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Brandi. Hebert

Brandi is
|

honored by
Rodeo Assoc.

Brandi Hebert, a senior at

South Cameron High school, was

recently selected as the Female
Student Athlete of the Month by

the National High School Rodeo

Association. The program is

designed to recognize exemplary
National High School Rodeo
Association members.

Monthly boys and girls win-

mers receive a Professional&#39;s
Choice’s Air Ride western sho
saddle pads and are featured in

the NHSRA Times, the official

publication of the National High
School Rodeo Association. From

the monthly winners, national

winners for the year will be

selected and awarded $1,000
scholarships. Monthly winners

are selected based on academic
and leadership qualities, includ-

ing involvement in extra-curricu-
lar activities, volunteerism,
goals, and related accomplish-

ments. In addition, each appli-
cant is required to write an essay
and submit a letter of recommen-

dation.

Support group
In coordination with Families

Helping Families of Southwest
Louisiana and Cameron Parish

Head Start, a support group is
being sponsored for parents with

children with disabilities.
Parent to Parent is a program

to give direct support to families
of children with special needs,

disabilities, illness or special cir-
cumstances which parents. may.

neéd one to one support from
someone who knows how they

feel.
The first meeting will be held

Tues., Jan. 18, at 5 p.m. at th

Cameron Head Start Center, 128
D Street.

The public is welcome to
attend. For information, call 775-

2910.

Bids opene
on projects

Three Cameron Parish pro-
jects were included in the bid

opening held on Dec. 15, by the
La. Dept. of Transportation and

development. They were:

1) Bucket dredging, disposal
of spoil material and related
work near the east and west

Cameron II ferry landings on La.
27 and La. 82 at the Calcasieu

River, Lincoln Concrete, Inc,
Ruston, $178,000.

2) Extension of crossdrains at

various locations on La. 82
between Creole and Oak Grove,
Quality Construction Specialists,
Inc., Lake Charles, $68,619.

3) Grading, drainage, surface

course (shoulder), pavement
widening, asphalt overlay and
related work on La. 384 from La.

27 westward to La. 385, R. E.
Heidt Construction Co., Inc.,
Westlake, $1,504,222.52.

In addition Texas Bridge, Inc.
of Humble, Texas had the low bid
of $415,00 on painting and

related work on La. 27 at the
Ellender Ferry Bridge over the
Intracoastal Canal just north of

th Cameron-Calcasieu parish
line.

Yule trees to

be picked up
Cameron Parish residents

who wish to donate their old

Christmas trees to the parish&
Christmas Tree Project are asked

to have their trees on the curb
before Fri., Jan. 14, to be picked

up b the parish road crew.

The trees will be used in an

erosion control project in the
marshes north of Hackberry,

no ane to Tina Horn, parish
istrator.

Poster contest
All Cameron Parish students

in. grades K-12 are invited to
enter the annual Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival Poster Con-
test. The festival honors the

shrimp industry this year and

posters should reflect this theme.
Posters must be turned into

principals&#39 offices by Jan. 11.
Rules are as follows:
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Sheriff deputy dies

from accident injuries
Cameron Parish Sheriff

Deputy Terry L. Cox died early
Thursday morning from injuries

received ‘in an accident at Oak
Grove.

Cox had been a deputy for
about 10-1/2 years and is
believed to be th first parish law
enforcement officer killed while

on duty. He was a patrol deputy
for the Creole area.

Cox was directing traffic on

La. 82, just. east of South
Cameron High School, when he

was believed to have been hit by
a pickup truck driven by Albert

Galtier of Erath.
No charges have been filed.

Det. Ron Johnson said the inves-

tigation continues.
Cox died from injuries at

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital.
Johnson said Cox’ was just

coming on duty Thursday when
he was called to direct traffic

while a piece of oil field equip-
ment, was being unloaded from a

truck. A wheel was coming off the
truck,

Johnson said both Cox’s

patrol car and the truck were off

the roadway.
There was, however, a light

haze in th area at the time of the
5:07 a.m. accident.

Head Start

registration
Cameron Parish Head Start

will accept egin-
ning in February to register chil-

dren to attend for the next school

year, 2000-01. The child must be

3, 4 or 5 years of age.
To schedule an appointment

contact our office at 775-1920
between -7:30 a.m .and 3:30 p.m.

The child’s certified birth certifi-

cate, social security card, up to
date immunization recor and
family’s proof of income will have

to be brought to the appointment.
Cameron Parish Head Start

does not discriminate Against
sex, religion, national origin or

any disability.

(Festival set for next week
cee

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish will usher in

the new millennium with the

44th annual Louisiana Fur and

ae Festival set for Jan. 13-

“The festival was first held in

1957, but had to be cancelled in

1958 due to the fact the parish
had suffered heavy loss in Hurri-

cane Audrey in June 1957.

The 2000 festival will feature

three days of events, including

pageants, carnival rides, shoot-

ing, archery, a petting 00,
retriever dog trials, trap setting,

junior and adult dances, a parad
on- Saturday, junior and senior
duck and goose calling contests,
and oyster shucking contests.

A preliminary pageant to

choose the Deb, Teen, and Jr.
Miss of Cameron will be held Sat-
urday night, Jan. 8, at the

Cameron Elementary “Auditori-
um. All of the night events of the

festival will also be held in the

Cameron school auditorium.

PARADE
The festival parade will start

at 12:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 15,
followed by a street dance on the

fairground with music by the

Terry Clement Bard.
Freddie Richard, parade

chairman, said that the parade
will start at the Cameron Motel

on the east end of town and pro-
ceed west through Cameron to

Rex Street. It will then head
south on Rex Street at the corner

of the Francis Drilling Fluids
office to the street that borders
the Calcasieu River in front of
Steed’s shrimp house, where it

will disband.
‘There is no entry fee and any-

one wishing to enter a float or

vehicle should contact Richard at

775-5006, or leave a message at

775-7382.

SHRIMPING SALUTED
Each year the festival salutes

a Cameron Parish industry, and

this year it will be the shrimping
industry. A king from this indus-

try will be chosen to reign over

the festival. His identity will be

pere at the Frida night pro-
Last year’s king, NormanMcC who represented th oil

industry, will relinquish his

crown to the new king.
The 1999 Miss Cameron

Parish, Mandy Lee Broussard,
will relinq her crown to the

new iss Cameron Parish at the

Friday night program and
Heather Miche Sturlese, 1999

Queen, will relinquish her

* crown at the Saturday night pro-

TWO CAMERON PARISH girls chosen as royalty at last year’s
Wildlife Festival are shown examining the

gram.
The contestants for this latter

contest will be representatives
from the fur bearing parishes in

Louisiana.
ial guests of the festival

will be queens from parish festi-
vals from all over the state.

Other ‘special guests of the
festival will be a delegation from

the National Outdoor Show in

TERRY L. COX
Funeral services for Terry L.

Cox, 44, of Sweet Lake, were held
Saturda Jan. 1, from St. Mar-

garet Catholic Church.
Monsignor James Gaddy and

the Revs. John Poerio, Bill Miller
and Scott DesOrmeaux officiated;
burial was in Sweet Lake United
Methodist Church Cemetery in

Sweet Lake under the direction
of Hixson Funeral Home.

Mr. Cox died Thursday, Dec.

30, ee in a traffic accident.

was a cattleman and adep sheriff for the Cameron
Parish Sheriffs Office. He was a

member of Third Degree Knights
of Columbus, the Louisiana High
Schoo Rode Association, th

i Cattleman A

and the Farm Bureau. He was a

member of St. Mary of the Lake
Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Valerie Sibille Cox; two daugh-

ters, Mindy and Sadie Cox; one

brother, James “Bozo” Cox; one

sister, Beverly Cox; and his

mother, ‘Althe ‘Cox, all of Sweet
Lake.

Cookbook is

on sale now
The 30th annual edition of

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival is now out and is on sale

at all bank branches in the

parish, as well as at Clipper
Office Supply.

Organize in 1956, the Festi-

val is celebrating its 44th year
Jan. 12-15. (The 1958 festival

was cancelled due to the severe

damage to the parish caused by
Hurricane Audrey on June 27,

1957.)
The festival salutes the

shrimp industry this year and

“he cookbook contains many
seafood recipes from parish cooks

as well s many other recipes.
The recipes are divided into

the following categories: appetiz-
ers, soups and salads; meats

(bee chicke turke and quail);

cakes, pies a breads; and cook-

ies an cani

The cost o the book is $10 or

$11.50 if ordered by mail from

Norma Jo Pinch, P.O. Box 123,
,

Grand Chenier, La. 70643.

Energy funds

Energy Assistance funds are

presently available. an may
apply at the

ty Action Agency. For more infor-

mation, contact Susan Racca,
775-5145.

Dusty Sandifer Scott Trahan Steve Trahan

New jurors to take

their seats Monday
Five new: Cameron Parish

Police Jurors will take their seats

when the jury holds its first

meeting u Zo at 10 a.m., Mon-

day, Jan.
The iv “who were elected in

the recent elections, are Steve
Trahan, Scott Trahan Norma Jo

Pinch, James Doxey an Charles
Precht. Dusty Sandifer, who was

re-elected to the jury, will begin
a new term.

The first order of business
will be the election of a new pres-
ident and a new vice-president.

In the past, these positions have

been rotated among the jurors
but with five new jurors coming
aboard, it is anybody’s guess who
will be elected

e jurors. will als appoint
the parish administrator. Tina

Horn, who has: held this position
for a number. of years, is expected -

to be reappointed. -

Also expected to be reappoi &l

ed is Bonnié Conner, wh is the
jury’s secretary and treasurer.

‘The jury will consider approv-
ing liquor permits for Leslie’s Bar
& Grill, Grand Lake; Sue Selle
Fun Centr al, Cameron: an
Edgar Rachal, Reba’s Trail’ End,
Holly Beach.

Absentee ._

voting set
Absentee voting in two school

district elections to be held Sat-

urday, Jan. 15, will be held in the
Cameron Parish Registrar of Vot-

ers office in the basement of the
courthouse, according to Ruby
Kelley, registrar.

Voting will be Jan. 3-8, with

hours being 8:15 to 4:15, Monday
through Friday and fro 8 a.m.

to noon Saturday.
School bond issues are set in

District 10 and 15.A proposed
hospital bond issue, originally”

set. for this date, has been can-

celled and it is not known if it

will be reset for another date.

Seminars set

on program
Three seminars on the Live-

stock Assistance Program have
been announced by LSU Cooper-
ative Extension Service. The pro-
gram provides payments to live-

from Aug. 1, to Nov. 15. The se:
.

inars are as follows:
Tuesday, Jan. 5--1 p.m., Cal-

casieu Extension Office, 7101
Gulf Hwy., Lake Charles, and G

& G Restaurant, Holly Beach, 6

p.m
‘Wednesd Jan. 6--6 p.m.,

Cameron Parish Polic Jury
Building, Cameron.

Happy New Year!! 2

pig eS es:

Other items on the agend is
advertising for bids on the
Christmas Tree project; giving

notice of intent to abandon the
Ismay Harbor Subdivision; and
granting a probatio right of
way to A. B. McCain in Grand
Lake.

The jury will also decide on
the dates for the monthl.

~

ing in 2000.
yee

Festiva
edition

The Cameron Pilot will pub-
lish its special section on the 44th
annual Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival on Thursday,

Jan. 13. The Festival will be held
in Cameron Thursday through
Saturday, Jan. 13-15.

Advertisers wishing to place
ads in this section are asked ‘to

contact Jeffra DeViney, advertis-
ing manager, at 1-800-256-7323.

Festival chairmen also are

asked to provide the Pilot as soon

as possible with photos and sto-
ries on their special events

including:
&quot;Littl Miss. & .Mr..Cameron

;

&quot; & talent show.

*Miss Cameron Parish

Pageant.
*Fur Queen Pageant.

Puppet shows
Families Helping Families of

Southwest Louisiana and Cam-
eron Parish Head Start are spon-

soring a puppet show entitled,
“Kids On The Block”.

The puppet show will be held
at the Hackberry Center, 1250

Recreation Circle,
20, 1:30 p.m.,
Camero Center, 128D Street,
Fri., Jan. 21, 1:30 p.m.

‘All children and adults are

welcome to attend. For informa-
tion, call 775-2910.

Board meetings
‘Two boards of directors will

meet Tues, Jan. 25, at the
Cameron Council on Aging

Senior Center at 723 Marshall

St., Cameron.
&qu Cameron Council on

Aging board will meet at 11 a.m.

and the Cameron Community
will meet at noon.

Both meetings are opened to the

public and visitors are welcome.

Practice set

The Little Miss and Mr.
Cameron Parish Contest and Tal-

ent Show will hold their practice
Sunday, Jan. 9, beginning at 2

.m. The contestants should
arrive at 2 p.m. and th talent

show Pe should arrive
3:30

Sacred Heart of Jesus

0wre

Cambridge, Maryland, headed by
1999 Miss Outdoors Andrea
Meekins. Each year the two festi-

vals hosts delegations from their
sister festivals.

SACRED HEART of Jesus Catholic Church in Creole was one of five Catholic churches in the

Diocese of Lake Charles where special Night Watch services were held on New Year&#3 Eve. The

Crees hae eee Se er areas thier Gan o eee
church to ist

‘contender

for

the F Queen title at the 2000forr ag

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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Hackberry 4-Her have

many activities ahead

An ornament contest was

held at the Dec. 4 Hackberry 4-H

club eae ‘Winners were:

recycle ornament, Ist,
Jacob

E Pisl 2nd, Kayla Back-

lund.
-

Most unusual, ist, Cameron

Beckman; 2nd, Darra East.

Best nature, Ist, Loribeth
Shove 2nd,

se Boudoin.
‘Most beantifal,

1

As Malorie

Shove; 2nd, Natasha Hicks; 3rd,
Carly Fountain.

_

Carly eeu o Natasha

of thi

division at the recent Demonstra-
tion Day, presented their demon-
stration on making play dough.
Darra East gave a report on her

community service project. A

report on Agriculture Day was

given by Nicholas Wolfe, Demon-
stration Day by Cameron Beck-

man, Cont Day by Kayla
Local

by Morgan Hic
Edie Leonard reminded the

group of livestock coming events.
The CRD chairman, Erica
Austin, reported on the Novem
ber an Diy

divisio of the ho economics

erry
Production Manag

paid
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— Ads
Are He Again

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or-come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work, Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Pla A Happy Ad

For As Little As

$2,0

School lunch

menus told

Parish school lunches are as

follows:
Mon., Jan. 10 - sausage on a

bun, vegeta ‘cup, corn on the

cob, apple-crisp, burger bun.

Tues., Jan. 11 - country fried

steak, mashe potatoes, green

beans, brown ey peanut but-

ter spread, wheat rolls.
Wed., Jan. a

- stromboli,
Tater Tots baked pear pickwedges, chilled peach cobbler.

Thurs., Jan. 13 - baked chick-

en, chicke gravy, rice, mixed
fruit cup, sweet peas, biscuits.

Fri., Jan. 14 - parish holiday.
Milk is served with each

meal.

brought and donate groceries to

needy families in November and

gave toilet articles to the Sea-

man’s Ministry at the Port of

Lake Charles in December. The

CRD activity for the month of

January is hot chocolate for

school guests and teachers.
‘A door prize drawing was con-

ducted by Cameron Beckman,
with Travis Constance, winner.

The club leader announced
that she will be contacting par-

ents about working in the conces-

sion stand for the livestock show

and that she will be notifying
everyone about steadi the Ice

Pirates gam March 1
Darra Ho Reporter

The word quasar is derived

from the longer term Quasi-Stel-

lar Radio Source.

LOREE BROUSSARD is

shown with the Outstanding
Family plaque presented to

him an his family on Dec. 26

at Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church family mass.

The award was based on ser-

vice, loyalty and commitment
to the congregation and pas-
tor for 1999.

The rarest diamond color is

blood red.

We Farm Bureau Insurance can help We

provide auto, home an life insurance. So

whether you have

a

claim, need to change

coverage or jus have a questio it&# really Tim Dupont

may even save money.

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Phone: 762-4253

convenient. You alway call the same office.

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

HELPIN YO is wha we d be

AUTOCHOMESLIFE

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Special Agent

NS aA
BUREAU

INSURANCE

Hwy 27 Creole

542-4807

AD 945ML326

Center at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole. The funds

were raised at a recent gumbo sale.

Downturn in employment
reported for the parish

--CAPITAL NEWS--
The latest quarterly report

from the state Department of

Labor carries disappointing news

for workers in Cameron Parish as

it notes downturns in employ-
ment in almost all job categories.

With only the agriculture sec-

tor registering any gain since the
revious report, average employ-

ment in the parish dropped by
603 to 3,805 in the first quarter
of 1999. Wages paid by the 249

employers in the parish totaled
$28.3 million, down from $34.2

million during the three preced-
ing months.

The data included in the

quarterly report from the depart-
ment’s Office of Occupational

Information Services is compiled
from quarterly tax reports sub-
mitted by employers subject to

Services

held for

Mr. Miller
Funeral services for Leonard

“2B” Miller, 70, of Pecsn Island,
were held Friday, Dec. 31, in
Pecan Island United Methodist
Church.

The Rev, John Vinin officiat-
ed; burial was in St. Eugene
Cemete under direction of Hix-

son Funeral Home of Creole.
Mr. Miller died Wednesday,

Dec. 29, 1999, in the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital.

He was

a

lifelong resident of
Grand Chenier. H retired from

the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries. He was a

member of Pecan Island United
Methodist Church.

urvivors include his wife,
Adley Copell Miller of Grand
Chenier; one stepson, Joseph
Kent Copell; one step-daughter,
Janet Richards, both of Pecan
Island; two sisters, Aline Miller
of Grand Chenier and Agnes
Douc of Evangeline; and three

THE HARDER WE WORK, THE

TO KEEP

LESS YOU NOTICE.

AND WE’RE DOING MORE

IT THAT WAY.

important a reliable supply is to you

including some right here.

Your lights are on. Your refrigerator is running. You&#39 watching your

favorite show. And chances are, you&#3 not thinking about electricity.

You don‘t need to. Because it works, and that&#3 all that matters.

But at Entergy, electricity is all we think about, and we know how

That&#3 why we&#39; made a big commitment to strengthening our

front line—the people who keep the lights on day and night. We&#39

hired 118 new linemen and support personnel throughout Louisiana,

Increasing our field personnel ensures that we can serve you better.

Because you shouldn&#39;t have to think much about your electricity.

And the better we do our job, the less you&# have to

SOME MEMBERS OF OUR LOCAL CUSTOMER SERVICE TEAM.

WE&#39;V ADDED PERSO!

LOUISIANA TO SERVE YOU BETTER.

NNEL THROUGHOUT

2. intergy
THE POWER OF PEOPLE™

1-BO00-ENTERGY www entergy.com ©1999 Entergy Corporation

a.

the Employment Security Law.

e addition of a single job in

agriculture, forestry and fishing
was the sole bright spot in the

parish figures, bringing their

average to 22 in the first quarter
of 1999.

Manufacturing showed the

heaviest loss in employment
between the fourth 1998 quarter

and the first reporting period for

1999. The average employment of

211 in the parish marked the loss
of 249 jobs during the three-
month period. Transportation

jobs droppe by 141 to average
1,401 in the latest report.

The service industries

employed an average of 911

workers in the parish between

January and March 1999, a loss
of 81 from three months earlier.
Those jobs include entertain-

ment, repairs, engineering and

accounting as well as legal,
health and educational services.

The 302 retail trade jobs aver-

aged a loss of 51 from the final
three months of 1998.

Wholesale trade employed an

average of 201 in the parish,
according to the latest report,
which includes 39 fewer workers

than three months earlier. The

mining sector, which includes oil

and gas exploration, was down 30

jobs to average 331 in the parish.
ix fewer jobs in public

administration dropped its aver-

age employment to 163 in the
current report. The 229 jobs reg-

istered in construction were five
fewer than three months earlier.
The field of finance, insurance

and real estate lost just two jobs
to bring its average employment
in the first quarter to 34.

Statewide, average employ
ment exceeded 1.8 million in the
latest quarterly report, a

decrease of 23,941 from the total
at the end of 1998. The number of

employers grew by 875 during
that time to reach 114,126 across

the state, and they paid $11.9 bil-
lion in wages during the first
three months of 1999. That is a

decrease of $1.4 billion from the

wages paid during the fourth

quarter of 1998.

Ross’ book
best seller
Two books by Lake Charles

historian and author, Nola Mae

Ross, were awarded the Number
One best sellers at Books-A-Mil-

lion, based on Christmas sales.

According to Theresa

Primeaux, Regional Buyer at

nporrl Million, “Sales of Ross&#

ooks, “Louisiana Homes, IfWa Could Talk” Volume I and

Il, surpasses sales of the “A.

Hayes Town” book which had a
merly been Number One in book
sales. So she is now our Number
One Best Séller.”

Ross, who began her career

writing features for the Lake
Charles American Press, is the
author of 12 books about

Louisiana.

Mark Twain was issued a

for suspenders in 1871
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‘Legal Notices

___

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Paris GravityDrainage District No. 4

meeting in regular session convened on

the 17th day of November 1999 ac-cept-
ed as complete and satisfactory the
work performed under Project Number
1999-04: Restoration of Spoil Embank-

ment in the Grand Chenier Area pur-
suant to the certain contract between

H&amp; Construction, Inc. and said

Cameron Parish Gravity Drain-age

Distr N 4 und File No. 260024, in
eBook of Mort

Parich, Louisiana
eee ee

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies material, etc., in the con-

struction of the said work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron .Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in

and form as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 4
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
By: /s/ Bobby Montie, President
RUN: Nov. 24, Dec. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29,
1999 and Jan. 5, 2000 (N-78)

LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 7th day of

December 1999 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project Nember 1998-07: Road-

way Improvements in Cameron Parish

pursuant to the certain contract

between R. E. Heidt, Inc. and said

Cameron Parish Police Jury under File

No. 257761, in the Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

meron Parish, Louisiana on_or

before forty-five (45) day after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims

or liens
RUN: Dec. 9, 16, 23, Jan. 6, 13, 20 (D-

34)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the cons ruc-

tion of the following project w i be

received by the WEST CAMRON
PORT, HARB0} OR & TERMINAL DIS-

TRICT, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

until 2:0 P.M. on Monday, 10 January
2000 at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex, 110 mith Circle,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631 (Telephone:
337-775-5718).

Project Number: 1999-14
CHANNEL MAINTENANCE OF

CALCASIEU RIVER
‘The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the
hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompanied by

a

certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the WEST

CAMERON PORT, HARBOR & TER-

MINAL DISTRICT.
Full information and_ proposal

forms are available at th office of Lon-

nie 2
a

Office Box 229, ‘and Chenier,

Louisiana 70643-0229, (318) 538-2574.
ans and specifications may

Linspecte upon deposit of $50.00 per

set, Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provided by the engineer. Offi-

cial action will be taken after the Board

as evaluated the proposals received.
The WEST CAMERON PORT, HAR-

BOR & TERMINAL DISTRICT

reserves the right to reject any or all

the proposals and to waive informali-

ties.

WEST CAMERON PORT,
HARBOR & TERMINAL
DISTRICT

és/ Cliff Cabell, President
RUN: Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6 (D-15

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Recreation District

No. 6 will receive sealed bids until the

19, 2000, for a 30° x 60’ x 12° preengi-
neere double slope 1 on 12 metal build-
ing.

Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Recreat
District No. 6 Building.

Bids should be mailed or delivered to
Cameron Recreation District No. 6, 300

70632 and be
ENCLOSED” on the outside of the enve-

pe.

_Th Board reserves the right to

any or all bids and to waive for-

CAMERON RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 6

BY: MARY RICHARD, PRESIDENT
RUN: Dec. 30, 1999, Jan. 6, Jan. 13,

2000 (D-55)

NOTICE

Budget Hearing on Finds of the
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 7
‘Tae Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 7 will hold a public hearing
at 5:30 p.m, on Wednesday, January 5,
2000 at the Waterworks Office in

Creole, Louisiana. The purpose of hear-

ing will enable written and oral com-

ment from the public concerning the

proposed annual budget for the Fiscal

Year 2000 and the use of funds as con-

tained in that proposed budget.
Regulations require a hearing on the

proposed use of these funds before the

budget is adopted each year.
All interested citizens, groups,

senior citizens and organizations repre-
senting the interest of senior citizens

are encouraged to attend and to submit

comments,
RUN: Dec. 30, Jan. 6 (D-59)

POLLING PLACES NOTICE

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish in accor-

dance with Title 18:535B of the

Louisiana Election Code, the following
i ial

listi of the Polling
Places for the upcoming Election to be

held on Saturday, January 15, 1999.

POLLING PLACES
District 1 Precimct 2: location:

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,
110 Smith Circle, Cameron, La.

istri i location:

k

108
Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, La.

District 4 Precinct 1: ‘location:
Grand Chenier Fire Station, 4011

Gra Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier,
a.

District 4 Precinct 2: location:
American Legion Hall, 5859 Grand
Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.

District 4 Precinct 3: location:
Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Road,

Creole,
District 5 precinct 1: location: Cre-

ole Community Center, 184-B East

Creole Hwy., Creole, La.
District 6 Precinct 1: location: Our

Lady Star of the Sea Youth Center, 143
Our Lady Road, Cameron,La. +

RUN: Dec. 30, Jan. 6 (D-60)

LEGAL NOTICE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF

LO’

THE COMPLAINT
OF CALCASIEU PILOT NO. 1, INC.,

AS OWNER, AND CHARLES

PILOTS, INC., AS CHARTERER OF

THE CALCASIEU PILOT, HER

ENGINES, TACKLE, ETC., IN A

CAUSE OF EXONERATION FROM

‘OR LIMITATION O LIABILITY.
CIVIL ACTION NO. CV99-21886

JUDGE (BL!

MAGISTRATE JUDGE WILSON

NOTICE TO CLAIMANTS OF

COMPLAINT FOR EXONERATION

OR LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
Notice is hereby given that Lake

Charles Pilots, Inc., as charterer, and

Calcasieu Pilot No. 1, Inc., as owner, on

behalf of M/V Calcasieu Pilot, have

filed a Complaint pursuant to Section

183-189 inclusive, of Title 46 of the

United States Code, and all laws sup-

plementary there to and amendatory
thereof, and any all other applicable
law or laws, claiming the right to exon-

eration from or limitation of liability
for all claims for any loss, damage,
injury, and/or destruction, causing or

rising or resulting from or consequent

upon the incident or casualty stated in

said Complaint involving an accident

on board the M/V Calcasieu Pilot com-

mencing from Cameron, Louisiana on

July 11, 1998 and terminating at

Cameron, Louisiana on the same date.

persons, firms or corporations

having such claims must file them

under oath, as provided by Supplemen-
tal Rule F of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure, with the Clerk of the United

States District Court for the Western

District of Louisiana, 500 Fannin

Street, Shreveport, Louisiana and

serve on or mail to Kenneth Michael

Wright, Post Office Box 1416, Lake

Charles, Louisiana 70602, copy on or

before the 7th day of February, 2000 or

be defaulted. personal attendance is

not required.
Any claimant desiring to contest

the claims of petitioners must file an

‘Answer to said Complaint, as required
by Supplemental Rule F of the Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure and serve on

or mail to petitioner&# attorney a copy.

Lake Charles, Louisiana, this 6th

day of December, 1999.
/s/ JAMES T. TRIMBLE, JR.

Judg:
RUN: Dec. 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6 (D-38)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be&#39;receive by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

A.M., Friday, January 21, 2000 in the

meeting room of the Parish Govern-

ment Building, Cameron, Louisiana,

for the purchas of one (1) 2000 Ford F-

550 4x4 with Ambulance Prep Pack-

age, or the equivalent.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

-Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron, Louisiana, during regular
business hours.

BY:
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 6, 18, 20 (J-1)

PUBLIC NOTICE
All interested persons are hereby

notified that the Fiscal Year 2000 Bud-

get of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
is available for public inspection.

The budget and supporting docu-

mentation is available at the parish
Government Building from 8:00 A.M.

to 4:00 P.M. on Monday-Friday. It is

also on file at the Cameron Paris!

Library during their normal business

hours.
RUN: Jan. 6 (J-3)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No. 7, 205 Middle Ridge Road,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631

December 27, 1999.

Meeting called to order by Presi-
dent Magnus Mct

Present are: Magnus Mcgee, Car-

roll Trahan, Ivan Barentine, Rogerest
Romero.

Absent: Curtis Trahan.
Guests are: George Bailey, Lloyd

Badon, Rodney Guilbeaux.
Motion to accept minutes of Dec. 10,

1999 meeting made by: Carroll Trahan,
2nd by Rogerest Romero, passed.

Motion to review and pay bills by:
Carroll Trahan, 2nd by Ivan Barentine,

passed.
Letter from DNR CMD re: permit

CUP 980378 (maintenance dredging 3

bayous at confluence of Gulf of Mexico),
reply to be oe a Exec. y.

Update on Shallo Prong Opera-
tional Plan & Winch (being fabricated

and installed).
U;

ing refund by Quality Industries. Qual-
ity Industries said by phone that they
have absorbed the parts and labor
charges associated with trac repairs
and will issue a $1,800 credit towards
future parts.

1999 amended budget approved on

Motion of: Ivan Barentine, 2nd by:

present and

reviewed. Motion to accept by: Rogerest
Romero, 2nd by: Ivan Barentine,

passed.
Exec. Secty. presented financial
rt .report.

‘Update on request from Ray Young
for culverts on property south of La.

Hwy. 82. Board will install culverts if

landowner gets permit.

alinity readings from S.W.L.R.

(Roy Walter) and G.D.D. #7 (Lloyd
Badon).

fo report on Project C980214 and

Project XCS-C/S-23 Modified Struc-

tures at S.W.L.R.
‘No report on Holly Beach project

(culvert behind Trail&#39 En Bar).
1999 audit agreement filled out by

officers of G.D.D. #7 and C.P.A. firm of

Gus Schram and mailed to La. State

Auditor.
On motion of Ivan Barentine, 2nd

by Rogerest Romero, passed, that new

signature cards be signed and resolu-

tion passed and sent to Cameron State

Bank.
GD.D. #7 officers signed the

request forms for Federal Reserve

Bank on motion by Rogerest Romero,
2nd by Ivan Barentine, passe:

‘On a motion by Rogerest Romero,

2nd by Ivan Barentine, passed, that a

Visa card (non-profit public body) for

use by Lloyd Badon and Rodney Guil-

beaux be ordered and used for purchas-
es on G.D.D. #7 items.

‘The board asked the Executive Sec-

retary to check on hospitalization and

vacation for Lloyd Badon thru C.P.P.J.
westionnaire from our auditor

was reviewed and filled out.

Next regular meeting to be.Thurs-

day, Jan. 20, 2000 at 6:30 p.m. at board

office at 205 Middle Ridge Road in

Johnson Bayou.
Note: All board meetings are open

to the public and are held on the 3rd

Thursday of each month at 6:30 p.m. at

board office at 205 Middle Ridge Road

in Johnson Bayou.
Motion to adjourn by: Rogerest

Romero, 2nd by: Ivan Barentine,

passed.
Attest:

7s! Rodney Guilbeaux,
Executive Secretary

Signed:
Js/ Magnus McGee, President

RUN: Jan. 6 (J-4)

PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

NOVEMBER 12, 1999
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in special session on Friday, November

12, 1999, at the Police Jury Building in

the Village of Cameron, Louisiana at

8:00 o&#39;cl A.M. The following mem-

bers were present: Mr. George LeBoeuf,

Mr. Allen B. Nunez, Mr. Douaine
Conner and Mr. Dusty Sandifer; absent

were Mr. Malcolm Savoie and Mr.

George Hicks.
it was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with ani

approved.
‘The resolution attached and identi-

fied as Exhibit A was offered by Mr.

Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Conner and

declared duly adopted.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, secund-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

‘Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to advertise to lease

property located in Section 16, T12S,
R8W (Grand Lake area) of Cameron

Parish.
There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Sandifer, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
Exhibit A

RESOLUTION
A resolution approving actions

adopted by the Board of Commissioners
of Lower Cameron Hospital Service

District, on November 9 and November

12, 1999.

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Police

Jury of the Parish Cameron,

Louisiana, as follows:

SECTION 1. The action adopted by
the Board of Commissioners of the

Lower Cameron Hospital Service

District, acting as the governing author-

ity of the said district, on November 9,

1999, including a resolution ordering
and calling a special election to be held

January 15, 2000, in the said Hospital
District to authorize the incurring of

debt in the issuance of general obliga-
tion bonds in the amount of $3,000,000

to run for a period of 20 years from the

date thereof with interest at a rate not

to exceed eight (8%) percent per annum,

for the purpose of purchasing and

acquiring lands, buildings, machinery
and equipment to be used in providing
hospital facilities for the District, title

to which shall be in the public, which

bonds shall be general obligation bonds

of the District, payable from ad valorem

taxes to be levied and collected in the

District in a manner provided by Article

VI, Section 33 of the Constitution of the

State of Louisiana of 1974, and statuto-

rial authority supplemental thereto, be

and the same is hereby accepted, autho-

rized, ratified and approved by this

Police Jury in accordance with the pro-

visions Article VI, Section 15 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana of

1974, and in the event the proposition is

approved by the voters in the said’elec-

tion of January 15, 2000, for further

consent and authority to issue, sell anc

deliver the said bonds in accordance

with the provisions of the said Article

VI, Section 15 of the Constitution of the

State of Louisiana of 1974.

SECTION 2. The action adopted by
.e Board of Commissioners of the

Lower Cameron Hospital Service

District, November 12, 1999, authoriz-

ing a petition and proceedings in the

United States Bankruptcy Court for the

Western District of Louisiana under

Chapter 9 of Title 11, to seek adjust-
ments of debts of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District thro aplan
of adjustment, and the adoption of a

resolution entitled:
Aresolution authorizing Steffes &

Macmurdo, L. L. P., Attorneys at Law,
and the Chairman, to file a petition in

the United States Bankruj Court for

the Western District of Louisiana,
under Chapter 9 of Title 11 of the

United States Bankruptcy Code to seek

adjustments of debts of the Lower

Cameron Hospital Service District

through a plan of adjustment to be con-

firmed by the Bankruptcy Court.

be and the same is hereby accepted,
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authorized, ratified and approved by
this Police Jury in accordance with the

Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana, including Article VI, Section
15 of the Constitution of the State of

Louisian of 1974. The debt and oblig-
ations of Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District are not assumed and

any indebtedness of the said District

does not constitute indebtedness of the

Parish of Cameron or of the State of

Louisiana, as provided by the

Constitution and taws of Louisiana.

Nothing herein contained shall be con-

strued as constituting an assumption by
the Parish of any indebtedness now or

hereafter incurred by Lower Cameron
Hospital Service District.

The foregoing resolution was then

submitted to a vote and voted as fol-
lows:

Yeas George LeBoeuf, Brent Nunez,
Douaine Conner, Dusty Sandifer;

jays:
Absent:

Savoie.
The resolution was thereupon signed

and approved by the President and

attested by the Secretary of the Police

Jury, and declared to be effective.
ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

ne;

George Hicks, Malcolm

SECRETARY

fsiGeorge LeBoeuf
CHAIRMAN

RUN: Jan. 6 (J-5)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

)VEMBER 3, 1999
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session ‘Wednesday,
November 3, 1999, at the Police Jury

Building in the Village of Cameron,
Louisiana at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. The fol-

lowing members were present: Mr.

George LeBoeuf, Mr. Douaine Conner,

Mr. Malcolm Savoie, Mr. George Hicks,
Mr. Dusty Sandifer and Mr. Allen B.

Nunez.
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that
the following items shall be added to the

Agenda:
10, Other Permits:

j Oa Grove Hunting Club
11. Appointments:

b. Waterworks Dist. #11 - Lynn
Berry - term expirt

13. Advertise for Bids:

a. Mini-Pumper - Fire Dist. #1

19. Gravity Drainage Dist. #5 - Little

Chenier Rd.
3 Amend Interagency Agreement -

Council on Aging
The President asked if there were

any written or oral comments regarding
the Local Law Enforcement Block

Grant application for the year 2000.

written or oral comments were

received from the public.
following resolution was

offered by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.

Savoie and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Louisiana Revised

Statutes 33:1236(11) empowers parish
governing bodies:

(2) “to provide for the support of the

poor and necessitous within their

respective parish...”
) “to receive and administer funds

from the United States under the

Economic Opportunity Act thereto...”

(3) “to transfer such funds”

(4) “to act as and perform the func-

tions of a Community Action Agency
under the terms of the Economic

Opportunity Act of 1964, of the United

States, and amendments thereto”

WHEREAS, Act 818 of 1982 (LAR.S.
23:61 et seq.) authorized the parish gov-

erning body to designate a public
agency or a private nonprofit corpora-

tion as the community action agency.

WHEREAS, the statutes assign
parish governing bodies a key role in

connection with efforts to aid the poor.
Such governing bodies may perform the

functions of a community action agency

or may designate and redesignate a pri-
vate, nonprofit corporation as the com-

munity action agency.
WHEREAS, the designation by this

governing body of a private nonprofit

group to be the community action

agency of this parish does not relieve

this governing body of its responsibili
ties in connection with any and all pub-
lic funds of any program, state or feder-

al, expended by that designee.
WHEREAS, the governing body of

Cameron Parish does hereby nominate

and appoint the Cameron Community
‘Action Agency, Inc., as th legally con-

stituted community action agency in

and for Cameron Parish for fiscal year

January 1, 2000 - December 31, 2000.

WHEREAS, the Cameron

Community Action Agency, Inc., as the

legally constituted community action

agency does hereby agree to undergo an

annual audit of all public funds expend-
ed by said agency.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session assembled do hereby

request that the Office of Community
Services, CSBG LA Department of

Employment and Training, and DHHR

make available, and transmit directly

thereto, to the Cameron Community
Action Agency, Inc., the aforementioned
state appropriation funds and any other

state and/or federal funds and programs
assigned to said agency by this

resolution.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this

3rd day of November, 1999.
APPROVED:

/s/George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Hicks

and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

WHEREAS, the code of Federal

Regulations as enacted by United

States Congress mandates that all

structures defined as bridges located on

all public roads shall be inspected, rated

for safe load capacity and posted in

accordance with the National Bridge
Inspection Standards and that an

inventory of these bridges will be main-
tained by each state; and

WHEREAS, the responsibility to

inspect rate, and load post those bridges
under the authority of Cameron Paris

in accordance with those Standards is

delegated by the Louisiana Department
of Transportation and Development to

Cameron Parish,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED, by the governing authority

of Cameron Parish (herein referred to

as “Parish”) that the Parish, in a

November 3, 1999 meeting assembled,
does hereby certify to the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and

Development (herein referred to as

CDO that for the period November

&

1 The Parish will perform all inter-

im inspections on all parish-owned or

maintained bridges in accordance with

Natio

&quot;

Bridge Inspection
s.

2. All bridges owned or maintained
by the Parish will be structurally ana-

lyzed and rated by the Parish as to the
safe load capacity in accordance with

AASH’ anual for Maintenance

Inspection of Bridges. The load posting
information that has been determined

by the LA DOTD FOR ALL BRIDGES
where the maximum legal load under
Louisiana State law exceed the load

permitted under the operational rating,
as determined above, will be criticall¥
reviewed by the Parish. Load posting

information will be updated by the
Parish to reflect all structural changes

and obsolete structural ratings or any

missing structural ratings.

3. All Parish owned or maintained

bridges which require load posting or

closing will be load posted or closed in

accordance with the table in the DOTD

1964, as amended.
:

3. That the President is authorize
to furnish such additional information

as the Louisiana Department of Trans-
portation and Development may require

in connection with the application or

the project. z

4. That the President is authorize
to set forth a execute affirmative

with the project’s procurement needs.

5. That the President is authorized

to execute grant contract agreements on

behalf of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury with the Louisiana Department of

portation and Development for

aid in the financing of the operating or

capital assistance projects.
6 This resolution is applicable for a

riod of one year unless revoked by the

governing body and copy of such revoca-

tion shall be furnished to the

Department of Transportation and

Development.
ADO! 1 and APPROVED this 3rd

day of November, 1999.
PROVED:

/siGeorge LeBoeuf
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
is/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

Caliste Romero asked the Jur to

ing D: an

Manual Directive No. 1.1.1.8. All

DOTD supplied load posting informa-

tion concerning a bridge will be critical-

ly reviewed by the Parish Engineer
prior to load posting.

.
All bridges owned or maintained

by the Parish are shown on “Exhibit 5”

in the format specified by the LADOTD.

Corrections to date supplied to the

Parish by the LA DOTD are no!

‘hese stipulations are prerequisites
to participation by the Parish in the Off-

System Bridge Replacement Program.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED on

this 3rd day of November, 1999.

APPROVED:
/s/George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following resolutions was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr.

Nunez and declared duly adopted:
-ESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury hereinafter referred to as

the Applicant, has requested assistance

from the Louisiana Department of

Transportation and Development for

the purpose of capital assistance; and
WHEREAS, this project is consid-

ered to be important and necessary to

public transportation in Cameron,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana; an

WHEREAS, the Applicant has~the

legal, fiscal, and managerial capacity to

carry out the project.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED that the Applicant requests
funding for the project from the

Louisiana Department of Transporta-
tion and Development; an

That the Applicant, while making
application to or receiving grants from

the Federal Transit Administration,
will comply with the Federal Statutes,

regulations, executive orders and

administrative requirements as listed

in Appendix 1 (copied from UMTA

Circular 9100.1B) of the 2000

Application Procedures Manual.
‘That the Applicant has or will make

available the required non-federal
funds to meet local share requirements.

That George LeBoeuf, President is

empowered to sign a contract on behalf

of the Applicant; and
‘That the above named official may

sign on behalf of the Applicant any

assurance, certification, or other docu-

mentation that may be required as part
of the application submitted; and

That this resolution is applicable for

a period of one year unless revoked by
the board and copy of such revocation

shall be furnished to the Louisiana

Department of Transportation ani

Development.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED the

3rd day of November, 1999.
APPROVED:

/s/George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Resolution authorizing the filing of

an application with the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and

Development for a grant under 49 CFR

5311, Non-Urbanized Area Formula

Program and/or 49 CFR 5309,
Discretionary Capital Program.

WHEREAS, the

_

Secretary of

Transportation and Development is

authorized to make grants for mass

transportation projects;
WHEREAS, the contract for finan-

cial assistance will impose certain oblig-
ations upon the applicant, including the

provisions by it of the local share of pro-

ject cost;
WHEREAS, it is required by the

Louisiana Department of Transporta-
tion and Development in accord with

Rights Act of 1964, that in connection

with the filing of an application for

assistance that it will comply with Title

VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and

the U.S. Department of Transportation
requirements thereunder; and

WHEREAS, it is the goal of the

Applicant that minority business enter-

prise be utilized to the fullest extent

possible in connection with this project,
and that definitive procedures shall be

established and administered to ensure

that minority businesses shall have the

maximum feasible spprm to com-

pete for contracts when procuring con-

struction contracts, supplies, equi
ment, or consultant an other service:

W, THEREFORE,
RESOLVED vy the Cameron Parish

Police Jury:
1. That the President is authorized

to execute and file an application on

behalf of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury with the Louisiana Department of

tation and Development, to aid

in the financing of operating and/or cap-

ital assistance projects pursuant to the

Rural Public Transit Program of the

Federal sit Act, 49 CFR 5311

and/or Discretionary Capital
Program, 49 CFR 5309.

2. That the President is authorized

to execute and file with such applica-
tions an assurance or any other

ment required by the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and

Development effectuating

the

purposes
of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of

consider a new

District No. One Board.

Cameron Hospital Service District is

presently the governing authority. It

was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded by
rr. Conner and carried, that said issue

shall be tabled until the agenda meet-

ing.e was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be

and the same are hereby approved with

the stipulations attached by the respec-

tive Gravity Drainage Districts:

.

Chenier Energy, Inc.

Mexico, West Cameron Block 49, State

Lease 16019, Well No.1, State Lease

16017, Well No. 1 and State Lease

16017 Well No. 2, (drilling for oil/gas),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (991101)

4

Union Oil of California -

Gibbstown Area, Section 6, T13S, R7W,

proposed cleanout & structures for

‘eco Production Company B, Lease

No. 4 Well, (drilling for oil/gas),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (991102)

c. Union Oil of California - Gibbs-

town Area, Section 1, T12S, R7W, pro-

posed cleanout, slip and structures for

‘Amoco Production Company B Lease

Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Wells, (drilling for

oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(991103)
d. Clayton Williams Energy, Inc: -

Gibbstown Area, Section 1, T13S, R8W,
Amoco Well No. 1-1R, (drilling for

oi/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

(991104)
e. Clayton Williams Energy, Inc. -

\Gibbstown Area, Section 1, T13S, R8W,
Amoco Well No. 1-2R, (drilling for

oiVgas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(991108)
f.  Pel-Tex Oil Company, LLC -

Grand Chenier Area, Section 2,3, 4, 9 &

10, T15S, R3W, (proposed drilling
barge, 3 platforms, 3 boat docks, walk-

way, (1) 2 inch, (1) 6 inch and (1 4 inch

pipelines for Miami Corp. Well No. 1),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (991109)

g. Enterprise Lou-Tex NGL Pipeline
L.P. - North Johnson Bayo Area, vari-
ous sections, ips and ranges,

(proposed 12 inch pipeline from

Louisiana to Mont Belvieu, Texas),
ameron Parish, Louisiana. (991110)
h. Sona Exploration Company .- .

Gulf of Mexico, Sabine Pass Block 3,
(plugging and’ abandonment of (14)

wells, decommissioning and removal of

(7) structures with wells, decommis-

sioning and abandonment of (3)

pipelines), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(991115)
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the applications for the following per-

mits be and the same are hereby
approved with the stipulations attached

by the respective Gravity Drainage
Districts; Mr. Hicks abstained on a:

a. Gordie Hicks - Hackberry, Section

36, T14S, R11W -& Section 3 T15S,
Rl1W,

|

(trenasse

_

maintenance),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (991116)
b. Cameron Parish Gravity Dist. No.

4 - East Oak
Grove Area, Section 6 & 7, T15S,

R6W, (restoration of spoil embank-

ment), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(991105)
c. Enos J, Sturlese - Grand Chenier

Area, Section 25 & 36, T15S, R5W, (tre-
&

passe maintenance), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, (991106) ‘

.
Charles D. Theriot - Grand

Chenier Area, Sections 29 & 32, T15S,
RSW and Section 18, T15S, R4W, (tre-

nasse maintenance), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (991107)

iton Boudreaux - Oak Grove

Sections 30 &a 31, T14S, R6W,
(trenasse maintenance), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (991111)
f. Jimmy A. Burnett - Big Lake,

Pelican Point Subdivision, Section 21,
T7128, R9W, (bulkhead & boatslip),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (991112)

g. Natural Gas Pipeline - Johnson

Bayou, Section 27, T14S, R13W, (pro-
posed excavation), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (991113)
h. Panaco, Inc. - Grand Chenier

Area, Section 13 & 51, T15S, RSW, ‘wro-

posed access road & stations +&quot;,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

i, Sam Winston - Big :

Pelican Point Subdivision, Section 27,

T12S, ROW, (proposed timber walkway,
boat house and piers), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (991117)
j. Oa Grove Hunting Club - Little

Chenier, Section 3, T14S, R7W, (pro-

posed fill for parking), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (991118)

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the resignation of Johnny
Landry as a member of the Waterworks

and Sewerage District No. One Board

and furthermore, that the Secretary is

hereby authorized, empowered and

directed to write a letter to Mr. Landry
thanking him for serving on the Board

it was moved b Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

Lynn Berry is hereby reappointed to

serve as a member of the Waterworks

District No. Eleven Board
In response to an advertisement of

bids published in the Official Journal,
th following bids were received fo t

sale of surplus equipment:
EQUIPMENT: BIDDER - BID

1986 Chevrolet Dump ‘Truck:

Wilkerson Scrap & Salva — $ 100,00;
Carl Prejean — $600.00&qu Jake S

McCain — $500.00.
1986 Myers Culvert Cleaner:

Continued on Page 4

er,
ili-

ent
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Shamrock Pipe ‘Tools, Inc. — $11.00;
Jake S. McCain — $25.00; Wilkerson

Salvage

‘Scrap =

Ssoo,$300.00; Carl Prejean —

Miscellaneous Radio Equipment:

Kove —$100.00*.
Steel Beam WilkersonBa& CaaS &gt; enoCalcasion

Macintosh Conp s Monit
Crystal Savoie — $10.00*.

286 De! yuter #0CK3M
w/Monitor: C Savoie — $10.00*

386 Del Computer #O0CKID

w/Monitor: = Savoie — 1.00*.

286 Saree #OCKSP

wiMonitor:, Crys Savoie - $10.00&q
Apple

C
Writer: Crystal

Savoie — $5

tee SolWriter: Crystal Savoie —

the bid hereinbefore

meeting.
Iewas moved by Mr. Conner, seco

d by Mr. Savoie a carrie ‘thi

develap ‘variance

Martha H. Ban to approve a

‘a

lai o
76{ mobile home 5.0 below the base

er (2)Di the structure is rented, sol

o if the applicant dies or moves ‘ou “th
structure must meet the e flood ele-

Sation requirement. Ms. Smi ‘was

granted the variance becau she is

medically disabled.

ed
six (6) month probationary peri shall

begin for the road owned by Jeffery
Boudreaux, et al in Grand Lake, Section

1, T1 ROW.
oved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-ond b Mz Conner and carried, that

the followin Plan Change is hereby
approve

PLAN CHANG AND/OR SPECIAL
AGREEMENT

PROJECT NO.: eePROJECT NAME: PROP
PHASE Il

PLAN CHANG NO. 1

Base Bid Overrun: $ 7,478.27
‘To adjust the contract amount to

reflect the final quantities
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

&#39;OS

the claims tobe made in manner and

form provided by law.
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that theeee Parish Police Jury does here-

by adopt a Section 3 Plan as a require-
ment of the Louisiana Community
Development Block Grant Program.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby autho
empowered and directed to write a let-

ter to the Gravity Drainage District No.

Five Board informing them that the

parish road crew will provide the neces-

sary labor to install a drainage
culvert on the Little Chenier Road.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr, Conner and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury doe

1999 bills.
It was moved by Mr, Hicks, seconded
Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

President is hereby authorize empow-

inec fo sign an amend
an Interagency Agreement, datedSu 7, 199by and between the

Camero Paris Police Jury and the

Camero Community Action Agency.
The revisions are as follows:

+ 1) to allow the Hackberry Head

rogram to attach a porta
building to an existing building loca

at 110 Volunteer Lane, Hackberry,
2) to transfer the res sonsibilit

1
To th

maintenance to buil ans ands

fs/George
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRES ENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

TEST:A

ee W. Cor
;ONNIE W. CONN SECRETARYRU Jan. 6 (J-6)

PROCEEDI
cAmnn eon ayes ORES

NOV is ‘18
The m Parish Waterworks

Disi N a3o in regular session on

rember 18, 1999, at 6:30

Sel P&#me Waterwork Office,
Bs

fo

the minutes of the previous meeting
approved as

I sens mn by
by Mr. Rees:

nner

that, the budget adjustments fore
Dece $ 1999 be and the

(marked
and made

-

Charles, dated June 1, 1999
and endin “M 31,2001: Said con.

are ehibit “B” an
Exhibit “C, attach hereto and-made

hereof.
Mrs. Savoie, sec-

carried

ten gallons consum
it was by Mr. ‘Ratherfseconded by Mr. Conner

that publi notice b
Cameron Pilot c

the district that meter readings begin
December 1, 1999, and in addition they
should ‘monitor meters in order

detect any water line ‘problems they

b Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried ‘that,
the board publish notice regarding
tampering with meter locks or any

and/or all property of the district to

inform public such an act is and would
be considered a criminal offense.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by at —— and carri

the regular meeting of thi body are

her schisd as-follow
A. Meetings will be hel last Thurs-

day,
0

of each month.
Even month - meeting will behela office of the district, Grand Che-

nier, La.
€. Od months meeting will be held

at office of the district, Muria, Creole,
uisiana.

D. Time of meeting set at 6:30 p.m.
E. Change of meeting or call for spe-

cial meeting will be published in offices
of the district, at least twenty-four (24)
hours prior to such meeting.

F. In case of extraordi emer-

aen such notice shall ‘not be

uired, however, the public bodysh give such notice of the meeting as

it deems appropriate and circum-
stances permit.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,
seconded b Mrs. Savoie and carried

that disconnect notices be sent to all

delinquent accounts. In addition, if

its are not brought to current

status within time allowed by water

district, the superintendent is hereby
authorize empowered and directed to

discontinue service to delinquent
account.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,
seconded by Mr: Conner and carried,

that the board be furnished a report
each month of delinquent accounts.

Herb Pratt, operations &a man-

at ageme specialist, with the Rural

Community Assistance Program, pre-

ented his report and recommendation
for rate structur ‘The board took no

action at this tim

Trwas moved b Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sav o
and carried, that the

following pa
Jeff Davis Electric Co-op, Inc. -

Cameron, La.; Cameron Telephone Co. -

ake Charles,

eeta ReliaCor -
Chic

Lumbe & Supply, Creole, La. Boud
Bros., Inc. - Creole, La.

St of La., Department of Revenue,

Sales Tax Division - Baton Rou La;

Cintas - Lake Charles, La; C &a 1 Aq
Professi - Sulph La D.

Williams, Ine. - Lake Charles, La. ult
Coast Sup - Se rn

La Geioa
Drilling Services - Rayne, U. S

Unwired - Lake Charles L South

Cameron Memorial Hospital - Creole,

La.; U. S. Postmaster - Grand Chenier,

La.
‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mrs. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Rutherford and carried, meeting

was decl adjourned.
APPRi

dal SRSL ‘THERI
PRESIDE!
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO.9

er
és! JOHN ALLEN CONNE!

aT SReT
RUN: Jan. 6 (J-7)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice/of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Development

Operati Coordination Document

OCD by th Coastal Management
ion/Louisiana Department of Nat-

ur Resources for the Plan’s Consisten-

c with ee Louisiana Coastal Re-

sources‘ApplicaSameda Oil Corpora-
350 Glenborough, Suite 240,

ston, Texa 77067.

for High omar Blocks A-231 & A-

282 provides for the development and

production of hydrocarbon Support
activities are to be conducted from an

onshor base located at Cameron,
Louisiana. No neatean. sensitive

species or habitat be

Teesied eet or
affect by ‘those activi-

ties.

‘A.copy of the plan describ above is

available for inspectio at the ‘Coastal

janagement Division = i¢e located on

the30 Floor of the State Lands.and
ural Resources“gag ene 625

| ort
4th Street, Baton Rot Louisi

Oitice nous: 6:00 AM to.6- PM, M
day throu Friday. ‘The pub isubmit
Coastal Manage

Di
Division, ‘at

tion: OCS Plans, Post Office Box 44487
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4
Comments must be received within 15

da o this notice or16 da
a

after th
co}

a the pla oe it is availa fo pend mn. This slic notice is

meet the requirements of

the NOAA Ahegulms on Federal Con-

“sistency with approved Coastal Man-

agement Programs.
RUN: Jan. 6 (J-8)

7

Camero Para ie hereby notify
applicants,

- of 10,1 S5 and 11,5

(1) Section 3 Plan - to — that

employment opportunity generated by
HUD projects shall, to the greatest
extent feasible be directe to low and

very low income persons, and to busi-

ness coneerns providing economic

opportunity for low and very low

income perso:
(2) 604 Progr Evaluation + to

determin en faciliti
or

are AV: to the
what actionsrebut s requi if a.

in the paris!
te aaaly of Impediments ‘to

atively er Fair Housing - to

identify fair ho
g

practices and pro

|

f fair housing and identify
ts, i any, to further fairLoo within the paris!

atives Pac to Contract

lows guic

affirmative actio to contract with

theze docum
are available for

review and any o1 tion, group,
agency, or individual interested in

expressing views on the above informa-
tion may address their comments to:

Cameron Parish Police Jur LOD-

BG Creole Water Project, P.O. 366,
Cameron, La. 70631, Randy Miller,
Grants Administrator.

RUN: Jan. 6 (J-9)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jur of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, intends to enlarge Water-
works District No. 10 of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, such district being
the territory within the boundaries

described as follows: to-wit:

Bogin at the northe corner of

Section

4,

Township 12 South, Range
12 ion “thenc running south to the

southeas corner of Section 33, Town-

ge 12 West; thenc

Section 33, Township 13 South, Range
12 West; thenc east to the hcethe

corner of Township 14 South, Range 11

West; thence south to the Gul of Mexi-

co; thence westerly along the Gulf of

Mexico to the Sabine River; thence

northerly along the line between the

tates of Louisiana and Texas to the

Caleasieu Parish Line; thence east

along the line between the Parishes of

Cameron and Calea to the point of

commencement

Ther Boliee Ju will meet on Febru-

ary 7, 2000, at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. at its

regu meeting place, the Police Jury
Room in the Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objecti to the enlargement
of sa District

ONE AND SIGNED b order of

the penc Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisi this 7th day of Decembe

OVED;
‘sf GEORGE STLEB

ENT,
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
isi BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27 (J-11)

3.
NORTH CREOLE FIELD

00-65

ee Te NOTICE
STA’ IF LOUISIANA, OFFICE

OF CONSERV BATON
ROUGE, LOUISIANA.

In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particularrefere to the provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Con
servation Auditorium, Ist Floor, State

Land & Natural Resources Building,

FEBRUAR . 20 up ¢
the applic

tion of HILLIARD PET: UM, INC.
‘At such hearing th Gontates

of Conservation will consider evidence

pere to the issuance of an Order
to the following mattersFelat to the Planulina Zone, Reser-

voir A, in th North Creole Field,

establishe by Office of Conservation

Order No. 1026-A-2, effective Decem-

ber 18, 1991, an simultaneously
therewith to create a drilling and pro-

duction unit for the exploration for and

production of gas and condensate from
th bie pro Zone, Reservoir A.

.
To force po and integrate allseparately owned tracts, mineral leases

and other property interests within the
unit so create

3. To designa a unit operator and

a unit well for the unit so created.

4. To provide that any future wells

drilled outside of the Planulina Zone,
Reservoir A, shall be in accordan

with spacing provisions of

Statewide Order No. 29-E.
5. To provide that the Commission-

er may reclassify the Planulina Zone,
Reservoir A, by supplement order

and without the necessity of a public
hearing should such reclassification be

warranted, based on evidence fur-

nished the Commissioner
6.To eae such bthe matters as

may be pertine:
‘The Fianut Zone, Reservoir A, in

the North Creole Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, is hereby defined as

pakeee gas and condensate bearing
zone yuntered — reen the depths

? electric log mea-

sured depths (10, 30 and 11,316’ - true
inate depths ii eaa Hilliard Petrole-

‘um, Inc. - Quinn 1 Well, located in

—— 30, ‘Town 14 South, Range

ce available for inspectio in

the. Office of inservation ay Baton

Rouge, and L yette, Loui
All es having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORD) iF

PHILIP N. ASP
COMMISSIONER OCONSERV

pe Rouge, La. 12/23/99; 12/30/99

pe
If accommodations are required

under Americans With Disabilities Act,

poe contact Department of Natura
Personnel Section at P.O.

Box 9439 Baton Rouge, ‘70804-

9996 in writing or by telep (2
ours

hearing a te.RU Jan. 6 (J-13)

(CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JANUARY 10, 2000

1. Call to Order
2, Pledge of Allegian
3. Reading of the Minut
‘

:

5.

S President
Election of Vice-President

6. Appointment of Administrator

7, Appointment of Secretary

Appoint of Treasure:
and Pipeline Permi

Gat Oil of California - Sweet

Lake Area, Sec. 31, T125, R7W, (pro-
Ami Production

B

arish,
isi

b. Clayton Willi:

Gibbstown. Section 3, T13S, R7W,

(proposed ‘road and ting levee for
_

Hebert-Helms Ee al Well No.1),
Cameron Parish, Louisia (000104)

10. Other permit
a, Cameron Parish Gravity District

)

‘b. Cameron Parish Gravity ace
No. 5 - Little Chenier area, Sections 16,

15, 14, & 13, T14S, R6W and ‘Secti
1 20, 21 & 22, T14S, R5W, (mainte-

nance of drainag late Cameron

Pea Louisiana. (000103)
Myron = Little -

‘Gra Che-

e Section 3 15S, R6W, (proposedaD Cameron Parish Louisiana.

(000105)
d. Bessie Little - Grand Chenier,

Sect 3. T15S, R6W, (proposed
arf), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(00
1. Liquor Permi

lary Hebert - Leslie&#3 Bar &

Gril Grand La
b. Sue Sellers - Fun Central -

Cene
. Edgar J. Rachal - Reba&#3 Trails

E
-

Hol Bea

Advertisemen for Bids:

a
Chnistm Tree Project

13, Intention to Abandon:

a. Ismay Harbor Subdivision

14, Probatio Rig of Way - A

B. McC -

15. 5 Cha
- Pr #99005 -

aa to Health Uni

6. Pay December 19 Billsi Pay Police Jury Association

Dues
18. Staff Report:

UN: Jan. 6 (J-18)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Devel-

opment Operations Coordination Docu-
ment by the Coastal Management Sec-

tion/Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the: Plan’s consistency

Prothe Louisiana Coastal Resources

0 pplica Mariner Energy, Inc.,
580 Westal Park Boulevard, Suite

1300, Houston, Texas 77079
Location: Mariner Energy, Inc,

Lease OCS-G 20776, Garden Banks

Block 73, Offshore, Louisiana
escriptio Development activities

will include the commencement of pro-
duction from existing Subsea Well No.

via proposed right of way pipelines
t
t

existing host platform in Gari

Banks Block 72. Support SpER
will be from an onshore base located in

C ‘on, Louisiana. No ecologically
ve species or habitats are expect-e to be affected by theae activities,

‘A copy of the plan described above

is availa for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

in ee North 4th Street, Baton

Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
A o 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Coastal Management

ieee Attention: OCS Plans, Post

fice Box 44487, BatonLndisi 7080-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 days of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment np ‘ams.

RUN: Jan 6 (J-19

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of an Initial Plan of Explo-
ration by the Coastal Management Sec-

uisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the Plan&#3 consistency

wit th Louisiana Coastal Resources

‘Applic Sonat Explora GOM

Inc, 4 Greenway Plaza, 3rd Floor,
Houston, Texas 77046

Location: East Cameron Block 269,
Lease OCS-G 17868, Offshore,

Louisiana

Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling, completion
and testing of three explora wells

in East Cameron Bloc Supportcearat at be tom th onghers

base located in Cameron, Louisiana.
No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be affected by
these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

oast fanagement Division Office

located on the 10th Flo o the State

Land and Natural s Build-
North 4th Stree Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

da ‘The public is requested to submit

mments to the Coastal ManagementDivisi Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 16 days of this

notice or 15 days after the Coa
‘anagement Section obtains a copy 0

the plan and i is available for m
inspection. This public notice is provi

ed to meet the requirements ‘of th
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: Jan. 6 (J-20)

JONATHA DIMA of Cameron, a ‘eeca year seminarian at

St. Joseph’s College in Covington, was home for the holidays
and was invited by Father Al Volpe to participate in the Family

Mass on Christmas Day-at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church. He told the congregation about hi life and studies in

the seminary.

|Inactive Voter Notice
LEGALS

PUBLIC NOTICE

Th following is

a

list of all Voters

in the inactive file in the Cameron

Parish Registrar of Voters Office. If a

voter&#39 name appears on the inactive

list, it is an indication that the Regis-
trar of Voters has reason to believe that

person has had a chang in their

address either from moving or possibly
a 911 change, or that the residence

address on file in the Registrar of Vot-

ers Office is incomplete. Please contact

your Registrar of Voters at your earli-

est convenience. If you fail to correct

your address by November 7, 2000, you

may be removed from the voting roil.
The Cameron Parish Registrar of Vot-

ers Office is located in the Parish Cour-

thouse, 119 Smith Circle or can be con-

tacted at 337-775-5493. Office hour
are Monday-Friday 8:15 a.m

This publication i done in accor-

dance a 18:1! 93
ACTIVE VOT

FO PUBLICAAbshire, Todd C. Dixie Rd.,
Klondike, La.; Allen, Dou Ee 218

Fran Cir., Cameron, La.; Hi
Seake G., 118 Francis Cir., Camero
La.; Am Am F., 317 Channelv
Dr. Hackberry; Arnold, Katherine E.

198 Magn Rd. Hackberry, La,

Authement, Allie L, 6502 Gulf Beac
Hwy., Johnson Bayo La.; Authement,

Anthon J., 6502 Gulf Beac Hwy.,Johns Bayou, La; James P. Authe-

ment, 105 Isaac St. Cameron, La.;
Backlund, Frank H., Duhon Rd., Hack:

berry, La.; Bang, Irvis A., 112 Iris St.,

Came La.; Barrow, Gien D., PR
0 Cameron, La.; Basco, Geor E.,Bt cant Rd. Grand Lak La.; Bel-

le Edith K., 170 Isaac St., Cameron,

; Boudoin, Agnes T., Rt. 1 Box 19,Came Le.; Bourqu Victoria M.,
129 MacArthur St., Cameron, La.;

Brew W. J., Duga Landing, Hack:
berry, La.; Broussard Bridgett D., 194
LaSail Rd., Camero La.; Broussar

La.; Bumgarden, Ronnie A. Jr., PR 118,
Klondike, La.; Cheatham, Theresa R.,

Henry St., Cameron, La.; Cheramic,

y A Henry St,, Cam La.; Con-

fer, Suzanne R., Sub., Cameron
La.; Conley, ‘Andr d., ‘P 3143,
Cameron, La.

Connell, Jeffrey G., PR 323,
Cameron, La.; Cormier, Louis, 123

ie Rd., Grand Lake, La.; Costello,
Oliver P., 150 Nunez Ln., Sweet Lake,

La.’ Courville, Thomas M., 970 Hwy.
384, Grand Lake, La; Crader, Debra

M., Adam, Roux St. Cameron, LCrandall, Timothy W., 145 Dan

Cameron, La.; Credeur Debra D., 25
Ber St., Holly Beac La.; Damon,

Steven T., 1308-1/2-Hampton #A, Vin
ton, La.; DeRosier, Roxan  F

Grangervill Rd., Swe Lake,
Doxey, Myra J., St., Cameron,

Duffey, Linda D. 148 Joe Rutherf
Rd., Creole, La.; Duho Diane L., Rt. 2

Box 377-B, Lake Charles, La; Duhon

Mr Leatha, 141 Welch Dr., Hackber-
-y, La; Duhon, Leona M., 148 E. Cre-
ol Hwy. Creole, La.; Duho Osborne
Jr.. Hw B2 Holl Beach; Dupree.

a

k
82, Johnson Bayo

&quot;Dupre thom J., 131

Ridge, Johnson Bayou, La.;
:

Clarence Jr.,. P 219, Cre La.;
Dyson, Donna E., 2549 Teal St., Holl

Beach, La.;
Ln., Creole, La.; Eldemi eh

Bour Port, Hackb ‘La;
Melvin B., 114 Donna Rd., Grand Lake,

La.; Erickson Timothy A, Lake Ln.,
Hackberry, La.; Estell, Bettie H., Ray-
mond Sanner Ln., Hackberry, La.; Far-

2 Box 347, Lak

o

Fillion, Ra P., 1601 Hwy. 384,
Sweet Lake, La.; Frug Pat N., 1140

Bruce Ln., Hackberr La.; Gamblin,
Joyce G., Radcliff Sub., Cameron, La.;
Gauthier Mrs Lionel, 4 Francis Cir.,

Cameron, La.; Harvey, Christopher S.,
School St., Cameron, La.;
Evalina S., Rt. 2 Box 385
Charles, La; Hebert, Frances S
Lake Breeze Dr., Hackberry,
Hebert, Jimmy L., Isaac St., Camero:

- La; Herdzen Ra dy K., dr., 18
Ghannelview Dr., Hackb La Hill,
Edmon, Rate Su Cameron, La.

Hill, Robert Jr., IN Cameron, La.;
Hime Jaylene one Hackberr
La.; latre, Jennifer C., Louise St.,
Cameron, La.; Johns, Racinda, Hwy

1143, Creole, La.; Johns, Talton H.,
Hwy. 1143, Greole, La.; Jones, Regina
L., 419 Lake Breeze br hackbeLa. Jordan, Nora L.,
te Bey Moree Bae
Blv Holly Beach, La Ki Shelton,
PR 20 Creole, La.; Kitchen: marcHwy, 27, Cameron, La.
Joa E., Rt.

Charles, La.
e, Julia M., 879 Hwy. 384,

Gra Lake, La. Ladnier, JOhn S.,
ith Cir., Camero L Lahr,

A,an 83

2 Box 849A’ 7, Lak

La.; Larue, Joet-

Roux St., ‘Came La,; Larue,

Michael B., PK 3193, or o yokieSt. cu
son Bayou, La.; LeBoeuf Sabrin

9 Mars St Cameron, La.; Lai
Marshall Rd., Cameron

reicidig, Shela R., Marshall BeCamero La.; Liner, Edward A.,
82, Cameron, La.; Lopez, Somer a 33
Pete Seay Gir., Hackberr La.; Mal-
lett, Darrell W., Hwy 82, Cameron, La;
Martin, Josep C., Hwy. 27/82,

Cameron, La; Matifes, Consta A.

150 Sam Daigl Rd., Bi Lake, La;

Matl ‘Tracy E., Bar Line’ Rae
Grand Lake, La.; Matte, Robin, Bi
Pasture Rd., Grand Lake, La.; McCain,
Travis J., Hwy 384, Gran Lake, La;

ald’ B., Radeliff Su

La.; Mique Martin W.; Te St Holl
BEac La.; Mitchell, Deann T., PR

21 Creole La.; Monceaux, Marina B.,

,
Cameron, La.; Moore, Eugene,Lilia St. Cameron, Moore,

dames L., Hwy 82, Creole, La.

Moore Woodrow, 125 Black St.,
Cameron, La; Moreau, Lamar J., 793

Marshall’ St:, Cameron, La.; Mosley,
Cyrus J., INA, Cameron, La.; Mosley,
‘Thomas & 300 Main St., Hackberry,
La.; Myer Ernest R., HC 63 Box 179,
Lake Arthur, La.; Myer Janet M., 311

Lake Breeze Dr. Hackberry, La.;
Myers, Louis J., 311 Lake Breeze,
Hackberry, La.; Nash, Michael T., PR

3158, Cameron, La; Newton, Angela
M., Nunez Rd., Grand Lake, La.; Noel,
Lawrenc J., Chad Ln Camero La.
Noel, Marjorie M., H 82, Cameron,
La.; Nune Clinton R &q Cameron,

t., Cameron, La.; Paru:

Raymo T., 2108 Egre St.,

Beac La.; Pay Sandra J. T., 113

berry, La; Pearso

La.; Perry, Bou HG63 Box 179,
Lak ARthur, La. Phillips, Donald W.,
PR 320, Creol La.; Picard, Stephan

Rt. 2 Box 328C Lake Charels, La.;

ou, Justin J., ie 82, CameroL Bicou Karen L P S57, Cameron,

La.; Powell, ‘Angela
-

M., 242 Trosclair

Rd., Creole La.; Preye Henry III,
INA Cameron ,La.

Ramey, Debra S., Hwy. 82,

Cameron, La.; Reed, Cleveland dr.,
Isaac St., Cameron, La,; Richard, Gene-

i

,

Klondike

69 Box 335, Cameron, La.; Savoie,

Johnny S., Hwy. 27, Cameron, La.;
Schexsnider, Ronald Jr., 1315 School

St., Hackberry, La.; Shield Rac R.,
Marshall Rd., Cam La.;

144, Gra ake,

Laz Smelle Jes A, 139 School St.

#02 Cameron, La.; Sonnie Keith J.,

156 Demarest Rd., Grand Lake, La;

Sonnier, Kim D. 15 Demarest Rd.,
Grand Lake, La.; Sonnier, Mark _D.

619 Hwy. 384, Grand Lake, La.; Son
nier, sonya F., 619 Hwy. 384 Grand
Lake, La; Styro Sabra W., INA.

Camero La.; Sullivan, harold R.,

Ellender ‘Ln. Hack La.; Swire,

Rebecca A. Ma
,

Hackberry La.:

Thomas M. Mich “Hwy. 384, Lake

Charles, La.; ,

Eddie

Lake Breeze Dr., Hackberry, La

Thompson, Richar L., 2324 Teal St.,

Hol Beach, La Thompso Serena

234 Teal St., Holl Beach, La.; Tin-e Pamela J., 973 Smith Ridge Rd.,
Johnson Bayou, La.; Trahan, Isreal L.,

210 Main St., Hackberr La.; Trahan,

jan K., 264 Teal St., Holl Beach,

ahan, Melissa T., PR 201, Cre-a ‘hab Mrs. Ruby D., PR 3146,

Cameron, La.; Turner, John D., Hwy

21, Hackberry, La. Veazey, LucyH.,253 Brant St., Holly Bea La. V
able, Dudley s Jr, is Rd.,
Lake, La; Venab Maks G42 Hal
St, Grand Lake, La; Vickery Ray-

116 Ridgecres Rd
; Vincent, David

W.,

0

Hackberry
299 Channelv.Michael W., we

Hackberry, La; Watts, Mrs. Susan R
INA, Cameron, La.; Watts, Thomas

INA, Cameron, e wae Thomas J.

Jr., Kornega Sub, n, La.; Weir,

paul F. II, PR 22 Cre ao We
1198 Hwy. 3056 Lowry,

La.; Wheeler, Timmy, 139 Scho St.,eee La. White, Paula A.,

La; Williamson, Kevii “W., Na

Ci mn La.; Williamson, Sandra L.,

ee Cam
,

La.; Willis, Charles D.,
La.Mitek in., Hackberry,

La Young, Charl R. Sr. INA # 88,

Camer La.
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Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick ;

Cameron Recreation Center and
attended by 125 guests.

Nine other persons were nom-

inated. for the award. They are

Donald P. Broussard, Ray

Burleigh, J. Berton Daigle, Mrs.

Geneva Griffith, W. F. (Frankie)

Henry, Jr., Thomas W. McCall,

Mrs. Alta Miller, Mark Richard

and Fredman Theriot.
Past recipients of the award

are Ray Champagne, 1960; J.W.

Doxey, 1961; Hadley Fontenot,

1962; Dalton Richard, 1963;

Thomas (Sonny) McCall, 1964;

and Mrs. Conway LeBleu, 1965.

ALL DISTRICT TEAMS

Six South Cameron. and

Hackberry players made the 3-B

‘All District first and second foot-

ball teams selected by the

Louisiana Sports Writers Associ-

ation.
George Morales, guard for

South cCameron, was named to

the first team. Making the second

team were James Savoie, end;

David Warren, tackle; Pat Pinch,
center; and Wayne Sturlese,

quarterback, all of South Cam-

eron; and James Devall, guard,
Hackberry.

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM
The Grand Lake cross-coun-

try team competed in the

Thanksgiving Day 5-mile road

race in New Orleans sponsored
by the New Orleans Athletic

Club. The team is composed of

Terrell Thomas, James Buxton,
Kenneth Manning, and Larry

LaBove. Coach Roger Richard

accompanied the boys to New

Orleans. The boys received

medals and were treated to

Thanksgiving dinner by the Ath-

(Cameron Pilot,
dan. 3, 1958)

‘THE HOSPITAL LOCATION
Little did the Pilot realize

when it ran a letter recently from

a reader suggesting that parish
residents give their views on a

site for the new American Legion
Hospital that it would touch off a

controversy between the commu-

nities in lower Cameron.

For this we are sorry, for if

there ever was a time when we

needed to work together in har-

mony, the time is now.

On the other hand, we are

pleased that so many people have

taken an interest in this civic

matter and have expressed their

personal opinions. Such expres-

sion is the backbone of our

democracy.
But now the time has come to

end this debate. for one thing, all

of the arguments for and against
particular sites have been fully
expressed. And, most important,
the hospital site has now been

selected or will be within a few

days.
So it behooves us all to forget

our differences, to accept the site

chosen and to work for welfare of

the new hospital and Cameron

Parish.
However, before the subject is

closed, we think a few facts

should be pointed out and several

misunderstandings cleared up.

First, and most important:
The new hospital is a gift from

the American Legion and the

American people to Cameron

Parish, as an expression of sym-

pathy and aid for our losses in

Hurricane Audrey. To criticize

any location which should be

selected would be not only to

“look a gift horse in the mouth” letic Club.

but would be down right rude

and unappreciative on our part. HOMECOMING QUEEN

‘W will never be able to repay Donna_ Bourriaque was

crowned Homecoming Queen of

Grand Lake High School Nov. 18.

she is the gr
h of Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph D. Labove of

Sweetlake and the daughter of

Andrew Bourriaque of Cameron.

NEW BUS ROUTE

ADDED BY BOARD

Anew bus route has been des-

ignated and a new bus ordered to

relieve an over
ded bus route

in the Creole-Little Chenier area

by the Cameron Parish School

Board.
The new bus driver, Jules

Dronet, of Creole, has been hired

and will begin the 20-mile run

when the new bus arrives some-

our debt of gratitude to all those

who are making this hospital
possible. Our parish has needed a

hospital for a long time, but due

to our small population, we prob-
ably could not have raised

enough taxes to build one for at

least another 10 or 15 years.
Second, there has been criti-

cism for letting an_out-of-the-

parish group select the site. The

truth of the matter is this: The

Cameron Parish Planning Com-

mittee, composed of leaders from

all of lower Cameron’s communi-

ties, was first asked to choose the

site, and declined on the ground
that it did not feel that it could do

as impartial job as could some

outside medical group. The time early next year, Supt. W. J.

parish’s three doctors felt the Montie, said Monday.

same way.
The board welcomed two

members-elect who will take

their seats on the board next Jan-

uary. Attending the meeting
were Mrs. C. A. Riggs of Hack-

berry and Lee Conner of Creole.

They will replace Rudolph
Theriot, a 20-year board member
and Joe Sanner, a 12-year mem-

ber, both of whom did not seek re-

election.
%

Nature Trail

is Byway
What’s in a name? A lot.

. -

when that name is followed by
National Scenic Byway -- a covet-

ed designation awarded by the

Federal Highway Administra-

tion. Such designation comes fol-

lowing extensive verification that

a highway has an abundance of

cultural, archaeological, historic,
recreational, natural, and scenic

resources that make for a unique

driving experience.
in 1996, the Creole Nature

Trail National Scenic Byway was

among the first 13 routes to earn

this designation. The trail was —

and still is -- the only National

Scenic Byway in the Gulf South.

“National Scenic Byway is an

honor that we use with pride, and

we ask that you do too,” said

Monte Hurley, Byway chairman.

“Whenever you refer to the 180-

mile trek that loops through Cal-

casieu and Cameron parishes in

Southwest Louisiana, please call

us b our full name — The Creole

Nature Trail National Scenic

Byway.”

So a committee from the Cal-

casieu Medical Society was

named to select the site. And let

us remember this, good building
- sites are very scarce and the

available one found by the com-

mittee did not amount to more

than three or four.

Thirdly, one of the major tests

of a goo site isn’t how handy it is

to any particular individual but

how handy it is to our local doc-

tors. The new hospital will be

staffed by three resident physi-
cians, two who have clinics in

Creole, and one who has

a

clinic

in Cameron. To be able to ade-

quately serve their patients,
these clinics and the hospital
must be as close as possible, so

that the doctors may maintain

regular clinic hours, and yet be

able to keep’a close check on their

patients in the hospital.
And lastly, although the site

selected may disappoint some

people, it behooves us all to sup-

port the new hospital in every

way we can. If Cameron Parish is

to grow and prosper, it is up to

Cameron Parish citizens to pro-

mote it. We can have a hospital
here just as good as in Lake

Charles, Sulphur or Port Arthur-

if we support it. If we refuse to

do this, go to out-of-the-parish
hospitals, then we are taking

away from our own parish hospi-
tal the funds which it needs to do

a good job and grow.

(Cameron Pilot,

Dyson Lumber Co. of Cam-

eron was approved as low bidder

Monday to construct a one-story,
modern courthouse annex start-

ing early next year. The lumber

company, represented by its own-

er Alvin Dyson, submitted a bid

of $128,913.
In other business, the jury

approved a total budget of

$3€ ),000 for its 1967 fiscal year

beginning Jan.1. -

Mrs. Roberta Rogers was the

recipient of the seventh annu

Doxey-Vincent VFW Citizenship
Award in Cameron Saturday

‘night. Th: vresentation was

made by Ellis McWhirter, a.
commander. U. S. Rep. Edwin

8 rEdwards was ae speak
at the-dinner held in the

44th Annual

Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festival

Schedule of Events

January 13, 14 &a 15, 2000

HELD ON FAIRGROUNDS BEHIND THE CAMERON

COURTHOUSE
Hall, Cameron. Admission

SATURDAY, JAN. 8,
2000

7 p.m. - Deb, Teen & dr.

Miss Pageant, Cameron

Elementary Auditorium.

THURSDAY, JAN. 13,
2000

7 p.m. - Carnival Rides

7 p.m. - Little Mr. and Miss

Cameron Parish, & talent

show, Cameron Elemen-

tary Auditorium.

Admission To All Pageants
At Cameron Elementary

Auditorium: $5.00 Adults

$3.00 Children

‘Gate Charge $1.00 Per

‘Honoring Shrim Industry

‘All events on fairgrounds
unless otherwise noted.

FRIDAY, JAN. 14, 2000

&quot;CAMERO PARISH

DAY&q

8 a.m.- Fairgrounds Open,

Parish Trap Shooting

Competition.
9 a.m. - Parish Jr. Archery

Contest.
10 a.m. - Carnival Rides,

Armbands: $10.00 - 10 a.m. -

2 p.m., Sr. Archery Contest,

All Day - Noah’s Way Exo-

tics - Children’s Petting

Zoo

1:00 p.m. - Jr. & Sr. Parish

Retriever Dog Trials

7:00 p.m. - Miss Cameron

Parish Contest, Crowning

of King Fur; Cameron

4-H Jr. Leader’ Club

Sponsored Dance, Cam-

eron Elementary Gym,
Grades K-7, 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.,

Admission $3 per person.

9:00 p.m. - Adult Dance -

Barry Badon Band, KC

$5 per person. Food will

be sold.

SATURDAY, JAN. 15,
2000

Carnival Rides. Armband:

$10.00 - 9 a.m. - 12 noon,

Registration For Competi-

8 a.m. - Fairgrounds Open.

tion Events, State Trap

Shooting Competition,
State Retriever Dog Trials.
9:00 a.m. - Skinning: Na-

tional Ladies & Men’s

Muskrat; Junior Ladies

and Men’s Nutria Trap

Setting; Junior and

Senior State

—

Archery

Contest; Display of

Scrapbook.
12:30 - Parade. Dance on

fairground after parade
with Terry Clement band.

2:00 p.m. - Junior and

Senior Duck Calling

Contest.

3:00 p.m. - Ladies & Men’s

Oyster Shucking Contest

7:00 p.m. - La. Fur &

Wildlife Queen Pageant,
Exhibition of skinning and

trapping - Cameron

Elementary Auditorium.

7:00 p.m. - 4-H dr. Leaders

Club Sponsored Dance,

Located in the Multi-

Purpose Building Behind

Courthouse. 13 - 19 years of

ag, 7 pm. - ll pm.

Admission is $3 per

Person.

9:00 p.m. - Adult Dance

with Moe-D Band in the

Cameron K. C. Hall.

Admission $5 per Person.

and will be until next April. Flu,

a highly contagious respiratory may also experience nausea,

tract
through communities in epi-
demics. In

season begins in Ndvember and

lasts through April.

American College of Emergency
Physicians (LaACEP) offers some

practical information on_under-

standing
spokesman Cris Mandry, MD,

_er, some people can develop seri-

Flu season will continue

to April; shot advised
‘The flu season is still with us and a runny or stufty nose.

Children who have the flu

vomiting, or diarrhea. These gas-

trointestinal symptoms are not

usually part of the flu in teens

and adults. Most healthy people
recover from cases of flu without

a problem. Sometimes, however,
a child with flu develops compli-

cations, such as an ear infection,
sinusitis, or pneumonia.

The flu is spread from person

to person by direct contact or

FACEP, reminds peopie that through virus-infect droplets

common sense and education can coughed or sneezed into the air.

improve and protect your health. The incubation period is 1 to 3

Here are some important flu days, and people with the flu are

facts to remember: contagious from the 24 hours

“Most people who get the flu before they become ill until their

full recover within one or two symptoms resolve.

weeks, said Dr. Mandry. “Howev- Flu can usually be treated at
i-

home with bed rest and plenty of

ous, life-threatening complica- fluids. A non-aspirin pain reliev-

tions such as pneumonia.” er, such as acetaminophen, can

At greater risk for serious ill- be used to reduce fever. Do not

ness and complications are those give aspirin, which has been

with chronic diseases of the lungs __linked to the development of

and heart. People with cancer, Reye&# syndrome in children with

diabetes, kidney disease and the flu.

immune system disease are also “Call your doctor if there are

at increased risk, as are the signs of dehydration, seizures,

elderly. Flu is associated annual- earache, a cough that produces

ly with 20,000 deaths nationwide discolored mucous, or “difficulty

and many more hospitalizations. breathing,” adds Dr. Mandry.

Symptoms of flu include fever “Children with chronic condi-

(asually 100 to 103 in adults and tions, such as severe asthma or

often higher in children), chills, cystic fibrosis, may require hospi-

headache, muscle aches and  talization.”
“

fatigue. Other common symp-

toms are cough, loss of appetite

Gator gets
new get-up
Just in time for the Mardi

Gras season, Gumbeaux Gator

has shed his skin for a new look.

Gumbeaux, the mascot of the

Southwest Louisiana Convention

and Visitors Bureau, will show

off his new threads at the

Twelfth Night celebration Fri.,
Jan. 6, at the Lake Charles Civic

Center.
The current costume for

Gumbeaux has been in use since

1993. In addition to featuring a

infection, can sweep

North America, flu

The Louisiana Chapte of the

the flu. Chapter

The best way to prevent
influenza is to get an annual “flu

shot”. Although the vaccine is not

recommended for all children,
the Center of Disease Control

(CDC) recommend that it be giv-
en to children who have: chronic

diseases of the heart, lungs, or

kidneys; diabetes; or conditions

that weaken the immune system.

Travel photo
deadline near

Lt. Gov. Kathleen Babineaux

Blanco has issued a reminder of

the Jan. 15, deadline for entering
the “Louisiana Heritage” Travel

Photo Contest.

Food Will Be Sold. shiny, new exterior, several fea-

tures inside the costume are also

Food Booths On

||

new. Increasing ventilation and

estival Grounds cooling devices, relocating the
Fest

zipper from the bottom to the

back and widening the eye screen

to increase field of vision are a

Sabine Pass Lighthouse
restoration is planned

few of the alterations that will

make Gumbeaux more comfort-

able when he is out and about:

Although the costume is

brand new, Gumbeaux Gator will

retain the same, friendly look

(Port of Lake Charles
Bulletin)

Lighthouses have guided
mariners to safety in the United

States for more than 200 years.

These monuments to shipping
began appearing on the Gulf

Coast in the mid-1880&#39;
The light at Sabine Pass in

Cameron Parish was constructed

in 1854, lit for the first time in

1857 and abandoned in the

1950&#3 *

It was a technological marvel

designed to withstand the angry

fury of Gulf storms that had

claimed other Gulf Coast lights.
Its eight buttresses and 18

jnc thick walls gave it added

Stability to withstand nature&#39;

onslaught.
Sabine Pass is now in danger

of being lost to the ravages of

time. It joined other lighthouses
on the Doomsday List of light-
houses nearing extinction, but a

group of Cameron and Sabine

resident have formed an organi-
zation for its preservation.

‘Th Cameron Preservation
Alliance was formed and incorpo-

Foster’s inauguration
to be held on Monday

--CAPITAL NEWS--

Gov. Mike Foster’s inaugura-
tion at 11:30 a.m., Jan. 10, is just

one event in a full day of activi-

ties which has been dubbed “Cel-

ebrate Louisiana.”
The inauguration ceremony,

which will bel held on the steps of

the State Capitol Building, is

open to the public but tickets will

be required forthe other events

scheduled during the day as the

governor begins his second term.

Besides Foster, statewide

elected officials and members of

the Board of Elementary and

Secondary Education will take

their oaths of office in the cere-

mony. It is the first time that

BESE members will be sworn in

as part of the festivities. Foster

says it is an indication of how

important he believes education

is to the state’s future.

Members of the House of Rep
resentatives and the Senate will

take their oaths of office in their

chambers at 10 a.m. on inaugura-

tion day and will elect the speak-
er and president who will lead

that has become familiar to the

public over the years. For more

information, contact the South-

west Louisiana Convention an

Visitors Bureau at 1-800-456-

SWLA.

cated in 1999 for the preservation
and restoration of the Sabine
Pass Lighthouse in Cameron.

The Sabine Pass Preservation

Alliance is composed of more

than 50 members and numerous

committees dedicated to the

preservation of the lighthouse.
Plans to develop the 43.8 acre

site include a lighthouse inn, a

nature trial and a bird sanctuary.
The Alliance hope to restore the

lighthouse and the keeper&#
house and link the historic

preservation. with economic

development for the parish and

for the state, Committee Chair-

man Gwen Reasoner said.
The lighthouse and the site

are leased to Cameron Parish
with the right to maintain,
restore and use it, Reasoner said.

She added that she hoped the

preservation of the lighthouse
would provide some economic

prosperity for Cameron Parish.
This is good for the state. Good

Assistance
is offered
to producers

Applications for assistance
under the Livestock Assistance

Program (LAP) are currently
being accepted at the Calcasieu-

Cameron Parish Farm Service

Agency Office, according to Kirk
L. Smith, County Executive

Director.
The program provides pay-

ments to eligible livestock pro-
ducers who suffered pasture loss-

es from natural disaster in 1999.
ides

a partial to

The Louisiana Department of

Culture, Recreation and Tourism

and the Louisiana Press Associa-

tion are co-sponsors of the 1999

contest. .

Photo contest entries must be

a color or black and white photo-
graph or color slide. The photos,
each accompanied by an official

entry form, must be three inches

by five inches or larger.
There is no age limit for par-

ticipants, which is open to

Louisiana visitors as well as resi-

dents. Each entry must depict
some element of Louisiana’s her-

itage. Historical sites, a

Louisiana festival, family re-

unions and gatherings or other

historical or cultural subjects are

all eligible.
Only one entry per photogra-

pher is allowed. Winners will be

announced March 15.
First prize is a $1,500 hand

carving of two blue-winged teal

by artist Fredi Bowen of Paradis.

Complete rules and entry

forms may also be obtained by
writing: 1999 Louisiana Travel
Photo Contest, Louisiana Office

of Tourism, P.O. Box 94291,
Baton Rouge, La. 70804 or by
calling 225/342-9310. Coritest
entries should be mailed to the
Louisiana Travel Photo Contest,
Louisiana Press Association, 404

Europe St., Baton Rouge, La.
70802.

It
p

eligible producers for grazing
losses only. Hay losses are not

considered for this program.
A payment period of Aug. 1,

1999 through Nov. 15, 1999, has
been established for both Cal-

casie and Cameron Parishes.

Livestock producers filing for

assistance must provide the

number and type of livestock
owned at the beginning of the

payment period; calf numbers

must be provided by weight cate-

gories; acres, location, and type of

grass or forage on which a loss
occurred. Information on sales

an purchases after the begin-
ning of the payment period must

be provided.
Livestock Assistance Pro-

gram applications will be accept-
ed through Jan. 21. For addition-
al details produces are urged to

contact the Calcasieu-Cameron
Parish Farm Service Agency
Office.

for the nation, and good for

Cameron, Reasoner said.

The lighthouse project is one

of many preservation projects
planned for Cameron Parish.

their respective bodies for the

next four years. Receptions are

planned for later in the day.
Foster and those who hold

tickets for the event will begin
their day with an ecumenical ser-

vice at 8 a.m. at St. Joseph’s
Cathedral on Worth Street in

downtown Baton Rouge. An ecu-

menical choir‘is scheduled to per-

form at the service. Ministers

and rabbis have roles in several
of the day’s activities.

The governor will end his day
at the “Governor&#39;s Soiree” at the
LSU Assembly Center. The 7

p-m. event will feature food and

entertainment indicative of the

many fairs and festivals held

annually around the state.

More than 11,000 invitations
have been issued for the various

events, according to inauguration
planners. A special corporation
called “Foster 2000” has been

raising funds and accepting in-
kind donations to stage the

events.
Inauguration Day has been

The game of backgammon is

so called from the Anglo-Saxon

declared a state holiday. mar mee pamme meaning
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DID THEY LEAVE?

Are our marshes here? Td say

yes in‘most cases. Low water and

no ducks or even geese, if you’re
in below the Intracoastal

Canal South.

_‘Phe supposedly
2,000;000 ducks that were sup-

_

to. be in Southwest

Louisiana we&#3 not seeing. This

is almost twice the amount we

supposedly had in November and

December last year, and last year

‘we surely were getting our limits

of ducks almost daily.
Tve talked with hunting clubs

and individuals from Pecan

Island to Johnson Bayou and it’s

the same story, “where’s the

ducks?”
The activity is dead, with one

to two ducks per blind, to zero

ducks‘per blind.
feel like the three strikes

and tyou’re out has hit me. Two

days of zero ducks and one day of

zero’ on a deer before season’s

end, has put it’s toll on me and

mhany more.

The reliability of our favored

teal ducks is not there-and that’s

what&#3 hunted the most. Some

areas are doing fair with mal-

Jards and pintail, but no teals to

finish their limits. Our local

rpserves are holding a fairly good

count of ducks, but they just get

up and go on down and stay

there.
Hunters were really looking

forward to this year’s duck sea-

son.as the feds gave us a good
report and a large count, but

unless we get a north wind

weather change, being good for

one or two&#39;d it’s the same old

story, “where&#3 the ducks?”

We will see a more relaxed

snow goose season, after all other

waterfowl seasons close. A con-

servation order signed by Presi-

dent Clinton and also by

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Secretary Jimmy Jenkins took

action on new geese regulations.
Louisiana hunters will see

these regulations take place 30

minutes before official sunrise on

Jan. 24, in the East Zone, but

here in Cameron Parish, the

‘West Zone, takes effect Feb. 7.

We&# have more details, but it

seems electronic calls, no plugs in

,
and maybe even mare birds

on limits.

NO GEESE
Talking about geese, that’s

another factor for us south of the

Intracoastal Canal. The speckle
belly and snow-blue geese are

still not in our area this year.

Usually in the Creole area the

Boudreaux pasture is full of

geese, which makes geese behind

SSAlLE™
OVERSTOCKED

‘SHOTGUN SHELLS

All Steel Shots

Remington &

Winchester
“IN STOCK”

42 Ga. - 2.3/4&q # 2,3,

BMAX... Box *6.60

42,Ga. - 2.3/4” # 2,3,

Box *41.00

42.Ga. - 3” # 2,3,

amac.......Box *41.75
Sale Runs Until All Gone

“NO CREDIT”

“LOSTON&#39
Auto Parts

Creole 542-4322

Customer
Compicte the appropriate

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box

Allow

my house Tve usually
made 2 or 3 hunts by now, but

this year we&#3 yet to see the

geese down.
-

DATES TO REMEMBER
Jan. 5 - rail and gallinule sea-

son over, statewide.

‘an, 6 - deer gun season over,

Area 3,
Jan. 9 - dove season over -

statewide, limit 12.

Jan, 18 - deer archery season

over, Area 3.

Jan, 23 - duck and coot season

over (SW La.), statewide, limit:

ducks, 6; coot, 15.

6, The Cameron Paris Pilot, Cameron, La. Jan. 6, 2000

Memorial
books told

by Library.
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
Submarine Warfare, Emma

Nunez by Norman and Joyce

McCall.
Transform Your Bedroom In

A Weekend, Ezora N. Propst by
Kakie and Anita Jo Trahan.

Southeastern Wetlands, Bill

Kelley by Danny, Charlene and

Michael Boudreaux.
McGuire & Sosa - Baseball’s

Greatest Home Run Story, John

Mark Montie by: Danny, Char-

lene and Michael Boudreaux.

The Sinus Sourcebook, Dr. J.

B. Colligan by Lawrence and

Katherine Little.
Chicken For Dinner, Viola

Bourriaque by Janie and Bill

Turnbull.
Classic Pasta At Home, Lena

Authement by Janie and Bill

Turnbull.
Reining, John Mark Montie

by Grand Chenier Elementary
Faculty and Staff.

Best Loved Casseroles, Mrs.

Lena Authement by Gloria Kel-

ley.
High Flavor Low Fat

Desserts, Ezora N. Propst by Glo-

THE THIRD ANNUAL children’s Christnias vigil was held on Chri: istmas Eve at Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church and was enacted by children of the church under the direction of Carla

Richard, Madeline Colligan and Darlene Higgins.

4-H Club News
At the Cameron Elementary

4-H December meeting the

agents, Mr. Mike and Mrs. Pen-

ny, discussed ways to keep safe

during the holiday season.

Thomas Lee Trosclair and Kami

Savoie gave the club a demon-

stration on the correct way to

pack bags for a long trip. This

presentation was given for

Demonstration Day, where they

place first in their age division.

Robyn Doxey,

ria Kelley.

4 CHRISTMAS TREE

Reporter

PICKUP

Please have your Christmas trees on the curb

before Friday, January 14. The Cameron Parish

Road Crew will be collecting the trees. Christmas

trees will be used in an erosion control project in

the marshes north of Hackberry.

FUN: Jan. 6 13_(J-17)

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

CooKING « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION
_

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES

‘Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
4227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

all -60&q
STOREWIDE

Sale Ends Jan. 8

reo aa Toa eas

in.

31

-
season

over, statewide, limit 3.

SEASONS STILL OPEN

UNTIL FEBRUARY
Squirrel, until Feb. 13 - limit

Speckle belly - Feb. 6 - limit 2.

Rabbits - Feb. 29 - limit 8.

Quail - Feb. 29 - limit 10.

Snipe - Feb. 20 - limit 8.

Snow-blue geese - Feb. 27,

limit 10.

Snow-blue geese (probably
will be extended until March 12,
with n daily bag limit.)

..

Alaska with about 170 million

acres of wetlands, has more wet-

land habitat than the other 49

states combined.

Cameron

Pilot

Services
) below and mail entire coupon to:

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995
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i

i
i
i

oa

i
i

Name and Address In The Box

iBelow. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

&

To Renew Your

Easy Renewal
Current Subscription,

‘Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(2 cameron &a Calcasieu Parish ...

Please Check The Appropriate

Peer,
$15.30

| Please Check The Box

‘The Section Below.
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i
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i
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i

[D Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas ....----- 20000000004
$16.64

|

i

i
i

and Print Your Name and Address In
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a
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& PARTIALS
Harry K. Caste, DDS

James Mcaee, DDS

DENTURES
Premium or Economy

One Day Repairs

Oak PARK DENTAL

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (rout FREE)

[run CENTR ADUL DANCE
| 130 VFW Road — Old VFW Hall

Next to American Shrimp in Cameron.

Sat., Jan. 8

Guy Theriot &

:

“Louisiana Spice”
8 p.m. -12am.— $5. Cover Char

s

NOTICE

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DONALD JANUARY, JAMES TOREAU, LEON DARBY, RONNIE

FOUNTAIN, TRACY BAILEY, ROY ELLISON, ROOSEVELT

FOUNTAIN, DEXTER FOUNTAIN, SHIRLEY FOUNTAIN, ET AL

VS. NO. 10-1413

STATE OF LOUISIANA, THROUGH THE DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH AND HOSPITALS

TO: All present and former residents of Calcasieu and

Cameron Parish, who were legally licensed on or about November

1, 1994, to harvest oysters and who were injured as a result of the

oyster harvesting season being closed in Galcagieu Lake on or

about November 1, 1994. a

READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY

IT MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS

In November of 1995, certain representative parties filed a

lawsuit on behalf of all persons as described above, to recover

money for any and all damages including but not limited to eco-

nomic losses as a result of the oyster harvesting season being

closed from October 31, 1994 through December 10, 1994. The

class representatives allege that the STATE OF LOUISIANA,

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS is legally res

bi

for all compensable damages arising out of the closure of the oys-

ter harvesting season on ‘October 31, 1994 and remaining closed

through December 10, 1994. The STATE OF LOUISIANA, DEPART-

MENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS has denied liability for the

types of damages claimed b the class representatives named in

this matter. On April 22, 1999, by Order of the Court, a class action

lawsuit was certified and all persons having claims for losses who

were legally licensed to harvest oysters on November 1, 1994 and

resided in Galcasieu and Gameron Parish WILL BE INCLUDED IN

THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT UNLESS they request that they be

excluded from the “lawsuit” by March 31, 2000.

On December 20, 1999, the Court ordered that the Notice

of Class Action Lawsult and Opportunity to request to be exciud-

ed from the lawsult be communicated to all potential class mem-

bers. If this notice applies to you, you are a r of the class

and a party to the above-described lawsuit, unless you formally

request to be excluded from the class action lawsuit by March 31,

2000, in the manner set forth below.

YOU ARE NOT REQUIRED TO TAKE ANY STEPS AT THIS

TIME IF YOU WISH TO PURSUE A CLAIM THROUGH THE CLASS

ACTION LAWSUIT. YOU WILL BE REQUIRED HOWEVER, TO COM-

PLY WITH THE IMPORTANT NOTICE TO FILE A PROOF OF CLAIM IF

YOU WISH TO PURSUE A CLAIM.

HOWEVER, IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO REMAIN A MEMBER

OF THE CLASS, YOU MUST COMPLETE AN OPT-OUT FORM IN

THE MANNER SET FORTH BELOW. COMPLETION OF THE OPT-

OUT FORM AS DESCRIBED ABOVE WILL TERMINATE YOUR

INVOLVEMENT IN THIS LAWSUIT.
if you elect to remain a member of the Class and do not

opt-out, you will be bound by all decisions of the Court, whether

or not, regai
any and all in this

action and any judgment rendered in this lawsuit will include you

as a member if you do not request exclusion. Further, you may

only neg
a of your case

ig! n

repre-

senting the class or your own personal attorney. ‘Your rights will

be determined in the pending lawsuit and you may be entitled to

share In any recovery (money damages) made in the class action

by

for costs, expenses and attorney fees as approved by the Court,

to be paid out of compensatory and other damages obtained for

the benefit of class members. The costs and expenses of the liti-

gation will be borne by the class as a whole. These costs and

P
will be by the Pp!

i the

class. The amount of costs and expenses and any attorney fees

paid to the attorneys representing the class will be determined by

the Court at the conclusion of the lawsuit and will be deducted

from any settlement or judgment obtained. In the event that no

favorable settlement or judgmentis obtained, the class will not be

obligated to pay any attorney fees but members of the class may

be responsible for the costs and expenses of the litigation.

You are further advised that in certifying this class action

lawsuit, the Court has not made any decision on the merits of the

controversy nor on the merits of any claim. These matters will be

decided in the claim process and in subsequent decisions by the

Court. However, all persons or entities making claims will be sub-

ject to the rules and penalties of the Court with regard to the mak-

ing of groundless claims and you will be required to supply such

proof of your claims as the Gourt may deem necessary. You have

th right, if you wish, to have an attorney of your choice present

any claim you contend you have for damages caused or aggra-

‘vated by the delay In opening the oyster season; however, you

will be
p

l for any fees and expel

es by your p

i]

lf you become a participant in this lawsuit (by not

requesting to be excluded from this lawsuit and thereafter com-

plying with all further Orders ofthe Court), you may through your

attorney of record or the Plaintiff&#39 class counsel negotiate an

independent settlement of your claim, subject to court approval

and ‘payment of attorney&#3 fees and costs as ordered by the

Court.
The names of the persons nominated as class represen-

tatives and all other documentation related to these proceedings

are available for your review at the Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court&#3 office, Cameron, Louisiana.

IF THIS NOTICE APPLIES TO YOU AND YOU DO NOT

WANT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT, YOU

MUST COMPLETE AN OPT-OUT FORM OR GIVE WRITTEN

NOTICE TO THE COURT post-marked or filed no later than June

30, 2000, and send a copy first class mail or hand-delivered to

Plaintiffs’ Steering Committee, Hunter W. Lundy, James D. Cain,

Jr. P.O. Box 3010, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70602-3010. Phone:

(337) 439-0707 or 1-800-259-1005.
IF YOU OPT-OUT OF THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT, YOU

WILL NOT BE INCLUDED IN THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT. IN

THE EVENT YOU CHOOSE TO OPT-OUT OF THE CLASS ACTION

LAWSUIT, YOU MAY STILL PURSUE YOUR OWN CLAIM FOR ANY

LOSS YOU FEEL YOU HAVE SUSTAINED.

If you opt-out of the class action lawsuit and fail to take

whatever action may be necessary to protect your interests with-

in what may be a limited period of time from the date of your sig-

Form, or written notice, you may be forev-

er barred from bringing any action with regard to any claim for

damages of any nature allegedly caused by the closure of the

—e ‘season on October 31, 1994 through December

10, 1 ae
A separate Opt-Out Form, or written notice, must be

d and
p

signed by each adult who does not

want to be included in the class action lawsuit, and on behalf of

minors (under the age of 18), incompetents (mentally or physi-

cally incapable) and deceased.
€

RUN: Jan. 6, 13, 27, FEB. 3, 17, Mar. 2

a
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HELP WANTED.

HELP WANTED: CDL driver

with a class A license, hazmat,
also hiring mini-float and single
axle. Apply or call Ace 775-5944.

—&lt;—

—

RV SALES

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE & LOT For Sale:

Ridgecrest Subdivision. Nice

dead-end street. 3 bedroom, 2

bath, large living room, central

air and heat, ready to be lived in.

Above ground pool included,
$45,000. Please call 775-7132.

1/6-13p.

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2

1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

fireplace, 2 car garage, RV
Doce Arrow ace Arrow

garage, 5.65 acre close tO
‘Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,

school, must see! Habco Realty, ajjegro, Gulfstream, Prowler &
Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.

—

\yallard. All units at on location
10/14tfe. with over 200 to choose fro at

KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.
Hours: Monday. - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

GRAND LAKE
1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

division located off McCain’s Rd.

$20,000.
S35 ACRES off Big Lake .P-™- 4/15tf

Street at Hebert’s Camp. EES,

$51,5
e

WORK WANTED

JUST REDUCE Spacious ROOFING,VINYL Siding, &

3/2 on 1,5 acres with.swimming Carpentry. Call 542-4021. 12/23-

pool and detached double 2/10p.
arage/workshop with efficiency.

$129, ee

1995 SCHULTZ 16X80 ______FORSALE____
mobile home on beautiful lot

with fenced back yard. $39,900.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc.

6-4439 & ask for Grace - 598-

2573 home or 490-5140 pager.

MUS SELL: 3 new arch type

ings. Won&# last. Call for avail-

ALi 7tfec, ability. 1-800-463-6062. 12/30-

12/16-/6p. Lép.

HE!
FOR SALE: Washer, dryer,

LP WANTED and refrigerator. Come’ by 501

SEQURITY OFFICERS

©

Marshall or call 337-775-7518.

Needed: Leading firm seeking
officers for various shifts in

Cameron area. Must have

dependable transportation, Ex-

perience preferred, but not nec-

1/6p.

FOR SALE: 20’ goosenec
Chief trailer. New tires, brakes,

straight axles, $1500. Call 775-

essary. Starting $ per hour. 7518. 1/6-13p.
Call 800-759-3660. 12/23-1/13p.

NOTICE Subscribe to the PILOT

3 pageant set

for Saturday
The 44th annual Louisiana

Fur an Wildlife Festival will

begin with pre-festival pageants
Saturday, Jan. 8. The Deb, Teen,

and Jr. Miss pageants will take

place at Cameron Elementary
Auditorium beginning at 7 p.m.

Returning queens are as fol-

lows:
Terri Lynn Conner, Jr. Fur

Queen, 17, daughter of Terry and

Judy Conner of Creole.

Ashley Kelley, Teen Fur

Queen, 14, daughter of MItchell

an Pam Kelley of Grand Che-

nier.

Dixie Desonier, Deb Fur

Queen, 11, daughter of Dean

DeSonier and ri Theriot of

Grand Chenier.
2000 contestants are as fol-

lows:
:

Junior Miss contestants: Kas-

ey Drury, 16, daughter of Lee and

Monica Robertson, Cameron.

Ashley Erbelding, 16, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James

Erbelding, Johnson Bayou.
Natasha Trahan, 15, daugh-

ter of Tony and Melinda Trahan,
Johnson Bayou.

Trista Racca, 15, daughter of

Freddie and Sandra Racca,
Cameron.

Desiree Roberts, 16, daughter
of Ernest and JoDee Roberts,

Cameron.
Brooke Willis, 16, daughter of

Bubba and Lana

_

Willis,
Cameron.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Sofa, 2 piece sec-

tional, recliner on each end, $250,
call 542-4300, if no answer leave

message. 1/6p.

FOR SALE: 1991 mercury

Cougar, parting out, or whole car

for $500. Call 775-5477. 12/30-

Williams Energy Services - Cameron

Meadows Gas Processing Plant will

‘conduct a pub meeting on EPA’s

Risk Management Program on Friday, -

January 28, 2000, starting
at 10:00 a.m. at the Johnson

Bayou Community Center.
RUN: Jan. 6 (J-21)

y

V6p.

FOR SALE: Handmade ham-

mocks. Makes great. gifts. For

more info call 775-5169. 12/30-

6p. -

HOMES BUILT so well, we

won’t need to apologize next year

to our buyers. Come see the dif-

ference. Nationwide Homes, 2350

Broad St., L.C. Open Sundays.
V6c.

LAND/HOME, 16 X 80, 3/2,

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will meet

in special session Tuesday, January 18, 2000

at 2:00 p.m. to promulgate results of the

January 15, 2000 election. The regular month-

ly finance committee meeting will begin at

3:00 p.m. followed by the regular monthly

meeting at 4:00 p.m. RUN: Jan. 6, 13, (J-14)

nice lot.in town. Give eet494-7559. Syndays ,-West-
lake. Vee, EO # ae

+

NEW SALES ;peopl new

Open 7 days a week. 1/6c.»

FLUSH! - E goes the

rent money dpwn th drain. Own

for less than rent. €all 494-7561,
V6c. 5 OSS Ss

MOBILE HOMI for “sal

° CENSUS EMPLOYMENT °

The Census Bureau will be accepting appli-

personnel at the following locations in

Joy.GRAND CHENIER FIRE STATION

e Thursday, January 6 - 1:00 p.m.

¢ Thursday, January 20 -- 1:00 p.m.

¢ Monday, January 17 - 6:00 p.m.
The Census Bureau will continue to accept appli-

cations and test at the Police Jury Annex on

Thursday mornings.
RUN: Jan. 6, 13, 20 (J-12)

cations and testing for part-time and full time.

cash talks, 494-7500. 1/6p.

STARTER HOME for newly-
weds, $238 per month. Pay out in

five years. Front kitchen. call

494-7557. L/6c.

ieee laine
PER VA EO LVLeRsm ehh Rie

$25
From PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURE TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
ROL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIE

STEE PURLINS - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana

NEW KID ON

S

1-800-777-6216

Heather Billiot, 13, daughter of

Robbie
Grand Lake.

Gene and Missy Stutes, Grand

Lake.

ter of Tim and Cynthia Conner,
Creole.

ter of Brian and Julie DeBarge,

Attitudes, new Prices. Call today,
Nationwide Homes. 494-7500.
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Little Miss, Mr. Cameron

contests set for Jan. 13

‘Twelve students from
Cameron Parish’s six elementary
schools will compete for the titles

of Little Miss and Mr. Cameron

Parish in the pageant to be held

at 7 pm., Thursday, Jan. 13, at

the Cameron Elementary Audito-

rium. The pageant is a feature

of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival which will be held Jan.

13-15.
The six girls and six boys

were selected in competitions
held earlier at the individual ele-

mentary schools. The contestants

are:

Cameron Elementary -- Shel-

by Willis, daughter of John and

Recia Willis, and Jody Trosclair,

son of Joey and Veronica

Trosclair.
Grand Chenier Elementary --

Sara Dupre, daughter of Glen

and Renee Dupree, and Hunter

Canik, son of Ricky and Darilyn
Canik.

Grand: Lake Elementary --

Kallan Mudd, daughter of Lance

Teen Miss contestants:

and Christy Nunez,

Kelly Caudill 14, daughter of

Courtne Conner, 14, daugh-

Amanda DeBarge, 13, daugh-

Cameron.
Tara LeBlanc, 14, daughter of

John and Lori LeBlanc, Cam-

eron.

Heather Nunez, daughter of

Richard and Bobbie Jo Nunez,
Grand Chenier.

Ashley Picou, 13, daughter of

Ronnie and Sharon Picou, Grand

e.

Hope Savoie, 13, daughter of

Charles and Tina Savoie, Cam-

eron.

Deb Miss contestants: Tiffany
Ayers, 10, daughter of David and

Kathy Mansco, Grand Lake.

Kassie Benton, 11, daughter
of Yvette Richard and Troy Ben-

ton, Creole.

Stephanie Cox, 12, daughter

On average, there are only five

days during the year when there

are no major league sports

of James and Gloria Cox, John-

_

played.
son Bayou.

Jodi Dyson; 11, daughter of ob

Ladd and Wendy Dyson, Grand

Chenier.
aNatasha Hicks 10, daughter ISTAN

of Terry ard Melinda Hicks, ASE.
ee: AT NO CHARGE

Christian McCall, 11, daugh-
ter of Thomp and Karen McCall,
Grand Chenier.

Brittany Nunez, 11, daughter
of Pat and Rosalie Nunez, Creole.

Mary Jo Portie, 11, daughter
of Robert and Barbara Portie,

Creole.
Katelyn Reina, 10, daughter

of Joey and Diana Reina, Creole.

Kami Savoie, 10, daughter of

Daniel and Lisa Savoie, Creole.

Kimberly Trahan, 10, daugh-
ter of Lynn and Donna Trahan,
Johnson Bayou.

Meagan Trahan, 11, daughter
of Scott and Michelle Trahan,
Creole.

Echo Voorhees, 12, daughter
of Tim and Vicki DeBarge,

Cameron.
Haley Willis, 10, daughter of

John and Recia Willis, Cameron.

TO the PUBLIC

RESUME PREPARATION

JOB REFERRAL

CAREER ASSESSMENT

JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP

VISIT THE CAMERON

WORKFORCE CENTER

COME ANY DAY

Monday-Friday
8:00 A.M.-- 4:30 P.M.

Located at:

‘Cameron Council on Aging
723 Marshall Stet

‘Cameron, LA

An equal opportunit
re

and Kelly Mudd, and Lex Con-

ner, son of Shane and Tammie
Conner.

2

Hackberry Elementary --

Loribeth Shove, daughter of

George and Gayla Shove, and

Jacob Poole, son of Johnny and
Gwen Poole.

Johnson Bayou Elementary --

Tabatha Harrington, daughter of

Richard and Tonya Harrington,
and Nathan Griffith, son of Nat

and Jo Griffith.
South Cameron Elementary -

- Kathryn Reina, daughter of

Joey and Diana Sue Reina, and

Jade Miller, son of George and

Stacy Miller.

In Canada, Canadian bacon Is

known as ham.

CA F M

Darth Vader in the original Star

-Wars fiim—and James Earl

. Jones, whe voiced the character,

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Aura Interchangable
|

Stone Rings

e @ $59
Genuine Power

Bead Bracelet

the first 2 years.

— NOTICE -.

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer District will be

accepting applications for superintendent.
Minimum requirements: Must have 2 years expe-

rience in water and sewer operations;

capable of passing a test and be licensed within

Must be able to operate a back-

hoe. Must be abl to lift 100 Ibs. Must have knowl-

edge of handling asbestos, cement and pvc pipe.

Supervisory experience necessary.

Please apply at 126 Ann Street, Cameron, LA.

(318) 775-5660. Applications will be accepted until

4:00 p.m. on January 27, 2000.

RUN: Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6, 13,.20, 27 (D-10)

Must be

Pontiac
pee heh

Sulphur
GNC Truck, Inc. 527-6391

2000 Pickup

J. Steve Blount of New York Life is proud to

Steve Blount and New York Life are

and friends.

Keeping Promises

L. Williams as our new Cameron Parish Associate. More than ever,

Please stop by and say Hello to Curtis at our office located at 109 School

Street in Cameron for all of your financial service needs.

Parish cli

318-433-8728
$10 Clarence St.

Lake Charles, LA 70601

for 154 Years

SSS

Gmc
Do one thing. Doit well.

*2.9% GMA financi with approv credit for 3 months on Savat Safari Jimm Sonom in eu o rebate

2000 Sierra
SLE Extended Ca

.

#T-23000

$22,997
Power windows &am locks, V-8,

C/D, SLE decor, loaded

2000 Jimmy
Stock #T7500 3

P SLE Decor, Full Feature Bucket Seats,

AM/FMIC! ‘D, Auto, A/C

& Much More

(Regul Ca Sierr Extende Cab not inctuded.

mean isttest*,3eet==a
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Ashl Kelley
1999-Teen Miss

Terri Lynn Conner

1999 Jr. Miss

Dixie Desonnier
1999 Deb Miss

Fa. Gur & Wildlife Festival

Ashley Erbelding

Kelly Caudill

also a contestant

Heather Billiot

Heather Nunez

Courtney Conner

SS in

Ashley Picou Hope Savoie

Tq Fur & Wildlife Festival

Deb Miss

Contestant

Meaghan Trahan

Tiffany Ayers

Echo Voorhies

Kassie Renee Benton

Haley Willis

School bond issues explained

Do You

(Jan. 3, 1950

Cameron Pilot)

Cameron Parish was on

nationwide TV again this past
week, this time as a part of CBS’s
roundup of the major news sto-
ries of the year.

A CBS photographer was in
Cameron recently getting film for

the feature. He interviewed Sher-
iff O. B. Carter, and filmed the
O’Neal Roberts’ at their Christ-
mas dinner. Miss Iris Pichnic
was a guest at the dinner and
made TY, too.

OAK PLANTING
.

DEMONSTRATION
Perpetuation of lower Cam-

eron’s famous live oak trees,
which were responsible for sav-

ing many lives during Hurricane
Audrey, is the purpose of a tree

planting demonstration to be
held in the parish Sat., Feb. 8.

Six students and three faculty
members from the LSU School of
Forestry will bring some 250 live

oak seedlings which will be

planted o the school grounds of
South Cameron High School.
They will also bring about 40,000
live oak acorns which will be dis-

tributed to all persons who want

to plant them around their
homes.

demonstration was first

suggested by Mrs. Joe Ruther-
ford.

(Cameron Pilot,

announced

a

significant gas dis-

covery in their Miami Corpora-
tion “C” wildcat test located in

Cameron Parish. The well was

tested at various rates during a

48-hour period. Maximum flow
rate was 6,300 MCFPD and 33
barrels distillate on an

adjustable choke. Flowing tubing
pressure was:6,290pounds.

GROUNDBREAKING
Turning over the first shovel-

ful of dirt Monday for the
Cameron Parish Courthouse
annex were member of the police

jury: Frankie Henry, president;

are Berwick, Billy Doland, C.

ges, Horace Mhire anChar Hi Precht.

Remember « « «» By Keith Hambrick

T. W. MCCALL
PASSES AWAY

Services for Thomas W.

McCall, 82, superintendent of the
‘ameron Parish school system

for 38 years, were held Wednes-

day in Grand Chenier Methodist
Church. The Rev. R. M. Bentley,

pastor, officiated.
Pallbearers were Sonny and

Carroll H. McCall, Bryant
Meaux, D. Y Doland, Jr., Albert
Cohen and B. J. Reynau Jr.

McCall was a life resident of
Grand Chenier and took an

active part in civic affairs of
Cameron Parish and in the
Methodist Church. He was a

charter member of the Cameron
Lions Club.

DISTIN DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Bourque-Smith-
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (318) 439-4431

Pager (31 490-4720

Trust Us...

Home: (318)786-4723

(American Press)
The Cameron Parish School

Board is asking for two bond

issues to provide funds to add

new heating and air-conditioning
systems at several schools and to

renovate and refurbish another.
The election is set for Satur-

day, Jan. 15.

DISTRICT 15

In the Hackberry school bond-

ing District 15, voters will be

asked to approve $3 million in

bonds to totally renovate the

school.
The bonds will be repaid over

15 years at a projected interest

rate of 5.5 percent.
New construction at the

school includes an additional
9,000 square feet to be added to

the original building and a new

library. Plans also call for a

teachers’ work room, rest room,

counselor’s office, two classrooms

and a mechanic room to “be

added.
Renovations will be made to

the office of the assistant princi-

property rifillage to be levied to

repay the bonds will be 5.4 mills,
if the bonds are sold at an inter-
est rate of 5.5 percent.

Repairs are needed at South

Cameron High School, where

parts of the roof are sagging. The
school is also in dire need of a

new ventilation system.
SCHS was constructed in

1955 and renovated in 1958 after
Hurricane Audrey hit. Cameron

Elementary School was also con-

structed then. Grand Chenier

Elementary was built in 1966
and renovated in 1998, and
South Cameron Elementary was

constructed in 1969.

The School Board pointed out

that within the last five years,
approximately $1.6 million has

been spent parishwide on roofing,
heating and air conditioning pro-

jects with money coming from the

general fund.
It was also noted that money

brought in by a 5-mill special
building tax, renewed for the sec-

ond time in ‘199 is now put into

the general fun and used to

maintain school facilities and

meet payroll and other operating
expenses. There has been a dras-
tic decrease, $5,334,994 in 1982-

1983 to $778,865 in 1998-1999, in

proceeds from the lease of 16t
Section lands and revenue from

oil and gas production.
‘ameron Parish Superinten-

dent of Schools Judith Jones said

capital construction and major
improvements to school facilities

have been and should continue to

be addressed within eacl school
district.

“Cameron Parish does not

have a parishwide taxing struc-

ture for bond issues. Each indi-

vidual school district assumes

responsibility for major capita
improvemen and construction

needs,” she said.
Residents of both districts

whose homes are valued at

$75,00 or less would pay noth-

ing ‘unde homestead exemption.
For homes valued at $100,000
the annual payment would be

$13.50 and homes valued at

$125,000, $27.00.

pal and the high school
where ceilings, floors, windows

and other general repairs will be

made.

A sprinkler system will be

added to the old building, the fire
Karn

alarm and e 1 system
upgraded and the middle and

high school science rooms

enlarged.
The old library will be turned

into three classrooms; two exist-
ing classrooms will be renovated,
and a new business departmen
will be constructed.

Furnishings and computer
hardware and software will be
included for the chemistry, biolo-

gy, library and general science
rooms.

oe rere 10
oters in bonding District 10, i

which i Cameron El See

tary, Grand Chenier, South
|.

oarcompany fiemcial arengh—
Cameron Elementary and South
Cameron High School, will decide

the fate of a $2.5 million bond
issue to do extensive repair of the
schools’ roofs and heating-cooling
systems.

The bonds would be repaid
over 10 years. They would be sold

by sealed bids. The estimated

What do the sewing machine,
insulin and the novel The

Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde have in common? All

were by dreams.

‘Seuther Farm Braves Lite hes born exizd Aw

————
eee,
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Fur Festival This. Weekend

See Pile

SATURDAY ELECTION

Two school taxes

before voters here
Voters in two Cameron

Parish school districts will vote

on separate tax issues to improve
their schools in elections to be

held Saturday, Jan. 15.

DISTRICT 15

In the Hackberry school bond-

ing District 15, voters will be

asked to approve $3 million in

bonds to totally renovate the

school.
The bonds will be repaid over

15 years at a projected interest

rate of 5.5 percent.
New construction at the

school includes an_ additional

9,000 square feet to be added to

the original building and a new

library. Plans also call for a

teachers’ work room, rest room,

counselor’s office, two classrooms

and a mechanical room to be

added.
DISTRICT 10

Voters in bonding District 10,
which includes Cameron Elemen-

tary, Grand Chenier, South
Cameron Elementary and South

Cameron High School, will decide

the fate of a $2.5 million bond

issue to do extensive repair of the

schools’ roofs and heating-cooling
systems.

La. Fur & Wildlife
Festival.

this Weekend. Plan

to attend — it’s gréat
family fun.

THE FLAG was flown at

half mast in front of the

shrine at Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Church in mem-

ory of Deputy Sheriff Terry
Cox who was killed i

recent traffic mishap. Cox

not only directed Sunday traf-
fic at the church but was also
a

police funeral was held at St.

Margaret’s Church in Lake

Charles with many police
agencies represented. Six

priests, including Pastor Al

Volpe, participated.

eared

NAW LY
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The bonds would be repaid
over 10 years. They would be sold

by sealed bids. The estimated

property millage to b levied to

repay the bonds will be 5.4 mills,
if the bonds are sold at an inter-

est rate of 5.5 percent.
Residents of both districts

whose homes are valued at

$75,000 or less would pay noth-

ing under homestead exemption.
For homes valued at $100,000
the annual payment would be

$13.50 and homes valued at

$125,000, $27.00.

Polls told

for election

Saturday
Polling places for the Jan. 15,

bond election in School District
10 are listed in an advertisement

elsewhere in this issue of the
Pilot. The district includes the

Cameron, Creole and Grand Che-
nier areas.

Voters should note that Dis-

trict 6, Precinct 1 voting place
has een moved from_ the

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
to Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic youth center. This was

because some of the Fur Festival

events will be going on in the

Multi-Purpose Building.
Although District 1, Precinct

1, the Johnson Bayou Multi-Pur-

pose Building, is listed there will

be no voting there since none of

the school district voters vote in

that precinct.
Likewise, not all of the voters

in the other precincts will vote in
this election, only those who are

in School District 10.
All of the confusion results

from reapportionment in the

past. In years gone by, most

school and other district followed
ward lines as did voting districts.
If voters are confused about

whether they can vote in the
school election, they can check
with the school board office or the

registrar of voters office.

Polling place
is changed

According to Carl Broussard,
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court,

due to a prior commitment to the
Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festi-

val by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury for Jan. 15, 2000, the polling
place for District 6 Precinct 1 has

been moved form the Cameron

Multi-Purpose Building to Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Youth Center, located at 143 Our

Lady Road, Cameron.

This move is only for the Jan.

15, Proposition Election.

Hospital is for sale
The Board of Commissioners

at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital has passed a resolution

at its Jan. 6, meeting instructing
Hospital Administrator, Alan

McMillin, to solicit and obtain

proposals for the possible sale of
the hospital facilities.

joard wants to explore
all of our options and the sale of
the hospital is one option we

must examine,” said Tim Dupont,
Board Chairman. The Board

oversees the operation of the hos-

pital under authority of the Low-

er Cameron Hospital Service Dis-

trict, a governmental entity with

tax authority. The Board is

appointed by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury.
“The Board’s major objective

is to continue to have health care

services available to the resi-

dents of Cameron Parish, and if

the Service district has to sell the

hospital to accomplish that, then

that is the prudent course of

action,” according to McMillin.
‘his process will take the

next several months and the

Board will be monitoring it at its

next meeting in February.

CLERK OF COURT Carl Broussard, left, is shown swearing in the Cameron Parish Police Jury
members at their first meeting of 2000 Monday. From left are: Steve Trahan, Hackberry; Charles

Precht, Ill, Sweet Lake; Dusty Sandifer, Johnson Bayou; Norma Jo Pinch, Grand Chenier; Scott

Trahan, Creole; and James Doxey, Cameron. With the exception of Sandifer, all are newly elect-

ed jurors. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

New jurors take their seats;
Sandifer is new president

By GENEVA Griffith

Clerk of Court Carl Brous-

sard swore in the Cameron

Parish Police Jury members at

the first meeting of the new year

Monday morning.
Taking the oath of office were

Steve Trahan, representing
Hackberry; Charles Precht III,

Sweetlake-Grand Lake;

.

Dusty
Sandifer, Johnson Bayou; Nor-

ma Jo Pinch, Grand Chenier;
Scott Trahan, Creole; and James

Doxey, Cameron. All but San-

difer were newly elected.
Mrs. Pinch became the first

woman to be elected. to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
(Mrs. Adenise Trosclair was

appointed to the jury some years

ago to complete the term of her

husband, Roland “Bolo” Tros-

clair, who died while in office.)
Jurors elected Sandifer as

president and Precht vice presi-
dent.

Tina Horn was re-appointed
Parish Administrator and Bonnie

Conner was r
i

ecre-

of the Health Unit funds.
The jury accepted the Jetty

Pier lighting project. The pier is

due to be opened to the public
soon. A committee of jurors was

appointed to work with Mrs.

Horn on the opening.
Charlie Landry, a resident of

Holly Beach who lives next door-

to a burned-out camp which has

been condemned, chided the Jury
for not doing something about it.

He was informed that the camp

owner had been notified several
times to clean it up.

Glenn Alexander, .District
Attorney, explained that ‘the

Police Jury had to have the state

be more specific on the rules of

the condemnation so the parish
will be compensated if the prop-
erty owner does not clean it up.
He said that if the parish cleans

up the property, the charges will

be attached to the property tax

and if it is not paid by the prop-
erty owner it will be sold at a tax

sale.

Juror Precht called on the

jury and audience to stand for a

moment of silent prayer in
remembrance of Cameron Parish

Deputy Terry Cox, who was

killed last week in the line of

duty.
The jury appointed Bobby Joe

Doxey and Tammy Peshoff to

serve on the Waterworks District
#1 board, and Edward Racca, Jr.,
to serve on the Gravity Drainage

District #3 board.
The following liquor permits

were approved: Sue Sellers, for
“Fun Central”, Cameron; ‘and

Edgar J. Rachal for “Reba’s
Trails End” at Holly Beach.

The jury selected the meeting
dates for the coming year — for
the first and last Monday at 5

p.m.
,

takeover began.
Villar-G.

Hospital
out of funds

in mid-Feb.

Things are getting down to

the nitty-gritty, the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
administrator told the hospital

board in effect at a meeting held
last Thursday.

New Administrator Alan
McMillen said the hospital has

$66,907 in the bank but this will
be gone by the middle of Febru-

a ry.
At that time, he said the hos-

pital will have bank notes due in

both ambulance districts, insur-

ance premiums due and some

large accounts payable.
joard members passed a res-

olution terminating the hospital&#
home health services effective

Feb. 1. McMillen said that home

health care agencies from Sul-

phur and Lake Charles are cur-

rently seeing patients in Cam-

eron Parish.
One big problem for the hos-

pital, the board was told is that
the hospital has only one admit-

ting doctor in the parish. Dr.
Pablo Villa-Garcia with the
Cameron clinic has resigned.

McMillen also reported that
the parish’s two ambulance dis-
tricts are costing the hospital
about $350,000 a year and that
the taxes collected in Ambulance

Districts 1 and 2 are not covering
ambulance service costs.

H said that parish residents

are not being charged for ambu-
lance service and this means that
$244,022 is automatically writ-
ten off.

The board decided to name a

Physician Relations Committee

at its Feb. 3, meeting to help the

hospital find solutions for its

problems.

Cuban given
sentence in

local court
(American Press)

Cuban hostage-taker Roberto
Villar-Gana was sentenced to

prison Thursday in Cameron
Parish for attempted murder and

drug charge convictions.
Villar-Gana participated in

the standoff at the St. Martin
Parish Jail last month. His moth-

er helped end the uprising.
was the only inmate

among the seven who took
hostages that was not an Immi-

gration and Naturalization Ser-
vice detainee being held for
deportation at the jail before the

KING EVENTS
tary-Treasurer.

Jurors agreed to re-advertise

for bids on the Christmas Tree

project, as there were no bids on

the first advertisement. Mrs.

Horn said it could be due to it

falling during the Christmas hol-

idays.
‘The jury considered the inten-

tion to abandon the last 100 feet

of road in the Ismay Harbor sub-

division in the Big Lake area,

which will come up at the next

meeting.
A probationary right-of-way

for a 6-month period was granted
to A. McCain in the Grand

Lake area.

A plan change was approved
for the addition to the Health
Unit for $35,080 to install hand

rails and millwork to be paid out

NAACP tells

its program
The annual Dr. Martin L.

King Jr. Festival will be_spon-
sored by the Cameron Parish

NAACP Chapter Saturday, Jan.

22.
A parade will start at 1 p.m.

at the Cameron Seafood Proces-

sor location and proceed east

through Cameron and will fea-

ture the Lake Charles Boston

and the Washington Marion high
school bands, the Lincoln Bum-

blebees and the Washington
Marion ROTC.

After the parade there will be

a battle of the bands and dinner

will be served at the Cameron

Multi-Purpose Building behind

the courthouse.
Next is a gospel extravaganza

featuring the Mount Calvary
Baptist Church male chorus, the

Spirtualaires from DeRidder and

other choirs and quartets. Dr.

Ransom Howard of Port Arthur

will be the speaker.
Admission for the program is

$5 per couple, $3 for students and

$2 for children over 5. Dinner is

included in th fee.

For more information contact

Louise Cole, NAACP president,
775-5240.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury approved several permits at

its monthly meeting Monday.
.

Oilfield related permits
include a well site for Union Oil

of California in the Sweet Lake

area and a board run and ring
levee for a well in the Gibbstown

area.

Gravity Districts 3 and 5 were

granted permits for maintenance
of drainage laterals in the North

Christian

Women plans
The Christian Women of

Cameron will host a Martin
Luther King Day celebration

Sun., Jan. 16, at 4 p.m. It will

begin with a gospel musical at

the Ebenezer Baptist Church
with Rebecca LaSalle, president,

in charge.

A prayer. breakfast will be
held at 8 a.m. Mon., Jan. 17, at

the Ebenezer Baptist Church.
The keynote speaker will be

Patricia Dugas.

A peace march and motorcade
from the church to the Cameron

Recreation Center will begin at

10:30 a.m. There will be youth
activities at the center. A $50

savings bond will be presented to

the first place essay and poster
contest winners. Free lunches

will be served at the church. All
citizens of Cameron Parish are

welcome to join in this celebra-
tion. =

For more information contact
Sandra DeShields, 569-2318

from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., and after 5

p.m., 775-8158.
_

Jurors approve permits
est Cameron and Little Chenier

areas.

Permits for wharfs were

approved for Myron Kent Little

and Bessie J.ittle at Grand Che-

nier.
Other permits were oked for

Roy Bailey, Inc. for sand mining
at Grand Chenier, for Liton Hig-
ginbotham for a pier at Hackber-

ry and Charles H. Precht, Jr. for
a sand plu clean out. fe

was held in the
St. Martin Parish Jail on convic-
tions of state charges of attempt-

ed first-degree murder of a police
officer and possession of cocaine
with intent to distribute in
Cameron Parish.

Cameron Parish District
Attorney Glenn W. Alexander
said Thursday that 38th District
Court Judge H. Ward fontenot

sentenced Villar-Gana to 40
years in prison for the attempted
murder conviction and 15. years

in prison for the drug charge. The
‘sentences will run consecutively.

Villar-Gana was arrested
Feb. 11, 1999, after he tried to

run over several Cameron Parish
Sheriffs deputies at the end of a

police chase from Lake Charles to
Cameron.

Lawmen found cocaine in the
car. Villar-Gana was originally
held at the Cameron Parish jail,
but was transferred to St. Mart-
inville after officials received

information that he might be

planning to escape.

Financial aid

to be explained
Financial aid staff members

from McNeese State University
will visit area high schools in

January, February and March to

explain financial aid application
procedures to college-bound stu-

dents.

According to MSU Financial

Aid Director Taina Savoit, high
school seniors and their parents

re encouraged to attend the

workshops to learn more about

eligibility, the application
process and requirements, and

the timeline to apply for financial
aid for the 2000 fall semester.

Grand Lake, 1 p.m., Jan. 24;
South Cameron, 1 p.m., Jan. 27;
Hackberry, 8:20 a.m., Feb.
Johnson Bayou,10:35 a.m., Feb.

a.
For more information call the

MSU Office of Financial Aid at
337-475-5065 or 1-800-622-3352,

ext. 5065.



held
A .

Cemetery at Grand Chenier.
The Rev. Joe Rountree offici-

ated.
Mr. Cohen died Sunday, Jan.

Cte in a Winn Parish hospi-

He was a Navy veteran of

World War II and was retired

from La. Wildlife and Fisheries.
Survivors include one daugh-

ter, Jean Hatcher of Winnfield;
one brother, Robert Cohen of

Hackberry; three grandchildren,
and nine great-grandchildren.

track were, from left:

Grand Lake
ELMER SULLIVAN

Elmer Sullivan, 62, of Sul-

phur died Wednesday, Dec. 29, in

Sulphur.
The body was cremated.
Mr. Sullivan was a native of

Hamlin, Tex.
Survivors include his wife,

Mary Sullivan of Sulphur; four

sons, Steven Dee Sullivan, Moss

Bluff, Alton Lee Sullivan, Hack-

berry, Elmer Sullivan Jr. and

Harold Ralph Sullivan, both of

Sulphur; two brothers, John L.

Sullivan and Sammy Sullivan,
both of Texas; eight grandchil-

4-Hers hold

cookie contest

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club

met Dec. 9, for their annual cook-

ie bake contest. Mr. Mike

LaVergne and Mrs. Penny May-
nard were the judges.

Placing in the decorated cook-

ie contest were: Ist, Molly
Precht; 2nd, Malia Edwards.

Placing in the cookie contest

were: Ist, Ashley Picou; 2nd,
Sara Taylor; 3rd, Hailey Quinn.

dren and one great-grandchild.

SHELLSSLELELELLELELLELEE:

GRAND LAKE JR. 4-H members participating in the St. Jude’s

ee Research Hospital Bike-A-Thon on Oct. 9 at the Grand

Sara Taylor, Tasha Fontenot,

Matthew Daigle, Amber Taylor, Mandi Richard, Mylan Richard,

Will Labove, Heather Taylor, Alexis Reeves and Hunter Bedsole.

There was also a Christmas

ornament contest. Winners were:

1st, Brittany Hebert; 2nd, Hailey
Quinn; 3rd, Kelsey Chesson.

Mrs. Penny gave a report on

holiday safety. Mrs. Darlene

passed out certificates and prizes
to the bike-a-thon_ participants.
They were: Sara Taylor, Tasha

Fontenot, Matthew Daigle,
Amber Taylor, Mandi Richard,

Meghan Richard, Mylon Richard,
Will LaBove, Alexis Reeves and

Hunter Bedsole.
The Cal-Cam judging and

showmanship clinic was held at

Burton Coliseum_ Nov. 23.

Attending from Grand Lake

were: Meghan Richard, Brittany
Hebert, Tyler Theriot, and Trini-

ty Kline.
Mrs. Darlene Taylor an-

nounce that Lanc Guidry

ae Fae

e NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC -

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will hold

its regularly scheduled monthly meetings
at 5:00 p.m. on the first Monday of each

month. Agenda meetings will be held at

5:00 p.m. on the last Monday of each

month.
RUN: Jan. 13 (J-40)

the
Classic Livestock Show and

received Grand Champion AOB

Heifer and ist places with two

other heifers.
Sara Taylor, Reporter

Attend the Fur
& Wildlife

Festival
this Weekend

= Se ie
ON DEC. 17, members of the Cameron Pari ish 4-H Junior Leader Club donated non-perishable

i

i
ited Christmas

food items to the residents of the Lake Charles Women’s Shelter. They also dona’
‘

gifts fo the ‘childr This was the club’s community service project for December.
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— NOTICE —

NOTIFICATION of South Cameron Memorial

Hospital Home Health closure.

SCMH Home Health will terminate all Home

Health services effective February 1, 2000. For fur-

ther questions or a list of available Home Health

services for the area please contact Kay Canik at

542-5199. RUN: Jan. 13. (J-33)

NOTICE

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA

DONALD JANUARY, JAMES TOREAU, LEON DARBY, RONNIE

FOUNTAIN, TRACY BAILEY, ROY ELLISON, ROOSEVELT

FOUNTAIN, DEXTER FOUNTAIN, SHIRLEY FOUNTAIN, ET AL

VS. NO. 16-1413
STATE OF LOUISIANA, THROUGH THE DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH AND HOSPITALS

TO: All present and former residents of Calcasieu- and

Cameron Parish, who were legally licensed on or about November

1, 1994, to harvest oysters and who were injured as a result of the

oyster harvesting season being closed in Calcasieu Lake on or

about November 1, 1994.

READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY

IT MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS

In November of 1995, certain representative parties filed a

lawsuit on behalf of all persons as described above, to recover

money for any and all damages including but not limited to eco-

nomic losses as a result of the oyster harvesting season being

closed from October 31, 1994 through December 10, 1994, The

class ves allege that the STATE OF LO!

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS Is legally

for all compensable damages arising out of the closure of the oys-

ter harvesting season on October 31, 1994 and remaining closed

through December 10, 1994. The STATE OF LOUISIANA, DEPART-

MENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS has denied Ilability for the

types of claimed by the class representatives named in

this matter. On April 22, 1999, by Order of the Court, a class action

lawsuit was certified and all persons having claims for losses who

were legally licensed to harvest oysters on November 1, 1994 and

resided in Calcasieu and Cameron Parish WILL BE INCLUDED IN

THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT UNLESS they request that they be

excluded from the “lawsuit” by March 31, 2000.

On December 20, 1999, the Court ordered that the Notice

of Class Action Lawsuit and Opportunity to request to be exclud-

ed from the lawsuit be communicated to all potential class mem-

bers. If this notice applies to you, you are a member of the class

and a party to the above-described lawsuit, unless you formally

to be excluded from the class action lawsuit by March 31,

2000, in the manner set forth below.

YOU ARE NOT REQUIRED TO TAKE ANY STEPS AT THIS

TIME IF YOU WISH TO PURSUE A CLAIM THROUGH THE CLASS

ACTION LAWSUIT. YOU WILL BE REQUIRED HOWEVER, TO CcOM-

PLY WITH THE IMPORTANT NOTICE TO FILE A PROOF OF CLAIM IF

YOU WISH TO PURSUE A CLAIM.
a

HOWEVER, IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO REMAIN A MEMBER

OF THE CLASS, YOU MUST COMPLETE AN OPT-OUT FORM IN

THE MANNER SET FORTH BELOW. COMPLETION OF THE OPT-

OUT FORM AS DESCRIBED ABOVE WILL TERMINATE YOUR

INVOLVEMENT IN THIS LAWSUIT.

If you elect to remain a member of the Class and do not

opt-out, you will be bound by all decisions of the Court, whether

favorable or not, regarding any and all matters asserted in this

action and any judgment rendered in this lawsuit will include you

‘as a member If you do not request exclusion. Further, you may

repre-

for costs, expenses and attorney fees as approved by the Court,

to be paid out of compensatory and other damages obtained for

the benefit of class members. The costs and expenses of the liti-

gation will be borne by the class ’s a whole. These costs and

expenses will be advanced by the attorneys representing the

class. The amount of costs and expenses and any attorney fees

pai to the attorneys representing the class will be determined by

the Court at the conclusion of the lawsuit and will be deducted

from any settlement or judgment obtained. In the event that no

favorable settlement or judgment is obtained, the class will notbe

obligated to pay any attorney fees but members of the class may

be responsible for the costs and expenses of the litigation.
You are further advised that in certifying this class action

lawsuit, the Court has not made any decision on the merits of the

controversy nor on the merits of any claim. These matters will be

decided in the claim process and in subsequent decisions by the

Court. However, all persons or entities making claims will be sub-

ject to the rules and penalties of the Court with regard to the mak-

ing of groundless claims and you will be required to supply such

proof of your claims as the Court may deem necessary. You have

the right, if you wish, to have an attorney of your cholce present

any claim you contend you have for damages caused or aggra-

vated by the delay In opening the oyster season; however, you

will be
p

for any fees and ex

es by your p

ff you become a participant in this lawsuit (by not

requesting to be excluded from this lawsuit and thereafter com-

plying with all further Orders of the Court), you may through your

attorney of record or the Plaintiffs class counsel negotiate an

independent settlement of your claim, subject to court approval

and payment of attorney&# fees and costs as ordered by the

Court.
The names of the persons nominated as class represen-

tatives and all other documentation related to these proceedings

are available for your review at the Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court&#3 office, Cameron, Louisiana.

IF THIS NOTICE APPLIES TO YOU AND YOU DO NOT

WANT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT, you

MUST COMPLETE AN OPT-OUT FORM OR GIVE WRITTEN

NOTICE TO THE COURT post-marked or filed no later than June

30, 2000, and send a copy first class mail or hand-delivered to

Plaintiffs’ Steering Committee, Hunter W. Lundy, James D. Cain,

Jr., P.O. Box 3010, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70602-3010. Phone:

(337) 439-0707 or 1-800-259-1005.

IF YOU OPT-OUT OF THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT, YOU

WILL NOT BE INCLUDED IN THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT. IN

THE EVENT YOU CHOOSE TO OPT-OUT OF THE CLASS ACTION

LAWSUIT, YOU MAY STILL PURSUE YOUR OWN CLAIM FOR ANY

LOSS YOU FEEL YOU HAVE SUSTAINED.

if you opt-out of the class action lawsuit and fail to take

whatever action may be necessary to protect your interests with-

in what may be

a

limited period of time from the date of your sig-

nature on the Opt-Out Form, or written notice, you may be forev-

er barred from bringing any action with regard to any claim for

damages of any nature allegedly caused by the closure of the

oyster harvesting season on October 31, 1994 through December

10, 1994.
A separate Opt-Out Form, or written notice, must be

and signed by each adult who does not

want to be included in the class action lawsuit, and on behalf of

minors (under the age of 18), Incompetents (mentally or physi-

cally incapable) and deceased.

RUN: Jan. 6, 13, 27, FEB. 3, 17, Mar. 2

IN DECEMBER the Grand Chenier 4-H Club held a cookie decorating contest. The winners

shown above were: Katie Broussard, Cutest - 3rd; James Richard, Cutest — 2nd; Jessica Nunez,

Original —2nd; Barrett Hebert, Original — 4th;
‘is

.

Beautiful -— ist; Brett Richard, Cutest — 4st; Christian McCall, Beautiful — 3rd; and Shylyn Nunez

Original — 3rd. Falon Welch received Beautiful — 2nd. :

Jill Duddleston, Original — 1st; Melaina Welch,

GRAND LAKE JR. 4-H officers attending the Officer&#39 Training
Workshop at the Cameron Courthouse on Oct. 5 were (seated)

2nd vice president Kelsey Chesson, (standing, from left)

reporter Sara Taylor, parliamentarian Amber Taylor, treasurer

Brandy Carroll, CRD chairman Jared Cheramie, secretary

stool Also attending was 1st vice president Malia

wards.

Grand Lake

4-Hers meet

The November meeting of the

Grand Lake Jr. 4-Club was held

Nov. 11. Participants of the Cal-

Cam Fair were congratulated. 4-

H omembers who attended were:

Kinsey Duhon, Lindsey Poole,

Molly Precht, Hailey Quinn,

CRie Morales and Tyler Theri-
ot.

Lance Guidry attended the
Louisiana State Fair with his

cattle.

Dairy posters were turned in

by Malia Edwards and Meghan
Richard. Sara

Meghan Richard turned in covers

for the Contest Day Cover Con-
test. Meghan Richard’s cover was

selected.
Grand Lake Jr. 4-H members

who attended Contest Day at

Cameron Elementary Nov. 6,
were: Sara Taylor, Amber Taylor,
Malia Edwards, Tyler Theriot,

Kelsey Chesson, and Meghan
ichard.

Hackberry 4-Hers

are winners
Cameron Parish 4-H Demon-

stration Day was held Dec. 4, at

Grand Lake High School. Mem-

bers of the Hackberry Senior 4-H

Chub participating and placing
were:

Chad Portie and Joshua

Dupuie, entomology, Ist place;
Marcus Bufford and Kristin

Gray, horticulture use, 1st; Josie

Brown and Paige Sanders,
gourmet foods, 2nd; and Micah

Silver, horticulture production or

marketing, Ist.
Micah Silver, Reporter

Taylor and 2

Grand Lake
4-Hers place

in contests

Camero Parish 4-H Demon
stration Day was held Dec. 4;-at

Grand Lake High School. Grand
Lake 4-H members who partivi-
pated and their placings are as
follows: C

Meghan Richard, gournzet
foods 3rd; jr. any other demon-

stration, individual, 2nd, jr. °

Sara Taylor, horticulture use,
1st; jr. personal development:

nd, jr.
-

we Edwards, rice cook
Hailey Quinn, any other, indi-

vidual 2nd, elem. oe

Kelsey Chesson, dog care

3rd, jr.
:

Sara Taylor, Reporter
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Mission aids
needy in
Nicaragua

During the week of Nov. 6-15,
a team of missionaries (Cristo
Sana) from this area traveled to

Granada, Nicaragua on a human-

itarian medical mission to assist
the medical needs of these peo-

ple.
The team consisted of a spiri-

tual leader, Rey. Daniel Torres;

doctors, nurses, pharmacists, and

lay people of Our Lady Queen of

heaven Parish. The medical staff
worked at the hospital in Grana-

da where hundreds of people
flocked in for their services.

Some of the (Cristo Sana)

team worked at Mother Theresa’s

Orphanage assisting the staff by
taking care of th 50 or so chil-

dren dropped off daily for a hot

meal, bath, minor medical needs

and a lot of tender loving care.

Cristo Sana would like to

thank T&amp Grocery of Holly
Beach, Brown’s Grocery of Hack-

berry, and Dennis Arnold of

Carlyss for supporting its cause.

other mission is being
planned for November of 2000. If

anyone would like to help, please
call Rev. Danny at Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Church office,

ages. or Jack O&#39;R 477-

Births tol;

TO BE WED-- Kathy LaCombe and Ronald Tell will be married

ina private wedding ceremony to be held at Magnolia Plantation

on Saturday, Feb. 26 in Harahan. Kathy is the daughter of Clyde

and Ella LaCombe of Hayes.

Carsten-BroxtonNew novels at

Why is a Bond Issue for School District 10 Needed?

(Cameron Elementary, Grand Chenier, South Cameron Elementary

and South Cameron High School)

January 15, 2000

THERE IS A CRITICAL NEED FOR ROOF REPAIR AND

FOR HEATING, VENTILATION, AND A/C PROJECTS.

Within the last 5 years $1,628,163 has been spent parish-wide on roof-

ing, heating, and A/C repair.

A bond issue is usually voted for the purpose of major construction

and maintenance of public facilities within 2 school district. The last

bond issue in SD 10 was in 1982. The proposed bond issue would have

an estimated annual tax payment (based on the premise that the bonds

would be sold for a 10 year period at a rate of 5.5%) as follows:

Your Home Value Amount of Tax Owed

$75,000 or less $0.00

$100,000 $13.50

$125,000 $27.00

QUESTIONS MOST FREQUENTLY ASKED

ABOUT THE BOND ISSUE

1. What will the Bond Issue money be used for?

Cameron Library wedding set
Judy Cowen and James and

Lawana Broxton of Cameron
- New novels at the Cameron

NICHOLAS AUSTIN
GEORGE

Tina Jinks of Johnson Bayou
and Ronnie George of Creole,

announce the birth of a son,

Nicholas Austin, Dec. 8, at Cal-

Cam Hospital in Sulphur. He

weighed 8 lbs. 3 inches.

Grandparents are Dale and

Charlotte Jinks, Johnson Bayou,
and Jeannie and David George,

Ragley, formerly of Creole.

‘Another child is Paige Jinks.

announce the engagement and

forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Amanda Broxton to

Brian K. Carsten, son of George
and Sherry Ness of Cameron.

The wedding is set for Sat., Jan.

15, at First United Pentecostal
Church in Oak Grove, beginning

at 10 a.m.

Through this means friends

and relatives are invited to

attend.

Sweet Surrender, Janet Cook-

“Zahniser McDermid;
Affairs, Jillian Dage;

McMurtry; Chi-

Family
ie Eve-

The Balcony, Lynn Morris;

Double Helix, Sigmund Brouwer;
The Tender Flame, Al & Joanna

Lacy; Donovan&#39 Daughter, Lori

Wick. =

RILEY
MICHELLE

A. B.

PROPOSED ROOFING PROPOSED BOND ISSUE
.

PROJECTS
SCHOOL DISTRICT 10

Feceie Seasons 5 cusecs lad
‘

HEATING, VENTILATION

acction h catcicria &a other b ren par _AIR CONDITIONING
+ SCHS roo ;

S «Seats athle wing: $135,000
PROJECTS

KPo “ SCE nor claeroom wing: gs.
”

“e SCHS A/C: $670,000

»
« cu west classroom wing: § 43,0 © SCES A/C: $77,500

CES auditorium roof: $100,000 ° CES A/C: $129,000

°CES gym and kitchen: $102,000

In 1998 °CES cafeteria roof: $ 65,700

GCES was *SCES cafetorium roof: $ 58,000

re-roofed SCES main section: $204,000TRAHAN

Carlo and Pamela Trahan of
Joh theayou
birth of their second child, Riley
Ann Michelle Jan. 10, at Cal-

Cam Hospital in Sulphur. She

*weighed 7 lbs.

..
Grandparents are Anita

‘Meguiz of Holly Beach, Tommy
Trahan -and Juanita Trahan,

and Curtis Trahan, all of John-

son Bayou.
Great-grandparents are Isa-

bell Mouton of Sulphur and Leo

Abshire of Gueydan.
The couple’s other child is

Kelvin, 2.

Parish school

lunch menus

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:

Mon., Jan. 17 - holiday.
Tues., Jan. 18 - lasagna,

tossed salad, buttered corn,

y Ads
Are He Again

on
F

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
E by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuinéy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Hap

toast.

tas, fixings

*Promotion tillas.

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck $2,0
Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

meal.

éé
TRES CHIC »..

lOOO
prom

2000

uaa en a 3

*6- Lay-A-Way plan *In House

441 N. Main St., Jennings LA °

peanut butter cookies, garlic

‘Wed., Jan. 19 - chicken faji-
cup, baked potato,

banana split dessert, flour tor-

enawe Thurs., Jan. 20 - roast beef,

Championship
Place A Happy Ad

fresh fruit cup, green beans,

*Graduation Fo As Little As brown gravy, wheat rolls, rice.

Fri., Jan. 21 - sloppy joe, oven

fries, chilled pear halves, corn on

cob, oatmeal cookies, hamburger
yan.

Milk is served with each

2. Why doesn’t the School Board use its 16th Section Savings

Account to pay for capital outlay projects?

A. 5 schools in Cameron Parish are located in a geographical area

highly prone to destruction from hurricanes. Each school site has a

$100,000 deductible and no school site is insured for full replace-

ment value. The cost for fully insuring each school site is cost pro-

hibitive. Obviously, we must plan for the event of a natural disaster

and this savings account would be used to help rebuild our school

facilities.

B. After the “oil bust” and during the years from 1994-96, $1,250,000

was taken from this account to meet payroll and operating expens-

es. No money has been taken from this account since 1996. Every

effort has been made in the past and will continue to be made to

preserve this account for emergency needs.

C. The interest on this account is added back into the 16th Section

Fund.

D. Proceeds from the lease of 16th Section lands and revenue from

production have dramatically decreased from $5,334,994 in 1982-83

to $778,865 in 1998-99. Every effort must continue to be made to

protect this wise investment of School Board funds for the future.

E. If this account is used to fund capital outlay, we would soon have

no fund for emergencies and contingencies.

3. Why isn’t the Special Building Tax used instead of a Bond Issue?

‘The Special Building Tax was originally a 5 mill tax to be used for

improving school buildings in Cameron Parish. When it was renewed

for the second time in 1993, the proposition was changed to read “for

the purpose of imp: ig
and

i hool h and the

public school system.” This change allowed the School Board to put

this tax money in the general fund. This moncy has been used to

maintain our school facilities and to meet payroll and other operating

expenses. This 5 mill tax brings in approximately $650,000 per year.

Roofing, heating ventilation, and A/C needs for SD 10 alone is pro-

jected to cost $2.5 million.

Capital construction and major improvements to school facil-

ities have been and should continue to be addressed within each

school district. Cameron Parish does not have a parish-wide tax-

ing structure for bond issues. Each individual School District

assumes responsibility for major capital improvements and

construction needs.

THE CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD HAS

BEEN AND WILL CONTINUE TO BE FISCALLY

RESPONSIBLE AND ACCOUNTABLE TO THE PEO-

PLE OF THIS PARISH. WE HAVE A GOOD SCHOOL

SYSTEM AND SHOULD TAKE GREAT PRIDE IN OUR

SUPPORT OF PUBLIC EDUCATION.

Run: January 13 G-16



Grand Lake
PTA studies

; by-laws
n The Grand Lake PTA met

i &quot;Mon Jan. 10 at the. Grand

“ ‘Lake School. The purpose of this

,

called general meeting was to

discuss proposed by-law amend-
ments. The next regularly sched-

uled meeting will be Feb. 14,
when bir oor by-law
changes will

‘fs, “ebe Gr Lak PT
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Whii SiSmacr nd Winners of
The PT is

is

thespoun of th essays told
earned ‘the Sre meeat

points in their class for

the erat six weeks. They are:

Christopher Rozell, Lucas

a Joshua Doucet, Haylee
‘Theri Matthew eeNic a rgg Quick, Adam

Barnes, Carroll, Kelsey
Chesson, Tyee Marie Brous-

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Grand Lake ‘School. Th PTA

sponsors many ‘other academic
endeavors and also staffs the

workroom which supports the

teaching staff by running copies,
laminating, dye-cutting, etc.

Read the Classifieds

‘The Cameron Parish Library
held an essay contest for the stu-

dents of Cameron Elementary
School gri visit the library each

month. The essays were written

about the euiRr wildlife and

industries of Louisiana.

e NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC -

Persons in District No. 4 who are inter-

ested in serving as a member of a

Police Jury appointed board are re-

quested to contact their Police Juror.

‘Th first place winners are:

Thomas Trosclair, oe
willis, 5th;
and eiicie Smith, 6a, tie;

Michael J. eee Ta, and

Stephen Domangue, 7!
‘The essays are on

hibit at

the Cameron Parish Library from

all the students along with the

first place winning essay.

Subscribe to the PILOT

CHRISTMAS TREE

PICKUP

Please have your Christmas trees on the curb’
before Friday, January 14. The Cameron Parish
Road Crew will be collecting the trees. Christmas

Call Norma Jo Pinch at 538-2470.

RUN: Jan. 13 & 20 (J-30)

buyer’s luncheon

very

I
F SS
2000 Cameron

——— Livestock Sale

The 2000 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale will be

held Saturday, January 22, 2000

starting at 11:00 am. We had a

1999 sale and have high hopes for

the 2000 livestock sale. We would like to thank all of

our 1999 sale supporters and invite everyone to our

2000 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale

trees will be used in an erosion control project in

the marshes north of Hackberry.
.

6 (J

with a

Your support of our Cameron Parish youth is great-

ly appreciated and will enable them to pursue future

goals such as a college education. We hope that the

Cameron Parish youth will patronize the businesses

that support them in the livestock program. Listed

below are the 1999 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale

supporters.

peat

*° 1999 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale Top Buyers - $2000 & Over ¢

e Cameron Parish Police Jury ¢ Billy Navarre Chevrolet/Honda ¢

Hibernia National Bank ¢ Devall Towing and Boat

e Buddy Leach ¢ Norman McCall ¢ Alfred Palma, Inc.

e Aldan Corporation ¢ Tri-Con Environmental

e T-Claude Inc. ¢ Badon &a Ranier * Brown&#39; Food Center

e Roy Bailey Construction ¢ Southern Tank ¢ Gulf Coast Supply

Jeanie Parry LaLande

GHL Enterprises Rufus Landry
Global Industries LTD ‘Tim Landry
Grand Lake Feed Johnny & Barbara Landry
Clements Granger Verna &a Paul Landry

Wade LC Lannin

John Lannin

Margaret & Nolan Griffin Rodney LaPointe

Pam Mike LaVergne
Nat Sherry LaVergne

Guidry Estates Inc Lawman Mower Service

Sonya Guidry Buddy Leach

Albert &a Lena Guidry Barbara LeBlanc

Ricky &a Michelle Guidry John & Lori LeBlanc
‘Uland Guidry Mr & Mrs Conway LeBleu

Gulf Coast Farm Supply Ricky LeBoeuf.

Gulf Coast Supply Gary LeBoeuf

Gulf Craft Emma LeBouef

Gulf Crews Mr & Mrs Mark LeBoeuf

Earl &a Kathy Guthrie Donald LeDoux

H&amp;H Metal Dr James Leithead

Hackberry FFA Wilson LeJeune

Hackberry Rod &a Gun Club Lipsey&# Inc

Hair By Joyce &a Bessie Little

DA Hardee Mae Doris Little :

Oscar Harmon, JR Willard & Margaret Little

Leven Harmon Jack Loftin

Dean Harris Loston&#3 Auto Parts

HEB Pantry Foods La Alligator Wholesale

-Hebert AC &a Ref LP Breaux Trucking

Brandon Hebert M/V Gambler

(Cedric Hebert Jeff Manuel

‘Wayne Hebert Shane Manuel

Scott &a Anne Henry Manuel Show Pigs
Tom & one Hess Manuel Tru

a Marshall Spicer Bait Co

Matilda Gedding Graytibwand Shore Drive) McCall&#39 Boat Rental

Joe McCallHie —— Home Norman McCall

Gail Hunt Sonny McCall

Insurance McCown Paint

Intracoastal City Dock Thomas McDaniel

JD & Construction

Nunez Auto Repair
Gordon Nunez

Nunez Marine Towing
Bobbie Jo Nunez

Joseph & Loretta Nunez

Oak Grove Hunting Club

Oilfield Containment

Bobby & Gerald Patrick

Perry &a Company CPA

Richard Pesson

Edward Petersen

Petroleum Shorebase

Myron Dean Picou

Bobby Pinch
Gary Poole

Poole Roofing
Theresa Porche

Precision Tools & Machine
Ellen Primeaux

Roland Primeaux

Jeanine Pryor

Randall Nunez Welding

Ray&# Shipyard
Rebel Energy

Joey Reina

Reina Vet Clinic

Reliable Productions

Richard Trucking
Nicky & Stephanie Rodrigue
Tom Rowland

Roy Bailey Construction

William Rucks

Savoie Lumber &a Hardware
Malcolm Savoie

Sono Savoie

Terrance Savoie

Stan&# Air Boat Service

Michael Taylor
Larry Taylor
Lynette Taylor
Mervyn Taylor
Sammy Terito

‘Theresa Miller Reporting
Charles Glenn Theriot

Charlie & Macilda Theriot

Chris Theriot
Darren Theriot

F O Theriot

Frank &a Sue Theriot

Guy Theriot Trucking
Jerry &a Debbie Theriot

Rodger Theriot

Roman Theriot

Vince & Lori Theriot

Tommassi Supply
Tommassi Brothers

Toups Propeller Service

Anita Jo Trahan

Archie Trahan

David Trahan

“Edmond Trahan

Keith Trahan

Kenneth Trahan

Tri-Con Environmental

Triple A Construction

Triple E Grooming Supply
Triple O Ranch

Joey &a Veronica Trosclair

Truck - N - Trailer

UIS

United Diesel

Universal Fabricators

Ne
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the curb
on Parish
Christmas

project in

‘

THE 1999 Miss Cameron

Broussard was shown being crowned by the McCall

1998 parish queen

Parish Mandy SERVING AS the 1999 Fur King was Norman

of Cameron.

+ Sturlese who later crowned this Friday night during the Fur

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Jan. 13, 2000

(Cameron Pilot,
June 9, 1966)

CAMERON POST OFFICE
TO MOVE

Congressman Edwin W.

Edwards announced today that

the Post Office Department has

advised that it will lease a build-

ing owned by Mr. and Mrs. W. F.

larger and improved postal f

ties for Cameron. The building is
located on the north side of Mar-

shall Street next to Tanner’s Fur-

niture Store.
The Post Office Department

proposes to lease the building for

ten years with four five-year
renewal options.

The Post Office Department
advises that the building will be

ready for occupancy sometime

between December, 1966, and

February, 1967.

The 2000 king will be

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

to théheedy is known only to the

recipients.
Mr.

.
Raymond, as he is known

to all, is married to the former

Lovonia_ Lacy;
Joseph Sanner; three grandchil-
dren, Ruth Clair, Cecil Raymond
Sanner and Anita Jo Trahan; and

three great-grandchildren.

has- one son,

COACHING CHANGES
Several changes and promo-

tions in Cameron Parish school

coaching staffs have been

announced by Supt. U. E. Hack-

ett.

Clarence Vidrine, Jr., a grad-
uate of McNeese and Basile High
School, has been named second

assistant football coach at South

Cameron High School.

He fills a vacancy on the

South Cameron coaching staff

created by the transfer of Enos

U.S. Savings Bonds conjure
up images of patriots supporting
the war effort, citizens con-

tributing to the nation&#39;s

strength and_ schoolchildren

beginning a savings program. At

the same time some lingering

.  mi
i about ing:

bonds seem to persist, says LSU
+ Agricultural Center family econ-

omist Jeanette Tucker.
While many believe that sav-

. ings bonds return low interest

rates, are difficult to track and it

is nearly impossible to deter-

mine their value, the Treasury
Department has developed new

products and services to address

;
these concerns, Tucker says.

The new I Bond was intro-
: duced in September 1998 with a

base rate updated every May
and November.

&quot; I in I Bond stands for

inflation indexed,&q Tucker says.
* &quot;T means that the bond&#3

*

total return is a combination of

the real rate of return and an

adjustment based on inflation

for the previous six months. In

other words, bondholders will

always earn over and above the

rate of inflation.&quot
‘Tucker explains that the cur-

rent rate of return on the I bond

is 6.98 percent,
&q you shop around, you&#3 see

that this rate of return is superi-
or to CDs and other safe and

conservative investments - and

:
you can start earning it for as

little as $50,& she says.
“The Series EE savings bond

is a good deal, too, the econo-

mist adds. &quo present rate of

return of 5.19 percent is also

adjusted each May and

November.&quot
EEs earn 90 percent of the

.

average yield on_ five-year
Treasury securities. While the I

,

Bond rate is currently higher
‘, than the EE&# both series have

‘\complementary features that

‘i you should look into further
before deciding what&#3 best for

: you, Tucker says.

’

was crowned as the 1999 Fur Queen. Fest

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.) auditorium.

-

New | Savings Bond

: inflation indexed
I Bonds are bought for full

face value, so you pay $50 for a

$50 I Bond, and it increases in

value by earning interest. Series

E savings bonds cost half their
face value and grow to reach it.

Both series continue earning
dditional i for up to 30

years.

Earnings from savings bonds

are exempt from state and local

income taxes, and federal taxes

are deferred until redeemed or

for 80 years, whichever comes

first. Under certain circum-

stances, earnings from Series

EE and I Bonds bought since

January 1990 are exempt from

federal taxes if used for qualified
education expenses.

“Savings bonds are a fine way
to save in their own right and

|

also make a great supplement to

401(k) retirement plans and

help round out any investment

portfolio as a saving tool with a

good return, liquidity, tax

advantages and security,&q
Tucker says. “Series EE and I

Bonds are an excellent way to

begin the savings habit for

young people and those wishing
to invest small amounts.&qu

In addition to offering com-

petitive products with these two

series of savings bonds, the

Treasury Department also has

various support services for

bond owners that help keep
track of savings bonds and ease

the task of redeeming them.

One is a computer program
called the &quot;Sav Bond

Wizard&qu that allows you to cre-

ate an inventory of your bonds
and that automatically calcu-

lates their current value.
3

&quot; program is easy to

install and use,& Tucker says. “It

maintains an inyentory of your
bonds and updates their value

monthly. It warns you if any of

your savings bonds have stopped
earning interest. The program
can be downloaded free from

www.savingsbonds.gov. It can

GO FISH,

OR BOAT,

Q relax. I&#3 up to you.’&quo can fish or boarin

our beautiful lakes. Hike on our scenic nature

trails. Enjoy ten and RV camping, or rough it in

cone of our cozy cabins. You could say there&#3

something for everyone, fight in your own

backyard. So call for your FREE Louisiana State

Parks guide- 1-800-759-3816

Louisiana State Parks.

in YourThey&#3 Right Own Backyard!

1-800-759-3816 © hup://www.crtstatela-us

ival program at the Cameron Elementary

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

also be purchased on disk by

calling 1-800-4USBOND (1-800-
487-2663).”&qu

Getting savings bonds is now

easier, Tucker explains. The

EasySaver Plan delivers the

benefits of payroll savings to

anyone with an account at a

financial institution.
“With EasySaver you can get

bonds regularly with a debit

from your checking or savings
account,&q Tucker says. &quot you

have to do is fill out a form

describing when and how much

money to set aside and which
series and denomination of sav-

ings bond you want. Then_you
can just forget about it. ll

automatically receive your SSav-

ings bonds by mail ona regular
basis.&qu

Formosan termites

very costly in La.
As property damage from the

aggressive Formosan subter-

ranean termite mounts, so too do

the costs of repairing and replac-
ing buildings, and these costs

are spread nationwide because

of the federal and state monies

used to manage the insect.

Dennis Ring, an extension

entomologist with the LSU

Agricultural Center, explains
that the Formosan subterranean

termite causes about $500,000
in losses each year in Louisiana,

even though its known range
includes mainly the southern

parishes of the state - and in

spite of attempts to control the

pest.
“We can expect economic loss-

es from this insect to continue
and lead to a greater drain -on

the state&#3 economy,&
Ring said. &qu the Formosan

subterranean termite spreads,
more properties will have to be

demolished and more loans will

be defaulted. This will have a

serious impact on the economy

of Louisiana, because property
owners and businesses cannot

rebuild structures every few

years.
&quot; most people their great-

est investment is their home,

Ring added. &quot;O a structure is

weakened by this termite, there

is a higher risk of the structure

collapsing in hurricanes. The

~
Formosan termite infests live

@trees too, making them suscep-
tible to falling on homes, cars,

om property, roads and peo-

ple.&
Management of termites and

other wood-destroying organ-
isms has relied heavily on treat-

ing soil, with less attention
3.

given to integrated pest man-
i the

this way is no longer possible
without excessive losses, Ring

said. :

“In some places in the world,
it&# said that the only way to

manage this pest is not to use

Derbonne to LaGrange High
School. where he will hold a

teaching position. Derbonne, who

was track coach and assistant

football coach, led the South

Cameron track team to a state

championship last year and sev-

eral district and regional titles.

Robert L. Ortego, a member

of the South Cameron coaching
staff for several years, has been

The was made
d to first

i

as-

by the Most Rev. Maurice Schex- ketball coach and will be the new

nayder, Bishop of Lafayette. track coach.

Mr. Sanner, a local cattleman Robert Manuel will continue

and former school board member as head football coach and will

for 16 years, is a native of Hack- also coach wrestling and girls

berry and despite his 82 years is basketball.

still active in his service to his Three parish head coaches

church and community. His gen- also will be sporting a new title

erosity to his local church, St. next fall -- athletic director -- at

Peter the Apostle Catholic their respective schools - Manuel

Church, and to hospitals is at South Cameron, Leo Coe at

known by few and his generosity Hackberry and Weldon Vincent

at Grand Lake. This will be the

first time that this title will be

used in the parish school system.

NEW FIRE TRUCK RULES
The new Cameron fire truck

. no longer will be sent outside the

Cameron fire protection district

“to fight fires, it was announced

today by Cameron Fire Chief Ray
Burleigh. However, the depart-
ment’s old truck and a portable

pump will be sent outside the dis-

trict when needed.

Burleigh said that the cancel-

lation of many fire insurance

policies in the Cameron area by
insurance companies had caused

the adoption. of the new policy.
“We don’t like to turn down a

request for aid, but because of the

insurance problems we cannot
send our main truck outside the

district to fight a fire leaving
unprotected the homes of the

people who pay th fire district

taxes,” Burleigh stated.

(By Mrs. Wayne Wood)

Raymond Sanner of Hackber-

ry has been named recipient of
the Papal Benemerenti Medal, a

special award for exceptional
accomplishment and service, by

Pope Paul VI.

wood in construction,&qu he said.

&quot; ultimate solution is to

make wood inedible to termites

or to stop using wood or wood

products in construction.&quot;
Ring said the best way to

address long-term and short-
term need of termite manage-
ment is a statewide integrated

pest management program.

“The longer an integrated
pest management program is

delayed, the greater and more

costly the problem will be,& he

said, explaining that IPM

includes prevention and remedi-

al treatments, education, cultur-

al practices and quarantine.
New wood-destroying organ-

isms are introduced into the

United States continually, he

added, and quarantines are cru-

cial in slowing down the spread
of destructive insects. Building
designs, practices and materials

will all come into play, he said.

&quot;Termiticides are effective,
but the Formosan subterranean

termite is still the most destruc-

tive insect in Louisiana. This

points out the need for an inte-

grated pest management pro-

gram,& Ring said. &q key compo-
nent of integrated pest manage-

ment is the use of properly pres-
sure-treated wood when a home

~

is built or in repair.

invest in Series | Bonds. They&#3

www.savingsbonds.gov ®
A public service of this newspaper

ing locations in January.

The

tions and test at the

mornings

e CENSUS EMPLOYMENT °-

The Census Bureau will be accepting applications and

testing for part-time and full time personnel at the follow-

GRAND CHENIER FIRE STATION

¢ Thursday, January 20 -- 1:00 p.m.

» Monday, January 17 -- 6:00 p.m. i

HACKBERRY RECREATION CENTER

* Thursday, January 13 -- 1:00 p.m.
¢ Thursday, January 27 -- 1:00 p.m.

- Saturday, January 22 --1:00 p.m.

will accept
Police Jury Annex on Thursday

to

RUN: Jan. 13, 20, 27 (J-38)

&#39; &a

Theunissen
is sworn in
for 2nd term

Senator Jerry Theunissen,
whose Senate District 25

includés Cameron Parish, was

recently sworn in for a second

term. He was unopposed for re-

election.
Theunissen recently changed

his party registration from

Democrat to Republican.
He stated: “This is something

that’s been anticipated and I&#3

been looking to change. Through
deliberations I decided that my

voting record and philosophy rep-

resents the constituency I have

been redistricting. I will be vot-

ing the same I always have. I&#3

always been very conservative on

business and industry matters in

the Senate. I won&#3 be voting
Democrat or Republican. I&# be

voting the issues and my con-

science.”
Theunissen took his oath as a

member of the 2000-2004

Louisiana State Senate during
special inauguration ceremonies

in the Senate Chamber at the

State Capitol. ‘

Theunissen is a_member of

the Louisiana LEARN Commis-

sion which is developing the

state’s education reform plan and

a member of the Governor&#39

School and District Accountabili-

ty Commission. He is also a mem-

ber of the Governor&#3 Aviation

Advisory Commission which he

pushe to create to give citizen’s

and industry input into the

development of state aviation

projects and programs.
He is a native of Jeff Davis

Parish, a former small business-

man and retired Lt. Colonel in

the United States Air Force.

ATTENTI
Young Artists

Enter the 2000 U.S. Savings Bonds

National Student Poster Contest.

It’s a fun, educational p
great way for 4th, 5th,

grad artists to use thei

le nefits of savings

in prizes including a

s ,000 U.S. Savings Bond,

a trip Washington, D.C., and

school prizes.

T enter students must design a

poster promoting the contest theme

“U.S. Savings Bonds -

Dreams

a

Reality.” Th

deadline is February 1
;

Fo your copy of the contest ruli

visit: www.savingsbond:

con our school or w

National Student Poster Contest

Savings Bond M: ting Office

Room 309

a of th Treasury
ton, D.C. 20226

[A public service of this publication.

+ upon issuance, Series EE Savings Bonds are valued

stat! tha face amount

Well here’s your
chance. If you or some-

one you know is unable

to enjoy books or maga-
zines because you have

difficulty holding a book,
turning a page, or seeing
regular print, then talk-

ing books can help.
The Section for the

Blind and Physically
Handicapped in the State

Library of Louisiana has

recordings of the latest

bestsellers, classics,
how-tos, who-done-its,

romantics, westerns—

even your favorite

magazines.
Talking books and

easy-to-use playback
equipment are

.
available by mail

-

at no charg if

M you’re eligible.
Call today to

enjoy a good
book again.

For more information, stop

by your local library or call the

State Library of Louisiana toll-free at

1-800-543-4702 or (504)342-4944.

4
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SOUTH CAMERON High

‘Hackberry News

. By Grace Welch

oe

ERY

:&lt Ronnie Kershaw, son of Lynn
Cornay of Lake Charles and Mar-

‘+tin Kershaw of Hackberry, had

:~@pen heart surgery. He is doing
well.

:.
Mrs Flo DeBarge had knee

:
gurgery Dec. 29, at St. Patrick’s

~

: Hospital, Lake Charles. She is

doing fine.

K. C. MEETING

«

The K. C. Council will have a

: meeting Jan. 19, at 7 p.m.

Louisiana 4-H
Seeks Alumni

for Database,
Reunion

The Louisiana 4-H youth
organization, a program of the

LSU Agricultural Center, is

looking for former members still

residing in the state to establish

a database and invite them to a

reunion.

&quot;Altho 4-H has been in

the state since 1908, we&#3 never

formed a statewide database of

alumni , said Terry L. Shirley,
executive director of the

FBLA
d and

: Food for Families project in November. Shown carrying boxes of goods to the Council on Aging

: Jonisha January,

sBoy gives a hand. The students collected more than 10!
Sabrina Conner, Parry LaLand and Travis Swire. Mr. Sonny

0 cans in time for Thanksgiving.

Louisiana 4-H Foundation.
_

The foundation is planning
an alumni reunion weekend Oct.

6-8, 2000, at the LSU Baton

Rouge__campus. However,

records of alumni may not be

accurate and complete.
“We want to get up-to-date

information on all our alumni 50

we don&# leave anybody out,&

Shirley said. “We&#39; not sure

how many are residing in the

state. We estimate anywhere
from 400,000 to half a million.&q

Co-chairing the steering com-

mittee -planning the reunion

weekend are Trey Williams, for-

mer state 4-H president from

‘Webster Parish and the deputy
press secretary for Gov. Mike

Foster, and Julie Talbot, former

state 4-H vice president from

‘West Carroll Parish and director

of
i t relati also in

La. B.S. 18:541, to-wit:

Precinct

1 1

Johnson

- Saturday, January 15, 2000

SCHOOL DISTRICT 10 POLLING PLACES

The said special election will be held at the following

polling places situated within the District, which polls

‘ will open at six o&#39;cloc (6:00) a.m., and close at eight

} o&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m., in accordance with the provisions of

Bayou Multi-purpose
5556 Guif Beach Hwy..

Johnson Bayou (IN PART) (NO

VOTERS)

the governor& office.
The reunion weekend will

include receptions, banquets,
exhibits, entertainment and

activities for the entire family,

Shirley said.
4-H agents and volunteers

are now trying
blish a

database of alumni names,

addresses and phone numbers.

The foundation has set up a toll-

free number -
1-877-4HALUMS

(1-877-442-5867) - and a website

- www.agetr.lsu.edu/4
&quot;Alu can call this number

any time of day or night,&

Police Jury Annex,
2 Circle, Cameron

110 Smith
Shirley said. “During business

hours, we will have students

answering the phone.

Grand Lake Kecreation Center,
Otherwise, we will have a

recording telling people that we

need their names, addresses and

phone numbers.”
:2 108 Recreation Lane, Grand Lake

(IN PART)

Grand Chenier Fire Station, 4011

Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand

Chenier

2
American Legion Hall, 5859

Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand

Chenier (IN PART)

Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Rd.,

3 Creole (IN PART)

Eastif Creole Community Center, 184-B

Creole Hwy.. Creole (IN

PART)

RUN: dan. 13 (4-2

Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Youth Center, 143 Our Lady Road,

Cameron *

Why is a Bond Issue for ‘School District 15 Needed?

|

class
Hackberry

was built in 1948. No additions have been made to the original school

since 1962.

Proposed cost of the project is $3,000,000.

Ohank You,

Donovan Marine, Inc.

;
Dimmick Supply Co, Inc.

Lake Charles Diesel, Inc

Coburn Supply

Wechem, Inc.
Robert Mudd

Southern Screen Printing

During this time of year, w&

s along the way. The Camer

opportunity to thank all the people who contributed in any

softball season. Through your generosit we were afforde

the USSSA World Softball Tournament in Cookeville, Tennessee. Not only were we

able to compete in athletic competition, but we were also given the opportunity to travel.

Many children never leave the boundaries of their state at such a young age. We

s may not have won the tournament, but we distinguishe ourselves as the only team to

defeat the Tournament Champions, Chez Sydney. The only game lost by this team

during the regular season or tournament play was to our own Cameron Braves.

_

Scalisi, Myers, & White (APC)

pause to remember all of those who have stopped to hélp us

‘on Braves 10 & Under Softball

i

Without the contributions of time, money, and supplies by so many people, this feat

would have never been accomplished. We would like to take this opportunity to thank

the many businesses that donated so generously

Handy Hardware Wholesale, Inc

Motion Industries, Inc.

A&am Bolt &a Screw Co. of Lake Charles, Inc

State Farm Insurance Enos Darbonne, Agent

Howell Marine Supply
Gulf Coast Supply
Cameron Food Mart

Ethelyn Kebodeaux

Team would like to take this

way to the success of our 1999

d the opportunit of attending

Vamvoras & Schwartzberg,L.L.C
Debbie &a Phillip LeJeune

One Stop Auto

Dixie Dirt & Sand

PPG Industries

Jefferson Davis Electric Co-op, Inc.

Mike Duhon & Sons

Miller Environmental Services

Tri-Plex

Buckner Rental Service

Sheriff Sono Savoie

Daigle Crane Services

Sing & Tat Faulk

Hibernia National Bank

Thomas McDaniel Welding

Toby Aguillard

Diamond Durrell’s

Creole Auto Repairs & Diesel Services

MacNett Environmental Services

The Small Sign Company
Cameron State Bank

Wakefiel Methodist Church

Daniels Welding & Construction, Inc.

Crain Brothers, Inc.

Jerry W. Nunez & Family
Venture Trucking
Chuck Sorreiis Welding

Superior Swine

A & C Chemical Sales, Inc.

Southern Contractors of La., Inc.

Pit Stop
Fontenot Tire:-Company

Hackberry High School

anuary 1 2000Z eaten Association of Schools

Renovations include: -

e Elementary (old building) — new ceiling, new floors,

painting, window restoration, blinds

° Elementary

° High School Science Lab

© Old Library will become 3 classrooms

e Business Department
Office of Assistant Principal (detention room)

e Remodel ball field restrooms to include mechanical

sewer system
:

e Enlarge storage and bookroom area

- New Addition to Original Building
e Library
e Teachers’ Work Room

© Teachers’ Restroom

e Counselor’s Office

e Classrooms (3)

°Pre-

e Cafeteria addition — Walk-in freezer

Juded for
ck

y, biology, library, general science, portable

science lab for elementary, dry erase boards for every classroom, and a com-

puter in each classroom with appropriate instructional courseware.

A Bond Issue is usually voted for the purpose of major construction and main-

tenance of public facilities within a school district. The last bond issue in sD

15 was in 1981. The proposed Bond Issue would have an estimated annual tax

tt (based on the premise that the bonds would be sold for a 15 year peri-

od of time at a rate of 5.5%) as follows:

Amount of Tax Owed.

teh. 4.

Your Home Value

$75,000 or less $0.0 -&#3

$100,000 $41.5

$125,000 $83.1

Questions Most Frequently Asked About the Bond Issue

1. Why doesn’t the School Board use its 16th Section Savings

Account to pay for capital outlay projects?

A. Schools in Cameron Parish are located in a geographical area highly

_

prone to destruction from hurricanes. Each school site has a $100,000

deductible and no school site is insured for full replacement value. The

cost for fully insuring each school site is cost prohibitive. Obviously,

we must plan for the event of a natural disaster and this savings

account would be used to help rebuild our school facilities.

B. After the “oil bust” and during the years from 1994-96, $1,250,000 was

taken from this account to meet payroll and operating expenses. No

money has been taken from this account since 1996. Every effort has

been made in the past and will continue to be made to preserve this

account for emergency needs.

C. The interest on this account is added back into the 16th Section

Fund.

D. Proceeds from the lease of 16th Section lands and revenue fromprod-

uction have dramatically decreased from $5,334,994 in 1982-83 to

$778,865 in 1998-99. Every effort must continue to be made to protect

this wise investment of School Board funds for the future.

E. If this account is used to fund capital outlay, we would soon have

no fund for emergencies and contingencies.

2. Why isn’t the Special Building Tax used instead of a Bond Issuc?

The Special Building Tax was originally a 5 mill tax to be used for

improving school buildings in Cameron Parish. When it was renewed for

the second time in 1993, the proposition was changed to read “for the

and school houses and the publicmaintaining

school system.” This change allowed the School Board to put this tax

money in the general fund to maintain our school facilities and to meet

1 and other operating expenses. This 5 mill tax brings in approxi-

mately $650,000 per year.

Capital construction and major improvements to school facilities

have been and should continue to be addressed within each school

district. Cameron Parish does not have a parish-wide taxing struc-

ture for bond issues. Each individual School District assumes

responsibility for major capital improvements and construction

needs.

THE CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD HAS BEEN

AND WILL CONTINUE TO BE FISCALLY RESPONSI-

BLE AND ACCOUNTABLE TO THE PEOPLE OF THIS

PARISH. WE HAVE A GOOD SCHOOL SYSTEM AND

SHOULD TAKE GREAT PRIDE IN OUR SUPPORT OF

EDUCATION.PUBLIC
Run: January 13 (-16)

—
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straight ‘axles, $1500. Call 775-
7518. 1/6-13p.

FOR SALE: Two
heifers. Approximately 450 Ibs.

EAGLE CONSTRUCTION:
Free Estimates! Remodeli:
cialist and new construction,

prices. Family owned and operat-
ed. Call 775-7723. /13p.

REAL ESTATE
—————

F

Holstien

each. Call 337-588-4318 after 3 HOUSE & LOT For Sale:

p.m. 1/13-20p. Rid; t Subdivision. Hi
FOR SALE: 1996 Chevy S10. ieee ise coo co

5 speed AM/FM cassette, air and heat, ready to be lived in.

sprayed in liner, 55,000 miles, Above ground pool included,

$5500. Call 542-4552 o 542-5234 $45,000. Please call 775-7132.

ask for Brandi. 1/13-20p.

FOR SALE: 14 X 70 trailer,
two bedrooms, 2 baths, 40 ft.

,
furniture and appliances,

13,000. &#39 542-4127, 542-4132

or 421-6431 (leave message).

1/6-13p.

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2

1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
2 car garage, R

close to

V/13-20p. Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.
10/14tfc.

WORK WANT
_

GRAND LAKE
OOFIN&#3 Siding, & 1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-iG VINYL

Carpentry. Call 542-4021. 12/23-

2/10p. :

division located off McCain’s Rd.

$20,000.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21’x20 CARPO
wi $5 == 81

2 Gau Galavalu

$43. S » $1. Li Ft.

But G
2

Gauge

“Multico #2 utane Gas

sa ih Ft
For Homes BEYOND

$51. $q = $1.6 Lin Ft ner
6 Gua Colo REFRIGERATION

$51. S - $1.6 Lin Ft aaa.
2 Gau Painte #1 Ain CONDITIONERS

$49. S - $1.5 Li Ft. BiasGiHere
All # Panel Ar Galvalu Gas

APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051

$51,500.
JUST REDUCED: Spacious

3/2 on 1.5 acres with swimming
and detached doublepool

rarage/workshop with efficiency.
$1 900.

1995 SCHULTZ 16X80

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings mobile home on beautiful lot

- Patio Cover Kits with fenced back yard. $39,900

C& & Z& - Custom Trim Call Moffett Realty, Inc.

@436-4439 & ask for Grace - 598-

2573 home or 490-5140 pager.

11/17tfc.

Pilot

section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:
Complete the appropriate

‘CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Processing.Two Weeks For

Change of Address?
If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(C cameron & Calcasieu Parish ...
=

$15.30

(D EXsewhere in Louisiana &a Texas --
816.64

(D Eheewhere in The United States 2.
0-022-22205+

826.00

Want Advertising Info?

Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

The Section Below.

(ves. Please Send Me
ig

Rate Information.
-

_

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

You&#39; Filled In Above.

From:

Name.

Address.

City. a

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

f Cameron \
er

Customer Services
.

:

By Loston

A FEW DAYS LEFT

Just 10 days left for our duck-

coot season for 1999-2000, and it

doesn’t seem that we&# get any

more ducks down, maybe not

even any cold weather.
It’s still a toss-up from day to

day, seeing if you get a limit of

ducks or not, however, some

areas are doing okay.
Maybe the extra days we&#

get for snow geese we&#3 see some

geese down in our area.

NEWS TALK
The month of January has

already started with a new cen-

tury, but area lakes will see crap-

pie starting to schools. Resident

great horned owls start to nest as

do the bald eagles.
This is the month we&#39 sup-

posed to have peak waterfowl in

coastal Louisiana and see the

early nesting of wood ducks look-

ing for tree cavities or homemade

wood duck boxes.
We&#3 had lots of warm

ing their luck. A few bass report-
ed along the Gibbstown road

caught on spinner baits and bee-

tle spinners.
Red fish have slowed in the

Mermentau River, but a few

drum reported.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the Office of

Alcoholic Beverage Control of the
Office of State of Louisiana for a permit

to sell beverages of high and low con-

tent, Class A General, in the Parish of

Cameron at retail at the following

address:
103 Pintail Street,

Cameron, La. 70631

Reba’s Trails End, Inc.
Js! Edgar J. Rachal, Owner

Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance wit

LES. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: Jan. 13, 20 (J-32)

CARD OF THANKS.

WE WANT to take this means

of thanking all our family and

friends for prayers, masses, floral

arrangements and food you sent

at the time of the loss of our loved

one. A special thanks to Father

McKenna, the choir, Police Jury,

KC&#3 Also the ambulance staff.

You will always be remember

in our prayers for the kindness

you showered upon us.

The George Hicks Famiuly

GARAGE SALE

BIG: GARAGE Sale: T-Gail’s
ift Shop, 7X Square. All week,

17, 18, 19, 20 & 22. Clothes 50

cents; belts 50 cents; shoes 50

cents; boots $1; books 25 cents,

much more. New merchandise

daily. 1/13p,

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-
i

iti Discovery,

KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfc.

HELP WANTED

SECURITY OFFICERS
Needed: Leading firm seeking

officers for various shifts in

Cameron area. Must have

dependable transportation. Ex-

perience preferred, but not nec-

essary. Starting $6 per hour.

Call 800-759-3660. 12/23-1/13p.

WBeOeeaeeaesesces

:

i ASSISTAN
AVAILABLE

AT NO CHARGE
TO the PUBLIC

RESUME PREPARATION
JOB REFERRAL

CAREER ASSESSMENT

COMPUTER TUTORIALS

COMMUNITY RESOURCES

JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP

VISIT THE CAMERON
WORKFORCE CENTER

COME ANY DAY

M -Friday
8:00 A.M.-- 4:30 P.M.

Located at:

(Cameron Council on Aging
723 Marshall Street

‘Cameron, LA

Cameron Outdoors
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McEvers

FSNEWS BRIE:

Last year 14 of the 24 states
in the central and Mississippi fly-
way participated in the special

Enjoy the Festival!!

CANE A
.

Lb$3

season for snow geese. The har-

vest was up, but not enough.
Last year the total amount of the

overall snow geese harvest was

1.1 million birds or about a 4

percent jmerease over the

730,000 taken the year before.

The Federal Wildlife Service

estimates there are now between

4-12 and 6 million snow geese
and the carry capacity of their

arctic nesting ground is about 1.5

million births. That’s somewhere

between 3 to 4-1/2 million birds

too many for the nesting grounds.
It is said that sly snow geese

will occasionally lay eggs in the

nest of other snow geese.

Enjoy the last few days of

duck season and be sure to take

in the Fur Festival and its activi-

ties.

Basketball
Results

South Cameron 63, Pecan

Island 32 - The South Cameron

Tarpons registered their first win

of the season as they beat Pecan

Island. Donnie January hit 24

points and Jeffrey DeShields 14

for the 1-9 Tarpons.
Grand Lake 40, Iowa 34 -

The Grand Lake Hornets moved

to 15-6 as they beat the Iowa Yel-

low Jackets. Scotty Young scored

13 points and Josh LaBove 11 for

the Hornets.
Pecan Island 57, South

Cameron 32 - The Lady Tarpons
fell to 5-6 as they lost to Pecan

Island. Brittany McDaniel scored

11 for the Lady Tarpons.
Towa 55, Grand Lake 36 -

The Iowa Lady Yellow Jackets

handed the Lady Hornets a loss.

Heather Granger scored 10

points for the Lady Hornets.

Hackberry 58, Reeves 23 -

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
moved to 25-1 as they beat

Reeves. Lindsey Bufford scored

20 points, Penni Wing 17 and

Leah Billedeaux 10 for the Lady
‘Mustangs.

Hamilton Christian 73,
Grand Lake 62 - Grand Lake

lost their opening district game

as they fell to Hamilton Christ-

ian. Scotty Young scored 20

points, Eric Nunez and Josh

LaBove each a dozen points for

the 15-7 Hornets.
Johnson Bayou 82, Singer

69 - The Johnson Bayou five

raised their record to 22-7 as they
beat Singer. Chris McGee scored

23 points, John Trahan 18, Sam

Coleman. 11 and Jeremiah

Stepflug 10 for the Rebels.

Grand Lake 50, Hamilton

Christian 24 - The Lady Hor-

nets of Grand Lake opened dis-

N

grades stockers per HD 4

calf pairs. per pait 5507002
grades 42-4 HOGS

32.37, medium barrow and gilt 27-32, butcher

pigs 35-40 Ibs feeder all grade 35-50 sows

300-500 Ibs 27-34, boars good 9-1
ES: Per lb 47-60, SHEEP & GOATS: Per head

28165&qu &lt;

S

MILLER

LIVESTOCK

MARKETS|

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy- LA

Livestock receipt cattle 1452 horses Z hog 109

sheep 23 and goats 133 BABY CALVES:

Dairy 50-75 per HD. beef 75-150 per HD.

Calves under 150 Ibs per Ib 110-135 CALVES:

Steers & Heifers 150-27 Steers 115-1 per Ibs

Hefers 110-13 per Ib 276-375Ibs. Steers 11
Heifers 100-11 376-500 Ibs

goo choice 85-105, standard 75-85 Heifer

goo choice 75-100 standard 70-75 500-600

lbs steers good choice 80-87, standard 70-80,
Heifers good choice 75-85, stendard 70-75
601-675 Ibs steers good choice 80-95, stan-

dard 75:80, Heifers good choice 75-85, stan-

dard 70-75,

‘W WELC YO T CO B AN SE QU UNIQ FACLI

u

W
HAL YOU CATTL

CALL - JIM MILLER (318) 786-2995

‘SELU A OU DERDO MARK FA JAN 4.30 H 3 Y OL BFE

CO BRNFORD/ CAOSSSAE

NEX HOR SH MO JAN_7T I DEROO S YAL THE

ye Dr. Pepper, *

Reg or Diet ...12/12 Oz. Cans. $3.1
2

3 Ltr. Bottle $1.

Jan. 7 & 8, 2000

Steers

675-800 Ibs steers None, Heifers

COWS: All grad slaughter 30-37 All

2

cow and

BULLS: All

Choice barrow and gilt

HORS-

FRID SALE- SATURD SA -DEQUI
SHE - GOA 123 HOR CATT 1: P

a
= P

Lean Ground Meat
..

‘W CA FO YOU LIVESTO

TAL

‘WA UNT THE AR SO

[15-5217

in special session Tuesday, January 18, 2000

at 2:00 p.m. to promulgate results of the

January 15, 2000 election. The regular month-

ly finance committee meeting will begin at

3:00 p.m. followed by the regular monthly

meeting at 4:00 p.m.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will meet

RUN: Jan. 6, 13, (J-14

trict with a win over Hamilton

Christian. Natalie Precht scored

18 and Cheri Babineaux 16 for

the Lady Hornets.

Johnson Bayou 38, Singer
37 - The Johnson Bayou Lady
Rebels scored a one point win

over Singer. Amber Jinks scored

13 points and Christen Dempsey
10 for the Johnson Bayou team.

alae =)

FRIDAY’S
Free Belt & installation on your

vacuum (Wit coupon only).

Sponsor by Roya Mfg

Expire 01-31-00 I

VACUUM WORLD

——

OK
2000 Pickup

(Full Size Sportside)

SS =a

17,007
tilt & cruise.

ehh &lt;r e
i=

accepting applications for superintendent.

rience in water and sewer operations;

capable of passing a test and be licensed within
the first 2 years. Must be able to operate a back-

hoe. Must be able to lift 100 Ibs. Must have knowl-

edg of handling asbestos,.cement and pvc pipe,

(318) 775-5660. Applications will be accepted until
4:00 p.m. on January 27, 2000.

RUN: Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, Jan.

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer District will be

Minimum requirements: Must have 2 years expe-
Must be

Supervisory experience necessary.

Please apply at 126 Ann Street, Cameron, LA.

20, 27 (0-10)

we

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE
Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St. Lake Charles
Office: (318) 439-4431

Pager: (318) 490-4720

Home: (318)786-4723

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

Sportside, auto, A/C, AM/FM cass.,

1999 Suburbans
SaaS

2000 Sierra
SLE Extended Ca

.

#T-23000

Hwy. 90,
Sulphur
527-6391

2.997 n
Power windows & locks, V-8,

C/D, SLE decor, loaded

2000 Jimmy
Stock #T7500

ai
Bx, D

After $2000 Rebate.

SLE Decor, Full Feature Bucket Seats,

amc.
Do one thing. Doit well.

*2.9 GMA financin with approv credi for 36 months on Savan Safari, Jimm

&amp;

Sonoma in lieu o rebate

(Regu

Cab

Sierre & Extende Cab not include



LEGAL NOTICE

advi that the&#39;Cameron

fury meeting in regular
ed on the 7th day of

Decembe 1999 accepted as complete
ahd satisfactory the perf
under Project Number 1998-07: Road-

‘way Improvements in Cameron Parish
certain contract

tween R. E. Heidt, Inc. and said

Cameron Parish Police Jury under File
No. 257761, in the Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

an or persons having claims

atising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, et-., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said
i with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_or

before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay-all-sums
due in the.absence of any such claims

or liens.

RU Dec. 9, 16, 23, Jan. 6, 13, 20 (D-

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Recreation District

No. 6 will receive sealed bids until the

hour of
6 p.m. Wednesday, January

19, 2000, for a 30’ x 60’ x 12’ preengi-
neered double slope 1 on 12 metal build-

ing.
‘Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Recreation

District No. 6 Building.
Bids should be mailed or delivered to

Oameron Recreation District No. 6, 300

LeBleu Camp Road, Creole, Louisiana

70632 and be marked “BID FORM

‘CLOSED’ on the outside of the enve-

lope.
‘The Board reserves the right to

reject any or all bids and to waive for-

malities.
. CAMERON RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. 6

BY: MARY RICHARD, PRESIDENT

RUN: Dec. 30, 1999, Jan. 6, Jan. 13,

2000 (D-55)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

AM., Friday, January 21, 2000 in the

meeting room of the Parish Govern
ent Building, Cameron, Louisiana,

for the purchase of one (1) 2000 Ford F-

$80 4x4 with Ambulance Prep Pack-

fe, or the e juivalent.
*98°

oT bide mu be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Gameron, Louisiana, during regular
business hours.

BY:

{sf BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 6, 13, 20 (J-1)

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, intends to enlarge Water-

works District No. 10 of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, such district being
the territory within the boundaries

described as follows: to-wit:
ii

at the of

Section 4, Township 12 South, Range
12 West; thence running south ta the

southeast corner of Section 33, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 12 West; thence

east to the northeast corner of Section

4, Township 13 South, Range 12 West;

thence south to the southeast corner of

Section 33, Township 13 South, Range
12 West; thence east to the northeast

corner of Township 14 South, Range 11

West; thence south to the Gulf of Mexi-

co; thence westerly along the Gulf of

Mexico to the Sabine River; thence

northerly along the line between the

States of Louisiana and Texas to the

Calcasieu Parish Line; thence east

along the line between the Parishes of

Cameron and Calcasieu to the point of

commencement.
‘The Police Jury wil! meet on Febru-

ary 7, 2000, at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. at its

regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Room in the Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objections to the enlargement

of said District.

DONE AND SIGNED by order of

the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, this 7th day of December,

APPROVED;
/s/ GEORGE LEBOEUF,

PRESIDENT,
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

‘TTEST:
4s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27 (J-11)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Propose Initial Devel-

opment Operations Coordination

Document by the Coastal Management
Séction/Louisiana Department of Nat-

ural Resources for the plan& consisten-

cy with the Louisiana Coastal Re-

sources Program.
‘Applicant: BT Operating Company,

P.O. Houston, ,
T7526.

Location: Lease OCS-G 13576, East

Cameron Block 71, Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: This Initial Develop-
ment Operations Coordination Doc-

ument provides for the continuation of

production from six (6) existing wells,

alt being located in East Cameron Block

71. Support operations will be from an

existing onshore base located in Caren-

ero, Louisiana. N ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

affected by these activities.

‘Acopy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Land and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours: 8: a.m. to 6:00 p.m.,

Monday thru Friday.
e public is requested to submit

comments to the Louisiana Department
Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, P. O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

ust received within 15 days of this

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the regulations of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management

PiRU Jan, 13 (J-23)

Pag 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Jan.

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

ie of a Proposed. Initial Plan-of

ge-

Natural Resources for the plan& consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
pplicant: Basin Exploration, Inc.,

11 Bag Suite 1900, Houston, Texas,

Location: Basin Exploration, Inc.,
Lease OCS-G 15075, West Cameron

Block 164, Offshore, Louisiana.
;

Description:

-

Exploratory activities

will includ the drilling, completion and

potential testing of two (2) exploratory
wells in West Cameron Block 164.

Support operations will be from an

existing onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed to be affected by these activities.

Acopy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the “State Land and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 pm.,
Monday thru Friday.

The public is requested to submit

comments to the Louisiana Department
Coastal

Comment

must be received within 15 day of this
notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection.
RUN: Jan. 13 (J-24)

3, 2000
c Preston Boudreaux,

james “Bro i

‘Trudy Broussard, Creole,
La.; Frank Brown, Cameron, La.

Harold Carlile, Lake Charles, La

James Carpenter, Hackberry, La.

James Carroll Jr., Hackberry, La.

Patricia Carroll, Lake charles, La.

Francis Clark, Gueydan, La; Davi
Conner, Creole, La.; Norman Cormier,

Cameron, La; Mrs. Neil Crain, Lake

Charles, La.

Cheryl Daigle, Cameron, La.; Betty
Dartez, Lake Charles, La.; Joseph
Dawson, Cameron, La.; Hugh Delaney,
Lake Charles, La; Kenneth Devall,

eron, La.;
Creole, La.;

roe reed

Chenier, La.
La.; Annette

La; Joseph Frazier, Cameron,

reole,
Lake Charles,

Boy
Albert

ul

Fowler,

Alex Golden, Cameron, La.;
Guidry, Bell ‘City, La.; Paula Hagler,

Rosely Harris,Lake Charles, La.;

Lake Charles,

Cameron,
Cameron,

ry, La

Danny Kingham, Lake Charles,

La.; Leroy LaBove, Cameron, La.; Sta-

cy Landreneaux,
Eldridge Landry,
Leslie LaRue, Cameron, La.; Roderick

Laseter, Gueydan, La.; Clayton Latio-

lais, Lake Charles, La.; Tanya LeBlanc,

La; Elvin LeBoeuf, Creole,

La.; Troy LeBoeuf, Lake Charles, La.;

Maurice Martineau, Lake Charles, La;
Jonas Mayne, le, La; Harry
McFarland, Jr., Lake ‘Charles, La.;

a
,

Jennifer Miller, Hackberry, La.;
Nv

Lake Charles, La.; Earl

NOTICE
In compliance with Act #467 of the

1999 Legislature regarding open public
meeting laws, regular meetings of

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

#11, for the year 2000, are to be held as

follows:
‘A. Meetings will be held on the 1st

‘Tuesday of each mon! th.

B. Meetings will be held at the

Cameron Parish Waterworks Office

located at 111 Dennis Lane in Sweet

Lake, La.

)
‘Dime of meeting set a 5:00 p.m.

on Standard Time months and at 6:00

.m. on Day Light Savings Time

months.
D. Change of meeting or call for

Special Meeting will be published at the

Center at least twenty-four (24) hours

prior to such meetings.
.

In case of extraordinary emer-

ency, such notice shall not be required,
however, the public body shall give such

notice of this meeting as it deems appro-

priate and circumstances permit.
OARD OF DIRECTORS

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DISTRICT #11

HAROLD SAVOIE, CHAIRMAN
Sincerel:

Js[Patrick Hebe

PATRICK HEBERT, TREASURER
CAMERON PARISH

WATERWORKS DISTRIC

RUN: Jan. 13, 20 (J-26)

#11

1

In compliance with Act #467 of the
1999 Legit

in

open public
meeting laws, regular meetings of

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District #8, for the year 2000, are to be

held as follows:
A. Meetings will be held on the Ist

Wednesday of each-month.
B. Meetings will be held at the

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Fireman

Center located at 963 Hwy. 384 Grand

Lake in Grand Lake, La.

C. Time of meeting set at 8:30 a.m.

D. Change of meeting or call for

Special Meeting will be published at the
Office at least twenty-four (24) hours

prior to such meetings.
.

In case of extraordinary emer-

ency, such notice shall not be required,
however, the public body shall give such

notice of this meeting as it deems appro-
priate and circumstances permit. .

\ARD OF DIRECTORS
CAMERON PARISH
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT #8
ALBERT GUIDRY, CHAIRMAN

Sincerely,
/sfPatrick Hebert

PATRICK HEBERT, SEC/TRES.
CAMERON PARISH

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT #8

RUN: Jan. 13, 20 (J-27)

NOTICE
In compliance with Act #467 of the

1999 Legislature regarding open public
meeting laws, regular meetings of

Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District #14, for the year 2000, are to be

held as follows:

A. Meetings will be held on the 3rd

Tuesday of each month.

. Meetings will be held at the
Grand Lake - Sweet Lake Fireman

Center located at 963 Hwy. 384 Grand
Lake in Grand Lake, La.

‘Time of meeting set a 5:00 p.m.

on Standard Time months and at 6:00

.m. on Day Light Savings Time

months.
D. Change of meeting or call for

Special Meeting will be published at the

Center at least twenty-four (24) hours

prior to such meetings.
E. case of extraordinary emer-

gency, such notice shall not be required,
however, the public body shall give such

notice of this meeting as it deems

appropriate and circumstances permit.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CAMERON PARISH
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT #14

PAUL WASSON, CHAIRMAN
Sincerely,

/s/Patrick Hebert

PATRICK HEBERT, SEC/TRE
-AMERON PARIS.

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT #1

RUN: Jan. 13, 20 (J-28) +

PETIT JURY NOTICE

‘The following Cameron Parish resi-

dents have been called for Petit Jury

duty in Cameron District Court begin-

ning Feb. 7, 2000:
Shawn Authement, Cameron, La.;

Brent Badon, Cameron, La.; Carrie

Badon, Cameron, La.; Jeanette Badon,

Cameron, La.; Billy Beard, Hackberry,

La.; Bradley Benoit, Creole, La.; Mary
Bertrand. Lake Charles, La; Sherry
Bertrand, Cameron, La.; Mrs.

Bonsall, Grand Chenier, La; Debi

Borel, Sulphur, La.; Timothy Borel,

ulphur, La; Ginger Boudoin,

Cameron, La. Larry  Boudoin,

Mouton, Gameron, La.; Alvin Mudd,

Cameron, La; Teresa Newman, Lake

Charles,’ La; Alvin Nunez,’ Lake

charles, La.; Nunez, Creole, Las
Hans Petersen, Cameron, La. Ramona

Picou, Hackberry, La.; Caroline Power,

Lake Charles, La.

Petrus Primeaux, Cameron, La;

Timothy Putt, Hackberry, La.; Steve

Jr., Cameron, La.; Catherine

Reed, hackberry, La; Misty Romero,

Cameron, La.; Beverly Salter, Creole,

La; Rebecca Schmulling, Cameron,

La.; James Scott, Cameron, La; Oran

Seay, Hackberry, La.; Paul Sellers,
Cameron, La; Jason Smith, Creole,

La; Kim’ Sonnier, Lake Charles, L

Annette Southern, Cameron, La.; Mary
‘Theriot, Hackberry, La.; Sypheon The-

riot, Creole,
a.

La; Rashby Thomas, Hackberry, L

Mitchell Toups, Hackberry, La; Chad

‘ahan, Hackberry, La.; Ernest Tra-

han, Cameron, La.; Gaylyn Trahan,

Cameron, La; Louverta Vincent, Cre-

ole, La.; Tabetha Vincent, Hackberry,
L Michael Ware, Hackberry, La.

RUN: Jan. 13 (J-29)

TICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 10th day of

January 2000 accepted as substantial-

ly complete and satisfactory the work

performed under Project Number 1999-

12: Proposed Jetty Pier Lighting Pro-

certain contractject, pursuant to the

between Albert K. Newlin, Inc. ant

said Cameron Parish Police Jury under

File No. 262761, in the Book of Mort-

gages, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_or

before forty-five (45) days after th first

and form as prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims

‘or liens.

/sfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Jan.

(3-31)
13, 20 ,27, Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Recreation

District No.
November 16, 1999

Cameron Parish Recreation District

No. 5 held its regularly scheduled

meeting on November 16, 1999 at 7:00

p.m. in Grand Lake at the Recreation

Shirley Chesson, Donna

Verzwyvelt, Tim Breaux.

Absent: Linda Overmeyer, Kim

Nunez.
Shirley Chesson called the meeting

to order and asked for a reading of the

minutes from October.
On a motion from Tim Breaux, sec-

onded by Donna Verzwyvelt and car-

ried that the minutes be approved.
‘The Recreation Board once again

decided to have Santa Clause visit the

center on Sunday, December 12 from 1

p.m, until 3 p.m.
On a motion ‘from Donna

Verzwyvelt, seconded by Tim Breaux

and carried that the monthly bills end-

ing October 31, 1999 be paid.
On a motion from Tim Breaux, sec-

onded by Donna Verzwyvelt and car-

ried that the meeting be adjourned
TTESTED B

/sfShirley Chesson

SHIRLEY CHESSON,
CHAIRPERSON

ATTESTED BY:

/s/Marsailet Bebe
ong

SECRETARY-TREASURER
RUN: Jan. 13 (J-34)

PROCEEDINGS
Cams

The Committee of the Whole met on

this date at 3:00 p.m. with the follow-

ing members present: Glenda Abshire -

President, Pat Howerton, Bill Morris,
Clifton Morris, Tony Johnson, and

i han. Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, éecond-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Commit-

tee approved the agenda.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Commit-

tee approved the minutes from the

‘November 22, 1999 meeting.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Howerton, the Committee

receiv report on maintenance

from Ron Vining.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Commit-

tee received the financial report.

Bills were reviewed for payment.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, the Committee

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Glenda Abshire, President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Judith Jones,

cretary
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

‘The Cameron Parish School Bo

met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Glenda
ire

- President, Pat Howerton, Bill

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved the agenda.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved the minutes from the Novem-

ber 22, 1999 regular meeting as pub-
lished.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

accepted the bid of Computer One on

hardware and software for a business

lab at South Cameron High School,
funded through a Classroom Based

Technology grant. Another company
submitted a lower bid, but did not meet

all specifications. The total bid was

more tl e amount of the grant;
therefore, the Board opted to reduce

the number of hardware items to be

ordered to meet the amount of the

grant. See attached tabulations.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board accepted
bids on lockers for South Cameron

High School paid with SD 10 defeased

bond money. (See attached tabula-

tions). The vote is recorded as follows:

yes: Mr. Bill Morris, Mr. Clifton

Morris, Mr. Trahan, Mr. Johnson, Mrs.

Abshire.
‘Nay Mr. Howerton.

‘Absent: None.

The Fellowship of Christian Ath-

letes and the Grand Lake Sign Lan-

guage Club were unable to attend and

the item was tabled.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

received comments from CAE Presi-

dent, Rick Merchant regarding employ-
ee health insurance.

‘On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved personnel items as follows:

f0}

Virgie Nunez - 6 hour Sweeper at

South Cameron High School

Special Education Aide at South

Cameron Elementary School (tabled)
Laurie McNally - Math teacher at

Johnson Bayou High Schoo!
Cherie Myers - 2nd Grade Teacher

at Grand Lake High School

Leave:
Beth Ferguson - Teacher at South

Cameron High School - leave without

pay through May 26, 2000

Resignation:
Suzanne Creel - Social Worker

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board adopt-
ed the policy IDFA: Mandatory Drug
Testing of Athletes.

m motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the d

approved Athletic Discipline
lines.

Boar
Guide-

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board set

the meeting date for next month as

January 18, 2000 and tabled setting
other meeting dates for 2000 until the

January meeting.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved the Pupil Progression Plan

for the 1999-2000 school year.
m motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved resolutions as follows:
Tberia Parish School Board - legisla-

tion which would allow for preferential
consideratior. to in-parish ve.dors for

the awa.ding of bids by local governing
ies.

Lafayette Parish School Board -

change textbook adoption cycle to coin-

cide with major states and allocate suf-

ficient funds to cover actual cost of

books.
Winn Parish School Board - to urge

BESE to give assistance to LEA&# in the

impiementation of the mandates per-

tainin, g

to

LEAP 21.

St. Landry Parish School Board -

request the legislature to amend
statutes to authorize local school

Is to receive compensation and

mileage comparabl to police juries.
Evangeline Parish School Board -

endorse increase in funding 8g Teacher

Tuition Exemption Program and the

selection of critical shortage areas be

.
Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

received reports from the Superinten-
dent:

a. Insurance
b. Uniform Committee report
A motion by Mr. Clifton Hebert to

add the air conditioning of activity
room at Johnson Bayou to the summer

TERRA list failed for lack of a sec-

ond.

m motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

approve reconsidering air condition-

ing of the activity room at Johnson

Bayo at the January 18, 2000 meet-

ing.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

with changes. (See .

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onde by Mr. Johnson, the Board went

into executive session to discuss the

Superintendent&#3 evaluation and possi-
bl litigation.

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

returned to regular session.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

accepted the Superintendent&# satisfac-

tory evaluation.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

coce the report on possible litiga-
ion.

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved the financial report for the
month of November.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

.
Johnson, the Board approved

payment of bills.
in motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

adjourned until the next regular ses-

sion on January 18, 2000.
APPROVED:

és/ Glenda Abshire, President
CAMERON

SCHOOL BOARD

aS =

“Silver Bullet”.
father, Kent.

TOMB TO THE UNBORN...a gift of the

of the Sea Catholic Church n

It is dedicated to Mother Theresa of

of the unborn and will be consecrated on

and Diane Edwards from Jennings are the guest

entrance to the church.
c.

Jan. 23. Ricky

KRIS BENOIT, South Cameron

the USL Cajun Classic on Nov.

Pictured with him are his brother,

Grand Champion at

Red Brangus bull

Kyle, and

High, won

27 with his

pastor to Our Lady Star

iow rests at a site along the

speakers and will join the congregation o its annual march to

the Courthouse in Cameron in Celebration of Life to take place
at 1 p.m. Ricky Edwards, a personal friend of Pastor Al Volpe,

is the Sheriff of Jeff Davis Parish.

The Challenge
of Genealogy

~_In the course of 150 years, more

than 200,000 persons of Acadian

descent or Louisiana birth have set-

tled in East Texas for a variety of

reasons.”

“Many came at first as soldiers -

like the New Orleans Gray or Isaac

Ryan of Lake Charles who died at

the Alamo - to fight in the Republic
of Texas Army. Names such as

Guidry, Dugat and Dupre appear on

the muster rolls from Liberty and

Beaumont (Texas) in 1836.”

“Before 1836, the early Texas

empresarios offered a leagu (about
4400 acres) of free land to those who

would settle in East Texas. That pol-

icy was continued by the many

County Boards of Land

Commissioners under the Texas

Republic.
“And as late as 1892, rice growers

from the vicinity of Crowley learned

of the abundance of flat prairie lands

suitable for growing rice a attractive

prices of $2 to $4 a acre.”

“Another boon for the cattlemen

was actually ‘free’ Spanis cattle. In

1773 when Spanish priests aban-

doned missions at Wallisville and

LaBahia (Texas), they left behind

44,000 branded and unmarked cat-

th

“By 1825 the increase of those

herds probably exceeded 1,00,000
head that were already swimming

across the Sabine River and invading,

Imperial Calcasieu Parish. Hence it

became easy to found a ranch or

‘yacherie’ simply by branding
unmarked Spanis cattle.”

“One cause of a more recent

migration, about 1910, was linked to

ATTEST:
/s/ Judith Jones,

retary
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Jan. 13 (J-35)

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-of-
‘Way being of no further use or necessi-

t y:
‘The south 100’ of the ROW dedicat-

ed to the Parish on October 6, 1987 by
Eddie D. Hebert, Jr. and Donald R.

Hebert, recorded under File Neo.

203840, Record Book 63 of conveyance

located’ in Section 27, T12S, ROW.

sometimes referred to as East Harbor

rive.

Anyone having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held

February 7, 2000 at 5:00 P.M. in the

Police Jury nex building in

Cameron, Louisiana.
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

C (ON PARISH
POLICE JURY

RUN: Jan. 13, 20, 27 (J-41)

by MARIE WISE

boll weevil plagues in Lafayette,

Acadia and neighboring parishe for

two consecutive years. The oi

refineries of Jefferson County were

only in their formative years, and the

prospect of recovering economically

with a semi-monthly pay check

beckoned farmers everywhere.”
LA FAMILIES
IN SE TEXAS

Louisiana Families in Southeast

Texas (1840s-1940s) by Rev. Donald

J. Hebert is sub-titled “Selected

Genealogical Records of Louisiana

and Acadian Families From

Southeast Texas Church and Civil

Archives”.

All the background material above

is quoted from writing by
Block of Nederland, Texas, who,

along with Dr. Carl Brasseaux,

Clyde Vincent of Beaumont, Rev.

James Vanderholt, and the 1852

diary of missionary Rev. Pierre

Fourier Parisot, are credited by Rev.

Hebert with contributing to the

research for this new book, begin-

ning from 1994.

The majo part - almost 400 pages

- of this volume consists of more

than 6,000 names listed alphabetical-
ly, each with some genealogical ref-

erence: date, place, event, family
connection, etc. and source of infor-

mation. (See Guide to the text).

A section on Census and Military
Lists gives names and Companys
from 1836 Army Muster Rolls:

Beaumont or Liberty, Texas; name

of head of household, if a wife pre-

sent (sometimes name), number of

children, and former residence as LA

(sometimes France or Abbeville)
from the 1850 and 1860 Jefferson

County Census, 1860. Orange
County Census, 1860 and 1880

Liberty County Census.

Hardcover in color, 6 x

9

in.,
about 545 pages including index of

some 12,000 full names, this valu-

able reference for Louisiana

Acadian families with ties to

Southeast Texas is available for

$45.00 plus $2.50 shipping from:
Hebert Publications, P.O. Box 147,

Rayne, LA 70578; phone 318-873-

6574.

Publications reviewed in this col-

umn are given to the Erbon and

Marie Wise Genealogical Library,
Louisiana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

Fur & Wildlife
Festival is
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District - Dust Sandifer

District 2 - Steve Trahan District 5 - Scott Trahan

District 3- Charles Precht, Il District 6 - James Doxey

Louisiana Fur & Wildlife

FESTIVA
Hospitalit and friendship are the by- in

Cameron year- but it is especiall true durin

our gal winter festival each year, when we celebrate

the abundance of the waters and marshlands around

us.

The emphasi is on wildlife-with duck callin con-

tests, field trials for retrievers, nutria and muskrat

skinnin contests, shooting competition and arts

and crafts display centerin around the fish, fowl and

furbearers that are so much a par of our culture and

economy. But there are also plent of other thing that

mark the festive spirit of Southwest Louisiana-

parade and beauty queens, abundant goo food and

lots of fun.

Come joi us for one of the most uniqu festivals in

Louisiana, and experienc first-hand the delight of

one of America& most naturall abundan regions.

We& make you feel right at home.

COME CELEBRATE
WITH USS?

POLICE JURY

PARIS OF CAMERON
—( CAMERON LA.

i:
\ Dus Sandifer Tina Horn

~ President Parish Administrator

Charles Precht Bonnie W. Conner

Vice President Secretary - Treasurer

District 4 - Norma Jo Pinch

A Message from

the Presid

Dear Friend
Welcome to the 44th Annua

Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festiva This year

we salute the Shrim Industr A we enter

the new millenniu w all realiz more

than ever the importan of our natura

resources.

Th Shri Industr ha alwa been

a majo par of our histor in Cameron

Parish Our peop have prove year after

year, their determinatio to kee it a par

of our heritag Cameron Paris ha for

many years ranke to in the seafoo pro-

ducin ports in the countr We are pro
to honor the men an women of the

Shrim Industr in our paris
As the tradition of our festival contin-

ues, would like to person thank the

Communi an Businesse that giv of

their time an resources year round to hel
this festiva continue to grow an prospe
into the new millennium.

wis you an your famil a happ
saf an fun-filled Louisian Fur & Wildlife

Festiva weekend lbjim
HA

f Clifton Hebert

Festiva Presiden 1999-2000

SPANNING TH 44 years that the Louisiana

Fur&amp;

Wildl
rastieal Ga bane tn Ctclonae am thada Piaa Oo
first presiden and Clifton Heber the current presiden



Miss Outdoors

to pay visit here

from Marylan
Andrea Meekins,

ose
een, a deleg

tion from the National
Outdoors Festival of

held in Cameron Jan.
18-15

The two festivals
have been exchangin
queens and visiting
delegation for more

ing forward to

Cameron Parish.

Andrea Meekins

She said she is look-
“th e

dee south” and meet-

in the peop of

Of the 48 girl who
have reigne as the
Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Quee over the
festival in Cameron
ten have been from
Cameron Parish. The
festival bega in 1956
was cancelled in 1958

due to the hurricane
and has been held ever

since

queens and the paris
es they represent
were as follows:

195 Vida Brown
Vermilion 195 Nanc
Precht Camero 1958
Hurricane; 195 Pegg
Seag Iberia; 1960
June Robicheau St.

Mary 196 Debbie

LaBove 196 Pat

O&#3 Vermilion;
1963 Susan Beinv-

enue, Terrebonne;
1964 Gail Broussar
Iberia.

196 Susa Arce-

ment, Vermilion 1966
Schere Saia Terre-

bonne 1967 Linda

Trappe Iberia 1968
Nanc Jordon Plaqu
mine; 196 Jane Weil-

ty .
«

on

h hee” te “&lt r

ute a

ik a

gat’

a?
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n
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* Ga b cto Tne
‘ Louisiana Fur &

- - Wildlife Festival

i’ BROWN&# FOO
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 6 AM-10 P.M.
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bacher St. Charles
1970 Doylen Lasiter,
St. Mary 1971 Cheri

Griffith, Cameron.
1972 Gail Rigg

Cameron 1973 Gwen

doly Phelp

.

La-

Fourche 197 Ann

Guillot, St. John; 1975
Alexis Alexander Jef-

|

ferson; 1976 Susan

Woodgett Cameron;
1977 Jenny Su Bird,
St. Charles; 197
Sharon Laney, St.

Charles.
“8

1978 Sharon

Laney, St. Charles
197 Joni Gray Cam-

eron; 198 Cind Rice
St. John 1981 Donna

Harmon, Calcasieu
1982 Yvonne Savoie
Cameron 1983 Andrie

Bergeron Terrebonne;
1984 Elizabeth Pr-

imm, Terrebonne;
1985 Selika Miller,
Cameron.

1986 Kelly Foster
Calcasieu 198 Lisa

Roberts Iberia 198
Karen Engero Terre-

bonne 1989 Michelle

Morris,

|

LaFourche

\
Shea ‘

TOM HES took first plac in the duc calling

contest at the 1999 Fur and Wildlife Festival.

This year’ contest will be held at 2 p.m.,

Saturday Jan. 15 at the fairgroun behind the

courthouse.

Iberia 199 Kelly Bec-

nel St. John.
1993 Belinda

Denise Clemons St.

Tammany 1994 Erika

Schwartz St. Tam-

many; 199 Adrienne

Picou Camero 1996
Marie DesOrmeaux,
Vermilion; 1997 Alison

Hotar St. John 1998

(Phot b Geneva Griffith.

Summer Parker Jeff

Davis 1999 Heather

Sturles Cameron.

1991 Sony Landry

CE

—————————K—
VNelcom H Our Visitors /

On behalf of the citizens of Cameron Parish | wish to extend to you

a bi welcome to the Annual Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival and

to Cameron Parish
We are prou of our Festival because It calls attention to the fact

that Cameron paris Is the leadin fur produci area in the nation

and has some of the larges concentrated populatio of waterfowl

wildlife and fisheries to be found anywhe on the North American

Continent.

Take time while in the paris to visit our four wildlife refuge and

see waterfowl and the shrim boats, take a ride down the beach

road between Holl Beach and Johnson Bayo and view the longes

stretch of accessible beach in Louisiana an take a walk on the nat-

ural trail at the Sabin Refug while visitin the visitors center and

marvel at the thousands of ducks and geese that can be seen feed-

in in the marshes alon the road..

But while you are here in our parish, we do urge yo to drive safe-

ly While our lon stretches of roads may entice you to drive

a

littie

faster, we encourage you not to exceed the spee limit. The 55 mile

limit 1 enforced In Cameron Parish and all Cameron Parish Sheriff

units are equipp with radar units. We have strict enforcement, not

to harass motorists but to save lives—and we have been successful

_—
&quot;W hop you enj your visit to the Festival

and to our paris and that you return home J

\\\ safel And be sure to come back to Cameron
i ni Parish again-you alway welcome

Your Friend,

James R. SAVOI

Sheriff, Cameron Parish
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Courtne Conner

McNeese State

Four seek Miss Camer title
Miss Cameron Pa-

ish 2000 will b select-
ed at the Frida night

program of the Lou-
isiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival to b held at

p.m. in the Cameron
Elementar Auditori-
um.

The four contes-
tants are Courtney
Nicole Conne Misty
Dawn Mallet, Amy
Marie Racc and Lacey
D&# Rodrigu

Courtne Nicole
Conner is the daughter
of Tamm Conner of
Cameron and Eddie
Conner of Lake
Charles. Courtne is a

freshman at McNeese

Misty Mallet

South Cameron Hig

State University
Misty Dawn Mallet

is the daught of Billy
and Carla Mallet of
Cameron. Misty is a

senior at South
Cameron Hig School.

Amy Marie Rac is °

the daughter of Susan
Racca and the late

Murl Racca Jr, of
Grand Lake. Am is a

sophomor at McNees
State University.

Lace D’Ly Rod-

rigu is the daught of
Cliff and Brenda Rod-

rigu of Johnson Bay
ou. Lace is a junior at
Johnson Bayo Hig
School.

The winner will b

JOIN US

2% See You At The

LOUISIANA FUR &

WILDLIFE FESTIVAL

Am Racca
McNees State

crowned b Amanda
Broussard, the 1999
Miss Cameron.

King Fur 1999 who

has been chosen from

the shrimping indus-

try, will b presente
by last year’s king
Norman McCall.

There be various

talent acts from around

the paris and a Fur
Coat Fashion Show b
the Louisiana Fur and

Alligator Council. The

event promise to be
full of excitement and
entertainment for the
entire family.

Others on the pro-

gram include District

Attorney Glenn Alex-

FOR...

Cameron

Food Mart

Mr. & Mrs. Orson Billings & Staff

Lace Rodrigu
Johnson Bayo High

ander openin

—

re-

marks and Stephani
5

Rodrigue

__

narrator. ais *
.

Angelia Conner is PICTURE AT the 1999 National Outdoor

pageant coordinator, show in Cambridge, Marylan were Andrea

assisted b Penelop Weekins left, Miss Outdoors, an Man
Richard. Broussard Miss Cameron 1999. Mis a

: will be a speci guest at the Louisia Fu an

fiu a te Aes Wildlife Festival thi year, and Miss Broussard

Outdoor Festival wil] Willbea contestant in the Fur Queen contest.

be introduced.

The Miss Cameron
contestants will be

gues at a buffet earli-

er that evenin hosted

b Mayol Wicke, Myr-
na Conner Buts Con-

ner, Gaylin Richard,
Debbie Rutherford and
Susan Boudreaux.

HAVE A SAFE CAREFUL &

ACCIDENT FREE WEEKEND

Join Us For The

2000
Kenny

Fur & WILDLIFE

Glenn Alexander

and the staff

of the

Ev
Pai
Jun

2N

Se



1999 Festival Events Winners
Event:
Parade Floats

Junior Division
1S PLAC Sout Camero 4-
2N PLAC Gran Chenie

Element 4-

Seni Division

_

ISTPLAC

—

Baseb Cham
(Marli

2N PLAC Coast Ste Servic
SR PLAC 3- Seismi

Commer Divisi
1S PLAC
2N PLAC Om Protein

E Swinde Memoni Awar
Sout Camero 4-

Mos Qustan Band

Ray Hi Scho

Event:
Parish Archery
Yout Divisio
14 PLAC
2N PLAC

Barto Vidrine

Matt Co Mille

Juni Division:
1STPLAC

—

Co Styr

Seni Division:

1S PLAC
2N PLAC
3R PLAC

Carlto Styr
Eric Burlei
Davi Willi

State Archery
Yout Divisio
1S PLAC
2N PLAC

Mat Miller

Bar Vidrin

Event:
.

State Skeet Shooting

Johnso Ba Fire De

Sr Men
1S PLAC
2N PLAC
3R PLAC

Sr Women
1S PLACE
2N PLACE
3R PLACE

Jr Men

+ 1S PLAC

2N PLACE
3R PLACE

Su Jr Boy
1S PLACE
2N PLAC
3R PLAC

Su Jr Girls
1S PLACE

Event:

Jr Venabl
Mik Abraham

Jami Car

De De Nune
Lan Boudreau

A Racc

Blak Mud

J.R Boudreau
Davi Nune

Kale Traha

Co Bento

Co Stephen

Christin Boudreau

Parish Skeet Shooting Finals
Sr Men:

1S PLAC
2N PLAC
3R PLAC

Sr Women
1S PLAC
2N PLAC
3R PLAC

dr Men
1S PLAC
2N PLAC
3R PLAC

Su Jr Boy
1S PLACE
2N PLAC
3R PLACE

Ronni Gail Nune
Jr Venabl

Rus Byl

Darlen Kell
Lan Boudrea
Dian Olive

Bret Bacciga
Davi Nune
J. Boudreau

Jake Boudreau
Kale Traha
Justi Pay

Su Jr Girl
1STPLAC

—

Christin Boudreau

2N PLAC Melissa Nunez

Event:
Nutria Skinning

Men&
4S PLAC Be Welch

2N PLAC Gr Comeau

Women&
1STPLAC Lind Dahle

2N PLAC Dian Olive
3R PLACE

—

Rache Dahle

Senior Youth
1S PLAC Bronwe LaLand

Junio Yout
1S PLAC Jaco Dahle

Event:
Muskrat Skinning

Men&
1S PLAC Be Welch

2N PLAC Gre Comeau

Women
1S PLAC

—

Lind Dahle

2N PLAC Rache Dahle

Seni Youth
1S PLAC  Browne LaLand

Event:

Oyster Shucking
Men&
1STPLAC

—

Scot Primeau

2N PLAC Ore DeBar

Women&
1S PLAC

|

Bean Meau

2N PLAC Linda Dahle

3R PLAC Brend Conn

Event:
Duck Callin

Senior
1S PLAC To Hes
2N PLAC

—

Hu Mhir
3R PLAC

.

Co Ro

Intermediate:
1S PLAC

—

Chanc Dox
2N PLAC

—

Co Vidrin

oh

1STPLAC Co Richar
2ND PLACE

—

Hunte Sturles
3R PLAC Ada Sturles

SNOW GOOS
Senior
1S PLACE

—

Ric Canik
2N PLAC

—

Randa Heber
3R PLAC

—

Davi Authemen

Jt:
1S PLAC Co Richar
2N PLAC Justi Pay
3R PLAC

—

Hunte Cani

SPECKLEBEL GOOS
Senior:
1S PLACE

—

Davi Authement
2N PLAC

—

Ric Cani
3RD PLACE Tomm Tal

44
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Intermediat
1STPLAC

—

Cod Vidrin

2N PLAC Chanc Dox

In

1STPLAC

—

Justi Pay
2N PLAC

—

Cod Richar
3RDPLAC

—

Blak Pay

Event:

Trap Setting
Seni
1S PLAC Be Welc

2N PLAC Michae Dow

Seni Youth:
(STPLAC

—

Rebecc Dow
2N PLAC

—

Bronw LaLand

Junio Youth
{S PLAC

—

Jacob Dahle
2NDPLAC Micha Dow
SR PLAC

—

Michell Dow

Wome

&#39;ST

—

Dia Oliver
2N PLAC

-

Rache Dahle
3R PLA

—

Linda Dahle

2
Don Mis This Fu Weekend

OMEGA
PROTEIN.



Se Your Sigh
FO LOT O FU

GOO TIME

LOSTON’S
AUTO PARTS

z_

Creole 542-4322

Welcome Oj Hh Gestival
Have A Great Time As We Salute

THE SHRIMPING INDUSTRY!!!

WENDELL’
ELECTRI & HARDWAR

Paints *Genera Suppli Power Tools *Tools

REWA
TOURSE WIT GREA DEA

CALL..

Darr Therio
1-800-400-8830

Bill Nava
130 E Colle - Lake Charle Gee HYLNDAI

Busine Phone: 474-199 Home Phone: 491-968

Co Join.Us For A Great Timelll

1 Clipper Office Supply
“For All Your Printin and Office Supplies

We accep News Classified an Displ Ads and also paymen for

the Cameron Parish Pilot.

775-5645 School St

THIS ENTRY from the South Cameron Elementar 4-H Club saluted

the oil industr in the 1999 Fur Festival parad

Shrimper are honored
(EDITOR’S

_

timesmake upas much a noticeabl iodine fla-

NOTE--The Cameron 28 half of the annual _vor and aroma.

Parish Library re-

cently held an essay
contest for Cameron
Elementary School
students. The follow-

ing one on shrimp
ties in with the

shrimping industry
being honored by
this year’s Fur and
Wildlife Festival).

By VIRGINIA
HUERTA

Brown shrim are

more common than
whites one Gulf spe-
cies constitutes more

than half of all domes-
tics warm water sh-

rimp landing Another
& specie of brown sh-

rimp from the West
Coast of Mexico some-

Mexican shrim land-

ing
Altho Ameri-

cans prefer whites

overall brown shrim
are more popula in
certain areas, notabl
Texas.

As in the case of
white shrimp the pvaries b specie and
b habitat, but all
brown shri have a

distinctive ridg on the
tail with a groove on
eit side.

microscop animals

Stee cas well
88 which give
them a slightl stron-

ger flavor than whites.
The occasionall have

The pea season for
fresh Gulf brown is

o dune to October.
Pink shrim are the
least comm o the

dome shrim mak-
ing u less than 15 per-
cent of the catch.

ton, givin them a spe-ci sweet flavor.

The are caug from
Octobe to May

Bookmobile to be in parad
The Cameron Par-

ish Library Bookmobile
will be decorated and
in the Fur Festival
Parade Saturday Jan.

15 beginnin at 12:30

in Cameron. The Book-
mobile will. feature
“Arthur” Who loves to

read and will send out

a message for children

and adults alike to

“Take the Lead.
. .

Read!”
Summer

“Za Into The Past!

Rea will begi Ma

bubblegu to the spec-
tators at the parad
The Bookmo has

CAMERO Boy Scour Troop 21
Invites Everyone To

Sto By Our Food Booth

Shel

u

L

8
8
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Little Miss & Mr. Cameron Parish Contesta

Jo Trosclair Sara Dupr Hunter Canik Kallan Mudd

Cameron Grand Chenier Grand Chenier Grand Lake

Loribeth Shove Jacob Poole Tabatha Harringto Nathan Griffith~- Kathry Reina - Jade Miller

Hackberry Hackberry Johnson Bayo Johnson Bayo South Cameron South Camer

fy )
| hiftll

RUDY

Compar Our Rates

and Services
Auto * Fire * Homeowners ° Liabilit

aa

,
Life ¢ Estat * Planni * Retirement

Ne a a
STON

Tim Dupont
LUTCF Speci Agent

6245 «Tan e
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Shanna Nichole Spinne
Acadia Parish

Erin Joanna Keenan
~

Calcasie Parish

1 compet for

Fur Quee title

There will be 1

young ladies competin
for the title of

Louisiana Fur Quee
at the pagean Satur-

da Jan. 15 beginnin
at 7 p.m. in the

Cameron Elementary
Auditorium.

There will be a Fur
Coat Fashion Show b
the Louisiana Fur and

Alligator Council,
alon with the intro-

duction of visiting
queens from through
out the state of Loui-

siana.

Contestants are:

Shanna Nichole Sp
inner daughte of Kim

and Billy Spinne rep-

resentin Acadia Par-

ish.
Erin Joanna Keen-

an, daught of Charles
and Ginge

.

Keenan,
Calcasieu Parish.

Mand Lee Brous-

sar daught of Har-
old and Susan Brous-

sard Cameron Parish.

Holl LaCombe
daught of Clinton
and Gerr LaCombe

Welcome
To The 44&quot;Ann

Fur & Wildlife

Festival

|e Salut The Strimpt
Industr i Camero Parish

CAR BROUSSA

Nicole Marie Trosclair

St. Charles Parish

Evangelin Parish.

Brand Nichole La-

Bauve daughte of

Dwight and Carline

LaBove, Jeff Davis

Parish.
Millie Mannin

Harris, daughter of

Clerk of Cour & Staf

GOOD LUCK...
JODY TROSCLAIR

Little Mr. Cameron Elementary
As We Salute the Shrimp Industry?

WE LOVE YOU,

Holl LaCombe

Evangeli Parish

ae

Holl Ann Murry
St. James Parish

Edwin and Edna Har-

ris, Jefferson Parish.
Amanda Guitreau,

daughte of Ben and
Wanda Guitreau Liv-

ingsto Parish.
Nicole Marie. Tros-

clair daughte of Ron-

Brand Nichole LaBauve

Jeff Davis Parish

Ashel Theresa Jolly
St. John the Baptisit

Parish

nie and Joan Trosclair
St. Charles Parish.

Holly Ann. Murry,
daughte of Arthur and

Cind Murry, St. Ja-

mes Parish.
Ashle Theresa Jol-

ly daughte of Keith

Millie Mannin Harris

Jefferson Pari

LE fi
Paul Michelle Hebert

Vermilion Parish

and Theresa Jolly St.

Joh the Baptist
arish.

Paula Michelle He-

bert daughte of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles

ae Vermilion Par-
ish.

Mak [t Possibl

BROWN’S
MARKET & DELI

Of Cameron

.

OPE Day
a.m. - p.m.

—n,

To On O Th Oldes & Colde

Festival [ Louisiana... An

Speci Thank To All Thos W
Ctl

12

Li |

Twelve
from Cam
six elemen
will comp
titles of Lit

eron Elem
torium. Th

a feature o

ana Fur :

Festival w

held Jan. 1
The six

boy were

competiti
er at th ir

mentary
contestant

Camer
tary - SI

daughte
Recia Will
Trosclair
and Veroni

Grand
mentary --

daught
Renee D
Hunter. C

Ricky ar

Canik.
Grand

mentary



Tebert

‘ish

ly, St.

aptist

le He-
of Mr.
harles

n Par-

12 compet for Royait
Lil Miss & Mr.

Twelve students
from Cameron Parish’s
six elementar schools
will compete for the
titles of Little Miss and
Mr. Cameron Parish in
the pageant to b held
at p.m., Thursda
Jan. 18 at the Cam-

eron Elementar Audi-
torium. The pageant is

a feature of the Louisi-
ana Fur and Wildlife
Festival which will be
held Jan. 13-15.

Th six girl and six

boy were selecte in

competition held earli-
er at the individual ele-
mentary schools. The
contestants are:

Cameron Elemen-
tary -- Shelb Willis,
daughte of John and
Recia Willis, and Jod
Trosclair son of Joe
and Veronica Trosclair,

Grand Chenie Ele-
mentary -- Sara Dupre
daught of Glen and
Renee Dupre and
Hunter Canik son of

Ricky and Darilyn
Canik.

Gra Lake Ele-
mentary -- Kallan

Mudd daughte of
Lance and Kell Mud
and Lex Conner, son of
Shane and Tammie
Conner.

Hackberr Elemen-
tar -- Loribeth Shov
daught of Georg and

Gayl Shov and
Jacob Poole son of

Johnn and Gwen
Poole

Johnson Bayo Ele-
mentary -- Tabatha

Harrington daughte
of Richard and Tony
Harringto and Nath-
an Griffith, son of Nat
and Jo Griffith.

South Cameron
Elementa -- Kathry
Reina daughter of
Joe and Diana Sue
Rein and Jade Miller,
son of Geor and Sta-

cy Miller.

invited
Residents of Cam-

eron Parish who hold
festival titles are wel-
come to participat as

visiting royalt in one

of the pageant pro-
grams that is age
appropriat Boy and
girls up to ten years old
may participate as vis-

iting royalt in the Lit-
tle Mister and Miss
Progra Thursday

Jan. 13 b contactin
Telesha Bertrand 421-

6431.
Youn ladies in the

17-23 year old age

group may participate
in either the Miss
Cameron Pagea Fri.,
Jan. 14 b contactin
Angelia Conne 775-

5516 or the Fur Quee
Pagean Sat. Jan. 15
b contactin Michelle
Conner 775-8161.

I’m Ver Happy T Join

With All Camero

Parish Residen In

Wishin The 44th Annual

Fur & Wildlife Festival

Another Successfu Year!

I Look Forward To

Sharin The Fun!!

E-mail:

m= AN

PHONE 318-477-133
1-800-462-50

FAX: 318-477-133

3221 Rya St, Lake Charles
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Back Street

2 pan ach E

|

be Cl C
Roger Grocer Sue Loung

i. ae ie =

THE ROUTE O this year Fur and Wildlife parad Saturda is the

same a last year’s It will form’on the east side of Cameron near the

Cameron Motel go west on Marshall Street throug downtown, turn

“south on Re Street (a the

parad will begi at 12:30 p.m
775-5006.

FD office) and sto on Ba Street. The

n For information call Freddie Richard at

5 dances scheduled
Youn and old alike

will be able to danc
their cares away at the

Fur and Wildlife Festi-
val with five dances
slated Frida and Sat-

urday
Friday

—

evenin
from 7 to 11 p.m., there
will be a danc for stu-
dents K-7 at the
Cameron Elementar
Auditorium, sponsor
b the 4-H Jr. Leader-

shi Club. Admissio is

$3

An adult dance will
be held that night
beginni at 9 p.m. at
the Cameron KC Hall
with music b Barr
Badon’s Band. Admis-
sion is $ and food will
be served.

Saturda afternoon
after the parad there
will be a street dance
on the fairground with
music b the Terry
Clement Band. The $
gat admission in-
clude the dance.

We Invite Everyo To

Com Out This Week
& Enjo Th

La. Fur &

Wildlife

We& Proud Of Our Peopl &

Proud of Our Parish!!

Another 4-H Jr.
Leaders dance will be

held Saturda evenin
from 7-11 at the Multi-

Purpos Building be-
hind the courthous for
students 13 to 19 years
of age. Admission is $3

An adult danc
with music b the Moe-
D Ban will be held at

p.m. Saturda at the
cameron KC Hall.

Admission is $ and
foo will be served.

an

ote
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WINTER CLASSIC

OUTLAW TRAP SHOOT

Frida Saturday Januar 14 & 15 2000

THE SHOOTI RAN WIL B LOCAT BEHIN

TH CAMER MASO LOD AN CAM-

SHEL O MAI STRE I DOWNTO CAMER

Trophies and gun will be give away to ist,

2nd and 3rd plac contestants in the

Cameron Parish Champions on Frida and

also in the State Ope Championsh on

Saturday A free gun will be give away each

day in a contestant onl drawing There will

be a total of twenty shotgun an rifles give

away durin the two da event.

Ne this yeargirls, Jr. & also yout for ages

10 and under. Six (6 Pellet Guns to be give

away, 1st 2nd and 3rd plac
All donations are greatl appreciat and

proceed are bein donated to the Cameron

Masonic Lodg buildin fund b the Shoot

the Bull Social Club and the followin spon-

sors:

Henry Lana & Jerr Boudreaux, Rand

Boudreaux, Robert Mudd Cameron Food

Mart Brown’s Grocery Richard Sturlese,

Rickey Guidr Coop Billings, Cedric

Hebert, Mike Bercier Gulf Crews Philli

Smith, Paul Wagne Wilkerson Transpor

tation, Wendell Murph Stephen Towing
Southern Screen Cal-Cam Services Jeff

Davis Electric Coop Joe & Tim Taylor
Debbie and Jerr Theriot, DeDe Nunez and

Darlene and Do Kelley.

HOT GUMB AN FIXINGS WIL BE

SOL AT TH CAMER MASONI LODG
FRIDAY AN SATURDA

aU ee et

Dwigh Savoie with Tesoro, Mr. Frankie

44th Annual

Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festival

Schedule of Events

January 13 14 & 15 2000

HELD ON FAIRGROUNDS BEHIND THE CAMERON

:

COURTHOU

SATURDAY JAN. 8, 2000

7 pam. - Deb, Teen & Jr. Miss

Pageant, Cameron Elemen-

tary Auditorium.

THURSDAY, JAN. 13, 2000

7 p.m. - Carnival Rides

7 pam - Little Mr. and Miss

Cameron Parish, & talent

show, Cameron Elementary
Auditorium.

Admission To All Pageants
At Cameron Elementary
Auditorium: $5.0 Adults

$3.0 Children

Gate Charge $1.0 Per

Person

Honoring Shrimp Industry,
All events on fairgrounds

unless otherwise noted.

FRIDAY, JAN. 14 2000

&quot;CAME PARISH
DAY&

8 am. - Fairgrounds Open
Parish Trap Shooting Com-

petition.
9 am. - Parish Jr. Archery
Contest.

10 am. - Carnival Rides,

Armbands: $10.0 - 10 a.m. - 2

p.m,, Sr. Archery Contest,
All Day - Noah’s Way Exotics

- Children’s Petting Zoo

1:00 p.m. - Jr. & Sr. Parish

Retriever Dog Trials

4:00 p.m. until - Guy Theriot

& LASpice Band, Fair-

ground
7:00 p.m. - Miss Cameron

Parish Contest, Crowning of

King Fur; Cameron Elemen-

tary Auditorium.
4-H Jr. Leader Club Spon
sored Dance, Cameron Ele-

mentary Gym Grades K-7, 7

p.m. - 11 p.m., Admission $

per person.
9:00 pm. - Adult Dance -

Barry Badon Band, KC Hall,

Cameron. Admission $ per

person. Food will be sold.

SATURDAY JAN. 15, 2000

8 am. - Fairgrounds Open.
Carnival Rides. Armbands:

$10.0 - 9 a.m. - 12 noon,

Registratio For Compe-
tition Events, State Trap

Shooting Competition, State

Retriever Do Trials.
9:00 am. - Skinning:

National Ladies & Men’s

Muskrat; Junior Ladies and

Men’s Nutria Trap Setting;
Junior and Senior State

Archery Contest; Display of

Scrap-
12:30 - Parade. Dance on

fairground after parade
with Terry Clement band.

2:00 p.m. - Junior and Senior

Duck Calling Contest.

3:00 pm. - Ladies & Men’s

Oyste Shucking Contest

7:00 p.m. - La. Fur & Wildlife

Quee Pageant, Exhibition

of skinning and trapping -

Cameron Elementary Aud-

itorium.
7:00 p.m. - 4-H dr. Leaders

,

Club Sponsore Dance,.
Located in the Multi-

Purpose Building Behind

Courthouse. 18 - 19 years of

ag, 7p.m.-11 p.m. Admission

is $ per Person.
9:00 p.m. - Adult Dance with

Moe-D Band in the Cameron

K. C. Hall. Admission $ per

Person. Food Will Be Sold.

Food Booths On

Festival Grounds

SSS SSS
S

La. Fur & Wildlif Festiv

As We Salute The Shrimping Industry

In Cameron Parish!!!

Forty-
have been
Miss Came

during the
Fur and Wi
val was be
(N festival
1958 as the
still suffe
Hurricane /

The Mis
were as foll

1956
Giles Cam

Nanc Pre
Lake; 195
195 Maril

Cameron
bara Lan
Sweet Lake

|

bie

_

LaBo

Lake; 196
Sue Ruthe
ole 196



ince -

’ Hall,
3 per
old.

,
2000

Open.
bands:

noon,

ompe-
Trap

,
State

nning:
Men’s

es and

jetting;
State

play of

nce on

parade
and.
‘Senior

; Men’s
test
Wildlife
nibition
pping -

y Aud-

Leaders
Dance,.

Multi-
Behind

years of

mission

ace with

yameron

n $ per
Sold.

On
nds

as

Forty- girl
have been chosen as

Miss Cameron Parish
during the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festi-
val was begu in 1956.
(N festival was held in
1958 as the paris was

still sufferin from
Hurricane Audrey

The Miss Camerons
were as follows:

1956 Meredith
Giles Camero 195
Nanc Precht Sweet

Lake; 195 Hurricane
195 Marilyn Billings
Cameron 1960 Bar-
bara Lane Duga
Sweet Lake 1961 Deb-
bie _LaBov Sweet

Lake; 1962 Beverly
| Sue Rutherford Cre-

ole 196 Pam Rigg
Hackberr

1964 Jud Hebert
Camero 196 Elaine

Broussard Cameron
1966 Susan Kornega

Cameron; 1967 Char-
-lene LaBove Creole

1968 Diane Warren
Camero 196 Sherr
Cheramie Cameron.

1970 Cherie Grif-

fith, Creol 1972 Gail

Riggs

_

Hackberry,
1972 Pegg Kelley,
Cameron 197 Debbie

Precht, Sweet Lake

mero

197 Susan Baccig
lopi Creole 1975
Susan Woodget Cam-
eron.

197 Vickie Nunez
Grand Chenier 197
Nanc Clair Nunez
Grand Chenier 197
Joni Gray Hackberry
197 Mary McCall,
Grand Chenier 1980
Laura Hicks, Hackber-

ry; 1981 Yvonne

Savoi Grand Lake.

1982 April Lege
Hackberry 198
Winona Wigley Cam-

eron; 1984 Selika

Miller, Creole 198
Stac Mudd, Camero
198 Delisa Conner
Creol 1987 Dena
Rutherford, Creole
198 Katheryn Wilk-

erson, Creole 1989
Jennifer Rhonda Perr
Grand Chenier.

199 Dayn Willis
Camero 1991 Renee

LaLande Camero
1992 Brandi Soileau
Creol 1993 Tricia

Trahan Creole 1994
Adrienne Picou Grand

Chenie 1995 Jennifer

Broadu Grand Che-

nier 1996 Adenise
Michelle Trosclair,
Grand Chenier 199
Melissa Trahan, John-

COOKBOOK

ON SALE

The annual Louisi-
ana Fur and Wildlife
Festival Cookbook is
now on sale at banks

througho Cameron
Parish Clippe Office
Suppl Chamber of
Commerce office and
other locations

The book which
was edited b Norma

Jo Pinch and Bobbie
Primeaux contains

many recipe from
Cameron Parish cooks

including appetizers
soups, salad meat,
vegetable casserole
pastrie and candies.

In addition there

are numerous pho
tograph taken at the
1999 Festival includin
pageant winners, the

parad and festival

honorees.
Cookbooks are $1

and may be obtained at

the above locations or

by writing La. Fur &

Wildlife Festival Cook-

book c/o Norma Jo

Pinch, PO Box 123
Grand Chenier, La.

70643. Add $1.5 for

postag and handling

son Bayou 1998
Heather Sturlese,
Grand Chenier 1999
Mandy

_

Broussard,
Grand Lake.
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REIGNING OVER the 1999 Loulsiana Fu and Wildlife Festival
.were Quee Heather Sturlese of Grand Chenier and Kin
Norman McCall of Cameron.

:

Marshals
Servin as parad

marshals of the Lou-
isiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival Parade Satur-

da will be the Youn
Guns ball team from
lower Cameron wh

were the ASA ‘and

USS state and nation-

al champio this pas
year. The parad will
be at 12:30.

The teams’ coaches
are Robin Roberts,
Douaine Conner and
Allen Thibodeaux.

Team members are:

Kelly Roberts John

Pradia And Oliver
Stevie Moore Steven
Landr Lance Con-
ner, Rya Billings
Core Kelley Chaz
Marra Eric Dupuis
David Lee Savoi the
late John Mark Monti
Eric Morraz Dentrick
Chriete Jermaine
Martin.

STO HOU Mon.- - -5: — -9 a.m. - p.

— W WI B CLOS SATU JANU 15

465 Marshall St. Cameron

Welco t th
Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festival

Gener Merchandi
“Every yo ne fo yo st o th beac

Located In Holl Beach - 569-2474
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ai Dont Nis t 44 Annu Fa ur
S SA Gi Os We

S SHRIMPING INDUSTRY
het And The

FUR & WILDLIFE FESTIVAL

“HAVE A GREAT TIME!”

Libiddiddiitd

5S Sse&lt;

K
r

TH “BIG CHICK is shown with a picku full of festival

participan durin one of the pas Fur Festival parade

Fur Queen to be chose ata SUTIN CA AF
Festival Saturday’ program
The 2000 Louisiana

Fur Quee will be
selected at the Satur-

da evenin program of

the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival to b
held at p.m. at the
Cameron Elementary
Auditorium.

The 1 contestants,
all representin fur

producin parishe in

south Louisiana, are:
Shann Nichole Sp

inner, Acadia Parish;
Erin Joanna Keenan,
Calcasieu Parish Man-

Pictur te

st bet th
wor eve cou

In addition to Studio Portraits,
location photograph is available
which may be in the clients home

backyar or speci location.

Images Studio
Michelle Richard, Photographer

722 East Creole Hwy. - Creole

(337) 542-4413

. P

Ou
A

Professional Photograph of America

TH WORLD GREA STORYTELLER

dy Lee Broussard,
Cameron Parish Holl
LaComb Evangelin
Parish Brand Nichole

LaBove Jeff Davis

Parish Millie Mannin
Harris, Jefferson Par-
ish.

Amanda Guitreau
Livingston

_

Parish
Nicole Marie Trosclair
St. Charles Parish
Holl Ann Murry St.
James Parish Ashle
Theresa Jolly St. John
the Baptist; Paula
Michelle Hebert Ver-

milion Parish.
The new quee will

be crowned b last

year’ queen Heather
Sturlese.

Penelop Richard
local attorney, will giv
the welcome and

weekend!!

Attend the Fur &

Wildlife Festival thi

THE 2000 Louisi Fur & Wildlife Festival is honoring the

shrimpin industry, one of the mainstay of the parish’s economy.

Michelle Mudd will b
mistress of ceremonies.

A fur coat modelin
presentation will be
mad by the Louisiana
Fur and Alligator
Council.

Entertainment will
be provided by Kelly
Caudill Rebecca Geor

ge and Rachel Geor
singing “Love One
Another”,

Festival President
Clifton Hebert will
interview Andrea Mee-

kins, Miss Outdoors
Quee from Cam-

bridg Maryland

JUNIO
in durin

TRAP S

at this yea
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Gly

c a threes Fes, T EN by JohBay r eprin non oft pat Fur Festalparades,

3s Outdoor
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ryland.
Se Your Sight O
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Goo Time
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ATTEN TH od

LOUISIAN FU

& WILDLIF FE

TIVALI The 44th Annual

We Se Yo There Loui. siana Fur &
i ° ° aKEITH&# Wildlife Festival of

PAINT & BODY SHOP
| Cameron Parish

“Quality Isn&# Expensive —

‘

It&# Priceless&

Expert Body Repairing & Painting GERALD

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME — T | N
-

474-4379 Senator, District 2

S .. LA CER Phone: 337-824-037 1-800-2
Owners: Keith Mat & Members of ASA Fax: 337-824-478
Patt Thibodesux Mathieu NPIS 4 BBS P. O.Box 287 Jennings, La. 7054

Jacquelin Daigl and Johnic Fruge, Jr.,

honoring the Legislativ Assistants

conomy.
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Brooke Willis

Junior Miss

Ashle Pico
Teen Miss

Kami Savoie

Deb Miss

Festival Pagea winners

The Junior Miss,
Teen Miss and Deb

Miss Pageant prelim
inary events for this

weekend& Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val, were held last Sat-

urda at the Cameron

Elementary School
The winners in the

three pagean were as

follows:
Junior Fur Quee -

Brooke Willis, 16
daughte of Bubba and

Lana Willis of Cam-

eron; ist runner-up,

Desiree Roberts 16
daughte of Ernest and

JoDee Robert of Cam-

eron; 2n runner-up,

Ashley— 16

daughte of Mr. and

Mrs. dames Erbeldin
of Johnson Bayou
Miss Personalit De-

siree Roberts, 16
daught of Ernest an
JoDe Roberts of Cam-

eron.

Teen Fur Quee -

Ashle Picou 13
daught of Ronnie and

Sharon Picou of Grand

Lake 1st runner-up,
Tara LeBlanc, 14
daughte of John and

Lori LeBlanc of Cam-

-eron; 2nd runner-up,

Heather Billiot, 13
daught of Robbie and

Christ Nunez and Ter-

ry and Dian Billiot of

Grand Lake; Miss Per-

sonality Kelly Caudill,
14 daughte of Gene

and Missy Stutes of

Grand Lake.

Deb Fur Queen -

Kami Savoie, 10
daughte of Daniel and

Lisa Savoie of Cam-

eron; ist runner-up,
Christian McCall, 11
daughte of Thom and
Karen McCall of Grand

Chenier 2nd runner-

up, Natasha Hicks, 10
daughte of Terry and
Melinda Hicks of Hack-

berry Miss Personali-

ty, Kimberly Trahan,
10 daughte of Lyn
and Donna Trahan of

Johnson Bayou

do

Sal Louisi

OLDE COL

Festiv

FIVE PERSON have

Wildlife Festival since its start in 1956. The four

idents emeritus”, are shown above, ;

dr., Pete Picou and Braxton Blake. Cl

is the current presiden

ored as “pre
Fontenot, J. B. Jones,

serve as pres

Schools ge gifts
The Louisiana Fur!

and Wildlife Festival’s
Board of Directors

proudl

§

announces

their new partnershi
with Cameron Parish
Schools. Stephani
Rodrigue Treasurer,
report that each of the

seven schools in

Cameron Parish will
receive a $50 check
from profit of the 1999

°

festival.

Clifton Hebert will pre-
sent the checks to the
schoo principal dur-

ing the Little Mister
and Miss Pagean
Thurs. Jan. 13 at the
Cameron Elementary
School Auditorium, be-

ginnin at 7 p.m. The
allocation is to be used

ident of the Louisiana Fur and

pas president hon-

school allocation next

year.
In addition to the

per school allotmen
durin the month of

at the discretion of
|

eac schoo with no

string attached. It is
the go of the festival

Festival President

NE KID O TH BLOC

to increase the per

&gt

J. Steve Blount of New York Life is proud to

announce the association of Curtis L. Williams as

our new Cameron Parish Associate. More than ever,

Steve Blount and New York Life are committed to

our Cameron Parish clients and friends.

Please stop by and say Hello to Curtis at our office

located at 109 School Street in Cameron for all of

your financial service needs.

318-775-5800

109 School St.

Cameron, LA 706

318-433-8728
510 Clarence St.

Lake Charles, LA 70601

Keepin Promises for 154 Year



allotmen
month of

ur office

or all of

To The 44th Louisiana Fur & Wildlife

IESIUVAUL

Thursday - Saturday — January 13 - 15

Saluting the Shrimping Industry of Cameron Parish
§

Jone Law Firm
J. B, Jennifer, Sallie, Margaret and Bryan

P. O. Box 155
Cameron, Louisiana

337-775-571

Spons of the Archery Contest

Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festival
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William
will go t

Washin
Johnna William:

at Johnson Bay |

will travel to our na

for a behind-the-sc
federal governmen
pant in the Presid

room Scholars Pro
ing civic education f

program will take p
29.

Joinin hundre
school students fro

country and abroad
take part in seming

by leaders repres
branch of &#39;gover
tary, media and bu

tionally, students a

for a privat tour

House, appointmen
Senators’ and Re
offices and a visit.

embassy...
To partivipate,

be juniors ‘or ‘se

schoo hold a “B

high or rank in tl

cent of their cli

involved n commu

co-curricular activit
Johnna has b

BETA, FCAS FBL
Student Council. S

class preside a

many honors at dis

rallies.
She has been h

National Honor
Achievement Aca

Who Amon Hig
dents All Ameri

National Science

winner, National
Service Award an

Youth Leadershi ]
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Three re

Three peopl w«

Cameron Parish
uties and the U.S

Sunda after a

and capsiz near

jetties
Deputie rescus

out of the water,
stranded on rocks.

A Coast Guard
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The three su

injurie and mild

the Coast Guard :

taken to South Ca

ial Hospital but
declined medical ti

three weren& ident
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Johnna Williams

Williams
will go to

Washington
Johnna Williams, a student

at Johnson Bayou High School,
will travel to our nation’s capital
for a behind-the-scenes look at

federal government as a partici-
pant in the Presidential Class-

room Scholars Program, a lead~

ing civic education program. The

program will take place Jan. 22-

29.

Joining hundreds of high
school students from across the-

country and abroad, Johnna ‘will

take part in seminars presente
by leaders representing each

branch of ‘government, the mili-

tary, media and ‘business. Addi-

tionally, students are scheduled
for a private tour of the White
House, appointments with their

Senators’ and Representaliveoffices and a visit; to’.a
i

To particip ‘stadt mus
be juniors ‘or ‘seniors&#39;in high
school, hold a “B” average or

highe or rank in the top 25 per-
cent of their class, and_ be

involved n community or school

co-curricular activities.

Johnna has been active in

BETA, FCAS, FBLA, SADD and

Student Council. She was junior
class president and has won

many honors at district and state

ies.
She has been honored by the

National Honor Ro U.

Achievement Aca

Who Among HighEE ot B
dents, All America Scholar,
National Science Merit Award

winner, National Leadership &

Service Award and a National

Youth Leadership Forum on Law

nominee.

Three rescued

Three people were rescued by
Cameron Parish Sheriffs dep-

uties and the U. S. Coast Guard

Sunday after a boat swamped
and capsized near the Cameron’

jetties.
Deputies rescued one person

out of the wat but two were

stranded on roi

A Coast eae helicopter res-

cued them.
The three suffered minor

injuries and mild hypothermia,
the Coast Guard said. One was

taken to South Cameron Memor-

ial Hospital, but the other two

declined medical treatment. The

three weren&#3 identi

, uw
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One tax passes;
another one fails
Voters approved a school tax

for the Hackberry area, but a tax

for the Cameron, Creole and

Grand eee area was defeated

on Sai
In Sch District 15, a $3

million bond issue was approv
111 to 55, with about 13 percent
of the district’s voters turning
out. The money will be used to

renovate - Hackberry ;High
School, includi a new 9,000

square-foot- and library
Plans also call for a teacher&#39;

workroom, restroom, counselor’s

office, two classrooms and

mechanical room.

However, voters in School

District 10 voted 320 - 302 to

defeat the b 5 million bond issue

to make roofing repairs and add

new heating and air conditioning

systems at schools in the

Cameron, Creole and Grand Che-

nier areas.

Scho Superintendent ex-

pressed disappointment over the

defeat of the District 10 bonds

and said she expects the school

board will call another election at

a later date because of the press-

ing needs at the schools.

Creole water system
gets $2 million grant.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Local, state and national offi-°

cials. gathered at the Creole Fire

Station Monday to witness the

awarding of a check for $2,033,000
to Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 7 by Austin J. Cormier,
State Director of Rural Develop-
ment.

Congressman Chris John made
the announcement of the grant
which was made under President .

Clinton’s Water 2000 - USDA Rur-
al aoe Service fo safe water

proj SS i

is providing this money
to build a new 100,000 gallon ele-

vated storage tank, fire hydrants,

met and a distribution system,
ich will serve 1,200: residentsra 42 commercial users in the

Creole area.

Water Board member Sallie
Sanders gave the welcome and lit-

tle Katelyn Horn led the pledge of

allegiance.
Ricky Miller gave a history of

the local water system. H said the

water system was formed in 1947,
and prior to that time several
homes would be tied together on

local water wells.

Slowly progressing, the system
installed 2-inch water lines that

sometimes couldn’t put out‘enough
water to take baths and wash

_

clothes, and would go out each time

the electricity went off.

Lonnie Harper; Engineer with

Lonnie G. Harper & Associates,
who has been involved with the
water project since 1955, explained
that through the-years, the water

system has been expanded in-small
ways and some improvements were

made with a $600,000. grant, but

with this money, the ‘entire water

system will be replaced.’ “It is a

tremendous improve for the

are
” he sai

Congress Chris John’ con-

gratulated the water board for

seek the grant ‘to: upgrade. the

sys m.

‘A socep was ‘held: for tiase
attending the grant presentation

The total cost of the project
comes to $2,633,000, with a Rural

Utilities Service Loan of

$1,132,00 a Rural Utilities Ser-

vice Grant of $901,000; and State

of Louisiana (CDBG) Grant. of

$600,000 for a total of $2,633,000.

Four parish project are

in new Breaux Act plans
Four projects in Carheroi

Parish were among the 19

approved last week in Louisiana

by the Breaux Act coastal
restoration task force. The Phase

1 costs of the four projects will be

nearly $3 million.
The task force includes repre-

sentatives of the Army, Com-

merce, Interior and Agriculture
departments, the Environmental
Protection Agenc and the

Louisiana governor&#3 office. It

administers about $50 million a

year in state and federal money
reserved for wetlands restoration

projects.
The task. force was born of

legislation proposed by U.S. Sen.
John Breaux and former U.S.
Sen. J. Bennett Johnston, both of

Louisiana and it became law in

1990.
The Cameron Parish projects

are:

° Cond i fr
introduction along La. 82 to get

water from lakes and marshes
above the Cameron Parish high-
way to areas below it. Total cost:

$5.88 million, Phase 1 cost:

$607,138.
e Building bypass culverts

under La. 384 to send excess

water in the marsh above the

highway into Black Bayou in
Cameron Parish. Total cost:

$8.38 million; Phase 1 cost:

$799,823.
© Water control structures in

Little Pecan Bayou in Cameron
Parish. Total cost: $15.2 million;

Phase 1 cost: $1.25 million.

Meeting set

The annual membership
meeting of the Cameron Preser-
vation Alliance/Sabine Pass

Lighthouse, Inc. will be held at

6 3 p.m., Sunday, Jan, 24 at the

ayou Ci Cen-
ter. Membership dues are now

owed.
The Association’s mission is

to preserve historical structures
in Cameron Parish beginning
with the old Sabine Lighthouse
near Johnson Bayou.

For more information contact

Carolyn Thibodeaux, president,
at 337-775-7226.

Bailey, Conner and Harris

reign over Fur Festival here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Don Bailey of a Cameron
|

Business, owner of a local seafoo
||

at the
1 Frid night program of

the Louisiana Far and Wildlife

Festival. The festival this year
honored the shrimping industry. Ki

Bailey came to Cameron in
the 1970&#3 He started buying and
processing. shrimp and is still

owner of this’ busines today, In
his 25: ygats ‘in the shrimping:
industry; He has owned over 100°

boa ‘buildin many of them. He
crowned b last year’s king,Norm Mec all,

Courtney. Nicole Conner, a

freshman at McNeese State Uni-

versity, was crowned the new

Miss Cameron Parish by last

year’s title holder Mandy Brous-

sard, Courtney is the daughter of

Tammy Conner of Cameron and
Eddie Joe Conner of Lake
Charles. She also received the

Miss Personality award.
First runner-up was Amy

Marie Racca. Other contestants

were Misty Dawn Mallet and

Lacy D&#39 Rodrigue.
Miss Conner was presented a

fur coat donated by the Louisiana

Fur and Alligator Council.

Greg Linscombe, program
director of the council, gave a

brief history of the fur industry
in Louisiana, and furnished the

fur coats for a style show that

was put on using local models
and royalty.

Entertainment for the

evening was furnished by the
winners of the talent contests

from the Thursday night pro-

gram, and a song from Titanic by
Andrea Meekins, Miss Outdoors

1999, from the National Outdoor
Show in Cambridge; Maryland.

Judges for the Miss Cameron
*

contest were Jan Hirsch, from

Shreveport,
arol

Charles.

Stephanie: Rodrigue was the

program narrator; Angelia Con-

Paul Mireles and

Henry, both of Lake

ner, pageant coordinator, assist-

e by Penelope Richard; door

irmen were, Rosalie Nunez,CAn King an Roland U.

Primeaux.
Stage ‘manag were Kevin

& ‘Drisc and. Freddie Richaassisted by Dana Trahan,
thia Conner, Telesha Dese
Lola Quinn, Pam Mudd, Gayl
Trahan, Lana Nunez and Terrell
Guilbeaux. Auditors were Nina

Jones and Jennifer Picou.

Hospital
clarified

The South Cameron Memorial

Hospita will not run out of operat-
ing funds in mid February as he

was quoted as saying at the Janu-

ary board meeting, Hospital
Administrator Alan McMillin aid

this week.
What he said was that he was

unable to project the income of the

hospital past that time.
McMillin said the hospital is

presently talking to various private
hospital operators about the possi-
ble sale of the local hospital. One

of these is Camelot Healthcare,
which is presently in the process of

buying the DeQuincy Memorial

Hospital.
He said that the hospita is

operating with about 23 patients a

day between the Cameron and Cre-

ole sites.
The hospital now has only one

local doctor on the medical staff.

However, the emergency room is

being operate on a 24- ho a day
basis using contract doctor

He said that the hosp had

looked into the possibility of open-

ing a nursing home facility, but

that is not possible at this time as

a freeze has been put on new nurs-

ing home beds in the state.

Ambulance service is being

operated at a loss to the hospital
and an ambulance service commit-

tee is being named to help with this

problem.
The next meeting of the hospi-

tal board is at 5:30 p.m., Monday,
Feb. 3.

Junior Livestock Show &

Sale set here Saturday
The annual Cameron Parish

Livestock Show and Sale will be

seven miles east of Cameron.
Cameron Parish 4-H and FFA

members. will show livestock

throughout the day. a.m.

there will be a
Srach for the

buyers —_ the livestock sale

rwards.
The salear the champion ani-

mals will be held at 12:3 p.m.

will be eligible to show at the dis-
trict show later at Lake Charles

where the winners there will go
to the state show in Baton Rouge.

The show and sale is spon-
sored by the Cameron Parish
Junior Livestock Committee.

Gary Baccigal is president

ane im Conner is sale chair-

“Th Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau, Hibernia Bank and
Wendells Electric are sponsors of

the buyer’s luncheon.
Last year, more than 500

firms, organizations and individ-
uals pui animals or con-tribut to the livestock show.

COURTNEY NICO CONNE was
crowne as Miss

Cams Parish and Don Bail ees crowned King Fur at the

Fur and

Millie Harris
FUR QUEEN

_Lil Miss &

Mr. named

on Thursday
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The 44th annual Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival got
underway Thursday night at the

Cameron Elementary School

with President Clifton Hebert

giving the welcome.
In the Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron Parish contest, Kallan
Mudd and Jade Houston Miller

won the king and queen titles.

They were owned by last year’s
king and queen, Thomas Lee

Trosclair and Kami Savoie.
Jade, son of George and Stacy

Miller, represented Cameron

Elementary School and Kallan

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lance

Mudd, represented Grand Lake

School.

Taking the first runner-up
spot were Shelby A. Willis of

Cameron, Jacob Heath poole of

Hackberry and second runner-up
went to Jody Trosclair of

Cameron and Kathryn Alin

Reina of South Cameron Elemen-

tary, Other contestants were

Sara Beth Dupre, Hunter

Andrew Canik, Lori Beth Savoie,
Tabatha Leanna Harrington, and
Nathan Griffith.

Michelle Conner coordinated
the event.

In the talent contest, the

Grand Chenier kindergarten
class capture the first place
award in the group class, and the
Grand Chenier Cheerleaders

took second place.

Cont. on Pg. 8

KaBi
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&quot;Je
girl new

Fur Queen
By GENE GRIFFITH

Millie Manning Harris, repre-

senting Jefferson Parish was

.named the Louisiana Fur Quee
at the Saturday night program of

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival in Cameron. She is the

23-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Harris of Nine Mile

point. She was presented with a

fur coat and an alligator klutch

by Guthrie Perry, on behalf of the
Louisiana Fur: and Alligator

Con was crownedHeat Sturles last year’s

quee
First runner-up and winner of

the ongeniality award was

Holly “LaComb of Evangeline
parish, daughter of Clint and
Ger LaComb of Welsh; second

runner-up was Brandy LaBauve,
representing Jefferson Davis,

daughter of Dwight and Carline
LaBauve of Hackberry; third

runner-up was Ashley Jolly, 18-

year-old daughter of Theresa and

Jerry Jolly of St. John Parish.
Miss Harris will represent

the local festival at the MarGras ball in Washington,
and other festivals Caro

Louisiana during her year’s
reign.

Other contestants were Shan-

na Nichole Spinner, representing
Acadia Parish; Erin Joanna

Keenan, Calcasieu Parish;
Mandy Lee Broussard, Amanda
Guitreau, Livingsto Parish;
Nicole Marie Trosclair, St.
Charles Parish; Holly Ann Mur-

ry, St. James Parish; and Paula
Michelle Hebert, Vermilion

arish.

Heather Sturlese, 1999 La.
Fur Queen, gave the welcoming
address, and Michelle Mudd was

mistress of ceremonies.
A fur style show with furs fur-

nished by the Louisiana Fur and

al ator Council was stage with
els form the local and visit-

ta queens, and narrated by
Michelle Mudd.

Guthrie Perry gave a brief

history of the fur industry and
the part the local trappers and

hunters have had in the industry
on the state and national level.

Kelly Caudill and the Nation-
al Outdoor Queen, Andrea
Meekins, Cambridge, Maryland,

Cont. on Pg. 8

Miller, son of George and Stacy Miller.
(Photo by Geneva
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LITTLE MISS AND Mr. Cameron Parish, Kallan Mudd and Jade

CDA to have

celebration

on Feb. 2nd
Court Mary Olive of Creole

will celebrate their anniversary
Wed., Feb. 2, at the K. C. Hall at

6 p.m.
The Junior Catholic Daugh-

ters are invited to attend the cov-

ered dish supper.
Caps for cancer victims will

be worked on Wed., Jan. 26,
starting at 9 a.m. Volunteers are

needed all day.

The:J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights
of Columbus, Council 3014 held
the first meeting of the new mil-

lennium.
A dick jambalaya was pre-

pared by Burl LaBove and Terry
Conner.

Discussion of upcoming
eyents brought up by Grand
Knight Scott Trahan were voting

for Knight and Family of the

FUN CENTRAL — ADULT DANCE
130 VFW Road — Old VFW Hall

Next to American Shrimp in Cameron

Saturday, Jan. 22 - 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.

— $5.00 Cover Charge —

“BOYS IN THE BAND”

Dwayne & Wess Hayniie, Casey Powell,

Jody & Caleb Trahan
a)

CAMERON ELEMENTARY 5TH

GRADE STUDENT OF THE YEAR

BARET BERCIER
Ve|

‘WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU, BARET, ON

RECEIVING THIS HONOR, WE KNOW

YOU REALLY DESERVE IT.

GOOD LUCK FOR THE PARISH COMPETITION, WE

KNOW YOU WILL DO WELL!

All Of Our Love and Prayers,

Dad, Mrs. Monique, Brad, Mikey and Laurin

Happy Ads
Are Her Again:

oe
Price includes
Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

\)
\)

&quo A Happy Ad}
Fo As Little As

(Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion fi

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&# day! |

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Miller, are flanked by the other

contestants in the pageant which was held on the opening night of * Fur and Wildlife Festival.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Over 100 youths take

part in free throw event
Year, to take place at the Febru-

ary meeting; tentative dates were

set for the Knight of the Year

banquet, SAturday night, March

25, and also for the spring barbe-

cue for Sunday, April 30.
Fifteen youths will have add-

on money given for the January
Livestock Show by the Creole
Council.

There were over 100 youths
who took part in the basketball

free-throw contest.

Financial Secretary Kenneth
Montie said dues for 2000 are in

the mail and should be paid now

as to avoid suspension.
Loston McEvers was chosen

Knight of the Month, while the
Robert E. Conner family was cho-

sen Family of the Month.
Next meeting will be Wed.,

Feb. 9, with a rosary at 6:15, sup-

per at 6:30 and the meeting at 7

p.m.

Raffle winner

Terry Richard was the winner

of the gun raffled by the Cameron

Lions Club. The drawing was

held o the stage-at the Saturday
night program of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival.
The drawing was conducted

by Gregg Wicke. The visiting
National Outdoor Queen, Andrea

Meekins from Maryland, drew

the winning ticket.

Jr. Leaders
learn about

careers
By MICAH SILVER

Kevin Savoie, Wildlife and

Fisheries Agent, was the guest
speaker at the Cameron Parish
4-H Junior Leader Club meeting
Jan. 13. He told members about

careers in the wildlife field.
Mr. Savoie displayed his col-

lection of waterfowl wings an

sea beans. He said, “The sea bean

originated from the Amazon in

South America and many can be
found on Louisiana beaches.”

ri Cronan, Louisiana Food
and Nutrition board member,
presented a food and nutrition

program.
Gregorie Theriot reported on

the parish 4-H photography
workshop and told of his trip to

New Orleans, which he won with
Louisiana 4-H Good Provider

contest.
Micah Silver told members of

his experience of attending the
National 4-H Club Congress in

Atlanta, Ga.
The club made plans to raise

money for charity and a club trip.
The club had two dances during
the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival. Members collected mpn-

ey at the festival grounds gate
Jan. 14.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonD

THe Gas Mains
Coonine + Waren HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

S. Cameron

High News
* A blood drive will be held

Mon., Jan. 24, in Tarpon Hall. All
volunteers over the age of 17 are

welcome.
* The basketball teams will

host Lake Arthur Friday night.
* Parish Livestock Show will

be held Friday and Saturday.
* The wrestling team defeat-

ed Basile.
* Terri Lynn Conner and Joby

Richard were named Students of
the Year.

Johnson is in

Who’s Who

Amanda C. Johnson of Cam-

eron, was among 74 McNeese

State University students who

have been named to the 1999-

2000 edition of “Who’s Who

Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges,”

THIS FAMILY GROUP showed up to help Corliss Nash gi

December. She earned the highest grade point average in tl

College of Business. She will enter law school in the fall.

Agnes Hebert, grandmother; Corlissa;
Christine and Butch Hebert, aunt and uncle;

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

raduate Cum Laude from LSU in

he marketing class of the Ourso

From left are Ernette Nash, her mother;

Jerod McCann, boyfriend; Boone Hebert, grandfather;
and Callan and Chanler, brother and sister.

DUCK HUNTING
Due to the lack of water in

ponds in the marshes, duck

hunters are having a hard time

this year getting limits.

BRIDAL SHOWER
Several folks from Grand

Chenier and Creole attended the

bridal shower of Brandy Wain-

wright of Pecan Island Saturday.
She is the bride-elect of Randol

‘Winch of Pecan Island.

POTATO PLANTING
Some folks are busy working

up their Irish potato land for

planting.

Float winners told
Hibernia Bank was the winner

of the overall award for their float

in the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival Saturday. Other winners

were:

Senior Division: Most Original -

Hibernia Bank; 2nd - Hibernia

Bank; 3rd - Cameron Trollers.

Junior Division: Most Original -

South Cameron Elementary 4-H;
2nd - Grand Chenier Elementary
4-H; 3rd - Cameron Parish Head

Start.
Commercial Floats: 1st - John-

son Bayou Fire Department; 2nd -

Cameron State Bank; 3rd - Omega
Protein.

according to Ricky Mest:
:

dean of student services at MSU.

The students were nominated

by a campus committee composed
of faculty, staff and students on

the basis of academic achieve-

ment, leadership in extracurricu-

_lar activities, service to the com-

munity and potential for contin-

ued success.

Students nominated for the

publication are selected from

more than 1,900 institutions of

higher learning in all 50 states,

Board of Commissioners

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Board of Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. 9 does hereby advise that, it is a criminal offense

to connect to and/or use 2” flush pipe or any other

property belonging to the District. Anyone who is

apprehended will be prosecuted,

Waterworks District No. 9 RUN: Jan. 20 (J-53)
the District of Columbia and sev-

eral foreign countries.

KATIE ELIZABETH MHIRE
Clayton and Sheila Mhire of

Grand Lake, announce the birth
of their first child, Katie Eliza-
beth, Dec. 26, 1999, at Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital. She

weighed 7 lbs. 4 ozs.

Grand Parents are Peggy
Mhire Matthew of Kaplan, Fran-

cis Basco of Creole and Linda
Smith of Westlake.

CONNER BEAU GAUTHIER
Blane and Dana Gauthier

have announced the birth of a

son, Conner Beau, Dec. 2 at

‘Women and Children Hospital in
Lake Charles. He weighed 6 Ibs.,

4 ozs. a

Grandparents are Bernice
LaLande, Terry Conner, Tracy

Thibodeaux and Jacque Gauthi-
er.

People who share their lives

with pet:. were twice as likely not

to fight at all with their significant
other.

ae ae
E

‘on for your insurance needs.

542-4807

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

ae
Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put you trust in two companies you&# come to rely

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield

of Louisiana

FS
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ouisiana Dig 2-24
House Seamstress Suelo Mich acca

441 N. Main St., Jennings LA + 824-5636
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Cameron Outdoors
|.

SEASON IS OVER
This weekend it’s all over but

the crying as the last split of duck
and coot hunting season is over

‘Sun., Jan. 23, at sunset. It’s sure-

ly not a season to brag about, but

some marshes have produced.
[ll say this hunters weren’t

choosy at what kind of ducks they
shot at. It’s like Richard Cardinal

Cushing said: “When I see a bird

that walks like a duck, swims

like a duck, and quacks like a

duck, I call that bird a duck, and

hunters shoot at a duck, regard-
less what kind. It’s just like fine

clothes don’t make fine men, well

fa feathers don’t make fine

jucks.”

SEASONS STILL OPEN
Snow and blue geese - regular

season Feb. 27 west zone, limit

20 - more days for extension to

larch 12, no limit.

Specklebelly, Feb. 6, limit 2.

Quail, Feb 29, limit 10.

Rabbit, Feb. 29, limit 8.

Squirrel, Feb. 13, limit 8.

Snipe, Feb. 20, limit 8.
Woodcock, Jan. 31, limit 3.

_

Canadian Geese, Jan. 26, lim-
it 1 (see boundaries to hunt).

hank V
eeoeoes

s

e I would like to take this opportunity to recognize and e

and sponsors who gave so much ethank all the volunteers

e to our festival this year. The

@ proves once

@ Place to live and

‘ all the children’s

e
pageants to the

e
truly makes all the time and

©
who helped make the festival such a

© Thanks
© Recreation Board, Cameron K.C.

® Board, Cameron Elementary staff,
® lunchroom workers for their help, Mrs.

® and her crew.

® Sheriff

e

@ teer year round to

e

e their time and energy for

McEvers

WATERFOWL
While many waterfowl,

including mallards, presently are

thriving, North America contin-

ues to lose hundreds of thou-

sands of wetland acres every

year, this is threatening the

future of a wide variety of

wildlife, including our fishing
and shrimping industry.

Although more than 70 per-

cent of the earth’s surface is cov-

ered with water, only one percent
is available for human use. Wet

lands, which filters pollutants
and recharges goundwater sup-

plies, are critical to maintaining
the world’s freshwater supplies.

CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT

Many areas of our state,

including Cameron Parish, had a

Christmas bird count the week

before and after Christmas.

Tt is said birds, reptiles and

the occasional mammals all lay

eggs. Birds, insects and sand

mammals have wings, but only
birds grow feathers, which makes

them different. These feathers

help birds fly, protect sensitive

skin, traps body heat, which

forms insulation so they can live

Ou

success of this

again why Cameron Parish is such a great °

raise our children. Seeing the smiles on »

faces this past weekend from the
»

,
to the parade on Saturday,

e

effort worthwhile .

success, but a special

many years, you are still as

Words cannot fully express the gratitude I have for all

must go out to the Police Jury, L. J. and the crew,
©

Council #5461, School ©

Mrs. Cormier and the ®

Savoie and all the deputies who worked so hard e

to insure everyone’s safety. To all the people who volun- @

make this festival work, your commit- @

ment is truly appreciated. Although some have given of @

thankful for your commitment, without you this festival
»

not be possible.would

wife, who suppo:To my ts me and helps to keep me

straight, thank you for all your hard work and patience. Last,

but not least, my family and friends, thanks for your hard

©
work. From what I have heard so far, this year’s festival was

also very
© the best in the future and look forward to next

o

Ceo @eeeneceed
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

profitable for our local businesses. I wish all of you

year.
Sincerely,

Osa

i

Festival it

eeeeneeneoee

Ornament - 2nd place;
place; Melaina Welch: Original
Nunez:
Cutest Ornament - 2nd place.
Ornament - 3rd place.

in cold antarctic weather such as

ducks and geese. Also feathers

display beautiful colors and also

display the difference in males

and females, most of the time.

The biggest bird alive today is

the ostrich, over 8 feet tall and

weighs over 345 pounds and lays
eggs 6 inches long.

The smallest bird is the bee

hummingbird, 2 inches long. The

fastest swimming bird is the pen-

guin, which can swim over 25

miles per hour.

Many birds carry certain

signs, like the Robin in some

areas. The return of this bird is a

sign that spring is on its way.
The eagle is the national bird of

the United States, and the dove

is the symbol of peace.
Remember watching the car-

toon the Roadrunner? It’s the
fastest running desert bird.

Look in lots of yards at the

decorative birds, the pink bird is

a flamingo and the canary which

we call redbirds were used by
miners to test dangerous gases is

now a pet.
Spring will see our ducks and

geese move north, but we&# see

many beautiful birds around our

homes and in our trees, building
next and raising young over the

spring.
Birds are a very important

part of our life, and sometimes

we really don’t realize it.
Don’t forget the 15th annual

Southwest Louisiana Boat, Sport
and Travel Show at the Lake
Charles Civic Center, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 21-

23. This is great for a family out-

ing.
Adult tickets are $5 each and

children 6-12, $1.

See

eoeoenes
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IN DECEMBER the Grand Chenier 4-H club held an omament

decorating contest. The winners shown above were:

Hebert: Beautiful Ornament - 2nd place;
James Richard:

Barrett

Jessica Nunez: Original
Cutest Ornament - 1st

1st place; Shylyn
and Brett Richard:

Falon Welch won Beautiful

Ornament -

Jeff Davis
sheriff to

be speaker
Jeff Davis Parish Sheriff

Ricky Edwards and his wife,
Diane, will be speakers at Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church in Cameron on Celebrate

Life Sunday, Jan. 23, at 10 a.m.

They will also take part in the

third annual march to the court-

house.
The Edwards are the parents

of nine children and they live in

Jennings, where they are mem-

bers of Our Lady Help of Chris-

tians Catholic Church.

ey have served as pro-life
coordinators for the church for

the last seven years. Since they
began their pro-life ministry they
have participated in the annual

diocesan pro-life coordinators
workshop.

They have ‘also participated
in several pro-life programs
including Project Life Tree, note

card campaign, pro-life booth,
pro-life rosary, baby shower for

new life counseling and monu-

ment to the unborn.

Picking the right pet means

considering more than just looks.
—_—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—
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Basketball Results |
Merryville 51, South

Cameron 47. The South

Cameron Tarpons lost their

opening district game to the Mer-

ryville Panthers by only 4 points,
51-47.

Justin Swire, Donald January
and Shawn Fawyor each scored
10 points.

beat Hathaway 83-59. Sam Cole
man

Stellpflug 15, Chris. McGee 13,

Casey Trahan 12, and Jeremy

Trahan 11 for the Rebels.

scored 20, Jeremiah

District Standings
District 5-1A, Boys

Lacassine 120, Grand Lake Total District

72. Grand Lake fell to 0-2 indis- Kinder 16-3 2-0

trict as they lost 120 - 72 to the Merryville 1-9 1-0

31-1 Lacassine Cardinals, Scott Lake Arthur 5-15 11

Young scored 17 and Matthew Oberlin 2-11 0-1

Griffith 16 for the Hornets. S. Cameron 1-11 0-2

Singer 46, Hackberry 45.

Hackberry suffered _ one point District 5-1A, Girls

loss to Singer 46-45. Joe Busby Lake Arthur 16-9 2-0

scored 11 points and Blake Mur- Merryville 212 10

phy 10 for the Hackberry Five.

|

Kinder 10-4 1-1

Merryville 61, South Cam- Oberlin 0-16 0-1

eron 34. The South Cameron S.Cameron 58 0-2

Lady Tarpons dropped their
District 8-B, Boys

opening district game to Mer-

ryville 61-34. Brittany McDaniel Lacassine 32-1 3-0

scored 16 points for the Lady Hamilton Chr. 15-5 1-2

Tarpons. Bell City 14-12 1-1

Lacassine 80, Grand Lake Grand Lake 15-8 0-2

31. Lacassine out-scored Grand Starks 17-9 1-1

Lake 19-6 in the opening quarter
and went into a 80-31 win. Natal- District 8-B, Girls

ie Precht scored 11 points tothe Lacassine 16-3 3-0

Lady Hornets. Grand Lake 2-21 1-1

Hackberry 69, Starks 53. Bell City 17-9 2-0

Hackberry’s Lady Mustangs Starks 8-18 0-2

moved to 26-1 as they beat the Hamilton Chr. 6-16 0-3

Starks Lady Panthers 69-53. Top
scorers for the Lady Mustangs

were Lindsey Bufford 27, Leah

Billedeaux, 21 and Penny Wing,
1

Kinder 58, South Cameron

39. The Tarpons fell to 0-2 in dis-

trict as they lost to Kinder 63-35.

Justin Swire was the leading
scorer with 14 points.

Kinder 58, South Cam-

eron, 39. The Lady Tarpons fell

to 0-2 in district as they lost 58 -

.39 to the Kinder Lady Jackets.

Brittany McDaniel scored 22

points to lead the Tarpon scorers.

Johnson Bayou 83, Hath-

away, 59. Johnson Bayou moved

to 18-10 on the season as they

Financial aid
|

to be explained

Financial aid staff members
from McNeese State University
will visit area high schools in

January, February and March to

explain financial aid application
procedures to college-bound stu-

dents.
According to MSU Financial

Aid Director Taina Savoit, high
school seniors and their parents
re encouraged to attend the

workshops to learn more about

eligibility, the application
process and requirements, an

the timeline to apply for financial

aid for the 2000 fall semester.

Grand Lake, 1 p.m., Jan. 24;

South Cameron, 1 p.m., Jan. 2

Hackberry, 8:20 a.m., Feb. 1;
Johnson Bayou,10:35 a.m., Feb.

1
”

For more information call the

MSU Office of Financial Aid at

337-475-5065 or 1-800-622-3352,
$15. a year (ta included) in Cameron & Calcasieu Parish-

es; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

THE HARDER WE WORK, THE LESS YOU NOTICE.

AND WE’RE DOING MORE

TO KEEP IT THAT WAY.

ext. 5065.

Because you shouldn&#39 have to think much about your electricity

And the better we do our jab, the less you& have to

SOME MEMBERS OF OUR LOCAL CUSTOMER SERVICE TEAM.

WE&#39;V ADDED PERSONNEL THROUGHOUT

LOUISIANA TO SERVE YOU BETTER.

Increasing our field personne

Your lights are on. Your refrigerator is running. You&#39 watching your

favorite show. And chances are, you&#3 not thinking about electricity.

You don&# need to. Because it works, and that’s all that matters.

But at Entergy, electricity is all we think about, and we know how

important a reliable supply is to you.

That&#3 why we&#39 made a big commitment to strengthening our

front line—the people who keep the lights on day and night. We&#39;

hired 118 new linemen and support personnel throughout Louisiana,

including some right here

Brey -

THE POWER OF PEOPLE™

1-B00-ENTERGY wwwoentergy-com

ensures that we can serve yo better.

©1999 Entergy Corporation

District 10-C, Boys
14-7Hackberry

Johnson Bayou 18-10

Pecan Island

Hyatt

10-19
4-22

District 10-C, Girls
26-1Hackbe!

Pecan Island 21-9

Johnson Bayou 15-8
12-13Hyatt

Trap shoot

winners are

announced

A total of 431 person took part
in the 4th annual Outlaw Trap
Shoot held Friday and Saturday at

the Masonic Lodge in Cameron.

All proceeds went to the Lodge
Building Fund. Guns and jackets
were awarded tot the winners who

were as follows:
ARISH CONTEST

Men: B-Boy Conner, Malcolm

Hebert, J. R. Boudreaux.
dr. Men - 16 & Under: Adam

Trahan, Kaleb Trahan, Brett

Billings.
Boys - 10 & Under: Jake Bou-

dreaux Jodie Trosclair, Jonathan

Quin.
Women: Darlene Kelly, Lana

Boudreaux, Amy Racca.

dr. Women - 15 & Under:

Christina Boudreaux.
Girls - 10 & Under: Lyndi Via-

cent.
STATE CONTEST

Men: B-Boy Conner, Brandon

Trahan, Mike Mudd.
Trahan, AdamJr. Men: Kaleb

Trahan, Brett Billings.
Boys: Jake Boudreaux, Jordon

East, Thomas Trosclair.
Women: Darlene Kelly, Lana

Boudreaux, Shelly Smith.
Jr. Women: Missy Smith,

Christina Boudreaux.
Shot Gun Raffle: Jerry Bou-

dreaux, Jake Boudreaux.

The CDC recommends that

-people eat a diet rich in fruits and

vegetablk be physically active,

and be aware of basic food

safety rules

to

prevent Iliness.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

$4 $ $1.3

Un

Fl

$28 35 L

$5 hb Lin Ft

$5 ab616 Li Ft

oa eatin,
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fis agents, successors -o

oF

toeiees tran oneca Memang to ive (6) y Ssaigne, shal n inertero

sil ol, ges or other discretion of the with not reas
Geccous minerals in bio suria “u by th

nd produced with off

or

ges
ot Ra

Sndcoveder utilized. Rightats ‘TRACT 32388 - PORTION OF Revo i

Secthermal resourose, free BLOCK

4.

EAST CAMERON eaiGng,, os, nerei
e potash, Ngnite, salt AREA, ,

Cameron reserved.

‘other solid minerals ere to Parish, Louisiane - That portion
Becxctudedtromenyollerges of Block 4, East Cameron Area,

Serane to tsshade

trreos

rights Louisia belonging the San gilgek 6, EA CAMERON0
Citi be dieregerded se to tie Louisiana and not under mineral ARGA, REVISED
Satont of those righ only. Al leanp.on March 8 2000, descrbed Partai, Leulalana._ That portion
Bidders are notiiedth the Mineral a3. follows: ‘ata of Block 9, East Cameron, Ares.

Board doss not itselt to common to the: ‘ine ot Revised,& Cameron’ Parish,

scoot any.Be, SePt acces; Lense No 16206 end te East ine Louisiana, belonging to the Stato of

tance leat

the

cle Gecraton oft of Sia Lease No. 15062 havi Louisiana, and, nol unde: mineral

‘Mineral Board which reserves Coorinates of X= 1,500,258. lease on March 8, 2
described

right to reject any and all bids. 0d ¥ = 384,000.00; tence win a _follows: Beginning, at .tne

‘Pra lease onary portion ‘said Btato Lease No. 15286 the | Northeast comer ‘ot Block

jadvertised and

to

withdraw

towing

cauress: EmBi, 3,000.00 feet Cameron, Aree, havi

nd S 2,000.00 fest to a point Coordinates of &quo 1,509.516.1

Goordinates of X= and ¥ = 360,000.00; thence South.

1 ‘00 and Y = 262,000.00, 1,400.00 feet on the East line of

iso

being

a point on the East line said Block 9 to a point havi

of said Lease No. 15062, Coordinates of X = 1.509.516.1
thenes Non 56 Gegr 12 min. and ¥ = 386,600.00, alao being ne

ules 36 seconds West 9,605.55 most Easterly Northeast comer of

feet along the East line of said Stato Lease’ No. 15069, thence

Stale Lease No, 16062 t0 the point slong the boun of said State

._ containing 2 jase No. the following

i
Nira, Rowances, Nothing of ead

B
ga

Be

cttan

ts

Naar: Resources Bee ee
Endcoord: —_118 and Y = 360,000.00;

nates. are based ‘Louisiana — East, 4,255.10 feet to the

PioeT Saas

|
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The State of Lousiana does feo Cant tne oe erent on
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forthe “sol purpose ol Phat te

. gontrucing, eratenets

veinet
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Srivtlng a aman ieroce&#39;in he fete ot a

Soprowen razon erate W t
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management oraiees” Dera ladies
sation” of anys ai i

Conved’ Under tis Bree “Cale purpose &q

(agers success o

Pasig an main
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Sapte shal nor reetere = eos ee
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sane ey ie rae” projects
Dosarment’ of Natural (itteente ot any? arid si
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Commissions, as herein- jease by the ral lessee,
a ievegerne .

Heal
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32380 - PORTION OF with nor hinder, reason-
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n
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‘sleo being the Southeast comer oi Cameron Area, Revised.
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minutes ‘= 360,000.0 thence North.
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Sohn deri Und th
tat vy the raneral teases

‘sha pot. iorfer management
Shot huneser the reason: restoration

‘surtace use

by

the Uttization of any& and ali

ot fights. derived under this

en
an here [i

ngeris,
successors, ot

“mbave reserved. ol imertere

;

‘wan nor fonder the reason

3 oF ible aurlace us by the

Resour its Otfices o

Spe a e

Came Ar

P 4 Th Cam Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Jan. 20, 2000

peeenen it, Somnabin 1 Box ee
12 West; thence ith to the

southeast Town-

0 to the point of

een‘The Police Jt will meet on Febru-

-ary 7, 20 a 8Selec at its

regular m the Police Jury
Seen ab Courth Annex in

Camero Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing shject to the enlargement
of sai Distr

DONE AN SIGNED by order of

the Police Jur of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, 7th day of December,

1999.

‘s/ GEORGE TEBOE
PRESIDENT,

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST;
/s/ BONNIE. CONNER,
SECRET.
RUN: Jan. 6 13, 20, 27 (J-11)

coou with Act #467 of the19

9

Legislat regarding open pub
meeting laws, regular meetii

Cameron Parish Waterworks Dest
#11, fo the year 2000, are to be held as

foll Meetings will be held on the Ist

Tu 9of each month.

feetings will be held at theGene Parish Waterworks Office

located at 111 Dennis Lane in Sweet

C. Ti of meeting set a 5:00 p.m.
on Standard Time months and at 6:00

p.m. on Day Light Savings Time

months.
‘Change of meeting o call for

Speci Meeting will be published at the

Center at least twenty-four (24) hours

rier to such meetings.
in case of extraordinary emer-ge auch notice shall not be required

however, the public body shall give such

notic of thi meeting as it deems appro-
it.

-ARISH
WATERWORKS DISTRICT #1
HAROLD SAVOIE, CHAIRMANSraai

trick Heber=

PATRICK HEBERT,
Tr TRE URER

-AMERON PARISH

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #11

RUN: Jan, 13, 20 (J-26)
,

NOT!
In compliance wit Act #467 of the

1999 Legislature regarding open public
meeting laws, regular mecti of
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District #8, for the year 2000, are to be

held as follows
Meetings will be held on the 1st

Wednesday of each month.
B. Meetings will be held at the

Grand Lake- Lake. Fireman
Center located at 963 Hwy. 384 Grand
Lake in Grand Lake, La.

C. Time of meetin set at 8:30 a.m.

D. Change of pee or call for
Special Meeting will be published at the
Office at least twenty-four (24) hours

prior to su eee
in case of extr ary emer-genc euc notice shall na

ot

be
however, the public body shall give suc
notic of this meeting as it deems appro-

rmit. z

PARISH
DRAINAGE DISTRICT #8ALBE GUIDRY, CHAIRMAN

Sincerely,
fa/Patrick Hebe

PATRICK HEBE SEC/TRES.
CAMERON PARISH

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT #8
RUN: Jan. 13, 20 (J-27)

NOTIC!
In compliance with Ac M467 of the

1999 Legislature regarding open publmeeting laws, regular meetings of
Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District #14, for the year 2000, are to be

held as follows:
Meetings will be held on the 3rd

‘Tuesday of each month.

Meetings will be held at the
Gran Lake - Sweet Lake Fireman
Center located at 963 Hw 364 Grand
Lake in Grand Lake,

C. Time of teein ‘s a 5: 0 p.
on Standard Time months and at 6

rya Day Light Savings “nm
p.m.

months.

D. Change of meeting or call for
Special Meeting will be published at the
Center at least twenty-four (24) hours

prior to such meetings.
In case of extraordinary emer-

gency, such notice shall not be required,
however, the public body shall give such.
notice o this meeting as it deems

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT #14

PAUL WASSON, CHAIRMAN
Sincerely,

és/Patrick Hebert
PATRICK ae SEC/TRE.

FIRE PRI OTECT
RUN: Jan. 13, 20 (J-28)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Polic Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-of-
a bainof no further use or necessi-

Phe south 100’ of the ROW dedicat-

ed&#3 the Parish on See. 1987 e
Eddie D. Hebert, Donald

pest recorde “u on, “
3340, Reco Book 639tae din Section a Tes

som referred to East

having anypoy nbectonataa
ae should make their

objections known meeting
Gateron Parish Poli Jury, to be held

Eebruary 7, 2 at 6:0FM in the
Police Jury iiding in

roe ee BON W. CONNER
SECRETAR

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE

RUN: Jan. 13, 20, 27 G-41)

cFil No. 262761, in the Boo of Mort-

gages, Cameron P
SENOTI i ERG EN font

any. having claimsperson 0

arising out af the

ES

rammisn‘of labor,
supplies, material, ete..=e e the construc-

tion of the said we file said
claim with theciate of Court of
Cameron Paris! jana on orh, Louis:

before forty-five (45 days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescril law. After

pay

due in the absence of any such claims

i lien
JalBo W. Conn

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

R Ta 13, 20 ,27, Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24

ee OF ee REGULAR
ETING

ee
I

CAME HOSPITAL
DISTRI

The poa a Directors of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital met in
ber 6 1999.

irman; Terry
Bobby &#39;Ma

Stepha Nunez, Wendell Wilkerson,
Greg Fawvor.

_
T meeti was called to order by

“he Ple of Allegia was led by
Ms. ae Nun

A motion was offered by Mr. Terry
Beard and second by Mr. Greg
Fawvor to add to the agenda reading of

November board meeting. The motion

carried with no opposition.
The Minutes of

os
the Novembe 4,

1999 mee were read and reviewed
by the board members. A motion was

offered by Mr, Terry Beard and second-

b by Mr. Bobby Montie to approve the

inutes. The motion carried with no

oppoai
oun Re;

financial erat was presented
and 1 scussed to the board members by

ir. Joey Breaux and Mr. Lawrence

Gramer of Brouss Poche, Lewis and

Breaux CP offic
New Busine
A discussion was held o the status

of th ambulance district’s radio com-

munications system. No conclusion or

recommendation was made.

‘A report was given by Mr. Wade

Carroll representing the House Com-

mittee regarding the status of the

employment and paper work for Dr.

Faud Afzal.
‘A report was given by Mr. Terry

Beard representing the House Commit-

tee regarding the status of the tempo-
rary employment of Dr. Peter Forrest

for 7/7 coverage until Dr. Faud Afzal is

avail to begin working at South

meron Memorial Hospital.
‘A proposal was also reviewed by the

board that was submitted by Dr.

Hollen for emergency room coverage.
ir. Garcia questioned the board

regardin the laboratory situation. The

jab is required to emploa lab supervi-
sor with a degree, at time th pre-
sent lab personnel does not have this

zoey. The board asked Brenda

Boudreaux to contact The Pathology
Lab, ‘W(

Cal Cam Hospital and Trudy
Champag to submit a proposal fo
this supervisor position.

report was given by Mr. Greg
Fawvor representing the House Com-

mittee regarding the pharmacy con-

tract. Mr. Fawvor repo: that the

committee had met with Ms. Debbie

Stutes, Souther Homecare Network
and American Pharmaceutical. Ms.

Linda Chevalier, FNP, DON will have

meeti with Ms. Stutes and South-

mecare on Wednesday,for “19 at 1:00 p.m. regarding th

Sse
greP

ard discussed the status of
the ln heait department and had a

lett from South Homecare Netregard the purchasing of
ho health agen The finance ne
mittee will meet soon to proceed with

the selling of the home health agency
and Calcasieu Oaks.

report was given by Ms.

Stephanie Nun Mr, Greg, Fawvor,

an Mr. Wad Carroll on the inter-

iewing of a istrator for the

hos held on Monday, December 6,
9 ere were 2 applicants a]plying:

for the position of stetinisteat

|

itor. On a

mation b Mr, Bobby Montie and sec-

onded by Mr. Wade Carroll to hire Mr.

McMillin as the new administrator for
South Cameron Memorial Hospital.

motion carried

the board members. The motion carried
with no opposition.

The board ¢atered into executive

sess meeting was called back to reg-
ular soemipe Ohaieaas.

‘Adjournment:
A motion was made by Mr. Montie

and seconded by Mr. Greg Fawvor to

adjourn the meeting. ‘Th motion car-

ried with no oppositio:
APPROVED this et day of Janu-

ary, 2

PROVED:
‘/ TIM DUPONT, C)

LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL
SERVICE DISTRICT

ATTEST:

- STEPHANIE NUNEZ,
ECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 20 (J-36)

MINUTES OF A SPECIAL aweTHE LO’

ed by Mr. Cons&

allow th President - Mr. N:

ting.
gave a presentation

on the criti i isgue that the hospital

ta meeting. The motio carried wi

itibas REPRO this 6th day of Janu-

2000.ae

wr
AEPROVED:

‘sf TIM DI

LOWER CA HOSPITAL
SERVICE DISTRIC

ATTEST:

/s/ STEPHANIE NUNEZ,
SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 20 (J-37)

IGS
CAMERON

Y

PARI

f

WATE
STRI:

159 BERR
IN LA. &q

31 569 211
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in seul session
on Tuesday, December 14, 1999 at 6:00

p.m. at the Johnson Bayo Waterworks
Office in the Village of Johnson Bayou,

Louisi Members present were:

Mrs. Connie Trahan, Mr. Lloyd Badon,

ber abse were None. Guests attend-
: George Bailey and Mr.

It was move by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded.by Mr. Const
|

and carried to

call the meeting to ord:
It wan moved by Mr. Constance,

seconded by Mr. Badon, and carried

that the minutes be Siepe with.
It was moved by Constance,

seconded by Mr. Badon, an carried to

approve the bills as paid.
It was moved by Mr. Simon, second-

ed by Mr. Badon and carried to install

a fire hydrant in front of Tesoro, with

the only expense to the Waterworks

bei
t

the cost erthe fire hydrant.
ge Baile submitted esti-ma 3 for &qu #9803 on behalf of

Janco Construction Co. and Bailey
Engineering.

‘On a motion by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Simon and carried - the

above named bills were approved to be

paid.
Mr. Mike Elliott presented the 1999

revise budget and the 2000 estimated

budget.
On a motion by Mr. Badon, second-

ed by Mrs. Trahan and carried
- the

i99 revise pue attached below,
was

s

here ‘acce]

On a motion Raa Simon, second.
ed by Mr. Constance and carried th
2000 estimated bs i attached below,
was hereby acce!

iewapineven
| a ‘Mr Simon, second-

tance en carried to
jathan Grif-

fith, sign the contract for Mr. Elliott to

perfor our 1999 audit.
was moved by Mr. Badon, aronded by Mr. Constance and carri

allow the President - Mr. Nathan Gu
fit to sign the contract with Computer

tems Development Corporation for:
‘year of service on the Software.

It was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried to

go into Executive Session to discuss

erso No motions were made at

M “Natarient called the

meeting back to

Thake being n furth businsas to

discuss on a motion of Mr. Griffith, sec-
r.

ting
be held on February 8, 20 at &00

p.m. at the Waterworks Of RPPRO
fs/ Nathan Griffith, Chairman

ATTEST:
is/ J. P. Constance,
Secretary
RUN: Jan. 20 (J-39)

iC NOTICE
Public Notiof Federal Consisten-

ey Review of a Proj Der

opment
is

ment by
tion/Louisiana

urces for the plan&# consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
t: IP Petroleum Company,

Inc., 1600 Smi Street, Suite 3600,
Housto

&Texa 77002
Petroleum Company,

Inc, Lease OCS-G 21095, Vermil
Block 806, Offsh saleDeser nt activitis
will inelud th ineal ‘oPlatf

ie you stand with your back to

the source and your face to the

mouth of a river, the Jeft bank will

be on your left and the right bank

on your right.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

{USPER APPLICATIO
are hereby noti-

fied thatheChas Mana Sec-

tion of th Cameron Parish Police Jury
has the following appare
complet application fo a Coastal U

Permit in_accoi with the rule
End regulations of the Louisiana

ResorCoastal am ani

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coasta

sour Management Act of 1978, as

eeu. Application #000109

Name of Applicant: Roy Bailey Con-

struction, Inc., P.O. Box 117, Creole,
La. 70682

Location of Work: Grand Chenier,
Sec. 41, Township 15 Sou Ran 5

‘West, Cameron Parish, Lo
Characte of Work: ‘T applic

will remove approximately 145,800 cu.

yds of sand from a 7 acre borrow pit
Yha used as fill sa for vario munic-

ipal, commercial, and private projects.
‘The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be on an evaluation

of th probable impacts of the propo
ce wit the

politecno will reflect in the ational con-

protection and utilization

of important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for

affected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

economic factors.

al factors which may be relevant to
the proposal will be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasible
alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

priv benefit coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,
compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impact

Certification that the propos
activity will not violate apphe
water and air quality, laws, standa:

and regulation will be required befo
a ra is issu

person m request, in writing,withwecomeaa period ‘spetif in

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to consider this application.

Beq for public hearings shall state,
particularity, th reasons for hold-

te a publ hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police.

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.

O. Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318-
775-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of
this public yee to Cameron Paris!

Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
/s/ Barnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator,
CAMERON PARIS POLICE JURY

RUN: Jan. 20 (J-51)

OTICE
RON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
rested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management Sec-

tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received the following apparently
complet application for a Coastal Use

Permit in accordance with the rules

and regulations of the Louisiana

Coas& jources Program ani

4 218.1, the State and Local Coasta
sources Management Act of 1978, as

led.anic.UP, Application #000110

Name of Applicant: Roy Bailey Con-

struction, Inc., P.O. Box 117, Creole,
La. 70632

Location of Work: Grand Chenier,
Sec. 39, Township 15 South, Range 4

West, Cameron Paris Louisiana.
Character of Work: The applicant

will remove approximately 37,500 cu.

yd of sand from a 2.3388 acre borrow

pit and used as fill sand for various

municipal, commercial, and private
projects.

‘The decisio on whether to issue a

permit based on an evaluation
of the probabl impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with the state

poli outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. TheNecia will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protect and utilization
of im resources. The decision

rust be consis with the state pro-

‘ra sa
ape
approloca programs for

environmental
All factors which m:

the proposal will be conside among
these are flood and storm hazards
water qualit water ee feas

from Platfo A, Vecmil
806 to Platform A, Vermilion

operated by Enron and the
encement of production fromW No. A003, ‘VermiBloc $0‘Sup operations

se
fig pal

Louisiana No ecologi
in ae

ically sensitive
species or habitats are expected to be

affected

by

these activiti
A of the plan describe above

lable fae inspection at the

Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, gi ae 4th ae. ae

is avail
Coast

ites, drainage itterns,
historical si economics, pub and

Eoo ben coastal water depen-
pacts on natural features,

com with the natural and cul-
and the extent a long

or adverse impactfermiben
Gertifieation that the

ipSer sed

activity will n violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regula ‘wil be recquired before
a ae is issued.

y person may reque in writing,
within the comment perio specified ithis notice, that a p

Bal

Stephanie Nunez, Wendell icon
ee. Pres Alan McMillin,

he meet was called to order by
the Chairman.

a
ieMeM led a discuaion, with

the current Board

Mr.

the Board about

bylaws. It was concluded that the

the pl
i

ed to mee the
re ‘of th

NO ‘on Federal Consis-

Sod
OECE

‘The Cameron Pari

CAMERO!

Mr. Allen B. Nune
Sandifer

It was moved by |

ed by Mr. Savoie an

reading of the minu

meeting be disp
approv:

Tt was moved b
onded by Mr. Ni

the following items s

Agenda:
17-Hiring Freez

20.Liquor Perm

Grand Lake
‘The President a

any written or oral c

th prop budge

written or ©recei from th pt
It was moved b

onded by Mr. Conn
the 2000 Calendar
sented by the

adopted.
It was moved by

ed by Mr. Nunez a

applications for the

and th same is he

the stipulations att

tive Gravity Drains

a. Union Oil o

b. Union Oil o

Lake Area, Section

posed flowlines fo

Co. :

e

State Lease 13893

=

3

inch pipelines t

13893 Well No. 1 8

Louisiana. (99120:
d. Petroleum R

Company - H

21, 28 29 & 20, T:

3 V2 inch OD. x

Cameron Parish, ]
e MExplorati - Nort

3 T1 R7 K
Mo Heir x
Pari Louisiana

The MeEatlida - Nor

34 & 35, T14S, R7
Gnstallatio and
inch flowline toHeirs No. 4

Louisiana (991
Tt was moved

ed by Mr. Savoie

applications for tl

and the same are

the stipulations ¢

tiv Gravity Drai
Jeff Poe - }

Secti 4 and 5,
trenasse —mair

Parish, Louisian:

o jameron

#11 - Grar

36, T15 RIOW,
ing area in t

Cameron Parish,
It was moved

ed by Mr. Conne

Cameron Paris

accept the resigx
as a mem

District No: Thr

him for serving «

It was moved
ed by Mr. Savoi

‘Treasurer is her

ered and directs

acceptance of b
for Cameron Fir

It was moved
ed by Mr. Savoi

‘Treasurer is her

ered and dire
Christmas tree

In response
bids published
the followin bic

i

responsible bide

Nunez, seconde
ried, that said

hereby accepted
It was move

onded by Mr. I

the following Re

the same is her:

abstained:
ALLEN B. |!

point which is
‘W 30.00 feet §



atilization
» decision

state pro-

grams for

represent
of social,

nt of long
acts.

proposed
applicable

standards
red before

plication.
hall state,

s for hold-

i

r,
ICE JURY

\TION

sreby noti-
sment Sec-

Police Juryappare
oastal Use
the rules

Louisiana
ant

cal Coasta
of 1978, as

0110

Bailey Con-
17, Creole,

d Chenier,
h, Range 4

isiana.

2 applicant
37,500 cu.

cre borrow
for various
nd private

r to issu a

features,
and cul-en of long

\pacts.
e proposed

applicable

a
Z aa state,

ons for hold-

work may be
Parish Police

‘Treasis hereby authori
a r zed,

i090 bill
It was moved by Mr. Nunez,

ey Com aod

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

DECEMBER 7, 1999
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in Tu

mber

Buildi in Village of

aka at 10: otek AM Th fol
levi members were present:Mr
George LeBoeuf, Mr. Douaine Conner,
Mr. Malcolm Savoie, Mr. George Hicks,
Mr. ‘All B. Nunez and Mr Dusty

Te wa moved b Mr. Nun second-
ed b Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

of the minutes of the previou
meeting be dispensed with a

approv
Tt was mo by Mr. Sandi sec:

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

th following items shall be added t the

AS
ing Freezeee Permit - Mary Hebert -

Grand Lake
The President asked if there were

any written or oral comments regarding

th

e

propo budget for Calendar Year

O written or oral comments were

sented by the Treasurer is hereby

adopted.
Tt was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

applicat for the following permits be

same is hereby approved with

the stipulati attached b the respec-

tive Gravity Drain: Di

a. Union Oil of Califor
- Sweet

Lak Area, Section 31, T12S, R7W, (pro-

po flowlines for Amoco ‘Production

B Lease No. 1, 2 and 3), CameronPari Louisiana. ‘g 202
b. Union Oil of California - Sweet

Lake Area, Section 6, T13S, R7W, (pro-

pos flowlines for Amoc Productio
Co. No. 4), Cameron Parish,

ui
tate (99120
.

Brechtel Energy Corporation -

Oak Grove Area, Section 1, T15S, R7W,

Propose: roi
ill sit

State Lease 13893 Wells No. 1 and 2, (6
- 3 inch pipelines to service State Lease

13893 Well No. 1 & 2), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (991203)

i Petrol Resource Management
Com) - Hackberry, Sections 27, 22,

21, Z29 & 20, T12S, R10W, (propo
3 V inch O.D. natural gas poe
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (990505)

e Meridian Resource &

Explorati - North Oak Grove, Section

35, ge RTW Kings Bayou Field, orpose drillsite & structures for J.H.
i Well), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.(991206)
£ Meridian Resource &

Exploration - North Oak Grove, Section

34 & 35, T14S, R7W, Kings Bare hetGnsta an maintenance of one

inch flowline to service the J.H. ae
Heirs No. ‘ Well), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.(991207)
It was moved by Mr. Nunez pec

ed by Mr, Savoie and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be

and the same are hereby approved with

the stipulati att the respec-

tiv Gravity Drainage Districts:

Jeff Poe - North Gibbstown Area,Sect 4 and 5, T13S, R7W, (proposed
trenasse maintenance),

|

Cameron

Paris!ai Louisiana. (991201)

pay oe Parish Water WorksDi Grand Lake Area, Section

18, Ta Ra (proposed

8

inch water-

line aaro
the Gulf Intracoastal

Wate: Cameron Parish,

Loui 992
- Cameron Area, Section

36, “T1 Rio (bulkhead, an park-
ing area in the Cameron Area),
Cameron Parish, mage (991208)

Tt was move by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, &qu the

Cameron Parish Police Jur shall

accept the resignation of George Kelley
as a member of the Gravity Drainage

District No: Three Board and further-

more, that the Secretary is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

write a letter to Mr. Kell thanking
him for serving on the Board.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr, Savoie and carried, that the

‘Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to advertise for the

acceptance of bids for a Mini-Pumper
for Cameron Fire District No. One.

It was moved by Mr. Conne second-
ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

‘Treasurer is hereb authorize empow-

ere and ected to. advertise for a

In response to an advertisement of

bids published in the Official Journal,

the following bids were received for the

leasing a parcel of property located in

Section 7125. RB¢
(Grand Lake):

pepe Char Memorial Hospital: §

100.00 per year.

CameCommu Action Agency:
25.00 per yConsid th bi of Lake Charles

Memorial Hospit to be the high
responsible tiod it was moved by Mi

Nunez, seconded by Mr. Hicks and co
Med that said bid be and the same is

her acces

It was move by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

the following Road Right of Way, be and

the same is hereby accepted; Mr. Nunez

abstained:
‘ALLEN B. NUNEZ;Beginning at a

point which is 819.64 feet N 89(35&#39;

W, 30.00 feet S 01(14°55&qu W from the

northeas corner of the northwestquar-
ter of the southeast quarter of Secti

14, Town 12 South, ange 8 We
arish, Louisiana; th point

en

825.81 feet; thence S 47(26&#

tance of 101.13 -_ thence eae&
w ewe 55.58 feet; thence Sie - 30.7 gstee s “ce 41” W, tance

48.76 feet; thence S 32(09 W,a di
tance of 166.74 feet; thence S 89(32&#39;

E, a distance of 749.29 feet;
verse along a curve to th left a penn

of221

43

feet said curve having

a

radi

oreee

00

fect and. a
chor beari

&#39;NO0(16 W, a distance of 50.00 feet;
(32°19” W, a

544.79 f
tray fe

—

134.52 feet;

es

thane 46(04°29 E, a dis-

tance of 800.98 feet; thence N 89(35&#
gp

ene of 100.53 feet to the true

poin of beginning; and containing
2.6787 acres, or 116,685 square feet.

‘Mr Hicks, seco
by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that th

ee esot for Project Number 1998-0 b
and between the Cameron Parish Polic

to pay the Novemb
empow-

second-
carried, that the

ary Hebert for a liquor

ene shall fs ‘tabl until the next

The bein no further business and
byupon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded

JsiGeorge Le’ e&#3

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRE DENT

eae
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Mr. Sandifer and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

APPROV .D:
uf

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

EXHIBIT A

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
BUDGET ADJUSTME!

December 31, 1999

/sfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

Ju ‘and RE. Heidt, Inc. for Roadway
DATE DESCRIPTION, ACCOUN’ INCREASE DECREASE BALANCE

improvements in ‘ameron Parish

recor under File No, 2577
anime ones armel $74,117.89

Records of Cameron Parish,eee shall be accepted as complete Oo soeue =
and satisfact and the Secretar sh SEISMIC - PERMITS 01-420-4228.00 $5,00

cause tl for

the claims tobe ma in a manner and
se pecan eNO. Set

seme
form provid RURAL DEVELOPMENT 01-430.4350-00 «$55,435.00

The following Jesblu was offered
:

by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Nunez
rl apices pag or

and dodared da irmicpt ROAD ROYALTY REV. 01-430.4343-.00 $129,936.00

STATE OF Cee $281,975.00 $312,000.00 ($30,025.00)

PARISH OF CAMERON
A RESOLUTION OF THE PARI non

OF CAME OE Tce MAINTENANCE -COMPUTER 01520525200 $18,720.00

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO EN- ee ee Sazotene

ARGE WATER WOR DISTRICT
(COMPUTER EQUIPMENT - INV 01-623-1841-00 $9,464.00

GaME LOUIS! A =
‘COUNC ON AGING

COATRANSFER- FUNDS 01:559-5523.00 $18,600.00

BE IT’ RESOLVED BY THE

sECRECENTPOLICE JURY O CAMERON es’ ai Gasaiees

PARISH, LOUISIANA, AS FOLLOWS: eee aoe

SECTION 1.The Police Jury of came eaonaorion

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, hereby eee can

declares its intention to enlarge Oe
Waterworks District Number Ten of the DEREErOmene

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.The GETTY PIER PHASE It 01-402.186109 $187,510.00

President and the Secretary of the
Pi tl al fart

b

Police Jury are hereby authorized and Secaeenon
directed to cause notice to be published ROAD & BRIDGE 01.920-7103-00 $125,000.00

i the official journal of the Parish that
at R LAE UCIT

the Police Jury will meet at 5:00 o&#39;cl ee a aan nee

P.M. on February 7, 2000 at its regular MEALS ou caia os. ‘$500.

meeting place, the Police Jury Annex econ eee aoe

ect m in oomeealan: ae anes

ay

for the purpose of hearing objections to

the enlargemen o sai Diteck gee ee ine

Such notice 5 publish once

a week for four () consec woeks,
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND O1-600-1860-00 $227,457.00

soso

the first such publication to

be

not less

ha thirt (80 days before the date
75&gt; AMENDED FUND BALANCE $734,092.92

for hearing and shall be in sub-
ceanti the followi form: 900:

“STATE ‘LOUISIANA.
pecs, BUDGET ina BALANCE

$750,000.00

PARISH O CAMERON AD VALOREM, TAXES 13-410-4112.00 $83,433.00

NOTICE is hereby given that the
PARISH ROAD FUND 13-430-4347-00 $16,371.00

Lor Jury of Cameron Pari ‘TRANSFER IN 13-910-7101-00 $125,000.00 -

ouisiana, intends to enlarge 72,256
Waterworks District No. 10 of Cameron

MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE 12470470100 87%

Parish, Louisiana, suc Distri bei
‘TOTAL REVENUE AMENDMENTS $197,256.00 $99,804.00 $97,452.00

the territory within the boundaries
.

described as follows: to-wit: Sar
Beginning at the northeast corner of

‘PARISHWIDE EMPLOYEES 13-541-5020-00 $17,470.00

Section 4, Township 12 South, Range 12
GROUP INSURANCE. 13-841-5051-00 $14,740.00

West; thenc running south to the
CE TT REAR

southeast corner of Section 33, e Sone Reicesie xr 00R0

Township 12 South, Range 12 West; ee ce

M

thence east to the northeast corner of
‘VEHICLES seeepeawnen $8,182.00

Section 4, Township 18 South, Range 12
COMMUNICATIONS - RADIOS 13-541-5313-00 $8,012.00

‘West; thenc south to the southeast cor- oe ee he

ner of Section 33, Township 13 South, LUMBER & WOOD PRODUCTS 13.541-5425-00 ‘$4,00

Ban 12 West;
|

then aast e e VEHICLES

-

REPAIR.

.

northeast corner of Township 14 Sout!
i

Range 11 West; thence south to the Gulf enines p ae Seo SONA,

of Mexico; thence westerly along the ne — aie. vanew

Go of Mexi t the, Sabin Beer SMARIES:DI  issansozoan 98,00
ence northerly alon the line between

=
,

the States of Louisiana and Texas to the Sanne sane dsse
Calcasieu Parish Line; thence east SS NEER poor 3 a | 81200

along the line between the Parishes of CONSTRUCTION. Pras somos 13641-1868-09 $163,
Cameron and Calcasieu to the point of ONT aes eee

||

B08

commence will wieet- on
erent Feet aauaes

jero
ENGINEER. pros iesce — $2,709.00

February 7, 2000, at 5:00

O

o&#3 PM. at CONSTRUCTION - PROM. 1990.05 15-643-1870.03 $20,429.00

its regular meeting place, the Polic ENGINEER. WAKEFIELD ROAD 13641-1871-02 $8,666.00

Jury Room in the Courthouse Annex in CONSTRUCTION. waxeruxorow13-041-1871-03 $78,764.00

Came Louisiana fo the purpose o ET DIST NO
‘Siete

jeariny to
g e

& EQ!

said Distric INV. 13-641-1841-00 $143,486.00

DONE AND SIGNED by order of the (CHEMICALS - WEED CONTROL icaeteo $7,500.00

Police Jury 0! Cameron

.

Parish, CONCRETE & ASPHALT ‘13-543-5421-00 $3,500.00

Toujsta this 7th day of Decemb
TOTAL, TURE $557,883.00 $176,488.00 ($381,395.00)

1995 «1 pac
_AMENDED FUND.

$:489,052.0

VED: /s/ George LeBoeuf
ED

:

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT cosrerevin

anit

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY
.,.06 SUDGET FUND BALANCE

4422270.00

eT w. Conn
REVENUES:

man roman PAXE!
$14,200.00

SONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY”
AD VALOREM TASS eee

$0.00 $1420.00 14,200.00)

SECTION I ee resolution shall

take effect upon a) ames:

‘The foregoing resoluti was consid- Sree waiwcees

|.

‘9a0000

red and a vote aaro was called for MAINTENANCE - JAIL. 14-521.6232.00 $15,000.00wa the following result: MAINTENANCE - WC 34821.5233-00 $52,000.00

YEAS:Dusty San Allen B. EN ANGE amos

Nunez, Douaine Conner, George Hicks,
_

eras &lt;emom

George LeBo Malcolm Savoie Seco: ezasbane eee

NAYS:N«ABSE &q NOT VOTING:None

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

7th day of December, 1999.
OVED:

rge LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOPRESIDE
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/BonnitBONN CON SECRET:

It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury does here

Goarth at a cost of forty.
sand, five hundred acil
and furthermore, that th

hereby authorized emp Zo
di of said dec-

drainage
It was

seesa
b Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, eeethe

‘Treasurer is hereby authorized, e1

ed and directed to include in th 20
\dge appropriations of five thousand

Roll ($5,000 each to Gravity
Drain: icts Nos. Four and Eight.

It was moved“3 Mr. Nunez second-

ed by Mr. Hicks and carri that the

Cameron Parish Polic Jury shall

propriate ten thousand dollars

or ,000) to the ee Community

ion Agency to be used for the remod-

liney a buil ilding.
it was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

and carried, that

It ‘was moved by Mr. Sandife sec-

carried, thatonded by Mr. Nunez and

the classification of Adl Simon and

Te was mo by Mr. Nune second
by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

~~

($74,900.00)
$353.176.00TOTAL

HEALTH

UNIT

specs BUDGET FUND BALANCE
$838,094.00

‘AD VALOR TAXES 15-410-4112.00
$27,067.00

INTEREST EARNINGS 15-470-4701-00 $3,500.00

‘TOTAL. MENTS: $3,500.00 $27,067.00 ($23,567.00)

a1peces AMENDED FUND BALANCE
$814,527.00

PARISHWIDE

GARBAGE

s.pecee BUDGET FUND BALANCE
$1,451,046.00

REVENUES:

AD VALOREM TAXES 16-410-4112-00
$52,502.00

INTEREST ON TAXES seaie4u9-01 $11,292.00

INTEREST EARNINGS 16-470-4701-00 $7,000.00

‘TOTAL REVENUE AMENDMENTS $18,202.00 $52,502.00 ($34,210.00)

a1 pec ee
FUND BALANCE

$1416,896.00

EIRE.NO.9

MAINTENANCE
specs BUDGET FUND BALANCE

$101,620.00

‘AD VALOR TAXES 22-410-4112-00
$14,507.00

TOTAL REVENUE, $0.00 $14,507.00 (14,507.00)

spece AMENDED FUND
177,118.09

EIBE.NO.10

MAINTENANCE
sc » BUDGET FUND BALANCE

$94,015.00

[AD VALOR TAXES 23-410-4112.00
$5,326.00

PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES 23-490-4351-00
$1,450.00

INTEREST EARNINGS 23-470-4701-00
$1,000.00

$0.00 $7,776.00 ¢$7,776.00)

‘sipeceAMENDEDFUND

BALANCE

ESRE.NO.15

MAINTENANCE
apece BUDGET FUND BALANCE

EXPENDITURES:
FIRE TRUCK

~ REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

OFFICE SUPPLIES

‘MACHIN!

126-592-5441-00

25.692.5461-00

25-692:1841-00

125.632-5443-00

spec BUDGET FUND BALANCE

REVENUES:

‘AD VALOREM TAXES

‘TOTAL REVENUE

26-410-4112-00

$3,620.00
31,628.00

$5,148.00

90.00

$2,000.00

$1,000.00

$3,000.00

$37,871.00

$37,971.00

$36,092.00

($2,148.00)

$138,071.00

($37,871.00)

aipscys AMENDED FUND BALANCE. 190,200.0

specs BUDGET FUND BALANCE

REVENUES:
AD VALOREM TAXES

pecs AMENDED FUND.

97-410-4112-.00
$0.00

$23,737.00
$23,797.00

$187,362.00

(923,737.00)

speces BUDGET FUND BALANCE

REVENUES:

LCDBG REVENUE 05-460.4791.00

LOCAL CONTRIBUTION

=
GENERAL FUND 05-460.4782-00

‘TOTAL REVENUE MENTS

TURES:

ADMINISTRATION 05-894.5181-00

ENGINEER

“CREOLE WATER PROFECT ——

CONSTRUCTION
‘CREOLE WATER PROJECT 95-694-1861.03,

$0.00

$126,277.00

$21,015.00

$147,292.00 $0.00 $147,292.00

$2,319.00

$18,719.00

$126,277.00

$147,315.00 $0.00 ($147,315.00)

mpeces AMENDED FUND BALAN! —

mpeces BUDGET FUND BALANCE,
$404,544.00

EXPENDITURES:

WORKER COMP

-REIMBURSEMENTS —_07:331.5063.00$53.945 00

TOTAL EXPENDITURE, MENTS $53,945.00 $0.00 (853,945.00)

speces AMENDED FUND BALANCE
$350,599.09

———————

PROCEEDIN!
CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

DECEMBER 29, 1999
© Cameron Paris Police Jury

met in special session on Wednesday,
December 29, 1999, at the Police Jury
Building in the Village of 2

Louisiana at 11:00 o&#39;cl A.M. Th fol-

lowing members were present: Mr.

George LeBoeuf, Mr. Allen B. Nunez,
Mr. Douaine Conner, Mr. Malcolm

Savoie, absent was Mr. Dusty Sandifer;
Mr. George Hicks is deceased.

It was moved by Mr. Nune second-
ed by Mr. Conner and carried, ‘tha the
reading of the minutes of the previou
meeting be dispensed with and

approv:
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

followin item shall be add to the

agenda:
5. VVPresiden Authority to Sign:

a. Joint Service Agreement -

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINDISTRICT N

November 2,
N To

There was a regula meeting of

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at 6:00

p.m., Tuesday, November 2, 1999 at the
Grand Chenier Fire Stati

nt! MeC Geral Bon-

D. ¥. Doland, Jr., ‘Ted Joanen,sall,
Robert Mhire.

Absent: None.

Gu Lonnie Harper, Arnold
Jones, Ji n Benoit.Rave:

‘Ox moti o Gerald Bonsall, sec-

onded by ‘Ted Joanen and carried, the

minutes from the October 5, 1999 meet
ing were approved.

‘On motion of D. ¥, Doland, Jr., sec-

onded by Gerald Bonsall and carried,
th boa approved the following per-

Union Pacific - dredging, Nowli
and structures for Miami Corp 26 no 1

W

|

Section 26, T13S, RSW, Gra
Lake area, Camero Paris

* Pel-‘iex Oil Co, - dredgin pro-

posed drilling barge, and pipeli for
Miami Corp Well No.

1;

Sections 2, 3, 4,

9 & 10, T16S- nor of Beva

Isla Cam Parish
barles Theriot -es, Various secti T15S-RAW,

TISS- Grand Che ‘Vermilion
and Caleasi Parishes,

°E turlose - -

drena main-

tenance; T15S- Grand Chenier

area, Camerén Parish, LA.

Raven Benoit aske the board that

in order to keep from blocking drainage
to have Panaco, Inc. install culvert

iin

renasse mainte-

yet. The board and will stipu-
late this when the permit comes before

them.
Arnold Jones, Jr. informed the board

of a problem with a ga in a levee locat-

od the Family Pasture. Th board&#

nse was that the drainage boarai suppl the culverts located in the

location in question, but did not do any

levee work and ‘h no right-of-way to

to the work
in lev

i Joanen, seconded

by D. ¥, Doland, Jr. and carried, the

board approved

a

letter drafted by Ted

Joanen be sent to Cameron Parish

Police Jury requesting help with

installing culvert near the end of Little

Chenier Road.
On motion of Robert Mhire, second-

e by D. Y. Doland, Jr. and carrie the

regular monthly meetin date and time

will be the first ey of each month
in December 1999.

°
onded by Ted Joanen and carried, to pay
all bil ‘as presented to the boar

board asked Lonnie Harper to

get Ta bute of the cost to clean out

Little Chenier Canal.
ere being no further business, on

moti of Robert Mhire, seconded by D.

Doland, Jr. and carried, the meetingas detiated adjourned.

preROMcCall
LYNN MCC SORESI

ATTEST:
/s/Darrell Williams

DARRELL WILLIAMS, SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 20 (J-45)

PROCEEGRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. 6

Dece 7. 1999

The lar meeting of the

Boa Grav Draina District No.

5 at 5 5 esday,
1999 a the Grand Chenier Fire Station.

Present: Lynn McCall, Gerald Bon-

sall, Doland, Jr., ‘Ted Joanen,

Robert Mhi‘Absent: None.

Guests: Lonnie Harper, Sugarboy
Miller.

On motion of Ted Joanen, sec by

Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the board

approved
t

thfollowi permit:
Pi propose acce road

s in Grand Chenier

aren, 1

&amp;

61, TIS -
R5W, Grand

Chenier, Came P
The levee loc

th future. Mr. Miller objected to mov-

ing levee away from its original
location and requested tha the board

rebuild it in its samé
On motion of Gerald Bons second

D. ¥.
,

dr., and carried, the
Lonnie

S r property as soon

weather and

oi

tidal conditions are favor-

Lonni Harper discussed with the

Library
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that Mrs.

Laura Mae Hicks is hereby appointed to

serve as Police Juror, District 2 for the

unexpired term of Mr. George Hicks.

It was moved by Mrs. Hicks, second-

ed by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

President is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to sign a joint service

agreement by and between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and the

Cameron Parish Library.
There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Conner and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT’

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTE:BON W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN Jan. 20 (J-43)

board the propose cleanout of Little

Chenier Canal. Mr. Harper submitted

an estimate of the amount of work need-

ed and is waiting for a cost estimate

from the contractor.

On motion of D. Y. Doland, Jr., sec-

ond by Gerald Bonsall, and carrie the

Minutes of-the Novembe 2 meeting
‘were approve

‘O motion o Gerald Bon second

by Ted Joanen, and carried, all bills

were approved for payment.
There being no further business, on

motion of Ted Joanen, seconded by D.

Doland, Jr., and carried the meetin
was declare adjourned.

ater cn:

ynn McCall

arr
LYNN Mcca SORESI

(aiD ieJARRELL WILLIAMS, SECRET
RUN: Jan. 2 (J-46)

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 1

meeting in regular session convened on

Relocation of Waterline in the

Grand Lake Area pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between Plauche, Inc. and

i

ron Parish Gravity Water-

Works District No. 11 under File No.

,
in. the Book of Mortga

Cameron Parish, Louisian:

nese 18 HEREBY GIVE that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies material, etc
,

in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_ or

before forty-five (45) day after th first

publication hereof, all in the manner

Ph form as prescri by law. After

the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 11 will

pay all sums due i the absence of any

such claims or lie!

B fel Har Savo Chairman

: Jan. 6, Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23,
Ma Ge a

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

of the follow
1

project will be received

by ron Parish Gravity
Drainage Distri 3 until 2:30 pm, on

15 February 2000 at the Police Jury
Annex, 110 Smith Circle, Post Office

Box 366, Cameron, Louis 70631.

Project Number: 1999-1:

roposed Water Control ctiiistii ks

in

the Cameron Area.
e rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors
will apply. Proposal forms not

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompanie by a certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and
,

shall be made payable to the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District 3.

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

x & Associates, Inc., Post Office

d Chenier Louisiana

icalSp ‘of $50.00 per set.

ubmitted on proposal forms providedb the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 3 meeting. The Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District 3

reserves the right to reject any or all the

RUN: Jan, 20, 27, Feb. 3, 10 (J-55)

PROCEEDINGS

_

September 21, 199
Minutes of the regular meeting of

e

Camero Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held Tuesday, September

21, 1999, at 2:30 o rm. e the C

re idai Ju nes

ee

bara pres Edwi Quan,Sc
At
He ee TD

es

rs absent: George KellEa Guthrie,
Nase

thers present: Lonnie Har
Brent Nun OTE Moffett, Moms
Savoie, James LeBoeuf, George
LeBoeuf, Si Faul Floyd Baccigaion:
David Richard, Danny Harper and Zoe
Savoie

A motion was made by Scott Hen
ecconded. by E Deine: amet:
mously carrie to approve the minutes
of the August 17, 1999, regular meeting
as written.

Cont. on Pg. 6



LEGALS
Cont. from Pg. 5

A motion was made by Scott Hen
seconded by E. J. Dronet, and unan

mousiy carri to approve ‘th followi
for payment

P Wats Electric Company, Inc. —

$500.00.
a.

_

Derek. Thibod Rental &

Service, LLC — $4,9:
3, Camero Pari Pil

~ $85.00.
4. Lonnie G. Harper & Associates,

Inc. — $4,726.00.
5. On-Target Surveying — $3,284.71.
6. Roy Bailey Construction, Inc. —

$472A motion was made by Scott Henry,
seconded by Ed Quinn, and unanimous-

ly carried to approve the Financial

Report for so mo of August, 1995.

Scott ported that he looked

at the Baker- job today, and

apparently the machine Derek

‘Thibodeaux has won&#3 d the job. It will
One thing Mr.

he

Jetty Road through — Thibodeaux

renting another mac!

Lonnie Harper cene that he is

working on two permits for this board:

the W-1 Bypass project and the School
Board drainage lateral pump project.
He stated that ther is a sit showing

has ordere the culverts (three 50-ft
and one 40-ft) to go under the parish
roa

Mr Sing Fau was recognized ani

quested that we start on the West a
ofthe School Board lateral or the lowest

part of it. He stat at previous
clean-outs of ditches on Hwy. 1182,

and the i

that fire
_ a

2 plug 0

i that T problems
‘aulk also

should be hauled off and not left on his
It was stated that we areapp for the permit now to clean iejoard lateral and to place

pump there that will allevi the ‘sit
ation, A motion was mi Z

ously carried to au

Lonnie Harper to go loo at the above-ee situation, and if the clean-

out can be done without a permit, that
e now.

to me

question about the integrity of the levee

: at the Moffett Development in northern
Cameron Parish. M Richard reporte

that the levee is no degraded, and in
+ fact, the levee was built up where it is

low and in need of improvement. He

+ assured the Board that the develop-
* pa was done to th letter of the per-
omit.

It was noted that no report has been
received from the U. Fish and
Wildlife Service this mon nor for the

* still because of aiout getting some

pa fabricated. Mr. asked if we

an still open the gates ‘manu and ifthi will als be an option r the

automation is comp Perhaps we

can get these answers at the next meet-

ing.
‘There being no further, the meeting

was adjoWIN W QUINN, PRESIDENT
E, J, DRO SECRETARY-TREAS.
RUN: Jan. 20 (J-47)

PROCEEDINGS
\VITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 3

October 19, 1999

Minutes of the regula meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held mas October 19,

1999, at 2:30 p.m. the Cameron

Pari Police Jury ini
mbers present:

Scott Hen and E.
J

Members absent: Geo ‘icel and

Ed Quinn,

Earl Guthri
Others present: Lonnie Harper,

James LeBo: George LeBoeuf,
‘Thomas Mudd, Jr., Ellis Nunez, Jerome

Carter, Preston Boudreaux, and Bre
Merchant with the American Pre:

A motion was made by Scott He
seconded by E. J. Dronet, and unani-

mously carried to approve the minutes

of the September 21, 1999, regular
meeting as written.

‘A motion was mad by Scott Henry,
seconded by E. J. Dronet, and unani-

mously carried to approve the following

for enT oereeran Pari Police Jury

(evo Bi) — $282.41
2. tharles Dic

— $191.25.

NOOR ES

9

5

=

f

en

$7,573.40.
Amotion was made by Scott Henry,

seconded by Ed Quinn, and unanimous-

ly carried to approve the Financial

Report for the month of September,
1999.

President Quinn discussed the new

bid laws, and it was noted that a mini-

mum of 3 quotes is required for an

expendi between $7,500 and
For an expenditure overS & sealed bids are required. For

emergency projects, within 10 days a

notice must be place in the newspaper.

Bypass projects. H stated that the W-

1 West Bypass project is on public
notice, and a management plan for a

structure has been requested. It wa:

— that the by-pass structure wil
be managed based on gauge readings of

8 with the gauge to

be

placed on Earl

It was also Sena that NRC

m

Wildlife and Fisheries. They request
that the effect of the project on wetlands

resources b evaluated. There was a

aintenance
eral iehi the School Board. I wi

noted that this Board does not have th

‘Pa 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Jan. 20, 2000

authority to advise any property owner

to d Gi wor on
his property to. pro-

fro rising water.

vanized&#39;metal. There

o that building at all.
.

A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by Sc Henry, and unani-

mously carried h caufaoties: barry
Dyson to go ahead and d all aspects of

the repair work on the Davis Road

ump as requested above. It was

materials and $150 in pai ogreBrend Merchant wi fh

was joi project
and the State. We have been bia to

deepen the existing drainage lateral.

This Drainage Board purchase some

culverts andarmama topoaa fences

a required by this project. State and

Parish crews each did some of the work.

Roughly 1500 feet of culverts would

have to be put in to cover this ditch. 2

V2 to 3 feet is the deepest work th
was done. Jerome Carte with the Sta’

ee atin order to. ke
m2

,
perhaps we should cover

the ditch at a cost of approximately $25-
30,000, It would be fairly easy to do

now while the ditch is freshly dug. It is

recommended that perhaps we can take

care of purchasing the materials

between the Police Jury and the

Drainage Board.
It was agre that Jerome Carter

will get a formal request from the State

to cover the ditch because of an immedi-

ate liability that has been brought to

their attention.
es LeBoeuf reported that the

Primeaux lateral flapgate has been bro-

ken into again, Someone forced a key
into it and broke it off. He stated that
he will clean it out again and try to get
it to close properly. Mr. LeBoeuf was

authorized to do whatever needs to be

do to get the flapgate operational

*8eTh being no further, the meeting
was adjourn

EDWIN W. QUINN, PRESID!
SCOTT HENRY, ACTING VICE- PR
RUN: Jan. 20 (J-48

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO, 3
fovember 16, 1999

Minutes of the regular meeting of
the Cameron Parish Gravit Drainage

District No. 3 held Tuesday, November

16, 1999, at 2:30 p. aft th Cameron
Paris Police Jury Ant

Members pres Ba Quinn, E.
J. Dronet and George Kelle:

Mem ‘absent. Sco Henr and

Earl Guth:usa prese Lonnie Harper,
James LeBoeuf, George LeBoeuf, Roger
Vincent, Jerome Carter, Russell Nunez,
Junior Nunez, Cheryl Authement,
Daniel Shay, James Boudreaux, Donald

Pugh and Autrey Authement.
A motion was made by George

Kelley, Mueco b E. J. Dronet, and

unanimousl carried to approve the

minutes of the Octo 19, 1998, regu-
lar meetin as writ

A in was’ ma “b “George
Kelley, seconded by Edwin Quinn, and

unanimously carried to approve the

Financial Report for the month of

jetober, 1999.

A motion was made by George
Kelley, second by Ed Dronet, and

unanimously carried to approve the fol-

lowib
bills for

r

payment:
‘Cameron Parish Pilot — $70.00.
Dyson Lum &a Supply Co, Inc.

— $2.46.
3. Dyson Lumber & Supply Co, Inc.

— $650.00.
4, Dyson Lumber & Supply Co, Inc.

+ $4,425.00.
5. CLM Equipment Compa —

$1,370.00.
Roy Bailey Construction —

$2 247.9

On- Surveying, Inc. —

$8, 0 4George Kelley submitted his res-

ignati from e Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District #3 Board khealth reasons, effective after today’
meeting. His resign was acce
with regret by conse:

Lonnie Harper report that 2

request has been received to replace
some culverts along Bartie Road (LA

Hwy 345). He recommended 30-inch

culverts going north off the State

Highway, and then 24-inch culverts’

past Bud Mudd’s Road. Mr. Harper

eatini 165 feet with 30-inch culverts

feet with 24-inch culverts tocose this job. Using Parish prices
with taxes, he estimated the cost at

approximately 8 000 with 2-3 weeks

delivery. It wi hat if this

Board will purch the culverts, the

Parish will install them. A motion was

made by E. J. Dronet, seconded by
George Kelley, and unanimousl carried

to approve purchase of the above-

described culverts.
Mr. Harper further reported that

regar the propose Pump o Jettyro objection were sent byteCor of Engineers. They are of the

opinion that installing a pump and

doing channel improvements in this

area may impact wetlands. They have

asked for an operational plan for the

pump and also ask that we consider the

impact on wetlands. Lonnie ‘Harper
read a proposed draft letter of response,
a that lettewas approved by consen-

sus of the board and will be sent to the

Corp pemigin explaining our posi-
tion.

Mr. Harper also reported that the

permit has a rec to do the W-1

West Bypass A motion was

made ey
Goatlani

”

Kelle seconded by E.

and unanimously carried to

authoriz
3

’

rights-of-way to be obtained

in order to proceed with the a process

on the W-1 West Bypas pro}
ith to mi ee sce dredg-

ing of oars pcage ,
because of

environmen e agencies

involved request

f

thatall&#3 be placed
me of the Jetties, and a small amount

will be pl e refuge in the

Cameron-Creole Watershed.
It- was reported that a request for

J ly carrit

approve the above-described sweep
clean-out.

Edwin Quinn called for any com-

Rody Broussard and Lucinda Bryant

Broussard and Bryant are

world dance champions
Rody L. Broussard of Lake

Charles, a former resident of

Grand Chenier, and his dance

partner, Lucinda Bryant of

Carlys recently won top honors

i the World Coun peehi 1NiTe Contest ‘ca from 1
countries and 46 states.

The couple placed first in

School menus

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:

on., Jan, 24 - chili con

carne, hash brown patty, veg-
etable cup, fruit cup, cobbler.

‘ues., Jan. 25 - chicken

nuggets, baked potato, tossed sal-
ad, gingerbread, sliced bread.

ed., Jan. 26 - barbecue

meatballs, Tater Tots, buttered

corn, fruit salad, pita bread.
Thurs., Jan, 27 - baked ham,

lettuce cup, cheese potato casse-

role, yellow cake, cherry topping,
sliced bread.

Fri., Jan. 28 - fish strips;mac-
aroni and cheese, oven fries,
chilled pear halves, cornbread.

ilk is serve with each
meal.

PeeS

oe

plaints or concerns about the drainage
ditch that was dug along Highway
27/82. There were n formal complaints
voiced. It was the positiof the Board

that all concerns have b addressed
and resolved, He sak

Piera Carter

with DOTD if he had an: 8. Mr.

waltz, two-step, eastcoast, and

west coast swings, 2nd in cha-

cha, and 3rd in polka. They have
bee competing Professi for

two years.
In orde to compet at the

World each com-

petitor must qualify in a mini-

mum of ‘three United Country
and Western Dance Council sanc-

tioned events which are held

throughout the country. Many
hours of practice went into the

success of the couples in addition

t their normal 40 hour per week

T~

4 som states, Arbor Day,

Bird Day and Flag Day are.

school holidays.

King event

to be held

here Sun.

The Christian Women of

Cameron will host a Martin

Luther King Day cale ation

Sun., Jan. 16, at 4 p.m. It will

begi with a gospel eel at

the Ebenezer Baptist Church

with Rebecca LaSalle, president,
in charge.

A prayer breakfast will be

held at 8 a.m. Mon., Jan. 17, at

the Ebenezer Baptis Church.
The keynote speaker will be

Patricia Dugas.
A peace march and motorcade

from the church to the Cameron
Recreation Center will begin at

10:30 a.m. There will be youth
activities at the center. A $50

savings bond will be presented to

the first place essay and poster
contest winners. Free lunches

will be served at the church. All
citizens of Cameron Parish are

welcome to join in this celebra-

tion.
For more information contact

Sandra DeShields, 569-2318
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m, and after 5

p.m., 775-8158.

Puppet shows

Families Helping Families o
Southwest Louisiana and

eron Parish Head Start are spon-

CLAIR HEBERT, daughter
of Cedric and Becky Hebert

of Cameron, was among the
Fall 1999 graduating class of

the University of Louisiana at

Lafayette. She received a

Bachelor of Liberal Arts

degree in English, main-

tained a 3.5 GPA and was

named to the Dean’s List for

seven semesters. She also

served as secretary of the

Lambda Zeta chapter of

Sigma Tau Delta, an interna-

tional English honor society.

Hackberry
News

by Grace Welch

soring a puppet show entitled,
“Kids On The Block”.

The puppet show will be held

at the Hackberry Center, 1250

Recreation Circle, Thurs., Jan.

20, 1:30 p.m., and at the

Cameron Cente 128D Street,

Fri., Jan. 21, 1:30 p.m.
‘Al childre and adults are

welcome to attend. For informa-

tion, call 775-2910.

Homing pigeons, a special
breed of pigeon developed for

e ing and carrying me!

are sometimes called homer:

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will be accepting

applications for the position of part-time Janitor.
Please submit your resume or obtain an application
form from the Police Jury Building at 110 Smith Circle,

P.O. Box 366, Cameron, LA 70631. Applications will be

accepted for week only. Please turn in application by

January 26, 2000. Phone

(837) 775-5718. RUN: Jan. 20 (J-58)

Carter stated that he ha not received

any viable complaints at this time.

Therefore, no further action was taken.

Daniel Shay was recognized and

requested operatio of the water control

structures in th Cameron-Creole
Watershed to better allow migration .

shrimp and fish out of the marsh.

was suggested that representatives
the shrimpers and fishermen attend the

Cameron-Creole Watershed Advisory
Committee meeting to be held in March.

Mr. Shay stated that if someone would

work with the fishermen ant

shrimpers, they have some ideas that

may make it work for everyone. It was

agreed that representatives of the

shrimping and fishing industry will

attend the Advisory Committee meet-

ing, and the matter will be discussed at

that time.
‘There being no further, the meeting

was adjourne
EDWIN W QUINN, PRESIDENT

E J. DRONET, SECRETARY-TREAS.
RUN: Jan. 20 (J-49

NOTICE
Public Notice of een Consisten- mornings.

e CENSUS EMPLOYMENT
The Census Bureau will be accepting applications and

testing for part-time and full time personnel at the follow-

Ing locations in January.

GRAND CHENIER FIRE STATION

« Thursday, January 20 -- 1:00 p.m.

January 17 -- 6:00 p.m.

HACKBERRY RECREATION CENTER

» Thursday, January 13 -- 1:00 p.m.
° Thursday, January 27 -- 1:00 p.m.

- Saturday, January 22 --1:00 p.m.

The Census Bureau will continue to accept applica-

tions and test at the Police Jury Annex on Thursday

¢ Monday,

RUN: Jan. 13, 20, 27 (J-38)

y Review of a PropostBl (POE) by the Coastal Manage-
ment Division/Louisiana Department

of Natural Resources for the Plan&#

Consistency with 2 Louisiana

Coastal Resources Pry

‘Applicant: ‘SameOil Corpora-
tion, 350 Glenbor goat 240,

Houston, Texas 77067-329!
Location: Vermilion Are OCS-G-

15204, Block 346.
Descriptio Proposed Plan 6f

Explor for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas.

oration aceri shall including

drilling from a ja rig and trans-

port of drilling crews a equipment by

cargo vessels from an onshore

located at Cameron, Louisiana. N eco-

logic sensitive species or habitats

to located near or affected
bthes ‘activiti

y of the plalan described above

is avaria far& inspec at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the ‘To Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge Louisiana. Office hours: 00

AM “ 5:00 PM, Monday thr Fri

ment Programs.RU Jan. 20 (J-56)
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The 4th Annual men Trap Shoot was held Friday and

Saturday at the Masonic Lodge in Cameron. A total of 431 shoot-

ers participated in the two day event. Guns and jackets were

awarded to the winners.

We would like to thank Mac-Nett, Dupont Sewers; L&am Oil, &

Phillips Services, Inc. for their sponsorship of the shirts.

Guns and Prizes were donated by: Tesoro, Mr. Frankie Henry,
Robert Mudd, Wilkerson Trucking, Cooper Billings, Cedric

Hebert, Tim and Joey Taylor, Phillip Smith, Debbie and Jerry
Don and Darlene Kelley,

Randy Boudreaux, Cameron Food Mart, Brown’s Grocery,
Richard Sturlese, Ricky Guidry, Mike Bercier, Gulf Crews, Paul

Wagner, Wendell Murphy, Stephen’s Towing, Southern Screen,

Cal-Cam Services, Jeff Davis Electric Coop, and DeDe Nunez.

zi The Shoot-the-Bull Gun Club donated all proceeds to the build-

Me
ing fund for the lodge.

= Bae SSS aS aaa

Hospital News

Mrs. Loretta Seay is in West
Cal Cam Hospital and doing bet-

ter. i

Youth 2000

Twenty three young people
and adults attending Youth 2000

at Temple, Texas over the week-

end. They are Susie Pearson,
Lance Pearson, Clay Billeadoux,
Brett LaBouve, Ashly and Angie
Granger, Chelsa and Lindsey
LaABove, Sue and

_

Laura

Largent, Amanda Abshen, Donna

Nunez, Charlie Senetz, Nicole

Fenet, Paige Sanders, Julie

Benot, Debbie and Ricky
Dronett Savoy Darrich, Chris

Brown, Aaron Granger, Lindse
and Marcus Buford.

Tournament
In the Sam Houston tournament

the Hackberry ninth and tenth

grade team beat Sam Houston
40-37 with Jake Buford getting
14 points and Blake Murphy 13.

The Hackberry J.V. team beat

Hathaway 41-30 with Blake

Murphy scoring 15, Brett Stansel

13 and Jon Gibbs 10.
The Hackberry J. V. beat

Reeves 27-11.

SO ALE?
OVERSTOCKED

SHOTGUN SHELLS

All Steel Shots

Remington &
Winchester

“IN STOCK”

20Ga.-204&quot;

#4 MAX.........Box *6.00
20 Ga. - 3”

..Box *9,.50#4 MAG...

12 Ga. - 2.3/4& # 2,3,

4 MAX. Box *6.60
12 Ga. - 2.3/4&q # 2,3,

4MAG......Box *411.00
12 Ga. - 3& # 2,3,

4MAG......Box *41.75
Sale Runs Until All Gone

“NO CREDIT”

LOSTON’S
Auto Parts

Creole 542-4322
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garage, 5.65
school, must sé

Owner Agent
10/14tfc.&q

wi: GRANI
1.5 ACRES

division locatec

3/2‘on 1.5 acre

pool’. and

rape frorkst129,901139 sc
mobile home
with: fenced |

may be sold se;
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@436-4439 & a

2573:-home or
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eled..and
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changed. .Ca
Friendly servi
ence. Free esti

p.m, at 433-54
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We
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Inside De



REAL ESTATE NOTICES

FHA LOANS available. 1%

down. Two land/homes ready for

occupancy. South Lake Charles
call. 494-7559. 1/20c.

_FU CENTRAL: Teen Dance,

sea Jan. 21, 8 p.m. - 11 p.m.

P-

FOR SALE

SEEDS! SEEDS! By popular
demand, Sea &a Shore now car-

ries is. Standard and unusu-

al varieties for winter, spring,
summer. Plant radish, mustard,

lettuce, spinach, etc. now

through February. Gloves, caps,

supplies, too. 775-5484. 1/20c.

FOR SALE: Two Holstien

heifers. Approximately 450 Ibs.

each. Call 337-588-4318 after 3

Pag 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Jan, 20, 2000

Board deadlocks on

school uniforms
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish School Board

members had a 3-3 tie vote Tues-

day on a proposal to require parish
children to wear school-uniforms

beginning next school year.

presented a school uniform policy
to the board that had been put
together by a committee some

months ago.
The board set the following

Women’s group
to meet Fri..

“Women That Love Min-

istries”, Cameron Chapter, will

meet Fri., Jan. 21, at 7 p.m, at

the Creole Fire Station:
Rev. Carolyn Seymour,

founder and president of Women

That Love Ministries; will speak.
There will be special music by
Cheri Derouen. The meeting is

GRA LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 PRAYER TO THE om. 1/13-20p.
:

dates for the board meetings for open to men and women.

bath, 2800 square feet living, Blessed Virgin
_

® © on oy hima) Merv ae this year, with the financial meet- For more information call

fireplace, 2 car garage, RV (Never Known To Fail) FRESH FLOWERS bring a the policy; Bill Morris, Glenda ings to

be

at 3 p.m. and the board 786-2552, 542-4644, 538-2562 or

garage, 5.65 acres, close to Oh, most beautiful flower of little spring indoors. Bouquets Abshire and Clifton Morris voted ‘peetings to follow 5} 4 p.m Feb. 775-5186.

school, must see! Habco Realty, Mount Carmel, fruitful vine start at $5. Brighten someone’s against it.
4, March 9, April 10, May 8, June

dees
se

get

Owner Agent, 337-775-5449. splendor of Heayen Blessed day, even yours! Cash & carry at inst WNon& have any business 5;July 24, Aug. 21, Sept. 18, Oct. “School, and air conditioning at

10/kAtfe. Mother of the Son of God S & Shor Cameron, 775- telling parents what the students
Ne Ne 11 Wednes-

activity, room at “Johnson Bayou

Immaculate Virgin, assist me in 5484. 1/20c. have to wear to school,” Bill Morris
day, January 26, as School Nurse’s

High School were put on hold, part-

ly due to the failure of the school

ighter 2 . GRAND LAKE py necne o Star o the Sea, said. “What right do a Peo ay. eee No. 10 tant

.5 ACRES in restricted sub- elp me and show me herein you FOR SALE: 1996 Ch $10. have to tell the children they have
i

=

tax vote in District jo.

ne division located off McCain’s Rd. are my Mother, oh Holy Mary, 5 speed, AM/FM  esuit to wear uniforms?” He pointed out
a
itiel Bear reec eee weekend.

a ot
$20;000. Mother of God, Queen of Heaven sprayed in liner, 55,000 miles that there has never been any trou&quo

1. Jogislative Oey a oa hide
‘The board approved the employ-

as: 6.15: ACRES off Big Lake. and Earth, [humbly beseech you $5500. Call 542-4552 ‘o 542-5234

_

blein the schools in the parish over pe quotati person records, ment of Debra Rutherford as - ne
ee Strest. at. Hebert’s Camp. from the bottom of my heart to ask for Brandi. 1/13-20p.

the way the students dress.
and quote: Pe cbetance abus ok, education Aid at So

ved a $51,500. succor me in this necessity There Superintendant Judy Jones had
Cai catio programs, summer ses-

Cameron Elementary School.

Arts JUST REDUCED: Spacious are none that can withstand your FOR SALE: 14 X 70 trailer, eee
SiON, student alcohol and drug use.

main- 3/2’on 1.5 acres with swimming Powers, oh, show me herein you two bedrooms, 2 baths, 40 ft. HELP WANTED scho board ethics, recruitment of

i was pool and’ detached double are my Mother, oh, Mary con- porch furniture and applianc superintendant and purchasing. ;

ist for ‘arage/workshop with efficiency. Ceived without sin, pray for us $13,000. Call 542-4127, 542-4132
PARTTIME BARTENDER. Items of summer maintenance :

2 also $129, wha have reobured to thea (hree “or 401-6431 (eave message).
CoUld lend to full time employ of track at South Cameron High

of the 1995. SCHULTZ 16X80 times). Holy Mother,I place this 1/13-20p.
ment. Outgoing and friendly. School and Johnson Bayou High Coffee Lb.

er of mobile home on beautiful lot cause in your hands (three
Fun Central. 542-4635 leave

e

terna- with’ fenced back yard.Trailer times). Holy Spirit you who solve HOMES BUILT so well, we
for 1/20p. a ai

Best Yet Milk
.....

yciety. wie pe anld serarately, $39,900. all problems, light all roads so won&# need to apologize next year

ToS

R

FOUND

Miller Livestock Market Inc.

Call Moffett. Realty, Inc. that I can attain my goal you to our buyers. Come see the dif-
Lost FOUND DeQuincy- LA

|

|Soke.2s,cerrer Sra

@436-4439 & ask for Grace -598- wh give me the divine gift to for- ference. Nationwide Homes, 2350 FOUND: LOST dog, near J
r oF Dist

y
573 heme or 490-5140 pager. give and forget all evil against Broad St. Lake Charles, Open Fulton Street, call 775-5714 or

jan. 14 & 15, 2000 Lr. Bottle $1.69
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MOLEON BRASSEAUX
Funeral

ii

n”Piggy
ibeville were held Wed., Jan. 5,

at St. Theresa Catholic Church in

Abbeville.
Rev. Greg Simien officiated;

interment was in Our Lady of

Lourdes Cemetery in Erath.
© Mr. Broussard died Mon.,
Jan. 3, 2000, in the Abbeville
General Hospital.

Survivors include his wife,
Eloise Dubois Brasseaux of

Abbeville; one daughter, Mrs.

Theodorre (Lillian) Sellers of

Abbeville; one son, Dallas
Brasseaux of Grand Chenier; one

sister, Mrs. Ambrose (Cecile)
Landry of Henry; eight grand-
children, eight great-grandchil-

ne and one great-great-grand-

w.
Funeral services for Jimmie

W. Trahan, 73, of Creole, will be

held Thursday, Jan. 20, at 10

a.m. in Hixson Funeral Home

=

Chapel, Creole.

Msgr. Bernard, Rev. Charles
Fontenot and Phil Christopher

will officiate; burial will be in

Sacred Heart Cemetery.
eS ‘ahan died Monday,

Jan. 17, 2000, in the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital.

A native of Port Arthur, Tex.,
he lived most of his life in Creole

where he was a boat master. He

served in the U. S. Navy during
World War Il.

Survivors include his wife,
Barbara Ann Trahan; one son,

Carl Trahan, both of Creole; one

daughter, Patricia Trahan Mou-

ton of Lake Charles; his mother,
Tavie Rutherford Carter of

Cameron; and four grandchil-
dren.

Singing set

The 5th Sunday gospel sing-
ing will be held Sun., Jan. 30, at

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church starting at 6

p.m.

LITTLE MISS

Cont. from Pg 1

In the duet talent event the

Kings Kids, Lacy Randall and

‘Aaron Doxey, won first place in

their singing rendition as a trib-

ute to deceased students John

Mark Montie and Josh Racca,
who died in 1999.

‘Taking second place in the
duet division were Dylan Conner
and Justin ahan singing a

western number, Melaina Welch

and Christian McCall won third
with a dance number. Chelsi

King won first place in the solo

division.

Royalty of the parish Head-
start program were introduced
and the whole program partici-
pants entertained with a song.

Judges for the pageant and

talent events were Dr. Carrie

Chrisco, lake Charles; Jeffrey
Wayne Northcutt, Iowa; and

Shannon Rutherford, Westlake.

Stephanie Rodrigue, festival

treasurer, presented $500 checks
from th festival to the principals
or their representatives of the

seven parish schools, as a Part-

ners In Education grant. Accept-

From the 44th Gnnaal
Fur & Wildlife Festival

Parade...

r

ing for the schools were: Earl
Booth, Cameron Elementary;
Zeke Wainwright, Grand Chenier

Elementary; David Duhon,
Grand Lake; Austin LaBove,

Hackberry; Doug Welch, Johnson

bayou; Windy Wicke, South
Cameron Elementary; and Eddie

Benoit, South Cameron High.
Clifton Hebert made a special

presentation to Norman McCall,
the 1999 Fur Festival King; of a

fur festival jacket.
Telesha Bertrand was the

program coordinator, assisted by
Tabatha Beard, Jensen Ber-

trand, Kristie Bertrand, Angelia
Conner, Brandi Landreneau,

Penelope Richard and Courtney.
Auditors were Suzanne

Sturlese and Stephanie Richard.

Technical assistants were Kevin

Driscoll and Freddie Richard.
Door chairmen were C’Ann King
and Rosalie Nunez; Jesse Theriot

designed the program cover.

© stage decorations depict-
ing various phases of the shrimp-
ing industry and scenes from the

Cameron coast were designed
and made by the students of the

AGATE program.
Special honored guests of the

festival from the National Out-

door Show in Cambridge, Mary-

JEFFERSON
Cont. from Pg. 1

sang songs for the audience.

Festival President Clifton

Hebert interviewed Miss Out-

doors and recognized the mem-

bers of the Maryland delegation.
The Cameron Parish festival

royalty was introduced by
Michelle Mudd.

iss Sturlese gave her

farewell speech and recognized
the many festival queens from all

over the state who were special
guests of the festival.

Helping to coordinate the

pageant were Michelle Trosclair

Conner, Penelope Quinn Rich-

ard, Jennifer Broadus Daniels,
Kimberly Sturlese Seymour,

Rhonda Perry Monlezun, Telesha
Sturlese Bertrand, Charlotte

Trosclair, Kevin Driscoll, Mich-
elle Mudd, Ellen Montie, Renee

Dupre, Paige Racca, Johnny

land, were Andrea Meekins, Miss

Outdoors; Nancy Spicer, Debby
Spicer, Tom Spicer, and Micki

Meekins. They were escorted by
Lisa Savoie and Nelvia and Guy
Murphy.

4 double-decker float

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

BOOKMOBIL

Sheriff to
be parade
marshal Sat.

.
Sheriff James “Sono” Savoie

will be the parade marshall for

the Martin L. King Jr. Festival

parade Saturday, Jan. 22, accord=

ing to Louise Cole, president of

the Cameron NAACP chapter.
The parade will start at 1

p.m. at the Cameron Seafood

location and go east through
town. It will feature several out

of town bands and marching

groups.
A battle of the bands, dinner

and gospel program will follow at

the Multi-Purpose building
behind the courthouse. Admis-

sion is $5 per person, $3 for stu-

dents and $2 for children, which

includes dinner.

LeBlanc, Freddie Hebert, Oscar

Reyes.
Judges for the queen contest

were Vicki Meaux and Janice
Comeaux from Rayne, and Mark

Langley of Eunice.
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Proposals sought
on sale, lease

of S.C. hospital
At a special Board of Commis-

sioners meeting Tuesday for
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

tal, boar membes received infor-
mation on progress on the possi-

ble sale or lease of the facility,
and its status on the Chapter 9

reorganization.
According

4

t Alan McMillin,
Administrator, on have sent

‘or

Prop Monto to potential
investors, and have received pos-
itive responses from four of
them.” McMillin further stated,

“We are moving towards getting
a lease or joint venture arrange-

ment worked out by late Febru-
ary. The sale of the facility would

require, by law, an approval from
the voters of the parish hospi
service district, and the hospital
financial position does not allow

for the time necessary to com-

Creole man

killed Sat.

in accident

Ronnie George, 23, of Creole

was killed Saturday, Jan. 22ina

car-truck accident in Gueydan.
According to state police a car

driven by a 15-year girl failed to

yield at an intersection and was

struck by an 18-wheeler driven

by George.
The truck left the road and

struck a large oak tree. George
was pronounced dead at the

-scene.

The 15-year-old, who was not

identified because of her age, was

charged with failure to yield. She

was taken to the Kaplan hospital.
George was employed as a

truck driver for Roy Bailey
Construction of Creole.

Lions tell
fundraisers

The Cameron Lions Club has

been busy working on fund rais-

ing projects to benefre-thé-eye
glass fund. e club assist indi-

viduals who cannot afford eye

care with this fu

In December the club sold

Christmas trees. The member-

ship has also been selling raffle

tickets. A drawing was held at

the Fur and Wildlife Festival and

the prize, a shotgun, was won by
Terry Richard of Cameron.

Lions President Garl Brous-
sard and Lion Treasurer Bill

Turnbull wish to thank the mem-

bershi for their active participa-
tion in these fund raisers. The

Lions Club members are also

selling light bulbs. To order bulbs

contact a member in your area or

call Dinah Landry or Alice

Mason, at 775-5668. anyone

needing eye care or eye glasses
should contact Bill Turnbull at

775-5503.
The Cameron Lions Club

meets each Wednesday at noon

at the Cameron Fire Depart-
ment.

Qualifying
Clerk of Court Carl

Broussard has announced that

qualifying for election as

Democratic and Republican
Executive Committee members

will be Jan. 26-28 in his office.

Office hours for the clerk&#3

office during qualifying will be

8:30 to 4:30 on Wednesday and

Thursday and from 8:30 to 5 on

Friday.
For iniismat on qualifica-

tions and fees call the clerk’s

office at 17531

plete the sale of the facility.
In other business, the board

approved a motion to work with
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
and the board for Cameron
Parish Ambulance District #2 to

develop a plan to addresss the
financial operations of the ambu-

lance service. “Both of the ambu-
lance districts and the hospital
are 0}

lly linked together,
and if we can find a solution to

the hospital’s problems while
addressing those of the ambu-
lance service, that would be to

everyone’s benefit,” said Tim

Dupont, SCMH board chairman,
On this issue, McMillin stat-

ed, “The ambulance service has
been subsidized by the hospital
and supported by the taxpayers,
and it is no longer financially fea-

Continued on Page 3

J. B. plant
sets meeting

Coastal Field Services Com-

pany will hold a discussion on the
U. S. Environmental Protecton

Agency’s Risk Management Pro-

gram, Monday, Jan. 31, at 5 p.m.
in the Johnson Bayou Multi-Pur-
pose Building, Gulf Beach High-
way.‘Tho either living or working
near our plant are invited to

attend.

Coastal Field Service Compa-
ny is a subsidiary of the Coastal

Corporation. The Sabine Pass
Plant is located at 5579 Gulf
Beach Hwy., Cameron.

Food to be
distributed

The January regular com-

modities distribution by the
Cameron Community Action

Agency will be held this week.
Distribution times and locations

_are as follows:
Jan. 26 - Grand Lake area:

Grand Lake Multi-Purpose
Building, 9-10:30 a.m.; Hackber-

ry area: Hackberry Multi-Pur-

pose Building, 12-1:30 p.m.;
Johnson Bayou area: Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center 2:30-

3:30 p.m.
Jan 27 - Cameron, Creole,

and Grand Chenier area:

Cameron Senior Center - 8 a.m.-

12 p.m.
Jan. 28 - Klondike-Lowery

Area: 10-11 a.m.

Please bring grocery bags. If
11 have any questions, pleaseza 337-775-5145.

Library hours

are explained
The Pilot was in receipt of a

letter this week from a reader

asking why the Cameron Parish

Library closes at 4 p.m. and also

is not open on Saturday.
The writer said these hours

make it difficult for school chil-

dren to get to the library for

books and also to use the comput-
ers.

Library Director Gwen

Reasoner said after a survey of

how the library was used this

past year, it was found there was

very little use after 4 p.m.
Also she said ther are very

few users on Saturdays during
the winter months, but the

library will be open from 9 to 12

during the spring and summer

months.
At the present the library is

open from 7:45 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
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SHOWN ABOVE were some of the volunteers who aided in the recovery of the bodies of hurri-

cane victims from the marsh following Hurricane Audrey on June 27, 1957. From left: Charles

Ray Murphy, Guy Murphy, Jr., Pete Trahan, Bud Mudd, Harry Erbelding (owner of the truck),
Charles Wayne Vincent, Clayton Nunez, Manue Peshoff, A. D. Trahan (squatting.) Also shown are

the sons of Dallas Vincen Elven B. Jinks and Calvin Jinks.

Recovery of bodies following

Hurricane Audrey recounted

(EDITOR’S NOTE--Several
books and numerous newspa-

per and magazine articles
have been written about Hur-

ricane Audrey which devas-
tated Cameron Parish on

June 27, 1957, killing about

500 people. The following
account tells about one phase

of the aftermath about which

little has been written. Clay-
ton T. Nunez was in charge of

a crew of men charged with
recovering bodies of the vic-

tims from the marsh, A resi-
dent then of Cameron, he now

makes his home in Sugar-
town)

By CLAYTON T. NUNEZ

We had been sent to pick up
bodies from the marsh using out-
board motor boats as a means of

transportation. The body that

bothers me the most to this day is

the body of a little boy. We

passed by a cedar tree and I saw

some red and white tennis shoes.
I went up in the tree and found
this little boy about two years

old, who had just died. I think he

came from a trailer park. I too

him to the little ferry where

Doris Ledger would meet us. He

would take the bodies and put
them in an ice house. I had three

bodies in the boat that time,
Then the water started going

down, so we couldn’t use the

boats anymore. The head of the

Civil Defense, Frankie Henry,
called me and asked me to get a

crew together and go into the

marsh. We were to pick up bod-

ies.

Superior Oil Co. furnished us

with a marsh buggy and slide.
McFillen Air Park helped by

sending a plane out every day.
He.would fly and spot the bodies.

en he would spot two or three

he would fly to our marsh buggy
and swoop down at us. We would

follow him back to the bodies. We

would be so far out in the marsh

that the pilot would go to

Cameron to get us water and
sandwiches and fly back and drop

them to us. We searched from

Creole Road to Calcasieu Lake

and from Cameron to Sweet

Lake.

Then it was time to get the
live animals out. The Army sent

a twin engine helicopter to us. I

put half of my crew on Cameron
side where there was hay and
fresh water set up for the ani-

mals we brought out of the
marsh. I took the other half and
the marsh buggy and headed for
the ridge in the marsh. We would
catch the cows, we didn’t have to

chase them, and they would come

at us fighting. The gentlest milk
cow would fight us. We had sticks

that we used to fight th snakes
ard-nutria-off us.

Hackberry
Work has begun on a new

post office for Hackberry with

completion expected in June or

duly.
‘According to Postmaster Fay

Vincent, the building is being
constructed by Ronald Billedeaux

who will lease the 3000 square
foot facility to the postal depart-
ment. A 30-car parking lot will be

Deadline is

extended here

The signup deadline for eligi-
ble livestock owners to apply for

assistance under the Farm Ser-
vice Agency& Livestock Assis-

tance Pro has been extend-
ed to Feb. 4. Under the Livestock

Assistance Program, FS will

compensate farmers for 1999
reduced grazing losses in pas-
tures that occurred as a result of

drought and other natural disas-

ters.

According to Kirk L. Smith,
County Executive Director for

the Farm Service Agency (FSA)
in Calcasieu-Cameron Parish,
because of the time necessary to

assembly information associated
with eligibility, many Parishe

had very little time remaining to

accept and process applications
for assistance prior to the origi-
nal deadline of Jan. 21, 2000. The

new deadline of Feb. 4, will pro-
vide a more reasonable amount of

time for all livestock owners to

assemble the necessary informa-
tion required in order to file a

request for assistance.

We would catch the cows and

throw them, and tie all four legs

together. The helicopter would

lower a cable to us. We would

hook it to the cows and th heli-

copter would take them to the

pen where there was fresh water

and hay. By the time he would

get back we would have another

one waiting. This went on until

all the cattl were off the knoll.

On our second knoll there

were two cows and a young year-

Continued on Page 4

Michael Boudreaux

Boudreaux
is now an

Eagle Scout
Michael Boudreaux recently--

achieved the rank of Eagle Scout.

H received his Eagle Badg at a.
Court of Honor held at the Creole
Community Center in December

His mother and father, Mr. and

of Creole since 1995.
In pursuit of the Eagle

Award, Michael completed all

requirements for six rank
advancements including 24 merit

badges. he has attended summer

and winter camp for the five

years of his membership and has

participated in three long-term
summer canoe and hiking treks.

He has held several leadership
positions in the Troop including
Patrol Leader and Senior Patrol

Leader.
Michael’s Eagle Service Pro-

ject was to design and construct a

cover at the wading pool at th
Grand Chenier Recreation swim-

ming pool to provide protection
from the sun for the mothers who

are watching their youngsters.
Michael was recognized at the

Calcasieu Area Council banquet
in Lake Charles Jan. 20. &

FS election

to be held

A

list of names of all persons
eligible to vote in the upcoming
annual FSA committee member

.
election is available for. inspec-
tion in the Calcasieu-Cameron

==&quot;-~— FS Office, reported Kirk

PO begun
provided.

The Hackberry post office has

operate out of a building adjoin-
ing the former Colligan Drug-
Store for about 50 years.

Vincent said the post office

has 316 customer boxes and

serves 510 persons on the rural
mail route. Vincent has been

postmaster since 1982.

Fair tells
officers

The Calcasieu-Cameron Fair
Association met in December and

slect ne officers for 2000.

“Mli J. Johnson, Sapand J. Wesley beary, Car!
Emma *peb

co-managers;
Kershaw Gueho, Hackberry,
executive secretary-treasurer;

Wilridge Doucet, Westlake, pres-
ident; Olive Fay Hanse Sul-

phur, secretary of the board.
The Fair will be held Oct. 17-

22. The parade has also been

mov bac
|
to Saturday which

Smith, County Executive
Director for the Farm Service

Age in Calcasieu-Cameron

*TRlecti will be by mail bal-
lot between Feb. 24 and March 6.
Voters can request ballots at the
Parish FSA Office. FSA, an

agency of the United State
Department of Agriculture, ad-
ministers farm commodity and
conservation programs for farm-

ers and makes farm ownership
and operating loans.

Anyone who meets the follow-
ing requirements is eligible to

vote in Parish FSA committee

elections: Any individual of legal
voting age with an interest in

farm as owner, operator, tenant,
or sharecropper and who is eligi-
ble to participate in any FS pro-
gram.

FOR THE RECORD

Corlissa Nash graduate
Magna Cum Laude from LSU in
December, The Pilot had incor-

rectly stated last week that she
had graduated Cum Laude. She
had the highest grade point aver-

age in the marketing class of the
Ourso College of Business.

“«
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Mrs.

(Carolyn Robinson)
Funeral services. for

Radnal

Browning, 46, +
were

held Tuesday, Jan. 25, in John-

son. Funeral Home, Lake

Charles.
The Revs. Tim Nicholas and

st burialKent
was in Hebert Cemetery.

Mrs. Browning died Saturday
in her parents’ residence in

Sweet Lake.
A native of Sweet Lake, she

was a resident of Hecker for the

last 20 years. She was a graduate
of Beli City High School and

McNeese State University, with

a bachelor of arts degree in edu-

cation. She taught in the Cal-

casieu Parish School System for

12 years, 11 of those at Bell City
High School.

She was a rural route carrier

for the past 11 years. She was

active in ministries at various

churches in the area and attend-

ed The Christian Fellowship
Church in Hayes.

Survivors include her hus-

‘band; one son, Jonathan Brown-

ing of Hecker; two brothers, Pre-

ston Robinson Jr. of Sweet Lake

and David Robinson of Holm-

ROBINETTA BOURG
Funeral services for Robinet-

ta Bourg, 67, of Creole, were held

Monday, Jan. 24, m Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. Joe McGrath offici-

ated; burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery under the direction of

Hixson Funeral Home.
Mrs. Bourg died Saturday,

Jan, 22, 2000, in Cameron.

She was a native of Cameron.
She was a member of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

Survivors include her hus-
band, Benny urg; ‘ sons,
Chris Bourg of Cameron and

Danny Bourg of Port O’Connor,
Tex.; one brother, Sanders
Bertrand Jr. of Sulphur; her

moth os Daigle Bertrand of
aed

dchi
six n.

Memorials ‘ma be made to

St. Patrick Hospital. Cancer
Fund, the family said.

EULA ROY DUPONT
Funeral services for Eula Roy

Dupont, 87, of Jennings, were

held Mon. Jan. 24, in Our Lady
of Christians Catholic Church.

7.
James Gaddy officiat-

ed; burial was in Calvary Ceme-

tery under the direction of
Miguez Funeral Home.

Mrs. Dupont died Friday,
Jan.&# 2000, in the Jennings

American Legion Hospital.
Sh was a lifelong resident of

Jennings.
Survivors, include one daugh-

ter, Paula Dupont, Lafayette;
four sons, Darrell “Fats” Dupont,
Ben Dupont, Kenneth Dupont
and Wade Dupont, all of

Camero one sister, Lena Har-

rington, Breaux Bridge; two

brothers, Wilson Roy, Lake

Charle and Lennie Roy, Church
oint; 13 grandchildren, 25

great-grandchildren and 2 great-
great-grandchildren.

RONNIE GEORGE
Funeral services for Ronnie

George, 23, of Creole were held

Wednesday, Jan. 26, in the

Camero Multi-Purpose Build-

ing.
The Revs. Carolyn Seymour

and Doyle Evans officiated; bur-
ial was in Sacred Heart Ceme-
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eRe

tery under the direction of Hix-

son Funeral Hom:

Cameron High ‘ane

worked as a truck driver for sy
Bailey Construction in Creole:

jurvivors include one son,
Nicholas Austin George of John-

son Bayou; one brother, Rusty
George; two sisters, Rebekah

George and Rachel George; his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. David

(Barbara) George, all of Ragley;
i Mr. id Mrs.is .

am

Donald George of Creole and Mr.

and Mrs. Johnny Landry of
Cameron.

CURLEY J. LEJEUNE
Funeral. services for Curley

Joseph LeJeune, 76, of Vinton,
were held Monday, Jan. 24, in

Hixson Funeral Home.
The Rev. David Berkheimer

officiated; burial was in Mimosa
» Pines Cemetery in’Sulphur-

Mr. LeJeune died Friday,
Jan, 21, 2000, in Lake Charles.

He was a retired employee of

W.R. Grace and Co. in Sulphur
and operated a small engine
repair shop after retirement. He

was a lifetime member -- and

commander in 1969-1970 -- of

VFW Post 8107 in Sulphur and a

lifetime member of American

Legion Post 179 in Sulphur. He

was a member of Community
Christian Church in Orange,
‘ex.

Survivors include his wife,
Mary LeJeune; three sons, Dou-

glas Drounette of Abbeville, Gre-

gory LeJeune of Vinton and War-

ren LeJeune of Mansfield, Ga.;
three daughters, Charlotte Jinks

of Johnson Bayou, Cindy Bass
and Brenda Landry, both of Sul-

phur; two sisters, Eva Bailey of
Vinton and Elisa Smith of Sour

Lake, Tex.; 15 grandchildren and

12 great-grandchildren.

JIMMIE W. TRAHAN
Funeral services for Jimmie

W. Trahan, 73, of Creole, were

held Thursday, Jan. 20,, in Hix-

son Funeral Home Chapel in Cre-

ole.

Mser. Bernard, Rev. Charles
Fontenot. and Phil Christopher
officiated; burial was in Sacred
Heart Cemetery.

Mr. Trahan died Monday,
Jan, 17, 2000, in the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.
A native of Port Arthur, Tex.,

Mr. Trahan had lived in Creole
most of his life. He had been

employed for more than 30 years

ATTENTIO

BRUC A EISE M.B.A
Servi Camer Parish For Year

And Her To St
I Want To Welcome Everyone To My New

Office Located At:

-7X Square, Suite #B

Oak Grove -- (337) 542-4852

Focussing on 401 K Rollovers, I.R.A.’s

*Mutual Funds

** Annuities, and Estate Planning

Cameron Elementary Academic Excellence Students

Cameron Elem. tells honor students

Caméron Elementary School
held its awards ceremony Thurs.,
Jan. 13.- following students

were ret cognized:
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

Kelly Guidry, Brittany Hicks,
Taylor Rhodes, Daryan Richard,
Racissa Savoie, Molly Alexander,
Kerri Cooke, Katelyn Horn, Sha-

ley Racca, Travis ‘Trahan,
Mikalee Mooney, Dex Murphy,
Caleb Roux, Ross Rowland,
Christopher Trahan, Lakasha

Lassien, Blake Mouton, Jody
Trosclair.

Kristyn Dupuie, Austin La-

rue, Keyara Lassien, D’Jesus

Mouton, Kami Savoie, Thomas

Lee Trosclair, Kayla Bertrand,
Lori Boullion, Rachael Fountain,
Daniel Roberson, Aaron Doxey,
Dylan Leidig, Lacy Randall,
Baret Bercier, Albert Mouton,
Paul Nguyen, Barton Vidrine,
Gambrelle Primeaux.

UTSTANDING

Kindergarten, Donovan Dar-

by, Carolina Jasso, Raj Pate,
Paige Trahan.

First grade, Jadah Primeaux.
Second grade, Latanya Mou-

ton, Marshelia Ramirez.
Third grade, Blair Willis.
Fourth grade, Amanda Ben-

oit, Danielle Gaspard.
Fifth grade, Stephanie Larue,

Michael Savoie.
Sixth grade, Virginia Huerta.
Seventh grade, Dane Dupont,

Glenn Trahan.
MOST IMPROVED

Kindergarten, Dina Mendez,
Ethan Nunez, Kara Wigley.

First grade, Devin Guidry,

Scholarships
to be given

The State Board of Elemen-

tary and dary
i

announced that the Robert C.

Byrd Honors Scholarship Pro-

gram will be available to eligible
Louisiana high school seniors for

2000-01. The program is a feder-

ally funded program that pro-
vides a maximum of $1,500 per

year for four years of undergrad-
uate study.

.

The criteria for selection in

the national scholarship program

are demonstrated academic achi-

evement and potential for contin-

ued academic success at an insti-

tution of higher education, in-

cluding postsecondary vocational

institutions, proprietary institu-

tions, and public and private non-

profit institutions of higher edu-

cation.

Applications for the scholar-

ship have been sent to all school

counselors. Completed applica-
tions Inust be submitted to the

Louisiana Department of Educa-

tion by March 31. A state selec-

tion committee will meet and

scholarship recipients will be

announced in May.

by McCall Boat Rentals as a boat

captain, pumper and pump

repairer. He served in the Navy
during World War II.

Survivors include his wife,
Barbara Ann an; one son,

Carl Trahan, both of Creole; one

daughter, Patricia Trahan Mou-

ton of Lake Charles; his mother,
Tavie Rutherford Carter of

pamor and four grandchil-
n.

“Quality Is Not Expensiv - It’s Priceless!!” 2)

Jerrica Mock.
Second grade, Coushatta

Larue, Katie Noveroske.

Third grade, Jacob Brous-

sard.
Fourth grade, Duston Car-

riere, Michaela Gray.

J. LeJeune.
:

Sixth grade, Monique Guillo-

Seventh grade, Heather

Moss, Zach Conner.
Resource Room, Eula Aguir-

By RACH

One day in

den, a sectior

classroom, a sn
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with its beauti
over the tulip
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Fifth grade, Thomas Hunt, P. re. snapdragon i
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:Cameron Parish Library News t gar As

b leaves

-MEMORIAL BOOKLIST- Bourriaque by Adam and Elma me that cater

i
tb the cabbage.

Memorial books in the
Hebert; Jewelry, Ezora Propst b

Walking sl

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory,

donors, respectively:
The Impressionist Gouden,

Helen. Derosier by Judy Gail

Mudd; Around The Bend, Willie
“Bill” Smith by Don Wagner; La

Louisiane All Gourd “Hui. Joseph
Boudreaux by Pat and Angie

Brown;
Southern Living Annual

Recipes 1999, in honor of Mr. and

Mrs. Francis Klein’s 50th wed-

ding anniversary by Cameron

Parish Library Staff;
Embroidery And Cross Stitch,

Louise Portie by Hackberry High
School faculty and

-

staff;
Meetings With Angels, Viola

Janelle Boudoin;

Practical Rider’s Handbook,

Terry @ox by Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

Nunez; The World Encyclopedia
of Bread And Bread Making,
Mrs. Lena Authement by Mr. and

Mrs. Alvin Murphy and Phyllis;
Interiors In Red, Elaine LeBlanc

by Bill Delcambre family.
-NEW NOVELS-

Janette Oke, Winter Is Not

Forever; Max Brand, The Sur-

vival of Juan Oro; Barbara Riefe,
A Family Affair; Pauline Baird

Jones; The Last Enemy;
Christine Arness, Wedding

Chimes, Assorted Crimes; Am-

ber Dana, The Butterfly Moon;
H. A. DeRosso, Riders Of The

Shadowlands;

fai ae oii PS

DIAMOND

v

GUARANTEE .. .-

Gynis @ Jeff Davis Bank

Roundtree Dodge &a

Jeff Davis Bank present the...

61st Annual Southwest District

Livestoc Sho Profession Roto - Burton Colisou Jan 26-

Co-Sponsored by

Jeff Davis Bank Louisiana Lottery U.S. Unwired Meaux’s Wester Wear

‘Lake Charles Coca Cola Vega Magic Crane Ceaux of Lake Charles

Cotien’s Boots & Clothes and Kite Brother&#39 RV&#3 of DeRidder

Rodeo Produced by: Harper and Morgan Rodeo Co., Inc.
§

@ Sanctioned by the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association

For more information on Rodeo week events and to order tickets:

337-474-4406 or 337-582-7444

Exper Bod Repairin and Paintin With Th Most Modern Paint Booth an Repai Facilit In

the

Area.

474-4379
t= You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer.

=e Repgired to Pre-accide:

Sati
1603 South Common

s a

ee Hays
‘W are not affiliated with any other
body shop other than our own

int Condition FZzw specialize in all mak

action Guaranteed
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Grand Lake students write

about outdoor classroom
= Under the leadership of
“teacher Roselyn Harris, fifth

grade students helped build an

=outdoor classroom. They then

“were asked to write a paper
“about it. Here are two of the

“reports:
mc OUR OUTDOOR

CLASSROOM.

By RACHEL FUERST

One day in the butterfly gar-
den, a section of the outdoor
classroom, ‘a small yellow butter-

fly flew past me tickling my nose

with its beautiful wings. It flew
over the tulips to a flower, a

snapdragon to be exact.

It started sucking the nectar

from the flower when a bumble-

bee flew by shaking the flower
*

and causing the butterfly to flut-

ter off to another flower. Then I

saw the bee disappear into the

snapdragon flower. It emerged
seconds later filled with nectar,

Tm sure. As I observed the flow-

ers, I saw tiny holes in the green

cabbage leaves. This indicated to

me that caterpillars had eaten

the cabbage.
Walking slowly through the

garden I spotted several more

butterflies going from pansy to

pansy. The butterflies were

orange, red, and yellow. One had

especially large antennae. I saw

life in many forms and realized

that the flowers and vegetables
in our garden provide food and

shelter for many living things.

OUR OUTDOOR
‘LAS:

By: ROSS CONNER

The story of our outdoor class-

room all started with an idea my

teacher, Mrs. Harris, had. She

. gave us a journal topic, which we

had to write to help design the

classroom. Then there was “The

Plan”. We planned where the

walkways, flowers and-benches
laced. Next we put

cape timbers and made frames

0 put pea gravel in. After

putting the pea gravel in the
ditioned the soil in

Students on

Dean’s List

The following

“©

Cameron

».
Parish students were named to

“the Fall Dean’s List at the Uni-

versity ofLa. at Lafayette for
:- shaving a 3.0 or better average:

Melissa Jill Richard, Candice
.

N. Benoit, Edith Clair Hebert

“and Katrina Noel Pickett.

/ Cameron
ps Pilot a

i

Customer

each flowerbed to suit the differ-

ent types of plants and flowers

we wanted to grow. A few of the

flowers we chose to plant were

snapdragons, tulips, irises, pan-
sies, and different kinds of cab-

ages.
‘W invited our grandparents

to help us plant the first plants in

our garden. It was really a great
q

the growth of our plants weekly.
My plant, a snapdragon, grew 27
inches in 6 weeks.

The next project was building
tulip beds. We dug ditches, tilled
the ground and put up garden
edging. We each planted one

tulip. Mine is sprouting right
now.At one point, we even found

a bunch of little caterpillars in
the cabbage plants. Most of us

took some home. My dad made
me let mine go. But we put some

in a dry aquarium in the class-
room and the caterpillars made

cocoons. A week or two later we

had black moths all over the
classroom.

We have a few unfinished

flowerbeds, but we plan to plant
them as soon as spring comes, In
the future we plan to add a pond
and a fountain

HOSPITAL

Contd. from Page

sible for the parish residents who

use the ambulance service to not

pay for the service.” McMillin

was referring to the practice of

not charging parish residents for

ambulance service.

Finally, the board received a

report on the Chapter 9-reorgani-
zation (bi iptcy) hearing held

in Lake Charles on January 20.
“Since this is the first case of its

kind in the state of Louisiana,
the judge is allowing some flexi-

bility in dealing with the issues

of the hospital and its creditors,”
stated McMillin. “As we develop
plans to improve the operation of

the hospital, we will keep the

court informed, an obtain th
‘y app

as

‘When asked about the prog-

nosis for the hospital, Dupont
stated, “I remain very optimistic
about the hospital and ambu-

__

lance services with the continued

support. and dedication of the

employees, Dr. Sanders, the
Police Jury and the residents of
Cameron Parish. It appears that

the lease of the hospital and/or
Ambulance Services will give us

as a parish the time needed to

work out a long term solution for

the parish’s Ambulance Ser-
vices.”
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CALVIN AND IRENE Boudreaux of Cameron will have their

50th wedding anniversary on Jan.
celebration party for them in February.

28. Their children will host a

Grand Lake High School

tells honor students

The Grand Lake School ban-
ner/honor roll for the third six

weeks period is announced by
David Duhon, principal, as fol-
lows:

First grade, banner roll:
Lance Beard, Elyssa Constance,
Jordan Hebert, Jaide Landre-

neaux, Chelsie Morein, Kimmie

Babineaux, Clark Bonin, Trenton

Dupuis, Alysha Hackler, Patrick

Lancaster, Katherine LeDoux,
Kallan Mudd, Julie Quinn,

Ryland Robinson, Christopher
Watson, Blake Widcamp, Han-
nah Zarbin.

Honor roll: Julie Dowden,
Tyler Hebert, Chiquita Johnson,
Matthew LeBlanc, Britney Pick-
ett, Taylor Smith, Raven Styron,”

isha Tarver, Cade Theriot,
Robin Tolbert, Kristie Breaux,
Lex Conner, Dillon Johnson,
Courtney Ogea, Mariah Ramey,
Tyler Tolbert, Taylor Whittle.

Second grade, banner roll: Ian

Tauzin, Max Tauzin, Hunter

Leger, Halee Young Shawnee
Pearce, Gloria Campbell, Amber
Trahan, Kevin Delaney, James

Schiele, Laiken Conner, Tasha
Fontenot.

Honor roll: Cameron Baum-

ery, Deaven Landreneau, Tyler
Lannin, Dustin Johnson, Mat-
thew Hebert, Micah Richard,
Will Precht, Taylor McFarlain,
Misty LeSeur, Dallen Stone,
Aaron Newman, Blake Madison.

Third grade, banner roll:
Evan Guidry, Jayce Hebert.

Honor roll: Megan Poole, Tay-
lor Beard, Justin Aguillard, Syd-
ni Dunn, Allison LaBove, Victo-
ria Roach, Garrett Taylor,

Samantha Williams.
Fourth grade, banner roll:

Retreat set

in L. Charles
An adult retreat in the Holy

Spirit will be held at St. Mar-

garet’s Family Center, 2500

Enterprise Blvd., Lake Charles,
Sat., Feb. 12, from 8 a.m. to 6

p.m. (includes anticipated mass).
Retreat will be led by Kerry
Bueche with Fr. Oris Broussard

and team. Music minister will be

Mike Henry.
Registration is $12 which

includes the retreat, lunch, and

snacks. Call 439-2194 to register
or for more information.
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Callan Borel.
Honor roll: Brittany Hebert,

Lucas Gaspard, Jessica Bundick,
Jackie Babineaux, Ashley Toups,
Renn Savoie.

Fifth grade, banner roll: Jor-

dan Precht, Sara Taylor.
Honor roll: Anna Bonin,

Macie Brotherton, Stephanie
Cheramie, Rachel Fuerst, Han-

nah May, Elizabeth Reon,
Meghan Richard, Eve Tauzin,
Kory Dahlen, Justin Howerton,
Sabrina McFarlain, Haylee The-

riot.
Sixth grade, banner roll:

Aaron Meche, Kristy Hessle-

grave, Chris Monceaux.
Honor roll: Holly Norris,

Phillip Ferguson, Paige Fon-

tenot, Brittany Houston, Farrah

Jouett, Samantha Poole, Derek

Williams.
Seventh grade, banner roll:

Tabitha Nunez, Alex Vinson,
Chelsaa Tauzin.

*

Honor roll: Brandy Guidry,
Katy Lavergne, David Reed, Teri

Ayres, Ashley Broussard, James

Carroll, Leah Fuerst, Heather

LeBoeuf, Matthew Reon, Alice

Robichaux.
Eighth grade, honor roll: Vio-

let Amy, Megan Abshire, Morgan
Abshire, David Breland, Danielle
Broussard, Jenna Broussard,
Tyler Theriot.

Ninth grade, honor roll:

Natalie Poole, Clifford McComb,
Trevor Hebert, Courtney Eyster,
Michael Brown, Neil Alvarado,
Barry Reed.

:

Tenth
Sheena LeBoeuf, Natalie Precht,
Gregorie Theriot.

Honor roll: Tiffany Breaux,
‘

Victoria Brittain, Kelly Cline,
Keri Cronan, Crystal Ewing,
Candace Ogea, Dana Palozotto,

-

Brett Wicke.
Eleventh grade, banner roll:

Erin Bordelon, Jada _Darbonne,
Kristen Howerton, Donald Le-

Doux, Sarah Richard, Johnathan

Stoute, Scotty Young.
Honor roll: Russell Faulk,

Kris Howerton, Jared Lognio
Jill Menard, Lauren Savoy,
Tiffany Young.

Twelfth grade, banner roll:

Brandon Alvarado, Carrie St-

earns, Eric Nunez, Amanda Cro-

chet.

WILSON ACOSTA of cee, Kath Navarre of
the ani

daughter, Teffany Acosta to Mark Miller, son of Ricky an Arleen

Miller of Creole. The wedding Is set for Friday, Feb. 11 at

Heart Catholic Church in Creole beginning at 7

will follow at the

invited to attend.

Jan 27, 2000

Cameron
of their

Sacred
p.m. Areception

‘Cameron MultiPurpose Building behind the

Courthouse. Through this means, friends and relatives are

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

grad banner roll:
”

Hackberry, along with the

tor, Rev. Gerard Little,
attend a men’s retreat at

Creek Camp Jan. 28-29.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Eviola Andrus had

surgery Jan. 2, and is now home.

Mrs. Catherine Portie, who

was in Cal-Cam Hospital was

Transferred to St. Patrick’s Hos-

pital where she underwent open

heart surgery.

BAPTIST C!
ttend.

The First Baptist Church of 2ttend.

CATHOLIC NEWS

Honor roll: Jessica Abshire,
Shandy Ogea, Jason Johnson,
Travis Jeffries, Laura Holmes,
Marshal Granger, Heather Gran-

ger, Emily Gaspard, Randall
Faulk, Joey Dugas..

events. Food

For more information, call

Benoit, 762-3375.

The Ladies of First Baptist
Church will hold their annual

party Feb. 7, at 5:30 p.m. to

reveal their secret pal. Any lady
who wishes to join secret pals for

the coming year is welcome to

The Catholic youth group will

sponsor various fund raising
items or money *

donations will be appreciated.

Pas-
will

Dry

Julie

Coastal
“Tha Energy Peopie Company

Protection Agency’s Risk

Management Program

Because you either live or work near our plant, you

cordially invited to attend.

“Coastal Field Service

DATE: Monday, January 31, 2000

TIME: 5:00 P.M.

WHERE: Johnson Bayou Multi-Purpose
Building Gulf Beach Highway

WHY: To discuss the U. S. Environmental

are

Coastal Field Services Company
A SUBSIDIARY OF COASTAL CORPORATION

° Sabine Pass Plant

5579 Gulf Beach Hwy.

Cameron, LA 70631

and friends.

Steve Blount and New York Life are

Please stop by and say Hello to Curtis or Linda Conner at our office located

at 109 School Street in Cameron for all of your financial service needs.

318-433-8728
510 Clarence St.

Lake Charles, LA 70601.



THE ANNUAL Calcasieu-Cameron Showmanshi

“held at the Burton Coliseum on Nov. 23. Clinics were conduct:

ed for 4-H and FFA members participating in the sheep, swine,

“beef, goat, rabbit and horse projects. A total of 178 4-H and FFA

andfrom P Pp:

as ns oe Also red oe

*
and Mike b

are

‘ Sapien a
Galcasie

4H

leader, and several Calcasieu and

Cameron members who participated In the clinics.

Our current
Flex I Annuity

&q
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NEIL BREA left, was

The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Fire Department held its annual

fireman’s banquet Sat., Jan. 15.

Fire Chief Rickey Faulk distrib-

uted certificates of appreciation
to all firefighters. Assistant Chief

Mark Bertrand and Training
Officer Paul Wasson assisted in

presenting awards.
Neil Breaux was-named Com-

pany 4 Firefighter of the Year

and also was named the Overall

Firefighter of the Year. Toby
Landry received the honor of

Rookie of the Year and Bradley
Bertrand was awarded Junior

Firefighter of the Year.

Company 1 recognized Ran.

named

Bradley Bertrand was named Junior a

= Grand Lake -Sweet Lake Fire Dept. annual banquet on Jan.

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Firefighter honors told

of the Year at

the Year. Company 2 surprised
Cliff Johnson as Firefighter of

the Year. Company 3 Firefighter
of the Year is Dwayne Granger.

Jerry Merchant, Fire Chief of

Vinton spoke ‘to the group con-

cerning dedication, determina-

tion and operation of a good rural

firefighting station. He and his
wife Brenda were recognized for

outstanding service in the Vinton

area.

Brent Nunez was awarded an

appreciation plaque for 20 years
of service to the Volunteer Fire

Department. All Volunteer Fire
Board members were recognized

and awarded plaques. Represen-

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

— Located on Hwy.
culana|

dall McFatter as its Firefighter of tative Dan Flavin sent certifi-

s ADULT DANCE *
AT

FUN CENTRAL
Next to American Shrimp in Cameron

Saturday, January 29 - 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.

— Featuring Music By —

Wes & Dwayne Haney,
Casey Powell, Jody & Kaleb Trahan

Cover Charge: *5.00 — Must be 18 to Enter

a

NOTICE

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DONALD JANUARY, JAMES TOREAU, LEON DARBY, RONNIE

FOUNTAIN, TRACY BAILEY, ROY ELLISON, ROOSEVELT

FOUNTAIN, DEXTER eee FOUNTAIN, ET AL

VS. NO. 14137

STATE OF LOUISIANA, THROUGH THE DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH AND HOSPITALS

TO: All and former of and

‘Cameron Parish, who were legally licensed on or about November

4, 1994, to harvest oysters and who were Injured as a result of the

oyster harvesting season being closed in Calcasieu Lake on or

about November 1, 1994.

READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY

IT MAY AFFECT ‘YOUR RIGHTS

tn November of 1995, certain representative parties filed a

lawsuit on behalf of all persons as described above, to recover

money for any and all damages including but not limited to eco-

nomic losses as.a result of the oyster harvesting season being

for costs, expenses and attomey fees as approved by the Court,

to be paid out of compensatory and other damages obtained for

the benefit of class members. The costs and expenses of the liti-

gation will be borne by the class as a whole. These costs and

will be by the the

class. The amount of costs and expenses and any attorney fees

Paid to the attorneys representing the class will be determined by
the Court at the conclusion of the lawsuit and will be deducted

from any settlement or judgment obtained. in the event that no

favorable settlement or judgment is obtained, the class will not be

obligated to pay any attorney fees but members of the class may

be for the costs and expenses of the litigation.
You are further advised that in certifying this class action

fawsuit, the Court has not made any decision on the merits of the

controversy nor on the merits of any claim. These matters will be

decided in the claim process and in subsequent decisions by the

Court. However, all persons or entities making claims will be sub-

ject to the rules and penalties of the Court with regard to the mak-

ing of groundless claims and you will be required to supply such

proof of your claims as the Court may deem necessary. You have

the right, if you wish, to have an attorney of your choice present

any claim you contend you have for damages caused or aggra-

closed from October 31, 1994 through December 10, 1994. The

class

vated by the delay In opening the oyster season; however, you

willbe for any fees and expens-

es by your

for ali compensable
ter harvesting season on October 31, 1994 and remaining closed

through December 10, 1994. The STATE OF LOUISIANA, DEPART-

MENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS has denied liability for the

types of damages claimed by the class named in

this matter. On April 22, 1999, by Order of the Court, a class action

lawsuit was certified and all persons having claims for losses who

oysters on November 1, 1994 and

Parish WILL BE INCLUDED IN

i
i
i

IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO REMAIN A MEMBER

MUST COMPLETE AN OPT-OUT FORM IN

i

INVOLVEMENT IN THIS LAWSUIT.

If you elect to remain a member of the Ciass and do not

opt-out, you will be bound by all decisions of the Court, whether

regarding any and all matters asserted in this

if you become a participant in this lawsuit (by not

requesting to be excluded from this tawsuit and thereafter com-

plying with all further Orders of the Court), you may through your

attorney of record or the Plaintiff&#39; class counsel negotiate an

‘of your claim, subject to court approval
and payment of attorney&#39 fees and costs as ordered by the

Court.
The names of the persons nominated as class represen-

Court&#39 office, Cameron, Louisiana.

IF THIS NOTICE APPLIES TO YOU AND YOU DO NOT

MEMBERS OF THE JOHNSON Bayou 4-H club

Senior Citizen bingo where

ed gifts to the seniors.

RECOVERY

Cont. from Pg 1

ling bull. While we had the cow,

Calvin Jinks had her head, Joe

Murphy had her tail, and I was

trying to tie her feet, the bull

yearling hooked Calvin in his

back, so we let them go until the

helicopter came.

He took us to the Cameron

courthouse where little Dr.

Steven Carter was taking care of

the people who were brought in.

He got right on that boy& back
where he was hooked. We were

kind of proud of Dr. Steven

Carter. Then he made me and my

whole crew take a shot.I don’t

know what it was for, must have

been for typhoid fever. He kept

they helped serve and also-present-

‘The Johnson Bayou’ Sr. 4-H

club held its first meeting of the

new year Jan. 11. The president,
Joshua Barentine, called’ the

meeting to order.

Juanita Cox gave a ‘demon-

stration on “Beautiful Beadery.”
The club was awarded the

Outstanding Club Award for the

months of October and Novem-

be! r.

4-H &lt;Leade Jo Griffith,
informed the members abou the

Ice Pirates games.
Mrs. Penny and the club

played a game involving proper
rules for every day life.

Natalie Griffith, Reporter

us patched up
b we stayed

pretty skinned up. I sent the

Jinks boy to the Cameron side

with the animals and they sent

me another fellow, I can’t remem-

ber his name. We did this until

we got all the cattle out.

Then it was time to pick up
vaults. This was about a month

and a half after Audrey.
About the worst place was

along the south side of Intra-

coastal Canal. We got everything
we could find from Creole “to

Cameron, all in the marsh, every-

thing dead or alive, we brought it

out.
From there we went to Little

Chenier and checked them out.

When we got to the road that

goes from Creole to Lake

Charles, about half way the road

in the canal we spotted a school
bus. The water was about an inch

and a_half. I asked Charles.

Wayne Vincent to check it out. he

jump in and went inside to see

what it looked like. He came back

and hollered at me that the bus

was full of dead men. So Joe Mur-

phy and I went in the bus with

Charles Vincent. We didn’t have
an oxygen so we couldn’t

stay under too long at a time. The
bodies were at the top of the bus
and the only way we could get
them out was through the wind-
shield, which was broken out.
There were five bodies in the bus.

le crossed the Ms

the hard work they put out in

three months, These were some

of the hottest days I can remem-

ber and they worked hard. I

would like to thank Superior Oil

Co. for letting us use the marsh

buggy and sled. I would: like to

thank McFillen Air Park for their

help. They were very, very help-
ful. I know little Dr. Steven

Carter has passed away, but I

would like to thank him for keep-
ing my crew together, taped up,
and patched up the time we were

there. If I forgot anyone, I&# sor-

ry but I want to thank him or her

anyway for their help.
God-Bless you and thank you.

/s/ Clayton T. Nunez, Sr.
(337) 328-7550

Birth announced
KATIE ELIZABETH MHIRE

« ‘Clayton and Sheila Mhire of

Grand Lake announce the birth

of their first child, Katie Eliza-

beth, Dec. 26, 1999, at ‘Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital. She

weighed 7 Ibs 4 ozs.
:

Grandparents are the late

Evans ..T.” Mhire of Grand

Chenier, Peggy Mhire Matthew
and Wes Matthew of Kaplan,

Francis and Kathy Basco of Cre-

ole and Linda Smith of Westlake.

River close by the catfish locks.
We found some vaults and wild

horses. We made them cross and

put them on Little Chenier ridge.
Then I think the Crain Brothers
took over from there going east.

After three months and that far
in the marsh my crew and I

turned it over to the Crain Broth-
ers.

Now, I would like to thank all

my crew wherever they are, if
they are still alive today for all

lial

cates of commendation to all
members. Both adult and junior
firefighters attended the ban-

quet.
‘The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Volunteer Fire Dept. meets the
first Tuesday evening of each
month beginning at 6 p.m. at the
Grand Lake Fireman’s Center.

Volunteers are always welcome.
Contact Fire Chief Rickey Faulk

if you have any questions or

would like information on how to

join the department, 598-4133.

Butane Ga
For Homes Bevonp

Tue Gas Mains
‘Coonnc « Waren HeaTa

REFRIGERATION

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe Cuances

PHONE: 439-4051

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish School Board
2000 BOARD MEETINGS

Finance Committee Meeting: 3 p.m.
Regular Meeting: 4 p.m. i

° Monday, February 14

° Thursday, March 9

¢ Monday, April 10

° Monday, May 8

e Monday, June 5
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Andrea Meekins and a unidentified fand delegate.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Miss Outdoors and Mom

enjoy visit to Cameron

(EDITOR’S NO

Mhire, Fur and Wildlif oe

of Cambridg

»

Maryland at-

Festival in

Andrea and I had an absolute-

ly wonderful time in Cameron!

Our three day schedule was

packed full of non-stop excite-

ment from the time we arrived in

Lake Charles. The people in

Cameron are like none

ne
that I

have ever met. Each and every

person that we met was so kind,

more than hospitabl happy and

loved to
” for your festival.

The festival events were fabu-

lous Andrea loved to be able to

host family, Mr.

phy, and Lisa an Daniel and

our lovely Cammi. Also, an enor-

mous thank you to Pat and

James Trahan, Gayla, Angela,
and anyone whose names I may

have forgotten. The food was

incredible and the get-togethers

at homes and dance halls were

fantastic.
I also want to thank each of

fe three nights of pageant direc-

a. special thank you must also

be extended to Sue Broussard,
for making sure that Andrea

looked as beautiful as every

queen and contestant there!

Mandy, we love you, and hope
that you stay in touch. We look

forward to seeing whomever will

be coming to Cambridge as part
of the Louisiana delegation.

‘And finally, how about that

parade! I have never celebrated

Mardi Gras, and I know that

New Orleans is known for that,
but the parade, street festivities,

and fairgrounds were awesome!

In order to make sure that the

entire community knows ho
appreciative Andrea and I are, I

would be most grateful if you
would consider printing this in

your local newspaper. We loved

every minute of our trip.
Micki Meekins

(aka Miss Outdoor’s mom)
and

Andrea Meekins

(1999 Miss Outdoors)

Champion and

Champion animals sold last Sat-
Reserve

urday during the Cameron

Parish Junior Livestock Show

and Sale were as follows:

pion Steer-and Parish
Bred Champ exhibited by
Bret Wicke, bought by Sweet

Lake Land and Oil for $2100.
Champion Lamb, exhibited by

Blake Morphy,
1

bought by Badon

and Ranier, $1650.
Champion Hog, exhibited by

Colby Nunez, bought by Mickey
& Mae Ann Hebert, Richard,
Sturlese, Cam Mart Shell, and
Wertz Club Pigs, $5,000.

Champion Goat, exhibited by
Jacob Wilkers bought by

Hibernia Bank, $1,000.
Champion Meat Pen of Rab-

bits, exhibited by Tyler Theriot,
boug by Boone Corner, $500.

Champion Broilers, exhibited
by John

P
Richard, bought by

Coastal Laundry, Roy Bailey
Construction and Cameron State

»
$4

Reserve Champion Steer,
exhibited by Leah Billedeaux,

bought by Cameron Communica-

tions, US Unwired, Dupont
Building and Billy Navarre,

$1800.
Reserve Champion Lamb,

exhibited by Paige Jouett, bought
by Conway LeBleu and Billy

Navarre, $1300.

Reserve Champion Hog, ex-

hibited by Andre Savoie, bought

by Hixson Funeral Home, Wertz

Club Pig, Billy noe Bourq
Smith Wood:

Cameron Conmuci
and Mae

exhibited by Holly Manuel,

bought by Miller Livestock, $500.
Reserve Champion Meat Pen

of Rabbits, exhibite by Gregoire
Theriot, boug by Sweet Lake

Tend
a

and Oil, $300
erve Champi Broilers,exhibit by Joshua Walker,

bought by Dupont Building,
$400.

Reserve Parish Bred Champi-
on Steer, exhibited by Shylyn
Nunez, bought by Sweet Lake

Land and Oil, $2000.
: Champi Parish Bred Lamb,

exhibited by Joshua Savoi
bought by tee pn Cameron

Sale come a &quo Lamb,
exhibited i Tiffany Savoi

bou by Roger Vincent and Cai

Cam Fair, $7
Champion Parish Bred Hog,

exhibited by Chance Doxey,
bought by Hibernia, $1,000.

Reserve Parish Bred Hog,
exhibited by Casie McDaniel,

bought by Miller Livestock, $750.

oon

In this world there are only two

tragedies. One is not getting
what one wants and the other

is getting it.
—Oscar Wilde

eee

oes

Never tell people how to do

things. Tell them what to do and

they will surprise you with their

ingenuity.

School Board

expresses
appreciation
Dear Editor:

The Cameron Parish Schoo
Board appreciates the communi-

ty support exhibited in our two

recent bond elections.
The next formal step in

School .District 15 Giockb
will be for the School Board to

adopt a resolution advertising
the bonds for sale. This will be

done at our Feb 14, meeting

the March meeting,
bonds will be delivered in April.

Renovations and construction

can begi soon after this process

is

The students, faculty, and

community in School District 15

can look forward to the improve-
ment of their school facilities and

to more technology to enhance

instruction and increase student

learning.
Capital improvements and

major construction are addressed

within each school district. The

residents of School District 15

are commended for their support
of improved school facilities and

additional technology in class-

rooms.
Judith Jones,

Superintendent
Board Secretary

Ss Cameron

honor roll
The South Cameron High

School honor roll for the third six

weeks is as follows: (*denotes
banner roll).

Eighth grade - John Alexan:

der, Brett Bocciel Micha
Bercier, Jeni Lynn Cormier,

Jacob Dahlen, Lacey Deroche,
Richard Dane Desonier, Beau

Duhon*, Raphiel Heard, Jacob
Johnso Jamie LaBov Tara

LaBlanc Lyndi LeBoeuf, Aerial

Richard, Joby Richard*, Serena

Richard Nicole Roux, Joseph
Heath Treme, John Paul

Trosclair, Amand Venable.
Ninth grade - Lynsi Conner,

Ashley Kelley, Parry Dean

LaLande, Terry Menard, -Nunez,
Chelsi Styron*, Travis Swire.

Tenth grade - Lynn Nguyen*,
Garry Primeaux, Matthew
Sand Julie Trahan, Saman-

tha Trahan, Tess Dimas, Nicole

Higgins, Erica Baccigalopi.
Eleventh grade - Ryan Bour-

riaque, Dustin Broussard, Jen-

nifer Conner, Randall Cormi
Kayla Kelley*, Melissa

Lande*, Joshua Picou*, Kristen

Repp, Alexis Savoie, Trist Sem
en, Justin Swire, Bl.

Twelfth grade -

Sabr
Wolfe, Tracie Weldon, James

Walker, Josh Savoie Davi Lee

Savoie Lauren *, Angela

tany McDaniel*, Misty Mallett,
Cassie Little, Brandi Hebert*,

sie Guthrie Renee Guillor
Carmen Gayneaux, Josh Dupuie,

Ashley Doxey, Jessica Dimas,
Nandi Desonier*, Terri Lynn
Conner*, Kasey Brown Danielle

Brown*, ‘Barrett Boudoin, Jessica

Benoit, ens Benoit, Brandi
McDaniHackbe
hono roll

e Hackberr School honor

roll
fofo the third six weeks period

has been announced as. follows:

(*denotes all A’s).
Kevin Alford, cnay Back-

lund, Samantha lund, Drew

Beard Leah Billedea Emily
Bird, Ethan Bird, Lauren Brous-

sard, Jarin Brow Lindsey Buf-

ford, Marcus Bufford, Trace

Buford.
Wiley Clement, Lindy Del-

ome*, Tabitha Deville, Shantel

Dykeman*, Drew East, Clinton

Granger*, Mandy Gremillion,

cart ey Heath Hebert,
Sarai Kelsey Helmer*,Raitl Hick Mason Hicks,

Hicks, Sean Hicks.
Amber Johnson Kaitlyn

Johnson*, Lauren Johnson*
Matthew LaBauve, Aaron

LaBove*, Chelsie _LaBove,

CHRISTIAN WOMEN had this float in the Martin Luther King parade held in Cameron last

Saturday. The parade was sponsored by the Cameron NAACP Chapter.

Cam. Elm.

honor roll
Cameron Elementary School

honor roll for the third six weeks

of school has been announced by
Earl Booth, principal, as follows:

(denotes all A’s).
grade - Jodic Gaspard,

Kelly Guidr Brittany Hicks*,
Jade Hill*, Sean January, Jerrica

‘Mock, Kase Mock, Jadah

Primeaux, Taylor Rhodes Dar-

yan Richard* Racissa Savoie
Matti Smith, Steven Sturlese.

Second grad - Molly Alexan-

der*, Jolie Boudreaux, Kerri

Cooke Barrett Doxey, ‘Kately
Horn*, Mikalee Mooney*, Dex

Murphy Shaley Racca*, Caleb

Roux*, Ross Rowland*, Christo
pher ‘Trahan* Travis Trahan*.

Third grade - Kayal Dronet,
Lakasha Fassie Blake Mou-

ton*, Jody Trosclair*, Blair
Willis.

Fourth grade - Amanda

Benoit, Kayla Bertrand*, Lori

Boullion* James Cormier, Kris-

tyn Du aie* Karrie Fontenot,
Rachael Fountain*, Danielle

Gaspard, Daniel Kelley Austin

Larue*, Dejesus Mouton*, Erika

Pickett, Mindy Randall, Daniel
Roberson Kami Savoie*,

Thomas Lee Trosclair*.
Fifth grade - B. J. Abshire,

Baret Ber Aaron Doxey*,
Stephanie Larue, Dylan Leidig*,

* Lacy Randall*, “Sha Richard,
Chance Savoie, Michael Savoi
Mindy Smith, Kade Terro.

Sixth grade - D’Nae Desonier,
Joshua Hilton, Shayla LaBove,
Mercedes Lassien, Albert Mou-

ton*, Paul Nguyen Chelsea

Phillips, Barton Vidrine*, Callie

Seventh grade - Toni

Boudoin, Dane Dupont, Gam-

brelle Primeaux*, Glenn Trahan,

Heather Woodgett.

Hillary LaBove, Lindsay LaBove,
Andrew LaFleur*, Leah La-

Fleur*, Jacob LeJuin Joseph
LeJuine, Mandy Michalko*,
Steven Miller, Nickalus Moore.

Kevin Ortego*, Julia Per-

rodin, Jacob Poole, Joseph Portie,
Emma Reed, Lettie Russell,
Paige Sanders, Allyson Sanne
Shelby Sanner, Meghan Ship
Lori Shove*, Micah Silver, Lisa

Smith, Megan Spicer*, Brittany
Thomas and Morgan Venable.

Fur Festival Results

PARISH TRAP SHOOTING

Friday Competition
Jr. Girls - ist, Christina

Boudreaux.
Jr. Boys - Ist, Brett Bacciga-

lopi; 2nd, Kaleb Trahan; 3rd,

Andy Oliver Jr.
Sr. Women - Ist, Dee Dee

Nunez; 2nd, Susan Racca; 3rd,
Lana Boudreau

Sr. Men - ist, Mike Mudd;
2nd, Bryon Richard; 3rd, Junior

Veneable.
STATE TRAP SHOOTING

Saturday Competition
Jr. Girls - 1st, Christina

Boudreaux.
dr. Boys - 1st, Aaron Gran

2nd, Cody Benton; 3rd, J.

Boudreaux
Sr. Women - 1st, Dee Dee

Nunez; 2nd, Lena Boudreaux;

83rd Cody Veneable
Sr. Men - Ist, Ben Welch; 2nd,

J. R. Veneable; 3rd, Patrick The-
riot.

SKINNING
Men’s Muskrat

Ist, Ben Welch, 21.42 sec.;

2nd, ‘Michae Dow 53.29 sec.;

8rd, Greg Comeaux, 1:37. afomen’s Mu:

1st, Bronwen votan 34.46

sec.; 2nd Linda Dahlen, 50.42

sec.; 3rd, Rachel Watkins,
1:13.29.

Men’s Nutria

1st, Ben Welch, 2:31.35; 2nd,
Michae Dowd, 4:37.48; 3rd, Eric

Broussard, 4:42.14.
Women’s Nutri:

1st, Rachel ene 2:3 65:

2nd, Bronwen 5:48.38.

Jr. Youth

1st, Jacob Dahlen, 2:03.91.

TRAP SELINMen’

1st, Ben WEI i a 51; 2nd,
Michael Dowd, 2:11.

Women e
st, Bronwen LaLande,

1 2 71; 2nd, Rachel Watkins,
1:27.86; 4th, Linda Dablen,
2:07.34.

Sr. Your

1st, Michelle &qu 58.96;
2nd, Louis pagee 1:14.79.

Jr. Yout

1st, Michael Dow 46.25;
2nd, Jacob Dahlen, 55.66.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
JANUARY - MAY 2000

Grand Lake — Tuesday

Jan, 11,Feb.
Mar. Gio 21

Apr.
May 1 30

Lena’s Cajun Kitchen.

..

.

8:45-9:15

Granger Cove Fire Stati 9:40-10:0
Ada

s

Aguill .

10:35-11:05

Ina L 1E1O-11:35

Mrs.Wilfre Og ones 11 12:15

Margie Savoie ....-

30-12:55

McKinley Brous 5-1:30

Th. Duhon .....

200-2:25

Hackberry School — Wednesd
Jan. 12, 26

Feb. 9,23
Mar. 8, 22

Jan.
Feb.
Mar.

Apr.
May

School ......------
9:00-11:20

Mrs. Roland Jinks
.

11:30-11:55

Robert Billiot
.

.

12:05-12:35

Jimmy Leger .
.

12:45-1:10

Rod Guilbeaux _1:25-1:50

tay
ean ~

2:05-2:30

Creole — Monday

Jan. 3, 17 (Holiday), 31

Feb. 14, 28

Mar.

—

13,27

Apr. 1 2 (Holiday)

May

So Ca Blem
.

.

.8:30 45

Lauridsos 250-1
anders Offi | 122
South Cameron

n

Hos 12:
Headstart -

Grand Lake School — Tuesday

Jan. 4,18
Feb. 1 15, 29

Mar. 14, 28

Apr. 11, 25 (Holiday)
May 9, 23

School é . . -

8:30-12:30

Boone’s Com
2

12:35-1:05.

Delores Aguillard..... --

1:30-1:55

Hackberry — Wednesday

Jan. 6,20
Feb. 31Mar.

Apr. 3 ’(ifoli
May 11,

Post Office
.

School

ARCHERY
Saturday - State Only

Jr. Youth

1st, Matt Miller, Grand Che-

nier; nd, Bart Vidrine, Grand

ChenBow Hunter Men

1st, Alfred Trahan, Cameron;
2nd, Jim Ma Lake Charles.

(en’s Open
Ist, ao January, Grand

Chenier; 2nd, Erik Burleigh,
Cameron.

RETRIEVER DOG TRIALS

Friday Results
Senior Division

(The dog’s name and name of

handler are listed in that order)

1st, Trip, Richard Romero;

2nd, Tank, Stephen Canik; 3rd,
Honey, Pete Picou; 4th, Zeus
Kelsey Chesson.

Junior Division

1st, Zeus, Kelsey Chesson;

2nd, Tank, Steph Canik; 3rd,
Ange Bu Bertrand.

ay ResultsSeni Division

ist, Jack, Frank Bush; 2nd,

Chanc Randy Cormier, 3rd,
Doc, Frank Bush; 4th, Mae,

Frank Bush.
Jack and Frank Bush

received the Oliver Broussard

Memo Award.
GOO: E& CALLING CONT

Sr. S peckie Belly
1st, Shane Himel; fre David

Authement; 3rd, Randel Hebert
Intermediate Speckle Belly
ist, Cody Vidrine; 2nd,

Chance Doxey.
dr. Speckle Belly

Ist, Scott Savoie; 2nd, Lex

Theriot; 3rd, Adam Sturlese.

ir. Snow Goose

1st, David Authement; 2nd,

Jo ‘Mos 3rd, Randell Hebert.

Intermediate Snow Goose

1st, Chance Doxey.
Jr. Snow Goose

1st, Cody Richard; pe Lex

Theriot; 3rd, E. J. Allert.
DUCK C

Sr.

1st, David Authement; 2nd,
David Sturlese; 3rd, Allen Vin-

cent.

1st, Adam Stavi 2nd, Bob-

by Jorda 3rd, E. J. Allert.
Intermediate

1st, Chance Doxey; 2nd, Cody

Vidri 3rd, Chance Baccigalo
&#39;ST SHUCKING

Women’s

ist, Bena Meaux, 1

2nd, Susie LeBlanc, 1:12.9)

Linda Dahlen, 1:18.18.
MEN&qu

3rd, Robert Doxey, 2:13.94.

All events except the dog tri-
als received for first place a

screen print jacket and second

plac a screen print windbreaker,
third place a fur festival souvenir

of their choice. The dogs received
trophies.

Subscribe to the PILOT

ist, Oren DeBarge, 1:18.38;

2nd, Scott Primeaux, 1:18.51;



DUCK SEASON ENDS

__.

This&#39;6 day duck season went

\
‘out with a bang. With 70 and 80

degree temperatures the last
‘ it was really tough. Low
; water surely didn’t help. Now I

ee we&# see colder weather,

Du it’s all over.

I did make an afternoon hunt

‘on the last with two friends.

|,.W saw lots of ducks flying by,
only managed to get two&#39;m

is and one speckle belly. We

igilid lose 3 ducks, but again, birds

SPECIAL GOOSE SEASON
A special conservation order

.for Louisiana will let the snow

“and blue goose season reopen

eb. 7 and run through March

; During this special season,

‘only blue and snows can =

en, however there is no daily lim-

!94t, mo possession limit. You may

‘also use an unplugged shotgun
|

“and also use an electronic call.

..
Shooting hours will be one

“half hour before sunrise, until

“one half hour after sunset.

This is to try to decrease the

“population of blue and snow

“geese.

a BOAT SHOW
Lots of folks took in the boat

“show along with hunting and

“fishing booths at the Lake

jCharles Civic Center last week-

tend.
The annual tradition for out-

‘door enthusiasts - the Louisiana

Sportsman’s Show returns to the

New Orleans Dome Wed., March

The following is a list of the

animals that were named the

:: Parish Bred Champions at the

& Cameron Parish Junior Live-

stock Show, along with exhibitor,
their club and th name of the

breeder:
Beefmaster Heifer, Trista

Semien, South Cameron FFA,

Braford Bull, Cheree Theriot,
rand Lake 4-H, Nicklaus Pinch.

Braford Heifer, Jeremy Nu-

nez, South Cameron Elem. 4-H,
Brandi Jo McDaniel.

Brahman Bull, Blake Bonsall,
South Cameron Elem. 4-H, J. B.

Meaux & Sons.
Brahman Heifer, Brett Ri-

chard, Grand Chenier Elem. 4-H,
Jeff Richard.

Red Brangus Bull, and Red

Brangus Heifer, Scott Myers,
South Cameron High 4-H, Scott
Myers.

AOB Brahman Influence

ull, David Lee Savoie, South

‘cameron FFA, Chance Bacciga-
lopi. §

%

AOB -Brahman

_

Influence

Heifer, Michael Boudreaux,
South Cameron High 4-H, J & P

‘arms.
- Hereford Bull, Sarah Richard,

Grand Lake 4-H, Benjamin
Richard.

: Hereford Heifer, Kelsi Kiffe,
Cameron Elementary 4-H, Vickie
Kiffe.

Polled Hereford Bull, Trey
Wilkerson, Sout Cameron High

{ 4-H, J & P Farms.

:

Polled Hereford Heifer, Chase

& LeBoeuf, South Cameron High 4-

H.J & P Farms.

: ‘Simmental Bull, Barrett

* Hebert, Grand Chenier Elem. 4-

: H, Brandi Hebert.
==» Limousin Bull, Gregoire The-

fiot, Grand Lake 4-H, Heather

‘aylor. «

“SALE”
————

Aut LaCrosse

Hie Boots

Loose & Tight Ankle

20 Ga. - 2 3/4&

#4 MAX.........Box *6.00

12Ga.-2 9/4& # 2,3,

15-Sun., March 19.

There will be over 400 booths

covering the entire dome floor.

Make your plans.

Redfish running good in

Grand Chenier’s Mermentau Riv-

er, according to Robert Dowd.

The weather has been right and

anglers are enjoying the weather

plus their catch.
Lacassine Refuge has, low

water problem like most marsh-

es. ‘This‘may cancel the March

15, opening of the impoundment
according to Vicki Grafe, refuge

mi “a

‘Th pool is so low that fish are

concentrated in the canals, deep
pot holes and deep trails.

Tm sure the alligators are

having a feeding frenzy.
‘We&#3 find out more later in

February.
Toledo Bend has been hit by

some local anglers and they did

rather well, using chartreuse and
white 3/8 and 1/2 ounce spinner
baits in about 4 feet of water over

the weed beds.
Sam Rayburn Lake is having

low water problems as the lake’s

running 8 to 9 feet lower than

normal.

NEWS TALK
Warren A. Delacroix II of

New Orleans, a commercial fish-

erman and Henry Jerry Stone,
M.D. of Baton Rouge, a surgeon
and avid hunter and fishermen,
have both been appointed to the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission.

- Parish Bred Champs told

at Parish Livestock Show

Limousin Heifer, Christian

McCall, Grand Chenier Elem. 4-

H, Josh Savoie.
AOB -Non-Brahman_Influ-

ence Heifer, Guidry,
Grand Lake 4-H, Lance Guidry.

Market Lamb, Joshua Savoie,
South Cameron High, Uland

Guidry.
---Market -Steer,.-Brett .Wicke,

Grand Lake 4-H, WW Cattle Co.

Market Hog, Chance Doxey,
South Cameron High 4-I=, Supe-
rior Swine.

ad

D not offer advice that has not

been seasoned by your own per-

formance.
—Henry S. Haskins

+

factory

glaziers/

Attention all
ret

union & non union pliant

workers,

plasterers, con:

insulators, machinist
,

operators, welders, pipefitters,

paperworkers sheetmetal workers,

steeiworkers, a!

You may have bee!

period of time, and
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Cox going
to state

tournament
Grand Lake High School’s

sole wrestler, David Cox, will

participate in the State

Wrestling Tournament at the

Pontchartrain Center in New

Orleans Feb. 4 and 5.

David is having an excellent
season with a 29-3 record. He

placed first at the Acadiana

Takedown Tournament and the

McKinley Christmas Tourna-

ment. He placed second at the

Fountainbleu, Bossier and Brus-

ly Tournaments. He went on to

place first at the Baton Rouge
Invitational, Airline Invitational

and the Lee High Invitational.
He also earned the Outstand-

ing Wrestler Award for those

three tournaments. Last week-

end he captured the first place
title at the Ken Cole Tourna-

ment.
David is coached by his dad,

James “Bozo” Cox and the Sul-

phur High School wrestling
coaches, Brady Cunningham,
John Paul Duhon, Burt Walker

and Stanley Joyce. He travels

with the Sulphur team.

5th Sunday sing
The Fifth Sunday singing will

be cancelled for this session. The

next scheduled date will be

announced at a later time.

BASKETBALL
Johnson Bayou 69, Reeves

55 - Johnson Bayou moved their
record to 18-10 as they beat

eves. Casey Trahan scored 19,
John Trahan and Sam Coleman
13, and Chris McGee scored 14
for the Rebels.

Oberlin 49, South Cam-
eron 48 - Oberlin outscored the

Tarpons 20-17 in the final quar-

ter and came up with a one point
win over South Cameron. Donnie

January had 13 points, Jay Suire
10 and Jeffery DeShields 9 for
the 0-3 Tarpons in district play.

Bell City 56, Grand Lake
39 - The Grand Lake Hornets fell
to 0-3 in district as they lost to

Bell City. Scott Young scored 11

poin to lead the Hornet scorers.
it 75, Hack

32 - The Mustangs fell to 14-
as they lost a non-district game
to Lacassine. Whitney Drounett
scored 9 points to lead the Mus-

28.

Z

South Cameron 72, Ober-
lin 82 - The Lady Tarpons won

their first district game as they
beat Oberlin. Brittany McDaniel
scoréd 24 points, Melissa La-
Lande 13, and Ashley Nunez 14

for the Lady Tarpons.
Bell City 66, Grand Lake

38 - Grand Lake Lady Hornets
fell to 1-2 in district as they lost
to Bell City. Cheri Babineaux
scored 12 points and Heather

Granger 10 for the Lady Hornets.
Hackberry 62, Lacassine

17 - The Hackberry Lady Mus-

tangs moved to 27-1 as they beat

THE CENTRAL GULF COAST

RV & CAMPIN
«x SH

LAKE CHARLE CIVIC CE

OW ~

NUP USA esos

IT&#3 THE LARGEST INDOOR
__

RV SHOW & SALE BETWEEN
=

HOUSTON & NEW ORLEANS!
OVER 40 DIFFERENT BRANDS OF

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES ON DISPLAY UNDER ONE ROOF!

THE ENTIRE CIVIC CENTER PACKED!

9 PM « Saturday 10

* RV ACCESSORIES

* RVGENERATORS
|

* RV FINANCING

AM-8PM = Sunday

Children 6-

painters,

boilermakers, bricklayers, carpenters,

ist electrici lat :

oe
maintenance,

nd other trades:

retired, contract,

sandblasters,

lassworkers, quarrymen,
struction workers,

n exposed to asbest

be eligible to be scr

and

eened for

Lacassine in a non-district game.

Lindsey Bufford scored 17, Penni

Wing 15, and Tobie Devall 10 for
the Lady Mustangs.

Lake Arthur 79, South
Cameron 74 - South Cameron

fell to 0-4 in district as they lost
to Lake Arthur. Mike Kennedy
scored 22, Jeffery DeShields 18

and Donnie January 17 for the

Tarpons.

Starks 59, Grand Lake 46 -

Grand Lake lost their fourth dis-

trict game as they fell to Starks.

Kris Howerton scored 13 and

Scotty Young 11 for the Hornets.

Johnson Bayou 51, Hack-

berry 35 - Johnson Bayou won

the district game with Hackber-

ry. Jake Buford scored 12 for the

Sam Coleman had 14

points and John Trahan 10 for

the 20-10 Rebels.

Lake Arthur 56, South
Cameron 33 - The Lady Tarpons

fell to 1-3 in district as they lost

S. C. Jr. 4-H

Club meets
The. South Cameron High

Junior 4-H Club held its monthly
meeting Jan. 6. Courtney Benoit

and Sabrina Wolfe gave talks.

Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux and

Mr. Mike LaVergne passe out

awards for contests held in the

past ‘several months. Mr. Mike

played Ag in the Bag and Tara

LeBlanc won. Mrs. Penny gave

an educational lesson on eti-

quette.
Tara LeBlanc, Reporter

ce

Bayou 28- Hackberry moved to

1-0 in district as they beat John-

son Bayou. Lindsey Bufford

scored 16, and Penni Wing 13 for

the Lady Mustangs. Amber Jinks

scored 11 points for Johnson Bay-
ou.

Grand Lake 57, Starks 55 -

Grand Lake evened their district

record at 7-2 as they beat Starks.

Natalie Precht scored 17, Cheri

os or silica for a

to Lake Arthur. Brittany Mc-

Daniel scored 9 for the Lady Tar-

P

Babineaux 1 and Heather

Granger 10 for the Lady Hornets.
ons.

Hackberry 49, Johnson

Sales &a Service — New & Used
‘ We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

PROM

2ZOOO—

You&#3 invited to attend the Fashion show of the year

It’s a Prom Party!
Com join us Sunday January 30 2000, at 2:00 p.m.

to see the latest in Prom Fashions.

Guys, parents and teens are welcome to join us

on this da of fun. Hope to see you there!

Jennings Strand Theatre
sponsore by

TRES CHI
441 N. Main Jennings 824-5636

Resister in store for BIG Discounts to be given away on Prom Dresses.

‘THERE WILL BE NO ADMISSION FEES.

LEUKEMIA,

oe PERSONAL INJURY

ASBEST osis,

MESOTHELIOM
LUNG CANCER,

ation also availabl

LIVER CANCER,
Ins LY MPHOMA
EXPOSURE

Represent
RAIN CANCER,

Ce.
AND NON-HODGK

CAUSED BY CHEMICAL

Any claims filed will be against

A CANCER,
oR SILICOSIS.

oR WRONGFUL

product manufacturers,

not previous employers.-
Now!

so
o¢ Call for an appointmen

|
,

1888-2

e for:

DEATH

oo

souacan me

FOR SALE

2 1/2 bath Acad

one fenced in a

1 1/2 miles 1

Cathedral cei
walk-in closets

wood floors, ne

metal roof. Do

storage area:

Must see to ap
4828 after 5 p.

GRAND L/
1/2 bath, 2800

fireplace, 2

garage, 5.65

school, must

Owner Agen
10/14tfc.

GRAN
1.5 ACRE

division locate

$20,000.
5.15 ACR

Street at

$51,500.
JUST RE

3/2 on 1.5 act

pool and

arage/works!$129,
1995 Si

mobile home
with fenced

may be sold s

Call Moi
@436-4439 &
2573 home
1V/17tfec.

°c
The Ce

testing fc

ing locat

The Ce

tions an

morning:



REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Three bedroom,
2.1/2 bath Acadian style home‘on

one fenced in acre approximately
1 1/2 miles west of hospital.

Cathedral ceiling, jacuzi tub,
walk-in closets, new carpet and

wood floors, new central unit and

metal roof. Double garage and 2

storage areas, many extras.

Must see to appreciate. Call 542-

4828 after 5 p.m. 1/27-2/10p.

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2

1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplace, 2 car garage, RV

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habco ity,
Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.
10/14tfec.

GRAND LAKE
1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

@ivision located off McCain&#39 Rd.

$20,000.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s amp.

$51,500.
JUST REDUCED: Spacious

3/2 on 1.5 acres with swimming

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Vannese

“Flossy” Saltzman would like to

take this time to thank everyone
who graciously gave of their time

and prayers during our loss. To

Father McGrath, thank you for

such a personal and moving
mass. To those who cooked to

keep our stomachs fed while our

souls were starving, thank you so

much. Word cannot express to

the following people who went

the extra mile “Shoonie” Breaux,

Margaret Butts, Gracie Sonnier,
Maw Maw Ethel, Mr. Gilbert,
Shirley Chesson, and Delores

‘LaBove thank you so very much.

Thank you to those who sent

spiritual and floral bouquets for

they brought much needed sun-

shine into&#39; dark day. Miss

Matilda, Sissy, Linda Hoffpauir,
Hixson Funeral Home and Grand

Lake EMT. Thank you for all of

the little extras you& did. To

anyone we may have missed,

please accept our thank you.
God Bless.

Eunice, Ollan, Floyd & Families.

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

jean Tradition, Discovery,
ind ind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,

Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler &

Mallard. All units at one location

with over 200 to choose from at

BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfc. -

FOR SALE

VALENTINE DAY is

Monday, February 14. Lovely
Balloon Bouquets - Less Expen-
sive than flowers! Nightshirt-in-
a-can, windchimes, bath-n-body,
stuffed animals, porcelain and

ceramic items, custom gift bas-

kets, Call Create A Gift at 598-

2878. Delivery to all of Cameron

and Calcasieu parishes. Early
offers welcome! 1/27-2/10p.

BIG SCREEN: TV for sale.

Take on small payments. good
credit required. 1-800-398-3970.

1/27-2/3p.

1990 CHEVY pickup, auto.,
aM diti $3700.

pool and double

arage/workshop with efficiency.
$129,

1995 SCHULTZ 16X80

mobile home on beautiful lot

with fenced back ‘yard.Trailer
may be sold separately. $39,900.

Call Moffett Realty, Inc.

@436-4439 & ask for Grace - 598-

2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
1V/I17tfe.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding, &

Carpentry. Call 542-4021. 12/23-

2/10p.

ELLIOTT & SON. houses lev-

eled and raised. Rotten sills

changed. Camp houses raised.
Friendly service, 25 years experi-

ence. Free estimates. Call after 5

p.m. at 438-5468. 1/20-2/10p.

at FUN CENTRA
Next to American Shrim in Cameron

WE WILL BE OPEN FRIDAY AT 5 PM.

« Surround Sound = Big Screen TV

=» PoolTables = Beer

# Wine Coolers
— Must BE 18 To EnreR —

ing locations in January.

mornings.

e CENSUS EMPLOYMENT
The Census Bureau will be accepting applications and

testing for part-time and full time personnel at the follow-

GRAND CHENIER FIRE STATION

¢ Thursday, January 20 -- 1:00 p.m.

+ Monday, January 17 -- 6:00 p.m.

HACKBERRY RECREATION CENTER

* Thursday, January 13 -- 1:00 p.m.
¢ Thursday, January 27 -- 1:00 p.m.

¢ Saturday, January 22 --1:00 p.m.

The Census Bureau will continue to accept applica-
tions and test at the Police Jury Annex on Thursday

RUN: Jan. 13, 20, 27 (J-38)

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
nd payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Congratulations! You&#39; found

a

terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39 day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7

AC,
Call 527-0278. 1/26p.

FOR SALE: 1995 Geo Prizm.

5 speed, 4 door, CD player with

AM/EM radio, new windshield,
cloth interior with vinyl backing,

AC, carpet, tinted windows. Color

Misty Teal Mica. Price $5500.
For more information contact

Brandi at 775-5711 or 542-4552.

1/27-2/3p.

1988 CUTLASS Ciera, 4 door,
auto, AC, runs good! $2800. Call

527-0278. U/26p.

1990 FORD Probe, auto., AC,
very nice, $2800. Call 527-0278.

V/26p.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: At Ruby
Hebert’s house, 1371 Marshall.

Hwy 82 - East. Saturday, Jan. 29

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m, Four family
sale. Men’s_ shirts; women’s

clothes; small to large sizes;
women’s shoes sizes 7 1/2 to 9

1/2. Purses and miscellaneous.

U27p.

ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE

AT NO CHARGE

TO the PUBLIC

RESUME PREPARATION

JOB REFERRAL

CAREER ASSESSMENT
COMPUTER TUTORIALS

COMMUNITY RESOURCES

JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP

ViSiIT THE CAMERON

WORKFORCE CENTER

COME ANY DAY

Monday-Friday
8:00 A.M.- 4:30 P.M.

Located at:

Cameron Council on Aging
723 Marshalt Street

‘Cameron, LA

Ap equel opportunit
employer/progra

individuats with disablities.

‘Sponsored hy the

Colcasieu Parish Police Jury

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
- Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z’s - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

$4 $ - $1.3 Li Ft

as “Multicolor #

$20.8

$51.S&qu Li Ft.

$51. $4.9 Li Ft

-95 Li Ft.

$4 9

-

$1 Ln
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Alligator skins making
the fashion scene lately

When up-and-coming New

York fashion designer Christina
Perrin unveiled her spring 2000
collection last September, one

outfit had special meaning to a

group of LSU researchers. Per-
rin’s orange alligator-skin busti-
er was more than an interesting
fashion statement -- it marked a

major step in a university-driven
effort to promote the use of

Louisian alligator skin in top
American apparel and interior-
design markets.

The ongoing LSU project, led
by human ecology faculty mem-

bers Teresa Summers, Bonnie
Belleau, Yvonne Marquette and
Jenna Kutruff, along with
Paulette Hebert of the University

of Louisiana at Lafayette, aims to

identify potential users of

Louisian alligator skins in the
design, production and manufac-

ture of apparel, accessories and
interior-design products, With

help from industry partners, the
team has worked since 1997 to

study consumer and designer
attitudes toward alligator skins

and to develop and implement
marketing and promotional

FOR SALE

VALENTINE’S DAY is
almost here. Order roses and bal-
loons early for best selection.
Dozen roses $39.99, 1/2 doz.

$19.9 single $4.99.’ (Wrapped
with fern & filler, vase extra.
Balloon bouquets $4.95 and up.

Valentine’s Day delivery on

orders paid by Feb. 12. Bears,
candles, angels and more at Sea
& Shore in Cameron. 775-5484.
1/26c.

SEEDS! SEEDS! By popular

lettuce, spinach, etc.

through February. Gloves, caps,

supplies, too. 775-5484. 1/20c.

IN MEMORY

In Loving Memory Of

BRYANT & LOVENIA BARTIE

Thank you God for loaning us

for a little while. These two

angels, Mom and Dad. Next to

you, the best friends we&#3 ever

had. We miss their smiles and

strategies for the skins.

“The whole reason we&#39

doing this is to try to sustain a

dominant industry in Louisiana.”

Marquette said. “The state has
invested quite a bit in the alliga-

tor industry. But unless there

continues to be new markets or

renewed interest in traditional

mark the industry could suf-

fer.”

Miller Livestoc Mark Inc.

DeQuincy- LA

Jan. 21 & 22, 2000
Livestock receipt cattle 1104 horses 4 hogs 45,

sheep 29 and goats BABY CALVES:

Dairy 5075 per HD, beef 75-150 per H

Calves under 15 Ibs per Ib 130-145 CALVES:

Steers Heifers: 180-275 Steers 115-1 per ibs,

Heifers 110-1 per Ib, 276-375ibs. Steers 110

425 Heifers 100-110 376-500 Ibs. Steers

goo choice 85-105 standard 75-85 Heifer

good choice 75-100 standard 70-75, 00-600

Ib steers goo choice 80-87, standard 70-80,
Heifers goo choice 75-85 standard 70-75,

601-675 Ibs steers good choice 80-85 stan-

dard 70-75 675-800 steers None Heifers

None COWS: All grade slaughter 30-37 All

grades stockers per HD cow and

calf pairs, per pair BULLS: All

grade 42-47 HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts

32-37 medium barrow and gifts 27-32 butcher

300-500 Ibs 27-34, boars good 9-15

_

HORS-

ES: Pe lb 47-60, SHEEP & GOATS: Per head

28°-165&

W WELC YO T CO B AN SE OU UNIQ FACLI

&q CA FO YOU LIVEST

UNT THE AR SOL

TTOH PE WOR HAL YO CATT

CALL - JIM MILLER (318) 786-2895

NE HOR SAL MO FE 7TH I DEQUI SE YAL THER

ee

For an industry that accounts

for as much as $38 million in eco-
nomic activity each year, any set-

back could be significont.
Louisiana is the world’s top pro-

ducer of farm-raised American
alligator hides for ‘the clas#ic
leather market, according toLSU

Agriculture Center Cooperative
Extension aquaculture agent

Mark Shirley.

Subscribe to the

CAMERON PILOT

CA F M
‘ Coffe ernne Lb
Cote, Oe. Ropper, SpReg. or Diet ..........

12/1 Oz. Cans. $3.09)
..3 Lir, Bottle $1.69

Kraft Finely Shredded ‘

Cheese, All Flavors.............8 Oz. $1.79
Kraft American

aoe ¥6 SI. Pk. $1.79

lHunt’s Squeeze Catsup......24 Oz. Bt. 69¢

Mt. Olive Kosher Dill or

Garlic Strips..

(66

KR

Glend Restaurant
( NO SERVIN

..

BOILE CRAWFIS
FRIDAY AN SATURDA

5:00 P.M..UNTIL .

love and miss you very much,
Jimmie,

Wanita, Mary,
Lillie, Lorena, Bryant Jr.,

ter

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT: Three bedroom

trailer furnished, $340 month

plus $50 deposit, 2 bedroom trail-

er! Call 775-7993. V/27p.

LOST & FOUND

dog, near

Fulton Street, call 775-5714 or

775-8374, 1/20-27c.

NOTICES

FUN CENTRAL: We will no

longer have teen dances. Th:

you for your patronage. 1/27p.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy a for as little as

$20.50. Price include photo and

See

igned

2000 Pickup
Stock

eee eee ee

ie
es

{tsig GMC Truck. Inc.

#77500

SLE Decor, Full Feature Bucket Seats,

AM/FM/CD, AIC

amc.

it & cruise.

1999 Suburbans

Also available. . -

To Purchase Call:

THERMOLIFT!
Lose weight without feeling tired and hungry

ALL NATURAL HERBAL SUPPLEMENT
s

EPHEDRINE FREE THERMOLIFT 0

Sonya Comeaux -- 542-4273 or Stop By *

The Script Shoppe, Marshall St., Cameron

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer District will be
accepting applications for superintendent. .

req

rience in water and sewer operations; Must be
capable of passing a test and be licensed within

the first 2 years. Must be able to operate a back-
hoe. Must be able to lift 100 Ibs. Must have knowl-

edge of handling asbestos, cement and pvc pipe.
Supervisory experience necessary.

°

Please apply at 126 Ann Street, Cameron, LA:

(318) 775-5660. Applications will be accepted until

4:00 p.m. on January 27, 2000. r
RUN: Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27 (D-10) 2

Must have 2 years expe-

Hwy. 90,

Sulphur
527-6391

(Full Size Sportside)

Do one thing. Doit well.

SLE Extended C

»

& Much More



to enlarge W:
works District No. 10 of CaLouisiana, such district bein

the ‘territory within theboundescribed as follows: to-wit

—

Paging oF tharnert comer of

east no}

14 South, Range 11

to the Gulf of Mexi-

ly along the Gulf of

wu the point of

commencemen
ger ge pet ag aron Febru-

o&#39;cl ‘P. at its

hearing
©

of said District.
DONE AND SIGNED by order of

the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, this 7th day of December,
1999.

APPROVED;
‘el GEORGE  LEB

PRESID
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
és/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRET)
RUN: Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27 (J-11)

PUBLIC Laater
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury ‘tend to abandon

the following described Road Righ
W ‘being of no further use or necessi-

*

‘The sduth 100 of the ROW dedicat-

ef to th Parish o Octob 1987 b
Gasie D.

Hebert, Jr. Donald _

Peter recorded ‘cui File Ne
203340, Record Book 639 of convey
Jocated in Section 27, T12S, ROW,

Xometimes referred to as East Harbo
Drive.

“Anyon having objections toany

said abandonment sho mak their

Police
Cameron, Louisiana.

bef ‘BON ‘W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

RUN: Jan. 13, 20, 27 (J-41)

NOTIG!
in in to antios th the CameronPar Police Jury meeti in

cotivened on the 10th day of

tit work should file said

claim ae be Clerk of Court of

Cameron Paria! Louisiana on or

before Se p a) de after the first

paieat in th manners by law. Aftert
re
la ©

of said time, the CamPolice Jury will pay allSa i the abecncs of any each clai
“or lien
/efo W. Conne

INNIE W. CONN SECRETAR’R Ja 13, 20 ,27, Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24

LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Water District No. 11

meeting in session convened on

the 4th day of January 2000 acce} pted

as complete and satisfactor the
the wor

under ject Number 1998-

10: Relocation of Waterli in the

Grand pursuant to the cer-

between Plauche, Inc. and

No.3505 in the Bo of

|

Parish, Louis

bitte 18PRI oventhat

SPeR out o
th

furnishing o labor,

supplies, |,
etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim wit t Clerk of Court of

Cameron h, on_ or

Sie bizar G days after the first

Parish Gi age District 3

reserves theSre c taje any or all the
ities.proposals to waive

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT 3

E

ting
joners of the Hackberry

Recreation District was held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center in

Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

a 6:00 ‘p. Monday, Decembe 13,

Memb present: Blane Buford,
Cliff Cab Tieo ‘Welch, Clarenc
Silver and Carri Hewitt.

Members

A regular
Commiss:

by C Il, and carr to

accept the minut ad.
tion was made by Cliff Cabell,

le

seconded Blane Buford,
to ado the budget for 26 prepared
by Gragson, Casiday, & Guillory.

Motion was made by Clare Silv
seconded Hewitt,

to ament the 1999 Gene &qu
Budget:

D Decre th
the CapiOutla in

yao $30,0
2)

Deerea
ma Valor ‘Da by

$5 000.00.
Motion v2s made by Cliff Cabell,

seconded by Blane Bate and carried

to amend the ee ipe Revenue

fuilti-
1) ree Ad Fyaire Tax by

000.01$22
2 Tace Capital Set in Multi-

Purpose Fund by $15,000.0
‘Motion was made by Ger Hewitt,

seconded by Blane Buford and carried
to hire m Casida & Guillory to

compile the financial statements as of

Decembe 31, 1999 for the Hackberry
Recreation Distri and the HRD/Multi-

Purpose Facility.
Motion was made b Cliff Cabell,

seconded by Blane Buford, and carried

to nominate Clarence Silver as Chair-

man of the Board for 2000, and Carrie

Hewitt as Vice-Chairman ‘o the Board

for 2000.
Business of the meeting completed,

pepe was made by Blane Beir eetoonded

by

Clarence Silver, andeet the meeting.
APPROVED:

is/Kenny Welch

al
:

/e/Dwayne Sanner
DI SANNER, SECT/TREAS.
RUN: Jan. 27 (J-57)

a,

NOTICE
compliance with Act #467 of the

19 Logivlature regarding open public

meeting laws, regular meetings ‘of

Cameron Parish Waterworks District.

No. 2 for the year 2000 are to be held as

follows:
i, will p ha on the Ist

Wed ofe mo

will ay held at the

Hacb

+

Waterw office located on

the corner of Hwy. 27 and Parish Road

390.
Time of meeting set at 7: pm,

‘Change of meeting o call for

oct Mecting will be publis at the

Offi at least twenty- (24) hours

wei ‘ ao mas
ail n b requir

,

su noti sh not

be

requireess the public body shall give such

notice of this meeting as it dee appro-

priate and circumstances
Sn OF DIRECT

CAMERON FARI
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

ALTON SCHEXNIDER,ek, PRESI
niin ERICKS SECT/

RUN: Jan. 27 (5-60)

JOHNSON

N

BAYOP RECREA
DISTRICT OF CAMERON PARISH

REGULAR BUS
DNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1999

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

ular session on Wednesday, December

25, 19 ‘ 6: p.m. at the Johnson

Bay n Genter in the village
of JohiBayo

ee Mr. Binky Jinks,

Mr. Layne Boudreaux Mr. Jim
Harrington, M Trudy Young and Mrs.

Guest: Mrs. Stac Badon.

kee Son was’ called to. order by

Mr. Binky Jinks.
It was m by Mrs, Tey

wo
You

seconded by Mr. Layne Boudrea:

earried, to appro the ates ta
“Htiwas moved by Mrs. Trudy You

seconded by Mr. Layne Boudr and

earried, to approve the bills to be paid.
It was moved as. Layne

“You and carried, ‘to accept financial

decided to’ hold off on the newpl Moadditi fl later on in the

T was moved by Mr. Jimmy
i Mrs. Brenda

Coastal
49, 213-1, the State
Resource Manageme

‘Local

Act of 1978, as

to be hauled in

fill material between ‘existing eroded

bank and proposed
decision on whether t issue a

persuit will be bas on an evaluation

of the probable impacts of the

activity in with state po

cies. ee _— a 213.2. The deci-

sion will tional concern.

for Se
cern ad

utilization of

important resources. decision must

be consistent with the state ee
and approved programa for

ed parishes and must represent an

balancing of social,appropriate ,
envi-

ronmental and factors. All

may be relevant to the

propo will bebe considered; among
storm hazards,Lor ‘qua water supply, feasibl

alternative sites, draina patterns,
historical sites, economics, pal and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,
compati with o natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adve iimpacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity wil fo violate applicality, laws, siregulati will be require befo

ma requ in writing,
perio feari bin

Request for puwith particulatity, the reasons for hol
ing a public hearing.

Plans for theprop work may be

ameron Parish Police
aa ‘Annex Building, Manage-

Jury Aevtsion, Courtho Square,
©. Box 366, Cameron, Louisian
(318)775-1 5718, comments

should be mailed within 25 day from

the date of this public notice to

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.
Sincerely,

(f Earne T. Hor
a e Administrato}

CAMERO) PARIS POLICE J OR
RUN: Jan. 27 (J-62)

noncAccording Carl Brocsr
Cameron Pein Clerk of Court, the

qualifying period for candidates seek
ing the below named office in the Tues-

day, a ia2000 | Presidential Pref.

erence Election is fromWoisee

ti

fanu 26, 2000 through
Friday, Se 28, 2000

‘Democratic Parish Executi Com-

mittee Mem Distriet 1.

Democratic Parish
F

,

Executi Cam-

mitteMem Distri
tic P

»

Bae Com-
mitigMem District

Sener Parish Execu Co
mittee Member District 4.

See nematic Parish Executive Co
Member Distri 6

arish Executiv Com-Distri 6
Parish Executive Com-
District

Parish Executiv Com-

District
Parish Executiv Com-

District
Parish Executiv Com-

District 4

Parish Executiv Com-

Distr 5.
‘arish Executive Com-Distri

For a copy of qualification and

qualify fees for the abo named

ofniin terested persons can call the

‘Parish Cler ofCourt Office
a£@18)

775-5 Monday
|
throu Fri-

mittee

ay, m. until 4:30 p.m.
The Cler

|

o ¢

Court & Offic hours

duri qual
will bbas follows:

Janu 26th, 2000,

8: 3
a.m.

oat: 3 p.
‘Thursday, Janu27th 2000, 8:30

acm, until 43 p.m
Friday, San 28th, 2000, 8:30

a.m. until 5:0 p.
RUN: Jan. 27 @-

PROCEECameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No.7, 205 Middle Ridge Ro
eer wisiana 70631. January

0 2000.

Meeting called to order by Presi-

McGee.
‘were: Magnus McGee, Car-

ee. Curtis

Rosergio 2nd by
no es ire

[A Eas Mud,
Lal

Lake project
jucted Scott Rosteet

shea

GRAND LAKE PTA hosted a ‘Sund Par to honor stu

Reader Points In their

Students who were invited to the social were Jordan Poole,

Lucas Gaspard, Sarah Lonthier, Joshua Doucet, Hailey Q

Meghan Richard, Brittany Houston, Matthew Daigl Chris Monceaux,

Chelsie Gaspard, JaniJle ones ada ee Alice aa James Carroll, Jessica Weaver,
Car

Charisse Jen

Whitmoyer, Natalie sont, Kristen Nower Nick Crador, Caur Gauthier,

Jessica Abshire.

G. Chenier

honor roll
Principal Carol Wainwright

of Grand Chenier Elementary
School, announces the third six

weeks honor roll as follows:

(*denotes all A’s).
First grade: Tyler Conner*,

McKayla Fountain, Clint Miller,

Brendan Nunez.
Second grad Matthew Bui*,

Sara Dupre™, Bailey Richard*,
Jonathan Richards*, Jame
Duhon, Callie Mbhire, Lance

Dyson.
Third grade: Alex Bonsall*,

Haley McCall*, Cara Olivier*
Brett Richard*, Shyron Brous-

sard, Laikin Canik, Hunter

Canik Buddy Miller, Falon

ele!
Fourt grade: Daniel Dupre™,

Alize Nguyen*, Barrett Heber
Colby Nunez.

Fifth grad Dixie Desonier*,

Shylyn Nunez*, Kade Conner,
Juilian Duddleston, Shawn Que-
bodeaux.

Sixth grade: Christian Mc-

Call*, Melaina Welch*, Jodi

Dyso Ben McAllister, Jennifer
Schwalbe.

Seventh grade: Nick Aplin*,
Andre’ Savoie, Lex Theriot.

PA

Eg
tie

ee

budget made by Curtis Trahan, 2nd by
Rogerest Romero, passed.

A resolution to obtain a VISA cred-

it for G.D.D. # use on a motion by Cur-
md by Carroll Trahan,Pas Limit was $5

wurchase an total card limit was

purchases must be
ard with invoices and

recel attached to statement.

engage agreement for

1909 au has been signed and sent to

GPA firm and forward to La. State

Auditor.

Update DNR CMD permit CUP

980878 (maintenance dredging of 3

Db at conflu of Gulf of Mexico)

An ee o Shallow Prong opera-
tional plan and winch (being fabricated

and installed) wa given by George Bai-

ley and Lloyd Badon.
Update on renewed permit applica-

tion for maintenance dred of ditch

N side of La, 27/82 fro HolBeac to

Calcasieu Ship Channi
Salinity readin fro SW.LR.

(Roy Walter) and G.D.D. #7 (Lloyd
Badon, Scott Rostect (FINA) and Ralph

Libersat (D.N.R.).

All

areas were

except aannorth of La. Hwy. 82 at

Johnson
Repo wProjec ©980214 and Pro-

ject XCS-C/ modified structures at

SW. by Ra Walter. ‘The struc-

ures behind h aecroer is 2/3 com-

pl 3 culverts in place, the pro-

ject is within the
tin

time
ro

dable and al is

going well
A ion on hospitalization ans

vacation peo for Llo Badon deter-

mined that he was not a fulltime

&lt;a? and not el ile.
rt on WCPPRA SPP meeting

in Baton Rouge Jan. 1 2000 by Exec-

utive oe ey Guilbeaux. 4

projects in

:

wer approved,
and the Co project (Constance

rs) has a contractor

hired, T. Bak Smith & Co. with

Steph C. Smith as prnj manager

to do the preliminary plans, surveys,

borings and its, “a
The annual invoice from

C.P-P.J, (re: property insurance, errors

& omissions, liability ‘and workmen

the

purchase a color ein
er for the computer was made by Cur-

Trahan, 2nd by Carroll Trahan,

lent stepped down and

resident Carroll Tra-

ee Magnus

hay haof NC. fo a Coastal
sarees ee tre ContCoalition

to Restore
*

Coastal Louisiana in the
io category, it wa 2nd by

‘mee to be Thurs-

Vai 17, eee thar at Board

205 Middle in

meetings

are

ope:
and are held on the 3rd

ofeach month at 6:30 p.m. at

‘at 205 Middle Ridge Road

classes during the first,

THESE WERE SOME of the winning posters in the poster

contest sponsored by Court Mary Olive Catholic Daughter for

the Fur and Wildlife Festival. The posters and this year’s festi-

val had a shrimping theme.

Festival poster winners

announced by Daughters
The Catholic Daughters of

Creole and Grand Chenier have

announced the winners in the

annual poster contest held in

conjunction with the Fur and

Wildlife Festival. The theme of

the festival and posters this year

was shrimping.
Judges were Dr. Ruth Elsey,

Darren Richard and Donna

LaBove. The posters were picked
up at the various schools by

Ss Cameron

Elementary
Honor Roll

W. Richard, principal
of So Cameron Elementar
School has announced the most

improved, most outstanding,
honor and banner roll for the

third six-weeks period. (*denotes
banner roll).

First grade: Sarah Lognion*,
Jonathan Quinn*, Matthew Bac-

cigalopi, Taylor Canik, Lakin

LaBove, Ashley Morvant, Bren-

non Norred, Gabriel Richard
Shelby Wolfe

Second grade: John  Co-

meaux*, Trever Nunez*, BailRichard Devon Richard* Ty
Savoie*, Lauren Carter*, Kelse
Mudd*, Blake Payne*, Camelia

Ducot Justin Howard, Jacob
Vaughan, Lexie Pan Javen

Little, Kathryn Re’
Third grade: ‘Anth Basco*,

Alex Ducote*, Collise Dupont*,
Anthony Baccigalopi* Jade

Miller*, Kobi Richard*, Cody
Jouett, Samantha LaBove,
Amanda Wicke, Jennifer Unger.

Fourth grad Joseph John-

son*, Chynna Little*, Blake

Norred, Jill Rutherford, Ashley
Thibodeau Justin Trahan,
Kaley Boudoin, Briege Comeaux,

Ivan Harmon, Jacob LaBove,
J cree Trahan, Lyndi Vincent.

h grade: Katelyn Reina*,Ain taeaea Jennifer Du-

hon*, Deil LaLande*, Katherine

Wicke*, Mary Jo Portie, Jacob

Trahan Travis Treme, Marcus

Mudd, Kaysha Fontenot,Drew
LaBove.Six grade: Theresa Bacciga-
lopi*, Meagan Trahan*, Brandi

Fontenot, Dain Little, Brittany
Nunez, Byron Quinn, Lauren

Theriot, Justin Payne.
Sevent grade: Kendall

Broussard*, Kayla Rutherford*,
Cana Trahan*, Lexie LeBoeu
Brandon Legnion, Matt M(¢ite:

Jonathan Rutherfor
Richard, Wesley Treme.

Most Outstandin Joshua

Wicke.
Most Improved: Myli Hay,

Gabriel macn Tobias An-

drews, Alice Lute, Rodney

Richard, Jarrett Richar Colli
Di it, Kyle

B

Benoit, Jill RutJonat Alleman,
dy Carter, Souanil LsBoo
Dainty Little, Cody Benton.

den who earne the most Accelerated

second and third six weeks pe!

Christopher Rozell, Jackie SLbiesu
inn, Rachel Fuerst, Haylee Theriot,

riods.

Nick Poe, Jules Quick,

‘ol Lawson, Austin

Shandy Ogea and

(Photo by Geneva Griffith. -

deputies of Sheriff James Savoie.
Winners were as follows:

Kindergarten-first grade: 1st,
Jameson Picou, Grand Lake

School; 2nd, Holden January,
Cameron Elem.; 3rd, Branson

Richard, Grand &quot;C Elem.;
hondrabl mention, Daryan
Richard, Cameron Elem.; Julian-

na Lannin, Grand Lake.
2nd-4th grade: Ist, Lyndi

Vincent; 2nd, Jade Miller; 3rd,
Braids LaBove, all out!

Cameron Elem.; HM, Laikin

Canik and Barrett Hebert,-both
Grand Chenier Elem.

5th-7th grade: ist, Blake

Hebert; 2nd, John Chesson, both
Grand Lake; 3rd, Heather

Nunez, Grand Chenier Elem.;
HM, Benjamin McCallister,
Grand Chen. Elem.; John Moon,

Cameron Elem.; Santana Renee

Jinks, Hackberr
8th-12th grade: Tabitha

Reed; 2nd, John Theriot; 3rd,
Kristen Rep (M, hle

LeBlanc; and Stacie Boot all

South Cam. High.
Special ‘Educat 1st, Victo-

ria January, South Cam. Elem.;

2nd, James Langley; 3rd, Shawn-
tel Bartie, South Cameron High;
HM, Joshua LeBoeuf, South

Cameron Elem.

Johnson B.

honor roll
Johnson Bayou High School

has announced its honor lists for

the third six weeks. (*denotes

banner roll).
First grade - Katelyn Smith*,

Colton Barrera, Chelsey Leger,
Geneva McGee, Bridget Sonnier,

Gaylin Trahan.
Second grade - Kathryn Bour-

geois, Santana Dupree, Katelin

Nostrand, Whitney Roberts.
Third grade - Tabatha Har-

rington*, Dusti Badon, Lauri

Bo e, Nathan Griffith,

ee 2 Stanley.
arth aie - CharmayneBasen Christopher Romero,

“tem Sonnier, Kimberly Tra-

ee
pifth grade - Holly Simon.

See grade - John Bour-

eeicht grade - Ashley Price*,
Beau Rodrigue, Christopher
Welch.

Ninth grade - Jana Billiot*,
Jill Simon, John Snyder, Justin

‘rahan.
Tenth grade - Misty Badon,

Andrea Brown, Amber Romero.
Eleventh grade - Tasha

Roberson*, Amanda Roberts*,
Lacey Rodrigue*, Shelley Tra-

than*, Johnna Williams*, Chelsey
Bourgeois.

Twelfth grade - Christopher

ere Goa Stelipflug*,
Wright*, Christentoes, Amber Jinks, Andrew

Scroggins, nee Trahan, Rox-

anne

a ES
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Ambulance service

reductions made

By BRENDA MERCHANT
American Press

The South Cameron Ambu-

lance Hospital Ambulance Ser-

vice Board of Directors for Dis-

trict 2 decided Saturday to lay off

four of the 16 employees working
there and cut back on the num-

ber of ambulance units working
the area from four to three.

Police Jury President Dusty
Sandifer said the people of Dis-

trict 2 have to face the fact that

the district has operated in the

red for the past six years, up to

about $152,000 annually, and
that the annuai taxes collected to

support the service will continue

to be insufficient.
He said the cuts in employees

and number of units working the

area appear to be the only way

the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital Ambulance Service can

survive between now and the end

of the year.
He said three years ago the

district wanted to get out of the

ambulance service business.

“We didn’t have the funds to

operate and made the decision to

shut the service down. When we

told former hospital administra-

tor Joe Soileau about the decision

he talked us out of it, saying he

could handle the service and

maintain the needs of the two

districts by obtaining grant
funds,” h said.

“We didn’t think he could and

we told him so. We were in debt

approximately $700,000 and did-

nt want it to keep mounting.
Soileau assured us he could d it

-- so we requested a contract to be

signed stating that the tax dol-

Jars would be paid to them. If any

further debt was incurred by the

ambulance district, the hospital
would then be responsible for it,”

he added.
Caliste Romero, ambulance

service director, said the employ-

ees being laid oft will be intormed

of the board’s decision toda and

Monday.
District 2 covers the towns of

Grand Lake, Holly Beach, John-

son Bayou and Hackberry.
District 1 covers Grand Lake,

Cameron, Creole, Oak Grove, Lit-
tle Chenier, East Creole and Cre-

ole.
Romero said it appears that

one ambulance unit and four

employees will also be eliminated

in District 1 in an effort to keep
the service for that area up an

running.
District 1 operate at a deficit

of $177,751 through October

1999.
Tim Dupont, president of the

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal Board, said the contract

signed by both ambulance dis-

tricts authorizing Soileau to

obtain annual tax monies and

handle the districts disburse-

ments was binding.
“The hospital board has

agreed to work with the two

ambulance

_

district boards

through the end of the year to see

that residents here will continue

to have as viable an emergency

services provider that they can”,

Dupont said.
He said discussions with oth-

er health service providers inter-

ested in leasing South Cameron

Hospital look promising. Howev-

er, if the lease option fails, the

hospital and ambulance services

would find themselves in a tight
situation.

“At that point, we would

attempt to find dollars that

would help keep the ambulance
services running until the tax

money comes in at the end of the

year,” he said. +

Sandifer said at that point the

Ambulance District 2 would have

a board in place and ready to

take on the challenge of running
its own ambulance district and

operating in the black.

Oil & gas production
up in Cameron Parish

--CAPITAL NEWS--

While November’s natural

resource production dipped
slightly statewide from its 1999

highpoint in October, work in

Cameron Parish continued to

inerease, according to figures
from the state Department of

Revenue.
The department&# November

report of severance taxes listed.

$1.4 million received for produc-
tion in the parish, the fifth high-
est total in the state. That more

than triples the November 1998

taxes and is nearly $200,000

higher than the previous top fig-
ure for 1999.

The largest portion of the cur-

rent month’s receipts was attrib-
which

accounted for $992,314 of the tax-

es for work in the parish. Natur-

al gas production added $438,079

to collections, and the remaining
$56 was credited to sand produc-

uted to oil production,

tion.
‘The parish collecting the tax

natural
on production of

resources, except sulphur, lignite
and timber, annually receives 20

percent of the total

during the Fur and Wildlife

Shrevepo!

up to

JUDGE FOR TH recent iesCamer Parish cont

rt, Paul Mireles and

$750,000 as of July 1. Seventy-
five percent of all revenue collect-

ed on timber products goes back
to the parish.

‘After reaching the year’s high
of $29.6 million in October, the

statewide total dipped slightly to
29.4 million in the latest report.

That still marks a_ drastic
improvement over the $19.2 mil-

lion collected for November 1998
natural resource. production.

Food to be

distributed
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will hold a second

distribution of food commodities
Wed., Feb. 9, from 9 until 11 a.m.

at the Senior Center, 723 Mar-

shall Street, Cameron. Commodi-

ties are given on

a

first come-first

serve basis. If any commodities
remain a third distribution will

immediately follow from 1-3 p.m.

For more information contact

Susan Racca at 775-5145.

February is American

Heart Month

SHANNON SURATT will be

representing the Cajun Music

Festival at the Queen of

Queens pageant in Alex-

andria on Feb. 3-6. She is the

21 year old daughter of Rick

and Leslie Suratt of Cam-

eron and is employed by
Hebert Abstract Co., Inc.

Nominations

sought for

Legislator
The Cameron Council on

Aging is accepting nominations

for Silver Haired Legislator for

Cameron Parish. The person will

be responsible for assisting with

legislation concerning the elderly
of Cameron Parish and the state

of Louisiana.

Ray Conner of Creole has

served in this position for many

years and has done a great job,
according to the Council on

Aging.
It is now time for a new elec-

tion. Please submit nominations

containing the name, address,
and telephone number of the per-
son nominated: Person must be a

resident of Cameron Parish and

be over sixty. This is a voluntary
position.

Expenses to travel to Baton

Rouge twice a year will be cov-

ered. Deadline for receiving nom-

inations is Feb. 25. Please sent to

P.O. Box 421, Cameron, La.

70631 or fax to 337-775-7877.

Chamber to

hold meeting
The 12th annual Cameron

Parish Chamber of Commerce

Banquet will be held Mon., Feb.

14, at the Hackberry Community
Center. The social hour will be at

6:30 followed by a steak dinner at

p.m.
The meal price is $10 and

tickets may be secured by calling

_

the Chamber office at 775-5222.

Monday night
agenda

ii

\

Parish Police Jury when citizens

SANDIFER: ‘ENTIRELY TOO MUCH’

Police jurors question raise

given to parish librarian
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

It was standing room only
at the monthly
of the Cameron

from all over the parish gathered
to protest the $25,000 raise the

parish library board recently

granted to Dr. Gwen Reasoner,

parish library director.

Police Jury President Dusty

Sandifer was in charge of the

meeting and said, “I feel like

something has to be done to pro-

tect our integrity, or we will be

unable to ever pass a tax again in

Cameron Parish. A 69 percent
raise, or $25,000 is entirely too

especially as soon as the

lib: has just a6-

mill tax passed.”
The tax was passed to estab-

lish branch libraries in four loca-

tions and to offer improve library
services throughout the parish.

Jury’s role
for library
explained

In connection with the cur-

rent controversy over the recent

raise given the Cameron Parish

Librarian, the Cameron Police

Jury requested an opinion from

District Attorney Glenn Alexan-
der as to what authority the jury
has over the library and library
board. His opinion read in part:

“In order to clarify the duties

and powers of the Library Board
of Control, and specifically the

employment of a librarian, I am

enclosing to you a copy of

Louisiana Revised statute 25:215

and Attorney General Opinion
No. 77-37. The statute provides
that the Board of Control shall

have authority to elect and

employ a librarian, assistant
librarian and other employees

and t fix their salaries and com-

pensation, provided that no con-

tract of employment shall be

made for a longer period than

four years.
“The Attorney General Opin-

ion explains that the Board of

Control of a library is*not created

by the parish police jury but

rather is a creature of the legisla-
ture, although the police jury
does name and appoint the mem-

bers of the board. The Board has

t authority to fix the salaries of

thalibrarian, assistants, and oth-

mployees, and the opinion
specifically states that police

juries do not have line by line

budget control over public
libraries nor the salaries paid to

public library personnel. Al-

though the salaries and expenses

are paid by the Police Jury out of

library funds, the salaries must

be fixed and the expenditures

appro by the Board of Con-

trol.”

Happy Birthday
Boy Scouts

90 years old

Catholic history told

for Southwest Louisiana
Catholic priests who traveled

on horsebac through early Cal-
casieu parish often faced difficult
conditions, members of the
Southwest Louisiana Historical

Association were told at their
winter meeting at the Carnegie
Memorial Library in Lake

Charles.
The first Catholic evangeliz-

ers in Western Louisiana were

Spanish friars, according to Tru-

man Stacey, Association Second
Vice President who presented a

paper titled “Catholic Evange-
lists in Early Calcasieu.”

Priests from these missions
began to evangelize the native

pean settlers in the area.

of the Calcasieu River and south
of the Red River were served
from
United States bought Louisiana,
Spanish and French officials

withdrew.
It was not until 1853 that

priests from Texas once in

came to Calcasieu. The Rev.
Pi ‘ariscot, from Galve-

ston, made a number of trips to

Imperial Calcasieu, preaching

Alarmed by threats from the

French in Natchitoches, Spanish
officials sent soldiers and clergy-

man to East Texas in 1615, and

planted four Catholic Missions

between present-day Nacog-
doches, Tex., and Robeline,
Stacey said.

tribes before there were Euro-

After Spain took control of

Louisiana in 1763, settlers west

When the

and baptizing the settlers.
In 1856 church authorities

entrusted the care of the faithful

in Imperial Calcasieu to priests
in Opelousas. In 1858 the first

chapel was built in Lake Charles,
and in 1869 Lake Charles was

made an independent church.

Throughout this period,
Stacey said, transportation was

difficult, There were no roads,
only cattle trails. Travel was by
boat or by horseback, or by sleds

or carts pulled by oxen. Oxen

were able to travel about 15 miles

a day, from dawn to dark, and

even shorter distances in rough
country. Crossing streams was

always difficult, since bridges
were far into the future.

Priests and other travelers
were exposed to the elements, in

broiling sun and freezing rains.

They were not able to eat regular
meals or to sleep regular hours.

Many nights were spent on the

open prairies.
Bad food and bad water often

meant typhoid fever or malaria
for the priests as well as they lay-

men.

There were also pests. One

priest tells of being attacked by
swarms of millions of mosquitoes.
Another tells of ing

alligators.
Father Francois Raymond,

from Opelousas, described how,
on one trip he tried to visit John-

son Bayou, but could not get any-

one to pilot him across Mud

e. He tried to cross it himself,
but was soon up to his neck in
mud.

Other library employees were

given a 5% raise, and Juror Nor-

ma Jo Pinch said she had done a

survey of area_libraries and

found that the Cameron Parish

library employees were the low-

est paid in the state. She said

that their raise of 5% was not too

high.
Sandifer said that the police

jurors had been “lied to” to get
the 6-mill tax passed in Novem-

ber, 1999 to fund the construc-

tion of the four branches at four

locations, and that “constituents

will not trust jurors in future tax

Jury invited
to meet with

Lib. Board
The Cameron Parish Library

Board has invited the Cameron

Parish Police Jurors to attend the

board’s meeting at 10 a.m., Tues-

day, Feb. 8, at the Library, after
board members were unable to

attend the jury’s meeting on Jan.

21.

Library Board President Nor-

ma Jeanne Blake’s letter to the

dury read in part:
“In response to the letter

directed to the Cameron Parish

Library Board of Control dated

January 20, 2000, our Board is

eager to meet with the Police

Jury to discuss any matter rele-

vant to the operation of the

library.
“However, our Board will not

be. able to attend the Jurors’

meeting, Monday, January 31,
2000 due to such short notice and

to several of our members being
ill with influenza.

“As an alternate the Library
Board extends an invitation to

the Jurors to attend their next

meeting scheduled for Tuesday,
February 8, 2000, at 10:00 a.m.

at the Library.
“If it the wish of the Police

Jury for the Board to attend a

Jurors meeting, the Library
Board will be happy to comply at

the Jurors’ February meeting,
(even though by la it is not nec-

essary for us to do so.)
“Our Library is on the move.

‘We -are*-proud of our recent

accomplishments to further edu-

cation and to enhance access to

information, the new technolo-

gies and to reading resources and

cultural programming for th cit-

izens of Cameron Parish.
“We look forward to dis-

cussing our future plans and

visions with the Jurors. As we

are all servants of the people and

share in the responsibility of the

public trust, we know that you
wish th best to the library board

as we comply with the people’s
wishes as evidenced by the vote

for the library tax in November

20, 1999, to provide much needed

improvements in the services of

our parish library.”

Head Start
deadline is

April 15th
The deadline for applying for

enrollment in tl ameron

Parish Head Start program is

April 15, The program is for eligi-
ble children 3 to 5 years old.

Families must meet an income

criteria but 10 percent of enroll-

ment can consist of above income

families.
The parish has two Head

Start locations-~Cameron Center

at 128 D Street and Hackberry at

the ol fire station.

Transportation is available.
Call 775-2910 or 775-5271 for

an appointment between 7:30

a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

elections.”
The recent tax will bring in

$775,000 annually.
Reasoner was hired in Febru-

ary, 1999 at an annual salary of

$35,000 and was told that an

annual 2.24 mill tax was all that

had supported the library for the

past 40 years. She had told the

board that any raise she would

receive would be earned.
Board member Norma Jeanne

Blake stated that Reasoner

worked almost single-handed to

get the tax passed, which is just
one of the reasons the board gave

her such a significant raise.

Police Juror Scott Trahan

said that a survey was made of

the surrounding parish librari-

ans salary and found the follow-

ing: Vermilion parish with a pop-
ulation of 50,055, $43,661; Aca-

dia Parish, population of 55,882,
$54,192; Calcasieu Parish, popu-
lation of 168,134, $53,000; Beau-

regard, population 30,083, whose

librarian has been there for over

30 years and has worked up to a

salary of $70,000 through cost of

living raises.
Board President Norma

Jeanne Blake said that since

Reasoner was hired she has

obtained more than $50,000 in

grant funds for the library and

has area youths heavily involved

in the summer reading program.
Board members are Ada

Broussard, Edward Petersen,
Norma Jeanne Blake, Janel Rea-

soner, Elaine Hebert, Jo Ann

Humble, and Sally Sanders (who
voted against the raise).

Sandifer said that the library
board was invited to attend the

meeting, but declined. The

library board has invited the

public to attend their next meet-

ing at the library Feb. 8, at 10

a.m. Sandifer urged the atten-

dance of all jurors.
In other business to be put on

the agenda for the February
meeting the jurors discussed

amending the specifications for

acceptance of new roads, as sug-

gested by Juror Charles Precht

Ill, and engineer Lonnie Glenn

Harper. Harper recommended

that all new roads be blacktopped
to specifications before they are

accepted.
‘A change in the policy manu-

‘al “on the wethod oF calculating
overtime and annual leave to be

voted on by the jury at the next

meeting.
They considered a request

from Scott Henry for Gravity
Drainage Board #3 regarding a

salary increase for a part-time
employee who assists the

drainage district.
Juror Norma Jo Pinch said

the Grand Chenier Park is in

need of repairs which will proba-
bly cost $57,000 which could

probably come from the Wallop-
Breaux funds, using matching
funds. Harper said it would be

eligible because it is classed as a

loading ‘dock for public launch-

ing.
They discussed whether the

jury should have in-house

employees or contract labor to

run th jetty pier which is slated

to open t the public by the end of

February.
They discussed swapping the

Trosclair Road, or Front Ridge
Road, with the DOTD for the

state East Creole Road.
Also discussed was the hiring

of James Ducote of Ducote and

Associates of Hackberry to con-

duct seminars with the various
boards in the parish on the open

meetings laws and what is

expected of them. Sandifer said,
“We feel that we as Police Jurors

owe it to members to know the
laws and what is expected of

them.”
The February meeting of the

Police Jury will be Monday, Feb.

7, at 5 pm. in the Police Jury
meeting room.

F. J. PAVELL K.C. Council 8313 of Johnson Bayou distributed

if baskets of food and

ayou-Holly Beach area.

from left: Rodney Guilbeaux,
and Gerald Touchet.

gifts to families in the Johnson
Shown on the baskets were,

Sonny ,
Farrell Blanchard



VOELKEL (MORTY)
DYSON

Memorial services were held
for Voelkel (Morty) Dyson, 60,:at
the First Baptist Church in
Lacombe Saturday, Jan. 29.

The Rev. Glenn Carver offici-
ated.

Mr. Dyson died Saturday,
Jan. 22, 2000 at his home in New
Orleans.

A mative of Abbeville, Mr.

Dyson was a graduate of South

Cameron High School and North-

western University in Natchi-
toches. He taught Industrial Arts

for one year at South Cameron

High School and then at Chal-
mette High School for many

years. Upon retiring from teach-

ing, he went into business in New

Orleans. He and his wife were

owners and operators of the Kwik

Kopy Print Shop on St. Charles
Avenue.

Mr. Dyson was a member and

a deacon of the First Baptist
Church of Lacombe and was a

member of the Cameron Masonic

Lodge for many years.
Survivors include his wife,

Valentine Gilbert Dyson; two sis-

ters, Jo Ann Nunez of Creole and
Eula Marie Dyson of Brooklyn,

N. ¥.; and one brother, Brent

Dyson of Seguin.

Co Mr.

Savoie, School Board, Police Jury, Hibernia Bank, Entergy,

Harrison Production Services,Inc., KPLC Television Live

Band

Marching Band, Port Arthur, Texas; Jr. ROTC, Lake Charles;

United States Armed Forces, Atty. Jennings B. Jones Law Firm,

Lake Charles McKenzie Pest Control, Mr. Don Bailey Seafood

(Cameron, Inc.), Cameron Food Mart, Brown&#39; Deli (Cameron),

Mr. Faulk of Sweetlake, Ebenezer Baptist Church, Pastor Lannis

h, lit Ce Ch Mr.

MARIE SAVOY
‘Funeral services for Marie

Savoy, 61, of Cameron, were: held

Saturday, Jan. 29, from St. Rose

of Lima Catholic Church.
The Rev. Sam Osuji officiat-

ed.
Mrs. Savoy died Wednesday,

Jan. 26, 2000, in the South

Cameron hospital.
She was a native of Cameron

and was a member of St. Rose of

Lima Catholic Church.

Survivors are two sons, Dan

H. Pradia and Jeffery Roberts,

both of Cameron; two daughters,
Agnes Marie Pradia and Sonya

Roberts Bellard, both of Lake

Charles; two sisters, Gertrude A.
“Palmer” Savoy and Geraldine

January, both of Lake Charles;

seven grandchildren and one

great-grandchild.

Grand Lake

PTA to meet

The Grand Lake PTA will

meet Mon., Feb. 7, at 6 p.m. at

the school. There will be voting
on new by-laws for the organiza-
tion. Anyone interested in joining

is asked to come to the meeting
and pay their dues. The meeting

A. Speci

‘I would like to take this opportunity to thank the following

for their support during our recent celebration honoring Dr.

Luther

‘k Lincoln Bee&#3

period

Spiritual Aires, Director Mr. Hucy Robinson.

,
Rev. Dr. Ransom Howard, First Six Street

glaziers/
plasterers,

cement finishers,

insulators, machinists,
;

o ‘ors, welders, pipefitters, -

paperworkers sheetmetal workers,

steelworkers, and other trades:

You may
of time, an

MESOTHEL
LUNG CANCER,

Representation also av

LIVER
LY

AND NON-HOD GKINS

BY CHEMICAL EXPOSURE

FUL DEATH

LEUKEMIA,

e PERSONAL

rol

1-

DeRidder

————

Attention all retired, contract,

union & non union piant and

factor workers, painters,
assworkers,
construction workers,

boilermakers, bricklayer carpenters,
electricians, laborers,

maintenance,

quarrymen,

have been exposed t
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Do You Remember?
_

By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot, collecting donations toward the

Jan. 31, 1958) purchase of material for the shed.

Two CONSIDERED A volunteer fire department
Two sites are now being con-

sidered as locations for the new

American Legion Hospital in

Cameron Parish, Frank T.

Salter, Lake Charles Legion com-

mander said this week.
It is rumored that one of the

sites is about half-way between

Cameron and Creole and the oth-

er is near Cameron. Final deci-

sion rests with the Calcasieu

Medical Society.

CREOLE GETS OWN
FIRE TRUCK

(By Mrs. H. D. Primeaux)

Creole has its own fire truck

now.

The truck was secured by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury to

serve the Creole and Chenier

area.

The truck is presently sta-

tioned at Nunez Lumber Yard,
but a shed will soon be built to

house the truck and fire fighting
equipment. Dalton Richard and

other men of the community are

is expected to be organized soon.

FREE GRAIN MAY
ARRIVE SOON

A total of 463 Cameron Parish
farmers and -cattlemen applied
Tuesday for the free surplus

grain which is to be supplied by
the federal government for the

starving cattle of the parish. The
first shipment may come in next

week.
County Agent Hadley Fon-

tenot said following a tally of the

applications taken in eight
Cameron Parish communities

Tuesday, 2,330,000 pounds of

grain is being requested to feed

15,130 head of cattle.
ieanwhile cattle are continu-

ing to die all over the parish
because of the poor ranges and

cold weather. Between Johnson

Bayou school and the new Sabine

causeway along, more than 50

dead animals can be counted

along the road.
‘irst grain shipment is

expected to arrive sometime next

week fro: t. Most of it

was originally scheduled for Feb.

14, but was changed because of
Valentine’s Day.

m

will be delivered b rail to the

Sweet Lake Land and Oil Co.

warehouse at Holmwood. Lowery

Jerry and
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Trust Us...

Memorials
Broad St., Lake Charles

and Klondike farmers will get
their grain at Andrus warehouse

in Lake Arthur.
Mr. Fontenot said that all

applicants have signed agree-
ments that the grain will be used

solely for the preservation of

their livestock and that no live-

stock will be sold&#39; long as the

farmers have any of the feed

grain on hand.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Johnson Bayou -- Johnson

Bayou school has a new teacher,
Ray Hooper, who teaches the 7th

and 8th grades. He is from Oua-

chita Parish and is a graduate of

Northeastern College.
Holly Beach -- Holly Beach

had a burglary Monday night.
Two rooms of the Peter Con-

stance cabin were entered dnd
articles of clothing and linens

were stolen. Deputy Peter Con-

stance apprehended three sus-

pects and found the missing
items in their car.

Hackberry -- After the close of

a relatively poor hunting season

in Cameron Parish, this scene of

thousands of geese on the Sabine

Refuge near Hackberry may be a

little too much for local hunters.
Tractor Contest -- Cameron

Parish winners in the 4-H tractor

clinic and driving contest held

Saturday at McNeese are Gerald

Bonsall, senior winner; and Lar-

ry Boudreaux, junior winner.

(Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 2, 1967)

POST OFFICE
MOVING SOON

The Cameron post office will
be moving into its new quarters
in the near future, although the

exact date has not been
announced yet, Postmaster Don

Wagner announced this week.

He said that each box holder

will be furnished one box combi-
nation and other members of the

fam may make copies if need-

ed.

TWO BOATS HIT BY TUGS
Two boats were hit by tugs

and barges in two separate acci-
dents in the parish last week.

One of the boats sank.
On last Tuesday, the tug

“Janet Fulton”, pushing an_ oil

barge, hit the fishing boat “Gulf

Queen” in the river at Cameron.

Some damage was done to the

stern of the boat and the dock.

Monday, a boat shed on the

Lacassine Wildlife Refuge near

Lake Arthur was apparently hit

by a tug and barge sinking a

refuse boat in the shed. Damages
were reported to be about $9,000.

CUB SCOUTS

,
Cameron Cub Scout pack

received their Bob Cat pins at a

recent Friday meeting. Cub mas-

ter Robert Doxey announced two

new additions to the pack, Ron-

nie LaFolse and Richard Rhodes.
The group is divided into five

dens of eight boys each. The Den

mothers are Mesdames Nealie

Porchie, Doxey, Grace
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Grand Chenier

4-Hers win
Grand Chenier 4-H students

attended Demonstration Day
held at Cameron Elementary
Dec. 4, were:

Agriculture: Elem. - Ist, Col-

by Nunez; Gourmet Foods:, Elem.
- Ist, Shylyn Nunez and Barrett

iebert.

Home Economics: Junior -

1st, Melaina Welch and Falon
Welch; 3rd, Jessica Nunez and

Jill Duddleston.
Dog Care: Junior - 2nd, Jessi-

ca Nunez; Personal Develop-
ment: Elem. - 2nd, Barrett

Hebert; 3rd, Shylyn Nunez.
Melaina Welch, Reporter

Vinson, Aline Gauthier, Miriam
Elam.

LIBRARY BOARD
OFFICERS

The regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Library Board of

Control was held at the library
Jan. 17. The following officers

were elected for the year: J. C.

Reina, president; Mrs. J. B. Colli-

gan, vice-president; and Mrs. Lee

Nunez, Sr., treasurer.

e board paid tribute to the

late Joe W. Doxey, secretary .of

the Police Jury for many years by
adopting the following:

J. W. “JOE” DOXEY

“MR. CAMERON PARISH”
With profound sorrow, the

Cameron Parish Library Board

records the death of one of its

most earnest and zealous friends.

J. W. “Joe” Doxey”. In the parish
which he so loved and served, the

Cameron Parish Library, in a

particular degree, received his

interest and support. He was

ever ready to advance its useful-

ness by material contributions

toward its growth, as well as by
wise counsel and enthusiasm for

its aim.

PARISH LIVESTOCK
RESULTS ANNOUNCED

A

total of 35 head of livestock,
four rabbits and three pens of

chickens were exhibited at the
annual Cameron Parish4-H Club

Livestock Show held at Hackber-

ry Saturday.
3

Dallas Brasseaux of Grand

Chenier, exhibited the champion
horse, and Barbara White, Hack-

berry, the reserve charfipion.
Ernette Hebert of Grand

Lake had the champion fat lamb

and David Hinton of Hackberry
showed the reserve champion.

ike Duhon of Grand Lake
showed both the champion steer,

a Hereford, and the reserve

champion, an Angus. Mike also

won for the second year the Con-

way LeBleu trophy for the best

beef breeding animal.

Kenneth Duhon and Diane

Duhon, both of Grand Lake,
exhibited the champion and

reserve champion poultry pens,
respectively. -

Jamie Lou McCall, Grand

‘Chenier, exhibited the champion
rabbit.

In the showmanship competi-
tion, the following were winners:

Junior sheep showman,
David Hinton, champion; Ernest

‘Hebert, reserve champion.
Senior sheep showman,

Cathy Lowery, champion; Cyn-
thia Lowery, reserve champion.

Junior beef showman, John

Roy, champion; Ernest Hebert,
reserve champion.

FAWVOR TO RUN
BANK BRANCHES

T. A. Fawvor of Grand Che-
nier has joined the staff of the
Cameron State Bank and will be

in charge of the new Creole and
Grand Chenier branches of the
bank when they open in a few

months, it has been announced

by A. J. Howard, bank president.

DO YOU REMEMBER?
Do you remember the Joseph

Portie hotel at Grand Chenier

about 1908. People in the picture
are Asa Portie, Lorenza Portie
and Elector Portie. Others in the

picture were boarders at the

hotel. This photo was loaned to

the Pilot by Mr. and Mrs. Abie
Portie of Kirbyville, Tex.

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyonp

Tue Gas Mains
‘Coonune « Waren HeaTna
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Gonzer-Cozart

wedding held

Eva Gonser of Cameron,

daughter of the late Julia

LaBove, and Robert L. Cozart,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.

Cozart of Seaside, Ore., were

married Monday, January 24, at

7 p.m. in the home of Pastor

Louanna Pruitt.
Guests attending were

Michele LeBlanc, Connie Peshoff,
Cindy Theriot, Patrice LeBlanc

and Celeste Mason.

One metric ton equals the

weight of a small automobile.

1-800 &lt;&a

® t

soe

ar

aee

By calling 1-800-555-9414 con-

setts ag

MR. AND MRS. John Boyd, Sr., of DeQuincy announce the

and f
of thel

CAMERON CY teens recently gathered to paint wooden

crosses for the Pro-Life observance at Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church Jan, 22nd and 23rd. Clifton Hebert hanci-craft-

ed the crosses for the teens’ project.

Beef breeding champions
named at Livestock Show

Champion and reserve cham-

pion beef breeding animals

shown at the Cameron Parish

Junior Livestock Show were:

sumers can request free pam-

phiets about long term care

options. Mrs. Calvin Guidry of Grand

Ee GPLVPSPGIOPGOSD
BLESSED VIRGIN e e

jer known to fail)
Fm

‘Oh most beautiful flower of Mount
9

Carmel, fruittul vine
4

Blessed Mother of the Son of God @
immaculate Virgin, essist me in my

,
Oh Star of the Sea, help me

v

and show me herein you are my Mother,
@

Oh Holy ‘Mother of God, of @
@
¢
@
es

BSECEEK ECE CEE

Everyone knows it&# @

@ plain as day, To adore and @
@ love you we&#39 provd to
@ say!! You&#3 growing like W

wild flowers that’s for

sure, cause on February
4th, you&# turn 4!

¥

J
Well Love You p

@
HAYLEE MICHELLE!! e

@

=

The Conner & Vincent @
Families.~ e

PPLOVSPOOVSPSOOSD
¥

Your HOMETOWN
P

MONEY $AVER a

When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

a 1-800-400-8830 6

‘Business
474-1999

Home
491-9681 |

4

With These...

Valentine’s Day Special
[Dozen Long Stem Red Roses

‘Wrapped With Fern & Baby&# Breath

$39.9 FREE Vase With Orders

Placed by February 10

¥ 1/2 Dozen — $19.99 ¥ 3 Roses -- $11.50

¥ Single Rose-- $4.99

BALLOON BOUQUI

— Delivery Available on Orders Paid by Feb. 12 —

GIFT ITEMS INCLUDE.

.-

-

v angels ¥ Candy 9 Baskets Made Up ¥ Novelties

&quot;Candles Y Potpourri ¥ Keepsakes

LOTS OF PLUSH INCLUDING. . .

¥ cyciamen ¥Geraniums ¥ African Violet

We will be open Sunday, Feb. 13 ~ 1-5 p.m. For Pickup Only
Credit Accepted —

© S Sh Gi & Pro
Cameron
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Tammy Lyn Bingham to Barron Edward Guidry, son of Mr. and

Chenier. The wedding is set for

Saturday, Feb. 26 at the Multi Purpose Center in Creole.

Sacred Heart
Church
News

* Junior Catholic Daughters
will meet in the Life Center Sun-

day, Feb. 6, at 3:30 p.m.
* Youth 2000 will gather at

the Life Center Sunday, Feb. 6,
at 5 p.m. for a slide presentation
of the missionary trip to Hon-

duras, supper and meeting with

Fr. McGrath. All parishioners
are invited.

* CCD First Monday Mass is

at 5 p.m. Monday, Feb. 7, in the

large church. The third grade
class is in charge of the Mass.

* Altar Society meeting and

reorganization is announced: Old

and new members will meet

Wednesday, Feb. 9, at 1 p.m. in

the Life Center to elect new offi-

cers and set poals for 2000. *

* R.C.1LA. meets Wednesday,
Feb. 9, at 5 pm. in the large
church.

* “Follow Me!” A spiritual and

home-based small Bible sharing

program will begin in Lent. Con-

sider substituting what you nor-

mally give up for Lent with this

personal program. Registration
will be held before and after all

weekend Masses Feb. 12-13.

Firemen were

busy in in Dec.

The Cameron Volunteer

Fire/Rescue members were active

in D
.

Ten new fi ig

ers joined the department.
Officers for the coming year

were elected as follows: chief,
Oscar Reyes II; assistant chiefs,
Wilson Regnier and Stephen Vin-

cent; captain, Freddie Richard,
Ron Johnson, and Jerri Miller;

lieutenants, Johnny LeBlanc,
Richard Dunno, and Marvin Tra-

ha ‘secretary/treasurer, Wilson

r.

The board of directors con-

sists of Oscar Reyes II, Wilson

Regnier, Stephen Vincent, Jerri

Miller, Marvin Trahan, Clifton

Hebert and Tammy Peshoff.
During December the depart-

ment answered six medical calls,
four fire calls, and one cat rescue.

Crav
B

da A
ank-issued, FDIC-

Grand Ct

Heifer, Trista Semien, South
Cameron FFA; Reserve Champi-

on Beefmaster Bull, Michael

Semien, South Cameron FFA.

Grand Champion Braford

Bull, Heather Granger, Grand

Lake 4-H; Reserve Champion
Braford Heifer, Trey Wilkerson,
South Cameron High 4-H;
Reserve Champion Braford Bull,
Nicklaus Pinch, South Cameron

High 4-H; Reserve Champion
Braford Heifer, Lancey Richard,
South Cameron Elem. 4-H.

Grand Champion Brahman

Bull and Grand Champion Brah-

man Heifer, Kaylee Jo Canik,
South Cameron High 4-H;
Reserve Champion Brahman

Bull, Blake Bonsall, South

Cameron Elem. 4-H; Reserve

Champion Brahman Heifer, Rica

Canik, South Cameron Elem. 4-

H.
Grand Champion Brangus

Bull and Heifer, and Reserve

Champion Brangus Heifer, Seth

Theriot, South Cameron FFA;
Reserve Champion Brangus Bull,
Laura LeDoux, Grand Lake FFA.

Grand, Champion Red Bran-

gus Bull and Heifer, Scott Myers,
South Cameron High 4-H;
Reserve Champion Red Brangus
Bull, Kyle Benoit, South

Cameron Elem. 4-H; Reserve

Champion Red Brangus Heifer,
Mika Benoit, South Cameron

High 4-H.
Grand Champion AOB Brah-

man Influence Bull, David Lee

Savoie, South Cameron FFA;
Grand Champion AOB Brahman

Influence Heifer, Michael

Boudreaux, South Cameron High
4-H; Reserve Champion AOB

Brahman Influence Bull, Bran-

non Hebert, Grand Lake 4-H;
Reserve Champion AOB Brah-

man Influence Heifer, Chance

Baccigalopi, South Cameron

FFA.
Grand Champion Santa

Gertrudis Heifer, Matthew Guin-

tard, Grand Lake 4-H.
Grand Champion Hereford

Bull, Sarah Richard, Grand Lake

4-H; Grand Champion Hereford

Heifer, Bryce Manuel, Grand

Lake 4-H; Reserve Champion
Hereford Bull, Blake Bonsall,
South Cameron Elem. 4-H;
Reserve Champion Hereford

Heifer, Kelsi Kiffe, Cameron

Elem. 4-H.
Grand Champion Polled

Hereford Bull, Trey Wilkerson,

South Cameron High 4-H; Grand

Champion Polled Hereford

Heifer, Chase LeBoeuf, South

Cameron High 4-H; Reserve

Champion Polled Hereford Bull,
Alicia Mhire, South Cameron

High 4-H; Reserve Champion

r ie | brates

Call or stop by today.

R. John Guilbeaux, I!
1906 Maplewood Dr.,

‘Sulphur
318-625-9167

wuredwardjoncs.c

EdwardjJones
Serving Individual Investors Since 187

Polled Hereford Heifer, Jacob

Wilkers South Cameron Elem.

4-H.

Grand Champion Simbrah
Bull, Brandi Hebert, South

Cameron High 4-H.
Grand Champion Simmental

Bull, Barrett Hebert, Grand Che-

nier Elem. 4-H.
Grand Champion Limousin

Bull, Gregoire Theriot, Grand

Lake 4-H; Grand Champion Lim-

ousin Heifer, Christian McCall,
Grand Chenier Elem. 4-H.

Reserve Champion Limousin

Bull, Dylan Jouett, South

Cameron Elem 4-H; Reserve

Champion Limousin Heifer,
Christian McCall, Grand Chenier

Elem. 4-H.
Grand Champion AOB-Non-

Brahman Influence Bull, Brett

Wicke, Grand Lake 4-H; Grand

Champion and Reserve Champi-
on AOB-Non-Brahman Influence

Heifer, Lance Guidry, Grand

Lake 4-H.
Grand Champion Commercial

Heifer, Brett Richard, Grand

Chenier Elem. 4-H; -Reserve

Champion Commercial_ Heifer,
Josh Savoie, South Cameron

FFA.

Ss Cameron

Elem. 4-H club

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club met Nov. 15. Club

members who attended Contest

Day were Kimily Bourriaque,
Sarah and. Keaton Boudreaux,
Chance Richard, Kayla Ruther-

ford, Justin Payne, Cana and

Meagan Trahan, Katelyn Reina,
Kaitlin Theriot, Dylan Jouett,

and Ross Theriot.
Blake Bonsall and Dylan Con-

ner worked on a project, Clothes-

pin Reindeer, which they pre-
sented to Mr. Mike and Mrs.

Penny.
Travis Treme, Reporter

Subscribe to the PILOT

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Feb.-3, 2000.
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DERICK W. ROBERTS

graduated Dec. 16, 1999 from

Lackland Air Force Base. He

is pesently stationed at

Shepard Air Force Base in

Wichita Falls, Tex., attending
tech school until May 2000.

He is the son of Jessye and

George Conner of Cameron.

School menus

are told here
Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:

Mon., Feb. 7, corndog, sauce,

corn, carrots, cobbler, hot dog

b un.

Tues., Feb. 8, beef vegetabl
soup, hash brown patty, chilled

peach slices, brownies with frost-

ing, chocolate glaze, crackers.

Wed., Feb. 9, smoked brisket

sandwich, oven fries, corn on the

cob, strawberry Jello cake, ham-

burger bun.

Thurs., Feb. 10, beef nachos,

ranch beans, hack brown patty,
tomato cup, cinnamon rolls.

Fri. Feb. 11, fish portion,
baked beans, oven fries, banana

pudding, hamburger bun.

ilk is served with each

meal.

The two events in a biathion

are cross-country skiing and tar-

get shooting.

Congratulations
Joby Richard

Student of the

Year

Parish Winner
Mom, Dad, Chance,

Gage, MawMaw Jan,
PawPaw Jimmy,

Nichole, Charles,

Lennis, MawMaw &a

PawPaw Richard

Good Luck

for

‘Regionals’
:

2

Premium or Economy
One Day Repairs

Oak ParK DENTAL

DENTURE & PARTIALS

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK rou FREE)

Harry K. Caste, DDS
James Mccee, DDS

@

|

NEW AT...

WENDELL’ ELECTRI
FORNEY WELDING

SUPPLIES &a ACCESSORIES

eElectrodes ° Oxy-Acetylene Hoses

e Gauges ° Rotary Files & Rasps

e Gloves ¢ Goggles * Hoods

e Grinding Wheels ¢ Replacement Lenses

e Wire Wheel Brushes ° Welding Cable

e Chipping Hammers

° Oxy-Acetylene Tips ° MIG Tips
© Hose Connectors

° Victor Replacement Nozzles &a Tips

e Brazing Rods ° Electrode Holders

e Measuring Tools ¢ Grounding Clamps

° Cleaners &a Accessories ° Cutoff Wheels

* Miscellaneous Precut Steel Pieces

° MIG Wire

Wendell’s Electric & Hardware
hall St.

(337) 775-5621
FAX: (337 75-5320

ron.
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Dear Edit
We Se like to use jos

“natil boys, and girls, if they
choose, to play baseball. This

“Teagu is the same as th sum-

‘mer league sponsored by the

sheriff. Sheriff Savoie supports
-our efforts, and we are grateful
“for his encourage The

Cameron ‘tional Complex
.Board of Directors has also

Pled Baan in the endeavor.
now in Cameron,Creo ait

nd

Grand Chenier, boys
have gone from playing T-ball to

‘softball. Although softball is a

recreational sport, our

“youngsters are very limited in

‘their participation in this event.

is to provide oppor-
“tunities that may enable them to

progress from a summer league
activity, which includes young-

‘sters from 5 to 12 years of age,

‘ Dear Peopl of Cameron Parish
Ambulance District 2,

I am writing this letter to
* give you some insight on what&#

going on with your ambulance
service. is service started 6

years ago when you the people
passed a vote to have pre-

* tal emergency care available in

your community. This service
“has been nothing but a plus for

our community, saving many
*- lives and making some feel bet-

ter just knowing that it is there
if they may need it. This service

“is mow in jeopardy, due to a

- financial situation. This is not

to be blamed on the recent
events of the Bou came

.- Memorial Hosp: hospi-
_tal has prob helpe N keep
‘us afloat and been more benefi-
“cial than not. We.have been

~ shea for a financial problem
‘for some time now du to the
‘fact that the increase in mini-

‘mum wage, the maintenance
and up-keep on ambulances and

stations, and inflation were not

-considered when this tax propos-
‘al went to the polls. The ambu-

lance service was a new business

for the people that got it up and

.- going and hindsight is 20/20.
takes made by

everyone involved, but we do not
&g need to let these mistakes cost

= us the lives of the people in our

communities.

_

I am an employee for the

= Cameron Parish E.M.S. in the

} Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach

.
I know the Ambulance

Board Members have tried to
resolve this problem without

having to go to the polls and ask
for more taxes. If we don’t go to
the polls we will probably lose a

very vital part of our community,
one or more of our ambulances

:

Yt

: And if it’s not, will it soon b
« your ambulance? As an EMT
* whom works with the ambu-

‘lance service it disturbs me to

« know that it is even remotely
“possible to lose an ambulance

‘with so much area to cover.

OR BI

OR HIKE,

*Support Youth Leagu
towards a sport that is recog-

nized in high school.

eee‘Is to pl slow-piia acts T to fast-pitch soft.balli high school. Our boys can-

not play softball in high school.

Yet, if we begin a youth program
now, 2 baseball program at the

high school level may be an

avenue that our community can

pursue.

Please feel free to contact an

officer if you have an questions.

Registration forms will be hand-

ed out in schools Monday, Feb. 7,
and will be due Friday, Feb. 11.

‘We appreciate any support
and feel that this program is

worthwhile and pet to all

children participatin;WVicki Little,
President

/sf Richard Richard,
Vice-President

/s/ Hope January,
Secretary-Treasurer

*Save our ambulances

Closing down an ambulance will

mean a much longer wait for an

ambulance to get to you in an

emergency and as we all know

this wait seems like an eternity
already. I think you the people
should be able to give your input

on weather to go to the polls to

save all of our ambulances or

leave it up to someone else, who

is important enough to keep or

lose their ambulance. So please
if you have an opinion on this

situation contact your Ambu-

lance Board Members and your
Police Jurors and let them know

you want a say in this decision

and should get to go to the polls
and_ cast your vote. Now might
you say, “She is just trying to

save her job.” If you knew me

you would know that this is not

just a job for me. I feel very pas-
‘sionate about this profession. I

respond to many, many emer-

gencie when I am off duty and

there is no monetary payment
for this, the only payment is that

I may hhav helped save a life.

But should an ambulance close

down, four very good medics will

lose their livelihood along with

those who may lose their life

without their ambulance.
I hope the people of Cameron

Parish will take all that I have

written in consideration should

we convince the ibulance

Board Members and the Police

Jury Members to go to the polls
to save all of our ambulances.
And pleas keep in mind that a

big majority of residents in this

parish are homestead exempt
and would have n out of pocke

expense for this vital service.

For those of us who pay taxes

the tax is minimal, my taxes for

example were twenty-six dollars

for the year of 1999. Now I

myself think this is a small price
to pay for the security of having

access to pre-hospital emergency

care for my family. Thanks for

taking time to read and consider

my
rath lengthy letter.

Sincerely,
Rhonda Coleman

GO FISH,

OR BOAT,

KE.
O relax. It&#3 up to you. You can fish or boat in

our beautiful lakes. Hike on our scenic nature

trails. Enjoy tent and RV camping, or rough it in

one of our cozy cabins. You could say there’s

something for everyone, right in your own

backyard. So call for your HIREBE Louisiana State

Parks guide today! 1-800-759-3816

State Parks.Louisiana

‘They&#39 Right in Your Own Backyard!

e,
1-800-759-3816 © hitp://www.crt.state.la.us

B

Volume Number 29 in the’well-

known and highly Our

French-Canadian Ancestors series

has now been published. Following
the style of earlier volumes, this

newest one furnishes early genealo
gy for more French pioneers who

came to Nova Scotia in the 1600s.

In the next century, descendants

of these first settlers were among
those forcibly removed by the

British from their Acadian homes

and, in time, made their way to

South Louisiana and permanently
established the Cajun Culture.

FRENCH-CANADIAN
FAMILIES

This 29th volume in the Our

Ancestors collection has chapters
on 19 colonists who came to

‘Canada from 13 different provinces
of France.

These came from all parts of the

French nation: Pierre Larrive,
Pierre Mailloux dit Desmoulins and

Louis Martineau from the province
of La Saintonge; Andre Bernier de

Niort and Jean Boilard from

Poitou; Eustache Gourdel dir

Longchamp and Jean Metivier

from Bretagne.
Also: Sebastien Langelier and

Pierre Roberge dit Lacroix from

Normandie; Jacques Ratte and

Pierre Terrien from L’Aunis;
Etienne Campeau from Limousin;
Martin Casaubon from Gascogne;
Claude Charland dir Francoeur

from Berry; Jean Chasse from

Franche-Comte.
And: Leonard Ethier from

l&#39;Angoumois Nicolas Gamache

from the Ile-de-France; Nicolas

Huot dit Saint-Laurent from

Bourgogne; and Gervais Rochon

from Maine.

For each of the above immigrants
is furnished, generally, his date and

plac of birth and parents; the same

for his spouse; where they lived

and occupation in New France,
their children (most families were

Four qualify for
Demo. positio

Four Cameron Parish resi-
dents have Guali for the
Cameron Paris! Democratic
Executive committee in the

March
,

election. There were

no qualifiers for the parish
Republican executive committee
and these seats will b filled b
the party.

alifying for the Democratic

posts by the deadline last Friday
were:

@ At large: Garner Nunez of
Grand Chenier, Ronald U.

Primeaux of Creole and Lee J.

Harrison of Grand Chenier, all

elected without opposition.
@ Dist. 6: E. J. Dronet of

Cameron.
Two additional at-large seats

and five district seats will be

appointed by the Democratic Par-

ty. There were no qualifiers for
five of the six parish seats.

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

large and spouses, often grand
deaths, later

and assorted other information.

Each chapter is written in per-
sonalized narrative style and ends

with Family Name Variations -

sometimes none, sometimes up to

twenty. Each chapter is completed
with

a

list of sources.

Chapter of this volume, “The

Rush to our Ancestors”, is especial-
ly interesting in featuring different

aspects of genealogy research and

assorted experiences of genealo-
ists.

“If someone tells you that your
ancestor came from Le Harve,

there is 2 good chance that this

was, instead, their port of embarka-

tion, rather than their place of ori-

gin.”
“It was not always the spirit of

adventure which caused the

Normands of the 17th century to

leave their homeland to go into the

unknown. France was unable to

feed her people. The land was

sacred and by law it went to the

eldest son. The 2nd son became a

soldier, and the 3rd entered the

church. The others left for the

colonies”.

Thomas J. Laforest, a retired

Navy Captain and former

University Professor, is author,
translator and publisher of Our

French Canadian Ancestors, the

English version of Nos Ancetres,

published in Quebec; Father Gerard

Lebel and M. Jean-Jacques
Saintonge, authors.

Volumes are soft cover in color, 6

x 9

in.,

about 270 pages, sketches,

maps, Bibliography, full-name

index, published by The LISI

Press, 460 S. Woodlands Dr.,

Oldsmar, FL 34677.

Grand Lake

4-Hers Meet

by Sara Taylor, reporter
The Grand Lake Jr, 4-H Club

met Oct. 14. During National 4-H
Week the 4-H officers attended

addressed by Judge Ward
Fontenot and then attenworkshops on their specific

Also as part of National ‘At
Week club members baked cook-
ies and brought them to the

Teachers’ Lounge to show appre-
ciation to their teachers. Gl 4-H
members who baked cookies
were: Amber Taylor, Malia

Edwards, kelsey Chesson, Sara

Taylor,

|

Meghan

_

Richard,
Matthew Daig Ashley Picou,

and Kinsey Duhon.
There was als a poster con-

test durin, jational 4H Week.
The was to project “What
4-H Me to Me.” Winners were:

1st place, Kelsey Chessons; 2nd

place, [Ashl Picou; 3rd_place,
Malia Edwards; and 4th place,
Meghan Richard

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
JANUAR - MAY 2000

Grand Lake — Tuesday

Jan. 11,25
Feb. 8,22
Mar. 7 (Holiday), 21

Apr. 8
2 16, 30

Lena’s Cajun Kitchen... .

Granger Cove Fire Statio
P

Aguillard

5

S
S
i
5

1McKinley Broussar
-

Th. Duhon
.........---

“2:00-

School

Johnson Bayou School - Thursday

Jan. 13, 27
Feb.
Mar.

Apr.
May

School

Creole — Monday

Jan. 3, 17 (Holiday), 31

Feb. 14, 28

Mar. 13, 27

Apr. 10, 24 (Holiday)
May 22

South Camero Ele ... 8:30-11:45,

.
14,28

Apr. 11, 25 (Holiday)
May 9,23

School
_.. -

8:30-12:30
Boone’s Corer.

+
12:35-1:05

Delores Aguillard

(Cameron Pilot,
Jan. 19. 1967)

(By Archie S. Hollister)

ange who deals with the

history even as casu-

ally as
woor

in this column, must

sooner or later get around to

making some mention of the old

stern-wheeled steamer, the Bore-

alis
‘That resounding name is

quite a mout and it took a

conscious effort on the part of the

speaker to pronounce it. As was

to be expected, the full name wasseld used and the old boat was

known simply as the Rex. Nor

was there any need for further

identification; when you said

“Rex” you were in immediate
communication with your hear-

ers. Everyone from Johnson Bay-
ou to Cow Island knew what you

were talking about.

name, Borealis Rex,
when translated from the

sonorous Latin, comes out as

King of the North. Few people, I

would imagine, possessed this

information, and none, I am sure,

felt the lack of it. After all, a

name was a name, and that was

about all there was to it.
To one accustomed to the

wind driven schooners with their

interminable delays, and the

gasoline powered boats with

their noisy engines and excessive

vibration, a ride on the Rex was

an enlightenin experience.
ere was smooth, quiet,

apparently effortless transporta-
tion, Here were spacious decks

and comfortable seats and room

for one to move about. A person
could usually be sure of having
friends and acquaintances as fel-

low passengers, and there was

ample time for the exchange of

news and reminiscences, for the

trip was a leisurely one, taking
five or six hours.

Coffee was usually available
at all times, and the cook served
dinner to those affluent persons

who did not balk at the high price
of fifty cents for meals that could

not have been surpassed in any of

the Lake Charles restaurants at

that time. (They can’t do it either

today, for that matter.)
If I remember the schedule

correctly, the Rex ran from Lake
Charles to Cameron on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, and

ee on Tuesdays and Satur-

ithe old stern-wheeler had a

contract to carry the United

States mail; in addition she

passengers, freight,
groceries, bal of cotton, cattle,
firewood, building materials, and

the thousan and one articles of

commerce and trade which the

community had to buy and sell.
Her passenger list was

always large; on any one trip
there were likely to be at least a

dozen or two, and often seventy-

petor a hundred peopl would

ngage passage. The river wasth highway to the world, and the
Rex the means whereby they
came and went.

Ordinary citizens merely
going to Lake Charles for an

overnight stay, drummers--the

traveling salesmen of that day,
recruits leaving for the army and

those same recruits returning
later as veterans, the publi offi-
cials of the parish going about

their duties, cattle-buyers, cot-

ton-buyers, the judge of the dis-

trict court and his following of

lawyers, peddlers, a deputy and

his prisoner, the brethren of the

cloth, school teachers, insurance

salesmen, solicitors of magazine
subscriptions, an itinerant den-

tist or a fitter of eye glasses, the
doctor with a critica ill patient

on the way to a hospital in Lake
Charles or New Orleans, money
hunters—that strange breed of

men, sportsmen, horsetraders,
the world at large--in short, the

old Rex carried a fair cross-sam-

pling of all humanity on her

broad decks and a student of

human life and behavior would

have been in his element there.
I have no clear idea of the size

of the Rex--I would say that per-

haps she was a hundred feet and

more in length and possibly thir-

ty.in breadth. She was the typical
old-time Mississippi stern-wheel-

er with multiple decks and tall
smoke-stacks. In fact, it is my

understanding that she was

actively engaged in commerce on

that river when the new owners

acquired her for the run on the

Calcasieu.

They had to bring her around

through the Gulf--there was no

Intracoastal Canal then-and a

ticklish enough job they ha of it

too. Mississippi steamboats are

not built for rough water, and

even the minor swells on the Gulf

could have proved disastrous.
‘A framed picture of the Rex

hung in my mother’s living room

for years. I searched in vain for it

after Hurricane Audrey.
It would be impossible to esti-

mate the influence that this one

boat--and she had no rivals—
exerted upon the lives of the

inhabitants of Cameron. She was

their one link with the outside
world, and her coming and depar-
ture were moments of impor-
tance.

It was the accepted order of

the day for people to “go down to

the meet the Rex,” as they
expressed it. Some had legiti-
mate business reasons for going,
some were ing friends or

relatives, and others went for no

reason at all, except perhaps
through force of habit and the
chance to get in o a little excite-

ment. Even solid citizens, not

otherwise given to foolishness,
would saddle a horse and ride
then miles merely to be on hand
when the boat docked.

Old age, and hurricanes, and
fires finally put the Rex out of

commission. Even before th first

highway was opened in 1931, she
had ceased making her runs, ant

lay partially submerged at her

berth in Lake Charles, a melan-

chol and _heart-saddening

No doubt, if the highwa had

not been under construction at

the time, the owners would have
rebuilt her; but with the opening

of the road only months away, it
was not worth considering.

_

_

Her day is gone, and she her-
self is gone, and with them went

a goodl company of men. I am

not going to give names here, for

there are too many; a younger
generation would not recognize

them, and the oldsters do not

need to be reminded.
Those pages in their book of

memories are still as bright and
clear as they were some sunny

morning forty years ago when the
tall plumes of black smoke stood
above the stacks, the big paddle
wheel turned lazily upon its axle,
and a sudden puff of white steam

shooting skyward was followed a

moment later by the clear note of
the departing whistle.

The Str. Boreali Rex was

sailing.

A group of bees a-buzzing is known as a grist, while a gathering of

hares is known as a husk. Get a few whales or seals together and

have a pod.

glcon&#3ca Mask. It&#39; just
one of the, intriguing exhibits

at the Cabildo. There&#39; no heuer

Louisiana State Muscum&#39;s flagship
place to explore our state&#39;s past than the

building on Jackson Square. Rich with artifacts from

Louisiana&#39;s gumbo of culuures—Native American basket:

Cabildo houses fascinating exhibitions that trace our state&#39;s history

from an award-winning, pcople-oriented perspective.
Visit the Cabildo seon and discover the gateway to Louisiant’s:

past. For more information, call 860-668-6968. .

Bring this ad and save 20% on any paid admission. “

CABILDO
LOUISIANA STATE

you

701 Chartres Street © Jackson Sanare * Xew Orleans
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

DUCK HUNTING OVER
Duck hunting is over and

good cold weather pushing ducks
down to our area. There are

ducks in all our marshes and

good ducks at that. We also have

quite a few speckle belly geese
down.

February is also the month

we wait for the ground hog to tell
us if winter is over or not.

Opossum give birth this
month while gulf sturgeon enter

our rivers to find suitable spawn-
ing habitat.

‘We&# see speckle belly season

over with on Feb. 6, as well as

blue-snow geese season ends, just
to see the special season for blue-

snow geese reopen on Feb. 7, and
run through Mar. 12. Special
electronic callers, no limit and

unplugged guns.
Squirrel season will end Feb.

18, snipe season ends Feb. 20,
and rabbit mes closes Feb. 29,
as well as quail.

Don’t forget Valentine’s Day
on Feb. 14.

‘This is the month our winter-

ing waterfowl start their return

migration northward, however,
the heav snows, sleet and freez-

ing rain up north will hold them

over

a

little while longer.
will start pairing off for

their flight northward and begin
nesting.

This is also the month where
armadillos give birth and ponmartin birds begin appearin

emetf this cold weather does
get worse there’s already craw-

fish and bass and this is a good
month to catch a trophy bass.

NEWS TALK
As Imentioned last week,

don’t get your hopes up too high
for Lacassine Refuge to open on

March 15. We&#3 need plenty of

rain for the pool to have suffi-

cient water as the pool averages
water depth is only about one

foot, where it’s usually about 3

feet. When water is this low, mud

floats appear and if grass begins
to grow for the spring this could

be loss of fishing grounds. We

could also see less limits or even

catch and release.
Most of us saw this coming as

water was low this summer

through the October closing. This
not_onl occurred in cassine

“SALE”

Loose & Tight Ankle

$49.95
Aut SERVLIS

Knee Boots

Loose & Tight Ankle

$20.95
20 Ga. - 2 3/4&
#4 MAX.........Box *6.00
12 Ga. - 2.3/4&q # 2,3,

4MAX.........B0x *6.50
12 Ga.- 2.9/4&q # 2-3-4

MA ox *10.00

LOSTON’S
Auto Parts

Creole 542-4322

Refuge, we saw it this winter in
our marshes where we hunt.

NEWS BRIEFS
The National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Admin gatiorecently assessed a recreatit

fisherman a pena for ‘legal
& a green sea turtle. Grant-

reit was dead at the time, but

taking any sea turtle alive or

dead in U.S. waters is illegal
because all six species are Pro

South Cameron wrestlers
to go to state meet

The South Cameron Tarpon
wrestling team will take part in

the state wrestling meet this

week at the Pontchartrain Cen-

ter in New Orleans.
South Cameron will take 13

wrestlers. The team members

and their weights are as follows:

103 Ibs., Trey Wilkerson, #1

so 112, John Henry; 119, Kei-

MecKoi “#3 seed; 125, Christo-
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Champion and reserve cham-

pion small breeding animals

14 Keith Miller; 152, Math- shown at the recent Cameron

ew Sander 160, Chris Dupon Parish Junior Livestock Show

171, Seth Theriot; 189, Josh were as follows:

Plcou 215, John Paul Troscl Champion breeding hen, Ash-

225, Way Nunez. ley Walker, Cameron Elem. 4-H;
&quot;champio breeding cock, Joshu

The meet gets underway Fri- Walker, South Cameron High 4-

day, Feb. 4, and finishes Satur-

pher Dimas; 130, Brian Little, #2

seed; 135, Brendo Mek.

H; reserve champion breeding
day. hen and cock, Bryce Manuel,

Grand Lake 4-H.

- Basketball results
Overall best of show, Gregoire

Theriot, Grand Lake 4-H.

Californian best of breed,
Jesse Theriot, South Cameron

tected under the End

Species Act. He was fined $800,
which he paid.

FISHING REPORTS

Fishing reports are skimpy as

we&#39; had some cold weather for
over a week. Not many anglers
are out, but bass anglers are

catching bass along the Gibb-
stown Road. That is a difference
from a boat ride to go fishing
with ae chill factor in the 20&#

wake
a ai os

ee ee ee
ge shor ave their openin;

for fishing March 1. W will hav
more o this later.

In closing, except for goose

season, folks are cleaning hunt-

ing guns, storing skull-boats,
cleaning up the hunting boat
Now it’s time to clean the reels,
change line and check th baits.

Check the boat and motor --

maybe lower unit oil, check the

trailer, lights, repla or change
wheel bearings and get ready.
Fishing and spring are around

the corner.

Cox to go to

state meet
Grand Lake High School will

be represented in the state

wrestling meet this Friday and

Saturday at the Pontchartrain
Center in New Orleans.

David Cox, who is seeded
number one in the 145 Ib. weight
class, will represent Grand Lake

High School.

Hackberry girls
3rd in standings

The Hackber La Mus-
tangs thei:
in th statewide girls ‘basket
poll compiled by the La. Sports-

writers Association.

Grand Lake 51, Hamilton
Christian 46 - The Grand Lake

Lady Hornets moved to 3-2 in

district as they beat Hamilton
Christian. Cheri Babineaux

scored 14 points and Natalie
Precht 12 for the Lady Hornets.

Hackberry 34, Pecan
Island 23 - The Lady Mustangs

went to 2-0 in district as they
beat Pecan Island in a good
defensive game. Lindsey Bufford

scored 24 points for the 29-1

Lady Mustangs.
Hyatt 41, Johnson Bayou

38 - Hyatt outscored Johnson

Bayou 7-4 in overtime to defeat

the Lady Rebels. Amber Romero

scored 10 points to lead Johnson

Bayou scorers.

Hamilton Christian 66,
Grand - The Grand

Lake Hornets fell to 0-5 in dis-

trict as they lost to Hamilton
Christian. Matthew Griffith

scored 13 and Josh LaBove 12 for

the Hornets.
Hackberry 47, Pecan

Island 35 - Hackberry evened
their district record at 1-Las they
beat Pecan Island. Blake Murphy
scored 19 to lead the Mustang

scorers.

Johnson Bayou 95, Hyatt
65 - Johnson Bayou moved to 2-0

in district as they beat Hyatt.
chris McGhee scored 30, Casey
Trahan 24 and Sam Coleman and

Jeremy Trahan ¥2 each for the

21-10 Johnson Bayou team.

uth Cameron 66, Mer-

ryville 51 - South Camer Tar-

pons scored their first district

win as they beat Merryville.
Michael Kennedy scored 24

poin a January 14, Don-
13 and JeffDesh irkfor ‘th Tarpons

Johnson hoo 71 -
Johnso

Bayou lost an overtime thriller to

Hamilton Christian, Sam Cole-

High 4-H; Californian best oppo-

site, Erica Baccigalopi, South

Cameron High 4-H.

Champion Californian senior

buck, Erica Baccigalopi, South

Cameron High 4-H; reserve

champion Californian senior

buck, Theresa Baccigalopi, South
Camero Elem. 4-H; champion

Californian senior do Jesse

Theriot, South Cameron High 4-

H; reserve champion Californian
senior doe, Beau Duhon, South

Cameron Hig 4-H.
New Zealand best of breed,

Jared Cheramie, Grand Lake 4-;
New Zealand best opposite,

seE Chesson, Grand Lake 4-

McGhee 15 and John Trahan 13

for the 31-11 Rebels.

Merryville 59, South
Cameron 32 - The Lady Tarpons

fell to 1-4 in district as they lost

to the Merryville Panthers.
Salters led the Lady Tarpons

with 9 points.
Johnson Bayou 43, Hamil-

ton Christian 34 - The Lady
rebels of Johnson bayou won a

non-district contest over Hamil-

ton Christian. Amber Jinks
scored 19 points to lead the 15-12

Lady Rebels.

Ss Cameron
Elem. 4-H
The South Cameron Elemen-

Champio New Zealand
senior buck and champion junior
butk, Kelsey Chesson, Grand

Lake 4-H; reserve champion New

ary 4-H was called to order by Zealand senior buck, AnthonyPresid Chad Benoit on Jan.7. Baccigalopi, South Cameron

Sarah Boudreaux did a cross- High 4-H; ° champion New

word puzzle on parliamentary Zealand senior doe, Jared

procedure. Katelyn Reina, CRD Cheramie, Grand Lake 4H.

chairman, gave a report on Satin best of breed, champion
November, December, and Janu- Satin senior buck, champion

ary projects. Satin senior doe, reserve champi-
Anthony Basco gave project on Satin senior buck, champion

reports on Demonstration Day, Satin junior doe, Bryan Morales,
R Theriot

on

Thanksgiving .asket a Ales

Motorcyclistsbaskets and Alex Broussard on

Dairy, Beef and Rabbit poster
come through
Cameron Parish was full of

contest. Lancey Richard talked

about Aggie Day and Jonathan

‘Alleman talked about Jennings
Christmas Classic. sacsycles and riders Saturday,

In honor of Kathlin Theri Jan. 22, as 1100 cycles and 1600

birthday, Mrs. Karen gave each yiders came through on the Cow-
club member a plastic drinking boy Harley Davidson-Grand
cup. Mrs. Mirinda talked about Gagsino Coushatta poker run.

the float for Fur Festival. She The riders made a stop in
also talke about 4-H night at tolly Beach before continuing on

the ice hockey game. Kayla jy DeQuincy and Kinder.
Rutherford had the winning cov- Wayne Harden of Sulphur

er for Demonstration Day.
won the Harley Davidson motor-

Bi ee en ati ccrrot cyclesand $60,000 was raised ‘for

7
ities i

on “How to Make Pudding”. Mrs. {2 Communities in: School pro

Penny went over the 4-H Clover. No +,

Travis Treme, Reporter
were repo:

Small breeding animals

champions are told here
South Cameron High 4-H; cham-

pion Satin junior buck, reserve

champion Satin junior doe, C’Ris-

sa Morales, Grand Lake 4-H.

Palomino best breed, champi-
on Palomino junior buck Timo-

thy Chesson, Grand Lake 4-H;
Palomino best opposite, champi-

on Palomino senior doe, John

Chesson, Grand Lake 4-H; chain-

pion Palomin Seti buck Tyler
Theriot, Grand

Dutch best of bre cham
on Dutch senior doe reserve

champion Ditch junior buck,
Sara Taylor, Grand Lake 4-H;
Dutch best opposite, champion
Dutch senior buck, Kass Vincent,
Grand Lake 4-H; reserve champi-

on Dutch senior doe, Katie

Broussard, Grand Chenie 4-H;
champion Dutch junior buck,

reserve champion Dutch junior
doe, Kaitlin Theriot, South

Cameron Elem.. 4-H; champio
Dutch junior doe, Meghan
Richard, -Grand Lake 4-H;

reserve champion Dutch senior

buck, Anthony Basco, South

Cameron Elem. 4-H.
AOB-small best of breed, and

champion AOB-buck, CRissa
Morales, Grand Lake 4- AOB-
best opposi champion AOB-

doe, John Paul Trosclair, Grand

Lake 4-H; reserve champion AOB
buck an doe, James Carroll,
Grand Lake 4-H.

Mini Rex best of breed,
reserve champiqn Mini-Rex

senior buck, champion Mini Rex

senior doe, reserve champion
ini Rex senior doe, Joby

Richard, South Cameron Hig 4-
H; Mini &q best opposite cham-

pion Mini Rex senior buck, Hai-

ley Quinn, Grand Lake 4-H;
champion Mini Rex junior buck,
Ashley Walker, Cameron Elem
4-H.

Mini Lop best of breed, best

opposite champion Mini Lop
senior buck, champion Mini lop

senior doe, reserve champion
Mini Lop senior doe, Tyler Theri-

ot, Grand Lake 4-H; reserve

champion Lop senior buck, Jen-
nifer Duhon, South Cameron
Elem. 4-H.

Silver Marten best of breed,
best oppusite, champion. senior

bu reserve champion senior

, champion senior doe and
reserv champion senior doe,

Grep Theriot, Grand Lake 4-

Researchers are working to

find new, for

congestive heart failure.

man scored 25 points, Chris
during the run.

Hackberry, with a 29-1

record, follows and
Bienviile in the Class C poll.

Johnson Bayou received 10

votes in the poll.

Grand Lake

registration
Grand Lake Little League

Baseball registration for ages 5

thru 16 and must be 5 years old
before Aug. 1, will be held the fol-

lowing Saturdays:
Feb. 5, Feb. 12, and Feb. 19, 9

a.m; to 2 p.m. each day, at the

Grand Lake High School.

==

The bar-headed goose flies a’

heights of yp to 25,000 feet.

Karn

y NOTICE

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERO
STATE OF LOUIS!

FOUNTAIN, TRACY BAILEY, ROY ELLISON, ROOSEVE!

FOUNTAIN, DEXTER FOUN SHIR FOUNTAIN, ET AL

STATE OF LOUISIANA, THROUGH THE DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH AND HOSPITALS

oyster harvesting season being closed in Calcasieu Lake on

sbo November 1, 1994.
REA THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY

IT MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS

claimed by the class representatives named

in Calcasieu and Cameron Parish WILL BE INCLUDED

excluded from the “lawsuit” by March 31, 2000.

2000, in the manner set forth below.

YOU WISH TO PURSUE A

OF THE CLASS, YOU MUST COMPLETE AN OPT-OUT FORM

aide cd IN THIS LAWSUIT.

opt-out, you will be bound by all decisions of the Court, wheth

favorable or not, regarding any and all

action and any

of your caseGoSae and you may be entitied

‘share

in

any
lawsuit, whether by settlement or

IANA

DONALD JANUARY, JAMES TOREAU, LEON DARBY, RONNIE
LT

TO: All present and former residents of Calcasieu and

Cameron Parish, who were legally licensed on or about November

1, 1994, to harvest oysters and who were injured as a result of the

In November of 1995, certain representative parties filed a

lawsult on behalf of all persons as described above, to recover

money for any and all damages including but not limited to eco-

nomic losses as a result of the oyster harvesting season being
closed from October 31, 1994 through December 10, 1994. The

class representatives allege that the STATE OF LOUISIANA,
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS is legally responsible

for all compensable damages arising out of the closure of the oys-

ter harvesting season on October 31, 1994 and remaining closed

through December 10, 1994. The STAT OF LOUISIANA, DEPART-

MENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS has denied liability for the

types of
this matter. On April 22, 1999, by Order of the Court, a class action

lawsuit was certified and all persons having cjaims for losses who

were oon licensed to harvest oysters on Noyember 1, 1994 and

THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT UNLESS they request that they be

On December 20, 1999, the Court ordered that the Notice

of Class Action Lawsuit and Opportunity to request to be exciud-

ed from the lawsuit be communicated to all potential class meme

bers. If this notice applies to you, you are a member of the class

and a party to the above-described lawsuit, unless you formally

request to be exciuded from the class action lawsuit by March 31,

YOU ARE NOT REQUIRED T TAKE ANY STEPS AT THIS

TIME IF YOU WISH TO PURSUE A CLAIM THROUGH THE CLASS

ACTION LAWSUIT. YOU WILL BE REQUIRED HOWEVER, TO COM-

a ee FILE A PROOF OF CLAIM IF

HOWEVER, IF YOU
DO

Nt

DO NOT WISH TO REMAIN A MEMBER

THE MANNER SET FORTH BELOW. COMPLETION OF THE OPT-

OUT FORM AS DESCRIBED ABOVE WILL TERMINATE YOUR

Hine eevee verre esneriibes of the Claes acd do.not

matters asserted in this

rendered in this lawsuit will include you

8 ee aca

cr

veer onerous Further, eo
own personal attorn Your foiswi

lawsuit

for costs, expenses and attorney fees as approved by the Court,
to be paid out of compensatory and other damages obtained for

the benefit of class members. The costs and expenses of the liti-

gation will be borne by the class as a whole. These costs and.

will be by the the

class. The amount of costs and expenses and any fees&q

paid to the attorneys representing th class will be determined by
the Court at the conclusion of the lawsuit and will be deducted:
from any settlement or judgment obtained. In the event that no’
favorable settlement or judgment is obtained, the class will not be:

obligated to pay any attorney fees but members of the class may,
be responsible for the costs and expenses of the litigation.

You are further advised that I certifying this class action

lawsuit, the Court has not made any decision on the merits of the

or
,

controversy nor o the merits of any claim. These matters will be-
*

decided in the claim process and in subsequent decisions by the’

Court. However, all persons or entities making claims will be sub-

ject to the rules and penalties of the Court with regard to the mak-

ing of groundless claims and you will be required to supply such

proof of your claims as the Court may deem necessary. You have

th right, if you wish, to have an attorney of your choice present

any claim you contend you have for damages cause or aggra-
vated by the delay in opening the oyster season; however, you

wilf be personally responsible for any additional fees and expens-

es charged by your personal attorney.
lf you become a participant in this lawsuit (by not

requesting to be excluded from this lawsuit and com-

plyin with all further Orders of the Court), you may through your

attorney of record or the Plaintiff&#39; class counsel negotiate an

in independent settlement of your claim, subject to court approval
and payment of attorney’s fees and costs as ordered by the

Court.
The names of the persons nominated as class spree

IN| tatives and all other documentation related to these ings
”

are available for your review at the Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court&#3 office, Cameron, Louisiana.

IF THIS NOTICE APPLIES TO YOU AND YOU DO NOT

WANT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT, YOU

MUST COMPLETE AN OPT-OUT FORM OR GIVE WRITTEN

NOTICE TO THE COURT post-marked or filed no later than March

31, 2000, and send a copy first class mail or hand-delivered to

Plaintiffs’ Steering Committee, Hunter W. Lundy, James D. Cain,

Jr., P.O. Box 3010, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70602-3010. Phone:

(337) 439-0707 or 1-800-259-1005.

a

IF YOU OPT-OUT OF THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT, YOU

WILL NOT BE INCLUDED IN THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT. IN

THE EVENT YOU CHOOSE TO OPT-OUT OF THE CLASS ACTION

LAWSUIT, YOU MA STILL PURSUE YOUR OWN CLAIM FOR ANY

LOSS YOU FEEL YOU HAVE SUSTAINED.

IN If you opt-out of the class action lawsuit and fail to take

whatever action may be necessary to your Interests with-

in what may be

a

limited period of time from the date of your sig-
nature on the Opt-Out Form, or written notice, you may be forev-

er barred from bringing any action with regard to any claim for

‘er damages of any nature allegedly caused by the closure of the

oyster harvesting season on October 31, 1994 through December

10, 1994.
‘

.

want to be included in the class‘action lawsuit, and on behalf of

to minors (under the age of 18), incompetents (mentally or physi-

damages) made in the class action Cally

Judgment, subject to

incapable) and deceased.

‘s
RUN: Jan. 6, 13, 27, FEB. 3, 17, Mar. 2



a
the ela Scatitinne te Camero

*
Parish Polic Jury will pay all sums

absence of any such claims

BY:
&lt;&gt; ¥s/Bonnie

W
Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

ae dan. 13, 20 ,27, Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24

G3:

|
LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish pracer ge No. 11

meet
convened on

the ‘aird o Janu
200 accepted

as com ry the workoe Pr ‘Nu 1998-
aterline in thePo eee of

Gran Lake
en cotae Plauche, Inc. and

said Cameron Parish Gravity Water-

works District No. 11 under File No.

3605 2 the Boo of Mortgages,

material, etc,,
in the

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

on_or

and form as prescribed by law. After

the elapsé fo va time, the Cameron

Parish Waterwork District No. 11 will

pay all sums a5i the absence of any

such claims oB a Haro Sev Chairm

Bene tg. 28, Feb. 2, 9,16 23,

Mar. 1 (5-54)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Annex,
Box 366, Cameron, Louisian 70631.

Project Number: 1999-13

_

.

Proposed Water Control Structure in

|
the Cameron Are

‘The rules and regulations for the

Stat Licensing Board for contractors

Proposal forms will not be

ponbe made payable to the Cameron

3 — Gravity Drainage District 3.

I information and proposal forms
are

Seabe it the ‘offi of Lonnie G.
. ‘As a} ee -

Post Office
: Louisiana7643 ta a825 Plans afications may be ins; upoldep of $50. - per pa ‘ids must. tb

submi ‘on propo form provide

,

District 3 meeting. jameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District 3

_

reserves the right to reject any or all the

Propo and to waive con ae
capes

DIST 3
JUINN:

RUN: Jan. 20, 27, Feb, D 10W 55)

——-

SHERIFF&#39 SALE

b 10-15457
es had District Court

) CAMERON

HARLES TEMPL
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, Louisiana

B virtue of a writ of Seizure a
8 Thave

ani J at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, Feb

2000 at 10: am., the followin
scril prope: wit:

1997 Ford Pickup Truck,

Va identi
IR1OAXVUA32620,

:

at
‘Terms: Ph Day of Sale.

a
James R. Savoi Sheriff,

jameron Parish, La.

eo Office, Cameron, La. Januar
28, 20

/s/ Gary B. Tillman,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Feb. 3 (F-1)

SHERIFF&#39 SALE
jo. 10-1545:

Thirty-‘Judicia District Court

3 OF CAMERON

FORD MOT CREDIT COMPANY

STEVEN PERRY
and

DEBORAH K. PERRY

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

‘EEDING:
Cameron Parish Wate and Sewer

District #1

December. 2 1999

The Cameron Parish as and

Sewer District No. 1 met in regular ses-

sion on Tuesday, Decembe 28, 1999 at

6:30 p.m. in the meeting roo: locate at

126 Ann Street in the village of

C
bers pres were:

_

Ron

Johnson, Lloyd Carroll, Jim Kelley,
J.C, Murp and Chris Hel

Guests were: Tammy ran Kirk

Peshoff, Pa Duhon, Vergy Hebert,

Step Vincent, LeBoeuf, Jo
,

James J. Doxey and Jame

‘Boa president Ron Johnson called

the  mec to order.
board approved the minutes as

*On & motion byLloy Carroll asecon by J.C. Murphy and carried

that the financial statem be accepted
as present

‘On a motio by J.C Murphy and

conded

by

Chris Hebert and carried
th th bills for the mo be paid.

On a motion © Murpand
seconded by Chris H

sewer pond.
‘On a motion by Lloyd Carroll and

seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried

that the board adopt the new safety
issues to be ad to the present police

jury safety mani

Gana eonti b J.C. Murp
a

a
seconded by Chris Hebert
that the board adopt the bud for

or th
year

20
On a motion by Jimmy Kelley and

seconded by J. C. Murphy and carried

that an item be added to the agenda to

discuss fire hydrants Yeas: 5, Nays: 0.

On a motion by
3

Jimmy Kelle
seconded by Lloyd C arro and car

to fosta a letter to request a 4’

clearance on all sides of th ‘fr

hydra by the request of the

n ‘Fire Department in_conjunc-

‘On a motion by Lloyd
seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried

that there being no further business

that the meeting stand adjourjohnson

aye JOHNSON, ‘PRESID
AM. PAR. WATER & SEWER #1(efo LeBian

LORI LEBLANC, SEC.
RUN: Feb. 3 (F3)

i

PROCEE
Coes Louisiana

ary 18, 2000

The Committee of thethWho met on

this date at 3:00 p.m. with the follow
members present: Glenda

President; Pat Howerton, Bill ‘Mor
Clifton Morris, Tony Johnson and

ae ‘Trahan. Absent: None.

On a motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mrz. Johnson, the Committee

approved the agenda.
motion of Mr, Clifton Morris, sec-

hnsen, tk’ Committee

appro&q
from the

Dec 20,1999 meeting.
On motio of Mr. Howerton, second-

ed by Mr. Bill Morris, the Committee

received the report on maintenance

issues:
1. Add air conditio to activity

oan at Johnson Bayo High School.

Track saiatcas at JohnsonBa High
§
‘School.

‘3. Track maintenance at South

Cene High School.
m motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

o by Mr. Clifton Morris, the

ymmittee received a report from the

inde
«

nudit for the year ended

June 30, 1999.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

Howerton, the
ze

Comamnitees
received th financial repo!

On motion of Mr. Ba Morri sec-

onded by M Trahan, bills were

reviewed for payment.
‘On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Bill Morris, the

Committee adjourned.
ROVED:

GLEND. HIRE, RESID
CAMERON PARI SCH BOARD

/s/Judith Jones
JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Coen Louisiana
18, 2000

The Cameron Parish School Board
January

met in regular session on this date with

the followin members

ent: None.

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

and

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved the agenda.
‘On motion of Mr. Howerton second-

proved
r 20,the minutes from the Deceml

ae a er meetin as published.
\e Board received remarks fromstud members of Beta Clubs (Grand

i sles ge wt South

ameron High) the Sout Cameron

Fiigh 4-H Charac
m Bayou,

mts Council,
and the Grand Lake Fellows of

Christian Studen’ ts.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. sehe the Boar
received a report fro

Rick Merchant.
ym CAE President,

‘On motion of Mr. Clifton Morr seBoar

‘a certificate of recognition foree in the area of special edu-

cation graduates with a diploma from

the State Department of Education rep-

resentative, Ni Hicks.fancy
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

Board proclaim
the week of February 14-18, 2000 as
by Mr. Trahan, the

‘Attendance Awareness Week.

‘On-motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Howerton, the Board approved
the following Pers change:

co

‘Cameron, on Wednesday, February 16,
2000 at 10:00 a.m. vi followin

jescribed property to-wi

me 1996 Ce pena.Identification

|

Numbe
‘8T0036455, seized der

erms Cash Day of Salés/ James R. Savoie ae or
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. January
28, 2000.

Be
-

Barrett Harrington,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Feb. 3 (F-2)

present: Glenda

e, President; Pat Howerton; Bill
Morri Clifton Morris; ‘Tony Johnson;

Marvin Tr:

Cameron, La. Feb. 3, 2000

May 8; Monday, June 5; Monday, July
24; Monday, August 21; Monday,
September 18; Monday, sOct 16;
Mond ‘Novemb 13; Monday, De-

ceml

‘On motion of Mr. Howerton,

ed by Mr. ee en eeivo
pro}propo

isi anual as

per legislative mandates
i

os for approval at the February meet-

PED
JED — pal h ier GAK

IDBB — Alcohol,

‘Use; BH — School Board

Recruitment of Superintendent; DJE

motio of Mr. See eran
ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board co

sidered resolutions rom LSB (18
and Rapi Ech Performance

Scores, oiens Taplemen-
tation of

P

21) with

Ayes:
Morris, Mrs.

-e
Abehir

‘Nays: Mr. Howert Mr. Johnson,

Mr. Trahan.
‘Absent:

A motion by Mr Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, to ado a mandator
uniform for gradespolicy as presen&

K- 12

2

for the 2000-20001 schoo year

failed in a tied vote. The vote is record-

as follows:

‘Ayes: Mr. Howerton, Mr. Johnson,
Mr. Trahan.

‘Nays: Mr, Bill Morris, Mr. Clifton

Morris, Mrs. Abshire.
Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Howerton, the Boi voted to

instruct the Superinten to as the

Uniform Committee to redesign the

dress code.
On motion of Mr, Clifton Morris, sec-

onded a Mr. Bill low the Board des-

ignated Wednesday, January 26, 2000

as School Nurse Day.
On motion of M Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approed payment of unused sick leave

Jo ere (25 days), Roselyn
days) and Ingrid Garafalo

(25 diSa
On motion of Mr, Clifton Morris, sec-

onded by Mr, Johnson, the Boar
eared

|
payment of annual leave to

Pam ae (15 days).
‘A motion b Mr. Clifton Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerto to approve the

following summer maintenance items

sati Track qasinten at South

Ca Hi School.
ck maintenanc at Johnson

Ba HiBeh3.
i

to activity
room at

ichne Da High School.
The vote is recorded as follows:

oe Av Mr. Howerton, Mr. Clifton

‘Na Mr. e Morris, Mr. Johnson,
Mr. Trahan and Mrs. Abshire.

Absent: None.

On motion of

of

Mr. Clifton Morris, sec-

ended by Mr. Johnson, the Boar
approved the financial report for the

month of Decem|
On motion of Mr. Howerton, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
payment of bills.

‘On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, sec-

onde by Mr, Bill Morris, the Board

adjourned until the new) regula session

on February 14, 2000.
‘PROVED:

GLENDA ABSHIRE, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/Judith Jones

JONES, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Feb. 3 (F-4)
—.

LEGAL NOTICE
As required by La. R.S. 42:7, the

Gravity Drainage District #4 gives
notice of the regularly scheduled meet-

ings for the calendar year 2000 to be as

follows: February 16, March 15, April
19, May 17, June 21, July 19, August
16, September 20, October 18, Novem-

eetings are

Cre “MultiPurpose
0 pm., except during

gs time when they are

RUN: Feb. 3 (F-

LEGAL NOTICE
As required by La. RS. 42:7, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury gives
notice of the regularly sched meet-

ings for the edlendar 000 to b as

follows: February
May 1, June 6, July 8, AuSeptemb 5, Octobe 2, Nov
and December 4. Meetings are

©

he
5:00 p.m. at the Police Jury Annex.
RUN: Feb. 8 (F-6)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Fare avatsr District

Dects 2 1999

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 met in regular session on

‘Wednesday, December 29, 1999 at 6:30

.m., at Waterworks Office Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.
The follow members were pre-

sent: urtis Nunez, Melvin Theriot,

Mrs. Jeanette Savoie, John Allen

and Wendell ‘uthe
absent: None. D. ¥. Doland,

Jr., Glen Dupre, D. L. Brasseaux, Raven

Be Jeff Richard Norma Pinch and

onded by Mr.

reading o th minut of the previous
meeting lispense

T was moved by Mx.

2

Heut sec-

onded by Mra. Savoie an carried, that

public notice be published Gr
Gase

Pilot infor public it i
‘nale to

connect to flush pipe

belonging to th distri gd that such

an act is and would be considered a

criminal! offense.
‘Tt was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr. Rutherford and carried that

fe intendent is hereby autho-

Debra Hutherfo — Special ‘iodSmpo and direct to dis-

Education Aide a South Cameron 1. oP

eo

to delinquent account.

Elementary Schoo! It was moved Mr. er, second-

On motion eri Clifton os. sec. by Mr. Nunez and ‘carried that the

onded by Mr. Boa: is hereby
oe

accepted the independent Pann ‘and directed to purchase

report for th year ended June 30, 1999. eS
ort for tiowof Mr, Clifton Morris, sec- It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board set and carrith
Board meeting dates for the remainder goat oe eet nares

‘of 2000 as follows: same is hereby and ae a

Finance Committee Meeting: 2 p.m At Haat,

festi 4p.m. tA&qu

Monday, February 14 Thursday, After a discussion regarding dam:

ene Yyama Bp 10; Monday, aged meter (Chad Little), it was mov

Lighthouse
group names
new board

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The monthly meeting of the

Cameron Preservation Alliance-

Sabine Pass Lighthouse, Inc. was

held last week at the Johnson

Bayou Community Center.

The ance is commit! to

preserving the history of

Cameron Parish, and the present
mission is the preserving and

renovation of the historic Sabine

Lighthouse on Johnson Bayou.
sident Carolyn  Thi-

bodeaux called for a discussion

on money mi ideas.
Clift ‘Morris report on the

mold that Jerry Gorham is work-

ing on will be the exact replica of

the Sabine Lighthouse, which is

different from any of the light-
houses in the nation. When com-

pleted items cast from it will be

made and the money will be put
in the

be
gee fund.

‘Thibodeaux led a discus-

sion on

von
the surface lease with the

owners of the lighthouse and

their intent to donate the light-
house to the committee.

The purpose of the lease is for

the renovation of the lighthouse.
The owners are based in Hous-

ton, Tex.
The board members to serve

for the next three years were cho-

sen as follows: 1 year, Norris

East, Howard Romero, Geneva

Griffith, Mariann Tanner Pri-

meaux and Carolyn Thibodeaux;
2 years, Hilda Crain, Gwen Re

soner, Charles “Dusty” Sandifer,
Cynthia McGee, and_ Lyle
“Butch” Crain; 3 years, Jo Ann

LaBove, Janie Turnbull, Magnus
McGee, Kenneth Trahan, and

Clifton Morris.
The next meeting of the

Alliance will be held at the Muse-

um of the Gulf Coast in Port

Arthur, Tex., at 700 Procter

Street, Feb. 28, at 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. hibode Fomi

ib that dues

are now payable for the year
2000. Also, the Alliance welcomes

anyone interested in the preser-
vation of the lighthouse and oth-

er historical structures in

Cameron Parish

WA!

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez

an carri that any action be tabled at

wa moved by Mrs. Savoie, sec-ead by Mr. Rutherf and carried
that the board will re-advertise to fill

position of maintenance personnel.
Said Se to be published
Mar

9
2000. Position to be

filled on or
pre March 23, 1

Jt was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr. Nunez e carried that the
follow bills be pi

Jeff Davis Hecti Co-op.,oleae La. eron Telephone Co.,
Entex, Lake Charles, La;
h Polic Jury, Camer

Ba
‘Fina Oil & Chemical Co., Amarillo,

Jackie Bertrand, Creole La.;
Louisiana Utilities, Sulphu

Savoie Lumber & Supply, Creo
Boudoin Bros., Inc., Creole, La.;

wisiana, Department of

Revenue, Sal Tax Divisi Baton

Rouge, La.; Cinta Lake es, La
C&amp;L Aqua Professi Sulphu Li

Griner Drilling Services, Rayn
S. Unwir Lake Charles, Le.

S. Postmaste Gran Chenier
La, Buildi Maintenance Corp., Lake

Charles, La.; Climate Control Co., Lake

Charies, La.; Cameron Pilot, DeQuin
La; Ga Applian Co., Lake Charles,

a5
‘General Marine Service, Inc., Grand

Ghe La.; Gulf States Chlorinator &

Pump, Inc; Motorola, Dallas, Tx.;
Miller Bros. Mobile Statio Creole, La.;

‘Troy Brown,
There being no furth business and

upon motion of Mr. Rutherford, second-

ed by Mrs, Savoie and carried, meeting
was declared adjourn

APPROVED:
s/Melvin Theriot

MELVIN iHERIof
PRESIDENT

WATERWORKS DISTRIC NO. 9

ATTEST:
/s/Jobn Allen Conner

JOHN ALLEN CONNER, SECRETARY
EXHIBIT “A”

Cameron Parish aieewa District

Budgeted Statem of Revenues and

Expenses for the Year Ending
December 31, 2000

BUDGET

Operat a $170,000
6,000

‘Total Other Revenue
Total Revenue

Operat Expe
SaRla Benefits $192,000
Operation of Plant

Boa Membe Per Diem
4preciation i

‘Tuta) reeae Eapenses

Opera (Loss
Revenue (Expen‘Ad Valorem Taxes &

Revenue Sharing S1 418

a Revenue
terest 6,45

Deduction tro Ad

‘Valorem Tax (7,000)
TOTAL NON-OPERATING

REVENUE (EXPENSES)
NET LOSS iin
RUN: Feb. 3 (F-7)

HONORED RECENTLY by the
Johnson Bayou were, from left:

Knight of the Month; Roger
Month; and Glenn Trahan,

Pavell K.C.

VIONTH
WON LE

F. J. Pavell K.C. Coun 8313 of

Rodney Guilbeaux, December

Ladd, December Family of the

January Family of the Month.

council

tells upcoming events

Named_as Knight of the
Month for December by the F. J.

Pavell K. C. Council of Johnson

Bayou was Rodney Guilbeaux.

Roger and Ann Ladd were Fami-

ly of the Month.
January Knight of the

Month was Eric Lagneaux and

Kenneth and Khristy Trahan

were the Family of the Month.
The K.C. New Year’s Eve

dance was a success. $200 was

donated to the CCD fund out of

the profits.
The next K. C. blood drive will

be Valentine’s Day, Feb. 14, from

26 p.m. at Johnson Bayou High
School.

The Cameron Parish Cham-

ber of Commerce annual banquet
is set for Mon., Feb. 14, at 6:30

p.m. at the Communit Center in

Hackberry. K. C. Council 8323

has nominated Irvin J. Thi-

bodeaux for the Memorial Award.
Sixteen Christmas baskets

were distributed to area needy
families Dec. 22. Knights who

helped were Gerald touchet, Far-

rell Blanchard, Sonny McGe
and Rodney Guilbeaux.

The distric deputy, Al Robin-

son,
d that a second and

third degree initiation will be

Sun., april 16, in Sulphur and

hi start with registration at 7

the Blessing of Marriages
and Evening of Recollection is set

for March 6 at the church of the

Assumption in Johnson Bayou.
‘The free throw championship

was held Jan. 24, at Johnson

Bayou gym under the leadership
of Barry Badon. Eighteen boys
and thirteen girl participated.
First place winners were Josh

Trahan, Wade Conner, Jr., Drew

Badon, Jake Trahan, Christo-

pher Welch, Savannah Blan-

chard, Sabrina Sandifer, Katie

Young and Tara Simon.

‘The senior citizen bingo will

be Tues., Feb. 8, at 9:30 a.m. at

the Rec Center in Johnson bayou.
It is open to all senior citizens of

the area. It is co-sponsored by th
J. B. Rec Center and the K. C.’s.

The youth conference o
March 3, 4, and 5, will have 28

youths going. K. C. Council 8323

held an auction at the last dance

and raised $295. The yout are

having a raffle to raise funds.

The next K. C. meeting will be

Feb. 21, with a rosary at 6:15

p.m... meal at 6:30 _p.m. and the

meetin at p.m. Joe Griffith is

in charg of the meal.
The K. C bingo will be held

Sun., Feb. 6, and Sun. Feb. 20.

Cameron Parish

Library News

NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

_

Small Scale Livestock Farm-

ing, Terry Cox by Bill Delcambre.

Fishing Dry Flies, Alvie (Bud)
Winton by Bill Delcambre family.

Candy Making Basics, Ezora
Probst by Bill Deleambre family

The Complete Book of Out-
door Projects, William (Bill) Kel-

ley by Dave and Debbie Savoie
and family.

“The Mexican Kitchen, Mrs.
Lena Authement by Dave and
Debbie Savoie and family.

High Flavor Low Fat Appetiz-
ers, Mrs. Ezora

N.
Probst by

ine and Debbie Savoie and fam-
i

When Christ Comes, Mrs.
Viola Bourriaque by Barbara Lou
LeBlanc and family.

The Usborne Book of World

History, George Hicks by Carl
and Lou Johnson.

Fishing Flies, John Mark
Montie by ris, D’Juana
Boudreaux and boys.

Small Garden Design,
Charles Williams by Robert,

ita, cey, Trisha and Micah
Silver.

NEW.NOVELS
Laredo Road, Will C. Brown;

Bones of the Buffalo, Lewis B.
Patten; Tumbleweeds, Will Hen-
ry; A Woman of Passion, Virginia
Henley; Joining, Johanna Lind-

sey.
In A Class By Itself, Sandra

Brown; The Wild Child, Mar Jo
Putne Ender’s Shado Orson
Scott Card; In Pursuit of the
Proper sinner, Elizabeth Georg
Every Breath She Takes,

puze cron The_ Girls’
uide to Hunting an

Melia Bank eee

Birth is

announced

CONNER BEAU GAUTHIER
Blane and Dana Gauthier of

Cameron announce the birth of
their first child, Conner Beau,
Dec. 2, 1999, at ‘Wom and Chil-

dren’s Hospita Lake Charles.
He weighed

6

lbs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Bernice

and Bobby LaLande of Cameron,
Terry and Judy Conner of Creole,
Tracy and Charlie Thibodeaux of

Hayes and Jacque and Mary
Gauthier of Call, Tex.

— NOTICE —

Cameron Paris’ h School Board

2000 BOARD MEETINGS

Finance Committee Meeting: 3 p.m.

Regular Meeting: 4 p.m.

Monday, February 14

Thursday, March 9

Monday,
Monday,
Monday,
Monday,

April 10

May 8

June 5

July 24

August 21

— 18
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HELP WANTED

BATTERED WOMEN’S

good oral and written

P.O. Box 276, Lake Charles, LA

70602. Formerly Battered

Women encouraged to apply.
EOE.2/3p.

DRIVER FOR single axle.
Call 337-775-7083 or 337-762-

4237.2/3p

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going

Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

ac

Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler &
Mallard. All units at one location

with over 200 to chi
KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfc.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE; 30 ft. by 13 ft.

Lafitte Skiff. 250 Volvo with 2 to

1 gear. 247/24” wheel, single rig,
skimmers, super wilwinche and

more. Excellent condition. Must

see to appreciate. For more info

call and ae, mes for Jake @

542-4580.2/3;

CAMP FIRE Candy sale!

Almond Roca, Almond Caramel

Clusters, P-Nuttles, Mint

Meltaways available from Cyndi
Sellers. at Sea & Shore in

Cameron. A delicious way to

help. 775-5484. 2/3c.

GMC SLEEPER 4 inch drop
side windows open out w/ locks,
sliding back glass, all windows

tinted $300. 538-2173, evenings
only.2/3p.

ALUMINUM DOUBLE Drum

winch, Two Cat Heads 12 volt

motor w/ 175! S/S Cable Both

Drums $500.00. 538-2173,
evenings.2/3p.

1988 CUTLASS Ciera, 4 door,
ito, AC, runs good! $280 Cali

52OnT 1/26p.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

AlOy alias ea i

may even save money.

Phone: 762-4253

Es

Wa Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provid auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or jus have a questi it& really

convenient. You always call the same office.

And with Farm Bureau Insuranc rates, you

HELPIN YO i wh sw d be

AUTOsHOMECLIFE

We’re in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge&# Convenience Store

Happy Ads

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrifi way to send yo best

wishes to. someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

ativan’

BUREAU
~~

INSURAN

Hwy 27 Creole

542-4807

AD 945ML325

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

FOR SALE
METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing-Carports-Metal
Buildings-Patio pe Kits-C’s &

Z’s-Custom im-RV &

Equipment CoveMa tal Doors:

Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241 E
Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-

Fri. Tam-5pm,Sat. Tam-

12noon.tfc.

VALENTINE DAY is

Monday, February 14. Lovely

Balloo Bouquets - Less Expen-
sive than flowers! Nightshirt-in-
a-can, windchimes, bath-n-body,

stuffed animals, parce and

ceramic items, custom gift bas-

kets. Call Create A Gift at 598-

2878. Delivery to all of Cameron

and Calcasieu parishes. Early
offers welcome! 1/27-2/10p.

BIG SCREEN TV fo sale.

Take on small payment good
credit required. 1-800- 308-3
V/27-2/3p.

VALENTINE’S) DAY is

almost here! Don’t be late, order

flowers, ballons, etc. now. See our

ad in this issue. Sea & Shore in

Cameron. 775-5484.2/3c.

NEED A divorce? File your

own! Handbook available for

$50.00. All the necessary forms

for filing. Send request to

Theresa Xavier, 151 School

Street, Cameron, ‘L 70681, cash

or money order only please.775-
2930.2/3p

FOR SALE: 1995 Geo Prizm.

5 speed, 4 door, CD player with

AM/FM radio, new windshield,
cloth interior with vinyl backing,

AC, carpet, tinted windows. Color

Misty Teal Mica. Price $5500.
For more information contact

Brandi at 775-5711 or 542-4552.

1/27-2/3p.

MOBILE HOMES.

FACTORY MISTAKE -

Cabinets the wrong color -

Factory Rebate of $1500 to move

this home, Big Savings
Nationwide Homes 494-7500 ser-

ial #9326.2/3c.

south L.C.

Repo - cal for Appointment. 494-

7500.2/

THEY SAY we can’t d it, but

we can, 1% down on jome

packages. Call for details 494-

7500.2/3c.

KING O Land/Homes, we do

more, and can do more than any
dealer in L.C., Nationwide
Homes. Credit is the least of our

worries: 494-7500.2/2c.

HONEYMOON SPECIAL -

Affordable. Reduced price for

Newlyweds call 494-7542 just
222.81 per month.2/3c.

REAL ESTATE

W SALE: House and _lotRiago Subdivision, Nice,

Quiet, End of dead-end street, 3

bedroom, 2 bath, above ground
pool included, $45,000, Call 775-

7132.2/3-10p.

FOR SALE: Three bedroom,
2 1/2 bath Acadian style home on

one fenced in acre approximately
1 1/2 miles west of hospital

Cathedral ceiling, jacuzi tub,
walk-in closets, new carpet an

wood floors, new central-unit and

metal roof. Double garage sod
3

2

storage areas,

Must see to appreciate. Call B4
4828 after 5 p.m. 1/27-2/10p.

: 3 bedroom, 2

v2 tat, 2800 square feet living,
fireplace, 2 car garage, RV

close to

Agent,
10/14tfe.

GRAND LAKE

1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

division located off McCain&#39 Rd.

$20,000.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake’

Street at Hebert Camp.
$51,500.

JUST REDUCED: Spaciou
3/2 on 1.5 acres with swimming

pool and detached double

eeeirorte with efficiency.

1995 SCHULTZ 16X80

mobile home on beautiful lot

with fenced back yard.Trailer
may be sold separately. $39,900.

‘Call Moffett Realty, Inc.

@436-4439 & ask for Grace - 598-

2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
1V/17tfc.

LELSLEELLEE:

STEE ROO
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IN MEMORY OF

CLAY ETHAN EAVES

Our Little Clay
From in my womb, a baby boy

was blessed to us one day. When
he was born, he fought so very
hard to stay, so God let us meet

our Little Angel, which was

named Clay. His frail and fragile
body was so tiny ‘and so sweet; so

I pray to God each and every

= ight to give our son the courageto&#3 with his every might.
For one long month he lay alone

in a room in which he didn’t

belong. He fought so long and

very hard to come home where he

belong. The Lord let my son stay
a while, because fought that

extra mile, but it wasn’t but a

short time that God called our

Angel son that was lent to us,

just for a short while. But he is

still with us, each and everyday.
He will never be forgotten. So I

said Good-Bye to him but not for-

ever for we will meet again in

that beautiful place in Heaven

one day,
In Lovi Memory M Precious,

Mama, Daddy, and Haille

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again’
Place a happy ad for as little

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

CARD OF THANKS

PRAYER TO THE
Blessed Virgin

(Never Known T Fail)
Oh, most beautiful flower of

Mount Carmel, fruitful vine

splendor of Heaven Blessed
Mother of the Son of God

Immaculate Virgin, assist me in

my necessity, oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein you
are my Mother, oh Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth, I humbl beseech you
from the bottom of my heart to

succor me in this necessity. There

are none that can withstand your

powers, oh, show me herein you

are my Mother, oh, Mary con-

ceived without sin, pray for us

who have recourse to thee (three
times). Holy Mother, I place this

cause in your hands (three
times). Holy Spirit you who solve

all problems, light all roads so

that I can attain my goal, you
who give me the divine gift to for-

give and forget all evil against
me and that all instances in my
life you are with me. I want in

this short prayer to thank you for

all things as you confirm once

again tha I never want to be sep-

arated from you in eternal glory.
thank you for your mercy toward

me and mine. (The person says
this prayer 3 consecutive days.
After 3 days, the request will be

granted! This prayer must be

published after the favor is

granted.).2/3p.

FUN CENTRAL

Bar Wu Be Open

Monday thru

Saturday - § p.m.

Glope To See

You All Theres?

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

2000 Pickup

tilt &

(Full Size Sportside)

ata auto, N ae cass.,

1999 Subu

CARD OF THANKS

THANKS TO all of you who

helped or calle during the loss of

Dept. and Cameron Sheriffs

Dept. and Harold Guilbeau for
the help.

Thanks - Joey Trosclair Family
Bull

&amp;

Sassy.2/3p.

‘WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding, &

Carpentry. Call 542-4021. 12/23-

2/10p.

ELLIOTT & SON. houses lev-

eled and raised. Rotten sills

changed. Camp houses raised.

Friendly service, 25 years experi-

enc Fr esti Call aft 5
-5468. 1/20-2/10p.

e picture of a group
Martin Luther King parade in

Cameron recently was of the

majorettes for the Lincoln Bum-

ble Bee’s marching band from

Port Arthur, Texas. The Pilot had

incorrectly identified them as

being from Washington-Marion.

Favorites

Hackberry High School re-

cently elected the following stu-

dents as favorites:

sLTAca Keisha Addison,
Jon. Gibb:intellige Lindsey Bufford,
Jon Gibbs.

Friendly, Lindsey Bufford,
Trevor Duhon.

Athletic, Lindsey Buffor Joe

Busby.
Best Dressed, Keisha Addi-

son, Jon Gibbs.

Wit Lettie Russell, Jo
Gib SFi Spirit, Lettie Russ
Whitney Drounett.

Foli
|

Ashley Granger, Jef-

frey MQui “Lin Delome, Jeffrey
Moore.

Most Likely to Succeed, Lind-

sey Bufford, Chad Portie.

Mr. & Miss Personality, Let-

tie Russell, Penni Wing, Josh

Gibbs.

Class Favorites - 9th, Meagan
Broussard, Jeffrey Moor 10t
Sirena_ Duhon, Jake Buford;
llth, Brandy Doucette, Trent

Cor 12th, Lindsey Bufford,
Trevor Duhon.

Miller Livesto Markets Inc.
DeQuincy- LA

Jan. 28 & 29, 2000
Livestock receipts cattle 51 horses

shee 5 and goats 46.
50:75 per HD, beef 75-150 per HD Calve
under 150 Ibs per lb 130-145 CALVES: Steer

&amp;

Heifers: 150-275 Steers per Ibs Heifers

per Ib, 276-375lbs. Steers 110-12
Heifers 100-110, 376-500 Ibs Steers goo
choice 85-105, standard 75-8 Heifer goo
choice 75-100 standard 70-7 500-600 ibs

see good choice 80-87, standard 20-80,
ifers good choice 75-85, standard 70-7one Ibs steer good choice 80-8 stan-

dard 75-80 Heifers good choice 75-85 stan-

dard 70-7 ‘675- los steers None Heifers

‘None : All grades slaughte 30-37 All

grades stock per HD 450650&qu cow and

calf pairs, per pe5 55097 BULLS: All

grades 42-47 HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts

32:3 medium barrow and gits 27-32 butcher

pigs 3240
1

Ibs, feeder all grade 35-50 sows

300-500 Ibs 27-34 boars HORS-

e

i

heron eri Pe head

ae i O 238 ma a
HOR SA - 15 BOND

‘S MON -DERD TAC 6: Ft 018120

W WEICO YO T CO B AN SE OU UNOUEFACL

“W CAR FO YOU UVESTO

THE AE SOD

‘TOPE PE WOR HAU YOU CATT

CALL - JIM MILLER (318) 786-2995

State Farm

gives million

to Red Cross
State Farm Insurance has

announced its donation of $1 mil-
lion to the American Red Cross.

donation coincides with
State Farm Life Insurance com-

pany’ record-setting sale of 1

million life insurance policies
during 1999--a milestone reached
only a few times before in the

insurance industry.
Denis Husers, State Farm

Agency Field Executive in Lake
Charles, stated that this dona-
tion to the American Red Cross is

one way of recognizing the Red
‘ross’s reputation of always

being there when needed. Accord-

ing to Husers, “The commitment
to be there when needed matchesth mission of the State Farm

agents in the Southwest Lou-
isiana area of being there to help

|
people recover from the unex-

© pected, and make it possible for

customer to realize their
dreams.

CAJUN CORN

2-%2 quarts popped popcorn
% cup butter, melted
1 teaspoon paprika

% teaspoon onion powder
% teaspoon garlic powder
% teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 teaspoon lemon pepper

Pour butter over warm pop-
corn. Combine remaining sea-

sonings and sprinkle over Pop-
corn, toss to mix. Bake in

300-degree oven for crispy
popcorn, if desired. Makes 2-4

quarts.
Nutritional Information

(based on I-cup serving):
Total Calorie 92; Fat 7g;

Carbohydrate 7g; Sugar .2g:
Fiber 1g; Protein 1g; Sodi48mg; Cholesterol 12mg.

Asor of kangaroos is called

(NE HOR SAL MO FE 7T DEQUINC SE YAL THER

COT

Hwy. 90,

Sulphur
527-6391

auc
Do one thing- Doit well.

SLE Exte
C

Ca

4Sed

After $2000 Rebate.
*77*&quo

+
SLE Decor, Full Feature Bucket Seats,

), Auto, A/C

& Much More

*2:9% GMA financi with approv credi for 3 month on Savana Safari Jimm & Sonom in lie o rebate
Ca Sierr fot include

|
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Early Cameron Doctors
By Archie S. Hollister

.

By Keith

Do You Remember?
Hambrick

Jan. 24, 1958)

“Cameron Pilot, Jan. 19, 1987)
* Any attempt to delineate and

outline the medical services

‘available to the residents of our

‘area in its earlier days is of

necessity bound to be inadequate
and incomplete. Written records
are sketchy; an obituary or two

in the newspapers, an entry on a

census record, ‘the date of the

granting of a license, and a cer-

tificate of death are about all that
can be found.

ri

Even to get these would

require a considerable amount of

time and travel-and an endless

searching of old records. Most of
the information in this article

comes from the childhood memo-

ries of people who knew the old
doctors either personally or by

iy:
Some of these memories, of

course, may be quite vivid and

accurate, and in many cases as

‘reliable as any written record can

s

Homer Broussard of Lake
Arthur well recalls such an expe-
rience. When he was a little chap

~of six he was afflicted with some

ailment or other that alarmed his

parents. They sent for Dr. Flynn,
who had his residence at Chenier

au Tigre. Dr. Flynn was a minia-
ture man, almost a midget, old,
stoop-shouldered, and bearded.

Mr. Broussard remembers well
the long reddish-brown coat he

wore summer and winter, per-
haps an indication of his profes-
siona standing as much as any-

g else.

Dr. Flynn examined the

patient, and prescribed a strong
‘tea brewed from cockroaches.

ile the family and the doctor

ere busy hunting roaches,
“Homer slipped out of the door

‘unnoticed. Cockroach tea was

too much for him he decided and

at the first chance that offered
,

&qu absented himself from the

‘premises with commendable
alacrity. In simpler words, he

ran as fast as he could. It took

the father half a day to recover

his little runaway; the cockroach

~

tea was never administer
oe

Merely to try to name the

members of the medical profes-
sion in Cameron in the old days
is an almost impossible job.
have put together a list of them,
but I doubt very much ifit is com-

plete.
The United States census of

4860 has this entry: Charles

Hulton, M. D., aged 36; Nan-

nette, his wife, aged 22; and one

child, Charles Hulton, aged 5

months. His plac of residence is

given as Grand Chenier Post

Office and his name appears on

the census rolls between those of

Milledge McCall and John

Sweeney.
The census of 1880 lists

Samuel Shelton, 30, physician,
—

Mt

born in Virginia. He was evi-
dently single, as no family is enu-

merated. His residence is like-

wise Grand Chenier.
The same census has the

entry: Henry O. Read, 48, (Dr.)

living at Grand Chenier. His

wife is Eugin and his oldest son

Sallie. (Evidently the census

taker transposed these two

names.) Two other children,
Adolph and Steven, are listed.

Interestingly enough, another
Dr. Read is listed. On June 18,

1880, our census taker visited

the home of Adras Nunez, then a

young man of 27. Enumerated
with the family of Adras is one

Henry Read, aged 19, boarder,
doctor. There should be a con-

nection between the two.

My available census records

do not reach beyond 1880, so

later dates may be somewhat less

accurate. (The Manuscript Cen-

sus of 1890 was accidentally
burned in a fire years ago in

Washington, D. C.)
Dr. Segura,who may be tenta-

tively placed between 1885 and

1890, boarded at the home of Bill

Doxey; his stay on the Chenier

appears to have been short; we

ear of him again, married and

living on Chenier au Tigre.
Another early physician was

Dr. Raphael. I have been able to

learn nothing about him but the

name and the fact that he prac-
ticed medicine on the cheniers

some 75 years ago.
Dr. Savoie established a

practice on Grand Chenier, prob-
ably around 1900. His office was

located near the present state

park on the river. He is described

as a small man of rather quick
temper. He married

a

local girl,
and was shot and killed in a

quarrel with his brother-in-law.
Somewhat later Dr. Jones

moved in and served the com-

munity for several years. His

wife was a school teacher. He

Jater moved to Pecan Island and

established a practice there.

Another of the early doctors

was Walter Brown. He was

from Texas, and the brother of

Dr. Edgar Brown of Orange.
Like Dr. Savoie, he found the

jocal girls attractive, at least

one of them. He married Jennie

Doland, and for a time had his

home and office at Cameron

near the “Government Biological
Station on the beach. He is

well-remembered for his

promptness to answer any call,
and for his concern with the

problem of his patients.

A business is

a

lot like a sall-

boat, many would agree. And it

needs three things to function

successfully: stability, direction,

and power.

Police Jury
Feb. 7 Agenda

NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Readi
Resolution - George Hicks

5. Heari - Proposed Abandonment
- East Harbor Driv

6. Abandonment - East Harbor
Drive

7. Library Board
8. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

a. ‘Texas Eastern Transmission
Corporation Sectio:

31

&amp;

32, T12S, R6W, (abandonment of

approximately 1.29’ miles of 4-inch

pipeline), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

eb: H Prod
. Henry Producti Company, Inc.

- henier, Section 4, T1 RBW,
State Lease 2038 Well No. 1 - Rockefel-
ler Refuge, (proposed production plat-
forms, pipe rack and 24-inch pipelines),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (000206)

c. Clayton Williams Energy, Inc. -

Sweet Lake, Section 1 & 12, T13S, RSW,
2 ee(proposed 3 and 4-inch pipeline f

Amoco Well No, 2), Came Parish,
Louisiana, (000205)

Exploration Company,
Inc. -

Little Chenier area, Section 10,
T14S, RTW, (p drilisite, road

refurbishment

and

two 24-inch culverts
for the Miami Corporation Well No. 1),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (000207)
ir Energy, Inc, - Gulf of

Block 49, S.L.

to amend the surface loca-
tion of the S.L. 16019 Well No. 1),

Cam Parish, Louisiana (000209)
z Producing Company -

Sabine Lake, State Lease 16902 No. 1

Well, (drilling for oil/gas), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (000212)
: Producing Company -

Sabine Lake, State Lease 16093 No. 1

Well, (drilling for oil/gas), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (000213)

section 46, T12S,

Parish,
Louisi

(000201)
b, North i Co. -

Bi

Lake, Section 3, 4,5 & 6, T128, Ra
and Sections 9, 10 & 14, T138,

i,

maint ce), Cameron

Louisiana. (
c._B. J. Services Co. USA - Cam-

Section 36, T14S, ROW, (pro-
.

Cameron Parish.

Louisiana. (000204)
d. Vastar Resources, Inc. - Grand

Chenier section 2 & 29, T16S, R6W

water intake
Mermentau River at the Grand Chenier

Gas Plant), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(000208)

e. Charles H. Precht, Jr. - Sweet-

lake, Section 7, T13S, R7W, (clean out

sand plug), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(000213)

.
Pierre Valcour Miller - Grand

Chenier, Section 21, 27, 28 and 32,
T15S, R5W, (levee repair on the

Sweeney Tract), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (000210)

g. Pierre Valcour Miller - Grand

Chenier, Section 23 and 26, T16S, RSW,
(levee repair for the Baker Tract),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (000211)

5
intments:

a. Gravity Drainage Dist. #3

b. IMCAL

-

Brent Nunez - resigned
- Glenn ler

c. Fire Dist. #9 - Linus Conner -

resigned
d. Gravity Drainage Dist. #9 - Cal-
Trahan - resigned - Blaine Johnson

e. Waterworks Dist. #9 - Thompson
McCall

f. Waterworks Dist. #11 - Brent Nu-

nez - resignation
g. Waterworks Dist. #7 - Sally San-

ders - replacement
h. Ambulance Dist. #1

.

Advertise for Bids/Proposals
a. Sale of Used Fire Truck - Fire

Dist. #7
b. Striping of Various Parish Roads
c. Hospitalization
d. White Goods

12. Acceptance of Bids

a. Mini-Pumper - Cameron Fire #1
13. Hearing - Intention to Enlarge

Waterworks Dist. #10

Enlargement of Waterworks

15. Intention to Abanidon:
a. Road #372 - Mayola Wicke - Cre-

b. Road #3162 - Karl Styron - Cre-

le

vin

- Authorizing the
Cameron Memorial

17. Parish Road #357 (Trosclair
Road) - Scott Trahan

18. Amend Personnel Policy Manual

RUN: Feb. 3 (F-9)

Ci
ron

Pilot,
1957 Wettest Year In Past

a demand for apartment houses

and Mrs. Miller expects to have

You probably knew

along, but here’s official
mation: 1957 was the

year during the

years in Cameron Parish.

confir-

were
ich have Crotchet, Mr. and

it allhers ready in the near future.

Grand Lake--Those having

wettesthouses moved this week by

eighteen Charles A. Elliott, contractor,

and Mrs. Edwardug
Mrs. L. Jrecords whii . J

been kept at the Sabine Wildlife wurphy, and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar

Refuge since 1936, reveal that Poole.
79.43 inches of rain fell this past

year.
Hurricane Audrey

Black News--Sosten Savoie

has almost complete his new

wasn’t home on the front ridge. Mrs.

entirely responsible for the big Savoie is living in Brownsville

rainfall, either. There were 11.27 yntil the house is completed.
inches of rain during June, but Oak Grove--Oak Grove

an even bigger 13 inches fell in Baptist Church organized its

April, and there were 11.10 inch- Sunday
es in March and 10.26 in

November.
Almon Johnson of the refuge

says his records reveal that the

next biggest year was in 1940

when over 78 inches fell. Other

big years were 1941 and 1946.

e year before last was relative-

ly dry with only 47.23 inches of

rain.

Chicken Chain To Start

Details were worked out here

this week for the AmVet poultry
chain which is to be started in

Cameron Parish for 4-H young-

sters.

Clyde Ingram, LSU poultry
specialist, met with County
Agent Hadley Fontenot, Associ-

ate Agent Bob Verret and John E.

Johnson, County Agent for

Calcasieu Parish, to work out the

program.
The $350 put up by the

AmVets will be used to purchase
chickens and 400 pounds of feed

for each of ten 4-H club members

wh were selected. Vaccines and

any medicines needed will be fur-

nished also.

Cameron-Creole Road Work
An order for work to start on

repairs to another section of

Cameron highway damaged by
last June’s hurricane was

announced this week by the

Louisiana Department of High-
ways.

The order was issued to T. L.

James and Co. of Ruston for

blacktopping. 13.6 miles from

Cameron to Creole. The project
will take about a year to com-

plete, but through and local traf-

fic will be maintained at all

times.

Final Resting Place of
Beachy Beac

Where -did Holly Beach, the

community completely destroyed
by Hurricane Audrey, go

That question is answered by
Father Theodore Brandley of

Hackberry in the photographs
below which he took far out in

the marsh recently.
Seeking some of the remains

of the Holly Beach Catholic

chapel, Father Brandley and

Johnny Mouton of the Sabine

Game Refuge went by boat out

into the refuge, and found the

debris of the town some seven

miles northwest of the original
site.

Father Brandley said every-

thing in the world can be found

among the debris--deep freezes,
butane tanks, furniture, clothing,

etc., but none of it seems salvage-
able.

In the center photo he stands

by one of the church pews, and
the far extent of the debris can be

determined by the photos on

either side. The sign in the left-
hand picture originally was locat-

ed at the Holly Beach intersec-

tion.
Roundabout The Parish

Cow Island and Grand

Chenier--Mrs. Clodia Miller has

begun repairs on her two apart-
ment houses which were badly

School

-

department
Sunday morning with Warren

Miller as superintendent. This

was the first Sunday School held

in the church since the hurri-

cane.

(Cameron Pilot, Jan. 26, 1961)

Bank Branches .

The Cameron State Bank,

which celebrated its first

anniversary this month, will

open, branches in Creole and

Grand Chenier in the near

future, it was announced today

by Leslie R. Richard, chairman

of the board of directors.
The Cameron State Bank

reported total assets of over $3

million as 1967 began.

Grand Lake Teams Are Cage
Winners

Winners have been an-

nounced in the Cameron Parish

junior varsity basketball tour-

nament held Saturday at South

Cameron High School.
In the boys’ division, Grand

Lake beat South Cameron in the

finals and Hackberry took third

place with a win over Johnson

Bayou.
Grand Lake also won the

girls’ championship with a win

over South Cameron and

Johnson Bayou was third, beat-

ing Hackberry.
Named .to the boys’ All

Tournament team were Curt
Gary

Grand Lake; Rodney Jacobs,
Johnson Bayou; and Carlos

Belanger, South Cameron.

Girls’ All Stars were Francis

Granger, Darlene Henry, and

Sandra Corry, Grand Lake; Kay
Erbelding, Johnson Bayou; Rita

Jo Guidry, Hackberry; and

Nancy Richard, South Cameron.

Legion Honors Members

Three members of the Grand

Chenier American Legion Post

364 were named as
di

members of the year at a barbe-

cue at the Legion Hall Saturday

night. They were Howard

Dupuis, Thomas Broussard and

Edwin Mhire.

Howard Dupuis was awarded
a pin for a 100% membership for

his term as commander.
Thomas Broussard was award-

ed a gold medal for signing the

most new members and Edwin

ire was awarded a silver
medal for second place. Loston

McEvers led the Pledge of

Allegiance.

New 1967 Jury Commission

A new jury commission has

been appointed for Cameron

Parish as required by the new

Code of Criminal Procedure
which went into effect on Jan. 1,
1967.

The commission, which is

charged with compiling the list of

parish residents from which

petit, civil and grand juries are

drawn, consists of Elton Bonsall,
Creole; Rupert M. Doxey, Camer-

on; Dupre Guidry, Grand Lake;
and Dean Sanner, Hackberry.

Scramble set for 4-H, FFA

A calf scramble for 4-H Club

or Future Farmer of America

chapter members will be held
Feb. 3-5, during the Southwest

District Livestock Show and
Rodeo at Burton Coliseum.

For the scramble, members of

the MSU Rodeo Club will release

a number of calves in the arena.
At the signal, scramble partici-
pants will compete to catch and

halter a calf and lead it into the

center of the arena.

First, second and third place
winners are announced at each

rodeo performance. Farmer’s
Rice Mill is donating $1,000 to

each first place winner for the

purchas and upkeep of a heifer,
which must be shown at the next

Southwest District Livestock
Show and Rodeo. Farmer&#39 Rice
Mill is also providing prizes for
second and third place winners in
addition to T-shirts for all scram-

ble participants.
Participants must be at least

12 years of age for the evening
scrambles. An exception is the
afternoon scramble Saturday,

Feb. 5, which is for 4-H members

ages 9-11.
For more information, call the

Louisiana Cooperative Extension
Service at 475-8812 or the MSU

ee Department at 475-

FUN CENTRAL
Next to America Shrim in Cameron

Sat., Feb. 12-- 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.

# BARRY BADON

°

Hundreds of photos have been

gathered into an extraordinary picture
album recording life and times in

Arnaudville, Louisiana, from the

1950s and 1960s.

Taken by the Right Reverend

Monsignor Daniel Lucas Bernard

during this period of his 1938-1968

ministry at St. Francis Regis Catholic

Church in Armaudville, these pre-
cious pictures of individuals and

groups of his parish make up a photo
history like no other.

ARNAUDIVILLE
PHOTO ALBUM

Father Bernaud&#39; Parish Album as

compiled by Seola Arnaud-Edwards

“opens a treasure chest of memories”

with its more than a thousand black-

and-white photos. varying from 3 or

4 per pag to full-page size.

In addition to photographing
almost every wedding he performed
from 1950 to 1968, Father Bernard

recorded hundreds of other events

with his camera: baptisms, commu-

nions, confirmations, graduations,
plays, cemeteries, churches, build-

ings, nuns. priests, lay people, and

much more.

“Each picture is a vignette frozen

in time and tells its own story, but

collectively the photographs tell a

much larger tale, the history of an era

in Armandville”, Ms. Arnaud-

Edwards writes in her Introduction.

The first section in this book traces

Father Bernard&#39;s family from his

grandparents to his 8 brothers and

sisters and their spouses: gives his

life story and a number of pictures.
Following a! apters entitled

“Miscellaneous&#39;’ Our Sisters,

Marianites of Holy Cross”,

“Weddings (most including groups),
“Plays&quo many children, usually in

costume), and “Children” (from
infants to graduates from assorted

occasions).
Names were not available for a

number of the photos, but some

1,500 identified individuals are listed

in the index.

This very special photo album is

hardcover. 8 1/2 x 11 in., about 465

total pages, is $45.00; is available

from the compiler: Seola Arnaud-

Edwards, 27 Wedgewood Forest

Drive, The Woodlands, TX 77381; or

at St. Francis Regis Church,

Amaudville, LA; The Catholic Book

Shoppe, Opelousas, LA: or Books-A-

Million, Baton Rouge, LA.

Colle
credi

for

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

NATCHEZ DISTRICT
EARLY SETTLERS

Early Inhabitants of the Natch

District, originally published in

Baton Rouge; LA, has bee re-print-
ed by; Southern Historical Press.

P.O. Box 1267, 375 West Broad St..

Greenville, SC 29602-1267.

Beginning with the original Preface

by Norman E Gillis of Baton Rouge,
this reference book continues with 2

section on Historical Background,
followed by “English Land Grants

1768-1779&quot in which each entry

gives name of grantee, date of grant,

and number of acres.

Next is “Spanish Census of

Natchez District 1792” giving for

each entry: English spelling of name,

Spanish spelling as recorded, and

where person lived.
“Inhabitants of Natchez District

1810, excepting Wilkinson County,
which is for 1805” follows, listing
for each: household head, county,

number of white males and females

over and under 21, number of free

men of color and slaves in house-

hold.

“Inhabitants of Natchez District

1816” names household head and

county; and “Inhabitants of

Mississippi Territory 1816” names

household head and county, except-
ing Natchez District.

Hardcover, 7 x 10 in., 158 pages,
$32.50 plus $3.50 from Southern

Historical Press, address above.

Publications reviewed in this col-

umn are given to the Erbon and

Marie Wise Genealogical Library,
Louisiana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

Grand Chenier

4-H News

The November meeting of the

Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H
Club was called to order by pres-
ident, Justin Landry.

Christian McCall and Melai-

na Welch gave a demonstration

on bathing a baby. Mrs. Mona

gave a demonstration on christ-
mas wreaths.

Ag in the Bag was won by
Andre Savoie on chicken and
Justin Landry on beef.

Mr. Mike, the 4-H agent,
showed how beef was used.

Melaina Welch, Reporter

Lo

S

taxpayers.
Up to SI500

Bone up o tax breaks that can hel you

foar the bills for highe education.

‘The HOPE Credit can cut your 1998

federal tax up to $1500 per undergradu
student per year. Applies on to the first

two years of colleg or other post

secondary courses.

The Lifetime Learning Credit

can save you up to $1000 a year

in taxes for graduate, under

graduat or profession study

However, you cannot claim

both credits for the same person

in the same year

With an Education IRA, vou

can contribute up to S500 a

year per child until the child

reaches the age of 18

You can also withdraw. funds

from many other IRA accounts

without being charge an carl

withdrawal tax, if you use the funds to

pay for qualificd expenses of highe

education

See your 1999 tax booklet for full

details on how two qualif for these tax

breaks, Or check the IRS Web site:
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for Monday
Dan Borne will be the guest

speaker for the Cameron Cham-
ber of Commerce banquet to be
held Monday, Feb. 14, at the
Hackberry Community Center.

The social will begin at 6:30 fol-
lowed by a steak supper.

Mr. Borne is president of the
Louisiana Chemical Association,

which represents the interest of
over 70 chemical manufacturing

tions in Louisiana. H is a native
of Thibodeaux, and is a 1968

graduate of Nicholls State Uni-
versity, where h finished first in

his class and was student body
president. He received his Mas-
ter’s in Mass Communication
from LSU in 1998.

_

The Cameron Parish Cham-
ber of Commerce will present a

Citizen of the Year Award and a

Memorial Award. Nominees for
Citizen of the Year are: Greg

Wicke, Lena Guidry, Milfor
“Gator” Theriot and Cecilia
Devall.

Nominees for the Memorial
Award are: os J. Vincent, J. P.
Boudoin, Jr., Irvin J. Thibodeaux

and Michael Delaunay.

Restoration
meet set at

G. Chenier
The four Coast 2050 regional

planning teams will meet Feb.

14-17, to prioritize strategies
developed earlier in the Breaux

Act coastal restoration planning
process.

The meetings will provide an

opportunity for the public and

local government representatives
to list in the order of importance
Coast 2050 strategies within
their basins. “The public is

strongly encouraged to attend

these meeting and actively par-

ticipate in a way that leads to a

more effective and efficient

method of selecting restoration

projects in coastal Louisiana,”
stated Tom Podany, Breaux Act

senior program manager, U.S.

Arm Corps of Engineers.
Regio 4, encompassing Cal-

casieu-Sabine and Mermentau

basins, will meet Feb. 17, at the

Rockefeller Refuge next to the

headquarters building at 10 a.m.

A lunch will be provided at a rea-

sonable cost.

Information about these and

other meetings relevant to

coastal restoration can be found

on the Breaux Act Web site at:

www.lacoast.gov.

Draft Horse
Mule Assoc.
tells plans

The Louisiana Draft Horse

and Mule Association held their

annual meeting Jan. 29, in Cank-

ton. Officers re-elected were Joe

Baker, Jena, president; Ben

Baggett, Mittie, vice-president;
Dinah Landry, Grand Lake, sec-

retary/treasurer.
The association was started

in 1990 and is celebrating its

10th anniversary. This year’s
plans include field days, trail

rides, and a project in conjunc-
tion with the opening of a new

state park south of Natchitoches.

one owning draft horses

or mules or are interested in

learning more about the animals

should call Dinah Landry, 598-

4472.

Toby Landry, Grand Lake;
George Gamble, Sulphur; and Dr.
Carl Nabours, Lake Charles, are

other locals on the board of direc-

tors.

Registration
Registration for the Presiden-

tial Preference Primary will close

Monday, Feb. 14, at the close of

the working day, according to

Ruby Kelley, Registrar of Voters.

Danger from

fires told

to jurors
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury at their monthly meeting
Monday addressed the drought

situation that the parish has

experienced the past nine

months,
The marshes and pastures

are very dry at this time, and vol-

unteer fire departments cannot

exting grass fires once start-

“Thes fires threaten wildlife,
cattle, and have damaged proper-
ties, jurors were tol

Last weekend Bill Doland, a

- Grand Chenier cattleman, lost a

tractor and other property while

attemptin to help put out a fire

in that area. Another fire that

originated in the East Oak Grove

area extended up the state high-
way threatened houses and

barns.
There is until further notice,

a ban on marsh and pasture
burning, jurors were told.

Jurors split
over board

appointment
The new Cameron Parish

Police Jurors cast their first split
votes Monday since taking office
over a board member appoint-
ment.

By a4 to 2 vote, Sally Sanders
was replaced on the Waterworks
Dist. 7 board by Dan Dupont on a

motion made by Scott Trahan.
Jurors Scott Trahan, Steve

Trahan and Charles Precht voted
for her removal while James Dox-

ey and Norma Jo Pinch voted in
her favor.

Sanders had recently been
reappointed to the board and had
several years remaining on her
term.

Water Board member Ricky
Miller made a plea to the jury to

keep Mrs. Sanders on the board.
He said he had been on the board
from its beginning and told how

he and other members had strug-
gled to keep it going.

Miller said that Sanders, with
her expertise as a lawyer, had
been a great help to the board
and had also helped to get the

grant to renovate and expand the
water system.

Other appointments made by
the jury were:

Joe Dupont was appointed to
fill a seat on e Gravity
Drainage District 3 board;
Charles Precht III will replace
former juror Brent Nun as a

T presenistive: on IMC. laine
Johnson will replace Calv ‘Tra-

han on the Gravity Drainage dis-
trict 9 board; and Thompson
McCall was seated on the Water-
works District 9 board.

Also, Jeff Jouett will replace
Brent Nunez on the Waterwor!
District 11 board; and Angelina
Conner will replace Russell
Savoie on the Recreation District

board.

A new board of directors was

seated for Ambulance District 1.

They are Clifton Hebert, Richard

Dunno, Telesha Bertrand, Wen-

dy Dyson and Butch Conne

\

Les Amies Louisianaises

French Mass to be

held at Star of Sea
In conjunction with the mil-

lennium celebration, a special
French Mass will be celebrated at

4 p.m., Sat., Feb. 26, at Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic Church

in Cameron, according to the
Rev. Al Volpe, pastor.

Rev. Roland Vaughn, pastor
of the Church of the Assumption
in Johnson Bayou, will celebrate
the Mass.

Les Amies Louisianaises, a

popular female singing group,
has been invited by Father Volpe
to sing the Solemn Mass as part
of the French culture celebration
for the Jubilee Year.

Jeanette Aguillard, Janet

Aguillard, Sheila illard and
Donna Thibodeaux grew up in
Acadian families in southwest
Louisiana and Cajun music was a

strong part of their heritage.
When Jeanette was a little girl
living near Welsh, the legendary
Cajun accordionist and vocalist

Iry LeJeune lived with her fami-
ly (the Milton Vanicor family)
and, after Iry married, the con-

tinued to live in Ardoin Cove
near the Vanicor family.

Jeanette’s father an several
members of her family made up
“The Lacassine Playboys, the
band which helped launch Iry

Spring Bible
conference

at Oak Grove
A Spring Bible Conference

will be held at the Oak Grove

Baptist Church Feb. 20-22,
according to the Rev. Phil

Christopher, p:
Sunday services will be at 120

a.m. and 6 p.m. with dinner fol-

lowing both services.

Monday and Tuesday services
will be at 7 pm. nightly. Dinner
will be at 6 pm. Monday and
Tuesday.

Speakers include Rev. Jerry
Chaddick, pastor of New Hope
Baptist Church, DeQuincy; Rev.

Reggie Hanberry, Larose; Rev.
Leon Hyatt, pastor Northside
Baptist Church, juincy; an

Rev. Lyndon Longori evangelist
from DeRidder and former pastor
of Beckwith Baptist Church.

For more information call
542-4731

Hospi operator to be an
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A firm or agen ee eepeet
to be announced Frid by the
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal Board of Directors as they
successful candidate to lease or

operate the hosp
Seven agencies present pro-

posals to the board at a special
meetin held Tuesday. They

‘Lake Charles i

and West Calcasieu-Cameron
Hospital.

Each eee had to submit
paperwork showing an adequate

t

i

LeJeune’s short, but memorable,
musical career. Janet’s father,
Cleadis Mott, played and record

ed both Caju and country music.
Her grandmother sang old Cajun
French children’s songs to her.

Donna’s father, Jessie Arabie,
played the fiddle; her grandfa-
ther played the accordion and
there were numerous other

Cajun musicians in the family.
Several members of Sheila’s fam-

ily were also Cajun musicians.
All four girls also grew up hear-

ing this French music around
them at dances, festivals, and on

the radio
The girls met when they were

all part of a church choir. when
Les Amies. an to sing-together
about ten years ago, “th wanted

to bring the unique music of their

Cajun heritage to a wider audi-
ence.

The girls sing many songs
that are part of the repertoir of
any Caju band, but they sing
them in&#39;their unique harmony.

“Spirit of St.

Patrick” to

be here 23rd
The “Spirit of St. Patrick”

Mobile Clinic will be out and

about visiting many local com-

munities in Southwest Louisiana

throughout February.
The mobile clinic is geare to

reach residents who live in rural

areas that somet lack access

to good medical car

Some of the servic offered

on the “Spirit of St. Patrick”
Mobile Unit include WIC nutri-
tional services, well-child exams,
women’s health services, immu-

nizations, treatment of minor ill-

nesses, bloo pressure checks
blood sugar, cholesterol, anemia

screening and free pregnancy
testing.Dari February, Christus

St. Patrick Hospital Cardiac
Nurses will be on board the

mobile clinic in recognition of

National Heart Month. The will

answer question concerning the

prevention and treatment of

heart disease and will offer free

heart attack risk assessments.

The van will be in Cameron
Parish Wednesday, Feb. 23, at

Pat’s Restaurant in Cameron, 9

a.m.-noon and the Grand Lake

Recreation Center, 1-3:30 p.m.

cash flow to meet the ongoing
expenditures of the hospital, also

a requirement that the agency
continue to operate the acute

care hospital at the presen sitehid soul include inj

and outpatient services.

Is

must

agree to employ key employees
for six months past the start of
the sale or lease date.

peop nena put to each bid-
es!de was 8 to grant

ce to the hospit
staff nd facilities; also
that it would pali inp from

pital ServiceLower
District resident is ege hos-

pital ser to.
and unepr care

‘an indepencoemiiEy solicit variou
agencies that are interested in

Librarian gives back

$10,000 of raise to

stem controversy
Dr. Gwen Reasoner, Cameron

‘Paris Librarian, Tuesda told
the parish library board that she

was giving up $10,000 of the

annual $25,000 raise given her

by the board recently to stem the

controversy caused by the raise.
While the board stood by the

raise, Dr. Reasoner said she was

agreeing to the smaller amount

due to opposition from the public
and the police jury. Her salary
will now be $50,000.

Jurors had said the proposed
raise should have been made

public before a 6-mill library tax

was passed in the Nov. 20 elec-
tion. The millage was approved

by a big majority of voters.

Both Library Board and
Police Jury members said after
Dr. Reasoner’s decision Monday
that they believed it is time to

move forward with planned
improvements for library service,
including several community
branches, improved computer
technology and new library pro-

‘ams.

At the Tuesday meeting, the

Library Board also:
*Announced that computer

expert Bob Bradley will conduct a

computer workshop March 3, at

the library. Anyone interested in

attending the workshop should

pre-register by calling 775-5421.
A $20 fee is required for work-

books.
*Announced that a historic

tour of St. Francisville will take

plac March 10. The one-day bus

trip is $65 per person.

*Announced that National

Library Week is April 9-15. An

open house will be 4-6 p.m. April
11, at th library.

*Discussed the proposed
library branches and the need for

community meetings to assess

the need in each area. If suitable

buildings can be found in each of
the four areas targeted, they will

be used.

*Discussed the possibility of a

reciprocal agreement with parish
libraries in Calcasieu, Beaure-

gard, Allen, jefferson Davis and
Vernon parishes. The purpose
would be to allow library card
holders from one parish to be

able to check out literature in the
other parishes.

Library improvements
are told to jurors
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Members of the Cameron
Parish Library Board came to the
Cameron Parish Police Jury’s

monthly meeting Monday to dis-

cuss the controversy over the

$25,000 raise given by the board
to parish library director Dr.
Gwen Reasoner in December.

Board members were accom-

panied by Lafayette attorney
Edward C. Abell, Jr. who had

been hired to advis the board

concerning the matter. Abell said

that while library board mem-

bers were appointed by the jury
they could, by law, act indepen-
dently im such matters.

“The board had given Dr. Rea-

soner a $25,000 raise. which

brought her annual salary to

$60,000. Abell said that while the

board did not make public the

proposed raise while seeking the
6-mill tax which passed on Nov.

20, they had not done anything
illegally.

At the same time as the

librarian’s raise, library staff

members were given a 5 percent
raise with a promis of another 5

percent raise in July plus pay-

ment of their insurance.

LIBRARIAN SUPPORTED
Norma Jeanne Blake, presi-

dent of the library board, spoke
in support of Dr. Reasoner and

gave the following reasons why
she had given the substantial
raise:

“She formed the Friends of

the Library organization in April,
and enrolled 95 members to help
raise funds for youth and library
projects

*Sh applied for a technology
grant from the State Library for

computers and automation for

the library, bookmobile and

branches. The library will have

an electric catalog plus its own

web page. Phase 1 for $40,000
was received June 24, 1999.

*Received a grant from the

Arts and Humanities Council of

Southwest Louisiana for the

Summer Reading Program for

$1,670.
*Received a sponsorship of

$1,472 from Cameron Lions Club

for the Summer Reading Pro-

am. The program serves 4,000
children b providing summer

reading programs every Wednes-
day for six weeks.

buying or leasing the hospital
facilities. However, he said that

the interested agencies have not

been interested since Chapter 9

tec a has bee filed by the

bopi .

y all have a clean license
and do not want the Medicare

debt to follow them into the new

operation. “They also want to

make sure that the Medicare

funding continues to come in

once a new — gets under-

way,” he sais

The hospita owe nearly $7
million in debts, including $6.7
million owed to the Health Care
Finance Administration for two

sof
M 4

oech am
1995,Sime on

payments.
Hankins also sai that after

*Ist annual Community Fun

Fest, grand finale to the Summer
Reading Program, a family ori-
ented, all-day picnic held on the

Courthouse Square.
*Received a grant from

Louisiana Endowment for the
Humanities for the literary pro-

gram “Louisiana Lagniappe”.Thir people attended a six-
week reading and discussion of

Louisiana literature taught by
Dr. Cheryl Ware of McNeese
State University.

*Held computer workshop
taught by Dr. Bob Bradley of
LSU. Fifty-one attended the all-

day seminar. ine is sched-
uled for Mar.

*Received “Zap Into The
Past” grant of $2,000 from the
Arts and Humanities Council of

Southwest Louisiana.
*Raised over $3,000 at a

Friends Holiday Gala Gumbo
and Auction.

*Received a sponsorship from
the Creole Nature Trail and
National Scenic Byways for Sum-

mer Reading Program 2000.

They will sponsor Cameron and
Calcasieu Parish libraries with

an essay contest and poster to

service over 20,000 students, who
will furnish 3,000 Creole Nature
Trail prize boxes to be given
away.

Blake said that the salaries of
the library employees are only
20% of the entire budget. Most
libraries have 50% of the budget

going for salarjes.

Police jurors ‘said they had
received many calls from con-

stituents concerning th raise.

Lions Club

tells plans
The Cameron Lions Club

meets each Wednesday at noon

at the Cameron Fire Station.
President Carl Broussard invites

members to bring a guest. A meal

is served. Membership dues are

payable at this time.
A monthly newsletter will be

sent to all members beginning
this month. The annual golf tour-

nament is being planned and

Terry Hebert is the chairman of

the tournament committee.
Bill Turnbull is taking eye

glass assistance applications.

nounced
the board accepts a submitted

proposal, a majority of qualified
Lower Cameron Hospital Service
District voters must approve the

sale in an election.
The Attorney General&#39; Office

must approve the plan before the

sale can be made.

Hankins said that Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital has
submitted a proposal for the geri-
atric-psychiatric unit of the hos-

pital only, but with the option to
sub-lease the other services of

the hospital.
Hankins said that time is of

the essence, since the hospital is
close to running out of money.
“We hope to have them in-house
by Feb. ra he said.

H said that plu for the tran-

Continued on Page 6
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TO BE WED-— Lesl Delaroderie of Baton Rouge and Cecil W.

Clark Ill_of Creole will be married on Valentine&#39 Day, Monday,

reception startin
at 4 p.m. at the Rutherford Motel in Oak Grove.

Grand Chenier 4-H Club
.

:

is named Outstanding . AND MRS. Alv (Charline) Breaux of Bell C TO BE MARRIED — The cngageriet oF Brandy Wainwrighth

tot

genta id forthcoming ‘eughi to Ronald D. Winch is announced by their parents, Mr. and:Mr
By PENNY THIBODEAUX Each club was asked to sub- Melissa Rachelle to Douglas Randall Mitchell, o & Mr. and Walter A Wainwright

Ill

and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Dale Winch all

,

mit an application listing all of Mrs. Leland upeh ae of Dayton, Te formerly of of Pecan Island. They will be married at 10 am, Saturday, Marchi

For a third year, the Farmer&#39

_

their club work. DeQuincy. The wedding is set for Saturday, March 11 at St. 4 in Glad Tidings Churc in Pecan Island. Miss wale: is al

Rice Mill has recogni out- The award was presented to John Vianney anoh Char t
in Bell City at 1:30 m. t that th

standing 4-H clubs in the seven Grand Chenier Elementary dur- Research Center. Mr. Winch is attending the University off
lub meeting. tudy veterinarian medi einrice producing parishe by ing their February C Louisiana at Lafayette and plans to study

awarding one club&#39;i each with Some of their outstan Homemakers
$250 to continue their civic and efforts are as follow SorS Daughters to am, Wed., Feb. 16, at the KG
club projects. toiletries for women’s 6]

: voted on
9 in Creole to make caps for chncer

ero re k caps for patients, according to Regent

The C C A nominations
make P Dorothy Landry and secretary

ie ‘ameron /Ounci on . Lorraine Baccigalopi. .

The a PARISH PILOT
A hoa mi will meet cancer patients een

086980 esday, Feb. 22, at noon at the At the January meeting of the * =
mee

‘Telephones 786-6131 oF 786-8004
5

Cameron Senio Center on Mar- Creole Homemakers Club held in {MembeoCouMaOliv @PHapp Valentine’s
Jory and Joy Ws, Ere &Punisher: Seta, Wie Ding, Adver MAOLanme Shal Street in Cameron. The the home of Wayne Montie,mem- Gra Cheni will meet at 8:30

;

Production Manager; Annette

Brown,

News and Clssiieds; Bunnie Peloguin public is invited. bers acted on t club’s selection 74” : Day¥
aoe, Published of nominees for two annual

.

The Cameron Parish Pilot, PO.Drawer 1486, Cameron, La. 70631.
SEMINAR SET :

ical Postage Cameron Parish awards. @We Entered as periodica mail at Cameron, La. Post Office, Periodical rr

‘ att 1:30 pam We Fe 2 Sponsored by the Cameron alentine
o

2

h Pilot, P.O.Drawer ney Gener: ichard Iey- Parish Chamber of Commerce,P*PO Se addr changes to: The Cameron Paris
oub’s office will conduct a semi- the awards for Citizen of the Gift Adeas cS 7

1 seon Rates: $15.30 a year (tax included) In Cameron & Calcasieu Parish- arp ee are Lake‘citiz Ye sn the p0 em: @i@e CS i

yy,
.

isewhere in USA. Be ig Senior Citizens posthumous honor) were dis- @p
™

es: $16.64 elsew in La. $26.00 etsew
Purpose Bai Posthumous “hynsr) weve. dis:

[AEA Party Works ae

= Everyone is invited to attend. on, The nominees names will be
* revealed at the Chamber’s annu-

’
~

al banquet to be held Feb. 14, inWomen’s group  {,. Hackberry Community Cen-
y fe Sapa ka W ss ie= ter. ee lugs m ugussets meeting ‘A list of the club&#3 monthly

2?
-

:

‘The Women That Love Min. ™eeting hostesses for 2000 was Jee
s0o3 & compiled. Selle!

istries Cameron Chapter’s All Votive Candles
In Stock!

p Bonsall St. 775-5936 came
a

Happ Ads

Ar He Aga
seen

monthly meeting will be Fri.,
President Baccigalopi re-

minded members to bring a

on eeeat pam a the Creole
Valentine for exchangin to the

February meeting which will be
held Tues., Feb. 8, in the homie of

° sey 1pm.om Sern eaves Decou will

speak and special music will be

by Cheri Derouen.
The meeting is open to men,

women and families.
For more information call

Jeannie George 786-2552, or Car-

olyn Richard, 542-4644.

Conner

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

men’s prison; donated shoes,
toys, and coats for needy; donat-
ed blankets to Council on Aging;
sent Thanksgiving cards, Hal-
loween cards and Christmas
cards to swingbed patients. at
South. Cameron Memorial; fur-

La. 70633. Ads must be signed. niihed mefvetiimscinend dboorat: Bobby Dox

ed for Veteran’s Day; donated
funds and worked t cy, the
school ‘rock garden; decorated a 116 Cypre
club float for Fur & wildli Fe

os

tival; collected used glasses to
Lian’s ‘Club; celebrated National
4-H Week by handing out green
ribbons to the student body; par-

ticipated in a pumpkin decorat-
ing contest; participated in Con-
test Day, Demonstratio Day and

Achievement Day; and won club
of o oh each month.

more information about
the oe Youth Program, contact
the Cameron Cooperative Exten-
sion Service at 775-5516.

Fo As Little As

1ee

ener nnd

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39 day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323 vRemember Your
:

‘

eats eee

Valentine¥ :
STALLATION

99¢!

WE WILL CONNECT UP TO A SAVINGS

3 TVs IN YOUR HOME! OF OVER $60!

Call us to
sign up today!

in Bunkie, call 346-2633

in Cameron, call 775-5300

In lowa, Jota, Basile, Hackber
& Merryville, call 800-256-4358

In Oakdale, Elizabeth, Pine Prairie & Pitii
call 335-1804 or 800-738-3337

Offe available in Charter wired, serviceable and residenti
areas only. Additional charges for installation,

Hwy. 90,
Sulphur
527-6391

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

previou balances.

All

services

may
n ivailable

in

all Other restrictions may
apply. Offer expires

A at
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Cameron Outdoors

HUNTING
We&#39 had perfect hunting

weather and many hunters took
advantage of the last weekend of
speckle belly hunting and killing

snows, and blues if they happen
along.

I got a chance to make a

fi

speckl belly hunt before the clos-

ing. We managed to get three
specks. Anyhow, one short of lim-

it and an enjoyable hunt.

Speckle belly season is over,
but the special electronic calling

season for blues and snow geese
will run from Feb. 7 thru Mar.
12. This also includes unplugged
guns and no limits. Remember
though, you still have to use steel

shots.
&lt

Seasons still open but closing
this month are: snipe until Feb,

20; quail until Feb. 29; squirrel
until Feb. 13, and rabbit‘ until
Feb. 25.

‘W do have quite a few snipe
in our marshes and I&#3 seen a

few rabbits since we&#39 had a few

FISHING NEWS

Fishing again this week

slowed because of colder water,
but fishing deeper channels,
some goo redfish are being tak-

en.

A few bass are also being caught
north of Creole on beetle-spins
and spinner baits.

Any Loat used in the Gulf of

Mexico, bays or waters emptying
into the Gulf must carry 3 day-
time and 3 nighttime or 3 combi-

nation type flares for distress sig-
nals. Boats under 16 feet for

recreational use, boats without

motors do not have to have these
flares. (Check Coast Guard regu-
lation manual.)
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NEWS BRIEF

*Angilers in California annu-

ally spend $3.32 million on fish-

ing trips and equipment each

year, the highest of any state in

the nation. Each year, approxi-
mately 2.2 million peopl in Cali-

fornia purchas a license to fish

in the state.
*We&#3 seen the comeback of

our alligator here in Louisiana,
the crocodile in Florida, declared

endangered species in 1975,
when the) lation was down to

20 nesting females has made a

strong comeback. It is said Bis-

cayne Bay has 100+ crocs with a

couple of nests and South Florida

has as many as 500 crocs includ-

ing 50 nesting places.
Crocodiles are believed to

have originated roughly 200 mil-

lion years ago during the early
Jurassic period.

*A question was asked, are

largemouth bass Y2K ready? You

don’t need a degree in computer
science to know: that Louisiana

bass are Y2K ready and set to go

in the 21st Century. Bass have

been around a lot longer than

computers, and no computer will

make an impact on the way bass

live, feed or fight at the end of a

fishing line.
*], as many are, am getting

my boat, rods and reels cleaned,
new lines and arranging baits in

tackle boxes. Save

a

little room to

put new baits out this year.

vRemember Your

Valentine¥

Birth is

announced

KARLEE ELIZABETH
THOMAS

Troy and Nancy Thomas of

Grand Lake announce the birth

of their second child, Karlee Eliz-

abeth, Jan. 7, at Women and

Children’s Hospital, Lake
Charles. She weighed 7 Ibs. 11

ozs.

Grandparents are Bobbie

Thomas and Buddy and’ Joyce
Granger of Grand Lake.

The couple’s other child is

Victoria, 4.

t Your
Service In

Cameron
.

Parish

Create-A-Gift
Create your own...

Sho Locally Owned

Merchants Receive That

Special Hometown

Personalized Service!

Wendell’s Electric
_& Hardwar Inc.
Electrical Han & Power Tools

Retired? Retiring?
Give Us A Call

Complete Line of Financial Services

softballs, athletic bags, etc.

Cameron

°Gift Baskets filled with

candy filled mugs, Plumbing Cleaning Supplie
baby items, bath salts be

Lawn & Garde Small Tool Rental

aj Ema ioe one& — — 2

specialties

&amp;

more pe Threadi very

Balloon bouquets Elect Comtractor
. Funding for eee &a SEP

eDelivery available to all of
Redae tarsi bloea

Asbesto Abatement sletsb Conservation

: Cameron Parish, Lake Styron and Wend Murphy “Shar Fasteners & Ancho Lif Insuracice

_

|

Kim vincent, owner Charles, Sulphur, Westlake
Systems

Keeping Promises

“ won pace ‘pm.
598-4919 775-5621 Linda for 154 Years

Sat., 9:30 a.m.-noon 161 Vincent Ave. Grand Lake 457 Marshall St. Cameron 109 School St. 775-5800 Cameron

Southern Clipper Office
“*

Dynamics
Screen Printing Supply Offering:

Custom Screen Printing, Signs © Office &a school * Trophies

and Advertising Specialties
i

supplies
* Plaques

Including: ° Printing % Ribbons

% Ball Caps * Jackets e Rubber Stamps % Certificates

. Sportshirts : Sweat Sets ° Delivery service % Name &a Desk Tags

Tote Bags Huggies :

sea

* Cups % Calendars coom ee

Bobby Doxey, Owner Also Sports items including
: 598 447

Hours: Mon. - Thur., 8 a.m.-5 p.m. &a Fri., 8 a.m.-4 p:

128 School St.,Cameron Phi ‘775-5645 Fax 775-7167
191 LeBoeuf Rd:  Sweetlake |

116 Cypress st. 775-5598

Pictur tel a sto bett

tha wor ever coul

In addition to Studio Portraits,
location photography is available,

which may be in the clients home,

backyard or special location.

Photographer

Take 2
¥ Valentine ¥

¢ Home Decor

e Family Clothing
Stop by &a browse!

775-5489
501A Marshall Cameron

Ca Tool &am

Machi Sho Inc
¢General machine sho

=

-

4

24-Hour service

Wade Carroll, Jr. and 775-5001
Wade Carroll, Sr.

6595 W. Creole Hwy., Cameron
Michelle Richard,

722 East CreoleHwy. 542-4413

Sea & Shore
Offering:

® Fresh cut flowers

‘® Nursery plants
@ House plants
® Silk Flowers

It’s Just That Simple!
if you would like to

advertise your business on

this page contact:

JEFFRA DEVINEY

Advertising Director

1-800-256-7323
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WINNERS IN TH state retriever dog trials, juni divisio at the Fur and Wildlife Festival in

ere from left: Cody Gaspard, Chesson, 4th;

io ,
3

, ist; Kelsey

GRAND CHENIER
‘ARY

The. Dec. 10, meeting of
Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H

Club was called to order by pres-
ident, Justin Lan

Jessic Nunez an Jill Dud-
dleston gave a demonstration on

“How to Pack a Suitcase”.
\.

Janet Welchhoya a demonstra-
tion on making a Christmas
Reindeer Treat Jar.

Katie Broussar won the Ag
in the Bag on Caring.

By: Melaina Welch, Reporter

H Club met Jan. 26. Mrs. Penny
Thibodeaux discussed man-

ners. Melissa Nunez gave a

demonstration on first aid for

your dog. Melissa won first place
during Demonstration Day.

The 4H club will sell Cuda

Tote Bags as a fund raiser

through February. The next

meeting will be Feb. 9.

By: Robyn Doxey, Reporter

The apostle bird is so named

because It travels in groups of

about 12.

rwwwwvwvvwvy,

Congratulations...
TREY WILKERSON!!

On a Job Well Done -- Remember the

harder you work the luckier you get!!
LA. HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOC.

STATE WRESTLING TOURNAMENT

FEBRUARY 4 &a 5, 2000

DIVISION 3 STATE CHAMPION

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU!

Love, Mom, Dad, Victoria &a Jacob

Order Early And Beat

The Rush

Valentine’s Day, Feb. 14

¥ 1 Doz. Roses, Arranged ¥

¥ 1/2 Doz. Roses, Arranged Y ~

¥ Balloon Arrangements ¥

¥ 1,20r3 Roses In Bud Vase ¥

¥ Mixed Arrangements ¥

¥ Mug Arrangements ¥

¥ Balloon &a Plush Bear Arrangements ¥

All Orders Must Be Made by 11 a.m.

Mon., Feb. 14 For Cameron Delivery
Delivery available Sat., Feb. 12th & Mon., Feb. 14

A Secret Garden Flower Shop
Kala Billedeaux, Owner

asi

ceeodan 18) 598-2898

COVERAGE Yo CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm Bure brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put you trust in two companie you&# come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact yo local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

:

Cameron Parish

£0:==BlueCross BlueShield

eon
he

Caeent

Be

do

nm cmepcned Laing hens

San

amy Camper

Danny Vincent, 2nd; and G.

KELSEY CHESSON was

first place winner in ‘the

Cameron Parish Junior

Retriever show held during
the Fur and Wildlife Festival

in Cameron. She also took

fourth pav in the senior

divisio:

BOYS BASKETBALL
South Cameron 47, Ober-

lin 32 - South Cameron beat

Oberlin in- Creole Thursday

matt scorers for the

‘Tarpons were Justin Swire with

ints, Jeff DeShields with 10,
Donalae ery: 10.

hnson Bayou 51, Hack-ere 45 - The Johnson Bayou
Rebels moved to 4-0 in District

10-C with a strong fourth quarter
to knock off Hackberry. Leading

scorers for the Rebels were Sam

Coleman 14 points, John aeap
12 and Casey Trahan 10, K. J.

Buford 11 fo Hackberry.
Kinder 66, South Cameron

33 - The ‘Yell Jackets topped
the Tarpons in a district match.

Mike Kennedy, Donnie January
and Donald January each scored

6 points for the Tarpons.
Johnson Bayou 64, Pecan

Island 46 - Johnson Bayou
scored 26 points in the fourth

quarter to pull away from Pecan

Island. Casey Trahan scored 17

points, John Trahan 4 and Chris

McGee 12, as Johnson Bayou
moved to 22-11 on the year.

Lacassine 91, Grand Lake

62 - Number two Lacassine was

too much for Grand Lake as they
won. Scotty Young scored 25

points for Grand Lake and Matt

Griffith added 21.
&qu Hyatt, 29 -

Numb ten Hackberry outscored

Hyatt 17-4 in the first quarter
and never looked back. Jake

Buford had 4 points and Whitney
Drounett added 13 as Hackberry

improved to 16-12 on the year.

GIRLS NEWSPAPER
South Cameron 51 Ober-

lin 36 - Thursday night in Creole
the Lady Tarpons led by Brittany

McDaniel’s game high 24 points,
downed Oberlin. Melissa La-

Lande added 10 points as South

Cameron moved to 6-15 on the

year.
57, Hyatt 22 -

The Number 3 Lady Mustangs
spanked Hyatt. pane neled all scorers with ts.

Leah Billedeaux ch in 12
P12

for

the oooat Mustan; ’Johnso
Bese SS

- Number three

ranked Hackberry eased by
Johnson Bayou for their tenth

straight win. Lindsey Buford le
the way with a game high 3

points for Hackberry, who eel
to 31-1 and 4-0 in district. Amber
jinks scored 8 points as Johnson
Bayou fell to 15-13 on the year.

Kinder 62, South Cameron
29 - The Kinder Lady Yellow
Jackets defeated the Lady Tar-
pons in a district match. Britany

McDaniel scored 10 points for
South Cameron.

Pecan Island 42, Johnson
Bayou 25 - Johnson

2

Ba fell to
15-12 on the year as they were

lefeated by Pac Island. AubJinks and Lacey Rodrigue
scored 10 points for the oe

Rebels.
e 39, Grand Lake

33 - Natalie Precht had 11 points
for Gra Lake in its loss to

Lacassin&#3
The ‘Hackb Lady Mus-

tan remained number three in
the state in Class C pasketb
They moved to 31-1 with two vic-

tories recorded last week. Simp-
son and Bienville staye at num-

ber one and two in th polls.
Johnson Bayou received one vote.

WRESTLING
The South Cameron Tarpons

placed fifth in the state wrestling
meet held at the Pontchartrain
Center in Kenner last Saturday.

Troy Wilkerson led the team as

he won his championship match
in the 103 lb. weight clasOth
team members placing ws

Brian_Little, 2nd, 13 “Ibs.
BS

Keith McKoin, 2nd, 119 Ibs.; Seth
Theriot, 4th, Ibs.;

i
Keith

Miller, 3rd 14 Ibs.; John Henry,

at 1i2 Ibs Josh Pico 4th, 189

5.

Livestock
winners are

announced
Champion and reserve cham-

pions “in the’ dairy ‘arid’ “swine”

breeding animal divisions of the

Cameron Parish Junior Live-

stock Show were as follows:

Champion Jersey heifer, Lau-

ra LeDoux, Grand Lake FFA.

Champion Duroc gilt, Michael

Boudreaux, South Cameron High
4-H; Reserve Champion Duroc

gilt, a Myers, South Cameron

High 4Gicnp Hampshire gilt,
Holly Manuel, Grand Lake 4-H;
Reserve Champion Hamps! hire

gilt Kelly Cline, Grand Pha
SE Senin Yorkshire gitTrinity Cline, Grand Lake 4-H;
Reserve Champio Yorkshire

gil Kelly Cline, Grand Lake 4-

Champion AOB gilt, Scott

Myers, South Cameron High 4-H;
Reserve Champion AOB gilt,
Trinity Cline, Grand Lake 4-H.

School lunch

menus told
Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:
Mon., Feb. 14 - pizza with

ground beef top, tossed salad,
corn, Pot wedges, chocolate

puddin,‘Tu Feb. 15 - hot ham and
cheese sandwic baked beans,
oven fries, peanut butter bar
hamburger bun.

Wed., Feb. 16 - meatballs
with gravy, green beans, chilled

peach slice peanut butter

WINNE IN egoe senior division of the retriever antri-

als at the Fur and Wil lite Festival were Randy Cormier, teft,

2nd; and Frank Bush, ma 3rd and 4th places.

Overall
Nguyen, -

meni jures; Adam Hen-

ry - International Business.
Superior winners: Josh

Daigle, Lauren Sanders, and

Donald. January. - Current

Events team (on Terri Lynn
Conner - Job Interview (2nd);

Kayla Kelley - Accounting I; Car-

men Gayneaux - Business Proce-

ae Trista Semien - Econom-

winners: _Lynn
Introduction to Parlia-

“Spxcelle winners: Brandi

Hebert - Accounting Il and Pub-

lic Speaking; Melissa LaLande -

spread, wheat rolls, rice.
Th Feb. 1

- barbecued
chicken, “rice dressing, sweet

peas, fruit salad, biscuits.
Fri., Feb. 1

- beef ‘burrito
baked potat ranch beans, choco-
late layered dessert, flour tor-
tillas.

Milk is served with each
meal.

Business Communications; Blake
Trahan - Economics; Stac Jef-
ferson - FBLA Principle Saman-

tha - FBLA Principles
Renee Guillory - International

Business; Lindsay Willis - Intro-
duction to Business Communica-

tions; Erica Baccigalopi - Intro-

duction to Business Communica-

tions.

STATE WRESTLING
RESULTS

Trey Wilkerson - State Cham-

pion, 103 Ibs.; Keith McKoin,
State Runner-up, 119 lbs.; Bryan
Little- State Runner-up, 13 Ibs.;
Keith Miller; 3rd, 145 lbs.; John

Henry - 4th, 112 lbs.; Seth Theri-
ot - 4th, 171 Ibs.; Josh Picou - 4th,

w lbs.; Chris Dimas - 5th, 125

Ss

Jeans are named for the city
of Genoa, Italy, the first place to
make the denim cloth used in
these pants.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

f Cameron

—’
Complete the

Pilot

&#39;Ceo Services
appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

To Renew Your

Easy Renewal
Current Subscription, Check The Appropriate

|

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(C cameron &a Calcasion Parish .........--2 20000 ec eee
$15.30

(2 Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas ..........

(C Elsewhere In The United States ..........-

Please

$16.64

826.00

‘The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

~Internet Ready~

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

O Start My Own!
orMore

i

Name and Address
i Be Sere To ComplThis Section tn Addiion To Amy of The Sections

| You&#39; Filled in Above.

From:

i Name,

|

aaaress,

City. State. Zip.

J
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LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

No. 11

Grand Lake eee to the cer-

tain contract bet Plauch Inc.

said Camero wvit Water

260559, in the Book o:

a
: :

tion of
claim with th Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45 days after the first

Publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribe b lay. Aft
the elap of said time, the Camel

Parish Waterwork District No. 11 wi

Pay uede so. the absence of any

ch claims or liens.
B /a/ Haro Savoi Chairm

RUN: Jan, 19, 26, Feb. 2, 9,16 23,

Mar. 1 (3-54)

)VERTISEMENT FOR BIDSseal proposals for the construction
of the following project will be received
by the Came Parish

|

Gravity
Drainage District 3 until 2:30 p.m. on

15 February 2000 at the Police Jury
Annex, 110 Smith Circle, Post Office
Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Proje Number: 1999-13

Proposed Water Control Structure in
the Cameron Are

‘The rules and regulations for the
State Licensing Board for contractors
will appl Prop forms will not be
issued lat than 24 hours prior t teho and dat set for receiving p
als. Every bid submitted Sh be

accom; a certified check or bid
bond in the amou of 5% of the bid and
shall be made pa to the Cameron
Parish Gravity District 3.

Full information
are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper &a Associ Inc FoOffiBox 229,

Toss 00 ‘aa eae Flaaations maydepo of $50.00 per set. Bi mbe
itted on proposalsubmit

by the engineer. Official acti will be

taken at the regularly scheduled

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 3 meeting. The Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District 3

reserves the right to reject any oral th
Propo and to waive informIN PARISH GRA\

DRAINAGE DISTRICT 3

EDWIN
RUN: Jan. 20, 27, Feb. 3, 10 (J-55)

PUBLIC
NO’

and
regul of the

49:213.1, the State Local Coast

Resources Management Act of 1978, as

ee lication # 000211Na of Applic Pierre Valeour

Miller, P. O. Box 9076, Metairie, La.

70055.
Location of Work: Gra GheSec. 23 & 26, T15S, R5W,

Parish, Louisiana.
Character of Work: Applicantpro-

poses to install water control stru

tures oer of four 24°280 CAP
Approximately 6,50

aq. ft. to Fefille with dredged materi

21 atop area where leveelcattle walk
way system has from an

existing borro ditch.

Box Cameron,Gisyt7s- Written comment
should be mailed within 25 from
the date of this public notice to

Cameron Paris Police Jury, Coastal

enapene Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631
a9

/s/ Earnestine T. ont
Coastal Zone Administrator,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR
RUN: Feb. 16 (F-10)

La.
Chambers,

Clement, &quot;Jon
’

Cameron, La;

Cline, Carl, Lake Charles, La.; Crader,

‘bra, Cameron, La.; Crador, Olph
Lake Charles, La;

Des

Cameron,
i

,
Lake

Charles,’ La; Hebert, Anna, Lake

Charles, La.; Hebert, Cynt Lake

Charles, La.; Hebe Lucille, Grand
Ghenier, “ia January,

|

Ethel,
Cameron, Jinks,

&#39;

Bradley,

at La;
T jobas Joshua, Lake

Charles,
JoneTac Jr., Lake Charles, La.;

Kitchens, Marc Gem
,

Austin Ji

LaVergne, Anit * B

I

Ga,
LeBlanc, Veronica, Cameron,
LeGros, Hi

Patricia, Hackb |Mark, ; McFarland,
Sandra, Lake &quo
Stepha Hackbele, la.; Monroe, Berni

Cre ia

;

Moon
B

Bren Ca in

Jame
La.;Murp “Camer Li

Nguyen, Lien, Cameron, La.; Nune
Jason, Bell City, La.; Nune Jessie,
Lake Char La; Nun Kimberly
Grand Chenisr, La; Nunez, Rus

Owens, Theodor Cameron, La.;
Payne, Tin frea La; Pearce,

William, Hackbe
3.

Prech
Charles, Bel City, La Prech Hi lerman

dr., Lake Charles, La; Precht, teeLake Charl

Camero La; Re James, iaa

B Paulin Camero La.;
Marilyn, Lake Charles, La Savo

Smith Pai Cameron, La.;
Starr, Lake Charles, La.; Ster

,
Henry’ Jr.

Stokes, David, Cameron, La.; Styron,
Jamie, Creole, La.; Swire, Lionel
Hackberry, La; Theriot, Ira, Creol

La.; Thibodeaux, Julie, Lake

La; Th , Antony, Lake Charle
3 .,

France Cameron, La;
‘Touchet, Linda, Cameron, La.; Trahan,

Willis.
Wright, Clifton, Hackberr La.
RUN: Feb. 10 (F-11)

SALE

raise Bairty-Ei ictal

Dis Courtagaist
STATE OF LOUISI

CONSUMER PORTFOLIO SER
INC.
VS.

ERVIN W. —. AND SANDRA

Eheri om Camero Lo
b virt

‘One
i

Truck, VIN#: SNBRKA92777,
seized under said writ.

:

Cash

Day of
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sh

Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La.
4, 2000.

fel John Shea,
for Plaintiff

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

x AT THE SPECIAL
IN SCHOOL DIS-TRI NO. 10 OF CAMERON PAR-

meeting
Dewey St

, Louisiana,
Parish School Board of the Parish of

erning Authority”), as the gov-
erning authority of Schoo! Distri ‘No.

a of Cameron Parish, State of
(the

RELATED FACILITIES,
ACQ’ NEC!

EQ FURNISHINGS

ae BONDS TO BE

SC ae= ROM AD VALOREM

‘MENT OF PROPOSITION:Sh Scho Diatrict No. 10 of

eron Parish, State of Louisiana

(the “District”), incur debt and issbonds in theamoun of Two

Five Hun ‘Thousand Dolla
($2,500, 000) run up to te (10) years
fro th date thereof wit interest at a

rate not e per centum

(8%)
_

(9%)pe annu ‘or th
purpose of

for ‘improving lands for

butlsit and playgrou includ-
o!

a streets adjacent thereand/or improving school
bulidi and other sch related facil-

ities, and acquir the necessary

of the District and will be pay:
ad woes taxes to be eee an col
lected in the manner provided by Arti.

a vieSote 33 of thie
CorGonsti o

f Louisiana of1974 andstat authority supplemental

‘Th
was found bysai count and

canvass that there was a total of 30

AGAIN: position, and that
there was a majority of 18 votes cast

AGAINST.
i in-

proposition hereinabove se!

DEFEATED by a majority of the votes

cast by the qualified electors voting atth said special election held on Satur-

day, January 15, 2000.
‘THUS DON AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 18th

day of Januar 2006.
APPROVED:

GLENDA ABSHIRE, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH es

ATTEST:
JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

Th Stiowi renolu was offered
and seconded by

RESOLUT
A resolution providing for canvass-

ing the returns and the result
of the special election held in School

15 ofCamer Parish,
Saturday Janu-

ineurring

Authority”), as gov
authority ‘District No. Fifteen

a Parish, State of Louisi

(the ict”), ce

SECTION 1. Canvass. This Gov-

erning does now proceed
ii

open and session

to

examine
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And the resolution was declared

edorton this, the 18th day of Janu-

APPROVED:
GLENDA ABSHIRE, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH ier
ATTEST:
JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

PROCES VERBAL AND PROCLA-
MATION OF THE CANVASS OF Ta
ELECTIOl IN SCHOOL Ds
TRICT NO. OF CAMERON
PARISH, S UISIANA, ON

Tuesday, January 1

2000, at two orlo (2:00) p.m., at it
regular meeting Plac

¢

ee wBoOffice, Dewey
the Darieh Sch Boaofth Pariof
Camero State of Louisian ce “Gov-

ernin At sont 3 the gov-

erning authority of School District No.
Fifteen of Cameron Parish, State
Louisiana (the “District”), and being th

authority orderin the special lectio
held therein on Saturday, seni) 12000, with the following m re

sent:
ifton L. Morr Glenda Abshire,

Pat Howerton, William Morri Tony
Johnson and Marvin

There being absent: None;
did, in open and public session,

examine the official certified tabulatio

th returns

said election, ;ving been submit-
ted at said election the following propo-
sition to ait

ENT THE!ERE
CHOOL BUILDINGS AND OTHERSCH RELATED FACILITIES,

AND ACQ! THE NE!
EQ! AND FURNISHINGS
THE! R, ONDS TO BE

ILE FROM AD VALOREM TAX-

‘ATE! OF PROPOSITION:Sh ‘School District ‘No. Fiftee of
Cameron Parish, State of Louisiana

(t“District” incur debt and issue

in the amount of Three MillionDoll

s

($3,000, to run up to Sf-
teen (15) years from the date thereof,

with interest at a rate not exceeding
nine per centum (9%) per annum, fo
~ purpose of acquiring and/orannie

fio

of nec-

ess:

pher Furcprovi school buildings, and othe
sch related Tuit and acquiring

it and furnish-th necessary equipme:
IRS. therefor, atle to whi shall be inth public; which bonds will be general
obligations of the District and will be

payable from ad valorem taxes to be

levie and collecte in the

ion and ‘statutory authority supple-

mental thereto?
pa

e atSe
found by sai count and

canva votes hadlecti INFA
OF

Oaa
AC

AGAI remseapely, the as hereinabove set

for at Pelowin

|

polling place, to-

ore

ry

ax

ma

56

The pol above
a

specified
being the a, designated
Se wih 0 SeecaaiPaptherefore shown
of Il votes cast ti FAV OO =

AGAINST the as a he
above set forth, and that

majority of 56 votes cast INFAVO0 ‘O
the Proposition as hereinabove set

‘Therefor the Gover Authority

the said 5 elewel
on Satur-

day,
Je

Sau 15, 2

b DON AN SIGNED at

yuisiana, on this, the 18thGreSenua 2000.
VED:

GLENDA ABSHIRE, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH nose

ATTEST:
JUDITH ‘ ONES, SECRETARY

Spel PARISH SCHOOL

PROCLAMATION

APPROVED eeecast at the said speci:

Seco and wot out in th ab Pr
Verbal,“THUS DONE AND Eo 18

agemen! n

located on the 10th Floor of the State

and Natura Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, BatOffice hours:Louisiana.
‘AM to 5:00 PM, Monday throu a
day. The publi is requested to subthe Coastal Managemen’

Louisia
must be received within 1 days of thi

Coastal

e

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with a1 astal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: Feb. 10 (F-14)

NOTICE OF SELECTION FOR
COMMISSIO!

ALTERNATE COMMISSIONERS
According to Carl

Cameron Paris C

Parish
rish

Board of Electic
will meet at 10:00 A.M.,
ruary

mmissio

Alternate Commissioner for thupcoming
mary Election to be held on Tue
M 14, 2000. This meeting is open

the publiRU Feb. 10, 27 (F-16)

PUBLIC

Public Notice aFedst
Consisten-

agement Division/Lo
ment of Natural Resources for the

pte

is

Consiot with the Louisiana

are lica Coast Oil d Gas Cor-

poration, 9 Greenway Plaza, Suite

2744, Houston, TX 7
Location: Hig Isla Block A-85/A-

85, OCS-G 18948/
”

Description: Prop PO for the
three (3) exploratory wells

fro one (1) surfac locations in HI A-

85. Su) activities are to be con-

du an onshore base loca at

Cameron, La. Activities include

testi and abandon setivities,
transportation of crews and equip-ent by helicopter and/or cargo vessel

from an onshore base locate at

spec or habitats are expected to be

pos mans or attected by these activi-

of the pla described above

afor inspecti at the
t Division Officecea

on.athoe
Oth Flo of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

re 625 Nort 4th eee Baton
Louisiana. : 8:00R te 6:09 EM through Fri-‘Monday

.
‘The public isreques to submit

Management

is v

‘ comme to the

Station
Williams Field Services Company

Johnson Bayou, Cameron Parish,

Company,

ta 3 ‘11.513.A.2.

Acopy of th subwa th ap
rmit

bonnet Drive, Baton

RUN: Feb. 10 (F-18)

LIC NOTICE

‘Applica Newfield Exploration
Company,

363

N. Sam Houston Park.

waE.. ‘Suit 2020, Houston, Texas

ieee oes Vermilion Block 407,
OCS-G 16317, Offshore,

Soa
sony othe plan andi i availab f
provided to meet the requirements of

th NOAA
a

eee on Federal Con-
Man-

a Progr
RUN:Feb. 10 (F-19)

Administrator; Bill Hankins,
tant; Linda

ia.
Chevallier, Direct o

Nursing; Brenda Boudreaux,
Glenn Alexander,

Call to Ord The meeting was

call to order by the Chairman at 6:00

of Allegiance: The Pledge of

Ant
wae

was led by Ms. Nunez.

MeMillin
revi-

on

Business:

Proposed Bylaws: Masked if there were any
sions in the new ‘B
were revi e Executive Co:by th

Tnittee and hande out in draft form, at

no opposition.
Mr. McMillin gave aaie

e

He methat th jlity study could not beco w the financial audit

(now underway) is completed.
‘Service: The

eae the Pas
j2 asked the

i arish Ambulance
‘District #2. Mr.

” Sandi gave the
Boarda cop of

of a resolution canceling
betwee

motion was ma by Mr. Beard and sec-

onded Wilkerson to table the

resolution un further discussions.

.
The motion car-

McMilli with sale/lease process
and the Critical Access Hospital Desig-

tionneYAdjour A motion was made

by Mr. Montie and seconded by Mr.

Carr tosions Hs ere
then adjourned themee at7:50p.m.

APPROVED this 8rd day of February,

APPROVED:
/e/ TIM DUPONT, CHAIRMAN

)WER CAMERONLOWER
HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT

ATTEST:
‘sf STEPHANIE NUNEZ,
s ‘ARY
RUN: Feb. 10 (F-20)

2000.

Boartio
fice-Chair-

present: Alan illin,i a
Order: The meting was

called to ord by the
Pledge of ce: The Pled of

v
ii
H

Mig



go into executive
details of this legal ma

Dupont tabled that recommendation

until the end of the

£ N reports were

_available at this time. The

meeting will be held in February.
:-Board Committee Reports: The

tive
itt met on JanuaryExecuti Committee

4,.2000, the House Committee
on January 13, 2000 and the Finance

Committee will meet on January 18,

The motion carried with no ition.
Mr. Dupont will call an Executive

Committeettee meet to appo!point the com-

mittee members.
‘New Business: Mr. McMillin hand-

‘ed out to Board members for their

review the proposed Board: bylaw
&quot;Th
the. ——- Committee ees

‘counsel e proposed Bo:
will be discussed at the next

meeting.
Mr, McMillin suggested to the Board

to solicit volunteers to establish and

start committee (such as physicia
relation commit ,

ambulance

tee, etc,) to help with the ma issues

that the ho seSs,is facing. Board

members discus this atthe next

regular Board mee!

‘Mr. McMillin propos a resolution

that the Board revise the bank signa-

oe aos aaa him on the check-
A motion was made byM Wen Wilkerso and seconded by

Mr. ee Beard to revise the bank sig-

nature cards and give Mr. Tim Thn
and Ms. Stephanie oe authority to

‘sign the bank resolution. The motion

carried with no opposition.
A motion was made b Mr. Wade

Carr ml second by Me. Orex
‘awvor the letter of release forB Pablo Villa Garcia contract to the

.
The motion carried with no

opposition.
‘A motion was made by Mr. Greg

Fawvor and seconde by Mr. Terry
to give Mr. Tim Dupont,

,
the authority to sign the let-

ter of. releasi ‘Dr. Pablo Villa Garcia
is employment contract. The

motion carrie
asia weasno oppoaairman,than DaPablo Vill Gar for Bis

dedic and supp to the hospi
[ also Boeufb Mr MalesimSa fo th

sup.

unani-
mou which me

ee required 2/3

majority for approval.

care ‘was mad by Mr. Terry
Beard and seconded by w Wen
Wilkerson. to autho th Hosp
ae solicit and

for th wae sale of
th

fe
hep bspanie eet aa

jon passe with

Pkg
atrsamect: have no other

business, a motion was made by Mseconded Th

ee

NUNEZ, SECRETARY

present were:

ting
2000 at 6:00 p.m. at

APPROVED:
/s/Nathan Griffith

NATHAN GRIFFITH, CHAIRMAN
‘TTEST:A

.

/afd. P. Const
J.P. CONSTA SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 10 (F-22)

Cameron Parish Coas

ment b pne will conduct a local

rogram periodic review oneee Perc 1 2000 at the Police-

Jury Meeting Roo at 10:0 o&#3
ir ‘by

iting rocesses,

and any other pertinent informa to
the Camero Parish pro;

meeting is open to the public for com-

ments and/or suggestions. Public par-

ticipat and discussion is encour-

|
Interested parties are invited tosre comments for consideration

during this review. Correspondencesho be addressed to: Cameron

Parish Coastal Zone Management pro-

gram, P.O. Box 366, Cameron, La.

1. For further information pleaeee Tina Horn, Coastal Progr

10, 2000
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury

met in regular session on Monday, Jan-

uary 10, 2000, at the Police Jury Build-

ing in the’ Village of Cameron,
Louisiana at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. The

following members were present: Mr.

DuSandif Mr. Stave ‘Trahan, Mr.

ht Il Mrs. Norma JoSha Mr Seott ‘Traha and Mr.

James Doxey.
The afures members-elect were

administered the oath of office hy the
Honorable Carl Broussard, Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, and thereupon
assumed their offices as Police Jurors

of = Parish of Cameron.
Mr. Broussard calle the meeting to

nominations for the office of President.

Mr. Dusty Sandifer was nominated by
Mr. Pre seconded by Mr. Steve Tra-
han.

Mr.

Charles Precht was nominat-

ed ty
NM Seott Trahan. ‘The motion

died for lack of a second. Mr. Dusty
Sandifer was hereby elected President.

‘T vote thereon was recorded as fol-

jows:

YEAS: Charles Precht, Steve Tra-

han, Dusty Sandifer, Norma Jo Pinch,
James Dox

NAYS: Scott Trahan
ABSEN OR NOT VOTING: None
Mr. Sandifer then assumed the

office of President of the Police Jury.
‘The floor was opened for nominations
for the office of Vice President. Mr.

Charles Precht was nominated by Mr.

tt TrDo Mr. Charles Precht w

elected Vice President by acclamation

It was moved hy Mr. Precht, sec-

le by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

fi meaof th minutes of the previ;
be dispensed with and

&q ‘wa moved by Mr. Doxey, ——ed efiMr. Steve Trahan

See item shall be
ae
adde

was moved

by

Mr. Doxey, second-

ot byt aire Teati col certion,
that the followin item shall be delete

pointed to serve in her current

ition Fauc Administrator for a

en: second-

,
Conner shall be rea

Pointed to serve in her currenpositof Parish Secretary
It was moved Mr DoxParacas.

and carried,

pointed to serv inin her current position
of Parish Treasurer for a two-year

It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and carrie
i
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LEGAL NOTICES

Cont. from Previous Page

oe bie California - Sweetabe ‘ ps. R7W, (pro-

30
50

& a m RS (main&#
drainage eral), €amero Parish,

— (0001
Parish Gravity District

Section 16,
15 1 2 45, REW
19, 20, 21 2Ts RSW, (mainte-

nance ) Cameron

rant Louisiana. o 03)
c. Myron Kent - Grand Che-

nier, Section 3, T1 stR (proposed
wharf), Cameron Parish,

,
Louisiana.

(000105)
d. Bessie Little - Grand Cl

Section 3, T16S, R6W, \crop
wharf), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(000106)
e. a

ir,

Section 41, T15S, R5W, (sand

Roy Bailey,
Sectio 39, T15 aw, ran mining),

Parish Louisiana.Cameron (000110)

g Lito tham -

Section 48, T12S, R10W, (timber walix
way, bulkh an pier), Cameron

ish, Louisiana. (000108)

O CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular seasion,
Eouvened on this 10th da of January,

2000, that:
SECTION I: The

The ap lication of Fun

Centra of

containingipo ofalocheby volume in accor

dance with Act 190 of the Legislature of

Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and

the same is hereb approved on this

10thda of Janu 2000.

PTED AND APPR this

ott
a

of Janu: 2a Bey,

NS

APPROVED:

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT
CAMERO PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session,
convened on this 10th aa of January,

mg that:
SECTION I:

|

The application oReba’s Trails End, Inc., d/b/a Reba’:

Trails End of 103 Pintai St., Camer
Louisiana, 70631 for a per to acalcoholic or intoxicating n

taining more than 6% of alco b vol
ume in accordance with Act 190 of the

Legislature of Louisiana, fo the year

1946, b and th same is hereby

appr on this 10th day of January,

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
10th day of January, 2000.

APPROVED:

DUSTY SANDE PRESIDENT
MERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
It was mo by Mr.

onded by Mr.

ried, that Bob ‘J Doxey and Tammy
Peshof are hereby appointed to serve

as members of the Waterworks District
No. One Board.

It was moved by Mr. Doxey, second-
ed by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that the

Edw Racc Jr. is hereby appoint
rve as a member of the GravityDrain District No. Three Board.

It was moved by Mr. Doxey, second-
ed by Mr. Scott Trahan and carrie
that Item No. 12c on the agenda shall

be tabled.
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Precht and carried,

th the Teasire ‘i hereby autho
, empowered and directed to read-verfr a

Ch
Christmas tree project.

y Mr. Prec sec-cad bl MnSteve Trahan and car-

ried, that the Secretary is “heauthorize empowe!
suvectine for Notice of Intention ofthe

lice Jury to don

the

following
described publ Rightof-Way, the
same being of no further public use,

necessity or convenience and that a

Pu hearing be he ie receive com-

ments concerning aban.
donment at the si oon at th
Police Jury Annex Building on Febru-

ary 7, 2000 at 5:00 P.M.:

aie south 100’ of the ROW dedicat-
¢ Parish on October 6, 1987 bati D. Hebert, Jr. and Donal R.

recorded. under File No203 Record Book 639 of Con

veyances, located in Section 27, T12
RO sometimes referred to as

r Dri

jed by Mrs.th ais 19) m probationary period
shall begi for a road awned by, A.B.

McCain, located in Section 16, TI2S,
(Grand Lake)R8w ).

insan pee eae Doxey, second-

rr, Precht and carried that thefSllo Plan Change
approvs

PLAN CHANGE AND/OR SPECIAL
AGREEMENT

PROJECT NO.: 99005

PROJECT NAME: ADDITIONS. &

RENOVATIONS TO
CAMERON PARISH HEALTH

is hereby

install
handrails

i addition: eatva as

revised drawing. Add $ 4,576.00

_.

Furnish all material & labor to
install 31/2 inch pine paint-grade colo-

& labor to

suspend
ica ceiling

Rms. 110, 111, and 112.as required
hide HVAC. a Add$ 833.98

ADD $35,080.58
Itwas moved - ,second

ed by Mr. Scott and ‘carried,
that the Treasurer is hereby autho-

directed to pay
December, 1999 bills.

Itwas moved

by

Mrs. Pinch, secon
ed by M

Scott and ‘carried,
aut

ita meeting schedul as follows:
monthly: 1m to be held at 5:00

ocl P. tings to be held at

50 cbPa oon the last Monday of

or

Itwas moved by Mr. Precht, second-

ed by Mr. Doxey and carried, that the

Treasurer
i ssthoempowered and

thr (8) one-ton trucks for “th Road &

ge Department through state con-

It was moved byMr. Doxe
Doxeyseco

ed by Mr. Precht t the

Cameron Parish Spotae
Jur

=

anal
accept a donation from Louisiana

Resources Company of Pipeline No.

O60i(Garner Midge Later and

Pipeline No. 0818 (Garner/
Lateral), The

ri i f th Pr
Ne 202761& Mortga Records o
Cameron Parish Louisiana shall accept

as complete an satisfactory and the

hall cause the necessary

advertisemen for the claims to be

law.
It was moved by Mr. Steve ‘Trahseconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and

se that James Doxey, Charles Prec
and Du Sandifer shall serve as, a

committee to work out details for the

operation of th jetty fishing pier.
Curley was Provi

answers to his questions regardin th

Police Jur policy gover the fn

There bei no
further Sant and

upon motion of Mr. Precht, seconded by
Me& Steve ‘Trah and ‘carrie the

meeting was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

DUSTY SANDI
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

BONNIB W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 10 (F-

PUBLIC

LIC

NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the Slow described Road‘Right-of-
‘W ing of no further use or necessi-

Beginning on the sou line of Pub-
lic Road a distance of 500 feet East of

the West line of the East half of South-

west Quarter of Section 21, ne
R7West, thence running sou!

tarice of 300 feet, thence East 4 fee
thence North a distance of 300 feet to

th south road line and thence west 40

feet to the point of beginning (ParishRo No. 372).
‘Anyone having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held

March 6, 2000 at 5:00 P.M. in the

Police Jury Ann building in

‘Cameron, toess/ BONN ¥,CONNRETARYCAME PARISH
POLICE JURY

RUN: Feb. 10, 17, 24 (F-25)

—

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

th following described Road Right-of-
W being of no further use or necessi-

dedicated to the Parish

a
Dena 16, 1980 by Charles Sty-

ir, recorded under File No.
1677 ’

Record Book 466 of Con-

veyance, locat in Section 19, T14S,
RTW Pari RoadNo, 3162).

Anyone having any objections to

sai abando shou make their
objectior at th meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held

6, 2000 at 5: P.M. in

Police Jury Annex building in

eron, a.

‘af BONNIE W. CO!
SEC ¥

CAMERON PARISH
LI Y

Camet P eo i
pred by

ron Paris P

AM. M eee until 11:

the gaesti Su vat the Geish Go
ernment Building, Cameron, Lou-

isiana, for the collection and removal of
whit goods from parish dump sites.

Proce-
dure should contact the Police J
office at 7 775-5718.

ee

fai BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRET:

POLI JU
RUN: Feb. 10, 17, 24 (F-27)

iC NOTICE
coetelon thie the CamPaPol Jury intento

the fo described Road Rim
Way being

of

no further use or necessi-

ty:
“Beginni at a poi which is

996,01South 89 Degr 50. Minutes

Alliance publishes
parish directory
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Action Alliance has announced

that the Cameron Parish Re-

source Directory has been com-

pleted and sent to sponsors. It

has information on the parish’s
facilities. There is a map of the

parish identifying all of the com-

munities and roads. There is the

history of the parish, which is the

largest in land area in Louisiana.
It outlines the government in

the parish, which contains no

incorporated communities. The

Police Jury is the governin body
of the parish and is composed of
six jurors, representing the dif-

ferent areas of the parish. Since

ther are no municipalities there
is no sales tax, other than the

regular 4% state tax, which is a

plus when major purchases are

Ina such as automobiles, etc.

The names, addresses and

telephone numbers are listed of

all of ta parish elected officials.

© parish services are

listed, includi how they can be
reache and other pertinent

information. The section on utili-
ties lists the suppliers and dis-
tributors serving the parish.

The section on financial insti-

tutions lists the banks serving
the parish and their locations
and phone numbers. It also lists
the parish library.

There is a section on medical
and social services with informa-

tion on locations and addresses
and telephone listed.

There is a brief history of the

Grand Lake, Sweet Lake and Big
Lake areas.

Another section contains
accommodations for the whole

parish, listing addresses and

telephone of each one.

The section on Cameron
Parish schools lists all of the
board members, their addresses
and phone numbers. There is also

a sectio on all of the hunting
and fishing guides in the parish
with their addresses and phone
numbers.

A short history of Creole, Lit-
tle Chenier, and Chenier Perdue
is included.

of the community organi-
zations are listed.

There is also a chapter on get-
ting ready for a hurricane, shop-
ping suggestions, what to d dur-
ing a hurricane evacuation, and
what to do after the hurricane.

There is also a chapter on the

loc civil defense organization,
listing the parish base station.

se

Degrees 44 Minutes 30 Seconds West a

distance of 750.00’; thence proceed
North 00 Degrees 0 Minutes 49 Sec-
onde Went a alintance of 80. thence
proceed South 80 Degrees 44 Minute

30 Seconds East a distance of 750.00tothe West line of an existing 50” w:

easem thence proceed South 3
1 Minutes 49 Seconds East, a

aia o 60.00’ to the point of begin-

ated in Fractional Section 27 Towns!
12 South, 9 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana and

&#39;

contained
0.8609 acres.

Anyone having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held
March 6, 2000 at 5:00 P.M. in thi
Police Jur Annex building in

Cameron, oe ana.

‘s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

‘F above described parcel is situ-
hip

RUN: Feb. 10, 17, 24 (F-28)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

Review ofa Joint Supple Plo Exploration (POE) by the Coast
Management Dita
Department of Natural Resources for

the Plan’s Consiste wih thuisiana Coastal

Applicant Teal O&a eg ‘C
poration, 9 Greenway as, Suite

2744, Houston, TX 77046-09!
‘Location: High Island Blo A-B4/A-

85, OCS- 1e048
* : eee POE for the

jrilling re loratory wells
from one (1) surface locattions: in El A

84. Sup activities are to be con-

a an onshore base located at
Cameron, La. Activities include drilling

and transportati of crews and equip-
ment by helicopter and/or cargo vessel
from an onshore bas located at

species o habitats are

loca near or affect by these activi-

val& of the plan described above

noav lable for srepe at the
Management Division Officeieee on _ 10th Flo of the State

Lands

All of the fire departments in

the paris are volunteer, and

each district department is list-

ed, along with the name of the

fire chief in that unit.

Tourism and recreational
facilities in the parish are listed

in all of the districts. in the

parish, including addresses and

telephone numbers to contact.

Law enforcement is serviced

by th local sheriff&#39 department,
whose address and phone num-

ber is included.
Contacts for the four wildlife

refuges in the area are included,
Sabine National Wildlife Refuge,
Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge,

Lacassine Wildlife Refuge, and

Cameron Prairie National Wild-

life Refuge. Also, the Holleyman-
Sheely and Henshaw Bird Sanc-

tuary, the Little Pecan Island
Nature Conservatory, and the

Creole Nature Trail.
It also tells about the 70 miles

of gulf coast beaches in the

parish, including Martin Beach,
Longview-Dunn, Little Florida-
Oceanview, Gulf Breeze, Con-

stance Beach, Peveto Beach, Hol-

ly Beach and *Rutherford Beach
The Recreation Districts are

also listed with conta addresses

and phone numbers. l of the

churches in the Sac with

addresses and telephone num-

bers are listed, as well as the

transportation infrastructure

listing.
Dinah Landry, President of

the Alliance, said that every citi-

zen of the paris has been deliv-

ered a book, and that some have

been delivered to the local banks.

As new families move into the

parish, they will be given a book

which will help them get

acquainte with the services

offered in Cameron Parish.

Post Office
to be ready
in March

The Grand Lake - Sweet Lake

Action Alliance met Thursday,
Feb. 83 Mike Heinen, representa-
tive of Jeff Davis Electric, was

the guest speaker.
The members are urging resi-

dents of the Grand Lake-Sweet
Lake area to contact them with

ideas and programs needed in

the area. The survey submitted

to the public in November did not

receive a good response. Mem-
bers voted to have surveys placed
in each church in the area in

order to reach more folks. Also, a

check-off survey and a collection
box will be placed at area stores.

The completion of the post
office, scheduled for early March
and the completion and mailing
out of the Resource Directories

was celebrated. Updates to the

directory will be issued at a later g

date.
q

Members also voted to take

an active part in encouragin;
persons to take part in the census

in March, Police Juror Charles

Precht gave an update on activi

ties of the Police Jury.
Action Alliance meetings are

open to the public and are held

the first Thursday of each month,
at 6 p.m. at the Grand Lake Mul- j

ti-Purpose Building in the Senior

Citizen room. If you would like

any formation concerning the
Alliance programs or if you would

like to place an ad in the month-

ly newsletter, please call Presi-
dent Dinah Landry at 598-4472

or 775-5668 or 598-5158.

Other officers are Scott Poole,
vice-president; Lena Guidry, sec-

retary; Betty Dartez, treasurer;
and Jerry Goos, parliamentarian.

HOSPITAL

Cont. from Pg.
sition is the fact that everyone

from community leaders, parish
leaders, and ambulance person-
nel have said they will work with

.
“Overall

it looks very good,” Hankins said.

hospital bankruptcy
g will be held Thurs. Mar.aSan Hankins said, “I am hop-

ing that the judge will give us

some leeway in working to keep
the essential services going even

though it will mean paying the
Medicare debt off at a lower |

rate.

Hankins said that he expects
the lea to become effective by

“ a time the initial bank-
will be presentedtre na telling who will take

e running of the hospitalan the plans for keeping th
snes’ room and ambulances -

running.
Calis Romer who heads the

;

ambulance service, said that
there aré now four ambulances

Tunning two on.each side of the
Calcasieu River, and 16 person-

nel running them. He said tha
working wit the localare: servis

to keep itgoing
ag

mobile he
with fenc

may be sol
Call

@436-443¢9
2573 hom
11/1 7tfc.

Next

Sat

We No

° FO

PCO
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REAL ESTATE

GRAND LAKE
1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

division located off McCain’s Rd.

5.15 ACRES off Big Lake
Street at’ Hebert’s Camp.

$51,500.
JUST SECU: Spaciou

3/2 on 1.5 acres with swimming
pool and detached aoub

age/workshop with efficiency.
29,900.

1995 SCHULTZ 16X80
mobile home on beautiful lot
with fenced back yard.Trailer
may be sold separately. $39,900.

Call Moffett Realty, ic.

@436-4439 & ask for Grace - 598-
2573 home or 490-5140 pager.

REAL ESTAT

FOR SALE: House and lot,
Ridgecrest Subdivision, Nice,
Quiet, = of dead-end street, 3
bedroom,

2

bath, above ground
pool coats $45,000, Call 775-

7132.2/3-10p.

ALE: Three -bedroom,
2 wSec‘Acadia style home on

one fenced in acre approximately
1 1/2 miles west of hospital.

Cathedral ceiling, jacuzi VC
walk-in closets, new an

wood floors, new central unit and
metal roof. Double garage and 2

storage areas, many extras.
Must see to appreciate. Call 542-
4828 after 5 p.m. 1/27-2/10p.

REAL ESTATE

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroo 2

fireplace, 2 car garage, RV
5 acres, close to

! Realty,
337-775-5449.

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
We carry American

Bas ae Dream, Amer-
itio DiscoverSouthwi Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow Pace Arrow
Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,

Alleg Gulfstream, Prowler &
Mallard. All units at one location

turday 8 a.m. -
12:3

p.m. 4/15tfc.

seer FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Kingsize water-
bed frame, with mirror shelves,
heater and padded rails, match-

ing night stand, white lacquered
finish, excellent condition asking

$125, 775-7165. 2/10-17p.

FOR SALE: 1984 Trailer.

CARRIERE’S EXCLUSIVE ETERNAL

DIAMOND GUARANTEE ...

ors,

(only 5 yrs. ol DB ea. 40 ft.

, appliances, washer, drye
microwav hide-a-bed couch, 2

- recliners, table & chairs, enter-

Tenne pater poor omw/new

ers.
Ca ow ritc

or
wa 413

$12,500. 2/10-17p.

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing~Carports~Metal

Buildings~Patio Cover Kits~C’s
&amp;Z’s~Custom Trim~RV & Equip-
ment Covers~Metal Doors ~Win-

318-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-
Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon.
tfc.

THANK YOU!

To everyone who helped me over the past 9

years with my wrestling, whether it be sparring,

coaching, teaching, believing and encouraging

me to be the best I can be.

Thank you -- This Championship could not have

been possible without each and every one of you.
§

Trey Wilkerson =

SadAAPAAES

AAA

Balloon Bouquets - Less Expen-
sive than flower Nightshirt-in-
a-can, bath-n-body,

ADULT DANCE %
AT

FUN CENTRAL
Next to American Shrimp in Cameron

Saturday, February 12 -- 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.

— Featuring Music By —

BARRY BADON

Cover Charge: *5.00 — Must be 18 to Enter

We Now Have:

* FOOSBALL & DART MACHINES ° POOL TABLES

and Calcasieu parishes. Early
offers welcome! 1/27-2/10p.

USED CARS

88. ae CUTLASS eeedoor, A/C, loaded.
great ood0 Call 527- oai

7
2/10/tfc.

‘89 MAZDA 929, loaded,
leather, auto., A/C, sunroof,

$3950. Cal 527-027 2/10/

‘94 coe SILVERADO,
SWB, auto., A/C, V-8. $6100. Cali
527- O7 20/tic.

,
runs great! V-6. Super con-oon $2200. Call 527-0278.

2/10/tfc.

WORK aROOFING, VINYL S &

ne Cal 542-40eos.
Valenti D Special

~

¥ 1/2 Dozen — $19.99 ¥ 3 Roses — $11.50
¥ Single Rose— $4.99

[Dozen Long Stem Red Roses

lwrapped With Fern &a Baby&# Breath... 39.99
Free Vase With Orders Placed by February 10

ELLIOTT & SON. houses lev-
eled and raised. Rotten sills

changed. Camp houses raised.
Friendly service, 25 years experi-
ence. Free estimates. Call after 5

p.m. at 433-5468. 1/20-2/10p.

DOES YOUR grass need to be
cut? Call for a free estimate.

Deliver Available on

Paid b Feb. 12

Ope Sun Feb. 13 Holly Beach, Johnson Bayou,

Hackb and Cameron. Grass
1- For Pick Onl and weed eat. Phone: 762-Se 2/10-3/9p.

GIFT ITEMS INCLUDE.
. .

Vv Angels ¥ Candy ¥ Made Up ¥

&quot;candles 9 Pospo ¥ Keepsakes
¥ Plush Animals Beautiful Bloomin Plants

— Cas Check, Credit Card Accepte —

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happ ad for as little as

OSES 6EEEEEE CECE CECE CEE EC EES

ie CHEVY CORSICA, auto.,/

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Feb. 10, 200
FUNERALS

ELOISE F. HEBERT
Funeral services for Eloise

Fontenot Hebert, 83, of Lake

ae were held “Satu
,

in Hixson ome.

‘Th Rev. Andrew ‘Mart offi
ciated; burial was in Grand Lake
Hebert Cemetery in Grand Lake.

Mrs. Hebert died Thursday,
Feb. 3, 2000, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
he was a native of Big Pas-

ture and lived most of her life in
Lake Charles. She was a member

of the Eastern Star and of Grand
Lake Faith Temple.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Robert M. “Booster” Hebert
of Lake Charles; two sons, Robert

Hebert of Moss Bluff and Gerald
James Hebert of Grand Lake;
two brothers, Leroy Fontenot of
Lake Charles and Robert “Bobby”
Fontenot of Sulphur; five grand-
children and four great-grand-
children.

WAKEFIELD
ERBELDING

Funeral services for Wake-

field Erbelding, 75, of Choupique,
were held Wednesda Feb. 9, at

Hixson Funeral Chapel, Vinton.
Rev. Jerry Johnson officiated;

burial was in Niblets Bluff Ceme-

HELP WANTED

OMEGA PROTEIN in

Time Positions with full benefits.

Complete applications at 39
Gulf Beach Highway, Cameron,
LA. 2/10c.

PERSON TO work in sale

person at 1545 Marshall St.,
Cameron. 2/10p.

MOBILE HOMES

FACTORY MISTAKE -

Cabinets the wrong color -

ial #9326.2/10c.

DOUBLE. ‘WIDE in park
south L.C. 3X2 21st Century.

Repo - Call for Appointment. 494-
7500.2/10c.

THEY SAY we ica d it, b
we can, 1% down on Land/Hom
package Call fo detail 4

7500. 2/10
KING OF Land/Homes, we do

more, and can do more than any
dealer in L.C., Nationwide
Homes. Credit is the least of our

worries. 494-7500.2/10c.

‘OON SPECI =)HONEYM
Affordable. Reduced price for

Newlyweds call 494-7542 just
222.81 per month.2/10c.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tue Gas Mains
Cooxma + Waren Heanna

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe CHaries

PHONE: 439-4051

$20.50. Price ii

photo and
art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.

Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,
cy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

sS= ee O SP
140 Adam RouxSt. 31)

Suvvvvvvvvvvvvevvveveves

Bree rieaneea

“Quality 1 Not Expensiv - It’s Priceless!
*

Eeper Bod Repairi and Paintineit Mh The st Ma Puig Boas ond Ropes

“Tes Cees

Ewe are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

“E Yoo hav the right to hove your
vehicle repaired whe-= you prefer.

a Repaire to Pre-accident Condition we specialize in all makes

oe Sa acti Guaranteed
South Common

“SALE”
Hip Boots

Loose & Tight Ankle

*49.95

Loose & Tight Ankle

$20.95

o MAX...- *6.00
12 Ga. - 2 3/4& # 2,3,

4MAX.........80x &quot;6
12 Ga. - 2.3/4&q #.2-3-4

MAG.......Box 10.00
Ss

tery, Vinton.
Mr. Erbeldin died Tuesday,

Feb. 8 2000 in Lake Charles.

A

native of Johnson Bayou, he

was a resident of Choupique. He

was a eS of Cameron

eo ‘Lodg 43!
Survivors cacti his wife,

Melba Erbelding of Choupiqu
two sons, is Erbelding of
Houston and Willia E. Bolton of

Hattiesburg, Miss.; one daugh-
ter, Beverly B. Waite of Carlyss;
one brother, George Erbelding of
Lake Charles; one sister, Lydia
Joyce Carter of Lake arles;
four grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.

STELLA
THIBODEAUX

LANGLEY
Funeral services for Stella

Thibodeaux Langley, 80, of Hack-

berry, will be held Friday, Feb.

11, at 2 p.m. at Hixson Chapel on

Ruth Street, Sulphur.

ial will be in Roselawn Cemetery.
Mrs. Langle died Mo

Feb. 7, 2000, in Hackberry.
A rosary will be said ‘Thur

da ni 10, at 7 p.m. Visitation
‘Thursda 8:30-10 p.m,a Frid from 8:30 a.m until

time of service in the Chapel.
A native of Mire, she lived-in

Sulphur for 50 years, and Hack-

berry for the last four years. She

was a member of the VFW Auxil-

iary and St. Peter’s Catholic
Church.

Survivors include one son,

Delton Thibodeaux of Katy, Tex.;
five daughters, Anna Mae Terro,
Hackberry, Rita Faye Hester,
Lake Charles, Cassy Lynn
Kendall, Westlake, Mary..-J.

Fruge an Rosa Nell Daigle; both

of Sulphur; one brother, Paul

Alleman, Lafayette; 26 grand-
children, 47 great-grandchildren

and 11 great-great-; ~grandc
dren

Auto Parts

Father Eugene McKenna and
W. T. Darnell will officiated; bur-

Miller Livestoc Market Inc.

DeQuincy- LA
Feb. 4 & 5, 2000

Livestock melnts cattle G82 horses 16hoa2
ats

C FO
Communit Coffee.

‘Miller Lite. ‘

Oreida Com on the Cob. 12 Ear Pk $1.8

Heifers Ibs Steers good
choice 105-12 rd 100-1 Heifer good
choice 95-110 standard 80:89, 500-600 Ibs

‘standard 80-89,

sows 300- Ib 28:35 bo goo 8-14
Ib 30-58 GOATS: Per

head 25%

ATTN CATTLEME

FOR

SALE:(RA vcssrenen 2 Y om ciurcoss sus

FERTIL TEST

SELLINGSAT,

02/12

DEQUINCYMARKET‘30PAIRX-BRED

COWS

CALVES2-6YRD.OLD

‘TH W SOL Specials Good Feb. 10 - Feb. 16, 2000

TOME PE WOR HAL YOU CATLE
‘Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 am. -7 pa

CALL - JIM MILLER (318) 786-2085
Me Ree ee ere

:

NEXT HORSE SALE: FEB. 2 IN DERIDOER
now ESERSSE CARDS

— NOTICE -

.This notio is to advise~ TarnLoulsiana State Board of Elémentary aid

Secondary Education (SBESE) policy regarding
the transfer of nonpublic and home echooling

students to the public school system.

Students who wish ‘to transfer to grades 5 and

9 in the public school stem from any in-state

or any home schooling program, or anyNeonate from any out-of-
red to take the 4th or

App

il level or

Students may take the LEAP 21 tests at either

the Spring (March 13-15, 2000) or Summer (July
6, 10 and 11, 2000) administration prior to

enrollment. Parents are to contact the District

Test Coordinator in their local school system by
February 23, 2000 to register their child for the
tests.

For further information, please contact Wayne
Batts, District Test Coordinator, at 318-775-

7393 Ext. 36 (Cameron Parish School Board) by
February 23, 2000. Parents should call in stu-

dent’s name, grade level and school testing
site. Cost of th test is $35.00.

RUM: Feb. 10, 17 (F-15)

ophank You
On behalf of the Board of Commissioners of the

Lower Cameron Hospital Service District, we must .

express our appreciation to all the employees
(both hospital and ambul for their pati

commitment and support di this most difficult
time. While it still is to be determined what the
future of the district will be, the Board wishes to

take this opportunity to say “thank you.”

Thanks must also be given to Dr. Richard Sanders,
|

He has provided support of the emergency room,
home health, ambulance and hospital all in his
‘desire to see that the patients were provided care.

D Re tua ik Cehisto di

a residents of Cameron Parish.

To the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Tina Horn
@arish Administrator), Glenn Alexander (istrict
Attorney), and to all those who have provided sup-
port to the hospital, the Board says “thank you.”

ee ee ee en ee ee



dCamm Pilot, Feb. 7, 1958)
“GRAND CHENIER BRIDGE

PRIORITY ASKED

pS Cameron Parish Police

eo to a grim realitySevie a aceti steps to

“B Crain of Grand
before theet to pai out that the hurri-

Gane season will be here before

the Grand Chenier bridge can be

rebuilt, og that some measures

Should be taken to make sure

that Chenier eaida could
all

all

be evacuated should a storm

eethe parish.
osfpon his suggestion, th jury

adopted a resolution asking the

state highway department to

establish a “priority” policy foferry during a storm threat

(1) that cars and ain
trucks carrying human beings
would be given the first opportu-
nity to cross the ferry following

& evacuation order by the sher-

i

(2) that heavy trucks hauling
equipment would have to wait

until all passenger cars had got-
ten across before they could go on

the ferry.

BIGGER FERRY THIS WEEK
The 10-car ferry from Black

Bayou was scheduled to be

move to ‘and Chenier to

Merment
‘This will relieve slightly the traf
fic congestion caused by the fer-

fy.
The river has also been

dged to keep the ferry fromei
oiee on the mud flats as it

Has be doing in recent weeks.

LOCATION OF BRIDGE
PROTESTE!

.

State Rep. Alvin Dyson said

hat construction of the new

bridge across the Mermentau
River at Grand Chenier is being
delayed by a protest filed by the

owner of property on Grand Che-

nier.

The Louisiana Highway
Department wants to replace the

old bridge with a new bridge at a

Jocation 16 miles downstream
from the former location. This

qyoul
bri

the road. across the

river at a t known as the
“bluff and would ‘eliminate sev-

eral dangerous curves in the

road.
However,

|
he said the highway

department is going ahead with

plans to build the bridge at the
bluff under the assumption that
the protest eventually will be

withdrawn.

SPUTNIK SIGHTED
OVER

(@y Geneva Griffith)

_

Believe it or not, but my fam-
ily and I sighted Sputnik II when
it passed over Cameron Parish
the other night.

e had started to Lake
‘Charles

a

little before 7 p.m. and
had to wait at the Gibbstown
bridge for several tugs to pass.
W had the radio on a Beaumont

station when the announcer sud-
denly interrupted the program to

announce that Russia’s Sputnik
was due to pass over any minute
traveling in a southeasterly
direction. D. W. and I immediate-

ly started scanning the sky for a

glimps of it. Sudd I saw

something moving and we all
jumped out of the car to watch it.

Syenr else
slae

waiti there piled
watch, too, anda a deliber

on wheth it
was the satellite or not.

It was not at all what I
idea was that it

would be like a comet and would
streak across the sky and maybe

a reddish hue, and it wasn’t like

oa = aeIt was like a movin
lane

a wvogw
get very dim then very

ity ‘bright as it moved across the sky.
it was visible for over ten min-

utes.

LOCATING VAULTS
‘The Cameron Parish

Relief Committe is requesting
assistance in locating vaults

which washed from cemeteries

into marsh areas during Hurri-

cane Audrey.
In the near future an aerial

survey will be made in an effort

to locate and i, a flag marker

on each vault. The cost of ‘tt
survey can be curtailed by
nishing’the airplane pilot with a

map showing the approximate
location of vaults.

Any person knowing the loca-

tion of these vaults is urged to go
to t County Agent’s office in

the Cameron Parish Courthouse

before Feb. 22, and mark the

location on the maps provided.

(Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 9, 1967)

PICTURES
Named

t
to honor band -- John

Charles Robichaux of Grand

Lake High School will take part
in one of the 1967 District V Hon-

or Bands scheduled for concert

Sunday afternoon in the Mc-

Neese auditorium.
In Vietnam — Standing beside

the motor ofa hhelicopter
|
is SP/4

Dwight Mhire, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Edwin Mhire of Grand Che-

nier. Mhire is serving with the

1st Cav. (airmobile) Division in

ve H arrived there Aug.

Consta son of Mr. and Mrs
John B. Constance, Sr. of Hack-

berry has been selecte for tech-

nical training at Chanute AFB,
Il, as a U.S. Air Force aircraft

maintenance specialist.
Grand Chenier tour planned -

- Meeting recently to plan a guid-
ed tour of the Gran Chenier by
bus was the planning committee

of the Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club. Pictured

are Mesdames Merle Chabreck,
Hilda Crain, Emma Nunez and

Sue Theriot. The tour will

include visits to historical scenes

and will be open to the public as

well as HD members throughout
Cameron Parish.

Owers of fines

not able to

fish & hunt

If you owe fines for hunting or

fishing violations, you can’t hunt

or fish in Louisiana. The Lou-

isiana Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries electronic system
for issuing recreational hunting
and fishing licenses can spot per-

sons owing LDWF money for
wildlife violations or civil restitu-

tion and they will not be allowed

to participate in hunting or fish-
ing activities until their debt is

paid.
‘The new system replaces the

paper system that has been in

use for over 75 years. Old style
paper licenses -will be valid until
June 30 Outstandin hunting
and citations may be paid
by cashier’s check or money order
and mailed to LDWF, P.O. Box
98000, Baton Rouge, LA 70898.

Hunting and fishing licenses

may be purchased at any one of
over 750 vendors, at WF

Headquarters, 2000 Quail Dr.,
Baton Rouge, LA 70808, or at
LDWF New Orleans, 1600 Canal

St., New Orleans, LA 70112.

Four historic churches in South

Louisiana’s Cajun Country - dating
from the 1700s and 1800s - each

with its church cemetery inscrip-
tions and extremely interesting his-

tories - are featured in two publica-
tions published by the Terrebonne

Genealogical Society of Houma.

Each: book, as compiled by Essie

Joseph and Marceline (nee Landry)
Cavalier, is a treasure of informa-

tion for genealogists and historians.

NAPOLEONVILLE
CHURCHES -

Church History and Cemetery
Listings, Napoleonville, Louisiana

contains histories, maps, photos,
and cemetery inscriptions of three

historic churches of Assumption
Parish: Immaculate Conception
Catholic Chapel on Canal Road, and

St. Anne Catholic Church and

Christ Episcopal Church, both these

two in Napoleonville.
The Immaculate Conception

Catholic Church was built about

1858. Its location, Canal Road,
dates back to Canal des Attakapas
and the earliest 1800s when it was

built to connect Bayou Lafourche

and Lake Verret.

Christ Episcopal Churc is one of

the oldest Episcopal churches west

of the Mississippi River. The church

itself was consecrated in 1854 by
Leonidas K. Polk, .the first

Episcopal Bishop of Louisiana. Its

cemetery indicates dates as early as

the 1840s.

St. Anne Catholic Church, dedi-

cated in 1874, was built on land pur-
chased in the center of the village of

Napoleonville, from Marcelite

Blanchard, widow of Arthur

Morgan Foley. Previously, local

Catholics would assemble in the old

Bergeron home in Napoleonville.
This volume begins with a partic-

ularly interesting Foreword by Mrs.

Audrey B, Westerman giving back-

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

ground and history for the people
and churches of early
Napoleonville. Mrs. Westerman was

in charg of printing and binding for

both these books.

Softcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., 132

pages, full name index of 5,937 per-

sons, illustrated, available at $30.00
from: Terrebonne Genealogical
Society, Sta. 3, Box 295, Houma,

DONALDSONVILLE
CHURCHES

History of Ascension of Our Lord

Catholic Church and Cemetery
Inscriptions, Donaldsonville

(Ascension Parish), Louisiana, the

other of these two volumes, follows

the format of the first with many

pictures and sketches.

A history of the church and its

cemetery as written in 1943 by Mr.

Sidney Albert Marchand, Sr., covers

ten pages.
A page-size map of the historic

cemetery, the first to serve the

“Second Acadian Coast”

(Ascension Parish) and Bayou
Lafourche, is followed by the hun-

dreds of locations and inscriptions,
and pictures of some of the tombs.

A page-size map of the mausoleum

section gives information as avail-

able for a great many more inter-

ments.

Due to its size, the locating of a

grave in this large cemetery could

be very difficult. This “index”,
which took two years to prepare,
can serve as a much needed guide.

Itis softcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., full-

name index of 5,937 persons, illus-
trated, available at $30.00 from

Terrebonne Genealogical Society,
Sta. 3, box 295, Houma, LA 70360.

Publications reviewed in this col-

umn are given to the Erbon and

Marie Wise Genealogical Library,
Louisiana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

Permits approved
Permits approve by the

Cameron Paris olice Jury at

its monthly meeting Monday
included:

*Texas Eastern Transmission

Corp., Sweet Lake, abandonment

s ‘approxi 1.29 miles of 4-

ch pipel
“Henry Product Company,

Inc., Grand Chenier, proposed
production platforms, pipe rack

and 2-4 inch pipelines.
*Clayton Williams Energy

Inc., Sweet Lake, proposed three-
and four-inch pipelines for Amoco

Well No. 2.
*Ballard Exploration Co.,

Inc., Little Chenier area, pro-
pos drill site, road refurbish-

ment and two 24-inch culverts for
the Miami Corp. Well No. 1.

*Chenier Energy Inc., Gulf of

Mexico, West Cameron Block 49,
to amend the surface location of

Well No. 1.
*Pogo Producing Co., Sabine

Lak drilling for oil an gas in

two locations.
*Panco, Inc. Grand Chen

berry, proposed bulkhead and

*North American Land Co.,
Big ee trenasse maintenance.

J. Service Co. USA,came proposed bulkhead.

*Vastar Resources, Inc.,
Grand Chenier, maintenance

dredging of the existing water

intake channel of the Mermentau

River at the Grand Chenier Gas

Plant.
*Charles H. Precht, Jr.,

Sweet Lake, clean out sand plug.
*Pierre Valcour Miller, Grand

Chenier, levee repair on the

Sweeny and Baker Tracts of

land.

During January the Cameron
‘Council on. Aging strategic plan-

ning committee ee board of
directors sponsored Energy

Month for the Elde Two ener-

seminars were presented
throughout the parish.

The agency also worked with
local volunteer fire departments
to install smoke detectors in the
homes of elderly persons in need

of the service.
Mark Fazzio, with Grainger

Supply in Sulphur, provided 50

ee detectors and the American

Legion Post in Lake Charles

(Commander Paul Toerner) pro-
vided funds to purchase addition-

al units. Both benefactors were

presented plaques at the recent
COA meeting.

Local fire departments which

Grand Lake

Sr. 4-H club
The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club

held its meeting Jan. 13. Mrs.

Sherry announced that the blood
drive that the Sr. club had held

the week before had been a suc-

cess.

Kelly Cline told the dates of
the District Livestock Show, Feb.

1-6, at Burton Coliseum. The
LSU State Livestock Show will
be held Feb. 13-20, in Baton
Rouge.

Gregoire Theriot gave a

report on the photogr club

meeting held Jan. 6. e next

meeting will be Feb. 25, at the 4-
H office. At this meeting the pho-
tograph contest will be animals.

ri Cronan conducted a pro-
gram on her foods and nutrition

project.
Mrs. Penny had cards on eti-

quette, questions and answers.

a next Sr. 4-H meeting will be

_

Gregoi Theriot, Reporter

have participated in the project
are Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department (Chief Oscar Reyes.
Jimmy Kelley and Stephen Vin-
cent and Grand Lake Volunteer

ner, Randall McFatter,
Thomps and son). Other

departments which will partici-
pate in-the next few weeks

include Johnson Bayou Volun-
teer Fire Department (Chief Lar-

ry Jinks) and Hackberry Volun-

teer Fire Department (Chief
Mike Welch). 110 units will be

distributed prior to the end of the

Project.
The Council on Aging wishes

to thank all who were involved in

the program and its success.

Grand Chenier
4-H Club news

Grand Chenier 4-Hers
attended the poultry, dairy and
livestock judging contest at Bur-

ton Coliseum Nov. 23. The follow-

ing placed in the contest:

Poultry judging - elementary -

1st, Shylyn Nunez; junior - 1st,
Melaina Welch.

Dairy judging - elementary -

ist, Shylyn Nunez; HM, Falon
Welch.

Livestoc judging - elemen-

tary - 3rd, Barrett Hebert; HM,
Shylyn Nunez; junior, 3rd, Justin
Lan

Also inthe results of the dairy
billboard contest winners were:

4,5,6 grade - 1st, Shylyn Nunez;
purpl ribbon, Barrett Hebert:
blue ribbon, Melaina Welch; re

nibb Falon Welch and Jame
hard.“s ylyn Nunez’s poster will be

sent to state competition in the

spring.
/s/ Melaina Welch, Reporter

LSU Livestock Show,
Rodeo Set for Feb 13-19

BATON ROUGE - A variety
of ‘activity will take place here
when the 65th Annual LSU
AgCenter Spring Livestock

Sh and Rodeo kicks off Feb.
S

The annual livest show
will be accompanied by several

other activit - including pr
the 4-H “Mini-

- in o
around the Parker Coliseum on

the LSU campus in Baton

Rouge.
Thousands of 4-H and FFA

youth from across the state are

expected to participate in the

livest show, which runs from

.
13-19. In addition, visitorsai will begin flowing into the

4-H Mini-Farm, an exhibit of
small farm animal and displays
about the state&#3 agricultural
industries, which opens Feb. 8.

And some of the nation&#39; top
cowboys and cowgirls may be

seen when the annual rodeo

begins Feb. 17 and continues

through Feb. 19.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
JANUARY - MAY 2000

Grand Lake — Tuesday

Jan. 11, 25
Feb. 8, 22
Mar. 7 Holiday), 21

Apr. :

May 2, 16,30

Lena’s Cajun Kitchen.

Granger Cov Fire Station -

gen.
Marg Savoie

.....

Moble Broussard.
Th. Di

Hackberry School - Wednesda
Jan. 12, 26
Feb. 9,23.
Mar. 8,22
Apr. 5,19
May 3, 17,31

Headstart (Recreation
C

School

Johnson Bayou School — Thursday

Jan. 13,27
Feb. 10, 24
Mar. 9, 23

Apr. 6, 20

May 4,18

School
.......

Mrs. Roland Jinks.
Robert Billiot

.

Jimmy Leger .

Rodney Guilbeat
T&amp;

Creole — Monday

Jan. 3, 17 (Holiday), 31

Feb. 14, 28

Mar. 13, 27

Apr. 10, 24 (Holiday)
May 8, 22

South Cameron Elem

Mary Lauridson...... 11:

Dr. Sanders Office
.. .

12:20-12:45
South Cameron

n

Hos 12:55-1:20
Headstart

. .

1:35-2:00

Grand Lake School —

Jan.
Feb.
Mar.

Apr.
May

School
Boone’s Corner.
Delores Aguillard .

‘Tuesday

4, 18

1, 15,29
14, 2
11 25 (Holiday)

9,23

Hackberry — Wednesday

Jan. 5,19
Feb. 2,16
Mar. 1, 15, 29

Apr. 12, 26

May —- 24

‘Waterworks
.. .

Janelle Reasoner
James Ducote
Nathalie Hebe:
Emest Fontenot. .
Mrs. Alford.

.

Browns

Grand Chenier - Thursday

Jan. 6, 20
Feb. 3,17
Mar. 2, 16, 30

Apr. 13, 27 (Holiday)
11 25

The annual livestock show
and other events are coordinated

by the LSU AgCenter&#
Extension branch. Among other

things, they bring together 2,500
to 3,000 members of parish
Clubs and FFA chapters, who

already have competed in parish
and district shows across the
state.

Judges at the LSU Ag Center

Spring Livestock Show deter-
mine state champions in various

LATELY?

breeds of beef and dairy cattle,
hogs, poultry and sheep.

In addition, five youth will be
selected to receive Gerry Lane
Premier Exhibitor Awards in a

competition based on their

knowledge of livestock. These

relatively new annual awards

were made possible by a $60,000
d d in by

Gerry Lane Enterprises of Baton

Rouge.
This year&# events are dedi-

cated to the memory of two long-
time LSU Ag Center employees -

communications specialist V.H.
&quot;R Hebert and dairy special-
ist Dr. Charles Griffin Sr,

Other details on events to be
conducted during the livestock

show and rodeo week include:
-The U Ag Center Rodeo

will feature four professional
rodeo performances Feb. 17-19.

It is produced by Harper and
Morgan Rodeo Co. of Iowa, La.,
and tickets may be obtained at

the Parker Coliseum box office
or at any TicketMaster location.

For additional information on

the livestock show or rodeo,
phone the LSU AgCenter&#3

Livestock Show Information
Line at (225) 388-1515.
Recorded information is avail-

able 24 hours a day.

Information also ma: b
obtained from the LS A

Center&#3 site on the World Wide
Web at www.agetr.isu.edu.

Well here’s your chance
If you or someone you know
is unable to enjoy books or

magazines because you have
difficulty holding a hook,

turning a page, or seeing

regular print, then talking
books can help.

Th Section for the Blind
and Physicall Handicapped
i the State Librar of

Louisiana has recordings of
th latest bestsellers, classics,
how-tos, who-done-irs,
romantics, westerns—even

your favorite magazines,
Talking books and

easy-to-use playback
equipment are available

B by mail at no cl
Q

you&#3 eligible. Cali

today to enjoy ag

book agai

Inca Ha eal

oF Law folltree at

Doar \504, 452-4
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Bill Turnbull

Bill Turnbull

is volunteer
honoree

Bill Turnbull, Cameron vol--

unteer and retiree, was the recip-
ient of a volunteer award pre-
sented at a dinner in Memphis,
Tenn. sponsored by the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service.

Turnbull was one of four vol-

unteers honored from the 16-
state Southeast Region for their

contributions to fish and wildlife

service.

He was nominated for the
award by Paul Yakupzack, man-

ager of the Brairie Wildlife
Refuge north of Creole.

Turnbull, who is well known
for hobby as a wildlife and out-

door photographer, took the pho-
tographs for the display at the
Prairie Refuge headquarters.

One of his outstanding photos
was refuge employee Charles
LeBouef in the marsh.

The honoree worked for the
Halliburton Co. for 40 years

before retiring 12 years ago and

moving with his wife, Janie, to

Cameron. His wife is the daugh-
ter of the late Ruston Fulton of

Cameron.
z

The Turnbulls drove to

Memphis Tuesday to receive the
award.

I

Parish librarian tells

her resignation here
Dr. Gwendolyn Reasoner,

Cameron Parish Library director
for the past year, Monday sub-
mitted her resignation to the

library board “because of the con-

troversy centered on me and the

salary issue.”
Dr. Reasoner was hired by the

board on Feb. 1 1999 at a salary
of $35,000. At the time, the
board said it could not afford to

pay her more because of a short-

age of funds.
Several months ago, a new 6-

mill library tax was approved by
parish voters nearly tripling the
old tax which had been in place
for about 40 years.

In December the Library
Board gave Reasoner a $25,000
raise bringing her salary to

$60,000 which they said was in
line with other parish library
directors.

However, there was a furor

raised by the public and the

police jury about the size of the
raise and recently Reasoner said

she would give up $10,000 of the
annual raise to try to end the

controversy.
However on Monday,

Reasoner, who said she had
received anonymous telephone

threats, decided to resign from

the position because “we are in

danger of losing the gains we

have made.”

Kindergarten registration
set for parish schools

Registration for children en-

tering a Cameron Parish kinder-

garten next fall will be held for

the various schools during
March.

Children attending a pre-

kindergarten class in a Cameron

Parish school this year will not be

required to register for kinder-

garten. Students attending a

Headstart program will be

required to register for kinder-

garten at this time.
Children attending kinder-

garten at this time are not

required to register for first

grade, :

Children entering kinder-

garten for the 2000-2001 session

must have been born o or before

Sept. 30, 1995. Children entering
first grade must have been born

on or before Sept. 30, 1994.

Parents who plan to register
children in these roundups are

urged to bring

a

certified copy of

a birth certificate, immunization

record and social security card

for each child to be registered.
Parents who do not yet have their

children’s birth certificates or

social security card (number)
should begin proceedings to

secure them. Application forms

for birth certificates may be

obtained at the Parish Health

Unit. Applications for social secu-

rity cards (numbers) may be

obtained from any U.S. Post

Office.
-

Mrs. Laurie Jones, R.N.,
Cameron Parish School Nurse,

will attend the roundups to talk
with parents about immuniza-
tions now required by law before

a child begins school. Please

bring your child’s immunization

“record for review by Mrs. Jones

at the time of the roundup.
In the Klondike-Lowry area

parents should watch for regis-
tration news of the school in

which they plan to enter their

children next fall since they will

not be entering a Cameron
Parish school. e

It is not necessary that the

child you are registering be

brought to school on the day of

registration.
REGISTRATION SCHEDULE
Grand Chenier Elementary,

Wed., Mar. 1, 9 a.m.

Cameron Elementary, Wed.,
Mar. 1, 2p.m.

South Cameron Elementary,

Thurs., Mar. 2, 9 a.m.

Grand Lake High, Fri., Mar.

9am.
Hackberry High, Thurs., Mar.

9, 10 a.m.

Johnson Bayou High, Fri.,
Mar. 10, 10 a.m.

3,

Dr. Gwen Reasoner

“Unfortunately, I have
become an obstacle instead of a

benefit to the library because of
the public outcries concerning
the raise,” she said in her letter
of resignation to Norma Jeanne

Blake, Library Board president.
“I have been harassed and

humiliated
. . .

and I have con-

cluded it is in the best interest of

the library for me to resign,” she

wrote.

Reasoner also stated: “I

regret I was unable to reach all of

the goals I ha set for myself and

Students

scholarship
winners

Four Cameron Parish 4-H

and FFA youngsters won scholar-

ships for having winning animals
at the recent Southwest District

Livestock Show.

Brett Wicke of Cameron
Parish received $1,750 for Grand

Champion steer as well as $750
for Grand Champion Louisiana
bred steer.

Brent LeBlanc of Calcasieu

Parish, senior champion, and

Colby Nunez of Cameron Parish,
junior champion, both received
$1,400 for the John E. Jackson

Swine Showman Award.
~

Andre Savoie of Cameron

Parish won a $1,250 scholarship
for Grand Champion Market Hog
as well as $750 for Grand Cham-

pion Louisiana-bred Market Hog.
Brett Baccigalopi of Cameron

Parish won $500 for Reserve

Champion Louisiana-bred Mar-

ket Hog as well as the Mark

Hayes Memorial Scholarship for

500.
.

Surgeon to see

patients here

Lynn Foret, M, D., Ortho
paedic Surgeon, will see patients
at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital on Wednesdays begin-
ning Feb. 23, 2000, 9 a.m, to 1

p-m.
‘

To schedule an appointment,
please call the Lake Charles

office at 337-562-1000.

the library, however, I have no

regrets for all the progress, devel-

opment and growth we together
in unity brought to the parish.”

Reasoner had begun a num-

ber of new or expanded library
programs during the past year,

including computer and internet

access and training classes, a

Friends of the Library program, a

library-sponsored

|

community
picnic, a literary study program,
and a historical field trip for the

public. With the addition of the

additional funds from the library
tax, several community branches

were planned as well as further

computer expansion.
A native of Hackberry, Dr.

Reasoner had operated a retail

art gallery in Atlantic City, New

Jersey for 15 years before return-

ing to Hackberry to be near her

parents. She holds a number of

degrees, including a Doctor of

Philosophy. She is currently
completing her Masters of

Library and Information Science

degree from LSU.
‘Dr. Reasoner said she had no

immediate plans following her

resignation except to get some

rest.

Absentee:

voting set
Absentee voting for the

Democrat and Republican presi-
dential preference primary elec-

tion on arch 14, has been

announced by Ruby Kelley,
Cameron Registrar of Voters.

Absentee voting will be done

in the Registrar’s office in the

basement of the courthouse on

Thursday, Friday and Monday,
March 2, 3, and 6, from 8:15 to

4:15 and on Saturday, March 4,
from 8 to 5.

Mrs. Kelley noted that in the

primary election only registered
Democrats may vote for Democ-

ratic candidates and only regis-
tered Republicans can vote for

Republican candidates. Indepen-
dent voters cannot vote in this

primary.
The parish presently has

5,181 registered Democrats and

746 registered Republicans.
Independents and others total

1,156.

Commissioner
school set

Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court Carl Broussard has

announced that a General Course

of Instruction for all Commis-

sioners-in-Charge, Commission-

ers, Alternate Commissioners
and anyone wishing to become a

Commission, will be held as fol-

lows:
Monday Feb. 28, 2000 - Holly

Beach Fire Station, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 29, 2000 -

Klondike Community Center,
6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 1, 2000 -

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex, 6:30 p.m.

TWO SPECIAL AWARDS were presented at the Cameron

Parish Chamber of Commerce banquet Monday night in

Hackberry. Cecilia Devall, left, accepted the Citizen of the Year

Award. Linda Touchet, right, a cepted the annual Memorial

Award on behal of her late father, Irvin Thibodeaux.

Chamber tells
honorees here

Cecilia Devall of Hackberry
and the late Irvin Thibodeaux of

Holly Beach were honored by the

Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce at its 12th annual

banquet held Monday night at

the Hackberry Community
Center.

Ms. Devall was nominated by
Adam Duhon and the Hackberry
K.C. Council for her work with
the community’s youth, for trans-

orting people to doctors and for

work with her church.
Mr. Thibodeaux was remem-

bered for his contributions to the

Holly Beach community, his

church and various organiza-
tions. His daughter, Linda

Touchet, accepted the award.
thers nominated for the

Citizen of the Year Award were

Lena Guidry by the Creole

Homemakers, Milford Theriot by
the Mary live

.

Catholic

Daughters, and Greg Wicke by
the Cameron Lions Club.

Also nominated for Memorial
Award were Michael Delaunay

by the Cameron Lions, J. P.

Boudoin, Jr. by the Creole
Homemakers and Amos J.

Vincent by the Court Mary Olive
Catholic Daughters.

Installed as new Chamber
officers-were Greg-Wicke, presi~

dent; E. J. Dronet, vice-president;
Tina Horn, secretary-treasurer.
John DeBarge was installing offi-

cer.

Outgoing president Marianna

Primeaux cited some of the pro-

jects that the Chamber was

involved in this past year includ-

ing the revolving loan program,
the Hackberry Rural Health clin-

ic, Cameron Preservation

Alliance, Blessing of the Fleet,
the Jetty Pier, Cameron Parish

library activities and the

Economic Development
Committee.

Carl Broussard was master of

ceremonies. Tina Horn intro-

duced guest speaker Dan Borne,
president of the La. Chemical
Alliance, who recalled earlier vis-

its to Cameron Parish when he

was an aide to Senators Ellender

and Long and to Congressman
Edwards.

Bill Turnbull presented the

Memorial Award and Pete Duhon

presented the Citizen of the Year

award.
Welcome was given by Police

Juror Steve Trahan and Father

Roland Vaughn gave the invoca-

tion and blessing.
Rodney Guilbeaux conducted

an auction of a number of donat-
ed items to raise funds for the
operation of the Chamber.

Recognized as banquet spon-
sors were Cameron State

.

‘ameron--»Telephone Co.,
Hibernia Bank, Brown’s Food

Center and Johnson Bayou high
school.

Cox state champion
David Cox, Grand Lake High

School’s sole wrestler, came home

Saturday, Feb. 5 with a Division

TII, 145-Ib. class championship.
Cox defeated Ryan Strong 7-2

to win the trophy at the State

Wrestling Tournament held in

New Orleans.
He ha previously beaten the

Division I and II 145 Ib. state

champions at the Lee High tour-

nament held earlier. He also had

won the Baton Rouge and Airline

tournaments earning the out-

standing wrestler award for all

three tournaments.
Cox pinned three other

wrestlers in the state tourna-

ment before clinching the title

with a win over Strong.
Cox lost to the Division I state

champ, Nathan Orillion, earlier

in the year, then beat him for the

Lee High championship. He was

the only wrestler in the state to

beat Orillion.
Since Grand Lake High does

not have a wrestling program,

Cox has been training and travel-

ing with the Sulphur High team

for the past two years.
He is coached by his dad,

James “Bozo” Cox, and Sulphur
High coaches Brady Cunning-

ham, John Paul Duhon, Burt

Walker and Stanley Joyce.
His father said that by travel-

ing with the Sulphur team David

has been able to take part in

many of the best tournaments in

the state.
His mother is Ruthie Cox.

David Cox

Camelot to manage S.C.M.H.
The South Cameron Memori-

al Hospital board of directors

Tuesday evening accepted the

proposal of Camelot Healthcare
of Rayne to lease the hospital in a

cooperative venture.

ruptcy Court, since the hospital
is in Chapter 9 reorganization.

The actual lease, if approved,
could begin in early May.

Camelot entered into an

agreement with the City of

DeQuincy about a year ago to

h the DeQui Mi ‘i

In addition, the firm owns

nursing homes in Irvin, Pilot

Point, Ft. Worth and Lewisville,
Tex., and Crowley and Shreve-

port.
It also owns a full service

therapy and pharmacy company,
The was started inboard had earlier named

Camelot and C i d Rehab
Services of Lake Charles as the

two finalists in the search for

E Hospital. The sale was

approved by a vote of DeQuincy
idents. Camelot su a

1995 by a group of five health

care professionals and two

someone to operate the

hospital. Should Camelot and the

hospital not come to terms, the
Lake Charles firnf vas chosen as

the
Tim Dupont, hospital board

chairman, said the board will

begin working out the lease

ent with Camelot next

week. The agreement will have to

be approv b voters in the hos-

pit service in a vote ten-

tatively set for April 15.
The will also have

to be approved by the U. S. Bank-

took over the management of the

hospital while the sale was being

PP

d by state
ie The

DeQui sale is d_to be

completed by the end of Febru-

ary.
In addition to DeQuincy’s

hospital, Camelot owns hospitals
in Shreveport nd Ferriday,

manages hospitals in New

Orleans and Baton Rouge and

hospital units in Pales-
ia and Houston, T.tine, &qu

and in West Virginia.

Officer- are Clifton

Watson, CEO Rober Hicks,
an

chief financial officer Dr. Mark

Dawson, medi director; John

Matheson and Richard Merk,
veh wic wh tea

i ,
who represent

the corpofatio in the Cameron

negotiations stated: “We are

p leased to have the 0 ‘ity
to work wil She

gamed

by

aa

le

i their ‘objectives Camelo
a high level of commit-

ment to see that the hospital con-

tinues to provide care to those it
serves.”

According to Bill Hankins,
the consultant retained by the
Board of Commissioners to facili-
tate this process, “The finaliz
tion of this agreement will bene-
fit both the ambulance districts,
the emergency room, and the hos-
pital. With the help of the
Police Jury, and the residents,
this will go a long way to pre-
serving these services for a long
time to come.”

Tim Dupont, Board Chair-
man, said, “ have spent many
hours over the last few months*
determining the best way to deal.
with the hospital’s troubled

d to keefinancial situation ani

essential health care services

Continued on Page 8
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(Ca Pilot, Feb. 7, 1958)
‘GRAND CHENIE BRIDGE

PRI
The Camero Parish Police

Jury faced up to

a

grim reali
Monday and to dras stop

that Chenier residents could all
be evacuated should a storm

threaten the parish.
Upon his suggestion, the jury

a resolution asking the

state highway department to

establish a “priority” policy for
the ferry during a storm threat:

(1) ‘that cars and pickup
trucks carrying human. beings
would be given the first opportu-
nity to cross the ferry following
an evacuation order by the sher-
iff.

(2) that heavy trucks hauling
equipment would have to wait
until all passenger cars had got-
ten across before they could go on

the ferry.

BIGGER FERRY THIS WEEK
The 10-car ferry from Black

Bayou was scheduled to be
moved to Grand Chenier to

‘Yeplace the smaller ferry in oper-
ation on the Mermentau now.

‘This will relieve slightly the traf-
fic congestion caused by the fer-

ty.
The river has also been

ch dged to keep the ferry from

Sticking on the mud flats as it
has been doing in recent weeks.

LOCATION OF BRIDGE
OTESTEDPR

_

State Rep. Alvin Dyson said
that construction of the new

bridge across the Mermentau
River at Grand Chenier is being
delayed by a protest filed by the

owner of property on Grand Che-

nier.

The Louisiana Highway
Department wants to replace the

old bridge with a new bridge at a

location 16 miles downstream
from the former location. This

bring the road across the
river at a point jown as the
‘bluff’ and would eliminate sev-

eral dangerous curves in the

However, he said the highway
department is going ahead with

plans to build the bridge at the
bluff under the assumption that
the protest eventually will be

withdrawn.

SPUTNIK SIGHTED
OVER PARISH

(@ Geneva Griffith)

Believe it or not, but my fam-

y and I sighted Sputni Il when
it passed over Cameron Parish
the other night.

We had started to Lake
Charles a little before 7 p.m. and

had to wait at the Gibbstown
bridge for several tugs to pass.
We had the radio on a Beaumont
station when the announcer sud-

denly interrupted the program to

announce that Russia’s Sputnik
was due to pass over any minute
traveling southeasterly
direction. D. W. and I immediate-

ly started scanning the sky for a

glimpse of it. Suddenl I saw

something moving and we all
jumped out of the car to watch it.
Everyone else waiting there piled
out of the cars to watch, too, an

we all deliberated on whether it
was th satellite or not.

It was not at all what I
expected. My idea was that it
would be like a comet and would
streak across the sky and maybe

a reddish hue, and it wasn’t.like
that at all. It was like a movin
star or a very hi; airplane
and would get very dim en very

bright as it aane across the sky.
it was visible for over ten min-

ites.

LOCATING VAULTS
‘The Cameron Parish Disaster

Relief Committee is requesting
assistance in locating vaults

which washed from cemeteries

into marsh areas during Hurri-

cane Audrey.
In the near future an aerial

survey will be made in an effort

to locate and place a flag marker

on each vault. The cost of this

survey can be curtailed by fur-

nishing the airplane pilot with a

map showi the approximate
location of vaul

rson knowi the loca-

tion of these vaults is urged to go
to County Agent’s office in

the Cameron Parish Conrth
before Feb. 22, and mark

location on the maps provided.

(Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 9, 1967)

iCTURESi
Named to honor band -- John

Charles Robichaux of Grand

Lak High School will take part
in one of the 1967 District V Hon-

or Bands scheduled for concert

Sunday afternoon in the Mc-

Neese auditorium.
In Vietnam — Standing besid

the motor of a helicopter is SP/4

Dwight Mhire, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Edwin Mhire of Grand Che-

nier. Mhire is serving with the

1st Cav. (airmobile) Division in

Vietnam. He arrived there Aug.

Selected -- Airman Jerry W.

Conste son of Mr. and Mrs.

John B. Constance, Sr. of Hack-

berry has been selected for tech-

nical training at Chanute

IL, as a US. Air Force aircraf
maintenance specialist.

Grand Chenier tour planned -

- Meeting recently to plan a guid-
ed tour of the Gran Chenier by
bus was the planning committee

of the Gra Chenier Home

Demonstration Club. Pictured
are Mesdames Merle Chabreck,

Hilda Crain, Emma Nunez and

Sue Theriot. The tour will

aoe visits to historical scenes

\d will be open to the public as

we as HD members throug
Cameron Parish.

Owers of fines

not able to

fish & hunt

If you owe fines for hunting or

fishing violations, you can’t hunt
or fish in Louisiana. The Lou-
isiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries electronic system
for issuing recreational hunting
and fishin licenses can spot per-
sons owing money for
wildlife violations or civil restitu-

tion and they will not be allowed
to participate in hunting or fish-

ing activities until their debt is

: The new system replaces the

paper system that has been in

use for over 75 years. Old style
paper licenses will be valid until
June 30. Outstanding hunting
and fishing citations may be paid
by cashier’s check or money order
and mailed to LDWF, P.O. Box

98000, Baton Rouge, LA 70898.
Huntin and fishing licenses

may be purchased at any one ofee 750 vendors, at LDWF

Four historic churches in South

Louisiana&#39; Cajun Country - dating
from the 1700s and 1800s - each

with its church cemetery inscrip-
tions and extremely interesting his-

tories - are featured in two publica-
tions published by the Terrebonne

Genealogical Society of Houma.

Each: book, as compiled by Essie

Josep and Marceline (nee Landry)
Cavalier, is a treasure of informa-

tion for genealogists and historians.

NAPOLEONVILLE
CHURCHES

Church History and Cemetery

Listings, Napoleonville, Louisiana

contains histories, maps, photos,
and cemetery inscriptions of three

historic churches of Assumption
Parish: Immaculate Conception
Catholic Chapel on Canal Road, and

St. Anne Catholic Church and

Christ Episcopal Church, both these

two in Napoleonville.
The Immaculate Conception

Catholic Church was built about

1858. Its location, Canal Road,
dates back to Canal des Attakapas
and the earliest 1800s when it was

built to connect Bayou Lafourche

and Lake Verret.

Christ Episcopal Churc is one of

the oldest Episcopal churches west

of the Mississippi River. The church

itself was consecrated in 1854 by
Leonidas K. Polk, the first

Episcopal Bishop of Louisiana. Its

cemetery indicates dates as early as

the 1840s.

St. Anne Catholic Church, dedi-

cated in 1874, was built on land pur-
chased in the center of the village of

Napoleonville, from Marcelite

Blanchard, widow of Arthur

Morgan Foley. Previously, local

Catholics would assemble in the old

Bergeron home in Napoleonville.
This volume begins with a partic-

ularly interesting Foreword by Mrs.

Audrey B. Westerman giving back-

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

ground and history for the people
and churches of

__

early
Napoleonville. Mrs. Westerman was

in charge of printing and binding for

both these books.

Softcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., 132

pages, full name index of 5,937 per-

sons, illustrated, available at $30.00
from: Terrebonne Genealogical
Society, Sta. 3, Box 295, Houma,

La 70360.

DONALDSONVILLE
‘HURCHESC

History of Ascension of Our Lord

Catholic Church and Cemetery
Inscriptions, Donaldsonville

(Ascension Parish), Louisiana, the

other of these two volumes, follows

the format of the first with many

Pictures and sketches.

A history of the church and its

cemetery as written in 1943 b Mr.

Sidney Albert Marchand, Sr., covers

ten pages.
A page-size map of the historic

cemetery, the first to serve the

“Second Acadian Coast”

(Ascension Parish) and Bayou
Lafourche, is followed by the hun-

dreds of locations and inscriptions,
and pictures of some of the tombs.

A page-size map of the mausoleum

section gives information as avail-

able for a great many more inter-

ments.

Due t its size, the locating of a

grave in this large cemetery could

be very difficult. This “index”,
which took, two years to prepare,

can serve as a much needed guide
It is softcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., full-

name index of 5,937 persons, illus-

trated, available at $30.00 from

Terrebonne Genealogical Society.
Sta. 3, box 295, Houma, LA 70360.

Publications reviewed in this col-

umn are given to the Erbon and

Marie Wise Genealogical Library,
Louisiana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

Permits approved
Permits approved by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury at

its monthly meeting Monday
included:

*Texas Eastern Transmission

Corp., Sweet Lake, abandonment
of approximat 1.29 miles of 4-

inc pipen
nry Production Company,

Inc., Grin Chenier, propose
production Platfor pipe rack

and 2-4 inch pipelines.
*Clayton Williams Energy

Inc., Sweet Lake, proposed three-
and four-inch pipelines for Amoco

Well No. 2.

“Ballard Exploration Co.,
Inc., Little Chenier area, pro-

posed drill site, road refurbish-
ment and two 24-inch culverts for

the Miami Corp. Well No.
*Chenier Energy Inc., Gulf of

Mexico, West Cameron Bloc 49,
to ame the surface location o

Well No. 1.
. *Pogo Producing Co., Sabine

Lake, drilling for oil an gas in

two locations.
*Panco, Inc., Grand Chenier,

Section 25 drilling for oil, gas.
*Calvin and Lisa Ree Hack-

berr proposed. bulkhea -and

sNorth American Land Co.,

Bigane trenasse maintenance.
J. Service Co. USA,Sami proposed bulkhead.

*Vas&# Resources, Inc.,
Grand Chenier, maintenance

dredging of the existing waterintak

¢

channel of the Mermentau

Riv at the Grand Chenier Gas

Plant“Char H. Precht, Jr.,
Sweet Lake, clean out sand plug.

*Pierre Valcour Miller, Grand

Chenier, levee repair on the

Sweeny and Baker Tracts of

land.

During January the Camero
Council on Aging strategic plan-
ning committee and Boa of

directors. sponsored Energy
Month for the Elderly. Two ener-

gy seminars were presented
throughout the parish.

The agency also worked with

local volunteer fire department
to install smoke detectors in the
homes of elderly persons in need

of the service.
Mark Fazzio, with Grainger

Supply in Sulphur, provided 50
free detectors and the American

Legion Post in Lake Charles
(Commander Paul Toerner) pro-

vided funds to purchase addition-
al units. Both benefactors were

presented plaques at the recent

CO board meeting.
Local fire departments which

Grand Lake

Sr. 4-H club
‘The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club

held its meeting Jan. 13. Mrs.

Sherry announced that the blood
drive that the Sr. club had held

the week before had been a suc-

cess.

Kelly Cline told the dates of
the District Livestock Show, Feb.
1-6, at Burton Coliseum. The
LSU State Livestock Show will

be held Feb. 13-20, in Baton

Rouge.
Gregoire Theriot gave a

report on the photography club

meeting held Jan. 6. The next

meeting will be Feb. 25, at the 4-
Hi office. At this meetin the pho-
tography contest will be animals.

Keri Cronan conducted a pro-

gram on her foods and nutrition

project.
Mrs. Penny had cards o eti-

quette, questions and answers.

The next Sr. 4-H meeting will be
Feb. 10.

_

Gregoire Theriot, Reporter

have participated in the project
are Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department (Chief Oscar Reyes,
Jimmy Kelley and Stephen Vin-

cent) and Grand Lake Volunteer
Fire Department (Chief Rickey
Faulk, Toby Landry, dale Con-

ner, Randall McFatter, Tony
Thompson and son). Other

departments which will partici-
pate in.the next few weeks

include Johnson Bayou Volun-
teer Fire Department (Chief Lar-
ry Jinks) and Hackberry Volun-
teer Fire Department (Chief
Mike Welch). 110 units will be

distributed prior to the end of the

project.
The Council on Aging wishes

to thank all who were involved in
the program and its success.

Grand Chenier
4-H Club news

Grand Chenier  4-Hers
attended the poultry, dairy and
livestock judging contest at Bur-

ton Coliseum Nov. 23. The follow-

ing placed in the contest:

Poultry judging - elementar -

1st, Shylyn Nunez; junior - ist,
Meiaina Welch.

Dairy judging - elementary -

1st, Shylyn Nunez; HM, Falon
+ Welch

Livestock judging - elemen-

tary - 3rd, Barrett Hebert; HM,
Shylyn Nunez; junior, 3rd, Justin

diandry.
Also in‘the results of the dairy

billboard contest winners were:
”

4,5,6 grade - 1st, Shylyn Nunez;
purpl ribbon, Barrett Hebert;
blue ribbon, Melaina Welch; re
ribbon, Falon Welch and Jame
Richard.

Shylyn Nunez’s poster will be

sent to state competition in the

spring.
/s/ Melaina Welch, Reporter

LSU Livestock Show,
Rodeo Set for Feb. 13-19

BATON ROUGE - A variety
of ‘activity will take place here
when the 65th Annual LSU

AgCenter Spring Livestock
Show and Rodeo kicks off Feb.

13.
The annual livestock show

will be accompanied by several

other activities - including pro-
i rodeo and

the 4-H Mini-Farm - in and
around the Parker Coliseum on

the LSU campus in Baton

Rouge.
Thousands of 4-H and FFA

youth from across the state are

expected to participate in the
livestock show, which runs from

Feb. 13-19. In addition, visitors
soon will pep flowing into the

4. ‘arm, an exhibit of
small far animals and displays
about the state&#39 agricultural
industries, which opens Feb. 8.

And some of the nation&#39 top
cowboys and cowgirls may be
seen when the annual rodeo

begins Feb. 17 and continues

chro Feb. 19.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
JANUARY - MAY, 2000

Grand Lake — Tuesday

Jan. oFeb.

Mar. &qu 21

Apr. 18

May 2 16, 30

Lena’s Cajun Kitchen
.

Granger Cove Fire Station .
Ada Aguillard .

Ina Thomas.

Mrs. Wilfred Og
Margie Savoie

.

-

McKinley Broussard.
‘Th. Duhon.

......-

Hackberry School —

Jan. 12, 26

9, 23

a
i. 31

Headstart (Recreation

Wednesd

If
i

May 4,18

School
Mrs. Roland Jinks

.

Robert Billiot
....

Jimmy Leger .

rea Guilbeau
+

1:25-1:50

-
2:05-2:30

Creole — Monday

Jan. 3, 17 (Holiday), 31

Feb. 14, 28

Mar. Gag
Apr. 10, 24 (Holiday)
May 8,22

South Cameron Ele . .

Mary Lauridson.
Dr. Sanders Office .
South Cameron Hosp 12:55-

Headstart.....-..
+

1:35-2:00

S0n 45

Grand Lake School — Tuesday

4,18
1 15, 29

14, 28

11, 25 (Holiday)
9,23

Boone’s Comer.
Delores Aguillard .

Hackberry — Wednesday

Jan. 5,19
Feb. 2,16
Mar. 1, 15, 29

Apr. 12, 26

May 10 24

Waterworks
.....

Emest Fonteno
Mrs. Alford. “
Browns 12: 3 1:0

Grand Chenier — Thursday

Jan. 6,20
Feb. 3,17
Mar. 2, 16, 30
Apr. a 27 Holiday)
May 25

P Office
.

School
Betty McFire Stati

Floyd Bacsg
\

e annual livestock show

and other events are coordinated

by the LSU  AgCenter&#
Extension branch. Among other

things, they bring together 2,500
to 3,000 members of parish 4-H
Clubs and FFA chapter who

already have competed in parish
and district shows across the
state.

Judges at the LSU Ag Center

Spring Livestock Show deter-
mine state champions in various

breeds of beef and a cattle,
hogs, poultry and shee

In addition, five So will be
selected to receive Gerry Lane
Premier Exhibitor Awards in a

competition based on their
knowledge of livestock. These
relatively new annual awards

were made possibl bya $60,000
in 1998 by

Gerry Lane Enterprises of Baton

Rouge.
This year&# events are dedi-

cated to the memory of two long-
time LSU Ag Center employees -

communications specialist V.H.
“Red&q Hebert and dairy special-
ist Dr, Charles Griffin Sr.

Other details on events to be
conducted during the livestock

show and rodeo week include:
-The LSU Ag Center Rodeo

will feature four professional
rodeo performances Feb. 17-19.

It is produced by Harper and

Morgan Rodeo Co. of Iowa, La.,
and tickets may be obtained at
the Parker Coliseum bo office
or at any TicketMaster location.

For additional information on

the livestock show or rodeo,
phone the LSU AgCenter&#

Livestock Show Information
Line at (225) 388-1515.
Recorded information is avail-

able 24 hours a day.

Information also
obtained from the isu. a

Center&#3 site on the World Wi
Web at www.agctr.Isu.edu.

Well hére’s your chance
If you or someone you know
is unable to enjoy books or

magazines because vou have
difficulty holding a book,

turning a page, or seeing
regular print, then talking
books can help.

Th ection for the Blind

ally Handicappe
in the State Library of
Louisiana has recordings of

th latest bestsellers, classics,
how-tos, who-donc-its,

romantics, westerns—even

your favorite magazines.

Talking ‘books and
easy-to-use playback

equipment are

by mail ar no

you&# eligible. Call

today to enjor

hook again

vailable

it

Or (Si, 24948
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Bill Turnbull

Parish librarian tells

Bill Turnbull her resignation here
is volunteer

honoree

Bill Turnbull, Cameron vol--

unteer and retiree, was the recip-
ient of a volunteer award pre-
sented at a dinner in Memphis,
Tenn. sponsored by the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service.
bull was one of four vol-

unteers honored from the 16-
state Southeast Region for their

contributions to fish and wildlife

service,

He was nominated for the
award by Paul Yakupzack, man-

ager of the Prairie Wildlife
Refuge north of Creole.

Turnbull, who is well known
for hobby as a wildlife and out-

door photographer, took the pho-
tographs for the display at the
Prairie Refuge headquarters.

One of his outstanding photos
was refuge employee Charles
LeBouef in the marsh.

The honoree worked for the
Halliburton Co. for 40 years

before retiring 12 years ago and

moving with his wife, Janie, to

Cameron. His wife is the daugh-
ter of the late Ruston Fulton of

Cameron.
The Turnbulls drove to

Memphis Tuesday to receive the
award.

Dr. Gwendolyn Reasoner,
Cameron Parish Library director

for the past year, Monday sub-
mitted her resignation to the
library board wuse of the con-

troversy centered on me and the

salary issue.”
Dr. Reasoner was hired by the

board on Feb. 1, 1999 at a salary
of $35,000. At the time, the
board said it could not afford to

pay her more because of a short-

age of funds.
Several months ago, a new 6-

mill library tax was approved by
parish voters nearly tripling the
old tax which had been in place
for about 40 years.

In* December the Library
Board gave Reasoner a $25,000
raise bringing her salary to

$60,000 which they said was in
line with other parish library

directors.

However, there was a furor
raised by the public and the

police jury about the size of the
raise and recently Reasoner said
she would give up $10,000 of the
annual raise to try to end the

controversy.
However on Monday,

Reasoner, who said she had
received anonymous telephone

threats, decided to resign from
the position because “we are in

danger of losing the gains we

have made.”

Kindergarten registration
set for parish schools

“Registration for childre en
tering a Cameron Parish kinder-

garten next fall will be held for
the various schools during
March,

Children attending a pre-
kindergarten class in a Cameron

Parish school this year will not be

required to register for kinder-

garten. Students attending a

Headstart program will be

required to register for kinder-

garten at this time.
Children attending kinder-

garten at this time are not

required to register for first

grade,
Children entering kinder-

garten for the 2000-2001 session

must have been born on or before

Sept. 30, 1995. Children entering
first grade must have been born

on or before Sept. 30, 1994.
Parents who plan to register

children in these roundups are

urged to bring a certified copy of

a birth certificate, immunization

record and social security card

for each child to be registered.
Parents who do not yet have their

children’s birth certificates or

social security card (number)
should begin proceedings to

secure them. Application forms

for birth certificates may be

obtained at the Parish Health
Unit. Applications for social secu-

rity cards (numbers) may be

obtained from any U.S. Post

Office.
Mrs. Laurie Jones, R.N.,

Cameron Parish School Nurse,
will attend the roundups to talk
with parents about immuniza-
tions now required by law before

a child begins school. Please

bring your child&#3 immunization

record for review by Mrs. Jones
at the time of the roundup.

the Klondike-Lowry area

parents should watch for regis-
tration news of the school in

which they plan to enter their
children next fall since they will

not be entering a Cameron
Parish school. e

It is not necessary that the

child you are registering be

brought to school on the day of

registration.
REGISTRATION SCHEDULE
Grand Chenier Elementary,

Wed., Mar. 1,9 a.m.

Cameron Elementary, Wed.,
. 1, 2p.m.
South Cameron Elementary,

Thurs., Mar. 2, 9 a.m.

Grand Lake High, Fri., Mar.

9am.
Hackberry High, Thurs., Mar.

9,10 a.m,

Johnson Bayou High, Fri.,
Mar. 10, 10 a.m.

3,

Dr. Gwen Reasoner

“Unfortunately, I have
become an obstacle instead of a

benefit to the library because of
the public outcries concerning
the raise,” she said in her letter
of resignation to Norma Jeanne

Blake, Library Board president.
“I have been harassed and

humiliated
. . .

and I have con-

cluded it is in the best interest of

the library for me to resign,” she
wrote.

Reasoner also stated: “I

regret I was unable to reach all of
the goals I had set for myself and

Students

scholarship
winners

Four Cameron Parish 4-H
and FFA youngsters won scholar-

ships for having winning animals
at the recent Southwest District

Livestock Show.

Brett Wicke of Cameron
Parish received $1,750 for Grand
Champion steer as well as $750
for Grand Champion Louisiana
bre steer.

Brent LeBlanc of Caleasieu

Parish, senior ch i

an

Colby Nunez of Cameron Parish,
junior champion, both received

$1,400 for the John E. Jackson

Swine Showman Award.
~

Andre Savoie of Cameron

Parish won a $1,250 scholarship
for Grand Champion Market Hog
as well as $750 for Grand Cham-

pion Louisiana-bred Market Hog.
Brett Baccigalopi of Cameron

Parish won $500 for Reserve

Champion Louisiana-bred Mar-

ket Hog as well as the Mark

Hayes Memorial Scholarship for

500.

Surgeon to see

patients here
Lynn Foret, M. D., Ortho-

paedic Surgeon, will see patients
at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital on Wednesdays begin-
ning Feb. 23, 2000, 9 a.m. to 1

p.m.
To schedule an appointment,

please call the Lake Charles

office at 337-562-1000.

the library, however, I have no

regrets for all the progress, devel-

opment and growth we together
in unity brought to the parish.”

Reasoner had begun a num-

ber of new or expanded library
programs during the past year,

including computer and internet

access and training classes, a

Friends of the Library program, a

library-sponsored community
picnic, a literary study program,
and a historical field trip for the

public. With the addition of the

additional funds from the library
tax, several community branches

were planned as well as further

computer expansion.
A native of Hackberry, Dr.

Reasoner had operated a retail

art gallery in Atlantic City, New

Jersey for 15 years before return-

ing to Hackberry to be near her

parents. She holds a number of

degrees, including a Doctor of

Philosophy. She is currently
completing her Masters ‘of

Library and Information Science

degree from LSU.
Dr. Reasoner said she had no

immediate plans following her

resignation except to get some

rest.

Absentee

voting set
Absentee voting for the

Democrat and Republican presi-
dential preference primary elec-

tion on March 14, has been
announced by Ruby Kelley,

Cameron Registrar of Voters:

Absentee voting will be done
in the Registrar’s office in the

basement of the courthouse on

Thursday, Friday and Monday,
March 2, 3, and 6, from 8:15 to

4:15 and on Saturday, March 4,
from 8 to 5.

Mrs. Kelley noted that in the

primary election only registered
Democrats may vote for Democ-

ratic candidates and only regis-
tered Republicans can vote for

i did. Ind

dent voters cannot vote in this

primary.
The parish presently has

5,181 registered Democrats and
746 registered Republicans.
Independents and others total

1,156.

Commissioner
school set

Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court Carl Broussard has

announced that a General Course

of Instruction for all Commis-

sioners-in-Charge, Commission-

ers, Alternate Commissioners

and anyone wishing to become a

Commission, will be held as fol-

lows:
Monday Feh,.28, 2000 - Holly

Beach Fire Station, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 29, 2000 -

i Community Center,
6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 1 2000 -

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex, 6:30 p.m.

TWO SPECIAL AWARDS were presented at the Cameron

Parish Chamber of Commerce banquet Monday night in

Hackberry. Cecilia Devall, left, accepted the Citizen of the Year

Award. Linda Touchet, right, accepted the annual Memorial

Award on behalf of her late father, Irvin Thibodeaux.

Chamber tells

honorees here
Cecilia Devall of Hackberry

and the late Irvin Thibodeaux of

Holly Beach were honored by the

Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce at its 12th annual

banquet held Monday night at

the Hackberry Community
Center.

Ms. Devall was nominated by
Adam Duhon and the Hackberry
K.C. Council for her work with

the community’s youth, for trans-

porting people to doctors and for

work with her church.

Mr. Thibodeaux was remem-

bered for his contributions to the

Holly Beach community, his

church and various organiza-
tions. His daughter, Linda

Touchet, accepted the award.
Others nominated for the

Citizen of the Year Award were

Lena Guidry by the Creole

Homemakers, Milford Theriot by
the Mary Olive

.

Catholic

Daughters, and Greg Wicke by
the Cameron Lions Club.

Also nominated for Memorial
Award were Michael Delaunay

by the Cameron Lions, J.
P.

Boudoin, Jr. by the Creole
Homemakers and Amos J.

Vincent by the Court Mary Olive
Catholic Daughters.

Installed as new Chamber
officers--were e Wicke, presi-~

dent; E. J. Dronet, vice-president;
Tina Horn, secretary-treasurer.
John DeBarge was installing offi-

cer. ‘

i

Out president Marianna

Primeaux cited some of the pro-

jects that the Chamber was

involved in this past year includ-

ing the revolving loan program,
the Hackberry Rural Health clin-

ic, Cameron Preservation

Alliance, Blessing of the Fleet,
the Jetty Pier, Cameron Parish

library activities and the

Economic Development
Committee.

Carl Broussard was master of

ceremonies. Tina Horn intro-

duced guest speaker Dan Borne,
president of the La. Chemical
Alliance, who recalled earlier vis-

its to Cameron Parish when he

was an aide to Senators Ellender

and Long and to Congressman
Edwards.

Bill Turnbull presented the

Memorial Award and Pete Duhon

presented the Citizen of the Year

award.

Welcome was given by Police

Juror Steve Trahan and Father

Roland Vaughn gave the invoca-

tion and blessing.
Rodney Guilbeaux conducted

an auction of a number of donat-
ed items to raise funds for the

operation of the Chamber.
Recognized as banquet spon-

sors were Cameron State Bank,
Cameron~.&gt;Telephone Co.,
Hibernia Bank, Brown’s Food

Center and Johnson Bayou high
school.

Cox state champion
David Cox, Grand Lake High

School&# sole wrestler, came home

Saturday, Feb. 5 with a Division

II, 145-Ib. class championship.
Cox defeated Ryan Strong 7-2

to win the trophy at the State

Wrestling Tournament held in

New Orleans.
He had previously beaten the

Division I and II 145 Ib. state

champions at the Lee High tour-

nament held earlier. He also had

won the Baton Rouge and Airline

tournaments earning the out-

standing wrestler award for all

three tournaments.
Cox pinned three other

wrestlers in the state tourna-

ment before clinching the title

with a win over Strong.
Cox lost to the Division I state

champ, Nathan Orillion, earlier

in the year, then beat him for the

Lee High championship. He was

the only wrestler in the state to

beat Orillion.
Since Grand Lake High does

not have a wrestling program,
Cox has been training and travel-

ing with the Sulphur High team

for the past two years.
He is coached by his dad,

James “Bozo” Cox, and Sulphur
High coaches Brady Cunning-

Camelot to manageS
The South Cameron Memori-

al Hospital board of directors

Tuesday evening accepted the

proposal of Camelot Healthcare
of Rayne to lease the hospital in a

cooperative venture.

The board had earlier named
Camelot and Consolidated Rehab
Services of Lake Charles as the

two finalists in the search for

someone to operate the troubled

hospital. Should Camelot and the

hospital not come to terms, the

Lake Charles firnf vas chosen as

the alternate contractor.

Tim Dupont, hospital board
chairman, said the board will

begin working out the lease

agreement with Camelot next

week. The agreement will have to

be approved by voters in the hos-

pi service district in a vote ten-

tatively set for April 15.
The agreement will also have

to be approved b the U. S. Bank-

ruptcy Court, since the hospital
is in Chapter 9 reorganization.

The actual lease, if approved,
could begin in early May.

Camelot entered into an

agreement with the City of

DeQuincy about a year ago to
purchase the DeQuincy Memori-

al. Hospital. The sale was

‘PP!

d by a vote of DeQui

residents. Camelot subsequently
took over the management of the
hospital while the sale was being
ipproyed by state

i The

DeQuincy sale is expected to be

completed by the end of Febru-

ary.
In addition to DeQuincy’s

hospital, Camelot owns hospitals
in Shreveport cnd Ferriday,

manages hospitals in New

Orleans and Baton Rouge and

hospital units in Pales-

tine,
i Houston, Tex.,

and in West Virginia.

In addition, the firm owns

nursing homes in Irvin, Pilot

Point, Ft. Worth and Lewisville,
Tex., and Crowley and Shreve-

port.
It also owns a full service

therapy and pharmacy company.
The company was started in

1995 by a group of five health

care pr
i I and two

investors.
Officer-owners are Clifton

Watson, CEO; Robert stic
a

. ad
S m

chief financial office Dr. Mark

Dawson, medical director; John

Matheson and Richard Merk,
ii its.vig eee g

,
who represented

the coi ion in the Cameron

negotiations stated: “We are

pleased to have the portunity
to work wit the B in achiev-

ing their ‘objectives. Camelot

brings a high level of commit-

ham, John Paul Duhon, Burt

Walker and Stanley Joyce.
His father said that by travel-

ing with the Sulphur team David

has been able to take part in

many of the best tournaments in

the state.
His mother is Ruthie Cox.

David Cox

.C.M.H.
men to see that the hospital con-

tinues t Provide care to those it
serves.’

According to Bill Hankins,
the consultant retained by the
Board of Commissioners to facili-
tate this process, “The finaliza-
tion of this agreement will bene-
fit both the ambulance districts,
the emergency room, and the hos-
pital. With the help of the Board,
Police Jury, and the residents,
this will go a long way to

serving these services for a to
time to come.”

Tim Dupont, Board Chair-
man, said, & have spent many
hours over the last few months&q
determining the best way to deal
with the hospital’s troubled
financial situation and to keep.

essenti health care
e

Continued o Page 8
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WEDDING SHOWER
Tammy Welch and daughter,

S attended a
HF

shower Feb. 6, at First Baptist
Church in Crowley honoring
Sherry Jukes.

K.C. NEWS
The K. C. members of Hack-

berry who attended 9:30 mass

Sunday, Jan. 31, were Bill, Clif-

ford and Gene Little, Willard

Granger, y
iam and Darrell

Duhon, Robert Silver and Pre-

ston Richard.

RETREAT
St. Peter The Apostle Church

of Gueydan will sponsor a retreat

Sat. Feb. 19, at the church. For

more information call Karen The-

iot at 337-563-6220

Production ‘Manager Annette Brown, News and

Members
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TOWN MEETING
A con 4 team

“CHAT” will hold their meeting
‘Thurs., Mar. 2, at 6 p.m at the

Hi Community Center,
with the purpose to better Hack-

berry. A few committees have
been formed. The public is invit-

ed.

CATHOLIC YOUTH
ECUE

The Catholic youth group is

planning a barbecue dinner to

raise money for their retreat. It

will be held at the Catholic hall

Sun., Feb. 20, beginning at 10:30

a.m.

MARDI GRAS BINGO

A free Mardi Geeshing$1
bo will be h at theEnnoun Center Feb. 21. Bin-

Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles, Louisiana

Post Office, Periodical Postage paid.
.
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—NOTICE—
Orthopaedic Surgeon
LYNN FORET, M. D.,

will be seein patients at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital on

Wednesday beginning
February 23, 2000 - 9 a.m. - p.m.

To schedule an

appointment please call the

Lake Charles office at

(337) 562-1000.

7, 2000

HESTER MAYHALL of Oak Grove and Bill McDonald of
D the and
of their daughter, Faith Lynette McDonald to Matthew David

Bertrand, son of Tim and Terry Bertrand of DeQuincy. The wed-
is set for Saturday, March 4 at 5:00 p.m.at Pine Grove

Baptist Church in DeQuincy. Through this means, friends and

relatives are invited to attend.

go begins at 9:30 and gumb will
be served at 11:30 a.m. It is spon-

sore by Bateman and Council on

g.

CONSTANCE BABY
Tim and Becky Constance of

Hackberry announce th birth of

a daughter, Keely Nichole, Feb.

2, at West Cal-Cam hospital in

Sulphur. She weighed 9 Ibs. 11

ozs.

Grandparents are Jerry and
Gwen Constance of Hackberry
and Henry and Becky Pendarver
of Carlyss.

Great-grandparents are Ilene
(Constance) and Clyde Irby of

Carlyss and James and Billy Jo
Chisholm of Westlake.

SCHEXNIDER BABY
Mike and Kelli Schexnider of

Iowa announce the birth of a son,
Donovan Gage, Jan. 3, at Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital. He

weighed 8 lbs. 10 ozs,

Grandparents are Mike
Schexnider of California and

Sandy Schexnider of Hackberry.

ENTION

Office Located At:

Mutual Funds

New safety
program set

at J. Bayou
Johnson Bayou High School,

under the leadership of the 2nd

and 4th grade, has adopted a new

program to keep the school vio-
lence free. A “grass root” commit-

tee was named to appoint “safety
officers” to assist the faculty in

this goal. f

The committee consists of:

Doug Welch, principal; Danny
Trahan, assistant principal;
Karen White, BCSW, school

counselor; Reesa Boudreaux,
Luke Brown, Kandace Young,

Casey Romero, fourth grade.
Owen Trahan, Anthony Scr-

oggins, Scotty Stanley, Michael
‘Trahan, second grade.

Now there are safety officers
in each grade level that assist the

faculty in maintaining a zero-tol-

erance level against violence. The

safety officers monitor before
school beings, between classes,
lunch, recess and after school.

The monitoring consists of
reminding other students to keep

the school safe when they see

acts of bullying being performed.
‘he officers are instructed to

notify a faculty/staff member to

assist in
i ining

a
viol

free school.

Great-grandparents are Nor-
ris Schexnider of Hackberry, Phil
Mallet and Tina Boudreaux of

Youth will
sell dinners

Twenty-one members of
Sacred Heart Catholic Church

high school Youth 2000 are going
to ‘the annual Diocesan Youth

Conference in Beaumont in
Marchch.

As a fund raiser they are sell-

ing chicken and pork dinners for
$5 a plate at the Creole K. C.

Hall, Sun., Feb. 27, after the 8:30

and 10:30 masses. Deliveries will
be made.

Anyone wishing to help in any

way, call Floria Semien, 542-

4690; Carol Baccigalopi, 542-

4827: Allyson Bourriaque, 542-

4264 or Jendy Trahan, 542-4605.

Young children are poisoned
most commonly by things found

in the home, such as drugs and

cleaning products.

bSSSSESEESSHE

Hack. 4-Hers

given awards

Hackberry 4-H club members
who received awards at Demon-

stration Day were:

Darra East and Morgan
Hicks, Gourmet Foods demon-

stration; Carly Fountain and

Natasha Hicks, Home Econom-

ies; Erica Austin and Kayla Back-

lund, Horticulture General;
Jacob Poole and Loribeth Shove,

Horticulture Use; Loribeth

Shove, Any Other Speech; Malo-

rie Shove, Any Other Speech;
Natasha Hicks, Personal Devel-

opment; Colleen Doucette, Coop-
eratives Speech.

A thank you note was

received from Lorene Tanner,
teacher, for the hot chocolate and

coffee provided for teachers in

the teachers lounge.
A project report was given by

Nicholas Wolfe on his swine pro-

ject.
By: Dara East, Reporter

‘WE WILL BE OPEN FRIDAY &

Go Creol Crawda
SATURDAY - 5:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

SERVING. . .

BOILED CRAWFISH w/Trimmings

1 Mile West of Red Light in Creole
Owners: Kenton &a Kris Bonsall

@ 337-542-4503 2

Scott’s Bonus S
Weed & Feed..

Scott’s Turf Builder Lawn
Fertilizer.

Marshall St.

£40.89!

Cameron

(37) 775-5621
FAX: (337) 775-5320

This notice

to the

—- NOTICE -
5

is to advise parents of the
Louisiana State Board of Elementary and

y
Ed (SBESE) policy regarding

the transfer of nonpublic and home schooling

Students who wish to transfer to grades 5 and

BRU A. EISE M.B.
Financi Plann

“Servin Cameron Parish For 5 Years

And Here To Sta

I Want To Welcome Everyone To My New

7X Square, Suite #B

Oak Grove -- (337) 542-4852

Focussing on 401 K Rollovers, I.R.A.’s

Annuities, and Estate Planning
Investment Advisory Services

Towa.

SENIOR CITIZENS SUPPER
“_ The seniors of Cameron

Parish were hosted with a supper
and bingo Sun., Feb. 13, at Our

Lady of the Sea Catholic Church
in Cameron.

Some 53 guests attended.
Those from Hackberry were Alice
Reeves, Betty Desormeaux, Lu-
cile Pearce, Lenora Boudreaux,
Mary Lee Jinks, Irene Kershaw,

Margare Pitts, and Grace Welch.
Winning $10 each were Irene

‘Kershaw and Grace Welch.

In ancient Rome, parents
seeking a good night&#3 sleep
would pray to a goddess that

their babies would lie quietly in

their cots.

Stock
Th

*17,007 =

Sportside, ar

ti ilt & cruise.

1999 Suburbans
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Or By Appoi
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and much more!
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Pontiac
GMC Truck. Inc

(Full Size Sportside)

“Of MSRP
Loaded, V-8, front & rear A/C & Heat

9 in the public school system from any in-state
or any home schooling program, or any

transferring from any out-of-
state school shall be required to take the 4th or

8th grade LEAP 21 English Language Arts and
Mathematics tests and score at the

App Basic i

level or
high

Students may take the LEAP 21 tests at either
the Spring (March 13-15, 2000) or Summer (July

6, 10 and 11, 2000) administration prior to
enroliment. Parents are to contact the District

Test Coordinator in their local school system by

Feuru 23, 2000 to register their child for the
ests.

For further information, please contact Wayne
Batts, District Test Coordinator, at 318-775-
7393 Ext. 36 (Cameron Parish School Board) by
February 23, 2000. Parents should call in stu-
dent’s name, grade level and school testing

site. Cost of the test is $35.00.
‘eb. 10, 17 (F-15)
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Funerals

GUS J. LaSALLE
Funeral services for Gus J.

LaSalle, 83, of Sulphur, will be
held Thursday, Feb. 17, at Hix-
son Chapel on Ruth Street, Sul-
phur.

Father Lawrence Kobler will
officiate; burial will be in
Roselawn Cemetery, Sulphur.

Mr. LaSalle died Sunday,
Feb. 13, 2000, in Lake Charles.

A native of Port Arthur, Tex.,
and a resident of Sulphur, Mr.

LaSall was a member of the

Drainage Board in Sulphur for 10

years. He retired form PPG as a

welder after 30 years of service.
He was a_member of LA.M.

Machinists Union and Our Lady
of LaSalette Catholic Church,
Sulphur.

Survivors include two sons,
Warren “Porky” LaSalle of Sul-

phur and John “Pekoe La-
Salle of Lake Charles; two

daughters, Ileda David of Lake
Charles and Mrs. Ernest (Verna

Lee) Kyle of Hackberry; two sis-

ters, Mrs. Richard (Shirley
LaSalle) Samuels of Deweyville,

Tex., and Norma (LaSalle) Flani-

gan of Orange, Tex.; eight grand-
children and six great-grandchil-
dren.

JOSEPH B. (SONNY)
SINGLETARY

Funeral services fr Joseph B.

(Sonny) Singletary, 67, of Ragley,
were held Wed., Feb. 16, from

Johnson Funeral Home Chapel.
Revs. R. T. Bridges and Char-

lie Willis officiated; burial was ir.

the McFatter Cemetery in D--

Quincy.
Mr. Singletary died Monday

Feb. 14, 2000, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
Mr. Singletary was a native of

DeRidder. He had lived in Lak:

Charles and was a graduate of

Lake Charles High School. He

attended Louisiana State Uni-

Courthouse.

RUM: Feb 17, 24 (F-35)

- ABSENTEE VOTING -—

Absentee voting for March 14, 2000 Presidential

Preference Primary Election will begin Thursday,
March 2 and continue thru Monday, March 6, in the

Cameron Parish Registrar of Voters office in the

Absentee Voting Times are:

Thursday , Friday and Monday the 6th

from 8:15 a.m. - 4:15 p.m.;

Saturday the 4th - 8:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.

New energy system saving

ee a es
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school board $139,000

By GENEVA GF :‘FITH

The Cameron Parish School
Board at its monthly meeting
Monday received a report from

Siemen’s Building Technologies
staff members on the energy sav-

ings system which was installed

throughout the entire school sys-
tem and became operational five

months ago.
Mathew W. Ridley, account

executive, said the system was

—

versity and was a graduate of

McNeese State University. He

‘ved in Ragley for over 30 years
and owned a cattle ranch in

Kadoka, South Dakota.
He was a 32nd degree Mason

and Shriner. Mr. Singletary
taught in the Beauregard Parish

School System for several years,
was regional director of the

American Chianina Association

and a member of the First Pres-

byterian Church of Lake Charles.

Mr. Singletary’s late father,
Monk Singletary, operated a gro-

cery store in Cameron some years

ago.
Survivors include his wife,

Patty McFatter Singletary; two

sons, Teal Singletary and Mal

Singletary, both of Ragley; one

sister, Norma Jean Duggins of

Shreveport; four grandchildren
and one great-granddaughter.

Memorial gifts may be mad
to the Shriner&#39; Hospital in

installed at a cost of $541,225,
with an annual service agree-
ment of $69,867. He said that the

company guarantees a total sav-

ings of $139,151 a year. The cost

of installing the program will pay
back the full price in 8-1/2 years,
he said.

“In some classrooms there

was only nine-foot candles of

light, and the state minimum is

50-foot candles”, he said. Approx-
imately 4,500 light fixtures and

exit signs have been replaced.
Ongoing systems training have

been offered to all school board

employees and suggestions of

savings were offered, such as

closing doors to halls during class
hours, shutting off equipment
that is not being used, and dur-

ing the summer when spring
cleaning and waxing is being
done, only use the section that is

being worked on at that time.

Superintendent Judy Jones

presented the school calendar for

the 2000-2001 school year, which

starts Aug. 1 and ends June 1,
2

Stephanie Rodrigue, Supervi-
sor of Curriculum and Instruc-

tion, presented the Development
Reading Assessment report, a

requirement of the 1997 La. Reg-
ular Legislative Assessment. The

second graders were reading at a

43.48% grade level, which is

29.81 percent above grade level

and the third graders were read-

ing at 39.24 percent of grade lev-

el, which is 52% above grad lev-

el, or 5.40% above the state level.

“Following statewide testing,
the Class Size Reduction Pro-

gram teacher will work with at-

risk second and third grade read-

ers in Cameron and South
Cameron Elementary schools,”

sh said.

State Superintendent of Edu-

cation Cecil Picard said that a

new state report shows that the

state&#39 initiative to improve read-

ing in the early grades is work-

ing. A higher percentage of stu-

dents entered third grade this

year on or above grad level than

the same group did last year,

according to statewide testing:
Lynn Nguyen, an officer of the

Student Council at South

Cameron High School, gave a

report on the various activities

the Council participated in dur-

ing the year, such as helping out

with community drives, and pro-

jects in beautifying the school.
The board granted Peggy

Benoit’s out-of-state travel

request at no expense to the

board (Title I will pay expenses)
to attend a technology confer-

ence in Atlanta, Ga. June 26-28.

They granted Laurie Jones,
school nurse, out-of-state travel

to attend a workshop o legal
issues, documentation and safe-

guards for school nurses in Hous-

ton, Tex., on March 8.

They revised revisions to pre-
sent policies pertaining to IKD

and IKDB, school ceremonies and

observances which states, “The

board shall required that any

student who participates in com-

mencement exercise at a sec-

ondary level shall have complet-
ed all requirements necessary to

receive a state approved diploma,
a general education development

Reverend and Mrs.

Lannis Joseph

Pastor & wife

to be honored
The Ebenezer Baptist Church

of Cameron will have an anniver-

sary appreciation service for Rev.

s. Lannis Joseph Sunday,
Feb. 20, at 3 p.m.

The speaker will be Rev.

Earnest Ford, pastor of Hillcrest

Baptist Church of Lake Charles.

Dr. William Thornton, an ama-

teur architect, designed the U.S.

Capitol. For his plan for the build-

ing he received $500 and a plot
of city land.

- NOTICE -

SEMIANNUAL COURSE OF INSTRUCTIONS

According to Carl Broussard, Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, and In accordance with R.S. 18:431

A.({i}(a), the will be a G of

Instructions for al Commissioners-in-Charge,
Alternate and any-

one wishing to become a Commissioner on the fol-

lowing dates, locations and tim: d below:

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-17 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Monday, February 28, 2000: Holly h Fire

Station 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, February 29, 2000: Kliondike

Community Center 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 1, 2000:

Police Jury Annex 6:30 p.m.

if you are the Commissioner-in-Charge or If you

are chosen to serve as a Commissioner and/or

Alternate Commissioner for the upcoming
Presidential Preference Primary Election to be held

Cameron Parish

ay diploma, and a certificate

of
achi ‘»

The board also accepted the

resignation of ary Craver,

Spanish teacher at Grand Lake

High School; the resignation of

James Ray, science teacher at

Hackberry High School, effective
Feb, 28, 2000.

They accepted the employ-
ment of Linda Watson, teacher at

Grand Lake High, and Angela
Ardoin, teacher at South

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyond

- ATTENTION -

CITIZENS OF HACKBERRY

Gravity Drainage District #9 will hold

a meeting at 6:00 p.m., Monday,

February 21, 2000 at the Hackberry
Recreation Center. All interested per-

High, and a resignation
from Jennifer Legnion, speeducation teacher at South

Tue Gas Mains
‘Cooxina « Waren Hearne

Cameron Elementary School. REFRIGERATION

A leave without pay was Fast - CLEAN - ECONpmicaL

granted to Linda Felton, special FREEZERS AND

education aide at Cameron Ele- Ain Conpmonans
Butane Gas Ranges

Waren HEATERS

Gas
mentary School, Feb. 7-14.

It was announced that a

fourth grade student at Hackber-

ry School, Eddie LeJuine, son of

on Tuesday, March 14, 2000, it Is mandatory that you sons are invited to attend. poaetogt ae ‘ate ih th APPLIANCE
attend one (1) of these cour:

RUN: Feb. 17 (F-38) Louisia Board Association Art

[

runt: Pet. 47, 26 (F-41)
Contest with his drawing of the

* COMPANY
——

= state.

NOTICE

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA

DONALD JANUARY, JAMES TOREAU, LEON DARBY, RONNIE

FOUNTAIN, TRACY BAILEY, ROY ELLISON, ROOSEVELT

FOUNTAIN, DEXTER FOUNTAIN, SHIRLEY FOUNTAIN, ET AL

VS. NO. 16-14137
STATE OF LOUISIANA, THROUGH THE DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH AND HOSPITALS

IMPORTANT
AD

TO: All r 2sent and former residents of Calcasieu and

Gameron Parist

,

who were legally licensed on or about November

-, 1994, to harves’ oysters and who were Injured as a result of the

cys’ or harvesting season being closed in Caicasieu Lake on or

ab. 1t November 7, 1994.
READ THIS JOTICE CAREFULLY

IT MAY AF =CT YOUR RIGHTS

In November of 1995, certain representative parties filed a

lawsuit on behalf of all persons as described above, to recover

tnoney for any anc all damages including but not limited to eco-

nomic losses as a result of the oyster harvesting season being
closed from October 31, 1994 through December 10, 1994. The

lass representatives allege that the STATE OF LOUISIANA,

for costs, expenses and attorney fees as approved by the Court,

to be paid out of compensatory and other damages obtained for

the benefit of class members. The costs and expenses of the litle

gation will be borne by the class as a whole. These costs and

Pp
will be by the Pp

the

class. The amount of costs and expenses and any attorney fees

paid to the attorneys representing the class will be determined by

1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

PHone: 439-4051
There are 10 million bricks in

the Empire State

the Court at the conclusion of the lawsuit and will be deducted

from any settlement or judgment obtained. In the event that no

favorable settlement or judgments obtained, the class will notbe

obligated to pay any attorney fees but members of the class may

be responsible for the costs and expenses of the litigation.
You are further advised that in certifying this class action

lawsuit, the Court has not made any decision on the merits of the

controversy nor on the merits of any claim. These matters will be

decided in the claim process and in subsequent decisions by the

Court. However, all persons or entities making claims will be sub-

ject to the rules and penalties of the Court with regard to the mak-

ing of groundless claims and you will be required to supply such

proof of your claims as the Court may deem necessary. You have

the right, if you wish, to have an attorney of your choice present

any claim you contend you have for damages caused or aggra-

-Customer Services
Complete the appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?
If You&#39 Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

vated by the delay in the oyster you

will be personally responsible for any additional fees and expens- E asy Renewal
es

‘ge
by your

I

.EPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS Is legally
for all compensable damages arising out of the closure of the oys-

ter aarvesting season on October 31, 1994 and remaining closed

through December 10, 1994. The STATE OF LOUISIANA, DEPART-

[MENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS has denied liability for the

types of damages claimed b the class representatives named in

this matter. On April 22, 1999, by Order of the Court, a class action

lawsuit was certified and all persons having claims for losses who

were legally licensed to harvest oysters on November 1, 1994 and

resided in Caleasieu and Cameron Parish WILL BE INCLUDED IN

THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT UNLESS they request that they be

excluded from the “lawsuit” by March 31, 2000.

On December 20, 1999, the Court ordered that the Notice

of Class Action Lawsult and Opportunity to request to be exciud-

ed from the lawsuit be communicated to all potential class mem-

bers. If this notice applies to you, you are a member of the class

and a party to the above-described lawsult, unless you formally

request to be excluded from the class action lawsuit by March 31,

2000, in the manner set forth below.

YOU ARE NOT REQUIRED TO TAKE ANY STEPS AT THIS

TIME IF YOU WISH TO PURSUE A CLAIM THROUGH THE CLASS

ACTION LAWSUIT. YOU WILL BE REQUIRED HOWEVER, TO COM-

PLY WITH THE IMPORTANT NOTICE TO FILE A PROOF OF CLAIM IF

YOU WISH TO PURSUE A CLAIM. :

HOWEVER, IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO REMAIN A MEMBER

OF THE CLASS, YOU MUST COMPLETE AN OPT-OUT FORM IN

THE MANNER SET FORTH BELOW. COMPLETION OF THE OPT-

OUT FORM AS DESCRIBED ABOVE WILL TERMINATE YOUR

INVOLVEMENTAN THIS LAWSUIT.

If you elect to remain a member of the Class and do not

opt-out, you will be bound b all decisions of the Court, whether

favorable or not, regarding any and all matters asserted in this

action and any judgment in this lawsuit will include you

as a member if you do not request exclusion. Further, you may

only neg
a of your case repre-

senting the class or your own personal attorney. Your rights will

be determined in the pending lawsuit and you may be entitled to

share in any recovery (money damages) made in the class action

lawsuit, by settlement or judgment, subject to deductions

if you become a participant in this lawsult (by not

requesting to be excluded from this lawsuit and thereafter com-

plying with all further Orders of the Court), you may through your

attorney-of record or the Plaintiff&#39 class counsel negotiate an

independent settlement of your claim, subject to court approval
and payment of attorney’s fees and costs as ordered by the

Court.
The names of the persons nominated as class represen-

tatives and all other documentation related to these proceedings

are available for your review at the Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court’s office, Cameron, Louisiana.

IF THIS NOTICE APPLIES TO YOU AND YOU DO NOT

WANT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT, YOU

MUST COMPLETE AN OPT-OUT FORM OR GIVE WRITTEN

NOTICE TO THE COURT post-marked or filed no later than March

31, 2000, and send a copy first class mail or hand-delivered to

Plaintiffs’ Steering Committee, Hunter W. Lundy, James D Cain,

Jr., P.O. Box 3010, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70602-3010. Phone:

(337) 439-0707 or 1-800-259-1005.
- IF YOU OPT-OUT OF THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT, YOU

WILL NOT BE INCLUDED IN THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT. IN

THE EVENT YOU CHOOSE TO OPT-OUT OF THE CLASS ACTION

LAWSUIT, YOU MAY STILL PURSUE YOUR OWN CLAIM FOR ANY

LOSS YOU FEEL YOU HAVE SUSTAINED.

if you opt-out of the class action lawsuit and fail to take

whatever action may be necessary to protect your interests with-

in what may be

a

limited period of time from the date of your sig-

nature on the Opt-Out Form, or written notice, you may be fcrev-

er barred from bringing any action with regard to any claim for

damages of any nature allegedly caused by the closure of the

oyster harvesting season on October 31, 1994 through December

10, 1994.
A separate Opt-Out Form, or written notice, must be

and signed by each adult who does not

want to be included in the class action lawsuit, and on behalf of

To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please ‘Check The Appropriate

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.
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Louvieres publish
big “picture book”

By JERRY WISE

_

Southwest Louisiana’s pre-
mier scenic and wildlife artist
Elton J. Louviere and his wife
Pat have published another one

their beautiful books, “Louviere’s
Louisiana, a Sentimental
Journey.”

The large format book con-

tains prints of 65 original paint-
ings by Elton and 6 by Pat, all

showing Southwest Louisiana

scenes and several from
at es parish. The text,

containing much information

abou the scenes and area histo-

ry, is by Pat.
On the cover is a painting

entitled “Summer” showing a

boat dock, ralker and cypress
trees at Lak Arthur.

There is a painting of a

Roseate Spoonbill, a beautiful

pink bird t used to be rare in
these parts, but now are a famil-
iar sight in Cameron marshes.

Covering two pages is a repro-
duction of a wall mural painted

for the new Westlake City Hall

showing the Westlake communi-

ty years ago along the Calcasieu
River including the old Perkins &
Miller Lumber Co.

Another painting shows a rice

harvest of 75 or 80 years ago.
A beautiful Grand Chenier

scene shows cattle resting under

large oak trees.
Birdlife paintings include the

Great Egret, Snow Goose,

ar came tom turkeys, duck-

ings.
There is even a painting of

Gov. Mike Foster with his gun
and retriever dog on a hunt in

Cameron Parish.

Bringing back memories is a

scene from Michot’s dance hall
from a half century ago showing

a Cajun band and dancers of all

ages at a fais do do.
A painting of the “Green

House” at Lowery in Camerrn
Parish is reprinted. The house is

over 150 years old and was fea-
tured earlier on the cover of a

book by Nol Mae Ross.
There is a beautiful moon-

light scene showing wharves .n!
boat houses on Big

The picture of Dugas’
Landing at Hackberry, which
was on the cover of the Cameron
Telephone Co. several years ago,

is reprinted.
There is also another view of

the Lorrain Bridge near Hayes.
Elton’s earlier print of this bridge
was a sellout and has greatly
appreciated in value.

Pat Louviere’s paintings in

the book prove that Elton isn’t
the only talented artist in the

family. Her paintings include a

hen inspecting her egg, a bowl of

of peaches, an old gentleman in a

rocking chair, a dilapidated barn

near Natchitoches, a cat on a

swing.
For information on buying the

book call 337-855-9275.

Researchers Study Exotic Leathers

To Strengthen Louisiana Economy

Clothing, fashion accessories
and even upholster are made

from L liga-
tor and ratite skins, but the

value-added segment of the mar-

ket is far away from thestate&#39;s

borders, according to a

researcher with the LSU

AgCenter.
Dr. Teresa Summers, a mem-

ber of the faculty of the LSU

AgCenter& School of Human

Ecology, is one of several

researchers who have been

studying the market for exotic

leathers from alligators and

ratites - ostriches and emus - to

identify opportunities for

encouraging tanners and manu-

facturers to locate in Louisiana.

In addition to Summers, the

current research team includes

Dr. Bonnie Belleau, Yvonne

Marquette and_ Dr. enna

Kutruff of the LSU AgCenter&#
School of Human Ecology and

Dr. Paulette Hebert of the

University of Louisiana at

Lafayette&#3 School of

Architecture.
The project began with a

grant of $45,000 from the

Louisiana Board of Regents
through its Support Fund for

Research and Development
Program. That grant provided
for initial investigation into

market opportunities and the

development of promotional
strategies for Louisiana alliga-
tor and ratite skin products.

Since then, the Louisiana Fur
and Alligator Advisory Council
also has contributed funds and

and r ave

donated raw and tanned skins
for physical testing and proto-
type development.

According to Summers, the
U.S. market for alligator and
ratite skins has historically been
limited to a fairly narrow range

of products - primarily boots and
belts - targeted to the male con-

sumer. In contrast, these skins
are used mostly to produce

ladies&# garments and accessories
in Europ

“The European market for

alligator and ratite skins is

stronger and more fully devel-

oped than the U.S. market,&q she

sai
pro-duct in 1998 ee e

1

$10.
million in hide value and $2.4
million in meat, according to

Mark Shirley, an area aquacul-
ture agent with the LSU

AgCenter. Wild alligators pro-
duced an additional $5 million

for skins and $4.5 million for

it.
Ratite farming produced an

additional $500,000, according
to the annual Louisiana

Summary of Agriculture and

Natural Resources produced by
the LSU AgCenter

“Louisiana is the leac
U.S. alligator producer by far,&
Shirley said, adding that Florida

The Louisiana Society of the Sons of

the American Revolution was orga-

nized in the State Capitol more than a

century ago, on May 15, 1890.

Its roots date to 1875 when a state

organization was instituted in

California, followed in 1889 by a

meeting of delegates from existing
societies in New York and organiza-
tion of The National Society of the

Sons of the American Revolution.

There are, as of 1997, seven SAR

chapters in Louisiana: Alexandria,

Attakapas, Oliver Pollock (formerly
Calcasieu), Galvez, General Philemon

Thomas, George Washington, and

Benjamin Tenille (formerly Northeast

Louisiana).
HISTORY OF THE

LOUISIANA SAR

A History of The Louisiana Society,
Sons of the American Revolution: The

First 100 years and Beyond is an

expertly produced and filled with

information volume, authored by
Bruns D’Aunoy Redmond and Edward

O Cailleteau: edited by W. Thomas

Angers and Alvin Y. Bethard; pub-
lished by The Louisiana Society, Sons

of the American Revolutiuon, P.O.

Box 53089. Lafayette. LA 70505.

This handsome book has a hard

cover in full-color, front and back. It

includes a history of each Louisiana

SAR chapter with names of charter

members, presidents, activities. as

available.
Among the 66 photos, some recog-

nize the Daughters of the American

Revolution; others the 1990 celebra-

tion of the 100th Anniversary of the

founding of the SAR Louisiana

Society.
Seven “Super Greats of the

Louisiana Society” are given individ-

ual write-ups: William Houston Jack,

founding president; Charles Robert

Churchill. “responsible for more
ja

becoming members of the

SA than any other person”: Arthur

Alexander de la Houssaye, President

General of the National Society SAR:

John St. Paul. Jr. who established the

Attakapas and Avoyelles SAR

Chapters; Hugh Miller Wilkinson, Sr..

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

nationally recognized attorney and
holder of many’ offices; Ozeme Dudicy
Fontenot “who gave noteworthy ser-

vice at National, State, and local lev-

els”; and Rex Howell Smelser, out-

standing in education and other fields.

Following eight pages of name, year
and often chapter for members receiv-

ing service awards, this volume prints
the full listing of all Louisiana SAR

applications, numbers thru 2472, giv-

ing member&#39;s Louisiana number.

national number, name, and ancestor&#39;

name.

With superio organization. presenta-

tion, graphics and reproduction, this

valuable, indexed, 8 1/2 x 11 in., book

is available at $25.00 from:. W.

Thomas Angers, P.O. Box 53502,

Lafayette. LA 70505-3502.
LA HISTORY

MISSIONARIES
Missionaries of the Mississippi

Valley by J. Norman Heard is a very

interesting. well-written booklet of 31

pages. 6 x 9 in., available at $3.00

from him at 140 Oakridge St.

Lafayette, LA 70506.

All income fro its sale is dedicated

to the establishment of a museum of

missionaries of the Mississippi Valley.
‘Thirteen chapters recount Indian-

Missionary experiences of the 1600s

into 1900s:
“Native American Priests. Proph

Shamans. and Medicine Men”

“Spanish Missionaries in th
Mississippi. Valley: “French

Missionary Explorers”; “Missionaries,

Martyrs, and Diplomats of La

Louisiane”; “Natchez War of 1729

and Its Aftermath”; “Jesuit Priest and

Attakapas Chief&quo “Missionaries to

The Choctaws&q “Missionaries of The

Ohio”; “Missionaries to the

Cherokees&qu “Missionaries of The

Missouri”; Missionari to The

“Quakers North of

and “Missionaries

After the Indian Wars”.

Publications reviewed in this col-

umn are given to the Erbon and

Marie Wise Genealogical Library,
Louisiana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

is a distant second while Texas,
Mississippi, Alabama and

Georgia also are producers.
“Most American raw or

tanned skins are sold to foreign
manufacturers,&quo Summers said.
&quot;Ru America is providing raw

materials but failing to reap the
benefits of value-added process-

ing which could significantly
the of areas

where alligator and ratite pro-

eee and tanneries are locat-
o

cadeeily one alligator tan-

nery and several small manufac-
turers operate in Louisiana.

Most of the researchers’ work
has been with alligators, but

Summers recently returned
from addressing the American
Ostrich Association&#39;s annual

meeting and convention in Las

Vegas.
Her presentation resulted in

a commitment from members of
the. organization to provide

financial support and skins for
research.

facturers of

FAMILY FINANCES
Give Yourself A Little Credit— Protection!

(NAPS)—Sometimes insurance

can save you more money than it

costs. A good example is when you

insure your line of credit. Here’s

how it works:

Through special agreements
with ICBA Credit Life Reinsurance

Company, an arm of the Indepen-
dent Community Bankers of Amer-

ica and partner with American

General Assurance Company, one

of the nation’s leading credit insur-

ance providers, you can help
ensure your family’s financial sta-

bility if something unforeseen were

to happen. Through a program
made available through commu-

nity banks, you ean sign up for a

loan payment protection plan that

would make your payments if you

were to become disabled. It would

also help pay off your loan entirely

if you should die.

This program offers insurance

protection for virtually any bor-

rowing situation at competitive
rates through your neighborhood
community bank. And, unlike

other insurance policies, this can

save you money since you only

pay for the exact amount of cover-

age you need.
Sc usk your local community

bank loan officer about how you

can apply for a payment protec-
tion insurance plan that helps
protect both you and your family

by preparing for the unexpected.
To find a community bank near

you, call the Independent Com-

munity Bankers of America’s toll

free consumer hotline at (888)

500-5538 or visit its Web site at

www.icba.org.

Behind American Shrimp in Cameron

from 8 p.m.- 12 a.m. beginning Fe 18

¢ LADIES NIGHT °

Every Friday

+ Ladies: FREE Admission -- $1.00 Beer & Wine Coolers

+ Guys: $2.00 Admission -- $1.50 Beers

using Louisiana alligato and
ratite skins could be attracted to

the state to take advantage of
the close proximity of these

unique and renewable Louisiana

resources,” Summers said.
Tanned alligator hides may

be worth as much as $1,000, and

top-of-the-line ostrich hides can

sell for $40 per square foot,
Summers said.

About 70 percent of the tan-

ning, dyeing and finishing of
Louisiana hides is done outside

of the United States, mostly in

Italy and France, she added.
Each level of the process

essentially doubles the value of

the hide, she said. That&#3 why
the Board of Regents and pro-
ducer groups are interested in

funding the group&# research.

&quot;N marketing opportuni-
ties and strategies will directly
benefit everyone involved in the

chain of productio and have a

direct and positive impact on the

state&#3 economy,& Summers said.

Fashion trends in Europe, a

reboundin Asian economy and

increasing competition from

caiman (a South American croc-

odile) all influence the alligator

GO FISH,

OR BOAT,

OR CAMP

OR HIKE,

OR BIKE.
Q relax. It&# u to you. You can fish or boat in

our beautiful lakes. Hike on our scenic nature

trails. Enjoy tent and RV camping. or rough it in o

one of our cozy cabins. You could say there&#3

something for everyone. tight in your own

backyard. So call for your FIREE Louisiana State

Parks guide today! 1-800-759-3816

Louisiana State Packs.

“re Right in Your Ow: n Backyard!
1-800-759-3816 © http: /www.crt.state.la.us

Youth From Cameron Win At LSU

AgCenter Livestock Show

Youth from across Louisiana

were winners as competition in

the 65th Annual LSU AgCenter
Spring Livestock Show and

Rodeo got under way Monday.
Monday&# competitio includ-

ed youth showing various breeds
of beef cattle and sheep, and the

competition continues Tuesday
with market lambs, broilers and

more breeds of beef cattle.
Thousands of 4-H and FFA

youth from across the state are

participating in the livestock

show, which runs through this
weekend. In ‘additio visitors

can view the 4-H Mini-Farm, an

exhibit of small farm animals
and displays about the state&#3

agricultural industries, or see

some of the nation&#3 top cowboys
and cowgirls compete when the

rodeo kicks off Thursday and

runs through the weekend.
The annual livestock show

and the other events are spon-
sored by the LSU AgCenter. The
annual livestock show brings
together 2,500 to 3,000 members

of parish 4-H Club FFA

chapters, who already have com-

peted in parish and district
shows across the state.

Judges at the LSU AgCenter
Spring Livestock Show deter-

mine state champions in various
breeds of beef and dairy cattle,

hogs, poultry and sheep. In addi-

tion, five youth will be selected to

receive Gerry Lane Premier
Exhibitor Awards in a competi-

tion based on their Ruowie of
livestock

.

Official results from

Monday&# competition included:
Beef Breeding

Reserve Grand Champion
Red Brangus Bull Kur:is

Benoit, Cameron Parish 4-H.
Reserve Champion

Louisiana-bred Red Brangus
Bull: Lancey Richard, Cameron
Parish 4-H.

Reserve Grand Champion
and Reserve ampion

Louisiana-bred Red Brangus
Heifer: Scott Myers, Cameron

Paris]
4Reser Grand Champion

and Reserve ampion
Louisiana-bred Any-other-breed,

Brahman Influence, Heifer:
Chance B accigalo South
Cameron FFA.

Other events this week

include:
The LSU AgCenter Rodeo will

feature four professional rodeo

performances Thursda throughBund It is produced by
Harper and Morgan Rodeo Co. of

Iowa, La., and tickets may be

obtained at the Parker Coliseum

box office or at any TicketMaster

location.
The 4-H Mini-Farm, an

exhibit of small farm animals

(available for petting) and agri-
cultu information, is open to

the public each day through
Saturday.

The Rodeo Festival, which

includes food, arts and crafts
jewelry, face painting and vari-

ous entertainment such as trick

ropers and Indian dancers, will

begin at 2 p.m. Feb. 17 and Feb.

18.
Performances by various

musical artists begin at 5 p.m.
Feb. 17 and Feb. 18 and will fea-
ture Nashville recording artist
Carrie Folks at 6 p.m. Feb. 17

and recording artists River Road
at 6 p.m. Feb. 18. Similar con-

certs will begin at 1 p.m. Feb. 19

and continue with Louisiana&#39;
own Chris Gray at 4 p.m. and

Folks again at 5:30 p.m.
awards presentati for

youth livestock exhibitors will be
held at 4:30 p.m. Saturday.
During the presentation, a vari-

ety of youth will receive scholar-

ships and awards based on their

performance at the livestock
show as well as their involve-

ment in youth livestock projects.
The Livestock Show and

Rodeo Parade is scheduled to

kick off at 11 a.m. Saturday. It

will begin at Tiger Stadium and

follow a route through the LSU

campus, including the livestock
show area.

For additional information on

the livestock show or rodeo,
phone the AgCenter&#

Livestock Show Information
Line at (225) 388-1515.
Recorded information is avail-

able 24 hours a day. Information

al may be obtained from the

AgCenter&#3 site on theWo Wide Web at

http:/Avww.agetr.Isu.edu/wwwac.

market, Shirley said, adding
that the Pacific Rim countries

are traditional markets for luxu-

ry item made of alligator hides.
eir research shoul stim-

ulate more interest in alligator
leathers,&qu Shirley said of the
work by Summers and her col-

leagues.
In addition to market

research, the LSU AgCenter
team is measuring various

leather properties and manufac-

turing characteristics. and com-

paring them with other leathers,
particularly cowhides.

&quot;The are no published data
on exotic leathers available to
the manufacturers,&quot Summers
said. &quot; want to know how to

sew a material, ho it behaves
and its properties.&q

Five BIG Reasons
Wh You Should Fill Ou
Your Census Form.

Help Your Community Thrive. Does your neighborhood have a

e lot of traffic congestion, elderly people living alone or over

crowded schools? Census numbers can help your community work

out public improvement strategies.

Non-profit organizations use census numbers to estimate the

number of potential volunteers in communities across the nation.

Get Help in Times of Need. Many 911 emergency systems
je are based on maps developed for the last census. Census

information helps health providers predict the spread of disease

through communities with children or elderly people. When floods,

tornadoes or earthquakes hit, the census tells rescuers how many

peopl will need their help.

When Hurricane Andrew hit South Florida in 1992, census

information aided the rescue effort by providing estimates of the

number of people in each block.

Make Government Work for You. It&#3 a good way to tell our

’e leaders who we are and what we need. The numbers are used to

help determine the distribution of hundreds of billions of dollars in

federal and state funds. We&#39 talking hospitals, highways, stadiums

and school lunch programs.

Using census numbers to support their request for a new community
center, senior citizens in one New England community successfully

argued their case before county commissioners.

Reduce Risk for American Business. Because census

numbers help industry reduce financial risk and locate potential
markets, businesses are able to produce the products you want.

&qu the Basic Facts You Need to Know to Start a New Business,” a

publication of the Massachusetts Department of Commerce, shows

small businesses how to use census numbers to determine the

marketability of new products.

Help Yourself and Your Family. Individual records are held

& confidential for 72 years, but you can request a certificate from

past censuses that can be used as proof to establish your age,
residence or relationship, information that could help you qualify

for a pension, establish citizenship or obtain an inheritance. In 2072.

your great-grandchildren may want to use census information to

research family history. Right now, your children may be using
census information to do their homework,

Because we&#3 had a census every 10 years since 1790, we know

how far America has come.
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= Notices_

iso 13

ish Police Jur uné
File No, 2761 aetheSea
gages, Cameron Parish, Louisian:

NOTIGH 18 HER GIVEN that
any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishin of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-
tion of the said work should file said
glaim with th Cler of Court of
Cameron Pari uisiana on. or
before forty-five (4 day after th first
publication hereof, all in the manner

rescribe

or liens,
BY:

RouwWw GoINNIE W. ‘ONN SECRETARY

RU Jan. “a 20 ,27, Feb.. 10, 17, 24

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 11

meeting in regular session convene on

the 4t day or January 2000 accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work
performed under Project Number 1998-
10: Relocation of Waterline in the
Grand Lake Area pursuant to the cer-

tai contract between Plauch Inc. and

260 in the Bo of Mortgage
Camer Parish Louis:NOTI 1S HERE GIVE that

person or persons havin claims

supplie material, e
Hot of the said wo shoul Ble said
claim with, th Clerk of Court of

Cameron uisiana on_ or

batore forty- (45 day aft the first

publication hereof, all in
and form as prescribed b la Aerthe elapsé of said time, the Cam
Parish Waterworks District No. 11 will
Pay all sums due i the absence of any
such claims or lien:
BY: /o/ Harold Sav Chain

tUN: Jan. 19, 26, Feb. 2, 816 23,
Mar. (J-54)

NOeeaSSELEC FOR

ALTERN COMMISSI
According to Carl Broussard,

Cameron Parish Clerk of Cour and in

accor with B.S, 18:434(A) of the

Louisiana Election Code, the Cameron
Parish Boar of Election Supervisors
will meet at 10:00 A.M,, Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 23, 2000 at the Cler of Court’s

fice to select Commissioners and

Alternate Commissioners for the

upco Preside Preference Pri-

‘ary Election to be held on Tuesday,Mar 14, 2000. This meeting is open
to the publi
RUN: Feb. 10, 27 (F-16)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

ZONE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Notice is hereby given that the

Cameron Parish Coastal Zone Manage-
ment progra wi cond 8 local
coast lic review on

Tuesday, Marc 14,200 at the Police-

Jury Meetin it 10:00 o&#39;cl
AM, as re by Louisiana State

Rules and Regulations at LAC
43:1.725.F. The review will include an

analysis of present parish coastal zone

management ordinances and other

coastal zone regulations, coastal use

permitting procedure and processes,
and any other pertinent information to

the Cameron Parish program. This

meeting is open to the public for com-

ments and/or suggestions. Public par-

ticipa and discus a ‘encour-

terested invited toSoa commen for considerat
durin this review. Correspondence
should be addressed to: Cameron

Parish Coastal Zone Management pro-
gram, P.O. Box 366, Cameron, La.

70631. For further information a
contact Tina Horn, Coastal Progr

Administrator.
‘ef Earnestine T. Horn,
Parish Administrator
CAMERON PARIPOLICE JUR’

RUN: Feb. 17, 4, Mar. 2, 9 (F-28)

PUBLI NOTIC
This is to advis that the Cameron

the following de:
‘Wa being of no further use or necessi-

We ing on the south line of pelic Bo
a distan of 500 feet East o!

the West line of the East half of ene
west Quarter of Section 21, T14S,
R7West, thence running sout a dis-
tance of 300 feet, thence East 4 feet,
thence North a distanc of 300 feet to

the south road line and thence west 40

feet to the point of beginning (Parish

rm No. 372).

one having any objections to

said
a ‘abandon should make their

objections known at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police ma to be held

March 6, 2000 at 5:00 P.M. in the

Police Jury

|

Ann building in

Cameron, Louisian:
Asf BONN & CONNER,

SECRETARYCA PARISH
ICE JURY

RUN: Feb. 10, 17, 24 (F-:2B

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
th following described Road Right-
W being of no further tse or necessi-

“Th ROW dedicated to the Parish
on December 16, 1980 by Charles Sty-
ron, Jr., recorded under File No

16774 Record Book 456 of Con-

veyance, locat in Section 19, T14S,
R7W (Parish Roa

b

No. 3162

March 6

Poli Jury Ann buildin in

‘ameron, isiana.
és/ BONNIE & CONNER,

ECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

RUN: Feb. 10, 17, 24 (P-26)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Proposals will be, received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 11:00
AM., Monday February 28, 2000 in
the meeting room of the Parish Gov-

ernment Building, Cameron, Lou-

isia for the collection and removal of

it goo from ‘Paridum site
inwriti and statehow

your company
Proposes to collect and remove white

good Cameron Parish. Anyone
interested in receiving a copy of the

Pres Salle and disposal proce-
dure shi contact the Poli Jury
office at 31Tieo

tency with appro Coastal Manage-
ment Progr:
RUN: Fe 1 F-8

PUBLIC NOTI
Pub Noti of Federal Consisten-

Propo InitiPl oExplora b the ran
ment Section/
Natural Resources for che Pla

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.

‘Applicant fine Energy Corpora:
tion, One Riverway, P.O. Box 135
Houston, Texas T12 1350.

tion: Aviara Energy Corpo
tion, Lease OCS-G 206Hi Tala
Blo 34, Offshore, 7

will inclu the drilling, Zompi
and potential testing of three (3)

explora wells. Support operations
from an onshore base located inpy Louisiana. No ecologically

sensitive species or habitats are expect
ed to be affecte by these activities

POLICE JURY
RUN: Feb. 10, 17, 24 (F-27)

_

PUBLIC NOTICE
to advis that the Camero:

th follow described Road Right-of
ray being of no further use or necessi-

Beginning at a point which is
896.01’ South 8 Degrees 50 Minutes

34 Seconds as and
28

286.63’ North 00

Degrees 05 Minutes 49 Seconds West

from the Intersection of the South linof Fractional Section 27, Townshi
South, Range 9 West, Camero Pati
Louisiana, and the East bank of Cal-
casieu Lake; said point of beginning is

located on the East line oi an existing
50’ wide easement; proceed North 80

Degrees 44 Minutes 30 Seconds West a

distance of 750.00’; thence proceed
North 00 De; s 0 aes & Sec-
onds West a ‘istan

o! 10. ence

proceed South 80 Dep 44 pinut30 Seconds East a distance of 750.01
the West line of an existing 50° ‘wi
easement; thence p ‘South 00

Degrees 05 Minutes 49 Seconds East, a

distanc of 50.00’ to the point of begi
ning.

above described parcel is situ-
ated in Fractional Section 27 Township

# Bie re 9 West, Cameron
Louisiana and

’

contained0.8
acres,

Anyone having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jur to b he
March 6, 2000 at 5:00
Police Jury Annex

Cameron, Louisia
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH

JURY
RUN: Feb. 10, 17, 24 (F-28)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Joint Initial Plan of

Exploration (POE) by the Coastal Man-

agement Division/Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources for the

Plan&#3 Consistency with e Louisiana
Coastal Resources Progr:

‘Applicant: Coastal Foil Gas Cor-

poration, 9 Greenway Pla Suite

2744, Houston, TX 77046-099:
Location: Hig Island Bic 84/85,

OCS-G 18948/2134
‘Description: Proposed PO for the

drilling of three (3) exploratory wells
from one face location in HI 85.

Support acti be conducted
from an onshore base located at

Cameron, La. Activities include d

ing, testing, and abandonment acti

ties, and transportation of crews an
equipment by helicopter and/or cargo
vessel from an onshore base located at

Cameron, La. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to

located near or affected by these activi-
ties.o

copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
‘AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit
comments to the Coastal Management

Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post
Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Lopisiana 70804-4487 Comments

must be received within 15 days of this
notice or 15 days after the CoaManagement Division obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for Py o
inspection. This publi notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency siaappro Coastal Manage-
ment Proj

RUN: Feb. 17F-30)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Joint Supplemental Plan
of Exploration (POE) by the Coastal
Management Division/Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources for

the Plan’s Consistency with the
Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.

Applicant: Coastal Oil & Gas Cor-

poration, 9 Greenway Plaza, Suite
2744, See, TX 77046-0995.

Location: High Island Block 84/85
Ocs.G 18949/

on: Proposed POE for the

drilling o ee

three (3) exploratory wells
from one (1) surface location in HI 84.

Support acti conducted
from an o base located at

Camero La. Activities include drill-

ing, testing, and abandonment activi-

ties, and transportation of crews and

equipment by helicopter and/or cargo
sel from an onshore base located at

Cameron, La. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to

located near or affected by these activi-

ties.

‘A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natur: Rneoui Build-
i

625 Nort 4th Street, Baton

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to th Coastal ment

Divisi ‘Attention: OCS Pis Post
Box 44487, Baton Rouge,Louisia 70804-4487. Comm

must be received me 16 days of this

notice or 15 days r th ComM it Ditech sbtsi

e

plan

ané

p

and it savpraila t pabi

= oe
Thbie

polis is provid-
is mouea af sho

the
ins]

N As Recide on Federal Consis-

O
.ocated on the 10th &q of ‘th Sta
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625, Nor 4th Street, Baton

yuge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-
day. The public is requested to submit

Divisio Attention; OCS Plan Pos
Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-448 Comments

Management Division
the plan and it i lable for publ
inspection. This public notice is provi

to meet the requirements of th
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency wi appro Coastal Manage-
ment
RUN: Feb 17F-32)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

oo PERMIT APPLICATION
interested parties are hereby noti-

fied
|

that the Coastal Management Sec-
tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received the following apparently
complete application for a

Permit in accordance with the rules
and regulations of the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program and R.

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coast

Res Management Act of 1978, as

amendDete. Application #000302

Name of Applicant: Fredrick P.

Labove, 132 John Duhon Rd., Grand

Lake, La, 70607.
Location. of Work: Grand Lake,

John Duhon Rd., Sectio if T1258,
RSW, Cameron Paris Louisiana.

‘Character of Worl: Approxim
9,000 cubic yards of clay and top soil to
b excav: ated, some material will be

used on the propert Remaining mate-

rial will

be

hauled off site as a source of

commercial fill. Serav area will be
ust

The decision = whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of the probabl impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with Police Jury
Ordinance. The decision _ reflect in

the national concern fo bo!
and utilization of impor resources.

The decision must be consistent with

the state program and approved local

programs for affected parishes and

must represent an appropriate balanc-

ing of social, environmental and eco-

nomic factors. All factors which may be
relevant to the Prop will be consid-

ered; among d storm
hazard water eae water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-

ter historical sites, economics, pub-
lic and private benefit coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural

and cultural setting and the extent o!

long term benefits or adverse im}
Certification that

activity will no ‘violate applic
water and air

,
laws, stand:

an regulation s b required befo
a permit is issue

rson m request, in writing,
within he comment period specified in-

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to consider this application.
Reques for public hearings shall state,
with paren the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-me Division, Courthouse Square, P.

O Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318-
775-5718, Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days fro the date of

thi public noti t
to Cameron Parish

ice Jury, tal Management Divi-ae Post Offi Box 366, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631.

Sincerin T. Horn

Coastal Zone Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Feb. 17 (F-33)

-3-

JORNE BAYOU FIELD
0-122 thru 00-124

LEGAL NOTI
State of Louisiana, Office of Conser-

vation, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
In accordanc with the laws of e

State of Louisiana, and with particul
reference to the provisions of Titl 3 o
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearin will be held in the Con-
servation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State

Land & Natural Resources Building,
625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, at 9: a.m., on ‘Tuesday,

March 14, 2000, upon the soplic a
Riceland Petroleu ‘Compan;

At si hearing the Cortiolasic
of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order per-
ining to the following matters relat-

ing to the Plan 7 Sand, Reserv
A.

Reservoir A and Plan 8

Sand, Reservoirs A and B, in the John
sons Bayou Field, Came Pariah,

uisiana.
PLAN 7 SAND, RESERVOIR A.

1 To dissolve the existing drilling
and production unit created as thePLA 7 RA SUA, by Office of Conser-

vation Oni No. 466-P, effective March

14, 1996, an to simultaneous create

a revise le drilling and production
unit - eo 187 acres for the

Plan
|,

Reservoir
2. & find that, exc to the extent

contrary to the order granted by the

mmissioner ‘of
(

Conservation in con-

nection with this notice, the provisions

oe of Conservation Order No. 466-

shall remain inP etth Plan 7 Sand, Reservoir A. in the
Johnsons Bayou Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, was’ previously
a in Office of ConseOcrpNo. 466-P, effective M:

PLAN 7-A SAND, RESER A

the propos i

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Feb. 17, 2000

1. To dissolve the existing drilling
and production unit created as the
P 7-A RA SUA, by Office of Con-

servation Order No. 466-Q, effective
March 14, 1996, and to simultaneously
create a revised single drilling and pro-
duction unit of approximately 154 acres

for the Plan 7-A Sand, Reservoir A.
2. To find that, exce to the extent

contrary to the order granted by the
Commissioner of Conservation in con-

nection with this notice, the provisions
of Office of Conservation Order No. 466-

Q shall remain in full force and effect.
The Plan 7-A Sand, Reservoir A, in

the Johnsons Bayou Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, was previously
defined in Office of Conservation Order

No, 466effect March 14, 1996.

,
RESERVOIR A.Tadusol th existing dt

and produ unit created as th
PLAN 8 UA, by Office of Conser-
vation Or No-4G6.R, effective March

14, 1996, and to Sa create

a revise singl drilling a production
unit of approximately 8acre for the
Plan 8 S servoir

2. To find that, except to the extent

contrary to the order granted by theCommissi of Conservation in con-

nection with this notice, the provisions
of Office of Conservation Order No. 46shall remain in full force and effect

‘The Plan 8 Sand, Reservoir A. in th
Johnsons Bayou Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, previously
defined in Office of Conser Order

No. aeR, ae March 14,
SAND, RESER 5f ay create a single drilling and

production unit of approximately 130

acres for the Plan 8 Sand,Reserv B,

es 3 the PLAN 8 RB

ie Pla 8 Sand, pts i in the

Johnsons Bayou’ Field, Camero
arish, Louisiana, is define as being

that gas and condensat bearing sand

encountered between the meneur
depth of 11,520’ and 11,865” (EL i in

the Ricelan Petroleum - State Lease
16037 No, i Well, located in oe 23,

iSSut Range 1

FOR SAN AND RESERV
1. To establish rules and regulati
erning the exploration for and pro-

duction
| o gas and condensate from th

said unit

2 T forc pool and integrate all
owned tracts, miner leases

units so created, with each tract shar-

ing in unit production on a surface
acreage basis of participation.

3. To designate a unit operator and
a unit well for the proposed unit an

revised units.
4. To con such other matters as

may be pertinent.
‘Plats are availa for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.
All parties having interest therein

shall tak notice ther ER OF:ORDPHILIP ASPRO
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge La.
2/9/00;2/12/00

L

q
If accommodatio are requiunder With Dis

please contact Department of Natu
Resources, personnel Section a P.Box 9439 Baton Rouge, La. 70804-

9396 in writin or by telepho ae342-2134 between the hours St 5:A.M, and 4:30 P.M. Monday

d
w Seisten (10) working “aa of o

RUN: Feb 1 (F-34)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Thi is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury inte t abandon

the following descril ad Right-of-
Way being of no further te or asceosi:

*
parish Road #136, located in Irreg-

ular Section 37, T15 R4W (Gene

Sturlese).
‘Anyone having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held

March 6, 2000 at 5:00 P.M. in the

Police Ann building in

jameron, Louis°
o/ BON CONNER,

REACAMEPOLI JSU
RUN: Feb. 17, 24, Mar. 2 (F-37)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Supplemental
Development Operations Coordination

Document by the Coastal Management
ction/Louisiana Department of Nat-

ural rEsources for the plan& consisten-

cy with the Louisiana Coastal Re-

sources Program.

(Gulf) Company, 5555 San Fe
Suite 2100, Houston, Texas 7705:

Locatio Equitable Prod
(Gulf) Company, Lease OCS-G 3

ee ee eae ST Onts
Louisiana.

Description: Development activities

will include th installation of a tri-pod
type structure and two lease pipelines
and the commencement of production
from two wells. Support operations wibe from an onshore base locat

Cameron, Louisiana. ‘No ecologi
sensispec or habitats are expect-

ted by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for issp et the

Coastal Managem sion Office

focated on the 10 Flo of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

uge, Louisiana. Office hours 8:00

‘AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Office 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487, Comments

must be received within 15 days of this
notice or 15 after the Coastal

anagement Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for pubinspection.
‘Thi

public notice is provid.
ed to meet the requirements of th
NOAA Regulations on Federal Con:

tency with appro Coastal Manage-
ment Prog)
RUN: Feb 17OF-

-9-
KINGS BAYOU FIELD

00-129
LEGAL NOTICE

State of Louisiana, Office of Conser-

ges Baton Rouge Louisiana.
Bestia glwith the laws te~Sta of Louisiana, and with

reference to the provisions orice a
30 o

is Revised Statutes of 1950, a

sublic hearing will be held in the Conee Auditorium, 1st Floor, State

Land & Natural Resources Building,
625 North 4th Street, Baton

Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday,
February 29, 2000, upon the appli
tion of Dan A Hug Company.

At such hearing the Commissi
of Conservation will consider evident

relative to the issuance o! ‘an Ord
pertaining to the following matter

relating to the Plan A Sand, Reservoir

in the Kin Ba Field, Cameron

.o pan & applicant Dan A.Hug ¢

Company to designate and uti-

lize the Dan A. Hughes Company -

Welch No. Well as substitute unit

well for the PL A RB SUB.

sary

ly and Saici drain PLA

which cannot be drained by any
uta

exiting well within such unit.

t to the extent contrary
herewith, to continue in full force and

effect the units created for the Plan A

Sand, Reservoir B, by Office of Conser-

vation Order No. 638-F-1, effective

January 7, 1986, and all pertinent pro-
visions thereof

4.To coon such other matters as

may be pertinent.
‘The Pia ‘ Sand, Reservoir B, in

the Kings Bayou Field Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, was previous
defined in Office of Conservation Order

No. sh F-1, effective January 7, 1986.

ts are availa f inspection in

the “Oli of Cons Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, ar
‘All parties havi

i

fotar tial
shall take notice

re n ASPRO
MMISSIONER OFO ‘ONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La.

2 /00;2/12/00

If accommodations ar required
under Americans With Disabilities Act,

pe
on

contact Department of Natural

personnel Section at P.O.oy ‘943 Baton Rouge, La. 70804-
9396 in writing or by telephone (225)

a ise peer the hours of 8:0
0 P.M. Monday thru Fri-a ‘wit te (10) working days of th

aring date.RUNFeb. 1 40)
NOTI FO BIDS

Cameron Parish Head Start, isaccep sealed bids fo ‘a porta

»elai Bid Spe wi
ecna

n request at 337- 775-
oF 33%,795-5

or in writing.
All bids must be sealed with the

name of the business and Att: Mrs. Jo

‘Ann Daigle, Director on the outside

and can be mailed to Cameron Parish

Head St F.0 Bo 610, Cameron,

La, 70631 be open Febru-

ar28th 200 a 10: A&#3

: Feb 17, 24 (F-42)

REGULAR MEETING
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

OF THE

11, 2000

gular meeting of the Board ofCommis of the Hackberry

6:0p f Tuesday, January 11, 2000.
Members Present: Clarenc Silver,

Kenny Welch, Cliff Cabell, Blane

Bufor and Carrie Hewitt, -

rs Absent: None.

viso None.
Guests: Non
The meeting wa called to order by

the Chairman, Clarence Silv and the

following busines was disc
e sainutes of the regul meeting

of December 13, 1999 were read and

motion was made by Blane Buford, sec-
mded by Cliff Cabell, a carrie to

accept the minutes as re

Motion was made by Carri Hewitt,
seconded by Kenny Welch, and carried

to acc the financial statements.

Motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Blane Buford, and carried

to purchase a microwave oven for the

HRD/Multi-Purpose Facility.
Business of the meet completed

motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,

seco b Cliff Cabell, and carried to

urn th meeting.ATTE
‘al Dwa Sanner,

Sect./Treas.
APPROVED:

Js/ Clarence Silver,
Chairman

RUN: Feb. 17 (F-43)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A Public Hearing will be held at the

Lake Charles Civic Center, Contra-
and Room, 900 Lakeshore Drive, Lake

Gharles, L 70602, on Tuesda Feb.
22, 20 at 10:00 a.m.

is Public Hearing will be held inseumti with Act 334 of the 1974

regular session of the Louisiana Legis-
lature and conducted by the Joint Leg-
islative Committee on Transportation,
Highways, and Public Works.

‘The purpose of this Public Hearing
is to review hi wayponsteni pri-

000-2001 for

casieu, Camero and Jefferson Davis.
which’ compris High Distr 0
This review is based uj 6 project
priorities _cata a th highway
needs analy The Highway Needs
and Priority Stu was dene in order to

Creole KCs

have meet

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights
of Columbus Council 3014 of Cre-
ole met recently.

rosary was recited by

Knig led by Loston McEvers.
Ash Wednesday is oncou meeting night, the March

K.C. meeting will be March 9,
with rosary at 6:15 p.m., meal at
6:30 p.m. and the meeting at 7.

The Knight of the Year ban-

quet will be held SAturday,
larch 25, with the social at 6

p.m .and the meal at 7.

Members of Council 3014,
deceased members’ wives, with

their guests may attend, along
with Catholic Daughters and
their spouses or guest. Meal tick-

ets are $8. Contact Kenneth
Montie at 542-4651 by March 17

for reservations.
The annual spring barbecue

will be Sunday, April 30, at 11

am quarterly communion will

be te at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole for Knights at

the 4 p.m. Saturday Mass and

the 8:30 a.m. Sunday Mass.
Roland Primeaux was chosen

Knight of the Month while the
Richard Richard family was cho-

sen Family of the Month.

Jury hears

road dispute
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury heard both sides of a dis-

pute over a road in the Grand
Lake area and did not take any
action at its meeting last week.

Cameron Attorney J. B. Jones

appeared before the jury on

behalf of Arnold Natali, a land

owner in the Ismay Harbor area,
who was asking the jury to aban
don a road on his property that
he says has not been used in over

ten years.
Also present was Attorney

Jeff Townsend representing own-

ers of 13 of 16 lots that have been
sold in the subdivision. The own-

ers want to open up the road to

connect with their property
which they say is needed so the
property can b serviced by

parish vehicles.
Several landowners spoke

against the abandonment. David
Richard said all of the homes in

the area are expensive and that
Cameron parish needs the tax

base.
Jones asked that a public

hearing be held on the abandon-
ment but the matter was dropped
when the jury declined to adopt a

motion.

_Subscribe to the

Cameron PILOT

period of time as possible. Oral testi-

mony may be supplemented by pre-
senting important facts and documen-
tation in writing. Your cooperation and

assistance will be appreciated.
Written statements and comments

should be handed to the committee con-

ducting the Hear or mailed to the

following address, postmarked with 10
calendar days followi the Hearing:

Joint Legislative Committee on

Transportation, Highway, and PUblic
Works, c/o La. DOTD (Section 28), P.O.

B 9424 Baton Rouge, La. 70804-

SIGNED:

Representative John “Juba” Diez,
airman

Joint Subcommittee on Highway,
janning and Construction

RUN: Feb. 17 (F-8)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Exploration
Plan by the Coastal Management

tion-Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the Plan&#3 Consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: Vastar Resources, Inc.,

15375 Memorial Drive, Houston,TX

7707
ion: Garden Banks Block 826,cs&q 207 Lease Offering Date:

August 26, 1998.

Descripti Proposed exploration
e area provide for

determine th estimate cost of plans for the above

senda ia
fo oil an

Louisian whi do p meet a apes: aa ies will include drilling from a

fied tolerable fora semis&#3 rig an ft

particular functional class Act 334 pro-
vides fo a firm policy listin of the first

ensuing year and tentative priorities
for each of the next five subsequent
years. This provides advice on the sta-

tas of highway projects contemplated
or und Pepearation.

‘A copy the Prelimin Program
for FiseYear 2000-2001 is available
for review b interested persons at

Department of Transportation an
Development District 07 Administr
tors office, 5827 Highway 90 Eas
Lake Charles, LA 70601, and also at

the Louisiana Depa of ‘Trans-
portation and Development Headquar-
ters Buildi 20 &quo Access

ad, Room Baton Rouge, LA
70802.

All interested persons are invited to

and ple time

th ae 0 ‘beco “ful
acquaint w: proposed programce wal be affor an opportunity to

expre|

Dac
Oral testi will be received.

Howe «
vin order that all persons

desi: to make a statement have an

equoppor t d 50,

o

it is request-
it every ei made to com-rey? individual tecu t

in as short a

Grilli crews a equipment by heli-

copter, crew boat, and workboat from
an onshore base located at Sabine,
Texas and a second base located in

Fourchon, Lafourche Parish, Lou-
isiana. N ecologically sensitive species

or habitats are expected
near or affect

A copy of the plan deseri
ig ‘aenlla fe Inepection ah ots

Coastal Management Section Offilocated on the 10th Floor of the Stat
[pais-and Naural desetedes Bc

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rou Louisi Office hours: 6:00
0 PM, Monday through Fri

Section, Attention: OCS P!

Office Box 44396, Baton Rou,

Louisiana 70804. Comments must
received within 15 days of o Ft of
this notice or 15 days after tl Soanagement Division obtains

th pla and it is available raerae
.

This public notice is provid-

ment
:

RUN: Feb. 17 (F-44)



BLAK MURPHY show the Grand Cham Lamb at the

2000 Cameron Parish Livestock Show held in Cameron, Jan.

20-22. = Iso won 3rd place and a purple ribbon at the District

Heck Senior 4-H Club.
how in La Charles. He is a member of the

By Loston

Cameron Outdoors
McEvers

GEESE NOT PLENTIFUL

Although we have everything
going for us, snow and blue geese
are just not plentiful in our area

marshes. North of the Intra-
coastal Canal, rice farmers do
have great number of snows.

Really most of our area hunters

are getting ready for fishing.

FISHING
A few fishing reports show

nice large redfish at the Cameron

jetties, the rocks between Holly
Beac and Constance Beach and

al7in the surf along Rutherford
each.

‘Th Mermentau River around
the Highway 82 bridge has been

muddy, but way up the river
water-is clear. ve been

running low and hard.
If some of you anglers don’t

realize it, we are in a real ba

drought and we&#3 missing the

best months for rain. If we don’t

ret rain soon, we&#3 réally be in
trouble this summer. W are well

around 20 to 24 inches of rain
short.

LICENSE PRICES

Secretary of the Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries Depart-

ment, Jimmy Jenkins, is dis-

cussing with the department offi-
cials and the public about price

increases on all hunting, and

fishing licenses for September.
This is surely going to stir lots of
talk around the state. Here are

some of the proposals to generate
more revenue for the depart-
ment;

1, Increase all recreational
hunting and fishing fees. Fresh-
water fishing from $5.50 to $15.
Saltwater from $11 to $20. For

duck hunters, from $36 to $41.
2. Increase the lifetime

license fees.

3. Permit tees tor consump-
tive users of wildlife manage-

ment areas.
4, Raising the age limit for

regular hunting and fishing
licenses from age 60 to 64 and

establishing senior hunting and

fishing licenses for residents 65

and older.
5. Increasing registration fees

on boats, fees for mail applica-
tions or certified copies for lyee

es and registrations. Also,
increase registration fees for all
terrain vehicles where

gets half of these fees.
I realize our state wildlife

department has to have money to

operate and it takes many people
to do the jobs. License fee

increases_are fine.for both, hunt-

ing and fishing, fees for boat and
ATV&# registrations are fine, life-
time licenses should have never

been but yes, they need a large
rate increase.

If a person has all or one

hunting or fishing license, they
should not have to have a con-

sumptive users fee for wildlife

Management areas. The reason

for the higher fees on licenses is

to hel keep up these areas.

far as raising the age limit

to e and then establish senior

hunting and fishing licenses for
residents 65 and older, it stinks.
Louisiana hunters and fishermen

have been issued licenses since it
started and I think they have

paid their dues. If this is the case,
let’s have everyone who hunts

and fishes or in the boat or blind
with a gun or rod and reel all the

same license from age 1 year to

death. All pay the same fees, no

exceptions.
We have all this electronic

computer license outlets that we

all knew was a great idea but
would have to cost more money,

cu i

BOYS BASKET. ALL
Lake Arthur 78, South

Cameron 74 - The Sout

to foree over-

time, but couldn’t hol
on as they

gave Lake Arthu (5-1 in district)

January Calle 16, ‘Michael
Kennedy 15, and Justin Swir 13

as le ‘Tarpo fell to 2-5 in dis-

“Gra Lake 50, Bell City
48 - Scotty Youn nailed a

jumpe -vith 15 seconds remain-
ing to lead Grand Lake over Bell
City. Young led Grand Lake with
13 points. Also in double figures
‘or Grand Lake were Matthew
Griffith with 12, Josh LaBove

with 11, and Eric Nunez 10

points as Grand Lake grabbed
their first district win of the year.

clinched the 10-C district crown

as they beat visiting Hyatt Bull-

dogs. Sam Coleman led the way
for the Rebels with 19 points.
John Trahan and Casey Trahan
each scored 14 points and Jere-
miah Stellpflug ha a points for
the 24-11, 5-0 distri

Starks 61, Gre Lake 45 -

Grand Lake los to Starks Friday
night Starks. Scotty Young and

Josh LaBove each scored 12

points for Grand Lake as they fell
to 18-15 on the year.

Hackberry 652 Hyatt 35 -

The visiting Mustangs moved to

17-11 and 4-2 in district as they
mowed down Hyatt. Joe Busby

scored 15 points and K. J. Kovach
scored 11 for Hackberry.

on. Bayou
67
87 Pecan

Island 64 - Johnson Bayou won a

close game over Pecan Island to

move to 25-11 and a perfect 6-0 in

district Friday night. Sam Cole-
man led Johnson Bayou with 16

points, Casey an 15, John

Trahan 1 and Chris McGhee 13

for the Rebels.

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Lake Arthur 57, South

Cameron 36 - Number 6 ranked

Lake Arthur Lady Tigers were

too much for the Lady Tarpons,
who fell to 6-16 on the year. Brit-

tany McDaniel led South
Cameron with 12 points.

Bell City 64, Grand Lake
47 - Grand Lake, down by 3

points going into the final quar-
ter, ran out of gas as they lost to
Bell City. Natalie Precht scored
17 poitits, Cheri Babineaux 16,
and Tiffany Breaux added 10 for

Grand Lake.
Johnson Bayou 61, Hyatt

38 - Johnson Bayou won its first

district game of the season by
beating Hyatt. Kristin Dempsey
led all scorers with 32 points,
Amber Jinks hit 19 and Lacey
Rodrique had 11 for Johnson

Bayou as they upp their season

record to
Starks 3 ‘Grand Lake 30 -

The Lady Panthers won a home

contest against Grand Lake to

force a third place tie-breaker

scored 13 points to lead the way
for the 17-13 Lady Rebels.

Starks 49, Grand lake 38 -

A third place tie-breaker game
was held Monday at Hamilton
Christian Academy. The Starks

Lady Panthers jumped out to a

12-0 lead in the first quarter and

never looked back as they beat
Grand Lake. Cheri Babineaux

led Grand Lake with 12 points as

Grand Lake finished the year at

4-27.
In the latest girls Class C

state poll, Hackberry, with a 33-1

record, remained at number 3.

Johnson Bayou came in at num-

ber 13.

Hurley named

to board
Monte Hurley, Chairman of

the Board of Commissioners of

the Creole Nature Trail National
Scenic Byway District has been

appointed to the Board of Direc-

tors of the Louisiana Travel Pro-

motion Association.
Hurley, who is a past chair-

man and board member of the

Southwest Louisiana Convention

& Visitors Bureau, serves in var-

ious capacities in the tourism

industry and in his local commu-

nity.
LTPA is headquartered in

Baton Rouge and not only serves

the industry as a marketing co-

op, but also provides educational

opportunities and monitors gov-

ernmental activities relative to

the tourism industry.

Cameron Elem.

4-H meeting
The Cameron Elementary 4-

H meeting was called to order by
the President Thomas Lee

Trosclair. Kayla Hay discussed
the February project to bring

Valentine cookies to the patients
at the hospital on Valentine’s

ay.
D’nae Desonnier gave a

report on Parliamentary Proce-

dures. Jessica Toureau gave a

report on the district livestock

winners. Jaclyn Higgins remind-
ed the members to go support the
Grand Chenier elem. 4-H club at

their dance on Feb. 11. Melissa
Nunez gave a project on eggs.

Reporter,
Robyn Doxey

Letter to

the Editor
Dear Editor:

fe are in the process of

putting together a Grand Lake

cookbook. Many years ago one

was published, and it was a

tremendous success. W think it

is time for an updated cookbook.

We are asking parents, students,
grandparents and other relatives

t submit their favorite recip to

KRIS GRAY exhibit the Grand Cham Léulst
Bred Hog at Hackberry High School Aggie Day Jan. 9. She also

won 2nd place at the parish show and a purple ribbon at the

District Livestock Show.

Refuge recreational areas

to remain closed at Sabine
Several recreational areas on

the Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge south of Hackberry will

remain closed to the publi until
construction and repairs are com-

pleted to the refuge bridges and

water control structures, accord-

ing to Refuge Manager Chris

pease.Th Northline Recreation
Area parking lot will remain

closed to vehicles until the

repairs to the bridge are complet-
ed. Timber to complete the

repairs have been ordere by the
the

repairs to the bridge may be com-

pleted by the middle of March.
The Hog Island Gull Recre-

ational Area will remain closed

until further notice. The highway

bridge construction has been |

completed; however, construction

of the water control structure at

Hog Island Gully has begun. The

construction of the structure may

be completed by August.
The West Cove Recreational

Area will be closed following the

completion of the work at Hog

Island Gully. The West Cove

south boat launch (eoe water

launch) will open March 1

Water levels in the refug and

the dmpoue remai low;
ing may

be limited tne the refuge this

spring. Mr. Pease advised he w
continue to keep as many of

canals and impoundments ee
as possible.

Services provided by COA
The elderly residents of

Cameron Parish are receiving a

variety of services throug oCameron Council on Agi
non-profit agency was

Stab
lished in 1976 for the purpose of

providing services to persons
over the age of sixty in the
parish.

Senior Citizens are to be giv-
e credit for achieving th follow-

ing in their “golden years”:
*Obtaining a high school

diploma at the age of 89.

*Obtaining. employment at
the ages of89, 78, 71, and 67.

the Olde Worker

game. Heather Gran led
Grand Lake witt . points.

Hac! Hyatt 36 -

The number 3 ani d

Lady Mustangs mowed down

Hyatt and remained perfect in

eeri play. Lindsey Buford
scored a game high 20 pan eLeah Billedeaux hit 1 as

Lady Mustangs ce to 33-
on the season.

Johnson Bayou 31, Pecan
Island 30 + Kristen Dempsey
nailed a jumper in the final sec-

onds to give the Lady Rebels the
win over Pecan Island. Dempsey

School lunch

menus told

Parish school Jun menus

are as follows:
Mon., Feb. 21 -

“frie chicken

patty, ha bar patty, cake,

Wa Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or jus have a questio it& reall

convenient. You alway call the same office.

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

may even save money.

HELPIN Y

is

what.we

dobes,

AUTOCHOME*LIFE

We&#3 in Hackberry each

at 399 Main St.
pag deg

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store 542-4807
Phone: 762-4253

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

Tues., Fe 2
- spaghetti and

meat sauce buttered corn, tossed

salad, applesauce cake, garlic
toast.

Wed., Feb. 23 - sausage on a

bun, buttered potatoes, baked

beans, peanut butter cookies, hot

dog bun
Thurs., Feb. 24 - turkey roast,

broccoli an cheese, fresh fruit

cup, rice, chicken gravy, corn-

bread.
Fri., Feb. 25 - tuna salad,

ranch beans, oven fries, pickle
wedges, chocolate pudding, sliced
bread.

Milk is served with each

meal.

ip

eet

so now we&#3 beginning to see

results which are great, but along
with other wildlife expenses this

will bring about fee increases,
and some are over due, but some

need to be left alone.

SEASONS OPEN

Snipe, Feb. 20; rabbit, Feb.

29; quail, ~ 29; snow and blue

geese, Mar. 1:

in our°

Fhe cookbooks will be sold

and all of the proceeds will be

divided evenly among the class-

room teachers to use for needed

materials and supplies. (For
instance, ink for the classroom

computers),
We would like to have the

recipes submitted by Feb. 29, so

that we can have them printe
for the first part of March. So,
please send us your recipes as

soon as possible. Please also

include your name with your

recipe (Jane Doe - mother of Billy
- 8rd grade), as it will be printed
wit the recipe.

Once again, thanks for your

help.
/s/ Patsy Miller

Cherie Myers

New novels

at library
NEW NOVELS

Monster, Jonathan Keller-

man; In A Class By Itself, Sandra
Brown; All Or Nothing, Elizabeth
Adler; Soft Focus, Jayne Ann

Krentz; Fortune’ Rocks, Anita

Shreve; Into The Garden, V. C.
Andrews; Scavenger, Tom Sav-

age; Virgin Earth, Phillippa Gre-

gory; Atlantis Found, Clive Cus-

sler; The Merry Widow, Meagan
McKinney; The Wind Fro The

Hills, Jessica Stirling.

of the Year Award.
*Being an active part in a

local band nominated for a

national award.
“Serving as Silver Haired

e

Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Happy Ads
Are Her se

Congratulations! You&#39; found asrisii w soure yo on
wishes to someone special fer any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Legislator in the State Legisla-
ture.

*Providing home visit and

telephone assurance calls to

those who are sick and shut in on

a daily basis.
*Winning medals and ribbons

in the regional, parish and state

Senior Olympics.
*Participating in the Grand-

parents Raising Grandchildren

rogram.
*Becoming an active part in

community programs.

*Learning to use the comput-
er and the internet.

*Perfect attendance on a dai-

ly basis at all Council on Aging
functions at the age of 93.

For more information call

775-5668 or visit the office at 723

Marshall Street, Cameron.

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad
~

Fo As Little As

$2,0

one fenced in aci

1 V2 miles wi

Cathedral ceil

jacuzi tub, walk

carpet and wood

tral unit and m

garage and 2

many extras. M
ciate. Call 542-4

2/17-3/6p.

GRAND LAE
V/2 bath, 2800 s

fireplace, 2

garage, 5.65
school, must se

Owner Agent,
LO/4tfe.

GRAND
1.5 ACRES

division located

$20,000.
5.15 ACRE:

at

3/2 on 1.5 acres

pool and de

garage/worksho
$129,900.

1995 SCI
mobile home
with fenced b:

may b sold sep
Call _Moffe

@436-4439 & as

2573 home or

11/17tfe.

HELP \

INSIDE SA
steel company
Coastal Stee

(337)775-5791. |

Now

1600,
1007

Unlicense

C&amp

of ben

Comp
Hospi
Quart
Cafete

1310 Sow



jisiana
e also

at the

ational
ing the

at Hog

; Cove
water

ge and
in low;
2s may
ge this
he will
of the

Ss open

IA
Jegisla-

it and
ills to

it in on

ribbons
d state

Grand-
hildren

part in

omput-

» a dai-

| Aging

on call

2 at 723

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Three bedroom,
2 1/2 bath Acadian style home on

one fenced in acre approximately
1 1/2 miles west of hospital.
Cathedral ceiling, fireplace,
jacuzi tub, walk-in closets, new

carpet and wood floors, new cen-

tral unit and metal roof Double

garage and 2 storage areas,

many extras. Must see to appre-
ciate. Call 542-4828 after 5 p.m.
2/17-3/6p.

MOBILE HOMES

FACTORY MISTAKE -

Cabinets the wrong color -

Factory Rebate of $1500 to move

this home, Big Savings
Nationwide Homes 494-7500 ser-

ial #9326.2/17c.

DOUBLE WIDE in park
south L.C. 3X2 2isi Century

Repo - Call for Appointment. 494-

7500.2/17c.

THEY SAY we can’t d it, but

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2
1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplace,
garage,

2 car garage,
5.65 acres,

Owner
10/14tfe.

Agent,

GRAND LAKE
1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

division located off McCain’s Rd.

$20,000.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500.

JUST REDUCED: Spacious
8/2 on 1.5 acres with swimming

double

pire ener with efficiency.
pool and detached

129,900.
1995 SCHULTZ

Call Moffett Realty,
@436-4439 & ask for Grace - 598-

2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
11/17tfe.

HELP WANTED

INSIDE SALES for growing

ste compa in Cameron.
teel ServicesGant 57 2/17p.

we can, 1% down on

RV_  7500.2/17c,

KING OF L fH

close to

school, must see! Habco Realty,
337-775-5449.

dealer in L.C.,

Land/Home

packages. Call for details 494-

,
we do

more, and can do more than any
Nationwide

Homes. Credit is the least of our

worries. 494-7500.2/17c.

HONEYMOON SPECIAL

Affordable.

222.81 per month.2/17c.

WORK WANTED

ROO!

2/17-3/9p.
16X80

mobile home on beautiful lot

with fenced back yard.Trailer
may be sold separately. $39,900.

Inc.

FING, VINYL Siding,
Carpentry. Call 542-4021. 122

Reduced price for

Newlyweds call 494-7542 just

&

NEED YOUR home cleaned
and don’t have the time, call on

us, Donna Landry, 542-4052 or

Tammy Nunez, 542-4338, 2/17-

24p.

DOES YOUR grass need to be
cut? Call for a free estimate.

Holly Beach, Johnson Bayou,

Call
a¢

3501. 2/10-3/9p.

Hackberry, and Cameron. Grass

cut and weed eat. Phone: 762-

you all.

tA Note
The Lord has many

est is Friends. They are always there when you
need them. We want to thank everyone for all the

food, cards, and prayers. It was so wonderful of

TPhanks
lessings, one of the great-

God bless all of you,
The grandparents of Ronnie George
Johnny & Barbara Landry & Family

Hospitalization

Cafeteria Plan

Competitive Salary

C&amp; BOATS, INC.

Supply Vessels, Mini-Supply,
Utility, and Crew-Supply Vessels.

Now Taking Applications For:

1600, 500 & 200 Ton Masters & Mates

100 Ton Masters, Licensed Engineers
Unlicensed Engineers AB’s & Ordinary Seamen

C & G Boats, Inc. offers a wide range
of benefits, including but not limited to:

401K Plan

Holiday Pay
Quarterly Safety Bonus Performance Pay

To Become Part Of

This Young & Growing Team

Call 1-800-259-5155

or Apply In Person At

1310 South Bayou Drive, Golden Meadow, LA

Earn

Sapetiornsin by pre

Ou current
Fle II Annuity

interest rate.
The rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

.
omcompany’ Fes 8, &q i

(period as weil a1 singl premiam Your coatribations tes

RV SALE*

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,

Alle Gulfstream, Prowler &

Mallard. All units at one location

with over 200 to choose from at

KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfc.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Kingsize water-

bed, with mirror shelves, heater

and padded rails, matching night
stand, white lacquered finish,
excellent condition, asking $12
775-7165. 2/10-17p

GARDEN PLANTS for an

early spring at Sea & Shore now.

Tomato and pepper plants,
assorted flowers, 6” geranium

and gerber daisies. Hanging bas-

kets: bouganvillea, begonia,
impatiens, asparagus fern,
Boston fern. Seeds, too. 775-

5484. 2/16c.

1991 YAMAHA Model 250

TXRP outboard motor with stain-

less steel prop and throttle con-

trol. Motor is in excellent condi-

tion and runs great. Motor is still

in service and can be seen at

Francis Drilling Fluids in

Cameron. Come by and check in

with office to see motor or call

(337)775-5006. Price is $2500.
2/1T-24p.

FOR SALE: 1984 Trailer.

14X70 2 bedroom/2 bath. 3/4” ply-
wood floors w/carpet and tile

(only 5 yrs. old). Dbl. roofed, 40 ft.

porch appliances, washer, ‘drye
microwave, hide-a-bed couch, 2

recliners, table & chairs, enter-

tainment center, bedroom suite
w/new mattress, all window cov-

ers. Call 542-412 or 542-4132.

$12,500. 2/10-17p.

1986 FORD F-350, ton dual-

ly diesel 6.9 with 1969 200 amp

gas lincoln, pipe jacks, all tools,
ready to work. $6500. 1978

Suzuki 185 dirt bike, mint condi-

tion, $800. 1983 Hond Odyssey
$300, as is. Call (337)786-6335,
Vernon Yellott. 2/17p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing~Carports~Metal
Buildings~Patio Cover ee“c&amp;Z&#39;s~C Trim-~RV & E:

ment Covers~Metal Doors ~Wi
318-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-

Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon.

tfc.

USED CARS

*88 OLDS CUTLASS Ciera, 4

door, auto., A/C, loaded. Runs

$2200. Call 527-0278.

‘94 CHEVY SILVERADO.
SWB, auto., A/C, V-8. $5500. Cali
527-027 2/16/tfc.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad fo as little as

$20.50. Price include photo and
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°
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s

DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ad must

be signed.

Birth told
CALEB CODY LITTLE

Mindy Trahan and Cody Lit-

tle of Grand Chenier, announce

the birth of their first child,
Caleb Cody, Feb. 4, at Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital, Lake

Charles, He weighed 6 lbs. 13

ozs.

Grandparents are Margaret
and Willard Little, Grand Che-

nier, and Denise and Eldaw Tra-

han, Johnson Bayou.
Great-grandparents are

Bessie and Lenard (Red) Little,
Grand Chenier, and Jewell and

Langford Peavy, Johnson Bayou.

Notice is hereby given that Al

Communications has filed

a

tariff

ice
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Knights to

meet in
Grand Lake
Msgr. Cramers Assembly,

Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-
bus, will hold its February meet-

ing in Grand Lake Thursday,
Feb. 24, at 7 p.m. in the hall of St.

Mary of the Lake Council 11407.
Since the year 2000 marks

the 100th anniversary of the
Fourth Degree Msgr. Cramers

Assembly is observin the

anniversary by recognizing a

number of its veteran members

at each meeting.
The February meeting will be

dedicated to two Knights who
have been members of the assem-

bly for 4 years: Knight Whitney
of Grand Chenier, a

member of J. P. Boudoin Council

3014; and Clarence Richard of

Kinder, a member of H. W. Leger
Council 2893. Both men received

the honors of the Fourth Degree
on April 8, 1956, in Alexandria.

Richard to be

memorialized
The Diocese of Lake Charles

chapter of the Knights of St. Gre-

gory the Great will sponsor a

Memorial Mass for deceased
members on Sunday, Feb. 27.

The Mass will be celebrated

by the Most Rev. Jude Speyrer
Bishop of Lake Charles, in the

Cathedral of the Immaculate

Conception in Lake Charles,

Begin at 9:30 a.m.

The Order of St. Gregory the
Great is a Pontifical Order of

Knighthood, founded in 1831 by
Pope Gregory XVI as a reward for

“zeal and fidelity in support of

the Holy See.” Conferral of

Knighthood in the Order is made

by the Pope.
Among the deceased Knights

who will be memorialized during

pas OL a T
GALVALUME & PAINTED

$Q9From PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO

,DESI LENGTHS
‘U & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMSevbra ‘TRIM - ACCESSORIE

STEE PURLINS - INSULATIONGol of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

New York Life

the Mass is the late Joh Mark

Richard, Our Lady Star&#39 the

Sea, Camero who died Jan. 19,
1977.

Subscribe to the PILOT

Miller Livestoc Market 7‘Deduincy LA

Feb. 11 & 12, 2000
Livestock receipts cattle 113 horses 3 hog 32.

shee 5 and goats 160 BABY CALVES:

Dairy 75-9 per HD beef 110-16 per H

Calves und 160 lbs per Ib 120-14 (CALVE

S

Heifers 120-19 per Ib 276-376ibs. Steers 12
421 Heifers 110-12 376-500 Ibs Steers good
choice 105-120 standard 100-109 Heifer good
choice 95-11 standard 85-90 600-600 Ibs

Heifers goo choi

601-675 Ibs seNg choice 80:88 stan-

dard 78:8 Heifers good choice 80-85, stan-

dard 7580, 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers

None COWS: All ore slaughte 30-44, All

grade stockers per H aye o gr
calf pairs, per pair ‘saBO
grades 4454. HOGS: Choice he o o
35:40 medium barrow and gilts 30:35, but

er pigs 35-4 Ibs, feeder all

sh ge 20
sows 300-500 Ibs 28-35, boars goo 8-14.

HORSES: Pe Ib 30-58, SHEEP & GOATS: Per

head 257-1455

ATTENTION
CATTLEMEN!!!

HEIFE & STOCKER COWS: FRIDAY, MARC 31- 5 PM

BULLS FRIDAY. APRIL PM

FOR MORE INFORMATIO!
JIM MILLER: faav}756- 250

‘T HELP PEN, WORK HAUL YOU CATTLE

9:00 p.m.é

New York Life

Congratulates
Two of their Finest

Curtis L. William

recognized as New York Life’s

New Associate of the Year.

New Associate is the agent that

produces the highest level of

production in their first 5 years
as an agent.

J. Steve Blount has been

recognized as Ne York Life’s

Associate of the

of the Year is New York Life’s

highest producing agent.

New York Life

MILL LIVEST MARK

NEX HORS SALE MON FEB. 21TH IN DERIDDERT

TACK: 6.00 PM_HORSES: 7:30 PM

feprormewniotareernieele

Sweene CLU

7
PRESEN

BOBBY MOORE &

STRAIGHT SHOT
* Cover Charg *

FRIDAY, FEBRUAR 18™

Must Be 21 With Picture I.D.

‘Speci Good Feb. 17 - Feb. 23, 2000

|.
- Sat. — 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

wic

Music By

- 1:30 a.m.

s has been

Year. Associate

oo _—E

—E

SS ee eee
(Gonogy Gorse

Rp weROO mTeR ows

March 19, 2000, AT&amp will

- the One Rate and One Rate

asport rate and the

charge.

Effective on or after March 19, 2000,

AT&am will implement revisions to the

card operator transport rates and

the associated service charges.

Effective on or after April 1, 2000,

AT&am will implement a reprice to

the “00&q INFO Service.

All figures of the

wi the Louisian Public Ser

eAnmateatect

|

aie neon
to i the 510 Clarence Street 109 School Street

Sreagitcteren eect tl ie Sd aan ald
Lake Charles, LA 70601 Cameron, LA 70631

Tei Bint rave f th AT SoTratsEre8 BIS

Cents Pla

Keeping Promises for 155 Years



Six GIR FROM Johnson Bayou peso in La Reine De

Mardi Gras Pageant held in Kaplan on Jan. 23. Front row, from

left, are: Kimberly Trahan, 2nd alternate; Skylar Jinks, Petite

Miss Queen; Tabitha enon Little Miss Queen; Kaitlin Dani

Peavy-Storm, 3rd alternate; back row: Natasha Trahan, Junior

Miss Queen; and Ashley Erbelding, Senior Queen.

Six Johnson Bayo girls
compete in pageant

Miss Queen, daughter of RickySix girls from Johnson

okt competed in La Reine

Mardi Gras Pageant held- Y

Kaplan on Jan. They
are: Kimberly Trahan, 2nd

alternate, daughter of Donna

and Lynn han; Skylar
Jinks, Petite Miss Queen,

daught of Dale and Shannon

Tabitha Harrington, Lit-tle

and nya Harring-ton_
Kaitlin Dani Peavy-Storm, 3rd

alternate, daughter of Terri
Brous-sard and Kurt Storm;

Natasha Trahan, Junior

Miss Queen, daughter of Tony
and Melinda Trahan; and

Ashley Erbelding, Senior

Queen, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. James Erbelding.

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot, Feb. 14, 1958)
Snow Falls In Cameron

Parish

The first snow in at least

seven years fell on Cameron

Parish, beginning near midnight
Tuesday and continuing to
around noon Wednesday, leaving

a white blanket of four to five
inches in some areas..

The thick mantle, which cov-

ered cars, trees, and debris left

by Audre was a joyous sight to

many children who never

seen snow before and who had a

whole da off from school to enjoy
it. But to the parish’s cattlemen,
it meant more trouble.

County agent Hadley Font-
enot said he expected that 300 or

400 head of cattle would die each
night that the temperaremained at the freezing level.
was close to freezing aecn
night and Wednesday night the

mercury dipped to near 28

degrees.
Deputy Sheriff Charles

Murphy said that this was the
first snow for the parish since
1951. There was also a snow

here in 1940, he said, but the

temperature went lower then.
The Lake Charles weather

bureau said that the Pure Oil rig
25 miles out in the Gulf reported
that it was snowing both at

a.m. and noon Wednesday.
Snowmen sprouted around

the paris as children had a rare

vacation in the snow. A big snow-

man was built in front of the
Cameron Courthouse.

Schools were also closed

Thursday because of the freezing
weather,

Grain Now Arriving
A dozen or so railroad cars of

government surplus grain have
now arrived for distribution to

Cameron Parish cattlemen, and
cars are arriving almost daily,
according to Hadley Fontenot,
County Agent.

The parish’s cattle situation
was getting worse this week as

two nights of freezing and snowy
weather brought death to hun-

dreds of starving animals.
Mr. Fontenot said so far cat-

tlemen in Johnson Bayou, Grand
Chenier, Sweetlake and Big Lake
haye received some grain, but
other areas probably will not get
any until some time next week.
Lets were drawn to determine

the order in which the grain
should be distributed.

About 30 more cars of grain
are expected. Mr. Fontenot said
the grain is of a very good quali
ty. Farmers have been removing
it from the warehouse at

or just as fast as it comes

Protest of Bridge Withdrawn
A protest to the proposed new

location of the bridge over the

Mermentau River at Grand

Chenier has been withdrawn and
the state highway department
has called for “all speed ahead”

on the project, it is announced by
State Rep. Alvin Dyson. A con-

tract for the construction is

to be let in the very
near future.

Red Cross Drive Leaders
Named

George S. Kukuchek, 1958

Red Cross Duv Chairm has

nity chairmen for ‘Camero
Parish:

Chairman is Mrs. Charles W.

Hebert. Immediate past presi-
dent of both the Sweetlake HD
Club and the Cameron Parish
HD Club, Mrs. Hebert is present-
ly secretary of the Grand Lake

Athletic Association.
Out of state when Audrey

struck last summer, Mrs. Hebert
returned to find that her hus-

band had opened her home as a

hostel for refugees. She swung

immediately into her role of car-

ing for them and working as a

volunteer with the Red Cross

nursing services throughout
Cameron.

Late Mrs. Hebert brou

TW CAMERON PARISH girls won title at the recent Mardi

Gras of Imperial Calcasieu Pageant. Dixie Desonier, 11, left, was

crowned Deb Miss, and Natasha Hicks, 10, was crowne Little
Miss. Dixie is the daughter of Lori Ebe o Grand Chenier and

in f C

and Melina Hicks of Hackberry.

of Terry
Both wi ‘eartic in various

events during the Mardi Gras season.

STEPHANIE ARCENEAUX,
a junior at Grand Lake High
School, was recently recog-
nized in a poetry contest to

honor young writers from

Alabama, Georgia Mien:ipp and Steph-
anie’s poem “Up to the

Heavens” is being published
in an anthology titled “A

Celebration of Young Poets.”

The Cameron Post Office has

moved into its larger facilities in
the remodeled Henry building
next to Tanner’s Furniture Store

in Cameron.
The building, formerly a dry

goods store and a grocery store,
was recently remodeled by its

owner, . Henry, Jr., at a cost

of more than $17,000. The post
office department has taken a

five-year lease on the building.
e new post office now has

756 new post offic boxes, as

compar to 492 in the id
of the

Club intc Lake Charles to Sou
teer their services in the i
Cross warehouse sorting, sizing
and distributing clothing to

Cameron Parish families.

Serving as Chairman at

Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach
is Dean Miller, principal of the

Johnson Bayou school. A native
of Minnesota, Mr. Miller, with his
wife and two children, has
resided for the past year at

Johnson Bayou, where he takes

an active part in community
affairs. During World War I, Mr.

Miller served in the South
Pacific.

The campaign for members
and funds in the Cameron com-

munity will be headed by Ulrich
E. Hackett. A veteran of 36

years in public school work, Mr.
Hackett was for a number of

years principal of the Grand
Lake school, until he was elevat-

e to the post of Superintendent
of Cameron Parish schools.

Joseph A. Sanner heads the

Hackberry campaign, assisted

by members of the Hackberry
HD Club under the leadership
of Mrs. Dupre Hebert, Jr., club

president. Mr. Sanner is presi-
dent of the Cameron Parish
School Board and resides with

his wife, two daughters and one

son in Hackberry, where he is

engaged in the cattle business.

During Hurricane Audrey,
Mr. Sanner, his family, and
other Hackberry families.sought

refuge in the home of his father,
Raymond Sanner. The Hack-

berry school gym was_ also

opened for residents of Hack-

berry and Johnson Bayou.
Following the disaster, Mr.

Sanner spent several weeks fer-

rying back and forth in a heli-

copter, gathering cattle from the
marsh,and depositing them in

grazing areas where they could
feed until their owners picked
them up.

John P. “Pete” Boudoin, a

cattleman and a native of

Cameron Parish, will serve as

chairman in Creole.
-

Sono Crain, a partner in

Crain Brothers in Grand Che-

nier, will serve as the chairman

in that area.

(Cameron Pilot, Feb. 16, 1967)
New Office

Wagner said tha the lobby al
be open 24 hours a day to pro-
vide access for postal patrons to

boxes at all times.
The Cameron post office, a

second-class post office, has had

rapid growth in recent years. In

1962, its annual postal receipts
were $15,780. This past year the

receipts totaled $29,510.
Besides Wagner who becam

postmaster in September 19
the Cameron post office has four
employees: Mesdames Frances

LeBoeuf, Opal Styron, Eula
Peshoff and Rodney Guilbeaux.

Two star routes are operated
out of the post office-Route 1 by
Murray Hebert and the Johnson

Bayo route by Bill Trahan.

Natio Outdoor Show

e Cameron Fur andwild delegation will depart for

the National Outdoor Show at

Cambridge, Maryland Wednes-

day, Feb. 22, President Hadley
Fontenot reports.

A special treat is in store for
the group this year. They are

making aside trip into

‘Washington, D.C. for sight-seeing
on Thursday, at the invitation of

a former Cameron resident,
Gerald Simmons. Mr. Simmons

was Assistant County Agent in

Cameron in 1958-59 and is now

with the National Farm Bureau

Miss
Charlene LaBove, Mrs. Charles

LaBove, and Lurchel Fontenot,
daughter of Festival President

Hadle Fontenot, will make the

trip. Bob will b representing
Cameron in muskrat skinning
contest as State Champion
Fletcher Miller is unable. Bob, as

No. 2 man with a time of 1

minute and 35 seconds, will carry
the responsibility of attempting
to get the championship in

muskrat skinning at the interna-
tional contest.

Miss LaBove, Parish Queen
and No, 2 in the State Queen’s
contest, will be guest of the
Outdoor Show and will appear on

the program.

Student Government Da;
The South Cameron Student

Council will hold its annual
Government Day Thursday, Feb.

28. Avoting machine will be used

KYNNEDY BETH WILLSON

was recently crowned 2000

Petite Miss Louisiana Queen

of Hearts in New Iberia. She

was also named Portfolio

Queen and Overall Queen for

Division 0-3 Years of ag
Kynnedy is the
Scott and Gunil ttab
Willson of Gueydan. Her

grandparents are Richard

Taber of Gueydan and Pat

Stroud of Liberty, Tex., both

formerly of Cameron, an

Victoria McCord of Houston,
Tex.

in the selection of the new admin-
istration.

Chairman of the Federalist

Party is Trudy Champagne who

has submitted the following list

of candidates: Sheriff, Joe Clark;
Tax Assessor, Carolyn Savoie;
Clerk of Court, Charlotte O’Don-

nell; Coroner, Keith Hebert;
District Attorney, Alice Martin;

Registrar of Voters, Charlene

LaBove; Police Jury, Bonnie

Williams and Bobby Conner;
School Board, Tommy Kershaw
and Lurchel Fontenot; Justice of

the Peace, Charlotte Duddleston;
District Judge, Pat Pinch; Supt.

of Education, Michael Faulk.
Chairman of the Nationalist

Party is Neida Hebert who has

submitted the following candi-
dates: Sheriff, Russell Corley;
Tax Assessor, Debra Catha;
Clerk of Court, Larry Conner;
Coroner, George Morales; Dis-

trict Attorney, Ronnie

|

Picou;
Registrar of Voters, Sherry
Cheramie; Police Jury, Wayne
Sturlese and John LeBlanc;

School Board, Mary Roy and
Karen Richard; Supt. of

Education, John Clark; Justice of

the Peace, Carlos Belanger; and
District Judge, Lana Dinger.

Beta Club Members
The South Cameron High

School Beta Club recently induct-
ed new members in a ceremony

held in the auditorium.
President Michael Faulk, Vice-
President Neida Hebert, Sec-

retary Trudy Champagne, and
Treasurer David Warren in-

formed the club as to the duties

and obligations of each officer.
Beta Club sponsors are Mrs.

Pearl Leach and Mrs. Paula

Green. They were presented cor-

sages by David Warren.
Diane Warren led the pin

pledging of new members Alta

Mae Broussard, Bonnie Willis,
Cheri Kay Griffith, Gayle
Burleigh, Sallie Jones, Randy
Kyzar, Melodie Swire, Cynthia
Tanner, Suetta Jones, Michael
McCall, Carolyn Smith and Linda
Conner.

Roundabout The Parish
Creole--The prizes at the

Mardi Gras Dance Tuesday at the

Cypress Inn on Rutherford Beach
were won by the following people:
prettiest costume, Mr ani

Justin Louviere of Camero
uat costume, Loston McEvers

of Grand Chenier; best dancers,
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Leger. (By
Mrs. Roland Primeaux,)

Packpenrs DeBarge,

princi -an unced today that
Hackbe: ety Hig at en its
Science Fai Friday, F. 17. The

public may view ce “project

THE ABOVE Johnson Say girls coripe in th
Sweetheart Pageant held in Rayne on Jan. 29. Front row, from

left, are: Alexis Jinks; Skylar Jinks, Duchess; Victoria Smith,

Sweethea
Peavy-Storm, Princess;

Chelsea Leger, Queen;
Kimberly Trahan, Queen;

Erbeldi Queen and Overall Queen,; and Tenikka Stanley,

Back row: Kaitlin Dani
Ashley

8 Johnson Bayou girls
in Sweetheart pageant

Eight Johnson Bayou girls
competed in the Sweetheart

Pageant held in Rayne on Jan.

29.

They are: Alexis Jinks,daug of Mark and Ad-

rienne Jinks; Skylar Jinks
,

Duchess, daughte of Dale and

Shannon Jinks;
Victoria Smith Sweetheart,

daughter of Doug and Chris.
tina Smith; Chelsea Leger,
Queen, daughter of Chris and

Amanda Leger;
Kaitlin Dani Peavy-Storm,

Princess, daughter of Terri
Broussard and Kurt Storm;

Kimberly Trahan, Queen,
daughter of Donna and Lynn
Trah: an.

Ashley erbeldi Queen
and Overall Queen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James

Erbelding; and Tenikka Stan-

ley, Countess, daughter of

Dean and Bonita Stanley.

AARP urges senior citizens

to vote in March primary
with more than

435,000 members in Louisiana,

n mad available to the public
of eight

in ‘Preside Voters Guides. Of
foremost concern to older citi-

zens, who vote in greater propor-
tions than other age groups, are

the issues of Social Security,
Medicate, Long-term Care ani

Managed Care Patient Protec-

tions, each of which is addressed
in the Voters Guide,

The Voters Guide, which is
available by calling 225-924-

4091, is also available online at

www.aarp.org.
“AARP believes elections

should be issue centered,” said
AARP Associate State VOTE

Coordinator Bob Horneman. Old-

er Americans vote based both on

facts they receive which allow
them to vote in a more responsi-
ble manner for their own inter-

ests and to ensure a brighter
future for their children and

grandchildren.”
AARP does not endorse candi-

dates, but does support legisla-
tion which will improve the lives
of older Americans.

O the issue of Social Securi-

ty, AARP believes Congress and
the new President should act

immediately to address the pro-
gram’s long-term needs. .P

supports using the interest sav-

ings surplus to reduce the public
debt to extend the solvency of
Social Security until the 2050’s.

On Medicare Reform, AARP
believes the program will be able

to fully pay its bills until 2015,
but after that -- if no changes are

made -- it will fall short of the
funds needed to pay for expected

program costs. AARP supports
responsible changes to strength-

en the program s that it contin-

ues to provide affordable, high-
quality care for current and
future beneficiaries.

Long-term Care is the com-

prehensive range of services

including nursing home and com-

munity-based health care that
meet the physical, social and
emotional needs of persons of all

ages. AARP believes a compre-
hensive, phased-in, coordinated
‘long-term care system needs to

be available to everyone who

needs it.

Manage Care combines
health insurance with the deliv-

ery of care and provides an alter-

native to traditional indemnity
insurance. lieves that

all managed care consumers

should have the same basic

patient protections as those pro-
vided by the Medicar program.

By providing Pr

between 6 and 7 pm. Chester
Krumm, seventh grade teacher,
will be present to welcome the

guests.
Oak Grove--Larry Bour-

riaque, a student at South
Cameron High School, participat-

ed in the District V Hono Band
#2 at McNeese on Sunday. Larry,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Rutherford, played the alto clar-

inet. Ban work at Sou
eron is under the direction o

Miss Wanda Hoffpauir.

candidate responses to these

issues, is increasing the

amount of information available
to the encour-

ages all Americans of voting age
to register and participate in the
election of our nation’s leaders,

beginnin with the March 14,
primary.

HOSPITAL
Contd. from Page 1

available for the residents of low-
er Cameron Parish, this action
will accomplish that.”

Camelot, as the new owner-

to-be of the DeQuincy hospital,
has brought in three new doctors,
said Mr. Hicks.

He told the board that his

company will solicit input from

the Hospital Service District res-

idents regarding services at the

hospital.
The company must also sub-

mit a plan for treatment of indi-

gent Fpene and uncompensat-
ed ci Hic told the board that

Camelot plans to maintain ser-

vices now provided by the hospi-
tal and will work toward improv-
ing them in the future. He also
said that the emergency room

will be kept open to provide nec-

essary service, such as to heart
attack or accident victims who
can be brought to the hospital,
stabilized, then sent on to one of

the larger hospitals in the area.

At present four ambulances and
sixteen employees are operating
parishwide to staff ambulance
service.

H also said that a feasibility
study would have to be made
before Camelot could become a

“critical access” hospital. Critical

access is where rural hospitals
get cost-based reimbursement for
Medicare patient care.

Hospital Administrator Allen
McMillin, the Camelot staff, and

the hospit board members have
begu work on a reorganization
plan to present to the bankruptcy
court.

The lease of the hospital
requires the approval of the vot-

ers of the hospital service dis-

trict, and the tentative date to

have the issue on the ballot is
April 15.

It wasn’t until 1752 and the

adoption of the Gregorian calen-

dar that England moved the cele-

bration of New Year&#3 Day from
March 25 to January 1.

When we warm up our voices
by siogi the syllables do, re,

m t ee ti, do, we are em-

known a soffreggio.
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GRAND LAKE Fire Chief

Ricky Faulk, left, and Fireman

Toby gave a demon-
stration to the Tiger
Cubs Troop 160. Cubs pic-
tured are Justin Sullivan and

‘ler Tolbert.

MS tells
honor lists

Cameron Parish students
who are on the President’s Honor

Lists and Honor Roll for the 1999

fall semester have een

announced by McNeese State

University.
The President’s Honor List

students are:

Cameron - Selina McGee,
Kim Nguyen, Michael Sellers,
Tonya Trahan, Lori Willis.

Hackberry - Karalee LaBove,
Eric Welch.

The Honor Roll students are:

Cameron - Jenny Burleigh,
Nancy Jo Clark, Sarah Con-

stance, Ronald Gaspard, Michael

Gray, Regina McGee, Amy Nicar,
Jessica Picou, Lonnie Primeaux,
Scott Rogers, Alyssa Sellers, Jeff

Wainwright, April Young.
Creole - Tressa Crochet, Ryan

ng.
Grand Chenier - Angela

Guidry.
Grand Lake - Betsy Soileau.

Hackberry - Misty Delome,
Jody Desadier, Shannon LaBove,
Julia Sanders, Nicholas Seay,
Trisha Silver.

Hayes - Michelle Breaux,
Kayla Dubrock, Melva Hayes,
Sophie Landry, Jenny O’Blanc,
Roberta Steele.

Area men

named to

rice council

Several area men have been
elected to the Louisiana Rice
Council. The council is a state

member organization of the USA

Rice Council, with _a mission to

promote the use of U.S. rice and

rice products around the world.

Officers elected for year 2000
are: Jimmy-Hoppe of Iowa, presi-
dent; Clarence Berken,

ur, first vice-president;
Charles Precht, Jr., Sweet Lake,
second vice-president; Mindy
Hetzel, Jennings, secretary; and
Ed Patrick, Lake Providence,

treasurer.

Louis;
‘

repr

elected to the USA Rice Council
board of directors are: Berken;
Ernest Girouard of Kaplan; Het-

zel; Hoppe; and Leonard Hens-

gens, Crowley.

Cameron
This picture was taken about

40 years ago and showed out-

standing farmers and rancher
of Cameron Parish being hon
ored by the Soil Conservation

Service at Fred’s Restaurant
(now Roger’s Grocery Store) in

Cameron.

Bobby Montie ran across th
picture in the papers of his

father-in-law, Jimmy Derouen,
who was manager of th
Calcasieu Marine Bank in

Cameron atthe time.
_

‘All were identified with the

exception of the ninth man from

Mardi Gras

run, dance

are told
The Krewe De Deux Lac

(Grand Lake-Sweet Lake) will

hold its annual Mardi Gras run

Saturday, Feb. 26. The Krewe

will leave from the Grand Lake

School at 8 a.m. and travel

through the Grand Lake-Sweet

Lake community. At 4 p.m. there

will be a walking mini-parade
from the school to the recreation

center.
The Krewe De Deux Lac will

hold its tenth annual Mardi Gras

ball Saturday, March 4, at the

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Fire-

man Center in Grand Lake.

The Krewe event will begin at

7 p.m. with the intr
ion of

the court. Master of ceremonies,
Carolyn O’Connell, will open the

festivities by introducing the

American Flag bearers Irene

Carpenter and Candy Hebert and

the Krewe flag bearers Brent and

Shirley Nunez.
The 1999 King Jean Lafitte

IX (David Reed) and Queen
Christine IX (Linda Overmyer)

will then be introduced to take

their final walk. The court of

2000 will be First Duke Wayburn
LaBove and Duchess Cathy
Cormier; Second Duke James

Carroll and Duchess Patricia

Carroll; Third Duke Bobby
LaBove and Duchess Yvonne

Mhire. The new. reigning King
Jean Lafitte X 2000 will be

Patrick Hebert and Queen Chris-

tine X will be Shirley Chesson.

Following the court

tion the costume contest will

have three categories: most origi-
nal, most: beautiful, and most

hilarious. The dance will follow

immediately after the contest.

Music will be provided by Guy
Theriot. Festivitiés charge will be

$10 per person. BYOB and those

attending may bring their own

snacks.
No one under the age of 21

will be allowed. ID will be

checked at the door and security
will be provided.

Art exhibit

set at SCHS

South Cameron High School

currently has their 2000- art

exhibit on display in Tarpon Hall

through Friday. The works are

by the students.

Surgeon coming

Lynn Foret, M. D., Ortho-

paedic Surgeon, will see patients
at South Cameron Memorial

‘ Wadnesd begin-
ning Feb. 23, 2000, 9 a.m. to 1

p.m.
To schedule an appointment,

please call the Lake Charles

office at 337-562-1000.

TWO REMAIN ON BOARD

In addition to the resignation
last week by Cameron Parish
Librarian Gwen Reasoner, five
members of the seven-member
library board, including the pres-
ident, hav resigned also.

their
i

to the Cameron Parish Police

Jury last week were Norma

Jeanne Blake, board president;
Janell Reasoner, JoAnn Humble,
Elaine Hebert and Ada

Broussard.
.

Hebert had been a mem-

ber of the library board since its

creation 41 years ago. Mrs.
Broussard was a former parish
librarian, being named to the

board after she retired.

STUDENTS O THE YEAR at Johnson Bayou High School are

Ashton Boudreaux,fifth grader son of Ricky and Tonya

Harrington; eighth grader Chris Welch, son of Doug and Clara

Welch; and senior Jeremiah Stellpflu son of Franz and

o the basis of acad-
are

emic accomplishments, leadership ability, and service to school

and community.
ing skills.

They are also judged on writing and interview-

Parish teams in

state playoffs
By CHRIS MUELLER

The Hackberry Lady Mus-
tangs finished third in the LSWA

Top 10 basketball poll. They
advanced Tuesday night with a

win over Maurepas to play at

Ebarb in the quarter final round.
In boys playoff action, the

first round gets underway Fri-
day. Joh:

ayou,
District 10C champion and Hack-

berry, 10C runner-up, await
word ‘as to who they will play.
Playoff pairings will be an-

nounced Wednesday. South Cam-

eron, who beat Merryville in a

third place tiebreaker game, is
also waiting to find out who they
will play. This will be the Tar-

pons first play-off appearance in
30 years.

BOYS BASKETBALL
South Cameron 79, Mer-

ryville 73 - The South Cameron
‘Tarpons beat Merryville for third
place and their first trip to the
playoffs in 30 years Friday night

in Iowa. But it didn’t come easy
as they entered the fourth quar-
ter down by 12 points. Donald
January tipped in a shot with one

second left to tie the score of 64
and force overtime. In the extra

period, Jeff DeShields scored 6 of
his 21 points as South Cameron

pulled away. DeShields led the
Tarpons with 21 points. Michael
Kennedy had 17 points, Donnie
January 16, and Donald January

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Hackberry 69, Reeves 48 -

In a playoff game played at

Hamilton Christian Academy,

Farmers...40 years ago
the left on the back row.

Perhaps a reader can identify
him. T honorees were as fol-
lows:

Back row, from left: Charles

Precht, Sweetlake; Horace

Mbire, Grand Chenier; Fred

Erbelding, Johnson Bayou;
Francis Klein, Klondike; Claude

Eagleson, Sweetlake; Eraste
“Tum py” Hebert, Sweetlake; D.

Oak Grove; B. C.

Cox, Sweetlake; Unidentified;
Conway Cameron;
David Doland, Grand Chenier;
Mark Richard, Cameron;

Front row: Walter Stanley,
Johnson Bayou; Archie Berwick,
Johnson Bayou; Horace Montie,

Creole; A. A. “Sha-Oui” Myers,
Hackberry; Isaac White,

Hackberry; J. B. Meaux, Oak
Grove; Severin Miller, Grand
Chenier; bert Hackett,
“Hackett’s Corner” Sweetlake;

Ralph Potter, Lacassine Co.,
; Johnnie Meaux, Oak

Grove; and Curtis McCain,
Sweetlake.

“the Lady Mustangs rolled over

Reeves. Lindsey Buford scored a

game high 25 points and pulled
down 11 rebounds. Leah Bil-
ledeaux scored 13 points and

added 6 assists. Penni Wing
scored 17 points for Hackberry,
which will move on to play Mau-

repas in the second round.

Dr. Gwen Reasoner, parish
librarian for the past year, sub-

Five library board

members resign
mitted her resignation on Feb. 14

because of the controversy over a

$25,000 raise that the board had

given her in December. She had

offered to give back $10,000 of

the raise but this failed to end

e By.

Tina Horn, parish adminis-

trator, said this week that two of

the library board members are

remaining on the board. They are

Sally Sanders and Edward

Peterson.

Sh said the police jury prob
ably will fill the five vacancies on

the library board at its March 6

meeting at 5 p.m.
.

Horn said the library board is

expected to start advertising for a

new director in the near future.

Cameron could have

been R.R.

By W. T. BLOCK

One might suppose that

Cameron Parish had nothing to

do with the building of Kansas

City Southern Railroad into

Texas, but a book published in

Haarlem, Holland in 1902

blamed Cameron Parish pioneers
with the railroad’s decision to

build the line’s terminus at Port

Arthur, Tex.
The book’s Dutch-language

title means “New World: Memo-

ries ofa Trip Through the United

States of North America”, and its
author had the jawbreaker name

of Jacques Tutein-Nolthenius.
In 1892, the building of the

Kansas City Southern rails was

stalled at Siloam Springs, Ark.,
for lack of funds. In that year, its
builder, Arthur Stilwell, obtained

a $10,000,000 loan from Amster-

d ers, and one of the pro-
visions required that a number of

Dutchmen b employed in the

an
y 46,

42 - Third ranked Hackberry
Lady Mustangs edged Maurepas
in a regional playoff game played
in French Settlement on Monday.
Lindsey Buford led the way with

20 points. Tobie DeVall and Pen-
ni Wing each added 8 points for

Hackberry. The Lady Mustang
will now play Ebarb in the quar-
ter final round.

GIRLS SOFTB.
South Beauregard 13,

South Cameron 2 - South
Cameron Lady Tarpons lost to

South Beauregard Lady Golden

Knights in a game played Tues-

day night. Brittany McDaniel
pitched for South Cameron.
McDaniel led the Lady Tarpon
hitters with two hits. Melissa

ande had one hit -for South
Cameron.

Fr. Volpe to

be teacher
The Center for Jesus, 2409

2nd Street, Lake Charles, will

host Father Al Volpe as guest
teacher for a 5 part Lenten Bible

Series entitled “The 7 Sayings of

Jesus From the Cross” Wednes-

day, March 15, 22, 29 and April
5, 12 from 10:30 a.m. to noon; and

noon mass.

Call Dianne or Debbie at 337-

439-2194 for further information.

Father Volpe is pastor of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church in Cameron.

MARK FAZIO, territory
manager for Grainger Supply
Co., is shown presenting on

behalf of his firm 50 smoke

detectors for the Cameron
Council on Aging&# program

to install detectors in the

homes of the elderly in the

parish. Dinah Landry, council
director, accepts the detec-
tors. 110 have been installed
to date.

of the

railroad.
Hence town _names such as

DeQuincy, DeRidder, Zwolle,
Nederland, and DeQueen and

Mena, Ark., all reflect that Dutch
connection.

Nolthenius arrived at Siloam
Springs in early 1893 as the rail-
road’s new right-of-way agent,
and he claimed in this book that

the railroad intended to build

through Lake Charles and to ter-

minate its line at Leesburg, now

Cameron.
Nolthenius was probably the

least qualified man to be buying
up land for right-of-way. His

negotiating demeanor was gruff
and coarse; his English was even

worse, very broken, and he spoke
no French at all.

Nevertheless he had no diffi-

culty buying right-of-way in

terminus
Arkansas or North Louisiana,

and his purchases and surveying
crews remained about 40 miles

ahead of the track builders. Nor

did Nolthenius have any problem
buying land in the general vicini-

ty of Lake Charles.

Upon reaching the north

boundary of Cameron Parish, his
luck changed drastically. French-
men who could not understand

him would have no part of his

offers, and Anglo cattlemen did
not want his “iron horses” dis-

turbing their herds of steers.
e railroad insisted that he

make a second attempt to buy up
the land, an effort which only

infuriated the land owners much
more. Nolthenius was fortunate

to leave the parish the last time
without tar and feathers decorat-

ing his hind quarters.
Nolthenius’ problems were

still not over, even after the rail-
road decided to turn west. Upon
reaching Sabine Pass, where all
the surrounding marsh land
belonged to the Kountze Brothers
banking firm of New York, the
Dutch land buyer found out that
right-of-way through the marsh

was available only at skyrocketed
prices that the railroad could not
afford.

.

As‘a result the Kansas City
line built the towns of Port
Arthur and Nederland. And after

a channel through Sabine Lake

proved unfeasible, the railroad
ultimately had to dredge a 9-

mile-long canal along the edge of

th lake to bring the sea to the
rails.

Did the pioneers of Cameron
Parish err by denying the rail-

road access to the sea at
Cameron? The answer to that

question, of course, can only be
determined by the residents of

that parish.

Hospital district

sets election
A special election will be held

5 in the

Lower Cameron Hospital Service
District seeking authority to

Sovth Cameron
Memorial Hospital to Camelot

Healthcare, LLC and to continue
the 3.66 mill hospital mainte-

on Saturday, April 1

lease the
.

nance tax.
The proposition asks approval

to lease to Camelot or its wholly-
owned subsidiaries the hospital
buildings, land, equipment and

accessories for an initial lease
rental of $15,00 per month, and
for an initial lease term of ten

years.
Polling places are as follows:
Dist. 1,

Jury Annex building, Cameron.
Precinct 2--Police

_

Dist. 4, Precinct 1-Fire sta-
tion, Grand Chenier.

Dist. 4, part of Precinct 2-
American Legion Hall, Grand
Chenier.

Dist. 4, part of Precinct 3--
Fire station, East Creole, Muria.

_

District 5, part of Precinct 1--

Fir station, Creole.
istrict 6, part of Precinct 1--

Multi-Purpose Bldg., Gape
The hospital board also is

asking for approval to continue to

levy a tax of 3.66 mills for ten

years “for operating and main-

taining the District’s hospital
facilities, within and for the dis-
trict” including operation of the

emergency room services.

-
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Moleon “Piggy” Brasseaux, 92, of

Abbeville, were held Tuesda
Feb. 19, from St. Therese Cath-
olic Church.

‘The Rev. Greg Simien officiat-

ed; ‘burial was in Our Lady o:

Lourdes Cemetery.
Brasseaux died Thurs-

day, Feb. 17, 2000, in an

Abbeville care center
© was a native of Henry

and a member of St Therese

Catholic Church.
Survivors include one daugh-

ter, Mrs. Theodore (Lillian) Sell-

ers of Abbeville; one son, Dallas

J. Brasseaux of Grand Chenier
five grandchildren, eight great-
grandchildren, one step-grand-

child and two step-great-grand-
children.

MELVIN J. BREAUX
Funeral services for Melvin J.

“Baldy” Breaux, 61, of Gueydan,
were held Friday, Feb 18, from

The Rev. Grady Estilette offi-

ciated; burial was ‘in Gueydan

eeMr. Breaux died Thursday,

aa 17, 2000, ina Lafayette hos-

pital.

Survivors include his wife,
Mary Deshotels of Gueydan; two

sons, Dennis W. Breaux and
Melvin K.Breaux, both of Guey-

dan; two daughters, Rhonda G.
Hebert and Verna M. Breaux,

both of Gueydan; one stepson,
Kevin James Deshotels of Lak
Charles; three stepdaughters,
Colletia Giroir of Westlake,
Veronica Martin and Sue Augus-

tine, both of Lake Charles; two

broth Gayle Breaux of:Losdan and Clarence Breaux
of ‘Des. Allemands; three sister
Alice E. Chesson of Vinton an
Florence Latiolais and Shirley

Duraso, both of Sulphur; six

grandchildren, six great-grand-
children, one great-grandchild

and one step-great-grandchild.
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New York Life

Seek seamed iesp

Lake Charles,
337-433-8728

—

¢ ADULT DANCE *
AT

FUN CENTRAL

Next to American Shrim in Cameron

Saturday, February 26 -- 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.

— Featuring Music By —

Wes & Dwayne Haynie,
Casey Powell and Jody Trahan

Cover Charge — Must be 18 to Enter

510 Clarence Street

m

New York Life
Congratulates

Two of their Finest

Curtis L. Williams has been

recognized as New York Life’s

New Associate of the Year.

New Associate is the agent that

produces the highest level of

production in their first 5 years
as an agent.

J. Steve Blount has been -

recognized as New York Life’s

Associate of the Year. Associate

of the Year is New York Life’s

highest producing agent.

New York Life

109 School Street

. Cameron, LA 70631

337-775-5800
LA 70601

STEPHEN A. FARQUE
Funeral services for Stephen

Allen eee: 55, of Moss Bluff,
Feb. 18, in

mi

The Revs. Daniel Miller and

Rand Moore officiated; burial

was in Ritchie Cemetery.
Mr. Farque died ‘Wednesday,

Feb. sl 2000, in a Lake Charles

hospiteawas a native of Big Lake
and had lived in Moss Bluff since
1973, He was a Grand Lake High
School graduate. He was an

Army veteran and served as a

missile technician. He worked at

PPG for 21 years, retiring as a

loader in the shipping depart-
ment, and was a member of

machinists Local 161. He was a

member of Moss Bluff Assembly
of God and of the family Christ-
ian music group Faith Walkers.

Survivors include his wife,
Elizabeth Iglinsky Farque; two

sons, Steven Paul Farque and

Lane Farque; one daughter,
Crystal Farque, all of Moss Bluff;
two brothers, Darryl L. Farque
and Olen Farque; his father, C. J.

Farque, all n of Big Lake; and

one grandchil

LONA FAULK
Funeral services for Lona

Faulk, 94, of Grand Lake, were

held Monday, Feb. 21, from St.

mary of the Lake Catholic
Church.

The Rev. John Poerio officiat-

ed; burial was in ane Lake
Communi Cemete:

Mrs. Faulk died &quo Feb.

18, 2000, in her residence.

A native of Creole, she lived
in Grand Lake for the past 75

years. She was a member of St.
Mary of the Lake Catholic
Church and the Ladies Altar

Society.
Survivors include three sons,

John, Morgan and Gibson Faulk,
all of Grand Lake; one brother,
Ira “Jim” Theriot of Creole; one

sister, Verna Latiolais of Lawtell;
15 grandchildren, 21  great-
grandchildren and eight great-
great-grandchildren.

WEBB INFANT
Funeral services for Korey

McKenzie Webb, infant
of Tracey and Tiffany Romero
Webb of Johnson Bayou were

held Friday, Feb. 18, in Johnson

Bayou Pentecostal Church.
Interment was in Head of the

Hollow Cemetery under the
direction of Grammier-Oberle

xune Home of Port Arthur,
e

The infant died Wednesday,
Feb. 16, 2000, in a Nederland,
‘Texas hospit

——— eee

ee

ee

ee
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Keeping Promises for 155 Years

All figures of the Latay ee
gh

12-31-1999

PICTURED AT A ceremony in Washington where it was

announced that the Creole Nature Trail National Scenic Byway
has been given a grant of nearly $400,000 were. from left: Capt.
Sammie Faulk, Byway Vice Chairman; Rep. C

and Shelley JohHurley, Byway Chairman;
is John: Monte

son, Southwest

Louisiana Convention and Visitors Bureau director.

Creole Nature Trail Byway
gets a big federal grant

Louisi: Repr
i

Chris Johns recently announced
the award of nearly $400,000 in
federal funds to the Louisiana

Department of Transportation
for projects pertaining to the Cre-
ole Nature Trail National Scenic
Byway. The grants, allocated
from the Federal Highway

Administration’s FY 2000 Scenic

Byways Discretionary Grants

program, will fund a French and

Spanish translation of the trail’s
rochure, a cooperative newslet-

ter, interactive exhibits, an inter-

pretive plan educatio dis-

plays and kiosks,
according to Johns.

The grand announcement

was made during a recent mis-
sion to Washington, D.C. The

purpose of the mission, hosted by
the Southwest Louisiana Con-

vention & Visitors Bureau, the
Port of Lake Charles and the
Chennault International Airport
Authority, was to solicit ideas on

enhancing economic opportuni-

He for all of Southwest
ii

the CreoleNate Trail National Scenic

Byway.
Now one of 55 nationally des-

ated routes, the trail was one

of the first 14 to receive a nation-
al scenic byway designation from
the Federal Highway Adminis-

tration in September 1996. It

Tonto’s name for the Lone

Ranger-Kemo Sabe-means “white

shirt” in Apache, and “soggy
shrub” in Navaho.

the scenicioee in the aie South and the

only one in the nation chosen for

its natural intrinsic qualities.
The route, which loops

through 180 miles of picturesque
marshes, bayous and coastal

beaches, begins in either Lake
Charles or Sulphur and winds

through both Calcasieu and

Cameron parishes.
“We have a wonderful story to

tell about the trail,” said Monte

Hurley, chairman of the Creole
Nature Trail Scenic Byway Dis-

trict. “In addition to hosting one

4-Hers to clean

up at office

South Cameron Elementary

4-H will hold a community ser-

vice project at the Cameron Head

Start building and the 4-H office.

Tt will begin at 10 a.m. Feb. 26.

Please bring rakes, gloves and

trash bags.

FOR THE RECORD

The 2000-2001
s

schoo! in Cameron Paris

start on Aug. 17, instead of Aug.
1, as was incorrectly stated in the

Pilot last week. The school year

will end Tune 1, 2001.

of the largest American alligator
populations in the country and a

world-class bird population, we

enjoy ‘diverse natural resources

and a array of scenic and :»cre-

ational qualities.
Also. on hand for the

announcement were Capt. Sam-

mie Faulk, vice chairman of the

Creole Nature Trail Sceme

Byway District; Shelley Johnson,
executive director of the South-

west Louisiana Convention &

Visitors Bureau; Michael Dees,

attorney for the Port of Lake

Charles and a member of the

board of commissioners for the

trail; and Rob Draper, scenic

byway program manager for the

Federal Highway administration.
To date, the Creole Nature

Trail National Scenic Byway has

received FHA grants totaling
nearly $1 million.

ie San S C ,
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SWAMP POP —

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25
9:00 p.m. -

* Cover Charg -
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PLUS GE

FOR ONI

On up To 3 TVs!

“19

1/2 Price Off
INSTALLATION!

ON TIME
OR RECEIVE A $20 CREDIT

ON YOUR NEXT CABLE BILL.

~

Call us today &lt

1-800-800-CABLE
to sign up!

Offer available in Charter wired, serviceable and residential

areas, only. Additional charges for installation, equipment
and monthl service may apply. Not valid on transfers or to

previous customers with outstanding balances. All services
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JOHNSON
EASrB RECRE

DISTRICT ‘“AMERON PARISH

ion Center in the Vi
Johnson Bayou. Members presMer
Binky Jinks, Mr, Boudreaux,
Mr. Jimm n,

. Trud
Young and M Bronda Rodrigue.

Si sac © Badon and Mr.

The meet

Mr Bee genene was called to order by

It was moved by Mrs. Brenda
Rodrigu seconded by Mr. Jimmy Har-
rington, and carried, to approve the

ees sare = by Mrz was mov irs. Trudy Y
seconde by Mr. Layne Boudr

ooana
,

to approve the bills to be paid.
It was moved by Mi

irs. Trudy
Young, an carried, to a

i

Young,
ccept financial

T
f follo items were discussed:

1, Leak at swimming pool. Superior
Leak Compa is to be called to see if

they can detect the problem.
2. Problem with cracking pave-

ment. Director to call Jerry Schaller to
take a lo at

e. Director to check
on rental and get pric on new one:

4. Gym floor. Director is to find ou
how long it will take to resand and

revarnish the gym floor.

Tt wa moved by Mra. Brenda
Rodrigue, seconded by Mrs. TrudyYou and carried to close the recre-

ation center New Years
There. being no further busines to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Layne
Boudreaur, seco b Mr Jimmy
Harrington, and the meeting

was adjourned at “B M The next

regular board meeting will be Wednes-

day, February 9, 2000 at 6:00 P.M.
APPROVED:

és! Derald D Jinks
ATTEST:

Jal Brenda Rodrigue
RUN: Feb. 24 (F-52)

Cameron, Louisiana

February 14, 2000
The Committee of the Whole met on

this date at 3:00 p.m. with the follow-

ing members present: Glenda Abshire -

President, Pat Howerton, Bill Morris,
Clifton Morris, Tony Johnson, and
Marvin Trahan. Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Committee

approved the agenda.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

Trahan, the Committee
approved th minute from the Janu-
ary 18, 2000 meeting.

On’ motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Committee

received th financial report.
On motion of Mr. Trahan seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Committee
received a report from Siemens Tech-

nologies Energ Management.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, bills were

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Committee
adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/ Glenda Abshire, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/ai Judith Jones, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Cameron, Louisiana
‘ebruar 14,200The Cameron Parish School Bi

met in regular session on this date wit
th following members present: Glenda

bshire - President, Pat Howerton, BillMor Clifton Morris Tony Johnso
and Marvin Trahan. Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved the agenda.
On motion of Mr Clifton Morris,

goca by M Johns the Board
roved the minut from the Janu-ar 18, 199 spe and regular meet-

ings as pul
‘The Board receive remarks from a

student representing the Student
Council of South Cameron High School.

The Board briefly discussed a pro-

gram CAE Presid Rick Merchant,
will present at tl arch meeting
regarding violance prevent

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved personnel change as follows:
Employment of Personnel:
Linda Watson - Teacher - Grand

Lak Higela Ardoin - Teacher - SouthCater High.
signatio

Jennifer Legni - Special Educa-

tion Teacher - South Cameron Elemen-

Mary Craver - Spanish Teacher -

Grand Lake High School.
James Ray - Science Teacher -

Hackberry High School, with an effec-
tive date of February 28, 2000.

Leaves:
Linda Felton - Special Education

ide

- Cameron Elementary - leave
without pay (February 7-14).

ickie Little - Teacher - South
Cameron High - rescind sabbatical

leave.
‘On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Boai

ado the, school calenda for the

000-2001 school year.per moti of Mr. Johnson, second:

ed by M Clifton Morris, the Board

receiv report on the DRA pre-test
Tesults fro Stephanie Rodrigue.

yn motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board adopt-
ed a resolution authorizing the adver-

tising of General Obligation Bonds for

School District 15. (See attached reso-

lution).
:

‘On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

adopted policies as per legislative man-

dates:
DJE - Bids and Quotations

GAK - Personnel Records.

IDBB - Alcohol, Drug and Sub-

stance Abuse Education Programs.
DCA - Summer Session.

JCDAC - Student Alcoholaee Drug
Use.

B - School Board Ethics.

CEC - Recruitment of Superinten-
dent

DJE - Purch
On motion of

MMr ‘Trahan seconded

by Mr. Howerton, the Board approved

e

(iitie I wil
pay expenses) to

granti Peg ae out-of-state

request

at

no expense toBo
attend a Technology Conference in

At 2000).

Sutofsi travel to attend a work:

= on legal issues, documentation

safeguards for school nurses infoe ‘TX on March 8,

‘On motion of Mr. Bill Morris sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Boar
approved revisions to present policies,

and IKDB, School Ceremon and

Observances as follows:
“The Board shall requi that any

student wh Patr ites in commence-

ment exercise secondary level

shall have comp all requirements
to receive a state approved

diploma, second: ternative or a

general educational cavelcp(GED) diploma for a program
within the regular schoo!ou tiny, Oc80er
tificate of achievement.”

On motion of Mr. Howe:

onded by Mr. Trahan, ‘h &qu
accepted a repo from Siemens Tech-
nologies Energy Management

motion of Mr. Howerton sec-

onded by Mr.Trahan, the Board

received the Superintendent’ Report:
(1 Insurance ittee

(2) Preparing non-college bound

students
(3) Techi
(4) cee ‘pu |-teacher ration in

K3era motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-ond b Mr. Trahan, ‘the Board

approved the financial report for the

month of January.

O moti N Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the

approved pay of bills.
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris;

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

adjourned unti the next regular ses-

sion on March 9, 2000.
APPROVED:

Js/ Glenda Abshire, President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

/si Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH

(OOL BOARD
The following resolution was

offered by Pat Howerton and seconded

y Marvin ‘

LUTION
A resolution authorizing the adver-

ing for sealed bids for the purchase
of Thr Million Dollar ($3,000, of

tert of Cam Parish, State of

Louisiana; giving notice of officiintent pursuant to Section 1.150-2 o

the Treasury Regulations; and ae
ing for other matters in connection

therewit
BE IT RESOLVED by the Parish

School Board of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana (the “Governin
Authori acting, as the governing
authority of School District No. Fifteen

of Cameron Parish, State of Louisiana
(the “Issuer&qu that:

SECTION 1. Advertisement

for

The President of the

Governing Authority is hereby empow-
ered, authorized and directed to adver-
tise in accordance with the penneof Jaw for seabid for the purch:
of Three Milli jars ($3,000,000) of
Gene Obligati School
Series 2000 (the “Bonds”), of S

pa No. Fifteen of Cameron Parish,
State of Louisiana, said Bonds having
been authorized at a special election
hel by the Issuer on January 15, 2000,
for the purpose of acquiring and/or
improving lands for building sites and

playgrounds, including construction of

necessary sidewalks and streets adja-
cent thereto; purchasing, erecting
and/or improving school buildings and
other school related facilities, and

acquiring the necessary equipment and

furnishi therefor, title to which
all be in the public. The Bonds willb i

in sa registe:fer form, will be dat-

ed April 1, 2000, will be in the camnation ofFive Thousand Dollar:

($5,000) each, or any integral multi
thereof within a single matur will

be payable from unlimited ad valorem

taxation and will bear interest from the

date thereof, or the most recent inter-
est payment date to which interest has

been paid or duly provided for, at a rate

or rates not exceeding nine per centum

(9%) per annum on any Bond in any
interest payment perio said interest

to be payable on April 1, 2001, and
semiannu: reafter on April 1 and

October 1 of each year. The Bonds will
be numbered from R-1 upwards and
will mature serially on April 1 of each

year as follows, to-wit:
PRINCIPAL

(APRIL 1) AMO!
2001 $45,000
2002 140,000
2003 145,000
2004 155,000
2005 165,000
2006 175,000
2007 185,000
2008 200,000
2009 210,000
2010 225,000
2011 240,000

_

2012 255,000
2013 270,000
2014 285,000

305,002015
SECTION 2. ic

Those Bonds maturing April 1,
2011 and thereafter, will be callab for

redemptio by the Issuer in full at any
time on or after April 1, 2010, or in

part, and if less than a full maturity,
then by lot within such maturity, on

any Interest Payment Date (defined
herein) on or after April 1, ao. ae

at ihprincipal amount thereof and
interest to the date fixed for on

tion. Bonds are not required to be
jeemed in inverse order of maturity.

In the event a Bond is of a denomina-
tion larger than $5,000, a portion of
such Bond ($5,000 or any multiple
thereof) may be redeemed. Official
notice of such call of any of the Bonds

for redemption will be given by first
class mail postage eee. by notice

depo in ited States mails
not less than thirty

(

(30) days &gthe redemption date atasoue to

regist awner of each bond to -
redeemed at his address as shown on

the registration books of the Paying
ent.

SECTION 3.

Sale

of

Bonds.

The
Bonds shall be sold in the manner

required by law, and in accordance with
the terms of this resolution, the official
Notice of Bond Sale herein set forth,

and the Official statement referred to in
Section 6 hereof, In advertising the

Bo for sale, this Gover Authori-
ry shall reserve the right to reject anyS all bids receiSECTION 4.

N

of

Sale,

Th

President is hereby further empowere
authorized and directed to’ issue

Noti of Bo Sal and cause the same

publ required bywhi Noti o Bo ‘Sale sh be in
substantially the follow fo

TAL Ne
OF BOND SA

$3,000,Gen Obliga School
ries 2

School District No Tifteen
of

of Cameron
Parish State of Louisiana

e Parish
School Board of Parish of ‘Cam
State of Louisiana (the “Governing
Authority”), acting as the governing
authority of School District No. Fifteen

Parish State of Louisiana

of ‘Cameron Pari StatLouisi (the “BondsThurs March 9,

20 (or such other date as may be
determined by the President and adver-

tised by Munifa Disclosure Service).
4:00 p.m., Central

TimeStandard me (Lou »
School Board Office,

246 Dewey St. Cameron, Louisiana
70631.

Date

of

Bonds:

April 1, 200
Bonds will be issued as fully regist
bonds in denominations of Five Thou
sand Dollars ($5,000) each, or any inte-
gral multi ‘thereof within a single
mat

quiring
acikler inipreving lens e building
sites and playgrounds, including con-

struction of necessary sid aestreets adjace thereto; pu
erecting and/or improving acbool build

ings an gie school related facilities,
and acq the becess equipment
and furnishin therefor

.

Bonds will be designated as Gain
tax-exempt eer tions”

-

pursuant to
Section 265(bX3) of the Internal Rev-

enue Co of 1986, as amend

able: Nine per centum (9%) per
annum.

:

PayingAgent,

Authenticating
ii

; The
‘Trust Company of Louisiana, in the

City of Ruston, Louisiana (the “Paying
Agent”).

Interest

Payment

Dates:

Ap 1

and October 1, commencing April 1,
2001.

Manner_and

Place

ofPayment:

Principal of and premium ifany, on the

Bonds will be payable in lawful money
of th United States of America at the

rincipal corporate trust office of the

Bonds will

mature on April 1 of each of the follow-

ing years and in the principal amounts

as follows:
PRINCIPAL

(APRIL 1) AMOUNT
2001 $45
2002 140,000
2003 145,000

155,000
2005 165,000
2006 175,000
2007 185,000
2008 200,
2009 210,000
2010 225,000
2011 240,000
2012 255,000
2013 270,000
2014 285,000
2015 10305,000
Redemption; The Bonds maturing

April 1, 2011, and thereafter, will

callable for redemp by the Issuer in

full at any time on or after April 1,
2010, or in part, and if less than a full

maturity, then by lot within such matu-

rit on any Interest Payment Date on

r after April 1, 2010, at the princiamo thereof’and accrue interest

the date fixed for redemp
Bon

are not required to be redeemed in

inverse order of fsanteSecurity: The Bo will general
obligations of the Issuer and Payafrom ad valorem taxes e ied an

collected in the manner proved by Art

cle IV, Section 33 of t Constiothe State of Louisian:

statutory authority  cnphiem
thereto.

Bond

Insurance: If the Bonds

qualify for issuanc of any policy of

municipal bond insurance or commit-

ment therefor, the purchas of any such
the issuance of any

She sole opt and expense of such bid-

d and an; costs of issuance
f the Bon resulti by reason of the
Sa shall be paid by such bidder. Any
failure of the Bonds to be so insured or

of any such policy of insurance to be

issued, shall not constitute cause for a

failure or refusal by the purchaser of

the Bonds to accep delivery of an pafor said Bonds in accordance
terms of the purchas contract.

i; Eac bid (i)

hall be for the full principal amount of

»
Gi) shall name th rate orrat a inter to be borne by the

in multiples
«

of U/8th

or 126t of 1%, Gi shall prescrib one

rate of interest, not to exceed nine per-
centum (9%) per annu for the Bonds

of any one maturity, (iv) sha limit the
interest due on

es Bond for each
interest period to a single rate, (v) ahbe unconditional and (vi) shall be mad

on the form furnished by & iene
without alteration, omission o qualifi
cation.

In addition to the foregoing, the
interest rate specified for

any

maturity
after April 1 2011, shall be same or

greater tha the interest rate for the

pmen rmma Gi.e., level or

ascending coupons for the callablemaaturi bie bid for lens then Par owhich specifies the cancellation
Bonds will be considered. Any yoc
um bid must be paid in the funds spec-
ified for the payment of Bonds as part of

price.the p
The Governing

Authority will ao at the place and
time hereinabov set forth for the
receii

i

will

be

made on the basis
net Jelm cost to the tape suc onto mined by computing

amount of intere pay 2
th

Bonds from April 1 their
easiaity

5
date at the Gain

or sitRap

reserved to waive any irregu-

lari in an bi or to reject any and all

‘The ‘Author-
right to any andity reserves

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Feb. 24, 2000

Thought on species extinction

There’s a history of life on

earth that has seen many extinc-
tions. Now we&#3 seeing species
disappear at ten thousand times
the normal rate. Here in the

United States we have the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service work-

ing to stop some of these extinc-

tions.
Remember the

__

buffalo?

They’re gone. It is said what we

now call buffalo are really bison.
How about the golden eagle, the

be bear and many more

pecies almost to non-existence.Te hard for the U.S.F.W.S. to do

‘its job for lack of money, and

all bids and to waive aninformalior irregularities in any b

Identification of Bi Bach bi

ObligaSchoo Bonds, Series 2000, of School
District No. Fifteen of Cameron Parish,

‘State of Louisiana”
?

z Each bid must be

accompanie by

a

certified or cashier&#3
check in the amount of Sixty Thousan
Dollars ($60,000) drawn on an incorpo-
rated bank’ or trust company and
payable to th Issuer.

: The Bonds
will be delivered to th successful bid-
der on or as soon as practicable after
April 20, 2000. The successful bidder
shall pay in Federal Funds on the date

of delivery the purchase price of the
js plus accrued interest. The

Bonds will be delivered in Cameron,
Louisiana, o in New Orleans,

uisiana, at the option of the success-
ful bidder, unless another place shall be
mutually agree upon.

approving legal opinion of Fol F
Judell, L.L-P., boi el, who have
supervis th proceedings, the Bonds
and the transcript of record as passed
upon will be furnished without cost to

the successful bidder. Said transcript
will contain the usual closing proofs,
including a certificate that up to the

time of delivery no litigation has been
filed questioning the validity of the
Bonds or the Tax necessary to pay the

same.
i

3: In order

to aa a eoeniyiog wit Ru16c2-12(bX5) of the Securities

Exchange Commission the Issuer wil
undertake, pursuant to the resolution

providing for the issuance of the Bonds

and a Continuing Disclosure Certifi-

cate, to provide annual reports and

notices of certain events. A descriptio
of this undertaking is set forth in the

Preliminary Official Statement and will
also be set forth in the Final Official

Statement. *

Further, i wdi..particulars
including the required- form and an

Official Statement relating to the
Bonds wi b furnis upon applica-
tion toSCH DISTHI NO. FIFTEEN

OF CAMERON PARISH, STATE OF
OUISLANA

By-/s/Glenda Abshire, President

A
:

By:/s/Judith Jones, Secretary
SECTION 5.

i ide This

Governing Authority will meet in open
and public session at the time and plac
set out in the Notice of Bond Sale incor-

porated herein, or at such other place
as may be determined b the President,
upon the advice of bond counsel, for the

urpose of receiving bids for the Bonds,
considering an: g action upon the

bids, an taking any other action

req this resolution, or neces-

Saly to effect the issuance, sale and

delivery of the Bonds. If any award of

the Bonds shall be made, such awashall be made for not less than

Sccrued interest to the highest bidd
therefor, such award and highest bid-

der to be determined in accordance with

the afore Noti of Bond Sale.

ECTIONTh shall be prepared an

Official Bid Form for the submission of
bids and an Official Statement which
shall contain complete bidding details,
security features and other pertinent

information relative to the sale and

issuance o the Bonds as may be
lccmed necessary. advisable or desable, whiOfficia Bid Form and Off

Gial ‘Statemen shall be distributed t
al Prospe bidders and other inter-

ested partie:
. -‘SECT 7.

Prior to the

delivery of the Bond (hereinabove

approved in an amount not to ex

$3,000,000) the Issuer anticipates that

it may pa a portion of the costs of the

project from other available funds in

the General Fund. The proj includes

specifically acquiring and/ improving
Inds for building’ site and. play-

grounds, including construction of ne
essary sidewalks and streets adjacent

thereto; purcha erecting pee
impro ildings and other
school relat faciliti and acquiring
the necessary equipm and furnish-

ings there title to which shall be in

the public. Upon

the

issuance o

Bon the Insu reasonably expecta to

yurse any such capaadi of
oth available funds from a portion of

deliver of the

one year after the later of (i) the date
such expenditure was paid or (ii) the
date on whic the projec was plac in

service. Section is intended to be a

declaration of official intent within the

meaning of Reg. 1150-2.
‘This resolution ha been sub

a vote, the viSallo
YEAS: Clifton L. Morris, Glenda

Abshire, Pat Howerton, William Mor-

ris, To Johnson and Marvin Trahan.
NAYS: None.
ABSENT: None

And the resolution was declared

adopted on this, 14th day of February,

/s/ Judith Jones
Secretary

RUN: Feb. 24 (F-54)

/s/ Glenda Abshire
President

advocates trying to stop them for

whatever is trying to be done.
The U.S.F.W.S. founded in

1871 was formed to solve prob-
lems with huge drop in freshwa-

ter and ocean fisheries. Game
wardens came into the picture as

we had slaughter hunters or

game for sale hunters
The last passenger pigeon

famously named Martha, died in
the Cincinnati zoo in 1914. This

was a market hunted bird, the
last one killed in 1900 except for

artha.
Remember the debates of the

forest about the spotted owl?

Biologists say three-fifths of

mammal species may be extinct

by 2030. So, my good sporting
friends, it&# why we have laws,
limits and seasons, for our future

generations to enjoy.

There is a Louisiana law for

fishing and hunting contests on

cheating. The crime of fishing or

hunting contest fraud is the art

of any person who with the intent

to defraud knowingly makes a

false representation in an effort
to win any prize awarded in any
fishing or hunting contest.

‘When the most valuable prize
offered in the contest amounts to

a value of less than $100, the
offender shall be fined not more

than $500, imprisoned for not

more than 6 months, or both.

en the most valuable prize
offered in the contest amounts to

a value of $100 or more, the
offender shall be fined not more

than $3,000, imprisoned with or

without hard labor, for not more

oe one year or both. (LA.RS14-

i just thought I&# mention this
as it’s tournament time once

again with lots of tournament

activity with huge prizes

NEWS TALK

Although we are in doubt
about Lacassine Refuge opening

and. troubles at Sabine Refuge.
the Miami Corporation Permit
Fishing will open Sat., March 18,
and run through Aug. 27, accord-

ing to Roger Vincent, land man-

ager for Miami Corporation.
Next week we&#3 state times

rules and places to fish

HUNTING SEASONS
Turkey season in Area S

opens March 25 thru April
Area B, April 1-ie: and Area C,
March 25- 2

ea C consists of Calcasieu,
Beauregard and Jeff Davis

parishes that are close to us, plus
more parishes.

eck on’ wildlife manage-
ment areas for their dates.

Squirrel season is closed as

well as the season on snipe, rab-
bit and quail season closes Tues.,
Feb. 2!

SpSel
season for snow and

Bl geese is open until March

NEWS BRIEFS

Fishing is so-so, as we got a

cold front and with the high pre:
sure kind of put a halt to i
Water was also dirty.

Capt. Sammy Faulk with
Hebert’s Marina in Big Lake will

try to get us weekly reports so we

can pass them on the our readers.
The increase in licenses still

ha a lot of talk on the streets.
It- seems Lake Concordia,

around Ferriday, could produce a

state record bass. It is stocked
with Florida bass since 1990 so

we&#39 already seen a 13 pounder
plus, and with the slot limit of 15
to 19 inches, we&#39 sure to see

larger bass.

BRY MORA Joby Richard and Der Wague
received their Ad Altare Dei scouting medals from Bishop

Speyrer on Oct. 3.

ae

PICTURED AT the recent Cameron Council on Aging valentine
party were some of the Council&#39; past valentine kings and

queens including, from left:
Hebert, Albert Guidry, Kotto

(standing) Curley Landry, Ella

ju, Margaret Pitts, Mary LeBleu,0

Alice Reeves; (seated) Lillie Harrison, Tavia Carter and Suzanne
Buras.

SOUTH CAMERON&#39; Matthew Miller, left, 5th grade student,
outstandiwas the person in the recent magazine sub-ing

scription fund raiser with 33 orders. This was the third year he
was the t achiever. Jacob Vaughan was second with 24

i  Sererenn included: Joseph Johnson, Alex
Nunez,Ducote, Kimily ae Matt Miller, Deil

LaLande, ‘Ty Harmon, Lexie Le!
,

Jacob Trahan, Jamie
LaBove, Collise Dupon Cren Rich Samantha LaBove
and Chelsi King.

PESLLSLELELSELELLEEEL LE LSS



Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

MARDI GRAS BINGO
The Mardi gras bingo and

gumbo for senior citizens in

Hackberry was held Feb. 21, at

the Community Center. Those

attending were Tecay Broussard,
‘Lenora Boudreaux, Mary Lee

Jinks, Willie Mae Alford, W. A.

, Lucy Touchette, Horace

ich, Hugh Darbonne, Alice

Reeves, Betty Desormeaux, Vel-

Memorial
books given

to Library
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Mule Deer, John Mark Mon-

tie by Tina Wolfe and family.
‘ime Favorite Fish

Recipes, Lillian Schexnider by
Hackberry High School faculty

and staff.
After Dinner, Clara B. Laugh-

lin by Carl and Lou Johnson.

Vegetarian For All Seasons,
Mrs. Viola Bourriaque by Char-
lotte Trosclair and family.

Creative Machinery Stitch-

ery, Viola Bourriaque by John
and Josie Boudreaux.

Remodeling, Clara Lea Barbi-
er Laughlin by Bill Delcambre

ly.
Forever Favorite Crochet,

Ezora Nunez Propst by .
ani

Mrs. John Fred Boudreaux.

Songs From The Hills, Adam
Dorestan LaBove by Norma Jean

and Braxton Blake.

Healthy Skin and Coat: Dogs,
Janice Foret by DeDe Nunez and
children.

Grilling, William (Bill) Kelley
by DeDe Nunez and children.

Dolphins and

_

Porpoises,
Willie “Bill” Smith by DeDe
Nunez and kids.

ma Lowery, Lucile Pearce, Odel-

lia Little, Irene Kershaw, Nell

Perrodin, it Pitts, Hazel

LaBove, Ci C

Helpers were Lennie Brous-

sard, Champ Venable aud Dar-

lene Campbell.

MCNEESE
Honor roll students from

Hackberry attending McNeese

were: Misty Delome, Jody
Desadier, Shannon LaBove, Julia
Sanders, Nicholas Seay, and
Trisha Silver.

O the President&#39; Honor List

were Kara Lee LaBove and Eric

Welch.

WOMENS CONFERENCE
A day of Jubilee will be cele-

brated March 25, to honor

women for their contributions.
This will be held at St. Louis

High School, beginning at 9 a.m.

Linda Schubert will be guest
speaker. Sixteen workshops will
be offered. Bishop Jude Speyrer
will conclude the program with a

mass.

Grand Chenier

4-Hers meet
The Grand Chenier elemen-

tary 4-Club met Feb. 10.

‘The club won the Rice Mill

award for the community ser-

vices for the past year. The

Farmer&#39 Rice Milling Co. pre-

sented the club with a $250
check.

Chelsea Mhire and Linzie

Hession gave a demonstration on

“Valentine Jars” filled with pot-
pourri. Mrs. Betty McCall gave a

demonstration on “Pot Planting”.
Mrs. Penny described how to

form a record book.
Melaina Welch,

Reporter

i

o for your insurance needs.

542-4807

of

poe a8

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you

coverage from Biue Cross and Blue Shield of

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put yo trust in two companies you’ve come to rel

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield

‘and Blue Shield Association.

H

health

TO B WED--Larry and on Abshir of Grand en,
al

their

daughter, Susan Rebecca Abshire to Russell James Fields, son

of Mil ‘Wills of Japan and Reggie Fields of Dallas, Tex. The wed-

ding is set for aturday, March 4 at 11 a.m. at St. Eugene

Catholic Church in Grand Chenier. A reception will follow in the

American Legion Hall in Grand Chenier. Through this means,

friends and relatives are invited to attend.

G. Chenier 4-Hers place
at district livestock show

The District Livestock Show

was held in Lake Charles Feb. 1-

6. The following Grand Chenier
4-Hers placed:

Hogs: Andre Savoie, reserve

champion in division; 3rd show-

manship; grand champion and

grand champion La. bred.
Heather Nunez, 1st show-

manship, 3nd,
Linzie Hession, 3rd, 5th, 2nd

La. bred.
Justin Landry, 4th showman-

ship, purple, blue.
Jake Boudreaux, blue, purple.
Colby Nunez, two purples,

grand champion junior showman.
Barrett Hebert, blue, two pur-

ples.

Birth is

announced

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Se |

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request
along with photo f

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
]]

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mall

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

KEELY NICHOLE
CONSTANCE

Tim and Brandy Constance of

Hackberry announce the birth of

a daughter, Keely Nichole, Feb.

2, at West Cal-Cam Hospital in

Sulphur. She weighed 9 Ibs. 1

ozs.

‘Grandparents are Jerry and

Gwen Constance of Hackberry
and Henry and Becky Pendarvis
of Carlyss.

Great-grandparents are Al-

ene (Constance) and Clyde Irby
of Carlyss and James and Billy
Jo Chisholm of Westlake.

School tells

memorial books

South Cameron Elementary
School announces the addition of

several memorial books to its

library.
The following is dedicated to

the memory of Mr. Amos D.

Miller: “Hurricane”, by the Myra
and Jerome Rutherford family.

Dedicated to the memory of

John Mark Montie by the Myra
and Jerome Rutherford family, is
“How Do You Spell God?”

Dedicated to the memory of

Eleanor and Murray West is

“Nature Cross-Sections” by
Ramona and Arnold Jones.

Dedicated to the memory of

Mrs. Viola Marie Bourriaque, is

“Religion”, by Wanda Ratcliff,
and “One Earth, One Spirit”, by
Rebecca Vidrine.

Butane Gas
For Homes Bevond

Tue Gas Mains
‘Cooxme - Waren HEATING

Shylyn Nunez, purple.
Dixie DeSonier, blue.

Tamara Jo Nunez, 2nd, three

purples.
Ben McCalister, 1 purple.
Beef: Brett Richard, grand

champion, 3rd.
Christian McCall,

two purples.
Kade Conner, Ist, 2nd, 8th.

Shylyn Nunez, reserve cham-

pion, 4th, 1st, 3rd La. bred.
Barrett Hebert, 2nd, purple.

Sheep: Christian McCall, 2nd,
4th showmanship, 1 purple, 1

blue.
Lex Theriot, 4th, 2nd La.

bred, purple, 5th and top show-

man.

ist, Ist,

Reporter, Melaina Welch

Hackberry
Sr. 4-H Club

By MICAH SILVER

At the Feb. 9, meeting of the

Hackberry Senior 4-H Club, Mrs.

Penny Thibodeaux, 4-H agent,
explained how to correctly com-

plete a record book. She said

rec books will be due March

1
Plans are being made by the

local leaders to have a record

book workshop in March.
CDR committee chairman,

Marcus Buford, told members of

the upcoming CDR activity for
March. They will do an activity
with the senior citizens Council

on Aging for Mardi Gras.
Members including Leah

Billedeaux, Bethany Richard,
Rikki Bufford, Blake Murphy

and Kristin Gray showed ani-

mals at the local Aggie Day,
parish, district and state live-

stock shows.

_.

Blake Murphy-won the grand
champion lamb at the parish
show and Kristin Gray won the

grand champion pig at Hackber-

ry Aggie Day.
The next club meeting will be

March 17.

In Denmark on Valentine&#39; Day

people send white flowers called

snowdrops to their friends.

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

2000 Pickup

Joni Bruks of Indi

Terry and Melinda Hicks

ment and forthcoming marriage
Dawn Hicks to Phillip Douglas Robertson,

Robertson of Westlake.

March 25 at 7 p.m. at the immaculate ConceptionCarolyn
Saturday,
Cathedral of Lake Charles.

Moore named

as favorite

at Hack. High
Jeffrey Moore was recently

named as a 9th grade “favorite”
at Hackberry high school. He was

also picked for the “Polite” and

“Quiet” honors. a

The son of Will and Regina
Aucoin of Hackberry, Jeffrey is a

former DeQuincy High student.
He is the grandson of Jimmie and

Reggie Burgess of DeQuincy and

Molly and Roger Richard of

Hackberry.
He is a member of the Hack-

berry basketball, baseball and

track teams, and of LA, the

Yearbook staff and Beta Club.

Johnson Bayou
4-H meeting

The February Johnson Bayou

e 4-H meeting was held on the

8th.
Members who attended the

Cameron Parish Livestock Show

to work the Coke and concession
stands were Megan Roberts, Sab-
rina Sandifer, Danielle Trahan,
and Natalie Griffith. Roxanne

Trahan, Alberta Trahan, and

Juanita Sandifer were helpers.

a HG————14)
—NOTICE-

ianapolis,
of Hackberry announce the engage-

of their daughter, Summer

son of Doug and

The wedding is set for

Ss Cameron

Elem. 4-H Club

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club was called to order

by President Chad Benoit on Feb.

10. Chance Richard and Sarah

Boudreaux, parliamentarians,
discussed duties of the different

offices and played a game. Kate-

lyn Reina, CRD chairman, gave a

report on cleaning flower beds at

the Headstart building and the 4-

H

office on Feb. 26.

Mrs. Mirinda passed out ice

hockey papers. She also went

over rules for record books.
Victoria Wilkerson and Justin

Trahan made rose bud kisses and

presented them to Mr. Mike and

Mrs. Penny.
Travis Treme,

Reporter

_

Mr. Mike Lavergne, agent,
discussed the 4-H Clover. Ag in

the Bag, won by Beth O’Shields
Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux, agent,

spoke about record books,
By: Natalie Griffith,

4-H Reporter

Some historians trace Valen-
tine’s Day to an ancient Roman
festival called Lupercalia, which
was thought to ensure protection
from wolves.

Oem)
Orthopaedic Surgeon
LYNN FORET, M. D.,

will be seein patients at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital on

Wednesdays beginning
February 23, 2000 -9am.- p.m.

To schedule an

appointment please call the

Lake Charles office at

Hwy. 90,

Sulphur
527-6391

(Full Size Sportside)
Stock

a

°17,997 =

Sportside, auto, A/C, AM/FM cass.,

tilt & cruise.

1999 Suburbans

f

SLE Decor, Full Feature Buck Seats,
AM/FMICD, Auto, A/C

& Much More

Doone thing-Doit well.

(337) 562-1000.

SS SSS ee

2000 Sierra
SLE Extended Cab

y N Stock

Power windows & locks, V-8,

a ssas ok ct
oot

Ca Sierr & Extend Ca not include
‘Sava Saari Jimmy

a
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MOBILE HOMES

OUR WRONG cabinet color
16X80 is still here. Factory
Mistake-Factory $1500 incentive

to Buy. Call for details.

Henoa Homes, 494-7500.
ic.

LARGEST LAND/Home
Dealer in the state, 15 finance
companies, as low as 1% down.
Call Nationwide Homes, 494-
7500. 2/23c.

‘0’ ZERO down program avail-
able in single or doubles. Stop in
or call us about this program.

Nationwide Homes, 494-7500.
2/23c.

38 FT. Mountain Aire - Slide
Out-Excellent condition. Goose

neck hitch. Reasonable offer

accepted. Nationwide Homes,
494-7500. 2/23c.

2-LAND/Home Repos - avail-
able below market price-one has
2.9 acres with rent house. Call

today. Nationwide Homes, 494-
7500. 2/23c.

FOR

SALE
BEAUTI CONTROL Image

Consultant Teresa Cooke is now.

serving your area. Over 15 years
of personal satisfaction. 775-
5186. 2/24p.

FOR SALE: Kingsize water-

bed, with mirror shelves, heater
and padded rails, matching night
stand, white lacquered finish,

excellent condition, asking $125,
75-7165. 2/24p.

GARDEN PLANTS for an

early spring at Sea & Shore now.

Tomato and’ pepper plants,
assorted flowers, 6” geranium

and Gerber daisies. Hanging bas-
kets: bouganvillea begonia,
impatiens, asparagus fern,
Boston fern. Seeds, too. 775-

5484. 2/24p.
1991 YAMAHA Model 250

TXRP outboard motor with stain-

less steel prop and throttle con-

trol. Motor is in excellent condi-

tion and runs great. Motor is still

in service and can be seen at

Francis. Drilling Fluids in

Cameron. Come by and check in

with office to see motor or call

(337)775-5006. Price is $2500.

Br
f Doug and

is set for

Conception

n

Club

sron Elemen-
alled to order
senoit on Feb.

d and Sarah

umentarians,

Courthouse.

RUN: Feb 17, 24 (F-38)

- ABSENTEE VOTING -

Absentee voting for March 14, 2000 Presidential

Preference Primary Election will begin Thursday,
March 2 and continue thru Monday, March 6, in the
Cameron Parish Registrar of Voters office in the

Absentee Voting Times are:

Thursday , Friday and Monday the 6th
from 8:15 a.m. -— 4:15 p.m;

Saturday the 4th - 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

the

. game. Kate-

irman, gave a

lower beds at

ing and the 4-

assed out ice

e also went
books.

on and Justin
ud kisses and
Mr. Mike and

Travis Treme,
Reporter

srgne, agent,
Slover. Ag in
eth O’Shields

4-H Reporter

trace Valen-

cient Roman

rcalia, which
re protection,

A.(i)(a), there will

Instructions for all

Station 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, February

A&#39;ternate

- NOTICE -

SEMIANNUAL COURSE OF INSTRUCTIONS

According to Carl Broussard, Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, and in accordance with R.S. 18:431

be a General

Commissioners-in-Charge,
Commissioners, Alternate Commissioners and any-

one wishing to become a Commissioner on the fol-

lowing dates, locations and times listed below:

Monday, February 28, 2000: Holly Beach Fire

Community Center 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 1,
Police Jury Annex 6:30 p.m.

if you are the Commissioner-in-Charge or if you

are. chosen to serve as a Commissioner and/or
Commissioner for the

Pr &gt;sidential Preference Primary Election to be held

on Tuesday, March 14, 2000, it is mandatory that you

attend one (1) of these courses.

RUN: Feb. 17, 24 (F-41)

Course of

29, 2000: Kiondike

2000: Cameron Parish

upcoming

Competitive Salary
Hospitalization

Cafeteria Plan

C&amp; BOATS, INC.

Supply Vessels, Mini-Supply,
Utility, and Crew-Supply Vessels

Now Taking Applications For:

1600, 500 & 200 Ton Masters & Mates

100 Ton Masters, Licensed Engineers,
Unlicensed Engineers, AB’s & Ordinar Seamen

C & G Boats, Inc. offers a wide range
of benefits, including but not limited to:

Quarterly Safety Bonus Performance Pay

To Become Part Of

This Young & Growing Team

Call 1-800-259-5155

or Apply In Person At

1310 South Bayou Drive, Golden Meadow, LA

401K Plan

Holiday Pay

asereitr=i

“Quality ts Not Expens
Expert Bod Repoirin and Paintin With The

474-4379
You hav the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer.

t= Repaire to Pre-accident Condition Ewe speciclize in all makes

‘tion Guarantecd
South Common

Satis

ve - ft’s Priceless!!
Most Modern Paint Boot end Repai Facilit In

Tt
We are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

FOR SALE

12” COMPUTER screen mon-

itor, like new. Can be seen work-

ing, excellent. $150. 775-5610.

2/24p.

FRESH FLOWERS, Roses,
Spring bouquets, blooming
Gerber daisies &a geraniums.
Now accepting orders for silk cor-

sages. Sea & Shore in Cameron.
175-5484. 2/24p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing~Carports~Metal
Buildings~Patio Cover Kits~C’s

&amp;Z’s~Custom Trim~RV & Equip-
ment Covers~Metal Doors ~Win-

dows. 318-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur.’Open Mon.-
Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon.
tfc.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: House and _ lot,
Ridgecrest Subdivision, Nice,

Quiet, End of dead-end street, 3
bedroom, 2 bath, above ground
pool included, $45,000. Call 775-

7132. 2/24-3/2p.

FOR SALE: Three bedroom,
2 1/2 bath Acadian style home on

one fenced in acre approximately
1 1/2 miles west of hospital.

Cathedral ceiling, fireplace,
jacuzi tub, walk-in closets, new

carpet and wood floors, new cen-

tral unit and metal roof. Double

garage and 2 storage areas,

many extras. Must see to appre-
ciate. Call 542-4828 after 5 p.m.
2/17-3/6p.

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2
1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplace, 2 car garage, RV

5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habco Realty,
Agent, 337-775-5449.

10/14tfe.

GRAND LAKE
1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

division located off McCain’s Rd.

$20,000.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500.

JUST REDUCED: Spacious
3/2 on 1.5 acres with swimming
pool and detached double

arage/workshop with efficiency.$129
1995 SCHULTZ 16X80

mobile home on beautiful lot
with fenced back yard.Trailer

may be sold separately. $39,900.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc.

@436-4439 & ask for Grace - 598-
2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
11/17tfe.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center, Hwy
171 N, DeRidder, LA., has over

200 units to choose from at one

location. We carry American

Eagle, American

_

Dream,
American Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind, & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,
Mallard & Meadowbrook. 1-800-

456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

2/23tfc.

USED CARS

1991 CADILLAC Deville, 4

door, V-8. All Air and electric in

excellent working order. 130K.

Asking $3900. 775-5610. 2/24p.

775-5610. 2/24p.

1985 OLDSMOBILE Delta

88, 4-door, new tires, runs great,
$1500. Call 542-4148. 2/24p.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price include photo and

be signed.

SOUTH CAMERON Elementary and South Cameron Hi ig Jr. clubs’ community service project
was cleaning and raking leaves at the 4-H office on Oct. 9. Among those participating were (stand-
ing, from left): Bryan Morales, Dustin Boudreaux, Dylan Jouett; seated: Jamie Primeaux, Jennifer

Duhon, Justin Payne, Katelyn Reina, Sarah Boudreaux and Kayla Rutherford.

Lighthouse group
to meet Tues.

The Cameron Preservation
Alliance-Sabine Pass Lighthouse,

Inc. will hold its monthly meeting
Tuesday, at 6:30 p.m., Feb. 28, at

the Museum of the Gulf Coast,
700 Procter St., Port Arthur, Tex.

Visitors are welcome, accord-
ing to Carolyn Thibodeaux, pres-
ident.

Aman’s heart weighs about 11

ounces and a woman&#39; heart

about 9 ounces.

GARAGE SALE
Se

GARAGE SALE: Sat, March 4

& Sun, March 5, 8-5. 403 E.

Creole Hwy, Creole, LA. Baby
clothes, baby items, women, men

and children’s clothing, and other

miscellaneous items. 2/24-3/2p.
—

WORK WANTED

——WORK

WANT

ROOFING, VINYL Siding, &

Carpentry. Call 542-4021. 12/23-

2/17-3/9p.

NEED YOUR home cleaned
and don’t have the time, call on

us, Donna “Landry, 542-4052 or

Tammy Nunez, 542-4338. 2/17-

ELLIOTT & SON, houses lev-

eled and raised. Rotten sills

changed. Camp houses raised.

Friendly service, 25 years experi-
ence. Free estimates. Call after 5

p.m. at 433-5468. 2/24 eow/tfc.

DOES YOUR grass need to be

cut? Call for a free estimate.

Holly Beach, Johnson Bayou,
Hackberry, and Cameron. Grass

cut and weed eat. Phone: 762-

.3501. 2/10-3/9p.

bass

QualityCare

418 E. First Street

In offices of doctors and den-

tists, patients in waiting rooms

tend to be more relaxed if there

are fish tanks there.

Subscribe to the PILOT

Nylon was first introduced to

the public in 1938.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQuincy- LA

Feb. 18 & 19, 2000
Livestock receipts cattle 875 horses 9 hog 32
sheep 32 and goats 71 BABY CALVES:
Dairy 75-90 per HD, beef 110-16 per HD.
Calves under 1 Ibs per Ib 120-145 CALVES:
Steers Heifers: 150-275 Steers 125-13 per Ibs

eifers 120-130 per Ib, 276-375lbs. Steers 120
127 Heifers 110-120 376-500 Ibs. Steers good
choice 105-12 standard 100-109, Hefer good
choice 95-110 standard 85-90, 500-600 Ibs

steers good choice 90-105, standard $0.89
Heifers goo choice 84-90, standard 80-85,
601-675 Ibs steers good choice 80-88, stan-

dard 78-84 Heifers good choice 30-85, stan-

dard 75-80 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers

None COWS: All grades slaughter 30-44 All

grades stockers per HD 450-750&qu cow and
calf pairs, per pai 540°- 850& BULLS: All

grades 44.54 HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts
3540, medium barrow an gilts 30-35, butch-

er pigs 35-45 Ibs. feeder all grade 40-50
sows 300-500 ibs 28-35, boars goo 9-14

HORSES: Per ib 30-58, SHEEP & GOATS: Per
head 255-1452.

MILL LIVEST MARK
ATTENTION

CATTLEMEN!!!
REPLACEMENT SALE:SPECIAL STOCK COW & HEIFE

FRIDAY, MARCH 31-5 PM

FOR MORE INFORMATION
JIM MILLER (337)786-2995

TO HEL PEN WOR HAUL YOUR CATTL

NEXT HORS SALE MON MARCH 6 TH IN DEQUINCY

CAN F M
Communit Coffee..

SeSVOrGlO ORANG

e Kaplan, LA

TACK: 6.00 PM HORSES: 7:30 PM

Sticed Smoked $2.09)
Roy Best Pork Sausage.........Lb. $1.69]

1)

SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES.

visit

° [LADIES NIGHT *

Every Friday from 8:00 p.m.- 12:00 a.m.

ANNOUNCING ..
. .

Acadiana Ford, Inc. of Kaplan is pleased to announce Tim

Conner as an addition to our sales staff.

Tim is from the Creole area and is married to Cynthia Canner.

They have two children, Brandon and Courtney.
Tim is real active in his community with the youth, as well as

being involved in various clubs and organizations.
Tim would like to invite all his friends and relatives from

Cameron Parish to come by or call him for any transportation
needs at 1-800-738-2922 or 318-643-7124, or browse our

website at: www.acadianaford.com. The e-mail address is: aca-

dianaford@kaplantel.net.

Tim Conner

+ Ladies; NO COVER

© 643-7124

YOUR LOCAL

SouTALITY
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ubstantial-
ly complete and satis! the

formed under Project Number 1999-
12; Propose Jetty

Pi Lighting Pro

pursuant to the certain contract
K. Newlin, Inc. and

said Cameron
Pari Polic Jury u

File No. 262761, in the Book of Mort-

gages, Cameron Parish Louisiana.

ee palin a HEREBY GIVENthat
;

having clarisiout othe in of labfurnishing
supplies, material, etc., in the cons

tion of the said work should file said
claim wit the Cler of Court of
Cameron Paris! uisiana on or

before ma va ta d after the first

‘publicatio hereof, all in the manner

‘and form as prescribed law. After
the elapse of sai time, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in th absence of any such claims
o liens.
‘BY:

/efBonnie W. Conn
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

mo 18, 20 ,27, Feb 3, 10, 17, 24

LEGAL NOTICE
‘his advise that the Cameron

Parish Wate: District No. 11

meeting in regular session convened on

the 4th day of January 2000 accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work

performed under Project Number 1998-
10: Relocation of Waterline in the
Grand Lake Area pursudnt to the cer-

tain contract between Plauche, Inc. and
said Cameron Parish Gravity Water-
works District No. 11 under File No.
260559, in th Bookoe Mortgages,

ameron Parish, Louis
NOTICE IS HEREBGIVE that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiaua on or

before forty-five (45 days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After

thelaps of said time, the Cameron
s Waterworks District No. 11 willieay

all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens,B /a/ Harold Savoie, Chairman
RUN: Jan. 19, 26, Feb 2, 9, 16, 23,
Mar. 1 (J-54)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

ZONE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Notice is hereby given that the

Cameron Parish Coastal Zone Manage-
ment program wi conduct a local
coastal program periodi review on

Tuesday, March 14,200 at the Police-

Jury Meeting Roo at 10:00 o&#39;cl

A as required by Louisiana State

Rules and gulations at LAC
43:1.725.F. The review will include an

analysis of present parish coastal zone

mmana ordinances and other

— zone regulations, coastal use

(ing procedures and processes,
and a other pertinent information t
the Cameron Parish program. This

meeting is open to the public for com-

ments and/or surzestions. Public par-
ticipation and discus a encour-

aged. Interested parties
mubmit comments for. considerat
during this review. Correspondence
should be addressed to: Cameron

Parish Coastal Zone Management pro-
gram, P.O. Box 366, Cameron, La.

70631. For further information please

contact ee Horn, Coastal Program

be Bam e Horn,

POLICE JURY

RUN: Feb. 17, 24, Mar. 2, 9 (F-23)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Thi is to advise that the Cameron

rish Police Jury intends to abandonfe fillowing described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessi-

ty:
Beginning on the south line of Pub-

lic Road a distance of 500 feet East of

the West line of the East half of South-

west ee. of Section 21, T145,
R7West, thence running south a dis-

tance of 300 fee thence East 40 feet,
thence North a distanc of 300 feet to

the south road line and thence west 40

feet to th pat of beginning (Parish
Road No.ee Pav any objections to

said ‘abandon should make their

objections known at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held

March 6, 2000 at 5:00 P.M. in the

Police Jury Ann building in

Cameron, Louisian
ial BONN W. CONNER,

SECRETAR&#39; r
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

RUN: Feb. 10, 17, 24 (F-25)

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-of-
Wa being of no further use or necessi-

The ROW dedicated to the Parish

on December 16, 1980 by Charles Bty-
ron, Jr., recorded under Fi No.

os. Rec Book 456 of Can-
vance, in Section 19, T148,BI (Pari Road No. 8162)

Anyone having any objecti to
said abandonment should their
objections known at the foes of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, t be he
March 6, 2000 at 5:00 P.M. in thq
Police Jury ‘Ann building fp
Cameron, Louisi

‘a! BONN W. CONNER,
RETARY

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

RUN: Feb. 10, 17, 24 (F-26)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Proposals will be received by th

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 11:
AM., Monday, February 28,
the meeting room of the Parish Go
emment Buildi Cameron, Lou.

for the collection and removal of
white goods from parish di

intereste in receiving a cop

of

present collection and dispo pro
dure should contact the Polic Jury

office at (337) 775-5718.
/a/ BONNIE ‘W. CONNER,

POLIJUR
RUN: Feb. 10, 17, 24 (F-27)

ginning at a point which is
896.01° South 89

Seconds
Degrees

— the TeneNon of the South lin
f Fractional oeion 27, TownshipSou Range 9

Louisia and heEast bank of C

50’ wide easement; pr

Degrees 44 Minutes 30 Seconds West a

distance, of 760. then proc
Suds Weal a

dista of 8 ‘0 thenc
P 1 Degrees

44

Minutes
30 Seconds East a distance of 750.01

the West line of an existing 50’wid
grees 49

distance of 50.00’ to the point of begi
ning.

‘The above described parcel is situ-

ated in Fractional Sect 27 ‘Township
12 South, Range 9 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisia and” contained
0.8609 acres.

_Anyon having any objections to

s abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held
March

6,

2000 at 5:00 P.M. in the
building inPolice Jur Annex

Cameron, Louisiana.
ds) BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
RUN: Feb. 10, 17, 24 (F-28)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-of-

ve being of no further use or necessi-

arish Road #136, lorated in Irreula ‘Section 37, TI6S RAW (Gen
Sturlese)

| ing any
o to

said abandon should make their

objections known at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held

March 6, 2000 at 5:00 P.M. in the

Police Ju Annex building in

Cameron, Louisiana.
‘sf BONNIE W CONNER,

:CRETARYCAME PARISI
POLICE JURY

RUN: Feb. 17, 24, Mar. 2 (F-37)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish Head Start is

ecepting sealed bids for a portablebut Bid Sp will be available
in request at 337-

TI5-t aia or in writing.
FO BA10 ioe 287:

I bids ‘must b se

1

with th
name

m the business an

Ann Daigle, Director a “t outs
can be mailed to Cameron Parish

Head Start, P.O. Box 610, Cameron,
La. 70631. Bids will be opened Febru
ary 28th, 2000 at 10:00 A.M.RU Feb 17, 24 (F-42)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO.
December 15, 1999

Gravity Drainage ‘District No. 4

be a regular meeting at the Creole

Itipurpose Building in Creole,Louis at 5:00 P.M., Wednesday,
December 15, 1999.

Present: Bobb Montie, J.

Meaux, Michael Semien, Raven Benoi
Absent: Pat Pinch.

‘The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Bobb Montie.

On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Semien a carte ied, the min-

utes were a)

On motion of S Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Benoit aesrnie the financial
rep was appro

On motion ohn Semien, seconded
by Mr. Meau the following permits

were approvi
a. Meridian -proposed drillsite &

ae for J. H. Meaux Heirs No. 4

b. Meni installation & mainte-

nance of one 4-inch flowline to service

J. H. Meaux Heir No. 4 well.
On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

b ir. Benoit and carried, the follow-

ing bill were approved for payment:
je vi lectric - $13.20; Dick

Frerks - $147.00; Crowley Construction
= $8,133.12; Clerk o Court - $72.00;
Clerk of Court

- $20
Lonnie Harper Peta the Board

with a cost estimate to repl the by-
pass structure at King’s Bayou.

Loston McEwvers spoke ore pro
lems the lack of water in the King’s
Bayon atae ia ‘cecaing dor huni
There was a discussion of plugging th
King’s Bayou bypass structure to see if

it would help th situation.

On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, the Board

agreed to write a letter to the CameronPari Pollen aucy requesting their
road crew to pl the King’s Bayou
bypass strut

There teasn further business, on

motion of My. Meaux, seconded by
Benoit and garried, the meeting was

Geel ined.
APPROVED:

/s/ BOBBY MONTIE,
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
isi MICH SEMIEN,
SECRETARY

RUN; Feb. 24 (F-45)

PROCEEDINGS
GRA’ DRAINAGE

DISTR NO. 4

January 19, 20
Gravity Drainage District No. 4

eld a regular meeting at the Creole
Center in Creole,

isiana at 5:00 P.M., Wednesday,
January 19, 2000.

Present Eine Semien, J. B.

it itesPin Bobby Montie.
e esis

|

on ca to ioeab y

On
,

Seconded
by Mr. Benoit and one th minutes

were approved as rpad.

On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. — and carried, the financial

DameRattleMew seconded
by Mr. Benoit, and carri the fellow:
ing bills were approved for ent:

Jeff Davis Electric avr 13.
Cameron Pilot - onl —Police Jt ~ $1,625.60; H & S Con-
struction (Fi - $ S0 61; Roy Bai-

ley Construction - $225.00.
There was a brief discussion me_recent work done at the King’s Bi

Cla Midkiff presented a Water-
shed Operation & Maintena Inspec-
tion

n

Hep for 1999.
no further business, on

motionsere ien, seconded by Mr
Benoit and carrie the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ J. B. MEAUX,
ACTING CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
/4s/ MICHAEL SEMIEN,

“ARY
RUN; Feb. 24 (F-46)

ian OF “SPEC ELECTIO
Pursuan&#3

lution adopted by
Commissioners of Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District of the Parish

of Carer Louisia (the “Governing

Cameron, Louisiana
February 10, 2000, NOTI 1 HERE-

BY GIVEN that a special election will

e held within the the District on

Saturday, April 15, 2000, and that at

the said election ther will be submitted
to all registered voters in the District

qualified and entitled to vote at the said
dlecti under the Constitution a
Laws of the State of Louisiana aid

Gonatitution of the United States, th
following propositi toget wi

simpl and unbiased, ¢ SUMM.
RY&#39;i easily understo grt
whi sets forth the substance of the

roposition, as required by Act 426 of

th 1993. Regular Session of the

Louisiana Legisla to-wit:

ne

aEROPO
LEA Me SOUTH CAMERON

aoe Tel HOSPITAL TO CAME-

LOT HE. (CARE, L.L.C., OR ONE

o ITs SU OLLL OWNED SUB-

(DIARIES.esh Lowe Cameron Hospital
Service District, of the Parish of

Came State of Louisiana, be autho-
zed to accept an offer made byCame Healthcare, L.L.C., to lease to

Camelot Healthea L.L.C or one of
its
South Cameron Memorial Hosp

buildings, land, equipment, and acces-

sories, for an initial lease rental in the

amount of $15,000 per month, and for

an initial lease term of ten years, with

such renewal terms and renewal term

rents as set forth in a written proposal
containing a complete and detaile

o all terms and of

the offer, copie of which ar \availfor inspectio upon request, b any

son, in the office of South oGam
Memorial Hospital and in the Police

Jury offi in the Poli Jury Building
in Cameron, Louisiana?

The rai special electio will be held

in the District at the following polling
places situated within the District,
which polls will open at six o’clock (6:00)

am., and at cig o&#39;cl
the provisionsto-

Registered voters in Precincts 4, 5,
and 6, referred to above and marked “or
part”, who reside within the limits of
th District will be eligi to vote on

the Proposition, and registered voters in

said Precincts who do not reside within

the limits of the Distri will not be eli-

gible to vote on the Proposition.
Registered voters in all other precincts

referred to abov will be eligible to vote

on the
s

Proposition.
ling places set forth above

are here designated as the polling
places at which to hold th « said election,

the Commissioners-in-Charge an

Commissioners, respectively, ba be

fho Persons designated acco:

aw.

The said special election will be held
in accordance with the applicable pravi-
sions of Subpart III of Chapter 10 of
Title 33 (RS. 33:4341 et seq), and

Chapters 5 and 6-B, Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and Article XI, Section 1 of
the Constitution of Louisiana of 1974,
and other constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers appointed to

hold the said election, as provided in
this Notice of Special Election, or such

substitutes therefor as may

be

selected
and designated in acco wit La.
RS. 18: 12 will make due returns

thereof to sai Governing Authority,
and NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that this Govérning Authority
will meet at its regular meeting place,
the South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Board Room, Cameron, Louisiana, on

April 24, 2000, at 6:00 p.m., and will
then and there i in open and publi ses-

sion proc examine and canvass

ee returns eden the result of the
id special election. All registered vot-o of the District are entitled to vote at

said specia election and voting
machines wil used thereat.

wie DON AND SIGNED at

Louisiana, on this, the 10thdao Febru 2000.

ATTEST:
/s/Stephanie Nunez 4s/Tim Dupont

Secret airman
NOTIC OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a reso-

lution adopted by the Board of
Commissioners

of

Lower Cameron
Hospital Service District of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana (the “Governin

Authority”), acting as the gov

authority
erning

of Low Cameron Hospital
f Parish of

RE-
tha a’ special election will

5 held within h the District on

Ratea one 2000, and that at

s rs ieton thewil ba submittedsenwiat in the DistrictGusli and enuitlfo teteatstae
election under the Constitution and

tate the

»
the

— Re ‘ition, ether with
imple and unbia SuMMA,

Rin ‘easily unders language,
sets forth the substance of theprop as réquired by Act 426 of

th 1993 Regular ee of the

Tes WITHIN AND FOR THE DISs-
TRI ae

Hi

FACILITIES OF THE DISTRICT.
Shall Lower Cameron Hospital

Service District, = the Parish of

oer State of
ized to continue to le a tax of 3.66

mni on all property subject to taxatio
in sai District, for operating and

taining jospital facil tie
within

thin
and for the said District, said tax

to run for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 2000 and

ending with the year 009 or such

shorter period during which taxpayers
and members of the public continue to

receive the benefit of the continued

operation
vices and
services

The
in the

places
which

am.,

the

within the

open
at

the provisionsp.m.,
of La. to-wit:

Registered voters in Precincts 4, 5,

a 6 referred to above and marked “or
wh reside within the limits of

P Distri will be eligible to vote on

the Proposition, and registered voters in

said Precincts who d not reside within

th limits of the District will not be eli-

gible to vote roposition.
Registered voters in all other precincts
referred to abov will b eligible to vote

on the
The pollin pla set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling

pla at ‘which thol thesaid election,
the Commissioners-in-Charge an

Commissio respectively, shall be
those persons designated according to

law.
‘Th said spe slection will b hel

in accordance with the rovi-

sions of Subpart M of Chapter 1 of

Title 33 (RS. 33:4341 et i

the Constitutio of Louisiana of 1974,
and other constitutional and statuto
authority, and the officers appointed to

hold the said election, as provided in

this Notice of Special. Election, or such
substitutes therefo as may

be

selected
and designated in accordance wit La.

RS. 18:1287, will make due returns

thereof to said Governing Authority,
and NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that this Sore Authority
will meet at its regular place,
the So Cameron Memor Hospital
Board Room, Cameron, Louisiana, onAp 24, 200 at 6:00 p.m., and ‘will

then and there in open and publi ses-

sion proceed to examine and canvass

the returns and declare the result of the

said special election. All registered vot-

ers of the District are entitled to vote at

said special election and voting
machines will be used thereat.

DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 10

day of February, 2000.
ATTEST:

/s/Tim Dupont
(

Chairman

/sfStephanie Nunez, Secreta
RUN: Feb. 24, Mar. 2, 9, 16 - 47)

a oe ICE
OND S

$3,000,000

o

Gene Oblig School

onds, Series 2000

School Dinte No. Fifteen o Cameron

Parish, State of Louisiana
The Parish

School Board of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana (the “Governing

Authority&quo acting as the governing
authority of School District No. Fifteen

of Cameron Parish, State of Louisiana

(the &quot;Iasu wi receive sealed pro-

posal for the purchase of Three Milli
Dollars ($3,000,00 principal amount

of General Obligati School Bonds,
Series 2000, of Scho District No:

ifteen of Camero Parish, State of
Louisiana (the “Bonds”).

4 ‘Thurs March 9,
2000 (or such other date as may be
determined by the President and adver-

tised by Munifac Disclo Service).
0 p.m., Central

Standard Time ifuisia Time),
: School Board Office,

246 Dewey St., Cameron, Louisiana

(0631
¢ April 1, 2000

The

Bonds will be issued as fully registered
onds in denominations of Five

‘Thousand Dollars ($5,000) each, or any

integral multiple thereof within a single
maturity.

Acquiring
and/or unproving land for building
sites and playgrounds, inclu con:

struction of necessary astreets adjacent there: pane
erect and/or

ifeapeori sehoolb
and other school related facilities,

a acquirin the necessary equipment

furnishin theref | rh e

na fait be ohne as “qualified
obligations” pursuant toSecs Bash of the Internal

Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.

fine per centum (9%) per
annum.

PayingAgent.

Authenticating
i: The

‘Trust Company of Louisiana, in the City
of Ruston, Louisiana (the “Paying
Agent”).

Interest

Basment

Dates:

April
and ber 1, commencing April 1
2001.

Prine sta premium, on the
le in lawf

ital
Bonds will be
of the United ites of America at the

rincipal corpo trust” office of the

acu
Bonds will

mature on April 1 of each of the follo
ing years and in the principal amounts

as follows:

YEAR PRINCIPAL
(APRIL 1) AMO

2001 000

2002 140,000
2003 145,000
2004 155,000
2005 165,000
2006 175,000
2007 185,000
2008 200,000
2009 210,000
2010 225,000
2011 40,000
2012 255,000
2013 70,
2014 285,000
2015 305,000

: The Bonds maturing
April 1, 2010, and tiserea wcallable for redempti by the
full at any time on or ee An ‘ &q
or in part, and if less than a full matu
rity, then by lot within such maturity,
on any Interest Payment Date on or

after April 1 2010, at the principal
amount thereof and accrue interest to

the date fixed for redemption. Bonds

are not required to be redeemed in
inverse order of maturity.

Security: The Bonds will gen
obligations of the Issuer and_p

om ad valorem taxes to be
he manner are by

IV, Section 33 of the
Constitution of the State of Louisiana of

1974 and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto.

: If the Bonds
qualify for issuance of any policy of

municipal bond insurance or commit-
mont therefor, th purchas ofanyocinsurance policy

or

the issuance o

dict toutimes thareee ahall bek
the sole option and expense of such bid-
der and any increased costs of issuance

afS ‘B resulting by reason of the
shall be paid by such bidder. Anyfailu of the Bonds to be so insured oF

of any such policy of insurance to

shall not constitute cause for a

failure or refusal by the purchaser of
the Bonds to accep delivery of and pay
for said Bonds in accordance with the

of the purchas contract.
: Each bid (i)

shall be for the full principal amount of
the Bonds, (ii) shall name the rate or

rates of interest to be borne by the

Bonds, expressed in multiples of U/8th
or 1/20th of 1%, (iii) shall prescribe one

rate of interest, not to exceed nine per-
centum (9%) per annum, for the Bonds

of any one maturity, (iv) shall limit the
interest due on each Bond for each

interest period to a single rate, (v) shall
be unconditional and (vi) shall be made

on the form furnished b the Issuer,
without alteration, omission or qualifi-
cation.

In addition to the foregoing, the

interest rate specified for any maturity
after April 1, 2011, shall be the same or

greater tha interest rate for the

precedin maturity (i.e., level or ascend-

ing coupons for th callable maturities).
N bid for less than par or which speci-
fies the cancellation of Bonds will be

considered. Any premium bid must be

paid in the funds specified for the pay-

ment of Bonds as part of the purchase
price.

e

id: The Governing
Authority will meet at the place and
time hereinabove set forth for the

receipt of bids. The award of the Bonds
will be made on the basis of the lowest

net interest cost to the Issuer, such cdst

to be determined by computing the
amount of interest payable on the

Bonds from April 1, 2000, to their matu-

rity dates at the rate or rates specified
by the bidder and deductin therefrom
the amount of any premium offered. If

any bid for the Bonds shall be accept-
able, a prompt award of the bonds will
be made The right is expressl

reserved to waive any irregularity in

any bid or to reject any

y

and all bids

received.

ities: The Governing
Authority reserves the right to reject

any and all bids and to waive any infor-
malities or sean tee in any bid.

Identification of Each bid

must be in a sealed envel mari

“Proposal for
ieohas “of

$3,000,000 of General Obligation School
Bond Series 2000, of School District

No. Fifteen of Camero Parish, State of

Louisiana
Each bid must be

accomp bya certifi or canbler’s
e amount of Sixty ThousandDoll $6 000) drawn on an incorpo-

rated ba or trust company and

payable to the Issuer.
i:

i The Bonds

will be delivered eee eel bid-

der on or as 8001 icable after

April 20, 2000. Th ovesst bidder

shall B in Federal Funds on the date
of delivery the purchase price of the

Bonds plus accrued interest. The Bonds
will be delivered in Cameron,

Louisiana, or in New Orleans,
Louisiana, at the option of the success-

ful bidder, unless another place shall be

mutually agreed upon.

: The

approving legal opinion of Foley &
Judell, L.L.P, bond counsel, who have

supervis th proceeding the Bonds
and the transcript of record as passe
upon will be furnished without cost to

the successful bidder. Said transcript
will contain the usual closing proofs,
including a certificate that up to the

time of delivery no litigation has been
filed, questi the validity of the

Bonds o the Tax necessary to pay the

same.
i In order

to assist bidders in complying with Rule

16e2-12(b\(5) of the Securities and
mission, the Issuer will

undertake, pursuant to the resolution

provi fo the issuance of the Bonds
nd Continuing DisclosureCertific to provide annual repo

and notices of certain events. Adescrip
tion of thi unde:
the Prelimin!
will also be set forth in the Final Official

Statement.

Eorms,and

Official St

Further information and particulars
inclu the required bid form and an

Official Statem relating to the Bonds
will be hed upon application to

the undSCH DISTRIC NO. FIFTEEN
OF CAMERON PARISH, STATE OF

LOUISIANA

By:/s/Glenda Abshire, President

By:/s/ Jones,
RUN: Feb. 24 (F-4

FEBRUAR 17, 2000
led to orde by Presi-Meeting

dent ae MeG
t were: Magnus McGee, Car-

roll isco Ivan Barenti
&a

Roger
Romero. Absent Curtis Trah:

‘Guests were: George Bail Lloyd

Bad Rodney Guilbeaux.
‘Motion to accept minutes of Jan.

20, 2000 meeting made by Rogerest
Romer 2nd by Carroll Trahan,

passed.
Motion to review and pay bills by

Carroll ean, 2nd by Rogerest

“approv Motion by

Rogerest Romero, 2nd by Ivan Baren-

He pass
ermits: Pogo Produc Co.ooo Sabin Lake, S.L. 16092, W

#1 prop shell pad and structures.
Pogo Production Co. CUP 000213,

Sabine Lake, S.L. 16093, Well #1 pro-

posed shell pad and structures.
Cheniere Energy, Inc. Gulf of Mexi-

co, West Block 49, proposed location,
Si. 16017 No. 1, 1601 No. 2 & S.L.

16019 No. 1.

Update DNR CMD re: Permit CUP

980378 (maintenance dredgin 3 bay-
ous at confluence of Gulf of Mexi On

motion by arroll Trahan, 2nd by
Ivan Barentine, passed, that permit
application and check be sent to DNR-

C Application is ready to send.

Updat on Shallow Prong opera-
tional plan & winch (being fabricated

and installed). Provisions are being
made for increased security of logs, etc.

Update on permit application for

maintenance iging of ditch north
side of La. 27/82 from Holly Beach to

Calcasieu Ship Channel. Permit is

ready to send to La. DNR-CMD. Motion

by Rogerest Romero, 2nd by Ivan Bar-

one oo that check be sent for

&quo readings from S.W.L.R.

(mailed by R Walter) and en. #

(Lloyd Bado Badon is also recording
water levels where there are staff

eaug rt on Project C980214 and Pro-

ject KE 23 meib ‘struct at

&#39;S.W.L Work is goin; a

Update on Holl Bea
i
Pr (cul:

vert behind Trail&#39 End B:

Report on CWPPRA TOP meet-

ing (in Gran Chenier at Rockefeller

Refug held at 1 p.m. Feb. 17, 2000) by
Executive Secretary ney ail-

aux. He gave a detailed report, list-

ing the top priorities for projects in the

Cal-Sabine Basin (Region #4). The top
rating went to Strategy #9 (Maintain
Sabine River inflow). It was the con-

sensus of everyone present that the
state of Louisiana must take a more

forceful hand in opposing the Trans-

Texas Water Plan. This board instruct-

col

el o the Sabine River. Strategy #16

(stabilize Gulf shoreline south of La.

82) is a project of great importance to

all of Southwest La., especially
Cameron Parish, the beach communi-

ties, land owners, industries, utilities,
the S.W.L.R. La. Hwy. 82, etc. This

bo: very concerne about the loss

of the shoreline and supports all efforts

to protect our shoreline and wetlands

dire nort of th only chenier form-

a barrier to severe wave action. The
ben also depl the way the weight-
ed vote was handled. Cameron Parish

could have loaded many able bodies for

improved voting mata had we been

aware of this new

‘The new color pan and desk for

G.D.D. 7 computer has been delivered,

et ‘and installed. It is workin
A

The nomination of Clay wee =
a coastal stewardship award f

Coalition to Restore Coastal Lo
was reviewed and mailed to the earls
committee.

Motion to adjourn by Ivan Baren-

tine, 2nd by Rogerest Romero, passed
‘Next regular meeting to b Thu

day, March 16, 2000 at 6:30 p.m.
board office at b Middle Ridge Ro
in Johnson Bayou,

SIGNED:
/s! MAGNUS MCGEE,

RESIDENT
ATTEST:

ds] RODNEY GUILBEAUX
CUTIVE SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 24 (F-49)

NOTI TO BIDDERS
.¢ time for accepting bids on the

follow project has been extended to

2:30 p.m., Tuesday, March 21, 2000:

Project No. 1999-13, Proposed
Water Control Structures in the

Cameron Area.
Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District 3
/s/ Edwin Quinn

RUN: Feb. 24 (F-50)

PROCEEDINGS
JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION

DISTRICT OF CAME aoeSPECIAL MEET!

WEDNESDAY, GANU 9 2000

‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-
trict of Cameron Pari met in special
session on Wednesday, January 12,

2000, at 6:00 P.M. at the Johnson Bay-
ou Recreation Center in the Village of

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.
Members present were: Mr. Binky

Jinks, Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue, Mr.
Layn Boudreaux, Mrs. Trudy Young
and Mr. Jimmy Harrington. Absent

none: Guests: Mrs. Stacey Badon, Mr.

Dusty Sandifer, Mr. Jimmy Jinks, Mrs.

Gayla Greer, Mrs. Khristy Trahan,

=: Jessica Badon, and Mrs Lori

Polic Juror Dusty Sandifer
explained his duties as well as the
duties and responsibilities of the direc-

tor and board members. H also dis-
cussed the proper peo to contact

when certain problem or situation

occur.

‘There being no further business to

discugs, on a motion by Mrs. Brenda
rigue, seconded by Mr. Layne

Boudreaux, and carried, the meeting
was adjourned at 7:30 P.M. The next

regular Board meeting will be Wednes-
day, February 9. 2000 at 6:00 bpROVED

isi Der D. Jinks
ATTEST:

ést Brenda Rodrigue
RUN: Feb. 24 (F-51)

Talk a walk. It’s good for your
health. Also, take a multivit-

amin, since some vitamins may
help prevent heart disease.
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THE NEW JETTIES eyend of

been completed and will be offi-

cially soon. Unofficial-

ly, fishermen have already
started using it. Left, Chad Per-

kins of DeQuincy shows off a

large drum that he had just
caught from s pler fishing in

the ship channel
TOEETNV

Ne fishing pier to

be open here soon
The first phase of the

Cameron jetties fishing pier has
been completed at a cost of
about $1.4 million and is expect-

ed to be officially open to the

public shortly.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury is expected to decide on the
official opening date at its

monthly meeting Monday at

5:30 p.m.

a tenn for the fishing pier
several years agowit Ba Turnb and the late

Ed Kelley being some of the

leaders on the project.
The first phase of the project

includes section of the pier just
completed and a parking lot.

Later phases, to be imple-
mented when funds are avail-

able, will consist of extending
the pier north to the boat

launch, building public
restrooms, camping and RV

sites and an observation tower

for birdwatching.

Contract signed for
river dredging here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The West Cameron Port

Commission met Tuesday at the

Creole Fire Station to sig a con-

tract with Weeks Marine of St.

Rose, to start the long-awaited
dredging project of the Calcasieu

Loop and East Fork of the
Calcasieu River. Work is expect-

ed to start next week, according
to Tina Horn, Cameron Parish

Administrator.
The U.S. Corps of Engineers

will oversee the project, and will
take over the maintenance work

when the dredging is completed.
Cameron residents approved

a $3.5 million bon issue in July,
1999 to fund th project.

Three agencies had original-
ly opposed using Méhkey Island
and St. John’s Island as dump
sites for the spoils dredged from
the waterways because they
wanted the spoils to be used on

the west side of the Cameron

jetties where major erosion is

occurring.
Spoils from East Fork will be

placed in the Sabine Wildlife
Refuge and will be used to stop
open water pounding causing
saltwater intrusion.

The Louisiana Dept. of

Wildlife and Fisheries, the Dept.
of National Marine Fisheries
and the Dept. of Natural

Resources, who had originally
opposed the project, said that

the spoils dredged would affect
local chances of a successful sea-

bob shrimp season. However,
they were eventually satisfied

aa highlines crossing the chan-

Faced with the possible clo-

sure of many businesses here,
residents supported the loca

bond issue. Horn said that

approximately $2.5 million
.

could be lost in vessel assess-

ment fees if businesses contin-
ued to close because of the

decreasing water depth in the
river.

Horn stressed that the loss of

revenue would have meant pos-
sible cuts in parish services,
police and fire protection, and

support for the schools. Thus,
the citizens supported the pro-

ject that had been turned down

by the voters in an rege elec-
tion,

Horn said that approxi
ly $2.5 million could be lost in
vessel assessment fees if busi-

nesses continued to close

because of the decreasing water

depths.
Local fishermen supported

the issue when they were

assured that their livelihood
would not affected.

The dredging will stop near

the bend in the channel to pro-
tect nearby oyster

Lonnie Harper, engineer,
said that verbal agreements
have been received on the right-
of-way for the discharge pipe
from the Henry, Chadwell and
McCall properties.

James Watts, a member of

the Lake Charles Port Board

representing Cameron Parish,

gav a summary of thi Pilots A i

Jury to name

new library
members here
Several new members of the

Cameron Parish Library board are

expected to be appointed at the

monthly meeting of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury at 5 p.m.,

Monday, March 6.
At the jury’s agenda meeting

this past Monday, two of the

appointments to be made were

announ

Juror Charle Precht will

appoint Marilyn Sanderlin to the
board and Juror Norma Pinch will
appoint Wanita Harrison. Three
other board members may be

appointed next Monday.
The library’s director, library

board president and four other
members resigned recently to end

a controversy over a raise given to

the director.
Two members who remain on

the board are Edward Peterson
and Sally Sanders.

The police jury also is expected
to authorize the advertising for a

new director at its Monday meet-

ing. Parish Administrator Tina

Horn said she has already had sev-

eral inquiries about the job.
the said that she and the two

remaining board members have
been meeting to keep the library
operations going.

Police Juror Dusty Sandifer
said he would ask the new library
board to hold their meetings in the

late afternoons so more citizens
can attend them. He also said the
board could use the Police Jury
meeting room for their meetings.

Road closed
at Rockefeller

Most of the Rockefeller

Refuge in Grand Chenier will

open marc to recreational

fishi and visitation as in years

past.
However, on-going repair to

the 4-mile Price Lake Road will
necessitate the road remain

closed to the public on week-

days. This is the road located
along the west refuge boundary,

a popular fishing and crabbing
area. It will be open on week-

ends. Price Lake Road will be

open seven days a week after
these activities are complete.

her areas throughout the

refuge will open as in years

past. Fishermen are urged to

use caution and remember
“hours are from official sunrise
until sunset.

A list of Cameron Parish

property owners whose 1999

taxes are unpaid and for which
the sheriff&#39; office does not have

a current addresses, is printed
by Lonnie Harper, for
the local board.

The waterways will be

dredged to a dept of 30 feet and

have a 200-foot wide bottom.

The dredge will not go up to any

private or commercial docks.

The local dock board will not

be responsible for any erosion

caused by unstable pylons or for

ee over the pay
rais

They are asking for an annu:

salary of $314,000.
Rodney Guilbeaux made a

motion to adopt a resolution by
the local board opposing the

pilot’s guaran annual salary,
to be sent to the Public Service

Commission.

in this issue of the

Pilot.
The notice states that the

taxes should be paid immediate-

ly to avoid being sold by the

sheriff for taxes. The amount of

interest and advertising cost is

not included in the tax amounts

published in the notice.

Cameron Parish 4-H and
FFA members were among the

top award winners at the annu-

al LSU Ag Center Livestock
Show recently. There were

approximately 3,750 exhibitors
from around the state.

Parish youths winning top
honors were:

HOGSMARKET
Reserve Grand Champion

and Champion Louisiana-Bred
Market Hog - Brett eooualoSouth Cameron

Reserve Ghaia Lou-

isiana-bred Market Hog,
Brittany McDaniel, Cameron

BEEF BREEDING
Reserve Grand Champion

and Reserve Champion Lou-

isiana-bred Polled Hereford
Heifer, Jacob Wilkerson, Cam-

eron Parish 4-H.
Reserve Grand Champion

Red Brangus Bull, Kris Benoit,
Cameron Parish 4-H.

Reserve Champion Lou-
isiana-bred Red Brangus Bull,

Richard, Cameron

Reserv Grand Champion
and Reserve Champion Lou-

isiana-bred Red Brangus Heifer,
Scott Myers, Cameron Parish 4-

Two win

scholarships

Cameron youths win

top state honors
Reserve Grand Champion

and Champion Louisiana-bred

Hereford Bull, Sarah Richard,
Cameron Paris 4-H.

Reserve Grand Champion
and Reserve Champion Lou-

isiana-bred Any-other-breed,
Brahman Influence Heifer,
Chance Baccigalopi, South
Cameron FFA.

SWINE BREEDING
Grand Champion and

Champion Louisiana-bred

Hampshire Gilt, Holly Manual,
‘Cameron Parish 4-H.

Grand Champion Any-other-
breed Gilt, Scott Myers,
Cameron Parish 4-H.

Reserve Grand Champion
and Champion Louisiana-bred‘Any-other- Gilt, Trinity
Cline, Cameron Parish 4-H.

Two Cameron Parish stu-

dents were among 4-H members
who given special state recogni-
tion Saturday, Feb. 19 in Baton

Rouge.
The awards, which were

sponsored by the Louisiana 4-H
Foundation, were based on 4-H
members’ record books. They
were presented as part of an

awards program that concluded
the 65th annual LSU AgCenter

Two Cameron Parish youths

—_

Spring Livestock Show.

won scholarshi award as top The Superintendent of
i of market is at ‘io Awards are

the annual LSU Ag Center
Livestock Show in Baton Rouge

recently.
Brett Baccigalopi, South

Cameron FFA, who. exhibited
both the reserve grand champi-
on hog andthe champion

Louisiana-bred ho received a

total of $4,500 in scholarship
funds.

Brittany .McDaniel, Cam-

eron FFA, received a $1500
scholarship for exhibiting the

reserve champion Louisiana-

bred hog.

Hackberry
High sets

registration
Registration for children

entering Hackberry High School

Kindergarten next fall will be
held on Thurs., March 9, at 10

a.m. in the school library.
Children entering kinder-

garten for the 2000-01 session
must have been born on or

before Sept. 30, 1995.
Parents who plan to register

children are urged to bring birth

certificate, social security card

and immunization record to the

registration. Parents who do not

yet have these records should
begin proceedings to secure

them.
Mrs. Laurie Jones, Cameron

Parish School Nurse, will be

attending the registration to

talk with parents about immu-

nizations now required by law

before a child begins school.

It is not necessary that the
child you are registering is

brought to school on the day of

registration.

to two 4-H members and one

FFA member who are 13 years
old or younger and have sxrelin livesto program. One of

year&# - winners’™-was “Amb
Trahan of Cameron Parish.

Trahan, a fourth year 4-H
member at South Cameron
Junior High, is the daughter of
Martin and Jeanne Trahan. Her

projects include market lambs,
market hogs and Brahman cat-

tle. Trahan is an active member
of the Louisiana Junior

Brahman Association, served as

a livestock show planning direc-

tor, has written news articles
and appeared on television pro-
moting the beef industry and
has won numerous showman-

ship awards in the beef and
lamb projects. She also has
served as president of her local
4-H Club and parish livestock

club.
The Governor&#39; Award recog-

nizes two senior 4-H members
and one FFA member who have
excelled in the livestock pro-
gram. This year& award win-

ners included Joshua Savoie of
Cameron Parish.

Savoie, an FFA member at

South Cameron High School, i
the son of Russell and Cynthia
Savoie of Creole. Raising

g

live-
stock is a family tradition

¥
which

has been handed down to

Savoie, and his first heifer was

given to him by his grandfather
when he was born.

During his four years in high
school, Savoie&#3 livestock pro-

jects have increased, and he now

has 15 registered Limousin, one

registered Holstein, eight com-

mercial cattle, two market hogs
and two horses.

Demo. and
GO votes

set 14th
Calcasieu Parish Democrats

and Republicans will go to the

poll Tuesday, March 14 to vote

in the Louisiana presidential
primary election.

Onl Democrats and

Republicans may vote and they
can only vote for their respective
candidates. They cannot “cross

over”-as in some states’ pri-
maries.

Democrats will have four
choices on their ballot--Bill

Bradley, Randy Crow, Al Gore

and Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr.
In the Democratic State

Central Committee race in the
32nd Representative District
(Herman Ray Hill’s district)
Democrats may choose from

Oddist H. Lambrecht, Joseph W.
“Bill” Marcantel and Michae C.
“Mike” Marcantel. (This is the

district in which most DeQuincy
residents vote.)

In the Democratic State

Central Committee race for

District 33 (Rev. Ronnie Johns’
district) there are no candidates.

Republicans will have five
choices for president--Gary
Bauer, George W. Bush, Steve

Forbes, Alan Keyes, JoMcCain. (Bauer and F

have withdrawn from the pa
but their names will remain on

the state ballot.)
There are five persons in the

race for the Republican State

Committee, District 32--Leo J.
Beadle, Crai Harrington, Janie
H. McLain, John Montanio and

William E “Bill” Murry.
In District 33, the candidates

for Republican State Central
Committee are Janice L. Areno,

Lillie Brady, “Mel” Estess, Marie
R. Key and Doris B. Strenk.

Pecan Island
Mardi Gras

parade set
The Krewe de Bon Temps of

Pecan Island will hold its first
Mardi Gras parade Sunday,

Mar 5, at 2 p.m.
The Krew invites everyone

to come and join in the fun and
also to be in the parade with
decorated vehicles, boats, trail-

ex, horses, Bring your own beads
and throws.

Parade ‘participants are to

assemble at 1:30 p.m on the
west end of Front Ridge Road to

begin the parade at 2 p.m.
For additional information

Stuart Winch at 737-2200 or

Marcelle Tessier at 984-4169.

No wake
zone to be
asked

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury is ex] to act on a

request from Hackberry Juror

Steve Trahan to create a no-

wake zone in the Calcasieu ship

the ships going up and down the

channel slow down to reduce

damages to boats and facilities

along the channel in that area.

Capt. Sammy Faulk, a mem-

ber of the Cameron Port Board,
said the no-wake zone also is
needed in the Cameron area

although the ships have been

slowing down in that area due to

ferry crossing.
Trahan said that James

Watts, Cameron parish’s repre-
sentative on the Lake Charles

Dock Board told him that the
board proba would support
the no-wake zone.

The jury plans to adopt a res-

olution on the matter at its

Monday meeting.
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CHARLES MURPHY Murphy of Cameron;
Funeral services for Charles Raby Miller of Oak Grov gu

“Tince” Murphy, 81 of oe Marie Kelley of Cameron; seven’

were held Sunday, Feb. 27, in grandchildren, ¢leven great-
Wakefield Methodist Church ecdchildren and one ‘great-

The Rev. Joe Roundtree offi-
ciated; burial was in Our Lady

wen
EON E. ALLEN

Star of the Sea Cemetery under Graveside memorial servi

for Leon Ethan Allen, 39, of Lak
¢ direction of Hixson Funeralare of Creole. Charles, were held Saturda

.
M died Friday, Feb. Feb. 26, in Allen Cemetery at

25, 200 in the South Cameron Fiorien.
hospita Mr. Allen died Wednesday,

Feb. 16, 2000, in the South
Cameron hospi

A native o Pineville he had

lived in Cameron for a number of

years before. moving to lake

Charles. He was a fisherman
and worked for Zapata fishing

company for a number of years.
Mary Joyce Murphy; one son, Survivors include his wife.

Charlie Ray Murphy. of Mrs. Maranda August Allen of

Cameron; two daughters, Betty one daughter,
Faye Boudreaux of Lake Charles

pital.
A lifetime resident of Cam-

eron, he had worked for the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Dept.
for 26 years, 18 of those as chief

deputy. He ies a member of the
Masonic ge and the
Wakefield Detect Church.

Survivors include his wife,

Lake Charles;
Jacqueline L. August of Lake

and Sherry Belinda Howerton of Charles; three sons, Jessie Nix,
Sulphur; one brother, Alvin Brandale Nix and DeVaughn
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—NOTICE-
Orthopaedic Surgeon
LYNN FORET, M. D.,

will be seein patients at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital on

Wednesdays beginning
February 23, 2000 - 9 a.m. - p.m.

To schedule an

appointment please call the

Lake Charles office at

(337) 562-1000.

; two sisters, ~

August, all-of Plaisance; one sis-

_ ter, Patricia Ann Landry of

Pineville; and two brothers,

cae ‘Landry and Gary O.

ameron.

Rev. Lannis Joseph offi-
ciate; burial was in the church

cemt

Mr. LaSall died Thursday,
Feb. 24, 2000, in a Houma care

center.
Suryivors include his wife,

Carol Jean LaSalle of Patterson;
‘one ‘son, Cedric of.

‘Cameron; one stepson, Alfred
Dalcour Jr. of Patterson; three

daughters, Monica Hill of Cam-

eron, Phyllis Spriggs Matthews,
of Virginia, and Tiffany
‘Washington of Lake Charles; two

stepdaughters, Joan Dalcour of

Morgan City and Alfreda Jones

of Houston; one brother, Shelton
LeBlanc of Cameron; two sisters,
Jeanette Bell of Hayward, Calif.

and Carol Newton of Cameron;
12 grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

JOHN N:
Funeral service for John

Our Mother of Mercy Catholic

Church in Houston.
Burial will be in Veterans

Cemetery.
Mr. Na died Thursday, Feb.

24, 2000.
A native of Cameron, he had

lived in Houston for 50 years.
Survivors include his wife,

Martha Nash; two sons, Kenneth

and John Nash, Jr.; one daugh-
ter, Burnadette Nash; two broth-

ers, Lawrence “Bull” Nash, all of

Houston, and Manuel “Man”

Nash of Walnut, Calif.; three sis-

ters, Beatrice Gradney and Ella

Nash, both of Houston, and

Goldie Washington of Lake

Charles; and three grandchil-
dren.

ALFONSE A.

VOLPE, SR.
Funeral services for Alfonse

Anthony Volpe, Sr., 82, of North

Attleboro, Mass. were held

Tuesday, Feb. 8, with full mili-

tary honors. He was the father of
Rev. Al Volpe, Jr., pastor of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church in Cameron.

Acadiana Ford, Inc.

Comer as an addition to ou sales staff

Tim would like to invite all his frieds

website at:

dianafor d@kaplantel .net.

QualityCare
ityCare

418 E. First Street Kaplan, LA © 643-7124

ANNOUNCING ...
.

of Kaplan is pleased to amounce Tim

Tim is from the Creole area and is married to Cynthia Comer.

They have two children, Brandon and Courtney.

Tim is real active in his commity with the youth, as well as

being involved in various clubs and organizations.
and relatives from

Cameron Parish to came by or call him for any transportatim
needs at 1-800-738-2922 or 318-643-7124,

www.acadianaford.com. The e-mail address is: aca-

or browse our

YOUR LOCAL

SouT
Qu:

FORD.

DEALER

I

© 1-800-738-2922

taken
the Cameron Parish

cwas tol ee.

there was a parish certified

arson investigator with a com-

mission from_ the shi

Deputy Ron Johnso with

the sheriff&#3 department said

because of insurance regula-
tions the sheriff cannot give a

commission to anyone not actu-

ally in the department. He said

it might be Possi to certify
someone dy in the sheriff’s

department to handle these

duties. He said he knew of four

deputies who are firemen also.

The matter will be taken up
by the jury at its regular meet-

ing Monday.

Company tells
scholarship

Cameron Communications is

offering a $4,000 McNeese State

University scholarship to a

qualified graduating high school
senior within its coverage area.

e two-year scholarship
($2,000 per year) is open to

seniors graduating from South

Cameron High, Hackberry
High, Johnson Bayou High,
Grand Lake High, East

Beauregard High, Plainview

High, Pitkin High, Elizabeth

High, and Fairview High.
Applicants must have at least a

2.5 high school grade point aver-

age and plan to major in any

technology, engineering, busi-

ness, Management or computer
science field. The recipient must

maintain a 2.5 grad point aver-

age at the university to retain
the scholarship.

ifying seniors who wish

to apply should contact the

Cameron Communications

Scholarship Committee (atten-
tion Paula McLean) at P.O. Box

2237, Sulphur, La. &quot;70664-223

or by calling oeS8 Monday-
Friday, 8 -5 p.m.Appli deadli is Apri

Grand Lake PTA

to meet 14th

The Grand Lake PTA will

meet Tuesday, march 14 at 6

p.m. at the school. The guest
speake will be Troy Stine with

Edward Jones investment firm.
He will speak on investing for

your child’s college education.
ose who think their child

may one day attend college
should attend this meeting.

Mr. Volpe.died Friday, Feb. 4,
2000, in North Attleboro. He was

: nat of Newark, N. J. He was

S. Army veteran of Worldwa II seeing action in the Battle
of the Bulge He was.a mainte-

nance engineer by profession.
Survivors include his wife,

Vera ‘Sardo Volpe of North
Attleboro; two sons, Father Volpe

of Cameron and Ricky Volpe of

Chepe R. I; and one daugh-
Margaret &quo Yush ofEnfie Conn.

GOOD LUCK

LADY

MUSTANGS!!!

ne Gas
ForHomes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
Cooxine « WATER HEATING
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Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZER AND

Aun Conpmoners
Butane Gas RANGE

‘Water HeaTeRs

was adopted by the jury and if

acy aoer gap apc datananeorpelor an ag ai

Creole met for cancer patients. The capsmet recently to caps
will be sent to St. ude& hospital and given locally to anyone

needing them.

Thre are nominated
The Cameron Parish Police

dury is planning to nominate
three parish residents to serve

on the Creole Nature Trail

National Scenic Byway board.

They are Tina Horn, parish
administrator; Jimmy Brown,
Hackberry businessman; and

Pat Doland, Cameron restau-

rant owner.

The 180-mile trail makes a

loop through Cameron parish
beginning either at Lake

Charles or Sulphur.
The Creole Nature Trail was

created years ago. Several

years ago it was given the

National Scenic Byway desig-
nation, the only one in the Gulf

south.

hd bh hb bb bb b bh bh

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

‘Randy Bourque, Owner

Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818-E. Broad St., Lake Charles
Office: (318) 439-4431
Pager: (318) 490-4720

Home: (318)786-4723

&quot somarow
Money $AVER

‘When You Need New

Wheels, Call.
.

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E College St.

Lake Charles, La.

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work.

—_

Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Fo As Little As

ssnpLstinielsindi tice pops wenaee eee poe cat

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
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PAUL TOERNER, center, and the Lake Charles American

Legion post were recognized for their contribution of smoke

detectors for homes of Cameron Parish elderly. Shown pre-

senting him with a plaque at the Cameron Council on Aging
board meeting were Clifton Hebert, chairman, and Dinah

Landry, executive director, of the council.

MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed a follows, with the names of

the ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
Amazing Grace, Stephanie

Smith by Peter Posada and

DeDe Nunez.

Braves, Ronnie George by
Brenda and G. C. Quinn.

Earth The Ever Changing
Planet, Jimmy ‘Trahan

—

by
Brenda and G. C. Quinn.

The Children’s Atlas Of

Scientific Discoveries, Johnny
Duhon by Brenda and G. C.

Quinn.
Alligators and Crocodiles, J.

P. Boudoin by Larry P. and

Barbara Boudoin.
To Find and Understand The

Law, Terry Cox by Lois Watts

and Frank Pickett.

H’ber hono roll

The honor roll for the fourth

six weeks period has been

announced as_ follows at

Hackberry High School.

(*Denotes all A’s).
Kevin Alford, Erica Austin,

Drew Beard*, Megan Bellard,

Emily Bird*, Ethan Bird*,
Lauren Broussard, Lindsey
Bufford, Marcus Bufford, Trace

Buford, Wiley Clement, Matthew

Collins, Lindy Delome, Tabitha

Deville, Whitney Drounett,
Shantel Dykeman, Justin East,
Carly Fountain, Jon Gibbs*,
Josh Gibbs, Ashley Granger,

Clinton Granger, Mandy
Gremillion, Garrett Guidry*,

Heath Hebert, Sarah Hebert,

Kelsey Helmer, Mason_ Hicks,
Morgan Hicks, Sean Hicks’,
Amber Johnson“, Kaitlyn
Johnson, Lauren’ Johnson*,

Allen

”

Kibodeaux, Logan
LaBauve, Aaron LaBove, Hillary
LaBove, Andrew LaFleur*, Leah

LaFleur*, Jacob LeJuine*, Jos-

eph ‘Leduine®, Mand
Michalk Steven Miller, Kevin

Orgeron*, Julia Perrodin, Jacob

Poole*, Emma Reed, Lettie

Russell, Paige Sanders, Allyson
Sanner, Shelby Sanner, Meghan
Shipp, Lori Shove, Megan
Spicer*, Nathalie Spicer and

Morgan Venable.

Carpentry and Building
Construction, Vannese Saltzman

by Lois Watts and Frank Pickett.

McClane’s New Standard

Fishing Encyclopedia, Vannese

Saltzman by Dave and Debbie

Savoie and family.
Good Breeding, Terry Cox by

Dave and Debbie Savoie and

family.
Decorating With Beads, Viola

Bourriaque by Dave and Debbie

Savoie and family.

NEW NOVELS
All of Me, Venise T. Berry;

The Courtship,

_

Catherine

Coulter; Young Wife, Olivia

Goldsmith; The Brethren, John

Grisham; Night Work, Laurie R.

King.
Follow The Stars Home,

Luanne Rice; Cheyenne Raiders,
Jackson O’Reilly; Special

Circumstances, Sheldon Siegell;
Yesterday, Fern Michaels; Silent

Justice, William Bernhardt.

1st Baptist
sets revival

“Heart to Heart” is the theme

of the revival to be held at First

Baptist Church of Cameron,
March 12-15. The messages will

be delivered by Rev. “James

Messer, evangelist, and Finers

Cryer, music evangelist.
Rev. Messer, of Mobile, Ala.,

is known as the “Mel Tillis of

Evangelism, a
title confirmed by

Mel Tillis himself. A radio per-

sonality in his home state, Rev.

Messer is known for his humor-

ous and heart stirring messages.
Finers Cryer, music director

of First Baptist Church of

Westlake, is well known

throughout this area for his

music style.
The services are. set for 6

p.m., March 12, and 7 p.m.
March 13-15.

Rev. Alton Hodnett is pastor
of First Baptist Church of

Cameron.

We are proud of the

Fady Mustangs! !

ENTIO

BRU A. EISEN M.B.A
—

Financi Pla
ee “Servi Camero Parish For Years ®

An Here TStay” e

I Want To Welcome Everyone To My
New Office Located At:

7X Square, Suite #B

Oak Grove -- (337) 542-4852

Focussing on 401 K Rollovers, LR.A.’s

Mutual Funds

Annuities, and Estate Planning
Investment Advisory Services

CAMERON STATE BANK

Call

REDICALL

for 24-hour

account

information

MEMBER FDIC

Our RediCall phone

numbers have changed.

In Lake Charles call

310-7334
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THE 2000-2001 Grand Chenier Elementary Cheerleaders are

as follows: Jodi Dyson, Tamara Jo Nunez, Shylyn Nunez, Laikin

Canik, Christian McCall, Dixie Desonier, Melaina Welch, Haley

McCall, Sara Dupre, and McKayla Fountain. They are pictured
with the judges, Reggie Hime! and Jamie Festervant.

Wa Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to chang

coverage or just have a questio it& reall Tim Dupont

convenient. You alway call the same office. Special Agent

An with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

may even save money.

HELPIN Y is wh we d be

AUTO*HOME*LIFE

Emergency food, shelter

funds are available here

The Cameron Community
Action Agency has been awarded

federal. funds under the

Emergency Food and Shelter

National Board Program in the

amount of $5426 to supplement
emergency food and shelter pro-

grams in Cameron Parish.

The selection was made by a

national board that is chaired by
the Federal Emergency
Management Agency which was

charged to distribute funds

appropriated by Congress to

help food and shelter programs
around the country.

Alocal board made up of rep-
resentatives from all areas gf the

parish will determine how the

funds will be awarded in the

area. The Cameron Community
Action agen¢y has distributed

emergency food and shelter

funds previously.
April 1 appointments for

applying assistance should be

made by ing Susan Racca at

775-5145, Monday thru Friday
between 8 asm. and 4 p.m.

Sgt. Longworth
in S. Korea

Army Sgt. Daniel L.

Longworth Jr. has arrived for

duty at Camp Stanley, Uijong-
Bu, South Korea.

‘Longworth, a flight opera-

tions sergeant, is the so of Dan

and Sandy
Hackberry.

The sergeant is a 1989 grad-
uate of Hackberry High School.

Hosp. board

meets Thurs.
The regular hospital board

meeting of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District d/b/a/

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, will be held Thursday,
march 2, at 5:30 p.m. in the

solarium at the hospital.

Julie Thomas of Creole was

inadvertently left off the

McNeese State University hon-

ors list in the Pilot last week.

FOSTER TRACTOR
ib

SALES

For a limited time

are offering all 2000

model Balers, Rakes

and Ha Cutters at

1999 prices!!
— LIMITED TIME ONLY —

4X4 Baler $10,877

4X5 Baler 511,625

7 Ft. Hay Cutter $4,300

8 Ft. Hay Cutter %4,850

9 Ft. Hay Cutter *5,595

8 Wheel Caddy/Rake 82,750

ALSO GREAT BUYS ON ALL MODELS OF NEW LONG

TRACTORS 28 TO 64 H.P.

We&#39 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.
Hwy. 27, Creole

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store 542-4807
Phone: 762-4253 1024 S. Grand Ave.

AD 945ML326,

WE BUY + SELL * TRADE USED TRACTORS

FOSTER TRACTOR
DeQuincy 337-786-2446

0 Years Sales & Service”

NOTICE

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA

DONALD JANUARY, JAMES TOREAU, LEON DARBY, RONNIE

FOUNTAIN, TRACY BAILEY, ROY ELLISON, ROOSEVELT

FOUNTAIN, DEXTER FOUNTAIN, SHIRLEY FOUNTAIN, ET AL
VS. NO. 10-14137

STATE OF LOUISIANA, THROUGH THE DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH AND HOSPITALS

IMPORTANT NOTICE OF CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT
AND OPPORTUNITY TO OPT-OUT

TO: All present and former residents of Calcasieu and

Cameron Parish, who were legally licensed on.or about November

4, 1994, to harvest oysters and wh were injured as a result of the

oyster harvesting season being closed in Calcasieu Lake on or

about November 1, 1994.

READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY

IT MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS

In November of 1995, certain representative parties filed a

lawsuit on behalf of all persons as described above, to recover

money for any and all damages including but not limited to eco-

nomic losses as a result of the oyster harvesting season being

closed from October 31, 1994 through December 10, 1994. The

class representatives allege that the STATE OF LOUISIANA,

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS is legally
for all compensable damages arising out of the closure of the oys-

ter harvesting season on October 31, 1994 and remaining closed

through December 10, 1994. The STATE OF LOUISIANA, DEPART-

MENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS has denied liability for the

types of damages claimed b the class
re

named in

this matter. On April 22, 1999, by Order of the Court, aclass action

lawsuit was certified and all persons having claims for losses who

were legally licensed to harvest oysters on November 1, 1994 and

resided in Calcasieu and Cameron Parish WILL BE INCLUDED IN

THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT UNLESS they request that they be

excluded from the “lawsuit” by March 31, 2000.

On December 20, 1999, the Court ordered that the Notice

of Class Action Lawsuit and Opportunity to request to be exciud-

ed from the lawsuit be communicated to all potential class mem-

bers. If this notice applies to you, you are a member of the class

and a party to the above-described lawsuit, unless you formally

request to be excluded from the class action lawsuit by March 31,

2000, in the manner set forth below.

YOU ARE NOT REQUIRED TO TAKE ANY STEPS AT THIS

TIME IF YOU WISH TO PURSUE A CLAIM THROUGH THE CLASS

ACTION LAWSUIT. YOU WILL BE REQUIRED HOWEVER, TO COM-

PLY WITH THE IMPORTANT NOTICE TO FILE A PROOF OF CLAIM IF

YOU WISH TO PURSUE A CLAIM.

HOWEVER, IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO REMAIN A MEMBER

OF THE CLASS, YOU MUST COMPLETE AN OPT-OUT FORM IN

THE MANNER SET FORTH BELOW. COMPLETION OF THE OPT-

OUT FORM AS DESCRIBED ABOVE WILL TERMINATE YOUR

INVOLVEMENT IN THIS LAWSUIT.

ff you elect to remain a member of the Class and do not

opt-out, you will be bound by all decisions of the Court, whether

favorable or not, regarding any and all matters asserted inthis

action and any judgment rendered in this lawsuit will include you

as a member if you do not request exclusion. Further, you may

only negotiate a settlement of your case repre-

senting the class or your own personal attorney. Your rights will

be determined in the pending lawsuit and you may be entitled to

share in any recovery (money damages) made in the class action

jawsuit, by or subject to

for costs, expenses and attorney fees as approved by the Court,

to be paid out of compensatory and other damages obtained for

the benefit of class members. The costs and expenses of the liti-

gation will be borne by the class as a whole. These costs and

will be by the y rep
the

class. The amount of costs and expenses and any attorney fees

paid to the attorneys representing the class will be determined by

the Court at the conclusion of the lawsuit and will be deducted

from any settlement or judgment obtained. In the event that no

Longworth of

favorable settlement or judgment is obtained, the class will not be

obligated to pay any attorney fees but members of the class may

be responsible for the costs and expenses of the litigation.
You are further advised that in certifying this class action

lawsuit, the Court has not made any decision on the merits of the

controversy nor on the merits of any claim. These matters will be

decided in the claim process and in subsequent decisions by the

Court. However, all persons or entities making claims will be sub-

ject to the rules and penalties of the Court with regard to the mak-

ing of groundless claims and you will be required to supply such

proof of your claims as the Court may deem necessary. You have

the right, if you wish, to have an attorney of your choice present

any claim you contend you have for damages caused or aggra-

vated by the delay in opening the oyster season; however, you

TO BE WED-—Bronwen Chasidy LaLande of Cameron an

Patrick Adam Theriot of Creole announce their engagement ai

for marriage. The wedding is set for Saturday, Marc!

4 at 6 p.m. at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church ii)

Cameron. A reception will follow at the Knights of Columbu

Hall in Cameron.

eee B

of C members of the Evans }

Mhire K.C. Council and thei

families for their quarterly Hol.

KNIGHTS ATTEND
The Fourth Degree K of C

Honor Guard of Creole visited

St. Eugene Catholic Church Communion.

Sun., Feb. 27, along with the K Celebrating the Mass wa

pastor, Father

_

Vincen

Vadakkedath of St. Eugen
Catholic Church. After the Mas

everyone attended the breakfas

in the hall. The meal was pre

pared by the Ladies Alta

Society, Gatholic Daughters an

friends. It was also a celebratio:

for Father vincent’s birthday.

Rev. Volpe goes
to seminar

The International Confer-

ence of Police Chaplains based

in Destin, Fla., held their train-

ing seminar Feb. 27 to March 1.

The conference serves all law

enforcement chaplains. In atten-

dance were the Rev. Scott

Desormeaux, chaplain to the

Louisiana State Police Troop D,
who is currently chaplain at the

Lake Charles Memorial Hos-

pital, and the Rev. Al Volpe, a

commissioned chaplain and

deputy with Marshal Tony
Mancuso’s agency in Lake

Charles. Father Volpe is cur-

rently pastor of Star of the Sea

Catholic Church in Cameron.

Both clergymen are the only
two Roman Catholic priests in

the Diocese of Lake Charles who

are involved in the law enforce-

ment ministry as sanctioned by
the Bishop.

RAIN WELCOME
The well deserved rain whic!

fell this past week in Gran:

Chenier area helped the gras
for cattle and yards, which ha:

begun turning yellow. It als

helped the gardens which ha:

recently been planted.

Cameron

Pilot

Customer Services
Complete the appropriate section(@) below and mail entire coupon to:

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?

If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

will be for any fees and
ex

es by your p

if you become a participant in this lawsuit (by not

requesting to be excluded from this lawsult and thereafter com-

plying with all further Orders of the Court), you may through your

attorney of record or the Plaintiff&#39; class counsel negotiate an

of your claim, subject to court approval
and payment of attorney’s fees and costs as ordered by the

Court.

The names of the as class

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

Cameron &a Calcasieu Parish ....... eee pam w ae raed
$15.30

(1 elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas
..

816.64

(C Elsewhere In The United States
. - -

826.00

tatives and all other documentation related to these proceedings
are available for your review at the Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court’s office, Cameron, Louisiana.

iF THIS NOTICE APPLIES TO YOU AND YOU DO NOT

WANT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT, YOU

MUST COMPLETE AN OPT-OUT FORM OR GIVE WRITTEN

NOTICE TO THE COURT post-marked or filed no later than March

31, 2000, and send a copy first class mail or hand-delivered to

Plaintiffs’ Steering Committee, Hunter W. Lundy, James D. Cain,

uJr P.O. Box 3010, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70602-3010. Phone:

(337) 439-0707 or 1-800-259-1005.

IF YOU OPT-OUT OF THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT, YOU

WILL NOT BE INCLUDED IN THE CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT. IN

THE EVENT YOU CHOOSE TO OPT-OUT OF THE CLASS ACTION

LAWSUIT, YOU MAY STILL PURSUE YOUR OWN CLAIM FOR ANY

LOSS YOU FEEL YOU HAVE SUSTAINED. §

if you opt-out of the class action lawsuit and fall to take

whatever action may be necessary to protect your interests with-

in what may be a limited period of time from the date of your sig-
nature on the Opt-Out Form, or written notice, you may be forev-

er barred from ‘bringing any action with regard to any claim for

damages of any ‘nature allegedly caused by the closure of the

harvesting season on Octobe 31, 1994 through December

10, 1994.

A separate Opt-Out Form, or written notice, must be

and igned by each adult who does not

want to be included in the class action lawsuit, and on behalf of

minors (under the age of 18), incompetents (mentally or physi-

cally incapable) and \ |.

RUN: Jan. 6, 13, 27, FEB. 3, 17, Mar. 2

aie

Want Advertising Info?

Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

The Section Below.

(D Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

|
You&#39;v Filled In Above.

From:

Name.

Address.

Clty. State. Zip

Don&#39 Forget To include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

Zip.

;bscription.
(or More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)
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Lady Mustangs to pla in
championship game in Monroe

By CHRIS MUELLER

GIRLS
PLAYOFFS-

E

Hackberry 62, Ebarb 39 -

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
blew out Ebarb in a game
played at Converse to move on

to the Sweet 16 Tournament.
Penni Wing and Lindsey Buford
scored 16 points to lead

Hackberry. Leah Billedeaux
added 11 for the 36-1 Lady
Mustangs.

Hackberry 63, Atlanta 32 -

After having their forfeiture
overturned by the LHSAA on

Sunday, the 37-1 Lady
Mustangs made a defensive

statement by blowing out

inta in a Class C semi-final

game on Monday. The win sends

Hackberry to the Class C

Championship game to be held

Saturday in Monroe. The Lady

‘Mustangs jumped to a 17-0 first

quarter lead and a 40-4 lead at

halftime. Atlanta, which had

upset #1 ranked and defending
state champ Simpson in the sec-

ond round, started out cold and

stayed that way as they broke a

Sweet 16 record for all classes

with only four points in the first

half. Lindsey: Buford led all

scorers wit! 28 points.
Hackberry shot 55% from the

floor in the first half.
The Hackberry Lady

Mustangs play for the state

championship in Class C

lay at 1 p.m. They will

play the winner of the Pelican-

Bienville game. The Sweet 16

Tournament is held at the

Ewing, Coliseum on

_

the

University of Louisiana-Monroe

campus.

GIRLS SOFTBALL

South Cameron 9, South

Beauregai - South

Cameron moved to 1-1 on the

year as they beat defending
state champion Sout

Beauregard. Brittani. Mudd

pitched for the Lady Tarporis.
Top hitters were Teshia Salter

and Melissa LaLande, who both

went 3-5, and Sarah Nunez and

— Guthrie, who both went

St.Louis 14, South

Cameron 1 - Julie Trahan went

the distance for South Cameron

_
in its loss to St. Louis. Kassie

Guthrie went 1-2 in the game.
Gueydan 4, Grand Lake 1

- Shandy Ogea pitched for

Grand Lake. Top hitters for

Grand Lake were Holly Manuel

with 2 hits and Kristin Howard

with one. Grand Lake fell to 0-2

on the year.

Hackberry, Johnson Bayou

boys advance in state finals

By CHRIS MUELLER

BOYS BASKETBALL
PLAYOFFS

Ringgold 105, South

Cameron 52 - Ringgold ended

South Cameron’s season in the

first round of the playoffs held

Friday night in Ringgold. This

was the Tarpons first playoff
_

appearance in 30 years.
Johnson Bayou 68, Singer

50 - In a first round playoff game

played at Sulphur High School,
Johnson Bayou beat Singer to

move on to round two. Johnson

Bayou outscored Singer in all

four quarters. Casey Trahan had

19 points and 12 rebounds for

Johnson Bayou. Sam Coleman

had 22 points ahd John Trahan

15, as Johnson Bayou moved to

27-11 on the year, Johnson

Bayou will play at Pelican

Friday in regional action.

Hackberry a

Harrisonburg 47 - Jake Buford

scored 15 points and pulled in 15

rebounds to lead Hackberry over

Harrisonburg in -a first round

playoff game played at Hamilton

Christian Academy. The

Mustangs used a strong second

half to pull away from

Harrisonburg. K. J. Kovach and

Curtis Welch added 13 points
each for Hackberry. The

Mustangs will play at Family
Christian Friday in the regional

finals.

BOYS BASEBALL
Grand Lake 15, Fairview 3

- Josh Carlile, Joey Dugas and

Josh LaBove were on the mound

for Grand Lake as they moved to

2-0 on the season. Randall Faulk

had three hits and three RBIs

for Grand Lake. Dugas went 3-5

and Brian Daigle 2-4 with a

homerun in the win.

Grand Lake 8, A

Beauregard 2 - Grand Lake

improved to 3-0 on the year as

they played in the Westlake

Tournament. Pitching for Grand

Lake was Josh LaBove and

Brett Fitkin. LaBove went 2-3 at

bat, while Fitkin was 1-3 with a

homerun and two RBIs.

Pickering 5, Grand Lake

4- Grand Lake suffered their

first loss of the season at the

Westlake tourney. Brett Fitkin

and Josh LaBove handled pitch-
ing duties. Randall Faulk had

three hits and Anthony Hidalgo
had two for Grand Lake.

DeQuincy 12, Grand Lake

5 - Josh Carlile, Joey Dugas and

Brett Fitkin pitched for Grand

Lake in its loss to DeQuincy.
Fitkin led Grand Lake hitters

with two hits. T, C. Tradewell

and Brian Daigle each hit safely.

Fundraiser set

for baseball
Cameron Parish Youth

League newly formed baseball

program will sponsor a Super
Bingo March 18, at the Cameron

Multi-Purpose Building. Prizes

for first nine games will be $100
each. Jackpot prize game is

$1,000. Early bird games, pull
tabs, and half and half games
will be played.

Brisket dinners will be. sold

for $4 beginning at 5 p.m. Bingo

begins at 7 p.m Tickets are $25
and can be purchase by calling
Vicki at 438-2454, Richard, 542-

4433, or Hope, 775-5212.

CAMERON OUTDOORS
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By Loston McEvers

Sports licenses are going up

PROPOSED LICENSE FEES

To answer a couple of phone
calls, here is the proposed

increase in outdoor recreational

license fees:

Freshwater fishing, from

$5.50 to $15; saltwater, from

$5.50 to $15; hook and line, $2.50
to $5; slot traps, 5 or less, $20 to

$30; crab traps, 10 or less, $10 to

$15; shrimp trawis, 1 ft. or less,
$25 to $35; oyster tongs (per
tong), $5 to $7; crab traps with

trot line, $1 to $2; wire nets,-up
to 5 $20 (same); crawfish traps,

up to 35, stayed at $15; disable

fishing, $2.50 to $7; disable salt-

water, $2.50 to $7; lifetime fish-

ing, 14 years plus, $300 to $600;

ape under 14 years, $200 to

Hunting licenses, $10.50 to

$15; big game, $10.50 to $15;
bow, $10.50 to $15; muzzleloader,
$10.50 to $15; waterfowl stamp,

$5.50 to $6; Wild La. stamp,
$5.50 to $15; Wildlife

Management Area Consumption

use (new) $25; wild turkey, 35.
to $6; lifetime, 14 years old plus,
$300 to $1300; lifetime, under

14, $200 to $1200.
Other licenses with new fees

are; senior citizens, 60 plus for

both hunting and fishing, $5

(new); lifetime 14 years plus for

hunting and fishing, $500 to

$1800; lifetime 14 years and

under for hunting and fishing,
$300 to $1600.

Non-resident fishing, hunting
and gear licenses have also gone

up quite a bit.
There is also new fees pro-

posed for boats and watercraft

for outdoorsmen and recreation-

New registration from $15 to

$25; renewal, $10 to $25; rein-

state, $15 to $30; transfer, $5 to

$8 duplicate decals, $10 to $15;

duplicate certificate, $4 to $8.
This will give readers an idea

of what kind of money it will take

to hunt, fish and boat in our

state, plus what it&#39 cost to enjoy
our waterways and visit our

refuges and wildlife manage-

ment areas.

‘or a resident who both

hunts and fishes, a universal
license is $90, up from $53. Also,

a $15 federal duck stamp.

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE

Rockefeller Refuge opened
Wednesday for fishing.
Remember to obey all rules and

regulations of state and federal

and also rulés-of the refuge.
Remember, from sunrise to sun-

set and stop where the signs are.

Do not pass them up and launch

or youll get a citation. Price

Lake Road will be open on week-

ends only, closed Monday thru

Friday for now, so be aware of

this. Go by the headquarters in

Grand Chenier and get the

refuge map and rules and regula-
tions. This is a great help.

MIAMI.CORPORATION
Permit fishing will open on

March 18 thru August 27. A $20
permit is requir and one guest
is allowed in your boat. Sunrise

to sunset, 25 hp maximum, no

more than 33.3 cubic inch dis-

placement. Good for Cameron

and Vermilion parish lands

except west of Highway 27

(Cameron Creole watershed),
Willow Lake, South of Highway

82 in Grand Chenier, and around

all control structures. Your per-
mit is ‘not transferable. Next

week we&# continue on rules and

regulations.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

The Lemesche Bass Club

held two meetings to reorganize.
New members are still able to

join by getting in contact with

Philip “Scooter” Trosclair in

Grand Chenier or Darren

Richard in Creole. There will be

six tournaments for the year and

a meeting and meal each month.

Dues will be $35 for the year,
which includes a free meal at

each meeting. Drawing of part-
ners will be at each meeting
before the tournament. Everyone
will fish the’same area. The first

tournament will be March 12, on

Rockefeller Refuge. More on this

later.

NEWS TALK
If you owe fines for hunting

or fishing violations, you can&#

hunt or fish in Louisiana. The

La. Dept. of Wildlife and

Fisheries new electronic system
for issuing recreational fishing
and hunting licenses can spot

persons owing LDWF money for

wildlife violations or civil restitu-

tions and they will not be issued

a license to participate in hunt-

ing or fishing activities until the

debit is paid.
All hunting seasons are

closed with the exception of the

MUSTANG
LADY MUSTANGS

species snow-blue goos season

through March 12 and turkey

hunting.

late p.m.; Sun., late p.m.; Mon.,

late p.m.; Tues, 6:30 a.m.,

12:15 p.m; Wed., 7:20 a.m.,

1:05 p.m.; Thurs., 8:10 a.m.,

1:55 p.m.
Sunrise runs roughly 6:36

a.m, to 6:03 p.m., check a

chart.

Hospital board

meet held on

lease and tax

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The board of directors of the

South

.

Cameron Memorial

Hospital held a called meeting
Monday night to make final cor-

rections to a resolution that will

be presented to the State Bond

Commission and to the bank-

ruptcy judge.
A discussion was also held on

the upcoming tax and lease

proposition which will go before

the voters on April 15, in the

Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District.

The board is seeking author-

ity to lease the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital to Camelot

Healthcare, LLC and to contin-

ue the 3.66 mill hospital mainte-

nance tax.

The proposition asks

approval to lease to Camelot or

its wholly owned subsidiaries

the hospital buildings, land,

equipment and accessories for

an initial lease rental of $15,000

per -month, and for an initial

lease term of ten years.
The hospital board is also

asking for approval to continue

to levy a tax of 3.66 mills for ten

years for operating and main-

taining the District’s hospital
facilities, within and for the dis-

trict, including operating of the

emergency room facilities.

~

BRO SUPERMA
Brown’s FoodBrown’s Market

& Deli

Cameron

869-B Marshall St.

775-5350

Center

Hackberry
620 Main St.

rpyoarese
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY 4-H club members made and dellv-

ered valentine treats to the swing-bed patients at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital. Shown above are Jaclyn Higgins,
Robyn Doxey,
‘Toureaux,

L

ul jomas

Desonie:

Spelling Bee

Several students from Cam-

eron elementary will represent
the school at the Regional
Spelling Bee to be held Sat.,
March 4, at McNeese State

University. The event is spon-
sored by the Literacy Council of

Southwest Louisiana.

These students placed first

in their grade.level during the

school’s spelling bee held in

January: Barrett Doxey, second

»
Ka ai Th

Haley Willis and Mrs.

Brittany LeBlanc, Hope Savole, Jessica

Trosclair, Kami Savoie, D&#39;

Kathy Rowland.

finals set

grade; Lakasha Lassien, third

grade; Lori Boullion, fourth

grade; Dylan Leidig fifth grade;
D&#39;N Desonier, sixth grade;
and Denise Holden seventh

ade.
Students from Cameron,

Calcasieu and Beauregard will

compete in this event. The over-

all winner will compete in the

National Spelling Bee in

Washington, D. C. in May.

SAVING MONEY

Business: 474-2640

NO NEED TO SHOP THE REST,

COME BUY THE BEST -

JARED GRIFFITH
Sales Consultant at

ROUNDTRE DODGE

2100 E. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

FOR MY PEOPLI

CAMERON PARISH & SURROUNDING AREAS!

VISIT ME.
. .

o
OF

e Pager: 479-5164

Daughter of the Yea
MILDRED MUDD, right, is shown being presented the

ward for Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters by Grand Regent Dorothy Landry.

Parish students to take

state-wide tests soon

All students in grades 2

through 8 in Cameron Parish
will participate in state-wide

testing during the week of March

13-17, according to Stephanie
Rodrigue, Supervisor of

Curriculum and Instruction.
Fourth and eighth graders

will take LEAP 21, and must

score at “Approaching Basic”, or

above, to be considered for pro-

motion to the third or eight
grade, respectively.

Students in grades 2, 3, 5, 6

and 7, will take the lowa Test of

Basic Skills. Their scores will be

used to help determine the stu-

dents’ abilities to score in the

passing range in future LEAP 21

testing, to make placement deci-

sions and in developing educa-

tional plans for students. Scores

on all test will also be reflected

and computed in School

Performance scores.

in Cameron Parish

‘Sup rating by prestigi

Flex II Annuity

The guarantee rate is 4%
for the life of your Annuity

Ou current

interest rate.

our company

(Sop b A.M. Best for 16 yrs
eating have been awarded.

‘Wein Research, In. ba ried out Compa
‘A which ranks us among the top 1 of all

U.S. Wif anc bealth compani with over 1.5

billion of assets

Located on Hw

liter NT:

ge’s Convenie&#3

Flex f.
designed

(

‘perio as well as sing premium Your consributions, less

ssccurmolst wealth for the future. Surrender charg appl only

Wilson “Boogie” Le

Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

Life

uring the first § polic years.

Hac

nce St

have rigorously prepared for

testing by following Cameron

Parish Curriculum Guides which

were designed by Cameron

Parish teaches to align with
Louisiana Content Standards.

School principals have direct-

Street lights
sought at HB

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will consider a request at

its monthly meeting Monday to

install two new street lights in

Hackberry.
Juror Steve Trahan said the

lights are needed at the Dugas
Landing and Aladin intersec-

tions with La. 27 because of

dangerous condititons frequent-
ly caused by fog.

He said it would cost about
$2500 to install the lights and

$16 a month for the electricity.

G. Chenier

4-Hers meet

The January meeting of the

Grand Chenier 4-H Club was

called to order by the president,
Justin Landry.

Scooter Trosclair gave a

demonstration on gun safety.
Shylyn Nunez and Barrett

Hebert gave a demonstration on

making a taco dip.
Melaina Welch,

Reporter

‘RED HOT ALE
99 Ford F250

Quad Cab
power stroke 6 speed trans.,

brush guard, tow package

meet $23,589
“race *20,089

98 Dodge
Quad Cab

monet *26,989
&quot *2,000

95 GMC

Ext. Cab
auto, 454 motor,

only 51K miles

wae $15,489

“ae 2,89

dual

98 Chevy 3/4

Ton Reg. Cab
brush guard,

spray-in liner bed

98 Dodge
Ext. Cab

3/4 Cummins, auto,

monet *4 2,899
&quot 10,989

short bed

une $23,389
Came $21,800

97 Chevy Ext.

Cab Silverado

D &a D Brokers, L.L.C.

(318) 824-1900

ed test preparation throughout
the year. Recently, they have met

with students to remind them of

the importance of testing.
On March 9, parents will

receive reminders of the need to

make sure that their children get
good rests the nights before the

test. Additionally, for the second

year in a row, the Cameron

Parish School Food Service

Program will provide free breal

fasts to all students in all grades
during the week of March 13-17

This will also include students

who are not in the grades tested.

The purpose of this program is to

help provide students with the

proper nutrition needed to per-
form well on the tests. A copy of

the breakfast menu will be

included in the parent memo on

March 9.
The Louisiana Department of

Education has produced a sam-

ple test booklet for grades 4 and

8 titled “Reaching for Results
.

LEAP 21.” Students in those

grades completed the sample
questions. Additional copies of

the booklet can be obtained from

any of the seven schools in

Cameron Parish, or from the

Cameron Parish School Board

office located at 246 Dewey
Street in Cameron.

Students in grades 9, 10 and

11 will be tested during the week

of April 10-14. Test results for all

grades are expected during the

week of May 22-26.
For more information, con-

tact Stephanie Rodrigue. or

Wayne Batts, Cameron Parish

Supervisors of Curriculum and

Instruction at 775-7393.

Jennings, LA 70840
_

Delectabl

THESE SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H members partic!-
pated In South Cameron we Day
ticlpated In the Christm:

Lancey Richard, Dylan Conner,

ry
and some of them also par-
In Jennings. The students

are (standing) Jamie Primeaux, Danielle Nunez, Kimily
Bourriaque, Katelyn Reina, Joshua in, Chad

Jonathon Alleman, ee
Trahan, Victoria Witker Dustin. Boudreaux, and

Wilkerson; (seated) Chandler LeBoeuf, Kaltlin Theriot, Kyle
LeBouef, Dylan Jouett, Keaton Boudreaux and Kyle Benoit.

e&

i

uf

Z
Nunez

N
&g Love, Mommy, Papa,

jerry, Granme Arleen,

S[

Nanny Jerica & Tyler

thday
Quad LeBoeu

Love,
Mom & Dad

Your HOMETOWN
Money $AVER

When You Need New

Wheels, Call. . .

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

Boiled Crawfish

$13°°/order

Boiled Crabs

$ i O° order
Fridays .& Saturday only

Open 7 Days A Week .

- :

Creole Food Mart

Hwy. 27, Creole

542-4850
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NOTICEi hiv that the CameronParis Watern District No. 11

meeting in regular session convened on

the 4th day of January 2000 accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work

performed under Number
1998-10: Relocation of Waterline in the

Grand Lake Area pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between Plauch Inc

No. 260559, in the Bo
0

of
f

Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisi

NOTICE IS HERE| ‘GIV that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the con-

struction of the said work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) day after the
first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescrib by law.
After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. 11 will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or liens.

Bfal Fi rold Savoie, Chairman
(UN: Jan. 19, 26, Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23,M (3-54

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

ZONE MANAGEMENT CO)

Cameron h C ne

l|anagement program o conduct a

local coastal pro riodic reviewgram
on Tuesday, March 14200 at the

PoliceJury Meeting Room at 10:00
o&#39;c AM, as required by Louisiana
State Rules and Regulations at LAC
43:1.725.F. The review will include an

analysis of present parish coastal zone

management ordinances and other

coastal zone regulations, coastal use

permitting procedures and processes,
and any other pertinent information to

the Cameron Parish program. This

meeting is open to the public for com-

ments and/or suggestions. Public par-
ticipation and discussion is encour-

aged. Interested parties are invited tosub comments for consideration

during this review. Correspondence
should be addressed to: Cameron
Parish Coastal Zone Management pro-
gram, P.O. 366, Cameron, La.
70631. For further information please
contact Tina Horn, Coastal Program

Administrator.
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Parish Administrator

RUN: Feb. 17, 24, Mar. 2, 9 (F-23)

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right~
Way being of no further use or neces:

ty:
Parish Road #136, located in

Irregular Section 37, T15S, R4W (Gene

Sturlese).

Anyone having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Poli Jury, to be held

March 6, 2000 at 5:00 P.M. in the
Police Jury. Anne building in

Cameron, Louisiana.
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

RUN: Feb. 17, 24, Mar. 2 (F-37)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of

Commissioners of Lower .Cameron

Hospital Service District of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana (the “Governing
Authority”), acting as the governing

authority of Lower Cameron Hospital
ervice District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana (the “ Distri ) on

February 10, 2000, NOTICE IS HERE-

BY GIVEN that a’ special election will

be held within the the District on

Saturday, April 15, 2000, and that at

the said election there will be submit-

ted to all registered voters in the

District seller and entitled to vote

at the said election under the
Constitu and Laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution of the

United States, the following proposi-
tion, together with simple and unbi-

ased, concise SU! t in easily
understood language, which sets forth

the substance of the proposition, as

requi by Act 426 o the 1993

lar Sessio of t LouisianaTewil to-wit:ROPOSITR AUTHORITY TO

HEALTHC.
OF ITS WHOLLY- SUB-

SIDIARIES.
Shall Lower Cameron Hospital

Service District, of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, be autho-
rized to accept an offer made by

its wholly-owned subsidiaries, the

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
buildings, land, equipment, and acces-

sories, for an initial lease rental in the

amount of $15,000 per month, and for

an initial lease term of ten years, with

such renewal terms and renewal term

rents as set forth in a written proposal
containing a complete and detailed

statement of all terms and provisions
of the offer, copies of which are avail-

able for inspection, upon request by

any person, in the office of South

Cameron Memorial. Hospital, and in

the Police Jury office, in the Police

Jury
EBuildi

j

in Cameron, Louisiana?
said special election will be

held
1 i the District at the following

polling places situated within the

District, which polls will open at. six

o&#39;cl (6:00) = m., b close at ae
o&#39;cl (8:00 ¥

provisionsPorta RS. 1654 t

Registered voters in Precincts 4, 6,

and 6, refer to above and marmarked

“or part” wh reside within the limits

ofthe Dist
ct

wilbe eligibl to vote on

th Proj voters

in said Precinc wwho do not reside

wit ‘th limits of the District will not

be to vote on the Propositio
Registered voters in all other precincts

referred to above will be eligible to vote

o the Proposition.
The pollin plac set fort above

are hereby designated ai polling
places at which to hold th saiiieie
and th Commissioners-in- and

Ci
,

shall be

th persons designat according to

“the aid apecial eledtion will be held
in accordance with the applicable provi-
sions of Subpart II of Chapter 10 of
Title 33 (RS. 33:4341 et seq.), and

Chapters 5 and 6-B, Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and Article XI, Section of

the Constitution of Louisiana of 1974,
and other constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers appointed to

hold the ‘said election, as provided in

this Notice of Special Election, or such

substitutes therefor as may be select
and designated in accordance with La.

R.S, 18:1287, will make due returns

thereof to said Governing Authority,
and NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that this Governing Authority
will meet at its regular meeting place,

Cameron Memorial Hospital
Board Room, Cameron, Louisiana, on

April 24, 2000, at 6:00 p.m., and will
then and there in open and public ses-

sion proceed to examine and canvass

the returns and declare the resu of thsaid special election. All registered v

car of the District are
entiti to vote a

said special election and voting
machines will be used thereat.

THUS DONE: AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 10th

jay of February, 2000.
ATTEST:

‘eiStepha Nunez /s/ Dupon
Secretary airmanNOTI OF SPECIAL ELECT

Pursuant to the provisions of a reso-

lution adopted by Board of
Commissioners of Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana (the “Governing
Authority”), acting as the governing
authority of Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana (the “District”), on

February 10, 2000, NOTICE IS HERE-

BY GIVEN that a special election will

be held within the the District on

Saturday, April 15, 2000, and that at

the said election there will be submitted

to all registered voters in the District

qualified
a

and entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution aLaws of the State of Louisiana and tl

Constitution of the United States, th
following proposition, togethe with

simpl and unbiased, concise SUMMA-
RY in easily understood language,
which sets forth the substance of the

proposition, as required by Act 426 of

the 1993 Regular Hes of the
Louisiana Legislature, to-wit

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: a pe

3.66 MILL LOWER ON HOS

Bay SERVICE DISTR PRO
FOR THE PURPOSE OFOPERA AND MAINTAINING

SAID DISTRICT&#39;S HOSPITAL FACILI-

TIES, WITHIN AND FOR THE DIS-
TRICT, COMMENCING WIT THE

YEAR 2000 pnp ENDING
YEAR 2009, SUCH SHOR
ERI DURI WHICH TH!

\YERS AND THE PUBLIC CON
u TO RECEIVE THE BENEFIT OF

THE CONTINUED OPERATION OF

THE HOSPITAL EN ROOM

SERVICES AND FACILITIES, AND

OTHER HOSPITAL SERVI AND

FACILITIES OF THE DISTRICT.
Shall Lower Cameron Hospital

Service. District, of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, be autho-

rized to continue to levy a tax of 3.66

mills on all property subje to taxation

in said District, for operating and main-

taining the District’s hospital facilities,

pat and for the said District, said tax.

in for a period of ten (10) years,comme with the year 2000 and

ending with the year 2009, or such

shorter period during which taxpayers
and members of the public continue to

receive the benefit of the sunta
operatio of the emerge r ser:

vices and facilities. other hospi
services and faciliti

B

of the District?

The said special ‘lecti will be held

in the District at the following polling
places situated within the District,
which polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00
a.m., and close at eight o&#39;cl (8:00)

pm. with the provisions
of La. to-wit:

Registered voters in Precincts 4, 5,

and 6 referred to above and marked “or

part& who reside within the limits of

the District will be eligible to vote on

the Proposition, and registered voters

in said Precincts who do not reside

within the limits of the District will not

be eligible to vote on the Proposition.
Registered voters in all other precincts
referred to above s will be eligible to vote

on the Propositiot
The polling aie set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling
places at which to hold th said election,

and the Commissioners-in-Charge and

Commissioners, respectively, shall be

those persons designated according to

law.
‘Th said special election will be held

in accordance with the applicable provi-

sions of Subpart HI of Chapter 10 of

Title 33 (B.S. Leer et seq.), an

Chapters 5 ant Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revi Statute of 1950, as

amen and Article XI, Section of

the of Louisiana of 1974,

and ee constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers appointe to

hold the said election, as provided in

this Notice of Special Election, o such

substitutes therefor as ae 6
nts La.and designate in

fs. “Text ‘will ‘make du returns

thereof to said Gover Authority,
& FURTHER

will meet at its regular meeting pl

the South Cam Memorial Hos
Cameron, Louisiana, on

April 24° 200 at 6:00 pan., and will

th and there in open and

|

publseto examine and

th eee and declare the eat

el

‘oft
election. All registered vot-

ers
o the District ar entitled to vote at

said spe

|

electi and voting
machines used thereat.

THUS “DO AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 10th

day of February, 2000.
ATTEST:

/s/Tim Dupont, chateIsiStephanie Nunez, Secreta:
RUN: Feb. 24, Mar.

2,
9, 16 (F-4

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that, in

accord with Ens = 1609, ‘the
€ AgricultureHore Loomia Boll Weevil

Eradication Commission, has estab-
lished the Red River Eradication Zone
and the Louisiana Eradication Zone.
The River Eradication Zone con-

sists of the following parishes: Acadia,
Avoyelles, Bienville, Bossier, Cadd
Claiborne, to, East Baton Rouge,
Evangeline, Grant, Natchitoches,
Pointe Coupee, Rapides, Red River, St.

Landry, St. Tammany, Webster, West

Baton Rouge, and West Feliciana. A

m produc-referendum of affected cotto

ers in these parishes was conducted in

December 1996. Of those voting in the

com, 82.65% voted in favor of

-
The LouisianaEradica Zone consists of all parish-

es in Louisiana not included in the

River Eradication Zone. A referendum
of affected cotton producers in these

parishes was conducted in September
1998. Of those voting in the referen-

dum, 78.69% voted in favor of the pro-
gram.

Notice is further given that, begin
ni with the 1997 growing season in

River Eradication Zon and

all proue of commercial cotton are

ired to participate in the boll wee-

vil eradicat program in accordance
with the Boll Wee Eradication Law

and Rules and Regulations. This

includes but is-not limited to, report-
ing of cotton acreage and paying of

assessments. A copy of the rules and

regulations may be obtained from the

Boll Weevil Eradication Commission,
P.O. Box 3118, Baton Rouge,

70821-3118.
Please be advised that, beginning

with the 1997 growing season in the

Red River Eradicaton Zone and begin
ning with the 1999 growing season in
the Louisiana Eradication Zone, the

planting of noncommercial cotton is
PROHIBITED unless a written waiver

is obtained from the Louisiana

Department of Agriculture & Forestry
in accordance with LAC 7:XV.319(C).
To obtain a waiver, a written applic
tion must be submitted to the

Commissioner of Agriculture and

Forestry stating the conditions under
which such written waiver is request-

ed.

RUN: Mar. 2, 9, 16 (M-1)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of of Federal

Consistency Review of a Supplemental
Plan of Exploration (POE) by the
Coastal janagement

Division/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan’s

Consistency with the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Progr:

Applicant: Coast Oil & Gas

Corporation, 9 Greenway Plaza, Suite

2744, Houston, TX 77045-0995.
ocation: East Cameron Block

192, OCS.G 8650.

escription: sed

Supplemental POE for the drilli of

six (6) exploratory wells from five (5)

surface locations in EC 192. Support
activities are to be conducted from an

onshore base located at Cameron, LA.

Exploratory activities include’ the

drilling and completio of six (6) wells
and transportation of crews and equip-
ment by helicopter and/or cargo vessel

from an onshore base located at

Cameron, LA. N ecologically sensi-

tive species or habitats are ex;

be located near or affected by these

activitiA copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

‘AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public

i
is requested to sub-

mit comments Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana

—

70804-4487,

Comments must be received within 15

day of this notice or 15 days after the
Coastal Management Division obtains

a copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of

the NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: Mar. 2 (M-2)

POLLING PLACES NOTICE

According to Carl cee Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish in accor-

dance with Title 18:535B of the

Louisiana Election Code, the following
is the official listing of the Polling
Places for the upcoming Presidential

Preference Primary Election to be hel

on Tuesday, March 14, 2000.

—- POLLING PLACES—
District 1, Precinct 1 - Location:

Johnson layou Multipurpose
Building, 5556 Gulf Beach Hwy.,

johnson Bayou,
District 1, Precinc 2 — Location:

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,
110 Smith Circle, Cameron

istri 2, Precinct 1 —
Location

Hackberry Recreation Center, 125
Recreation Circle, Seen,District 3, Precinct — —Location:

Grend ‘Lake’ Recrea Cent 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, LA.

District 3, Precinct 2 — Location:

Grand Lake Recreation Coe 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake,
District 4, Precinct 1 Lac

ion:

Grand Chenier Fire Station, 4011

Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier,

‘District 4, Preci — Location:

gion Tal 585 Grand

Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier LA.

District 4, Precinct 3 — Location:

Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Road,
reole, L

District 4, Precinct 4 — Location:

Klondike Community Center, Veterans

Memorial Drive, Klondike,
District 4, Precinct 5&#3 Location

Low Fire Station, ‘S Lowry Hwy,
ry, LA.Distri 5, Precinct — Location:

Creole Communi Center, 184-B East

Creole Hwy., Creole,
District 6, Precinct 1 — Location:

Cameron Multipurpose Building, 122

Recreation Center Lane, Cameron,

RUN Mar. 2; 9 (M-5

PUBLIC NOTICE
To All Voters of

resolution o “th CameronPari Police Jury dated February

7th, 2000 = peti place for District

6, Precin is been moved to theCamentM atyarp Building
located at 122 pecee Center Lane,
Cameron, Lou
RUN: Mar. 2, 9

9 (M
PROCEEDINGS

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer
District #1

Sewer District No. 1 met in regular
session on Thursday, January 27, 2000

at 6: 30 p.m. in the meeting room locat-
ed at 126 Ann Street in the Village of

Cameron, Louisian:
Members prese were:

Johnson, Lloyd Carroll, Chri Hep
Tammy Peshoff, Bobby Doxey, Jimmy
Kelley and J. C, Murp!

‘uests were: Jam J Doxey, ooLeBlanc, Kenny Fontenot, Rodri

Primeaux, Kirk Peshoff, Paul Duh
James A. Doxey, Tom Rowland and
Stephen Vincent.

President Ron Johnson

ane the meeting to order.
¢ Board approved the minutes

as
m
On a motion by Chris Hebert and

seconded by J.
C. Murphy and carried

that the financial statements be

accepted as written.

ao e ine by Lloyd Carroll and

immy Kelley and carrith t th all fo the month be p:
The Board held election of a

and the follow members were elect-
to serv

J.C. ‘Murp President; Bobby
Doxey, Vice Preside Jim Kell
Designated Check Sign

‘On a motion by tes Carroll and
seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried
that the Board purchase new printers

and a new copy machine. Computer
Systems had the lowest quo o$1412.00 for the 2 printers,
Charles copy had the lowest out fo

a copy machine of $1195.00.
On a motion b Lloyd Carroll and

seconded by Ronnie Johnson and car-

ried that the Board luce the sewer

rates by $3.00 per month. Yeas: 7;
‘Nays 0.

‘O a motion b Lloyd Carroll and

seconded by Ronnie Johnson and car-
ried that Charlie Olivier be promoted
to Superintendent. Yeas: Ron

Johnson, Chris Hebert, Bobby Doxey
and Lloyd Carroll. Nays: Tammy
Peshoff, J. C, Murphy and Jimmy
Kelley.

The Board advertised for applica-
tions for Superintendent and decided

not to open the applications and pro-
mote from within the office as per

Police Jury policy in Section 2.4:
Promotion. The Board requested that

the applications be returned to the

applicants unopened and a letter of

thanks be attached.
in a motion by Ronnie Johnson

and seconded by Tam Peshoff and
carried to raise Charlie Olivier’s salary

to $2500.00 per month for new posi-
tion, Yeas: 8: 0.

‘On a motio b Jimmy Kelley and

seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that there being no further busi-

ness that the meeting stand

adjourned.
faf3. C. Murphy

J.C. MURPHY, PRESIDENT

pe ee WATER & SEWER #1

tortT LEBL SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 2 (M-7

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Water and Sewer

District #1

February 1, 2000

The Cameron Parish Water and
Sewer District No. 1 met in special ses

sion on Tuesday Februar 1, faa at 6
30 p.m. in the meeting room located at

126 Ann Street in the Village of
Cameron, Louisiana.

Members present were: Ron

Johnson, Lloyd Carroll, Chris Hebert,
Tammy Peshoff, Bobby Doxey, Jimmy
Kelley and J. C. Murphy.

Guest: Brett Barham, Assistant

District Attorney.
Board Presid J.C. Murphy

called the meeting to order.
On a motion by Ron Johnson and

seconded by Lloyd Carroll and carried
that the motion to promote Charlie

Olivier to Superintend be rescind-
ed. Yeas: 7; Nays: 0.

On a motio b Jimmy Kelley and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried

that the Board accept the applications
for Superintendent. Yeas: 7; Nays: 0.

Board President J. C Murphy
formed a committee to eve, e
applications. The members ap)

were: Jimmy Kelley, Tammy Peak
and Chris Hebert.

On a motion “b Ronnie Johnson

and seconded by Bobb Doxey and car-

ne that a committee of 3 members be

formed to review the applications foroccintial Yeas: Jimmy Kelley,
Tammy Peshoff, Bobby Doxey, C

Hebert, J. C. Murph Nays: Ron

Johnson, Lloyd Carr
in a motion by Ron Sob ae and

seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried
that the an item be added to the agen-

da to rescind Ch Olivier’s pay
raise. Ye

‘On a motion b rinn Kelley and

seconded by Ron Johnson and carried

that the motion to raise Charlie

Olivier’s salary to $2500.00 per ne
for superinte ‘b rescinded.

a eeOn a motio by Tammy Peshoff

and seconded by Lloyd Carroll and car-

ried that there being no further busi-

ness that the meeting stand

adjourned.

C. MURPHY, PRE!ca P WATER & SEWER #1

/s/Lori_LeB)
LORI LEBL SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 2 (M-8)

pore TO BIDDERS
SP# 12404

Sealed bids will be opens i

publicly read by the Purchas
tion of the Division

_

of

Administration, One American Place,
13th Floor, 301 ae Stre

(eo

(corner of

North & Fourth), Box 94095,
Baton Rouge, Pooli at 10:00 A.M

for the following:
G37463U-#610

Limestone, Mar. 22.
Bid proposal forms, information

and specifications may be obtained

Crushed

from thi section listed

above. No bi will be recei after
the date a hour specified. The right
is reserved

to

reject any and all bids
and to waive any informalities

DENISE LEA
Director of State Purchasing

FAX (226) 342-9688
RUN: Mar. 2 (M-9)

JURY DUTY
The following Cameron Parish res-

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, March 2, 2000

idents have been summoned to appear
on April 3, 200 for Petit Jury du in

Me Bearb, Basile, La.; Joan
Benoit, Creole, La.; Jace Berwick,

Hack! Larry Boudoin,

Cameron, La.; Amanda Boudreaux,
Cameron, La.; Dee yudreaux,

Creole, Boudreaux,
Cameron, La. Sidney Bourque, Lake

Charles, Celeste &quot;Br
creole, Edwin Broussard,

Gueydan, omas Broussard,
Charles, La; Clarisse Brown,

Cameron, Rol

Cameron,
Cameron,
Cameron,

cannr L ‘Myrna Conner, Creole,

Roxanne Conner, Cameron, L:

Wilsie Cormier, Jr., wrey,
Arlene Crochet, Lake Charle L:

Tina Cubl

Debarge,
Deleambre,

Hackberry,
Charles,
Cameron, Ruby Duj

Chenie La. Jonath Fontenot, Lake

C o— Foun
B Franklin,

H Willi Gary, LakeLa;
Arthur, La.; Loy Gaspar, Creole, La.;
Billy Gatlin Jr., Lake Charles, La

alvin Gauthie Camero La.;
Christopher Harvey, Cameron, La.;

Mary Hebert, Lake Charles, La.; KyleJink Hackberr La.; Lucinda Jinks
Cameron, La.;
Charles, La Donlackberry, La.; Kin

La.; George Kram,Gharlot ‘LaBove, Cameron, Las
Delores LaBove, Lake Char La

Hackberry, La.; Mic ie | co
eron, La.; Melrose Lut
Andrew Martin, a Lake | ce. b

7

‘Ann Martin, Lake Charle La.

Audrey Matte, Lake Charle La;
Ty

Adrias Mier, Grand Chenier, La.

Beverly Miller, Grand Chenier, La

Debra Miller, Lake Charles, La.; Edith

Miller, Caméron, La.; George Miller
Cameron, La; Nola Monce Lake

Charles,/ La; Chester Moore,
Cameron, La; Cyrus Mosley,
Cameron, La.; Mrs. Allie Nunez,
Cameron, La; Ogea, LakeJohn
Charles, La.; Mrs Daniel Poole, Jr.,

rma Theresa

Charlie
Lake Charle La;

Royer, Lake Ch La.
ussell, Lake Char!

Schexnider, Hac!
Danielle Sh ‘Cre La.;

i ‘berry, La.; Yvette Snyder,
Hilda Sterlin

‘Lake ©

Reym Vinson Jr. Lake Charl
i

it, Cameron, La.;
Bela Wel Hackberr La.; Sheryl
Woolridge, Hack La.; Terrell

Woosley, Jr. Charles, La.

RUN: Mar. 1 (M1
PUBLIC NOTICE

Pub Notice

|

of Federal

Consistency Review of a Joint Initial
Develop Operations Coordination

Document (DOCD) by the Coastal

Management

__

Division/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for
the Plan’s Consistency with the

Louisiana Resources
‘Applicant: Coastal Oil & Ga

Corporation, 9 Greenway Pla Suite

2744, HousTX 77046-Locati eron Block

s1s/ ‘Oc *15102/15
1510!

Description: Proposed development
for the te-back and completion of two

(2 a drilled wells and the

mpletion and production of

six (6) ‘additi wells from One (1)

surface location in WC 515. Supi

to

be

conducte from ai

onshore base located at Cameron, LA.

Development activities include the

drilling and completion of six (6) wells
and transportation of crews and equip-
ment by helicopter and/or cargo vessel

from an onshore base located at

Camero LA. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are e1 to be

located near or affected by these soa
itio

cop of the pla described above

i alllab for inspection at, the

nt ion.
of the plan and it is availa for p
lic inspection. This public notice is pro
vided to meet the requirements of th
NOAA Regulations on

_

Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management .

RUN: Mar. 2 (M-11)

NOTIC!
Cameron Patish Wat and Sewer

District No. 1 will receive sealed bids
for a 5& refurbished bush hog. A mini-

mum bid of $150.00 has bee set Tbush hog is available for

eil PM. at Muria Waterwork

‘The followin member were pre-

sent: Melvin Theriot, Jeanette Savoie,
John Allen Conner and Wendell

Rutherford. Members absent: None.

Le Nunez, Bud Broussard and Norma

readin of the minutes o the previous
meeting be dispensed wi

It was moved by M Rutherford,
seconded by Mra. Savoie and cai

that the board does hereby acknow
edge the resignation of Curtis Nunez,

asa member of the Board of

Commissi of Waterworks District

jo. 9.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Rutherf and carried,
that Mrs. Bonnie Theriot i her
authorized, empowered and

Ruralcontact Louisiana
Wat

Associ to present and instruct

board with respect to parliamentary
procedures

Tt was moved by Mr. Rutherford,
seconded by Mrs. Savoie and carried,
that it is the wish of this board to join

“one call”. Thereupon Mrs. Theriot was

instructed to contact said “one call” in

ord that the district become a mem-

It was moved by Mr. Cannsec-
onded by Mr. Rutherford and c

that the board consult with other wate
systems and Louisiana Rural Water

Association, obtain information

regarding multiple hook-ups on one

meter.

T wa moved by Mrs. Savoie, sec-

condi ‘Mr. Conner and carried that

the fallew bills be paid:
Jef Davis Electric Co-op Inc.,

Cameron, La Came ‘Telephone Co.,
Sulphur, x, Lake Charles, La.;
Gatneroa Pari Poli Jury, Camero

La; Fina Oil and Chemical Co.,
Amarillo, Tex.; Jackie Bertrand, Creol

La.; Louisiana Utilities, Sulphur, La.;

€. 5 Rutherford, Grand Chenier,
‘Terry Rutherford Grand Chenier,

f L partm of ReveDivisi Rouge, La.;
Lake Charles, La C & L AquaProfessi Sulphu La Coral Byrd,

Lake Charles,La; Charlotte &quot
Creole, La; A Roy, Lake Arthu
La; Relia AGtt Sup Chic

.
L. Crain, Grand Chenier, La.;Ch QTIP #1 for N. R. Crain, Gran

Chenier, La.; Cameron Pilot, DeQuincy,
La.; Lonnie Harpe Grand Chenie la.;
Genera Marine Service, Inc., Grand

Chenier, La.; Lynn Miller Creole, La.;
J. G. Boudreaux, Grand Chenier, La.

Mille Bros. &quo Station, Creole,
Wynona Miller, Creole, La.;Witn -Bactig ‘Grand Chenier,

La.; mas on, Creole, La.;
Mymae Sav Cre m Aday
Tire, Lake Charles, &quo
Grocery, Grand Chenier, L Cameron

State Bank, Cameron, La.; Dolores G.

Boudreaux, Grand Chenier, La.; Elora

Montie, Grand Chenier, La. Ella Mae

Jones Grain, Grand Chenier, La.

‘There bein no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by
Mr. Rutherford and carried, meeting
was declared adjourned.

fs] MELVIN,

N

THERI
PRESIDENT

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

A
:

/s/ JOHN ALLEN CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 2 (M-13)

Por

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverage
of high and low alcoholic content in the

Parish of Cam at retail at the fol-

lowing addre:
16268 Gu Hwy., Grand Lake, La.,

‘ameron Parish
Leslie&#3 Bar & Grill

/s/ Mary Parker Hebert
Owner

Petition of Oppositio should be
made in writing in accordance with

.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.Li
RUN: Mar. 2 an 9 (M-16)

NOTICE
The amount of taxes advertised does

not include interest and advertising
costs. Call 337-775-5826 for the total

amount due.
‘All taxe paid after April 1, 2000

must be paid with cash, money orde or

cashiers’ cht lo per checks will

be accepted afte that d

UNKNOWN ABVE LIST
UNPAID TAXES OF 2

TO ALL UNKNOWN, DEBT
Tax Collector’s Office, State of

Louisiana, Parish of Cameron, Property
Owners whose Post Office Addresse
are Unknown and on which certified
notic have been retu

You are hereby notifi that all

taxes which have been assessed against
you for the year 1999, on movable

fimmovable property, are past due apayable now in compliance with LA.
R.S. 47:2102. This notice is publishe
in compliance with LA. B.S, 47:2180
and LA. R.S, 47:2171.

paid immediately to avoid additional
advertisement, seizure and sale of all

property on which said taxes are due, to

satisfy same and all costs. The name of

said delinquent tax debtor, the amount

due by each, on the assessm rolls for
said year, and the movable/immovable

property, assessed to each is as follows,
to-wit:

HARELSON, TOMMY, 602 East
Academy, Jennings, LA 70546. Ward 1

Non-resident; Taxes due - $71.77, *12

x 57 M/H off of Streeter Rd., Sec 16

T128, eee pe gold with white trim
& poso THE 812 N. State St.,Abbe LA 70510. Ward 1 Non-resi-
dent. Taxes due - $96.06. *Trailer in

Meyers Trl Park. (1983 Brighton 14 x

70 mobile home, ser no 14700322).
THERIOT, SIDNEY LOUIS, 1317

Chenier Doce Road, Creole, LA
70632. Non- resid
due - $1 oTotal acres : 2.42 acs., und

Y int in W 122 of N2NW/4 Se 26
148 R5W.

TROTTI, WILLIAM E. 1278

Glenne “Apt. 800, Laguwa, CA
Ward 1 Non-resident. ‘Taxesdue 15.16. “Total

und 1/8 int in an und 2/5 int

ihe tall: SENT and NW/ Se 1
T12S RAW. NW/4 NW/4 Sec. 1 T12S
RAW#1091 217-58.

ENT, ANNETTE aeEr v Rite’ D.
4005 Old Spanish
New Iberia, LA 70560. Wo1B ov
ident. Taxes due - $5.27.

pores: scand

Continued on Page 8
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‘Continued from Page 7

1% acs., Lot C6 of the eastern 1 1/2
tres of the ‘mm 6 1/2 acs of
SWHSW/4 Sec. 2 #97660 186-64

‘#206789 656-502 #251450 861-502.

‘WEIR, PAUL F. &a DEBORAH, P.
a, —, Creole, LA 70632. Wa

2

2
due - $188.28.

BE 4 W Mill Su #2, ‘B 32
32

‘THS RTW # 5-354 #15455
392-631 W17

5

Siesi #206582

40 & 4)

W per pint dated 9/3/58
841-349.

..

‘DESORMEAUX, aE &

GREGORY, 2401 St. th Sulphur,
.

Ward 2 Wo resident.
Taxes due - $127.54. “Total acres:

SW/4NE/4...Gregory
eaux

LACOMBE,
&q

JOSEPH W., 1122

North Ave. K Gegreley,
i
LA 70526.

Wari! 2 Non- ‘Taxes due -

|:

*Total acres: 4.37 acs. an und

I/Siint the foll 3 tracts: 1. Und 1/6 int

im beg 4 chs W of NE cor of S/2NW/4

Sec12&#39 R7W 12 chs S 40 chs N 40

mobil — &quot Fuselier to

e ry)

DESORMEAUX, CH: &

GREGORY, 2401 St. Joseph, Sulphur,
ard on-resident.

NE/ANW/

cor, of NWAN 8pee35 then W 4 chs

...Gregory Desormeaux 1/2.
RMEAI ;-REGORY M ET

‘70663.
due - $215.06, “Total acres: 114.853
acs. oy1/2 interest in all the follow-

ing 21 cts: Tract 1: an und 1/4
interest in

Sr th foll beg at a pt 6 chs 30
ks er of fe! SW corner...Charles

SEvS ‘JOH Ee on 10130

ub in i

4 71 ROWod su being in lo 1of
get of par of the heirs of Daniel W.

Kelley & Georgianna Kelley of lands
in Seca 43 & 44 T14S ROW. .#203248-

639-319.
LAND, BETSY ANN BEN-

NETT, 224 Heathe Lake Charles, LA
70605 Ward 3 Non-resident. Taxes

frl Sec 29 T14 R10W. 174.25geioii 672-321).oS

QUEBIDEA ALLEN N. JR.,
9918 Vera Jean Court, Houston, TX

77088. Ward 3 Non-resident. Taxes

due - $2.91. *Total acres: .1151 acs. An

und 1/4 ofa of 1/5 interest in at the

following cribed property: Beg at

the SW cor
o SE/4SE/ ro b then

running .
(Suce

LAND!

edendPla #13, Costa Mes CA

92627, Wa 3 Non -resident. Taxes
due - $2.56. *Total acres: 9.71 acs. und

‘V8 int ‘pa the fll: Lot 6 bike A of
mosthene & Cornelia Savoie hrs

parin sd lbk A being the SE/4 Sec 29
less parts sold

.

.

.Tammy Aldridge 1/9.
STAPLETO LOIS ANN STAN-

LEY, 1550 Williamsbur Beaumont,
‘TX 77706. Ward 3 Non-resident. Taxe
due - $16.10. *Total acres: 8.9517 acs.

U 1/82 interest in all the followin
24 tracts: Trac 1: An und 1/7 int in the

fa E/SW/4S and the West 10 acs

of the SE/4SE/4 Sec 29 T14S R7W

(#250227 856-316).
SCHMIDT, TAMARA L., 2801

Wells Bra Parkw Apt 425,
Austin, TX 7 rd&#3 Resident

‘Taxes due - $ 2 Tat 12 Willow
Fines sub sub lying within Sec 21
‘Tage RaW #208268 662-|OMAS, Y G. & VICKY R.,
2149 St. Andrews Drive, Lake
Charles, LA 70605. Ward 4 Resident.

Taxes dui
.

“Total acres:

19.9888 ace. U 1 in inthe fo des
tract Com of See(HBB 869-4

(GRANG JAMES C.,

|

825

Dr., Sulphur, LA 70663. Ward

4 Non- sesi jlex dae - $16.14.

.
Sec 30 T12S R8W same

file #3 abov
GUIDRY, ‘LOREN 485 JoeeooeRad, Hacl kberr LA 70645, Ward 4
Non- Taxes due - $45 eital acres: 12.25 acs. und 1/6 int

NW/SW/4 Sec 31 T12 RSW less La
g0ld in NW cor .

. .
Succ #223738 733-

REDMON, VICKI LEBLEU ET

AL, 6159 Oak Leaf Lane, Lake

les, LA 70605. Ward 4 Non-resi-
dent. Taxes due - $78.66. “Total acres:

.97 acs. 7.0925 acs 2 ind in
R9W this

ba cont. 39.90 acs. 1.193
.

-und 1/2

84
sanrin, JONATHEN & SHER

JESSEN, ane North Beach,
Westlake,

La.

70669. Ward 5 Resident.
‘Taxes du - “go 59. House/bldg. - new

home per bldg permit #1272 dated 2-

94.
BAGGERLEY, LESLIE WAY7409 Brace Street, Houston,

771061. Ward 5 Non-resident. Viw
due - $70.4 Lot 14 of Zina Hills a sub
of Sec 40 T15S R13W #241620 818-690

from Catherine Poole #248055 847-

BAUMAN SHERRIE M., 1251

894-724 less 10% to Hows

Tyeale.

ren oa

8, The Cameron ——Pilot, Cameron, La. March 2, 2000
ELEV:“Total acres: 11.90 acs. Und 3.28125%

Se eer ee
1 NSE.

.
Sec7 Tis RiuW.

resi TianBol

unit

1 Long Beh su

3 TB
5 Tig #103159 201-157 adj

6-851 rede « . .

AllisonGlar und 1/16 in

GROBE &quot;P M. ET

AL, 8105 Irvine Gen Dr. IrviCA926 War 6 N
dae $14.05 Beg 38 MN of S cor

fan
lot 8 of Pleasant Bch sub in E dir 48 ft

MIL to SW cor of land sold to Asa F.

Roux... Serola - und 1/2 int

.
SCOTT, 564 Tampa

Dr. Bato Roug LA 70B15. ‘Ward 6
Taxes du -

$140.80.

+»
9564 N.

‘Tampa Drive Bat Roug LA 70815.

Ward 5 Non-resident. es due -

ee 60% interest in the foll: 50 x

M/L & being eae lot 7 Ibk 4 platof 3, 3,6 49.8
.

Constance Sub
him.** SGHNS CLEMENT KEITH,

129 Red Rose Drive, Sulphur, LA
70663. Ward 5 Non-resident. Taxes

due - $1.40. *Total acres: 1.5826 acs.

Und 1/2 int in the foll des prop: 1 W/2

of the foll des tract: All that part of frl

ae
““LYLE JANE P.O. Box 27392

Peroto Beh a su in Se 15, 8 17

Tis RIZ iS BELLE, 5037 5th St.,PoArth TX 77640, Ward 5 Non:

resid Taxes due

-

$11.26. “Total
: 8748125 acs. Un 99.95% int in

th fo des prop: Und 75% int in the

fo d prop: Und 25%
. .

#245515

SEW PATRICK E. 1251

due - $108.4 Und 1/4 int i th f ades prop: Lot 7 blk 2 uni

foach&#39 sub of part of Sees 2 3013
R13W w/imps . . .

Succ of Earl Dobbs.

STAKES, JAMES, 414 East 2nd

Street, Crowley, LA. 70526.
Non- Taxes due - $1.40. Adj

loa5 per Ite #24 ToB6&qu 1 19)
8 blk 6 unit 3 Hol Beh sub ofBioa T16S R11W

.

.
#230660 767-

°
PRIMBLE DAVID G., 4910

Pirates Alley, New Iberia, Lagelard 5 Non-resident. Taxe
$225.2 Lot 15 blk 3 unit 2 Bo ‘B
sub in Sec 10-12 T15S R11W wi ep#191240 573-620 #197920 613-206

.

from John F. Romero.
RENEE H. TRUSTS,

C/0 LEE J. SYLVESTE - TRUSTEE,
6211 Eas 74th St., Tulsa, OK 741
Ward 5 Non- Taxes due

$30.41. *Total acres: 36.416728 acs.

An und 8,323300% int in and to the

foll: an und 27/40 int in S/2NE/4
N/2SE/4 and... und 1/2 int.

dent. Taxes due - $237
,

19,
32 & 33 blk 6 unit 4 Holl Bch floe
18 & 99 bik 6 unit 4 HolBc asub of

part of Secs 10-12 .

BENOIT, scorn380 Arthur

f the of the
T12S RiO #2449 833-374 accept
of do CHAB a  Gack Ls 5. War
Reside ‘Ta due -

$102 Mobile
at LaBauve&#39;s Trailer

Park on la o Stanford LaBauve per

permit #2205 loc @14 Bryant Circle

19 .;
LP2481816

URG, F. J., 3 10th St., LaChar Ls. 7080 Ward 6 Non
dent. Taxes due - $27.10. “Total acr
3.27 acs. Und 1/ ac int in und 26 ac int

in cert 100 acs out of irr Sec 43 T12S

R1 -
sold to Guy Jessen,

/ESORMEAU CHARLES ETA 2401 St. Joseph, Sulphur, LA
066 Ward 6 Non-resident. Taxesd S967, “Total acres: 078125 ac

IGER, JAM! 825

Granger Dr., Sulp L 7066 Ward
6 Non- es due - $10.98.
“Total at ae “acs ee ES
1056.98 ft N of NE/4 Sec 29

T12S R10W
.

etaT 833-374 accpt
of don.

GRIFFT’ &# IRAL., en
.

Box Devi

on u int i a the foll: E10 acs off
to h“GAYL LAWREN & ALA

MAE, 2305 Brownlee Rd., Bossier

City, LA 71111. Ward 6 Non resid‘Taxes due - $1104.46. Lot 52 of E 50

des of fl Sec 60 Ti28 ROW, #145
8152 #208879 665-9 #212864.

-

1900 687-799.OWEL GEORGE W, oo F. R.

Weller, 1688 Orange St., Beaumon
TX 77701. Ward 6 Non- -resi Taxes
due - $10.26. “Total acres: 72/100 ac.

96% interest in the foll: An und 1/2 int
in th foll: An und 1.50 acs of land in

.

& ass’d to him.
NERG ee

40

a aoe 77 acs fee #239:

.

Southern

MARINE, .
Box 291,

Lockport, LA 70374. ‘War - Personal.

a due - $333.19. M/V Morro.
0. &q 29mLobi LA ao Ward

11
1 oe‘Taxes due -

JIM ROBER MO NER
CORP., P.O. Box 729, og LA

71006. Ward 2 Personal. Taxes due -

$3629.37. Little Cheniere Field Ser
16843.
WOLF PRODUCTION INC., P.O.

posal

in

ae 207
LA 70608.

$9892.68. M/V Souther Endeavor.

ane BOATS INC., 900 St.
Bi

ENVIRONMENTAL,
4920 Lak St Lake Charles, LA

70605. 8 personal. Taxes due -

WooieMAE FET

ALYNA INC., D/ ANGEFOOD MART #
Houston, TX TaDbas Wa 4

Personal. Taxes due - $2243.03.
Inventories - F & F.

RGY, INC., P.O. Box

ae Dallas, TX 75205. Ward 5

rsonal. Taxes due - $2876.55. Ser#aie Cameron Parish School

Board.
On the date of Sale, I will sel such

and without
least quantity of said property of any
debtor which any bidder will buy for

the sropunt ofsic inter and costs

due by such tax debt
‘The sale wi b &quo eppraise-

ment for cash tender money of
The United Sta sf America, and the

immovable property sold ‘will be

redeemable at any srme
for th space

of three years the price

giv i incl coats o 12 percent per
thereon.

/o/ JAMES R. SAVOIE,
SHERIFF AND

-CPETC ‘TAX COLLECTOR
CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA
NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

In conformity with Section 65 of

Act No. 35 of 1888, notice is hereby
given to all parties holdi mortga
upon real estate loca in

of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
which the taxes for th

year 1999 ha
I will begin the

sale of the same the courthouse
door {a whieh Civil Cou is held on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 2000

and that a numbe of piec of said

property so delinquent are now being
advertised in this paper in conformity

with the law preparatory to such sal‘Th attention of all

sale as may be necessary to protect
their interest.

.

Js! JAMES R. SAVOIE,
SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
OF een PARISH,

QUISIANA
RUN: Mar. 2 and 9 (M.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public

_

Notice Federal

Consistency Review of an Initial Plan

of Exploration (IPOE) bythe Coasta

Department of Natur Resources fthe document&#39; consistency with
Louisiana Coastal Resour

Program.‘Appli Seagull Ener BEInc., a subsidiary of Oce

Inc., P.O. Box 80369, Tatep TA
70598-0

ation: West Cameron Block

379, OCS- 17793

Description: Proposed SPOE for

the above area provides for the explo-
ration of oil and gas. Exploration
activities shall include drilling from a

jack-up rig and transport of drilling
crews and equipment by helicopter
and/or cargo vessel from an onshore

base located at Cameron, LA. N eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats

are expect located near or

affected by these activities.
A copy of the document described

above is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Section Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rou werd Office hours: 8:00
AM 0 PM, Monday pole feBad T public is requested to

mit comments to the Coas
Management Section, Attention: OCS
Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management

grams.
RUN: Mar. 2 (M-18)

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

AGENDA
MARCH 6, 2000

Call to Order

3. Reading of the Minutes

Honoring of State Wrestling

Cha - Trey Wilkerson, David

Hearing -

—

ProposedAbsto
a. Harbor Drive
b Pari Hd. #372 Mayola Wie
¢. Parish R. #3162 - Karl Styroi
d. Parish Rd. #18 - Gene Sturle
6. Abandonments:
a, East Harbor Driv
b, Parish Rd. #372

¢, Parish Rd. #3162

d. Parish Rd #1:

7. Resot = Opposition to Cuts

to Elder!
8. Retol

- Depos to Cuts

te Cou on

9. Resolution -

N Wake Zone
1 Resolution - Cars
11. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

a, Bellwether

_

Exploration
Compan - North Holly Beach, Section

1, T148, R1W, (proposed drill pad,
ring leve and turning wing for Miami

Fee Corp Nature Trail No. 1),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (000307)

b Bellwether

_

Exploration
North Holly

{proposed drill pa ri lev “
refurbishment of existing road with

bridge for Miami Fee Cor #6 and #7),
Cameron Parish, Loui 08)

12. Other Permits
a. Barry W. Hunt - Oyster Bayou,

cae 28 T14S, R10W, (proposed
Parish,ia— Fredrick P. Labove - Sweet

Lake,Section 14, T12S, R8W, (pro-
excavatio Camero Parish,

a

Louisiana (000302:
s. Bay Coqu Inc. Grand

Chenier, Section 22, T15S, R3W, (pro-
pose cleanout, sl and
Cameron ara Toui ond. Ernest Carol Trahan -

Bayou, ent e T168, R1S (pro-
posed al maintenance),

jiana (0003804)
ur

ae revs Club -

Eamee
e. Lake

(Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 28, 1958)

FREIGHT HEARIN&#39
A chartered bus load of

Cameron businessmen and elect-
ed officials went to Baton Rouge
last Friday to testify before the

Louisiana Public Service

Commission on the need of addi-

co trucking service for the

parish.
The appeared as witnesses

on behalf of the Cameron

Freight Line, Inc., which is seek-

ing to establish a new freight
route between New Orleans and

Cameron, going through Ab-

beville and Pecan Island.

A. K. Wallace, owner of the

freight line said that if his appli-
cation is approve he will be

able to give overnight freight
service between Cameron and

New Orleans. He expects to hear

the decision of the commission in

about a week.
Wallace, who bought the

truckline from G. B. Kornegay of

Cameron last June just a few

days before Hurricane Audrey
struck, is presently running
once-a-day service from Lake

Charles through
Cameron and Hackberry.

Sheriff O. B. Carter, who also

testified, pointed out that the

Cameron Freight Line was

among the first to arrive in

Cameron after the storm witl

trucks, medical supplies and

food.

BUS LINE SOLD
Earl Mouton of Cameron this

week announced that he has sold

the Cameron Bud Line franchise

to Louis Mallette of Westlake
who plans to resume regular bus
schedules March 7.

OFFICIALS Bek IN

Camer Par School offi-
cials re- he. parish
school boar office last week

after bein restored to its condi-
tion prior to Hurricane Audrey.
Except for a few minor changes
the building is the same as it

was before the storm.

GRAND CHENIER BRIDGE

The state highway depart-
ment is proceeding with plans to

build a new bridge over the
Mermentau River at Grand

Chenier. The new bridge is to be

built west of the old location ata

point known as the “bluff.”

CHURCH DRIVE
There will be a new Catholic

church at Holly Beach by this

summer if enough funds can be
raised to build the church,
Father Theodore E. Brandley

announce din a church bulletin
this week.

“When the hurricane struck
this community last summer the

church was completely destroyed
and all the furnishings and

equipment excepting a few
minor articles were lost. But

there is on hand a few hundred
dollars in the Holly Beach -build-

Klondike, Sections 21-27, 35-36, T138,
R3W, (proposed trenasse mainte-

nance), Cameron Parish, Louisiana
(000305)

Tower Land Company, Inc. - East

Holly Beach, Sections 17-24, T15S,
R10W, (proposed trenasse mainte-

nance), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

g. Buddy Oakes - Hackberry,
Sections 47, 48 & 49, T12S, R10W,

(proposed ‘access cana clean out),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana (000309)

13. Appointments:
a. Creole Nature Trail - Jimmie

Brown, Tina Horn&lt; pat Dolan
Recreation Dist. #5 - Linda

Overm - resigned - Anita Kingham
c. Library Board - Ada Broussard,

Janelle Reasoner ,Norma_ Jeanne

Blake, Elaine Hebert, JoAnn Humble -

resigned - Marilyn Sanderlin Wanita

Harrison, Amy Bufford
Communications Dist. - Robert

He resigned
Ambul! fen Dist. #2 - GordieHic

- term expired
Waterworks Dist. #2 - Rick

Erickso Darrell Duhon - terms

expired
g. Gravity DRainage Dist.

Glenn Harris
14. Acceptance of Bids/Proposals:
a. Sale of Used Fire Truck - Fire #7

ite Goods Contract

a Copmeg Hearing -

#8 -

TePlan ‘Ch
= Pr #9804 -

Additi to Health Uni
1 Capital Improve Plan1 Ratify Calli of Elections:

a. Hospital newal
b. Hos Referendum
19. Intention to Enlarge:
a. Waterworks Dist. #2
20. Variance Request - Sharon

Felice - Hackberry
21. Personnel Committee

22 Hackberry Cleanup - Steve

a
2 Grand Chenier Park - Norma

in

24. Street lights - Steve Trahan
25. Community Development Block

Grant - Scott Trahan
26. Corps of Engineers - Calcasieu

Lac FeasSStud
al7. Corps o neers -

& Galan heepesibi Stu
28, Community Development B:

- Letter of Support
29. Pay February, 2000 Bills
30. Budget Amendments - Creol

waterworks Grant
81. Staff

RUN: Mar. 2 (

ing and But it will ike four orir times that sum before even

the slightest structure can be
built.”

THIS WEEK

By Jerry Wise

If anyone has any doubts
about the people of Cameron not

being grateful for the assistance

they received from the Red Cross

following Hurricane Audrey,
these should be dispelled by the

glowing reports coming in this
week on the success of the drive.

A new parish record has

already been set and it appears
that the total figure will go over

the $2,000 mark. While this may
not seem a large amount of

money to some, it is a consider-
able amount when you consider
that Cameron. is a very small

parish and is still not recovered
from its storm losses.

We join with other parish
folks in biding farewell to the
Robert Verret family who leave
this week for Crowley where Bob
will have the same job as he has
had here for the past three years

--associate county agent.

(Cameron Pilot,
March 2, 1967)

OYSTER HOUSE FIRE
The Styron and Willis Oyster

House located on the river at

Cameron was completely
destroyed by an explosion and a

fire at about 2:30 p.m.

Wednesday.
Owned by Charles O, Styron,

dr. and Bonner Willis, Jr., the

plant was not in operation this

year due to the closing of

Calcasieu Lake to taking of oys-
ers

Chief Ray Burleigh of the

Cameron Volunteer Fire Dept.,
said that one of the owners of the

firm had just walked out of the

building when an explosion blew

of the roof and a fire spread
quickly.

CANDIDATES AT SCHOOL

Government Day was held

Thursday at South Cameron

High School, with candidates

being electe to represent the

school at the Parish Government

Day to be held March 14, at the

Cameron Courthouse.

Winning at South Cameron

were: Pat Pinch, district judge;
Ronnie Picou, district attorney;

Joe Clark, sheriff; Charlotte
O&#39;Don clerk of court; Kay
Savoie, assessor.

eith Hebert, coroner;

Charlotte Duddleston, justice of

the peace; Lurchell Fontenot and

Wayne Sturlese, police jury;
Bobby Conner and Bonnie Willis,
school board.

Michael Faulk, superinten-
dent of education; Cherrie

Cheramie, registrar of voters.

SCIENCE FAIR WINNERS
The annual Science Fair was

Voter rolls grew

by 82 in 3 mos.

CAPITAL NEWS
2

Even with the Democratic
and Republica presidential pri-
maries being prominent in the

daily news, most new voters

chose to register with neither of

the major parties during the

fourth quarter of 1999.

Voter rolls in

between Oct. 2 and Dec. 31,

reaching 7,087 in the latest fig-
ures from the state Department

of Elections and Registration.
The state overall registere
20,182 new voters during the

period to bring the number of

registered voters to 2.72 million.
“Other parties” registrations

during the quarter were up by 48

to total 1,149 in the parish.
Democrats, who still are by far

the large group in the parish,
increased by 19 to total 5,189 on

Dec. 31, Republican als added

to their total in the last quarter,
with 15 additional registrants
raising their Cameron total to

All three categories of voters

grew in the statewide report.
The 1.66 million Democrats

included 5,126 who were not on

the rolls as of Oct. 1. An addi-
tional 4,722 Republicans boosted
the GOP registratio to 588,621.
“Other

-

parties” increases were

however, than both

major parties combined with
10,324 new voters opting for nei-
ther the Democratic or

Republican parties. The alter-

nate category now lists 470,669
voters across th state.

The 82 new voters in the

parish included 66 white and 10

black registrants. That brings
the parish totals to 6,726 white

voters and 315 black voters. The

46 voters listing other races

included six who registered
between Oct. 1 and Dec. 31.

At the state level, 11,401 new

white voters raised the total to

1.85 million. The 787,480 black
voters across the stat included

6,903 who were added in the

fourth quarter of 1999. Another

1,878 registrants brought the
“other” race total to 83,569.

Congratulations
Hackberry

Lady Mustangs. We

are proud of youl!

held at South Cameron High
School Feb. 22. Open house was

held form 7 to 9 Wednesday
night for parents and students.
The winners are as follows:

Senior division -- Wilma

Guidry, Sherry Murphy, Bonnie

Willis, ‘Trudy Champagne,
Charlotte O&#39;Donne Michael

Faulk, John Clark, Gladys
Benoit, Gwen Roberts, Carolyn
Miller, Phyl Savoie, Edward

Peterson, Bobb Baccigalopi,
d Nunez and Howar

GRAND LAKE Fireman Randall McFatter is shown presenting
asmoke detector to Mrs. Ethel Robinson. The program is coor-

dinated with the Cameron Council on Aging and fire depart-
ments around the parish.

Hicks, crai~ ‘Scout Troo #156
woke

a
‘oth girlsawarNatashparticipation awards.

gory.
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REAL ESTATE

HANDYMAN’S DREAM
Home. Lots of potential. Three
bedroom, two- bath. Large

isic

kitchen/dining area featurescus- $20,000.
tom cabinets. Spacious living 5.15 ACRES off Big Lake
room has fireplace with shelves. Street at Hebert’s Camp.
Ridgecrest Su 775-5186. 3/2 p. $51,500.

Call’ Moffett Realty,
@436-4489 & ask for Grace - 598-
2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
11/1 7tfe.

BRICK, 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath
home, newly remodel Creole,

ar 000. (337)542-422 3/2

FOR SALE: House and lot,
Ridgecrest Subdivision, Nice,

Quiet, End of dead-end street, 3

RV SALES

ROS. RV Center, Hwy

2 bath, above ground
pool included, $45,00 Call 775-
7132. 2/24-3/2p.

American Tradition, Discovery,
FOR SALE: Three bedroom, Southwind, & Southwind Storm

2 1/2 bath Acadian style home on

one fenced in acre approximately
1 1/2 miles west of hospital.

Cathedral ceiling, fireplace,
jacuzi tub, walk-in closets, new

carpet and wood floors, new cen-

tral unit and metal roof. Double

garage and 2 storage areas,

many extras. Must see to appre-
ciate. Call 542-4828 after 5 p.m.
2/17-3/9p.

FRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2
1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplace, 2 car garage, RV
garage, 5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habco Realty,
Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.

Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12. 2/23tfc.

FOR SALE

Buildings~Patio Cover Kits~C’s
&amp;Z’s~Custom Trim~RV & Equip-

ment Covers~Metal Doors ~Win-
dows. 318-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-

in 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon.

tfc.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

MOBILE HOMES

OUR WRONG cabinet color
16X80 is still here. Factory
Mistake-Factory $1500 incentive

to Buy. Call for details.
Nationwide Homes, 494-7500.

LARGEST LAND/Home

Dealer in the state, 15 finance

companies, as low as 1% down.
Call Nationwide Homes, 494-

7500. 3/2c.

‘0’ ZERO down program
available in single or doubles.

Stop in or call us about this pro-

gram. Nationwide Homes, 494-
7500. 3/2c.

88 FT. Mountain Aire - Slide
Out-Excellent condition. Goose

neck hitch. Reasonable offer

accepted. Nationwide Homes,
494-7500. 3/2c.

2-LAND/Home Repos - avail-
able below market price-one has
2.9 acres with rent house. Call

today. Nationwide Homes, 494-

7500. 3/2c.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Sat, March

clothes, baby items, women, men

and children’s clothing, and
other miscellaneous items. 3/2p.

GARAGE SALE: Grand

Lake, 1160 Hwy 384, Saturday,
March 4th, 6:30-11:00, rain or

shine. Toys, children’s clothes,
household items, misc. 3/2p.

T. GAIL’S Thrift Shop, 7X

Square. “Big Summer Garage
Sales” March 1-31 on all summer

clothes -25¢ each. Sales on

shoes, boots, socks, books, bows,
purse, caps, Christmas decora-
tions and 2 pieces. 50¢ table on

nic-nac. 3/2 - 9p.

e NOTICE e-

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. has accept-
ed as complete Project No. 12-02-99, the refurbishing of

the interior and exterior of the 100,000 gallon elevated

water tower. Any and all persons who have outstanding
bills for this project for materials, supplies and labor,

please file a lien with the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court,
File #262764 between Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. and Great Lakes Tank Co.

USED CARS

‘97 MAZDA 626 LX. 2 tone

Hunter/Timberline, beige
leather upholstery, power win-

dows/locks, sunroof, keyless
tinted windows,

45,500 miles, excellent gas

mileage. Please call tal 9161,
leave message. 3/2-16

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding, &RUN: March 2,9, 16 (M-14)

= Bon C &am BOATS, INC.
-[ Supply Vessels, Mini-Supply,

sr
lb

Utility, and Crew-Supply Vessels.

No Taking Applications For:

1600, 500 & 200 Ton Masters & Mates

100 Ton Masters, Licensed Engineers
Unlicensed Engineers AB’s & Ordinary Seamen

C & G Boats, Inc. offers a wide range
of benefits, including but not limited to:

Competitive Salary 401K Plan

Hospitalization Holiday Pay
Quarterly Safet Bonus Performance Pay
Cafeteria Plan

To Become Part Of

This Young & Growing Team

Call 1-800-259-5155

or Apply In Person At

1310 South Bayou Drive, Golden Meadow, LA

c ~y. Cail 542-4021. 12/23-

2/17-3/9p.

HOME REPAIRS. 25 years +.

All work guaranteed. Tom
Sellers. 542-4635. 3/2p.

ELLIOTT & SON. houses

leveled and raised. Rotten sills

changed. Camp houses raised.

Friendly service, 25 years expe-
rience. Free estimates. Call after

5 p.m. at 433-5468. 2/24 eow/tfc.

DOES YOUR grass need to

be cut? Call for a free estimate.

Holly Beach, Johnson Bayou,
Hackberry, and Cameron. Grass

cut and weed eat. Phone: 762-

3501. 2/10-3/9p.

NOTICES

STARKS VOLUNTEER Fire

Dept. Annual Bar-be-que.

en/sausage) 337-743-6297. 3/2p.

SUPER BINGO! Benefiting
*

Cameron Parish Youth League
Baseball. March 18. Brisket

Dinners sold at 5pm for $4.
Bingo starts @ 7pm. Tickets $25.
Call Vicki @ 538-2454, Richard @

542-4438, or Hope @ 775-5212
for info. 3/2-16p.

April 15, 2000

Community

Forums.

Tuesday, March 7 5:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 16 5:30 p.m.

HOSPITAL LEASE PROPOSITION

Two propositions will come before the voters of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District on Saturday, April 15, 2000. To explain the

reasons behind these propositions, the Board of Commissioners of the

District will be holding public meetings on the following dates.

South Cameron Memorial Hospital

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

Thursday, March 23

Thursday, March 30

Thursday, April 6

3

Monday, April 10

Please come by with your questions on this issue or call Alan

McMillin, Administrator: 542-5285

6:30 p.m. Creole Community Center

5:30 pan. Grand Chenier Fire Station

7:00 pm. South Cameron Memorial Hospital

5:30 p.m. Muria Fire Station

80 April

6,

13 (M-15)

CAMERON PARISH 4-Hers who placed at the Cal-Cam Rabbit -

lober were, from left: Hailey Quinn, Tyler Theriot,
Bryan Morales and Joby Richard. Tyler and Brya won best of
breed overall and Joby and Hailey won best of breed honors.

show in

Hackberry
FBLA goes to

The Cameron Pilot, March 2, 2000 P.9

Regnier attends ;

Nicholls event

Nicholls State University
hosted its annual Scholars’ Day
recently to meet and interview

local high school seniors who arc

candidates for the Board o

Supervisors and other freshmar

scholarships at Nicholls Stat«

University.
Local high school seniors wh«

have achieved a minimum com

posite score of 25 on the ACT anc

aminimum grad point averag«
of 3.0 were invited to attenc

Scholars’ Day and meet faculty
in their area of interest, academ

ic deans, advisors and studen:

leaders.
The candidates for scholar

ships at Nicholls includec

Angela Regnier of Sout
Cameron High School.

CAM F M
conference
Members of the Hackberry

High FBLA Chapter attended
the District Conference held at

McNeese State University Feb.
4, Forty-seven members attend-
ed with 22 participating in ¢on-

tests.

Excellent ratings were pre-
sented to: Julia Perrodin,
Business Calculations; Jessica

East, Business Procedures; Josie
Brow International Business;
Linse Bufford, Technolo
Conc Ashley Granger, Ms.

The members receiving supe-
rior ratings and wh are eligible

to attend and compete at the
State Conference are: Becky
Perrodin, Business Communica-

tions; Ashley Granger, Business

Communications; Lindy Delome
Business Math; Micah Silver,

FBLA Principles and Procedures;
Paige Sanders, Introduction to

Business Communications;
Jansie Poole, Machine Tran-

scription; Marcus Bufford, Word

Processing I; and Mr. FBL, Jon
Gibbs.

Placing first overall were:

Suzanne Simon, Business Proce-

dures; Lindsay —_LaBove,
Introduction to Business TOM

Fe

PEN. WORK & HAUL YOUR CATTLE
:

Communications; Jam Sanner,

|

Nex HoASt SALE MON Manos T NpEaU

||

now
oer GaEST anos «

Machi Ty ; Lindsey TACK: 6:00 PM

_

HORSES: 7: 775-5217

rE

MILLE LIVESTO MARKET

Viio Gana
SPECIAL STOCKER C

&amp;

REPLAC HEFER S Biic Qv Hc
‘SPECIAL ALL BREED BULL SALE: FRIDAY APRIL7-5PM|

|

Turkey Brea:

Mille Livestock Markets Inc.

||

community Coffee.......Lb.&#39;3.59
SsDeQuincy- LA

||

sest Yet Mitk..... Gal.2.49 a
Feb. 25 & 26, 2000 a i

Livestock receipt cattle 899 horses 2 hog 68, h

shee 21 end goats 88. BABY CALVES: )
Dairy 75-90 per HD, beef 110-1 per HD,
Calves under 150 tbs per l120- Calv‘Steer Heifers 150-27 Steers 125-13 per
Heifers 120-13 pe Ib, 2ie-a Steers o
12] Heifers 110-12 376-500 Ib Steers good
choice 105-12 standard 100.109Heifer gochoice 95-11 standard 85-90, 500-

steers goo choice 90-105 standard

1

208
Heifers good choice 8490 standard 80:85,
601-675 Ibs steers good choice 80-88 stan-

dard 78-84, Heifers good choice 80-85, stan-

dard 75-80 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers

‘Non COWS: All grade slaughte 30-44, All

grade stockers per HD 450-750, cow and
calf pairs, per pair 540%- 850% BULLS: All

grade 4 HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts
35-40, medium barrow and gilt 30-35, butch-

er pigs 35-4 Ibs. feeder all grades 40-50,
sows 300500 Ibs 28-35 boars good 8-1

HORSES: P Ib 30-58, SHEEP & GOATS: Per

head 25° 145%

Ragu Spaghetti Sauc

Gre Gi

&lt;

Com, Green Bea
Hun Tom

Kraft Deluxe of Velveeta
Macaroni & Cheese......12
Koolaid Can Drink Mix

8

FOR MORE INFORMATION
JIM MILLER (337)786-2995,

(337} (wiaHTs)

ELMO DAVIS (318)358-3223 (NiGHTS)
DANNY ALLEN (33714 (NIGHTS)

Bufford, Word Processing I. All
received

a

first place plaque and
will also compete at the state

conference.
The state .conference will be

held March 30, 31 and April 1, in
Baton Rouge.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are_ here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply by 4 p.m. Monday or mail

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA

70633. Ads must be signed.

JOB OPENING
Cameron Parish Water-

works District No. Nine will

accept applications for the

position of maintenance per-
sonnel until 3:00 p.m.,

Thursday, March 23, 2000.

Forms may be picked up at

the Grand Chenier Water-

works Office ‘during normal

business hours. For more

information call 538-2440.

Cameron Parish Water-

works District No. Nine Board

does not discriminate on the

basis of race, color, age, sex,

handicap, national origin,
political or religious opinions.

RUN: Mar. 2, 9, 16 (M-3)

xe

i=

Stock
#7 15

*17,997
tilt & cruise.

2000 Sonoma

ie73

After $1,250 Rebate.

ye yyjatar

PUBLIC FORUM
Thursday, March’ 9, 2000 at’6;30.p.m. 0.0&q

]&quot;&

Calcasieu Parish Police Jury--Meeting Room

1015 Pithon Street in Lake Charles, LA

The Workforce Investment Board, in conjunction with

the Calcasieu Parish Police Jury, is seeking
input and comments from the community

regarding the contents of the 5-year
Local Workforce Plan in accordance

with the Workforce Investment Act (WIA).

Community members especially invited are:

business community, elected officials, labor organizations,
educators, vocational rehabilitation agencies,

training/service providers, welfare agencies, community-based
organizations, transportation providers, advocates,

Adults, Dislocated Workers, & Youth participants,
and any other interested individuals.

The Plan is to be submitted to the

Louisiana Department of Labor for approval by
the Louisiana Workforce Commission and Governor Mike Foster

The Workforce Investment Act (WIA) replaces the

Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) July 1, 2000

This program is an Equal Opportunity Employer/Program

Auxiliary aids & services are available to the disabled upon request.
This program is sponsored b the Calcasieu Parish Police Jury.

ee ee

Pontiac
GMC Truck Inc.

2000 Pickup
(Full Size Sportside)

Sportside, auto, A/C, AM/FM cass.,

BUN Mar, 2 (M-4)

a

“*=.

Sierra
SLE Exten

C
Ca

Pr3E

Ss“€SS2

Hwy. 90,

Sulphur
527-6391

SPis

D1 OOF o
V8, Aute, MCA mor

SSS

After $2000 Rebate.
SLE Decor, Full Feature Buck Seats,

=
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Green Eggs
and a Birthday

aa

Theodor Seuss Geisel was barn in

March 1984 in Massachusetts. It

wasn&#39; until 1937 that he became

known as Dr. Seuss. That&#39; when he

wrote his first children&#39;s book, And

to Think That | Saw It on Mulberry
Street.

While in college, Geisel drew cartoons

for a humor magazine. He graduated
in 1925 from Dartmouth. Then Geisel

went on to study literature at Oxford

&a i=&quot; 1 7&quot; t G atee fates, h warteser
au ECE iz i

other hamidraneg Y anhil
| —

&l After World W 11, Geisel beganCeo uP EE
writing childre Soa aja He
wrote more than 48 books and sold

Where do kangaroos lonpe cote otaui hisam
get their glasses to Dr. Seuss because he wanted to

sound more scientific.

Find th star. ia acre Ae el ‘
Start the Grinch Stole Christmas, Horton

Here Hears a Who and The Butter Battle
Book.

“N t
in 1984, Geisel received a Pulitzer

Prize for his work in children&#39;s
‘

literature. ‘

Looking for some Dr. Seuss fun? Visit Ss

Wecetihts Seussville on the Internet at A

tee ae
www.randomhouse.com/seussville/. Bapti
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James E. Messer

1st Baptist
sets revival

Arevival will be held at First

Baptist Church of Cameron,
Mar. 12-15. The messages will be

delivered by Rev. James Messer,
evangelist, and Finers Cryer,
music evangelist.

Rev. Messer, of Mobile, Ala.,
is known as the “Mel Tillis of

Evangelism”, a title confirmed

by Mel Tillis himself.
Cryer i music director of

First Baptist Church of

Westlake.
The services are set for 6

p-m., Mar. 12, and 7 p.m. Mar.

13-15.
During the revival each night

will feature a special emphasis
or event. Sunday night is Youth

Night, with a fellowship for 7-12

grade after the service.

Monday will be Children’s

Night, a hot dog supper will bé

served to pre-schoolers through
sixth grade before services, with

a special children’s message.

Tuesday night is Men’s Fill-

a-Pew Night and Wednesday is

Women’s Fill-a-Pew Night.
A nursery will be. provided.

For more information, call Rev.

Alton Hodnett at 775-5446.

Mobile Clinic

to visit area

The “Spirit of St. Patrick”

Mobile clinic is hitting the road

to offer comprehensive health

care services to the citizens of

Southwest Louisiana. The

Mobile Clinic offers WIC nutri-

tional services, well child exams,

women’s health services, immu-

nizations, treatment of minor ill-

nesses, blood pressure checks;

blood sugar, cholesterol and ane-

ings, and free preg-

ting.
Look for the “Spirit of St.

Patrick” Mobile Clinic in. the fol-

lowing location:

Wednesday, March 22, Pat&#

Restaurant of Jameron,

meron, 9 a. to noon. No cho-

lesterol screening this month.

Wednesday, March 22, Grand

Lake Recreation Center, Grand

Lake, to 3:30 p.m. No choles-

terol screening this month.

MEMBERS OF THE Cameron Parish Port Commission look on while Cliff

aa Bast Fork o the Caloa River. St

and East Fork of Cal River. pee oe left, al

Wendell Wilkerson, J. P. Constance, Greg Robert Manuel

PICTURED ABOVE were a group of Cameron Parish residents

who attended the first annual Mardi Gras parad in Pecan Island

last week.

Thibodeaux.
The group was led by Carolyn and_ Curtis

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

[

Pecan Island Mardi Gras |
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Pecan Island came alive

Sunday afternoon when th first

annual Mardi Gras parad rolled

down La. 82 and the Front Ridge
Road.

There were 40 units in the

parade, including riding mowers,

bicycles, motorcycles, boats,

trucks, covered wagon, cars and

horses.

Spectators along the side of

the road broke into the Cajun
two-step as Cajun music blared

from boom boxes on the floats.

Some Cameron Parish _resi-

dents, led by Carolyn and Curtis

Thibodeaux, succeeded in searing

everyone in their homemade cos-

tumes as marsh critters, covered

with moss and masks.

The Krewe De Bon ‘Temps
was the sponsor of the parade
and promises to have an even

larger one next year.

Heading the organization
were Marcelle Billeaud and

Stuart Winch.

Hospital vote set

here on April 15th
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The South Cameron
Memorial Hospital Board made

plans at its monthly meeting last

week for the special election to be

held in the hospital district on

April 15.

There are two propositions on

the ballot. One is to lease the

hospital to Camelot Healthcare.
Administrator Alan McMillin

said the lease was the best option
as the board had been unable to

find someone to buy the hospital.
Should the lease proposition

fail, the hospital probably would

have to close, he said.

The lease payment made by
the new operator must be used as

a partial payment toward the

debt owed to the Medicare pro-

gram. This debt, which is around

$7 million, was a result of mis-

management by the previous hos-

pital administrator, Joe Soileau,
who is now in the Cameron

Parish Jail. his arraignment has

been set for April 6, at 9 a.m. in

Cameron&#39; 38th Judicial District

Court, according to District

Attorney Glenn W. Alexander.

Medicare, after a lengthy
audit, has finally decided on a fig-
ure of $6.7 million the hospital

owes for the years 1997-1998.

‘Also on the April 15, ballot is

the renewal of the 3.66 mill main-

tenance tax which brings in

approximately $200,000 annual-

ly. The District Board has con-

tracted with Camelot to see that

75 percent of these funds will be

used to keep the emergency room

open. The remaining funds will

be used for renovations on hospi-
tal buildings.

McMillin said that reductions

in fees paid by Medicaid has
made it difficult for Camelot to

keep the emergency room open
without the funds from the tax.

H said it is important to remem-

ber that this is only a renewal,
and no one will be assessed more

than last year. Th tax will run

through 2009.
The emergency room lost over

$259,000 last year, said McMillin

He added very few rural hospi-
tals are able to keep their ER&#

open without a tax subsidy.

Precinct moved
District 6, Precinct polling

place has been moved by th Police

Jury to the Cameron Multipurpose
Building at 122 Recreation Center

Lane in Cameron.

Cabell

to start the work on the dredging of the Cal

Guilbeaux, Jimmy Brown,

,
Sammie Faulk and Terry Hebert.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Jessie and
Johnson Bayou, will participate

il president, and

, Lindsey
East, Amanda White, Miranda Hicks,

Billedeaux, Nicole Fenetz, Tobie Devall and Penni Wing.

Tara Simo

Simon in

free throw

state finals
Simon,

Lori
daughter of

Simon of
Tara

in the Louisiana state finals of

the Knights of Columbus Free

Throw Championship in

Lafayette March 11.

Tara won the F. J. Pavell

Council 8323 competition in

Johnson Bayou on Jan. 24, in

the 13-year old girls division,

the District 55 competition in

Maplewood Feb. 12, and the

Area J competition in Jennings
Feb. 26. She was the state win-

ner last year in the 12-year-old
girls division.

Other winners on the local

level in Johnson Bayou were

Josh Trahan, Wade Conner, J..

Drew Badon, Jake Trahan,

Christopher Welch, Savannah
Blanchard, Sabrina Sandifer,

and Katie Young.

Test time

for pupils
Parents of Cameron Parish

students in grades 2-8 are

reminded that statewide tests

will be administered during the

week of Mi 13-17. Since good
nutrition i important for learn-

ing, the Cameron Parish School

Food Service Department will

provide free breakfasts to all

students in all seven schools

during the week of testing.
Parents are reminded that a

good night’s rest before testing
is also very helpful

While test scores in all

grades become a part of the stu-

dents’ official school records,
students in grades 4 and 8 must

pass the LEAP 21 test at

“Approaching Basic” or above to

be considered for promotion to

grades 5 and 9 respectively.
Sample test booklets, with

information for parents, have

been distributed to all fourth
and eighth graders in Cameron

Parish. Additional copies are

available at the Cameron Parish

School Board Office, located a

246 Dewey Street in Cameron.

For more information about

testing, contact Stephanie
Rodrigue, or Wayne Batts,

Supervisors of Curriculum and

Instruction, at 775-7393, exten-

sion 30 or 36.

Plant sale set

The agriscience classes at

South Cameron High School

have a variety of tomato, bell

pepper and eggplants available

for sale in the greenhouse.
Gardeners may stop by the ag

shop or call Nicky Rodrigue,
agriscience instructor, at 542-

4418.
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Keisha
Back row, from left: Lettie Russel,

Chelsie LaBove; front row: Jessica

Josie Brown, Meagan Broussard, Sirena Duhon, Leah

(Photo courtesy of Roxanne Richard.)

PICTURED ABOVE are the Hackberry High School girls basketball team which won the state

Class C Championship in Monroe last Saturday. LeeAnn

Lady Mustangs
state champs
History was made last

Saturday in Monroe when the

Hackberry High School girls
won the state Class C basketball

finals 58-29 against Bienville. It

was Hackberry&# first ever state

championship.
Coach Eddie Michalko lost

his mustache in recognition of

the win after already having his

head shaved after the quarterfi-
nals that put the Lady
Mustangs into the Sweet 16.

The Hackberry girls won

their quarterfinals game on Feb.

24, which was forfeited for an

alleged violation of the La. High
School Athletic Assoc. rules.

‘They won an appeal on Feb. 26

and were reinstated for the

semifinals game on Monday.
It was the second straight

year Bienville lost in the cham-

pionship game. Hackberry&#3 only
loss this year was to Class 5A

LaGrange earlier in the year.

Four new members named

to parish library board

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury at its monthly meeting
Monday named four new mem-

bers of the Cameron Parish

Library Board to fill vacancies

created by five recent boar res-

ignations.
New board members are

Marilyn Sanderlin, Wanita

Harrison, Amy Buiford and

Cindy Sellers. One more vacancy

remains to be filled.

Remaining on the board are

Sally Sanders and Edward
Peterson.

The new board is expected to

meet soon and begin looking for a

new library director to replace
Gwen Ri who resigr
recently.

In other board matters, the

jury accepted the resignation of

Linda Overmyer from the

Recreation District 5 board and

appointed Anita Kingham t fill

the vacancy.

They appointed Jimmie

Brown, Tina Horn and Pat

Doland to the Creole Nature

‘Trail National Scenic Byway

The Cameron ‘Lions club

placed a box to collect used eye-

glasses and sunglasses at the

front door of the Cameron

Parish Courthouse.
he club is planning a golf

tournament May 20, The group
is always looking for speakers
for the Wednesday meetings
held at noon at the Cameron

Fire Station.

Anyone interested in pur-

chasing lightbulbs please see a

Lions Club member.

board.
The resignation of Robert

Hewitt from the Communication
District board was accepted.

The first meeting of the new

library board will be held at 5

p.m., Monday, March 20 in the

Police Jury meeting room. The

meeting is open to the public.

Drama set at

Hackberry
Methodist
Rev. Leon Boggs, Pastor

d that beginnii

March 12 and continuing each

Sunday in Lent through April
9th the Hackberry United

Methodist Church will present a

drama entitled, “The People vs.

Judas Iscariot”.
The services begin at 9 a.m.

each Sunday morning.
Rev. Boggs will begin a bible

study on the book of James dur-

ing Lent beginning on Tuesday,
March 14, at 6:30 p.m. The study

will continue each Tuesday.

Church tells

prayer breakfast

The Philadelphia Church of

God in Christ will have there first

Annual Prayer Breakfast

Saturday, March 25, at 9 a.m. at

the Golden Arms on 1481 3rd

Street in Lake Charles.
Guest speaker will be_mis-

sionary Joyce Hayes of the

Johnson Temple Church of God in

Christ of Leesville.
For more information, call sis-

ter Cheryl Prater at (337)882-

0529.



NORMAN EAST
Funeral services for Norman

East, 65, of Hackberry, were

held Tuesda March 7, at St.

Sets Catholic Church,

Mr. East died Sunday, March
5, 2000 in Hackbe:

‘Anative of Camero he was

a resident of Hackberr Mr.
East was in the U.S. Navy from

1955-59, and was a tug boat cap-
tain for over 30 years.

Survivors include his wife,
Wilda East of Hackberry; five
daughters, Patricia LeBlanc and

Jacqueline Payne, both of

Sulphur, Mary Poage of

Abbeville, Annette Thibodeaux
and Brenda East, both of

Hackberry; three sons, Norman
James East, Jack East an
Daniel East, all of

six sisters, Irene Kershaw o
Rena Landry,

Florence Carroll, Lena Mae
East and Ella Mary East, all of

Sulphur and Rose Mae Clostio of

Carlyss; five brothers, Raymond

uy ne East, both of Baton

Ray and Roy East ofTe and Norris East of

Hackberry; 14 grandchildren,
one step-grandchild, 4 great-

ceondeni and 4 step-great-
grandchildre:

JUSTIN J. PICOU SR.
Funeral services for Justin J.

Picou Sr., 73, of Cameron, were

held Sunday, March 5, from Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Al Volpe officiated;
burial was in Our Lady Star of

the Sea Cemetery under the
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direction of Hixson Funeral
Home of le.

Mr. Picou died Thursday,
March 2, 2000 in hi residence.

.
Picou;

J. Picou Jr. of ‘Abbevill ‘Wayne
Picou of Houston, Daniel Picou

of Cameron and Terr Picou of
Grand Chenier; two daughters,
Sharlene Racca of Cameron and

Evelyn Boudreaux of Montegue;
Richard of

Lake Charles; one stepdaughter,
Harriet of Lake

Charles; two brothers, Floyd
Calvin Picou and John Picou,

both of Houma; four sister
Maggie Picou, Hazel Jones,
Shirley Pico and Winnie
‘Thibodeaux, all of Houma; his
step-mother, Irene Picou of
Cameron; 20 grandchildren and

12 great-grandchildren.

H. Lancon
is honored

Msgr. Cramers Assembly,
Fourth Degree Knights of

Columbus celebrated its 55th
anniversary and the Centennial

of the Fourth Degree itself, at its
annual Awards Banquet held in

the hall of Our Lady Queen of
Heaven Council in Lake
Charles.

Howard Lancon of Cameron,
a member of Our Lady Star of
the Sea Council 5461, was hon-
ored as the Assembly&#3 Sir

Knight of the Year for 1998-99.

Oura
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We offer a free service that can closel estimate what your IRA

could be worth at retirement.

Call or stop by today.

www.edwardjones.com
Member Spe ee

ie BTS Ler] t a it

If it’s not achieving the results

you want, I& show you all of our available IRA choices.

Edward Jones
Servin Individual Investors Since 187

‘THESE YOUTH and adult from the Assumption-Holy ‘Tri cYyo grou from Jonso Bayou
attended the annual Youth Conference in Beaumont March 3-5. More than 400

the Diocese of Lake Charles event with Bishop
Jude Speyrer celebra the Mass that concluded the weekend. The youth prepared a video for

onference.

and Holly Beach
youths and adult youth ministers participated in

the c

Pavell KC
council has

Feb. meeting
At the Feb. 21, meeting of the

Pavell Knights of Columbus
Council of Johnson Bayou the
following announcements were

made:

Knight of the Month was Joe
Griffith and the Family of the
Month was Farrell and Pam
Blanchard.

The KC blood drive was held
Feb. 14, at the Johnson Bayou
High School and 28 units of
blood were donated.

KC Council nominee for
Memorial Award at the annual
Cameron Parish Chamber of
Commerce banquet was Irvin J.
Thibodeaux who was the winner.

Linda Touchet accepted the
plaque for the family.

The annual KC-CDA ban-

quet is set for Sun., April 9, at 6

p.m. at the Johnson Bayou
Community Center. The guest

speaker will be Fr. Alen Trouille.
The Catholic Daughter of the
Year, the Knight of the Year and
the Family of the Year will be

announced at the banquet.
e KC State Convention is

set for May 5, 6, and 7, in Baton
Rouge? Delegates are Curtis

Mathieu, Glenn. Tréhan,. Gerald
Touchet, Eric Lagneaux and
Farrell Blanchard.

At the next meeting to be
held Mar. 20, ballots will be cast

for Knight and Family of the
‘Year.

Tara Simon won council and
district free throw championship

in her age group. She will com-

pete in the area shoot-off and
should she win she will go on to

the La. State KC shoot-off. Last

year she was state winner.

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H meets
The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H club

met Jan. 13. 4-H members who
attended Grand Lake Aggie Day
were recognized. They were Sara
Taylor, Amber Taylor, Cassandra
Faulk, Tyler Theriot, Kelsey

Chesso Brittany Heber Kara
Picou, Ashle Picou, Kinsey
Duhon, Meghan Richard Molly

Precht Trinity Kline, Lance

Oe. cS, pes)

Friday, March 1 -- 6:00 p.m.

— Featuring Music By —

CLEAR ROADS BAND

7 p.m. Until

Marcus

Daigle, Matthew Guintard, and
=| Jared Cheramie. Tyler Theriot

|) and Lance Guidry attended

Guidry,Brando Hebert, John
Paul Chesson, Bryce Manuel,

Guintard, Matthew

South Cameron&#39; Aggie Day also.

Ashley Picou gave a presen-
tation on record books. She

explained to the club tips on how
| best to keep photographs, news-

paper articles, clover articles.
Mrs. Penny gave a report on

etiquette. The club played a

true/false multiple choice eti-

quette game.

ing with or

G. Chenier

Elementary
Honor Roll

The Grand Chenier elemen-

tary fourth six weeks honor roll
is as follows: (*denotes all A’s).

First grade; McKayla
Fountain, Clint Miller, Laney
Theriot, Tyler Conner*, Brendan
Nunez*.

Second grade: Matthew Bui*,
Sara Dupre*, Bailey Richard*,

- Jonathon Richards*.
Third grade: Hunter Canik,

Alex Bonsall*, Haley McCall*,
Cara Olivier*, Brett Richard*,
Falon Welch*.

Fourth grade: Barret Hebert,
Colby Nunez, Daniel Dupre*,
Colby Nunez*.

Fifth grade: Kade Conner,
Jillian Duddleston, Shylyn
Nunez, Dixie Desonier*.

Sixth grade: Jodi Dyson, Ben
McaAllister, Ashley Menard,

Jessica Nunez, Jennifer
Schwalbe, Christ McCall*,
Melaina Welch’

Seventh Be :

Landry, Andre
Theriot, Nick Aplin*.

Dance set at
3 .

H’berry High
The Family, Career and

Community Leaders of America
at Hackberry High School will
host a school dance for grades 6-
12, Friday, Mar. 17, from 8 p.m.
to midnight in the new gym. A
St. Patrick’s Day theme will be
used and club members receive
10 club points if they and/or
their date wear green or St.
Patrick’s Day attire.

TWIRTP stands for “th
woman is required to pay.”

Bayou Rhythm will be the D.J.
for the event and the cost of the
dance is $3 single or $5 a couple.

There will not a photo
session. Bring your own camera

if you want photo shots around
the decorated area.

Youth Sunday set

Ebenezer, Baptist Church of
Cameron Will celebrate its
fourth annual Youth Sunday,
March 12, at 3 p.m. The guest

speaker is Rev, Ronnie Myrick,
pastor of Pleasant Hill Baptist
Church, Lake Charles.

Justin
Lex

Subscribe to

Cameron

ated

PAs roe ee

Orthopaedic Surgeon
LYNN FORET, M. D.

Will be seeing patients beginning March 15, 2000 deal-

which

of all bones includin foot, ankle, knees, hips, degen-
erative arthritis and cervical and lower back injuries. He

will perform surgery for sports injuries, total joint ther-

apy and lower back and cervical spine injuries. He is a

specialist in hand surgery and tendon repair.
He plans to be at the .South Cameron Hospital on

ao 2, Cameron Parish Pile Cameron, La., March 9, 2000

i Jr. Leaders
meet here

By MICAH SILVER

Anna Bruner, Hackberry
accountant was the speaker at

the Feb. 10, meeting of the
Cameron Parish 4-H Junior

Leader Club. She spoke to the

group about careers in account-

ing and gave advice on prepar-

ing income taxes.

Plans were made for a pig
squeal fund raiser in Cameron

on March 6. Members brought a

live pig into business places and

asked for a donation to leave or

take the pig to another place of
business. Funds raised will be

used for the club trip this sum-

mer.

Junior Leaders helped put
on a shooting sports event on

Feb. 36, in back of the Cameron

4-H office. David Nunez was

chairman of this event.
Members worked in a

Livestock Mini Barn giving
tours of animals to youngsters

at the District Livestock Show

in Lake Charles in February.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!

— NOTICE —

The last day for registration for the

April 15, 2000 election is March 15,
2000 for Lower Cameron Hospital
Services District.

RUN: March 9 (M-23)

CONGRATULATIO
Hackberry Lady

Mustangs“Yo Hard Work Paid Off!!!

Bobby & Phyllis Doxey
Southern Screen Printing

NO NEED TO SHOP THE REST,
COME BUY THE BEST -

VISIT ME.

.

.

JARED GRIFFITH

e o

Sales Consultant at

ROUNDTREE DODGE
2100 E. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

SAVING MONEY OR MY PEOPLE

CAMERON PARISH & SURROUNDIN

Business: 474-2640 ° Pager: 479-5164

° NO COVER CHARGE «

Pat’s oF CAMERON
Pat &a Margaret Doland

Main Street, Cameron 775-5959

dis from 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. and then at the
)

Clinic in Cameron from 10 a.m. to 1 p. m. He will be

seeing both new patients and follow up patients from
|

Lake Charles with orthopaedic conditions and associat-
ed problems.

(337) 562-1000.

Heart To Heart
ey Springye Revival hy

March 12 - 15

— Evangelist —

JAMES MESSER
“Mel Tillis of Evangelism”

Mobile, Alabama

— Music Evangelist —

FINERS CRYER
First Baptist Church of Westlake

Sunday: 10:45 a.m. &a 6 p.m.

Monday-Wednesday -- 7 p.m.

First Baptist Church
Cameron, La.

Pa
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Hackberry
represented

at meeting
.

The annual regional meet-
ing of the Family, Career and
Community Leaders of America

was held Feb. 23, at the Lake
Charles Civic Center. Students
from area schools participated in
STAR events, ran for regional
office and enjoyed the day’s

entertainment. Guest speaker
Was motivational speaker Bobby
Petrocelli, a New Yorker who
coaches in Houston, Tex.

FCC is a youth led organi-
zation that strongly supports

family and has family as its
main emphasis.

_

Representing the Hackberry
High School Chapter, led by
advisor, Vickie Parker, were:
Jamie Alford, Ashley Austin,
Jaso Bellard, Megan Bellard,
Riki Buford, Shelli Busby, Josie
Brown, Matthew Collins, Trent
Core, Brandy Doucette, Paula
Dou-cette, Whitney Drounett,
James East, Lindsey East,
Melissa East, Jennifer Galligan,
Kristin Gray, Lynn Guillory,

Angelica Hebert, Dustin Hebert,
Nathan Hebert, Sandy hebert,
Laura’ Largent,

|

Amanda
Perrodin, Elizabeth Perrodin,
Julia Perrodin,

—

Rebecca
Perrodin, Chad Portie, Jamie

Sanner, Derek Savoie, Suzanne
Simon, Kayleigh Stansel, Hixon
Thomas, and Ashley Granger.

Chaperones attending were

Vickie Parker, Angela Busby,

LETTER TO EDITOR

Newcomer impressed with

livestock exhibitors, Parents
As a newcomer to both the

Cameron area and to the world
of 4-H and livestock shows, I felt
compelled to write to you. I
attended several shows this year

as friends had children showing
animals. I have to tell you that I

was very impressed with th cal-
iber of children and adults that I
was both associated with and
whom I observed. My first
impression was one of amaze-

ment at the way these boys and
girls were dressed. They were

neat and clean, no grunge. I sel-
dom saw an attitude, and I never

saw disrespect.
I felt it my obligation to write

and commend both these kids
and their parents. The parents
for doing such a good job raising
them and the children for having
the heart and soul to listen when
the voice of authority speaks,
whether it be their parents, their
godparents, their ag teacher or

the men who help raise their
individual animals. All. of these

people have such good things to

say about them. After each
round of judging the judge

always took time to commend
the children, their parents and
the communities that support
them. I was very proud to be

Mae Simon, Debbie Drounett,
Sue Largent, and Alta Mae
Silver.

such a fine group
of people Some I knew personal-
ly, some I, of course, did not. But

all-in-all these weekends were a

pleasure.
I must share one scene with

you that truly touched my heart
and that of all the people who
knew the three people there.
Anyway, there ‘were seven pigs
in the ring competing for Grand
Champion, two were owned by
Same man, one was shown by his

son the other by his god-daugh-
ter. His son won first place, the
father was ecstatic, and immedi-

ately ran around shook the boy&
hand and then wrapped his arms

around the boy in a genuine bear
hug. Several minutes later sec-

ond place was announced and it
was his god-daughter. He actual-

ly jumped the fence and proceed-
ed to lift her off the ground and
hug her for all he had. She of

course was in tears as were

many of us in the stands. My
main point was that he was

totally uninhibited by the other
men in the area; his only concern

was the love and pride h felt for
these young adults. Anyway,
thank you for hearing me out

and I hope you find something in
this letter that you can print. I
lmow many people feel the same

as I do, I just took the time to
write.

Sincerely,
/s/ Susan Castille

S. Cameron

Elementary
honor list

Barry W. Richard, principal
of South Cameron Elementary
School announces the honor roll

for the fourth six-weeks period.
(*denotes all A&#

irst grade: Matthew
Baccigalopi*, Taylor Canikk*,
Lakin Labove’ Ashley
Morvant*, Brennan Norred*,
Jonathan Quinn*, Gabriel

Richard*, Shelby Wolfe*, Samuel
Domingue.

Second grade: Lauren Car-
ter*, John Comeaux*, Kat
Reina*, Bailey Richard*, Devon
Richard*, Ty Savoie*, Camelia
Ducote, Kelsey Mudd, Blake
Payne, Lexie Canik, Trever
Nunez.

Third grade: Kobi Richard*,
Anthony Basco*, Alex Ducote*,
Collise Dupont*, Gabriel La-
Lande, Rufus McEvers,. Jade
Miller, Amanda Wicke.

Fourth grade: Joseph
Johnson*, Lyndi Vincent*,
Chynna Little*, Jacob LaBove,
Jody Thomas, Jonathan Trahan,
Ross Theriot, Ashley
Thibodeaux, Justin Trahan.

Fifth grade: Kaysha Fon-
tenot*, Deil LaLande*, Kath-
erine Wicke*, Alex Broussard,
Jennifer Duhon, Marcus Mudd,
Katelyn Reina, Arlis Duhon,
Mary Jo Portie, Jacob Trahan,
Travis Treme.

Sixth grade: Meagan Tra-
han*, Theresa Baccigalopi, Bran

Hackber Club to present
fashion show March 12
The Family, Career and

Community Leaders of America
Chapter at Hackberry High
School will present a fashion
show at 2 p.m., Sun., Mar. 12, in
the school auditorium. Brandy’s
Boutique and Black Tie Formal
Wear of Lake Charles will fur-
nish the clothes.

Admission is $2 adults, $1.50
Hackberry students and $1

preschool children. There wil] be
drawings for door prizes. A vari-

ety of fashions will be preseated
including cocktail and prom

dresses, business attire and a

wedding dress.
Models from the

FCCLA/FHA Club will be Mitt
Collins, Trent Core, Whitney
Drounett, Dustin Hebert, Chad
Portie, Derek Savoie, Lindsey
Boudoin, Josie Brown, Shelli

Busby, Colleen Doucette, Jessica
Dyson, Melissa East, Lyn
Guillory, Ashley Granger,

di Fontenot, Dainty Little,
Brittany Nunez, Justin Payne,
Byron Quinn, Lauren Theriot.

Seventh grade: Kendall
Broussard*, Matt  Miller*,
Jonathan Rutherford*, Cana

Trahan*, Matt Richard*, Kayla
Rutherford*, Wesley Treme*,

Blake Broussard, Lexie LeBoeuf.

Annette Gunter,

|

Angelica
Hebert, Laura Largent, Alexis
Simon, Suzanne Simon, Heather
Vincent, Kristen Gray and Paige
Sanders.

Entertainment will include

Dwight LaBauve, Chad Portie,
Julia and Becky Perrodin and
Bayou Rhythm D.J. Service.
Cookies and punch will be serve

din the school cafeteria following
the show.

Susan Fittz will MC th pro-
gram. Visiting queens wh will
model are:

Lisa Foreman, Teen Miss La.
South Central; Laurie Foreman
Brevelle, Mrs. La. America; Jody
Morris Foreman, Mrs. _La.
United States; Jessica Aguillard
Foreman, Mrs. Marshland and

Cajun Music Festival Queen.
Brandy LaBauve, Alligator

Festival Queen; Kimberly Young,
Marshland Festival Queen;

r LaBrie, Miss Sulphur
Mines Queen; Callie Brevell,
Toddler Miss Cajun Music and

Alligator Festival Queen.
Natasha Hicks, Little Miss

Mardi Gras of Imperial
Calcasieu; Sue Ann Fittz, Queen

of Queens Ambassador; Taylor
Eades, Little Miss Marshland

Festival Queen; Katie Eades,
Deb Marshland Festival Queen.

There will be an autograph
session following the show,

At Your
Service In

Cameron

Parish

% RR MMR Read the Classificds RRR RRR

Shop Local Merchants &

Receive That Special
Hometown Personalized

Service!
To Advertise on this page call 1-800-256-7323

Images Studio
Easter Specials

2 - 8x10’s

2-5x7’s

2-4x5&#39;s

16 Wallets

- pose only

s2ge5
Good through April 1st

Michelle Richard,
Photographer

The Kountry
Store

Om&
EAESIUCK OIKITION SPECIALS 1S

Serving All Your
Livestock Feed Needs!

Hours:

Thur. - Sat., 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

_. Southern
Screen Printing

Happy to help with

your team needs!

Including:
* T-shirts * Shorts

* Pants % Caps
* Baseball style jerseys

* Balls, t’s, etc.

Also printing huggies, tote bags,
:

Marcus Doxey
sportshirts, signs, ad specialty

® House plants
& Windchimes

® Balloon bouquets
& Candles &a Gifts

775-5484
140 Adam Roux.

(behind Hibernia)Cindy Sellers

Owner/Operator

* Certificates

% Name &a Desk Tags
* Plastic Sign
% & More!

598-4472
191 LeBoeuf Rd. Sweetlake

Dinah & Toby Landry

542-4290
722 East Creole Hwy. 542-4413 Creole 7X Square Creole 116 Cypress st. 775-5598 Cameron

Sea & Shore Dynamics Create-A-Gift
ee

ran Create your own...Onering: Pe
ai ° Gift Baskets filled with

@ Fresh cut flowers
* PL

P
candy-filled mugs,® Garden seeds &a plants

* Riic baby items,
‘Crystal Journey bath salts

Aromatherapy candles,
Cajun s ialties &a more

Balloon bouquets
+Delivery available to all of Cameron

Kinnon Vincent Parish, Lake Charles, Sulphur, Westlake

Hours 598-4919
Mon.- Fri., 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Sat., 9:30 a.m.-noon
Grand Lake161 Vincent Ave.

Retired? Retiring?
Give Us A Ca

.

Complete Line of Financial Services

Funding for DRA’s &a SEP’s

Funding for 401K’s
°Estate Conservation

°Life Insurance

ti ‘Willia Agent Keeping Promises

joa cae Office Mgr. for 154 Years

109 School St. 775-5800 Cameron

Take 2
Gift Baskets

featuring Primal Soap by the Slice

and 48 Hour Scented Candies

° Quality Pre-owned

Furniture
¢ Home Decor

* Family Clothing
Stop by &a browse!

775-5489
501A Marshall Cameron

Loreleen Guthrie

It’s Just That Simple!
if you would like to

advertise your business on

this page contact:

JEFFRA DEVINEY

Advertising Director

1-800-256-7323
n Paris Pile

“PERSONAL SERVICE AT IT



Mrs. Ronald D. Winch

Winch-Wainright vows

Brandy Amanda Wainwright
and Ronald Dale Winch were

married Saturday, March 4, at

10 a.m. in Glad Tidings Church,
Pecan Island.

Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Walter A. Wainwright
Til and Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Dale Winch.

d

The bride was given in mar-

‘riage by her father.
:

Matron of honor was Mrs.

. ‘Tiffany W. Holmes and brides-

maids included Mrs. Lana

Menard, Mrs. Tracy Lege,
Jennifer Broussard, an

Brittany Wainwright.
Flower girl was Amber Lege

and ringbearer, Tyler Lege.
Best man was Warren Dale

Winch. Groomsmen included
Shane Winch, Brady
Wainwright, Blaine Lege and

James Hebert. Ushers were

Cody Winch and Justin Winch.

A reception followed in the

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
Hall.

The bride is a graduate of

Pecan Island High School and
the University of Southwestern

Louisiana.

The groom, also a graduate
of Pecan Island High school, is

attending the University of LA

at Lafayette.
Following a wedding trip to

Gatlinburg, Tenn., the couple
will make their home in

Lafayette.

School lunch menus

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:

Mon., Mar. 18, chili con

carne and beans, cheese cup,”
fresh vegetable cup, hash brown

patty, peach cobbler, crackers.

Tues., Mar. 14, chicken

nuggets, baked potato, tossed

salad, gingerbread, sliced bread.

Wed., Mar. ,
barbecue

meatballs, Tater Tots, buttered

corn, fruit salad, pita bread.

Thurs., Mar. 16, baked ham,
lettuce cup, cheese potato casse-

role, yellow cake, cherry top-
ping, sliced bread.

Fri. Mar. 17, fish portion,
baked beans, oven fries, banana

pudding, hamburger bun.
i is served with each

meal.

The road to Sweet 16 was paved

with memories.

From Florida Camp to practice ses-—

sions to games won with ease.

Your faith in God, family,
Coach has led you in this quest.

You&#39;ve met your goals now we’re

jaroud to say,

“Lady Mustangs - You&#39;re the best!!!&quot;

BROW
Brown’s Food Center

Hackberry
620 Main St.

762-4632
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Fields-Abshire wedding is
held at Grand Chenier

MRS. NONA LAMBERT of DeRidder announces the engage-
ment and forthcoming marriage of her daughter, Ada Ruth Lee

to Kevin War Landry, son of Irvin Lee and Dorothy Landry of

Grand Chenier. The wedding is set for Saturday, March 11 at the

Grand Lake Fire Station in Grand Lake at 6 p.m. Through this

means, friends. and relatives are invited to attend.

Parker is honored

JAMES (RONNIE) PARKER,
who is associated with the

Sabine Refuge at Hackberry,
is shown with his wife, Vickie,
in Memphis where he re-

ceived a national award.

team and

James Ronald (Ronnie)
Parker of Sulphur, an employee

in the engineering division of

the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, was given a_ special
award in Memphis, Tenn. on

Feb. 15 for outstanding service

to the agency.

Accompanied by his wife,
Vickie, Parker received the

Regional Director’s Honor
Award at the Project Leaders

meeting.
Mr. Parker began his career

with USFW overseeing the con-

struction of the visitors center,
shop and nature trail at the

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge
at Hackberry. He is presently

working at the Lacassine
National Wildlife Refuge.

Sam Hamilton, Regional
Director, stated, “As a construc-

tion Representative since 1984,
Mr. Parker has represented the

Government’s interest on mil-

Susan Rebecca- Abshire and

Russell James Fields were mar-

ried Saturday, March 4, at 11

a.m. at St. Eugene Catholic

Church, Grand Chenier. Father

Vincent Vadakkedath officiated
at the double ring, candlelight

ceremony. Betty Smith,
Elizabeth Richard and Raphiel

Heard were the vocalists.

‘arents of the couple are

Larry and Orelia Abshire of

Grand Chenier and Reggie and
Linda Fields of Dallas, Tex. and
Mila and Lou Willis of Japan.

Given. in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a white

satin gown embellished with

DOUCETTE,
David and

Georgie Matte and a senior at

PAULA

daughter of

Hackberry High School,
received a silver medal in

S.T.A.R. competition at

McNeese recently. S.T.A.R.

stands for Students Taking
Action for Recognition in the

FCCLA/FHA organization.
Paula competed in the Senior

Job Interview contest. She is

the local club secretary and

will compete at the district

Literary Rally in Foods and
Nutrition this month.

lions of dollars worth of con-

struction; such major projects
include office/visitor centers,

maintenance complexes,
bridges, and numerous other

projects throughout the Region.
In addition, he was detailed in

1988 to Region V to assist the

Resident Engineer&#3 Office
towards the successful construc-

tion of the $12 million Conte

Anadramous Fish Research

Laboratory, Turners Falls,
Massachusetts.”

Brown’s Market & Del

Cameron

869-B Marshall St.

775-5350

venise lace and pearls. The satin

train had matching lace an
pearl trim and her head piece

was adorned with white silk

roses, pearls and ribbon.

She carried. a bouquet of

white silk roses.

Shelly LeBleu was matron of

honor and Stacy Manville

served as the maid of honor.

Flower girl and ring bearer

were Mia Manville and Alex

Jones.
Best man was Billy Staffard;

groomsmen and ushers were

Terry Fields and Keith

McKinney.
A reception followed in the

American Legion Hall.

The bride is a graduate of

South Cameron High School and

is employed by the U. S. Army,
Fort Stewart, Ga.

The groom, a graduate of

Lake Highlands High School,
Dallas, Tex., is also an employee

of the U. S. Army stationed at

Fort Stewart, Ga.

Following a wedding trip to

Disney World in Florida, the

couple is making their home in

Fort Stewart.

MRS. ANOLA SIMON, 86,
of Hackberry, was crowned

Valentine Queen at the High
Hope Nursing Center where

she is now a resident.

Children and relatives pre-
sent for the occasion includ-

ed J.D. and Mae Simon, Ruby
Constance, Hazel Gallegos,
Vernice Warner, Barbara

East, Billie Kyle and several

grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.

&gt

|
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ROT*ARISH COASTAL
ZONE MANAGEMENT CO!

Notice is hereby
Parish Coastal Zone

Management program will conduc a
local coastal prograi
on Tu fons 14, 2000 a thPotic “Meeti Room at 10:0

lock AM, as require by Louisiana

CAMERON

analysis of present parish coastal zone

management ordinances and other
cot zone regulations, coastal use

permitting procedures and processes,
and any other pertinent information to

the Cameron Parish program. This
meeting is open to the public for com-

ments and/or suggestions. Publi par-
ticipation and discussion is encour-

aged. Interested parties are invited to

submit comments for consideration
during this review. Correspondence
should be Bocre to: Cameron
Parish Coastal Zone Management pro-
gram, P.O. Box 366, Cameron, La.
70631. For further information please
contact Tina Horn, Coastal Program

cir

ator.

/sf Earnestine T. Horn,
Parish Administrator
CAMERON PARISH

POLI
RUN: Feb. 17, 24, Mar. 2, 9 (F-23)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board. of

Commissioners of Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana (the “Governin

Authority”), acting as the governing
authority o! er Cameron Hospital
Service District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana (the “District”), on

February 10, 2000, NOTICE IS HERE.

BY GIVEN that a special election will
be held within the the District on

Saturday, April 15, 2000, and that at

the said election ther will be submit-

ted to all registered voters in the

District qualified and entitled to vote

at the said election under

Constitution and Laws of the State of
Louisiana and the Constitution of th

United States, the followin propo:
tion, together with simple and unl

ased, concise SUMM in easily
understood language, which sets forth

the substance of the proposition, as

seaui by Act 426 of the 1993

gular Session of the LouisianaLegisl to-wit:
PRI

o

LOT HEALTHCARE, L.L.C.
oF ITS WHOLLY- SUB-

SIDIARIE!
Shall Tow Cameron Hospital

Service District, of the Parish of

Cameron, po of Louisiana, be autho-

rized to accept an offer made by
Camelot Healthe L.L.C., to lease to

Camelot Healthc L.LC., or one of

its 1, th
South Cameron neniria Hospital

buildings, land, equipment, and acces-

sories, for an initial lease rental in the

amount of $15,000 per month, and for

a initial lease term of ten years, with

such renewal terms and renewal term

rents as set forth in a written proposal
”

containing a complete and detailed
statement of all terms and provisions

© offer, copies of which are avail-

able for inspection upon request, b
any person, in the office of South
Cameron Memorial Hospital and in

the Police Jur offic im. the, Police
law.

Jury Building
said spec electi will be

held in the District at the following

polling places situated within the

which polls will open at six

a.m,, and close at eight
(8:00) p.m., in acco:

the provisions of La. R.S. 18:541, to-

n, Louisiana?

Registered voters in Precincts 4, 5,
red to above and marke

‘or part”, who reside within the limits

o th District will be eligible to vote on

positioand regist voters

in said Preci who do not reside
withi the ‘imit

©

of the
D

District will not

be eligible to vote on the Proposition.
Registered voters in all other precincts

referred to = w be eligible to vate

on the Propositic
The polling ‘pla set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling
places at which to hold the said elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in-
Charg and Commissioners, respec-

tively, shall be those persons designat-
e according to law.

The said special election will be

held in accordance with the applicable
provisions of Subpart III of Chapter 10

of Title 83 (R.S. 33:4341 et seq.), and

Chapters 5 and 6-B, Title 18 of the

an 6, he

and other constitutional and statutory
authority, an officers appointed to

hold the said election, as provided in

this Notice of Special Election, or such

substitutes therefor as may be selected
and designated in ey with La.

RS. 18:12 will make due returns

thereof to said Governing Authority,
and NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that this Governing Authority
will meet at its regular meeting place
the South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Board m, Cameron, Louisiana, on

April 24, 20 at 6:00 p.m., and will

then and there in open and publi ses-

sion examine and canvass

the returns and declare the result of

the said special election. All —
voters &l= District are entitled to

es see a voting
machi will beu

THUS DONE &q SIGNE at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 10th

day of February, 2000.
ATTEST:

/e/Stephanie Nunez js/Tim

Dupont

Becta
NOTICE OF SPECIA ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of

Commissioners of Lower Cameron

Hosp Service District of the Paris
of Cameron, Louisiana (the “Governing
Quthorit acting as the governing

COMMITTEE F
given that the

District _ the Parish =
1 “District”), o1

Saturday, April 15, 2000, and that at
the eaeelectio ther will be submitted

voters in the Districtqualifand entitled to vote at the said

Constitution of the United States, the

following proposition, togethe with

simpl and unbiased, concise
RY in easily understood langua
which a forth the substance of the
proposition, as required by Act 426 of
the 199 &qu Sessi of the
Louisiana Legislature, to~

PROPOS
PIT SERVICE DISTRFROPTY TAX, FOR THE PI

OPERATING “AND. MAINTAIN
SAID DISTRICT&#39; HOSPITAL FACILI-

AND FOR THE DIS-
TRICT, COMMENCING WITH THE
YEAR 2000 AND ENDING WITH THE
YEAR 2009, OR SUCH SHORPERI DURI WHICH

AND THE PUBLIC CONTUTO RECEIVE THBENEF OF
THE CO) RATION OF
THE HOSPITAL EME ROSERVICES AND TLITIES,

R TIOSPI SeR AN
FACILITIES OF THE DISTRIC’

Shall Lower Cameron Hosp
Service District, of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana, be autho-

Tized to continue to levy a tax of 3.66

mills on all property subject to taxation

taining the District’s hospital facilities,
within and for the said District, said tax

- to run for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 2000 and
ending with the year 2009, or such
shorter period during which taxpayers

and members of the public continue to

receive the benefit of the continued

operation of the emergency room ser-

vices and facilities, and other hospital
services and facilities of the District?

Th said special election will be held
in the District at the following polling
places situated within the District,
which polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00)

am., and at eight o&#39;cl (8:00)
with the provisions

gistered voters in Precincts 4, 5,Re

~ 6 referred to above and marked “or
who reside within the limits of

th Distri will b oiae to vote on

the P
voters

in said Precin nat do not reside

within the limits of the District will not

be eligible to vote on the Proposition.Rogist voters in all other precincts

nele to above ivi be eligible to vote

itior

Z plac set ie above

are herd deiignated as the polling
places at which to hold the said election,
and the Commissioners-in-Charge and

Commissioners, respectively, shall be

those persons designated according to

Th said special election will be held

in accordance with the applicable provi-
sions of Subpart III of Chapter 10 of

Title 33 (RS. 33:4341 et seq.), and

Chapters 5 and 6-B, Title 18 of the

mouli Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and Article XI, Section 1 of

the Constitution of Louisian of 1974,
and other constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers appointed to

hold the ai election, as provided in

this Notice of Special Election, or such

substitutes therefor as may be selected

and designated in accordance with La.

RS. 1 make due returns

cae to said Governing Authori
n NO IS HEREBY FURTHER

IN that this Governing Authorityorees
at its regular meeting place,

the South Cameron Memorial Hospital
joard Room, Cameron, Louisiana, on

April 24, 2000, at 6:00 p.m., and will

then and there in open and public ses-

sion proceed to examine and canvass

the returns and declare th result of the

said special election. All registered vot-

ers of the District are entitled to vote at

said special electi

|

ja voting
machines will be us

THUS DONE SN &quot; at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 10th

da of Februar 2000.
ATTEST:

/sfTim Dupont, Chairman

(sfStephanie
}

Nunez, Secretary
RUN: Feb.

2
Mi 9, 16 (F-47)

Notice is bee give that, in accor-

dance with L.R.S. 3:1609 the Louisiana

Department of ‘Agric & Forestry,

Louisiana Boll Weevil Eradication

River Eradication Zone consists of the

following parishes: Acadia, Avoyelles,
Bienville, Bossier, Caddo, Claiborne,

Soto, East Baton Rouge, Evangeline,
Grant, Natchitoches, Pointe Coupe
Rapides, Red River, St. Landry, St.

,,
Webster, West Baton Rouge,

and West Feliciana. A referendum of

affected cotton producer in these

parishes was condu iber

1996. Of those voting in the sekae
dum, 82.65% voted in favor of the

gram. The Louisiana eonsiets of all parishes in Louisiana not

included in the Red River Eradication

ae A referendum of affected cotton

oducers in these parishes was con-

Su in September 1998. Of those vot-

in the referendum, 78.69% voted in

favor of the program.
Notice is further give that, begin

in with the 1997 growing season in

the Red River —— Zone en
beginning with th growing sea

son in the Louisiana Eradicatio ‘Zon
all —— of comme!

aa op D =.
air to participate in th

boll

wee:

Eradicat program in accordance with

the Boll Weevil Eradication Law and

Rules and Regulations. This includes,

but is not limited to, reporting of eatton
of assessment A

be obtained from the Boll Weevil

Eradication Commission,
3118, Baton ,

LA 70821-3118.

jease that,

with the 1997 growing season in the
Red River Eradicaton Zone and begin-
ning with the 1999 growing season in

the Louisiana Eradication Zone, the

planting of noncommercial cotton is

PROHIBITED unless a written waiver
is obtained from the Jeasiospartment of Agriculture
Pr necorda with LAC 7XV.S1
To obtain a waiver, a written applica-

which such written waiver is request-

RUN Mar. 2, 9, 16 (M-1)

POLLING PLACES NOTICE
According to Carl Broussard, Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish in’ accor-

dance with Title 18:535B of the
Louisiana Election Code, the following

is the official listing of the Polling
Places for the upcoming Presidential
Preference Primary Election to be held

Johnson ayou Multipurpo
Building, 5656 Gulf Beach Hwy.,
Johnson Bay LA.

District 1, Precinct Location:
Cameron Parish Police Jur Annex,

110 Smi Circle, Camero TA.
inct 1 ~ Location:Hackb Reereatio Center, 125

Recreation Circle, Hackb LA.

District
3

Precinct —Location:
Grand Lake

& oweati ‘Cent 108

ee a Grand Lake, LA.
Distri Precinct — Location:

Grand Chen Fire Station, 4011

pee Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier,
LA.

District 4, Preci

American Legion Ha 535

O°

Gran
Chenier Hwy., oe Che LA.

District 4, Precii — Location:
Muria re Statio nie Muria Road,
Creole,

Di Precinct 4 — Location:
Klondike ‘Comm Center, Veterans
Memorial Drive, Klondike, LA.

District 4, Precinct 5 - Location:

Lo Fire Station 460 Lowry Hwy.,

vowme 5, Precinct — Location:
Creole Community Center, 184-B East

Creole Hwy., Creole, L

District 6, Precinct — Location:
Cameron Multipurpose Building, 122

Recre Center Lane, Cameron,

Ro Mar. 2, 9 (M-5)

PUBLIC NOTICE
To All Registere Voters of

District 6, Precin

By resolution of the CameronPari Police Jury dated February
7th, 2000 the polling place for District

6, Precinct 1 has been moved to the

Cameron ‘Mul Building
located at 122 peree Center Lane,
Cameron, Louisi:
RUN: Mar. 2,9 (M

NOTICE

on Paris Wate and Sewe

mum bid of $150.00 has pe set.

bush hog is available for inspecti at.

een the hours of

‘Thi bush ho is bein bid as is, where

is. For inquiries call 318-775-5660
RUN: Mar. 2, 9, 16 (M-12)

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell bever-

ag of high and low alcoholic content

in the Parish of Cameron at retail at

th followi address:
68 Gulf Hw Gra Lake,

La., ron ParishLésli Bar & Grill

‘sl Mary Parker Heb
ne!

Petition of Oppositio should b
made in writing in accordance with

L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: Mar. 2 and 9 (M-16)

NOTICE
The amount of taxes advertised

does not include interest and advertis-

ing costs. Call 337- &quot; for the

total amount due.
All taxes p after April 1, 2000

cash, money order
S

will be non afte that date.

UNKNOWN ADVERTISING

Perret TAXES OF 2000
ALL UNKNOWN DEBTORSTa Collector&#3 Office, State of

Louisiana, Paris! of _Cameron,
Property Owners whose Post Office

Addres are Unknown and on which

certified notices have been returned.

against you for the year 1999, on mov-

able /immovable property, are past due

and paya now in complianc wi

&#39;7:2 This notice is pub-
lished in compliance with LA. B.S.

47:2180 and LA. R 47:2171. Taxes

must be paid immediately to avoid

additional advertisement, seizure and

The name of said delinquent tax

debtor, the amo due by each, on the

assessment rolls for said year, an the

movable/immovable property,
to each is as follo er

Academy, Jennings, LA70546. Ward 1

Non-resident; Taxes due - $71.77. *1
x 57 M/H off of Streeter Rd.,

12 RAW, metal gold with white ‘ri
‘woo shut itters.

‘RIOT, SIDNEY LOUIS, 1317

due - $1.5 *Total acres:

und 1/3 int in W 1/22 of N/2NW/4 Sec
W.

TROTTI, WILLIAM E. 1278

Glenne 4 A 800, Laguwa, CA

Non-resident. Taxes

acres:

10 Ti Nw NW/4 ee 1

Tia
Re

ae #20 217-583.
ANNETTE pareEst Bite ‘D Sasie Fe8S

4005 Old Spanish Trail rot &qu

G.

G
30, New

i

WEIR, PAUL F. & DEBORAH, P.

T14S R7W #150686 375-35 #154552
392-631 #179919 516-317 #206682

655-344. Mobile home.

RTRAND, PAUL D, 2465 Hwy.

39 Lot 117, Lake Cha LA 70615.

2 Non- Taxes due -go43. “Total acres:
6 ac. und 1/5 int

in tract 2-B of Partin in Secs 40 & 41
TIS R6W per plat dated 9/3/58

#246862 841-349.

DESORMEAUX, CHARLES &a

GREGORY, 2401 St. Joseph, Sulphur,

L T0663. Ward 2 Non-resident.
Taxes due - $127.54. *Total
121.25 acs. und, 1/2 int in & to

SW/4NE/4 Sec 30 W/2E/2 Sec 31 T14S

R5W SW/4NE/4...Gregory
Desormeaux 1/2.

LACOMBE, JOSEPH W., 1122

cres:

V/3 int the foll 3 tracts: 1. Und 1/6 int

in beg 4 chs W of NE cor of S/2NW/4
Sec 12 T14S R7W 12 chs S 40 chs N 40

39

mobile home)... Winst Fuselier to

Lorraine D. Landry)DESORM cl &

GREGORY, 2401 St. Joseph, Sola
LA 70663. Ward 3 Non- ageTaxes due - $526.95. “Total
325.06 acs. an und. 3/8 int or « 57int

in the foll: S/2N/2 /4NE/4

NE/4NW/4 S/2SE/4 Sec 35 beg at SE

c of NW/ANW/4 Sec 35 then W 4 chs

due - $215.06. *Total acres: 114.8538

cs. und 1/2 interest in all the follow-

ing 21 tracts: ‘Tract 1: an und’ 1/4

interest in the foll: beg at a pt 6 chs 30

lks east of the corner...Charles

‘Todd Desormeaux 1/2.

HEYSER, JOHN F. SR., 10130

‘Tolman, Houston, TX 77034. Ward 3
Non-resident. Taxes due - $42.1

1 of Cedar Lane sub, a sub in irr Sec.

48 T14S ROW sd sub being in lot 1 of

act of partn of the heirs of Daniel W.

Kelley & Georgianna Kelley of lands in

Secs 4 & 44 T148 ROW. #203248-639-

IRELAND, BETSY ANN BEN-
NETT, 224 Heather Lake Charles, LA

Taxes70605. Ward 3 Non-resident. es

due - $4.37. *Total acres: 3.0 acs. Und

‘U3 int i all 2 foll: Und 1/20 int in

to:

sesso ot Total sere MSI ace An

und 1/ of 1/7 of 1/6 interest in all the

running N

a

dist of 1320 ft E
. .

(Succ
Thozime seotew

1
#256965 885-40).

LANDRY, RACHEAL, 371

‘Woodland Plac #13, Costa Mesa, CA

92627. Ward 3 Non- Taxes

*Tol .
und

‘orn

partn sd Ibk A being the SE/4 Sec 29

less parts sol “T A Sia1/9.

oeLEY, TB, Beaumo
™ Fri0 War 3 Rnre fee
due - $16.10. *Total acres: 8.9517 a

Und 1/32 inter i
in all

¢

th follo
24 tracts: Tract und 1/7 int in the

foll: EasWis = the West 10 acs

of the SE/4SE/4 Sec 29 T14S R7TW
-

(#250227 856-316).
(MIDT, TAMARA L., 2801

Wells Branch Parkway, apt 425,
Austin, TX 78728. Ward 4 Resident.
Taxes due - $331.23. Lot 12 Willow

Pines sub a sub lying within Sec 21

T12S R8EW #208263 662-773/
THOMAS, LARRY G. & VICKY R.

3149 St. Andrews ve, ‘Lak Charle
LA 70605. Ward 4 Resident. Taxes due

- $529.39. *Total acres: 19.9893 acs.

Und u e in th foll des tract of land:

Com at th NW cor of Sec 6 T12S R8W.“ease 889-441).
GER, JAMES C., 825

“Total acres: 4.152 acs. Com 561 ft N &a

78 ft z of SW cor of SE/4 Sec 30

T12S R8&
.

Sec 30 T12S R8W same

file #’s sno
e.

REDMON, VICKI LEBLEU ET AL,
6159 Oak Leaf Lane, Lake Charles, LA

70605. Ward 4 Non- Taxes

oe = Rise
2 RizSRW thi&abai cont. 39.90

acs. 1.193 ...
und

MARTIN, JONAT & SHERRY
N

‘Taxes du - $947.5 House/bldg. - new

home per bldg permit #1272 dated 2-

BAGGERLEY LESLIE WAY
$70.41, Lot 14 of Zina Hills

a

su

Sec 40 T15S R13W #241620 818-690

= Catherine Poole #248055 847-

SS
EHM, PAIGE A.,

the fol Lo 4 of Chiasson sul
Sec 40 T15S R13W 71ss 346-

#254776 575-BRANDE:BuBsCH
Houston, TX 7

dent. ee Sie $14.7 *Total acres:

9.0 90% interest in the foll:
E/2NW/ Sec 10 Ti5S R14W.

#259961 894-724 less 10% to Howard
Romero per T/sale.

»
ROBERT t 10. See

8 blk 2 unit 1 Long Bch sub of Sec 27-

30 TI5S Ha #103159 201-: io adj
#218243 708-351 redemp . . .

Allison

92618. War 5 Non-
due - $14.09. Beg 330 ft N of SW cor of

jeasant Bch sub in E dir 48 ft
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bik 4 plat of bik 1, 2, 3, &a 4 JB.

stance sub # in

in
Wha Se 8 T15S

R12W... ased
TRERE SCO H., 9564

‘Tampa Drive, Baton Roug LA T08
ard 5 Non- ‘Tax du -

$145. 50 interest in th 50x

being W/2 lot Tib4 platcruise 3, 4. B. Constance Sub

#4... .288&# toJOHNS CLEMEN KEITH,
29 Red Ro Drive, Sulphur, LA

40. :

1/2 int in the foll des prop: 1 W/2

Of th foll des tract: All that part of ffl

-
& ase’d to him.

LYLES, JANET, P.O. Box 27392

DR 330 Mayfly *Ct., Katy, TX

77449-3969. Ward 5 :Non-resident.
Taxes due - $1.4 Lot 45 of revised

Pevoto Beh a sub in Secs 15, 16, & 17

ie R1i2W.
is BEL 6037 6th St.,

acres: 37481 acs. Und 99.95 int in

the foll des prop: Und 75% int in the

fell de prop: Und 25%
-

#245515

238.SSTA JAMES, 414 East 2nd

Street, Crowle LA.’ 70526. Wa
Non-resident. Taxes due - $1.

Tots as per ite #24 1986&q 1 19)
44 & 45 blk 6 unit 3 Holly Bch su of

S 10-12 T15S RIIW
. .

#230660 767-

°
 RIMBLE, DAVI 4910 Pirates

620 #197920 613-206
.

.

.
from John F.

Romero.
ILL, RENEE H, TRUS

E J. SYLVESTE - TRUSTE!
6211 East 74th St. Tuls OK T41
‘War Non- Taxes due -

$3 41. “Total acres: 3 416728 acs. An
und 8.323300 int in and to the foll:

an un 27/40 i
i

S/2NE/4 N/2SE/4

18 & 33 blk 5 pa 4 na&Beh a sub of

art of Se 10-1
LAB. ‘CHARL PO.

Box 347,MNack LA 70645. Ward 6
Resident Taxes due - $102.52. Mobile

home located at LaBauve’s Trailer

Park on land of Stanford LaBauve per

permit #2206 loc F Bryant Circle

197.
BOUR . i ‘S 10th St., Lake

Charles, La. 7060 Ward 6 Non-
dent. Taxes due - $27.10. *Total acres:

3.27 acs. Und V/ a int in und 2 ac int

in egrt 100 acs out of irr Sec 43 T12S

R10W... n.

DESO! UX, CHARLES ET

AL., 2401 St. Joseph, Sulphur, LA
fard 6 Non-resident. Taxes

ko ~ $3.6 “— &lt; .078125 acs

3/64 the _foll:SENEANBANE Sec 28 T12S

R10W
..

.& Deso:

RAN!

108. R of

SW cor of
TBS RO | #244 839-974 acopt

of don.
ITH, IRA L., C/O WAYN C.

due - $8.78. *To acres: 34 acs. 25%

interest in the foll: Und 19/20 int in

und 1/7 int in al the foll: E1 acs off
.

& ass’
5

& to

TAYL LAWRENC &a ALA

ee Ra, Bos Cit
LA Pie Ward 6 ‘No reside
Hie. $1104 46, Lot 62 of E50 a ore

Seo 50 T128 RI #148 352-655,
#208679 665-9 #2

.
#212900

687-799.
WELLER, GzonB oo FR

9
in ee~ ae

ar SEN CORPORATION,

und 1.50 acs of land in.

4

Ta R10W 770.2 acs fee #239:

INE/ANE/4 Sec 30

.

. .
SouthernPetvlo

D & L MARINE, PO. Box 291,
Lockport, LA 70374. Ward 1 Personal.

Taxes due - $333.19. M/ Ca Morro.

D Box 291,
Lockport, LA 70374. ‘W1 Personal
‘Taxes due - $362.56. M/V Mr. Kirby

JIM _ROBERSONS
CORP, P.O. Box 729, Benton, LA

71006.’ Wa:

$3629.37. Little Cheniere Field Ser

#216843.
WOLF PRODUCTION INC., PO.

1 Taxes due
$3316.60. Little che Fie

-
S 1

ues eae 158:CO “(THE) 207ChastBlvd. Lafayette, LA 70508.

Ward 3 Personal Taxes due

$9892.MISouth Endeavor,
G BOATS INC., 900 St.Bemn ae Braithwaite,

| L
700 Wa Perso Taxes

35.45. M/Ve REST ENVIRONMEN

FOO! #8,
Houston, TX 77272-238 Ward 4

Personal. Taxes due - $2243.03.
Inventaries

-ALPINE ENERG INC., P.O. Box

8013, Dall Te Tore eta 5

Pi -ers0! es

#215451 Cameron Paris Sch
Board.

On th date of Sale, I will sel such

,
in_case the pee will ni

out ‘sufficien property, I will e
‘once

and without Ruthe ‘ie sell the

least quantity of said perty.
debtor which any bidder will buy for
the amount of taxes, interest i
due by such tax debtor.

¢ sale will be without appraise-
ment for cagh in le tender mon of

the United States of America, ans

immovable property sold a be
redeemable at any time for th “aeof three years paying

Geen induti cae ok ia
Sind

luding ae =
‘el JAMES R. SAVOIE,

. malities.
DENISE

a Street, Ba es

. requested to submit comments to the

SHERIFF AND

er aeTAX oe.been
NOTI MORTGAGE CREDIT

in conformity with Section 65 of

‘ace W 3 of 188notic i hereby
iven to. partiesSir al entate loca ithe Parish

of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, on which »

the taxes for the year 1 have not

with the law preparatory to

The attention of all mortgage creditors

is especially called to these advertise-

ments of tax sales and they are warned

to take such step prior to the sale as

may be necessary to protect their inter-

est.
/e! JAMES R. SAVOIE,

SHERIFF AND
EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

OF CAMERON PARISH,

RUN: Mar. 2 and 9 (M-17)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Fed consistency

Review of

a

Proposed Initial Plan of

Development Operations Coordin
Document by the

Section/Louisiana_ Department “
Natural resources for the plan’s consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal

ources Program.
‘Applicant: Seneca Resources

Corporation, 1201 Louisiana, Suite 400,
Houston, TX 77002-5604.

ation: Seneca

_

Resources

Corporation, Lease OCS-G 151
Vermilion Block 225, Offshore,

Description: Development. activitiwill include the installation of Platform

Kidvan&#3 the purface location o Well No,

1, the installation of 1,800’ of 4” gas and

conden pipelin ‘and commence:

ment of production. Supp operations
will be fro an existing base

Jocated in Cameron, Lo
logically sensitive speci
are expected to be

me Eee

copy of the plan describe above isavaila fo inspectio at theCoast
on

in 16 day of this notice or 15 days
the Coastal Management Section

obtains a copy of the plan and it is

available for public inspection. This
public notice is provided to meet

requirem of th NOAA Regulations
Federal Consistency with approved

‘castal Management Programs.RU Mar 9 (21)

SP# 12428

istratic

Ameri Place, 13th Flo 301

treet (corner of North & Fourth), P.O.B 9

94095, Baton Roug Louisiana, at:
10:00 A.M. for the fol

G47831J-Furnial
Stabilize Calsorb, Mar. 24.

Bid proposal forms, information and

eotcetng eema be obtained from the

purchasin section listed above. N bids

specified. The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive any infor-

Deliver &

Director of St Purchas
FAX (225) 34
RON, Mer 9 (2d)

PUBLIC NOTICE

aoe Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Plan
of Explora (POE) by the Coastal

ent Division/Louisiane

Department of Natural Resources for

the Plan&#3 Consist with the

alice yurces:Unio Oil Company. of
catto40 4023. Ambassador

fery Parkway, Lafayette, Louisiana70
Location: East Cameron Area, OCS-

Gan, Bloc 122.

or

the exploration for oil and gas.

Exploration activities shall include
trans-

habitats are

co]

avatan for inspectio
nt Division Office

oe Toth
F

pias
of

of th State Lands and
juilding, po North

yuisiana.

Office how 0 AM to 5:00 PM,
Monday thro Frid The public is

Coastal Management Division,
% Office Box

in 15 days of this notice or 15 days after

the Coastal Management Division
obtains

RUN: Mar. 9, 16, 23 (M-80)

We&#3 of the
‘Girist!



Jury to stay out of

G. Lake dispute
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Police

— Monday-decided toesn out

a-dispute between two land

jury to abandon HarborDriv
,

Which developed they
said, would be disruptive and

ts for_cildreinthe
area whe the Is

Ismay Harbor
was

lowever, Besck Worth
Moffett of Calcasieu ee

ate NOTICE
SeeNOTICE is here given it

i

=
Parish,

wails

mmmencing at the northwest cor-

ner of Section 3, Township 12 South,

Ran 12 West Louisiana Meridian;
south to the southwes

the

south corer of ‘Township 13

uth, Range 11 West; thence south toGalea Lake, thense northeasterly
along the west bank of Calcasieu Lake

to the line between the Parishes of

Calcasieu and Cameron; thence west

along the line between the Parishes of
Calcasieu and Cameron to the point of

commencemen

The Police Jur will meet on April
8, 2000, at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. at its reg-
ular meeting lac the Police Jury
Room in the Courthouse

Came Louisiana, for the purpose
objections to the enlarge-cie of anid District,

DONE AND SIGNED by order of
the Polic Jury of Cameron Parish,

uisiana, this 6th day of March,
2000.

APPROVED:
/s/ DUSTY SANDIFER,

a
PRESIDENT

‘AMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 9, 16, 23, 30 (M-32)

NOTICE
14th JUDICIAL DISTRI

PARIS!

SUCCESSION OF

.
34,300

LORAINE WOOD
FILED: 3-3-2000

Jal JOAN VIDRIN
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

ne PRIVATE SALE OF
(OVABLE PROPERTYNOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Marshall Wood, the executor of the
Succession of Loran Wood, has peti-
tioned this Court for authority to grant

ani option for the deceased’s undivided
interest in the following described
immovable property and, if that option

is exercise to sell at privat sale the
d undivided interest in. prop-
erty in accordance with the provisions
of Article 3281 of the Co of Civil

Procedure and in accordance with the

terms and conditions of the Opti and
Purchase Agreement filed in this suc-

cession. The immovable property pro-
to be sold is located in Cameron

Parish, Louisia and is more particu-
larly describe as:

Parcel 1: The S/2 of the SE/4 of
NE/4 of NW/4 of Section 28, T12S,

RO

N.

5 acre
: North Half of SouthwestQuar a of SW/4) of Section 20,

Township 12 South, Range 10 West,
and all rights appurtena thereto,

including, but not limited to, any suc
rights acquire by Vendors and their

ancestors in title by agreement or by
prescription.

Parcel 3: The East Half of the
Northeast Quarter of Southwest

‘Twenty (20), Township Twelve (12)
uth, Range Ten (10) West, contain-

ing five (5) acres.

Parcel 4: The East Half of the

Southe Quart of

|

Southeast

est. Quarter (EL/2Qua:Sev Spi Pa Va Section Twenty -

(20), ‘Town Twelve (12) South,

Hen Tes (10) West, containing five

acres

Parce 5: South Half of Northeast

Quarof South Quarter (81/2 of
of Section Twenty-oneoa owash Twelve (12) South,

‘Ten (10) West, and the North
H of Northeast quarter of Southwest

quarter (N1/2 NE1/4 SW1/4) of Section‘Awent (21),
1, Thmn ‘Twelve (1South Rang Ten (10) West. Th Sout

Convey Book 22 at Pag 22, a
the Nor #

Half is subject to the reser-

vation of rights in that certain 4from Mrs, Lucretia Granger
Mathieson Alkali Works, (Inc.) cae

June 15, 1934 and ‘recorde in

Convey Book 22 at Page 21

An;

on which the second publication of this
notice appears.

Lake Charle Louisiana, this 8th

day of March, 2000.
/s/ Joan Vidrine

PUTY ones O COURT

ee ee

Monday&# meeting, Nataliani ‘Cor withdrew their

request that eee lon

the road. attorney,
Mudd, caaviclied tar doesd-

ed the Police Jury wasn’t the

proper place to decide the issue.

prevent bank erosion.

CONDEMNATION
Raywood Landry was given a

60-day extension to tear down a

condem building at Holly
Be x having the matter

dra on for two years.
e jury accepted two vari-

ance requests for lower eleva
tions for buildi m

ice of
ba Rac of Holly Beach.Disabii

were given for the
variance.

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
Named to a committee to

review various personnel mat-

ters were Jurors Steve Trahan,
Charles Precht Til and Jame

Doxey and Greg Fawvor and

Eli Nunez from the parish

Juror Steve Trahan said he

was trying to get federal funds
to clean up an abandoned oil pit
and storage tanks at Hackberry
He also asked the jury to

approve installation of two new

street lights at Hackberry.
Juror Norma Jo Pinch
ted she is working on get-
federal funds for repairs to

the Grand Chenier park.

FISHING PIER +

The Cameron Jetties Fishing
Pier has been completed and is

in, use now, Parish
Administrator Tina Horn report-

ed. She sai it will be closed for
several days for a gate, a guard
shack and a portable toilet to be
installed. When compleicd, the

charge for using the pier will be

$3 (with a $2 fee for senior citi-

derma)

eezens).

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

He a pene project will be
CAMERON PARISHBoLl O until 3:00 PM on

March 27, 2000 at th Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith Circle,
Post Office Box 366, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631.

Project Number: 2000-02

Parish-wide Road Striping Project

git, rules and regulations for the

te Licensing Board for contractorsSi apply. Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to shour and date set for receiving pro}

als. Every bid submitted shall Ph
accompanie by a certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid

and rca be made payable to the
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY.

Full information and propos
forms are available at the office of

Lonnie G. Harper & Associates, Inc.,
Post Office Bo

:

22 Grand Chenier,
Louisiana 70643-0229, (318) 538-2574.

Plan an specifications may b

inspec pon deposit of $50.00 per
set. Bids mu be submitted on propos-
al forms provided by the engineer.

Official action will be taken at the reg-

ularly scheduled Cameron Parish
Police Jury meeting. The CAMERON
PARISH POLICE JURY reserves the

right to reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury
fei Dusty Sandifer
RUN: Mar. 9 16, 23 (M-27)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consint Review of a Propose
Initial Development Operations
Coordination Document by the Coastal

Management ction/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for
the plan’s consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.
Applicant:-IP Petroleum Company,

Inc., 1600 Smith Swe Suite 3600,
Houston, Texas 7700:

—— a Petrok Compan;
&#39 ie. VermiliBlo 32

se

Olean, Lor
ion: Develop activities

will include th installation of Platform
A, installation of a lease pipeline from
Platform A and the cominenca of

production. Support operations will be

from an onshor base located in

Camero

is available for inspection
Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural
|

Resources

Buildi 625 North 4th Street, Baton

misiana, Office hour 5:00

AM to 6:00 PM, Monday throuFriday. The publi ested to 5

mit comments

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.
Comment must be received within 15

days of this notice or 15 days after the

Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

publi inspection. This public notice is

led to meet the requirements of

the NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

RUN: Mar. 9 (M-25)
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CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

Call

REDICALL

for 24-hour

account

information

Our RediCall phone

numbers have changed.

In Lake Charles call

310-7334
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REAL ESTA REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HANDYMAN’S DREAM FLOWERS, VEGETABLES
Home. Lots of potential. Three
bedroom, two bath. Large
kitchen/dining area features

custom cabinets. Spaciou living
room has fireplace with shelves.
Ridgecrest Sub. 775-5186. 3/9-
6p.

BRICK, 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath
home, newly remodeled. Creole,
LA. $65,000. (337)542-4221. 3/2:
16p.

FOR SALE: Three bedroom,
2 1/2 bath Acadian style home
on one fenced in acre approxi-
mately 1 1/2 miles west of hos-

pital. Cathedral ceiling, fire-

place, jacuzi tub, walk-in_clos-

ets, new carpet and wood floors,
new central unit and metal roof.
Double garage and 2 storage
areas, many extras. Must see to

appreciate. Call 542-4828 after

5 p.m. 2/17-3/9p.

Subscribe to the Pilot

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom,
1/2 bath, 2800 square feet liv-

ing, fireplace, 2 car garage, RV

GRAND LAKE
1.5 ACRES in restricted

subdivision located off McCain’s
Rd. $20,000.

5.15 ACRES off Big Lake
Street at Hebert’s Camp.

$51,500.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc.

@486-4439 & ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfe.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1998 Magnolia,
16 X 80, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
vinyl siding, asking payoff, for

more information call 337-538-
2709. 3/9p.

Congratulations to the

Hackberry Girls!!

Building

RUN: March 9 (M-2 9)

e NOTICE TO VOTERS
The polling place for District 6,

Precinct of Cameron Parish has been

moved to the Cameron Multipurpose
located at 122 Recreation

Center Lane in Cameron.

RUN: March 9, 16, (M-33)

LIBRARY BOAR O CONTRO MEETIN
The Cameron Parish Library Board of

Control will meet on Monday, March 20,
2000 at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Meeting Room at 5:00 p.m. This is a public
meeting and the public is urged to attend.

now in stock. Tomato and pep-

per plants, several varieties.

Bedding plants, 4” and 6” pots,
including geranium, gerber

daisey, begonia, blue daze, lan-

tana, Mexican heather, much
more. Petunias, impatiens,
marigold, verbena. Beautiful

hanging baskets: Begonia,
Torenia, bouganvillea and more.

Time to plant! Sea & Shore,
775-5484. 3/9c.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing~Carports~Metal
Buildings~Patio Cover Kits~C’s

&amp;Z&#39;s~Cust Trim~RV &

Equipment Covers~Metal Doors
~Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfc.

NEW ITEMS for spring at

ping stones, birdhouses, etc.

Check in weekly! 775-5484.

RV SALES

Southwind, &

Storm, Pace Arrow & Pace
Arrow’ Vision, Bounder, Flair,
Tioga, Allegro, Gulfstream,
Prowler, Mallard &a

Meadowbrook. 1-800-456-2724.

Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12. 2/23tfe.

USED CARS

‘97 MAZDA 626 LX. 2 tone

Hunter/Timberline, beige
leather upholstery, power win-

dows/locks, sunroof, keyless

e NOTICE
Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. has accept-

ed as complete Project No. 12-02-99, the refurbishing of

the interior and exterior of the 100,000 gallon elevated

water tower. Any and all persons who have outstanding
bills for this project for materials, supplies and labor,

pleas file a lien with the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court,

File #262764 between Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 1 and Great Lakes Tank Co.
RUN: March 2, 9, 16 (M-14)

Competitive Salary
Hospitalization

Cafeteria Plan
Quarterly Safety Bonus

4C&amp; BOATS, INC.
~ Supply Vessels, Mini-Supply,

Utility, and Crew-Supply Vessels.

Now Taking Applications For:

1600, 500 & 200 Ton Masters & Mates

100 Ton Masters, Licensed Engineers,
Unlicensed Engineers, AB&# & Ordinary Seamen

C &a G Boats, Inc. offers a wide range

of benefits, including but not limited to:

401K Plan

Holiday Pay
Performance Pay

To Become Part Of

This Young & Growing Team

Call 1-800-259-5155

or Apply In Person At

1310 South Bayou Drive, Golden Meadow, LA

WORK WANTED

HOME REPAIRS. 25 yrs. +.

All work guaranteed. Tom

Sellers. 542-4635. 3/9p.

ROOFING, VINYL Siding,
& Carpentry. Call 542-4021.

12/23-2/17-3/9p.

DOES YOUR grass need to

be cut? Call for a free estimate.

Holly Beach, Johnson Bayou,
Hackberry, and Cameron. Grass

cut and weed eat. Phone: 762-

3501. 2/10-3/9p.

NOTICES

Bingo starts @ 7pm. Tickets

$25. Call Vicki @ 538-2454,
Richard @ 542-4438, or Hope @

776-5212 for info, 3/2-16p.

Subsribe to the PILOT

JOB OPENING
Cameron Parish Water-

works District No. Nine will

accept applications for the

position of maintenance per-
sonnel until 3:00 p.m.,
Thursday, March 23, 2000.

Forms may be picked up at

the Grand Chenier Water-

works Office during normal

business hours. For more

information call 538-2440.

Cameron Parish Water-

works District No. Nine Board

does not discriminate on the

basis of race, color, age, sex,

handicap, national origin,
political or religious opinions.

RUN: Mar. 2, 9, 16 (M-3)

GARRETT DENNIS, son of Brian and Jamie Trahan of Carlyss,
won reserve grand champion at Sulphur Aggie Day, grand
champion at the parish show, reserve champion at district and

merly from Ci
2nd in his class at state with his Braford bul His father is for-

Plant sale set

The agriscience classes at

South Cameron High School
have a variety of tomato, bell

pepper and eggplants available
for sale in the greenhouse.

Gardeners may stop by the ag

shop or call Nicky Rodrigue,
agriscience instructor, at 542-
4418.

GoFeLoGofeLehofe

GeGoGo

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are_ here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper
_

Office

p.m. Monday or

LA 70633. Ads must be signed.

MOBILE HOMES

99 MODELS w/rebate! Only
2 left. Call now - 494-7500. 3/9c.

IN FIVE (5) years at

$450/mo. you will pay $27,000
in rent. Why not buy your own.

Call Nation-wide Homes at 494-

7500. 3/9c.

DEALER MISKAKE--

reduced. Bubba payment of

$197. Call 494-7500. 3/9c.

GOVERNMENT BACKED
loans that have become repo&#
Save Thousands. 494-7500.

3/9c.

BANKRUPTCY--LOST 2.9

acres with 2077 sq. ft. 4 bed-

on the property. 494-7500. 3/9c.

GARAGE SALE

T. GAILS Thrift Shop, 7X

mer clothes -25¢ each. Sales on

shoes, boots, socks, books, bows,
purse, caps, Christmas decora-

tions and 2 pieces. 50¢ table on

nic-nac. 3/2 - 9p.

GARAGE SALE: Friday,
Mar. 10, 8am - 5pm and

Saturday, Mar. 11, 8am - 2pm on

‘Bonsall Street in Cameron.

3/9p.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
March 18, one mile east of

Kajun Food Store in Grand
Chenier (113 Olive Lane.) Sizes

12-14 clothes, jeans and miscel-

laneous items. 3/9-16p.

VACUUM CLEANERS

VACUUM CLEANERS and

Sewing Machines! Service,
parts, and repairs on all makes

and models. Bags, Belts, nee-

dles, Bobbins and etc....38 yrs.
Free estimates. Pickup an‘

Delivery. Household and
Commercial. Westpoint

Shopping Center, 906 Beglis
Parkway, Sulphur, LA. Call 625-

4444, 3/8-29p.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQuincy- LA

March 3 & 4, 2000
Livestock receipt cattle 873 horses 3 hog 59

BABY CALVES:

120-18 CALVES:

Steers Heifers: 150-275 Steers 125-14 per Ibs,

Heifers 120-14 per Ib, 276-375ibs. Steers 120-
430 Heifers 110-12 376-500 lbs. Steers good
choice 105-12 standard 100-115 Heifer good
choice 96-11 standard 85-90 500-600 Ibs

steers good choice 90-105, standard 85-90,
Heifers good choice 85-95, standard 80-85
601-675 Ibs steers goo choice 85-90 stan-

dard 80-85, Heifers goo choice 80-88, stan.

dard 75-85 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers

None COWS: All grad slaughter 30-44, All

grade stockers per HD 450%-750%
calf pairs per pai 540*- $75% BULLS: All

grade 44.54. HOGS: Choice barrow an gilts
35.42, medium barrow an gilts 30-35, butch-

er pigs 35-4 lbs, feeder all grade 40-50
sows 300-500 Ibs 28-35, boars good 6-1

HORSES: Per lb 35-59, SHEEP & GOATS: Per

head 25%-225
a

MILLE LIVESTOC MARKE
ATTENTION CATTLEMEN!!!

SPECIAL STOCKER COW REPLACEMENT HEIFER SALE:

A MARCH S1- 5 PM

‘SPECIAL ALL BREED BULL SALE: FRIDAY, APRIL 7 - 5 PM

FOR MORE INFORMATION
JIM MILLER (337)786-2895

(337) (NIGHTS)
ELMO DAVIS (318}358-3223 (NIGHTS)

DANNY ALLEN (337)462-4987 (NIGHTS)

‘T HELP PEN, WORK HAUL YOUR CATTLE

NEXT HORS SALE: MON. MARCH 20TH IN DERIDDER
TACK: 6:00 PM HORSES: 7:30 PM.
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G. Chenier

4-H meets
Grand Chenier Elementary

4-H Club met Feb. 10.
The club won the: Rice Mill

award for the community ser-

vices the club did for the past
year. The Farmer&#39 Rice Milling

Co. presented the club with a

$250 check.
Chelsea Mhire and Linzie

Hession gave a demonstration

on Valentine jars, filled with

‘potpourri. Mrs. Betty McCall

gave a demonstration on pot
planting. Mrs. Penny described

how to form a record

CAM F M
Community Coffee.

1902. Box $3.59
it Pockets:

All Flavors. $1.99
Best Yet American Singles..16 Slice $1.19

Mayonnaise. 32 Oz. $1.89

Canola Oil. .48 Oz. $1.59

Kelloggs Froot Loops, Rice Krispies,
Corn Pops or

15-17 Oz. $1.99
Roll 99¢

tae

‘Special Good Mar. 9 - Mar.

pen: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St. Cameron.
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

*Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

* eS

Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

oe
Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your . request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

$2,0

“Quality ts Not E
~

Exper Bod Repairin and Pain

PV Lr ve
:

ee You have the right to have your
vehicle repaired where you prefer

xpensive - It’s Priceless!
tin With Th Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

Petrus Cs
We are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

. “M Repaired to Pre-accident Condition BEwe specializ in all makes

Sati
603 South Com

action Guaranteed

‘Tuesday, March 7

Thursday, March 16

Thursday, March 23

Thursday, March 30

Thursday, April 6

Monday, April 10

HOSPITAL LEASE PROPOSITION
April 15, 2000

Two propositions will come before the voters of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District on Saturday, April 15, 2000. To explain the

reasons behind these propositions, the Board of Commissioners of the

District will be holding public meetings on the following dates.

Community

Forums

5:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

7:00 pm.

5:30 p.m.

Please come by with your questions on this issue or call Alan

McMillin, Administrator: 542-5285

South Cameron Memorial Hospital

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

Creole Community Center

Grand Chenier Fire Station

South Cameron Memorial Hospital

Muria Fire Station

RUN: March 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 April 6, 13 (M-15)&
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LADY MUSTANGS
STATE CHAMPS

The Hackberry Lady
‘Mustangs blew out Bienville 58-
29 to win their first ever Class&#39;
State Crown.The game was

played at the University of
Louisiana-Monroe. The Lady

Mustangs forced Bienville into 28

turnovers with their pressing
defense. Hackberry outshot

Bienville 58%-34. This was the

Lady Mustangs first trip to the

tournament but you wouldn&#39
have known that by the way they
won their final two games by an

average of 30 points. Senior

Lindsey Buford scored a game

high 17 points on 8-11 shooting.
Buford is one of two senior son the

team. Billedeaux, a fresh-

man, had 10 points and 11

rebounds. The Lady Mustangs
finished the year 38-1, with their

only loss being to Class 5-A

LaGrange.

BOYS BASKETBALL
PLAYOFFS

PELICAN 53, JOHNSON
BAYOU 48 (OT) - The Hackberry

Mustangs made a valiant effort in

outscoring Pelican 6-5 in the
fourth quarter to push the playoff
game into overtime. Seventh
ranked Pelican went on a 11-6

Butane Gas
For Homes BeYonD

Tre Gas Mains
Coonne + Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS:

Butane Gas RANGES

‘Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

Puone: 439-4051

run in the extra period to pull out

the victory. K. J. Kovach and

C playoff game played in Baton

Rouge, Family Christian scored
25 first quarter points and never

looked back as they ended
Johnson Bayou’s season at 27-12.

Sam Coleman scored 14 points
for Johnson Bayou.

GIRLS SOFTBALL
Westlake 2, South

Cameron 6 - Bethany Mudd
pitched for the Lady Tarpons in

the loss to Westlake. Sarah
Nunez went 3-4 with 2 RBIs to

lead South Cameron hitters.
Grand Lake 25, South

Cameron J.V. 7 - Ashley Nunez
and Amber Nunez pitched for

South Cameron Junior Varsity.
Shandy Ogea pitched for Grand
Lake. Top hitters for Grand Lake

were Holly Manuel, who went 1-2

with 1 RBI, Lauren_Gauthier,
who was 2-3 with 1 RBI, Natalie
Precht, who was 2-4, and Cherie

Babineaux, who went 2-3 and
scored 4 runs. Getting hits for

South Cameron was Nicole, who

was 1-2 with 2 RBIs.
Hamilton Christian 15,

Grand Lake 10 - Shandy Ogea
pitched for Grand Lake in its loss

to Hamilton Christian. Cherie
Babineaux had 3 hits. Holly

Manuel, Natalie Precht, and
Kristen Howerton had 2 hits each

as Grand Lake fell to 1-3 on the
«

year.
S. Cameron 8, Iota 5 - The

S. Cameron Lady Tarpons beat

Iota in a game played Thursday
night. Brittany Mudd was the

STEEL ROOFIN
GALVALUME & PAINTED

+gFrom PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES

STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION

Goldin of Louis
4-800-777-6211

winning pitcher. Nicki Duhon

was 2-4 with 2 Is ani

Courtney Conner had one hit.

BOYS BASEBALL
Grand Lake 14, Welsh 4 -

Bret Fitkin pitched Grand Lake

to a victory over Welsh. He had 6

strikeouts as Grand Lake moved

to 4-2 on the year. Josh LaBove

was 3-3, Anthony Hidalgo 3-4, T.

C. Tradewell 2-3 and Josh
Carlisle 2-4, to lead Grand Lake

batters.
DeQuincy 4, Grand Lake 0

- DeQuincy knocked off Grand
Lake in the Sammy Dean Yellott

Memorial Tournament. Josh

LaBove pitched for Grand Lake.

Russell Faulk was 2-2 for Grand
Lake as they fell to 5-3 on the

season.

Grand Lake 7, Pitkin 5 -

Josh Carlisle and Josh LaBove

pitched for Grand Lake as they
beat Pitkin in the Sammy Yellott

Memorial Tournament. Randall
Faulk led the Grand Lake hitters

as he went 3-3. Carlisle also col-

lected a hit for Grand Lake.

Lacassine
to open for

fishing 15th
Vicki Grafe, Manager at

Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge, announced that the

refuge will open to public fishing
on Wednesday, March 15, with

one major difference from years

past, namely the total ban on

boats in Lacassine Peol.
‘The need for this emergency,

and temporary closure resulted

from the absence of rainfall and
record low water levels in
Lacassine Pool, and will remain

in effect until water levels

increase significantly. However,
bank fishing will be permitted in

Lacassine Pool and boats will be

allowed outside of Lacassine
Pool.

The Pool’s water depth is

approximately two feet below
normal for this time of year and

equivalent to depths that are

sometimes seen in late summer.

Boat trails in the pool are virtual-

ly impassable and interior lakes

are very shallow. Working in

partnership with

_

Fishery

i :

bai to vou |

on for your insurance needs.

542-4807

of LouisianamY

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield

‘Aa independent licensee of the Blue Cross

0d Blue Shield Assocsstion

No the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

Bobby Reed of the
Louisiana Department of Wild-

life and Fisheries, the refuge is

deepening boat trails to provide
critical habitat for fish during
drought conditions.

For more information about

Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge call Grafe, at 774-5923,

Hunters ed courses set

The Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries will conduct

two Hunter Education Volunteer

Instructor Academies this spring.
These will be held to certify new

Hunter Education Instructors, so

that they can teach the basic stu-

dent course to the general public.
They will be held in Rapides
Parish, in the town of Woodworth

at the Wildlife and Fisheries

Education Center and Firearms

Range. The facility has overnight
accommodations.

The first academy will be

March 31-April 2, the second May
19-21. Both begin on a friday
evening and conclude on Sunday.

Interested parties need only attend

one of these academies to be certi-

fied; enrollment per academy is 20

participants.
For more information and to

call Bud Carpenter atpre-regist
318-487-5882.

i*

Stock

#T15700

cruise.

a ee eT De

|

°12, DDT mn

After $1,250 Rebate.

Se

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

2000 Pickup
(Full Size Sportside)

*17,907 “

Sportside, auto, A/C, AM/FM cass.,

tilt & cr

2000 Sonoma
wrs

Doone thing. Doit well

a

SLE Extended Cab
5. Stock

SLE Decor, Full Feature Bucket Seats,
AM/FM/CD,

Se

2000 Sierr:

foPeet€

#T-32100

a—

V-8, Auto, A/C & more.

2000 Jimmy
Stock #T7500

3me eee ee Be eee

$22,997
+TT&amp

After $1,500 Rebate.

eet
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

alpha flag while recreationa
divers display a red flag with

white diagonal stripes. We as

boaters need pay extreme
io

to this and respect and

MARCH IS HERE

March has crept upon us fast.

We&#39 had Mardi Gras and Ash

Wednesday, and St. Patrick’s Day
coming on the 17th. Largemouth

ass begin nesting and spawning
will take place this month.

Mottled duck will begin nest-

ing, while wood duck broods

begin to appear, and peak wood

duck nesting starts.

We&# also see the closure of

frog season on March 31, and will

not reopen until June 1.

Rockefeller Refuge opened
March 1, while the Big Burn and

Miami Corporation Permit fish-

ing officially opens on march 18.

.Water is terribly low according to

employees of Miami Corporation,
so be extra careful.

Lacassine Refuge opens
March 15, however, the 16,000
acre pool will be closed due to low

water. They have deepened trails

to help the fish out, but some

deep places in the marsh are only
to 2 inches of water. There&#3

weedy mud flats where we fished

last year. It is said the pool
shrunk about half the size in

water left. This will really hurt

the bass and other fish as alliga-
tors are coming out from the win-

ter and they&#3 hungry. Then

there’s the raccoons, and they are

also hungry. You may fish outside
the pool or you may walk and

bank fish.
Sabine Refuge is doing the

same as low water will keep the

pool closed, but the canals are

open.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
‘The Lemesche Bass Club held

their March meeting and re-elect-

ed Scooter Trosclair president
and Darren Richard secretary-

treasurer.

A change in the first tourna-

ment was made. It will be Sun.,
March 19 in the Big Burns
instead of Rockefeller Refuge on

March 12.

The tournament schedule is:

Mare. 19, Big Burns; April 2,
Amoco; May 28, Rockefeller

Refuge; June 11, July 23 and

August 13. The last three tourna-

ment places to fish will be

announced later.
Partners picked out for the

March 19 tournament are as fol-

lows:
Todd Conner and Tom Hess;

Carl Broussard and

_

Todd

Morales; Rod Richard and Loston

McEvers; Jerry Canik and
Darren Richard; Jeb _Linscombe

and Bobby Vincent; Troy Brown

and Ricky Canik; Scooter

‘Trosclair is the odd man.

FISHING REPORTS

Strong winds have kept the
lakes and rivers muddy, but a few

speckle trout and red fish report-
ed taken, especially at the

Cameron and Grand Chenier jet-
ties.

Red fish and speckle trout

have been good at Rockefeller

Refuge.

NEWS TALK
More and more recreational

and commercial diving is taking
place in our Louisiana waters.

Divers, for safety’s sake, are

required to display warning flags
in the area where they operate.

Commercial divers display the

watch these areas.

With the new license fees pro-
posal, we&# also see an increas in

the price of ATV registration from

$12 to $24.
.

The snow-blue geese hunting

seagon comes to an end on March

12. Really, it’s been over for a cou-

ple of weeks as the geese have left.

FEEDING TIMES
: Fri., Mar. 10, 8:10 a.m.;

Sat., Mar. 11, 9:35 a.m; Sun.,
Mar. 12, 10:50 a.m.; Mon., Mar.

13, 11:15 a.m.; Tues. Wed.,

Thurs., Mar. 14, 15, 16 night
time.

Better: Fri. 3 p.m.; Sat., 4

p.m.; Sun., 5 p.m.; Mon., 6:05

p.m.; Tues., 6:35 a.m, and 7 p.m.;

Wed., 7:20 a.m. and_7:45 p.m.;

Thurs., 8 a.m, and 8:15 p.m.

—
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BRU A. EISE M.B.A
Financi Plann

“Servi Cameron Parish For Years ©

An Here To Sta
I Want To Welcome Everyone To My

New Office Located At:

7X Square, Suite #B

Oak Grove -- (337) 542-4852

Focussing on 401 K Rollovers, I-R.A.’s

Mutual Funds

Annuities, and Estate Planning
Investment Advisory Services

ON UP TO 3 TVS!

CALL TODAY!
In Cameron, call: 4-800-800-CABLE
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Cameron Parish Honor Tab, Marc 9,2000

Siocon eCarterte Tamera

Molly Alexander Jairred Andrews

=

AmandaBenoit —_B Bercier Kayl Bertran Toni Boudoi Bea Boudreau Jolie Boudrea

James Cormier

—

D’nae Desonier Aaron Doxe Barrett Doxe Kayl Drone Dan Dupo

Kristy Dupu Rachae Fountai Daniell Gasp Kell Guid Thomas Guillo Britta Hicks Jacly Higgin Katel Hom

4

Daniel Kelle Austin Larue Stepha Laru

Kase Mock Mikalee Moon Albert Mouton Blake Mouto —_D’J Mouton Latan Mouto Dex Murp Paul Nguy

Erika Picket GambrellePrimea Jada Primeaux Jared Racc
Mind Randal

—

Darya Richard

asTaylo Rhode Shad Richard Danie Roberso Caleb&#3 Ros Rowlan Chanc Savoi Kami Savoi

Attention “Silverado” Buyers!

7 9” apr fo 6 months

APR 3.9 5.9 7.9% Annu Percen Rat i

‘Qpprov credit throu GMA Mus tak deliv fro
Limite tim offer Se deal for detail
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Matti Smith Mind Smith Steve Sturles Jacob Stutes Kelli Styro Kade Terro Christop Trahan Glen Trahan Travis Trahan
udreau
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d be ) e SALE Con

Jod Trosclair Thomas L. Trosclair

.

Barton Vidrine Hallie Whittingt Meag Wigl Blair Willis Callie Willis

upon

Hom

Mock
:

: = I

Daniel Dupr Brett Richard Falon Welch Barrett Hebert Alize Nguye Colb Nunez Dixie Desoni Shyly Nunez

—

Shawn Quebodea

hillip

Jod Dyso Be Mcallister Christian McCall Melaina Welch Nick Apli Lex Theriot Tyle Conner McKayl Fountain Clint Mill

Brendan Nunez Matthew Bui James Duhon Sara Dupr Callie Mhire Baile Richard Jonathan Richards Alex Bonsall Hunter Canik

Laikin Canik Shyr Broussard Hale McCall Car Olivier

Attentio &quot;Blaz Buyers! 3
or take

2 Q AP far36 months
2lly

lal3 y -
APR fo 4 months

5.9 AP for 60 months ~-MW

Be

There
APR 2.9%, 3: a 5.9% Annual Percentag Rate Financin with:

approve cred th GMA Must take deliver from dealer uneLim time offer. See dealer for details.
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Kevin Alford Samanth Backlund Drew Bear Ethan Bird Lauren Broussar Trace Bufor Wile Clemen Tabith Deville Clinton Grang

itly Johnso

Garrett Guid Heath Hebert Kelse Helmer Kaitly Kicks Mason Hicks

Lauren Johnso

—_

Hillar LaBove Andrew LaFleu Leah LaFleur Jacob LeJuin Jose LeJuin

—

Man Michalk Kevin Orger Jacob Pool

Jose Porti Allyso Sanne

Katel Smith Santan Dupr Nathan Griffith John BourgeColto Barrea Tabath Harringt Dustin Badon Ashl PricGayl Traha Lauri Bourriaq Charma Barentine Bea RodrigKathr Bourge Tenikka Stanl Holl Simo Christop Welch

sttention “Malibu” Buyers! *
x or take

BD” £08 Geese wiciniic

9% APR
3

onths

.Q APR for 6 months

3.9%, 5.9 Annual Percenta Rat Financi with approved credit throug GMAC. Must take deli fromRebate depends on model selected. Limited time offer. See dealer for detalls,
ses



Travis Treme

Blak Norred

Jenni Duhon

Marcu Mudd

Devo Richar
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South Cameron an ente tay

Kays Fonteno Theres Baccigal Meag Trahan Dain Little Byro Quin Justin Payn

Lexie LeBoeuf Matt Mille ~

Jonatha Rutherfor

Kale Boudoin
Kately Rein Alex Broussar

Taylo Canik

T Savoie

Jaco Vaugh Lexie Canik Javen Little Kathr Reina

Collis Dupo

—

Antho Baccigal Jad Miller Kobi Richard Cod Jouet Samanth LaBove

—

Amanda Wicke

ad 2.9 APRi/3 months yy
&gt; 3.9 arto

5.9 apr fo 60 months

Rat with cre throug GMAC. Must take deli from
dds on

mode

selotie Teri reat trough GMAC:, Mus ak
oe
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Jennifer Ung Matt Richar

Violet Am Kimmie Babineaux Jackie Babineaux

—

Cameron Baume Lance Beard Taylo Beard Clark Bonin

Anna Bonin Callan Borel
Danielle Broussard

—_

Jen Broussar

Ros Conne Laiken Conner Lex Conner Elyss Constance Kor Dahlen Kevin Delan Julie Dowden

Lea Fuers Rache Fuerst Chelsie Gaspar Luca Gaspa

Alysh Hackler Jorda Heber Jay Hebert Tyle Hebert Matthe Heber
Nichole Harri Britta Heber

Justin Howerto Chiquit Johnso Farra Jouet Allison LaBove

Patrick Lancaste Deaven Landreneau Jaide Landrenea Tyle Lannin
Hunte Leg

0600000 Seacteenedstets stwecee
r IE ISWIER ie mnsaoenae La 1 AO nine ta AEN Shc

Travis Laverg

—

Matthew LeBlan Heathe LeBoeuf Katherin LeDoux

See
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Misty LeSeur Blake Madison Hannah Ma Sabrina McFarlain Taylor McFarlain Chris Monceaux  _— Morein Holl Morris

Will Precht

q

Aaron Newman Tabitha Nunez Britne Pickett Samanth Poole Meg Poole

C

Wey
David Ree Matthew Reon Megh Richar

=

Micah Richard Victoria Roach

—

Alice Robichaux

_

Rylan Robinson Renn Savoie

Taylo Smith Elizabeth Smith Dallen Ston 2 y Alisha Tarver Max Tauzin Chelse Tauzin Tan Tauzin

Kass Vincent ins Taylor Whittle Blake Widca Derek Williams Samantha Williams

—_

Halee Youn

Mega Abshire —_Ki Vincent

Atten & 10& Bu
or take

yers!

4. spr months

Financin with approve credit throug GMAC.
from deale stock. Limited time offer. Se dealer for details.
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School violence
program

Melissa East, Kristin Gray,
and Vickie Parker represented
Hackberry FCCLA/FHA ata

workshop to kick off a STOP
Violence Program at Hackberry

High School, Kristin and
Melissa are freshmen in Mrs.
Parker’s Family and Consumer

Science I Class.
National FCCLA/FHA

selected 14 states to pilot this

program with Louisiana being
one funded for training. Each
school selected to participate
was given educational materials
including a video on what con-

stitutes school violence. Kristin
and Melissa began a series of

learning sessions at the
FCCLA/FHA meeting Friday,

-

Feb. 18.

BISHOP JUDE SPEYRER,
Diocese of ike Charles, is

shown blessing the new CCD
at its on

Feb, 29 at the Church of the

Assumption in Johnson

Bayou.

Outreach

office is

slated here

Through the efforts of the
Louisiana Coalition Against
Domestic Violence and the
Caleasieu Women’s Shelter,
Cameron Parish has received

funds to set up an outreach
office here, according to Tessa
LaSalle of Cameron who will be

the community organizer for the

parish.
A community meeting will be

held soon to get support of the

public and to form a Community
Response Team. The meeting
date and place will be

announced later.
“I ask the community to give

your support to help battere
women and their children,”

LaSalle said.

Paul Wasson

is honored
Paul Wasson was named

Firefighter of the Year at the

PPG Emergency Squad banquet
held Feb. 19. He has been the

lead operator for PPG for 23

years and serves on the emer-

gency squad in addition to his

other duties.
Wasson is also a firefighter

for the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake
Volunteer Fire Dept., where he

is the training officer.

Monday, March 20

is the first.of spring.

dissos
802 118TG-cay ly

planned
STOP Violence stands for

Students Taking On Prevention
and is a peer-to-peer outreach

initiative that empowers young
people to recognize, report, and

reduce the potential for youth
violence.

Kristin and Melissa will
teach how to prevent violence.

They will emphasize some of the

following: young people experi-
ence the highest rates of violent

crime of any age group.

According to the US.

Department of Justice, Bureau

of Justice Statistics, most vio-
lence isn’t planned but can esca-

late to assault or even murder.
Where is the youth violence

coming from? It grows out of
conflict over:

*Unmet needs for belonging,
power, freedom, and fun

*Limited resources

money, property)
“Difficulties accepting differ-

ences (beliefs, priorities, princi-
ples).

There are warning signs and

situations a young person may
become violent. It has been

found that peers often are the

most likely group to know in

advance about potential school

violence. Therefore, they can

recognize the warning signs,
encourage non-violent attitudes

and actions, and learn to break

the “code of silence” and report
troubling behavior to keep
everyone safe.

Violence occurs whenever

anyone harms or threatens to

harm a person’s body, feelings,
or possessio It includes

Ss

(time,

ats, .

punching, harassment, vandal-

ism, abuse, fights and any useof

weapons.

Pesticide

applicators
certifying
There will be a pesticide re-

certification Wednesday, March

29, at 7 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Building,
according to County Agent Gary
Wicke. If you are already certi-

fied as a private applicator, check

the expiration date on your card.

If your card expired prior to

March of 2000 you will have to

take a closed book examination.

The examination can be taken at

Wicke’s office any time during
regular business hours.

At the conclusion of the
Private Applicator Training,

those in attendance will reapply
to the Department of Agriculture
for a Private Applicator’s
License. This license is valid for

three years, and will permit you

to purchase and use restricted

pesticides. The cost of the

license, which is $10, must be

paid the day of the certification.

me or check will be accepted.
ou have any questions,

call Wie at 775-5516.

Firestone retiree

breakfast set

The

.

Firestone retirees
breakfast will be held in

Sulphur at Marilyn’s Veranda,
Sat., March 25, at 8 a.m. Colin

Ringl plant manager, will give
an update on the plant.

ong Oe ne
agystHeeé Peetee 2

Father David Leftwich

Mission set

for Lent
in Cameron

Father Al Volpe, pastor of

Star of the Sea Church in

Cameron, announced that the
Jubilee Program for March will

include a spiritual mission. The

theme will be “Jubilee Year of

Grace” and will be conducted by
Father David Leftwich, OSB, a

native of New Orleans, Father
David is a member of the

Benedictine Order which staffs
St. Joseph’s Seminary College in

Covington where he served as

the former Dean of Students.

Father David has also done

extensive missionary work in

Guatemala
The Mission will run March

22-24, beginning at 6 p.m. Each

session will open with the cele-
bration of the Lord’s Supper and

will be followed by a spiritual
for Lent. Private con-

fessions will also be available.
Anoon Mass will be&#39;celebrat-

ed on Thursday followed by a

slide presentation on the

Missionary ventures of Father
David in Guatemala. The pre-
sentation will take place in the

rectory conference room follow-

ing the noon Mass. Another
noon-time Mass will be celebrat-

ed in the Stella Maris Day
Chapel on Friday after which a

talk on the Life of St. Benedict
and his recommendations for the

observance of Lent as found in

His holy rule for monasteries
and convents.

Head Start

applications
Cameron Parish Head Start

is currently taking applications
for enrollment for 2000-2001

Child must be 3 to 5 years
old.

The parish has two Head

Start locations -- Cameron

Center, 128 D Street, and

Hackberry Center, 110

Volunteer Lane.

Call for an appointment at

775-2910 or 775-5271.

Transportation is provided if

needed. The deadline to apply is

April 15.

La. Oyster
meeting set

The Louisiana Oyster
Industry convention will be held

Sat., April 8, in Kenner. It is an

educationa forum to bring the

oyster industry and its trade

associations together.
For more information on the

convention call Kevin Savoie at

the Cameron Extension Service
office or John Supan at 225-388-

65:

‘egre This

monthly meeting
Joby Richard, Grade 8

are shown with Baord &quot Glenda Abshire.

CAMERON PARISH’S STUDENTS of the Year were honored by the Cameron School Board at its

st vee From left are Katherine Wicke, Grade 5, South Cameron Elementary;
uth Cameron High; and Ashley Granger, Grad 12, Hackberry High. They

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

School uniform guidelines are

studied by School Board
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

N final decisions have been
made by the Cameron Parish
School Board on school uni-
forms. However, the board is

asking the uniform committee,
composed of parents and faculty

representatives from all schools
to develop revised guidelines.
These include: vests, sweat-

shirts and sweaters must be

standard vendor issue and may

be of standard or optional school

color.
There will be no restriction

on outerwear (coats and jack-
ets).

Shoes may be of any brand,
with any logo, but must be pri-
marily white, black, brown on

navy. Shoes must be “close with
sandals and mules prohibit
Shoes designed for laces must
have laces and they must be

tired at all times.

Socks, tights, or hosiery
must be worn at all times and

must be navy, white, or of the

school’s optional color.

rs of the committee

are Regina Jouett, South

Cameron Elementary School;
Claire Trahan, and Kathy
Helmer, Cameron Elementary;
Debra Richard, Grand Chenier

Elementary; Becky Poole,
Grand Lake; Eddie Michalko,
Hackberry; Juanita Sandifer,
Johnson Bayou; Pam Mudd, and

Della Vaughn, South Cameron

High; and Central Office Staff

Wayne Batts, Willyne Kestel

and Stephanie Rodrigue.
Judy Jones, School

Superintendent, said that this

committee has worked very hard

to express the wishes of their

respective schools. There is one

vote per school, regardles of

how many are on the committee.
In the finance committee,

which preceded the board meet-

ing, Margaret Jones gave the

financial report including the

state pay raise for the teachers.

The proposal calls for a proposed
raise of $217 per month.

Bonding Attorney David

Wolfe from New Orleans gave a

report on the $3 million bonds
sale. The low bidder was

Morgan-Keegan of Memphis,
Tenn., with an interest rate of
5.55632

Boys, Girls
Villages
auction set

Boys and Girls Village will

hold their annual auction Tues.,

April 4, at Merilyn’s Treasurer
in Lake Charles. The pi

go to benefit the childr of Boys
and Girls Villages. The Village
provide a home for trouble
youth in this area. Founded in

1948 the home now provides
services to over 100 children

daily through its residential ser-

vices and crime victims assis-

tance outreach program.
Featured entertainment for

the evening will include Cajun
humorist A. J. Smith, a life

Cajun band, and auctioneer

Russ Bordelon of KPLC. A

Cajun buffet will be catered by
Marilyn’s. A live and silent auc-

tion will begin at 5:30 p.m.
Auction items include golf pack-

ages, fishing and hunting trips,
hotel accommodations, gift bas-

kets, art, children’s parties,
something for everyone.
Donations of auction items or
information on ticket purchase

can be directed to Ste Blount

or

or

Curtis Williams at the New

York Life office on 109 School

che jameron, or call 775-
In Lake Charies contacta

ome py
ey

|
Reat 436-7603, ext. 21).

Board member Bill Morris

was appointed by the board to

represent it at meetings regard-
ing library-school board partner-
ships. The first meeting with the

school board and th library will

be held March 20, at 10 a.m. at

the Police Jury meetin room.

A proposal is under consider-
ation for this partnership to use

the local libraries in the local

schools to check out. books as

requested by local citizens.

STUDENTS HONORED
The School Board honored a

number of parish students for

outstanding accomplishments
and presented them with certifi-
cates.

These included the South

Cameron High School chorus,
under the. direction of Martha

Fontenot; and Stacey Arceneaux,
Grand Lake student council

president; and Robin Doxey,
Cameron Elementary School,

who gave reports.
Also honored was Jaco

LeJeune, first place winner in,

the Louisiana School Board

Association artwork contest; and

David Cox and Trey Wilkerson,

state wrestling winners
Students of the Year were

also honored. They were

Katherine Wicke, South
Cameron Elementary; Joby

Richard, South Cameron High;
and Ashley Granger, Hackberry
High.

SCHOOL SAFETY
Cameron Parish Educators

President Rick Merchant report-
ed that the teachers are con-

cerned over the violence in local

schools and have a proposal that

all students take a pledge to

abide by the “Safe Schools

Pledge”. The board encourages
all students to sign a pledge to do

their part to keep weapons and

violence out of the schools.
resolution was passed

ordering the calling of a special
election to be held in School
District No. 10.

The board approved 2 leave

without pay for Glenda

Boudreaux, a sweeper at South
Cameron Elementary School

from Feb. 22 through May 26,
2000.

Happy St. Patrick’s Day!

Unite Way contributions

Cameron Pari raised

108% of the goal in the 2000

United Way campaign surpass-
ing last year’s contributions.

Major contributors were

employees of Williams-West
Louisiana Systems which repre-

sents 59% or $23,514 of the

$39,929 raised in the Cameron

Parish Division. During the

campaign, their employees held

a golf tournament and cow pie
bingo, and a day of caring for the

elderly, Williams Company
matches dollar for dollar all

monies raised both in fundrais-

ers and individual donations.
Duke Energy/Texas Eastern-

Creole employees had a 78%

increase with only seven

employees, and Duke again
matched all contributions.

Other employee campaigns
recognized are ANR Pipeline,
Cameron Parish Schools and

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Students from South Cameron

and Grand lake were commend-

ed for their efforts in raising
17% of the $3,850 collected by
Cameron Parish Schools.

Greg Wicke, Cameron Parish

Chairman, stated, “Cameron

people support the United Way

those of last year
because we believe that together
we can build a stronger commu-

nity.”
Cameron State Bank was

recognized for their support of

the United Way through contri-

butions of time and talent by
allowing Greg Wicke to chair the

Cameron campaign for the last

three years, and Scott Poole to

chair the 2001 campaign.
Cameron Council on Aging

the only United Way Agency in

Cameron to date, will receive

$50,500 from the United Way of

Southwest Louisiana in the
2000 calendar year. Cameron

Council on Aging supports a

transportation program for

Cameron Parish. This program
also provides transportation to

Lake Charles, where most of the

medical specialists are located,
as well as services such as social

security and food stamps.
Other programs include

homemaker service, congregate
meals with sites located in

Grand Lake; Creole, Cameron
and Hackberry, home delivered

meals throughout the parish,
telephone assurance, escort,

advocacy, participatory recre-

ation and general assistance.

a new Cameron Lions Club

er Shown with her was

Lions recently installed several

*



‘A PRO-LIFE March was ‘held recently by CYO youth and members of Our Lady Star of the Sea |

Catholic Church. The group marched from the shrine at the church to the courthouse where they
steps.are shown on

Senior citizens from aroun
Cameron Parish par din

the annual parish Senior Games
held Saturday at the Cameron

Recreation Center by the
Council on Aging.

Competition was from 8 a.m.

to 2 p.. with time out for lunch.
The Council .on

|

Aging
thanked the Senior Games com-

mittee, volunteers, Council staff
members and recreation staff

members for all of their efforts.
The winners were as follows:

50-54 age group: Beulah

Bradley, 1st walk-a-thon, discus,
shot put, bait casting, softball

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, March 16, 2000

distance, frisbee, washer pitch,
3rd

Betty Gray, 2nd bait:casting,
washer pitch, horseshoes; 3rd

frisbee; Ist shuffleboard.
55-59 age (group: Rosie

ea tie ist frisbee, washer

itch; ‘horseshoes, shuffleboabn ‘softbal distance,
‘Alice Mason, Ist discus, shot

put, ‘bait «casting, ‘softball dis-
tance.

60-64 age group: Bruce

Mason, 1st discus, shot put, bait

casting, softball distance, wash-

er pitch, horseshoes.
Nelta: Peshoff: ‘Ist frisbee,
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washer pitch, horseshoes. shuf-

Peggy Reyes, 1st walk-a-

thon; 2nd frisbee, washer pitch,
horseshoes, shuffleboard.

Elton Myers, 2nd. discus,
shot put, ‘softball distance,
horseshoes; 1st bait casting.

65-69 age group: Ann Mayne,
2nd washer pitch.

Carmen Peshoff, 1st discus,
shot put, frisbee, washer pitch,

shuffleboard.
Jesse Smelley, Ist frisbee,

horseshoes, shuffleboard.
70-74 age group: Margaret

Pitts, 1st walk-a-thon, discus,
shot put, bait casting, frisbee,
washer pitch, horseshoes, shuf-
fleboard,

Maria Posada, 2nd walk-a-

thon, bait castin frisbee, ‘soft-
ball: distance, washer pitch
horsesho shuffiéboard.

‘Mano ‘Murphy, tst bait ‘cast-

ing, ‘wash ‘pitch, ‘horseshoes,

shuffleboa

,
Washer ‘pi

Come Party

Wit Us-

BOBBY MO i
OT e

he

o
° Cove Charg

Friday, March 17th
9:00 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. eMust Be 21 With Picture ID.

Saturday, March 25
7:00 p.m.

At Our Lady Star of the Sea

KC Hall,
Cameron

© $25.00 Donation
(Does not include cost of supper)

eeE Saltzman, 2n washer

lla R Benoit, let
thon, washer pitch; ‘o frisbee,
softball. ‘distance, ‘horseshoes,
shuffleboard.

4

&a

s

Oscar ‘Reyes, Ist walk-a-

aes discus, shot put, frisbee,
ball distance, washer pitcfereee shuffleboard.
Steve Mejia 2nd frisbee,

horseshoes, dominoes, shuffle-
board.

80+ age group:
Ella Hebert, Is frisbee, soft-

ball distance, ‘horsesho 2nd

shuffleboard.
Rosie LeBlanc, Ist frisbee,

softball distance, shuffleboar
2nd; washer pitch.

~ lida Miller, 2nd frisbee;
dsoftball, shuffleboard; 8rd
‘washer pitch horseshoes

Lenora Boudreaux, 3rd ‘fris-

bee; 2nd softball, horseshoes,
shuffleboard; ist, washer pitch.

“90+-age group:

ey Carter, 2nd ‘horse-

hoes, frisbee, softball distance,shufflebo
Lillie Harriso 1st walk-a-

thon, frisbee, softball distance,
horseshoes, shuffleboard.

School menus

Parish school lunch menus

areas follows:
Mon., Mar. 20- cheeseburger,

oven fries, lettuce cup, apple-
sauce crunch,

Tues., “Mar, 21 jalad,
fixings cup, ranch beans, bake
potato, yellow cake, chocolate

glaze.
Wed., Mar. 22 - spaghetti and

meat sauce, tossed salad, but-
tered corn, peach cobbler, garlic
toast.

Thurs,, Mar. 23 -.oven fried

chicken, seasoned rice, green
beans, fresh fruit cup, biscuits,
chicken gravy.

Fri, Mar. 24 - tuna salad,
ranch bean oven fries, pickle
wedges, chocolate pudding, sliced
bread.

Milk is served with each
meal.

Pig Squeal
By MICAH SILVER

At the ‘Cameron Parish
Junior eaa Club meeting

held March

9,

chairman of the

“Pig Squeal” fun raiser report-
ed the event was a big success

organizations and the rest will
be used fora summer club trip
to — 8

mbers parti ating wereClaud and Joshu Dupuie,
an

jot, David and
iclissa Nunez and Dusty

Prejean. Leade1

IN THE CONTINUING Council‘on Aging smoke detector pro-

Sn Grand ae Fire
joke detectors in the homes of sick and elderly residents.

rs Dre ‘Sm

East Creole.

4-H Club
News Notes
By Gregoire Theriot

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
The Cameron Parish 4-H

Photography Club held its sec-

Feb. 25, at the

held a-contest, with the theme

being animals. ‘Each member

had a chance to judge each
other’s photographs, giving com-

ments.
Division I winners: 1st,

Melissa Nunez; 2nd, Dylan
Jouett; Division Il: 1st, Gregoire
Theri 2nd, Tyler ‘Theri 3rd;
Joby.

Thewinning photographs
will&#39 displayed in ‘the Cameron’
Parish Library in‘Cameron.

‘GRAND LAKE SR. 4-H
4

The-Grand Lake Sr. 4-H.club 4

held its. meeting Feb.’ 10:
Exhibitors showing ‘livestock

|

during ‘the. District and LSU
‘State show &lt;were announced,
Sarah, Richard explained: the

. s

é 0

tur oie Me een ion

tu 3 to. erry on

0. Gregoire Theriot gave

a

pge ‘on ‘types of cameras.

JAGRAND SR..4-1

Th Grand Lake Sr. ‘ca fb
record ‘book, pet show, party was

held at Grand Lake High School.
At&#39;t state shows Sara Richard

got Reserve Champion Hereford.

Gregoire Theriot won a first in
senior Showman at a state rabbit

show and had won a senior judg-
ing contest in the Amelia State
Rabbit&#39;Show.

Mrs. ‘Sherry Lavergne. dis-
cussed the &lt;electric essays that

are due at the 4-H office on

“March 20. Keri Cronan gave a

presentation on Foods and
Nutrition. Mr. Mike gave a

demonstration on the envi-

roscape.

4-Hers meet

The Cameron Elementary 4-

H Club held their meeting &#39;
March 8.

Robyn Doxey read articles

that were reported to the
Cameron Pilot.

Melissa Nunez gave&#3 talk on

soybeans. Mr. Mike gave a talk

on “Keeping the Earth Clean.”
Mrs, Penni discussed the-Clover
and important future dates: to

remem!

Reporter,
Robyn Doxey

Wendy
ig Rutherford

,
and Linus Conner visited

with 9&#39;senio citizen i ‘their homes and installed the detectors.

The fire department covers Little Chenier, Grand Chenier and

THE MARKET GOAT divi-

sion was added to the

Cameron Parish Junior

Livestock Show for the first

time this year and Julie

Trahan of South Cameron

was the winner of the first

cham goat showmans
awart

=

Department members installed

Dyson, Chief Mark LeBoeuf,

Happy St.
Patrick&#3 Nay!

G S fo G G G G Fo F G G

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HE
W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or

GeU ACall@78-7826 Business
— Your Bug Man&qu@Sentr Senior Ci

Colo Elimmation Syste Discount

McKENZIE PES CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana For Over 46 Years

Kelth Drubrock Stan McKenzie

President-Owner Entomologist

*Adriano’s Paradise *

Fora limited time

are offerin all 2000

model Balers, Rakes
_.

and Ha Cutters at ©

1999 Prices!!
—LiviTeD TI ONLY —

4X4 Baler 510,877
4X5 Baler $11,625
7 Ft. Hay Cutter $4,300
‘8\Ft. Hay Cutter °4,850
9 Ft. Hay Cutter $5,595
8 Wheel Caddy/Rake $2,750

ALSO GREAT BUYS ON ALL MODELS OF NEW LONG

“FRACTORS 28 To 64 tp.

WE BUY © SELL * TRADE USED TRACTORS

OSTER TRACTOR
1024 S. Grand Ave. DeQuincy

‘30 Years Sales & Service

337-786-2446

FOUR GE
Pictured abo
James Carter
Front row are

holding great

Bern
Msgr. Cr

Fourth Deg
Columbus, wi

meeting Thu:
the hall of St.

3208 in Lake
Since the

the 100th a1

Fourth Degre
Assembly _ is

anniversary

Custom In The Ear
$499

This Aid Fits Most

sos 55
‘Losses Up to.60 db.

‘This:CustomCanal Aid Fits a Wide

‘Wariet

of

Losses U to 60 db.

‘Tuesday - Wednesday
March 14 &a 15, 2000



Pictured al back row, M

Front row are Mi

FOUR GENERATIONS ARE represented in this photo.
ibove, ichael Carter holding son Ronnie

James Carter and Candi Morgan holding son, Zackery Morgan.
Carter, grandmother, left, and Virgie O’Neal,

holding great-granddaughter Kelsey Rene Morgan.

Bernard to be honored
Msgr. Cramers_ Assembly,

Fourth Degree Knights of

Columbus, will hold its March

meeting Thurs., March 23, in
the hall of St. Margaret Council

3208 in Lake Charles.
Since the year 2000 marks

the 100th anniversary of the
Fourth Degre Cramers

Assembly is observi * the

anniversary in recognizing a

ed

Orthopaedic Surgeon
:

LYNN FORET, M. D.

‘Will be seeing patients beginning March 15, 2000 deal-

ing with orthopaedic problems which involve fractures

of all bones inchading: foot, ankle, knees, hips, degen-
erative arthritis and cervical and lower back injuries. He

d sports injuries, total joint ther-

Wednesdays from&#39;8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. and then at the

Clinic in ‘Cameron from 10 a-m. to 1 p. m. He will be

‘secing both new paticnts and follow up patients from

Lake Charles with orthopacdic conditions and associat-

problems.
7

number of veteran members at

each meeting.
The March meeting is being

dedicated to seven Knights who

have been members of the

assembly for 45 years. The hon-

orees include Msgr. J.

Bernard of Grand Chenier.
‘The seven veterans received

the honors of the Fourth Degree
on duly 3, 1955, in New Orleans.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell J. Chaisson

Chaisson-Goodrich vows

are said Jan. 22nd
Thomasena Goodrich and

Darrell James chaisson were

married at 2 p.m. Jan. 22, in

Houston River Baptist Church,

Sulp Revs. Gerard Little an
Henry Mancuso officiated the

double ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Goodrich

of Hackberry and the groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Chaisson of Pine Island.
Matrons of honor were Beth

Ziegler and Amanda VanMetre

Birth told
MYKAH GABRIELLE DOWERS

Brent and Tammy (nee:

Portie) Dowers of Sulphur
announce the birth of their sec-

ond child, Mykah Gabrielle, Jan.

12, 2000, at Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital. She weighed
6 lbs. 11 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Robert (Barbara) Portie of

Creole, Mike Dowers of Sulphur
and Mrs. Garry (Vicki) Snyder of

Dayton; Tex.
Great- grandparen are

Vernita Tillery of Creole, Leo

‘Williams of Ragley, Mr. and Mrs.

Melvin (Marie) Dowers of Ida,
and Luci Pharr. of Baytown, Tex.

The -couple’s other child is

Laina Daneigh, 4.

and bridesmaids included Anne

Reeves, Tina Goodrich and

Sherry Hitefield; junior brides-
maids were Amanda White and

Jessica East and junior grooms-
man was Josh Collins.

Flower girls were Darra East
and Sarah White, escorted by
Drew East and John Eric White.

Ring bearers were Dayton

New sreus books in th
Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the
ones in memory, and donors,
respectively:

The Ultimate Garden
Planner, Mrs. Eula R. Dupont by
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Murphy.

Antique Automobiles,
Vannese Saltzman by Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Murphy.

Ceramics, Robinetta Bourg
by Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Murphy.

The Exotic Garden,
Robinetta Bourg by Mr. and Mrs.

Dan Dupont.
Christmas Carols, Mrs. Lena

Authement by Mr. and Mrs. Dan

Dupont.
Steam, Steel and_ Stars,

Vannese Saltzman by Mr. and

Mrs. Dan Dupont.
Airplanes of the Jet Age,

Ronnie George by Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Dupont.

Chapman Piloting, Ronnie

George by Barbara Lou LeBlanc.
Chicken Cookbook, Mrs.

Eula R. Dupont by Mrs. Barbara

i LeBlanc and family.
The Handy Bo for

Genealogists, Robinetta Bourg
by Cameron Water Works

Employees.
French Cooking, Mrs. Eula

R. Dupont by Cameron Parish
Water Works Employees.

NEW NOVELS
Mrs.  Pollifax Unveiled,

Dorothy Gilman.
Losing Julia, Jonathan Hull.

Sullivan’s Island Dorothea
Benton Frank.

The Sacred Shore, Janette
Oke.

Ghost Moon, Karen Robards.

A House Divided, Catherine
Cookson.

Tall, Dark, and Deadly,
Heather Graham.

The Lighthou Keeper,
dames Michael Pratt.

Acts of Malice, Perri

O&#39;Shaughnes
Hunting Badger, Tony

Hillerman.

Clement and Destin Clement.

Best men were Danny
Knowles and Kevin Chaisson

and groomsmen were Stuart

Good-rich, Josh Guillory and
Todd Richard. Ushers were Thad

Little and West Benoit.
‘he bride, a graduate of

Hackberry High School, is an

empl of U. S. Unwired Inc.,
groom, a graduate ofWeHig School is an e

ee of IMTC Construction. Both

are graduates of McNeese State

University.
Following a honeymoon in

Europe, the newlyweds will be at

home in Lake Charles.

LETTER

Mardi Gras
Krewe was

not welcomed
Dear Edito:

For the last five or aix years

we have been running Mardi

Gras, doing our little dance and

collecting a donation for the

jouth Cameron Memorial

Hospital swingbed patients.
This year we went to a local

home in hopes of a donation.

Noticing that vehicles were at

home and garage doors were

open, we began to knock on doors

and windows. There was no

response. So we started back to

our trailer when the resident
screamed at us orderin us off of

the property, saying we had upset
his wife.

We continued on to our desti-

nation and as we were inside the

hospital entertaining

_

the

patients, a Cameron Parish

Deputy arrived at our trailer and

told our driver that the resident
had filed a complaint against us

that we were not to go back on his

property and that we had almost

caused his wife to have

a

stroke.

We assure you that our inten-

tion was not to do you any harm

but merely to do our little dance

and collect a few dollars. Accept
our apology with the assurance

that no one with the Krew-de-Foo
will ever enter your property
again.

We would like to thank the

many businesses and homes that

welcomed us, invited us into their

homes and gave donations. We

know by the receptio at the hos-

pital each year this is appreciated
and enjoyed by the patients, as

they allow us the privilege of

crowning a Mardi Gras king and

queen.
‘Wehope to continue this tra-

ditional annual event with our

children and friends. We invite

anyone who would like to join us

next year to d so.

Your Neighbors,
»w-de-Foo

/s/ Mr. and Mrs.John Canik and

/s Galton Boudreaux
/s/ Ms. Roxanne Boudoi &

n

/s/ Geraldine LaBove
/s/ Linda Dahlen

/s/ Boonie Trahan
/s/ Poochie Clement and Susa

‘astile

/s/ Eugene Paul Jones & Patrick

és/ Kevin Rutherford and Jordan

Sup
ra

b pre

‘our compan financial strengt —

‘Souther Farr Barons Life has been rated A+

(Sep b A.M. Bet feral he 16 years
rating have been awarded.

‘Weis i, “

‘ ‘o
Wilson

A-

which

ranks ws among

the

top 1 of all
(US. Sit and beat wit

over

SL Jeune, Jt. turcr.
Agency

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

* for the life of your Annuity.

Manager

542-4807

210} 7-48]

Located on Hwy. 27.
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‘Cameron Parish senior citizens are shown above with Council on Aging and

United
aie!Wa parse

oroatapalatarace held to mark Cameron Parish completing 108% of the United

— from left, are Lena Guidry, Winnie Ray, Audrey Granger, C. J. Farque. Merlyn

taylor, ,
Alma Hebert, Adom Hebert, Doroin Thomas, Pierre Granger, McKi

ocieoae nding,
eae

on left are Ella Broussard, Lavina Deloney, Ken O’Connell, Lilton LeDoux,

Fruge, ‘Sin Landry, Executive Director of Cameron Council on Aging; Albert Guidry, ScottRena
Poole, Vice Chair from Cameron Parish Division of the United Way, Lorena Hebert, Gil Hebert, and

£

Amos Guidry

DISTRICTS CREATED

Sewerage and water dis-
tricts for the town of Cameron

were officially created by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury at

a special meeting Monday
e area included in the

district begins at the ship chan-
nel on the west and extends
the east line; the old Calcasieu

iver to the northeast corner of

Section 36, then extending
southerly to include part of

Monke Island, Trosclair’s can-

ning plant, Mud Supply houses

and the Bonsall subdivision.
On the north, the line is a

few hundred feet north of the

courthouse and runs in an east-

erly direction to include all of
the homes and businesses in

the Henry, Roux, Broussard
and Valin Theriot subdivisions.

Appointed. by j-the jury to

Berve as water and sewerage
commissioners were Alvin

Dyson, three year term; Hadley
Fontenot, two year term; and

Conway LeBleu, one year term,

Two more member will b
appointed by the governor at a

later date.
It is estimated that the com-

bined projects will cost around

$800,000. Application for a loan

to cover this amount has been

made with the Housing and
Home Finance Agency. The

loan will be repaid through an

ad valorem tax and revenue

bonds.
Under the proposed project

consumers would pay $4 mini-

mum for water and

$4

for sew-

erage where five basic fixtures

are in use. Extra fixtures will
be charged.

THE RED ee(By JERRY WIS!

For some reason or another,
many people here in Cameron
Parish have gotten the notion

that the Red Cross did not help
many families in the parish.
Perhaps it is because the

names of those aided and the

grants they received are never

made public except for a few

representative cases about

.

which news articles were writ-

ten.

One mistaken belief of some

people hereabouts is that the

Red Cross an built 22 houses

in the parish.
Well, the truth is that the

Red Cross “built” or participat-
ed in the building of 219 homes,
and in the major repair of 162

houses or a total of 380 homes
in Cameron Parish.

The assistance given
ranged all the way from th

Red Cross picking up the bill
for the complete job, including

materials and labor, to supply-
ing materials only or some

materials to piece out salvaged
materials with the owner pro-

viding labor.
Some of the local ill will

against the Red Cross has

probably arisen from the mis-

taken notion that the Red

—_ should have given as

assistance to one familyi it did to another. However,
that is not the policy of the Re
Cross, wl only helps those
who have no other means of

helping themselves. newit moriey in the
Se Ge ah aoe ailing tabor

row, were expected to help
themselves.

And while this may seem

eo Bi ingore it is the

e ee since there

Beer:
4

”

HOLLY BEACH ROAD
REBUILDING

A work order was issued
this past week to T. L. james
and Co. of Ruston to recon-

struct 10.1 miles of the Holly
Beach-Cameron highway

which was damaged by
Hurricane Audrey last June.

R. B. Richardson, La. Dept.
of Hwys. director, said the work
will take about 11 months and
will cost $336,290.

lans call for shaping of

roadway, construction of

drainage structures, clam and

ree shell base course, and bitu-
minous hot-mix surfacin 20

feet wide.
The project is to begin at

Holly Beach and run easterly to

the junction of State Route

1141 at Cameron.

PICTURES
About $30,000 damages

resulted from

a

fire last Friday
“wlorning’ Which “gutted the

office and warehouse of the
Louisiana Menhaden Co. in

Cameron. The flames started in
the living quarters on the sec-

ond floor.
Marine Pfc. Stanford P.

Miller of Cameron plays tackle
for his battalion intramural

football team, while serving
with the 1st Marine Division at

Camp Pendleton, Calif.
Always lookin for ways to”

improve the Cameron fire

department, the volunteer fire-

men put on a demonstration

Tuesday to test the effective-

ness of a foam making chemical
in fighting oil fires.

Giant Gulf blue crabs have
been washed ashore at Holly
Beach for the past couple of
weeks and folks in that area

have been having some very
good crab dinners. The blue
crabs are rarely seen here.

MHIRE URGES AUDREY
STATE HOLIDAY

A move to get June 27,
made a legal holiday in

Louisiana has been made by
Edison R. Mhire, Sr. of Grand

Chenier.
ir. Mhire, who is senior

vice-commander of the Richard
Brothers American Legion Post.

176, and consul commander of
the loca Woodmen of the World

camp, called upon his fellow

Legionnaires and Woodmen to

support the plan for the state

holiday as a memorial to the

more than people who lost
their lives in Hurricane Audrey

on June 27, 1957.

\Come Pilot,
(967)

MISS CAnEH PARISH
Cameron queen for the 11th

Annual Fur and Wildlife
Festival held this past weekend

was _ Charlene LaBove of
Creo!“Ch daughter of, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles LaBove, was

crowned in ceremonies Frida
night in the South Cameron

Elementary School. She is a

junior at South Cameron High
School.

First runner-up was

leson, daughter
Claude

freshman at

Second runner-up
also of

daughter

Sie pa Eag!
of Sheriff and Mrs.

Eagleson, a

McNeese

ley of J

Eee eae

Bayou High School.

FESTIVAL CONTEST
TSRESUL’

(first thru third places)
Junior duck calling -- Martin

Miller of Cameron, Kenneth

Duhon of Grand Lake, and

Malcolm Hebert of Grand Lake.

Junior goose calling - Larry
Theriot, Holly Beach; Jeffery
Boudreaux, Creole; and Carlton

Styron, Creole.
Junior trap shooting - Barry

Kelly, Joe Clark,

.

Phillip Tros-

clair, all of Cameron.
Women trap shoot - Norma

Jean Blake, Cameron; Wilma

Guthrie, Cameron; Margaret
Duhon, Cameron.

Trap Shoot - Eddie Conner,
dr., Cameron; Jim Hughes and

Jim Young, both of Lake

Charles.
Junior muskrat skinning -

Wallace Ackman, Franklin;
Wade Miller and Martin Miller,
both of Cameron.

Cameron

Elementary
Honor Roll

Cameron Elementary School
honor and banner roll for the

fourth six weeks of school has

been announced by Earl Booth,
principal. * denotes all A’s.

First. grade: —_‘Kristin

Broussard, Kell Guidry*,
Britanny Hicks*, Jade Hill*,

Kasey Mock, Kade Pierson,
Kevin Pitre, Jadah Primeaux*,
Taylor Rhodes*, Daryan
Richard*, Racissa Savoie, Matti

Smith, Steven Sturlese.
Second grade: Molly

Alexander*, Joli Boudreaux,
Barrett Doxey, Katelyn Horn,

Dylan Miller, Mikalee Mooney*,
Dex Murphy*, Shaley Racca*,
Caleb Roux*, Ross Rowland*,
Christopher &#39;Traha Travis

Trahan*, Hallie Whittington.
Third grade: Kayla Dronet,

LaKasha

_

Lassien*, Blake

Mouton, Jody Trosclair, Blair

Willis.
Fourth grade: Kayla

Bertrand, Lori ‘Boulli Jam
Cormier, Kristyn Dupuie*,
Rachael Fountain*, Danielle

Gaspard, Austin LaRu Keyara
Lassien, DeJesus Mouton*,
Erika Pickett*, Daniel

Roberson, Kami Savoie, Thomas

Lee Trosclair*, David Vincent.
Fifth grad B. J. Abshire,

Baret Bercier*, Aaron Doxey*,
daclyn Higgins, Dylan Leidig,
Shadd eaene Michael

Savoie, Kade Terr
Sixth grade: D&# Desonier,

Josh Hilton, Mercedes Lassien,
Albert Mouton*, Paul Nugyen*,
Barton Vidrine*.

Seventh grade: Robyn Doxey,
Dane Dupont*, Gambrelle

Primeaux, Jessica Toureau,
Glenn Trahan, Heather

Woodgett.

Two HACKBER STUDENTS who recen attend a Stop
Violence program were Kristen See “i and Melissa East. The

program is sponsored by FCCLA/FH.

Creole Ks

plan annual

banquet

The J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus Council

3014 held their March meeting
and Grand Knight Scott Trahan

outlined the upcoming events.

The Knight of the Year ban-

quet will be held at the Creole
K. C. Hall on Saturday night,
March 25, with the social hour

at 6 p.m. and meal at 7 p.m., fol-
lowed by the awards.

The annual spring barbecue
will be held Sunday, April 30,
with barbecue plates being
served beginning at 11 a.m. to

eat there or to go.
The Eastern Egg hunt, spon-

sored by Sacred Heart Catholic

Church, will be after the 8:30

am. Mass. The Knights of
Columbus will help out and

member or anyone wishing to

donate a dozen boiled, dyed eggs

may give them to any K. C.

member “or bring them to the
Catholic hall before 8:30 a.m.

Mass.
There will be two categories -

preschool and kindergarten, and
first thru third grades. Prizes
will be awarded for the prize ege
and the most eggs for both

groups. There will be candy for

the children, coffee and donuts

for the parents.
Chosen Knight of the Month

was Robert E.
ahd the Kenneth Montie family

was chosen Family of the
Month.

Cam. Elem.

4-Hers meet

The Cameron Elementary 4-

H Club held their meeting
March 8. Melissa Nunez gave a

demonstration on ie growing of

soybeans. i
Penny

Thibodeaux, 4- H agent, dis-

cussed the Cameron 4-H Clover.

Mr. Mike Lavergne demonstrat-
ed to the club the effects pollu-
tion can cause.

Challenge Camp was held
March 10-12. The following 7th

grade members attended: Robyn
Doxey, Gambrelle Primeaux,
Ashley Walker, Heather

Woodgett and Toni Boudoin.
Other dates that 4-Hers

should keep in mind include:
March 31 - Record Books and

Outstanding 4-Her applications
are due in the 4-H office

April 8 - Achievement Day
which will be held in Hackberry.

By: Robyn Doxey,
4-H Reporter

Diabetics

should check

blood glucose
If you have diabetes, its

important to check your blood

glucose levels regularly, stresses

LSU AgCenter nutritionist Dr.

Beth Reames, who says regular

“Bobby” Conner ~

Garden Fest.

Mar. 25-26

in L.C.

LAKE CHARLES -
The

Burton Coliseum Outdoor

Covered Area in Lake Charles
will be the site of the first

Southwest Louisiana Spring
Garden Fest March 25-26.

The garde festival will con-

sist of plant and garden product
exhibits, educational programs

and a large sales area. It will be

open Saturday March 25, from

9 a.m, until 5 p.m. and Sund
March 26, from 11 a.m. until 4

p.m.
The garden clubs of the

Louisiana Garden Federation,s
District VII also will present

their Standard Spring Flower

Show, &quot;2 A Plant Odyssey,&
as part of the Garden Fest.

“The purpose of the festival
is to make the public aware of

where to obtain garden prod-
ucts, where to locate gardening

services and what gardening
organizations are located in th
greater Lake Charles area,”

says LSU AgCenter horticultur-
ist Robert Turley. &q also pro-

vides them with a look at the

newest plants, grasses, fruit

trees, vegetables and shrubs

avail at local garden cen-

ter: “ variety of experts will be

on hand throughout the festival
to provide programs of special

interest to the general public.
Exhibitors also will sell plants

and gardening products.
Admission to the event is

$1. Proceeds benefit the

Calcasieu Parish 4-H Youth

Development Program. The
Southwest Loui-siana Garden

Fest is sponsored by the LSU

AgCenter in cooperation with

the Louisiana Gardener

Magazine. For further informa-

tion about the festival, contact

Robert Turley at (327) 475-8812

or rturley@agetr-Isu.-edu.

testing of blood glucose helps to

determine how well your dia-

betes is being controlled.

&quot; results of a large
national research study called

The Diabetes Control and

Complications Trial and a

recent study (UKPDS) of people
with type 2 diabetes have shown
that keeping blood glucose lev-

els as close to norma! as possible
reduces the likelihood of devel-

oping diabetes complications,&qu
Reames says.

Individual goals for blood

glucose levels depend on age
and health status and should be
decided upon with the help of a

qualified physician, Reames

points out.

Suggested blood glucose
goals for excellent control from

the American iabetes

Association are as follows:
Prior to meals 80-120 mg/dl

‘hour after a meal 80-180

mg/dl2 ie after a meal 80-140

me/dl
Before bedtime 100-140 mg/dl

Teacher pay
here higher
than average

(American Press)

‘The average teacher pay in

Southwest Louisiana public
schools varies widely with only
Cameron Parish paying greater

than the statewide average,

according to the Louisiana

Department of Education.

The statewide average pay
for teachers is $32,232 a year.

Cameron Parish teachers

average is $33,089; Jeff Davis,
$32,165; Calcasie $31,634;

Beauregar an Vernon,
$29,509; and atie $28,208.

e report, “Annual
Teacher Salary Schedule 1999-

2000,” contrasts the average
salaries of teachers in the

state’s 66 public school systems.
For 1999-2000, the salar

for a beginning teacher in

Louisiana with a bachelor’s

degree ranges from $19,853 in

Franklin Parish to $28,177 in

St. Charles Parish. The average
beginning teacher salary is

$24,373.

Johnson B.

Honor Roll

The Johnson Bayou High
School honor roll for the fourth

six weeks is as follows:

(*Denotes all A’s).
First grade: Katelyn Smith*,

Colton Barrera, Chelsey Leger,
Bridget Sonnier.

Second grade: Kathryn
Bourgeois*, Santana Dupree*,
Katelin Nostrand,

.

Whitney
Roberts, Anthony Scroggins,
Stephanie Sonnier, Michael
Trahan.

Third grade: Lauri

Bourriaque*, Dustin Badon,
Nathan Griffith, Tabatha

Harrington, Jonatha Trahan.
Fourth grade: Casey Romero,

Kimberly Trahan, Kandace

Young.
Fifth grade: Ashton Boud-

reaux, Travis Romero, Holly
Simon.

Sixth grade: Katie Young.
Seventh grade: John

Jill Simon.justin Trahan*,
Misty Badon,Tenth grade:

Amber Romero.
Eleventh grad Amanda

Roberts*, Lacey Rodrigue*,
Johnna Williams*, Chelsey
Bourgeois, Tasha Roberson.

Twelfth grade: Roxanne

Trahan*, Shannan  Wright*,
Amber Jinks, Christopher
McGee, Jeremiah Stellpflug,
Bridget Trahan.

4-Hers are in

livestock shows

The following Grand
Chenier Elementary 4-Hers

participated at the parish and
district livestock shows in

January and February: Shyron
Broussard, Brett Richard, Jake

Boudreaux, Barrett Hebert,

eet Nunez, Katie Broussard,
Dixi Desonier, JillianDuddles Kade Conner, Jess

Broussard, Shylyn Nunez,
Christian McCall, Ben

McAllister, Tamara Jo Nunez,
Justin Landry, Heather Nunez,
andre Savoie, Lex Theriot, and
Linzie Hession.

U state show participants
were: Brett Richard, Jake
Boudreaux, Colby ‘Nunez,

Shylyn Nunez, Kade Conne
Christian McCall, Tamara J

Nunez, Justin Landr Linzie
Hession, Heather Nunez, Andre
Savoie, Lex Theriot and Ben

McAllister.
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TH SOUTH CAMERON High Wrestling Team place winners are:

Champion; Keith McKoin - State Runner Up; Brian Little - State Runner-up; Keith Miller - 3rd

Place; Seth Theriot - 4th Place; John Henry -4th Place; Josh Picou - 4th Place; Chris Dimas - 5th

Place; Wayne Nunez is also a member of the State Team.

MARK STELLPFLOUG, 15, of Johnson Bayou, caught this 45-

inch, 35-pound redfish in the surf at the Constance Beach break-

waters. It was hi first saltwater fishing experience. He released

the fish back into the Gulf.

BIG BURN TO OPEN
The Miami corporation

Permit Fishing will open this

weekend, March 18, for the Big
Burn and Amoco area in Grand
Chenier. Remember to obey all

‘state and federal rules and reg-
ulations and those of Miami
Corporation.

:

Remember to have a permit,
only good for two people per

boat; no access to Rockefeller

Refuge through the Superior
Canal at any time; 25 HP-33.3

cu. in. maximum motor; sports
fishing only; sunrise to sunset;

no fishing on west side of

Highway 27, Willow Lake and
south of Highway 82, Grand

(Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

Chenier or around all water con-

trol structures.
Rod and reel, cane pole

sports fishing only, no trout

lines, frogging, nets or limb
lines. N fire arms, overnight
camping, littering or dumping.

Please read your permit care-

fully for rules and regulations.

FISHING BRIEFS
Lacassine and Sabine Refuge

is still no impoundment fishing.
Water is very low for boats and

it’s a “no go”. You may use the
canals outside of these refuge
impoundments and you may

bank fish at Lacassine Refuge.
Rockefeller Refuge is open to

both fresh and saltwater fishing.
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Wilkerson - State

womens and mens volleyball
league. Anyone interested
should call the Recreation
Center at 569-2288 or 569-2699

to sign up. Deadline is March

31.

CENTER CLOSED
The Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center will be closed
starting March 13, until further
notice due to renovation to the

gym. Any questions call 569-
2699

Board to meet

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will hold its quar-
terly board meeting Monday,
March 27, at noon at the
Cameron Senior Center. The

meeting is open to the public.

Sunrise to sunset only.
Toledo Bend has been pro-

ducing nice bass and good in
numbers. Joe Broussard and his

partner had their limits of bass
with the largest going 6 pounds.

Calcasieu Lake-Big Lake is

doing good on speckle trout and
red fish, but the Cameron jetties
are good for larger red fish.

Saltwater is creeping up,
even the lakes salinities of salt

are high and some of this salt-
water could be trouble for bass

fishing as saltwater is coming in
further inland. If nothing hap-

pens, we should see a good year
for saltwater fishing.

NEWS TALK

If you&# not turkey hunting,
it’s all over with until th fall as

the special snow goose season is

over.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

ge 5, Thi
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a

BUFFORD HONORED

Hackberry’s Lindsey Bufford
was named to the Sweet 16 Al

Tournament Team after leading
the Lady Mustangs to the Class

Championship in Monroe.

GIRLS SOFTBALL
S. Cameron 11, Kinder 7 -

The Lady Tarpons beat Kinder
and moved to 3-4 on the season.

Brittany Mudd and Julie
‘Trahan pitched for S. Cameron.

‘Top hitters for the Lady Tarpons
were Melissa LaLande, 2-4, with’

a homerun and 3 RBIs; Nicki
Duhon, 2-4, with a homerun and

1 RBI; Kassie Guthrie, 1-3, with
4 RBIs, and a homer; and Sarah

Nunez went 2-4.
Grand Lake 10,

_

S.
Cameron J.V. 9 - Shandy Ogea

pitched for Grand Lake, while

Ashley Nunez pitched for the

Lady Tarpons. Top hitters for
Grand Lake were Holly Manuel,

1-1 with 1 RBI; and Tiffany
Breaux, 2-2 with RBI.

BOYS BASEBALL
Grand Lake 18, Lacassine

4

-

Josh Carlisle pitched and got
the win for Grand Lake. Jody
Dugas and Cody Hinton also

pitched for Grand Lake. Getting
hits for Grand Lake were

Anthony Hidalgo, who went 3-4;
Josh Carlisle was 3-4 with 2

homeruns; Josh LaBove, 2-4;
Brett Fitkin, 2-4; TC.

Tradewell, 2-4; Brian Daigle, 2-

4; and Chris Howerton, 2-4.
Hamilton Christian 12,

Hackberry 11 - Curtis Welch,
Brian Brown, and Jeff Moore

pitched for Hackberry. Top hit-

ters for Hackberry were Welch,
who was 2-3 with 1 RBI,
Whitney Dronette, 1-4 with 4

RBIs, Joe Busby, 1-3 and 1 RBI.

Free Booklet

Tells Kids What

Causes Disease

(NAPSA)-An award-winning
booklet that describes environ-
mental diseases we may get and

give us ideas on how to prevent
them is now available free. The

booklet, produced by the
National Institute of Environ-
mental Health Sciences, *

describes the many diseases
that our surroundings can trig-
ger - such as poison ivy and lead

poisoning.
Called Environmental Dis-

ease from A to Z it tells what is
known about environmental
causes of (alphabetically)

Asthma, Birth Defects, Cancer,

TREY WILKERSON, ONE one of Cameron Parish’s two state

wrestling winners, is presented with a certificate of achieve-
ment meron Parish School Board President Glenda
Abshire. David Cox, also a state winner, was unable to attend

the school board meeting. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Grand Chenier wrestlers

go to two tournaments
The Grand Chenier

Elementary wrestlers attended

a tournament Sat., march 11, at

the Crowell Gym in Franklin.
Individual winners include:

Division I: 45#, Jacob
Landry, ist; 60# ‘Brendon
Nunez, 4th.

Division II; 55# Hunter

Canik, 2nd; 60# Brett Richard,
2nd; 70# Jonathon Richards,
8rd; 100# Colby Nunez, 1st.

Division III: 70# Daniel

Dupre, 2nd; 110# James

Richard, 1st; 110# Jake

Boudreaux, 3rd.
Division IV: 95# Michael

Dowd, 2nd; 115# Matthew

Grand Lake
4-Hers meet

The Grand Lake Jr, 4-H Club
met Feb. 10. Members who
attended the parish and district

livestock shows were recog-
nized.

Mrs. Darlene announced that
March 1 is 4-H night at an Ice

Pirates,.game at the Civic
Center.

Achievement Day will be in

Hackberry April 8.
By Sara Taylor,

Reporter

St. Joseph’s
altar planned

A St. Joseph’s Altar will be
held in the home of Johnny and
Gwen Pool on Porter Ellender

Styron, 2nd; 165# Evans Mhire,
2nd.

Division V:
Menard, Ist.

CAMERON PARISH
URNEY

209% Terry

TOI
The Grand Chenier

Elementary wrestlers attended
the Cameron Parish Elementary

Tournament held at South
Cameron High on_ Sunday,

march 12. Individual winners
included:

Division I: 45# Jacob Landry,
2nd; 50# Kody Willis, Ist; 50#

Joshua Nunez, 2nd; 55# Hunter

Canik, 1st; 60# Brett Richard,
1st; 60# Kendall Nunez, 3rd; 60#

Brendon Nunez, 4th.
Division II: 72# Daniel

Dupre, 4th; 103# Michael Dowd,
3rd; 103# Colby Nunez, 4th;
112# Matthew Styron, 1st; 112#

lake Boudreaux, 2nd; 112#
James Richard, 4th.

The 2000 Channing Conner
Memorial Award went to 103#

champion Justin Theriot of

Grand Lake.

GrandChenier News

Mrs. Mary Bennett of Grand
Chenier is in Lake Charles and
Westlake undergoing treatment.

Sunday there were two big
hog boucherees in Grand

Chenier, one at the home of
Carol and Audrey Wainwright
and one at Mrs. Mamie

Richard’s. Both had plenty of

help.
Donna and L. J. Adams of

Marrero spent the weekend

The Lemesche Bass club will je™atit apmphyse
hold their first tournament on

Sun., Mare 19, in the Big Burn.
The next tournament will be

April 2, and wi

April 5, meeting. Members
wanting to fish need to get in

touch with Scooter Trosclair or

Darren Richard and let them
know if you&# fishing. They will

have to draw partners. The

tournament will be in the
old Amoco field.

FISHING TIMES

od: Fri, Mar. 17, 2 p.m.,

April

7:20 p.m.; Thurs., Mar. 23, 7:3

will be before the

to the

For a

order up

gov.

a.m., 8:10 p.m.
: Fri., 8:40 a.m.; Sat.,

E

PO Box

‘Triangle Park, NC 27709 or call
919-541-7860.

Zinc Poisoning.
Incidentally, mercury fumes

in the days when mercury was

used to shape hats were what
made Alice in Wonderland’s

Mad Hatter so crazy, according
ket.

People can protect them-
selves from poison ivy by follow-

ing a simple rule: “Leaves of

three, leave them be.”

copy write EC-12,
12233, Research

‘Teachers may
to 100.

NIEHS also has a Kid’s Page
reachable at www.niehs-nih.

Girl

Scouting
is 188

years old

\

* Tickets *25”

* Bingo starts at 7 p.m. *

* First 9 Games — Prize is ‘100

Jackpot Game — Prize is ‘1,000
% Early Bird, ** Pull Tabs &a

** Half-and-Half Games

For information call &
A

Vicki 538-2454
Richard 542-4433

Hope 775-5212

SUPER BINGO! “)

* March 18 *

Cameron Parish

MultiPurpose Building
Benefitting

Cameron Parish Youth League Baseball «

Brisket dinners sold at 5 p.m. — °4°

*

Road in hackberry. The Altar
will be blessed Sunday, March

19 at noon followed by th tradi-

tional “Feeding of the Saints”.

the blessing until 3 p.m. The
Altar will be available for vener-

ation and prayer until 8 p.m.

Lunch will be served after

with Mrs. Ella Mae Booth and

family in Grand Chenier.

St. Patrick&#39;

Day is
Friday,

March 17

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Would life b easi if

Wa Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provid auto, home an life insurance. So

whether you have

a

claim, need to change

coverage or jus have a questio it&# reall

convenient. You alway call the same office.

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

may even Save money.

HELPI YO

iswhat

ae

dobest

AUTOCHOMECLIFE

We&#3 in Hackberry each

at 399 Main St.Wednesday
inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

{

Xt
Tim Dupont
Special Agent



‘meron,

“Governing Authori

gover authority of
Cameron Hospital

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
“District”), on Fel

NOTICE 1S HEREBY Gi that&#39

2000, and ‘that at the said election
there will be oe to all regis-
tered voters in the ied

and entitled to vote atante seteot
tion under the Constitution and
of the State of Louisiana +

Constitu of the United. Stat le
following proposition, together
simple and unbiased, concise SUM-
MARY in easily unde: awhich sets forth the substance of

proposition, as required by Act 426 S
the 1993 Regula Sessio of the

.L
LOT HEALTHCARE, L.L:C., OR

OLLY-

Shall Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District, of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, be

authorized to accept an offer made by
Camelot Healthcare, L.L.C., to lease

to Camelot Healthcar L.L.C.,.or one

of its wholly-owned subsidiarie the

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
buildings, land, equipment, and acces-

sories, for an initial lease rental in the

amount of $15,000 per month, and for

a initial lease term of ten years, with
such renewal terms and renewal term

rents as set forth in a written propos-
al containing a complete and detailed

statement of all terms and provisions
of the offer, copie of which are avail-

able for inspectio upon request, by
any person, in th office o South

Cameron Memorial Hospital and in

the Police Jury office, in the Police

Jury Buildi
i

in Cameron, Louisiana?
‘he said special election will be

held in the District at the following
polling place situated within the

ls will open at six

o&#39; (8:00) p.m in ai with

the provisions of La. E 18: ba to-

Regist voters in Precincts 4 5;
and to above and marked
“or par

wh reside within the limits
Of the Distr will be eligible to vote

on th Pro ion, and registered vot-

ers&#3 said
di SiHo pt reside

with th Ii ict will
Be& eligi eS thePropos Regio voters in all

other precincts referred to above will

be eligible to vote on the Proposition.
‘Th polling places set forth above

are her designated as the palling
plac: ‘which t hold th said elec:

Hon. ca the “Conmmigionaes in

Charge and Commissioners, respec-

tively, shall be those persons desig-

nat according to law,

the said special election will be
accordance with the applicovisions of Subp IIL of CY of Title

83

(RS. 83:4941 et se
: 6 and 6-B, Title 18 of

a Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, and Article XI,
Section

1

of the’ Constitution of
i

of 1974, and other constitu-

i atata autnoelty, end
officers appointed to hold the said

a provided in this Notice of
r such substitutes

lected and desig-

h ii

GIVEN that this Governing Authority
will meet at its regular meeting place,
the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital Board Room, Cameron,
Louisiana, on April 24, 2000, at 6:0

p.m., and will then and there in open
and public session proceed to examine

the returns and declare
the said specia election.

2 of the District

are entitled to vote at said special
election and voting machines will be

used thereat

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

2ameron, Louisiana, on this, the 10th

ay of February 2000.
ATTEST:

/s/Stephanie Nunez ‘sfTim

Dupont
Secretary

Chairman
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopt by the Board of

Commi: ower Cameron

pit District of the Parish

&qu
Louisiana

.

(the
“Govern Authority” acting as the

governing authority of Lower
Cameron Hospital Service District of

th Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
strict”), on February 10, 2000,OTIC 1 HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held with the
the District on Saturday, Aj

2000, an that at the seid lectio
there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters in the District qualified
and entitled to vote at the said elec-

tion under the Constit and Laws

of the State of Louisiana and the
Constitution of the United States, the

following proposition, together with

simple and unbiased, concise SUM-

MARY in easily understood language,
which sets forth the substance of the

proposit as required by Act 426 of
993 Regular Session of the

2

SUMMARY: CONTINUATION OF

A 3.66 MILL LOWER CAMERON

soe ee oe Sor
OPERTY Ti FO! soe PUR.PO OF OPERA ‘AI

TAINING SAID DISTRICT&#39;
ors HOS

aa Pa net Pg ood AND

2000 ANDENDI WITH THE YEAR 2009, OR
SUCH SHORTER PERIOD DURING
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through

eepublic continue to receive

the

benefit

of the continued operation of the
m services and facili.

Bids will be receivedOB
on March 23, 2000.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
STATEWIDE FLOOD
CONTROL:

AIRPORT CONSTRUCTION
AND DEVELOPMENT
PRIORITY PROGRAM

PORT CONSTRUCTION
EVELOPMENT

PRIORITY PROGRAM

To review the Statewide toe
Control Program, the

Construction and Devalun
Priority Program and the Port

Construction and Development
Priority Program as follows:BAT ROUGE, LOUISIANA:
10:00 A.M., Monday, March 27, 2000,

Louisiana’ State Capitol, House

poling places situated wi

yhich polls will open at six

m2 — close at ci
:00) pa co Wi

provisions ‘of La RS 18:54 to-

Registered voters in Precincts 4, 5,

0 0 reside wi

of the Distr will be eligible to vote

on the Proposition, and registered vot-

ers in said Precinets who do not reside
within the limits of the District will

not be eligible to vote on the

Propositi voters in all

other precin referred to above will

be coe to vote on the heteropolling places set forth above

are her designated as the polling
places at which to hold the said elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in-

Charge and Commissioners, respec-tivel shall be those persons desig-
nated according to law.

an Said special election will be

accordance with the applicable
ions of Subpart III of Chaptert a Title 33 (R.S. 33:4341 et seq.),

and Chapters 5 and 6-B, Title 18 of

the Louisiana Revised ‘Statutes of

1950, as amended, and Article XI,
Section 1 of the Constitution of
Louisiana of 1974, and other constitu

therefor as may be selected and desig-
nated in ai ce with La. RS.

18-1287, will make on returns there-

of to sai Governing Authority, and
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that this thGoverning

wrilln Foe meetin
e

Hospita ad Do Oa

pzm., and will then and there in ope
B public session proceed to examine

and canvass the returns and declare
the res of the said special election.

istered: voters of

the

District

are entitl to vote at said special
election and voting machines will be

used thereat.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 10th

day of February, 2000.
ATTEST:

/efTim Dupont, Chairman

/s/Stephanie Nunez, Secreta
RUN: Feb. 24, Mar. 2, 9, 16 (F-47)

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that, in

accordance with L,R.S. 3:1609, the
Louisiana Department of Agricultur

& Forestry, Louisiana Boll Weevil
Eradication Commission, has estab-

liah the Red River Eradication Zone
the poatai Eradication Zone.

Th er Eradication Zone con-

sists of the fillowi parishes: Acadia,
Avoyelles, Bienville, Bossier, Caddo,
Claiborne, DeSoto, East Baton Rouge,
Evangeline, Grant, Natchitoches,
Pointe Coupee, Rapides, Red River,

St. Landry, St. Tammany, Webster,
West Baton Rouge, and West

Feliciana. A referendum of affected

cotton producers in these parishes
was conducted in December 1996, Of

those voting in the referendum,
82.65% voted in favor of the program.

‘The Louisiana Eradication Zone con-

sists of all parishes in Louisiana not

included in the Red River oaZone. A referendum of affected cot

producer in these parishes was
ai

ducted in September 1998. Of those

voting in the referendum, 78.69%

voted in favor of the program.
Notice is set a given that, begin

ning with th 1997 gro season in

the er Eradication Zone and

beginnin with the 1999 growing sea-

son in the Louisiana Eradication
Zone, all producers of commercial cot-

ton are required to participate in th
boll weevil eradication program
accordance with the Boll Weevil

Eradication Law and Rules and

Regulations. This includes, but is not

limited to, reporting of cotton acreage
and paying of assessments. A copy of

the rules and regulations may
obtai from the Boll Weevil

Eradication Commission, a Box

3118, Baton Rouge, 16.

ase be advise that, eeeie
Red River Eradie Zone and hegin-
ning with th 1999 gra season in

u pene eee Zone, the

lanting of noncommerci cotton isPROHI Unless a
writte waiv-

To obtain a waiver, a written applica-
tion must be submitted to the

Commissioner of Agriculture and

Forestry stating the conditions under
which such written waiver is request-

ed.

RUN: Mar. 2, 9, 16 (M-1)

NOTICE
Cameron Parish Water and Sewer

District No. will receive sealed bids
for a 5’ refurbished bush hog. A mini-

00 has been set. oe
for inspection at

126 Ann Street between the hours o
7:00 A.M. and 4:00 P-M. on Monday

pecsite
Fiscal Year 2000

persons are

invited to be present.
Oral testimony will be received.

Howe 20 that all persons desiringtha an equal opportunity toa 80, it is requested that every effort
be made to complete individual testi-

mony as quickly as possible. oral tes-

timony may be supplemented by pre-

senting written statements and com-

nee the Committee by mail
within ten (acalend days following the hearing

the above address.
If you have any questions, pleasecont Michelle Fontenot, Louisiana

House of Representatives, phone
225/342-7478 or Linda Nugent,
louisiana Senate, phone 225/342-

0359.
/e/ Senator Francis Heitmeier

Co-Chairman
el Repreeea Joh C.

ba” Diez,co.Chair
RUN: March 16 (M-19)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals forthe construc-

tion of the following project will be
ON PARISH

March 27, 2000 at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith

Circle, Post Office Box 366, Cameron,
louisiana 70631.

Project Number: 2000-02
Parish-wide Road Striping Project

The rules and regulations for the

State ‘Litetisin Board for-contractors
will apply.PYoposal ‘forms Will inbt! be

issued latekthah 20hotirs pricy’ Srehour and date set for receiving
posals. Every bid submitted sha be

be

accompani by a certified check or

bid bond in the amount of 5% of the

be made payable to the
‘AMERON PARISH POLICE

p

Full information and peeforms are available at the office of

Lonnie G, Harper a Inc,,
Post Office Box 229, henier,

Louisiana 70643- 082013 538-

2574. Plans and specifications may
inspected upon deposit of $50.00 per
set. Bids mt jubmitted on

posal forms provided by the engineer.
Official action will be taken at the reg-
ularly scheduled Cameron Parish

Police Jury meeting. The CAMERON

PARISH POLICE JURY reserves the

right to rejec any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/e/ Dusty Sandifer
R Mar. 8, Mar. 15, Mar. 22 (M-27

MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEET-

ING OF THE LOWER CAMERON
HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT
‘The Bourd of Directors of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital met in

regular session on February 3, 2000.

Members present were as follows: Tim

Dupont, Chair Greg Fawvor, Vice

Chairman; Beard Wade Carroll;

Bob Monti Stephanie ‘Nunez.
Absent: Wendell Wilkerson, Board

Memb Alan MeMillin,
Administrator, Also ‘present: Bill

Hankins, Consultant; Linda

Chevallier, Director of Nursing:
Brenda Boudreaux, Assistant

Administrator.
Call to Order: The meeting was

called to order by the Chairman at

5:30 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance: The Pledge of

Allegiance was led by Mr, Fawvor.

Approval of Previous Minutes: A

the reading of the previous months
Board minutes. The motion carried

with no opposition. A motion was

made by Mr. Carroll and seconded by
Mr. Beard to approve the previous

oard minutes with the cor-

rections o the spelling of Mr. Savoie’s
motion carried with no

G Education: The
i ted the Board mem-

bers with

{a

copy of an article from

health Fi ‘he informa-

roving Board perfor-
mance and wa for member education

purposes only,
Sal of Hospital: Mr. Bill

Hankins to the Board mem-

bers a progress report and time table

report for the Request for Proposal
(RFP) Sale/Lease of the Hospital. A

special Board meeting will be held on

February 8, 2 to hear presenta-
tions from RFP respondents.

Ambulance —_ r

yulas

tabled. Ambulance District #2 has

now asked that the agreement

and led

Fawv to ene the oe termi-

e intergovernment

on with Ambulance Distri
.

The motion carried with mo

Jake Hollen, MD; Active;

MD; Active;

MD; Active;

Consulting;

motion wasmade by Mr. Beard

and seconded by Ms. Nunez to

approve th credentis of the

membership sta-

Board a

status tbr Foret. The motion car-

ried with no opposition.
Committees: The Chairman

reporte to the Board that the

mmittee met with mem-

bers‘from the Police Jury on February
1, 2000 to discuss Ambulance issues.T result of that action is described

The House Committee have not

met sinc last, meeting. No future
been scheduled.

The Finance Committee held their

last meeting on January 19th at

Caleasiou
Oaks

Oaks. No future meeting
has been scheduled.

Administrator&#39;s Report:
Financial Report: M Brenda

Boudreaux reported to the Board the

financial prepared by
Bro

,
Poche, Lewis & Breaux.

to

summary of services report.
Audit Report: The Chairman

reporte to the Board that the

currently worki

Long-Term
report which was filed with the State

on Monday.
ew Business:

ER Services: Mr. Hankins report-
ed to the Board on the findings of the

Speci Committee appointed to

review ER services. At this time, ‘it
was the recommendation of the com-

mittee t not close&#39;th ER.

th

hospital, Mr. Dupont reported to the

Board that there will be a Special
Board Meeting Tuesday, February 8,

m, Presentations fro
‘RFP respondents will be heard.

Conflict of Interest Policy: ‘The

Mi ‘were give a conflict

made! iyMe fine aa ‘scouted by
Mr. Fawver&#39;te“adé Exetntive Session’

to the agenda. The
with no opposition.

Amotion was made by Mr. Fawvor

and seconded by Mr. Beard to that due

to the filing by the Hospital of

reorganization and bank-

ruptcy (Ca No. 99-21290), ‘discus-

sions of pending litigation need to be

held in Executive Session in accor-

dance. with Louisiana Revised

Statutes 42:6.1(2). The motion was

approved unanimously.
The Chairman called the meetback to regular session. No actionrenul fron the exeoutive Sessa,

journment: A motion was made

by Mr. Montie and seconded by Ms.

Nunez to adjourn the meeting.
‘The meeting was adjourned at

p.m.
APPROVED this 2nd day of

March, 2000.
VED:APP]

/afTim Dupont, Chair
Lower Cameron Hospital Service

District

ATTEST:

/s/Stephanie Nunez, Secretary
RUN: Mar. 16 (M-28)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until
March 27, 200

Government Buildi ‘Cameron,

Louisiana, for the salof one (1) 196
International Fire Truck (Pumper), as

is, where is.
All bids must be submitted on bid

for which may be obtained by con

the Cameron Parish Polic
Su office during normal working

ours.

BY:
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 9, 16, 23 (M-30)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

of Cameron Parish,
intends to enlarge

Waterworks District No. 2 of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, such District being
the territory within the boundaries

described as follows to-wit:

southeast corner of Township 13

South, Range 11 West; thence south to

Caleasieu Lake, thence northeasterly
along the west bank of Caleasieu Lake

to the line between the Parishes of
Calcasieu and Cameron; thence west

along the line between the Parishes of

Calea a Cam to the point of

The Poli Jur will meet oApri8, 2000, at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. at its reg-
ula meet place, the Poli Jury
Room in the Courthouse Annex in

Car
neran,

Lauialane for the purpose
ion to the enlarge-m

ot

it

efioei
DONE AN SIGNED by orde of

teLouisiana, 6th day of March

_APPROVED:

motion carried ©

‘af DUSTY SANDIFER,
PRESID!

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
és/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
S
RUN: Mar. 9, 16, 23, 30 (M-32)

envelope.
Cameron Parish MosquitAbatement District

the righ to rejec a orallbids an
to waive formal

Mosquito Abat District No.

Don Menard, Director
RUN: March 16, 23, 30 (M-35)

PROCEEDIN&#39;

CAME] PARI PO JURY
IRUARY 7,

‘Ths Gam Pari Poli Jory

m in regu sess on Monday.

Rebro tth Police Jury

the reading o the
vious meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
Tt was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Precht and carried,

that the followi items shall be

e Agen
18. Cre ‘Natu ‘Trail National

Scenic Byw
22, Mar Fires Prohibited
23. Chang of Polling Place

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Steven Trahan, second-
ed by Mr. Precht and declared duly
adopted:

RESOLUSTATE OF LOUIS

PARI OF CAME
REAS, Mr. George Hicdep this life on December

this body and people
of Cameron. Par shall be eternally

indebted unto the late Mr. Geo
Hicks for cei futhf service as

Sa ofthe Cameron Parish Poli

jOW THERE! BE ITRESO by the Poli Jury of

th

the

Parish of Camero Louisiana, in
Tir session convened -on this ‘7th d

of February, 2000, that:
SECTION I: &#39; Secretary is here-

by, directed to spread this resolution

on the Minutes of this body a foward certified copies thereof

fainily of the deceas:
ADOPTED AND APPROVE by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury this

7th da of February, 2000.
APPROVED

/e/Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SAN! ‘ER, eeeDIF!

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ W. Conner

BON W. CONNER, SECRETARY
Norma’ Jeann Blake and Mrs.

Ada Broussard, members of the

Library Board of Control, and Ed

‘Abell, Attorney-at-Law, spo in sup-

port o the Board’s recent decision to

raise the salary of the Library
Director. Persons from the audience

who had issues to address to the

Library Board were urged to attend

the Bonrd’s&# meeting to be held at

Brn A.M., Tuesday, February 8,

at President asked if there were

written or oral comments regaith propos abandonment of a 100’

portion of East Harbor Drive. J. B.

Jones, Attorney-at-Law representing
Arnold Natal urg the Jury to

abandon saii Jeff Townsend
the

{hadowtc affec by the proposed
abandonment, voiced objections to the

proposed abandon Other objec:

tio were heard from David Richard

Worth Moffett.yt was moved by Mr, Precht that
the south 100’ of East Harbor

shall be abandoned. The mation died

for lack of a second.
It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the following item shall be

added to the agenda:
7a. Intention to Abandon - East

Harbor Drive
It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the Secretary is hereby
authorize empowered and directed

to ativertis for Notic of Intention of

ing described public right-of-way, the

same:being of no further public use,

necessity or convenience and that a

public hearing be held to receive com-

ments concerning the proposed aban-
donment at the regular meeting at the
Police Jury Annex Building on March

6, 20 at: 5:00 72M:
@ point which is

grees 50 Minut

utes

a distance of 750.00’ to the West line
of an existing Zo ae
Minutes 49 East, a distance

or tae above descdescribed parcel is situ-
Section.

rized empowered and directed to

write a letter to the Department of

‘Transporta&#39

joved

by

Mrs. oe sec-t ori by
.

— be and the same are fioty
proved with the pranceattac b th respective ity

eee eas‘East sO.
Corporation - Sweeteet Lake, Sectis

31 & 32,T12S, R6W, (abandonment

approximately 1.2929 miles of 4-inch

Cameron Parish,
Looisie

b. Henry Production Company,
Inc. : Grand Chenier,Secti 4. T16S,

RSW, State fo. 1 -

Rockefeller Refuge Sym —
(000206)

ayto Williams Energy, Inc. -

Sw Lak Section & 12, T138,

RSW, (proposed 3 and 4-inch pipeline
for Amo Well No. 2), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (000205)

‘d. Ballard Exploration Company,
Inc. - Little Chenier area, Section 10,
T14 R7W, (proposed drillsite, ro

refurbishment and two 24-inch

vert f the Miami Corporation wa
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.(000

©. Cheniere Energy, Inc, - Gul o
Mexico, West Cameron Block

16017 No. 1,5. 16017 No.P S
16017 No. 1, (to amend the

ieation of the SL. 16019 Well No.1)
Cam Parish, Louisiana. (000209)

ogo Producing Company -

gabiLa State Lease 16092 No. 1

ll, (drilling for ilgas Cameron

ine Lak SW (drilling for oiga Cameron

Pari Louisiane.

Been ine” Gra ChenierSect 25, Ti6S, ROW, (drilling for

oilig Came Parish, Louisiana,

(000215:
It w

moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the applicat for the fol-

lowing permits the same are

hereby approved ag tn stipulations
setforth by the respective Gravity
Drainage Districts; Mr. Precht

abstained on e:

a. Calvin A. and Lisa Reed -

Hackberry, irreg section 46, T12S,
R10W, (proposed bulkhead and fill),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. pie
b. North American Land Co. - &g

Lake, Section 3, 4, 5 & 6, T12S, R8&

and Sections 9,10 & 14, T138, Re
(trenasse mainte Cameron

Pari i (000202)
.

Services Co.Camc “Sectio 36, T145, R10
bulkhead), Cameron

~

(proposed
Parish, —— gy
Che ti Bocti 2 ‘&

28

2 Tbs Re
redging of the existing

water intake channel off the

iana. (00020
eee eten i: dr.

Sweetlake, Section 7,rias; RI
(clean out sand plug ‘Camero
Parish, Louisiana. (000214)

f. Pierre Valcour Miller - Grand

Chenier, Section 21, 27, 28 and 32,

T15S, RSW, (leve repair on the

Sween Tract), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (000210)

g. Pierre Valcour Miller - Grand

Chenier, Section 23 and 26, T15S,
R5W, (levee repair for the Baker

Tract) Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(000211)
It was 4 by Mr. Scott Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Steve Trahan and

carried, that Joe Dupont is hereby
appoin to serve as a member_of the

Gravity Drainage District No. Three

BoaIt was wed by Mrs. Pinch, sec

onded by M Scot Trahan and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury shall accept the resignation of

‘Allen B. Nunez as a member of the

Imperial Calcasieu Regional and

Planning Commission (IMCAL) an

tha him for serving on the

O
wai aed by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxe and carried, that
Charles Precht is hereby appointed to

serve as a member of the Imperial
Calcasieu Regional and Planning
Commission (IMCAL). Mr. Precht

sbentwas moved by Mrs, Pinch, sec-cos by Mr. Doxeyand carried, tha
the Cameron Parish Police Jury’ shall

accept the resignation of Linus
Conner as a member of the Fire
District No. Nine Board and further-

more, that the Secretary is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed

to write a letter to Mr. Conner thank-

ing him for serving on the
It was moved by Mr, Steve Trahan,

irs. Pinch and carried,

Drainage District No. Nine Board and

furthermore, that the Secretary is

hereby authorized, empowered and

directed to write a letter to Mr.

Trah thanking him for serving on

e Board.N
wa moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

y Mr. Precht and carried,cat Slate ditmase te: shanty
appointed to serve as. a member of the

Gravity Drainage District No. Nine
Board.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec

senlled de Be pars and exceed eh
‘Tivnp MoCell $ hiesaiey pgp

jury shall accept theMe woe aca
rae

Waterworks District No. Eleven
Board and furthermore, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized,
eee :

Trahan and car-

a that th Cameron Parish =resignation of

appointed to serve as a

Waterworks District No. Eleven

Ricky Miller, a member of the
Waterworks District No. Seve Board,

‘Continued on Page 7

Contd. from

spok in support o}
service on said

the Jury not replace
Tt-was mo by

sectthe ‘Cop &ch vepiase elit
member of the Wat

AS: ‘Scott

Precht, Steve Trahai
NAYS: James

Pinch.
ABSENT OR

None
It was moved by’

onded by Mr. Precht
Dan Dupont is her

serve as a member &lt;

District No. Seven

It was moved by
onded by Mr. Doxey

Butch Conner are hi

serve as members
District No. One Bo

Tt was moved by
seconded by Mrs.
that the Cameron
shall accept the resi

Savoie as a member
District No. Seven }

more, that the Se

authorized, empow
to write a letter to

in him for serving
It was moved by

appointed to serve

Recreation District
It was moved by

seconded by Mr. P

that the Treasurer

rized, empowered
advertise for the act

the sale of one aFire ick (Pumy]
District No. Seve

It was moved b

onded by Mr. Stev
ried, that Lonnie H

by authorize emp
ed to advertise for

bids for the stripin
roa

It was moved |
onded by Mrs. Pinc

the Treasurer is |
empowered and
for the acceptance

for the acceptance

the of or

fMtiorPum
a

aepeafe tnc.
Sunbelt Fire

Apparatus, Inc.
LaFra

c Facilitjasper Facility
Considering the t

Apparatus, Inc.

respon bidde

offered by Mrs.

REVI
TER 20, SPECIAI
TION 20-370 C

SECTIO 1:

of the Code of
Parish of Came
amended so that
read as follows:

Sec. 20-370. €

The creatior



ssion

m 30,
ment

-inch
rish,

ravity

Contd. from Page 6

spok in support of Sal Sanders’
service on said Board and urged tha

the Jury not replace her.
Tt was moved

by

Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mr. and carried,
that the Camero Parish Police Jury
shall replace Sallie Sanders as a

of the Waterw District
No. Seven Board re,

that the Somesis ney autho-

rized, empowered and directed to

write&#39; letter to Ms. Sanders thanking
her for serving on the Board. The vote

was recorded as follows:
YEAS: Scott Trahan, Charles

Precht, Steve Trahan, Dusty Sandifer

punN “James “Doxe Norma

‘ABS OR NOT VOTING:

None
Tt was moved by Scott Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

Dan Dupont is hereby appointed to

serve as a member of the Waterworks
District No. Seven Board.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, s

onded by Mr. Doxey an carrie tha
Clifton Hebert, Richard Dunno,
Telesha Bertrand, Wendy Dyson and
Butch Conner are ey appointed =

serve as members ofDistri No. One Board.
‘Tt was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,

seco by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
shall accept the resignation of. Fuss
Savoi as a member of the Recreation

authorized, empowered and directed
to write a letter to Mr. Savoie thank-

mper) on behalf of Fire

District No Seven.
It was moved

by

Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Steven Trahan and car-

ried, that Lonnie Harper, PE., is hei

by authorize empowered an direct-

ed to advertise for the acceptanc of

bids for the striping of various parish
roa

It was moved by Mr. Dox sec:

gn by Mrs. Pinch and carried,ied that

he Treasurer is hereby authorized,
directed to advertise

goo imetals from parish sol
jectionante colli :at resporise to an advertisement of

bids published in the Journal,
following bi for&quot;were received

of ne
(1)200 Fore F

550 4.X 4 with Ambulance Package
(Mini-Pumper)

BIDDER AMOUNT
Ferrara Fire

:

Apparatus, Inc. $105,000;
Sunbelt Fire

Apparatus, Inc. ‘92,518;

seen LaFrance
cility 101,contH the bi of Sunbell Fin

Apparatus, Inc.

to

be the lo
respon bid ‘te

was mov
Mr. Doxey, seconded b Prec
Mi, Dery Sh eald b b and the

same is hereby accept
‘The Presidaske if there were

any written or oral objections to the

proposed enlargement of Waterworks

District No. Ten.

0 comment were received ‘from

the public.
‘The follo ordinance was

offered by Mr Pinch, seconded by
Mr. Precht an declar duly adopted:

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, STATE OF

LOU-ISIANA, PROVIDING THAT

THE CODE ORDINANCES,
-ARISH C. 5

LOUISIANA, BE AMENDED BY

SI wge OF CHAP-

TION 20-37 CREA j;OUND-

ARI
SECTION 1: That Section 20-370

of the Code of Ordinances of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be

amended so that such Section shall

read as follows:
Sec. 20-370. Created; boundaries.

The creation of Waterworks

District No. 10 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, pursua to

ordinance adopte b this pol jury
June 7, 1976, is hereby ratifi

district

Beginning at the northeas corner

of Section 4, ‘Township 1 South,
1

‘7th day of February,

DUSTY SANDIFER,
CAMERON PARISH BOL OR
\TTEST:

ing described way, the

same being public use,

or

saveni
and that a

East of the West line of the East half
sning. s

=
ents concerning -

donm at the ragular
Police Jury Annex Buildi on March

ae
e

jtyron, Jr., reco! under File No.

167748, rd Book 456 of

Conveyance, located
i

T14S, R (Parish Road No. 3162).

It was moved by gec-

onded by Mr Scott ear-

ried, that the Secretary is hereby
authot
to advertise for Notice of Intention of

Police Jury
6, 2000 at 5:00 P.M:

Parish Road #136, located in

Irregular
Section 37, T15S, R4W (Gene

Road)

The following resolution was

oars by Mr. Precht, seconded by
Pinch and declared duly on

RESOLUTION

ee ae LOUISIANA
CAMERON

A

EER the Cameron Parish
Police Jury ha recognized the need
for a deep draft port in the

Community of Cameron; ant

WHEREAS, the dee Gulf of

iexico will be booming in the near

future with oil and gas activities that
t require

a

portion of East Fork.

to 4 feet dee for the
sos oo tacaie me

Inc. dock:

deepening
waterway and employ as many as 150

new employees,
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT

Development grant program o

(EDAP), Economic DeveloAward Program for funding to

East Fork ofthe Calcasiou River te
30 to 40 feet depth.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this
‘7th day pp ahaa 2000.

sich ol
re

afPanty San

DUSTY PRESID
(SAME

N

PARIS B
POLICE JURY

(B w the Tonisia Coastal

te nTh follo resolution was

offered by Pinch, seconded by
Mr. Steve Trahan and declared duly
adopted:

RESOLUTION
A.

ad rties.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, that the Cameron

Parish Police does ieee declare

until further a ban on marsh

and ‘AN APPROVE this

7th day Neuies 2000.
APPROVED:

Js/Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

atestPARISH POLICE JURY

/s/BonniBONN CON eee
The fo resolution was

offer by

‘Mr.

Doxey, ‘seconded by

7th day of February, 2000.

snlDusty San
fe

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/e/ Bonnie W. Conner

a Ee ee
‘Mr, Precht, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried that
the Jury shall take a five minute

‘Th President called the meeting
order. :

/e/Dusty Sans
JUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENTCAME PARISH POLICE JURY

TEST:
/efBonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 16 (M-36)

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF BOND

Cameron

an ee IS HEREB GIVEN that

the Board of ion of West

Cameron Port, Har an :aoeDistrict, acting a

authority (the &quot; Authori
of Wes Cameron Port, Harbor and

i

Eas
for said

improvement, titie ‘t which channel
ts shall be in the public,

which Bon will tb gener obliga

2006
4

2007 cer 2015 345,000

Those Ben -cinizcing’ May 1,

20 and thereafter will be calla

redemption by the Issuer in fall ata E gn or afer May122010, or in

part in the inverse order ,of ‘their

thereof
date for redemption. In the

event a Bond is of a

larger than $5, a portion of such

Bond ($5,000 or any multiple

may be redeemed. of

such call of any
will be gi y firet class mail,
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beginning a the opening of Pami
on the Tas

of
of the month next

ceding an interest payment date tn
ending at th clove of business on the

yment date, or (ii) any

of iptio
and cn on the date of such

redemption.
Bachbid submitte must be for

coe en
Serine of diva mmnet bo ot

the bi form furnish by the

\orit without alter-

fon, and must

i Louisiana (Central
) time on th date of the sale.

The Financial Si d must iden-

tify each bidder deposi is guar-
anteed by such Financial Surety

Bond awarded

to

a

Issuer to satisfy the deposit require-
ment. No antenat on the Depositwill
accrue to the Purchaser. The Deposits

of the bidder will be

returned promptly, Deposit of
the successful bidder or bidders will

be deposited e B credit-

ed against

the

purchase price of the
Bonds. In case event the

fails to hono its accep-
tance bid, the Deposit will be returned

and forfeited to the fear
as and for

liquidated
Bidders shall mam the rate or

the Bonds shall

plying with
the Issuer wil *

the resolution providing for the
ids and a

Continuing Agreement
provide annual reports and notices of

.
A

io of this

unt is set forth in the

ed and trece of
as upon will ee tor

(337) T1D- or Bon
Benton PL.C., é

Baton
,

sion on Thure February 10, 2000,
at the Grand Lake Comm Center

in e Lake,
Louisiana, at Sa ote P ‘pur-

suan to notice post given,
in strict liance with the Public
Meet Law of Louisiana. The roll

was called with th following result:

Present: Cliff Cabell, Terry
Hebert, Greg Wicke, “Rod
Guilbeaux, Jimmy Brown,

oP. ce, Robert M
‘Abeen Sammie FaulWend

Wilkerson
Guests: bang Frec Fred

Benton, Kent Hopkins, Scott Henry,
Lonnie Harper, Daniel Harper, Rex R.

Jones, Janie Brown, Cornellia

Dunaway
The he: Coman

uecmeaieer rotte {f
an &quot;Boa 0

Soireinionion&quot;) ras called to order b
Chairman, Cliff Cabell.

Robert Manuel led the Pledge of

Allegiance and Jimmy Brown gave

th invocation.
Other business not relevant to the

Constance, Jimmy ‘Brown, Rodney

Guilbe Terry Hebert, Robert

ManuelNa None
Absent: Sammie Faulk, Wendell

‘Wilkinson
‘The resolution & sig by the

President, attested b the Secretary,
and provides as

follo
RESOLUTION

A resolution providing for the

incurring of debt and issuance of

Three Million, Five Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($3,500,000) of

General Obligation Bonds, Series

000 of the West Camero Port,
Harbor and Terminal District, of the

arish of Cameron, State of

Louisia prescribing the form,
d conditions of such Bonds

‘WHEREAS, pursuant to a resolu-

tion adopt by the Board of
ioners of the Wes Camero

and

District, created by A 396 of 1968 of

the Louisiana Legislature (the
NIsguer&q @nd in confor with

notices ‘to voters publ on

Thure May 13, 20, 27, an Ju 3,

)
in the ‘Camero Parish Pilot,

Section 33 of th Constitution of the

State of Louisiana of 1974, and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto?

pursuant to sai reso-

lution calling sai apecial e d

to the notice of said election, the

r rity did meet, on

Governing

Authority now iee ‘i i the public

5
the

“PrAgre* \” h nt

to Feentered into e Issuer

Revenue So of 1986, as amended.
&quo vice Fund&q shall have

the meaningascr to ousuch term in

Section 10 hereot*Defe *
Obligations shall

mean (a) cash, or (b) non-callable
Government ties

eae icers& means, collec-

ity.cover Ai thority&q means the
+ Board of Conmnienii of the West

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal
District.

“Government Securities&quo means

direct obligations of, or obligations the

incipal of and interest on which are

Sncon guarantee by the

of America, which are

oa calles
| pri to their maturity,

and may be United States Treasury
obligations such as the State and

vernment Series and may be

in book-entry form!
“Interest Pay

J
Die means

November 1, 2000, a May 1 and
November of each ye thereafter.

“Issuer” means the West Cameron

Port, Harbor and Terminal Dii

cre ant to the authority of
Act 396 of 1968, and Pren p

provid-
i Title 34 of the

34:2566, inclusive) with the Board of

Commissioners of the West Cameron

Port, Harbor and Terminal District,
the Governing Authority thereof.

&quot;Resolution&q means this

Resolution authorizing the issuance of

e Bonds

woe

Outstanding” when used with

the Bonds means, as of the
Ga of determination, all Bonds

theretofor issue and delivere

redemption sufficient
theretofore deposited in trust for the

‘Owners of such Bonds, provided that,

if such Bonds are to be redeemed,

aaha fo or in lie
cf ehish ath Donia have boon rogie-
fered and delivered pursuant to thi
ResolBonds alleged to haelat destro oe = ‘stol
whi have been a rovided in

this Resolution or

by

la 7
5. Bonds for the payment of the

princi (or redemption price, if any)
of and interest on which money orGovernme Securities or

held in trust with the effect epeci
in thi Resolution.

Owner” or
&quot; when used

with respect to any Bond means the

Person in whose name such Bond is

registered in the Bond Register, as

her provi
‘Paying nt” means

in the City of ;
Louisiana,

until a successor P ‘Age shali
have been appointed Peca to the

applicabl provisions of this

Resolution, and thereafter &quot;Pay
mt* shall mean such successor

Paying Agent.
“Person” “me any individual,

ture,

trust, unincorporat
government or any agen or political
subdivision thereo

Sie ee cca the original

purchas or purchaser of the Bonds.

“Record Dat for th interest

payable on any Interest Payment
Date means the 15th calend day of

the month next preceding an Interest

Payment Date, Wheth or not such

day is a Business Day.
SECTION 2. Authorizat of

ities. In compliance
with and under the autho of the

provisions of Article VI, Section 33 of

the Constitution of the State afLouisiana of 1974, Sub-Part A, P:

Ill, Chapter 4, ‘Title 39 of th
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

as amended, and constitutional and

statutory authority supplemental
thereto an a special election held in

e

Thousand —_Doll($3,50 for, on behalf of and in

the name of the Issuer, for the pur-
in widening, a

improve shall

and to pay the cost of issuance of the

Bonds, and to represent said indebt-

edness this G ‘Authority does

hereby a 2 ae of

ree Million, Five ed
Thousand Dolla ($3, 5000 of

General Obligation ene Series

we of the Issuer. Bonds shall

eteréd
€
form, shall beBe May 1,

1

£00 shall be issued in

the denominatio of Five Thousand

Dollars ($5,000) eac

o

or any integral

multi thereof withi a single matu-

rity, and shall be peeto
gst ‘consecu-

tively from R-1 upward and shall
mature in the years an in the princi-

pal amounts set out in the following
schedule. The

2

scpai principal of the

Bonds shall be interest from date= the most recent

Interest Payment Date to which inter-

est has bee paid or duly provided for,
payable on eac Interest Payment
Date, commencing November 1, 2000,

i ae of intere of not to excee 8
um, as determined by receipte nla bids pursuant to advertise-

ment, and maturing in the principal
amounts as set out in the following
schedule:

Principa Year Principal

Chairman,
Port Commission Port

RUN: Mar. 17 (M-37)

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
WEST CAMERON PORT COMMIS-

Tr ‘CAMERON PORT
DISTRICT

‘The principal of the Bon
maturity or rede h Pe

payable at the principal corporate
trust offic of the Paying Ade upand surrender thereot

Er erccest Sh eee Goes aia k
ae by, che mailed bythethe Registered Owner

at th ae oe ie boos

»
The person

any Bond is
business on

respect to an Interest Payment Date

Continued on Page 8

ain who Danse

at the close of
Date with

‘

ra cr Saas



Contd. from Page 7

(unless such Bond has been called for

redem on a redemption date
which is prior to such Interest

Paymen Date) shall be entitled to

receive the interest payable with
respect to such Interest Payment Date

cac be ee the ‘canesllation o
such Bond upon any registration o!

transfer o1

thereof subeo to such Record

Da and ‘prior to such Interest
Date. Each Bond deliveredtate this Resolution upon transfer of

or in exchange for or in li of any
other Bond shall carry all th
interest accrued and ‘an and to

accrue, which were carried by such
other Bond, and each such Bond will

interest (as herein set forth) so

that neither ga nor loss in interest

naresul fro su transfer,

wen Bt Bon will ‘ entitl to any

right or benefit under this Resolution,
or be valid or obligatory for any pur-

pose, unless there appears on such
Bond a certificate of registration, sub-

stantially in the form provide in this

Resolution, executed by the Paying
mn by manual signature.

Rede Pro-

—— Those Bonds maturing May
2011, and. thereafter shall b

calla for redemption by the Issuer
in full at any time on or after May 1,
2010, or in part in the inverse order of
their maturities, and if less than a full

maturity then by lot within such

maturity, on any Interest Payment
Date on or after September 15, 2009,
at the principal amount there plu
accrued interest from the most recent

Interest Payment Date to which inter-

est has been paid or duly provided for

to the date fixed for redemption.
Bonds maturing on or before May 1,
2010, are not subject to redemption
prior to maturity.

In the event a Bond to be redeemed
is of a principal amount denomination

larger 0, a portion of such
Bond ($5,000 princi amount or any
multiple thereof) may be redeemed.

Any Bond which is t be redeemed

only in part shall be surrendered at

the principal corporate office of the

Paying Agent andthere shall be deliv.
ered to the Owner of such Bond a new

Bond or Bonds of the same maturity
and of any authorized denomination

or denominations as requested by
such Owner in aggregate principal

amount equal to and in exchang for
the unredeemed portion of the princi-
pal amount of the Bon so surren-

dered. Official notice of such call of

any of the Bonds for redemption will
be given by means of first class mail,

postage prepaid, by notice deposited in

the United States mail not less than

thirty (30) days prior to the redemp-
tion date, addressed to the Owner of

each Bond to be redeemed as shown on

the ao Register.
SECTION 4, Exchange of Bonds;Post Treated as mers. he

Issuer shall cause books for1 registr
tion and for the transfer of the Bonds
(the &quot;Bo Register&quo as provided in

this Reso-lution, to be kept at the mecipal office of the Paying Agent, ai
the Paying Agent is hereby constit
ed and appointed the Registrar for the

Bonds. The Bonds may be trans-

ferred, registered and assigned at the

expense of the Issuer, only upon the
Bond Register upon surrender thereof
at the principal office of the Paying
Agent and by the execution of the
Geuiommsent for én. the Bonds or by.
other instrument of transfer and

assignment in such form as sh be

satisfactory to the Paying Agen A

new Bond or Bonds will be Seiva
by the Paying Agent to the last

assignee (the new registered owner) in

exchange for such transferred and

assigned Bonds within three (3) days
after receipt of the to be trans-

ferred in proper form. Such new Bond

or Bonds must be in the principal
amount denomination of $5,000 or any

integral multiple thereof withi a sin-

gle maturity. Neither the Issuer nor

the Paying Agent will be required to

issue, register the transfer of or

exchange any Bond during a period
beginning (i) at the opening of busi-

ness on the Record Date and ending at

the close of business on the Interest

Payment Date, or (ii) with respect to

,
any Bond called for Se. prito maturity during a per beginni
at the opening of business “ate “a
days before the date of the mailing of

a notice of redemption of such Bond

and ending on the date of such

redemption. The execution by the
Issuer of any fully registered Bond
shall constitute full and due autho-
rization of such Bond and the Paying

Agent shall thereby be authorized to

authenticate, date and deliver such

Bond; provided, however, that the

principal amount of. outstanding
Bonds of each maturity authenticated

by the Paying Agent shall not exceed
the authorized principal amount of
Bonds for such maturity less previous

retirements, subject to the provision
of Section i8 hereof. The Issuer is

authorized to prepare, and the Paying
Agent shall keep custody of, multiple
Bond blanks executed b the Issuer
for use in the transfer and exchange of

jonds.

SECTION 5 Registere Owner.
As to any Bond, the person in whose

name the same shall be registered as

shown on the Bond Register required
by Section 4, shall be deemed and
regarded as the absolute Owner there-
of for all purposes, and payment of or

on account of the principal of and pre-
mium, if any, and interest on any

suc
Bond shall be made only to or upon
the order of the registered Owner
thereof or his legal representative,

and the Issuer and the Paying Agent
shall not be affected by any notice to

the&#39;contrar “All such payments sh‘be valid and effectu:

.
discharge the lial upon

ra
Bond, including the interest thereon,
to the extent of the sum or sums so

. paid,
SECTION 6 Form of Bonds. The

Bonds and the endorsements to

spear thereon will be in substaly th followi form, to-w

RM OF FACOFB

BO
AMOUNTREGI RED

yoy

RN REGI
DOLLARS
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“UNI STATES OF AMERICA

hed PenP 1 CAMERO!
GENERAL OBLIGAT BON

1 2000 OF THE

Rate
Dated
Date

CUSIP

Registered Owne:

Principal Amount:
West Cameron Port, Harb a

Terminal District (the ue)

through its Board of S isuaer
wer

th governing authority thereof, for

alue received hereby acknowl ledHts indebted and promises to pay, in

lawful money of the United States of

America, to the Registered Owner
identified above, or registered assigns,

on the Maturity Date set forth above

the principal amount set forth shotogether with interest thereon from

the Dated Date set forth above or the

Payment Dat

Pe es set forth above until said

ipal Amount is paid, unless thisBo Pah have been
| gribencalled for redemption and payment

shall have been made or duly Peed
for.. The principal of this Bond, upon
maturity or redemption, is payable in

lawful money of the United States of
America at the principal, corporate

trust office of
in the City of _

Louisiana, or successor thereto, upon

presentation and surrender hereof.
Interest on this Bond is payable by

tered Own:o th toe calendar day of the month

next precedi the Interest Payment
Date) at the address as shown on the

registration books of the Paying
t.

REFERENCE IS MADE TO THE

FURTHER PROVISIONS OF THIS

FECT AS THO FULLY
SET FORTH HERE

The Issue has  Sesign this
Bond as a &quot;quali tax-exempt oblig-

ation&qu pursuant to Section 265(b)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1

is Bond shall not be valid or

become obligatory for any purpose or

be entitled to any security or benefit
under the Resolution (herein defined)

until the certificate of registration
hereon shall ha been signed by the

Paying Agent
it S Sertif that this Bond is

authorized by and is issued in confor-

mity with the requirements of the

Constitution and statutes of the State
of Louisiana. It is further certified,

recited and declared that all acts, con-

ditions and things required to exist, to

happen and to be performed precedent
to and in the issuance of this Bond and
the issue of which it forms a part

constitute the same legal, binding and
valid obligations of the Issuer have

sted, have happene and have been

perfor in due time, form and man-

ner as required by law, and that the
indebtedness of the Issue including

this Bond and the issue of Which it

forms a part, does not

exceed the limitations prescribed by
the Constitution and statutes of the

State of Louisiana.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the

Board of Commissioners of the West
Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, the governing authority of
the Wes Cameron Port, Harbor an

Terminal District, has caused this
Bond to be executed in the name of the

Tan by the facsimile signatures of
its President and its Secretary and afaesi of ite corporate seal to be

imprinted hereon.
S CAMERON PORT,

HARBOR AND TERMINAL DIS-
TRICT

__Secretar
President

(FORM O SECRETARY OF STAT
NDORSEMENT

70 BE PRIN ON ALL BOND
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE

TE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE

This bond secured by a, taRegistered on this, the day
2000.

Secretary of Sta(FORM OF PAYING AGENT&qu

CERTIFIOF REGISTR
-T0 ED ON ALL BONDS)Thi Bo a

one of the Bonds
referred to in the within-mentioned

Resolution.

in the. Cit;
esto

Louisiana as Sig Agent
By:

Pe tl

Authorized Officer

Registration Date:
(FORM OF REVER OF BOND)
This Bond is one of an authorized

issue of General Obligation Bonds,
Series 2000, oth Issuer, aggregating

in original principal amount the sum

of $3,500 (th &quot;Bon all of like

tenor and effect except as to number,
denomination. inter rate, maturity,

and call provision, said Bonds having
been issued by th /lamuer pursuant,

a Resolution adopted by the govern-

author of the Issuer on February
10, 2000 (the “Resolution&quo for the

purpose of deepening, widenin and

improving the navigation channel in

Cameron Loop, Calcasieu Pass, and

East Fork, Calcasieu Pass, within and

for said District, a work of public
improvement, title to which shall be in

the public, and to pay the cost of

issuance of the Bonds, under the

authority conferred by Article V1,

mec 33 of the Constitution of the
Stat of Louisiana of 1974, Sub-Part
A, Pa Hl, Chapter 4, ‘Titl 39 of the

Louisiana ed Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and constitutional an
statutory. authority supplemental

thereto, and were specially authorized
at a special election held on July 17,
1999, the result of which election has

m duly promulgated in accordance
with law.

Those Bonds maturing May
2011, and thereafter will be call
for redemption by the Issuer in full a1

r May 1, 2010, oe
P e ler of their

maturities, and if less than a full

matur then by lot within such

turity, on any Interest PaymentBe ox or afer May 1, 2010, at the
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principal amount thereof, pl
accrued i interest from the mostrece:

of a denomination. ann than $5,
a portion of such d ($5,000 or an
multiple thereof) may be redeemed.

Any Bo which is to be redeem

only in part shall be

y

aistesan at

the office of the Paying Agent and

there shall be delivered to the owner

of such Bond a new Bond or Bonds of

the same maturity and of any autho-

rized denomination or denominat
ag requested by such owner in a;

-gate principal amount equal to and in

exchange for the unredeemed portion
of the principal of the Bond so surren-

dered. Official notice of such cal} of

any of the Bonds for redemption shal
given by means of first class ma= prepaid,

by
by notice spo inT United Stat mail not less thanthir (80) daysprio to ‘he rwle

tion date, addressed to the registered

owe of each Bond to be redeemed at

his address as shown on e Japa
The Issuer shall cause to c kept at

the ipein corporate trust office of

the Paying Agen a register (the “Bond

Register&q in which registration of the

Bonds and transfers of the Bonds shall

be made as provided in the Staso‘This Bond may be transferred, rej

tered and assigned only on the &qu
Register, and such registration shall
be a the expense of the Issuer. This

Bond
may be assigned by the execution of

the assignment form hereon or by
other instrument of transfer and

assignment acceptable to the Paying
it. Anew ge or Bonds shall be

delivered by th
Pay Agent t the last assignee (the

new registered owner) in exchange for
this transferred and assigned Bond

pri = oe Bond to be trans-

red in proper form. Such new Bond

Bonds shall be in the denomination

5,000 or any integral multiplethere within a single. maturity.
Neither the Issuer nor the Payin

Agent shall be required to issue, regis-
ter the transfer o or exchange any
Bond during a period beginning at the

opening of business on the 15th calen-

dar day of the month next preceding
an Interest Payment Date and ending
at the close of business on the Interest

Payment Date, or with respect to anBond called for redemption prior to

maturity during a period beginning at

the opening of business fifteen (15)

days before the date of the mailing of

a notice of redemption of such Bond

and ending on late of such

redemption. The Issuer and Paying
ent may deem and treat the

Registered Owner hereof as the

absolute owner hereof for the purpose
of receiving payment of, or on account

of, the principal hereo and interest

due hereon and for all other.purposes.
is Bond and the issue of which it

forms a part constitute general obliga-
tions of the Issuer, and the full faith

and credit of the Issuer is pledged for

the payment of this Bond and the

issue of which it forms a part. The
Bonds are secured by a special ‘ta to

be imposed and collected annually in

excess of all other taxes.on all the

property subject to taxation yyithin the
territorial limits of the Issuer, under

the Constitu and laws of

Louisiana, sufficient in amount to pay
the principal of this Bond and the
issue of which it forms a part and the

interest thereon as they severally
mature.

‘This Bond and the issue of which it
forms a part have been duly registered
with the Clerk of the oust of

Louisiana as provided b lay
REMAINDER OF ‘TH PAGE

HAS BEEN DELIBERATELY LEFT
Bi

ene

(FORM OF ASSIGNMENT -
TO BE PRINTED ON ALL BONDS)

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the

undersigned, hereby sells, assigns and

transfers unto

Please Insert
Social Security
or other Identifying
Number of Assignee
the within Bond and all rights there-

under, and hereby irrevocably consti.

tutes an appoints
attorney or agent

to transfer the within Bond on the
books kept for registration thereof,
with full power of substitution in the

premises.
ated:

Bedsat

st

ows

NOTICE: The signature to this

assignment must correspond with the

name as it appears upon the face of

the within Bond in every particular,
without alteration or enlargement or

chan whatev
Tree eee nen(FO O eae CE

Tl
TO BE PRINTED ON ALL BONDS)

I, the undersigned President of the
Board of Commissioners of the West
Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, do hereby certi that the fol-

lowing is a true copy of the complete
legal opinion of Benton, Benton &
Benton P.L.C., the original of which

was manually executed, dated and

issued as of the date of payment for

and delivery of the original Bonds of
the issue described therein and was

elivered to

representing the original purchaser
thereof

(Bond PoSh Ins Legal

I further cert ist
ah apocuied

copy of the above legal opinion is on

file in my office, and that an executed

copy thereof has bee furnished to the

Paying Agent for this Bond.

Secretary
SECTIO! mg7. pepaat of Bonds.

The Bonds shall be signed by the

Execu
Siis

of te Lerner foc on

behalf of, in the name of and under th
corporate seal of the Issuer, and

Legal Opinion Certificate shall b
signed by the Secretary of the

Governing Authori which signa-
tures and corporate se: be eithe
manual or facsimile an th delivof any Bond so executed at a time

cratouderaleell ha wali aalba
before the date of delivery, the persons

endorsement shall be manuall signedonly the Bo ini delivered to

the and any Bonds subse-

quently excha therefor as permit-
ted in this Resolution may bear the

facsimile signature of said Secretary
o State.

SECTION 9. Pledge of Full Faiand Credit; Tax Levy, Th B shal

VI,
Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974, Sub-Part A, Part III, Chapte
4, Title 39 of the Louisian Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended, and

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. The Issuer

obligates itself and is bound under the

terms and provisions of law and the

election ee the Bonds to

impose and collect annually in excess

of all other taxes an ad valorem tax on

all property subject to taxation within

the territorial limits of the Issuer suf-

ficient to pay principal of and interest

on the Bonds falling due in each year,
said tax to be levied and collected by
the same officers, in the same manner

and at the same time as other taxes

are levied and collected within the Pritorial limits of the Issuer. ‘The
ceeds of such tax shall be devoted ‘a
applied to the payment of sa interest

and principal as such si

due, and without farther
ectio

on the

part of the Governing Authority, the

proper officer or officers are hereby
authorized and directed, for the year

1999 and each year thereafter, to

include in the annual levy of taxes

upon, and to extend upon the assess-

ment rolls against, all taxable proper-

ty situated within the territorial lim-

its of the Issuer, a sum sufficient to

pay the principal of, premium, if any,
and interest on the Bonds becoming
due the ensuing year. The Issuer sha
deposit the avails o said tax in the
“Debt Service Fund&q herein provi

for. Principal or interest falling due at

any time when the proceeds of said tax

levy may not be availa shall be paid
from other funds of the Governing
Authority, and such funds shall be

reimbursed from the proceeds of said

taxes when said taxes shall have been
collected. The Issuer covenants an

agrees with the Purchaser and the
Owner of the Bonds that so long as

any of the Bonds remain outstanding,
the Issuer will take no actio or fail to

take any action which in any way

would adversely affect the ability of
the Issuer to levy and collect the fore-

going tax levy, and the Issuer and its
officers will comply with all present

and future applicable laws in order to

assure that the foregoing taxes will be

levied, extended and collected as pro-
vided herei and deposite in the Debt
Service Fund established in Section 10

to pay the principal of and interest on

the Bonds.
SECTI 10. Debt Servic Fund.

Issuer will establish a special fund, to

held by the regularly designat
fiscal agent of the Issuer (the &quot;D

Service Fund&qu into which the Issuer

will,deposit th proceeds of the afore-
said special tax and accrued interest

on the Bonds. The depository for the
Debt Service Fund shall transfer from

the Debt Service Fund to the Paying
Agent at least three (3) days in
advance of each Interest Payment

ate, funds fully sufficient to pay
promptl the principal and interest

falling due on such date.
All moneys deposit with the reg-

ularly designated fiscal agent bank or

banks of the Issuer or th Paying
Agent under the terms of this

Resolution shall constit sacred
funds for the benefit of the Owners of

the Bonds, and shall be secured by
said fiduciaries at all times to the full

extent thereof in the manner required
by law for the securing of deposits of

public funds.
At the written request of the

Issuer, all or any part of the moneys in

the Debt Service Fund and 2000

Project Fund created in Section 11

hereof shall be invested in accordance
with the provisions of the laws of the
State of Louisiana, in which event all

income derived from such investments

shall be added only to the Debt Service

‘und.

SECTION 11. Applica of

Proceeds; 2000 Project Fu ‘The
Executive Officers are hereby empow-

ered, authorized and directed to do

any and all things necessary and inci-
dental to carry out all of the provisions
of this Resolution. The proceeds

derived from the sale of the Bonds
shall be deposited into a fund separate
and apart from the general funds of

the Governing Authority, namely. the
“West Cameron Port, Harbor and
‘Terminal District Navigatio Channel

Improvement Fund&q (the &quot;2

Project Fund&qu hereby created, and
disbursements shall be made from the

2000 Project Fund solely and only for

the purposes for which the Bonds are

being issued and for which the princi-
pal proceeds are here appropriated.

SECTION Bonds Lega
Obligations. ‘T Bon shall cons

tute legal, binding and valid obliga-
tions of the Issuer, and shall be the

only representations of the indebted-
ness as herein authorized and created.

SECTION 13. Rasohiti a Con-

tract. The provisions of the Resolution
and the Bonds shall constitute a con-

tract betw the Issuer, or its succes-

sor, and the Owner or Owners from
time to time of the Bonds and any
such Owner or Owners may at law or

in equity, by suit, action, mandamus
or other proceedings, enforce and cor

pel the performan of all duties

required to be performed by this

Governing Authority or the Issuer as a

result of issuing the Bonds.
material modification or

amendment of this Resolution, or of

any Resolution amendatory hereo or

supplement hereto, may be maout the consent in writing of the
Owners of two-thirds ( ) of the a

aut of the

provided, Rigiic Bhat a0 weaiihes-
tion or amendment shall permit a

chang in the maturity or es

signing the Bonds cease to hold office. ereof, or affecting hlieeti of

ON 8. gistration with the Issuer to the principal of and

Secretary of goe Be i
interest rs a

as e same

registered wi Seca of shall come

due

from

the

taxes pledg
State of the State of Louisiana as and dedicated to

vided ‘by la and shail bear Th the payment. thereof by this

ry of State
ion

or reduce the f
1

of Louisiana i substantially the form

set forth herein, provided such
the Owners: to consent to any
material Sateen

or amendment

this Resolution, sore the consento all oe Owners e Bonds then

SECTION 14. Recital of

Regularity. T

having investigated regularity of

th gs had in connection

with the Bonds herein authorized and

hat same to

be

reg-determined

ula the Bonds shall contain the fol

lowing recital, to-wit:
“It is certifie that this Bond is

authorized by and is issued i conf
mit with the requiremen

Constitution an statutes orchStat
Effect of

tion on suBona& jor all oth Farpoocs what-

soever, and to t extent permitted by
law, neither the Issuer, the Paying

Age nor any agent of either of them

eee d by notice to the

onSECTI 16. Notices

Wherever this Resolution pro fo
notice to Owners ons any

event, such notice shall be etcieat
given (unless otherwise her
expressly provided) if in writi and
mailed, first class postage prepaid, to

cach Owne of such Bon at the

address of such Owner as it appears in

notice to Owners of Bonds is given by
mail, neither the failure to mail such
notic to any particular Owner of

Bonds, nor any defect in any notice 60

mailed, shall affect the sufficiency of

such notice with respect to all other

Bonds. Where this Resolution pro-

vides for ier in any manner, such

notice may be waived in writing by the

Owner or Owners entitled to receive

such notice, either before or after the

event, and ‘such waiver shall be the

equivalent of such notice. Waivers of

notice by Owners shall be filed with

the Paying Agent, but such filing shall

not be a condition preceden to the

validi of a action taken in reliance

upon such waiver.

SECTION 17. Cancellation of

Bonds. All Bonds surrendered for pay-
ment, redemption transfer, exchif

aying Agent. The Issuer may at any
time deliver to the Paying Agent for

cancellation any Bonds previously reg-
istered and delivered which the Issuer

may have acquire y manner

whateoever, and all Bonds 6 delivshall be promptly cancelled by th

aying Agen All cancelled Bon
held by the Paying Age shall be dis-

posed of as directed in writing by the

SECTION 18. Mutilated, Des-

troyed, Lost or Stolen Bonds. If (1)

any mutilated Bond is surrendered to

the Paying Agent, or the Issuer and
the Paying Agent receive evidence to

pone of the destruction, loss or

of any Bond, and (2) there isaeree to the Issuer and the Paying
Agent such security or indemnity as

pe be required by them to save each

of themharml then, in the absence of
notice to the Issuer or the Paying

Part XI of Chapt 4 o Title 39 of. ih
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, execute, and upon its

request th Paying Agent shall regis-
ter and deliver, in exch: for or in
lieu of any such mutilated, destroyed,
lost or stolen Bond, a new Bond of the

same maturity and o like tenor, inter-
est rate and principal amount, bearing
a number not contemporaneously out-
standing. In case any such mutilated,
destroyed, lost or stolen Bond has
become or is about to become due and

payable, the Issuer in its discretion

may, instead of issuing a new Bond,
pay such Bond, Upo the issuance of

any new Bond under this Section, the
Issuer may require the payment by

the Owner of a sum sufficient r cor
any tax or other government
that may be imposed in rernta er

to and any other expenses (incluthe fees and expenses of the Paying
Agent) connected therewith. Every
new Bond issued pursuant to this
Section in lieu of any mutilated,
destroyed, lost or stolen Bond si

constitute a replacement of the prior
obligation of the Issuer, whether or not

the mutilated, destroyed, lost or stolen
Bond shall be at any time enforceable

by anyone and shall be entitled to all

the benefits of this Resolution equally
and ratably with all other outstanding
Bonds. Any additional procedures set

forth in the Agreement, authorized in
this Resolution, shall also be aeata
with respect to mutilated, destroyed,

o or stolen Bonds. The provisio of
this Section are exclusive and

preclude (to the extent lawful) all
other rights and remedies with

respect to the replacement and pay-
ment of mutilated, destroyed, lost or

stolen Bonds.
SECTION 19. Discharge of Re:

lution; Defeasance. If the ai sh
pay or cause to be paid, or there shall

otherwise be paid to the Owners, the

principal of and interest on the Bonds,
at the times and in the manner stipu-
lated in this Resolution, then the

pledge of the mon securities, and
funds pledged T this Resolution
and all Epeuati
other obligations of the Issu
Owners of the Bonds shall thereupon
cease, terminate, and become void and

b iets and satisfied, and the

ving Agent shall pay over or deliveron
money held by it under this

Resolution to the Issuer.
Principal or interest installments

for the payment of which money shall
have been set aside and shall be held

= trust (through deposit by the Issuer
f funds for such payment or ather-wis ‘et the maturity date thereof

shall be deemed to have been paid
within the meaning and

v
with the

effect above in this Section.
he learn sp. Jbarbee

y qualifi ee here-

for the performance
of the scram a for

7

the Bonds.
{iis doveri 1

e initial Paying

and doing business under the laws of

the Unit States of America or of any

state, authorized under such law to

supervision or examination by Federal

or
Stat authority. The Executive

oon are hereby authorized and

to execute an appropriateSpeen ea o

he

Payin Agent for

and on behalf

of

the Issuer in such

form as may
ie satisfactory to said

office the signatures of such officers

on such Agreement to be conclo
evidence of the due — of

authority granted here:
SECTION 21. Non-

Repre-sentations, Warranties and

Covenants. The Governing Authority
of the Issuer certifies and covenants

that so long as the Bon remain out-

moneys on depo in anySe ee elinn with the Bonds,
whether or not such moneys were

derived from the proceeds of the sale

of the ee ae from any other

be used in a manner

the Issuer to be responsible for issuing
the Bonds to make such further

covenants and certifications as may be

necessary to assure that the use there-

of will not cause th Bonds to be arbi-

trage bonds and to assure that the

interest on
th Bonds will be exelud-

able fro: s income for purposes of

federal income taxation. In connec-

fon ‘therewith, the Issu and th
Governing Authority further agree:

(a) through the Executive Offic
to make such furth

=

peels
shall be

truthful, and aggurances.
a

m0

necessary or advisable; (b) to son
with counsel approving the Bonds and

to comply with such advice as may be

given; (c) to pa to the United States,
as necessary, such sums of money rep-
resenting required rebates of excess

arbitrage prof relating to the Bonds;
(d to file such forms, statements an

suppane docum as may

and in a timely manner; and
( ifdeeme necessary or advisabl by
the Executive Officers, to employ and

pay fiscal agents, financial advi
sttam and other perso to assist

the Issuer in such compl
SECTION 22. Print

empowered, authorized and directed

to cause the necessary Bonds to be

printed or lithographed, and they are

hereby further empow: authorized
and directed to-sign; execu!cut and seal
all of the Bonds as herein provide
and cause the same to a gistere
with the Secretary of S ie in

accordance with the orinta of law

and this Resolution.
SECTION 23. Official Notice of

Bond Sale and Prelim: Offic

Statement. The publication of an

Official Notice of Bond Sale pertaining
to the sale of the Bonds, in the form so

published, and the distribution of the

disclosure material in the Preliminary
Official Statement in

_

connection

therewith are hereby ratified and con-

firmed in all respects by this

Governing Authority, and the Issuer

and the Governing Authority hereb
certify that such disclosure material is

deemed final by the Issuer and

Governing Authority as of its date for

purposes of Rule 15c2-12 of the
Securities Excha Act of 1934.

SECTI ocgme Acopy
of this Resol shall be publis

immediately after its ‘adop in one

(1) issue of the official journal of the
Issuer. For a period of thirty (30) days
from the date of s pablicniio any

person in interest al the right
to contest the legality of thiResolution and of the Bonds to

issued pursuant hereto an th oo
sions hereof securing .

After
the expiration of said thirt ( ‘a days,
no one shall have any right of action to

contest the validity of the Bonds or the

provisions of this Resolution, and the

Bonds shall be conclusively presumed
to be le; i no court shall there-

r have authority to inquire into
such matters.

a:

BECTION 25. Savings Clause. In
any one or more of the provisionsorthe Resolution or of the Bonds

sued hereunder shall for any reasonb heehl.t0 be dilegal ar inv id, such

illegality or invalidity shall not affect

any other provision of the Resolution
or of the Bon
but the Resolutio and the Bonds
shall be construed and enforced as if
such illegal or invalid provisions had
not been contained therein. Any con-
sikutin or statutory provision

icted after the date or dates of theResoluti which validates or makes
legal any

proProvi of the Resolution
or the Bonds ich would not ‘othe
wise be valid orcan shall be dec.

to
to

apnly to the Resolutio and to the

A&#39;
2

26, Bank Qualificatio
‘The Bonds

are

designated as “quaap souratn obligations&q withii
je meaning

of

sectio 265(b\8) of th
Code. In making this designation the

Sch Board finds and determines

(a) the Bonds are not &quot;p
—. bonds& within the meaning of

the Code; and
(b) th reasonably anticipated

amount of qualified tax-exempt oblig-
ations which will b issued by the

ite entities in
calendar year 2000 does not exceed

$10,000,000.
SECTION 27. Coatin Disclo-

jure Agreement The Issuer has

Issuer and all

nant to

to

Bection (a)

(aX2) of at
ommission

or the Goverr
with ir
— er

Partici;

isBC

w/ Greg Wick
sf Cif Cab

Secretary
President

Mr.

questioned }
of 1999 tax

Benton reco

depo:
used solely

al and int

Commissio!
Port, Harb
held on Fel



=

h function
lution or

the termi-
d appoint-
ing notice

x. Every
hereunder
organizes

he laws of

a or of any
sh laws to

subject to

b Federal
Executive

rized and

ppropriate
Agent for

xr in such

ry to said

ch officers
conclusive

ise of

r.

Arbitrage
ties and

Authority

advisors,
1s to assist

| Notice of

ry Official
ion of an

pertaining
the form so

ition of the

connection
ed and con-

| by this
the Issuer

rity hereby

inal of the

y presumed
shall there-

nquire into

Clause. In
e provisions

the Bonds

any reason

valid, such
Il not affect

Resolution

the Bonds
forced as if

visions had
n. Any con-

provision

d not othe
Il be dec.
1 and to the

ons&q withi
5(b\(B) of the

ignation the
determines

not “private
meaning of

anticipated
pt oblig-

ued by the
e entities in

not exceed

wing Disclo-
Issuer has

and delivery
e Agreement
N(2) of the

ssio
&quot;Continu
. The

Agreement
ad “by the

ry of the

Page 9

toh ag

Cont from Page e

hereby cove:

will com with api cnteaeal of
the provisions of the Continuing

Disclo aa huroa
of evoluti ialro th lacuer

Governing Authority to complywit the Continu Disclosure
it shall not

be

considered
default’ hereun However, any
Participating

_

Under-writer,
eg eine aad

us OF

ord or judgmfor specific perfor-

bar to cause thTn aaa
Authority to co wit its ob

tions ami p Contin:
an

Agreemen and this Section

Pobvisions of the resolution heretofore

adopte authorizing the Continuing
ent.josure Agreement

SECTION 28. Further Acts. All
acts and doings of the Executive
Officers of the Issuer which ar in con-

formity with the purposes and intent

o this Resolution are hereby in all

respects

ratifieappro and confirmed
IN 29. Section Headin

The

;

heatin of the various sections
hereof are inserted for convenience.of

refere only and shall not control or

meaning or construction of

in conflict herewith are, to the extent

of such conflict, hereby repeale and

this seer its paLe be in effect from

and after its
SECTION

31,
31.

oe
frective Date of

Resolution. This Resolution shall
become effective immediately upon its

adoption.
And the Resolution was declared

adopted on this 10th day of February,
2000.
Attest:

w/ Greg Wicke
s/ Cliff Cabell
Secretary
President

r. Benton requested the

Secre and President of the Board

to sign copies of several resolutions
for the bond transcript. Mr. Wicke

questioned ‘Min
BenBent about deposit

of 1999 tax avails received, and Mr.

used solel for th payment of princi-
P on the Bonds, and
that such a neats

wanid
enable the District to redeem addi-
tional bond in th first fie thereby
reducing the length of th 2 de and

Tike next meeting of the Board will
be conducted at the Creole Fire

Station, Tues February 29,
at 6:00 p.‘The bei no further business

of Mr, Guilbeaux

ithe meeting- declare

d

adjour‘PROVED:Bra Cab
Cliff Cabell, President

ON
I, GREG WICKE, certify that Iam

the’ duly qualified and acting
Secretary of the Board of

Commissioners of West CamPort, Harbor and Terminal District.
I furt’ier certify that the above and

foregoing is a tru and correct copy of

an excerpt from the minutes of a

meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of West Cameron

Port, Harbor and Terminal District,
held’ on February 1 2000, and of a

resolution, ent

resolution provid for the

incurring, of

|

issuance of
Three Five Hundred

Thossa‘Dolla ($3,500,000) of
General Obligation Bond Series

2000 of West Cameron Port, Harbor

and Terminal District; prescribing the

form, terms and conditi of euch

jonds

and

provid for

thereof; ratifying 2

Disclosure Agreement; authorizing
agreement with the

and providing for other matters in

connection therewith.
Adopted at said memeeting, as said

caof reoand Resolution sere offi-

ci of record in my possessio:I pearson witne mystici signature and the impress of
th official seal of the Board of

Commees of We Camero
Port, Harbor I Distri on

this, the 10
d

day eee 2000.

s/ Greg Wi
Secret

{SEAL}
RUN: Mar. 16 (M-38)

LEGAL NOTICE
State of Louisiana, Office of

Conservation, Baton

—

Rouge,
isiana

accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with

provisic

= Servansider such other matters

d condensate

bearing sand betwe

the depths

of

8,226” and 8,268& (ELM)
the Ball Company,

iter Township 14 South Range
4 We

e 8,500’ Sand Reservoir A, in

the Sabi ak ‘Field, Cameron

Parish,
i

located in Township 14 South, Range
14 poats are available for inspectio
in th Office of Conservation in Baton

ASPRODITCOMMISS O GONS
TION

IF Ett a ARE

UIRED R AMERICANS
WITH PHER e ACT, PLEASE
CONTACT DEPARTMENT or NAT-

URCES,
SECTION AT P.O. BOX 24

‘TON ROUGE, LA 70804-93!
ITING BY

G eee ale BETWEEN THE

8 AM. an 4:30 P.ONDPraR1 FRIDAYHV (5) SORE DAYS OF THE

HEARING
RUN: Mar e (M-40

PROCEEDINGS OF THE PARISH

apes BOARD OF oe ue) CAME! RON, STATELOUISI TAKEN ATA RE
MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY,

MARCH 9, 2000.
The Parish Scho Board of the

Parish of Cameron State

Louisiana, met in regular session at

the Cameron Parish School Board

wisi20 at

nt

four o&#39;cl (4:00) p.m.
Louisiana Time, Central Time.

There were present: Clifton_L.
Morris, Glenda Abshire, Pat

Howerton,
William Morris, Tony Johnson and
Marvin Trahan

‘There were absent:
The Parish ‘Sch Bea of the

He of Cameron, State of
Louisiana, was duly convened by the

Honorable Glenda Abshire, President,
who then stated that the Parish

School Board was ready for the trans-

action of busines
The having arrivev for the

sale of53 000,000 of General

Oblig Scho Bond Series 2000,
of School District No. Fifteen of

Cameron Paris!
State of Louisiana (the “Bonds”&scheduled for four o&#39;cl (4:00) p.

th Presid prior to the gpe ot

z
ipon Mr. David M. Wi

action was neces:

ceed with the recept of bids and

sale of the Bonds.
Mr. Wolf then reported to the

Governing Authority that the first

order of business was to open the bids
received and to formally approve the

Official Notice of Bond Sale and the

Official Statement that was prepared
and distributed to prospective pur-
chasers in connection with the sale of

Bonds. He stated that the Official
Statement had been prepared under

the supervision of the Secret of the

Governing Authority and with the

assistance of the Assessor&#39 office and

other local public officials, and that all

members of the Governing Authority
ha been furnishe a copy ofth same

for their review and approv:
The President then announ

that it was time to open the sealed

bids receive for the purchase of th

resolution adopted on February 14,
2000.

It was then stated that the Official
Notice of Bond Sale which had been

issued on February 14, 2000, calling
r

sealed bids for the purchase of the

Bonds had been published in “The

Cameron Parish Pilot”, PequiLouisiana, in the issue of

24, 2000, and in “The Daily Jour of

Com New Orleans, Louisiana,

th issue of February 24, 2

After calling for sealed id for the

purchase of the Bonds,
announced that three (3)’bi

bee received for the purchase of the

BonThe following resolution was

offered by Clifton L. Morris and sec-

onded by PatHowertOLUTION

A res providing for the

sealed bids received for

State of

Openin of Bids.
it does

in open an public session to

sealed received for the

advertised
it of a reso-

lution 14, 2000.
2 ral of Notice of

Sale it. Theand Official tement

Se ee wae ere

Biato prepa in

with the Bondoend t
information contained therein,

hereby approved
Authority.

been submitted to a

thereon was as follows:
Clifton L. Morris Glenda

Abshire, Pat Howerton, ‘William

Morris, ‘Tony
i

Johnson and Marvin

an

NAYS: None
_ABSENT!

‘And the resolut was declared

adopton this, the ‘th day of

I JuditJone Jel Glenda
‘Abshire

by this Governing
‘This resolution having

vote the vote

Secretary
President

‘The sealed bids received on March

9, 2000, for the purchase of Three
Million’ Dollars ($3,000,000) of

General Oblig-ation Scho Bonds,
Series 2 of School District No.

bids based w

schedule set out in the Official

cto and hereinafter set out in

ese proceedings, said bids being as

follows, to-wit:

.
A bid for Bonds submitted by

Morgan Keegan & Company, Inc., of
New Orleans, an bearin
intgre as follows

Boni &quot;I RatPMaturi:

April 1, 2001 S0
April 1, 2002
April 1, 2003 : 7
April 1 2 6.000

April I, 2005 5.400

April 1, 2006 5.100
il

1, 2007 5.150

‘April 1, 2008 5.200

April 1, 5.250

April 1, 2010 5.300

‘April 1, 2011 5.375
il 1, 201: 5.500

April 1, 2013 5.600

G 5.650

Ap 1, 201 5.700
Premium None

Average
|

‘Ne Interest Rate:

5.556324!
2A oi for Bonds submitted by of

a group of underwriters led by
Duncan hair Inc.,. of Memphis,
‘Tennessee, bearing interest as fol-

lows:
Bonds Interest Rate Per

Maturing Annum

April 1, 2001 9.000%

April 1, 2002 8.000

April 1, 2003 7.100

April 1 2004 6.625

April 1, 2005 6.500

April 1, 2006 6.400

April 1, 2007 8.3April 1, 2008
‘April 1, 20 83
April 1, 2010 5.500

April 1, 2011 5.550

April 1, 2012 5.600

April 1, 2013 5.650

April 1; 2014 5.750

April 1, 2015 5.800

mium: None

Average Net Interest Rate:

5.894058%
3. A bid for Bonds submitted by

Hibernia National Bank, of cak
Charles, Louisiana, bearin interest

Interest Rate Per
Annum

Premium: None

Average Net Interest Rate: 6.36957%

The following resolution was

offered by Pat Howert and seconded

by Clifton L. Morris:
RESOLI UTI

A resolution actep the bid of

Morgan Keegan & Company, Inc of

Ne Orlea Louisi for the pur.
ee Million Dollar

e©00, of Genera Obligation
‘ool Bond Series 2000, of SchoolDise

N

Fifte of’ Cameron

Parish, State of Louisiana.
a:

|, pursuant to th provi-
jotice of Bond

and pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted ty the Parish
Parish of

purchase of ThreeDolla ($3,000,000) of

General Obligation Schoo Bonds,

Serie 2000, of the Issuer (th
Bonds”), on March 9, 2000; and

WHE! (8) bids were

received for th purchase of the
Bonds; an

terms

and_ conditions aorta by the

Notice of Bond Sale and Official

Statement; and
WHEREAS, this Gove

Author desires to accept said

fak such action as may be necessary
to

accom the delivery of the Bonds

e Purchaser;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED by the Paris School

Board
of the Parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiana, acting as the

i

authority of School District No.

Fifteen Cameron
i State of

Louisiana, that:

NLS Na TA
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SECTION 3.

prepa this Gover Au

reby uthorio va seBonds to the Purchaser
ment of Three “Millio ‘Soll

($3,000,000) and accrued interest to

the date of delivery.
SECTION 4 Approval of Official

itatement. T Gove: Authorityher find th due diligence has

been exercise in preparing the Bonds

for sale and in preparing the Official

net pertaining to the Bonds,
ani

h view of that fact, the Secretary of

e

Tesue jis hereby authori and
and deliver to the

successful bidder, as eet fort

b

her
at the time of closing, a certifica&#
which shall be substantially in th
form of th certificate annexed hereto

as Exhibit B.
This resolution having been sub-

mitted to a vote, the vote thereon was

as follows:
YEAS: Clifton L. Morris, Glenda

Absh Pat Howerton, “William

To 3

Johnso and Marvin Trahan
NAYS: None

SENT: None
And the resoluti was declared

adopted, on this, the 9th day of

March, 2000.
‘elJudith Jones /elGlenda
Abshire

President
EXHIBIT A

OFFICIAL ea FORM

$3,000,
GENERAL OBLI

sc
SCHOOL

BONDS, SERTI
SCHOOL DISTRICT N FIP

FIFTEE)
OF Canny ee are OF

9, 2000
Honorable

blePart Sch Boar
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

uisiana 7063:

($3,
Genera Obligation Ser Bonds,

ds”), of School
Cameron

Louisiana (the
e

E maturity, in

Bearing interest paya on April 1st

and October Ist of each year, com-

mencinApril 1, 2001, maturing ss

all WITH OPTI OF PRIOR PAY.

ENT, all cordance with theOivi ‘Notice of Bond Sale and
Official Statement, all the terms and

provisions of whic by reference are

made a part hereof, and bearin inter-

est at rates as follows, viz:

Maturity Principal Interest

Date Am te

April 1 Maturing Per Annum
2001 $45,000 2.000%
2002 140,000 9.000%
2003 145,000 2.700%
2004 155,000 6.000%
2005 165,000 5.400%
2006 175,000 5.100%
2007 185,000 5.150%
2008 200,000 5.200%
2009 210,000 5.250%
2010 225,000 5.300%
2011 240,000 5.375%
2012 255, 5.500%
2013 270,000 5.600%
2014 285, 5.650%
2015 305,000 5.700%

We will pay the principal sum of

Three Milli Doll ($3,000,together with
topether Trthe Bond to the dato
deliv plus a premium of

jars ($-0-) all in federa funds.

Gh deduction of premium) a5

and the average net

interest rate as 5.! amon‘The Bonds are to

be

delivered to us

within sixty (60) daysofth dave her
of. If due to litigation the Bond can-

have the option for sixty (60) av
thereafter to cancel the sale and to

request the return of his good fail it
check. If the Bonds cannot be deliv-

ered to us within the latter sixty (60
day period due to said

thereafter either party will have the

gpti to can th ea

Louisiana,Payi ‘Ag for the Bon
‘We will accept deliver of the

Bonds at the New Orleans office of

Bond Counsel, it being understood

that the Issuer will furnish us free of

char at the time of deliv 2

of the

ds the approvingBol & Judell, L-L.P.
cordance wih ~ oor

or & draw on an incor-

porate bank or trust company for a

sum equal to Sixty Thousand Dollar

($60,000), made able to the

“s.
i Fifteen of

»
to

by the Issuer until delivery
of
the Bonds and payment therefor, or to

be eas ss feited as and for full

liquidated damages in case of the fail-

ure of the undersigned to make such

ayment.pe
‘bid complie with the terms

stipul in the aforesaid Oficial

Siotsn the reesip of which Notice

of Bond Sale and Statement is

hereby acknowledg by each of the

Morgan Keegan & Company, Inc.

By: /e/ W. J, Ryan, Il
&# J. Ryan ill

Dore
Accepted by the Parish School

Board of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana

Secretary
EXHIBIT B

CERTIFICATE AS TO OFFICIAL
STATEMENT

I, the undersigned Secretary of the
Paris School Board of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, with
to the Official Statement (th

icial Statem: issued

the sale of Three Million Dollars

($3,000,000) of General Obligation
School Bonds, Series 2000 (the
“Bonds”), of School District No.

eae Parish, State of Louisiana

suer”), DO HEREBY CERTI-

.T:
‘A the time of payment for and

delivery of the Bonds and at the date

hereof, (1) the ene oe and

sroteni including financial data,

or pertaining to the Issuer on the date

of the Official Statement, on the date

of
the sale of the Bonds and on the date

o

the delivery of the Official Statement,
and are true in all material

scape and, insofar as such matters

,
the Official StatementGi not and does not contain an

untrue

statement of a material fact or omit to

state a material fact required to be
stated therein or necessary to make

the

statement therein, in ligh of Se
ces under w! they

made, not misleading, (2) insof as

description and statements, includ-

ing
financial data, of or pertaining to

govern and/or non-governmen-

entities other than the Issuer and

eir

activities, contained in the Official
Statement are concerned, such

descript statements and data

b obtained from sources which the

ing authority of the Issuer
Belie to be reliable and the said

governing authority has no reason to

believe that the are untrue or

incom in any material respect

there has been no adverse materi-

Sha in the affairs of the Issuer
between th date of delivery of the
Official Statement an the date of

delivery of the Bond
SCHOOL DISTRI NO. FIFT

CAMERON PARISH, STATE O
LOUISIANA

By:
Secretary,

Cameron Parish Se Bosrd

Dated: 2000
(Date of Delivery)

‘Th following resolution was

offered by Pat Howerton and seconded

by ‘Tony Johnson:
RESOLUTION

4 resolution authori the
and issuance of

‘Three Million Doll ($3,000,000) of

Genera Obligation School Bonds,
of School District No.

Louisiana; prescribin the form,
litions of said Bonds

princi

pe other matters in connection there-

with IT RESOLVED by the Parish

School Board of the Parish of

Cameron,
State of Louisiana, acting as gov-

erni authority of Schoo! District
n of Cam Parish, State ofpesion that:

SECTION 1. Definitions. As used

erein, the foliowing terms shall haveth ‘ilowing meanings, unless the

context otherwise requires:
“Agreemen means the agreement

to be entered into between the Issuer

and the Paying Agent pursuant to this,

Resolution.
“Bond” ‘means any Bonds of th

Issuer authorized to be issu by
Resolution, whether initial d

ered o issued in exchange foi

tre

of, or in lieu of any Bond previously
iss

“Bon Register” means the records

kept by the Paying Agent a its pricorporate trust office in which ret

istration o the Bonds and transfers o
the Bonds be made as provided
papel

means the Issuer&#39

“Defeasance Obligations”
cash or Government Securities.

“Executive rs” means, collec-
tively, the President and ie

Com State of Louisian:
rnment Securities”

”

meana
rect obligations of, or obligations the

cipal of

and

interest on which are

unconditionally guaranteed by the

United States of America, which are

Government Series and may be in

book-entry form.
“Interest Payment Date” means

Fifteen of Cameron Parish, State of
Louisiana.

“Outata when used with

respect to means, as of the datereeeeetitu all House. thereto.

fore issued and delivered under this

Revolu except:
1. Bon theretofore canceled by

Pa Agent or delivered to the

A for cancellation;
2 Bonds for payPay or redemp-

yhich sufficient Defeasance

3. Bonds in eae h oc alies

hic other Bonds have been regis-

ca

rj

deliver pursuant to this
Resolution; and

4.Bonds
lated,
have

to have been muti-

or stolen which
c

in thispaid as

Resolution or by law.

“Owner” or “Owners” when used

with respect t any Bond means the

Person in whose name such Bond is

“Payi Agent” means The Trust
Com of Louisi in the City of

uston, Louisiana, successor

Paying Agent cha have been

such successor
i Age ‘Agent

. ”

means any individual
corporation, partnership, joint ven-

ture, association, joint t-stock comp
trust, ‘unincorp organizat

vernment or any agency or pol H
subdivision thereof.

“Purchaser” means Morgan
Keegan & Company, Inc. of New

Orleans, Louisi the original pur-
chaser of the Bonds.

“Record Date” for the interest

payable on any Interest Payment
Date means the 15th calendar day of

the month next preceding such

ns this resolution

authorizing the issuance of the Bonds,

as it may be supplemented an

amend
SECTIO 2. Authorization of

Bonds; Maturities. In complian
with the terms and provisions of

Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974, Sub-Part A.

Part 1 Chapter 4 Title 39 of the

Louisian Reviss Statutes of 1950,

as amended, and other constitutional
and statutory authority, and a special
election held on January 15, 2000

ring of an in
Million Dollars ($3,000,000) for, on

behalf of, and in the aa of nIssuer, for the purpose of ai

and/or improving lands for buildi
sites and playgrounds, including con-

struction of necessary sidewa and

streets adjacent thereto; purchasin
improvin school

buildings and other school related

facilities and acquiring the necessary

equipment and furnishings therefor,
title to which shall be in the public,
an to represent said indebtedness,

is Governing Authority does herauthori the issuance 0

Million Dollars ($3,000,000)

v

O
General Obligation Schoo] Bonds,

Series 200 of the Issuer. The Bonds

shall be i fully regis’

b dated April 1, 2000, shall be issued

in the denomination of Five Thousand
Dolla ($5,000) or any integral multi-

ple thereof within a single maturity
and shall be numbered from R-1

upwards. The unpaid princi of the

Bonds shall bear interest from the

date thereof or from the m recen

as follows:
Year Principal

_

Interest

(APRIL DMaturing Per Annum

2001 $45,000 9.000%

2002- 9.000

2003 7.700
2004 6.000

2005 5.400

2006 5.150

2008 5.200

2009 5.250

2010 5.300

2011 5.375

2012 5.500

2013 5.600

2014 5.650

2015 305,0 5.700

The principal of the Bonds, upon

maturity, shall be payable at the prin-

cipa corporate trust office of the

upo presentation and

ereof, and interest on the

Bonds shall be payabl b check of the

Paying Agent maile by the Payi
Agent to the Owner (determi as 0

the close of business on the ges
Date) at the address shown on

Bond Regi Each Bond delivered
under this Resolution upon transfer

of, in exchange for or in lieu of any
other Bond shall carry all the rights

to
to

interest accrued and unpaid — 2
accrue, which were carrie

other Bon and each such ‘Bo as
ar interest (as herein set forth) so

neither gain nor loss in interest shall

result from such transfer, exchange or

substitution.
No Bond shall be entitled to any

right or benefit under this Resolution,
or be valid or obligatory for any pur-

pose, unless there appears on such

Bond a certificate of registration, sub-

stantially in the form provided in this

Resolution, executed by the Paying
Agent by manual signature.

ea 3. Redemption
Provisions. The Bonds maturing on

April 1 20 and thereafter, shail be
callabl for redempti a the option

o th Issuer in full at any time on or

Ap 1, 2010, or in part in the inverse

order of their maturities, and if less

tha a full maturity, then by lot with-

on any Interest

Payment Date on or after April 1,
2010, at the principa amount there
plus accrued interest from the most

recent Interest Payment Date to

which interest has been paid or duly

provi for. Bonds are not required
eemed in inverse order ofmatu In the event a Bond to be

redeemed is of a denomination larger
than $5,000, a portion of such Bond

($5,000 or any multiple thereof may
be redeeme Any Bond which is to beeet on in part shall be sur-

rendered at the princi corporate
trust office of the Paying Agent and
there shall be delivered to the Owner

of such Bond a new Bond or Bonds of

the same maturity and of any autho-

rized denomination or denominations

than chi 3 days prior to the

redemptio
Gate addres to the Owner of each

Bond to be redeemed at his address as.

shown on the Bond Register.
SECT! Registration se

x
r. aaeyshal cau the

jond Register to t b the

Paying Agent The eee
y be

|,
registered and siti

only on th Bond Register, and such

Continued on Page10
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registration shall be at the expense of

the Issuer. A Bond may be assig

assignee
for such transi an assigned
Bonds after eke of the Bonds to be

transferred in proper form.

- Su new Bond or Bonds shall be in

denomination of $5,000 or any inte-

gral multiple thereof within a single
maturity. Neither the Issuer nor the

Pay Agen shall be required to

register, transfer or exchang

yusine
date of the

«| redemption of such Bo anendin
on th date of such redempti

CTION 5. Form of Bon The

+
appear thereon shall

tiall th following forms, wrenp
ly, to(FO O FACE OF BOND)

AmountNo. R-__ Princi Amount

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STAT OPARISH OF CAMER¢

GENERAL OBLIGATION SCH
BOND, SERIES 2000

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. FIFTEEN

OF CAMERON PARISH, STATE
OF LOUISIANA

Maturity Interest

Bond SIP

Date Rate Date

Number

April 1,
_

—_%
April 1, 2000

SCHOOL DISTRICT Ni 0. FIFTEE!

OF CAMERON PARISH, STAT o
LOUISIANA (the “Issuer”), promises

to pay to:

or registered assigns, on the Maturity
Date set forth above, the Principal
Amount set forth above, together be
interest thereon from tl

fet forth above or the most. rece
interest

:

paym date to which inter-

est has been paid or duly

|

jorbb for,
payable on April and October 1 of

each year, commencing April c 20
(each an

“Interest Payment Date”), at the
Inter-est Rate per annum set forth

above until said Principal Amount is

paid, unless this Bond shall have been

previously called for redem ‘and

payment shall have been di

or provided for. The pei of this

- Bon upon maturity or redemption,

i

®

pay ‘at the principal corporate

offi of The ‘Trust Company of

Louisiana, in the City of Ruston,
Louisiana, or successor thereto (the

“Paying Agent”) upon presentation
and surrender hereof, and interest on

this Bond will be payable by the

Pay Agent by check mailed by the

Paying Agent to the registered owner

(determined as of the close of business

on the 15th calendar day of the month

next preceding said interest payment
date) at the address as shown on the

registration books of the Paying
Agent.

= REFERENCE IS MADE TO THE

FURTHER pee O THIS

HAVE

SAME E) ECL AS THOU FUL
SET FORTH HEREIN.

: This Bond shall not be valid or

become obligatory for any purpose or

entitl to any security or benefit

the Resolut (herein defined) until

:

the certificate of registration hereon

* ghall ha been signed by the Paying
+) Agent

Tt is certified that this Bond is

authorized by and is issued in confor-
=‘ mity with the requirements of the

Constitution and statutes of this

tate.
It is further certified, recited and

declared that all acts, conditions and

things required to exist, to happen

an to be performed precedent to and

issuance of this Bond and the issue of

which it forms a part to constitute the

same legal, binding and valid obliga-
tions of the Issuer have existed, have

happene and have been perform in

and manner as

So and th issue of which it forms a

does not exceed the limitationsvrege by the
Constitution an statutes of the State

of Louisiana.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the

Parish School Board of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, acting
as the governing authority of the

Issuer, has caused this Bond to be exe-

cuted in

the name of the Issuer by the facsimi
le

signatures of its President and

Secretary and a facsimile of its eorp
a fa to be imprint

ENDISTRICT NO. FIFTO CAME vam & BN c
(facsimile)

(facsimile)
Secretary,

President,
Cameron Parish

Cameron Parish
School Board

School Board
(SEAL)

‘ee 8 8 8

(FORM OF REVERSE OF BOND)

‘This Bond is one of an authorized

sisa f thre Million
3,000,00 (the “Bonds”), all of like

- tenor and effect

except as to number, denomination,

{:duer rete an maturity, the Bonds

been issued by the Issu pur-ae resolu adopted b w its

n March 9, 2000“governing ai

@Qh “Resolution” i the Purpo
|

of

proving lands for

4, Ti isi:

Statut 1950, as amended,
othe: and y

authority, and authorized at

election h

on

January 15, 2000, the
result of which election has been duly
promi ce with aa

Bonds maturing on April
1

2011, and th are
Satia for

ption at the option of the Issuer

in full ai time on or after April |rg
:

20 or in part, and if less than a full

maturity then by lot within such

principal amount thereof, plus
accrued i

m

the

most
Interest Date to which inter-

est has been paid or duly provided for.

In the event
ig of @ denomination larg than

$5,000, a portion of such Bond ($5,000
or any multi thereof may be

tice of such call

of any of the
he

Bonds fo redemption

sh be given by means of first class

postage prepaid, by noticedepo in the United’ States mail

not less than thirty (30) age
oe

prior to

addressed to the

redeeme at his

transferred, and

only on the Bond Register, and such

registration shall be at the expense of

the Issuer. This Bond may be

assigned by the execution of the

assignment form
hereon or by other instrument of

San and assignment acceptable to

Paying Agent. new Bond orBo willbe delivered by the Paying
Agent to the last assignee (the new

registered owner) in exchange for this

transferred and assigned Bond after

receip of this Bond to be transferred

roper form. Such new Bond or

Bonds shall be in the denomination of

$5,000 or any integral multiple there-
*

of within a single maturity. Neither

the Issuer nor the Paying Agent shall

be required to issue, egint transfer

or exc any Bo deri a period
beginning (i) at the of busi-

ness on the 15th calen aa of the
month next preceding an Interest

Payment Date and ending at the close

of business on the Interest Payment
Date or (ii) with respec to Bonds to be

redeemed, at the opening of business

fiftee (15) days before the date of the

ing of a notice of redemption of

such Bonds and ending o the date of

such redemption.
‘This Bond and the issue of which it

forms a part constitute general oblig-
ations of the Issuer, and the full sei
= credit of the Issuer is pledged for

e payment of this Bond and t

issue of which it forms a

the i tecipal of te Bond and the

issue of which it forms a part and the

interest thereon as they severally
mature.‘Th Bond and the issue of which it

forms a part have been duly regis-
tered
with the Secretary of State of

Louisiana

a provid by law
(OR o SEC OF STATE

EMENT -

TOBE PRIN ON ALL BONDS)
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF

STATE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

This Bond secured ee
Regis on this

rd

Or
aa of

200
Secretary of State

aoe ee ee

(FORM OF PAYING AGENT&#39;

CERTIFI OF REGISTRATION)
Bond is one of the Bonds

referred to in the within-mentioned

ResoluTHE TRUST COMPANY 0LOUISI
1 N. Trenton

Ruston, Lom 71270

as Paying Agent
Date of Registration:

Aut tomael
C er

D, th
undersigned hereby sells, assig and

transfers unto

the within Bond and all rights the

under, and her irrevocably cons

tutes and appoints attor-

ney or agent to transfer the within

Bond on the books kept for registr:
tion thereof, with full power of substi-

tution
|

in the premises.
Dat NOTIC The signature to this

assignment must correspond with the

name as it appears upon the face of

the within Bond in every particular,
without alteration or enlargement or

any change whatever.

(FORM OF LEGAL OPINION
CERTIFICATE -

dersignedParii Sch Board ntti Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, do here-

by
certify that the following is a true

copy
of the complete legal opinion of Foley
&
Judell, L.L.P., the original of which

wi

opine executed, dated and issued

o the date of payment for and deliv-

ery of the original Bonds of th ‘issue

—— therei and was delivered

to the original purchaser thereof:

Bo_Br Sh Insert Legal

Ifurthe certify that an executed

co of the above Tegal opinion is on

to and that an executed

ereof has furnished tothenee Agent for this Bond.

erg DISTRICT
10 FIFTEEN OF

CAMERON PARI STATESTATE OF

Authori which signatures and: cor-

por seal: may be either manual or

csimile.
SECTION a Registration of

nds. The Bonds shall be red
of State of thewith the

State of Louisiana as rided by law

and shall bear the anilweec of the

Secret itially the

Issuer is hereby pledged for their pay-

me ‘This

erning Authority docs herebyobliggate
itself and is bound under the

terms and provisions of law and the

sis anthoris

|

the Bonto
of ell eter ta atax on al ofthe

property subj to taxation within

the territorial limits of the Issuer, suf-

ficient to pay the princip of an

interest on the Bonds falling due ea
be levied and collect-

8

th territorial om of the Issuer.

;CTION Fund. For

will establish a special f to be

held by the regularly denig fiscal

agent, of the Issuer (the “Sink
Fund”), into which the Iss

deposit the proceeds of the afores
special tax and no other moneys what-

soever (other than investment earn-

ings thereon). The depository for the

Sinking Fund shall transfer from the

Sinking Fund to the Paying Agent at

least three (3) days in advance of each

Interest Payment Date, funds fully
sufficient to pay promptly the princi-

interest falling due on such

date.
‘All moneys deposited with the reg-

ularly designated fiscal agent ba or

banks of the Issuer or the Paying
Agent under the terms of this

Resolution shall constitute sacred
for the benefit of the Owners of

the Bonds, and shall be secured by
said fiduciaries at all times to the ful
extent thereof in the manner required

by law for the securing of deposits of

public funds.
‘All or any part of the moneys in

the Sinking Fund shall, at the written

request of the Issuer, b invested in

accordance with the provisions of the

laws of the State of Louisiana, in

event all income derived from such

investments shall be added only to the

inking FunSECTI 10. Application of

Proceeds. The Executive Officer are

ed, to issue, execute and seal the

Bond and to effect delivery thereof
hereinafter provided. ‘The proceeds

xcept accrued interest, shall be

dep by the Issuer in a bank or

to be used only for the purposefowhic the Bond are issuAccrued int
the sale of the Bonds shall be ‘dep
ed in the Sinking Fund to be applied
to the first interest payment.

SECTION 11. Bonds Legal
Obligations. The Bonds shall consti-

tute

legal, binding and valid obligations of

the Issuer and shall be the only repre-
sentations of the indebtedness as

herein authorized and created.

SECTION. 12. Resolution
Contract. The provisions of this

Resolution shall constitute a contract

between the Issuer, and its succes-

sors, and the Owner or Owners from

time totime of the Bonds and any such

Owner or Owners may at law or in

equity, by suit, action, mandamus or

other proceedings, enforc and comp

atio or

n, or of

any resolution cmaci ‘hereot or

supple mewithout

the

consent in writing of the

ove a two-thirds (2/3) of the

te principal amoun of the
Bon the  outstan provided,
however, that no modification oamendment shall permit a

the maturity or redemption provi
a reduction in the

ate of interes there or_i the

amount of the principal obligation
thereof, or affecting the obligation of

the Issuer to pay the principal of and

the interest on the Bonds as the same

appropri pledged
payment thereof by thisResolu or reduce the percentage

of the Owners require to consent to
i

or amend-

cn TIO 13. Severability;

Applica of Subseq Enacted
e or more of the

Bon ue gh
Se

Hoot ie

Bonds ple cuca ea enforced

as if such illegal or
i

ions

ular, the Bond shall contain the fol-

lowing recital, to-wit: “It is certified

that this Bond is authori by and is

issued in conformity wit the require-
ments of the Const and

Registr
Agent,

an

and any agent of either of he
may treat the Owne in whose name

Paying Age nor any it of either

Sf thom shall be affecte

by

notice to

the contrary.
SECTION 16. Notices to Owners.

Wherev this Resolution provi for

rs of Bonds “of any

se ictic shall be goftcia given
(unless
provided) if in srciti &q tailed,
First-class postage prepaid, to eac
Owner of such Bonds, at the address

of

wac Owner as it appears in the

any
notice to sr of Bonds is given by

mail neither the failur to mail such

cul Owner of

such notice

Tespect to alloth Bonds. Wher this

Resolution provides for notice in any

manner, such notice may be waived in

writing by the Owner or Owners enti-

tled to receive such notice, either

before or after the event, and such

waiver shall be the equivalent of such

notice. Waivers of notice by Owners

shall be filed with the Paying Agent,
but such filing shalll not be a conditio
precede to th validity of any action

taken in reliance upon such waiver.

SECTION 17. Cancellation of

Bonds. All Bonds surrendered for

redemption,

_

transfer,
or replacement, if surren-

der to the Paying Agent, shall be

promptly canceled b it and, ifsurren-

dered to the Issuer, shall be delivered

to the Paying Agent and, if not

ready canceled, shall be promptl
canceled by the Paying Agent. The

Issuer may at any time deliver to the

Paying Agent for cancellation any
Bonds previously registered and

delivered which the Issuer may have

acquired in any manner whatsoever,

and all Bonds so delivered shall be

promptly canceled by the Paying
ent.

All canceled Bonds held by the Paying

pee shall be dispose of as directed

wri a ie Tee Mutilated,Des a Lo ‘Stole Bonds.

(a) any
mutilate Bond is surrendered

to the Paying Agent, or the Issuer and

the Paying Agent receive evidence to

their satisfaction of the destruction,
loss or theft of any Bond, and (b) there

is delivere to the Issuer and the

Paying Agent such security or indem-

nity as may be required by them to

save each of them harmless, then, in
the absence of notice to the Issuer or

the Paying Agent that such Bond has

been acquired by a bona fide purchas-
er, the Issuer shall execute, and upon
its request the Paying Agent shall reg-
ister and deliver, in exchange for or in

lieu of any such mutilated, destroyed,
lost, or stolen Bond, a new Bond of the

same maturity and of like tenor, inter-

est rate and principal amount, bear-

ing a numb not contemporancously
case any such muti-

Bond has become or is about to

become due and payable, the Issuer in

ite discretion may, instead of issuing
new Bond, pay such Bond. Upo tl

Jeouanee of any new Bond under thi
Section, the Issuer may require the

payment by the Owner of a sum suffi-

sie to cov any tax or other govern-
charge that may be imposed in

relati thereto and any other expens-
es (including the fees and expenses of

the Paying Agent) connected there-

with. Every new Bond issued pur-

suant to this Section in lieu of any
d, lost or stolen

the prior sehge of the Issuer,
whether or not mutilated,

destroyed, lost or stolen Bond shall b
at any time enforceabl by anyone

ay ae procedures set forth in

ent, authorized in thisResohit ‘sh also be available
with respect to mutilated, destroyed,

b or stolen Bonds. The provisions o
is Section are exclusive and shall

creci (to the extent lawful) all

po rights and remedies with
the replacement and pay-ran of mutilated, destroyed, lost or

stolen Bonds.
SECTION 19. Discharge of

Resolution; Re If the Issuer

use to be paid, or there

shall pr die r be paid to the Owners,
the principal (and redemption price)
of and interest on the Bonds, at the

times and in the manner stipulate i

in

this Resolution, then the pledge of the

money, securities, and funds pled
under this Resolution and all cove-

nants, agreements, and other obliga
tions of the Issuer to the Owners of

the Bonds shall ae cease, ter-

bove ‘and become void and be dis-
and satisfied, and the Payinghou shall pay over or

r

deliver all

money. held by it under this

Resolution to the iy
Bonds or interest installments for

the payment of which ares shall
have been set aside and shall be held

in trust (through deposit by the

Governing Authority of funds for suc

that bestipel prior toshaiinsta-

Fity, within the meani and with the

effect
if they hav antea (pute

to Chap Toof Title 39So | th
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 195

piper oh gpra canal
sions

SECTIO 20. Successor Pa
Agent; ‘The
Issuer at

all

times maintain a

Paying Age the qualifica-

be \y organized
and doing business under the laws of

the Unit States of America or ofan
State, authorized under such laws

exercise powers, and subject t
su] r tion by

ederal or State author The

Executive Offi autho-

Fised and directed to execute an

approp Agreement with the

ing Agent for and on behalf of the
Teo in&#39;su form as may be satie-

factory to sai officers, the signatures
of said officer on such Agreement to

be conclusive evidence of th due exer-

cise of the authority granted hereun-

der.

con 21. Arbitrage. The

s

and that, to

income” of interest on the Bonds

under the oe. Issuer further
covenants that it will b

“arbitrage bonds” or would result in

the inclusion of the interest on any of

the Bonds in gross
Code, including, without limitation,
(i) the failure to comply with the limi-

tation on investmen of Bond procee

rebate of arbitrage earnings to the
Tnit States of America or (iii) the

use of the proceed of the Bonds in a

manner which would a the Bonds

to be “private activity Z

SECTION 22. ‘Design of

Bonds as “Qualified Tax-Exempt

Obligation
i:

nated as “qualifie tax-exempt obliga-
tions” within the meaning of Section

265(b)(3) of the Code. In making this

designation, th Issuer finds and

determines that:
(a) the Bon are not “private

activity bonds” within the meaning of

the Code; and
(b) the reasonabl anticipate

Issuer and all subordinate entities in

calendar year 2000 does not excee

$10,000,000.
‘The Executiv Officers and the

Director of Finance of the Governing
Authority are hereby empowered,

ized and directed to take any

purposes of this and the previous
Sections.

SECTION 23. Publication. A copy
of this Resolution shall be publishe
immediately after its adoption in one

issue of the official journal of the

Issuer, For a period of thirty (30) days
from the date of such pablicetiany
person in interest shall have th:

to contest the legality o fics
Resolution and of th Bonds to be

issued pursuant fishi andthe proc
sions hereof securing the Bonds. After

the expiration of said thirty (80 days,
no one shall have any right of action

to contest the validity of fh Bonds or

the provisions of this Resolution, and

the Bonds shall be conclusively pre-
sumed to be legal and no court shall

thereafter ha

&gt;

authori to inquire
into such matters.SECTI 24. Continuing

Disclosure. Pursuant to 17 CFR

240.15c2-12 (the “SEC Continuing
Disclosure Rules”) the Issuer

covenants and agrees for the benefit
of the Owners of the Bonds to provide:
upon request to.any person or at least

annually to the Louisiana State

Information Depository (“Louisiana

SID&q if any, financial information or

operating data regarding the Issuer,
which financial information and oper-
ating data shall include, at a mini-

mum, that financial information and

operating data which is customarily
prepared by the Issuer and publicly
available. The Issuer will also pro-

ae ae of
|
th occurrence of the

enumerated in| SectionGNBI of ‘t SEC Continuing
Disclosure Rules, if material. Any

notices of material events shall be

filed with each nationally recognized

munici securities information

sitory, as defined in the SE

shall not const
an “event of default” under the provi-

sio of titis Resolution, however apy

¢ Owners of th Bonds may tak

the obligations of the Issuer under the

Continuing Disclosure Certificate.

The Executive Officers are —
to execute the Continuing ‘Disc

Certificate for,on behalf of and in i
name of the Issuer in =

=.—. attached to the Offici
tate:‘SECT 25. Section Headings.

‘The headings of the various section
hereof are inserted for convenience of

reference only and shall not control or

affect the meaning or construction of

any of the provisions hereof.
SECTION 26. =o Date.

is Resolution shall become effectiv:

The foregoi ee bevibeen submitted to

thereon was as
follo

YEAS: Clifton L. Morris Glenda
Abshire, Pat Howerton, William

Morris, Tony Johnson and Marvin
‘Trahan.

NAYS: None
ABSENT: Ni lone

And the resolution was declared

adopted, on this, the 9th day of

March,
Js/Glenda Abshire

jident

/siJudith Jones

RUN: March 16 (M-41)

Federal
a

Initial Development Operations

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of

Review of

Coordin Docu by the

ianageSection De! part
Natural Resources for the plan’s ie
sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
‘Applicant: Westport Oil and Gas

ompany, Inc., One Riverway, Suite

Si ‘Houston, Texas 77056.

Locatio Westport Oil and Gas

Comp

|

Inc., Lease OCS-G 21059,

ron
Blo 613, Offshore,Trista

Description: Development activi-

ties will include the installation of

Platform A, installation of a right-of-
way and th commencement of pro-

duction. Support operations will

from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these activ-

ities.
A described above

is avail spection at the

C Management Division Office

Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Bato
Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday thr
Friday. The public is reques to sub-

mit comments to theLouisiana

Department of Natural Resources

Coas Managemen Division,
n: OCS Plans, Post Offic Box

received within 15 days of this notice

or 15 days after the Coa
Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for pub
inspection. This public notice is pro-

vided to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with appro Coastal

Managent Program:
UN: Mar. 16 (M-42)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Paris

Chenier Highway (LA HWY 82),
Grand Chenier Louisiana 70643.

Number: 2000-03

Restoration of Sp Embankment

in the Grand Chenier Area.

‘The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior tothe

hour and date set for receiving pro-

posals. Every bid submitted shall be

accompanie by a certified check or

bid bond in the amount of 5% of the

bid and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 5.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

Lonnie G. Harper & Associates, Inc.,
Post Office Bo

2

22 Grand Chenier,
Louisiana 70643-0229, (318) 538-

2574. Plans and specifications may be

inspected upon deposit of $50.00 per

set. Bids must be submitted on pro-

posal forms provided by the engineer.
Official action will be taken at the reg-
ularly scheduled Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage district 5 meeting.
The Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District 5 reserves the right
to rejec any.or all the proposals and

to waive informalities.
‘Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District 5

és! D. ¥. Doland Jr., Vice-Chairman

RUN: Mar. 15, 22, 2 (M-43)

NOTICE FOR INSURANCE
PROPOS:

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive insurance propo until

the hour of 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday,
April 25, 2000 for Health & Lif

Insurance.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board office, Cameron,

All insurance proposals must be

submitted on or before the above date

and time. The envelope should be

clearly marked outside,
“{nsurance proposals on Health &a Life

Insurance”.
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all insurance proposals
submitte

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ Judith Jones,

Superintendent
RUN: Mar. 16, 23, 30 (M-44)
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JUST ON left $1500 Rebate
on New 16 X 80 3 X 2, Small
Down. Call for details. 494-7500.

6c.

MUST SEE 207 sq. ft.
puter center,

4

bedroom, was
erldrv ey at $57,50 Won&#3

last Ton Call after 4: BBLS

INVENTORY CLEARANCE.
Double wides as low as_$36,900.

Deal of, = ae time. Call 494-
7561. 3/16:

DEA TION REDUCED.

ho wo b sold, no rea-gon le offe will be’ turned
down. Call 494 750 3/16c

4 BEDROOM, price in-cludes
6 month lot rent. Call for detail

494-7500. 3/16c.

YOUR SAI my loss. 3 bed-
room, me in with allat
electric instead of gas. Must sell.
494-7500. 3/16c

LOVER’S SPECIAL. Fire-

place in master bedroom.

Entertainment center, computer
center. You will fall in love with

it. 494-7500. 3/16c.

VACUUM CLEANERS

VACUUM CLEANERS and

Sewing Machines! Service, parts,
and repairs on all makes and

needles,
Free

models. Bags, Belts.
Bobbins and etc.,38 yrs.
estimates. Pickup and Delivery.
Household and Commercial.

Westpoint Shopping Center, 906

Beglis Parkway, Sulphur, LA

Call 625-4444, 3/8-29p.

i

Monday, March 20 is gure

th first day of spring
ce

WANT TO BUY

WANTED: USED

_

DSSSatelli Systems RCA, SONY,
and. other systems. Will pay up
to $150 for SBP c systems.
Cal 337-217-3001 or Page 337-

431-1091. 3/15-22p

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing~Carports~Metal
Buildings~Patio Cover Kits~C’s

&amp;Z’s~Custom Trim~RV &

Equipment Covers~Met Doors

~Windows. 8-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfe.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: 132 Rogers
Lane, (School snr Road)
Mickey  _Weldon ouse,

Camer gatu Mar 18,
till’ So: and

Hot i items,
and lots more:

{2-14 clothes, jeans and miscel-
laneous items. 3/9-16p

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center,
Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA., has

over 200 units to choose from at

one location. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream,
American Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind, & Southwind

Storm, Pace Arrow & Pace

Arrow Vision, Bounder, Flair,

Tioga, Allegro, Gulfstream,
Prowler, Mallard &

Meadowbrook. 1-800-456-2724.
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12. 2/23tfc.

Looking for Yard Hand to

petitive pay scale with the

¢ YARD HAND NEEDED
work in Yard and Plant Area.

Must be 18 years old and willing to learn. We have a com-

following benefits, (company
match 401-K retirement, paid vacations, paid holidays, 501

IR guarantee, safety bonus program, and scheduled days

off). We also offer the following insurances, (health, den-

tal, cancer, and life). Come by Francis Drilling Fluids at 120

Rex St. or call 337-775-5006.

or call (337) 775-5006.

e TRUCK DRIVER NEEDED -

Looking for Truck Driver in the Cameron Area to drive 18-

wheeler: vacuum truck. Must have current CDL with X

endorsement. We have a competitive pay scale with great
benefits including (company match 401-K retirement, paid
vacations including 1st vacation after 6 months, paid holi-
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REAL ESTATE

NICE UPDATED Acadian

Style home located in Grand
Lake near school in restricted

subdivision. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
1800 square feet of living, 2 car

carport with storage room, in

ground pool, fence back yard,
large covered patio: A must see.

$118,000.00. Pos call 337-598-

2670. 3/16p.

HANDYMAN’S

|

DREAM

Home, Lots of potential. Three

bedroom, two bath. Large
kitchen/dining area features cus-

tom cabinets. Spacious living
room ha fireplace with shelves.

Ridgecrest Sub. 775-5186. 3/9-

BRICK, 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath

home, newly remodeled. Creole,
LA. $65,00 (837)542-4221.

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2

1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplace,

2

car garage, RV

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habco Realty,
Owner Agent 337-775-5449.

GRAND LAKE

1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

division located off McCain&#39 Rd.

$20,000.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500.

JUST REDUCED: Spaciou
3/2 on 1.5 acres with swimming
pool and detached double

garage/workshop with efficiency.
$129,900.

BACKON Market: 1995
Schultz 16X80 mobile home on

beautiful lot with fenced back

yard. Trailer may be sold sepa-

rately. $39,900.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc. at

436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pagerLI

Tt

ee

NOTICES

SUPER BINGO! Benefiting
Cameron Parish Youth League
Baseball. March 18. Brisket

Dinners sold at 5pm for $4.
Bingo starts @ 7pm. Tickets $25.
Call Vicki @ 538-2454, Richard @

542-4438, or Hope @ 775-5212

for info. 3/2-16p.

HAPPY ADS are_ here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

réquest along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Sup by 4.p.m. Monday or mail
Box 995, DeQuincy, LA706 Ad must b signed

FOR SALE

‘87 LINCOLN 250 welding
machine, long hi good condi-

tion. $4000. 337-542-4
3/15p.

NEW WINDCHIMES, Bird-

houses, bird feeders, bronze
wind bells. New lighthouse
items. New picture frames. And

coming soon! Flags, windsocks,

windsen stepping stones,

,
for a beautiful len. Seae Shor 775-5484. 3/16c.

1991 YAMAHA Model 250
RP outboard motor with

stainless steel prop and throttle
control, Motor is in excellent
condition and runs great. Motor

is still in service and can be seen

at Francis Drilling Fluids in

Cameron. Come by and check in
with office to see motor or call

(337)775-5006. Price is $2500.
3/16&amp;2

HANGING BASKETS, bed-

ding plants, vegetable plants,
seeds. Celebrate spring with
beautiful color. Now available:

Purslane, blue daze, verbena,
coleus, lantana, petuni etc.

Long green eggplant, tabasco

peppers, many tomato varieties,
etc! Sea & Shore 775-5484.

16c.

THI IS Rebel Country! See
the new Vermeer Rebel Baler at

Andrew’s Farm Equipment.
337-328-8119. 3/15-22c.

FOR SALE: PFAFF Creative
1371 sewing machine. For infor-

mation call 337-217-3001. 3/15p
HELP WANTED

LOOKING FOR a truck driver
in the Cameron area to drive 18-

wheeler vacuum truck. Must have

current CDL with X endorsement.
We have competitive pay scale
with great benefits ‘including
(Company match -401-K retire-

ment, paid vacations including Ist

vacation after 6 months, paid holi-

_

days, o hr. guarantee per week,
1s program, every otherteat off). &# also offer insur-

i

120 Rex Street or Call. (837)
5006. 3/16p.

LOOKING FO yard hand to

work in yard and plant area, Must
be 18 yrs. old and willing to learn.

We shave a competitive pay. scale
with the following benefits, (com-

pa matc 401- x retirem

(health, dent cancer, and
Come by Francis DrillingFluids at

USED CARS

1991 GEO Prism. 4 dr. A/C,
Auto. Great car. $3150 with

warranty. 527-1496. 3/16

1988 DODGE Ram Charger.
V-8. Auto. New paint. New Front

End. New A/C. Rebuilt motor

and trans. Excellent condition.

$3450 O.B.0. 527-1496. 3/16

1992 CHEVY S-10 Ext. Cab.

V-6, 5 speed, A/C. Black. Runs
Great! Only $3750. Call 527-

1496. 3/16.

‘97 MAZDA 626 LX. 2 tone

Hunter/Timberline, beige
leather upholstery, power win-

dows/locks, sunroof, keyless
remote entry, tinted windows,
45,500 miles, excellent gas

mileage. Please call 598-9161,
leave message. 3/2

Miller Livestoc Mark Inc.
DeQuincy- LA

March 10 & 11,
Livestock receipts cattle 111 horses 7 hog 62

se a ans te 20 BABY CALVES:

ir 75:90 per beef 110-165 oa HD.ca under 1 a p Ib 120-185. CALVES:

Steers Heifers: 150-27 Steers 125-14 pe Ibs,

Heifers 120-14 per Ib, 276-375ibs. Steers 120
330 Heifers 110-12 376-500 ibs Steers good
choic 105-12 standard 100-115 Heifer good

(601-675 Ib steers good choice 85-90, stan-

dard 80-85, Heifers good choice 80-88 stan-

‘dard 75-85, 675-800 lb steers None, Heifers

‘None “Co All grade slaughter 30-44, All

grades stock per HD 450°-750&q cow and

calf pairs per pai 540°- 875% BULLS: All

grades 44.54 HOGS: Choice barrow an gilts
35-42, medium barrow and gilts 30-35, butch-

er pigs 35-45 lbs, feeder allSore|
4050,

sows. 300-600 Ibs 26:35 boar goo 8-14
HORSES: Per ib 35-59, SHEEP GOA Per

head 25°-225&

eae ere

SPECIAL STOCKER COW & REPLACEMENT HEIFER SALE:

FRIDA MARCH 31-5 PM

‘SPECIA ALL BREE BUL SALE: FRIDAY, APRIL 7-5 PM|

FOR MORE INFORMATION
JIM MILLER (337)786-2995

i HTS)
+ ELMO DAVIS: pees (NIGHTS)

DANNY (337 )462-4087 INIG

&q HEL PEN WORK & HAUL YOUR CATTLE.

Bush, Gore win

To no one’s surprise, George
W. Bush and Al Gore easily won

the most votes in Cameron

Parish in the presidential pref-
erence primary.

Bush received 58 votes, with

Keyes getting 7, McCain 3,
Bauer and Forbes getting zero

(The last three had already
withdrawn from th race.)

Gore got 187 votes; bradley,
70; LaRouche, 13; and Crow, 12.

Both Bush and Gore sewe
up their respective’ parties’

nomination Tuesday as pri-
maries in six southern states

put them over the top.

_)TRESERAISEETET

EERIE

GR

MILLE LIVESTOC MARKET

CAM F M
Communit Coffee.

ire

uce.. 5

Kraft Deluxe or Velveeta Style
heese........12-14 Oz. $1.79Macaroni &a Ci

ostP
h

or Cinnamon Pebbies..

Betty Crocker Hamburger
Helpers, Al Flavors.

LouAna Vegetable or

larshall St.. Camer

‘ABEFemQUAUTYHAY6

WATES

UNTIL.THEYARESOLD,

NEXT HORSE SALE MON, MARCH 207T IN DERIDDERI
TACK: 6.00 PM HORSES: 7:30 PM

476 Mi ron
+ NOW ACCEPTING eon ‘CREDIT CARDS +

775-52&qu

pi

The

days, 50 hour guarantee per week, safety bonus
prog

every other weekend off). We also offer insurance (health, life,

dental, cancer). Come by Francis Drilling Fluids at 120 Rex St. ant control, Call for Free

Estimate: 337-598-4877. 3/16-

5/4p.

FORM

and times:

assistance.

FILL OUT YOUR CENSUS

TODAY

The U. S. Census will provide assistance in

filling out your Census Forms at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Building.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury Office will

be open for assistance on the following days

Weekdays starting March 16 to April 14 from

4 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.; Saturday, March 18, April
1, April 8 from 8 a.

March 26 from Noon to 4 p.m.

Anyone needing help filling out their form

without transportation can call the Police

Jury Office from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. to schedule

RUN: March 16, 23, 30, April 6 (M-45)

m. to 2 p.m.; Sunday,

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
Cookinc « WaTER HEaTING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS
Butane Gas RANGES

‘Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PuHone: 439-4051

13,00 original miles. Mint con.

.
$12,900. Call 527- 149

1989. PONTIAC Grand Prix
SE. Loaded, Auto, A/C, Bucket

seats, lumbar. Looks and runs

Great! $3250 with warranty.
527-1496. 3/16

JOB OPENING
Cameron Parish Water-

works District No. Nine will

accept application for the

position of Ice per-
sonnel until 3:00. p.m.
Thursday, March 23, 2000.

Forms may be picked up at

the Grand Chenier Water-

works Office during normal

business hours. For more

information call 538-2440.
Cameron Parish Water-

works District No. Nine Board

does not discriminate on the

basis of race, color, age, sex,

handicap, national origin,

political or religious opinions.
(RUN: Mar. 2 9, 16 (M-3)

WOR WANTED

‘AR N HOMB and Tawa
120 Rex Str or Call (637177

from Tuesday,

Service. Commercial-
5008. merc 28, 2000,

idential.

Yard
M US CARS

&

_

Lapdscsp-
|

Preduce 1995 BUICK LeSabre Scien, LouisianWashing - Clean up jobs - Fire loaded, One elde owner. RUN: Mar. 16 (

=

-
NOTIC ve

ly

ing of the “Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 has been changed

March 21 to tuesday,
at 2:30 p.m. in the

Parish Police Jury Annex in

LIBRAR BOAR O CONTRO MEETIN
The Cameron Parish Library Board of

Control will meet on Monday, March 20,
2000 at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Meeting Room at 5:00 p.m. This is a public
meeting and the public is urged to attend.

RUN: March 9, 16, (M-33)

=

e NOTICE «

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 1 has accept-

ed as complete Project No. 12-02-99, the refurbishing of

the interior and exterior of the 100,000 gallon elevated

water tower. Any and all persons who have outstanding
bills for this project for materials, supplies and labor,

please file a lien with the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court,
File #262764 between Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. and Great Lakes Tank Co.
RUN: March 2, 9, 16 (M-14)

Tuesday, March 7

Thursday, March 16

Thursday, March 23

Thursday, March 30

Thursday, April 6

Monday, April 10

Please come by with your questions on this issue or eall Alan

HOSPITAL LEASE PROPOSITION
April 15, 2000

Two propositions will come before the voters of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District on Saturday, April 15, 2000. To explain the

reasons behind these propositions, the Board of Commissioners of the

District will be holding public meetings on the following dates.

Community Forums

5:30 p.m.

5:30 pam.

5:30 p.m.

5:30 p.n.

7:00 pm.

5:30 p.

McMillin, Administrator: 542-5285

South Cameron Memorial Hospital

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

Creole Community Center

Grand Chenier Fire Station

South Cameron Memorial Hospital

.
Muria Fire Station

—
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WINNERS OF THE annual Grand Lake Jr. 4-H club cookie bak-

ing contest were, from I

and Halley Quinn, 3rd.

jet: Ashley Picou, 1 Sara Taylor, 2nd;

MELISSA NUNEZ ts shown giving her demonstration on eggs

recently at the Cameron Elementary 4-H meeting. She placed 1st

with her demonstration.

THESE SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H students partici-

pated in the X-mas classic in Jennin (back row, from teft)

‘Joshua Alleman, Lancey Richard, Jonathon Alleman, Justin

Trahan, Dustin Boudreaux; (front row) Katelyn Reina, Chad:

Benoit, Dylan Conner and Kyle Benoit.

THE GRAND LAKE Sr. 4-H Club volunteered to collect debris

off of Rutherford Beach for the Marine Debris project. Those

helping were, from left, Sherry LaVergne, Gregoire Theriot,

Laura LeDoux, Donald LeDoux, Katherine LeDoux, and Gail

LeDoux (not pictured).

New Stamp Spotlights Irish

Immigration
(NAPSA)-With a new stamp,

the United States Postal Service

is celebrating the pluck of the

Irish, who made their way west

to the “promised land” after the

Great Famine of the 1840s.

The Irish Immigration
stamp, which pays tribute to the

second largest ancestral group
in the country, is part of a ‘joint

issuance program with Ireland’s

postal administration.
The 33-cent stamp was

issued in the U.S. at the same

time a 45-pence stamp went on

sale across the Atlantic. Both

issues feature a large ship sail-

ing into a harbor, as seen from a

fixed dock.
e U.S. version was official-

ly dedicated at a ceremony at the

John F. Kennedy Library in

Boston. The dignitaries presid-
ing over the ceremony included

U.S. Representative J. Joseph
Moakley, and Stephen O’Connor,

Chairman of An Post, Ireland&#3

postal administration. Senator

Edward Kennedy and and

Postmaster General William

Henderson participated in the

event via satellite from

Washington, D.
“The luck of the Irish is with

us,” said Kennedy. “It’s gratify-
ing that the Postal Service is

honoring the many.contributions
that immigrants and their

descendants have.”
“This commemorative pos-

tage stamp tells a remarkable’

story of both tragedy’ and tri-

umph,” added Henderson. “The

potato famine was the catalyst
for an unprecedented exodus

. that forever changed our nation.

It is our hope that this stamp
will serve as a reminder of the

profound event that has helped
define who we are as

Americans.”
A special commemorative

event was also held in Chicago, a

city known for its large Irish

population. Among

_

those

attending were Senator Richard

Durbin, Cook County Commis-

sioner John Daley and Jim

Treacy, General Manager of An

Post.

Sai Durbin, “This stamp will

go a long way toward honoring
the survivors of one&# of the

‘world’s greatest tragedies.”
Between 1815 and 1850,

approximately 2.6 million immi-

grants sailed across the ocean in

huge vessels, searching for new

opportunities in North America.

Nearly 3.25 million more came

over between 1856 and 1929, to

establish themselves in a rela-

tively young land, rich in free-

dom and resources. Today there

are more than 40 million

Americans of Irish descent.

More information about the

Irish Immigration stamp is

available at any post office or on

the Web at www.stamps-

online.com.
NA

SOUTH CAMERON High’ School&#3 Lynn Nguyen and Adam

Henry were Overall Winners at the FBLA District Conference in

Lake Chariés on Feb. 4. Lynn won for Introduction to

Parliamentary Procedures and Adam won for International

Business. Both will compete at the state level in Baton Rouge.

f

ie a

cal a P

SIX SOUTH CAMERON High School students were Excelent

Winners at the Feb. 4 District FBLA Conference in Lake

Charles. They are: Stacie Jefferson, Erica Baccigalopi, Melissa

LaLande, Samantha Trahan, Brandi Hebert and Blake Trahan.

These students will compete at the state level in Baton Rouge.

SEVEN SOUTH CAMERON High School students were

Superior Winners at the Feb. 4 District FBLA Conference in

Lake Charles. Shown above are: Helen Gayneaux, Trista

Semien, Kayla Kelley, Terri Conner, Lauren Sanders and Donald

January. Joshua Daigle was also a Superior Winner. These stu-

dents will compete at the state level in Baton Rouge.

Cameron Elementary Boudreaux, Hallie Whittington.
School held their awards cere- hird - vi

mony on March 1. Outstanding
Achievement awards were as grade - Lori

follows: Boullion, Kami Savoie.

Kindergarten - Donovan Fifth. grade
Darby, Andrew Mudd, Konar Guillory, Dylan Leidig.

‘Terro, Garrett Whittington. Sixth grade -

First grade - Devin Guidry, Desonier.
Seventh grade RobynKade Pierson.

Second grade - Jolie Doxey, Heather Woodgett.,

Thomas

Cameron Elementary
School held their awards cere-

mony on March 1. Most

Lem students. were as fol-

aoe Lapoint.
Kindergarten “ Dina gan ade - Jodi

Mende Johnathon Perry. “Billings, John Michael Johnson.

First grade - Brad Guidry, Resource Room - Heather
Francine January.

,

Second grade - Jared Eaves,

Jaclyn

Brady

Month

os ALERT

F PAVELI K.C. Council of Johnson Bayou named Eric

Lagneaux, top left, Knight of the Month, and Kenneth, upper

right, and Kristy Trahan, Family of the Month, for January.

February honors went to’Farrell, lower Jeft, and Pam Blanchard,

Family of the Month, and Joseph Griffith, lower right, Knight of

the Month.
:

JACKIE BAFF of the Chamber Southwest of Lake Charles was

a speaker at a recent Cameron Lions Club meeting. She is

shown with Lions President Carl Broussard.

i

THESE STUDENTS WERE as the South Cameron Elementary

cheerleaders at tryouts on Feb. 24. They are: backrow: Brittany

Nunez-Capt., Heather Benoit, Meagan Trahan, Mary Portie, and

Katelyn Reina, middle row: Kimily Bourriaque, Briege Comeaux,

Kaley Boudoin, and Sarah Boudreaux, front row: Kathryn Reina,

Taylor Canik, and Melaine Hardy.

Cameron Elementary topher Trahan, Travis Trahan.

School held their awards cere- Third grade - Lakasha

mony on March 1, Academic  Lassien.

Excellence students were as fol- Fourth grade -_ Kristyn

lows: Dupuie, Rachael Fountain,

First grade - Kelly Guidry, rika Pickett, Thomas Lee

Brittany Hicks, Jade Hill,  Trosclair.

Jadah Primeaux, Taylor Fifth grade - Baret Bercier,

Rhodes, Daryan Richard. Aaron sy Shadd Ris
i

Second grade - Molly Alex- Si grade - Paul Nguyen,

ander, Mikalee Mooney, Dex Barton Vincent.

Murphy, Shaley Racca, Caleb Seventh -

Roux, Ross Rowland, Chris- Dupont.
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FATHER DANNY TORRES,
parochial vicar at Queen of
Heaven Catholic Church in

Lake Charles, will conduct a

teen mini-retreat for Lent in

the Educational Center of
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church in Cameron
at 6 p.m., Monday, March 27,
according to Father Al Volpe,
pastor. The conference will

be designed by junior and
senior high students in the

school of religion. Faculty
members will hold their own

Holy Hour in the Stella Maris

day chapel while the teens

attend the retreat.

Nova Scotia

group tours

the parish
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A tour group from Nova

Scotia, Canada was in Cameron

Parish Monday while on a tour.

of “Cajun country”. This leg of

the tour was led by Lee and

Gloria English of Lake Charles.
Their first stop in the parish

was at the Cameron Prairie

Refuge near Sunset Lake where

they saw a film on southwest

Louisiana and met the mechani-

cal Cajun lady who gave a talk

on the marshes.
On the refuge boardwalk

they were able to observe alliga-~
tors, red ear turtles, and various

marshland birds.
From an observation point in

the rear they were able to view

the marshland through a tele-

scope.
In Creole they had a buffet

lunch at Sha-Sha’s
where they were filled in on the

history of the parish by Geneva

Griffith and Shirley English.
Mrs. English recounted her

chilclhood on Little Pecan Island

at her grandfather’s home. The

1800 acre island, only accessible

by boat, was owned by Duncan

Crain, one of the early sheriffs of

Cameron Parish.
Mrs. Griffith talked of her

experiences during Hurricane

Audrey, June 27, 1957.

The group then traveled

through the Oak Grove commu-

nity, observing the old oak trees

jaden with Spanish moss. They
toured Rockefeller Refuge and

were given a talk by head biolo-

gist and manager Guthrie Perry
who explained how alligators,
deer and Canadian geese are

protected at the refuge.
They then traveled to the

town of Cameron, headquarters
for fishing and providers for off-

shore oil and gas companies.
They crossed the Cameron ferry
to Holly Beach, which the locals

refer to as the Cajun Riveria,
and visited the Sabine Wildlife

Refuge.
They went on to Lake charles

for a dinner at the Isle of Capri
and a cruise on Lake Charles.
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NATASHA, THOMAS AND Samuel Ducote of Cameron join James and John Hurley of Lake

Charles in exploring the contents of their Kids’ Fun Box,
Nature Trail Scenic Byway District.

CREOLE NATURE TRAIL BYWAY PROJECT

Fun boxes offered kids on trail
Whether it’s the advent of

spring or the thought of thou-

sands of children finishing out

the school year, summer is on the

minds of the Children’s Reading
Program coordinators for the

Caleasieu and Cameron public
libraries. And they aren’t alone.

With warmer temperatures,
school, scout and church groups
will also be visiting local wildlife

refuges and tourist information

centers looking for an education-

al diversion from their normal

routines.
In anticipation of the crush,

members of the-Creole Nature

Trail Scenic Byway District pre-
sented copies of their Kids’ Fun

Box to both library systems, the

Cameron and Sabine Wildlife

Refuges, the Cameron Parish

Tourist Commis and the

_and Visitors Bureau.

The kits, which come” ¢om-

plete with a crawfish harmonica,
an alligator water gun, binocu-

lars, a button and crayons for

decorating the box, will be used

as an incentive to bring children

into the summer reading pro-

grams. The refuges and Visitor

Information Centers will present
a kit to members of children’s

groups as a souvenir of their

visit.
The rectangular-shaped card-

board box features alligators,
which are the stars of

Louisiana’s Outback, a word

search, and instructions not to

fee the critters along the trail.
“There are a number of pro-

jects that will be implemented
this summer in conjunction with

the Creole Nature Trail National
Scenic Byway and the Kids’ Fun

Box,” said Paige LeBleu, director
of the Calcasieu Parish Library.
“We will hold an essay. contest for-

the older ‘children and a poster

which was recently debuted by the Creole

coloring contest for the younger
ones. We will also feature the

children’s original artwork

around the libraries.
“All of these projects will be

based on the children’s experi-
ences reading about or traveling

along the trail,” said LeBleu.

The production of 5,000 Kids’

Fun Boxes was funded by a

$24,000 grant from the Federal

Highway Administration,
according to Monte Hurley,

chairman of the Board of

Commissioners for the district.

The Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
contributed the $6,000 in match-

ing funds.
“We developed the Kids’ Fun

Box as a means of teaching little
people about the natural

resources along the trail, but ina

fun way,” said Hurley. “now it’s a

toss-up as to who enjoys it more-

“ ae little people or the kid in all

of us.

Dead zone threatens Gulf
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Scientists at the National

Ducks Unlimited headquarters
have drawn up an interactive

map of the Mississippi River to

illustrate the mobility of pollu-
tants that have caused the

“Dead Zone” in the Gulf of

Mexico which extends from the

mouth of the Mississippi River

from New Orleans west to cover

the whole Cameron Coast to

Texas.
The scientists said that the

pollutants represent the leading
water problem in the country
day.

“The pollutants diffuse are

hard to recognize. They are

practically invisible but they are

not going away. Last summer,

the dead zone in the Gulf of

Mexico was the size of New

Jersey”, said Dr. Jack Payne,

S sh a a o a 8 s S a gh

National Director of Conserva-

tion at Ducks Unlimited.
NPS pollutants are, in the

words of the EPA, “everybody’s
problem, and everybody needs

to solve it.”
“There has been a great deal

of reporting on this problem
from the scientific community.

Some of the reports are the size

ofa phone book and they&#39; hard

to get through. So we decided to

develop a map with a very sim-

ple message: the modern day
Mississippi River is starting to

Jook like a sewer, draining pollu-
tants from the country’s midsec-

tion and creating a vast pollu-
tion problem known as the dead

zone in the Gulf. W believe that

the solution starts with public
understanding and a much

greater appreciation of the role

of natural resources in dealing
with pollution,” Dr. Payn said.

When the 911 Emergency tele-

phone system was established in

Cameron Parish several years ago

all homes and businesses were

assigned a house number and

street address in order to make

the system work.
At that time residents were

requested to display their house

numbers so that ambulances and

fire trucks could find their loca-

tions in time of emergency.
An ordinance was passed mak-

mandatory. The Cameron Com-

munication District has decided to

begin strictly enforcing this ordi-

nance.

Homeowners have been

advised that anyone who does not

have their house numbers dis-

played by June 1, 2000 will be

fined $25.

Photo identified
Mrs. Charles W. Hebert of

Sweet Lake, recognized her late

ausband’s picture in the one

recently of the outstanding
farmers and cattlemen in the

parish. He was the only one in

the group who had not been rec-

pce He was a partner in the

iebert- rice farming
The

Cameron.

According to the U. S.

Geological Survey, annual loads
of nitrates discharging into the

Mississippi River have nearly
tripled in the last 30 years.

Nutrients used on farm fields
infiltrate the Mississippi River

via lakes and streams.

The Mississippi River car-

ries them into the Gulf of

Mexico, where high nutrient

loads stimulate growth in the

form of plankton blooms. When

these organisms die, they sink

to the bottom and decay.
“The decay process uses up

available dissolved oxygen,

causing mobile organisms like

fish and shrimp to leave the

area. Immobile animals like

clams and oysters essentially
suffocate. This convergence pro-

duces a dead zone where few

oxygen dependent animals can

survive”, said Ducks Unlimited

biologist Dr. Scott Manley.

“March

two at their youth

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
_

Four new members of the

Cameron Parish Library Board

of Control were sworn in at a

meeting of the board held

ionday evening at the Police

Jury meeting room.

They are Wanita Harrison of

Grand Chenier, Amy Bufford of

Hackberry, Marilyn Sanderlin of

Sweet Lake, and Cindy Sellers of

Cameron.
The new members were given

their oaths of office by Clerk of
Court Carl Broussard.

Remaining on the board were

original board members Sallie

Sanders and Edward Pederson.
Sanders was elected board presi-
dent and Pederson vice-presi-
dent.

A seventh member of the

board will be named at the April
3 meeting of the Police Jury.

Since the resignation of five

board members and the director

G. Chenier

pair injured
Two Grand Chenier resi-

dents and a Lake Charles resi-

dent were critically injured in a
H ident

on

I
ig

on

10 near the Welsh exit at about

10 p.m. Sunday.
An 18-wheeler lost a trans-

former on the highway causing
an oil spill. This was hit by a car

driven by Theresa Miller of

Lake Charles causing it to go
out of control and turn over.

Three persons in the back

seat were ejected from the vehi-

cle.
Suffering severe injuries

were Erin Miller and Kevin

Rutherford from Grand Chenier
and Brooke Duhon from Lake

Charles.
The driver and Marlin

Miller, another passenger, were

not seriously injured.
The three injured persons

are in Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital.

Absentee vote

begins April 3

Absentee voting ih the April
15 election in the Lower.

Cameron Hospital Service

District will be held Monday
through Saturday noon, April 3-

8 in the Registrar of

Voters office in the basement of

the courthouse.
Voters will be voting on two

propositions, one to lease the

South Cameron Memorial to

Camelot Healthcare and the

other to renew a 3.66 mill hospi-
tal operation tax.

Sse

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

I do not own a gun or have a

hunting license, but I bagged
two young deer this week (and

have not been arrested).
I was headed to Texas about.

6:15 in the morning with only
myself and the 18-wheelers on

the road. I approached a

wooded are on the Front Ridge
Road, east of the Raphiel
Bargeman home, two young deer

leape out of the dark in front of

my car.
I swerved in an attempt to

miss the first one but he landed

on my hood and broke out my

headlight. The second one ran

into my back door and fell under

my car.

I didn’t get out of my car to

check on them because I remem-

of the Sea Catholic Chur i Cameron was

BOARD MEMBERS INSTALLED

Ne library director

is sought for parish
recently the library has been

under the administration of the

two remaining board members

and Parish Administrator Tina

Horn.
The new board was told by

Parish Secretary Bonnie Conner

that they were an entity sepa-

rate from the jury. She said

workshops will be held to edu-

cate the new members as to their

duties.
Board meetings were set for

the third Monday of each month

at 5 p.m. in the Police Jury meet-

ing room.

The new board voted to

advertise for a new paris librar-

ian, with the salary set at

$35,000 annually including some

parish benefits. An applicant
must have a Masters of Library
Science degree or be working on

e.

Gwen Reasoner, who had

served as librarian for the past
year, recently resigned following

a controversy over a $25,000
raise given to her by the old

board. Five board members also

resigned.
School Board Superintendent

Judy Jones and School Board
Member Bill Morris attended the

meeting to discuss a proposal to

use school libraries as library
sites in a cooperative agreement

the two
i

It was decided that the

library board would seek an

Attorney General’s opinion on

the legality of the proposal.
Supt. Jones said that prob-

lems such as security would have

to be addressed but said she

thought this would be a good use

of public funds.
Sanders suggested setting up

a pilot program at one of the

schools before doing so in other

schools.
It was pointed out that the

library would p for the librari-

an, extra utilities and other

expenses if the new program was

adopted.
A 6-mill library tax was

passed last year and will bring in

about $751,000 annually. Some

of these funds were earmarked to

set up library branches in Grand

Lake, Hackberry, Grand Chenier

and Johnson Bayou.
The library board named the

following committees:

Finding

..

new... _director--
Sanders, Sellers and Sanderlin;
school and library project--
Pederson, Harrison and Bufford.

Meeting set

The Cameron Parish Head

Start Police Council meeting
will be held Monday, March 27,
at 9 am. at the Cameron

Center. The meeting is open to

the public.

ber hearing about someone who

got out of their car to check on

an injured deer he had run over

and was attacked by the injured
animal.

continued on my way to

Texas and when I got back home

that afternoon called the
Sheriff’s office to see if anyone

ha reported seeing the deer.

Theos Duhon, the Chief

Deputy, said that no one had

reported anything, so I guess
there was a big barbecue some-

where that night, or someone

has a freezer full of young deer

meat.
Some of my friends have

teased me, saying I have killed

more deer than most real

hunters and didn’t have to go to

jail for killing deer out of season.

ly representedrecent
in Beaumont, Tex. There were over 500 youth In

at conferenc and almost 100 youth came from Cameron Parish alone.

SS



MRS. JOY LOUISE
‘KELLEY

Funeral services for Mrs. Joy
Louise Kelley, 60, of Westlake,
were held Wednesday, March 22,

in the Johnson eral Home

chapel in Lake Charles.
Rev. Tim Guthrie officiated;

burial was in Kelley-Rogers
Cemetery in Cameron.

Mrs. Kelley died Monday,
March 20, 2000 in a Lake

Charles hospital.
She was a native of DeQuincy

and ‘had lived in Cameron most

of her life having moved to

Westlake 8 years ago. She was. a

member of Westlake First

Baptist Church.
Survivors include one daugh-

ter, Patricia Kelley Romance,
Lake Charles; one son, Glen E.

Kelley, Moss Bluff, two brothers,
Elton Robertson, Sulphur, and

Ronnie Robertson, Port Arthur,
‘Tex.; and six grandchildren.
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Johnson Bayou 4-H at workshop

Record Book Workshop
The Cameron Parish 4-H

Junior Leader Club hosted a

record book and Achievement

Day workshop on March 19 for

the Johnson Bayou 4-H Club at

the Johnson Bayou Fire Station.
gave the

miniworkshops: Blake Trahan,
Elementary project books and

tests: for Achievement Day;
Joshua Dupuie and Micah

Silver, Stamp Collecting;;
Gregoire Theriot, Photogra-

Jeffra Wise ‘DeViney, Advertising Manager, Shirley

News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin and Julie

Drawer 1486, Cameron,La. 70631-8098.)

|

Phy Claudia Dupuie and Joby
Rich Insects; Serina

i

Richard and David Nunez,
ical Postage pai Biebard an

Dusty Prejean,
Erica Baccigalopi
Richard, Citizenship;
Portie, Record Books;

Forestry;
and Joby

Chad

Orthopaedic Surgeon

LYNN FORET, M. D.

Will be seeing patients beginning March 15, 2000 deal-

ing with orthopaedic problems which involve fractures

of all bones including: foot, ankle, knees, hips, degen-

erative arthritis and cervical and lower back injuries. He

will perform surgery for sports injuries, total joint ther-

apy and lower back and cervical spine injuries. He is a

specialist in hand surgery

He plans to be at the South Cameron Hospital on

Wednesdays from 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. and then at the

Clinic in Cameron from 10 a.m. to 1 p. m. He will be

seeing both new patients and follow up patients from

Lake Charles with orthopaedic conditions and associat-

ed problems.

(337) 562-1000.

In Cameron, call: 4

embers of the Johnson

Bayou 4-H Club attending were:

Danielle Trahan, Sunny Trahan,
Sabrina Sandifer, Destiny
Sonnier, Shai Greer,

Hally Simon, Katie Young,
Natalie Griffith, Juanita Cox,

Megan Roberts, Shalyn Brous-

sard, Shaine Broussard, Chelsey
Greer and Naomi Conner.

4-Her’s like

news coverage
and tendon repair. Dear Baitor:

I would like to thank you for

publishing my reports for 4-H. I

really appreciated it. It really
got people to recognize our 4-H

club in Hackberry. I would like

to thank you again for taking
your time to publish them for

my 4-H members, officers and

me. It helps everyone know

what we do every meeting.
& Darra East,

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Reporter

ON UP TO 3 TVS!

CALL TODAY!

Yeu must mention this stfer wher, ca ta suscribe. Avadable at sernesable. residerbel evdresses

‘huryes for natedaton ceca ear ‘Nel vale on tenctor, tsps ena
eutetandin beleness. wr ‘restricfions may apply. Offer expire Adarch 24

Ss Cameron

Elem. Club

The South

—

Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club met

March 3.
Jennifer Duhon gave a

report on the community servi
at the 4-H office and Hi

.

building. Jacob Trahan gay a

report on State Livestock Show.

Mrs. Mirinda talked about

the ice hockey game and rabbit

show.
Sarah Boudreaux presented

the club with a demonstration

on putting together a first aid

kit.

Pig Squeal
report is

given club
By MICAH SILVER

At the Cameron Parish

Junior Leader Club meeting
held March 9, chairman of the

“Pig Squeal” fund raiser report-
ed the event was a big success

March 6. Some of the money col-

lected will be donated to needy
organizations and the rest will

be used for a summer club trip to

Eureka Springs.
Members participating were

Claudia and Joshua Dupuie,
Blake Trahan, Gregoire and

Tyler Theriot, David

_

and

Melissa Nunez and Dusty
Prejean. Leaders and adults giv-
ing a hand were Mike LaVergne,
Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux, Karen

Theriot and DeDe Nunez.

The First Cameron Parish 4-

H Outdoor Skills Activity day
was held recently in Cameron.

Safety and educational activities

were held along with archery,
BB gun and shotgun shooting.
Member of the Junior Club also

helped out with the day’s activi-

ties were: committee chairman

David Richard, Micah Silver,
Claudia Dupuie, Gregoire and

‘Tyler Theriot and Dusty Prejean
and Joby Richard.

The Cameron Parish 4-H
Junior Leader Club will host a

record book and achievement

day workshop at Johnson Bayou
High School Sun., March 19.

Mrs. Ruby Dupuie, club

leader, reported on the progress
of the Literacy Grant which a

committee has been working on.

Sh said that it was finished and

ready to go and hopefully the

club would have good results

from it.
Louisiana. State 4-H Club

president, Chad Portie, deliv-

ered a presentation on the state

4-H program. He said, “The

State 4-H Foundation needs
i for h hi

STUDENTS WHO ATTENDED a 4-H record book workshop

at Grand Chenier Elementary on Wednesday, March 15, 2000

are shown in the picture above.

THESE SOUTH CAMERON 4-H students took part in the

shootout that the Junior Leaders hosted on Feb. 26. They are

Katelyn Reina, Jacob Trahan, Dylan Jouett and Justin Trahan.

Come Party
With U As...

SWEENEY&#3 CLUB

al ~)*

LIL ALFRED 5
Friday, March 24th

9:00 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

e Cover Charge °

Must Be 21 With Picture I.D.

— PRESENTS MUSIC BY —

“/

é
”

e
ir trips,

awards and 4-H camps.” Each

year a golf tournament is held as

one of the fund raisers.

Donations are accepted by the

foundation including memorial

gifts. Another fund raiser is a 4-

H foundation credit card where

the foundation makes interest.

Melissa Nunez presented a

demonstration, dogs that don’t

bark, bite or chew furniture.
Members made plans to help

set up at Cameron Parish 4-H

Achievement Day to be held at

Hackberry High School on April

Photography club president,
Gregoire Theriot, reported on

the last club meeting, held Feb.
25. A contest along with a dis-

cussion on how to improve light-
ing and getting closer to a sub-

ject was held. A field trip is being
planned in March to Photo Tek

and the Lake Charles American

Press in Lake Charles.

School lunch

menus told
Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:

Mon., Mar. 27, chili dog, chili

sauce, buttered corn, Tater Tots,

cherry cobbler, hot dog bun.

Tues., Mar. 28, braised beef

stew, rice, green beans, mixed

fruit cup, cornbread.
Wed., Mar. 29, smoked

brisket sandwich, oven fries,
corn on cob, strawberry Jello

cake, hamburger bun.

Thurs., Mar. 30, beef nachos,
ranch beans, hash brown patty,
tomato cup, cinnamon rolls.

Fri., Mar. 31, fish strips,
macaroni and cheese, oven fries,

chilled pear halves, cornbread.

Milk is served with euch

meal.

H. B. directories

are on sale
Hackberry

_

High School
directories published by FBLA

are now available.

Copies may be picked up in

the school office or from Mrs.

Baker, FBLA Advisor. Cost for

each directory is $2.50.

Cameron
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INIAPPE
(By Geneva Griffith)

Cameron is indeed rising
again and se are we-literally,
that is. The piling is going up
this week for our new home on

Oak Grove. We are joining the

Ray Vaughns, Gable Richards
and Ernest Tabor up in th air.

I wonder if Bolo Trosclair

feels any older now that he is

being chauffeured around by his

son, Bolo Number 2. All of the

Bolos are just alike to me and all
have the same jolly sense of

humor.
With the advent of the beau-

tiful spring weather we have

been having, several yards
around the parish are beginning

to take on a new look. Marie and

Ray Vaughn have planted two

rows of pine seedlings on each

side of the drive leading to their

home. Bootise and arol

Carter have a yard full of new

shrubs. Mrs. August and Mrs.

Enis Baccigalopi and Mrs. John

V. Savoie just about have their

yards back to normal. We

noticed that Roberta Rogers had

several shrubs out in front of

her home still in burlap bags.
Faces Seen In Passing --

“Monk” Singletary waving from

a window of his store building.
H is putting in a Western Auto

Store. Durphy Vincent riding
his horse down main street. The

“Golddust Twins” Horace and

Hon. Montie, Jimmie Henry,
Black Carter, Bolo Trosclair and

Claude Eagleson chewing on

cigars. .

Jimmie (The Banker)

Derouen taking his morning
constitutional to the post office.

Frankie Henry looking at his

building site.
.

.and Conway
LeBleu just looking.

I was talking to Dr. C. J.

Landreneau (our local dentist)

about the mileage on his

Volkswagon (foreign sports car)

and it seems he gets 35 miles on

a gallon of gas. Which reminds

us of the lady that took her

Volkswagen to her mechanic

because she was only getting 19

miles to a gallon of gas. The

mechanic checked it from “stem

to stern” and assured her it was

perfect. She asked him why she

only got 19 miles to a gallon
while all of her friends were get-
ting 35, to which the mechanic

replied, “Just lie like they do

lady.”

SINGLETARY TO OPEN
STORE

C. M. Singletary announces

that he will open his new

Western Auto Associate Store in

Cameron Thursday of next week

and invites everyone to drop in

to inspect the new store and reg-
ister for the free door prizes.

Prior to Hurricane Audrey,
Mr. Singletary operated
Singletary’s Grocery, which had

en in business here for 23

years and was one of Cameron&#39

oldest business establishments.
The store building was gut-

ted by the storm, but has been

restored.

HOUSES BEING BUILT

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Richard

completed their new home, but

are still living in a house belong-

ing to Hawkins’ Hunting Club,

where Mr. Richard is employed.
He has been tearing down the

old club house which was badly
damaged by the hurricane.

There is still no definite report
on whether the club will be

rebuilt or not.

The Carl McCalls are busy

repairing their damaged home,

but have ha plenty of help late-

ly. This past weekend, Mrs.

McCall&#39 folks, Mr. and Mrs. D.

J. Boneau and daughter, Melvin

and Jimmie Boneau and Mr.

and Mrs. J. C. Broussard, all of

Port Arthur, came down to help
rebuild the cabinets, install the

stove, etc. Carl’s sister and her

husband, Mr. and Mrs. G. B.

Meaux of Port Arthur,

spending this week helping fin-

ish the inside of the house. Carl

is getting his corn land in shape
and is also planning to go back

into the chicken business as

soon as possible.

GRAND CHENIER CHURCH

BLESSED BY BISHOP
The newly restored

Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church at Grand

Chenier was blessed Sunday
morning by the Most Rev.

Maurice Schexnayder, Bishop of

the Diocese:of Lafayette. Father
Francis X. Lanoue is the assis-

tant ‘pastor in charge of the

Grand Chenier church.
‘A large crowd of Grand

Chenier residents and visitors

turned out for the ceremony, and

the church was filled.
Fourth degree Knights of

Columbus from Lake Charles

and Sulphur served as the hono
8guard since Cameron Parish’

Knights lost their uniforms in

the storm,

In a short talk following the

Mass, Bishop Schexnayder
praised the people of the com-

munity for restoring their

church and homes.
The Bishop and other priests

were guest of Miss Oma Miller

at a dinner following the ser-

vices.

(Cameron Pilot,

BRO)
Senior Master Sergeant

Albert Clement, son of Pierre

Clement of Creole, has been dec-

orated with the Bronze Star

medal at Nellis AFB, Nev., for

meritorious service at a forward

U.S. Air Force combat base in

Southeast Asia.
lement was cited for

his actions while engaged in mil-

itary operations against Viet

Cong forces. His outstanding
managerial abilities, leadership
and devotion to duty contributed

to the success of his unit&# mis-

sion in Southeast Asia.

Sgt. Clement is a graduate of

Creole High School. His wife is

the former Antonia s.

Schilzowa.

PARISH STUDENTS WIN

‘Twenty-four Cameron Parish

students won first, second or

third places in the annual
Southwest Louisiana High

School literary rally at McNeese
State College Saturday, March

11.

Those who won a first place
are: Mary Gray, Darlene Henry,
Ernest Devall, Rebecca Faulk,
Arnold Granger, Larry LaBove,
Neil Granger, Clyde conner,

David Warren. Second place
winners are: Bonnie Granger,
Margaret Humphries, Damon

Hebert, John Atwell, Gladys
Benoit. Third place winners are:

Terry Hebert, Gloria LeDoux,
Howard Duhon, Rita Guidry,
Hilda Billeaud,Debra Jones,
Patsy Doxey, John Clarke,
Arlene Roux, Delores Donahue.

ENTS MAKE

MSC HONOR LIST
Five students from Cameron

Parish were among McNeese
State College students who

made the honor roll. They are:

Jerrie A. C. Wainwright and

Judith M. Herbert, : Cameron;
Wanda L. Johnson and Cecil

Sanner, Hackberry; and Patrick

A. Doland, Grand Chenier.

W BRANCH LOCATION
The location for the new

Grand Chenier branch of the

Cameron STate Bank has been

announced for one block west of

Nunez Grocery on Hwy. 82.

Ss Cameron
Hi honor
roll told

The South Cameron High
School honor roll for the fourth

six weeks is as follows: (*denotes
all A’s)

Twelfth grade: Courtnie

Benoit, Jessica Benoit*, Amber

Broussard, Danielle Brown*,
Kary Brown*, Terri Conner*,
Nanci Desonier*, Jessica

Dimas*, Ashley Doxey, Josh

Dupuie, Carmen Cayneaux,
Danielle Guidry, Renee Guillory,
Kassie Guthrie, Brandi Hebert*,
Steven Landry, Cassie Little”,
Brandi McDaniel, Brittany
McDaniel, Erin Miller, Steve

Moore*, Robert Nunez*, Sabrina

Primeaux, Monique Pruitt,
Angela Regnier,

_

Lauren

Sanders*, Cherrie Savoie*,
David Lee Savoie, Sarah

Spencer, Jonathan Taylor*,
Tracie Weldon, Sabrina Wolfe.

Eleventh grade: Amanda

Armentor, Karrie Baccigalopi,
Dustin

|

Broussard, Judy
Coleman, Jennifer Conner*,
Nickie Duhon, Kayla
Kelley*,Melissa_  LaLande*,

Alexis Savoie*, Trista Semien™,

Justin Swire, Brooke Willis,
Joshua Picou*.

Tenth grade: Samantha

‘Trahan, Julie Trahan Matthew

Nguyen*,
Brendan Her, Nicole Higgins,

Erica Baccigalopi.
Ninth de: Lynsi Conner,

Edmond Hill Ashley Kell
LaLande*, Trey

Lute, Terry Menard, Bethany
Nunez, Ashley Reyes, Tiffany
Richard, Chelsi Styron, Lindsay
Willis*.

Eighth grade: Brett

Baccigalopi, Joshua Brothers,
Courtney ,

Jeni Cormier,
Jacob Dahlen, Deroche,
Beau Duhon, Lyndi LeBoeuf,
Serena Richard, Nicole Roux,
\mber ‘Trahan, John Paul

‘rosclair, Amanda
tichard*
Zaphiel

Mr. and Mrs Barron Guidry

Guidry-Bingham vows are
= 2

said in Creole
Tammy Lyn Bingham and

Barron Edward Guidry were

married Saturday, Feb. 26, at 2

p-m. at the Creole Community
Center in Creole. Justice of the

Peace Catherine Miller officiat-

ed at the double ring ceremony.

Cory Kelley and Jacob LaBouve

provided the music.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. John L. (Ann) Boyd Sr.

of DeQuincy and Mr. and Mrs.

Calvin (Marcia) Guidry of

Grand Chenier.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore an off-

white satin victorian style long
sleeved gown with a pearled
sweetheart neckline. Her head-

piece was an heirloom crown of

pearls with an elbo length veil.

She carried a bouquet of magno-
lias and off-white roses accented

by English ivy, off-white bows

and streamers.

Amanda Kay Bingham
served as the maid of honor and

bridesmaids included Ann Marie

Morgan, Billi Jo Boyd, Stacey
Guidry and Cathy Richard.

The attendants wore black

broom skirts with off-white, tan

and black western blouses with

FISH FRY

.
©. members of

Hackberry Council will have a

fish March 24, at St. Peter’s

Catholic Hall.

The

DIOCESAN PARISH
CENSUS

All parishes of the Lake

Charles Diocese will complete a

census by June 30.

Library News

MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Inside Hockey, Ronnie

George by the Class of 1994.

Outdoor Rooms, George
Hicks by Mr. and Mrs. William

E. Reasoner, Sr.
Tom Brokaw The Greatest

Generation, Jimmy Trahan by
Mr. and Mrs. Rickey Boudreaux.

Long Road South, J. W.

(Jimmie) Trahan by Bobby,
Linda, Todd and Lynsi Conner.

Mysterious Bible

Ronnie George by Paul and

Bonita Wagner.
The All American Cookbook,

in honor of: Charlie and Macilda
Theriot’s 65th weddin anniver-

sary by Norma Jean and
Braxton Blake and Roberta

Rogers.
Southern LighthoRobinetta Bourg by M

and Mrs.

Braxton Blake.
Win With Defense, Ronnie

George by Mr. and Mrs. Braxton

Blake.
What& What, Mr. and Mrs.

Collise Dupont by Mr. and Mrs.
Braxton Blake.

Home Tanning and

Leathercraft See Terry
BraxtonCox by Mr. and

Bi
NEW NOVELS

Tamsin Harte, Malcolm
mald.

‘Sugar, Bernic L. McFadden.

_Momen of Truth, Lisa Scot-

toline.
‘One Wish, Linda Lael Miller.
‘Come Near Me, Kasey Mich-

s.

Saving Faith, David Bal-
aelt

iccl.

Gap Cree, Robert Mo:
Ri

These High, ,
Green is, Jan.

Karon.
Lady of Conquest, Teresa

leiros.
The Outlandish Companion,

Diana Gabaldon.

Feb. 26
victorian style. long sleeves.

They each carried a stem of 3

magnolias, and off-white rosies

accented by English ivy, off-

white bows and streamers.

The miniature bride and

groom were Dusty Marie

Bingham and Clint Miller. The

flower girl and two ringbearers
were Jennifer Morgan, Tristan

Guidry and Buddy Miller.

Best man was Private Miller

and groomsmen

-

included

Darron Guidry, Kelley Richard,
Walt Richard and John L. Boyd,
Jr. Ushers were Patrick Morgan
and Jace Boyd.

A reception followed in the

Creole Community Center.

Servers included Mrs. Judy
Guidry, June Richard and lucille

bert.Hel
-

The bride attended

DeQuincy High School. The

groom attended South Cameron

High School and is employed by

The couple is making their

home in Grand Chenier.

Out of town guests included
Catherine Miller, Mr. and Mrs.

Barney (Naola) Bell, all of

DeQuincy, Mr. and Mrs. Kenny
(Jill) Guidry of Westlake and

Mr. and Mrs. Earl (Judy)
Guidry of Edgerly.
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for
of their

daughter, Melissa Ann Saltzman to Roger Lynn Bertrand, Jr.,

son of Roland and Mary LeLeux of Crowley. The wedding is set

for Saturday, April 29 at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church in Cameron beginning at 2 p.m. Through this means,

friends and felatives are invited to attend. Roger Is also the

son of the late Roger Bertrand, Sr.

Sweet Lake Homemakers
honor school teachers

Each member is to bring a cov-

ered dish.
At the March meeting, Kerri

Cronan, a Grand Lake Senior 4-

H member, made a presentation
o the benefits of beef nutrition,
to the economy of Louisiana,
and in ease of preparation and

storage. Kerri also had all

Homemakers participate in a

game that classified a variety of

foods from all parts of the food

pyramid into the good, better,
and best foods according to

nutritional. value. She was

assisted by her mother, Nancy
Cronan, Extension Agent from

Calcasieu Parish and a resident
of Grand Lake.

The April meeting will be

.

held April 17, at 7 p.m .at the

Fireman&#39; Center.

TO BE a citen and Margaret Saltzman of C

a
i

The Sweet Lake Extension

Homemakers Club met Mon.,
March 20, at the Fireman&#39;

Center in Grand Lake. Melba

Faulk, Bobbie Thomas and

Charlene and Bonita Morgan
were hostesses. Billie Fruge,

president, reminded members

that the club would- host a

Teacher’s Appreciation luncheon

at Grand Lake High School

Wed., March 22. Soup, salad,
and dessert will be served to all

teacher, administrators, and

staff.
‘The club discussed taking a

trip together in the near future.

No exact destination was decid-

ed but plan will be finalized at

the April meeting. Members

were reminded of the Cameron

Parish Extension. Homemakers
Council meeting that will be

held Tues., April 11, at 6:30 p.m.

at the fire station in Creole.
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fal Dusty Sandifer
RUN: Mar. 8, Mar. 15, Mar. 22 (M-27)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until

11:00 A.M., Monday, March 27, 2000 in

the mecting room of the Parish
Government Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, for the sale of one (1) 1964

International Fire Truck (Pumper), a8

is, where is.

‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained by con-

tacting the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office during normal -worki

hours.
BY:

és! BONNIE W. CONNER,
‘ARY

RUN: Mar. 9, 16, 23 (M-30)

PUBLIC NOTICE

southeast corner of To

South, Range 11 West; thence south to

Calcasieu Lake, thence northeasterly
alcasieu Lake

along the line between

Caleasieu and Cameron to the point of

commencement. -

The Police Jury will meet on April

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose
of hearing objections to the enlarge-
ment of said District.

DONE AND SIGNED b order of

the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, this 6th day of March,

2000.
APPROVED:

/s) DUSTY SANDIFER,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SEC! “ARY

RUN: Mar. 9, 16, 23, 30 (M-32)

30, 2000, at the office of

Mosquito Control in Creole,
Louisiana, on the sale of one (1) 1990

Dodg Picicup and one(1) new 2000

f ich

may

be obtained fro

the Mosquito Control Headar
Bids sho

be

mailed or delivered

to Cameron ito

Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1 reserves the

right to reject auy or all bids and to

waive formalities.
‘Mosquito Abatement District No.

m Menard Di: rc

RUN: March 16, 23, 30 (M-35)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed the construc.

District 5.
Full information i proposal

forms are available at the office of

Lonnie G. Harper & 4 i .

Post Office Box 229,
Louisiana 3-02: (318) 538-

2574. Plans may

‘will receive insurance.
-the ‘Hour “of 10:00 a.m. on —
April 25, 2000 for Health & Life

ed

specificat beifications riay

obtained from the Cameron Parish

Board office, Cameron,

‘All insurance proposals must be

submitted on or before the above date

and time. The ‘envelope should be

clearly marked on ‘the outside,
“Insurance proposals on Health & Life

Insurance”.
‘The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all insurance proposals

‘The Cameron Parish
District No. 10 met in regular session

Monday, February 7, 2000 at 6:15

ley

present were: “Mrs. Connie Trahan,
‘Mr. Lloyd Badon, Mr. Nathan Griffith,
Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr. and Mr. J. P.

Ci :

absent were:

none., Guests attending were: Mr.

George Bailey, Mr. Greg ‘Wicke, Mr.

Larry Jinks, and Mr. Franz

Schmulling.
Tt was move by Mr. Griffith, sec-

Mr. Constance, and carried

Tt _was moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

by Mr. Simon, and carried to

allow President Nathan Griffith to

sign a 2 year physical agent contract

with Cameron State Bank.
Mr. George Bailey updated the

Board on the progress of Project
#9803.

It was move by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Simon, and carried to

allow the secretary to purchase a type-
writer for the office, not to exceed

$120.00.

reonnel.

The mee was called back to.
order at 8:45 p.m. by President

Nathan Griffith.
N action was taken at this time.

no further business to

8:50 p.m.
‘The next Waterworks meeting will

be held on April 11, 2000 at 6:00 p-m.

at the Waterworks Office.
APPROVED:

/s/Nathan Griffith

“
‘NATHAN GRIFFITH, CHAIRMAN

és/J. P. Constance
J.P. CONSTANCE, SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 23 (M-46)

PROCEEDINGS
Regular Meeting of Board of

Ci : of the
Recreation trict:

February 14, 2000

A reg meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
tion District was held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center in

Hackberry, ‘ameron

_

Parish,
-Louisiana ‘at 6:00 p.m., Monday,
February 14, 2000.

‘Members present: Blane Buford,
Cliff Cabell, Carrie Hewitt, Clarence

Silver, and Kenny Welch.

‘Members absent: none.

MP Advisors: Jack and Elma

Guests: none.

‘The meeting was called to order by
the chairman, Clarence Silver and the

d.

‘The minutes of the regular meeting
of January. 11, 2000 were read and

motion was made by Cliff Cabell, sec-

onded by Carrie Hewitt, and carried to

accept the minutes as read.
‘Motion was made by Blane Buford,

seconded by Cliff Cabell, and carried
to acc the financial a ts.

jusiness

of

the

pleted, motion was made by Blane

Buford, seconded by Carrie Hewitt,

and carried to adjourn the meeting..
APPROVED:

/s/Clarence Silver

CLARENCE SILVER, CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

/e/ Sanner
Dw. SANNER, SECT/TREAS.
RUN: Mar. 23 (M-47)

2000.
Bobby Montie, J. B.

Meaux, Michael Semien, and Raven

Benoit.
Absent: Pat Pinch.

meeting was called to order by
Chairman Bo Montic.

‘On motion

of

Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Meaux and carried, the min-

uutes.were approved.
‘On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Meaux-and carried, the finan-
cial report was approved.

‘On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the follow-

ing was
8

-¢lean out sand

plug.
Gn motion of Mr, Meaux, seconded

b Mr, Semien and carried, the follow-

ing was. with the stip-
ulation that 2 culverts be used

rather than 2 24-inch culverts;

Ei

seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the

succession, to-wit:
. a) 1997 Bayliner boat, serial no.

SCAB2CDGE97, 5.7L Mercury

Rodeo book
winner of
annual award

Dr. Thomas R. Watson,
retired Professor History a

 Meaux, was

authorized to send in a nomination for

Clay Midkiff for an award from the

Coastal Stewardship Coalition to

Restore Coastal Louisiana.

&quot;T being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by Mr.

Benoit and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

is/Bobby Montie
- ‘BOBBY MONTIE, CHAIRMAN

/e/ Michae Semien
MICHAEL SEMIEN, SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 23 (M-48

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a. Proposed
Initial Plan of Exploration by the

Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana Department of

Nat Resources for the plan’s con-

ee, with the Louisiana Coastal

sources :

‘Applicant: The Houston

Exploration

|

Company, —

ee Suite 2000, Houston, Texas

77002.
Location The Houston Exploration

Company, Lease OCS-G 21075, East

Block 285, Offshore,

Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling, completion,
and potential testing of three (3)

exploratory wells. Support operations
will be an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or ‘habitats are

expected to be affected by these activi-

ties.
of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

C janagement Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Louisiana 70804-4487.

Comments must be received withi

days of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains

a copy of the plan and it is available

for public inspection. This public
notice is provided to meet the require-
ments of the NOAA Regulations on

Federal Consistency with approved
C Management Programs.
RUN: Mar. 23 (M-50)

CAMERON PARISH CLERK OF

COURT
BID SPECIFICATIONS

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court until

10:00 A.M., Friday, April 14, 2000, in

the Clerk of Court’s Office at the

Cameron Parish Court House in

Camero Louisiana to sell the follow-

ing items:

1) IBM Correcting Selectric TIT

Serial No. as

is, where is.

2) IBM Wheelwriter 30 Series II

‘Typewriter Serial no. BMI#02100 as

is, where is.

3) IBM Wheelwriter 70 Series II
it Seri :

as

is

winner of the Dr. Donald Millet
|

‘Memorial Award for 1999.

The

Association, will be presented at

the Association’s spring meeting
April 17.

His winning entry was a

book, Fifty Hears of High School

Rodeo in Louisiana, which was

published in 1999.

‘Dr. Watson is well qualified
to write about rodeos, since one

of his earlier feats was putting
on the first rodeo at McNeese

Junior College, and winning the

title of all-around cowboy in that

competition.
Anative of Lake Charles, Dr.

Watson attended McNeese

Junior College, and earn

ONE TEENAGERS
Catholic Church in Cameron

ence in Beaumont. Shown

panied the students. They ai

Margaret Theriot, Tina Savoie a

bachelor, master an

degrees from New Mexico A&amp
Southwest Louisiana and Texas

‘Tech.
He was a member of the

McNeese faculty from 1972 until

1995 as a Professor of History
and head of the History

Department.
Other entries in the contest

were submitted by Kathie

Bordelon, Ernest Levingston,
Patrick L. Young and Truman

Stacey.
‘The award was named for Dr.

Donald Millet, a member of the

McNeese History Depart-ment
for 34 years. He was one of the

founders of the Southwest

Louisiana Historical Associa-

tion and served as_ the

Association’s president from

1959 to 1963.

Fishermen
offered pay

to participate
The Louisiana Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries is offer-

ing compensation to commercial

shrimpers and charter boat

operators to participate in a

study of environmental distur-

bances in the Gulf of Mexico.

The objective of the study will be

to determine the economic

impact that environmental dis-

turbances are having on fishing
industries.

Participants will be paid up

ally. If you would

ate, contact Steve

‘Welch at 225-765-2708. for addi-

tional information on the pro-

gram contact Kevin Savoie with

the LSU Ag Center at 337-775-

5516.

The diesel cruise liner

Queen Elizabeth II

gets six inches to the

is, where is.

4) Ricoh Fax 60E Serial No.

R6280700468 Fax Machine as is,

where is.
For information or inspection of

to 4:30 P.M, Monday - Friday or call at

(837)775-5316.
The Clerk of Court reserves the

right to reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court&#3

Office at Cameron, Louisiana.

RUN: Mar. 23, 30, Apr. 6 & 13 (M-52))

NOTICE
88TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF

NO. 300-2987
BOYCE JOSEPH LANDRY

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL

MOVABLE PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE SALE

NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that

DORIS JUNE MR born Decker,
the duly appointed testamentar

executrix of t Succession of BOYCE

=
out-

board motor and Magic Tilt tandem

boat trailer, VIN: IM5DLVW2XV1055
».00)

trailer, serial number

16F62CGROK1005741, ($6,000.00);
¢) 1996 Ford F350. UE truck, serial

umber 1FTJW35F4TEA15769,m

($15,000.00);
a) (1999 LOTR trailer, VIN:

IZEGF2420X1126153, ($3,000.00).
NOW, THEREFORE, in —

including and
the day whereon the last publication
of this notice appears.

‘ Order of the 14th Judicial

Distr Court this 2lat day of March,

:

inlDpebbie Savo
RUN: March 23 Tac

NOTICE
38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF

NO. 300-2987
BOYCE JOSEPH LANDRY
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

TO SELL

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY AT

PRIVAT!
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

DORIS JUNE LANDRY, born Decker,

the duly appointed ‘testamentary
executrix of the Succession of BOYCE

JOSEPH LANDRY, deceased, has pur-

suant to the provisions of Code of Civil

Procedure Article 3281 petitioned this

Court for Authority to Sell at Private

Sale, for the price a sum of

$5,500.00, payable in cash, the follow-

ing described property belonging to

the Succession, to wit:
undivided one-half (1/2) inter-

est in and to: Commencing at the

Southwest corner of Tract “C” of a

Survey of the East 50 acres of

Fractional Section 50, Township 12

South, Range 10 West, as per plat of

survey by Lonnie G. Harper, Land

Surveyor, dated June 24, 1985, and

recorded under File No. 202610 in Plat

Book 5, page 139 of the records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana; THENCE

East 200 feet, thence North 100 feet,

thence West 200 feet, thence South

100 feet to the point of commence-

ent.

NOW, THEREFORE, in accor-

dance with the law made and provided
in such cases, notice is hereby given
that DORIS JUNE LANDRY, testa-

mentary executrix, proposes the sale

of the aforesaid immovable property at
private sale for the price and upon the

terms aforesaid and the heirs, legatees
and creditors are required to make

including Sundays and holidays from

the day whereon the last publication
of this notice appears.

By Order of the 14th Judicial

District Court this 21st day of March,

2000.
/s/ Debbie Savoie

Deputy Clerk of Court

RUN: MARCH 23, 30 (M-55)

NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the Office of

beverages of hi alecholic content in

the parish of Cameron at retail at the

following address:
429 Marshall St.,

Cameron, La. 70631
i Foods

/e/ Diana Bui, Owner

Petition of Opposition should be

made in
writing in accordance with

LES. Title 26, 85 and 288.

RUN: Mar. 23 (M-56)

provided music ministry tor the conference.

MARSHES OPEN
FOR FISHING

The marshes around our

parish finally opened last week,
most bass, perch, white perch
and cat fishing are done in our

local private marshes and state

and federal refuges.
Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge and Lacassine National

Refuge both opened last

Wednesday, march 15, but pool
fishing was a no-no for boats.

Lacassine Refuge did let anglers
walk the levees and bank fish

the canals. There was quite a big

group of anglers on opening day
where some large bass were

caught Wednesday and

Thursday. I know of three over

10 pounds caught and quite a

few of 7 and 8 pounds.
‘Saturday saw the lots full and

anglers estimated over 200 were

fishing. Some had bicycles rigged
with a front basket for their

tackle box and cold drinks and

two tubes madqof PVC pipe to

carry: two rods and reels.

‘he Miami Corporation
Permit fishing opened Last

Saturday, March 18, and again a

large number of boats through-
out the deeper canals, as the

marsh and mud boat trails are

shallow. A number of anglers got
stuck in low water areas and had

+o pole.
The Big Burn was the hot

spot Saturday. There was an 8

pounder plus and quite a few 6

pounders caught in the deep
canals, but Kent LaBove had a

10-4 bass that came out of the

marsh, Also, nice white perch
and bream caught.

Saturday afternoon the rains

came, not heavy, but there was

lightning and that brought most

anglers in early. More rain

Saturday night and a cold front

moved in on Sunday, That makes

a difference in bass fishing.
‘We do have saltwater coming

into the Big Burn on the south-

east corner and moving and mix-

ing further to the east. Brackish

water is good but we do need

some good heavy rains to help
this matter out.

NEWS BRIEFS

We do have a number of our

local sports fisherman fishing
the Calcasieu River as ‘well as

‘Toledo Bend due th low levels of

water in our marshes, Smaller

fish reported on the Calcasieu

River, but some fairly good catch-

es reported on Toledo Bend out of

Big Bass Marina.
‘Saltwater anglers are waiting

for their big day, as the sports-
fishing for red snapper opens

April 21, and will remain open

until Oct. 31, the same as in fed-

eral waters. something anglers
need to watch for is the size has

changed for red snapper from 15

inches to 16 inches.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

The Lemesche Bass Club held

the first tournament of 2000 last

Sunday, fishing out of the Big
Burn; a heavy thunderstorm, a

cold wind shift to the northwest,

tough fishing.
Largest stringers in

were as follows:
Rod Richard, 5 bass, 10-15;

Darren Richard, 5 bass, 10-10;
Loston McEvers, 5 bass, 10-0;

Jerry Canik, 5 bass, 8-9; Carl

Broussard, 5 bass, 6-4; Todd

Conner, 5 bass, 5-13; Tom Hess, 3
bass, 5-8; Todd Morales, 4 bass,

Scooter Trosclair, 3 bass, 2-5;

Ricky Canik, 2 bass, 2-0; Troy
Brown, 1 bass, 1-14:

Largest big bass: Darren

Richard, 4-15; Loston_McEvers,
4-5; Rod Richard, 4-4; Tom Hess,

3-9; Jerry Canik, 3-8.

Largest shoepick: Darren

Richard, 4-5.

FISHING TIMES
Best: Fri., Mar. 24, 2:45 p.m.;

Sat., Mar, 25, 4:05 p.m.; Sun.,
Mar. 26, 5:20 p.m.; Mon., Mar.

order

Mar. 29, 7 am., 7 p.m.

Thurs., Mar. 30, 8 a.m., 8:20 p.m.
Good: Fri.,

9:50 a.m.; Sun., 10:45 a.m.; Mon.,
11:40 am; Tues., 12:10 p.m;

Wed., 12:55 p.m.; Thurs., 2:05

mn.

Evening fishing better on

weekend, but slower during the

week. Good again on Thursday,
March 30, early morning.

OFFICE HOURS
Cameron Recreation District

No. 6 is now opened on Sundays
from 4 to 8 p.m. Office hours are

Wednesday, Thursday and

Sunday. The rec is closed Friday,
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.

FUN DAY
Cameron Recreation District

No. 6 board members will host

Fun Day May 19-20. Plate

lunches will be served. Bring
your family and join the fun.

Diabetes Alert

Set for Mar. 28
An event designed to help

people determine whether they
are at risk for diabetes is slated

for March 28. Diabetes is the 5th

leading cause of death by disease

in Louisiana.
Known as the American

Diabetes Alert Day, the event is

an annual public awareness cam-

paign targeting the 5.4 million
i with

i d dia-

betes.
&quot; alert is a one-day call to

action to encourage the public to

take a simple written risk test to

determine their risk for dia-

betes,” says LSU AgCenter nutri-

tionist Dr. Beth Reames. Parish

LSU AgCenter Exten-sion offices

are participating by making
copies of the test available to the

public. or can be obtained by
phoning the

&quot;W extreme thirst, fre-

quent urination and unexplained
weight loss are common symp-
toms of diabetes, the majority of

Birth told

MAKAYLA MICHELLE
AILEY

Mark and Belinda Bailey of

Lawrenceville, Ga. announce the

birth of their third child,

Makayla Michelle on October 29,

1999 at Gwinnett Womens

Medical Center in Lawrence-

ville. She weighed 6 Ibs. 14 ozs.

Grandparents are Wendell

and Linda LaFosse of Austell,
Ga. and Doug and Sandra Bailey
of Norcross, Ga.

Great-grandparents are Le-

ona LaFosse of Cameron and

Rev. and Mrs. D. S. Lemons of

Eufala, Al.
The couple’s other children

are Cody and Danielle.
sey

ree

people who develop type 2 dia-

betes never show any symptoms,”
Reames says. &quot;T alert and the

test it involves can help the mil-

lions of Americans who are

unaware they have diabetes.”
he test asks questions ebout

weight, family history and otner

personal information to help peo-

ple assess their personal risk for

“If increased risk is deic.

mined by the test, a person can

seek help before more -serious

problems develop,” Reames says,

adding, &quot;Th who are diag-
nosed early can help to prevent
the complications of diabetes

including blindness, kidney fail-

ure, amputation, heart attack

and stroke.”

office. or call
Diabetes Association at (800)
342-2383.
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GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2 HANDYMAN’S
‘1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplace, 2 car garage, RV bedroom, two

kitchen/dining area features

custom cabinets. Spacious living
room has fireplace with shelves.

Ridgecrest Sub. 775-5186. 3/23-

Op.

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habco Realty,
Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.
10/14¢fc.

oe

GRAND LAKE

1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

division located off McCain’s Rd.
RV SALES

000.

KITE BRO RV Cent
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake Hwy 171 der,

Lik.

has

Stiest nt Hebert’s “Ca 2Vét 200 unis to‘choose from at

$51,500.
JUST REDUCED: Spacious

3/2 on 1.6 acres with swimming
pool and detached double

eee orbenee with efficiency.
1

BACKON Market: 1995

Schultz 16X80 mobile home on

beautiful lot with fenced back

yard. Trailer may be sold sepa-

rately. $39,900.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc. at

436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfe.

BRICK, 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath

home, newly remodeled. Creole,
LA. $65,000. (337)542-4221.
3/16-4/1.

HAPPY ADS

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price include

payment
Supply by 4 p.m. Monday or

mail to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA 7063; igned.Ads must be sii

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Lawn

leave message. 775-8208. 3/23-

‘13p.

ELLIOTT & SON. houses

leveled and raised. Rotten sills

a : Camp houses raised.

Friendly service, 25 years expe-

rience. Free estimates. Call after

5 p.m. at 433-5468.

A & N HOME and Lawn

Service. Commercial-
Residential. Yard Maintenance

Landscaping. Pressure

Washing - Clean up jobs - Fire

ant control. Call for Free

Estimate: 837-598-4877. 3/16-

5/4p.

FOR SALE

STEEL BUILDINGS, 40 X

34 Was $7660, Now $3890. 50 X

60 Was $11,830, Will liquidate at

$6490. 800-292-0111. 3/23p.

LEER FIBERGLASS
Camper Shell with tinted glass
and sliding side and front win-

dows. Fits full size trucks with

short bed. Asking $300. Call 337-

542-4792. 3/23p.

FOR SALE: Bionix-electric
treadmill with speed, time dis-

tance, calorie, pulse, and reset.

Asking $250. Call 542-4792.

3/23p.

1991 YAMAHA Model 250

TXRP outboard motor with

stainless steel prop and throttle

control. Motor is in excellent con-

dition and runs great. Motor is

still in service and can be seen at

Francis Drilling Fluids in

Cameron. Come by and check in

with office to see motor or call

APRIL FOOL’S DAN
° Featuring Music By °

SHON BRANHAM
“A Great One Man Show”

COUNTRY MUSIC —OLD &a NEW

ar FUN CENTRAL

Saturday, April 1 -- 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.

@ BEER &a MIXED DRINKS @

— Cover Charge —

Located next to American Shrimp in Cameron

FILL OUT YOUR CENSUS

FORM TODAY

The U. S. Census will provide assistance in

filling out your Census Forms at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Building.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury Office will

be open for assistance on the following days
and times:

Weekdays starting March 16 to April 14 from

4 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.; Saturday, March 18, April

1, April 8 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Sunday,
March 26 from Noon to 4 p.m.

Anyone needing help filling out their form

without transportation can call the Police

Jury Office from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. to schedule

assistance. RUN: March 16, 23, 30, April 6 (M-45)

(337)775-5006. Price is $2500.
3/16&amp;2

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing~Carports~Metal
Buildings~Patio. Cover Kits~C’s

&amp;Z’s~Custom Trim~RV. &

Equipment Covers~Metal Doors

~Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. Tam-

12noon. tfc.

THIS IS Rebel Country! See

the new Vermeer Rebel Baler at

Andrew’s Farm Equipment. 337-

328-8119. 3/16-23c.

HELP WANTED.

CAMERON ‘RECREATION

District No. 6 is taking applica-
tions for ‘lifeguard and’ ¢onces-

sion stand workers. You can

apply at the Cameron Rec.

before April 19th. 3/23-4/13c.

Kind and caring n

reply. 775-2895. 3/23-30p.

U.S. CENSUS Bureau needs

temporary help in your neigh-
borhood. No experience required.

Pays $10/hr. plus 32.5¢ mileage.
Call 888-325-7733. 3/23-30

PEDIATRIC HOME Care

2000 needs private duty LPN&#3

for Home Health. Please call

Debra at 337-475-7575. 3/23p

USED CARS

BY

CAMERON K OR C #5461

Saturday, March 25

Beginning at 5 p.m. Until

joaage

ceils

LUNCHES INCLUDE: 1/2

Chicken or Pork with

Rice Dressing & Beans... 3-00
‘THIS WILL BE IN CONJUNCTION

WITH THE HEAD START BINGO

BEING HELD AT THE KNIGHTS OF

CouumBus HALL IN CAMERON.

Sewing Mi

parts, and repairs on all makes

and models. Bags, Belts, nee-

a

WANT TO BUY
LT

8MM movie projector. Please

call 786-2806. 3/22tf

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxma « Water HeaTinc
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NATURAL RESOURCE
PRODUCTION IMPROVED

CAPITAL NEWS
Cameron Parish closed 1999

with natural resource produc-
tion improved just marginally
over the previous year, based on

severance tax reports from the

state Department of Revenue.

Production in the parish
during each of the final three

months of the year brought in

severance taxes ranging from

$1.1 million to $1.4 million, and

the final month’s report indicat-
ed $1.16 million in taxes for

work in the parish. While that is

nearly $200,000 less than the

previous month’s total, it tops
December 1998 by more than

$100,000. The November

receipts of $1.4 million were the

parish high for the year.
The 1998 monthly totals for

work in the parish ranged from

a low of $441,907 listed in

November to the year’s high of

nearly $1.5 million in January.
Severance taxes for produc-

tion in the parish ha trailed

1998 totals until the final quar-

ter of 1999. By year’s end, how-

ever, taxes listed for work in the

parish exceeded $12.76 million,
about $32,000 more than what

was received during 1998.

The December taxes fell

heaviest in the oil category,
where $747,219 was received for

work in the parish. Natural gas
added $407,300 to the month’s

total. Timber products were

credited with $57, and the

remaining $34 was received for

sand production.
The parish collecting the tax

on production of natural

resources, except sulphur, lig-
nite and timber, annually
received 20 percent of the total

up to $750,000. Seventy-five
percent of all revenue collected

—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;$—&lt;———

WANT TO BUY

ANT

TO

BUY——

WANTED:
Satellite Systems RCA, Sony,

‘and other systems. Will pay up
to $150 for complete systems.
Call 337-217-3001 or Page 337-

431-1091. 3/16-23p.
—_—————————___—_—_

MOBILE HOMES

———_—_—_—_

—_S

JUST ONE left $1500
Rebate on New 16 X 80 8 X 2.

Small Down. Call for details.

494-7500. 3/23c.

MUST SEE 2077 sa. ft., com-

puter center, 4 bedroom, wash-

er/dryer, priced at $57,500.
Won&#3 last long. Call after 4.

494-7559. 3/23¢.

INVENTORY CLEARANCE.
Double wides as low as $36,900.
Deal of a life time. Call 494-

7561. 3/23c.

down. Call 494-7500. 3/23c.

4 BEDROOM, price includes

6 month lot rent. Call for

details. 494-7500. 3/23c.

YOUR GAIN, my loss. 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, came in with all

electric instead of gas. Must sell.

494-7500. 3/23c

LOVER’S SPECIAL. Fire-

place in master bedroom.

Entertai center,
center. You will fall in love with

it. 494-7500. 3/23c.

CARD OF THANKS

MIRACULOUS PRAYER-

Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past

heart,
Father sees it. Then, in your

merciful eyes, it will become

your favor, not mine.
GA

5/

Stock
#715700

cruise.

ook SSSSS

i S13, yo xe.

After $1,250 Rebate.

& more.

2000 Pickup
(Full Size Sportside)

179,997 ~~

Sportside, auto, A/C, AM/FM cass.,

tilt & cr

2000 Sonom

on timber products goes back to

the parish.
The state’s total severance

taxes for 1999 reached just over

$297 million, which was about

$6 million more than was

reported for 1998. Monthly
receipts were lower than 1998&#

for the first seven months of the

year, but the final five months’

figures each topped the previous
year’s. September&# difference of

$4.5 million between 1998 and

1999 was the smallest in the

final months, while the largest
was the $10.2 million difference

in November.

For the record
In the front page article on

March 9 ‘Simon in free throw

state finals’, Tara Simon&# par-

ents are listed as Jessie and

Lori Simon. Her parent’s names

are Aldes and Lori Simon.

It is estimated that you will eat,

35,000 cookies in your lifetime.

eeeee

Sa

Aal

Miller Livestock Market Inc.

DeQuincy- LA
March 17 & 18, 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 985, horses 7 hog 73,

sheep 10 and goats 144 BABY CALVES:

Dairy 76-90 per HD, beef 110-16 per H

Calves under 160 Ibs per Ib 120-165 CALVES:

Steers Heifers: 150-275 Steer 140-16 pe Ibs,

Heifers 120-145 per Ib, 276-375Ibs. Steers 125-

435 Heifers 115-1 376-500 lbs. Steers good
choice 105-130 standard 100-11 Heifer good
choice 95-115 standard 85:90, 500-600 Ibs

steers good choice 90-105, standard 85-90,
Heifers goo choice 85-95 standard 80-85,
601-875 Ibs steers good choice 85.90, stan.

dard 80-85 Heifers good choice 80-88, stan-

dard 75-85 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers

None COWS: All grades slaughter 32-45 All

grade stockers per HD 450°-750& cow and

calf pairs, per pair 540°. 875° BULLS: All

grad 47-56. HOGS: Choice berrow an gilts
medium barrow en gilts 30:35, butch-

er pigs 35-45 Ibs, feeder all grades 40-50,
sows 300-500 Ibs 28-35 boars goo 8-14

(HORSES Per I 40-60. SHEEP & GOATS: Per

head 25°-225%.
cea

MILLE LIVESTOC MARKET

X MARCH 31-

SPECIAL ALL BREE BULL SALE: FRIDAY, APRIL 7 - 5 PM

FOR MORE INFORMATION
JIM MILLER (337)786-2995

Gt(NIGHTS)

ELMO DAVIS (318)358-3223 (NGHTS)

DANNY ALLEN (337)462.4887 (NIGHTS)

TO HELP PEN, WORK & HAUL YOU CATTLE

Outreach
office now

in operation
The Cameron Outreach

office for battered women and

their children is now available
i mber

is 775-7729,

Also, the Calcasieu Women’s

Shelter’s hone is 1-800-223-

8066.
The first community meeting

will be April 18, 6:30 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
building.

The Outreach office is for

Cameron Parish and all dona-

tions will stay in Cameron

Parish. The Outreach office is a

non-profit organization.
more information, con-

tact Tessa LaSalle.

ot

Bud or Bud Light.
Miller Lite...

Bordens 5 Quart Bucket

Regular of Lite.

Best Yet Corn, Green Beans or

Mixed Vegetables............ 15 Oz, 3/$1.00

Koo! Burst Drinks

Boneless Loin Tip
Roy&# Best

Pork Sausag
Lean Ground

Sliced Boiled Hat

a s

per i

We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St. Cameron

NEXT HORSE SALE MON. APRIL 3RD I DEQUINCY!
TACK: 6:00 PM_HORSES: 7:30 PM

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJO CREDIT CARDS +

775-5217

Absentee voting for

District will

Courthouse.

— ABSENTEE VOTING —

the April 15, 2000 elec-

tion.in the Lower Cameron Hospital Service

be held

Saturday noon in the Registrar of Voters

office in the basement of the Cameron

Monday through

RUN: March 23, 30 53)

3777 Gerstner Memorial

CAMERON PARISH &

Business: 474-2640

SAVING MONEY FOR MY PEOPLE OF

NO NEED TO SHOP THE REST,

COME BUY THE BEST -

VISIT ME. . .

JARED GRIFFITH
Sales Consultant at

ROUNDTRE DODGE
Dr.

,
Lake Charles

SURROUNDING AREAS!

¢ Pager: 479-5164

Hwy. 90,
Sulphur
527-6391

Su.
Do one thing. Doit well

2000 Sierra
SLE Extended Ca

#T-32100

$21 DOT n
V-8, Auto, A/C & more.

2000 Jimmy
Stock #17500

&quot;
After $1,500 Rebate.

SLE Decor, Full Feature Bucket Seats,

AM/FM/CD, Auto, A/C

& Much More

mo¢es==¢7foie!seaas¥,¢SS3€,
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Parish Elementary wrestling
tourney held recently
South Cameron Elementary School won the Cameron Parish elementary wrestling meet Sunday,

March 12 at South Cameron High School with 50 points. Cameron Elementary was second with 42

points and Grand Chenier Elementary finished third with 31 points.
Justin Theriot of Grand Lake won the Channing Conner Memorial Award in the 103 lb. division.

Other winners were as follows:

Division|.$

yeare

oldandunder

Weight Name Place

Elem.

School weight Neme Place

Elem,

School

45 John Comeaux ist South Cameron
7 Jacob Landry 2nd Grand Chenier 65 Joseph Boudreaux ist Cameron

50 Cody Wiflis 1st Grand Chenier 72 K 4 South

3 Joshua Nunez 2nd Grand Chenier : ea wee
55 Hunter Canik 1st Grand Chenier

Josep eoudeweuns

©.

Bed”

*

Ome

r Travis Trahan 2nd

=

Cameron 77 Jonathan Trahan ist

60. _Brett Richard 4st Grand Chenier 85 Justin 4st

- Matthew Morgan 2nd

=

Cameron *

: Kendall Nunez 8rd Grand Chenier

9 D Di Cam

65 Jade Miller 4st SouthGameron
° jane Dupon st eron

: DexcMurphy 2nd Cameron 95 _Dane Dupont 4st Cameron

P

7 Glenn Trahan 2nd

==

Cameron

72 Jody Troscleir ist Cameron
z Blake Payne 2nd

=

South Cameron 410 Justin Theriot 4st G Lake

% Kobi Richard ‘Srd South Cameron - Bart Vidrine 2nd G
f Michael Dowd rd Grand

i

77 Anthony Basco 1et South Cameron

= chen

112 Matthew Ast Grand Chenier

85 Jordan Rutherford

©

1st’

©

SouthCameron + eT a. ane

. Trever Nunez 2nd

=

South Cameron .

Chenier

. Anthony Basco 3rd ‘South Cameron
Thomas Trosciair 3rd Cameron

Hwt. Jared Cheramie 1st Cameron

Hwt. Rudy McEvers 1st South Gameron Jo! h 2

: Jacob Wilkerson 2nd South Cameron
hin uphiech ng. Cerveron

Oberlin 7 - South Cameron

moved to 2-1 in district as they
beat Oberlin. B. Mudd and J.

Trahan pitched for the Lady

Grand Lake 16, Getting two hits were Randall ‘Terpons. ‘Terry Conner an Tana

ip arene je:Granilakewor Faulk, Josh. LaBove,. T.. C. Conner each hit safely twice for

their opening district game beat- Treadwell, Bret Fitkin and Joey
the Lady Tarpons.

6

ing Centerville. Josh LaBove Dugas for the 9-5 Hornets.
Grand Lake 15, Starks 0 -

pitche for the Grand Lake nine. South Cameron 19,
Grand Lake boy baseba team
moved to 2-0 in district with a

win over Starks. Bret Fitkin

pitched for Grand Lake.

Anthony Hidalgo had 3 hits,
Randall Faulk and Josh Carlile

had 2 hits, and Josh LaBove also

had 3, including a homerun.

Josh Garlile had a homerun. T.

C. Treadwell had two hits for the

10-5 Hornets.
South Cameron 11, Lake

Arthur 0 - South Cameron Lady
‘Tarpons.moved to 3-1 in district

as they beat Lake Arthur.

Brittany Mudd pitched for the

Lady Tarpons, Nickie Duhon

had two hits and Melissa

LaLande, a homerun for the

Lady Tarpons.

Seniors are

winners at

McNeese
Cameron Parish residents

came home with lots of gold
medals, second and third places
from the regional Senior Games

held at McNeese recently. Their

participation was sponsored by
the Cameron Council on Aging.

Winners were:

50-54 age group - Betty Gray,
8rd shuffleboard, basketball; 1st

washer pitch, football accuracy,
frisbee accuracy, softball accura-

cy, softball distance, horseshoes.

Beulah Bradley - 2nd basket-

ball; Ist advanced shuffleboard.
70-74 age group - Maria

Posada, Ist horseshoes, softball

distance; 2nd football accuracy;

8rd one mile walk.
Margaret Pitts - 1st basket-

ball, shuffleboard, bait casting,
frisbee accuracy, softball di

tance, shot put, advanced horse-

shoes; 2nd discus, guess a walk,
football accuracy.

Mano Murphy - 1st shuffle-

board.
Rosie LeBlanc - 1st shuffle-

board; 2nd washer pitch, football

INC

Is Now Takin Application For

FULL TIME LABORERS!
Some weekends & overtime required.

Starting pay at $8.00 per hour, 401-K plan &

health insurance are also available.

Applicants must be able to pass pre-

employment drug screen & physical.

Please Contact: Clifton Hebert at

538-2411 for more information

or come by Main Office in Grand

Chenier to fill out application

90+ age group -_ Lillie

Harrison, ist one mile walk, soft-
ball distance; 2nd shuffleboard.

Ruth Cole - 2nd one mile

walk.

Tournament
winners told
South Cameron fast pitch

varsity and junior varsity teams

won both their pools in the South

Cameron Tournament held last

Saturday at the Cameron Rec.

The varsity team beat East.

Beauregard 8-0, Starks 4-0 and

Bell city 16-1 to win first place in

Pool A. Brittany Mudd pitched
for the Lady Tarpons.

The junior varsity team beat

Kinder’s junior varsity 19-3,
Grand Lake varsity 10-3, and

Hackberry varsity 9-5 to win

first place in Pool B.

Pitching for the JV games
were Ashley Nunez, sophomore;
Julie Trahan, sophomore; and

Amber Trahan, eighth grader.
Leading batters included

HR; Katie McKoin, 5-8, 3 RBI&#3 1

a and Courtney Conner, 3-6, 1

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633, Ads must be signed.

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
‘Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Kinder varsity team was the
C beatin Lake

South Cameron

|

with the 10-Ib., 4-oz. bass that

he caught in the Big Burn

Payne South Cameron

|

recently. The Big Burn, locat-

Jonathan Trahan 2nd SouthCameron

|

ed north of Creole, is noted

for its good bass fishing. A

permit is required to fish

there.

win relays

CAMERON PARISH Elementary Wrestling Meet parish cham-

pions were the South Cameron Elementary team. Shown above,

from left (front row) were: C i

Richard, John Comeaux, Jonathan Trahan, Kyle Little, Jade

Miller, Jordan Rutherford, Justin Payne, Coach Donnie Nunez;

(back row) Chandler LeBoeuf, Jacob Wilkerson, Rudy McEvers,

‘Trever Nunez, Matthew Miller, Anthony Basco and Blake Payne.

Gabe and Deil LaLande were also o the team.

aeerer Fa EVITL yad ty AR MGREH

saad WI

KENT LABOVE is show

SC Girls

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Lady
Tarpons scored 127 points to

win the Vinton Lions Relays.
The second place team was

,

:

Vinton with 116 points. On the CAMERON PARISH Elementary Wrestling Meet 3rd place win-

boys side the male track team ners were the Grand Chenier Elementary team. They are shown

scored 29 points. above: (front row, from left) Brendan Nunez, Josh Nunez,

Other area team scores were Kendall Nunez, Hunter Canik, Jacob Landry, Coach Todd

Grand lake, 15 forthe boysteam Richard, Jasen Richard; (back row) Jake Boudreaux, Colby

and 35 for the girls team. Nunez, Matthew Styron, Michael Dowd, and Brett Richard. Also

Individual finishes: on the team were Daniel Dupre, Cody Willis and James Richard.

1st - Keisha January, discus,
-

South Cameron; Tiffany Breaux,
f

javelin, Grand Lake; Melissa

Lalande, hurdles, South

Cameron; South Cameron, 1600

relay.
@nd - Dawn Menard, discus,

South Cameron; eri

Babineaux, javelin, Grand Lake;
Tiffany Young, high jump,
Grand Lake; Sarah Nunez, high
jump, 400m, 800m, South

Cameron; Chelsi Styron, 1600m,

3200m, South Cameron; Keith

Miller, pole vault, South

Cameron; Nick Savoie, pole
vault, South Cameron; 800m

relay, South Cameron.

rd - Matthew Griffith,

javelin, Grand Lake; Clayton
“Mhire, high jump, Grand Lake;

Gary Chaisson, 400m, South

f PY” adiaciial y

2ND PLACE WINNERS in the recent Cameron Parish

y Tour was the C y

Cameron; Staci Booth, discus team. Team members shown above were: (front row, from left)

South Cameron; Kerri Richard Coach Joey Boudreaux, Matthew Morgan, Jody Trosclair, James

400m, South Cameron; 400m Cormier, Coach Norman Cormier; (second row) Bart Vidrine,

relay, South Cameron. Glenn Trahan, Dex Murphy Thomas Lee Trosclair, Joseph

Boudreaux, Travis Trahan, Dane Dupont; (back row) John

Lady Tarps Johnson and Jared Cheramie.

winners at

Vinton meet

The Lady Tarpon track team

is off to a fast start. They have

won both meets they have com-

peted in this year.
The girls results from the

Vinton Relays are as follows:

1st places - hurdles, Melissa

LaLande; shot put, Keshia

January; 1600m relay, Sarah

Nunez, Erin Dinger, Melissa

LaLande, Kerrie Richard.
2nd - discus, Dawn Menard;

800m relay, Teshia Salter, Erin

Dinger, Melissa LaLande,
Cassandra Trahan; 3200m run,

Chelsi Styron; 1600m run,

Chelsi Styron; 800m and 400m

Wei Farm Burea Insurance can help We

provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to chang

run, Sarah Nunez. coverage or just have a question it& reall Tim Dupont

Dee * eee re en, convenient. You always call the same office. Special Agent

Santana Conner, Lauren And with Farm Burea Insurance rates, you

Roberts; 400m dash, Kerrie

Richard; discus, Stacie Booth; may even save money.

high jump, Sarah Nunez.

4th - 200m dash, Erin
So

}

Dinger; _shotput, Karrie 7a la a
Baccigalopi; triple jump, Kerrie

HELPIN Y iswhatwe

dobest

Richard; pole vault, Rica Canik.

5th - 1600m run, Sabrina

BUREAU |
ets)

Conner; hurdles, Teshia Salter; AUTOcHOME*LIFE
pole vault, Lauren Roberts.

6th, 3200m run, Kasey We&#3 in Hackberry each Hwy 27 Creole
Drury; 800m run, Sabrina

Conner; long jump, Dawn
Menard.

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

“Quality ts Not Expensiv - tt’s Préceless!!
Exper Bod Repairin and Paintin With The Most Modern Paint Booth ond Repai Facilit In f

Mens em

‘We are not af

body shop other than our own

474-4379
You have the right to have your
vehicle repaired where you prefer.

WE Repaire to Pre-accident Condition W We specializ in all makes

Satis{acti Guarantecd
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Father Wayne LeBleu

Mini retreat
set here

Father Wayne LeBleu, the

newly appointed pastor of St.
John Vianney Catholic Church

in Bell City has been invited to

give the mini retreat to the ele-

mentary children of the School
of Religion at Star of the Sea

Catholic Church in Cameron.
The retreat for Lent will

take place Mon., April 3, for

teachers and their classes at 4

p.m. in the church. April 3, is

also the final session for the

Election
set for

delegates
An election will be held Sat.,

April 1, in the 7th Congressional
District to elect two men and

three women as delegates to the

Democratic National Convention
jn Los Angeles. Registered

Democrats may vote.

A polling place will be located

at the Police Jury Annex in

Cameron and will be open from 9

.m.
to p.m., according to

Michael McHale, chairman of the

Calcasieu Parish Democratic

Committee.
This is a privately conducted

election being held by the

“
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JURY GETS PREVIEW

Parish boards to

be given
Cameron Parish Police

durors Monday evening got a

preview of a training session

that will be given to members of

all public boards in the parish.
The jury recently engaged

the services of James R. Ducote,
owner of a consulting firm in

Hackberry, to give seminars to

all board members on such top-
ics as ethics, responsibilities,

executive sessions, conflict of

interest, etc.

The action was taken in

response to recent problems in

connection with the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
board and the Cameron Parish

Library board where jurors felt

that board members had not

been sufficiently informed as to

their duties and responsibilities.
Ducote urged the jury to

adopt a mission statement and

the yarious boards as well.

He said he would remind
board members that they repre-

training
sented the citizens of the parish
through the authority given
them by the jury.

jucote suggested rotating
memberships on the various

boards so as to bring in new

ideas.
Jurors decided to make it

mandatory that all board mem-

bers take the special seminar

and suggested that Ducote set

up meetings for each board or

meetings for several boards at

one time in various locations.

to his pay for the services,

Ducote,said he could work by
the hour or else for $25 per
board member plus

_

travel

expenses. Jurors seem to favor

the second option.
Copies of the open meeting

law was passed out to the jurors
and also will be given board

members telling them on what

occasions they can go into closed

sessions.

Re-opening of Chenier
barn to be considered

win- spring semester. i

ii

pown Atmect awar Sun peUlt Psion Clef A aes ia Cine

unez, wil e h ril
9

in whicl +

e Cameron Paris ‘olice and on hiring more employees

Todd geil be eld Pes cevensiad for,” Shi Sim ar ine Invol
-;

Meee ne Sie Sacuoes nore the ou with her pet Iguana Jury will consider reopening the and their distribution around

Colby perfect attendance and recogni- signe are not involved.
Speedy”, who with Melissa, were the subjects of a 6-minute Grand Chenier road barn when the parish.

Also tion for outstanding students ™&quot; f th fi t
Video for French television. Also shown Is her friend Megan it has its regular meeting Parish Administrator Tina

hard. Sel be potesanted by teachers:
aa

ee posts Morgan, 10, and the French film crew, Isabell and Lorant from Monday evening. Horn said the road crew would

from grades 1 thru 11.
aS

:

Paris. Norma Jo Pinch, police juror be short if the Grand Chenier

Parents a family

are

i

Men

-

vote for two: J; Patten for the area,
is askin that th b i 4 Sh a

arents and family are invit- Brown, III, Mark A. Delphin =

a, is a th e arn is reopened. e suggest-

ed to attend the award ceremo- Harry’ Lee’ Fuselier, Jagdish Cameron girl to be on barn be reopened. It was closed _e that the road crews could be

ny at the 10 a.m. Mass. Gan, Allen doses, Bdwa 1.
some time ago when the Grand employed more efficently if the

:

Kenlo Chris Phillip Wilfre Fi
zen Chenier, Creole and Cameron workers went on a 4-day, 10-

]

Meetings set Kjelow, Chria Paaipe, Waites
rench television show re operat were consoli hour work week during the sum-

. Taylor. A 12-year-old Cameron girl Delia Nunez of Cameron and eav one ea mer was decided that commit-

on hospital
cn

Wome z vot fo two Carla will get some international Gerald Nunez of Grand Chenier, Tero g into alengthy dis- tee would study the matter and

r siti s Withe J. Fow varbo recognition in the near future. was nominated for the TV inter- cussion at its agenda meeting report to the jury at the Monday

proposition yest icenid Johueon.Y cently a TV crew from view by her French teacher, this past Monday on the matter

—_

meeting.

Teoma PILES. Pleas mson,Yvonne ‘paris, France was in Cameron Louise Portier at Cameron

tape heve Me aah oaul bythe
y- i Bl = Corai |

feature on Elemen h ‘tot
: a

elissa Nunez and her pet igua- e ‘renc| crew sho’
=

Sou CameroMenon Delinquent

=

322.
n

nae ot cern watoe&#39;s Sabine Refuge to have

concerning two. propositions to
°

i in segment ion io ou Cam | ra Eroer salar ~ ‘é

a

= aped for an upcoming show later a elissa has n

he vot o Ap 1B af the
tax list in France on Louisiana subjects.

|

promised a tape. KPLC-TV also g uest presentati on

Leen cemeon Hospital Hise Witallaeue déthe
Melissa, the daughter of interviewed Melissa.

Parish pee ea eee vo o Pilot can be found a list of . eons, Natio Wildl 5 Alligat oSab N b }

easing th hospita ‘amelot Cameron Parish property own- P rt d t b ‘ge will host a series of gues jane Borden-Billiot and Kelly
{

ier Healtheare and also renewing ors who have not pai their 1999
ove y lalo o p speakers who will present the  Purkey, Sabin NW Biologists,

armies
the present maintenance tax. property taxes.

se!
results of several fish and Tuesday, April 4,7 p.m.

agines
‘The meetings are as follows: Property on which the delin- held here on A ri 25 wildlife studies conducted on the Alligators: Nesting and 4

seep Thursday, March 30, 5:30 quent taxes are unpaid will be
refuge. Researchers and biolo

|

Motherhood by Janet Ertell and ;

“lohn p.m. -Grand Chenier fire sta- sold by the Sheriff’s department
gists will discuss such varied Steve Reagan, LSU, Tuesday, :

tion. .

Z

at a public sale at 11 a.m., Cameron Community Action America. topic a8 red wolves and coyotes, April 11,at7p.m.
__

4

Thursday, April 6 7 p.m.- Wednesday, May 3, at the front Agency will sponsor a communi- “Too often the voices of low alligators, gar fish, fishes of the The Gar Fish Biology and

me

|

South Cameron Hospital door of th courthouse in  ty-wide Dialogue on Poverty on and middle-income people sim- refuge, and bird migration. Bac

=

Status, by Dr. Elise Irwin,
A

Monday April 10, 5:30 p.m., Cameron. Interest and advertis- Tuesday, April 25, at 1 pm. at the ply are ignored in the decision- guest speaker will give a slide Cooperative Fis and Wildlife

Muria Fire Station. ing costs will be added. Camersn Senior Center in making processes that directly presentation followed by an Research Unit, Tuesday, April

Cameron, executive director and significantly affect their informal question and answer

=

18, 7 p.m.
.

.

Stock law Shots for Tots Dinah Landry announced. The lives,” said Mrs. Landry. “We are Period.
Piet :

Sabin NWR Fish and their

local forum is part of Dialogue sponsoring this community Wildlife Biologist Diane Habitats by Ro Walter, Sabine

7 ht to be iven on Poverty 2000: Leading forum s that everyone can join Borden-Billiot said the pro- NWR biologist, Tuesday, April i

is soug g ‘America to Community Action in conversation about the rea gra are op to the publ 25, pm, on at Sabine

‘

i Hackberry residents with sponsored by the National

_

ties of living in poverty and how ndees will learn more abou ird Migration abi

sno Aham o reside fro 4 ifr from infants to age 18 Association of Community individuals, families, and com
the fish and wildlife of Sabine NWR: Who, What, When an

i

4 can take them to the Hackbe: ‘Action Agencies (NACAA) to munities can become self-suffi- National Wildlife Refuge and Where, by Jennife Owen, Univ.

plained to the Cameron Parish rry
tion é

é nuniti dawoat Ts £9 Miscissippi, Thursday, M

Police Jury at its agenda meet- Rural Health Clinic Tuesday, activel involve low-and middle- cient.
__

southwes&#39; uisiana. i

o!

e
sissippi, lay, Ma

—

poi tondey about cattle sleeping April 4, from 4-7 p.m. to receive income Americans in the ongo- ‘The purpose of the forum is The evening presentations 4,

7

p.m.

on the roads in the area and their vaccinations. ing discussions about poverty in to determine strategies an will be held at the Hackberry

causing a mess and safety haz- April is the last month this
actions need to help alleviate Community Center as follows: F a iur

ard, program will be offered in Dapigh 4 H poverty here in Cameron Parish .

olice y
Jurors were informed that Hackb _

aris - a to educ pub offici Library plans being sued
while the Hackberry and e program is sponsored b .

e private sector, an 7

while | the |
Hlackber 20d the West Caleasien Cameron AChievement

=

zalpublic shor comnd renee. OPEN house g

stock laws for years, not allofthe Hospital, which operated the =
ty- problem and effec . ,

parish is included. Hackberry Clinic. Day April 8 tive strategies for resolving ‘The Cameron Parish Library The Cameron Parish Polic ,

Jurors agreed there was a
the goal is to build leader:

will hold its ann open house sry ee a exeeu | scor
roblem and to take up the mat-

ae
Mahe .

ader- on Friday, April 14 from 2-4 p.m. * bede
c

s get =

ont
pro and to take u the mat

Hunter class Cameron 4Hers are invited ship snd’ partnerships within TRETS Icome to atten agend meeting to discuss a

t
the May meeting after giving

to attend the annual 4-H our community and to find local On display will be a shell col lawsuit that ha been brought

gen tatae aeneee the opportunity to to be offered Achievement Day Sat., April 8, solutions to local poverty-related jection and art work by Mickey against the jury by Rodney

express their views.

Two graduate
from academy

‘Two members of the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39; department
graduated from the Calcasieu

A hunter safety training
course will be taught at the

Cameron Fire Station April 15

and 16, with sessions set for 2 to

9 p.m. on Saturday and 3 to 6

p.m. on Sunday.
Della Nunez will be the

instructor. To register, call her

at 775-5421, work, or at 775-

at Hackberry High School.

Registration begins at 8 a.m.

with an opening assembly at 9

a.m. 4-Hers will have the oppor-

tunity to test their knowledge in

various areas by taking tests in

various project areas.

Clubs will start the day at

the assembly with a club yell
contest. The contests available

problems,” Dinah Landry ex-

plained. Cameron Community
Action Agency will use the infor-

mation gathered at this dialogue
to plan programs to better serve

low-income individuals and fam-

ilies. _In addition, a statewide

Dialogue is being planned for

May, 2000 in the state capital to

involve state level public offi-

Guilbeaux of Constance Beach

and quilts of the Quilters of

Wakefield Methodist Church.

These collections will be on dis-

play for National Library Week,

April 10-14. Refreshments will

be served.

a

Bush.
Bush was an inmate in the

Cameron Parish Jail on March

9, 1999 when he was severely
beaten by another inmate. e

parish ha already paid $30,000
in medical bills for him.

Parish Treasurer

Conner said Bush is suing the
Bonnie

i

j but the jury’s insurance

i

jury bu e jw ins ‘anc

Regi Dae
| atest 8239 after 4 p.m.

for the Camero 4-H youth are: cials and leaders as well as local Nod not cover inmates: in Jail. j

Charles on March 17 after hav-
Automotive, Bird Identification, dialogue participants.

.

The jury went into executive

ing received over 32 hours of
Child Co ‘or

1 tion, session with its attorney, Ceci i

instruction in all phases of basic
Tractor, Computer Science call the Cameron Community Sanner, to discuss the lawsuit. ‘

law enforcement.
Consumer Foods Judging, Action Agency at 337-775-5145.

t.

William Daigle was the class

president. The other Cameron

Forestry, Insect Identification,
Meat Identification.

Horticulture Product

gradu wa Tam Gasp [Daylight Savings Time

|

Identification, Photo Exhibits,

officers receive basic training begins at 2 a.m., Fhotogr Pens e
Behe

within one year of accepting Sunday, April 2 Tennis tho cnet
employment as a police officer. Driving, betBee a teat

t

judging, Ric Cookery, Favorite

Foods Contest, Stamp
Collections, Insect Collections,

Twig Collections, Tree Fruit or

Seed Collections, and Leaf

Collections.
These contests give youth

the opportunity to compete for

and win a trip tv Blue Bayou for

junior winners trip. Senior level

‘youth will be competing for final

‘ourse Team. They will repre-
sent Cameron Parish at State 4-

H Short Course June 20-23 at

the LSU Campus.
If any youth has a question

or you are an adult wh would

8 on the Cameron 4-H Short ©

to assist us in serving as aSte please contact the 4-H PICTURED ABOVEare the members of the Cameron Parish School Board which held its first

office at 775-5516. meeting since last week. From left are Edward Pederson, Cindy Sellers,

Sanderlin, Wanita Harison and Amy Buford. A seventh member will be named by

the police in April. and were
Pp

i

@e®ea ore eran(Phot by Geneva Griffith.
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HAZEL E. McNAMARA
Funeral services for Hazel E.

McNamara, 85, will be at 2 p.m.

Wednesday,
Home, DeQuincy.

Rev. Eddie Clement will offici-

ate burial will be in Perkins

Cemetery.
Visitation will be Wednesday,

9 a.m. until time of service at the

funeral home.
Miss McNamara died Sunday,

March 26, 2000, in a Zachary
hospital.

A lifelong resident of the

DeQuincy area, she was a mem-

ber of First Baptist Church of

DeQuincy. She was a retired

librarian/teacher where she

received numerous awards over

the course of her 30 year career

at Johnson Bayou, Vinton,

Sulphur and DeQuincy schools.

She was a member of Delta

Kappa Gamma Society and

Louisiana Retired Teachers

Association.
Survivors include one brother,

March 2 in Snider
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By LOSTON McEVERS

The J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus Council

3014 held their forty-first annu-

al Knight of the Year awards

banquet last Saturday night.
The council was formed in 1947,
53 years ago.

The program was called to

order by Grand Knight Scott

Trahan with the invocation by
Father Joe McGrath. Loston

McEvers served as master of
ceremonies.

The pledg of allegiance was

given by the Catholic youth,
Josh Savoie, son of Russell and

Cindy Savoie, and Terri Lynn
Conner, daughter of Terry and

Judy Conner. Both young people
are seniors at South Cameron

Robert Dennis McNamara of

DeQuincy.

086980

(ta included) in Cameron & Calcasieu}

The guarante rate is 4%
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High School The
bro’ them.
the’ jle Council

p

presented by G-
Trahan.

Asteak supper was prepared
by Galton Boudrea&

i

Dahlen, Frederi

by Mayola Wicke, who also &#
all the pictures of award win-

Curtis Richard, a guest

spent helping youths
out the year.

Knights of the Month certifi-

cates were given to Cliff Conner,

Linda Dahlen, and Burl and
Donna LaBove.

Awards for two Lady
Knights were were presented to

Martha “Conner and Erica

Dupont for all the hard work
done to the K. C. Home and for

all desserts prepared for meet-

ing nights. 2

Last year’s recipient for

Family of the Year, Scott and

Michelle Trahan, gave the

award to the 1999-2000 family,
Bobby and Linda Conner.

Father Joe McGrath, last

year’s Knight of the Year, gave
the 1999-2000 award to Burl

LaBove for the 1999-2000.
The next KC meeting will be

Wednesday night with a rosary

at 6 p.m., April 12.

Preregistration for the barbecue

and Sacred heart Church Easter

egg hunt will be held.

x Scott

Parish eee eee eee coacrin, Hour left: Lee

English, Lake Charles;
‘Scotia.

Hackberry
4-H News

By DARRA EAST

DISTRICT COOKOFF
Lori Beth Shove and Jacob

Poole represented the Hackberry
dr. 4-H Club at the district cook-

ery contests in Lafayette, Wed.,
March 24. Both received blue

WORKSHOP HELD
A recent record book work-

shop was held in the computer
lab at Hackberry High School.
Mike Lavergne and Margaret
Shove assisted those present in

completing project books and

compiling completed record

books, which are due to be

turned in to Miss Margaret
Thurs., March 30.

Subscribe to the PILOT

ra a!

and Shirley MacLean, Halifax, Nova

Parish school

lunch menus

are announced
Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:
Mon., Apr. 3 - pizza with

sind beef topping, tossed

salad, buttered corn, orange

wedges, chocolate pudding.
Tues., Apr. 4 - hot ham and

cheese poboy, baked beans, oven

fries, peanut butter bars, haim-

burger bun.

Wed., Apr. 5 - meatballs,
brown gravy, green beans,
chilled peach &#39;sl peanut but-

ter spread, wheat rolls, rice.

‘Thurs., Apr. 6 - ‘barbecued

chicken, rice dressing, sweet

peas, fruit salad, biscuits.

Fri., Apr 7 - fish portion,
baked beans, oven fries, banana

pudding, hamburger bun.

Milk is served with each

meal.

‘Cameron

Gloria

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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Come Party
With Us At...

Sweene CLU
Presents Music By

~
MEL “LOVE BUG” *”

 _-
¢ Cover Charg °

~) 2)7 FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 2000

e Hours: Mon. - Sat. 6 p.m. Until e
9:00 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Must Be 21 With Picture I.D.

0 =
J

Yt ee a

a Ra Sat Se oe
1 Taf Lee

Hibernia National Bank is currently seeking a

Peak-time* Teller
for the Cameron area.

Applicants should possess excellent verbal communication skills.

Cash handling experience and customer service experience also

required. Must be able to work flexible hours. *Peak-time is

19 hours or less per week.

Qualified applicants may

submit resume by one of the following methods:

FAX to: (337) 494-3432
Or

Mail to:

Hibernia National Bank

Attn: Human Resources (CT)
P. O. Box 3402

Lake Charles, LA 70602-3402
Toll Free JOBLINE 1-877-4-HNB-JOB

EOE/AA

Q: am being told to vote

A: The Lower Cameron Hospital Service District has TWO

Q: Why does the Hospital need more tax money,

A: The mismanaged funds at the Hospital are the sul

for the Hospital on April 15, whatis that all about?

Q: Why didn’t the Board just sell the Hospital and get out of the medical business?

A: The Board of the Hospital Service District had very little choice in its opti

THE TRUTH ON HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT PROPOSITIONS!

propositions on the April 15 ballot. On is to request the approval by the District voters of leasing South Cameron Memorial Hospital to Camelot

Healthcare for 10 years. The second proposition is to continue the Hospital Maintenance tax the same way itis been done for the last 10 years.

ions. The Hospital was in very serious financial condition brought on by mismanagement from previous administrators. The

Hospital, Cameron Clinic and the ambulance service was within 90 day of closing its doors, so there was little time to go through the lengthy sale process, and leasing was seen as the most viable option.

why donit they just get the money back from what the old administrator lost?

bject of both federal and state government investigations. That process will last a very long time, and the: hospital will probably never see any funds

from those potential prosecutions. But that is the past, and today hospitals all over&#39;t country are facing difficult
fi

pi
The tax go

from the tax is just a small

portion of what it takes to run the hospital. The approximately $200,000 dollars raised from the tax is being specifically designated to operate the emergency room and to make physical improvements to

the building.

Q: What will happen if the Lease Proposition is voted down?

A: The hospital and the ambulance service will have to clase down. While the ambulance service could reopen again next year when tax revenues are collected, the hospital could not. To reopen the

hospital would require, by law, major renovations to the facility costing over $1 million. ‘Money that would not be available.
zi

Q: | pay enough taxes, why are you raising taxes more? .

A: This tax is a renewal of the tax that is currently being paid. IT IS NOT AN INCREASE. Taxpayers will pay no more than they did last year. Also, if you examine your tax bill compared to previous years,

you may. see that in some parts of the parish, overall taxes have gone down.due to some of the other taxing entities actually rolling back their tax rates.

REAL ANSWERS ON THE HOSPITAL TAX PROPOSITION!

Q: Why does the Hospital still need the tax money if the new owner, Camelot, is taking over?

A: With the 7% reduction in fees paid by the state the and the
inui in prices is willing to pay, Camelot will find it very difficult to keep the emergency

room open without the subsidy the tax revenue provides. Last year, the operation of the emergency room lost over $250,000. Very few rural hospitals in the state are able to keep their emergency rooms

open without a tax subsidy.

ducti

Q: Lam being told to vote for the Hospital on April 15, whatis that all about?

A: The Lower Cameron Hospital Service District has TWO propositions on the April 15 ballot. One is to request the approval by the District voters of leasing South Cameron Memorial Hospital to Camelot

Healthcare for 10 years. The second proposition is to continue the Hospital Maintenance tax the same way itis been done for the last 10 years.

Q: How can | trust that my tax money will not be misused as It was in the past?
A: The Hospital District Board and the Board of Camelot Healthcare ‘have put in place the necessary controls to see that mismanagement does not occur. ‘A strict Corporate Compliance program

following federal guidelines has been put in place to see that all
ir

in with
i

these situations are not repeated: Audits, both internal and external, are being conducted to assure compliance with these policies.

Q: | pay enough taxes, why are you raising taxes more?

A: This tax is a renewal of the tax that is currently being paid. IT IS ‘NOT AN INCREASE. Taxpayers will pay no more than they did last year. Also, ify your tax bill to
i

y

you may see that in some parts of the parish, overall taxes have gone down due to some

of

the other taxing entities actually rolling back their tax rates.

Q: | heard the F
District

uptey,

and
\

ptcy
i

getting all of the tax money. is that right?
i

ae e
es

A: The District did file for Chapter 9 last the states the tax money is for the operation of the emergency room and hospital, ‘NOT for paying off

creditors. The bankruptcy court could not direct the use of those funds.

-
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IT’S SPRING!
viens nn witiper ba $ie-

ever and no spring skips it’s

turn, 80 there&#3 nothing like the

ing, ae or jus plain get-
ting outdoors.

There ar 27 percent of
American men who fish, while

who fish in the U.S., 73 percent
are male and 27 it are

female, so spring is waited for

each year throughout.

paaes FEE IN

ice: would generateavomut

$ million, but short of
the $9 million deficit for the La.

Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries.
LDWF Secretary Jimmy

Jenkins said without the

increase, he would have to lay
off personnel and close 400,000
acres of the 1.3 million acres of
wildlife management area.

Some changes in the bill

were to delete a

4,

87 fee for dis-
abled hunters limit the

LDWF in charging various fees

for those 60 and older
A two-thirds vote is needed

to pass the House of

Repres:utatives and Rep. Jack

Smith (D-Franklin) said he

would be surprised if the bill

gets enough votes.

Many hunting leases cost

$2000 plus per blind, which the

average working man cannot

afford, so the hurt on WMI

lands. If this would close these

management areas, you would

hear hunters complai just as

much as you&# hearing com-

plaints about the higher cost of

license fees.

FISHING REPORT
Good fishing for saltwater

anglers. Water’s clear and salty
from the Cameron jetties to

Lake Charles, and from the

Grand Chenier jetties to the

Catfish Locks. Speckle trout,

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cookinc « WaTer HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

REEZERS AND

Ain CONDTIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES

Water HEaTeRS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHone: 439-4051

fish, flounder are there andti ue drums. od year it

seems there are

about large saltwet drums

from 40 pounds to over 50

pounds. I would guess it’s the
amount of saltwater further

inland.
Freshwater fishing is good

even though the water situation
is bad. We are getting small

amounts of rainfall which helps,
but lots of rainfall is needed to

it.

getting stuck.

Many offshore anglers are

waiting for next month’s open-
ing of red snapp season,

which is su open April
21 through 3 Siz limits.

have increased from 1 inches to

16 inches.

LEMESCHE BASS
CLUB

The Lemesche Bass Club

will hold its second tournament

of the year Sunday, April 2.

Fishing will be at the Amoco

zie. on Miami Corporation
jands. Everyone will leave theae at the Super Bridge
East side at sunrise and report
back by 6 p.m for weigh-in.

These are the partners
drawn for this tournament:

Scooter Trosclair and Greg
Mudd; Ricky Canik and Carl

Broussar Todd Morales and

Jerry. Cani Jeb Linscomb and

Rod Richard; Richard Duhon

and Darren Richar Scott Hess

and Todd Conner; ‘To Hess and

Bobby Vincent; Loston McEvers
and. Chad Mudd; and Troy
Brown and J. M Boudreaux.

FISHING TIMES
Best: Fri., Mar. 31, 8:30 a.m.;

7
A 4 &quot a.m.; Wed.

Apr. 5 12:30 p.m.; Thurs. Apr.
6, 1:3 p.m.

Fri., 4 p.m.; Sat.,
p.m.; Sun., 4:10 p. (on.,

5 p.m.; Tues £3 ant Be p.m.

Wed., 6:30 p.m.; Thurs., 7:30

a.m., 7:30 p.m.
March 31 ‘thr April 3, are

best fishing days in the morn-

ings, 4th and 5th fair days and

April 6, best in early evening.

All District

basketball

teams named

By JOE MUELLER

The 8-B all district basket-
ball team was announced last

Sunday. Scotty Young of Grand
Lake was selected for the second

team. Natalie Precht of Grand
Lake was picked to the second

am.

Read the Classifieds

i a

pmnaa a, CHENIER Elementary 4-H mehibe parti
uth Cameron Aggie Day.

JOBY RICHARD, a member of the Cameron 4-H Junior

Leaders Club, is shown presenting Dwight Savoie of Tesoro

Marine with a baby pig in the club’s “Pig Squeal” fundraiser.

Savoie had to make a donation to the club to have the pig taken

off his hands.

By JOE MUELLER

Grand Lake 11, Lacassine

1 - Grand Lake went to 3-0 in

the boys baseball district with a

win over Lacassine. Jake

LaBove pitched for the Hornets.

Randall Faulk and Joe Dugas
each had 2 hits.

South Cameron
Merryville 3 - The La

‘Tarpons moved to 4-1 in district

as they beat Merryville.
Brittany Mudd pitched for the

Lady Tarpons. Tasha Salter and
‘Cassie Guthrie each had 2 hits

for the 11-6 Lady Tarpons.
Hamilton Christian 7,

Grand Lake 5 - Grand Lake

remained winles in cipm as

they fell to

Shandy Ogea pitched ‘ Grand
Lake. Lauren Courville and

Heather Granger had hits for

the Ta Hornets.

Hackberry 12, Reeves 2 -

Hackberry moved to 1-1 in dis-

G. Chenier
wrestlers

are winners

Grand Chenier Elementary
wrestlers competed in the state

wrestling meet Sat., Mar. 25, at

Sulphu High Sch Wrestlers
were:

FORM

and times:

assistance.

FILL OUT YOUR CENSUS

TODAY

The U. S. Census will provide assistance in

filing out your Census Forms at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Building.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury Office will

be open for assistance on the following days

Weekdays starting March to April 14 from

4 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.; Saturday, March 18, April
1, April 8 from & a.m. to 2 p.m.; Sunday,

March 26 from Noon to 4 p.m.

Anyone needing help filling out their form

without transportation can call the Police

Jury Office from 8 a.m. -

RUN: March 16, 23, 30, April 6 (M-45)

4 p.m. to schedule

Division I: Jac Landry, 45#,
4th; Clint Miller, 55#; Lance

Dy 60#; Brendon Nunez,
ee

iain I; Hunter Canik,
55#, 3rd; Brett Richard, 60#;
Jonatha Richards, 65; Cody

Willi 50 1st; Colby Nunez,
100#,‘Divi Ill: Daniel Dupre,
70#, 2nd; James Richard, 110#,
8rd; Jak Boudreaux,  120
Dominic Miller, 165#, 1st.

Division IV: Justin Landry,
95#, 2nd; Michael Dowd, 100i,

Sr Matthew Styron, 115#;
Evans Mhire, 1

Division V: Terry Menard
165#, Ist.

ELECT Election Day April 1st

Mark

Delphin
DELEGATE

2000 DEMOCRATI NATIONAL CONVENTION

- (Paid for by Mark Delphin)

trict as they beat Reeves. Jeff

Moore and Curtis Welch pitched
for the Mustangs. Curtis Welch
had 2 hits and Joe Busby and
Jake Buford had a hit each.

Busby, Buford and Welch had

homeruns.
Grand Lake 11, Hamilton

Christian 1 - Grand Lake

moved to 4-0 in district as they
beat Hamilton Christian. Josh

Carlile and Brett Fitkin pitched
for district leader Grand Lake.

Brian Daigle had 3 hits and

Clifford McComb, Joey Dugas
and Randall Faulk, 2 hits each

for Grand Lake.

DeQuincy Ne 18;
Hackberry 5 - The DeQuincy

SL trave to Hackberry and

Lady M

Hackberry wer
White. Lindsey

a homerun for

Pitching: o
Fenetz and
Buford had

Hackberry.

2

TRACK
South Cameron took part in

the Elton Relays last Friday.
The girls team finished with 68

points and the boys team score

22.

Individual finishes:

1st, Kasha January, shot put;
Rica Canik, pole vault.

2nd, Stacey Boo discus;
Nick Savoi pole va

3rd, girls 400m Me Keith

Miller, pole vault.
The all district basketball

teams for District 5-1A were

announced last Sunday. On the

boys side South Cameron’s

Donald January was chosen to

the second team. On the girls
side, Brittany McDaniel was

chosen to the second team.home-

runs.

Federal taxes are
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J. P. DEVILLE, 10, who was with a recent fishing party at the

Cameron Jetty Pier, here looks over the large drums caught by
his party recently. (P hoto by Geneva Griffith.)

SEAW HAS cover Camer beach in recent weeks.

Among the drifts have been dead baby porpoises that washed

ashore. Schools of porpoises have been observed swimming in
close to shore.

Dear Editor:
as concerned parents

understand that the Cameron
Parish School Board has not

made a final decision on the

school uniforms.
W need all concerned parents

in the different communities to

contact their school board mem-

ber and ask them to vote for uni-

forms.
Parents hav filled out sur-

veys the uniforms
ea the majority would like to

see this issue moved forward and

assed.
W feel that each school board

member needs to put all personal
feelings aside and vote for what

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

the people want.

Vendors will be.able to supply
the demand for uniforms for the

upcoming year since all sur-

rounding parishes are going to

uniforms.
Let’s continue to move for-

ward for the children of our

parish.
Concerned Parents

/s/ Becky Hebert
/s/ Lisa Lannin

/s/ Mona Breaux
/s/ Becky Poole

/s/ Cheri Myers
/s/ Tommy Precht

FOR WINNING REGIONAL

STUDENT OF THE YEAR!

WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU,

BEST OF LUCK AT STATE!!!

WE LOVE YOU!

Mom, Dad, Chance, Gage, Nichole, Charles,

Lennis, Maw Maw Jan, Paw Paw Jimmy,
Maw Maw Carolyn & Paw Paw Donald

HOSPITAL LEASE PROPOSITION
April 15, 2000

‘Two propositions will come before the voters of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District on Saturday, April 15, 2000. To explain the

reasons behind these propositions, the Board of Commissioners of the

District will be holding public meetings on the following dates.

‘Tuesday, March 7

Thursday, March 16

Thursday, March 23

Thursday, March 30

Thursday, April 6

Monday, April 10

Cor unity Forums

5:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

‘7:00 pm.

5:30 p.m.

South Cameron Memorial Hospital

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

Creole Community Center

Grand Chenier Fire Station

South Camero Memorial Hospital

Muria Fire Station

Please come by with your questions on this issue or eall Alan

McMillin, Administrator: 542-5285

RUN: March 2,9, 16, 23, 30 April 6, 13 (M-15)
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Alex Bonsall PanernPrimeaux place ninth at the

FISH FRY
|

The K. C&# will have a fish

fry March 31, at 5:30 p.m.

participate. Call 439-7504 for

more information.
COMMUNIONFIRST

Children who have been

studying ‘for First Communion
and Confirmation over the pe
year will make their First Hol

Communion and Confirmation

May 4, at Star of the Sea

Catholic Church in Cameron,
joining other children.

There will be a retreat for

communion students, sponsors
and teachers at Burton Coliseum

April 8,

MONTIE REUNION

LYNN FORET, M. D.

Will be seeing patients beginning March 15, 2000 deal-

ing with pacd p
which :

of all bones including: foot, ankle, knees, hips, degen-
erative arthritis and cervical and lower back injuries. He

will perform surgery for sports injurics, total joint ther-

apy and lower back and cervical spine injuries. He is a
|

specialist in hand surgery and tendon repair.
He plans to be at the South Cameron Hospital on

Wednesdays from 8:30_a.m. to 10 a.m. and then at the

Clink. in.Gameron from.10,a.m_to.1..p. m. He:will be

secing both new patients and follow up patients from

Lake Charles with orthopaedic conditions and associat-

problems.

(337) 562-1000.

Prien Lake Park in

from 8 a.m. until.

Mhire,

APR FOO DAN
¢ Featuring Music B °

SHON BRANHAM

“A Great One Man Show”

COUNTRY MUSIC — OLD & NEW

at FUN CENTRAL
&amp a

Saturday, April 1 -- 8 p.m. - 12am. -

BEER &a MIXED DRINKS

eee eee
— Cover Charge —

-

a

Vegetables”; Shylyn
Located next to American Shrimp in Cameron Grand Chenier

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

specia edition of

Cooking, Part II.”

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION

DELEGATES ELECTION :

SATURDAY, APRIL 1 2000, all registered Democrats are urged to

go to the polls and elect 2 men and 2 women from the 7th

Congressional District to serve as delegates to the national conven-

tion in Los Angeles in August.

Voting is taking place from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. only at the polling

places listed below:

State House District 36 (Dan Flavin) vote at Dolby Elementary

School, 817 Jefferson Drive or Cameron Parish Police Jury Room

Annex in Cameron; State House District 33 (Ronnie Johns) vote at

Sulphur City Hall, 500 N. Huntington; State House District 34

(Elcie Guillory) vote at Molo Middle School, 2300 Medora, or A B.

Franklin Auto Sales, 1913 Opelousas, or Chateau DuLac (Elderly

High Rise) or Rosteet Annex, 2423 6th St., or Cox Law Firm, 723

Broad; State House District 35 (Vic Stelly) vote at Oak Park

Middle School, 2200 Oak Park Blvd, or St. Louis High School, 1620

The Montie reunion this year
will be held April 30,, at the

in Lake Charles

Ella Mae Booth, Jannette
Mamie Richard and

Cheryl Ann Broussard spent a

day with Mable Miller in Kaplan
last week.

Six membe of the Cameron
arish 4-H Club have recipes

“Cajun

Cameron Parish contribu-
tors are: Katelyn Sue Reina,
South Cameron Elementary

and Potato
d “Bake Fish and

Nunez,
Elementary

School, “Meatball Appetizers”:

Lake les

Hospital. She weighed 6 ibs.

ozs.

Grandparents are Bob and
Darla Eaves and Patricia Reid,

all of Cameron, and Willard

Reid of
: .

Great-grandparents areat ni

Leroy and Lorraine Blanchard

of Johnson Bayou,
McDaniel of °C

ani

Vivian

‘ameron,

5 M0)

Hospital. She weighed 7 ‘Ibs. 5

ozs.

Grandparents are Wayne
and Suzanne Sturlese of Creole
and Bobby and Sarah

Landreneaux’of Cameron.
The couple’s other child is

Haydon.

Cookbook to

be published
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church plans to pub-
lish a community cookbook and

everyone is invited to submit
|

recipes. The book will come out

in the fall.
If you would like to partici-

pate, you can pick up an infor-
mation sheet at the following

places: Back of the church,
Clipper office Supply and The

Script Shoppe.
The Glorious Fixins cook-

book is still available if you
would like to pu e one.

SHYLYN NUNEZ and Falon Weich part ipated in the Seafood

Cookery Contest held In Latayette on March 22.

4-Hers recipes in book

and “Crab Dip”; Micah Silver,
Hackberry High School,

“Spinach and Chicken Party
Dip”, “Southern Oyster
Dressing”, and “Spinach
Meatloaf”; John Paul Trosclair,
South Cameron Elementary
School, “Shrimp Fritters”; Alicia

Mhire, South Cameron High
School, “Grilled Bacon-Wrapped
Teal”; and Justin Payne, South

Cameron Elementary School,
“Oyster Spaghetti”.

Council on

Agin tells
activities

Jennifer Cluck, representa-
tive of the Attorney General&#39

office, gave a presentation on

Consumer Fraud, Consumer

Rights and Telemarketing
Scams for senior citizens at the

Grand Lake Multipurpose
Building Feb. 23. She handed

out information tips and copies
are available at the Cameron

Council on Aging. She will be a

guest on May 12, at Senior

Citizens Day.
State Trooper Chris Guillory

we a Roadside Safety
tation on Feb 28, at the

Cameron Senior Center.
The week of April 9-15, the

Cameron Council on Agi will
join in the National Volunteer

/eek celebration and honor vol-

unteers.
The Council&#3 board of direc-

tors will meet at 11:30 a.m. May
11, at the Cameron nior

Center for i

JACOB DIMAS and Brittany McDaniel, seniors at South

Cameron High School, were crowned King and Queen of the

Winter Formal recently. Jacob Is the son of Gary and Valerie

Dimas of Cameron and is a 4-year member of basketball, 3-year
member of FHA, and 1-year member of FFA and track. He rep-

the FHA club. Brittany Is the daughter of Thomas and

Debra McDaniel ‘of Creole and Is a 4-year member of basketball,
softball, track, FFA, 4-H, FHA and FBLA, and cheerleader for 3

years. Sh was also crowned Homecoming Queen. Brittany

represented Athietics.

Jan Kitts Insurance

Medicare Supplemen Insurance

Plea call me for a quo
Life & Health (337) 494-1091

a
Fee

oe

Please VOTE

Allen

Joyner
Democratic Delegate

Vote SATURDAY, APRIL 1ST -

(Paid for by Allen Joyner)
Perea

Change of Address?
If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renew.
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below. |

Cameron &a Calcasien Parish .......-2-.-..e0ce0 eed $15.30

() Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas .. -
816.64

(2 Elsewhere in The United States . ..
+ -

826.00
|

Want Advertising Info?

Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Addrese In

‘The Section Below.

E ves. Please Send Me Advertisin Rate Information.

LP

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

You&#39;v Filled In Above.

From:

State. Zip.

Don&# Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

S
ood ings

sponso! 1 e Governor
©of Elderly Affairs.

Senior Citizens Day will be

held May 12.
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STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERO

T KNOW THAT , JAMES R.SacLE roThe kts
ACCORDANC WI

SAVOIE, SHERIFF ARO
OF CAMEROSTA OF LOUI 1TW LAM, 00 HEREB CERTIFY THE FOLL

EX-OFFICIO TAK

TWAT, THE ATTACHED LIST IS & TRUE AND COW LIST
OF ALL TAX DETORS OWING DELIWQUE TAXES.
SOVASLE/nMOWHELE PROPERTY FO THE YEAR 19

TA L Mage MAILED CONTTETED NOTICES, M RET
PT REQUESTE TO EAC DELINQUEN TREQ B -3. 4742100.

TUAT THE TAXES FO 1999 On THE ATTA LIST OF

ASSESSMENTS AR STILL DUE AND UNPAID.

THIS LIST 1S COMPILED AND RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE

XT CANERO PARISH. LOUISIANA IN ACCORDANCE WITH LA f
rev‘STAT 47:2100 AN SHALL BE RECEIVED BY THE COURTS AS

I.

SAVOIE, SHERIFF ANoerte Tax OULEeT

advertised do n include interest and advertising costs.

cat piesBic for th tour] aaount

17 tase pate after sort Pb m be paid with cas money order or cashters

check. W personal checks will be ted after that da

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the constitution and the Tews of the State

Of Loutsiana, I will sel} at the principal front door of the courthouse in which the Civil

District Court of the Parish of Cameron 1s held, within the legal hours of judicial sate

beginning at 11:00 A.W. on

MAY 3, 2000

‘and continue on each succeeding day until safd sale 1s completed, all movable and temovable

property on which taxes ere now due to the Parish of Cameron, as well as all other taxes 1n

‘the year 1999 together with {nterest thereon from the first day of January 2000 at the rate

of twelve percent per annus, one percent per month, or any part thereof unti? all costs

are pat.

‘The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of taxes due by each on the assess~

ment rolls for said year, the movable and immovable property assessed to each to be offered

for sate are as follows, to-wit:
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1500005600. 00 AUX?S GROCERY & CAFE r ii

inner - Jacob fuine
a hecu a ai

CERTIFY NO. 2050214003

aa Fon AEDs
( Stat Wrest Winners

TAKER OUED ARE «9533.64 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED. SS ‘he constriic ‘om tis
aryepronz Fert of

S oT a &#39;Rotl af Mr. Howertoa, s0c-

irbc 23
received by the Cameron Parish onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

ric PROPERTY Gravity ‘until 6:00 received a on the violence pre-

—_———
vention pipiens spon-

1negeeaeRe, ae Bag TA ING canri NO. zeso2z1
Bai

VILLE Tx 7e52

TAXES OWED ARE 88,363.52 WITH area

|

AND COST TO BE ADDED. of Spoil Embankment

DRILLING RIGS 59490 in the Grand
ier Area.

caitenopucar’
rules and regulations for the

manu
ecsaacaoeai. State Licensing Board for cont

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

1400003175. 0 GULFPORT ENERGY, CORPORATION CERTIFY NO. Zesezt
ines ter than 24 hours prior to the

f WATRF BLVD ‘2770488738 hour and date set for receiving pro-

CIty OK 73128 posals Every bid submitted be

TAXES OWED ARE $1,519.00 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

Pete ourr 107 bid and shall be made payab to the

WATKING WELL SERIAL @&#3 104138, 187597, 187955, 194526

On .ne date of sale, I will sel] such portions of the property as each debtor wilt

point out and in case the debtor will not potat out Mctant property, will at once so
and without further delay, sel] the least quantity of said property of any debtor which

any bidder w111 buy for the amount of taxed, interest and costs due by the said debtor,
2574. Plans mee many,

‘The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legal tender money of the United

States, and the immovable property old wil) be redeemable at any time for the space of

three years by paying the price given, including costs and five par cent penalty thereon

with Interest at the rate of one per cent per month untt1 paid. Gr Denes ae eeri
the right

to reject or all the proposals and

eszttc_

2hasan to waive it .

R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AN Cameron Parish Gravity‘DANE
EX-OFFIGIO TAX COLLE . ase

s
MITHESSES: #

fal D. v ‘Doland J

a d Geg RUN: Mar. 16, 2 30 (M-43)

r
: NOTICE FOR INSURANCE

)POSALS

NOTICE

HORTEAGE

CREDITORS

Cameron Parish School Board

In conformity with Section 63 of Act of 1888, notice 1s hereby given to all parties

holding mortgages upon ree} estate, located in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, April 25, 2000 for Health &

“qn which the taxes for the 1999 have not bean paid, that I will be in the sale of the na. ‘caishciinias sasig bs
ine from the Cameron Parish

same at the courthouse door in which the Civil Court fs held on,
obtained

Schoo Board office, Cameron,
may 3, 2000 Lo

and that number of of said salt bei advertised proposals rm
Pieces property so delinque are now be advertised by

ite on or before the
matbe

posting in conformity with the law preparatory to such sale. The attention of all The lope should be

mortgage creditors is especially called to these advertisements to tax 1 and they are
a

iy

marked
ind

“th
ae ice

warned to take such steps to the sale as may be nacessary to protect their interests. iaseen
e Board reserves the ie

fo

toral a and all
ingura

insurance proposals
submitted.

P
‘JAKES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF

CAMERON PARISH

Borricin TAC coutectO SCHOOL BOARD

cumeno
PARISH, ‘a/ Judith Jon

MITHESSES:

SHERIFF&# OFFICE

CAMERO LOUISIANA
~

None.Gntioof Me Clifton Morris,
Johnson, the Board
Mer. 20 sipeaBoard Interests at pnec enmet

ore oe partn

In pursuance to lan, I did advertise and make the following publication by advertistiig

from the 20th day of March to the date of sale, the within notice of sale in the following

as follows, Co-wit: THE CAMERO PARISH PILOT, officiel journal of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

7 JAMES R. SAVOIE, an, AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
Cameron--Cameron Parish, Louisiana

MITHESSES:
3

FILED: March 27, 200 a
(RUN: Mar. 80 Apr. 27 (M-62)

CoNer OF NE‘
AND ADJA-CEN THERETO; PURCHASING,

‘CTING AND/ IMPROVING
SCHOOL BUILDINGS AND OTHER

Bono eee FACILIS
SARY ASGIEM H-

ins REFOR, SAID BONDS TO

GENE cee OFSA SC (CT AND TO

BE PAYA FR AD VALOREM
TAXES.

air soo OF PROPOSI.
IN: Shall School ae No. 1 of

e te ee amount of Two Million
Hun ar cues Dollars

($3,600, to run up to ten (10
ears from te thereo with int

at a rate not o on
tum (9%) per annum,

foth purpose
i improving

to; pi
improving buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring

ings therefor, towhich shall be iii&#3

tions of the District and will
ad valorem taxes to

form attached hereto as “Exhibit A”

and ited herein ice

the same as if it were set herein
in full.

regular place, the School

“Board Office, St.,
Camer

iy on JUL
“2000, at T

i
F

iy be
cordance wit no RS. 18 i2

shall hold 8

herein provided, shall ma div
returns of said electionox ener

of the Governing &gt; be

h on 24, 2000, as pro-

The fee bond counsel in con-

nection with the issuance of the afore-

said the District is

iled and -

cial and statistical data with

respe to the sale of the aforesaid
bonds; and the costs of the prepara-
tion and printin of such offi state-

ment ta
id fro proceeds

appropriat statements from the par-
ticular res

‘in the

ratings. A certified copy of this reso
tion shall be submitted to

Attorney Gen of the State o
Louisiana fo his written approval of

oi cmpl and of the fee herein

des and the Secretary

is

here-

‘and directed ‘to mmak

arcai faa tac

‘This resolution havin been sub-mitte

t

to a vote, the vote thereon was

as follows:
Yeas: Clifton _ Glenda

Abshire, Pat &qu * Willia
Morr Johnson a Marvin

Nays: None
Absent: No!

a on this, the Oth ofMarc
/ Jones —/s/ Abshire

Secretary it

EXHIBIT “A”

Pursuant a poner of a

resolution dent Parish
School Board of th Parish of
Cameron, a of Louisiana (the

erning AI ity” as the

jiana

(the

“District”), on March
9

2000, ‘NOTICE 18 HERE GIVE

that ‘a special election will be

s ; AUTHORITY

aCee DISTRICT NO. a O

ION PARISH, STATE ©COUIS TO ISSU $2,500,
OF 10-YEAR GENERAL OBLIGA-
TION BONDS FOR THE

SAID AND
BE PAYABLE FROM AD VALOREM

STATE OF oo,District No.
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special election and voting machin:

will be
E 7

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the

-. of March, 2000.

£ S

/s/Glenda Abshire
Presid lent

/efSudith Jones

Secretary
RUN: March 30 (M-51)

CAMERON PARISH CLERK OF

BID SPECIFICATIONS
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court until
10:00 A.M., Friday, oe ao a, in

the Clerk’ of Court t the
Cameron Parish C or Flou in

Gemer Louisiana to sell the follow-

‘ing ite:
) 15 Correcting Selectric [II

Fepew Serial No. BMI#02099 as

2 oe Wheelwri 30 Series II

x Serial no. BMI#02100 as

2 bw Wheelw 70 Series II
iter Serial No. BMI#01608 as

ia, where is.

4) Ricoh Fax 60E Serial No.

6280700468 Fax Machine as i

wheis. information or inspection o

tne chor arn, Ple contact Carl E-

roussard, at Cameron. Parish

Clerk of Court Offi from 6:30 A.M.

to 4:30 P.M, Monday - Friday or call at

(337)775-5316.
The Clerk of Court reserves the

right to reject any/ all bids and to

waive
All bids mu be submitte on bid

forms which may be obtain at the

Cameron Pari Cle of Court&#39

RUN: Mar. 23, 3 pea6, ne1 (M-52)

BOYCE JOSEPH LANDRY
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

TO SELL
IMMOVABLE PROPERTY AT

PRIV.

poNQii 3s HERERY GIVEN that
RIS JUNE RY, born Decker,th duly appoi &quot;testam

executrix of

the

Succession of BOYCE

281
Court for to S at Private

Bale, for the price and sum of

$5,500.00, in
*

is

ing property belonging to

‘Succession, to wit:
undi one-half (1/2) inter-

Plat Book 5, ase 1 ofthe reco st

Parish, Louisiana; THENCE
East 200 feet, thence North 100 feet,

thence Sout

rie in no: = deocia

session on ye ;
March 2,

‘S000, at 6 pa meetin room

Pen at ass ann erect in the

eepres

_

were, RonSoire ea azr Chris HebBobby Doxey, J. C. Murphy, Tamm:

Peshoff, and Jimmy Kelley.
Guests were a Barham,

President J. x Murphy

e

coer
ried that the board call a recess.a
seconded by Chris Heb and carri

that Charlie Olivier be promoted to

superintendent. Yeas: Lloyd Carroll,
Ron Johnson and Chris Hebert. Nays:
Jimmy Kelley, J. C.. Murphy, Bobby

that Edward
p ianar the

ne superintendent, &quot; April 3,

‘Yea Jimmy Kelley, J. C. Murphy,
and Tammy Peshoff.

Carroll, Ron Johnson

and ee
by Hebert and carried

SE ns San eine:
at st

i

5

/el J. C. MURPHY,

fal LORI LEBLANC,
SECRET!
RUN: Mar. 30 (M-57)

‘EEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

iE DISTRICT #1
FEBRUARY 24, 2000

The Cameron Parish Water and

Sewer District No. 1 met in regular

sess on Thurs February 24,
t 6 p.m. in the meetin roomjocat ‘a &q Ann Street in the

Villa oCamer Louisiana

present wer RonJohn Llo Carr Chris Hebert,
Tammy Dox Jimmy
Kelley an J.C. Mo

Board presi J. C. Murphy

call the meetin to

added to the agenda: sewer rates,
safety, on superintendent&#3 salary.
Yeas 7, boa appr the minutes of

th regular end special meetings as

&qu
a motion by Bobby Doxey and

seconded by Lloyd Carroll and carried
that the ‘financi statements, be

accep!
Gn a moti b Ron Johnson and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
that th fisc agent contract with

with a minimum bid of

$150. and that it be sold as is.
On a motion by Lloyd Carroll and

seconded

by

Tammy Peshoff and car-

rie that any
itemsto be placed on the

main agenda be done before 3:00 PM.

tendent.

to hia superintendent
meeting wa called for

alo a&#39;ro for any
Ona matiby Jim Hele and

seconded Johnson and carried
that there no business,
that the mee stand a

q

‘a! J. C. MURPHY,
PRES: IDENT

‘a! LORI LEBLANC,
SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 30 (M-58)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No. 7

205 Middle Ridge Road,
,

Louisiana
‘Marc 16, 2000

Meeting called to order bPresident is McG
magnus McGee, Carroll Trahan, rei

Rogere Romero. Absent:
Curtis

Guests are Chris Pease, Scott
Rosteet, George Bailey, Lloyd Bado
Rodney

Election of officers: President

Mag MeGee; vice-president,
arroll Trahan; secretary-treasurer,Toniientin

Motion to accept minutes of Feb.

17, 2000 meeting made by Ivan
Barentine, 2nd by Rogerest

.
Romero,

pa a aay“Bel ‘Wether Explorat
11, 12 & 18, T14S, ‘miCO
000308, Miami DrillSeer

‘Camero Parish “Wetland
Advisory Committee to meet on

‘Tuesday, March 21, 2000 at 1p.m. at

an ee

2050 10 PPL meeting in Grand

Chenier at Rockef Refuge 10 a.m.

March 2, Copies of handouts,

char Siux Laa were. pave ot

Rodney Guilbea gave an update
on letters and minutes sent to

C.W.PPR.A., Gov.

the letter se to supp projects in
this distri also to oppose theTransTe wat plan, requesting
all local and state agencies to take

steps now before Louisiana loses the

much needed water from Sabine River

ted on the
ark

Rep
“Juba Diez who gave an overview of

highway selection process. Eric

Kalivoda, Deputy Assistant Secretary,
gave the revisehighw projec
selection Public testimony
followed.

A request from Wendell Wilkerson

for permission to use our permit at the

Calcasieu Ship Channel for work on a

barge was discussed. Since our permit
was expir the board could not con-

sider the requChris Pease announced that a

lic meeting on waterf will be
be
b

on Mon., March 20, at the
Center in Hackberry

Jay —,* of the SHS mn

in New

jeans in Charles on

D — He is the new PR. man

=r. He will be ‘cecorted
by

by
y Gullbem

=
Next ee be

ureday, April
2

2000 at 6:30 p.m.
at Boa

Offi at’ 2
Road in Johnson

Note: are o

you.
Motion to adjou by V

Romero, 2nd b Ivan Barentine,

ATTEST:
Jaf Rodney Guilbeaux,
Exec, Secty.

Signed: Magnus McGee,
President.

RUN: Mar. 30 (M-59)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public

ConsistencyExplora (POE) by
Management Division/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for
the Plan&# Consistency with the
Louisian: Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: Coastal Oil & Gas

Suii

of the pla described above
is availa for’ inspection at ‘the

~ Coastal DivisionManagement
located on the 10th Floor of the State

and Natural Resources
Building, 625 North 4 Street, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
AM to — PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-
mit eee to the Coastal

Plans, Post Offic Box 44487, Baton
Roug 70804-4487.

aye af thin notior

18

days afver th
or

Coastal Division obtains
9 ote te ene eefor ae snama
tre

of

the NO
ee easSerisieseae

—

—

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
D.NO. 10

shared between theWarcronsDi #10 andt Fire

next Waterworks meeting will

be el
onApel 3, 2000 at 6:15 p.m.

at the Waterworks Office.
APPROVED:

/s/ Nathan Griffith, Chairman

fal J. P. Constan
Secret tary
RUN: mar. 30 (M-61)

OF MEETING

RECRE DISTRINO. 8

(OVEMBER 30,Pres Jeffery Rich Darrell
East, Karen McCal Danny
Boudreaux.

‘Abs J McC Debra Heard.
the Board of Directors

of th Gra Chen Recreation

Center was held Tuesday, November

30, 19 at 6:0 pan at the Grand
Chenie Recreati

to serve as president of the

On motion of Darrell East, second
by Karen McCall, and carried, the

Board adopted th proposed b t

for
for ge Finca

year 2000, as presented

‘On motionof Danny Boudreaux,
second by Darrell East, and carried,

Board approved the minutes of the

September 21, 1999
m

Oh motion of Karen McCal sec-

onded

by

Danny Sootee and car-

ried, the Board approved the payment
of at bills.

On motion of Jeffery Richard, sec-

ond by Dann Boudreaux, and carried,
the meeting was declared adjourned.
‘si DEBRA HEARD,

SECRETARY
/s/ JEFFERY L. RICHARD,

PRESIDENT
RUN: Mar. 30 (M-63)

Abs Joe McC
of the ear of directors

of th Grand Chenier Recreation
September

Jeffery and carried

to adjourn the meeting.
def DEBRA HEARD,

‘ef LOUELLA RICHARD
IDENT

RUN: Mar. 30 (M-64)

‘SP# 12525

NOTI T BIDD and

ublicly read by th Pur asing
ion of the Division of

Administration, American Place,

Pram 301 Main Street (corner of

—— Fourth), P.O. Box 94095,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at 10:00 A.M.
for the following:

G37463V - #610

iy been

weill ihe sce ee or che

up in Block 115 of theEaroug eron area off the
Louisiana coast.

The announcement was made

by J. W. Bates, Jr, president of

Reading & Bates Offshore

Drilling Co., which purchased
the platfor from

=

R.

LeTourn eau, Inc., of Longvie

CAMERON SEWER AND
WATER BOARD

Conway LeBleu was elected
chairman and Hadley Fontenot,
secretary, when the new sewer-

age and water commission for
the town of Cameron held its

PcOthers on the coi are

vin Dyson, who Tik ‘Spic
and Fontenot, was appointed by
the police jur and Clarence

Guilbeaux and Bolo Trosclair,
who were appointed by Gov. Earl

mg upon the recommendation

state legislature meets in may, in

order to make sure that home-

stead exemption will apply on

te bo issued by the local dis-

p. Dyson, who will offer ana gutbon the exemption,
says h feels sure it will pass.

ROUNDABOUT THE

6. Proclamati - Fair Housing

Mo Proclamation - Sexual Assault‘Avicva Mor
8. Resolution - Section 8Housi

_9. Resolution - DOTD

‘Transportation Progr:
10. Resolution NoWake Zone
11. Justi of the Peace &

Const
12. Drilli and Pipeline Permits:

a. Panaco, Inc. - Grand Chenier,
Section 36, T15S, R5W, D. T. Sturlese

etal. Well No. 4, (propos installation

of structures an construct a drill site

for prop oil & gas well), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. (000401

b. Columbi Gulf Transmission

dike, Section 2, T13S,

ypose
‘

nel and slip

for

accessing ant

the &qu Wa No. ), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (000408)
d. Manti Operating Company -

Sweet Lake, Section 11, T128, R5W,

(propo drillsite refurbishboard roa ures -

wall), Cam Pariah, ocdsie
13, emits:

a; Buddy Oakes

-

Hackberry,
ms 47, 48 &a 49, T12 Rio

(propo access canal clean out),
Cameron Parish,, Louisi (000309)

b. John Baccigal - Little

Chenier, Sect 10, Ti REW, (pro-
Posed trenas maintenEBam Pari Louisiana. (000402)

Jefferson Davi Electric

perative, Inc. - Cameron, SectionSr ras, RO (proposed electrica

d.’ Vastar Resources

Gibbstown, Section 10, Ta RT
(propose maintenance of the

slip offterminal
the Intracoasta Waterway), Cameron

,
Louisiana. (000404)

itevee. S A. Monceaux - Hackberry,Secti 46, T128S, R10 someboat shed over exist it _slip)
(000406)m Parish, Sotelo (

“f Lul Bell & Daniel Barrilleaux -

c Fire Dist. #16 - Grego
#9 - Gary

PARISH
Cameron -- Two new oilfield

services firms opened branch

offices in Cameron this week.

They are Veverien Marine

Divers, Inc., out of Morgan City,
and Berry Bros Oilfield Service,
out of Berwick.

F

cai Chenier -- Man fam-

they’v
ing to
folks are Sos vegetables in

their front ne instead of flow-

ers and shrubs

Holly. Beach-J Bayou
-- The Hol Beach to Cameron

highway will soon be complet
last week it was oiled in prepa-
ration for the asphalt process.
Everyone is looking forward for

the Johnson Bayou road to be

completed. Most people visiting
ii

it

Lake Charles plant worker who
maintained he wasn’t even lost

was “rescued” this weekend by

identical runner-upreceived

aren for their recipes submit-

ted the Louisiana_ Rice
Coune 1966 Rice Recipe

Treasure Hunt. Rice Council

representative Alden Sonnier

presented the awards at the

March 22, meeting of the

Cameron Lions Club to Cherie

Kay Griffith of Creole and
Darlene Marie Guidry of Sweet

Lake, and Mrs. Mervin Chesson
of Sweet

-

STORES TO ACCEPT
FOOD STAMPS

Nine Cameron Parish gro-

cery stores have been approved
to accept the U. S. Agriculture
food stamps, it has been

announced by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, administra-
tive agency for the program
here.

The stores are: Broussard &

Son, Domingue Grocery and

Roux Cash Grocery of Cameron;
R. O. Hackett Grocery of Sweet

Lake; Stanley’s IG Store of Holly
Beach; Booth Grocery and
Nunez Grocery of Grand

Chenier; and Landry Grocery
and C. A. Riggs Grocery ‘o
Hackberry.

PLAY GIVEN
The young people of the Oak

Grove Baptist Churc were

entertained with an ice cream

party Friday night after their

pla practice.
t the regular Easter wor-an Sac, the play, “I Saw

Him” was presented.
Participants in the play were

Simmons, Rev. Kyzar, Randy
Kyzar, Donna Miller, Vickie

Robertson, Judy Miller, Mrs.

Kyzar, Cherie Griffith. Members
of the choir were Mrs. Jimmy
‘Trahan, Mrs. “Bub” Roberson,
Kay Miller, Mrs. Carl

Rutherford, Sue Rutherford,
Jimmy ‘Trahan Windel
Rutherford, Cherie Griffith.

STUDENTS TAKE
EXAMS

Johnson Bayou High School

recently participated in the
annual examination sponsored

jointly by the Mathematical
‘Association of America, Society

of gece: and Mu Alpha

‘Malec Trahan was the
individual winner and will

receive a pin. The team with the

high score for the school besides
Malcolm were John Hensely and
Deborah Jinks.

eS JURY
The Cameron Parish Grand

Jury, ee was empaneled
last week, found that

ithe a immediate work to do
other than inspect the

BRICK, -

home, newly
LA. :$65,00
3/16-4/13p.

FOR SAI
2 1/2 bath

on one fence

jacuzzi tub,
carpet and v

tral unit anc

garage and

GRAND
1/2 bath, 2
fireplace,
garage, 5.

school, mus

She
478-172

Abse
tion in
Distric

Saturd

and ce



Sweet

School
in the
onsored

vas. the

a will

REALESTATEREAL ESTATE

FOR LEASE or sale:
Office/warehouse only. 21,000

square feet total. 713-472-7733.

3/30-4/6p.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-

room, 3 full bath, two story
home with large kitchen, living,
dining and den area. Sale for

$65,000. Off of Rogers Ln

Cameron. Phone 569-2691. 3/30-

4/13p.

BRICK, 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath

home, newly remodeled. Creole,
LA. :$65,000. (337)542-4221.
3/16-4/13p.

FOR SALE: Three bedroom,
2 1/2 bath Acadian style home

on one fenced in acre approxi-
mately 1 1/2 miles west of hospi-
tal. Cathedral ceiling, fireplace,
jacuzzi tub, walk-in closets, new

carpet and wood floors, new cen-

tral unit and metal roof. Double

garage and 2 storage areas,

many extras. Must see to appre-
ciate. Call 542-4828 after 5 p.m.

3/30-4/13p.

HANDYMAN’S DREAM

Home. Lots of potential. Three

bedroom, two bath. Large
kitchen/dining area features

custom cabinets. Spacious living
room ha fireplace with shelves.

Ridgecrest Sub. 775-5186. 3/23-

30p.

& LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2

1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplace, 2 car garage, RV

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habco Realty,
Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.
10/14tfc.

GRAND LAKE

1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

division located off McCain’s Rd.

$20,000.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500.

JUST REDUCED: Spacious
3/2 on 1.5 acres with swimming
pool and detached double

arage/workshop with efficiency.
129,900.

BACK ON Market: 1995

Schultz 16X80 mobile home on

beautiful lot with fenced back

yard. Trailer may be sold sepa-

rately. $39,900.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc. at

436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

NOTICES

ANYONE KNOWING the

whereabouts of Wayne Bennett,

a white male born on or about

April 1, 1957, please contact

Brian J. Marceaux/Julis  P.

Hebert, Jr, Attorneys, at 504-

876-4324, collect. 3/30c.

REWARD: FOR information

leading to the arrest, of per-

son/persons stealing lower unit

off 80 HP Yamaha outboard

motor, 3/23/00. Call 775-7314 or

Sheriff&#3 Dept. 3/30p.

HAPPY ADS are_ here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply by 4 p.m. Monday or mail

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA

70633. Ads must be signed.

[B SURE TO RETURN YOUR CENSUS FORM BY APRIL 1

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

District will

— ABSENTEE VOTING —

Absentee voting for the April 15, 2000 elec-

tion in the Lower Cameron Hospital Service

be held Monday through

Saturday noon in the Registrar of Voters

office in the basement of the Cameron

Courthouse.
RU March 23, 30 (4-5

RUN: Mar. 30 (M-49)

CAMERON PARISH

FINES WILL BE IMPOSED ON

HOMEOWNERS

wHo DO NOT ave HOUSE

NUMBERS pIsPLaAYED ON

HOME. THE CAMERON

COMMUNICATIONS DISTRICT

WILL BEGIN IssuING FINES
TO ANYONE WHO DOES NOT

HAVE THEIR HOUSE NUMBERS

DISPLAYED BY JUNE 1, 2000

TH FINE Is $25

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Lawn

Service. Grass cutting, bushhog-
ging, trim work, branch trim-

ming, chain saws. Call for free

estimates. Ask for Monique or

leave message. 775-8208. 3/23-

4/13p.

A & N HOME and Lawn

Service. Commercial-Residen-

FOR SALE

NEW! GARDEN Accessories:

Flags, Windsocks, Windsculpts,
Poles and Brackets, Windchimes

&a Bells, Stepping Stones,
Trellises, Shepherd Poles,
Birdhouses & Feeders. Spring,

Baster, new baby, nautical and

lighthouse themes. For indoors:
New picture frames, new bas-

kets and vases, new silk flowers.

See these and more at Sea &

Shore. 775-5484. 3/30c.

FOR SALE: New Fitness

Flyer exercise machine. $100.
775-1542, 3/30p.

COUNTRY LIVING - 2.9

Acres 28 X 80 Double-Wide on

Slab. Includes a rent house. Call

494-7500. Topsey Area.

ABANDONED 16 X 803 X 2

must sell with land. 494-7557.
Westlake Area.

4 BEDROOM left _in lay-
away, take advantage. Call 494-

7500. Under 40,000.

OWNER FINANCED land

with double-wide $250 Deposit.
Terms negotiable. Call today.
494-7561.

FEDERAL BACKED -

Special programs, Special finan-

cial rates for first time buyers.
You can own_a new home. Call

Nationwide Homes. 494-7500.

ORDER HOME, 90% com-

plete, save thousands. For

details, call 494-7559.

FRESH.PLANTS at Sea &

Shore: Fuschia, moss rose, blue

daze, asst. lantana, penta,
marigold, okra, cucumber, pep-

per, tomato, petunia, coleus, ger-
ber daisy, much more! 775-5484.

3/30c.

FORSALE: 1996 16 X 80

Mobile Home, 3 bedroom, 2

bath, asking $29,000. Lecated in

Cameron, but must be moved.

For more information, call 281-

351-8046. 3/30-4/20p.

ANDREW&#39; FARM

Equipment Open House. Come

watch our Vermeer Hay
Equipment cut, rake, silage

bale, and silage wrap at our

farm and store on April 8th at 1

p.m. near Sugartown. Special
Red Tagged Equipment 5% off

(day of show only), Door prizes,
Grand Prize drawing for five

bales of silage, ($150 value).

Must be present to win! Come

early for lunch with your
Vermeer Hay Specialist. Hwy.

171 to DeRidder, East on Hwy
112 - 10.5 miles turn right on

Smyrna Road, Look for our

Signs! 337-328-8119. 3/30-4/6c.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing~Carports~Metal
Buildings~Patio Cover Kits~C’s

&amp;Z&#39;s~Cu Trim~RV &

Equipment Covers~Metal Doors

~Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfc.
—————SSS

‘VACUUM CLEANERS

VACUUM CLEANERS and

Sewing Machines! Service,
parts, and repairs on all makes

and models. Bags, Belts, nee-

dies, Bobbins and etc....38 yrs.
Free estimates. Pickup and

Delivery. Household and

Commercial. Westpoint
Shopping Center, 906 Beglis
Parkway, Sulphur, LA. Call 625-

4444, 3/9-30c.

— RABIES CLINIC —

The annual Cameron Parish Rabies Clinic for dog and cats will be held

Saturday, April 8th. The rabies vaccination fee is $7.00 and includes tag

and certificate. Vaccinations will be given at the following locations:

Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg. ......

Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Bldg . .. .

Johnson Bayou Multi-Purpose Bldg. .

Creole Multi-Purpose Bldg. ........

Grand Chenier Multi-Purpose Bldg. .

Hackberry Multi-Purpose Bldg .....

-1-2:30 p.m.

-1-2:30 p.m.

-1-2:30 p.m.

.3-4:30 p.m.

.3-4:30 p.m.

-3-4:30 p.m.

ie

Be}

BLAKE MADISON, Grand
Lake High student, has been

the top collector for Jump
Rope for Heart the past two

years at the school.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: 148 Quinn
Lane, Grand Lake, Saturday,
April 1, 7 a.m. - 2 p.m., clothes,

toys and miscellaneous items.

—————$—————————

HELP WANTED.

apply at 1

before April 19th. 3/23-4/13c.

SITTER NEEDED for stroke

patient for weekend sitting.
Kind and caring need only to

reply. 775-2895. 3/23-30p.

required. Pays $10/hr.
32.5¢ mileage. Call 888-325-

7733. 3/23-30

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center,

Hwy 171.N, DeRidder, LA., has

one location. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream,
American Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind, & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,
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Baseball registration
Cameron Parish Youth

League Baseball player regis-
tration. must be completed on

one of the following days to par-

ticipate in Player Evaluation to

play baseball:
Saturday, April 1, 9 to 11

a.m., Cameron Rec Plex. This

date is preferable so that paper-

work can be completed ahead of

time.
Tuesday, April 4, 5 p.m.,

Cameron Rec Complex.
Friday, April 7, 5

Cameron Rec Complex.
Bring to registration a copy

of birth certificate; $10 registra-
tion fee, each additional child is

$5; and parent or guardian to

sign permission form.

Pm.,

Miller Livestock Market Inc.

DeQuincy- LA
March 24 & 25, 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 1077 horses 2 hog 34
sheep 31 and goats 102 BABY CALVES:

H

Steers & Heifers: 150-275 Steers pe ibs,

Heifers 120-15 pe Ib, 276-376lbs. Steers12
495 Heifers 115-12 376-500 lbs. Steers goo
choice 105-130 standard 100-115 Heifer goo
choice 95-115 standard 85-90 500-500 Ibs

steers goo choice 90-105, standard 95-90.
Heifers goo choice 85.95, standard 80-85,
601-675 Ibs steers good choice 95-90 stan:

dard 8085, Heifers good choice 80-88 stan-

dard 75:85, 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers

None COWS: All grades slaughter 32.4 All

grade stockers per H 450™-750% cow and

calf pairs, per pair 540°- 875 BULLS: All

grades 45-56 HOGS: Choice barrow an gilts
Medium barrow and gilts 30-35, butch-

er pigs 35-45 lbs, feeder all grade 40-50,
sows 300-500 Ibs 26-32, boars goo 7-12

HORSES Per Ib 36-59, SHEEP & GOATS: Per

head 25%-225
ee

MILLE LIVESTOC MARKET
a

SPECIAL STOCKER COW & REPLACEMENT HEIFER SALE:

FRIDA
SPECIAL ALL BREED BULL SALE: FRIDAY, APFIL

-

5 PM

FOR MORE INFORMATION
JIM MILLER (337)781

(837}439-0604 (NIGHTS!
ELMO DAVIS (318)368-3223 (NIGHTS)

DANNY ALLEN (337}462-4987 (NIGHTS)

‘THEONLYMARKETSIN

LOUISIANA

THATALLCATTLE

T HEL PEN WORK HAUL YOU CATTLE.

NEXT HORS SALE MON. APRIL 3RD IN DEQUINCY

TACK: 6:00 PM HORSES: 7:30 PM

Player evaluation schedule:

A play must attend 2 out of 3

days to be placed on a team.

Coaches will choose players
based on catching, throwing,

8.batting and running abil

Every child who participates
will be placed on a team.

Tues., April 4, 5:30-6:45 p.m.;

Fri., April 7, 5:30-6:45 p.m.;

Sat., April 8, 8:-9:15 a.m., all at

Cameron Rec Complex.
For more information call

Vicki Little, 538-2454; Richard

Richard, 542-4433; or Hope
January, 775-5212.

CAM F M
Community Coffee.

Eg -f

Coke, Dr. Pepper, Sprite & Nestea

.
oF Diet. 12/12 0;

2 Liter Bottle.

Natural Ligh
Milwaukeeaul

Best Light...
Green Giant Corn on the Cob

ir Pa

DelMonte Fruit Cocktail

or Peaches. ca

DelMonte F/S or Cut Green Beans,
Golden Corn, Mixed Vegetables

or Sweet Pea: 15 Oz. 2/$1.00}

Watermaid Rice. 5 Lb. $2.19]

Kelloggs Com Pop or

Froot Loops...
Mrs. Tuckers Veg

.

Oll
15 Oz. $1.99}

Gal. $4.29]

Hefty One Zip Freezer Bags
10-15 Ct. $1.59

.20 Lb, $4.99]

14-16 Oz. $2.49

Sliced Oven Roast
Turkey Breas’

‘Special
‘Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m.

We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall

‘Good Mar. 30 - Ap 5, 2000

3
m.- 7 p.m.

St. Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

775-5217

SET

Mallard & Mi
brook. 1-800-

456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

MOBILE HOMES.

COUNTRY LIVING - 2.9

494-7500. Topsey Area.

ABANDONED 16 X 803 X2

must sell with land. 494-7557.
Westlake Area,

4 BEDROOM left in layaway,
take advantage. Call 494-7500.

Under 40,000.

OWNER FINANCED land

with double-wide $250 Deposit.
Terms negotiable. Call today.
494-7561.

FEDERAL BACKED -

Special progra Special finan-
cial rates for first time buyers.
You can own_a new home. Call

Nationwide Homes. 494-7500.

ORDER HOME, 90% com-

plete, save tho usands. For

details, call 494-7559.

STEEL ROOFIN
GALVALUME PAINTED

ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM D INE TRIM - ACCESSORIE
‘STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

Cameron Parish

— HELP WANTED —

No..6 is taking: applications: for: life-:
guard and concession stand workers.

You can apply at the Cameron Rec

before April 19, 2000.

Recreation District

RUN: Mar. 30, April 6, 13 (M-68)

benefits including (company
1st

days, 50 hour guarantee per

or call (337) 775-5006.

e TRUCK DRIVER NEEDED

Looking for Truck Driver in the Cameron Area to drive 18-

wheeler vacuum truck. Must have current CDL with X

endorsement. We have a competitive pay scale with great

every other weekend off). We also offer insurance (health, life,

dental, cancer). Come by Francis Drilling Fluids at 120 Rex St.

match 401-K retirement, paid
after 6 paid holi-

week, safety bonus program,

e YARD HAND NEEDED

Looking for Yard Hand to work in Yard and Plant Area.

Must be 18 years old and willing to learn. We have a com-

petitive pay scale with the following benefits, (company
match 401-K retirement, paid vacations, paid holidays, 501

IR guarantee, safety bonus program, and scheduled days

off). We also offer the following insurances, (health, den-

tal, cancer, and life). Come by Francis Drilling Fluids at 120

Rex St. or call 337-775-5006.

Stock

#715700 a

cruise.

oe

12, arma

After $1,260.Rebat

(Full Size Sportside)

219,0 “=
Sportside, auto, A/C, AM/FM cass.,

|

tilt &

2000 Sonoma
eae

2000 Sierra
SLE Extended Ca

SLE Decor, Full Feature Bucket Seats,
AM/FMICD, Auto, A/C

Doone thing: Doit well.

oe-

#7-32100

~,——fat&lt;7

2000 Jimmy
Stock #77500

im!3==a

22,997
¢ After $1,500 Rebate.

=

& Much More

sccpatagurvcertes:oats



Start
Here

Find the star.

SECRET
CODE

Where do kangaroos
get their glasses

Ufo oe

decoder to

solve the

riddle.

SEEK
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

OFIND
BOLOGNA

BRESCIA

COSENZA

FLORENCE

MILAN

NAPLES

PISA

ROME

VERONA

THE WORDS READ UF DOWN AND ACROSS.

weaZ&lt;dnsserKprv
Hy & SPH UH

xrPvurAQaurary

wOroaZzroon

ZrA&lt;frnyrz&lt;Am
HmMmmmovumpnun

CAZAZOCHRAZAA

ONOKZMNONH

ZMAZNAOHMMmMAanp

ZAvOaAt&gt;PHn

on ar Omarem arom -”

Green Eggs
and a Birthday

Theodor Seuss Geisel was born in

March 1984 in Massachusetts. It

wasn&#39 until 1937 that he became

known as Dr. Seuss. That&#39; when he

wrote his first children&#39;s book, find

to Think That | Saw It on Mulberry
Street.

aa

While in college, Geisel drew cartoons

for a humor magazine. He graduated
in 1925 from Dartmouth. Then Geisel

went on to study literature at Oxford

University in England. After returning
to the United States, he worked on

other humor magazines for awhile.

After World War I1, Geisel began
writing children&#39;s books again. He

wrote more than 48 books and soid

more than 168 million copies in 18

languages. Geisel changed his name

to Dr. Seuss because he wanted to

sound more scientific.

Dr. Seuss’ books include The Cat in

the Hat, Green Eggs and Ham, How

the Grinch Stole Christmas, Horton

Hears a Who and The Butter Battle

Book.

in 1984, Geisel received a Pulitzer

Prize for his work in children&#39;s

literature.

Looking for some Dr. Seuss fun? Visit

Seussville on the Internet at

www.randomhouse.com/seussuville/.
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Dr. Gay Gomez

Wetlands

topic of
lecture

Dr. Gay Gomez, assistant pro-

oar of oograp at McNeese
te University, will present afe slide-illustrated lecture on

“Beholding Beauty: The
Challenge of Wetlands” at 8 p.m.,

Tuesday, April 11, in the MSU
Business Conference Center as

part of the McNeese Banners
Arts and Humanities Series.

Gomez is author of A Wetland

Biograph Seasons on Lou-
isiana’s Chenier Plain. She
received her doctorate in geogra-

phy from the University of Texas
at Austin and her master’s and

bachelor’s degrees in history
from Tulane University. Her
areas of interest are cultural, his-
torical and environmental geog-

raphy, wetlands and rain forests.
Gomez will present an alter-

native way of viewing wetlands--
a way that focuses on the subtle
beauty of the marshland world
and its inhabitants. She uses

slides from a decade of experi-
ence in the marshes of Cameron
Parish and she will share her

techniques for looking at the
marsh and chenier country.

For more information about
the MSU Banner Series, call the
Banners office at 1-800-622-

3352, ext. 5123.

Abkent
voting in

progress
Absentee voting is in

progress. this week in the
Cameron Parish Registrar of
Voters office in the basement of

the Cameron Courthouse on the

two propositions on the April 15,
ballot that will keep South
Cameron Memorial Hospital in

operation.
Alan McMillin, hospital

cxsci9sa B supporting the

wal approximately$0 00 will “be brought in

annually, of which 75 percent
will be used to keep the emer-

gency room going, and the rest
will be used for maintaining the

hospital.”
The hospital board of direc-

tors have entered into a lease

agreement with Camelot Health
Care to keep the hospital in

operation.
“Registered voters in

Cameron Parish have to do the
rest by voting in favor of the
lease agreement and by voting

to renew the 3.66 mill tax in the
Lower Cameron Parish Hospital
Service District,” McMillin stat-

d.
“If the lease proposition is

not approved the hospital will
have to close because there will

ds to keep it running,”
he added.

Informational meetings are

bein held throughout the dis-
trict stressin the importance of

approving these two proposi-
tions. If they are not passed the

parish will be left without a hos-

pital or ambulance service.

Preventive therapy meeting
set at Grand Lake

“Lifestyl while on anticoag-
ulation-therapy” will-be present-

ed at the Grand Lake Senior
Center in Grand Lake Tuesday,

April 11 at 2 p.m. The presenter
will be Denis ull, R.N. from
the Lake Charles Memorial
Heart and Vascular Center.

The Governor’s Office of

Elderly Affairs in cooperation
with the Cameron Council on

Aging, the Heart and Vascular

Search on

for plane
in the area

An intensive search contin-

ued Wednesday in the Gulf off
the Grand Chenier area for a 6-

seater Beach V-Tail airplane
that apparently crashed at

about 6:25 a.m. Monday.
Chief Deputy Theos Duhon

of the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39

Dept. said that eight search air-

planes from the Civil Air Patrol
and Wildlife Dept. searched all

day Tuesday in the area. Air
boats also were used to search
the marsh in the area.

‘Two planes were continuing
to search Wednesday and heli-

copters flying out of Cameron

were keeping an eye out for
debris.

The pilot of the downed air-
craft was believed to be Steve
Fisher of Sugarland, Tex., who

may have traveled to Florida to

purchase the plane.

Center and the Dupont

pl ‘are providing the.

‘Anticoagul therapy is
used in the treatment and pre-
vention of clot formation which

can result in a stroke, heart
attack or other serious prob-
lems. Louisiana is listed as one

of several states which have
stroke death rates that are more

than ten percent higher than
the rest of the country.

One of the major results of
clot formatio is stroke. The
stroke increases with age

and doubles for each decade
after age 55. Adults over 65 have

seven times the risk and two

thirds of all strokes occur in peo-

ple over

‘or more information con-

tact The Cameron Council on

Aging at 775-5668.

Hospital board

meeting Thurs.
The regular hospital board

meeting of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District (South
Cameron Memorial Hospital)

will be held Thurs., April 6, at
5:30 p.m. in the solarium at the
hospital.

New Creole
P.O. hours

Beginning Monday, April 10,
new hours for the Creole Post

ice are:

Mondays-Fridays, 8 a.m.-12

p.m. and 1-8:45 p.m.
Saturdays, 8-11:45 a.m

CAROLYN THIBODEAUX, president of the Cameron Parish
Preservation Alliance/Sabine Lighthouse Committee, is shown

being presented with a framed print of the lighthouse which was

on the cover of the Cameron Telephone Co. directory a few

years a
.

The presentation was made by Dennis Arnold, left,gO.
and Dennis Trahan, representing the company. y

(Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

Vaccination of all
horses urged here

By DON MENARD

After having one of the dri-
est and warmest winters on

record, Cameron Parish
Mosquit Control is back spray-

ing in full force again. For the
first couple of months this year,
mosquitoes were unusually low
due to the drought, but that

changes when we received high-
er than normal tides and heavy
rains recently.

Salt-marsh mosquitoes have
hatched in all the usual tidal

breeding grounds and now, with
pastures flooded up north, rice
field mosquitoes will begin

whowing up. This should keep us

very busy for the next few weeks

trying to kill them as reinfesta-
tion occurs.

Without a hard freeze again
this past winter, all the experts
had been predicting an early
and long encephalitis season

this summer and their predic-
tions are already coming true.

There has already been a con-

firmed case of Eastern Equine
Encephaliti in a Shetland pony
that died in Pit is is par-
ticularly alarming since it is
about four months earlier than

encephalitis historically occurs

in th state.

e Louisiana State Health

Send in your
census form

Cameron Parish Admini-
strator Tina Horn is urging
everyone to send in their com-

pleted U. S.Census forms as

soon as possible.
Anyone needing help in fill-

ing out their form can be assist-
ed at the Police Jury Office.

Federal dollars supporting
schools, employment services,
housing assistance, highway
construction, hospital services,
programs for the elderly and

more, are distributed on the
basis of the census figures.

‘is confidential information
is very important to our future,
said Mrs. Horn. Anyone not get-
ting a form may call 1-800-471-
9424 fo one, or for help in filling
out the forms.

Department is at the same time

cutting back on its testing of

mosquitoes due to financial

problems, so there may be no

advance notice of encephalitis
activity until horses start dying
this year.

The only way to help prevent
it is to make sure all horses are

vaccinated. Properly adminis-
tered vaccinations are effective
for only one year, thus booster
shots are required on an annual
basis. Horse owners should con-

tact their veterinarians and

arrange for vaccination now,
since there is a month long

delay before the vaccine takes
effect.

Mosquito Control will do

everything possible to keep mos-

quita populations as low as pos-
sible, but it only takes on infect-
ed mosqui to bite a horse and

cause the disease to occur.

Softball

registration
Registration for the upcom-

ing Cameron Parish softball sea-

son will be April 3-10, and regis-
tration forms are available in

school offices. The forms need to

be completed and returned to the

sch offfices by Monday, April
©

spher will be&#39;a’coachea meet:

ing to discuss the 2000 softball

season Thurs., April 6, 6:30 p.m.
at the Cameron Rec.

Contact Anne Henry at 775-

5721 and leave message or Fax
to 775-7480 for more informa-
tion.

An open house will be held

at the Cameron Parish Library
Friday, April 14, from 2-4 p.m. in

celebration of National Library
Week. The public is invited to

attend.
There will be several dis-

play
i

including a shell collec-
art work by MickeyGullbe of Constance Beach

and quilts made by the Quilters
of the Wakefield Memorial

Methodist Church in Cameron.

Also on display are the win-

ners of the Cameron Parish 4-H

photography contest which had

the theme of animals. Winners

were: Division 1 - 13 years olds -

Melissa Nunez, ist, Cameron

Elementary 4-! a Dyla Jouett,
2nd, Sout! Camero
Elementar 4- .

Division 1 - 14-19 years old -

ist, Gregoire Theriot,, Grand
Lak Sr. 4- H; 2nd, Tyler Theriot,

Grand Lake Jr. 4- and 3rd,
Joby Richard, South Camero
dr. 4-H.

AT POLICE JURY MEETING

J.P.s, constables
tell new programs

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury voted Monday evening to

purchase shirts for the parish’s.
Justices of the Peace and

Constables and to take under
advisement a request for a

salary raise for the officials.
- The action came after a pre-

sentation to tie jury by J. P.

ohn “Bui of Sweet
Lake/Grand ‘Ta

on the new

duties and procedures of the two

sets of officials.
There are six justices of the

peace and six constables in
Cameron Parish who enforce the

laws in local courts in their

areas. In their J.P. courts that

they hold in their homes they
andle small claims court cases.

They use their own vehicles and

machines, such as fax machines,
typewriters, computers, etc., to

carry out their duties, and pay
for their own uniforms.

fe make $83 net every two

weeks and we are seeking a

raise”, Stephenson said. “We
have never asked for anything
from the Police Jury, we have

paid for everything we use in

carrying out our jobs, and
putting money in the coffers of

the Police Jury. We have written

over $4,000 worth of tickets, col-
lected worthless checks for local
business men and others since

we started keeping count. We

are one of two parishes in the
state to have this court set-up

and we have the full backing of
the Cameron Sheriff&#39 office, the

District Attorney, and local mer-

chants who have problems with

collecting worthless checks.”
jtephenson said that the

J.Ps and constables have
designed and purchased uni-
forms that they need for recogni-
tion. He said that other parishes
the size of Cameron paid their
J.Ps and constables around $400

a month.
‘I think the Cameron J.P.

court is going to be a great deal
in Cameron Parish, and we have

nothing but positive feelings
from the Sheriff, District

Attorney and Judge,” h stated.

Stephenson said that anyone

witnessing someone littering in
the parish should take the
license number of the vehicle,

and have two witnesses sign the

complaint and get it to a Justice
of the Peace or Constable in

their area. Violators will be

mailed tickets to be answered in
their court.

Police Jury Actions
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury took action on a number of
different items at its monthly

meeting Monday, as follows:
“Granted a liquor permit to

Joyce McDowell of Hackberry
for Joyc Bar and Grill.

*Mad the following
appointments: Emma Gueho, to
represent Hackberry on the

communications board;
Jeanette Thevis, to represent

the Klondike area on the library
board; Gregory Hornsby, to rep-

resent the Lowery area on Fire
District #16; Gary Primeaux

and Thomas McCall, to the
Recreation District # board;

Dirk Desonier to Recreation
District #6 to take th plac of

Mike Joh: ho

Stock law
views to be
heard 17th

Views pro and con on a stock
law for the Grand Chenier-

Chenier Perdue area will be
heard by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury at a public meeting
Monday, April 17, at 6 pm. at the
Creole Communit Center.

There are stock laws in effect
in the Cameron, Johnson Bayou
and Hackberry areas but some

areas, particularly in the Grand
Chenier area, are not covered.

At the jury’s agenda meeting
last week, several home owners

from the Grand Chenier area

complaine about cattle sleep-
ing on the roads in their area

and causing messes and a haz-

ard to motorists.
Jurors agreed to take action

on the matter at their May
meeting after giving stock own-

ers the opportunity to express
their views.

At Monday’s regular meet-

ing, Fred Conner, Billy Doland,
J. B. Meaux and Jeff Richard,
who run cattle in the Grand

Chenier, Chenier Perdue and

Creole areas, were present to

represent the cattlemen’s inter-
est.

*Gave Fire District #16

(Lowery area) permission to

advertise for a fire truck.

*Accepted the following low
bids for the striping of parish
roads - $55,478.45 from
Pavement marking Co.

*Approved a security con-

tract for the night shift at the
Jetty Pier, $9.97 per hour. Tina

Horn, Parish Administrator, said
the pier will officially open soon,
when water service is extended

and toilet added.
‘Voted to enlarge

Waterworks No. 2 building at

Hackberry.
*Accepted two road rights-of-

way from the Moffit Realty at

Gra Lake
d the lin plan

of whi goods for which Cumb
Enterprise will pay the parish
$16.85 a pound, and a proposal
from Colt Incorporated to pick up
old-tires for recycling.

*Granted the Community
Action Agency permission to

apply for a grant for homeless
aid.

*Approved the creation of

Sewerage District #1 at Holly
Beacl

Th jury will hold a special
meeting April 19, starting at 9

a.m. to discuss several parish
problems.

Jury to aid
in cleanup

Cameron parish residents
whose property was damaged
this week by high winds can get
help from the Cameron Parish
Police Jury in hauling away the
debris.

Charles Precht III said his

district, the Grand Lake/Sweet
Lake area, was hit by the storm
last Sunday. He said that resi-

dents who need help in hauling
away debris can call the jury
office at 775-5718.

ie
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Fu Joseph
Belone “J. B”

BrBibel Ii, 78,

mEJohnson Bayou, were held
‘riday, March eagin Johnson

Bayou Baptist Ch
The Rey. Les nopi offici-

ated; burial was in Head of the
Hollow Cemetery under the

direction of Sulphur Memorial

far Home of Sulphur.

was

Shriner with the Habi man
in Lake Charles. He helped orga-
nize the Johnson Bayou Civil
Defense Organization and the
Johnson Bayou Athletic
Association at Johnson Bayou

High School. He was a former
member of the Johnson Bayou
Water Board: He had been a

member of Johnson Bayou
Baptist Church for more than 50

years.
Survivors include his wife,

Elsie J. Erbelding of Johnson

Bayou; three sons, Wallace

Erbel of Carlyss an Dwight
and Jeremy B.Erbol both of Johnson

Bayou; one daughter, Patricia A.
Jones of Evadale, Tex.; one

brother, Fritz Erbelding of
Sulphur; one sister,, Bertha
Ellender of Sulphur; 10 grand-
children and nine great-grand-
children.

BESSIE D.
JOHNSON

Funeral ‘services for Bessie
D. Johnson, 92, of Big Lake were

held Monday, April 3, in Johnson
Fune Home, La les.

The Revs. Garry Mann and

Jimmy Porteau officiated; burial

was in Consolata Cemetery.
Mrs. Johnson died Saturday,

April 1, 2000, in a Lake Charles

ospil
A native of Basile, she lived

in Lake Charles for the past 52

years. She was a retired cook
and waitress in a number of
local restaurants.

Survivors include five sons,
Dillard J., D. L. and Clifford
Fontenot ‘sr. all of Sulphur,

THESE STUDENTS
are pictured with Father Joseph McGrath, pastor, who officiated.

School menus

Cameron Parish school lunch

menus are as follows:

Mon., April 10, breaded chick-
e patty, lettuce cup, hash brown

patty, carrot cake, hamburger
bunTue

-, April 11, spaghetti and

meat sauce,

tossed salad,

took their first communion at Sacr — Cath Church last wee They
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Theriots to

have reunion
The second reunion of the

descendants of Jean Velior
Theriot will be held at the Creole

Multi-Purpose Building Satur-

bring meat to

pit. Also bring your drinks or

erages.
For further information con-

tact Martin Gayle Theriot at 337-
542-4279 or e-mail mgtheriot@-
camtel.com.

The photograph of members
of the Cameron Parish Library
Board was incorrectly identified

as the school board members in
last week’s Pilot. Library board

members pictured were Edward

Peterson, Cindy Sellers, Sallie

garlic toast.
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MARY GENTRY signed Father Joseph McGrath’ sermon as
he officiated at the first communion of 28 children at Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Creole last week. She was the teacher

DENTURES & PARTIALS
Premium or Economy Harry K. Caste, DDS

One Day Repairs JAME Mccee, DDS

Oak PARK DENTAL

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (Toit FREE)

:
Orthopaedic Surgeon

LYNN FORET, M. D.

Will be seeing patients beginnin March 15, 200 deal-

ing with orth which

of all bones including: foot, ankle, knees, hips, degen-
erative arthritis and cervical and lower back injuries. He

will perform surgery for sports injuries, total joint ther-

apy and lower back and cervical spine injuries. He is a

specialist in hand surgery and tendon repair.
He plans to be at the South Cameron Hospital on

Wednesdays from 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. and then at the

Clinic in Cameron from 10 a.m. to 1 p. m. He will be

seeing both new patients and follow up patients from

Lake Charles with orth and
ed problems.

(337) 562-1000.

Delson P. Fontenot of Constance
Beach and Fred P. Fontenot of
Lake Charles; one daughter,
Mrs. Ernest Devall of Big Lake;
one brother, Burkman Bertrand

of Lake Charles; four sisters,
Carrie Gilley, Beatrice Vasseur
Beulah Soileau and Bonnie

Ardoin, all of Lake Charles; 21
grandchildre 44 great-grand-

children and four great-great-
grandchildren.

CECILE C. LaBOVE
Funeral services for Cecile C.

LaBove, 87, of Creole, were held
Wednesday, April 5, from Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. Joe McGrath offici-
ated; burial was in Our Lady of
the Marsh Cemetery in Little
Chenier.

Mrs. LaBove died Sunday,
April 2, 2000, in a Lake Charles
hospital.

Sh was a lifelong resident of
Creole and a member of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

Survivors include two daugh-
ters, Adele Marie Billiot of
Winter Springs, Fla., and Mae
Simon of Hackberry; one step-
son, Clarence LaBove of Creole;
one step-daughter, Emelie
Wymer of Covington; one broth-

er, Clarence Clement of
Woodville, Tex.; one sister, Olite
Nunez of Hackberry; seven

ildren, 10 step-grand-childr and a number of great-
grandchildren.

$eteptte ss

bebe ete

LAKE

CHARLES

MEMORIAL

CARDIOLOGY
Charles B. Woodard, M.D., F.A.C.C.

FAMILY PRACTICE

Robert C. Looney, M.D.

Charles T. White, M.D.

Eari R. Stagg, M.D.

To schedule your next appointment,

please call (337) 477-7524.

Monday through Friday.

HOSPITA is pleased to announce the opening of

HEALT ASSOCIAT
OF LAKE CHARLE
2800 First Avenue, Suite A Lake Charles, LA 70601-8808

The office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,

for one of the children, Garth Conner, when he went to school in
Lake Charies. He is now in a school in Baton Rouge.

Cameron Par.

Library News
MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with the names of
the ones in memory, and donors,
respectively:

Signing at Church, Eula

Dupont by John, Brittany and
Tara LeBlanc.

Tae Kwon Do For Kids,
Ronnie George by John, Lori,
Tara and Brittany LeBlanc.

Archery Steps to Success,
Jimmy Trahan by Don and
Darlene Kelley.

Old Fishing Lures and
Tackle, Vannese Saltzman by
Don and Darlene Kelley.

Hand lettering for Decorative
Arts, Robinetta Bourg by Donald
and Darlene Kelley.

Cushions and Quilts, Eula R.
Dupont by Donald and Darlene
Kelley,

Sports Great Emmitt Smith,
John Mark Montie by Charlotte
Trosclair and family.

How To Design and Build
Your Ideal Workshop, Terry Cox

p Charlotte Trosclair and fami-

iy.
Saddlery and

_

Horse
Equipment, Terry Cox by Tony
and Kimberly LeDano.

The Low Cholesterol
Cookbook, Lena Authement by

Joey and Roni Trosclair and
family.

Doll House Gardener, Viola

Bourriaque by Joey and Roni
‘Trosclair and family.

NEW NOVELS
The Green Mile, Stephen

King; High Tide, Jude Deveraux;
First Lady, Susan Elizabeth

Phillips. “Nobody& Darling,
Teresa Mederios; A Certain
Smile, Judith Michael; Dreams,
Barbara Delinsky; The Midnigh

Hour, Karen Robards; Personal
Injuries, Scott Turow; Daughter

of Fortune, Isabel Allende;
Dune: House Atreides, Frank
Hebert.

Wed., April 12, sausage on a

bun, buttered potatoes, baked
beans, peanut butter cookies, hot

dog bun.

Thurs., April 13, turkey roast,
broccoli and cheese, fresh fruit

cup, rice, chicken gravy, corn-

Sanders, Marilyn Sanderlin
Wanita Harrison and Amy

buttered corn, Bufford.
I cake,

bread.
Fri., April 14, tuna salad,

ranch beans, oven fries, pickle
wedges, chocolate pudding,
sliced bread.

Milk is served with each
meal.

Rand Bourque, Owner

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS
IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Bourque-Smith-Woodard

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles
’ Office: (318) 439-4431

Pager (318) 490-4720
Home: (318)786-4723

Trust Us...

Memorials

“Annual Percentage

elke
Our C1)

— Interest can remain on

payout of interest is required. Effective 4/4/00.

,Rates

Call or stop by today.

R. John Guilbeaux, Ut
1906 Maplewood Dr.,

Sulphur

Edwardjones
Servin Individual Investors Since 187

Tuesday, March 7

Thursday, March 16

Thursday, March 23

Thursday, March 30

Thursday, April 6

Monday, April 10

April 15, 2000

Community

Forums

5:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

7:00 pm.

5:30 p.m.

HOSPITAL LEASE PROPOSITION

Two propositions will come before the voters of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District on Saturday, April 15, 2000. To explain the

reasons behind these propositions, the Board of Commissioners of the

District will be holding public meetings on the following dates.

South Cameron Memorial Hospital

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

Creole Community Center

Grand Chenier Fire Station

South Cameron Memorial Hospital

Muria Fire Station

Please come by with your questions on this issue or call Alan
|

McMillin, Administrator: 542-5285

RUN: March 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 April 6, 13 (M- 5°
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SHOWN RECEIVING the Family of the Year award at the recent
Creole Knights of Columbus banquet were Robert and Linda

ele left. The presentation was made by Schott and Michelle
rahan, last ipients. (Photo b M: la Wickyoar’s recipients. ARN py maye Wick

CREOLE KNIGHTS of Columbus Grand Knight Scott Trahan
. . is shown presenting plaques and checks to Josh Savoie and28 receive st Communion Terri Lynn Conner, who received the annual Catholic Youth

BURL LABOVE, right, is shown receiving the Knight of the awards at the recent banquet. (Photo by Mayola Wicke.)Year Award at the annual Creole KC banquet from last year’sat Sacred Heart Church

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

‘Twenty-eight children of the
Sacred Heart Catholic Church
received their First Holy
Communion last week in an-

evening service.
Father Joseph McGrath deliv-

ered the sermon, which was

signed by a teacher to one of the
deaf students in the ceremony —

Mary Gentry, who was a teacher
to Garth Conner in Lake Charles.

Rev. McGrath presented each

participant with gifts, as did the
Catholic Daughters of the
Church.

A reception honoring the stu-

dents was held following ‘the
Mass at the Knights of Columbus
Hall in Creole.

Those honored wer

Anthony Baccigalopi, Britt
Barnett, Preston T beaux, Kobi

Richard Jerrica Boudreaux,
Michelle Champion. Anthony

asco, Kyle Benoit, Christina
Fuselier, Melanie Hardie,
William Cheatham, Alex Ducote,
Braids LaBove, Samantha
LaBove.

Collise Dupont, Cody Jouett,
Falon Welch, Haley McCall,

Catl Hendri th Conner,
Kathryn Reina, Tiffany Savoie,

Rudy McEvers, Joel Rogers,
Amanda Wick Tessa

LaBove, Jade Miller and
Jordan Rutherford.

Homemakers

tell plans
for spring

Diseussion of plans for

upcoming projects dominated
the March meeting of the
Creole Homemakers Club held

in the home of Earline

Baccigalopi. Serving as co-host-
ess was Glenda McEvers.

Teacher Appreciation Week

was discussed with plans call-
ing for honoring the staffs at

both the elementary and high
schools on Wed., May 3, with
coffee and homemad cookies.

Members Estelle

_

Theriot,
Mayola Wicke and McEvers will
serve at the school. Plans

for the club’s observance of
National Library Week were

also discussed.
Members discussed the

Cameron Parish Homemakers
Council meeting which the club

will host on Tues., April 11,
beginning at 63 Pm Plac o

Butane Gas
For Homes Bevonp

THE Gas Mains
‘COOKING « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - Ciean - Economical

FREEZERS AND

Air ConpiTioners:

Butane Gas Rences:

‘Water HEAT 1

Gas
APPLIANCE

CompPaANy
1227 Ryan St, - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-1051

the
and will be be atae home of

Mayola Wicke in Creole.
Added to the night’s pro-

gram will be the reading of an

early history of the Creole club
written by member, Wayne

Montie, years ago. The history
was recently discovered by
Theriot, Montie’s sister, when

going through some old papers.
It appears from the history

that the Creole club may have
been the first Home

Demonstration Club organized
in the parish. Also on the pro-
gram will be the showing of
many of the movies made of the
early Achievement Day skits

put on by the club.

*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Congratulations! Von&#39;v Sound a acteeetea eet eee
ee

wishes to someone special for amy occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

“Plac A Happy Ad
~

For As Little As

recipient, Father Joe McGrath.

Birth told
ANNASTON LORRAINE

PICOU
Mr. and Mrs. Tremayne Picou

of Cameron announce the birth
of their first child, Annaston

Lorraine, March 27, at West Cal-
Cam Hospital in Sulphur. She

(Photo by Mayola Wicke.)

weighed 6 lbs. 9 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Kellum Sr. of
Holly Beach, Janice Lorraine
Nunez Foret and Daniel Joseph

Picou, both of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Burrell Nunez, Sr.,
Longville; Mr. and Mrs. Ojust
Clement, Vinton; and_Mr. and

Earn

Mrs. Leo Abshire, Sr., G
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When You Need New

Wheels, Call. . .
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Lake Charles, La.
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uurse I said yes and he tookcutie Dine baes: way far from

e10Sauer that I was think-

am Savings Time cost

jour of zal but we&#3 beabl t

to fish
Coastal ruta species

such as Florida pampano and

Spanis mackerel begin arriv-
ing. ‘Large size drum havealvo entered our coastal

inlets.
We&#3 start to see mottled

see as many turtles laying on

our ridges.
Commercial menhaden sea-

son opens April 17. We&#3 start

to hear the male alligator bel-
low in our marshes.

le gallinules arrive in

April from Sout and Central
America to begin nesting.

If you&#3 fishing Toledo
Bend, towards the end of April,
peak crappie (white perch)
spawn will take place.

Easter season this month,
Good Friday, Easter Sunday

and Easter egg hunts will all
take place.

LICENSE FEES
The House of

Representatives sat “ to 39

against rais license fees, but
the bill is es to be pest
up again. I would like to men-

tion our Representative for
Cameron Parish, Dan Flavin,

voted against raising fees which
I think is right. Most anglers
and hunters think the fees
should go up, but not go up dou-

ble and 60-year-old senior citi-
zens should be exempt. We&#
wait and see what the next pro-
posal will be.

JODY TROSCLAIR, Div-

Ision ll - 75 Ibs., was state

champion at the 2000

Louisiana Folkstyle State

Wresting Tournament held in

JOHN PAUL TROSCLAIR

completed the 2000 wrestling
season by winning the State

Championship in Division IV

160 Ibs. + weight class. This

He wresties for

y under

NEWS TALK

woot
Broughout the year we&#39 Sulphur on March 25. He is the third time he has won

esfromlarger also placed ist in all a this title. He is an 8th gradefast boats, better gear,
GEcre tournaments he student at South Cameron

and electronic gear, inflated life year. He - a third Sen
High School.

dockets. ani
ds of new yandthe ¢.

t tackle.PO
say this maybe we didn&#3 SON of ao and Roni the direction of Norman Cor-

have all the modern do-dads but Trosclair of Cameron. mier and Joey Boudreaux.
we caught fish, big fish and did-

n&# have-all the water troubles
we he today.

started fishing the old way,
by sa the basic baits and col-

ors we used to use. Now, I

fishing and instead of having an

antifreeze cardboard box to put
all my tackle in, all I have is a

shoe box for worms, and a cigar

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

xAdriano’s Paradise
SERIESVHR SuNLINER TurRBo BED

FIRST TIME TANNERS BUY
20 MINUTES - GET FIRST TAN FREE!

Stock
#715700

SS Sah ah Lah a Pa ah ah Sah eh eh Pd Py otLS is et he

Young Guns would like to thank our

sponsors and the businesses that donat-

Dt ed to our fundraiser.

— SPONSORS —

MAGNUM MUD &a

—BUSINESSES —

Hixson’s, Sam’s, McNett, Kroger,
Gaspard&# of Oak Grove, Kountry Store,
Jeromes, Roy Bailey’s and DeHyco.

GM Truck, Inc.

2000 Pickup
(Full Size Sportside)

*17,9 sa

Z

Hwy. 90,

Sulphur
527-6391

‘Do one thing. Doit well.

“2.9% GMAC financin with approved credit for 36 msinths on 200 Sonomas and Jimmys.

SLE Extended Cab
1 Stock

921,997
V-8, Auto, A/C & more.

Btock #17500

After $1,500 Rebate.
SLE Decor, Full Feature Bucket Seats,

box for hooks and spinner baits,
and I don’t spend 30 minutes
looking at 40 different colors to

choose from. With 5 or 6 colors,
it’s a split second thought and
you&# right back fishing, and
yes, the old colors still catch fish,

even the big ones.

HUNTER SAFETY COURSE
Delia Nunez will hold a

Hunter Education Course at the
Cameron Fire Station on Main~
Street in Cameron Saturday,

April 15, from 2 to 9 p.m an

Sunday, April 16, from 3-6 p.m.
To get certified a person must

attend both days.
Call her at 337-775-5421

(work) or at home after 4 p.m.,
337-775-8235.

Talking of hunter safety,
ber to wear your life jack-

ets while boating, respect other
boats and slow down and use

your running lights not only
when darkness is there, also

when fog or haze are in the area

and especially if it’s raining.
Also, make your passengers
wear life jackets and sit securely.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club

held their second tournament of

aa last Sunda April 2, fish-
Miami’s permit land at theol Amoco field. Fairly good fish-

ing, weather overcast and strong
southwest winds in the after-

noon.

Largest stringers: Todd
Conner, 12-13, and largest bass;

J. M. Boudreaux, 12-13; Richard
Duhon, 12-6; Richard Duhon,
12-6; Carl Broussard, 12-2;
Darren Richard, 10-14; Scooter
Trosclair, 10-10; Ricky Canik,

10-1; Greg Mudd, 10-0 and Chad
Mudd, 9-7; Scott Hess, 8-2;
Loston McEvers, 6-6; Troy

Tom Hess, 2-14; Jeb Linscombe.
All had 5 bass except Tom Hess
who had 3.

Largest bass: Todd Con4-3; Richard Duhon, 3-14; J.
Boudreaux, 3-10; Cha Mudd x

6; Carl Broussar 3-1; Ricky
Cani 2-10.

The next tournament will be
Sunday, May 23.

FISHING TIMES
Best - Fri., Apr. 7, 2 p.m.;

Sat., Apr. 8, 3:30 p.m.; Sun., Apr.
9, 4 p.m.; Mon., Apr. 10-, 5:15

p.m.; Tues., Apr. 11, 6 a.m. and
6:30 p.m.; Wed., Apr. 12, 7 a.m.

and 7:30 p.m.; Thurs., Apr. 13,
7:30 a:m.

Good - Fri., 8 a.m.; Sat., 8:30

a.m.; Sun., 9:45 a.m.; Mon., 11

a.m.; Tues., 12:15 p.m.; Wed.,
p-m.; Thurs., 2 p.m.

\, #T-32100

St et??

2000 Jimmy

Far oy ar

*22,997
+TT&amp;

5.So a

State Wrestling Tournament.

Vella Smith

services were

held Wed.

VELLA L. SMITH.
Funeral services for Vella

Lasalle Smith, 62, of Westlake,
were held Wednesday, April 5,

in Bargeman Church of God in

Christ in Cameron.
The Rev. Charles E. Porter

Sr. officiated; burial was in
LeBlanc Cemetery.

Mrs. Smith died Friday,
March 31, 2000, in an area hos-

A native of Cameron, she

was a resident of Westlake.
Survivors include two

daughters, Carol Godette of
Lake Charles and Sophie
Andrews of Westlake; one

brother, Herman Lasalle of
Lake Charles, five dchil-
dren and two great-grandchil-
dren.

JUSTIN GORDON, Division
Ill - 95 Ibs., was state champi-
on at the Louisiana Folkstyle

By JOE MUELLER

South Cameron 5, Kinder
1 - The Lady Tarpons raised
their district record to 5-1 in
district as they beat Kinder.

Julie Trahan pitched. for the
Lady Tarpons. Kassie Guthrie
and Melissa LaLande each had

a pair of hits for the Lady
TarponsStar 13, Grand Lake 5 -

Grand Lake remained winless
in district as they lot to Starks.
Shandy Ogea, Shelly Granger,
Tiffany reaux and Holly
Manuel each had a hit for the

Lady Tarpons.
Chatagnier 6, Hackberry

5 - Hackberry Mustangs fell to
1-1 in district as they lost to

Chatagnier. Curtis Welch and
Jeff Moore pitched for the

Mustangs. Welch had a home-
run.

Grand Lake 24, Bell City
1 - Grand Lake’ remained

unbeaten in district as they
beat Bell City. Josh LaBove
pitched for the Hornets. Josh ©

LaBove had 3 hits, Brad
Damon 2, and Brian Daigle 1,
with LaBove and Daigle had
homeruns for the 5-0 in district
Hornets.

Grand Lake 15, Bell City
7 - Grand Lake remained unde-

feated in district as they raised
their district record to 6-0. Josh
Carlile and Josh LaBove

pitched for the Hornets.
Randall Faulk and Josh
LaBove had 3 hits each. Joey

Dugas, Brad Damon and Brian

Daigle each had 2 hits for the
Hornets.

Hackberry 16, Acadiana 6
- Hackberry went to 2-2 in dis-
trict as they beat Acadiana. Jeff
Moore and Curtis Welch
pitched for the Hornets. Curtis
Welch and Trevor Duhon and
Brett Stansel had 2 hits each

and Jeff Moore, 1 for the

Mustangs.
Bell City 11, Grand Lake

8 - Shandy Ogea pitched for
Grand Lake as they lost to Bell

City. Cheri Babineaux had 3

hits, Tiffany Breaux 2 and
Ogea, one for the Lady Hornets.

Hackberry 11, Starks 9 -

Hackberry Lady Mustangs won

a non-district game over Starks
11-9. Penny Wing and Mandy
White pitched for Hackberry.
Penny Wing had 2 hits and
Lindsy Buford and Nichole
Fenetz each had one hit.

¢ Karaoke Night °

at FUN CENTRAL
Sat., April 8 -- 8 p.m. Til

Brin Your Favorite Tape or CD&

COME JOIN YOUR FRIENDS AND HAVE FUN

AT FUN CENTRAL -- NO COVER CHARGE

— BEER &a MIXED DRINKS SERVED —

i

Come Party
With Us At...

Sween CLU
Presents Music By

~)”7
JESS STEWART

|e
* Cover Char °

é
7 FRIDA APRIL 7 2000 m

9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
)

Hours: Mon - Sat. 6 p.m. Until

Must B 21 With Picture I.D. é

Computer Liquidation
“Internet Ready Computer*

16mb / ram 340mb hard drive

56k Modem / CD-Rom / Sound Card

14” Color Monitor Keyboard & Mouse

$249.00
Warranty & Money Back Guarantee!

Call Now!

Limited Supply

800-679-8889
LCM COMPUTERS

— RABIES CLINIC —

The annual Cameron Parish Rabies Clinic for dogs and cats will be held

Saturday April 8th. The rabies vaccination fee is $7.0 and includes tag
and certificate. Vaccinations will be given at the following locations:

Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg. .........

Grand Lake Multi- Bldg .......

Johnson Bayou Multi-Purpose Bldg . . . .1-2:30 p.m.
Creole Multi- Bldg. ......... .

.3-4:30 p.m.

w Grand Chenier Multi-Purpose Bldg . . .
.3-4:30 p.m.

&lt;* Hackberry Multi-Purpose Bldg. ...

.

.

1-2:30 p.m.

1-2:30 p.m.

-3-4:30 p.m.
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WEL A Orr
‘ARE OFFICE

MOVED TO

Camero Parish’s welfare
office is being moved to Lake

Charle and will be under the
ii of the C

Parish Welfare Director, it was

announced this week.
State welfare officials met

with the Cameron Parish wel-

fare advisory board at a meet-
ing Thursday of last week at
Fred’s to explain the necessity
for the move,

They pointed out that since
R. J. Faucheaux left the

Cameron director’s job shortly
after the hurricane to take
advance studies at LSU, the
department has been unable to
find a full-time director for the

parish.

LIONS HONOR HD CLUBS
Cameron Parish’s Home

Demonstration Clubs were

saluted by the Cameron Lions
Club at its annual ladies night
banquet at Fred’s Restaurant
Thursday of last week.

The first HD clubs in the

parish were organized in 1922,
according to Lion Jerry Wise,
who gave a brief history of the
organization in the parish.

First home demonstration

agent was Necie Hebert, who
was followed by Sophie
Bernard, Hilda Mae Trahan,
Marie Louise Fuselier, Irene
Bishop, Barbara __Doland
Dorothy Granger and Iva Free.

At the time of the storm,
there were nine HD clubs in the
parish with 230 members.
Clubs in lower Cameron have
not been reorganized but will be
in the near future.

‘Tribute was also paid to the

present HD agent, Mrs. Iva

Free, for the part she played in

tary, received the second annu-

al “Lion of the Year” award,
which was presented by Hadley

F ipi

of the
award last year.

SCOUT Tage PROMOT-

Cameron Boy Scout Troop
102 may have set some sort of
record last Thursday night
when the entire troop was pro-
moted to second class in special
ceremonies at Lake Charles.

Scout Leader Stephen
Bourroughs said the boys have
been working as a unit on their
promotions since the troop was

reorganized on Feb. 1. Ten days
later they all became

‘Tenderfoots, and in two months
they were all promoted to sec-

ond class.
The troop members are

Carroll Comeaux, Clarence

Dyson, Wilbur

|

Fontenot,
Earnest Duhon, Larry Hess,

Larry D. Kershaw, John Cox,
Austin LaBove, Lawrence

Davis, Clarence LeBlanc,
George Authement, Ronald

Butler, Robert Lee Miller,
James Albarado, Sherrill
Authement, and Barney

Kornegay. The boys are now

working hard on First Class.

VISITORS HERE FOR
CHURCH DEDICATIONS
A large number of visitors

from various parts of Louisiana
were in Cameron Parish

Sunday afternoon from the ded-
ication of the two newly rebuilt

Baptist churches at Cameron
and Oak Grove. Both the
churches’ pastors, the Rev. W. Z.
Lewis at Cameron and the Rev.

Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

and times:

assistance.

FILL OUT YOUR CENSUS

FORM TODAY

The U. S. Census will provide assistance in

filling out your Census Forms at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Building.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury Office will

be open for assistance on the following days

Weekdays starting March to April 14 from

4 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.; Saturday, March 18, April
1, April 8 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Sunday,

March 26 from Noon to 4 p.m.
Anyone needing help filling out their form

without transportation can call the Police

Jury Office from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. to schedule

RUN: March 16, 23, 30, April 6 (M-45)

Wallace Primeaux at Oak

Grove, thanked the Louisiana

Baptists on behalf of their con-

gregations for the aid the
churches received after the

storm. Churches over the state
raised $135,000 to help rebuild
the Baptist churches in
Cameron Parish.

vin Dyson gave a brief his-

tory of the Cameron church. The
Rev. Eugene Broussard began
holding services in homes and
the old courthouse in 1939, and
in 1940 the church was orga-
nized with 34 charter members
and a building erected.

At the Oak Grove service, a

plaque in memory of members of
the congregatio who lost their
lives in the storm was reNames on it are: B.

Rutherford and Mrs. pael
Faithert Mi Eleanor Ann

MatildaRutherf Tie Cynthia
Doreen Owen Mrs. Pierre

Broussard, Mrs. Flossie Tupper,
Mrs. Effie Richard, Mrs. Edith

Vaughn and Mrs. Sybil Roome.
The Rev. L. C. Smith of

Pineville, one of the early
Baptist workers in this area,
delivered the dedicatory prayer

at both churches.

(Cameron Pilot,
April 6, 1967)

SOUTH CAMERON
RENAMED

Effective July 1, South
Cameron High School located

south of Creole in the Oak Grove

community will have a new

name: Thomas W. McCall High
School.

The Cameron Parish School
Board Monday unanimously
voted to change the name of the

school to honor the memory of

Mr. McCall, who served as

school superintendent here for

Mr. McCall who lived in

Grand Chenier, retired in 1951

STAR OF TH SE YOUT MINISTR
Presents

A DRAMATIC MUSICAL

“WERE YOU THERE”

With TERRY BEARD,
Guitarist &a Soloist and the

Cameron C.Y.O. In Costume

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 2000 A.D.

6:00 P.M. AT THE CHURCH

The Pastor and Margaret &a Al Theriot,
Youth Ministers, Invite All To Join Us

— ADMISSION IS FREE —

and died this past January.
South Cameron High School

was built in 1955 to consolidate
the high schools of Grand

Chenier, Creole and Cameron.
The school was almost entirely
destroyed by Hurricane Audrey
and was rebuilt. The principal is
J. C. Reina. (NOTE: This

renaming was later rescinded
after students asked the Board

to reconsider.)

BUS TO MCNEESE,
SOWELA

The Cameron Parish School
Board will begin operating a

school bus next fall to transport
parish students to and from
MeNeese State College and

Sowela Technical School in Lake
Charles.

W. J. Montie told the board

Monday that 26 students have
indicated they will use the bus

this fall.
The board approved the pur-

chase of a new bus and the hir-

ing of a bu driver.
bus will start in the

town of Cameron, and go
through Creole, Sweet Lake and
Grand Lake.

LIVE OAK TREES
DISAPPEARING

According to Terry J.
Clement, Soil Conssivatio of

the Soil Conservation Service in

Cameron, the live oak trees

which were once scattered over

the Cameron Parish cheniers
are diminishing fast. It is a com-

mon sight to see the oaks dying
of storm damage, diseases, or

old age. They were once the
beauty of the cheniers. The che-

niers were named for their oaks,
as the French word, “Chenier”

means groups of oak trees.

Besides the beauty which
the trees offer, they help to con-

serve soil water and vegetation.
They also furnish shade for live-

stock, food and nesting places
for wildlife, and picnic grounds
for recreation minded people.
Groups of trees scattered out

over large range or pasture
areas encourage cattle to move

there. They must be replaced by
healthy protected trees.

Curley Vincent planted over

50 trees at Grand Chenier last

winter, using the special prac-
tice handled by the ASCS office
in Cameron. It is hoped that

more peopl will do so next win-

ter.

BAYOU FIRE SAID
TO BE ARSON

A fire Saturday evening at

Mobil Oil Corp’s Johnson Bayou
Plant in Cameron Parish was

set by a person or persons
unknown, Cameron Parish

Deputy Sh Charles Murphy
said Dep Murphy said F. I.

Reynolds, plant manager, called
his office at 6:30 p.m. and asked
that Deputy Shirley Badon and
State Policeman John Prescott
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Knights of Columbus
meet at Johnson Bayou

At the March 20 meeting of
the F. J. Pavell Knights of

Columbus Council Farrell
Blanchard was named Knight

of the Month and Glenn and
gie Trahan were namedFam of the Month.
The CDA/K of C annual

banquet will be held Sun., April
9, at 6 p.m. at the community
center in Johnson Bayou. Guest

speaker will be Father Alan
Trouille. All CDA/KC member

and their families are invited.
The Daughter of the Year, the
Knight of the Year and the

Family of the Year will be
announced.

The next KC bingo will be

Sun., April 16, at 2 p.m. at the

come out to th plant, that an oil
pit had bee set afire.

Reynolds said that someone

had set fire to an overflow pit
full of refined oil located about
100 yards north of the plant,

EDWARDS PRESENTS
FLAG

A special ceremony was held
at Grand Lake School Friday,
March 31, when U. S. Rep.
Edwin Edward presented the
students with a United States

flag which has flown over the
nation’s capital.

© program opened with
the school band playing “The
Star Spangled Banner”. Larry
La-Bove, president of the Beta

Club, led the group in the

Pledge of Allegiance. Terry
Hebert president of the Senio

Class, and Damon Hebert presi-
dent of th Junior Class, assist-
ed in raising the colors.

The presentation of the flag
to the school was made possible
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.

Hebert of Sweet Lake.

renewal center. The senior citi-

zen bingo will be Mon., April 10,
at 9:30 a.m., at the Recreation

Center. It is sponsored by the
Rec Center and the KC’s and is
free to all senior citizens of the

area.

A Good Friday Walk will be
held Fri., April 21, at 12:30 p.m.

Six couples participated in

the renewal of wedding vows

and evening of recollection on

March 6, at the Church of the

Assumption.
The Fifth Sunday KC

Family Communion will be held
Sun., Apr. 30, at the 9 a.m. Mass
at Holl Beac and the 10:30

a.m. Mass in Johnson Bayou.
The La. KC state free throw

championship second place tro-

phy was won by Tara Simon of
KC Council 8323 of Holly

Beach-Johnson Bayou.
The CYLA. winners have

been announced and will be
honored at the annual banquet.

ie boy is Sam “Bo” Coleman
and the girl is Amber Jinks.

The Patti Domatti KC schol-
arship fun is $10,000 richer
because of a donation by
Marguerite Domatti. The inter-

est will be used for scholarships.
Marguerite Domatti has
matched funds raised by resi-

dents and donors for the new

CC building that was complet-
ed and dedicated by Bishop
Jude Speyrer.

The K La. state convention
will be held May 5,-7, in Baton

Rouge. Delegates are Curtis
Mathieu, Glen Trahan, Gerald
Touchet, Eric Lagneaux and
Farrell Blanchard

The next KC meeting will be

Monday, April 17, with the

Rosary at 6:15 p.m., meal at

6:30 p.m .and meeting at 7.

Long...

Only *15.30 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &a Texas

26.00 Elsewhere in the United States
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“Quality Is Not Expensiv - It&# Priceless!!
Exper Bod Repairin and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

474-4379
You have th right to have your
vehicle repaired where you prefer.
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‘We are not affiliated with any other

body sho other than our own

i

WH repaired to Pre-accident Condition BEwe specialize in all makes

Sati action Guarantecd
603 South Common



A Columbus, Ohio, daily
newspaper has apologized to the

people of Cameron Parish for an

erroneous article which it pub-
lished about the parish on Jan.

The apology was in the form
of a letter to Joe Doxey, secretary
of the Cameron Police Jury, who

recently wrote the newspaper a

long letter pointing out their
errors.

The theme of the article,
which appeared along with a

number of pictures of the parish
in the Columbus Dispatch maga-
zine section, was that Cameron
Parish had received very little
assistance from dnybody follow-

ing Hurricane Audrey and that
Cameron folks were bitter
toward the outside world.

e article read in part:
“Cameron these da still

shows the salt rings of high-
water marks and its people are

salted with a certain bitterness.
When disaster struck, the town

was the object of everyone’s
attention. But, feel Cameroners,

it was mostly words. Little prac-
tical help was given beyond the

original emergency aid. Other
towns hit by hurricanes, floods

and tornadoes, they claim, are

rebuilt in short order. Cameron,
relatively among the hardest hit

in recent natural disasters, still
waits for the helping hand that
will bring it to its feet again.

“As they go about their busi-

ness, Cameroners feel far more

resentful toward government
and private agenci than they

this section of the parish who

has not peer et some type of

assistance aor perarein re-establis his lif among
his surviving friends sa rela-
tives in the stricken area.”

WELFARE OFFICE
PROBLEMS

A proposal that the Cameron
welfare office be moved to Lake
Charles is expected to be made

by state welfare officials to the
Cameron Advisory Board at a

meeting at Fred’s Restaurant on

March 27.
‘The Cameron office has been

without a full-time director since
the hurricane last June. The for-

mer director, Randolph Fau-

chaux, returned to LSU for
advanced studies shortly after

the storm, and a part-time direc-

tor, Mrs. Agnes Boggs out of the
Lake Charles office, has been

coming down twice a week.
Welfare officials say that they

have been unable to find a full-
time director for Cameron
Parish.

WERY STRIKE IN
SECOND WEEK

The strike against the
Hudson Construction Co. of

Houston at the site of the $5 mil-
lion construction project of the

Superio Oil Co. at Lowery is

now in its second week.
And despite the many

“rumors of violence” at the

scene, Sheri
. Carter

reports that things are still

peaceful and that his depart-
ment has not been called out to

keep peace.
During the past week some

100 to 150 strikers have been
d

near the to

“There is hardly a person in

n stream of water to any stop
ly Beach, pumping eeeith fro the roadside ditch

from the Gulf of Mexico.
Other officers of ee aefire-fighting group are Walter

Stanley, vice-chairman; and
Irvin Thibodeaux, secretary-

treasurer.

ATTEMPTED OIL WELL
SABOTAGE

The attempted sabotage of a

Pan American Oil Co. producing
oil well on the McCain in the Big
Lake Field in Cameron Parish

was being investigated this
week by the Cameron Parish’s

Sheriff&#39 Department as several
other oil well explosions and
attempted sabotage were réport-

ed- rere in Southwest

&quo Claude Eagleson said

American workman

GRAND LAKE High School students and Ms. Geri Manuel’s
GAVIN

|

P.E. classes participated in Jump Rope for Heart for the last 6 TO of

years. aos above are: (back row, from left) Ross Conner,
Cheri Samis, Eve Tauzin, Halley
Richard, Mirranda Ogea, Sara Tayl and Elizabeth Reo!

Therio (front oe mo
Winnfield wa crowned king

in the “Christm in Dixie

Pageant” held Dec. 4 in

Winnfield. He is the grand-
son of Velda and Ashbourn

been moved to a new location to
make room for the Creole
branch of the Cameron State
Bank. The $10,000 bank build-

ing was started Monday on the
old post office site.

‘Th post office was moved to
the rear of its old location and
turned to face the Little Chenier

road. The located
on property owned by Edras
Nunez adjoining Nunez Grocery
Store. Creole Lumber Co. is ‘th

contractor for the new bani

building.

Kenny former

Hackberry High School basket-
ball star, received the Tiger Tip-
Off Club award as the LSU bas-

ketba player with the highest
ic award at the school’sdo toward the that

caused their disaster,” the article
concluded.

Soon after the article
appeared, the Ohio newspaper
began receiving complaints from
various agencies that the entire

story was erroneous. So a copy of
the article was dispatched to the

“mayor of Cameron” asking for
his comments.

Cameron has no mayor, but

any mail addressed to the mayor

euera ends up in Joe Doxey’s
Ox.

After reading the article, Mr.

Doxey said he “almost blew his

top” and immediately sat down
and wrote a three-page typewrit-
ten letter to the editor. It read in

part:
“I feel I would be remiss in

my duties toward the people of
Cameron Parish and their many,

many benefactors if I made no

effort to correct the false impres-
sion your story has created. It is

inconceivable that there is any
person in the entire area who
would have given you the absurd

information contained in that

story.

the Lacassine Wildlife Refuge
which is next to the Superior

plant location.

(Cameron Pilot,
March 16, 1967)

HOLLY BEACH EQUIPPED
TO FIGHT

OWN FIRES IN 1967
If the little coastal resort

community of Holly Beac
should be endangered b fire in

the future, its residents will be

ready to cope with it.

Monday, local volunteer fire-
men received the fire-fighting
trailer and pump which they

had ordered after carrying out a

fund raising drive among local
business people and camp own-

ers.

Built by Moose Equipment
Co., of Eunice, the trailer, which
is design to be pulled by any
car or truck, is equipped with a

550-gallon-per- pump,
1000 feet of 2-1/2 inch hose and
300 feet of 1-1/2 inch hose. The
total cost was $3200.

Roy Billiot, chairman of the

Holly ‘Be Effort Inc., said the
equipment can deliver a power-

annual Tip-Off Club banquet in
Baton Rouge Monday

Drost, who is graduating
this year, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Drost of Hackberry.

RICE AWARDS
“The Story of American

Rice,” a movie recently produced
by the Rice Council for Market

Development, will be shown at

noon, Wed., March 22, at a

meeting of the Cameron Lions
Club accordin to J. L. DeRouen

who is in charge of the program.
During the meeting, prize

awards will be presented to Mrs.
Mervin Chesson and Misses
Cherie Kay Griffith and Darlene
Marie Guidry who were run-

ners-up in the Rice Council’s
“Rice Recipe Treasure Hunt.”

ATSHOW
Some of the Cameron Parish

4-H Club animals shown at the
state livestock show in Baton

Rouge last week, were Johnny
Roy, Grand Chenier; John
Duhon, Grand Lake; and
Michael Duhon, Grand Lake.
Assistant County Agent Jim

Gray also attended.

FBLA CONFERENCE
South Cameron had 13

FBLA members attended the
conference in Baton Rouge.

Lynn Nguyen placed first in
Introduction to parliamentary

edures. She also qualified
for the national FBLA confer-
ence in Long Beach, Calif., in

July. Kayla Kelly placed tenth in
Accounting. The Current Events

team, Donald January, Lauren

San-ders, and Josh’ Daigle
placed seventh.

LADY TARPS FIRST
The Lady Tarpon track team

placed first at the Gueydan
Relays Friday. Top place finish-
ers were: 400 meter relay, sixth

place, Erin Dinger, Courtney
Conner, Santana onner,
Cassandra Trahan; 1600 meter

relay, second, Sarah Nunez,
Melissa LaLand Kristen Rep
and Kerri Richard. Chelsi

Styron won second in the 3200
meter run and in the 1600 meter

run, Sarah Nunez placed first
and Sabrina Conner fourth in
the 800 meter run.

In the 400 meter dash Sarah
Nunez, second

=

an Kerri

Richard, third. Melissa

LaLande, first, hurdles, and
Allison Domingue, fifth.

In the shot put,
January, second an rrie

Baccigalopi, fourth. Heather

Domingue, sixth, triple jump.
In the pole vault, Rica Canik,

second and Teshi: ia Salter fourth.

The field points were 25. The

running events 67, for a total of
92 points.

GRADUATION PARTY
A parent sponsored party

will be held after graduation.
Contact Miranda Morales. The

cost is $30 for 15 tickets, which
must be paid by April 14. Bring
your own food and drinks.

CRAWFISH BOIL
A senior crawfish boil will

beheld May 7, at the Grand
Chenier Park. The cost is $30

per family, which includes five;
for more tl ive the cost will
be $5 each. Any questions call
Mac and Sue Haynie. Must be
turned in by April 7. Pay
Brandie Jo McDaniel at school

or Mac Haynie.
Junior ring ceremony will be

held May 12, at 6:30 p.m.

Keshia

Roux of Cameron.

TRACK MEETS
The district track meet will

be held at South Cameron High
April 19.

The track meet at Johnson

Bayou will be Thurs., April 6,
rather than Friday.

Girls softball will be held

April 11, at the Cameron Rec. at

4 pm. ‘he girls will hostOberl in the final district

game.

TESTS SET
LEAP and ITED testing will

be held next week for 9th, 10th

and 11th grades.

Cheerleaders

go to Florida
The McNeese State University

Cheerleaders will compete at the
national cheerleading champi-

onships April 5-9, in Daytona
Beach, Fla.

Twenty-one teams, including
McNeese are competing in Division

I. Only the top 10 will advance to

the finals, The McNeese Cheer-
leaders competed last year at the
national championships.

Members of the MSU

Cheerleading Squad include

Courtney Conner of Cameron.

K C SUPER

Sunday, May 2 -- 12: p-m.

: CAMERON KC HALL A
e Bingo Tickets................525.00

¢ BBQ Chicken Lunches..

these policies.

those funds.
PAID FOR BY THE LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT

Q: I pay enough taxes, why are you raising taxes more?

A: This tax is a renewal of the tax that is currently being paid. IT IS NOT AN INCREASE. Taxpayers will pay no more than they
did last year. Also, if you examine your tax bill compared to previous years, you may see that in some parts of the parish, overall

taxes have gone down due to some of the other taxing entities actually rolling back their tax rates.

Q: am being told to vote for the Hospital on April 15, what’s that all about?

A: The Lower Cameron Hospital Service District has TWO propositions on the April 15 ballot. One is to request the approval by
the District voter of leasing South Cameron Memorial Hospital to Camelot Healthcare for 10 years. The second proposition is to

continue the Hospital Maintenance tax the same way it’s been done for the last 10 years.

Q: How can | trust that my tax money will not be misused as it was in the past?
A: The Hospital District Board and the Board of Camelot Healthcare have put in place the necessary controls to see that mis-

management does not occur. A strict Corporate Compliance program following federal guidelines has been put in place to see that
all transactions are done in compliance with regulations and laws. Conflict Of Interest Policies and Procedures have been installed
to see that these situations are not repeated. Audits, both internal and external, are being conducted to assure compliance with

REAL ANSWERS ON THE HOSPITAL TAX PROPOSITION!

Q: Why does the Hospital still need the tax money if the new owner, Camelot, is taking over?

A: With the 7% reduction in fees paid by the state through the Medicaid program, and the continuing reductions in prices Medicare

is willing to pay, Camelot will find it very difficult to keep the emergency room open without the subsidy the tax revenue provides.
Last year, the operation of the emergency room lost over $250,000. Very few rural hospitals in the state are able to keep their emer-

gency rooms open without a tax subsidy.

Q: | heard the Hospital District claimed bankruptcy, and the bankruptcy court is getting all of the tax money. Is that right?
A: The District did file for Chapter 9 bankruptcy last November. However, the proposition specifically states the tax money is for
the operation of the emergency room and hospital, NOT for paying off creditors. The bankruptcy court could not direct the use of
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JAMES R. SAVOrE,

‘STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
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FEE BE, TRS FO, 1999, 08 TH ATTA LIST O
ASSESSMENTS ARE STILL BUE AND UNPAID.

TUS LIST IS COM AN RECORDED:IN THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF
iy ash Laulsin I ACEOSTAT 47:2180 AND SHALL BE RECEIVED HE: CO AS

SE evive

2.
SAVOIE, SHERIFF AN

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLE

PARISH IAX SALE

ge

WOVABL AND IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

PARISH OF CAMERON

verse

DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS

OFFICE OF SHERIFF AN EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR ~ PARISH O CAMERO

taxes advertised does not incly Interest and advertising c
Call H esBsz M the a amount

= . oe:

fer

ATHY

A 2000 mus be peld with cas mon order or cashteche M
persison che will be accepted after that date.

ow =

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the constitution and the laws of the state

of Loutstana, I wi11 sel] at the principal front door of the courthouse in which the Civi7

District Court of the Parish of Cameron is held. within the legal hours of judictel sale

beginning at 11:00 A.H. on

MAY 3, 2000

‘and continue on each succeeding day unt) said sale 1s completed, a1? movable and immovable

Proper.y an which taxes are now due to the Parish of Cameron, as well as all othar taxes in

‘the year 1999 together with interest thereon from the first day of January 2000 at the rate

of twelve percent per annum, one percent per month, or any part thereof until all costs

are patd.

‘The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of taxes due by each on the assess~

ment rolls for said year, the movable and immovable property assessed to each to be offered

for sale are as follows, to-wit:
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Xog2& PARQUET TE URSOUSPANISH TRAILa ai
EAies inate 95.27 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

‘OTAL.coef OF tne ERePE 1 172 ACRES OF THE UeRN 5 2/2 ACS O SH/ASH?. 2
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s urs SEE

—

e2eaesesse.08 HEER,BQU & DEBORAH CERTIFY NO. Z650213611

CREOLE CA 7e632

TAXES OWED ARE $168.28 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

OTP Fo rSoOPSERMELS S

82

G 32,7145 R7U cemsedus 375-35e&gt; cersass2 392

DESORHEAUX CHARLES & GREGORY CERTIFY NO. 2650213619SBE “PR Sees
8127.54 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

9281014200.88

reste ove one

H H Ueta SaseeCatef oWAGE SE 32. T*t 0 gousiner ger ot,
SBIS58F MARIBI? *BleBaAhch 22° b bR A ebbaRe Rin

es

9281924954.00 320ARS CERTIFY NO. 2650213623
Te aue

CaN Fab26

TAXES OWED ARE 64 WITH INTEREST AND COBT TO BE ADDED.

Se STP w gn oc oraycs, vee 12 1140 R7us u 12 cho,

aa Seib ante BEACO cB #.T4*R
THARP. TING CO. JFY NO. 2850219026

Bae Raa AEs ERR

NO

Sree

TAXES OWED ARE $1,937.89 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

B eure

ba auae fe

1298089210.96

2
5820

ITTLE CHENIER FIELD - SEC 13 1128 Rew
SER #: 157782

BOL pBRORUGT re canrie NO. zes0218028
FORT WORTH TX 76:

TAXES OWED ARE $3,316.68 WITH SHTE @ND COST TO BE ADDED.

BEEFE 398
2iess

1209889999. 08

LITTLE CHEN FIELD ~ SEC 13 T148 Rew
SER €:

1309808048. 88 ACKARA CORP (THI

CREAPE EIms
CERTIFY NO. Zaso21n029

see

TAXES OWED ARE $9,892.58 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

On the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the property as each debtor wil)

point out and in case the debtor will not-point out sufficient property, I will at once

and without further delay, sell the least quantity of said property of any debtor which

any bidder will buy for the amount of taxes, interest and costs due by the said debtor.

‘The sale-will be without appratsement for cash in Tegal tender money of the United

States, and the tmnovable property sold will be redesmable at any time for the space of

three years by paying the price given, including costs and five per cent penalty thereon

with Interest at the rate of ane per cant per month until paid.

CAMERON mee CLERK OF

BID SPECIFI
bids

Ca
10:00 A-M., Friday, Apri 14, 2000, in
the Clerk’ of Court’s Office at the

Cameron Parish Cour House

eee Louisiana to sell the follow-

D ou Correcting Selectric III

aypeo x Serial No. BMI#02099 as is,
wi

2)’ IBM Wheelwriter 30 Series II

‘Typewriter Serial no. BMI#02100 as is,
where is.

3) IBM Wheelwriter 70 Series II

——iter Serial No. BMI#01608 as is,
whi
4) “Ricc Fax 60E Serial No.

R628070046 Fax Machine as is, where

For information or inspection of the
above items, please contact Carl E.
Broussard, at the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court&#3 Office from 8:30 A.M. to
4:30 P.M, Monday - Friday or call at
(337)775-5816

The Clerk of Court reserves the

right to reject any/or all bids and to
waive formalities,

All bids i be ses on bid
forms which may tained at the
Cameron Paris

¢

Cle e Court&#39 Office
at Cameron, Louisiana.
RUN: Mar. 23, 30, Api & 13 (M-52)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH oe USE

PERMIT APPLICA’
terested are ee noti-fie “tha the Coastal Management

Section of the Cameron Parish Police
Jury has received the following appar-
ently complete application for a Coastal
Use Permit in accordance with the

rulesand regula of the Louisiana

gehcal am and RGo.2 th state and

ure Management Act of 1978, =
amendTOU Application #000403

Name of Applicant: Jefferson Davis
Electric Cooperative, Inc., 873 Marshall

St., Cameron, LA 7063
“Locatio of Work: Cameron,

Monkey Island, Sec 31, Township
14 South, Range 9 W

‘Charac o Wor To install and
in

a power line encased in 6”
conduit and communication line
encased in 2” con acros the
Calcasieu River Loop

(T decisi on ‘whe to issue a

on an evaluation ofth prprob impacts ofthe propoivity in accordance

poli outlined in WS, 9:213 ‘Th
Becisi must be consistent with the

state progr and approved local pro-
grams for affected parishes and must

represent an appropriate balancin of
social, environmental and economic fac-
tors. All factors which may be relevant

to the proposal will be considered;
among these are flood and storm haz-

ards, water quality, water supply, feasi-
bl alternative sites, drainage patterns,

historical site economics,

=

publi and
private ben ‘water depen-
dency, impana

on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-
tural and the extent of Jong
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that th propose
activity will not violate applicable
water anar quality

|
laws, standards

ions will be require beforeerua permit
ii inc

y person may requ in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be
held to consider this application.

Req for public hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for hold-
ing a public hearing.

Plans for th proposed work may be

inspe at the Cameron Parish Police
jury Annex Building, CoastalMana Divisi Courthouse

Square, 366, Cameron,
[duinien(S18-7.57 Written com:

ments shoul be mailed within 25 days
from the date of this poo notice toGam Parish Police Coastal
Management Division, PostOffice Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone AdministrCAMERON PARISH POLIC!
RUN: April 6 (A-1)

Page 7,
‘AL NOTIC

Electric

Jennings, Louisiana ha filed an

cation with the Louisiana’ ‘Publ
ice Commission to change and

restructure its retail rates effective
April 1, 2000. The change and restruc-

turing to power cost adjustment will
result in rate revenues increasing by

Publi Service Commission will hold a

hearing to consider this application on

May 4 and 5, 2000 at its offices locat-
ed at One American Place, Suite 1600,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
RUN: April 6 (A-2)

NOTICE
The following Perso have been

summoned to report on May 8, 2000,

fo jur duty In Cameron District
jourt:

Le Abshire Jr., Cameron, La.; Ann
Badon, Camero a qligabBadon, Cameron, La.;

a5 onthi Bailey,
Cameron, La.; ere Best Lake

Ces Alden

Cecil ‘Cla
‘Conn Cameroin on ‘Sac Cameron,

.
Day

De

°
g

5

9
r

2
=
e

=

Cramer,’ Cameron, La; Moses
Cumming, Cameron, La; Jessie

Daigle, Cameron, La; Paul Delande,
Cameron, La.; Beatrice Demarest,

Lake Charles, La.

Ronald Gaspard, Came Las

Gran Lake har
il ero!Ga Hasting Lake Charles, La;

Clift Heb Cameron, La; Suzanne

Hebert, Cameron, La.; Jac Hinton Jr.,
Lake CharleLa; Eddie Howard,
Lake Charles, La.; Glenda Jinks,

George Kelley,
ove, Cameron,

Mary Labo Greco d
LaBov Lake Con Tat

Lajauni Cam La.;
Lan

Cameron, La.; Dwight LeDoux, Beli
City, La.; Patrice Leger, Lake Charles,
La.; Floy Lewis, Cameron, La.; Lynn
McCal Grand Chenier, La; James

Camer “La.;Auria

John McMillan, ‘Came La.;
Debra Miller, ae La.; Marina

Monceaux, tharie La.; Kathy
Moon, Creol junez, Bell
City, Nune Bell City, La.;La.; Lora
Robert Han Cre La.; Ronald

, La.; Nelta Peshoff,
; Am Pool, Lake

Charles Damon Portie, Came
Rich Cameron, La;

_

Ri
Robinso Grand Chenier, La; John

Roux, Cameron, La.; aot Saltzman
Cameron, La.; Daniel Savoie,

poner La.; James Savoie, Creole,
Oe

icy Savoy, Cameron, La.; Lavelle
Seay, Hackberry, La.; Floyd Silver Jr.,

pocep &q Julia Simon,
berry, La.; Mary Stickell, LakeCharl La; Mrs.

Camero La;
Grand Chenier

Kathleen Stoute,
Christopher Theriot,

La.; Oliver Theriot Jr.,
Terrence Toups.

ackberry, La. Da ‘Tradewell, BeGi La Hilar Trahan, Cameron
;, Mary, Trahan, Cameron, La.Robby Trahan, Cameron, La.;

Teese. Hackberry, Lai” tabo
Vidrine, Grand Chenier, La.; Charles
Vining, Cameron, La.; J. Watts,
Cameron, La.; Charles’ Willis Jr.,
Camero La; Barbara Wolfe,
Cameron, La.; Trudy Young, Cameron,
La.
RUN: April 6 (A-4)

WITNESSES:

NOTICE wo \SE_CREDITORS

In conformity with Section 63 of Act of 1888, notice 1s hereby given to all parties

holding mortgages upon real estate, located in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

on which the taxes for the 1999 have not been paid, that I will be fn the sale of the

Same at the courthouse door in which the Civil Court 1s held on,

MAY 3, 2000

and that a number of pieces of said property so delinquent are now being advertised by

posting tn conformity with the law preparatory to such sale. The attention of a1)

mortgage creditors 1s especially called to these advertisements to tex sale and they are

warned to take such steps to the sale as may be necessary to protect their interests.

ee
SHERIFF&#39 OFFICE

CAMERON LOUISIANA

O
RO PARISH,

In pursuance to lav, I did advertise and make the following publication by advertising

from the 30th day of March to the date of sale, the within notice of sale in the following

as follows, to-wit: TH CAMERON PARISH PILOT, official journal of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

/ JAMES R. SAV SHERIFF AND
EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
Cameron-.

FILED: March
27,

2000

RUN: Mar. 80 Apr. 27 (M-62)

ron Parish, Louisiana

CAR E. BROUSSAR CLERK OF COURT
Cameron Parish, Louisiane

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-15472

Thirty- fe el
PARI OCAb
STATE O LOUISIAN:

OUPAC IN DBA. OUP
FINANCIAL SERVICES

ALTON (“ELTON”) MYERS, SR.
an

CARMEN PESHOFF
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Executory
Process issued and to me directed by

the honorable court aforesaid, I have
seized and.will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

with th benefit of appraisement, at the
court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, April 19,
2000, at’ 10:00 a. th following
described property

One () 1 ai Fo blue/
Pic

erup ___b Serial uml1PTEF14¥1FPA seized under
sai

‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale,
/s/ James R. Savoi

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. March
31,

fs! Gregory J. Spicer,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: April 6 (A-5)

PROCEEDIN¢
CAMERON PARISH WA (ORKS

DISTRICT Ni
FEBRUARY 24, 20
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 met in regular session on

Thursday, February 24, 2000, at 6:30 o°
clock p.m., at’ Grand Chenier
Waterwork Office, Grand Chenier,

Louisiana.
‘The following members were pre-

sent: Melvin Theriot Jeanette Savoie,
John Allen Conner, and Wendell

Rutherford. Members absent: None.
Also in steena were: Gabe Nunez,

ir. and Mrs. Amos Miller, Earline
Dupont, Ansel Trahan, Mike Daigle,
Glen Dupr and Norma Pinch.

Daigle, engineer, Office of
Public Health, ‘spoke to the board

regardin rules and regulations. pertaini to mobile home parks and sin.

gl residential or commercial unit ser-

vi connection. Regulation as stated

y Mr. Daigle and in compliance withDiuisi Office of Public Health are as

follows:

1. Mobile home parks and any like
facility serving 25 or more individuals
qualifies as a public water system. In
doing so is mandated to file any and/or
all reports the same as a community

water system supplier.
fecommended that customers

and/or commercial units are to be
served as single units.

In addition, he intends to meet with
the employees of the district in the near

future to scope connections of mobile
home parks and the like facilities, resi-

dential and commercial connections.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried that

readin of the minutes o the previous
meeting be dispensed wi

Mr. Gabe Nunez addise the
board regarding water distribution on

his property located at the east end of
Little Chenier. State regulations

require installations such as his meet

any and/or all requirements the same

as community water suppliers. He pro-
posed givin said meters to th district,

meters havin,
at his expense. Executing a right-of-
way agreement by and between himself,
and the board to enable employees of

waterworks to go onto his property,
read meters and bill camp sites accord-
ingly. In addition, Mr. Nunez stated he
does hereby agree to conditions stated
in the following motion:

Thereupon, it was moved by Mr.
Rutherford, seconded by Mr. Conner

and carried that the board does hereby
accept the above mentioned proposal

wit the follo conditions:

meter, previouslyinstal i water district located at

entra to camp site will be used as

check m a ca site is allowed 10,000
gallo $12.36 per month including
tax, $1.30 per thousand thereafter not

including tax.
3. Shoul main meter (2”) exceed

the monthly usage (total usage X num-

ber of camps) it will be assumed master

meter has leak. Mr. Nunez will be noti-

fi of problem verbally and in writing.
le will be asked to correct problem.

4 Should Mr. Nunez be negligent in

taking care of problem, main meter will
b billed fo excessive water usage and

ir. Nunez will be responsible for said
cost.

5 If excess usage is fault of district&#39;
water meter at two (2) inch meter

replacement will be at district’s

expeIt was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Rutherford and carried
that, the president is hereby autho-
rized, empowered and directed to exe-

cute contract by and between Louisiana
One Call and Waterworks District No.

9.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Rutherford and carried
that, tap be installed for Texas Eastern,
Gran Chenier, Louisiana at a cost of
$1,000, including material and labor.

it was moved b Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried, that

upon retirement of Mr. Harry Conner
as waterworks district superintendent,
Mr. Gerald Bonsall will assume this
position, slong with all duties, respon-
sibilities and annual salary.

It was mov y Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried that,
Mrs. Bonnie Theriot be and she is here-

by promoted to assistant to superinten-
dent. Duties to include meter reader on

some occasions, in addition to her regu-
lar duties as office manager-cashier-
bookkeeper. Upon Mr. Bonsall assum-

ing Mr. Conner’s position, Mrs.
Theriot’s salar is to be increased to
annual salary currently being earned

by Mr. Bonsall.

Mr. ResteriIt was moved by

‘hance pers
nel is hereby set at $21,600 annually,
auigse O chang depen on priar

in

water system and includ and and/or
all waewr operations certifications.

It was moved by M Conner, sec-

onded

‘by

Mr. Ruther and carri
that maintenance personnel job

iption, attached hereto, marked
Exhibit “ be and the same is made a

ereo!

It o sa by Mr. Rutherford,
seconded b Mr. Conner and carried

that, confiraue be obtained as to det-
inite pert date for Mr. Harry

It wa moved by Mr. Rutherford,

wing been paid and installed”

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 6, 2000

seconded by Mr, Conner and carried
that, application for new maintenance

personnel will

be

reviewed at the next

regular meeting of the board, March
30, 2000, decision as to oeapplicant and hire date to be dete
mined between March 23, 2000 ni
April 6, 2000.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,
seconded by Mrs. Savoie and carrie

that, Mike Daig engineer, office of

Pu Health, be contacted to discuss
juare water customers.er
was moved by Mrs. Savoie, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner a carried that
the following bills be pai

avis. Blect Co-op, Inc.,

Cameron Parish Polic Jury, Camero
La.; Fina Oil & Chemical Co., Amarillo,

ex.; St.

Revenue, Sales
of La., Department of

Tax Division, Baton

Cameron Pilot, DeQuin La.; Mil
Bros. Mobil Station, Creo!

Boudoin Bros. Inc., Creole, La.; BM
Lake Charles, Reliable, Ottawa,
Illinois; Savoie Lumber & Supply.

Creole, La.; Louisiana One Cali

System, Inc., Baton Rouge, La.
There bein no further busine

and upon motion of Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Rutherford and carried,
meeting was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:

/s/ MELVIN THERIOT,
PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. 9
ATTEST:

Js JOHN ALLEN CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: April 6 (A-6)

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON

PROPERTY AT
ALEPRIVATE S:

pean e HEREBY GIVEN that
DORIS JU LANDRY, born Decker,
the duly pirtrirt testamentary

executrix of the Suces of BOYCE
LAND!

Procedure Article 3281 petitioned this
Court for Authority to Sell at Private

Sale, payable in cash, the following
described properties belongi to the

Succession, to-wit:
a) 1994 Avion camper trailer, serial

numbe 1EE5G3420R9310089 (1/2

toter a vee e
y trailer, VIN;webdaiz 2 interest fo

NOW, THEREFORE, in accordwith the law made an provided in
Such cases, notice is here giv that
DORIS JUNE LANDRY, testamentary
executrix, proposes the sale of the
aforesaid ‘movable property at private

sale for the price and upon the terms
aforesaid and the. heirs, legatees and
creditors are requited to make oppo

tion, if any they have or can, to
course within seven (7) days, incluSundays and holidays from the
whereon the last publication of thi
notice appears.

By Order of the 14th Judic Court
this Sr day of April, 2000

Js/ Reci Willis,
Deputy Clerk of Court

RUN: April 6 (A-8)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be
received by the Cameron Parish
Gravity Drain District 5 until 5:00

Pon M
“(LA HWY 82),

sia 706
Chen High
Grand Chenier,

1
Project Numi

Restoration o SpCzmbank
in the Grand Chenier Area.

e rules and regulations for the
State Licensing Board for contractors
will apply. Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to the
hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompanied by a certified check or bid
bond in the amount of 5% of the bid
and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 5.

Full information and

.

proposal
forms are available at the office of
Lonnie G. Harper & Associates, Inc.,

Post Office Bo 229, Grand. Chenier
Louisiana 70643- (318) 538-2574

jans and specifications may
inspected upon deposit of $50.00 per
set. Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provided by the engineer.

Official action will be taken at the reg-
ularly scheduled Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District 5 meeting.
The Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District 5 reserves the right to rejec
any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drain District 6

sf D. Y. Doland Jr.,RU Apr. 6, 13,

POLING PLACES NOTICE
According to Carl Broussard, Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish in’ accor-

dance with Title 18:5 of the
Louisiana Election Code, wing

ie the official listing o ‘t &q
Places for the upcoming

Elect to be held on Saturday, Ap
.

2000.

Vice-Chairman
27 (A-9)

ene:

-POLLING PLACES-
District 1 Precinct 2 locatiCameron Parish Police Jury

110 Smith, Circle, Cameron,
District 4 Precinc 1: location

Grand Chenier Fire Station, 4011
Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenie

a.

District 4 Precinct 2: location
American Legion Hall, 5859 Grand
Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenie La

District 4 Precinct 3 location:
Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Road,

Creole, La.
District 5 Precinct 1: location:

Creole Community Center, 184-B East
Creole Hwy., Creole, La.

District 6 Precinc location:
Cameron Building, 122

Hace oar

w

La Cameron, La
SUN Apri

LEGAL NOTICE
‘his is to advise that the CameronPari Poli Ju on the ard day of

April, i

ns

Parish Health Unit pursuant to the
certain contract between Bessette

Continued on Page &



REAL ESTATE

HANDYMAN’S DREAM
Home. Lots of potential 1605

Sq. ft. on large lot in Ridgecrest
Subdivision. Three bedroom,

e bath, fireplace. Spacious liv-
kit and dining rooms.778-51 4/6-13p.

‘FOR LEASE or

_

sale:
Office/warehouse only. 21,000

square feet total. 713-472-7733.
3/30-4/6p.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-
room, 3 full bath, two story

— en large kitchen living,
den area. Sale for$65000 Off of Rogers Ln

‘Cameron. Phone 569-2691. 3/30-

4/13p.

BRICK, 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath
home, newly remodeled. Creole,
LA. $65,000. (337)542-4221.
3/16-4/13p.

FOR SALE: Three bedroom,
2 1/2 bath Acadian style home

on_one fenced in acre approxi-
mately 1 1/2 miles west of hospi-
tal. Cathedral ceiling, fireplace,
jacuzzi tub, walk-in closets, new

carpet and wood floors, new cen-

tral unit and metal roof. Double

garage and 2 storage areas,

many extras. Must see to appre-
ciate. Call 542-4828 after 5 p.m.

3/30-4/13p.

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2

1/2 bath, 2800 square feet liv-

ing, fireplace, 2 car garage, RV

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

school, must see Habc Realty,
Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.
10/14tfc.

GRAND LAKE
1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

division located off McCain’s Rd.
$20,000.

5.15 ACRES off Big Lake
Street at Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500

JUST REDUCED: Spacious
3/2 on 1.5 acres with swimming
pool and detached double

garage/workshop with efficien-

cy. $129,900.
BACK ON Market: 1995

Schultz 16X80 mobile home on

beautiful lot with fenced back
yard. Trailer may be sold sepa-
rately. $39,900.

Call Moffett Realty, Inc. at
436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

NOTICES

HAP ‘ADS..-are
!! Place a happy ad for aslittl as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your
request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply by 4 p.m. Monday or

mail to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA 70633. Ads must be signed.

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Lawn
Service. Grass cutting, bushhog-
ging, trim work, branch trim-

ming, chain saws. Call for free
estimates. As for Monique or

leave message. 775-8208. 3/23-

4/13p.

A & N HOME and Lawn
Service. Commercial-Residen-

tial. Yard Maintenance & Land-

scaping. Pressure Washing -

Clean u jobs - Fire ant control.
Call for Free Estimate: 337-598-
4877. 3/16-5/4p.

here

HELP WANTED —

Cameron Parish Recreation District

No. 6 is taking applications for life-

guard and concession stand workers.

You can apply at the Cameron Rec

before April 19, 2000.

,
VINYL, an

pentry. Call 542-4021 “Geb
ELLIOTT & SON: Houses

leveled and raised. Rotten sills

changed. Camp houses raised.

Friendly service, 25 years expe-
rience. Free estimates. veafter 5 p.m. at 433-5468.

eow/tfc.

FOR SALE

BIG EASTER Sale! T. Gails
Thrift Shop, April 3rd to 30th

All month. Clothes 25¢, Shoes

Caps 25¢, Stuffed animals 25¢.
No tags. °30% off on all furni-

ture®Table of nic nacs-50¢°1/2
price on sheets, curtain, 4/6-13p.

2 BEDROOM trailer for sale
or rent. Call 775-7993. 4/6p.

BEAUTI CONTROL April
color sale. 10-15% off eye shad-
ows, blush, lip colors, lip and eye

pencils, nail colors. 15% off fra-

grances. Teresa Cooke, 775-
5186. 4/6p.

FOR SALE: 1996 16 X 80

Mobile Home, 3 bedroom, 2

bath, asking $29,000. Located in

Camero but must be moved.
For more information, call 281-

351-8046. 3/30-4/20p.

FOR SALE: 1998 Magnolia,
16 X 80, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, vinyl
siding, asking payoff, for more

information call 337-538-2709.

4/6-13p.

ANDREW’S FARM

Equipment Open House. Come
watch our Vermeer Hay
Equipment cut, rake, silage

bale, and silage wrap at our

farm and store on April 8th at

p.m. near Sugartown. Special
Red Tagged Equipment 5% off

(day of show only), Door prizes,
Grand Prize drawing for five
bales of silage, ($150 value).
Must be present to win! Come

early: for lunch with your
Vermeer Hay Specialist. Hwy.

171 to DeRidder, East on Hwy
112 - 10.5 miles turn right on

Smyrna Road, Look for our

Signs! 38 328- 8119 3/30-4/6c.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing~Carports~Metal

Buldin ~Patio Cover Races~Custom Trim~RVEquip Covers Mctel Do
~Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241

E, Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

GARAGE SALES

YARD SALE: Friday, April 7,
Saturday, April 8, 8am till. 105
Teal Street, by the Y. Lots of

everything. 4/6p.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center,
Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA., has

over 200 units to choose from at

one location. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream,
American Tradition, Discover
Southwind, & Southwind

Storm, Pace Arrow & Pace
Arrow Vision, Bounder, Flair,

Allegro, Gulfstream,
Prowler, Mallard &

Meadowbrook. 1-800-456-2724.
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12. 2/23tfc.

RUN: Mar. 30, April 6, 13 (M-68)

MOBILE HOMES

COUNTRY LIVING
Acres 28 X 80 Double-Wide on

Slab. Includes a rent house. Call
494-7500. Topsey Area.

ABANDONED 16 X 803 K 2

must sell with land. 494-7557.

Westlake Area.

4 BEDROOM left in lay-
away, take advantage. Call 494-
7500. Under 40,000.

OWNER FINANCED land

wi double-wide $250 Deposit.
Terms negotiable. Call today.
494-7561.

FEDERAL os -

Spe programs, Special finan-
cial rates for first tim buyers.
You can own a new home. Call

Nationwide Homes. 494-7500.

ORDER HOME, 90% com-

plete, save thousands. For
details, call 494-7559.

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of James
“Jim-mie” W. Trahan would like

to thank all our, family and
friends. Your love shone through

as you offered support in our

time of need. We appreciate all
the warm wishes we received.
We extend a special thanks to
the staff of the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital for their pro-
fessionalism during these pre-

cious moments, and to the min-

isters and congregati of the

their spiritu support.

WE WOULD like to take
this opportunity to extend our

thanks to the people of our com-

munity. We truly appreciate
your many acts of kindness,
thoughtfulness, food, gifts, vis-

its, phone calls of concern, and
the generous offers to help in

anyway. Most of all we are

grateful for the overwhelming
Tesponse of those who recited
Novenas hourly, those who

prayed daily, and for all masses

offered to our injured loved
ones. Our families have been
blessed with your true friend-

ship. Our hearts have been

deeply touched with your faith,
and we will never forge the
comfort you provided us in our

time of need.
ank you,

The Ruther Mille &
Duhon Families

WITH GREATEST

Appreciation. We would like to

express our sincere gratitude to

everyone for their love and sup-
port, flowers, gifts, cards, and
food during the recent loss of

our loved one. Special thanks to

the Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church, Bro. Les Fogleman, Mr.

Richard Drost and the Masonic

Lodge for their help with the
funeral services.

The Family of
J. B. Erlerding II

The day that Thomas Alva
Edison died, President Herbert
|Hoover asked the nation to dim|

ithe lights in their homes as al

tribute to this great inventor.

Cameron, La., 70631.

— JOB OPENINGS —

Grand Chenier Recreation District #9 is seeking
applicants for the positions of Manager of the

Recreation Center and life

Applications can be picked up at the Waterworks
‘Office in Grand Chenier or the Cameron Parish

Police Jury. All applications should be sent to the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O. Box 366,

for the pool.

RUN: April 6 (A-13)

— NOTICE —

Waterworks District #7 will

hold its monthly meetings on

[the last Wednesday of every

month at 5:15 p.m.

fa recap n se

(RUN: April 6 (A-14)

__ aon Markets Inc.
& Saturda SaleDeduincy- LA

March 3 & Apri 1 2000
Livestock receipts cattle 1336 jos 4 ho 22

4
sheep 39, and goats 163

per HD, beef ‘H per

per
a

Calves under 1 lbs per Ib 125-17 CALVES:

Br sn Do Steer 140-17 pe Ibs,
r ib, 276-375lbs. Steers125-ev relHes, 376-500 Ibs. Steers good

choice 105-130 standard 100-11 Heifer good
choice 95-11 standard 85-90, 500-600 ibs
Steers goo choice 90-105, stendard 85-90,
Heifers good choice 85-95, standerd BO-85,
601-675 ibs steers good choice 85-90 stan-

dard 80-85, Heifers goo choice 80-88 stan-

dard 76-85, 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers

None COWS: All a slaughter 32-47, All

grade stockers pe -750& cow and
cal pairs, per e ee 875& BULLS: All

grat ]OGS Choice barrow and gil33-42 medium barrow and gilts 30-35

continued from page #

Developme Corporation and said
‘ameron Police Jury under File

No. 259723 in the ee af Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louis

NOTICE = “HEGIVE that

any person wing claims

arising out othe farni‘mine

6

of labor,

supplimate ete, in the construc:
ti said work should file said
Gaim wit the Clerk of Court of

ameron Parish, Louisiana on or before
forty-five (45) days after the first pub-
lication hereof, all in
form as prescribe

elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pa all sums in the
abecnce of any-such claims or liens,

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNE
IECRETARY

RUN: Apr. 6, 13, 20, 27, May 4, 11 (A-
11)

(AMENDMENT TO)
OFFICIAL pd oo SALE

wigation Chen Generalobliga Bonds, Series 2000, of the
‘West Cameron Port Harbor and
‘Terminal Distri Camero Parish,

Stat of Louisian
NOTICE I HEREBY GIVEN that

the Board of Commissioners of West
Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal
District

, acting as the governing
authority &#39 “Governing Authority”)

of West Cameron Port, Harbor and
‘Terminal District, created by Act 396 of

1968 of the Louisian Legislature (the
“Issuer”), will receive sealed bids for the

purchase Million. Five
Hundred Thousand

($3,500,000) of its Navigation Channel
General Obligation Bonds, Series 2000,

of the Issuer (the “Bonds”), at is regular
meeting place, the Police Jury Annex

Building Meeting Room, 110 Smith
Circle, anes Louisiana, until 6:30
O&#39;Cl P.M.,: Louisiana time, Central

Dayli Ti on Tuesday, Apa 1,

T Bonds will be in fully registered
form, will be dated May 1, 2000, and
will be in the denomination f $5,000
each or any integral multiple thereof
within a single maturity. The Bonds

will bear interest from date thereof, or

the most recent interest payment date
to which interest has been paid or duly
provided for, at a rate or rates not

exceeding eight per centum (8%) per
annum on any Bond in any interest

payment period said interest to be

payable on November 1, 2000, and

semiannually thereafter on May and
November I of each year. The Bonds

will be numbered from R-1 upward and
will mature serially on Ma 1 of each

year as follows, to-wit:

Principal
Year Amount

(May 1) Maturing
2001 $145,000
2002 155,000
2003 165,000
2004 175,000
2005 185,000

006 200,000
2007 210,000
2008 225,000
2009 240,000
2010 255,000
2011 270,000
2012 290,000
2013 310,000
2014 330,000
2015 345,000

For information relative to the
Bonds and not contained in the
Amended Official Notice of Bond Sale
or Preliminary Official Statement,
address arnestine Horn,

Administrator, of th Parish of
Cameron, meron,366, Cam
Louisian 7063 teleph (337) 775:

5718, or Bond Counsel, Benton, Benton
& Bento PL.C., 601 St. Ferdinand

Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70802,
telephone (225)343-6611.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana on this, the 4th
da of Apri 2000.

West Cameron Port, Harbor and
‘Terminal District of Camero Parish,
Louisiana.

By: /a/ Greg Wicke,By: /s/ Cliff Cabell,
Secretary, Chairman,
Port Commission Port Commission
RUN: Apr. 6 (A-12)

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS,
DISTRICT NO. 7

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 7 met in regular session on

February 23, 2000 at the Waterworks
District Offic in the Village of CroLouisiana at 5:15 P.M. Meml

sent: Richard Miller, Wilson Conn
Willard Savoie and Dan Dupont.

Absent: Guests:Shelto LeBlanc.
Scott Trahan, Sallie

Wilson
of th February 16th meeting. A motion

was made by Willard Savoie to accept
the minutes as read, {¢w seeu by
Wilson Conner and

‘Wilson Conner made a motion to

slope de sitteei Wiligution qeaolu-
tion, it was seconded by Dan Dupont
and a

n_ Conner a a motion to

adop th folo pro rate table,
it was seconded by Willar Savoie and
carriHesiden $11.00 per month for
first 2000 gallons; $1.40 per thousand
for next 1000 gallons; $1.00 per thou-
sand there: r.

Commercial and Agricultur
$15.00 per month for Ail 2000 gal
$1.40 per thousand for the next 1

gallo$1. per thousand the athe
per month for thefirs1 0 gallon $.85 per thousand

t ercatt pont made a motion to getGac bon on Richard Miller, ‘Wilso
Conner endy Savoie as requi
for the USDA grant it was seconded by
Wilson Conner and carried.

Wilson Conner made a motion for

Wendy Savoie to start getting right of

ways signed and to hire Claudette

Dinger to work in th office for as long
as she is needed. It was seconded by

Will Sav and carri

on Conner made a motion. to

hire Rom Theriot every other week.
end at the current rate we are paying
him per weekend, it was seconded by
Ban Dup and carried.

ie Harper and Sallie Sandersdiscus all tha requirements for the

grant and the documents that needed
to be signed.

Wilson Conner made a motion for
the meeting to be adjourned, it was sec-

onded by Dan Dupont and carried.

‘Approved:
/s! Wilson Conner,

jecretary
RUN: Apr. 6 (A-15)

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 7

Cameron Parish

|

Waterworks
District No. 7 met in regular session on

February 16, 2000 at the Waterworks
District Office in the Village of Creole,
Louisiana at 6:30 PM. Members pre-

sent: Richard W. Miller, Wilson Conner,
Willard Savoie, Shelton LeBlanc and

Dan Dupont. Guests present: Wendy
Savoie, Kevin Warner, Lonnie Harper,
Dan Harper,Trud Broussard Encat

‘Trahan, Dorot Boudrea De
Boudreaux, Olive Rutherford, Barbara

Trahan, Marily Landry,’ Butch

Bertrand, Richard Bertrand, Greg
Wicke an J. E. Rutherford.

Richard W. Miller called the meet-

ing to order. Wilson Conner read the
minutes. Dan Dupont made a motion to

approve the minutes as read. Shelton
LeBlanc seconded and it was carrie

Dan Dupont made a motion to us
Sallie Sanders as our Attorney for the

USDA Grant. Mrs. Sanders waived any
fees. It was seconded by Wilson Conner
and carrie

Willard Savoie made a motion to
run

a

line form the new well to hook up
to the existing system in case the need

arose. It was second by Wilson
Conner and car

Willard Savo made a motion for
Lonnie Harper to apply with the U. S.

Co of Engineers, for a permit for
USDA. It was seconded by Dan Dupont

and carrie
Dan Dupo made a motion to hire

Lonnie Harper to apply for the other
CDB grant as soon as we were able to
do so. It was seconded by Wilson
Conner and carried.

Wilson Conner made a motion for
the monthly meetings to be held on the

e Wedne of the month at 5:15
the District Office, it was sec-ond b Shelton LeBlanc an carried.

Lonnie Harper gave the Board and
Guests an update on the new well
under construction and on the upcom-
ing new system. Lonnie told everyone
that in about 2 weeks he would have a

slide presentation prepared for the pub-
li to view.

Other items discussed were the
color of the new storage tank, site for
other well (Scott trahan would contact

Bo Conner), cost to put Air Logistics
on the front ridge and the hiringo Charlatte Troscl to sign Right of

wa for the USD,
Asoitiee wan

me by Dan Dupont,

pe h Shaltan LeBla and car”

y the following bills: MikeEllio &quot;$ Cameron. Parish

Police Jury - $3279.30 and $1823.41. It
was seconded by Shelton LeBlanc and

carried.

Ben fra LeBlan made amotion to

journ the meeting, it was secont

b Wilson Conner and carrit
Approve

/e/ Wilson Conner,
Secretary

RUN: Apr. 6 (A-16)

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Office of

Alcoholic Beverage Control of the State
of Louisiana for a permit to sell bever-

ages of High and Low alcohol content at

retail in the — of Cameron at the

foll adice
166 North Main,

7064!

made in writing in acco!

LAS. Title 26, Secti 8 and 283.
RUN: Apr. 6 (A-17)

Children Learn Money
Management from
Parents

LSU AgCenter family economist
Jeanette Tucker says parents can

givechildren a boost toward becom-

ing responsibl money managers by
eir own

1

mon well.
&quot;Childre and teen-agers earn,

save and spend billions of dollars
each year,& Tucker says. &quot; for

better or worse, those childr learn
how to handl money from their

parents.&

ano says money discussions
i begin as early as preschools continue through th late teens.

“A child&#3 age and ability to

understand information will deter-
mine what to tell the child about

money,& the LSU AgCenter expert
says. &quot; having a voice in estab-
lishing family goals will help chil-

dren realize that the family is work-

ing together to make choice set

prioritie and reach financial deci-
sions.&q

Tucker says the act of giving
children an allowance helps them
make

spending decisions. &q can teach
children the benefits of saving
money for important goal help
them appreciate the goods a ser-

vices they buy with tha own

money, make children independent,
an give the confidenc an self-

money,& she

says, addi& &qu allowance can also

help eliminate the proble - par-
ents having to say ‘no’ when chil-

n ask for money regularly.&q
In determining an allowance for

your child, Tucker says to consider
these suggestions:

*An allowance should be a spe-
cific amount of money, decided by
both the child and parent, and given
at a specific time.

“The child should have control

over how the allowance is spent or

saved. But make savings a regular
part of the allowance.

Begin .an allowance when chil-
dren can identify coins and cash.
iow how to count and have spen

ing opportunities.
°For children ages 5 to 9, the

allowance should be a small amount

paid once or twice a week.
Those 9 to 12 years old should

receive a weekly allowance, includ-

ing an amount for savings and regu-
lar expenses such as lunches and
school supplies. Prepare a list of
items you and the child think
should be covered by the allowance.

°By the teen years, an

allowance should be enough to cover

savings, fixed expenses and spend-
ing money.

“Evaluate the child&# allowance

periodicall Tucker says, stressing,
“Remember that as children grow

older, th amount may need to

increase.&qu
The fami economist also says

it is a good plan to have childaccount for their allowances ai

end of each mont & will nl th
child to gain an appreciation o how
much they saved and spent,& she

says.
For more information on manag-

ing your family&# resources or gener-
al information on family life, contact

a home economist in your parish
LSU AgCenter Extension office.

CAM F M
Communit Coffee. Lb.&quot;

oka, Dr.Pepp Sprite & Neste

Reg or Die 1212 Oz. $3.19
$1.69

dweiser
Bu Light 12/10 Oz. $6.69}
Miller Lite. 210 Oz. $6.69}

Bai
iz. $3.

Oz. 99¢
te FS or Gut Grosn BeaGo

den
G Mixed

or S +15 Oz. 2/$1.00)

tion and service

The

RUN: April 6 (A-7)

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

THE INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES EDUCATION

ACT (IDEA)FY2001 PROGRAM PLAN

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will

conduct one public hearing for the purpose of review

of the proposed content of the Cameron Parish IDEA

FY2001 application. The purpose of this hearing is to

take oral and written comments from parents of stu-

dents with disabilities or other exceptional students,
individuals with disabilities, representativ of educa-

tion and all other interested in the education of excep-
tional children. The hearing will be conducted at the
Cameron Parish School

Cameron, La 70631, on April 27, 2000 at 10:00 a.m.

and procedures that are undertaken to ensure that eli-

gible students with disabilities have a right to a free

appropriate public education. Copies of the Application
will be available for public review during business
hours beginning April 16, 2000, at the Cameron Parish
School Board, 246 Dewey St

Prior to submission to the Louisiana Department of

Education, the Application will be submitted for

approval to the Cameron Parish

are unable to attend the public hearing, you may sub-
mit written comments to Willyne Kestel,

Education Supervisor, Cameron Parish Schoo! Board,
P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, La. 70631.

Written comments must be submitted by May 5, 2000.

Board, 246 Dewey St.,

about policiinfor

., Cameron, La 70631.

School Board. If you

Special

———
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Medical care is at the Voter in the Lower Cameron 4

ae tio
Hosp Service District will

a

vote S ‘y on two proposi-

sh b
crossroads here Saturday tir tis: wit decide the tare of

1 2

hospital and ambulance service

Voters in the Lower Cameron Hospital Service District will in th lower part of the parish.

Holl Beach vote Saturday on two important propositions that will decide One proposition is on the

Vioney
ly whether lower C: to havea an gency

South A ial

.

room and ambulance service or if it becomes an area with no med- Hospital board entering into an

m breakwater ical servi 80 ever.
: agreement with Camelot Health

: i Without the | of the manageme chtahwenn &qu cect propennas
i

F

approval mai contra e second proposition is for

:
meeting SET soun cameron | and Came! without the the renewal of the 3,6 mill tax i

e

renewal of the 3.66 hospital tax, the hospital will be forced to close to operate the hospital and also

5 The Louisiana Dept. of along with the emergency room and ambulance service. to continue providing ambulance

i

Natural Resources - Coastal
services.

js

Restoration Division has called With no hospital in which to treat patients the district’s At a series of public meetings

a public meeting on the Holly remaining doctors probably will leave and no new doctors can be held throughout the district,

Beach Breakwater Modification expected to come In future. Hospital Director Alan McMillin

and Sand Management Plan to
emphasized that the defeat of

‘

be held at 5 p.m., Wednesday, Lower Cameron would in this case be In worse shape than the two propositions would mean

a April 19 at the Cameron parish 40 years ago before Cameron Hospital .
Back then the closure of the hospital and

Police Jury Annex. there were three small medical clinics here. Present economics and ambulance service.

The main engineering con-
federal regulations would not permit the opening of such private McMillin said the tax renew-

4

tractor for the project, Coastal hospitals again. al would bring in about $200,000

:

Planning and Engineering, Inc.
annually of which 75 percent

: of Boca Raton, Florida, will pre-
Local voters are understandably upset over the misman- will be used to keep the emer-

id about
sent an overview of the services agement that brought on the hospital crisis, but they cannot afford gency room going, and the rest

re rt
they will provide, discuss prob- to show their displeasure by voting no on the two hospital si- being used to maintain the hos-

5 E lems that they have observed tions. The only ones who will suffer will be themselves, their chil- pital.

elp chil-
with project area and answer dren and the future of lower Cameron Parish. The hospital, which was built

is work-
questions.

about 40 years ago following

ices, set
CP&am and their subcontrac- Two “yes” votes are important Saturday! Hurricane Audrey, was found

ial deci-
tors will compile data on the -

b in criti gornc o last

project, conduct hydrographic CEO d year and on

the

verge of closing,

+ stag
_ project, conduct hydrorraphic

A @yy is named for

=

separ 6 the action of ts

ps them ers etl
8 oa wave data and perform geotech- e EO Joe Soileau, who will stand

a J
iciivatinde kamen SO, Cameron hospital ale tere Be eee oF

in teach project will then be developed as
. his actions.

saving
DUSTY SANDIFER, Cameron Parish Police Juror, looks over an attempt to provide immedi-

The old hospital board was

Is, help literature concerning “Sexual Assault Awareness Month” pro- ate relief from the erosion tak- By GENEVA GRIFFITH practitioner, Medicar will pay

—_

replaced by the Police Jury and

and ser- vided to the jury by Kelli Garrison and Tessa LaSalle of the ing place in the area. The inter-
eee as

15% more than it was just run

_

hospital, which was found to owe

cir own Calcasieu Women’s Shelter. im project is scheduled this year
In anticipation of voter as a hospital clinic. She also hundreds of thousands of dollars

pend pending available funding. appr joSh tee of th serv as head nurse at the hos- to the fede govern is

and self-
= The breakwater system will So ‘ameron emorial pital. now in voluntary bankruptcy. -

me School uniforms to

=

2:
Sieiad

dad HogitaltoCamslot

©

“Gecil_Sanner, Cameron Tp keep the howoitel ope,

can also analyzed for effectiveness. in Saturday’s election, the hos- Parish Assistant District Attor- the board approved a contract

€ pa = h
pital boa last Thurs ne read th statement of com- with Camelot Healthcare to

en chil-

i

approve: the naming 0: pliance from the Louisiana manage the hospital. One of the

:

be requ I red ere Community SpProved tne cine &quot;S Revised Statutes book, includ- votes Saturd is on this con-

ance fo ;

. Kornblatt as the new Chief ing the public bid law, which tract.

consider By GENEVA GRIFFITH away from the parents what is meeting set Executive Officer for the hospi- states that everything purchase Camelot owns or manages a

. ;

their right.”
tal. over $100 has to be put out for number of hospitals and nursing

e seat School uniforms will be Pat Howerton said, “three on outreach An update was given on the bids. homes in Louisiana and Texas. It

a d by required at Cameron Parish times we have gone to the par-
lease of the hospital to Camelot Kornblatt gave an update on. is buying the hospital in

a even Schools for the 2001-2002 school ents with.this and they wanted The’ Cameron Outreach and the renewal of the 3.66 mill the telemedicine grant of incy and since they took

-eonitrol
year, the Cameron Parish it.” Office will have its first commu- tax to b voted on Saturday. $290,000. South Cameron has over its management have oper-

spent or

School Boar decided Monday The boar voted to adopt nity meeting Tues., April 18, at Community forums have bee the lead agency on the grant, ated the hospital in the black for

regular
after having debated the issue uniforms with the exception of 6:30 p.m. at the Cameron Police held in all parts of the hospital

=

with Memorial hospital in Lake the past seven months.

for many months. Morris. Jury Building. district explaining the tax. It Charles, and Nichols State Persons living in the Lower

Saeteuny Board Membe ‘Tony Board Member _Tony Everyone is invited to was also reported that up until iversity participati e C ital Service

a. Gaia
Johnson said it would be unfair Johnson sai he would like to attend, to become aware of Thursday, 80 people had said that the match had to be District will be able to vote

2 spend:
to make the policy mandatory see a policy be put in place for domestic violence, and how already voted absentee, 70% in In-Kind support locally, Saturday. The district includes

i

any sooner since this school year _the of second hand_—_¢ Parish. able-.to ~- Voters. Ma .
..0and-that it appears that

& 9, the is nearly over. ‘uniforms to make it less costly have an outreach office in ey, said. that this is a heavy . te parties
wil not be able to

... Chen Bast. Creole avage.

amount Superintendent Judith for parents who need the help. Cameron to help women and vote for such &am election. leet this requirement so the olls wil ppen from 6 a.m. to

Jones reported that seven Superintendent Jones said their children who are in need of Kornblatt reported to the federal government is having to 8 p.m,

should school-based committee had that she will notify the parents services. board that a bankruptcy plan cut back on their part of the Registrar of voters said 114

,
includ- worke on this matter for a long by a letter of the uniform policy If there are any questions, will be presente to the bank- grant. There is a possibility voters have cast absentee votes,

nd regu- time, and the committees, com- so they can have time to pur- contact Tessa LaSalle at 775- ruptcy judge on April 18, and he that some equipment will have indicating a high rate of interest

he and posed mostly of parents, were in chase the clothing before the 7729 or 1-800-223-8066. will inform the board when a to be returned because the local in the election.

. list, of favor of uniforms. next year.
formal hearing on the matter hospital’s part of the grant was

a

think Bill Morris, the lone board Superintendent Jones said Students go will be heard. 30,000. Kornblatt saidthatan Joe Soileau

owen. member against pndlo Sa s fe that parents in each Brenda Boudre office arrangement might be made

,
an y are we as a school board school district need to meet to manager, reported that hospital with the DeQuincy hospital to

to cover taking on the responsibility of

|

decide on what type of uniform
to L. Charles

revenues in arch were receive the equip as
enters plea

| spend- the parents. We are setting up a _will be purchased and where it ‘i $600,000, as compared to Camelot is buying a hospital
i

a
:

The candidates

__

for
.

not guilty
rweees

mew bureaucracy and taking may found at a reasonable cost. Confirmation from St, Eugene $507,000 in January. There was

_

there.
ctl

ressing,
Church Parish attended a day of Feduct in the payroll O

Ey en boo 0 ieee ae a Joseph L. Soileau, former

ngrov Personnel changes told reflec at Burt Colise $7290, sreatth services new leasefor Calca Oa 1, So | Came enone
‘Dicceds of Lake Charles.

ceased Jan. 31. Admissions was determined that not all of ctned oa pulley plo i he t

Iso says
The Cameron Parish School Speech Therapist, Johnson Gat fidcies and sponsors

Were 5 in February, compare the space was needed for the
counts of felony theft at a hear-

ildren Board acted on the following Bayou High/Hackberry High. from St. Eugene Parish includ. © 18 in January. Calcasieu hospital and some ofthe space j7) in 38th Judicial District

s at the personnel matters at its meeting ed. Jonathan Cogar - Zeke Oaks admitted 22in February, was turned back, m the G i

7
‘

‘court in Cameron last

help the this week.
LEAVES Wainwright; Bryant Little - compar 18 iJanua mont ran & from $36,500 Thursday. He had been in the

of e NEW EMPLOYMENT
Loretta Se but, driver, Marg Lie, Cota Nun saga? Tages in ‘Fob. &qu boa ont a resolution

Gameran Pariah al fr the past

Karen White, Social Worker, Hackb F -M 26. Yid Landr Joe an Ricka There ‘were 288 ambulance to Camelot who has offered to
Five mo ee Wand i

manag-
Central Office; Linda E.

ebecea Trahan, teacher;
&quot;&quot;y Nunez a M runs for the year to date. pay for the ambulance service

Nee eee eee
ee

‘

=
- a South Cameron Elementa: lennifer Nunez; an TS. &lt;

Fontenot accepted Soileau’s not

r gener- Pecorino, Special Education
_

iT

Ys Carolyn Richard the group spon-
Kornblatt reported that until the ambulance boards get ilty ‘N trial date

contact Teacher, Grand Lake High; T™aterni leave, May 15-26.
sor.

Linda Chavalier was serving as revenue the depending on the guilt ‘S o

wa
inte Wes

- parish Mary Jane Turnbull, Special Bonnie Chiasson, teacher, Keynote speaker was Father hea of the Camero half day

—_

passing of the 2 tax proposi- Set and Soil thout bond.
fice. Bdasation Teacher, Cameron Grand Lake High, medical leave Herbert May from Out Lady of

_

“linic. She is a certified nurse-

_

tions in the election this month. Ph Camer Parish gran
Elementary; Angie Litton, for 200-2001 school year. Seven Dolors Church. . jury indicted Soileau last July

a
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Dialogue on Farm Bureau aft heari evide that, he

allegedly stole more than t

se
pore o é

Queen’s contest £428 petw Au 5, a
. 22, 1998, fro th hospital. ‘9

ere April 2 is set May 7th ‘After months on the run,
\

e will
Cameron Community Action Soilea was arrested by lawmen ‘

denis
Agency will sponsor a communi- The Cameron Parish Farm in Florida last November.

ty-wide dialogue on poverty. Bureau Queen& contest will be Soilea was returned from
‘

IDEA i
‘Tucsday, April 25, at 1 pm. at held Sunday, May 7, during the Florida to Cameron Parish on

I

is to
the Cameron Senio Center in annual meeting. Any girl Nov, 22.

; ‘

f atu-
Cameron executive director between the ages of 16 and 19 pi Solle S i we ai

‘

Dinah Landry announce The whose parents are Farm Bureau Co tha
the Ho ome

ents,
\

local forum is part of Dialogue members may enter.
nearly $ million to the He

2000: Leadin; =
atte Care Finance Administration

duca-
on Poverty ig The parish queen will repre-

America to Community Action, i

&qu

(HCFA for two years of

aniza-
e

sent the parish at the state con- Medi 8 ts.
sponsored by the National test July 13-16, in New Orleans

icare overpayments.
.

xcep-
Association of. Communit

y
:

i The debt forced the hospital i

=
‘

arty For more information con- into bankruptcy.
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:

:
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: q Grand Lake High School Literary Rally Team =e &quot; aboutthe re Monday, April 25, te. opes

and

‘lis

ent of :

in conversation ab noe however the office will be op

4 40i 5
cee

ties of living in povert and how Friday, April 14 and Wedne
r

.
The Literary Rally Team of 1st; Gregorie Theriot, AlgebralI, 4th; Travis Jeffries, Advanced individuals, families, and com- Apri] 19.

if you i Grand Lake High School was ist; Trevor Hebert, English I], Math, 4th; Crystal Ewing, munitie can become self-suffi-

| sub- rit honored with a breakfast ant 2nd; Donald LeDoux, Business Computer cient.
Z

ecial bi lunch hes 24, by their teach- Environmental Science, 2nd; Applicati 4th; e.g
The purpos of the eS 4

i ers and sponsor, Pat Fletcher. Kelly Cline, Agri. Science Il, Redditt, Agri. Science I, 4th; Neil .

“a
=

joard, t Seventeen students pad Candee Opes, Geen © cAiateia maldtemperig a: Cou ee to B ee
to attend State Rally. Gran 2nd; Courtn Eyster, Algebra I, Jeremy Cionek, Agri. Science, a to educate public officials,

2000. Lake High School placed in the 3rd; Kris Howerton, Accounting 5th; Kristen Howerton,
i

the private sector, the ge
wing

events at. District

—

1 8rd; Erin Bordelon, Spanish I, Ill, 6th; Carrie Steams, ee
i. & &

; Sheena and

=cut ; ‘Natalie . English TI, Jared Lognion, Geometry, ,
Free Enterprise, 6th. aoe resolving them.
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oSbanquet.
(Photo by Mayola Wicke.) =

Jesus Catholic Church of Creole at the
THESE YOUTHS AND adults represente Sacred Heart of

ual Diocesan Youth Conference i Beaumont. Front row, from left: Penni Dupont, Casie

Our Lady Star of the Sea News) gruel n&#39;Sinaemis a
Jen rime

a
rawr Br Beceiga

Tyler

COMMUNITY SERVICES the pastor and the congregation Kaylee Ca Erica Baccigalo Britta McDani Jendy Trah Bac row: Allyson Bourriaq
AWARDS by Carla Richard, director of Blake Trahan, Adam Duhon, Vince Vincent, Ryan Bourriaque, Michael Semien and Gregoire

Theriot. The massFifteen members of the con-

_

religious education. was officiated by Bishop Jude Speyrer.

Four honored
from Hackberry
Each year the Department of

Family and Consumer Sciences

at McNeese State University
under the direction of

4

Bi D. Coatney sponsors an

Honor’s Day Program for

Outstanding FACS seniors,

juniors and new achievers from

‘area middle and high school.

‘Those honored included Ha-

ckberry High School teacher,
Vickie Parker; Megan Bellard,

and Paula Doucette, seniors;
and Jamie Sanner, junior.

Ms. Bourriague
dies in N.O.

LUCY BOURRIAGUE
Lucy Bourriague, 92, passed

away in New Orleans. She

worked as a nurse in New

Orleans and is buried there.

Ms. Bourriague is survived by
three sisters, Mable Terry of

Metairie, Thelma Theriot of

Creole and Azemie LeBouef of

Cameron.

firmation class at Star of the Sea

received individual plaques. The

Confirmation candidates were

required to earn 25 hours of ser-

candidates were presented to

We Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provid auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to chang

coverage or just have a questio it&# reall

convenient. You always call the same office.

‘And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

may even save money.

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

HELPIN Y

is

wohatwe

dobest,

AUTOCHOME*LIFE

We’re in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

vice to the local and church com-

AD S45MLI26

munity and a number of them

earned as much as 90 and above.

Among those recognized
were: Tabatha Beard, Noah

Benoit, Stacie Booth, Joshua

Daigle, Kimberly Doxey, Jody
Duhon, Louis Hebert, Kasie

Howard, Kayla Landreneaux,
Suzana _Leija, Samantha

Mallett, Josh Picou, Kristen

Repp, Kristen Sturlese and

Brooke Willis.

LENTEN MISSION
The Rev. David Leftwich,

O.S.B., a Benedictine Monk

from St. Joseph’s Abbey in

Covington, gave a slide presen-
tation. on his mission in

Guatemala and then another

presentation of the Observance

of Lent in the Rule of St.

Benedict. Father David was the

former Dean of St. Joseph’s
Seminary.

CONFIRMATION 2000

According to Father Al Volpe,
Pastor of Star of the Sea Church
in Cameron, the church will host

the Confirmation ceremonies for

Fletcher, Staff Members

Drawer1486, Cameron, La. 70631
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the year 2000 for candidates
from Sacred Heart, Creole, Star

of the Sea, Cameron and St.

Eugene in Grand Chenier.
The ceremony with Bishop

Jude Speyrer takes place in

Cameron Thurs., May 4, at 5:30

p.m.
A practice meeting

i

of candidates and sponsors will

take place Mon., May 1, at 6

p.m. at Star of the Sea in

Cameron.
Outstanding

_

candidates
from the Cameron Confirmation

class are Joshua Picou and

Kristen Sturlese. They received
their awards on CCD Awards

Sunday, April 9,.at the 10 a.m.

Mass.

TEEN RETREAT
The Rev. Danny Torres,

parochial vicar at Queen of

Heaven Church in Lake

Charles, was the recent guest
speaker for a Lenten retreat

held for members of the

junior/senior division of the

school of religion at Star of the

ea.

RREREBRERRERRR :

¢ Karaoke Nighi °

at FUN CENTRAL
Sat., April 15 - 8 p.m. Til

* Brin Your CD&

Pool Tables Darts Foosball

Beer Putt Putt

Horseshoes ° Bring Your

Friends For Poker & Bourre’

OPE Sunda
2 p.m, Until

f
Orthopaedic Surgeon

LYNN FORET, M. D.

Will be seeing patients beginning March 15, 2000 deal-

ing with orthopaedic problems which involve fractures

of all bones including: foot, ankle, knees, hips, degen-

erative arthritis and cervical and lower back injuries. He

will perform surgery for sports injuries, total joint ther-

apy and lower back and cervical spine injuries. He is a

specialist in-hand surgery and tendon repair.
He plans to be at the South Cameron Hospital on

Wednesdays from 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. and then at the

Clinic in Cameron from 10 a.m. to 1 p. m. He will be

seeing both .new patients and follow up patients from

Lake Charles with orthopaedic conditions and associat-

ed problems.

(337) 562-1000.

the building.

Q: | pay enough taxes, why are you raising taxes more?

REAL ANSWERS ON THE HOSPITAL TAX PROPOSITION!

A: With the 7% reduction in fees paid by the state through the

open without a tax subsidy.

Q: | pay enough taxes, why are you raising taxes more?

A: The District did file tor Chapter 9

Q: What will happen if the Lease Proposition is voted down?

A: The hospital and the ambulance service will have to close down.

hospital would require, by law, major renovations to the facility costing over $1 million. Money that would not be available.

you may see that in some parts of the parish, overall taxes have gone

Q: Why didn’t the Board just sell the Hospital and get out of the medical business?

‘A: The Board of the Hospital Service District had very little choice in its

Hospital, Cameron Clinic and the ambulance service was within 90 days of

options. The Hospital was in very serious financia

THE TRUT ON HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT PROPOSITIONS!

Q: Lam being told to vote for the Hospital on April 15, whatis that all about?

A: The Lower Cameron Hospital Service District has TWO propositions on the April 15 ballot. On is to request the approval b the Distri

Healthcare for 10 years. The second proposition is to continue the Hospital

Q: Why does the Hospital need more tax money, why donit they just get the money back from what the old administrator lost?

A: THe mismanaged funds at the Hospital are the subject of both federal and state government investigations. That process will last a very long time, and the hospital will probably never see any funds

from those potential prosecutions. But that is the past, and today hospitals all over the country are facing difficult financial pressures. The tax revenue generated from the maintenance tax is just a small

portion of what it takes to run the hospital. The approximately $200,000 dollars raised from the tax is being specifically designated to operate the emergency room and to make physical improvements to

While the ambulance service could reopen again next year when tax revenues are collected, the hospital could not. To reopen the

A: This tax is a renewal of the tax that is currently being paid. IT S$ NOT AN INCREASE. Taxpayers will pay no more than they did last year. Also, if you examine your tax bill compared to previous years,

down due to some of the other taxing entities actually rolling back their tax rates.

room open without the subsidy the tax revenue provides. Last year,

A: This tax is a renewal of the tax that is currently being paid. IT IS

you may see that in some parts of the parish overall taxes have gone down due to some of the other taxing

Q: | heard the Hospital District claimed bankruptcy, and the bankruptcy
last the

creditors. The bankruptcy court could not direct the use of those funds.

Q: Why does the Hospital still need the tax money if the new owner, Camelot, is taking over?
i

and tl
ini

Q: am being told to vote for the Hospital on April 15, whatis that all about?

A: The Lower Cameron Hospital Service District has TWO propositions on the April 15 ballot. One is to request the approval by the

Healthcare for 10 years. The second proposition is to continue the Hospital Maintenance tax the

Q: How can | trust that my tax money will not be misused as it was in the past?

A: The Hospital District Board andthe Board of Camelot Healthcare have put in place

following federal guidelines has been put in/place to see that all transactions are done

these situations are not repeated. Audits, both internal and external, are being conducted to assure compliance with these policies.

the necessary
in compliance with regulations and laws. C

in prices

controls to see ‘that mismanagement does not occur. A strict Carporate Compliance program

‘onflict Of Interest Policies and procedures have been installed to see that

NOT AN INCREASE. Taxpayers will pay no more than they did last year. Also, if you examine your tax bill compared to previous years,

entities actually rolling back their tax rates.

court is getting all of the tax money. Is that right?
states the tax money is for the operation of the emergency room and hospital, NO for paying off

PAID FOR BY THE LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT

ict voters of leasing South Cameron Memorial Hospital to Camelot

Maintenance tax the same way itis been done for the last 10 years.

condition brought on by mismanagement from previous administrators. The

closing its doors, so there was little time to go through the lengthy sale process, and leasing was seen as the most viable option.

i is willing to pay, Camelot will find it very difficult to keep the emergency

the operation of the emergency room lost over $250,000. Very few rural hospitals in the state are able to keep their emergency rooms

District voters of leasing South Cameron Memorial Hospital to Camelot

same way itis been done for the last 10 years.
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By JOE MUELLER

South Cameron 19, Lake
Arthur 0 - The South Cameron

Lady Tarpons moved to 5-3 in
district as they beat Lake

Arthur. Julie Trahan pitched for
the Lady T: ms. Resha Salter
had 4 hits, Kassie Guthrie and

Santana Conner each had 2 hits
for the Lady Tarpons.

rand Lake 14, Lacassine
4 - Grand Lake stayed

undefeated in district play as

they beat Lacassine. John
LaBove pitched for the Hornets.

Josh LaBove and Russell Faulk
each had 3 hits, Josh Carlile 2

hits and Anthony Hidalgo and

Bobby Gothreaux, one hit each
for the 15-5 Grand Lake team.

Grand Lake 8, Centerville
2 - Grand Lake stayed

undefeated as they beat
Centerville in district. Josh

Carlile pitched for the Hornets.

T.
C.

Tradewell and Cliff
McCombs each had

2

hits.
rand Lake 21,

Centerville 0 - Grand Lake’s

Lady Hornets moved to 2-6 in

district with a win over

Centerville. Shandy Ogea
pitched for the Lady Hornets,
Tiffany Breaux had 4 hits,
Heather Granger, Cheri Breaux,

and Shandy Ogea, 2 hits each

and Natalie Precht, one for the

Lady Hornets.

Service In

Cameron

Lindsy Buford of Hackberry
was named top player for the

Class C all state basketball

team. ddie Michalko

garnered the top coach’s award

on the all state team.

Hackberry
honor roll
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the fifth six weeks

is as follows: (“denotes all A’s).
Keisha Addison, Britni Alex-

ander, Kevin Alford, Drew

Beard“, Emily Bird, Ethan Bird,
Lauren Broussard, Lindsey

Bufford, Marcus Bufford, Trace

Buford*, Wiley Clement,
i Deville, Shantel

Dykeman, Jessica East.

Justin East, Jon Gibbs,
Ashley Granger, Clinton

Granger*, Garrett Guidry*,
Heath Hebert, Sarai Hebert,
Kelsey Helmer*, Kaitlyn Hicks,
Mason Hicks, Morgan Hicks,

Sean Hicks, Amber Johnson*,
Kaitlyn Johnson, Lauren

Johnson*.
Allen Kibodeaux, Logan La-

Bauve, Aaron LaBove, Hillary
LaBove, Andrew LaFleur’,

Leah LaFleur, Jacob LeJuine,
Joseph LeJuine, Mandy

Michalko*, Kevin Orgeron,
Julia Perrodin*, Jacob Poole,

Joseph Portie.
Emma Reed, Paige Sanders,

SOUTH CAMERON ELEMENTA students in the state

tournament shown above were: (front row, from left) Trever

Nunez, Jade Miller, John Comeaux, Blake Payne, Kyle Little;

(back row) Kobi Richard, Anthony Basco, Johnathan Trahan,

Jordan Rutherford, Rudy McEvers, and Deil LaLande. Gabe

Miller also par in the

Senior supper
set Sunday

The Cameron Parish Senior

Citizens supper has been

changed from Cameron First

Baptist Church to First

Pentecostal Church in Oak

Grove on Sunday, April 16, at 4

LaLande and
tournament.

Allyson Sanner, Jay Sanner,

Shelby Sanner, Meghan Shipp&q
Lori Shove, Megan Spicer™,

Nathalie Spicer, Hunter Stansel

and Morgan Venable.

p.m.
There will be a sing-a-long

starting at 2 p.m. at the church.

The supper will begin at 4 p.m.

THE 2000 LOUISIANA Folkstyle Wrestling State meet was

held in Sulphur March Johi South

Cameron Elementary
Cameron Elementary

Division I! 75 Ib. weight class.

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

holds monthly meet

club April meeting Keri Cronan

announced that she received a

second at the Area Commodity

Cookery Contest, along with

Mandi Richard, who also yell.
received a second. Gregoire
Theriot announced that Rusty
Taylor was the only senior 4-

Her who participated in the 4-H

sponsored blood drive.

we purchase small gifts as
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nathan Trahan, left,

placed 2nd. Jody Trosclair, right, from

placed first Both boys wrestle in the

mementos of their 4-H years for

the six graduating seniors.

Gregoire Theriot said that

Achievement Day was coming
soon and the club needed a club

At the Grand Lake Sr. 4-H

Mandi Richard gave a

demonstration on how to make

gak. Mike LaVergne went over

the Clover and Mrs. Penny
Thibodeaux played a game talled

World Series of Laundry.Donald LeDoux moved that
Reporter, Gregoire Theriot

Shop Locally Owned Merchants

& Receive That Special
Hometown Personalized Service!

For Advertising Information Call

Jeffra DeViney at 1-800-256-7323

(R) Penelope Richard, Attorney &

() Roxane Boudoin, Secretary

132 Smith Circle

Law,
Wills, Successions, Etc.

775-8131

PENELOPE RICHARD, LLC

ATTORNEY AT Law
ANNOUNCES THAT SHE WILL BE

RELOCATING HER LAW OFFICE

TO 132 SmirH CIRCLE

(BEHIND THE COURTHOUSE)

— GENERAL Law PRACTICE —

Family Law, Criminal
Personal Injury,

Cameron

Canik’s ¢

Cam Tool & Hardware &
Dynamics

Machine Sho Inc. Cleaners Prd eed

* General machine sho Offering: % Plaques

© Distributor for pumps
° 99¢ Greetin Cards % Ribbons

& pump part
* Stainless Steel Nuts & Bolts 2 Certificates

* All type choke & dum valve trim : Garden eae % Name &a Desk Tags

. In-ho & field SeC aa % Plastic Signs

lh
eae mechanics % &a More!

Wade Carroll, Jr. an:
775-5001 Dinah &a Toby Landry

i

598-4472

:

Trudy in ol

Wade Carroll, o ia! Wi exciie Waive:
7X Square 542-4882 ‘Greslo

191 LeBoeuf Rd. cere

i &g
i &g .

Retired? Retiring? Images Studio
Give Us A Call

Complete Line of Financi

LIF

focusing on

Retirement Funding
Funding for IRA’s &a SEP’s

¢Funding for 401K’s

eEstate Conservation
°Life Insurance

— ms

‘Curtis L. Willlams, Agent Keeping Promises

Linda Conner, Office Mgr. for 154 Years

Seniors 2001...

It’s Not Too Early To

Schedule Your

SENIOR PORTRAITS
Book Before July ist ...

Packages Starting at *58”

including:
2-8x10&#39; 2-5x7’s

2-4x5&#39; 16 Wallets

Give Us A Call Today!

[s)

Protesncnal 2

‘ox Wontp&#3 @ataT 5 .

Photographer
722 East Creole Hwy. 542-4413

Michelle Richard,

Creole
109 School St. 775-5800

Sad Sea &a Shore
Offering:

® Easter Lilies & Mums

Silk Flowers

&a &a Bells

& Flags &a Windsocks

& Stepping Stones, Etc.

@ House &a Garden Plants

® Balloons &a Gifts

775-5484
140 Adam Roux.

(behind Hibernia)

Southern
Screen Printing

Happy to help with your team needs!

Including:
© Hitting T’s * Hardballs

© Softballs * Incrediballs

775-5598116 Cypress St.

Take 2
Gift Baskets For Easter

featuring Primal Soap by the Slice

and 48 Hour Scented Candies

¢ Quality Pre-owned

by &a browse!
775-5489

501A Marshall Cameron
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Our hospital and the services it provides will only
survive if you support the two propositions on the

April 15th ballot. It is one of our most valuable

community resources. Many rural areas have lost

their hospitals, as we will, unless we vote for the

two hospital propositions.

The lease propostion approves a ten year lease

between our Hospital District Board and Camelot

Healthcare. Without this lease, the hospital will

cease to operate. No one has shown any interest in

buying it because it would cost over $ Million to

bring it up to new building codes once it closed its

doors. Camelot will pay $15,000 each month for ten

years.

Camelot was chosen in a bidding process that was

open and fair - the district board received 11 letters

of interest and seven proposals from various

health care companies.

The tax proposition continues the current hospital
district tax of 3.66 mills. It will specifically support

emergency room services. Our ER loses $300,000

each year. The tax will provide for its continued

operation.

We CAaAn’T AFFORD

To Be WITHOUT

HOSPITAL SERVICES

FoR OURSELVES AND

OuR FAMILIES

VO v|

ozo” and Ruthie Cox of Sweet Lake

ie and for
of their

daughter, Melissa Ann Cox to Greg Joseph Ogea, son of Gladys
“Blue” Ogea and the late Earl Ogea of Big Lake. The wedding is

set for Saturday, May 20 at 2 p.m. at St. Mary of the Lake in Big
Lake. Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to

TO BE WED—James A. ‘

G. Chenier
honor roll

The Grand Chenier

Elementary fifth six weeks

honor roll is announced by Carol

Wainwright, principal, as fol-

lows: (*denotes all A’s).
First grade: Tyler Conner*,

_

Clint Miller*, Brendan Nunez*,

Jonathon Richards*, Sara

Dupre”, Bailey Richard*, Kody
Willis*, James Duhon, Callie

Mhire, Lance Dyson.
Third grade: Alex Bonsall*,

§

Haley McCall* Buddy Miller*,
Cara Olivier*, Shyron
Broussard, Hunter  Canik,
Danica Mhire, Brett Richard.

Fourth grade: Daniel

Dupre”, Alize Nguyen*, Barrett

Hebert, Colby Nunez, Emily
Primeaux.

Fifth grade: Shylyn Nunez*,
Kade Conner, Dixie Desonier,
Jillian Duddleston, Shawn

Sixth grade: Christian

McCall*, Melaina Welch*, Jodi

Dyson, Ben McAllistsr, Ashley
Menard, Jessica Nunez, Tamara

Jo Nunez, Jennifer Schwalbe,
Matthew Styron.

Seventh grade: Nick Aplin*,
Chelsea Mhire, Andre’ Savoie,
Lex Theriot.

Remember to vote

attend.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

TRIP
Robert (Bo) and_ Tammy

Welch visited Crowley Sat., April
18, where Tammy attended a

baby shower honoring Crystal
Miller. They later visited” Bo&#

cousin and wife, Allen and

Karen Welch, who took them

Saturday, April 15

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

where his great-grandfather is

buried.
Samantha (Sam) and

Christopher (CHris) Miller spent
the weekend with grandmother,
Janet Spurgeon of Westlake.

CHURCH NEWS

Pies will be available April
21 and 22, at St. Peter’s Catholic

Hall.
Friday, April 14, the K. C.

will have

a

fish fry at 5:30 p.m.

.UVE BABY
Jared and Katy LaBauve

announce the birth of their sec-

ond child, Konnor Anthony,
March 29. He weighed 7 lbs. 8

ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs.. Reuben LaBauve of

Hackberry, Mr. and Mrs. David

Hendrix and Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Kohler of Shreveport.
Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Stanford LaBauve and

Mr. Dale Clark of Maplewood.
Their other child is Kale

Joseph.

LITERARY RALLY
The District High School

Literary Rally was held March

24, at McNeese. The following
Hackberry students participat-

ed:
Lindsey Bufford, 2nd,

Business Computer; Lindsey
LaBove, 1st, English 4; Marcus

Bufford, 1st, Keyboard; Lindy
Delom, 2nd, Algebra; Liz

Perrodin, 3rd, Consumer

Homemaking; Julia Perrodin,
8rd, English 4; Paula Ducote,

4th, Food and Nutrition; Jamie

Sanner, 4th, Spelling.

J. B. Rec News

The Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center will have the

Easter bingo for the Johnson

Bayou and Holly Beach commu-

nities Monday, April 17, 6:30

p.m, Doors will open at 5 p.m. for

senior citizens and for the public
at 5:30.

The Easter egg hunt will be

Saturday, April 22, at 2 p.m. Pre-

school (walking) - 3rd grade (9

years) are eligible

Go Ahead

Make

Their Day

This year for Mother&#39; Day, do some-

thing really different!

Tell them how much you appreciate
them with a gift subscription to.

. .

The Cameron Pilot
A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Long...

Only *15.30 Cameron &a Calcasieu Parishes

516.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

%26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

announcing your Gift.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE

ORDER BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, along with check, cash or

money order.

lAddress.

Ioity State Zip

How do yo wish your

woenee
ee

ge an a

HAVE A HAPPY MOTHER&# DAY’

— PUBLIC MEETING —

DISCUSSION AND INFORMATION ON PROPOSED

WORK ON THE HoLLy BEACH BREAKWATER/SAND

MANAGEMENT PROJECT

Louisiana DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

CoasTAL RESTORATION DivisION

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19TH

Cameron ParisH Potice Jury ANNEX BLDG.
5:00 P.M.

Cameron, La. ein
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Big Mistake

by Ei ald heard
talk. partment

of Wildlife’s layoffs. ‘This i:

about the biggest political move

and the most political mistake
Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries Secretary
Jimmy Jenkins could have
made.

The House of

Representatives was 5 votes

short for the large increase in

fishing hunting, and boat regis-
tration and other fees to pass.
Six of our Southwest Louisiana

Representatives voted against
the bill to increase these fees.

_

Whenever the bill for
increase ‘was defeated,

Secretary Jimmy Jenkins decid-
ed_to shut most of the wildlife
offices down especially in

Southwest Louisiana, plus a

large layoff of over 175 wildlife

people, 10 to be lost to

Rockerfellow Refuge, close the
Lake Charles Wildlife offices
and also Alexandria’s; also, to

close were 18 wildlife manage-
ment areas; also to be hard hit
would be our enforcement

agents and that stinks!
Things have changed as our

representatives didn’t take this

action kindly. In fact, it was said

that they wouldn’t let Jenkins

run wild, and he’s just one man

that seems to be trying to

destroy wildlife and fisheries

instead of helping it.
Governor Mike Foster

should make a change now, put
Jenkins out to pasture and put

someone who wants to work

things out with our legislators.
I worked for Rockerfeller

Refuge back in the 60’s and we

did work for other refuges to

include material things, which

is still going on to even include

servicing of vehicles for other

departments, why?, because

Rockerfeller had the money.
Somewhere around 1972

was former Representative
Conway LeBlanc helpe set up a

trust fund for Rockerfeller

then hurt Rockerfeller Refuge
and take 10 of their men and lay
them off. Just keep

Rockerfeller’s ~ budget home,
don’t do all this work to include
service work for other refuges,
save this money, no lay off, and

when the matter is solved, then

maybe help out again.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
(Cooninc + Water Hearing

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Am Conpmoners:

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - LAKE CHARLES:

Puone: 439-4051

folks get pay increases, but to

try and get 20 plus percent
increas in license fees at one

time is’ crazy. The business
world doesn&# do this, except
maybe for gas and diesel prices
and that agai is political. Even

our out of state folks are paying
a huge price to enjoy Louisiana

outdoor for licenses and fees to

visit refuges. I&# say this, lots of

young folks took advantages and

bought lifetime hunting and

fishing licenses at this cheap
price, because of the threat of
fees going wild.

Lemesche Bass Club News
The Lemesche Bass Club

held their monthly
ing with

a

GRAND KNIGHT Scott Trahan, left, and Richard ae
director, areright, youth shown ing a

ciation to Alan Thibodeaux for his work with the youth. The

award was made at the recent annual Creole K.C, banquet.
(Photo by Mayola Wicke.)

fish fry. The next meeting will

be on Wednesday, May 3. At that
time names will be drawn for

the May 28 club tournament.

A special tournament was

set up for Saturday, May 6, at

the old Amoco Field, landing at

Superior Bridge. The times of

this tournament is Sunrise to 2

p.m. weigh in. Club members
will fish with an angler out of

the club. There will be a 5 fish

team stringer only, (top 3 pay
off) and also the top 3 largest
bass. Also a pot for largest
shoepick.

Someone asked me last week

what the name Lemesche

meant, well formed in 1974, it

means “The Marsh” Bass Club.

News Talk

Red Snapper season for
recreational anglers opens on

Friday, Apr. 21. Remember the

limit is 4 red snapper and the

length has to be at least 16 inch-

es long.

Fishing Reports
Still fair fishing in Big Burns

and Miami’s Permit Fishing.
The strong winds and cold

fronts sort of stumped_ things
and muddy water didn’t help.

That’s about the same story
on saltwater fishing. Strong
winds have caused muddy water

and rough seas have kept off

shore anglers inland.

Hunters News

To all the dog hunters who

own retrievers and folks who

own dogs as pets. The top dogs
for 1999, the most popular
breeds of hunting dogs based on

the American Kennel Clubs

1999 registry: the Labrador
Retriever ranked number one

with 154,897 registries; #2)
Golden Retrievers- 62,652; #4)
Dachshund - 50,256; #5) Beagle

- 49,080; and #22) Basset Hound

- 13,595.

Good Fishing Times

Best: Fri., Apr. 14, 8 a.m.;

Sat., Apr. 15, 9 a.m.; Sun., Apr.
16, 10 a.m.; Mon., Apr. 17, 10:45

a.m.; Tues., Apr. 18, 11:30 a.m.,

and Wed., Apr. 19, 12 noon

Good: Fri., Apr. 14, 2:30 p.m.;
15, 3:30 p.m, Sun.,

:30 p.m.; Mon., Apr. 17,
5 p.m.; Tues., Apr. 18, 6 p.m.,

Wed., Apr. 19, 6:30 p.m., and

Thurs., Apr. 20, 7 p.m.

Letters to the Editor

Take politics
out of wildlife

Dear Editor:
We just missed an opportuni-

ty to maintain the “Sportsman’s
Paradise” we all know and love in

Louisiana. The Legislature
recently voted down the proposed

fee increases for the Department
of Wildlife & Fisheries. Most user

groups were in favor as long as

the funds were properly spent to

protect our resources. Apparently
some of our elected officials have

put their egos and personal feel-

ings ahead of what is best for the

people of our state. This is truly
unfortunate.

I urge you and your newspa-

per to get the facts from

Secretary Jimmy Jenkins and his

staff so that you can properly
inform your readers. There is a

lot of misinformation floating
around and our people need to

know the truth.
Now is not the time to kill the

messenger and point fingers. We

need to all work together on a

problem that has been well

known for several administra-

tions. The Department needs a

stable and permanent source of

funding to carry out its mission

effectively. We need to take the

politics out of game and fish

management and put the needs

of our resources first, and all get
behind the effort to make our

Wildlife and Fisheries the envy of

Americ

Ponchatoula Commissioner,
1991-1996

Reader says:
whose politics?
Dear Editor:

The bill that would have

slightly increased the cost of

hunting and fishing licenses

failed last night. The biggest
vocal opponent to the bill was

Rep. Dan Flavin. Rep. Flavin

went to the microphone and said

that the Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries has

been mismanaged since the day
Governor Foster took office and

that an
i igation needs to

take place. Nothing could be fur-

ther from the truth and Rep.
Flavin knows it. Why did Rep.
Flavin work to defeat this bill?

He does not like the Secretary of

LDWF, Jimmy Jenkins. In my
humble opinion, I think Jimmy
Jenkins is the best secretary that

LDWF has ever had. H is an
i i and is

The
ap

(RUN: April 6, 13 (A-7)

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

THE INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES EDUCATION

ACT {IDEA)FY2001 PROGRAM PLAN

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will

conduct one public hearing for the purpose of review

of the proposed content of the Cameron Parish IDEA

FY2001 application. The purpose of this hearing Is to

take oral and written comments from parents of stu-

dents with disabilities or other exceptional students,

individuals with disabilities, representatives of educa-

tion and human service agencies, parental organiza-

tion and all other interested In the education of excep-

tional children. The hearing will be conducted at the

Cameron Parish School

Cameron, La 70631, on April 27, 2000 at 10:00 a.m.

about
p

and procedures that are undertaken to ensure that eli-

Education Supervisor, Cameron

P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, La. 70631.

‘Written comments must be submitted by May 5, 2000.

Board, 246 Dewey St.,

running LDWF like a business.

Rep. Flavin is not happy that

one of his friends did not get a

promotion at LDWF. H put the

blame on Secretary Jenkins for

his friend not getting this promo-
tion. Rep. Flavin has told people
that Sec. Jenkins was “playing
politics”. Who is playing politics
here? The answer is clear, it is

Rep. Flavin. Rep. Flavin was

a.

/s/ John F. “Jeff” Schneider*

elected on a platform of good
government and run the state

like a business, but there he is

meddling in the hiring and pro-
motions of LDWF and that is not

his job and he knows it. In the

past, it was very common for a

Legislator to have great influ-

ence on who got hired, who got
promoted, who got fired and look

where that got this state?

If Rep. Flavin wants to be in

charge of promotions at LDWF,
he should apply for the job of

Secretary of LDWF.
When LDWF has to lay off 80

of 250 game wardens and you

see illegal gill nets in the water,
whom do you blame for this?

Rep. Flavin. When you see more

and more water hyacinth in the

water because LDWF does not

have the money to spray them,
whom do you blame for this?

Rep. Flavin. When your favorite
free hunting area is close, whom

do you blame for this? Rep.
Flavin..8 cents a day to hunt and

fish in Louisiana is an absolute

bargain. Now that these fee

increases for LDWF did not go

through, you will see cuts like I

mentioned and many more.

Rep. Flavin did not vote

against LDWF. H voted against
Secretary Jenkins. This is not an

issue about personalities; this is

an issue about the future of

LDWF. Rep. Flavin is acting like

a three-year-old o this issue.

871 Oak Grove Hwy.
Grand Chenier, La. 70643

Cameron Par.

Library News

NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows, with the names

of ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

‘What Life Was Like in the

Lands of the Prophet, Viola

Bourriaque by Earl and Lillian

Mouton and family.
Watching Nature, James

Jenkins Sr. by Rockefeller

Refuge staff.

Crafting As A Business,

Robinetta Bourg by Cameron

Food Mart.
School Prayer, Mrs. Eula R.

Dupont by Mr. and Mrs. Orson

Billings and family.
Everybody Loves Meatloaf,

Mrs. Ervis Portie by Beverly
and Baron Thomas.

When Bear Came Down

From The Sky, John Mark

Montie by Beverly and Baron

Thomas.
Cooking For One and Two,

Jimmy Trahan by Beverly and

Baron Thomas.
Home From Work Suppers,

Ezora Propst by Beverly and

Baron Thomas.
Cakes and Cookies For

Beginners, Eula R. Dupont by

Betty Savoy.
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THE ANNUAL PALM Sunday Walk for Sacred Heart of Jesus

Catholic Church will take place Sunday, April 16. The walk will

begin at the the K. C. Hall in Creole at 6:45 a.m. Some forty peo-

ple took part in the walk last year (above). This year all JCDA

members,
uth

altar servers (in ), confirmation students, Yorobes)

2000, Catholic Daughters, Knights of Columbus, Altar Society,
ind and allChurch ccp

parishioners are invited to attend.

Students recognized
by School Board

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School

Board Monday paid special
recognition to the Hackberry

High School’s basketball team

which won the Class C state

championship in_ the Sweet

Sixteen playoffs. Each member
received a certificate.

Margaret Jones, financial
officer of the board, said this no

state money yet for the proposed
pay raise, but the local board’s

spending is within their means.

The FFA chapters of the

parish, under the direction of

Nicky rigue, gave a presen-
tation on their many projects.

Ryan Bourriaque, Creole, and

David Lee Savoie, Grand

Chenier, both members of the

South Cameron High School

club, represented their schools

and described the FFA contests

and the vegetable garden at

South Cameron High. Marami

Reddic, chapter president at

Grand La spoke on develop-
ing leadership.

Brett Wicke, spoke on moti-

vation received at the FFA con-

vention and Shannon_LaBove,
from the Hackberry FFA, and

state vice president of FFA, rep-
resented her chapter, along with

Leah Billedeaux, Haley LaBove,
Ama-nda White, Jessica East

and Lyndsy Buford. David and

Ryan passed out plants they
have grown in their gardening
project to board members.

‘Dot LaBove, president of the

parish bus drivers association,
requested that the board meet-

ings be changed to a later time

so all of the public can attend.

Walking, Eula Dupont by
Janie and Bill Turnbull.

NEW NOVELS
The Last Likely Bride, Jane

Feather; Vinegar Hill, .

Manette Ansay; Long, Tall

Texans, Diana Palmer; Silver

Lining, Maggie Osborne; Water,
Me, Thomas Moran.

 Lion’s Game, Nelson

DeMille; Secret Honor, W. E. B.

Griffin; The Ladies’ Man, Elinor

Lipman; The Lasko Tangent,
Richard North Patterson;

Evening Star, Catherine Coulter.

The board will take it under

advisement.

HEALTH SERVICE
The board approved a feasi-

bility study for School Board

Health Services for all district

schools, which is fully funded

through grant money, and spon-
sored by Christus St. Patrick

Hospital. Ms. Jones said it is an

opportunity for health care.

Board member Pat Howerton

said he is concerned that it

would put more responsibility
on the teachers instead of the

parents, A mobile unit would be

included in the program and the

clinic would be run from the old

band room at South Cameron

High.

SCHOOL GRANTS
The board accepted an inter-

net grant from Grand Lake

School and South Cameron High
School from the Zap-Me
Corporation. Peggy Benoit,

grant program coordinator,
explained that these were the

.
only schools in the parish that

met the criteria for the grants.
It is for five computers for each

school, with all the components
and upgrades and will be a three

year project. Cameron

Telephone Company will donate

one year of service. She said

that it is a $50,000 grant for

each school, with no cost to the

school board. :

LAW SUIT :

The board also authorized

the superintendent to enter into

a contractual agreement with

Oats and Hudson, attorneys at

law, to represent school board

interests in lawsuits with

Warren Energy Resources over

taxes paid under protest. Ms.

Jones said that Sheriff Savoie,
who is also in the lawsuit, has

chosen this firm.

The board authorized bids

for 20 classroom computers for

Hackberry High School to be

paid from School District 15

bond issue.

Sweene CLU

“a
Presents Music By

Rick LaSalle & oe)”

The Alle Cats

FRIDAY APRIL 14, 2000 Ne
9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 6 p.m. Until

Must Be 21 With Picture LD.

Happy Ads
Are Her Agai

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39 day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and

\

payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

i
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ENVELOPES PAPER RUBBER BAND

ERASER PAPER CLIP SCISSORS

GLUE PEN STAMPS

MARKER PENCIL STAPLER

THE WORDS READ UP DOWN AND ACROSS.

FIND THESE WORD IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

MAPERASERS

DPAPER-CL IP

FGPLNEIKJE

MNEMVLSGHN

ABRVEPSCGC

RADELAOXLI

KS RTOTRYUL

EOPUP-S SPEN

RUBBERBAND

STAMS TAMPS

SECRET
CODE:

Why did the golfer take two pairs
of socks to the golf course?

ee pa ef Pe
[e[7[ [z2[2olaz[2a [a [24 [26 8 [23

[ehJ)
tlalslasf le[7] [el [es

OSes)

decoder to

solve the

riddle.
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Gardening
=

for Fun

Gardening fun? S

It-can be. But remember, before you can get

started, you need to get permission from your

parent(s). If your family already has a garden,
ask if you can have one of your own to plant.

Getting Started

Start with good soil. It should crumble in your

hands. If it& too sticky or too crumbly, you may

have to add sand, clay. or compost (decaying
matter) to make it better for planting.

When you choose a site, make sure it gets

sunlight and it&#3 close to a water source. The

majority of plants in your garden will need

about inch of water a week. It&#3 best if you

water your garden in the morning.

If you don& have enough room in your yard
for a garden, you can plant one in pots on your

porch, deck or balcony.

Don&# get discouraged. Gardening is not an exact

science, so you& make mistakes—everyone
does. Try different plant to see if they& grow

with your soil, sun and water.

Plants

Choose plants that you like. You may want to

plant tulips or marigolds, tomatoes or pumpkins.

Bulbs are plants like tulips, that store food inside

themselves. Some are planted in the fall; others,

in the spring.

One way to get a good variety of plants for

the next year is to gather seeds from this year&
plants. You may even ask friends and neighbors
for seeds from their plants and gardens

If you have any questions about gardening, your

soil or plants, talk to the gardening experts‘ where

you buy your seeds, plants or bulbs.

Fun Ideas

Gardening can be more fun with these activities.

« Make a scarecrow. All it takes is a

couple of boards or sticks. Add an

old shirt, hat and pair of pants. Paint

a face on an old milk jug, then add some

straw. Be creative and fun with your ideas.

° Make a wreath for birds. Ask an adult

to help you make one from a grapevine,
sunflowers, pinecones and dried

flowers. The birds will love it.

Plant your initials. Put your plant seeds

in the ground in the shape of your initials.

Add some decorations. Place some

stepping stones between your plants
or add some interesting rocks.

° Keep a journal. Take pictures of your

garden every week to watch its progress.

Use your journal to keep track of how

your plants and flowers are growing.
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FOR SALE: Five large bed-

room, 3 full bath, two story
home with large kitchen, living,
dining and den area. Sale o$65,000. Off of wers

Cameron. Phone 569-2691. 3/
4/13p.

BRICK, 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath
home, newly remodeled. Creole,
LA. $65,000. (337)542-4221.

FOR SALE: Three bedroom,
2 1/2 bath Acadian style hom
on one fen in acre approxi-
mately 1 1/2 miles west ofFho
tal. Cathedral ceiling, fireplace,
jacuzzi tub, walk-in closets, new

‘carpet and wood floors, new cen-

tral unit and metal roof. Double

garage and 2 storage areas,

many extras. Must see to appre-
ciate. Call 542-4828 after 5 p.m.
3/30-4/13p.

Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.

GRAND LAKE
1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

division located off McCain’s Rd.

$20,000.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Stro at Hebert’s Camp.

US REDUCE Spacious
E

swimming
pool and_ detached double

pho read with efficiency.
129,900.

Call Moffett Rea Tne:
Inc. at

436-6639 and ask fi
598-2573 home or

490-90-5
pager. 11/17tfc.

NOTICES

ONE KNOWING the

whereabouts of Wayne Bennett,
a white male born on or about

April 1, 1957, please contact

Brian J. Marcea 5)

Hebert, Jr. t 504-
876-432 collect. aia-2

a

B

flags. Sea and Shore, 175-548

ernment announced.

— Notice —

Cleaner water, medical breakthroughs add 30 years to

American lives since 1900.

Americans can expect to live 30 years longer than they
did around the turn of the century because of clean

drinking water, antibiotics and other breakthroughs
that have helped control infectious diseases, the

Chlorination contributed to the decrease of water-

borne diseases, while improvement in housing to

reduce crowding ‘helped in the fight against TB.

The residents of Hackberry are welcome to call Mr.

Jackie LaBauve, Superintendent, of Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 2 at (337) 762-3935 with ques-

tions concerning safe drinking water.

gov-

(A-22, un: 4/13)

— Property For Sale —

17243 Vanicor Road, Welsh, La.

This charming home is located south of the Welsh area

on ten acres with a shop and storage area that has over

5000 sq. feet. The kitchen is a chef’s dream with plenty of

counter space and custom cabinets, breakfast bar which

opens into the family room with vaulted ceilings. All three

bedrooms have walk-in closets, a utility room (11X19) with

cabinets, work area, half bath and

storage closets.

For your private viewing phone:

Century 21 Bessette

887-310-2155

Realty, Inc.
Judy Fontenot

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are_ here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

LA 70633.Ads must be signed.
ee

WORK WANTED

NON-SMOKER; will do iron-

ing in my home Call 775-
288 4/13-20p.

ROOFING, VINYL, and car-
pentry. Call 542-4021. 4/6-5/4p.

WOR WANTED: Lawn

lea message. 775- 8208. 3/2
4/13p.

A & N HOME and Lawn

Service. Commercial-Residen-
tial. Yard Maintenance &a

- Clean up jobs - Fire ant con-

trol. Call for Free Estimate: 337-
598-4877. 3/16-5/4p.

FOR SALE

BIG EASTER Sale! T. Gails

Thrift Shop, April 3rd to 30th
All month. Clothes 25¢, Shoes

25¢, Boots $1, Socks 10¢, Books

25¢, Bows 50¢, Purses 50¢, Caps
25¢, Stuffed animals 25¢. No

tags. °30% off on all furni-
ture®Table of nic nacs-50¢*1/2

price on sheets, curtain. 4/6-13p.

BEAUTI CONTROL April
color sale, 10-15% off eye shad-

ows, blush, lip colors, lip and eye

pencils, nail colors. 15% off fra-

grances. Teresa Cooke, 775-

5186. 4/6-13p.

FOR SALE: Beautiful 3 yr.
old male flame point Himalayan
housecat, (long hair, white &

orange), $100. All shots,
neutered. (Excellent inside cat

for an elderly person). Call 337-

538-2277.4/12-19p.

FOR SALE: 1996 16 X 80

Mobile Home, 3 bedroom, 2

bath, asking $29,000. Located in

Cameron, but must be moved.

For more information, call 281-

351-8046. 3/30-4/20p.

NEW PLANTS just arrived:

Hibiscus, Vinca, Bromeliads,
Habanero peppers, _large

Bouganvilliea. Lots of vegeta-
bles and How in coePotting.soil, cypress m te.

Sea and Shore
7

175-5484. 4/1

FOR SALE: 1998 Magnolia,
16 X 80, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, vinyl
siding, asking payof for more

rie ae call 337-538-2709.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing~Carports~Metal
Buildings~Patio Cover Kits~C’s

&amp;Z’s~Custom Trim-RV &

Equipment Covers~Metal Doors

~Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfc.

RV SALES.

KITE BROS. RV Center,

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA., has

over 200 units to choose from at

one location. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream,

American Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind

Prowler, Mallard
Meadowbrook. 1-800-456-2724.

Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12. 2/23tfc.

RRARRRARK

HOSPITAL LEASE PROPOSITION
April 15, 2000

‘Two propositions will come before the voters of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District on Saturday, April 15, 2000. To explain the

reasons behind these propositions, the Board of Commissioners of the

District will be holding public meetings on the following dates.

Tuesday, March 7

Thursday, March 16

‘Thursday, March 23

Thursday, March 30

Thursday, April 6

Monday, April 10

Community

Forums

5:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

7:00 pm.

5:30 p.n.

South Cameron Memorial Hospital

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

Creole Community Center

Grand Chenier Fire Station

South Cameron Memorial Hospital

Muria Fire Station

Please come by with your questions on this issue or call Alan

McMillin, Administrator: 542-5285
RUN: March 2, 9, 16, 23,30 April 6, 13 (M-15)

Penne 8

ae
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Study Shows Pecans

Lower Cholesterol
Astudy reported in the March

issue of the Journal of The

American Dietetic Associa-tion
has shown that pecans lowered

low-density lipoprotein choles-

terol (LDL-C) levels in people
with normal lipid levels.

“Elevated LDL-C levels are

one factor that has been linked to

greater risk of coronary heart

disease,&q says LSU AgCenter
nutritionist Dr. Beth Reames,

adding that other factors include

increasing age, gender, smoking
habits, hypertension, obesity,
jack of physical exercise, family
history of heart disease, elevated

levels of total cholesterol and low

levels of high-density lipo-protein
cholesterol (HDL-C).

&quot;LD is often called ‘bad

cholesterol,&quo Reames explains.
&quot; density lipoprotein (HDL-
C) is often called ‘good choles-
terol.&qu

In the eight-week randomized

study at New Mexico State

University, the control group of
nine men and women consumed

a self-selected diet that did not

include nuts, and a treatment

group of 10 men and women con-

sumed a self-selected diet plus 68

grams (about 2-1/3 ounces) pecan
nut meats daily.

Blood pees from the

groups after eight weeks showed

that the group eating pecans
each day had lower LDL-C and

total cholesterol levels than the

group that didn&#3 eat pecans.
The LS AgCenter nutrition-

ist says a possible explanation for

the beneficial effect of lowered

cholesterol levels is that nuts are

high in monounsaturated fat.

Monounsaturated fat and

polyunsaturated fat may help to

lower blood cholesterol levels,
while saturated fat raise choles-

terol, Reames explains
&quot;Re has sugges that

the type of fat in the diet is more

important than the total amount

of F & Reames says.
The LSU AgCenter nutrition-

ist says it is important to remem-

MOBILE HOMES

ONLY TW (2) left. Yesterday
today there are

2. Call now to reserve your rebate

home. Time is running out! Call

337-494-7500.

_DON GET left out in the

ain. Let me put a roof over yourhe today (28 X 32 wide). 494-

HOU CAME in with sky-
roorit. ‘Miist&q sell.

ds. Call now. 494-

500.
TOO MANY single wide

homes ordered; must sell asap.

e first five buyers to receive

$500 to spend on whatever they
decide. Call 494-7500.

4 FEET free. Take 28 wide to

32 wide at no extra cost. This

weekcool Nationwide Homes.

494- HI ELECTRICAL bills.

Our new insulation packages will

cut your-cost greatly. Free this

weekend. 494-7500. 4/13c.

MOBILE HOME For Sale.

$4,000. 542-4216. 4/12-26p.

HELP WANTED

ber nuts contribute im-portant
nutrients, such as magnesium

and copper, and these minerals

may also offer a protective effect

again heart disease.

“The U.S. Dietary Guidelines
for Americans encourage people
to eat a variety of foods and to

balance foods with activity to

maintain or improve weight,&
Reames says. &quot; consumption

can be part of the balance and

,
Variety of a healthful diet.&q

ecans are tied with walnuts

as the second most frequently
consumed tree nut in the United

States.
For additional information

about the Dietary Guidelines for

= i aee Markets Inc
& Saturda Sale

DeQuincy- LA
Apri 7 & 8, 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 114 horses 3 hog 28

per

Calves under 150 Ibs p Ib 125-175 ch
Steers Heifers: 150-27 Steers 140-17 pe

Heifers 120-155 per Ib, 276-375ibs. aed
135, Heifers 115-12 376-500 lbs. Steers good
choice 105-130 standard 100-115 Heifer good
choice ‘95-11 standard 85-90, 500-600 Ibs

steers goo choice 90-105, standard 85-90,
Heifers good choice 95-95, standard 80-85
601-675 Ibs steers good choice 95-90, stan:

dard 80:85, HeiGo choice 80-88, stan-

derd 75-85, 675800 Ib steers None Heifers

None COWS: A grade slaughte 3247, All

grade stockers per HD 450*-750®, cow and

calf pairs, per pei 540°- 875 BULLS: All

grade 45-57 HOGS: Choice barrow and gitt
33.42 medium barrow and gilts 30-35 butch-

ef pigs 25-48 tbs, feeder all grade
4

40-50,
sows 300- Ibs 26:32, boers good 7-1

: Per Ib 36:59,

3

Seer GOA Per

head 25%-225

SRD Mi
‘TACK 6:00 PM HORSES: 7:30 PM

tS

ETE

‘SAT, SALE: DEO

HOR & CATTLE
HORSE SALES: 1ST MON.DEQUINC

ON -DERIDDE

‘W WELCOM YOU T COM B SE OU UNIQU FACILIT

“WE CAR FO YOU LIVESTOC

‘JM MILLE (3371786209
NEXT HORSE SALE: MON APRIL 17T I DERIDDER

Seniors to

recertify
Food For Seniors will recerti-

f starting this month. All 2000

income must

be

turned in to be

able to continue to get your food

box. Failure to turn in your
income could stop you from

receiving your box for the months

to come. For more information
contact Susan Racca at 775-5145.

Americans, contact a home econ-

omist in’ your parish LSU

AgCenter Extension office.

ere r ee ee ee

CAM F M

Coke, Dr. Pep Sprite
6112 Oz. $1.59

2/12 Oz. $5.49

Mahatma LG Rice..

Del Monte Spinach, Carrots, Beets or

Whole New Potatoes.

Del Monte Tomato Sauce..

Kello Raisin Bra

et Salt (Reg. or

ized)...
Duncan Hines Cake Mixe

all flavors... 18 oz. 99¢

Betty Crocker Ready to Spread
Frostings...
Nabisco Newtons an

Flavors).. af

Roys Best Pork suln

$1.39

shall St CamerAeSeetnseh hes anos -

‘775-5217

Life & Health

Jan Kitts Insurance

Medicare Supplemen Insuranc 4
Plea call me for a quot

(337) 494-1091

Fire Station.

— Notice To The Public —

Due to daylight savings time, Gravity

Drainage District #4 has changed its meet-

ing time to 6:00 P.M. Meetings are held the

3rd Wednesday of the month at the Creole

(A-3 Run 4/13

ACE TRANSPORTATION,
Inc. in Cameron, La. No hiring
all size trucks, hazmat endorse-

ment A plus, for more info. call

775-5944 or 800-259-5944. 4/13-

5/Ap.

ACCEPTING APPLICA-

TIONS for Maintenance Man in

Waterworks Dist. #7 in Creole.

Applicants must be able to pass a

certification test within 2 years.
Call 542-4718 or come by the

office for an application.
Applications will be accepted
until 12 noon on Apr. 26. 4/13-20p.

————

SSE

a
£3

Stock
#715700

$17,997
& cruise.

er

512,997 oma

After $1,250 Rebate.

AJC, alum. wheels, AM/FM cass.

& more.

i
be

1
be

il

it
in

T
i

i

SS

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

2000 Pickup
(Full Size Sportside)

2000 Sono

A

SE

IOET

— HELP WANTED —

Cameron Parish Recreation District

No. 6 is taking applications for life-

guard and concession stand workers.

You can apply at the Cameron Rec

before April 19, 2000.

—t

Hwy. 90,
Sulphur
527-6391

*21 ODT =.

Sportside, auto, A/C, AM/FM cass.

tilt

cmc
Do one thing. Doit well

ee

SLE Exten Ca

RUN: Mar. 30, April 6, 13 (0-68)

5rsemaiSo.Sa*€*

V-8, Auto, A/C & more.

2000 asee

.**a¥r—r5,



‘to sell the follow-

= items:

,IBM Correcting a —‘Typeiter Serial No. BMIi is,
owhere is.
2) IBM. Wheslw 30 Series II

“fMypewrit Serial

no.

BMI#02100 as is,
where is.

3) IBM Wheelwriter 70 Series II

a ag Serial No. BMI#01608 as is,
‘where
4) Rico Fax 60E Serial No.

26280700468 Fax Machine as is, where

ion ey

‘4:30 PM, Monday - Friday o call at

Court  rese:

bai to Gajeet angie all bids anto
waive formalities.

‘gl alliaeens be wabaitcisdio bid
theCamPa

Paris
©

Cle of Court’s Office

RO Mas
Mar. 23° Ape & 13 (M-52)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed propo for the construc.

tion of the fo project will be

Sa ploneby the Camer Parish
ict 5 until 5:00

Mayoe at the Grandheal Fire ‘sta 4011 Grand

Highway (LA HWY 82), Grand

‘and regulations for the

Se Licens

g

Boa for contrac Wiill

apply. forms will not beHou late than 24 hours

x

pri t thoar and date set for recei

als. Every bid submitteshabe
by a certified check or bid

bon in the amount of 5% of the bid and
shall be made payable to the Cameron
Parish Grav District 5.

information

and

proposal forms

‘are availa at th co of Lonnie G

Harper &amp;. I
Post Offic

Box?229, Grand Chen Louisiana

70643-0 (318) 588-25 Plans
« iacations may be i

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids mube
submit on prop £

provided
by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled

Gam Paria Gravity
meeting.Patis Gra Drain District

reserves

the

right to reject any o all

th proposals and to waive informali-

Cam Les

a

Seely
fel D. Y. Dea Vice-C
RUN: Apr. 6, 13, 2

27 (A-9)

POLING PLACES NOTICE

According to Ca Brous Cleof Court of Cam on

danc wit Tit

Tile 18:83 of the
m Code, the following

iethe ofm‘listing of the Polling
Places fo the upcoming

|

General
Election to be held on Saturday, April

15, 2000.
-POLLING PLACES-

District 1 Precinct 2: location:

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex, 110
Smith, Circle, Cameron,

La.

District 4 Precinct 1: location:
Grand Cheni Fire Station, 4011

Grand x Hwy., Grand Chenier,

Distr 4 Precinct 2: location:
ion Hall, 5859 GrandCheni Hwy Grand Chenie La.

District 4 Precinct 3: location:
Muria Fire Station, 129

Creole, La.
District 6 Precinct 1: location:

Creole Communit; oo 184-B East

Greole Hwy., Creal
District 6 Precin 1: location:

Cameron Multipurpose Building, 122
Recreation Center La Cameron, La.

RUN: Apr 6, 13 (A-10)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury on the 3rd day of

April, 2000 accepted as substantially
complete an satisfactory work per-
formed under Project Number 9804:
Additions & Renovations to Cameron

Parish Health Unit pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between Bessette

ele Corporation and said
Cameron Paris Police Jury under File

No. Seo |
inthe Book of Mortgages,

eron P; Louisiana.arish,
e

NOTI Is iio GIV that
wing claimsan person or

arising out of recistiong
of labor,

saris, material, etc., in the construc-

of the said work should file saide. with the Clerk of Court of

/s/ BONNIE taal
RUN: Apr. 6, 18, 20, 27, May 4, 11 (A-11)

iutinutee
af

of Ch

R

fer

Matting of

the Came Parish
gu

ity Drainage
district No. 3 held on mun January

18, 2000, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron
Parish Polic Jury

‘Members Present: Scot Henry, E. J.
Dronet, and Edward Racca, Jr. (newly
appointed member).

‘Member Absent: rg PetGuthrie.
Others Attending: J: LeBoeuf

and,Lonnie
‘A motion was mades E. J. Dronet,

and unani-

emmy, cares etgir erytaining) to lenry
of the Board of

Commissioner of the Cameron Parish
District No

3.

as m that Mr. Edward

appointed to

Kelley on the Boar of

Gravity Drainage

Financial Report for the ‘month of

S

;

$57. 44ly,Dieseiesel, $69.33
Cameron Cable & Cordage,$25

4. On-Target Surveying, restththe W-

i
:

advertising. Clay Midkiff of

OSC

Mir

Harper also repor tha a per-
mull eae oon th ecto je lat-

gral, was giv tothe Poli Jurforlocal conce:

approve sa tinguneerola n

Dor Thibode Te ha been
that we will set a culvert for Benn
Bourgin conjunction wit the project

ie Har said, regarding th
iSsch Bo Iateral pump,th are trying to come up with a plan

for mitigation along the lake shoreline.

may nee to do some mitigation on

rty if the lak

gation. It was

approve thi mitigation pla but this
Board would like to be notified of the

cost of wniti befor commencin
the planting. I istrict, we

are not opposed y recommended

mitigation work. ‘B ‘n right-hhas been received from Mr Sing Faureported tha‘

and pumps are in go
shape otherwise,

‘There being no other business, the

meeting was adjourned.
/s/ E. J. Dronet,

Secretary-Treasurer

dScoHenRU

1:

Apri 13 (A-18)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday,
December 21, 1999, at 2:30 p.m. at the
ag er

Paris Police Jury _

bers Present: Edwin Quinn,
Scott ‘He and E. met.

Me rs Absent; Parl Guthrie and

George Kel
ers Present: Edward Petersen,

James LeBoeuf, Brent Nunez, George
LeBoeuf, Malcolm Savoie,’ Danny
Harper, an Clay Midkiff.

motion was made ie Scott Henry
seconded by E. J.

,
and unani-

mously carried to appr the minutes

of the Nove 19, 1999, regular
meeting as

pam ras jails by Scott Henry
seconded by Edwin Quinn, unani-

mously carried t approve the following
bills for paymen’

1. Roy Bail Construction, Inc.,
$1,390.00

2. Derek Thibodeaux Rental &
Service, LLC, $2,512.00

3. Gulf Coas Suppl $48.9
Cameron Banich Poll Jury

insurance) $2,004.6
& odie wan

soa by Scott Henry
seconded by Edwi Quinn, and unani-

mously carried to approve the Financial

Rep for the month of November,
1999.

‘Danny Harper, of Lonnie Harper &
Associates, stated that the permit for

the -W-1 West Bypas Structure has
been received and is ready for eigture. A motion was made by Scott

Henry, seconded by E. J. Dronet, and

unanimousl carri to authoEdwin ign this pei
Harper also epor dist

oDaa e
specifications have been sent to Clay

— of NR or Soareith regard to roposed pcep on Jetty Road ea lateral tan
out, se have received a letter from the

ingineers, us to miti-

gate forabou 3 acres of mars and aak-

ing us to send po an operational plan
ee eeriejarper also reported that thepe f ea

drainage lateral clean-out
hind the Cable TV office north tBerton Daigle’s property has been give

lo approbutae still have
heard form of Engineers.

was agreed by consensus to approv:

placeme of culver for Ben Bo
at the

tsienof this lateral clean-out.
It Scott Henry thhe ha spo with Penn Harris of

were unable to attend the meeting

tod but
at. th wil

|

eatch up with their

&quot; wenamadaitey Bott Henry
seconded by E. J. Dronet, and

|

the ry also

give Edward Petersen a

s sbofa
‘Mr. win W. Quinn sicnothat he i the

effective December
George LeBoeuf,

1
Malcolm Savoie,

and Brent Nunez ir

to

has been very effective in this h

‘Mr. thanked everyone, atat-

ed it he will probably still be

ge 8
,

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 13, 2000

va on the een ette‘Watersh

w. and
itude to both Mr. Quinn and

ley, who resigned effective last

Cameron:
and Maintenance Inspection

re being no further busine the

meeting was adjourned.
/el E. J. Dronet,

tary-Treasurer
/s/ Scott Henry,
Acting Vice-President
RUN: April 13 (A-19)

PROCEEDINGS

pees, of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District &q 3 held on Tuesday,

February 15, 2000, at 2:30 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish ee ‘Anne

Dronet, and newly- member
Joe Dupont.

Member Absent: Earl Guthrie and

mously carried to approve the minutes
of the Januar 18, 2000, regular meet-

ing as written.
It was noted that Mr. Joe Dupont

has been appointed to replace Mr.

Edwin Quinn on the Board of
missioners for Gravity Drainage

District No. 3.

‘A motion was made by Joe Dupant,

seconded by scott Henry, and unani-

mously carried to approve the followir.g

nil for payment:
Sulphur Insurance Agency,$9 50

2, Cameron Parish Pilot, $50.00
3. Coastal Culvert

&#39;

Company,
$8, B 72.

Lonnie Hi + stated that the bid

opening for the W-1 West Bypass
Structure Project was extended. He

represented a current bidders’ is Mr.

Harper stated that NRCS had issued

an addendum containing suggestionstha were made after the pre-construc-
tion meeting, and extended the time-
frame for bids because of some last-
minute interest oe by additional
construction com

Tt was noted tha w need righte
way for the discharge on the W-1

Bypass structure on DaSNe it

was agreed that Lonnie Harper will

prepare new rights-of-way, and Scott

Henr
wil
wi present them to the

landRegar the School Board Lateral

Pump Project, it was reported that we

have received the mitigation plan from

‘The suggested mit

approximately $3,120. The permit ana-

lyst has already approved this mitiga-to plan es well. 4 motion was made

by E. J. Dron seconded by Joe

Dupont, animously carried toad a’resolut to acospt the miti
tion plan prepared by NRCS for approx-
imately $3,120.

motion was made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by Joe Dupont, and unani-

mously carried that Lonnie Harper will

secure a whole new set of permanent
maintenance rights-of-way for the

Bert Daigle lateral clean-out area. It
‘that we will call Charlotte

Tro to secure these rights-of-way.

ai behind the
out, and approximately 40 fee of

replacement pipe is nt .
A motion

was made by

E.

J. Dronet, seconde by
Joe Dupont i ‘unanimou carri

to authorize James LeBoeuf and

and have this worl

Courthouse. It will be less than $5,000
for th whole job.

re being no further business, themee was edjourned,
‘ef B. J. Dronet,

Secretary-Treasurer
fel Sc HenChait
RUN:

A\ “A 13 (A-20)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a proposed

Supple Development Operations
m Document by the CoastalMansg Division/Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources for the

Plan’s consistency with the Louisiana
Coastal Program.

Applicant: Stone noe Corp., PO.

Box rp Lafayette, LA 7

Leases OCS- 03136/0CS-G 02082,
Offshore, Louisiana

Description: Developme activities
inelude the

a
drilling of six (6) develo

ment wells from a jack rig, setting of

multi-well plat leyi of

|

of flow-

ines, ant transpo and

——— by helicopter and/or supessel fro an onshore base located atFreshwa City, Louisiana. No ecologi-
iti

or habitats are

by these activi-

44487, Baton
»

1
4487. Comments must be
within 1 days of this notice or 15 days

hopes to have its complete system
rebuilt by ae 27, the first

anniv of the storm which

“o the compa
ac said that the microwave

ipment needed to re-activateth &qu and Gran Chenier
would h ave

er has done gush job on this

serall nates oF i fo ari

ing now.

In th meanti steps are

bei

|

taken to give Creole and
Grand Chenier temporary service

Special dial-to-dial mobile radio

equipment has been received an
soon as the company can get it’

i: of the NOAA

on Federal with eo
Coast

Consistency
Management Pro;

RUN: April 13 (A-21)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
P# 12564

Sealed bids will be received for the

State of Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, Office of State

ig, Post Office Box 94095, 301

Main Street, One American Pl

-

13th

Floor, (Corner of North an ae
Streets),

|

Baton Rouge, Louisi70804-9095 until 10:0 A. o May

WILDLIFE & FISHERIES - ROCKE-

FELLER FUR & REFUGE

GRAND CHENIER, LOUISIANA

Complete Biddi Documents ma:

be obtained fro1
Office of Stat Purchasing

.
Box 94094

301 Main Stree 18th Floor, 70802

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9095

Attn Pamela Allen

‘ax:

Phone: on 342-8019
SITE VISIT IS RECOMMENDED
All bids must be accompanied by bid

security equal to five percent (5%) of
the sum of the base bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in th form o a cer-

tified check, cashier’s check or Bid
Bond written b a company licensed to

do business in Louisiana, counter-

signed by a person who is under

Contract with the surety company or

bond issuer .as : licensed agen in this
State and who is residin in this State
Surety repre that it is listed on th

current U.

S.

Department of Treasury
Financial ‘Managem Service list of

approve bonding companies and that

it is listed there as approved for oamount equal

to

or greater
amount for ‘whi it obligates itself

i

this instrument. No Bid Bond tnicing an obligation of less than five

cent (6%) by any method is ‘accep
seg successful Bidder shall be

to furnish a Performance and
Paym Bond written by a company

licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equal to 100% of the
Contract amount, and who is currently

on the U. S. Department of the

Treasury Financial lanagement
Service List. The bonk a shall

‘ne
not be

accepted if written ‘o
an amount

exceeding the amount listed in the

Treasury Financial Management
Service List. The bond shall be counter-

signed by a person.
ca is under con-

tract with the:surety company or bond
issuer as an agent of the company or

issuer, and who is licensed as an insur-
mt in this State, and who is

this State.

oie pra b accepted only from
re licensed under La.R 31216Bes for the classifica-

tion(s) suc as, but not necessarily lim-
ited way, Str andBridgConstruction. No b ay be with-
drawn for a period a thirty (30) days
after receip of bids.

The er reserves the right to

reject any and all bids for just cause. In
accordance with the provisions and

requirements of this ectio those
stated in the advertisement for bids,

and shall ot
|

be waived by any public
entity.

n Project is financed either
partially or enti with State Bonds,
the award of this Contract is contingent.
upon the sale of bonds by the State
Bond Commission. The State shall

incur no obligation to the Contractor
‘until S es ee Owner and
Contra is fully
STATE

O1O LOUISIA
DIVISION OF aero,
Cee ~ pa PURCHAS!

DIREC ‘
STATE PURCHASING

RUN: Apr. 13, 20, 27 (A-23)

one FOR PROPOSALS
‘The Cameron Parish Boh Board

will receive thesealed proj
hour of 2:00 p.m. on

n

Thevad J

June 1,

a. at the Cameron Parish School

TonOttis Cameron, LA for the fol-

es inesmVehicle Insuran:
General. Liabili Insurance

Liabilit eeforker’s Compensation Insurance
Detailed proposal

-

specifications
may be obtained from

the

Cameron
Parish School Board Office, P.O. Box

1548, Sess LA 70631.
roposals must be returned&quot;vn “Insurance

” clearly on the outside of the

ves the right to

submi

eels

Board resetew o ental

oii
RUN: Apr. 18, 20, 27 (A+

Bayou areas,

ning reports Some 13 phon
have been installed in Cameron
and 46 in the Johnson Bayou
exchange.

The new Camero telephon

‘the microwave equipment, is

being built of poured concrete at a

cost of $25,000 and is designed to

withstand future hurricanes.

THIS WEEK

(By JERRY WISE)

Know of anyone in Cameron
Parish who could use a Braille

typewriter? Sheriff O. B. Carter
has one which was sent down to

Cameron in the train-] load of gofrom Battle Creek, Mich. several

months ago. So far he hasn’t been
abl to find anyone who needs

machine.such a
ber those 350

which the New Orleans
Federation of Churches recently

sent here for families who need

them? Well, it has turned out

there are only 93 of them. Sheriff

Carter said that he was told when

e blankets were delivered that
ther were 350 of them, but when
the boxes were opened

this

week,
there were actually only 93. These
have been turned over to parish
churches for distribution.
Here’s a tip for some of you would-

be politicians. Conway LeBleu
said at the police jury meetin
Bond that he was of the opinion

3 was now entitled,Hac of its rapid growth, to

another member on the jury.
However, the new member cannot

be elected until the next election

comes up, a year or two from now.

Muskrats are making a come-

back in Cameron Parish, which
should be good news for everybo

We have a report from Johnson

bayou that some of the trappers
over that way are catching as

many as 100 rats a day. More

power to them.

“CONWAY&#39; POND”
Juror Conway LeBleu came up

with an unusual problem at the

police jury meeting Monday, but
he didn’t get much help-from his
fellow jurors.

LeBleu wanted to know what
he was going to do with the huge
pond which was left by the hurri-

cane on the Front Ridge road just
north of where the road leaves the

beach. The pond is 50 to 75 yards
across and of an unknown depth.

The parish is presently
reshelling the Front Ridge road

with funds aes b the feder-

al government. The government
will pay for the rerouting of the

road around the pond but it won’t

he fill it up. And LeBleu says he
can&# get.a right-of-way from the

property owner until the pond is

‘alleupen eden bo en ee

Oy woi build a bridge.” sug-

gested one juror.
Another one suggested that

when the Grand Chenier bridge is

built that the fo be moved to

“Conway&# pond.
Unsatisfied with these “ ‘sugges-

tions”, LeBleu said he’d just have

to go bac and try to persuade the
land owner to give him

a

right-of-
way.

(Cameron Pilot,
Jan. 12, 1967)
SEVEN SEEK

PARISH CROWN
Seven Cameron Parish girls

have entered the parish queen&
contest which is to be held Friday

night in the Cameron elementary
school auditorium.

Miss Cameron Parish will
receive an expense paid trip to the

National Outdoor Show at

Cambridge, Md., in Fel and

will represent th parish in the fur

festival&#39 queen contest in

Cameron Sat
Candidates for the title of Miss

Cameron are: Beulah Mae Pitts,
Hackberry; Charlene LaBov

Creole; Kathern Hensley, Johnson

Bayou; Suzanne Nunez, Margaret
Eagleson, Sharon Theriot and
Diane Warren, all of Cameron.

SCHOOL BOARD NEWS
The Cameron Parish School

Board Monday voted to increase
th price of Ta to adlde in

Cameron a_parishwide
Sone ater Prices at the

present vary from 12 cents to 17

cents for children.
The school boar also elected

new officers. Two persons were

nominated for president: Alton
‘Trahan of Johnson Bayou and Ray
Dimas of Creole. Trahan was

elected and then Dimas was nom-

inate and electe vice-president

had bee ose for the

 iorti sen aren ees. :

id

se ’2 attended their first official

school boar meeting.

KNIGHTS OF THE YEAR

Knight of the
.

Council 301 of Creol at the

ann

Saturday, Jan. 7. He was present-
ed a plaqu by Johnny Boudoin,
last year’s recipient of the award.

Receiving honorable mention
awards for 1966 were Whitney
Baccigalopi of Grand Chenier and

Don Be
Broussard of Creole.

bet Lee Jr. of Creol
was eecio Gi e sportsmanship
trophy by Orri Canik. Guest

speaker for the event was State

Comptroller Roy Theriot of
Abbeville who spoke on the migra-

tion of the Acadians from Nova

Scotia to Louisiana.
Other guest attending the

oo were these public o: 2

Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Henry, Mr.

and Mrs. Jerry Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Berton Daigle, District

uty and Mrs. Odie Hebert, and

Sheriff Claude Eagleson.
C.J. Stoute was named “Knight

of the Month” for his work in

assisting in the prepar of the
meal for the Annual Altar Boys

supp held last month.
E. J. Dronet reported that five

Christma baskets were distrib-
uted to less fortunate families in

the area last month. Fourth

degree initiation woul be held in
New Iberia in

lot,“dp13, 1967)
NATURAL GAS LINE

In reaction to a plan by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury to

create a natural gas utility district

in Ward 3, the United Gas Corp.
this week announce that it would

serve all of the resident sin the
Ward with the exception of one

section.
The gas firm also announced

that it would extend its service in

the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake area

of Ward 4.
W. F. Henry, or Police Jury

President, announced that he had

been informed by United Gas that

it would begin immediately to lay
new gas lines in Ward 3 to serve

residents except for a six-mile sec-

tion on the Trosclair Road (Front
Ridge) beginning at the old

Superior tank farm and going
east.

STUDENTS ASK NAME
BE

A petition asking the Cameron
Parish School Board to reconsider

its action taken last week in

changing th name of South
cameron School was being
circulated by students of the

school this week.
The board voted at its April 3,

meeting unanimously to

the name of the school to the
‘Thomas W. McCall High School to

honor the memory of the late Mr.

McCall who was school superin-
tendent for 38 years.

The students have advance
several reasons why they

the school’s name should not be

changed Ths
school’s athletic teams

the school a good statewide

reputation, which they say would

be lost when the name was

‘They. “als point out that no one

would know where the school’s
teams or students came from

when they went off to state meets

or rallys.

consideration by the school board
for several months. At one time, it
had been suggested that the
Grand Chenier Elementary School

be given his name since it has the
newest school plant in the parish

and Grand Chenier was the home
of Mr. McCall.

It is that the South
Cameron students will present

their petition to the school board
before July 1, the date the new

name is to become effective.

VOLUNTEER FIREMEN

ie -two volunteer fireme:

‘ameron, Creole, HolBea an Johnson Bayou are

enrolle in the advance fire fight-

3 extension divi-

Enrolled are: Ray Burleigh,
Ray Champagne, Ray Theriot,
dohn Constance, Robley Simo
Oren Boudreaux, Silton Cormie:
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SCHOOL SUPERVISOR Stephanie Rodrigue is shown with a

Parish school students. If ap
poster will be posted at the parish schools.

poster describing the proposed new dress code for Cameron

roved by the school board, the

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Open stock law
discussed

Cameron Parish cattlemen,
many of whom can trace their

ancestry back to the 1850s in

Cameron Parish, were present at

a meeting this week at the Creole
Recreation Center to discuss the

open stock law in lower Cameron
Parish.

The open stock law has been in

force since early days of the parish
when families deeded certain

parts o their property to the parish
to build roads for people to get to

their property to build homes.
Some specifically said in their

donation that it was only for this

purpose (roads alone) and cattle
could roam freely on the land.

It was pointed out that people
building homes on these roads

knew of these restrictions and
shouldn&#3 have built their homes

here if they didn’t want to deal
with the consequences.

In the open stock law, if some-

one is endangered by loose cattle

they cannot charge the land or cat-

tle owner with any injury suffered

by running over or being injured
in any way b cattle loitering on

the road. They are only on roads

on each side of state roads which

are already under the stock road

law, which makes the land owners

responsible for loose stock on the
road, unless they can prove that

they had their pastures fenced in

to keep the cattle off the highway.
Orelia Abshire and Rena

Trahan told about the large num-

ber of cattle on the roads in their

neighborhood which pose a safety
hazard and damage vehicles and

in Creole
property.

J. B. Meaux and members of
his family gave permission to the

Police Jury for a road right of way
to the families’ property, which

particularly stated that the prop-

erty would remain unfenced.
The landowners implied that

when others wished to build on

these roads they knew that these
restrictions were on the deeds.

Land owners contend that the

speed vehicles travel on these

roads is unbelievable. The roads
have a 25 MPH limit which is

totally ignored, and “someone is

ad to Killed,” land owners

”
asiatant District Attorney

Brett Barham and Cecil Sanner

explained the law which could
decide the issue.

Sanner said that “one is that

the Police Jury could pass an ordi-

nance that would affect the ward
in question, or a portion thereof.
The other would be for residents of

_

the affected areas to obtain signa-
tures of 25 percent of the qualified
electors and have the issue placed

on ‘the ballot and decided by a

vote.”
Parish Administrator Tina

Horn said that several committees
made up of residents will be
formed in the coming weeks to dis-

cuss the matter and come up with

a plan for the affected areas.

Sh also said that parish crews

will police the areas where there is

an open stock law and place signs
to warn motorists of the impend-
ing danger.

Commodity distribution set

The April commodity distribu-
tion by the Cameron community
Action Agency will be Wednesday

and Thursday, April 26 and 27.
Distribution on April 26 will be:

Johnson Bayou from 9 to 10 a.m.

at the recreation center;
Hackberry at the multi-purpose
building from 10:45 a.m. to 12

p.m; Grand Lake at the multi-

purpose building from 2 to 3:30

p.m.
On April 27, distribution for

Cameron, Creole and Grand
Chenier area will be 9 a.m. to 12

p.m. and for the Klondike/Lowery
area at the Lowery Fire Station
from 2:15 to 3 p.m.

Rules for acceptance and par-

ticipation in the program are the

same for everyone without regard
to race, color, national origin, age,
sex or handicap. Any person alleg-
ing discrimination may file a writ-

ten or verbal complaint within 180

days of the alleged discriminatory
action with the Louisiana

Department of Agri- culture &

Forestry Food Distribution

Division, P.O.Box 3481, Baton

Rouge, LA 70821-3482, phone 504-

922-1255.

Everyone is asked to take a bag
or two when going to pick up the

commodities.
If anyo has questions, they

may be addressed to Susan Racca

at 775-5145.

sessions
held

As a result of some problems
involving some parish boards

during the past year, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury has

begun ‘a series of training ses-

sions for members of all special
boards appointed by the jury.

‘One was held Monday, April
17 in Hackberry for all of the
board members in the Hackberry

area. A similar one was held

Tuesday night in Johnson Bayou.
Several other such meetings

will be held for boards on the east

side of the parish in the near

future.
The sessions are being con-

ducted by James R. Ducote of

Hackberry. of the things he dis-

cusses are parliamentary proce-
lures, ethics, the open meeting

law, the bid law and the statues

under which board operates.
The sessions are an hour and

a half long and the jury is requir-
ing that each board member

attend one of the sessions. If they
cannot attend the session in their

area, they are asked to attend

one elsewhere.

MAR BUFFO Hack-

berry High FBLA member,
placed 2nd in the State in

Word Processing | at the

.
annual FBLA State Confer-

ence held in Baton Rouge on

March 30 - April 1. He will

now compete at the FBLA

National Conference to be

held in Long Beach, Calif. in

July.

Forums set

The Chamber/Southwest Lou-

isiana, in conjunction with the
Office of Workforce Development of
the Louisiana Department of

Labor, will host employer forums in

the area for petrochemical and

refinery businesses. There i no

registration fee, but prior registra-

tion is required.
The purpose of the forums is to

bring together petrochemical and

refinery businesses to discuss the

current and future employment
needs of the region and to explore
viable solutions.

The forums also offer an oppor-
tunity for area business women

and men to find out what resources

are available to aid them in their
search for quality employees.

Information on the newly-funded
Incumbent Worker Training

Program will be available at the

forums.
The Cameron Parish Forum is

set for 8 - 9:30 a.m. Wednesday,
May 10, in the meeting room of

OutRigger Restaurant, 531

Marshall Street. In-dividuals inter-

ested in attending the forum may
contact Jenifer Cham-pagne at

433-3632 ext. 215 or via e-mail at

jchampagne@chamberswla. org.
Other forums are scheduled for

Calcasieu, Jeff Davis, Beauregard
and Allen Parishes.

,
were honored by the

Pea sr is oe, — with

in, Meaganmdine es pinecoarene Duhon,
Brown, and

,
Coac Eddie Michalk and Mascot

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Overwhelmin tax
passage for hospital
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Voters living in the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

taxing district voting over-

whelmingly Saturday in favor of

two propositions that will enable
the hospital to continue opera-
tions and provide emergency
room and ambulance services.

A proposition to lease the

hospital to Camelot Health Care

passed 987-64, or 94 percent to 6

percent, and a millage tax

renewal to help keep the emer-

gency room open and maintain
the building passed 942-96, or

91 percent to 9 percent.
Voter turnout was 1,051 peo-

ple, or 33 percent of the district’s
3,161 eligible voters.

Camelot’s lease is for an ini-

tial 10 yr. period for $15,000 a

month.

The renewal of the 3.66 mill
tax was needed for the hospital
to stay open, with the tax bring-
ing in approximately $200,000 a

year. About $150,000 will be
used to keep the emergency

room open,.and the rest to main-
tain the building.

None of the tax money will go
to repay the almost $7 million
debt the hospital owes, mostly to

the federal government for
Medicare overpayments.

Beginning January 1, 2001,
the two ambulance districts in
the parish will be governed by a

board of directors to oversee the

budgets set the costs for the

residents of each district.

5

STARLAB comes to Cameron Parish

Cameron Parish teachers now

have a powerful new learning tool
that promises to make learning
exciting, meaningful and fun for
their ‘students. STARLAB is a

portable, inflatable planetarium
capable of projecting approxi-
mately 3,000 stars on the walls of

its dome shape. This unique envi-

ronment can easily hold up to 30
students and can be set up in any

facility that can accommodate its
11-foot height and 16-foot diame-

ter. A small fan keeps the dome
inflated.

The multdisciplinary versatili-

Trahan digs into

JB history
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Kenny Trahan, a native of

Johnson Bayou ,
has always had

a deep interest in the Bayou area

history and his archeology hobby
has helped him learn more about
the area, once a no-man’s land,

is

ancestors.

H is related to the Trahans,
Rutherfords, Griffiths, an

Johnsons, all first settlers of
Johnson Bayou.

an studies history in a

very unique way - he dig for it.

He goes to the Cameron

Courthouse and looks up the

records, finding the location of

the early settler’s homes, then

tries to locate the homesites.

Using his metal detector, he
locates trashpiles and abandoned

wells that were around the
homes.

He has uncovered many

things, including cannon balls,
civil ware bullets, military uni-

form buttons, parts of swords,
ancient whiskey bottles and etc.

He says the best way to find

some of the artifacts
is in the old

abandoned waterwells. The wells
filled with salt water during hur-
ricanes. When homeowners
returned to rebuild, they would

dig new waterwells and use the

old wells to dispose of their trash
and garbage.

He said he found it most

interesting when he began to dig
around the old Masonic Lodge
location, which was one of the
first to be established in

Louisiana. He found a hoard of

whiskey bottles.
There has been little written

history of the colorful life of
Johnson Bayou, but Trahan is

learning about it from his fre-

quent digs, and is passing it on to

his children by taking them with
him and letting them participate

Sioa

geeHappy
Easter

ty of STARLAB comes through
the use of various interchangeable
projection cylinders. Not only can

this dome project_stars, but with a

change of a projection cylinder,
the entire dome can become

images of the Greek mythological
characters, or a 16-foot model of a

globe with longitude and latitude

lines, a huge weather map, a

model of the ocean currents, or

earthquake and volcano locations.

The planetarium will be circu-

lated and shared by all of the

parish schools.

Hospital board

to meet Monday
The special hospital board

meeting of the Lower Cameron

Memorial Hospital Service

District. d/b/a/ South Cameron
Memorial Hospital, will be held

Mon., April 24, at 6 p.m. in the
solarium at the hospital.

5th Sunday Singing
Fifth Sunday singing will be

held Sunday, April 30 at the First

Baptist Church in Cameron

beginning at 6 p.m.

LYNN NGUYEN, a sopho-
more at South Cameron High
School, recently placed ist at

the FBLA State Convention in

Introduction to Parliamentary
Procedures. She qualified for

the national competition this

summer in Long Beach, Calif.
She participates in the Beta

Club, 4-H, and Student

Council. She is also a mem-

ber of Our Lady Star of the
Sea Catholic Church where
she serves a youth represen-
tative for the Cameron CYO.

Hospital to

offer class

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital is offering a Certified

Nursing Assistant Class to be

held at the hospital. Anyone
interested may attend by filling

out an application with Diane

Conner. She may be reached by
phone at 337-542-5236. Classes

may be limited.

Alliance to

meet Apr. 24

The&#39;Cameron_ Preservation
Alliance - Sabine Pass

Lighthouse, Inc., will hold its

monthly meeting at the Johnson

Bayou Multipurpose Building,
5556 Gulf Beach Highway, Mon.,
April 24, at 6:30 ».m. Plans for

National Preservation Week May
6-13, will be made.

Easter service

The second annual combined
Easter Sunrise Service for

Bargeman, Macedonia and

Ebenezer churches will be at 5

a.m., Sunday, April 23. The ser-

vice will be held at the Ebenezer

Baptist Church. The speaker is

Elder Charles E. Porter, Sr., pas-
tor of the Bargeman Memorial
Church of God in Christ.

Sunrise Service

An Easter Sunrise Service
will be held at Grand Chenier

Park Sunday, April 23 at 6:30

a.m. Everyone is welcome.

pein AND CLIFFORD Riley of Westlake are shown with the

FishingPusdrum they caught recently at the new Cameron
PPhote by Gen Grit)
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Sweetiake Homemakers

lake ks iked all who provid foodche ch meen Bi ease

17. for the luncheon.

lost A new. feature of the

thanked the club for the excel-
lent attendance at the Parish
Council meeting which was held

Tuesday, April 11, in Creole.
Sixteen Sweetlak Home-

back to the first Sweetlake
Extension Homemakers Club

that was formed in this commu-

nity more than a half century

ago. Members reminisced about

the fact that the Sweetlake
Home-m: d_contributed

to the Time -capsule that was

buried in the Cameron Parish

courthous in the early 1970&#
and that is to be opened in the

year 2,020.
Members also discussed par-

ticipating in the skits at past
Parish Achievement Days.

Man; rts that

they had played or sets that

they Ben build for the skits.

uu card from the

faculty
anil
and staff of Grand Lake

School. was read and passed
around that thanked the
Sweetlake Homemakers for the

luncheon they provided for
Teacher&#3 Appreciation Day on

March 22. Ms. Fruge also

JJohnson, Production Manager, Wendi Burnett,

Fletcher, Statf Members
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Sweetlake Homemakers Club

was discussed. Members will
have the opportunity to go on

trips together by participating
in a trip fund. Members dis-
cussed possibilities for

an-upcoming trip. It was decid-
ed to take a day trip to

Washington, Louisiana, on May
to shop at the flea markets.

tinations include the flea mar-

t in Winnie, Texas, and the
aissance Festival in

October among others.
‘Two new members were rec-

ognized, Effie McCain and Lynn
Couch.

Everyone enjoyed a meal

prepare by the hostesses. Door

prizes were awarded for some

lucky members who chose a

pe egg from the Easter bas-

it

by Beth Ferguson,
secretary/reporter

Holy Week Serv.
at Our Lady Star

Holy Week services have

been announced at Church of

Our Lady Star of the Sea in

Cameron.
Holy Thursday Mass of the
Lord’s Supper will be at 7 p.m.

i JOIN US FOR A PARTY AT... ha
LAGNEAUX’S

Holly Beach, La. - 318-569-2242 &
— SATURD APRIL 22 —

Tim TREM & THE
SPOONDAW 7

— SATURD APRI 29 —

Li’ ALFRE &
*7 CHARLE MAN

Back Together Agai For One Night Only

£ Gul Beac Hw in Holl Beac
2 1 to Ente — 2 to Drink

%

i

TO BE WED—Deborah Alexander, formerly of Cameron, and

David Willis of Sweet a announce the engageme:
ir daughter, Dixie Willis to Gregorycomi &#3 ee of thei

nt and forth-

Roger and Paula Fields of Comanche, Tex. The

endi | i set for Saturday, June 3 at First Christian Church in

Fort Worth, Tex. A reception will follow at the Historic Y. W. C. A.

C HURCH REVIVAL
The First Baptist Church of

Hackberry will have a revival

beginning Mon. May 16 thru 17,

at 7 p.m. Rev. Mackey and family
will be there and h will officiate.

CHURCH CENSUS

St. Peter The Apostle Chruch

of Hackberry will have trained

workers knocking on doors on

May 1, to update church bound-
aries a find out needs of people

of parish. All workers will be

readily identified; no soliciting
for money. Households with no

Catholics simply state this at

door.

HISTORIC CHURCH
STATUE

Governor Mike Foster and Lt.

Gov. Blanco will officiate at the

unveiling ceremonies on April 27,
at 121 am. of the Statue of

Christ, which is 15 tall in bronze

by Janie Stine LaCroix. It will be

held at Famous Bilbo Cemetery
on Lake Front at the boardwalk.

On Good Friday, the following
services are scheduled: Stations

of Cross at the Cemetery at 2

p.m., Communion Services at 3

p.m., and CYO Musical Drama
“Were you There” will be held at

6 p.m. Easter Vigil at 8 p.m;
Easter Sunday - Family Mass

will be held at 9 a.m. only. KC.

Easter Egg hunt. At 1 p.m. there
will be Easter Service for

Cameron Courthouse inmates.

3:00 p.m. Communion Service

6:00 p.m. - CYO-Musical Drama

“Were You There”

e Easter Vigil -- 8:00 p.m.

K.C. Easter Ege Hunt

Courthouse Inmates

135 Our Lady’s Roa +

° Easter Sun. - Family Mass - 9 a.m. only

1 p.m. - Easter Service for Cameron

&quot;Church of OurLady
Star of the Sea

Cameron, Louisiana

— HOLY WEEK SERVICES —

e Holy Thursday -- Mass of the Lord’s Supper - 7 p.m.

¢ Good Friday -- 2:00 p.m. Stations of Cross-Cemetery

BABY

Dwayne Alden and Sharon

Sanner of Hackberry announce

the birth of a son, Dean Joseph,
March 23, at Cal-Cam hospital in

Sulphur. He weighed

7

lbs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Annie Mae

Sanner, J. B. & Betty Nunez of

Hackberry.
Other children are Jary,

Allyson and Lesley.

GREMILLION BABY
Grant Wade and_Gieselle

Gremillion of Hackberry
announce the birth of a daughter,

Genee Lynn, Feb. 20, at Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital. She

weighed 7 lbs. 7 ozs.

Grandparents are Gordon
and Shane Gremillion, M. O. and

Titter LaBove, all of ‘Hackber
and Gail and Earl O’Quain of
Moss Bluff.

A great-grandmother is Rita

Gremillion of Sulphur and a

great-great-grandmother is

Mildred Toups of Hackberry.

Nell appreciates
the Cameron Pilot

Dear Jerry:
Now that we have moved

from Cameron, we read th Pilot

religiously, cover to cover, every

Thursday. We enjoy having the

news of everyone in Cameron.

Annie Swindell used to tell me

how much the Pilot meant to her

after she moved back to North

Carolina. Now I understand
what she meant.

We would appreciate it if you
would place this birth

announcement in the Pilot if you
have the space next week.

Please pass along our thanks to

your staff for the news every

week.
Sincerely,

/s/ Nell Colligan,
Lafayette

Theriot Reunion

The second annual reunion

of the descendant of Jean Vileor

Theriot will be held Saturday,
April 22 in the Creole Multi

Purpose Building in Creole.

Please bring your drinks and

a covered dish. Meat will be fur-

nished or you can also bring

somes and throw it on the

pit.
For more information call

Martin Gayle Theriot at 542-

4279.

BOO!

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
Power of the Cross, in honor

of Mr .and Mrs. Calvin

Boudreaux’s 50th wedding
anniversary by Mr. and Mrs.

Braxton Blake.
The Pasta Bible, Robinetta

Bourg by Carl and Lo Johnson.
Home Spa Ideas, Moleon

Brasseaux by Bobby, Linda and

Lynsi Conner.

Creating Beautiful Boxes

With Inlay Techniques, Jimmy
Trahan by Hibernia National

Bank, Cameron Branch employ-
ees.

- Classic Garden Structure,
Eula R. Dupont by Hibernia

National Bank, Cameron Branch

employees.
Jewelry, Robinetta Bourg by

Hibernia. National Bank,
Cameron Parish employees.

Sports Great - Brett Favre,
John Mark Montie by Hibernia

National Bank, Cameron Branch

employees.
Sports Great - Jerome Bettis,Ron George by Hiberni

National Bank, Cameron Branch

employees.

‘W NOVELS

Caught In The Middle, Gayle
Roper; Three People, Isabella

Alden; Tears of the Sun, Al Lacy;
Island of the Innocent, Lynn and

Gilbert Morris; The Spirit
Horses, Lou Cameron.

Until Day Breaks, Will Cook;

Skye’s West: Sun River, Richar
S. Wheeler; Quick-Trigger
Country, Nelson Nye; Into The

Far Mountains, Fred Grove; The

Six-Gun Syndicate, Norman

Fox.

ABBY LEBOEUF was

crowned Tiny Louisiana

Holiday Miss at an Easter

Pageant held on April ist in

DeRidder. She was also cho-

sen for Best Fashion in her

division. She is the daughter
of Richard and Missy

LeBoeuf and the sister of

Garrett Richard. Her grand-
parents are Barry and

Carolyn Richard and Mae

LeBoeuf, all of Creole.

Activity is a key to weight loss

“Successful weight loss is usu-

ally defined as losing weight and

keepin if off for at least five

years,&q Reames says. &quot;T is

accomplishe by making positive
changes in both eating habit
and physical activity patterns.&

Participating in a variety of

different activities will help to

keep you interested, says

Reames, who provides these sug-

gestions:
Take a walk with a friend at.

lunch.
Wash your car by hand.

Use manual gardening tools

to mow, trim and rake.
Start a family tradition of

spending some time each week-

end doing some physical activity,
such as hiking or taking a bike

ride.

° ATTENTION °¢

Butane Gas
For Homes BeYonD

THe Gas Mains
Cooxme + Water Heaninc

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Laxe CHanves

Prone: 439-4051

The Cameron Parish Library Board is using
the funds left in the Friends Of The Library

Account to purchase computers. Any objec-
tions should be submitted in writing and for-

warded to Cameron Parish Library, P. O. Box

1130, Cameron, La. 70631.
RUN: April 20, 27 (A-40)

NO NEED TO SHOP THE REST,

COME BUY THE BEST -

VISIT ME.
. .

JARED GRIFFITH
Sales Consultant at

ROUNDTR DODGE

3777 Gerstner Memorial Dr.
,

Lake Charles

FOR MYNG MONEY PEOPLE OF

AREAS!!CAMERON PARISH & SURROUNDING

Pager: 479-5164Business: 474-2640 «

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

LOANS

Spring Time

Is Home

Improvement
Time At

Cameron

State Bank

Unsecured loans up to

$5000 for up to 5 years

at 8.95% APR

CAMERON

STATE BANK
‘MEMBER FDIC

Personal Banking At Its Best!

* Annual Percentage Rat Normal credit

qualificat apply. aie stale
change. Offer may expire without notice.

Higher loan amounts and terms are

available based upon credit qualifications
collateral etc.
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A SUCCESSFUL PROGRAM implemented by the Cameron

Parish School Board is “Character Counts”. At Grand Lake

High School this program has enabled designated students to

develop their leadership skills and to act as role models for

younger students. Shown above, Kris Howerton, a junior, and
Laura Holmes, a senior, teach a group of sixth graders.

FUNERALS

LUCY MARY
BOURRIAGUE

Lucy Mary Bourriague, 91, a

native of Creole, died recently in
New Orleans where she had
lived for the past 65 years. She

was a retired registered nurse.

Burial was in Lake Lawn
Park Mausoleum.

Ms. Bourriague was a

graduate of Hotel Dieu Nursing
chool.

Survivors include three

sisters, Mrs. Thelma Theriot and
Mrs. Ozima LeBouef of Creole,
and Mrs, Mable Terry of

Metairie, and numerous nieces

and nephews.

Funeral services for Frances

Marie Cormier, 60, of Sulphur,
were held Saturday, April 15,

from Our Lady of Prompt Succor

Catholic Church.
The Rev. Donald Thomas

officiated; burial was in Mimosa

Cemetery.
Mrs. Cormier died Wednes-

day, April 12, 2000, in a Lake

Charles hospital.
A lifelong resident of

Sulphur, she was a member of St

Theresa Catholic Church, where

she was a member of the Altar

Society. She was a member of

the VFW Auxiliary.
Survivors include’ her

husband, Cary Anthony Cormier

of Carlyss; one son, Michael
David Cormier of Sulphur; one

daughter, Bonita Lynn Stewart

of Longville; five brothers,

Shelton Vincent, Hubert

Vincent, Warren Vincent and

Elwood Vincent, all of Sulphur,
and Melvin Vincent of

Hackberry; one sister, Doris

Kallus of Westlake; her mother,
Mrs. Ivy Marie Vincent of

Sulphur; and five grandchildren.

FLOYD WAYNE
TRAHAN

Funeral services will be held

for Floyd W. Trahan, 54, of

Edgerly will be at 2 p.m.

Thursday, April 20 in Robinson
Funeral’ Home of Sulphur.

THE LITERARY RALLY Team of Grand Lake High has

experienced success with a new fundraiser during the school

year. On Fridays and pay 50¢ for

the privilege of wearing a hat. Shown above are a group of

seniors in hats creating a motivational poster to raise school

spirit. From left are: Laura Holmes, Jessica Abshire, Timmy
Gothreaux, Emily Gaspard, and Cherie Theriot.

Msgr. Cramers Assembly
meets Thursday, April 27

Msgr. Cramers Assembly,
Fourth Degree Knights of

Columbus, will honor four

veteran members at its

Thursday, April 27, meeting in

the hall of St. Theodore Council

3622 in Moss Bluff; Faithful

Navigator Wilson Orphe will be

in charge.
Since the year 2000 marks

the 100th anniversary of the

Fourth Degree, Msgr. Cramers

Assembly is observing the

anniversary by recognizing a

number of veteran members at

each meeting.
The four senior Knights have

been members of the assembly
for 46 years and include Ryan
Artigue and Paul E. Hoffpauir of

Lake Charles, members of Our

Lady of Heaven Council 4562;

Joseph O. Chatagnier of Iowa,
member of St. Raphael Council

Thank Fox...
I would like to thank everyone for your

support of our hospital in the recent

election. The people of Cameron Parish

will be the winners in the future.

Sincerely,
Conway LeBleu

3006; Raymond Dimas of

Cameron, member of J. P.

Boudoin, Sr., Council 3014.

The four veterans received

the honors of the Fourth Degree
on March 28, 1954, during

ceremonies conducted by Dr.

Gerald A. Zernott, then Master

of the Fourth Degree for the

District of Louisiana.
Plans will also be drafted for

the annual Diocese of Lake

Charles Altar Server Recognition
Day which the assembly

conducts in partnership with the

Serra Club of Lake Charles.

Delegates will be selected to

represent the assembly at the

Biennial Convention of the

Fourth Degree in Shreveport in

June.

Plans will be completed for

the assembly&#39 annual visit to

the Veterans Administration

Hospital in Pineville on Sunday,
April 30.

South Cameron High News

Ring Ceremony
The Jr. class will hold their

annual ring ceremony Friday,
May 12 at 6:30 p.m. in the gym.

Parents of the juniors will

sponsor a crawfish boil following
the ceremony at the Creole Fire

Station for the students and

their families. The school will

need an accurate count to know

‘organizati confirm

|.

our company financial strengt —

Sone Farm Buress Life

has

boen rated At

(Goperior by A.M. Best oral the 16 years

buc reimgs have been awarded.

The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
if offers

‘Weiss Research, Inc. a 4

‘which of
Wilson “Boogie” Le

jus smmo the to ofS bean bea peas

|

Jeune; Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

Ou current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.

LZNR aN

310) Ne)

how much crawfish to purchase.
If you did not receive a letter

regarding attendance, please
contact Theresa George or

Carryl Hebert at 775-5332,

Tryouts Set
Cheerleader tryouts will be

held Wednesday, May 3 at 4 p.m
Practice days will be Monday

and Tuesday, May and 2 at 4

p-m. in the new gym. All

participants should have all

paperwork ready to turn in at

the first practice.

Track Meet
The regional track meet will

Burial will be in Big Woods

Cemetery in Edgerly. Rev. Lee

Perkins will officiate.
Visitation will be from 2 p.m.

until 10 p.m. on Wednesday
April 19 and from 8:30 a.m. until

time of service on Thursday,
April 20.

Mr. Trahan passed away at

his home in Edgerly on Tuesday,
April 18.

Survivors include his

companion, Winnie Tilley of

be h held on Tuesday, April 25 in

Basile.

Scholarship
Seniors are reminded to turn

in scholarship applications for

the Williams scholarship.
Deadline is Thursday, April 29

at 8 a.m. See Mr. Broussard if

needed.

STEEL ROOFIN
GALVALUME & PAINTED

i $Q99
From PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS.

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES

STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
4-800-777-6216

THE ACCELERATED READER program at Grand Lake High

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La April 20, 2000
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School has exposed students to classics and has also aided

students in increasing their reading scores. Shown from left

with high scores earned in English Il were Natalie Precht,

Bradley Bertrand, Keri Cronan, Austin Whitmoyer, Jennifer

McLean, and Mindi Mhire.

Baseball News

Grand Lake 2, Starks 0,
The Grand Lake Baseball

dominated undefeated in district

as they beat Starks 22-0.

Joey Dugas pitched to Grand

Lake. Randall Faulk had

3

hits.

Anthony Hidalgo, Josh Carlile

and Joey Dugas had 2 hits each

Q e Saturday, Gpril 22 ts
0o Earth Day

for the Hornets.

Hackbery 4, Chataignier
Hackberry went to 4-4 in the

district with a 4-2 win over

Chataignier. Curtis Welch and

Jeff Moore pitched for the

Mustangs. Jake Buford and

Trevor Trahan each had

2

hits

and Brent Stansil had a home

run.

At The

CREOLE K.C. HALL
— SPONSORED BY THE —

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 3014

Sunday, April 30 ~ Serving 11 a.m.

(Eat Here or Get It To Go)

CHOICE OF: BBQ Chicken or Pork Chop, Rice

Dressing, Beans &a Potato Salad...............-Plate *§.00

— For YouthPrograms &a KC Expenses —

Come Party
With Us At...

e

é

YTS ail Ta
ASS

SWeEEN CLU
PRESE Music By as

JON BOTZ GROU
* Cover Char °

7 FRIDA APRI 21 2000

9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Hours: Mon - Sat p.m. Until

Must Be 21 With Picture I.D. e

Edgerly, a son, Allen Wayne
Trahan’ of Toomey; two

daughters, Rhonda Lynette
Trahan McHan of Sulphur and

Sara Ann Trahan of Edgerly.
One brother, Lee Ray Trahan of

Beaumont, Tx.; four sisters,

at:

Sandra Lyons of Edgerly, Ruth

Ann Trahan, Hope Hebert and

Colleen Augustine, all o

Sulphur; one step-daughter,
Tina Thomas of Hackberry and

anaford@kaplantel.

five grandchildren.

With Th Most Modern Paint Booth end Repai Facilit In
“Quality ts Not Expensiv - It&# Priceless!

and PaintingExper Bod Repairi

474-4379
You hav the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer.

Pete es
fe are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

WE Repaire to Pre-accident Condition Ewe specializ in all makes

Satisfact Guaranteed
03 South Comm

IDEN
best

QualityCore

41 E. First Street

net.

The e-mail address is:

ANNOUNCING .
.. .

Acadiana Ford, Inc. of Kaplan is pleased to announce Tim

Conner as an addition to our sales staff.

Tim is from the Creole area and is married to Cynthia Conner.

They have two children, Brandon and Courtney.

Tim is real active in his community with the youth, as well as

being involved in various clubs and organizations.
Tim would like to invite all his friends and relatives from

Cameron Parish to come by or call him for any transportation
needs at 1-800-738-2922 or 318-643-7124, or browse our website

www.acadianaford.com. acadi-

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHERN
QUALITY
FORD DEALER



PREDATORS INVADING

We all know how raccoons

and alligators eat fish and crabs

for their food supply and much
of it as other fish eating preda-
tors as bears and Bart but
what about fishing eating

Blamed for ruining entire
fisheries in Europe and Canada,

now hard hitting the United

States, cormorants are now com-

ing under increasing scrutiny in

the United States.
Cormorants are a protected

species under the Migratory
Bird

,
but recreational and

commercial fishermen, fish food

farmers and others are con-

cerned that populations of birds
have-grown too large.

The U.S. Fish
a ‘an WildlifeBecv said it will write an

environmental impact state-

ment to ‘address birds’ effect on

resources and come up with a

strategy management plan.
A 1997 New York plan like

other northern states, believes
cormorants eat flounders from

saltwater as well as yellow
perch, and smallmouth bass
from freshwater. On Lake

Ontario a study .shows cor-

morants consume 793,000 fish-

ing one year and 640,000 were

smallmouth.
In 1998 angry fishermen on

Lake Ontario illegally shot more

than 800 cormorants.

ir numbers eploded.
‘Two year ago irmers were

granted a special permit to

shoot cormorants, but it didn’t
make a dent in the population.

re is an estimated total
population of between 1 million

and 2 million cormorants with
close to 400 breeding pairs.

FISHING REPORTS

Fishing reports are skimpy,
strong winds have kept offshore
anglers inshore, lakes

muddy. speckle trout and
redfish are being taken in theSode Lake area. Redfish at

the jetties in’ both Grand
Chenier and Cameron have
slowed down.

Lacassine Refuge boat traffic
in the impoundment is. still

closed, but a few bass are being
taken bank fishing. No news on

Sabine Refuge. Rockefeller
Refuge bass fishing is slow, but
the saltwat fishing is still fair-

&
The Big Burn is still produc-

ing nice bas, with quite a few

large bass up to 8 pounds bein
caught. The old Amoco Field is
still producing bass, but tough
fishing.

S.S. earning test eliminated

The President signed into law

legislation passed by Congress
to eliminate the Social Security

retirement earnings test for
workers aged 65-69, on April 7.

Under prior law, for Social

Security beneficiaries, aged 65-

69, benefits are reduced $1 for

every $3 of earnings above

$17,00 per year. Workers are

exempt from the test when they
reach age

he current earnings test

will remain in effect for Social

SEcurity beneficiaries under

age 65 whose benefits are

reduced $1 for every $2 of earn-

ings above $10,08 per year.
However, in the year the

worker reaches full retirement

age (currently age 65) the limit

changes. Then, for the months
before the worker reaches full

retirement age, $1 in benefits is

deducted for each $3 earned over
the limit. In 2000, the limit is

$17,000 ($25, 00 “in 2001
$30,000 in 2002). The earnings
limit no longer applies after th
worker reaches full retirement

age.
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* Balloon * Mu * Can
A&amp;A Party Works

Davy &a Laura Doxey, Owners

4134 Bonsall Street

Phone: 775-5936

Cameron

eee a RARE 2 SARS TT OAR,

held aTHE S.A.D.D. CLUB at Johnson Bayou School

rou School. it was

recently
the first ever Faculty vs.fundraiser at Johnson Bay:

contest also drew quite aSeniors vome game. A hula-hoop
ie Griffith was the winner with a time of 47 minutes.

THE 2000 LOUIS! AN Folkwrosting State meet was held

In Sulphur March 25. Johnathan Trahan, left, from South

Cameron nary. placed 2nd. Jody Trosclai right, from

Cameron Elementary placed first Bo boys wrestie in the

Division 1 75 Ib. walt class.

SOUTH CAMERON ELEMENTARY students in ‘th state tour-

nament shown above were: (front row, from left) Trever Nunez, ,

Jade Miller, John Comeaux, Blake Payne, Kyle Little; (back row)
Kobi hard, Anthony Basco, Johnathan Trahan, Jordan

F

Rutherford, Rudy McEvers, and Deil LaLande. Gabe LaLande

and Matthew Miller also participated in the wrestling tourna-

ment.

Ss Cam. Elementary wrestlers

win at state tourney
LaLande, 10 Ibs.

Other wrestlers participaté
ing: Midget Divis - Blake

Payne, 7 Ibs.; Kobi Richard, 70

Ibs.
Also representing South

Cameron Elementary, Parry
Dean LaLande, Cadet Division,
HWT, third place.

Coaches for the team are

Donnie Nunez and Allen

Fourteen students repre-

senting Cameron

Elementary School participated
in the 2000 Louisiana Folkstyle
Wrestling Tournament March

25. Twelve of the fourteen took

top honors.
State Champions: Bantam

Division - Trever Nunez, 80 lbs.,
son of Scott and Robin Nunez.

Midget Division - Kyle Little, 70

Ibs., son of Brent and Vicki
Little; Jordan Rutherford, 87

Ibs., son of Jerome and Myra
Thibodeaux.

State Runner-up:
Division - John Comeaux, 45

lbs.; Midget Division - Jonathan
‘Traha 75 lbs.; Rudy McEvers,
Awt.

Third place: Midget Division
- Jade Mill 65 lbs.; Gabe
LaLande, 70 lbs.; Novice

eens Matthew Miller 105

Fourth place: Midget
Division - Anthony Basco, 80

lbs.; Novice Division - Deil

NEWS BRIEFS
The most popular forms of

recreation target shooting based
on number of participants are:

S. Cameron Honor Roll
The South Cameron High

School honor roll for the fifth six

weeks is as follows: (“denotes all

A&#3

Eighth grade - Brett Bacci-

galopi*, Karisha Fountain, Raphiel
Heard, Jacob Johnso daime

LaBove, Tara LeBlanc, Lyndi
LeBoeuf*,Jeni Cormier, Joby

Richard*, Joshua Brothers,
Christina Boudreaux, Michael

Bercier*, Bryan Morales, Beau

uhon, Serena Richard, Courtney
Conner, Joseph Treme, John Paul

Trosclair, Erin Dinger.
Ninth grad - Beau Duhon,

Edmond Hill, Jonisha January,
Ashley Kelley, Terry Menard,
Bethany Nunez, Ashley Reyes,
Chelsi Styron*, Travis Swire*,
Lindsay Willis*.

‘Tenth grade - Derrick Wagues-
pack, Samantha Trahan, Sul
‘Trahan, Matthew Sanders, Garry

Primeaux, Lynn Nguyen*, Katie

McKoin, Rica Canik, Erica

Baccigalopi.
Eleventh grade - Karrie Bacci-

galopi, Ryan Bourriaque*, Dustin

roussard, Judy Coleman, Nicki

Duhon, Kayla Kelley*, Melissa

LaLande*, Josh Picou*, Alexis

Savoie, Trista Semien, Kristin

Sturlese, Justin Swire, Brooke

illis.
Twelfth grade - Courtnie Be-

noit*, Shauna Billings, Danielle

Brown&q Karey Brown*, Terri Lynn
Conner*, Nandi Desonier*, Jessica
Dima Ashley Doxey, Josh

Dupuie, Carmen Gayncaux, Kassie

Guthrie, Donald January, Cassie

Little, Misty Mallett, Brandi

McDaniel”, Brittany McDaniel*,
Steve Moor J. R. Murphy, Robe:

Nunez*, Sabrina

_

Primeaux,
Brandi He Monique Pruitt*,

Angela Regn Lauren San-

ders*, Cher Savo
»

David Lee

Savoi Joshua Savoie, Sarah

Spencer, Angel Strickland, Tracie

Weldon, Sabrina Wolfe*.

“* DANCE *
|

arFUN CENTRAL
Friday, April 21 -- 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.

D. J. “DEEP SOUT PRODUCTIONS”

“KARAOKE

--
APRIL

29

- 8-12

“BIG SOUTH MUSIC”

Clay Rougeau

OPEN: Monday - Saturday - 4:00 p.m. ?

Beginning April 30 we will be open Sundays - 2 p:m. ?

a

George Wils is Plea t Announce
Ohe Gollowing

Because -you have shared in our lives

b your friendshi and [ove, we

Sherry Wilson Jone
and

Machael Charles Miller

togethe with our children

invite you to share

the beginnin of our new Lif togethe
~when we exchi

° POSITION AVAILABLE «

Library Director. Immediate opening for Public

Library Director in a rural southwest Louisiana

Parish Library system. Director responsible for

overseeing all functions of the library including
personnel, technology, PR, ae and collection

Master

in Librar Science will hav to i obtained within

two years. Salary $30,000 - $35,000 based upon
education and experience, plus full benefits pack-

age. Please t with to

President, Library Board of Control, Cameron

Parish Library, P. O. Box 1130, Cameron, La. 70631.
RUN: April 2 tfc (A39)

archery, 6,200,000; handguns,
3,549,000; rifle, 2,845,000; shot-

gun, 2,109,000; muzzleloaders,
904,000; and airguns, 816,000.

We do have quite a few trap
and skeet shooters in our area,

as Don and Darleen Kelly have
started a sort of shooting club a

number of years ago where they
shoot locally and in the Lake
Charles area.

LEMESCHE BASS
CLUB NEWS

The Lemesche Bass Club
will hold the ey meeting on

May

3,

at 6 p.m. at

g eecu of ataha Hall in

Cr S bers who plan to fish
the rece May 6, shootout

NOTICE

LYNN FORET, M. D.

‘Will be seeing patients beginning March 15, 2000 deal-

‘Wednesdays from 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. and then at the

‘
in Cameron from 10 a.m. to 1 p. m. He will be

at the ol Amoco

Field from sunrise to 2 pm., are

urged to have their names and

partner’s names and money at

the meeting. This is a team

member tournament at $20 per
person plus $1 for shoepick pot.

iso, members who are going
to fish the regular club tourna-

ment Sunday, May 28, from sun-

rise to 6 p.m., are urge to have
their entry fee also at the meet-

ing.
Remember to be able to fish

your name and money have to

be in at this meeting.

acne Gu 9 a.m.; Mon.,10 a.m.;
‘Tues. 10:4

io Wed., 11:45

a.m,; Thurs.,
Bes fevi a April 20-21,

afternoons and April 27-29,
mo!

s

THE OUTSTANDING altar
server award for the year

2000 was recently awarded to

Quenton Chaumont at Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church where he and his fam-

ily worship. Recognized for
his commitment and service
to the church, the award was

presented him by Father Al

Volpe, pastor. Quenton

played football for the

“Tarpons”.

et

GM Truck, Inc.

Hwy. 90,
Sulphur2000 Pickup

os(Full Size Sportside)
rm 921 ODT n

*17,997 ™

Sportside, — antAM/FM cass.,

tilt &

2000 Son

Do one thing. Doit well.

212,997. cnc
After $1,260 Rebate.

A/C, alum. wheels, AM/FM cass.

& more.

2000 Sierra
SLE Extended Cab

marriage vows

on Saturday, the twenty second of April
@wo Gjhousan’

at twelve o&#39;cl in the afternoo
at the shoreline

on Rutherford Geach

Reception immediately follc ‘ving
Music by: Guy Theriot &a Louisiana Spice

SSS asepria“

‘V-8, Auto, A/C & more.

2000 Jimmy
Stock #17500

22,097
$1,500 Rebate.After

SLE Decor, Full Feature Bucket Seats,
AIC

& Muc More

put dov
include:

7132. 4/

Aquilla
$58,000

FOF
cious |

21,000
Camere

20p.

HAI
Home.

sq. ft. o

Subdiv

two bat

ing, kit
775-518

GR!
V2 batl
fireplac

garage

school,
Owner
10/14tf

1.5.
divisio1

$20,00(
5.1

Street
$51,501

JUS
3/2 on

pool
garage
$126.9

Val
436-66

.,

598-25

pager.



ve

arrie Bacci-

1e*, Dustin

man, Nicki

*, Melissa
u*, Alexis

m, Kristin

re, Brooke

uren San-
David Lee

vie, Sarah
and, Tracie

-12

‘lratSSS=3*,otSess

.

598-2573 home or
*

pager. 11/17tfc.

REAL ESTATE
a

HOUSE AND Lot for sale.
Ridgecrest subdivision. Quiet,

no traffic noise, dead end street.

3 BR, 3 Bath, Central Air &
Heat. Natural gas lines aeput down. Above ground pool

included. $45,000. Call P7
7132, 4/20-27p.

BY OWNER: Spacious 4 bed-

room, 2 bath home in Creole -

only 35 minutes south of Lake
Charles. Has freshly painted
exterior, large carport, large
shaded back yard with storage

shed, plus much more. For more

information, call Shannon or

Aquilla at (903)322-7038.
$58,000. 4/20-5/10.

FOR LEASE or Sale. Spa-
cious _offices/warehouse onl21,000 square feet
Gameron. 1713-472wis

20p.

HANDYMAN’S DREAM
Home. Lots of potential. 1605

sq. ft. on large lot in Ridgecrest
Subdivision. Three bedroom,

two bath, fireplace. Spacious liv-

ing, kitchen and dining rooms.

775-5186. 4/20p.

& LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2
1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplace, 2 car garage, RV

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habco Realty,
Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.
10/14tfc.

GRAND LAKE
1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

division located off McCain’s Rd.

$20,000.
5 15 ACRES off Big Lake

‘at Hebert’s Camp.

JUST REDUCED: Spacious
3/2 on 1.5 acres with swimming
pool and detached double

garage/ with efficiency.
12¢ 90

Gall Moffett Realty, Inc. at

436-6639 and ask for Grace -

490-5140

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are. here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50, Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and
Office

LA 70633. Ads must be signed.

NORCsS
ANYONE KNOWING the

whereabouts of Wayne Bennett,
a white male born on or about

April 1, 1957, please contact
Brian J. Marceaux/Julis P.
Hebert, Jr, Attorneys, at 504-
876-4324, collect. 4/13-27c.

BUTTERFLY, HUMMING-
BIRD plants, herbs, perinneals

just arrived! Shasta daisies, glo-
riosa daisies, lavender, purple
sage, basil, thyme, oregano,

rosemary, bee balm, cuphea,
vinea, and more. Sea and Shore
in Cameron. 775-5484.4/20c.

WORK WANTED

ELLIOTT & SON: House

Friendly seri 2 years expe-
rience. Fre all

after 5 p.m.

*

at 433-5468. 2/23
eow/tfc.

NON-SMOKER; will do iron-

ing in my home. Call 775-

2837.4/13-20p.

ROOFING, VINYL, car-

pentry. Call 542-4021. ‘s Si
WORK WANTED: Lawn

Grass cutting, trim

work, branch trimming, chain

saws. Call for free estimates.
Ask for Monique or leave mes-

sage. 775-8208. 4/20-5/1ip.

A & N HOME and Lawn

Service. Commercial-
Residential. Yard Maintenance

Landscaping. Pressure

Washing - Clean up jobs - Fire

ant control. Call for Free

Estimate: 337-598-4877. 3/16-

5/4p.

FOR SALE

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing~Carports~Metal
Buildings~Patio Cover Kits~C’s

&amp;Z’s~Custom Trim~RV &

Equipment Covers~Metal
~Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-

Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon.

EASTER LILIES, Florist

Mums, Balloon Bouquets,
Bunnies & Ducks, Baskets,
Collectibles, Silk Flowers. Flags
and windsock hanging baskets
and bedding plants for outside

color. Open Friday and 1/2 day
Saturday. Sea and Shore, 775-

5484.4/20c.

FOR SALE

1998 MAHINDRA 575-D1
Tractor. 50 En hp.,. PTO hp.
‘Under 90 hrs. 6 bush hog
San & bes ind Al Uke hoe

$10,000. Call 542-4640. 4/20p

FO SALE: 1996 16 X 80

3 bedroom, 2

bath, asking $29,000. Located in

Cameron, but must be moved.
For more information, call 281-
351-8046. 3/30-4/20

FOR SALE: Beautiful 3 yr.

old male flame point Himalayan
housecat, (long hair, white &a

orange), $100. All shots,
neu |.

(Excellent inside cat

for an elderly person). Call 337-

538-2277.4/13-20p.

SECRETARY&#39;S DAY is April

GARAGE SALE

HUGE GARAGE
2

Grand Chenier Park, Saturday,
May 6, 9am til 4:30pm. 8 to 9

families, new items put out all

day, come browse and save. 4/20-

5/4p.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center,

Storm,
Arrow Vision, Bounder, Flair,

Allegro, Gulfstream,
Mallard

Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12. 2/23tfc.

MOBILE HOMES

BETTER BUILT, Better Qua-
lity, Better Finance Programs.
Call for details, 494-7500.

aq
i

DoubleWi in ‘Tops Area. Call

for details, 494-7500. 1% down.

OWNER FINANCED Land,
with DoubleWide $350 Deposit,
Terms Negotiable. Call for

appointment. 318-494-7559. 4/20c.

MOBILE HOME For Sale.

$4,000. 542-4216. 4/13-27p.

HELP WANTED.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

ACE TRANSPORTATION,
Inc. in Cameron, La. Now hiring
alll size trucks, hazmat endo

ment A plus, for more info. call

775-5944 or 800-259-5944 4/13-

5/4p.

ACCEPTING APPLICA-

TIONS for Maintenance Man in

Waterwo Dist. #7 in Creole.

must be able to pass
test within 2

2000.

— JOB OPENING —

Waterworks District #7 in Creole is accepting

applications for a Maintenance Man.

Applicants must be able to pass a certifica-

tion test within 2 years. Call 542-4718 or come

by the office for an application. Applications
will be accepted until 12 noon on April 26,

RUN: April 20 (A-42)

— JOB OPENINGS —

Grand ‘ henier Recreation District #9 is

seeking applicants for the positions of

Manager of the Recreation Center and

lifeguards for the pool. Applications can

be picked up at the Waterworks Office in

Grand Chenier or the Cameron Parish

Police Jury. All applications should be

sent to the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
P. O. Box 366, Cameron, La., 70631.

RUN: April 20, 27, May 4 (A-41)

yea Call 542-4718 or come by
the office for an application.
Applications will be accepted
until 12 noon on Apr. 26. 4/13-

20p.

THE JOHNSON
|

education.

Stacey @ 569-2699 by May 15.

4/20c.

LIFEGUARDS NEEDED.

Anyone interested please con-

tact the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center @ 569-2288

or Stacey 569-2699. Must be

15 years old. 4/20c.

LOST

AUSTRALIANShe April 16 in th after-

Little Chenier area.

2-4439 and leave message if

no answer. 4/20-27p.
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Girls Softball

The South Cameron Lady
Tarpons won their first game in

the state playoffs as they beat
North Central 21-1. The win

made the Lady Tarpons record

19-8. Julia Trahan and Brittany
Mudd

|
itche for the Lady

Tarpo&quot LaLande had a 2

RBI Santana Conner also had 2
RBIs and Nike Dulton had a

home run for the Tarpons. The

team will travel to LaSalle for a

second round game and a wil

there will place them in the

state finals at Alexandria April
29-30.

Trahan and Mudd combined

to pitch a no hitter in the win
and South Cameron scored 13

runs in the first inning in the

win.

The Lady Tarpons of South

Cameron tak their 19-8 record

on the road Tuesday as they
travel to LaSalle for a second
round game in the state playoffs.
LaSalle won their opening round

game against St. Martin 21-1.

The winner of the game
advances to the state playoffs in

Alexandria April 29-30.

Cameron

Elementary
4-H Meeting

The April 4-H meeting was

called to order by President,
Thomas Lee Trosclair. The

pledges were led by Ashley
Walker and Ronnie George.

Kami Savoie called roll and read

the minutes of the last meeting.
Robyn Doxey read articles pub-
lished in the paper. Haley Willis

gave the Treasurer’s report.
D&#39;N DeSonnier gave the

Parliamentarian tips.
Thomas Lee gave the results

of Achievement Day. Those who

participated were ‘Thomas Lee

Trosclair, Kami Savoie and

Melissa Nunez. The group

played the jelly bean game and

Andrew. Scott won the prize.
Mrs. Kathy Rowland discussed

the importance of running for

offices and that officers would be

elected at the May meeting. Mr.

Mike discussed the clover. Mrs.

Penni played a game with the

group called “World Series

Laundry.” The meeting was

adjourned.
Reporter, Robyn Doxey

S. Cam. Track

The South Cameron girls
track team scored 161 points to

finish second in the Ralph
Newell Relays held in DeQuincy

last Friday. The boys team

scored 41 points.
Scoring points in the top 3

finishes: Kershia January, 1st -

shot put; Dawn Menard, 2nd,
Discus, ist javelin; Sabrina

Conner, 2nd, high jump;
Heather Dominque, 3rd, triple

jump; Rica Canik, 2nd pole
vault; Sarah Nunez, 2nd, 40 M,

3rd, ‘800; Chesi Styron ist

,1600; Sabrina Connor, 3rd,

1600; Chase Styron, Ist, 3200;
Kase Drury, 3rd, 3200; Meliss

LaLande, Ist, hurdles, ‘ard 400

M relay and 2nd mile relay.
Boys: Keith Miller, 2nd, pole

vault. Nick Savoie, 3rd, pole
vault.

Pre-K testing
is scheduled

Cameron Elementry School

Pre-K testing will be held May
15-23. Call for an appointment

at 775-7697.
The counselor will take calls

until May 19.
Your child must be 4 years

old by Sept. 30, 2000. On’ your

appointment day, bring child’s

social security card, birth certifi-

cate and shot recor in order for

your child to be enrolled in Pre-

class.

NAACP Chapter
meeting sched.

Mrs. Louise Cole, president,
said a meeting of the Cameron

Parish Chapter of the National

Association for the Advancement of

Colored People is set for April 21.

Local delegates attending the

April 8 state conference of NAACP

were President Cole, Secretary
Charles Zhivaga Cole, Lil King,
Chris Patton and Lil Miss NAACP

Queen Kaoakland Patton. Ernest.

Johnso state president, presided
in the special legislature chambers.

Mr. Cole, Cameron Parish
Branch spokesman, gave reports on

state and regional, financial, schol-

arship participation (M. L. King,
Cole & Cole), voter registration
drive, Census 2000 and discrimina-

tion cases handled by President
Cole.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQuincy- LA

Fri., April 14 & Sat.,15, 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 986, horses 3 hogs 44,

shee 40, and goats 11 BABY CALVES:

Dair per HO beef 110-16 per HD,

Calves under 150 Ibs per Ib 125-17 CALVES:

Steers Heifers 150-275 Steer 140-1 per lbs,

Heifers 120-15 pe Ib, 276-375ibs. Steers 125-
135 Heifers 115-12 376-500 Ibs. Steers good
choice 105-120 standard 100-11 Heifer good
choice 95-115 standard 85:90, 500-600 Ibs

steers goo choice 90-105, standard 85-90,
Heifers goo choice 85-95, standard 80-85
601-675 Ibs steers good choice 95:90, stan-

dard 80-85, Heifers good choice 80-88, stan-

dard 75-85, 675-800 Ibs steers None, Heifers

None COWS: Ail grades slaughter 32-45 All

grade stockers pe HD 450-750&q cow end

calfpai, per pai 1% BULLS: All

grede 43-5 HOGS: Choice barrow and gilt
33-40, medium barrow and gilts 30-35, butch-

er

*

igs 35-45 Ibs, feeder all gra 35-45
300-500 Ibs boars goo 7-1HOR Per lb 36:59, SHEEP GO Per

head 25%.200&

MILL te MA

|

am

|

78
‘W WELCO YO T CO B AN S OU UNIQ FACLI

“W CA FO YOU LIVEST

(HAY6WATER

UNTIL

THEYARESOLD.

CALL - JIM MILLER (318) 786-2995

NE HOR SAL MO MA 1S I DEQUIN SE YALL THER

y
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Cameron Pari NAAC deieg in Baton Rouge

Lady Mustangs
advance to state

tournament

The Hackberry Lady
Mustangs defeated the

Elizabeth girls softball team

and with the win, will advance

to the state tournament in

Alexandria April 28 and 29.

Penni Wing, Nicole Fenet,
Lee Ann Johnson and Amanda

Watts pitched for the Lady
Mustangs.

Lindsey Buford had 2 hits,
including a home run and a

triple driving in 5 runs.

The 8-7 Lady Mustang will

play Faith Christian in the state

tournament.

CAM F M
Lb,3.59

.Gal$2.49
Coke, Dr. Pepper, or Sprite

or Diet.. -
sn ee

3

Liter Bottl

Community Coffee..

Gunter Large Eggs
 e

Budweiser or

12/10 Oz. $6.69)

12/10 Oz. $6.69}
5 Qt. Bucket $5.99]

10 Oz. 69¢|
Borden Ice Cream.

Pict Sweet Seasoning Blend...
Cool Whip or
Cool Whip Lite...

Kraft BarBQ Sauce,
All Flavors...

Hunts Squeeze Cats!

Bost Yet Tomato Sau
Bush Baked Beans,
All Flavors.

DelMonte Golde Corn,
F/S or Cut Green Beans,
Mixed Vegetables or

Sweet P
Contadina Tomato Paste.

raft Deluxe or Velveeta

Macaroni & Cheese.........12-

Bryan Vienna Sausa:

Tony’s Creole Seasonin:
LouAna Vegetable or

Canola Oil...
Chinet Paper Plates

or Platters

# Alb- Rack

-Gal. $3.99

476 Marshall St.. Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING manioh

¢
CREDIT CARDS +

775-5217

Grand Lake

Location:
RUN: Aprit 20 (A-31)

- NOTICE -

- Sweet Lake

Waterworks new hours

8:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon

1:00 p.m. - 4:00

Office Phone (337) 598-3439

111 Dennis Lane

p.m.

appreciated.

Buddy &a Pam Bridges
,

True Value

take oral and written

at the Cameron

(RUN: APRIL 20 (A-36)

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will

conduct one public hearing for the purpose of review

of the proposed content of the Cameron Parish IDEA

-¥2001 Application. eecomments from parents of stu-

dents with disabilities or other exceptional students,
of edu-

Parish

‘Street, on April 27, 2000, at 10:00 a.m.

Hospitilization
Double Time

Executive/ Stewards

Night Cook/ Bakers/ Galleyhands
Earn top wages working 14/7 rotation

Excellent Benefits

Steady Work Assignments, Performance Bonus,

,
Life aera’

A
Credit Ui

FAX resume to (504) a
Mail to P. O. Drawer 4319

Houma, La. 70361

OR APPLY IN PERSON

AT 5450 WEST MAIN ST.

HOUMA, LA.

(504) 651-07

Savoie Lumber

Pat’s of Creole

Jerome&#39
Edmond &a Lou Richard

Oscar &a Renee Reyes
Arthur Lee &a Bernice

| Ramee
= Ojphank You,

| The South Cameron High Junior Class would
|

like to thank the following businesses and

| individuals for donating door prizes for the

Prom. Your generosity and support is greatly

Hair by Joyce
Hibernia

Sheer Perfections

Ginger’s Salon

Ronnie Trosclair

Tarpon Grocery
Script Shoppe
Unique Touch Fashion

Corner

Outrigger
Marinda Morales

Kristen Repp
Southern Screens

Nicky & Stephanie
Rodrigue
Coastal Steel &a Pipe

Cameron Food Mart

Chad Mudd



FOR BIDS
d

pro for

the

construc-

tion of the fo roject will be
i by the Cameron Parish

hour and date set for we
als.&quot;‘Ev bid submedtalbe
accomp by a ce eck or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid an
shall bé made payable to

Parish&#39;Gravit Drain Dis
Full informatio proj forms

are available at th‘om oF LonnG.

es Inc., Post Office

Box henier, Louisiana

rosa, iGi s 35 Pla a
ions may bedopo $50. pet

Je

Bids mube
‘submitted on proposal forms provided

by the engin Official action will be

taken “at the regularly scheduled

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
Distrit 5 meeting. e Cameron

Parish Grav Drainage District 5

resérves the right to reject any or all

the proposals and to waive informali-

‘Camero PariGraviDraina;

ésf D: ¥- Dela S Vice-Chairman
RUN: Apr. 6, 13, 20, 27 (A-9)

LEGAL NOTICE
is to advise that the CameronParis Poli Jury on the Sra day of

‘April, &#39;2 accepted as substantially
lete and satisfactory work per-

formed’ under Project Number 9804:

Additions & Renovations to Cameron

Parish Health Unit pursuant to the cer-

tain’ contract between Bessette

Devélopment Corporation and said

Cameron Parish Police Jury under File

No. 259723 in the Boof Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Loui

NOTICE IS HEREB ‘O ee
any person or persons havin;

arising out of the furnishing S lab
supplies, material, etc., in th construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cart Parish, Louisiana o or before
forty-five (45) d after the first pub-
lication ‘hereof, all in the manner and

form as prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums in the
absence of any such claims or liens.

/sf BONNIE S
CON

‘RETARY-

RU Apr. 6, 13, 20, 27, M 4, 11 (A-

A)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

P# 12564

j,Gea bids will be received for the

State of Louisiana by the Division of
‘Administra Olfice af State

Purchasing Post Office Box 94095, 301

t, One American Place - 13th

Floor, (Co of North and 4th

Streets), Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-8095 unt 10:00 A.M. on May
15, 2000, for the following:

ROADBAS AND OVERLAY TO

REPAIR PRICE LAKE ROAD

WILDLIFE & FISHERIES - ROCKE-
FELLER FUR &a REFUGE

IN
GRAND CHENIER, LOUISIANA

Proposal Number: G 233154 WL

Solicitation Number: 2128072

Complete Biddin Documents may

be obtained from

Offi of State Purcha0. O. Box
801 Main Stree IthFoo 70802

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9095
Attn: Pamela Alle:

Phon (225) 342-8019

SITE VISIT IS RECOMMENDED
‘All bids must be accompanied by bid

security equal to five percent (5%) of

the sum of the base bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified check, cashier’s check or Bid

ond written by a company licensed to

do. business in Louisiana, counter-

signed by a person who is under

Contract with the surety company or

bond issuer as a licensed agen in this

State and who is residing in this State.

Surety represents that it is listed on the

current U. S. Department of Treasury
Financial Management Service list of

amount for which it obligates itself in

this instrument. No Bid Bond indicat-

ing an obligation of less than five per-
cent (5%) by any method is acceptable.

e successful Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a complicensed to do business in Louisiana, in

Contract amount, and who is currently
on the U. S. Department of the

‘Treasury Financial Management
Service List. The bond shall not be

accepted if written for an amount

eee .e amount listed in the

Financial ManagementSer List. The bond shall be counter-

by a person who is under con-

tract with the surety company or bond

issuer as an agen of the company or

issuer, and who is licensed as an insur-

anc agent in this State, and who is
in this State.

Bids shall be accepted only from

Contractors who are licensed under La
87:2150-2163 for the classifica

jon auch as, but not necessarily Ism-fe to Highw Street, and Bridg
Construction. No bid may be with-

iE aoe;CTOR
STATE PUR

RUN: Apr. 7 (A-23)

NOTICE FOR PROPOSALS
‘The Camero Parish School Board

will receive sealed proposals until the

hour of 2:00 p.m, on Thursday June 1,
2000 at the Cameron Pari School

Board Office, Cameron, LA for the fol-

lowing:
jperty Insurance

Vehicle Insurance

Soot! Liability Insurance

ability InsuranceWorke Compensation Insurance

Detailed proposa specifications
may be obtained from the Sa
Parish School Board Office, P. O.

1548, Cameron, LA 70631.

‘All proposals ust be returned

sealed,

__

indicatin, insurance

Proposals” clearly on t outside of the

envelope.
.¢ Board reserves the sieh to

reject any and all proposals submitted.

CoOL eee
B oSud Jones,

Superintendent
RUN: Apr. 13, 20, 27 (A-25)

PUBLIC NOTIC!
Public Notice Federal

Consistency Review of a Supplemental
Plan of Exploration (POE) by the

Coastal Management
Division/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan’s

Consistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
Applicant: Coastal Oil & Gas

Corporation, 9 Green Plaza, Suite

274

|

‘Houston, 1046-0995.

cation: High fma Block A-330,csc 2421.

escription: Proposed PO for the

drilling of four (4) exploratory wel
from one (1) surface location in HI A

330. Support activities are to

be

con-

ducted from an onshore base located at

Cameron, La. Exploratory activities

include th drilling of four (4) wells,

and transportation of crews and equip-
ment by helicopter and/or cargo vessel

rom an onshore base located at

Cameron, La.
lly sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

located near or affected by these activi-

ties
‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

o 10th Floor of the State Lands and

ural Resources Building, 625 North

Monday throug Friday. The publi is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Division,
Attention: OCS-Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

4487. Comments must be received

within 15 day of the date of this notice

or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

_Management Programs.
“RUN: Apr. 20 (A-26)

PROCEEDINGS
Regular Meeting of the

Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation District

arcl 0

gular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners the Hackberry
Recreation District was held at the

Center in

Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
at 6:00 p.m., Monday, March 13, 2000.

Members Present: Carrie Hewitt,
Blane Buford,
Clarence Silver.

Member Absent: Kenny Welch.

MIP Advisors: None.
Guests: None.

The meeting was called to order by
the vice-chairman, Carrie Hewitt, and

the following business was discussed.

e minutes of the regular meeting
of February 14, 2000 were read and

motion was made by Cliff Cabseconded by Blane Buford, an ca

accept the minutes as reé

Motion was made b “Cli Cabell,
seconded by Blane Buford, and carried

to accept the financial statement.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Blane Buford, sec-

ond by Cliff Cabell, and carrie to

adjourn the meeting.
ATTEST:

Cliff Cabell, an

/s/ Dwayne Sanner,
Sect./Treas.

APPROVED:
Jef Carrie Hewitt,

Vice-Chairman
RUN: Apr. 20 (A-28)

SP# 12572
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and pub-
licly read by the Purchasing Section of

the Division of Administration, One

American Place, 13th Floor, 301’ Main

Street (corner o North & Fourth); P.O.

Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 A.M. fo the followinG23305D-Repair Roof, Ma:

Bid proposal forms, ‘nforma and

specifications may be obtained from the

purchasing section listed above. No
Bid will be received after the date and

hour specified. The right is reserved to

ject any and all bids and to waive any

informalities.

DENI LE
tor of State PurchasingPA (03 342-6688

RUN: Apr. 20 (A-30)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice

.

of Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Supplemental Develop Operations
Coordination Document by the Coastal

drawn for a perio of thirty (30) “da Management Section/
ater sovei

&lt;

e his. partment of Natural Resources for

reserves the right to theplan’s consistency with&quot
eee oot

aallmile
er

for just omuse In Louisiana Coastal Resources eee
eFepeeh ‘ this ection, tho Ine., 1600 Smith Street, Sui3600

stated in the ayn for bids, Houston, Texas 77002.

and those reat bid form Location: West Cameron Block 172,

shall _ saealato as informalities Lease OCS-G 1998, Offshore,

and not be waived by any public Louisiana

entity. Deseri IP Petroleum proposes

When this project is financed either to commence produetion of Well N
partially or entirely with State Bonds, E002. Support operations will be

Sie Wass ofthis ct is contingent 0 ted i

of bonds by the StateRecie a Btate shall
tractor

f

jana. No ecologi sensitive

or habitats a to be
these activiti

after the Coastal Management Section

obtains a copy of the plan and it is
available for public inspecpublic notice is provided to mee the

requirements of the NOAA Regulat
oFeder Consistency with appro‘Management Program:RU Apr. 20 (0-82)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Development Operations Coordin
Section- Caen

of Natur
Resources for Plan’s consistency

pa th
‘anisl Coastal Resources

‘Applic Vaster Resources, Inc.,
P.O. Box 219276, Houston, TX 77218
9276.

Location: High Island Block A-6
OCS-G 17156, Lease Offering Date:

September 1996.

Description: Proposed DOCD for the

rovides for the develop-
sent and production of hydrocar
Support activities are to be conducted

from an onshore base locate din

Cameron, Louisiana. ogi
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed to be located near or affected by
these activities.

‘Acopy of the plan describe above is

available for inspectio at the Coastal
ion Office located on

4th Stre Baton Rouge,
Office hours: 8:00 ‘AM to 4:30P
Monday cau  Prid The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Division,
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44396, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804,

Comments must be received within 15

day of the date of this notice or 15 days
after the Coastal Management Section

obtains a copy of the plan and it is

available for public inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the
of the NOAA

on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs.
RUN: Apr. 20 (A-33)

BID PROPOSAL
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 2 will receive sealed bids on

Wednesday, June 7, 2000 at the

ackberry Waterworks Office in the

Villa of Hackberry, Louisiana at 7:00

.
to repair, sandblast and spot blast

the interior and to repair and sandblast

the exterior of the 100,000 gallon ele-

vated (156”) water tower per specifica
tions.

‘Al specifications can be obtained in

the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 2 Office, P. O. Box 334,
Hackberry, La, 70645, Phone numb is

(318) 762-3935. All bidders should
familiarize themselves with effected

rusted areas on the interior and exteri-

or of the tower before bidding.
All bidders must furnish copies of

Liability, Workmens Compensation and

Performance Bond Insurance when bid
is accepted.

All bi ha a rig to be rejected.
RUN: Apr.

20,

27, May 4 (A-34)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Administrators of home schools are

invited to a meeting at 9:00 a.m.,

‘Thursday, April 27, 2000, at the

Cameron Parish School Boar central

office, 246 Dewey Street, Cameron,
Louisiana to discuss services available

for students with disabilities in the

parish school system.
RUN: Apr. 20 (A-35)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Development Operations Coordination

Document by the Coastal Management
Section/Lou-isiana Department of

Natural Re-sources for the plan& con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
“Applicant: Chevr U.S.A. Inc., P.O.

Box 69100, Lafayette, LA 70596-910
Location: Eugen Island Block 214,

OCS-G-0977

Description: Proposed DOCD for the

above area provides for the develop-
ment and productio of hydrocarbons.
Support activities are to be conducted
from an onshore base located in

Intracoastal City LA. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed to be located near or affected by
these activities.

copy of the pla described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

Natural Reso Butlding, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Olice hou 7:30 AM to 6.00 PM.
Monday through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Division,
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton Rou Louisiana 70804,

4487. Comments must be received

within 16 days of the dat of this notice

or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: Apr. 20 (A-37)

PUBLIC NOTIC:

CAME PA
PARISH COAS USE

APPLICATION
hi

aoepeties
as huegpey aotfie that the Coastal Management

Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-

ently complete application for a Coastal

Use Permit in accordance with the

rules and regulations of the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program and R. S.

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coastal

Resources Management Act of 1976, as

amended.
LC.UP. Applica # 000506

Name of Applicant: Sone7, P

m of Work: Creole, various

sections, T14S, R7W, T14S, R8W and

T15S, R&am Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Character of work: To install and
maintain approximatel 187, 162 linear

feet of waterline in the Creole area to

existing water distribution

‘The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation of

‘img were:

= eh

Twenty-two Sacred Heart

Catholic Church Youth 2000

members traveled to Lafayette
for a tour of the Our Lady of

Grace monastery. The group
heard a talk given by Sister

Raphael on the Jubilee Year and

the life of the sisters at the

monastery. They also toured the

grounds and chapel of the former

Immaculata Seminary, whic!

their pastor, Father Joseph
McGrath had entered when he

was twelve years old.

The youth members attend-

Kimily Bourriaque,
Kaitlin Theriot, Cami Vincent,
Bethany Vincent, Tony Bo
Johnson, Alice Duhon Erica

Pierre Lozin Boudoin

‘The third annual reunion of

the descendants of Pierre Lozin

Boudoin, Irma Primeaux, an

Cleorise’ Conner will be held

Sunday, April 30, at the Grand

Chenier Park.
Mass will be at 10:30 a.m.

Bring a covered dish, drinks,
lawn chairs, and old pictures.
Live music, games a door

prizes will begin at p
For information call 542-

4197 or 478-3415.

Colligan
grandchildren

Jimmy and Nell Colligan of

Lafayette, formerly of Cameron,

announce the arrival of two new

grandchildren in February.
Kevin and Jacqueline Colligan of

Huntsville, Ala., went to China

on Feb. 3, to adop their second

daughter, Julia, age 16 months.

Timothy&#3 wife Jodi gave birth

to their first child, Zachary
James, in Seattle, Wash., on Feb.

29,

the probabl impacts of the proposed
y accordanc with the state

outlin in R. S. 49:213.2. T

gram and approv local progra for

affected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social

environmental and economi

proposal will be

these are flood and storm hazards,

water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

priv benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-
tural setting and the extent a long
term benefits or adverse impact

Certification that the propa
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issu

‘Any person m request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearin be

held to consider this

Creol yout tour Lafayet monaster
Baccigalopi, Jennifer Primeaux,
Brett Baccigalopi;

Joby Richard, Tyler
Theriot, Jed Savoie, Lyndi
LeBoeuf, Vince Vincent, Adam

Duhon, Blake Trahan, Melissa

LaLande, Trista Semien, Cody
Vincent, Michael Semien, Ryan
Bourriaque, and Gregoire

Theriot.
Also attending were Father

McGrath, Anthony and Mary
Vincent,’ Dale and Debbie

LeBoeuf, Michael and Floria

Semien, David and Jendy
Trahan, Rodger and Karen

Theriot, Rhonda Duhon, and

Allyson Bourriaque.

STUDENTS FROM “ishie Bayo School recently attended

the Region V Social Studies Fair in Lake Charles. The school

was awarded the Division Ill Director’s Award for having the

most ist and 2nd: place winners. Pictured are: Christen

Dempsey, Beth O’Shields, Ashley Erbelding, Stacy Trahan,

Amber Romero, Lacey Rodrigue, Jana Billiot, Justin Trahan, Jill

Simon, John Snyder, Johnna Williams, Brina Trahan, Shelle
Trahan, and Brandon Trahan.

rey

PICTU ABOVE are the anide from Johnson Bayou
School who placed at the Regional Science Fair at McNeese.

They are: Chelsey Bourgeois, 1st, zoology; Juanita Cox, 2nd,

chemistry; Brandon Trahan and Kyle Badon, honorable men-

tion; Lacey Rodrigue and Brodie Trahan, honorable mentions;

Chris Welch, 1st, earth/space science ,
and the Award of Merit

from Epsilon Pi Chapter of Sigma Gamm Epsilon. Amber

Boudreaux and Lauren Griffith also placed 1st in earth science.

Birth told
BRYLEE AQUILLA CROCH

Shannon and Aquilla (nee:

Portie) Crochet of Buffalo, Tex.,

formerly of Creole, announce the

birth of a daughter, Brylee
Aquilla, Feb. 25, 2000, at St.

Joseph Regional Health Center,

Bryan Tex. She weighed

6

Ibs. 4

ozs.

Grandparents are Bobby
Crochet of Duson, Mr. and Mrs.

Tommy (Rita) Hewitt of

Evangeline and Mr. and Mrs.

Bobby (Barbara) Portie of Creole.

Great-grandparents are

Dontille Crochet of Welsh, Leo

Williams of Ragley, and Vernita

Tillery of Creole.
The couple&# other children

are Emi Jo, Shanna Lynn, Derek,

usty, Ty and Joel

e NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC -

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
has cancelled its agenda meeting
which had been scheduled for

5:00 p.m., Monday, April 24, 2000.

RUN: April 20, (A-44)

Reque for public hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Mana Division, Courthouse

Squa O. Box 366, Cameron,
mneatiFal 775-5718 Written com-

ments shor mailed within 25 ao
from the date of

f

this public notice to

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisian 70631.
Sincerely,

~ re Teen.Coastal Zone Admini:
AMERON Sanit POLIC0 ey

RU Apr. 20 (A-43)

Gladiy Inspect Your Home ora U
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BOL LIDIA-LHHHKK AH EH HEHEHE EKER

FEDERAL AND STATE dignitaries were in Cameron recently to attend a public meeting of the

Louisiana Department of Natural Resource/Oftice of Coastal Restoration & Management concern-

ing the Holly Beach-Constance Beach breakwaters. From left are: Jack Caldwell, Secretary of

Louisiana Department of Natural Resources; Randy Hanchey, P. E., Asst. Secretary, DNR Office

of Coastal Restoration; Doug Mann, P. E., Senior Coastal Engineer; Rep. Dan Flavin; and Senator

Jerry Theunissen.

Beach breakwater project under

evaluation; more units sought
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A public
Louisiana

meeting of the

Department _

Natural Resources Office of

Coastal Restoration an

Management brought out state

and local officials to discuss Holly
Beach Segmented Breakwaters

Enhancement an San

Management Plans this week in

the Police Jury Office.

Doug Mann PE., Senior

Coastal Engineer wi Coastal

Planning and Engineering, Inc.,
of Florida, gave a slide presenta-

tiorron the Hoily-Constance, and

Ocean View beaches Breakwater

Management Plan for the

remainder of this year.
He pointed out that the beach

sediment is working, and that

waves are being interrupted by
the breakwaters at Holly Beach,
and at Constance Beach there is

a significant sediment along the

project area. Holly Beach has a

relatively large amount of sand

in the system,he said.

e 85 breakwaters were con-

structed nine years ago in four to

six feet deep water, with 300 foot

gaps between one another.

© engineering firm and its

subcontractors will compile data

on the project, conduct hydro-
graphic and seismic surveys, col-
lect wave data and perform geot-
echnical relief from the erosion

taking place in the area.

State Senator Gerald

Theunissen, who along with
State Rep. Dan Flavin, was suc-

cessful in getting $101 million in

the Capitol Outlay bill this year,

however, the project was not yet
ready to go, so it had to be spent
on other projects. Theunissen

said it will be back in the budget
this year. He credited the work of

Constance Beach resident

Rodney Guilbeaux and Jack

Caldwell, Secretary of the
Louisiana Dept. of Natural

Resources, for their help in stop-
ping the beach erosion, which

has been threatening to wash

away state highway La. 82 which

parallels the coast.

study will try to answer several

questions in its survey, including
interaction of the dredging of the

Calcasieu River and does it have

any effect on the beach erosion;
data pertaining to currents and

wave action; what indication of

sea level rise affects the project;
and. should be breakwaters be

raised. A re-survey will also be

done on the breakwaters.
Mann said that in the sand

investigations it was found that

there are sand layers at Peveto

Beach and also the possibility of

pumping sand-into. the beach

Jury will
meet Mon.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its monthly meet-

ing at 5 p.m., Monday, May 1.

The meeting was moved from

last Monday due to the Easter

holidays.
The jury will honor state bas-

ketball champions and champi-
onship wrestlers and consider

amending the livestock ordi-

nance for Ward 1

They will also consider estab-

lishing an enterr zone for Air

Logistics.

Tax sale is

set May 3
Elsewhere in this issue of the

Pilot is a list of Cameron parish
properties on which the 1999

taxes have not been paid. If not

paid by 11 a.m., Wednesday, May
3, the property will be sold by the

Cameron Parish Sheriff’s Dept.
to pay the taxes.

In addition the taxes listed,
owners will owe interest and

advertising costs.

Monday, May 1 is both

May Day and Law Day
Mann said that his s

from offshore.
On this note Tina Horn,

Parish Administrator, cautioned

that it should be kept in mind

that Cameron’s seafood industry
is very important to the parish,
and that nothing be done, such as

dredging sand from offshore to be

pumped into the project, that

would affect this industry.
Assistant Secretary, DNR

Office of Coastal Restoration and

Management Randy Hanchey
who served as moderator of the

meeting, said that DNR is fund-

ing the $600,000 study.

Lady Tarps
eliminated

The Lady Tarpons softball

team was eliminated from the

state playoffs by LaSalle, who

beat the Tarps 10-2. Julie Trahan

pitched for the 17-8 Lady
Tarpons.

The leading hitter was Nicki

Duhon, who had a double for the

Tarpons. The Lady Tarps were

one game away from the state

finals in Alexandria when they
were defeated.

Grand Lake

in playoffs
The Grand Lake

_

baseball

team will enter the playoffs
against Vidrine Thursday at

home at 3:30 p.m. They are dis-

trict champs of 8-B. Vidrine is the

third place team from District 7

Board meeting
The May hospital board meet-

ing of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District d/b/a/

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, will be held Thurs.,
May 11, at 5:30 p.m. in the solar-

ium at the hospital.

River Loop.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The dredging of the Calcasieu

Loop was begun Monday by the

Weeks marine Company. The

project also includes the dredging
of the East Fork. Cameron resi-

dents approved a $3.5 million

bond issue in July, 1999 to fund
the project.

Local VF W

Post to be

50 in May
John W. Smart, Commander-

in-Chief of the Veterans of

Foreign Wars of the United

States, has announced the award

of a Golden Anniversary Citation

to VFW Post 10019, Cameron.

The Post will be 50 years old on

May 5, 2000.

In issuing the citation to the

Post Commander Hayes Picou,
Smart congratulated all mem-

bers of Post 10019 for the out-

standing record’ they have

achieved of service to the commu-

nity, the veterans and to the

nation over the past fifty years.
Post 10019 joins a growing

list of VFW Posts whose long
association with the organization

have made it the most successful

major veterans group in...

country with a membership of 1.9

million men and women in 9,700
Posts around the world.

Prayer Day
set May 4

The annual Cameron Parish

observance of the World Day of

Prayer will be held Thurs., May
4, at noon on the courthouse
lawn. Numerous local ministers,

lay leaders and public officials

will participate.
Dr, Ransom Howard, pastor

of the Sixth Street Baptist
Church of Port Arthur, will give

the main address.

Special Edition

Special graduation edition

will be published Thurs., May
18. Deadline for submitting
pictures and editorial informa-
tion is Friday, May 5. Deadline

for advertising space is Fri.,
May 12.

Congratulation ads are

available starting at $20.50.
For more information, call 1-

800-256-7323.

: Mr. Will Lipsey,
e 4-H president:

Teen 4-H Leaders from

Cameron Parish joined 200 other

teens from across Louisiana to

articipate in the 2000 Teen

der Conference March 24-26,
at 4-H Camp Grant Walker near

Pollock.
The 4-H’ers who participated

in the conference received train-

ing on such topics as community
service learning, character edu-

cation, positive youth develop-
ment, teen leaders teaching food

and fitness and group facilitation

THE DREDGE has arrived In C

CAMERON PARISH 4-H’ers atten a Leadership Conference recently.
l A

to begin

The channel had been losing
depth by silting and Cameron

was losing vessel assessment fees

and oil-related businesses which

were moving to deep water ports
in Fouchon, and Galveston, Tex.

To assure the local fishermen

that the dredging will not affect

their catches, the spoils will be

placed on the west side of the

G. C. QUINN,

the C:

Chairman of the Gulf

Pass and €

Dredging begins here
Cameron jetties, and the East
Fork spoils will be placed in the

Sabine Wildlife Refuge to stop
saltwater intrusion.

The waterway will be dredged
to a 25 foot depth and have a 200

foot wide bottom. It is expected
that the job will be completed in

100 days.

Coast Soil and

Conservation District, left, presents awards of $100 each to

Contest.

G. C. QUINN,

Ashley and Heather Nabours, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. John N.

Nabours of Sulphur, for winning the 40th anniversary Soll

Chairman of the Gulf Coast Soil and

Conservation District, left, presents awards of $75 each to Joby

Richard, center, son of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Richard of Cameron,

and Brian Morales, right, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Morales of

Oak Grove, for winning 2nd place in the 40th anniversary Soil

Contest.

Tarpon girls win track meet

The South Cameron. girls
track team scored 121 points to

edge Kinder by 6 points to win

the District 5-1A track meet held

at Tarpon Field.
On the boys side,Kinder was

Lakefirst with 102 points.

~

ae
4-H Leadership

Conferences

a7

skills to help teens work with

younger 4-H’ers.

Trey Williams, deputy press

secretary for Louisiana Gov.

Mike Foster, served as one of the

guest speakers for the confer-

ence. Ron Anderson, director of

The Lighthouse, a division of

Volunteers of America, was also a

guest speaker.
“The educational program

was designed to provide an

atmosphere where young people
could develop their leadership

Arthur was second with 97 points
and South Cameron had 58

points.
The top three winners in each

event advanced to the Regional
Meet, April 25, at Basile.

Shown above, from left,
Keri Cronan; Chad Portie,

e

Davi Nunez; Joby Richard; Serena Richard, and Tiffany Richard.

and communication skills in

order to be more effective 4-H’ers

and members of their communi-

ties and society, in general,” said
LSU AgCenter 4-H youth devel-

opment specialist Terry Shirley.
The conference was spon-

sored by the Louisiana Bankers

Association ant the LSU

AgCenter, which operates the 4-

H youth development program,
as well as a variety of other edu-

cational and re: activities
in Louisiana.
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Tan LaBove
dies at 90

DEMOSTHENE
LABOVE

services for

Demosthene “Tan” LaBove, 90,
of Sweetlake were at 1 p.m.

Wednesday, April 26, in St.

Patrick Chapel.
‘The Rev. John Poeri offi-

Lake Cemetery under direction

of Johnson Funeral Home of

‘Mr. LaBov died at 3:10

am, Monday, April 24, in a

Lake Charles hospital

He was a member of the Farm

Bureau.
Survivors include his wife,

Zilda Logue aBove of

Sweetlake; two sons, Dubby
LaBove of Sweetlake and

Norris LaBove of Lake

Charles; one daughter, Debbie

Helms of Sweetlake; one broth-

er, Stanford LaBove of

two sisters, Martha
Doucet and Olive Fontenot,

both of Lake -Charles; 15

grandchildren; 29 great-grand-
children; and one great-great-
grandchild.
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Rep. Flavin
tells views

Dear Editor:
Who is Floyd Guidry from

Grand Chenier in Cameron

answ

Mr. Guidry works for Secretary
Jimmy Jenkins at the Oak

Grove Hunting Club in Grand

Chenier and doesn’t eve live in

Cameron Parish.
If Secretary Jenkins would

anaging-the Dept. of

Wildlife and Fisheries budget
thro fiscally responsible leg-
islation and spend less time on

recruiting deceptive vindictive

comments, he might not be

faced with a $9 million deficit

after his four years at the helm

of this department that is so

critical to the sportsmen of our

state.
Can you imagine having to

work under the kind of leader-

ship that puts gag orders on

Department Biologists and En-

forcement Agents in the state

instructing them not to talk to

Legislators or the press? This is

the year 2000. I don’t think we

have a dictatorship in place, but

it certainly seems that way in

this particular department.
I don’t think I’m the only
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The Cameron Parish Schools
Invite You To Join

In Family and Community
Luncheons

During Specific Days
In The Month of May

In addition to serving up one of our

cious school lunches, we would

like for you to enjoy a tour of our schools

and visit our classrooms!

It has been a very successful school

year and we welcome this opportunity
to express our Zz

appreciation for the

role that you play as a

member of our

community family.
Specific information will be sent home

with students during the week of May

1, 2000. You will be asked to let the

schoo! know that you will be attending.

Cost of Lunch:

Lo
$2.05 Per person

Legislator that ‘has a problem
with the leadership of this state

agency. Secretary Jenkins was

i the entire House of

Representatives and Senate to

come before the Joint Natural

Resources Committee and the

Joint Budget Committee before

making vindictive cuts to the

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries budget. This should

personali
This is our State&#3 business, real

money ‘and real people. Let’s

assume for a moment that we

hired someone to run our per-
sonal business four years ago. At

that time we had a bank account

with approximately $10 million

in it,
in this four-year peri-

od the budget was increased
from $49 million to $57 million.

Even after an increase of $8 mil-

b we find oot ee the end of

it 4-year peri that we now

have a $9.million deficit. I sim-

ply ask, how long would this

person be working for you?
To all citizens of Louisiana,

the Chairman of our Board is

Governor Foster who ‘has the

power to hire and fire. We all

own this company and have

shares of stock in it. This is not

about fixing Wildlife

Fisheries tickets, partying on

refuges, or promoting friends in

the Department as has been

stated. This is about running
our business in the most fiscally
responsible manner for the

State of Louisiana.

During my first term in the

House of presentatives, I

have learned a great deal about

the citizens of our state. We are

all very proud to be from

a

state

so rich in culture and in natural

resources. I consider our hunt-

ing and fishing resources to

among the best. W are also for-

tunate to have a tremendous
amount of expertise among the

Department’s hard working ded-

icated employees. Every employ-
ee and every citizen of this great
state deserves to_have the

Department of Wildlife &

Fisheries run in a fiscally
responsible manner in order to

protect our natural resources for

future generations.
Let&# all step up to the chal-

lenge. W all have too much to

lose.
Sincerely yours,

/s/ Dan Flavin

State Representative
District 36

Chairman tells

Dept. problems
Dear Editor:

On Thursday, April 6, at the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission meeting we were

given a report on the failure of

the State House of Representa-
tives to pass HB 150. The 2/3’s

vote needed to pass the fee

increase bill endorsed by the La.

ts

”

ent of Wildlife and Fish-

eries féll short by 4 votes. Secre-

Jenkins appropriate has

ment of Wildlife Manage-
ment Areas and Refuges has

been a model for other states in

this country. We are the leading
shellfish producing state and

rank second only to Alaska in

commercial finfish production.
We are the leading fur produc-
tion state. The largest concentra-

tion of waterfowl in America win-

ter in Louisiana. The list of

examples goes on and on which

demonstrates that Louisiana is

truly ized as the Sports-
man’s Paradise of America.

A recent study revealed that

the economic impact of the

resources managed by the

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries exceeds 8.7 billion dol-

lars annually. Our Natural

Resources are at the heart of our

culture in Louisiana. 28 states in

this country have felt strongly
enough about the management
of their Natural Resources that

they have implemented some

sort of annual tax based source of

revenue for their Wildlife and

Fisheries Department. The secu-

rity of our Department depends
upon this type of Legislation. It

is a disappointing testimony that

certain Legis-lators do not see

the value of our Natural

Resources to our state. Their

obvious lack of support reflects

their disregard for that part of

our heritage which is so

entrenched in the people of

Louisiana.
W are now faced with the task

of cutting back and dismantling
our Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries. A poll taken around

the state prior to the vote on HB

150 revealed that over 80% of the

people in Louisiana were in favor

of the fee increases. Now those

legislators who voted against the

pill are being asked the reason

for their action. I am appalled
that Representatives such as

Dan Flavin of Lake Charles and

Charles McDonald of Bastrop are

deflecting their public flack by
blaming the woes of the

Department on Secretary Jimmy
Jenkins. In my estimation

Jimmy Jenkins has made and

continues to make the right deci-

sions for the Department, He

does not submit to the political
games played by some of our

Legislators, rather, he makes

tough decisions that are in the

best interest of the Department
and the people of Louisiana and

not necessarily in the best inter-

est of various Legislators and

their own personal agendas.
Many people around the state

have asked what they can do to

offer this v
i

decision. I urge you_to contact

your Senators and Representa-
tives requesting that the help

Amy D. Pearce

Amy Pearce

gets award

Five civil service employees at

McNeese State University
received awards at the annual

McNeese Employee Excellence

Awards program established to

recognize MSU&# finest employ-

ees, according to MSU President

Dr. Robert Hebert.
A local employee selected for

the award and her department
is Amy Pearce of Lake

Charles, formerly of Creole,

Secretary 2, Chemistry.

Legal seminar

to be held

The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Action Alliance will sponsor a

legal seminar April 27, at 6:30

p.m. at the Grand Lake Multi-

Sr. Citizen

Day May 12

Senior Citizens Day will be

held at the Cameron KC Hall

May 12, beginning at 9:30 a.m.

The Cameron Council on Aging

sponsors this event in conjunc-

tion with Older Americans

Month. A noon meal will be

served. The Michigan band,

“Honey Bee Stingers” will pro-

vide entertainment. The band

encourages any local musicians

or singers to come and join them.

Door prizes will be given

throughout the day and special
awards will be presented. If you

are in need of a ride, please call

in advance to schedule a ride,

775-5668; also, please call and

let us know if you plan to attend.

The Council on Aging will

sponsor a Mother’s Day break-

fast May 10, at the Senior

Center for all senior mothers.

Call if you plan to attend, 775-

5668. The breakfast will begin at

Sam.

Purpose Building. The seminar

speaker is Attorney Bryan
Jones. Topics for discussion will

include wills and successions.

The public is welcome to attend;
there is no charge.

The Alliance will meet May
4, 6 p.m. at the Grand Lake

Multi-Purpose Building. for a

regular meeting. For questions,
or items you would like to see

addressed, call Dinah Landry,
President, 598-4472.

Subscribe to the

Cameron Parish Pilot

Call today!

Phone: (337) 598-5900

Fax: (337) 598-4858

Ships & Grips Travel

Corrie “Pnecht

Independent Travel Consultant

E-mail: www.CorriesTravel@aol.com

Affiliate of Summit Travel Group, Inc.

193 W. Precht Rd. (Sweetlake)
Bell City, LA 70630

Come Party
With Us At...

Sween CLUB)
Presents Music By

5~Th Scott McGill Band ~

* Cover Charg °
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Tepaletre e ‘Hours: Mon.
-

Sat., 6 p.m. Until

Must Be 21 With Picture ILD. e
establish some sort of

funding that can assure an annu-

al source of revenue for the oper-
ation of the Department of Wild-

life and Fisheries. Every year the

Department has to seek funding
authority through the State&#3

budgetary process with the

Division of Administration. The

ivision of Administration may

not always have the funds avail-

able, as was the case for the com-

assure the proper management
of our Natural Resources for the

future. We ask your continued

support in helping us with the

task of attending to the duties of

managing the state&#3 precious
yurces.

/a/ Thomas M. Gattle, Jr.
Rt. 1 Box 40

Lake Providence, La. 71254

coming to

Channel 40.
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Memorial services for R. J.

Bourque, 63, of Sweet Lake,
were held Saturday, April 22, in
Johnson Funeral Home.

The Rev. Mark Culton offici-

ated the body was donated to

science.

Mr. Bourque died Friday,
April 21, 2000, in a Lake
Charles hospital.

He was a native of Eunice
and lived most of his life in Lake

Charles and Sweet Lake. He

was an Air Force veteran of the
Korean War and was

a

retired
diesel mechanic.

jurvivors include one son,

Kevin Bourque of Lake Charles;
two daughters, Tina Bourque
and Julie Bourque, both of Lake

Charles; two brothers, Lawrence

Bourque of Lake Charles and
William Kenneth Bourque of

Houston; one sister, Audrey A.

Bourque of Anacoco; and one

grandchild.

EVETTE M.
BROUSSARD

Funeral services for Evette

Marie Broussard, 49, of Lake

Arthur, were held Tuesday, April
25, from Our Lady of the Lake

Catholic Church.
The Rev. Maurice Martineau

officiated; burial was in Anthony
Cemetery.

Mrs. Broussard died Sunday,
April 23, 2000, in a Lafayette
hospital.

Anative of Jennings and res-

ident of Kaplan, she was a for-

mer resident of Lake Arthur.

She was a member of the VFW

Auxiliary Post No. 3244. She

was a beautician.
Survivors include one son,

Robert “Bobby” Broussard of

Kaplan; two daughters, Cindy
Hebert of Grand Lake and Mrs.

Matthew (Lenora) Bellard of

Lake Arthur; one brother,
Ernest Lee Broussard of Lake

Arthur; one sister, Nona Mae

Lacoste of Lake Arthur; her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Aristile

Junior (Lenora) Broussard of

Lake Arthur; and four grand-
children.

R. J. BOURQ

a

announcing your Gift.

money order.

FUN CENTRAL
SAT. APRIL 29 -- 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

_KARAOK
D. J. “BIG SOUTH MUSIC”

Open Sunday at 4 p.m.

Poker & Bourre’
—

OPEN: Monday - Saturday - 4:00 p.m.

This year for Mother&#39 Day, do some-

thing really different!

Tell them how much you appreciate
them-with a gift subscription to. . .

The Cameron Pilot
A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

GERTRUDE THOMAS
Funeral services for

Gertrude Thomas, 70, of Big
Lake, were held Tuesday, April
25, from St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church.
The Rev. John Poerio offici-

ated; burial was in Big Lake

Cemetery.
Ms. Thoma died Sunday,

Ap 23, 2000, in a local hospi-

She was a lifelong resident of

Big lake. She was a member of

St. Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church.
Survivors include three

brothers, Joe and Leroy
Thomas, both of Lake Charles,
and Amos Thomas of Big Lake;
and her mother, Docia Ellender

Thomas of Big Lake.

NATIONAL DAY OF

The First United Pentecostal

Church of Hackberry will hold a

community prayer service

Thursday, May 4, at 10 a.m.

The service will begin with a

concert of prayers. Area clergy
and community members

wi

lead the assembly in prayers for

our families, children, schools,
businesses, nation and el

officials.

CENSUS WORKERS
NEEDED

More census workers are

needed ian the Hackberry area

and Carlyss. Apply at the

Carlyss Recreation Center, 6

0.p.m., April 3

CALIFORNIA TRIP
Norris Schexnider visited his

daughter, Brenda Hantz and

son, Mike and families, in

California.

James Monroe was born

on April 28, 1758.

Clay Rougeou

Only *15.30 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

616.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &a Texas

*26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE

ORDER BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PILOT, P.O.
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se
ee
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PRIZE WINNERS AT Grand Chenier Elementary are

announced by Mr. Zeke ae ae as follows: Most

Egg Logan Angela Nguy

Joshua Nunez, Kendall Nunez, Cara Olivier, Colby Nunez,

Barrett Hebert, Jordan Richard, Dwayne Quebodeaux, & Tamara

Jo Nunez. Prize Egg Winners: Ty Little, Jaron Theriot, Jacob

,
Scottie Nunez, Jonathon Richards, Falon Welch,Landry,

Dominic Miller, Kade Conner & Matthew

by Elora Montie.She has. donated
bunny prizes were

prizes for the past 34 years.

Styron The chocolate

§

Scott Trahan, Grand Knight,
announced two upcoming spe-

cial events for Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of

Creole.
The Spring Barbecue will be

this Sunday, April 30, at the K.

C. Hall in Creole. The meal will

consist of a choice of barbecued
chicken or pork chops with rice

dressing, baked beans and pota-
to salad. Serving will begin at

11 a.m. and the meal cost is $5

FFA Leaders
attend

conference

The Hackberry Chapter of

Future Family, Career, and

Community Leaders of America

“xy traveled to Baton Rouge Sun.,
March 19, to attend the annual

state conference in the Premier

Ballroom at the Radisson Hotel

Mar. 19-21. Keynote speaker
was motivational speaker Doug
Stewart. He encouraged FCCLA

to have better commu-

50TH WEDDING
YRSAR&#

Dallas and Charlie Mae

Brasseaux celebrated their 50th

wedding anniversary with a din-

ner and get together at their

home April 22, with family and

friends.

NUNEZ REUNION
the Nunez family will hold

their family reunion July 8, at

the Muria Fire Station. Bring a

covered dish and drinks.

MONTIE REUNION
The Montie family reunion

will be held Sun., April 30, at

the Lake Charles park. Bring
drinks and meal.

EASTER EGG HUNT

The Easter egg hunt held

Sunday morning at the recep-

tion center grounds April 23,
was sponsored by Evans P

Mhire Knights of Columbus.

‘Winners were:

0-2 years old, Sidney McCall,

prize egg; Ty Little, most eges.
3 and 4 years old, Lynsey

Mhire, prize egg; Jaron Theriot,
most eggs.

Cam Parish

Library News

MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are as

follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors, respec-

tively:
Sensational Soups, Robinetta

Bourg. by Dave and Debbie

Savoie and family.
The Road To Armageddon,

Ronnie George by Dave and

Debbie Savoie and family.
When Christ Comes,

Robi Bourg by Grace

Roberts.
Wiring A House, Jimmy

Trahan by Grace Roberts.

Jesus Final Warning, Eula R.

Dupont by Grace Roberts.

The Crafter’s Recipe Book,
Robinetta| Bourg by Joey,
Belinda, Brooke, Brandi and

Marlee.
The Art of th Kitchen Garden,

Eula R.Dupont by Joey,
Belinda, Brooke, Brandi and

Marlee.
Garden Furniture, Robinetta

,

Charles “Tince”

Murphy by Gloria Kelley.
Instant Gardens, Eula R.

Dupont by Gloria Kelley.
Home Design Workbook,

Robinetta Bourg by Gloria

Kelley.

NEW NOVELS

Bounty Hunter’s Moon, Ray
Hogan; Stolen Gold, Max Brand;
Double Cross, Jack Lewis;

Happily Ever After, Janet Avery;
Lessons in Love, Debby Mayne;
Wildflowers, Jeanne Robinson;

The Marriage Scheme,
Azeltine; Jenny’s Texas Cowboy,
Linda L. Paisley; Borderland
Homecoming, Ellen

ony.

School lunches

Parish school lunches are as

follows:

A Deadly Bargain, Gina Cresse

‘ay Mas-

5 and 6 years old, Katherine

LaFleur, ‘prize egg; Jade

LaBove, most eggs.
7 and 8 years old, Jonathon

Quine, prize egg; Lakin Canik,

most eggs.
9 years and older, Dania

Mhire, prize egg; Christian

McCall, most eggs.

EASTER VISITORS
X-Ann LaBove and children

of Lake Charles visited Shirley
Bonsall and other relatives.

Dona, L. J. and Hannah

Adams of New Orleans, and

Taylor Davis visited Mrs. Ella

Mae Booth and family.

Non-denominational
meeting set here

A non-denominational
meeting is scheduled for 6 p.m.

Sunday, April 30, at the Johnson

Bayou Fire Station.
There will be music, teach-

ing and fellowship. The teach-

ing will be centered around the

power of the shed blood of Jesus,

said Vickie Trahan.
For more information, call

569-2231, 569-2468 or 569-2571.

nication of feelings and to show

appreciation and respect to oth-

ers.

Members attending from the

Hackberry FCCLA Chapter
were: Lindsey East, Kayleigh

Stansel, Ashley Austin, Melissa

East, Laura Largent, Paula

Doucette, Brandy Doucette,
Megan Bellard, Dusty Hebert,
Jamie Alford, Trent Core,
Whitney Drounett, Matt Collins,
Jamie Sanner, Josie Brown,
Suzanne Simon, and Liz

Perrodin. Chaperones were

Vickie Parker, advisor, and

Letha Core, Georgie Matte,
Quentin Busby, Angela Busby,
and Debbie Drounett.

per plate. A person may take

meals out or they may eat at the

hall; There will be cake slices to

sell and also a cake auction. A

quilt drawing o tickets sold by
the Sacred Heart Church Altar

Society will be held also.

Profits for the barbecue will

be for the youth and KC. needs.

The State K. C. Convention

will also be held in May this

year. For more information, call

Scott Trahan.
Chosen “Knight of the

Month” was Jerome Rutherford.
Chosen “Family of the

Month” was the Roland

Primeaux family.
Sacred Heart Church’s

Easter Egg hunt went well and

just as the hunt was over the

rains came.

Lots of candy for the youth; cof-
fee, donuts and punch for the

moms and dads and families.

Thanks to the K of C mem-

bers who helped hide eggs and

took part in the hunt: Jerome

Rutherford, Man Theriot, Scott

Trahan, Ray Hendrix, Bobby
Conner and Loston McEvers; to
Roland Primeaux, Jeen and

Monroe Wicke and Father Joe

McGrath.
Winners in the pre-school -

kindergarten hunt were Jason

Theriot with the prize egg,

Zavier Theriot with most eggs

(30) and Carbet Dupont with 28

eggs.
‘Winners in the Ist through

8rd grades were Jade Miller

with the prize egg and Sara

Conner with the most eggs (28).

This was Sara’s first Easter Egg
hunt. Sh is the granddaughter

of Loretta Theriot from Chenier

Perdue and was visiting
Grandma.

Life &a Health

TO THE VOTERS OF THE LOWER

CAMERON HOSPITAL DISTRICT

AND THE

CITIZENS OF CAMERON PARISH:

FOR YOUR ENTHUSIASTIC

SUPPORT OF THE LEASE AND

TAX PROPOSITIONS ON

APRIL 15TH

YOUR ENDORSEMENT OF OUR

EFFORTS IS TRULY

APPRECIATED AND WE WILL

WORK DILIGENTLY TO MAKE

YOUR HOSPITAL THE CARING,

QUALITY PROVIDER OF

CARE YOU DESERVE

Board of Driectors,

Lower Cameron Hospital District

Camerlot Healthcare

Jan Kitts Insurance

Medicare Suppleme Insuran
Plea call me for a quot

&gt

E

|

(337) 494-1091

Ae

Signed:



MR. AND MRS. Paul (Ariene) Corell of Baton Rouge

the and for ‘iag of their

daughter, Ashley Renee to Benjamin Ross Record, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Neil (Rebecca) Record of Clinton. The wedding Is set

tor Friday, June 9 at St. Aloysius Catholic Church in Baton

Rouge at 6 p.m. Paul Coreil was a 4-H Agent in Cameron Parish

with the Loulsiana Cooperative Extension Service.

Community Action Agency willProgram will
amt io i3

not be held th “Summ Chil Car
=

Program in Cameron Parish.

this summer W regret that we will not be

Due to recent changes to the

able to have such a program,
however, in the future if

Summer Child Care Program
on the state level, the Cameron

circumstances change, the

agency will be glad to

administer the program.

ae Great News!

Soa Net is- to

Channel 36 and

Toon Disney is
coming to

Channel 37.

TB is moving to

Channel 15 and

QV is movin to

Channel 10.

hannel
Hl

i

Jun 2000

tli (air

Wa Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home an life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or just have a questio it&# reall Tim Dupont

convenient. You alway call the same office. Special Agent

An with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

may even save money.

HELPIN Y

is

what

dobs,

AUTO*HOME*LIFE

We&#39;r in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.
Hwy 20 ieee

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store 54
Phone: 762-4253

Couple married in unique

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Charles Miller

beach ceremony Apr. 22

Sherry Wilson Jones and

Michael Charles Miller were

united in marriage Saturday,
April 22, at Rutherford Beach.

Catherine Miller, Grand

Chenier Justice of the Peace

officiated. Sherry is the

daughter of George Wilson and

the late Arlayne Wilson, and

Michael is the son of Halen

Miller and the late Betty Miller.

The bride was given in

marriage by her son, Zachary.
The maid of honor was Tina

Marshal and the best man was

Kevin Jones. Other members of

the wedding party were Andria

and Sarah Jones, Ray Murdock,
Susan and Kelsey Walton, and

Keith Miller.
The wedding was held on the

beach in front of the Gulf of

Mexico, with a catamaran as the

backdrop. At the conclusion of

the ceremony envelopes were

Wildlife club

being formed

Cameron Parish 4-H

Outdoor Skills is starting a new

club in the parish. It will be a

wildlife club that will teach

different survival skills and

things that are unique to the

area. 4

The first meeting will be

April 29, at the Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge at 10 a.m. The

group will tour the nature walk

and the refuge headquarters.
They will have a guest

speaker and then the group will

decide what they would like to

cover on the next meeting at

another refuge.
Anyone wanting to come,

please bring a sack lunch. For

more information call Mike at

775-5516 or Dede at 775-8239.

Parish people
are honored

The Family and Consumer”

Science Department at

McNeese State University
honored area juniors an

seniors Friday, April 7. Megan
Bellard and Paula Doucette

were selected outstanding
FACS seniors from Hackberry
High school.

damie Sanner was the

outstanding junior. Mrs. Vickie

Parker received a teacher

appreciation certificate.

Dr. Barbara Coatney, de-

partment head, coordinated the

honor program and luncheon.

The Dean of Science was guest
speaker at the event.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tue Gas Mains

Cooxine + Water Heating

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Rvan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

passed out to the wedding
party containing butterflies to

which each person whispered a

wish. Then they were released

and flew up in the sky to

deliver the wishes to heaven,
according to an ol

Indianlegend.
After the noon wedding, a

reception dinner was held on

the deck of the George Wilson

camp, which was followed by a

dance in the sand by the band

Guy Theriot and the Louisiana

Spices.
The mood of the Hawaiian

wedding was carried out in the

reception area and the tables

with live goldfish swimming in

Easter event

held here for

senior citizens

An Easter celebration was

held at the Cameron Council on

Aging Senior Center Thurs.,

April 20. Over 30 seniors

attended the party, bingo and

egg hunt. Over 150 eggs were

hidden by the “Easter Bunny”.
Margaret Pitts from Hackberry
found the prize egg and the

most eggs. A bonnet and basket

contest was held, with the

following winners:

Baskets, age 60-70: Dot

Conner.
Age 70-75: 1st, Evelyn

Godfrey; 2nd, Hazel LaBove;
3rd, Margaret Pitts, Ina

Boudreaux and Maria Posada.

76 and up: Ist, Bernice

Bertrand, Ella Hebert; 2nd,
Ruth Cole, Ella Rose Benoit;

8rd, Lida Miller, Henry Rankin.

Hats, age 60-70: 1st, Dot

Conner; 2nd, France Richard;
3rd, Anne Mayne.

71-75: 1st, Ina Boudreaux:

2nd, Maria Posada; 3rd,
Margaret Pitts, Evelyn Godfrey.

76-80: st, Bernice

Bertrand; 2nd, Ella Rose

Bertrand.
81 and up: Ist, Lida Miller;

2nd, Ruth Cole; 3rd, Rosie

LeBlanc.
Most Eggs: Margaret Pitts;

least eggs: Sister Fontenot; -

prize egg, Margaret Pitts.

Cake, punch and brownies

were served along with the

noon. meal.

7Ss

Stock
WT15700

Ee

912,997 ona

After $1,250 Rebate.

SS eetii

2000 Pickup
(Full Size Sportside)

$17,097 ™

Sportside, auto, A/C, AM/FM cass.,

tilt & cruise.

2000 Sono

COURT AGNES G. Pavell #2265 held Its’ annual banquet

recently. Attending the banquet, shown above from left, were:

Amanda Leger, CDA of the Year;
Loreta Trahan, Regent.

Father Roland Vaughn, and

CDL holds banquet Apr. 9

Court Agnes G. Pavell #2265

held its banquet April 9. Rev.

Birth told

SETH ALAN JINKS

Jody and Stephanie: Jinks of

Grand Lake announce the birth

of their second child, Seth

Alan, April 6, at Women and

Children’s Hospital, Lake

Charles. He weighed 7 lbs.

Grandparents are Carl and

Sonya “DeeDee” Guilbeaux,

Lenard and Glenda Jinks, all of

Cameron, and Janice Jinks of

Sulphur.
Great-grandparents are

Mary Lee Jinks of Hackberry
and Jean Hines of Sulphur.

The couple’s other child is

Landen Scot, 2-1/2.

Alan Trouille was the guest

speaker. Amanda Leger was

named CDA of the year.

Christopher McGee

received the CDA senior award

and was presented a check for

$50.
There were seven with

perfect attendance: Angela
Broussard, Tonya Trahan,

Selina McGee, Pam Blanchard,
Loretta Trahan, Verna Trahan,

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles
_

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Keith
President-Owner

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or

78: BusinessCigi A ourbu Ma

Colony

Elimination

System.

McKENZI PES CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Loulsiana For Over 46 Years

Senior
count

itizen

Mottenzio
Entomologist

ed problems.

i St

i &

2000 Sierra ii
i Pontiac

if

i ee bids
SLE Extended Ca [

#T-32100 i
Hwy. 90,

Sulphur
527-6391

Orthopaedic Surgeon

LYNN FORET, M. D.

‘Will be seeing patients beginning March 15, 2000 deal-

ing with orthopaedic problems which involve fractures

of all bones including: foot, ankle, knees, hips, degen-

erative arthritis and cervical and lower back injuries. He

will perform surgery for sports injuries, total joint ther-

apy and lower back and cervical spine injuries. He is a

specialist in hand surgery and tendon repair.

He plans to be at the South Cameron Hospital on

Wednesdays from 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. and then at the

Clinic in Cameron from 10 a.m. to 1 p. m. He will be

seeing both new patients and follow up patients from

Lake Charles with orthopaedic conditions and associat-

(337) 562-1000.

a=

$21 O97 =

Stock #17500

After $1,500 Rebate,

SLE Decor, Full Feature Bucket Seats,
_

AM/FM/C!

i.?roto?&lt;73

‘V-8, Auto, A/C & more.

2000 Jimmy

o&lt;aSes¥.

&quot;
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

proposals for the construc-

tion of the following proj willbe

recei by the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage Distri until 6:00fue. May 2, 2000 at the Grand

penc Fire ani 4011 Grand
enier Highway (LA HWY 82), GrandCha Louisiana 70643.
Project Number: 2000-0:
Restoration of Spoil udankie

in the oe Chenier Are:
‘The rules and regul for the

State Licensing Board f contractors

‘will apply, Propose) font wil not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accom b a certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and
shall be made payable to the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District 5.

Full information and proposal forms

2 Gran Louisiana
&#39;706 022 (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specificati may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

ubmitted-on proposal forms provided
by th engineer: Official action will be

taken at the regularly schedule

reserves the right to reject any or all

the proposals and ‘to waive informali-
ties.
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drain District 6

s/ D. Deland Jr., Vice-Cha13, csRU Ape 6

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Gararr

Paris Police Jury on the 3rd day
April, 2000 accepte as 9 cently

Parish Health Unit pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between Bessette

Development Corporation and said

Cameron Parish Police Jury under File

No. 259723 a e Be of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

NOTICE 1 HERE GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty-five (45) ‘s after the first pub-
lication hereof, all in n manner and

form as prescrib by After the

elaps of sai time, the Cam Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums in the

absence of any such claims o lic
yi:

/s/ BONNIE w CONNER,
‘CRETARY

RUN: Apr. 6, 13, 20, 27, M 11 (A-11)

ADVERTIS FOR BIDS
12564

Sealed bi etl be received for the

State of Louisiana by the Division of

‘Administration, Office of

Floor, (Corner
Baton uisiana

0804-9095 until: 10:00 ‘R on May

15, 20 io ti following:
E AND OVE TOROP Pu LAKE RO,

WILDLIFE & FISHE - ROCKE-

FELLER FUR & REFUGE
I

GRAND CHENIER, LOUISIANA

Proposal Number: G 233154 WL

Solicitation Number: 2128072

Complete Biddi Documents may

be obtained from
fice of Stat oe0. 0. Box 9

301 Main Street, To Bler 70802

Baton ma Louisiana 70804-9095

tin: Pamela-Allen

Em pallen state-la-

SITE Vist 1 RECOMME
‘All bids must be accompanied by bid

security equal to five percent (5%) of

the sum of the base!bid and all alter-

tes, and must be in the form of&#39;a.cer-

tified’ check, cashier’s check or Bid

Bond written b a company licensed to

do bonis in Louisiana, counte

signed b a person whois under

Contract with the surety some or

bond issuer as a licensed agent in this

State and who is residing in tth Stat
Surety represents that it is listed on the

current U. S. Department of Treasury

Financial Management Service list of

approve bonding companies and that

it is listed thereon as approved for an

amount equal to or greater than the

amount for which it obligates itself in

this instrument. N Bid Bond indicat-

ing an obligation o less than five per-

cent (5%) by any method is acceptable.
‘The successful Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performa and

Contract amount, and who is
ey

on the Department of the

Treasury Financial Management

Service List. The bond shall not be

accepted if written for an amount

exceeding the amount listed in. the

Treasury Financial

-

Management
Service List. The bond shall ib counter

signed by a person who is under con-

tract with the surety company or bond

issuer as an agen o the SuIB or

usu,
need as an insur-

agent in thi: Stat and who is

Bids ouall be acc only fro
Contactors whoare licens under Li

RS. 37:2150-2163 for the classifi .
tion(s) such as, but not necessarily Ii
jted to Highway, Street, and Bric

Construction. No bi may be with-

drawn fi

&amp;

peri of thirty (80) d

after rec of bia
“Gwner reserv the right to

reject a and a bi for just .ause. In

accordance e provisions and

requirements
o thi Secti ‘those

stated in th advertise for bids,

and those requ the i form

shal not be cons!
ret a

in. mualities

ang shall not be waived by any public

entity,
Whe thi- projec istinas “eithe

aiiy 4 euline), i it jonds,

th awa of this Contra is conting
upon the sal of bon by the State

Bond Commi on. The State shall

incur no obligation to th ‘Contractor

until the n Owner and

te OF “TION
n

ADMINI
OFFICE OF SYATE PURCHASING
DENISE LEA

&quot;LE NOTICE a
DIRECTOR OF

STATE PURCHASING
RUN: A 13 20, 27 (A:23)

NOTICE FOR PROPOSALS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed proposals until the

hour of 2:00 p.m. on Thursday June 1,

2000 ‘at. the Camero Parish School
Board Office, Cameron, LA for the fol-

lowing:
Property Insurance

Vehicle Insurance
General Liability Insurance

Legal Liability Insurance

Worker&#3 Compensation Insurance

Detailed proposal specifications
may be obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board Office, P. O. Box

1548, Cameron, LA 70631,

Il proposal must ‘be returned

led, ndicatin; “InsuranceProp clearly on the. outside of the

enveloy

The Boar reserves the right, to

reject any and all propo submitted,
MERON PARISH“5HOOL BOARD

s/ Judith Jones,

Superintendent
RUN: Apr. 13, 20, 27 (A

BID PROPOSAL
WaterworkThe Cameron Pari

District No. 2 will recei
u

ckberry Waterwor Offic in the

Vill of Hackberry, Louisiana at&#39;7:

PM. to repair, sandblast and spot blast

the interior a to repair and sandblast

the exterior the 100,000 gallon ele

vat (156& ) wat tower p specifica-
tion: ill specifications ea

be obtained in

the Cameron Pa Waterwor
District No. 2 Of Bo 334

Hackberry L 70 Phone num is
(318) 762-393 All bidders should

familiarize themselves with effected

rusted areas on the interior and exteri-

or ofth tower before bidding.

bid must furni copies of

mens Compensation a
mance

Bon Insurance when b

is necepted.
All hav a Tig

ts
t be qebe

RUN: Apr 20,

27,

M

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron

April 2

The Committee of the Whole met on

this date at 3:00 p.m. with the following
members present: Glenda Avshir
President, pat Howertor H

‘Tony Johi and. Mar

Absent: Clifton MorMr Johnsot

Tr ee the

approve the agenda
motion of Mr. Johnso:

ed by Mr. Howerton, the Committee

appr the minutes from the march

9, 2000 meeting.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by mr. Howerton, the Committee

received the financ repo
In motion of nhan, seconded

by M Johnson ile wor mevlawed (

payment
On motio of Mr. Johnson, seconded

fr. han, the Committerby
adjourned.

APPROVED:
‘sf Glen Aba re{ERON PS HOOL B ARD

ATTE!fa dud Jones, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Cameron, Louisianaaii 10, 2000

The Came Parish ‘Mth Board

e ses: ion on thi da with

th followi membe pre! dlenda

Abshire Presiden Pat Ho ort Bil

Mo Tony Johnson, and Marvin tra

han. Absent: Clifton Morris.

‘On motion of Mr, Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved the

addition of an item, regarding payment

to assist wit the cost of national FBLA

trip for two students.

On motion of Mr, Howe
ed by Johnson, the d

the minutes from the

regular meeti publist
{ Mr. Howerton.

el b ‘John the Board

resolution. recognizing the

Hi ‘Sc 3 Basketball ‘Tear

» Champions. (Resolution

SE sa

t n e
‘On.motion of Mr, Howerton, second

ed b Mr. Morris, the Board receiv

rep fro stude representing
(Putu rr o America).

‘ moti o Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr Howerton, the Board adopted
the revised budget for’ the 1999-2000

year.
On motion of Mr

by Mr Howerton the

Healt!
fully hum through grant money

sponsor by St, Patrick’s Hospita
On motion of Mr. Johnson. ri

by Mr, Trahan, the Board authorize
ing for bids for 20. classroom

= for Hackb High Schoo!

i SD 15 bond issue).

‘On. mo Mr. Johnson, pero
by Mr pan, the Bo app

advertising for insurance proposals:
a, Property eres

Vehicle Insuranc

al Liabil sur

Legal Liability insurance

Worker&#39; Compensat
invaco

On motion of Mr. Howerton, se

ed by ohnson,the Board approve
a request for Paice of 25 unused sick

Teave days fr Danny ‘Trahan

Sn motion of Mr.Howerto second-

ed by Mr, Trahan, the Board received

repart from CAE President, Ric

Merchant.
‘On motion of Mr. Howerton, second-

ed hy Mr. Johnson, the Board approv
the personnel repo!

Employ of Personnel
Karen White - Social Worker

Central Office
Linda E. Pevorino

Béluc Teac - Grand Lak

jane ‘Turnb -

‘Teacher

Special

mane
Elementary

Angie Litton - Speech Therapist -

John ae High/Hackberry High.
ation:ce Dupuy, Janitor at

Cameron Elementary School, efi

8/25/00.
Leaves:
Loretta Seay

-

Bus Driver -

Hackberry -

extend sick leave from

February 1-May 26, 2

Rebe ae ‘Peacher - South

South
tive

Cameron Elementary - maternity leave

from May isMa 26.2

andBonnie Chiasson - Teacher

Lake High -
s I leave fo med-

ical con f 2000-2001 sch y ar

Reesa aa cl

John: a High Scho leave
without. pay

fo the 2000-2001 school

year.

O ceno
y M

Howerton,

ed r. the Board rr

fevis polic for review for approval
at next month’s meeting

a, Grading Systems
b Student Dress Code

On motio of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr ‘Trahan, the Board approved
mandatory uniforms for students. in

grades kindergarten -12. for the 2001-

2002 school year. The vote is recorded

M: is

ABSEN Mr. Clifton Morris.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, the Board granted per-

missi for. out-of-state trav for:

Nancy -
Federal

Progr B m Fixed

‘Assets. to atte the Louisia fiscal

Officers Association meeting in

Natc MS on May 10-12, 2000.

Judith Jones - Southern RegionSc Boards Association meeting in

rginia, Jul 12-15, 2000.

moti of Mr Hower second-

Johnson, the Boa approvedSeei ‘an Internet Gra for Grand

Lake High School and South Cameron

High School
‘On motion of Mr. Howerton, second-

ed b Mr. Johnson, the Board autho-

rized the Superintendent to send out

letters of continuing employment as

required b law (Act 745 of 1977).

On motion of Mr. Howerton, second-

ed. by Mr. Johnso the Board autho-

rized the Superin te contr
teachers fo the 2000-2001 school

‘On motio Mat Jobi secm
ed b Mr. To dan the Board

approve th pa se, from the state

bid contract, of a 3/4 ton cargo van for

central office maintenance use.

On motion of Mr. Howerton, §

ed by Mr. dohnson,the Board autho-

rized the Superintendent
contractual agreement with Oats

ttorneys at Law, to repre:

rd interests in Inwsuits with

Warren Energy R ver taxes

pa under prote:
On moti of M Howerton, soro

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board received

rammarks from Bu Driver, Dot LaBo

ering chan the Sch Board

meeti
On ot o of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, the Board tabled chang:

ing Boi reMeeti date: Juty-

December 000.

One ei of Mr. Johnson, secanded

by Mr. Howerton, the Board approved
payment of $500 each for two students

(one from Hackberry High and one from

South Cameron High) to attend the

National FBLA Conve
On motion of Mr Johns seconded

by Mrduhnson, th Boar went into

ecutive session to discuss possible lit-

ation.

On motion of Mr. Howerton,

ed by Mr Soha the Board rety

to open sessic

Cin motion of Mr

ed by Johnson, the

proceeding, with litigation r

seismic work, upon the advise of

Bou °

‘On mation of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Howerton, the Board approved
the financial report for the month of

March,
On mation of Mr. Howerte

ed b Mr. John the Board

payment of bi
‘On motion Mr. Trahan. seconded

by. Mr. Johnson, the, Board adjourned
until the nex regular session on May 8.

2000

second

approved

APPROVED:

Js} Glenda Abshire President
MERON PARISH

3CHOOL BC

art EST:
retary

Port

Com jon&qu the

governing authority. of Cameron.

Port, Harbor and Yoon Distri of

Cameron Paris State of Louisiand

ion, at B2 ‘clock

the 11th d April,
slar meeti pl o

isiana

vant to notice ‘du Ho and

in strict compliance with the

Public. Meeti L of Loui a

copy of ¥ appears as follo

NOTIC! B SPECI M TIN OF
§

THE W. E CAMERON PORT .COM
F THE. WEST

CAMERON PORT, HARBOR AND

TERMINAL DISTRICT O ¢ “AMERON

PARISH, STATE ©: HSIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the, West Cameron Port Cociuia of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, acting as

the: governing of the

Cameron Port, Harbor and ‘Termina
District of Caméron Parish, Lou ana,

will meet in spe session

o&#39;clo P.M., T Apr 3 200 at

the regular meeting pl locate in the

Police Jury Annex for Cam ish;

a,
to consider and adopt. acti

to the follow: tters:

A

Call to ‘order
2. Resolution ratifying and approv

of Bond Salin
of th ‘Offi Not

Prethe Offici ia Fo

the neo and opt

th plitchs of

Na Channel

Obli Bo Seri 2001

and read the

Genera

aled bids in

publie s sion

Tabulate bids and confirm the

best bid ree ona lution awarding sale

of th bo tat the successful bidder.

Adopt resolution supplemeamen and’ ratityia Bor

Resolution with respect to th
and delivery of the bonds. autl

the’ paym of the cost of issuance of

the bon: pee such oer busin with

a

- of the bonds a the Commiss
may determine. in strict compliance
with the Public Meeting Law. of

Louisiana.
ATTEST

Cle ele President

reg Wicke, Soa
PresiGit Cab requested

the Secretary

to

call the roll showing

the mem! hich resulted as

follows:

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 27, 2000

Present’ Absent

Cliff Cabell,
President

Jimmy Brown

Vic Presid
Terry Hebert,

Trea
Greg WiSocie
Rodney Guilbea

ammie Faulk
J. P. Constance x

Wendell WilkerRobert Manuel
Also pres at the meeting was

Bond Counsel, Fred Benton, and Kent

Hopkins.
‘The President announced that the

time had arrived for th receipt of bids

for the sale of $3,600,000 Navigation
Channel General Obligation Bonds,

Series 2000, of the West Cameron Port,

Har

|

and ‘Term District

|

of

Cameron. Parish, State of Louisiana,

sch for 6:3 o&#39;cl PM., on this

*

lent

2,

Kwa

“th following proposed Resolu

presente and rea to

Comm b Bond Counsel.

f discussion, the following resolu
¥ Mr. Wicke, seconded by

Brown, and adopted by the follo
ing vate:

Yea AbsentNay
Cliff Cabell,

Presi x

short,Vi President x

Greg: Wicke,
Secretary/

Rod Guil
mmy xWenPWllce x

J P. Constance x

Sammie Faulk x

Robert:Manuel &

‘The resolution was signed by th
President, attested by the Secreta’

ind declnred to be adopte and effc
tive. The resolution provides as fol-

lows:
RESOLUTION

A Resolution ratifying and approv

ing Official Notice of Bond Sale,

Preliminary Official Statement, an

official bid form: and authorizi the
receipt and opening of sealed bi for

the purchase of Navigation Chan
General Obtign Bonds, Series 2000,

of West Cameron Port, Harbor and

Terminal Distri Cameron. Parish,

State of Louisiana, and matters related

thereto.
BE IT RESOLVED by the West

ron Port Commission
in authority of West Cameron Port,

Harbor and ‘Terminal District of

Cameron Parish, State of Loui

follow:
Section The Prelimins

Statement, dated March

chuendinent thereto, thOfficia Notic

of Bond Sale, and amendment thereto,

and official bid form, an amendment

s now before this Wes Cameron

Port Commission (the &quot;Com
the governing

_

autho of West

‘ameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

Distriet_ of Came Pa State of

Louisiana (the for Navigation

Channel General ‘Obligat
|
‘Bon

Series 2000, of West Cameron Po
Harbor a ‘Terminal Dist e

State of Louisi

ma. as

“y Official

her accepte ratified. approved and

confirmed
Section 2 The amend to the

cial Notice of Bond Sale changin
the ‘amo for th

10

Publica of the

Off
Journal of C
2000, in-th

u

2000, and in the Cameron Par
on April6, 200 copies of whi

cations are evidenced b proof of publi
Cati now

bef this Commission for

xamination are’ hereby

Section 4 ‘The Commi hereby

the receipt o e bids for

the purchase of the Bonds ibruitt in

ct compliance -with the require-

ments of the Official Notice of Bond

s amended, the Official Bid

as amended, subject to the provi-
a

ement, March 15, 2000, as amend-

And the resolution was declared

ado on this, the Lith day of April,

cli Cabe President

/Greg Wick

TE Gy se bid
were prégented

a laid on the table which -had been

ceived-by mail and filled: in by tele

Tho advice prio to&#39;t time of the

bid opening. No other bidders were

present
The Presid then requested that

e bids for the pee. of

i Channel neral

Obligation Bonds, Series 20 100, o West

Cameron &q Harb do Termoal

‘of Cameron Parish, State o!

jana, be ope a read in publ
Samer Port,

ar

|

were ‘as
follows,

¥ ‘(T in MAINDER OF THIS

AG NTENTIONALLY

|.

LEFT

K
‘ bid submitted b ‘Mot

Company, tot
.

of

771,690.00 and an ay i

rate of 5.531345%, bearing interest as

follows:
Bonds Amount Interest

Maturing Rate Per

da Annum

2001 $145,000 8.00%

2002 $155,000

2003 $165,0
2004 5,000

2005 5,0

2006 $2 ‘000

2007 $210,000
2008 25,000
2009 $240,000
2010 $255,000
2011 $270,000
2012 $290,000

O13 po O00

2014
2016
Premium $ -0-

‘Total aera Cos $1,771, oa 00

Average Net Interest Rate:  5.531345%

THE REMAINDER OF &#39;T PAGE

HAS INTENTIONALLY BEEN LEFT

BLANK)
2. A bid submitted by Hibernia

Banof Lake Ghar, Louisiana with

a total interest cost to the Issuer
oreef2 176.50 and an average inter-

est rate 6.64244% bearing interest as

follows:
Bonds Amount

Maturing
(May 1)

Interest

$145,00

2015 $345,00
Premi $ -0.

Total Intere Co ‘$2,127,176.50

Aver Net Interest Rate: 6.64240
m bids we examined ‘by “‘redBen Jr; bond counsel, who verified

the accuracy of the following tabulation

of bi received
rnia Banklars $2,127,176.50

6 6424
Morgan Keegan

-

total interest d&#

lars. $1,771,6 average rate

.5819Fro the tabulation of bids, it

appears that the best bid was that sub-

mitted by Morgan Keegan & Company,
Inc. of New Orleans, Louisiana, Bond

Counsel pointed out that the relativel
high interest rates applicable to the

first through fourtl

bo enable the bond bidder to sell the

onds for a profit and pay the issuer

,500,000 for the Bonds without dis-

ant. ‘The bonds were qualified for
“FS Sure-Bid” which enabled the bid-

ders to submit their bids without the

problem of presenting a certified check,
with the Issue receiving a “Financial

Surety Bond” guaranteeing deposit b
wir

‘transfer. to the account of th

er of $70,000. geod faith dep
{fo the winning bidder on the day fol-

lowing the award of the sale of the

deine ae S Gau further eavised

that Standard and Poor&#3 had awarded

a rating of BBB- on the Bonds. After

mining proofs of éomputation of the

tota interest cost and average net

interest rate on each of the bids, bond

counsel recommended that the, best bid

submitted for the $3,500,000 Naviga-
tion Channel General Obligation
Bonds, Series 2000, was the bid Lamitted b Morgan Keegan & Company,
Ine of New Orleans, Louisiana, whic
bid should be accepte

The followi praposed Resolution

was p and_ rea he

Commission by Bond Counsel. After a

full discussion, the following resolution

was offered by Mr. Guilbeaux, seconded

by Mr. Wilkerson, and adopted by the

following vote:

total interes: dol-

average ate

Yea Absent Nay

Cli Cabell,
sidentTe Hebert,

Vice President x

Greg Wicke,
Secretary/Treasurer

Rod GuilbeJimmy Bro

We Willker
.

P. Constance xSam Paull x

Robert Manuel x

he resolution was signed by the

President, attested by the. Secreta

and decla to, be adopted and effee-

tive. T resolution provides as fol-

lows:
RESOLUTION

A resolution accepting the bid

Mor Keegan & Company, Inc. of

New Orleans, Louisiana, for the pur-

chase of Navigation Channel General

Obligation Bonds, Series 2000. of West

meron Port, Harbor and ‘Terminal

District. of Cameron. Parish, State of

Louisiana; authorizing delivery of said

Bonds upon payment of the purchas
price therefor; authorizing execution

and delivery of a closing certificate with

respect to the Preliminary ‘Official

Statement for said Bonds; and autho-

tizing the payment of all costs of

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provi-

sions of the amended Official Notice of

Bond’ Sale published in. the manner

required by law, and amended

Preliminary Official Statement, dated

March 15, 200 prepa and distrib-

uted b
|

the Cameron Port

Co &quot;“Comm the

gover authority of West Cameron

Bort, Harbor an ‘Termin District of

Camero sh
(the &quot; ratified, approved and

confirme o this date, sealed bids were

received fo the purcha of Three

Million Five. Hundred Thousand

Dollars ($3,500, of Navigation
5 General Obligation Bonds,

Series “20 of West. Camera

a Terminal District of

Cameron Parish, State of Lovisiana

tth Sond on this date; and

EREAS,
.

ty-scetve the pure
d

WHEREAS, this Commission

found and determined and ‘does hereby

find and determin that the bid submit

ted by Mo
for the purch
goo rate of interest,and such bid com

plies with all terms and conditions pre

bed by the Official Notice of Bond

q Preliminary Official

desir

action as. may b necessa secotr

plish the issuavice, sale and delivery

the Bonds to the purchaser thereo

BE 1T RESOLY th We

met
Stute

o Louisia

follows:

Section The bid of Morgan

Keegan Company, In of N

State of Louisiana, a

is annexe t - minute:
apy.

u which bi
of this me
by accepted

pas

lee

heres

certifi i
ite

a

proceadings have been prepar a

executed, as approved by counsel, the

Bonds. will be te the

Purchaser upon the paynw the

purchase price, which i ® “m0

plus acérued interest from May 1, 2000,

to date of de liv T

iligen

Official

Bonds, anc

jecretary by

cated 16 exec an deliver to the

Purchaser, at the time of closing, a cer-

tificate which wi uubstantially in

the form of the certs ate annexed

hereto as Exhibit C.
Section 5. Costs of issuance of the

Bonds, as estimated in Exhibit D, are

authorized to be paid or reimbursed by

the Treasurer of the Commission upon

receipt of properly itemized invoices

without further additional authoriza-

tion by the Commission after the Bonds

have been delivered and paid for by the

purchaser.
Section 6.. Compliance w ih Rule

1be-2-12 of the Seew an

Exchange Commission. In complia
with Rule 15¢-2-12 of the Securities and.

Exchange Commission, the President

and Secretary of the Comeni are

empowered and authorized to proce:

to certify and deliver the Final Ofici
Statement in: multiple copies to the

Purchaser, with the advice of bond

Section 7 In order to reduce i
cost of ee sati th financial and s

ee data, Bond Counsel is ant
to retain the services of Cypress

Capi Corporation of New

Louisiana, with costs thereof to be pai
from the procee of the bonds.

[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE

HAS BEEN

N

INTENTIONA LEFT

NK]
Section 8. ‘Th foregoing resolution

will take effect immediately. upon its

adoption.
nd the resolution was declared

adopted-on this, the 11th day of April,
2000.

&lt;/Cliff Cab President

s/Greg Wicke, Secreta:
Then the follow resolution was

presented and read to the Commission

by Bond Counsel. After full discussion,

the resolution was offered by Mr.

Brown, seconded by Mr. Wilkerson, and

was adopted by the followi vote:
Yea Absent Nay

Cliff Cabell,
President x

‘Terry Hebert,
Vice President x

Greg Wicke,
Secretary/Treasurer X

Rodney Guilbeaux X

Jimmy Brown x
Wendell Wilkerson X

J. P. Constance x

Sammie Faulk
Robert Manuel

The resolution
President, attested by th

and declared to be adopted and effec-

tive. The resolution provides as fol-

lows:
RESOLUTION

A Resolution supplementini ify-
in s a approving the resolut ada

February 10, 2000, with, respect

f ‘t a of av and the

javigatior Channel
Gener“obliga Be Series 20

NOW, THEREFORE, BE

RESOLVED by the W Came
Po

Commission (the &quot;Commissio the

gover authority af We “Ga
ort, Harbor and Terminal t of

Gene Parish, State jana, as

follows:
Section 1. The Resolution adopted

February 10, 2000, entitle
resolution’ providing for the

incurring of debt and issuance of Three

Million, Five Hundred Thousand

Dollars.

©

($3,500,000) of General

Obligation Bonds, Series 2000, of the

Cameron Port, Harbor and

Termina District, of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana; prescrib-
ing the form, terms and conditions of

such Bonds and providing for the pay-

ment thereof; ratifying a Continuing
Disclosure Agreement; authorizing an

agreement with the Paying Agent and

providing for other matters in. connec-

tion therewith. “resolution adopted
Februar 1 2000&q providing for the

issuance v
$ 500,000 of: Navig:

Channel Obligation Bon
Series ‘S0of th West Gameron Port,

Harbor and ‘Termi “District of

Cameron (the

&quot;Bo is hereby suppleme rati-

fied. confirmed an approved as herein

provided

‘T terms &quot;Bond Resolution” herein

n collectively the resolut adaF ebrua 10, 200 and t

x

ation

the&#
the Section

1

of th:

FPebraary. 10, 2000, provid
heretthe Bonds, i

mente

n

Company of Louis
Ruston, Louisiana, until a suc

gent will have been app
int to the applicable prov

Bond* Resolution, and

.

ther an
ving Agent& will mean such succes-

ge anid 3.-0f the
Ty 2

resolution of Febru 10, 2000

Pass (Cameron

within and for said Dik stri a

public iimprover
t

i ee
terabalt

t

any, integral multiy hina

singl maturity, and w b numbe
Gonseculively

fro R-1 upward and will
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mature in the years and in the princi-
pal amounts set out in the following

schedule. ‘The unpaid principal of the

Bonds will bear interest from date

Payment Date to which interest has

been paid or duly provided for, at the

following rates of interest per annum,

payable on November 1, 2000, and

semi-annually thereafter on May 1 and

November 1 of each year (each an

unpaid principal will beco:

payable and mature serially on May 1

of each year as provided in the follow-

ing schedule:
Bonds Amount

Maturing
(May 1&
2001 $145,000
2002 $155,000
2003 $165,000
2004 $175,000
2005 $185,000
2006 $200,000
2007 $210,000
2008 $225,000
2009 $240,
2010 $255,000
2011 $270,000
2012 $290,000
2013 $310,000
2014 00

2015 $345,000 .

The principal of the Bonds, upon

maturity or redemption, shall be

payable at the principal corporate trust

office of the Paying Agent, upon presen-
tation and surrender thereof, and inter-

est on the Bonds shall be payable by
check mailed by the Paying Agent to

e Registered Owner at the address

shown on the Bond Register. The per-

son in whose name any Bond is regis-
tered at the close of business on the

Payment Date (unless such Bond has

been called for redemption on a

redemption date which is prior to such

Interest Payment Date) shall be enti-

tled to receive the interest payable with

respect to such Interest Payment Date

notwithstanding the cancellation of

such Bond upon any registration of

transfer or exchange thereof subse-

quent to such Record Date and prior to

such Interest Payment Date. Each

Bond delivered under the Bond

Resolution upon transfer of or in

exchange for or in lieu of any other

Bond shall carry all the rights to inter-

est accrued and unpaid, and to accrue

which were carried by such other Bond,

and each such Bond will bear interest

(as herein set forth) so that neither gain
nor loss in interest shall result from

such transfer, exchange or substitution.
Bond will be entitled to any

right or benefit under the Bond

Resolution, or be valid or obligatory for

any purpose, unless there appears on

such Bond

a

certificate of registration,
substantially in the form provided in

the Bond Resolution, executed by the

Paying Agent by manual signature.
SECTION 3. Redemption

Provisions. Those Bonds maturing
May 1, 2011, and thereafter shall be

callable for redemption by the Issuer in

full at any time o or after May 1, 2010,

or in part in the inverse order of their

maturities, and if less than a full matu-

rity then by lot within such maturity,
on any Interest Payment Date on or

after May 1, 2010, at the principal
amount thereof, plus accrued interest

from the most recent Interest Payment
Date to which interest has been paid or

duly pravided for to the date fixed for

redemption. Bonds maturing on or

before May 1, 2010, are not subject to

redemption prior to maturity.
In the event a Bond to be redeemed

is of a principal amount denomination

larger than $5,000, a portion of such

Bond ($5,000 principal amount or any

multiple thereof) may be redeemed.

Any Bond which is to be redeemed only
in part shall be surrendered at the prin-
cipal corporate office of the Paying
Agent and there shall be delivered to

the Owner of such Bond a new Bond or

Bonds of the same maturity and of any

authorized denomination or denomina-

tions as requested by such Owner in

aggregate principal amount equal to

and in exchange for the unredeemed

portion of the principal amount of the

Bond so surrendered. Official notice of

such call of any of the Bonds for

redemption will be given by means of

first class mail, postage prepaid, by
notice deposited in the United States

mail not less than thirty (30) days prior
to

issuance thereof and tax exemption
under federal and state law. McCall,
Parkhurst &a Horton, L.L.P., are hereb

requested to serve as special tax coun-

sel to the Issuer and render their legal
opinion with to the Bonds not

constituting private activity bonds.

The fee of Bond Counsel in connection
wit the issuance of the bonds of the

District be and the same is hereby fixed
at a sum not exceeding the fee allowed

by the Attorney General&#3 fee schedule

for comprehensive legal and coordinate

professional work for the issue of the

general obligation bonds. A certified

copy of this resolution shall be submit-

ted to the Attorney General of the State

of Louisiana for his written approval of

said employment. ‘The fee of special tax

counsel shall be on an itemized hourly
basis plus an amount of the Bond

Counsel fee as may be agreed upon.
ion

5.

The final form of the

Resolution adopted February 10, 2000,

a copy of which appears in the official

minute book and now before this Port

jommission for review, is hereby rati-

Resolution.
And th resolution was declared

adopted on this, the 11th day of April,
2000.

s/Cliff Cabell, President

s/Greg Wicke, Secretary
The foregoing confirmation of

employment is hereby accepted by me

this 1ith day of April, 2000.

BENTON, BENTON & BENTON

P. LC.
By: Fred G. Benton, Jr.

EXHIBIT A

(BIDS MUST BE MADE O THIS

FORM WITHOUT ADDITION,

ALTERATION OR QUALIFICATION
EXCEPT AS HEREINAFTER PRO-

VIDED.)
OFFICIAL BID FORM

50500,000
NAVIGATION CHANNEL GENERAL
OBLIGATION BONDS, SERIES 2000,

WEST CAMERON PO HARBOR

AND TERMINAL DISTRICT
CAMERON PARISH, STATE OF

LOUISIANA.
‘April 11 2000

West Cameron Port Commission

West Cameron Port, Harbor and

‘Terminal Distri
Parish of Cameron
Cameron, Louisiana

‘W offer to purchase Three Million

Five Hundred Thousand Dollars

($3,500,000) General Obligation Bonds,
Series 2000 (the “Bonds&qu of West

Harbor and Terminal

gle maturity, in fully regi

bearing interest payable semiannually
on May 1 and November 1 of each year,

commencing November 1, 2000, at the

rates set forth in the following table,
maturing serially on May 1 in each of

the years and in the principal amounts

set forth in the following table, subject
to Option of Prior Redemption, all in

accordance with the Official Notice of

Bond Sale and
imi Official

Statement, all the terms and provisions
of which by reference are made a part
hereof:

Interest

Year Rate Per

Amount
2001 $145,000 8.00%

2002 $155,000 8.00%

2003 8.00%

2004 8.00%

2005 7.00%

2006 5.10%

2007 5.15%

2008 5.20%

2009 5.25%

2010 5.30%

2011 5.30%

2012 5.30%

2013 5.40%.

2014 5.45%

2015 50%

We will pay the principal sum of

Three Million Five Hundred Thousand

$3,500,000), together with

accrued interest from the date of the

Bonds to the date of the delivery and

payment thereof, plus a premium in the

amount of None Dollars ($None), all in

federal funds.
For your information, we calculate

the total interest cost to the Issuer
i f jum) as

to the late,

the Owner of each Bond to be redeemed

as shown on the Bond Register.
Section 3. Section 20 of the resolu-

tion adopted February 10, 2000, i:

hereby supplemented, ratified, and con-

firmed to read as follows:
SECTION 20. Paying Agent;

Pa Agent Agreement. The Paying

‘Agent for the Bonds is designated to be

ust Company of Louisiana, of

Ruston, Louisiana. ‘The Issuer will at

all times maintain a Paying Agent

meeting the qualifications hereinafter

described for the performance of the

duties hereunder for the Bonds. The

designation of the initial Paying Agent
in the Bond Resolution is hereby con-

firmed and approved. The Issuer

reserves the right to appoint a succes-

sor Paying Agent by
(a) filing with the Person then per-

forming such function a certified copy of

a resolution giving notice of the termi-

nation of the and
appointi

a successor and (b) causing notice to be

given to eacl Every Paying
Agent appointed hereunder will at all

times be a bank organized and doing
business under the laws of the United

States of America or of any state,

authorized under such laws to serve as

Paying Agent, and subject to supervi-

sion or examination by Federal or State

authority. The Executive Officers are

hereby authorized and directed to exe-

the Issuer in su

isfactory to said officers, the signatures
of such officers on such Agreement to be

conclusive evidence of the due exercise

of the authority granted hereunder.

Section 4. Employment of Bond

Counsel. Benton, Benton & Benton

PL.C., Bond Counsel, are hereby
requested to do and perform compre-

hensive legal and coordinate profes-
sional work with respect to the holding

of the bond election and the issuance of

the bonds of the District, for the pur-
stated in the Bond Proposition

approved b the voters in the election of

July 17, 1999. Said bond counsel shall

pre
‘Commission

for adoption all of the proceedings inci-

dental to the authorization, issuance,

sale and delivery of such bonds, shall

counsel and advise
thi Commission as

to the issuance and sale of the said

bonds, and shall furnish their ao
opinion covering the legality of th

(after of

$1,771,690 and the average net interest

rate as 5.531345%. The Bonds are

delivered to us within sixty (60) days of

the date thereof. If du to litigation the

Bonds cannot be tendered to us withi

said sixty (60) day period in accordance
with the terms of the sale, the under-

signed will have the option for sixty
(60) days thereafter to cancel the sale

and to request the return of our good
faith check. If the Bonds cannot be

delivered to us within the latter sixty
(60) day period du to said litigation,

thereafter either party will have the

option to cancel the sale.
We agree to furnish in writing to

the Issuer&#39 Bond Counsel, Benton,

Benton & Benton, P. L.C., the reoffer-

ing yields within three (3) business

days after the date of the sale and the

initial public offering prices of the

Bonds not less than ten (10) business

day prior to delivery of the Bonds.
We that

,
Louisiana, will serve as the ini-

tial Paying Agent for the Bonds.

will accept delivery of the Bonds at the

office of Bond Counsel in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, or other city in Louisiana, it

being understood that the Issuer will

furnish us free of charge at the time of

delivery of the Bonds the approving
legal opinion of Benton, Benton &

Benton, P.L.C., the print and

the transcript of record as passed upon.

In accordance with the Offici
Notice of Bond Sale and Preliminary
Official Statement, we enclose herewith

(i) a certified or cashier

or Gi) a Financial Surety
authorized in th cial Notice of

Bond Sale, in the amount of Seventy
Thousand Dollars ($70,000) made

payable to the Issuer as a guarantee
that the bidders will comply with the

terms of their bids. If a certified or

cashier&#3 check is enclosed, such check

shall be returned to the igned

upon the award of the Bonds, provided
this bid is not accepted; ise, said

check shall be retained uncashed

Issuer until delivery of the Bonds and

payment thereof, or be

feited as and for full liquidated dam-

ages in case of the failure of the under-

signed to comply with said bid. If a

Financial Surety Bond is presented,
and this bid is

|,
undersigned

will submit its Deposit to the Issuer as

provided in the Official Notice of Bond
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Sale, said Deposit to be retained by the

Issuer until delivery of the Bonds and

applied to the payment thereof or to be

forfeited as and for full liquidated dam-

ages

in

case of the failure to comply
with said bid.

If this bid is accepted, the Issuer

shall thereby agree that it will (i) exe-

cute and deliver to the undersigned,
Issuer’s Continuing Disclosure

‘Agreement, as provided in the Official

Notice of Bond Sale, and will (ii) timely

provide to the undersigned a sufficient

humber of copies of the Final Official

Statement as will enable the under-

signed to comply with S.E.C. Rule 15c2-

12b).
The bid complies with the terms

stipulated in the aforesaid Official

Notice of Bond Sale and Preliminary

Official Statement, the receipt of which

Notice and Preliminary Official

Statement is hereby acknowledged.
ésfW.J. Ryan LT

Title:

‘This bid accepted by Issuer.

By: /s/Cliff Cabell
EXHIBIT B

TO SUPPLEMENTAL RESOLUTION
i fees f

i

AND TERMINAL DISTRICT OF

CAMERON PARISH, STATE OF

LOUISIANA

Greg Wicke, Secretary
1B

TO SUPPLEMENTAL RESOLUTION
NAVIGATION CHANNEL GENERAL
OBLIGATION BONDS, SERIES 2000,

OF WEST CAMERON PORT,

HARBOR AND TERMINAL DIS-

TRICT OF CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA DATED APRIL 1, 2000

SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDS

(exclusive of accrued interest)

S
Bond Proceeds $3,500,000

Interest Earnings on Idle Funds

($3,000,000 x 49¢

x

6 months x 50%)

Total Sources

Construction Fund
Cost of Issuance

Total Uses
COST OF ISSUANCE

1. Bond Commission Fee ..
Print Bonds

... -

Bond Counsel, in Com

legal and coordinate professional work

in the issuance of General Obligation
Bonds:
MORE THAN AND NOT FEE

THAN
$810,000 $6,075 +

0.90% of all
$405,000

over §

$810,000 $1,350,000 $9,720 +

0.75

over

$1,350,000 $2,700,000 $13,770 +

0.5
over $1,350,000

$6,750,000

—

$20,520 +

0.20% of all

over $2,700,000

$2,700,000

$3,500,000

S80 000 x .020 =!

$22,120

1,600

faximum Hourly Fee Schedule for

professional legal services:

$150.00 Per hour for attorneys

having experience of ten years or more

in the practice of law

$135. Per hour for attorneys
having experience of five years or more

in the practice of law

$120.00 Per hour for attorneys

having experience of three to five years
in the practice of law

$100.00 Per hour for attorneys

having experience of less than three

years in the practice of law

§ 45. Per hour for paralegal
services

$ 25.00 Per hour for law clerk
services

EXHIBIT C

TO SUPPLEMENTAL RESOLUTION
RULE 16c2-12 CERTIFICATE OF

VEST CAMERON PORT

COMMISSION FOR THE WEST

‘AME IN PORT, HARBOR AND

TERMINAL DISTRICT OF

CAMERON PARISH, STATE OF

The undersigned hereby certifies

and represents to the Participating

(within the meaning of the hereinafter-

defined Rule (collectively, the

&quot;Purchasers& that he is the duly

appointed and acting Secretary-
Treasurer of West. Cameron Port

Commission, the governing authority of

West Cameron Port, and

Terminal District of Cameron Parish,

State of Louisiana (the &quot;Issue autho-

rized to execute and deliver this

Certificate, and further certifies on

behalf of the Issuer to the Purchasers

as follows:
(1) This Certificate is delivered to

enable the Purchasers to comply with

ule
16c2-12, as amended, under the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the

&quot;Rul in connection with the offering
and sale of Navigation Channel

General Obligation Bonds, Series 2000,

of West Cameron Port, Harbor and

‘Terminal District of Cameron Parish,

State of Louisiana (the &quot;Bond

(2) In connection with the offering
and sale of the Bonds, there has been

prepared a Preliminary Official

Statement, dated February 11, 2000,

and a Final Official Statement, dated

April 11, 2000, setting forth inform:

tion concerning the Bonds and the

Issuer.
(3) As used herein, &quot;Permitte

Omissions&quot will mean the offering

price(s), interest rate(s), selling com-

pensation, ratings, designation of the

Paying Agent and the identity of the

Purchasers, all with respect to the

Bonds.
(4) The Preliminary Official

Statement made available to prospec-

tive purchasers of the Bonds for review

prior to the receipt of bids on April 11,

2000, was, on the same date deemed

and ‘confirmed as near final by the

Issuer pursuant to paragraph (b)(1) of

ule, except for Permitted

Omissions.
(5) The descriptions and state-

ments, including financial data, of or

pertaining to the Issuer on the date of

the Preliminary and Final Official

Statements, on the date of the sale of

the Bonds, were and are true in all

material respects, and, insofar as such

matters are concerned, the Official

Statement did not and doe not contain

an untrue statement of a material fact

or omit to state a material fact required
to be stated therein or necessary to

make the statements therein, in light of

the circumstances under which they

are made, not misleading, and insofar

as the descriptions and statements,

including financial data, of or pertain-
ing to governmental and/or non-govern-

mental entities other than the Issuer

and their activities, contained in the

Preliminary and Final Official

Statements are concerned, such

descriptions, statements and data have

been obtained from sources which the

governing authority of the Issuer

believes to be reliable, and the said gov-

erning authority has no reason to

believe that they are untrue or incom-

plete in any material respect.
(6) If, at any time prior to the deliv-

Bonds to th Purchasers, any

Preliminary
Statement might include an untrue

statement of a material fact or omit to

state any material fact necessary to

make the statements therein, in light of
s

ces under which they
‘were made, not misleading, t Issuer

will promptly notify the Purchasers

IN ‘WITNE WHEREOF, I have

set my hand this 11th day of

2000.
CAMERON PORT, HARBOR

Attorney General&#39;s Guidelines for

and C

Professional Services for General

Obligation Bonds “2

4 Tax Counsel - 3

5. Cost of Gathering Economic

Statistical Data for Preliminary an

Final Official Statements (Cypres

Capital) and Printing Preliminary ani

Final Official Statements
.

.10,000.00

6. Standard & Poor&#3 Rating .3,000.00

7. Publications of Notice of Bond Sale

.
1,0

i

and

i

8. Publication of Bon R

9 Mail Preliminary and Final Off

Statements -.....-.-

10. Book Binding for

‘Transcript
11. Federal

12. Recordatio of Bon Resolutio
-600.00

13. Long Distance an Fax

..

.150.00

14. Paying Agent Bank 1,000.00

15. Cos of Election say

16. Contingency 5.00

‘Total Cost of Issuance of Band:

werner

$ 47,000.00

“not a co of issuance

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
I, the undersigned Secretary of the

West Cameron Port Comm:
.

Cameron Parish, State of Loui:

hereby certify that the foregoing
constitute a true and correct copy o

excerpt from the minutes of a meeting

of the West Cameron Port Commission

held April 11, 2000, and of three resolu-

tions adopted at said meeting, entitled:

A Resolution ratifying and approv
Sale,

Amended Notice of ond Sale i:

cial bid form; and authorizing the

receipt and opening of sealed bi
f

the purchas of Navigation
General Obligation Bonds, Series 2

of West Cameron

Terminal District of Cameron Parish.

State of Louisiana, and matters related

thereto.
‘A resolution accepting the bid sub-

mitted by the best bidd for the pur

chase of Navigation Channel General

Obligation Bonds, Series 2000 of W

Cameron Port, Harbor 3

District of Cameron Parisi

Louisiana; authorizing delivery of sa

Bonds upon payment of the pu

price therefor; authorizing execution

and delivery of
a closing certificate with

respect to the Preliminary Official

Statement for said Bonds: uthorizing:
s t ndpayment of pro

unsel_ and

authorizing
costs of issua

‘A resolution supplementing, ratify-

ing and approving the Bond Resolution

adopted on February

10,

2000, pravid-

ssional f

issuance

General Obli
IN F witness my

nd the impress of the

st Came Port

sia.

April, 2000

sf Greg Wicke, Secretary

S

NOTICE
AGENDA ITEM NO. 6

BOND RESOLUTION
500,000 GENE I

DS

W C.

AND TER:
PARISH OF CA

LOU
TABLE 0

TO RESOLUTION
z URRING

SUANCE OF

RAL OBLIGATIO?
2000, OF WEST

TARBOR AND 1

DISTRICT
Definiti
Auth

Redemption Provis
SECTION 4

—

Exchange of

Persons Treated as Owners

SECTION 5.. Registered Owner

CTION 6. Form of Bonds

SCTION 7 Execution of Bonds

Registration with

Secretary of Siate
%

wall

SECTION 9. Pledge of Full Faith and

vy .
stedLev

s .
Debt Service Fund .14

SECTION 11 Application of Proceeds:

2000 Project Fund 14

SECTION 12. Bonds Legal Obligations
4

SECTIO
1

Resolutis a Contrac -

14
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Agenda Item No. 6

After a full discussion, the following
resolution. was offered by Robert

Manuel, seconded by Terry Hi and

was adopted by a &quot;Y and &quo vote,

which resulted as follows:

‘Yeas: Cliff Cabell, Greg Wicke, J.P.

Constance, Jimmy “Brown, Rodney

Guilbeaux, ‘Terry Hebert, Robert

Manuel
Nays: None

‘Absent: Sammie Faulk, Wendell

Wilkinson
The resolution was signed by the

President, attested by the Secretary,
and provides as follows:

RESOLUTION
Aresolution providing for the incur-

ring of debt and issuance of Three

Million, Five Hundred Thousand

Dollars’ ($3,500,000) of General

Obligation Bonds, Series 2000 of the

Vest. Cameron Port, Harbor and

Terminal District, of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana; prescrib-
ing the form, terms and conditions of

such Bonds and providing for the pay-

ment thereof; ratifying a Continuing
Disclosure Agreement; authorizing an

agreement with the Paying Agent; and

providing for other matters in connec-

tion therewith,
WHEREAS, pursuant to a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of

2 joners of the West Cameron

thor and Terminal District,

acting

as

the governing authority (the

&quot;Governin Authority&quot;), of

|

West

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, created by Act 396 of 1968 of

the Louisiana Legislature (the

&quot;Issuer and in conformity with

notices voters published on

20, 27, and June 3,

ameron Parish Pilot, pub-
kly in Cameron

P

Thursday, May 13,

1999, in the

held in the Issuer on July 17,

special election at. which there was sub-

mitted to the qualified electors entitled

to vote thereon the following proposi-
tion

PROPOSITION
JMMARY: AUTHORITY TO

ISSUE $3,500,000 OF 15-YEAR GEN-

ERAL OBLIGATION BONDS OF THE

WEST CAMERON PORT, HARBOR
MINAL DISTRICT FOR

PURPOSE OF DEEPENING,
NING, AND IMPROVING THE

NAVIGATION CHANNEL IN (i)

MBRON LOOP, CALCASIEU PASS

AND Gi) EAST FORK, CALCASIEU

PASS,
Shall the West Cameron Port,

Harbar and Terminal District (the

“Distriet&quo be authorized to incur debt

d to the amount of Three

iv

Jollars ($3,500,000), to run for a period
of fifteen (15) years from date thereof,

with interest at a rate not exceeding

eight percent (8%) per annum, for the

purpose

of

deepening, widening, and

improving the navigation channel in (i)

Cameron Loop, Calcasieu Pass and (ii)

East Fork, Caleasieu Pass, within and

for said District, « work of public

improvement, title to which channel

improvements shall be in the public,
which bonds will be general obligations

of the Distriet and will be payable from

lo taxes to be levied and col-

lected within the limits of the District,

in the manner provided by Article VI,

Section 33 of the Constitution of the

e of Louisiana of 1974, and statuto-
y supplementa thereto?

S, pursuant to said reso-

lution calli id special election and

to the notice said election, the

Governing Authority did meet, on July
1999,

at

6:30 o&#39;cl P.M., in open

session, and did canvass the

aid election and did declare

ve resulted in favor of

at

the Governing
ems it in the

ii

General

Series 2000 of the

Port, Harbor and

Terminal District,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

ORDAINED b the Board of,

Commi Cameron

Port. Harbor and Terminal District, the

Governing Authority of West

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, that:

‘TION Definition As used

herein the following terms shall have

the following meanings, unless the con-

text otherwise requires:
“Agreement” means the agreement

to be entered into between the Issuer

and the Paying Agent pursuant to this

Re
Series 2000

Bonds of the

» b this Resolution, whether ini-

all deliver ued in exchange
for, upon transfer of, lieu of any

Bond previously issued.

“Bot General

ion Bonds, 2000 of the

ithorized by esolution, in

the total aggregate principal amount of

Theew Million, Five Hundred Thousand

Dollars ($3,500,000),
&quot;B Register&q means the record

kept by the Paying Agent at its princi-

pal corporate offic in which registra-
tion of th Bonds and transfers of th:

Bonds shall be made as provided here-

in

&quot;Business Day&q means a day of the

year other than a day on which banks

in the city in which the Paying Agent is

located are required or authorized to

the New York Stock

ange is closed.
Code& means the Internal Revenue

5

a amended

vice Fund&q shall have the

meaning ascribed to such term in

Section 10 hereof.
Obligations&q shall

or (b) non-éallable

ernment Securities.
Executive Officers” means, collec-

tively, the President and Secretary of

the Governing Authorit

“Governing Authority&q means the

Board of Commissioners of the West

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District.

Government Securities&quot means

direct obligations of, or obligations the

principal of and interest on which are

unconditionally guaranteed by the

United States of America, which are

non-callable prior to their maturity, and

may be United States ‘Treasury obliga-
tions such as the State and Local

Government Series and may be in book-

entry form.
“Interest Payment Dates&q means

November 1, ,
and May 1 and

November of each year thereafter.

&quot;Issu means the West Cameron

Port, Harbor and Terminal District,

created pursua to the authority of Act

396 of 1968, and presently provided in

Chapter 32 of Title 84 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes

of

1950, as amended
34:2556, inclu-

of the West Cameron Port, Harbor and

Terminal District, the Governing
Authority thereof.

“Resolution” means this Resolution

authorizing the issuance of the Bonds.

“Outstanding” when used with

respect to nds means, as of the

date of determination, all Bonds

theretofore issued and delivered under

this Resolution, except:
1. Bonds theretofore cancelled by

the Paying Agent or delivered to the

Paying Agent for cancellation.
2. Bonds for which payment or

redemption sufficient funds have been

theretofore deposited in trust for the

Owners of such Bonds, provided that, if

such Bonds are_to be redeemed, irrevo-

cable notice of such redemption has

been duly given or provided for pur-

suant to this Resolution or waived.

8. Bonds in exchange for or in lieu of

which other Bonds have been regis-
tered and delivered pursuant to this

Resolution.
‘4 Bonds alleged to have been muti-

lated, destroyed, lost, or stolen, which

have been paid as provided in this

Resolution or by law.

5. Bonds for the payment of the

principal (or redemption price, if any) of

and interest on which money or

Government Securities or both are held

in trust with the effect specified in this

Resolution.
&quot;Own or “Owners&qu when used

with respect to any Bond means the

Person in whose name such Bond is

registered in the Bond Register, as

herein provided.
&quot;Pa Agent& means

,
in the City

Louisiana, until a suc-

Agent shall have been
cessor Pa}

appointed pursuant to the applicable
provisions of this Resolution, and there-

after &quot;Pa Agent” shall mean such

successor Paying Agent.
&quot;Pers means any individual, cor-

poration, partnership, joint venture,

association, joint-stock company, trust,

unincorporated organization, or gov-

ernment or any agency or political sub-

division thereof.
&quot;Purchase means the original pur-

chaser or purchasers of the Bonds.

&quot;Rec Date” for the interest

payable on any Interest Payment Date

means the 15th calendar day of the

month next preceding an Interest

Payment Date, whether or not such day
is a Business Day.

SECTION 2. Authorization of

Bonds; Maturities. In compliance with

and under the authority of the provi-
sions of Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974, Sub-Part A, Part III, Chapter
4, Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, and con-

stitutional and statutory authority sup-

plemental thereto, and a special elec-

tion held in the District on July 17,

1999, there is hereby authorized the

incurring of an indebtedness of Three

Million, Five Hundred Thousand

Dollars’ ($3,500,000) for, on behalf of

and in the name of the Issuer, for the

se of deepening, widening,
improving the navigation ehannel in

Cameron Loop, Calcasieu Pass, and

East Fork, Calcasieu Pass, within and:
for said District, a work of public

improvement, title to which channel

improvements shall be in the public,
and to pay the cost of issuance of the

Bonds, and to represent said indebted-
ness this Governing Authority does

hereby authorize the issuance of Three

Million, Five Hundred Thousand

Dollars ($3,500,000) of General

Obligation Bonds, Series 2000, of the

Issuer. The Bonds shall be in fully reg-

istered form, shall be dated May 1,

2000, shall be issued in the denomina-

tion of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000)
each, or any integral multiple thereof

within a single maturity, and be

numbered consecutively from R-1

upward and shall mature in the years
and in the principal amounts set out in

the following schedule. The unpaid
principal of the Bonds shall bear inter-

est from date thereof or from the most.

recent Interest Payment Date to which

interest has been paid or duly provided
for, payable on each Interest Payment
Date, commencing November 1, 2000,
at rates of interest of not to exceed 8%

per annum, as determined by receipt of

sealed bids pursuant to advertisement,

and maturing in the principal amounts

as set out in the following schedule:

‘Year cipal
(May 1) Amount

2001 $145,000
2002 5,000
2003 165,000
2004 175,000
2005 185,000
2006 200,000
2007 210,000
2008 225,000
2009 240,000
2010 255,000
2011 270,000
2012 290,000
2013 310,000
2014 330,000
2015 345,000
The principal of the Bonds, upon

maturity or redemption, shall be

payable at the principal corporate trust

office of the Paying Agent, upon presen-

tation and surrender thereof, and inter-

est on the Bonds shall be payable by
check mailed by the Paying Agent to

the Registered Owner at the address

shown on the Bond Register. The per-

son in whose name any Bond is regis-
tered at the close of business on the

Record Date with respect to an Interest

Payment Date (unless such Bond has

been called for redemption on a

redemption date which is prior to such

Interest Payment Date) shall be enti-

tled to receive the interest payable with

respect to such Interest Payment Date

notwithstanding the cancellation of

such Bond upon any registration of

transfer or exchange thereof subse-

quent to such Record Date and prior to

such Interest Payment Date. Each
Bond delivered under this Resolution

unpaid and which were car-

ried by such other Bond, and each such
Bond will bear interest ( herein set

forth) so that neither gain nor loss in
interest shall result from such transfer,

exchange or substitution.

pose, unless there such
Bond a certificate of taped: -sub-
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Resolution, executed by
by manual signature.

ions.

May 1, 2011, and th

callable for redemption by the Issuer in

full at any time on or after May 1, 2010,
or in

i

duly provide for to the date fixed for

redemption. Bonds maturing on or

before May 1, 2010, are not subject to

redemption prior to maturity.

__

In the event a Bond to be redeemed

is of a princip amount denomination

larger than $5,00 a portion of such
Bond ($5,000 principal amount or any

multiple thereof) may be fi

Any Bond which is to be redeemed only
in part shall be surrendered at the prin-
cipal corporate office

i

‘Agent and there shall be delivered to

the Owner of such Bond a new Bond or

Bonds of the same maturity and of any

:

lenomination or denomina-

tions as requeste by such Owner in

such call of any of the Bonds for

redemption will be given by means of

first class mail, postage prepaid, by
notice deposited in the United States

mail not less than thirty (30) days prior
to the redemption date, addressed to

the Owner of each Bond to be redeemed

as shown on the Bond Register.
SECTION 4. Exchange of Bonds;

Persons Treated as Owners. The

Issuer shall cause books for registration
and for the transfer of the Bonds (the
&quot;B Register&qu as provided in this

Resolution, to be kept at the principal
office of the Paying Agent, and the

Paying Agent is hereby constituted and
i Registrar for the Bonds.

The Bonds may be transferred, regis-
tered and assigned, at the expense of

the Issuer, only upon the Bond Register
upon surrender thereof at the principal
office of the Paying Agent and by the

ution of the form on

the
Bonds or by other instrument of trans-

fer and assignment in such form as

shall be satisfactory to the Paying
Agent. A new Bond or Bonds will be

delivered by the Paying Ag to the

last assignee (the new registered
owner) in exchange for such transferred

and assigned Bonds within three (3)

days after receipt of the Bonds to be

transferred in proper form. Such new

Bond or Bonds must be in the principal
amount denomination of $5,000 or any

integral multiple thereof within a sin-

gle maturity. Neither the Issuer nor

the Paying Agent will be
re

issue, register the transfer of or

md during a period
beginning (i at the opening of business

a

close of business on the Interest

Payment Date, or (ii) with respect to

any Bond called for redemption prior to

maturity during a peri
innit

endin on the date of such redemption.
‘Th execution by the Issuer of any fully
registered Bond constitute full

and du authorization of such Bond and

the Paying Agent shall thereby be

authorized to authenticate, date and

deliver such Bond provided, however,

ci]

of Bonds for such maturity less previ-
ous retirements, subject to the provi-
sions of Section 18 hereof. The Issuer is

authorized to prepare, and the Paying

Agent shall keep custody of, multiple
Bond blanks executed by the Issuer for

us in the transfer and exchan|

Section 4, shall be deemed and regard-
e as the absolute Owner thereof for all

purposes, and payment of or on account

of the principal of and premium, if any,

and interest on any such Bond shall be

made only to or upon the order of the

registered Owner thereof or his legal
representative, and the Issuer and the

Paying Agent shall not be affected by

any notice to the contrary. All such

payments shall be valid and effectual to

satis! discharge the liability upon

such Bond, including the interest there-

on, to the extent of the sum or sums so

paid.
SECTION 6. Form of Bonds. The

Bonds and the endorsements to appear

thereon will be in substantially the fol-

lowing form, to-wit
(FORM OF FACE OF BOND)

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

REGISTERED GISTERED

NUMBER
eas ae

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
UISIANA

S & 2000 OF

CAMERON PORT, HARBOR AND

‘TERMINAL D! icT

Maturity Interest Dated CUSIP

Date Rate te

Registered Owne

Principal
‘West Cameron Port, Harbor and

Terminal District (the &quot;Issuer

through it of issioners,

the govern authority thereof, for

value received her a

itself
lawful money of the United States of

America, to the
R

-

tified above, or registered assigns, on

the Maturity Date set forth above the

principal amount set forth above,

together with interest thereon from the

Dated Date set forth above or the mos
recent interest it date to which

payment
interest has been paid or duly provided

for, payable May 1 and November 1 of

each commencing November 1,
“Interestan Payment

Interest Rat

per

annum

successor thereto, upon presentation
and surrende hereof. Interest on this

Bon is payable by check mailed by the

Paying Agent

to

the Registered Owner

(determined as of the 15th calendar day
of the month next preceding the

Interest Payment Date) at the address

as shown on th registration books of

the Paying Agent.
REFERENCE IS MADE TO THE

FURTHER PROVISIONS OF THIS

BOND SET FORTH ON THE
HEREOF, WHICH SHALL

FOR ALL PURPOSES HAVE THE

EFFECT AS THOUGH FULLY
SET FORTH HEREIN.

‘The Issuer has designated this

become obligatory for any purpose or be

entitled to any security or benefit under
the Resolution (herein defined) until

the certificate of registration hereon

shall have been signed by the Paying
nt.

It is certified that this Bond is

authorized by and is issued in confor-

mity with the requirements of the

Constitution and statutes of the State

of Louisiana: It is further certified,
recited and declared that all acts, con-

ditions and things required to exist, to

happen and to be performed precedent.
to and in th issuance of this Bond and

the issue of which it forms a part to con-

stitute the same legal, binding and

valid obligations of the Issuer have

xisted, have happened and have been

performed in due time, form and man-

ner as requi by law, and that the

indebtedness of the Issuer, including
this Bond and the issue of which it

forms a part, does not exceed the limi-

tations prescribed by the Constitution

and statutes of the State of Louisiana.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the

Board of Commissioners of the West

emer Port, Harbor and Terminal

to be executed name of the Issuer

~by the facsimile signatures of its

President and its Secretary and a fac-

simile of its corporate seal to be

imprinted hereon.
WEST CAMERON PORT,

HARBOR AND TERMINAL DISTRICT

Secretary President
(SEAL)

weet eeeeaeaneeeaes

(FORM OF SECRETARY OF STATE
ENDORSEMENT - TO BE PRINTED

ON ALL BONDS)

OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE
This bond secured by a tax.

Registered on this, the day of

2000.

Secretary of State
ASR RRR EERE

(FORM OF PAYING AGENT&#39
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION -

TO BE PRINTED ON ALL BONDS)

This Bond is one of the Bonds

referred to in the within-mentioned
Resolution.

in the City of =&quot;

‘Louisiana as Paying Agent
Pe

Authorized Officer

Registration Date:
Sate e ESL ESR ER EES

(FORM OF REVERSE OF BOND)

This Bond is one of an authorized

issue of General Obligation Bonds,

Series 2000, of the Issuer, aggregating
in original principal amount the sum of

$3,500,000 (the &quot;Bond all of like

denomination, interest rate, maturi

and call provision, said Bonds having
been issued by the Issuer pursuant to

an Resolution adopted by the governing
authority of the Issuer on February 10,

2000 (the “Resolution&quot;), for the purpose

of deepening, widening, and improving
the navigation channel in Cameron

‘Loop, Calcasieu Pass, and East Fork,

Calcasieu Pass, within and for said

District, a work of public improvement,
title to which shall be in the public, and

to pay the cost of issuance of the Bonds,

under the authority conferred by
Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974, Sub-Part A, Part Ill, Chapter

,
Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, and con-

stitutional and statutory authority sup-

plemental thereto, and were specially
authorized at a special election held on

July 17, 1999, the result of which elec-

tion has been duly promulgated in

accordance with law.

‘Those Bonds maturing May 1, 2011,

and thereafter will be callable for

redemption by the Issuer in full at any

time on or after Ma 1, 2010, or in part
in th inverse order of their maturities,

and ifless than

a

full maturity then by
jot within such maturity, on any

1, 2010 at the principal amount thereof,

plus accrued interest from the most

recent Interest Payment Date to which

interest has been paid or duly provided
for. In the event a Bond to be redeemed
is of adenominatio Jarger than $5,000,

ination or denominations as requested
by such owner in aggregate principal

amount equal to and in exchange for

the unredeemed portion of the principal
of the Bond so surrendered. Official

the registered
redeemed at his address as shown on

the registration books of the Paying

ee me o
incipal corporate trust office o!

the Pa Agent a register (the &q
Register in which registration of th

Bonds and transfers of the Bonds shall

be made as provided in the Resolution.
This Bond may be transferred, regis-

tered and assigned only on the Bond

ister, repastr shall be

at the expense of the .
This Bond

may be assigned by the execution of the

‘form -hereon or

after receipt of this Bond to be trans-

ferred in proper form. Such new Bond

or Bonds shall be-in the denomination

of $5,000 or any integral multiple
thereof within

a

single maturity.
Neither the Issuer nor the Paying

Agent shall be required to issue, regis-
-ter the transfer
of or exchange any Bond during a peri-
‘od beginning at the opening of business

on the 15th calendar day of the month

next preceding an Interest Payment
Date and ending at the close of business

on th Interest Payment Date, or with

respect to any Bond called for redemp-
tion prior to maturity during a period
beginning at the opening of business fif-

teen (15) days before the date of the

mailing of a notice of redemption of

such Bond and ending on the date of

such redemption. The Issuer and

Paying Agent may deem and treat the

Registered Owner hereof as the

absolute owner hereof for the purpose
of receiving payment of, or on account

of, the principal hereof and interest due

hereon and for all other purposes.
This Bond and the issue of which it

forms a part constitute general obliga-
tions of the Issuer, and the full faith

and credit of the Issuer is pledged for

the payment of this Bond and the issue

of which it forms a part. The Bonds are

secured by a special tax to be imposed
and collected annually in excess of all

other taxes on all the property subject
to taxation within th territorial limits

of the Issuer, under the Constitution

and laws of Louisiana, sufficient in

amount to pay the principal of this

Bond and the issue of which it forms a

part and th interest thereon as they
severally mature.

This Bond and the issue of which it

forms a part have been duly registered
with the Clerk of the State of Louisiana

as provide b law.

{THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE

HAS BEEN DELIBERATELY LEFT

BLANK,

(FORM OF ASSIGNMENT -

TO BE PRINTED ON ALL BONDS)

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the

undersigned, hereby sells, assigns and

transfers unto__
Please Insert
Social Security
or other Identit
Number of Assignee
the within Bond and all rights thereun-

der, and hereby irrevocably constitutes,

and appoints
_

__

attor

ney or agent to transfer the within

Bond on the books kept for registration
thereof, with full power of substitution

in the premises.
Dated:

NOTICE: The signature to this

assignment must correspond with

the name as it appears upon the

face of the within Bond in every

particular, without alteration or

enlargement or change whatever,

(FORM OF LEGAL OPINION

CERTIFICATE -TO BE PRINTED ON

ALL BONDS)

I, the undersigned President of the

Board of Commissioners of the West

Cameron Port, Harb d Terminal

District, do hereby certify that the fol-

lowing is a true copy of the complete
legal opinion of Benton, Benton &

Benton P.L.C., the original of which

was manually executed, dated and

issued as of the date of payment for and

delivery of the original Bonds of the

issue described therein and was deliv-

ered to
___,

representing the

original purchasers thereof:

(Bond Printer Shall Insert Legal Opinion)
further certify that an executed

copy of the above legal opinion is on file

in my office, and that an executed copy

thereof has been furnished to the

Paying Agent for this Bond

Secretar:

SECTION 7. Execution of Bonds.

The Bonds shall be signed by the

Executive Officers of the Issuer for, on

behalf of, in the name of and under the

corporate seal of the Issuer, and the

Legal Opinion Certificate shall be

signed by th Secretary of. the

Governing Authority, which signatures

and corporate seal may

be

either manu-

al or facsimile and the delivery of any

Bond so executed at any time thereafter

shall be valid although, before the date

signing the

Secretary of State. The Bonds s

registered with the Secretary of State of

the State of Louisiana as provided by
law and shall bear the endorsement of

the Secretary of State of Louisiana in

substantially the form set forth herein,

provided such endorsement_shall
manually signe only on the Bonds ini-

tially delivered to the Purchaser, and

any Bonds subsequently exchanged
therefor as permitted in this Resolution

may bear the facsimile signature of said

Secretary of State.
SECTION 9. Pledge of Full Faith

and Credit; Tax Levy. The Bonds shall

constitute general ‘obligations of the

Issuer, and the full faith and credit of

the Issuer is hereby pledged to the

punctual payment of the Bonds in

accordance with the authority of Article

VI, Section 3 of the Constitution of the

State of Louisiana of 1974, Sub-Part A,

Part Ill, Chapter 4, Title 39 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

‘Th Issuer obligates itself and is bound

under the terms and provisions of law

and the election authorizing the Bonds

ly in excess

of all other taxes an ad valorem tax on

all property subject to taxation within

th territorial limits of the Issuer suffi-

cient to pay principal of and interest on

the Bonds falling due in each year, said

tax to be levied and collected by the

same officers, in the same manner and

at the same time as other taxes are

levied and collected within the territor-

ial limits of the Issuer. The proceeds of

such tax shall be devoted and applied to

the payment of said interest and princi-
pal as such shall become due, and with-

out further the part of the

Governing Authority, the proper officer

or-officers are hereby authorized and

directed, for the year 1999 and each

‘year thereafter, to include in the annu-

al levy of taxes upon, and to extend

upon the assessment rolls against, all

taxable property situated within the

territorial limits of the Issuer, a sum

sufficient to pay the principal of, premi-
um, if any, and interest on the Bonds

becoming due the ensuing year. The

Issuer shall deposit the avails of said

tax in the &quot; Service Fund&qu herein

rovided for. Principal or interest
i due at time when the pro-

ceeds of said tax may not be avail

able shall be paid from other funds of

the Governing Authority, and such

funds shall be reimbursed from the pro-
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ceeds of said taxes when said taxes

shall have been collected. The Issuer

covenants and agrees with the

Purchaser and the Owner of the Bonds

that so long as any of the Bonds remain

outstanding, the Issuer wi no

action or fail to take any action which

i any way would adversely affect the

ability of the Issuer to levy and collect

the foregoing tax levy, and the Issuer

and its officers will comply with all pre-

sent and future applicable laws in order

to assure that the foregoing taxes will

be levie extended and collected as

the

Debt Service Fund established in

Section 10 to pay the principal of and

interest on the Bonds.

SECTION 10. Debt Service Fund.

For the payment of the principal of and

the interest on the Bonds, the Issuer

will establish a special fund, to be held

by the regularly designated fiscal agent
of the Issuer (the &quot;D Service Fund&quo
into which the Issuer will deposit the

proceeds of the aforesaid special tax

and accrued interest on the Bonds. The

depository for the Debt Service Fund

shall transfer from the Debt Service

Fund to the Paying Agent at least three

(3) days in advance of each Interest

Payment Date, funds fully sufficient to

pay promptly thy principal and interest

falling due on such date.
Ali moneys deposited with the regu-

larly designated fiscal agent bank or

banks of the Issuer or the Paying Agent
under the terms of this Resolution shall

constitute sacred funds for the benefit

of the Owners of the Bonds, and shall

be secured by said fiduciaries at all

times to the full extent thereof in the

manner required by law for the secur-

ing of deposits of public funds.

At the written request of the Issuer,
all or any part of the moneys in the

Debt Service Fund and 2000 Project
Fund created in Section 11 hereof shall

be invested in accordance with the pro-

visions of the laws of the State of

Louisiana, in which event all income

derived from such investments shall be

added only to the Debt Service Fund

F (ON 11

_

Application of

Proceeds; 2000 Project Fund. The

Executive Officers are hereby empow-
ered, authorized and directed to do any

and all things necessary and incidental

to carry out all of the provisions of this

Resolution. The proceeds derived from

the sale of the Bonds shall be deposited
into a fund separate and apart from the

general funds of Governing

Authority, namely, the &quot;W Cameron

Po Harbor and Terminal District

N tit Channel Improvement
Fund& (the &quot;20 Project Fund&qu hereby
created, and

di shall be

made from the 2000 Project Fund sole-

ly and only for the purposes for which

the Bonds are being issued and for

which the principal proceeds are hereby

appropriated.
SECTION 12. Bonds Legal

Obligations. The Bonds shail consti-

tute legal, binding and vali
igati

of the Issuer, and shall be the only rep-

resentations of the indebtedness as

herein authorized and created.
‘CTION 13. Resolution a

Contract. The provisions of the

Resolution and the Bonds shall consti-

tute a contract between the Issuer, or

its successor, and the Owner or Owners

from time to time of the Bonds and any

ch Owner or Owners may at law or in

equity, by suit, action, mandamus or

other proceedings, enforce and compel
the performance of all duties required
to he performed by this Governing
Authority or the Issuer as a result of

issuing the Bonds.
N material modification or amend-

ment of this Resolution, or of any

Resolution amendatory hereof or sup-

plemental hereto, may be made without

the consent in writing of the Owners of

two-thirds (2/3) of the aggregate princi-
pal amount of the Bonds then outstand-

;
provided, however, that no modifi-

cation or amendment shall permit a

change in the maturity or redemption

provisions of the Bonds, or a reduction

in the rate of interest thereon, or in the

amount of the principal obligation
thereof, or affecting the obligation of

the Issuer to pay the principal of and

the interest on the Bonds as the same

shall come duc from the taxes pledged
and dedicated to the payment thereof

by this Resolution or reduce the per-

centage of the Owners required to con-

sent to any material modification or

amendment of this Resolution, without

the consent of all of the Owners of the

Bonds then outstanding
SECTION 14. Recital of Regularity.

‘This Governing Authority having inve:

tigated the regularity of the proceed-
ings had in connection with the Bonds

herein authorized and having deter-

mined the same to be regular, the

onds shall contain the following
recital, to-wit:

“It is certified that this Bond is

authorized by and is issued in confor-

mity with the requirements of the

Constitution and statutes of the State

of Louisiana.”
SECTION 15. Effect of Registra-

tion. The Issuer, the Paying Agent, and

any agent of either of them may treat

the Owner in whose name any Bond is

registered as the Owner of such Bond

for the purpose of receiving payment of

the principal (and redemption price) of

and intere: such Bond and for all

other purposes whatsoever, and to the

xtent permitted by law, neither the

r, the Paying Agent, nor any agent
either of them shall be affected by

notice to the contrary.
FECTION 16. Notices to Owners.

Wherever th Resolution provides for

notice to Ownors of Bonds of any event,

such notice shall be sufficiently given
(unless otherwise herein expressly pro-
vided) if in writing and mailed, first

class postage prepaid, to each Owner of

such Bonds, at the address of such

Owner as it appears in the Bond

Register. In any case where notice to

Owners of Bonds is given by mail, nei-

ther the failure to mail such notice to

any particular Owner of Bonds, nor any

lefect in any notice so mailed, shall

affect the sufficiency of such notice with

respect to all other Bonds, Where this

Resolution provides for notice in any

manner, such notice may be waived in

writing by the Owner or Owners enti-

tled to receive such notice, either before

or after the event, and such waiver

shall be the equivalent of such notice.

Waivers of natice

by

Owners s be

with the Paying Agent, but such

filing shall not be a condition precedent
to the validity of any action taken in

reliance upon such waiver.

SECTION 17. Cancellation of

Bonds. All Bonds surrendered for pay-

ment, redemption, transfer,
or replacement, if surrendered to the

Paying Agent, shall be promptly can-

lied by it and, if surrendered to the
ce

Issuer, shall be delivered to the P:

Agent and, if not already Sonat

¢

shall be promptly cancelled by the
i ‘The Issuer may at any

Paying Agent for

cancellation any Bonds previously reg-

istered and delivered which the Issuer

may have acquired in any manner

whatsoever, and all Bonds so delivered

shall be promptly cancelled by the

Paying Agent. All cancelled Bonds held

by the Paying Agent shall be disposed
of as

di ‘in writing by the Issuer.

SECTION 18. Mutilated, De-

stroyed, Lost or Stolen Bonds. If (1)

any mutilated Bond is surrendered to

the Paying Agent, or the Issuer and the

Paying Agent receive evidence to their

satisfaction of the destruction, loss or

theft of any Bond, and (2) there is deliv-

ered to the Issuer and the Paying Agent
such security or indemnity as may be

required by them to save each of them

harmless, then, in the absence of notice

to the Issuer or the Paying Agent that

such Bond has been acquired by a bona

fide purchaser, the Issuer shall, under

the authority of Part XI of Chapter 4 of

itle 39 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, execute,

and upon its request the Paying Agent
shall register and deliver, in exchange
for or in lieu of any such mutilated,

destroyed, lost or stolen Bond, a new

Bond of the same maturity and of like

tenor, interest rate and principal
amount, bearing a number not contem-

poraneously outstanding. In case any

such mutilated, destroyed, lost or

stolen Bond has become or is about to

become due and payable, the Issuer in

its discretion may, instead of issuing a

new Bond, pay such Bond. Upon the

issuance of any new Bond under this

Section, the Issuer may require the

payment by the Owner of a sum suffi-

cient to cover any tax or other govern-
mental charge that may be imposed in

relation thereto and any other expenses

(including the fees and expenses of the

Paying Agent) connected therewith.

Wwer new Bond issued pursuant to

this Section in lieu of any mutilated,

destroyed, lost or stolen Bond shall con-

stitute a replacement of the prior oblig-
ation of the Issuer, whether or not the

mutilated, destroyed, lost or stolen

Bond shall be at any time enforceable

by anyone and shall be entitled to all

the benefits of this Resolution equally
and ratably with all other outstanding
Bonds. Any additional procedures set

forth in the Agreement, authorized in

this Resolution, shall also be available

with r to mutilated, destroyed,
lost or stolen Bonds. T provisions of

this Section are exclusive and shall pre-

clude (to the extent lawful) all o

rights and remedies with respect to the

and payment of mutilated

destroyed, lost or stolen Bonds.

SECTIOI 9. Discharge of

Resolution; Defeasance. If the Issuer

shall pay or cause to be paid, or there

shall otherwise be paid to the Owners,

the principal of and interest on the

Bonds, at the times and in the manner

i
in

this then the

pledge of the money, securities, and

funds pledged -under this Resolution

and all covenants, agreements, and

other obligations of the Issuer to the

Owners of the Bonds shall thereupon
cease, terminate, and become void and

be discharged and satisfied, and the

Paying Agent shall pay over or deliver

all money held by it under this

Resolution to the Issuer.

incipal or interest installments

for the payment of which money shall

have been set aside and shall be held in

trust (through deposit by the Issuer of

funds for such payment or otherwise) at

the maturity date thereof shall be

deemed to have been paid within the

meaning and with the effect expressed
above in this Section. Bonds shall be

deemed to have been paid, prior to their

maturity, within the meaning and with

the effect. expressed above in this

Section if they have been defeased pur-

suant to Chapter 14 of Title 39 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, or any successor ‘provisions
thereto.

SECTION 20. Paying Agent;
Paying Agent Agreement. The Issuer

will at all times maintain a Paying

‘Agent meeting the qualifications here-

inafter described for the performance of

the duties hereunder for the Bonds.

The designation of the initial Paying

‘Agent in this Resolution is hereby con-

firmed and approved. The Issuer

reserves the right to appoint a succes-

sor Paying Agent by (a) filing with the

erson then performing such function a

certified copy of a resolution or

Resolution giving notice of the termina-

tion of the Agreement and appointing a

successor and (b) causing notice to be

given to each Owner. Every Paying
‘Agent appointed hereunder shall at all

times be a bank organized and doing
business under the laws of the United

States of America or of any state,

authorized under such laws to serve as

Paying Agent, and subject to supervi-
sion or examination by Federal or State

ity. The Executive Officers are

hereby authorized and directed to exe-

cute an appropriate Agreement with

the Paying Agent for and on behalf of

e

Issuer in such form as may be satisfac-

tory to said officers, the signatures of

such officers on such Agreement to be

conclusive evidence of the due exercise

of the authority granted hereunder.

SECTION Non-Arbitrage

Representations, Warranties and

Covenants. The Governing Authority of

the Issuer certifies and covenants that

so long as the Bonds remain outstand-

ing, moneys on deposit in any fund in

connection with the Bonds, whether or

pot such moneys were derived from the

proceeds of the sale of the Bonds or

from any other sources, will not be used

in a manner which will cause such

Bonds to be “arbitrage bonds” within

the meaning of Section 148 of the Code

or ruling or regulations promulgated
thereunder.

the Governing Authority hereby
authorizes the Executive Officers of the

Issuer to be responsible for issuing the

Bonds to make such further covenants

and certifications as may be necessary
use thereof will not

and ure that t
i

Bonds will be excludable from gross
income for purposes of federal income

taxation. In connection therewith, the

Issuer and the Governing Authority
further agree: (a) through the

Executive Officers to make such further

ly wil

as may be given; (c) to pay to the United
Bonds and to compl;

ch sums of money repre-

required rebates of excess arbi-

profits relating to the Bonds; (d)

rms, statements and sup-
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porting documents as may be required
and in a timely manner; and (e) if

deemed necessary or advisable by the

Executive Officers, to employ and pay

fiscal agents, financial advisors, attor-

neys, and other persons to asi

Issuer in such

compliance.
SECTION 22. Printing and

Delivery of Bonds. The Executive

Officers of the Issuer are

empowered, authorized and directed to

cause the necessary Bonds to be print-
ed or lithographed, and they are hereby

further empowered, authorized and

directed to sign, execute and seal all of

the Bonds as herein provided and cause

the same to be registered with the

Secretary of State, all in accordance

with the provisions of law and this

Resolution
SECTION 23. Official Notice of

Bond Sale and Preliminary Official

Statement. The publication of an

Official Notice of Bond Sale pertaining
to the sale of the Bonds, in the form so

published, and the distribution of the

disclosure material in the Preliminary
Official Statement in connection there-

with are hereby ratified and confirmed

in all respects by this Governing
‘Authority, and the Issuer and the

Governing Authority hereby certify
that such disclosure material is deemed

final by the Issuer and Governing

Authority as of its date for purposes of

Rule. 15c2-12. of the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934

SECTION 24. Publication. A copy

of this Resolution shall be published
immediately after its adoption in one

(1) issue of the official journal of the

Issuer. For a period of thirty (30) days
from the date of such publication, any

person in interest shall have the right
to contest the legality of this Resolution

and of the Bonds to be issued pursuant
hereto and the provisions hereof secur-

ing the Bonds. After the expiration of

said thirty (30) days, no one shall have

any right of action to contest the valid-

ity of the Bonds or the provisions of this

Resolution, and the Bonds shall be con-

clusively presumed to be legal and no

court shall thereafter have authority to

inquire into such matters

SECTION 25. Savings Clause. In

case any one or more of the provisions
of the Resolution or of the Bonds issued

hereunder shall for any reason be held

to be illegal or invalid, such illegality or

invalidity shall not affect any other pro-

vision of the Resolution or of the Bonds,
but the Resolution and the Bonds shall

be construed and enforced as if such

illegal or invalid provisions had not

been contained therein. Any constitu-

tional or statutory provision enacted

after the date or dates of the Resolution

which validates or makes legal a pro-

vision of the Resolution or the Bonds

which would not otherwise be valid or

legal, shall be deemed to apply to the

Resolution and to the Bonds.

SECTION 26. Bank Qualification.
The Bond are designate as &quot;qua

pt
obiigations” within the

meaning «! sectio 265(bX3) of the

Code. In making this designation the

S.hool Board finds and determines

4) the Bonds are not &quot;priva activ-

ity vonds&q within the meaning of the

Code; and
(b) the reasonably anticipated

amount of qualified tax-exempt obliga-
tions which will be issued by the Issuer

and all subordinate entities in calendar

year 2000 does not exceed $10,000,000.
SECTION 2

Continuing
Disclosure Agreement. The Issuer has

authorized the execution and delivery
of a Continuing Disclosure Agreement

pursuant to Section (d\(2) of the

Securities and Exchange Commissi

Rule 15e2-12 (the &quot;Continuing
Agreement&qu The

isclosure Agrcement exe-

‘ered by the President

erningand Secretary
Authority as heretofore authorized by
resolution providing for the sale and

delivery of the Bonds to the Purchaser

is ratified, approved and confirmed.

The Issuer, acting through the

Governing Authority, hereby covenants

and agrees that it will comply with and

carry out all of the provisions of the

Continuing Disclosure Agreement
Notwithstanding any other provision of

this Resolution, failure of the Issuer or

rning Authority to comply with

the Continuing Disclosure Agreement
shall not be considered a de

under. However, any Partic

Underwriter, as defined in the

Continuing Disclosure Agreement, or

any Bondholder may take such actions

under Louisiana law as may b neces-

sary and appropriate, including secking
mandatory injunction, writ of man-

damus or other order or judgment for

specific performance by court order to

cause the Issuer and/or the Governing

Authority to comply with its obligations
under the Continuing Disclosure

Agreement and this Section and the

provisions of the resolution heretofore

adopted authorizing the Continuing
reement.

SECTION 28. Further Acts. All

acts and doings of the Executive

Officers of the Issuer which 2

formity
Be

this Resolution are hereby in all

respects ratified, approved and con-

firmed
SECTION 29. Section He:

‘The headings of the v

hereof are inserted for convenience of

reference only and shall not control or

affect the meaning or construction of

any of the provisions hereo!

SECTION 30. Repealer. All resolu-

tions or Resolutions or parts thereof in

conflict herewith are, to the extent of

such conflict, hereby repealed, and this

Resolution shall be in effect from and

afer its passage.
SECTION 31. Effective Date of

Resolution. This Resolution shall

become effective immediately upon its

adoption
‘And the Resolution was declared

adopted on this 10th day of February,
2000.

Attest:

Greg Wicke Cliff Cabell

Secretary President

EXHIBIT A

$3,500,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION

BONDS, SERIES 2000 OF THE

iT CAME!WES’ RON PORT, HARBOR

AND TERMINAL DISTRICT DATED

March 15, 2000

SOURCES AND USE OF FUNDS

(exclusive of accrued interest)

Bond Proceeds $3,500,000
Interest Earnings on Idle Funds

($3,000,000 x 4% x 6 months x 50%)

$3,530,000

$3,470,000
60,900

‘Total Sources

Constructien Fund

Cost of Issuance

Cont. on Page &



530,000
COST OF ISSUANC]

i $ 2,125.00
1,700.

mc in’ Gonpili vertiAttor Gener Guidelines &qu

Comprehensive and Coordinate
Professional Services

i Obligation Bonds
.

4, Issuer&#39 Counsel
Cost of Ga

Statistical Data for an

Final Oficial &‘Statements (Cypress
eee oroes
Par Omicisl Stateme 8,030.00

6. Standard & Poor&# Rating .7,500.00
7. Publications of Notice ocei Sa

Te Cost at iawaea of Bond
.

..

-$ 60,000.00
EXHIBIT

RULE 15¢2-12 CERTIFICATE OF

WEST CAMERON PORT, oe
\

AND MINA DISTRI
The undersigned hereby C fica

and represents to the Participating
Purchaser or Particip(within the meaning hereinafter-

;

defined Rule) ‘{collect the

“Purchasers&quot;) er he is the duly
appointed and at Secretary of the

Board of Gommmi
0
a the West

Cameron Port, Terminal

District (the “Issuer Suthori to

execute and deliver this Certificate and
further certifies on behalf of the Issuer

to the Purchasers as follows:

(1) This Certificate is delivered to

enable the Purchasers to comply with

pe be 12, as meee under the
}

ies Exchang Act of 1934 (thwhal i connection wit

and sale of $3,500,000 of General

Obligation Bonds, Serie 2000 of the

Issuer (the &quot;B
(2) In connection with the offering

and sale of the Bonds, there has been

prepared a Preliminary Official

Statement, dated the date hereof, a
ting forth information concerning th:

Bonds and the Issuer (the &quot;P
Official Statement&quot;)

(3) As used herein, &quot;Permitte
Omissions&quot; shall mean ‘the offering
price(s), interest rate(s), sel com-

mnsation, ratings, designation of the

Paying Agent la the identity of the

Purchasers, all with respect to the

Bonds.
(4) ‘The Preliminary Official

Statement made available to prospec-
tive purchasers of the Bonds for review

prior to the receipt of bids on

1

2000, has been and is

deemed an confirmed as near final by
the Issuer pursuant to paragraph (bX
of the Rule, except for Permitted

Omissions.
(5) The descriptions and state-

ments,
*

aces financial data, of *
g to the, Jssugr.on fhe date

the Prelimin an al Gftei
Statements, on the date of the sale of

Bonds, were and are true in all

material respect and, insofar as such

matters are concerned, the Official

Statement did not and does not contain

an untrue statement of a material fact

or omit to state a materi: ct required
to be stated therein or necessary to

make the statements therein, in light of

the circumstances under which they
are made, not misleading, and insofar

i as the descriptions and statements,
including financial data, of or pertain-

ing to governmental and/or non-govern-
mental entities other than the Issue
and their activities, contained in the

Preliminary Final Official
Statements are concerned,  sucl

deosript statements and dat have

been obtain from sources which the

gavern ©

authority of the Issuer
believes to be reliable, and the said gov-

erning authority has no reason to

believe that th are untrue or incom-

plete in any material respect.
(e) If at any

um prior to th deliv.

ery o the Bonds to the Purchasers, any

| Srent occure as a result of whi the

Prelimi Official Statement might
include an untrue statement of a mate-

rial fact or omit to state any material

under which they were made, not mis-

leading, the Issuer shall promptly noti-

hereunto set my hand this

da of 1000.

BOARD OF COMMISSI
WEST CAMERON PORT,

p

HABB
a [D TERMINAL DISTRIC’

i
Secretary
STATE OF ene

i ae OF CAMER‘
1 WICKE, Ose that Iam

the ul Peali and acting Secretary
of the Board of Commissioners of West

Cane Port, Harbor and Terminal

Distri
i furth certify that the above and

foregoing is a true and correct copy of

an excerpt from the minutes of a meet-

ing of the Board of Commissioners of

West Cameron Port, Harbor and

Pree District, held on February 10,
of a resolutio entitled:

A anhatic providing for — incur-

ring of debt and issuance

of

Three

Million, Five Hundred Shous
($3,500,000) of General

Obligation Bonds, Series 2000 of West

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

i

District; prescribi the form, ‘terms
t and conditions of such Bonds. and pro-

viding for the payment thereof, ratify-
ing a Continuing

—_

Disclosure

Agreement; authorizing an agreement
with the Paying Agent and providing
for other matters in connection there-

with.
adopted at said meeti: id

minutes and Resolution appe official-

ly of record in my

poteneFAITH WHEREOF, witness myofc signature and the impress of the

official seal of the Board of

Commissioners of West Cameron Port,
rand Terminal —— on this,

e 10th ah of February,
s/ Greg Wi

{SEAL}
RUN: Apr. 27 (A-46)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the bour of

9:00 a.m. on Monday, May 8, 2000, for
the following:

‘Compu Equipment Bid for twen-

ty classroom computer workstations,

printers, Windows NT File server,

Gen set-up/installation/configura-
tion as for computer operations

;kberry High School.

patible software.
Bids must be submitted in writing

on bid form obtained from the Cameron

‘School Board

ties.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

/e/ Judith Jones, Superintendent
RUN: Apr. 27, May 4 (A-47)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

ine; 10-15Thirty-Bighth Judicial Di Court

PARISH OF CAMER(
STATE OF LOUISI

‘D COMP:
LENDING CORPOR

DWAYNE BOWMAN McINNIS

aani

MARY ORELIA WELCH McINNIS
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and

Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bidder withthe
benefit of appraisement, a
house door of this Parish of Came:

on Wednesday, May 31, 2000 at &q
am. the following describe property
to-wit:

That certain tract of land, located in

the City of Hackberry, Louisiana,

beginning at a point 2839 feet east, and

622.1 feet south of the northwest corner

of fractional Section 45, Township 12

10 West, thence south

290.4 feet thence east 15 feet; thence

north 290.4 feet, thence west 150 feet,

to point of beginning, containing one

acres, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

together wit all improvements situat-

Seized und said writ.
‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

James R. Savoie, Sheriff
Cameron Parish,

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La.

‘si William L. DowniAttorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Apr. 27, May 25 (A-48)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

LENDING SOMRATI
DEBORAH (DEBR C. LAB!

A/K/A DEBORAH (DEBRA) CLAR
Rcol 0

DIVOR WIF OF JAMES
1

Sheriif’s Office,
By virtue of a writ of Seizure and

LABOVE, 3”.
Cameron, Louisiana

“Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, I have seized
and will off fo sal at public auction

to th last st bidder with the
ben of o 7 t, at the court

house door of this Parish of Cameron,

on Wednesday, May 31, 2000 at 10:0
am. the following described property
to-wit:

Lot eighteen (28) of blo two (2) of

the Theodore Roge ivision No.

‘Two (2), 2
subdivisi ofth part of the

followin described property not includ-

td in the Theodore Rog Subdivision
No. 1: Commencing 429 feet south of

the northeast corner of Section 12,
‘Township Fifteen (15) South, Range
Nine (9) West, thence running south a
distance of feet; thence running

south 83 deg. 00’ west a distance of
{710. feet; thence running north a

distance of 738. feet; thence running
north

83

deg. 00’ east a distance of
1710. feet to the point of commence-

ment, as per plat of survey prepared by
.

W. Jessen and Associates Civil

Engineers, Lake Charles, La.; satFebruary 23, 1952, filed for record Ma}

16, 1965, recorded in Book 1 of Plats a
Page 17 bearing File No. {598Records of Camero Parish,

Seized under said writ.

‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La.

Gha Offi Cameron, La.

a Wille 1 Downing,
Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN; Apr. 27, May 25 (A-49)

SHERIFF&#39; S:
No. 10-15517

Thirty-Eighth Judicial Seat Court
PARISH OF RaSTATE OF LO! SIA

OUPAC INC DB pracFINANCIAL SERVIC!
VS.

SHANNON O. STYRON
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron Louisiana

the honorable court

aforesaid, I have seized and will offer

for sale at public ayction to the last and

highest bidder with the benefit of

ent, at the.court house door
Parish of Cameron, on

May 10, 2000 at 10:00 a.m.

the follo describe property to-wit:

1) One (2 18 inch dish network
DBS s:

on. ‘n ¢

(4 1983 Amer. 2 door J

ring. Vehicle IdentificNaa TICONSTER TO

Seized under said writ.

appraiseme:
of this

Wednesday,

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La.

April 20, 2000
ds! Gregory J. Spicer
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Apr. 27 (A-50)

SHERI SALE
5542

Thirty Bi Srdtc District Court

-ARISH a CAMERONS ISIANA

byseni = FINAN SERVICING
\ORPORATION oe‘TREE FIN.SERVI CORPOR
KEVIN W. POOLE

REBECCA L. POOLE

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, Louisiana
By e

of a writ of Executor

it, at the

court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wedne May 10, 2000

at 10:00 ‘a. th following ‘described

property to-

1993 Tnd Brandy Mobile

Home 16x76 Bearing Serial Number

AL16801937606;
Stove Bearing Serial Number

GG117373G;
Refrigerator

Number DG582050;
Air Conditioner Bearing Serial

Number 928-C70104;
Furnace Bearing Serial Number

FEH9205000:

Numbe 921900501

Dishwa Beari Serial Number

GG750746)
Geiced ura said weit:

‘Terms: Ca Day of Sal

james R. Sav Sheriff,
Cameron Parish, La.

heriff’s Office, Cameron, La.Ap 2 2000

Bearing Serial

Bearing Serial

/s/ Xenia H. Tillery,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Apr. 27 (4-51)

38th sUDICDISTRI COURT
PARIS) (AMERON

Te
,

ETAL
VS. NO. 10-14137

STATE OF LOUISIANA, THROUGH

‘THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
PITALS

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO FILE

PROOF OF CLAIM

TO:

All

present and former resi-

dents of Calcasieu and Cameron

Parish, wh were legally licensed on or

about November 1, 1994, to harvest

oysters
SR who were ajore an a

result of the oyster harvesting season

being closed in Calcasieu Lake on or

acne TO i‘OUR RIG!
If you

me the da definitions
described above and your did not take

any action to opt-out or exclude yoursel
from the above-referenced lawsuit

YOU MUST TAKE CERTAIN ACTION

o August 1, 2000 T

RIGHTS. During the period of time

between June 1, 2000 and August 1,
2000, each person who meets the class

definition must complete a separate
proof of claim form at the address listed

below:
Donald JANUARY V. STATE OF

600

LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA 70629

ou may ,not includ your,.children
or dependents or any other person for

whom you ma be legally or otherwise

responsible in your form. Each person

must be on a separate form. If you are

legally responsible for any other person
who meets the definition above and you

fail to complete a separate proof of

claim form for that person, you ma be

legally at fault fo your failure to pro:

that persons rights. Also, if you failtect
to timely file a

pin ae roof of claim

at the address listed here for that

person, you will be forever barred from

making any claim for that person

through this litigation.
Tf you are the legal heir or succes-

sion representative of any deceased

person who met the definition above

and you fail to complete a proof of claim

for that person, your failure may be a

waiver of any clai you may have to

any Proce avaliain saviing that person
o thai

for the death of that ace n you

Fou

fall
to timely file a separate proof of claim

.ddress listed herein for that

persons, you will be forever barred from

making any claim for that person

through this litigation.
‘Each person must complet a sepa-

ne PROOF OF CLAIM form no later

than 4:00 p.m. on August 1, 2000. The

office will be open 9:00 a.m. through
4:00 o m. on weekdays.

‘To make a claim ‘o yourself (adult
over the age of 18), YOU must present

a VALID driver&#39 license or state identi-
fication. a claim will be accepted for

any adult cannot present a valid
driver&#3 licon or state inentinee‘To make a claim

N claim will be accepted for any minor

for whom YOU cannot present a birth

certificate and/or social security num-

ber.
‘To make a claim for an incompetent

or disabled person, YOU (adult over th
age of 18) must present a birth certi

cate AND social security eerie
or a proper power of attorney
such person.

No

claim will be accepted
for any incompetent or disabled person
for whom YOO cannot present 5

birth
certifieate and social secu autho-
rization or pr pon a ‘attorney.

Hain for a decedent (an
person who ha died), YOU (adul over

certi!

ISPITALS Cl

ACTION OFFICE, HIBERNIA
TOWER, LAKESHORE DRIVE,
SUITE

—

1601 S,

1600,
CHARLES, LOUISIANA 7062 SHALL

RESULT IN YOUR CLAIM BEING

DENIE!
DO NO CONTACT TH COURT

REGARDING THIS NOTIC

Request for additional ieirciasi
may be made to Plaintiffs’ Steering

Commi Hunter W. Lundy, James

D. Cain, Jr. and Mark Delphin, P. 0.

Bo 8010, ‘Lake Charles, ‘Louisia
70602-301 Phone: (337) 439-0707 or

1-800-259-1005.
RUN:

—

(A-52)

NOTICE
vid, Lynn Madd we File#28 ‘Go/2 currently residing

in Glynn County, Georgia, tarapilie
fo clemency for my conviction for pos-

session of marijuana with intent to pro-

duce which December 7, 1987,
in Cam earie

Pari Louisia

.

If yoo
have an}

nares cith theBoard SPend plowsnle
call (225) 342-5421.

Js/ David L. Madden.

RUN: apr. 27 (A-53)

PROCEEDINGS

Gravity Drainage District No. 7,
minutes

3

ofof
April 20, 2000.

a called to order by President

.
Present were: MagnusMcG Carroll Trahan, Ivan

Barentine Rogerest Romero, Curti
‘Trahan. oe —Guests wi ge Bailey, Herb

Bell, W “Tiov ‘Bad Rodney
uilbea io to accept minutes of March

16, 2000 meeting made by Carroll

Tra 2nd by Rogerest Romero,

PeeMot to review and pay bills by
Carroll Trahan, 2nd by Ivan Barentine,

Permits approved: Motion by
Rogerest Romero, 2nd by Curtis

‘Trahan, passed.
Permits: Samuel Gray, Jr. &

Associates, Sec. 5,6,8 & 17, T12S,
Ri2W, proposed structures an
pipeline for produ J. B. Watkins #1

& 2 wells #00411
Sabine National Wildlife Refuge,

Sec. 21, 1T13S, R10W, #000417,

North Boat Launch and parking

re Crain Construction, Inc., Sec.

19, ETI RISW. #000505,&q propos
mooring facility adjacent to

Sabine River.

Bellwether Exploration Co., Sec. 12,
T14S, R12W, propose well location

Miami Well’ #6 in Sabine Wildlife

Tim_Hool

T12S, R13W, T & L Reservoir Levee

Protection System, Black Bayou, 3

miles east of Sabine Lake #000510.

Uy Cameron Parish Wetlands

Advisory Committee held on Tues.,
March 21, 1 p.m. at Police Jury Annex

in Camero Fax fro SWLR-Chris
Pease and minutes mailed from Kevin

Savoie discussed.
Update DNR CMD re: Permit CUP

980378 (maintenance dredging 3 bay-
ous at confluence of Gulf ofMexic
Permit application returned by DN

for additional information. Georg
Bailey and Rodney Guilbe to review

and attempt to secure permi
ate on Shallow Pro opera-

tional plan and winch. Curtis Trahan

and Geo Bailey to finalize plans so it

can be fabricated and ins&#3

Upd on Fene
p

permit app
tion for maintenance dredging of ditch

N side of La, 27/ fom Holly Beach to

Calcasieu Ship Channel. Same situa-

tion exists as for other permit applica

inity readings from SWLR (RoyWalt aad GDB #7 Lts Bad
were reviewed and discussed.

eport on Project C980214 and

Project XCS-C/S-23 (modified struc-

tures at SWLR by Herb Bell. Work is

progre at or ahead of schedule, He

reported o the 4 meetings held in
Hackbe on wildlife, coyotes, re
wolves, gators and migratory birds.

‘Two more meetings will be held, on
next Tuesday and one ix w

han of tropical birds will also occur
in May

Up on Holl Beach Project (cul-
vert behind Trail’s End Bar). This pro-

ject is ani
n breakwater public nit

Heiney Guilbeaux, Jack Caldwell, S
Hanchey, Assistant Sec.

of DNE Rep. Dan Flavin; Sen. Jerr
Theunissen;| Breakaway
Manager from DNR; Doug Mann,
Senior Coastal Engin from Coastai

‘lanning an Fa i All dis-

rep!ofDN the Governor&#39; office and CWP-

PRA were read and discussed. All

understood our comments, the situa-

tion is being handled (especially the

‘Tran-Texas Waterplan). The board was

for their concern and interest.

‘The Exec. Secty. is to contact La.

board member Jo DeBarge for addi-

tional informati

‘Jay Gamble of USCOE-NOLA was

on KPLC-TV, Fox-29 TV, SW Daily
News a Americ

Press

W March

22, 2000, escorted by Rodne J.

Guilbe who scheduled all the inter-

He answered questi
while on the air. Pictu were taken
and us in newspape

&quot; board nomina Clay Midkiff
of NRCS for a coastal stewardship
award to be presented in Thibodaux,

La. on Friday, April 28. We were noti-
fied that he is a winner end will be hon-

Guilbeaux (an award winner last year)
will atten school’ for all CameronDan tise Guaribere hall at JB

Community Center Tues., April 18, In

attendance were us McGee,
Carroll Trahan, Ivan  Barentine,

Rogerest Romero, Wm. Lloyd Badon

and Rodney etGeorge, Bai rd engineerinform the bos rd tha due to fail
e board to

when
tract an ee for major projects.

‘The board&#3 legal counsel will be con-

fee ecasen
A repor was given by the

Executive Secretary.
‘The La. Dept. of Revenue and IRS

sent notices that we had not paid our

fourth ‘of 1999.taxes for the

2 as celled checks and
state: leterminedtements, e was d

een pA

that they were in error. Our taxes have

been paid, our CPA firm will handl the

request
Secretary to have rola of appr

tion forGeorg Ball r pre-corinne
Motion to adjourn by “Rog

Romero, 2nd by Carroll Trahan,
Nextext reg mest to be Thurs

May 18, 2000

at

6:30 p.m. at boarofiv &lt; ae Mid ‘Ridge Road, in

Johnson Ba:
‘Note: All boar meetings are open to

the public and are held on ‘the 3rd

Thure ‘of each month at 6:30 p.m. at

card Offi at 208 Middle Ridge RoadEeSoh Bayou.
ATTEST:

/s/ Rodney Guilbeaux,
Exec. Secty.
SIGNED:

fs! Magnus McGee, President
RUN: Apr. 27 (A-54)

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AGENDA

ce

3. Reading of the Minutes

4. Honoring of State Basketball

Champions
5. Honoring of championship

Wrestlers
6. Resolution - Enterprise Zone - Air

Logis
7. Proclamation - National

Preservation Week

8. Proclamation - Older Americans

Mont th& Drilling and Pipeline Perm
“boven Ener re

Company,

L.

P. - Grand Gh
PomPaPy ctio T16S, RAW and R3W,
(proposed maintenance dredging &

dams), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(000501)
b Bellwether Exploration Company

- North Holly Beach, Section 12, R148,
R12W, (drilling of th Miami Fee Corp.

No. 6 Well location on an existing dri
a), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

8)
rmits:

a. Bill Dore -
&q Lake, Old

Settlement, Section 9. T12S, ROW, (pro-
posed timber walkway, boat house and

fishing pier), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (000502)

b. Bryant Domingue - Grand

Chenier, Section 16, T15S, R5W, (pro-
posed trenasse maintenance Cameron.

Parish, Louisiana. (000503)
c. Camero Parish Police Jury -

Cameron, Section 37, T15S, R10W,

seroe timber walkwa to th Gulf),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (000504)
atc Crain Construction, Inc. -

‘West Johnson Bayou, Section 19, T15S,
R15 W, (proposed mooring facility adja-
cent to the Sabine River), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (000505)
e. Cameron Parish Water wet a

- Creole, various sections, T14S, R’

T14S, R8W and T15S, R8W, ol
waterlines) Go ron Parish,

Loui (00050
r W. Miller - Little Chenier,

Sectio a i = 15, T14S, R7W, (pro-
posed trenasse maintenance), Cameron

Parish, Loalvint (000507)

g. Margaret Hebert - Klondike,
Section 2, T12S, R4W, (proposed

wharf/deck for private ‘recreation),

Cane Parish, eee eyTim Hook HackbsSecti 2 22,27 an 2 T128S, Ra
(proposed T an L reservoir leve pro-
tection system), Cameron Parish,

Travel safely
with children

A recent safety initiative

demonstrates the need for paying
more attention to keeping your

kids safe while you,re traveling,
according to LSU AgCenter asso-

ciate
te Ra Neely.

y
secae families useiad cri and play yards provid-

ed by hotels,” Neely says.
&quot;Estimates show that children

under age 2 spend more than 7

million nights per year in hotels.

“Therefore rd is vital that

these childr sleep in safe envi-

ronments,” she says. Of the cribs

inspected, safety proble in
cluded loose hardware, lack of

secured mattress supports to pre-

vent entrapping a baby, soft bed-

g with quilts and comforters,

pillows which could cause suffo-

cation and adult-sized sheets

that pose strangulation and suf-

focation hazards. Of the play
yards inspected, 52 percent had

‘at least one safety hazard, which

included such items as tears or

holes in meshing that would pose
an entrapment risk.

“Each year, 40 babies suffo-

cate or sirangle in their cribs

when they become trapped
between broken crib parts or in

cribs with unsafe designs. And as

many as 3,000 children die each

year from ‘Sudde Infant Death

Syndrome, but up to a third of

these may have suffoc ‘on soft

din Ne points out

AgCenter  asnoci
says

w live under the age of 12

months should be put to sleep on

their backs with no soft bedding,
because soft bedding poses a

strangulation and suffocation

risk to babies.
For more information on crib

recalls or safety, the Consumer

Products Safety Commission has

a hotline at 1-800-638-2772.

Louisiana. (000510)
i. Carl Grimmett - Grand Lake,

Section 6, T12S, R8W, (proposed exca-

vation an fill), Cameron Paris
Louisiana. (000511)

Appointments:
a. Fire Dist. #15 - John Vincent -

resigned - Scott Weekley
b. West Cameron Port

4

Mosq Control - Kenneth

Montie - term expire
d. Recreation Dist. #5 - Donna

Verzwyvelt - term expire
12. CondemRayw Land:

‘Amend ‘Livesto Ordinance -

Hearing -

ard
14. Change Polling Place
15, Engineering Contract

16. Legal Services Agreem
17, Plan Chan -

Heal ‘Un
-

Project #9804
18. Brid Inspection Report -

Parish Rd. #

19. P ‘p 20 Bills

20. port:
RUN: ae 277t 5

NOTICE OPUBLICA required to be submitt by eep- Stato acreage within the geography
MINERAL ‘arate check, either ical boundary of tholeas tract

ea
RESO tog tne cocin Bi (nak ie compute realdete

sealed

bid

envelope) or ‘opment paymer
STA MINE BOARD tothe Offi &q

|

aineral
within ten INLAND TRACT (Tract

STAT OF LOUISI (1 day tt

ste
the
the

bid

is accept- 32533 through inci
‘TON ROU LOUISIANA ie awarded, herein) aro those tracts which ti

Bisc mey usea ‘check ft th Louisiana ‘sho
By virwe ofand in conformity forthe 10% fee. The euccessful line as defined

by

the report of tho

with the provisions of Sub-part A of x ee receive the lease Spediel Master In the iigation in

‘by the State Mineral the Supreme ol nit

States styled United States v. State

‘o Louisian et al, al

and set out in tho June 1975,
‘of the said Supreme

All bids on inland tracts cannot

st @ lease primary term

‘exceeding threo (3) years Bids
‘that a primary i

ing three (3) yoars for an inland

tramo be ight or

term changed to threefou &qu salediscretion of

tate Mineral Board.

sh be
ob publ

ive) ‘opened ¥
“Tune 14.200 in the so of forteture of

SiSie

tand

and Natural Resources ing the

Cash

Pa

Bulling, 254. ttn Street. Capitol fea tender

Com aoe

BP bids shall offer a “Gash
venus, as set for on Mineral Bosra potcy

au
bid form, for a foase

Rav a primary torn in conform’: portions. of tracts,

fy

wih

wheter sald lease te. an

recourse teoever, bid

‘express or
i

i

vith to questions of

tiie,

not (Land and Water)

‘oven for the retum by Lessor of detail similar

any Teceived under contained herein.

TRACT 32539 - Cameron

juretodo Parish, Louisiana - Allol the lands

former

ir ot ereten
Stror

f pascotinerais &quot; le given that the

m srdprouced with ol! Mineral Boare will include

Sr& and&#39;stved oF utliaed. sions in the Tease to

‘ig geothermal resources, applicable payments

be excluded from any oll or gas ‘Migation oF.

mineral lease and any bid pur- the langu of those prov
toany

farce ie atthe sole discretion ofthe Some tracts available for leasing
Mineral Board which reserves the may bo situated in the Louisiana

ontto reject any and&#39;ah&# ort Coa Zone as defined in A 3rant a lease on

any

portion Regular
Gact adverteed and& witharaw ee
the remainder of the tract. midgated aa LAR. 8 49:213)

Sonus shall be submittedwatha accompany eact&# bid, ands located.

ho bid, once submitted, may be NOTE: All bide shall specity the

Theco winaw or cance Cash Payment bonus

or

leaseopened a 4 price

per

acre amount

and

an

Sceopted by ihe Minerat Board, the aggreg tolal amour

secerm ceca by os Som paym the pice. p

Gino ‘ot

Mineral

Resourcec| anc sere amgurt st forth

the proceeds &lt;dabursed in the when mufip By the

manner required by lew. acreege, determine
Value of rental or deferred

‘SPECIAL NOTE: ment payments. to

Under rules promul by the Mere, ate any
Department of iesources botween the total State
in secordance with authority grant- ina lease:
ed by Act 13. of the First ‘acreage within

Extraordinary Session of the

—

jeal boundary of the lease tract

oo equal to perc (10 o Spotted in the bt Jase

GCE Beymer bende w ts emptied oy the

1

can 3

check.

of Lo

Distr

egtnr

and ¢

prope

the y

of tw

are p

went

+ for s

aieres

eieis

Taxes

10for97%

e20005

TAKES

eS
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tract
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JAMES R. SAVOIE

acre,

‘STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERO

BE IT KNOW THAT 1, JAMES R- SAVOIE, SHERIF AND EX-OF TAX

COLLECTOR FOTH BARISH O ‘CAMERON STATE O LOUISIARA.
ACCORDANCE THE LAM D HEREBY CERTIFY THE FOLLOW Na

TWAT THE ATTACHED LIST IS A TRUE AN COMPLET LIST

OF ALL TAX DEBTORS O DELIN TAX O

MOVABLE/IMMOVABLE PROPERTY FOR

THE

YEAR 1999.

THAT, NAVE MAILED CERTIMOTI W RETRECEIPT ED, DEL TNQUEN
AS REQUIRED BY RS. 4750
TWAT TH TAXES FO 1999 ON THE ATTA LIST OF
ASSESSMENTS ARE STILL DUE AND UNP

THIS LIST 1S COMPILED AND RECORD I THE OFFICE T CL OF

Gannon PARISH, COUI TH REVISE!
STAT 47:2180 AND SHALL BE RECE B THE Cou

|

ro EVIDEN

Secet

Riacleans
JAMES SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTO

DATED: March 27, 2000

lagu oo‘Cantar,

Richak

TAX SALE

MOVABLE AND THMOVASLE PROPERT

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot Camer
93010299

CERTIFY NO. Ze30213701

eeR z7034

wien tee re tebe iascunn

i bers Fute Be ogt Br eet Tit BBMTRA BELL Tie Chbor
Rsgeehcedsb_Sig RU AnD BeCS Tot Seo Rpattexby7ss Bot =29s

ae
92.55 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

9381056750.05 CERTIFY NO. Zus0218721

TAXES OWED ARE

eeAi see
s yor,

o
: my

= 373:MMeta “7 yoyaceite
sap0007e5 anesi SuPer caRTIFY Wo. Zest

ERRPE Cn resee-nris

TAXES OWED ARE 91,143.45 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

Cee (EAM605). Ce2B5B33 648-14)

WARD 4 RESIDENT

EC. esas

41.52 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

9000836575.00 CERTIFY NO. mse213708

TAXES OWED ARE

ASe eee AR ERE,
ee SCHNTDT, TAMARA,

PARISH OF CAMERON

VERSE

DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS

OFFICE O SHERIFF AN EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR ~ PARISH OF CAMERON

eof taney adverti donot Include interest end sdveretsing costs.

an H iest for the tota

wee a aeter Ae 1,°20 me be patd with cash, money order or cashiers

Enel checks Witt be accep after thet date.crac ee par

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the constitution and the laws of the State

of Louistana, { wil) sel] at the principal front door of the courthouse in which the Civil

District Court of the Parish of Cameron held, within the legal hours of judicial sate

beginning at 11:00 A.M. on

may 3, 2000

and continue on each succeeding day until said sale ts completed, al] movable and immovable

property on which taxes are now due to the Parish of Cameron, as well as a1} other taxes tn

‘the year 1999 together with interest thereon from the first day of January 2000 at the rate

of twelve percent per annum, one percent per month, or any part thereof until all costs

are paid.

‘The nemes of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of taxes due by each on the assess

ment rolls for said year, the movable and immovable property astassed to each to ba offered

= for s are as follows, tonwit:

9101847200.00 TOR Bante Br geGERTI NO. Zes02t9593

Gua BEAC o2est

Hy& SU Royo. ace

Ea

ttag™ BOL aEFen Me AND muranere sec

po 16 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

Moe AAU. MeusaWaBec74S Fle HalMGs 8s 0s ai Fbbs:

oieis7ene.ee VINCEN ANNETTE DARTEZ Est. CERTIFY NO. 7850213598

HiBEi

Bp

BaRa Te cAROU
Zo G SPARIBN&#3 TeazL’ eA

RE feeRr La 7ase0

TAXES OWED ARE 05.27 WITH INTEREST @N CosT TO BE ADDED.

= TOTA ACRES: 1,5. 8c8To ee BF tne EASTERN 1.1/2 ACRES OF THE Wr 5 4/2 AGS OF SW/4BW/a SEC 2

YRb7Ga8Les-aad ceaea7ay a5e—Sa2) (251458 641-382)

WARD 2 REGIDENT

PE EREas DEB
Greate cA

‘TAXES OWED ARE 198.26 ITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

LO Tot So¥9PSEL- 2EG93,J24 87m ceatmene 375-3507 &lt;eis45s2 392~

CERTIFY NO. 28902131
@288058530.00

eze1e14200.u0
~

25 EMRSE & Grecory CERTIFY NO. Z9s0213619

cl
B jasegee

TAXES OWED ARE «6127.4 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

To Vs SR a F AD og se tire SE A AE S MCINGC BEAR
EEESL Helos! Aiaaheick drab bbQtO cetbnne

a3e1019500. CERTIFY NO. 7850213691

BEBP SEA & GREGORY

SULPHUR

TAXES DUED ARE —-«#526.95 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.
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SDaer Ye eins. FiueD: _Mereh 27, 2000
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

HOUSE AND Lot for sale.

Ridgecrest subdivision. Quiet,
no traffic noise, dead end street.

3 BR, 3 Bath, Central Air &
Heat. Natural gas lines being
put down. Above ground pool

included. $45,000. Call 775-
7182. 4/20-27p.

BY OWNER: Spacious 4 bed-

room, 2 bath home in Creole -

only 35 minutes south of Lake
Charles. Has freshly painted
exterior, large carport, large
shaded back yard with storage

shed, plus much more. For more

information, call Shannon or

Aquilla at  (903)322-7038.
$58,000. 4/20-5/10p.

GRAND LAKE

1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

division located off McCain’s Rd.

20, .

5.15 ACRES off Big Lake
Street at Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500.

JUST REDUCED: Spacious
3/2 on 1.5 acres with swimmin;

pool. and detached double

arage/workshop with efficiency.
129,900.

Call Moffett Realty, Inc. at

486-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

fireplace, 2 car garage,

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL, and

pentry. Call 542-4021. 4/6-5/4p.

WORK WANTED: Lawn

garage, 5.65 acres, close to k for Monique or leave mes-

school, must see! Habco
, sage. 775-8208. 4/2 P

er Agent, 337-775-5449.
10/14tfc. A & N HOME and Lawn

W CES
Service.

_

Commercial-

OUR LADY Star of the Sea
T-Shirts. If you have ordered a

‘T-Shirt, they are in. I will be at

all masses this weekend. If you
cannot make any of the masses,

please call Margaret Theriot to

rot further arrangements.

HAPPY ADS are_ here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your
request along with photo and

payment to Clipper
Supply by 4 p.m. Monday or

mail to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA 70633. Ads must be signed.

GARAGE SALE

HUGE GARAGE

_

Sale:
Grand Chenier Park, Saturday,
May 6, 9am til 4:30pm. 8 to 9

families, new items put out all

day, come browse and save. 4/20-

5/4p.

° ATTENTION ¢

The Cameron Parish Library Board is using
the funds left in the Friends Of The Library

Account to purchase computers. Any objec-
tions should be submitted in writing and for-

warded to Cameron Parish Library, P. 0. Box

1130, Cameron, La. 70631.
RUN: April 20, 27 (A-40)

e POSITION AVAILABLE

Library Director. Immediate opening for Public

Library Director in a rural southwest Louisiana

Parish Library system. Director responsible for

overseeing all functions of the library including

per sgy, PR, and collecti

management. Bachelor degree is required, Master

in Library Science will have to be obtained within

two years. Salary $30,000 - $35,000 based upon

education and experience, plu full benefits pack-

age. Please submit resume’ with references to

President, Library Board of Control, Cameron

Parish Library, P. O. Box 1130, Cameron, La. 70631.

RUN: April 20 tfc (A39)

Show Your Graduate

How Proud You Are!

Place your grad’s picture
with a message in

The Cameron Parish Pilot

SPECIAL GRADUATION

FOR SALE

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing~Carports~Metal
uildings~Patio Cover Kits~C’s

Trim~RV. &
Doors

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfc.

RV_SALES

Eagle, American

American Tradition,
Southwind, & Southwind

Arrow & Pace

Arrow Vision, Bounder, Flair,
i Gulfstream,

time buyers and those with limit-
ed credit. Don&# miss out. Call

have a need for used homes. Top
dollar. Call 494-7557, for free

appraisal.
YE! ‘T&# Right - We can

deliver a 16 X 80, 3/2 with air for

7,500.
494-7500.

FREE, FREE, Free Big
Screen TV, 3 months Free lot

thru April 30, 2000. Call

Nationwide Home, 494-7500.

MOBILE HOME For Sale.

$4,000. 542-4216. 4/13-27p.

HELP WANTED

SOUTH CAMERON Memor-

ial Hospital is now taking appli-
cations for a position in the

maintenance department. Appli-
i i

up at

SC or

sard at 542-4111. 4/27c.

1316 Marshall,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631. No

Phone Calls Please. 4/27p.

ACE TRANSPORTATION,
Inc. in Cameron, La. Now

hiri

all size trucks, hazmat endorse-

ment A plus, for more info. call

775-5944 or 800-259-5944.

FOR RENT.

ie’s work 497-0057 -

Librar
Summer

Program
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish

Library&# summer reading pro-

gram kicks off May 8, with

“Swing, Rattle, and Roll®, with

Johnette Downing, of New
Orleans who takes her audience

into the past and rocks around
the decades with music from the

1940&# 50’s, and 60&# from the

Big Bands to the Beatles.

is. Downing is a profession-
al singer, songwriter performing
original’ and contemporary
music for children throughout
the Unite dstates for our eleven

years.
She has appeared at the

Seattle Bumbershot Festival,
New Orelans Jazz and Heritage
Festival, Delta Cultural Center,

to name a few, as well as on

radio and television.
e 30 minute program will

be held in the Cameron Parish
Schools as follows:

ay - Grand Lake

Elementary, 8:30 a.m.; South

Page 11, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. April 27,

Color blindness is sometimes

re’ to as “Daltonism,” after

the man who discovered it in

1793, John Dalton.

In Alice In derland, the

2000

if you feed a wild moose

often enough, it will begin
to attack people who don’t

feed it.

White Rabbit is modeled after

author Lewis Carroll.

Miller Livestock Market Inc.

DeQuincy- LA

Fri., April 21 & Sat.,22, 2000

Livestock receipt cattle 1040, horses hog 45.

shee 42 and goats 105. BABY CALVES:

grade stockers per HD 450°.750%, cow and

cal pairs. per pair 540°& 851 BULLS: All

55. HOGS: Choice barrow and gilt
33.40 medium barrow and gilts 30-35 butch-

Ibs. feeder all grade 35-45

CAM FO M

Bottle... $1.69

12/12 Oz. $5.49)

‘S MOND - DERID
THO 60 P HORS 7:38P

&q WELC Y T CO B AN SE OU UNO FACLI

“W CA FO YOU

a

HAYEATER

UNTE.

THEYARESOLD.

7

=

ey.

TABLEFEN,WORK

GHA

YORCATE.

ees aw
e

CALL - JIM MILLER (337) 786-2995 ‘476 Marshall St. Cameron

NEX HOR SAL MO MA 1S I DEQUN SE VAL THER
SSS ee en AOE

Cameron ary, 10:30

a.m.; Grand Lake High, 1:30

p.m.
May 9 - Cameron

Elementary, 8:30 a.m.; Johnson

Bayou School, a.m.;

Hackberry High School, 1:30

p. m.

The Cameron Parish Library
Reading Program is planned for

young children ranging in age

up to fifth grde.
Everyone is invited to attend

the free shows in each communi-

ty, but asks that parents of chil-

dren age 5 and under remain

with their children during the

show.

IRA RODRIGUE, JR., re-

ceived the Athlete of the Year

For All Your Awards and

Recognition Needs...

°

Dynamics
Specializi: pecial for Speci People...

i Graduation Plaques....
* Mother’s Day Engraved
Family Tree Plaques....$20

*Children Graduation

Trophies... $5
Other Items of Recognition Available

TOBY &a DINAH LANDRY

CALL 598-4472 Or FAX your

order to 598-4560
191 LeBoeuf Road

_

Bell City, La.

At The -

CREOLE K.C. HALL
— SPONSORED BY THE —

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 3014

Sunday, April 30 ~ Serving 11 a.m.

(Eat Here or Get It To Go)

CHOICE OF: BBQ Chicken or Pork Chop, Rice

Dressing, Beans &a Potato Salad......-.--.----Plate *5.00

— For YouthPrograms &a KC Expenses —

2000 at the Area

Parish. He is the son of Ira

and Lariene Rodrigue and the

grandson of Lydie Dyson and

the late Clarence Dyson, all of

Cameron, and of Euna Mae
or Tammie’
8:30 - 3. 4/27-5/10 Rodrigue -_ the late George

CARDS OF THANK
THE SACRED Heart Alter

Society wo lik all LEGAL NOTICES

members wh sold raffle tickets, ANYONE KNOWING the
and the followi

for

their don whereabouts of Wayne Bennett,

tio to

make

the

raffle possi white male born on or about
One oe Mnieoil ird, April 1, 1957, please contact

saan ne Tina Brian J. Marceaux/Julis_ P.

ayn Med Fercl Anni Hebert, Jr, Attorneys, at 504-

‘Alter Bocie 876-4324, collect. 4/13-27c.
It may seem like a simple task, but it can save your life. Ifyou

dig into a natural gas line, you could cause

a

fire or explosion.
With more than a million miles of pipeline in the country,

there&#3 only one way to dig safely. Call 1-800-272-3020 two

days before you plan to dig.
— JOB OPENINGS —

Grand Chenier Recreation District #9 is

seeking applicants for the positions of

Manager of the Recreation Center and

lifeguards for the pool. Applications can

be picked up at the Waterworks Office in

Grand Chenier or the Cameron Parish

Police Jury. All applications should be

sent to the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
P. O. Box 366, Cameron, La., 70631.

‘RUN: April 20, 27, May 4 (A-41)

Natural Gas Pipeline Company of America (NGPL) clearly
marks where gas lines are located, and where you shouldn&#

dig. Calling for locations of natural gas facilities is more than

just a good idea- it& the law.

And if you ever smell natural gas, leave the area immediately.
Don&# operate any equipment, don& flip any

Simply get away and call NGP from another

Please take the time to call before you dig.
understand if you forget to pick u the milk.

Natural Gas Pipeline Company of America
A Kinder Morgan Company

Emergency Number 1-800-733-2490

electrical switches.
location.

Your family will

\
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Ci ELEMENTARY Schoo! held Its’ awards

April 13. Outstanding Achievement awards were given

Kindergarten - Breann DeBarge, Carolina Jasso,

LaSalle, Sadie Trahan; 1st grade -
2nd grade

Molly Alexander, Meagan Wigley; 3rd grade - ie

CAMERON ELEMENTARY Schoo! held Its awards ceremony

on Aprit 13.

Kindergarten - Kara Wigley; ist
= ina

Baccigalopi, *Meagan Trahan,

The Most Improved students honored were:

grade - Tyler Richard; 2nd grade
LaSalle, Marsheila aval rh 4th grade - Mica LeBoeuf,

i

4th grade - ja Bertrand, Danie! Kelley;
Abshire, Shadd Richard; 6th gra

5th grade - B. J.

ide - Mercedes Lassien;

grade - Gambrelle Primeaux, Glenn Trahan.

for area 4-H clubs in Calcasieu

and Cameron Parishes. This

became the 40th year that the

contest has been held, according

years.
A task force has been formed,

as directed by the Breaux Act
KENNY TRAHAN, Johnson Bayou native, is shown with some

of his finds in dig at Johnson Bayou includin bottles, Civil

consisting of federal War balls and and dug up around

area homesites trom the 1800s. The items are on display at the

ee a SS Secreta anen Deber Ressures :

ux; rad -

3; F

Breau 7th grad

-

Jodl Billing Amand DeBar Resource Gulf Coast Soil and Water is Sh
2

was hot

Conservation contest birth
‘

a gh

By GENEVA GRIFFITH It has been predicted that if
daughter

nothing is done to slow down the
members

The Gulf Coast Soil and Water wetland loss, Highway 82 and
employe

Conservation District conducted the town of Creole will be in the
cream, ci

the finals in the annual contest Gulf of Mexico is a little over 20
ing the a

in Sweet

Full

pe C. Quinn, chairman of the and owsia to develop an

S Service Board of Directors.

|

approach to restore and prevent

OS Service Board of Direc, jess of coastal wetlands:
Cameron Pariah Library. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.) not

Chalk room of the Burton Department of Army, to k
i

i .

i Envir al Pr

i

Cameron Parish were Joby Agency, Department of

Richard and Brian Morales from

|

Commerce, Department of the B Gl

South Cameron High School 4-H Interior, and Department of

7

Club. Joby is the son of Mr.and Agriculture.
The

Mrs Phillip Richard and Brian Both of the competing teams Jury bas

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held Its’ awards ceremony
‘the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ruben useil examples o the plantings

tax milla,

‘april 13, Students honored for Academic Excellence were: ist Morales They were coached by and charts. to illustrate their passed it

| ‘ORide- kristin Broussard, Brittany Hicks, Jade Hill, Matti Smith;
Mike

|

Lavergne,

|,

Cameron demons trauons.
‘

tax elect

2nd grade - Mikalee Mooney, Dex Murphy, Caleb Roux, Ross
Extension Service 4-H Agent. Both teams emphasize that has been

Rowland, Christopher Trahan; 3rd grade - Blake ‘Mouto 4th Representing Caleasieu the government realized the from thi

i
‘grade.- tori Boullion. Kristy Dupuie, Rachael Fountain ‘Ka Parish were Ashley and Heather seriousness of the problem and office.

avoie, Thomas Lee Trosclair; 5th grad - Baret Bercier, Aaron Mabo oau re o a an Hi Haponea preser th
Ina k

_
-

* rs. John Nabours of Carlyss. wetlands for th next century

-

 De aaic ‘Sav “6th ‘grade = /Dinse Desonier, Paul They were coached by Trent and they need to fulfill our

Gin 4

Ngyue ‘Barton Vidrine. Guidry, Calcasieu Extension responsibilities which include,
——

!

Service 4-H Agent, native of but are not limited to: 1.
epee

Creole, son of Mrs. Uland Awareness of the wetlands to
eat

Guidry. Ashley is a member of our community; 2. Support of
th G

the W. W. Lewis Middle School conservation organizations and
iced

j

4-H Club and Heatherisamem- agencies; 3. Development of ba thu

| b of Sulphur High School 4-H uplan n wetla sites; 4.
ne eh

lub. uy federal duck stamps, the
M

G. C. Quinn reported that the proceeds of which benefit wet-
librar

i

judges had declared a tie but in lands; 5. Participate in Beach
io

the tie breaker the Calcasieu Sweeps annually; 6. Encourage
Nevaa

team was declared first place legislators to make wetland con-

oven

winner and Cameron came in servation and management
Sonu

second. He awarded each of the

_

attractive to landowners.

anUary.

| first place winners a check for They emphasized that “We are

resulted

$100 and $75 went to each ofthe

_

entering the 21st century highly
BBG the

sec pla winners. awa o environmental prob-
o ie u

ot of the teams gave lems, but awareness must

demonstrations on Louisiana’s include action for the time clock
e

vanishing wetlands, which is for Louisiana’s wetlands is

the Atto

on of the most crucial issues of quickly ticking away.”
Jun a

meron
this area.

e.

Cameron Community Response Team
‘juting colonial times wet- Cameron

:

authority

“

lands consisted of an estimated a .

pele : ~The J

Communit res onse
221 million acres in the United Elementary _

MICKEY GUILBEAU, the “she lady” from Constance Beach, ion sta

y p States, and today has only 103
.

is shown at the Cameron Parish Library open house with items Constitu

team holds fi rst eeti ni
million acres. honor lists made from shells collected on the beach. aa &

m Louisiana has about 3.5 mil-
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.) ibrary

aie

©

itersn’ Siti :

9
lio acr of wetlands whi is The Cameron Elementary

these. 5

\ e Outreac! ice of Organizer; Bret Barham, Asst. 40% of the coastal wetlands in Banner and Honor Roll for the
power

Cameron had it first coordinat- D, A; Alto Hadn pas f the United States. fifth six. weeks has been Shell lady has exhibit of contr

eomma reepon tea First Baptist Church.
=:

Over the

a

Pas 75-80 year annou by Earl Booth,
y budg

eeting Tuesday, Apri i ‘Also attending were: Ceci! Louisiana lost more than Principal. * denotes all A&
itures

|

Pictured above were team mem- Sanner, Asst.
5 Sus 600,00 acres of wetlands, and First grade - Kristin By GENEVA GRIFFITH Her crucifixes made from

control is

bers Rev. Lanis Joseph, Dupont, nursing supervisor is currently losing 25-85 square Broussard! Kelly

_

Guidry, crushed colorful shells make her
getary ci

Ebenezer Church; Ann Polak, health unit; Betty Gray; Carolyn miles, or 20-25 thousand acres Brittany Hicks*, Jade Hill*, Mickey Guilbeaux is known

a

little sad as she admits that it authorig

Director of Caleasieu Women’s Bargeman, South Cameron 0f land each year. Kasey Mock, Kade Pierson, as the “Shell Lady of Constance hurts her to crush them up for
Five:

Shelt Caro Had pa Hospital; Rebecca LaSalle; Earl, his is eao as the Cha Kev Tit Jad Prime Beach” for her beautiful and the projects. be wer

s

wife; Les Hinton rural Booth, rincipal, Cam lain and serves sever: c- lor es, Daryan Richard, whimsical shell art on displ: s 3

fe i ury jou

project coordinator, Ginnette Element

.

Micha Deig tions that benefi the state, such Matti Smith*. wnlmeleel e he staal’ 6 any Cuepe Tek wo onthe |

Bva Krist Junod, superv teacher, South Cameron High 5 buffer against hurricanes Second grad - Molly Constance Beach. Some of her _pap and television shows. prese

go Outre progra Te School. and storms, Scientists have con Alexander, Joile Boudreaux, art is on displa at the Cameron She and her husband have
the posit

aSalle, Cameron Community
cluded that one mile of wetlands Kerri Cooke, Baret Doxey Parish Library. seen many of their neighbors

S @ Hi n S hi abso ca fo ot storm surge Eat oD Bo ” Buka She has crafted su artic beach houses washed into the App
urTit .

oney*, Dex Murphy*, dare as custom mirrors, La. State Gulf o Mexi duri: hurri-

.
Cameron ni cnoo Thoy hold excess flood waters Racca, Shaley Racca,” Caleb plaques and pins, oyster clus- can an higwate an ha

,
during heavy rainfall or high Roux& oss Rowland*, ters, candy dishes, night lights, seen manyb each roads washed The

Honor Roll is annou nced tides They recharge groun Christopher Trahan*, Travis soap dishes, crucifix fish and boe into the Gulf of Mexico. Surya
water aquifer used for g ‘Trahan, Hallie Whittington, pcictures, baskets and drift- Rodney has taken it uon Saat

Barry W. Richard, principal

_

Brittney Dean. Brandi
and irrigation. They clean the Meagan Wigley. wood, barnacles and barrettes himself to push for ways to save Se

oh Gere ee Eery:  Bantenct,. JBeittan Nunez,

-

7eterby ditching palieants and ‘Third Grade - Danny from the shells sh harvests the coast, including the break- sic re

Oat ee ne hance. Byron Quinn; Chance Richerd., Senge ap cusnents, ‘and sup- Bordelon Kayla Dront, Lakasha from the beach which has been

—_

water project between Holly John Vir

yoll, most improved, and most Soveath ‘Grade. &quot;Kenda

-

Port-com an recreation: ee Blake ‘Mouton®,/Jody.”” b hom grifb. her husband,

|-

Beacham Johnson Bayou. He is Rare

outstanding students for the Brou d, *Lexi B fea ape
.

SCRONT.. odney, for many years. a frequent attendee at coas i

Pts tan ng aod. “denotes *Matt Biller, * LeBo ‘the wetlands also have

a

sig- Fourth Grade - Amanda Her shell animals such as erosi meetings. une:

Ae. iMate ore na mathe?
nificant economic impact on the Benoit, Kayla Bertrand, Lori armidillos, cats, butterflies, Mickey&#3 shelleraft can be

er

First Grade -*Jonathan ‘Matt Richard, “Kayl Stat economy, along with fish- Boullion*, James Cormier, crabs, dogs, ducks, and frogs seen at 282 Richard Lane, cee

Quinn, *Gabriel Richard, Rutherford, “Wesley Treme, [08 ‘and hunting industries on Kristyn

|

Dupuie*, Rachael show her flair for fashioning the

=

Constance Beach, and visitors div jay.

fiutthew Baccigalopi, Taylor Blake Broussard. a ann ba za a$l ‘bi Founta Daniel

|

Kelle shells that will fit this category. are always welcome.
e jury.

Canik, S Domi
,

i

_

lio seafood industry, - Austi Larue, Kayara Lassien,

Cen Sane Poteteee Chamgingtaen lion oll and gas industry, $200 Erika Pickett, Daniel Roberson, J 3 gig
. t

Ashley Morvant, Brennan anning Lalande, aq
million hunting industry end Kami Savoie, ‘Thomas Lee . B. girls are winners a

Norred, Shelly Wolfe. Lebo, Huby Andrews,
14 million alligater industry. Trosclair*. ;

.

ee Sey ele con REMMEE Batiteaus, dares

|

pile: Ome Metente Se ee see regional track meet

Cartes ‘John Comeaux, Alleman, Shelfby Conner, Penning, Protection and Aaron Doxey*, Dylan Leidig,

*Trever Nunez, *Devon Richard, Preston Thibodeaux, Melanie Restoration Act (CWP: ),oth-

|

Shadd Richard, Chance Savoie,

Po Genie Ehely Hopi, Seay Baccigdlo Sao ee onca dn Michael Savoie. Garrett ee aa Ae ee ee aan

Conner, Kathyrn Reina, Bailey Samantha Savoie, Sean Ba the, Was authorized by Congress in Shipman, Kade Terro. :

2nd, JB; triple jump, Ist; 200 The

Cee ee ee eee iar Loga Bauizcnux

©

2a0omnd signed by President th Gand Alex Bruno, D- T Class C Regional IV ‘meter run, H; Stepflug, 2nd, JB; were

Mudd and Camelia Ducote. Hyan LéBleu, Logan Boudreaux, “push, The Breaux Act sequires Nee Wekonir » Bevis Soy, Dosh rack Most seas Deli st. th AOD Rarer eaay. Rostem

CS oe aga eee
;

. Bust 26% of state matching Hilton, Mercedes Lassion, Paul Louisiana School for the Deaf in Girls - shot put, Trahan, 2nd, and ‘Sor

Gis thax Daunte, “Callian
U eS eth aera. funds. Nguyen’, (Chelses”. Phillips, Ente

|

Poum. The Johnson JB; discus, Jinks, 2nd, JB; fall of

Dupo Melanie Hard ‘Tony
Therefore, over $40 million per

©

Barton Vidrine*. Bayo girls won the meet by a javelin, Gross, 2nd, H; high Taylor&#

Barcigalo dade Miller, Kobi
year through the act and state Fn VN Grede - ‘Moni score of 102. The La Schoolfor jump, Huftord, 1 4; Romer to retre

Richard, Amanda

|

Wicke, matching funds are used to Boudoin, Robyn Doxey, Dane the Deaf had 97 points. high jump, 2nd JB; long jump, y gai

Gabriel LbaLande.
. soi 8 protect Louisiana Dupont, relle Primeaux, Saki ee egy had 66 oe cea ae ae ee Battles

sm
wetlands.

poin arth place pole vault, Dempsey, Ist, Bayou }

ak uit anio mee ‘As of January, 1999, more
On the boy side La. School

©

400 meter run, Broussard, 2nd, Taylor&#

Laione Bei pemciecon oui
than $280 million in federal and

had 160 points. Johnso Bayou HB; 100 meter low hurdles, hard-pr

Vincent Ashl Thibodeaux
state funding had been autho-

was second with 71 and Gross, ist, HB; 400 meter relay, Gen. N

Sutin Traha ieee ete, Heane eater, at ipio mai teal, arin i

Fifth Grade - *Deil LaLande,
of th proj

uali- r
dst,

ae has

is bi =
thro the act is called vegeta-

fy for the State Class C Track JB.
‘

‘Witt

pee ee Wic &quot; Actress Jean Harlow appar- tive plantings. By planting vege-
Meet May 4-6 at LSU. The third place finisher in ] Louisia

Fens Travie Teme, JEnnifer tly named ber dog tation in our
seutin oe oan

The Johnson Bayou an each event serve as alter- i Mouton

i

Dyian Gaus ‘Kayne. “Oscar” so she could say
reduce the amount of wave

Ha students who quali- nate for the state meet. & than 25

eS .

hae
b

L action in an area which helps to
fied for the meet at ay ae Imperie

Sixth Grade - *Theresa
: sl o preve erosion of our Cats have two sets of vocal cords: ee plan

wee area
a

ae . one for purring, one for meowing. high jump, ee a 400
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FORMER CAMERON Par-

ish Sheriff Claude Eagleson
was honored on his 90th

birthday with a surprise
party given by his son and

daughter. About 50 family
members, friends, and former

employees enjoyed cake, ice
cream, coffee and punch dur-

ing the afternoon at his home

in Sweet Lake.

Full millage
not required
to be levied

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has the authority to levy a

tax millage less than the 6 mills

passed in a parishwide library
tax election last year, the Jury
has been informed in an opinion
from the Attorney. General’s
office.

In a letter to District Attorney
Glenn Alexander Martha Hess,
assistant attorney general stat-

ed:
“{t is the opinion of this office

that the Police Jury may levy less

than the maximum amount of ad

valorem tax that is authorized

and thus reduce the amount of

tax revenues for use by the

library.”
Parish voters approved the

10-year, 6-mill library tax in

Noveml However, a $25,00
raise give the librarian in

January by the Library Board
resulted in a public controversy

and the subsequent resignation
of the librarian and five members
of the board.

The Police Jury then asked

the Attorney General about the

Jury’s authority to roll back some

of the tax and also about its

authority over the Library Board.
The Attorney General&#39; opin-

ion stated that “the 1974

Constitution grants to a police
jury general power over the

library board of control. Amon
these general powers is the

power to require a library board
of control to submit proposed
budgets and statements of expen-
ditures as the library board of

control is not independent of bud-

getary control by the governin
authority of the parish.”

Five new library board mei

bers were later appointed b th
Jury joining the two remai
on the board. The

presently taking apalica fo
the position of parish librarian.

Appointments
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury made several appoint-
ments at its meeting Monday.

Scott Weekley was named to

the Fire Dist. 5 board replacing
John Vincent who resigne

Kenneth Montie was rea
pointed to the Mosquito Control

ard.
All of the West Cameron Port

Board members were ratified by
the jury.

: held here
The Cameron Parish annual

observance of the World Day of

Prayer will be held at noon

Thursday, May 4 on the Cameron
Courthouse lawn.

Beatrice Williams will be mis-

tress of ceremony and Parish

Administrator Tina Horn will

give the welcome.

Prayers will be led by Father
Al Volpe, Our Lady Star of the
Sea Catholic Church; Rev. Jack

‘Tanner, pastor of Grand Chenier

Baptist Church; Deacon Edgar
‘ise; Dr Ransom Howard and

other parish ministers and

priests.

Day of Prayer to be
Thurs.
Dr. Howard, pastor of the

Sixth St. Baptist Church, Port

Arthur, will give the
address.

Larry De will len in the

singing of two hymns
Macedonia Ba Choi will

sing @ hy on_the pi programDepu ‘RJohnso Pledge
of

of

allegiance; Mary Cockrell, scrip-

din Louise

&#39;

Cole,
lent, introduction

of spea C

Clerk o Court Carl

Broussard; Dana Hicks, educa-

tor; and musicians ‘Charles
Primeaux and Freddie Theriot.

Bonds are sold for

wenncrnm dredging project
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The $3.5 million in general
obligation bonds to fund the

dredging of the Calcasieu Pass,
Cameron Loop and East Fork

have been sold, Bond Attorney
Fred Benton reported to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Monday night.

H also asked the Police Jury
to ratify the reappointment of the

District 7 Port Boar to assure

that the Jury appro of the

sale. Members of the board are:

Cliff Cabell, Greg Wicke, Rodney
Guilbeaux, Robert anuel,

Jimmy Brown, J. P. Constance,
Sammie Faulk, Terry Hebert,

and Wendell Wilkerson.
Dredging has already begun

on the river.
H also gave a report on the

new Creole water system, the
construction of fire hydrants and

an elevated water tank.

Approximately half of the costs

will be paid by the Farmers

Home Administration and the

rest from a proposed bond issue.
Sweet Lake Constable Buck

Stephenson reported that the

parish constables have received

shirts and caps with their print-
ed titles so they can be easily

identified when on duty. The
Police Jury donated $30 for that

purpose when he appeared before

the jury last month requesting
monetary assistance. However,
Police Jury President Dusty
Sandifer advised Stephenson

that his request for a raise for
constables and justices of the

peace had been tabled as the

Lena Guidry

jurors were discussing raises for
all parish employees.

The jury adopted a resolution

granting Air Logistics an

Enterprise Zone which will grant
them tax advantages, including
rebate of all local taxes and

$2500 for each employee annual-

ly from state income tax.

The jury adopted two procla-
mations, National Preservation
Week in honor of the Sabine

Lighthouse Alliance, May 14-20;
and May as Older Americans

Month.
A resolution was adopted

declaring the Police Jury
Authority over all local boards.
The jury also discussed how to

make all boards and employees
to come under the same rules and

regulations.
One discussions was on holi-

days. Employees must take only
the authorized holidays, and if

any other were taken, or offices

were closed, they must take
annual leave and report these

day off on their time sheets.
Ellis Nunez, road superinten-

dent met with the jury and sug-

gested that he would like to start

a pilot program on a 4-day, 10-

hour work week, which he said

could save the parish money. He

also reported on how the practice
of sharing vehicles and equip
ment in all areas of the parish is

also saving the parish money.

e jury handed out certifi-

cates of appreciation to the state

winning Hackberry basketball
team Lady Mustangs, and to the
state championship wrestlers.

nominated
for Ageless Hero award

Lena Guidry of Cameron

Parish has been nominated as an

Ageless Hero of Louisiana, earn-

ing recognition as an inspira-
tional senior.

The 66-year-old Guidry is one

of more than 400 Louisiana

seniors nominated for the third

annual Ageless Heroes awards

sponsored by Blue Cross and

Blue Shield of Louisiana. The

statewide program is part of

national search for inspirational
mature figures age 65 and older

who challenge Americans to live

life fully, with vigor and health.

The Sweet Lake resident was

nominated in the Community
Involvement category, which rec-

ognizes commitment to a commu-

nity and its members.
An independen panel of

activists involved in senior issues

will review Gade 2 nominati
for ideration

honors. Those gait
as the

Louisiana winners will be hon-

ored at an awards luncheo Ma

Joby Richard

Richard is
La. Student
of the Year

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Joby Richard, an eighth grad-
er at South Cameron High
School, has been named the

Louisiana Middle School Student
of the Year.

Joby had previously been
named eighth- student of

the year in his school, parish and

region. At each level he had to

write a the and be inter-

viewed by judge:
His prize inche

a $600 sav-

ings bond and dinner with Gov.

Mike Foster.
Vickie Little, one of his teach-

ers, said she credits part of his

success in communicating and

writing to his participation in 4-

H Club competition, where he

has competed in writing and per-
formed demonstrations, which

has made him comfortable talk-

ing in front of judges.
Joby and his 4-H partner,

Brian Morales, recently compet:
ed in the Gulf Coast Soil and

Water Conservation

§

district
finals at Burton Coliseum, fin-

ishing second in a tie-breaker

with the Calcasieu Parish team.

He is the son of Phillip and
Michelle Richard of Creole. His

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmy Roberts and Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Richard, all of Grand

Chenier.

McCall is

commended
Gravity Drainage District

No. 5 Board of Directors at their

April 4 meeting in ran

Chenier adopted a_ resolution

honoring Lynn McCall for his

service on the board for more

than 30. Mr. McCall retired

from the board in March.

Elected as new board officers

were D. Y. Doland, Jr., president,
and Ted Joanen, vice-president.

Other members of the board

are Gerald Bonsall, Robert
mhire and Arnold Jones, Jr.

e authorized adver-

tising for bid for the Bons
levee and

contracting Crain Brother to do

work on the Joseph (Sugarboy)
Miller levee.

PARISHWIDE

Trash Bash is

Cameron Parish

_

residents

rid of trash, litter, old appliances,
ete. on Saturday, May 6, when
the Cameron Parish Police Jury

sponsors Litter Awareness Day.
Items such as tires, auto bat-

teries, refrigerators, washers,

sor metals, etc., will be accept-
ed. Also, items for the Salvation
Arm will be accepted, including
clothing, household items and

furniture in good condition will
be collected.

Collections will made at the

parish solid waste collection sites
located as follows:

Troselair Road Site, Cameron.
LeBoeuf Road Site, Sweet

2.

Maggie Hebert Road Site,
Hackberry.

Gulf Beach Hwy Site, Holly
Beach.

Lowr Hwy. Site, Lowry.
Talen’s Landing road Site,

Klondike.

Ss Cameron
Rodeo set

Fri. & Sat.
The 16th annual South

Cameron High School Qualifying
Rodeo will be held Friday and

Saturday, May 5 and 6 at the
Cameron Parish Rodeo Arena at

Cameron.
About 1200 participants, par-

ents and spectators are expected
to attend.

There will be a performance
each night at 7 p.m. with slack
after the rodeo on Friday and

beginning at 9 a.m. on Saturday.
The cutting contest will be held

at 3 p.m. Saturday.
The rodeo is sponsored by the

South Cameron FFA chapter and
is one of the qualifying rodeos for
the Louisiana State High School

Championship Rodeo. Nicky
Rodrigue is FFA advisor and can

be reached at 542-4615 at school

or at 542-4418 at home.

Pier will

open soon

The Cameron Jetty Fishing
Pier, which is worth about $4.
million, will officially open in

about two weeks, according to

Tina Horn, Parish Administra-
tor.

The waterline to the pier is

being installed at this time, an

a restro will be provided.
The pier was constructed

with $204,166 grant from the

federal government and

$482,435.780 from state funds.
An R.V. park is also under-

way on the east side of the pier.
A charge will be levied for

entrance through a locked gate,
Horn said.

Sellers is

named to

MS position
Alyssa Sellers has been

elected secretary-treasurer of

the Student Union Board at

McNeese State University for

the coming school year. Alyssa a

freshman honor student, is a

graduate of South

Sellers of Cameron.

Th Student Union Board

8, in Baton Rouge. The L

winners will go on for considera-
tion for national Ageless Heroes

honors in Chicago in

Remember that state

income tax returns are

due Monday, May 15.

Civil War
By W. T. BLOCK

The years 1863 and 1864

were very trying for the
Confederate forces in Western

and Southern Louisiana. In the

fall of 1863, Gen. Richard

Taylor&# army forced the Federals

2 retreat along the Bayou Teche
victories at the

Ba oe Bayou and
ef, In April, 1864,

Taylo Reb were equall
hard-pressed until they
Gen. Nathanial ‘Ba Pedoral

in their track in the Bgttle

of

Mansfi
With most of the Southwes

Louisiana menfolk away in

Mouton’s Division, and no more

than 2 overage men running the
Calcasieu Parish cotton

seenc around Lake

there were four bands of

in that parish. Perhap the

Mermentau Jayhawkers around
Grand Chenier were the worst,
numbering about 200 men.

The Jayhawkers were an odd

assortment of humanity, consist
ing of Texas and uisiana

deserters, Unionists, escaped
slaves, and others avoidin con-

scription, wh preye on the

women and C troops
alike. They also preyed
Cenfederate blockade runners as

well, and often fought runnin;
battles with the Confederate cav-

alry.
In October, 1863, Captain

Matthew Nolan’s cav at

Gran Chenier ns

Lt, Aikens is ofthe «opinio
that the Jayhawkers are watch-

ing the two British schooner
loaded with gunpowder in

Mermentau River, ‘an amoment schooners
load =their cargoes.

(Mermentau Jayha th

seize them. He they can

raise 200 men, well-mounted, in

two hours time...”
In March, 1864, Captain W. J.

Howerton’s cavalry at Lake
Charles wrote back to Sabine

Pass that a troop of Gen. Taylor&#

cavalr had:

--Encounter th nest a
H force is capturing and killing
them off, hanging the scoundrels.
When the doctor (Dr. Mill
McCall) of Grand Chenier left up

there, some nine or more of them
had been many more

were killed, and. they were

bees in a place called

Cove, and were still

O o Dr. McCall’s sons was

killed by the Jayhawkers. Only a

week or so afterward, the

Galveston or News editor

report as well
‘A few day past, some of

,

Col. Vincent’s cavalry came with-
in sight of Capt. -, a Jayhawker
chief, and 18 of his company.

They were hotly pursued and dri-

ven to the Mermentau River and
all were captured. A drumhead
court martial was at once formed,

the parties found guilty, and sen-

tenced to death. The sentence

was
d without the least

delay...”
Also in March, 1864, Col. W.

F. Griffin of Sabine Pass had

been ordered to “increase his

reconnaissances... in the

Caleasieu country, and in some

force, im consequence of the

Jayhawkers, who are committing
all sorts of depredations...”

At that same moment, with

Gen. Taylor&#3 a being aopursued by a force of

20,000 a along the Red

River, the Mermentau Jayhawk-
Jump to Page 4

and enter-

tainment events for McNeese
students each semester, includ-

ing Spring Fling, concerts, and
movies.

set Saturday
Hackberry
Trash Bash

is Saturday
The town of Hackberry is

having a “Trash Bash Day”
Saturday, May 6, as part of the

parishwide Litter Awareness

Day sponsored by the Police

dury.&q Hackberry CHAT organi-
zation is co-sponsoring the event

in Hackberry. They invite all

local residents to take their
trash to the Hackberry waste

collection site and then come to

the Recreation Center for free T-

shirts, hot dogs and cold drinks.
In cooperation with Waste

Management, which will have

large dumpsters at the waste

disposable site, all types of trash
will be accept including old

insecticides, paint cans, tires,
batteries, white goo ete.

Person needing large items

picked up may call &quot;
Saturday between 8:30 a.m. and

pm.

G. Chenier
woman dies

in accident
‘Two people were killed after

a head-on collision on La, 27

near Holmw ionday.
Louisiana State Police said

Ninh Van_Do, 49, of Biloxi,
Miss., and Ramon M. Jones, 72,
of Grand Chenier, were pro-

nounced dead from_ injuries
related to the accident that
occurred at approximately 8:30

a.m.

Do was traveling south when

his vehicle crossed the center

line and collided with Jones’
vehicle.

Hurricane

Audrey death
toll is given

(American Press)
low many people died as a

result of Hurricane Audrey?
st answer comes from

Nola Mae Ross, who spent three

years researching her book,
“Hurricane Audrey.”

Using obituaries, interviews
with survivors, tax records,
estate successions and court

records, sh arrived at a figure of

525.

Of this total, 154 were

younger
|

than 9 years of age,
Ross said.

‘All 42 died as a direct result
of the hurricane.

Ross said that the total
included one newborn infant

who hadn’t been named. The
other 424 victims had names of
record.

Hurricane Audrey, which
struck the Cameron coast in

dune, 1957, was a monstrous

storm, with sustained winds of

higher than 140 miles per hour

pushing a. roe that was almost

3 feet tall
For information on the book,

“Hurricane Audrey”, Ross can be
reached at 477-6243.

jes =

There will be a special
Graduation Edition of the

Pilot on Thursday, May 18



‘Home, Lake

Charles.
Mr. Thompson

__

died

Thursday, April 20, 2000, in

Atlanta.
He was a native of Austin,

‘Tex., and had lived in the Lake

Area for 22 years and in Atlanta

for two .

He was a 1981
High

daughter, Blair Gayle
Thompson of Sulphur; two sis-

ters, Jeanne’ Renee

Thompson and Debra Jo

LeBert, both of Lake Charles;

one brother, Nelson Bryant
Thompson Il of Orange, Tex.;

and his father and stepmother,
Nelson Bryant Thompson and

Ruby Thompson of Gillis.

EDNA MARCANTEL
Funeral services for Edna

Jerty and Joy Wise, Editors & Publish

Fletcher, Staff Members

Drawer1486, Cameron, La. 70631.
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Marcantel, 92, of Grand Lake,

were held Tuesday, May 2, from

.
Mary of the Lake Catholic

The Rev. John Poerio offici-

ated; burial was in Grand Lake

Community Cemetery.
Mrs. arcantel died

Sunday, April 30, 2000, in 2

Lake Charles care
facilifacility.

She was a lifelong resident

of Grand Lake and was a mem-

ber of St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church and the Ladies

Altar Society.
Survivors include

_

three

daughters, Mildred Pela-

RECEIVING THE KNIGHT of the Year Award at the F. J. Pavell «

K. C. Council’s annual banquet in Johnson Bayou on April 9

was Kenneth Trahan, right. rev. Roland Vaughn, left, fast

year’s recipient, made the presentation. a

Awards given to educators

Awards were presented by
Rev. Al Volpe at the annual,
awards ceremony Sunday
before the closing of the school

session. ,

left, is shown being presented past

Seat Ae c barc of te f(r pco ec. Counel
.

Mathieu, annual Inq . J.
Pavell K. C.

uric!

Lake Charles; 12 grandchil-
dren, 19 great-grandchildren

held April 9 in Johnson ‘Bayou.

and five great-great-grandchil-
dren.

In keeping with the Jubilee

Year Celebration, Star of the

Sea Catholic Church i Cameron

made the following awards to

members of its staff from the

School of Religion:
Outstanding Catholic

Educator Awards: Darlene

Higgins in the elementary divi-

sion; Madeleine Colligan, junior
high division; and Carlotta

Boudoin, senior high division.

Subscribe to the PILOT

;
Jeftra Wise DeViney, Advertising Manager; Shirley}

News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin and Julie

‘abla

Parents
schools

Cameron

patrons and frienc
invited to tour their

visit their childrei

and have lunch.

*

ents °

for parents with chi

than one grade t

together. To make r

for more informat

school’s secretary. &

is $2.05.
The schedule

and lunches is as f

Johnson Bayou
Thurs., May 4, gra

a.m.

South Cameror

Tues., May 9, 10:4!

Blood dri
The Cameron ‘

Department will

annual blood dri

May 6, at th fire

a.m .to noon. A fr

one year membe

given to each donc

Permit

appro&#
« The followin;

pérmits were af

Cameron Parish
its meeting Monc

~ * Bill Dore -

Sec

Drawer 1486, Cameron,La. 70831-8998.

es

Ships &a Grips Travel 7

Connie “Precht —

Independent Travel Consultant

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Bourque-Smith-Woodard

— OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Phone: (337) 598-5900 193 W. Precht Rd. (Sweetlake) &#

Fax: (337) 598-4858 Bell City, LA 70630

E-mail: www.CorriesTravel@aol.com

Affiliate of Summit Travel Group, Inc.THE GLENN TRAHAN family was named Family of the Year

at the annual banquet of the F. J. Pavell K. C. Council held April

9 in Johnson Bayou. From left are Glenn Trahan,

Brina, wife Angie Trahan; Rodney Gullbeaux, last year’s recip-

ient, who -made the presentation; son-in-law and daughter

Heath and Brandy Jinks.

BORROW UP TO FIVE

Trust Us... -

Memorials

(318) 439-4431

(318). 490-4720
(318)786-4723

Pager:
Home:

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Offi

Randy Bourque, Owner

:
ciet

raffle were: quilt, Kristin

Sturlese calf, Thomas, Duhon;
Is Home

THE REV. AL Volpe, pastor aoe gpr Pan aa Improvement

of Our La Star of Sea Be ‘

z

Show Your Graduate C ee etaenincamer uen Pic fryin po Bet
Time At

and Ms. Eleanor Beal, secre- Soy Tes Dot) SU Cameron

How Proud You Are! tary and president of the Jones; and the shampoo and

hair conditioner, Skylar
State Bank

Place your grad’s picture
with a message in

The Cameron Parish Pilot

SPECIAL GRADUATION

Police Chiefs’ Secretaries,
met in Jennings for work-

shops covering Line of Duty
Deaths of Officers.

Rev. Volpe
is speaker

The Rev. Al Volpe, who holds

membership and senior certifi-

cation in law enforcement min-

istry with the International
Conference of Police Chaplains,

was guest speaker to the

statewide meeting of secre-

The J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus Council

3014 held their annual spring
barbecue last Sunday.

Winners in the Sacred Heart

Church in Creole Altar Society

Barnett.
Monies from the KC function

are for the youth program and

KC expenses; cakes sold by the

Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters is for their expenses

and to furnish a classroom for

the new Sacred Heart Church

Life Center and for their

expenses.
The next KC meeting will be

Wednesday, May 10, 6:15 p.m.

rosary, 6:30 p.m. meal and

.m. meeting. This is ladies

night for all members’ wives and

deceased members wives. Also,

this is election for new officers

for the 2000-2001 year.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

LOANS

Unsecured loans up to

$5000 for up to 5 years

SS

—EEE—

CAMERON STATE BANK

Personal Banking At Its Best!

Spring Time

at 8.95% APR*

MEMBER FDIC

taries to chiefs of police in the

state.
Rev. Volpe joined the Rev.

Perkins from Jennings Baptist
Church along with mayor

Marcantel and Jennings Chief

of Police Joseph Dalton to dis-

cuss ministering to families of

officers killed in the line of duty.
Secretaries need to be guid-

ed in how to handle situations

as the recent murder of police
officers in Jennings as well as

how to communicate that

knowledge to wives and family

members of fallen officers.

Rev. Perkins and Father

Volpe are two of the remaining

Chaplains who, with three other

clergymen, helped establish the

Chaplaincy 18 years ago.

* Annual Percentage Rate, Normal credit

qualifications apply. Rates subject to

change. Offe may expire without notice.

Higher loan amounts and longer terms are

available based upon credit qualifications,
collateral etc

Sulphur2000 Pickup
527-6391

(Full Size Sportside)
Btock

2
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Tue Gas Mains
Cooune « Water Heanina

as

walkway, boat he

pier.
* Bryant Dor

Ghenier, trenass

»
* Cameron

Jury - Cameror

way to the Gulf.
* Butch Cra’

Inc. - West J

rpooring facility
Sabine River.

- * Cameron
Works #7 - Creo

* Walter W.

Chenier, trenass

* Margar
Klondike, whart

recreation.
* Tim E

Hackberry, rest

tection system.
* Gri

Lake, excavatio
*’Mark At

excavation and

J. Ba\
hono

The Johns
School honor li

weeks is as foll
A&#

First grade
Colton Barrers

Second g}

Bourgevis*,
Whitney Re

Scroggins.
Third €

Bourriaque*,
Nathan Gr

Harrington.
Fourth gr

Barentine, A:

Romero.
Fifth grade
Justine Traha

Sixth grac
Katie Young.

Seventh
Bourgeois.

: Eighth gr:

Amber Boud:
Welch.

: Ninth gre
Jill Simon, J

Tenth gre

Andrea Brow

: Eleventh
Reberts*,

Shelly

|

T

Williams*, T:

.

Twelfth
Wright*, C

Amber Jin

Andrew 5

Sheldon, Je

Bridget ‘Trak

Chris McGee

Cam
junc!

Parish sche

as:follows:

¢Mon., N

frdsh veget
patty, pes
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Parents invited to visit
schools & stay for lunch
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Turning 65? Have you filed for Social Security?
siderations. Up to 85 percent of

nett, ate with th month they file their
, of car Ma any retroac ben

‘

.

ministration says tha people claim. S a_ person earning Social Security benefits can fits due those who have already

Cameron Parish school

___

Grand Chenier Elem., Tues, 270 became. or
wi become 65 $3,000 a month who will be 65.in subject to, testes Spo depending filed claims.

patrons and friends have been

invited to tour their local schools,
visit their children’s
and have lunch.

.

Arrangements will be made

for parents with children in more

than one grade to have lunch

together. To make reservations or

for more information, call your
:

os
am.

aya ean Visitors lunch *&quot;G Lake High School, eligi for ben begin put _ person ahead for many |

ab: swe ane, ih grais prek- wit the month the sre

65

or years.
Inonths. So for some it will be oot

The schedule for the visits y ee ae
even before the month they are ‘Oa the other hand, benefits important to file right away or

7

If you could straighten

and lunches is as follows:

Johnson Bayou High School,
Thurs., May 4, grades 7-12, 11:15,

a.m.

South Cameron High School,
Tues., May 9, 10:45 a.m.

Blood drive

annual blood drive Saturday,

May 9, 10:45 a.m.

Cameron Elem.; Wed., May

10, grades pre-k-3, 10 a.m.;

Thurs., May 11, grades 4-7, 10

a.m. :

South Cameron Elem.; Wed.,

May 10, grades pre-k-3, 10 a.m.;

Thurs., May 11, grades 4-7, 10

10:30 a.m.; Thurs.,

grades 7-12, 10:30 a.m.

Hackberry High School,

Thurs., May 11, grades 6-12,

11:15 a.m.; Fri., May 12, grades
pre-k-5, 10:00 a.m.

Board meeting

meeting of the Lower Cameron

this year and who have not filed

a claim for Social Security bene-

fits because they are still work-

ing may need to do so to avoid

losing benefits.
The new law that eliminated

the Social Security “retirement”

or “earnings” test for people 65

and older, makes working people

65 depending upon their earn-

ings up to that point.
For example, an individual

who will not earn over $17,000

during the months before he or

she becomes 65, can get a Social

Security payment beginning

June is eligible for a Social

Security payment as early as

April (the month the law

changed), even though he or she

will earn $36,000 this year.
While the benefit amount is

reduced slightly if full monthly
benefits are paid for months

before age 65, benefits paid and

for people who elect to claim

after the month they reach full

retirement age (6 this year) will

increase by one-half percent per

month for six percent for each

full year of “delayed” retirement.

There are also income tax con-

upon an individual&#3 or couple’s
income.

People with questions may

call Social Security&# toll-free

800 number, 1-800-772-1213.
Retirement benefits cannot be

paid retroactively for months

before a claim is filed unless the

claimant is already 65, and then

retroactivity is limited to six

some benefits could be lost.

Generally, people who have

already filed a claim for benefits

don’t need to take any action to

get benefits due because of the

new law. The Social Security
Administration expects to pay by

oF

out an average spider
web, some could span

more than 300 miles

long.

cars
-
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Your HOMETOWN

:

Orthopaedic Surgeon MONEY $AVER:

ors

sented by
e annual .

7

aa

Pe m S a e R ff wi
ing with orthopaedic problems which involve fractures

Roger r it r a le inners
of all bones including: foot, ankle, knees, hips, degen-

May 6, at the fire station from 9

a.m .to noon. A free T-shirt and

one year membership will be

given to each donor.

approved
‘ The following construction

permits were approved by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury at

its meeting Monday:
~ * Bill Dore - Big Lake, Old

Settlement, Section 9, timber

walkway, boat house and fishing

pier.
* Bryant Domingue -

Grand

Ghenier, trenasse maintenance.

:
* Cameron Parish Police

Hospital Service District d/b/a/

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, will be held Thurs.,
May 11, at 5:30 p.m. in the solar-

ium at the hospital.

Winners of the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church Altar Society
raffle were:

Calf, Thomas Duhon; quilt,
Kristin Sturlese; stained glass,
Porky LaSalle; cross, Irene

Picou; frying pot, Betty Wroten;

turkey fry pot, Judy Jones;

shampoo, Skylar Barnett.

LYNN FORET, M. D.

Will be seeing patients beginning March 15, 2000 deal-

erative arthritis and cervical and lower back injuries. He

surgery for sports injuries, total joint ther-

back and cervical spine injuries. He is a
will perform
apy and lower

specialist in hand surgery and tendon repair.
at the South Cameron Hospital on

8:30 a.m, to 10 a.m. and then at the

Clinic in Cameron from 10 a.m. to 1 p. m. He will be

seeing both new patients and follow up patients from

Lake Charles

ed problems.

He plans to be

with orthopaedic conditions and associat-

(337) 562-1000.

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

eS
ant dury - Pag ad timber walk- never be wise in love

way to th Gulf.
—Theodo:

we Butch Crain C
i

cee

Ah Inc. - We Johnson Bayou,
ing facility

adj to the

LA 70630
4° Sabine River.

LEGAL NOTICE

+ * Gameron Parish Water

. Works #7 - Creole, waterlines.
* Walter W. Miller - Little

Chenier, trenasse maintenance.

= Margaret Hebert -

Klondike, wharf/deck for private

Lake, excavation and fill.

*’Mark Atwell - Big Lake,

excavation and fill.

class action notice.

If you are or were a cigarette smoker,

Sez.

|

and you are a resident of Louisiana: Read this

It affects your legal rights!
Plaintiffs claim that participatio in this class action will not bar monetary claims for

3 injury. Defendants claim that participation in this class action will bar mon-

etary claims for persona injuries.
In the Civil District Court for the Parish of Orleans, State of Louisiana, Division K,

Docket 4, (the “Court”) a lawsuit is now pendin titled Gloria Scott, et al., Plaintiffs

v. The American Tobacco Company, Inc., et al., Defendants, Case No. 96-8461. If
J. Bayou

honor list
The Johnson Bayou High

School honor list for the fifth six

weeks is as follows: (&quot;Den all

you fit the profile below, this Notice is

the Court’s decision to certify a Plaintiff Class (the

nature of the claims made and

directed to you to inform you of the lawsuit,

“Class”) as described below, the

relief sought, and your right to exclude yourself from

The Court has not deci

fenses. Plaintiffs will be required to

January 15, 2001.

‘ded the merits of the plaintiffs’ claims or defendants’ de-

prove their claims at a trial set to begin on

t
the Class.

A’s)
z

i

B

You MAY EXCLUDE YOURSELF FROM THE PLAINTIFF CLASS.

cee Katelyn Smith&qu [THE PLAINTIFF CLASS AND THE CLASS ACTION RULING.

Secon
|

grade - Kathryn On April 16, 1997, the Court ruled that this case should be
. 4g

You have a choic whether or not to remain a member of

Bore. Param P oe maintained as a class action on behalf of the following Class of If vou fit the the Clas To remain a member of the Class, you need not do

Berea .
y

persons: Ali Louisiana residents who are or who were smokers de s Xion tae anythi at thi time. A aClass member you may be required to

ip to Third grade -
Lauri on or before May. 24, 1996, of cigarettes manufactured by the

es
.

&
ea provide some informatio to defenda If you do not exclude

years Beurriaq yen ease defendants ,
who desire to participate in a program designed to this notice will affect yourself (“opt out”) from thi class, you are part of this class

Re Harringt 2 assist them in the cessation of smoking and/or to monitor the your legal rights:
and you will b boun b all judgment of the Court If Cla

Fourth grade - Charmayne medical condition of class members to ascertain whether they 5

5 se
: Coun obtain a judgmen establishing a fund for medical moni-

Borsiit Aaron Jinks, Casey may be suffering from diseases caused by, contributed to, or ex-
¥ B ee the

toring / sess of smo they m apply t the Court i

Omer: :

bat
it i smokii yi

ou are a me r ayment of th reasonable attorneys’ fees an costs to be
p

Rom ade - Holly Simon,

~y

2cerbated by the habit of cigarette sm provid the class

|

Ctass that this notice pertains efeadants, ar out of any fur
” $ saa

Justine Trahan.
member alleges that he or she commenced smoking before Sep- to if each of the following

y iy -

aoe grade - Laura Trahan, tember 1 1988 or that one or more defendants actively and in- statements is true: If you do not wish to remain a member of the Class, you must

H Nou eddies ~ dotin phase in a conso coe desi sO Mn 1.You are a Louisiana resident. exclude your fro the Cla Copt- by writing to t
Bourgeois. a

Pp
i a

Ware , O

address belo and expressly stating, in a letter tmarked

=BANS : Eighth grad - Ashley Price*, cigarette packaging. The defendants in this case are: American
2 Be sa e s Her Ma 3 August 7, 2000, that you wish to be excluded foratise Class.

Its Best! ee Gosdreaux, Christopher

[|

Brands, Inc., now known as Fortune Brands, Inc.; R. J. Reynolds 1996. you exclude yourself from the Class, you will not be entitled to

“Ninth grade - Jana Billiot*,
Tobacco Company; R. J. Reynol Tobacco Holdin Inc., for- 3.You started smoking before} parti

i in any
medical

tori io of king

pro- {

Jill Simon, John Snyder merly known as RJR Nabisco, Inc.; Brown & Williamson Tobacco September 1, 1988, or allege grams established by any judgment obtained on behalf of the

penal credit ‘Tenth grade - Misty Badon, Corporation, individually and as successor by merger to The that one or more defendants Class. You will not be bound by any Court orders or judgments,

subject to

out notice.

r terms are

alifications,

actively and intentionally en-

gaged in a course of conduct

designed to undermine or

eliminate compliance with or

attention to warnings on ciga-
rette packaging.

4.You desire to participate in a

Andrea Brown, Amber Romero.

‘Eleventh grade - Amanda
*. lacey Rodrigue*,

Trahan*,

Williams*, Tasha Roberson*.

Twelfth grade - Shannon

Wright*, Christen Dempsey,
Amber ‘Jinks, Bo Coleman,

and you may pursue your claims with your own attorney at your

own expense. PLEASE NOTE:

want to participate in a program designed to

assist you in cessation of smoking and/or to monitor your medi-

cal condition to ascertain whether you may be suffering from

diseases caused by, contributed to, or exacerbated by cigarette

American Tobacco Company; Batus, Inc.; Batus Holdings, Inc.;

Philip Morris Incorporated; Philip Morris Companies Inc.;

Lorillard Tobacco Company, Inc.; Loews Corporation; United

States Tobacco Company; US Inc.; The Tobacco Institute, Inc.

The Court appointe Gloria Scott and Deania M. Jackson to

serve as representativ of the Class. The Court also appointe

1. If you do not

ins, Brook :

t

t
t

Sictd Jere Stellpfl

jy

me follow stto as Class Cou Wend Gaut progr desig t as yo smoking, you are mot a member of this class.

Bridget Trahan, Zammit, .,
Gauthier, Downing Labarre, Beiser Dean; Russ M

;

i; :

tele I Se a e and/or to monitor your medi-| 9. If you started smoking after September 1 1988 and you do

cal condition for diseases

caused by, contributed to, or

exacerbated by the habit of

cigarette smoking.
LO

Herman, Esq., Herman, Herman, Katz & Cotlar; John S. Keller,

Esq.; Walter J. Leger, Jr., Esq., Leger &a Mestayer, Stephen B.

Murray, Sr., Esq., Murray Law Firm; Robert L. Redfearn, Esq.,

Simone, Peragine, Smith & Redfearn; and Michael X. St. Mar-

not claim that one or more of the defendant companies actively

or intentionally engaged in a course of conduct designed to un-

dermine or eliminate compliance with, or attention to warnings

3. If you are not a member of this class or if you exclude your

self (“opt out”) from this class and you wish to pursue any claim you may have

against one or more of the defendant companies, you must take timely legal steps to

preserve and pursue your claims. Itis your to contact an attorney of

your choice to advise you of your legal rights or procee otherwise.

How TO EXCLUDE YOURSELF OR GET MORE INFORMATION.

Chris McGee, Roxanne ‘Trahan.

Cam Parish

lunch menus

Parish school lunch menus are

as (follows:

tMon., May 8, chili frito pie,

d,

pr

d and sold ci to

concealing that their cigarettes are addic-

manipulate the delivery of nicotine in their cigarettes in

Plaintiffs seek on behalf of the Class

frdsh vegetable cup, hash brown order to create and sustain addiction to cigarettes.

patty, peach cobbler, cheese

@

the of a fund for medical monitoring/ of smoking. Plaintiffs
:

:

toast ake clai that
th

sefb for injury will not be
ete To jude yourself you must write to , Special

vTues., May 2, sens
Master Dominic J. Gianna, Middleberg, Riddle & Gianna, 201 St. Charles Ave.,

he purpose of medical monitoring is to dete Inte disease or injury, not to coat it

not seeking direct monetary sums.
are

31st Floor, New Orleans, LA 70170-3100. To get more information, call the Spe-

cial Master at 1-504-207-7307 or the toll free number 1-877-892-4493, or see the

website at http:// PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT THE COURT

OR THE CLERK OF COURT. By Order of the Court. Dated: February 24, 2000.

cessation of smoki se sete enna ie gens
Pea se ay for damages

The tea ny at ies www.lasmoker.com
defective and further deny manipulat lume or d

socaee

in

tigen —— r 1-877-892-4493 |

nicotine in cigarettes to create or sustain an

- gris memetoet Te TSO
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ers notified Duncan Smith, a

well-known Unionist living at

Leesburg (now Cameron), that

they had 450 stolen cattle and

horses that they were holding

for sale for the Federal army in

New Orleans for $9,000 in gold.
About April 10th, Smith

and his two sons, Jeremiah and

Phineas, boarded an offshore

blockader, bound for New

Orleans, where Smith

convinced Gen. Benjamin
Butler that it would be safe to

anchor gunboats in the

Calcasieu River, while loading
aboard the cattle and horses.

About April 20th, Lt. Ben

Loring of the ‘tinclad’ Wave

re] in a letter that he had:

“orders to proceed to

Calcasieu Pass with the U.S

steamers Wave and Granite

City and receive such ‘refugees’
(Union sympathizers) ‘as may

though, there

gunboats an:

OO:
POI E®:

aiming their guns

f

} Navy; receiving further orders
& regarding the expedition from

Mr. Smith, whom Iwas

directed .to receive as a

passenger...”
«Off Calcasieu pass April

24th... Anchored two miles

from the mouth of the Pass,

Sree e area
ome...From the 27 labore 3

sae te wed uaderstood it ering,

from Mr. Smith, collecting
& horses, saddles, and all arms

that could be found from the

citizens...”
Twenty-six Union cav-

alrymen accompanied the

expedition in order to round up
©

and drive the stolen livestock to

the site on Calcasieu River

where the Union gunboats were

anchored.
Smith, an uncompromising

Abolitionist from Mississippi,
found no sympathizers at

Leesburg willing to join the U.

S. Navy. Unknown to him,
was one

horseman willing to ride the 38

miles to Sabine Pass to notify
Col. Griffin of th

i

in the river.

During the night of May
4th, Col Griffin ferried 7

companies of infantry, one

battery of artillery, and 30

Confederate cavalrymen across

Sabine Lake to Johnson’s

Bayou. After a forced march of

38 miles, mostly at night, the

Confederates opened fire at the

gunboats at daylight of the 6th.

However, they
protection except the short

marsh. grass that grew on the

prairie. And the gunboats had

no steam up, thus depending
on the swift river currents for

Union

had no

Nevertheless, shot and shell

rained all over the marsh for

ea

the next 90 minutes, and two

be willing to enter the U.S.
guns of the Confederate

artillery

_

were

destroyed. Lt. Lamson of the

Granite City fough
i

minutes before he ran up a

white flag of surrender.
However, Lt. Loring fought

on for another hour, during
which time 65 Confederate

shells exploded on the Wave.
before

surrendering, Loring threw

overboard the ship’s safe,

which contained the $9,000 in

gold that was intended as

payment for stolen livestock.
Union prisoners praised a

“lone Confederate musketeer

on the field,” who insisted on

standing while reloading his

weapon - “it irritated everyone

who shot at him...” Pvt.

William Guhrs,

immigrant, continued to swab

quickly

t only thirty

a German

Premium or Economy
One Day Repairs

OaK PARK DENTAL

DENTURES & PARTIALS
Harry K. CastLe, DDS

James Mccee, DDS

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (rou FREE)

a
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— PRESENTS MUSIC BY —

LIL ALFRED

Friday, May 5th

9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

e Cover Charge

Must Be 21 With Picture LD.

Great News
Soa Net is coming to

Channel 36 and °

Toon Disney is

coming to

Channel 37.

TB is moving to

Channel 15 and

QV is moving to

Channel 10.

te Eo re

beat ee Se a eH
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se

a
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community serv

from Lynn Nguye on behalf of

the Cameron CYO for his

service to the members

including his work with the

pep rally, Christmas hayride,
music minister at a teen mass

and at the Youth Conference in

Beaumont. The presentation
was made at the Good Friday

program at Our Lady Star of

the Catholic Church where

he provided the music for the

reenactment of the Way to

,
Calvary.

Classring
ceremony set

The junior class at South

Cameron High School will hold

their ring ceremony Fri., May
12, at 6:30 p.m. Immediately

following will be a crawfish boil

at the Creole Fire Station

sponsored by the parents of the

class.

his cannon barrel, although
mortally wounded. He was

posthumously awarded the

Confederate Congressional
Medal of Honor.

‘As a result of the surrender,

the Confederates captured two

gunboats, 14 cannons, 166

prisoners, 450 heads of

livestock deserted by the

Jayhawkers, and a large

quantity of munitions and

provisions. First Sgt. H. N

Conner described in his diary
the total wreckage aboard the

Wave from 65 exploding shells,

and the scenes and screams of

horror as physicians amputated
wounded arms and legs. There

were 22 Confederates and

Union Bluejackets killed during

the battle.
‘The Galveston Weekly News

of May 18, 1864, noted that the

two Union river pilots, Duncan

Smith and Henry Clay Smith,

capture. Duncan

Smith, the writer’s great
grandfather, hid out under his

wife&#3 hoop skirts for two hours

while Confederates searched

his home. Later he hid out in

the marsh near Leesburg for

the remainder of the war.

The Battle of Caleasieu pass

ended the depredations of the

Mermentau Jayhawkers,
forcing them to disband or

remain hidden for the

remainder of the Civil War. It

was also the last battle and

Confederate victory fought for

control of the Louisiana-Texas
coast lines.

‘The slain combatants, all of

whom are buried on Monkey
Island, are honored by a

‘marker at the Cameron Parish

courthouse. Today, as the calls

of the raucous sea gulls shatter

the ominous silence above that

island, the remains of those 22

soldiers and sailors, their lives

forfeited for the causes in which

they believed, lie reposed in

only to God.
unmarked gravesites “known

°

Forum to be

held May 10

The Chamber/Southwest
Louisiana in conjunction with

the Cameron Parish Cham! of

Commerce and the Office of

Workforce Development of the

Louisiana Department of Labor

will host an employer forum for

Cameron Parish businesses

Wed., May 10, at 8 a.m. in the

ting room of the OutRigger
Restaurant in Cameron. There

is no registration fee, but prior
registration is required.
reakfast wi

The

to bring together Cameron

Parish businesses to discuss the

current and future employment
needs of the region and to

explore solutions to these

challenges.
The focus of this discussion

is to determine the needs and

trends of the local workforce, to

pinpoint those sectors of the

workforce that are experiencing
shortages of skilled labor, both

current and projected, to

determine types of employees
with obsolete skills that with

retraining will be able to retain

viable employment, and to map

out the career paths of. today’s
industry.

The ‘Worker Training

Program provides grants to

Louisiana businesses to fund

training of their employees. All

businesses are encouraged to

participate. Pre-registration is

required. Individuals interested

in attending may contact,

Jenifer Champag of The

C
at (337) 433-3632 extension 215.

J.B. Rec

winners are

announced

The Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center had its

Baster bingo Monday, April 17.

The winners were:

Door prizes - Skylar Jinks,
Santana Dupre, Curly Landry,
Adam Romero, Michael

Scroggins, Shae Greer.

‘Winners of hams - Raywood
Landry, Christine West,

Russell Landry, Elrick Taylor,
Kaitlyn Nostrand, John

Snyder, John Trahan, Mrs.

Felice, Natalie Griffith, Ruby
Constance, Mi-chael Cox,

Velma +.Merritt,~ -Claudell

Sandifer, Tully Roberts, J. V.

Guidry, Danielle Trahan,&#
Shirley Storm, Janet Erbelding,
Delson Fontenot, Chelsea

Bourgeois, Justine Trahan,

Roberta Trahan, Vicky Trahan,

Tyler Ardoin, Randy Scroggins.
‘Winners of turkeys - Betty

Taylor, Natasha Roberts, Jamie

Trahan, Andrew Scroggins, J.

V. Guidry, Louise Landry, Shae

Greer, Alberta Trahan, Tammy

Ardoin, Rachel Cox, Shontel

Nostrand, Brina Trahan,

Felicia Scroggins, John

Bourgeois, Ruby Constance,

Shalyn Broussard, Cassie

McNiell, John Trahan, Katrina

McGee, Ruth Romero, Marisa

Jinks, Tammy Erbelding,
Katrina LeJeune, Wesley

rts.
,

Easter baskets and

chocolate bunnies winners -

Christiann Rarick, Shirley

Storm, Dustin Badon, Erica

Badon, Travis Romero,

Kimberly Trahan, Jonathan

Trahan, Mandy Courville,

Bobbiejo Justin, Patrick
Blanchard, Joshua Barentine,

Jean-ette Leger, Ruby

Recreation Center, winners
KC NEWS

the KC&#3 of Hackberry will were:

serve barbecue chicken and 0-2 years, Hallie Buford,

pork steaks on Sunday, May

21, beginning
hall at St. Peter’s Church.

CROWNING OF MARY Bel:

The Crowning of Mary’s

image will be held Sun., May 7,

at 9 a.m. Mass. Confirmation Leni

candidates will meet in the hall

Kory Kyle and Charlie Little.

3-4 years, Clint Welch and

James Lopez.
5-6 years. Barrett Kyle and

at 11 a.m. in the

jary le.

7-8 years, Heath Hebert,

Keithen Nunez and Blaise

ards.
9-10 years, Jacob LeJdune,

at 8:30 a.m.
Kip Buford and Allen Kil ux.

‘11 years up, Natasha Smith

EASTER EGG HUNT and Megan Du 3

BFerer Hunt

—_

Birth told
At the Easter Egg Hun

held at the Hackberry
‘o

——o

Le

BRANDON JOSEPH

Constance, Wesley Crader, LeCOMPTE

Adrienne Jinks, Kandace

Young, Diane Harrington,

Our current
Fle I Annuity

interest rate.

‘Weiss Reararch. nc. tas rand owt Compan

The
g

rate is 4

aimnnmaedl
for the life of your Annuity.

meaitieion | rnc eee,
SS

Marcus 2

Sarah Griffith, Lexie Simon,

Gaylynn Trahan, Cassidy

Badon, Anthony ins.

Winners of cakes - Michael

Fewell, Shanna Romero, Mary

Badon, Brandon Jinks, Tammy

Ardoin, Tenikka Stanley,

Anthony Scroggins, Sabrina

Sandifer, Jeanette Leger,
Jackie Jinks, Georgia Trahan,

Sharon Boud-reaux, Danielle

Barentine, Marsha Trahan,

Wesley Roberts, Santana,

Colton Stanley, J. V. Guidry,

Ruby
i

Trahan, Debbie Scroggins.

Troy and Karen LeCompte
of Lake Charles announce the

birth of their—first child,
Brandon Joseph, at Lake

Charles Memorial HOspital. He

weighed

7

Ibs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Edward

and Vicky Wolf of Statesville,

N. C.; Ricky and Gail Wolfe,

formerly of Cameron, of Lake

Charles, and Paula LeCompte

of Houston, Tex.

Great-grandparents are

Dora&#39;Donohue and Virginia

Jinks, Justine Trahan,

Trahan, Holly Simon, Cooper of Tulsa, Okla.; Clare

Christiann Rarick, Cole and Helen Wolf of Prairieview,

Sandifer, Charmayne Ark.
Great-great-grandparents

are Margaret Griffin and the

jate Nolan Griffin of Lake

Charles and Carl and Betty

LeCompte of Groves, Tex.
Constance, Jamie

WebSite Design

Brochures

Logo Design

eee he

Stationary Desi

Newspaper Ads

Call: 337.494.1303
Please leave m ee

PP BC ett ea ieeu ie alton

This year for Mother&#39 Day, do some-

thing really different!

Tell them how much you appreciate
them with a gift subscription to. . -

The Cameron Pilot
A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Long. - -

Only *15.30 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

*16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &a Texas

*26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

announcing your Gift.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE

ORDER BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PILOT, P.O.

money

rcccct

tai Recipient Name.

toi
:

State Zip

How do you wish your

SS ed
———&lt;——— SS SS SS

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, along with check, cash or
|

ae ee ee ee ee eee 4

day of Ap
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50TH ANNIVERSARY-—Mr. and Mrs. John (Teen) Wicke cele-

brated their 50th anniversary on Saturday, April 29 ata Mass at

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole and a reception that

followed hosted by their children and their spouses, Greg and

Wendy Wicke, Gary and Cathy Wicke, and Faye and John

White. The above photo shows the couple on their wedding

day of April 22, 1950 at Sacred Heart.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Melissa Ann Saltzman and

Roger Lynn Bertrand, Jr., were

married Saturday, April 29, at 2

p.m. at Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron. Father Alfonse Volpe,
Jr. officiated at the nuptial

mass. Betty Smith provided the

music and Terry Beard and

Gospel singing
set Saturday

There will be a_ gospel
singing Sat., May 6, at 1 p.m. at

the home of Opalee Shirley,
located on Bel Fire Tower Rd,

approximately 3-1/2 miles north

of Highway 190, est of Reeves,

follow signs.
Brisket dinners will be sold

to raise funds for the Bel Fire

Tower Rd. Pentecostal Church.

Rev. Mid Burnett is pastor. For

more information, call 786-4855

or 666-2649.

Church sets

annual program
Ebenezer Baptist Church of

Cameron, will hold its annual

Men and Women’s program

beginning with a prayer break-

fast, Sun., May 6, at 8 a.m. T

keynote speaker will be Gilda

Bargeman of Bargeman memor-

jal Church of God in Christ of

Cameron.
‘The celebration will con-

clude Sun., May 7, at 3 p.m. The

guest speaker is Rev. Hernest

Arvie, pastor of the Cathedral of

Faith Baptist Church of Lake

Charles.

Successful

Hackberry Rodeo!

We know that it takes very special people to

give so much time and hard work to help our

cowgirls and cowboys to achieve their

dreams. Hats off to all of the people who

made it possible.
¢ SPONSORS AND DONATIONS °

vf Mae Doris and Ernie Little - Butch Little

Steve Trahan - Mark Trahan

Anita Jo and Kakie Trahan

Angie and Tim Little - Todd Little - Thad Little

Steve and Donnie Racca &a His FFA Crew

Bobby &a Billy Darbonne

Ernest Kyle and Family
lA E.LK. Rodeo Co.

iy

The Cameron Parish Schools

Invite You To Join In Family

and Community Luncheons

It has been a very successful school year and we appreci-

ate the role that you play as a member of our Community

family.

Before serving up one of our delicious school lunches, we

would like for you to enjoy a tour of our schools and visit our

classrooms.

:
— THE SCHEDULE IS AS FOLLOWS —

Johnson Bayou High School

Wednesday, May 3, Grades K-6, 10:30 a.m.

Thursday, May 4, Grades 7-12, 11:15 a.m.

South Cameron High School

Tuesday, May 9, 10:45 a.m.

Grand Chenier Elementary

Tuesday, May 9, 10:45 a.m.

Cameron Elementary

Wednesday, May 10, Grades PreK-3, 10:00 a.m.

Thursday, May 11, Grades 4-7, 10:00 a.m.

South Cameron Elementary

Wednesday, May 10, Grades PreK-3, 10:00 a.m.

Thursday, May 11, Grades 4-7, 10:00 a.m.

Grand Lake High School

Wednesday, May 10, Grades Prek-6, 10:30 a.m.

Thursday, May 11, Grades 7-12, 10:30 a.m.

Hackberry High School

Thursday, May 11, Grades 6-12, 11:15 a.m.

Friday, May 12, Pre K-5, 10:00 a.m.

The schoo! will make arrangements for parents

with children in more than one grade to all have

lunch together.
Cost of Visitor&#3 Lunch: $2.05

To make reservations, or for more information,

call your school’s secretary today ss

.

Mrs. Roger Lynn Bertrand, Jr.

Bertrand-Saltsman vows

are said in Cameron
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Susan Dupont were the vocal-

ists.
Parents of the couple are

Nolton and Margaret Saltzman

of Cameron and Mary LeLeux

and the late Roger L.Bertrand,

Sr. of Crowley.
The bride was given in mar-

riage by her father.

Cindy LeBoeuf served as

matron of honor and brides-

maids included Stacy Saltzman,

Brandy Styron, Ashley Doxey,

Christie LaBove, Amy LeLeux

and Missy Taylor.
Flower girl and ring bearer

were Nicole Taylor and John

LeJeune. Candlelighters were

John Paul Trosclair and

Brittany Garcia.
Best man was

Bertrand and groomsmen
included Shane Fruge, Brad

Saltzman, Michael P, Merritt, B.

J. LeBlanc, Brian Saltzman, and

Lee Candler. Ushers were

‘ommy Sarver and Brent

Saltzman.
‘A reception was held in the

Multi-Purpose building.
The bride is a graduate of

South Cameron High School.

The groom, a graduate of

Crowley High School, is

employed by Baker Oil Tools.

Following a wedding trip to

Natchitoches, the couple is mak-

ing their home in Crowley.

Russell

Library
. News
NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows, with names of

the ones in memory and donors,

Charles

“Tince” Murphy by Janie and

respectively:
Walt Whitman,

Bill Turnbull.

Janie and Bill Turnbull.

Janie and Bill Turnbull.

Board of Directors.

Louviere’s

Eagleson and family.
Genealogy Online,

and Michael Boudreaux.

The Ultimate

Michael Boudreaux.

NEW NOVELS

dette Pruitt.

Fi

Lance Wubbels.

Hi iggins.
Carolina Moon,

Butler.

Paul Evans.

‘Tennis, Robinetta Bourg by

Ice Skating, Joy Kelley by

Dutch, George Hicks by
Hackberry Recreation District,

1) The Greatest Generation,

2) The Greater Generation

Speaks, Wilbur F. Morgan Jr. by
a friend.

Louisiana Homes - If Walls

Could Talk, Mrs. Claude

Eagleson by Mr. Claude

Eagleson and children.
Louisiana,

Charles Murphy by Claude

Viola

Bourriaque by Danny, Charlene

Low Fat

Mexican Cookbook, Robinetta

Bourg by Danny, Charlene and

Basketball Skills and Drills,

Ronnie George by Danny,

Charlene and

~~

Michael

Boudreaux.

The Reluctant Hero, Berna-

Shannon’s Law, Charles E.

‘rien
The Meeting Place, Janette

I the Shadow of a Secret,

‘A Light in the Window, Jan

ron.

‘The Attorney, Steve Martini.

Day of Reckoning, Jack

Nora

rts.
Mr. Spaceman, Robert Olen

The Looking Glass, Richard

MR. AND MRS. Austin LaBove of Hackberry announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,

Karalee to Rickey Steven Wolfe, son of Brian and Kaye

Desormeaux of Hackberry and Ricky and Gail Wolfe of Lake

Charles. The wedding is set for Saturday, June 17 at First

Baptist Church in Hackberry at 11 a.m. Areception will follow

at the Hackberry Community Center. Through this means,

friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Mother Nay

\ ds Sunday, May 14

PLACE YOUR MOTHER’S DAY ORDERS EARLY

AND BEAT THE RUSH

Deliveries will be made Sat., May 13

A Secret Garden Flower Shop
Kala Billedeaux, Owner :

161 Clydes LaneGyana La.
(337) 598-2898

COME PARTY WITH US.
3s.

S WEENEY’s CLUB
OPEN TUES. THRU SAT. 7 P.M. TILL

— RELAY RACES —

Wednesda Ma 10

DANC EVERY FRIDA _|

coming to

Channel 40.



terest
i

with the ision of

described as:

P
Parcel 4 The 9/2 of the SE/4 of NEV4

of NW/4 of Section 28, T12S, R1OW. (5

jorth Half of Southwes

ancestor in title by agreement or by

BeescriParcel 8: The E t Half of the

ortheast Quarte: o Sout
nrter of the Southw

1/2 NEi/4 SWi/4 SW1/4) Secti
Spe (20), eerie ‘Twelve (12)

uth, Range Ten (10) West, containing

v ( acres.

reel 4: The East Half of the
of Southeast

v2

Pa 5: South Half of Northeast

of Southwest Quarter ou -

lortheast quarter Sr Sou
r (Ni/2 NEV SW1/4) of Section

Bye (2) Township ‘Twelve (1
, Rang Ten (10) West. The So

reservation ‘it

tion within seven (7) day

an, whic the sec
Louisiana, this’ 8th

an Vidrine
EPUTY cuOF COURT

‘y
lication of this

cl

S 433-9436
UN: Mar. 9, May 4 (M-31)

LEGAL NOTI
This is to advise Gath Cameron

Pari
3

Police Jury on the 3rd day of

ag 2 accepted as substa iy

plete and satisfact per-

fap under Project ‘Num 9804:

Additions & Renovations to Cameron

Parish Healt Unit perso to the cer-

tain contract between Bessette

Development Corporation and said

Cameron Parish Police Jury under File

No 259723 in the Bo of

of Mortgages,

Cam Pi
NOTICE 1 HEREBY

GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

atjsing out of the tarnish of ab
supplie material, etc., in the constr

tign of the said work should file sai
claim with the Clerk of Court of

Camer Parish, Louisi:
forty-five (45) days after the first pub-

lica ition hereof, aein the manner and

apa ofan such claims or

5

Jal BONNIE W. CONN
s SECRETARY

rit ‘Apr.&# 13, 20, 27, May 4, 11 (A-

14

arish Waterworks
bi

ee. and
ior of the 1

wai(1s6 water tower per specifica

&qu specifications can be obtained in

th Cameron Parish Waterw
Digtrict No. 2 Office, P.O. 334eraeun

All bitigiilie ‘Workmens Compensation aa
Performanc Bond Insurance when bid

is pecepted
shinee crew20, 27, May stnaa

reserves the rightto reject any andS
oe submitted and to waive for

IN Pi

mcy my iction for pos-

of marijuana with intent to

duce which ber 7, 1987,

a
yo

‘any comment ‘or wish to commu-

nie with the Board of Pardons please
all (225) 842-5421.

jel David L. Madden

‘RUN: Apr. 27, May 4, 11 (A-53)

ae
Anyone kncotethe

where of

w, Seale, Smith, Zuber Bar56 United Plaza Blv
Baton Rouge, LA 70809; oe 25
924-1600.

RUN: May 4, 11, 16 (A-57)

NOTICE
Public Notice. ‘of. Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Initial Plan of Exploration by the

Coastal Management Sectio/Louis&#39; jana

Departmen of Natural Resources for

the plan& consistency with the

Louisiana urces Program.
‘Applicant: IP Petroleum Compsny,

Inc, BO. Box 4258, Houston, ‘Tex

77210.
IP Petroleum Company,

OCS-G 15077, West

297, Offshore,

Description: Explorator activi

will include the
,

completion ‘a
potential testing of one (1) exploratory

Block 297.

tion:
‘Lease

Block
Inc.,

Cameron
Louisiana.

Natural Resources Building, 625 Nor
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia

Office hours: Ants 6:00. P
Monday iday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources Com Management
Division, tion: OCS Plans, P.O.

Box 4448 Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-4487. Comments must be

received within 15 days of this notice or

15 days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and it

is available for pu inspection.
RUN: May 4 (M-1

NOTICE’ OF SPECIAL ELECTION

‘Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

glution adop by ‘the Parish School

‘of the Parish of Cameron, State

“Governing
Board

Louisiana

District on SATURDAY, JULY 15,
‘and that at the said election

there will be submitted to all registere
voters in the District qualified and enti-

tled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and Laws of the State

of Louisiana and the Constitution of the

United States, the following proposi-

tion, to-wit:
BOND PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: Authority for School

District No. 10 of Cameron Parish,

State of Louisiana, to issue $2,500,000
of 10-year general obligatio bonds for

the purpose of acquiring and/or improv-

ing lands for buildin
|

sites and play-
grounds, inch construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and peer adjacent
thereto; poxchae erecting and/or

improv school buildings and other

school related facilities, and soquir
the necessary equipment and furnish-

Siete be gen
jct and to

Touseto run up to ten (10) years

sce with interest at a

nine per centum

opie ease,
for the ‘purpose of

for improving lands for

buildi

«

sites and playgro i
includ-

tructi wal

ing, erecting and/or improv: :hool

bulidings and other scho relat facil

ities, and acquiring the necessary

equipment and furnishi therefor,

title to which al in the public;
which bond will be onet obligations

of the District and will be payable from

ad valorem taxes to be levied and col-

lected in the manner provi by
Article VI, Section of the

Constitution of the Pais o Louisinns

of 1974 and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto?

is election will be held

at the following polling place situat

within the District, which polls will

six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m., and close

geight olock ) p.m., in accor-

dance with provisions of La. R.S.

18:541, to- i PLACES

ce

—_-

Recreati
Recreation pom ceat tak a

Center, 184-B East Creole

JULY 24,
(2:00) PML, and sh the and there in

open and public session ‘Proc to
to

examine and canvass

declare th cre of th aid

ep

wr
election

esti A ead ar sai o
aaltaect and voting machines will

THUS DONE AND SIGNED e
Cameron, Louisiana, on this the

day of March, 2000.
/e/ Glenda Abshire, President

ATTEST:
/a/ Judith Jones, Secretary
‘RUN: May 4, 11, 18, 25 (M-2)

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, intends to create Sewerage

eee ‘No. 10 of Cameron Parish,

Louisi strict being the terri-

tory win the boundaries described as

fol einesoe corner of

Sat 1,

ei

Tiss, aia: The heading
South to the intersection of the SW cor-

ner of Section 37, T15S, lay with e
Gulf of Mexico; thence it

direction following the dueati to t

interaec with the SEcorner of

, T16S, R11W, agg head-

ing es eatherl direction

to

the NE

corner of Section 1 T1658, m thence

heading in a westerly directio

point of beginning; all being situat in

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The Police Jury will meet on June &

po at 5:00 o&#39;cl P. at its regular
jice Jury Room in

th Courthouse ‘Ann in Ce
Louisiana, for the purpose of hearing

objection to the creation to said

strict.
DONE AND ae by order of

the Police Jury of C m Paris!

Louisiana, this 3rd do o il S
/s/ Dusty a PRESIDENT

‘AMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

ie Bonni W. Conner,
\CRET:RU May 4, 11, 18, 25 (M-3)

ies are hereby noti-

fiedintere PUoa Management
jameron Parish Pol

has received the following ap}ent complete application for a
‘Coa

pe Permit in accot with the

les and

a

reales, of the LocwrC yurces Program and B.S.

49, 213.1,Pin

&gt;

Stat a ‘Local Coastal

Resources Management Act Wr 19 as

amended.
L.C.U.P. Application #000109

Name of Applicant: Roy Bailey

Constru Inc., P.0. Box 117, Creole,
La Moca of Wo Grand Chen
Sec. 41, Township 1 So Ra 6

‘West, Gameron Pari jan
Chacacter of Work ‘T applicant

will remove approximately 123,700 cu

acre borrow pi
x

it

yas ot eOS acre borro pit to be used a
fill san for various municipal, com-

jects.
lecision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation of

the probable impacts o the pro d

activity in accordance the state polic
ectiined in RS. 49:21 ‘The decis

wi reflect in. the national concern f
.

The decision. ae
rogram

ronmental
factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will be considered; among
the are flood storm hazards,

water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-

den impa on natural features,

patibility with the natural and c

{or settin and the extent of lon
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not. violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulation will be require before

ma sem in arritiriod 8]

thi notice, that a viic hearing b
held to consider this application.

jucst for public heari 8

with particularity, t reasons for hol

ing publ heari gvor may b
Coas m

Page 6,

Members ; Ron

ome fdCarroll, ‘Tammy
‘Doxey, Jimm Kelley,

and J.

iJ.

6. Murphy,
President J. C. Murphy

to

‘On a motion

by

Jimmy Kelley and

by and carried

that the board add an item to the agen-

da, Vergy -

led
that a vacuum

oeSeer
ba

On a motion by Lloyd Carroll and

Ron Johnson carrit

received tw other bidsWel fo $225. and Elray Henry

for $185.00.
On a motiby Jimmy

Kel
Kelley a

bby Doxey and

that we get 3Sa
3
on

transmission out in ©
Do frac

and we accept th jow quote and get

the truck repaired.

amy mation, B Jimmy Kelley a
ded by Bobby Doxey and carrie

th the board purch another ean
for the superintende

Se eeeccion ky Bob Doand
y Lloyd Carroll and

Serna pn water line be laid to the

jetties, One of our ‘ba will work on

‘the sad as a visor

parish hands will d th labor using the

chinery.
On

a

motion by Tammy Peshoff a
seco by BotBo Doxey and carried

that no further business

that th mestan adjourned.
J. C. Murphy, President“(Cam Water & Sewer

def Lori LeBlanc,
Secretary
RUN: May 4 (M-5)

PROCEED!
CAMERON PA W &

SEWER D!
SPECIAL

SS

EETIN
APR! TL 5

‘The Cameron Parish Water and Sewer

District No. 1 board held a special
meeting Wednesda April 5, 2000, at

6:30 p.m. in the meeting room loc
at 126 Ann Stre in the Village of

Cameron, LouisiMem pres were:

Johns Bob Doxey, J, C. Ma
Simmy &quot;K Chris Hebert, and

Tamm: iy Peshoi

a Lio Carroll.

:

Tina Horn and James A.

y
that an item be a nda,

Bobby Doxey interest rates at both

banks.
‘On @ motion by Bobby Doxey an

seconded mmy Peshoff and cai

seoonded ty. mation to lay a2 inc
water line to the jetties be rescinded.

The bo went into a discussion

with Tine Horn and James Dox about

the jetty pier projec and they answe’

ning the laying of

tie On o ou hands will work on ‘the

supervisor and the parishPaigwil dthe labor using the parish

machinOn. a motion by Jimmy Kelley asecon b Bobby Doxey and carried

that the board allow the superinten-

that the board adopt a resolution to

approve the environme audit.

On a motion by Peshoff and
rried

that there being n

that the meeti st adjourn
/s/ J.

C.

Murphy, Presiden\Gam Water & Sewer

(sf Lori LeBlanc,
Secretary

RUN: May 4 (M-6)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

No. 10-15529

Thirty-Eighth Judicial District Court

PARISH O C, RON

STATE OF LOUISIANA
GENERAL MOTORS

ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION
VS,.

KATHERINE K. BENOIT

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Executor
Process iss and to me

the honora court aforesaid, Ihave

seized e rangoffer for sale at public
auction and highest bidder

with the bene of
vot

appraiemehouse door of this Parish of

‘Cameron, on Wedi M 17, 200
at 10:00&#39;a. the following descri

property to-wit:

aie (1) 1997 Pontiac Sunfire, 2-

r, bearing Vehicle Identification No

{Gsspiz 7560403, seized under

said writ.
‘Term Cash Day of Sale.

‘al James R. Savo Sherif,
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Camero La. April 28,

2000

def Ronald J. Bertrand,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: May 4 (M-7)

&

ie 10-15525

‘Thirty-Eighth oro District Court

PARISH OF

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 4, 2000

‘Terms: Cash Day of
GShives R. Sav Sherif,

Parish, La.Cameron

—— Office, Cameron, La. April 28,

/e/ Randall C Roth,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: May 4 (M-8)
—&lt;—&lt;$&lt;$&lt;$&lt;$&lt;&lt;—

No, 10-15513
Judicial District Court

Cameron, on We

it 10:00 a. ae following described

pro] re‘One G) T Chevrolet Pick
White in Colo Bearing VIN
VGCDC14ZXN seized ae
said writ.

‘Terms: Ca Day of
mee B Sav SherS™Cam Parish, La.

Sher Office, Cameron, La. April 28

/s/ Ronald J, Bertrand,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: MAY 4, (M-9)

honorable court aforesaic

and wisor for sa a public auction

to the last idder with the

benefit o Sppcais at the court

house door of er Pe of Come
on Wednesday, M 17, 2000 at 10:00

a.m. the Salle Ysescribe oe
to- vyacinmosssera MociMN aaa

said writ.
‘Terms: Cash Da of Sale.

Js/ James R. Savois

cheri Office, Cameron, La.

/ef J. Bryan Jones Ill,

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: May 4 (M-10)

Inte’ en nant Se chi oll!

fied h the Coa Management

cee eo Parish Police
ha recei the following appar-onl complet applic for a Coastal

with the

Mies and regulat of the Louisiana

coastal Resources and RS

49,21 the State ‘and Local Coastal

sources Management Act of 1978, as

amended,amq.C. Application #000406

Name of Applicant: Steve A.

Monce 918 Shafer, Westlak La.

Location of Work: hover Lake

Breeze Subdivision Section 46, T128,

R10W, Lot #32.
‘Character of Work: The project con-

sists of bulkheading canal frontage and

existing boatelip. The bulkhead will be

constructed of timber and sheeting,
there will be a metal roof covering the

boatslip with a boatlift. Also under the

e roof will be a 10x20 boatshed for

stora ‘Total dimensio under roof

will
Be

be 26’ to

‘The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be b on an evaluation of

the probabl impacts of the propo
activity in accordance the state pol

outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The deam
will reflect in the national concern for,

both protection and utilization of

important resources. The decision must

be consistent with the state program
ams for affect-

appropriate balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors. All

factors which may

proposal will be consid amo
these are fl ‘hha
water quality, water aay. feasi
alternative sites, drainage patterns,

historical sites, economics, public and

private hene ‘coastal water depen-
dency, pe on natural featur

- with the natural and cul-

tur actti and the extent of long
nefits or adverse impacts.

“Certificatio that the proposed
activity will not violate applic
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulation will be require before

a permit is issu

‘Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to consider this application
Request for public hearings sh state,

with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Par Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Mana Pirie. Courthouse

Square, O. Box 366, Cameron,

Louisiana, (BI -571 Written com-

ments should

be

mailed within 25 days
mente poaate efthie public notice 10

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box

966, Cameron, Louisiana 70631. ly,
‘sf Barnestine T. Horiministrato!

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR
RUN: May 4 (M-11)

INGS

Presto of the Law

Enforcement ict of the Parish of

Cameron, State

of

Louisi:

‘its lar meet place the ‘Sheriff&#
sgtevasma Dt Saat

Cameron, Louisiana, on April 20,

.m., for the followin

E

f

Distri
This ill ‘be an importa meet

and all interested parties are urged to

atte!
s/ James R. Savoie

Sheriff and Chi Executive Officer

Enforcement District of the

trict toniord
LAW ENFORCEME DISTRICT
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

STATE OF SECA?RESOLUTIS
A resolution ee ra calling s

special election to be held in the Law

Bnforeement District of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana (the

“District”), to autho th levy, of spe-

cial taxes there’ applicatio
$i8tne State Bon Commission in con-

nection therewith and providing for

other matters in connection therewith.

‘WHEREAS, Act No. 689 of the

Regular Session of the Louisiana

ature for the year 1976 (RS.

33:9001, et. seq.) (the “Act”) created a

law enforceme district in each Parish,

with boundarie coterminous with the

boundaries of such parish, and desig-

nated the Sheriff of the respective
parish as the ex officio Chief Executive

Officer thereof, and
REAS, the Act provides for the

methods of funding the said law

enforcement districts, and_authorizes

the Sheriff and ex officio Chief

Executive Officer of each district to call

a special election to authorize the levy

of a special tax there an

Law Enforcement

District of the Parish of Cameron, Sta
of Louisiana (the “District”), has foun

‘and determined a necessity to
aia

special election on SaturdJul 1
2000for th purpo I, TEMES &
SAV Fe

neritt of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana (the

“Sheriff”), acting as the governing
authority of the Law Enforcement

District of the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana (the “District”), pursuant
to the authority vested in me by the

Act, resolve that:‘SECTI 1. Election Call. Subject
to the approval of the State Bond

Commission, and under the authority
conferred by Article VI, Sections 30 and

32 of the Constitution of the State of

Louisiana of ioe the applicable provi-
sions of Chapter 5, pter 6-A and.

Chapter 6-B aritle 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended,
and other constitutional and statutory

surhori a special election is hereby
called and ordered to be held in

th
District = .TURDAY, ‘SU 15,

,
between the hours of six o&#39;

ens and eight o&# (6:00) p.n.,

cordance with the provisions of La.

RS 18:541, and at the said election

there shall be submitte to all regis-
ied and entitled to

vote the said asae under the

Constituti and laws of this State and

the Constitution of the United States,

the following propositions, to-w:

MILLAGE CONTIN UATPROPOSITIO!
SUMMARY: Roaaaty

|
to levy a 5

year 8 mills tax for the purpose of pro-

Yiding continued funding for the

District for ae obligations and nor-

mal
|
gperating ©

Shall the lee

y

Enforceme District

of the Parish of Cameron, State o!

Louisiana (the “District”), be autho-

rized to levy a eight (8) mills tax on all

the property subject to taxation in said

District for a period of five (5) get
beginning with the year 2000 and end-

ing with the year 2004, for the a ee

of providing continued funding for the

District for salary obligat ‘and nor-

mal opera expen:

aa SorNU
SUMM Autho to levy a 5

yoo 2 mills tax for the purpo S pro-

g for increased operating
B a the Law Enforcement Distri

of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisi (the “District”), be autho-

to levy a two (2) mills tax on all
th property subject to taxation in said

District for a period of five (5) years,

beginning with the year 2000 and end-

ing with the year 2004, for th purpose
of providi for increase operating
costs’SECTI 2 Publication of Notice

of Election. A Notice of Special Election

shall be published in the “Cameron

Parish Pilot”, a weekly newspaper of

general circulatio within the District,

published in Cameron, Louisiana, and

being the official journal of the District,

consecutiv weeks,

incorporate here’

ga as if it were an see settee

fll
secTION 3. Canvass. The Sheriff,

acting as the gover authority of the

District, shall conduct a meeting of the

ee
2

ourthouse, Louisiana, on

hure sere SR 2000, A’
stg anal A.M., and shall

soilale Sat ge

Ward 4 Precinct 1, Location - Grand

Chenier Fire Station, 401 Grand

PART)
‘Ward 4 Precinct 3, Location -

Fire Station, 129 Muria Rd., Gre U
‘Ward 6 Precinct 1, Location - Creole

ymmissioner of }Go and Ex-Off
of Voting Machi

ish of Camero

special election I

that each may pr

sent and authorit

specia election a

in the event sa

further consent

and collect the s

erein, and a ce

olution shall be

letter requesting
tion and approv:

‘Thus done,

this, the 20th ds

Sheriff and

of the Law Enfi
Parish of Came

Executive Ot
Enforcement 1

Cameron, Sts

“District”), N

Gl at a

held in the Par

AY, JUL
said electi t

Constitution o

following prop
MILLAG:

PE
SUMMAR’

year8 mills t

viding “conti

Disn
fe
formal ‘Sh th1

of the Paris

Louisiana (ti
rized to levy
the property :

District for

P

SUMMA

the property
District for

p ith th
of provi
costs?

The said

at the follov

Ward
Johnson B

5556 Gulf
Ward 1

Jury Annex
Ward

Hackberry
Hackberry

‘Ward 3

Ward 4

Chenier
Chenier H

WardAnion
Chenier H

Ward
Fire Static

‘Ward
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:

‘

Sheriff will conduct a meeting of the to the Agenda: Aging would be detrimental to the well- Parish, Louisiana. (000309)
PARISH OF CAMERON.

,
2000 p rn 2 ee pursu District at ite ‘regular meeting place, 13, Appointments: being of the elderly; Tt was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec- o¢ eT O Ee

Sheriff&#3 pbempa eae
a cee the Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron Parish c. Library Board - Cindy Sellers NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that twG FOR THE PUBLICATION OF.

vase, = tin ae va ee aS Courthouse, Cameron, Louisiana, on h. Gravity Drainage Dist. #5 - D-Y. RESOLVED, ‘ameron Parish Jimmie Brown, Tina Horn, and Pat NOTICE OF TO

20, 2000, ee anit hol the = ciaiee. Thursday, AUGUST 8, 2000, at Doland, Gerald ‘Bonsall, Ted Joanen - Police Jury, that the Legislative Deland are hereby appointed to serve ENLARGE WATERWORKS DISTRICT

following danse teeth sat a eke lec- Cameron (10:00) O&#39;CLOC A.M., and terms
ex

; Lynn McCall - resigned- Delegation 15 hereby wi ‘to oppose as members of the Creole Nature Trail Qo, Two OF THE PARISH OF

= eer tig ma shall then and there in open and public Arnold Jones, Jr. any funding reductions to elderly ser- National Scenic Byway District,

NO

MERON, LO’ AL

tion with Soe ee ee mutlin to
session proceed to examine and canvass 21. Variance Request: vices currently bein provided with Tt was moved by Mr. Precht, sec- MERO “RESOLVED BY _THE

ring and on th can AntSo the returns end Geeta the result of the b. Reba Rachal - Holly Beach Hicee Or er the upcoming fiscal onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and carried, poLiCE JURY OF, CAMERON

& held in aan jareti Raa

Ord

Tec onl sepaciel election ‘All registered vot- ‘Trey Wilkerson and David Cox year.
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury LOUISIANA, AS FO r

% of the ane ee cena said SPSue Parish of Cameron are enti- were honored as state wrestling cham- .DOPTED AND APPROVED this shall accept the resignation of Linde ISH. TON 1 The Police J of

pdisinua, pages abs) ee co tled to vote at said special election and pions.
6th day of March, 2000. Overmeyer_as a member of the g, Pevia Louisiana, hees

rectal to ieee ert a vot- voting machines will be used thereat. Chad Mudd, Attorney-at-Law,
APPROVED: Recreation District No. Five Board and Peoria oe

a

satio ko, enlarge

the State
a

sasciaee St eae of eens adopted, end signed on this, informed the Jury that his client, Billy In(Dusty Sandifer furthermore, that the Secret is here, ws eee i uaibe Tw at,

jon there- Officers. The Sheriff sh ares ion.

of
the 20th day ‘of April 2000. Corbello, owner of prope ‘along East DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

_

by authorized, empowered any directed Wece or

TS

ilaiain,

sattors in ee cies cone: Yel James R. Savoie Harbor Drive, would like to withdraw CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY to write a letter to
M

Overmeyer a

Ot

Seecratary of tbe

parr Sept
i Chigi Eeesative Officer his request for abandonment of said

=

ATTEST:
fhanking her for serving on the Board.

—

Prti “a ahead ae

deny end a e holding

of

saide of the Law Enforcement District of the road.
jefBonnie W. Conner

Tt was Mr. Precht, scc- poli uy or, LS bea

be ‘prop- tea’ och Pena: ip eee ‘of Cameron, State of Louisiana Tt was moved by Mr. Precht, sec- BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

_

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and carried, j — na ria journ of

the
i

Aff of the ae

a Piati of o sosent $ RUN: May 4 (M-12) onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried, The following resolution was that Anita Kingham is hereby appoint t Po Ji jour meet at 5:00 ae

oe
o oe — a=

——— that Itezn No. 5a and 6a shall be delet: offered by Mr. Steve Trahan. op jonded ed to serve as a member of the Library py, 8 YS 2000 a ite regul

ca La
po — rapAis — o EXHIBIT “A” ed from the agenda. by Mr. Doxey and declared duly adopt- Board of Control.

eM. on April Police J Annee

: ee oe oS andi Mé &quot;NOTI OF SPECIAL ELECTION ‘The President asked if there were ed:
rd OE Oo hy Mer. Steve Trahan, ‘mceties pins, 0 her bee

t menting
Lae

O ee oll ta, a lection, includ- ‘Pursuant to

the

provisions of a res- any written or oral comments -
RESOLUTION secoltied by Mr, Scott Trahan and car. Meeti in Cameron,

7

tiox

» urged to
ag ee Sean sub- olution adopted on April 20, 2000, by ing the proposed abandonment of STATE OF LOUISIANA ried, that the Cameron Parish Police

for the purpose.

=
mission, 2 e ent of the Hon. James R. Savoie, Sheriffofthe Parish Road Nos. 372, 3162, and 136. PARISH OF CAMERON Jury shall accept the resignations of Such

R. Savoie

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana ‘No comments were received from WHEREAS, vessels traveling the Ada Broussard. Janelle Reasoner, 5 — im a i

ve Officer 7 ao
e

(the “Sheriff’), and ex-officio Chief the public.
Calcsion River Ship Channel are cre- Norma Jeanne Blake, Elaine Hebert,

8 we for four ( ati to bnot

rict of the © Call to Electi Turalsh Tern, Rascutive

|

Qmcors of the Law Mhe following resolutions were ating excessive wakes; and Nor JeAna Humble as members of the {P2.thire Poe befor th dal

Louisiana
S ee won MicielCertifie Enforcement District of te, Parish of offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr. KSIEREAS. property owners are Library Board of Control and further” hee ) d shail be

in sub

on Parish ee st eens - be for- Cameron, State of Louisiana (the Scott ‘n and declared duly adopt- experiencing serious bank erosion, more, that the Secretary is hereby
ae sin

Se

elon he

sey

;
.

s d to Bo tary

of

State, th &lt;pistrict”), NOTICE IS HEREBY ed:
Ghich they attribute to excessive vessel authorized, empowered ‘and directed to St@nHia o OUISIA

Se ee a the Clerkof GIVEN that a special election will be RESOLUTION wakes; ant
‘write letters thanking them for serving EARI Or CAMERON

sot en mari Custodian hreld in the Parish of Cameron on SAT- STATE OF LOUISIANA WHEREAS, the resultant bank o the Board. ROTICE
is he

Pe that a

of Voting Machi in and for the [JRDAY, JULY 15, ‘and that at PARISH OF CAMERON erosion is causing loss in property and Tt was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec- polic Ji = e2 given that

— jerse oo of Louisiana, said election there will be submitted to ‘BE IT RESOLVED b the Cameron

_

property values. onded by Mr. Doxey carried, that L ice Jury of ameron, Fees?

b ee ol pepe and for ll registered voters in said parish Parish Police Jury in regular session ‘WHEREAS, a (No Wake Zone( Marilyn Sanderlin, Wanita Harrison, Waterwo intea
‘N 2 of Came:

N, f

6 a ‘of the Gualified and entitled to vote at the said convened on this 6th “lay of March, would require water vessels to travel at Amy Gufferd, and’ Cindy Sellers are Otenv of

ict No etree
b

wa! sees : yorein

salied
in, orde lection under the Constitution and 2000, that:

wSlower rate of speed, thus lowering hereby appointed So nae saamembers:

|

Dati ce ee e
ie er or

sot ot may prorer for said electio Laws of the State of Louisiana and the SECTION I: The following de- the wake and greatly reducing bank of the Library Board of Control.
a

a.

boundar

4 cating «

and perform their respective functions Constitution of the United States, the scribed public road right of way, the erosion.
Tt was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan, S.

Slo he pent

a the te as reaniO law. following propositions, to-wit: same being of no further public use, NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT seconded by Mr. Precht and carried, eS ot e at 12 South

Oparish of is s N

8 Application to State MILLAGE CONTINUATION SSuessity or convenience, be and the RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Range Bee 3. om P

Meridia?

aaa (O po came eS is made PROPOS] 1 same is hereby abandoned: Police Jury, that the Legislative shall accept the resignation of Robert
{

Be We re See SO weNe

pa
(he

to e State
B

nd Commission f con SUMMARY: Authority to levy a 5 ‘Beginning on the south line of Delegation is hereby urged to draft Hewitt as a member of the Lcoaresi me TE Sonal 4

or sent a authority to hold the aforesaid year 8 mills tax for the purpose ‘of pro- Public R a distance of 600 feet East bill jr Cameron Parish establishing a Communications District. eran Hl eo = co 8

BP co pec election as herein provided, and yiding continued funding for, the of the West line of the East half of (No Wake Zone( along the Calcasieu It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan, — 0 ae on tee Si

ee e i ai election a MSlection carries for istrict for salary obligations and nor- Southwest Quarter of Section 21,T14S, River Ship Channel. seconded b Mr. Brecht and carried, {y nOr eat Ren 2
We

s a consent and authority
to

levy mal operating expense.
TWest, thence running south a dis- TSE PTED AND APPROVED this that Gordie Hicks is hereby reappoint: See eth Ree

ae e th g Colle a speci tax provide for

|

operating exper forcement District tance of 300 feet, thence East 40 feet, 6th day of March, 2000. Sie Oe eee a ilamber of the. pence soura te nee

i ecnian
tni.Sin and a certified copy of this res- of the Parish of Cameron, State of thence North distance of 300 feet to

APPROVED: Ambulance District No. Two Board. ae 4,
Tenshi tthe a Ra

we RS
q-

.

gltia sheet b forwarded to th State Louisiana (the “District”), be autho the ‘south road line and thence west 40 /e/Dusty Sandifer Tt was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan, en Chan ots Bo
—

zi

rescue
a!

ond Commissio on behalf of this rized to levy a eight (8) mills tax on all feet to the point of beginning (Parish DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT seconded by Mr. Precht and carried, com of ow ssa oo ..

te
Governing Authority, together wit @ the property subject to taxation, in said Road No. 372).

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY that Rick Erickson and Darrell Duhon Ves Sheet aay ak rs 2

ach Parish, letter requesting the prompt consider District for a period of five (5) years, ‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this ATTEST: are hereby reappoi no eerve as
Cbence. Hottheasterly gg “ae

is wit th letter rg approval of this application. beginning with the year 2000 and end. 6th day of March, ‘2000. js/Bonnie W. Conner mem!
Roited onks District

bank of Calcasio ce ae

and desig “Thus done, adopted,
a

signed

on

ing with the year 2004, for the purpose
APPROVED: BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY No. Two Board. ee S Pe e tn i

eee this, the 20th day of April 2000.
_

of continued funding for the District for /efDusty Sandifer The following resolution was jt was moved by Mr. Precht, sec- Seer i mact Calna a

pecupye
ciisieacd

_/ James R. Sav salary obligations and normal operat- DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT offered by Mr. Sc Trah seconded onded by. ‘Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
Between t faris of comm

.

heriff and Chief Executive Officer ing expense?
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY by Mr. Precht ‘and declared duly adopt- Glenn Harris is hereby reappointed to

Cameron pen on

ides for the of the Law Enforcement District of the ‘MILLAGE CONTINUATION ATTEST:
ed:

serve as a member of the Gravity
ment.

.
,

2

said law Parish of Cameron, State of Louisian PROPOSITION /s[Bonnie W. Conner
RESOLUTION Drainage District No. Eight Board.

‘The Police Jury will meet on April,

Pri eed
EXHIBIT “ SUMMARY: Authority to levy a 5 BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY STATE OF LOUISIANA inage Dimoved by Mra. Pinch, sec-

2000, at 5: vet Pe - its ro

6 all ‘
7 OF SPECIAL ELECTIO year 2 mills tax for the purpose of pro-

‘RESOLUTION PARISH OF CAMERON onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that Larryome can

gr

eecre td oo

sneha Pursua to the provisions of ares- viding for increased operating costs, STATE OF LOUISIANA QIEAS. the Outer Continental D-¥. Doland, Gerald Bonsall, and Ted in oe crea AA O hearti

ize th levy i olpti adopted on April 20, 200 by ‘Shall the Law Enforcement District PARISH OF CAMERON Shelf has been the location of massive Joanen are hereby reappointed to serve o eann eau Paar 4 papi

af ¢ &
e Hon Jem R. Savoie, Sheriffofthe of the Parish of Cameron, State of ‘BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

_

production of oil and gas for the State of as members of the Gravity Drainage De rtd ¢ enlargement

anahee h

of Camero State of Louisian®. Louisiana (the “District”), be autho- Parish Police Jury in regular session Louisiana; and
District No. Five Board. istrict AND SIGNED b or

peron, ¥ os Sheriff and ex-officio Chief rized to levy a two (2) mills tax on all convened on this 6th day of March, ‘WHEREAS, Cameron Parish has Tt was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-
tne Polic Ji . Ci

y 8 o
A

eS, Officers of the Law the property subject to taxation in said 2000, that:
long suffered from the impacts of oil onded by Mr. ‘Doxey and carried, that $0 s6i ind reat a efarc 200

\ a eoem piece of the Parish of District for a period of five (5) years, SECTION I: The following and gas exploration and production, the Cameron. Parish Police Jury shall
pulsigna, Chi ay of APPROVE

fj Cameron State 2 Louisian (the feginning with the year 2000 and end- described public road right of way, the including deterioration of roadways, accept the resignation of Lynn McCall Inf Dun Sandifet

ME!

District&quot; NOTICE IS HEREBY ing with the year 2004, for the purpose sane being of no further public ‘use, erosion of wetlands, ‘and increased as a member of the Gravity Drainage DUSTY SANDIFER, Wy SIDENT

Pariah o
k

GIVE th a special election will be of providing for increased operating necessity or convenience, be and the expenditures of public funds to accom- District. No. Five Board and further- CAMBRON PARISH POLICE JURY,

ia til ee Pees of Cameron on SAT- 2
same is hereby abandoned: arate oil and gas industries and their more, that the Secretary is hereby aqypEST:

*

i ae the RDA JULY 15, 2000, that at ‘Th said special election will be held ‘The ROW dedicated to the Parish related service industries; and authorized, empowered and directed to
7.7 Bonn W. Connet

:

oe
said electio there will b submitte to at the following polling places situated on December 16, 1980 by Charles REAS ‘the Conservation & write a letter to Mr. McCall thanking SOMN W. connor

R,

SECRETARY¢”:

inforce
all register voters in said parish within said Parish, which polls ated Siyron, Jr, recorded under File No, Reinvestment Act (CARA) would pro- him for serving on the Board. SATE YO Gn This reso shal

y peau qualifie and entitled t vote atthe said
Open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m., and close 167748, Record, ‘Book 456 of vide Outer Continental Shelf Impact It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec- tare effect

e
Tn ree ee

2 th
i Geetion under the Constitutio and gt eight o&#39;cl (8:00 p.m., in accor- Conveyanes, Secated in Section 19, Assistance to state and local govern” onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that ees beara pobd ae a?

} me b f
Laws of th State of Louisiana and the dance with the provisions cf La. RS. 14S, R7W (Parish Road No. 3162). chents, which would greatly offset these Arnold Jones, Jr. is hereby appainted to giger ets the Sntlon wae die

maki
|

Constitution of the United States, the 18.541, to-wit:
“XDOPTED AND APPROVED this expenditures; ant

Ae we cauuiber of the Gravity SOEs Shs glow! reon was calle

Call. Subjec |) following propositions, to-wit: OLLING PLACES 6th day of March, 2000. WHEREAS, HR 701, Title I, Drainage District No. Five ‘Board.
fon wit the following result: &#39;

tate Bon MILLAGE CONTINUATION Ward 1 Precinct 1, Location -

COVED: Section 102. (ci0) provides that autho- Tt was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan, pana: AS gi Pacis owe

PROPOSITION Johnson Bayou Multipurpose Bldg., jsfDusty Sandifer rized uses of Hand shall include seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, j, ar toe ah

SUMMAR Authority to levy a 5 5556 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT (Mitigating marine and talimpacts that the Treasurer is hereb autho- james Doxey, Norma

year- mill tax for the purpose of pro- ‘Ward 1 Precinct 2
Loca! Police CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY of Outer Continental Sie activities “rized, empowered and. directeil t6 fead- SESENT OR NOT-VOTING: ‘Ni

Viding ‘continued! funding for the Jury Annex, 110 Smith Circle, Cameron ATTEST: Sncluding impactson, onshore infra- vertise for the acceptance of bids forthe AES TED AND APPROVED this

District for salary obligations and nor- Ward 3 Precinct 1, Location -
/s/ Connet structure(; and

. tele of one (1) 1964 International Fire
+1, day o March, 2000.

mal operating expense.
oe

ackberry. ‘Recreation Center, BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY cure. EAS, the above-referenced ‘Truck (Pumper) on behalf of Fire
2 SOO 4

Shall th Law Enforcement District, Hackberry
‘RESOLUTION provision is in jeopardy of being deleted District No. Seven. JafDusty Sandisar

of th Parish of Camero State, of Ward 8 Precinct 1, Location - Grand STATE OF LOUISIANA from the list of authorized uses of the Tn response to an advertisement of DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

Louisian (the “District”), be autho’ Lake Recreation

|

Center, 108 PARISH OF CAMERON fund, which would gravely affect bids published in the Official Journal, CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY*

rized to levy a cigh (8) mills taxon all Recreation Lane, Lake BEIT RESOLVED by the Cameron Cameron Parish. the following bid was received for the aprESsT:
Da

the propert subject to taxation in said agatio” Procnct 2, Location - Grand Parish Police Jury in regular session neron Parivi@REFORE, BE IT collection and removal of

|

white ja/ W. Conner
tS

District for a period of five (5) years, Lake Recreation Center, 108 Parish Police chis 6th day of March, RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Stodslscrap ‘metals from parish solid BONN W Conne SECRETARY-*

beginning with the year 2000 and end” Recreation Lane, Grand Lake 2000, that:
Police Jury, that the Congressional waste collection sites: A Wed b Steven. Trahan,

A niece
ing wi the year 2004, for th purpase ‘Ward 4 Precinct 1, Location - Grand OthatON 1:

_

The following Delegation is hereby urged. and BIDDER, AMOUNT ,colacd by Mrs. Pinc and carried

a ee of continue fundin for the District for Chenier Fire Station, 4011 Grand described public road right of way, the requested to preserve HR 701, ‘Tithe I,

|

Cumbaa-Enterprises, Inc. $16.85 Per that the developm permit v anes

a catitio salar obligations and normal operst- Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier described Puvt no further public use, Section 102. (c10); therefore, allowing Brose ton tthe d inton Feli to approve 8

d entit re ing expense’
‘Ward 4 Precinct 2, ation - necessity or convenience, be and the Quter Continental Shelf Impact ‘Considering the bid of Cumbaa ee 76° mobil home 2.5&

‘PP x

i Sk a

. MILLAGE CONTINUATION Amevwan Legion Hall, 5859 Grand same is hereby abandoned: Resistance to be used to offset the Enterprises, Inc. to I Fespon- hase’ flood elevation Se

pel Btat
PROPOSITIO Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier ‘Parish Road #136, located in impacts on onshore infrastructure. sible bidder, it was moved by Mrs. re ties followi stipulatios

ni State SUMMAR Authority to levy a 5 jor i Grecinet 3, Location -Muria Irregular Section 37, T15S, R4W (Gene acts

on

SED AND APPROVED this Pinch, seconded by Mr. Precht and car grant “ructure must be elevated

SATI year 2 mills tax for the purpose of pro- Fire Station, 129 Muria Rd. Creole Sturlese)
6th day of March, 2000. ani that said bid be and the same is

iat the to of the floor is 6.6’ above +

N

viding for increased operating costs. ‘Ward 4’ Precinct 4, Location ‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
APPROVED: hereby approved. Pol.)

if

the stracture it?

a i 5

Shall the Law Enforcement District, Klondike Multi. Purpose Bldg., 434 6th day of March, 2000
JefDusty Sandifer ‘The President asked if there were ard - :

y

in

lev 8 of th Parish of Cameron State of Veterans Memorial Drive, Klondike
APPROVED: DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT any written or oral comments regard-

ra aera AW Louisiana (the “District”), be autho- ‘Ward 5 Precinct 1, Location - Creole /sfDusty Sandifer CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

_

ing the condemnation violation cited by out clevation se z

for, the rized to levy a two (2) milis tax on all Community Center, 184-B East Creole DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT ATTEST:
the Cameron Parish Police Jury at its Le aa oe Tne variance

ms and nor- the propert subject to taxation in said Hwy., Creole
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY /s/Bonnie W. Conner meeting of January 10, 2000. Mr ice on is eiodic ee

pica
District for a period of five (5) years, Ward 6 Precinct 1, Location - ATTEST:

SONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

=

Raywood Landry, ‘2223 Heron St., hec gery
se b isa bt

mne istrict, beginnin with the year 2000 andend- Cameron Multipurpose Bldg., 122 /s/Bonnie W. Conner
Tt was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan, Cameron, Louisiana, requested a time 8 or eh and

Traha

& be pote ing with th year 200 for the purpose

~—_

Recreation Center Lane, ‘Cameron. BONNIE W, CONNER, SECRETARY seconded by Mr. ‘recht and carried, extension. that the deectpna peraai cont

di tas oral
of providing for increased operating ‘The polling places set forth above The following resolution was that the applications for the following Tt was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan, others pie eral ba olan

Se ia ea costs?
‘i

Leia

are hereby designated as the polling offered by Mrs. Pinch, ‘Seconded by Mr. permits be and the same are hereby seconded by Mr. Steve. Trohan and car-

.

T°
mob home 8:0& bel eS.

mati in sai ‘The said specia election will beheld places at which to hold the said elec” Doxey and declared duly adopted: Reproved with the stipulations ried, that the Cameron Parish Police 455 Slevation requiremen be

BO on at th following polling places situate tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge RESOLUTION

a

Peeve! py the respective Gravity Jury does hereby. exercive its rights ‘ith the f Aon
na atiyulatio TD the”

poa .
within sai Parish, which polls will

05’ Gommissioners, respectively, shall STATE OF LOUISIANA Drainage Districts:
JOR. Article HII, Section 9-23. Code of Yeructu SO Ee slacite eo

aera p ales open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m., an close be those persons designated according PARISH OF CAMERON ine “Bellwether

_

Exploration Ordinances,

_

Cameron Parish, S*&#39; the fl
is 3.0° abov mean

eta Se at eight o&#3 (8:00 p.m., in accor to law.
eR ete of Louisiana Company - North Holly Beach, Section  Louisiags t¢ grant Haywood Landry a {2o fh oor te ictu is rent a

ORS SRE RIES dance with the provisions of La. R.S. The said special election will be held is facing budget shortfall for ise TT P14 RILW, (propose drill pad, sixty (60) day ‘cxtension in orde to level (©) 4 ticant dies or move oul

IUATION

18:541, to-wit) in accordance with the applicable provi- cal year; and ring levee and turning wing for Miami make repairs or teat ‘down hi con- he struct must meet the base fl

ON

POLLING PLACES sions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A and NCOTERIAS, the State of Louisiana Fee Corp Nature Trail No. 1), Cameron demned property located at 2224 Heron cevation requirement. Ms

ti i

Ward 1 Precinct 1, Location -

. Chapter 6-B of Title 18 ‘ofthe Louisiana has ordered mandatory budget reduc- Parish, Louisiana. (000307) St., Cameron, Louisiana. grant
varianc becaus she is

7

to

la a 6 Toran Bayou Multipurpose Bldg., &quot;Revi Statutes of 1950, as amended, tions throughout many of its depart- ‘b. Bellwether

—

Exploration Ye was moved by Mr. Doxey, second- 8°24: Sy disabled

purpo of pro- 5566 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou and other constitutional and statutory mente; Sante, Specifically, within the Company - North Holly Beach, Sec ed by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried, ically dina

e

et p Mr. Precht, seq

a ocrict
Wa 1 Precinct 2, Location - Police authority, and the officers appointed to Department of Health & Hospitals; and 11, 12

OY

4 13, T14S, RI2W, (propose that the following Plan Change ishere- aed by Mr. Scott Teeh and carried.”

TN Rt of Jury Annex, 110 Smith Circle, Camero hold the said election, as provided ip SIHIEREAS, Medicaid benefits has drill pad ring levee and refurbishment by approved: {hat Steven Trahan, Charles ‘Prech

aie tate of Ward 2 Precinct 1, Location - this Notice of Special Election, or ‘such been reduced by 7% and the reimburse. of existing ‘Toad with bridge for Miami

=

PLAN CHANGE AND/OR SPECIAL

=

James Bonni Conner, Gre

we
autho- Hackberry Recreation Center, substitutes therefor as may be selected ment of hospital days lowered to 75% of Fee Corp #6 and #7), Cameron Parish, AGREEMENT Pawver exe Ellis Nunez

4

nills tax on all Hackberry
|

f

ond designated in accordance with La. its previous rate; and Louisiana.
.: 9804, Faved to serve as a personne comi

axati in eaid ‘Ward 3 Precinct 1, Location-Grand RS. 18:1287, will make due returns ‘WHEREAS, residents living in isiaynamic Exploration, Inc. -
PROJECT NAME; ADDITIONS &

=

SE
pe 5

$0 en ond. Lake Recreation Center, 108 thereof to the Sheriff, and NOTICE {5 nursing EREAS, fave paid taxes dur- Creole, Section 17, T14S, R6W: North RENOVATIONS TO CAMERON 800 moved by Ms; ‘Trahan, ond!

Sethe
ne end- Recreation Lane, Grand Lake HEREBY TWEN that the ing their working years and made American, ‘Land Co., No. 1 Well, (pro- ‘HEALTH UNIT onda by&#3 Precht

and

carried,

el p e eo ‘Ward 3 Precinct 2, Location -Grand Sheriff will conduct a meeting of, the hisnerous contributions to society; and posed drillsite refurbishment & struc- PLAN CHANGE NO. 2 onde by

Me

ee hereby author *

ase operating Lake Recreation Center, 108 District at its regular meeting place, porous con nursing facilities and tures), Cameron Parish, Louisiana Base Bid Underrun: $ees2a1
the Secr an d Ripaicronsier’

ii aii

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake the Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron Parish their staff are ‘stretched to the limit, (000310)
flooring +1,923.06 Seo th Legislative Delegation

as

ation a jotic 5

.

Gearthouse, Cameron, Louisiana, on with no room for reductio and Tt was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec- Add firewall +2,938.42 if funds are available to be

iperi Blection War 4 Precinct 1, Location -Grand Thursday, 2000, at NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that Deduct ironwork - 23,054.00 if funtit.e clean up o abando
5

the “Cameron Chenier Fire Station, 401 Grand Cameron (10:00) O&#39;CLO A.M. a0 RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish the applications for the following pot Reconfigure reception windows £214& sites in o Comma ae

newspa of Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier Shull then and there in open and public Police Jury, that the Legislative mits be and the same are hereby +523.95 naa
. Ae

in t e District, ‘Ward 4 Precinct 2, Location - session procee to e a canv: Delegation is hereby ‘to oppose approved with the stipulations eetforth Move exit light in hallway —_- Jani D ke-eackce ot the’

; paane an American Legion Hall, 585 Grand the ‘returns and declare the resultofthe any funding reductions to the by the respective Gravity Drainage ‘To construct inet +385.53 wa ‘the Litter Poehl alo

of th District, Chenier Hwy., Gran Chenier &quot;gad special election, All registered vot- Department of Health & Hospitals for Districts:
Add wall w/doorway at existing hall o Sre atere rail ng

secutive weeks,
&

Ward Precinct 8, Location -Muria ers in the Parish of Cameron arm enti- the upcoming year.
‘a. Barry W. Hunt-- Oyster Bayou,

+1,198.91 di rgite atim gaan

ion to be made Fire Station, 129 Muria Rd., Creol tled to vote at said specia election and TED AND APPROVED this Section 28, &#39;T R10W, (pro jose tim. Remove existing wallpaper & install Gaded b Mr. gid
ae

2 (45) day nor Ward 4 Precinct 4, Location - voting machines will be used theres! 6th day of March, 2000. ber pier), Cameron Parish, Louisiana, new
46,572.28  9ndee

D ro on carri =

lays prior to th Klondike Multi Purpose Bldg., 434 Thus done, adopted, and signed on this,
APPROVED: (000301)

i
iti

i Sele
oinetee

Rison

mn, which Notice Veterans Memorial Drive, Klondik the 20th rape :

/e(Dusty Sandifer b. Fredrick P. Labove - Sweet Lake,
+259,69  SPPTODSHS dollar ($19,250) ge

y in the form ‘ Ward 5 Precinct 1, Location - Creole Js/ James R. Savoie DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT Section 14, T12S, R8W, (proposed exca. Wrap existing cabinet in laminate ae sepna a ull =

Exhibit A” and &
Community Center, 184-B East Creole Sheriff and Chief Executive Officer CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY vation), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

4258.54
Bre

na Sin ee er

y reference th Hwy, Creole :

of the faw Enforcement District of the ATTEST:
(oo0s02)

Install new VCT, wood base +1,971-11 Depart o Wildli

forth herein in e
Ward 6 Precinct 1, Location - Parish

of

Cameron, ‘State of Louisiana /s/Bonnie W. Conner c. Bay Coquille, Inc. - Grand It was moved by Mrs. »
SEC TS at ‘will be ‘or

| Cameron Multipurpose Bldg. 122 RUN: May 4,11,18,25 (M-13) OO NIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY Chenier, Section 22, T15S, &#39; (pro- onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that
jn,

men fae Jock ——

ee ee | Recreation Cent Lane, Cameron — The following resolution was Tidenout, slip and structures), the Cameron Parish Police Jury does etter Par 2 -

authority of the a ‘place set forth abov PROCEEDINGS offered by Mr. Steven Trahan, seconded Cameron Parish, gp Sana, (000303) hereby accept and approve the Capital ice eco t Ms

meeting of the a are designat as the polling

©

CAMERON PARISH ‘POLICE JURY

_

by Mr. Precht and declared duly adopt- rest Carol ‘Trahan - Johnson Improvements Plan ‘as presente by the
movi Steve

meeting place ; places at which to hold the sai elec- MARCH 6, ed:
Bayou, Section 6, T15S, R13W, (pro- Treasurer. eerie G ear ane

Sameron Parish b tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge ‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury RESOLUTION trenasse maintenance), Cameron ‘Alan McMillin, Administrator of regan ‘arish Polic

,
Louisiana, on and Commissioners, respective shall met in regular session on Monday, STATE OF LOUISIANA ‘arish, Louisiana. ( South Cameron Memorial Hospital, fon ae as graben fo

ad oa AT be those persons designated according March 6, 2000, ‘at the Police Jury PARISH OF CAMERON e. Lake Arthur Hunt Club - provided an update on hospital opera- ‘Con EO

xin

seactr * eae

So pone pea
4

to law.
i

Std

Building in the Village of Cameron, WHEREAS, the Cameron Council Klondike, Sections 21-27, ,
7138, tions. Comme Leeper

at a

: public ses- i
5

‘The said special election willbe hel Louisiana at 6:00 o&#39;c P-M- The fol. on
A provides much-needed ser- RSW, (propo trenasse mainionnes “The resolution attached hereto and 500),

ey.

ine and canvass
;

in accordance with the applicable pr lowing members were
: Mr. vices to

the

elderly, such as health care,
Fhuisiana. (000305) identified as Exbibit A was offered ease).

Oe

the result of the
i

sions of Chapter 5, Chapter ‘and Dusty Sandifer, Mr. Steve Trahan, Mr. protective services, recreation, trans- E

Land Mr. Doxey, seconded by Mr. Scott
= isogi ‘664

sions

of

6-B of Title 18 of the Louisiane Charles Precht, Ill, Mr
Norma Jo portation and nouriahment; and Holl Beach, Sections ¥ ‘Trahan and declared di Pee Or oa cand ak toe

ing Places. ‘Th Statutes
of

1
es amended, Pinch, Mr. Scott Trahan and Mr. James WHEREAS, the elderly of Cameron R10W, (propos

‘The resolution hereto and

=

*he.ct

wi

an Parish

. in the aforesaid and other constitutional and statutory Doxey.
: Pariah depend

groatl

‘on the services nance), é

tified as Exhibit B was offered Ge
ny

ST

ae

etion are hereby f authority, and the officers appointed to f} was moved by Mr. Precht, sec- provided the Coun on Aging; (000306)
Mr. Doxey, seconded

by

Mr. Scott i. aie ipeead
te

We.

olling places at hol the said election, as in onded

by

Mrs. Pinch and carried, that and.
Tt was moved

and declared seconded by Mrs.
h

election, and the this Notice of Special ,orsuch the
re of the minutes of the previ. ,

funding through onded by Mr.
Steve

The following resolution was that a propose use _

oe ee
therefor as may be sele us

and State Lasssi t0 (Cee that the a] ten ee ee

ie

breve ihe bas bene

Mengu accordance with
uncil on Aging

is

being
i permit

.
Doxey

and

declared

duly

adopt-

those designated R.8. 18:1287, will make due returns ‘Tt was moved

by

Mr. second- by state reductions: ‘Buddy Oakes - Hackberry, :
Develop Blo Graal

}

¥.
thereof

to

the Sheriff, and NOTICE IS ed by Mr. Scott carried, PMany reductions in 47, 48 &a 49, T12S, ROW, (prop RESOLUTION
gram

as

soon

as

new application

rg

a al peal GIVEN that the

—

that the following items shall be added founding to the Cameron Council on access canal clean out), Cameron STATE OF LOUISIANA

officers de
ra

‘Gont..on Page 7



aaking

Deify
H

‘Section
Caleead

‘and upon
seconded

fe

Lovisi

WITH
WITH
SHO!
THE

in
taini

‘wWith

ol

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Ma 4,

ux, seconded by Mrs. Brenda

. an carried, to approve the
Mire reunion set

referenc to the provisions

adopted and effective, as the said Louisiana Revised

te jaturs

Building, 625 North 4th Street,

onded

i

cme are

1 Hebert Camp Rd., Big Lake, La.

Cameron on this the 6th

a
:

and Easter egg hunt not to

$3,500.00.
‘There being no further business to

ment Act to include under
of

discuss of a motion by Mr. LayneBONNIE W.

SECRETARY OF THE POLICE JURY

EXHIBIT B

‘To perm applicant to comj

State University chap!

Inc.
me

emi

‘April 2, 2000, at 6:00 p.m.

Doxey,
Steve Trahan. Charles Precht, Norma

tion of Lower Cameron Hospi
District of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, to conduct a 5]
it

in the District on the lease

Consistency Review of a Proposed

the senior class and 2

MBA graduates are nomi-Louisiana Department of Natural

for the plan’s consistency
the alternate

nation of such wells, at the option of the
Reso’
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

that the Bur
“hereto and

proposal will be considered; among

these are flood and storm

water quality, water supply,
alternative sites, drain:

historical sites, economics, public andhereby approved.

ie

C “Phere bein no further business en

,

To conside such other matters as

motion of Mr. Steve Trah PARISH, LOUISIANA, convened inp, :

1

PARISH, clon on the 6th day of Price Lake Field. Cameron Fate
04

:

i

Location: El Paso Producti

by
meeting was declared adjourned.

APPRO&#

OCS-G 1787 East Cmeron

Cameron does hereby grant approval
consent, and authority to the Board o

Commissioners of the Lower Cameron

tu
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, law dard:

Di SANI

‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
motion of Arnold Jones, Jr., sec-

and potential testing of three (3)
ond by Gerald Bonsall, and carried, all

ATTEST:
{sfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
BIT A

by Ted Joanen, and carried, the min-

following resolution was

utes of the previous meeting were

offered by Mr. James Doxey, seconded

by Mr. Scott Trahan, and adopted with

the following vote:

as: James Doxey, Scott Trahan,

Steve Trahan, Charles Precht, Norma

Pinch,Dusty Sandifer.

jan,

held to consider this application. available for inspection at

uest for public hearings shall state, Mi

it particularity, the reasons for hold- the 10th Floor of the Sta!

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
Gerald Bonsall, and carried

ing was declared adjourned.

Shall Lower Cameron Hospital :

If accommodations are required

Al Ne a
cor

Nat Voting:
Camero State of Louisiana, be a

D. Y. DOLAND, JR., PRESIDENT

&
&

please contact Departme!
im

qu
Management

_

Division,
ted to submit comments to the

Box 94396, Baton Rouge, LA
Aresolution approving th applica 9396 in writing or by telephone (225)

hour of 8:tion of Lower Cameron Hospital Service

District of the Parish of Cameron,

to conduct a special election

in the District on the continuation of

the levy of a tax of 3.66 mills on all

property subject to taxation in the said

District.
B

POLICE
PARISH, LOUISIANA,

regular ‘session on the

RELL WILLIAMS, SECRETARY

‘meron Memorial Hospital
gs, land, equipment, and acces-

sories, for an initial lease rental in the

amount of $15,000 per month, and for

an initial lease term of ten years, with

such renewal terms and renewal term

rents as set forth in a written proposal
containing a complete and detailed

Statement of all terms and provisions of

isiana 70804-4487. Comments must,

be received within 15 days of the date of NOTICE is hereby given that the

this notice or 15 days after the Coastal
i

Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

d it is available for public
n, This public notice is provid-

the requirements of the
Cameron Parish, Loui

District being the territory within the

jescribed as follows, to-wit:

at the northeast corner of

Section 4, Township 12 South, Range

‘West; thence running south to

received by the Louisiana Departi

2000,

o (anid Sonal
i

Section 1: The Police Jury of

tos oa

Cameron does hereb:

consent, and authority to the Board o

Goumissioners of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service
Parish, Louisiana,
election on April 15, 2000,

the qualified electors of the District the

following proposition:

por
in the office of South Cameron

| Hospital, and in the Police
1

¥

Jury office, in the Police Jury Building
District No. 7 met in regular session on

rch
ip 12 South, Range 12 West;

thence east to the northeast corner of

Section 4, Township 13 South, Range 12

West; thence south to the southeast

ner of Section 33, Township 13

Range 12 West; thence east to the

northeast corner of Township 14 South,

inge 11 West; thence south to tl

bank of Calcasieu Lake; thence follow-

eander of Caleasieu Lake in a

then southeasterly direction

raection with the Calcasieu

r
District Office in Creole, Louisiana at GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

10:00 A.M. of the same day and date,
10.5

‘eve the proposition carries
A

i

they will be publicly open:

Room 24 HiLi hereb granted to the Shelton LeBlanc and Dani ‘There was a regular meeting of the

guests: Sallie Sanders, Lonnie Harper
i

Board of Gravity Drainage District No.

5 at 5:00 p.m., Tuesday, April 4, 2000 at

the Grand Chenier Fire Station.
Administration Building Evidence of

4

Cameron, Louisiana, to l the South
Sco n.,

SUMMARY: CONTINUATION OF
Gale ruisieuna,,

to

Pees Oe ‘rd Miller called the meeting to

order. Wilson Conner read the minutes ese

3: Be it further resolved

Doland, Jr., Ted Joanen, Robert Ml

Bids to be Opened: may 25, 2000 t the minutes as read, it was sec-

‘The Department will award the con-

tract to the LOWEST responsible bid-

der without discrimination on grow:
color or -national origin.

‘OR

POs! MAI

RNS ITIp WITHIN AN
authority required by and anticipated

Lonnie Harper, Norma Jo

‘SHE DISTRICT, COMMENCING

tere
é

‘i

that a meeting needed to be set up with

THE YEAR 2000 AN ENDIN
‘red Benton and Gerard Labat.

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 as
bu

Harper gave an update on

full opportunity to submit bids e
as president of the Gravity Drainage

uant to this advertisement. Dan Dupont discussed the Cameron

Parish Police Jury’s Policy Manuel with
Louisiana and Texas to the Calcasieu

Parish Line; thence east along the line

between the Parishes of Cameron and

Calcasieu to the point of commence-that a certified copy of this Resolution

‘O motion of Gerald Bonsall
A

GONTINUE TO
FIT (NUED

‘RION OF THE HOSPITAL E

GENCY Ri

RACILITIES,

SERVI

Vice-president of the Gravity Drainage

Melee District of the Parish to reject any an all bids and to waive
x SERVICE:

s AND OTHER HOSPITAL

ene

N FACILITIES OF THE

‘The Police Jury will meet on June 5,

2000, at 5:00 o’clock P.M. at its regular

meeting place, the Police Jury Room in

the Courthouse Annex in Cameron,

na, for the purpose of hearing

objections to the enlargement of said

DONE AND soe by order of

am

Louisiana, this Ist day of May, 2000.
0

n motion of Ted Joanen, second by

Doland, Jr., and carried, the fol-
‘getting before, it was sec-

i lowing resolution is adopted:
RESOLUTI‘ilson Conner and carried:

Wilson Conner made a motion to

in LA One Call, it was seconded by

solution shall be effective
o

DANA D. WATLINGTON,

DOTD PROCUREMENT DIRECTOR*&l Shall_ Lower Cameron

Service District,
Cameron, State of Louisiana, be autho-

fized to continue to levy a tax of 3.66

mills on all
said Di:

approval by the presiding officer and

0)

‘Whereas Mr. Lynn McCall served as

me

‘
6: Be it further resolved

property subject to taxati that this Resolution be authenticated .

_ m

id District, for operat ae es,
ey

Savoie to pay the bills, it was seconded

in and for said District, said tax to

fun for a period of ten (10) years, dur-

which the taxpayers and members

‘the public continue to receive the

benefit of the conti

emergency room

‘and other hospi
ties of th

‘ Section 2: Be it further resolved

that in the event the propo:

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

10
March of 2000, the Board of Camero

Conner to adjourn the meeting, it was

seconded by Dan Dupont and carri
APPRO

No. 6 and would like to express its

appreciation to Mr. McCall by honoring

him with a memorial of his years of ser-

RUN: May 4, 11, 18, 26 (M-40)

D. ¥. DOLAND, JR., PRESID!
eee

District of the Parish of
fice in’ Creole, Louisiana at

NOTICE is hereby given that the

‘Members absent were: 5:15 P.M. Members present: Richard W.

None. Guests attending wi

i

Badon, Mr. Mark Young,
Morris, Mrs. Patty Morris,

b

;
s

I, Bonnie W. Conner, certify that I

‘Mhire, and carried, the follow- No. 10, of Cameron Parish,

— provided for in the proposi- 4., the duly appointed, qualified and
Savoie and Shelton LeBlanc.

Beetion 3: Be it further resolved

al granted herein consti-
and

tory within the boundaries described as

+ Trahan.
asse

tt ahard Miller called the meeting to. _nance-Sec. 10, T148 - R6W - Cameron

order and dispensed with the reading of
‘at the northeast corner of

Section 4, Township 1 South, Range 12

West; thence running south to the

Griffit

Cameron and the official cust
onded by Mr. Badon and

the minute books and records of the

ry.
I further certify that the above and

correct cop

the peers and of the Resolution

i

Asticle 6, Section 15 of the Constitution
‘of Louisiana of 1974, and

15 of Title 33 of the

Mr. Constance, and carried
nutes be dispensed with. hiring of Maintenance Man. It was sec-

onded by Wilson Conner and carried. t Petroleum Co. - proposed
eanout, slip &a structures - Sec. 29,

14S - R3W, Cameron Parish, La

as ‘Transmission - proposed
conativutional an statut authority 30qo, which Revolutio was a

: Be it further resolved
dent Nathan Gri ca

that a certified copy of this Resolution

the meeting into Executive Session at

new mainuma 1800.00 per

Commissioners
Hospital Service District of the Parish

ied.

of Cameron, Lot

‘The secretary was instructed to

io

unanimous decision the Boai
wit

Dan Dupont made a motion to

adjourn the meeting, it was second:

it in ©

River Ship Channel; thence following

by Wilson Conner and cat

if

‘ameron on this the 6th day of March,

000.

hannel south to its intersection

tes, vacation, sick leave, and the Gulf of Mexico; thenc wester-

president.
:

ete © Be, it rther rems
it thi ution b authenticat

Ee ee Oe eet iy the
SECRETARY Qe POLICE JURY

Bprretery of th F CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
,

La.
guts

i
ET ADJUSTMENTS

mariaco, Inc. - proposed 3” pipeline -
PROCEEDINGS

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
25, T15S - R5W, Cameron Parish,

DISTRICT OF CAMERON PARISH

REGULAR.
Police Jury will meet on June 5,

a

/s/ Nathan Griffith, Chairman

;

isi J. P. Constance Secre

am the duly 91
RUN: May 4

vag

governing autho:res aol the

URE ESSELTE

Interested parties are hereby noti-

:

utes.

* I further certify
the Coastal Management Tt was moved by Mr. Layne,

RUN: May 4, 11, 18, 25 (M-41)



e of

siness
Neese
f Beta

lastic

Beta
ds for

stness

ighest:
nition,

iness, on.

cond by
he meet-

‘SIDENT

ETARY

that the
Parish,

Calcasien
» following

sieu River
ntersection

erly along
States of

» Calcasieu
ng the line

meron and

commence-

ton June 5,

of hearing
ent of said

by order of

ron Parish,
fay, 2000.

\PPROVED;
SANDIFER,

&gt;RESIDENT
ON PARISH
LICE JURY

)

cE
ven that the

ron Parish,

sing the terri-

3 described as

east corner of

hip 13 South,
east to L

ship 14 South,
south to the
thence follow-

sieu Lake in a

terly direction
the Calcasieu
ence following
alcasieu River

ts intersection

GRAND LAKE
1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

division located off McCain&#39; Rd.

20,000.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street
$51,500.

LAST LOT left in restricted

subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc. at

9 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

at Hebert’s Camp.

HANDYMAN’S DREAM

Home. Lots of potential. 1605

sq. ft. on large lot in Ridgecrest
Subdivision. Three bedroom,

two bath, fireplace. Spacious liv-

ing/dini kitchen and dining

rooms. 775-5186. 5/4p.

VERY PRIVATE, completely
ith

2

bed-

barns, sheds, and shop on slab.

Features Pecan and Fruit Trees.

All in South Beauregard. ROW-

929. Contact Wayne Hall for

details. 485-1044 or 463-9994.

5/4-11c.

BY OWNER: Spacious 4 bed-

room, 2 bath home in Creole -

only 35 minutes south of Lake

Charles. Has freshly painted
exterior, large carport, large
shaded back yard with storage

shed, plus much more. For more

information, call Shannon or

Aquilla at (903)322-7038.
$58,000. 4/20-5/10p.

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2
1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,

fireplace, 2 car garage, RV

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habco Realty,
Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-

room, 3 full bath, two story

home with large kitchen, living,

dining, and den area. Sale for

$65,000. Off of Rogers Ln.,

Cameron. Phone 569-2691. 5/4-

6/8p.

CAM F M
Lb*3.69Community Coffee.

Best Yet Milk...
Gunter Large Egg!
Coke, Dr. Pepper, or Sprite

Reg. or Diet... A

Bud or Bud Light.

Bordens

Ice Cream - All Flavors.

Pillsbury Grand Biscults

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here

in!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price include

4 pm.
mail to P. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA 70633. Ads must be signed.

WORK WANTED

ELLIOTT &a SON: Houses

leveled and raised. Rotten sills

changed. Camp houses raised.

Friendly service, 25 years expe-

rience. Free estimates. Call

after 5 p.m. at 433-5468.

ROOFING, VINYL, and c:

pentry. Call 542-4021. 4/6-5/4p.

WORK WANTED: Home

repair, Tom Sellers, 542-4635 or

775-5925. 5/4p.

WORK WANTED: Lawn

Service. Grass cutting, trim

work, branch trimming, chain

saws. Call for free estimates.

‘Ask for Monique or leave mes-

sage. 775-8208. 4/20-5/11p.

A &a N HOME and Lawn

ignation of Robert
as principal of South Cameron

High School.
Mr. Pittman was named

principal of the school in the fall

of 1956 when the new consoli-

dated school opened for the first

time. Prior to that, he had been

principal of the Grand Chenier

hurricane last June and last fall

Mr .Pittman accepted

a

position
with McNeese State College,
with the understanding that he

could return as principal of

South Cameron when it

reopened in 1958.

However, Mr. Pittman said

he has been offered a perma-

nent position at McNeese and

jhas decided to remain at the

college.

NEW VFW COMMANDER
Tony P. Cheramie was elect-

ed the new Commander of the

VFW Doxey-Vincent Post at the

regular meeting held last week.

He succeeds Patrick Cheramie.

The new Commander is a U. S.

Navy veteran having served in

the South Pacific during World

,

&
War Il.

Servite Other officer _are:_ Senor

Landscaping.

|

Pressure Mee n Ed Dronet;

Washing - Clean up jobs - Fire 9 ui ommander, Oscar

ant control. Call’ for Free Aaut ,

Quartermaster
Estimate: 337-598-4877.

djutant, Diel G. Lalande;

‘Advocate. Roland J. Roux;

FOR SALE Surgeon, Dr. Cecil W. Clark;

BEAUTI CONTROL - Repair
and prevention sale! Lowest

prices this year. Save up to 15%

off retail. Sale includes all Alpha

Hydroxy products. Teresa

Cooke, 775-5186. 5/4p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing~Carports~Metal
Buildings-Patio Cover Kits~C&#3

&amp;Z&#39;s~Cu Trim~RV_ &

Equipment Covers~Metal Doors

~Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.

Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon.

ee

Te

Miller Livestock Mark Inc.

DeQuincy- LA

Fri., April 28 & Sat.,29, 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 1389, horses 9 hog 32.
CALVES:

Dairy 75:90 pe ,

Calves uncer 15 ibs per Ib 125-170 CALVES:

Steers & Heifers 150-27 Steers 140-17 per Ibs,

Heifers 120-15 per & 276-375Ibs. Steers 125

435 Heifers 115-12 376-500 Ibs. Steers goo
choice 105-130, standard 100-11 Heifer good

choice 95-115 standard 85-90 500-600 Ibs

steers goo choice 90-105, standard 85-90,

Heifers goo choice 85-95, standard 80-85,

601-675 Ibs steers good choice 85-90 stan-

dard 80- Heifers good choice 80-88 stan

dard 75-85, 675-800 Ibs steers None, Heifers

COWS All grade slaughter 32-45 All

grades stockers per HD 2-750 cow and

calf pairs, per pair 540° 851° BULLS: All

rades 43-55. HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts

sows 300-500 Ibs 26-32 boars good 7-12

HORSES: Per Ib 36-59, SHEEP

head 25%-200

MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS
FUDA SA -DERIDO SATUR SALE-

SHE - GOA 11:0 HORS CAT 1:9 PA

WORS SAL - 1S MOND - DEQUI
‘BR MONO - DERIDO

‘TAC 690 P HORS - 730 P

‘Arvexron: Heno seiL-tuT Sat, way T2T AT OEQUNEY MARKE

“10 weap oF F= & anancus rere cows cares

UT O CHAROLAI BuL
30 HD saep F- erancus Cows, GANG TESTE 2-6 VR OLD

Fat CAL do Maen (837 786-299

& WELD YO T CO R M S O UND CLT.

WECAF FR YOU UVEST

‘HAATER

UT

TYAESOLD,‘TYEESTLWORK

SHALL

YOURCATTLE

(CALL

-

JIM MILLER (337) 786-2895

WET HOR BAL MO MAY 1T B DERDO SE YAL THER

Chaplain, Rev. Dumas; three-

year trustee, Patrick Cheramie;

ee

FOR SALE

MOTHER&#39; DAY Gifts:

Flowering Plants, dressed house

plants, wind chimes, candles,

teapots, mugs, etc.

Balloon bouquets and custom

gift baskets. See our Magnolia,
Hummingbird, and Rose collec-

tions; Kathy Hatch birdhouses,

wrapping available. Sea and

Shore. 775-548
closed May 13 for graduation, so

be sure to shop early. 5/4-11c.

DAYLILIES. 9 miles north of

Iowa on Hwy. 383. 582-3228.

GARAGE SALE

HUGE GARAGE Sale:

Grand Chenier Park, Saturday,

May 6, 9am til 4:30pm. 8 to 9

families, new items put out all

day, come browse and save.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center,

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA., has

over 200 units to choose from at

one location. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream,

American Tradition, Discovery,
i Southwind

MOBILE HOMES

LIMITED MONEY Available

- For Federal backed loans. Ist

time buyers and those with limit-

ed credit. Don’t miss out. Call

494-7541.
TRADE-INS Needed.

have a need for used homes. Top
dollar. Call 494-7557, for free

appraisal.
YES THAT&#39 Right - We can

for summer help.

126 Ann Street. Office

e JOB OPENING -

Cameron Parish Water & Sewer District No. 1 is

accepting applications until 4 p.m. on May 25, 2000

Applicants must be at least 18

years old. Applications and qualifications for the

be picked up at the office located at

p-m Monday through Friday.
hours are from 8 a.m. to 4

deliver a 16 X 80, 3/2 with air for

$26,900. New floor plan. Certain

condition apply. io
Bath over 1300 sq. ft., under

$40,000. Free delivery. 494-7500

is the number your call

SUPER

RUN: Ma 4, 18 (M-1 Doublewide,
$37,500. No connect fees. C

494-7500.

two-year trustee, J. Burton

Daigle; and one-year trustee,

Dalton J. Richard.
Officers appointed by the

Commander are: Historian,
Harold Savoy; Office of the Day,
Dallas Theriot; Color Bearers,
Phirma LeBoeuf and Ashburn

Roux; Patriotic Instructor, O. B.

Carter; and Service Officer, Diel

G. LaLande.

WORK TO BEGIN

Th Louisiana

Chamber of Commerce this

week announced that final

arrangements are being com-

pleted for the construction of the

new Cameron Parish Library
building and that work will start

in about two weeks.

Harry Crosby, president of

the Lake Charles Jaycees and

chairman of the library commit-

tee, said that architectural plans
have been completed and bids

called for. Groundbreaking cere-

monies are tentatively set for

April 25, and it is hoped that the

library can be completed by and

dedicated on June 27, the

anniversary of Hurricane Aud-

rey.
The Jaycees, through a

statewide appeal, raised $12,000

to construct the building, which

they are giving to the parish as a

contribution to the reconstruc-

tion of the area. Albert Richard,
Jr. is president of the Cameron

Jaycee chapter.

HOSPITAL SITE

There still was no definite

word this week as to the final

site chosen for the Legion hospi-
tal in Cameron Parish, but it is

understood that three sites

between Cameron and Creole

are being considere

The Cameron Parish School

Board Monday said it would be

willing to sell the 4-acre old

Creole school site to the Legion,
but the board members also said

they weren’t going on record

saying it should be there.

Also under consideration is a

site owned by A. M. Garber

about four miles east of

Cameron, and the Sells property
about &quot;half between

Cameron and Creole.

(Cameron Pilot,

April 13, 1967)

(NATURAL GAS LINE

In reaction ‘to a plan by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury to

create a natural gas utility dis-

trict in Ward 3, the United Gas

Corp. this week announced that

it would serve all of the resident

sin the Ward with the exception
of one section.

The gas firm also announced

that it would extend its service

in the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

area of Ward 4.

W. F. Henry, Jr., Police Jury
President, announced that he

had been informed by United

Gas that it would begin immedi-

ately to lay new gas lines in

Ward 3 to serve residents except
for a six-mile section on the

Trosclair Road (Front_ Ridge)
beginning at the old Superior
tank farm and goin east.

WARD 4 LINES
Charles precht, Ward 4

Police Juror, announced this

week also that United Gas will

begin immediate construction of

new gas lines from Ned

Richard’s home running east a

distance of about four miles

along Highway 384.

GRAND LAKE FHA

ELECTION
The Grand Lake FHA meet-

ing was called to order April 4,

by President Mary Gary.
Secretary Jeannie Sistrunk

read th roll call. A relaxer was

given by Brenda Corry.
Elected as officers for the

coming year were: president,
Brenda Corry; vice-president,
Mary Gary; secretary, Martha

Lannin; treasurer, Genny
Borne;’ reporter, Cindy

Gothreaux;

_

parliamentarian,
Rebecca Faulk; historian, Sandy
Corry; pianist, Marlena LeBleu;
and song leader, Jackie Barber.

jot, Cameron, La. May 4, 2000

Mrs. Jones

rites held

Wednesday:
RAMONA M. JONES:

Funeral services for Mrs.

Ramona Miller Jones, 71,’ bf

Grand Chenier, were held

Wednesday, May 3, from 8}.
Eugene Catholic Church Jn

Grand Chenier. +3

Rev. Joseph McGrath offici-

ated; burial was in McCall

Cemetery under the direction, f

Johnson Funeral Home. :

Mrs. Jones died Monday,

May 1, 2000, in an accident

near Holmwood. ..

She was a lifelong resident

of Grand Chenier and a member
of St. Eugene Catholic Church.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Arnold C. Jones, Sr.; four

daughters, Judith Jones, Grand

Chenier, Suetta Burney, Burak,
Betty Hicks, Hackberry an

Lola Quinn, Sweet Lake; two

sons, Arnold C. Jones, Jr., and

Eugene P. Jones, both of Grasd

Chenier; one sister, Emma Lou

(Tout) Theriot; one brother,

Eugene P. Miller, both of Grand

Chenier; and nine grandchil-
dren.

The family requests dorla-

tions be made to the Sacréd
Heart of Jesus Catholic Church

of Creole Building Fund or the

charity of choice. 1s

Certifying
set for food

The Cameron Community
Action Agency has begun recét:

tification for USDA donatéd
food distributed to needy fami-

lies under the Temporary
Emergency Food Assistance

Program. Recertification will Be

8 a.m. to 3 p.m. All applications
must be done before July 1, and
will be taken at the Cameron

Council on AGing, 723 Marshall

St
All applicants must be a

Cameron Parish resident and
must meet certain criteria and

provide eligibility documentas

tion. a

For more information cori

tact Susan Racca at 775-5145:

Subscribe to the PILO
ws

We&#39 pleased to present to you this

water treatment process and protect
Our water sources are (8) wells.

least small amounts of some

not necessarily pose a health risk.

or a single penny in $10,000.

2,000,000 years or singl penny in

minute in 2,000,000,000 years or a si

Millirems per year (

than 10 micrometers.

of 5 NTU is just
Variances

In this table you will find many terms a

stand these terms we&#39 provided the following definitions:

Non-Detects (ND - laboratory analysis indi

Parts per million (ppm) or Miligrams per liter (mg/)- One part per mill

Parts per billion (ppb) or Microgra per liter (microgram/) -

2,000 years or a single penny in $10,000,000.

Barts per trillion (ppt) or Nanogram per liter (nanogram/) -

(mrem/yr) -

Million Fibers per Liter (MFL)- million fibers per liter is a

verage person.

& Exemptions (V & E)- ‘State or EPA permission not to

The Water We Drink

Cameron Parish Water Works District No. 1

Public Water Supply Id 1023001

year’s Annual Water Quality Report.This report is designed to inform you about:

the quality water and services we deliver to you every day. Our constant goal Is to provide you with a safe and)

dependable supply of drinking water. We want you to understand the efforts we make to continually improve the |

ater resources. We are committed to ensuring the quality of your water.
our

We will soon have a source water protection plan available from our office that provides more Information such as

potential sources of contamination to the water supply. This assessment will include a delineated area around our’

Hells (or intakes) through which contaminants, if present, could migrate and reach our source water. It also includes

within the area and a

by the Identified potential sources. When the assessment has been completed »

for this system, you will be notified through the annual water quality report.
.

$10,000,000,000.

Parts per quadrillion (ppq) or Pictograms per liter (pictogram - One part per quadriltion corresponds to one

ingle penny in $10,000,000,000,*

Pico curries per liter (pCi/L) - picocurries per liter is a measure of the radioactivit in water.

measut absorbed

by

the
re of radiation

Turbidity Unit (NTU) - nephelometric turbidity is a measure of the clarity of water. Turbidity in excess

noticeable to the

learn more, please attend any of our regularly scheduled meetings which are held on the

at 6:30 p.m. in the office located at 126 Ann Street, Cameron, La

tinely monitors for constituents in your drinking water

according to Federal and State laws. This table shows the results of our monitoring for the period of January 1st to.

Aeeeimber 31, 1999. All drinking water, including bottled drinking water, may be reasonably expected to contain at «

it&# to that the pre: these does

nd abbreviations you might not be familiar with. To help you better under-
,

jicated that the constituent is not present.
ion corresponds to one minute in two years

One part per billion corresponds to one minute in *

One part per trillion corresponds to one minute in”

body.
measure of the presence of asbestos fibers that are longer

meet an MCL or a treatment technique under cer-

of the water sup-.|

d state requirements. If you have any’
personnel Barbara Leblanc or.

’

whichtain conditions.

Action Level - the ofa which, if triggers or other

a water system must follow.
A is a required process intended to reduce

taminant that is allowed in drinking

During the period

the level or a contaminant in drinking water.

treatment y

‘Maximum Contaminant Level Goal - ) The

ing water below which there is no known or expected risk to health.

covered

(mandatory language)

y
The Allowed” (MCL) is the highest level of a con-

water, MCSe are set as close to the MCLGs as feasible using the best available
| .

“Goal” (MCLG) is the level of a contaminant in drink-

.
MCLGs allow

775-5944 or 800-259-5944.

Tammie Conner 598-4213 night
or Tammie’s work 497-0057

8:30 - 3. 4/27-5/10

size

ment A plus, for more info. call

3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom,
trailer in East Creole. Nice yard -

-with oak trees. Call Shane or

ight

Gross beta

Thank you for allowing us to continue providing
apply.

FREE, FREE, Free Big vasenk oaaer

Screen TV, 3 months Free lot ‘chemical sampling of our source water was collected on 02/26/96.

rent on all 99& left in stock. Compound

thru April 30, 2000. Call 4,1,1-Trichlorosthane 02/26/96 0-1.40 200 ppb

Nationwide Home, 494-7500. 5.00 15

Copper

HELP WANTED. Gross alpha activity
activity 02/26/96 0-23.00 50 o cP

your family with clean, quality water this year. in order to maintain

ppm
pci

all of our

a

‘Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general population.
chemotherapy, personswith cancer undergoing

‘District No. 1 work around the clock toPlease call our office if you have any questions.
Parish Waterworks provide

We ask that all our customers help us to protect our water sources, which are the heart of our

future.

top quality water to every
community,
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MERRY MONTH OF MAY calm, are along the Calcasieu

In the month of May and we Ship Channel, West Cove and the

all thinking of Mother&#3 Day old jetties.
Snapper fishermen, leaving

the Grand Chenier Park launch,
picked up their limits of red

snappers, some running 8 to 10

yunds. Some:as close to 14 to 18

miles out, while bigger boats

were 30 to 40 miles out.

Memorial
i

in May.
The issuing of 2000-2001

¢recreation gear license ins.

+Th top six bass tournament is in

{Toledo Bend. Brown pelicans
in

nesting while bluegill begin

‘to bed up in our southern parish-
es.

*

|

Speckle trout will begin a

long spawn and the alli-
en

y,
but there are

Best: Fri., noon; Sat., 1:30

p.m.; Sun, 2:30 p.m.; Mon., 3:1

p.m:; Tues., 4:15 p.m.; Wed., 5:30

p-m.
6 am. and 6:30

“summer

Ygators will begin
Now is the time to-plant

Ybrow top millet for dove Peak

4Coastal-C
+STAR tournament beings, so this H

sis a peak month.

{think we&#39 seeing post
“spawn bass also. I&# say this, if

‘we don’t get rain soon, bass fish-

Ls

en go second to saltwater
fishing.

days are May 6, 7, 10,
i. May should be a good

fishing month if weather per-

mits.

fairly good
and

Grand Lake in

regional play
By JOE MUELLER

The Grand Lake boys baseball

team will play Oak Grove in the

regionals this week, weather per-

mitting.
The Grand Lake team beat

Vidrine in the opening round of

the state playoffs.

FISHING REPORTS

*

Bass fishing is tough, lots of

growth, low water and limited

‘places to fish.

Saltwater fishing is in full

“swing, except for the high winds

“we&# beer having.
Most saltwater inland anglers

are doing better fishing live

baits, rather than artificial baits.
‘ Areas that have been doing

‘good providing the winds are

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly 7E-782  wmine

Gi U

A

C 478-78ive is A ae B Man&qu
Business

Elimination,

Colony

Elaeination

System

McKENZI PES CONTRO Inc.
aan Southwest Louisiana For Over 46 Years

President-Owner

Ar e Her Agai

oe
Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your

_

request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Ist Annual Cameron

Litter Awareness

Saturday, May 6, 9:00 a.m. --

Grand

Chenier,
Grand Chenier Park

Mrs. Norma Pinch

Shove, Hackberry Jr.

JOIN US BY PICKING UP LITTER IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

Ir YOU CANNOT MEET US, PICK UP LITTER AT HOME

AND IN ROADSIDE DITCHES.

Cameron Hack!

Cameron Parish Road Side Clean-up

Chamber of Commerce Mr. Ernest Kyle
Mr. Bobby Joe Doxey Creole

Mrs. Jo Griffith

Tarpon girls take second

place in regional meet

By JOE MUELLER

In the Class 1-A Regional
Track Meet the South Cameron

girls received second place.
Going on to the state meet

for South Cameron High School

will be: Lakeisha January, shot

Ss Cameron
.

High School
News Notes

* The Lady Tarpon track pro-

gram sent six members to the

state track meet in Baton Rouge.

They are Sarah Nunez, Melissa

Lalande, Rica Canik, Lakeshia

January, Chelsi Styron, and

Lauren Roberts.
* The athletic banquet will

be Mon., May 8, in the schocl

cafeteria at 6 p.m.
Parent visit day will be

held Tues., May 9 at 10:45.
* Cheerleader tryouts will be

held May 10.
* Senior finals schedule is

Thurs. May 11, 4th, 5th, 6th

hours and Fri., May 12, Ist, 2nd

and 3rd hours.
* Academic award night is

May 11, at 6:30 p.m.
* Junior ring ceremony is

May 12, at 6:30 p.m.
* Spring football scrimmage

will be held May 16, at home.
* Danceline tryouts will be

held May 17.
* Graduation is May 18, at 7

p.m. in the new gym.

Camp Fire
group goes

to camp
Holly Beach Camp Fire

members attended Overnight
Adventures at Camp Wi-Ta-

‘Wentin near Moss Bluff recently.
C members Ethana

Erbelding, Kathryn Bourgeois,
Matt Donegan, Melissa

McCrory, Wh-itney Roberts,
Arnold. Romero, and ‘Tyler
Venable cooked over open fires,
when on nature hikes, sang

songs, and learned to use a com-

pass. They also practiced team-

work and planning skills and

nature appreciation.
In celebration of Camp Wi-

Ta-Wentin’s 50th anniversary a

time capsule was buried ‘for

future campers to unearth.

Adult chaperones were Tracy
Haymon, Bryan Bourgeois, and

Becky

|

Schnelliga.

|

Mary
Bourgeois is the club’s leader.

COSSSoOSOoOMiseerwwy

Parish

Day
11:00 a.m.

Grand

Lake

Creole Ballfield &

Hebert Camp Road Pick-up Community Center

Mrs. Cyphie Atwell Mrs. Miranda Morales

THE HACKBERRY 4-H clubs donated Mardi Gras treats to the

senior citizens at the local Council on Aging site. Malorie

4-H club president, and Micah Si

club reporter, ate shown giving the seniors thelr treats.
liver, Sr. 4-

put; Rica Canik, pole vault;
Chelsi Styron, 1600 meter run;

Melissa LaLande, 100 meter

hurdles.

The state track meet will be

held in Baton Rouge at the LSU

facility this Friday.

Hackberry
eliminated

THE 4-H DISTRICT Contest was held at the

Northgate
resenting

|ppetizer; Lori Beth Shoves, left, red ribbon
ig ry-

in Beef Cookery-One Dish Meal and blue ribbon Egg Cookery-

Main Dish; and Jacob Poole, right, red ribbon with his Quick &

Easy Dish in Beef Cookery.

S. Cameron Elementary 4-H

The South Cameron

Elementary 4-H meeting was

called to order by Chad Benoit on

April 14. Chance Richard and

Sarah Boudreaux, parliamentar-
ians, gave a report on procedure
of voting officers.

Wesley Treme gave a report
on challenge camp. Kayla

Rutherford gave a report on the

club recorder book workshop.
Justin Payne, vice president,
introduced Dustin Boudreaux,

who talked about his beef project.
The club performed their club

yell.
Mr. Mike went over the

Clover. Mrs. Penny played world

series of laundry.
Travis Treme, Reporter

By JOE MUELLER

Hackberry Lady Mustangs
softball team split two games in

the state softball tournament in

Alexandria last weekend.
In the semi-final loss the

Lady Mustangs were defeated by
Linville 15-0.

In the quarterfinal game,

Hackberry won 14-14 over Faith

Christian High School.

Jan Kitts Insurance

Medicare Supplemen Insuran
Plea call me for a quot

Penni Wing and Amanda

White were the pitchers for the

series.

Lindsey Buford, Jackie Gross

and Jessica Cast were the top
hitters for the Hackberry team.

Hackberry
4-Hers win
Cameron

_

Parish 4-H

Achievement Day was held at

Hackberry High School on April
8, The ing of the

Hackberry Senior 4-H Club are

Life & Health

_

(337) 494-1091

FUN CENTRAL
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 4 P.M. ??? os
KARAOKE -- EVERY WED. &a SAT.

— OVER 1,000 SONGS

NO COVER -- COME JOIN THE FUN!

Sunday: “YOUR FRIENDLY

BOURRE’ &a POKER © NEIGHBORHOOD BAR”

listed with their
p

Marcus Bufford, Computer
Test, Ist; Chad Portie, Tractor,
ist; Dusty Hebert, Forestry,
Honorable Mention; Photography

Test, HM and Computer Test,

2nd.
Bryan Meche, Automotive,

ist; “Compact Tractor, Ist;
Computers, HM, and Forestry,

Micah Silver, Photography-
People’s Choice Award, 2nd;

Stamp Collection, 1st; T-shirt

Decorating, ist; Tennis Shoe

Decorating, 2nd; Wildlife Test,
HM; Forestry, 3rd; Meat ID, HM;

Photography Exhibit,

|

3rd;

Photography Test, 1st; Computer,
HM;

—

Bird ,
Brd; and

Automotive, 2nd.

Jr. Leader
club makes

donations
By MICAH SILVER

Members of the Cameron

Parish 4-H Junior Leader Club

agreed to donate some of the

money they raised to charitable

organizations, at their meeting

April 13, at the Police Jury
Annex. The organizations they
voted on were: Muscular

Dystrophy, Cameron Lions Club

Bye Glasses project, Childrén’s

Miracle Network and Special
Olympics.

Donations were also approved
for the Sheila Carter Memorial

Fund and the 4-H Camp Ropes
Course donation.

Plans are being finalized for a

club summer trip to Eureka

Springs, Ark., in July.
A club fund raiser has been

planned for May 27. It will con-

sist of a pork jambalya and cake

bingo at the Cameron KC
iS

‘The next meeting will be held

Tues., May 16.

NOTICE

38th JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DONALD JANUARY, JAMES TOREAU, LEON DARBY, RONNIE FOUN-

‘TAIN, TRACY BAILEY, ROY ELLISON, ROOSEVELT FOUNTAIN, DEXTER

FOUNT:
,

8) FOUNTAIN, E AL

VS. NO. 10-14187
STATE OF LOUISIANA, THROUGH

THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND HOSPITALS

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO FILE PROOF OF CLAIM

‘TO: All present and former residents of Calcasieu and Cameron Parish, who

were legally licensed on or about November 1, 1994, to harvest oysters and who

were injured as a result of the oyster harvesting season being closed in

Calcasieu Lake on or about November 1, 1994.

READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY
.TE ACTION TO PROTECTYOU MUST TAKE IMMEDI’

YOUR RIGHTS

If you meet the class definitions described above and your did not take any

action to opt-out or exclude yourself from the above-referenced class lawsuit

YOU MUST TAKE CERTAIN ACTION BI N June 1, 2000 and 4:00 p.m.

o August 1, 2000 TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS. During the period of time

between June 1 2000 and August 1, 2000, each person who meets the class def-

inition must complete a separate proof of claim form at the address listed below:

Don: [JANUARY V. STATE OF LOUISIANA

EPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS

HIBERNIA BANK TOWER

ONE LAKESHORE DRIVE
1600

LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA 70629

You may not include your children or dependents or any other person for

whom you may be legally or otherwise responsible in your form. Each person

Ynust be on a separate form. If you are legally responsible for any other person

who meets the definition above and you fail to complete a separate proof of

Gaim form for that person, you may be legally at fault for your failure to pro-

tect that person& rights. Also, if you fail to timely file a separate proof of claim

‘at the address listed herein for that person, you will be forever barred from

making any-claim for that person through this litigation.
Tf you are the legal heir or succession representative of any deceased person

who met the definition above and you fail to complete a proof of claim for that

person, your failure may be a waiver of any claim you may have to any proceed:

from. valid claim surviving that person or that you may possess for the death

of that person. If you fail to timely file a separate proof of claim at the

listed herein for that persons, you will be forever barred from making any claim

for that person through this litigation.
Each person must complete a separate PROOF OF CLAIM form no later than

4:00 p.m, on August 1, 2000. The office will-be open 9:00 a.m. through 4:00 p.m.

on weekdays.
‘To make a claim for yourself (adult over the age of 18), YOU must present a

VALID driver&#3 license or state identification. No claim will be accepted for any

adult who cannot present a valid driver’s license or state identification.

make a claim for a minor (any person under the age of 18), YOU (Parent

or person over the age of 18) must present « birth certificate and/or social secu-

rity number for each minor. No claim will be accepted for any minor for whom

‘YOU cannot present

a

birth ificate and/or social security number.

‘To make a claim for an incompetent or disabled person, YOU (adult over the

age of 18) must present a birth certificate AND social security authorization or

proper power of attorney for each such person. N claim will be accepted for

any incompetent or disabled person for who ‘YOU cannot present a birth cer-

tificate and social security authorization or proper power of attorney.

‘To make a claim for a decedent (any person who has died), YOU (adult over

th age of 18), must prasent a copy of a death certificate. No claim will

accel

icate.
Tf you meet the class definition and you do not by 4:00 p.m. on August 1, 2000,

comp 9 Proof of Claim form ot the DONALD A Hi V. STATE OF

LOUISIANA, DEPARTMENT OF HEAL! LASS

ACTION OFFICE, HIBERNIA BANK

1600, LAKE CHARLE!

NOT CONTACT
Reques for additional

certified te.

.pte for any decedent for whom YOU cannot present a certified copy of |

information be to Plaintiff Steering
‘Committee, Hunter W. Lundy, James D

dr. 0.

30 Lake Charles, Louisiana Tvs
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Skeeters
to be out

in force
By DON MENARD

Mosquito Control Director

Heavy rains of over 10 inches
in some areas and extremely
high tides which occurred last

week have combined to flood

every possible mosquito breed-

ing ground in Cameron Parish.

Our surveys are finding high
numbers of mosquito larvae

everywhere which will produce
large broods of daytime mosqui-
toes parishwide in the next few

days.
The entire parish is being

checked on a daily basis and

spraying will be scheduled

according to the severity of the

problem in each area as mosqui-
toes migrate in from the sur-

rounding breeding grounds and
marshes. Since several species

easily fly 30 miles or more,

repeated sprayings will be nec-

essary in most areas before pop-
ulation will be able to be brought
under control.

The public can help relieve

some of the problems aroun‘

their homes by draining low

lying areas of yards and pas-

tures and emptying any water

holding containers found around
their homes. Since mosquitoes
are highly attracted to lights

and will travel great distances to

reach them, you can lessen their

numbers in your yard by turning
off all outside lights that are not

absolutely necessary or switch-

ing to motion detector lights.
Eastern Equine Encephalitis

is now beginning to show up on

the eastern side of the state, so

all horse owners should make

sure their horses are vaccinated.

This is an easily prevented dis-

ease that has a high fatality rate
©

in horses.

Refuge tells

Migratory
Bird Day

Refuge Vicki Grafe

NOLbE
nst

WIT AQ TW

LH HH KALKI IIE

ron High School Rodeo Team. They
of the high school rodeos around the

the state rodeo later this year in Lake

w--Robert Nunez, Brittany Mudd, Brandi

Middle row — Derrick Ai

are taking part in many
state in preparation

Hebert, and Wayne Nunez.

James LeBoeuf, Joe Wolfe, and Brian Nunez.

Savoie and Jonathon Cogar.

brate the 8th annual

International Migratory Bird

Day, Sat., May 13. Located-south-
west of Lake Arthur on Illinois

Plant Road south of Highway 14,
Lacassine Pool is a prime loca-

tion to see birds and other

wildlife.
New to the refuge this year is

a wildlife tour drive around Unit

D, with an observation tower on

the eastern edg of the drive. The

tour drive offers an excellent

opportunity to view a sample of

Louisiana marshes and associat-

ed habitats.

ta

sands of small birds.

For additional information

regarding this event, please stop

by the refuge office at the south

end of Highway 3056, or write to

Refuge Manager, Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge, 209

Nature Road,
,

Lake dhur, LA

70549; telephone 337-774-5923.

announced that Lacassine Na-

tional Wildlife Refuge will cele-

Ss Cameron

South Cameron High School

graduates will be held at 6:30

p.m., Thursday, May 11, in the

school gym, according to Eddie

Taylor, Tracie Michelle Weldon,
and Sabrinia Marie Wolfe

Grand Lake

Graduation ceremonies will

be held Thursday, May 18, at 7

p.m, in the school gymnasium.
Valedictorian will be Terri

Lynn Conner. Salutatorians will

be Brandi Louise Hebert and

Lauren Dunn Sanders.

Honor graduates, who have a

cumulative GPA of 3.000, are as

High School graduation will be

Sun., May 21, at 3 p.m. in the

Grand Lake High Scho gym.

International Migratory Bird

Day, celebrated each year on the

second Saturday in May, is an

annual event sponsored by bird

clubs, nature centers, National

Wildlife Refuges, conservation

organizations, and countless

other groups across the nation to

recognize our successes in bird

conservation. At Lacassine
National Wildlife Refuge this cel-

ebration is highlighted by a spec-

spring migration of thou-

Elizabeth Stearns, and the salu-

Honor graduates must have

an overall 3.0 average. These

Courtnie Lynn Benoit, Barrett 3T&a the honor graduates:

Keith Boudoin, Danielle Nicole

Brown, Mary Kasey Conner, Carl Arceneaux, Amanda Crochet,

Randall Faulk, Emily Gaspard,
Timothy Gothreaux, Marsha

Nandi ‘Lynn Desonier, Jessica Granger, Laura Holmes, Travis

Gretchen May, Shandy Ogea,
Carrie Stearns, Cherie Theriot.

Cleanup day
a success

The community of Hackberry
held a clean-up day Sat., May 6,
which was a success. 175 volun-

teers ranging from grade school

Gayneaux, Danielle Marie Guid-

Louise Hebert, Julie

Howard, Donald Ray
January Jr., Lisa Kay Lecompte,

Ashley Miller, Monique Nicole

Pruitt, Angela Dawn Regnier,
Lauren Dunn Sanders, David

signed up at 8:30 a.m. to give of

Several teams spread thro

ghout the community to target
streets that were heavily lit-

tered. Other cleaned out their

were: Hackberry 4-H, Hackberry

A hot-dog lunch was served

at the recreation center. The

dump was opened early for the

event. citizens who were unable

to bring in their unwanted items

were able to call in and have

their trash picked up.

Police Juror Steve Trahan

and others loaded and disposed
of some 60 trailer loads of old

appliances, tires, and garbage.
The trash bash was spon-

sored by the Committee for

The event was a community
effort and held in conjunction boy had been seen drifting out to

with a parish and statewide sea ona raft and that he was pre-

Body found
of missing

fisherman
The body of a crewman who

fell off a fishing vessel last

Wednesday was recove: 7m

the ship channel near the A & B

Docks Monday, according to

Chief Deputy Theos Duhon of the

Cameron Parish Sheriff’s Dept.
Duhon said the captain on the

pilot boat spotted the body of

Rickey Joseph Mouton, 36, of

Lake Charles and notified the

sheriff&#39 department.
The crewman fell off the fish-

ing vessel Little Ryan around 11

p.m. Wednesday night between tion of “Were You There” stag
Friday at Our Lady Stthe Cameron jetties near the

south end of Monkey Island.
A helicopter from Coast

Guard Air Station Houston and a

small boat from Coast Guard

Station Sabine, Tex., searched for

the crewman Wednesday night
with no results.

On Thursday morning anoth-

er helicopter from Air Station

Houston continued the search for

the crewman with the assistance

of the Cameron Parish sheriff&#39;

marine unit.

Concern is
told about

dredging
Some residents and business

people of Holly Beach have

expressed concern about where

the spoils from the Cameron

dredging project are being
deposited.

The dredging of the Calcasieu

River Loop, which was cut off by
the ship channel is in progress to

deepen the river to make it more

accessible to large offshore ves-

sels. A $3.5 million bond isstie

was voted last July’to fund the

project.
‘The spills from the dredging

originally were supposed to be

deposited on Monkey Island, the

island crated by the river loop
and the ship channel.

However, according to Parish

Administrator Tina Horn, the

state agencies involved decided

that the spoil area was a wetland

and could not be used. It was

then decided to dump the spoil
along the bank and the jetties on

the west side of the ship channel

in an effort to build up the shore-

line which has been eroding
there.

One Holly Beach business

person, Linda Touchet, co-owner

of T & T General Merchandise,

expressed concern that the

spoils, which are being deposited
in the water along the bank, will
be washed westward by the tide

and deposited on the beach at

Holly Beach.
Mud on the beach would

cause a problem for beachgoers
and for business people, she said.

The beach especially receives

large numbers of visitors on the

Fourth of July weekend.

Horn said she expected the

dredging to be completed in

about three more weeks.

Minor fire
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church had a fire in the

sanctuary shortly after noon

Tuesday, but damages were

minor, according to Rev. Al Volpe,
pastor.

He said some silk flowers

caught on fire from a candle with

the fire spreading to some hymn

Father Volpe was able to con-

trol the spread of the fire with an

extinguisher and local volunteer

firemen and sheriff deputies also

were on the scene within min-

utes.

There was no damage from

water with only minor smoke

damage.
Father Volpe on behalf of the

congregation thanked the fire-

men and deputies for their quick
response to the call.

nt “A false alarm
The Beaumont Enterprise

week that

Ad reservation deadiine is

4 p.m. Friday, May 12 for the

Graduation

missing.
‘However, Chief Deputy Theos

Duhon said it was all a false alarm.

He said that someone see-

ing a child on a raft but apparently
hh was never in danger and there

‘was no one missing.

LOUIS HEBERT, left, portrays Jesus from the recent produc-
ed by the Cameron CYO on Good

ar of the Sea Catholic Church. Michael

Domingue, right, played one of the Roman centurions who

assist Jesus with his cross. Bot

High School and are members of the Our Lady Star of the Sea

congregation.

Sheriff says D.AR.E.

ih teens attend South Cameron

program to continue
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In the financial committee

meeting prior to the monthly
Cameron Parish School Board

meeting, Margaret Jones, Board

treasurer, reported that the bond

money for the Hackberry school

improvements has arrived and

work should begin soon.

The School Board recognized
the efforts of the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39; Department and the

District Attorney&#3 Office in

regards to drug education and

the DARE program in the

schools.
Sheriff Sono Savoie said that,

in spite of the state pulling out of

the program, the program will be

funded locally because it is doing
much good in’ teaching the stu-

dents about the dangers of drugs.
“The drug program will

remain in Cameron Parish,” he

said. He was presented with a

plaque by board member Pat

Howerton.

Deputy Sheriff Ron Johnson,

who heads the DARE program in

the schools, had a group of stu-

dent put on a program for the

board. H said that th local stu-

dents are very receptive to the

program and they hop to take it

through high school.
Rachael Lonthier, from Grand

Lake school, read the essay she

wrote at the completion of the

the Cameron Elementary School,

sang a song composed by Doxey’s
mother, Mitzi Taylor, about the

DARE program.
Mrs. Michelle Booth, technolo-

gy teacher at South Cameron

High School an a mentor teacher

for the school, had two of her stu-

dents in the ninth grade class

demonstrate a recent project
through a slide presentation.

Beau Duhon and Lanette

Baccigalopi gave a slide presenta-
tion of their world geography pro-

ject on “Africa”. They researched
all of the information and pic-
tures from the internet, including

the appropriate music.

Under a $445,000 state grant,
Mrs. Booth and teachers from the

3U AGCENTE!

parish were trained as mentor:

teach other teachers in technuw-

gy under the LEARN program.

BUTTERFLY GARDEN
Grand Lake school teacher

Rosalyn Harris reported to the

board that she had built a butter-

fly garden at her school with a

$1,000 state grant, and now it

serves as an outdoor classroom.

Students from all grades are

using it and planning other

things to add to it, including an

aquarium. Adding to her re-

marks were fifth grade student

Sarah Lonthier and third grader
Hunter Lonthier.

Boar Member Bill Morris said

that members of the Southern

Association of Louisiana Schools
had visited the school last week

and had high praise for the but-
terfly garden, the administration

and faculty, and gave the school

an A+ rating.
Mrs. Harris said that plans

are now underway to build:a

green house so the students can

grow their own plants for their

garden. They also are planning
an aviary.

Joby Richard, from South

Cameron school, and winner of

the year in the state middle

school student of the year con-

test, was presented with a plaque
by board member Pat Howerton.

TEACHER RAISE

Rick Merchant, President of

the Parish Teacher Organization,
reported that the teachers are

going to have a meeting with the

area legislators to discuss their

feelings about the teacher raises.

The board opened bids on 20

classroom computers for

Hackberry High School and went

with a low bid of $44,450 by Data

Systems of Lafayette.
Mona Batts, secretary in the

central office, gave a report on

health insurance and said the

committee had considered that

the employees and their families

would be better off staying with

the state group, even though all

of the insurance companies have

gone up considerably on their

rates. Continued on Page 5

their contributions to the livestock
Livestock Show Awards Cerem The

Joshua Savoierecipient was
above, from left, are: Shannon LaBove.

for Area Ili; Savoie; and Julle Strong 4

Mike Foster. Joshua is the son of Russell and Cynthia
Creole. Nicky Rodrigue is his FFA advisor.
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‘were

She ao Ma:
‘St. hilar e Lake Catholic

Th ‘Rev John A. Poerio offici-

ated; ‘burial was in Big Lake

Communit
Com
Cemetery.

Mr. deur died Thursday,
May 4, 2000, in his residence.

He -was a native of Big Lake

and a longtime resident of Lake

Charles. He was a former owner-

operator of Cradeur Chevron in

Lake Charles. He was a member

of Contraband Rod and Custom

and Margaret Catholic

Church.
Survivors includ his wife,

Carolyn Winfrey Cradeur; two

sons, Michael Geais and Jebb

Cradeur; one daughter, Tracy
Cradeur Thompson, all of Lake

Charles; one brother, Nelson

Cradeur of LeBleu Settlement;
two ee Leona Elliott of

and Sonya LaBiche of
LeBl _Settlement and four

grand ren.

_LENA GILMORE
i Funeral services for Mrs.

Lena Gilmore, 82, of Grand on
were held Tuesda May 9.

St. Mary of the Lake Cutn
Church.

‘The Rev. John Poerio officiat-

ed; burial was in Grand Lake

CemGilmore died Saturday,
May

6.

6, 2000 in her residence.
‘Sh was a lifelong resident of

Grand Lake, and was a member

of St. Mary of the Lake &#39;Cathol

Church.
Survivors include two daugh-

ters, Peggy Eagleson. of Grand

Lake and Veronica Miller of Lake

Charles; an eee Vern

Hebert of Gi two sis-

ters, Elia Dai S Lake Charles
- and Bernice Fontenot of Sulphur;

12 grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.

MINNIE JOHNSRUDE
Funeral services for Minnie

M. Poole Jobnsrude, 61, of Lake

were held Friday, Mayourin St. Paul Lutheran Church.

The Rev. ees L. Seenoffi-

day,
Lake Charl hospita

She was a graduate of Grand

High.

s
band, Gerald M.
Lake Charles; two daughters,
Karen K dol of ie andLacassine
Lisa G. Johnsrude of Lake

Charles; one son, Jeffrey M.

Johnsrude of Lake Charles; sire
brothers, Paul Poole and Daniel

Poole Jr., both of Sweet Lake,
and Mitchell Poole of Moss Bluff;
and one sister, Katherine Ritchie

of Houston.

CLARENCE D.
VE

Funeral services for Clarence

LaBove, 72, of Creole, werehe Monday, Ma 8, from Sacred

Heart eras Church
The Rev. Joe McGrat offici-

ated; burial was in Our Lady of

the Marsh Cemetery in Little

Chenier under the direction of

Hixson Funeral Home.

Mr. LaBove died Friday, May

5, 2000, in a Lake Charles care

facility
He was

a

lifelong resident of

Creole. He was an Army veteran.

He was retired from Cameron

Parish School Board in the main-

tenance department. He was a

member of Woodmen of the

World: and of Sacred Heart

Catholic Church.
Survivors include his wife,

Virgie-LaBove; two sons, Richard

and Billy LaBove; one daughter,
Ellen Arrant; all of Creole; two

step-sisters, Marie Billiot. of

Florida and Mae Simon of

Hackberry; six grandchildren;
three step-grandchildren; and

one step-great-grandchild.

Funeral services for Pearl
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Show Your Graduate

How Proud You Are!

Place your grad’s picture
with a message in

The Cameron Parish Pilot

SPECIAL GRADUATION

GERALD TOUCHET, youth director for KC Council 8323, Is

Leadership Awardsshown presenting to SamCatholic Youth

“Bo” Coleman, left, and Amber Jinks, right. Both are graduating
seniors.

Catholic youth awards

given two J. Bayou seniors

At its 16th annual banquet,
the F. J. Pavell Knights of

Columbus Council 8323 of

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

awarded the CYLA Awards to

Amber Jinks and Sam “Bo”
Coleman. The Catholic Youth

Leadership Award is given
annually to a graduating senior

boy and girl to give public recog-

nition to young Catholi scul

Amber Jinks is the ete.
of Derald and Wanda di Bo

Coleman is the son ofroan
Coleman. Both will graduate

from Johnso Bayou High
be ized

again for the CYLA Award at

the graduation ceremony on

May 19.
‘Amber plans to attend

McNeese State University to Agents, B.

study

TerryRich designed and made the costumes for the entire cast.

ee

CAMERON MINIST from left, Darlene Higgins, Terry

Beard, Margaret Theriot, and Carla Richard were recently recog-

SH for their assistance to members of the Cameron cYyo

fh presented a music drama for Easter. Margaret Theriot,

Joa Director, and Darlene Higgins helped coach the drama;

Beard provided the music accompaniment, and Carla

ALLIGATOR HUNTERS
STED

Reunion set

at G. Chenier
The Savoie-Savoy family and

descendants of Placide LaBove

‘Three men have been charged
with hunting alligators in closed

season in Cameron parish after

being appreh by Wildlife

.

W. Jardell and John

who have shown

their community and achie
ment in high school.

Cameron Pilot,
25, 1958

eA IN BLO AT
HENIERGra Chenier and Cow Island

make a beautiful sight nowadays,
the oaks with new green leaves,

flowers of all kinds, and the blue

iris all over the marsh. Many cars
with out-of-state licenses can be

seen driving along slowly as their

occupants admire the flowers and

the improvements made during the

past 10 months since Audrey.
D. Y. Doland, Valian Theriot,

Prevate Miller, Charlie Theriot an
dim Mayne have been busy round-

ing up cattle for vaccination.

COOKING CONTEST
The Klondike Home Demon-

stration Club held its April meet-

ing Frid in the home of Mrs.

Mayo eo ‘o the club were a group
of girls from Klondike, Jr. 4-H Club

and their local leader, Mrs. Bernice

Stewart. The girls had previously
prepared an exhibit of cornmeal

muffins and biscuits, which were

judged by a group of ladies present.
Winners in the baking contest

were: Susan Trahan, first; Mervina

Garrie, second, and Mar Lou

LaPoint, third.

The history and progress of the

Cameron Parish Teacher’s

Association was traced at a meet-

ing of that group held Friday after-

noon in the South Cameron High
School auditorium.

‘The speaker, Dr. Leon Beasley,
instructor of education from USL,

pointed out that in 1871 there were

only two teachers employed in

Cameron Parish. In 1909 the first

public transportation was provided
for students here.

In 1912, 28 teachers were

employed to teach in 28 separate

Miller, 97, of Cameron,
held Monda May in

Bargeman Memorial ‘Chur of

God In Christ.
The Rev. Rayfield Bergman

officiated; burial was in

Bergman Cemetery.‘M Miller die ‘Friday May
5, 2000, in Baton Rouge.

She was a native of

Cameron. She was a member

and usher of Old Zion Baptist
Church in New Orleans.

Survivors include two nieces.

JOSEPH R. SAVOY
Funeral services for Joseph

R. Savoy, 34, of Charles,
34, were held Thursday, May 4,

od St. Margaret Catholic

were

‘Th Rev. Scott DesOrmeaux

ee was in

Consolata Cemete:
Mr. Savoy di 3

Sund April
30, 2000.

He was a 19 graduate of

Barbe High Sch and attended

Louisiana Technical Cole

voy of Lake

Bo plans to join the Navy in

August.

scho In 1922, th “fret of the

teacher institutes for profession
improvement were held and in

1946, the Cameron Paris

Teacher&#39 Association was formed.

The 6th and 7th grades of

Hackberry under the direction of

‘Wayne Wood and accompanied by
Ms. Hale entertained the group wit

will hold a family reunion Sunday,
May 28 beginning at 10:30 a.m. at

the Grand Chenier Park.

Everyone is asked to bring a

meat dish and a covered dish, as

well as lawn chairs, cold drinks

Alligator hunting has been

prohibited in Cameron Parish for

several years while an effort is

being made ‘by wildlife agencies
to build up the ‘gator population
here. beer, etc.

The park is located on the

NEWS NOTES Mermentau River at Grand

Grand Knight Kenneth Chenier.

Montie of the KC Council of

Creole said the council&#39 benefit

barbecue for the Youth

Expansion Program was a huge

Cameron Parish are invited to

attend a meeting at the KC Hall in

Creole Monday night May 1, to

pay for the spraying of fire ants.

SE ESE S T S E S IE
success.

All land owners who own or

lease land in areas of joye

sever music:

J, Reina read a letter ofajarroc from Mrs. Jerrie Ann

Wainwright for the Cameron

Parish ‘Teacher’s Scholarship
award sh received this year.

Don Broussard presented a

memorial resolution in honor of the

late Thomas H. Me!

‘The president, John DeBarge,
presented Mrs. Edna S. Hel
with a plaqu in honor of her 24

years of service to the field of edu-

cation.

BOOK ‘S

Awarded certificates at the

Cameron Library Friday for out-

standing b reviews written for

the ‘Natio Library Week contest

were Richard Canik, Nancy
Adaway, Monette Duhon, Mark

Boudoin, Susan Howerton, Kim

Daphne’ Roberts, Gail Griffin,
Sherline Veillon, Vicky Beard,

Cheryl Schexnider, Jim Chabreck,
Pat Mcgee, Gail Riggs, Debra

Chargois,

_

Edward Peterson,

Ernest DeVall, Jr., and Debby
Jinks.

TRAINING HELD

The Lakeside District Counci
Boy Scouts spo! msored a series of

training mect for adult leaders

in Cameron Fire Station.

Attending from Cameron were

Warner Daigle, Ed Kelley, Roy
Cham: Ray Burleigh, E. J.

Dronet, Rolan Trosclair, Jr.,
James LeBlan and Bill Morris.

Grand Chenier scouting was

represented by Warren LeFleur

and B. J. Howerton and Buddy
Bost came from Johnson Bayou.

RED CROSS DRIVE

The Red Cross drive in the

Cameron area has come to a suc-

cessful end, according to Mrs.

Charles Rogers, local chairman.

‘Other ladies helping on the
drive were: Mesdames Gail

Trosclair, Adenise Trosclair, Verna

Taylor, Hayes Picou, Sharon

Cleme

|

Wardella Fontenot,
Azalea Mire, Mary Bargeman, and

Warren.Diane

TERMITE SWAR SEA IS HERE!
‘Your Home or

Ci AAc 4
(op 475- Business

Sa Discount

McKENZI PES CONTRO Inc.
nanan Southwest Louisiana For Over 46 Years

‘Stan McKenzie“Entomol

Would lif b e cl if

We Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provid auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you hav a claim, need to chang

coverage or just have a questio it& reall

convenient. You always call the same office.

And with Farm Burea Insurance rates, you

may even save money.

Tim Dupont
Special Agent
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Special Agent

Pontifical Knghts to

organize area chapter
The Knights of St. Gregory and

the Knights of St. Sylvester of the
Diocese of Lake Charles have voted

to organize a chapter of the

Pontifical Knights of America.
va ights have voted to

become an expanded group because

we feel that we can serve the

Church and our Bishop more effec-

James Watts

gets award

at McNeese

James Watts, assistant professor
in accounting at McNeese State

University, received one of the two

new professorships awarded to

MSU educators based on their

teaching performances.
Jatts, who is a native of

Cameron, received the BankOne

Professorship in Teaching
Excellence at a ceremony held

Wednesday of last week at which

more than $3.5 million endow-

ments were awarded to 35 out-

standing McNeese faculty mem-

bers.
Dr. James M. Brown, provost

and vice president for academic

affairs, said the awards recognize
excellence in teaching and support
academic projects involving
research, creativity, scholarly
activity ‘or contributions to the

state’s economy. Recipients were

chosen based on proposals they
have submitted for academic pro-

jects which fulfill the university
criteria.

Watts is also a member of the

Lake Charles Dock Board, repre-

senting Cameron Parish.

tively as a group than as individu-

als,” said Stanley E. Vaughn of

Moss Bluff, President of the

Knights of St. Gregory.
A national organization of

Pontifical Knights is being formed

in New York, and the Diocesan

group will seek ‘affiliation with it,

according to Vaughn.
ere are three Pontifical

Orders of Knighthood with mem-

bers in the United States, Vaughn
explained. they are the Order of

Pius, the Order of St. Gregory and

the Order of St. Sylvester.
Membership in all three is con-

ferred by the Holy Father in recog-

nition of outstanding service to the

Catholic Church and the Holy See.

Here are the charter members

of the Diocese of Lake Charles

chapter from Cameron Parish: J.

Berton Daigle, James Lee LaSalle,
Cameron; Uland F. Guidry and

Elton Bonsall, Creole; John B:

Meaux, Grand Chenier; and David

L. Garrison, Jr., Sweetlake.

People saluted

The Cameron Parish Public

Transit System and the Cameron

Council on Aging wish to salute

Letha “Tutt” Savoie for her dedi-

cated work in managing the tran-

sit system in Cameron Parish,
and also Darla Eaves, dispatcher,
for her service.

Special honorees are transit

drivers Mano Murphy and

Charlie Ray Murphy of Cameron

and Jean Demarets and Albert

Guidry of Grand Lake. These dri-

vers have driven over- 80,000
miles during the past year, all

accident free.

May 14-20 is Try Transit

Week.

invited to attend.

MR AND MRS. Frank Mock, Sr., of Cameron announce the
fi their fel

for 9

Elizabeth Mock, to Luciano Cadriel, Ill, son of Luciano G. and

Norma Cadriel of Ingleside, Tex., and Mary Fike of Portland, Tex.

The wedding is set for Friday, May 26 at the Cameron Multi-

Purpose Building. Through this means, friends and relatives are

Velma

Alliance holds meeting
The Grand Lake - Sweet Lake

Action Alliance met on May 4, at

the Grand Lake Multipurpose
Building. The group welcomed

guest Chief Deputy Theos Duhon

as the guest speaker.
The major topic of business

Come Party
With Us At...

Sween CLU
Presents Music By

ALLEY CAT
* Cover Charg °

FRIDA MAY 12 2000

9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Hours: Mon - Sat. 6 p.m. Until

Must B 21 With Picture I.D.

e

7

é

FG

was the decision concerning the
blish of

a

ball park at the

Industrial Park. Members gave

Mike Hebert, Little League

School
lunch

menus

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:

Association President, informa-

tion concerning a location of the

proposed park. Members also

elected two new board members:

Laura Broussard and Kim Nunez.

Resignations were received by
Pat Howerton and Scott Poole.

Members elected Wilson LeJune

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.

4 i

MS. VANESSA JONES of Starks and Mr. Michael Jones of

Lincoin-t Penn., e and forth-

coming marriage of their daughter, Jamie Dee Jones, to Derrick

Wayne Roberts, son of Geo and Jessye Roux Conner of

Cameron and Wayne Roberts of Las Vegas, Nev. The wedding is
m. at Our Lady of Good Counsel

Catholic Church I Lake Charles. A reception will follow immedi-

atet Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to

attend. 2

Hackberry News

Mother’s Day is Sunday, May

By Grace Welch

Candidates who participated
14. in the crowning of Blessed Mary

Sunday, May 7, were Julie

SENIOR CITIZENS DAY Kershaw, Donna Nunez, Susan

Senior Citizens, Day in Simon, Levi Pearson, K. J.

Cameron will be Friday;May 12. Kovach, Blake Murphy, Whitney

CROWNING Dronnette and Trent Core.

as the new vice
i Plans

for the development of the

Industrial Park were discussed.

Meeting held

The Cameron Outreach
office will hold its CCRT meet-

ing Tues., May 16, at 5 p.m, at

the Cameron Health Unit.

Please RSVP 1-800-223-8066 .

“Take a stand on domestic
violence and child victimization

in Cameron Parish,” a

spokesman said.

Ships &a Grips Gravel

Connie Precht

Independent Travel Consultant

— OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Phone: (337) 598-5900 193 W. Precht Rd. (Sweetlake)
Fax: (337) 598-4858 Bell City, LA 70630

E-mail: www.CorriesTravel @aol.com

Affiliate of Summit Travel Group, Inc.

Mon., May 15 - burg-
er, oven fries, lettuce cup, apple-

sauce crunch, hamburger bun.

Tues., May 16 - taco salad,

fixings cup, ranch beans, baked

potato, yellow cake, chocolate

glaze.
.

‘Wed., May 17 - spaghetti
and meat sauce, tossed salad,

buttered corn, peach cobbler,

garlic toast.

Thurs., May 1 - oven fried

chicken, d rice, green

@on

9
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Perhaps you sent a lovely card,

Or sat quietly in a chair.

Perhaps you sent us flowers,

of so, we saw them there.

Perhaps you spok the kindest words,

As any friend could say;

Perhaps you were not there at afl,

Gus though of us that day,

Whatever you did to console our hearts,

®

We thank you so much whatever the part.

The family of Mrs. Ramona Jones

®

@COO ECHL

beans, fresh fruit cup, biscuits,
chicken gravy.

Fri., May 19 - beef finger
steaks, mashed potatoes, sweet

peas, white sauce, Jello with

fruit, sliced bread.

Donations sought
for memorial

The South Cameron High
School Class of 1982 is collecting
donations in memory of Ramona

Jones, mother of Lola Jones

Quinn. All money collected will

be donated to the Sacred Heart

Catholie Church Building Fund

in memory of Ramona Jones.

Please mail donations to

Kim Boudoin Murphy, P.O. Box

1040, Cameron, La. 70631, or

call Stacy Mudd Miller at 32

775-5637 for more information.

All donations must be received

by Sat., May 27

@ge&gt;, C ee a) @ CHI rrr Mother&#39;s Day!

* CLAS O 2000 x Glass OF 2000 + Ciass or 2000 *

* 9000 Grand Am _ oe

After $1,500 rebate.

2000
Firebird

—

A/C, tilt, eruise, & much more.

PONTIAC

2000 Sunfir

After $1,500 rebate.

cic
Doone thing-Doit well.

12997...

x
ss

(09 finn fo 3 meso
F Gea Am Gan Pri & Montam

19 financi fo 3 ms. onal Febirs

‘Sone ad Bama l be o rebat

2000 Sonoma x
#716200&q

+TT&amp

After $1,50
AIG, tilt, cruise, alum. wheels,

AM/FM stereo, CD player

rebate.

lmonary\

is pleased to announce

the formation of

ssociates
of Southwest Louisiana

LAKE CHARLES MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

PULMONARY
ASSOCIATES

of Southwest Louisiana

and the association of

R. Craig Broussard, M.D.

Pulmonary Specialist

and

Gary J. Kohler, M.D.

Pulmonary Specialist

Pulmonary Associates of Southwest Louisiana

will offer a full range of pulmonary

services including:

¢ Lung function testing

° Asthma evaluatio

e Sleep medicine

* Cardiopulmonary exam testing

¢ Critical care services

Pulmonary Associates of Southwest Louisiana

will be accepting new patients at the new

location beginning May 1 Existing patients

may request medical record transfers to their

new office at 2770 3rd Avenue, Suite 330,

Lake Charles, LA 70601.

For more. information, appointments

or referrals call 494-27 50.



REAL ESTATE

~

TWO BEDROOM house for

‘sale. Must be moved or

deased. $8,000. Call 775-5321.

5/11-6/1p.

BUSINESS FOR Sale: 18

City Lots, 19 Camper Spots, 4

Cabins, in Holly Beach, La.

ee: 337-536-7631. 5/11-

18p.

HANDYMAN’S: DREAM

Home. ‘Lots of potential. 1605

sq. ft..on large lot in Ridgecrest
Subdivision. Three bedroom,

two bath, fireplace. Spacious liv-

ing, kitchen/dining rooms. 775-

5186. 5/11p.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-

room, 3 full bath, two story

home with large kitchen, living,
dining, and den area. Sale for

$65,000. Off of Rogers Ln.,
Cameron. Phone 569-2691. 5/4-

6/8p.

VERY PRIVATE, completely
fenced 80 acre farm with 2 bed-

room 2 bath home. 2 ponds,
barns, sheds, and shop on slab.

Features Pecan and Fruit Trees.

All in South Beauregard. ROW-

929. Contact Wayne Hall for

details. 485-1044 or 463-9994.

5/4-lic.

FOR LEASE or Sale.

Spacious offices/warehouse only.
21,000 square feet total. Ca-

meron. (713)472-7733. 5/4-lip.

BY OWNER: Spacious 4 bed-

room, 2 bath home in Creole -

only 35 minutes south of Lake

Charles. Has freshly painted
exterior, large carport, large
shaded back yard with storage
shed, plus much more. For more

information, call Shannon or

Aquilla at  (903)322-7038.
$58,000. 4/20-5/11p.

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2

1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplace, 2 car garage, RV

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habco Realty,
Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.

GRAND LAKE

1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

division located off McCain’s Rd.

$20,000.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500.

LAST LOT left in restricted

subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc. at

436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

or Tammi
8:30 - 3. 4/27-5/11p.

NOTICES

ah oe a
here

again!!! Place a py ras

little as $20.50. Bri includes

photo and art work Bring a

are

.
Box 99!

LA 70633. Ads must be signed.

s WORK WANTED

EAGLE CONSTRUCTION.

Free estimat on Remodeling,

Ask for Monique or leave ‘mes-

sage. 775-8208. 4/20-5/11p.

FOR SALE

MOTHER&#39; DAY Sale:
Friday, 12 and Saturday, 13 at

177 Lillian St. Home Made

items. 8 am until 5 pm. 5/11p.

775-5186. 5/11p.

MOTHER’S DAY Gifts:

Flowering Plants, dressed house

plants, wind chimes, candles,
teapots, etc.

Balloon ‘bouquets and custom

gift baskets. See our Magnolia,

feeders, and clocks;
‘banners, stepping stones, shep-
herd poles, and trellises. Gift

wrapping available. Sea and

Shore. 775-5484. We will be

closed May&#3 for graduation, so

be sure to shop early. 5/4-11c.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing~Carports~Metal
Buildings~Patio Cover Kits~C’s

&amp;Z’s-Custom Trim~RV &

Equipment Covers~Metal Doors

~Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5bpm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfc.

WNGIVSrisSse
the Gane

CQHassihiecs

Butane Ga
For Homes BEYOND

Tre Gas Mains
Cooxinc + WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RanNGes:

‘Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

Puone: 439-4051

Boomer’:

goo as it looks
With an innovative sloped

hood

desi and sleek stylin
Boome compa tractors set new standard fr efficienc
maneuverab an versatil
4 Comfort Plus dec deliver great operato comfor

1 Superstee FW axl give great
maneuverabrl

1 lipsu hoo make service simpl
‘= Deluxe 3- hitc make hook eas

Set pect FEWHOLAN

nn
Your Full Service

New Holland

Dealership

te
2208. Adam St S325Hwy90 2215 Crowl

Welsh La 0 Eunic Hw
734-2222 439-143 Crowle

4-800-725-96 1-800-433-14 785-0033

ing to all Cameron Parish. It had

‘been a long dry spell. Rains mea-

suring from 4 to above 7 inches

fell across our area and brought

scattered

fish, but some areas still held a

congregation of bass.
Saltwater fishing has been

rough for offshore anglers, as

southeast or southwest winds

have been up to 20 knots, how-

ever, good catches of red snapper

have been reported.
This freshwater could slow

down the red fish and speckle
trout fishing on the lower

Mermentau River.
In the Big Lake-Calcasieu

Lake area saltwater salinity lev-

els had bee high, in fact all the

way in to Lake Charles.
Surf fishing was inland, as

Spanish mackerel, triple tails

and jack creville were caught by
anglers in the lake and Wildlife

and Fisheries reported a small

RV SALES

Eagle,
American Tradition,
Southwind, &

Sterm,
Arrow Vision, Bounder, Flair,

Tioga, Allegro, Gulfstream,
Prowler, Mallard &

Meadowbrook. 1-800-456-2724.
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12. 2/23tfc.

MOBILE HOMES.

2.9 ACRES, 4 Bedroom,
DoubleWide in Topsey area. Call

for Details. 494-7500. Can do

with 1% down. 5/11c.

ZERO DOWN - A Deed is all

you Need. Special Financing
Programs Available. Call 494-

7500. 5/1ic.

Discovery,
Southwind

THE LAND Home Experts.
We have 2 ready to go. South

Lake Charles.
Available. 494-7500. 5/11c.

FACTORY DIRECT. No mid-

dle men. Best built home for the

lowest price. Call for details. 494-

7500. 5/11c.

WANTED: FAMILY to move

in to a 3 BR/ 2 BA, DoubleWide.
Moss Bluff. 494-7561. 5/11c.

FACTORY MISTAKE.
Cabinets the wrong color. Great

buy. Should have been white,
came in oak color. Model #1606.

494-7561. 5/1ic.

CARDS OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Mary Ann

Simon Bennett would like to

express our deepest thanks for

the monetary contributions that

were received from all of you.

Your kindness and prayers help
in the healing process. Our

prayers go out to each of you.
Kurt and Mary Bennett

WOULD LIKE to thank

everyone who helped out when

my Brother died and everything
else you all did for me.

Thank you,
Rosie Rankin

THE S.C.E.S. Cheerleaders
would like to thank the commu-

nity for helping the cheerleaders
with such a successful fundrais-

er. We& like to thank the par-

ents, cooks, delivery people,
family, and friends. Your help

e JOB OPENING -

Cameron Parish Water & Sewer District No. 1 is

accepting applications until 4 p.m. on May 25, 2000

for summer help. Applicants must be at least 18

years old. Applications and qualifications for the

position can be picked up at the office located at

126 Ann Street. Office hours are from 8 a.m. to 4

p.m Monday through Friday.

Library Director. Immediate opening for Public

Library Director in a rural southwest Louisiana

was greatly appreciated.
Thanks for the help,

S.C.E.S Cheerleaders:

Brittany, Heather, Sarah,
Meagan, Katelyn, Mary, Kimily,

Kaley, Briege, Melanie,
Kathryn, and Taylor.

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

tarpon in a net they were using
for fish sampling.

COMMERCIAL FISHING
NEWS

It seems our shrimpers are

again fixing to have another bat-

tle to cope with.

The National Marine

Fisheries Service (NMFS) has

issued a notice for a new propos-

al rule on the Turtle Excluder

Device (T-ED.).
The NMFS is finding a larger

number of dead loggerhead and

green sea turtles and of course,

it’s the shrimpers nets that

cause it, so they&#39;
TED openings are now 32

inches wide and 10 inches high
and the NMFS say 47% of log-
gerhead (loggerheads reach 1300

pounds) and 7% of green turtles

are too thick for the 10 inch

opening. If they appear NMFS

will declare shrimping in that

area closed for two weeks unless

trawls have a 71 inch opening.
Their requirements would be to

have all trawls with a 71 inch by
32 inch grid at all times.

Increase the minimum size

opening for TED in the Gulf to

35 x 16 inches in all areas.

Outlaw hooped TEDs, outlaw

uses of weedless TED or have

them reinforced, require plastic
or aluminum floats instead of

sponge floats in deep water.

‘Texas is proposing new rules

in their state according to offi-

cials of the Texas Parks and

Wildlife. Reducing commercial
harvest of shrimp, increase

licenses, require bycatch devices,
shorten spring season by 15 days

and winter season by one month,
fall shrimping hours 30 minutes

before sunrise to 4 p.m. daily, up

minimum size 90 shrimp (heads
on) spring and 50 shrimp (heads

on) for the fall season, closing
their southern zone one year and

setting other zones with night
time closing.

We&#3 have more on this as

the summer goes along.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche bass club had

a shootout last Saturday fishing
out of the old Amoco field.

Winners were as follows:

Largest team stringer - ist,

Darren Richard and Quentin
LeBoeuf 14-1; 2nd, J. M.

Boudreaux and Chad Mudd, 12-
0; third, Richard Duhon, 11-3.

There were 5 fish tedm

stringers.
Largest bass - Chad Mudd

and Jim Boudreaux 3-4; Darren

Richard and Quentin LeBoeuf 3-

2; Carl Broussard and Omer Neil

Smith 3-1.
‘Tom Hess and Jeb Liscombe

had the largest shoepick 2-2.

The club will hold its third

tournament for 2000 on Sun.,

May 28, fishing the Big Burn,
teams drawn were:

Scooter Trosclair and J. M.

Boudreaux; Jeb Liscombe and

Scott Canik; Tom Hess and Todd

Conner; Troy Brown and Corey
Broussard; Ricky Canik and

Chad Mudd; Rod Richard and

Darren Richard; John Jay
LaBove and Carl Broussard;
Jerry Canik and Rudy McEvers;

Richard Duhon and Scott Hess;
Loston McEvers and Greg Mudd.

e June meeting will

Wed, June 7, and the June tour-

nament will be Sun., June 11.

The area will be announced
later.

At this writing still no word if

there was enough rain for

Lacassine Refuge to open to boat

fishing.

FISHING TIMES
Best: Fri., May 12 - 6:30 a.m.

and 6:30 p.m.; Sat., May 13 - 7

a.m. and 7:30 p.m.; Sun., May 14

- 8 a.m. and 8:15 p.m.; Mon, May
15 - 8:30 a.m.; Tues., May 16 - 9

a.m.; Wed., May 17 - 10 a.m;

Thurs, May 18 - 11 a.m.

Good: Fri., 12:30 p.m.; Sat.,
1:30 p.m; Sun., 2:1 p.m.; Mon.,
2:45 p.m.; Tues., 3:3 p.m.; Wed.,
4:15 p.m; Thurs., 5 p.m.

Best days: Mornings May 12-

13; mid-morning to mid-after-

noon May 17-18. This should be

a good week for fishing if weath-

er conditions permit.

4-H News
At the April meeting of the

Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H

Club Heather Nunez and Emily
Primeaux gave a demonstration

on Table Setting. Mrs. Norma Jo

Pinch gave a demonstration on

‘The Water System.
Reporter, Melaina Welch

TREVOR SCOTT NUNEZ

of South Cameron Elemen-

tary became the

_

state

wrestling champion in

Division 1 75+Lb. He is 8

years old and the son of

Scott and Robyn Nunez of

Creole.

Cameron
teams in
state meet

By JOE MUELLER

The Grand Lake track teams

took part in the state track meet

held on the campus of LSU. The

boys team scored 17 points and

the girls 12. Scoring points were

400 m relay team, 4th; Scott

Crador, 3rd, 3200 meter; Jason

Johnson, 3rd, discus.

Hackberry also traveled to

Baton Rouge to take part in the

state track meet. The boys team

scored 16 points and the girls
team 32. Curtis Welch was 4th,
200 meter, Ist long jump, 5th

triple jump; 800 meter relay
team, 2nd; Jackie Gross, 2nd

hurdles; 400 meter relay, 4th;

Meagan Broussard, 4th 400

meter; Lindsey Bufford, ist high
jump.

Johnson Bayou also partici-
pated and the boys team scored

29 points, while the girls team

scored 30. John Trahan, 3rd 400

meter, 1st pole vault; 1600 relay
4th; Sam Coleman, 6th javelin;
1600 meter relay girls 5th;

Christian Dempsey, Ist pole
vault; Amber Romero, 2nd high
jump: Amber Jinks, 4th, discus.

The South Cameron Lady
Tarpons scored 30 points in the

meet. Scoring points were

Lauren Roberts, 3rd pole vault;

Sarah Nunez, 2nd 800 m,;

Cheslie Styron, 3rd 1600m, 2nd

3200m; Melissa LaLande, 4th

hurdles.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy- LA

Fri., May 5 & Sat., May 6 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 990. horses 1, hog 44.

sheep 23 end goats 140 BABY CALVES:

Dairy 75-9 per HD, beef 110-16 per HD.

Calves under 15 Ibs per lb 125-180 CALVES:

Steers & Heifers: 150-275 Steers 140-18 per Ibs.

Heifers 120-155 per lb, 276-375lbs., Steers.125

135 Heifers 115-12 376-500 ibs. Steers good

choice 105-130, standard 100-115 Heifer good
choice 95-11 standard 85-90, 500-600 Ibs

steers goo choice 90-105 stendard $5-90

Heifers good choice 85-95, standard 80-85:
601-675 Ibs steers good choice 85-90, stan:

dard 80-85 Heifers good choice 80-88, stan-

dard 75-85 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers

COWS: All grades slaughte 32-43, All

grade stockers per HD 450650%, cow and

Calf pairs, per pair 540° 825& BULLS: All

grade 43-53 HOGS: Choice barrow end gilts

33-42 medium barrow and gits 30-40, butch:

er pigs 36-45 Ibs, feeder all grades 35-45,
sows 300-500 ibs 26-32 boars good 7-12

HORSES Per Ib 32-58, SHEEP & GOATS: Per

head 225175

LLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS
FRID SAL -DERIDD SATUR SAL - DEQUIN

Ps en HORS CATT 1:00 P.

HOR SAL - 1S MOND - DEQUIN
‘SR MONDA - DERIDDE

TAC -6:00 P HORS - 7:3 P

Artarmon: Hero SELL SAT. Mar 13T AT DEQUING MARKET

“10 vEA oF F BRAxcus TvPe cows & CALVES

9 HO enea F- & Saa cor iss TESTE 2-6 v

Fata. CALL ditt Mivuen (337 786-29

nd

‘W WELCO YO T CO E AN S QU UNIQ FAOLI

‘W CAF FORYO LNESTO

Ss Cameron

High News

*The Lady Tarpons track

sent six members to the state

track meet in Baton Rouge. The

results were: Lauren Roberts.

pole vault, 3rd; Rica Canik, pole
vault, 6th; Sarah Nunez, 800

run, 2nd; Chelsi Styron, 3200

run, 2nd and 1600 run, 3rd; and

Melissa LaLande, hurdles, 5th.

“Senior final schedule is

Thurs., May 11, for 4th, 5th anc.

6th hours and Fri., May 12, 1st.

2nd, and 3rd.
*Academic Award night is

May 11, 6:30 p.m.
Junior Ring Ceremony, May

12, 6:30 p.m.
*Spring football scrimmage.

May 16, at home.

*Danceline tryouts, May 17.

*Graduation May 18, 7 p.m

in the new gym.

Tarps are

in spring
drills now

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
2000 football team is currently
holding spring drills and head

coach Parry LaLande reports
that th drills will run until May

16, when a controlled scrimmage

will be held at Tarpon Stadium,

starting at 5 p.m.

Opponents in the scrimmage
will be St. Eds from Eunice and

the South Beauregard Golden

Knights.
The Tarpon coaches have 63

players taking part in the drills.

There are about 25 lettermen.

Last year the Tarpons were 3-7,

losing in the first round of the

state playoffs. There were 3-1 in

District 5-1A. They will play the

same teams in 2000 as they did

in 199¢

The Grand Lake baseball

team was eliminated from the

state playoff by Oak Grove 4-2

in 12 innings. Pitching for the

Hornets was Josh LaBove, who

struck sut 19. The top hitters for

Grand Lake were Randall Faulk

with 3 hits and -loey Dugas with

2. The Hornets finished the year

with a 19-7 record

CAM F M
Community Coffe

Best Yet Milk.....
Gunter Large Eggs

Coke, Dr. Pepper, or Sprite

Fleg OF Ditessnsenseseenseree 12/12 Oz. $3.19}

Bud or Bud Light.
Miller Lite..... 12/10 Oz. $6.69)

1.99}

Lea & Perrins

Worcestershire Sauce...... 10 Oz, $1.59

Hormel Spam or Spam Lit 12 Oz. $1.79)

Watermaid Rice...,.......20 Lb. Bag $4.99

Best Yet Tomato Sauce.....8 Oz. 5/$1.00}

DelMonte Golden Corn, F/S or Cut Gree
Beans, or Sweet Peas.........15 Oz. 2/S1.00)

Kelloggs Raisin Bran, Frosted Mini-

Wheats, Apple Jacks, Frosted Flakes

or 15 Oz. Corn Pops... $1.99

Pringles Potato Chips,
All Flavors (reg. $1.63

Soft & Gentle Tissu Roll Pkg.89¢

So Dry Paper Towel .Lg. Rott 2/$1.00

Bordens 1/2 Gal. Rd. Ice Cream...2/$7.0

Premium Saltines.... 6 Oz. $1.49

Boneles~ Shoulder Steak.......

Skinless Fryer Breast Filets.

Hyde Park Weiners.

Fryer Leg Quarters.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR

SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES

.99¢

Visit OUR DELI FOR

SHAKES, 2-BOYS. HOT DOGS, ETC. |

Specials Gc 2d May 11 - May 17, 2000

‘Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. -7 p.m.

LnextHonsSLEMON,MAY

1TH

DERDDER.SEEYALLTHERE

We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St. Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARD:

775-5217

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District No.

2’s (Hackberry) elevated tower will be emptied

for a visual inspection on May 12, 2000.

Please contact the Hackberry water office at

1190 Main Street or call (337) 762-3935 if you

have any questions.

& CRAN OPERATOR -

Olifield Service Company ts in

LA location. Previous clam bucket

‘PROOF

of an experienced Crane

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS OF

CAMERON PARISH WATER AN’)

SEWER DISTRICT NO. 1

FoR SERVICE AFTER HOURS WEEKENDS

AND HOLIDAYS:

PLEASE CALL: 775-5660

And after the message, please enter your per-

sonal phone number. A call out fee of $25.00

per hour will be charged.

RUN: May 11 (M-34)

Board of Directors, |

Cameron Parish Water & Sewer Dist. No. 1

RUN: May 11,18, 25 (M-33)
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Mother’s Day
Services
Mother’s Day will be marked

at First Baptist Churc of
Cameron with a special service

‘at 10:45 a.m. honoring all moth-
id a baby dedication for

new parents during the morning
worship service.

The following Sunday, all

graduating high j seniors

wil be recognized at a

ee service and recep,
ion.

_

On May 28, the church will
host a Senior Citizen’s Supper.at

4 p.m. in the ch fellowship
hall. Seniors 55 and older are

invited to attend.
For more information, con-

tact Rev. Alton Hodnett at 775-

BIRTH
BRANDON JOSEPH

LeCOMPTE
Troy and Karen LeCompte of

Lake Charles announce birth

of their first child, Brandon

Joseph, at Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital. He weigh

7 Ibs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Edward
and Vicky Wolf of Statesville, N.

C.; Gail ‘Wolfe, formerly of

Cameron, of Lake Charles, an

Sonny LeCompte of Houston,
x.

Great-grandparents are Dora

Donohue and Virginia Cooper of

Tulsa, Okla.; Clare and Helen

Wolf of Prairieview, Ark.

Great-great-grandparents
are Margaret Griffin and late

Nolan Griffin of Lake Charles
and Carl and Betty LeCompte of

Groves, Tex.

eos

—

SEA & SHORE

Will Be Closed

All Day Saturday

May 13 For The

Graduation of

MIcHAEL O.

SELLERS

From McNeese

State University

Proud Parents

Paul & Cyndi Sellers

Wish Everyone A

Happy
Motber’s Day!

Long. . -

This year for Mother&#39; Day, do some-

thing really different!

Tell them how much you appreciate
them with a gift subscription to. . .

The Cameron Pilot
A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Only *15.30 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

*16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

*26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

D.A.R.E.
Cont. from Page 1

The boa

:

adopte revised po
cies on grading system ani

the student dress code.

INTERNET POLICY

Peggy Benoit, technology
supervisor and Judith Jones,
superintendent, explained that

the technology committee is

tightening up its policy on terms

and conditions concerning the

internet for personal safety. Each

student must sign a form before

the internet can be used, and no

one is allowed to use the internet

for personal reasons. Students

are faced with Seco or

expulsion from school if policies
are not followed.

The board voted to proclaim
the week of May 14-20 as

National Preservation Week to

Save America’s aren as

juested r arolynTabOdea president of the

Sabine Pass Lighthouse commit-

Supervisor Stephanie Rodri-

= gave a report on Summer

mediation for student who fail

the LEAP tests in 4th and 8th

grades, and adopted a remedia-

tion promotion policy as per

the LEAP 21 results. She also

gave a report on the graduate
exit exam and said that all

seniors have passed this year.

PROGRAM PRAISED
Myrna Conner, grandmother

of a student enrolled in the pre-
school handicapped program at

Grand Lake school, appeared
before the board to praise the

work of the program at the school

and what it has done for the

handicapped child, whose motor

skills are improving and he can

now speak, due to the work of the

teacher in this program. She

special class for handicapped
children.

Approved certain changes in

school lease contracts presented
by Uland Guidry.

A request by Uland Guidry
for payment of 25 days of unused

sick leave days was granted.
Guidry is under the DROP pro-

gram. -

A resignation was received

tts, curriculum

Requests for_leaves were

granted to Diane Price, secretary

at Johnson Bayou High School,

April 5-June 9, and to Eve

January, teacher at Cameron

Elementary School, sabbatical
leave for recuperating for the

2000-2001 school year.

J. Bayou
KC council
has meeting

When the F. J. Pavell

Knights of Columbus Council

met April 17 in Johnson Bayou
they named Heath Jinks as

Knight of the Month and Ricky
and Susan Romero as Family of

the Month.
Election of officers will take

place at the meting of May 15.

A 3rd Degree Initiation was

held in Sulphur on April 16 with

Eric “Peanut” Lagneaux from

the council receiving the Degree.
The CDA and K of C Annual

Banquet was held Sun., April 9

at the Johnson Bayou
Community Center. The Knight

of the Year was kenneth Trahan

and the Family of the Year was

Glenn and Angie Trahan.

A French Mass and dance

will be held on June 17. The

Mass will be .at Holy Trinity
Catholic Church in Holly Beach

at 4 p.m. The Dance will be at

the Johnson Bayou Community
Center. Music will be by Jude

Moreaux from 7 p.m. until 10

p.m.
A raffle for funds to cover K

of C activities will be -held.

Grand Prize is a calf donated by
Ernest Carroll and Phyliss
Trahan.

The CYLA Boy is “Bo”

Coleman and the CYLA Girl is

Amber Jinks.

Motber’s Day Is

Sunday, May 14th
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Lighthouse
group to meet

The Cameron Preserva-

tion Alliance, which is working
to retore the old Sabine Pass

Lighthouse, will hold a meeting
at 6:30 p.m., Monday, May 22,

at the Southwest La. Conven-

tion and Visitors Bureau in

Lake Charles.
Kell Jones of Beaumont,

‘Tex., will present a slide presen-

tation showing how the Cape
Hatteras Lighthouse was

moved while he was on the site.

‘The Cameron Preservation

Alliance and the National Trust

for Historic Preservation are

observing National Preserva-

tion Week, May 14-20. They are

currently having a membership
drive and welcome new mem-

rs.

The Alliance is collecting
local historical information for

its archives. Anyone who would

like to share information should

contact Carolyn Thibodeaux at

337-775-5821 or fax to 337-775-

7877.

CALL IN YOUR ADS

AND NEWS FOR THE

UPCOMING
GRADUATION ISSUE

DEADLINE IS

FRIDAY, MAY 12

GRADUATION TAB

DATE MAY 18

At Your Service In

Cameron Parish

Sho Locally Owned Merchants & Receive That Special

Hometown Personalized Service! For Advertising Information

Call Jeffra DeViney at 1-800-256-7323

CLAY MIDKIFF, center, Natural Resources Conservation

Service district conservationist, is shown being presented, the

annual Stewardship Award at the Coalition to Restore Coastal

Louisiana banquet held in Thibodeaux April 28. Rodney

Guilbeaux, left, of Constance Beach, was last year’s recipient

and made the presentation. Also shown is Bruce Letho, assis-

tant state conservationist.

Congratulations To All

Cameron Parish Graduates!

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Images Studio
Seniors 2001...

It’s Not Too Early To

‘Schedule Your

SENIOR PORTRAITS

Book Before July 1st ...

Packages Starting at &#39;S

Including:
2-8x10’s 2-5x7’s

2-4x5’s 16 Wallets

Give U A Call Today!

PENELOPE RICHARD, LLC

ATTORNEY AT Law
Orrice Now LocaTeD AT

132 SmirH CIRCLE

(BEHIND THE COURTHOUSE)

— GENERAL Law PRACTICE —

Family Law, Criminal Law,

Personal Injury, Wills,

Successions, Etc.

Funding for IRA’s &a SEP’s

ns =e

(OURS

Michelle Richard, Sa voaps ousat svoerreiians eiuaps wees
Mon, ee ‘Thurs, - a.m.

-

4:30 p.m.

722 East Creole Hwy. 542-4413 Creole

||

132 smith Circle 775-8131 Gaiicioe.

Retired? Retiring? *

Give Us A Call Dynamics
Compl te Line of Financi: Service Offering:

Eee - .
3 Trophies

1 % Plaques

focusing on
2 Ribbons

eRetirement Funding % Certificates

eFunding for 401K’s

eEstate Conservation
Life Insurance

Keeping Promises
for 154 Years

Cameron

x Name &a Desk Tags

% Plastic Signs
2 & More!

598-4472
191 LeBoeuf Rd.Dinah & Toby Landry Sweetlake

Betty Savoy; Kathy &a

Gis Guilbeaux

Hours: Mon. - Thur., 8 a.m.- § p.m. &a Fri., 8 a.m. 4 p.m.

528 School St., Cameron Ph: 775-5645 Fax: 775-7167)

Clipper Office

Supply
© Office &a school

supplies
Printing
Rubber Stamps

° Delivery service

it’s Just That Simple!
if you would like to

advertise your business on

this page contact:

JEFFRA DEVINEY

Advertising Director

1-800-256-7323



Additions & Renovations

tain contract between Bessette

— and said
Jury under File

No. 350723 in th Boo Mo
‘Cameron Parish,

HOMI 1S HERE GIVE that
ra o pers having claimspo aie o labor,

be ag eterid ete. nstrur

f the said work sho “fil said

forty- (a) da after the ‘first pub.
ication hereof, all in th manner ani

form as prescribe by law. After the

elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums in the

absence of any such claims or liens.

/s! BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETAR

RUN: Apr. 6, 13, 20,

27,

May 4, 11 (A-11)

NOTIC!

I, David Lynn Mad DOC File

#283108, 09/29/40, currently residing
in Glynn County, Georgia, have applied
for clemenc for my conviction for pos-
session of marijuana with intent to pro-
duce which occurred December 7, eatin Cameron Parish, Louisiana. If y

Ba

e

any comments or wish to comi
with the Board of Pardons pleasecal (52 342-6 David L. Madden

RUN: Apr. 27, M 4, 11 (A-53)

NOTICE
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of

one certain promissory note dated

February 20, 1987, in the principal
amount of $36,252. payable to the

order of Associates Financial Services
of Ameri Inc, payable monthly, exe:

cuted by Charles Langford Peavy and

Margaret Jewell Graham Peavy, please
contact Charles K. Watts, Attorney at

te.

Baton Rouge, LA 70809; phon (225
924-1600.

RUN: May 4, 11, 18 (A-67)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Parish School

Board. of the Parish of Cameron, State

Louisiana (the “Governing
Authority”), acting as the governing
authority of School District No. 10 of

Cameron Parish, Se of Louisiana

“District”), on 9, 2000,
NOTICE ISS HERE GIVEN that a

special election will be held within the

District on SATURDAY, JULY 15,

poe and that at the said election

will be submitted to all registeredvote in the District qualified and enti-

tled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and Laws of the State

of Louisiana and the Constitution of the

United States, the following proposi-
tion, to-wit:

BOND PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for School

District No. 10 of Cameron Parish,
State of Louisiana, to issue $2,500,000

of 10-year general obligati bonds for
the purpose of acquiring and/or improv-
ing lands for building sites and play-
grounds, including constru of nec-

essary sidewal treet adjacent
thereto; purchasing, erecti and/or

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, said bonds to be general
obligations of said schoo!

d

distri and to

be paya from ad valorem taxes.

STATE! iT OF PROPOSIT
Shall School District No. 1 o Cameron

Parish, State of jana (the

“District”), incur debt and issue bonds
in the amount of Two Million Five

Hundred Thousand Dollars

($2,500,000), to run up to ten (10) years:
from date thereof, with interest at a

rate not exceeding nine per centum

(9%) per annum, for the purpose of

uiring and/or improving lands for

eee site z pisyem includ-

a streets ain theret purchas-
erecting and/ improving school

bulidin an other school relat facil-

ities, and acquiring the necessary

equipment and furnishings therefor,
title to which shall be in the public;
which. bonds will be general obligations
of the District and will be payable from

ad valorem taxes to be levied and col-

lected in the manner provided by
Article Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974 and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto’

‘The said special election will be held

at the following polling places situated

within, the Distri which polls will

open at six o’cloc! a.m., and close

at eight o&#39;c ‘é:0 p.m., in accor-

dance with provision of La. R.:

18:641, to-wit:
POLLING PLACES

Ward Precinct 1, Location -

Johnson Bayou Multipurpos Bldg.
3856 Gulr Beach Hwy., Johneon Bay
(IN PART) (NO VOTERS)

Ward Precinct 2, Location - Police

Jury Annex, 110 Smi Cirele, Cameron

jagge Presinet 2 ‘Laostion - Grand

ke Recreation Center, 108Retbait Lane, Grand Lake, (IN

Ward 4 Precinct 1, Location - Grand
Chenier Fire Station, 4n Grand

Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenis
Ward 4 Precinct 2, floc ‘tion -

6859 Grand
aN

lard 4 Precinct 3, Location - Muria

ae pans 129 Muria Rad. Creole (IN

American Legion Hall,
Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier
PART)

Wa & Precinct 1, Location - Creole

Community Center, 184-B East Creole

Hw Creole (IN PART)
Ward 6 Precinct 1, Location - Our

Lady ‘Star of the Se Catho Yout
Center, 143 Our Lady Road, Cameron.

ag

Nis Polling plac sat fart above

y designated as teh pollingPla at whi to hold the said elec-

tion, an the Commissioners-in-C
and Commissioners, respectively shall

designat dingb those persons ted acco:

‘olTh said

J

apec election will be held

in with the applicableek oa

ae pee as may =ecte
Sts: Soewill mak ea

reof to said Gover Authority,
and NOTICE IS

GIVEN that the Governing-Authority

Office, Dew: ty

Cameron, Reean a MONDAY,

(2:00) P-M., serva thenvan there in

open and

a

publ ‘sess proceed to

examine returns and

declar thSecalno = said special
election. All registered voters of the
District are entitled to isat sai spe-

cial election and voting machines will

be used.
THU DONE AND a B

Cameron, Louisiana, on this th

day of March, 2000.

oe Glend Abshire, President

i

7

ecit Jones, Secreta
RUN: May 4, 11, 18, 25 ae(-2)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, intends to create Sewera
District No. 10 of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, such District being the terri-

tory within the boundaries described as

foliows: to-wit:
jeginning_at”

the

NW corner of

Section 1, ib RIZ thence heading
South to th intersection of the SW cor-

ner of Section37 TIS, WIa with the

Gulf of Mexico; thence in an easterly
direction following the shoreline to its

intersection with the SE corner of

Section 12, T15S, R11W, thence head-

ing in a northerl direction to the NE

corner of Section 1, T15S, R11W; thence

hea ina westerl directo!ion the

int of beginning; allbein situated in
T Bari 9f Came Louisian

The Police Jury will meet on June 5,
2000, at 5:00

3 otel PM. at its regular
meeting place, the Police Jury Room

the Courthouse Annex in Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purpose of hearing

‘objections to the creation of said

DistricINE AND SIGNED by order of

the Opi Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, this 3rd day or eee oe

/sf Dusty Beat
SRe

‘AMERON PARI
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner,

SECRETARY
RUN: May 4, 11, 18, 25 (M-3)

\XHIBIT “A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELE
Pursuant to the provisions of a re:

olution adopted on April 20, 2000, b
the Hon. James R. Savoie, Sheriff of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana

(the “Sheriff&qu and ex-officio Chief
Executive Officers he Law

Enforcement District of th Parish of

“District” 4
GIVEN that a special election will be

held in the Parish of Cameron on SAT-

URD. 5, 2000, and that at

said electi there will be submitted to

all registered voters in said parish
qualified and entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution and

Laws of the State of Louisiana and the

Constitution of the United States, the

following propositions, to-wit:
MILLAGE CONTINUATIO

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority to levy a 5

year 8 mills tax for the purpose of pi
Yiding continued funding for ‘th
District for salary obligati and nor-

mal operating
‘Shall the Law Enforce District

of the Parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiana (the “District”), be autho-

rized to levy a eight (8) mills tax on all

the property subject to taxation in said
District for a period of five (6) years,

beginnin with the year 200 and end-

ing with the year 200

for

the purpose
of continued funding for ‘th Distri for

salary obligations and normal operat-
ing expense?

MILLAGE CONTINUATION
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: Authority to levy a 5

year 2 mills tax for the purpoofpro-viding for i

‘Shall the Law Enforcem Distri
of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana (the “District”), be autho-
rized to levy a two (2) milis tax on all

the property subject to taxation in said

District for a period of five (5) orbeginnin with the year 2000 and end-

ing with the year 2004, for the purpose

‘providi for increase operating
costa’“T sai special election will be held

at the following polling places situated
within said Parish, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m., an close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00 ) p.m., in accor-

dance witthe provisions of La. RS.

18:541, to: POLLI PLACES

Fife 1 Precinct 1, Location -

a Bayou Multipurpose Bldg.,38 Gu Beach Hwy, Johnson Bayou
Ward Precinct 2, Location - Police

ou aa 110 Smi Circle, Cameron
recinct 1, Location -Hack Recreation Center,

Hackberry
Ward8 Precinct 1, Location - Grand

Lake Recreation Center, 108

Recreation Lane Grand Lake
inct 2, Location - Grand

108

Wai
Chenier Fire Station, 4011 Grand
Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier

Ward 4 Precinct 2, Location -

Amuicsn ‘Legion ‘Ha &#39;5 Grand

Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier
Ward 4 Precinc 3, Location - Muria

Fire Stati 129 Muria
Ra

Creole

Ward 4’ Precinct 4, Location -

Klondike Multi Purpose Bl 434

Community Center, 184- East Creole

Hwy., Creole
‘Ward 6 Precinct Our

Lady Star of the Sea Gatho Chur
143 Our Lady Road, Cameron

‘The polling p set forth above

are hereby the polling
places at which

to

hold the said elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in-Cl

Se ae nre respectively shall

to law.
cordance with ch appiceb prin

Se
Danee aesions of Chapter 6

Chapter 6-B of Title 18of soaiel
Revised Statutes 8 amended,
and Me ccmtienti c statutory

ers in the Paris! Cameron are enti-

oeto inat

a

at said spe election and

es will be used thereat.
Thued and signed o this,
the 20th n

ean on
fel, Jam R. Savoie

reement

Parish of Cameron, State

of

Louisiana

RUN: May 4,11,18,25, June 1 (M-13)

LIC NOTICE
Sealed bid will be received by

arish Police Jury until 5:00

PM, ‘Tueo May 25,2000, in the

meetin room of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, for an

official journal.
The C Parish Police Jury

reserves

the

right to reject any/or all

BiGrand t waiv formalities
-BY:

/s/ Bonnie W. Conner,

RUN: May 11, 18, 25 (M-27)

LIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed Joint

Supplem and Initial Development
ions Coordin Document

the Co ent Section-Lou-
isiana Department of Natural Re-

sources for the plan’s consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

gram.
Applicant: _Aviar Energy

Corporation, One

,

Rive Suite 70
Houston, Texas 7

Lo : “pe Energy
Corporation, OCS-G

15105/6 VermilBlock 248/249,
Offshore, Louisi

m: Development activities
will Include th drilling and completion
of three (3) development wells, install a

multi-well protector type structure,
install a lease term pipeline, and com-

mence production. Support operations
will be from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed to be affected by these activities.

‘Acopy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Build 62h North

4th Street, Baton Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,
Monday through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources,
| Coas ManageDivision, Post

Offi Bo 24 ‘Ba ‘to
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Styr Shannon, Cameron; La.; Swire,
Andrea, Grand Chenier, La.; ‘Taylo
Melis Cameron, La.; Taylor, Rick
Lake Charle La.; Theriot, Angel

ameron, Thibodeaux, Mrs. Irvin,

Cameron, La.; Thomas,
Hackberry, L Toerner, Kelly,
Charles, La.; Touchet, Lucy, Hackberry,
La; Trahan, Carl, Creole, La.; Trahan,
Gurtis, Cameron, La.; Trahan, Melissa,
Beaumont, Tex.; Turner,

Deanna,
eo

ene,

In parties are

= es the Coastal Management
m of the Cameron Paris poiLa ha received the following apy

ently cane?ervlieatifora
ra Cous

Use Permit with the
Rules and

d

Regul of th LacisCoastal Reso RS.

49, 213.1, the
Stat

State and Loca Coastal
ment Act of 1978, as

amended.
L.C.U.P. Application #000407

No of Applicant: Lula Belle &

aniel Barrilleaux, 1191 Big PastureR Big Lake, La. 70607
‘Locatio of Work: Big Pasture Rd.,

m 31 & 32,12s, R8W, Cameron

Parish, Louisian:
Character of ‘W _pproxim

3,400 cubic yards of ial to

be

exca-

vated to provide fl
ffohou pad and

to fill in low area of pro;
“Th decision on

Whet to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation of

the probabl impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with state poli-

cies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The deci-

sion will reflect in the national concern.
for both and of

importan resources. The deci must

be consistent with the state program
and approved local eeca for affect-

ed parishes and must represent an

appropriate balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors. All

factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will be considered; eethese are flood and storm hazards,

water quality, water supply, fea
alternative sites, drainage pattern:
historical sites, economics, public an

private be coastal water depen-
natural features,compati with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applica
water and air quality, laws, standar

and regulations will be require betr
a permit is issue:

‘Any person ma requ in writing,
within th comment period specified in

this noti that a public hearing be

held n Consid this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,

with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing
a
a pub hearing.

ans for the proposed work may beiisap at the Camer Parish Police

Bui

Ho wesived withi 1 da

of the datof
this notice or 15 days af the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed

to

meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on

Consie with approved Coastal
Mani ent Programs.
RUN:May 11 (M-28)

PETIT JURY LIST
‘The following Cameron Parish resi-

dents have been summoned to appear
in Cameron Parish Court on June 19,
2000 to serve as potential Petit Jurors:

Allen, Douglas, Cameron, La.; Amy,

Dorothy, Lake Charles, ‘Aube

oe

Creole, La; Beard, Darle Lake

Charles, La: Bennett, “Shelia,
Hackberry, Berz John,
Cameron, iledeaux, Ga Lake
Charles, La. bla CharlaCamer
La.; Bordelo

4 S La Charle La;
Bourgeoi Cameron, L
Bridges, Bud Cre L Bro!

H

Susie, Came La; Brow Carla,
Cameron, La.; Bufo Lee, Hackberry,
La.; Carroll Linda, Hackberry La.;
Chesson, Paula, Lake Charl Lai
Glark, Gdis, Came La; Cockrell,
Coretta, ‘Camer

Conn Ron Grand Chenier,
johanna, Bell City, Laharles,

Charles, La.; Cu
‘Alle Tex; Daigle, Theres

Demar Tammy, Lake

evall, Brandon,
Doucet, Gertie,

joucet, Keith, Lake

Doxey, Robert Sr.,

; Cox,Grd ‘Carlen Lake

Crain, Neil, Lake

Dortha,
Lake

Duhon, Mrs. Odis,
Dupont, Timothy,

me agleson, Aaron, L

Charles, La; Fountain, irgie,
Hackl Foytlin, Stephen,
Came

.;
Gauthier, Dana, Creole,

La.; Gui Cynthia, Gueydan, La.; Hall,
Norma ‘Cameron, L Hargrav

Beatrice, Lake Arth La.

Hargrave, Ricky, Gueyda La.;

Harper, Carolyn, Grand Chenier, La.;

LorettBell Citce; LaG

La,; LaLande Deil, Cameron, La.;

e, Michae Cameron, La.; Leger,
Wilma, Hackberr Little, Vicki,
Grand’ Chenie “L Lute, “Albert.
Creole, La.; |McNiel, Louanna,
Cameron, Menard, Nena, Lake

Charles, ‘Le; Mbire, Clayt LakCharles, La.; Mhi: Grand
Chenier, Miller, Ser Be City,

eterd CreoleGran

P

La.
Miller,

Jury Annex ing, Coastal

DivisioSquat 6, Cameron,

Loui Gag778 Written com

ment be mailed within 25 days
from th dat ro this public notice to

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post ice Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.
‘Sincerely,

tsf Earn e T. Horn,
astal Zone Administrator,CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: May 11 (M-30)

-16-

LITTLE PECAN LAKE FIELD
00-350

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE

OF CONSERV BATON RO-

UGE, LOUISIAN.
Ti accordance wit the laws of the

state of Louisiana, and with particular

refere to the provisions of Title 30 of

1 Revised Statutes of 1950,
publichearin will be held in the

Gonser goes Ast Floor,
Lan NatuBuild 3 Nor at Stre Baton

Rou Louisi at 9:00 a.m., on

TUESDAY, MAY 16, 2000,upon the

app of HILLIARD PETROLE-

‘A such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to issuance of an Order per-

taining to the following matters relat-

ing to the oat Il Sand, Reservoir A, in

the Little Pecat teks Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisian:
Li eaign Hilliard Petroleum,id

- Mhire No. 1 Well as a

unit well for the CRIST IT RAS)

.
To designate Hilliard Poeun

Inc. as unit operator.
3. Exce as may be in conflic with

the provisions hereof, the provisi of

owe KOffice of Conservation Order Ni

shall remain in full force and e

ca fk seat: such other matt as

met Crist 1 “sa eens A, in

the Little Pecan Field, C: m Parish,
Louisiana, was fully def ii

:

Offic of

Conservation ative April 22,

A

plat is ‘vail for inspection in

the Office servation in Baton

Rouge and Lafaye Louisiana. All

parties havin inter therein shall

2-K, effec-

cai wale and regulat for the

te Licensing Board for contracSilappl Propo forme-will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-

. Ever bid submitted Sh be

accompanied by a certified check or
bi

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be ma payable tothe
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY.

Pull siurmat and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Har&a Associ Inc Post Office
Louisiana70049- (S 898-2 Plans stions ma ‘be inspected

or oot. ide mustbe

Cameron Parish Police Jury meetin,
HON PARISH POLI

reserves the right to reject any or

all the proposals and to waive informal-
ities.
Cameron ParisPol Jury

Jel Dusty
RUN: Ta at t 2 June (M-32)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Bids are being solicited as follows

and sealed bids will be opened and pub-
licly read by the Purchasing Section of

the Department of Natural Resources,
Room 613, 625 N. 4th St., Baton Rouge,
LA 70802 at 11:00 AMon June 08,
2000:

id Proposal Number 432-2214-

UORP/01-001, Survey Underwater

Obstructions and Identify by Diving,
Cameron

‘Only those contractors on the li o
contractors approve:
Underwater Obstruction Rei mo

gram Office as of June 01, 2000, will
be eligible for consideration.

(Reference: Louisiana Underwater

Obstruction Removal Program, ACT
666 of 1997).

Bid proposal forms and specifica-

tio will b maile to eligible contr
Obtai from the Department of

Natural Resources, Office of

Conservation, P.O. Box 94276 (625 N.

4th St.-2nd Flr), Baton Rouge, LA

70804-9275, oe Underwater

Obstruction’ Rem gram (or call

Ondowvater Obstr Removal‘Ob
Office at 225/3 6293).

Evidence of authority to submit the

bi shall be required in with

RS 38:2212(A)\(1Xc) RS.
39:1594(CX2\a).

‘his notice is published to comply
with Public Bid Law.
RUN: May 11, 18, 2 (M-35)

LEGAL NOTICE

Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
Caleasieu Workforce Center

‘The Calcasieu Parish Consortium

Local Workforce Investment Area

(LWIA) 51 (Calcasieu, Cameron &

Jefferson Davis Parishes) in_conjunc-
tion with the LWIA 50 Title I Partner

(Vernon Parish Police Jury)-
Allen & Beauregard Parishes) is sub-

mitting a Regional Workforce Plan

under the Workforce Investment Act

(WIA) (PL 105-220; 20 CFR 661,290) to

the Louisiana Departme of Labor

incorporating Program N 2000/2001

regional planning activitie:
Th gional Plan

.
initiatives

include the listing of demand occupa-

tions in Allen, Beauregard, Calcasieu,
Cameron, and Jefferson Davis Parishes

to broaden the opportunities for

employment and/or training activities

for the residents of Imperial Calcasieu

parish. In addition the Region intends

to commit training funds to careers

with advancement pathways and high-
er levels of compensation rather than

just entry level positions. Regional
Performance Measures will include

Placement, Retention, Wage Increases,
and Credentialin for Adults,
Dislocated Workers and Older Youth

(aged 19-21) and Skill Attainment Rate,

Diploma or Equivalency Attainment

te & Placement & Retention Rate for

‘unger Youth; as well as Customer

Satisfaction measures for_both the

Participants and for the Employers.
ased on first-come, first-served selec-

tion, the Regio will attempt to estab-

lish&#3 minimum percentaof funds to

dedicate to training activities. Multiple

One- mee i e Regio io =

and/or

and through hares listing ertie
provided in each area. Efforts will be

made to align and streamline programs

throug cross-training staff of partner
agencies. Each Workforce Investment

Area will maintain information on

syalebi of transportation, child

and other support services in each
area The Regional Plan addresses the

issue of Regiona Incentive grants sug-

gesting criteria for receipt as well as

utilization of any such funds received
for regional marketing, capacity buil
ing,
Emerging issues will be a

nanlo
through use of expe opinions as well

as customer surveys including both

employer and job seeker. Regional semeetings will be established on a regu-

lar basis (at least quarterly). Pu
meetings will be announced in t offi-

cial journal for each of the 5 pavi
areas. Regio planning staff include

Workforc Invest Board Members,
Members not

Workforce

Investment Area sta!
The complete Region Workforce

Plan will be available for review and

comment to any interested parties.

eup ‘comment on the pla is accepted
it any time, and should b addressed to

th following contact person: Ms. Jean

ER OF: Augustine, Direc Calea
N.ASPRODITES Workforce Center,

P.O.

Box
1

COMMISSIONER OF Charles, LA 70602 Pe santa
CONSERVATION Region Plan will b availa for

Baton Ro La. review between the hours of 8:00 a.m

to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday at
the following

ou Calea Works ter —

ore gpa (MagnoliaElvi Lakes harles, LABen (337) 437-3380 or TDD 1-

oDdet f D sees Center —

203 East Acade Jennings, LA or by
calling (887) 824-27
sac Cameron prea ‘Center — 7Cameron, LA orhall Streetcali(sa &quot;

‘Workforce Center 109 8thStr

Pp

Oberli LA or by calling (337)

eS.Beauregard Workforce Center —18 Hwy. 190 West, DeRidder, LA

(837) 462-5898.
Both the Calcasieu {WiekiCenter (Local Workforce Inv

Area-LWIA51) and the LWIA5O

O

Title
Partner are Equal

services are availabl
to individuals
Sponsored by the Calcasieu Parish

Cameron
Par. Library
News Notes

New memorial books in th
Cameron Parish Library are

ed as follows, with names of th
ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
The ‘D Sourcebook, Terry

Cox by Danny, Charlene an
Bicio BougreLena Authement by
Dann

«

Charla and Michael
Boudreaux.

Saints, Viola Bourriaque by
Mr. and Mrs. Rickey Boudreaux.

Louisiana Capitols, William
“Bill” Kelley by Norma Jean and

Braxton Blake.

Memory Quilts Robinetta

Bourg by Barbara Lou LeBlanc
and fami s

for Catfish, Charles

Willingham by Mitsi Savoie and

family.
Country Weekends Joy

Kelley by Lin and Jodi (Kelley)
Williams and family.

Sensational Desserts, Elise

Brasseaux y Charlotte
Trosclair and family.

Card Games for. Beginners,
Moleon Brasseaux by Charlotte
Trosclair and family.

Handyman, ‘To Games and

Furniture, Charles “Tince”

Murphy by
DaDa and Debbie

Savoie and famil
Incredible Fishi Stories,

Justin Picou Sr. by Dave and

Debbie Savoie and family.

Mothers Day is

Sunday, May TF

————

Police Jury and the Vernon Parish

Police Jury.
RUN: May 11 (M-37)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana,

i

I

Waterworks District No. 10, of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such

District being th territory within the

boundaries described as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the puntii corner

Section 4, Township 12

‘West; thence running ee to ‘h
southeas - of Section 33,

Township 12 South, Range 12 West;
thence east to the northeast corner of

Section 4, Township 13 South, Range 12

‘West; thence south to the southeast cor-

ner of Section 33, Township 13 South,
Range 12 West; thence eas to the

ing the meander of Calcasieu Lake in a

westerly, then southeasterly direction

to its intersection with the Calcasieu

River Ship Chan thence following
the west bank of th Calcasieu River

Ship Channel south to its intersection
with the Gulf of Mexico; thence wester-

ly along the Gulf of Mexico to the

Sabine ‘River; then northerly along
the line between the States of

Louisiana and Texas to the Calcasieu
Parish Line; thence east along the line

between the Parishes of Cameron and

Calea to the point of commence-

eT Police Jur will meet on June 5,
2000, at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. at its regula
meeting place, the Police Jury Room in

the Courthouse Annex in Cameron,
uisiana, for the purpose of hearing

objections to the enlargement of said

District.
DONE AND SIGNED by order of

th Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
na, this Ist day of May, 2000.

APPROVED;
/s/ DUSTY SANDIFER,

NT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
sf pone CONNER

SECRETAR’
RUN: May 11, 18, 25 (M-40)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Poli Jury o Cameron Parish,
intends to enlarge Fire

Distr No. 10, of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, such District being the terri-

tory within the boundaries described as

follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the northeast corner o
Section 4, Township 12 South, Rat

West; thence running south to

southeast 33,

Range 11 West; thence south to the

bank of Calcasieu Lake; thence follow-

ing the meander of Calcasieu Lake ina

westerly, then southeasterl direction

to its intersection with the Calcasieu
River Sh Chan thence following

Ship Channel ‘so t a intaroootian
with the Gulf of Mexico; thence wester-

ly along the Gulf of Mexico to itSabine River; thence northerly
the line between @

Sate at
Louisiana the Calcasieu

Parish Sane ore the lin
between th Parishes of Cameron and

Calcasieu to the point of commence-

ment.
meet on June 5

meeting place, the Police Jury Room in

the Courthouse ameron,

DONE aD SIGNED by oe of

the Police Jury
Louisiana, this Ist day of 200

/s! DUSTY SANDIFE
PRESIDENT

CAMERONPOLLG

JURY

CONNER

RUN: May 4, 11, 18, 26 (M-41)
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MANDY BROUSSARD, 19,
daughter of Harold and

Susan Broussard of Sweet

Lake, was crowned as the

2000 Miss Contraband and

reigned over the two-week

festival in Lake Charles. She

will represent the Festival for

the coming year and

_

will

compete for the title of the

Louisiana Association of

Fairs and Festivals Queen of

Queens next year.

JENNY BURLEIGH won the

title of 2000 Miss Cameron
Farm Bureau Queen on May 7.

She is the 18-year-old daugh-
ter of Kirk and Julie Burleigh
of Cameron and attends

McNeese majoring in finance.

She will represent Cameron
Parish Farm Bureau at the

state convention in New

Orleans July 13-16.

Why are beaches not

making a comeback?
By MIKE DUNNE

Baton Rouge Advocate

Engineers and suiveyors are

studying one of the few sandy
beaches in Louisiana to find out

why it is disappearing so quickly.
‘The erosion continues to cre-

ate problems in the stretch

around Holly Beach and

Constance Beach in Cameron

Parish in southwest Louisiana.

The loss of land has forced La.

82 further and further inland.

Some people worry that if the

ridge the highways sit on is

breached, 31.000 acres of marsh

behind it will be eventually gob-
bled up by the Gulf of Mexico.

Between 1991 and 1194, 85

breakwaters were installed along
the shoreline in the area at a

total cost of $8.63 million, said

Gerald Duszynski of the state

Department of Natural -

The breakwaters ‘started col-

lecting sand at quite a great rate

and all indications it was going to

be a rousing success,” Duszynski
said.

But a series of tropical storms

hit and “the sand was gone,” he

sail

“We waited, and nothing has
back,” Duszynski said.

ome big questions on

what needs to be done to enhance

the system. The gut reaction is to

add more rock, close the gaps,
make them higher, try to armor

them, more to get a better effect.

“But when you talk to the

experts you really don’t want to

put things out there that you

don’t know what’s going to hap-
pen,” he said.

Last fall, DNR picked Coastal

Planning and Engineering, Inc.

from Boca Raton, Fla. to study
the beach area. That firm chose

Baker Smith of Houma to

assist it in the study, which is

expected to cost $621,000.
“We need to analyze what is

going on out there. Is there a lack

of sand? O is it he breakwaters

or jetties? Do we wait for the next

APPROXIMATELY 3,750 youths from across Louisiana parti
he recent 65th annual LSU AgCenter Livestock Sho:

luded the presentation of scholar-

showed market
receives a

storm? There are a lot of moving
parts out there,” Duszynski said.

Coastal Planning will study
the wave action and do surveys

on sand and beaches, he said.

The consultants also will come

up with a sand management
plan.

Tf there’s not enough sand left

to capture, it may have to be

pumped in from another area, he

said.
While the breakwaters

seemed tu have helped with the

problem in some areas, they are

apparently making it worse in

other spots, Duszynski said.
In the last few years, it has

become clear that the federal-

state Coastal Wetlands Planning,
Protection and Restoration Act

task force won&#3 be able to wholly
fund the solution, The task force

continues to study the problem
as one of its possible long range

“complex” projec
Natural Resources Secretary

Jack Caldwell has arranged for

some funding to study the prob-
lem. Whether the solution will be

fully funded by the state or will

involved the state-federal task

force remains uncertain,
Natural resource officials are

also talking with state

Department of Transportation
and Development to see if high-
way officials want to pitch in to

pay for protecting La.

The study of th beach

going to take a year to

months, Caldwell said.

Earlier this month,
cials met with the public in the

area to update them on the plans.
Rodney Guilbeaux has cam-

_

paigned for a solution to the land

loss problem in the Holly Beach-

Constance Beach area.

“They promised us_ they
would have something in the

water this year,” he said. “Now

they are going to have modeling
and study. In the long range, it’s

Continues on page 3

Edition

“A Special Salute

To All Area

Seniors”

DIED IN LINE OF DUTY

Cox to be remembered
at two ceremonies

By LINDA YOUNG
American Press

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;

Deputy Terry Cox, who died in

the line of duty -- helping a dis-

abled motorist on La. 82 in the

early morning hours of Dec. 30,
1999 -- is among the Southwest

Louisiana peace officers who

will be memorialized in

Washington, D. C.

Cox died on Dec. 30, as a

result of injuries he suffered

when he was hit by a car. The

accident was in the Oak Grove

ic

Cameron youth meets the

donor who saved his life

By JOAN TREADWAY

Times Picayune
plants, the chances of a match

between a donor and a would-be

recipient are, on average, 20,000
to 1. When there is a match,
donor and recipient may live far

apart, across the country or

even across an ocean, she said.

And both parties must want

to make contact, which i not

always the case, Keller said.
David’s parents came up

with the idea of the meeting
between their son and his donor

on “his transplant birthday”,

It’s not not every day a 9-

year-old boy meets the woman

who saved his life. And, under

the watchful eye of about 20

friends, relatives and hospital
workers, both of them will be

forgiven after an initial bout of

shyness.
“Hellooo”, David Vincent,

who will be 10 this month, said,
staring almost bug-eyed at

Phaedra Theriot, 41, as she said his mother, Margie Vincent.

walked into a Children’s She and her husband, Stephen,

Hospital room, smiled and owner of a towing company, con-

handed him

a

stuffed animal as

_

sider it truly a birthday because

a gi their only child would have died

had he not received the trans-

plant, she said.

‘T feel grateful
words,” she said.

After chemotherapy failed to

send David’s leukemia into

remission, a marrow transplant
was his last chance for a cure,

his father said. “We went from

no hope to believing that God

was working in his life.”

Dr. Lollie Yu, the Children’s

Hospital staffer who performed
the transplant, said

the boy can

now expect a full life span. He

had been afflicted with a com-

mon childhood blood cancer,

acute lymphocytic leukemia, but

t.

“There are your flowers,”

David said, nodding toward a

table after apparently forgetting
that he had planned to hand her

the spring bouquet.
But after a shy hug, David

found a reliable way to break

the ice. He moved to a portable
keyboard and knocked out a fine

rendition of “It Had to be You” in

her honor. and Theriot was visi-

bly moved
Exactly two years ago to the

,
David, who hails from

Cameron in the state’s south-

west corner, received a bone-

marrow transplant from

Theriot, a registered nurse from

beyond

Raceland, and turned a corner his case was uncommonly
in his fight with a particularly malignant.

vicious case of leukemia. As Monday&#3 party pro-

gressed, David and Theriot sat

off to the side of the room an

began chatting like old friends.

And as the party wound down,

both said they planned to main-

tain their budding friendship.
: sweet individual,”

Federal rules forbid meet-

ings of donor and recipient for a

year after the transplant, a

delay extended for a second year

by the need for David to stay
home in isolation as he built up

is i

tem. “He& a

highly unusual said Th
,

who works at a

for a donor and a recipient to
Phi center

meet at all, said Joan Keller, “She& very aid David,

director of the American Bone who plans to return next fall to

his old school, Cameron

Elementary.
In parting, the Vincents and

Theriot agreed to maintain con-

tact by e-mail until they can get

together again.

Marrow Donor Registry. The

registry, founded in 1984 and

d in Mandeville, is the first

its kind in the country.
Although the registry has

helped bring about 6,000 trans-

Bull in pasture will

help in cancer drive

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

a

of

checkerboard drawn pasture at

the home of Man and Estelle

Shirley Bonsall chairman of

|

Theriot in Creole. The person

the “Let the Chip Fall” project who has bought the square
of the Cameron Parish Chapter,

American Cancer Society, an-

nounced that the squares for the

local contest can now be pur-

chased from members of the

local chapter.
June 11 has been set for the

final event of the contest, when

a bull will be turned loose on a

where the bull plants the “chip”
will be the winner.

The local Cance&# ciety has

Anyone wishing to purchase
a square may contact a Cancer

Society member.

APPROXIMATELY 3,750 youths from across Louisiana partic-
ipated in the recent 65th annual LSU AgCenter Livestock Show.

ntation of scholar-Awards given at this event included the prese:

ships for the 4-H and FFA youths who showed chi

animals, The Champion Louisiana Bred
i of South Cameron

His widow, Valerie Sibille

daughters, Mindy and

Sadie, mother, Althea Cox, and

sister, Beverly Cox, along with

Deputy and Mrs. Danny
Lavergne will be among those

paying tribute to the 280 peace

officers from throughout the

United States who will be added

to the National Law

Enforcement Offices memorial
in the nation’s capital.

The officers will be remem-

bered during an 8 p.m. candle-

light vigil today, May 13, at the

memorial grounds in

Washington.
is name will be called out

as the new names on the

engraved marker are read.

‘The special annual tribute is

part of National Police Activities

Week.
Of the 280 officers whose

names will be added to the thon-

ument, 136 were killed in the

line of duty in 199. Others being
added are considered “historical

officers” and are included based

on research by family members

and historians.

More than 15,00 names have

Terry Cox

been engraved on the marble

memorial since it was dedicated
in 1991 by then President

George Bush.
Cox will also be remembered

during a special service and

Mass for all law enforcement

officers at 4 p.m., Saturday, May
27, at Our Lady Star of the Sea

in Cameron.

‘Attorney General Richard

Ieyoub will be the guest speaker
for the service, and Mass will be

celebrated by the Rev. Al Volpe.
Jeff Courts and the Port Arthur

Police Bagpipers also will take

part in the service.

Special Masses for peace
officers will also be among the

activities in Washington, D. C.

Others are musical tributes, a

wreath laying, seminars for sur-

vivors and peace offices and a

National Law Enforcement

Officers Motorcycle Ride.

Fr. Decoteau to have

60th anniversary
By DIANE REGAN
Southwest Daily News

Rev. Joseph Decoteau, MS,
pastor of Our Lady of LaSalette

Parish in Sulphur will celebrate
the 60th anniversary of his ordi-

nation to the Catholic priesthood.
Rev. Decoteau has been pastor of

Our Lady of LaSalette parish
since 1980.

A native of East Douglas,
Massachusetts, Rev. Decoteau

was born March 21, 1914. He was

ordained to the priesthood on

May 18, 1940, after studies in

LaSalette Seminaries in

Bloomfield, Connecticut and

Altamont, New York.

Rev. Decoteau volunteered for

duty in the LaSalette mission

fields in Burma, but because of

World War ILin Europe, he was

routed to Burma via the Pacific.

His ship arrived in Manila Bay
on Pearl Harbor Day an the

i

1s commandeered by the

avy,
Rev..Decoteau and his_com-

panions found refuge in Jesuit

quarters in Ateno de Manila. The

Japanese invasion soon followed
and all enemy aliens were

interned on Jan. 2, 1942.

Decoteau was interned first in

Manila and in 1944 was trans-

ferred to Los Manila. When the

camp was freed by paratroopers
of the 11 U.S. Airborne Division

on Feb. 23, 1945, starvation had

become a serious threat. Rev.

Decoteau. weighed about 84

pounds when liberated.
After the war and for the next

20 years he taught in Iowa and

animals. Brittany McDaniel of
the Reserve

resenting Kleinpeter Farms.

APPROXIMATELY 3,750 youths from across Louisiana partic-
ipated in the recent 65th annual LSU AgCenter Livestock Show.
Awards given at this event included the presentation of scholar-

ships for the 4-H and FFA youths who showed

Massachusetts.
In 1960, he was appointed to

Creole, Louisiana as pastor and

served for seven years in the

Cameron area.

He was the pastor of Our

Lady of Prompt Succor Church in

Sulphur form 1967 until 1975.

In 1978 he became pastor ot

Our Lady of LaSalette, returned

to Grand Isle in 1979 and reas-

signed to Our Lady of LaSalette

in 1980.

Sunday, May 21, at LaSalette

Church, located ‘at 602 N.

Claiborne Street, Sulphur, there

will be a Mass of Thanksgiving to

be celebrated at 10:30 a.m. by
Rev. Decoteau. Special guests
will be Father Decoteau’s family.

A public reception, sponsored by
the parish, will be held immedi-

ately following Mass in the

parish hall.

Lighthouse
meeting set

The Cameron Preservation-
Sabine Pass Lighthouse Alliance

will hold its monthly meeting
Mon., May 22, at 6:30 p.m, at the

Southwest La. Convention &

Visitors Bureau in Lake Charles.
Kell Jones will give a presen-

tation on the Cape Hattaras

Lightouse.
The June meeting will be held

on Mon., June 26, at 6:30 p.m. at

the Gulf Coast&#39;Museum, 700

Proctor St., Port Arthur, Tex.

a

FFA was the exhibitor of

Champion Louisiana Bred Hog. She was presented
the scholastic premium check by John Compton, who was rep-



received
Burton Coliseum. They were recog!

ing and market animals, or winning top honors in their showmanship contest.

up of Cameron Parish 4-H and FFA livestock exhibitors who

Southwest District Livestock Show held in February at the

nized for winning overall champion awards with their breed-
The exhibitors ar:

(kneeling, from left) Andre Savoie, Shylyn Nunez, Lancey Richard, Brett Richard, Colby Nunez,

Dylan Conner, Brett Baccigalopi, Jeremy Nunez:

Fatstock Board Representative,
Boudreaux, Holly Manuel, Bryce Manuel, Lance Guidry,
Kassie Guthrie, Scott Myers, Courtnie Benoit, Nicklas Pinch, and

exhibitors had the largest group at the District Show recognized for receiving top honors.

(Cameron Pilot, May 16, 1958)
ILLISTERBy ARCHIE S. HO!

So far as I am able to deter-

mine, the first telephones in

Cameron were installed on

Grand Chenier by the Baughan
Brothers in 1909 or 1910. The

system was some eight mile in

length. the service was continu-

ous until the lines were

destroyed by the hurricane in

Three brothers, Oliver, Uriah,

(standing) Dr. Robert -

Brett Wicke, David Lee Savoie, Heather Granger, Michael

and Isaac Vaughan, were the pro-

moters and owners of the project.
The telephones boxes, as they
were called, were of the old-fash-

ioned type that hung on th wall,
and being made of hardwood and

highly varnished, were rather

handsome pieces of furniture.

The presence of one in the home

indicated that the owner was a

citizen who kept abreast of the

times.
Lee Nunez of Grand Chenier

Congratulations Gy All
Avea Graduates!!

Kris Benoit, Laura Ledoux, Trinity Cline,
Sarah Richard. Cameron Parish

did have one of the original boxes

in his home until recently but it

was lost during the last hurri-

cane. The telephones were bat-

tery operated, hand cranked

affairs, and the user was expect-
ed to maintain the batteries at

his own expense. The annual

telephone rate was $2 a year.
There was no central exchange

or dial system. The whole affair

was simply one large party line.
Each user had a certain “ring”
which was merely a combination

of short and long rings produced
by the crank that projected from

the right of the box. Left handed

peopl found this a bit awkward.

Beside the telephone there hung
a large printed card bearing the

name and the ring of each of the

subscribers, And naturally, with-

in a short time, everyone became

familiar with every ring on the

line, and knew who was being
called.
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Human nature being what it is,
and curiosity being one of those

human attributes which was a

strong then as it is now, there

was a good deal of listening in.

N telephone conversation could

be kept private under those con-

ditions, and few were attempted.
One old-timer told me that he

called a neighbor at three o&#39;cl

one cold winter morning, and

even before that gentleman
answered, he heard seventeen

distinct clicks as that many

receivers were lifted off the hook,

NOTICE

38th JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH O CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA

DONALD JANUARY, JAMES TOREAU, LEON DARBY, RONNIE FOUN-

TAIN, TRACY BAILEY, ROY ELLISON, ROOSEVELT FOUNTAIN, DEXTER

FOUNTAIN, SHIRLEY FOUNTAIN, ET AL

VS. NO. 10-14137

STATE OF LOUISIANA, THROUGH

THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND SPITALS

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO FILE PROOF OF CLAIM

‘TO: All present and former residents of Caleasieu and Cameron Parish, who

were legally licensed on or about November 1, 1994, to harvest oysters and who

were injured as a result of the oyster harvesting season being closed in

Calcasieu Lake on or about November 1, 1994.
E ‘HIS NOTICE CAREFULLY

YOU MUST TAKE IMMEDI ACTION TO PROTECT

YOI RIGHTS

If you meet the class definitions described above and your did not take any

action to opt-out or exclude yourself from the above-referenced clas laws

‘YOU MUST TAKE CERTAIN ACTION BETWEEN June 1, 2000 andiN :00 p.m.

o August 1, 2000 TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS. During the period of tee
between June 1, 2000 and August 1, 2000, each person who meets the class def-

inition must complete a separate proof of claim form at the address listed below:

jonald JANUARY V. STATE OF LOUISIANA

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS
CLAIMS OFFICE

HIBERNIA BANK TOWER

ONE LAKESHORE DRIVE
SUITE 1600

LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA 70629

You may not include your children or dependents or any other person for

whom you may be legally or otherwise responsible in your form. Each person

must be on a. separate form. If you are legally responsible for any other person

who meets the definition above and you fail to complete a separate proof of

aim form for that person, you may be legally at fault for your failure to pro-

tect that person’s rights. Also, if you fail to tim file a separate proof of claim

at the address listed herein for that person, you will b forever barred from

making any claim for that person through this litigation.
If you are the legal heir or succession representative of any deceased person

who met the definition above and you fail to complete a proof of claim for that

person, your failure may be a waiver of any claim you may have to any proceeds

from a valid claim surviving that person or that you may possess for the death

of that person. If you fail to timely file a separate proof of claim at the address:

listed herein for that persons, you will be forever barred from making any claim

for that person through this litigation.
Each person must complete a separate PROOF OF CLAIM form no later than

4:00 p.m. on August 1, 2000. The office will be open 9:00 a.m. through 4:00 p.m.

on weekdays.
To make a claim for yourself (adult over the age of 18), YOU must present a

‘VALID driver&#39 license or state identification. No claim will be accepted for any

adult who cannot present a valid driver&#39; license or state identification.

To ‘a claim for a minor (any person under th age of 18), YOU (Parent

or person over the age of 18) must present a birth certificate and/or social secu-

rity number for each minor. No claim will be accepted for any minor for whom

YOU cannot present a birth certificate and/or social security number.

&q make a claim for an incompetent or disabled person, YOU (adult over the
i certificate AND social security authorization or

a proper power of attorney for each such person. No claim will be accepted for

any incompetent or disabled person for whom YOU cannot present a birth cer-

ial security authorization or proper power of attorney.

‘a claim for a decedent (any person who has died), YOU (adult over

the age of 18), must present a certified copy of a death certificate. No claim will

be accepted for any decedent for whom YOU cannot present

a

certified copy of

a death certificate.
If you meet the class definition and you do not by 4:00 p.m. on August 1, 2000,

com ‘a Proof of Claim form at the DONALD JANUARY V. STATE OF

Lol [4, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS CLASS

ACTION OFFICE, HIBERNIA B: ONE LAKESHORE DRIVE.
SUITE 1600, 10

do

8 W

be deemed a waiver of your right to present your claim thi litigation
and you shall from presenting a clai through this litigation.

YOUR FAIL) FI A PROOF OF CLAIM FORM A‘

DONALD JANUARY V. STATE OF LOUI DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

AND HOSPITAL C ACTION OFFICE, HIBERNIA TOWER,

ONE LAKESHO! .
8 ,

LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA

70629 SHALL RESULT IN YOUR CLAIM BEING DENIED.

DO NOT CONTACT THE ING THIS NOTI
i

may be made ring

,
Hunter W. Lundy, James D. Cain, Jr.. and Mark Delphin, P. O. Box

be ‘Lake Charles, Louisiana 70602-3010. Phone: (337) 439-0707 or 1-800-259-

indicating that seventeen people
were curious enough to get out of

a warm be to listen in on the

conversation.
Occasionally the listeners-in

found themselves balked, howev-

er. this invariably happened
when Mrs. Pau] Canik and Mrs.

Tabatier were talking to each

other. They were from

Czechoslovakia, and when they
spoke in their native tongue,
with which their respective fami-

lies alone were familiar, they
could be sure of absolute privacy
in their talks. Naturally, some

people complained of this too,

claiming that it gave them an

unfair advantage over their less

fortunate neighbors. One gathers
that the party line was, in the

truest sense, a community pro-

ject.
As stated before, the system

was destroyed by the hurricane

of 1918, and was not restored. By
this time, all of the Vaughans
had moved away from Grand

Chenier, and no one else eared to

rebuild an enterprise that might
well be destroyed the following

summer. It was not until the

early thirties that another

attempt to provide telephone ser-

vice materialized. For some rea-

son, however, this was never par-

ticularly popular nor successful,
and after struggling along for a

few years, it too disappeared.
E

(By GENEVA GRIFFITH)

ri pete

Butane Gas
For Homes BeYonD

Tre Gas Mains
Cooxine « WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - Economical

FREEZERS AND

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHanies:

PHONE: 439-4051

q

SHERIFF SONO SAVOIE was presented with a plaque
Board in

ipp
lor

Sp

are Deputy Brad Saltzman, School Board

coordinator Ron Johnson.

Mrs. George W. Davis reports
that her little third graders have

gone all out of poetry since they
have gotten publicity in our col-

umn.

Everyone is full of shell dust

these days. Most of our roads in

the lower part of the parish are

under construction. We should

have some very good roads when

they are complete and we have

had so much inconvenience in

the past year I guess we should-

n’t gripe about little dirt when

the end result will be something
better than we had before.

RO ABOUT THE PARISH

Grand Chenier -- While the iris

season is over, the oleanders are

now in full bloom on the Chenier.

Many families have planted ole-

anders on the roadside, making a

beautiful sight. The one planted
along the roadside of the Lee

McCall, Mary Louise Mhire and

Debra Doland.
Communion class members

are: Renee Theriot, Nina Theriot,

Jimmie Portie, Walter Keith

Dupuis, Rodrick Nunez, Vince

Theriot, Lyndon Miller,
Claudette Fawvor, Elougia

Baccaglolipi, Shirley Thibo-

deaux, Betty Louise Jones,

Kenny Ray Smith, John Richard,
Rufus McErvis, and Russell Roy.

THREE GRADUATES FROM
RE

Commencement exercises for

Audrey’s three graduates will be

held Wednesday, May 24 at 7:30

p.m. in the school gymnasium.
Graduating are Even January,

at the recent Cameron Parish School

ing the D.A.R.E. program in parish schools. From left

member Pat Howerton, Sheriff Savoie, and D.A.R.E.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Jimmy LaSalle, Sr., and James

Lee Savoy, son of Mrs. Sophie
Savoy.

4-H TEAM FIRST

Darlene Guidry and Kenneth
Duhon of Grand Lake, represent-

ing Cameron Parish in the annu-

al soil and water conservation
demonstration contest last

‘Thursday in Lake Charles, took

first place honors over Calcasieu

and Jeff Davis parish teams.

ON WINNING TEAM

Don Drost of Hackberry, left,
and James Watts of CAmeron

were member of the University
Methodist Church basketball

team which came in first in the

Baton Rouge church league.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Drost was named the most valu-

Arceneaux January; Jimmy able player in the league. Both

LaSalle, son of Mr. and Mrs. are graduate students at LSU.

Nunez and Mrs. Anna Miller&#39;

homes offered some protection
when the hurricane hit.

Hackberry -- The Hackberry
FHA club held a mother and

Daughter banquet recently.
Jackie LaBoye the

Sweetheart and the two beaux,

Mickey Guidry and kenneth

Dennis, were honored and each

given

a

lapel pin.

(Cameron Pilot, May 18, 1967)

CREOLE BRANCH BANK

Marck P. Smythe, D.D.S.

¢ ANNOUNCES NEW SUMMER HOURS *

Starting May 8 thru August 14, 2000 Dr.

Smythe’s Office Will Be Closed On Mondays.

We Will Be Open Tuesday thru Friday with

the Same Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Thank You, Marck P. Smythe, D.D.S.

OPENS
Between 800 and 1000 persons

visited the new Creole Branch of

the Cameron State Bank when

its grand opening was_ held

Saturday. Edras (Bee) Nunez,

one of Creole’s oldest business-

men, cut the ribbon officially
opening the new branch.

“Mr. Bee,” as h is affectionate-

ly known by most everyone, com-

mented that the new branch

probably would put him out of

the banking business but he did-

n& mind. He was referring to the

fact that for the past 47 years his

store has been the “bank” to

which many Creole residents

turned to cash their checks.
The Grand Chenier bank is

tentatively scheduled to open on

duly 15.
CHILDREN RECEIVE COM-

MUNION

Seventeen children made their

First Holy communion at St.

Eugene Catholic Church at

Grand Chenier Sunday on

Mother’s Day. The children rep-

resented classes from St. Eugene
and Immaculate Conception
churches. Father John DeLeuew

officiated.
Flower girls and angels for the

event were Donna Doland, Joyce
Ann Baccagalipi, Mona

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana
An independent licensee of the Blue Cross

nd tue Shueld Assocation.

Brasseaux, Mary Kay Nunez,
Catherine Theriot, Mary Diane

tur Cooss ane ive Shield of (onmane icorpotated 4s Lenin Hein Service &amp;.ncermsry Comer

Ponti:

Stock
#715700

tilt & cruise.

2000 Sonom

| SU BDODT ora.

After $1,250 Rebate.

| A/c, alum. wheels, AM/FM cass.

& more.

i
it
i

St eee

°17,007 =

Sportside, auto, A/C, AM/FM cass.,

ac
2000 Sierra

SLE Extended Cab
m= SGMC Truck, Inc. oe

#T-32100

Hwy. 90, ana.

2000 Pickup Sulphur

(Full Size Sportside) 527-6391 }

21,97
V-8, Auto, A/C & more.

2000 Jimmy
Stock #T7500

*22,997
+TT&amp;

After $1,500 Rebate.

SLE Decor, Full Feature Bucket

), Auto, A/C
& Much MoreDo one thing. Doit well.
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NEWS TALK

Many hunters, fishermen,
boaters are talking waiting to see

what happens in the predicted
what they call a “shut down” of

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries.
The $9 million shortfall has

threatened to close 18 wildlife

management areas, layoffs of 170

jobs in the department and shut

down of fish hatchery operations.
The hatchery has_ really

helped in putting Florida bass
: throughout the state and would

really hurt. Many use WMA

areas and they say that would be

really bad for them to shut down
‘

as that’s the only place they get
to hunt or can afford to hunt.

Folks said if the proposed
double license fees would have

been a 50 percent increase, they
think our legislators would have

gone along and even helped find
the extra monies needed to keep
“Wildlife and Fisheries afloat.

Legislators say it won&# hap-
pen, talking about all these cuts,
but with what I’m reading of the

state’s shortfall and cuts to be

made, talk of tax increases, I just
ion’t know where the money will

come from to support Wildlife

and Fisheries. Maybe with

Governor Mike Foster being an
* outdoorsman, hunter and fisher-
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LAGNEAUX’S
Holly Beach, La. - 318-569-2242
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& D.J. MIKE VAUGHN
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©

Come Check Out Our

man, he&# find a way to keep

thes shut downs from happen-
ing.

What really hurts matters is

the $9 million surplus (with only
a few dollars remaining) gone

and no back up at all.

It seems the general fund

monies may have to come into

play, but it&# in a bind also, and

you can’t cut health care, an

help for the poor and disabled

just to keep sportsmen happy.
Tt was said that license fee

increases wouldn’t solve the

entire budget problem, but would

help ease some of the downfall.

It’s been 13 years since we&#3

seen a license fee increase.

Whatever happens if this can

be fixed it shouldn’t be a short

term fix, it should be something
that Wildlife and Fisheries

should be able to live with for

years to come. It should be fixed

to where when cost of living
increases rise, the state legisla-

ture should look into the monies

then and there and not wait until

things get out of hand, but this

also goes for the secretary of

Wildlife and Fisheries and the

commissioners. They should

report yearly to the legislature
and let them know how things
are going.

A PARTY AT...
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All New Sound System
oe

ya

Computer Liquidation
Are You Internet Ready?

16mb RAM / 340mb Hard Drive

56k Modem / CD-Rom / Sound Card

414” Color Monitor Keyboard & Mouse

$249.00
Warranty &a Money Back Guarantee!

Call Now!

Limited Supply

800-590-9508
LCM COMPUTERS

‘CAMERON PARISH school wrestlers who won state championships recently were honored a

the meeting of the Cameron Parish Police Jurors (in the background.) The honorees were:

utherford, Kyle Little, Coach Allen Thibodeaux,

Coach Zeke Wainwright, Coach Todd Richard, Terry Menard, Dominic Miller, Colby Nunez, Kody

Willis, Justin Theriot, Jared Cheramie, John Paul Ti w Coach

Trevor Nunez, Jordon R

Cormier, Coach Joey Boudreaux, and Coach Ward Theriot.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Tarpons hold
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
completed spring football drills

with a scrimmage at Tarpon sta-

dium Tuesday. The opponents
were South Beauregard and St.

Eds.
During the South beauregard

cri the Tarpons scored

once on an 8 yard run by Donnie

January. The Golden Knights
scored on an 11 yard pass.

In the St. Eds contest neither

team scored. Donnie January
and marcus Boudreaux did a

good job toting the football. Jed

Savoie threw the ball well.
On defense, linebacker Josh

Picou intercepted a couple of

passes. The Tarpons played with

a lot of desire and enthusiasm.

They will be trying to improve on

last season&#3 3-7 record and a loss

in the opening round of the state

playoffs.
The Tarpons will continue to

workout all summer before open-

ing the season at DeQuincy. They

DARE program
continues

By RON JOHNSON
DARE Coordinator

All fifth grade classes in

Cameron Parish graduated from

the D.A.R.E. program in March.

These students will receive the

Junior High course in the eighth
grade. The fifth grade core class

consisted of 17 lessons and start-

ed in October.
We at the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39; Department wish to

thank the School Board, faculty,
staff, parents and the students

for working with us and making
this a fantastic year in DARE.

I have received some calls of

concern in reference to the recent

published article, and to let the

public know that at this time

there is no money in the state

budget for the funding of the

D.A.R.E. program.
However, Sheriff Savoie says

that the D.A.R.E. program will

continue in Cameron Parish
whether we have state funding or

not. The Sheriff feels this pro-

gram is of the utmost impor-
tance. You can help us by calling

or writing your State Senator or

Representative and expressing
your views on cutting this fund-

ing.

T-Series Lawn

Tractors

° 12.5 to 17 horsepower
° Foot pedal

Ki oorDVNvalv Day

90 Days Same as Cash!
On Kubota&#39;s T, TG, G and GF Series on approved credit

Purchase by June 30, 2000.

No Down - No Interest - No Payment

contro! hydrostatic

Kay ota.

k

2000. Ninety daysNo down payment, No monthly payment, No interest accrual for 90 days on spproved erect.
fata! sale, customer may then choose to pay the purchase

iavoice

price in Kal,

‘chase through Kubota Crecit Corporation. See dealer for details.

ABELL & SON INC.
220 South Adams St.

Welsh, LA 70591

(337) 734-2222

It’s like I said before,
Rockefeller Refuge personnel

should not be cut, as lots of their

funds are being used outside for

expenses and maintenance other

than Rockefeller.
‘W now find out that an air-

plane and a building in Minden

were purchased out of

Rockefeller Refuge’s mainte-

nance funds. I think at one time

Rockefeller had a plane, but was

forced to either sell or give it up.

The talk is now that the U.S.

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries will audit Rockefeller
fun ids.

This could be bad as the U.S.

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries could possibly take

over operation of this state

refuge.
Our only hope is that this

thing can be solved and all

involved should work together to

better our Louisiana wildlife and

fisheries now and for the future.

FISHING TIMES
t: Fri, May 19, 1 p.m;

Sat., May 20, 1:30 p.m., Sun.,

May 21, 2 p.m.; Mon., May 22, 3

p.m.; Tues., May 23, 4 p.m.; Wed.,
24, 5 p.m.; Thurs., May 25,

: Fri., 6 a.m. and 7 p-m.;

Sat., 7:30 am. and 7:45 p.m.;

Sun., 8 am.; Mon., 9:45 a.m.;

Tues., 10:45 a.m.; Wed., 11:30

Bass Club

tournament is Sunday, May 28,
fishing out-of the Big Burn.

*

scrimmage
will play the same opponents as

last year.

BEACHE
Cont. from Page

good, but in the short run, it is

not what we, the residents and

business folks here, want to

ear.”
If a strong storm hits the

area,
“a lot of this is goin to go,”

Guilbeaux said.
The outer edge of Tropical

Storm Francis, which hit Texas

in September 1998, gobbled up

the land beneath four house

trailers and part of one street on

Constance Beach, he said.

Tina Horn, parish adminis-

trator for the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, said the only real

choice is to wait for the study to

be completed.
“It would be nice if they could

afford to put up a seawall like

Galveston out there, but that

would cost a lot of money,” Horn

said.

We’re proud of all the

graduates

jody

e
:

amd

AIR FORCE Airman Kyle M.

Terro has graduated from

ux, Coach Donnie Nunez,

Hackberry
All district

The Hackberry Mustang
players making all district in

baseball are Jeff Moore at pitch-
er; Curtis Welch, short stop; and

Joe Busby, outfielder.
In softball, Penni Wing,

Nicole Fenetz, Amanda White,
Leann Johnson, Lindsey Buford,
Jessica East, Ashley Granger,
Brandy Doucette, Jackie Gross

and Lisa Smith made all district.

Subscribe to The Pilot

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or

Sgn |Yourbg wan Sunes

Colony

Elimination

System.

McKENZI PES CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana For Over 46 Years

Keith Drubrock Stan MoKensie

Prosident-Owner Entomologist

u

f

LAKE CHARLES MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

AND PULMONARY

lmonary
ssociates

of Southwest Louisiana

|

ASSOCIATES
of Southwes Louisiana

are pleased/to announce the addition of

Be Thomp Ill, M.D. F.C.C.

Dr. Thompson joins pulmonary specialists

R. Craig Broussard, M.D. and Gary J. Kohler, M.D.

in the specialty group offering a full range of

pulmonary services including:

* Lung function testing

¢ Asthma evaluations

° Sleep medicine

¢ Cardiopulmonary exam testing

* Critical care services

Pulmonary Associates of Southwest Louisiana

is accepting new patients. Existing patients of

Drs. Broussard, Kohler, and Thompson may

request medical record transfers to their new

office at 2770 3rd Avenue, Suite 330,

Lake Charles, LA 70601.

For more information, appointments

or referrals call 494-27 50.
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M AND MRS. Jame A.

announce the engagement
daughter, Tricia Marie, to Marcus Elam Blalock,

“Dan (Clara) Blalock of Wes

June 10 at 7 p.m. at First Presbyterian
Mrs, Thomas D. i)

ding is set for Saturday
Church In Lake Charles.

CONFIRMATION
Grand Chenier children who

were in the confirmation classes

were confirmed at the Cameron

Catholic Church May 4. They
were: Jonathan Cogar, Bryan
Little, Crystal Nunez, Joshua

Richard and Sarah Richard. -

Bishop Jude Speyrer of Lake

Charles performed the ceremony.

FIRST COMMUNION
Sunday, May 14, at_ St.

Eugene Catholic Church, First

Communion was held with ten

children. They were: Danica

Mhire, Kyle Little, Shyran
Broussard, Sean Broussard,

immy” (Iris) Trahan of Creole
id forthcoming marrige of their

n of Mr. and
The wed-

Laikin Canik, Brett Richard,
Nicklas Hernandez, John

Zamora, Hunter Canik and
Buddy Miller.

MOTHER’S DAY
Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Wainwright, Britney and Brady
of Pecan Island; Mr. and Mrs.

Craig and family of Topsy, Mr.

and Mrs. Ladd Wainwright of

Cam-eron; Mr. and Mrs. Carol

Miller and Matt spent Mother&#39

Day with Audrey and Carroll

Wainwright.
Dona, L. J. and Hannah

Adams of New Orleans, spent
Mother’s Day with Mrs. Ella Mae
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Lake Charles Memorial
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©\/ FRIDAY, MAY 19, 2000

9:30 p.m. -

Hours: Mon. - Sat., 6 p.m. Until

Must Be 21 With Picture I.D.

Tuesdays - Pool Tournament at 9 p.m.

Wednesdays - Relay Races at 11 p.m.

e
1:30 a.m.

la Cen

(ardiol Tea
For more information

or to schedule your

CHRISTIE COATS and Bruce Duhon, both of Creole,
the a of thelr

daughter, Holly Rachelle Duhon, to Thomas Allen ‘Shepherd
Jr., son of Thomas and Pam Shepherd of Lake Charlies. The

wedding Is set for Saturday, May 27 at the Grand Lake/Sweet

Lake Fireman Center in Grand Lake at 6 p.m. A reception will

follow at the Center. Through this means, friends an relatives

are Invited to attend.

New officers named by
Creole K. C. Council

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights
of Columbus Council 3014 of

Creole ha their ladies night last

week, wit a rosary by Loston

McEvers and a meal prepared by
brother Knights.

Cliff Conner, Deputy Grand

Knight, conducted the meeting
and a new slate of officers for

2000-2001 was chosen, as fol-

lows:

Chaplain, Father Joe Mc-

Grath; Grand Knight, Charles
Glenn Theriot; Deputy Grand

Knight, Burnett Picket;
Chancellor, Terry Conner;
Warden, Chris Percle; Recorder,
Robert E. Conner; Treasurer,

Creole students

are honored

Alpha Lambda Delta fresh-

man honor society recently
inducted 425 new members at

Monique Andry and Joshua

Alden Primeaux, from Creole.

Alpha Lambda Delta was

founded in 1924 to honor excel-

lent academic achievement by
students in their first year of

study in higher education.

Thibodeaux

gets award

Penny Thibodeaux, 4-H agent
with the LSU Extension Service

in Cameron, received the Betty
Jane Fairchild Award at the

annual convention of the
Louisiana Extension Association

of Family and Consumer

Sciences held May 2-4, in

Lafayette.

Booth. Also joining them were

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Booth and

‘Tyler of Lake Charles.

Cheryl and Barryon
Broussard had as guests for

Mother’s Day Russell and

Beverly Jagneaux of Carencro.

Th attende the First Holy
with relatives.

is please to announce

the association of:

Cari P, Fastabend, M.D.

Board Certified Cardiologist

Dr. Fastabend is board certified

in cardiovascular disease and also

in interventional cardiology by

the American Board of Internal

Medicine. He has resided in the

Lake Charles area sirice 1979.

His practice has included an

emphasis in general cardiology,
cardiac catheterization,

interventional cardiology.

and periphera angioplasty.

appointment with Dr. Fastabend,

call Heart &a Vascular Center at

474-5092 or 1-800-732-5196.

Dr. Fastabend’s patients may have

their medical records mailed or faxed

to his new practice address at:

Heart & Vascular Center

1717 Oak Park Boulevard

Second Floor

Lake Charles, LA 70601

Fax 477-2045

Jerome Rutherford; Advocate, J.
M. Theriot; Financial Secretary,

Kenneth Montie; Trustees, Scott

Trahan, Burl LaBove, Lostcn

McEvers; Inside Guard, Mark

Boudoin; Outside Guard, Rufus

McEvers.
Terry Conner was chosen

Knight of the Month for April
and the Rufus McEvers family

was chosen Family of the Month.
At the state level, Jack

O&#39;R of Lake Charles is the

new State Deputy and Pat
Hebert of Big Lake will be the

new District Deputy.

Church sets

baccalaureate

The First Baptist Church of
Cameron will hold a baccalaure-

ate service for graduating high
school seniors Sunday, May 21, at

6 p.m.
Seniors and their families

will bel datar
i

immediately following the ser-

vice in the church fellowship hall.
For information or to RSVP, call

775-5446.

Senior citizen

supper set

All seniors citizens are invited

to attend a senior citizen supper
hosted by First Baptist Church of

™

Cameron at 4:30 p.m., Sun., May
28, in the church fellowship hall.

—

JENNIFER (ALBE an id Mi

stration on &quot;H to Set a Table

Meeting at Grand Chenier Elementary. .

SENIOR CITIZEN DAY
Persons form Hackberry who

attended senior citizens day in

Senior 4-Hers

are honored

The graduating seniors of the

Hackberry Senior 4-H Club were

presented. gifts during the last
club meeting of the year, held

May 12. Seniors Chad Portie,
Riki Bufford were recognized.

Marcus Bufford, CRD leader,
told members of the community
service activity for May.
Members participated in the

Stamp Out Hunger Campaign
May 13. members collected food

items for the local food bank.

Micah Silver was presented
his certificate for the parish
record book contest. He received
first place in

_

Leadership,
Computers and Wildlife records.

He also won Cameron Parish 4-H

High Point Senior Boy award
and second place Achievement

Award. Micah was also recog-
nized for having two of his

recipes
i d in the i

Profile magazine.
Chad Portie, parish Junior

Leader president, reported on

the club’s activities. They went to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital and gave a bingo party
for the swingbed patients in

April. The members donated the

bingo prizes. The club is plan-
ning an end of the year trip to

Eureka Spring, Ark. this sum-

er.

Mr. Mike LaVergne and Mrs.

Penny Thibodeaux, parish

jatthew Styron iving demon- :

& at the Ma 12th 4-H Club

Cameron Fri., May 12, were:
Lenora

Nell Perrodin, Margaret
and Betty Desormeaux. Irene,~.
Annie Mae and Nell won gifts.

GRADUATES
from

-

Hackberry are Kenneth Devall,*
Bachelor of Science Management

and Brandon Core, Biological.
Science.

FIRST COMMUNION
Student receiving First

Communion Sun., May 14, at St.

Peter’s Catholic Church were:
*

Garrett Wayne Guidry, Logan
.

Jude LaBauve, Heath Hebert,&
Joseph Abshire, Sean Hicks, Ivy:
Lee Kershaw, Trace Buford,

Shelby Lynn Seay, Dillon

Theriot, and Megan Renee Swire.

ITEMS EDED
If anyone has any usable

items it will be greatly appreciat-
ed. Please drop off at Catholic

hall or call Marie Little at 762-

Nunez named

Brent Nunez, former police
juror from Sweet Lake, has been

named to the board of directors of

the United Way of Southwest
Louisiana. Calcasieu School

Supt. Jude Theriot was named

board chairman.
The Cameron Council on

Agin is one of the agencies that

receives funds from United Way.

agents, told of the upcoming
state competition at LSU Short

Course in Baton Rouge in June.

A meal and
will be provided by the church

members. For more information,
call 775-5446.

Leadership
sessions told

If anyone is interested in

attending the Catholic Christian

Leadership Institute this sum-

mer he or she should contact

Mrs. Margaret at 542-4300.

There are two times that you can

attend, June 4 thru 9 and June

18 thru 23. Anyone who is in

ninth grade and up can attend.

is a weeklong training
experience focusing on develop-
ing and sharpening leadership
skills that can be used in every

aspect of young and adult lives.
There is a deadline, so please

check your calendar and call as

soon as possible.

Civil Defense

meeting set

There will be a Cameron Parish
Civil Defense meeting at 6 p.m.

Thurs., June 1, at the Cameron

Out Frigg

Every Friday &a

531 Marshall St., Cameron. La.

Seafood Buffet

Fine Steaks &a Cajun Cooking

Festawcant

Saturday Night

wee

&

°Must Be 21 To Win

© 18 to Enter -- We LD.

Fire Stsation in‘ Cameron. A meal ‘4
will be sa meal served.

OPENIN
“BEER PUTT PUTT” 4:

FUN CENTRAL
Friday, May 19 -- 4:00 p.m.

YOU CAN WIN UP TO 8 BEERS ON

18 HOLE COURSE

Bring This Ad For $1.00 Off A Game

(2 Per Ad Please)

GaAane-



REAL ESTATE

3 BEDROOM, 3 Bath, fire-
:, place, sunken living room, spa-

+ cious island kitchen, 24’ X 8’

office, 2 stora rooms, new roof
‘and A/C. (337)775-5225 or(337)7 5412. $99,900. 5/17tfc.

TWO BEDROOM house for

sale. Must be moved or lan
leased. $8,000. Call 775-5321.

5Y11-6/1p.

:

_

BUSINESS FO Sale: 18

:, City Lots, 19 Camper Spots, 4

‘Cabins, in Holly Beach, La.
; id0,0 337-536-7631. 5/11-

18p.

..

HANDYMAN’S DREAM

Home. Lots of potential. 1605

sq. ft. on large lot in Ridgecrest

:

Subdivision. Three bedroom,
‘! two bath, fireplace. Spaciou liv-

ing, kitchen/dining rooms. 775-

5186. 5/18p.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-

‘room, 3 full bath, two story
home with large kitchen, living,
dining, and den area. Sal for

$65,000. Off of Rogers Ln

REAL

ESTATE
GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2

1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplac 2 car garage, RV

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habc Realty,
Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.
10/14tfe.

GRAND LAKE

3 LOTS off Granger Road.

Front lot has mechanical _sys-

tem. Large oak trees. Call Grace

for more details. $32,500.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500.

LAST LOT left in restricted

subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

598-2573 home or 490-51
pager. 11/17tfc.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are_ here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Office
: Cam Phone 569-36 5/4

By by 4
‘pi

: mail to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA 70633. Ads must b signed.

FOR LEASE or Sale.

Spacious offices/warehouse only. wef
21,000 square feet total. &gt

\
Camero (713)472-7733. 5/18- eS&
25p.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

e JOB OPENING
Cameron Parish Water & Sewer District No. is

accepting applications until 4 p.m. on May 25, 2000

«for summer help. Applicants must be at least 18

years old. Applications and qualifications for the

.

|

position can be picked up at the office located at

|
126 Ann Street. Office hours are from 8 a.m. to 4

p.m Monday through Friday.
RUN: May 4, 11, 18 (M-15)

e POSITION AVAILABLE

Library Director. Immediate opening for Public

Library Director in a rural southwest Louisiana

Parish Library system. Director responsible for

overseeing all functions of the library including

personnel, technology, PR, budget and collection

management. Bachelor degree is required, Master

in Library Science will have to be obtained within

two years. Salary $30,000 - $35,000 based upon

education and experience, plus full benefits pack-

age. Please submit resume with references to

President, Library Board of Control, Cameron

Parish Library, P. O. Box 1130, Cameron, La. 70631.

.
RUN: April 20 tfc (A39)

By EMILY A. PATTERSON
Southwest Daily News

In the spring, Southwest

Louisianians’ fancies turn to

thoughts of...mayhaw jelly on a

warm homemade biscuit, may-

haw syrup drizzled over frenc
toast, or a tall, cool glass of may-

haw pun
A Penitiio southern

swamp berry, the mayhaw has

tickled the tastebuds of

Louisianians for generations,
many of whom still remember

annual family outings to pick
the wild mayhaws that would be

turned into delicious mayhaw

jellies, juices, syrups and even

wines.

Celebrating
/

the little, red

swamp fruit’s May harvest has

become a popular tradition

among the people of Starks,
Louisiana, who began the

Starks Mayh Festival in 1993

after a handful of the town’s

businessmen decided that the

tiny town needed a way to raise

WORK WANTED

ELLIOTT & SON: Houses

leveled and raised. Rotten

changed. Cam houses raised.

Friendly service; 25 years expe-

rience. Free estimates. Call

after 5 p.m. at 433-5468. 2/23

eow/tfc.

EAGLE CONSTRUCTION.

Free estimate on Remodeling,
Painting, Roofing, Floors. Also,

Storage Building and Wood

Fences and New Construction.

Call (337)775-2829. 5/11-18p.

WORK WANTED: Lawn

Service. Grass cutting, trim

work, branch trimming, chain

saws. Call for free estimates:

Ask for Monique or leave mes-

sage. 775-8208. 5/18-6/8p.

WORK WANTED: Home

repair, Tom Sellers, 542-4635 or

775-5925. 5/18p.

FOR SALE

GRADUATION BAL-

LOONS, gifts, flowers at Sea

Shore in Cameron. Create-a-gi

funds for community projects.
Starks Mayhaw Festival

coordinator Evely White, pro-

moting this year’s festival by
serving visitors to the Vinton

welcome Center on Tuesday
morning tastes of the sinfully

good mayhaw jelly, recalled the

festival&#39; beginnings:
_

“There’s always ‘been only
four or five businesses in Star!

so every time the schools neede
something they would ask these

same four or five businesses for

donations,” she said.

hee eventually, the money

gan running out, so my hus-pe Willard White and sever-

al other Starks businessmen got
together and came up with the

idea of the Starks Mayha
Festival to help raise money,”
White said.

“That was February of 1993,
and on May 13, of that year, we

had our first Starks Mayhaw
Festival. ‘In just eight years,

we&#39; grown from a one day fes-
tival with about 15 booths to a

three-day festival with more

than 90 booths.”

TALENT SHOW
Held in Starks at the corner

of Highways 12 and 109, the

Eighth Annual Starks Mayhaw
Festival kicks off Thursday, May

18, with the festival open from

4-10 p.m., and highlighted by a

talent show for all ages at 7 that

evening.
The talent show offers four age

divisions, including elementary
school, junior high school, high
school and adults, with $2 and

a trophy awarded to the first

place entrants in each division.

The entertainer and_ vocalist

receiving the overall highest
scores will also each receive $25

and a trophy.

BIKE PARADE
On Friday, May 19, the

Starks Mayhaw Festival pedals
off to a fast start with a bike

parade at 3 p.m., starting on 6th

Street behind the school and

ending at the festival grounds,

whe the festival will open at 4

p.m ‘Para marshal Lillian Karr

gospel performances from 2:15-4

p.m., a mayhaw jelly-making
demonstration by Carlton
Gibson from 4-5 p.m., Russell

and the Little Church Band
from 5-6 p.m., The Deweyville
First Bapt &quot;C from 6-

6:30 p.m., the Calvary Apostolic
Children and Adults from 6:30-

7:15 p.m., and a special perfor-
mance 0: y” b the

7:30-9:30 p.m.
“It’s very much a fun family

festival -- there’s no ‘ale
allowed,” White stressed. “And
attendanc us varies any-ually
where from 5, (0 to 10,000,
depending on the weather.”

iy
United Pentecostal Churc of

Sebastopol, Mississippi, from

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA

Fri. May 12 & Sat. May 13, 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 1580, horses 2, hogs It
sheep 29 and goats 76 BABY CALVES:

Dairy 75-90 per HD. beef 110-16 per H
Calves under 1 lbs per Ib 135-180. CAL
Steers 6 Heifers: 150-275 Steers 140-18 pe
Heifers 120-18 pe lb, 278S7ei Stee

135, Heifers 115-12 376-500 Ibs. Steers good
choice 105-130 stand 100-11 Heifer good
choice 95-115 standard 85-90, 500-600 Ibs

steers goo choice 90-105, standard 85-90,
Heifers good ‘choice 85.95, standard 80-85,

601- Ibs steers good choice 85-90, stan-

dard 80-85, Heifers good choice 80-98 stan-

dard 75-85 675-800 ibs steers None, Heifers

None COWS: All rad slaughter 32-43 All

grades stockers per HD 450%-650& cow and

calf pairs, per pair 540° 825 BULLS: All

grade 43-53. HOGS: Choice barrow and gilt
33.42 medium barrow and gilts 30-40, butch-

er pigs, 25-15 t feeder ll gra 35-45,

sows 300500

lbs

26-32 boats good 7-12
HORSES: Per lb 30

3

Shee @coars! Per

heed 22% 175

Frenches Squeeze Mustard......16 Oz.

Cajun Country L.G. Rice.. 5 Lb. Bg $1.39}

Libbys Vienna Sausage

(Regular Only)..... 5 Oz. 3/ $1.00

Best Yet Tomato Sauce.... 8 Oz. 5/$1.00)

MILLE LIVESTO MARKE
FRIDAY SALE - DERIDDER

SATURDAY SALE - DEQUINCY

“ Hogs - SHEEP - GOATS 11:00

Mo xoT 20 P.M

1st MO = “Se
rah 3RD MONDAY - DERIDDE

TACK - 6:00 PM__HORSES -

7 PM

W WELDI YOUT OOME AN SE OURUN ICUTY
“WECAEFR YOR UIESTO

Specials Good May 18 - May 24, 2000

jon. - Sat. — 7 a.m.-7 p.m.‘Open: M

SUALTYHAYWATE

ANT

THEYAESD,

W Accept Food Stamps&a W
476

JIM MILLER (337) 786-2995 -Now AEgoTIN M CHE CAR +

775-521[NEX HOR SAL MO JUN ST I DEQUIN SE Y&#3 THER

Ships &a TGhips Gravel

Connie Precht

Independent Travel Consultant

— OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Phone: (337) 598-5900 193 W. Precht Rd. (Sweetlake)
Fax: (337) 598-4858 Bell City, LA 70630

E-mail: www.CorriesTravel@aol.com

Affiliate of Summit Travel Group, Inc.

wallet-size cards fit frames, B
chains, and magnets for gradu-

ates, parents, teach and

friends. Gift books for all the

important people in your life.

5/lic.

a

WILL TRADE 1985 4 X 4

Ford Pickup (runs good) for cat-

tle squeeze chute. Home: 337-

39. 90 or Pager: 337-991-

7533. 5/18p.

STEEL BUILDINGS. Must

sell from cancellation, will sell

for balance owed 30 X 42, 40 X

40, all brand new, never erected.

Call 1-800-552-8504. 5/18-25p.

PUPPIES FOR Sale. 3 male

puppies. __Rottweiler/Border
Collie mix. Very loving adorable

pups. $20 each. Call 542-4725

for more details. 5/18p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

yy &a
r

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

aa aie iatiie en

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C& &amp; ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

3 overs ~ Metal

Doors ~ Windows. 818-625-

2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7am-

5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon. tfc.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center,

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA., h

over 200 units to choose from at

one location. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream,
American Tradition, Discove:

Southwind, & Southwind
Storm, Pace Arrow & Pace

Arrow Vision, Bounder, Flair,

Tioga, Allegro, Gulfstream,

Prowler, Mallard &

Meadowbrook. 1-800-456.

Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12. 2/23tfc.

MOBILE HOMES

2.9 ACRES, 4 Bedroom,
DoubleWide in Topsey area. Call

for Details. 494-7500. Can do

with 1% down. 5/18c.

ZERO DOWN

-

A Deed is all

you Need. Special Financing
Programs Available. Call 494-

7500. 5/18¢.

THE LAND Home Experts.

Lake Charles.
Available, 494-7500. 5/18c.

FACTORY DIRECT: No mid-

dle men. Best built home for the
lowest price. Call for details. 494-

7500. 5/18c.

WANTED: FAMILY to move

in to a 3 BR/ 2 BA, DoubleWide.
Moss Bluff. 494-7561. 5/18c.

FACTORY MISTAKE.
Cabinets the wrong color. Great

eS ow have been white,
in oak color. Model #1606.

494-75 6/18c.

Sues screen One

will the winners of

parade and the Starks Mayhaw
Festival poster contest at 4:30.

The poster contest, open to all

school-age children, displays the

use of various material and
& festi-

in the

Millennium.”

PERFORMERS
Performers slated to perform

during the festival Friday
include Melissa Schie and Mark

Wheeler at 5 p.m., Reed

Planchard from 6-7:30 p.m. and

Mark Reeves from 8-10 p.m. The

festival closes Friday night at 10

pm.

SATURDAY
A full day of fun greets

Starks Mayhaw Festival goers

on Sat., May 20, starting with a

5K run and one-mile run/walk

at 7 a.m. Trophies will be

awarded to first and second

place entrants in all divisions,

as well as first and second place
male and female overall.

All entrants will receive a

Starks Mayhaw Festival Fun

Run T-shirt. Persons interested

in the Fun Run may call 337-

786-6251 or 337-743-6221 for

information.
From 9:30-11:30 a.m., festi-

val goers can participate in a

number of games, including a

diaper derby and carnival rides

for children ages three to 13

years.
At noon, winners of the festi-

val games will be announced,
followed by an introduction of

the 2000 Mayhaw Festival

Pageant court at p.m.
Saturday afternoon and

evening are filled with a variety
of performers, including perfor-

mances by the talent show win-

ners from 1:30-2:15 p.m., local

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS OF

CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

SEWER DISTRICT NO. 1

FoR SERVICE AFTER HOURS WEEKENDS

AND HOLIDAYS:

PLEASE CALL: 775-5660

And after the message, please enter your per-

sonal phone number. A call out fee of $25.00

per hour will be charged.
Board of Directors,

Cameron Parish Water & Sewer Dist. No.
RUN: May 11,18, 25 (M-33)

NOTICE TO

AT&am BUSINESS CUSTOMERS IN LOUISIANA

Jotice is hereby given to AT&am Business Customers in Louisiana that AT&am

Communications South Central States, Inc., has filed tariffs with the Louisiana Public

Service Commission to raise the intrastate/IntraLATA/ rates on UniPlan

OneRate Option Serv and AT&amp; Business Network Service. These rates will

become effective on June 15, 2000.

UNIPLAN Old Rate New Rate

IntraLATA Outbound Dedicated 0.0780 0.0840

0.0780 .

0.1140 0.1200
0.0780 0.0840

0.1140 0.1200

0.0780 0.084

Old Rate New Rate

0.0780 0.0840

jntraLATA Inbound Standar 0.0780 0.0840

InterLATA Outbound Connected 0.1140 0.1200

InterLATA Outbound Standard 0.0780 0.0840

InterLATA Inbound Connected 0.1140 0.1200

InterLATA Inbound Standard 0.0780 0.0840

Plea contact your AT&am Account Representative for more information.

AT&amp; Communications of South Central States, Inc.

Supe Bing
Sponsore By:

Evans P. Mhire Knights of Columbus

Saturday, Ma 20 at the

CAMERON MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING

Dinners Sold -- 5:00 p.m. — Bingo Starts -- 7:00 p.m.

e First Nine Games -- $100.00 Per Game

e 10th Game -- Blackout -- $1000.00
— DONATION: $25.00 —
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Anyon non K wheteahouta of
ted

February 20, 1987, in the principal
amount of $36,2597 pay to

to the
order of Associates Financi
of Ameri In payui mont exe,

rd P

Law, Seale, Smith, Zuber

85 United Plaza Blvd., Ste.
Baton Rouge, 70809; phon (225

1600.
RUN: May 4, 11, 18 (A-57)

NOTICE OF Seeo BeCON
olution adop by ‘h Parish Sch

Board of the = = Cameron, State

: ne nets he “Governing
uthorit ey o governing

authority o Schoo District No. 10 of

‘ameron Parish State of Louisiana

a Btn, on March 9, 2
a

E ISS HEREBY GIVEN that aoer ‘stes will be held within the

District on SATURDAY, JULY 15,
and that at the said election

there will be submitted to all register
voters in the District qualified Se enti-

tled to vote at the said = lection under
the Constitution and Laws of the State

of Louisiana and the ‘Constitut of the

United States, the following proposi-
tion, to-wit:

BOND PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for School

District No. 10 of Cameron Parish,
State of Louisiana, to issue $2,500,000

of 10-year general cbligat bond for

the purpose of acquiring and/or improv-
ing lands for building

«
‘sites and play-

yunds, including construction of nec-

essary sidewal and street adjacent
erecting and/or

dings and other

the necessary eqi
ings therefor, said bonds to

obligations of said school district and to

be paya from ad valorem taxes.

STATEMENT OF PROPOSITION:
Shall School Di No. 10 of Cameron

uipment and furnish-
be general

Parish, Stat of Louisiana (the
istrict”), incur debt and issue bonds

in the amount of Two Million Five

Hundred Thousand Dollars

($2,500 vo run up to ten (10) years

m dat thereof, with interest at aae not exceeding nine per centum

(9%) per annum, for the purpose of

acquiring and/or improving lands for

build site and playgrounds includ-
of necessaryan streets adjacent thereto; purchas-

ing, erecting and/or improving school

buildings and other school related facil-

ities, and acquiring the nenco
equipment and furnishings therefor,
title to which be in the public;
which bonds will be gen obligations

o the District and will be payable from

d valorem taxes to be levied an col-

VI,
Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974 and statuto authority supple-
mental thereto?

‘The said speci election will be held

at the following polling place situated
polls will

18:541, to-wit:
POLLING PLACES

Precinct 1, Location -

Johnson Bayou Multipurpo Bldg.,
5556 Gulf Beach Hwy., John Bayou

CIN. ee (NO VOTERS)

rd 1 Precinct 2, ecatiG Police

dryAn 110 Smit Circle, Cameron

3 Precinct 2, Location - Grandtinie reec ation Center, 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, (IN

PART) )
Ward 4 Precinct 1, Location - Grand

Chenier Fire Station, 4011 Grand

Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier

Ward 4 Precinct 2, Location -

American Legion Hall, 5859 Grand

Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier (IN

PART)
‘War 4 Precinct 3, Location - Muria

Fire Station, 129 Muria Rd., Creole (IN
PART)

Ward 5 Precinct 1, Location - Creole

Community Center, is B East Creole

Hwy. Creole (IN PAWiad 6 Precinct L Locati
- Our

Lady Star of the Se Catholic Youth

places at which to hold the said el
tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge
Hey’ Gommiseioners, respectively, sha

b tho persons designated according
to ih said special election will be held

‘n accordance with the applicable provi-
sio of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A and

pter 6-B “or Titl 18 of the Louisian
Revis Statutes of 1950, as amended,

and other constituti and statutory

authority, and the officers appointed to

hold the said election, as provided in

this Notice of Special Election, or such

substitutes = as may be selected
and designated in accordance with La.

RS. 18:1287, will make due returns

erning Authority,
and NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Governing Authority
will meet at its regular meeting place,
the School Board Office, Dewey St.,

Cameron, Louisiana, on MOND
JULY it OrCLOCK

(2:00) PM. ‘and shal then and there in

open and public session p to

examine and canvass the returns and

declare the result of the said special
election. All registered voters of the

District are entitl to vote at said spe-

ci lecti ‘and voting machines will

wro DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisi on this the 9th

day of March,
Tet Gle Abshire, President

ATTEST:
/s/ Judith Jones, Secretary
RUN: May 4, 1 18, 25 (M-2)

PUBLIC NOTI
NOTICE is hereby ee that the

Police Jury af Came

_

Parish,
Louisiana, intends ePDistrict No. 10 ofGera P

sea Sahaeeiet e
tory within th
follows: oaBegin she aw corner of

Section1, TIS, &#3 thence heading
South to the

iintersectio of th S cor

pen sBacien!s 1,9Pu ‘R12 with the

Gulf of Mexico; thence in an easterlysir to its

tersection wit the SE corner oBoct 12, T15S, Rii thence

ing in a northerly
carner of Sect 1, TASS, RAW; thence

heading in a westerly direction to the

:
-

all being situated inof beginning;The&# ‘o Cameron, Louisiana.
ice Jury will meet on June 5,

200at 5:00

10

o&#39 PM. at its regular
g place, the Police Jury Room inTie,Ooethot Annex in Causfou.

Louisiana, for the purpose of hearing

—* to the creation of said

ONE AND —. by — -the Police Jury o! eron Pari
Louisiana, this

is
Bra Gay

of

of April 20
/s/ Dusty aecrcr PRE

IN PARISHA OLIC JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ Bonnie W. Conner,
Si ‘ARY

RUN: May 4, 11, 18, 25 (M-3)

EXHIBIT “A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

oluti adopted on April 20, 2000, by
e Hon. James R. Savoie, Sheriff of thePari of Cameron, ie of Louisiana

(the “Sheriff&quo a1 ex-officio Chief

Executive Otice of the Law

Enforcement District of the Pari f

Cameron, State of Louisiana (the

uae NOTICE IS

a special election will bebe i

in the Parie of Cameron on SAT-

URDAY, JUL 2000, and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters in said parish
qualified and entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution and

Laws of the State of ees and the

Constitution of ‘th United States, the

fellow propositions, to-wit:
LAGE CONTINUATION

IN
SUMMARY: Authority to levy a 5

year 8 mills tax for the purpose of pro-
viding continued funding for the

Dist fo only obligati and nor-

malSha

t

th ‘LaEnforceme District

of th Parish of Cameron, State of

to levy a eight (8) mills tax on all

the property subject to taxation in said

District for peri of five (5) years,

beginnin with the year 20 and end-

ing with the year 2004. uurpose
of continued funding for ‘th Dicirit for

salary obligati and normal operat-
ing expense?

MILL CONTINUA
SUMM Authority to levy a5

year 2 mil tax for the purp of pro-
viding fo costs.

‘Shall th Law Enforcement Distric
of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana (the “District”), be autho-
rized to levy a two (2) mills tax on all

the property subject to taxation in said
District for a period of five (6) yearbeginnin with the year 2000 and end-

ing with the year 2004, for the purpose
of providi for increase operating
costs?

‘Th said special election will be held

at the fallowing polli places situated
within said Parish which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (60 a:m., and close

at eight o&#39;cl (87 ) p.m.
in accor-

dance with the provisions of La. R.

18:541, to-wit:
ING PLACES

Ward 1 Precinct 1, Location -

Johnson Bayou Multipurpose Bldg.,

Jury Annex, 110 Smith Circle, Cameron

Ward 2 Precinct 1, Location -

Hackberry Recreatio Center,
Hackbe:

Ward 3 Precinct 1, Location - Grand

Lake Recreation Center, 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake

Ward 3 Precinct 2, Location - Grand
Lake Recreation Center, 108

Recreation Lane, Gra Lake

Ward 4 1, Location - Grand

Chenier Fire ‘Stati 4011 Grand
Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier

ard 4 Precinct 2, Loc:
Ameri Legion Hall, 585 “Gra
CheHwy, Grand Chenier

cinct 3, Location - Muria

Fire Stati 129 Murie Ra. Creole

Ward 4 Precinct 4, Location -

Klondike Multi Purpose Bldg., 434

Veterans Memorial Drive, Klondike

Ward 4 Precinct 5, Location - Lowry
Fire Statio 460 Lowry Hwy, Lowry

Precinct 1, Location - CreoleComm Center, 184-B East Creole

Hwy., Creole
ard 6 Precinct 1, Location - Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Chur
143 Our Lady Road, Cameron

The polling plac set for above

are hereby designated as the polling
places at whi to hold th sa elec

led proposals for the construc-

tion a the following project will be
received by the CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY of Cameron, Louisiana
until 3 PM on Monday, June 05, 2000 at

the Cameron Parish Police Jur Annex,
110 Smith Circle, Post Office Box 366,

Cameron Louisiana 70631.
Number: 2000-05

Bridge Replacement on Parish Road

143
The rules and regulations for th

State Licen Board for contractor

will ap Proposal forms will not b
ouned Lat than 24 hours prior to the

ho and date sett for receivin prop
als.

accompanied
bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made paya to the

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at th office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office

Hox&#39;22 Grand Cheni Louisiana
70648-0229, (818) 598-25 Plans and

specificati may

be

inspected upon
deposit of $50. “ope

te Bids must be

submitted on sal forms provid
b the engine Offic action will be

taken at the regularly schedCameron Parish Police Jury
The CAMERON PARIS POLI
JURY reserves the right to reject any or

all the proposals and to waive informal-

ities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Jal Dusty Sandifer
RUN: May 11,18,25, June 1 (M-32)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Bids are being solicited as follows

and ccal bids wil be opened and pub-
licly read by the Purchasing Section of

the Department of Natural Resources,
Room 613, 625 N. 4th St., Baton Rouge,
LA 70802 at 11:00 AMon June 08,

000:
Bid Proposal Number 432-2214-

UORP/01-001, Survey Underwater

Obstructions an Identify by Diving,
Cameron Paris

‘Only those contractor on the list of

contractors approve
Underwater Obstruction Removal

Program Office as of June 01, 2000, will
be eligibl for consideration.

(Reference: Louisiana. Underwater

Obstruction Removal Program, ACT

666 of 1997).
Bid proposal forms and specifica-

tions will be mailed to eligible contrac-

tors. Additional information may be

obtained from the Department of

4th St.-2nd Fir), Baton Rouge, LA

70804-9275, Attention: Underwater
Obstruction’ Removal Program (or call

Underwater Obstruction Removal

Office at 225/342-6293).
Evidence of authority to submit the

bi shall be required in accordance with
BE2212 Ke) and/orSorisoacC

This notice is

is publis to comply
with Public Bid La

RUN: May 11, 18, 2 (M-35)

PUBLIC poe
PE!

BESO a PU &quot;C
[AL FIELDWIDEINATE o ‘RMIT:

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
The Louisiana Department of

Environmental Quality (LDEQ) is

proposing to terminate all existing
Louisiana Water Discharge Permit

System alae individual fieldwide

water discharge permits or Louisiana

Pollutant ma charge Elimination

System (LPDES) individ See
water discharge permits to an:

tee that has comparable disch
authorization under general pera
LAG330000, .G290000

_

or

260000 within Cameron Parish. Lb
further proposes to terminate the exist-

ing LWDPS or LPDES individual field-

wide permit of any operator which has

transferred its entire operations in a

given field to a new operator or has

ceased operations within Cameron

Parish.
General permit LAG330000was

issued by the United States

Environmental Protection Agency
(USEPA) and became effective on

eke 21, 1993. General permit
.G290000 was issued by the USEPApi became effective on Poe? 8,

1995. Likewise, general perm:
260000 was issued by the USE and

became effective on December 4, 1997.

‘These general permits regulate surfac
water discharges from facilities associ-

ated with the exploration, development,
and production of oil’ and gas in

Louisian General permit LAG33000

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 18 2000

Deep Lake field WP 2709
Mobil Oil Exploration & Prod. SE

Ine &q 2nd St? Gueydan, LA 70542,

Dee Lake Field WP 2790
Shell Western E&am Inc.,

Production, 501 Westlake Park ‘ae
Houst T 77253- Black Bayo

el Cy E& Corporation, 12777

Jone Rd., Suite 335, Houston, TX
770 Grand Lake Fiel

Jorda Oil Co., P.O. Box 545, Lake

Charl LA 70603, Kings Bayou Field

WP287!W
Energy Corp., 1405 W.

Pinhook R Suite 210,Lafayett LA

70503, East Hackberr Field WP2909

‘Apache Corp. Duer Wagner & Co.,
2000 Post Oak Blvd. Suite 100,

7056-4400, Grand Lake

Resources Offshore Inc.,
N. Sam Houston | Pkwy., Suite 1200,

Houston, TX 77060-3593, Creole Field

it Oil Co., Box 727, Scott,
LA mos Sonthe Lake ‘Arthur
Field WP3317

Burlington Resources

_

Offsh
In 400 N. Sam Houston, Pkwy, Ste

Houston, TX 77060- 35
Chal Field WP3369

Chevron US Inc., oo aeWe
Desco Oil Co., 952 Echoln, Ste. $

TX 77024, North Grand
5251

Mobil Oil Exploration & Prod. SE

Inc., 2450 Greenspoint Dr., Houston,
TX 77060-1991, East Cameron Area

Block 4 WP5425
Nuevo Energy Co 363 N, Sam

Houston Pkwy. E. Ste. &#39; Houston,
TX 77060, Second Bay Field P545

Amoco Production Co., P.O. Box

Houston,3092, TX 77253, East

Hackberry Field LA010779
110Halliburton Energy SVC,

Capital Dr., Ste 200, Lafayett LA

70508, Eas Cameron’ Area Block 17

LA0103756.

Specifi individual permits as well

as copies of the general permits may be

examined at the Office of

Environmental Services, EQ 3rd

Floor Records Center, 7290 Bluebonnet,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Gen
Permit TLAG3 may also

reviewed by accessing the Skea
Internet Homepage at www.epa-gov.

All written comments submitted

during the period of comment shall be

retained by the Office and considered in

determining whether to termin a
existing individual fieldwi perm

public hearing will b held if the Otti
finds a significant degree of public

piefest. ED wi notify the permit:
tee and each person who has submittedwtitt comments or requeste notice

of the final termination decision.

Persons wishing to provide data,
views or comments, or request a public

hear relative to the termination of
WDPS or LPDES individual fieldwideperit are invited to submit their

Permments and requ i writing by
June 21, 2000, to the Department of
Environmental Quality, Office of

Environmental Services, Post Office

Box 82135, Baton Rouge, yuisiana,
70884-2135, ATTN: Davi Brightbill,

‘Telephon (225) 765-0508.

RUN: May 18 (M-36)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterwork

District No. 10 met in regular session

on Thurs., April 27, at 6:15 p.m. at the

Johnson Bayo Waterworks Office in

the Village of Johnson Bay
Louisiana. Members present were:

Connie Trahan, Mr. Lloyd Badon, M
Nathan Gril, Mr. Jessie Simon, a

ant P. Constance. Meml

cpeont w None, Guests atten
were: Mr. Gary Badon, Mr. Mark

Young, Mr. Dusty Sandifer, Mr. George
Bailey, Mr. Butch Crain, Mrs. Patty

Morris, and Mrs. Rhonda Morrison.

Tt was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried to call

the meeting to order.

It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Simon and carri that

the minutes b dispensed wit

i was moved by Mr. Sod second-

ed by Mr. Constance and carried to

cppr the bills as paid.
Mr. George Bailey updated the

board members on the status of Project
#9803. The job should be completed at

the end of May.
Tews eed by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried to

allow the President to sign an

iateren Agreement with the

son Bayou Fire Department on the

jo being performed by Louisiana

Codi s
and Consultants.

tion, and the C harge
and ee ere: somes shall

be those persons designated according
to law.

‘The said special election will be held

in accordance with the applicable prov
sions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A ai

Chapter 6-B of Title 18 oft &quot;
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended,

and other constitutional ‘a statutory
authority, and the officers appointed to

‘said election, as provide in

substitutes there as may
snd designated in accordance wit La.

RS. 181287, will mak due returns

thereof to the Sher and NOTICE 1S

HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the

Bini will cond
a meeting of the

Distr at its regular meeting place,
e Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron ParishCourth Samer Louisiana, o

‘Thursday, GUST’ 3, 2000,
Faeedey sJ.0 OCLOCK AM. a

shall then and there in open and publ
session proc to examine and canvass

the returns and declar the result of the

said special election. All registered vot-

ers in the Parish of fone are enti-

tl to vote at said special election and

ing machines will be us thereat.Thust adopted, and signed on this,
the 20th d of April 2000.

s/ James R. Savoie

Sheriff and Chief Executive Offi
of the La Enforce District

Parish

of

Cameron, ie etcuca
RUN: M a T1180,Jun 1 O13)

NOTICE

Sealed eoye Si be received by
Cameron Parish Police oe, until *9

PM., Tuesday, May 25,2000, in

room of the Cameron

eni jury,
Se

asic, Louisiana, rae
one Gamero Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to rejec any/ all

bids and to waive formalities

Jef Bonnie W. Conne

RUN: May 11, 18, 25 (M-27)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

(except produced water and produced
sand) into surface waters located in

coastal areas of the State. LAG290000

specifically regulates the discharge of

produced water and produced sand into

Poastal waters. Final LAG260000
addresses discharges into the territori-

al seas

The

purpose of De ispurpose of LDEQ’s proposals to

inate sel and LPDES

indi tislawi ie aite is to

the redundancy in monitoring,repor
2

and reco maintenance

which ari: ‘operator, covered

by an
individua Seldwi -persnit is

also covered under the appropriate gen-

eral permit.
During the prepar of these pro-

posals, it has been determined that the

termination of individual fieldwide per-

mits will have no adverse impact on the

existing uses of the receiving waterbod-

ies, red that the permittee has

received coverage complies with

the requirements of the appropriate
general permit. It should be that

the effluent limitations require b the

general permits, des
comparable, and in som
stringent, than the requirements previ-
ously imposed by the individual field-

wide permits.
The termination information for

each. permittee (Company, Address,

Phys Locati Permit Number) is

Pro ction Co., P.O.

3902, Houston, TX 77253,  Wr
Hackl eee ERAT

Sonat Exploration Co.,
Houston, M7210- We

Came Block 49 Field WP3332

Denbury manage inc.
Box 4134, Houma, LA 7 0380-
Grand Lake Field WP211

cna400 Sam Houston Pkwy., Ste.S2 ‘Housto TX 77060-3593, North

Butch Crain appro the

Board of

Thtaining water west o Johnson Bayou,
‘The assigned Board members will con-

duct a study on the possibilities and

cost, pic will be reviewed at the next

mee! Mr.J. P. Constance bought up the

moving of the fire hydrant in front o

Zapata, on behalf of the Holly Beach

Fire Department, to better serve them

in the case of a fire. Other options were

discussed and no action was taken by
waterworks #10 at this tim:

‘The Maintenance Speciali updat
he board members on the repairs in

the Holly Beach area.

It was moved by Mr. Simon sec
ed by Mrs. Trahan and carried to p

hee MyECH 900mhz Cordl
Telephone w/answering system and

head set for the office.

e employee discussed their con-

cerns of actions taken at the previous
meeting. Options were discussed

among employees and board members.

No ee was taken at ta oe
On a motion by Mrs.

onded by Mr. Badon and ca tth fol
lowing policy was implThe customers water. bill mus be

paid in ful b the po ae months. If

the balanc is not $0. th water

An $80.00
reconnect fee along with an past due

amount will have to be paid in ord for

water service to be reconnected.
if

the

customer turne the water on whil the
will the

rge ion:

tampering with Waterworks #10 meter.

All of these charges will have to be pa

for water service to be reconn: All

and reconnects must be

ed by ‘to allow

the ‘tor to attend a

class on 5,2000 at pennUniver in Lake Ci
Tri

Ector tesiness to

discuss on amoti by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried the

meeting was adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

next Waterworks Meeting will

be he
on June 13.2000 at 6:15 p.m.

at the Waterw Offic
APPRO&

/s/ Nathan Griffith,
‘hairman

ATTEST:
/s/ J. P. Constance,

tary
RUN: May 18 (M-38)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, intends to

Waterworks District No.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
District being the territory within the

boundaries described as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the northeast corner of

Section 4, Township 12 South, Range 12

West; thence running south to the

southeas corner of Section 33,

‘Township 12 South, Range 12 Wes

hen enst to the northeas corner of

yn 4, Township 13 South, Range 12
We then south to the southeast cor-

ner of Section 33, Township 13 South,
Range 12 West; thence east to the

northeast corner of Township 14 South,

inge 11 West; thence south to the

bank of Caleasieu Lake; thence follow-

ing the meander of Calcasieu Lake in a

westerly, then southeasterly direction
to its intersection with the Calcasieu

River Ship Channel; thence following
the west bank of the lcasieu River

Ship Channel south to its intersection

with the Gulf of Mexico; thence wester-

ly along the Gulf of Mexico to the

Sabine River; thence northerly along
the line between the States of

Louisiana and Texas to the Calcasieu

Parish Line; thence east along th line

between the Parishes of Cameron and

Caleasieu to the point of commence-

ment.
The Police ar will meet on June 5,

2000, at 5:00 o&#39;cl PM. at its regul
meeting place, the Police Jury Room in

the Courthouse Annex in Cameron,

na, for the purpose of hearing
objections to the enlargement of said

District.
DONE AND SIGNED by order of

the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, this Ist day of M 2

PROVE
is! DUSTY SANDI

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
is) BONNIE CONNER

SECRETARY
RUN: May 4,

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that the

Poli Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, Ynte to enlarge Fire

District No. 10, of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, such District being the terri-

tory within the boundaries described as

follows, to-wit:

ginning at the northeast corner of

Section 4, Township 12 South, Range 12

West; thenc xenci south to the

southeast corner ion 33,
Township 12 South, “Ra 12 West;
thence east to the northeas corner of

Section 4, Township 13 South, Range 12

West; the south to the southeas cor-

ner of n 33, Township 13 South,
Range 12 We thence east to the
northe corner of Township 14 So
Range 11 West; thence south to

bank of Calcasieu Lake; thence follo
ing the meander of Calcasieu Lake in a

westerly, then southeasterly direction

to its intersection with the Calcasieu

River Ship Chann ence following
the west bank of th Calcasie River

Ship Channel south to its intersection
with the Gulf of Mexico; thence wester-

ly along the Gulf of Mexico to the

Sabine River; thence northerly along
the line between the States of

Louisiana and Texas to the Calcasieu

Parish Line; thence east along the line

between the Parishes of Cameron and

Came to the point of commence-

me! Th Police Ju will meet on June 5,

2000, at 5:00 o&#39;c P.M. at its regula
meeting place, the Police Jury Room in

the Courthouse Annex i Garsr
Louisiana, for the pui hearing

objections to the enlarge of said

District.
DONE AND SIGNED by order of

the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, this Ist day of M 2000.
PROVED;

Js! DUSTY. ‘SANDI
IDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
‘sf BONNIE CONNER

SECRETARY
RUN: May 1, 18, 25 (M-41)

PUBLIC poeNi ofPublic Federal

Consistency Re of a Proposed
Initial, Plan of Explora by. the

Coastal ljanagement
Section/Louisiana Department

Natural Resources for the plan’s consis-

tency with ae Louisiana Coastal Re-

sources‘Appli & Pas Production GOM

Inc., 4 Green Plaz 3rd Floor,
Houston, Tex 770:

ation: El Paso
©

Production GOM

Inc., Leas OCS-S 16186, West

Cameron Block 440, ‘Offshor
Louisiana.

ption: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling, completion and

potential testing of one (1) exploc
well. Support operations will

an onshore base located in Came
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expecte
affected by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 626 North

4th Street, Baton ee Louisiana.

Office hours: 5:00 PM,
Monday through ide ‘T public is

requested to submit comments to the

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources Coastal Manage
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Office Box 444 Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 da of the date of

this notice or 15 days after Coastal

anagem! yn obtains a copy of

the plan and ‘it is available for adi
inspection. This public notice is pro

ed to meet the requirements of

JOAA

——-

Regulations en
Consiee with approved Coastal

Managem
RUN: May

1 1 (M-42

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
No. 10-15532

Thirty gba Judicial District Court

Pi 1 OF IN

STATE OF LOUISIANA

FIRST UNION HOME

EQUITY BANK

ROBERT LEE HEBERT SR.

SANDRA MOUTON HEBERT
uisiana

benefit of appraise:
house door of this Pa of
on Wednesday, June 21, 20 at10:00
a. the following describ property

‘Tract 1: Commencing at the

ca corner of Lot 2 of partition of

Mrs. ia Granger Estate in frac-

tional Section 2, the

2

North half of the

Southeast quarter (N/2 of SE/4) of

Section and the East half of the East

hal of the N oflortheast quarter (E/2

f NE/4) of Section 12, Township 12

South, Rang 9 West, as per plat
recorded in records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana; thence North 80

seconds West 208.71 fo
thence North 0 degrees, 26 minutes, 38

seconds East 208.7 feet thence South

minutes, 38 seconds West, alon the

East ling of
Sectio 2, 208,71 feet to the

point of commencement, containing 1.0

acres, subject to a 20 foot road right-
way along the Ea side thereo!

subject to a 20 foot access ease:
ante

along the north side there subject to

restrictions, servitudes, rights-of-way
and outstanding mineral rights of

y.

‘Terms: Cash Day o

‘af James Be Sheriff,
‘ameron Parish,

Gher Office, Cameron, La., Ma
Miao Cc oer p

Attorney for Plai
RUN: May 18, Je 15 (M-43)

PROCEEDINGS
The Board of Commissioners of

Lower Cameron Hospital Service

District of the Parish of Cameron,

wisiana, met in special session at six

Gelock (6:00) PM on the 24th day of

April, 2000, at the regular meeting

place in the board room of the So
Cameron Memorial Hospital,
Cameron, Louisiana, with the followi
membership:

Present t: Tim Dupont, Chairman;
Robert Mont &quot; Carroll, ‘Teery
Board, ‘Wendell. Wilkerson,” Gr
Fawvor Absent - Stephanie Nunez,
Seeret

‘The meetin was called to order

and the roll called, with the above

it.

(Other business not pertinent to the

resent excerpt may be fou of record

in the official minute book.

e following pro} resolution

was offer by Robert Montie and sec-

onded by Wade
nite Cerr

A resolution providing
f
for canvass-

in the returns and g the result

of the special election hel in Lower

Cameron Hospital Service District of

the Parish of eee State of

Rouen on April i

BE IT ‘RESO by th Board of *

Commissioners of Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District of the Parish

of Cameron, State of Louisiana:
SECTION 1. Canvass. This Board

procee in

open and public session to examine the

official tabulation of votes cast at the

special election held in Lower Cameron

Hospital Serv District of the Parish

of Cameron, State of Louisiana (the
“Distriet0o Saturday, April 15, 2000,
to authorize the continuation of a 3.66

mill Lower Cameron Hospital Service

District property tax for the purpose of

operating taining said

District&#39; hospital facilities, within and

for the cist commencin with the

year 2000 and ending with the year300 under th authority of Article VI,
Section of th Constitution of th

State of Lowisi of 1974, Chapter 6-B

of Title 18 of the Louisian Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended and other

constitutional an statutory authority,
and said Board of Cen does

now examine and

canvass the returns a sees the

ee of ciespe electi
IN 2. Proces Ner APro Verb of the canvass o the

returns of said election shall be can a

coxtif copy thereof shall be forward-

the ‘Secretary of State, Bato
Rou Louisiana, who shall record the

same in his office, another certified

copy thereof shall be forwarded to the

Clerk of Court and Ex-Officio Recorder

of Mortgages in and for the Parish of

Cameron, who shall record the same in

the Mortgage Records of said Parish;
and another copy thereof shal

|

b
retained in e archives o!

Commissione:SECTI a Promiolg oot
of

Election Results. The result

election shall be promulgate teein
cation in the manner provi by law.

‘This resolution having been sub
mitted to a vote, the vote thereon was

as follows:
Yeas: Dupont, Montie, Carroll,

Beard, Wilkerson, Fawvor; Nays:

Absent: Nunez; Not Voting: None, and
the resolution was declared adopted on

thi 24th day of April, 2000.

a Step Nunez,
Secreta:

of Commissioners does now

/s ‘Tim Dupont,
President

PROCES VERBAL

Proces Verbal and Proclamation of

the canvass of the votes cast at the spe-
cial election held in Lower Camero
Hospital Service District of the

of Cameron, State of Louisiana, an

Mon April 24, 2000.
IT KNOWN AND REMEM-ERE that on April 24, 2000, at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) P-M., at its regular meet-

ing place, the board
Cameron’ Memo!

Cameron, Louisiana, the of

Commissioners x Cameron

Hosp Service Distriet of the Paeiah
eron, State o!

i (the
“District”), ‘and beithe, authority

ordering the special election held there-
in on Saturday, April 15, 2000, with the

following me: rs present:

Robert ‘Monti ‘Wal Garesil, Ma
Beard, Wend Wilkerson Greg

Fawvor
—Secretary,

di

i and public
sion

e

th

certified:
lati of votes come Strat eee

Soturas of Che asi electtees
ine

Continued on Page 8



pees see

REAL ESTATE

:

3 BEDROOM, 3 Bath, fire-
place, sunken living room, spa-

- cious island kitchen, 24’ X 8’

office, 2 storage rooms, new roof

“Sand A/C. (337)775-5225_ or

(337)775-5412. $99,900. 5/17tfc.

TWO BEDROOM house for
sale. Must be moved or land
leased. $8,000. Call 775-5321.

5Y11-6/1p.

BUSINESS FOR Sale: 18

.
City Lots, 19 Camper Spots, 4

: Cabins, in Holly Beach, La.

Su O00. 337-536-7631. 5/11-

ip.

HANDYMAN’S DREAM

Home. Lots of potential. 1605

sq. ft. on large lot in Ridgecrest
: Subdivision. Three bedroom,

two bath, fireplace. Spacious liv-

ing, kitchen/dining rooms. 775-

5186. 5/18p.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-

room, 3 full bath, two story
home with large kitchen, living,
dining, and den area. Sale for

$65,000. Off of Rogers Ln.,

“«. Cameron. Phone 569-2691. 5/4-

6/8p.

FOR LEASE or Sale.

Spacious offices/warehouse only.
21,000 square feet total.

Came (713)472-7788. 5/18-

Pp

REAL ESTATE

G LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2
1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplace, 2 car garage, RV

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habco Realty,
Owner Agent, 387-775-5449.
10/14tfe.

GRAND LAKE

3 LOTS off Granger Road.

Front lot has mechanical_sys-
tem. Large oak trees. Call Grace

for more details. $32,500.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500.

LAST LOT left in restricted

subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc. at

436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfe.

NOTICES

PY ADS are here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

an
SS

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

e JOB OPENING

Cameron Parish Water & Sewer District No. is

accepting applications until 4 p.m. on May 25, 2000

for summer help. Applicants must be at least 18

years old. Applications and qualifications for the

position can be picked up at the office located at

126 Ann Street. Office hours are from 8 a.m. to 4

p.m Monday through Friday.
RUN: May 4, 11, 18 (M-15)

RUN: April 20 tfc (A39)

° POSITION AVAILABLE °

Library Director. Immediate opening for Public

Library Director in a rural southwest Louisiana

Parish Library system. Director responsible for

overseeing all functions of the library including

personnel, technology, PR, budget and collection

management. Bachelor degree is required, Master

in Library Science will have to be obtained within

two years. Salary $30,000 - $35,000 based upon

education and experience, plus full benefits pack-

age. Please submit resume with references to

President, Library Board of Control, Cameron

Parish Library, P. O. Box 1130, Cameron, La. 70631.

By EMILY A. PATTERSON
Southwest Daily News

In the spring, Southwest
Louisianians’ fancies turn to

thoughts of...mayhaw jelly on a

warm homemade biscuit, may-

haw syrup drizzled over french

toast, or a tall, cool glass of may-

haw punch.
A traditionally southern

swamp berry, the mayhaw has

tickled the tastebuds of

Louisianians for generations,
many of whom still remember

annual family outings to pick
the wild mayhaws that would be

turned into delicious mayhaw
jellies, juices, syrups and-even:

wines.
Celebrating the little, red

swamp fruit’s May harvest has

become a popular tradition

among the people of Starks,
Louisiana, who began the

Starks Mayhaw Festival in 1993

after a handful of the town’s

businessmen decided that the

tiny town needed a way to raise

WORK WANTED

——WORK

WANTED

___—

ELLIOTT &a SON: Houses

leveled and raised. Rotten sills

changed. Camp houses raised.

Friendly service; 25 years expe-
rience. Free estimates. Call

after 5 p.m. at 433-5468. 2/23

eow/tfe.

EAGLE CONSTRUCTION.
Free estimate on Remodeling,
Painting, Roofing, Floors. Also,

Storage Building and Wood

Fences and New Construction.
Call (837)775-2829. 5/11-18p.

WORK WANTED: Lawn

Service. Grass cutting, trim

work, branch trimming, chain

saws. Call for free estimates.

Ask for Monique or leave mes-

sage. 775-8208. 5/18-6/8p.

Home
42-4635 or

FOR SALE

GRADUATION BAL-

LOONS, gifts, flowers at Sea &

Cameron. Create-a-gift
e cards fit frames,

,

an magnets for gr

s parents, tea

friends. Gift boc for

important people in your life.

5Te.

WILL TRADE 1985 4 X 4

Ford Pickup (runs good) for cat-

tle squeeze chute
7.

394-7490 or Pager
7533. 5/18p.

STEEL BUILDINGS. Must

sell from cancellation, will sell

for balance owed 30 X 42, 40 X

40, all brand new, never erected.

Call 1-800-552-8504. 5/18-25p.

PUPPIES FO Sale. 3 male

puppies. Rottweiler/Border
Collie Very loving adorable

pups. $20 each. Call 542-4725

for more details. 5/18p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C& &amp; ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Sovers ~ Metal
~ Windows. 318-625-

2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri, 7am-

5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon. tfe.

RV_ SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center,

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA., has

over 200 units to choose from at,

one location. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream,

American Tradition, Discovery,

Southwind, & Southwind

Storm, Pace Arrow & Pace

Arrow Vision, Bounder, Flair,

Tioga, Allegro, Gulfstream,

Prowler, Mallard &

Meadowbrook. 1-800-456-2724
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12. 2/23tfe.

MOBILE HOMES

2.9 ACRES, 4 Bedroom,
DoubleWide in Topsey area. Call

for Details. 494-7500. Can do

with 1% down. 5/18c.

ZERO DOWN

-

A Deed is all

you Need. Special. Financing
Programs Available. Call 494-

7600. 5/18c.

‘THE LAND Home Experts.
We have 2 ready to go. South

Rates

FACTORY DIRECT. No mid-

dle men. Best built home for the

lowest price. Call for details. 494-

funds for community projects.
Starks Mayhaw Festival

coordinator Evelyn White, pro-

moting this year’s festival by
serving visitors to the Vinton

welcome Center on Tuesday
morning tastes of the sinfully

good mayha jelly, recalled the

festival’s beginnings:
.

“There’s always been only
four or five businesses in Starks,

so every time the schools needed

something they would ask these

same four or five businesses for

donations,” she said.

“Well, eventually, the money

began running out, so my hus-

band, Willard White, and sever-

al other Starks businessmen got

together and came up with the

idea of the Starks Mayhaw
Festival to help raise money,”
White said.

“That was February of 1993,
and on May 13, of that year, we

had our first Starks Mayhaw
Festival. In just eight years,

we&#39 grown from a one day fes-

tival with about 15 booths to a

three-day festival with more

than 90 booths.”

TALENT SHOW
Held in Starks at.the corner

of Highways 12 and 109, the

Eighth Annual Starks Mayhaw
Festival kicks off Thursday, May

18, with the festival open from

4-10 p.m., and highlighted by a

talent show for all ages at 7 that

evening.
The talent show offers four age

divisions, including elementary
school, junior high school, high
school and adults, with $25 and

a trophy awarded to the first

place entrants in each division.

The entertainer and vocalist

receiving the overall highest
scores will also each receive $25

and a trophy.

BIKE PARADE

On Friday, May 19, the

Starks Mayhaw Festival pedals
off to a fast start with a bike

parade at 3 p.m., starting on 6th

Street behind the school and

ending at the festival grounds,
where the festival will open at 4

p-m.
Parade marshal Lillian Karr

will announce the winners of the

parade and the Starks Mayhaw
Festival poster contest at 4:30.

The poster contest, open to all

school-age children, displays the

use of various mater and

media to convey this year’s festi-

val theme: “Rockin’ in the

Millennium.”

PERFORMERS
Performers slated to perform

during the festival Friday
include Melissa Schie and Mark

Wheeler at 5 p.m. Reed

Planchard from 6-7:30 p.m. and

Mark Reeves from 8-10 p.m. The

festival closes Friday night at 10

p.m.

SATURDAY

A full day of fun greets
Starks Mayhaw Festival goers

on Sat., May 20, starting with a

5K run and one-mile run/walk

at 7 am. Trophies will be

awarded to first and second

place entrants in all divisions,

as well as first and second place
male and female overall.

All entrants will receive a

Starks Mayhaw Festival Fun

Run T-shirt. Persons interested

in the Fun Run may call 337-

786-6251 or 337-743-6221 for

information.
From 9:30-11:30 a.m., festi-

val goers can participate in a

number of games, including a

diaper derby and carnival rides

f children ages three to 13

At noon, winners of the festi-

val games will be announced,
followed by an introduction of

the 2000 Mayhaw Festival

Pageant court at p.m.
Saturday afternoon and

evening are filled with a variety
of performers, including perfor-

mances by the talent show win-

ners from 1:30-2:15 p.m., local

gospel performances from 2:15-4

p.m., a mayhaw jelly-making
demonstration by Carlton

Gibson from 4-5 p.m., Russell

and the Little Church Band

from 5-6 p.m., The Deweyville
First Baptist Church from 6-

7:30-9:30 p.m.
“It’s very much a fun family

festival -- there’s no alcohol

allowed,” White stressed. “And

attendance usually varies any-

where from 5,000 to 10,000,
depending on the weather.”

6:30 p.m., the Calvary Apostolic
Children and Adults from 6:30-

7:15 p.m., and a special perfor-
mance of

” by the

EE F-

v

United Pentecostal Church of

Sebastopol, Mississippi, from

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA

Fri. May 12 & Sat. May 13, 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 1580 horses 2, hogs 11,

sheep

|.
CALI

Steers Heifers: 150-275 Steers 140-18 per Ibs,

Heifers 120-155 per Ib 276-375Ibs. Steers 125

135 Heifers 115-125 376-50 Ibs. Steers good
choice 105-130, standard 100-115 Heifer goo
choice 95-115 standard 85:90, 500-600 Ibs

steers good choice 90-105, standard 85-90,
Heifers good choice 5-95, standard 80-85,
601-675 Ibs steers good choice 85-90, stan-

dard BO-85, Heifers good choice 80-88, stan-

dard 7&am 675-800 Ibs steers None, Heifers

None. COWS: All grades slgughter 32-43, All

grade stockers per HD 450°.650% cow and

calf pairs, per pair 540° 825% BULLS; All

grade 43-53. HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts
3342,

Frenches Squeeze Mi

Cajun Country L.G. Rice.. 5 Lb.

Best Yet Vegetable O

SES

MILL LIVESTOC MARKET
FRIDAY SALE - DERIDDER:

‘SATURDAY SALE - DEQUINGY

HO - SHEEP - GOATS 11:00

HORSES & CATTLE 1:00 P.M

HORSE SALE
5 1ST MONDAY - DEQUINCY

ak 3RD

#1 Grade Rib Eye Rack

Cut Your Choice.

Lean Ground Meet. Lb.

MONDA - DERIDDER

#  _TACK-6:00PM__HOR - 7:30 PM

‘W WELCO YO T CO B AN S OU UNIQ FACILI

‘W CA FO YOURLNEST

JIM MILLER (337) 786-2995

NEX JU ST OEQUIN SE YALL THERE

CAM F M

medium barrow an gilts 30-40, butch-|

|

Post Fruity, Cocoa or Cinnamon

er pigs 35-45 Ibs, feeder all grade 3545,|

|

Pebbles. 13 Oz. $1.99

sows 300-500 Ibs 26-32, boars good 7-12

|

Tide Detergent All Scent 92 Oz. $6.39]

HORSES: Per Ib 32-58, SHEEP & GOATS: Per]

|

Chinet Paper Plates or Platters

head 22%.175%

Lb. $4.59

O-BOY: ous, ETE.

Specials Good May 18 - May 24, 2000

‘QUALITYHAY6

WATER

UNTLTHEYARESOLD,

Ce ee eens x
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Mai ron

= NOW ACCEPTING MAJO CREDIT CARDS -

775-5217

$1.49

m.

Corrie &lt;Precht

Independent Travel Consultant

— OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Phone: (337) 598-5900

Fax: (337) 598-4858

E-mail: www.CorriesTravel@aol.com

Affiliate of Summit Travel Group, Inc.

Ships &a Trips Gravel

193 W. Precht Rd. (Sweetlake)
Bell City, LA 70630

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS OF

SEWER DISTRICT NO. 1

AND HOLIDAYS:

PLEASE CALL: 775-5660

per hour will be charged.

CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

FOR SERVICE AFTER HOURS WEEKENDS

And after the message, please enter your per-

sonal phone number. A call out fee of $25.

Board of Directors,

Cameron Parish Water & Sewer Dist. No. 1

RUN: May 11,18, 25 (M-33)

00

NOTICE TO

AT&amp; BUSINESS CUSTOMERS IN LOUISIANA

Notice is hereby given to AT&amp Business Customers in Louisiana that AT&amp;

Communications of South Central States, Inc., has filed tariffs with the Louisiana Public

Service Commission to raise the intrastate/IntraLATA/interLATA rates on UniPla
OneRate Option I Service and AT&amp Business Network Service. These rates will

become effective on June 15, 2000.

UNIPLAN Old Rate New Rate

intraLATA Outbound Dedicated 0.0840

IntraLATA Inbound Dedicated 0.0840

InterLATA Outbound Switched 0.1200

InterLATA Outbound Dedicated 0.0840

InterLATA Inbound Switched 0.1200

InterLATA Inbound Dedicated 0.084

BUSINE NETWORK SERVICE New Rate

IntraLATA Outbound 0.0840

IntraL ATA Inbound Standard 0.0840

InterLATA Outbound Connected 0.1200

InterLATA Outbound Standard 0.0840

InterLATA Inbound Connected 0.1200

InterLATA Inbound Standard 0840

Please contact your AT&am Account Representative for more information.

AT&amp Communications of South Central States, Inc.

uper Bing
Sponsore By:

Evans P. Mhire Knights of Columbus

Saturday, May 20 at the

CAMERON MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING

7500. 5/18c. Dinners Sold -- 5:00 p.m. — Bingo Starts -- 7:00 p.m.

(Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39 day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

WANTED: FAMILY to move

in to a 3 BR/ 2 BA, DoubleWide.
Moss Bluff. 494-7561. 5/18c.

FACTORY MISTAKE.

buy. Should have been white,

came in oak color. Model #1606.

494-7561. 5/18c.

e First Nine Games -- $100.00 Per Game

e 10th Game -- Blackout -- $1000.00
— DONATION: $25.00 —

f
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NOTICE

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of

one certain prcipisscry
9 ua date

Febru 20, 1987, in the, principal
amount of $36,252.9 ‘pay te t the

order of Associates Financial Services
of America, Inc., payable monthly, exe-

cuted by Charles Langford Peavy and

Margaret Jewell Graham Peavy, please
contact Charles K. Watts, Attorney at

Law, Se Smith, Zuber & Barnette,
8550 United Plaza Blvd., Ste. 200,
Baton Rou

LA

70808; phon (225)
924-1600.

RUN: May 4 11, 18 (A-57)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Louisiana (the “Governingof

Authority”), acting as the cn
ee of School District Ni

Parish, State of Lo i =
thDistri “o March 9, 2000,

E ISS HEREBY GIVEN that ace election will be held within the

District on SATURDAY, JULY 15,
2000, and that at the said election

there will be submitted to all registered
voters in the District qualified and enti-

tled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and Laws of the State
of Louisiana and the Constitution of the

United Stat the following proposi-
tion, to-witBO PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: Authority for School
District No. 10 of Cameron Soo

State of Louisiana, to issue $2,500,000
of 10-year general obligation bonds for

the purpose of acquiring and/or improv-
ing lands for building sites and play-

grou including construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and street adjacent
thereto; purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, said bonds to be general
obligations of said school a and to

be payable from ad valorem tax

STATEMENT OF PROPOSIT
Shall School District No. 10 of Cameron

Parish, State of Louisiana (the

“District”) incur debt and issue bonds
in the amount of Two Million Five

Hundred ‘Thousand Dollars

($2,500,000), to run u to ten (10) years
from date thereo with interest at a

rate not exceeding nine per centum

(8%) per annum, for the purpose of

acquiring and/or improving lands for

buildin sites and playgrounds, includ-
ing construction of necessary sidewalks
and streets adjacent thereto purchas-
ing, erecting and/or improving school

buildings and other school related facil-

ities, and acquiring the necessary

equipment and furnishing therefor,
title to which shall be in the public;
which bonds will be general obligations

of the District and will be payable from

ad valorem taxes to be levied and col

Hital in the manner provided b
Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974 and statutor authority supple-
mental thereto’

‘The said “so election will be held

at the following polling places situated

within the District, which polls will

open at six o’clock (6:00) a.m., and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in accor-

dance with provisions of La. R.S.

18:541, to-wit:
POLLING PLACES

‘ard 1 Precinct 1, Location -

Johnson Bayou Multipurpose Bldg.,
5556 Gulf Beach Hwy. ae Bayou
CIN og (NO VOTERS)

rd 1 Precinct 2  Levat
2 Police

s Anre 110 Smit Circle, Cameron

ard 3 Precinct 2, Location - GrandLa Recreation

_

Center, 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, (IN

)
‘ard 4 Precinct 1, Location - Grand

Chenier Fire Station, 4011 Grand

Chenier Ho Grand Chenier

Ward

4

Precinct 2, Locatior

American Legi Hall, 5859, Gra
Chenier Hwy., Grand ‘Chenier (IN

PART)
‘Ward 4 Precinct 3, Location - Muria

Fire Station, 129 Muria Rd., Creole (IN

PART)
Ward 5 Precinct 1, Location - Creole

Community Center,
1 iet East Creole

Hwy., Creole (IN P

Ward 6 peine Locati
- Our

Lady St of the Sea Catholic Youth

place at which to hold the said elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge
and Commissioners, respectively, shall

b those persons designated according
to law.

‘T said special election will be held

n accordance with the applicable provi-
on of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A and

Chapter 6-B of Title 18 ibe Louisi
Revised Statutes of 195 as

and other a tinse ‘an Sena
authority, and the officers appointed to

hold the said election, as provide in

the School Board Office, Dewey St.,

Casne Louisiana, on MONDAY,

JULY 24, 2000, at TWO O&#39;CLOC

(2:00) PM., and all then and there in

open and “public sessio to

epee and canvass the returns and

leclare the rea e the said special
vaters of the

used.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisi on this the

day of Mare

le
Pate Abshire, President

ddeat Jones, Secretary
UN: May 4, 11, 18, 25 (M-2)

ile

ashe

ae

PUBLI NOTIC

the veali Jury al

Louisiana, this ndSa of April 2000.

of beginning; all being situated in
th Pari of Gese Louisiana.

The Police Jury will meet on June 5,
2000, at 5:00 oclo PM. at its regular
meeting place, the Police Jury Room in

the Courthouse Annex in pensiLouisiana, for the purpose of hearing
objections to the creation of said

DisteiINE AND a. by order of

meron Parish,

‘s/ Dusty Sandifer, PRESIDEN

oo iePOLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner,

SECRETARY
RUN: May 4, 11, 18, 25 (M-3)

EXHIBIT “A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of9 reolution adopted on April 20,
the Hon. James R. Savoie, Shenito
Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana

(the “Sheriff”), and ex- ice Cu
Executive Officers of

Enforcement. District of the Pari o
Cameron, State of nisi

“District”), NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election will be

held in the Parish of Cameron on SAT-

AY, JULY 15, 2000, and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters in said parish
qualified and entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution and
La of the State of Louisiana and the

Constitution of the United States, the

followi propositions. to- wit:

MIL LAGE CONTINUPROPOSITI
Y: ‘autho to levy a 5

year 8 mills tax for the purpose of pro-
vi ing continued funding for the

District for salary obligati and nor-

mal operating expense.
Shall the Law Enforcemen District

of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana (the “District”), be autho-

rized to levy a eight (8) mills tax on all

th Prope subject to taxation in said

a period of five (5) years,eet ‘wit the year 20
¢anaen

ing with the year 2004, for t

of continued funding for the Distrifo
salary obligations and normal operat-
ing expense?

MIL! LAGE CONTINUATION

ry: Authority to levy a 5S

year 2 mills tax for the purpose of pro-

viding for increased operating costs.
Shall the Law Enforcement District

of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisi (the “District”), be autho-

rized to levy a two (2) mills tax on all

the property subject to taxation in said

District for a period of five (5) years,

beginnin with the year 2000 and end-

ing with the year 2004, for the purpose

of providing for increased operating
costs?

‘T said special election will be held

at the following polling places situated

within said Parish, which polls will

open at six wie (6:00) a.m., and close

at eight o&#39;clo (8:00 ) p.m., in ote
Jance with the provisi of La. R

18:541, to-wit:
POLLING PLACES

Ward 1 Precinct 1, Location -

Johnson Bayou Multipurpos Bld;

55 Gulf Beach Hws:, Johnson Bayo
Ward

1

Precinct 2, Location - Police

Jury Annex, 110 Smith Circle, Cameron

Ware Precinct 1, Location -

Recreation Center,HackbHacl
War rd

3

3 Precinct 1, Location - Grand

Lake Recreation Center, 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake
3 Precinct 2, Location - Grand

Lake

—_

Recreation Cent 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lak

Ward 4 Precinct 1, Locatio Grand

Chenier Fire Station 4011 Grand

Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier

War Precinct 2, Location -

American Legion Hall, 5859 Grand

Chen Hwy., Grand Chenier

Ward

4

Precinct 3, Location - Mu
Fire Station, 129 Muria Rd., Creole

ard

4’

Precinct 4, Locatio -

Klondike Multi Purpose Bldg., 434

Veterans Memorial Drive, Klondike

4 Precinct 5, Location - lee
FirSta 46 Lowr Hwy., Low!

rd 5 Precinct 1, Location -

Cre
coaaa Center, 184-B East Creole

Hwy., Creole
Ward 6 Precinct 1, Location - Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Churc
143 Our Lady Road, Cameron

The polling places set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling
places at the to hold the sai elec-

tion, and tl
and oe eer, ico shall

be those persons designat according
to law.

‘T said meoclecti wil be held

provi-
sio of one w = ‘Chap 6 and
Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended,
and other constitutional and statutory

subae and the officers appointed to

hold the said election, as provided in

this Notice of Special Election, or such

substit therefor as may be sel

\ designated in accordance with La.
R 18:128 will make due returns

hee to the Sheriff, and NOTICE IS

FURTHER GIVEN sh theSher will conduct a meeting
District at its comu meeting ‘pla

the Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron Paris]

Courthouse, Cameron, Louisiana, on

Thared &quot;AU 3,

.

2000, at

one (10:00) O&#39;C AM., and

shall and there in open and publi
session prov to) examine and canvass

the returns and declare the result of the

said special election. All registered vot-

ere in the Parish of Cameron are enti-

tie to vate at saidieeacia}
election and

ing machines will thereat.
anae me, ee ea ec sign on tis,

the 20th da of April 2000.
/s/ James R. Savoie

Sheriff and Chief Executive Officer

of the Law &lt;r it District of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana

RUN: May 4,11,18,25, a 1 (M-13)
ee

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids S be received by

‘Cameron Police Jury gine
PM., Tuesday, May 25,2000, in

ti
room of the Cameron Par

a for an

The Camero Pa

Eli Sus
reserves the right

i

bids and to waive
BY:

RUN: May

11,18,

25

4-27)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Seale proposal for the construc-

tion Ot th Bllowing project will be

received by the CAMERON, PARIPOLICE JURY of Cameron, Louisi

tntil 3 PM on Monday, June 05, 2000at
the Cameron Parish Police Jur Annex,
110 Smith Circle, Post Office Box 366,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Proj Number: 2000-0
Bridge Replacement on Parish Road

3143
The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms wil not be

rior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompani by

a

certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall_be made payable to the

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY.
‘Full information and propo forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Hi rper &a Associ
Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

ee (318) 538-t O7 eee 4pecifications may ing;

SBp of $50.00 per set, Bids mueb
submitted on proposal forms provided

by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled
Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting.

The CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY reserves the right to reject any or

all the proposals and to waive informal-

ities.
Cameron Pari Poli Jury

/s/ Dusty Sandi!
RUN: May 11, if 2 June 1 (M-32)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Bid are being solicited as follows

and sealed
ad

bide will be opene and pub-
licly read by the Purchasing Section of

the Department of Natural Resources,
Room 613, 625 N. 4th St Baton Rouge,
LA 70802 at 11:00 AMon June 08,
2000:

Proposal Number 432-2214-

UORP/01-001, Survey Underwater

Obstructions an Identify by Diving,
Cameron Parish.

‘Only those contractors o the list of

contractors approved the

Underwater Obstruction Removal

Program Office as of June 01, 2000, will
be eligible for consideration.

(Reference: Louisiana_ Underwater
Obstruction Removal Program, ACT

666 of 1997).
Bid proposal forms and specifica-

tions will be mailed to eligible contrac-

rs. Additional information may
obtained from the Department of

Natural Resources, ice of

Conservation, P.O. Box 94276 (625 N.

4th St.-2nd Fir), Baton Rouge, LA

70804-9275, Attention: Underwater

Obstruction Removal Program (or call
Underwater Obstruction Removal

Office at 225/342-6293).
Evidence of authority to submit the

bid shall be required in accordance with

R.S  38:2212(A\ 1c) and/or R.S.

39:1594(C\(2Kd).
is notice is published to comply

with Public Bid Law.

RUN: May 11, 18, 25 (M-35)

PUBLIC NOTICE

REQU TO PUBLIC COMMENT
ON TN ee o FIELDWIDE

ERMIT:CAME T PARI LOUISIANA

The Louisiana Department of

Environmental Quality (LDEQ) is

proposing to terminate all existing
Louisiana Water Discharge Permit

System (LWDPS) indi du poe’
water discharge permits o Louisian:

Pollutant Dischar Fliminati
System (LPDES) individual fieldwide

water discharge permits to any permit-
tee that has comparable discharge

authorization under general permits
LAG330000, LAG290000_ or

260000 within Cameron Parish. LDEQ
further proposes to terminate the exist-

ing LWDPS or LPDES individual field-

wide permit of any operator which has

transferred its entire operations in a

given field to a new operator or has

ceased operations within Cameron

Parish.
General permit ooissued by the Inited States

Environmental Prot Agency
(USEPA) and became effective on

October 21, 1993. Gener permit
LAG290000 was issued by the USEPA

and became effective on February 8,
1995. Likewise, general permit LAG

260000 was issued by the USEPA and

became effective on December 4, 1997.

‘These general permits regulate surface
water discharges from facilities associ-

ated with the exploration, development
and production of oil and gas in

Louisiana General permit LAG33000

(except produced water and produced
sand) int surface waters located in

coastal areas of the State. LAG290000

specifically regulates the discharge of

ater and produced sand into

coastal waters. Finally, LAG260000

addresses discharges into th territori-
al ee of Louisiana.

purpose of LDEQ’s propo to

termin selected LWDPS and LPDES

individual fieldwide permits is to

reduce the redundancy in monitoring,
reporting, and records maintenance

which arises when an operator, covered

by an individual fieldwide permit is

also Sore under the appropriate gen-

eral permicing! & preparation of these pro-

posals it has been determined that the

termination of individual heldw per-
mits will have no adverse impact on the

rap aepstapei
aa impo by the dndivi eld:
wide

e
goer information for

cach permitte (Company, Address
Permit it Number) i

found below:
Amoco Production Co., P.O.

3902, Houston, TX 77253, Wo
Field WP: ogg A

Sonat Explorat tia
4792, TX r7210- et
g oS Bl 49 Field —management,
Box ais are . “s0sg0

Lake Field WP2:ae Ress
,

4200 One

— Fe aire OK 7417 East
& Field WP239oo. A Prod. LL, P.O.

1843, »
LA 70505, Deep

Oil & Gas

Lake field WP 2709 ‘The next Waterworks Meeting will

se ce Exploration & Prod. SE be held on June 13, 2000 at 6:15 p.m.

ine. d St.,
‘Lake Field WP 2790

hell Western E&am Inc.

Production, 501 Westlake Par ‘ae Chairman

Houston, TX 772!
i 83.

ro or Corporation, 12777

770 Gfa Lake Field WP2854

Jordan Oil Co., P.O. Box 545, Lak

Charl LA 7060 Kings Bayou Fiel

e

2000 Post Oak

Burlington Resources Offshore Inc., West; thenc running south to he
400 N. Sam Houston Pkwy., Suite 1200, southeast corner of Section 33

Burlington Resources ore. Range

Leee N. Sam Houston Pkwy., S

Houston, TX 77060-: 35 Range 11 West; thence south to

Chati Field WP3369

evron USAInc., 935 Gravier ing the meander of Calcasieu Lake in a

Street, New Orleans, LA 70112, West westerly, then southeasterly direction

Cam Area Block 19 Field WP3634
rest,

Oil Co., 952 Echoln, Ste. 300, River Ship Chan thence following
Ea line of Section 2, 208.71 feet to the

point of commencement, contai 1.0

acres, subject to a 20 foot road right-of-
way alon the Ea side thereof and

subject to a 20 foo!

along the ‘nor side
*

chereok, subject to

restrictions, servitudes, rights-of-way
and outstandiny

ust

Chenier Field WP5251 Shi

Mobil Oil Exploration & Prod. SE with the Gulf of Mexi

TX &quot;77060-1 East Cameron Area Sabine River; thence northerly alo
Block 4 WP5425 the line between the of

luevo Energy Co., 363 N. Sam Louisiana and Texas to the Calea
Houston Pkwy. E. Ste. 2020, Houston, Parish Line; thence east along the line

TX 77060, Second Bayo Fiel WP5455 between the Parishes of Cameron and

oco Production Co., P. Box

.
Houston, TX 77253 East

Hackberry Fiel LAg1O
Halliburton Energy SVC, 110 2000, at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. at its regula

Capital Dr., Ste. 200, Lafayette, LA meeting place, the Police Jury Room in

70508, East Cameron Area Block 17 the Courthouse Annex in Cameron,

Specifi individual permits as well objections’ to the enlargement of said

as copi of the generalpermi may be District.

Eavironmes Servi:ice DEQ 3rd_ the Police Jury
Records Center, 7290 Bluebonnet, Louisiana, this 1st day of May, 2000.

n Rouge, Louisiana. General APPROVED;

Permit LAG260000 may also

Internet Homepage at www.epa.gov.
All written comments submitted

during the period of comment shall be

retained by the Office and considered in BOBO CONNER

determining whether to terminate an SECRETARY

existing individual fieldwide permit. A RU May 11, 18, 25 (M-40)

public hearing will be held if the Office Saeed

finds a significant degree o!

interest. LDEQ will notify the permit-
tee and each person who has submitted Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

writt commeoF Teque notice Louisiana, intends to enlarge Fire
|,

a ar eed, Su tho-ohave

Persons wishing to provide data, Louisiana, such District being the terri-

views or comments, or request a public tory within th boundaries descril

poor relative to the termination of follows, to-wi

PS or LPDES individual fieldwideaie ‘are invited to submit their Section 4, Township 12 South, Range 12

-omments and requests in writing by West; thence running south to the

une 21, 2000,
Environmental ae Office of Township 12 South, Range 12 West;

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

Gueydan, LA 70542, at. the
¥

Waterworks Offic
APPROVED:

és/ Nathan Griffith,

53-3902, Black Bayo ATTEST:
/s/ J. P. Constance,

Secretary
RUN: May 18 (M-38)

PUBLIC NOTICE

suite 335, Houston, TX

Police Jury Cameron Parish,

Energy Corp. Lobisiana, intends to enlarge05ho Ra. Suite 210, T eect T Waterworks District No. 10, of 3-™- th following deseri

70503, Ba ‘Hackber eld WP2909

cl

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such
to-wit:

Corp. Duer Wagner & Co., District being the territory within the

Blvd. Suite 100, boundaries described as follows, to-wit:

Section 4, ‘Towns 12 South, Range

(060-3593, Creole Field Ey/2 of NEV:

recorde

ence east to the T™inutes,

northeast corner of Township 14 South,
the

bank of Calcasieu Lake; thence follow- 80 degrees,

to its intersection with the Calcasieu mates 38

TX 77024 North Grand the west bank of Ieasieu River

Greenspoint Dr., Houston, ly along the Gulf of Mexico to the

Calea to the point of commence-

ment Th Police Jury will meet on June 5,

Louisiana, for the purpose of hearing

Office of DONE AND SIGNED by orde of
of Cameron Parish,

/s/ DUSTY SANDIFER,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH

bag
District No. 10, of Cameron Parish,

result.

Becion ‘a the northeast corner of

to the Department of southeast corner of Section 33,

rvices, Post Office thence east to the northeast corner of

a Baton Rouge,
2135,

Telephone (225) ze 05(M

e Cameron Parish Waterwork pant of Caleasicu Lake; thence follo

Dictr No, 10 met in regular session ing the meander of Calcasieu Lake in a

n Thurs., April 27, at 6:15 p.m. at the westerly, then southeasterly direction
nSohns Bayou Waterwork Office in to its intersection with the Calcasieu

SECTIO)

Village. of Johnson Bayou, River Ship Channel; thence following

Louisiana. Members pi
Connie Trahan, Mr. Lloyd Badon, Mr. Ship Channel south to its intersection

Nathan Griffith, Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr., with the Gulf of Mexico; thence wester-

bo members on the status of Project the Police Jury of

203, The job should be completed at Louisiana, this Ist day of May,
th end of May.

APPROVED;
r th

It was
mov by Mrs, Trahan, see-

rowulis of th special oe

onded by Mr. Constance and carried to
.

allow th Presi to sign a PARISH
Interagenc; ‘eement with the

Jehus Bay Fire Department on the ATTEST:
cartified copy thereof sh be forward-

job being performed by Louisiana /s/ BON CONNER

Coating and Consultants. SECRE
Rouge, 1

Sect oe approac e EUNE M4

11,

18,

25 O40)
Same

foreshall be forwarded to the

obtaining water west of Johnson Bayou.
The assigned Board members will con- Public Notice of

Zapata, on behalf of the Holly Beach tenwith the Louisiana Coastal Re-

Fire Department, to better serve them sources Program pe
in the case of a fir Other options were

discussed
waterworks #1 a this time.

Maintenance Specialist updat-
ed the board members o the repairsin Inc., Lease OCS-G

the Holly Beach area.

ea moved by Mr Simo second- Louisiana.

Telephone w/answering system and potential testing of one (1) explora
head set for the office.

‘The employees discusse their con- an onshore base located in Gem

among employ and

No action was taken at thi time.

On a motion by M

onded by Mr Badon andcarrie th fol
lowing policy was implemented:

reconnect fee along with an past due requested to submit comments to the
 Ooioc (6

amount will have to be paid in order for Louisiana Depart of Natural &qu (6:

water service to be recor

ta

meter was disconnected, they will then Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

it =
aa onmar 5,2000 at McNeese State

University in Lake Charles. SHERIFF&#39; SALE

no

discuss on amotion by Mr. Griffith, sec- Thirty. EightJudi Distri Court

onded by Mr. Badon and carried the Pi

meeting was adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

ATTN: Davi Brightbill, West; thence south to the southea cor-

Range 12 West; thence east to the

eee

nies
forbear ‘corner of Township 14 pou

PROCEEDINGS Range 11 West; thence south

hao were: Mrs. the west bank of the Calcasieu River

J. P. Constance. Members ly along the Gulf of Mexico to the

between the Parishes of Cameron ant
operating

&q Police Jury will meet on June 5,
fF

the Courthouse Annex in Cameron,

to the enlargement of said

eorge Bailey updated the

‘sf DUSTY, Se

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘a study on the possibilities and Consistency Review of a Proposed

cost, whi dy one taviewed atthe next Initial Plan of Exploration by the the, Mo Records of sai-
Cazatal Management,

and another copy. thereof shall b

“85 P, Constance bought up the Section/Louisiana Departmen of retaito o archives of this Board of

moving of the fire hydrant in front of Natural Resources for the plan& consis-
maT | prcieuigetin ak

‘Applic El Pas Production GOM

ovaction was taken by Inc., 4 Greenway Plaz rd Floor,

Housto Tex 77046
Location: El Paso Production GOM

16186, West 5 follows:

Cameron Block 440, Offshore, aeBeard, Wi

irs. Trahan and carried to pur- scription: Exploratory activities
.

VTECH 900mhz Cordless will include the drilling, completion and

well. Support operations will

cerns of actions taken at the previous Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive ‘

‘Options were discussed species or habitats are expec be
to! Tim Dope

board members. affected by these activities. PROCES VERBAL
Acopy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

janagement Division Office located on

jtomers water bill must be Natural

, fe water Office hours: 8:00 PM,
‘An $80.00 Monday through Friday. T public is

mnected. ifthe Resources Management i29 place,
Cameron

tal

the water on while the Division, ‘Atte OCS Plans, Post
¢;

an additional $20.00 fine for Louisiana 7 mments must

Management Section

Mr. Simon, second Consist with sppro Constal

and carried to allow Management ms.

‘Offic Administrator to atte a
RUN:M18 (M-42

Pawent;

further business to No. 10-15532

OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

La., May 18 2000

FIRST UNION HOME

QUITY BANK
vs.

ROBERT LEE HEBERT SR.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
benefit of appraisement, at

of

act 1: Commen at the

Southeast corner of Lot 2 of partition of

Mrs. Ophelia Granger Estate in frac-

Houst T77056-4 Grand Lake Beginning at the northeast corner o 0&quot 2tion &quot;t N half of the

half of the Northeast quarter (E/2 of

/A) of Section 12, Township 12

Hunt Oil Co., RO. Box 727, Scott, Section 4, Township 13 South, Range 12 South, an 9 West, as per plat

LA 70583, Southwest Lake ‘Arthur ‘West; thence south to the southeast cor-

317
i

Louisia thenee North 80 degrees 34
ner of Section 33, Township 13 South,

5

tae NO Loe feats

thence North 0 degrees,

sec East 208.71 feet; thence South
34 minutes, 25 secon

East 208.71 feet to the East line of

Sect 2; thence South 0 degrees, 26

da West, along the

records of Cam rai

‘Terms: Cash Day of S:

Ga famed R. Sav Sher
amt

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La., M
12,
fof Sohn C. Morris III,
‘Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: May 18, June 16 (M-43)

PROCEEDINGS
The Board of Commissioners of

Lower Cameron Hospital Service

District of the Parish of Cameron,

‘pril,

POLICE JURY Place’ in the board room of O

Rob ont Wa Carroll, Terry

of public PUBLIC NOTICE eart fende!

NOTICE is hereby given that the Eaor Absent - Stephanie Nunez,

&quot was called to order

(Other business not pertinent to the

present excerpt may be found of record

The follow proposed resolution
bert Monti and sec-

onded by W Ca
Carroll:

A resolution providing for canva
ing the returns and declaring the result

Louisiana, Section 4, Township 13 South, Range 12

a fis rotueae ot fear tall in Lear

‘ameron Hospit
ner of Section 33, Township 13 South:

tho “Parish: of Camer State of

Louisiana, on April
EIT’ RESO bythe Board of *

of Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District of the Parish

of Cameron. Stat

Commissioners

IN 1. Canvass. This Board

of Commissioners does now proceed i

open and public session to examine the

official tabulation of votes cast at the

special election held in Lower Cameron

Hospital Service Dist of the Pari
abse were: None. Guests attending Sabine River; thence northerly ‘along

=

{ ar

te of Louisiana (the

MeGaw ‘Badon, Mr Mark the. line between the States of Distric on Saturday, April 15, 2000,

Youn Mr. Dusty Sandifer, Mr. George Louisiana and Texas to the Calcasieu

Bailey, Mr, Butch Crain, Mrs. Patty Parish Line; thence east along the line

Morris, and Mrs. Rhonda Morrison

It was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec: Calea to the point of commence-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried to call me!

the meeting to order.

of Cameron,

tuthorize the continuation of&# 3.66

‘Lower Cameron Hospital Service

District property tax for the purpose of

and maintaining said

District’s hospita facilities, within and

comme wit the

It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec- 2000, at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. at its regular 3006 2000 and’ ending with the year

ondad&#39;i Mr Simon end carried that meeting place, the Police Jury Room in 20 und the authority of Article VT,

the minutes be dispensed wit
e Constitution of the

o

Tt was moved by Mr. Bado second- Louisiana, for the purpose of huaring
State of Louisiana of 1974, Chapter 6-B

Mr. Constance and carried to  objecti
of Title 18 of the Louisian Revi

ed by
approve th bills as paid Distri

Statutes of 1950, as amended and other

Mr.
constitutional and statutory authority,

INE AND SIGN b ord of and said Board of Commissioners does

ag now further proceed to exai

canvass the returns and decla the

Proces Verbal of the canvass of

ae
sH

returns of said election shall be made, a

ed to the Secretary of

Rouge, Louisia who sh record the

office, another certified

Federal of Mortgages in and for the Parish of

Elect Resul The result of said

hall be promulgate by publi-cati in the manner provided by law.

is resolution having been sub-

mitted to a vote, the vote thereon was

Dupont, Montie,
©
Carrikerson, Fawvor;

Abs Nunez; Not Voting: No an
resolution was declared adopted on

thi 2a day of April, 2000.

ATTEST:
7] Step Nunez,
Secreta

Proces Verbal and Proclamation of

the Sa acti ot te eee cast b the spe-
cial election held in

ee

Sion seh Fin O S Se an Hosp Service Distr of the Parish

pa in fall by the end o 8 months, If 4th Street, Bato Rou Louisi thSeme
ace la Apr24,

&q
pcs i et

epe capes (OWN AND REMEM-BER th on

Apri 24,
) P at its regula

boar rool

‘Memorial &quot; in

Louisiana, the of

7
re O

La
0 meter. veceived within 18 da ofthe date of Hospital Gervice District of the Parish.

have tobe paid this notice or 15 days afte th Coa
of Camero State of

Reeeretat All

th
ordering the s}

plan and it is avail f “p orderit spe ae oe
following members

Present: ‘Tim Dup Chairm
a.m, to 3:00 p.m. No Exceptions. NOAA” Regulations on Federal

Present: Ti Dupont,
Beard, Wendell

:

a

jon examin certifiedintfo of votes cast atthe sid section,
and did exam canvass

;

Sciests ofthe anid Sue eee

minutes, 38

access easement

mineral rights of

eron Parish,

Dupont, Chairman;

Wilkerson, Greg

‘SOLUTION

Service District of

ite of Louisiana:

mine and

Proc Verbal A

f State, Baton

Lower Cameron

f Louisiana, on

pell at six

m of South

Wilkerson, Greg
- Stephanie

&#39;

Nunez,
and public ses:

tabu.

Continued on Page 8.



Cadntinue from Page 7

in been submitted at said election the

following Proposition, to-wit:
Wwe PROPOSITION

\°&lt;/Summary: Continuation of a 3.66
upill Lower Cameron Hospital Service

‘District property tax for the purpose of

operating and maintaining said

‘District’s hospital facilities within and

for the District, commencing with the

year 2000 and ending with the year

2009, or such shorter period during

5

rs and the public
continue to receive the benefit of the

‘continued operation of the hospital
emergency room services and facilities,

and other hospital services and facili-

ties of the District:
all Lower Cameron Hospital

Service District of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, be autho-

rized to continue to levy a tax of 3.66

mills on all property subject to taxation

in,said District, for operating and

maintaining the District’s hospital
facilities, within and for the said

District, said tax to run for a period of

ten (10) years, commencing with the

year 2000 and ending with the year

2009, or such shorter period during
which the and of

the public continue to receive the bene-

“fit.of continued operation of the emer-

gency room services and facilities, anc

other hospital services and facilities of

the District?
There was found by said count and

canvass that the following votes had

beé cast at the said special election IN

FAVOR OF and AGAINST, respectively,
the Proposition as hereinabove set

forth at the following polling places, to-

wit:
‘Precinct 1, Number 2-all, Polling

Place Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex Bldg, For 36, Against, 2.

‘Precinct Number 1-all, Polling
Place, Grand Chenier Fire Station, For

138, Against 25.

Precinct 4, Number 2-portion or

part, Polling Place, American Legion
Hall, For 57, Against 7.

&lt;Precinct 4, Number 3-portion or

part, Polling Place, Fire Station in East

Creole, Muria, For 130, Against 11.

‘Precinct
§

Number 1-portion or

part, Polling Place, Creole Community
Center, For 296, Against 20.

Precinct 6, Number 1-portion or

part, Polling Place, Cameron Multi-

Purpose Building, For 187, Against 16.

‘Totals: For 942, Against 95.

The polling places above specified
being the only polling places designat-
ed at which to hold the said election, it

was

total of 942 votes cast IN FAVOR OF

the Proposition, and a total of 95 votes

cast AGAINST the Proposition, as

hereinabove set forth. Therefore, the

‘Board of Commissioners of Lower

Cameron Hospital Service District of

ithe Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, did declare and proclaim
and does hereby declare and proclaim

‘in. open and public session that the
dposition

as
i t forth

‘was duly carried by a majority of the

votes cast by the qualified electors vot-

ing at the said special election held in

the District on April 15, 2000.

‘THUS DONE AND EXECUTED in

open and public session by the Board of

Commissioners ower Cameron

Hospital Service District of the Parish

of Cameron, State of Louisiana, in the

presence of the undersigned witnesses

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 24th

day of April 2000.
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

IN HOSPITAL

/s/&#39; Dupont, Chairman

fel Robert Montie

a

JefStephanie Nunez, Secretary

{af Wade Carroll
/af Wendell Wilkerson

WITNESSES:
fst A. McMillin
#s/ Michael Kornblatt

PROCLAMATION
I, Tim Dupont, Chairman of the

Board of Commissioners of Lower

‘ameron Hospital Service District of

the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana (the “District”), do hereby
declare, announce and proclaim on

behalf of said District that

Proposition submitted at the special
election held in said District on

Saturday, April 15, 2000, was duly car-
i

y the canvass of

the votes cast at the said election,

made by the Board of Commissioners of

the District assembled at its regular
meeting place, the domicile of the

District located in the board room of

the:South Cameron Memorial Hospital
in Cameron, Louisiana, on April 24,

2000, at 6:00 o&#39;cl P.M., in strict com-

pliance the Louisiana Election

Code, as provided in Article XI, Section

1 id Article 6 Section 35 of the

Constitution of Louisiana of 1974, and

Chapters 5 and 6-A of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended.
‘A copy of the resolution adopted by

the ‘Board of Commissioners February

10, 2000 providing for canvassing the

rns and declaring the result of the

said special election and Proces Verbal

of the said Board of Commissi t=

ting out a tabulation of votes cast in

each voting precinct are annexed to

and made a part of this Proclamation.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED in

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 24th

day’of April 2000.

A :

jal Stephanie Nunez,

talSecretary
/s/ Tim Dupont,

Chairman
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

I, Stephanie Nunez, certify that I

dm ‘the duly qualified and acting

Secretary of

—

th o

Commissioners of Lower Cameron

Hospita Service District of the Parish

of Cameron, State of Louisiana.

J further certify that the above and

a meeting of said

Commissioners held April 24, 2000, a

resolution, entitled:
‘A resolution providing for canvass-

‘the returns and declaring th result

G m Hospital Service District of

the Parish of Cameron, State of

jana, on Ap 1 2000, and a

‘Verbal and Proclamation adopt-
ed at said meeting as said minutes, res-

lution,

.

Proces Verbal, and

3

0 appear rd in my

‘signature and the impress of

the official seal of Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District of the Parish

of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on

this, the 24th day of April 2000.

/a/ Stephanie Nunez,
tary

RUN: May 18 (M-44)

RE MEE&q OF THE

LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL
SERVICE DISTRICT

The Board of Directors of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital met in

regular session on Thursday, April 6,
2000. Members present were as fol-

lows: Tim Dupont, chairman; Greg

Fawvor, Vice chairman; Terry Beard,

Bobby Montie, Stephanie Nunez,

‘Wendell Wilkerson, Wade Carroll. Also

present: Mike Kornblatt, CEO, Brenda

Boudreaux, Office Manager.
Call to Order. The meeting was

called to order at 5:35 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance. The Pledge of

Allegiance was led by Mr. Fawvor.

motion was made by Mr. Montie and

seconded by Mr. Beard to approve the

previous months regular Board min-

utes. The motion carried with no oppo-

sition.
Continui!

i Mr.

Kornblatt presented the Board with

copies of newsletters from Louisiana

Hospital Association for their continu-

ing education.
Unfinished Business. Lease of

Hospital/Proposition Election. Mr.

Kornblatt reported to the Board on the

Community forums that have been

held in Cameron, Creole and Grand

Chenier. He stated that the forums

were very positive and informative to

the residents. The Hospital proposi-
tions will be voted on Saturday, April
15th.

Conflict of Interest Disclosure. No

action was nee:

Bankruptey Proceedings. Mr

Kornblatt reported to the Board of the

Bankruptcy hearing that was held in

March.
Contract Service, Approval of. At

the March 6, 2000 Board meeting the

Board members were given a copy of

the contract services log to review. A

motion was made by Mr. Montie and

seconded by Mr. Fawvor to approve the

contract services log. The motion car-

ried with no opposition.
Community Forums. Mr. Kornblatt

reported to the Board that there
will be

Community forum after tonight’s
Board meeting and the last

Community forum will be held _on

Monday, April 10th at the Muria Fire

Station.
Rural Health Clinic Annual Survey.

Mr. Kornblatt reported to the Board

that we received the report on deficien-

cies from the Department of Health

and Hospitals. There were 15-20 defi-

ciencies noted. The Rural Health Clinic

will have until May 28, 2000 to correct

the deficiencies. The hospital is cur-

rently preparing a plan of correction

that will be submitted to the

D of Health and Hospital:

Radio Lease Request (Ambulance

district #1&amp;#2 Mr. Kornblatt reported
to the Board on the radio lease for

Ambulance district #1 & #2, Both

ambulance district&#39; are in agreement
with leasing the equipment from

Motorola. After a lengthy discussion by
the Board, Ambulance Personnel and

Mr. Kornblatt a motion was made by
Mr. Montie and seconded by Mr.

Fawvor to approve the lease of ambu-

lance radios coordinating with Camelot

Healthcare on the lease payments
until December 1st. The motion carried

with no opposition.
Medical Staff Report. Credentials.

N credentialing action was held in the

month of March. We have received

updated licenses, DEA licenses and

other documents from all physicians on

the medical staff.
Board Committee

_

Reports.
Executive Committee. No meeting was

held in March, 2000.

louse Committee. No meeting was

held in March 2000.

Finance Committee. No meeting

was held in March, 2000.

‘Administrator&#39;s port. Audit

Report. Mr. Kornblatt introduced Mr.

Ceci Sanner from the Cameron Parish

District Attorney&#3 Office. Mr. Sanner

conducted and assisted the Board with

completing the Louisiana Compliance
Questionnaire from the Louisiana

Legislative Auditor for CPA firm

Broussard, Poche, Lewis and Breaux

Financial Report. Mr. Kornblatt

presented to the Board, financial state-

ments for January, 2000 and February,

2000 prepared by Broussard, Poche,

Lewis and Breaux, CPA, Brenda

Boudreaux discussed the summary of

services and statistics for the Hospital
A copy of the financial statement is

attached.
Consulting Services Agreement

with Mr. McMillin. The Board

reviewed a consulting services agree-

ment with Mr. McMillin. A motion was

made by Mr. Carroll and seconded by
Mr. Montie to approve the consulting
services agreement with Mr. McMillin.
The motion carried with no oppo:

few Business. Policy on

Organizational Code of Ethics. Mr.

Kornblatt explained to the Board the

policy on the Organizational Code of

Ethics. A motion was made by Ms.

Nunez and b Mr,

‘Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 18 2000

Dupont, Ms. Nunez and Mr. Fawvor to

the signature card list for the Lower

Cameron Maintenance checking ac-

count. The motion carried with no oppo-

sition.
‘Telemedicine Update. Mr. Kornblatt

updated to the Board on the

Telemedicine Grant. Mr. Hankins is

working with LCMH Telemedicine and

other telemedicine sites to generate
inkind contributions that are needed to

receive the grant money to pay invoices

for the
i

ii from

Raytheon, Inc.
‘Review and Approve New Lease for

Calcasieu Oaks. Mr. Kornblatt present-
ed the Board a copy of the new lease

from Stonebridge Properties for the

Calcasieu Oaks facility. The Board

decided to have Mr Glenn Alexander,

DA, review the lease and discu his

port is below the amount committed to

by the agencies in the grant.
‘Adjournment. A motion was made

Mr. Montie and Ms. Nunez to

adjourn the meeting.
‘The chairman adjourned the meet-

ing at 7:10 p.m.
APPROVED this 11th day of May,

APPROVED:
/s/ Tim Dupont, Chairman

‘Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District

2000.

ATTEST;
/s/ Stephanie Nunez,

Secretary
RUN: May 18 (M-45)

MINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING
‘OF THE LOWER CAMERON

HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT

The Board of Directors of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital met in

special session on April 24, 2000.

Members present were as follows: Tim

Dupont, Chairman; Greg Fawvor, Vice

Chairman; Terry Beard, Wade Carroll,

Bobby Montie, Wendell Wilkerson. Also

Present: Mike Kornblatt, CEO; Alan

McMillin. Absent: Stephanie Nunez,

Secretary.
Call to Order. The meeting was

called to order by the Chairman at 6:00

pm.
Pledge of Allegiance. The Pledge of

Allegiance was led by Mr. Fawvor.

‘New Business. Canvassing New

Proposition Ballot Resolutions. A

motion was made by Mr. Fawvor and

seconded by Mr. Beard to approve the

resolution providing for canvassing the

returns and declaring the result of the

special election held in Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District on April 15,

2000. The motion carried with no oppo-

sition.
‘A motion was made by Mr. Fawvor

and seconded by Mr. Beard to approve

the proces verbal and proclamation of

the canvass of the voters cast at the

special election held in Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District in the Parish

of Cameron, State of Louisiana on April

15, 2000. The motion carried with no

Stonebridge Lease. Mr. Kornblatt

indicated to the Board that a copy of the

Stonebridge lease was sent to Jack

Stolier, Hospital Attorney for review of

the lease and Mr. Karnblatt will follow-

up with Mr. Stolier on his recommenda-

tions.

‘Adjournment. A motion was made

by Mr. Montie and seconded by Mr.

Fawvor to adjourn the meeting. The

motion carried with no opposition.
‘There being no further business, the

Chairman adjourned the meeting at

7:00 p.m.
‘APPROVED this 11th day of May,

2000.
APPROVED:

Jsf ‘Tim Dupont, Chairman

Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District

ATTEST:
és/ Stephanie Nunez,

Secretary
RUN: May 18 (M-46)

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency Review of a_Proposed
Initial

ii

Coordination Document by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the plan&# consistency ‘with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.

Applicant: 4 Oil & Gas

Corporation, 4600 Post Oak Place,

Suite 230, Houston, Texas 77027

Location: Lease
O

Cameron

—

Block

Louisiana.

Description: This Initial

Development Operations. Coordination

Document provides for the installation

of Platform A, and lease term pipeline
and commencement of production from

Well Nos. A-1 through A-3. Support

operations will be from an_ existing
onshore base located in Cameron,

Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

affected by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

Natufal Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,

Monday through Friday. The public is

d
t submit to tl

S-G 16195, West
492, Offshore,

1
to adopt the Organizational Code of

Ethics.
Policy on ‘Transfers by Ambulance.

Mr. Kornblatt explained to the Board

the policy on Transfers By Ambulance

and assured to them that Dr. Sanders,

Medical Director approved of the poli-
cy. A motion was made by Mr. Montie

and seconded by Mr. Wilkerson to

approve the policy on transfers by
ambulance. The motion carried with no

opposition.
‘Approval of New CEO - Mike

Kornblatt. A motion was made by Mr.

Carroll and Mr. Montie to approve Mr.

Mike Kornblatt s the new Chief

Executive Officer of South Cameron

Memorial Hospital. The motion carried

with no opposition.
Proposition Ballot Canvassing

Meeting. Mr. Kornblatt informed that

Board that a special hoard meeting for

proposition ballot canvassing will be

April 24, 2000 at 6:00 p.m.
‘Medicaid Resolution - New CEO. A

motion was made by Mr. Carroll and

seconded by Mr. Beard approving the

Medicaid Resolution.
Bank Resolution - Checking

Accounts. A motion was made by Mr.

Fawvor and seconded by Mr, Wilkerson

to add Mr. Mike Kornblatt, CE to sig-
nature card list for the special, general

and payroll checking accounts at

StateCameron jank. Brenda

Boudreaux, ja Ball and Jenny
Broussard are on the signature

A motion was made by Ms. Nunez
and seconded by Mr. Fawvor to add Mr.

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources Coastal Management
Division, Attention: O ans, Post

ffice Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 day of the date of

this notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs
RUN: May 18 (M-47)

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #2

THE WATE! WE DR

Public Water Supply ID 1023002

We&#3 pleased to present to you this

year’s Annual Water Quality Report.
This report is designed to inform you

about the quality of water and services

we deliver to you every day. Our con-

stant goal is to-provide you with a safe

and dependable suppiy of drinking
water. We want you to understand the

efforts we make to continually improve
the water treatment process and pro-

tect our water resources. We are com-

mitted to ensuring the quality of your
water. Our water sources are 2 wells.

‘We will soon have a source water

rotection plan available from our office

jes more information, such as

determination at the water supply’s
susceptibility to contamination by the

identified potential sources. When tl

assessment has been completed for this

system, you will be notified through the

annual water quality report.
‘We are pleased to report that our

drinking water is safe and meets feder-

al and state requirements. If you have

any questions about this report or con-

cerning your water utility, please con-

tact Jackie LaBove at 318-762-3935.

We want our valued customers to

informed about their water utility. If

you want to learn more, please attend

any of our regularly scheduled meet-

ings.
The Louisiana Dept. of Heal-

th/Office of Public Health, routinely
monitors for constituents in your drink-

ing water, according to Federal and

State laws. This table shows the results

of our monitoring for the period o}

January Ist to December 31st, 1999 all

drinking water, including bottled drink-

ing water, may be reasonably expected
to contain at least small amounts of

some constituents. It’s important to

remember that the presence of these

constituents does not necessarily pose a

health risk.
In this table you will find many

terms and abbreviations you might not

be familiar with. To help you better

understand these terms we&#39; provided
the following definitions:

Non-Detects (ND) - laboratory

analysis indicates that the constituent

is not present.
a per million (ppm) or

Milligrams per liter (mg/l) - one part

per million corresponds to one minute

in two years or a single penny in

$10,000.
rts per billion (ppb) or

Micrograms per liter - one part per bil-

jion corresponds to one minute in 2,000

years, or a single penny in $10,000,000.
Parts per trillion (ppt) or Nanogram

per liter (nanogram/}) - one part per

trillion corresponds to one minute in

2,000,000 years, or a single penny in

$10,000,000,000.
arts per quadrillion (ppq) or

Picograms per liter (picograms/l) - one

part per quadrillion correspond to one

minute in 2,000,000,000 years or one

penny in $10,000,000,000,000.
Picocuries per liter (pCi/L) pic-

ocuries per liter is a measure of the

radioactivity in water.

Millirems per year (mrem/yr) - mea-

sure of radiation absorbed by the body.
Million Fibers per Liter (MFL) -

million fibers per liter is a measure of

the presence of asbestos fibers that are

longer than 10 micrometers.

Nephelometric Turbidity Unit

(NTU) - nephelometric turbidity unit is

a measure of the clarity of water.

Turbidity in excess of 5 NTU is just
noticeable to the average person.

Variances & Exemptions (V&amp; -

State or EPA permission not to meet an

MCL or a treatment technique under

certain conditions.
ction Level - the concentration of a

contaminant which, if exceeded, trig-

“gers treatment or other requirements
which a water system must follow.

‘Treatment Technique (TT) -

(mandatory language) - A treatment

technique is a required process intend-

ed to reduce the level of a contaminant

in drinking water.

Maximum Contanio Level

Allowed” (MCL)

is

the highest level of

contaminant that is allowe in drinking
water. MCLs are set as closest to the

MCLGs as feasible using the best avail-

able treatment technology.
Maximum Contaminant Level Goal

(mandatory language) - The “Goal”

(MCLG) is the level of a contaminant in

drinking water below which there is no

known or expected risk to health

MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.
During the period covered by this

report we had no violations of drinking

water regulations. We detected the fol-

lowing regulated contaminants but

they were at levels below the maximum

contaminant level. Additionally, we

wish to inform you that these sample:
except for lead and copper results, wer

collected at our individual sources and

represent water before any treatment,

blending or distribution. As such, the

consumer tap levels could be less. The

last chemical sampling of our source

water was collected on 4-17-

Compound: Lead; Date: 09/05/97;

Level: 8.00 MCL: MCLG 0; Unit

PPB.

Compound: Copper; Date 09/11/97;

Level: 0.30; MCL: 1.3; MCLG: 1.3; Unit:

ppm.
Gross Alpha Activity; Date:

10/16/95; Level: 4.00; MCL: 15; MCLG:

0; Unit: pC/1
Thank you for allowing us to contin-

ue providing your family with clean,

quality water this year. In order to

maintain a safe and dependable water

supply we sometimes need to make

improvements that will benefit all of

our customers.

Some people may be more vulnera-

ble in contaminants in drinking water

‘an the general population
Immunocompromised persons such as

persons with cancer undergoing
chemotherapy, persons who have

undergone organ transplants, people
with HIV/AIDS or other immune sys-

tem disorders, some elderly, and infants

can be particularly at risk from infec-

tions. These people should seek advise

about drinking water from their health

care providers. EPA/CDC guidelines on

appropriate means to lessen the risk of

infection by cryptosporidium and other
icrobiologi

i

are avail-

able from the Safe Drinking Water

Hotline (800-426-4791).
lease call our office if you have any

questions.
‘We at Cameron Parish WW Dist #2

work around the clock to provide top

quality water to every tap, as sated by
(818) 762-3935. We ask that all our cus-

sources, which are the heart of our com-

munity, our way of life and our chil-

dren&# future.

RUN: May 18 (M-50)

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER Pat Howerton is shown present-

ing a plaque at the board meeting to Joby Richard, who was the

state Middle School Student of the Year.

South Cameron High School.

He is a student at

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Employer forum held

Labor Dept. Chamber
An Employer Forum for

Cameron Parish was hosted by
the Office

_

of

|

Workforce

Development, Louisiana Depart-
men of Labor and The

Chamber/SWLA in conjunction
with the Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce. Held at

8:00 a.m. on Wednesday, May
10th at the OutRigger Restau-

rant in Cameron, There were 17

people in attendanc The fol-

lowing is a summary of the

responses drawn b the facilita-

tor, James Ducote.

1. 58.3 % of the respondents
in this survey said that institu-

tions were not equipping their

employees with SKILLS needed

in the operation of their busi-

ess.

What are PUBLIC institu-

tions lacking to equip employees
with skills needed for jobs in

your business? (Examples
equipment, experienced teach-

ers, CBT software, etc.)
What are PRIVATE institu-

tions lacking to equip employees
with skills needed for jobs in

your business?
Public and private institu-

tions are not equipping employ-
ees with the following skills:

¢ Work ethics
T2 certification

Communication skills
Teamwork skills

© Self-marketing skills

© Understanding of what is

expected to gain employment
and to keep employment

e Anger management
° Understanding of busi-

ness economies/profit
*° Understanding of confi-

dentiality at work

Additional comments:

e Private institutions can-

not afford to spend money on

training becauise many employ-
ees leave the business soon after

receiving training.
the elderly seem to have

strong work ethics.

2. 68.9% of the respondents
survey perceived that

specific TECHNOLOGY
SKILLS learned by

_

their

employees at training institu-

tions were not keeping up with

the skills requirement changes
in the workplace.

What specific TECHNOLO-

GY SKILLS are needed for jobs
in_your busin

(Example: Welding, Drafting,

Computer Technology, etc.)

* T2 certification
e CDL license

license)
¢ Automatic welding tool

operation skills in addition to

traditional welding skills
© Pesticide application cer-

tification
e GPS (Global Positioning

System) skills
© Basic computer skills for

office equipment
¢ Internet skills
¢ Mechanical skills

, espe-

cially with regard to work on

commercial/recreational boats

mmon knowledge of

the technical aspects of a work

site (i.e., general tool knowledge)
3. 74.2% of the respondents

in this survey were for requiring
work ethics courses in secondary
and technical schools.

hat WORK ETHIC prob-
lems do you experience at your

a i

in thi

Attendance, Timeliness, etc.)

© Absenteeism/tardiness
e Anger resulting in

destruction of company prop

°

tional work responsibil
© Loyalt
© Not taking responsibility

for mistakes
* &quot; my job& attitude

° Immaturity
© Nonprofessional dress

° Only want paycheck, no

desire to become part of business

e Lack of respect for author-

ity
© Lack of phone etiquette
© Misuse of business phone

lines
e Lack of customer ser-

vice/understanding that people
are customer

e Want to do job their way

instead of employer&# way

Additional comments:
e Companies have to be

loyal to employees so that the

employees can trust and be loyal
to the company.

e Improve communication

employee.
employees understand the rea-

sons why a company makes cer-

tain decisions.
Employees do not have

ride in work because they do

not feel like they are part of the

business.
e An employer has to give

employees responsibilities an

as to put right person in right
job.

e Workers need to be

trained in customer service and

encouraged to have a positive
attitude.

¢ Workers should be held

accountable for actions, perhaps
with set repercussions.

* Employers need to know

employment laws.

4. 36.8% of the respondents
in this survey responded &quot;Y to

&qu your ‘business experiencing
labor shortages?

In w occupations are

you experiencing a SHORTAGE

OF SKILLED LABOR?
© Ship/boat Captains
e Ship/boat Engineers
© Equipment operators -

dragline
e Equipment operators -

backhoe
¢ Bank tellers
© Personnel with computer

skills such as Powerpoint
e Personnel with good con-

centration and good organiza-
tional skills

e Multi-skilled workers

¢ Bookkeepers
© Cooks
e Carpenters for cabinet

making
© Certified plumbers and

electricians
5. How would you rate the

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

quality of service to your busi-

ness?
Poor; Adequate; Fair; Good

Most attendees agreed that

local government agencies rate

between &quot; and &quot;fa Local

government agencies performed
better than the state govern-

ment agencies which rated

between &quot; and &quot;adequ

Additional comments:

e Difficult to find the right

person in agency to address

employer&#3 problem
e Often employers are not

referred to correct’ agency/per-
son.

. Government agency

employees should help even if

the question/issue is not his/her

department.
* Need put more effort into

educating the public as to what

sore are available to the pub-
ic

© Need to strive to give

ye
a timely r
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Graduation Edition The C am eron

ati Parish Pilot

Gite of more than yo can chew ©

Gyh chew it.

Pla more than you can do.

oph d it.

Poin your arvow at a star,

Gya you aim, and there you are.

Arrang more time than you can spar

hen spa it.

6yak on more than yo can bear.

Oye bea it.

Pla your castle in the air.

Gjhe build a sh to take you there.

Congratulati Graduat

of South Cameron, Grand Lake, Johnso

Bayo and Hackberr Hig Schools

est Wishes
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Carl Conner Lancey Conner Terri Conner Nandi Desonier

2000 Graduat South Cameron Hig Scho |

Jaco Dimas Jessic Dimas Ashic Doxcy

Glas of

et Q 380 O 2S O 260 O 260 O 2000 ©

Hats Off To All

Cameron Parish

Meet Thee

Future

Head On!

*

the beginning
of a fine future

Hearty Congratulatio
and best wishesas you
continue onward.

Savoie Lumber

& Hardware
Creole, La.

‘=

Look Who&

A Graduate

2000!
“a

WE SALUTE AL AREA GRADUATES!”

We Congratulat You For Your

Outstandin Achieveme

Cameron Food Mart
Orson & ‘Debra Billings & Staff :



are
GreatDa

W take great pleasur in con-

gratulatin the Class of 2000!!

Great Going!!

WE&# PROU

Cameron Parish Tax Assessor

& Office Staff

Bobb Conner
OFFICE HOURS Mon. - Fri, - 8 aan. - 4 p.m.

775-54 or 775-566

Senior of S.C.HLS

We Wish You

The Best!!

W Love You!

Mom, Dad

Lisa LeCompte

Here&# to the Class

of 20002

W join famil and friends to wish all the

member of the Class of 200 success and

happines
CONGRATULATION

Sheri Jame (Go Savoi

And members of the Cameron Sheriff’s Dept.

We wish you the very best life ahead of you. Please think of safety in

everything you do. An if there is any way we can be of service to you,

pleas feel free to call on us!

Sy,
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To a gre clas of graduat
we exten heartfel best wishes

tl =

B

20 Grad So Cam Hi Sc

1, O S0 © 200 O 200

Brittany
McDanielPOLIC JURY

Co
PARISH OF CAMERON

dae
CAMERO LA.

(NI

Du Sandi Tin Hor

Presid Pari Administra
Z

Charl Prec Bonn W Conn

Vic Presid (Secre - Treasur

Distri - Du Sandi Distri - Norm J Pin Grad of S.C.HLS. 4

Distri - Ste Trah Distri - Sco Trah LOVE,

Distri -Ja Dox
Paw Paw, Nu Nu,

&lt

and

=

|

ia Maw Nette



JB graduatio set

Johnson Bayo Christop McGee
gins Br-Hig Schoo graduatio Andrew Scro

will be held Friday ook Skeldon James
Ma 19 at7p.m.inthe Snyder Jeremiah St-
schoo gym. The gradu _ellpflu
ates are as follows:

Samara Clark Sam
Colema Christen De-

mpsey, Amber Jinks,

held Thursda May 18
at pm. in the new

gym.
*The schedule for

finals is as follows: Ma
28 - 5th and 6th hours
Ma 24 - 3rd and 4th

hours Ma 25 - 1st and
2nd hours.

*No students report
to school Friday, May
26. This is a teacher
workda

Go luck

and bea

wishes ta

all

Trahan Shannon Wr-

ight Mega Zammit.

Parish

i a ME el :

A TEVO

I

4.
x

w

You&#3 earned our respect We

salute you, grad and wish

you continuin success.

Brown’s Market & Deli

Marshall St. Cameron

fe CONGRATULATIONS.
. .

You&# an outstandin group,
with a winning attitude that’s

sure to carry you far. Our best

wishes to yo all!

Cameron

Located off
Parish

Hwy. 27

Creole

542-4807

LUTCF: Agency Manage

The Cameron Parish Pilot Graduation Issue
Thursda Ma 1

, 2000 Pag 5

~p

We tak great pleasur in salutin all of the graduat
of Cameron Parish. We are prou of you and of your

outstandin acccomplishme Ma this be the begin
nin of a lifetime of success.

S KEITH
PAI BO SH

&quot; Is Not Expens —

It& Priceless!!

Exper Bod Repairin & Paintin
= INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

5603 Lake Charles
S. Common I-CAR CERTIFIED

Owners: Keith Mathieu & Members of ASA,
Patt Thibodeaux Mathieu NFIB. BBB

oN ee eh
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Ernest Constance Paula Doucette

Hackberry graduatio
ceremonies set

Hackberry High
School graduatio cere-

monies will b held

Friday, Ma 19 at

pm. in the Multi-

Purpos Gym
Valedictorian is

Julia Perrodin and

Salutatorian is Ashle
Granger

Honor graduate
are: Lindse Bufford,
Jansie Poole Keisha

Addison, Paula Dou-

cette, and Josep
Busb

Other graduate
are:

Britni Deen Alex-

ander, Megan Jo
Bellard Riki Suzanne

Buford, Matthew Jo-

sep Collins, Ernest

Leslie Constance, Tre-

vor Lee Duhon, Jac-

quely Cecelia Gross
Chad Edward Portie,
Emma Melissa Reed
Trevor Wyatt Richard,
Leah Fay Russell
Lettie Michelle Rus-

sell Jake Allen Welch.

To All The Seniors

of Cameron Parish
Good Luck In Your

Future Endeavors!

CARL BROUSSARD

_

Cameron Parish —

iClerk O Odiirt&a Staff

The sih
& Limit

“dedicatio will mak all

your dream come true.

CONGR
T & T General

.» Brown Food

YOU&#3 A GREAT GROUP
WITH A GREAT FUTUR

CONGRATULATIONS

SENIOR 2000!
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70| TH GRAD
Great Going Class of 2000...

We&# very prou of you!
”

Crain
Bros.

200 Gradua Gra Lak Hig Scho

Gran Chenier
jeden s

future life&

- Plato

427-347 B.C.

Congratulati to all our loc
\e graduat and their families on this

— occasion

&qu direction in which

educatio starts a person

will determine the

Bwer
Glenn Alexander

District Attorney

and Staff
e adc ihe ae St
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David Duhon,

principal announce
that Grand Lake Hig
School graduati will

be Sun., Ma 2 at 3.

pm. in ‘th Grand
Lake High Schoo

Gra Lak Grad

Valedictorian is

Carrie Elizabeth

Stearns, and the salu-

tatorian is Laura

Alayn Holmes.

Honor graduate
must have an overall

3.0 average. These are

the honor graduat
Jessica Abshire,

Stacie “Arceneaux, Am-

anda Crochet Randall

Faulk, Emily Gaspar
Timothy  Gothreaux,
Marshal Granger
Laura Holmes, Travis

Jefferies, Jason

Johnson, Gretche May,
Shandy Oge Carrie

Stearns, Cherie Theriot.

Other graduate
are: Brandon Scott

Alvarado, Tony Kath-

erine Browne, Laverne

Maria Chaline, Mit-

chell Scott Crador,

Brian Lee Daigle
Nancy Nicole Dawsey

Grand Lake graduati told

Tany Michelle Doucet,

David Onah Drum-

mond Josep Dewain

Dugas Ashle Lorraine

Elkins, Bret Joshua

Fitkin, Heather Dawn

Granger, Sara Ann.

Heuring, Jessica Ro-

chelle LaBove, Joshua

Lawrence LaBove,

Laura Lynn LeDoux,

Marcus Melancon,

Jason Miller, Eric Paul

Nunez, William Chad

Sullivan, Ashle Marie

Thibodeaux, Brent

Allen Tradewell.

Taure
Sprea your

wing and fly.
We are prou

of you and

will always
love you.

Mam and Mat

/

Franki
Olivier

WITH ALL OUR

LOVE

Mom, Dad,
Nichelas

And Cara

W VER PROU

O YOU!

RE DA FLAVI

Keith.
.

.All Around

Athlete 1999-200

Keith

Miller

GOOD LUCK IN

THE FUTURE

Love Mom, Dad
Matthew & Core

Know that when you ste off the cliff

of lif Go will either b there to

catch you or teach you t fly.

L Love PaPa MaMa Mom & Joe a
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Congratul ae
2000 Graduat

Johnso Bayo Hig Schoo ‘Keith
ee W Ar

Ver Pro
O You

Love,

| Granny & Pa Pa

&qu

TO OUR GRADUATES
Of 2000.

Remember: Keep yo

pay off.

LOOK TO THE FUTURE!

You all are our next leaders!

LOSTON’S AUTO PARTS
&

Loston & Glender McEvers, Kathy Basco

Creol La. 542-432

CONGRATULATI

—

“terre we
,

You&#3 wor hard. You&# earned the respec of

your teachers and peers. And now you& on your way

up to a whole ne level of challenge

CLAS O *2000 » o
reer pude aor hig sil or beyond,

applau the accomplishme of graduate of all age

YOU REALL ——&lt;——

MADE THE GRADE - We SALUT THE GRADUATE OF:

South Cameron Hig Hackberry Hig

Johnson Bayo Hig Grand Lake Hig

a Ne cere 1 eaaartemenion’ GD
fe,

ere 1-800-738-2922

| 1B. Fst Ste Ka L 643-7 {800-736- QualityCa

TODAY& GRADUATES.. TOMORROW& LEADERS!!!
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S. Cameron Hig Sout Cameron

Senior Awards told Hig graduatio
South Cameron

High School held it

Senior Awards Night
program Thurs., Ma
11 with the followin
awards bein presen
ed

Mr. & Mis SCHS -

Donald January, Jr.,
and Lauren Sanders.

Academi All State -

Terri Lynn Conner
Donald January Jr.,
Edmon Richard, Jr.

U.S. Army Athlete

Scholar Award - Terri

Lynn Conner, Donald

January, Jr.
W.0.W. American

History Award - Terri

Lyn Conner.

DAR Goo

Citizenshi - Terri Lyn
Conner.

American Legio
Award - Richard Bros -

Creole - Brian Nunez
Courtnie Benoit Stur-

lese Post - GC - Brandi

Hebert, Edmond Rich-

ard, Jr.

Farmers Rice Mill

Award - Brandi Hebert.

Scottish Rites Pat-

riotism - Carmen Gay
neaux, David Lee

Savoie.
Lions Club

Citizenshi - David Lee

Savoie.
Cameron Parish

Lions Club Scholarshi
- Donald Januar Jr.

US. Air Force

Renee Patrice Guillor
Scott Truck &

Tractor Co. 4H

Scholarshi - David Lee

Savoie.
Catholic Daughter

of America - Creole

Court Sabrina

Primeaux.
SW District Fat

Stock Show Beef

Showmanshi - Robert

Nunez.
Lockworks

Academie of

Hairdressing
Scholarshi - Cassie

Little.
Sowela Tuition Seh-

olarshi - Moniqu
Pruitt.

Delta School of

Business - Brandi Mc-

Daniel.
La. Clerk of Courts

Assn. - Amber

Broussard.
WalMart

Scholarshi - David Lee

Savoie.
Evans P. Mhire KC

Council -
Edmond

Richard, Jr.
Williams Field

Services Scholarsh -

Courtnie Benoit,
Brandi Hebert.

District V

Scholarshi - Courtnie

Benoit, David Lee

Savoie.
Adam Sturlese

David Lee Savoie.
Ethel & W. T.

Burton - Terri Lynn
Conner.

Northwestern
University - Carmen

Gayneaux
Nicholls State

Angel Regnie
University of LA -

Terri Lynn Conner,
Erin Miller.

McNeese State

University - Drew &

Distinguished
Achievements

Housin - Terri Lyn
Conner. Distinguish
Achievement &

Housing -

Hebert.
TOPS Opportunity

Awards Courtnie

Benoit, Barrett Bou-

doin Carl Conner,

Carmen Gayneaux
Renee Guillory, Adam

Henry Donald January
Jr, Lisa LeCompt
Erin Miller, Franklin

Olivier, Sabrinia Wolfe.
TOPS Performance

Awards - Terri Lyn
Conner, Lauren

Sanders, David Lee

Savoie, Jonathon

Taylor
TOPS Honors

Award - Angel

Brandi

South Cameron

Hig School graduatio
ceremonie will be held

Thurs., May 18 at 7

p.m. in the school gym.
Valedictorian will be

Terri Lynn Conner.

Salutatorians will

be Brandi Louise

Hebert and Lauren

Dunn Sanders.
Honor graduate

are to have a cumula-

tive GPA of 3.00 and

above. The are as fol-

lows:
Courtnie Lynn Ben-

oit, Barrett Keith

Boudoin, Danielle Ni-

cole Brown, Mary Ka-

sey Conner Carl Alvin

Conner Lance Paig
Conner, Terri Lynn
Conner, Nandi Lynn
Desonier Jessica Dawn

Dimas, Carmen Valine

Gayneaux Danielle
Marie Guidry, Patrice

Renee Guillory, Brandi

Louise Hebert, Julie

Dawn Howard, Donald

Ra January Jr., Lisa

Ka Lecompte Cassie

Melissa Little, Erin

Ashle Miller, Moniqu
Nicole Pruitt, Angel
Dawn Regnie Lauren

Dunn Sanders, David

Lee Savoie Jonathan

Doyl Taylor, Tracie

Michelle Weldon and

Sabrinia Marie Wolfe.

Other graduate
are:

Jared Allen Benoit

Jessica Renee Benoit,
Shauna Lynn Billings,
Amber Nichole
Broussard Gilbert Lee

Da- Jacob Paul

Dimas, Ashley Laine

Doxe Samantha Lyn
Drury, Joshua Brent

Dupui
Shaun Josep Faw-

vor, Kassie Leig Gu-

thrie, John Wesle
Haynie James Adam

Henry Gregor Troy
January Steven Lewis

Landry, Misty Dawn

Mallett, Amanda Fay
Manning

Brandi Jo Me-

Daniel, Brittany
Minyo McDaniel,
Allen Keith Miller Jr.,
Steve Moore HI, James

Reginal Murphy
Brian Edras Nunez,

Bryan Anthony Nunez
Rob-ert Bryan Nunez,
Sar-ah Mylea Nunez.

Franklin Morris

Olivier, Jacob Dean

Porche Benjami Ross

Primeaux, Sabrina Th-

eresa Primeaux, Bryan
Josep Racca Edmond

Lee Richard Jr.

Cherrie Lynn Sa-

voie, Cod Josep
Savoie Joshua Saul

Savoie Regi Sirryan
Southern, Sarah

Elizabeth Spence
Ange Beth Strickland,
Jesse Scott’ Theriot,
James Lee Walker.

McNeese degree
awarded

Dr. James. M.

Brown, provost and vice

preside for academic

affairs at Mc-Neese

State University, con-

ferred degree on 660

candidates at the uni-

versity’s sprin com-

mencement Sat., Ma
13 at Burton Coliseum.

Cameron Parish candi-

dates for degree were:

Bachelor of Science

in Biolog Science:

Brandon H. Core,
Hackberr

Secondar Edu-

cation - Scott Michael

Roger Cameron,

(graduat Cum Laude).

Bachelo of Science -

Selina Nicole McGee
Cameron.

Bachelor of Science

in Managemen - Selina

Nicole McGee Came-

ron.

Bachelor of Science

in Nursing - Amanda C.

Johnson Cameron.
Associate in General

Studies - Jennifer Mae

Savoie Creole.
Associate in Science

in Computer Infor-

mation Technolog -

Michael L. Gray Cam-

eron; Terry Wayn La-

ndry Grand Chenier.

SCHS Award night
 SCH AWARDS

NIGHT
The annual SCH

Awards Nigh was held

May 11 Students

received academic

awards in the following
areas: Englis -

Language 8th grad
readin and 8th grad
Englis Job Richard;

Englis - Ashle
Reyes Englis II -

Lynn Nguyen Englis
Til - Trista Semien;

Englis V - Lauren

Sanders Business

Englis - Jared Benoit
German I - Josh Picou
German II - Rya
Bourriaque; Spee -

Terri Lyn Conner;
Publications - Jessica

Dimas.
Science:

Science Michael

Bercier; Physic
Scienc - Travis Swire;

Biolog - Lyn Nguyen
Chemistry - Kayl
Kelley Environmental
Science - Angel
Regnie

Math: 8th grad -

Job Richard and

Michael Bercier;

Algebr I - Bethany
Nunez; Algebr II -

Melissa LaLande;
Geometr - Terri Lynn
Conner; Advanced
Math -

Jonathon

Taylor; Trigonometry -

David Lee Savoie
Business Math - Nandi

Earth

Desonier.
Agat Awards were

give to Gerr Thomas

Rebekah Ree Beau

Duhon, Cassandra

Trahan, Michael

Bercier, Joe Treme,
John Theriot, Lauren

Roberts, Raphie
Heard Aerial Richar
Courtnie Conner
Frankie Williams, Job
Richard Evans Mhire,
Kris Benoit, Amanda
Venable Tabitha Reed
Jacob Johnson, Tara

LeBlanc, Chas Horn
and Jacob Dahlen.

AHEC Awards went

to Jennifer Conner, Jodi
Duhon, Alexis Savoie
Brooke Willis, Brandi

Daigle Kayla
Landreneaux and

Kristen Sturlese.

Literary Rall par-

ticipants: Terri Lyn
Conner, Donald

January, Jr. Adam

Duhon, Blake Trahan,
Lynn Nguyen Matthew

Sanders, Angel
Regnier Jon-athon

Taylor Alexis Savoie

and Courtnie Benoit.

Spee Rall Award

was present to Terri

Lyn Conner.
Josh Picou received

an award from the La.

House of

Representativ for his

selection to the All-

State Football Team for

Class 1-A.

Wendell’s Electric

& Hardware
Cameron, La.

Phone: 775-562
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PARTY SMAR |

You deserve to have a -

fabulous celebration i honor

of your scholastic

accomplishme

But havin a goo time does

not mean drinkin and drivin

Congratulati graduat
Enjo the moment!

Part smart-

no alcohol neces

(Congratulati
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Carrie Elizabeth Stearns Laura Alayn Holmes Ashley Grange

Grand Lake Hig School Grand Lake Hig School Hackberr Hig School

Valedictorian Salutatorian Salutatorian

Terri Lyn Conner Brandi Loise Hebert Lauren Dunn Sanders

South Came Hig School South Cameron Hig School South Camero High School

Valedictorian Salutatorian Salutatorian

Pictures of Hackber Hig School& valedictorian

and Johnson Bayo Hig School& valedictorian and

salutatorian were not available at press time.
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Attorney General
Richard leyoub

Deputy to be
remembered

at service
Cameron Parish Sheriff

Deputy Terry Cox, who was killed

in a traffic accident while on duty
last December, will be remem-

bered during a special service to

be held at 4 p.m., Sat., May 27, at

Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church in Cameron.
Rev. Al Volpe, pastor, will be

the presider and_homilist. La.

Attorney General Richard Ieyoub
will be guest speaker.

Officers Jeff Courts and the

Port Arthur police bagpipers also

will take part in the ceremony.

Deputy Cox was also honored

at a memorial service May 13, in

Washington, D. C.
A native of Lake Charles,

Attorney General Ieyoub re-

ceived his bachelor’s degree from

McNeese in 1968 and his law

decree from Louisiana state

University in 1972. He served as

a special prosecutor in the crimi-

nal ivision of the Louisiana

Attorney General’s for

three years and then returned to

Lake Charles to enter private
practice. Ieyoub was el dis-

trict
sy

of C:
ie Parish

in 1984 and again in 1990. He

was elected state attorney gener-
al in 1991, a position he has held

since then.

Hackberry
athlete is
nominated .

Ron Hayes, chairman of the

Selection Committee for the

Southwest Louisiana High School

Sports Hall of Fame, announce:

that from the 21 nominations

from area high schools in

Southwest Louisiana, the selec-

tion committee has chosen eight
finalists who will be honored at

the Southwest Louisiana High
School Sports Hall of Fame ban-

quet June 15, at 6:30 p.m. at

Treasures of Marilyn’s.
Cf the eight finalists, four will

be chosen as members of the Hall

of Fame and will receive plaques
and blazers. Plaque honoring
them will also remain perma-

nently on the Wall of Honor locat-

ed in the Prien lake Mall.

The eight finalists are Billy
Anderson, St. Louis High School;
David Broussard, Vinton High
School; Lindsey Bufford,
Hackberry High School; Ashley
Cloud, Fairview High School;
Kade Flanagan, Sam Houston

High School; Shanna LaFargue,
Kinder High School;

i

Thompson, St. Louis High School;
and Lenny Williams,

Charles-Boston High School.

Tickets may be purchased for

$10 at the United Way office at

715 Ryan Street in Lake Charles.

For more information call Nathan

at 433-1088.
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School distr. 10

repairs and A/C

Voters in School District 10

of Cameron Parish will go to the

polls on Saturday, July 15 to

vote on a 6-mill, 10-year tax to

finance roofing repairs and air

conditioning projects at three of
the_four schools in the district.

Roofing projects will include:

*Cameron Elementary audi

torium, gym, kitchen and cafete-

ria for a total $267,000.
*South

Elementary cafetorium
main section for $262,000.

*South Cameron High old

gym, athletic wing; north, east

and west classroom wings; and
roof replacement, center section

and other bad sections, total

$793,000.
Proposed heating, ventila-

tion and air conditioning pro-

jects at Cameron Elementary,
$129,000; South Cameron:

Elementary, $77,500; and South
Cameron High, $670,000.

Grand Chenier Elementary
was reroofed in 1998 and no

heating and air conditioning
projects are needed there at this
time,

The total cost of all the pro-

jects is estimated at $1,322,700.
Voters in School District 10

voted down a $2.5 million bond
issue on Jan. 15 that would have

Se The

vote was 320 against and 302

for.

The School Board decided at

the time due to the urgency for

the roof repairs and the heating
and air conditioning needs to

recall the election on July 15.

Memorial Day
is Monday,
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be voted on

Ambulance

service dist.

Cameron Parish Ambulance
District 1 has called an election

for July 15 on a 12-mill, four-

year tax to provide ambulance
service in the district.

The district takes in the

Cameron, Creole, Oak Grove,
Little Chenier, East Creole and

Grand Chenier areas.

1 district currently
received about $245,000 annual-

ly from a 4.57 mill tax that will

retire in 2007.
The extra 12 mills will bring

in about $643,000 annually,
which will give the ambulance
board the funds to continue

ambulance services to the area.

The ambulance service was

subsidized in the past by the

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, which is unable to con-

tinue doing so because of finan-

cial problems.
Camelot Healthcare, which

recently leased the hospital, will

continue to operate the ambu-
lance service until November,
1200. At the present only emer-

gency cases are being accepted.
If the new tax passes, the

district will become self suffi-

cient and will be operated by the

board independent of the hospi-
tal. An ambulance service direc-

tor would be hired.

Three area ambulance com-

panies have been invited to sub-

mit proposals for operating the

district&#39 ambulance service.
The district’s board consists

of Clifton Hebert, chairman;
Richard Dunno, vice chairman;
Telesha Bertrand, secretary;

Dyson and Butch

Another ambulance district,
District 2, covers the communi-

ties of Holly Beach, Johnson

Bayou and Hackberry.
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Allureds to kic off

Summer Reading program
Harvey Rabbit will be per-

forming four free shows to kick
off the Cameron Parish Library

Summer Reading Program.
Rules, signup sheets, and T-

shirts are available at the library
or on the bookmobile.

Tuesday, May 30, at 10 a.m.

Harvey will be at the Hackberry
Recreation Center and at 2 p.m.

he will perform at the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center.
The Allureds and Harvey will

be at the Cameron Parish

Library May 31 at 10 a.m .and
then at 2 p.m. they will be at the

rand Lake Fireman’s Center.

All of these shows are free to the

public.
“The Harvey Rabbit and

Friends Show” features Harvey,
the Talking Rabbit, Cecil the

Orangutan, and T-Boy the

Alligator with Laura and Tim

Allured in a fun-filled, energetic
show of ventriloquism, puppetry,

music, magic, comedy and audi-

ence participation.
Laura and Tim, formerly of

Lake Charles and now of

Lafayette, have been entertain-

ers with Carnival Cruise Lines

out of Miami, Fla., and on the

Mississippi Queen of the Delta

Queen Steamboat Company out

of New Orleans.

They have appeared on ABC&#3

“America’s Funniest People,”
“Good Morning, America”, “World

News Tonight”, and in Branson,
Mi 10.

Since 1986, the Allureds have

toured elementary schools th-

roughout Louisiana, southeast

Texas, and in Mississippi, in

their own entertaining, educa-
tional school programs. Also,

they have been familiar faces at

libraries throughout Louisiana

as guest performers for the

Summer Reading Program since

1991.

Tim and Laura Allured, with T-Boy, Harvey, and Cecil
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Jeremy Furs

Bone marrow

sought for
local man

Abone marrow search is now

being made for Jeremy Furs, 20,
son of Jerry and Sharon Furs of

Cameron, who has acute lympho-
cytic leukemia.

LifeShare Blood Center in

Lake Charles has agreed to help
in the search for a possible donor,
but Kaye Jones, a spokesperson
for the center, stressed that cer-

tain guidelines must be followed.
She said that anyone registering
as a possible marrow donor for

Jeremy is registering with the

National Marrow Donor

Program, and is agreeing to be

put into a search for anyone
needing a bone marrow trans-

plant. The odds of being a match

for an unrelated person are one

in 20,000.
Registration required filing

out a form and having a tube of

blood drawn for testing.
LifeShare asks that each regis-

trant donate a unit of blood at

the same time: Jones explained
that unless a person is willing to

donate a unit of blood, it’s very

unlikely that he would be willing
to donate bone marrow if he were

found to be a match. Bone mar-

row extraction is a much more

involved procedure than donat-

ing a unit of blood, Jones said.

Anyone who has a problem with

anesthesia would not be a good
donor.

Anyone wishing to register as

a marrow donor must make an

appointment at LifeShare Blood
Center at least a day in advance.

Appointments must be made for

Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday.
Health guidelines are a little

more stringent for marrow

donors than they are for blood

donors, Jones said, but basically
any healthy person between the

ages of 18 and 60, who weigh at

least 110 pounds, can be a mar-

row donor.
To register, or for more infor-

mation, call Kaye Jones at

LifeShare Blood Centers, 436-

4932 or 1-800-256-4932.

Butterfly count
The annual North American

Butterfly Association count will

be held at the Peveto Woods

Sanctuaries at Johnson Bayou on

Sunday, July 23.

For more information contact
| Linda Auld, group organizer, at

504-861-4448.

By DON MENARD

Director, Mosquito Control

ofAstronomical amounts
| mosquitoes have kept Mosquito

Control busy day and night with-

out a break for over three weeks
|

now and more mosquitoes ‘are

coming. Heavy rains and high
tides began with succession of

tremendous broods which have
| been almost impossible to con-

rol,

All of South Texas and South
| Louisiana are experiencing simi-

lar conditions, so it’s not a local

problem: Successive abnormally
high tides produced multiple
broods which re-infested areas as

fast as we sprayed them, result-

ing in no sign of control at all in

many areas.

To make matters worse, for

many days, high winds or fog
prevented us from spraying with

the airplanes and caused very

/ poor kills with the trucks.
At present, several more

abnormally high tides which

occurred in the last 10 days have

hatched more mosquito eggs

THIS PHOTO OF seaweeds on

Beach and since thenweeks ago at Rutherford
the beach was taken several

they have

increased. However, they are not expected to deter beachgoers
over the Memorial Day weekend.

Cameron
Crowds to be

here Mem. Day

Cameron Parish beaches are

expected to be crowded for the

three-day Memorial Day week-

end, and the Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39; Department will be

prepared.
Chief Deputy Theos Duhon

said there may be as many as

5,000 to 6,000 people Friday
through Monday, most of them
in the Holly Beach area.

He said there will be five

additional deputies on patrol in

that area in addition to the reg-
ular two officers. They will

mainly be on the alert to stop
fights and also to stop speeding
by vehicles on the beach.

He said there usually aren&#3

any problems on Cameron’s
other big beach, Rutherford
Beach near Creole.He said

Rutherford beach-goers are

mostly families.
Cameron Parish beaches

have a lot of seaweed on them

this year, but this is not expect-
ed to deter the swimmers, sun-

bathers and campers.

Police Jury gets
good report here

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received a report of its

financial and compliance audit

for the year ended 1999. parish
Secretary-Treasurer Bonnie

Conner reports it was a clean

audit with no findings.
The audit covers compliance

with all applicable laws, as well

as checks and balances of the

financial records of the 27 sepa-

rate funds directly under the

control of the Police Jury.
ee accounts include the

General Fund, Road & Bridge,
Criminal Court, 911,
Parishwide Garbage,
Courthouse & Jail, Library,

Health Unit, as well as most

fire district funds.

Food drive

About 500 pounds of canned
and non-perishable foods were

collected by rural mail carriers

and postal employees in_Cam-

eron, Creole, Johnson Bayou,
Holly Beach and Grand Chenier,
according to Cameron

Postmaster Dorothy Theriot.

The food was given to the

Help Hope agency of Cameron

which will distribute it to needy
families. Agencies expressed its

appreciation to the postal
employees and to the postal
patrons for their contributions.

|

Astronomical mosquito hatch

which will be emerging as adults

by this weekend. Due to the vast

amount of breeding grounds in

Cameron Parish and lack of ade-

quate water control barriers to

prevent saltwater from flooding
marshes, mosquitoes will contin-

ue to be produced in large num-

bers.
There is no possible way for

us to prevent mosquitoes, since

the insecticides are only effective

on adult mosquitoes and only
while they are in flight.

Mosquito Control will contin-

ue to do the best it can with the

resources it has, but tax rev-

enues have not come even close

to keeping up with inflation over

the years, so it really has been a

challenge to do our jobs as well as

we&# like.
In the long run, weather con-

ditions will ultimately determine
how often broods are produced
and when we&#3 able to spray.
Hopefully things will settle down
and allow us to catch up for a

while before hurricane season

gets here.

Beaches
Seaweed
covers many
beaches

(EDITOR’S NOTE--

Although this article was

written about Crystal Beach,
which is between Port

Arthur and Galveston, it can

equally apply to Cameron
Parish beaches which are

having their own problems
with seaweeds).

By ANDREA WRIGHT

(Beaumont Enterprise)

Crystal Beach -- For good or

bad, it’s sargasso seaweed sea-

son all along the Texas coast

from Sabine Pass to South Padre

Island.
The masses of brown sea-

weed float across oceans and

come to rest every spring on

‘Texas beaches, but officials say
it’s coming summer and staying
longer.

“It’s tearing us up down

here,” said Bill Lock, an epera-
tions supervisor with the

Galveston County parks board of

tees. Lock said the blight
started last summer and now

covers the county parks’ 32-mile
stretch of beaches from East
Beach to San Luis Pass.

Some consider it a stinky
mess, and it will never take the

place of sandy beaches in the

hearts of beach-goers, but it does

serve a purpose other than as a

breeding ground for mosquitoes.
“You&#39;r darned if you do and

darned if you don’t,” said Sea

Rim State Park Adminis ii

cleanup. “Visitors complain if we

don’t clean it up, but the EPA

complains if you do,” she said.

According to Lock, the

General Land Office forbids

hauling the seaweed away, pre-

scribing that it be used as dune-

building material instead.
“It’s a never-ending thing,”

Lock said, “coming in every day.
We pick it up every day, and

push it back to help build up the
dunes. It’s building up the

beaches, it’s not eroding them,
but it does have its bad points.
As it decomposes it has a bad

smell.”
A very bad smell, and the

sort of squishy, moist nest that

mosquitoes love.
“This whole area is a breed-

ing ground,” says Harris. “They
sprayed this morning but just
because it’s the area. In this

area, where there’s a lot of con-

servation you&#3 not going to cut,
it’s marshy all around, so it’s a

natural for mosquitoes.”
The stuff may be good for

strengthening dunes, but com-

munities that rely heavily on

tourists bound for beaches aren’t

too crazy about it.

Mayor Ed Cyganiewicz of

South Padre Island said it start-

ed there in March, and that he

has “never seen it like this

before,” in his 18 years on the

island. “it’s one of the worst I&#3

ever seen and it’s starting earli-

er all the time.”
The season, Lock said, isn&#

clear, but he said several scien-
tists the parks department con-

tacted at Texas A&amp; blamed the

longer and heavier seaweed sea-

son on milder winters experi-
enced in recent years.

McNeese honor

grads recognized
Two Cameron Parish were

among the honor students recog-
nized at the McNeese State

University graduation on May
13.

‘Selina McGee of Johnso

(3.90 to 4.00 GPA.)
Scott Rogers of Cameron

ee Cum Laude (3.60-3.69
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“were

22, in the

Sulphur Memorial Funeral

ae‘Deaco Johnny ‘Mounce: offi-

ciated; burial was in Mimosa
Pines Cemetery.

: Mr. Hebert died Saturday,
May 20, 2000.

Formerly of Hackberry, Mr.
Hebert was a resident of

Sulphur and a boilermaker ‘for

over 40 years. He was&#39;a member
of Our Lady of LaSalette
Catholic Church in Sulphur.

Survivors include his wife,
Frances Terro Hebert; two sons,

Kenneth Hebert and Mitchell

Hebert, both of Hackberry; ‘five
step-sons, Curtis Terro and
Daniel Terro, both of Sulphur,,
Buford &#39;T and Joe Terro, both

of Moss Lake, and Emon Terro of

berry; three step-daughter,
Hazel Leon of Morgan City,
Lorena Diuhos of Pasadena,

Tex., and Gean Gary of Sulphur;
one grandchild and numerous

step-grandchildren.

Teen pregnancy
booth is here

‘The Dept. of Social Services,
Office of Family Support has

been holding a number of

statewide teen pregnancy pre-

Parish Pilot, Cameron La., May 25,

J. B. Senior 4-H

meeting held
~The last meeting of ‘the.

school year for the Johnson

Bayou Sr. 4-H club was held

‘The -2000-2001 officers are:

president, Natalie Griffith;
vice-president, Christopher

Welch; reporter, Juanita Cox;

secretary, Danielle ;

treasurer,
liamentarians,

and Lauren Griffith.
Achievement Day partici-

pants were: Natalie Griffith,
Holly Simon, John Bourgeois,
Alex Bourgeois, Megan Roberts,
Chris Welch, Justine Trahan,
Sasson Brown, Luke Brown,
Destiny Sonrier, Charmayne

Barentine, Stephanie Cox,
Danielle Trahan, Juanita Cox,

and Shai Greer.

Senior club members who

turned in record books were

GRAND LAKE

Krystal Breaux,
Sara Taylor; (back row) Mrs.

Natalie Griffith and g han Richard.

Christopher Welch.
nd aes e

Natalie D. Griffith,
Reporter

Primeaux is

inducted
Joshua A. Primeaux of -

Creole was recently inducted as

a-new member of the Phi Beta

Sigma national honor society for

freshmen at LSU. The honor

students must have a 3.5 grade
point average.

———

be provided at the Cameron

Jr. 4-H record book participants were (front

row, from left) Ashely Picou, Malia Edwards; (middie row)
C’Rissa Morales,

.
Darlene Taylor (club4eader), Tyler

Theriot, Kara Picou, Hailey Quinn,

GRAND CHENIER 4-H record book participants shown above

were: (front row, from left) Colby Nunez, Shylyn Nunez, Brett

Richard, Christian McCall, Falon Welch, Dixie DeSonier; (back

row) James Richard, Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch (club leader), Lex

Theriot, Melaina Welch, Barrett Hebert, and Mrs. Carolyn

Richard (club leader). Also participating were Chelsea Mhire,

Brittany Hebert, Amber Taylor,

—

tieather Nunez, Tamara Jo Nunez, and Jillian Duddleston.

Bryce Manuel, Molly Precht,
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The CAMERON PARISH PILOT Pens Farm! Life has been rated A+

USPS 086980
: {Sapercs)b A.M. Beat fo a the 6 years

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
CAMERON ELEMENTARY 4-H record Du participants were: eedngaterr en:

i

,
me H jie, J Trosclair, ial i

Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jettra Wise DeViney, Advertising Manager Shirley Johnson,
(front row, from left) Kayla Hay Hope Savole Jody Trosc:att, pe Ncamgtetpii

|

Wilson “Boogie” Le

mi Savoie; (back row) D’&#39; DeSonnier, Jaclyn Higgins,
Melissa Nunez, Mrs. Sethie Trosclair (club leader), Thomas Lee

Trosclair, Mrs. Kathy Rowland (club leader), Haley Willis, and
Production Manager; Wendi Burnett, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin and Julie Fietcher, Staff Members|
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They were treated afterward to a meal provided by the K.C&#3

Streams gets
scholarship

Carrie Streams, Grand Lake

High School graduate, was one

of the 118 graduates from

around the state who have been

named recipients in the 2000

Robert. E. Byrd Honor

Scholarship Program.
Applicants were evaluated

on their academic achievement,
leadership potential, communi-

cation skills and school and com-

munity involvement. Scholars

must have earned a GPA of 3.5,
and have an ACT Composite
Score of 23 or SAT Verbal and

Math Score of 970.
Each scholarship

shall be for a maximum of

$1,500 per year, for a period of

four years.

Read The Classifieds

° Baby Gifts * Graduation

= ° Religious Articles ° Picture Frames @

26 2@ 2@ 26 2% 2 2B 2B 28 2B 2 2B 2B 2B 2H 2% 2O

© Cane Syru ¢ Can Jelly
¢ Read To Serve Sauce Piqua

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. -- 8 - 5:30 — Sat. - 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

465Marshast. 775-71 98
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4-H members participated in
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You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer.

ka Hee
‘We are not affiliated with any other

bod shop other than our own

BE Repaired to Pre-accident Condition BEwe specialize in all makes

Catis(action Guaranteed
5603 South Common



MR. AND MRS. Kenneth Kellum of Holly Beach announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Angela, to Timothy Ryan Fontenot, son of Robert and Anna

Fontenot of Welsh. The wedding is set for Saturday, June 17 at

2 p.m. at St. Mary of the Lake Catholic Church in Big Lake. A

reception will- follow at the church hall. Through this means,

friends and relatives are invited to attend.

at Lake

Vinton announce the birth of

their first child, Keaton Boyd,
Ibs. 10 ozs.

POO OPENIN
GRAND CHENIER RECREATION DISTRICT

NO. 9 would like to inform the public of our

summer schedule for the swimming pool.
The swimming hours and rates for the sum-

mer are as follows:

SCHEDULED OPENING DATE:

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 2000

— OPEN TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY —

e Swimming Hours -- 1 p.m. - 7 p.m.

CLOSED MONDAYS

© Rates -- Daily rate per person: $1.00

Single rate for summer: $25.00

Family rate for summer: $40.00

The Recreation District has upgraded the pool with

new pumps and filter system in an effort to lower

maintenance and keep the pool open the entire sum-

mer. Future improvements to the recreation facilities

in Grand Chenier are being planned. Please call 538-

2457 during pool open hours if you have any ques-

(ia or comment RUN: May 25 ~
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Ar e Her Again&

Be
Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your

—_

request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

205
|

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

|

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

JINKS BABY
_

May 19. Charles
Steven and Michelle Jinks of Memorial Hospital. He weighed 7

Grandparents are Rameaux

. &
=

Mrs. Greg Joseph Oge
we

Ogea, Cox vows are

said in Big Lake May 20

Greg Joseph Ogea and

Melissa Ann Cox were united in

marriage at 2 p.m., Saturday,
May 20, in St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church in Big Lake.

Officiant of the double-ring cere-

mony was the Rev. John Poerio.

Parents of the bride are Mr.

and Mrs. James “Bozo” (Ruthie)
Cox of Sweet Lake, and parents
of the groom are Gladys “Blue”

Ogea of Big Lake and the late
Earl Ogea.

Maid of honor was Laura Cox,
and bridesmaids were Barbara

Savant and Jennifer Standford.
Flower girl was Courtney

Ogea and ring bearer was Justin
Chesson.

Best man was Mark Chesson,
and groomsmen were John Ogea
and David “Teo” Savant. Ushers

were David Cox and Troy Le:

Boeuf, and candlelighters were

Paula Reed and Earline Romero.

The bride attends McNeese

State University and is an

employee of Bayou South Animal

Hospital, and the groom is an

employee of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury. Both are graduates

and Karen Orgeron, Florence

Kyle of Hackberry and Bernie

Jinks of Sulphur.
Great-grandparents are

Evelyn Turner and Kakie Kyle,
both of Hackberry, Lilly Orgeron

of LaRose and Clifford and Sadie

Jinks of Johnson Bayou.
A great-great-grandmother is

Mae Welch of Hackberry.

CONFIRMATION

Bishop Jude Spreyer admin-

istered the Sacrament of

Communion May 17, to eight stu-

dents from St. Peter’s Catholic

Church and six from the

Assumption Church in Johnson

Bayou.
Hackberry students were

Trent Core, Whitney Dronnette,
Keith Kovach Jr., Levi Pearson,

Blake Murphy, Suzanne Simon,

Julie Ann Kershaw and Leah

Russell.
Those from Johnson Bayou

were Lacey Rodrigue, Chelsa

Bourgeois, Shelly and Stacy
Trahan, Krystal Ellender and

Tasha Roberson.

yo h O AG t han

yo INSURA nee

of Grand Lake High School.
After honeymooning in

Eureka Springs, Ark., the newly-
weds will be at home in Big Lake.

Memorial

books told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

and donorsones in memory,

respectively:
Artist’s Photo Reference:

irds, Vanesse Saltzman by
Hibernia National Bank, Cam-

eron Branch Employees.
Mantle Remembered, Charles

“Tince” Murphy by Mr. and Mrs.

Cliff Conner.
The Guif Coast, Bill_and

Hulane Kelly by Orrie and Mary
io Canik.

Angels A to Z, Mrs. Radnal

(Carolyn) Browning by Robert,
Alta, Lancey, Trisha and Micah

Silver.
Woodcarving, Charles

Murphy by Hibernia National

Bank, Cameron Branch

Employees.
Turn Hurting Into Halos,

Charles Murphy by Barbara Lou

LeBlanc and family.
Family Treasury

Stories, Joseph
Boudreaux by Barbara

LeBlanc and family.
Michelle Kwan - Heart of a

Champion, Ramona Jones by

of Bible

Wayne
Lou

Janie and Bill Turnbull.

4-H An American Idea 1900-

1980, Mike King by Cameron

Parish 4-H.
Boudoin’s Cookbook, Pierre

Belonie (Lozin) Boudoin’ descen-

Boudoindants by Cookbook

Committee.

|

Memorial Day 2000

may even save money.

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Phone: 762-4253

We Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home an life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or just have a questio it&# really

convenient. You alway call the same office

And with Farm Burea Insurance rates, you

HELPIN YO

iswhat

we-do

best

AUTOsHOME*LIFE

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge& Convenience Store

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

542-4807

MAY CROWNING-Oralia Benoit and members of her First

Holy Communion class took part in the traditional May
Crowning Service at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church

in Cameron. From left: Ms. Benoit, Blake Mouton, escort; Blair

Willis and her court of flower girls.

Grand Chenier
By Etora Montie

NUNEZ REUNION

The Nunez reunion will be

held at the Muria Fire Station

sat., June 10, Attendees are to

bring a covered dish and cold

drinks.

29-June 2, from 9-11:30 a.m. each

morning.
Children, ages 4-11 years of

age, are welcome to attend. Call
538-2284 for more information.

A parent’s day will be held

AD S45ML326

Fri., June 2, at 11 a.m.

BIBLE SCHOOL
First Baptist Church of

Grand Chenier announces its

annual vacation bible school May

Come Party
With U At...

SWEENE CLU
— Presents Music By —

“Straight Shot”
FRIDAY, MAY 26, 2000

“Lil Alfred”

7
2

é aN
FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 2000

“ 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
o

Cover Charge - Must be 21 With Picture ID

é — Hours —

~) ay

Tues.. - Sat., 7 p.m. Until

Tuesdays - Pool Tournaments

ae Wednesdays - Relay Races

B
~)°

é

Churc of Our Tady
Star of the Sea

in Cameron

Pays Tribute To

DEPUTY TERRY COX,

OUR FALLEN HERO

Sat., May 27 - 4 p.m. at the Church

Rev. Al Volpe,
Presider and Homilist

— GUEST SPEAKER —

Attorney General Richard Ieyoub
Ofc. Jeff Courts and Port Arthur

Police -- Bagpipers
ALL INVITED TO THIS MEMORIAL OF

HONOR DURING THE OBSERVANCE

OF NATIONAL POLICE WEEK
aes
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Sara Griffit :

Griffith is

chosen at

Northwestern
Sarah Griffith of Johnson

Bayou has been chosen as a

freshman connector for

Northwestern State University’s
Freshman Connection program.

Hackberry 4-H

first place outstan 4-Her

award was presented to Loribe

Shove by 4-H agents Mike
and PennyLaVergne

‘Thibodeaux.
Other parish 4-H awards pre-

ribbon,
Exploring 4-H;~_ red ribbon,
Samantha Miller, Discovering 4-

H; blue ribbons, Kayla Backlund

Soee

eer

Griffith is a junior English
major. She is treasurer of Phi Mu

‘ternity and is president of the

Student Activities Board. Griffith

is an alternate delegate to the

Pilot, Cameron, La. May 25, 2000

AMANDA JOHNSON OF

Cameron was recently induct-

ed into the McNeese Kappa Psi

Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau

Panhellenic Association and has ‘ternational

—

Society of

served as a
facili for the

id

i She highLeaders

is a member of Purple Jackets

and has been involved in a num-

ber of service projects.
Freshman Connection

—

is

designed to assist first-year stu-

dents as they make the transi-

tion to university life. During theGriffith was among 20

Nort chosen.

As a freshman connector,
Griffith will assist incoming
freshmen as they learn about

Northwestern by giving them an

inside view of the university and

answering questions the first-

tim students have about college
fe.

par can meet

with their academic advisor, reg-

ister for classes, learn about cam-

us resources and meet future

classmates. Incoming freshmen

will meet university administra-

tors, visit with faculty and staff

and learn about campus life.

s

oe

2)
DJ: MIKE

— SATURDA

= 1 to Enter — 2 to Part

JOIN US FOR A PARTY AT...

LAGNEAUX’S
Holly Beach, La. - 318-569-2242

— Fray, May 26 —

+

DEEP SOUTH PRODUCTIONS

LIVIN PROOF
Hottest Alternative Band in Texas

ist Ever Lagneaux’s Luau Party!!

,
Everyone gets FREE Leis!!

Gul Beac Hw in Holl Beac

Nf
fe

VAUGHN

,
May 27 —

=

~ [D& WIL B CHE

hank You,
The Senior

a success.

decorations.

a wonderful

» would like to thank every-

one that made our class ring

ceremony and crawfish boil

Special thanks to our par-

ents, class sponsors and fac-

ulty, Creole Crawdads, Scott

Trahan &a Debbie Duhon for

We are looking forward to

Class of “2001”

year. ay

Thanks, Class of “2001”

must
averages.

The Louisiana barrier islands

make up a 147 mile chain across

the state’s
i which

serves as wildlife havens. A vari-

ety of birds, mammals and rep-

tiles make these islands home,

nesting for sea birds, shore birds,
and feeding sites for birds, tur-

tles, muskrats, raccoons and

nutria, which is their home.

These islands are also nurseries

for fish and shell fish, a billion

dollar per year fishing industry.
However, ere along our

Cameron Parish coastline, our

marshes and ridges where our

havens are built are serving as

our barrier islands.
With a strong hurricane sea-

son predicted for this summer,

things could be bad for Cameron

Parish. Let’s hope the predictions
are wrong.

MERCURY ADVISORIES
The state of Louisiana has

placed mercury advisory signs on

16 waterways. There are unac-

ceptable levels of mercury in cer-

tain specie of fish found in these

particular areas and caution

against excessive consumption is

advised.
The primary source of envi-

ronmental exposure to mercury

is through the consumption of

fish, This doesn&# mean you have

to stop eating fish, as fish is a

healthy food source, just keep
consumption down and follow

guidelines in the advisories.

Mercury advisories are post-
ed at Black Lake, Lake Vernon,

Chicot Lake, Bayou Plaquemines
Brule,Henderson Swamp, Bayou

Libert? Pearl River, Bayou
Bartholemew, 7th Ward Canal,

Blind River, the Bayou Chitto

River, Toledo Bald (San Patrice

Cove Station #4, near Hunter

Station #2), Bayou des Cannes,
the Ouachita River and the Gulf

of Mexico.

4-H; 2nd, Darra East, Learning
More About Your & Machines;

Energy; Environment; 3rd,
Samantha.Pitre, Learning More

About You and Your Family; 1st,

Kayla Backlund, Let’s Get

Growing; blue ribbon, Livestock

and 2nd Sheep records, Loribeth

Shove. She also received 3rd

Achievement Award.

Margaret Shove announced
that there will be an awards cer-

emony Thurs., May 25, at 6:30

p.m for 4-Hers and their fami-

lies.
Mr. Mike and Mrs. Penny

spoke to the 4-Hers about

upcoming 4-H camp and Short

Course.
Darra East, Reporter

_

and Eric Austin, Adventures in

SELINA MCGEE OF

Johnson Bayou was one of the

Lin students recognized at

the

graduation on May 13. She

graduated Summa Cum Laude,
which meant that she had a

grade point average between

3.90 and 4.00.

Information pamphlets,
“Mercury in Fish in Louisiana”,

is available from the
Louisi

Department of Health

Hospitals. -

NEWS TALK
Animal rights groups, mem-

ber of the PETA, were trying to

stop bass fishing or declare large-
mouth bass off-limits to anglers

in Arkansas.
The Governor of the state, an

avid fisherman and Baptist
preacher, had a simple and clear

reply for the group.
Jesus said, Follow me and I

will make you fishers of men, not

members of PETA, and it sure is

a nice day to go fishing.
Great answer!

and

COMMERCIAL FISHING
NEW:

Commercial red snapper fish-

ing closed May 8, at noon and

will not reopen until Oct. 1, at

noon

HUNTING NEWS

The “robo duck” lives at least

for another year. In a meeting
last month, the Mississippi
Flyway Council voted against a

proposed ban on using the bat-

tery powered decoys with spin-
ning wings.

The “robo duck” has become

very ‘popular, ‘especially ‘last

year’s season. In fact, sporting
good stores had hundreds of

hunters names on back order at

$200 each.

FISHING NEWS

Redfish stocks could be on the

downside, if this data that the

Gulf of Mexico Fisheries

Management Council got was

correct. It seems things are get-

ting worse.

‘A final report shows redfish

stocks are declining and that’s

where the National Marine

Fisheries Service could take

action in federal waters, and

then pressure the states to take

similar action.
There is a meeting this manth

and

a

final draft will be prepared
and I guess we&#3 find out the

results.

FISHING REPORTS
Strong winds and murky

waters have been tough on salt-

water anglers, but still good
speckle trout. and redfish report-
ed taken. The rocks of both

Grand Chenier and Cameron jet-
ties have had good reports as

well as the old Cameron jetties.
Bass fishing in the Big Burn

and old Amoco field has been

tough. Lots of the water in the

Cameron Council on Agi:
prizes for Cameron Senior

7
wishes to thank all the people who donated door

Citizen Day, as well as all the resource fair participants for

coming down and sharing their time and informatica for dally living with the sentors

of Cameron Parish on their special day of the year.

DANIKA VALENCIA wil-

liams Scott obtained

Bachelor of Science degree in
State

University at Baton Rouge in

commencement ceremonies

on May 19. She is a 1994 grad-
uate of South Cameron High
School and is the daughter of

Gertrude V. Williams of Baton

Rouge and Lawrence Williams

of Ne Orleans.
Se

Big Burn is black, which usually
means signs of lack of oxygen.

‘There was a large fish kill in

the Big Burn on the Mobile canal

running east and west along lake

Misere, which consists of lots of

bass, white perch and quite a few

catfish floating.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold its third tournament Sun.,

May 28, fishing out of the Big
Burn. Partners have already
been drawn.

Wildlife club

to meet Sat.

The Cameron Parish 4-H

Wildlife Club will hold its second

club activity Sat., May 27, at

Rockefeller Refuge in Grand

Chenier. All participants should

meet at 9:30 a.m .at Refuge
Headquarters. Items that will be

covered are outdoor cooking,
insect collecting, cast net throw-

ing, and fishing equipment.
Everyone attending should

bring a sack lunch,
dr

,
and

their fishing rod. If you are 16

years old, you need a fishing
license.

i

contact the 4-H office at 775-

5516.

Reunion is set

for June 10

The descendants of Aristide

Boudreaux and Marie Picard will

have a reunion at Carlyss Park

in Carlyss Sat., June 10, from

9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. Bring cov-

ered dish and soft drinks for your

family. (N alcohol, please).
RS b calling Linda at 625-

8389 or Liz at 528-9096.

ee

es

FISHING TIMES
Best - Fri, May 26, 6 am.,

6:30 p.m. Sat., May 27, 7 a.m., 8

p.m.; Sun., May 28, 8

Mon., May 29, 9:30 a.m.; Tues.

May 30, 10 a.m; Wed., May 31,
10:45 a.m.; Thurs. June 1, 11

:

m.

Good

-

Fri., 1 p.m.; Tues., 1:30

p.m,; Sun., 2:30 p.m.; Mon., 3:30

p.m. Tues., 4 p.m; Wed., 5 p.m.;

Subscribe to the PILOT

=‘

Thurs., 5:30 p.m.

Ships &a Grips Travel

Connie “Precht

Independent Travel Consultant

— OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Phone: (337) 598-5900 193 W. Precht Rd. (Sweetlake)

Fax: (337) 598-4858 Bell City, LA 70630

E-mail: www.CorriesTravel@aol.com

Affiliate of Summit Travel Group, Inc.

KuboDY m

)

Qva Bar

90 Days Same as Cash!
On Kubota’s T, TG, G and GF Series on approved credit

Purchase by June 30, 2000.

No Down - No Interest - No Payment

T-Series Lawn Tractors

© 12.5 to 17 horsepower
Exclusive Cushion Ride and Auto Throttie

Advance (T1860 & T1760)
*° Foot pedal contro! hydrostatic

nsmission

Easy-lift 48&q mower deck on

T1760

T1560

OHV gasoline engine

Kaho.
down payment, No manthly peyment, No interest accrua! for 90 days on approved credit,

Kubota Credit 2000.

rated ‘sale, ey

through Kubota Credit Gorporation. See dealer for datais.

Abell & Sons, Inc.

220 South Adams St., Welsh, La. 70591

(337) 734-2222

‘Hwy. 90, Sulphur ¢ 527-6391

0. i; ir
we

0 een eet

Financing for

_

V-8 Cruse, Tit, Keyles Entr AM/FM, 1

36 months Cas with CD & much more

-
«Stoc #93930

2000 Sonoma
‘After $150 rebate A/C, tilt, cruise
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the City of Hac

beginning at a point
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SHERIFF&#39; SALE
‘No. 10-15516

ighth Judicial District Court

Pi OF ON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

UNITED -ANIES:
LENDING CORPORATION

Vs.

DWAYNE BOWMAN McINNIS

,
D

and will offer for sale at public auction

the last and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at the court

house door of this Paris of Cameron,

on Wednesday, May 31, 2000 at 10:00

a.m, the following described property
to-wit:

‘That certain tract of land, located in

the City of Hackberry, Louisiana,

beginning at a point 2839 feet east, and

622.1 feet south of the northwest corner

of fractional Section 45, Township 12

South, Range 10 West, thence south

290.4 feet; thence east 150 feet; thence

north 290.4 feet, thence west 150 feet,

to point of beginning, containing one

acres, Cameron Parish, Louisi

together with all improvements situat-

ed thereon.
Seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La.
April 20, 2000

/s/ William L, Downing,
Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: Apr. 27, May 25 (A-48)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
No, 10-15506

Thirty-Eighth Judicial District Court

PARIS OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA
UNITED COMPANIES

LENDING CORPORATION

DEBORAH (DEBRA).C. LABOVE

A/K/A DEBORAH (DEBRA) CLARISE
CONNER LABOVE,

DIVORCED WIFE OF JAMES
DANIEL LABOVE, JR.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and

Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at the court

house door of this Parish of Cameron,

on Wednesday, May 31, 2000 at 10:00

a.m, the following described property
to-wit:

‘Lot eighteen (18) of block two (2) of

the Theodore Rogers Subdivision No.

‘Tw (2), a subdivision of that part of the

following described property not includ-

ed in the Theodore Rogers Subdivision

No. 1: Commencing 429 feet south of

the northeast corner of Section 12,

Township Fifteen (15) South,
Nine (9) West, thence running south a

distance of 738.54 feet; thence running

south 83 deg. 00’ west a distance of

1710.72 feet: thence running north a

distance of 738.54 feet; thence running
north. 83 deg. 00” east a distance of

1710.72 feet to the point of commence-

ment, as per plat of survey prepared by
D. Jessen and Associates, Civil

Engineers, Lake Charle La.; dated

February 23, 1952, filed for record May

15, 1952, recorded in Book 1 of Plats at

Page 176, bearing File No. 63331

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Seized under said writ.

‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La.

April 20, 2000

/s/ William L, Downing,
‘Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: Apr. 27, May 25 (A-49)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Parish School

Board of the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana (the “Governing

Authority”), acting as the

Cameron Parish, State of Louisiana

(the “District”), on March 9, 2000,

NOTICE ISS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held within the

District on SATURDAY, JUL’ i»

2000, and that at the said election

there will be submitted to all registered
voters in the District qualified and enti-

tled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and Laws of the State

of Louisiana and the Constitution of the
i tes, the following proposi-

tion, to-wi
BOND PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: Authority for School

District No. 10 of Cameron Parish,

the purpose of acquiring and/or improv-

ing lands for building sites and play-

grounds, including construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and street adjacent
thereto; purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other

school related facil ,
a acquiring

the necessary equipment and furnish-

i therefor, said bonds to be general
ol ons of sa school district and to

be payable from ad valorem taxes.

STATEME!
Shall School District No. 10 of Camero

of Louisiana (the

($2,500,000), to run up to ten (10) years

from date thereof, with interest at a

rate not exceeding nine per centum

(9%) per annum, for the purpose of

acquiring and/or improving lands for

building sites and playgrounds, includ-

ing construction of necessary sidewalks

‘and streets adjacent thereto; purchas-
ing, fo improving school

buildings and other school related facil-

mental thereto?
e said speci electio will be held

at the following polling places situated

within the District, which polls will

open at six o&#39; (6:00) a-m., and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in accor-

dance with provisions of La. R.S.

18:541, to-wit:
POLLING PLACES

Ward 1 Precinct 1
Location -

Johnson Bayou Multipurpose Bldg.,

5556 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center, 108Lake
Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, (IN

PART)
‘Ward 4 Precinct 1, Location -

Chenier Fire Station, 4011
Grand
Grand

Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier

War 4 Precinct 2, Location -

American Legion Hall, 5859 Grand

Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier (IN

Ward 4 Precinct 3, Location - Muria

Fire Station, 129 Muria Rd., Creole (IN

PART)
Ward 5 Precinct 1, Location - Creole

Community Center, 184-B East Creole

Hwy., Creole (IN PART)
Ward 6 Precinct 1, Location - Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Youth

Center, 143 Our Lady Road, Cameron.

‘The polling places set forth above

are hereby designate as teh polling
places at which to hold the said elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge
i Commissi

i shall
an

be those persons designated according
to law.

‘The said special election will be held

‘with the
ap i

in provi-

sions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A and

Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended,
‘and other constitutional and statutory

authority, and the officers appointed to

hold the said election, as provided in

this Notice of Special Election, or such

substitutes therefor as may

be

sele:

and designated in accordance with La.

RS. 18:1287, will make due returns

thereof to said Governing Authority,

and NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Governing Authority
will meet at its regular meeting place,
the School Board Office, Dewey St.,

Cameron, Louisiana, on MONDAY,

JUL t T O&#39;CLOCW 24, 2000, ai

(2:00) P.M., and shall then and there in

open and public session proceed to

examine and canvass the returns and

declare the result of the said special
election. All registered voters of the

District are entitled to vote at said spe-

ci election and voting machines will

used.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this the 9th

day of March, 2000.
/s/ Glenda Abshire, President

ATTEST:
/s/ Judith Jones, Secretary
RUN: May 4, 11, 18, 25 (M-2)

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron

_

Parish,

Louisiana, intends to create Sewerage
District No. 10 of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, such District being the terri-

tory within the boundaries described as

follows: to-wit:

‘Beginning at the NW corner of

Section 1, T15S, R12W; thence heading
South to the intersection of the SW cor-

ner of Section 37, T15S, R12W with the

Gulf of Mexico; thence in an easterly

direction following the shoreline to its

intersection with the SE corner of

Section 12, T15S, R11W, thence head-

ing in a northerly direction to the NE

corner of Section 1, T15S, R11W; thence
heading in a westerly direction to the

point of beginning; all being situated in

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

The Police Jury will meet on June 5,

2000, at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. at its regular
meeting place, the Police Jury Room in

the Courthouse Annex in Cameron,

Louisiana, for the purpose of hearing

objections to the creation of said

District.
DONE AND SIGNED b order of

the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, this 3rd day of April 2000.

‘APPROVED:
/s/ Dusty Sandifer, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner,
SEC! “ARY
RUN: May 4, 11, 18, 25 (M-3)

IT “A”.EXHIB!

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted on April 20, 2000, by
the Hon. James R. Savoie, Sheriff of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiane

(the “Sheriff™, and ex-officio Chief

Executive Officers of the Law

Enforcement District of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana (the

“District”), NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election will be

held in the Parish of Cameron on SAT-

VAY, JULY 15, 2000, and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters in said parish
qualified and entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution and

ws of the State of Louisiana and the

Constitution of the United States, the

following propositions, to-wit:
MILLAGE CONTINUATION

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority to levy a 5

year 8 mills tax for the purpose of pro-

viding continued funding for the

District for salary obligations and nor-

mal operating expense.
Shall the Law Enforcement District

of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana (the “District”), be autho-

ginning with the ye:

ing with the year 2004, for the purpose

of continued funding for the District for

salary obligations and normal operat-

ing expense?
‘MILLAGE CONTINUATION

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority to levy a 5

year 2 mills tax for the purpose of pro-

viding for increased
i

costs.

‘Shall the Law Enforcement District

of the Parish of Cameron, Stat of

Louisiana (the “District”), be autho-

rized to levy a two (2) mills tax on all

the property subject to taxation in said

District for a period of five (5) years,

beginning with the year 2000

ing with the year 2004, for the purpose

of providing for increased operating
costs?

‘Th said special election will be held

at the following polling places situated

within said Parish, which polls will

open at six o&#39; (6:00) a.m., and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00-) p.m., in accor-

dance with the provisions of La. R.S.

18:541, to-wit:
POLLING PLACES

Ward 1 Precinct 1, Location -

Johnson Bayou Multipurpose Bld,

5556 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou
ard 1 Precinct 2, Location - Police

Jury Annex, 110 Smith Circle, Cameron

Ward 2 inct 1, Location -

Hackberry Recreation

Hackberry
‘Ward 3 Precinct 1, Location - Grand

Recreation Center, 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake
‘Ward 3 Precinct 2, Location - Grand

Lake Center, 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake

‘Ward 4 Precinct 1, Location - Grand

Chenier Fire Station, 4011 Grand

Chenier Hwy., Chenier

War 4

Ward inct 3, Locati - Muria

Fire Station, 129 Muria Rd., Creole

‘Ward

4°

Preci ,
Location -°

Lowry
Precinct 1, Location - Creole

Comm Center, i84-B East Creole

le

jard 6 Precinct 1, Location - Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church,

143 Our Lady Road, Cameron
The polling places set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling
places at which to hold the said elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge
i Commissi

ivel shall

be those persons designated according
to law.

‘Th said special election will be held
i ‘with th jicabl i

in e -

sions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A and

Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended,
and other constitutional and statutory

authority, and the officers appointed to

hol the said election, as provided in

substitutes therefor as may be selected

and designated in accordance with La.

RS. 18:1287, will make due returns

thereof to the Sheriff, and NOTICE IS

HEREBY ‘THER GIVEN that the

Sheriff will conduct a meeting of the

District at its regular meeting place,
the Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron Parish

Courthouse, Cameron, Louisiana, on

Thursday, AUGUST 3, 2000, at

Cameron (10:00) O&#39;CLOC A.M., and

shall then and there in open and public
session proceed to ine anc

the returns and declare the result of the

said special election. All registered vot-

ers in the Parish of Cameron are enti-

tled to vote at said special election and

voting machines will be used thereat.

Thus done, adopted, and signed o this,
the 20th day of April 2000.

/sf James R. Savoie

Sheriff and Chief Executive Officer

of the Law Enforcement District of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana

RUN: May 4,11,18, June 1(M-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 5:00

PM., Tuesday, May 25,2000, in the

meeting room of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, for an

official journal.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or ail

bids and to waive formalities.
¥.BY:

Js/ Bonnie W. Conner,

RUN: May 11, 18, 25 (M-27)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will

received by the CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY of Cameron, Louisiana

until 3PM on Monday, June 05, 2000 at

the Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,
110 Smith Circle, Post Office Box 366,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631.
i lumber: 2000-05

pace Replacement on Parish Road

31
The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-

als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompanied by

a

certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY.

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Associates, Inc., Post Office

Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may ‘ing upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provide

Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting.

The CAMERON PARISH POLICE

reserves the right to reject any or

all the proposals and to waive informal-

ities.
Camero Parish Police Jury
/e/ Dusty Sandifer
RUN: May 11,18,25, June 1 (M-32)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Bids are being solicited as follows

and sealed bids will be opened and pub-
licly read by the Purchasing Section of

the Di of Natural
Room 613, 625 N. 4th St., Baton Rouge,

LA 70802 at 11:00 AMon June 08,

2000:
Bid Proposal Number 432-2214-

UORP/01-001, Survey Underwater

Obstructions and Identify by Diving,
Cameron Parish.

‘Only those contractors o the list of

contractors approved by thi

Underwater Obstruction Removal

Program Office as of June 01, 2000, will

be eligible for consideration.

(Reference: Louisiana Underwater

yn Removal Program, ACT

id. proposal forms and specifica-

tions will be mailed to eligible contrac-

tors. Additional information may

obtained from the fepartment of

Natural

_

Resources, ice of

Conservation, P.O. Box 94276 (625 N.

4th St-2n Fir), Baton Rouge. LA

Obstruction Removal Program (or call

Underwater Obstruction Removal

Office at 225/342-6293).
Evidence of authority to submit the

id shall

be

requi: in accor ce with

R.S  38:2212(A\(1 Kc)

39:1594(CX2Xa).
is notice is published to comply

with Public Bid Law.
RUN: May 11, 18 25 (M-35)

——$—$—$&lt;_—_—_——

and/or

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police. Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, intends to enlarge
Waterworks District No. 10, of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

Page 5,

Section 4, Township 13 South, Range 12

West; thence south to the southeast cor-

ner of Section 33, Township 13 South,
ie

northeast corner of Township 14 South,
11. West; thence south to the

bank of Calcasieu Lake; thence follow-

ing the meander of Calcasieu Lake in a

westerly, then southeasterly direction

to its intersection with the Calcasieu

River Ship Channel; thence following
the west bank of the Calcasieu River

Ship Channel south to its intersection

with the Gulf of Mexico; thence wester-

Gulf of Mexico to the

to the Caleasieu

Parish Line; thence east along th line

between the Parishes of Cameron and

Calcasieu to the point of commence-

ment.
&qu Police Jury will meet on June 5,

2000, at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. at its regular
ting place, the Police Jury Room in

uisiana, for the purpose of hearing
objections to the enlargement of said

District.
DONE AND SIGNED by order of

the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, this let day of May 2000.

OVED;

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
Je] BONNIE CONNER

SECRETARY
RUN: May 4, 11, 18, 25 ( 0)

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that the

of Cameron Parish

tory within the boundaries described as

follows, to-wit:

ginning at the northeast corner of

Section 4, Township 12 South, Range 12

West; thence running south to the

southeast corner of Section 33,

Township 12 South, Range 12 West;

thence east to the northeast corner of

Section 4, Township 13 South, Range 12

West; thence south to the southeast

corner of Section 33, Township 13

South, Range 12 West: thence east to

the northeast corner of Township 14

South, Range 11 West; thence south to

the bank of Calcasieu Lake; thence fol-

lowing the meander of Calcasieu Lake

in a westerly, then southeasterly direc-

tion to its intersection with the

Calcasieu River Ship Channel; thence

following the west bank of the

Calcasieu River Ship Channel south to

its intersection with the Gulf of Mexico;

thence westerly along the Gulf of

Mexico to the Sabine River; thence

northerly along the line between the

States of Louisiana and Texas to the

Calcasieu Parish Line; thence east

along the line between the Parishes of

Cameron and Calcasieu to the point of

commencement.
‘Th Police Jury will meet on June 5,

2000, at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. at its regular
meeting place, the Police Jury Room in

the Courthouse Annex in Cameron,

Louisiana, for the purpose of hearing
jecti to the of sait

District.
DONE AND SIGNED by order of

the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, this Ist day of May, 20
és/ DUSTY SANDIFER,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ BONNIE CONNER,

SECRETARY
RUN: May 4, 11, 18, 25 (M-41)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH RECREATION

DISTRICT #5

MARCH 21, 2000

Cameron Parish Recreation District

#5 hel its regularly scheduled monthly

meeting on March 21, 2000, at 6:30

pm. in Grand Lake at the Recreation

ter.

Present: Shirley Chesson, Tim

Breaux, Donna Verzwyvelt, Kim

Nunez, and new director, Anita

ngauests: Charles Precht, HI.
Shirley Chesson called the meeting

to order and asked for a reading of the

‘The Police Juror from our area,

Charles Precht, II, introduced Anita

ingham as a new boa member. He

also informed the Board that the

ron Parish Police Jury payroll
department would issue payroll for the

lifeguards.
‘A discussion was held concerning

jon of a fence to enclose

the Recreation District #5 property. The

decision was deferred until more infor-

mation concerning cost coul

mee
A was hel

i

the need to demolish the pump shed

and replace it with something more

secure. This decision was also deferred

until more information concerning cost

that the minutes from February be

approved.
On a motion from Donna

seconded b Anita

d carried that the bills for

the month ending February 2000 be

paid.

Verzwyvelt,
Kingham an

‘On a motion from Donna

Verzwyvelt, seconded by Tim Breaux,

and carried that the meeting
adjourned.

ATTESTED BY:

/s/ Shirley Chesson,

Chairperson
ATTESTED BY:

tel
le Duhon,

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: May 25 (M-49)

pa
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CALCASIEU PARISH POLICE JURY

CALCASIEU WORKFORCE CENTER
LEGAL NOTIC E

Request for Proposal (RFP)

Announcement -

is is to anno

t the Workforce Investment Board

or the coordination of delive

Required program elements. These

Program Elements include (1) Tutoring
& Study Skills & Instruction leading to

attain ‘of a secondary school

diplo (2) Alternative Secondary

s e servi (8) Bum
mployment Opportunities t are

directly linked to academic

and

occupa-

tional
le of trianing providers; (4)

paid and unpaid work experiences,

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 25 2000

including internships and job shadow-

ing;

@)

Occupatio skill training, as

appropriate: (6) Leadership develop-

ment opportunities, which may include

community service and peer-center

and other positive social behaviors dur-
i thool hours, as

i

(7) Supportive Services; (8) Adult men-

toring for the period ipation
and a subsequent period

for

a total of

hot less than 12 months; (9) Follow-up
services for not les than 12 month

counseling, wl include

‘nd alcohol abuse counseling and refer-

ral, as appropriate. All youth are to be

served by year-round services.

Eligible youth include youth who

are 14-21 years of age. A minimum of

30% of funds must be expended on out-

ath who is not

ing;

Offender; Individuals who Require
Additional Assistance to Complete an

Educational Program; Member of a

Family Receiving Public Assistance.

Performance Requirements for

Youth include the following: Youth Aged
14-18 -- Skill Attainment, Diploma or

i inment

__

Rate,
ion Rate ( in post-

secondary education, advanced train-
ii ilitary service, employment, or

qualified apprenticeships), Customer

Satisfaction Rating. Youth Aged 19-21 -

- Entered Employment Rate, Retention

in unsubsidized employments 6 months

after entry, Earnings Change in 6

months, Employment and Credential

‘and Customer Satisfaction

Rating from employer.
Bidder’s Conference: The RFP may

be obtained at either of the Bidders

Magnolia Building at 1011 Lakeshore

Drive in Lake Charles, La. The first

conference will be at 9 a.m. and the sec-

ond at 2 p.m. - both on May 22.

Interested agencies unable to attend

the conference may pick up an RFP any

time after 9 am, Bidder’s

Conference. One-on-One Workshops
will be provided (by appointment) to

assist with the RFP.
DUE DATE: The RFP must be com-

pleted and submitted to the Calcasieu

Workforce Center by 5:00 p.m. on

Wednesday, June 7, 2000 for funding
consideration.

Evaluation and Award: Each pro-

posal received will be evaluated by a

Committee of the Youth council and

Calcasieu Workforce Center (CWC)

Staff. Projects will be awarded based on

availability of WIA funding, impact of a

reduction in funding requests in pro-

posals (should suc a reduction be

required), and on achieving a standard

score designated by the Youth Council

Review Committee. Awards will be

made at a Public Meeting of the
B (WIBoat

scheduled for June 29 at 11:30 a.m. at
staurant.

e Workforc

y

‘awarded are based upon actual receipt
of and availability of funds provided
through the Workforce Investment Act

(WIA),
Contact Persons: Questions on the

proposal or the proposal process should

be directed to Juanita Poland, Planner,

or Jean M. Augustine, Director, at the

Calcasieu Workforce Center by calling
(337) 437-3380.

‘The Calcasieu Workforce Center is

an Equal Opportunity
Employer/Program. Auxiliary aids are

available to the disabled upon request.

(TDD 1-800-846-5277). The Calcasieu

Parish Police Jury sponsors the pro-

gram.
RUN: May 25, June 1 (M-51)

_—

CALCASIEU PARISH POLICE JURY

CALCASIEU WORKFORCE CENTER

LEGAL NOTICE

Application for Eligible ‘Training

Providers for Individual Training

Account TA) Vouchers:

Announcement: This is jounce

that the Workforce Investment Board

(WIB) will be accepting Applications
from schools, technical colleges, com-

munity colleges, universities, licensed

private proprietary schools or other

ols/agencies/associations -- exempt
from licensing, to provide occupational
skills training to residents of Calcasieu,

Cameron, or Jeff Davis Parish un
the
(PL 105-220) through Individual

‘Training Accoun (ITAs) for “less-than-

class-size” individual-referrals.
‘Bligible Individuals include adults

(aged 22 or older) and dislocated work-

ers who have attempted to find employ-
t through utilization of WIA Core

vices and Intensive Services with no

suceess..At least 51% of the funds allo-

cated to training must be spent on indi-

viduals who are “recipients of public
assistance and other low income indi-

vidual.” (§663.600(c))
Performance Requirements for

Adults include the following: Adults --

Placement Rate; Retention Rat

Earnings Increase;

and mer Satisfaction (Participant
& Employer). Dislocated Workers --

Entere Employment Rate, Retention

Bi ‘The

Application Packet may be obtained at

either of the Bidders Conferences
scheduled for Monday, May 22, at the

Calcasieu Workforce Cente locaged 6th

Floor of the Magnolia Building at 1011

Lakeshore Drive in Lake Charles, La.

t conference will be at 9 a.m.

and the second at 2 p.m. - both on

agencies unable to

atte: ference may pick up an

Applica any time after the 9 a.m.

Bidder&#39 One-on-One

Workshops will be provided (by

appointment) to assist with the

applications are acce -round in

order to better serve individuals who

are interested in occupational skills

training. All applications will
i to resubmitted annually

under the new law.
st

an Each

Application received will be evaluated

by a Commi
inted by the

‘Workforce Investment Board (WIB).

The will consist of

approval/ for each curricu-

lum submitted by the school. The eval-

uations from the Committee will be

tabulated, and each curriculum

approved (by a simple majority vote of

the Committee) will be accepted. A copy

of the Application and the list of

approved curriculum will be sent to the

‘Louisiana Department of Labor for ver-

ification of the school’s data and subse-

quent placement on a State-Approved”
Eligible Provider List.

Schools/Curriculums that are not in

the State List will not be considered eli-

gible providers and no eligible
fndividuals may attend using WIA

funds. The list of approved schools/cur-

riculum will be available on the

Internet at the Department of Labor’s

Web page (www.ldol.state.-
la.us/aworks.asp). The results will be

presented to the WIB at a Public

Meet on June 29, at 11:30 a.m. at

Pat’s of Henderson Restaurant.
‘Disclaimer: The Board also reserves

the right to reject any non-responsive
‘Applications. The WIB is also charged

to establis!

time payments wil

amount of the payment, and whether

there will be limits on ITA payment
amounts. Approval of agency as an “eli-

gible provider” does not guarantee the

receipt of any funds. Participants are

served on a “first-come, first-served”

basis and all funding is based on actu-

al receipt of funds as well as availabili-

ty of funds in the applicable funding
stream (adults or dislocated workers)

at the time of participant request.
‘Contact Persons: Questions on the

Application or Application process

should be directe to Juanita Poland,

Planner, or Jean Augustine,
Director, at the Caleasieu Workforce

Center by calling (337) 437-3380.

‘The Calcasieu Workforce Center is

an qual Opportunity
Employer/Program. Auxiliary aids are

available to the disabled upon request.
(TDD 1-800-846-5277). The Calcasieu

Parish Police Jury sponsors the pro-

gram.
RUN: May 25, June 1 (M-52)

zoe

“EXHIBIT A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of reso-

lution adopted by the Board of

Commissioners of Lower Cameron

Ambulance Service District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of the District, on May 3,

2000, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that ‘a special election will be held in

Lower Cameron Ambulance Service

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

on Saturday, July 15, 2000, and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all regi voters of said District

qualified and entitled to vote at the

Said election under

the

Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisi

the Constitution and laws of the United

States the following Proposition, to-

wit:
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: Authority for Lower

Cameron Service District,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to collect,
for 10 years, a tax of 12.00 mills per

annum for the purpose of providing
ambulance service, within and for said

District.
Shall Lower Cameron Ambulance

Service District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, be authorized to

levy a tax of twelve (12.00) mills on the

dollar of assessed valuation o all prop-

erty subject to taxation in said District,

for a period of ten (10) years, commenc-

ing with the year 2000, for the purpose

of providing ambulance service within

and for said District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service District,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, whi:

polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.

Bnd close at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in

compliance with the provisions of

Section 54 of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised statutes of 1950, as amended

(RS, 1854):
Election District Precinct 2 All:

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,

Cameron, Louisiana.
‘Election District 4 Precinct 1 All:

Grand Chenier Fire Station, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 2

Portion: American Legion Hall, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 3

Portion, Fire Station In East Creole,

juria E. Creole, Louisiana.
Election District 5 Precinct 1

Portion: Creole Community Center,
Creole, Louisiana.

Election District

Portion: Catholic
Cameron, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

6 Precinct 1

Youth Center,

statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Such offices appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

‘as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Lower Cameron

Ambulance Service district, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

if by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.S.

18:483, as amen: ,
are hereby desig-

nated ‘as the commissioners-in-

ed in the
commissioners of election and alternate

commissioners of election shall be

pppsi by the Cameron Parish

rk of in accor wit RS.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

election herein called is held at the

same time as the slacken

ot

onea offi-

cials the commissioners alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

Continued on Page 6

ich a
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Continued from Page 5.

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public offi-

cial, in accord with FS.

as amendesNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of Lower Cameron

Ambulance Service District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the So
Cameron memorial Hosp “Creo!

Louisiana, on Wednesday, the 19th c
of July, 2000, at 6:00 PM., and will then

and there, in open and publi session,

proceed to examine and canvass the

results as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

and declare the result of th said spe-

cial election.
All registe voters. of Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service District,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, are enti-

fled to vote at said special election and

voting machines wi & used in the con-

duct of the electio:

THUS DON AND SIGNED on

this, 10th day of May, 2000,
APPR

dsl Ee
HEB

ESIDENT,
LOWER CAMERON AM! IBULA

SERVICE OISTR
ATTEST:

/s/ TELESHA BERTRAND,
si RY

RUN: May 25, June 8, 15, 22, 29, July 6

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

‘A public meeting of Cameron

Parish Ambulance District #2 will be

held as follows: May 30, 2000, 5 p.m. at

Yackberry Recreatio Center

Room.

ew business: Adopt the millage
rate for the tax year.

/s/ Glenn D Trahan, President
eron Parish

Ambulance Distr 2

P.O. B 421,
Cameron, La 706

cordance with the Americans
wit Disabilitie Act, if you need spe-

cial assistance, please contact Dinah

La at, 775-5655, describing the

e that is necessary.

RU M 25 (M-54)

THE WATER WE DRINK

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
ISTRICT #11

CONSUMER CONFIDENCE REPORT
‘We&#3 pleased to present to you this

year& Annual Water Quality Report.
This report is designed to inform you
about the quality of water and services

we deliver to you every day. Our con-

stant goal is to provide you with a safe

and depend supply of drinking
water. We want you to understand the

efforts we make to continually improve
the water treatment process and pro-
tect our water resources, We are com-

mitted to ensuring the quality of your

water. Our water sources are four (4)

wells.
We now have in place a source

water protection plan available from

our office, that provides more informa-

tion, such as potential sources of conta-

mination to the water supply. This

a&amp;sessment will include a delineated

area around our wells through which

contaminants, if present, could migrate
and reach our source water. It also

includes an inventory of potential
sources of contamination within the

delineated area, and # determination of

the water supply’s susceptibility to con-

tamina by the identified potential
sour

V are plea to report that our

fe and meets feder-

Stand state requirem If you have

any questio bout eri report or con-

cerning your water utility, please con-

tact Patrick Hebert at 318-598-343
We want our valued customers to be

informed about their water utility. If

you want to learn more, please attend

y of our regularly scheduled meet-

ings. They are generally held monthly
an you can call us at the abave tele-

phan number for a specific place, date

and time.

The Louisiana Dept. of Heal-

th/Office of Public Health, routinely
monitors for constituents in your drink-

¢ water, according to Federal and

Sta
&

This table shows the results

of our monitoring for the period o

January December 31, 1999. all

includi

|

bottled

ay be reasonably
expected to conta at least small

amounts of some: constituents. It’s

import to remember that the pres-

these constituents does not nec-

se

a

health risk.
tabl you will find many

abbrevia you might not

u better

per million (ppm) or

grams per liter (mg/l)-one part per
million corresponds to one minute in

ingle penny in $10,000.

per billion (ppb) or

Micrograms per liter - one part per bil-

lion corresponds to one minute in 2,000
single penny in $10,000,0

; trillion (ppt) or Nanogram

per lite: anogram/|) - one part per
trillion corresponds to one minute in

2,000,000 years, or a single penny in

$10,000,000,000
Parts per quadrillion (ppa)

|

or
Picograms. p liter (picograms/l) - one

part pe quadrillion corresponds to on
fhinute.

in_2,000,00 years or one

penny i $10,000,000,000,000.
Pi per liter (pCi/L) -_pic-

of the

rs.

wries per liter is a measure

radioact in water.

Millirems per year (mrem/yr) - mea-

sure of radiati sine by the body.
Million Fib r Liter (MFL) -

million fbera per
liter is a measure’ of

the presence of asbestos fibers that are

longer t
i Units

nephelometric turbidity units

ure of the clarity of water.

Turbidity in excess of 5 is just
noticeable to the average person.

Variances & Exemption (V&amp; -

State or EPA permission not to meet an

MCL or a treatment technique under
Eriai conditions

Action Level - the concentration of a

contaminant which, if exceeded, tri

gers treatment or other requirements
which a water system must follow.

‘Treatment ‘Technique (TT) -

(mandatory tesnu A treatment

technique is a required process intend-

ta to reduce the lev of a contaminant

in drinking water.

Meximu poses Dev =

datory I The “Maxim
Rilsw (MC is th yhig aval of

Nephelometric  Turbi

(NTU) -

ntaminant that is allowed in drink-
in water. MCLs are set as

clo to the

MCLGs as feasible using the best

)MeL isate level of a contaminant

in drinking wate: ee whichm vet
no known or expected risk

‘to

healt!

MCLGs ag a a margin runes
During the peri

report we had no violations of drinking
water regulations. We detected the fol-

lowing regulated contaminants but

they were at levels below the maxi-

t level. Additionally,

we wish to inform you that these sam-

ples, ox for lead and copper results,

ct at our individual

less. The last chemical sampling of our

source water was collected on 04/24/95.

Com-

pound Date

=

Level MCL MCLG

Unit

Lead 08/27/98 2.0015 0 ppb

Copper 08/2798 0.30 1.3 13 ppm

Gross Alpha
Activity 04/2495 2.00 15 0 pCi

‘Thank you for allowing us to con-

tinue providing your family with clean,

quality water this year. ier to

maintain @ safe and depend water

supply we sometimes ns make

improvem that will ben all of

our custom:

Some peo may be more vulnera-

ble to contaminants in water

than the general population. Immuno-

compromised persons such as persons
with cancer undergoing chemotherapy,

should seek advice about drinking
water from their health care provider
EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate
means to lessen the risk of infection by

cryptosporidium and other microbio-

ee contaminants are available

the Safe Drinking Water Hotline
(800-4 4791).

Please call our office if you have

arg Set Cameron Parish WaterworksDistri #il work around the clock to

provide top quality water to every tap,

as stated by (318)598-3439, We ask

that all our customers help us protect
our water sources, which are the heart

of our community, our way of life and

our childr futurCameronWaterwo Distri #11

Board of Directors
Harold Savoie, Chairman

Lynn Berry, [Board Member
Gerald Richard, Board Member

Jeffery Jouett, Board Member

‘Andre Abadie, Board Member
RUN: May 25 (M-56)

SP# 12702
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and pub
licly read by the Purchasing Section of

the Division of Administration, One

American Place, 13th Floor, 301 Main

Street (corner ofNor & Fourth), P.O.

Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10: 0 A for ‘th following:
00D - Roof Repairs, June 12B rapes forms, information

and specifications may be obtained

fern the purchasing secti iste
N bids will be-reeei

thGat and hour specifiTh rig
is reser to reject any and all bids

id to ma an informalities.
DENI
Director oSta Purchasing

FAX (225) 3428688
RUN: May 25 (M-58)

ce aoe10-16!No.

Thirty-! igh Jur Distri Court

-~ARISH OF CAMERONSt o LOUISIANA
UN! MPANTIESLENDI EORP

RICKY JEAN GALLEGOS
ani

JODY GAYLE BEAN GALLEGOS

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, Louisiana

virtue of a writ of Executory
Process issued and to me directed b

the honorable court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

with benefit of appraisement, at the

court house doar of this Pari of

Cameron, on Wednesday, June 28,

2000 at 10:00 a.m. the followi
described propert to-wit:

Yommencing at a point 141 feet

North of the Southeast corner of an

undivided 7.75 acres owned by Perfecto

Gallegos located in the North half (1/2)

of lot eig (8) of the Edmond Doiron

Subdivision of the Irregular Sections

36, 37, 38 and 39, Township 12 South,

Range 10, West; the North 225 feet

along said property line, thence West

160 feet; thence South 22 feet; thence

East 160 feet to the point of com-

mencement.
Seized under said wri

Terme: Cash Day of Sal
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, La.

Sheri Office, Camero La. May 19,

000

pal Stary G Batter,

torney foPlainti
RUN: May 25, Ju 22 (M5

eeRAIN,“Digt NOt
RIL 19, 2000

Gravity Aprai district No. 4

held a regular meeting at the Creole

Commu Center, in Creole,

Louisiana at 6:00 P-M., Wednesday,

April 19, 2000.
Present: Bobby Montie,

. Meaux Pat Pinch.
Raven

were
Salen

‘notion of M Meaux seconded

by Mr, Pinch and carried, the financial

statement was accept
‘On motion of Mr, Meau seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, the applica-
tion for the following ‘permit w:

tabled, pendi Gravi Drainage

ent

Se ctr Set Masiarsmmmaniad
by Mn, Benoit and carried, the appli
tions for the following permits were

approved:
‘Leland Crochet - trenasse mainte-

Waterworks Dist. #7 - proposed
waterlines

Usag W. Miller - trenasse mainte-

ePVas Resources - maintenance

dredg of existing barge loading ter-

m&q motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Pinch and carri th following
bill were approve for payment:

Sulphur Insurance Company -

$100.
‘Camer Pilot - $25.00
On Target Surveying - $5,098.
Jeff Davis Electric Co-op -

$120.

Lonnie Harper advised the Board

that mitigati would be a requirement
of the Cor of &#39;Engi permits he is

feels that oyster grass

On d

by Mr. pinch and carried, the following
item was added to the agenda:

6. Advertise for Bids.

On motion of Mr. Benoit, seconded

b Mr. Pinch and carried Lonnie

Harper was authorized, empowered
and directed to advertise ‘for the accep-

tance of bids for drainage improve-

ments i the Creole are:

wre being no further Taste on

motiv Mr. Meaux, seconds
ch. \ carried, the meeti was

declared cpa
APPROVED:

fel Bobby Montie, Chairman

ATTEST:
7s Michael Semien,

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: May 25 (M-61)

PROCEEDING:
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT Nt
MARCH 15,

Gravity Drainage District No. 4

held a regular meeting at the Creole

Community Center in_ Creole,
Louisiana at 5:00 P.M., Wednes

March 15, 2000.

Present: Bobb Montie, Ra Benoit,
J. B. Meaux, Michael Sem:

Absent: Pat Pinch.
‘¢ meeting was called to order by

Chairman Bobby Montie.
On motion o Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Semien and
¢

carried, the minutes

were approve as rea

On motion of M Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, the financial

statement was accepte
On motion of Mr. ‘Semie seconded

b Mr. Benoit and carried, the applica-
tion for the following ‘permit was

approved with the stpulatian
§

that the

existing culverts are maintain

amic Exploration, pa
- pro-

posed drillsite refurbishment & struc-

tures
On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr, Benoit and carried, the following
bili were approved for RaymDick Frerks - $147

Jeff Davis Electric Co
- $13.20.

On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the meeting
time was change to 6:00 P.M., due to

daylight savings time and it was fur-

ther moved, that Bonnie Conner is

requested to provide notice to the pub-
lic of said change.

here belan further busin on

moti of Mr. Benoit, seconded
je and carried, the meeti was

declar adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Bobby Montie, Chairman

ATTEST:
/s/ Michael eeeSecretary-

RUN: May 25 M62
PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

APRIL 3, 2000

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
met in regular session on Monday, April
3, 2000, at the Police Jury Building in

the Village of Cameron, Louisiana at

5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. The following mem-

se were present: Mr. Dusty Sandifer,

‘Trahan, Mr. Charles Precht,

Ill, Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch, Mr.

‘Traha and Mr. James Doxey.
it was moved by Mr. Prec sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting be dispensed with and

approve
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the following items shall

adde to the Agenda:
12. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

h, Samuel Gary, Jr. &a Associates,

Inc.

13. Other Permits:

j, Cor of Engineers
4. Liquor Permit -

McDo - Hackberry
. Appointments:
g Recreation Dist. #6 - Mike

Johng ; resig - Dirk Desonier
bers of the 1999 ASA National

Cham ‘Team were honored in

absenti:‘Mem of the 1999 USSSA Wo
Championship Team were honored

absentia.
The following, proclama was

offered by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mrs.

Pinch an decl duly ado
CLAMATI!WHER tie atron of our

nation flows from the promise of indi-

vidual equality and freedom of choice;

Joyce

WHEREAS, the 32nd Anniversary
of the National Fair Housing Law, Title

VIII of the Civil Rights ett of 1968, dur-
ing the month of April
ie til Americans, icadivid and col-

lectivel to rededicate themselves to

the principle of freedom from housing
discriminat whenever it exists. This

law guarantees for each citizen that

critical, personal element of freedom of

choice — selection of the home; and

WHEREAS, a fair housing law has

been passed by the State of Louisiana;

and implementation of that law

requires the positive commitment,

involvement and support of each of our

citizens; and
IEREAS, the department and

agencies of the State of Louisiana are to

provide leadership in the effort to make

fair housing not just an sa but an

ideal for all our citizens; a:

‘WHEREAS, barriers th diminish

the rights and limit the options of any

citizen will ultimately Sasie the

rights and limit the speo of al

NOW, RE O! the Gaia
Parish Police Jury, ae hereby «pro-

claim th month of April, 200 as

“AIR HOUSING MO!

encourage
besthcitizens tospi i. th letter and spirit of the Fair

Housing Law, an ask the citizens of

this Parish to join in reaffirming the

obligation and commitment to fair

housing opportunitie for all.

AD APPRO’ VED, this

‘3rd day of April, 2000.
APPROVED:

t Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, IDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conne:

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY
The following proclamation was

offered by Mrs. seconded

by

Mr.

Precht and declared
|

duly —PROCLAMATIO!
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERO

WHEREAS, in our society violence

against women and children continues

to escalate; an:

WHE!
,

sexual violence affects

every person in the Parish of Cameron

as a victim/survivor or as a family
member, significant other, neighbor or

co-worker of a victim/ and

‘WHEREAS, the Parish of Cameron

recognized the importance of designat-
ing a time devoted to increasing the

public&# awareness of sexual

is vitally important
that educational efforts to provide

information about prevention and ser-

vices for surviv of semualviolen be

supported and enhance a1

,
it is critic to intensi-

fy public awarenes of sexual violence,

to educate people about the need for cit-

izen involvement in efforts to reduce

sexual violence, to increase support for

agencie providing sexual assault ser-

vices, and to increase awareness of the

hea power of creative expression;
ond

HEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury requests public support and

assistance so that all women, children
and men can live in peace, free from

violence and explication;
(OW, THEREFORE, the Cameron

Parish Polic Jury, does hereby pro-

claim the month o April as

SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS

in the Parish of Cameron, and we com-

mend this observance to al citizens

PTED AND APPROVED this
ard day of April, 2000.

PROVED:

e/Dusty Sand
DUSTY SANDI PRES

CAMERON PARISH POLICE SsO
ATTEST:

‘efB W, Conner
ONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

following resolution was

offered by Mr. Scott Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Steve Trahan and declared duly
adopted:

OLUTION
STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

HEREAS, the Department of

Housing and Urban Develo bas

published in the Federal Register a

Notice of Funding Aeaila (NOFA)
for Fair Share Allocation und the

Rental Choic Voucher Progr: The

Bplication is due on Apri 2 2000,

clo of business at the local HUD Field

Governing body for thePau of Cameron hereby. recognizes

Louisiana

|

Housi Develo
to make this

Tee rohit and any future applicat
which will enhance the availability to

provide housing assist for the resi-

dents ofCame Parish
NO’ HEREFOR BE ITRESOL that. the Parish of

Cameron hereby authorizes Louisiana

Housing Development Corporation, as

contractor administrator to prepare an

applica for th Parish of Cameron

mt of Housing a
Oepieron antes of vemtal voweh

authorized under this NOFA or any

future ‘A& Grants and_ etc.

Additionally, the President of the Police

Jury is authorized to sign all applica-
tions, letters, service contracts, ACC

contracts, certifications, budgets, etc.

connected to this and all applications
regarding housing or assistance.

AD AND APPROVED this

3rd day of April, 2000.
APPROVED:

salDusty Sand
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDEN

CAMERON PARISH POLICE SU
ATT! ‘EST.
/sfBonni W. Cone

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr.

Doxey and decla dul adop
STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

Resolution authorizing the filing of

an application with the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and

Develop for a grant under Section

3037 TEA-21, Job Access and

Reverse Commute Competitive Grants.

REAS, the Secretary of

Transportation and Development is

authorized to make _pan for mass

transportation projec
WHEREAS, the contr for finan

cial assistance will mee certain

obligations upon the icant, includ-

ing the provisions o it of the local

share of project cost;
WHEREAS, it is required by the

Louisiana Department of Transporta-
tion and Development in accord with

the provisions of Title VI of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964, that in connection

with the filing of an application for

assistance that it will comply with Title

VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and

the U.S. Department of Trenepert
requirements thereunder; and

,
it is the goal of the

Applicant that minority business enter-

prise be utilized to the fullest extent

sible in connection with this project,
and that definitive procedures shall be

established and administered to ensure

that minority businesses shall have the

maximum feasible opportunity to com-

pete for contracts when procuring con-

struction contracts, supplies, equip-
ment, or conmil and other services:

NOW, REFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED o ei Cameron Parish

Police Jury:
‘1. That the President is authorized

to execute and file an application onbeh of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury with the Louisiana Department of

Transportation and Development, to

aid in the financing of operating and/or

capital assistance projepursua to
the Job Access and

Section 3037 of

Progra:

TEA-
mn2 ‘Tha the President i authorized

to execute and file with en applica-
tions an assurance or any other docu-

the Louisiana

5

Development effectuating the

llyTitle VI of the Civil Rig | oso=

oe ‘That the President is authorized

furnish such mana information

as the Louisiana ment of

‘Transportati and Devel aaant may

require in connection with the applica-
tion or the project.

4. That the President is authorized
ite affirmative

sso an tract agreements£ Seiair theCame Parish Poli
Jury with th Louisiane Dey of

jon and Development ‘t
aid in the Bn of the operating or

capital assistancresalut is appli for

a perio of one year joked by
i body and cop of such

revocation shall be furnished to the

Department of Transportation and

Development.
‘ADOPTED and APPROV this

8rd day of April, 2000.
APPRO’

wi pak Sa
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESID!

CAMERON PARI POLICE Jt O
ATTEST:

/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The followin resoluti wa
offered by Mr. Steve

by Mr. Sco Trahan and declar dul
adopt

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Oe OF CAMERON
vessels traveling the

SabineeNote Shi Channel are creat-

ing excessive wakes; ant

‘WHEREAS, property owners are

experiencing serious bank erosion,

which be attribute to excessive vessel

wakes; and

WHERE the resultant bank ero-

sion is causing loss in property and

Prope values.
REAS, a (No Wake Zone(

woul
iesrequire eat vee to travel at

a slower rate of thus lowering
the wake and greatly reducin bank

erosio THEREFORE, BE IT

RESO by the Cameron Parish

Police Jur that the Legislative
Delegation is hereby urged to dra!

bill for Cameron Parish establishing a (

No Wake Zone( along the Sabine

Neches Ship Channel.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

rd day of April, 2000.
APPROVED:

is/Dusty See
DUSTY SANDIFE!IFE PRESIDE!

een PARISH POLICE SU
ATTEST:

7s/ W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, secre
John Stephenson, War

Constable, provide the no wit
detailed information regarding the

duties and responsibilities of the

Constables and Justices of the Peace.

He followed with a request for a salary
increase for all Constables and Justices

of the Peace, plus a total appropriation
of three hundred, fifty dollars ($350) to

be used to purcha uniform shirts.

It was moved by Mrs. coe sec-
onded by Mr. Steve Trahan carried,
that cur hundred fifty dolla

5

($35
shall be toward th pur-

chase of uniform shirts for the

Constables and seeto cof the Peace.

Jt was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve ‘Trahan and carrie
that the request to increase the salaries

of the Constables and Justices of the

Peace shall be tabled until the agenda
meeting.

It was moved by Mr. Doxey, second-

ed by Mr. Precht and carried, that the

applications for the following permits
be and the same are hereby approvedwit the stipulations attached by the

respe Gravity Drainage Districts:

Panaco, Inc. - Grand Chenier,
Bect 36, T15S, R5W, D. T. Sturlese et

al. Well No. 4, (propos installation of

stmucures
t

an construct a drill site for

a proposed oil & gas well), Cameron

Pari Louisia (000401)
Columbia Gulf TransmissionGomp Klondike, Section 2, T13S,

RSW, (installation of a group mat over

pipeline crossing at the Intracoastal

Canal), oe Parish, Louisiana.

ee
Cha Williams Energy, Inc. -

Sweet Lake, Section 1, T13S R8W,

(proposed dredging to deep a channel

and slip for accessing and drilling the

Amoco Well No. 3), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (000408)

.
Manti Operating Company

Sweet Lake. Section 11, &#39;T RS
(prop drillaite refurbishment,
board road & structures - Rosas No 1

well), Ge Parish, Louisiana.

CO Goodrich Petroleum Company -

Gran Chenier, Section 29, T14S, R8W,

(proposed cleanout, slip & structures

for Miami Corp. 29 No. ell,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. “(900414
xas Gas Transmission Cor-

ratio - Grand Chenier, Section 4,

Tis oot (proposed relocation of
anod bed), Cameron Parish,

Louisia (000416)

g. Linder Oil Company A Partn
ship - Klondike, Sections 1 38T12S, RAW, Lakeside Field, (p

- 4 inc pipeline for the ‘WalkWelltA
4), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

000413)

.

Samuel Gary,Jr. & Associates

Inc. - North Johnson Bayou, Section 5,

6, 8 & 17, T12S, R12W, (proposed struc-

tures and pipeline for producing J. B.

Watkins No & 2 Wel ry Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. foot
It was ose y Mr. Bt ‘Trahan,

seconded

by

Mrs. Pinch and carrie

that the applications for the followin
permits be and th same are hereby
approved with the stipulations setforth

b the respecti Gravity Drainage

istri ‘Budd Oakes - Hackberry,
Secti 47, 48 & 49, T128, R10W, (pro-

‘access canal clean out) Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (000309)
b. John Baccigalopi

-

Little

Chenier, Section 10, T148, R6W, (pro-
posed trenasse maintenance Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (000402)
oc. Jeffer Davis

Cooperative, Inc - Cameron, Section

51, 1148, ROW, (propo electrical and

communication line crossing by the

Monkey Island Ferry), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (000403)
fastar Resources Inc. -

Gibbstown Section. 10, T138, R7W,

(propose maintenanc dredgi of the

eni barge | te: slip off

tracoastal Waterway), Cameron

Pa LouisiaA. Monceaux - Hackberry,Secti46 Tis =O (prop boat

shed over existin, sli Cameron

Pari Lenin
ula Bell& Danicl Barrille

-

‘T128, RSW,

roposed extension alGi Canal), Cameron ne

1148, R5W& (cons!
dikes for beneficia use site), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. 16

following resoluti

|

was

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Precht and declared duly adopt-

ed:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF ON

BE IT RESOLVED
2heath

Cameron Parish poleae3rd &q ‘o
sessio conven on

ma
7alcohol eno int cating li

tainin, an 6% of ‘al by vol-

taining mojunc with Act 19 of the

Legislature of Louisi o ‘th year

1946, be and the same is hereby

approved on this Sr da
tay ofAp 2000.

VED this

Srd day of April, 300

e/Du Ser

aaty Sa
DUSTY SAND! TE

‘ REBO PARISH POLICE P U
Bow W. Conn:

BONNIE W. CON SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Prech and carried,

that Emma Gueho is bes sppoi
to serve as a member of

Communications District.

Tt was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan an carried,

that Jeannette Thevis is hereby

appointed to serve as & member of the

ay Board of Con’

it was moved by Mir Pinch, sec-cai by Mr. Pre and carried, that

Gregory Hornsby is her appointed
to serve as a member of the Fire

Protection District No. ‘Six
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onl by Mr. Doxey and carrie that

ary Primeaux and Thomas McCa are

ey appointed to serve as members

of the Recreation District District No.

Nine Boa:
Tt was move by Mr, Scott Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Doxey and carrie

that fe No. 15e on the sge shall

be tabled.
It wa moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that

Item No. 15f on the agenda shal
tabled.
It was moved by Mr. Ten seconded by
Mr. Scott Trahan and c:

,
that the

Cameron Parish Polic Jur shall

accept the resignation of Mike Johnson

as a member of the Recreation District

No. Six Board and furthermore, that

the Secretary is hereby authori
papow and directed to wri!

to Mr. Johnson thanking hi for

eee o the Board.
It was moved by Mr. Doxey, secon

ed by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried,

that Dirk Desonier is hereby appointed
to serve as a member of the Recreation

District No. Six Board.
it was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authorized
empowered and directed to advertise

for the purchase of a new or use fire

truck (tanker), with trade, on behalf of

Fire District No. Sixteen.

In response to an advertisement of

bids published in the Official Journal,

the following bids were received for

Project No. 2000-02, Striping of Parish

- AMOUNTSt & Stri ‘Traffic Systems, Inc.
$55,478.45

Pavement-Markings Company, Inc.
60,406.

Considering the bid of Stars & Stripes
Traffic Systems, Inc. to be the lowest,

responsible bidder, it wa moved by
Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr. Scott

Trahan and carried, that said bid be

and thsam is hereby approved.
sponse to an advertisement of

bids publis in the Official Journal,
the following bid was received for th
sale of one (i) used 1964 International
Fire Truck on behalf of Fire District No.

wen:

BIDDER UNT

wiere $486.36

Considering the bid of Frank Louviere

to be the only, responsible bidder, it was

moved by Mr. Scott Trahan, seconded

b Mra. Finch and carried, tha said bid

and the same is here approved.
Tt was moved by Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Prec an carried that

the President is hereby authorized,

empowere and directed to sign an

interagency agreement by and between

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and
*the Cameron Parish’ Klondike

Volunteer Fire Board.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the President is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to sign a

Security Contract by and between the

Cameron Pari Police Jury and HUB

Enterprises,
e Presid asked if there were

any
writte or oral comments regard-

ing the proposed enlargement ofWaterw District No. Two.
N written or oral comments were

received from the public.
‘The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Steven Trahan, seconded

b Mr Doxey and declared dul adopt-

ION 1: ‘Th Sectia in. 20-30

ice ‘Bot

corner of Section
4 124

the northwest ‘co
7

i 18 Sout
thence south to the
Section 34, Towns!

‘Cameron to the
ment.

ADOPTED Al
8rd day of April, 2

DUSTY SAN)
CAMERON PA

\TTEST:

approve
PLAN

Base Bid Overrut
Add 2 receptacles

Add power & hoo
Move thermostat.

Disconnect floor 1

Tt was move

Corporation for
tions to Camero:
recorded under

Mortgage Record
Louisiana shall ¢

advertisement
made in a mant

by law.
It was move

onded by Mr. Ste
that the followir

be and the same

point which is 2!
30.00 feet S O1(

point of beginnis
W, a distance c

traverse along
distance of 19.65

a radius of 25.01

ing 5 24(04’30(,
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a distance of 2

eae a radiu
bearing So nae feet; t

curve to the ri
feet, said curve

feet&#3 a chor:

an of 74.6

ng a curve |E 63 feet, said

25.00 feet anc

20(55°30( W, a.

point; thence
2314.28 feet

distanc of 6(

Cameron P:
declares itSewerage Di
Parish of C

President a

Police Jury
directed to e

in the official

th Police Ju
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BY the
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; Sandifer
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s hereby
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enda shall

recht, sec-

rried, that

a shall be

econded by
d, that the

jury shall
se Johnson
on District

more, that
authorized,
write a let-

ng him for

rey, second-
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Recreation

Pinch, sec-

arried, that
authorized,

o advertise
or used fire

on behalf of

tisement of

ial Journal,
eceived for

ag of Parish
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the lowest,
s moved by
; Mr. Scott

said bid be

ived for the
nternational
District No.

AMOUNT
$486.36

ink Louviere

bidder, it was

an, seconded
that said bid

carried, that
authorized,

to sign an

and between

ice Jury and
Klondike

3. Pinch, sec-

carried, that

authorized,
d to sign a

between the
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if there were

nents regard-
argement of

[wo.
mments were
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han, seconded
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OF THE

1 STATE OF
SING THAT

RDINANCES,
LOUISIANA,

Continued from Page 6.

Range 12 West, Louisiana Meridi:
thence Tuniyidy woth ko the south stantially the f :

carn of Secti $ Township. 12 SEAU O 10 vibra.
South, Range thence cast to ARIS CAMERON &g

z

the northwest corner of Section ‘NOTI is hereby thatthe3,
ffownship 13 South, Range 12 West;
thence south to the southwest corner of

‘Section ‘Townshij

Police Jury of ‘Cameron Parish,

12 West; thence east &# th southeast suc District being the terri-

corner of Township 13 South, Range 11

—

tor within the
ie described

os the south t Calea Lake.
Lake, follows: to-wit:

ence northeasterly al Beginning at the NW corner of

bak of Caleasion ‘Tdltn ta th Ti Section 1, T15S, R12W thence

ecee tin Parishes of South to the i

jon of the SW cor-

along the ithence ‘westbetwe th Parishes of Caleasieu
Cameron ‘to the point of ae
ment.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

8rd day of April, 2000.

ree a ‘T15S,
§,

E1 with the

the IBhor to its

intersection. oe
Section 12, T15S, R11W, thence head-

ing in a direction ‘Nto the

APPROVED: corner of Section 1, Ties, R thence

DUSTY SANDIFE!ofgpus Sa
head
oa Ibowi all bei sitcatehe

ituat

faa PARISH POLICE JURY the
Rie Pari of

‘

Loui -

The Poli will meet on June
AfBo w. asBONNIE W.

Hackberry
FFA holds
award night

The Hackberry High chapter
of FBLA held its 24th annual

awards night at the community
center May 3.

Mr. and Ms. FBL the highest

Linds Bufford.
were as follows:
Bufford and Ashley Granger;

2nd, Layn Buford and Paige
Sanders; 3rd, Jessica East.

fember receiving the

Hardest Worker award were

CONNER, SECRETARY

_

ler meeting plac the Police Jury Room

was
move by

Mr
Mrs.

.

Pinc sec. in t
in Camer

Marcus Bufford,

_

Lindsey

onded by Doxey that ana, for th purpose

of

hearing Bufford, Ashley Granger and

the aa Plan  Ghenis here obje to the peers of said Micah Silver.

approved:
Outstanding Classmen

PLAN CHANGE AND/ SPECIAL SO AND SIGNED by order of awards were presented to the fol-

ASE N 8
9804 Deisie oo Speen sooo,” owing freshman, Lindsay

PROJECT NAME: ADDITIONS &
LaBove, Amanda White, and

RENOVATION TO Dusty Sandifer Jeffrey Moore sophomore, Josie

CAMERON SANDIFER, PRESIDENT Brown; junior, Julie Kershaw

PLAN CHA NO. 8 CAME PARISH POLICE JURY and Jon Gibbs; senior, Megan

Ba Bid Ove 1,381.94  ATTEST: Bellard.

‘A 2 receptacles in supply room /e/ Bonnie W. Conn

421278 BON W. CO SECRETARY
ie So echool wine

|

workers

Add power & oo up TB lighte A ‘APPROVED this Were al presented with aw:

These members were: : freshma
Move thermostat

Disconnect floor &#3 Tihe
Tt was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec

onda bs Mn Doxey? and carried, tha
the contract for Project Number 9804,

by an een the Cameron Paris!
Poli Jury and

Corporation, for Additions & Renova-

tions to Cameron Parish Health Unit

recor under File No. 259728,

age Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisia shall accept as substantial
complete and satisfactory and the

Secretary shall cause the necessary

advertisement for the claims to be

made in a manner and form provided
by law.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and carried,
that the followin Road Rights-of- Way,
be and the same are her accepted:

CALCASIEU LAKE DEVELOP
COMPANY, L.L.C.: Goc cing at a

i t is 25.00 feet S 891718 E,
30.00 feet S ‘Oa4& W, and 1491.00

fect § 89(1718( from th Northwest

Corner of Section 6, T128, R8W,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana; for thi

point of beginning. Thence S 01(34°30(

W, a distance of 2204.50 feet; thence

traverse along a curve to the right a

distance of 19.63 feet, said curve Wh
a radius of 25.00 feet and a choi

fag S 24(04°30(, a distance of 19.13 fee
thence traverse along a curve to the left

a distance of 221.43 feet, said curve

having a radius of 50.0 feet and a

chord bearing S 88(25&#39; E, a distance

of 74.64 feet; thence traverse along a

curve to the right a distance of a f
feet, said curve having a radius of 26.

®

distanc of 60:00°fest to the point’ of

beginning and containing 3.2281 acres

or 140,397.38 square feet. The al

desc parcel is situated in Section

RSW, Cameron Parish,fouinio (Beat Clos toad).

GALCASIEU LAKE DEVELOPCOMPANY, LL.C.: meing
Soint which is 25.00 feet 8

S

sos
30.00 feet S 01(34°17( W, and 3991.01

fect S 89(17&#39; E from th North
corner of Section 6, T128, R8W,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, for the

poi of beginning, Thence S 01(34’30(

W, a distance of 2313.33 feet; thence

traverse along a curve to the right a

Gietance of 19.63 fect, ea curve having
a radius of 25.00 feet and a chord bear-

ing S 24(04’30( W, a distance of 19.13

feet; thence traverse along a curve to

the left a distance of 221.48 foot, said

curve having a radius of 50.00 feet and

eothord bearing S 88(25 E, a dis-

tan of 74.64, feet thence traverse

long a curve to the right a distance of

19.63 feet, said curve having a radius of

25.00 feet and a chord bearing of N

20(55&#39 W, a distance of 19.18 feet to 8
point; thence N 01(34’30( E, a distan:

Peo aid 29 feet; thence N 89(17 18, W, a
distance of 60. feet to the point of

beginning and “containin 3.3729 acres

or 146,906 square feet. The above

described parcel is situated in Section

6, T12S, R8W, Cameron Parish,

Loui (Beau Chemin Road)

it was moved by Mr. Pre sec-

onded by Mr. Scott and carrie
that the Cameron Parish Recycl
thet seu be accepted as prese by
the Parish Administrator.

It was moved by Mr. Doxey, second-

ed by Mr. Precht and carried, that

Dinah Vaughan, Director of the
Cameron Community Action Agen

amount of fifte

($15,000) on pap of the Community

ard da of Apri, 300

.sette Development /a/Bo

APPROVED: Melissa East and Lay Buford;

aitiers:
/alDusty_ Dend sopho po evn and

SANDIFER, PRES: eitl felch; junior, jamie

scree PARISH POLICE JURY Sanner and Jon Gibbs; senior,
Ashley Granger.

BO CO SECRETARY The overall top school store

anced the Grand workers were Julie Kershaw and

Micah Silver.Guar Barn ent be re-opened as

needed. Four year member awards
Tt was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

wore
‘presented to: Megan

on by Mr. Pr an fed&quo Bellard, Lindsey Bufford, Ashley

s are‘was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-ond by Mr Steve Trahan and carried,
that the Jury shall take a five minute

receThe President called the meeting
backto order.

it was
mov by Mr. Prechsoond by Mr Steve Trahan an

that the follow item shall badiie
to the age!26a,Presid Authority to Sign:

‘a.  Intergovernmental Agency

Poli Jury and the following parties:
James R. Savoie, in his capacity as

sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax collector of

Gameron, Parish, Camer Parish

School Board, and Robert E. Conner, in. |

his capacity. as Cameron Parish

Assessor; provid all parties are in

agreement
Tr wa moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried,
that the Jury do hen

here approvethe
purchase led bid pib one (1) used 1982 *vo 607 Jok
Deere Motor Grader from the Calcasieu

Parish Police Jury. The authorized bid

as submitted in the amount of twenty-
five thousand,

|

fifty-five doll
($25,055 and has bee accepte b

the Treasure is hereby authorized,
directed to pay the

Mik Davis o Cameron Insuran:

Agency spoke of the prob he is ca
riencing with regar to increasing the

on the Cameron Co
d Conner, D.Y. “Dola 2 B

jefferyey Biterspol

their cattle from roaming on certain

jarish roads.
no further business

and upon motion of Mrs. Pinch, second-

ed by Mr. Doxey eaecarrie the meet-

ing was declared adjourned.
APPROV

/s/Dut

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie

W.
Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: May 25 (M-63)

Granger, Jackie Gross, Jansie

poole, and Chad Portie.

There were four overall win-

GRAND LAKE 7th Gaa
judg si Lavergneby Sherrie

‘Cameron Parish 4-H Achievement Day.

MELBA FAULK OF aieLake will Leer with the ee
the Rosa Hart in Lake C haries at 7 p.m.

30. The Cloggers

aoe

icine. from left, Billie Sand
Faulk of Grand Lake, Lillian Trahan, Sylvia

Cloggers in

Tuesday, May
of Ragley, irs.

Parson, Billie Friesan, Gussie

Lake Charles. Betty Schlegal

Take care of your lawn
(NAPSA)-It’s the perfect time

Action Agence — Recreation Center in think about

Th follo resolu was ;,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana pers on m gebpo lawr

offered b by Mr. a 6:00 p.m Monday, 10, 2000.
° Mal jn hat

Shot Trah and declar dul adopt- ‘Memb Present: Claren Silver,
Sure: you RuOW

ed: Carrie Hewitt, Clif Gab Blane ty of can you have, because

RESOLU Buford, andKenn W wires a different

STATE OF LOUISIAN. n J
N catti

we

heightfom1” to.3”. Cool-

SS ph MIP Advio N season grasses, such as Kentucky
RESOLUTIO! O

g

PARI Guests: Stev
7

‘Trah bluegrass, grow upright
| a

OF CAME LOUIS PROVID- as calle to order by hei,
ING FOR THEROR PUBLICA OA

laren Silver, and the Tequire a higher cutting h

NOTI OF INTENTION TO CRE- following business was discussed. Warm-season grasses
ic

.TE SEWERAGE DISTRICT NO. TEN minutes of the lar meeting Bermuda grass require a lower

Ae Shy PARISH OF CAMERON, of March 13, 2000 were read and blade height setting.

LOUISIANA. motion was made

by

Cliff Cabell, sec- ‘© Avoid sharp turns, which

BE IT RESOLVED BY onded by Blane Buford, and carrie to aie:
J

POLICE JURY OF CAMERON accept the minutes as rea conaea ‘
~ARISH, LOUISIANA, AS FOLLOWS: Motion was made by Cliff Cabel, * Sharpen or replace your mower

SECTIO 1. The Police Jury of seca Carrie Hewitt, and carried blade every two mont

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, hereby to accept the financial statements. ulching may see like a

rec

in the official journal of the Parish that

the Police Jury will meet at 5:00 o&#39;cl

PM. on June 6, 2000 at its regular

meeting place, th Police Jury Annex

Meet ameron, Louisiana
to

th first such oo nema

a

to be not less
than thirty (80) Se re the date

fixed for heari and shall be in sub-

2000-2001 HACKBERRY High FBLA officers as shown above, from left, are: Jon Gibbs, presi-

dent; Jamie Sanner, vice-president; ~~, LaBove, secretary;
Lindsay LaBove,Bufford, historian;

Paige Sanders, treasurer; Marcus

porter; Meagan Broussard, parliamentarian; Chelsie

LaBov chaplain; and Josie Brown, Setiviti leader.

ners at the District Conferen Ere Pel Sander There were also a number of

who were
people who received special

Simon, Business Procedures Communi sfan poole, recognition for their help

Lindsay LaBove, Ii to ‘ion; Marcus thr the year: Regina

Business Communication; Jamie Bufford, W

L

Proces J Jon Aucoin, Will Aucoin, Chris

Sanner, Machine Transcription; Gibbs, Mr. FB! Brown, Amy Gayle Bufford,

Lindsey Bufford, Word These aa four overall win- Rhoda Buford, Angelia Busby,

Processing II. ners were eligible to compete at Darren East, Stephanie East,

‘Angie Granger, Renee Gray, Amy
Hebert, Betty Hicks, Terry
Kershaw, Barbara LaBove, Susie

LaBove, Roxanne

_

Richard,

Cheryl Sanders, Alta May Silver,
Mae Simon, Ann Welch, and

John White. All received certifi-
cates and special gifts.

There wer eight superior the State Conference in Baton

winners at the District Rouge
Conference:

Mexc Bufford competed in

Becky Perrodin, Word Processing I at the state

level and placed second. He is

now eligible to compete at the

National Conference in Long
Beach, Calif. in July.

Business

Communication; Ashle Granger,
Business Communication; Lindy
Delome, Business Math; Micah

FBLA Principle andSilver,

Malia Edwards is shown bei
in the sewing contest at the

Malia took first place.
IN OBSERVANCE of National Police Week the Lake Charles

Optimist Club held its annual police luncheon at the City Club.

Shown above is Trooper Sal Messina, left, a former Cameron

r ‘ish dep who was cited for his work with youth. Father

ight is a member of the International Conference of

Poll Chaplai

Ledet and Thelma Guillory, all of

also performs.

hassle, but in the long run it

helps the environment, and the

health and appearance of your

lawn,” says ultz.
Mulch the gras clippings to

improve the fertility of the soil

and the color of the grass.Finely
cut clippin rapidly decompose.

the driest period of

ice apply 1” of water every

eek in the early morning.
© Most sprinklers need to run

appraise four hours in one

spot to provide 1” of water.

© If water runs the lawn

before 1” is applied, a the

sprinkle off, let the water soak

in, then continue watering.

wai

NATALIE GRIFFITH, right, feceiv a plaqu for Outstanding

4-H member, Jr., second year, ist pla ind Charmayne
Barentine received a plaque for eraesu first year, 3rd place.

Both girls attend Johnson Bayou school.

9

2

‘The
Ais SEatioy eter
board mem held a the rry

Recreation Cent‘Business of nple
motion, was

mad

Sat byClift Gab

,

ge
onded byKenn Welch, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.

jai Clarence W Ble
Chairman
ATTEST:

‘e/ Dwayne Sanner,
‘TreasSecretary~’ yurer

RUN: May 25 (M-64)

Out Riager Frestawrant

531 Marshall St., Cameron. La.

Seafood Buffet

Every Friday & Saturday Night
Fine Steaks & Cajun Cooking
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REAL ESTATE

3 BEDROOM, 3 Bath, fire-

plac sunken living room, spa-
cious island kitchen, 24’ X 8

me 2. 8to) rooms, new roof

A/C. (837)775-5225 oraeny 5412. $99,900. 5/17tfc.

TWO BEDROOM house for
sale. Must be moved or land
leased. $8,000. Call 775-5321.

5/11-6/1p.

HANDYMAN’S DREAM

Home. Lots of potential 1605

sq. ft. on large lot in Ridgecrest
Subdivision. Three bedroom

two bath, fireplace, spacious liv-

ing, kitchen/dining rooms. 775-

5186. 5/25p.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-

room, 3 full bath, two story
home with Jar kitchen, living,
dining, and den area. Sale for

$65,000. Off of Rogers Ln.,
Cameron. Phone 569-2691. 5/4-

6/8p.

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2

V/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplac 2 car garage, RV

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habco Realty,
Owne Agent, 337-775-5449.

10/14tfc.

GRAND LAKE

3 LOTS off Granger Road.

Front lot’ has mechanical sys-
tem. Large oak trees. Call Grace

for more details. $32,500.
5.15 ACRES off Bi Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500.

LAST LOT left in restricted

subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc. at

436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

HAPPY ADS
in!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply by 4 p.m. Monday or

mail to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA 70633. Ads must be signed.

—_—

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Lawn

Service. Grass’ cutting, trim

Ask for Monique or leave mes-

sage. 775-8208. 5/18-6/8p.

FOR SALE

CELEBRATE SUMMER
with flags, banners, wind-

chimes, etc. for outdoo living.
Summer themes:

,

Pelicans,
lighthouses, nauticil, beach,
dragon flies, BBQ, Patriotic.

Watermelon design picnic acces-

sories. Summer plants: caladi-

ums, coleus bouganvillea, lan-
tana, vinca,
penta, rosemary, herbs.
Sea & Shore 775-5484. 5/25c.

FOR SALE: 2000, Hercules
4470 Refrigeration Unit, for

back of pick-up, 8 feet 2 inche X

6 feet, 595 pounds, $10,000. Call

James Newton, 775-5238. 5/25p.

FOR SALE: Yazoo Mower, 20
HP Koler, 52” cut, excellent con-

dition, call 775-5119. 5/25-6/15p.

FOR LEASE or Sale.

Spacious offices/warehouse only.
21,000 square feet total.
Cameron (713)472-7733. ‘Sit
25p.

SALE: CLEARANCE on veg-
etable plants, spring flags, wind-

socks, and birdhouses, some bed-

ding plant 20% to 50% off. Sea

& Shore 775-5484, 5/25c.

Marck P. Smythe, D.D.S.

° ANNOUNCES NEW SUMMER HOURS ¢

Starting May 8 thru August 14, 2000 Dr.

Smythe’s Office Will Be Closed On Mondays.
We Will Be Open Tuesday thru Friday with

the Same Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Thank You, Marck P. Smythe, D.D.S.

FOR SALE
i

STEEL BUILDINGS. Must

sell from cancellation, will sell

for Sree owed 30 X 42, 40 X

40, all brand new, never e!erecte
Cal 1-800-552-8504. 5/18-25p.

Roofin ~ Carports ~ Metal

oe ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

& & Z ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &Sanita Covers: ~ Metal

Doors ~ Windows. 318-625-

2778. 2241 E.

Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7am-

5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon. tfc.

RV SALES

Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12. 2/23tfe.

MOBILE HOMES

JERKED AROUND? Tired of

bei led o by unprofessional
ads likepeopl and byMu sell, liquidati reductio

etc. We have housing consultants
that really care about your hous-

ing needs. 494-7500 for informa-

tion, 5/25c.

BEST HOMES. Competent,
reliable, courteous housing con-

sultants who want the best home

and finance package that you
deserve. Call 494-7557. 5/25c.

BANKRUPTCY - 28 a5DoubleWide with
Financing by lien holder. cator
details, 494-7561. 5/25c.

SPECIAL LOANS. Low

income loans, Rural loans, FHA

backed loans... We have the

financing to ge you done. 494-

7557. 5/25c.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Caretaker
needed to assist elderly, handi-

capped gentleman nights and

weekends. Salary negotiable.
Please call 775-5714 (working
hours); 775-8374 (after work).
5/25-6/Lp.

FOR RENT.

HOUSE FOR Rent: 3

Bedroom house, $350 a month; 2
Bedroom house, $250 a month; 6

1/2 miles east of Cameron. Call

775-5669. 5/25-6/1p.

NOTICE
38th JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

ISH ore aesSTATE 0 ISIANA

DONALD JANUARY, JAMES. TORE LEON DARBY, RONNIE FOUN-

TAIN, TRACY barat RO ELLISON, ROOSEVEL I FOUNT DEXTER

IN, SHIRLEY FOUNTAIN, E
‘VS. NO. 10-14137

‘AND HOSPITALS
IMPORTANT NOTI TO FILE PROOF OF CLAIM

:
All present and former residents of Caleasieu and Cameron Parish, whoSa legally licensed on or about November 1, 1994, to harvest oysters an who

were injur as a result of the oyster harvestin season being closed in

Caleasieu Lake on or abo November 1 1994,
‘AD THIS NOTIC CAREFULLY

YOU MUST TAK IMMEDIATE ACTION TO PROTECT

YOUR RIGHTS

If you meet the class definitions described above and your did not take any

getion to opt-out or excl yourself from the above-referenced class lawsuit

YOU MUST TAKE CERT ACTI BETWEEN June 1, 2000 and 4:09 p.m

a auaumt 1. 2000 T ER UR RIG
Pete ne 1, 2000 and Aug 20 each person whe meets the class def-

inition must complet a separate pro of claim form at the address listed below:

mnald JANUARY V. STATE OF LOUISIANA

DEPAR OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS
LAIMS OFFI‘0

SUITE 1600
LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA 70629

You may not include your children or dependent or any other person for

whom you may be legally or otherwise responsible in your form. Each person
must be on a separate form. If you are legally responsible for any other person

who meets the definition above and you fail to complete a separate proof of

claim form for that person, you may be legally at fault for your failure to pro-
tect that person& rights. Also, if you fail to timely file a separate proof of claim

at the address listed herein for that person, you will be forever barred from

making any claim for that person throug this litigation.
If you

por legal heir or succession representative of any deceased person

who met the definition above an you fail to complet a proof of claim for that

perso
for that person through this iitigati

Ea person must complete a separate PROOF OF CLAIM form no later than

4:00 p.aoeon Augu 1, 2000. The office will be open 9:00 a.m. through 4:00 p.m.

on weel

To ae

\

claim for yourself (adult over the age of 18), YOU must present a

ID driver’s license or state identification. No claim will be accepted for any

adult who cannot present a valid driver&#39 license or state identification.

‘To a claim for a minor (any person under the age of 18), YOU (Parent

or person over the age of 18) must present a birth certificate and/or social secu-

rity number for each — N claim will be accepted for any minor for whom

‘YO cannot present a birth certificate and/or social security number.

‘To make a claim for an incompetent or disa person, YOU (adult over the

age of 18) must present birth certificate ial security authorization or

a proper power of attorney for each such person. No claim will be accepted for

any incompetent or disabled person for whom YOU cannot present a birth cer-

tific ‘and social security authorization or proper power of attorney.
a claim for a decedent (any person who has died), YOU (adult over

t ageaa 1 aa present

a

certified copy of a death certificate. No claim will

accepted fo: decedent for whom YOU cannot present a certified copy of

a
ade certificat

Ifyou meet ra ‘clas definition and you do not by 4:00 p.m. on August 1, 2000,
© DONALD JANUARY V. STATE O

SUITE 1600, LAKE C IANA 7062 your failure to do so will
be deemed a waiver of your righ to present your claim tlthrough this litigation

from. claim ene thisle go

H LASS ACTION OFFICE, HIB) WER,

ONE LAKESHORE DRIVE, YUISIANA.

SHALL st IN YOUR CLAIM BEING
| pea

DO NOT CONTACT THE COURT REGARDIN&#3
for mit Petpet a mato plaints SeasW, Lundy, James D. P. O. BoxCommittee, .

Cat Ji i Mark pain
ca ‘Charle Louisian 70602-30 Pho 483 439-07 or 1-800-259-

would like to’

Representative Dan Flavin for his

donatio of travel bags and track

The State Champion Lad

Must would like to thank

Flavin for the invitation to

theCapit and tour, All the girls
found it educational, interesting
and fun.

/s/ Eddie Michalko,
and Lady Mustangs.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxinc + WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Aur Ci

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHone: 439-4051

NEW OFFICERS FO the Cameron Parish Jr. Leader Club for 2000-2001 were elected May 16.

They are, from left: David ner: Dera
reporter; Keri Cronan, v3

New officers
named for
Cam 4-H club

The Cameron Parish 4-H

Junior Leader Club elected new

officers at the May 16, meeting
held at the Cameron Parish 4-H

office. They are: Gregoire
Theriot, president;

—

Joby
Richard vice- preside Keri

Cronan, secretary; Micah

Silver, reporter; Serena

Richard, treasurer; David

Nunez, parliamentarian.
Mrs. Ruby Dupui club

leader, honored seniors Chad

Portie, Joshua Dupuie and

Dusty Prejean with gifts. She

also presented the club officers

with gifts of appreciation.
Plans were made for the

club summer trip to Eureka

Spring, Ark. Members who can

attend will be selected by a

point system.
Mrs. Dede Nunez, new club

leader, presente Mrs. Ruby

Dup outgoing leader, with a

gift.
‘Th club celebrated the end

of it year by having a snack

part;New elected president
Gregoire Theriot, said “My
goal for next year are to

increase the enrollment of the

club and to get more involved in

community projects.”
eri Cronan and Gregoire

Theriot were each presented a

certificate, Keri for being select-
ed as a National 4-H Congress

nominee and Gregoire for being
selected as second alternate.

Reunion set

at G. Chenier

The Savoy-Savoie family and
the descendants of Placid
LaBove will hold their reunion

Sun., May 28, beginning at

10:30 a.m. at th Grand Chenier

Park.

Everyone is asked to bring a

covered dish, a well as lawn

chairs, drinks e

The park is “Toc on the

Mermentau River in Grand
Chenier.

New novels at the Cameron
Parish Library are:

The Velvet Shadow, Angela
Elwell Hunt; The Dark Sun

Rises, Denise Williamson; A

Walk’ To Remember, Nicholas

Sparks; Maximize the Moment,
D. Jakes; Indiscreet, Kase

Michaels.
A Season Beyo A, Kiss,

Kathleen E.  Woodiwiss;
Motherkind, Jayne Anne

Phillips. Thunder Heart, Cassie

Edwards; Keeper of M Heart,
Penelope Neri; The Heir,
Johanna Lindsey.

Serena Richard, treasurer; Micah Siiv
Joby F Pp

and
a

Theriot,
p

-Honor the memories..

CAM F M
Miller Livestock Markets Inc. Lb.&#39;Community Coffee.

Gal2.49Best Yet Milk.......DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA
Gunter Large Eggs. Doz. 69¢

May May 2000 Coke, Dr. Pey
r

ritema. 10R Set, 20, R or
Diet or SP 421 07. $2.99

Livestock receipts cattle 900, horses 4 hog 28
sheep IL and goats 115 BABY CALVES:

Dairy 75-90 per HD, beef 110-16 per H
. CA

3 Liter Bottle... $1.69

Inland Valley Fries,
All Cut:

Kraft American Cheese Single
Ibs. ‘Ste good 16 Slice Pk. 2/$3.00}

choice 105-130, stand 100-115, Heifer good
choice 95-115, standard 85-90, 500-600 Ibs

steers good choice 90-105, standard 85-90,
Heifers good choice 85:95, standard 80-85,
601-675 Ibs steers good choice 95-90, stan-

dard 80-85, Heifers good choice fon stan-

dard 75-85, 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers

None. COWS: All grades slaughter 32-4 All

grades stockers per HD 400%.600&q cow and

calf pairs, per pair 500& 775& BULLS: All

grades 43-52. HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts

ers barrow and gilts 30-40, butc
er 35-45 Ibs, feeder all grades 35-45,sie 360.5 Ibs 26-32, boars good 7-12
HORSES: Per Ib 32-58, SHEEP & GOATS: Per

head 22.175.

ERIDDERSATU SA
-

DEGU

einare

SES

SES

rs LIVES MAR

Oi

Regular Cheerios or

Lucky Charms...

Gain Detergent
Gt Bucket $5.99

Lb, $2.59
Center Cut or Loin Cut

Pork Chops...
HOGS - SHEEP - GOATS 11
won.SAT 00

1st MON “DEQ
3AD MONDAY - DERIDDER

a TAC - 6:00 PM_HORSES - 7:30 PM

W WELCO YO T CO B AN SE QU UNO FACLT
“W CA FO YOU NESTON”

Open:
We Acco}

476 Marshall St.. Cameron

‘QUALITYHAY&amp;WATER

UNTEL

THEYARESOLD,

JIM MILLER (337) 786-2995 JOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS:

775-5217NEX HOR SAL MO JUN ST I DEQUIN SE YALL THER

e NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC -

There will be a Civil Defense meeting at

6:00 p.m., Thursday, June 1, 2000 at the

Cameron Fire Station in Cameron,
Louisiana. A meal will be served. Interested

persons are urged to attend.

RUN: May 25 (M-39)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

DATE OF NOTICE: May 19, 2000

A public hearing will be held as follows:

DATE: July 18, 2000 — TIME: 7:00 p.m.

PLACE OF MEETING: GRAND LAKE

RECREATION CENTER - 108 RECREATION LANE

GRAND LAKE, LOUISIANA 70607

This is to notify all interested parties that a public
hearing will be held in order to:

¢ Adopt the adjusted millage rate for the tax year

2000 and to:

© Adopt the adjusted millage rate after Reassess-

ment and roll forward the millage to a rate not to

exceed the prior year’s maximum millage for the tax

year 2000.

Questions concerning this matter may be

addressed in writing to Shirley Chesson, 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, Louisiana.

Attested by: Marcy Duhon, Secretary-
RUN: May 25, June 1 (M-60)

¢ POSITION AVAILABLE -

Library Director. immediate opening for Public

RU Ma 4
},

18, June 1, 15, 29 (A-52)

Library Director in a rural southwest Louisiana

Parish Library system. Director responsible for

overseeing all functions of the library including
personnel, technology, PR, budget and collection

management. Bachelor degree is required, Master

in Library Science will have to be obtained within

two years. Salary $30,000 - $35,000 based upon

education and experience, plus full benefits pack-
age. Please submit resume with references to

President, Library Board of Control, Cameron

Parish Library, P. O. Box 1130, Cameron, La. 70631.

RUN: April 20 tfc (A39)

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS OF

CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

SEWER DISTRICT NO. 1

FoR SERVICE AFTER HOURS WEEKENDS

AND HOLIDAYS:

PLEASE CALL: 775-5660

And after the message, please enter your per-

sonal phone number. A call out fee of $25.00

per hour will be charged.
:

Board of Directors,
Cameron Parish Water & Sewer Dist. No.

RUN: May 11,18, 25 (M-33)

PERSONS &#
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PERSONS WISHING TO get a close up view of the Sabine Lighthouse can do so now usin the

Chevron Plant road (shown above) and a 4-mile dirt road constructed from Its end to Lighthouse
Bayou. Lyle Crain constructed the road on his property. The sign points out that the road can

only be traveled In dry weather and not after 5 p.m.

Lighthouse plans
are being studied
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Several new developments in

plans to restore the old Sabine

Lighthouse were reported at a

meeting of the Cameron
Preservation Alliance held

Monday, May 22 at the
Southwest Louisiana Convention

is locked at 5&#39
Carolyn Thibodeaux, Alliance

president, introduced Kell Jones

from Beaumont who will give a

presentation on the moving of

the Cape Hattaras Lighthouse at

a later meeting.
d Thompson, McNeese fac-

ulty member and president of the

Louisiana Engineering Society,
explained the importance of doc-

and Visitors Center in Lake
Charles.

Lauren an LSU
student studying historical
preservation, will spend the sum-

mer working on a plan for the
restoration of the lighthouse

with the help of her father, a

Lake Charles. engineer. Both

were introduced at the meeting.
Tt was also reported that the

public can now get a closer look

at the lighthouse by the way of a

4-mile dirt road built last year by
Lyle Crain, owner of the land
which the road crosses.

The road starts at the end of

the Chevron Plant road off of

Hwy. 82 at Johnson Bayou. The

road is accessible only in dry
weather and the gate on the road

Job fair set

for youths
A summer youth job fair will

be held Monday, June 5 from 2 to

5 p.m at the Cameron Human

Resources Building (Council on

Aging) at 723 Marshall St.,
Cameron.

Youths ages 16-21 interested
in summer employment should

attend,

For information call Carolyn
at the Cameron Workforce

Center, 775-5226.

Jobless rate is

down here

Cameron Parish had an

unemployment rate of 5.2 per-

cent for April, a big drop from the

7.2 rate in March but about the

same as the 5.3 figure for April,
1999.

Cameron parish in the past
has had one of the lowest jobless
rate in the state but in April it

was above the Louisiana average

of 4.4 percent.
‘According to the La. Dept. of

Labor the parish had 210 per-

sons unemployed and 3,740
employed, about the same fig-

ures as a year ago.

Darcy

The Cameron

Library&#3
Program will host two perfor-
mances of Darcy Guidry’s Magic

Show Wednesday, June 7. At 10

a.m. the magic show will be at

the Cameron Parish Library and

at 2 p.m. Mr. Guidry will perform
at the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center. Both of the shows are

free to the public.
Guidry has enchanted hun-

dreds of children since his 1985

debut. Through comedy, magic,
and balloon sculpturing, he

Parish

rything
i

the restoration work and dis-
cussed applying for grants.

Mrs. Thibodeaux said a plan-
ning committee will be held at

6:30 p.m. on June 22 at the Crain
Camp at Johnson Bayou.

e next meeting of the

Alliance will be held June 26 at

6:30 p.m. at the Gulf Coast

Museum, 700 Procter St., Port
Arthur. Nederland historian Bill

Quick will be the speaker.
The Sabine Lighthouse was

built from 1854 to 1857. It was

shut down in 1952. In 1986 it

was sold to two Texas business-

men whose heirs now own the

property.

Assistance
offered to

children
The Cameron Council on

Aging and Community Action

Agency, working in conjunction
with the Children’s Miracle
Network of St. ° Patrick’s

Hospital, has brought some new

programs to Cameron Parish

children.
These programs include spe-

cial computers a programs for

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Soileau’s
bond cut to

$100,000
Joseph L. Soileau, the former

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital chief financial officer

who has been held in the

Cameron Parish jail for the past
six months, may be released on

bond this week.
Soileau was arrested in

Panama City, Fla. on Nov. 8 ona

warrant of four counts of felony
theft after disappearing four
months earlier leaving the hospi-

tal in such bad shape it had to

take bankruptcy.
H had previously been held

in jail on a $1 million bond, but at

a hearing in Cameron District
Court Monday, Judge H. Ward

Fontenot reduced Soileau’s bail

to $100,000.
e action was taken after a

four-page psychological report
was submitted to the court by
Lake Charles psychiatrist Dr.

Garrett B. Ryder. The report con-

cluded that Soileau was not a

risk for flight or suicide.
The judge said he had reex-

amined his position on the high
bond and now felt that a $1 mil-
lion bond was tantamount to no

bond.
Fontenot said that because of

Soileau’s families ties to

Southwest Louisiana he did not

believe he would flee.
jileau’s attorney Gregory V.

Judice of Lake Charles said that

Soileau’s brothers have agreed to

put up a property bond. He said
that Soileau probably would be

released from jail this week.
District “Attorney Glenn

Alexander said later that he dis-

agreed about Soileau not being a

flight risk. He said no trial date

has been set because the investi-

gation of Soileau and the hospi-
tal finances is still continuing.

Alexander said there may be

wit!

disabilities, TDD devices to be
located throughout the parish for

the hearing impaired and other

equipment and care aides.
If you have a special needs

child, please contact either

agency at 775-5668 or 775-5145

for assistance or information.

Board meeting set

The hospital board meeting of
the Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District, d/b/a South
Cameron Memorial Hospital,

will be held Thurs., June 1, at

5:30 p.m. in the solarium at the

hospital.

Guidry

Magician to perform here for kids

keeps his adult and children
di amazed,

i and
involved in his act.

A particularly difficult tech-

nique Guidry has mastered is

popping a twisted loon while

keeping the balloon inflated dur-

ing the sculpting process. His

repertoire of more than 100 dif-
ferent balloon sculptures in-

cludes his prize-winning,
“Monkey Riding a Tricycle”, poo-
dies, swans, rabbits, motorcycles,
tricycles, rocking horses, flowers,
and the Pink Panther.

more_ indi s when the

grand jury reconvenes in June or

duly.
Soileau is accused of stealing

more than $425,000 between

Aug. 5 and Oct. 22, 1998 from the

hospital.

Older Worker

nominations
The Cameron Council on

Aging, in conjunction with the

Governor’s Office of Elderly.
Affairs, announced the celebra-
tion of Older Worker Week for

Sept. 24-29.
In the Legacy of Achievement

Award contest, a winner 7m.

each parish will be honored.
Workers age 65 and older who

are still employed may be nomi-
nated for th aw:

Nomination forms may be
obtained at the Council on Aging

Office, 723 Marshall St.,
Cameron, La. 70631 or by calling
775-5668. Or letters of nomina-

tion may be mailed to P.O. Box

421, Cameron or faxed to 775-

7877. The deadline is Aug. 1.

Letters of nomination should

give worker’s name, age, job title,
description of job duties, length

of time in present position and
number of years in workforce.

Also give the name of employ-
er and title of person doing the

nominating, business address
and telephone number.

Give a summary of which

nominee should receive this
award. Provide supportive infor-
mation and materials. For exam-

ple: statements from co-workers,
previous awards or recognition
and resume’, if available.

Three graduate
from L.S.U.

Three Cameron Parish stu-

dents were among those who

received degrees at the LSU

graduation held Fri. May 19.

They were:

College of Business Admin-
istration - Paul Wayne Batts,

Creole; Kimberly Sturlese
Seymour, Grand Chenier; and
Danitra Valencia Williams,

Cameron.

Search for

bone marrow

donors may be

done locally
LifeShare Blood Center has

agreed to help in the search for a

possible bone marrow donor for

Jeremy Furs of Cameron who
has leukemia. If-fifteen people
agree to be tested and are willing

to give a pint of blood, LifeShare
will come to Cameron at the Our

lady Star of the Sea Center,
located behind the rectory,
Tuesday, June 6, from 3 to 6 p.m.

If you are interested please
call Brenda Nash at 775-5212
before noon June 5.

Certain guidelines must be
followed. Anyone registering as a

possible marrow donor of Jeremy
is registering with the national

Marrow Donor Program, and is

agreeing to be put into a search
for anyone needing a bone mar-

row transplant. the odds of being
a match for an unrelated person

are one in 20,000.
Health guidelines are a little

more stringent for marrow don-

ors than they are for blood

donors, but basically any healthy
person between the ages of 18

and 60, who weighs at least 110

pounds, can be a marrow donor.
Furs is the 20-year-old son of

Jerry and Sharon Furs of Cam-

eron.

There were

few arrests

on beaches
Only 10 arrests were made on

Cameron Parish beaches over

the Memorial Day weekend

despite a crowd of beachgoers
estimated at between 4,000 and

5,000 persons.
Cameron Parish Sheriff Dept.

Chief Deputy Theos Duhon said

the beaches were peaceful this

year in contrast to last year when

30 arrests were made.
This year’s arrests were for

drunk and disorderly, speeding
and two DWIs.

“Everybody came to have a

good time,” Duhon said.

Children
screened

The Cameron Lions Club in

conjunction with the Maplewood-
Hollywood Lions Club, sponsored

an eye screening for children

ages 0-4 years old, at the

Cameron Head Start Center on

May 15. Forty children were

screened.
Another eye screening will be

announced at a later date for

those persons who were not able

to attend this session. participat-
ing in the screening were Lions

President Carl Broussard, Lions

Dinah Landry, Alice Mason,
Wilson Conner, Bill Turnbull,

and Mike LaVergne.
Head Start staff June Bell,

Shelia Authement, and Latrell

January also assisted.

CIVIL DEFENSE TO MEET

Parish prepares
for storm season

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ever mindful of Hurricane

Audrey in 1957, the Cameron
Parish Civil Defense agency is

getting ready for another hurri-

cane season.

The parish agency is headed

by Director Hayes “Pete” Picou
and is staffed by volunteers in

every part of the parish. Most of

them have years of experience in

preparing for and taking part in

storm emergencies. When called

upon they can be counted on to

man their posts and be prepared
to evacuate parish residents if

need be.

Approximately 526 persons
lost their lives in Hurricane

Audrey that hit the parish on

June 27, 1957. Because of that

memory parish residents do not

hesitate to evacuate if there is a

threat of a hurricane hitting the

parish.
Picou will hold his first meet-

ing of the hurricane season at 6

pm., Thursday, June 1 at the

Cameron Fire Station to review

plan for the season.

Tropical storms have been

named for this year, and while

predictions are for more than
usual storms, it is hoped that all

of the names will not have to be
used.

For many years storms were

given female names, but several

years ago in the interest of

“equal opportunities” the names

of men were added on a alter-
nate basis.

This year’s storms’ names

will be Alberto, Beryl, Chris,
Debby, Ernesto, Florence,
Gordon, Helene, Isaac, Joyce,
Keith, Leslie, Michael, Nadine,
Oscar, Raphael, Sandy, Tony,
Valierie and William.

Should_ this list be run

through (God forbid) then the

Green alphabet will be used fol-

lowing William.
It this turns out to be an aver-

age year, there be fewer than 10

tropical storms, of which about
six will develop into hurricanes.
These will kill 50 to 100 persons
between Texas and Maine and

cause property damage of more

than $100 million.

Tax millage may be

rolled back here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish Police Jurors

will consider rolling back mill-

ages in several taxing districts

when they hold their regular
meeting Monday, June 5, at-5

p.m.
One of these being considered

is the 6-mill parish library tax

passed last year to replace the

2.41 mill tax which recently
expired.

The new tax would bring in

more than $600,000 annually
over a 10 year period. Former

librarian Dr. Gwen Reasoner was

charged with making plans for

establishing library sites in the

various areas of the parish. A

protest was made by area voters

over the former library’s board

raising Dr. Reasoner’s salary
from $35,000 to $60,000 annual-

ly and she left the position, and

all but two board members

resigned. They were replaced by
the Police Jury and have been

working on ideas to improve the

library service for less money:
Police Jurors have suggestet

that a 4.25 mill tax be considered

by the library board befor a

decision is made at the June

monthly meeting.. This would

pring over a $400,000 annually.
The two tax millages that the

Pelice Jury believes could

completely rolled back are the

Public Health Center tax a 0.5

mills and the Cameron Fire

Protection District 1 mainte-

nance tax of 5.29 mills.
The local health unit account

has a surplus of approximately
$450,000, while fire district sur-

plus is $900,000.
Other millages being looked

at include a parishwide millage
of 3.72, general fund; the parish-
wide road tax, 6.61 mills; court-
house maintenance tax, 2.64

mills; Cameron Fire Protectign
District 7, maintenance, 4.22

mills; District 9, maintenance,
2.54 mills; District 10, mainte-

nance, 2 mills; District 15, main-

tenance; 4.07 mills; District 16,
maintenance, 11.28 mills; and

Hackberry Fire Protection
District 1, maintenance, 4.7)

mills.

Fire code to be considered
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The hiring of a Cameron
Parish Fire Marshal and the

adoption of a parish fire code may

be considered by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury at its monthly’
meeting at 5 p.m., Monday, June

5
&

The matter was discussed at

the agenda meeting of the jury
this past Monday with the aim of

reducing fire insurance rates in
the parish.

Tina Horn, parish administra-
tor, said the proposed cod will be

brought up Monday. if it can be
determined that a fire code will

actually save o fire insurance.

The proposed code would

establish the office of Fire

Marshal who would investigate
the cause of fires and maintaifi a

record of fires in the parish.

THESE CAMERON PARISH 4-H members participated in an Outdoor Skills Pok on 16
honed their skills in archery, rifle (BB gun).

contest which was held May
where they
participate in the state

Thomas

,
and shotgun activities. to

13 at Camp Grant Walker. Youth and instruc-

,
Shawn Eubanks, Justin Trahan, Justin Payne,were:

fay

ong prcinpeernrsallti
ir, Melaina Welc Melissa Nunez, Mirissa Jinks, Sarah Conner,Lee 5

Keith Portie, John Richard, Charles LaBove, Delia Nunez, Alex Bourgeois, Adam Trahan, and Mike

LaVergne. Jacob Trahan and Amber Trahan also participated.



AMONG

cit Charles ore
Courts, and Texas Police

on, La., June 1, 2000

Al Volpe, C:

at St.
let cea Polb chep Scott Desor Trooper Chri peac

-Elect Beth Lundy,fony City
Lake Chav Police Chief Sam Ivey, ay Marshal Deputy Blaine Crochet, Port Arthur Police

Officer Jeff ice Bagpiper and Motorcycle Officer James Viney. A police
reception was held in the Family Center following the B20 a.m. Mass.

WILDLIFE DISPUTE
The Secretary of Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Jimmy
J and the legislature are

still at it over the aha fall due

to J a Wildlife and Fisheries
on

‘A $ ‘nillio deficit has taken

place and some say the legisla-
ture could have prevented this,
had they voted in a license fee

inere the reserves all gone,wel a if Wildlife and Fisheries

gets an increase in license fees,

Randy Bourque,
Owner

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE
Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard

gets more money out of the state

budget, or will management
areas, wildlife and fisheries

offices close and lay offs take

lace.
There is such a conflict

between Jenkins and the legis-
lature that somethin needs to

be done, as time is getting short.
Here’s a few things you

might not know, that was pub-
lished in the Louisiana

Conservation magazine last

month.

There are 53 wildlife man-

agement areas in Louisiana

encompassing 1,234,752 areas.

ere are four wildlife

refuges encompassing 173,692
areas.

LDWF’s hunter education
instructors certified 20,588 stu-

dents through 467 courses

between July 1, 1998 and June

30, 1999.

NEWS BRIEFS

Frog season opens today,
June 1, and this is also the date

to begi buying 2000-2001 hunt-

ing and fishing licenses. and

recreational gear licenses.

FISHING REPORTS
Freshwater fishing for large-

mouth bass has been good on

Miami Corporation&#3 permit
fishing it in the old Amoco area.

The Big Burn is fair to slo but

a few bass are being
Saltwater fishing ha been

good, however, the strong winds

are rough for fishing, the lakes

and especially rough for offshore
anglers.

Good catche of speckle trout

o both sides of the

jemorialsM
1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charlies

Office: (318) 439-4431

Pager: (318) 490-4720

Home: (318)786-4723

Cameron jetties close to the

beach.
This past weekend we had

plenty o party-goers on our

beaches, some boat riding, jet
skis, skiing and swimming.

Plenty of barbecue smells in

the air, lots of crab boils. There

were also lots of anglers trying
their luck at fishing, so Cameron

Parish came alive with lots of

out of parish folks “visiti and

enjoying our paris!

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

The Club held their third

Change of Address?
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box
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&quo ‘Renewal.
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Want Advertising Info?
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State. __Zip.

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

of 2000, and it was a

hot one, with temperatures
around 90 plus degrees.

Here’s how they placed:
Largest Stringers: 1. Todd

Conner, 20-5, 5 bass: 2. Corey
Broussard, 15 3, 5 bass; 3. Tom

Hess, 10-12, 4 bas 4. Scooter
Trosclair 8-11, 5 ba P John J.

LaBove, 7-11, 5 bass; J. M.

Boudreaux; 7. Carl aes: 8.

Rod Richard; 9. Scott Hess; 10.

Jeb Linscombe.

Largest Bas 1. Todd

Conner, 5-1
.

Corey
Broussard, 5-3; 3 Tom Hess, 4-6.

Largest Shoepic J. M.

Boudreaux, 5-9.
The club fished the Big Burn,

anglers fishing one part of the

marsh did well, with others in
another part of the marsh had a

rough day, as you can tell by the

stringer weights.
The club started in 1974 and

I remember Carroll “Sugar Boy”
Miller had a 15 fish stringer that

weighed 78-5 pounds, an aver-

age df 5-1/2 pound per fish.
These fish that Todd Conner
have I think will be the second

best average for the club of 4-2.
The next meeting will be at

the KC Hall in Creole Wed.,
June 7, at 6 p.m. The next tour-

nament is Sun,, June 11. Names

have to be in at the meeting to

draw partners.

FISHING TIMES

Butane Ga
For Homes BeEYonpD

THe Gas Mains
Coonns + Water Hearne

(REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - Economical

Freezers:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHantes

PHONE: 439-4051

Terry Cox salute at Our

Lady Star of the Sea Mass

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The late Cameron Parish

Deputy Terry Cox, the first

Camero Parish deputy to be

killed in the line of duty, was

saluted ina vigil mass held

Saturday afternoon ‘at Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic Church

in Cameron.
Rev. Al Volpe, pastor, was the

presider and ‘homolist, and

Louisiana Attorney General
Richard Ieyoub was the guest
speaker. Most of the 80 Cameron

Parish deputie and their fami-

lies were in attendance.

Opening e service was an

honor guard, Bearing four flags
were Deputies Ron January, JoJo

Gaspard, Joey Babineaux and

Jake McCain.

Deputy Sanders LaBove

served as the usher to Cox&#3 wife,
Valerie, and daughters, Mindy
and Sadie.

Altar servers were Carla

Richard and Deputy Brad
Saltzman. Readers were Darlene

Higgins and Deputy Blaine

Crochet. Eucharistic minister

was Robert Primeaux, special
music was provided by Ro Nash,

iG. Chenier News

By Elora Montie

CRAWFISH BOILS
The seventh grade class of

South Cameron Elementary
held a crawfish boil at the

Creole restaurant last

Wednesday night along with

their teacher, Mrs. Sherland

LedJune, families and friends.
Awards were given out.

Carol Wainwright, principal

Terry Beard, and Mary Lynn
Miller accompani by guitars.

Father Volpe’ sermon cen-

tered&#39; the praise of lawmen.

His text was taken from the

Bible, “No greater love is there

when a man lays down his life

for another”.
“A lawman’s life is a min-

istry of servic to his felowman
and he is not always recognized
for his dedication to his commu-

nity,” he said.
‘Attorney General Ieyoub

praised the dedicated life of

lawmen. “they are asked to

make tremendous sacrifices,”
he said. “Every time they put on

a uniform and go out.on duty
they are putting their life on the

line. I will go anywhere and any

time I am asked to honor a law

enforcement officers killed in

the line of duty.”
During the ceremony Cox’s

family was ushered to the front

to receive a medal of honor from

Teyoub. State Representative
Dan Flavin presented the fami-

ly with a copy of a resolution

from the Louisiana House of

Representatives ‘honoring the

memory of Cox. Sheriff James

R. “Sono” Savoie was also pre-
sented with the Medal of Honor.

At the close of the memorial

mass in Cameron a_ reception
was held in the church hall.

Cox’s widow and daughters,
and his mother, Althia Mae

Meaux Cox, accompanied by
Deputy and Mrs. Dan

LeVergne, and his sister,
Beverly Cox, attended a memo-

rial service in Washington, D.

C. on May 13, at the memorial

grounds where Cox’s name will

be engraved on a marble memo-

Marshland
Festival

‘recognized
The Southwest Tourism

Society recently announced that

two area events were among the

winners of its Top 20 Events

honor for the third quarter of

2000 -- the Cajun French Music

and Food Festival and the

Marshland Festival.
‘The Cajun French Music and

Food Festi selected as a Top
20 event for July boasts a Cajun
French Mass, Cajun dance con-

tests, live Cajun music from top
performe and Cajun cuisine

among its festivities. The event is

sponsored by the Cajun French

Music Association, a nonprofit
organization devoted to the

preservation and promotion of

Cajun music and culture.
The Marshland Festival, also

a Top 20 event for July, was

formed more than 10 years ago
when Hackberry parents wante

to provide a wholesome activity
for their children. Local artisans

display their arts and crafts

wares in this celebration of the:

marshy lands that abound along:
Southwest Louisiana’s Creole.

Nature Trail National Scenic:

Byway.
Both. events

Burton Coliseum.
are held in

School is Out --

Please

Drive Carefully --

Watch For Our

Children

of Grand Chenier

School, teachers and school per-
sonnel all had a crawfish boil

Friday night at the camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Vincent,

Jennifer and two grandchil-
dren, left Monday morning on a

trip to Missouri.

MASS HELD
A mass was said Saturday

afternoon at the Immaculate

Conception and Sunday morn-

ing at St. Eugene Church by
Father Nicodemur from

Nigeria. He ministers in several

countries for training for the

priesthood and helping the sick

and hungry.

P. J. to consider

landmark names

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday took under consid-

eration a request that several

parish landmarks be named in

honor of the late Dr. Martin
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Flex I Annuity
Our current

Luther King.
Louise Cole, president of the

Cameron C Chapter,
asked the jury to consider giving

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

Dr. King’s name to one or all of
sig

for the life of your Annuity.
the following: Sipeio peta conti Southem Farm Buresu Life Insurance Compan offer

The Multipurpose Building

—|.

oweompmy’ Rex :

behind the courthouse, the Period as well as singl premiums. Your contribati bes

Cameron Recreation Center, Speman
&

aig: hore bos seed
Gibbstown Bridge or the Jetty

Pier Road.
Ms. Cole had made similar

requests in the past but the jury
has never acted on them.

Best - Fri., June 2, 11:30 a.m.;

Sat., June 3, 1:3 p.m.; Sun.,
June 4, 2:30 p.m.; Mon., June 5,

3 p.m.; Tues., June 6, 4 p.m.;
Wed., June 7, 5:30 p.m.; Thurs.,
June 8, 6 a.m., 6:30 p.m.

Goo
- Fri, 6 a.m., 6 p.m;

Sat., 6:15 a.m., 6:45 p.m.; Sun.,

a.m., 8 p.m.; Mon., 9

a.m.; Tues., 9:45 a.m.; Wed, 11

a.m., Thurs., noon.

durin the first 8 policy years.

Wilson “Boogie” Le

Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807
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2000 Sonoma
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AT THE MAY 16 Cameron Parish 4-H Junior Leader meeting,
certificates were presented to Keri Cronan, epeso conaTheriot, left; Keri for peing asa Pac ein vertin ior: left, Be eT of the Cameron

is
pl

with Laurenisu in historic preservation,
who will spend the summer doing restoration planning with ithelp of her father, Randy Broussard, a Lake Charles enginee’

(Photo by Geneva Griffit )

and
Keri will Intervi with s so a LSU Sho cour in June in
Baton Rouge.

SHELLEY JOHNSON, (center) director of the Southwest
Louisiana Convention and Visitors Bureau, holds a “Fun Box”

that is given to children who travel the Creole Nature Trail
National Scenic Byway. She, Sammie Faulk (left) and Montie

Hurley (right are members of the Byway Commission.
DONALD RAY JANUARY, Jr., was presented wit the Cameron

Lions Club scholarship at the recent South Cameron High(Photo by Geneva Griffith.) School graduation. Making the presentation were Greg Wicke,
left, scholarship chairman, and Carl Broussard, club president.

(Photo by Bill Turnbull.)

a3
Marck P. Smyt D.D.S.

°¢ ANNOUNCES NEW SUMMER HOURS °

Starting May 8 thru August 14, 2000 Dr.

Smythe’s Office Will Be Closed On Mondays.
We Will Be Open Tuesday thru Friday with

the Same Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Thank You, Marck P. Smythe, D.D.S.

TER SWAR SEASON IS HERE!
Gladly Inspect Your Home oric Call 478-7826  pusiness

‘Stan — Your Bug Man&qu

2:Sentric ae
McKE PES CON Inc.

Serving Southwest Louisiana For Over 46 Ye
Keith Drubrock

Presicdent-Owner

ON MAY 4, the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Action Alliance
observed the National Day of Prayer. Lena Guidry was Mistress

of Ceremonies. C. J. Farque and Lorena Hebert entertained with

guitar music. Council on Aging Director/Action Alliance
President Dinah Landry and Community Action Agency Asst.

Director Gail Wolfe read poems. Rev. Wayne Taylor, Father

John, and Brother Martin, all clergymen, spoke to the group and

led prayers. Ella Broussard read a scripture reading.“Emromo
Par are shown above.
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Shannon Wright
Valedictorian

Johnson Bayou
High School

Roxanne Trahan
Co-Salutatorian

Johnson Bayou
High School

Johnson Bayou
graduation

held May 19
Johnson Bayou High School

held its graduating ceremonies

on Friday, May 19 in the school

gym.
Shannon Wright was vale-

dictorian and Roxanne Trahan
and Christopher McGee were co-

salutatorians.
ther graduates were

Samara Clark, Sam Coleman,
Christen Dempsey, Amber

Jinks, Andrew

—

Scroggins,
Brooks Sheldon, James Snyder,
Jeremiah Stelipflug, Bridget
Trahan, Casey Trahan, John

Trahan, and Megan Zammit.
Christopher McGee

Co-Salutatorian
Johnson Bayou
High School

Len acl! onSi sail

DENTURES & PARTIALS
Premium or Economy Hanry K. CASTL DDS

One Day Repairs James Mccee, DDS

OaK PARK DENTAL

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (tot FREE)

Your Hovesow
MONEY $AVER

When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

Sweetlake Homemakers
News

The Sweetlake Homemakers
club met Monday, May 15, at

Billie Fruge&# home. Twenty-five
members attended. Everyone

brought a covered dish. It was

reported that fifteen members
went on the trip to Washington,

uisiana.

Billie Fruge, president, said
that a book was purchased and

placed in the Grand Lake School

library in memory of member

Peggy Eagleson&# mother, Ms.
Lena Gilmore.

The membership voted to pur-
chase a square in the upcoming
Cancer Society&#3 fund raiser &quot
the Chips Fall Where They May&q
The Sweetlake Home-makers

support the Cancer Society every

year in this fund raiser.
It was noted that one of the

members, Mrs. Melba Faulk,

“Quality ts Not Expensiv - It’s Pricetess!!
Exper Bod Repeirin and Pointin With Th Most Modorn Print Booth and Ropir Fecity In

Pees ta a

You have the right to have your
vehicle repai where you ete

W are not affiliated wi

body or other than our own

ony other

Cati action Gisnsait
603 South Common

would be performing at her dance

recital on Tuesday, May 30, at the
Rosa Hart theater in Lake
Charles. Mrs. Melba Faulk has

been clogging with this group of

ladies for several years and has

performed in numerous recitals

throughout the area. She is the

only Cameron Parish lady to per-
form with the Country Cloggers.

The Sweetlake Homemakers
made plans to visit a former long-
time member who has recently
moved away.

Mrs. Shirley Nunez addressed
the group about hosting a make-

up party soon. The members

agreed to host the party. The

party will include make over for a

few members.
Plans were made for the

club&#3 hosting of an upcoming
Parish council meeting this fall.
Members are planning to enter-

tain the visiting clubs as well as

host the event. More details will
be finalized at upcoming meet-

ings.
The June meeting of the

Sweetlake Homemakers will be

hosted by Berniece Greathouse,
Betty Sheridan, Ethel Dup-
lichain, Doty McCain, Effie

McCain, and Beth Ferguson.
The July meeting will be the

annual Husband&#39; Supper.

Samoa Te

F S Pensc
MANUFAC TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIE!
ULATION,ST iS

Goldin of Louisiana
777-6216

se a ha Lae Sh

Go Ray Reese

12/6/69 - 6/3/94
@

I love you very much...you will be

forever loved, now you are at peace!
My heart can be at ease, because I

know our Heavenly Father is taking
care of you. There is never a time in

my live when I am not thinking of

you in some way. There are

moments when you come to my

mind more strongly, but your mem-

ory will be with me always. You @havea pa so deep within my heart that nothing or no

one can reach. Now I know that you are in a place of

comfort for which you deserve.

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN BY

Toulay &a W. A. LaBove & Kathy Moon

C257 @CUPIMNC27D@CW2D

Ha Ads

A e He Agai

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and. payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
“Birthday La. 70633. Ads must be signed

* Anniversary
“Promotion

*League

Championship
“Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

$205
Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

ishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323



Cameron Parish record book

awards are announced
of the Cameron

w
b

7
i

tests were 10

recent Achievement Day. They
are as follows:

—1999-2000 Outstanding —

4-Her Awards:

Elementary Ist Year (9-10)
Girl Ist LoriBeth Shove; Ist

Bourriaque; 2nd Falon

Welch; 3rd C e Baren-

*

tine; Boy: Ist Keaton Boudreaux
=

2nd Dylan Conner; 3rd Justin
‘Trahan

Elementary 2nd Year (9-10)
Girl; 1st Shylyn Nunez; 2nd
Katelyn Sue Reina; 3rd Amber
Tavion | Boy: ist Barrett Hebert;
2nd Thomas Lee Trosc!

a bee eee eee e e+

Junior. Ist Year (11-13)
Girl:ist Christian McCall; 2nd

Sara Taylor; 3rd Melaina Welch

Boy: 1st Justi Payne; 2nd

Dylan Joue&
: Junior Q Year (11-13) Girl:

ist Natalie Griffith; Malia
* Edwards; 3rd Sarah

Ss

Seaere
: Boy: ist Tyler Theri

Junior 3rd Ne C1 13) Girl:
1st Amber Trahan; 2nd KaylaRutherf 8rd Ashle Picou;

SonIst Brya Morales
Senior ist Year (14-18) Girl:

ist Mandi Richard; 2nd Claudia
Dupuie; Boy: ist

t Jo Richard;
2nd Christopher We

Senior 2nd Year Gta- Girl:
1st Keri Cronan; 2nd Hel Cline;

Boy: 1st Gregoire Theri
Senior 3rd Year (14- Girl

1st Julie Trahan; Boy: ist Micah
Silver

Senior 4th Year (14-18) Girl:
1st Brandi Hebert; Boy: ist

Rusty Taylor
mior 5th Year (14-18) Boy:

1st Joshua Dupuie

Special Awards
Beach Sweep Award: Johnson

Bayou High Schoo!
Electric Award Robyn

Doxey, Radio; ; Hop Savoie,

-

Clock; Tyler Theriot Clock
Farmer&#39; Rice Mill Outstand-

ing 4-Her Award: Brandi Hebert
Junior Award of Excellence:

&q

Sarah Boudreaux; Justin Payne;
Malorie Shove; Kaitlin Theriot

Key Club Award; Courtnie
° Ben Micah Silver

State Livestock Record Awards
‘ Superintendent of Education

~ Award; Amber Trahan

;

Governors ‘Awa
an,

Julie

Channing Conner Memorial
Award

& Elementary: 1st Kimily
Bourriaque; 2nd Katelyn Reina

eee 1st Amber Trahan;
2nd Christian McCall; 3rd Laken

s

=

Mock; HM Lex Theriot; netHeather Nunez; HM Kayla
Rutherford; HM Meghan Ric

HM Ashley Picou; HM Kara
* Picou

Senior: ist Julie Trahan; 2nd

“Holly Manuel; 3rd Courtnie
Benoit; HM Mandi Richard; HM

pean Hebert; HM Brett Wick
HM Kelly Cline

Small Animal Award
Elementary: 1st C&#39;Ris

« Morales; 2nd Ee Quinn; 3rd
Amber Taylor; HM Thomas
Trosclair

Junior: 1st Tyler Theriot; 2nd
Kaitlin Theriot; 3rd Bryan

* Morales; HM Megha Richard
Senior: Ist Gregoire Theriot;

2nd Joby Richard

Other Awards

Exploring 4-H (3rd Grade):

YOUR LOCAL

Blue Brett Richard; LoriBeth
Shove; Falon Welch; Jody
Trosclair

Discovering 4-H (4th
Grade);Blue Dustin Boudreaux
Keaton Boudreaux;
Bourriaque;
Barrett Hel

Savoie; Tete

Higgins; Chad Benoit
6th Grade: Learning More

About You & Your Family: Ist

Melissa Nunez; 2nd Melaina

Welch; 3rd Samantha Pitre; HM

Sarah Boudreaux
Learning ‘Mo About You &

Animals ; Ist Kaitlin Theriot;
Nunez; 3rd

Christian McCall; HM LaKen

Mock; HM Justin Payne; HM

Melaina Welch

Learning More About You &

Machines. vEnergy:Sinvir
1st Melissa Nunez; 2nd Darra

East; 3rd Sarah Boudreaux
Learnin More Abcut You &

Citizenship: 1st Melaina Welch;
2nd Heather Nunez

Pet Care: Elementary: ist

Barrett Hebert; 2nd Amber

Taylor
Pet Care: Junior: ist Kayla

Rutherford; 2nd Bryan Morales;
3rd Serena Richard

Pet Care: Senior:

Richard; 2nd_Julie Trah:
Let&#3 Get Growing: Junio 1st

Hey Backlund; 2nd Jaclyn

1 Joby

“Ghil Developme Junior:

1st Serena Richard; Senior: 1st

Claudia Dupuie; ‘Qn Mandi

Richard; 3rd Tiffany Richard

Citizenship: Junior: 1st

Bryan Morales; 2nd Chelsea
Mhire; Senior: Ist Joby Richard

lothin Junior: ist Malia
Edwards; 2nd Ashley Picou;
Senior: ist Julie Trahan; 2nd

Tiffany Richard
Communications-Public

Speaking: Junior - ist Amber

‘Trahan; Senior - Ist Julie Trahan
Computer Senior: Ist Micah

Silver
Foods and Nutrition: Junior -

1st Amber Trahan; Senior - Ist

Keri Cronan
Foods-Preservation: Junior:

Ist. ele Edwards
e Environment: Senior:

1st Christo ‘Welch

Leadership: Junior -

Ashley Picou; Senior - 1st Me
Silver

Machines: Senior: 1st Rusty
‘Taylor

Personal Development: Jun-

ior; 1st Natalie Griffith; Senior:

1st Joshua Dupuie
Photography:

Melissa Nunez;
Gregoire Theriot

Rice Cookery: Junior - ist

Malia Edwards; Senior - ist

Christopher Welch

Junior: Ist
Senior: ist

Shooting Skills-Shooting
Sports: Junior: ist Melissa
Nunez

Veterinary Scien Junior -

1st Amber Trahan; Senio - 1st

Mandi Richard; on Julie Trahan
Livestoc Records:

Beef Records - Elementary:
1st Kimily Bourriaque; 2nd

Dylan Conner; 3rd Justin

Trahan; 4th Katelyn Reina; 5

Shylyn Nunez ; Blue LoriBeth
Shove; Brett Richard; Keaton

Boudreaux; Dustin Boudreaux
Beef Records - Junior: Ist

WE CAN BEAT

THE PANTS

OFF THE

“a 410 Fret St Kapl L
1-80 3

-
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Amber Trahan; 2nd Dylan
Jouett; 3rd Lancey Richard; 4th

Christian McCall; Blue Chad

Benoit; Jillian Duddleston;
Chance Richard

Beef Records - Senior: 1st

Julie Trahan; 2nd Brett Wicke;
8rd Gregoir Theriot; 4th

Courtnie Benoit
Goat Records - Elementary:

ist Molly Precht; 2nd Brittany

- Junior: 1st

Amber Trahan; 2nd_ Tyler

Theri 3rd Kaitlin Theriot
rds - Senior: ist

Julie Grab 2nd Mandi Richard
Horse Records - Elementary:

1st Barrett Hebert
Horse Records - Junior: 1st

Amber Trahan
Horse Records - Senior: ist

Julie ‘Traha 2nd sae Richard
Poultry Records -

Elementary: ist Bryce Manuel

Rabbit Records - Elementary:

Kaitlin Theriot; 2nd Sara Taylor;
3rd Bryan Morales

Rabbit Records - Senior: 1st

Gregoire Theriot; 2nd Mandi

Richard; 3rd Joby Richard
Sheep Records - Elementary:

Ist Kimil Bourriaque; 2nd
LoriBeth Shove

Sheep Records - Junior: ist
Amber Trahan; 2nd Dylan
Jouett; 3rd Kayla Rutherford;
HM Christian McCall; HM Lex

Theriot

Sheep Records - Senior: ist

Julie Trahan
Swine Records - Elementary:

1st Kimily Bourriaque; 2nd

Col Nunez; 3rd Katelyn Reina;
Kami Savoie; HM BarrettHe HM Brittany Hebert

Swine Records - Junior: 1st

LaKen Mock; 2nd

_

Kaitlin

Theriot; 3rd Sara Taylor; 4th

Kara Picou HM Ashley Picou;
HM Meghan Richard

Swine Records - Senior: Ist

Gregoire Theriot; 2nd Courtnie

Benoit; 3rd Mandi Richard
Community Understanding &

Development - Junior: 1st Bryan
Morales; Senior: ist Joby

‘ichan

CRD Book - Junior: ist

Shylyn Nunez; 2nd Katelyn
Reina; 3rd Erica Austin

Reporter Book - Junior: ist

Sara Taylor; 2nd Darra East; 3rd

Melaina Welch; 4th Travis Treme

Reporter&# Boo
- Senior: ist

Silver;2nd

—

Gregoire
Theriot

Secretary Book - Junior: ist

Samantha Pitre; 2nd Wesley
Treme; 3rd Kami Savoie

Secretar Book - Senior: 1st

Courtnie Benoit; 2nd Kelly Cline

Treasurer&#39;s Book - Junior: Ist

Jamie_Primeaux; Senior: 1st

Kelly Cline
Achievement

Elemen-tary: ist

Bourriaque; 2nd Katelyn Reina;
3rd LoriBeth Shove.

Achievement Award - Junior:
1st Amber Trahan; 2nd Sara

Taylor; 3rd Dylan Jouett
Achievement Award - Senior:

ist Julie Trahan; 2nd Micah

Silver; 3rd Gregoire Theriot

Agricultural Award - Elemen-

tary: 1st Kimily Bourriaque; 2nd

Barrett Hebert
Agricultural Award - Junior:

|

1st Amber
Theriot

Agricultural Award - Senior:
1st Julie Trahan; 2nd Mandi

Richard; 3rd Gregoire Theriot
Home Economics Award -

Junior: 1st Malia Edwards;

Trahan; 2nd Kaitlin

2000 High Point Winners
Junior Club - Ist South Cameron

Elementary; 2nd Grand Chenier

Elementary; 3rd Grand Lake

Junior; 4th’ Hackberry Junior:
5th South Cameron High Junior ;
6th Johnson Bayou Junior: 7th

Cameron Elementary
Senior Club; Ist South

Cameron High

|

Senior: 2nd

Grand Lake High Senior: 3rd

Hackberry Senior: 4th Johnso
Bayou Senior 4-Hers

Elementary - Girl: 1st

Katelyn Reina; 2nd Shylyn
Nunez; 3rd Sara Taylor; HM
LoriBeth Shove; HM Kimily

Bourriaque; Falon Welch;
HM Jillian Duddleston

Elementary - Boy: 1st Barrett

Hebert; 2nd Keaton Boudreaux;
3rd Thomas Trosclair; HM Jacob

Poole; HM Justin Trahan; HM

Dylan Conner; HM coy Nu
Junior - Girl ; Ist

Trahan; 2nd Melain Welch; 3r
Malorie Shove; HM Malia

Edwards; HM Natalie Griffith;
HM Meghan Richard;
Melissa Nunez; HM yla
Rutherford

Junior - Boy: ist Justin

Payne; 2nd Tyler Theriot; 3rd

Bryan Boral 3rd John Paul

Trosclair; HM Travis Treme; HM
Chance Richard; HM John

Bourgeois; HM ‘Ale Bourgeois
Senior - Girl: 1st Julie

Trahan; 2nd Mandi Richard; 3rd

ie Mhire; HM Brandi Hebert
HM ‘Tiffany Richard; HM Eric
Baccigalopi; HM Danielle Trahan

Senior - Boy: 1st Micah Silver;
2nd Joby Richard; 3rd Gregoire
Theriot; HM Christopher Welch;

HM Rusty Taylor; Joshua
Dupuie.

Bayou
Recreation Center hours are:

Building -

2-10 p.m.;

Recreation

Monday-Saturday,
Sunday, 2-9 p.m.

Swimming Pool - Monday -

closed; Tuesday, 3-7 p.m.;
Wednesd 3-3 p.m.; Thursda
Sunday, 3-7 p.

Kitchen -

P Mond Sunday, 4-

8pm.

SPLASH DAY

The Recreation Center will

have a Splash Day party Sat.,
June 3, from 3 to 7 p.m. for the

Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach

community. Refreshments will be

served.

SOFTBALL
Softball for children will

begin June 5. For more informa-

tion about time and age groups,
call the Center at 569-2288.

SWIMMING LESSONS
Swimming lessons for non-

swimmers only will be the wee of

June 20-23.

J. Bayou
Memorial

books told
New memorial books in the

Johnson Bayou High School

Library are listed as follows, with

the names of ones in memory an

donors, respectively:
Mending the Torn Fabric,

Christy Billiot by Juanita

Senoi
rr. Seuss’ Sleep Book, LenaBile Jinks by BoBo and Patty

Morris.
Read-aloud Rhymes for the

Very Young, gta Dona by
BoBo and Patt;

Skellig, bead 4 Abs by
BoBo and Patty Morris.

Swamp Life, Troy Conner by
BoBo and Patty Morris.

Whales, Dolphins, and

Porpoises, Christy Billio ‘py Cele’

Devall.
The Random house Book of

Fairy Tales, Nathan Stanley by
BoBo and Patty Morris.

North American Birdfeeder

Handbook, Gladys Billiot Bullard

by Jesse and Vicky Trahan.
What Houseplant Where,

Gla Billiot Bullard by Steve
and Diane Price and family.

What Perennial Where,
Gladys Billiot_ Bullard by
Johnson Bayou High School fac-

Jetliners, Jimmy
Trahan by Bobby and Carla

Brown and family.
Mother Goose: I Love You,

Little One, Korey McKenzie
Webb by Rodney, Julie and Jana
Billiot.

Bird, J.B. Erbelding II By
Bobby and Carla Brown and fam-

ily.
Dangerous Animals, J. B.

Erbelding III by Johnson Bayou
High School faculty and staff.

I Spy; I Spy Fantasy; River

Life, J. B. Erbelding Ill by
Rodney, Julie and Jana Billiot.

Fire Trucks, Fire!, Hubert
Brown by oD an Carla
Brown and famil

Joseph Had a

a

Little Overcoat, 26

Fairmount Avenue, Ramona

Jones by Rodney, Julie and Jana
Billiot.

Rather than love,
than money,
than fame, give me truth.

-Henry David Thoreau

Mem of O
Lake Charles Memorial

Heart & Vascular Center

is pleased to announce

the association of:

ear Vascu Cent
Welco th Newe

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
JUNE -AUGUST, 2000

Grand Lake — Creole — Tuesday

June —_ 27 (Holiday)
July (11,25
Aug. 8, 22

Delores Aguillard . .

Patrick Howerton

.

.

McBroussard
.... .

Sout Camer Hospit
Polly Dupont ........

Johnson Bayou — Thursday

June

July 13

Aug. 10,24

Tony Trahan.........

Denise Trahan
.

‘Thelma Jinks
.

Robe Billio

Grand Lake — Tuesday

June 6, 20

July 4 (Holiday), 18

‘Aug. 29

Boone’s Cormer......--- 8:45-9:10

Granger Co Fire Station 9:20-9:35

9: 55-10:15

Ty
Mrs. Wilfred Ogea .

Big Lake Church.
Harold Savoie.

.

Mary Lauridsen
..

.

.

Mosquito Control
- -

Hackberry — Wednesday

Emest Fontenot

Mrs. Alford.
. .

:

Browns 12:25-12:

Grand Chenier — Thursday

June 8, 2

July 6,

Aug. 3, 17,31

Loretta Smith
. . .

Priscilla Clark.

..

.

Donald Richard
..

Leonard Little
.

Floyd Baccigalopi.

Primeaux is

initiated
Phi Eta Sigma, a national

honor society for freshmen and

first-year students, recently
inducted 347 new members at

LSU. The society honors stu-

dents who have achieved a 3.5

grade-point average or higher
and also offers a lifetime mem-

bership in an organization that

encourages academics.

The initiates included Joshua

Primeaux of Creole.

Reunion set
The LaBove, Kershaw family

reunion is planned for Saturday,
June 24, at the Hackberry
Community Center. Everyone is

aske to bri a covered dish,
, paper goods and a smali

door priz Lunc will begin at

noon followed by music furnished

by Deep South Productions.
‘or more information contact

Sissy Monter at 436-5805 or C.

Hewitt at 762-3921.

MEQha

BELL

haBEDE,

Sales &a Service

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

— New &a Used

3201 HWY.

Ol Smo

45 Marshall Street

For Dad

14” Small

18” Medium *39.75

22” Large
Top quality B.B.Q. pits

EYSuDAD!
Wendell’s Electric & Hardware

775-5621 -

$29.75

$52.75

Great for traveling
& camping

Cameron

(ardiol Team
For more information

or to schedule your

appointment with Dr.

call Heart & Vascular Center at

Fastabend,

Carl P. Fastabend, M.D.
Board Certified Cardiologist

Dr. Fastabend is board certified

in cardiovascular disease and also

in interventional cardiology by
the American Board of Internal

Medicine. He has resided in the

Lake Charles area since 1979.

His practice has included an

in general
*

cardiac catheterization,

interventional cardiology,
and peripheral angioplasty.

474-5092 or 1-800-732-5196.

Dr. Fastabend’s patients may have

their medical records mailed or faxed

to his new practice address at:

Heart & Vascular Center

1717 Oak Park Boulevard

Second Floor

Lake Charles, LA 70601

Fax 477-2045

Bun VASC ER
www.!

ae ee
com
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dan FHA/FCCLA officers at Hackberry High School are: President Suzan Simon, Vice-presi-
Laura Largent, Parliamentarian

s y 5

Colleen Doucette, Historian Kristin Gray, Reporter Elizabeth Perrodin, and Recreation Leader

Micah Silver.

NAMED AS Mr. and Miss FHA/FCCLA at the recent banquet at

Hackberry High School were Micah Silver and Paula Doucette,
center; and Trent Core, far right, and Megan Bellard, far left,

runners-up.

Hackberry FHA Leaders

hold awards program
Silver as Mr. FHA-FCCLA. First

runners-up were Megan Bellard,
and Trent Core. Other runners-

up were Laura Largent, 2nd,
Dusty Hebert, 3rd, Suzanne

Simon, 4th, and Matt Collins,
5th. All received trophies and

gifts.
This year the Outstanding

Classmen Award winners were

Julia Perrodin, 12th grade;
Whitney D: 11th; Micah

Silver, 10th; Laura Largent, 9th;
Amanda Abshire, 8th; and Caleb

Hicks, 7th. The runners-up were

Paula Doucette, Jamie Sanner,

Sandy Hebert, Melissa East,
Jessica Dyson, and Hillary
LaBove.

The Hackberry Chapter of the

Future Homemakers of

America/Family, Career, and

Community Leaders of America
held its 31st annual awards

night May 8, at the Hackberry
Community Center. The theme

was “Out With the Old-FHA, In

With the New-FCCLA”. FHA

retired, as the new FCCLA,

Futu Family, Career, and
aders of A

took its place. The 1999-2000 offi-
cers planned and carried out,
with the help of members, the 3-

hour program.
The two top honors of the

evening went to Paula Doucette

as Miss FHA-FCCLA, and Micah

Mrs. Johnson

given award

Mrs. Tony (Susan) Johnson
had been selected as diocesan

“Evangelizer of the Year” for
Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic
Church in Creole. Mrs. Johnson

is president of the Legion of

Mary. She receives this award for

“outstanding efforts through
word and deed to bring about in

all people such an enthusiasm for
their faith, that in Jesus, they
freely share it with others.”

1999 recipient was Mr.
Milford Theriot. 1998 recipient

was Mrs. Willa Dean Morris.

Parish players
are honored

The Lake Charles American
Press has released their All

Southwest girls softball team

and boys baseball team.

Named to the girls softball

team were Niki Duhon as a utili-

ty player and Kassie Guthrie as a

outfielder from South Cameron.

Lindsey Buford of Hackberry
made it as the third baseman.

O the boys side, two players
from Grand Lake were sele
Josh LaBove at pitcher and

Randall-Faulk as an outfielder.

The club also honored the

graduating members with gifts
as well as those who worked long
hours to get the F.A.C.S. depart-
ment computers running and

putting software on them. FHA-
FCCLA five year members are

Megan Bellard, Matt Collins,
Paula Doucette, Ashley Granger,
Julia Perrodin, Chad Portie, and

NOTICE

38th JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DONALD JANUARY, JAMES TOREAU, LEON DARBY, RONNIE FOUN-

TAIN, TRACY BAILEY, ROY ELLISON, ROOSEVELT FOUNTAIN, DEXTER

FOUNTAIN, SHIRLEY FOUNTAIN, ET AL

VS. NO. 10-14137
STATE OF LOUISIANA, THROUGH

THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
‘AND HOSPITALS

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO FILE PROOF OF CLAIM

‘TO: All present and former residents of Calcasieu and Cameron Parish, who

were legally licensed on or about November 1, 1994, to harvest oysters and who

were injured as a result of the oyster harvesting season being closed in

Calcasieu Lake on or about November 1, 1994

READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY
YOU MUST TAKE IMMEDIATE ACTION TO PROTECT

UR RIGHTS

If you meet the class definitions described above and your did not take any

action to opt-out or exclude yourself.from the above-referenced class lawsuit

YOU MUST TAKE CERTAIN ACTION BETWEEN June 1, 2000 and 4:00 p.m.

o August 1, 2000 TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS. During the period of time

between June 1, 2000 and August 1, 2000, each person who meets the class def-

inition must complete a separate proof of claim form at the address listed below:

Donald JANUARY V. STATE OF LOUISIANA
EPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS

CLAIMS OFFICE
HIBERNIA BANK TOWER

ONE LAKESHORE DRIVE
SUITE

LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA 70629

You may not include your children or dependents or any other person for

whom you may be legally or otherwise responsible in your form. Each person

must be on a separate form. If you are legally responsible for any other person

who meets the definition above and you fail to complete a separate proof of

claim form for that person, you may be legally at fault for your failure to pro-

tect that person& rights. Also, if you fail to timely file a separate proof of claim

at the address listed herein for that person, you will be forever barred from

making any claim for that person through this litigation.
If you are the legal heir or succession representative of any deceased person

who met the definition above and yo fail to complete a proof of claim for that

rson, your failure may be a waiver of any claim you may have to any proceed:
from a valid claim surviving that person or that you may possess for the death

of that person. If you fail to timely file a separate proof of claim at the address

listed herein for that persons, you will be forever barred from making any claim
for that person through this litigation.

Each person must complete a separate PROOF OF CLAIM form no later than

4:00 p.m. on August 1, 2000. The office will be open 9:00 a.m. through 4:00 p.m.

on weekdays.
‘To make a claim for yourself (adult over the age of 18), YOU must present a

VALID driver&#39; license or state identification. No claim will be accepted for any

adult who cannot present a valid driver&#39; license or state identification

‘To make a claim for a minor (any person under the age of 18), YOU (Parent

or person over the age of 18) must present

a

birth certificate and/or social secu-

rity number for each minor. N claim will be accepted for any minor for whom

YOU cannot present a birth certificate and/or social security number.

‘To mak a claim for an incompetent or disabled person, YOU (adult over the

age of 18) must present a birth certificate AND social security authorization or

@ proper power of attorney for each such person. N claim will be accepted for

any incompetent or disabled person for whom YOU cannot present a birth cer-

tificate and social security authorization or proper power of attorney.

‘To make a claim for a decedent (any person who has died), YOU (adult over

the age of 18), must present a certified copy of a death certificate. No claim will

be accepted for any decedent for whom YOU cannot present a certified copy of

a death certificate.
If you meet the class definition and you do not by 4:00 p.m. on August 1, 2000,

‘of Claim form at the DONALD JANUARY V. STATE OF

O MENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS CLASS

ACTION OFFICE, HIBERNIA ‘TOWER, ONE LAKESHORE DRIVE,

SUITE 1600, LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA 70629, your failure to do so will

be deemed a’ waiver of your right to present your claim through this litigation
rever barred from presenting a claim through this litigati

YOUR FAIL ‘TO TIMELY FILE A PROO OF CLAIM FORM AT THE

DONALD JANUARY V. STATE OF LOUISIANA, DEPARTMENT OF TH

HOSPITALS ACTION OFFICE, HIBERNIA BANK TOWER,

ONE LAKESHORE DRIVE, SUITE 1600, LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA

70629 SHALL RESULT IN YOUR CLAIM BEING DENIED.

DO NOT CONTACT THE COURT REGARDING THIS NOTICE.

Request for additional information may be made to Plaintiffs’ Steering

Committee, Hunter W. Lundy, James D. Cain, Jr.. and Mark Delphin, P. 0. Box

9010, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70602-3010. Phone: (337) 439-0707 or 1-800-259-

Lettie Russel. Riki Bufford has
been a member for four year.

They each received a gradua-
tion gift from Mrs. Parker and
her husband. Emma (Missy)
Reed, assisted Mrs. Parker with
the fassing out of awards and

was also presented a graduation

Sound and music for the

night were provided by D. J.
nt Core and the guest motiva-

tional speaker was Clifton

LeJeune. His recent appearances
have been for D.A.R.E. programs,
and Birds & Bees seminars, Boy
Scouts, and various graduation
and nurses capping ceremonies

throughout the Jeff Davis and

Calcasieu Parishes. As an

ordained minister of the United
Pentecostal Church, he is the

pastor of the Jesus Worship
Center, in Jennings.

The top St. Jude Children’s

Hospital, RADA Cutlery, and
Marshland earners received spe-

cial gifts and trophies. First place
winner was Micah Silver; second,

Megan Bellard; and third, Trent

Core.
Those who participated at the

Literary Rally at McNeese were

given trophies. FHA-FCCLA
members who competed were

Megan Bellard, Management of

Resources; Paula Doucette;
Nutrition and Foods, 3rd; and Liz

Perrodin, Consumer
Homemaking I, 3rd.

Special chaperone recognition
was given to Angela Busby, Letha

Core, Debbie Drounett, Alta Mae

Silver, Mae Simon, Amy Hebert,
Fran Core, and Sue Largent.

They were given a certificate of

appreciation and a gift. Twenty-
five other adults helped the club

during the year and also received

recognition.
KEZM radio station provided

professionally made introduc-

tions and farewells on tape for

the officers of the club. 178 mem-

bers and guests were in atten-

dance.

Mire family
reunion set

The sixth annual Mire family
eunion will be held Sat., June

0, at the Kaplan American

Legion Home on North Irving
Btreet, beginning at 10 a.m.

For more information, call

Ann Bell Mire Clark in Lake
006.

RUN: May 4, 18, June 1, 15, 29 (A-52) Pharle at 337-477-5598.
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THE CAMERON PARISH 4-H Junior Leader club treated the swing bed patients at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital to a bingo party on April 27. Members donated toiletries for patients’
prizes. Members participating were: Carl Conner, Melissa Nunez, Chad Portie, Ethan Nunez,
Serena Richard, Tiffany Richard, Claudia Dupuie, club leader Ruby Dupuie, 4-H Agent Mike

LaVergne, David Nunez, Joshua Dupuie, John Richard, 4-H Agent Penny Thibodeaux, and new

club leader Dede Nunez.

Hackberry
honor roll
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the sixth six weeks

pon is as follows: (*denotes all
&#

Keisha Addison*, Britni

Alexander,

_

Kevin

|

Alford,
Samantha Backlund, Drew

Beard*, Emily Bird*,

.

Ethan

Bird*, Lauren Broussard, Marcus

Bufford, Trace Buford*, Shelli
Busby, Wiley Clement, Ernest

Constance, Lindy Delome,
Tabitha Deville, Shantel

Dykeman, Darra East, Jessica

East, Justin East, Carly
Fountain, Joshua Gibbs, Ashley

Granger.
Clinton Granger, Jackie Gross,

Garrett Guidry*, Justin Haynes,
Heath Hebert*, Kelsey Helmer,
Mason Hicks, Morgan Hicks,

Sean Hicks*, Amber Johnson&qu
Kaitlyn Johnson, Lauren

Johnson*, Allen Kibodeaux, Aaron

LaBove, Chelsie LaBove*, Haley
laBove, Hillary LaBove, Lindsay
LaBove, Andrew LaFleur*, Leah

LaFleur*, Monica Landry.
Jacob LeJuine, Joseph

LeJuine*, Mandy Michalko*,
Steven Miller, Nick Moore, Kevin

Orgeron*, Julia Perrodin, Jacob
Poole*, Chad Portie*, Joseph
Portie, Emma Reed*, Lettie
Russell*.

Paige Sanders,

_

Allyson
Sanner, Jay Sanner*, Shelby
Sanner, Meghan Shipps, Lori

Shove*, Taylor Simon, Lisa

Smith, Megan Spicer*, Hunter

Stansel, and Dillon Thibodeaux

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Teddy Morris, son of Caryn
and Edward Morris of Houston,

celebrated his second birthday
May 28. His dad is a sergeant in

the Army stationed in Germany.
Grandparents are Roland and

Patricia Kershaw of Houston.

Great-grandparents are Irene

Kershaw and Grace Welch of

Hackberry. Teddy has a brother,
1 year old Ricky.

South Cameron

Elementary
honor roll

The South Cameron Honor

roll is announced as follows:
(*denotes all A&#3

First grade - Jonathan Qu-
inn*, Gabriel Richard*, Matthew

Baccigalopi, Taylor Canik, Sam-

uel Domingue, Stacy George,
Tracy George, Lakin LaBove,
Xavier LeBlanc, Ashley Morvant,
Brennan Norred, Shelby Wolfe.

Second grade - Lauren Car-

ter*, Lexie Canik*, John Co-

meaux*, Trever Nunez*, Kat

Reina*, Bailey Richard*, Devon

Richard*, Ty Savoie*, Camelia

Ducote, Kelsey Mudd, Blake

Payne, Shelby Conner, Javen

Little.
Third grade - Kobi Richard*,

Anthony Basco*, Alex Ducote*,
Collise Dupont*, Melanie Hardy,
Anthony Baccigalopi, Jade

Miller, Gabriel LaLande.
Fourth grade - Chynna

Little&qu Briege Comeaux*, Tony
Johnson*, Jonathan Trahan’,
Justin Trahan, Ashley
Thibodeaux, Kaley Boudoin, Ali

Conner, Samantha Savoie, Jody
Thomas, Jacob LaBove, Lyndi
Vincent.

Fifth grade - Deil LaLande*,
Katherine Wicke*, Mary Jo

Portie, Jacob Trahan, Travis

‘Treme, Alex Broussard, Jennifer

Duhon, Kaysha Fontenot, Dylan
Jouett, Drew LaBove, Marcus

Mudd, Katelyn Reina.
Theresa

Baccigalopi*, Meagan Trahan’,
Brittany Nunez, Justin Payne,

Byron Quinn.
Seventh grade - Cana

HACKBERRY JR. 4-H record book participants at the recent

Achievement Day we

Backlund;

participated.

GRAND LAKE Sr. 4-H record book participants are shown

(front row) Lori Beth Shove, Kayla
(back row) Darra East, club leader Mrs. Margaret

Shove, Samantha Pitre, and Samantha Miller. Erica Austin also

above:, (front row, from left) Mandi Richard and Rusty Taylor;
(back row) Mrs. Sherry LaVergne, club leader; Kelly Cline; Brett

Wicke; Keri Cronan; Gregoire Theriot; and Holly Manuel

AT THE CAMERON Parish 4-H Junior Leader meeting on May
16 three seniors were honored with gifts of appreciation. They
are Dusty Prejean, Chad Portie, and Joshua Dupule. Mrs. Ruby
Dupule, club leader, presented th gifts.

Trahan*, Kayla Rutherford*,
Kendal ‘Broussard*, Matt

Miller*, Jona-than Rutherford*,
Wesley —_‘Tr- Blake

Broussard, Lexie LeBoeuf, Matt

Richard.
Most Improved - Jarrett

Nunez, Taylor Boudreaux.
Most Outstanding - Loren

Hicks, Sarah Basco, Jacob

Vaughan, Jerica Boudreaux,
Geraldy Vazquez, van Harmon,

Christina Fuselier, Patience

January, Katlin Theriot, Krystal
LaBove.

Parish students

on honor list

LSU has announced the

names of students who earned a

place on the Dean’s List by
achieving a grade-point average

of 3.5 or above during the spring
2000 semester.

The following

_

Cameron
Parish students were included:

Renesha Nicole Fountain of

Cameron and Joshua Alden
Primeaux of Creole.

— NOTICE —

Registration for the July 15, 2000

election will close June 15, 2000 at

4:30 p.m.

RUN: June (J-14)

Ruby A. Kelley,
Registrar of Voters
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prgbti Replacement on Parish Road

‘The rules and regulations for the

r contractors

IN PARIS
POeles sO

Full information forms

are available at th medof Lonnie G.

eS & Associates, pan Post Office

rand Cheni Louisiana706 (318) 538-: 2 — aications may be in:eno of $50.00 per set. ‘Bi ma P
submitted on proposal forms provided

by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled

Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting.
The CAMERON PARISH POLICE

reserves the right to reject any or

al the proposals and to waive informal-

Citme Parish Police Jury
/ef Dusty Sandifer
RUN: May 11,18,25, June 1 (M-32)

CALCASIEU PARISH POLICE JURY
CALCASIEU WORKFORCE CENTER

LEGAL NOTICE
Request. for Proposal (RFP)

Announcement - This is to announce

that the Workforce Investment Board

WI wewil f accep proposal from

ovide services to Youth
ag 14-2 Servi Providers should be

the coordinators of program Design and

Program Elements b either delivery of

or the coordination of delivery the

Requi program elements. These
ements include (1) Tutoring‘St Skills Instruction leading to

attainment o a secondary schoolaipt (2) Alternati Secondary
school ‘services’ ; jummer

Employ Opportunities that are

directly linked to academic and occupa-
tional learning of trianing providers (4)

paid jand unp work experiences,
including internships and job shadow-

ing; (5) eras skill Baini as

)
ment

t

opportunities, ‘which may
inclu

unity service and peer-centeredactiviti encouraging responsibility
an other positive social behaviors dur-

ing non-scl ours, a8 appropriate;
(7) Supportive Services (8) Adult men-

toring for the period of participation
and a subsequent period, for a tatal of

not less than 12 months; (9) Follow-up
services for not less than 12 months

after the completion of participation;
(10) Comprehensive guidance

ling, which may includ drug’counse

and alcohol abuse and refer-

ral, as appropriate. All youth are to be
served by year-round services.

are

nsiele youth include yout who
14-21 years of age. A minimum of30 of funds must be expended on out-

o school youth — a youth who is not

nding school (regular school,alternati school, adult education, or

postsecondary school at the time of

enrollment. Youth must meet the crite-
ria for low income and they must meet

one or more of the following characte
istics: Deficient in Basic Literacy Skil
School Dropout; Homeless, Runaway, or

Foster Child; Pregnant or Parenting;
Offender; Individuals who Require
Additional Assistance to Complete an

Educational Program; Member of a

Family Receiving Public Assistance.

Performance Requirements for

Youth include the following: Youth Aged
14-18 -- Skill Attainment, Diploma or

Equivalent Attainment ate,

Placement & Retention Rate ( in post:
secondary education, advanced train-

ing, military service, employment, or

qualified apprenticeships), Customer

Satisfaction Rating. Youth Aged 19-2:

- Entered Employment Rate, Retention

in unsubsidized employments 6 months
after entry, Earnings Change in 6

months, Employment and Credential

Rate, and Customer Satisfaction

Rating from employer.
Bidder’s Conference: The RFP may

be obtained at either of the Bidders

€onferences scheduled for Monday,

Magnoli Building at 1011 Lakeshore
Drive in Lake Charles, La. The first

conference will be at 9 a.m. and the sec-

ond at 2 p.m. - both on May 22.
Interested agencies unable to attend

the conference may pick up an RFP any
time after the 9 a.m. Bidder’s

Gonference. One-on-One Workshops
will be provided (by appointment) to

assist with the
DUE DATE: The RFP must be com-

pleted and submitted to the Calcasieu
Workforce Center by 5:00 p.m. on

June 7, 2000 for funding
consideration.

Evaluation and Award: Each pro-

posal received -will be evaluated by a

Committee of the Youth coun a
Gren nee Center (CWC
Staff. ts will be awarded based onavailab WIA funding, impact of a

juction in funding requests in pro-

posals (should such a reduction be

required), and on achieving a standard

score designated by the Youth Council
iew Committee. Awards wil

made at a Public Meeting of the
Workforce Investment Board (WIB)

scheduled for June 29 at 11:30 a.m. at

Pat’s of Henderson Restaurant.
Disclaimer: Workforce

Investment Board reserves the right to

cancel in part, or-in its entirety, this

Procurement based upon the best inter-

ests of the Board. &q Board also

reserves the right to reject any non-

responspeono Any programs

upon actual receipt
of and availa of funds provided
through the Workforce Investment Act

).
Contact Persons: mi icoe on the

or th proposal process should
Juanita Poland, Planner,

or Jea M. podine, Director, at the

a Workforce Center by calling
(887) 437-83

‘The Calcasieu Workforce Center is

an Equal Opportunity

Employer/ Auxcaer seanrequest.

1SW-BR ‘ThCalcasi
fury sponsors the pro-

fan: May 88, ume 1 (M-61)

CALCASIEU PARISH POLICE JURY
CALCASIEU. Beer og CENTER

LEGAL NOTIGi

Application for Bligi ‘Training
TrainingProviders for a wiouAccount Vouchers:

Announcement; Thi is to announce

that the Workforce Investment Board
(WIB) will be seoeputApplications

|

schools, technical
eEwin com-

jicensed

ining Accoun (ITAs) for “less-than-

Vidua (§663.600(c))
‘erformance Requirements for

Adults include the following: Adults --

Placement Rate; Retention Rate;

Earnings Increase; Credential Rate;
and Customer Satisfaction (Participant
& Employer). Dislocated Workers --

Entered Employment Rate, Retention

in unsubsidized employments 6 months
after entry. Earnings Replacement

ree Bmpley and Credential
nd Customer Satisfaction(Parti & Employer).

ider’ Conference: The

Application Packet may be obtained at

either of the, Bidders Conferences

scheduled for Monday, May 22, at the
Calcasieu Workforce Center located 6th

Floor of the Magnolia Building at 1011

Lakeshore Drive in Lake Charles, La-

The first conference will be at 9 a.m.

and the second at 2 p.m. - both on May
22. Interested agencies unable to

attend the conference may pick up an

Applicatio any time after the 9 a.m.

Bidder’s Conference. One-on-Gne

Workshops will be provided (by
appointment) to assist with the

Application.
fate: The Application must be

completed und submitted to the

Calcasieu Workforce Center by 5:00

p.m. on Wednesday, Ju 7, 200 to be
in this initial

for provideligibiliYe Opportu to App
Se tater serie

individu wh
are interested in occupational skills
training. All applications will

required to be resubmitted annually
under the new law.

Evaluation and Approval: Each

Application received will be evaluated
ommittee appointed by.thWorkforce Investment Boa

Than avciuation ill conni of
approval/disapproval for each curricu-

lum submitted by the school. The eval-

ations from th Committee will be
h

approved (by simple majority vote of
the Committee) will be accepted. A copy
of the Application and the list of

approved curriculum will be sent to the
Louisiana Department of Labor for ver-

ification of the school’s data and subse-

quent placement on a State-Eligible Provider Li:
Schools/Curriculums that are not

inthe
State List will not be considered eligi-

ble providers and no WIA-tligible indi-

viduals may attend using WIA funds.
The list of approved schools/curriculum
will | be available on the Internet at the

Department of Labor&#39 Web page
(www.ldol.state.-la.us/laworks.asp).

The results will be presented to the
WIB at a Public Meeti on June 29, at

11:30 a.m. at Pat&#3 of Henderson
Restaurant.

Disclaimer: The Board also reserves

the right to reject any non-
Applications. The WIB is also charged

to establish the Payments obligated
through the Individual ‘Training
Account (ITA) Voucher. This may
include determining what will be

included for payment, the length of
time payments will be made, the

amount of the payment, and whether
there will be limits on

ITA

payment
amounts. Approval of agency as an “eli-

gible provider” does not guarantee the

receipt of any funds. Participants are

served on a “first-come, first-served”
basis and all funding is based on actual

receipt of funds as well as availability
of funds in the applicable funding

stream (adults or dislocated workers)
at the time of participant request.

‘ontact Persons: Questions on the
Applicat o Application process

should be directed to Juanita Poland,
Planner, or

Jean
M Augustine,

Director, at the Calcasieu Workforce
Center by calling (337) 437-3380.

The Cale su Workforce Center is

an Equ Opportunity
Employer/Progr: Auxiliary aids are

available to the disabl upon request.
(TDD 1-800-846-5277). The Calcasieu
Parish Police Jury sponsors the pro-

gram.
RUN: May 2 June 1 (M.

“EXHIBIT A’

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of reso-

lution adopted by the Board of
Commissioners of Lower Cameron

Ambulance Service District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of th Di

2000, NOTIC!
that ‘a special electi will be bel
Lower Cameron Ambul Servi
District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

on Saturday, July 16, 20 and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said District

qualified and entitled to vote at the said
election under the Constitution an

laws of the State of Louisiana and the
Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to collect,

for 10 years, a tax of 12.00 mills per
annum for the purpose roviding
ambulance service, within a for said

District.
Shall Lower Cameron Ambulance

Service District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, be aut to

levy a tax of twelve (12.00) mills on the

dollar of assessed valuation on all prop-
erty subject to taxation in said District,
for a Pasi a (0) yeacomme
asrov

menu
Amb fterv withi

and close it o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in

compliance wit the provisions of

B41 ‘Sat 18 —
m District 1 Precinct 2 All:

Cameron Pariae Jury Annex,
Cameron,

Election

a

Distric 4 Precinct 1
Grand Chenier Fire Station, Gia
Chenier, Louisiana.

Electio District 4 Precinct 2

: American Legion Hall, Grand

Chenie
Election Distri 4 ‘Preci 8

Portion, Fire Stat East Creole,

Mu E.

&quot; Precinct 1

Cam You Center,

E Is. “HE

ht

creteGIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the
Louisiana Election

Portion:

Cameron,
NOTIC!

thereto.
Such offices appointed to hold the said
election, and such substitutes there

as are selecte
pliance with law, will make due retur

thereof to the Clerk o Court, of

Cameron Parish and to th Board of
Ganuinitaate ef Low Conoren

Ambulance Service district, Cameron

Parish, Louisia the ‘governing
authorit of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

luly certified by the Cle of
Court of Cameron Parish and sel

by th Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in RS.
18:4 as amended, are hereby desi
nated as the commissioners-in-

to serve at the polling places desiged in the election herein called.
we Eitan of clention and eitsra
commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the CamePariClerk of Court in accordance

18:1286, as amended. In the tye th
election’ herein called is held at the

same time as th election of public offi-

ci

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the elect of public, off8cials, in accordance with R.S. 1

as ame!NOTI Is HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of Lower Cameron
Ambulance Service District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place the South

Cameron memorial Hospital, Creole,
Louisiana, on Wednes the ‘19th day

of July, 2000, at 6:00 PM.., and will then

re, in open and publi session,
proceed to e canvass the

Fesults as certified bythe Clerk of
Court of Cameron Paris Louisiana
and declare the result of th said spe-
cial election.

All registered ‘voters of Lower
Cameron Ambulance Service District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, are enti-

tled to vote at sa special election and

voting machines will be used in the con-

duct ofth electONE AND SIGNED on

this:10tda of May, 2000.

LOWER CAMERON AMBULANC:
SERVICE DISTR

ATTEST:
/s! TELESHA BERTRAND,

SECRETARY
RUN: May 25, June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, July 6, 19 (M-53)

JURORS CALLED
The following Cameron oo resi-

dents have been summone to

for Civil Jur duty in Cameron Paris
Dint Cou on July 10,200hire, Lake ‘Charles,Ade‘Aguilard, Lake Charles,
Shawn Authement Cameron,

Shelia Bennett, Hackberry,

Bourgecis,
Bourque, Rol

Heath Bradley, Hackberry, La.; Charles
LakeBrea Charles, a chimotBreaux, Lake Charles, alvin D.

Broussard” @uipheir b Bthel

Broussard, Bel City, La; J. Broussard,
“an La; Bobby Bufford,

a
Janella Burroug!

Crochet,
Derouen, Lake Cha La; Dana

Dickerson, Hackbet
Duhon, Cameron, G.

Dupree, Cameron, L Donn Durrett,
ameron, La.; Michelle East,

pester: La.; Barbara Fontenot,
Lake Arthur, La.; Elizabeth Fontenot,
Cameron, L Ronnie D. Fountain,
Cameron, retta Frazier,
Hackberry, Sheldon

_

Frey,
Hackberry, Gloria Fuller,

Jason Joseph Guidry,

Haye L Syl Hebert, Cameron,
Edwin Henry, Cameron Ls.:

t, Hac TTY,
Camero Lach &qu ‘Cai La.;

,
Cameron, La.; : Franklin JonGra Chenier ‘Las Larry Carl Kaiser

Cameron, La Holly Tadeuu
rry Landreneau, Lake

;

J Landry, Cameron,
La.; Belind lations daes, La

Rich “Hack as
Meaney

Richa Ganeeery,, Eley “erbe

Roberts, Cameron, La.; Karl Romero,
La.; Sheffield Royer, Lake

Be Game Stephe L.

Klondike, La.

Cameron, La.;
Pirin Seana,
Clarence Sonnier,

Rodger Th

To
Trahan, Grand Chenie

Came at ida Walt Cameron,
Hackberry, La.;

Melvin Wing Jr., Hackberry,
Cameron,  La.;

.; Susan

Marjorie
fs m, Lake Charles, La.

RUN: June 1 (J-1)

Cameron, Louisiana

8, 2000

.e Committee of the while
x

m on

thidat ab 830 pm with the fol

mmbers present: Pat Howerton, BillMorr Clifton Morris, Tony Johnso
larvin Trahan. Absent: Glenda

Abshive- Mr. Howerton, vice-

presid presi
motion o Mr, Clifton Morris, sec-cad by Mr. Trahan,

,
the Committe

appro the agenda.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Committee
the minutes from the April

.
Trahan, seconded

co Committee

‘On motion of Mr. Trab seconded

by Mr. John bills ware reviewed for

payment
On moti of Mr. Johnson, seconded

ty Mr Clift Morris, the Committee

GLENDA ABSHIRE, ERESI
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Judith Jones

ITH JONES, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

Cameron, Lane
lay

The Cameron Parish School ‘Bo
met in regular session on this date with
th following members present: Pat

Howerton, Bill Morris, ditio Morris,
Tony Johnson, and Marvin Trahan.

Absent: Glenda Abshire-President. Mr.
Howerton, vice-president, presided.

- motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded
Mr. Trahan, the Board approved thecee with additions.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved the

minutes of the April 10, 2000 meeting
as oe‘On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board reco;

nized students in Michae Booth’s ot
grade social studies class at South

cone oe School for their technol-

ogy Pon *eoti of a ‘Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, th Board recognized
Cameron Benitaie and Grand Lake

Hig School students in the DARE pro-

ject.
motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

the Boar recognizb effor of the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39 Department and District

Attorney&# Office in regard to drug edu-
cation and the DARE program.

m motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board recog-
nized Joby Richard, Louisiana Middle
School Student-of-the-Year winner.

On motion of Mr Clifton Morris, sec-

ir. Johnson, the Board

comput:
Hackberry High Sch to paid fro the

SD 15 Bond Issue. Tabulations
attached.

O motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, the Board received a

report on health insurance quotes.
motion of Mr. Bill Morr sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved the recommendation of the
Insurance Committee to accept the

quote of State Employees Group
Benefits for health insurance for

Cameron Parish School Board employ-
ees and their families and to increase

the Board’s contribution from $64.04 to

$75.00. Tabulations attached.
‘On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, sec-

Mr. ‘ Morris, the Board

ding Syste:Stud Dre &qu SSC & nota-

tion to JCD:motio of Mr. Clifton Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board
received the Internet policy for review,

to be considered for approval next

a

3
r

month.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board pro-
claimed the week of May 14-20 as

Nationa Preservation Week - Save
rica’s Treasures,

‘On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board
i Summer

Remediation for students who fail

LEAP for 4th and 8th grade.
‘On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, sec-

ended by Mr. Johnson, the Board
received posi re comments from

yma Conner, grandmother of a stu-

dent, regarding special classes at

Grand Lake High School.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

tion fo IDEA Flo pinrou and
Preschool Fu for FY:

Or moti of Mr. Bil Mor sec-

onded by Mr Johnson, the Boar
accepte hear for A lous painting evarious ring

Various scho ‘Tabulati attach
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johns the Board
approved a request for payment of 25

days unused sick leave days for Uland
Guidry.

‘On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board
approved propos change to surface
lease contracts requiring that money
owed for harvest of alligators and/or

subleasing of said lease by lessee shall
be payable prior to December 31 each

it only one notice

ered null and void i there is no

‘of

Me.

Olifte Morris, aae-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board adopt-
ed the remediation an promotion poli-
cy as per the LEAP 2 results.

‘On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approve person changes:

Wayne Batts, Curriculum Super-
visor, effecti July 30, 2000.

Diane Price, Secretary - Johnson

Bayou High, leave without pay from

April 5 - June 9, 2

Eva January, Teach - Cameron

Elementary School, ‘sabbat leave for

recuperating from illnes for the 2000-

2001 school year.

o motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded
the Board authorized

te “al to reque a waiver to R.S

T:Al ternative school/a Suspend students for the

2000-2001 school
On eob of m &q Morris, sec-

onded by - Trahan, the Board

received a repor on Graduate Exit
Exa (GE Tpes as per Super

Seniors.
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, sec-

nized th

Butterfly Garden Project, fun

t under the direction of Roselyn
,

teacher.
‘Th Boa asked that hSuperintendent write a letter co!

mending Grand Lake Hi School fo
the exeall SACS re}

croton of Mr. Bil Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

approved the financial report for the

month of April.
m motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, t Board

Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris the Board

adjourned until the next regular ses-

sion on June 5, 2000.
APPROVED:

GLENDA ABSHIRE, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

ARD

ATTEST:
ds/ Judith Jones

UD! JONES, SECRETARY

Ceenor PARISH SCHOOL
0. ARI

RUN: June 1 (J-2)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consis-

tency review of a Proposed Initial Plan

of Exploration by the Coastal. Manage-
ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan’s consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal

sources Program.
‘Applicant: AT Oil & Gas Corpor-

ation, 4600 Post Oak Place, Suite 230,
Houston Texas, 77027.

Location: ATP Oil & Gas Corpor-
ation, Lease OCS-G 15167, Vermilion

Block 63, Offshore, Louisiana.

escription: Explorato activities
will include the drilling, completion,
and potential testing of one (1)

exploratory well. jort operations
will be from an onshore bas located in

Cameron, Louisiana,
.

N ecologically
sensitive spec or habitats are expect-

fected by these activities.

‘A copy o the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

janagement Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Land and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:0 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,

Monday thru Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the
Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources Coastal Manage-ment
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, P. O-

Box 44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804-4487 ments must be

received within 15 day of this notice or

15 days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains

a

copy of the plan and it

is available for public inspection. This

public notice is provide to meet the

regulations of the NOAA Regulations
on Feder Consis-tency with approved
Coastal Manage- Programs.

RUN: June
1

(J-

NOTICE

Public Noti of Federal  Consis-

tency revie Proposed Initial Plan

of Explora ‘ the! Coastal Manage.
ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan’s consis-

teney with th Louisia Coastal

‘Applic AT Oil & Gas Corpor-
ation, 4600 Post Oak Place, Suite 230,

Houston, Texas, 77027.
Location ATP Oil & Gas Corpor-

ation, Lease OCS-G 15197, Vermilion
Block 260, Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: Development activitie:
will include the commencement of pr

Support operations will be

irom an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive spec or habitats are expect-

fected by these activities.‘cop of the plan deseribed above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Land and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:

Monday thra Friday ‘The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources Coastal _Manage-ment

Divisi Attention: OCS Plans, P. O.

Box 44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana70804-4 Comments must be

received within 15 day of this notice or

15 days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and it

is available for public inspection. This

public notice is provide to meet the

regulations of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consis-tency with approved
Coastal Manage-ment Programs.
RUN: June 1-5)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Paris Water & Sewer

istrict #1

A pr 27, 2000
The Canve Paris Water an

Sewer District No. 1 met in regular oesion on Thursday, April 27, 2000 at 6:3

p.m. in the meeting room locate at 1
An Street in the Village of Cameron,

Louisiana.
Members present: Ron Johnson,

Lloyd ‘Carroll, Tammy Peshoft: BoDox Jim Kelley, and J.C. Mu

president J. C. Murphy wai
the meeting to order.

The Board approved and acceptedapprov
the minutes of the special and regular
meetings.

The Board accepted the financial

statements as present

Ons moti ty Hobby Doxey and
Ron Johnson and carried

thth ‘vifo t mon be paid
Jimmy Kelley and

second bychhe Hebert and carried
that the ned ohare Monee atid

‘Moore Seafood for&#3 2” mete!

‘On a motion by Bobby D
ai

an
seconded by Chris Hebert an‘

that the motion made by ‘pa Dox
and seconded by Jimmy Kelley and car-

ried that a vacuum breaker be put on

the sewer line at the sewer pond to pre-

vent back flow, be rescinded.

On a motion by Ron Johnson and

seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that an 8” cut-off valve be put on

the sewer pond levee to prevent back

flow.
On motion by Ron Johnson a

seconded by Lloyd Carroll and carried

to advertise for two summer hands.

The job requirements are as follows:

1. Must be 18 years or old
2. Have own transportatio1
3: Must have a valid drive license

4. Mu live in the Water & Sewer

fa Speci
.

Job lasts appro 8-9 weeks

.
Start date of June 1, 2000

:

Seasonal employment
!

Rate of pay $6.00 per hour

5. No comp-time or overti
6. Trial basis 2 S

pO

7. 40 hours a wee!

On a motion by To Carroll and

seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried
that the Board purchase a ne portable
radio from Louisiana Rat

‘On a motion by Chr Heber and
seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that the Board adopt the resolu-

tion to set the millage for the water at

1.00 mills and sewer at 7.22 mills for

the maintenance funds.
On a motion by Jimmy Kelley and

seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried

that there being no further business

that the meeting stand adjourned.
isiJ. C. Murphy

J.C. MURPHY, PRESIDENT
CAMERON WATER & SEWER

/sfLori LeBlanc
LORI LEBLANC, SECRETARY
RUN: June (J-7)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainag

Di: atri ‘N 7

Mii

May 1 2
Meeting called. to an by Vice

President Carroll Trahan.
ent. were: Magnus McGee,

Carroll ‘Trahan, Ivan Barentine,

Rogerest Romer:
sent were: Curtis Trahan

Guests were: George Bailey, Lloyd
Badon, Chris Pease- David

Richard-Stream Properties, Herb

Juneau-DNR, Zax Duet-C.H. Fenster-

maker, Rodney Guilbeaux,
Motion to accept minutes of April

20, 2000 meeting made b Ivan

Barentine, second by Rogerest Romero,
passed.

Motion to review and pay bills by
Magnus McGee, second by n

Barentine, passed.
rmit:

Magnus Me
ved: mation by

second by Rogerest

Samuel Gary, Jr. and Associates -

Sec. 2, T14S, R14W, proposed well loca-

tion in Johnso Bayou area (Deep
Bayou) #000603;

‘Samuel Gary, Jr. and Associates-

Secs. 2 and 3, T14S R14W, proposed
well location’ Johnson Bayou area

(Willow Bayou Canal) #000516;
Williams Energy Services - Sec. 33,

15S, R14W, emergency after the fact

24& pipel repair #0005
n USA, Ine. - West Cameron

Block 1 8 L. 384 W # propose
4” pipeline from S. to exi

8” pipeline #000515;
Kurt Storm - Sees. 33 & 34, T14S,

RiZ - propo trenasse maintenance

#000604,
Updat Black Bayou Hydrologic

Restoration Project
i

4

Slides, charts, maps, and preliminary
permit application were presented ani

discus DNR CMD re: Permit CUPgs0 &#39;Gna dredging 3 bay-
ous at confluence of Gulf of Mexico) by
Georg Bailey. La. DNR has approved
permit and permit is in hand.

Update on Shallow Prong opera-
tional plan and winch (being fabricated

and installed).

pdate on re-newed permit applica-
tion for maintenance dredging on ditch

N side of La, 27/82 from Holly Beach to

Galeasieu Ship Chan by George
Bailey. Reply from

L
DNR requests

additional informati Still pending
Salinity readings from by

n fro Roy Walter and G.D.D #7 byay Bad Some readings are very

higReport on Project C980214 and

Project XCS-C/S-23 modified struc-

tures at S.W.L.R. by Chris Pease.
Resolution 0 + 2000

Reassessment for G.D.D.#7 at 3.44 for
District tax millage Rogerest

omero, second by Magnus McGee,

passed ( 4 yeas and 0 naes - absent).

Report on Coastal Stewardship
Award for the Coalition to Restore
Coastal Louisiana in Thibodeaux on

Friday, April 28, 2000 where Clay
Midkiff received an award for profes

ry.
ssion on George Bailey, Board

Engineer. Update on contract status

and comments from Board Legal
Counsel. D.A. Glenn Alexander stated
that Bailey could be relieved from his

contract and could be used o a contin-

geney nny major permit or engi-

neering work could be handled as need-

ed. The Board presented George Bailey

with a plaque for his years of servic

le was hired when the Board was first

established.

Report on CRCL meeting Saturday,
May 13 in Lafayette by Rodney

Guilbeaux,

port on CWPPRA PPL 10th

meeting in Baton Rouge Wednesday,
May 17 by Rodney Guilbeaux. ‘The east

shore stabilization of Sabine Lake was

one of 117 projects voted on. Only 20

projects were approved for further con-

sideration in the 10 PPL It placed
14th and has a chance to be approved

New Cameron ‘Telep calling
cards were passe ou

Rovieed ‘equip list on Floater
Insurance policy was discussed.

roperty maps from Assessor&
office for this District were eagerly
reviewed and filed for future u:

La. S.R.A. report and update ‘Trans-
Water

G
4

John DeBarge volunteered the S.R.A.
Board Engineer for appearance at this
Board or any other meeting concerning

Trans-Texas Wat Plan, diversion
water usage,pulls facsti fur tie dredging

Cent. on Mage?

(page 6/18
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BEAUTIFUL: 4 Bedroom

home located on 2 1/4 acres in
DeQuincy Fishing pond, two

baths, ceramic tile, cei
Cleco’ Power- Home, fire-

lace, an man: extras,

135,000. Phone (337)430-8207
(page 6/1-8

1994 SCHULT, 18 X 80, car-
rt, shed, excellent condition,

38,000 negotiable. 479-0785
after 5:30 and weekends. 6/lp.

3 BEDROOM, 3 Bath, fire-
place, sunken living room, spa-

cious island kitchen, 24’ x 8’

office, 2 storage rooms, new roof

and A/C. (337)775-5225 or

(337)775-5412. $99,900. 5/17tfc.

TWO BEDROOM house for

sale. Must be moved or land
leased. $8,000. Call 775-5321.

5/11-6/1p.

HANDYMAN’S DREAM
Home. Lots of potential. 1605

sq. ft. on large lot in Ridgecrest
Subdivision. Three bedroom,

two bath, fireplace, spaciou liv-

ing, kitchen/dining rooms. 775-

5186. 6/1p.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-

room, 3 full bath, two story
home with large kitchen, living,
dining, and den area. Sale for

$65,000. Off of Rogers Ln.,
Cameron. Phone 569-2691. 5/4-

6/8p.

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2
1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplace, 2 car garage, RV

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habco Realty,
Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.
10/14¢tfc.

&

GRAND LAKE
3 LOTS off Granger Road.

Front lot has mechanical sys-
tem. Large oak trees. Call Grace
for more details. $32,500.

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

NOTICES

NOTARY EXAM: The notari-
al examination for Cameron

returned by Friday, June 16,
2000. 6/1-15

HAPPY ADS are

LA 70633. Ad must be signed.

WORK WANTED

pees18)

2

ELLIOTT & SON: Houses
leveled and raised. Rotten sills

changed. Cam houses raised.

Friendly service, 25 years expe-
rience. Free estimates. Call
after 5 p.m. at 433-5468. 2/23

eow/tfc,

WORK WANTED: Lawn

Service. Grass cutting, trim

work, branch trimming, chain
saws. Call for free estimates.

Ask for Monique or leave mes-

sage. 775-8208. 5/18-6/8p.

eee a INE SN rea mat

FOR SALE

BEAUTI CONTROL
Summer skin care sale. Lowe

prices this year on cleansers,
toners, moisturizers and scrubs.
Stock u and save. Teresa Cooke.775-51 6/1p.

RED CHIFFON Pageant
Dress. Paid $375, Selling $150.
Call 542-4031. 6/1p.

1998, MOBILE Home for
sale. Does not need to be moved.
Already jn a Trailer Park on the

out skirts of Cameron. For infor-
mation call 1-800-597-0040. Ask

for Patrick Hall. To look at the

Trailer call 775-7383. 6/1-8p.

FOR SALE: Yazoo Mower, 20

H Koler, 52” cut, excellent con-

dition, cail 775-511 5/25-6/15p.

T. GAIL&#3 Thrift Shop. New
Store Hours starting June 5:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Saturday,
9:30 a.m. - 12 noon. Close on

Starting June 1 - 30. 6/1-8p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildi ~_Patio Cover Kits ~

&a Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &Banian Covers ~ Metal
Doors ~ ‘indows. 318-625-

2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7am-

5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon. tfc.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center,
Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA., has

over 200 units to choose from at

one location. We carry American.

Eagle, Dream,
American Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind, & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,

Mallard & Meadowbrook. 1-800-

456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

2/23tfc.

MOBILE HOMES

JERKED AROUND? Tired of

being led on by unprofessional
sales people and by ads like...
Must sell, liquidation, reduction,

etc. W hav housing consultants
that real care about your hous-

ing needs. 494-7500 for informa-
tion.6/1c.

_BES HOMES. Competen
jousing con-

494-7561. 6/1c.

SPECIAL LOANS.
income loans, Rural loans, FHA
backed loans.. We have the

financing to ge you done. 494-

7557. 6/le.

HELP WANTED.

HELP WANTED: Maid

wanted, part time, flexible

hours, some transportation can

be provided, Rutherford Motel,
542-4148. 6/1p.

HELP WANTED: Caretaker
needed to assist elderly, handi-

capped gentleman nights and
weekends. Salary negotiable.

Please call 775-5714 (working
hours); 775-8374 (after work).

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT: 3 Bedroom trail-

er, partially furnished, $340 a

mo $ sepo also wanting
white electric range.alt &quot;7 6/1p.

6:00 p.m. -

7:00 p.m. -

RUN: June (J-6)

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer District No. 1

Effective June 1, 2000, the Board of Directors

of Cameron Parish Water and Sewer District No. 1

has changed their meeting times as follows:

Financial Meeting
Meeting

4th Thursday of each month.

Cont. from Page 6

and widening of the Sabine-Neches
Waterway will be held at the John Gray
Center of Lamar University in

Presiden Mag Mc Sparis Pease,
Eibersat, Dav Richard. and Da
Clark, are to attend.

Next regular meeting be
Thursday, June 15, 2000 at 6:30 m. at

Board Office at 20 Middle Ridge Road
in Johnson Bayou.

Note: All Board meetings are open
to = peb and are held

en:
‘on the oo

lay of res month at 6:3 p.m.
05 Middle Rid Ro

teaebcatn Bay
Motion to adjourn by Magnus

McGee, second by Rogerest Romero,
passed.

Magnus McGee, President

falRo Guilbeaux
RODNEY GUILBEAUX

RUN: June 1 (J-8)

NOTICE
WE ARE APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Bever Commi of the

State of
i

beverag of higca im alochglis cea.

tent in the Parish of Cameron at retail

at the following address:

2339 Gulf Beach Hwy.,
Cameron, LA 70631

Lagneaux’s One Stop, Inc.
D/B/A Lagneaux’s Grocery

Js/ Aaron Lagneaux
7a/ Bri Lagneaux

Petiti of Opposition should be
made in ing in accordance with
LES. Tit 2 Section 85 and 283.

RUN: June 1,8 (J-10)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Library is

accepting bids for an automation sys-
tem for th library. Sealed bids for an

11 Cameron, LA 70631. Bid will be

pened on June 19, 2000 at the regu-larl scheduled meeting. The mecting
will be held at the Cameron Parish

Library at 5:00 p.m. System specifica-
tions muat be compat with automa-

tion systems us ie Cameron

Parish School Libraries.
RUN: June 1, 8, 15 (J-11)

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JUNE 5, 2000
5:00 PM.

1. Call to Ord

2. Pledge of Allegiance
Reading of the Minutes

Honoring of State Track andFi Champions.
CriminalisticsGiithe

6. Sandy Treme - Calcasieu Parish

Poli Jury
Office ofPrepare © Pete Picou

8. Resolution - Litter Abatement
Grants

9. Resolution -

Prepare0. Resolution - State Budget Cuts -Roc Refuge.
1. Drilling an Pipeline Permite:a Samuel Gary, de.

&amp;

Associates,
Inc, - Johnson Bayou, Section 2, T14S,
R14W, (existing drill pad adjacent to

ayou Canal for MiamiF Well

No.1), Cameron Parish, Tiotisiana.

(000603)
b. Hilliard Petroleum, Inc. - Grand

Chenier, Little Pecan Lake, Section 42,
15S, R4W, (proposed well location for
Mhire Well No. 1), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, (000605)

c. Indian Exploration, Inc. - Little

Chenier, Section 9, T14S, R6W, (re-

entry of Camelia Nunez Well No. 2),

Came Parish, Louisiana. (000607)
her Permits:a. Cameron’ Parich Gravity Dist.

No. 7 - Johnson Bayou, Various

Sections, T15S, R13W and R14W,
(maintenance dredging on Smith, Mays

ahan Bayous), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (000601)

b. Dr. and Mrs.

Hackberry, Section 42,S15, Suo
(barge removal and wharf construc-

tion), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Lab - Carl

Emergency

Hurricane

Kurt - Johnson Bayou,Secti 33 Se &qu R12W, (trenasse

maintenance), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (000604)

d. Chad Manuel - Little ChenSection 2, T148, R7W, (proposed ti

nasse maintenanc Camercn Pari
Louisiana. (000606

e. Eli Haydel - Grand Lake, Section

7, T128, RBW, (extend existi duck

pond area in So Fo B BayoCameron Parish,
f. Coy Ruseai

7 DurlechWes
Johnson Bayou, Sabine Lake Area,
Section 19, T15S, R15W, (proposed fish-

ing pier), Camero Parish, Louisiana.

(000609)

g. Cameron Parish Police Jury - NW

Bayo Hydrologic Restoration Project,
C/S-27), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

000‘Todd Gaspard - Grand Lake,Sect 2 T128, ROW, (propased ponCamero Par Louisiana. (000610)

3
Mrs. G. W. B

Hackberr Secti 42, ‘T125, R10
(campsite construction and access road

GARAGE SALE

THE CATHOLIC Church is

having a garage sale at the hall

Saturday June 3, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Useable items may be brought

to the hall or call Marie Little

for help.

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., J

New student dress code
adobted by school board honor list

A new revised student dress
code for Cameron Parish school

students was recently adopted by
the Cameron Parish School
Board ‘and will be in effect this
fall. It reads as follows:

The policy of the School Board
shall be that no mode of attire
will be considered proper for
school wear that distracts from

b

.

cee classe and school

principal of eachSra aa: siel the final deci-
sion as to what is considered

proper or improper dress accord-

ing to the guidelines provided.
1. Shorts may be worn. Cut-

offs, biker shorts, and boxer
shorts are not

_

acceptable.
Athletic shorts (Nike, Umbro,

Adidas, etc.) may be worn in

grades Pre-K -5 only. PE.

Uniforms are not acceptable for

wear in class.

, tops and music shirts
‘worn as outer garments are not

allowed. If two tank tops or two
muscle shirts are worn, they

must still cover the equivalent of

a sleeveless shirt or blouse.

Apparel with bare midriffs and
spaghetti straps are not allowed.

See-through blouses, halter tops
and fish net shirts are not

allowed. Clothing which fits

inappropriately or reveals under-

garments is not allowed.
3. Clothing which has pro-

fane, obscene, or sexually sugges-

tive language or language which

is suggestive of a controlled sub-
stance (i.e. alcohol, drugs, tobac-

co, etc.) or use of such substance,
an language inherent or imply-
ing violence, or is gang-related is

prohibited.
4. Male students are not

allowed to wear earrings and
other visible body piercing jewel-

ry. Female students may wear

earrings, but no other visible

body piercing jewelry.
5. Shoes with cleats and flip-

flops (including soccer shoes) are

not allowed. Shoes which require
laces must be laced at all times.

6. Caps, hats, sunglasses, or

other head covering are prohibit-
ed indoors.

.
Bandannas are prohibited.

8. Skirts (including the height
of a slit, if applicable), shorts,
skorts, and rompers must be of.

an accepta length (4 inches

ab te knee).
9. Baggy pants are not per-

mitted. Pants should be worn

above the hipbon and must be

o appropriate size. for the.stu-
nt.&q Leggings and tights are «

not permitted unless the items

worn over them are of acceptable
length.

11. Fully fastened windpants,
with sewn side seams, of an

opaque color and fabric are per-
mitted in all grades.

12. Fleece sweatpants are

permitted in grades Pre-K -7

only.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
AND DANCE

When representing their

school at any extra-curricular

activity, students must follow the

Cameron Parish Dress Code. In

some areas, the sponsorin orga-

nization may require a stricter

dress code. During functions
which require formal attire, the

Cameron Parish School Board

effect:
1. No bare midriffs are per-

mitt
2. The back must not be

exposed lower than the waistline.
A full bodice is required. No

cutouts are permitted in the

front.
4. Spaghetti straps and strap-

less tops are permitt
5. Necklines, waistlines and

sides must not reveal cleavage,
breasts, and/or navels.

6. Slits must be no higher

th mid-thigh.
.

See-through or sheer mate-via
is not permitted as a covering

for those portions of skin which

must not be exposed.

UNIFORM/DRESS CODE
VIOLATIONS

(As per recommendations of
the Cameron Parish Uniform

Committee, 11-11-99)
Uniform/Dress Code viola-

tions fro grades K-12 will be

addressed as -is currently
addressed for grades 8-12

(Cameron Discipline Policy, JCD,
JD),

Quilting class

at McNeese

Mrs. Sue DeHaven of

DeQuincy will teach a McNeese

Leisure Learning Co: on

“Beginning Quilting” on

Wednes June 7-Aug. 16

to

8

p.m.&q classes will be held at

McNeese State University. The
class is designed for self-improve-
ment and there are no exams or

grades.
Mrs. DeHaven is an experi-

enced quilter and has taught a

similar class at Lamar

University.

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA

Fri, May 26 & Sat. May 27, 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 137 horses 6 hogs 54,
sheep 21 and go Z BA

_

CALVES:

Dairy 75:90 per f 110-165 per HD.

Calves under 150 tt p r 25- CALVES:

Steers & Heifers: 150-275 Steers 140-180 per ibs,
Heifers 120-15 pe lb, 276 375 Steers 125.
135 Heifers 115-12 376-500 ibs. Steers good
choice 105-130 standard pon He anchoice 95-115 standard

steers good choice 90-105, oe ee
Heifers good choice 85:95, standard 80-85,
601-675 Ibs steers good choice 85.90, stan

dard 80-85; Heifers good choice 80-88, stan:

dard 75-85, 675-800 Ibs steers None, Heifers

None COWS: Al! gra sloug 30-43 Al

grades stockers per HD 450% cow and

calf pairs, per pair ‘S T™. BUL All

grades 45-56. HOGS: Choice barrow an gilts
33-42, medium barrow and gilts 30-40, butch-

er pigs 35-45 Ibs, feo see5
35-45,

sows 300-500 Ibs y 7-12
HORSES: Per ib 32.58SHE 6 COA Per

head 22%175

FRIDA SALE - DERIDDER
‘SATURDA SALE - DEQUINCY

W - SHEEF - GOATS 11:00
nenees

| acall 00 P.M

3RD MONDAY - DERIDDER

TACK - 6:00 PM__HORSES - 7:30 PM

‘W WELCO YO T CO B AN S QU UNO FADLI
W CA F YOU LVESTOC

1ST MO “DEG

(QUALITYHAY&amp;WATE

UNTIL

THEYABESOLD,

JIM MILLER (337) 786-2995

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

|ar

aeons

MILL LIVESTOC MARKET

[necHorseSALEWOWJINE

STN

DEDUNCYSEVALTHERE

une 1, 2000

J.Bayou’ ;

The Johnson Bayou High
School honor list for the sixth six

weeks is as follows: (*denotes all

Ass).
list grade - Katelyn Smith’,

Colton Barrera, Chelsey Leger.
Gaylin Trahan.

Qnd grade -

Bourgeois, Santana

Anthony Scroggins.
3rd grade - Nathan Griffith

Tabatha Harrington.
4th grade - Charmayne

Barentine, Fabian Jinks, Casey
Romero, Destiny

|

Sonnier,
Kandace Young.

2

6th grade - Laura Trahan,
katie Young.

7th grade - John Bourgeois.
8th grade - Ashley Price*.
9th grade - Jana Billiot®, Jill

Kathryn
Dupree,

Simon, John Snyder. Justin
Trahan.

10th grade - Misty Badon*

Amber Romero*, Andrea Brown}
Natasha ‘Trahan

lith grade - hd
Roberson*, lacey. Rodrigue™,

Johnna Williams*, Amanda
Roberts.

12th grade - Samara Clark;
Amber Jinks, cGee,
Jeremiah Stellpflug. Bridget

Trahan, Roxanne ‘Trahan,
Shannon Wright. ;

For more information or to
register for the class call the

MSU Leisure Learning office toll

free 1-800-622-3352

If you have built castles

in the air, your work is

not lost. Now, build foun-

dations under them.

-Henry David Thoreau

CAIE F M
‘Community Coffee.

Gunter Large Eg
Best Ye Milk.

Coke, Dr. Pepper, or Sprite
Reg. or Diet...

3 Liter Bottle... $1.65:
Oz. $5.49)

2/12 Oz. $5.1

22-26 Oz. $3.69}
Lb. Qirs. 2/89¢

Natural Light...
Milwaukee Best Beer.

Red Barron Pizzas,
All Flavors.

Blue Bonnet Margarine..
Kratt Finely Shredded

Cheeses, 8 O All Flavors.

Kraft Mayon
French&#39;s Squeeze Mustai

Cajun Country L. G. Ri

Kraft Deluxe or Velveeta Style
Macaroni & Cheese. 12-14 Oz. $1.

Best Yet Se Green Beans

or Mix 1-15 Oz. 2/89¢)

Bush Bak | Bean
All FlavaTrerappe
Tony&# Cre Seaso

Corn King 1/2 Hams

(Whole or Cut)..

WeAccept Food St:

“876 Marshall St., Camer
= NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

775-5217

expects good taste. The followin
formal dress guidelines are in

upgra Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(000611)
13. Hearings
14. Creation of Sewerage Dist. #10

15, Enlargem of Waterworks

Dist. #:

16. Halasga of Fire Dist. #10

17. Appointments:
a. Waterworks Dist. #7 - Ricky

Miller - term expir Willa Savoie -

resigned - Jude Prim
Pr Waterworks Dis #1

- Richard

Po - resigned - Andre Abadie
Waterworks Dist. #9 - Wendell

Ruth - term expired
‘ackberry Recreation Dist. -Kenn Welc Carrie Hewitt - terms

expi
f, Johnson Bayou Recre Dist, -

‘Trudy Young - term expire
f Glenn Trahan -

Ambula Dist.

#2 - term expired
h. Timothy Dupont - Lower

Cameron Hospital Service Dist. - term

expir
i. Gravity Drainage Dist. #3 - E. J.

Dro

;

for exp
Library Board - Marilyn

Sark resigned - Jo Calzada

creation - DonnaVersw
- term expi - Tracy

lyers
L Dist. #2

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS OF

CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

SEWER DISTRICT NO. 1

FoR SERVICE AFTER HOURS WEEKENDS

AND HOLIDAYS:

PLEASE CALL: 775-5660

And after the message, please enter your per-

sonal phone number. A call out fee of $25.00

per hour will be charged if it’s oe problem.
Boar of Directors,

Cameron Parish Water & Sewer Dist. No.
RUN: June 1, 8, 15 (J-9)

tan seneeit

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR Rent: 3

Cameron Elementary School.

Thomas Guillor

m. Sewerage Dist. #10

18. Advertise for Bids:
a, Construction Materials for R/V

Units at Jetty Pier

Acceptance of Bids:
a. Offi Sourb. Bridge Replace:
20. President Authr Sign:
a. CZM Contract 200-2
b. Cameron Teleph ‘Gays

Easement
21. Acceptance of Year 2000 Audit

Proposal

a Adjudic of Property

P TMC due

Change July meeti date2 Life Insura27. Hospitalizatior
28. Ame Policy Manu
29. Amend ‘Special District

Ordinance
30. Pay May 2000 Bills

.
Staff Report:

RUN: June 1 (J-13)

Parish Library system.

RUN: April 20 tfc (A39)

° POSITION AVAILABLE

Library Director. Immediate opening for Public

Library Director in a rural southwest Louisiana

overseeing all functions of the library including
personnel, technology, PR, budget and collection

management. Bachelor degree is required, Master

in Library Science will have to be obtained within

two years. Salary $30,000 - $35,000 based upon

education and experience, plus full benefits pack-
Please submit resume with references to

President, Library Board of Control,
Parish Library, P. O. Box 1130, Cameron, La. 70631.

Director responsible for

Cameron

RECREATION CENTER

2000 and to:

year 2000.

RUN: May 25, June 1 (M-60)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

DATE OF NOTICE: May 19, 2000

A public hearing will be held as follows:

DATE: July 18, 2000 — TIME: 7:00 p.m.
PLACE OF MEETING: GRAND LAKE

- 108 RECREATION LANE

GRAND LAKE, LOUISIANA 70607

This is to notify ali interested parties that a public

hearing will be held in order to:

¢ Adopt the adjusted millage rate for the tax year

« Adopt the adjusted millage rate after Reassess-

ment and roll forward the millage to a rate not to

exceed the prior year’s maximum millage for the tax

Questions concerning this matter may be

addressed in writing to Shirley Chesson,

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, Louisiana.

Attested by: Marcy Duhon, Secretary-Treasurer

108

,
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Jesus (Louis Hebert) condemned before

Pilate

Pilate (Justin Picou) washes his hands free of

the condemnation before his Roman guards

Jesus meets his mother on the way to

Calvary

Roman centurions John Richard and

Michael Domingue thank the public for

their attendance & support

Presented

A DRAMATIC MUSICAL

“WERE YOU THERE”

With Terry Beard,
Guitarist &a Soloist and the

Cameron C.Y.O. In Costume,

Jesus dies

Jesus meets the women of Jerusalem (Kristin Sturlese,

Kaylan Landreneaux, Brittany Breaux, Hope Savoy,
Chelsea Phillips, and Stacy Hebert)

Roman soldiers taken by surprise at the resurrection of

Jesus

Roman guards stand watch at the tomb

Jesus taken down from the cross and laid in

the arms of his mother (Kayla Landreneaux)

Roman guards stand watch as Jesus
dies
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LONG TIME Cameron Parish Civil Defense Director Pete

Picou was shown in action during one of the past year’s storm

threats. Picou reports that parish CD volunteers are prepared
and ready for this year’s storm season.

Dredging is already
paying off here

By JERRY WISE

The voting of a $3.5. million

bond issue last year to fund the

dredging of East Fork and
Calcasieu Loop is beginning to

pay off although the work i still
in progress.

Dwight Savoie, representa-
tive of Tesoro Marine Services,
told the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday that his company is
negotiating with several compa-

nies that are ready to come to

Cameron because of the new deep
water accommodations.

“It really looks good,” Savoie
stated. “A month from now any-

body wanting to work can find a

job in Cameron.”
He said one company has

already indicated an intention to

come to Cameron, but he said he
couldn&#39;t tell who it was until the

contract was signed.

Cameron Parish voters

approved the dredging of the

Cameron Loop last year after

local officials and industry lead-

ers said that the parish was in

danger of losing its offshore busi-

ness unless the deep water facili-
ties were provided.

Savoie said that parish resi-

dents and business owners were

to be commended for their sup-

port of the bond issue that now

promises to bring many new

businesses here.

Parish Administrator Tina

Horn said that there was a need

for more waterfront property and

it was pointed out that the port
board has available property on

the west side of the ship channel.

Hackberry Juror Steve
Trahan reported that a company

was considering establishing a

new plant in Hackberry.

4-day work week trial set

for parish road crews

Cameron Parish Police
Jurors Monday agreed to try a

four-day 10-hour a day work

week for parish road. employees
for a three month trial period in

the Hackberry-Johnson Bayou
area.

It was reported that the

majority of the road employees
had indicated that they favored

the new plan.
Parish administrator Tina

Horn said the 10-hour days
would be more efficient. This was

due to the time it takes employ-
ees to go from the barns to the

work sites.
Calcasieu Parish Police Juror

Sandy Treme, who was a visitor

at the meeting, said that the 4-

day plan was “working wonder-

fully and morale was really good”
in Calcasieu Parish,

Road Superintendent Ellis

Nunez said although there would

only be an initial three month

trial period in one part of the

parish he believed that the plan
will be made permanent for the

entire parish.

Buford named

Lindsey Buford of Hackberry
has been selected as a member of
the Class C all state team.

Buford was selected as the third
baseman on the first team. She
batted .409 for the Lady
Mustangs who advanced to the
staff semifinals.

Flag Daya
Wednesday, June 14

Celebrate

VALERIE COX, widow of the late Deputy Terry Cox who was

presented wit akilled in a traffic accident while
in memory of her hi jusbandFil mess held recently at Our Lady Star of the Sea Cath

Church.

on ,
was wi

by

Shortt Sono Savoie at a

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Defens
is prepared
for storms

The Cameron Parish Civil
Defense had its first meeting of
the new hurricane season last

Thursday and the volunteers are

well equipped and ready for any

storms, C. D. Director Pete Picou
told the Police Jury Monday
evening.

He said his agency was

updating its emergency plans
and that the radio system was

ready to go.
Should a hurricane threaten

the parish, parish officials such

as police jurors will be consulted
concerning evacuation orders,
Picou stated.

He presented each juror with

a rain gauge, gifts from the

National Weather Service, and

joked that they all could become

weather observers for the

news.

Picou heads a sizeable group
of volunteers around the parish
who monitor threatening storms
and go into action if evacuations

are ordered. Since Hurricane

Audrey in 1957, parish residents
have been quick to respond to

such evacuations.

No taxes to

be collected
in 2 districts

Cameron Parish property
owners got some good news at

the monthly meeting of the
Police Jury Monday evening.
Taxes in two districts will not be
collected this year due to excess

funds on hand.
Police Jury President Dusty

Sandifer said that no tax will be
collected in Cameron Fire
District 1 due to a $900,000 sur-

plus and in the Parish Health
Unit district due to a $450,000
surplus.

He said the tax_ rollback
would be for the next fiscal year

only, after which it would be
determined if the tax should be

reinstated for the following year.
“We want to let the people

know that we aren&#3 goin to col-
lect these taxes if they aren’t

needed,” Sandifer stated.

The jury is also considering
rolling back a portion of the

parish library tax but action on

this was postponed until next

month’s agenda meeting to give
the jurors time to meet with the

library board.
A 6-mill library tax was

passed last year to replace the

previous 2.24 mills in place for
the past 40 years. The increased

millage was asked to set up

library branches throughout the

parish. The plans are presently
on hold and the jury is looking
into the possibility that the full 6
mills might not be needed for the

coming year.

PARTICIPATING IN New Ori

: —
jeans recently were: (back row,

THE TERRY COX Memorial Scholarship has been established at McNeese State University
through the McNeese Foundation b his family and is designated for a member of the MSU rodeo

team. Cox, who was a Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39 Deputy, died in the line of duty last December

helping a disabled motorist. At McNeese, Cox was a membe: r of the rodeo team. Looking over

some of the trophies that the MSU rodeo team has won in competition over the years are, from

left: daughters Sadie and Mindy Cox, his widow, Valerie Cox, and John J. Smith, head of the MSU

Department of Agriculture and MSU rodeo coach.

Cameron Parish students

get top rankings in state
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School
district can claim bragging

rights in comparison with other

districts throughout the state

with their students having cap-

tured the top ratings in areas of
education.

Mikey Bercier was recognized
and presented with a medal and

certificate at the monthly
Cameron Parish School Board

meeting Monday for being the

only student in Cameron Parish

to scored “advanced” in both

English/Language Arts and
Mathematics on the LEAP 21

test administered to fourth and

Hospital hopes to

start making money
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Greg Fawvor was_ named

chairman of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District board
at a meeting last week.

Others elected are Wendell

Wilkerson, Vice Chairman, Terry
Beard, Secretary, and Stephanie
Nunez, Treasure

Michael Kornblatt, hospital
administrator ‘or amelot

Health Care, which is now run-

ning the hospital, reported that

the hospital is still operating at a

loss, but is hopeful that this will

change in the future,
Linda Chevalier, director of

nurses, reported that all defi-

ciencies of the hospital have been

met and was praised for the

efforts to bring the hospital up to

standard.
She has been working part-

time, in addition to her nursing
duties at the hospital, at the

Rural Health Clinic in Cameron,
which did not meet regulations.

So Kornblatt said that the hospi-
tal has sent a letter of appeal to

have the clinic rated as a Rural

Health Clinic.
Kornblatt reported on the

Telemedicine unit at the hospi-
tal, and said that it is rarely
used, mostly for education and

discussions with out-of-town doc-

tors on consultations about local

patients. He said that resolu-

from left) Coach Carol Chavanne, Vanika George, Quanella

Smith, Victoria maou Sore LeBoeuf, Coach

_

Latrell

10January; (front row) Ira

Cameron. Parish residents

recently participating in the

Louisiana Special Olympics
State competition in New

Orleans were:

Vanika George, 1st, softball

throw; 3rd, 50 meter run.

Victoria January, ist, 50

meter run; 4th, shot put; 7th,
softball throw.

Joshua LeBoeuf, Ist, 50

rigue, Alice Lute, and Joel Racca.

-Special Olympians win
meter run; 2nd, softball throw.

Alice Lute, Ist, 50 meter run;

2nd, softball throw.
Joel Racca, 1st, 50 meter run;

2nd, softball throw.
.

Tra Rodrigue, 1st, 25 meter

run; 4th, softball throw; 5th, run-

ning long jump.
Quanela Smith, Ist, running

long jump; 2nd, 50 meter run;

4th, 100 meter run.

tions to the problem are in the

process of being worked on. The

unit was established s local doc-
tors can consult with out of

parish doctors on problems with

patients.
Alan McMillan, consultant

for the hospital, worked with the

Board of directors on the estab-

lishing a bankruptcy plan for the

hospital which has been set for

June 22. Even though the hospi-
tal has been leased to Camelot,
the hospital is still indebted to

the federal government for over-

payments to the hospital.
The contract of Dr. Richard

Sanders as Medical Director of
the hospital was approved, pend-
ing the approval of the parish

District Attorney.

Jurors table

King matter
A request that the Gibbstown

Bridge on the Intracoastal Canal

north of Creole be renamed in

honor of civil rights leader Dr.

Martin Luther King was tabled

by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday.
Louise Cole, president of the

Cameron ‘arish AACP

Chapter, said she had been told

by the parish’s legislators that

before the name of the state-

owned bridge could be changed
the Police Jury must approve.

Police Jury President Dusty
Sandifer asked that action on the

matter be postponed Monday as

one juror was absent but he

promised it would be discussed

at next month’s agenda meeting
on Monday, June 26.

eighth graders. He also scored
“advanced” in the area of

Science. H is the son of Jennifer
Jones and Mike Bercier of
Cameron.

Last month Joby Richard of
Creole was recognized as the out-

standing eighth grade student in

the state.
Wileen Kestle, special educa-

tion director, reported on the
results of tests given to students

in the program from all the

parish schools, Scores for regular
education students and special

education students classified as

gifted and/or talented or as hav-

ing speech impairments are

included inthe group average.
Students in special education

were tested out-of-level, and

included three in Cameron

Elementary, four in Hackberry
High, two in South Cameron

Elementary, and one in Sout
Cameron High.

In seeking to accommodate
the needs of Louisiana students
enrolled in special education

classes, the State Board of

Elementary and Secondary
Education mandated that the

La. Statewide Testing Program
provide an out-of-level testing
component beginning in Spring

2000, and student growth will be
tracked year to year.

In a preliminary report of

test scores submitted by
Stephanie Rodrigue on the Iowa

tests for grades 3 through 9,
Cameron Parish students scored

14 points above the state average
in grades 3

5 and 6; 17 points
above in grade 7, and 13 points

above in grade 9.

inth and seventh graders
earned the second highest scores

in the state and sixth graders
earned the third highest in the
state. All grades earned the high-
est scores on the Iowa test in the
five parish area, Region 5.

O the graduation exit exam,

Spring 2000, grade ten, Cameron

Parish led the state with a 100

score; Cameron was one of the

two parishes in the state where
all students passed the exit exam

to graduate. It was second in the
state in the mathematics gradu-
ation exit exam, topped only by
West Carrol Parish. It ranked
third in the state on the grade

ten English and Language Arts

Jump to Page 4.

Tourism seminars set

The Creole Nature Trail

National Scenic Byway District,
in conjunction with the

Southwest Louisiana Convention
and Visitors Bureau, has

received a $30,000 grant to pro-
duce a Hospitality, Training and

Customer Service Program for

Calcasieu and Cameron parish-
es.

The grant is from the Federal

Highway Administration’s Nat-

ional Scenic Byway Program for

Caleasieu and Cameron parish-
es.

Th grant is from the Federal

Highway Administration’s Nat-

ional; Scenic Byway Program.
Two free training seminars

will be offered in each parish so

employers have an opportunity
to have their front-line hospitali-
ty employees trained.

One Cameron Parish semi-

nar will be held from 1 to 4 p.m.,
Wednesday, June 14, at the

Hackberry Multi-Purpose
Building and the other will

beheld from 9 a.m. to noon at the

Cameron Police Jury Building in

Cameron

The seminars will feature
“verbal and nonverbal communi-

cation skills, the economics of

tourism, the attractions of

Southwest Louisiana, and valu-

able hospitality skills necessary
to excel in frontline positions.”

For more information or to

make reservations, call the
Southwest Louisiana Convention

and Visitors Bureau at 436-9588.

Crain plans to

build facility
Butch Crain Construction,

Inc. has applied for a coastal use

permit to construct a

mooring/loading facility at a site

on the Louisiana side of the
Sabine River about 3 miles from
the Sabine River bridge on Hwy.
82.

An existing slip will be
dredged and lifting cranes, moor-

ing dolphins, steel piles and load-

ing ramps will be installed.
An access road also will be

constructed.
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‘The Rev Jimmy Sann offi-

ciated; burial was in New ‘here

Hackberr Cemetery under the 900,000
direction of Sulphur Memorial Louisian
Funeral Home. don’t have

# Mrs. LaBove died Saturday,
» June 3, 2000, in Hackberry.

jhe was a native of Rayne
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two sons, Ge ‘a A THE 2000-2001 SOUTH Cameron Elementary 4-H officers are: (front row, from left) President JOHNSON BAYOU Sr. 4-H record book participants were club young ges
LaBove Jr. and Ricky Dale Chance Richard, Vice-president Justin Pa , Secretary Lancey Richard, Treasurer Dylan Jouett, jeader Mrs. Jo Griffith, Natalie Griffith, and Christopher Welch. ing and giv
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16 great- state. Cont
- grandchildren; and one great-

great-grandchildren.

Prayer group

:

A Divine Mercy prayer group
has been formed at the Church of

Guilbeaux is

given honor
John Guilbeaux, a Sulphur

representative for the financial-
service Edward Jones, was one of

Carol Wainwright, principal
at Grand Chenier Elementary
School announces the honor and
banner roll for the year, as fol-
lows: (*denotes all A’s).

First grade - Tyler Conner*,
Brendan Nunez*, McKayla
Fountain, Clint Miller, Laney

Buddy Miller, Falon Welch.

Fourth grade - Daniel Du-

pre*, Barrett Hebert, Alize

Nguyen, Colby Nunez, Whitne
Richard, Jake Boudreaux.

Fifth grade - Dixie

Desonier*, Shylyn Nunez*, Jes
Broussar Kade Conner, Ji

318-491-251
tion.

GEA
Effective

gear license
location tk

10 representatives honored at a Theriot. Duddleston, Shawn unting an

business management forum ‘in Second grade
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Permits are

approved by
Police Jury
A number of permits were

approved by the Gameron
Parish Police Jury at the month-

ly meeting Monday evening.
Drilling permits included a

drill pad adjacent to Deep Bayou
Canal for Samuel Gary, Jr. &

Associates; a well location for
Hilliard Petroleum in Little

Pecan Lakes; and a re-entry of

Camelia Nunez Well No. 2 at

Little Chenier.
Other permits included:
Cameron Parish Gravity

Dist. No. 7 - Johnson Bayou,
maintenance dredging on

A wonderful fact to

reflect upon, thet every
human creature is

constituted to be that

profound secret and

mystery to every other.

-Charles Dickens
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do
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extend existing duck pond area UTO*HOME
*Good Luc 2.05 in South Pa Black Bayou.

asto® sEIRe
If You&#39

oy ussell Duplechain, We&#39 in Hackberry each Label H

we Jobn Bay Sabi
Company

Wednesday at 399 Main St. Below.
wake Area, proposed fishing as

‘ 542.480
Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best pier.

: Veer’ agaist. inside oae 8 coe Store ‘7
er

; :

:

a jone:Cameron Parish Police Jury,
NW corner of Parish, Black

Bayou hydrologic restoration

project.
‘Todd Gaspard, Grand Lake,

proposed pond.
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Byrd,

Hackberry, campsite construc-

tion and access road upgrade.

jishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call Qg.come by now and make someone’s day!

78 4 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
BINGO EVANS P. MHIRE K OF C

COUNCIL WILL SPONSOR A

Super Bingo
Friday, June 16 -- 7 p.m.

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
(Behind the Courthouse, Cameron, La.)

PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE CREOLE MARLINS

Boys 18 &a Under Softball Team

e First Nine Games -- $100.00 Per Game
e 10th Game -- Blackout -- $1000.00 j

¢ DOOR PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN ¢ -

;

0.9%&q 2000 Sierra Qu Cab
Financing for  y-s, Ti AMI/EM Cass.

& much more.

Belect

2000

2000 Firebird
After $1500 rebate, Auto, AM/FM

cassette, CD, A/C, V-6 & more.

Stock #4500
sa

Stock #156500.

2000 Grand Am
After $1500 rebate 4 dr, AM/FM,

_

ato,

AC

lt cise

era

DON’T FORGET FATHER’S DAY!
—

There will also be an auction and silent auctions for the following
items donated by various businesses and persons: é

© Ceiling Fans ¢ Bar-B-Que Pit ° Burner with Fish Pot
* Old Smokey ° Turkey Fryer ° Burner

TO PURCHASE TICKETS, CONTACT Kim BOURRIAQUE AT 542-4264
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Ge

ameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission has
declared the week of June 4-11

as Fishing Week in Louisiana.
This coincides with the National
Fishing Week.

There is an

_

estimated
900,000 plus anglers in
Louisian but for those who
don’t hav recreational fishing
licenses, both resident and non-

reside can celebrate the occa-

sion by free fishing without a

license on the weekend of June
10 and 11.

This will help introduce

young peopl to the sport of fish-
ing and give families a chance to

enjoy a great time together.
There will also be a number

of fishing activities throughout
fishing week, throughout the
state. Contact Paul Jackson at

318-491-2585 for more informa-
tion.

GEAR LICENSES
Effective June 1, recreational

gear licenses are available at any
location that sells Louisiana

hunting and fishing licenses. No
more paper applications needed

and most vendors and stores and

sporting goods stores take credit
cards.

MONTH OF JUNE
The month of June has

slipped up on us and some of the

things brought to us are:

dune brings the month
Hurricane season starts. Frog
season opened, new hunting and

fishing licenses are needed by
July 1, this coincides with recre-

Happy Birthday
BARRON &

DARRON

Love,
Your Big Sister &

The Rest Of
The Family

I
i
i Customer ea

appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:

‘ON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

.
Complete the

‘CAMERt

ational gear licenses. Statewide

breeding birds survey conducted

and mottled duck banding
ins.

June 14 is Flag Day and

blackbirds will be building nests

for their second brood.
une 18, is Father&#39; Day so

don’t forget if Pop hunts, fishes,
is_a boater. I&#3 sure there&#3

things he needs. No yard tools

please.
Alligator nesting peaks this

month and activities for the 4th
of July week will be announced.

FISHING NEWS
Although we enjoyed

a

little

more water in our marshes after

we had rain a few weeks ago,
water is again getting low in our

marshes. If we don’t get much
needed rain, the summer months

Page 3,

Grand Lake Bet Club officers

G. L. Beta elects officers
The Grand Lake Beta Club

recently named officers as f
lows: Sarah Richard, pr

Bradley Bertrand, vice-presi-
dent; Tiffany Breaux, secretary;

Stephanie Arceneaux, reporter;
and Kristopher Howerton, trea-

surer. Discussion was held on

the upcoming 2000-2001 district
convention.

will be tough fishing fresh
in our area.

With the temperatures in or

above the 90&# most freshwater

anglers are fishing early or later
in the day. A few bass are being

en, but it’s very hot during
the middle of the day.

Saltwater fishing anglers are

enjoying good fishing as speckle
trout are in the surf along our

beaches and at the Cameron jet-
ties. Redfish catches reported in
the Joseph Harbor area of

Rockefeller Refuge.
Tt is said fishi isn’t brain

surgery, but you&# never know it
from listening to men who are

active fishermen.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
It was brought to my atten-

tion that back a few years ago we

ad a record breaking stringer,
which was a team stringer for

the club.
Cyril Porche of Cameron and

Roy Grady (now deceased) of

Cameron fishing together, Roy
Grady ha a stringer of 10 bass
that weighed 54 pounds which
made his average per fish 5.4

pounds, with the largest over 7

pounds. This was the good-old
days.

FISHING TIMES
Best: Fri., June 9, 6:30 a.m.;

p.m.; Sat., June 10, 7:30 a.

8:30 p.m.; Sun., June 11,
a.m. 9 p.m.; Mon, June 12, 9:

a.m., 9:30 p.m.; Tues., June 13,
10 a.m.; Wed, June 14, 10:30

a.m.; Thurs., June 15, 11:30 a.m.

Good: Fri., 1 p.m.; Sat 2

p.-m.; Sun., 3 p.m.; Mon.,
p-m.; Tues., 4:30 p.m.; Wed., 6

p.m.; Thurs., 6:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m.

Remember Dad on

Father’s Day June 18

Change of Address?
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Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box
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use th LeBo Carwa fo ~OaDINe Pass
work planned

a carwash for the Beta Club&#3

The Corps of Engineers is

first fundraiser for the new year.
Nearly $250 was raised.

- The human foot planning to do maintenance

has 26 bones, dredging of the Sabine Pass

—~— 33 joints,| Jetty Channel to a depth of 4
107 ligaments

|

feet. About one million cubic
‘and

|

yards of shoal materials will be

removed from the channel by
hopper dredge and pumped out

along the Texas Point National
Wildlife Refuge to increase the

height of the beach berm to

reduce erosion from tidal surges

19 muscles.

& That&#39; a lot

7 of places
$

AV that can

have pain.

_

ALLEN &a ALICE RAMBO, owners of the Out Rigger
‘ant in C; ate their One-

Year Anniversary (May 24). Anni Jo Malle breakfast and

buffet cook was awarded a plaque for one-year’s service.

Thanks go to the many faithful customers who made this

past year possible. We enjoy serving you!

why 50% of Americans age
14-25 have an incurable

sexually transmitted disease

(STD).

which STD causes 99.7% of

all cervical cancer, a cancer

which kills 5000 American

women each year.

why almost 300,000

Louisianians will get an

STD this year

about a prevention for ST

that is 100% effective, 100%

of the time!

www. abstinencedu.com
“real reasons for real people”

Message provided by the National Abstinence Education Project

The Governor’s Program

Health Crisis Briefings

on Abstinence

Announces

100 City Tour

100 Cities/
Abbeville Franklinton New Orleans

Alexandria Greensburg New Roads

Amite Gretna Oak Grove

Arcadia Gueydon Oakdale
aker Hahnville Opelousas

Basile Homer Pierre Part

Bastrop Houma Pineville

Baton Rouge low: Plaquemine
Belle Chasse Jeanerette Ponchatoula

Bernice jena Port Allen

Bogalusa Rayne
Bossier City Rayville
Buras Jonesville Ruston

Cameron Kaplan St. Francisville

Chalmette Kenner St. Joseph
Church Point Kinder St. Martinville

Clinton Lafayette
Colfax Lake Arthur

Columbia Lake Charles Spr ch
Coushatta Lake Providence Sulphur
Covington LaPlace ‘Tallulah

Crowley Thibodaux

Delhi Vacherie

Denham Springs Ville Platte

DeQuincy Vinton

DeRidder Many Vivian
Donaldsonville Marksville Welsh

Gonzales Metairie West Monroe

Hammond Minden Westlake
Kentwood Monree Winnfield

Eunice Morgan City Winnsboro
Farmerville Napoleonville Zachary

Ferriday Natchitoches

Franklin New Iberia

Exact locations an times to b announced
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NOTICE OF SP
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Commissioners
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authorit of the

2000, NOTICE I
that a special ele

wer Cameron
District, Camero1

on Saturday, Jul;
at said election t

to all regist
District qualified
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Constitution and

Louisiana and tl

laws of the Unite

ing Proposition, t
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SUMMARY: :

Cameron Ambula
Cameron Parish,

for 10 years, a t:

annum for the |

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their awards ceremony

on Thursday, May 25. Most Outstanding Achievement awards

were presented to the following: Kindergarten - Donovan Darby,
Carolina Jasso, Andrew Mudd, Raj Patel; second grade - Allison

Sturlese, Hallie Whittington; third grade - Amy Cubbedge;
fourth grade - Keyara Lassien Dani Roberson; fifth grade

-

-

THE CREOLE CUTI were the 5-6

y

ae old T-Ball champions
at oe recent Fun Day. siednati spread coaches Telesha

and back row)
Jerrika Martin, Taylor Canik, Lak: LaBo McKayla Fountain,

Se Maaard Sock Toca tecae Oe ars Co Stophanie LaRue, Garrett Shipman; sixth grade - Kayla Hay; ———
Richard.

. : *
? enon ATTORNEY Gene Richard leyoub, left, is seventh grade - Dane Dupont, and Denise Holden. Shall Lower |

FUN DAY CHAMPS, 9-10 year old division, were the Cameron
Gators team shown above: (back row) Blane Savoie, Blake

Mouton, Chance Rankin, Lorne Coach
Norman Cormier; (front row) Kyle Be

Hicks, Daniel Kelley,
Thoma:noit, is Trosciair,

Alex Bonsai and Josh Pilotti.

Cameron Parish Sheriff Sono Savoie with aplafn recogni of his tong service to the pa
made ata

rish. The pre-
recent mass held at Our Lady Star of

the Sea

aan

pon icem Church honoring Deputy Terry
duty.killed while on

Cox who was

(Photo by

by

Genev Griffith.)

Appointments are made

3
The Sem ren Police

fury accepte several resigna-
tions and made a number of

appointments to parish boards
at the jurys monthly meeting
Monday. They included:

*Appointed Guy Murphy Jr.

to fill the term of RickyMill and Su Prmea to fill
the expired term of willeSavoie in Waterw

*Appointed Andre ‘Aba to

replace Richard Poole, who

resigned, in Waterworks District

ll.

*Reappointed Wendell Ruth-
erford to Waterworks District 9.

*Reappointed Kenneth
Welch and Carrie Hewitt to the

Hackberry Recreation District.

*Reappointed Trudy Young
to the

Recreation District and Glenn

Trahan to Ambulance district 2.

Service District
Cameron, Louisi:

levy a tax of twel
dollar of assess

property subject
District, for a per
commencing wit!

the purpose of |

GIVEN that said
be hel at the po
below, all situ:

Cameron Ambul:
Cameron Parist

polls will open at

and close at eight
compliance wit
Section 541 of Tit
Revised statutes

(RS. 1854):
Election Dist

is

Election Dist

. -eappointed Wendell THE FIRST ANNUAL Camer Parish Clean-Up Day was held Grand Chenier

VBS is Wilkerson to the Lower
by 4-H members on May 6. Shown above were the Grand Lake eo

Cameron Hospital Service

set here
Vacation Bible School will be

held at the First Baptist Church
in Cameron each evenin June

District an E. J. Dronet to

*Appointed John

replace Marilyn Sanderlin, who

resigned, on the Library Board
and Tracy Myers to fill the

@Her who picked up trash between Hebert’s Marina and the

end of Hebert’s Camp road. They are: Victoria Roach, Amber

Taylor, Molly Precht, Timothy Chesson, Brittany Hebert, Tiffany
Ayres, Meghan Richard, Sara Taylor, Kass Vincent, Jared

Cheramie, John Paul Chesson, Malia Edwards, Alyssa Fontenot,
Brannon Hebert, and Mandi Richard. Also helpin to pick up

Danie! Dupre, James Cormier, 19-23. This year’s theme is expired term of Donna trash were Nick Poe, Josh Sonnier, Myin Richard, Kyle Atwater, Cre saulsi
Assistant coaches were Glen Dupre and Jimm Kelley. undersea adventure, “Diving

Y on the
i Tyler F and Lauren F Porti Cath

into the Depths of God’s District 5 board. Cameron Louis

Faithfulness”. NOTICE Is |

i beeen aS -

LORI BETH SHOVE, shown with 4-H Agents Mr. Mike

LaVergne and Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux, was presented with
Outstanding First Place First Year Elementary Division plaque at

Achievement Day. Her name was mistakenly left out of the 4-H
Achievement Day Award presentations.

From

6

to 8:30 p.m., young
“divers” age 4 through just com-

pleted sixth grade will explore
different “reefs”to study Bible

stories, world missions, under-

sea crafts, and special music. A

parent’s night program on

Friday will showcase the week’s

accomplishments.
Parents are requested to reg-

ister their children at 5:30 p.m.
Monday, June 19. Children must

be registered to attend. For more

information, call 775-5446, Rev.

Alton Hodno pastor.

SCHOOL BOARD
|

I\Cont. from Pg. 1

exam, and tied for fourth place
in the state in the grade eleven
Social Studies and Science
Spring 2000 graduation exit

exams.

Judith Jones, parish super-
intendent, praised all the parish
teachers who have worked so

hard to prepare their students
for the LEAP tests.

The school board members,
in turn, praise Mrs. Jones for
her supervision of the Central

Dinner told

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Daughter will host a

dinner for the senior citizens of
the Cameron Council on Aging
at the Our Lady Center Sun.;
June 25, at 12:30 p.m.

Donations asked

Youth members of the
Cameron NAACP Chapter will

make a street collection on

Cameron’s main street from 9

am. until, Friday, June 9, to

raise funds to send a number of

local youths to the national
CP in

Baltimore, Maryland.

Jurors back

Sandy Treme
Sandy Treme, Caleasieu

Parish Police Juror from

DeQuincy, received the backing
of the Cameron Parish Police

MRS. RU DUPUI poo grade class at South Cameron

indSchool Dino the Mrs.

Sonya Comeaux made the dinosa out of wire. Shown above

were: (front row, from left)
Rodney Richard;

Shelby Conner, Devon Richard,
(middle row) Bailey Richard, Alex Boudoin

Destiny LaBove, Javen Little, Kathryn Reina; (bac row) Lexie

Canik, Ty Savoie, Trevor Nunez, John Comeaux, and Sam
Abrahamson. Trevor LaBove also participated.

Patriotism awards told

Code (Title 18

Revised statutes

6-A thereof, and

and statutory au

thereto. Such offi
the said election,

therefor as are 5:

Cameron Ambul:

Cameron Parish

(OT!
GIVEN that th

charge duly cert

Court of Camero

by th Parish

nated as the con

to serve at the pc
ed in the elect

commissioner~ ©

nate commission

be appointed by

Cle of Court in

,
as ameraecic herein

same time as the
ommis

commissioners s!

sioners and alte

select for the ¢

Ce nnfiswor for the eff
Gury Monday in her quest for a Twenty-three high school Columbus. lsin accor

The board accepted the eat on the executive board of senior graduates of the Diocese he announcement was siemendee
insurance bids from Slocum and the Louisiana Police Jury of Lak Charles have received made by

Fred
B. Fluitt of

GIV that

‘Associates = the insurance pro-
48sociation. patriotism awards from the DeQuincy, Patriotism Chairman Commissioner:

P Mrs. Treme, who was seek- Fourth Degree Knights of for the Louisiana District of the ‘Amnbul 5
posals on property, $128,725;
Foneral diabili $28,055; legal
liability, $7,172; fleet, $25,985;
and ‘workers compensation,
$33,830.

The superintendent present-
ed a report on the revisions in

the Central Office: Stephanie
is now.supervisor of

Curriculum “and Instruction,
grades 8-12, formerly held by
Wayne Batts, who retired;
Uland Guidry is Supervisor of
Student Services; Peggy Benoit

is now in charg of Title I

‘Techno and ron Vining is

ing the Southwest Louisiana
seat on the board, promised the
Cameron jury if elected she

would come, to Cameron fre-

quently to report to the jurors on

actions of the executive board.
he asked the jury&# support

based on_the close association
between Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes.
The jury adopted a resolu-

tion to vote for Mrs. Treme for
the association post.

G. Chenier

Sanner joins
U. S. Army

Mitchell L. Sanner has

joined the United States Army
under the Delayed Entry
Program at the U. S. Army
Recruiting Station, Lake

Charles.
The program gives young

men and women the opportuni-
ty to delay entering active duty
for up to one year.

Fourth Degree.
The honorees, who were

selected by their teachers and
their peers to receive the Fourth

Degree Awards included:
Grand Lake High School -

Pat Fletcher Sr.; Hackberry
High School, Lindsey Bufford
and Trevor Duhon; and Johnson

Bayou High School, Roxanne
Trahan and Sam Coleman.

Fishermen
asked for

Parish, Louis

authorit of said

its regular meet

Camero memo

tled to vote at sai

voting machines

conduct of the el

so Eieno sau s Pr ec i participant
Supervisor Energy, ppna a Oe graduate of

x TRUE DO
UTH rr. record boo! nts Transportation, Maintenance Sulphur High School, will his, aye

were: Courtnie Benoit, Tiffany Richard, dull Trahan, Brandi and inetrocta « Elementary sin&quot;. ti Gi&#39;tain assistance
Bab Claudia Dupuie, and club leader Mrs. Janna Kay

jaccigalopi.

SOUTH CAMER

Joshua Dupuie also participated.
The board agreed to adver-

tise for the position o

Supervisor of Curriculum and
Instruction.

Honor Roll
Okla., for basic training June

16.
“He is the son of Lynn Dee

Camp of Sulphur and James

isiana Department
of Natural Resources

Underwater Obstruction

Batts reported on an applica-
The Grand Chenier

—

f, Sanner of Hackberry. Removal Program is requesting

tiongfor the Cal Perkins Project Elementary honor roll for the the assistance of fishermen in

for 2000-2001, a federal funds &qu six week is as follows: Parish fire locating underwater obstruc- Taly 6 18°

program, in upgrading of equip-
(“denotes all A&#3 tions for removal. Bids will be ee

ment in the Vo-Ag and Home Ec
First grade - Tyler Conner“, awarded in late June for

departments. The school system Brendan Nunez*.  McKayla marshal out removal programs in four areas WE ARE

got $40,000 last year in the pro- Fountain, Clint Miller, Laney along the Louisiana coast. Alcoholi Bevera

esas. Theri Sec gra - Matth Asuggestion that a fire mar-

_

Cameron is one of the locations. Peicv ha
The board named the pli’ rd* Jo chen R ha ‘a shal be appointed for Cameron Anyone knowing of underwa- content in the F

Cameron Pilot as the official (OP&#39;s T®
& Parish in hopes of securing ter obstructions needing to b retail at the follc

journal for 2000-2001. (Thir gr

-

Hale McC yi,

_

lower fire insurance rates is not remove should contact Kevin 2

The board authorized the ,,,Lhit grad - Hal McC going to fly, Parish administra- Savoie with the LSU Ag. Center
a

advertising for bids on duplicat- 27 Bons Hunt er tor, Tina Horn told the Cameron at_ 775-5516. GPS numbers or Di
ing paper, paper goods, janitori- d Mill Fal

un We vanik,

—

Police Jury Monday. loran numbers are needed to

al supplies, and f service rc c ety ey e D iel
She said that a lower locate the obstructions.

items - bread, mil, food, andnon- yo tine Nouye Barre Property Insurance Association
=

Petition of
food. TTS ie Heuyen&qu Hari of Louisiana rating drop of two The function and made in writin

‘The board called for a special
meeting on June 30, at 9 a.m .to

Hebert, Colby Nunez.
Fifth grade - Shylyn Nunez*,

Kade Conner, Dixie Desonier,
Shawn Quebodeaux.

points could be obtained by Fire
District 10, the Johnson Bayou-

Holly Beac area, if a fire mar-

shal was appointed, but this

responsibility of the

President is to set before

the American peop the

L.B.S. Title 26, §
RUN: June 1,8 (

NOTIC
The CamereON Elementary 4-H record book participants s ati

were: (front row) Justin Payne, Travis Treme, Dustin Boudreaux, Teceive bids for various items. Menu \gta

|

| christi would entail a lot of new regula- oe accepting bids f

Dylan Conner, Just Trahan, Ch Benoit Con
It also approved ut of state

y. B McAlliste Ashle 0ns including the p

oF
al eaten oe

: ; travel for coaches and football son. B ister, Ash new homes and businesses automation syst
Katelyn Reina, Kai ih Boudreaux; ( Menard, Jessica Nunez, Tamara things we must do if welin Theriot,

team at Cameron High a

She said the small savings . 1

- leader Mrs. Midiie g oarChance Richar Ka
Schoo to atten aad Sepe epen Schwalbe,

--¢.: iaaumanae Goats would mit te
are going to succed as a theLaa Bo

~ dante Pri ageSu hire:

Bi

Di a, Pane practice —- at ar
Ramoath Gr d

- Nick Aplin®
worth all of the extra work and nation. opened on June

Wesley Treme aiso pai pay on an essmont, Tet.
ex Theriot.

* ee. -John F. Kennedy raidogegts
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“EXHIBIT A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of reso-

lution adopted by the Board of
Commissioners of Lower Cameron

Ambulance Service District, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authorit of the District, on May 3,
2000, NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN

ice

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
on Satur July 15, 2000, and that
at said election there will be submit-

to all registered voters of said
District qualified and entitled to vote

at the said election under the
Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution and
laws of the United Stat the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wiPROPOSI
SUMMARY: Authority for Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to collect.

for 10 years, a tax of 12.00 mills pe
annum for the purpose of providing

ambulance service, within and for said
District.

Shall Lower Cameron Ambulance
Service District of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, be authorized to

levy a tax of twelve (12.00) mills on the
dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said
District, for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 2000, for

the purpose of providing ambulance
service within and for said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within

_

Lower
Cameron Ambulance Service District,
Cameron Paris! isiana, whic!

polls will open at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m.

and close at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m..
compliance with the provisions
Section 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised statutes of 1950, as amended

(RS, 1854):
Election District Precinct 2 All:

Cameron Parish apot Jury Annex,
Cameron, Louisiana.

Election Distri 4 Precinct 1 All:
Grand Chenier Fire Station, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana.

Electio segs 4 Precinct 2
in Legion Hall, Grand

re

Portion, Fire Stating Ia Bact Cre
. Creole, Louisiana.

ction District 5 Precinct
Portion: Creole Community Center,

Creole, Louisiana.
Election District 6 Precinct

Portion: Catho Youth Center,
Cameron, Loui

NOTICE I HERE FURTHER

GIVE that the said special election
held in accordance with the

rovisions of the Louisiana Election
Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised statutes), including Chapter

6-A thereof, and other constitutional

and statutory authority supplemental
thereto. Such offices appointed to hold

the said election, and such substitutes

therefor as are selected and designat-
ed in compliance with law, will make

due returns thereof to the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and to the

Board of Commissioners of Lower

Cameron Ambu rvice district,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-
erning authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHGIVEN that the commissione

charge duly certified by the Clerk o
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in

18:433, as amended, are herel b
nated as the commission

same time as the election of pub offi-

the commissioners and alternate

selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286.

as amended.

NOTICE 1 HEREBY FURTHER

GIV that the Board of

oners of Lower Cameron
dcnbula Service District; Cameron

Parish, Lo na, the governing
authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting the Southace

Cameron memorial Hos Cre
Louisiana, on oth

da of July, 2000, at and wil
then and there, in open and public

session, to examine and can-

vass th results as certified by the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

and

declare the result of the

said special election
All ‘regist vaters. of Lower

Cameron fab janice ‘ice District,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, are enti-

tled to vote at sai special election and

voting machines will be used in the

conduct of the electi
THUS DONE AND. SIGNED on

this, 10th day of May, 2000.
APPROVED:

/s/ CLIFTON HEBERT,
PRESIDENT,

LOWER CAMERON AMBULANC
SERVICE DISTRICT

STA TELE BERTRAND.
SECRETARY

RUN: May

duly 6, (M-

jOTICE
WE ARE APPLYI to the

Alcoholic Beverage Commission of the

State of Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of high and low alcoholic
content in the Parish of cener at

retail at the follow addre
‘Gulf Bea Hwy.,e fees LA 70631

Lagneaux&# One Stop, Inc.

D/B/A Lagneaux’s Grocery
/s/ Aaron Lagneaux

fel Eric Lagneaux
Petition of Oppositio should be

made in writing in accordance with
L.ES. Title 26, Section 85 and 2

RUN: June 1,8 (J-10)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish Library is

accepting bids for an automation sys-

tem for the library. Sealed bids for an

automation system for the Cameron

must

be

submitted to

the Library Board o Co P.O. Box

ian scheduled meeting. The meeting
will be held at the Cameron Parish

Library at 5:00 p.m. System specifica-
tions must b compatible with automa-

tion systems used

by

the Cameron
Parish Sch Libraries.
RUN: June 1, 8, 15 (J.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received on June

22, 2000 prior to 4:00 p.m. in our office
located at 126 Ann Street, or mail to P.

© Box 960, Cameron, L 70631
For the following ite
150 Ibs. chlorine cylind by the

pound.
‘Aqua mag- b the gallon.
Please CameWaterworks for bi she at 1

Street or call us at (31 Ti $6
between the hours of am. and

4:00 p.m. fro Mond t FridRUN: Jun 22

D

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS,

DISTRICT NO. 9
March 30, 2000

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 met in regular session on

Thursday, March 30, 2000, at 6:30
o&#39;cl p.m., at Muria Waterw
Office, Creole Louisiana.

¢ following members were pre-
sent: Melvin Theriot, Jeanette Savoie,
John Allen Conner, Thompson MeCali
and Wendell Rutherford. Members
Absent: none. Also in attendance were:

Norma Jo Pinch, Billy Doland, Glen

jupre.
‘Thompson McCall was sworn in by

Carl Broussard, Clerk of Court.
It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,

seconded by Mr. McCall and carried,
that the meeting be called to order.

was moved by Mr. Rutherford,
seconded by Mr. Conner and carried,

that the readi of the minutes be dis-

pensed wi

it wa micv hy Mi Conner, sbe-

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried, that

th Board accept. the resignation of

wry Conner, effective July. 1, 20Addition Mr. Conner will be

annual leave beginning June Ist, 200
and ending June 30, 2000.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,
seconded by Mr. Conner and carried,
that Gabe Nunez be asked to attend

the next scheduled meeting of the

Board.
It was moved by Mr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mr. Theriot and carried, that

Mr. Herb Pratt be contacted and asked
to meet with three (3) committee mem-

rs, with regard to several problems
of the District.

it was moved by Mr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mr. Rutherford and carried,
that the Board go into Executive
Session (6:50 p.m.) to discuss person-
nel.

Board reconvened at. 7:25 p.m.
It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,

seconded by Mr. McCall and carried,
that Kevin Warner be hired as mainte

nance personnel, vote recorded as fol-

lows:
Yeas:

3;

Nays: 2

Motion carried.

It was moved b Mr. McCall, sec-

the same is set at $2000 per month.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,
seconded by Mr. Conner and carri

that Mrs. Bonni Theriot is hereb
authorized, empowered and directed to

obtain at least two (2) quotes for air

conditioning repairs, Grand Chenier

office. In addition Mrs. Theriot is to

contact Fire Chi Fire Protection

District No..9, to ask concurrence by
said fire district in paying one-half of

repair cost.

it was moved by Mr. Conner,
onded by Mr. Rutherford and carried,
that tee taps (no saddle needed) b set

at $75.00, all other tap fees remain at

$150.00 as previously set.

It was moved by Mr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried, that
the fax machine be sent for repairs.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,
seconded by Mr. Conner and carri

that Bans Clu
request for the District

to excuse the club paying for use of the

buildings be and the same is hereby
denied.

IL was moved by Mrs. Savoi

onded by Mr. Conner and carried,
the following bills be paid:

Jeff Davis Electric Co-op,
Cameron, La.; Cameron Telephone C

; Sulp La.; Reliant Energy - Lake

hat

ameron,Che Co. -Aniarill Tx;
Department of Revenue,

Sa Ta Division - Baton Rou Laake Charles, La.;Unwir
~ Lake Charles, La. ‘Gen

Marine Services, Inc. -
Gran Chenier,

La.; Miller Bros Mobil S

Creole, La.;

Boud Bro Inc. - Creole, La.
Curtis genc Inc. - Lake

Software, Ini
» Lumber &a

acki Bertrand -

Supply

als - Lake

quipment

Canik’ Hardware

Postmaster

-

Gran
er Tapping Service -

Booth&#3 Grocery -

Chenier, La.; W:

Lake Charles,
Grand Chenier, La

There being no further business

and upon mation o Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr and carried,
meetin, declared adjourned

APPROVED:

/st Meivin Theriot,
President
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

ATTEST:
John Allen Conner

JOHN ALLEN CC 2R SECRETARYZONN!

RUN: June 8 (J-15)

LOST
One promissory note executed on

September 24,
1994 by Lawrence A.

Landry in principal sum of

$28,155.60 or any subsequent contract

holder stipulating to bear interest at

the rate of 12.25% per annum. Anyone
knowing the whereabouts of said con-

tract, please contact Keith M Frey,
2121

Veterans Bivd., Metairie, LA,
(604) 837-904 Our File an

2
RUN: June 8, 15, 22 (J-16)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of a regular meeting of the

Lower Cameron Hospital Service
Dis trict

The Board of Directors of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital met in

regular session on Thursday, May 11.

2000. Members present were as_fol-
jows: Tim Dupont, Chairman; Greg
Fawvor, Vice-chairman; Terry Beard

Bobby Montie; &quot; Nunez,
Wendell Wilkerson. Abs
Carrell Algo pemani: MikKorablat

CEO; Brenda Boudreaux,
Manager.

h

&gt;

meeti was called to order at

5: & Pled of Allegiance was led by
Mr. Montie.

‘A motion was made by Mr. Montie
and seconded by Mr. Wilkerson to

approve the minutes of the regular
and special Board meetings held in

April 2000. The motion carried with no

‘opposition.
Mr. Kornblatt presented the Board

of copies of newsletters from the
Louisiana Hospital Association for

their continuing education.

Stonebridge Properties Lease: Mr.

Dupont reported to the Board about
the letter he received from Vinson

Knight of Sullivan, Stolier, & Resor

regarding the Stonebridge Properties
Mr. Knight will have a recom-

mendation next week.
Mr. Beard reported to the Board

that he has been questioned by the

Cameron Fire Department if and
when will the -ambulance trailer that

is located behind the Cameron Fire
Station b moved off the

Office

and seconded by Mr. Wilkerson to add

to the agenda Ambulance Trailer Bids.

e motion carried with no opposition.
A motion was made by Mr. Beard

and seconded by Mr. Montie to adver-
tise bids for the ambulance trailer

stating it will be purchased and moved

as is after “appr from Art Vingello,
bankruptcy attorney. Mr. Kornblatt
will che wit the bankruptcy attor-

ney to see if selling the trailer would
be permitted. The motion carried with

no opposition.
.

Kornblatt presented the Board

a

list of physicians that have been rec-

ommended for approval by the

Medical Staff for credentialing. They
are as follo

| Statu PrivileSteve F. Spring Mv D.; Active;
Emergency Medici

‘Anthony Blaylo M. D.; Active;

Emergency Medicine.

Kyle James, M. D.; Active; Emer-

gency Medicine.

Leno Congtang, M. D.; Active;
Emer-gency Medicine.

A motion was made by Mr. Montie

and seconded by Ms. Nunez to approve
the credentialing of the physicians
with the membership status and priv-

.
The motion

n
ittee: the

Executive Committee met in April,
2000 to discuss the new and
Board bylaws. They will meet again

on May, 17, 2000.
Mr. Kornblatt reported to the

Board that effective May 1, 2000, the

Institute for Neuropsychiat canceled
their contract with SCMH/Calcasieu
Oaks. Mr. Kornblatt has met with Dr.
Garrett Ryder, a psychiatrist from

Lake Charles, an he will be contract.

ed as the new Medical Directar of

Calcasieu Oaks.

ir. Kornblatt presented the Board

with copies of the March 2000 finan-

cial statement that was prepared by
Broussard, Poche, Lewis, and Breaux

(see attached). Brenda Boudreaux
discussed the monthly summary of

services and statistics report to the
Board.

A motion was offered by Mr. Montie

and Mr. Wilkerson to adopt the

Millage Rate for 2000 Maintenance
‘Tax. The motion carried with no oppo-

sition.

Mr. Montie reporte to the Board

he has been receiving calls from resi-

dents regardi the ambulance ser-

vice. Mr. Kornblatt responde by stat-

ing the ambulance continues to pro-
vide emergency service and will be

meeting with the Ambulance Board

distri
.

Kornblatt held a discussionwit the Hoard aboot the letter and

meeting that he had with an employer
of an employee that was seen in th

Emergency Room in April. Mr.

Kornblatt will follow up with the

empl as requested by the Board
jotion was made by Mr. Montie

and soeon by Ma Nutas to adjourn
the meetin

PROVED this Ist day of June,
2000.

APPROVED

ATTEST:

/s/Stephanie Nunez

STEPHANIE NUNEZ, SECRETARY
RUN: June 8 (J-17)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the regul meeting of

the Cameron Parish Grav Drainage
District No. 3 held on ‘Tue April

18, 2000, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish Po JuryAnne
em! present: Scot Henry,

Edward Racc Jr, Joe Dupont, and E.
J. Dronet.

Member absent: Earl Guthrie.
Others attending: Lonnie Harper,

Glenn Harris, Terrance Delane, James

Doxey, and Edward Petersen.
A motion was made by Edward

Raeea, Jr, seconded by E J. Dronet,
and unanimously carried to approve
the minutes of the 1000,

regular meeting as written
A motion was made by Edward

Racca, Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont,
and unanimously carried to approve
the follow bills for payment:

1. Cameron Paris Police Jury
nce): $ 0
Lon Har @iAseooiatie,

6. arg Surves
511 42

Glenn Harris, biologist at Cameron

Prairie Refuge, reported that Paul

Yakupzack has been transferred to

another district. He introduced Mr.

Terrance Delane, who has come on

board with the Cameron Prairie

Refuge from Sabine. Mr. Harris then

presented the Water Management
Report for the Cameron-Creole
Watershed Project. He stated that

things are about the same as when

last reported Salinities are high right
now, but in spite of that, most of the

vegetation looks good out in the

marsi

Jame Doxey stated that there is a

culvert area on the west side of Virgie
Hebert’s house that seems to be caving

in. The Parish is requesting permis-
sion to reset culverts as necessary to

correct the situation, It was agre by
consensus that the Parish is granted

authority to do that work at Mr.

Hebert’s property since it should notInteie With dsinage in the ares.

Lonnie Harper stated that he has

completed the process to get the per-
mit for the proposed School Board lat-

eral pump, but he has not received the
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permit as yet. He stated that he will

hopefully bring it to next month&#39;s

meeting.
Mr. Harper reported that he has

reviewed the bids and determined that

all is in order a ‘ low bidder, Crain

Brothers Inc., with the W-1
West Bypass Proj upon execution of

the contract as presented today.
motion was made by E. J. Dron sec-

onded by Joe Dupont, and unanimous-

ly carried to adop a resolution autho-

rizing Scott Henry to sigS contract

with Crain Brot! w Project
#1999-13, to Ssactr a “ W- West

Bypass Structur as bid.
Mr. Harper also reported that the

District Attorney&# offi
form for seeking rights-of-way
Berton Daigle ditch Proj last

Thursday. He stated that

made several changes to th right-
way form to make sure it will provide
permanent maintenance easements,

and mailed them out last Frida:
These rights-of- have alread

begun coming back in by mail, but any
that don’t come in will be referred to

Charlotte Trosclair for personal con-

tact.

President Henry reported that we

have a permit application for the
Police Jury to extend the Jetty Road
with a dock walkway. A motion was

made by E. J. Dronet,seconded by
Edward Racca, Jr and unanimously
carried to approve sa permit.

motion wa ma by E J.

Dronet, seconded by Joe Dupont anunanimously carried to give Clerical

Secretary, Paula Poole, an increase in

monthly salary from $600 to

$800/
ze. being 9, furth Budin

itie meet was a

SCOTT HEN PRESIDENT
E. J. DRONET, SECRERUN: June 8 (.

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish oo Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday, March

28, 200 at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron

4 Dronet, and Edward Racca, Jr.
Member absent: Earl Guthrie and

Joe Dupont.
Others attending: James LeBocuf,

Edward Petersen, Lonnie Harper, and

Danny Harper.
At 2:30 p.m. it was agreed that no

more bids for Project #1999-13 will be

accepted after this time, as advertised.

Engineer Lonnie Harper opened the
bids and announced the amount of

each bid submitted timely for the W-1
West. Floodgate Bypass Project

(w199motion was made by J.Dro seconded by Edwa Ba
3, and unanimously carried to award

ho bi fo Proj #1999-18 (Wl WestFloo Bypass) to the apparent low

bidder, Cr Br
Brothers, Inc., for a total

of $137. contingent upon Engineer
Lonnie Harper tabulating the bids and

making sure that all is in order.
A motion was made b E. J.

Dronet, seconded by Scott Henry, and

unanimously carried to approve the

minutes of the February 15, 2000, reg-
ular meeting as written.

motion was made by Edward
Racca, Jr., seconded by Scott Henry,
and unanimou carried to approve
the Financial Statement for the month
of February

A motion was made by Edward

Rac Jr, seconded by Scott Henry.
imously carried to approveih followi bills for paymen

C ‘lot:

On-Target Surveyin Ine.:

6,32’

.
Lonnie Harper & Associates,

Inc.: 852.00;

4 Crain Brothers, Inc.: 816.00;
5 Redman Pip & Supply:

1,917.2
Lonnie Harper reported that

District Attorney, Glenn Alexander, is

having Cecil Sanner preparing a form

to be used in obtaining rights-of-way
for the Berton Daigle Lateral project.
This form will be completed soon, so

ay for that project
eived before the next

meeting of thi Board, Charlotte

Trosclair has, agr to get these

Tighte- for

a

fee of $16 each

r. Harper also stated that he has

looked at the right-of-way for the W-

West Pump so that the 38 Proje
can be done. He reported that the sit-

uation seems to be in order. A wor!

order should be issued within 30 days
for the project to begi

sio was held regarding a

¢ for Clerical Secretary
Paula Pool. The mat-

be discussed

further at next month anee
motion was made by E. J.

Dronet, seconded b Scott Henry, and

unanimously carrie t appo
Edward Racca, dJr. ing Vi

President for the Cameron
Pari

Gravity Drainage District No. 3 Board

of Commissioners.
There being no furth business,

the meeting

was

adjourn
SCOT HENRY, PRESIDE

E. J. DRONET, SECRETARY
RU June 8

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal
Consistency Review of a Proposed

Exploration Plan by the Coastal Zone

Management

___

Division/Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources for

the Plan’s Consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resource Program:
Applicant: CNG Producing

Company, CNG Tower -1450 Poydras

Street, (Ne Orleans, Louisiana,

ars
ion: OCS-G-21345 Lease,

High

A

talan Block A-3 Area, Offshore

‘Texas.

Desription: Proposed exploration
plan for the above area provides for

the exploration for oil and gas.

Exploration activities will include

drilling from a jack-up drilling rig and
will transport drilling crews and

equipm by helicopter and/or cargo
esse] from an onshore base located inCamer Louisiana. No. ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be located near or affected

by these yeey of the plan described
above is availa for inspection at the

Coastal Manage Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

AM M, Monday through
Friday. Th pub is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Coastal
ement Divisi Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487

Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Division obtains a copy of the plan an

it is available for public inspection
ic notice is provided to meet

‘of the NOAA

deral Consiste
agement

‘rograms.

RUN: June 8

SHOR ALE

N 10-10.

TABATHA DOY GUIL BSheriff&#39; Office, Cameron,
B virtue of a writ ori

issued and to me directed

orable court aforesaid, I h we seized

and will offer for sale at public auction’
to the last and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at the court
i

h of Cameron.

2000 at 10:00

bed propa mith following de:

to-w L four (4) of Block One (1) of the

Theodore Rogers

—

Subdivision,Subdivis of a portion of the follow:

ing described property: Commencing

429 feet South of the

of Section 12 in Township 15

Range 9 West; thence South
7

feet; thence South 83 degre 0

1710.72 feet; thence North

thence North 83 degre
1710.72 feet to th point of can :

f

survey filed

for

record
reonrded Book of

9
File No. 58862.

Cameron

|

Parish.

ized under said writ

h Day

2000
és Chi K Watts.

Aupri for

RUN: June 8 July 6 (J-21)

PUBLI NOTICE
ce of Federal

view of a ProposedneyExplora Plan by the Coastal Zon
Management Division/Loui

atural Resources for

with the
Co:

Applicant
Company, N To 214 P
Street, Ne Orlea

7o1 Lease,o OCS-G-21344

High
|

nd Block A-2 Area, Offshore

Description: Proposed explo
plan for the above area_pravi
the exploration for oil

Exploration activities. will inchu
drilling from a jack-up drilling rig

will transport drilling crews and

equipment by helicopter and/or cargo
vessel from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louis N ecologically
sensitive specie: abits

expected to be lo

b these activiti
A copy of the plan descri above

is available for inspection

,
625 North 4th Stree

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hou

AM ‘to 4:30 PM y through
Friday. The public
mit comments

Management Divisio S

Plans. Post Office Box 4448 Baton

Rouge, Louisiana

Comments must be

days of the date of this notice or 15

stal Management
anand

is available for public inspectionTh publ
the requirem
Regulations on Federa
with approved Coastal Mana
Programs.
RUN: June 8 (J-: 2)

PROCEEDIN
CAMERON PARIS WATE

DISTRI NAPRIL 27

The Cameron’ Pari Waterw
District No. 9 met in regu session

on Thursday, Apr 00, at 6:

o&#39;c terworks Office,
Seana Cheit Lowia

The following members were

sent: vin
,

Jeanette 5

Thompson Me ‘and. Wend
Rutherford. Members Absent: John

Allen Conner. Als

Herb Pratt,

Civil Miller.Water District No. 7:-and Ke
Person

Waterworks District No. 9

Tt was mov by Mr. Rutherford
conded b Mr. McCall and 1e€

that meeting b called to order

I wa moved by Mr. Rutherford
seconde Mr all carried

that the reading of the minutes be dis

pensed witIt moved b Mr. Ruth

a

and

ner repairs,
Chenier

secon b
that quote

of
eunc of $ 79 o be

is hereby approved

Lon Harper. C

as follows:

y

agrees to provi
all labor, equipm
needed to complete
work. Upon requ rtifi

cate of insurance will b provided
upon acceptance of prope

‘Adetmiall be coortun by both

parties to drain the tan

x eae of n tan will be

clea sing prremo fll mud: eilt

ment.

The tank will be inspected on both

interior and exterior surfaces to deter-

mine the exact condition.

Photographs documenting all find-

ings shall be taken and submitted for

your records,

After all inspectivn wo
pleted, the tank will be

Recording to Louisiana D
Heal and Hospitals rules

lations.
The tank will be

ready for service

Awritten rey

n foreign sedi

led and mz

ort will b submitted

detailing th of the tank. A

ervic

tank $1,600.00.

approximately

ft meth of

parks. In
i.

ve mentioned Jette

to Mike Daiglesent

partment of Health

It was moved by Me

seconded by Mr. McCall and carried

District. Ne.

board.

arried that

deft Davis ri Copp, Inc.,
Cameron, c Telephone

Co... Sulphu
Lak
Police

Chemical Co

La.

i,

.La: Miller
Creole,
oT

APP
elvin Theriot.

dent
ERWORKS

er

our water,
ed ta ¢

State law

results of our

od of January
t

ce

All drinking water,

bottled drinking water, may

ably expect to contair

es not

a hea risk

u will find manyibbreviatio
you might

with. (Non-Applicable
orks D. #10) T help you bet-

a these terms we&#39;ve Bro

No

analysis indic

Ja Rok preat
(ppm) or

p part

respo to one minute

sii penny in

Continuesd on Pate 6
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«Continue trom Page 5.

$10,000. ~

»

..

Parts per oat (ppb) or*

Microg ‘per lit ne part per bil-
= 5

ue tates in
)

OF soa penny in$10,00
(ppt) or

one

per eqn {ppq) or
ee liter (picograma/) -

per quadrillioEn minu in 2,000,00 years oF

one pennin $10,000,000,000,
Picocuries per liter (pCV - pic-

®
gcuries per liter is a measure of the

. radioac in water.
a

x year rhe eo *

”

Ee oretieti m absorbed b

Million Fil per Liter (MFL) -

jadine tesra liter ie miecoae of
the presence of asbestos fibers that are

than 10 micrometers.
:

jephelometric Turbidity Unit

(NTU) - nephelometric turbidity unit
is a measure of the clarity of water.

Turbidity in excess of 5 NTU is just
noticeable to the average person.

Variances & Exemptions (V&a -

Sta or EPA permission n to meet,

MCL or a treatment technique
certain conditions.

Action Level - the concentration of
a contaminant which, if exceeded, trig-

e it or 7 requiremen
+ which a fete system must follow.

Technique (TT) -

Gnand iaage A treatment
technique is a required process intend-

“ed to reduc thelevel offa contaminant

drinking ‘water.

vu een Level -

(mendatory | ) faximum

Allowed” (MCL) is the high level of

‘@ contaminant that is allowed in

ite arewater. M close
MCLGs as feasible using the

best available treatment technology.
faximum Contaminant Level

Goa - (manda‘ language) The

tninant in water i
©
icaBer is no known or ik to

health. MCLGs allow for a mar of

safety.
an iod covered by thisCenteoud aloof drinking

did notpee reguldetect the presence of any regulated
- bompo in our sour wate ‘The

last chemical sampling o our source

water was collect o O7/AAdditionally, the latest consume:

sampl from O7/A for lead an
copp showed only low level

you for allowi

ding your fmaily ‘wit
clean, quality water this year. In order
to maintain a ‘and depend

water sup w sometimes need to

make imj that will bene
all of our pastom

Some peopl may be more valoroe general
oa

yalat I
ica

population. Tanm
*-¢ompromised persons such as persons

With cancer ‘inderg chemothera-

y, persons who have undergone organ

transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or

‘other immune system disorders, some

water et care

‘providers EPA/CDC guidelines on

propriat means to lessen the risk of

eryptosporidium and
other microbiol contaminants

are avi m the Safe Drinking

ee Hotline (800-426-
&g

lease call our office if you have

pany
aon.

Cameron

_

ParishWe at
’ Waterworks District #10, work around

sla to provide top ‘qu srat
ery tap as stated by (337-569Boae ask that all our

ceaina
rotect our wat sources,whic ar

are Fh heart of o

eur way of life and ou children’s
future.
RUN: June 8 (J-24)

NOTICE FOR BIDS *

The Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids until the hour

hing paper g
ols of Cameron Parish during the

2000-2001 school session.
Detailed specifications may

obtained from th Cameron Puri
fs pom Office, Cameron,

vowsbi p \ be marked on enve-

lop “BID O ‘R GOODS”. Bid

pa must be delivery price to the

Pari Sch Warehouse,
“Cameron, Louis

The School Boar reserves the

rig to reject any and all bide submit-

Cameron Parish
School Board

/s/ Judith Jones,
Superintendent

RUN: June 8, 15 (J-25)

BID NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board

Mill receive Bids

|

F Janitoré eee for the use

m Pariah during th 20020
sessionqauien

any summer program dur-

feetthe summer of 2001 at 10:00 a.m.

‘the Cameron Parish School Board

Offi on Wednesday, June 28, 2000.

A bid form, list of specifications,
and bid lures may be obtained
from the Purchasing Department of

Be Cameron Parish School B

BO. Box, 1648, 24 DeweyBtre Cameron, La. 706:

All Bids must be qubmi on or

before the scheduled time and date.

Bowel should beclearl me
mn

Sze JANITO!
ee

The Cam Parish School Board

reserves the right to refuse or cancel

Sy pri quctation boned on tha qual-
of good availability of products

services rendered.

em Parish
ool Board

tel Saa Jones,
Superintendent

RUN: June 8, 15 (J-26)

al

Detaile bid list and specif
sheet may be obtained from the

Parish School Board,

all items should be the
to the Cameron Patish

h

Board office. raribids must be
submitted on or before the above date

and time. Envelopes should be
marked “BID ON DUPLICATING

P ~

The School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids submit-

CAMERON PARISH aaelSudicer
JUDITH JONES, SUPERINTE!

=
IN-

DI

RUN: June 8, 15 (J-27)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 3:00

p.m., Monday, June 26, 2000 in the

Iheet room of the Parish

Government Building, Cameron,
Louis the purchase of con-

struction materials needed

wat and electrical supply for RW

unl bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish’ Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana, during normal
business hours.

ne
/sfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: June 8, 15, 22 (J-28)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

WATERWORKS DISTRICT N

Gamera UBaneh Waterw
District No. 7 met in special session on

‘May 1, 2000 at 5:00 at the Waterworks
District Office in Creole, LA at 5:00.Mem present: Richard W. Miller,
Wilson Conner: and Daniel Dupont.
Members absent: Wi fllard Savoie and

Shelton LeBlanc.
Richard W, Miller called the meet-

ing to order. Wilson Conner made a

motion to dispense with the reading of

the minutes, it was seconded by
DanielDupo and carried.

Dupont made a motion to

naapa resolution supplementing, rat-

fying and confir Local Services

Contract an &quot;att between
Waterworks District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, and
Cameron Fire Protection District No.

7 o the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

It was seconded by Wilson Conner and

carried. (Completed resolution is

attached.)
‘There being no oth business the

meeting was ai iloF

via

n

ConnOVE!
WILSON CONNER, SECRE

Minutes of a meeting of the Board
of Commissioners of Waterworks

District No. 7 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, held Ma 1,
2000, at the Waterworks District

Offic in Creole, Louisian:

e Board of Commissioner ofWaterwo District No. 7 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, acting

as the governing authority of the
Waterworks District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron Louisiana, met on

the above date in special session and
was called to order by the President at

5:00 o&#39;clo p.m., with the following
members present:

Richard W. Miller, President;
Wilson Conner, Secretary-Treasurer;
Dan Dupont, Member. Absent: Willard
J. SavoiggMember; Shelton LeBlanc,
Member.

(Other business not pertinent to

the present excerpt may be found of

reco in the official minute book.)

following resolution wasoffe by Dan Dupont, seconded by
Wilson Conner, and adopted by the fol-

lowing vote:
Yeas: Richard Miller, Wilson

Conner, Dan Dupo
lays: Nons

Absent: Willar Savoie, Shelton
LeBlanc.

RESOLUTION
A ratify-

ing, and confirming Local Services
Agreement and Intergovernmental

Contract and attachments between
Waterworks District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, and
Cameron Fire Protection District No.

7 of the Pe of Cameron, Louisiana.
WHE! this Board of

DistrictN 7 of tie Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana (the “Water District”),

adopted on June 1, 1999, a resolution
authorizing execution of a Local

pore .greement nd

governmental Contract betweenth

4

Fir District and Waterworks
District No. 7 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana (the “Water

District”); and
VREAS, the said contract was’

duly executed between the said par-
ties and dated as of April 8, 1999 (the

“Intergovernmental Contract”) and

WHEREAS, this Water District
desires to supplement, ratify and

approve Attachment “A” to

Intergovernmental Contract describ-

ing the “Water Project,” to be financed
from proceeds of General Obligation
Bonds of the Water District and from
the 50% portion of grant moneys to

* finance the proje
A THEREF

Vacation Bible

School set

at H. Beach
Vacation Bible School will be

held At the Holly Beach

Christian Resort, 2104 Egret St.,
June 19-23, from 1-4 p.m.
Children ages 3, 4, and 5 years

and ist through 6th grades are

Call for registration at 337-

569-2589.

Ther will be Bible study,
ic, snacks

Subscribe to the CAMERON

PARISH PILOT. To place an ad

call 1-800-256-7323

described in Attachment “A-1” hereto,
and entitled “Creole Water Systems
Improvement Cost Estimate - Phase
2.” Phase 2 improvements are antici-

pated to be financed by a Community
Development Block Grant or addition-

al grant. ‘US/USDA, or other
source of funding. The properties con-

stituting Phas 1 and Phase 2, as

described in Attachment “A” and -in

Attachment “A-1”, shall constitute the

project, in which’ the Water DistrictSh have a 50% undividéd owmership
interest, and the Fire District shall
have a 50% undivided ownership
intere:Settl dcSiedld w coast of compe-
tent jurisdiction determine that any

undivided interest in property
described in Attachment “A” and/orAttachm “A-1 not constitute prop

erties or facilities in which the Water.
District can have an ownership inter-

est, the Water District&#39; title in undi-
vided ownership of those items shall

be and becom na a void, an all
other if

ownership vested in th Water District
shall continue to be lawful, valid and

in full force and effect under Louisiana

law and particularly under the provi-
sions of R.S. 33:1321, et seq., and the

allocations of ownershi as herein pro-
vided are intended to be and declared

to be severable.
Section 4. A copy erthis resolution

with Attachment “A” a Attachment
“A-1” hereto, and a pesluti of like

content adopted by the governing
authority of the Fire District on this

date, with Attachment “A” a
Attachment “A-1” annexed thereto,

shall be annexed to constitute a part of
the Intergovernmental Contract of

April 8, 1999.

And the resolution was declared

adopted on this, the 1st day of May,
2000.

ATTEST:
/s/ Wilson Conner, «

Secretary
/s/ Richard W. Miller

Pr esident
STATE OF LOUISIPARISH OF CAMER‘

I, WILSON CONN certify that
I ai the duly qualified and acting

Secretary of: the Board of

Commm of Waterworks District

No.

7

of the Parish of Cameron,Louisia

I

further certify that the above and

foregoing is a-true and correct copy of

an excerpt from the minutes of a meet-

ing of said Board of Commissioners,
acting as the ggverning authority of

the Waterworks District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, held
May 1, 2000, and ofa resolution adopt-
ed at said meeting, entitled.

Aresolution supplementing, ratify-
ing, and confirming Local Services

Agreement and Intergovernmental
Contract and attachments between

District No. 7 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, and
Cameron Fire Protection District No.

7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
as said resolution appears officially of
record in my possession.

IN FAITH WHEREOF, witness my
official signature and the impress of

th official se of the Board of

orks DistrictN 7 of the Pare of Cameron,
Louisiana, on this, the lst day of May,

¢s/ Wilson Conner, Secretary
(SEAL)

RUN: June 8 (J-30)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Initial Development Operations

Coordination Document by
Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

am.

Amerada

Corporation, One Allen Center,
Dallas street, Houston, Texas 7700:

Location: Lease OCS-G_ 15852,
Garden Banks Block 200, Offshore,
Louisiana.

descriptio This proposed Initial

Hess
1

NO BE IT

RESOL by the Board of
of DistrictN 7 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, acting as the governing
authority of Waterworks District No. 7

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
as follows:

Section 1. The Intergovernmental
Contract dated April 8, 1999, as

appears in the official minute record of

the Water District now before this
Water District for review, be and the

same is hereby ratified, and approved,
provided that Attach “A” thereto

describing the Project,” (the
total cost of which ell not exceed the

sum of 000 to be paid from the
roceeds of the general obligation
mds of the Water District), shall con-

sist of an undivid

“A entitled “Creole

Improve Cost Estimate - Phase

in the total estimated amount ofa 720, one- of which is the
amount of 425. The Water

Project is to be frem trom dbe pro
ceeds of $600,000 General Obligation
Bonds of the Water District and from a

o porti of the grants for the

to be received for the projectfo ROS/ and Community

Develop Block Grant progeam.
2. On the date that Phase 2icttega eusewenria ae acquired

and pla int service, the Water

Project shall additionally include a

one-half undivided inter in the ele-

vated storage tank, ‘well, fire

hydrants, wa relnto ‘Tacllit a8

Develop Operation Coordinatio
bypenn Hess

| Bropo to tie-I ba
and complet No. and No.

install two (2) righ~of-way Foipeli
install a subsea infrastructure, i.e.,

trees, manifold, umbilical, flowline

jumpers, etc.; and commence produc-
tion. The proposed activities will occur

in Garden Banks Block 200, Lease

OCS-G 15852. Support operations will

be from an existing onshore base locat-
ed in C m, Louisiana. No ecologi-
cally sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these activi-

ties.

Acopy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office

inca on the 10th Floor of the State
nd Natural ResourcesBuild ‘62 Nor at Street, Baton

uge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday The public is reque to sub-

mit comments to th Department of
Natural Resources ‘oastal

Management Divisi c
Plans, Post Office Bo 44487, Baton

Temipi 70804-4487
ust be received within 15

days of the¢‘da of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
s a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
is public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management

8.

RUN: June 8 (WJ-81

DO YOU REMEMBER?-This was some of the remains of homes in the town of Cameron

following Hurricane aes onJune 27, 1957. Over 500 persons died in the storm.

FIRE
PHILLIPS RIG

A large part of the flooring of

the Shuil Petroleam Company&#3
“Cal. Pass AB” offshore platform

and two welding machines were

destroyed by a fire early Monday
morning.

Discovered about 3:30 a.m., the

fire was finally extinguished
around 6 a.m. by some five or six

boats using high pressure water

hoses.
Cameron Fire Chief Ray

Bu#leigh and Leroy Bailey went

out on a Phillips boat with chemi-

cal fire fighting equipment but the

blaze was under control by the

time they arrived.

AFTER
ROCKEFELLER FUNDS AGAIN

(By Grits Gresham)
Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge

fund are in for their annual snipin;
attack at the hands of the legisla-
ture. Here&#3 the picture.

The Rockefeller Refuge is a vast

86,000 acre tract in Cameron and

Vermilion parishes which was donat-

ed to the state in 1920 by the
Rockefeller Foundation. Terms of the
dedication specify that it is used as

an inviolate refuge. It’s also specified
that “the revenues from- such oil or

_minerals mined and developed shall
b first used for maintenance, polic-
ing and improving of this wildlife
refuge or preserve, and the develop-
ment of conditions ‘suitable for

improving such wildlife refuge or

preserve. Any& surplus or revenue

shall be used for the public schools of

Louisiana or for public health work

within the State of Louisiane
The deed also specifies that if the

terms are not carried out by the

state, the Refuge will revert to the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

io other state has ever been

given such a tremendou wildlife

opportunity. Here is a great marsh

area on which to work, bulwarked by
ample financing. Oil and mineral
leases and royalties are bringing in a

lot of—money. each year for the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge fund,
and the covetous eyes cast in that

direction are many.
One thing sho be made clear

at the outset: There should be no sur-

plus of funds to be diverted to non-

wildlife purposes for many years to

come, if ever. The tragic condition of

our ‘millions of acres of marshland,
deteriorating from a variety of ills,

makes it mandatory that Rockefeller
be used fully. There are opportuni-
ties there for investigations of salt
water intrusion, effects of oil opera-
tions on marshland nutria and

muskrat studies, and management
of marsh areas by water fluctua-
tions.

BOOKS FOR LIBRARY
Books have arrived for the new

Cameron Parish Library which is

scheduled to be dedicated on June

27, anniversary of Hurricane

Audrey. Library service to Cam-

eron readers will be launched as

soon, after that date a is practical,
the new library beginning with an

initial stock of around 8,000 books,
6,500 of them books The

books will be available to all parish
residents. The seat of operations

will be in Cameron town, but the
bookmobile will carry books to

readers in all parish communities.

NEWS NOTES

Pipeline activity has really
picked up around these parts late-

ly. Brown an a large
number of men finishing up the

Tennessee Gas line off Grand

Chenier, and they are planning to

start a big new line for Magnolia
sometime in the near future.

e transformation of Cameron
within the last few weeks has been

amazing. It was just a short time

ago that we were really beginning
to feel the recession. Then along

comes a pogy season that promises
to be one of the biggest ever, and
almost. overnight, business is

booming. Bolo Trosclair says he’s

expecting a good shrimp run this
fall and if that materializes, then

you can say that “happy days are

here again.
Here is a dampening bit of info:

C. C. Robinson up at Gibbstown

says it doesn’t look like there will
be a big crawfish run this year,

probably because of the storm. This

time last year, the crawdads were

swarming out of the marsh by the

millions and the bisque eaters were

cleaning up along the road between

Gibbstown and Creole.

Branding, vaccinating and

marlgng cattle iswa lot of work but

Cameron Parish cattlemen make a

festive oceasion out of the job by
having big get-togethers and bar-

becues in which everybody pitches
in and helps his neighbor.

‘ameron Pilot,
June 1, 1967

SANNER HONORED
AT MCNEESE

Cecil Sanner, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Sanner of Hackberry, was

one of nine prospective U. S. Army
officers singled out for recognition

at McNeese State College com-

mencement exercises Tuesday
night.

Sanner, who with other mili-

tary graduates, received his second

lieutenant bars sday morning,
has been assigned to the Army
Intelligence Service.

ENTS IN RECITAL
Miss Wanda Hoffpauir present-

ed her piano students in a recital
last week at South Cameron High
School. They were Ro Risa Reina,
Renee Reina, Ruby Nunez, Brent

Flash, Dorothy Baccigalopi, Melodie

Swire, Felice Dardeau ani thy
Baccigalopi.

OFFICERS NAMED
The Cameron Parish executive

council of the Future Homemakers of

America met at the school board
office May 5 to plan a program of

work.
The meeting was called to order

by the president, Donna Elam, who
introduced the new officers for next

year:
President, Linda _Corville,

Hackberry; Vice President, Mary
Gray, Grand Lake; Secretary, Carrie

East, Hackberry; Treasurer, Juanita

arber, Hackberry; Reporter,
Charlotte Brasseaux, Creole;
Historian, Carolyn Savoie, Creol

Earlierneta Marlene LeBleu,
randBJOLOGI IN MAS

Two local men, Biologists,
Joanen, and employee, Ho
Dupuis, of Louisiana
Fisheries Dept. at Rockefeller and
were in the May-June issue of

Louisiana Conservationist magazine.

They are pictured in the waterfowl

banding program conducted on the

Refuge each year. The program was

on the Refug here during the

winter of 1960 and since its initition, 10,939 birds have been banded

During the past banding season,

1,566 ducks and geese were banded.
(lora Montie).

,UEBIRDS ARE

The Misty Bluebirds enjoyed a

wiener roast Tuesday, May 23 under

large shade trees on the estate of Mr.

the occasion were purchas with the

- proceeds from the group& candy sale.
Chaperones were Mrs. Ruby

Miller, the group& candy sale chair-

man, dnd Mrs. Nell Colliga canchairman for the Cameron

GRADUA PRO
Dipl were pres to

Audrey&# at exercises

last Wedne Super “Dixon

presented diplomas toEvo January,
Jimmy LaSalle, Jr, and James Lee

Savoy.
A program, directed by Mr.

January, was presented and a high
light of it was a play, “Black Magic.”

Characters were Prof. Tennyson,
Randall Williams; Mr. Simmons,
Marvin LaSall Mrs.

Si

Joann Fran Art Simmons, Homer

Williams; Sara Simmons, Vallery
Bishop; Nan Simmons, Lorena

Jones; salesman, Anthony Bartie;
fake salesman, Marlon Harrison; and

Policeman, Michael Simien. (Mrs.

e J. Harrison).

Publication
Cameron office of the

Louisiana Cooperative Extension
Service has just published its

summer edition of Cameron

Horticulture Hints.

The 11-page booklet contains

articles on flowering plants such

as Louisiana iris, crape myrtles,
roses, and even ornamental
sweet potatoes.

There also are tips on weed

control, figs, blueberries, black-
berries, etc.

A section on vegetables cover

those to plant in June, pumpkins,
irish potatoes, fall tomatoes, let-

tuce, etc. Composting is another

subject of the booklet.

Copies of the booklet may be
secured at the County Agent’s
office on Henry Street near the

courthouse or by calling 775-

5516. Parish residents also may

request to be put on the mailing
list for future issues.

HACKBERRY SR. 4-H record book participants at the recent

_Achievement Day were, from left:

Silver, Micah Silver, and club leader Mrs. Anjanette Portie.

SOUT CAMERON Hi dr. 4-H record book
the ‘recent Achievement Day were, from left:
Nunez, Club leader;
Richard, and Joby Richard.

club leader Mrs. Alta Mae

Participants at
Ms. D&#39;Juannhie Traha Bryan Morales, Serena

——
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REAL ESTFOR SALE:
0.4572 Acres, i74o x18 2

W. Miller subdivisio Creole, iz
X 52 trailer included. Call 775-

5927. 6/8p.

FOR SALE By Owner: 3200

sq. ft. brick 3 bedroom 2 bath
home; fireplace; 1/2 acre land w/

large oak trees, Creole $48,000.Cal 538-2367. 6/7-1

DEQUINCY - Four year old
custom home on 2 1/2 acres.

Four bedroom, two

Approximately 2500

Vaulted ceiling/Living. 9° ceil-

ings throughout with pillared,
arched walk-ways. Built -ins,

fireplace, pond ceramic tile

looring, and numerous extras.

$135,000. Call 337-430-8207 for

showing. 6/8-15

3 BEDROOM, 3 Bath, fire-
place, sunken living room, spa-
cious island sctcb ae x8

ofic 2 stor: roof

A/C, &am77522 oranti 5412. $99,900. 5/17tfc.

R SALE: Five large bed-

Roge:

Cam Pho 569-! 269 iz
6/8p.

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2
1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplace, 2 car garage, RV

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habco Realty,
Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.
10/14tfe.

GRAND LAKE
3 LOTS off Granger Road.

Front lot has mechanical’ sys-
*

tem. Large oak trees. Call Grace
for more details. $32,500.

5.15 ACRES off Big Lake
Street at Hebert’s Camp.

$51,500.
LAST LOT left in restricted

subdivision on Klumpp Lane.
2000 min. living. $15,000.

Call Moffett Realty, Inc. at

436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home. or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfe.

NOTICES

SEA & SHORE announces

summer hours: Tuesday. -

Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Saturday,

free to call 775-7586. 6/8p.

NOTARY EXAM: The notari-
al examination for Cameron

returned by Friday, June 16,
2000. 6/1-15

ADS are here
ain!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price include

LA 70633. Ads must be signed.

WORK WANTED

HOME REPAIR: 25+ years
experience. Wooden Furniture

Repair. Tom Sellers, 542-4635 or

775-5925. 6/8p.

ELLIOTT & SON: Houses
leveled and raised. Rotten sills

chi
. Camp houses raised.

Friendly service, 25 years expe-
rience. Free estimates. Call
after 5 p.m. at 433-5468. 2/23
eow/tfc.

WORK WANTED: Lawn
Service. Grass cutting, trim

trimmin;

Ask for Monique or leave mes-

sage. 775-8208. 5/18-6/8p.

PERL,BERD,

BERL

AEDEI,

FOR SALE

FUN CENTRAL: “Karaoke”,
Saturday, June 10, 9 p.m. - 1

a.m. Over 1100 songs. No Cover!

Grizzly 60 4

rack, asking payoff. Call
Doyle, 775-5315. 6/8-15p.

NEW TRAPP Candle fra-

grances just arrived! SaCucumber, Mediterranean
and White Nectar. All ie
scents re-stocked, including 5

room sprays. One votive wil

scent an entire room, guaran-
.

New beach theme wind
chimes, frog & lily pad stepping
stone, chime, planters. Father’s
Day gift ideas: Bass candles,
mugs, frames, wooden antique
ears and trucks, clocks, bird-

houses, more. Visit Sea & Shore
in Cameron, Tues. - Sat. -775-
5484. 6/8p.

FOR LEASE or Sale.

Spacious pea orig only.
21,000 total.Camert ipa. a3, 6/8-

1998, MOBILE Home for
sale. Does not need to be moved.

Already in a Trailer Park on the
out skirts of Cameron. For infor-

Trailer call 775-738 6/1-8p.

FOR SALE: Yazoo Mower, 20
HP Koler, 52” cut, excellent con-

dition, call 775-5119. 5/25-6/15p.

T. GAIUS Thrift Shop. New
Store Hours starting June 5:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday, § a.m. - 5 p.m., Saturday,
9:30 a.m. - 12 noon. Closed on

Starting June 1 - 30. 6/1-8p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal
Doors ~ &#39;indow 318-625-

2241 XE Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7am-

5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon. tfc.

= SALES

RV

_

Center,
Hwy 171 N, DeRid LA., has

over 200 units to choose from at

one location. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream,
American Tradition, Discovery,

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,
Mallard & Meadowbrook. 1-800-

456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.
2/23tfc.

MOBILE HOMES

Academic
‘ameron Elementary

School held their awards cere-

mony ‘Thursday, May 25.

Academic Excellence awards

were presented to the following:
First grade:

Broussard, Brittany
Kevin Pitre, dJadah Primeaux,
Daryan Richard Racissa Savoie,
Matti Smith.

Second grade: Molly
Alexander, Boudreaux,

Katelyn Horn, Mikalee Mooney,
Dex Murphy, Shaley Racca,
Caleb Roux, Ross Rowland,

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1996 Dodge
Dakota, high mileage vehicle,
$3500. Call 775-5774. Ask for

Trudy. 6/8-22p.

toward me and mine. OB

THANK YOU Dear Heart of
Jesus for Answers to the

Miraculous Prayer. GB

bei Jed on by, unprofessiona
sal peo an by ads like... FOR RENT

etc. We have housing consultants
that really care about your hous-

ing needs. 494-7500 for informa-
tion.6/8c.

BEST HOMES. Competent,
reliable, courteous housing con-

sultants who want the best home
and finance package

backed loans... We

financing to get you done. 494-

7557. 6/8c.

flexible hours,

vided, Rutherford Motel,
4148. 6/8p.

PERSONAL CARE Attend-
ant needed for an elderly man in
the Holly Beach area. For fur-
ther information call PDI of the

South at 877-479-0048. 6/8p.

P
542-

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS OF

CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

SEWER DISTRICT NO. 1

For SERVICE AFTER HOURS WEEKENDS

AND HOLIDAYS:

PLEASE CALL: 77545660
And after the message, please

sonal phone number. A call out

per hour will be charged if it’s a7 problem.

Cameron Parish Water & ee Dist. No. 1

r your per-
of $25.00

Directors,

‘RUN: June 15 (J-9)

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom trail-

er, call 775-7993 for more infor-

mation. 6/8p.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Friday and

Saturday, 8 - 5. Nic-nacs, books,
miscellaneous, big clothes, chil-

dren’s clothes. No Early Birds!

Turn at Y, 2 small curves, house

with white from brown sides on

pilings. 6/8p.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQuincy- LA

Fri June 2 & Sat. June 3, 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 1248 horses 3 hog 47
shee 59, and goats 101 BABY CALVES:

Dair 75-90 per HD, beef 110-16 per HD,

Calves under 150 ib per I 125-180. oe
teers Heifers: 150-275 Steers 140-180 per

Heifers 120-155 per Ib. 276-375ibs. oe
335 Heifers 115-125 376-500 Ibs Steers good
choice 105-130, standard pee Heifer

a 95-115 standard 85-90 500-600 Ibs

ood choice ‘90- standard $5-90,Het good choice 85-95, standard 80.85,

ee tbs steers good choice 85-90 stan:

‘a 76:85, 675-800 lbs steers None Heifers

None COWS: All rad slaughter 30- A

ies stockers per H Degre ty and

calf pairs. per pair 500° 825& BU All

grade HOGS: Choice barro and gilts
3342 medium ber and gilt 30-40 butch-

feeder ell grade 35-45

‘W WELC YO T CO B AA S O UNIQ FACLI
“W CA FO YOU LNEST

DSmILLER

1357)

7ee-z088[eitoemuse

SN

DeoeVALne

F ile Recs

Excellence Awards told
Christopher Trahan, Travis
Trahan.

Third grade: Blake Mouton,
Jody Trosclair.

‘ourth grade: Amanda

Benoit, Kristyn Dupuie, Rachael

Fountain, Austin LaRue, Erika

Pickett, Kami Savoie, Thomas

Do Yo

Lee Trosclair,
Fifth grade: Baret Bercier,

Aaron Doxey.
Sixth

_

grade: D&#39;N

DeSonnier, Paul Ngyuen, Barton
Vidrine.

Seventh gra | Dane

Dupont, G
a

Cameron Pilot, June 6, 1958
BIG POGY RUN CONTIN-

UE!
The best news in Cameron

this week was that the big run of

menhadens, which began sever-

al weeks ago, is continuing this
week and that this could well be
the biggest season ever.

A huge payroll, running into

many thousands of dollars, will
be paid out to the pogy fisher-
men this week.

Gulf Menhaden Co. boats

brought in 3,600,000 fish

Tuesday to set another daily
record for this season, an

Louisiana Menhaden Co. has

caught more than 35,000,000
fish to date.

Gulf was running out of stor-

age space for its fish products
and was storing some of it out in
the open as it waited for a barge
to take a load out.

Louisiana Menhaden has rent-

ed warehouse space in Lake
Charles and is trucking its prod-

uct there for storage.

TENTS TO BE PICKED UP
The several hundred tents

which were issued to parish fam-
ilies by Civil Defense last year

following Hurricane Audrey will

be picked up in the near future,
according to Wilmer Smith,
assistant director of the

Cameron Civil Defense organi-
zation.

Smith said residents could go
ahead and take the tents down
and store them away until

CAM F M
Community Coffee.

Coke, Dr. Pepper, or Sprite
Reg. or Diet... 86/12 Oz. $1.59

picked up. Lumber in the sides
and floor will be left and can be
used by residents in any way

they see fit.

NEW LAW OFFICE

Henry L. Yelverton, a member
of the Camp & Palmer law firm

of Lake Charles, announces the

opening of an office in the black

Carter building in Cameron for
the general practice of law.

The office wil open “each

Tuesday. A native of West
Carroll Parish. yelverton is a

graduate at the LSU law school.

AMERICAN FLAGS
‘American flags were present-

ed to the.Cameron VFW post
and auxiliary Friday to be flown
at their post home and at the

courthouse. making the presen-
tation were Mrs. Iva Jones and

.
June Moore, and receiving

the flags were Tony Cheramie,
post commander, and Mrs. Betty
Savoie, auxiliary president.

TELEPHONE SERVICE

Telephone service in Creole

and Grand Chenier will be
restored within about four

months, William L. Henning,
president of the Cameron

‘Telephone Co. told members of

the Cameron ‘W post
Wednesday night.

explaining the reason for
the long delay in restoring phone
service which was knocked out

by Hurricane Audrey last year,

Mr. Hen stated that unlike
most utilities, telephone compa-
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Response
team has

meeting
The Cameron Outreach

office has had its second meeting
May 16. Team members include
Earl Booth, principal; Linda

Chevallier, nurse practitioner;
usan Dupon nursing supervi-

sor, Health Unit; Rev. Alton

Hodnot and Caroly Hodnot;
Bret Barham, assistant district

attorney; Judg Fontenot; Leven

Harmon, post office; Marie

Posada; Bill Turnbull, Lions

Club; Debet Guillory, nutrition-

ist, Health Unit.
The team has picked three

key people to serve on the task
force. They are Susan Dupont,
chairman; Bill Turnbull, co-

chairman; and Debet Guillory,
secretary.

Winston Theriot will serve as

meter reader and maintenance

man and his wife, Mary Theriot,
will handle the billing and book-

keeping.
‘W. J. Montie is president of the

water system; J. G. Boudoin,
vice-president; Dalton Richard,

secretary-treasurer. Board mem-

bers are John M. Theriot, J. H.

Montie, T. P. Bonsall and

omas R. Savoie.

A meeting of Rich Bros.

American Legion Post 176 was

held &q night in the Creole
K. C. Hall to elect new officers.Cuiman Ellis McWhirter

gave a resume of the post&#3 activ-
ities during the year.

The followin officers were

elected: Preston Richard, com-
mander; Ray Conner, ist vice

commande larence

ind vice

der; Vernon Perrin, 3rd vice com-

mander; Ellis McWhirter adju-
tant; Roland U. Primeaux, chap-
lin; J. Berton Daigle, judge advo-

cate; E. Nunez, ance officer;
E. J. Dronet, service officer;
Dewey LaBove, historian Odia

Duhon, sergeant-at-arms;
Phirma LeBouef and Alton

Baccigalopi, color bearers.

4-H AWARDS
At the annual Cameron Parish

4-H Club Awards Day Program
held Sunday at the courthouse

representatives of their respec-
tive clubs received trophies for
the clubs winning the most

points at Achievement Day. They
are: Darlene Guidry, Grdnd
Lake, first place senior club;
Vanessa Authement, Camero

3rd place, junior club; Cherie

Kay Griffith, Oak Grov 3rd

senior club; John Roy, Grand

Chenier, 4th junior club; and

Ernest Hebert, Grand Lake, 1st

junior club.

Outstanding club members

are: Darlene Guidry, sen girl,
Grand Lake; Brenda Demary,
junior girl, Grand Lake; Mike
‘Duhon, senior boy, Grand Lake.

Ricky ‘Guidry last year’s top
junior boy, is shown holdin the

trophy for this year& winner,

Johnny Roy got the junior beef

reduee award.
Susan Woodgett and Darilyn

Doxey of Cameron were the

junior girls general demonstra-

tion winners; and Rorisa Reina,
Oak Grove was the foods and

nutrition winner.
The Key Award went to James

Lowery and Kathy Hensley. Beef

production, senior division went

to Mike Duhon. The Junior
Foods and Nutrition winners

are: 2nd year, Deborah Hinton,
Grand Lake; 3r year, Dianne

y; 4th year,
nie need custom designed

and the Ducote, H.

ers of such equipment must have

©

Gwen Reasone Hackberry.
sufficient time to produce The junior boys
switchboards and central office

equipme according to the com-

pany’s specifications.

NEW CREOLE
WATE! R PLANT

Creole’s new $110,000 water

system is now in full operation,
it was announced this week by
the Creole Water System, Inc.

lore than 105 customers are

to be served by the system withfat to m a minimum of

$5 and up. The system runs west

to the Jimmy Savoie home, east

to the old Creole Electric build-

ing and south to Buster

Sturlese’s.

general
demonstration team are Phil

Duhon and David Duhon, Grand

Lake.

POLICE JURY NEWS
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday declared July 1 as

Governor’s Appreciation Day to

officially laude Gov. John J.

McKeithen. The designation
coincides with a visit to

Cameron planne by the gover-
nor. July 1 is the opening day of

the Cameron Fishing Rodeo.

Regular Ground Meat..

Ro Best Pork Sausege.. Lb. a 1 |

Rack#1 Rilbeye
(Cut Your Choice)... swell. $4.49)

Specia Good June & - June 14, 2000
eMon. “Sat. — 7 mn. 7 pa.

We Accept Food=
775-5217

° POSITION AVAILABLE -

Library Director. Immediate opening for Public

Library Director in a rural southwest Louisiana

Parish Library system. Director responsible for

overseei all
|
functio of the library includin

p log P budg
and

ired, Masteris
req

in Library Science a hav to be obtained within

two years. Salary $30,000 - $35,000 based upon
education and experience, plus full benefits pack-

.
Please submit resume with references toage.

President, Library Board of Control, Cameron
Parish or, P. O. Box 1130, Cameron, La. 70631,
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New officers are elected

by Pavell K.C. Council

By RODNEY GUILBEAUX

officers were elected byHo F J. Pavell Knights of

Columbus Council 8323 at their

meeting on May 22. Sonny
McGee was named Knight of the

Month and Heath and Brandy
Jinks, Family of the Month.

New. offices named were:

Grand Knight, Edmond Trahan;
Deputy Grand Knight, Heath

Jinks; Chancellor, Kenneth

Trahan; Recorder, Chris Leger;
Treasurer, Eric Lagneaux;

Advocate, Rev. Roland Vaughn;
Warden, Farrell Blanchard;
Outside Guard, Bill Bearb;
Inside Guard, Aaron Lagneaux;
Trustees, Curtis Mathieu, Glenn
Trahan, Magnus McGee;
Lecturer, Tim Trahan; Financial

Secretary; Chaplain, Rev. Roland

Vaughn.
Installation will be at the

next meeting on Monday, June

19. Installing officer will be

District Deputy Al Robinson of

Sulphur.
A French Mass will be held

Sat., June 19, at 4 p.m. at Holy
Trinity Catholic Church in Holly
Beach. Les Amis Louisiannaise, a

group of ladies who sing in
French, will sing at the Mass.

A French dance will be held 6

to 10 p.m. that same day at the

Johnson Bayou Community
Center. Tickets can be obtained

from any KC member, area store,
or from Rev. Roland Vaughn.
Music will be by a B oreatiand the Bon Temp B

A raffle will be hel Rpi
pro-

ceeds to go to the Bishop’s
Service Appeal. Grand prize is a

700 Ib. calf donated by Ernest
Carroll and Phyliss Trahan.

Second prize is $100 bill donated
by Lovelace and Gertrude
Hebert; third, a rocker donated

by T &am Grocer
Senior citizens bingo is free to

all area residents, and will be

held at 9:30 a.m. Mon., June 12,
at the Johnson Bayou Rec

Center. The next KC bingo will

be held Sun., June o at 2 p.m.
at the Renewal Cente:

The Patti Doma scholar-

ship was awarded to Bridget
Trahan of Johnson Bayou High

School.
The quarterly fifth Sunday

KC family communion will be

July 30, at 9 a.m. at Holy Trinity
in Holl Beach and at 10:30 a.m.

at Our Lady of the Assumption in

Johnson Bayou.
Plans for a KC fund raiser

was presented by Roger Ladd.

New novels

New novels in the Cameron

Parish Library are:

ystic Visions, Rosanne

Bittner; The Run, Stuart Woods;
Standoff, Sandra Brown; Love’s

Bounty, Rosanne Bittner;
Suspicion of Malice, Barbara

Parker; Plain Truth, Jod Pigoult;
The Dream, Kat Martin ‘A Tast
of Sin, Conni Mason; For Love

Alone, Shirlee Busbee; Like Gold

Refine Janette Oke.

Newspapel!
Gets Re

It’s Just That Simple!
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS

ON CAMERON PILOT’S AT

YOUR SERVICE PAGE

Contact Jeffra DeViney
Advertising Director

1-800-256-7323
Cameron Parish Pilot
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Mrs. Gregory Fields

Fields- Willis

in Fort Worth

Dixie Willis and Gregory
Fields were married Sat., June 3,

at 6 p.m. in the First Christian
Chur in Fort Worth, Tex. The

Rev. Dr. Roy Martin officiate at

the double ring, candlelight cere-

mony.
Parents of the couple are

Deborah Alexander, formerly of

Cameron, and David Willis of
Sweet Lake, and Roger and
Paula Field of Comanche, Tex.

Given in marriage b her

father, the bride wore a fitted,
fully beaded dress with pearl
and lace with a chiffon train with

pearl edging. She carried a bou-

quet of white roses.

Dayna Theriot served as maid
of honor and bridesmaids includ-

ed Monique McCall, Sherrie

Jessup, Kim_ Wright, Christy
Rivers and Julie Smith. They
wore long chiffon sapphire blue
dresses. They carried long stem

gladiolus.
Flower girl and ring bearer

were Gabrielle Theriot and Beau

vows said

on June 3rd

Theriot.

Candlelighters were Henry
Myer and Shawn Enis.

Best man was Tim Smith and

groomsmen included Jason

Fields, Steve Johnson, matt

Thompson, Russ Bolduc, and Jeff

Burton. Ushers were Henry Myer
and Shawn Enis.

A reception followed in the

Historic YWCA.

The bride is a graduate of

South Cameron High School and

is a senior at the University of
Texas at Arlington acquiring a

degree in Theatre Arts. She is

employed by Psychiatric
Consultants of Fort Worth, Tex.

The groom, a graduate of

Comanche High School graduat-
ed from the University of Texas

at Arlington in computer science

engineering and is employed by
White Light Systems.

Following a weddin trip to

Hawaii, the couple is at home in

Arlington, Tex.

Honor and banner roll for the

sixth six weeks of school has been
announced by Earl Booth, princi-

pal, of Cameron Elementary
School: (*denotes all A’s).

First grade - Kristin

Broussard*, ly Guidry,
Brittany Hicks*, Jnc Hill, Kade

Pierson, Kevin Pitre*, Jadah

Primeaux*, Taylor Rhodes,
Daryan Richar a*, Racissa

Savoie*, Matti Smith* Steven
Sturlese

Second grade - Molly
Alexander*, Jolie Boudreaux*,

Kerri Cooke, Barrett Doxey,
Katelyn orn”, Mikalee

Mooney*, Dex Murphy* Shaley
Racca*, Caleb Roux*, Ross

Rowland*, Christopher ‘Trahan
Travis Trahan*, Hallie
Whittington, Meagan Wigley*.

Third grade - Kayla Dronet,
Lakasha Lassien, Blake

Mouton*, Gabrielle Richard,
derica Sorrells, Jody Trosclair*,
Blair Willis.

Fourth grade - Amanda Ben-

oit*, Kayla Bertrand, JamesCormier Lori Boullion, yn

Dupuie*, Rachael Fountain”,
Austin Larue*, Keyara_Lassien,
Erika Pickett*, Daniel Roberson,
Kami Savoie Thomas Lee

Trosclair*, David Vincent.
Fifth grad - B. J. Abshire,

Baret Bercier*, Aaron Doxey,
Stephanie Larue, Dylan Leidig,
Shadd Richard, Michael Savoie.

Sixth grad - D’Nae

Cam. Elem. Honor Roll
Desonier*, Kaylahay, Shayla La-

Bove, Mercede Lassien, Paul

Nguyen Kelli Styron, Barton

Vidrine*.
Seventh grade - Toni Bou-

doin, Dane Dupont*, Gambrelle
Primeaux*, Glenn Trahan, He-

ather Woodgett.

G Chenier News

By Elora Montie

NUNEZ REUNION
The Nunez family reunion

will be held Sun., June 5, at the

Muria Recreatio Cente in

Creole. Sen ae and drinks.
-ERMANY

Ronnie Ackley and family
from Germany visited the Ernest
Mhire family this past weekend.

Pet show set

Conrad’s Critters will be at

the Cameron Parish Library and

at the Grand Lake Fireman&#39;
Center Wed., June 14. The ani-

mal show at the library will be at

10 a.m. and the Grand Lake

show will be at 2 p.m.
This show will be a hands-on

pet show with all kinds of exotic

animals that you always wanted,
but your mom never let you have.

‘The shows are free to the pub-
lic and sponsored by the La. Arts

and Humanities Council and the

Cameron Parish Library.

ee es
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National Wrestling Federation Presents PD

°
“CAMERON CARNAGE”

Cameron Parish Recreation Center - 300 LeBleu Camp Rd.

SATUR Car 22, 2000 - 7:00 P.M.
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ee
2

“MAI EVENT”
“N.W.F. HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP” ©

“German Conxtion” vs “Hotshot: Scott Patric

Johnny Blade W/Jade vs. Mark Vanguard
N.W.F. GLOBAL TITLE MATCH

“Playboy” Joey Corman vs. Cajun Kid
RRR ERR HR REE ERE RARER Re

N.W.F. TAG TEAM TITLE MATCH

The Rebellion vs. Mystery Opponents
Sid Sexy vs. “Reckless” Ricky Jackson

Disillusion vs. Tornado Marinelli

“The Natural One” Lamar Washington vs. Italian Icon

RRR KERR R EERE EERE REE RR

TICKETS ON SALE AT CAMERON PARISH RECREATION CENTER

SERVED RINGSIDE SEATS — $9.00

GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS: ADULTS: $7 - CHILDREN 12 & UNDER: $5

}OORS OPEN AT 6 P.M. — FOR INFO CALL: 337-775-5087

(CARD SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

NO EXCUSES. JUST SUMMER FUN!

great deal pass you by.

Ey
INSTALLATIO

We Witt Connect Every TV

In Your Home!

W all know that summer passes by quickly... and so will this incredible deal

from Charter Communications if you don’t act fast! Charter Communications

will connect ALL of your televisions for one low price. Imagine the fun you can

have with Charter.Communications’ non-stop movies, sports, one-of-a-kind

programming, and the latest iN DEMAND movies. Call now and don’t let this

“US SUMMER FS
“No Excuses.. dust SUMMER FUN” INCLUDES

ALL THE CHANNELS CHARTER COMMUNICATIONS

Orrers PLus MuttiPLe Movie Screens Like

HBO :anD SHOWTIME. THAT&# $29.95 a MONTH

Until AuausT 23AD:

HUR RY OFFER ENDS JUNE 23RD

Rate

Un-Gut Commercial Free Movies © Installation on-time guaranteed or it’s free!

Free VCR Hook up

Call 1-800-800-CABLE TODAY!

ital Cable.
More choices, more control

more convenience.

A WIRED WoRLD COMPANY

F Pipeline.
High Speed Internet Access

last 6

digys.

Otfer applies to standard installation in Charter wired, residential, serviceable areas.naled services Other . Otte
e
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|

McNeese. She is the daughter o
bridge on the Intracoastal Canal ers Monday-Thursday, at 9 a.m.

biggest fans -- could go on for Cameron Parish Ambulance take and thrown in the slam. Terry and Judy Conner.
was closed to traffic Monday

days talking about his star District 1; and a 2-mil and an 8- mer for one hour to raise “bail” after the west apron became Weight room
pupil but one statement sums it mil tax, both for 5 years, for money, which is donated to MDA. Summer begins at inoperable. 9
up: “She is how I would like my salaries and operating costs in Call Jamie Smith at 337-234- 9:48 CDT on

Emergency repairs are

daughte to grow up and be the Cameron Parish Law 0088 to have someone that you
nee =

underway and the bridge will be The Johnson Bayou

like.’ Enforcement District. know arrested. y, June 20 returned to servi as soon as Recreation Center, will ha
they are

swimming lessons for non-swim-

mers only June 20-23, from

New McCall crewboat 5 maaraoenEe

is christened last week

By GENEVA GRIFFITH named after Charles Fabriker,
.

of New York, the Chairman and

Achristening of the crewboat CEO of Seacor Marine. All boats

Charles F. McCall was held last carry the last name of McCall.

week at the Neuville shipyardin Charles and Sara christened
poeeear ale on the banks of the this boat, and Norman McCall
Teche Bay: presented the couple with the

In 199 ‘McC Boat rentals, exact model of the ship at a lun-
owned by Norman McCall of cheon held after the ceremony.

Cameron, merged with Seacor Qver 200 guests attended and
Marine Co. and McCall became

were treated to a Cajun band
the manager of Seacor gulf of gnd dancers dancing to the

Mexic Crew and Utility Boat Cajun 2 - step.

ent NRatinat dpatgine s
Guests fo the christening

Asks sof 220. bosta.awonidwide.
22%, 2 fom New York City,
Washington D.C., Columbus,

with vessels ranging in size 110
[)*S&gt;800&q ee nsin, an

feet to 240 feet in length, toser- Wovicg et

qa th ol industMeG The Charles F. McCall i 170

Mexico, Angola, Nigeria, Ivory
feet long and 34 feet wide and is

Coast, Cameron, Congo, and the Powered by 6 Cummins

Gulf of Mexico. KTA38M2 diesel engines, each

The Charles F. McCall is tated at 1350 hp for a total of

ABS classed capable of traveling ae: It has ag pi cna
“to and working i s al over can cai

MICKEY BERCIER is shown being presented with certifi ihc world thesisu Sara and a crew of 6, and can carry

cate by Glenda Abshire, president of the Cameron Parish School

=

cCall was delivered in March 280 long tons on deck. NORMAN a center, of Cameron, is shown with Sara

Board, in nition of his being the only student inthe parish of this year and left the United At the present time four dif- ind Charles Fabriker of New York. Mr. Farbri Is the CEO of

6/29/00. to score
“ ince” on both States on March 4 and is work- ferent shipyards are building

a Boat



OSCAR BROU:
Funeral services for Oscar

Broussard, 90, of Hackberry
were held Tuesday, June 13, at

St. Peter’s Catholic Church in

Hackberry. Fr. Eugene McKenna

officiated
.

Burial was in New

Hackberry Cemetery under the

direction of Robinson Funeral

Home of Sulphur.
Mr. Broussard died Saturday,

June 10, 2000 in a Lake Charles

Hospital.
He was a retired pipefitter

from Citcon after 22 years,
belonged to local union. #106 for

52 years, and was a member of

St. Peter’s Catholic Church.
He is survived by two sons,

Donald “Bubbie” Broussard and

Lennie Broussard, one. daughter,
Faye Vincent, all’ of Hackberry;

seven grandchildren, two step-
grandchildren, sixteen great
grandchildren, four step-great

grandchildren.

CECILE F. MOORE
Funeral services for Cecile

Faulk Moore, 80, of Lake

Charles, will be ‘at 2 p.m.

Thursday, June 15, from St.

Margaret Catholic Church.

Monsignor James Gaddy
and the Rev. Jody Robert will

officiate; burial will be in Grand
Lake Community cemetery
under the direction of Johnson

Funeral Home.
Mrs. Moore died Tuesday,

June 13, 2000, in a local hospital.
She was born in Creole and

grew up in Big Lake. She was a

akelongtime resident of L
Charles. She retired from St.
Patrick Hospital as.an EKG tech-

nician. She was a member of St.

Margaret Catholic Church.
Survivors include one daugh-

ter, Thelma “Petie” LaBove of Big
Lake; one son, Michael Moore of

Lake Charles; one sister, Ruby
Daigle of Lake Charles; three

grandchildren; and one great-

grandchild.

MSU tells
honor list

The President&#39; Honor List

for the spring 2000 semester at

McNeese State University has

been announced by the Dean for

University Services and

Registrar Linda Finley.
‘Honorees were:

Cameron - Selina Nicole

McGee, Kim Rowena Nguyen,
Alyssa Michelle Sellers, Tonya

C. Touchet Trahan, Lori Nicole
Willis.

~ Creole - Ryan S. King.
Hackberry - Misty Lee

Delome, Kimberly Lynn East,
Karalee LaBove, Tuan Murray.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PILOT!!!

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Colony Elimination

Servis
Keith Drubrock

President-Owner

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladiy inspect Your Home or

Give Us A Call 478-7826
&quot;Sta — Your Bug Man”

Buskvere

McKENZIE PES CONTROL Inc.
ing Southwest Loulsiana For Over 46 Years

‘Stan McKenzie
Entomologist

CAMERON PARISH Public Transit

nized for rs of
Mu

i

Public Transit is

meron. Trai pl
and Jean Demarets. For more information on this service call

775-5668.

Remember.
.

employees recently recog-
were from left: Mano

yea service

to

the program
phy, and Albert Guidry, drivers. Darla Eaves, dispatcher; and

Letha “Tutt” Savole, transit mai The Gameron Parish

ictured are Charlie Ray Murphy

By Keith Hambrick

Cameron Pilot, June 13, 1958

LEAGUE
ORGANIZED

Little League baseball has

come to Cameron!
‘All boys in the South Cameron

area between the ages of 9 and

14 are invited to come out to a

meeting at 4 p.m. Friday on the

field next to the Cameron post
office, at which time teams for

the league will be organized.
Diel LaLande, one of a group

of local men who have been

working on the project, said that

the teams will not affiliate with

the national Little League orga-
nization this year, but they hope

to do so next year. This year it

will be known as the Cameron

Parish Recreation League.
Supervising the league will be

a board of directors composed of

these local men: Tom Steed, bob

Tanner, Rodney Guilbeaux,

Jimmy Derouen and Ray
Champagne.

Serving as team managers will

be Linton Landry, O’Neal

Roberts, Gerald Simmons,

Joseph C, Roberts, Hugh Baker

and Diel LaLande.

PHONE EXCHANGE
IN SERVICE

‘The new Cameron exchange of

the Cameron Telephone Comp-
-any went into service Thursday

oy

OUR GREAT

surnenn 418 Firs S

FORDOtALER

We&# Stick our NECKS out

FOR YOU

(to get you the BEST DEAL!)

COME CHECK OUT

SELECTION OF

USED VEHICLES

Kapl L (3 643-7

“Quality 1 Not Expensive - tt’s Priceless!
Exper Bod Repairin and

474-4379
GE You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer.

1-800-7

sys-

tem which was put in last year
after the storm.

William Henning, president nd

manager of the company, ex-

pressed his appreciation to the

people of Cameron for their

patience with the temporary sys-
te m.

The new office building and

exchange has now been complet-
ed and pu into operation. The

building was erected at a cost of

$25,000 by Port City Construc-

tion Co. and is designed to with-

stand any future hurricanes.

CIVIL DEFENSE
A meeting of the Cameron

Parish Civil Defense staff will be

held next Wednesday evening in

the police jury room of the court-

house, it is announced by Joe

Doxey, parish CD director.
The parish CD operations plan

as worked up by Wilmer Smith,
assistant parish director, and

directors of the various commu-

nities, will be presented to the

staff at this time for their

approval.

Cameron Pilot, June 15, 1967

CHENIER CA’
GET GOOD HAY CROP

By Hadley Fontenot
Fall was once regarded as hay-

making time. It still is for some

people. Not so for some Grand

Chenier cattlemen. Prevate

Miller, Lionel Theriot, V. J.

Theriot and Oliver Theriot have

With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

Insurance Claims Welcome

We ore not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

BR Repaire to Pre-accident Condition BEwe specializ in gil makes

Satis (eam Guaranteed
Common

already gotten their supply of

hay in their
3

The yield was extra good for

this time of year. On Valin’s high
sandy ridge he harvested over

500 bales on about 12 acres. This

was a mixture of pensacola Bahia
and native Bermuda. On

Prevate’s pump-off they harvest-

ed over 1200 bales on about 10

acres. This is a mixture of
Bermuda and Long Tome (Dog

Grass).
(Picture with article: GOOD

CUTTING -- Prevate Miller and

V. J. Theriot of Grand Chenier

relax while waiting for trucks to

return for more hay. Over 1200

bales of hay were produced on

this field. Judy Jones, Mr.

Miller’s granddaughter, at the

wheel of the truck, runs errands

and keeps the workers supplied
with coffee and water.)

AUDREY ANNIVERSARY

Aspecial color page on the 10th

anniversary of Hurricane Audrey
will be run in the Sunday

Beaumont Enterprise sometime

this month.
he anniversary, which falls on

Tuesday, June 27, is a legal holi-

day in the parish. On this date,
ten years ago, some 500 residents

of the parish lost their lives in

one of the worst disasters of the

century.
Despite the heavy loss of life

and property, the parish made a

rapid come back and today, 10

years later, is far ahead of its pre-

‘Audrey days.

Pictured above is Coach Henry
V. Griffin and the Hurricane

Little League, sponsored by the

sheriff&#39 department.
A baseball game was played

Sunday between the Hurricane A

and B. ‘teams on the Audrey
Memorial campus. The B&#

defeated the A’s 7 - 2.

‘Anthony Bartie his a home run

for the winners, and Marlon
Harrison and Rudolph Bartie,

base hits.

Players getting base hits for

the A’s were Louis Gallien,
Dexter Harrison, curtis Griffin,

Dan Pradia, and Marvin LaSalle.

(Photo by Lee J. Harrison).

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Rt. One, Cameron -- Spending
a week at Camp Edgewood were

Mr. Warner Daigle, Barry Kelley,
Parry LaLande, Calvin Picou,

Clarence Henley,

_

Bobby
Schwark, Donald Benoit, Michael

Kelly, Mathias Saltzman, Phillip
Benoit, Jimmy Brown, Terry

the year in the Council ‘on Aging pro-
the Cameron Parish Senior Citizen Day

m left they are Carolyn Thibodeaux, Lena

and Louetta Nunez.

THE CAMERON COUNCIL on Aging and Community Action

Agency members were hoi at Senior Citizens Day were

from left: Susan Racca, Gail Wolfe, Alice Mason,

Nunez. Not pictured are Mary Johnson and Sue Brown.

New novels at Library
NEW NOVELS The Indwelling - Tim_F.

Bridget - Linda Lael Miller, LaHaye, Cradle And All -

Renegade Love - Katherine James Patterson, Easy Prey -

Sutcliffe, Laura - Larry Watson, John Sandford.
Fiona Range - Mary

McGarry Morris, Hawk - Elaine

Barbieri, Sun Hawk - Cassie

Edwards, Circle of Three -

Patricia Gaffney, Julie and

meo - Jeanne Ray.

Murphy, Davy Doxey, Bobby Joe
Doxey, Cecil Boullion, Robin

Roberts, Gary Gibson, Terry
Dronet. They all enjoyed a week

offun. —

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT
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COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

No the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana
‘An independant licensee of the Blue Cross

‘end Blue Shield Association.

(thee Crossed Be Shield f Lone ncorpocanad a Lotlura Meath Service ndemety Cormpsry
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THE HONEY BEE Stingers band from Michigan and a few

local musicians entertained at the Cameron Parish Senior
Citizen Day sponsored by the Council on Aging May 12. They
included Bob and Wilma Carriveau, Bill and Rita Winters, Jerry

Shafer, and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Winters. Starks Johnson of

Grand Lake and Playmate Theriot of Cameron joined the band

for the day. (Mrs. Carriveau is the former Wilma Nunez, daugh-
ter of the late Red and Bernice Nunez of Oak Grove.)

People are buckling
:up in Cameron Parish

: More than 71 percent of the
‘drivers and front seat passengers
buckled up in 1999 in the region

of the state which includes

Cameron Parish.

~The release of the Louisiana

-Highway Safety Commission’s
latest statistics on safety
restraint usage coincided with an

announcement from Louisiana

State Police that enforcement

efforts will be stepped up during
the summer months. Officials are

hoping to improve the state&#3
overall compliance rate of 67 per-
cent by increasing the number of

tickets issued to drivers and

front seat passengers who are not

wearing safety belts.
Failure to comply with the

state’s mandatory seat belt law
has been a primary offense since

: Aug. 15, 1999, Which means

police can stop unbelted drivers

without another offense occur-

ring. the fine for noncompliance
is $25.

The southwest corner of the

state has the third highest com-

pliance rate (71.4 percent) of the

AARARARARARAAAA

eight regions where observations

were made for t

he 1999 report. the statistics

were compiled on 5,018 observa-

tions made at established points
in the five-parish area.

Autemobiles showed

_

the

highest safety belt usage in the

region, with 75.2 percent of the
drivers and front seat passengers

complying with the  state’s

mandatory seat belt law. Only
66.6 percent of those in pickups

were in compliance, while 72.7

percent of those in vans were

buckled up in the area. Sports
utility vehicles are included in

the pickups category.
esides Cameron Parish,

region 5 includes Allen,

Beauregard, Calcasieu and
Jefferson Davis parishes.

The statewide statistics were

slightly different in that van

occupants’ compliance was high-
est at 70.7 percent. The rate of

automobile occupants buckled up
was 70 percent, while drivers and

passengers in pickups were least

likely to follow the law with only
61.6 percent wearing safety
belts. The report was based on

Butane Ga
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxinc + WaTeR HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - Economical

FREEZERS AND

Aun CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGes

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHone: 439-4051

65,152 ob: ati at 837 loca-

tions around the state from July
through September 1999.

Birth is

announced

MORGHAN ALISE DIMAS

Stephanie and Michael

Dimas of Cameron announce the
birth of their second child,
Morghan Alise, May 22, at

Women and Children’s Hospital,
Lake Ch-arles. She weighed 7

Ibs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Jean and

Cathy Dimas of Creole; Paula

and) Tommy Thompson of

Cameron and Thomas “Poochie”

Clement of Creole.

Great-grandparents are An-

nie Belle and Robert Schwark Sr.
of Cameron, Ray and Margie

Dimas of Creole and Rosalie

Whiting of Albuquerque, N.M.

The couple&#3 other child is

Brennen, 5.

8.

SWEENEY’S CLUB

é
— PRESENTS Music By —

JESSIE STUART

7 & Riding High e
©

FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 2000

} Lil Alfred & Streak .)-
FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 2000

9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

18 To Enter — 21 To Drink

Tues. & Sat. Pool Tournaments

Wednesdays —

e Fridays - Live Entertainment

day, July 1, 2000

at Sweeney’s Club

Hours: Tues.. - Sat., 7 p.m. Until

Tues. & Thurs. — Pool Tournaments

Wednesdays - Relay Races

Friday & Saturday - Live Entertainment

A:

Relay Races

a

]

4
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ACADIANA $89.00
FORD’S DOWN SALE

ACADIANA FORD has been selected as the site for this

EXCLUSIVE SALES EVENT!

You can choose from a large selection of new and used vehicles. Foreign
and Domestic Cars...Trucks...Sport Utilities... Convertibles.

ANYONE CAN TAKE DELIVERY

All vehicles will have prices clearly marked on the windshield.

LOW 0.9% FINANCING* ON
SELECT VEHICLES

DON’T MISS OUT-
3 DAYS ONLY!

ALL OFFERS WILL BE CONSIDERED!
BRING
CURRENT....

@ Paycheck Stub

@ Home Phone Biil

@ Driver’s License

...0.9% interest rates on select units

Make a deal & drive home in a new car TODAY!

© Don&#3 worry about past credit problems!
All Credit Applications will be accepted*

© Dont be concerned about your current payoff!

With bank approval
* “With approved credit.

THURSDAY

JUNE 15th

FRIDAY

JUNE 16th

8BAM-6PM

SATURDAY

JUNE 17th

8AM-6 PM 8AM -4PM

SPECIALIZING IN OFFLEASE & RENTAL DISPOSALS

THE OFFICIAL SITE OF THIS S89 DOWN SALE:

2. MILLIO DOLLAR I NE CA TRUC INVENTOR

NEW CARS GALORE!
$1000.00’s in manufacturer’s rebates..

337-643-7124

AWARE!
Don’t be fooled by other’s Acquisition Sales. Even if you have been to one before and didn’t find what you

were looking for, were unable to buy, or just couldn’t obtain correct financing,

THIS SALE IS YOUR ANSWER:

We are professionals. You can drive the vehicle of your dreams home today. Come prepared to buy.

w

ACADIANA FORD is holding this $89 Down Sale in order to alleviate inventory problems currently

troubling Acadiana Ford.

FOR 3 DAYS ONLY
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

These vehicles are pre-owned and have been acquired at unbelievable savings from Banks (repossessions), Auctions

(program cars), Lease Companie (rentals), as well as Other Dealers’ inventories...

2.6 MILLION DOLLARS OF VEHICLES

AVAILABLE TO CHOOSE FROM!
All you pay is $89.00* down. Reduced prices clearly marked on every windshield; there will be 2.6

MILLION DOLLARS worth of inventory including Chevrolets, Dodges, Chrysiers, Fords, Toyotas,

Hondas, Nissans, Oldsmobiles,....and MORE! Supplies are limited especially on the more popular
makes and models, so hurry!

ALL CREDIT APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED&qu
Bring your trade, title and/or payment book. Be prepared to take immediate delivery,

DON’T MISS THIS UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

SPECIAL LENDERS & FINANCE REPRESENTATIVES

WILL BE ON PREMISES TO GUARANTEE THE SUCCESS OF THIS SALE.

*°* ALL CREDIT APPLICATIONS
WILL BE ACCEPTED BASED

ON BANK APPROVAL

* WITH APPROVED CREDIT.

TAX, TITLE AND LICENSE
REQUIRED.

No Dealers Allowed Until Monday, June 19th

THE OFFICIAL SITE OF THIS $89 DOWN SALE:

ACADIANA @&a FORD
418 E. First Street ~ Kaplan, Louisiana /

800-738-2922

ANSARI

AME

EET

aa
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Grand Lake Honor Roll
The Grand Lake School

Banner/Honor oll is

announced as follows.

First Grade, banner roll:

Kimmie Babineaux, James

Bonin, Lex Conner, Trenton

Dupuis, Alysha Hackler, Patrick

Lancaster, Katherine LeDoux,
Kallan Mudd, Julie Quinn,

Ryland Roberson, Blake

Widcamp, Jordan Hebert,
Chiquita’ Johnson, Chelsie

Morein, Cade Theriot. Honor

Roll: Lance Beard, Elyssa
Constance, Julie Dowden, Tyler
Hebert, Jaide Landrenau,
Britney Pickett, Taylor Whittle.

Second Grade, banner roll:

Laiken Conner, Kevin Delaney,
Tasha Fontenot, Will Precht.

Honor Roll: Jenna Conner,
Deaven Landreneau, Tyler
Lannin, Shannon Rozell, Ian

Tauzin, Max Tauzin, Matthew

Hebert, Dustin Johnson, Hunter

Leger, Misty LeSueur, Blake

Madison, Taylor McFarlain,
Alex Myers, Aaron Newman,

Shawnee, Pearce, Micah Richard,
James Scheile, Amber Trahan,
Kirstyn Vincent, Halee Young.

Third Grade, banner roll:

Evan Guidry, Jayce Hebert.

Honor Roll: Taylor Beard,
Samantha Williams, Megan

Sonnier, Sydni Dunn, Lacey
Broussard, Justin Aguillard.

Fourth Grade, honor roll:

Renn Savoie, Ashley Toups,
Callan Borel, Rachel Jones, Molly
Precht.

Fifth Grade, banner roll: Sara

Taylor. Honor Roll: Stephanie
Cheramie, Ross Conner, Wesley

Doxey, Rachel Fuerst, Justin

Howerton, Hannah May, Jordan

Precht, Elizabeth Reon, Meghan
Richard, Haylee Theroit, Sarah

Lonthier.
Sixth Grad, banner roll:

Ashley Hunter, Chris Monceaux

Honor Roll: Heather Breaux,
Kristina Broussard, Paige

Fotenot, Jacob Hebert, Brittany
Houston, Jaime Lavergne, Kara

Picou, Samantha Poole, Kass

1024 S. Grand Ave.

FOSTER TRACTOR
DeQuincy

“Over 30 Years Sales & Service”

FOSTER TRACTOR’S

3rd ANNUAL HAY SHOW

LONG 2360 TRACTOR

3 cyl. diesel, Pwr. Steering,
DbI. Clutch, 5’ Brush Hog,

5 1/2’ Box Blade

$40,999”
Financing available

with approved credit

Don’t miss

HAY DAY EVENT

JUNE 17th

Refreshments

318-786-2446

ITs

i ite
M ihe

Ta
Ta aes

Vincent, Tyler Walker, Derek

Williams, Aaron Meche, Nick

Poe, Kristalynn Hesselgrave,
Danielle Ogea, Adam Precht.

Seventh Grade, banner roll:

Chelsea Tauzin, Alex Vinson.

Honor Roll: Ashley Broussard,
James Carroll, Leah Fuerst,
Shelly Granger, Brandy Guidry,
Emily Lancaster, David Reed,
Travis Lavergne, Scott Manuel,
Tabitha Nunez, Matthew REon,

Alice Robichaux, Justin Theriot,
Alex Vinson.

Eighth Grade, banner roll:

Jenna Brousard. Honor Roll,

Megan Abshire, David Breland,
Danielle Broussard, Matt.

Guintard, Ashley Picou, Tyler
Theriot.

Ninth Grade, honor roll: Neil

Alvarado, Sarah Brister,

Courtney Eyster, Trevor Hebert,
Johanna McFarlain, Natalie

Poole, Barry Reed.

Tenth Grade, banner roll:

Tiffany Breaux, Sheena LeBoeuf,
Georgie Theriot, Natalie Precht.

Honor Roll, Bradley Bertrand,
Victoria Brittain, Kelly Cline,

Keri Cronan, Crystal Ewing,
Candace Ogea, Austin

Wihtmoyer, Brett Wicke.

Eleventh Grade, banner roll:

Erin Bordelon, Jada Darbonne,
Scotty Young. Honor Roll:

Stepanie Arcenaux, Dustin

Hebert, Kristen Howerton,
Donald LeDoux, Courtney
Menard, Sarah Richard, Lauren

Savoy, Jonathan Stoute, Tiffany
Young.

Twelfth Grade, banner roll:

Amanda Crochet, Laura Holmes,
Jason Johnson, Carrie Stearns,
Cherie’ Theriot. Honor Roll:

Jessica Abshire, Brandon

Alvarado, Randall Faulk, Emily

4-H outdoor

skill classes

to be offered

Two training courses for

instructors in the Cameron and

Calcasieu Parish 4-H Outdoor

Skills program have been

announced. Instructors must be

2 or older.
On class will be held at 5:30

p.m., Friday, June 30, at Burton
be

held at 8 a.m. July 1. Both class-

are necessary to be an instruc-

tor.

This program is designed to

introduce the youth to the safe

use of firearms while teaching
them wildlife management prin-
cipals. This will be the only train-

ing in this area. 4-H needs volun-

teer instructors willing to teach

young peopl in the disciplines of

shotgun, rifle, archery, and black

powder.
If you are interested, call

Dede Nunez at 775-8239 or Mike

LaVergne at 775-5516 for details.

re

nee

Gaspard, Timothy Gothreaux,

Heather Granger,
Granger, Travis Jefferies, Eric

Nunez, Shandy Ogea.

Beware of

telephone fraud

eAsk callers for the compa-

ny& name, address and a clear

explanation of the offer.

*Call the Better Business

Bureau, attorney general& office

or the local consumer protection
agency in the state or city where

the company is located, and

inquire if complaints have been

made against the firm;

a

Lake Charles Tackle.

e BASS TOURNAMENT

Cameron Parish Waters

Saturday, July 1

Weigh-In from 4 - 6 p.m. at

Grand Chenier Park

TICKET SALES: Jerome, Creole; Kajon Foods,

Booth’s Grocery, Larry’s Seafood, Grand Chenier;

Chesson’s, Sweetlake; O’Blanc’s Grocery, Hayes &a

For More INFORMATION Cat CARL Broussarp AT: 775-5316

Marshall .

Hackberry’s fifth grade class

completed a 17 week DARE

course, with graduation cere-

monies held March 23, in the

school auditorium.

A

3 yy

Hackberry DARE class

Hackberry 5th graders
have DARE graduation

graduati

wrote an essay on drug and vio-

lence resistance techniques.
Essay readers were Danielle

Buchheit, Natasha Hicks, Leah

LaFleur and Kevin Orgeron.
Role models for this year were

and Chad

The DARE instructor was

The program ended with a
i Becky

DARE graduates were:

Chasity Abshire, Annie Lindsey Bufford

Alexander, Erica Austin, Kayla  Portie. =

and Samantha Backlund,
Cameron Beckmann, Daniel Ron Johnson.

Buchheit, Tabitha Deville, Allen
Domi Megan choral pr byDi

Carly Fountain, Brady Gallegos,
Justin Haynes, Natas-ha Hicks,
Santana Jinks, Leah LaFleur,
Nickalus Moore, Kevin Orgeron,

Taylor Simon, Travis Spicer,
Brittany Thomas, Kelly Vincent,
Brooke Wing and Nicholus Wolfe.

As part of the class each child

Join Cs

Qonight
Calvary Tabernacle

Church

COME JOIN US EVERY

THURSDAY NIGHT -- 7:00

Next Door to Telephone Company
on VeejJay Street

ReEv. BurRTON ASHWORTH, PASTOR

— EVERYONE WELCOME

Rollins, teacher, and the DARE

graduating class.

Don&#3 Forget
Father’s Day

Sunday, June 18

NO EXCUSES. JUST SUMMER FUN!

In Your Home!

W all know that summer passes by quickly... and so will this incredible deal

from Charter Communications if you don’t act fast! Charter Communications

will connect ALL of your televisions for one low price. Imagine the fun you can

have with Charter Communications’ non-stop movies, sports, one-of-a-kind

programming, and the latest IN DEMAND movies. Call now and don’t let this

great deal pass you by.

$qgeo=
INSTALLATI

We Witt Connect Every TV

W EXCUSE

$2@9o°°
/ SUMMER FU

“No Excuses. Just SUMMER FUN” INCLUDES

ALL THE CHANNELS CHARTER COMMUNICATIONS

Orrers Pius Muttipce Movie Screens Like

HBO and SHowmTime. THAT&# $29.95 A MONTH

Untit AuGust 23RD.

(HURRY! OFFER ENDS JUNE 23RD

Un-Cut Commercial.Free Movies © Installation on-time guaranteed or it’s free!

Free VCR Hook.up

Call 1-800-800- TODAY!

I Cable.
More choices, more control

more convenience.

for new

A WIRED WORLD COMPANY

F Charter

High Speed internet Access

Offer available to customers: who have not been on Charter Communications’ cable service for the last 60 day Offer applie to standard installation in Charte wired. residential, serviceable areas.

»

i in all areas. Other
be requit apply Offer e

‘
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WILSON ACOSTA of Berwick and Kathy Navarre of Cameron

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Paula Acosta to Chance Spikes. The wedding is set

for Saturday, July 8 at ( p.m. at First Baptist Church in

Cameron. A reception follow at the Cameron Multi-Purpose
Building. Through this means, friends and relatives are invited

to attend.

National Little League Week is June 12-18

Da will

Surprise
Dad With A

Gift

Subscription
To The

Cameron

At The Right Price

A Gift Subscription To. . .

THE CAMERON PILOT

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year Long. . .

Only $15.30 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United Stat

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card announce

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE ORDER

BLANK AND BRING BY CLIPPER OFFICE SUPPLY at 128 School! St.,

Cameron or mail to P. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633, along with cash,

check or money order.
we ee ee “-----4

d Recipient Name.

addr
ICity, State,

br do you wish your

[Gi Card Signed,
== aaa eee

eee

Mrs. Marcus Blalock

Blalock-Trahan Wedding
Tricia Marie Trahan and Marcus
Elam Blalock were married

Saturday, June 10, at_7 p.m. in

First .presbyterian Church of

Lake Charles. Rev. Joseph L.

Turner and Monsignor Irving A.

DeBlane officiated the double-

ring ceremony.

Meetings
are set here

ANNUAL MEETING
The Cameron Council on

Aging ‘meeting is set for June

20th at 2 P.M. at the Cameron
Senior Center at 723 Marshall
Street in Cameron. Board should

attend, and the public is invited.

The membership meeting will be

held, followed by a regular board

meeting.

OPEN HOUSE
June 22nd is a day set aside

to honor all programs sponsored
by the Cameron Community

Action Agency. Interested per-

sons are invited to visit the

Human Resource Center at 723

Marshall Street and become

familiar with the Community
ion Programs that benefit

Cameron Parish. The center is

open from 8 A.M. until 4 P.M.
i June 22nd, the Open

will be held from 9 A.M.

until noon.

ACTION AGENCY
The Cameron Community Action

Agency will meet on June 26th

at 12 noon at the Center at 723

Marshall S

public is invited.
The general

A wonderful fact to

reflect upon, that

every human crea-

ture isconstituted
to be that profound

secret andmystery
to every other.

-Chariles Dickens

BINGO

i rab Stew Be

i

i

. Ceiling Fans * Bar-B-Que Pit

© Old Smokey ° Turkey Fryer

EVANS P. MHIRE K OF C

COUNCIL WILL SPONSOR A

eSuper Bingo
Friday, June 16 -- 7 p.m.

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
2 (Behind the Courthouse, Cameron, La.)

PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE CREOLE MARLINS

Boys 18 & Under Softball Team

e First Nine Games -- $100.00 Per Game

° 10th Game -- Blackout -- $1000.00
¢ DOOR PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN ¢

Available For Take-out at 5:00 p.m.

DON’T FORGET FATHER’S DAY!

There vill also be an auction and silent auctions for the following

items donated by various businesses and persons:
e Burner with Fish Pot

e Burner

TO PURCHASE TICKETS, CONTACT KIM BOURRIAQUE AT 542-4264

And ‘ay

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy (Iris) Trahan of

Creole and Dan Blalock of
Westlake and the late Mrs. Gail

Pierson Blalock.
Maid of honor was Tanya

Trahan and bridesmaids includ-
ed Jenny Theriot Peterman,

Louise Segura, Natalie Segura
and Lesli « ahan. Flower

girl was Whitney Blalock and
nes

ring bearer was Brendan
Nunez.

Best man was Dan Blalock

Jr., and groomsmen included

John Brooks, J. D. Monlezun,
Drew Pierson, Brian Warburton;

Scott Blevins, Chris

-y Lopez. Liturgists
were Myra Lopez and JoAnna

Perry.
The bride is a graduate of

South Cameron High School and

attended McNeese State

University. The groom, a gradu-
ate of St. Louis High School in

Lake Charles, attended

McNeese and is employed by
CardPro, Ine.

Th couple will be at home in

St. Louis, Mo.

Parish,

our Law Enforcement

15.

mately $31,594.40.

RUN: June 15 (J-33)

To The People and

Voters Of Cameron
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Cameron Parish

Library News
MEMORIAL BOOKS

Memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed a follows: with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-

tively:
Fishing Basics, Justin Picou

by Paul and Bonita Wagner.
The

_

Victorian House,
Ramona Jones by J. B. and Betty
Nunez

Basic Boating, Justin Picou

by Grace Roberts

Young People’s Music, Joy
Kelley by Clayton and Lillian
Nunez

Vacation Bible

School set

at H. Beach
Vacation Bible School will

held At the Holly Beach
ristian Resort, 2104 Egret

19- from 1-4 p.m.
nd 5

6th

be

ages

years and 1st

grades.
Call for registration at 337-

569-2589.

her will be Bible study,
crafts, missions, music, snacks

and recreation.

3, 4, ar

through

A New Guide To Treasure

Hunt James G. Carnahan by
Osear a Peggy Reyes

Decorating, Joe

nd Thania Elliott

E
s

Byler by Scott

Henry and Family
Way In The Boats, Hilda

Eunice Huthinson by Norman

and Joyce McCall
Fav

Kel

Storybook Favorites In Cross-

Stich, Ramona Jones by
Hackberry High School Rodeo

Cla

Sports Illus

Championship

_

Se
*“Tince” Murphy by
Trose nd Family

Low Fat Pasta, Eula Dupont
arlotte. Trosclair and

ted - That

n, Charles
Charlotte

by
Family.

Hackberry News
TRIPS

k and Kwang Kandler
turned after a 30 day trip

iting his children in

‘Tennessee and Kentucky. *

C. R. Fountain and Misty
McClelland visited Astroworld

and Sea World over the week-

end.

Subscribe to the Pilot

e Great Deals

¢ Prizes

FOSTER
1024 S, Grand Ave.

|

FOSTER TRACTOR SALES

Saturday, June 17 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
7 miles North of DeQuincy - Hwy. 27

Sign will be posted

Displ of all Ha Equipme

¢ Refreshements

“30 Years Sales & Service”

ractors!!

TRACTOR
DeQuincy 337-786-2446

| know we’re talking about a subject no one

likes to talk about and that is the renewal of

Special Tax. | want to

thank you all for approving our taxes in the

past and | hope you will do the same on July

lam goin to try to explain to you how | am running these taxes so you

won’t be confused. When | became Sheriff in 1980, | immediately ran a

Special Law Enforcement Tax to give you the 24 hour patrol protection |

had promised. You have always renewed this 8 mill tax. Four years ago

asked for and you approved an additional 2 mill Special Law

Enforcement Tax so we could keep up our pay scale and the operations
of the department. Both of these millages - the 8 mill and 2 mill Special
Law Enforcement Taxes - are needed to continue to provide the ever

increasing cost of patrols and to keep a respectable payroll for our

deputies and staff. Your support of these taxes has made it possible for

us to provide you with a safer parish.

Since these taxes expired and needed renewing at the same time, | had

the option to combine them and run a 10 mill tax. | have chosen not to

do this because the original 8 mill tax is exempt from the statewide pen-

sion deduction that is taken from taxing districts each tax year. If | had

combined the two millages, it would have lost this status.ad conse-

quently the cost to our Law Enforcement District would be approxi-

Because of your support of these taxes in the past, have been able to

raise deputies’ salaries over the last four years approximately $200-

250.00 per month. If the 2 mill tax is not renewed, the raises the employ-

ees recently received would b in jeopardy. The 8 mill tax is essential to

provide for the increasing costs of vehicles, insurances and equipment.

have also chosen to run these taxes every five years so that you will

always be in control when you approve these taxes on whether | spend

you money wisely or not.

| have always tried my best to give you your money’s worth for the

taxes you give us and you know as well as | that without them we can-

not serve you as well as we serve you now. So, | hope and pray that you

will renew these taxes so we can continue to serve and protect you.

Your Sheriff,

James R. “Sono” Savoie
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ee BANK

ROBERT LEE HEBERT SR.

SANDRA MOUTON HEBERT

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron Louisiana

Sale issued and to me directed

bosior court aforesaid, I have

ized and will offer for sale at publicSuc
in to the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement, at

P court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, June 21,
2000, at 10:00 a.m. the followin
desc property to-wit

Tract Commencing at theSouth corner of Lot 2 of partition
of Mrs. Opheli Granger Estate in

fractional Section 2, the North half of

the Southeast quarter (N/2 of SE/4) of

Section 1 and the East half of the East

half of the Northeast quarter (E/2 of
E/2 of NE/4) of Section 12, Township
12 South, Range 9 West, as per plat

in records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana; thence North 80

degree 3 minutes, 25 seconds West

208.71 feet; thence North 0 degrees,
minutes, 38 seconds East 208.71 feet;
thence South 80 degrees, 34 minutes,

25 seconds East 208.71 feet to the East

line of Section 2; thence South 0

degrees, 26 minutes, 38 seconds West,

along the East line of Section 2, 208.71

feet to the sipi of commencement,
containing 1.0 acres, subject to a 20

it road right of- along the East

side thereof and subject to a 20 foot

i easement sl the north side

thereof; subject to restrictions, servi-

tudes, rights-of-way and outstanding

mine
|

Fights of record affecting the

prope:Be under said writ

Terms: Ca Day re le.

mes R. Savoie, Sheriff,
Cameron Parish, La.

Office, Cameron, La.,Sheriff&#39;
May 12, 2
isi John C. Mor II,Attorney for Plaii
RUN: May 18, Su 15 (M-43)

“EXHIBIT A’

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of reso-

lution adopted by the Board of

Commissioners of Lower Cameron

Ambulanc Service District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governin
authority of the District, on May 3,

2000, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE
that a special election will be held in

Lower Cameron e syi
District, Cameron Pari: m

on Saturday, July 15, bot and th
at said election there will be submit-

all registered voters of sait

District aualif and entitled to vote

aid election under theConstitut and laws of the State of
uisiana and the Constitution and

laws of the United States, the follow-

ing Proposi to-wit:
‘ROPOSITION‘SUMM Authority. for Lower

Camero Ambulance Service District,
Canieron Parish, Louisiana, to collec
for 10 years, a tax of 12.00 mills per

annum for the purpose of providing
ambulance service, within and for said

District.
Lower Cameron Ambulance

Service District of the Paris of

Cameron, Louisiana, be authorized to

levy a tax of twelve (12.00) 1‘nil onthe

dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,

service wit! and for said District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY ‘HE!

G at said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.

and close at eight o’clock (8:00) p.m., in

compliance with the provisions of

Section 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised statutes of 1950, as amended

(RS. 1854):
Election District 1 Precinct 2 All:

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,

Camer ra jana.

Elect istrict 4 Precinct 1 All:

Grand Chen Fire Station, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 2

Portion: American Legion Hall, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 3

Portion, Fire Station In East Creole,
Muria Creole, Louisiana.

Election District 5 Precinct 1

Portion: Creole Community Center,
Creole, Louisiana.

Election District

Portion: Catholic
Cameron, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election

Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised statutes), including Chapter
6-A thereof, and other constitutional

and statutory authority supplemental
thereto. Such offices appointed to-hold

the said election, and such substitutes

therefor as are selected and designat-
ed in compliance with law, will make

due returns thereof to the Clerk of

6 Precinct

Youth Center,

Cameron Ambulance Service district,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected
Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as eres for in “RS.
18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-

271266, as
amen In the eve thelecti herein ealled is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with RS. 18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of Lower Cameton

Ambulance Service District, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, the governing

p teespanagittion

arish,
aren neult of there ep

cial electi
All ‘regist voters, of Lower

bulance Servic Distri
tled to vote at said special alosti et
voting machines wil be used in the

conduct of the election.
DONE AND SIGNED on

this, 10th day of May, 2000.
APPROVED:

/s/ CLIFTON HEBERT,
PRESIDENT,

LOWER CAMERON AMBULAN&#39
SERVICE DISTRICT

ATTEST:

2 Foun BERTRAND,

June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29,jul MMt83
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Library is

accepting bids for an automation sys-
tem for the library. Sealed bids for an

automation system for the Cameron
Parish Library must be submitted to

the Library Board of Control, P.O. Box

1130, Cameron, LA 70631. Bids will be

opened on June 19, 2000 at the regu-
larly scheduled meeting. The meeting
will be held at the Came Parish

Library at 5:00 p.m. Syste specifica
tions must be compatib wit automa-

tion systems used by th Cameron
Parish School Libraries.

RUN: June 1, 8, 15 (J-11)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received on June

22, 2000 prior to 4:00 p.m. in our office

loc ‘at 126 Ann Stre or mail to P.

x 960, Cameron, La,, 7063&q F the following items

150 Ibs. chlorine cylind by the

pouns
‘Aq mag-sodium by the gallon.
Pleas: contact CameronWaterw for bid sheets at 126 Ann

treet or call us at (318) 775-5660

between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and

4:00 p.m. from Monday to Friday.
RUN: June 8, 15, 22 (J-12)

LOST
One promissory note executed on

Septe 24, 1954 by Lawrence A.

Landry in the principal sum of

$28,155.60 or any subsequent contract

holder stipulating to bear interest at

the rate of 12.25:
. Anyone

knowing the whereabouts of said con-

tract, please contact . Frey, 212

Veterans Blvd., Metai LA, 70005,
(604) 837-9040. Our File No.

20000636
RUN: June 8, 15, 22 (J-16)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘T Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, June 28,
2000, for furnishing paper goods to the

schools of Cameron Parish during the

2000-2001 school session.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
All bid sho be marked on enve-

lope “Bid On Paper Goods&qu Bid price
must be delivery price to the Cameron

Parish School ‘Warehouse, Cameron,
Louisiana.

‘The School Board reserves the

rig to reject any and all bids submit-

ted.
Cameron Parish

School Board
/s/ Judith Jones,

juperintendent
RUN: June 8, 15 (J-25)

BID NOTICE

e Cameron Parish School Board
will recei Bids For Janitorial

Supplies for the use in schools in

Cameron Parish during the 2000-2001

session and any summer program dur-

ing the summer of 2001 at 10:00 a.m.

in the Cameron Parish School Board

Office on Wednesday, June 28, 2000.
bid form, list of specificatio

and bid procedures may be obtained
from the Purchasing Department of

The Cameron Parish School Board
Office, P.O. Box ee gie Dewey
Street, Cameron, La. 7

“All Bide must be submit on or

before the scheduled time and date.

Envelopes should be clearly mark
‘Bi For Janitorial Supplies, 2000

On Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to refuse or cancel

any price quotation based on the qual-
ity of good availability of products
and/or services rendered.

Cameron Parish
Schoo! Board

/s/ Judith Jones,

Superintendent
RUN: June 8, 15 (J-26)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD will receive sealed bids unt
the hour of 10:00 a.m., Wednesdi
June 2 2000, for the furnishin o
duplicatin paper to the schools of

CAMERON PARISH during the 2000-

2001 school session.
Detailed bid list and specification

sheet may be obtained from
Cameron Parish School Board

Cameron, Louisiana.
Bid price o all items should be the

delivery price to the Cameron Parish

School Board office. All bids must be
submitted on or before the above date
and.time. Envelopes should be marked

“BID ON DUPLICATING PAPER”.
The School Board reserves the ah

to paige an and all bids submitter
‘AMERON PARISH Sci

(s/ ith am
JUDITH JONES, SUPN

RUN: June 8, 15 (J-27)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 3:00

p.m., Monday, June 26, 20 in the

meeting room of Parish
Government Cameron,

Louisiana, for the purchase of con-

struction materials needed to provid
wat and electrical supply for

uni & bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana, during normal

business hours.
BY:

/sfBonnie W. Contier

BONNIE W. coe, ooRUN: June 8, 15, 22 (J-

ae Pa TWater Dis-

se session oncea a 20 v ‘reole Fire

cea
ecicia at 5: apres Richar W.

Mill Movill Savoie, and Daniel

oe absent: Wilson
and Shelto1 Guests:

Miller called the meeting
to order. Dani Dupont made a

motion to accept the minutes as read.

Tew seconded by Willard Savoie and

“or

Willard Savoie made a motion athe secretar to buy a new cop:
machine. It was seconded by ‘Da

Dupont and carri

Daniel Dupont mad a motion to

pay the monthly bills. It waseconde by Willard Savoie and cai

Bher reviewing ell applic for

the Maintenance Man

_

position,
Willard Savoie made # motion to

bhiJennings Clark with a starting sal:

of $1800.00 per month. It was.
veco

ed by Daniel Dupont and carri

A motion was made by Da
Dupont to adjourn the meeting. It w:

seconded by Willard Savoie and pa
rie

APPROVED:
/s/Wilson Conner

WILSON CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: June 15 (J-29)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

Food Service Office will receive sealed

bids for food and supplies for use in

the lunchrooms of Cameron Parish
Schools during the 2000-2001 session,

at 10:00 a.m .in the Food Service
Office as per the attached bid sched-

le

A bid form, general instructions,
and specifications may be obtained

from the School Food Service Office, P.

O Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631.
All bids must be submitted on or

before the above time and date. Bids
shall be sealed and clearly marked on

the outside of the envelope
“Lunchroom Food Bid” and/or

“Lunchroom Supply Bid.”
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted for

food and supplies.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Judith Jones,

Superintendent

CAME PARI|OOL BSCH ROOD SERVI
SCH YE 200¢2000-

Bid Type, Bid award
(1io a. an

Bid Period are listed in that o1

Supplies, July 12, 2000, agu
2000- 1, 2001.

ats, July 12, 2000, August-

,
July 12, 2000,

August-December, 2000.

Support Foods, July 12, 2000,

August-December, 2000.

Meats, Septe 13, 2000,
October- 2
Meats, ‘Nov& 2000, Dec.,

2000-Jan., 200
Canne Goo December 6, 2000,January 1, 2001.

Support Fo Dece 6, 2000,
,

200
» January-June

feats, Jan 10, 2001,February-
Mea

Mar i” 30 April-June
i,RU Ju 15, 22, 29 (J-34)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids until the hour
of 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday, July 12,
2000, at the Cameron Parish School
Boar Office, Cameron, LA for the

purchase of milk and milk products for

the schools of Cameron Parish during
the 2000-2001 session and any sum-

mer programs during the summer of

2001.
A detailed bid form and specifica-

tions may be obtained from the

Cameron Parish School Board ieP.O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA, 7063

Bi is to b on delivered price to m
school lunchrooms of Cameron Parish.
Bid price is not to include sales tax.

The successful bidder will furnish

bon in the amount of $1,000.00 guar-

anteeing prompt and efficie delivery
to all schools in Cameron

All bids must be returned seale
including “Sealed Milk Bid” clearly on

the outside of the envelope.
the Board reserves the a to

reject any
‘an all CA P‘RON PAR

SCH
By: Sadi den

‘Superintendent
RUN: June 15,22,29 (J-35)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday, July 12,
2000, at the Cameron Parish School
Board Office, Cameron, LA for the

purchase of bread items for th schools

of Cameron Parish during the 2000-

2001 session and any summer pro-

grams during the summer of 2001,
A detailed bid form and specifica-tio

say ‘be obtained. fem the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,
P.O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA, 70631

‘All bids must be returned sealed,
indicating “Sealed Bread Bid” clearly

un the outside of the envelope
Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bid submitted

CAM PARIS
By: i Judi ton

Superintendent
RUN:June 15,22,29 (J-36)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

US PER APPLICATION
ted parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coast Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-
ently complete application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the

Louisiana coastal Resources Program
and R.S. 49, 213.1, the State and Local
Coastal Resources Management Act of

1978, as amend

Lou. Applicatio # 00608

jame of Applic Eli Haydel,soi Hazel Jones Rd., Bossier City,
La. 7111

Location of Permit: Grand Lake,
Southeast 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of

Bec. 7, T125, RSW, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

acter of Work: Excavate and

shall coi the removal ofapproimately
1117, cubic gar of terial

that is to be depositedted erou the

existing pon area to establish a levee.

in the nation-

al concern fo both protection and uti-

lization of important resources. The

decision must be consistent with the

state progr and appro local pro-
for affected parishes and must

social, enviros economic

factors.

All

factors which ma be rele-

vant to the will be consid-proj

amo the are flood and storm

hosa = r quality, water supply,
feasible Sltern sites, drainage
patterns, sites, economics,

public and private benefit coastal

water dependency, impacts on natural

features, compatibility with the natur-

al and cultural setting-and the extent

of long term benefits or adverse
impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate spplic
water and air quality, laws, stant

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issued.
Any person may request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci-
in this notice, that a public hear-

ing be held to consider this applica-
tion. Requ for public hearings shall

state, wit particularity, th reasons

for holdi a public hearing.
lans for the proposed work may

inspected at th Cameron ParishPoli Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Manage Divisi Courthouse
P Box 366, Cameron,iduisie Oe 775-5718. Written

comments should be mailed within 25

days from the date of this public notice

to. Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Coastal Management Division, Post

Office Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana
70631.

Sincerely,
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator,
CAMERON PARI POLIC JURY

RUN: June 15 (J-37)

PUBLIC NOTICE

eens ee COASTAL
ERMIT APPLICATIONIntere parties are hereby noti-

dury has received the following appar-
complete application for

Coastal Use Permit in accordance

with the rul and regulations of the
tal Resources Program

Coastal Resources Management Act of

1978, as amended.
L.C.U.P. Application. #000611

—

Na of Applicant: Dr. & Mrs. G.
W. Byrd, 526 East St., Lake Charles,
La. 706tion of Work: Hackberry, Sec.

42, Tas, RIOW, Cameron Parish,

Louis
acter of Work: The projectconsi of building a camp with

dimensions of 102& by 42’. The camp
will be built on piers, but will have

concrete slab poured beneath the

by 30’ shop will be con-

ground surface near

the camp. An existing access road with

dimensions of 15’ wide by 500& long will

be upgraded (filled) to allow vehicular

traffic to the campsite. Approximately
100 cubic yards of soils and 100 cubic

yards oconcr will be place at the

camp and shop areas to obtain the

Gesired elevatio An estimated 280

yards of aggregate will be placed dur-

ing the upgrading of the existing
access roa

The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of the probabl impacts of the pro

posed activity in accordance with th
state policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2.

‘The decision will reflect in the nation-

al concern for both protection and uti-

lization of important resources. The

decision must be consistent with the

grams for affected parishe and must

represent an appropriate balancing of

social, environmental and economic
factors. All factors which may be rele-

vant to the proposal will be consid-
ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage
patterns, historical sites, economics,
public and private benefits coastal

water dependency, impacts on natural

features, compatibility with the natur-

al and cultural setting and the extent

of lo term benefits or adverse

impacCertificat that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable

wat a air

r

qualit laws, standards

and re wil be required before

@ per i
‘An ‘pe ry request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci-

fied in this notice, that a public hear-

in be held to consider this applica-
tion, Request for public hearings shall

state, with particularity, th reasons

for holding a public hearing.

Plan for the proposed work may
be inspected at the Cameron Parish
Poli Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Manage Division, Courthouse

Squar P. O. Box 366, Cameron,Lomna (318-775-5718. Written
comments should be mailed within 25

day from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Coastal Management Division, Post

Office Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana

70631.
Sincerely,

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
‘oastal Zone Administrator,CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: June 15 (J-38)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

publi hearing will be held as fol-

low: ‘Dat Toced June 20, 2000

Time: 2:3 p.
Place of ‘Meet Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex, Conference Room.

Agenda: Call to Order
Roll Call

Approval o Minu from last

meeti May 0
i icetea

_s Re Engineer Lonnie

irper on srs of permit for SchBo teral
jeer nnieHut of slatue oF ee

iy pale ditch _— out;
port from E: r LonniHaneonPeas udta West W

Bypass Structure Project.
aes

Financial Reports fo:1. Appt ci ©

the Month of fe ea2 payment
3 Adbptth milla rate f the

tax year 2000.
Other BusiAdjournment

el ‘Sc Henry, President
Cameron Parish Gravity

1507 Marshall Street

ron, LA 0631(B 775-5721
In accordance with the Americans

with Disabil Act, if you need spe-
cial ass please contact Scott

Hea GS TIEBT2describ
ce that is necessary.the assistance

RUN: June 15 (J-40)

NOTICE
‘The following Cameron oe baidents have been summoned to

in Cameron District Court on Sa ‘
2000 members

Abshire, Cameron, La; Mi:

Chantell Bailey, Cameron, La.; Nancy
Barham, Lake Charles, La.; Ste ie

Cameron, La.; Jeffrey oit,

iera*

Tracy Carter, Gra Chenier, La;
Clarenc Clement, Hackberry, La;

Jos Michael Conc Lake Charles,
La.; Whitney Drounett, Hackb

&qu
Mark G. Ducote, Cameron,Rut Ferguson, Lake Charle ia

Kathleen Guthrie, Cameron, La.

Mark Holland, Lake Charles, La.
Emma January, Cameron, La.; Sharon

Johns Hackbe La. Carroll

ole, La.; Stacey Landry,

Hack
Djuana Nunez Grand CheLa; Andr Ogea, Lake Charles,

Esmin Calderon Pascacio, Creole, b
Robby Peshoff, Grand Cheniei

Tammy Peshoff, Cameron, L ‘Sa
B. Pohler, Cameron, La.j ‘ale,
Lake Charles, Le; Lev Reed.
Cameron, La.; Debra Robinson, Lake

Charles, La.; ‘Tiffany Romero, Cam-

gro La Brian Hoy, Lake Charles,
; Fran Schmulling, Cameron, La.;Char Styron Jr., Creole, Las Ronnie

Styron, Cam a.; Charlen
Swire, Hackberry, La; Julie

Thompson, Lake Charl La; Mary
Turnbull, Cameron, La.; Thor Vorn,

Grand Chenier, La.; Ernest Welc
Hackberry, La.; James Welcl

Hackberry, L

RUN: June 15 (J-41)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Bids are being solicited as dull

and sealed bids will be opened andPurcha
Resources, Room 61
Baton Rou & 080 ‘at 11:00 AM

on du 13,2
Bid Se Number 431-2003-

PAO1-001, Abandonment of oil field
site located in East Hackberry Field,
Section 13, Township 12S, Range 10

in Camer Paris!
‘Only those contractor on the list

of contractors approved by the Oil

Field Site Restoration Commission as

of June 15, 2000, th first public notice

of solicitation, w be eligible for con-

sideration.

&quot;_

(Reference: Louisiana

Gifeld Site Restora Law, RS.

tractors.

nh

diana informat may
be obtained from the Department of

oe or Resources, Office of
ion, P.O. Box 94275 co Niba “Stend Fir), Baton Row

70804-9275, Attention: Oilfie Site

Kooy Division (or call Oilfie
ite Restoration Division at 2265

9).60
Evidence of are to submit

the bid will be required in accordance

with R.S. 38: 221A 1c) and/or R.S.

39:1594(CX2\d).
‘This Notice is published to comply

wit Publ Bid Law.

june 15, 22, 2 (J-42)

cnEat ‘ on
Thirty-Eighth Judici Distr Court

PARIS OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

cae SAVOY

ee SAV INDIVI
ASE B OF THE

FRAN TOSE SAVOY

Sheriff&#39; Office, Camero Louisiana

honorable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement, at

the courthouse door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, July 19,

2000 at 10:00 - m. th following
described property, to-w:

‘All of debtor Fig title and inter-

est in and to the following described

property, it being understoo that said

property is owned in in division, the

exact amount of which interest is
believed to be an undivided one-three

hundred thirtieth (1/330th) interest.
‘That certain tract or parcel of landsituat in Cameron Paris!

Louisiana, containing 200 acres, mor
or less, being situated in Section 12,
Township 12 South, ‘4 West,

nd being bounded now o formerly as

follows, to-wit: North by lands of Mrs

Paul Broussar et al and Clarence

Daigle; south by lands doeeot Ferris

Broussard et a are

Broussard; east by ‘and of North

American Land Comp L Ozare
Broussard Ferris

Brous ot ok: and we heionde of
Mrs. Amelie Brouss heirs, bein

i

ct

father, Angelas Savoie, Jr., recorded in

Book 41, at Page 113, under entry
Number Fiche his brothe Joseph
Horace

Page
2 20 mee o

entry Number 4880
and his mother, Angelle Guidry,
recorded in Book 826, at Page 580,
under entry Number nas367

0
of th

Records of Cameron Parish,

Ee and _ prah court No. 3,
as, Docket Number

20 75 seize ee said writ.

SI ih La,
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La June 9,
2

fe R. b 1 ey
4see

RUN: dune 16, du we

tion

lar office hours, Monday throu
,

(8:00-4:00).
Th follo Fepart is @ sum

o file in the Shar OfcOfteeParis
Courthou

AsiTAMEB,R. &#39;
RIFESHE!

-ARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERON PARISH SHERIFF

AMENDED.
FISCAL 1999-2

Beginning Fund Balance:

$1,764,311
REVENU
Self generat fees, taxes,

commissions, etc. 2,915,385
State & Parish

ae 239,345
$3,154,730FUN AVAILABLE a 919,041

EXPENDITURES:
Personal service $2,010jontracted services
Capital outlay $0 o
Opera & Maintenance 414,376

$3,026,127Otha
means of finan: 5

Eac (Def far theyea
\ Balance $1, 5 4

proj
dune 26, 2000 at 10:00 a.m. in

Sheriff&#39 Office, Parish Comtnc
Cameron, Louisi pose o}

the hearin is to invite public &lt;
ment in the budget process of

Sheriffs Office and the operation o
same. All persons are invited to attend

roped:
|

of sex, race, religion, hand-

icapped et

‘The fallow report is a summaonly. Detailed financial recor are

available and on file in the
che Sheriff

Office. Interested persons may exam-

ine th budget document between the

hours of 8:00-4:00 Monda through
Friday. This notice is prepared and

published in compli with

Louisiana Revised Statutes 39:1301-

1314.
‘si JAMES R. eR OrSHERI

PARISH OF CA
CAMERON PARISH S)

PROPOSED BUDGE
2000-2001

Beginning Fund Balance $1,893,489
REVENUE

Self generated fees, service 2,986,350
S Parish

appropriation 242,000
TOTAL $3,228,350

Funds Available $5,121,839
EXPENDITURES

Personal service $2,117,260
Contracted services 160,000

Operation & Maintenance 399,550
42,000Capital outlay

TOTAL $3,118,800
Other means of finance 500

Excess of revenue over

expenditures
Ending Fund Balance
RUN: June 15 (J-44)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 2 was held on Wednesday,

January 5, 2000 at the Waterworks

offi in Hackberr Louisiana at 7:00

109,550
$2,003,539

Member present were: Mr. Alton

Schexnider, Mr. Donald Broussard,
Mr. Richard Erickson, Mr. Darrell

Duhon, and Mr. Anthony Hicks.

Members absent: None. EmployKelly Cloud and

Hicks

seconded and carried to dispense with

reading the minutes from the previous
meeting.

Mr. Erickson moved, Mr. Duhon

geco and carried to pay all the
ills.

Mr. Hicks moved, Mr. Broussard
seconded and carried to adjourn the

meeting.
APPROVED: /s/ Mr. Alton Schexnider

President
ATTEST: /s/ Mr. Richard Ericks

Sec/Trea

Runs June 15 (J-45)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting of the

Gam Pari Waterworks District

2 held on Wednesday,Febr 200 at the Waterwoffice in Hackberry, Louisiana. at 7:00

PM.
Members present were: Mr. Alton

Schexnider, Mr. Donald Broussard,
Mr. Darrell Duhon, and Mr.

Erickson. Members absent: Anthony
Hicks. Employees present: p weeLaBauve, Mr. Kelly Cloud.

Marilyn ‘LaBauve. Guest: M Stev
‘Trahan, Police Juror.

uhon moved, Mr. Broussard
seconded, and carried to dispense with

reading the minutes from the previous
meeting.

Mr. Broussard moved, Mr. Duhon

seconded, and carried to have Mr.

‘Trahan bring to the Cameron Parish
Polic Jury’s attention to extending
our distr lines to the ward lines.

Trahan asked Mr. Erickson

and M Duhon if they would like to

stay on the Waterworks Boar for

anot term, ‘They both agreed to.
Erickson moved, Mr.Bijess esceaded, audit wan‘ear

ried to put a Hackberry HigBebsign on the waterworks propert:
Mr. moved, Mr. Ericks

seconded, and carried to remove all 2”
fire hydrants and replace with flush

valves.

Mr. Broussard moved, Mr. Duhon

eeco and carried to pay all the

Mr.

—

Erickson moved,
Broussard soco Sai Seca to

adjourn the meeti
APPROVED: el Alton Boaresident

ATTEST: /e/ Richard Ericks
S trea

Runs June 15 (J-46)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting for the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 2 was held on Wednesday, March

1, 2000 at the Waterworks Office in

Hackb Louisiana at 7:00 PM.
Members present were: Mr. Alton

Schexnider, Mr. Donald. Broussard,
Mr. Richard Erickson, Mr. Darreli

and Mr. i

Legal noti
Continued fron

LaBauve to ge
ing the water
colors.

Mr. Duhor

onded, and cat

Sec.. a8.
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Legal notices.
Continued from Page 6.

meetMr. Broussard moved, Mr.
Erickson seconded, and carried for Mr.
LaBauve to get some prices on paint-

in th water tower a solid color or two

‘Mr. Duhon moved, Mr. Hicks ‘sec.

onded, and carried, to pay all the bilMr

—

Erickson movBroussard-snsteiod, “an atsial. to
adjourn the meeting.

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

eee PARISH POLICE JURY

‘TTEST:BO W. CONNER SECRETARY

codkime wasoffer by Mr. an,

b M Doxey and

oa

Seclnr alyadopt
(OCLAMATION

STATE OFLOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, historic preservatio
is an effective tool for managing
growth, revitalizing neighborhood

APPROVED: fostering local pride maintainin
és/ Alton i i while

&
‘ livabil and

‘and
Js/ Richard Erickson, historic preservation
Sec.. as. is reea oe communities across the

RUN: June 15 (J-47) nation and for Americans of all ages,
all walks of life and all ethnic back-

PROCEEDINGS grounds; ant

rw.

No. 2 was held on Wednesday, April 5,
2000 at the Waterworks Office in

Hackberry, Louisiana at 7:00 PM.
Members present were: Mr. Alton

Schexnider, Mr. Donald Broussard,
Mr. Darrell Duhon, Mr. Richard
Erickson, and Mr. Anthony Hicks.
Members absent: No Gue None.
Employees

_

presei Jackie

LaBauve, Mr. Kell Clou and Mrs.

Marilyn LaBauve.Mr. Erickson moved Mr. Duho

reading the minutes from the previous
meeting.

Mr, Hicks moved, Mr. Erickson
seconded, and carried to accept
Diamond Paint Co.’s bid of $7,011.96

for th paint to paint the water tower.

ficks moved, Mr. Broussard

sec ‘a carried to pay all the

Mr. Erickson, moved Mr. Duhon
seconded, and carried to adjourn the

meeting.
APPROVED:

/s/ Alton Schexnider,
President

ATTEST:
‘e/ Richard Erickson,

Sec/Treas.
RUN: June 15 (J-48)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

MAY 1, 21
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

met in regular session on Monday,
May 1, 2000, at the Police Jury
Buildin in the Village of Cameron,

Louisiana at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. The fol-

lowing members were present: M

Dusty Sandifer, Mr. Steve Trahan, Mr.

Charles Precht, III, Mrs. Norma Jo

Pinch, Mr. Scott Trahan and Mr.

James Doxey.
Tt was moved by Mrs, Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the pre-

vious meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Precht and carried

that the ollg items shall be adde
to the

& Constables
Local, Servi Agreement -

FiTiriaResolu
-Autho over Boards

12. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

¢. Chevron U.S.A., Inc
£ Samuel Gary, Jr. & Associates

23. Amend. Motor Vehicles

Ordina - Par. Rd: #403 and Gulf

Police Jury

34. Fire Ordinance
28. Advertise for Bids:a. Official

Journal
29. Executive Session

Members of the Class C State

Basketball championship team were

honored in absentia,
Local elementary school champi-

onship wrestlers were honore

John Stephenson, Jr., Ward 4

Constable, infe-med the jury that he

had purchased uniform shirts and

caps for each Justice of the Peace and

Constable with the funds provided b -

the jury.Th following resolution was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr.

Precht and declared duly adopted:
-ESOLUTIONRl

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

RESOLUTION STATING THE

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ENDORSEMENT OF AIR LOGIS-

TICS, L.L.C. TO PARTICIPATE IN

THE BENEFITS
LOUISIANA ENTERPRISE ZONE

Louisiana

Enterprise Z Act of 1981, Act 901

was enacted by the Louisiana State

Legislature, an Act 3 was enacted

by the 1982 Legislature, Act 433 was

enac by the 1995 Legislature, and
LouisianaRintpr Zone Program offers signif:

icant incentives for economic develop-
ment to some of the most distressed

areas in th Parish of Cameron, and

WHEREAS, the

_

Louisiana

Department of Economic Development
designated Economic Development
Zone 9701.002, in the Parish of

Cameron, as (Enterprise Zone or

Econ Development Zone( eligible
based on enabling Jegisla (RS.

61.21.1787-1791), and

WHEREAS, the ‘arish of

Cameron states this endorsement is in

agreement with the Overall Economic

Development Plan for the Parish of

Cameron; an

WHEREAS, in_ accordance with

the Louisiana Enterprise Zone

Program requireme the Parish of

Cameron agre
1. To participa in the enterprise

zone program
2. To assist the Department in

evaluating progress made in any

enterpr zon with its jurisdiction
IT SOLVED b the

Caee Pari Police Jury in due,

regular and legal session convened

this Ist day of May, 2000 that Air

Logistics, L-L.C. and sai project, air-

at hangar, landing area, waiting

m and terminal, ‘Sta Application
¥20000 is endorsed to participate
in the Louisiana Enterprise Zone

Program.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that if any provision or item of this

resolution or the application thereof is

held invalid, suc sevaay. shall not
affect other provisions
cations of this resolution which can

given effect without the invalid ae
sions, items or applications and to this

end the provision of thi resolution are

her decla severableURTH RESOLVED
shat al pes Rona ae thereof in

conflict herewith are hereby repeaOPTED AND APPROVE!

Ist day of May, 2000.
APPROVED:

REAS, it is important to cel-

ebrate the role of history in our lives

and the contributions ma b decated individuals in -

serve the tangible iape of th he
itage that has shaped us as a people;

WHEREAS, (TAKING AMERI-
CA’S PAST INTO THE FUTURE( is
the theme for National Preservation

Week 2000, cospon by the

Cameron Preservation Alliance-
Sabine Pass Lightho Tne. and the

National for Historic

Nee ies
OW,

|

THEREFORE,

_

the

Cameron’ Parish Police Jury does

hereby proclaim May 14-20, 2000 as.

PRESERVATION WEEK

and call upon the peopl of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana to jointheir fellow

citizens across the Unit tates in

recognizing and erticipa in this

special observance.
PTED AND APPROVED this

1st day of May, 2000.

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESI
CAMERON PARISH POLIC SU

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following proclamation was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr.

Preeht an declare duly adopted:
OCLAMATION

STATE O LOUISIANA

PARI O ‘CAMERON
REAS, senior citizens are a

growing
wan

active ea important part of

the pee. of Louisiana an

RE in the next decade

daer
pets

persons will continuc to use their

energy, knowledge and expertise to

move our state forward; an

‘WHEREAS, we must provide
these unique individuals with oppor-
tunities for effective participation in

shaping the priorities for their own

lives and that of their communities;

pone

an

ee our senior citizens

and continue to give selflessly of
the invaluable in sight and expertise
to preserve the quality of life for them-
selves and

MON in the Parish of Cameron,
and ask alcitize of th Paris to

in

and provide support to the maximum.

extent possible to famil caregi‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED on

this Ist day of May, 20
VED:

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESI
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

‘The resolution attached and iden-

tified as Exhibit A was offered by Mr,

Scott Trahan, seconded by Mr. Prec
snd dociar duly adoptec.

The following resolution was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr.

Precht and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury appoints members to serve

on various boards throughout the

Parish, and:
WHEREAS most of these board

member do not serve at the pleasure
of the jury, and;

WHEREA the Cameron Parish

Police Jury would like the terms for all

board appointments to police jury
entities changed in the Revised

Statutes, to allow the board appointee
to serve at. the pleas of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, ani

WHEREA the entities involve
are the Librar Board of Control, the

Hospital Board, the Ambulance Board,
the Gravity Drainage Board, the Fire
Board, the Mosquito Abatement
Board, the Recreation Board, the

Sewerage Board, the Beachfront

Development Board, the West

Cameron Port Commission and the

East Camer Port Commission, and

HEREAS, the Police Jury is ulti-mia responsible for actions taken

by these boards and would like to

replace bo members if and whenev-

er necessai

NOW. THEREFOR BE JT

RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury that the Secretary

is

here-

powered a direct-

State Senator Gerald Theunissen and

to our State Representative Daniel
Flavin for consideration in the 2001

Legislative SessADOPTED AND APPROVED, this
Ist day of M 2 000.

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESI
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST:

BON W. CONNER, SECRETARY

was moved by Mr Doxey, sec-ond by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the applications fo the fol-

lowin permits be and th same are

hereby approved with the stipulations
attached by the respective Gravity
Drainage Districts:

‘a. Devon Energy Production

Company, L.P. - Grand Chenier,
Fores octi T16S, RaW. and

R (proposed maintenance dredging
dams), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.{ooos
b Bellwet
mpany - North Holly Beach, Sectionq mas, RI2 (drilli of the Miami

Fe Corp. Ni fell location on an

exiting drill pa“Came Parish,
Louisiana. (00051

en Ok upto Conipany
Creole, Section 34, T148, R7W, Welch

Well No.1, (drilling for oilig
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (000!

Williams Energy Service

Joh Bayou, Section 88, T15
RSW, (emergency _after-the-

fai repair), Cameron Parish,
00514misiana. (O

Chevron U.S.A., Inc. - Johnson

Exploration

pote West Cameron, Block 17, State

aise 3840, (install a 4.5 inch pipelinei service well #6), Cameron Parish,

Loaere (000515
f. Samuel Gary, Jr. & Associates -

johnson B
jayou, Secti 2 & 3, T14S,

in an existing ring levee
fo
fo th pur

pose of placing a

Risoutbes Miami F WeNo.
5), jpGgm Parish, Louisiana.

516)(000!
Tt was moved

ad

by Mrs. Pin seonded by Mr.

= ae = appli for
t it Fo

be and the same areheprov with the stipulations
the

2,
espective GravityDra Distri

Bil Do
- Big Lake, Old

SettleSecti 9, §11 RO
(proposed ti walkw boat
House and fishin pier) Cameron

Pari Louisi (000

Cameron, Section 37, T15S, R10W,
(propos timber walkway to the

Gulf, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(000504)

g Buteh Crain Construction, Tne.

est Johnson Bayou, Section 19,1 S:

RISW, (proposed mooring facili-

y adjacent to the Sabine River),Gam Parish, Louisiana, (000505)

6. Cameron Parish Wate Works #

7 ~ Creole, variou ms, T14S,

Chenier Section 3, 10 & 15, T148,

RT ,
(Proposed trenasse mainte-

Cameron Parish, Louisian:(300
g. largaret Hebert - Klondike,

Section 2, *T128, RA (pro
wharf/deck for private recreation),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. fo00h. Hooks - West Hack

Sections 21, 22, 27 and_ 28, Tae
R13W, (propo T and L reservoi
levee ‘protection syste Cameron

Pari Louisia (000510)
‘arl Grimmett - Grand Lake,

Secti 66 T128, RSW, (proposed exca~

yation and fill); Camer Parish,

Mark Atwe Big Lake, Section

41, T12 ROW, (proposed excavation
an fl, “Camero Parish, Louisiana.

512)(00: ‘twa moved by Mra. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the resign of John Vincent

as a mem the Fire District No.

the Secretary is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a let-

ter to Mr. Vincent thanking him for

serving on the Boa:
it was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

Scott Weekley is hereby appointed to

serve as a member of the Fire District

No. Eate Be
i attached hereto

and Tdenti
as Exhibit B was offered

by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mrs. Pinch
and declared duly adopted.

It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded b ir. Doxe and carried,

ba Kenneth Meu is hereby reap-
to serve as a member of the

Mosq Abatement District No. One

Board,
The President asked if there were

an oral or written comments regard-
ing the six (60) day time extension

granted by the Cameron Parish Poli
ary at it meeting of March 6

The time exten had been o aat
to Mr. Raywoo Landry to allo him

Speaking on his own

Landry advise thJurthat h ha not made repairs

or

torn

down the property and that he ha no

plac to put the roofing material

The following amendment to the
Animals and Fowl Ordinance was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr.

Doxey and decla duly adopted:
R

ANIMALS AND FOWL.

ARTICLE Il: LIVESTOCK

DIVISI 3, VOTI DISTRICT
FOUR A FIVE

See. 4-
Prohu at large.

ELE
(7) T hard surfaced roads in

Ward 1 of Voting District Four.

7) All hard surfaced roads inWa 1 of Voting District Four north of

the Intracoastal Canal.
The following resolutions were

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr.

Precht w eered auladopted:

as OF LOUISI
}H O CAM

TION OF A NOTICE OF INTENTION

TO E E FIRE DISTRICT NO.

TEN F THE H

CAMERON, UL

POLICE JURY

PARISH, LOUISIANA, AS FOL-

LOWS:
SECTION 1. The Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, hereby
declares its intention to enlarge Fire

District Number Ten of the Parish of

are hereby author and directed to

cause noti tob published in the off
cial journ: Parish that th

oh Ju wi m at 5:00 o&#39;clo

PM. on June 5, 2000 at its regular
meeting place th Police Jury Annex

Meeting 7m in Cameron, Louisiana,
for the p of hearing ibjec to

the enlargeme of said Distri
Such notice shall be publis

in substantially the foll a
“STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAME

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Police Jury Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, inke to enlarge Fire
District No. 10 of Cameron

Loan. suc District bei the ter-
within the boundaries ibed

po lows, to-wit:
Beginning at the northea corner

Township 12 South, Range 12 West;
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thenc east to the north com of

hip

following the meander of Calcasieu

Lake in a westerly, then southeasterl
direction to its-intersection wit e

Caleasieu River Ship Channel; thence

following the west bank ‘of the

Calcasieu River Ship Channel south to.

its intersection with the Gulf of

Mexico; thence westerl along the Gulf
ine River; thence

north along the line between the

tes of Louisiana and Texas to theGeug Parish Line; tence ‘cast

along the line between the Parishes of

Cameron and Calea to the point of

commencemen’
&quo Police J will meet on June

5, 20 at 6:00 o&#39;cl PM. at its Tew.
ular meetplac the Police Jury
Room in ‘Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Peiuie he the purpose
of ing objections to the enlarge-
ment of sai District.

DONE AND SIGNED by order of

the Police Jury of Cameron PariLouisiana, this 1st day of May, 2000.
PROVED

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE WCONN SECRETARY

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this
1st day of to 2000.

APPROVED:
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

& Y

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

ee a oneSOLUTION OF THEPARI O CAMERO) S

PROVIDING FOR THE PUBLICA-

we OF A NOTICE O!}
GE WATERWORKS DIS-NLARtTRI NO. TEN onene PARISH OF

ae LOUIS!
IT RESOL BY THEPOLI JURY CAMERON

Lec LOUISIANA, AS FOL-

SECTION I The Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, hereby
declares its intention a enlarge
Waterworks District Number Ten of

the Parish of Camer Louisiana.
The President and the Secretary of the

pho Jury are hereby authorized sa
directe to cause notice to be p
lished in the official journal ‘o th
Parish that the Police Jury will meet

at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. on June 5, 2000 at

its regular meetin place th Police

Jury Annex Meeting Room in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose
of hearin objections to the enlarge-

ment of said District.
uch notice shall be published

once a week for four (4) consecutive
weeks, the first such publication to be

not less than thirty (30) days before

the date fixed for hearing and shall be

in substantially the following form:

“STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTICE is hereb given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, intends to enlarg
Waterworks District e

of

Cameron Parish, Louii such

District being the territory withi the

boundaries described as follows, to-

wit:

Beginning at the northeast corner

of Section 4, Township 12 South,

Range 12 West; thence running south

to the southe: ner of Section 33,

Township 12 South, Range 12 We:

thence east to the northeast corn
of

Section 4, Township 13 South, Range
12 West; thenc south to the southeas

corner of Section 33, Township 13

South, Range 12 Wes thence east to

the northeast corner of Township 14

South, Range 11 West; thence south to

the Bank of Calcasieu Lake; thence

following the meander of Calcasieu

ke in a westerly, then southeasterly
direction ‘to its intersection with the

Calcasieu River Ship Channel; thence

following the west bank of the
icasieu River Ship Channel south to

its intersection with the Gulf of

Mexico; thence westerly alon the Gulf

of Mexico to the ‘iver; thence

northerly along the line between the

States of Louisiana and Texas to the

Calcasieu Parish Line; thence east

along the line between the Parishes of

‘Cameron and Calcasieu to the point of

commencement.
The Police Jury will meet on June

5, 2000, at 5:00 o&#39;c P.M. at its reg-
ular meetin place, the Police Jury

Room in the Se Annex in

Cameron, Lou’ forthe purpose
of hearing objec to the enlarge-

ment of said District
DONE AND SIG by order of

the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, this 1st day of M ee

fst Du Sand
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

ASAME PARISH POLICE JURY

EST:aBean W. Con!

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY(
OPTED AND APPROVE this

et day of M 2000.
APPROVED:

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAM PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTES’BON W. CONNER, SECRETARY
The following resolution wa

ere by Mr. Doxey, seconded by
tt Trahan and declared duly aoe

a
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARIO CAMERON

‘REAS, the Cameron Parish

P aa does hereby move District

Precinct 1 Polling Place, Cameronfruit Purpose Building,
Recreation Center Lane, Cameron,
Louisiana,

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT

the Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Youth Center, 143 Our Lady Road,

Cameron, LouisiaD AND APPROVED, this
st day ofMa 2000.

DUSTY pane PRESID
Se PARISH POLICE JURY

BON &# CONNER, SECRETARY

ae was ree 4 y Mr. Scott Trahan,

y Mrs. Pinch and carried

thatore Presi is hereby autho-

rized, empowere and directed to sign
‘an engineering contract by and
between the Fire Protection District

No. Seven and Lonnie Harper, PE.

It was moved by Mr. Doxey, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the followi Plan Change is hereby
approve

PLAN CHA| AND SPECIAL

PR B NO 8

&quot;ROJE NAMES: ADDON &P

RENOVAT 1
TO CAMERO!

TH UNIT(CHAN NO. 4

Base B  Over $ 2,326.90
Replace all top cabinet in Business

Reception + 1,983.70
‘Add two drawers and two doors at bot-

tom cabinets + 343.20
It was moved by Mr. Dox sec-

onde by Mr. Stev Trahan and car-

by authorized, empowered and direct-

to advertise for the acceptance =
bids to replace the bridge located at

the north = of Parish Road No. $1
(avis Road!

It = m by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr Doxey and carried, that

the Presid is hereby authorize
and directe to si an

interagency agreement by
n the Cameron Parish Police

ry and James R. Savoie, CameronFa Sheriff concerning the shooting
anf Th following amendment to the
Motor Vehicles and Traffic Ordinance
was offered by Mr. Precht, seconded by
Mr. Steven Trahan and declared duly
adopted:

viGHAPHICLES AND TRAFF.AR IN, OPERATION OF
|

ICL GENERAL ¥
Sec. 1 imits.Hi sh be anlawf to ooperate
any motor vehi on the following
parish roads

at

a spee in excess of

twenty- (2 m per hour:

Parish Road 4!
fe sina teoned ‘ Ms, Piel ae:

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

Item #24 the agenda shall be

tabled.
It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the Treasurer is hereby authorize
empowered and directed to pay the

April, 2000 bills.
It was moved b Mrs. Pinch, sec-

ried, that the Jury shall take a five

minute recess, followed by an execu-

tive session to discuss pendin litiga-
tion.

e President called the meeting
back t orderThe following amend:

ment to the Motor Vehicles an TraffOrdinance was offe
Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Pin an
declared du adopCHAPTE!

MOT VEHICLES AN TRAFFIC

CLIIL OPERATION OF

& GENERALLY
Sec, 14:2 ‘Sp limits

It shall be unlawful to operate

any
mot vehicle on the following

parish roads at a spee in excess of fif-

teen (15) miles per hour:

Tt was moved by Mr. Doxey, sec-

onded by M Scott Yayah and car-

ried, that the Treasurer i hereSaitiorise empo “aa

to advertise for the ortanor bis

for a official journal,
ere be no further business

and upo moti o Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Pinch and carried,

the meeting was declar adjourned.
APPROVED:

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

The faerie P aian, was

offered by Scott Trahan, seconded by
Charles Precht, and adopted by the

following vote:

Yeas: Dusty San

Doxey, Norma Jo Pi

Precht, Scott Trahan,
Trahan

Nays: None
Absent: None

RESOLUTION
A resolution supplementing, rati-

fying, and confirming Local Services

Agreement and Intergovernmental
Contract and attachments between

Waterworks District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, and

Cameron Fire Protection District No.

7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.
REAS, this Police Jury, act-

ing as the governing authority of
Cameron Fire Protection District No.

7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

(the “Fire District&qu adopted on June

1, 1999, a resolution authorizing exe-

cution of a Local Service Agreement
and Intergovernmental Contract

between the Fire District and

Waterworks District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“Water Distt ene
,

the said contract was

duly coma betwee the said par-

ties and dated as of April 8, 1999 (the

Sag rear Contract”); and

WHEREAS, this Police Jury
desires to supplement, ratify and

approve Attachment “A” to the

Intergovern- Contract describ-

ing the “Fire Project,” to be financed

from proceeds of General Obligation
Bonds of the Fire District and from the

50% port n of grant monies to finance
the project;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE_ IT

RESOLVED by the Polic Jury of the

Parish of Camero Louisiana, acting
as the governin authority of Cameron
Fire Protection District No. 7 of the

Pari of Cameron, Louisiana, as fol-

low:

pee Steve

i

Section The Intergovernmental
Contract dated April 8, 1999, as

appears in the official minute record of

the Fire District now before this Police
Jury for review, be and the same is

hereby ratified, and approved, provi
ed that Attachment “A” there’

describing the “Fire Project,” (the to
coat of whieh wi 29h exceed the s

to be paid from the po
of the Fire District), shall consist of an

undivided 50% son fetintax i
those items of property
tho annexed Atmaco on &quot
“Creole Water System Improvement

Cos Estimate -
‘Ph in the total

joun of $172 re one

int ofps 4eet
$600, General Obliga Bonds o
the Fire District and from a 50% por-
tion of the grants for the Project to be

received for the project from

RUS/USDA and —— Devel-

opment Blo Grant program.
Section 2. On the date that Phase

‘ facili are constructed and

placed into service, the

Fire Project shall addition incl
a one-half undivided ii

have a 560% undivided ownare
interest, and the Water District shall
have : 50% undivided ownership
interesSect 3. Should a court of com-

petent jurisdiction determine that any

undivi interest in property
lescribed in Attachment na and/orStschm “A-1&q not constitute prop-

erties or facilities in which the Fire
District can have an ownership inter-

est, the Fire Distric title in undivid-

ownership
shall continue to be lawful, valid and

inffullforc and effect under Louisiana

d particularly under the provi-Hoof RS. 39:1921, et seq., and the

allocations of ownershi as herein pro-

vided are intended to be and declared

to be severable.
Section 4 A copy of this resolution,

authority of tl

date, with Attachment “A”

Attachment “A-1” annexed thereto,
shall be annexed to constitute a part of

the Intergovernmental Contract of

April 8, 1999.
An the resolution was declared

asop o this, the Ist day of May,

ifevtle Bonnie Conner, Secretary
is! Dusty Sandifer, President

EXHIBIT B
The following resolution was

offered by Charles Precht, seconded by
Norma Jo Pinch and adopted by the

following vote:

Yeas: Du Sandifer, James

Doxey, Norma Jo Pinch,’ Charles

Precht, Scott Trah Steve ‘Tra
Nays: Non

Absent: None
RESOLUTION

A resolution ratifying,
and confirming the

we

appoin ofth
members of the West Cameron Port

Commission, and ratifyin approving
and confirmin all actions of the said

fest Cameron Port Commission with

respect to the election, and the

issuance, sale and delivery of

$3,500,000 Navigation Channel
Genera pilate Bonds, Series

2000, of West Cameron Port, Harbor

,Distri Cameron

Parish, Louisian:
‘B If RESOL b the Police

Jury of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, acting as the governing
guthority ‘of the Pari of Cameron,

Louisi ax follow:
a. The

| Poli Jur o thioParish oCamer
governing’ authori &qu

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
hereby re-appoint, and ratify, approv

T Gouin the ‘appointment of th
and

tersof the West Cameron Port

Commission, the governing authority
of West Cameron Port, Harbor and

Terminal District, for the terms of

office they are presently serving, as

follows:
{The remainder of this

intentionally been left Fook
Ward; Commissi Dat of

Appoint Expiration
Cliff Cabell, Presid07-01

97; 0 30-
mmy Brown; 07-01-97; 06-30-

Greg Wicke, Secretary; 11-09-

98; 06-30-03.

; Terr Hebert, Treasurer; 11-04-

97; 06-30-01.

4; Robert Manuel; 07-01-97; 06-30-

”

4; Sammy Faulk; 07-01-97; 06-30-

1.

5; J. P. Constance; 07-01-97; 06-30-

3.

Rodney Guilbeaux; 07-01-97;
06-: 3 01.

Section 2. In complia As the

provision of Article VI, n 14 of

the constitution of ae o 1974,
the Police Jury does hereby further
ratify, Pere and confirm all actions

adopted b the West Cameron PortSr ‘acting as the governing

gutho o West Cameron, Port,

-bor and Terminal District, in con
nection with th|

,
s an

delivery of of Navigation
Channel Coe Obliga Bonds,
Series 2000, and award of construction

contract for the channel dredging of

East Fork within

District, and all matters incidental or

related thereto.
n 3. The approval granted

herein is intended to constitute all

approvals, consent and authority
required by law.

&quo the resoluti was declared

adopted on this, the Ist day of May,
2000.

ATTES
/s/Bonnie W. Conn:
BONNIE W. CONN oa aid

t ty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, ‘PRESID

RUN: June 15 (J-49)

CAMTSAR POLI JURY

5, 2000
The Che Parish Police J

m in special seasion on Monday, May
5, 2000,at the Police Jury Buildingin& Villag of Camer Louisia

at 6:00 o&#39;cl PM. The following
Mr, Charles

Dust Sandifer.
The followi resolution was

offered by .
secon:

by Mrs PU cad Becired dey
adopted:

iON
A RESOLU RATIFYIN(

iG RESOL|AND APPROVING LUTION O
BOARD COMMISSIONE!

0 C (RON AMBU-

Jury of the — of — State

SECTI a: ‘Author and

approval of this Police Jury is hereby
on Page 8.
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Legal notices....
Continued from Page. 7.

given in compliance with the
Constitution and Laws of the State of

uisi: to the Board of
Commissioners of Lower Cameron

Ambulance Service District of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to adopt a

posed resolution, the title of which

to authorize the levying
twelve (12.00) mills on the dollar of

assessed valuation on all property
subject to taxation in said District for

a period of ten (10) years, commencing
i

year 2000, for the purpose of

providing jance service within

and for said District; and making
application to the State Bond
Commission and providing for other
matters in connection therewith.

‘The foregoing resolution was

submitted to a vote and the vote there-

on was as follows:
YEAS: Charles Precht, IIT, Scott

‘Trahan, James‘Trahan, Steve

Doxey, Norma Pinch
NAYS: None
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING:

Dusty Sandifer
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED

this 15th day of May, 2000.
APPROVED:

VICE PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

‘There being no further business

and upon motion of Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

run: JUNE 15 (J-50)

‘THE WATER WE DRINK

Cameron Par. Ww. Dist. #9

Public Water supply Id 1023012

We&#3 pleased to present to you
this year’s Annual Water Quality
Report. This report is designed to

inform you about the quality water

and services we deliver to you every

day. Our constant goal is to provide
you with a safe and dependable supply
of drinking water. We want you to

understand the efforts we make to

continually improve the water treat-

ment process and protect our water

resources. We are committed to ensur-

ing the quality of your water. Our

water sources are 4 wells.

fe will soon have a source water

protection plan available from our

office that provides more information
such as potential sources of contami,

nation to the water supply. This

assessment will include a delineated

area around our wells (or intakes)

through which
i i

if pi

and reach our

inventory of potential sources of cont-
ination within the

del

area,

and a determination of the water sup-

ply’s susceptibility to contamination

by the identified potential sources.

en the assessment has been com-

plete for this system, you will be noti-

fied through the annual water quality

report.
‘We are pleased to report that our

drinking water is safe and meets fed-

eral and state requirements. If you
have any questions about this report.
or concerning your water utility,
please contact Harry Conner at

}18)538-2440.

water utility. If you want to learn

more, pl ‘attend any of our regu-

larly scheduled meetings. They are

generally held monthly and you can

water according to Federal and State

laws. This table shows the results of

our monitoring for the period of

January 1st to December 3ist, 1999.

drinking water, including bottled

drinking water, may be reasonably
expected to contain at least small

amounts of some constituents. It’s

important to remember that the pres-

ence of these constituents does not

these
the following definitions:

Non-Detects  (ND)-laboratory
analysis indicates that the constituent

is not present.
million (ppm) or

igrams per liter (mg/l)-one part

$10,000.
Parts per billion (ppb) or

Micrograms pe liter - one part per bil-

lion corresponds to one minute in

2,000 years, or a single penny in

$10,000,000.
Parts per trillion (ppt) or

Nanogram per liter (n: ) - one

part per trillion corresponds to one

minute in 2,000,000 years, or a single

penny in $10,000,000,000.
Parts per quadrillion (ppq) or

icograms per liter (picograms/1) - one

part per quadrillion corresponds. to

one minute in 2,000,000,000 years or

one penny in $10,000,000,000,000.
Picocuries per liter’ (pCi/L) - pic-

ocuries per liter is a ‘measure of the

radioactivity in water.

Millirems per year (mrem/yr) -

measure of radiation absorbed by the

body.
Million Fibers per Liter (MFL) -

million fibers per liter is a measure of

the presence of asbestos fibers that are

longer than 10 micrometers.

Nephelometric Turbidity Unit

(NTU) - nephelometric turbidity unit

is a measure of the clarity of water.

Turbidity in excess of 5 is just
noticeable to the average person.

riances & Exemptions (V&amp -

State or EPA permission not to meet

an MCL or a treatment technique
under certain conditions.

Action Level - the concentration of

a contaminant which, if exceeded, trig-
gers treatment or other requirements
which a water system must follow.

‘Treatment Technique (TT) -

ry
A

technique is a required process intend-
ed to reduce th level of a

i

in drinking water.
i C Level -

(mandatory language) The “Maximum

Allowed” (MCL) is the highest level of

a contaminant that is allowed in

inking water. MCLs are set as close

to the MCLGs as feasible using the

best available treatment technology.

DO YOU REMEMBER? This photo was taken some months after Hurricane Audrey devastated

lower Cameron Parish on June 17, 1957. The picture shows a local a

granddaughter watching the progress of a new

in the storm. Volunteers from all ove:destroyed
dents rebulld.

i

a at

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their awards ceremony

im y

home being built by volunteers to replace a home

r the nation came in to help Cameron Parish resi-

on Thursday, May 25 in the school auditorium. Most improved
awards were as follows: kindergerten - Dina Mendez, Brennen

Theriot; first grade - Jared Ferguson, Jodie Gaspard; second

grade - Santana Abshire, Coushatta Larue; third grade - Jerica

Sorrells; fourth grade - Eula Aguirre, Gatelyn Kiffe; fifth grade -

Justin Boudreaux, Chloe Phillips; soxtj grade - Kess Aguirre;

“NOTICE
38th JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DONALD JANUARY, JAMES TOREAU, LEON DARBY, RONNIE FOUN-

TAIN, TRACY BAILEY, ROY ELLISON, ROOSEVELT FOUNTAIN, DEXTER

.

‘OUNTAIN, SHIRLEY FOUNTAIN, ET AL

VS. NO, 10-14137

STATE OF LOUISIANA, THROUGH
‘THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

AND HOSPITALS

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO FILE PROOF OF CLAIM

‘TO: All present and former residents of Calcasieu and Cameron Parish, who

were legally licensed on or about November 1, 1994, to harvest oysters and who

were injured as a result of the oyster harvesting season being closed in

Calcasieu Lake on or about November 1, 1994.

‘AD THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY
YOU MUST TAKE IMMEDI ACTION TO PROTECT

RI

If you meet the class definitions described above and your did not take any

action to opt-out or exclude yourself from the above-referenced class lawsuit

Y MUS TAKE CERTAIN ACTION BETWEEN June 1, 2000 and 4:00 p.m.

o August 1, 2000 TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS. During the period of time

‘tween June 1, 2000 and August 1, 2000, each person who meets the class def-

inition must complete a separate proof of claim form at the address listed below:
Ajonald JANUARY V. STATE OF LOUISIAN:

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS

CLAIMS OFFICE
HIBERNIA BANK TOWE!

SUITE 1600

LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA 70629

You may not include your children or dependents or any other person for

whom you may be legally or otherwise responsible in your form. Eac person

must be on a separate form. If you are legally responsible for any other person

who meets the definition above and you fail to complete a separate proof of

Claim form for that person, you may be legally at fault for your failure to pro-

tect that person’s rights. Aiso, if you fail to timely file a separate proof of claim

at the address listed herein for that person, you will be forever barred from

making any claim for that person through this litigation.
If you are th legal heir or succession representative of any deceased person

who met the definition above and you fail to complete a proof of claim for that

person, your failure may be a waiver of any claim you may have to any proceeds
from a valid claim surviving that person or that you may possess for the death

of that person. If you fail to timely file a separate proof of claim at the address

listed herein for that persons, you will be forever barred from making any claim

for that person through this litigation.
Each person must complete a separate PROOF OF CLAIM form no later than

4:00 p.m on August 1, 2000. The office will be open 9:00 a.m. through 4:00 p.m.

on weekdays.
To make a claim for yourself (adult over the age of 18), YOU must present a

VALID driver&#3 license or state identification. No claim will be accepted for any

adult who cannot present a valid driver&#39; license or state identification.

‘To make a claim for a minor (any person under the age of 18), YOU (Parent

or person over the age of 18) must present a birth certificate and/or social secu-

tity number for each minor. No claim will be accepted for any minor for whom

YOU cannot present a birth certificate and/or social security number.

‘I&g make a claim for an incompetent or disabled person, YOU (adult over the

age of 18) must present a birth certificate AND social security authorization or

a proper power of attorney for each such person. No claim will be accepted for

any incompetent or disabled person for whom YOU cannot present a birth cer-

tificate and social security authorization or proper power of attorney.

‘make a claim for a decedent (any person who has died), YOU (adult over

the age of 18), must present a certified copy of a death certificate. No claim will

be accepted for any decedent for whom YOU cannot present

a

certified copy of

a death certificate.
Tf you meet the élass definition and you do not by 4:00 p.m. on August 1, 2000,

complete a Proof of Claim form a NALD [ARY V. STATE OF

LOUISIANA, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS CLASS

ACTION OFFICE, HIBERNIA BANK TOWER, ONE LAKESHORE DRIVE,

SUITE 1600, LAKE & LOUISIANA 70629, your failure to do so will

be deemed a waiver of your right to present your claim through this litigation

and you shall be forever barred from presenting a claim throu this litigation.
URE TO TIMEL} ‘A PROOF OF CLAIM FORM AT THE

DONALD JANUARY V. STATE OF LOUISIANA, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

AND LASS ACTION OFFICE, HIBERNIA BANK TOWER,

ONE LAKESHORE DRIVE, 1600, LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA

70629 SHALL RESULT IN YOUR CLAIM BEING DENIED.

DO NOT CONTACT THE COURT REGARDING THIS NOTICE.

Request for additional information may be made to Plaintiffs’ Steering

Committee, Hunter W. Lundy, James D. Cain, Jr. and Mark Delphin, P. O. Box

10; Lake ‘Gha Louisiana 70803:8040 Phone: (887) 480-0 or 1-800-25

seventh grade - Patrick Brown, Hope Savoie; resource (Mrs.
Carole) - Kara Wigley; resource (Mrs. Janie) - Dwinelen Smith

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

MULLET HEAD CLASSIC

The Lemesche Bass Club will

host a mullet head class bass

and sk ick shoot-

out Sat., July 1. Weigh-in will be

at the Grand Chenier State Park

between 4 and,6 p.m. Boats in

line at 6 p.m. will be weighed.
This tournament is open to

the public and it will be a team

bass tournament.

Fishing areas will be areas

open to the public and located in

Cameron Parish.
A team stringer will consist

of 5 bass. Entry fees will be $40

per team. There will be an

optional big bass pot with a $10
entry fee.

‘The top three stringers will

pay off 40%-20%-10% of entry
fees.

‘The optional big bass pot will

pay the top three largest bass,

Maximum Contaminant Level

Goal - (mandatory language) The

“Goal” (MCLG) is the level of a conta-

minant in drinking water below which

there is no known or expected risk to

health. MCLGs allow for a margin of

safety.
During the period covered by this

report we ha no violations of drinking
water regulations. We detected the fol-

lowing regulated contaminants but

they were at levels below the maxi-

mum contaminant level. Additionally,
we wish to inform you that these sam-

ples, except for lead and copper

results, were collected at our individ-

ual sources and represent water

before any treatment, blending or dis-

tribution. As such, the consumer tap
levels could be less. The last chemical

sampling of our source water was col-

lected on March 18, 1999.

Com-

pound Date Level MCL MCLG

Unit

Lead 07/13/9: 15 0 ppb
Copper 07/13/9& 13.13 ppm

Gross alpha
activity 02/09983.00 15 0 pCi
Gross bets

activity 02/09/98 3.00 50. 0 —
Thank you for allowing us to con-

tinue providing your family with

clean, quality water this year. In order

to maintain a safe and dependable
water supply we sometimes need to

make improvements that will benefit

all of our customers.

Some people may be more vulnera-

ble to contaminants in drinking water

than the general population. Immuno-
is

persons such as persons

py, persons who have undergone organ

transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or

other immune system disorders, some

elderly, and infants can be particular-
ly at risk from infections. These people
should seek advice about drinking
water from their health care

providers. EPA/CDC guidelines on

appropriate means to lessen the risk of

infection by cryptosporidium and

other microbiological contaminants

are available from the Safe Drinking
‘Water Hotline (800-426-4791)

Please call our office if you have

questions.
We at the Cameron Par. Ww. Dist

#9 work around the clock to provide
top quality water to every tap, as stat-

ed by (318)538-2440. We ask that all

our customers hel us protect our

water sources which are the heart of

bur community, our way of life and our

idiren’s future.
i dtine 1 (-61)

the same percentage of big bass

entry fees.

There will also be an optional
hoepick pot, with an entry fee of

$2 and all the entry fee money
will be paid out. There will be a

first thru third place with win-

ners receiving 50%-35%-15%.
Tickets will be on sale at

Kajun Foods, Booth’&# Grocery,
Larry&# Seafood in Grand

Chenier, Jerome&#39 in Creole,
Chesson’s. in Sweet Lake,

O&#39;Blan Grocery in Hayes and

Lake Charles Tackle in Lake

Charles.
Remember if a person fishes

by himself, it’s still classified as

a $40 team entry.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

The Lemesche Bass Club
held the June tournament last

Sunday. Fishing was tough as

growth has taken over the canals
in the old Amoco field.

We did catch lots of small

bass, but not enough size to

make the rules.
We caught everything from

nice catfish, large white perch
and J. M. Boudreaux caught a 4-

1/2 foot garfish.
Here’s the way it turned out:

Largest Stringer - 5 bass:

Scooter Trosclair, 9-13; Carl

Broussard, 9-4; Todd Conner, 8-

3; Ricky Canik, 8-0; tom Hess, S
9; Todd Morales; J.

Boudreaux; Rudy
Loston McEvers;
Linscombe

Largest Bass: Todd Morales,
3-3; Carl Broussard, 2-10;

Scooter Trosclair, 2-10; Ricky
Canik, 2-5; Rudy McEvers, 2-5;
Todd Conner; Tom Hess; J. M

Boudreaux; Loston McEvers;
John Linscombe.

Largest shoepick -

McEvers.

FEEDING TIMES
Best - Fri., June 16, noon;

Sat., June 17, 12:20 p.m.; Sun.,

June 18, 1 p.m.; Mon., June 19,

1:30 p.m.; Tues., June 20, 2:30

p.m.; Wed., June 21, 3:45 p.m;

Thurs., June 22, 5 p.m.
Good - Fri, 7 a.m. &a 8 p.m;

Sat., 8:30 a.m.; Sun., 9 a.m.;

Mon., 9:30 a.m.; Tues., 10 a.m.;

Wed. 10:30 a.m.; Thurs., 11 a.m.

Rudy

her

12 parish
students in

rodeo finals
Twelve Cameron Parish High

School students will compete in

the Louisiana High School Rodeo

finals to be held June 17-24, at

Burton Coliseum in Lake

Charles.
Throughout the year, 402 con-

testants competed in 20 qualify-
ing rodeos held across the state.

The top 36 contestants in each

event qualified for state finals.

The top 4 contestants in each

event will qualify for and com-

pete at the national finals in

Springfield, Ill, July 24-30.

Performances will be

Saturday, June 17, 6:30 p.m;

Sunday, dune 18, 5 p.m.; Monday
June 19-Friday, June 23, 7 p.m.;
and Saturday, June 24 (Short

Go), 7 p.m.
Cameron Parish contestants

Bauve, Holly Manuel, Megan
Norman, Brian Nunez, Robert

Nunez, Wayne Nunez and Dusty
Savoie.

=

MERCEDES LASSIEN,
daughter of Natalie Lassien of

Cameron, was named third

runner-up in the Pre-teen

competetion for Southwest

Louisiana. She competed in

the L jpand
Recognition Program held

June 9-11 in Baton Rouge.
She will compete in national

competetion next year.

Refuge road

to be closed
Beginning Wed., June 14,

the shell road (Price Lake) on

the west boundary of the

Rockefeller Refuge will be closed

due to construction. This area,

popular with recreational fisher-

men and naturalists, will be

reopened in three weeks if the

road repair remains on sched-
ule. The remainder of the refuge
will remain open. If anyone has

questions, call 337/538-2276.

Let us never forget that

government is our-

selves and not an alien

power over us. The ulti-

mate rulers of our

democracy are not a

President and Senators

and Congressmen and

government officials,
but the voters of this

country.
-Franklin D. Roosevelt

&lt; Happy ist

Birthday

Candice
Gune 15

A proud Big Brother,
Brennen Dimas,

welcomes home his

baby sister,
Morghan Alise Dimas.

Morghan was born on

May 22, 2000 to

Michael &a

Stephanie Dimas.
g

S

Lov Mom D
Maw Maw & Paw Paw

Z————*s

Price includes
Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuine
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Truth is one forever

absolute, but opinion is

truth filtered through the

moods, the blood, the dis-

position of the spectator
-Wendell Phillips

Lpndon’s Big Ben is

named after Sir

Benjamin Hall, the Chief

Commissioner of Works

[oie

EH

ettd

*Promotion

*League
X

c
Place A Happy Ad

*Graduation

*New Baby
Fo As Little As

*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck $2,0

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

6 p.m. 6/15t!
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REAL ESTATE

BUSINESS FOR Sale in

Creole. Call 337-542-4586 after
6 p.m. 6/15tic.

IN E. Creole, 4 Bdrm, 2 Bath
home with large living area and

large kitchen area. Large shade
trees in front yard. Only

$69,900. Centruy 21, Mike D.
Bono & Co&# 478-1578. Randy
Duplechine, 478-9575. 6/15

FOR SALE By Owner: 3200

sq. ft. brick 3 bedroom 2 bath
home; fireplace; 1/2 acre land w/

large oak trees, Creole $48,000.
Call 538-2367. 6/7-14

BY OWNER: near DeQuincy,
custom country home, 4 bed-

room, 2 bath, 2 1/2 acres, 2500

square foot, vaulted ceilings/liv-
ing, 9” ceilings, pillared arched

walkways, fireplace, tile, carpet
and wood floors, whirlpool tub,
many extras, $135,000. Page
430-8207 or call 786-8651. 6/15

3 BEDROOM, 3 Bath, fire-
place, sunken living room, spa-
cious island kitchen, 24 X 8’

office, 2 storage rooms, new roof
and A/C. (837)775-5225 or

(837)775-5412. $99,900. 5/17tfc.

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2
1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplace, 2 car garage, RV

5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habco Realty,
Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.
10/14tfe.

GRAND LAKE
3 LOTS off Granger Road.

Front lot has mechanical sys-

tem. Large oak trees. Call Grace

for more details. $32,500.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.

i

2000 min, living. $15,000.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc. at

486-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

NOTICES

NOTARY EXAM: The notari-
al examination for Cameron
Parish will be given Monday,

July 10, 2000, at 9 a.m. at the
office of Jones Law Firm in

Cameron. Applications may be

picked up at Jones Law Firm in

Cameron during regular busi-

ness hours and must be returned

by Friday, June 16, 2000. 6/1-15

HAPPY ADS are here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price include

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply by 4 p.m. Monday or mail

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA

70633. Ads must be signed.

FOR SALE

1999 YAMAHA Grizzly 600 4

X 4, push button, 4 wheel drive,
automatic hi low and reverse,

one set mud tires and wheels,

2000 Ib. Warn wench and gun

rack, asking payoff. Call Bear or

Doyle, 775-5315. 6/8-15p.

FOR LEASE oor Sale.

Spacious offices/Warehouse only.
21,000 square feet total.

Cameron. (713)472-7733. 6/8-

22p

FOR SALE: Yazoo Mower, 20

HP Koler, 52” cut, excellent con-

dition, call 775-5119. 5/25-6/15p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C& & Z& ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal

Doors ~ Windows. 318-625-

2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7am-

5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon. tfe.

Memorial
books given

at G. Lake
The newest books donated to

the Grand Lake School Library
are as follows:

Titanic - An TIilustrated
History, by Van and Gracie

Sonnier and Lucy Ardoin in

memory of Eli Hebert.

Exploring the Secrets of

Nature, by Van, Gracie and Josh

Sonnier in memory of Houston

Peter Sonnier.
McGwire & Sosa, Baseball’s

Greatest Home Run Story, by
Gracie Sonnier and Lucy Ardoin,

in memory of Joseph Hebert.
Encarta Encyclopedia 2000

(Microsoft), by Ray Cheryl and
Matt Daigle, in memory of Jessie

E. Parish, Jr.
The DK Science

Encyclopedia, by Danny,
Candace and Daniel Hebert, in

memory of Jenel Watts.
The Wind in the Willows, by

Albert and Lena Guidry, in mem-

ory of Jessie E. Parish.
In Praise of Tomatoes, by

Albert and Lena Guidry, in mem-

ory of Issac Fontenot.
500 Questions and Answers,

by Megan Aguillard in memory of

Alice Gaspard
500 Fantastic Facts, by Lucy

Ardoin and Gracie: Sonnier in

memory of Noah Ardoin.

Oregan III, by Gloria Haynes,
in memory of Houston Peter

Sonnier.
Watership Down, and Daddy

Long-Legs, by Pat Fletcher.
Best Loved Folktales of the

World, Cajun Folktales,
American Indian Myths and

Legends, and African-American
Read Aloud Stories, donated by
Nanette Fontenot.

A Horse for All Seasons, Black

Beauty and Little Women, donat-
ed by the Joey Babineaux family
in memory of Terry Cox.

Black Beauty - An Eyewitness

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center,
Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA., has

over 200 units to choose from at

one location. We carry American

Eagle, American’ Dream,
WORK WANTED American ‘Tradition, Disco

WORK WANTED: Lawn

Service. Grass cutting, trim

work, branch trimming, chain

saws. Call for free estimates.

Ask for Monique or leave mes-

sage. 775-8208. 6/15-7/6p.

FUN CENT vec $$
&amp; “DEEP SOUTH PRODUCTIONS”

92.9’s D.J. Mike Soileau

SATURDAY, JUNE 17 -- 9 P.M. - 1 A.M.

and

a Old Fashioned Cajun Band

“Pom MENARD &a THE

LOUISIANA TRAVELERS”

SAT., JUNE 24 -- 9 P.M. - 1 A.M.

‘COME JOIN THE FUN”

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,
Mallard & Meadowbrook. 1-800-

456-2724, Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

2/23tfc.

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS OF

CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

SEWER DISTRICT NO. 1

FOR SERVICE AFTER HOURS WEEKENDS

AND HOLIDAYS:

PLEASE CALL: 775-5660

And after the message, please enter your per-

sonal phone number. A call out fee of $25.00

per hour will be charged if it’s your problem.

Cameron Parish Water & Sewer Dist. No.

Board of Directors,

RUN: June 1,8, 15 (J-9)

Are You Internet Ready?

Com Pentiu
56k Fax/Modem, CD Rom, Sound Card, 16mb RAM

340mb Hard Drive, 14& Color Monitor, Keyboard & Mouse

Warranty & Money Back Guarantee!

$289
Limited Supply/Call Now

800-590-9508

LCM COMPUTERS

MOBILE HOMES

JERKED AROUND? Tired of

being led on by unprofessional
sales people and by ads like...
Must sell,

liquidati ducti

and finance package that you

deserve. Call 494-7557. 6/15c.

BANKRUPTCY - 28 X 80

DoubleWide with land. Financing
by lien holder. Call for details,

494-7561. 6/15c.

SPECIAL LOANS.

HELP WANTED

sard at 542-4111. 6/15c.

USED CARS

1996 Nissan

Maxima - automatic, all electric,

5393, or leave message.

E: 1996 Dodge
Dakota, high mileage vehicle,
$3500. Call 775-5774. Ask for

Trudy. 6/8-22p.

CARDS OF THANKS
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Lake Sabine being worked over

By CHESTER MOORE, JR.

(Orange Leader) »

Lake Sabine is being worked
over hard by big shrimp boats.

According to Terry Stelly,
coastal fisheries biologist with

the Texas Parks & Wildlife

Department, recent aerial sur-

veys showed the highest num-

ber of shrimping vessels ever

observed in the ecosystem.
“These surveys have been

going on since the early ‘90&#
and we usually see no shrimp
boats or two around the season

opening. This year we saw 11.

That’s quite a dramatic increase
from the norm,” he said.

Stelly said the increase in

shrimping pressure could likely
be attributed to an increase in

shrimp populations.
“We had a very mild winter

and that probably helped to

boost the number of shrimp
available and the overall size of

the shrimp. There are lots of

shrimp in the lake right now

and the Louisiana shrimpers
are definitely making the most

of the situation,” he said.
An example of making the

most of the situation is a crew

member of one of the larger
boats reportedly boasting of

bringing in 1,800 pounds of
shrimp in a single outing.

e presence of these large
Gulf shrimping boat has some

local anglers concerned for the

Classic, donated by the Lynn
Berry family in memory of Terry
Cox.

50 Years of High School
Rodeo in Louisiana and a

Christmas Dictionary, donated

by Francis and Kathy Basco and

Angela, Nickie, and Bryant
Guidry in memory of Terry Cox.

Babe Ruth, donated by Albert

and Lena Guidry in memory of

Terry Cox.
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm,

donated by Albert and Lena

Guidry in memory of Eula R.

Dupont.
Every Day&# A Party (La.

recipes), donated by Krewe de

Deux Lacs in memory of Vannese

Saltzman.
dil and A

donated by Albert and Lena

Guidry in memory of Vannese

Saltzman.
Eleanor Roosevelt, donated

by Albert and Lena Guidry in

memory of Eloize Hebert.
Island of the Blue Dolphins,

donated by Grand Lake Faculty
and Staff in memory of Joleen

Dunn, mother of Sydni, sister of

Jan Walker.

George Washington, donated

by Albert and Lena Guidry in

memory of Stephen Farque.
Pollyanna, donated by Albert

and Lena Guidry in memory of

Lona Faulk.
The Wind in the Willows,

donated by Albert and Lena

Guidry in memory of

Demosthene “Tan” LaBove.

Anne of Green Gables, donat-

ed by Albert and Lena Guidry in

memory of Gertrude Thomas.
Peter Pan, donated by Albert.

and Lena Guidry in memory of

Edna Marcantel.
Children’s Classic Poetry

Collection, donated by Albert and

na Guidr in memory of Rota

Dartez.
First Atlas, donated by Albert

and Lena Guidry in memory of

Lena Gilmore.
50 Years of High School Rodeo

in La., donated by Bell City High
School Rodeo Boosters in memo-

ry of Terry Lynn Cox.

NOTICE TO

THE PUBLIC

Gravity Drainage
District #4 will start

its June meeting at

5:30 p.m. rather than

6:00 p.m.
RUN: June 15 (J-52)

well being of the Sabine ecosys-

tem. Capt. Kent Carlson, head

guide at fishing lodge in

Johnson Bayou, is one such

angler.
“These big shrimp boats

have muddied up the water very

badly and are pulling over some

prime fishing areas. If they
keep this up, they&# going to

ruin parts of this lake. Some of

the areas they&#3 pulling over

‘have very delicate bottoms and

fragile oyster reefs,” Carlson
said.

Carlson said this spring he

has noticed at least one boat

engaging in illegal shrimping
activities and has reported this

to Louisiana game wardens.
“I had a game warden come

in and I asked him some ques-
tions and h verified these cer-

tain things were illegal. He said

he was going to go out and

check on the situation, but I&#3

never heard any more about it,”
Carlson said.

Another local fishing guide,
Capt. Skip James, said he has

seen lots of floating, dead fish

since the big trawlers have been

pulling along the Louisiana
coastline.

“I came across one pretty
good pocket of dead speckled

trout. Pve also seen lots of dead

Miller Livesto Markets Inc.

DeQuincy- LA
Fri. June 9 & Sat. June 10, 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 1258, horses 3 hogs 90.
sheep 29 and goats 155 BABY CALVES:

Dairy 50-85 per HD, beef 110-15 per HD,
Calves under 150 Ib per Ib 130-17 CALVES:

Steers Heifers: 150-275 Steers 110-17 pe Ibs.

Heifers 100-160 per Ib, 276-375ibs. Steers95-
330 Heifers 85-110 376-500 ibs. Steers good
choice 97-115, standard 80-105, Heifer good
choice 95-95, standard 78-84 500-600 Ibs

steers good choice 85:95, standard 75-85
Heifers good choice 80-85, standard 75-80,
601-675 Ib steers goo choice None, standard

None, Heifers good choice None standard 75-

85, 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers None.
COWS: All grade slaughter 3044*, All

grades stockers per HD 350°-650*, cow and

calf pairs, per pair 650& 800& BULLS: All

grades 41-55 HOGS: Choice barrow and

gilt 33-38, medium barrow an gilts 32:36,
butcher pigs 35-40 Ibs, feeder all grades 37-45
SOW! 500 Ibs 25-30, boars good 8-12
HORSES: Per Ib 45-55, SHEEP & GOATS: Per

head 25%165°.

WE WILL CLOS FO THE FOURT O JULY HOLIDAY:

N SALES FAI JUNE 30T - DERIDDE
‘SAT. JULY 1ST - DEQUINC & N HORS

SAL MON. JULY 3RD IN DEQUINCY! REOPENING

FRI. JULY 7TH DERIDDE SAT. JULY BT - DEQUINC
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JIM MILLER (337) 786-2995
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black drum, menhaden and a

few redfish. We all know that

shrimping bycatch is a big prob-
lem and I think we&#39 seeing a

prime example of this,” James

said.
Another interesting note

according to flounder-specialist
James is the lack of good floun-

der fishing along the Louisiana

shoreline.
“They&#39 pulling around

some of my all-time best floun-

since they&#3 been

pulling, those shorelines have

been virtually barren of floun-

der. There could be other natur-

al factors at play, but I& got
my suspicions,” James said.

Anglers can’t really do much

about shrimping as long as the

shrimpers are operating under
the law. “There&#39; nothing illegal
about people trying to make a

living. Someone has to supply
the bait and food shrimp that

drives the multi-million dollar

industry.”
But as James said,

“Someone also | to look out

for the recreational fishery and

take a good look at wha
fi

these shrimping practic
the entire stem. That&#3 the

CH
Community Coffee.

Best Yet Mil
Gunter Larg g
Coke, Dr. Pepper, S

Reg. or Diet...

3 Liter Bottle... $1.69

Bu or Bud Light...........12/10 Oz, $6.69

Milwaukee Best or

Best Light...
Totino Pizzas All Flavors.

Patio Mexican TV Dinners.

Blue Bonnet Margarine.
Kraft Mayonnaise or

Miracle Whip.
French&#39 Squi

Watermaid Rice.

DelMonte or Hunts

Tomato Sauce...
Kraft Shell Macaroni &

12/12 Oz. $5.19
}0 Oz. 99

SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

Specials Good June 15 - June 21, 200

pen: Mon. - Sat. —7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St. Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJO CREDIT CARDS +

775-5217

RUN: June 15, 22 (J-54)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will

meet in special session on Friday, June

30, 2000 at 9:00 a.m. to adopt final budget
revisions for the 1999-2000 fiscal year to

receive bids for various items.

RUN: April 20 tic (A39)

e POSITION AVAILABLE

Library Director. Immediate opening for Public

Library Director in a rural southwest Louisiana

Parish Library system. Director responsible for

overseeing all functions of the library including

personnel, technology, PR, budget and collection

management. Bachelor degree is required, Master

in Library Science will have to be obtained within

two years. Salary $30,000 - $35,000 based upon

education and experience, plus full benefits pack-

age. Please submit resurne with references to

President, Library Board of Control, Cameron

Parish Library, P. O. Box 1130, Cameron, La. 70631.

The C; ‘on Parish

City School Supervisor as

Phone: 337-775-5784.

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT -

applications for the position of Supervisor of

Curriculum and Instruction (Pre-K-7).
Applicants must hold a valid Type A Louisiana

teaching certificate with endorsement as Parish or

prescribed by Louisiana

State Department of Education Bulletin 746.

Applicants must meet all qualifications at the

time of application for this position.
in elementary education preferred

(DRA training, Wilson, assessor training, familiari-

ty with Louisiana Content Standards, working

knowledge of 504/SBLC, and technology.)

Experience in grant writing is preferred.
Please call Judy Jones, Superintendent, to

arrange an interview for July 5, 6, or 7, 2000.

| Board is pti

aSoca

he

Francis Drilling Fluids is offering a reward for the

arrest and or conviction of the person or persons

involved in the break-in and theft from a camp in
the Lake Misere Area. Thé person or persons

involved in this theft, stole - Remington 308 Rifle

with a 3x9 Red Field wide view scope, 1-22 Mag.
i single action pistol, - 18 x 48 Telescope with

Tripod (flat green in color), 1 - 200,000 candle

power spotlight, 1 - blue plastic tool box with vari-

ous tools, - Lincoin Arc 225 AMP welder, - 3/8”

Drive Skill Drill.

Francis Drilling Fluids will pay up to $2,000.00

reward for information that leads to the arrest and

or conviction of person or persons responsible for

this break-in. Please contact the Cameron Sheriff&#39;

Department at (337) 775-5111 or contact Francis

Drilling Fluids at (337) 775-5006.

RD-



REMEMBER?

(Cameron Pilot, 2, 1968)
CAMERON TA REQUI

MENTS LIB!
The Federal
Administration

announced a new policy which

may make it easier for Cameron
Parish residents to secure FHA

insured loans for building.
Ralph Agate, FHA Director,

New Orleans, said that his office

has received authorization to

accept applications for mortgage
insurance up to $30,000 on sin-

gle family dwellings in accept-

able locations in Cameron

‘arish.

The FHA has had disaster

housing program in effect since

the hurricane for Cameron

Parish, but this has insured
loans only up to $12,000.

LIBRARY CONTRACT
m Lumber and Supply Co.

of Cameron has been awarded a

$15,000 contract to build the

new Cameron Parish library
building in Cameron, it was

announced this week by the

Louisiana Junior Chamber of

Commerce.
Work will begin on the con-

crete block buil Friday, with

completion cted around the

first of June.
raised the funds for the library,
hope to dedicate it on June 27,
the first anniversary of

Hurricane Audrey.
Herry Crosby of Lake

Charles, chairman of the Jaycee
library building committee, said

the state library, which will

operate the Cameron library for

the first two years, already has

the books and bookmobile on

hand for the library.
The new library will be locat-

ed in the northwest corner of the

Cameron school yard, adjacent
to the Masonic building. The

school board furnished the land

free of cost to the library.

POGY SEASON
UNDERWAY

The rest of the country can

have a recession if it wants to,
but pogy season has arrived in

Cameron and everything is

right with the world.
With four of its boats already

in, Louisiana Menhaden got into

operation early this week. Gulf

menhaden was also expected to

open up in a few days.
The two plants are expected to

put much needed money in cir-

culation in the community, plus

Ey employment for many
jocal people. Each of the boats

will employ about 24 men.

Louisiana Menhaden will have

some 65 persons working in the

plant.

“MISS RICKS” HONORED
Mrs. J. W. Broussard, better

know as “Miss Ricks” to the stu-

dents she has taught, was hon-

ered with a seafood dinner

Sunday in the Grand Chenier
lunchroom. Mrs.

Broussard is taking a leave of

absence from her teaching to

undergo an operation on her

eyes.
Enjoying the occasion with

Miss Ricks were the high school

faculty, J. W. Broussard and D.

P. Broussard, and Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Wainwright.

NEWS NOTES
A demonstration on first aid

was given by Mrs. Iva Free, HD

agent, at the April meeting of

the Grand Lake HD Club at the

home of mrs. Albert Broussard
last week.

(Cameron Pilot, May 4, 1967)
NAME CHANGED BACK

The brief, but passionate con-

troversy over the changing of

the name of South Cameron

High School came to_an end

Monday when the Cameron

Parish School Board split vote

rescinded its early action in

changing the name.

The board changed the name

By KEVIN SAVOIE

Final action will be taken

o fall ona prop to reduce

© amount oi peng cur-

rently being required by er-

men. In this time of commercial
having to make more

reports than ever, the
Louisiana

—

Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission has

issued notices of intent to drop

by Keith Hambrick

Library contract given to

Dyson Lumber Co.
at its April meeting but much

opposition developed to the

name ge. Students of the

school began circulating a peti-
tion asking that the old name be

retained. This petition was

signed by about 400 adults and

170 students of the Cameron,

Creole, and Grand Chenier

area.

Monday, a large delegation of

residents presented the petition
to the school board and as!

that the early action be rescind-

ed.

RETURN OF TROOPER
Is AS!

The Cameron Police Jury
wants State Trooper Lee

.Boudoin returned to Cameron

Parish.
Boudoin, a former resident of

the parish, had been assigned to

lower Cameron for the past year

or so. Recently he was trans-

ferred and Trooper John C.

Abshire of Hackberry was

transferred here.
Juror Billy doland said that

‘Trooper Abshire was doing a

very good job in
in the

traffic laws, but that the area of

lower Cameron was just too big
for him to cover by himself.

Doland urged jurors to write

to the state police officials urg-

ing them to return Boudoin to

Cameron, but to keep Abshire

here also.

SCHOOL BOARD BUYS
BUS FOR LC RUN

The Cameron Parish School

Board awarded a_ contract

Monday to Henderson Ford of

Lake Charles for a 60-passenger
bus to be sued to transport

Cameron Parish students to

and from McNeese State

Coll and Sowela Tech this

W. J. Montie, superintendent,
said that when McNeese began
its 1966-67 semester there were

71 Cameron Parish students

enrolled at the college. Many
drove to school daily and others

stayed in Lake Charles.

SCHOOL BOA SPLIT

The school board will re-

invest $140,000 in idle funds

with the two local banks, it was

announced Monday. The money

is now invested in U. S. bonds

which have matured. Supt. W.

J. Montie asked the board for

authority to reinvest the funds.
A. J. Howard, president of the

Cameron State Bank and Jerry
Jones, bank attorney, outlined
the services the bank could give
the school board in handling its
money.

4-H GRAZING PROJECT
The rye grass grazing project

was completed April 27. All

steers and heifers placed on rye

grass in Dec., 1966, were

brought to Laccassine

Stockyard where they were

weighed, grade, and priced. The

animals were then sold at pub-
lic auction. Participating from

Cameron Parish were Donald

and David LeDoux and James

and Terry Cox, all from Grand

Lake.

CHENIER TOUR

How many times are we

inclined not to “see the forest for

the trees”? We travel for hun-

dreds of miles as tourists to see

the country and have never

even traveled right around our

own countryside to see the

things of beauty that other peo-

ple travel here for hundreds of

miles to see.

If you are in the category, you

will be afforded an opportunity
to make a guided tour may
when the Cameron HD Council

pe on its third annual “Know

four Parish” homemakers tour.

The Grand Chenier club will be

the host club and will take you

on a tour of the Grand Chenier-

Oak Grove area.

Fishermen to have fewer

state reports
commercial

reports.
The five are the traversing

permit (used to transport gill
nets across state waters to fed-

eral waters), the mullet permit,
the pompano permit, the spot-
ted seatrout permit, and the

bull drum permit. The efficien-

cy of the trip ticket system now

in place has made these reports
unnecessary.

monthly
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THI BANNER honoring the Creole Nature Trall National

Scenic Byway was the winner |
Louisiana

ner, and others

In a contest sponsored by the

and Visitors Bureau. The ban-

can

be seen In the Bureau&#39; new tourism center In Lake Charles. The

banner was designed by Charlene KeerPhoto by Geneva Griffith.)

Coastline funds awarded
Sens. John Breaux and Mary

Landrieu announced recently
the award of $2.7 million by the

National Oceanic an

Atmospheric Administration to

the Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources to maintain

coastal resources.

“Louisiana’s coastal zone is a

precious resource in 19 of our

parishes. Our industries rely on

the coast and its wetlands fer

fishing, tourism and other recre-

ational activities that bring mil-

lions of dollars to Louisiana

every year,” Sen. Breaux said.

“But our coast is in peril. We are

losing 25 to 30 square miles a

year -- equal to a football field of

coastal wetlands every 30 min-

utes. This $2.7 million will

ensure our coastal area is avail-

able for future generations to

enjoy.”
The grant will enable the

Coastal Management Division

to provide technical assistance

to local governments to develop
and maintain a geographic

information system of the

coastal zone and help federal

agencies operate there. The

funding will include incentives

to improve local programs, edu-

cational outreach on coastal

water pollution issues, and to

develop an oil spill impact
restoration program.

Internet Definitions

INTERNET DEFINITIONS
* Bandwidth

The transmission capacity of

an electronic line such as a com-

munications network or comput-
er channel.
* Browser

A program used for viewing

pages and navigating from page

to page on the Web. Netscape
and Internet Explorer are the

dominant browsers in the mar-

Data created by a Web server

that is stored on a user&# comput-

er. Cookies provide a way for the

Web site to keep track of a user&#3

patterns and preferences and

contain a range of URLs

(addresses) for which they are

valid. When the browser encoun-

ters those URLs again, it sends

specific cookies to the Web serv-

er. For example, if your user ID

were stored as a cookie, you
would not have to type it in again

each time you access that partic-
ular Web page. If you don&# want

your cookies saved, you can set

your browser to disable cookies

or warn you before accepting a

cookie. Look for the cookie

options in your browser under

the &quot;Opt or “Preferences”

y
‘

connec-

tion made over a regular phone
system, rather than one through
an internal network or perma-
nently leased line. This is typi-
cally the way a user would con-

nect to the Internet or an online

service at home.
* Domain Name

This name is what peopl will

type in to find you on the Web -

for example, www.yourfirm.com.
Other systems translate domain

names into actual network

addresses, which allow people to

visit your site. Typically you

would use your company name or

something that can be easily
remembered for your domain

An electronic message sent

over a computer system to one or

more individual users.

* Home Page
The main page of a Web site

that often includes directories or

links to additional information.
© (HyperText Markup

rar ee
e computer language used

i ind d in

most

succed as a nation.

The function and responsibility of the President is

to set before the American people the unfinished

business, the things we must do if we are going to

lohn Kennedy

for a pi

‘Web pages, as well &a pages on

an organization&# Intranet.
* Hyper!

A connection point within a

document that browsing soft-

ware can use as a pointer, or

shortcut, to another section in

the same Web site or on a differ-

ent site. In most designs, you

activate the hyperlink by cliék-

ing o it or selecting it.
* ISP (Internet

Provider)
A company that offers access

to the Internet, such as AOL

(one of many providers). Users

obtain an account on the service

provider&# system to log onto the

Internet.
* Intranet

An Intranet is an in-house

private Web site for internal

users. Using the exact same

technologies as the Internet, an

Intranet is generally only acces-

sible by employees directly con-

nected to the company&# internal

network.
* Netiquette (network eti-

quette)
The informal rules of good

behavior on the Internet. For

example, using profanity or

upper case to make a point is not

good netiquette.
* Protocol

Protocol is a set of agreed-
upon rules or standards that

computers rely on to communi-

cate with each other.
* Search Engine

A program, such as Yahoo or

Excite that maintains a catalog
of data sources that is search-

able by topic or keywords.
* TCPAP

Protocol/Internet Protocol is

the 1 e of the

Internet. TCP ensures that data

is transmitted correctly between

two computers.
*URL (Uniform Resource

Locator)
‘An URL is the global address of

files, documents. and other
Anon the

URL starts with a file type des-

ignator (e.g., http://,  ftp://,
gopher://) followed by a domain

name, a directory, a file name,

and occasionally additional

information.
* Web Master

The person or company

responsible for maintaining a

Web site. Most commercial and

institutional Web sites include a

&quot;mail- message generator,
where you can send comments

about the site or report any

problems.
* World Wide Web (WWW)

The WWW is an Internet

facility that links documents

(Web pages) locally and remote-

ly. Essentially, the Web is a-dis-

tributed system of pages, docu-

ments and hyperlinks between

these items that you access

through a Web browser pro-

Service

gram.
The Internet is changing the

way we live and using it will

only become more and more

important. Knowledge and

hands-on experience will boost

your confidence, spark your

interest, create a Web-savvy
user.

t

REMEMBER?

(Cameron Pilot, May 23,

CIVIL DEFENSE LEADERS
Cameron Parish’s new Civil

Defense organization go off to a

fast start this week with the

appointment of an advisory
council, nine directors of various

service and of six community
directors.

Assistant parish director,
Wilmer R. Smith, who was

recently hired by the police jury
as the administrator for the

local CD, said that the organiza-
tion should be ready by June 16

and would be ready to go into

action should a hurricane strike

is summer.

The framework for the

Cameron Parish CD was set up

at a meeting held Friday night
of last week at the courthouse.
Joe W. Doxey will continue as

parish director, with Smith serv-

ing as his executive assistant.
A parish advisory council was

also established to be composed
of the following: members of the

Police Jury, Sheriff O. B. Carter,
State Rep. Alvin Dyson, Clerk of

Court J. Berton Daigle,
it t District A J.B.

Jones, Supt. of Schools U. E.

Hackett, and Tax Assessor

Leslie Richard.
e nine men named to direct

by Keith Hambrick

Cameron had three pogy
plants back in 1967

be operating the Cameron and

Dulac plants will be known as

Ocean Proteins, Inc. Al Davies

will continue as general manag-

er of the two plants with offices

in Port Arthur.
The Cameron plant now has

29 employees, most of them

local, with more to be hired

later. The eight boats will each

have a crew of 18 for a total of

173 fishermen. Total plant
employment is expected to reach

between “250 and 300.at peak
operation.

The new plant is located on

1,200 feet of river frontage
leased from L. R. Henry of

Cameron. The plant is geared to

process 150 tons of menhaden

an hour during the season that

extends from May through
October.

The other two menhaden

plants, Louisiana Menhaden Co.

and Gulf Menhaden Co., have

been operating in Cameron for a

number of years. Their annual

catch of menhaden fish -- or

pogies as they are more com-

monly called -- has made

Cameron one of the top ten fish-

ing ports in the nation.

David Warren, son of Mr, and

the various services are as fol-

.

Mrs. Sam. Warren of

lows: Hadley agricul. Ci will be the di i

ture; Ray Champagne, trans- an with a 4.0 average.

portation; Sheriff O. B. Carter, Salutatorian is Juanita

police and communications; Mougier, daughter of Mrs. Alton

Larry Dyson, rescue; Buster L. Trahan of Creole who has a

Rogers, engineering, Brown 3.95 average.

Watts, supply; Ray Burleigh,
fire; Dr. G. Vasquez, health; and

Jerry Wise, information.
Named as community direc-

tors were: A. H. (Sono) Crain,
Grand Chenier; Dalton Richard

and Joe O’Donnell, assistant,

Creole; Mervin Taylor and

Ernest Hebert, assistant, Grand

Lake and Sweetlake; Bolo

Trosclair, Cameron; Francis

Erbelding, Johnson Bayou and

Holly Beach; and Buddy Hicks,
Hackberry.

LAGNIAPPE
(By Geneva Griffith)

We think the Editor&#39 idea of a

Clean-up Fix-up campaign is a

very good one. Edison Mhire

gave us a good idea when he said

+hat he had a huge hole dug and

buried all the stoves, iceboxes

and other debris that littered his

place. I think that burying the

debris is the best answer yet.
Cameron Parish has a new

state trooper who reported in for

duty this week. He is Charles E.

Jones from Natchitoches. His

jast tour of duty was in

Shreveport. He has been with

the force for 18 years.
Pearl Laurents, clerk in the

county agent’s office, is sporting
a new yellow and white Ford.

The “Old Faithful” that saw her

through the after-Audrey days of

running back and forth every

day from Lake Charles just
konked out on her and refused to

0 anymore.
Iris Pichnic, clerk in the sher-

iff’s office, has something that I

think is unique. She is compiling
a complete scrapbook of

Hurricane Audrey. It begins
with the June 27th paper pre-

dicting the storm and goes

through all of the articles imme-

diately afterward and the reha-

bilitation of the parish. She has

clipped pieces from various

papers. It’s something I&#3 sure

very few thought of keeping but

is a very important part of our

parish’s history. I’m sure that

this will always be the dividing
point of all our conversations
from now on -- “Before and After

the Hurricane.”

FISHING IN THE GULF

Rough weather slackened fish-

ing results in the Gulf this past
kend some parties

were successful earlier in the

week.

Fishing on the Gulf Queen,
captained by Ray Vaughan, on

Tuesday, John Ashley and party
caught four ling, one large king
15 blues, nine Bonita, seven Red

Snappers, and about 70 large

spad fish.

(Cameron Pilot, May 25,
7,

POGY PLANT
OPERATION

Cameron’s new menhaden

processing plant -- its third --

went into operation this past
week on the west bai of the

Calcasieu River just south of the

ferry landing. The overall cost of

the plant and its eight new

refrigerated fishing boats is esti-

mated at $9 million.

Announcement also was made

Monday of a change of owner-

ship of the plant. The plant,
which was built by Terrebonne

Menhaden, Inc., a division of the

O. W. Burton, Jr. industries of

Port Arthur, has been sold to

Zapata Offshore Drilling Co. for

an undisdl figure.
The few tuinpany which will

Members of the graduating
class are: Michael Faulk, Elton

Bonsall, Russell Corley, Lurchel
Fontenot, Johnny LeBlanc, J. B.

Simmons, Billy Harris, Sherry
Cheramie, Trudy Champagne.

Nedia Hebert, Wayne Sturlese,

Larry onner, Bonnie

Fredericks, Madeline Hopper,
Donna Elam, Maureen Fulton,
Maude McWhirter, Charlotte

Guillory.
Ella Booth, Karen Richard,

Carolyn Smith, Bobby Conner,
Patricia Richard, Judy Miller,
Juanita Mougier, Marcia

Richard, Alta Mae Broussard,
Linda Conner, Charlotte

O&#39;Donn Mary Roy, George
Morales, Lana Dinger, Billy
Harris, Conrad Saltzman, Pat

Pinch, David Warren, John

Clark, Evangeline Morales,
Charlotte Dudleston.

HACKBERRY GRADUATES
Glenda Johnston, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl P. Johnson,

Valedictorian and Patricia

Welch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

V. R. Welch, Salutatorian. Other

honor graduates are Tommie

Ann Rountree, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. LeRoy Barbier; and

Roland Kershaw, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Abel Kershaw.
Other members of the gradu-

ating class are John Dee Atwell,

Mike Kenneth ‘Boudreaux,
Jeffrey Earle Landry, Robert

Louis Little, Robert Lee Silver,
Donna Jean Constance, Carolyn
Jackson, Sandra  LeBove,
Brenda Seay and Sherry
Soileau.

COLLEGE GRADUATE
Three parish students will

graduate from McNeese on May
30. They are Ruben R. Morales

of Creole, Herman Thomas

Precht, Jr. of Grand Lake, and

Cecil R. Sanner of Hackberry.
Madeline 8 Colligan of

Cameron will receive a Master

of Education degree from the

University of Southwestern

Louisiana on May 28.

CAMERON FARMERS
MEET WITH SEC.

FREEMAN
Cameron Parish was repre-

sented by a group of farm lead-

ers at a meeting in Alexandria,
Tuesday with U. S. Secretary of

Agriculture Orvill Freeman.

The meeting was attended by
farmers from. Louisiana,
Arkansas, Texas, and

MissaerThose fro Cameron attend-

ing were: Hadley A. Fontenot,
County Agent; Charles S.

Hackett, ASCS Manager,
Claude Eagleson, rice farmer

and Sheriff; Lionel A. Theriot,
Chairman ASCS County
Committeeman; D. Y. Doland,

dr., President,

|

Cameron

Cattleman’s Assn; D. W.

Griffith, president, Cameron

Farm Bureau; Howard Cox,
Chairman Agricultural Advisory

Comm.; Donald Todd, L. Farmer

of the Year and rice farmer;
James Cox and George
Greathouse, soybean and rice

farmers.

4-H’ERS WIN IN CONTEST
Two parish 4’Hers placed in

the top ten entries in the state

Frozen broiler Contest, in Baton

uuge. They were John Duhon
and M Duhon, both of Grand

ake Also from here were Cindy
ite, ane

=

Dithon; and
Kenneth Duho

&
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having cleared
A CAMERON PARISH Police Jury employ’

off the big collection of sea’

keeps the parish beaches clean throughout the summer.

15 APPLY FOR POSITION

LIBRARY APPLICANTS
TO BE INTERVIEWED

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Library
Board of Control has received

applications from 15 persons
interested’ in filling the parish
library position.

‘The board plans to interview

eight of the applicants that have

been deemed finalists for the

position. The interviews will be

held Friday, June 30 at the

library with each applicant being

given 30 minutes to present his

or her qualifications.
Applicants had to have a

Bachelor&#39; degree with a

Master&#39; Degree in Library
Science required in two years if

the applicant did not have one

already.
The salary will be in the

$30,000 to $35,000 range,

depending on education an

experience.
The position became open

several months ago when Dr.

Gwen Reasoner resigned from

job.
Three members of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury met

with the Library Board at the

board’s monthly meeting Monday
evening. They were President

Dusty Sandifer and Jurors Scott

Trahan and Norma Jo Pinch.

They came to discuss with the

board whether the 6-mill library
tax voted last year should be col-

lected in fuli or if a portion
should b rolled back.

The jury had gotten an

Attorney General&#3 opinion that

district taxes could be rolled back

if the full amount was not need.

(in fact, the jury decided not

to collect taxes in Fire District 1

and in the Parish Health Unit

district this coming year due to

surpluses in those districts.)

Sandifer told the library
board he was in favor collecting
the full 6-mill library tax for the

coming year since it had been

approved by the public with the

understanding that branch

libraries would be established in

other communities.
(The Library Board is

presently studying a plan to

establish such branches in

parish schools in’ cooperation
with the Cameron Parish School

Board.)
In addition, he said, a new

bookmobile is needed to replace
the old one which is 10 years old

at a cost of from $120,000 to

$150,000.
.

H also reported to the board

that the Police Jury, because of

declining resources, will put a

cap of $600 a month that it will

pay toward the health insurance

of employees and their families.

This includes library employees.
Library employee Dede

Nunez reported the library has

received several grants includ-

ing $40,000 from the Louisiana

State Library.to automate the

library; $2,300 for the summer

reading program from the

Louisiana Decentralized Arts

Program; and $31,843 from the

Winnebago Automation System.
She also reported that six

new computers are on the way

for the library.

Jury to meet

here Monday
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury is expected to make a deci-

sion at a special meeting
Monday on whether to keep the

Cameron Parish Library tax at 6

mills as voted last year or to roll

a portio of it back.
The jury will meet at 5 p.m. in

the Police Jury meeting room.

The library millage was

increased to 6 mills by the voters

with the understanding that a

number of branch libraries

would be open with the addition-

al funding.
In other business, the jurors

will consider a request from the

Cameron NAACP Chapter to

rename the Gibbstown Bridge in

honor of Dr. Martin Luther

eg
The jurors also will discuss

life, hospitalization and dental

insurance for parish employees
and cost of living salary adjust-
ments.

camp at Holly Beac&
piles by parish crews.

ee is shown leveling the beach at Holly Beach after

weeds which wash ashore daily. The Police Jury

ry Is.

s
not

in budget
‘A $1 million appropriation

that orginally had been includ

in th state’s capital outlay bill to

build a low-level bridge to

Monkey Island at Cameron is

missing from the bill before the

Legislature in its new session.

‘State Rep. Dan Flavin said

the funding was apparently
stripped from th bill by the gov-

ernor who did not appreciate
Flavin’s opposition to new taxes

in the recent session.
Flavin said he had voted

against all new taxes as he was of

the opinion that the state does

not have a financial crisis an

that increased oil and gas rev-

enues will improve state finances

in the near future.
However, he said the gover-

nor apparently took out the

Monkey Island funds

.

even

thought he had pledged to

include them.
Flavin said he hopes he can

get the project refunded down the

road. He said that Dept. of

Transportation is proceeding
with bridge contruction planning
and it appears that objections
that the Coast Guard had origi-
nally had to the project have

been removed.
H said that the just complet-

ed dredging of the Calcasieu

Loop has removed the objection
that the bridge would add to the

silting up of the loop.
“We&#3 just keep trying,”

Flavin stated. “Down the road I

hope we can get the bridge built.”

Jeff Davis
meet set

The annual meeting of Jeffer-

son Davis Electric Cooperative,
Inc. will be held Monday, July 10

in the Jennings High School

Auditorium. Registration is at 9

a.m.

There will be 22 door prizes
including one prize just for chil-

dren under 16. First prize is a big
screen television. All members

are invited to attend.

are shown collect-
Boyer said

CAST NETTERS we busy along Hwy. 27 In the Sabine Wildlife Refuge south of Hackberry

catching shrimp moving out of the marsh into Calcasieu Lake.

Dredging
of Loop
completed
The dredging of the Cameron

Loop is complete and the loop is

now 25 to 30 feet deep, it was

announced this week by Cam-

eron Parish Administrator Tina

Horn. “Business and landowners

are witnessing an influx of com-

panies inquiring about available

property and some are moving
into Cameron,” she

_

said.

Dredging of East Fork will be

completed in the very near

future.
The Police Jury recently host-

ed a meeting to discuss incen-

tives for new and expanding
businesses. It was decided that a

packet of information would be

given to new_and existing busi-

nesses in the Parish. Things to be

included in the packet are 1) a

listing of existing businesses and

what services they offer and 2)

business incentives on the state

and local level.
The group decided to list_on

the Cameror Parish Web Site

.
buildings and properties avail-

able for lease or sale. Job want

ads will also be listed on the site.

Please contact the Cameron

Parish Police Jury if you have

any job openings, available build-

ings or property for sale or lease

to be noted on the Web Site. (337)

775-5718.

Spoil goes
to the Gulf
Emergency dredging in the

Calcasieu Ship Channel last

Saturday threatened to affect

Cameron Parish shrimping and

oyster fishermen but the matter

was quickly cleared up.

When a large commercial dry
dock sunk in the channel north of

the Intracoastal Canal, dredges
were brought in to dredge a chan-

nel around the blockage.
Cameron Parish Administrator.

Tina Horn said that Corps of

Engineers had three hopper
dredges that at first were dump-

ing the spoils in the “deep hole”

in the East Fork area_ in

Cameron Parish. She said that

the spoils were spreading and

threatening the oyster beds and

shrimping.
Horn said after officials re-

ceived many complaints from

shrimpers, the Corps ceased

dumping in “deep hole” and car-

ried the spoils on out into the

Gulf.

TREVOR DUHON, Cameron Parish
have cleared fthat parish workers

TO BE VOTED ON JULY 15

Meeting called on

ambulance tax vote
Cameron Parish Ambulance

District 1 has called a meeting
for 6 p.m., Tuesday, June 27 at

the Police Jury annex in

Cameron to discuss an ambu-

lance tax to be voted on July 15

and also to discuss two options
opened to the district.

The district&#39;s board recently
received a proposal from

Acadiana Ambulance Service to

take over the ambulance service

in the district. No other compa-

nies submitted proposals.
According to board president

Clifton Hebert, Acadiana propos-

es to furnish, man and operate
two ambulances in the district--

one located between South

Cameron Hospital and the town

of Cameron and the other

between Oak Grove and Grand

Grand Chenier. In addition, the

company air ambulance would be

on call.
‘Acadiana proposed to operate

the service for the district for

$745,000 a year. They projected
their actual costs at $945,000,
but would make up’the difference

with payments from insurance

companies.
Hebert said the other alterna-

tive would be for the ambulance

district to operate the service its

self. This would involve hiring
ambulance personnel and provid-

ing for the maintenance and

eventual replacements of the pre-

sent ambulances.
He said it was not certain the

present ambulances could be

transferred to the ambulance dis-

trict since they are owned by the

hospital which is in bankruptcy.
In any case, the ambulance prob-
ably would have to be replaced

soon since they are ten years old

and have high mileage.
The ambulance district

resently receives about

$245, annually from a 4.57

mill tax that will retire in 2007.

Th district is seeking a 12 mill

tax in the July 15 election which

would bring in about $643,000
annually.

Hebert said the ambulance dis-

trict board probably will make a

decision at the June 27 meeting
on whether to accept the

Acadiana proposal or to operate
the service itself.

If the 12 mill tax fails, neither

alternative probably will not be

feasible and ambulance service

would have to be shut down.

Hebert said he realized there

empl

summer to keep the beaches clean.

joyee, i shown workii

rom the beach at Holly Beach.

are four different tax proposi-
tions on the July 15 ballot, but he

hoped the voters would consider

each separately and vote on each

one’s merits.
H urged citizens of the ambu-

lance district to attend the June

27 meeting and become fully
informed on the ambulance pro-

posal.
Ambulance District 1 takes in

Cameron, Creole, Oak Grove,
Little Chenier, East Creole and

the Grand Chenier areas.

Ambulance District 2 is not

included in the July 15 election.

It understood that this district

has enough funds to maintain

service for a year after which it

will have to seek additional fund-

ing. This district takes in the

west side of Cameron Parish.

Absentee vote

to begin soon

Absentee voting for the Jul:

15 elections in Cameron Paris

will be done in the Registrar of

Voters office in the courthouse

Wednesday through Saturday,
July 5-8 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. on all four days.”
(The registrars office will be

closed July 3 and 4 for the

Fourth of July holidays.)
The Registrar&#3 office is locat-

ed on the bottom floor of the

courthouse.
Four tax issues are on the bal-

lot-two in parish law enforce-

ment district, one in School

District 10 and one in

Ambulance District 1. The law

enforcement district takes in

the entire parish; the two others

take in lower part of the parish
east of the Calcasieu river.

NAACP voter

registration drive

The Cameron Parish Chapter
of the NAACP will have a voter

registration drive June 22-27 at

Unique Touch, 423 Marshall St.

in Cameron.
For further information con-

tact: Louise Cole 775-5240 or

Beatrice Williams 775-5759.
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WILLIAM C.

Memorial services for William

Cooper: Billings, 59, of Came

were held Wednesday, June 21, in

United id di

church
&#39; body was donated to sci-

ence.

Mr. Billings died in a traffic

accident.
Survivors include five daugh-

er of Baton

and Chauntelle Goodwin
.

of

DeQuincy; two sons, Aaron

Billings of Lafayette and

Timothy Billings of Lafayette;
two sisters, Virginia Dupont of

Cameron and Marilyn r

of Jacksonville, Fla.; three broth-

ers, Orson Billings, Jason

Billings, both of Cameron and

Robert McPherson of Grand

Chenier; 12 grandchildren; and

one great-grandchild.

EARL TAYLOR
Memorial services for Earl

Taylor, 91, of Sweetlake, were

held ‘Friday, June 16, at

Hixson’s Funeral Home in

Lake Charles. Burial was in

the Ocean View Cemetary,
Beaufort, North Carolina.

‘Mr, Taylor died in his resi-

dence. He was

a

lifelong resi-

dent of Beaufort, N.C. befor

moving to Sweetlake in 1998.

He. was a self-employed busi-

Marie Graham Taylor of

Sweetlake; one daughter, Joyce
Taylor Jones of Sweetlake; one

brother, Cicero Taylor of

Beaufort, N.C.; one sister, Neva
j Sie Gia:ol “3

five grandchildren, six great-
grandchildren, and two great-
great-grandchildren.

Memorial donations may be

made to the Sweetlake

Methodist Church.

Creole KC to -

have big bingo

The J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus Council

3014, of Creole held their month
ly meeting combined with ladies

night.
er discussed

Council’s Super Bingo to be held

Sunday, July 9 at 1 pa at the

Cameron KC Hall. Dinner will

be sold from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
There will also be a silent

auction.
The Youth 2000 up will

hold a car wash Saturday, Jul 9,
starting at 8 a.m. behind the

church.
All proceeds will go for the

Sacred Heart Church Life

Center. For more info call

Charles Glenn Theriot at 542-

4140.
John “Man” Theriot was

chosen Knight of the Month and

the Fredman Theriot Family was

chosen as Family of the Month.

nessman, working in -various

industries, mostly farming. He

was a member of First Baptist
Church in Beaufort, N.C. for 70

years.
Survivors include his wife,

CLASSIFIED ADS

GET RESULTS!!!

— NOTICE —

Registrar of Voters Office will be closed

July 3rd and 4th.

Absentee voting for July 15, 2000 election will begin
Wednesday, July 5 through Saturday, July 8. The

hours will be from 8:30 a.m. till 4:30 p.m. all four days.
it will take place in the Registrar’s Office at the bottom

of the Courthouse.
RUN: June 22, 29 (J-65)

A FAMILIAR SIGHT on

enjoys a

Holly Beach during the

sort of life while selling

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

Cameron Pilot, May 9, 1958

CD CO-ORDINATOR.
Wilmer R. Smith was

employed Monday by the police
jury as Civil Defense Co-ordina-

tor for Cameron Parish, and a

meeting was called for May 16 to

b

in the organization of a local

D program.
Smith, who formerly taught

school in Grand Chenier and in

Creole, is presently an assistant

planner with the state Civil

Defense in Lake Charles.
A graduate of Northwestern

State College at Natchitoches,
Smith has also been associated

in the past with the state health

department and an oil tool firm

in Houston. His wife, Mrs. Betty
Smith, employed as a secretary

in the Cameron School Board

office.
Joe W. Doxey, who has been

Cameron Parish Civil Defense

Director for a number of yeais,

has been urging the jury to set

up a full scale CD organization
for a long time.

Under the new setup, Doxey
as parish director,

=

~

Presents:

E Old Fashioned Cajun Band

“Pun. MENARD & THE
LOUISIANA TRAVELERS”

SAT., JUNE 24 -- 9 P.M. - 1 A.M.

‘COME JOIN THE FUN”

af el

“HALL FOR RENT”

Private Parties

Afternoons & Sundays

y Ads
Are Her Again!

Se
Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323 |

FUN CENTRA S
will

i

but Smith will actually take over

the
ini: ‘ive work.

SCHOOL BONDS SOLD
The $350,000 Johnson

Bayou School district bonds

were sold Monday at the

Cameron School Board meeting
at the exceptionally low interest

rate of 3,63 percent.
The bonds will finance the

construction of a new school

building at Johnson Bayou to

replace the old wooden building.

LAGNIAPPE
(By Geneva Griffith)
The 4-H Achievement Day

in Hackberry was a huge success

Saturday. Billy Ziegler, princi-
pal of Grand Chenier School,

was so proud of his little flock he

| was about to “bust his shirt but-
tons.” His school walked off with

both the junior and senior cups
this year.

Miss Oma Miller and

Donald Broussard were their

leaders. The Hackberry Junior

4-H Club presented Robert

Verrett with a gift. Mr. Verrett is

the former assistant county

agent and 4-H club leader who

has been transferred to Crowley.

Cameron Pilot, May 11, 1967

EMEN COMPLETE
COURSE

Sixteen members of area

volunteer fire departments suc-

cessfully completed a 12-hour

course in ladder and rescue work

Thursday evening at the

Cameron Fire Station.
‘hose completing the

course from the Cameron

Volunteer Fire Department
were: J. C. Boudreaux, Ray

Ray Champagne,
Cheramie, Tony

Cheramie, Silton Cormier, E. J.

Dronet, Claude Hebert, Hilaire

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tre Gas Mains
Coons + Water Hearn

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Rivan Sr. - LAKE CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051

Hebert, Wilman Saltzman, Te:

‘Theriot, and Larry Roux. -

From Holly Beach were:

Joseph Rogers, Robby Simon,

and. Walter Stanley. From

Creole was Oren J. Boudreaux.

‘VFW OFFICERS

Oscar Reyes was installed

as commander of VFW Doxey-
Vincent Post 10019 last Monday.

H will succeed Ellis McWhirter
in July.

Other officers’ installed

were: Wilson Smith, senior vice

commander; Deil LaLande,
Junior vice commander; Ellis

McWhirter and Berton Daigle,
judge advocates; Ray Dimas,

chaplain; and Edward J. Benoit,

three-year trustee. Installing
the new officers was E.

J.

Dronet, a past post commander.

GRAND LAKE GRADUATES
The honor graduates of

Grand Lake High School were

announced this week by

‘summer is Robert Gubis the “fla ma who

an assortment of flags to beach comers.

caught on fire just east of

jeron.

‘Mrs. Henry was awakened

by the buzzing of an intercom

system at about 5 a.m., the fire

having set the buzzer off, and

found the house full of smoke

and flames.
Mr. Henry fought the blaze

with a portable fire extinguish-
er: until the Cameron Fire

Department arrived. Seventeen

firemen, using a fine spray

method of fire fighting, were

able to put out the blaze in a

short time with comparatively
little water damage to the

home.
The fire was believed to

have started from a short in the

electric range.

NEWS NOTES
The new Creole Branch of

the Cameron State Bank will

have. its grand opening
Saturday, May 13, it was

announced by Leslie R. Richard,

chairman of the bank’s board of

directors. T. A. Fawvor will

manage the branch and also the

Grand Chenier branch, which is

under construction.
Barney Kornegay, son of G.

B. Kornegay of Cameron, has

been elected president of the

Wesley Foundation at LSU for

1967-68.

WELL DONE, HD CLUBS

(A 1967 Pilot Editorial)
The Pilot congratulates the

Cameron Parish Home Demon-

stration Council on their third

annual “Know Your Parish” tour

conducted Tuesday in_ the

Grand Chenier-Oak Grove

areas. Previous tours were at

Johnson Bayou and Oak Grove.

‘We have a parish rich in

scenic and historical interests

and we believe the HD Council&#39

tour is the first step toward pro-

moting our parish.

School Is Out

Watch Out For Children

2autiControl

Cosmetics

Wearing the right makeup and fashion

colors will make you look younger,

healthier and more

_

confident.

BeautiControl cosmetics are color-

coded so you NEVER have to guess

which makeup colors look best on

yout!
-

Charlene Guillot (337) 775-2975

(BeautiControl Consultant since 1993!)

Schedule your consultation today!*
&quot; About Our New Spa Products

Principal Alvin
Arnold Granger, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Junius Granger, will be

valedictorian and Larry LaBove,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson S.

LaBove, will be salutatorian.
Other graduates are:

Delbert Doucet, Howard Duhon,

Clyde Guillotte, Terry Hebert,

Dale Smith, Donna Bourriague,
Jeanette Broussard, Diana

LaBove, Gloria LeDoux, Jerrie

Moyer Benoit, Greta_ Poole,
Sandra Faulk, and Beatrice

foung.

GRAND LAKE 6TH IN

STATE
Grand Lake High School

ranked sixth in competition with

32 Class C schools in the State

Literary Rally held at LSU on

April 8. Sixteen high school stu-

dents entered. Nine students

placed for a total of 34 points.
First places: Damon

Hebert, Arnold Granger, Neil

Granger, Clyde Conner. Third

places: Eddie Demary, Mary
Gary, Larry LaBove. Fourth

place: Frances Granger.
At the McNeese Rally,

Grand Lake placed second with

a total of 74 points. At the USL

Rally with 14 Class C schools

attending, the school placed sev-

enth with a total of 37 points.

HENRY HOME DAMAGED
BY FIRE

Cameron Parish Police Jury

president W. F. (Frankie) Henry,
Jr, and Mrs. Henry, narrowly
escaped death early Saturday
morning when their home

Navowle

f AG t ha

Wa Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or just have a questio it’s reall Tim Dupont

convenient. You alway call the same office. Special Agent

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

may even save money.
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Sweetiake Homemakers to

honor husbands at supper
Th Sweetlake Homemak- Grand Lake. The club discussed

ers Club met Monday, June 19 the upcoming Parish Council

at the. Fireman’s Center in ae ia bi be held July
1 in Grand Chenier. Members

Food to be will ‘me at Chesson&#39; Grocery
«tei at 5:30 p.m. to ride together.

distributed They are reminded to brin a

covered dish.
The Cameron Community H ,

Actio Agency will have a second Supper wil Be her pehe
distribution of foo commodities Jul 17, at 7:00 p.m. at the

9-12 p.m. on Friday, June 30 at

©

Fireman& Center.

A

make-over
the Cameron Council On Aging.
Please bring bags.

The commodities are distrib-
uted on first come, first serve

basis. For more information, call

demonstration was

members as was a meal pre-

pared by the hostesses Berniece

Greathouse, Dodie McCain,

Betty Sheridan, Ethel Dupli-
in, Effie McCain, and BethSusan Racca at 775-5668 or 775- chain,

Ferguson.
‘Former members Suzanne

McFatter and Billie Smith were

in attendance. Visitors were Lori

Broussard and Janice Crador.

5145.

Lighthouse
Meeting Set

The regular meeting of the

Cameron Preservation Alliance-
Sabine Pass Lighthouse, Inc. will

be held Monday, June 26, at 6:30

p.m. at the Museum of the Gulf

Coast at 700 Proctor Street in

Port Arthur, Texas. Guest speak-
er Bill Quick will make a presen-
tation of his experiences at the

Sabine Pass Lighthouse. The

public is invited.

2 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 22, 2000

Cameron Library News

MEMORIAL BOOKS
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as fol-

lows: with names of the loved

ones in memory, donors, respec-

tively:
Collectibles Price Guide,

Ramona Jones by Grand Chenier

Faculty and Staff;
Louisiana Real & Rustic,

Ramona Jones by Adam and

Elma Hebert; Stonewall of The

West
,

Clarence LaBove by
Hibernia National Bank,
Cameron Branch Employees;

20th Century, Ramona Jones

by Hibernia National Bank,
Cameron Branch Employees; The

Atlas of Archaeology, Clarence

LaBove by Mr. and Mrs. Rickey
Boudreaux.

Eat Right For Your Type,
Ramona Jones by Mr. and Mrs.

Rickey Boudreaux; Victorian

Birdhouses, Ramona Jones by
Lois and Stan ‘Blanc;
Michaelangelo, Ramona Jones by

Ching and

|

Ted Wasmuth;

Chad Miller and Ross Stevens.

reception followed in the

Naturecrafts, Joy_ Kelle by
George, Marie, and Evelyn Kelley

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

APPRECIATION
The ladies of St. Peters Church

who had a garage sale raised

$465.65 for the parish. This sum

will be combined with the festival

proceeds which will be held soon.

SUMMER SCHOOL
Summer Bible school is set July

10-17. Classes begin at 8:30 a.m.

till 11:30 a.m.

TRIP
Don and Virgie Oniel and

grand- daughter Chrystal and her

cousin Samantha Gary visited

Virgie’s son and Chrystal’s dad

Gary Fountain and family in

Penn.

n

Delia DeBarge recently had

surgery and is doing o.k.

d garden tillers may

Subscribe to the mor smoothly if thei
Cameron Pilot! ae

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

e BASS TOURNAMENT °¢

i Cameron Parish Waters

Saturday, July 1

Siem Weigh-In from 4 - 6 p.m. at

Grand Chenier Park

TICKET SALES: Jerome, Creole; Kajon Foods,

Booth’s Grocery, Larry’s Seafood, Grand Chenier;

Chesson’s, Sweetlake; O’Blanc’s Grocery, Hayes &

Lake Charles Tackle.

For Mone INFORMATION Cait CARL BRroussarD At: 775-5316

(ge

Mrs. Ricky S Wolfe

Wolfe-LaBove vows are said

in Hackberry on June 17

Karalee LaBove and Rickey
Steven Wolfe were married Sat.,
June 17, at 11 a.m. in the First

Baptist Church in Hackberry.
The Rev. Gerard Little officiated
at the double ring, candlelight

ceremony. Molly Richard and

Mark Fontenot provided the

music and Patrick VanZyle and

Tim Alford were vocalists.
Parents of the couple are

Austin and Barbara LaBove,

Kaye Desormeaux, all of

Hackberry and Ricky Wolfe of

Lake Charles.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a halter

style A-line satin dress with cas-

cading venice lace and pearls,
ending in a cathedral length
train. Her veil ws a circle of satin

roses and pearls with a fingerti
veil falling from the back. She

carried a bouequet of red and

white silk roses.

Chelsie and Lindsay LaBove

were honor attendants, and

bridesmaids included Nicki

Beard, Christi LaBove, Misty
Delome and Michelle Jinks.

They wore black and white

crepe satin dresses and carried

long stemmed red roses.

Sarah Miller was flowergirl
and ringbearer was Bailey

LaBove. Candlelighters were

Barbara LaBove, Kaye
Desormeaux and Gail Wolfe.

Best men were Ricky Wolfe

and Jared Desormeaux.

Groomsmen included Kevi Bard

and Travis LaBove, Nicholas

Wolfe and Darren Miller,

Ushers were Brandon Core,

STEEL ROOFIN
GALVALUME PAINTED

m

MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIE
STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

A
Hackberry Community Center.

The bride is a graduate of

Hackberry High School and is

attending McNeese State

University. The groom, a gradu-
ate of South Cameron High -

School, is employed by Tetra

Chemicals.
Following a wedding trip to

Orlando, Fla., the couple will be

at home in Hackberry.
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TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly inspect Your Home or

U

A

C 478-7826Sean Tou Bug Man&qu
meanecs

@ Sentricon’
Colon ‘Himination Syste

McKENZI PES CONTRO Inc.
‘i

Serving Southwest Loulsiana For Over 46 Years

Kelth Drubrock
‘Stan McKenzie

President-Owner
Entomologist

a

NO EXCUSES. JUST SUMMER FUN

KITE

programming,
great deal pass you by.

eye Noa

INSTALLATI
We WiLL Connect Every TV

We all.-know that summer passes by quickly... and so will this incredible deal

from Charter Communications if you don’t act fast! Charter Communications

will connect ALL of your televisions for one low price. Imagine the fun you can

have with Charter Communications’ non-stop movies, sports, one-of-a-kind

and the latest iN DEMAND movies, Call now and don’t let this

in Your Home!

“No Excuses. JUST SUMMER FUN” INCLUDES

ALL THE CHANNELS CHARTER COMMUNICATIONS

Orrens PLus MULTIPLE Movie ScREENS Like

HBO.anbd SHOWTIME. THAT&# $29.95 a MonTH

UnTit Auaust 23A0.

(pt
Cie

(HURRY!
Un-Gut Commercial Free Movie!

Offer available to customers who have not been on Charter

Installation speci excludes drop- fee for new ‘construction.

OFFER

5 e [Installation on-time guaranteed or it’s free!

Free VCR Hook up

ENDS JUNE 23RD

Call 1-800-800- TODAY!

jore co
=

more convenience.

Communications’ cable service for the last 60 @ay Offer applie to standard installation

‘Additional equipme may be require Som services may not be avaitable in ail areas. ‘Othe restrictions may appl Offer expires 6/23/00.

ital Cable.
ices, more control

A WIRED WORLD COMPANY

F Bipeliine.
High Speed Internet Access

io

in Charter wired, residential serviceable areas.

}



Church tells

Bible school
‘The Oak Grove Baptist

Church will hold a Vacation Bible

29 from 6 p.m.
‘ages 4 yrs.

inne guest will be Sam &

fe Jones, missionaries to

Hounduras, wh will speak on

Th evening.
For ‘more information call:

642-4731.

Two deputies
are graduated

dept. deputies were graduated
on June 16 from the Calcasieu

ional Law
in Academy.

‘They were Terry Faulk and

James Smith If. Smith also

received a second place award in

firearms competition.
State law requires that

peace officers receive basic

training within one year of their

hiring.

Commissioners
school set

Carl Broussard, Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, has

anno there will be a semi-

annua course of ine for

ani

SOUTH CAMERON ‘€lementaty 4-Hers who placed for the

Channing Conner. Memorial: Award were: Junior - Kayla &
R ,

hon
b

and Laken third place. et t

Elementary - Kimily ‘Bourrlaque,
“fi pla Reina, sec-

&quot;nforcem

ond place; Dylan Conner, honol ible mention. Dustin

a ‘and Justin ‘Trahan also received honorable men-

ons.

ers in charge as well as for any-

one wishing to become a commis-

sioner.
The course will be held as fol-

lows:
Monday, July 10, 6:30 p.m.--

Holly Beach fire station.

Tuesday, July 11, 6:30 p.m.--

SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-Hers who received Lowery fire station.

JuniorAwards of Excellence were, from left: Kaitlin Therlot, ‘Wedn dal 12, 6:30

Justin Payne, and Sarah Boudreaux. each ice jury Annex,

It is mandatory for any com-

missioner planning to work in

the July 15 election to attend one

of these courses, Broussard said.

Hackberry 4-H

club news

By DARRA EAST

JOIN US FOR A PARTY AT... dP Awards’ Bighe..asea sh

I GNBAUX’S Hackberry Junior 4-H Club high

P

point awards were presented to 4-

H members from each grade at

the recent awards night. Winners

from each grade respectively
were; 3rd grade, Loribeth Shove,
4th grade, Travis Constance, 5th

grade, Kayla Backlund, 6th

grade, Darra East, 8th grade,
Malorie Shove.

Also presented were 2nd and

third place runner-ups. Grade
three runner-ups were Jacob

Poole and Allyson Sanner. Grade

four were, Samantha Miller and

Megan Reed. Grade five were

Holly Beach, La. - 318-569-2242 fy
— Fripay, & SATUR JU 2 & 24 — “

DJ: MIKE YAUGHN

— Monpay, Juty3rp— °7
RICHARD LEBOUEF

& TWO STEP =
o

| SEES Se
Advance Ticke&# On Sale Sam Pitre and Morgan

Call Lage ee a Geusan Litd Bowdoi
$10.00 In Advance - $15.00 At The Door “Also presente were parish

Only Advance Ticket Holders
high point third gr girl to

Allowed In Before 8:00 p.m.

Loribeth Shove and State Award

oe of Excellence to Malorie Shove.

Gulf Beac Hw in Holl Beac

1 to Enter — to Part - ID WIL B CHECK

oe

~/

4-H agents Mike LaVergne
and Penny Thibodeaux made the

presentation:

Thank You, © &q §

The 18 &a Under Creole Marlins Boys Softball Team would like

to thank each ‘an@ every one of ‘you who purchased Bingo

Tickets, Auction or Silent Auction Items, and Lunches.

Your help and support is greatly appreciated.
Congratulations to all the winners!

We would like to especially thank the following persons and
zn expectations:

On Target Surveying
Precision Tools

Pro Tech Audio

20 questions to determine if

you&#3 really ready for a hurricane
“‘has and shrubs around the house?

eHas your car been main tained,

ent aS oe es z the |

are, in. condition?
&q you have a plan of what to

do with food in your refrigerator
and freezer in the event of a pos-

sible power outage?
“Now is a prime time to reex-

amine how prepared you are fora

storm, flood or other natural dis-

aster,&q Reichel says.

els your ee? hone list

up to date and
*Do you have emerg icy sur-

lies
su

ii

Shortly after being named

Lake Charles American Press

Female Athlete of the Year,
3 Lindsey Bufford wasHat

one of four athletes inducted into

the SWLA Hall of Fame. She joins
Kinder’s Shanna LaFargue as the

first two female athletes t b
AgCent

ialii vival ch as

ays a i oe
prepare radio,

fl

i fuel ments, ey ea average, and

ness quiz can assist you in mak- nonperishable mo water pe individual qualities determine

ia eae ee ee emanate Whil aHackbeBuford

you need to take action soon to ©Do you have a plan of how to led her team to the state Class C

basketball championship. She
family ans

you answer &quot; or & don&#

know&q to of these questions:
©Do you have a disaster survival

D y
bi‘Do you have an emergency sup-

ply kit for your home and car?

Have you planned&#3 evacua-

tion route and destination?
°Do you have an emergency

communication plan (for staying

in touch gettin messages to

insurance up to date

and sufficient to replace your

home and belongings
if they were

damaged or destroyed?
Do you have an inventory of

your property and belongings?
‘Do you have copies of your poli-

cies, inventory, other important
papers and valuables in a safe

¢
if if) place?

*Do you know how to turn off

your utilities (electricity, gas and

water)?
eDo you have a plan and sup-

plies on hand to protect and

secure your home, outdoor items,

boat, pool and so forth?

eHas your roof been inspected
within the past six months?

eHave you trimmed the trees

take care of family members with

special needs (those with disabil-

ities, infants or the elderly)?
*Have you decide what you will

do with your animals in various

types of hazards and if you must

evacuate?
eHave you budgeted for the

added mses to protect your

home, buy supplies, evacuate,

clean up and recover?
eHave you discussed your emer-

gency plans, duties and rules

*Do you know that the LSU

AgCenter offers publications and

ott
;

;

free information on disas-

ter cleanup and recovery through
its parish

i offices

across the state?
For more information on

preparing for a disaster or recov-

ering from one, contact your

parish LSU AgCenter Extension

office, You may find guides such

as &quot;Livi with Hurricanes,&q
“There&#3 a Hurricane Coming&
and a variety of information on

recovering from natural disas-

ters in the Extension publica-
tions section of the LSU

AgCenter&# website at

www.lsuagcenter.com.

4-H Short courses being

was named Class C girls basket-

ball player of the year, and was

named to the

trict in softball,
high jump titles. She graduated
with a

all state and all dis-

and has two state

3.7 GPA and will attend

Northwestern State University on

a basketball scholarship.

Dinner is set

The Catholic Daughters of

OLSS will sponsor a dinner for

the Council on Aging senior citi-

zens on Sunday, June 25, at 12:30

p.m. at the Our Lady Center.

Please note th new time.
ripen citizens are Sclco

Protect children

from heat
Louisiana&#3 summer weather

can cause a number of problems
for youngsters, but you can take

steps to protect your children,

says LSU AgCenter associate

Raye Neely.
“The very young, the elderly

and individuals suffering from

chronic diseases can be especial-
ly vulnerable to periods of high
heat and humidity,&q Neely says.

&quot; Louisiana certainly has

numerous days with both high
heat and high humidity.&qu

Neely says to use caution on

those days and to take precau-

held this week in B. R.

Almost 2,000 young people
from across the state will con-

verge on the LSU campus in

Baton Rouge June 20-22 for the

86th annual Louisiana 4-H Short

Course.
The annual event for

Louisiana 4-H Club members

features competition for trips and

prizes, educatio activities and

as well as the election of state 4-

Hi officers and district represen-
tatives.

Short Course, which is oper-

ating this year under the theme

of “It&# Not Just an Event, It&#3 an

Experience!” is sponsored by the

LSU AgCenter. Through its

Extension Service, the LSU

AgCenter operates the statewide

4-H Youth Development program
- a dynamic program designed to

help young people dnd their fam-

ilies improve the quality of life.

is year&# theme is

designed to express the true

experience of 4-H Short Course, |

according to LSU AgCenter asso-

ciate Connie Phelps.
“4-H Short Course is more

than a competitive event,” Phelps

computer science, energy man-

agement, environmental threats,

fashion revue, personal develop-
ment, public speaking and home

environment.
One of the biggest awards

for many of the state winners will

be an expense-paid trip to the 4-

H Congress this fall in Atlanta.

Other prizes include a variety of

trips to
ional ts or an

educational trip to San Antonio,

Texas, this summer.

Short Course gets under way

on Tuesday, June 20, with regis-
tration from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

at the Nelson Memorial Building
on campus. The first general
assembly of all delegates will be

at 7:30 that night at the Pete

Maravich Assembly Center.

Short Course concludes at the

Maravich Center on Thursday
night with an awards and recog-

nition ceremony.

tions to help reduce the effects

heat and humidity have on your

children. Among her recommen-

dations for making it safely
through the summer are:

Avoid dressing babie in

heavy clothing or warm blan-

kets.
eDo not expose infants to

direct sunlight or apply sun-

Bere if younger than 6 months

ol

“eKee children out of direct

sunlight between 10 a.m. and 2

p.m,
*Use a gentle, waterproof

sunscreen with an SPF (sun pro-

tection factor)
of at least 15 for children older

than 6 months.

eOffer fluids frequently
because children can become

dehydrated quickly.
®Dress children in light,

loose clothing and hats.

_*Remember even dark-
ila: c

°
°. The lowest

land point
on ei

the Bently
subglacial
trench on

an get sun-

burned.
eNever leave children unat-

tended in cars, especially during
the summer.

For more general informa-

says. “It is an opportunity to visit tion on family health and safety,
contact a home economist in

the state&#3 land grant university,
your parish LSU AgCenter Ex-

meet new people and test knowl- ,
which reachesAntarctica,

8,327 feet below sea level.
edge and skills - all while having: tension office.

a great time.”
Likewise, Dr. Steve Mullen,

4-H youth
‘ division

nu

leader for the LSU AgCenter,
says providing youth with posi-
tive experiences is a

major focus of the annual event.

“We plan Short Course each

year with a number of positive
youth development activities

that we hope will reinforce lead-

ership and other life skills,”
Mullen says, adding that the

young people attending the event

represent more than 80,000 4-H

members statewide.

SWEENEY’ CLUB
— Presents Music By — o

Lil Alfred &a Streak
FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 2000

9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

eve

One of the speakers duri 18 To Enter — 21 To Drink

ee re aaa (f°
5 ,

& moti-

vatan apac for young peo-

AY, 30, 2

ple, who will talk about keys to NORTH RIDER

dynamic living. In addition, a

jhands-on science and technology
fair will be offered June 22.

“For more than 90 years, the

traditions of the Louisiana 4-H

Youth Development program
have influenced the lives of mil-

SATURDAY, JULY 1, 2000

“7 MEL “LOVE BUG” PELLERIN

Tues. & Sat. Pool Tournaments

en” 56 e owe yo 4 —
o

Short Course has had a signifi- Fridays - Live Entertainment o
cant impact on thousands of

those ae LSU AgCenter
lor Bill Richardson eS

iti
“We encourage youth to do

best they can in the competition
that is part of Short Course but

it Beginning Saturday, July 1, 2000

at Sweeney’s Club

Hours: Tues.. - Sat., 7 p.m. Until

Tues. & Thurs. — Pool Tournaments

Wednesday — Rela Races

Friday & Saturda - Live Entertainment

experience, the

improve on their past perfor-
mances and the new

thi

discover ae themselves.”
e

—
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

HANDYMAN’S DREAM

Home. Lots of potential. 1605

sq. ft. on large lot in Ridgecrest
Subdivision. Three bedroom,

two bath, fireplace, large
kitchen/dining rooms. 775-

5186.6/22p.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-

room, 3 full bath, two story
home with large kitchen, living,
dining, and den area. Sale for

$65,000. Off of Rogers Ln.,
Cameron. Phone 569-2691. 6/22-

8/10p.

AUTO PARTS Store and

Shop Building For Sale: Creole.

Call 337-542-4586 after 6 p.m.
6/15tfc.

8 BEDROOM, 3 Bath, fire-
place, sunken living room, spa-
cious island kitchen, 24’ X 8”

BY OWNER: near DeQuincy,
custom country home, 4 bed-

room, 2 bath, 2 1/2 acres, 2500

square foot, vaulted ceilings/liv-
ing, 9” ceilings, pillared arched

walkways, fireplace, tile, carpet
and wo floors, whirlpool tub,

many extras, $135,000. Page
430-8207 or call 786-8651. 6/15

GRAND LAKE

3 LOTS off Grange Road. -

Front lot has sys-
tem. Large oak trees. Call Grace

for more details. $32,500.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500.

LAST LO left in restricted

subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc. at

436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2578 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.
office, 2 storage rooms, new roof

and A/C. (337)775-5225 or

(337)775-5412. $99,900. 5/17tfec.

— JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for a sweeper (6 hrs. per day) at Grand Lake High
School.

Contact David Duhon, Principal, at 598-4774.

Applications may be picked up in the front lobby of the

school at 1039 Hwy. 384, Grand Lake, Lake Charles, LA

70607.

The deadline for submitting applications is Monday, July

17, 2000 at 2:00 p.m.
RUN: June 22, 29, July 6 (J-56)

REAL ESTATE

G LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2

1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplace, 2 car garage, RV

5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habco Realty,
Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.
10/14tfe.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are_ here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply by 4 p.m. Monday or mail

to P. O. Box 995 DeQuincy, LA

70633. Ads must be signed.

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Lawn

Service. Grass cutting, trim

work, branch trimming, chain

saws. Call for free estimates.

‘Ask for Monique or leave mes-

sage. 775-8208. 6/15-7/6p.

ROOFING, VINYL Siding
and Carpentry. Call 542-4021.

6/22-7/20p.

FOR SALE

1998 MOBILE Home For

Sale. Does not need to be moved,

already in a trailer park on the

out skirts of Cameron. For infor-

mation, call 775-7383. 6/22-29p.

FOR LEASE or Sale.

Spaciou offices/Warehouse only.
21,000 square feet total.

Cameron, (713)472-7733.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Z ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

NOTICE OF CHANGE

OF POLLING PLACE
ALL REGISTERED VOTERS IN DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT

PLEASE NOTE:

By resolution of the Cameron Parish Police Jury adopted and

approved on May 1, 2000 the Polling Place for Voting District 6

Precinct 1 has been moved from the Cameron Multipurpose

Building to Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Youth Center locat-

ed at 143 Our Lady Road, Cameron, Louisiana.

RUN: June 22, 29, July 6, 13 (J-63)

— NOTICE —

»
The Cameron Parish School Board. will

meet in special session on Friday, June

30, 2000 at 9:00 a.m. to adopt final budget

revisions for the 1999-2000 fiscal year to

receive bids for various items.

RUN: June 15, 22 (J-54)

e POSITION AVAILABLE °¢

Library Director. Immediate opening for Public

Library Director in a rural southwest Louisiana

Parish Library system. Director responsible for

overseeing all functions of the library including

personnel, technology, PR, budget and collection

management. Bachelor degree is required, Master

in Library Science will have to be obtained within

two years. Salary $30,000 - $35,000 based upon

education and experience, plu full benefits pack-

age. Please submit resume with references to

President, Library Board of Control, Cameron

Parish Library, P. O. Box 1130, Cameron, La. 70631.

RUN: April 20 tfc (A39)

Covers ~ Metal

Doors ~ Windows. 318-625-

2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7am-

5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon. tfc.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center,

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA., has

over 200 units to choose from at

one location. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream,
American Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind, & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,
Mallard & Meadowbrook. 1-800-

456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

MOBILE HOMES.

‘LIQUIDATION ON All

Mobile Homes. Must go by July
20th. Call 337-439-5800. 6/21-

7/12c.

PRICE REDUCTION on All

Single Wide Homes in Stock:

Must go for 2001 models. 337-

439-5840. 6/21-7/12c.

JERKED AROUND? Tired of

being led on by unprofessional
sales people and by ads like...

Must sell, liquidation, reduction,

etc. We have housing consultants
that really care about your hous-

ing needs. 494-7500 for informa-

tion. 6/22c.

BEST HOMES. C

reliable, courteous housing con-

sultants who want the best home

and finance package that you

deserve. Call 494-7557. 6/22c.

BANKRUPTCY - 28 X 80

DoubleWide with land. Financing

by lien holder. Call for details,

494-7561. 6/22c.

SPECIAL LOANS. Low _in-

come loans, Rural loans, FHA

backed loans... We have the
in

to get you done. 494-

WE CAN BEAT

=\ THE PANTS
p

OFF THE

COMPETITION

sii 410 Frat S Kal Le (31 643-71

— 1-80

7557. 6/22c.

USED CARS

‘95 Chevrolet Camaro. T-

tops, CD Player, A/C, Automatic,
Electric Locks, Aluminum

Wheels, Tinted Windows.

Maroon. 26,000 miles. $9500 or

best offer. 6/22c.

FORSALE: 1996 Dodge
Dakota, high mileage vehicle,
$3500. ‘Call 775-5774. Ask for

Trudy. 6/8-22p.

Phone: 337-775-5784.

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT °-

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is accepting

applications for the position of Supervisor of

Curriculum and Instruction (Pre-K-7).
Applicants must hold a valid Type A Louisiana

teaching certificate with endorsement as Parish or

City School Supervisor as prescribed by Lot

State Department of Education Bulletin 746.

Applicants must meet all qualifications at the

time of application for this position.
Experience in elementary education preferred

(DR training, Wilson, assessor training, familiari-

ty with Louisiana Content Standards,

knowledge of 504/SBLC,

Experience in grant writing is preferred.
Please call Judy Jones, Superintendent, to

arrange an interview for July 5, 6, or 7, 2000.
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Community Response Team

Planning fundraiser here

The Cameron Outreach Office

held its third meeting of its new

Coordinated G
i

Willie Daigle, Kristen Juno and

Ann Pollock.
An

i also
e y

Response Team recently, accord-

ing to Tessa LaSalle, local coordi-

nator. The goal of the office is to

aid women and children who are

in need of help.
A committee was named to

plan a community fundraiser to

enable the program to stay in

Cameron Parish. Committee

members are Penelope Richard,

Domestic
violence

myths told

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The

Cameron Parish Outreach
Office of the Calcasieu

Women’s Shelter has provided
the following information on

myths concerning domestic
violence. For more information

call 775-7729.)

Myth-Jealously and possessive-
nese are sig of true love.

ness are a sign that the person you

see as a possession. It is the most

common early warning sign of

abuse.
Myth-Men are battered by

women as often as women are bat-

U.S. Bureau of

Justice Statistics reports that 95%

of the reported incidents of

assaults in relationships are com-

mitted by males.

Myth-Alcohol causes battering.
Fact-Many who batter do not

drink heavily, and alcoholics do

beat their partners. Further, bat-

terers who do drink don’t necessar-

ily give up battering when they
ive up drinking. While some

abusers do beat their partners
while they are drunk, the alcohol

acts as their excuse.

Myth-The batterer is not a lov-

ing partner.
Fact-Batterers are often

described by their partners as play-
ful, attentive, sensitive, exciting,
and affectionate when they are not

being abusive.

Myth-Long-standing abusive

relationship can change for the bet-

ter.

Fact-As long as the abuser

stays in power, there is little hope
of improving the relationship, even

with professional help.

ae

CARDS OF THANKS

PRAY THE Hail Mary nine

times a day for nine days. Wish

for three things. Promise publi-
cation. Even is you don&# believe,

they will come true. Than!

St. Clare. PJM 6/22p.

ON BEHALF of Russell and

Susan (Abshire) Fields, I would

like to thank all of our friends

and relatives for the wedding

gifts and all the effort that made

their wedding (on March 4) so

wonderful.
Thank You,

Larry and Orelia
Abshire

Does this interest you?
Networking

Computer software

and hardware

Internet

Certification Training in

Microsoft

Cisco

Novell

A+

Then a career in Computer
Information Technology

Is your future.

CALL TODAY

DELTA TECH
517 BROAD STREET

LAKE CHARLES

439-5765
1 800 259-JOBS

was formed consisting of Theos

Duhon, Alice Mason, Bill

Turnbull, Kellie Garrison and

Ginnette Evans. Their first

meeting will be at 10 a.m.,

Friday, June 23 at the Cameron

Health Unit.

The task force also plans to

extend its services to other parts
of the parish including Holly
Beach, Johnson Bayou,
Hackberry, Grand Lake, Grand

Chenier, Sweetlake, etc.
The next meeting of the group

will be at 4 p.m, Tuesday, July 11

at the Health Unit.
For more information on the

program call Ms. LaSalle at the

Cameron Outreach Office, 775-

7729, or the Calcasieu Women

Shelter at 1-800-223-8066.

=

When Heinz ketchup
leaves the bottle, it travels at

arate of 25 miles per year.

——

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. June 16 & Sat. June 17, 2000

Livestoc receipt cattle 932 horses 1 hog 53

sheep 20 and goats 155 BABY CALVES:

Dair 50-85 per HD. beef 110-15 per HD,

Calves under 15 Ibs per tb 130-175 CALVES:

Steers Heifers: 150-275 Steers 110-1 per Ibs

Heifers 100-160 per Ib, 276-375Ibs. Steers95-

‘32 Heifers 85-110, 376-500 Ibs. Steers good
choice 87-11 standard 80-105 Heifer good
choice 85-95, standard 78:84, 500-600 Ibs

steers good choice 85.95, standard 75-85
Heifers good choice 80-85, standard 75-80

601-675 lbs steers good choice None standard

None Heifers good choice None standard

None 675-800 Ib steers None Heifers None.
COW All grade slaughte 30-45 All grades
stockers per HD 350°650&q cow and calf

pairs, per pair 650° BO0 BULLS: All grades

41.56 HOGS: Choice barrow and gitts 33:

38 medium barrow and gilts 32-36 butcher

pigs 35-40 Ibs, feeder all grade 37-45 sows

300-500 lbs 25-30, boars goo 8-12

_

HORS-

ES Per Ib 45-55, SHEEP & GOATS: Per head

20165&q

MILLE LIVESTOC MARKET

W WILL CLOS FO THE FOURT JULY HOLIDAY:

N SALE FRI. JUN 30TH - DERIDDE
SAT, JULY 181 - DEQUINCY,

‘SAL MON, JULY 320 IN DEQUINCY REOPEMIN

FRI. JUL 7TH DERIDD & SAT. JULY BTH - DEQUINC

n Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 22, 2000

-Inshore shrimp
season closes

The 2000 spring inshore shrimp
season will close in inshore waters

west of the western bank of Bayou
Lafourche, on Saturday, June 24,

at 6 a.m. The closure incudes the

portion of Zone 2 from the western

bank of Bayou Lafourche to the

western shore of Vermilion Bay

and Southwest Pass at Marsh

Island, and all of Zone 3

Zone 3 is the portion of

Louisiana’s inshore waters from

the western shore of Vermilion Bay

and Southwest Pass at Marsh

Island westward to the Louisiana-

Texas state line. The closure was

announced today by Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries Secretary James H.

Jenkins Jr. and was based on rec-

ommendations by LDWF marine

fisheries biologists.
The number of small white

shrimp in these areas has

increased substantially in the last

week. The region is being closed to

protect these immigrating shrimp.
the portion of Zone 2 east of the

west bank of Bayou Lafourche and

all of Zone 1 will remain open until

further notice.

CAM F M
Community Coffee.

Kraft American Cheese

16 Slice

DelMonte Squeeze Catsu

Kraft Barbecue Sauce,
18 Oz. 89¢
Oz. 2/$1.00]15

DeiMonte Golden Corn,

Cut or F/S Green Beans, Sweet Peas

inact assess OZ. 2/$1,00|

Cheese. ...7 Oz. Box 79¢|

Starkist Chunk Light Tuna

Oil or Water (Reg. 79¢)....
Lucky Charms or Plain Cheerios ......

Zatarain’s Fish Fry......24 Oz. Box $1.99

Chinet Paper Plates

or Platters..... 12-15 Ct. $1.99

Oz. 59¢

Hef Lawn &

Cinch Saks.

Small Bone S
Boston Butt Pork Roast

Hyde Park Franks.

Specials Good June 22 - June 28, 2000

Open: Mon. -
Sat. — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St. Cam

BRAEORD/BRANGUS

XBREED

TYPECATTLEBOHD3-6V/COWS

BRED

TOCHARLOISBULLS

FILL CONTACT JIM MILLE OR ELM DAVIS(33 788-295

NEX HOR SAL MO JUL 7TH IN_DERID

SEE

YALL THER

the app!
CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

eron

«NOW ACCEPTING MAJO CREDIT CARDS *

T

Cameron

Pilot

Customer Services
below and mail entire coupon to:

Change of Address?

If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

ae

i cameron &a Calcasieu Parish

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(2) Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas ....--+--

(D Elsewhere In The United States ....---+-+-+-

Lind is wiaie sine Canmsiereynrnsie
$15.30

$16.64

826.00

The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?

Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

(Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

You&#39;v Filled In Above.

From:

Name.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

ee]

Zip.

working
and technology.)

The |

Don’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

Pilot Makes a Gin. And

_To Give. Simply Fill Out The
n

Address Below, Print
Box |

@ Start My Own Subscription.
(or More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)
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“EXHIBIT A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of reso-

jution adopted by the Board of

Commissioners of Lower Cameron

‘Ambulance Service District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of the District, on May 3,

2000, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a special election will be held in

Lower Cameron Ambulance Service

Pistrict, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

‘on Saturday, July 15, 2000, and that

at said election there will be submit-

ted to all registered voters of said

District qualified and entitled to vote

the aid election under the

Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the stitution and

laws of the United States, the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:
ROPOSITION

SUMMARY: Authority for Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to collect,

for 10 years, tax of 12.00 mills per

annum for the purpose of providing
ambulance service, within and for said

District.
Shall Lower Cameron Ambulance

Service District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, be authorized to

lev

0

tax of twelve (12.00) mills on the

dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 2000, for

the purpose of providing ambulance

service within and for said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated’ within Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service District,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, whic

polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.

and close at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00)
i

compliance with the provisions
Section 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised statutes of 1950, as amended

(RS. 1854)

Election District Precinct 2 All:

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,

Cameron, Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct All:

Grand Chenier Fire Station, Grand

Chenier, Louis
Election District 4 Precinct 2

American Legion Hall, Grand

nier, Louisiana.
District 4 Precinct 3

ire

E. Creo!

Portion: Creole Community Center,

Creole, Louisiana.
Election District 6 Precinct

Catholic Youth Center,

uisiana.

ICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election

Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised statutes), including Chapter
6-A thereof, and other constitutional
and statutory authority supplemental
thereto. Such offices appointed to hold

the said election, and such substitutes

therefor as are selected and designat-
ed in compliance with law, will make

thereof to the Clerk of

meron Parish and to the

Board of Commissioners of Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service district,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the go

erning authority of said District.
OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

I

that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the rish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.S.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall

be appointed by the Cameron Parish

k of Court in accordance with R.S

86 mended. In the event the

ion’ herein called

is

held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shal] be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with RS. 18:1286,

a amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

that the Board of

oners of Lower Cameron

rvice District, Cameron

Louisiana, the governing

authority « District, will meet at

regular meeting place, the South

Cameron memorial Hospital, Creole,

Louisiana, on Wednesday, the 19th

day of July, 2000, at 6:00 P-M., and will

then and there, in open and public
5

eed to examine and can-

ults as certified b the

wa

Louisiana and declare the result of the

said special election.
ered voters of Lower

nee Service District,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, are enti-

ted to vote at said special election and

voting machines will be used in the

conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, 10th day of 2000.
APPROVED:

(s| CLIFTON HEBERT,
PRESIDENT,

LOWER CAMERON AMBULANC
SERVICE DISTRICT

ATTEST:
is/ TELESHA BERTRAND,

RUN: May 25, June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29,

July 6, 13 (M-53)

SHERIF! ALI

jo, 10-15549

Thirty-Highth Judicial District Court

2ARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA

NITED COMPANIES
LENDING CORPORATION

RICKY JEA GALLEGOS
and

JODY GAYLE BEAN GALLEGOS

Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Executory

Process issued: and to me directed by

the honorable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auetion to the last and highest bidder

with benefit of appraisement, at the

court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, June 28,

2000 at 10:00 a.m. the following

described property to-wit:

Commencing at a point 141 feet

North of the Southeast corner of an

undivided 7.75 acres owned by

Perfecto Gallegos located in the Nort

half (1/2) of lot eight (8) of the Edmond

Doiron Subdivision of t Irregular
Sections 3 3 38 and 39, Township

12 South, Range 10, West; thence

North 29 feet along said property line,

thence West 160 feet; thence South 225

feet; thence East 160 feet to the point
of commencement.

Seized under said writ.

‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. May 19,

2000
/s/ Stacy G. Butler,

Attorney for Plaintiff

june 22 (M-59)RUN: May 2!

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received on June

22, 2000 prior to 4:00 p.m. in our office

at 126 Ann Street, or mail to P.

O. Box 960, Cameron, La., 70631

For the following ite
150 Ibs. chlorine cylinders by the

pound.
‘Aqua mag-sodium by the gallon.

Please contact ‘Cameron

Waterworks for bid sheets at 126 Ann

Street or call us at (318) 775-5660

between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and

4:00 p.m. from Monday to Friday.
RUN: June 8, 15, 22 (J-12)

LOST

ne promissory note executed on

September 24, 1994 by Lawrence A.

Landry in the principal sum of

$28,155. or any subsequent contract

holder stipulating to bear interest at

(2.25% per annum. Anyone

Veterans Blvd., Metairie, LA, 70005,

(504) 837-9040. Our File No.

20000636.
RUN: Jun

NOTICE FOR BIDS

ameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 am., Wednesday, June 28,

2000, for furnishing paper good to the

schools of Cameron Parish during the

2000-2001 school session.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
All bids should be marked on enve-

lope “Bid On Paper Goods”. Bid price

must be delivery price to the Cameron

Parish School Warehouse, Cameron,

Louisiana.
The School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids submit-

ted.

15, 22 (J-16)

Cameron Parish
School Board

ds/ Judith Jones,
Superintendent

RUN: June

8,

1 2 (J-25)

BID NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive Bids For Janitorial

Supplies for the use in schools in

Cameron Parish during the 2000-2001

session and any summer program dur-

ing the summer of 2001 at 10:00 a.m.

in the Cameron Parish School Board

Office on Wednesday, June 28, 2000.

‘A bid form, list of specifications,
and bid procedures may be obtained

from the Purchasing Department of

The Cameron Parish School Board

Office, P.O, Box 1548, 246 Dewey
Street, Cameron, La. 70631,

‘All Bids must be submitted on or

before the scheduled time and date.

Envelopes should be clearly marked,

“Bid For Janitorial Supplies, 2000-

2001&q
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to refuse or cancel

any price quotation based on the qual-

ity of goods, availability of products
and/or services rendered.

Cameron Parish
School Board

/s/ Judith Jones,

Superintendent
RUN: June 8, 15, 22 (J-26)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD will receive sealed bids until

the hour of 10:00 a.m., Wednesday,
June 28, 2000, for the furnishing of

duplicating paper to the schools of

CAMERON PARISH during the 2000-

2001 school session.
Detailed bid list and specification

sheet may be obtained from the

Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron, Louisiana.
Bid price on all items should be the

delivery price to the Cameron Parish

School Board office. All bids must be

submitted on or before the above date

and time. Envelopes should be marked

“Bid on duplicating paper”
&quo School Board reserves the right

to reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
és/Judith Jone:

JUDITH JONES, SUPERINTE
DE

RUN: June 8, 15, 22 (J-27)

PUBLIC NOTIC
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Polic J until 3:00

p.m., Monday, June 26, 2000 in the

meeting room of the Parish

Government Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, for the purchase of con-

struction materials needed to provide
water and electrical supply for R/V

units.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana, during normal

business hours
BY:

/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: June

8,

15 22 (J-28)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

Food Service Office will receive sealed

bids for food and supplies for use in the

lunchrooms of Cameron Parish Schools

during the 2000-2001 session, at 10:00

a.m .in the Food Service Office as per

the attached bid schedule.

A bid form, general instructions,

and specifications may be obtained

from the School Food Service Office, P.

O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631.

“Lunchroom Supply Bid.”

‘The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bi submitted for

food and supplies.
CAMERON PARISH

‘CHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Judith Jones,
Superintendent

CAMERON PARISH
-HOOL BOARD

SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES
SCHOOL YEAR 2000-2001

BID SCHEDULE

Bid Type, Bid Award (10 a.m.) and

Bid Period are listed in that order:

Supplies, July 12, 2000, August,
2000-June 1, 2001.

Meats, July 12, 2000, August-

September, 2000.

‘Canned Goods, July 12, 2000,

‘August-December, 2000.

Support Foods, July 12, 2000,

August-December, 2000.

‘Meats, September 13, 2000,

October-November, 2000.

Meats, November 8, 2000, Dec.,

2000-Jan., 2001

Canned Goods, December 6, 2000,

January-June 1, 2

support Foods, December 6, 2000,

January-June 1, 2001.

eats, January 10, 2001,

February-March, 2001.
Meats, March 14, 2001, April-June

1, 2001.

RUN: June 15, 22, 29 (J-34)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 AM. on Wednesday, July 12,

2000, at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office, Cameron, LA for the

purchase of milk and milk products for

the schools of Cameron Parish during
the 2000-2001 session and any sum-

mer programs during the summer of

2001.
A detailed bid form and specifica

tions may ‘obtained from the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,

PO. Box 1548, Cameron, LA, 70631.

Bid is to be on delivered price to all

school lunchrooms of Cameron Parish.

Bi price is not to include sales tax.

‘The successful bidder will furnish

bond in the amount of $1,000.00 guar-

anteeing prompt and efficient delivery
to all schools in Cameron Parish.

‘All bids must be returned sealed,
including “Sealed Milk Bid” clearly on

the outside of the envelope.
a reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By : /s/ Judith Jones

‘Superintendent
5)RUN: June 15,22,2 (

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday, July 12,

2000, at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office, Cameron, LA for the

purchase of bread items for the schools

of Cameron Parish during the 2000-

2001 session and any summer pro-

grams during the summer of 2001.

‘A detailed bid form and specifica-
tions may be obtained from the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,

PO. Box 1548, Cameron, LA, 70631

‘All bids must be returned sealed,

indicating “Sealed Bread Bid” clearly

on the outside of the envelope.
‘he Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

B / Judith Jones

Superintendent
6)RUNJune J

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Bids are being solicited as follows

and sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by the Purchasing

Section of the Department of Natural

Resources, Room 61 625

Baton Rouge. LA 708

‘on July 13, 2000.
Bid Proposal Number 431-2003-

PAO1-001, Abandonment of oil field

site located in East Hackberry Field,

Section 13, Township 12S, Range 10W

in Cameron Parish.

Only those contractors on the’list

of contractors approved by the Oil

Field Site Restoration Commission as

of June 15, 2000, the first public notice

of solicitation, will be eligible for con-

sideration.

|

(Reference: Louisiana

Oilfield Site Restoration Law, B.S.

30:80 et seq., ACT 404 of 1993).

Bid proposal forms and specifica
tions will be mailed to eligible con-

tractors. Additional information may:

be obtained from the Department of

Natural Resources, fice

_

of

Conservation,.P.0. Box 94275 (625 N

4th St.-2nd Fir), Baton Rouge, LA

70804-9275, Attention: Oilfield Site

Restoration Division (or call Oilfield

Site Restoration Division at 225)

6089).

5 N 4th St.,

2 at 11:00 AM

Evidence of authority to submit

the bid will be required in accordance

with R.S, 38:2212(A\(1\e) and/or R

39:1594(C)(2)(a).
‘This Notice is published to comply

with Public Bid Law.

RUN: June 15, 2 20

JOHNSON BAYOU R

DISTRICT

OF CAMERON PARISH

REGULAR BUSINESS ME

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12,

The Johnson’ Bayou Recreation

District of Cameron P

ular session on Wednesday
2000 at 6:00 PM. at

the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center in the

lage of Johnson uu Members

sent: Mr. Binky Jinks, Mr.

Boudreaux, Mrs. Trudy Young.
Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue. Absent

Jimmy Harrington. Guest

Stacey Badon, Mr. Dusty Sandifer,

Mrs. Khristy Tra
5

Gree:
‘The meeting wa called to order by

Mr. Binky Jinks
It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,

seconded by Mr. Lane Boudreaux, an

carried, to approve the regular b

minutes. It was moved by Mr. Lane

Boudreaux, seconded by Brenda

Rodrigue, and carried, to approve the

bills to be paid.
as moved by Mrs. Brenda

y Mr. Layne

ied ta acceptBoudreaux, and

Layne
s.

Brenda

odrigue and carried, to hire someone

who has graduated high school and

plan on continuing their education to

work at the recreation cente at $5.15
an hour 40 hr. a week for the summer.

i was moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded b Mr. Layne
Boudreaux and carried to close the

i nter for all high school

sporting events. Other closing pertain-
ing to school activities will be made by
the board of directors their disere-

tion.
It wa moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue seconded b Mrs. Trudy

Young and carried to get Terry Caudill

to fix bingo machine.

ere being no further business to

discuss, on a motion b Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, and carried, the meeting

was adjourned at 8:20 PM. The next

regular board meeting wi!l be Monday.

May 22, 2000 at 6:00 PM.

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT

OF CAMERON PARISH

REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING,

MONDAY, MAY 22, 2000.

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

District of Cameron Parish met in reg-

ular session on Monday, May 22, 2000

at 6:00 P.M. at the Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center in the village of

Johnson Bayou, Members present: Mr.

Binky Jinks, Mr. Layne Boudreaux,

Mrs. Trudy Young, and Mrs. Brenda

Absent:
Guest:

|

Mrs

Badon, Mr. Dusty Sandifer, Mrs.

Khristy Trahan.
‘The meeting was called to order by

Mr. Binky Jinks.
It was moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, and carried, to approve

the regular board meeting minutes.

It was moved by Mr. Lane

Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, and carried, to approve bills

to be paid.
It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,

seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux,

and carried to accept financial state-

ment.
It was moved by Mr. Layne

Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue,’ and carried, hire

Roxanne ‘Trahan for the position of

summer maintenance helper.
‘The boa discussed the gym floor

and decided to have it fixed when

school starts in August.
‘The board also discussed splash

day, it will be June 3, 2000 3:00 to 7:00

PM
‘There being no further business to

discuss, on a motion by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, and carried, the meeting

was adjourned at 7:40 P.M. The next

regular board meeting will be Tuesday

June 20, at 6:00 PM.

RUN: JUNE 22 (J-53)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in Regular Session

on Thursday - May 11, 2000 at 6:15

pm. at tl Johnson Bayou
Waterworks Office in the village of

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, Members

Present were: Mrs. Connie Trahan,

Mr. Lloyd Badon, Mr. Nathan Griffith,

Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr., and Mr. J.P.

Constance. Members absent were:

ests attending were: Mr.

George Bailey and Mr. Jahn Walters.

Tt was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried to

call the meeting to order.

it was moved by Mr. Constance,

seconded by Mr. Simon, and carried

that the minutes be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried

to approve the bills as paid.
Mr. George Bailey updated the

board members on the status of

Project #9803.
Tt was moved by Mr. Constance,

seconded by Mrs. Trahan, and carried

to. have Mr. Bailey and the

Maintenance Specialist pull extended

water samples and take to Corelab in

Sulphur,
‘Mr. John Walters, representing the

Holly Beach Fire jepartment,
approached the Board concerning the

amount of pressure dur system main-

tains for fire fighting and insurance

rating purposes.
The Resolution attached hereto

and identified as “Exhibit A” was

offered by Mr. Simon, seconded by Mr.

Constance and declared duly adopted.
‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Griffith,
seconded by Mr. Constance, and car-

ried the meeting was adjourned at

8:40 p.m.
‘The next Waterworks Meeting will

be held on July 11, 2000 at 6:15 p.m. at

the Waterworks Office.
APPROVED:

/s/ Nathan Griffith, Chairman

ATTEST:
és/ J. P Constane

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. 10, Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

in regular session convened on the

11th day of May, 2000, that the follow-

ing mills be and are hereby levied

upon the dollar of the assessed valua-

tion of all property subject to state tax-

ation within the said District, for the

year 2000, for the purpose of raising.

revenues for the following accounts:

‘ATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10

MAINTENANCE........4.04 MILLS

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10

SPECIAL SINKING
50 MILL

‘ATERWORKS. DISTRICT NO. 10

NKING.......3. LS

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

11th day of May, 2000

APPROVED
/s/ Nathan Griffith

CHAIRMAN

ATTEST
ssi J.P. Constance

SECRETARY
RUN: JUNE 22, 2000 (J.

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 7

Cameron Parish Waterworks met

in regular session on Wednesda

31, 2000 at p.m.
Waterworks District Office in the

Village of Creole, Louisiana

Members present: Richard W.

Miller, Wilson Conner, and Daniel

Dupont. Members absent: Shelton

LeBlanc and Willard Savoie. Guests:

Mike Elliott and Jude Primeaux.

Board president Richard W. Miller

called the meeting to order.

The Board approved and accepted
the minutes of the regular and special
meetings. ‘The Board accepted the

financial statement as presented.
Mike Elliott gave the audit report

Amation was made by Daniel Dupont,
seconded by Wilson Conner and car-

ried that the audit be accepted.
Daniel Dupont made a motion to

buy the maintenance man hip boots

and uniforms, it was seconded by
Wilson Conner and carried.

ilson Conner asked the mainte-

nance man to check out prices on a 12

ft. trailer and it would be discussed at

the next regular meeting.
Daniel Dupont made a motion to

table No. 7 on the agenda till next

meeting, it was seconded by Wilson

Conner and carried
Wilson Conner made a motion to

iy

bills, it was seconded

by Daniel Dupont and carrie

‘There being no further business, a

motion was made by Wilson Conner,

seconded by Daniel Dupont and car-

ried that the meeting be adjourned.
/sfWilson Conner

APPROVED
IN CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: June 22 (J-56)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Revi

Joint Supplemental and Initial

Exploration Plan by
Management Section-Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the plans’ consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal

—-

Resources

gram.
Applicant: Walter Oil & Gas

Corporation, 1100 Louisiana, Suite

200, Houston, Texas 77002.

Location: Walter Oil & Gas

Corporation, Lease OCS-15894,
Banks Blocks 412 and 413,

Offshore, Louisiana.

scription: oratory activities

will include the drilling, completion
and potential testing of two (2)

exploratory wells from surface loca-

tions M Block 412 (Lease OCS-G

15893). Support operations will be

from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species. or habitats are

expected to be affected by these activi-

ties.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

Lands and_ Natural

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

uge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through

Department of Natural Resources

Coastal Management Division,

Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

4487. Comments must be received

within 15 days of the date of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

lanagement Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is pro-

vided to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN; June 22 (J-58)

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation District

May 15, 2000

Aregular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District was held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center in

Hackberry, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Monday, May

15, 2000.
Members Present: Carrie

Hewitt, Kenny Welch, and Blane

Buford.
Members Absent: Clarence

Silver and Cliff Cabell.

M/P Advisors: Dana Hicks.

Guests: Coy Vincent.

The meeting was called to order

by the vice-chairman Carrie Hewitt

and the following business wa dis-

cussed.

‘The minutes of the regular meet-

ing of April 10, 2000 were read and

motion was made by Kenny Welch,
seconded by Blane Buford, and carried

to accept the minutes a rea

Motion was made by Kenny

Welch, seconded by Blane Buford, and

carried to accept the financial state-

ments.
Motion was made by Kenny

Welch, seconded by Blane Buford, and
i

cept the Annual Financial

Statements an the Accountant&#39;s

Compilation Report for the year end-

31, 1

Coy Vincent with

siday, and Guillory
was made by Blane

Buford, seconded
9

and carried to a temporary

‘Assistant Kitchen Manager at $6.00

per hour for the Hackberry Recreation

Kitchen to go into effect May 16, 2000.

usiness of the meeting complet-
ed, motion was made by Kenny Welch.

seconded by Blane Buford, and carried

to adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

Sarrie Hewittis/Cai
VICE-CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:

SECT/TREAS.
RUN: June 22 (J59)

I am applying to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell bever-

ages of low alcoholic content in the

Parish of Cameron at retail at the fol-

lowing address:
515 Hwy. 384,

Lake Charles, LA 70607(Grand lake),

Rita’s Quik Stop & Deli

/sfRita Denise LaCombe

Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with

LBS. Title 26, Section 85 and 283

RUN: June 22

,

2 (J

NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby

notified that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar,

ently complete application for

Coastal Use Permit in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program

and R.S. 49, 213.1, the State and Local

Coastal Resources Management Act of

1978, as amended.
L.C.U.P. Application #000701.

Name of Applicant: Wendell

Wilker P. O. Box 456, Cameron,

Location of Work: East Cameron,

Irregular Section 65, T124S, ROW and

Irregular Section 34, T15S, ROW,

Cameron, Louisiana.
sharacter of Work:

Approximately 35,000 cubic yards of

sand and clay material to be excavat-

ed for a fish pond. Excavated material

will be used to build up property in

non wetland area.

‘The decision on whether to issue

a permit will be based on an evalua-

tion of the probable impacts of the pro-

activity in accordance with the

state policies outlined in R.S.49:213.2.

‘Th decision will reflect in the nation-

al concern for both protection and uti-

lization of important resources. The

decision must be consistent with the

state program and approved local pro-

grams for affected parishes and must.

represent an appropriate balancing of

social, environmental and economic

factors. All factors which may be rele-

vant to the proposal will be considered

among these are flood and storm haz-

ards, water quality, water supply, fea-

sible alternative sites, draina pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, pub-

lic and private benefits, coastal water

f

ypos
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issued.
i

‘Any person may request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci-
fied in this notice, that a public hear-

ing be held to consider this applica-
tion. Request for public hearings shall

state, with particularity, the reasons

for holding a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may

be inspected at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Management. Division, Courthouse

Square, P. O. Box 366, Cameron,

Louisiana, (337)775-5718. Written

comments should be mailed within 25

day from the date of this public notice

to. Cameron, Parish Poli Jury.

Coastal Management Divi

Office Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana

70631.

Sincerely,
/s/Earnestine T. Horn

Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JUR&
RUN: June 22 (J61)

Cameron, Louisiana
June 5, 2000

The Committee of the Whole met

on this date at 3:00 P.M. with the fol-

lowing members present: Glenda

Abshire - President, Pat Howerton,

Bill Morris, Clifton, Morris, ‘Tony

Johnson, and Marvin Trahan. Absent:

None.
‘On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded Mr. Johnson, the

Committee approved the agenda.
‘On the motion of Mr. Johnson, sec-

onded_ by -
Howerton, the

Committee approved the minutes from

On the motion of Mr. Howerton,

seconded by Mr. Trahan, bills were

reviewed for payment.
‘On the motion of Mr. Howerton,

seconded Johnson, the

Committee adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Glenda Abshire, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

ATTEST:
és/ Judith Jones, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
Cameron, Louisiana

June 5, 2000

The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date

with the following members present:
Glenda Abshire - President, Pat

Howerton, Bill Morris, Clifton Morris,

Tony Johnson, and Marvin Trahan.

Absent: None.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved the agenda with additions.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr, Bill Morris, the Board

approved the minutes of the May 8

2000 meeting as published.
‘oard recognized Mikey

Bercier as the only student in
Cameron Parish who scored advanced

in English/Language Arts and

Mathematics on the LEAP 21 test.

On motion of Mr, Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

adopted a resolution authorizing the

Vice-President of the Board to co-sign
checks when the President of the

Board or the Superintendent is unable

to d so.

‘On the motion of Mr. Howerton,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

accepted bids on the following: (tabu-

lations attached)
a. Property Insurance

b Vehicle Insurance

c. General Liability Insurance

d. Legal Liability insurance

e. Worker&#39; Sompensation

On the motion of Mr. Clifton

Morris, seconded by Mr. Johnson, the

Board authorized advertising for bids

for the following for 2000-2001:

a. Duplicating paper
b. Paper Goods

c. Janitorial supplies
On the motion_of Mr. Howerton,

seconded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the

Board approved advertising for bids

for th following for 2000-2001:
Food Service items

(2) Bread
(2) Milk
(3) Food
(4) Non-Food
On the motion of Mr. Clifton

Morris, seconded by Mr. Johnson, the

Board ‘called 2 special meeting for

June 30, 2000 at 9 A.M. to adopt
the final budget revisions for the 1999-

ear and to receive bids for

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board named

the Cameron Pilot as Official Journal

for 2000-2001
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
out-of-state travel for the coaches and

football team at South Cameron High
School to attend training and practice
sessions at Lamar University, August
8-11, 2000.

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved paying the difference in a

retiree’s premium for State Group
Health Insurance and an active

employee&# premium for State Group
Health Insurance for a 12-month peri-

od (August 1, 2000 - August 1, 2001)

due to 32% Risk Rate increase in pre-

mium.

‘O motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

tabled approval of the Internet

Acceptable Use Policy.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

received comments ‘from Rick

Merchant, CAE President.
‘On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

Elementary; Linda Overmeyer -

Sweeper, Grand Lake High School,
effective July 31, 2000.

‘Advertisement: Sweeper position
(6 hrs/day) - Grand Lake High School

Retirement: Sherry Ross - Teacher,
Hackberry High School effective

5/27/2000.
On mation of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr, Howerton, the Board
received reports from Curriculum

Supervisors on 2000 test scores

(LEAP, GEE, ITBS, ITED).
‘On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

Continued on Page 7.
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Services
Supervisor of Student

Page 6 Supervisor of Curriculum

and Instructi (Pre-ket. - 7)

Page : Supervisor Curriculum
and Tontenc (8-12)

Page 72: Supervisor of

‘Transportation, Maintenance,
Instruction

Page 119, Coordin of Title

On motion of Mr.

Bill

Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johns the Board

appro advertising for the position
Supervisor urriculum an

Instr (Pre - Kindergarten - 7).

™ Howerton, sec-ond b Mr. Trahan, the Bo
approve:Superint to sign th requi

Louisiana uninsured/underinsured
motorist form reflecting a selection of

lower limits of uninsured/underi
sured motorist coverage than liability
limits. This selection is applicable to

commercial automobile insurance cov-

erage fo the period 07-01-2000/2001,

as prese:
On moti of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

approved revisions to the Student

Code of Conduct (Policy JCDA) as pr
sented, and tabled final approval until

‘s meeting in order to con-

sider additional dress code issues and

Internet policy violations.
On motion of Mr. Howerton sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved payment of bills.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

adjourned until the special meeting on

June 30, 2000 at 9 A.M. The next reg-
ular session is July 24, 2000

APPROVED:
/s/ Glenda Abshire, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

ATTEST:
Isi Jui nen Secretary-ARIS
BOARIRUN dune 22 (J-62)

SCHOOL
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

GOOD FRESH FISH
If you are lucky enough to

catch a ‘fimi of fish on a fishi

and other seafood are high!

perishable, Dress n tl N
freshness is important’

Fish die slowly Sai their

quali deteriorates, so you
ould either keep your fish in a

r kill them and putlive well o

them on je
A sharp pointed object

between the eyes or a blow to the

head will kill the fish fast.

Removing the visiera and gills
helps and small ice cubes or

chipped ice is best. Try not to let

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to

the creditors of this succession and to

all other interested persons that a

Third Tableau of Distribution has

been filed by the Testamentary
Executor of this succession, with his

petition praying for homologation of

the tableau an for authority to pay

the listed debts and charges of the suc-

cession; the i Tableau of

Distribution can be homologat after
the expiration of seven (7) days from

the date of the publication of this

notice. Any opposition to the petition
and Third Tableau of Distribution

must be filed prior to homologation.
& JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
‘enneth Montie,

Testamentary Executor

of the Succession of R

Broussard Montie

RUN: June 22 (J64)

CAME PARI
SPECte ‘TING AGENDA

2 000

0 p.m.
1. Call to Order
2. Pledg of Allegia

ing of the Minutes.

4 Louise Col
5. Tax Levies - Libra

#7 Sinking.
6. Life Ins

Fire Di

7.Hospitalization/Dental
Insurance.

8. Cost of Living Salary
Adjustment.

9. Budget Amendm
RUN: JUNE 22 (J67

the fish be in water because the

flesh absorbs water and this

takes flavor away. Put the fish

in a plastic bag to keep the
water out and drain the cooler

occasionally.
Asafety pin stringer works

well to keep your catch alive but

be sure to keep the fish dee

enough where the er is co
Surface waters are wal

You can fella fres fish by
bright eyes, (not sunken), shiny
skin, firm flesh, (gu your fin-

ger on the meat), fresh odor and

Brig gills (not gray.)

FISHING REPORTS
Trout fishing at the

Cameron Jetties is fai running
small, but few nice ones

reported.
Redfish and flounders are

hitting along the ship channel.

Fresh shrimp works well, but

finger mullets also work well.

ive minnows work better on

flounders.

Fishing around the old jet-
ties is also producing speckle
trout.

Rockefeller Refuge is still

producing a few speckle troand red fishing has béen

The Mermentau River is Pat
produc redfis

ass fishing is tough aswite is still low, but we did get
rain last weekend that surely
helps out. Hot weather has also

taken it’s toll on anglers, but the

rains did cool of the tempera-

tures to the 70 apc made

will lead you to the

ditch, (where you take a left to

go to Fredman’s Island), the

wide gap at the ca ha
locked gate and_ po: signs.
Bhore ig also a pipestickin out

of the water about 4 inches or

so, so be careful. This is Private
Property and not iami

Corporation Land.

HUNTER’S NEWS

Ere

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

THE THRE BOY wer selected as in C players = the

Classic

Cormier is the coach.

Thad a couple of phon calls

from a Ducks Unlimited mem-

ber about the upcoming
September te season.

e read the ay te
season

be to be eld

September only. This is a spec
Serer It’s been a 16 day season

Ys a 16 day season againthi ye to start the season on a

weekend, it would have to be

open on September 9 throughSepte 24. However that’s

early as we always see teal

towards the middle to the last

week of Se mber,
We chi it woul be better

to Me the season on

September 6 through
September 30 which is only 4
days, but you can’t g into

October. We think it’s st to

lose one day, than to lose a full

week at a early September 9

date, for not having any teal
down in our area.

Our drainage board sure

needs to start keeping an eye on

our marshes and hold some

water so we don&# end up as we

did for the 1999- 20 eenton
ou may want

Norman Metall our
adit

and Fisheries Commissioner for

our area or call Baton Rouge

2000 They

are, from left Daniel Dupre of Grand Cpen a Thomas Lee

Trosclair and Jody Trosclair, both of Cameron. They play on the

Lil Tarpons 10 + under team. The team won third place. Norman

and talk to

Wildlife & Fisheries,
Jenkins.

The folks will listen and

maybe they can Bele e duc
a)

our Secretary of
Jimmy

hunter in southwest
teal season.

FEEDING TIMES
Best: Friday, June 2 5:30

a.m. and 6 p.m., Go

Satur du
&

isiana’s

ea 9am Monday, June 2

&amp;ipm,; ‘Tues Jun 27, 8:30

amea am,

pis
an

Thursda June 29, 10:30 a.m.

and 11 p.m, Good: 11 am. &

p.m.

Wiggling ee

le

relax their

way to sleep.

La., June 22, 2000

Funding backed

for Louisiana
Wildlife oe

needs to do its job. LDWF is the

agency that patrols our state ‘and
and waters to keep them safe for

all Louisianians. Wildlife and

Fisheries agents, who are charged
with enforcing our fishing and

hunting regulations, are a profes-
sional group of law enforcement

officers with a well-deserved repu-

Few pe

Department
Fisheries sustains itself almost

totally through self-generated
funds. Most of LDWF’s funds come

from hunting and fishing licenses,

boat registrations and other fees it

charges to persons who use ser-

vices provide by the department.
The problem is that some of these

fees were established in the 1980&#

and have not been increased since

that time. What we are asking
LDWF to do is to operate its busi-

ness today on revenue sources

that, in some cases, were estab-

lished 14 years ago. How many of

us could feed and house our fami-

lies on the same amount of money

we earned in the 1980&#3

Recently, the Coastal

Conservation Association of

Louisiana and the state’s other

nizations an-nounced their unani-

mous support for a funding pack-
age for the Depart of, Wildlife

This funding bill

provided by LDWF. Our w

and fisheries resources will be

dealt a severe blow if the depart-
ment is not allowed to d its job.

We encourage all legislators
and citizens to support this impor-
tant legislation that will allow

Louisiana to retain the proud title

of the “Sportsman’s Paradise.”
Sincerely,

io/Jeff Angers
Executive Director/CEO

Coastal Conservation Association

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

OFFICE OF MINERAL
URGES.

‘O BEHAL OF THE

STATE MINERAL BOARD

FOR THE

‘STAT OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821

By vitue of and in contor the provisions of

Chapter 2 Title 30 of tho Louisiana

Resources Building, Baton Rou Louisiana (P.O.

Box 2627, Baton Rougo, LA 70821) on or betore 12:00

noon on Tuesday, A 8

2000

for a leas to explore,
for and produce oll, gas an ar other liquid or

Ga4ecus minerals in solution and pro with oil or

secre folowing deserved tac (ratt Nos 32663,

through 32750, C blicly

somplex, Baton Roug count
aii bias ehall offer a Cash Payment” bonus. as sé

i form, tor a teas

tain the lease in full force and effect fcr th first year It

bid offers an ANNUAL DELAY RENTAL, which is

mandatory for leases with terms of more than one (1)

&#3 for less than one-half (1/2) of the

b there to Lessee. Under LSA

cannot be toss tan one-eighth (1
otalloil, ‘oth liguid or gaswous minerals in solu

Sind produced wit ol or g a saved cr utized

to geothermal resources, tr patash lignite,

Sad tner sons minerals ar tob excigded rom any allo

‘925 mineral lease and any bid purporti to include th
right will be disregard as to the extent ot those rights

only All bidders are notified that the Mineral Board does,

not obligate itselt t accept any bid. ang tna accep

tance is at the sole discretion of the Mineral Board

neh resetves
th ni fo reject any and all Bids or to

(grant a lease on any portion of the tract advertised and

19 remainder of the tract

upon terms and

conditions provided in the current Stal ery with

fi applicabio riders appended thereto a copy
o ic

ts available for reviaw in the Oltice of Mi
i eee oun Camis, Dison, Lee

jection.

Certified check, cashier&#3 check or bank money order

payable to the OFFICE OF MIN RESOURCE fr tne ful

Payment bonus shall be

once submitted, may

Geled. Once the bid is opened and accepted by the

Office of Mi

Resources a the rejoc visbur in tho manner

required by Ia

SPE NOTE
‘Under rules promulgated by the Department of

Natural lesour in accorgance, wih authority grant-

o by Act 1 of te Fr Extraordinary Session of t
sadiana Logi of 1868,

afee

eg

(i) ofthe Cash Pay bones i i rogue to be a
ited by separate check. elther accom the oriinal

bid (asi tho sated bit fsnve of mail to the OMiee

of Mineral Resources for receipt wit i o days after

the bid t accepted an

use a regular
will not receive the lease executed

Boned unt the fe is receives. tho fee check acsompe-

nies the bid in th sealed envelope and the bidder is

cis teesetul, bo the fee check and the Cash

Payment bonus check will be ratumed to the unsuc-

cessful bidder

‘successful bidder to whom the lease is awarded

who receives the wntten lease executed b the State

cuted by Lessee

instrument), within TWENTY (20) DAY ot receipt of same

Under penalty for failure to do so of forfetture of th
iease, including the Cash Payment bonus and fee ter

dered and negotiated
‘Bids may be tor the whole or any particularly

described portion of the land advertised. but consistent

with Mineral Board policy. Ail bidders are hereby nati

fied that bids on portion of tracts shail be describe b

companied by a transpar

of those provisions te avai 0o
the Office of Mineral Res

enra examine the ca pri to submiting ‘on
12 tracts available for leasing may be siluated in

ined in Act 961 ol the

Logitat of 1978

(promulgat as LSA-R. S 49:213) and may be
s

to the guidelines and regulations promulgated by the

Coastal Management Section of the Deparment of

Natural Resources far operations in the Coastal Zona.

descriptions of Traet Mos. 32683 though 32

Incwsive wil bo publis in Baton Rouge on June 21,

2000 in “The Advocate which is the Official Journal of

Fro Sito of
Louisi an alsin tho Offa! Joumal ot

Trenting, constructing, servicing and maintain-

ing approved coastal zone management and/or

Resources. its Offices or Commissions, as

relnabove reserved

PORTION OF BLOCK 21,WECAMAREREV Cameron Parish, Lod

tX=

thence Wes! 14,758.04 feet on the North

Block 21 to Its Northwest comer having Coordinates ot

State acreage within the geographical boundary of the

lease tract 10 compute rental or deterred develapment

OFFSHORE TRACTS (Tract Nos. 32683 through 32707

inLoner shoreline.

2 Special Master in the litigation in the

Supr ‘of the United States styled United

of Louisiana, et al, Ni

Court. All bids on offshore t

primary term exceeding tive (8)
A primary term exceeding five (S) years for an offshore

tract may be rejected outright or, the primary t

changed to five (5) years at the sole discretion of the

State Mineral Board

‘TRAC 32683 - PORTION OF BLOCK 10 WEST CAMERON

AREA, REVISED, Cameron Parish, Loulsiana

-

That portion

‘of Block 10, West Cameron Area, Revised, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, belonging to the State of Louisiana

and not under mineral lease on August 9

Gescribed as follows: Beginning at the Northeast comer

of said Block 10 the

fallowing courses: Southwesterty on a straight line to a

point having Coordinates of X = 1,296,747 and ¥ =

9 and Southwe an a straight ino toa point
1.2 2

Raso
and

oa a Louisiand Coordinate Sys of 1927 (South

Z
NO The State of Louisiana does hereby reserve,

and this lease shall be subject to, the impro

scriptible right of surtace use in the nature of

iment of Natural

menting, constructi

ing approved coastal zone managemes

restoration projects. Utilization of ary and all

face use by the Department of Natural

Resources. its Offices or Commissions, as

hereinabove reserved.

TRACT 32084 - PORTION OF BL 10,WE CAMERON
= That portion

jot ineral i 8,

bed as follo Beginni yeast cor:

ner of Block 10, West Cameron A Revised, having
of X = 1,802,903.42 and Y = 999,790.24:

j 10 to @ point having Coordinates of

X

=

7,302,903.42 ar 16 thence West

14,758.04 foot to a point lin of said Block

10 hay 145. and ¥ =

401,169.2 7.379.083 leet on the West

0 having CoordinatBlo 1 mavioe “pence
act 14.758 08 tes on the

S said Block 10 to the point of begin
Containing approxi 2,800.80 era, ae show

inne ‘Ofice of Min

servitude in favor of the of Natural

Resources, including its Olices ar

issions, for the sole ‘of imple-

faving. Coor
Oo: the on the sai 3 Mil Line the follow-

ing courses: Nortneasterty on a straight fine

having Coordinates of

and Northeasterly on a straight Ine to its intersecti

wi the East toe of sak Blok 21 having Coordinates

coast line as determined by the Repo of the Special
Master in the litigation in the Suprome Cour of the

ited States v. State of Louisiana

el o teers

Goord System af 1927 (Sout 2

8 vaunton oe nor eae

hersina reserved

TRACT 32806 - PO O BL9 WERT CAMERON

Coordinates of X =
117,66 and ¥ = 407,028.93

thence on the North line of said Block

@the

following

courses: Southwesterty on a straight line to a point hav-

406,742;
ving

Southwesterly on a straight line to the Northwest comer

of said Block 9 having Coordinates ot X = 1,902,903.42

approximately 1.00 srw,

eee plat on’

fie

in the Of of Wai losour
Boparment

Natu Revources. All bearings, cis-

tances and coordinates aro based on Louisiana

Coordinate System of 1927 (South Zone)

NOTE: Th Sia ouisiana does hereby reserve,

this lease shall be subject to the impre-

scr right

of

surface use in the nature of a

1ude in favor of the Department of Natural

Offices and

ing approved coast

restoration projects. Utiization of any and alt

fights derived under this laase by the mineral

hereinabave reserved

TRACT 32687 - PORTION OF BL9 WEST CAMERON

‘Cameron

line of said Block © to its Southw comer having

Coordinates of 42 and ¥ = 993,790.24:
Trance Eat 14,7 fe o no South line of said

Bock 9 19 the poin of begin contaapproxined in red on

of Natural Flesources. All

Ginatos are besed on
Louis Coordinate System of

1927 (South Zone),
NOTE: The State of Louisiana does hereby reserve,

menting,
ing appr coestal zon8

restoration projects. Utlization of any and all

Tahts deri under this lease by the mineral

lessee, its agents, successors or assigns, shall

inder the reasonable sur-

by the Department of Natural

or

hereinabove reserved,

‘TRACT 32688 - PORTION OF BLO 22, WEST CAMERO

AREA, REVISED, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

of Block 22, West Cameron Area, Revised, Cameron

ina, belonging to the State of Louisiana

9, 2000,

= That portion

mineral lease on August

West

Coordinates of X= ‘arr 47 and ¥

jeet on the East line of sai
Bi

1.917.661.47° and Y= 986,759.14

ates ¢t X= 1,31 and Y = 386,548: thence

South
Coordi of X = 1900.176 a

westerly on a straight foo
t

« pant on the West

22, having Coordinates of X =

1,302,903.42 and Y = 387,295.08. thence North

6.385. 16 feet o said West line to the Nocthwest cor

of said Blo

containing approxi

lined in red on a pla on file in the Offico

Resou Department of Natural Resources

‘AND EXCEPT that portion thereof, if any, which is more

than three nautical miles from the coast line as deter-

mined b the Fepor of the Special Master inthe tig
jupreme Court of the United St

Te: T Sate of Losin dome have ve,

lease shall be subject to, the impre-eRip right of surface use in the nature of a

servitude in favor of the Department of Natural

Resources, including its Offices and

‘Commissions, for the fi

menting, constructing ‘and maintain-

rived under this mineral

2 agents, s assigns. shall

not interfere with nor hinder the reasonable

face use by the Department of Natural

Resources, its Offices or Commissions, as

hereinabove reserved.

TRACT s2ta0 - PORTIONO BL8WE CAMERON

‘AREA, REVISED, Cameron Parish, Louisiana - That portion

‘of Block 8, West Cameron Area, |.
Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, belonging to th State o Louisiana

thence Nomh 7,870.62 feet o th West line of said

‘he East ine of sus Block havi Coordinates of
; th South

Resources,

ings, distances and coordinates are based on

Loulsiana Coordinate System ot 1927 (South Zone).

J The Stale of Louisiana does hereby reserve,

be subject to, the impre-

Resour Including
Commissions, for the sole

menting, cons!

ing approved coastal zon

main

nt andlor

restomtion proj
Unliz of any and all

this lease by tha mineral

sssors oF assigns, shall

not interfer able sur-

face use by the Depart of Natural

Resources, It ¢ Commissions, as

hereinabove reserved.

TRAC 32601 - PORTION DF BLOCK 2 W CAMERON
= That portion

1,
Cameron.

‘menting, constructing, servicing and maintain-

jement and/or

restoration projects Utlization of any

rights inder this lease by the mineral

lessee, its age successors or assigns, shall

Resources, its Offices or Commissions,

TRACT a2003 PORTION OF BL 2 WEST CAMERON

‘rom the coa line 3. eternanthe Supr Court of

bearings, distances and coordinates are based on

Natural Resources, LESS

thereat,
an

wh a more than thr neue! es

trom the cot 8 determined

by

the Report of the

Specte! Ma int
Boat

tr Supr Co
the United inited ‘State v.

Ee te, a citon, eons tree relia a a
‘outint ‘decree of the Supreme Court

bearings, ‘a coordinates are based o

of 1927 (South Zone).
horaby reserve,jsiana doos

rights derived under this,

fesse, its age successors or assigns, shall

herainabove reserved

INLAND TRACT (Troct Kos. 92708 thraugh 32748 inc
sive herein) are those tracts which tie tandward o

‘as derived by the report of th

975, Decre of the sald Supreme Court. All bids on

inland tracts cannot specity

a

lease primary te

ding three (3) years, Bids tha sp a primary

rejected outright or the primary term chat

(3) years at the sole discretion of the State Mineral

Board.

‘TRACT 3271 - Jetterzon Davis and Cameron Parishes,

Louisiana - Al of the lands now or formerty constituting

the beds and bottoms of all walter bodies of avery

nature and description and all istands and other lands

jon, except tax lands,

under mineral lense fro the State

forson

alana, wit the fol-

AREA, ,

= That portion ‘servitude in favor t of Natural

of Block 8, West Came ‘Cameron Resources, including it Offices and accr oreo

Pareh Louisiane, belo to the State o Louisiana the purpose of imple- we by

‘and not under miner lease on August 9, 2000, menting, constructing, servicing and a san on Aut 8. 20 shusted

tthe ing
Davi

‘of Block 8, West Ca restoration pr Utilization of any and all fom described bound
Northeast

ing
Coordin of X

Northwest

‘CoordinScuttwe on strai line to point having

Coordinates of X = 1, 407,048 a
Souah‘Block 8 having Coordinatessna= 407 028.69, once South 5,06 feeton the

NOTE: The State of Louisiana does

‘and this lease shall be subject to, the

scriptibie

right

of surface use in the nature of 2

srvitude in favor of the ‘of Natur

.

Resources, including ils Offices and

Commis for the sole purpose of imple-

menting, |. servicing and maintain-

jog a ‘coastal zone management and/or

restoration of any and all

not intertere with nor hinder the roa:

face use by the Depart of ‘Na
issions, as

‘TRACT 32690 - PORTION O BLOG 6 WEST CAMERON

reasonable su

face use by the Department o
Nat

R jesources, Its Offices or Commissions, as

ve reserved.

TRACT 2602 - PORTION OF BL 7.WE CAMERON

‘ARE REVISED, Cameron Parish, Loulsia - That portion
wack 7 Wee Cameron Aiea, Flevi Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, 10 the State of Louisiana

apd no underminer fase on Augutt, © 2000,

described as at the Southwest cor-

str ot Block 7We Cameron Revised, having

Coordinates of X = 1.392.419.52 and ¥ =n&#39;305.7924
thence North 13,157.60 feet on the W ‘said

= 1,382,419.52 and Y = 408,947.84; thence

on

the

boundary of said Block 7 to the following

cat on a straight

line

to @ point hav-

ing Coordinates of X = 1,833,745 and Y = 408.886

‘on a straight line

Coordinates of X = 1,340,954.51 and ¥ = 406,075.47:

‘South 12,285.23 feet to @ point on th

line

of

said Block 7 ha tes of X =

‘Office of Mineral Resources, of Natural

Resources. All bearings, distances and coordinates are

‘based on Louisiana Coordinate System of 1927 (South

Zone).
NOTE: The State of Louisiana does hereby reserve.

comer ot St Lanse N 137

od. having

degr 59 minutos 57

2 42 minutes 47 seconds East 535.97

aio beijea
the Westemmost Northeast comer ‘Loase No.

nates of X = 1,551,089.41 and ¥

= 499,449 68; thence West 3,659.18 feat on the North

of haying

UN: JUNE 22 (J-57)



“How do you decide when

lawn needs water? LSU

o :

“=“A very effective way to
in when to irrigate your
is to observe the lawn

itself,” adding,
Professional turf managers do

this despite all of their turf main-

énance resources.”
“we: If yo lushur lawn a

&lt;&lt; “Trrigate when parts of the

Yawn appear to change color

‘Gisuall from blue or green to

ish), when the turf leaves

in

to roll, when the turf stays
after being walked on or

‘when you can&# push a screwdriv-

‘er into the soil easily,” he says.

&qu watching your lawn regular-
ly, yo can get a feel for how often

ant pher et need to water.”
The L AgCenter horticul-

turist says when it is time to irri-

gate, you should apply one-quar-

ter inch of water with your sprin-
klers. After a few minutes, use a

screwdriver or shovel to see how

far the water has moved into the

soil. Make another application of

water if it hasn&# wet the soil

down to 4-5 inches.
“The idea is to keep the root

zone soil moist with a slight dry
period before rewatering,” he

~ Another tip Koske offers is

télipractic what he calls “cycle

“Water will usually run off

sloped areas and puddle in areas

with clay or compacted areas

when you irrigate,” he says,

ing, “In these situations, the

se
:

‘Pag 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Came

Does your lawn need water?

irrigation water ends up in the

street or just evaporates from the

puddles that are formed.

“So you& need to cycle-soak
your irrigation system to prevent
this
loss from happening.”

With regard to “cycle soak-

ing.” Koske explains “cycle”
refers to how long you can run

the irrigation system until runoff

or puddling occurs. “Soaking”
refers to the amount of time it

takes for the water to move into

the soil.
“For the sake of simplicity,

let&# say that your irrigation sys-

tem will deliver one-quarter inch

of water in 15 minutes. However,

after five minutes of irrigating,
the water begins to puddle. Then

after one hour, the soil has

absorbed the water. To avoid

wasting water but still put down

one-quarter inch of water, you&#
need to run the irrigation system
three times for five minutes with

a one-hour soak period in

between each irrigation cycle,”
Koske explains.

The LSU AgCenter horticul-
turist says “cycle soaking” is fair-

ly convenient if your irrigation
system is hooked to an irrigation
clock, and he stresses that time

clocks also are available for hose

bibs.
‘As for the best time to water,

Koske says evenings and espe-

cially early mornings are usually
the best time to irrigate.

“Water pressure is up, and

wind and evaporation are at

their lowest at those times,” he

says, stressing, “You want to

avoid having wind carry water

away from the area to be irrigat-
ed or evaporation not letting as

much water enter the soil.”
For more information on

caring for your lawn and land-

scape, contact a county agent in

your parish LSU AgCenter
Extension office.

Dursban alternatives
for home pest control

The decision to eventually
remove the pesticide Dursban

from the household market won&#

have a crippling effect on those

who need to control pests around

their homes and gardens, accord-
ing to LSU AgCenter entomolo-

gists, who say other alternatives

are available.
Dursban, an organophos-

phate also known as chlorpyrifos,
is widely used in Louisiana

against termites, roaches and

ants.
Based on an Environmental

Protection Agency announce-

ment early this month that the

chemical may pose a greater risk

to human health than was once

believed, its manufacture for

household use will cease by the

end of this year and retail sales

will stop Dec. 31, 2001. It will

remain available for use on agri-
cultural crops and to pest control

qperators under certain circum-

stahces.
Despite the impending

removal of Dursban from the

market, LSU AgCenter special-
ists say there shouldn&#39 be any

devastating effects.
“There are other products

out&#39;ther on the market that can

replace Dursban,” said LSU

AgCenter pesticide safety spe-

cialist Dr. Mary Grodner. “And

we still have a lot of lead time for

even more materials to move in

and take its place.”
~ LSU AgCenter entomologist

Dr. Dale Pollet says the battle

with fire ants can be waged with

a variety of other means.

“The loss of Dursban from

the homeowner arsenal of con-

trols for fire ants is only one of

many materials available for fire

ant control,” he says. “We have

sprays, granules, growth regula-
tors and baits that are still very

mutch in force to assist with fire

ant control.”
‘For example, Pollet says

treatments - application

*¥
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Ev
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And Lyrics - Southern Rock & Roll

of the material on top of the

mound - can be made with the

carbamates Sevin and Turcam.

Other organophosphates avail-

able include Diazinon, ol

and Orthene. And there are

derivaties of pyrethrins and

pyrethroids such as Enforcer

Fire Ant Killer, Insecto Formula

7, Organic Solutions Multi-pur-
pose Fire Ant Killer, Citrex,

Organic Plus Fire Ant Killer and

several others. Even boric acid

can serve as a slow-acting stom-

ach poison for ants when applied
as a mound treatment or drench

- using water to help the materi-

al penetrate the mound.
“When you&# using a drench

of a material, it is important to

make sure that enough water is

used - keeping in mind that the

mound is 1.5 inches deep for each

inch above ground,” Pollet says.

“Without sufficient water, the

nest only moves.”
A second group of available

materials in the battle against
fire ants is known as baits.

Hydramethylnon and

_

sulflu-

yamid kill ants by preventing
them from converting food into

energy and come in such brands

as Amdro, Siege, Combat,
Maxforce and Raid Ant Baits

Plus. Avermectin baits are

derived from a soil fungus and

inhibit nerve transmission; they
include Ascend, Clinch and

Varsity.
Another category of baits -

spinosyns - are natural metabo-

lites produced by a soil micror-

ganism, which affect the ants’

nervous system. Formulations
include Eliminator Fire Ant

Killer Bait with Conserve, Penn

Kill Fire Ant Killer and others.

“Insect growth regulators
are another tool in the arsenal,”
Pollet says, explaining, “They
mimic the effects of the insects’

own juvenile hormones, reducing
the production of viable eggs and

preventing development of work-

Er
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.
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John

er ants.”
Growth regulators don&#3 kill

adult ants. Instead, the colonies

cease as worker ants die natural-

ly and are not replaced by new

ones.

Formulations of growth reg-
ulators available to be used as

either broadcast or direct mound

treatments are Award, Logic,
Extinguish, Distance and

Spectracide Fire Ant Bait.

Pollet says it is critical to

read the label on any product and

use the materials specifically
suited to your situation.

“Each one is not applicable
to all situations,” he stresses.

“Following directions will

enhance the effectiveness of the

product and reduce the amount

needed to manage the popula-
tions.”

Like Pollet, LSU AgCenter
entomologist Dr. Linda Hooper-

Bui says there are a number of

alternatives available for fire ant

control - although she does point
out “the major loss of Dursban

will be the homeowner market.”

“In the professional market,

pest control operators have sev-

eral other very effective options
for control of fire ants using con-

tact insecticides,” Hooper-Bui
says, adding that Talstar and

Deltagard are two very effective

granular contact insecticides

that are currently registered for

use for fire ants around homes.

“Both of these compounds pro-

vide excellent residual control -

four months or more - and pre-
vention of reinvasion of fire ants

during that time.”

fooper-Bui says several

other liquid and powder formula-

tions are available for use for

pest control operators, as well as

granular baits. to control fire

ants.

In goo news for homeown-

ers, Hooper-Bui says a new gran-
ular contact insecticide is expect-
ed to hit the market before the

end of the year. Known as Over

and Out, that material from

Aventis will come with a one-

year fire ant control and preven-
tion guarantee, she says.

As with ant control, LSU

AgCenter entomologist Dr. Xing
Ping Hu says plenty of alterna-
tives exist for the battle with ter-

mites, as well.
“The loss of Dursban will not

significantly jeopardize termite

management in Louisiana,
because a new  termiticide

alrei had been registered for

controlling termites,” Hu says,

explaining the new material,
Termidor, is manufactured by
Aventis CropScience. “Termidor

is more effective and has longer
residual effectiveness in the soil

inst termites than Dursban

because it is a non-repellent

cane and has a longer shelf-

fe.”
Hu says there also are at

leas three bait products that

6. Tony&# cousin?
7. The Harder__ Fall

8. Dusk, to a poet
9. Thanksgiving menu

standard

11. Dominant

54, Taylor of Ransom

58, Water, to Pierre

59. Take the gold

themselves. can buy to control

termites.
“While the situation of con-

trolling all insects may not be

simple without Dursban, we

have an ample supply of alterna-

tives to assist in the manage-

ment of many of our pest popula-
tions,” Pollet concludes.

‘or more details on control-

ling pests in and around your

home, contact your parish LSU

AgCenter Extension office.

&
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Set financial ground rules

when children move in

Thomas Wolfe wrote You

Can&# Go Home Again, but try
telling that to the millions of

young adults who have returned
to the family nest. According to

the Louisiana CPA Society
(LPCA), more and more parents
are facing the financial chal-

lenges that surface when adult

children come back home. These

temporary arrangements could

become a long-term drain on the

parent&# finances. The best advice

for parents of “boomerang” kids is

to establish a clear understand-

ing of financial ground rules.

Communicate expectations
learly

“Parents and children should

work together to negotiate a cost-

sharing arrangement that takes

into account the needs and expec-

tations of bothparties. Determine

from the start the approximate
Jength of stay and what contribu-

tion
~ financial and otherwise ~

the young adult will be expected
to make,” says Kendall A.

Broussard, CPA, LCPA Lake

Charles chapter

_

president.
“Resist the temptation to offer

your adult child a “free ride.”

Your child’s contribution should

help to build his or her self-

esteem, create a sense of respon-

sibility, and develop indepen-
dence.”

‘There’s no such thing as as a

free breakfast
Most financial experts recom-

mend that you charge your child

at least a nominal amount for

room and board. Establish a fig-
ure in proportion to how much

your child earns. You might agree
to later refund a portion to your
child to help meet the security
deposit or first month&#3 rent on a

new place to live. If your child

does not have a job and can’t

afford to help out financially, he

or she could substitute with yard
work, household help, or repair
work in“exchange for room ani

board.

An ounce of prevention
Most health insurance poli-

cies discontinue coverage when

the dependent is no longer full-

time student or reaches the age of

23 to 25. After that, your adult

child may qualify to remain on

your policy under COBRA bene-

fits, but the premiums can be

costly, One option may be an indi-

vidual short-term policy, most of

which are renewable for up to a

year. As long as your adult child

js healthy, he or she can save

money by selecting a high
deductible of $1,000 or more.

Auto and homeowner insur-

ance are important issues as

Drinking fluids important
during hot weather

Drinking enough fluids is

important during our hot sum-

mer weather - especially for

senior citizens, according to LSU

AgCenter nutritionist Dr. Beth

Reames.
Several deaths of senior citi-

zens related to excessive heat

were reported last summer. And

Reames says hot weather can

lead to body water loss, dehydra-
tion and heat stroke.

“Even small losses of body
water can impair activity and

judgment,” Reames says,

explaining mild dehydration
may be seen with a loss of 1 per-

cent to 2 percent of body weight
or a loss of 1.5 -2 pounds for a

person weighing 150 pounds.
“Studies show senior citizens

may not drink sufficient fluids,”
the LSU AgCenter nutritionist

says, adding, “They also may be

taking medications, such as

diuretics for high blood pressure,
which cause fluid loss.”

One study of healthy retirees

found 8 percent with moderate

dehydration and about 33 per-

cent likely to have chronic mild

dehydration, Reames says.

“Since thirst is not the best

indicator of how much fluid your

body needs, it&# important to

drink fluids during hot weather,

even if you&# not thirsty,” the

nutritionist stresses, offering
these additional tips:

e Water is a great fluid replac-
er, Drink cool water because it&#39

absorbed faster and you&# usual-

ly drink more of it because it

tastes

better.
To be well-hydrated, the Nat-

rch Council recom-

mends that the average seden-

tary adult man consume at least

12 cups fluid per day, and the

average sedentary adult woman

at least 9 cups fluid per day, in

the form of noncaffeinated, non-

alcoholic beverages, soups and

food. Increased temperature
increases fluid needs.

© A good indication of fluid con-

sumption is urine color. Pale yel-
low or straw-colored urine indi-

cates adequate fluid consump-

tion, and dark urine suggests
dehydration.

© Some beverages, such as

those containing caffeine, high
amounts of sugar or alcohol, may

lead to loss of body water. Try

drinking fruit juice diluted with

plain water or sparkling water

for a refreshing lift.
© Solid foods may contribute

about 4-5 cups of water each day.
Many fruits and vegetables are

90 percent fluid.

For additional information

about eating healthfully, contact

the home economist in your

parish office of the LSU

AgCenter.

well. If your adult child will be

driving the family car, you need

to add an extra driver to your pol
icy. In the event that your child

already has his or her own car
and insurance, joining your poli-

cy may result in lower payments.
In terms of homeowner&#3 insur-

ance, check with your carrier to

see if you need extra coverage,

especially if your child has expen-
sive computer or stereo equip-

ment.

1.0.U. or thank you

If you plan to give your child

money, be sure that you both

understand whether it’s a loan or

a gift. When offering a loan, you

may want to make it official by

drawing up a written agreement
that outlines the details, includ-

ing repayment terms.

Credit card debt is a common

problem for recent college grads.
However, rather than bailing out

your adult child, help him or her

set up a budget and work out a

repayment plan. You can also

suggest that your child meet with

someone at a credit counseling
service. If your adult child is job
hunting and has student loan

debt, he or she may be able to

request a deferment of payment
until gainfully employed.

Getting the deduction you

deserve

You may qualify for a tax

deduction for your boomerang kid

as long as you provide more than

half of your child’s support and

the child earns less than $2,800
in 2000, or is a full-time student

under age 24.
Divorced or widowed parents

may be able to get some extra

help. If you were single at the end

of last year and paid more than

half the cost of maintaining a

home where you lived with your

unmarried child, you may be

able to file as head of household

rather than as a single taxpayer.
This gets you a bigger standard

deduction and lower tax rates.

you have any questions
about the tax implications of your

child returning home, you may

want to consult a CPA. Your CPA

can also act as an independent
third party in helping you and

your adult child work out the

financial details of this new,

albeit temporary, living arrange-

ment.

Protect yourself
from sun’s

harmful rays

As more people become inereas-

ingly concerned about the dan-

gers of the sun&# ultraviolet rays,

interest in ways to protect your-
self also grows.

LSU AgCenter apparel and tex-

tiles specialist Dr. Evva Wilson

says sun protective clothing, sun-

screen and other accessories are

the major ways you can shield

yourself from the sun&#3 harmful

rays.
*Skin cancer accounts for about.

one-third of all reported _malig-
nancies in the United States,”
Wilson says, adding, “More people

in Louisiana are becoming con-

cerned, and this concern has

spawned interest in sun-protec-
tive clothing accessories and sun-

screen.

According to most manufactur-

ers of sun-protective clothing, fac-

tors determining the degree of

UV protection in apparel include

the nature of the fabric, tightness
of the weave and the color of the

apparel. Heavier fabrics, tighter
weaves and darker colors gener-

ally provide the most protection,
according to The American

Society for Testing and Materials.

Wilson also points to an LSU

AgCenter research report that

says the typical white T-shirt

worn by many people outdoors

has a sun protection factor (SPF)
of only six, and, worse yet, the

SPF plunges when that shirt is

wet with perspiration.

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the position of Supervisor of

Curriculum and instruction (Pre-K-7).
Applicants must hold a valid Type A Louisiana

teaching certificate with endorsement as Parish or

City School Supervisor as prescribed by Louisiana

State Department of Education Bulletin 746.

Applicants must meet all qualifications at the

time of application for this position.
Experience in elementary education preferred

(DR training, Wilson, assessor training, familiari-

ty with Louisiana Content Standards, working

knowledge of 504/SBLC,

Experience in grant writing is preferred.
Please call Judy Jones, Superintendent, to

arrange an interview for July 5, 6, or 7, 2000.

Phone: 337-775-5784
Ru June o 22. eo tsee

and technology.)
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VFW post to
be honored

HONORED BY THE Cameron Parish Police Jury at their June

meeting were Christen Dempsey, left and John Trahan of

Johnson Bayou High School. John won the Class C Boys State

Championship in the pole vault and Christen won the Class C

Girls State Championship in the pole vault. Pictured with the

two is Dusty Sandifer, jury president.

15, 22, 29 (1-3

The board of directors of

Cameron Parish Ambulance

District 1 decided at a meeting
held Tuesday night in Cameron

to continue to operate the ambu-

lance service for lower Cameron

parish itself rather than con-

tracting out the service.

The board had received a pro-

posal from Acadiana Ambulance
to operate the service for

$945,000 a year with $745,000 to

come from an ambulance tax and

the rest from patients and insur-

ance.

The board voted to continue

operating the ambulance service

itself and to provide an opera-
tional plan for parish residents.

The board issued the follow-

--ing-statement:
“Tt is extremely important

that the people of the district be

informed that the district collec-

tions approximately $213,000 at

this time. A tax proposal has

been put on the July 1 ballot to

raise an additional $564,000.
Without these additional funds

the district cannot operate and

will be forced to shut down.”
If the new tax is passed the

board says it will be able to “fur-

nish the people of the parish pro-

fessional service that they
deserve.”

‘The ambulance service would

BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

For the past 11 years the

Cameron Parish chapter of the

American Cancer Society has

met it’s goal of $4,000 in the

annual fund drive with_ it’s

unique “Let the Chips Fall”

event.
It is held on the ranch of

Estelle and Jim Theriot in

Creole where a giant checker-

board is laid out in squares that

have been sold to local citizens

for $25 each. A bull is turned

loose in the pasture and the

spectators watch to see where

he drops his “chip”. The square

that it drops on wins a $1,000

prize.
This year it fell on Zeke

Board will operate
ambulances itself

be operated as a seperate entity
from the hospital and would be

supported by the tax and by rev-

enues generated b the service.

A public forum on the pro-

posed tax was held in connection

with the board’s meeting in

Cameron Tuesday and similar

meetings will be held in Creole

and Grand Chenier before the

election.

‘Anyone with questions about

the ambulance service and the

tax may contact Clifton Hebert,

board chairman, (538-3138 or

421-8382, pager) or any of the

other board members--Richard
Dunno, vice-chairman; Telesha

Bertrand, Wendy Dyson and

Butch Conner.

Police jury to

meet Wed.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its regular month-

ly meeting at 5 p.m., Wednesday,

July 5 at the Polic Jury Anne:

‘Among the topics to be d

cussed is a proposed cost of living

salary adjustment for parish
employees, advertising for bids to

repair the Police Jury Annex roof

and acceptance of bids on materi-

als for RV units at the Jetty Pier

and various appointments.

Cancer Society raises

funds in unique way
Wainwright’s square and he was

immediately $1,000 richer.

Wainwright is the principal
at Grand Chenier Elementary
school and was unable to attend

the presentation of the check

which was accepted by his

mother, Audrey Wainwright.
one wishing to donate to

the local Cancer Society can do

so by calling Shirley Bonsall,

president, at 538-2676 or 538-

2578.
There is also a memorial

program. Memorial donations

can be sent in memory of loved

ones to Mrs. Vergie LeBleu in

Cameron 775-5360 giving the

name of those who are to be

remembered. The money will go

toward cancer research.

Cameron Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 10019, which was 50

years old on May 5, will receive

the Golden Anniversary Citation

from the state VFW commander

at a program to be held Monday,
July 3 at 7 p.m at the American

Legion Hall in Creole.

Leonard J. Martin, state

commancer, from Arnaudville

will make the presentation.
A dinner will be served and

wives of members will be guests
at the program.

The post has about 82 mem-

bers. Oscar Reyes is the com-

mander.

Ferry may be renamed

for Martin L. King
By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury voted Monday evening to

ask the Louisiana Legislature to

change the name of the Cameron

ship channel ferry--Cameron
Ferry IlI--to the Dr. Martin

Luther King, Jr. Memorial Ferry.
The action was done at the

request of Louise Cole, president
of the NAACP Chapter, who has

been urging for years the naming
of some public road or facility in

honor of the late civil rights
leader.

‘At last month&#39; jury meeting,
Ms. Cole asked that the

Gibbstown Bridge over the

Intracoastal Canal, be named in

honor of Dr. King. She said that

the parish state legislators had

agree to ask for a name change if

requested by the police jury.
At Monday&#3 meeting, Jury

President Dusty Sandifer told

p

Cole there was a problem with ~

~ changing the name of” the

Gibbstown Bridge as it had his-

torical connections and suggest-
ed renaming the ferry instead.

‘After Mrs. Cole agreed to the

change, the jury voted unani-

mously to write the legislators
requesting the change.

The ferry, which crosses the

Intracoastal Canal at Cameron,
has been known as Cameron

Ferry II for nearly 40 years to

THIS SIDELOADING ferry will be put in service on the ship channel at Camero!

ing the large Cameron No. Il ferry that is going into dry dock for about 60 days.
n July 5 replac-

Because of its

configuration, no large trucks will be transported on the replacement ferry. These should detour.

via La. 14, 1-10, and La. 27.

Back to School
Clinic told

West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospital will hold its Back to

School Clinic Saturday, July 8

from 2-5 p.m. at the Hackberry
Rural Health Clinic.

Immunizations for children up

to age 18 will be provided. The

cost is $5 per child, and parents
are asked to bring their child’s

shot record.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury voted Monday evening to

collect the full 6-mill library tax

next year even though they had

an attorney general’s opinion
that a lesser amount could be col-

lected.
The tax was voted last

November to replace the old 2-

mill tax that had been in exis-

tence for 40 years.
The additional millage was

asked to provide library branches

in Hackberry, Sweet Lake,
Johnson Bayou and Grand

Chenier and to fully automatedistinguish it from the smaller

ferry known as Cameron Ferry I

which crosses to Monkey Island.

Cameron Ferry Il, also

known as the “big ferry, has a

50-car capacity. It will go into

drydock this week and be out of

service for about 60 days. During
that time it will be replaced by a

smaller side-loading ferry.
Besides the two Cameron fer-

ries there are only about six

other state-operated ferries left,
most of the others on the

Mississippi River.

The state tried to close down

the Monkey Island ferry several

years ago as its serves only a few

residents on the island, but the

police jury was able to postpone
the closing to give time to secur-

ing funding for a bridge to the

island.
Rep. Dan Flavin secured

funding for the bridge several

years ago, but the project was

held up white hearing were being
conducted on the matter. The

funding was deleted from the

recent state capitol outlay bud-

get, but plans are still proceeding
for a low level bridge.

Efforts have been made by
the parish for many years to

secure a high level bridge over

the ship channel to replace the

big ferry, but the project has

never gotten off the ground.

New services are told

at S. Cameron hospital
By BRIDGET VITA

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital provides a full range of

quality services for Cameron

Parish with new and exciting ser-

vices on the horizon. The estab-

lished services offered are: emer-

gency room care, skilled nursing
“swing bed”, rural health clinic,

complete rehab services, and

orthopedic surgeon, expanded
diagnostic services and physi-
cians on staff daily.

South Cameron Hospital
emergency room is open 24-hours

a day, 7-days a week to take care

of your emergency needs.

Qualified medical personnel staff

the emergency room around the

clock. Dr. Richard Sanders, med-

ical director, rounds daily at the

hospital. South Cameron

Memorial Hospital&#3 ER handles

first line emergency care needs.

This can range from sutures, ini-
tial treatment of orthopedic
injuries to heart attack and

stroke.
The skilled nursing facility

“swing beds” can be utilized for a

variety of reasons such as: wound

care, simple burns, daily injec-
tions, tube feedings, breathing

treatments, infections and care

after a surgery, just to name a

few. Your length of stay on the

swing bed is determined by your

medical need.
The rehab department: physi-

cal therapy, occupational thera-

py, and speech therapy, are

offered five days a week. Within

SCMH’s rehab is Dr. Lynn Foret,

orthopedic surgeon. Dr. Foret has

an office within the hospital and

can be seen on Wednesdays for

your orthopedic concerns. Call

the hospital for an appointment.
The rural health clinic, locat-

,
looks on.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.

ed in Creole, employs a nurse

practioner, Linda Chevalier.

Linda is a primary health care

provider treating various medical

needs from colds to chronic condi-

tions, diabetes, and high blood

pressure. Nurse practitioners
provide nursing and medical ser-

vices emphasizing health promo-
tion: prevention, diagnosis and

management of acute and chron-

ie diseases. A major part of her

job is to teach and counsel on

health care issues. Linda has a

master’s degree in nursing with a

focus in the nurse practitioner
specialty field.

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital is adding services to

better meet the needs of

Cameron parish residents.

Several services are the intense

wound care program, medical

detox program and expanded
diagnostic services.

The wound care program
treats patients with the most

recent state of the art technology
and products. The program

treats slow healing wounds

including diabetic ulcers.

The medical detox unit stabi-

lizes the patient with alcohol and

or drug withdrawals. It begins
the first phase of the patient’s

recovery.

Expanded diagnostic services

include: echocardiograms, ultra-

sounds, and mammograms. All

services can be scheduled on

Thursdays with the x-ray depart-
ment.

Primeaux is

LSU honoree

the library.
Since that time the librarian

has resigned, as well as four

members of the libra

because of a controversy over a

large raise given the librarian.

board

New library board members

were appointed and they have

met with the Cameron Parish

School Board to discuss a cooper-
ative agreement in which the

proposed branches would be set

up at parish schools.
At Monday’s meeting Juror

Norma Jo Pinch made the motion

to keep the tax at 6 mills for the

first year, with Jurors Steve

Trahan, James Doxey and Dusty
Sandifer voting in favor.

Trahan voted no and Charles

Precht III was absent.

Scott

Pinch said she favored keep-
ing the tax a is since the people
voted it that way.
been suggested that the library
might have to buy a-new bookmo-

bile next year which would.be.a

big expense.

It also had

Sandifer said he was in favor-

ing of collecting the full tax for

the first year and giving it a try.
The jury could reduce the tax the

following year if desired.

Scott Trahan said he voted

against the collection of the full 6

mills as his constituents were not

in favor of collecting the entire

tax.

Directory of

businesses
to begin

Cameron is receiving numer-

ous calls from prospective com-

panies wanting to locate in the

parish according to Tina Horn

parish administrator. The police
jury is putting together a direc-

tory of businesses and services

provided in the parish to send to

the prospective companies.
Businesses are asked to send

their logo and a list of services

provided to the jury.
The police jury is also putting

together a listing of available

properties in the parish. If any-

one has property or buildings
available for lease or sell, please

sent this information to the

police jury.

Jury to collect full

6-mill library tax
The library board is expected

to hire a new librarian in the

near future. Applicants are to be

interviewed this week for the

position.
In

a

related matter, the police
jury approved the acceptance of a

bid of $34,748 for the new library
automation system. arish

Treasurer Bonny Conner said the

cost was being covered by a state

grant to the library.

Librarian
applicants
interviews

‘The Cameron Parish Library
Board of Control Friday will

interview several of the appli-
cants for the position of Cameron

Parish library director.

Those scheduled to be inter-

viewed at 30-minute intervals

Friday are  Jendi Benoit,
Cameron; Rebecca

_

Stickell,

Many; Loretta Theriot, Creole;
and Charlotte Trosclair, Grand

Chenier.

Hight applicants had been

scheduled to be interviewed, but

three have withdrawn their

applications due to other job
opportunities, and the board was

unable to contact one other.

_

Applicants must. have a

Bachelor degree and a Master in

Library Séience (or obtain one

within two years of hiring.)
The salary will be $30,000 to

$35,000 a year based on educa-

tion and experience.
The library board is continu-

ing to advertise the position (see

the advertising elsewhere in the

Pilot) and applications are con-

tinuing to be taken.

Fleet blessing
set July 28

Cameron’s annual Blessing of

the Fleet will be held at 6 p.m.

Friday, July 28 at TJ.‘s Fuel

Dock in Cameron.
All boats are invited for their

individual blessing from Father

Al Volpe, pastor of Our Lady Star

of the Sea Catholic in Cameron.

The boats will be in three cat-

egories this year: Shrimp Boats,

Company Boats and Personal

Boats. All boats will receive an

individual blessing. All decorated

boats that register by July 15 will

receive a special medal. There

will be no ist, 2nd & 3rd place
prizes this year.

You may register your deco-

rated boat by calling the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce

- 775-5222 or by contacting
Donna LaBove 775-5578.

Joshua A. Primeaux of Creole

was recently induced into Phi
Eta Sigma, a national honor soci-

ety and first-year students, at

wn Shyi
R sen toe, aad ben

‘Th soci honor students , Sh Nunez, Kately Rein

war n Soci honor stude attended

the

“Sew with Cotton” fashion ‘and

point average or higher. clinic at the Alexandria Mall in Alexandria March 11. Each

had sewn the garment she modeled.
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‘The Ebenezer Baptist Church

in Cameron will celebrate their

122nd year Church Anniversary,
Sunday, July 2, at 3 p.m. Rev.

Roland E. Mouton, Jr, pastor of

‘New Emanuel Baptist church of

‘bake Charles will be the guest
speaker.

CHURCH HISTORY.
Bbenezer Baptist Church in

‘Carfieron, was organized July 4,

1878 by Rev. A. J. Johnson and

Bro. Alex Mitchell. Deacons of

the early included:

Brothers Batiste Hebert, James

Moss, Moses Bartie, Jewel Savoy,
M. ‘H. Bartie, Hal Harrison,

Peter Bartie and Lev Jones.

Brothers Miles Bartie and

Sherman West were licensed
sin the early. church.

Ebenezer has a long list of pas-

tors after the founder. Rev. Moss

S. Venson, Rev. Spikes, Rev. J. D.

Braxton, Rev. J. W. Cruil, Rev.
i Rev. S. S. Captain

Rev. W._C. Criner
Rev. Robert B.

Rev.

doe Tilman,
(1925-1937),
(1939-1952),

Samual C. Toll =

1991), and Rev. Lannis Joseph
(1992-present).

in Rev. Captains leader-

ship the first church was built on

land purchased from Bro. Batiste

Hebert. A storm destroyed the

one room building in 1915. The
church was rebuilt. Rev. Captain
resigned as pastor in 1937.

Rev. W.C. Crinet, was called

to pastor Ebenzer in 1939. In

1949, they purchased additional

property from the Hebert’s.

Additional parking space was

made available, the sanctuary
was enlarged, a pastor& office

and Sunday School rooms were

annexed. Rev. Criner’s struggles
continued until 1952 when he

resigned and became an itiner-

ary evangelist.
Rev. R. B. House was called

as pastor on March 24, 1952. A

cornerstone was laid, Dec. 18,

1955. Progress was interrupted,
June 27, 1957 when Hurricane

Audrey accompanied by high |

tides demolished the structure.

Many members of Ebenezer per-

ished. Most of the surviving
members worshiped at the

Greater St. Mary Baptist Church

jn Lake Charles, where Rev.

‘House was also the pastor.
Rev. House established the

first Scholarship grant, orga-

nized a Budget Committee,

Building Fund and Young

People’s Choir. Rev. House

became ill and underwent

surgery in October 1983, of

which he never fully recovered.

he died Dec. 4, 1983.

Rev. Hearnest Arvie was

called as pastor on Feb. 23, 1984.

Renovations were made in the

sanctuary and a Fellowship Hall |

was constructed. Rev. Arvie’s ser-

vice as pastor ended June 23,

1986.
Rev. Samuel C Tolbert, Jr.,

was called to pastor on July 22,
1986. Under his short leadership

62 names were added to the

church roll. Rev. Tolbert orga-

nized the Christian Education

Dept. Additional renovations

were made to the church build-

ing. The old baptistery was refur-

bished. A Library was dedicated

in memory of Dr. R. B. House.

Nov. 28, 1991, Rev. Samuel C.

Tolbert, Jr., resigned as pastor.
Rev. Lannis Joseph was

called to pastor on Feb. 2, 1992.

He was at this time a member of

Hillcrest Baptist Church in Lake

Charles, Rev. Joseph was

installed as pastor on Feb. 21,
1992. Under his leadership 20

names were added to the church

roll. In November, 1994, they
published the first newsletter

and Sis. Patricia Dugas was

appointed editor. The first Drill

Team was organized in 1996 and

Jeffrey DeShields, jr., was the

drill team leader. In April of

1997, new microphone equip-
ment was purchased for the sanc-

tuary.
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recently crowned Little and Deb

Both are Cameron

Kayla Backlund pi
East, Gayla Shove,

Ath Degree Knights hold

TABITHA HARRINGTON, left, and Natasha Hicks, right, were

Cover Miss of Lake Charles.

Parish residents and will compete in a state

competition in Baton Rouge in November.

Block recalls visit to

Cameron 71
BY W. T. BLOCK

Sometimes I wonder if there is

anyone else alive, besides myself,
who stood on the new Highway 27

(then shell) at Sulphur and waited

that Monday morning in 1931 for

the ribbon to be cut. I was riding in

an old Model-T sedan when we

pulled up at the Intracoastal Canal

ferry. There was

a

big ship passing
in front of us and preparin to exit

into Calcasieu River, bound for

Lake Charles. Later we rode on

through Hackberry and the Stark

ratlands until we came to the

Calcasieu ferry. The ferryman told

us we were riding on a brand new

ferry, that could carry a lot more

cars across and a lot more often.

We rode on into Cameron, and

Mama showed us the S.P. Henry
store, where she used to trade; the

site of my great grandpa Dunc

Smith’s home; the street named for

my Uncle Phineas; and the court-

house where he worked so long.
Then we went to the hotel belong-
ing to a friend of Mama&#3 nam:

Julie Gauthier, who made the best

darned gumbo in Cameron Parish.

She said she believed that all of

Calcasieu Parish was&#3 in’ town.

‘That morning she had fed 18 peo-

ple at her i table, and she

Flex I Annuity

The
for the life of your Annuity.

Ou current

interest rate.
teed rate is 4%

‘Wiison “Boogie” Le

Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

counted 150 heads who ate dinner

there. She said she had not fed so

many people since they brought old

Ned Harvey down from the

Caleasieu Parish jail and hung
him.

She also said that nine drum-

mers had eaten there that day. Two

were Ford salesmen from Sulphur;
one was a Magnovox radio sales-

another peddled Singer
sewing machines, and another one

tried to sell her encyclopedias. The

next day cars show up from

everywhere, Lake Charles, Vinton,
Orange, Beaumont, and Cameron

did not know any other way to

treat outsiders except as they
treated one another, with kindness,

courtesy, and a lack of suspicion.
One of those waiting for the rib-

bon to be cut that Monday was a

big city reporter. The people feted

him with conversation, food and

black coffee, took him to the many

cheniers, and suspected no iil

intent on his part. And then they
sat down and waited for his

Sunday edition to arrive.

As Ivy Miller put it, instead of

writing what he actually saw, he

wrote about all the “mud houses”

that everyone lived in; the country

yokels arriving from everywhere in

their “ox carts;” the “outhouses,”
and the live oak “hanging tree,”

where the sheriff hung all of

Cameron&#39; murderers.
Needless to say, the story out-

raged all of the parish residents.

“Why, we&#3 hung only 2 men in all

of our parish history,” Miller noted.
“And we&#3 only sent one man to

“Quality ts Not Expensiv - tt’s Priceless!” “\

Exper Bod Repairin and Paintin With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

474-4379 Pees a

ae You have the right to have your ‘We are not affiliated with any other

vehicle repaired where you prefer. body shop other than our own

BE Repaire to Pre-accident Condition BEwe specializ in oll makes

Catis(action Guaranteed
5603 South Common

years ago
the pen! Most of the time you&#3 find

the parish jail door wide open!”
As it turned out, the Cameron

folks did not live in mud houses; or

ride around in ox carts; or loaf

around the jail with hanging ropes

on their

-

shoulders. The

Cameronites, though, had a few

other peculiarities rarely seen else-

where. They ted friends with

enthusiasm; they trusted  every-

one; their word was their bond; and

they were thoroughly law-abiding.
After the highway opened,

Cameron quickly received electric

hook-ups and telephone service.

Several autos had been carried

there on the old Rex, and you could

buy gasoline at 3 different places.
There were still a couple buggies in

town, but even those were fast dis-

appearing. Cameron had plenty of

comfortable frame houses with

“wrap-around” porches. There

were several new “bungalows”
being built, and, like the new ferry,

were pleasant to look at. George
Raborn, the realtor, said that old

Cameron - once the “Acadian cow-

town” - was fast disappearing. And

the old Rex Borealis was already
tied up,at. Lake Charles because. of
the new Fords and Chevvies in,

town, plentiful gasoline, and’

Huey’s new roads.
Some things, though, just did

not change quickly. Cameron was a

town of one way streets, narrow

and unpaved. One street led away

from the main road, past the cour-

thouse and frame post office, and to

the hotel. Mrs. Gauthier’s table too

had not changed in years, still

plenty of gumbo, gulf trout,

shrimp, crabs, and oysters.
Cameron also needed a physi-

cian, the nearest one living 15

miles away. The people loved to tell

outsiders about Lafitte’s gold,
buried from Grand Chenier to

Johnson’s Bayou, and about the

“patrons,” a rattlesnake or a skele-

ton, that guarded each treasure.

PICTURED ABOV is Hackberry Junior 4-H club president
resenting gifts to parent volunteers Stephanie

and Kathy Backiund.

their meeting in Cameron

Wilson Orphe of Lake

Charles, the outgoing Faithful

Navigator of Msgr. Cramers

Assembly, Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus, received a

standing ovation for his year--

long leadership at the assembly&#
final meeting of the 1999-2000

Columbian Year, held in

Cameron.
Orphe will go out of office

June 30, and will be succeeded

by John J. Halloran of Moss

Bluff.

Major accomplishments in-

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

Lady of Horses - Judith Tarr.

The Bride And The Beast -

Teresa Medeiros. The Search -

Iris Johansen. The Vineyard -

Barbara Delinsky.
Death Spiral - Clyde Linsley.

Murder In Palm Beach - Cat

Lyons. Chance - Robert B.

Parker. Only For A Year - Ludima

Gus Burton. All The Way From

Texas - Carolyn Brown. Bachelor

Father - Jean C. Gordon.

still sleep on your front porch with

no worry of being robbed. You could

still walk down a dark street at

night with n fear of being assault-

ed. You could have a long conversa-

tion in Henry&# store without some

outsider or drummer interrupting
or contradicting you. You could say

“good morning” or “bon jour” at the

courthouse without fear of some-

‘one ignoring your presence.
* “In a way that new road at

Sulphur opened up ‘Pandora&#3 box’

for Cameron. It also brought a new

way of life in many respects for

Cameron Parish, but there are

some things and ways in the parish
that “just ain&# ever gonna change.”

cluded the addition of a dozen

new members of the assembly at

the Millenium Exemplification
held on March 15, as well as a

number of events celebrating the

100th anniversary of the Fourth

Degree.
Following the meeting the

Fourth Degree Knights and their

guests were served a seafood din-

ner by members of Our Lady

Star of the Sea Council 5461,

which was the host for the meet-

ee

Mrs. Taylor
is honored

Darlene Taylor of Sweet Lake

was one of four 4-H alumni who

received Distinguished Service

Awards at the annual 4-H Short

Course at LSU June 20-22.

Mrs. Taylor was a 4-H mem-

ber for eight years and now

works as a volunteer leader and

project leader and serves as a

resource person for Cameron

Parish 4-Hers.
In her own days as a 4-H Club

member she was active in cook-

ing contests, livestock show pro-

jects, public speaking and pho-
tography. She attended national

4-H events in Washington, D.C

and Chicago as a youngster.
She says her “family life and

schedule have been surrounded

by 4-H for 25 years . . .

I plan to

continuc to be a leader and work

with other 4-Hers for years to

come.”

Film to ,be, shown
i. and Mrs. Calvin Mason

will show films about the

“Rapture” Wednesday and

Thursday, July 5-6, at 6:30 p.m.,

at the Ebenezer Baptist church

located in Cameron.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Henry’s store still sold

and lariats, made by the old parish
cowhands from rawhide and horse

hair. People used to meet the Rex

at the wharf to pick up mail and

freight, but that had ended. The

parish did need a new courthouse,
but bonds for its building had ear-

lier been voted down. The parish
schools owned 16 sections of school

lands, on which there were oil and

gas fields.

Ivy Miller told us that some

things in Cameron were never

going to change much. You could

Keith Drubrock
President-Owner

TERMITE SWAR SEASON IS HERE!

78-ciple AGIA TS TES tates

McKENZI PEST CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana For Over 46 Years

Inspect Your Home

‘Stan McKenzie
Entomologist

Jack Hebert&#39

#7633000, optional payment
$14,944.48, 10.75% APR. MSRP $24,104-00;
$1500 down + TTL. 35 payments of $299.35;

Heath

Knight of t

and Susan
were name¢
when the
met June 1!
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THE F.J. PAVELL K. C. Council

of

Johnson

Bae ected
Pillai olen

os

ou named Heath Jinks, left, as Knight of the
of

Month, and Ricky and Susan Romero and Snar Casey, Dustin, and Travis as Family of the

Mi

Johnson Bayou KC Council
installs new officers

Heath Jinks was named District Deputy Al Robinson

Knig a e Month =n au a Warden Jeff Hanchey a
us mero and c m Sulph installed thi -

werenamed Family ofthe Month
cera: rani

cers:

when the Pavell K.C. Council Grand Knight - Edmond

met June 19 in Johnson Bayou. Trahan. Deputy Grand Knight -

N ya

oo — SaturDay, Jury 1 2000 —

BARRY BADON & THE *e/
BAYOU BOYS (County/cajun)

— Sunpay, Juty 2 2000 —
J)

7 DJ - MIKE VAUGHN

— MOonpba JULY 3R —

£ RICHARD LEBOUEF

& TWO STEP

q $10.00 In Advance -- $15.00 At The Door

P Only Advance Ticket Holders

Allowed In Before 8:00 p.m.
tg

nl

“COMING: SATURDAY, JULY 8 fDAMON TROY

JOIN US FOR A PARTY AT...

LAGNEAUX’S
Holly Beach, La. - 318-569-2242

— Frmay, Jun 30, 2000 —

SOUL SHOCK (atternative)

oe

Gal Beac Hw in Holl Beac
oe

1 to Ente — 2 to Part - ID WIL B CHECK

Burleigh is

contestant
Jenny Burleigh, 18-year-old

daughter of Julie Burleigh of

Cameron, will be a contestant of

the Louisiana Farm Bureau

Queen when the organization
holds its annual meeting July 13-

16 in New Orleans.
The new queen will succeed

the reigning queen, Michelle
Boudreaux of St. Charles Parish

and will represent the organiza-
tions at various fairs and festi-

vals throughout the state

Heath Jinks. Chancellor -

Kenneth Trahan. Recorder -

Chris Leger. Treasurer - Eric

Lagneaux. Warden - Farrell
Blanchard. Advocate - Rev.

Roland Vaughn.
Outside Guard - Bill Beard.

Inside Guard - Aaron Lagneaux.
3 Year Trustee - Curtis Mathieu.

2 Year Trustee - Glenn Trahan. 1

Year Trustee - Magnus McGee.

Lecturer - Tim Trahan. Financial

Secretary - Gerald Touchet.

Chaplain - Rev. Roland Vaughn.

Magnetic
technology

club topic
Adding interest to the May

meeting of thi Creole

Homemakers Club held in the

home of Mayola Wicke with

‘Wynona Miller as co-hostess, was

a demonstration on “Magnetic
Technology” given by Nell

Colligan of Lafayette. Colligan
was a longtime resident of

Cameron before moving to

Lafayette.
According to the guest speak-

er, this technology has been

around since the beginning of

time and up to today since it is a

product of the magnetic field sur-

rounding earth. Its ongoing suc-

cess has been phenomenal as

attested by the relief and out-

and-out cures experienced by so

many disabled and chronic suf-

ferers of various ailments.

Colligan demonstrated several

thermowear items which she

passed around for viewing and

trying. Vhen

the meeting resumed, president
Baccigalopi gave a report on the

library open house which she had

attended last month in Cameron.

Myrna Conner and Butsy Carter

furnished cookies served at the

event.
Th American Cancer

Society’s annual Cameron Parish

fund-raiser, “Let the Chips Fall

Where They May”, was discussed

and members decided on each

one contributing $5 to purchase
two squares in the club’s name.

The fund-raiser is set for Sunday,
June 11, at the “Man” Theriot

farm in Creole.
Plans for the club’s annual

outing on Tuesday, June 20, were

finalized with members deciding
to drive to Abbeville by way of

Lake Arthur. In Abbeville, they
will visit some of the old land-

marks, and then have lunch at

“Shucks Restaurant”.

SEMIANNUAL GENERAL COURSE OF INSTRUCTIONS

According to Carl Broussard, Ca

Court, and In accordance with R.S. 18:431 A (1)
be a General Course of Instructions for all Comm!

Charge, Commissioners, Al

meron Parish Clerk of

there will

Commission y

one wishing to become a commissioner on the following

dates, locations and times listed below:
2000: Holly Beach Fire Station 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, July 11, 2000: Lowery Fire Station 6:30 .p.m.

Wednesday, July 12, 2000: Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

6:30 p.m.
H you a

to serve as a

for the upcomi:

hosen
loner

urda

July 15, 2000, it is mandatory that you attend one (1) of th
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FIVE GENERATIONS were pictured here: top left—great-

grandmother Evelyn Welch Turner; top right-—grandmother
Karen Turner Orgeron; front left-great-great-grandmother Mae

Welch, all of Hackberry; front right—Michelle Orgeron Jinks and

son Keaton Boyd Jinks of Vinton.
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are being taken to prevent their

recurrence later on in the sum-

Mr. Benoit and his daughter,
who were so badly burned in the

prairie fire a month ago at Little

Chenier, and in which the eldest

daughter of Mr. Benoit lost her

life, are slowly recovering from

the injuries they received at the

time.

(Cameron Pilot, June 22,

MAIL SERVICE TO BEGIN

Congressman Edwin W.

Edwards advised the Pilot this

week that the post office depart-
ment has decided to establish a

regular route at Cameron,
effective July 1, to serve families

in the Cameron, Creole and

Grand Chenier area.

‘The new route is being estab-

g COM JOI US ON...

JU 8, 2000 - FUN BEGINS AT 7 P.M.

lished to provide relief for box

delivery star route 21188, which

is “badly overburden.” The new

rural route will be 42.10 miles

long and serve 347 families in

266 boxes.
These families are presently

being served by the star route

operated by Murray Hebert of

Lake Charles. Hebert is also

responsible for bringing all of the

mail for the Cameron, Creole and

Grand Chenier post offices from

Lake Charles and for taking out-

going mail back to Lake Charles

each evening. :

Tuesday will
anniversary of Hurricane Audrey

which took nearly 500 lives in

Cameron Parish and car mil-

lions of dollars in damage here on

June 27, 1957. A decade later,

very few of the scars remain to

remind parish residents of the

terrible storm. The above photo
of downtown Cameron and the

courthouse square was taken

several days after the storm as

the big cleanup job began.

BEACH REMEMBERS
AUDREY

| much di

La., June 29, 2000

(By Mrs. Walter Stanley) -

Next Tuesday marks the 10th

anniversary of Hurricane

Audrey. The occasion is very

among residents

and visitors.
5

What is remembered about

this calamity that hit 10 years

0? So much that a volume

could barely hold the memories.

Holly Beach was the only
community 100% destroyed. It

was tears, desolation and heart-

break. Yet it was the thankful-

ness that all lives were saved.
It was the realization that to

most everyone here, the very way

of making a livelihood had been

wiped out. No insurance, no

income, no homes, and the worry

of family support gave a feeling
of ting a daze of bewilder-

ment. the long, slow process of

rehabilitation had to be faced.

The kindness of friends,
strangers, and relatives linger

on.

There are many going-ons in

this great country that do not

meet approval. However, when a

nation has an agency to contact

and give aid to those in disaster,

we must concede that it deems

the title of the “greatest on

earth.” By this we mean the

Small Business Administration
who had helpful and kind listen-

ers when were applied for.

Most of us appliers had our

faces and our names to list as

assets. Tb be taken at face value

and given a loan at low interest

rate was the moral boosting we

needed.
For this we are humbly grate-

ful to our government.
For the health and opportuni-

ty to make our comeback we are

thankful to our Creator. For

Faith to live with the dread of

another disaster and to face the

ordeals of evacuation we send

heavenly supplications.
Those who lost their lives are

remembered in prayers. yes, hur-

ricane Audrey is remembered ten

years later. Even when this gen-
eration has all passed away, its

stories will be related and passe
on.

KENTUCKY 4-H&#39;E VISIT

Twelve 4-H Club members

from two counties in Kentucky,
with a similar number of

Calcasieu 4-H Club members

who are the Kentuckians hosts

during their one week stay in

Louisiana, traveled to Cameron

Parish this week by boat. They
toured the Cameron waterfront,

jetties and made a short trip into

the Gulf.
They spent 1 1/2 hours at the

Superior Oil Dock where they ate

junch. They were met by
Extension Agent Hadley

Fontenot, Patsy Granger, Jim

Gray and Junior Leader Cheri

Kay Griffith from the Oak Grove

4-H Club. The group was briefed

by the agents on Cameron

Parish, its industries, size, and

tourist attractions.

AT FORESTRY CAMP

Brenda Demary of Grand

Lake and Dallas Brasseaux of

Grand Chenier represented
Cameron Parish at the 4-H

Junior Forestry Camp, June 5-9,
at Chicot State Park. The camp

was sponsored by Southern Bell

‘Telephone Co.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Hackberry--The W.M.U. of

the Hackberry Baptist Church

met Tuesday June 13. Their pro-

gram topic was “Baptists in

Pioneer Missions, USA.” Those

taking parts were Mesdames

Elma Gross, Una Aucoin,
Augusta Goodrich, Elma Marie

a i

March 10-12. “Challenge Camp” Is a

for 7th graders to deal with their

left: Alyssa Fontenot, Malia

an, Kinsey Duhon, Kourtney

GRAND LAKE JUNIOR. 4-H members held a record book

workshop and pet show Feb. Attending were: (back row, from

left) Jared Cheramie, Tyler Theriot, Marcus Harris; (middle row)

James Carroll, Hailey Quinn, Malia Edwards, Molly Precht, Bryce

Manuel, C’Rissa Morales, Sara Taylor; (front row) Rachel Jones,

Brittany Hebert, Amber Taylor, Payton Atwell, Nicole Harris,

Brandy Carroll, Ashley Picou, and Kinsey Duhon.

Moore and Ana E. Reasoner. We

had two visitors, Mrs. Shirley
Boone and Mrs. Teal Wright.

e BASS TOURNAMENT °

Cameron Parish Waters

Holly Beach--The beach

draws a full house and then some

every weekend, The number of

visitors turned down with no

accommodations on Saturdays
MOE-D BAND

8 p.m. - 12 a.m.

ALL IN ONE EVENIN - ALL AT ONE PLACE

FUN CENTRA
(Next to American Shrimp)

~» Saturday, July 1

Weigh-In from 4 - 6 p.m. at

Grand Chenier Park

TICKET SALES: Jerome, Creole; Kajon Foods,

Booth’s Grocery, Larry’s Seafood, Grand Chenier;

Chesson’s, Sweetlake; O’Blanc’s Grocery, Hayes &a

Lake Charles Tackle.

For More INFORMATION CALL CARL BROUSSARD AT: 775-5316

number in the 100&#3 The long
stretch of beach is well dotted

with tents and campers not only
on weekends but on weekdays
also. The gulf was calm and clear.

Crab biting is back to the abun-

dant stage. Speckled trout and

redfish were plentiful in seine

catches and shrimp are available

now and then.
Johnson Bayou--The Little

League team, Johnson Bayou
Braves, has always been handi-

capped with so few boys avail-

Talen’s Landing Bulk Plant Site Placed on National Priorities List

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is proposing to place the Talen’s Landing Bulk Plant site

on the National Priorities List (NPL). The NPL is the EPA’s list of uncontrolled or abandoned hazardous

waste sites identified for long-term cleanup under the federal Superfund program. The Talen’s Landing Bulk

Plant site is located in Grand Cheniere, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Community members are invited to comment on the proposal to place this site on the NPL. The 60-day

public comment period ends Monday, July 10, 2000. Please send written comments to:

Docket Coordinator

U.S. EPA, Headquarters
CERCLA Docket Office (5201G)

401 M Street, S.W.

Washington, D.C. 20460

After reviewing public comments, EPA will make a final decision regarding placement of the site on the

NPL. For more information about the Talen’s Landing Bulk Plant site, contact U.S. EPA Remedial! Project

Manager, Ursula Lennox at 214-665-6743, or Linda Rodriguez, Community Relations Coordinator, at 214-

665-2138 or 1-800-533-3508 (toll-free).

Technical Assistance Grant Available for Talen’s Landing Bulk Plant Site

The EPA is announcing the availability of a Technical Assistance Grant (TAG) for the Talen’s Landing Bulk

Plant site. This TAG is available to a local citizen’s group to secure the services of a technical advisor to

i iti: ding of infor
io

that will be developed about the site in the Superfund process.

By law, only one grant for up to $50,000 may be awarded to a citizens’ group at any one Superfund site. To

be eligible for a grant, a group must incorporate. Also, the applicant must meet a 20 percent matching

requirement, which may be in cash or donated services. If you are interested in applying for this grant, or if

you need additional information, please call or write:

Beverly Negri, TAG Coordinator

U.S. EPA Region 6 (6SF-PO)
1445 Ross Avenue

Dallas, Texas 75202

214-665-8157 or 1-800-533-3508 (toll-free)

Information Repository
The EPA Information Repository for the Talen’s Landing Bulk Plant site which contains site information

including fact sheets and technical reports has been established at the following location:

Cameron Parish Library
498 Marshall

PO Box 1130

Cameron, Louisiana 70631

able to play. In the first four

games of the season, they came

up hitting despite their small-

ness in team size. The team is

coached by Rapheal Manuel.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

CookING « WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES

‘Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHone: 439-4051
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3
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|
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mn, Kourtney

record book

ack row, from

(middle row)
Precht, Bryce

Rachel Jones,
Nicole Harris,

G

e Gas
3 BEYOND

; Mains
TER HEATING

RATION

ECONOMICAL

18 AND

TONERS

s RANGES

JEATERS

AS

ANCE

PANY

LAKE CHARLES

39-4051

“EXHIBIT
NOTICE OF SPECI ELE

Pursuant to th provisions
lution adopte by the Boa of

‘commissioners of Lower Cameron
Ambulance Service District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governiguth of
of th Distri on May 3

IS HEREBY G!GIVEars
a pone election will be held in

Lower Cameron we Service

Louisiana,
m Saturday, July 15, 2000, and that

be submit-

Constitut and laws of the State of
Louisiana and the Constitution and

laws of the United States, the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: Authority for Lower
Cameron Ambulance Service District,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to collect,
for 10 years, a tax of 12.00 mills per

annum for the purpose of pi
ambulance service, within ad for said

District.
Shall Lower Cameron Ambulance

Service District of sp fino rCameron, Louisiana, be at

levy a tax of twelve (42.00 Pe
on

th
dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said

trict, for a perio of ten (10) years,

GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Lower
Cameron Ambulance Service District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

polls will open at six o’clock (6:00) a.m.

and close at eight o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in

compliance with the provisions o:

Section 54 of Title 15 of the Louisiana

Revised statutes of 1950, as amended

Cameron Parish Poli Jury Annex,

Cameron, Louisian:
Election Distri 4 Precinct 1 All:

Grand Cheni ei Station, Grand

Chenier, Louisi:
Election Distri 4 Precinct 2

Portion: American Legion Hall, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct 3

Portion, = Station In East Creole,
Muria E. Creole, Louisiana.

Election District 5 Precinct 1

Portion: Creo

|

Community Center,

Creole, Louis’
Election &quot 6 Precinct

Portion: Cathpol Youth Center,

Came Louisian:
NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER

GIVEN th the said special election

will be Bel in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election

Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised statutes), including Chapter
6-A thereof, and other constituti
and statutory authority supplem

thereto. Such offices appointed to hold

the said election, and such substitutes

therefor as are selected and designat-
ed in compliance with law, will make

Court of Cameron Paris!

Board of Commissi of Lower

ance Service district,
uisiana, the gov-

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge au certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Hlection

Supervisors as provided for in B.S.

18:43, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners- Se

to serve at the polling places de:

ed in the election herein called. oth

Cle& ‘Court in accordance wit .S.

18:1286, as amended. In the eve the

election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and altern
commissioners shall be those commis

sioners and alternat i

selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in seas: with R.S. 18:1286,
as amendNOM IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of Lower Cameron

Ambulance Service District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place the South

|,
Creole,

bald spe election
‘All registered voters of Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service District,

voting machines will

conduct of a ele
THUS DO! AND SIGNED on

this, 10th day DMay,
ey,

2000.

/s/ CLIFTON HE
SLDENT,

LOWER CAMERONN AMBUL
SERVICE DISTRICT

iMTELES BERTRAND,
SECRETARY

RUN: May 25, June

———__—_——

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

Food Service Office will receive sealed

bids for food and entice
©

- use in
the lunchrooms of Cami Parish

July 6, 13 04-63)

o
at 10:00 a.m Food Servi

on as per the attached bid sch

ar bid form, general instructions,
be obtained

the outside of the

“Lunchroo Food Bid”

Tanchroom Sup Bid”

~Th serves the right to

ect any and al bids submitted for

foo and supplies.

BY: / Judith Jones,
Superintendent

CAMERON PARISCHOOL Bi
SCHOOL FOOD SERVI
‘SCHOOL YEAR 2000-2001

HEDULE
id Type, Bid Award (10 a. an

Bid Pe ee in that

supplies, 200 Aug
2000-June

e

Meats, ee 22 2000, August-

Septe 2000.
’anne an July 12, 2000,AnDecember,

Foods,aea 12, 2000,-Decemi 3000.

eats, Septemb 13,
October-November, 2000.

Meats, November 8, 2000, Dec.,

2000- 2001.
Good December 6, 2000,Jantneg 1, 2001.

Support Food December 6, 2000,

January-June 1, 2001.

Meats, Januar 10, 2001,
February-M: 2003.

Mea
Mar 14, 2001, April-June

2000,

1.ON June 15, 22, 29 (J-34)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour
of 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday, =. 12,
2000, at the Cameron Parish Schoo
Boar jame LA for the pur-
chase of milk and milk products for the
schocls of Cameron Pari during the

aono. ses 4
and any summer

rograms during the summer of 2001.

C detailebi form and epecifica-
tions may be obtained from the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,
P.O. Box

,
Cameron, ‘0631.

Bid is to be on delivered price to all
school lunchroom of C n Parish.

The success! nish

bo in the amount of $1,000.00 guar-
teeing prompt and efficient deliveryt all schools in Cameron Parish.
All bids must be returned sealed,

including “Sealed Milk Bid” clearly on

the co of the envelope.
The reserves the right to

reject any

yy
and all bide submitted.

CAME | PARIOARDB fd Jodi ones
Superintendent

RUN: June 15,22,29 (J-35)

NOTICT: “OR BIDS
The Camerc:: Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour
of 10:00 AM. on Wednesda July 12,

Se

Camero Parish during the 2000-2001

session and any summer programs
during the summer of 2001.

‘A detailed bid form and specifica-
tions may be obtained from the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,
P.O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA, 70631.

‘All bids must be returned seale
indicating “Seal Bread Bid” clearly

on the outside of the envelope.
ard reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By: /a/ Judith Jones

Superintendent
36)

Resources, Room 613, 625 N. :

Baton Rouge, LA 70802 at 11:00AM on

July 13, 2000.
Bid Propos Number 431-2003-

‘

PA 001, Abandonment of oil field

site located in East Hackberry Field,
Section, 13, Townshi 128, Range 1

in Se Paris

nly those contractor on the list ofcaave approved by the oi Field

Site Restoration Commission as of

June 15, 2000, the first public peic of

solicitation, will be eligible for consid-

eration. (Reference: Louisiana Oilfield

Site Restoration Law, R.S. 30:80 et

seq., ACT 404 of 1993).
Bid proposal forms and specifica-

oe will be mailed to eligible contrac-

Additional information may

ohi from the Depart o
Natur: Resources,Nate cian P.O, Box oan “(6

4th St.-2nd Fp Baton Rouge, LA

70804-9275, Attention: Oilfiel Site
Restoration Division (or call Oilfield

Site Restoration Division at 225/342-

6089).

britecg of putho to submit the

bid will be required in accordance wit

RS. O BELA Menii RS.
B aseacCeae is published to comply
with

n

Pobli i Law.

RUN: June i 22, 2 (J-42)
——

I am applying to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell bever-

ages of low alcoholic ‘cont in the

Parish of Cameron at retail at the fol-

lowing address:
5 Hwy. 384,

Lake Charles, L 7o8 Gr lake),
& Quik Stop & DelijuRi Denise LaCo

Petition of Oppositio should be

made in writing in accordance with

LA Title 26, Secti8 and 283.

RUN: June 2

,

2 (J60

ve2320,

(760)
CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

205 MIDDLE RIDGE ROAD

CAMERON, LOUISI 70631

June

Meeting ‘cal ta ord by Vice-

President Carroll Trahan.

‘Present were: Carroll Trahan, Ivan

Barentine, Curt Trah Rogerest

RomeMag M

Cre raree He Bell, Wm. Lloyd

Badon, Rodney Gui

‘Motion to accep minutes of May
18, 2000 meeting made by : Curtis

Tra 2nd by Rogerest Romer
Pas Motio to review and pay bills by:

Roger Romero, 2nd by Curtis

Permi approv Motion by: Ivan

Barentine, 2nd by: Curtis Trahan,

‘Permits: CWPPRA Project CS-27

by ‘Cameron, ParisPolicJu for
Black Bayou Hydrol

Bis, BisW; TiS, “Rig T12
NW CameroRliw; T128, ‘R1s in

Pa Ri 1 Duplechai: c
ussel mplech “Cu

08- &q
}

T16S,000609-Sabine Lake,

aie (Old Chevron ‘Fl ‘in SW

arish:

r

.
After *

us

McGee made a motion, 2nd by

Rogerest Romero, passed to send

a

let-

ter to Major Rand Turner of

US.C.O.E. Galve District backing
and comments pea

per dredging
fe

Sabine- Waterway. ‘ThisWe expresses ‘the heughes and

views of this board, concerned land

owners, The Sabine Refuge, private
and business interests, pipeline gas

%

-PPJ.,
LAD.N.E., U.S.F.&amp;W.L. and interest-

ed lan downers.

Update ‘DN CMD Ry EoCup 980378 (maintenant ig 3

bayous at begi inst
: Gu to

Mexico). Permit been receiv:odUpdate on S allow Prong 0}

tional plan and winch (to be fabricat
and installed: )-

Update see oer permit aon
cation for
ditch N sideeof

J

L 27D1 from tha
Beach to es Ship Channel still

babe rt ve
permit repealreadings from S.W.L.R.

(Roy Walte an SDs “Cl
Badon) and Herb B of S.W.L.

on

roc and
Toad is bei built on both side of

W Cove Canal.

A

letter from C.PP RE: Offic
Journal was read and

this
Boast

board is in compliance, no
ane

isn Updaon 1999 audit by Executive

Secretary Rodney Guilbeaux, all

ledgers, invoices, checks, bank state-

ments, CD&# deposits, tax informa-

tion, et of officers and employees,
st etc. have been pre-

our
O (Gus Schram & Co.

SR water usage’ report and

‘Trans- water plan and

call from Bi umec engineer for

LAS.R.A. and John DeBarge,
LAS.R.A. board member. e Texas

state wi ‘Texas

in effect been disolved and 16 area dis-

tricts re been created. Additional

information is available o w site

SRA of Texas mail:

qwrwera.dat.txus (Table of conten
Senate Bill 1, Region 1 or Jim Brown

of TX SRA 409-746-219:

Repor on shrimp b at governor&#
mansion in Baton Rouge fo

Calcasieu projects,
development, etc. by Rodney
Guilbeaux.

B &q meeting in Lake Charles

ter o Mon., June 12 with 5SwL es and communities on

We Pe iavelonm a. gied
turnout from Cameron (C.PP.J.,

Chamber of Commerce, West Camero
Port, Cameron Economic

Development, Tourist Commission,

Be Development Board, Graistrict 7, etc.) A follow-up meetingwill held to impleme this conc
‘A motion by Curtis Trahan, 2nd by

Thi 3 $80.

2 3

Road ies
- meetings are

open to the public and are held on the

ar ‘Thursday of each month at 6:30

at board office at 205 Middle
Rid Road in Johnson Bay

**Motion to adjour by:Magnus
McGee, 2nd. by: Roger Romero,

passed.
Carroll Trahan,

ice-Pre

Attest: Rodney GuilbExecutive Secre&

RUN. June 29(-68
: MINUTES

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION
DISTRICT #5

ae 18 2000

Cam Parish Recreation

District ‘v &q it regularly sched-

monthly meeting on April 18,

2000 at 7:80 p.m.in Grand Lake at the

ition Cent
PRESENT: Shirl Chesson, Tim

Donna Verzwyvelt, Kim

Nun Anita King!
UESTS: Charle Precht, IIL,

an Jou Felicia Nunez, an
Baglesor

fhirley Ches called the meeting
to order and asked for a reading of the

minutes from
On a motion fro Anita Kingham,

seconded by Tim Breaux, and carri
that the minutes be a prov

dire r’s position.
Continuing the discussion from

truc-

Board
a1received. Hercules Fence Com

quoted
|
$2,0 for 5 ft. high residen

gra fencing an $65,065 for 5 ft. high
fencing. Rivers Fencecomp me E93 for 5 thigh

residential grade fencing and $3,321
for the industrial fencing. No decision

es rosded this mont

for a lice:

company to submi seer for the

swimming pool canop;
‘On a motion for Ki Nunez, sec-

onded by Donna Verzwyvelt anaid
oa
ca

iat that landscape timbers,
and a new spring ‘or

thth
hob hors be purchased.

Jeffery Jo donated the new

basket

‘a motio from Tim Breaux, sec-ond b Kir Nunez, and carried that

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pil
o Rees Center pay $165 for the

jifeguards for necessary training
course with $82.50 to be reimbursed

by deduction from the June and July
paychecks.

On a motion from Tim Breaux, sec-

onded by Kim Nunez, and carried that

we place an advertisement in the

Cameron Pilot advertising for Sec
‘one to do general lawn work this sui

mer Recreation Center.

2 motion

|

from Donoctal: boomseconded

by

Tim

and carried that the bills bor th
mo endi Mar 200 be paid.

jotion from junez, sec-end b Anit Kingham, and carried

that the meeting be adjourned.
.TTESTED BY:

/elShirley Chesson
CHAIRPERSON

ATTESTED BY:

fe/Mar Duhon,
\CRETARY-’RUJ June 29 (J-69)

MINUTES
CAMERON PARISH RECREATION

DISTRICT #5

May 16, 2000

Cameron Parish Recreation

Distri #5 held a, Tegularly sched-

uled monthly meeting onMay 16,
2000 at 7:00 p.m. in

‘in Gra
Recreation Center.

PRESENT: Shirley Chesson, Tim

Breaux, Donna Verzwyvelt, Kim

Nunez, Anita Kingham.
{UESTS: Felicia Nunez.

Shirley Chesson called the meeting
to order and asked for a reading of the

minutes from Aj
On a motion fro Anita Kingh

seconded by Tim Breaux, andearr
that th minutes be apy

a motion from DonnaVerswr seen nded by Kim Nun
and carried that the monthly budge
be appro

a motion from Donna

Verzwyvelt, seconded by Anita

Kingham, ‘an carried that Peg

Recreatit #5 property, th

Board decided to contact edditio
fence comp for quotes.

Shirley Chesson announced that

the Ca
1

Parish Police Jury sent a

letter to the Board stating that the

playgr equipmen currently locat-

ed at the fire stations was Bei lonat-

ed to the Recreation Distri

‘The annual Splash Dawa slated
will be open

Sunday. Pool parti can be scheduled

for $ per hour plus lifeguard pay.

a motion from Donnversviy
Kingham, and

themont ending April 30, 2000 be

pail
Ona past

4

from Anita Kingham,
seconded by Tim Breaux, a carr

that the meeting be adjourn
S oTBS BY:

/s/Shirley Chesson
CHAIRPERSON

SECRETARY-’
RUN: June 29 (J-70)

ae CER NGS,

DISTRICT NOwd

i 17, 2000

Gravity Drainag District No.

aD

Commu

|

Center in

uisiana at 6:00 p.m., Wednesday,M 17, 2000.

PRES Bobby Monti Raven

Benoit, J. B. Meaux, Michael Semien.

ABSENT: Pat Pinch.
The meeting was calle to order by

Chairman Bobby Montie.

a motion of Mr. Benoit, second-

ed by Mr. Semien and carried, the

minutes were approved as read.

‘On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the finan-

appr A. Hughes Company -

W wa #1.

b Chad Manuel - trenass mainte-

nan ‘ motion of Mr. Benoit, seconded
Mr. Meaux and carried, the follow-

ing bills were approved for payment:
cron,

Pil
- $20.00. SavoieLum & Hardware. - $5. Jeff

Davia Electric Co-op - $13
See Oe asin ak tio

specification he had prep:
upcoming project. &qu
reoni at the June meeting.

re being no further business,

on
mnti of Mr. Meauz, seconded by

r. Semien and carri the meeting
wa declared adjourn

will be

APPROVED
Jal Bobby Mont

BOBBY MONTIE,
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
/s/Michael Semien

A SEMIEN,
-TREAS|HUd 90-70)

LEGAL NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court will hold a public heari on th
amended budget for the Fiscal Y

BE00 “and the proposed budget fo
&qu hearingshabFiscal Year 2001.

ba at the office of the Clerk Of

courthouse, Cana
.

presented. below.

Clerk of Court is alw avail fo
public inspection
ness ho at the office

ane ieClerkof
Court.
2000 20

AMENDED PROPOSED REV-

S

Fees 501,1 505,00
2,000, 2,000

500, ,000

s ioe MGoerExpense 109,200,

Capital Outlay, 3,000, peefitures,
DEFICIT)xe(4 000)

RUN:NCJ 29 (J-72)

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron P Sheriff has

adopted his - 2001 operating

t ior pepub inspec #8soothe ‘bas
ness office of the sheriff, parish court-

house Cameron, Louisiana during
ular. office hours Monday thro
Friday (6:00-4:00). ge

JAM R. SAv SHERIFSHER*~ARISH O!

RUN: June 29 (J-73)

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency review of a Pr

h
oe

Co
Department of Natural Resources for

with the
Resources:

Document b

he plan& consistLouisiana

Program.Kpptica Chevron U.S.A. Int.

oo 69100. Lafayette, LA 7059

Location: ae. Mar Island.
60. OCS-G-314!

opment and production of

jupport activities are to be con-

ducted from an onshore base located in

ity, LA. No

Management Section obtains a

e document and it is ‘availa

1

‘o
the

pu inspection. This public notice is

ied to meet the requirements of
th NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consis with approved Coastal

ent Programs.
RUN:

Jun
June 29 (J-75)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Exploration Plan by the

Coastal agement
Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for th plan& con-

sistency with th Louisiana Co

Resources
Energy, Inc.
Suite ‘1740

Houston, Texas 7

Location: Lea OCS- 215
West Cameron Block 306/307.

Offshore, Louisian
Description: : Exploratory activities

will include the drillin completion
and testing of one (1) explorwel
from a proposed surface I in

‘West Cameron Bloc 30 to a ro
Cameron, Louisiana No

sensitive species or
fabie are

expected to be affected by these activi-

ties.
yof th plan described above

is available for inspectio at,
Goss ivisioa Oth

and natur: ‘Resources

Buli ee Bor “a Soe oe
Rouge, Office hi 8:00

a.m ts 6:0 p-mn,

Monda thruPrid
The public is request to submit com-

ments to the Louisiana Department of

ent Sectio obtains & co]

th plan and it is available for p

inspection.
RUN: June 29 ( J-78)

pci

As

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

‘AGENDA

July 5, 2000

1. Call to order.

4 Se pi SMe
and pipeli ts:

+ GrandPaniSecti 25,iss “RS(proposed
water wel handle salt water from

existing cil/ wells), Cameron

P wisiana. (000702).
nnessee Gas Pipeline

yg Chenier, Section aand Section 2935 & 36,
and 30, 14Ro (abandonment of a

No bagi reey

Section.

T15S, RO (propos excavation and

fib, Came Parish, Louisiana.

(000701
b. Arnold C. Jones, Jr. -

Chenier, Section 41, T15S, Ea
(wharf ‘addition to ‘existing boat .

hous Came Parish,

c. Union Oi Compa tee

aW,

- Sweet Lake, Section T2S R8W,
(after the fact cleanout of a boatelip),

Came Parish, Louisiana. (000705).

BB.Sewel - Big Lake, Is:Has 5 ion, Section 27,2, Ti
ROW, eepn satimb walkwa fish-

ing

pier), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

;

ts:

a. Fire Dist. #9 - Joe McCall.
b. Recreation Dist. #6 - Mary

Richard - term

¢. ‘Tourism Commissi - Cindy

CarolMcGe - resigne -

; nna

Unit at Jetty pier.
9. Presi Pasith to Si

Ruby

Ft

ii,
1,Acce of Right of Way - “A

McC.

1 Sewer Dist. #1 Grajudieated3. Adji Pay a
|.

Cost of

i Variance Request -

Ying Eal Adjust-

“a B Serene.
RU ‘Jun 2 (5-8

=eeron La., June 29, 2000

e»wenior basi

loca on *thesL0th Sno sha Bieater &qu

L.D.W.F.fees
increased
by dom

House o

ae by the Senate Natur
Resources Committee this morn-

sn and by ise Senat Revenue

Fiscal Affe fairs Committeetis afternoon.
House Bill 12, authored by

.
William Daniel of Bat

yuge, will be considered by the

fall
SeSenat Saturda at 9 am.,

where a two- majority: is

needed for passage. If approved,
the proposed changes would

take effect July 1.

The measure is aimed at

im

budget cuts at LDWF that could

substantially impact the

agency& ability to si fish

and wildlife and provide services

to the public, LDWF Undersec-
James Patton said.

Unlike most other state

agencies, LDWF does not receive

state tax dollars from the gener-
al appropriations fund for oper-

ati expenses. Instead, the

department relies largely on fees

aid to LDWF, many of which-
Bo not been increased since

1987.
The amended LDWF pro-

pos contains th following pro-

vision
e three-year boat regis-

tration fee would be $20 for

ats 14 feet long or smaller.

Owners of boats over 14 feet but

Jess than 18 feet would pay $25
and owners of boats 18 feet

and over would pay $30 plus $2

per foot over 18 feet
E

* Basic resident recreation-

al fishing licenses would be

$9.50. Basi resident recreation-

al huntin licenses would cost

$15 per year for residents age 16

to 59.
* Th basic senior hunt-

be &quot;grandfath in& and thus

not required to pussiase
6

a

* ATiew foaident Eabis
Sportsman license, priced at

$100, would coverall recre-

ational privileges, including
gear licenses.

* Reside big game licens-

management
be required to purchase a
WMA_ hunting permit,whi would allow hunting on

all WMAs across the state foris per year.
* A new infant lifetime com-

bination hunting and fishing
license, pric at $2 would be

created for children from birth

to ag five.
© Non- recreational

fishing and hunting license fees

woul increase 40-50 percent.
* Existing categories of life-

time licenses would remain

unchanged, as would licenses

for cane pole users, saltwater

fishing licenses, recreational
gear licenses, state uck

stamps, state turkey stamps,

muzzle loader licenses an

archery licenses.

APATT!
General Douglas Mac-

Arthur finished first in his

class at West Point in 1903.
was

been military governor.

NOT _ 7 BIDS

,amer bids will be received by the

board of Cameron peri Wat aDistrict No. EgerAug. 8, 2000 ai
is ae

Johnson Bayou, i { an fil jour’
fal, Submit bid to

‘The board reserves the right

Ssiany/ all ad an to welva fo
works District #10

RUN: J July6

&amp;

130-8

sau bae arr ee
i

any/or
aT

to wi a

malities.
‘Water works District #9

_

RUN June 29, July 6 & 13 J-83)
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DO YOU REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Melons big crop in 1925

The residents of Lakeside,
Klondike and Broussard wish to

correct the writer of the news let-

ter from Lake Arthur, where he

states that the north part of

Cameron Parish is leased to oil

companies. It is stated that such
is not the case. No propositions
have been made to the property

owners of the section in question
but they are waiting to hear from

any interested parties.
Ulysses Benoit destroyed the

caterpillars in his cotton crop by
an every morning worm hunt

and slaughter by the entire fam-

ily. M
and Mrs. Benoit and the

family of eight young experts
helped. It took two weeks but it

saved the crop. Teto Lacombe did

the same with likewise good
results and he has

a

fine crop.
The corn crop of this family is an

unusually fine one. it

acres are in cotton and corn. The

cotton is full of blooms and little

squares and the corn is remark-

ably free from worms and has

large full ears. Mr. Benoit will
make about 150 barrels.

A-small patch of sorghum
cane was also planted and Mr.

Moore had a pan made. There

will soon be syrup boiling at

Lakeside. If it all turns out as

well as the present outlook war-

rants, a large acreage will be

planted here next season.

Figs are ripe and Mr. Moore

is taking them to Lake Arthur by
the tub full He also made a fine

crop of Niagara grapes.
Crabs are now plentiful at

Lakeside and they are remark-

able large and full of meat.

CAMERON PARISH
MELONS

When asked about Cameron

melons, Mr. V. L. Hennington,
manager of the produce depart-

ment of the Kelly, Weber (whole-

sale) Grocery Company, said that

Orange, Beaumont, and Port

Arthur were markets for melons
in the Johnson Bayou area. He

stated that his company gets
Cameron Parish melons from

Grand Chenier. Melons from

that point are

a

little late this

season, but are expected up in

barges next week via the
Intracoastal Canal and the

Calcasieu River.

Cameron Pilot, July 6, 1967
WILLIS IS

‘ARPON QUEEN
Bonnie Joy Willi of South

Cameron High School was

crowned Queen of the Tarpon
Rodeo at the annual contest at

the Cameron Recreation Center

Saturday evening.
‘th blonde, brown-eyed

queen is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, Bonner Willis of Cameron.

First, second and third run-

ners-up in that order were Grace

Seaman of Grand Lake, Suzanne

Nunez and Debby Phillips, both
of Cameron.

Mrs, Sam Mier was chairman

of the contest.

POLICE JURY NEWS
The Cameron Police Jury

charged Monday at its meeting
that a pipeline company had

failed to level a mound which it

had left in laying a pipeline
across Calcasieu Lake thereb
creating a navigational hazard.

‘he jury reported that
wildlife agent Clayton Nunez

had taken a recent sounding on

the mound in the lake and found
that it was a danger to boats.

Hackberry Juror C. A. Rigreported once seeing a 30-foot

boat hit such a dump on Black
Lake causing considerable dam-

age to it and grounding the boat.
The jury agreed to insist that

the pipeline company level the

mound and in the future to

require a jury inspector to be on

the pipel boats to see that the

work was done proper.

APPOINTMENTS
Dr. George Dix of Creole and

Jerry Jones of Cameron were

reappointed for 5-year terms to

the Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District. Other members

of the board are Edison Mhire,

Lynn McCall and Dr. Cecil

Clark.

POWER KNOCKED OUT
A car crashed into a utility

pole three miles west of Creole

about 1:40 a.m. Monday causing
electrical service in the

Cameron area to be knocked out

for about six hours, according to

the State Police. Troopers said a

car ran off Louisiana 27 .and

struck a highline pole carrying
electricity to points west and

south of the accident scene.

Electrical service was

in the Cameron area about 7:10

a.m.

PILOT IS JOURNAL
The Cameron Parish Pilot,

now in its 11th year of publica-
tion, was again amend official

journal of the parish by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury at
its Monday meeting. The Pilot is

also the official journal of the

Cameron Parish board,

the rry Recreation

District, and several other legal
districts in the parish.

GOVERNOR UNABLE
TO VISIT

Gov. John McKeithen, who

had been scheduled to speak at

the Fourth of July festivities in

Cameron Sunday was

unabl to atten pe use bad

He and Mrs. McKeithen report-
edly were at the airport in Baton

Rouge when it was found that the

weather was too bad. The gover-
nor said he would visit Cameron

at a later date.

ALLIGATOR HUNTERS

Tw more persons have been

Dursban removal won&#3 have crippling ~

effect; other alternatives available

The decision to eventually
remove ‘the pesticide Dursl

from the household market
won&#3 have a crippling effect on

those who need to control pests
around their homes and gar-

i to LSUdens,
AgCenter entomologists, who

say other alternatives are avail-
able.

Dursban, an organophos-
phate also known as chlorpyri-
fos, is widely used in Louisiana

against termites, roaches and

with taking in

closed season and taking under-

sized alligators in Cameron
Parish. The two out-of-parish
men were charged with illegally
taking alligators on the Miami
Corp. property ay night.
‘Two other out-of-parish men

were for having a raw

nutria hide in their possession.
Nutria are out of season.

Does your lawn need water?

take a close look first

How do you decide when

your lawn needs water? LSU

‘AgCenter horticulturist Dr. Tom

Koske says taking a good look at

it may be the most reliable

means of deciding.
“A very effective way to

determine when to irrigate your
lawn is to observe the lawn

itself,” Koske says, adding,
“Professional turf managers do

this despite all of their turf

maintenance resources.”
If your lawn appears lush

but not wet, if the turf leaves

spring back up in a few minutes
after they have been walked on

and you can push a screwdriver
5 inches into the soil easily,
Koske says your lawn doesn&#3
need to be watered.

“Irrigate when parts of the

lawn appear to change color

(usually from blue or green to

ayish), when the turf leaves

gin to roll, when the turf

stays down after being walked

on or when you can&# push a

screwdriver into the soil easily,”
he says. “By watching your lawn

regularly, you can get a-feel for

how often a where you need

to water.”
The LSU AgCenter horti-

culturist says when it is time to

irrigate, you should ap; one-

quarter inch of water w your
sprinklers. After a few minutes,
use a screwdriver or shovel to

see how far the water has

moved into the soil. Make

another application of water if it

hasn&# wet the soil down to 4-5

inches.
“The idea is to keep the root

zone soil moist with a slight dry
period before rewatering,” he

says.
Another tip Koske offers is

to practice what h calls “cycle
80! ingfater will usually run off

sloped areas and puddle in

areas with clay or compacted
areas when you irrigate,” he

says, adding, “In these situa-

tions, the irrigation water ends

up in the street or just evapo-
rates from th puddles that are

formed.
“So you& need to cycle-soak

your irrigation system to pre-
vent this
loss from happening.”

With regard to “cycle soak-

ing,” Koske explains “cycle”
refers to how long you can run

the irrigation system until

runoff or puddling occurs.

“Soaking” refers to th amount

of time it takes for the water to

move into th soil.
“For the sake of simplicity,

let&# say that your irrigation
system will deliver one-quarter
inch of water in 15

tion system is hooked to an irri-

gation clock, and he stresses

that time clocks also are avail-

able for hose bibs.
As for the best time to

water, Koske says evenings and

especially early mornings are

usually the best time to irrigate.
“Water pressure is up, and

wind and evaporation are at

their lowest at those times,” he

says, stressing, “You want to

avoid having wind carry water

away from the area to be irrigat-
ed or evaporation not letting as

much water enter the soil.”
For more information on

caring for your lawn and land-

scape, contact a county mt in

your parish LSU enter

Extension office.

ts.
Based on an

Environmental Protection

Agen
it earlycy

this month that the chemic

believed, its manufacture for

old use will cease by the

end of this year and retail sales

will stop Dec. 31, 2001. It will

remain available for use on
i

crops and to pest
control operators under certain

circumstance: 8.

Despite the impending
removal of Dursban from the

market, LSU AgCenter special-
ists say there shouldn&#3 be any
devastating effects.

“There are other products
out there on the market that

can replace Dursban,” said LSU

AgCenter pesticide safety spe-

cialist Dr. Mary Grodner. “And

we still have a lot of lead time

for even more
ials to move

in and take its place.”
LSU AgCenter entomolo-

gist Dr. Dale Pollet says the bat-

tle with fire ants can be waged
with a variety of other means.

“The loss of Dursban from

the homeowner arsenal of con-

trols for fire ants is only one of

many materials available for

fire ant control,” he says. “We

have sprays, granules, growth
Te, rs and baits that are

still very much in force to assist
with fire ant control.”

For example, Pollet says
mound treatments - application

of the material on top of the

mound - can be made with the

Protect your skin from

sun’s ultraviolet rays

As more people become

incréesitigly concerhed bout

the dangers of the sun&# ultravi-
olet rays, interest in ways to

protect Jpur also 8.

LS AgCenter apparel and

textiles specialist Dr Evva
Wilson says sun protective

dl ,
sunscreen and er

accessories are the major war
you can shield yourself from th

sun&# harmful rays.
“Skin cancer accounts for

about one-third of all d

malignancies in the United

States,” Wilson says, ad ding,

aoe people in Louisiana are

a8 spawned interest in

sun-protective clothing, acces-

sories and sunscreen.”
Acco: to most manu-

facturers of sun-protective
clothing, factors determining

the de; of UV protection in

apparel include the nature of

the fabric, tightness of the

weave and the color of the

apparel. Heavier fabrics,
tighter weaves and darker col-

ors generally provide the most

protection, according to The
American Society for Testing

and Materials.
‘Wilson also points to an

LSU AgCenter research report
that says the typical white T-
shirt worn by many people out-

doors has a sun protection fac-
tor (SPF) of only six, and, worse

yet, the SPF plunges when that
shirt is wet with perspiration.

“Garments sun protec-
tion need to have long sleeves
and long pants,” Wilson says,

adding. “You also need scarves

or collar to cover neck, and all

of it should be in dark colors and

made with tighter weaves of

natural fibers or fabrics that are

manufactured with a protection
value built in.”

The LSU AgCenter special-
ist says chemical treatments

also can give a fabric its sun-

blocking er. The sun-protec-
tive fal used for many gar-
ments sport names such as C-

Tex, Solarweave, Solarknit,
Solartwill

and Solarcanvas.
Hat fabrics also can be

treated for sun protectWilson. ee “A hat should have

a wide of at least 4 inches
that does not interfere with

“The fabric o a

prevent eyestrain. Another con-

sideration is for a hat to be

made of a crushable, resilient

material.”
Turning to  suncreen,

Wilson. ve to choose one with

an SPF of 16 or higher. “Read

the labels to find a wate oa

insect repellent. “Be to

read all the label directions,
since some sunscreens with

i repellents should not be

used on children or on adults

with sensitive skin.”
:

carbamates Sevin and Turcam.
Other organophosphates avail-

able include Biswa Oftanol
and Orthene. And there are

derivaties of pyrethrins and

P

i such as

Fire Ant Killer, Insecto Formula

7, Organic Solutions Multi-pur-
pose Fire Ant Killer, Citrex,
Organic Plus Fire Ant Killer and
several others. Even boric acid

can serve as a slow-acting stom-

ach poison for ants when applied
as a mound treatment or drench

- using water to help the materi-
al penetrate the mound.

en you&#3 using a

drench of a material, it is impor-
tant to make sure that enough
water is used - keeping in mind

that the mound is 1.5 inches

deep for each inch above

ground,” Pollet says. “Without

sufficient water, the nest only
moves.”

A second group of available

materials in the battle against
fire ants is known as baits.

Hydramethylnon and sulflu-

ramid kill ants by preventing
them from converting food into

energy and come in such brands

as Amdro, Siege, Combat,
Maxforce and Raid Ant Baits

Plus. Avermectin baits are

derived from a soil fungus and
inhibit nerve transmission; they
include Ascend, Clinch and

Varsity.
Another category of baits -

pi - are natur: etabi

lites produced by a soil micror-

ganism, which affect the ants’

nervous system. Formulations
include Eliminator Fire

Killer Bait with Conserve, Penn

Kill Fire Ant Killer and others.
“Insect growth regulators are

another tool in the arsenal,”
Pollet says, explaining, “They
mimic the effects of the insects’

own juvenile hormones, reducing
the production of viable eggs and

preventing development of work-

er ants.”
Growth regulators don&# kill

adult ants. Instead, the colonies

cease as worker ants die natural-

ly and are not replaced by new

ones.

Formulations of growth
regulators available to be used

as either broadcast or direct

mound treatments are Award,
Logic,

i ish, Distance and

Spectracid Fire Ant Bait.

Pollet says it is critical to

read the label on any product
and use the materials specifi-
cally suited to your situation.

“Bach one is not applicable
to all situations,” he stresses.

“Following directions will

enhance the effectiveness of the

product and reduce the amount

needed to manage the popula-
tions.”

Like Pollet, LSU AgCenter
entomologist Dr. Linda Hooper-
Bui says there are a number of

alternatives available for fire

ant control - although she does

point out “the major loss of

Dursban will be the homeowner

market.”
“In the professional mar-

ket, pest control operators have

several other very effective

options for control of fire ants

using contact insecticides,”
Hooper-Bui says, adding that

Talstar and Deltagard are two

very effective granular contact

insecticides that are currently
registered for use for fire ants

around homes. “Both of these

compounds provide excellent
|

residual control - four months

or more - and prevention of ©

i i of fire ants during ©

that time.”
Hooper-Bui says several

other liquid and powder formu-
lations are available for use for

pest control operators, as well

as granular baits. to control fire

ants.
In goo news for homeown-

ers, Hooper-Bui says a new

granular contact insecticide is

expected to hit. the market

before the end of the year.
Known as Over and Out, that
material from Aventis will come

with a one-year fire ant control
and prevention guarantee, she

says.

Senior citizens need to

drink plenty of water

Drinking enough fluids is

important during our hot sum-

mer weather - especially for

senior citizens, according to

LSU AgCenter nutritionist Dr.

Beth Reames.
Several deaths of senior

citizens related to excessive
heat were reported last sum-

mer. And Reames says hot

weather can lead to body water

loss, dehydration and heat

stroke.
“Even small losses of body

water can impair activity and

judgment,” Reames says,

explaining mild dehydration
may be seen with a loss of 1 per-
cent to 2 percent of body weight
or loss of 1.5 -2 pounds for a

i 150 pounds.

zens may m

fluids,” the LSU AgCenter
nutritionist says, adding, “They

also may be taking medications,
such as diuretics for high blood

ressure, which cause fluid

jogs.”
study of healt

retirees found 8 percent wit!

moderate dehydration and
about 88 percent likely to have

chronic mild dehydration,
Reames says.

“Since thirst is not the best

indicator of how much fluid

your needs, it&# important
to drink fluids during hot

weather, even if you&#3 not

thirsty,” the nutritionist stress-

es, offering these additional
tips:ips:

© Water is a great fluid replac-
er. Drink cool water because it&#

avoid wasting water but still

put down one-quarter inch of

water, you& need to run the

irrigation system

School.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board Is accepting applica-
tlons for a sweeper (6 hrs. per day) at Grand Lake High

Contact David Duhon,
Applications may be picked up in the front lobby of the

Principal, at 598-4774.

three times for five minutes

|

achool at 1039 Hwy. 384, Grand Lake, Lake Charies, LA

with a one- soa period in

|

70607.
between each irrigation cycle, The deadline for submitting applications is Monday, July
Koske explains. ie

The LSU AgCenter horti- 17, 2000 at 2:00 p.m.
ist

says “cycle soaking” is

|

RUN: June 22, 29, July 6 (J-56)

fairly convenient if your irriga-

faster and you&# usu-

“ally drink Hore UP Boone TE
tastes

stter,
®To be well-hydrated, the Nat-

ional Research Council recom-

mends that the average seden-

tary adult man consume at least

12 cups fluid per day, and the

average sedentary adult woman

at least 9 cups fluid per day, in

the form of noncaffeinated, non-

alcoholic beverages, soups and
food. Increased temperature
increases fluid needs.

© A good indication of fluid

consumption is urine color. Pale

yellow or straw-colored urine

indicates adequate fluid con-
.

sumption, and dark urine sug-

gests dehydration.
t

e Some beverages, such as

those containing caffeine, high
amounts of sugar or alcohol,

may lead to loss of body water.
drinking fruit juice diluted

with plain water or sparkling
water for a refreshing lift.

© Solid foods may contribute
about 4-5 cups of water each

day. Many fruits and vegetables
are 90 percent fluid.

For additional information
about eating healthfully, contact

the home economist in your

parish office of the LS

The C
‘ol

of the Courthouse.
RUN: June 22, 29 (J-65)

— NOTICE —

Registrar of Voters Office will be closed

July 3rd and 4th.

Absentee voting for July 15, 2000 election will begin
Wednesday, July 5 through Saturday, July 8. The

hours will be from 8:30 a.m. till 4:30 p.m. all four days.
It will take place in the Registrar&# Office at the bottom

NOTICE OF CHANGE

OF POLLING PLACE
ALL REGISTERED VOTERS IN DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT 1

PLEASE NOTE:

By resolution of the Cameron Parish Police Jury adopted and

approved on May 1, 2000 the Polling Place for Voting
Precinct has been moved from the Cameron Multipurpose

Building to Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Youth Center locat-

ed at 143 Our Lady Road, Cameron, Louisiana.
(

District 6

ihe: s07-7rs-e7e.

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT °-

Parish School is U

applications for the position of Supervisor of

Curriculum and Instruction (Pre-K-7).
Applicants must hold a valid Type A Louisiana

teaching certificate with endorsement as Parish or

Clty School Supervisor as prescribed by Louisiana

State Department of Education Bulletin 746.

App must meet all qualifications at the

time of application for this position.
Exp in y Pp

(DRA training, Wilson, assessor training, familiari-

ty with Louisiana Content Standards, working
knowledge of 504/SBLC, and technology.)

xperience in grant writing is preferred.
Please cali Judy Jones, Superintendent, to

arrange an interview for

tion
d

duly 5, 6, or 7, 2000.

ee

RI

THRE
on_ large

Subdivisi
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shelves,
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775-5186.

FO §

room, 3
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$65,000.
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

3 BEDROOM, 3 Bath, fire-

Place sunken living room, spa-
cious island kitchen, 24’ X 8’

office, 2 storage rooms, new roof
and A/C. (337)775-5225 or

(837)775-5412. $99,900. 5/17tfc.
Custom cabinets,

Tates.

GRAND LAKE
3 LOTS off Granger Road.

mech:room, 3 full th, two story Front lot has anieal sys-

home with large kitchen, living, tem. Large oak trees. Call Gr
1 den area. Sale for for more details. $32,500.

$65,000. Off of Rogers Ln., 5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Cathe Phone 569-2691. 6/22- ss at Hebert’s Camp.
a 1,5

AUTO PARTS Store and

Sh Building For Sale: Creole.
C 337-542-4586 after 6 p.m.

6/15tfc. 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

FOR SALE

1998 MOBILE Home For
ale. Does not need to be moved,

already in a trailer park on the
out skirts of Cameron. For infor-

loors, w!

many extras, $135,000.
mation, call 775-7383. 6/22-29p.430-8207 or call 786-865 6/1

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is printing a

resource directory for newcomers in the Parish.

All businesses are encouraged to send a copy
of their logo and

a

list of services they provide
tor the directory. Mall to P. O. Box 366, Cameron,
LA 70631 or hand deliver to 110 Smith Circle,

Cameron. RUN: June 29 (J-80)

FOR SALE

METAL OUTLET aoe

Sulphur. Open
5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon. tfc.

NEW TROPICAL
assortment just arrived from

Florida. Corn plants, philoden-
dron, ivy, spider, nephthytis, etc.

from 4” to 10” pots. 4” assort-

ment only $2.99 ea., Combos

$8.99, Corn plants from $9.95.
Sea & Shore, 775-5484. Open
Monday, July 3. Closed Tuesday,
duly 4. 6/29c.

WORK WANTED
ee

ELLIOTT & SON: Houses
leveled and raised. Rotten sills

5 p.m. at 433-5468. 2/23 eow/tfc.

WORK WANTED: Lawn

Service. Grass cutting, trim

work, branch trimming,
i

B

As)

sage. 775-8208. 6/15-7/6p.

ROOFING, VINYL Siding
and Carpentry. Call 542-4021.

6/22-7/20p.

RV SALES

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is seeking
an energetic person with good communica-

tion skills to work part-time to entice new

businesses into our Parish and to retain the

existing businesses. Please mail your

resume to the Police Jury Office, P. O. Box

366, Cameron, LA 70631 or hand deliver to

110 Smith Circle, Cameron, Salary, benefits

and other particulars will be disclosed at job
interview. RUN: June 29 (u-79)

NOTICE
38th JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DONALD JANUARY, JAMES TOREAU, LEON DARBY, RONNIE FOUN-

‘TAIN, TRACY BAILEY, ROY ELLISON, ROOSEVELT FOUNTAIN, DEXTER

FOUNTAIN, FOUNTAIN, ET AL

‘VS. NO. 10-14137
STATE OF LOUISIANA, THROUGH
THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

AND HOSPITALS
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO FILE PROOF OF CLAIM

TO: All present and former residents of Calcasieu and Cameron Parish, who

were legally licensed on or about November 1, 1994, to harvest oysters and who

were injured as a result of the oyster harvesting season being closed in

Calcasieu Lake on or about November 1, 1994.

READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY
IMMEDIATE ACTION TO PROTECT

YOUR RIGHTS

If you meet the class definitions described above and your did not take any

action to opt-out or exclude yourself from the above-referenced class lawsuit

YOU MUST TAKE CERTAIN

YOU MUST TAKE

inition must complete a separate proof of claim form at the address listed below:

Don JANUARY V. STATE OF LOUISIANA

HIBERNIA BANK TOWER
ONE LAKESHORE DRIVE

SUITE 1600

LAKE 1 LOUISIANA 70629

You may not include your children or dependents or any other person for

whom you may be legally or otherwise responsible in your form. Each person

te form. If you are legally responsible for any other person
ic

you fail to complete a separate proof of

claim form for that person, you may be legally at fault for your failure to pro-

tect that person& rights. Also, if you fail to timely file a separate proof of claim

listed t person, yo will be forever barred from

any person through this litigation.
If you are the legal heir or succession representative of any deceas person

who met the definition above and you fail to complete a proof of claim for that

person, your failure may be a waiver of any claim you may have to any proceeds

From a walid claim surviving that person or that you may possess for the death

of that person. If you fail to timely file a separate proof of claim et the addres
listed herein ft persons, you will be forever barred from making any claim

for that person through this litigation.
Each must complete a separate PROOF OF CLAIM form n later than.

4:00 p.m, on August 1, 2000. The office will be open 9:00 a.m. through 4:00 p.m.

on wi é

‘To a claim for yourself (adult over the age of 18)
VALID driver&#39; license or state identification. No claim will

be

accept

present a valid driver&#39 license or state identification.
i

i

any person un the age of 1 YOU (Parent

or person over the of 18) must present a
bi certificate and/or

so

secu-

rit

S

marber for eac minor. N claim will be accepte for any minor for whom

YQ

cannot

present

a

bi

ani ‘security number

a claim for an incompetent or disabled person, YOU (adult over the

bi
i AND

social security authorization or

‘YOU must present a

ill be accepted for any

‘ETO, Prowler,
Mallard &a Meadowbrook. 1-800-

456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

2/23tfc.

MOBILE HOMES.

LIQUIDATION ON All

Mobile Homes. Must go by July

ou Call 337-439-5800. 6/21-
Wize.

PRICE REDUCTION on All

Single Wide Homes in Stock:

Must’ go for 2001 models. 337-

439-5840. 6/21-7/12c.

_JERKE AROUND? Tired of

that really care

ing needs. 494-7500 for informa-

tion. 6/29c.

BEST HOMES. Competent,
reliable, courteous housing con-

sultants who want the best home

and finance package that you

deserve. Call 494-7557. 6/29c.

BANKRUPTCY - 28 X 80

DoubleWide with land. Financing
by lien holder. Call for details,

494-7561. 6/29c.

SPECIAL LOANS.

HELP WANTED
——

CAMERON PARISH
Recreation #5 - Grand Lake.

Accepting quotes for grass cut-

ting services. To include weed

control and trim work. Year

around service needed. Call

Shirley Chesson at 598-2226.

Deadline for quotes 7/11/2000.

to be made public

left, Ms. Johnnie’s. There will be

clothes, Toys, Furniture, and etc.

New items will be put out daily.
6/29p.

power

of

attorney f each suc rson. No claim will be accepted for
a

S ern rand
pre fern YOU comet frst’ = brow&quot;

|

Pe &quot;a ph an
ifieate ant

jal security authorization or proper power of attorney. 2
u

‘fo Sa claim for a decedent (any person who has died), YOU (adult over

|

Paymen to Clipper Office

the age of 18), must present 2 certified of a death certificate. N claim will Supply by 4 p.m. Monday or mail

‘accepted for any decedent for whom YOU cannot present a certified copy of
|.

Box 995, DeQuincy,

8 death certificate. 70633. Ads must be signed.
‘Tf you meet th class definition and you d not by 4:00 p.m. on August 1, 2000,

ete Poo EMENT O Fi So A OSPITA CLA

|

LOUISIANA,
ACTION OFFICE, BANK TO’ ONE LAKES DRIVE,

e NOTICE ®

SUITE 1
.

CHARLES, LOUISIANA 70629, your failure to do so will

b

deemed

a waive o your Tight to Drosent Ze clai through tie Lagan Cameron Parish
er a

YO FAIL ‘TIMELY A F OF CLAIM FORM

coe A UANUARY V. STATE OF LOUISIANA, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Gravity Drainage

AND Hi ACTION OFFICE, HIB! TOWER, District #8 has
7088

SET Ore TI YOUR C BEING ee “

hanged Its meetin
75 NOT DI THIS NOTICE: : Caen 3

i may

be

made to Plaintiffs’ Steering ime p. for

‘Committee, Hunter W. Lundy, James D. Cain, Jr.. and Mark Deiphin, P. O- Box

30: ‘Charl Louisiana 70602-3010. Phone: (837) 439-0707 or 1-800-259- meetings thru 2000.

,
18, June 1, 15,29 (A-62)

RUN: June 29 (J-77)
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Are:a’s most influential
folks nominations asked

The Southwest Louisiana
Historical Association is launch-

ing a contest for all of the citi-

zens of the area:

Nanze the 10 people who

have hiad the most influence

upon the history of Imperial
Calcasivu.

Theie is no entry fee.

Contestiants should mail a letter

&quot;_NOT
PATIRIOTIC FLAGS, Wind-

socks, Flanners, and Poles for a

star-spaingled holiday. Summer

themed flags also available.
Watermelon design accessories

for your picnic table. Star

shaped halloons make the party
sparkle. Call or visit Sea &

Shore im: Cameron, 775-5484.

Open Monday, July 3. Closed

Tuesday, July 4. 6/29c.

UNDER: ACT 962 of the

Louisiana Legislature, I am

requi to advise you that my

name is Michael James Fodrie

and that I have been convicted of

Carnal Knciwledge of a Juvenile.

My address is 117 Casey Ln..,
Hackberry, LA 70645.

/s/Michziel J. Fodrie, Offender
Date: 6/21/00

/s/Biarry Singer, Probation

to the Association secretary, list-

ing their 10 selections--the 10

people they think were the

area’s movers and shakers over

the past 200 years--with one

sentence explaining how each

influenced history.
Deadline for entry in the con-

test is September 1. After all

ballots are counted, the contes-

tant who named all 10 of the

winners will receive a prize of

$100. If there is more than one

winner, the prize will be split.
“We are holding this contest

to awaken interest in the history
of our area,” explained Co-

President Josephine Moss. “We

can all name a long list of his-

torically important people, but

who were the Top Ten? Jacob

Ryan might be one Or
J

B.

Watkins. or Msgr. Hubert

Cramers. Or Sam

_

Houston

Jones--and any number of oth-

ers.”
“And remember,” she added,

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeRidder- LA

Fri. June 23 & Sat. June 24, 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 175 horses 2 hogs 38,
sheep 70, and goats 22 BABY CALVES:

Dairy 50-85 per HD, beef 110-150 per HD,

Calves under 150 Ibs per Ib 130-175. CALVES:

Steers Heifers 150-275 Steers 110- per lbs,

Heifers 100-16 per Ib, 276-375lbs. Steers95-
413 Heifers 85-110 376-500 Ibs. Steers good
choice 87-11 standard 80-105, Heifer good
choice 85-95 standard 78:84 500-600 Ibs

steers goo choice 85.95, standard 75-85
Heifers good choice 8085, standard 75-80
601-875 Ibs steers good choice 76-85, stan

dard 75-78 Heifers good choice 73-77 stan-

dard 70-7 675-800 Ibs steers None, Heifers

.
COWS: All grades slaughter 30-49, All

grades stockers per HD 375%.675 cow and

calf pairs, per pair 575° $75®, BULLS: All

‘grade 44-58 per Ib HOGS: Choice barrow

and gits 34-42, medium barrow and gilts 32:

Theriot wins

hon. mention

Gregorie Theriot of Cameron

Parish won an honorable men-

tion in the 2000 Louisiana 4-H

Beef Poster Contest.
Hundreds of youth partici-

pated in 42 parish contests

before the winners from those

competed in the state contest

recently.

pin

tiniineeerieomee

Semen

“we are talking about Imperial
Caleasieu, not just Lake

Charles.”
Entries should be mailed to:

Alan Harms, Secretary,
Southwest Louisiana Historical

Association, 1522 Janet Drive,

Lake Charles, LA 70605.

lam not young

enough to know

everything.
- James Matthew Barrie

CA F M
Community Coffee. Lb.&#39;

Best Yet Milk. al.*2,49.
Gunter Larg Eg Doz. 79¢
Coke, Dr. Pepper, S ea

Reg or Diet.... 2/12 Oz. $3.19

Bottle... $1.69

Bud or Bud Light. 12/10 Oz. $6.69

Milwaukee Best

or Best Light... 12/12 Oz. $5.19

& Shei
erat

12 Oz. $1.59

Steen

Kellogg&# Rice Krispies, Com Pops
2-15 Oz. $1.99fficer

.

36, butcher pigs 35-40 Ibs, feeder all grades
Date: 6/21/00 137-4 sows 300-500 Ibs 25-30, boars good 8-

Run: June: 29 & July 6 ‘2, HORSES: Per ib 45-58, SHEEP &

GOATS: Per head 20°%210.

e NOTICE e MILLE LIVESTOC MARK
Cameron Parish

ATIENTION

CATTLEMEN:
W WILL CLOS FO THE FOURTH O JULY HOLIDAY:

~ DERIDDE

Grawity Drainage
District #8 has

changjed Its meeting
time tio 5 p.m. for all

meetiings thru 2000.
RUN: June 29 (J-77)

Angel Soft Tissue

Borden Ice Cream.

Boneless Shoulder Steak..

Farm Raised Catfish Filets.

Sliced Beef Liver, Tray Pk.

Richard&#39 Hot orSAT JULY 18T DEQUINC N HOR
SAL MON JULY S IN DEQUINCY!!! REOPENIN

FAI, JULY 7TH DERIDDE & SAT. JULY STH - DEQUINCY!

IN LOUISIANA THAT ALL

CATTEL ARE FED QUALITY HAY

& WATER UNTIL THEY ARE SOLD

TO HEL PEN WORK & HAUL YOUR)

CATTLE CALL:

JIM

MILLER
(337) 786-2995

NEX HORS SALE: MON. JULY 17TH DERIDDER,

S YA&#3 THERE!!!

Specials Good June 29

pen: Mon. - Sat. —

7

a. pm.
‘W Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St. Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

f

a ae ™ aE SPS SAO AT E BETES

To The Voters of Cameron Parish,
For the second time this year, the Cameron Parish School Board

has &lt bond issue on the ballot for School District 10. Even though
f

this issue was narrowly defeated in January, the need for these

monis is significant enough to offer it again on July 15, 2000.

As you may have read in local and state newspapers, Cameron

Parisi Schools continue to exhibit gains in high-stakes testing. The

Cameron Parish School Board has been and continues to b fis-

cally i‘esponsible and accountable to the people of this parish. We

have ia good system and take great pride in our support of public 7

education.
|

Within the last five years alone, $1,628,163 has been spent on

parisih-wide roofing, heating and air conditioning. Currently
|

$1,32!2,700 is needed to replace roofs at Cameron Elementary

School, South Cameron Elementary School and South Cameron

High) School. Fortunately, Grand Chenier Elementary School was |

re-rmofed in 1998, using general fund monies, and thus, is not in
fi

need of repair. Heating, ventilation and air conditioning replace- }

merit is desperately needed at the same three schools at a cost of |

$876,500. There is probably not a parent in lower Cameron Parish

whw has not heard of the buckets in the hallways and classrooms

to catch rain water and the very hot temperatures in the classrooms
|

in /\ugust.
What will passage of this bond issue cost you, the voter?

Absolutely nothing if your home is valued at $75.000 or less; $15.00

per year if your home is valued between $75,000 and $100,000; and

$30.00 per year if you home is valued between $100,000 and

$1245,000. The majority of our voters will pay nothing. And, to those

whe: will pay, $15 - $30 per year is a small price to pay for the level

of instruction and the educational materials that the students

receive in the classrooms.
:

Thi: bond issue for District 10 is on the ballot again because we |;

cannot spend this significant amount of general fund monies on
f

repairs (capital improvements).
:

Please consider all of this information carefully and vote for the

School District 10 bond issue on July 15, 2000. | am always avail-

able ito answer any questions that you may have.

Thaink you for your consideration.

TT aSr

Sincerely,

(Pei for by Judith Jones, Superintendent)
Judith Jones, Superintendent

:
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DO YOU REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Melons big crop in 1925

Klondike and Broussard wish
correct the writer of the news let-

ter from Lake Arthur, where he

states that the north part of

Cameron Parish is leased to oil

companies. It is stated that such
is not the case. No propositions
have been made to the property

owners of the section in question
but they are waiting to hear from

any interested parties.
Ulysses Benoit destroyed the

caterpillars in his cotton crop by
an every morning worm hunt

and slaughter by the entire fam-

ily. Mr. and Mrs. Benoit and the

family of eight young experts
helped. It took two weeks but it

saved the crop. Teto Lacombe did

the same with likewise good
results and he has a fine crop.

The corn crop of this family is an

unusually fine one. About 45

acres are in cotton and corn. The

cotton is full of blooms and little

squares and the corn is remark-

ably free from worms and has

large full ears. Mr. Benoit will

make about 150 barrels.
‘A small patch of sorghum

cane was also planted and Mr.

Moore had a pan made. There

will soon be syrup boiling at

Lakeside. If it all turns out as

well as the present outlook war-

rants, a large acreage will be

planted here next season.

Figs are ripe and Mr. Moore

is taking them to Lake Arthur by
the tub full He also made a fine

crop of Niagara grapes.
Crabs are now plentiful at

Lakeside and they are remark-
able large and full of meat.

CAMERON PARISH
MELONS

The residents of Lakeside,
‘to

When asked about Cameron

melons, Mr. V. L. Hennington,
manager of the produce depart-

ment of the Kelly, Weber (whole-
sale) Grocery Company, said that

Orange, Beaumont, and Port

Arthur were markets for melons

in the Johnson Bayou area. He

stated that his company gets
Cameron Parish melons from
Grand Chenier. Melons from

that point are

a

little late this

season, but are expected up in

barges next week via the

Intracoastal Canal and the
Calcasieu River.

Cameron Pilot, July 6, 1967
WILLIS IS

TARPON QUEEN
Bonnie Joy Willis of South

Cameron High School was

crowned Queen of the Tarpon
Rodeo at the annual contest at

the Cameron Recreation Center

Saturday evening.
The blonde, brown-eyed

queen is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Bonner Willis of Cameron.

First, second and third run-

ners-up in that order were Grace

Seaman of Grand Lake, Suzanne
Nunez and Debby Phillips, both

of Cameron,
Mrs. Sam Mier was chairman

of the contest.

POLICE JURY NEWS.
The Cameron Police Jury

charged Monday at its meeting
that a pipeline company had

failed to level a mound which it

had left in laying a pipeline
across Calcasieu Lake thereby

creating a navigational hazard,

The jury reported that

wildlife agent Clayton Nunez

had taken a recent sounding on

the mound in the lake and found

that it was a danger to boats.

Hackberry Juror C. A. Riggs
reported once seeing a 30-foot

boat hit such a dump on

Lake causing considerable dam-

age to it and grounding the boat.

‘The jury agreed to insist that

the pipeline company level the

mound and in the future to

require a jury inspector to be on

the pipeline boats to see that the

work was done proper.

APPOINTMENTS
Dr. George Dix of Creole and

derry Jones of Cameron were

reappointed for 5-year terms to

the Lower Cameron Bosr
Service District. Other meml

of the board are Edison Mhire,

Lynn McCall and Dr. Cecil

Clark.

POWER KNOCKED OUT
A car crashed into a utility

pole three miles west of Creole

about 1:40 a.m. Monday causing
electrical service in the

C area to
ked out

for about six hours, according to

the State Police. Troopers said a

car ran off Louisiana 27 and

struck a highline pole carrying
electricity to points west and

south of the accident scene.

Electrical service was restored

in the Cameron area about 7:10

a.m.

PILOT IS JOURNAL
The Cameron Parish Pilot,

now in its 11th year of publica-
tion, was again amend official

journal of the parish by the

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury at

its Monday meeting. The Pilot is

also the official journal of the

Cameron Parish School board,
the Hackberry Recreation

District, and several other legal
districts in the parish.

GOVERNOR UNABLE
TO VISIT

Gov. John McKeithen, who

had been scheduled to speak at

the Fourth of July festivities in

C Sunday was

unable to attend because bad

weather grounded his airplane.
He and Mrs. McKeithen report-
edly were at the airport in Baton

Rouge when it was found that the

weather was too bad. The gover-
nor said he would visit Cameron

at a later date.
=

ALLIGATOR HUNTERS

‘Two more persons have been
shi d with taking

alli in

closed season and taking under-

sized alligators in Cameron
Parish. The two out-of-parish
men were with illegally

ii alligators on the Miami

Corp. property Saturday night.
Two other out-of-parish men

were for having a raw

nutria hide in their possession.
Nutria are out of season.

Does your lawn need water?

take a close look first

How do you decide when

your lawn needs water? LSU

‘AgCenter horticulturist Dr. Tom

Koske says taking a good look at

it may be the most reliable

means of deciding.
“A very effective way to

determine when to irrigate your
lawn is to observe the lawn

itself,” Koske says, adding,
“Professional turf managers do

this despite all of their turf

maintenance resources.”
If your lawn appears lush

but not wet, if the turf leaves

spring back up in a few minutes
after they have been walked on

and you can push a screwdriver
5 inches into the soil easily,
Koske says your lawn doesn&#
need to be watered.

“Irrigate when parts of the

lawn appear to change color

(usually from blue or green to

grayish), when the turf leaves

begin to roll, when the turf

stays down after being walked

on or when you can&# push a

screwdriver into the soil easily,”
he says. “By watching your lawn

regularly, you can get a-feel for

how often and where-you ‘need

to water.”
The LSU AgCenter horti-

culturist says when it is time to

irrigate, you should apply one-

quarter inch of water with your
sprinklers. After a few minutes,
use a screwdriver or shovel to

see how far the water has

moved into the soil. Make

another application of water if it

hasn&# wet the soil down to 4-5

inches.
“The idea is to keep the root

zone soil moist with a slight dry
period before rewatering,” he

Bays.
Another tip Koske offers is

ice what h calls “cycle
sot &“Wat will usually run off

sloped areas and puddle in

areas with clay or comp!
areas when you irrigate,” he

says, adding, “In these situa-

tions, the irrigation water ends

up in the street or just evapo-
rates from the puddles that are

formed.
“So you& need to cycle-soak

your irrigation system to pre-
vent this

loss from happening.”
With regard to “cycle soak-

ing Koske explains “cycle”
refers to how long you can run

the irrigation system. until

runoff or puddling occurs.

“Soaking” refers to th amount
of time it takes for the water to

move into the soil.
“For the sake of simplicity,

let&# say that your irrigation
system will deliver one-quarter
inch of water in 1

tion system is hooked to an irri-

gation clock, and he stresses

that time clocks also are avail-

able for hose bibs.
As for the best time to

water, Koske says evenings and

especially early mornings are

usually the best time to irrigate.
“Water pressure is up, and

wind and evaporation are at

their lowest at those times,” he

says, stressing, “You want to

avoid having wind carry water

away from the area to be irrigat-
ed or evaporation not letting as

much water enter the soil.”
For more information on

caring for your lawn and land-

scape, contact a county agent in

yo parish LSU AgCenter
xtension office.

Dursban removal won&#3 have crippling ©

effect; other alternatives available

The decision to eventually
remove the pesticide Dursban

from the household market

won&# have a crippling effect on

those who need to control pests
around their homes and gar-

dens, according to LSU

AgCenter entomologists, who

say other alternatives are avail-

able.
Dursban, an organophos

Based
Environmental

Agency early
this month that the chemical

may pose a greater risk to

health than was once

end of this year and retail sales

will stop Dec. 31, 2001. It will

remain available for use on

agricultural crops and to pest
control operators under certain

circumstances.
Despite the impending

removal of Dursban from the

market, LSU AgCenter special-
ists say there shouldn&#3 be any

devastating effects.
“There are other products

out there on the market that

can replace Dursban,” said LSU

AgCenter pesticide safety spe-

cialist Dr. Mary Grodner. “And

we still have a lot of lead time

for even more materials to move

in and take its place.”
LSU AgCenter entomolo-

gist Dr. Dale Pollet says the bat-

tle with fire ants can be waged
with a variety of other means.

“The loss of Dursban from

the homeowner arsenal of con-

trols for fire ants is only one of

many materials available for

fire ant control,” he says. “We

have sprays, granules, growth
Te; rs and baits that are

still very much in force to assist
with, ant control.”

For example, Pollet says
mound treatments - application

of the material on top of the

mound - can be made with the

Protect your skin from

sun’s ultraviolet rays

As more people become

incréasingly concerfied bout

the dangers of the sun&# ultravi-
olet rays, interest in ways to

protect oarel also 8.

LS AgCenter apparel and
textiles specialist Dr Evva

Wilson says sun protective
clothing, sunscreen and other

accessories are the major w:

you can shield yourself from th

sun&# harmful rays.
“Skin cancer accounts for

about one-third of all feparmalignancies in the United
States,” Wilson says, ad

i

“More people in Louisiana are

becom concerned, and this

concern. spawned interest in

sun-protective clothing, acces-

sories and sunscreen.”
in to most manu-

facturers sun-protective
clothing, factors determining

the degr of UV ion in

arel include the nature of

the fabric, tightness of the

weave and the color of the

apparel, Heavier fabrics,
tighter weaves and darker col-

ora provide the most

protection, according to The

American Society for Testing
and Materials.

doors
tor (SPF) of only six, and, worse

yet, the SPF plunges when that
shirt is wet with peracer“Garments for sun protec-
tion need to have long sleeves
and long pants,” Wilson says,

adding. “You also need scarves

or collars to cover neck, an all
of it should be in dark colors and

made with tighter weaves of

natural fibers or fabrics that are

manufactured with a protection
value built in.”

The LSU AgCenter special-
ist says chemical treatments
also can give a fabric its sun-

blocking power. The sun-protec-
tive fabrics for many gar-
ments sport names such as C-

Tex, Solarweave, Solarknit,
Solartwill

and Solarcanvas.
Hat fabrics also can be

treated for sun protection,
Wilson sa “A hat shoul have

a wide of at least 4 inches
that does not interfere with

vision,” she says. “The fabric of a

hat should block UVA and UBA

rays, and the hat should be in a

light color to reflect light but

have a dark underbrim to help
prevent eyestrain. Another con-

sideration is for a hat to be

made of a crushable, resilient

material.”
Turning to suncreen,

Wilson to choose one with

an SPF
-

16 or higher. “

insect repellent. “Be careful

read all the label directions,
since some sunscreens wit!

insect repellents should not be

used on children or on adults

with sensitive skin.”

carbamates Sevin and Turcam.

Other organophosphates avail-
able include Diazinon, Oftanol
and Orthene. And there are

derivaties of pyrethrins and

ees such as Enforcer
ire Ant Killer, Insecto Formula

7, Organic Solutions Multi-pur-
pose Fire Ant Killer, Citrex,
Organic Plus Fire Ant Killer and
several others. Even boric acid

can serve as a slow-acting stom-

ach poison for ants when applied
as a mound treatment or drench

- using water to help the materi-
al penetrate the mound.

en you&#3 using a

drench of a material, it is impor-
tant to make sure that enough
water is used - keeping in mind
that the mound is 1.5 inches

deep for each inch above

ground,” Pollet says. “Without

sufficient water, the nest only
moves.”

‘A second group of available
materials in the battle against

fire ants is known as baits.

Hydramethylnon and sulflu-
ramid kill ants by preventing
them from converting food into

energy and come in such brands

as Amdro, Siege, Combat,
Maxforce and Raid Ant Baits

Plus. Avermectin baits are

derived from a soil fungus and

inhibit nerve transmission; they
include Ascend, Clinch and

farsity.
Another category of baits -

spinosyns - are natural metabo-
lites produced by a soil micror-

ganism, which affect the ants’

nervous system. Formulations

include Eliminator Fire Ant

Killer Bait with Conserve, Penn

Kill Fire Ant Killer and others.
“Insect growth regulators are

another tool in the arsenal,”
Pollet says, explaining, “They
mimic effects of the insects’

own juvenile hormones, reducing
the production of viable eggs and

preventing development of work-

er ants.”
Growth regulators don&# kill

adult ants. Instead, the colonies

cease as worker ants die natural-

ly and are not replaced by new

ones.

Formulations of growth
regulators available to be used

as either broadcast or direct

mound treatments are Award,
Logic, Extinguish, Distance and

S ide Fire Ant Bait.

Pollet says it is critical to

read the label on any product
and use the materials specifi-
cally suited to your situation.

“Each one is not applicable
to all situations,” he stresses.

“Following directions will

enhance the effectiveness of the

product and reduce the amount

needed to manage the popula-
tions.’

Like Pollet, LSU AgCenter
entomologist Dr. Linda Hooper-
Bui says there are a number of

alternatives available for fire

ant control - although she does

point out “the major loss of

Dursban will be the homeowner

market.”
“In the professional mar-

ket, pest control operators have

several other very effective

options for control of fire ants

using contact insecticides,”
Hooper-Bui says, adding that

Talstar and Deltagard are two

very effective granular contact

insecticides that are currently
registered for use for fire ants

around homes. “Both of these

compounds provide excellent

residual control - four mont

or more - and prevention of ©

reinvasion of fire ants during ©

that time.”

Hooper-Bui says several
other liquid and powder formu-

lations are available for use for

pest control operators, as well

as granular baits. to control fire

ants.
In good news for homeown-

ers, Hooper-Bui says a new

granular contact insecticide is

expected to hit the market
before the end of the year.
Known as Over and Out, that
material from Aventis will come

with a one-year fire ant control
and prevention guarantee, she

says.

Senior citizens need to

drink plenty of water

Drinking enough ‘fluids is

important during our hot sum-

mer weather - especially for

senior citizens, according to

LSU AgCenter nutritionist Dr.

Beth Reames.
Several deaths of senior

citizens related to excessive
heat were reported last sum-

mer. And Reames says hot

weather can lead to body water

loss, dehydration and heat

stroke.
“Even small losses of body

water can impair activity and

judgment,” Reames says,

explaining mild dehydration
may be seen with a loss of 1 per-
cent to 2 percent of body weight
or a loss of 1.6 -2 pounds for a

person weighin 150 pounds
“Studies show senior citi-

zens may not drink sufficient
fluids,” the LSU AgCenter

nutritionist says, adding, “They
also may be taking medications,
such as diuretics for high blood

press which cause fluid

joss.”
One study of health:

retirees found 8 percent wit

moderate dehydration and

about 38 percent likely to have

chronic mild dehydration,
8 BAYE

“Since thirst is not the best

indicator of how much fluid

your body needs, it&#3 important
to drink fluids during hot

weather, even if you&# not

thirsty,” the nutritionist stress-

o offering these additional

ater is a great fluid replac-
er. Drink cool water because it&#

However, after five minutes of

irrigating, the water begins to

puddle. The after one hour, the
soil has absorbed the water. To
avoid wasting water but still

put down one-quarter inch

water, you&# need to run the

irrigation system
three times for five minutes

with a one-hour soak period in
between each irrigation cycle,”
Koske explains.

The LSU AgCenter horti-

culturist says “cycle soaking” is

fairly convenient if your irriga-

of the Courthouse.
RUN: June 22, 29 (J-65)

— NOTICE —

Registrar of Voters Office will be closed

July 3rd and 4th.

Absentee voting for July 15, 2000 election will begin
Wednesday, July 5 through Saturday, July 8. The

hours will be from&#39;8: a.m. till 4:30 p.m. all four days.
It will take place in the Registrar& Office at the bottom

17, 2000 at 2:00 p.m.
RUN: June 22, 29, July 6 (J-56)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting app!

os ae oe ee ee

Conta David Duhon, Principal,
Applications may be picked up in the front lobby
school at 1039 Hwy. 384, Grand Lake, Lake Charles, LA

70607.
The deadline for submitting applications Is Monday, July

lica-

NOTICE OF CHANGE
ie

OF POLLING PLACE e

ALL REGISTERED VOTERS IN DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT

PLEASE NOTE:

By resolution of the Cameron Parish Police Jury adopted and

approved on May 1, 2000 the Polling Place for Voting District 6

been moved from the Cameron Multipurpose

faster and you&# usu-

arrange an interview for July

“phy drink ae&quoU

Re

beau Te
tastes
better.

®To be well-hydrated, the Nat-
ional Research Council recom-

mends that the average seden-

tary adult man consume at least
12 cups fluid per day, and the

average sedentary adult woman

at least 9 cups fluid per day, in

the form of noncaffeinated, non-

alcoholic beverages, soups and
food. Increased temperature

increases fluid needs.

e A good indication of fluid

consumption is urine color. Pale

yellow or straw-colored urine

indicates adequate fluid con-

sumption, and dark urine sug-
gests dehydration.

® Some beverages, such as

those containing caffeine, high
amounts of sugar or alcohol,

may lead to loss of body water.

drinking fruit juice diluted
with plain water or sparkling
water for a refreshing lift.

oli may contribute
about 4-6 cups of water each

day. Many fruits and vegetables
are 90 percent fluid.

For additional information
about eating healthfully, contact

home economist in your

parish office of the sU
enter.
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THREE BEDROOM home

on large lot in Ridgecrest
Subdivision. New roof, Two

baths, Attractive fireplace with

shelves, Custom cabinets,
‘at gas, Low flood ra’

775-5186.
s

FOR SALE: Five large

dining, a

$65,000. Off of Rogers Ln.,
Cameron. Phone 569-2691. 6/22-

8/10p.

AUTO PARTS Store and

Shop Building For Sale: Creole.
Call 337-542-4586 after 6 p.m.
6/15tfc.

BY OWNER: near DeQuincy,
custom country home, 4 bed-

room, 2 bath, 2 1/2 acres, 2500

square foot, vaul ili iv-

ing, 9° ae seilla arched

, tile carpet
and wood floors, whirlpool tub,
many extras, $135,000. Page
430-8207 or call 786-8651. 6/15

REAL ESTATE

3 BEDROOM, 3 Bath, fire-

place, sunken living room, spa-
cious island kitchen, 24 X 8

office, 2 storage rooms, new roof
and A/C. (837)775-5225 or

(337)775-5412. $99,900. 5/17tfc.

GRAND LAKE
8 LOTS off Granger Road.

Front lot has mechanieal sys-
tem. oak trees. Call Grace
for more details. $32,500.

5.15 ACRES off Big Lake
Street at Hebert’s Camp.

1,500.
LAST LOT left in restricted

subdivision on Klumpp Lane.
2000 min. living. $15,000.

436-6639 and
598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

FOR SALE

1998 MOBILE Home For
Sale. Does not need to be moved,
already in a trailer park on the
out skirts of Cameron. For infor-
mation, call 775-7383. 6/22-29p.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is printing a

resource directory for newcomers in the Parish.

All businesses are encouraged to send a copy

of their logo and a list of services they provide
for the directory. Mail to P. O. Box 366, Cameron,

LA 70631 or hand deliver to 110 Smith Circle,

Cameron. RUN: June 29 (J-80)

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is seeking
an energetic person with good communica-

tion skills to work part-time to entice new

businesses into our Parish and to retain the

existing businesses. Please mail your

resume to the Police Jury Office, P. O. Box

366, Cameron, LA 70631 or hand deliver to

110 Smith Circle, Cameron, Salary, benefits

and other particulars will be disclosed at job
interview. FUN: June 29 (J-79)

NOTICE
38th JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUIS! LANA.

DONALD JANUARY, JAMES TOREAU, LEON DARBY, RONNIE FOUN-

‘TRACY BAILEY, ROY ELLISON, ROOSEVELT FOUNTAIN, DEXTER

FO FOUNTAIN, ET AL

VS, NO. 10-14137
STATE OF LOUISIANA, THROUGH

THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
‘AND HOSPITALS

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO FILE PROOF OF CLAIM

TO: All present and former residents of Calcasieu and Cameron Parish, who

were lega licensed on or about November 1, 1994, to harvest oysters and who

were injured as a result of the oyster harvesting season being closed in

Calcasieu Lake on or about November 1, 1994.

AD THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY

YOU MUST TAKE IMMEDIATE ACTION TO PROTECT

YOUR RIGHTS

you meet the class definitions described above and your did not take any

action to opt-out or exclude yourself from the above-referenced class lawsuit

MUST TAKE CERTAIN 0}YOU ‘ACTION BETWEEN June 1, 2000 and 4:00 p.m.

o August 1, 2000

TO

PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS. During the period of time

between June 1, 2000 and August i, 2000, each person who meets the

class

def-

inition must complete a separate proof of claim form at the address listed below:

‘Donald JANUARY V. STATE OF LOUISIAN.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS
CLAIMS OFFICE

HIBERNIA BANK TOWER

ONE LAKESHORE DRIVE

and you fail

to

coi se

Gaim form for that person, you may be legally at fault for your failure to pro-

son&#3 rights. Also, if you fail to timely file a separate proof of claim

listed herein for that person, you will be forever barred from

ing any claim for that person through this litigation.
If you are the legal heir or succession representative of any deceased person

and go fail to complete a pro of claim for that

wson, your failure may be a waiver

of

any claim you may have to any
ma

‘surviving that person or that you may possess for th death

u fail to timely file a separate proof of claim at the address

persons, you will be forever barred from making any claim

a separat F OF CLAIM form n later than

4:00 p.m on August 1, 2000. The office will be open 9:00 a.m. through 4:00 p.m.

y8.
Ty make a claim for yourself (adult over the age of 18), YOU must present a

VALID driver&#3 license or state identification. No claim will be accepted for any

SO ice et te YO (arent
‘a (any person age ,

ever the age of 18) must present a birth certificate and/or social secu-

N claim will be accepted for any minor for whom
i

ial security number.

incompetent or disabled person, YO (adult over the

nest 3) met
ee oe uch a Mlbe ial a

a proper power 8 . N will

be

accepte for

oper

POWE™

OL disabled person for who YOU cannot a birth cer-

‘andl social security authorization or proper power of attorney.

Mnake @ claim for a decedent ( person who has died), YOU (adult over

the age of 18), must present a certified copy of a death certificate. No
cl wi

for any decedent for whom YOU cannot present a certified copy of

a death certificate.
if you meet the class definition and you do not by 4:00 p.m. on August 1, 2000,

Proof of Claim form a the DONALD ¥ |ARY V. STATE OF

LOUISIANA, DEPARTMENT HEALTH AND

ON OFFICE, HIBERNIA BANK TOWER, ONE

1600, CHARLES, LO! 76829, your failure to do so will

a waiver of your ‘to present your claim through
shall be

rom.

presentin slaim Sascueh this sgt
FAILURE

TO

TIMELY A F OF CLAIM FORM

AT

THE

JANUARY V. STATE OF LO HEALTH

HOSPITALS ‘ACTION OFFICE, HIBERNIA BANK TOWER,

LAKESHORE DRIVE, SUITE 1600, LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA

may be made to

Hunter | Lundy, James D. Cain, Jr.. and Mark Delp P. O. Box

YW.

Lundy f9g02-010, Pho (887) 439-07 or 1-800-259-

FOR SALE

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Z&# ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal
~ Windows. 318-625-

Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7am-

5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon. tfc.

dron, ivy, spider, 3

4” to 10” pots. 4” assort-

ment only $2.99 ea., Combos

$8.99, Corn plants from $9.95.
Sea & Shore, 775-5484. Open
Monday, July 3. Closed Tuesday,
duly 4. 6/29c.

WORK WANTED

ELLIOTT & SON: Houses

ised.

changed. Camp houses raised.

Friendly service, 25 years expe-
rience. Free estimates. Call after

5 p.m. at 433-5468. 2/23 eow/tfc.

WORK WANTED: Lawn
i

i trim

Ask for Monique or leave mes-

sage. 775-8208. 6/15-7/6p.

ROOFING, VINYL Siding
and Carpentry. Call 542-4021.

6/22-7/20p.

Rv SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center,

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA., has

over 200 units to choose from at

one location. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream,
American Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind, & Southwind Storm,

Pace & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,

& Meadowbrook. 1-800-
456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

2/238tfc.

MOBILE HOMES
—$—$——————_—_————

LIQUIDATION ON All

Mobile Homes. Must go by July
20th. Call 337-439-5800. 6/21-

Wize.

PRICE REDUCTION on All

Single Wide Homes in Stock:

Must go for 2001 models. 337-

439-5840. 6/21-7/12c.

JERKED AROUND? Tired of

being led on by unprofessional

and ance package that you

deserve. Call 494-7557. 6/29c.

DoubleWide with land. Financing
by lien holder. Call for details,

494-7561. 6/29c.

SPECIAL LOANS. Low

income loans, Rural loans, FHA

backed loans... We have the

financing ta get you done. 494-

7557. 6/29c.

HELP WANTED

Center. 6/29-7/6c.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: June 30

thru July 2, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 193

Chad Lane, Oak Grove. Turn at

Oak Grove caution light, Turn

right on 2nd Street, Ben Lane.

Go to turn in road, left, which is

Chad Lane, 4th trailor house on

left, Ms. Johnnie’s. There will be

clothes, Toys, Furniture, and etc.

New items will be put out daily.
6/29p.

NOTICES

ADS are here

payment to Clipper
Supply he p.m. Monday or mail

to P. O. B 995, DeQuincy, LA

70633. Ads must be signed.

time to 5 p.m. for all
meetings thru 2000.

RUN: June 29 (I-77)

Page 7, Th Cameron Paris Pilot, Cameron, La., June 29, 2000

Area’s most influential
folks nominations asked
The Southwest Louisiana

Historical Association is launch-

ing a contest for all of the citi-

zens of the area:

Nanue the 10 people who

have hiad the most influence

upon tle history of Imperial
Calcasitu.

Theie is no entry fee.

Contestiants should mail a letter

NOTICES
ere

PATRIOTIC FLAGS, Wind-

socks, Fkanners, and Poles for a

star-spaingled holiday. Summer

themed flags also available.
Watermelon design accessories

for your picnic table. Star

shaped balloons make the party
sparkle. Call or visit Sea &

Shore im Cameron, 775-5484.

Open Mionday, July 3. Closed

Tuesday, July 4. 6/29c.

UNDER: ACT 962 of the

Louisiana Legislature, I am

required to advise you that my

name is Michael James Fodrie

and that I have been convicted of

Carnal Knowledge of a Juvenile.

My address is 117 Casey Ln..,
Hackberry, 70645.

/s/Michiiel J. Fodrie, Offender
Date: 6/21/00

/s[Biarry Singer, Probation
Officer

Date: 6/21/00

Run: June: 29 & July 6

e NOTICE ¢

Cameron Parish

Grawity Drainage
District #8 has

changjed Its meeting
time tio 5 p.m. for all

meetiings thru 2000.
RUN: June 29 (J-77)

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

to the Association secretary, list-
ing their 10 selections--the 10

people they think were the

area’s movers and shakers over

the past 200 years--with one

sentence explaining how each

influenced history.
Deadline for entry in the con-

test is September 1. er all

ballots are counted, the contes-

tant who named all 10 of the

inners will receive a prize of

$100. If there is more than one

winner, the prize will be split.
“We are holding this contest

to awaken interest in the history
of our area,” explained Co-

President Josephine Moss. “We

can all name a long list of his-

torically important people, but

who were the Top Ten? Jacob

Ryan might be one Or J. B.

Watkins. or Msgr. Hubert
Cramers. Or Sam Houston

Jones--and any number of oth-

ers.”
“And remember,” she added,

DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. June 23 & Sat. June 24, 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 175 horses 7 hogs 38.

sheep 70, and goats 227. BABY CALVES:
i

H

Steers Heifers 150-275 Steers 10-175 pe Ibs,

Heifers 100-160 per Ib, 276-375Ibs. Steers95-
430, Heifers 85-11 376-500 Ibs. Steers goo
choice 87-11 standard 80-105, Heifer good
choice 85-95, standard 78-84 500-600 Ibs

steers goo choice 85-95, standard 75-85,
Heifers good choice 80-85, standard 75-80,
601-675 Ibs steers goo choice 78-85, stan-

dard 75-78 Heifers good choice 73-77. stan-

dard 70-73 675-800 Ibs steers None, Heifers

None CO All grade slaughter 30-49, All

grade stockers per HD 375°-675& cow and

calf pairs, per pair 575° 875& BULLS: All

grade 44-58 per Ib. HOGS: Choice barrow

an gilts 34-42, medium barrow and gilts 32-
26, butcher pigs 35-40 lbs. feeder all grades

300-500 Ibs 25-30, boars good 8:

& HORSES: Per ib 45-58 SHEEP &

GOATS: Per head 20°.210%

WE WILL CLOS FO THE FOURTH O JULY HOLIDAY:

|.
JU 30TH - DERIDDER

L
IS - DEQ & N HORS

SALE MON. JULY 3 IN DEQUINCY!! REOPENIN

FAI, JUL 7TH DERIDDE SAT. JULY 8TH

-

THE ONLY MARKETS IN

CATTEL ARE FED QUALITY HAY

& WATER UNTIL THEY ARE SOLD

TO HELP PEN, WORK, & HAUL YOUR,

EET]

MILLE LIVESTOC MARK

Theriot wins
hon. mention

Gregorie ‘Theriot of Cameron

Parish won an honorable men-

tion in the 2000 Louisiana 4-H

Beef Poster Contest.

Hundreds of youth partici-
pated in 42 parish contests

before the winners from those

competed in the state contest

recently.

een

ne

“we are talking about Imperial
Calcasieu, not just Lake

Charle:
Entries should be mailed to:

Alan Harms, Secretary,
Southwest Louisiana Historical

Association, 1522 Janet Drive,

Lake Charles, LA 70605.

lam not young

enough to know

everything.
- James Matthew Barrie

CAM F M
.Lb.&#39;

Gal&#39;2
Doz. 79¢

Community Coffee.
Best Yet Milk......
Gunter Larg Eg
Coke, Dr. Pepper, Sprite or Nestea

Reg or Diet. 122 Oz. $3.19

3 Liter Bottle... $1.69

212/10 Oz. $6.69Bud or Bud Light...
Milwaukee Best

or Best Light...

Gatorade Drink Mii Q

Kraft Velveeta Cheese & Shell
12 Oz. $1.59

Van Camp Baked

Beans, All Flavors..

DelMonte Golden Corn,
ree!

.

+48 OZ. $1.79)
Gain Detergent .78-83 Oz. $4.59

Angel Soft Tissue Paper...4 Roll Pk $1.19¢}

Borden Ice Cream..........5 Qt. Bucket $5.99}

Boneless Shoulder Steak.

Farm Raised Catfish Filet:

Sliced Beef Liver, Tray P

Richard’s Hot or

id Breakfast Sausag

Specials Good June 29 - July
‘Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

‘We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St.. Cameron
= NOW ACCEPTING MAJO CREDIT CARDS +

775-5217,

educiition.

need of repair.

in /\ugust.

merit is desperately needed at the same

$876,500. There is probably not a parent in lower Cameron Parish |

whe has not heard of the buckets in the hallways and classrooms fF

to catch rain water and the very hot temperatures in the classrooms |

(Paid for by Judith Jones, Superintendent)
i

Witlhin the last five years alone, $1,628,163 has been spent on

parisih-wide roofing, heating and air conditioning. Currently

$1,32!2,700 is needed to replace roofs at Cameron Elementary
|

School, South Cameron Elementary School and South Cameron
f

High) School. Fortunately, Grand Chenier Elementary School was &

re-roofed in 1998, using general fund monies, and thus, is not in}

Heating, ventilation and air conditioning replace-
7

three schools at a cost of [

What will passage of this bond issue cost you, the voter? |;

Absolutely nothing if your home is valued at

per year if your home is valued between $75

$30.00 per year if you home is valued between $100,000 and}

$1245,000. The majority of our voters will pay nothing. And, to those

whe: will pay, $15 - $30 per year is a small price to pay for the level
|

of iinstruction and the educational materials that the students [

receive in the classrooms.

Thi2 bond issue for District 10 is on the ballot again because we /

cannot spend this significant amount of general fund monies on jj

repairs (capital improvements).

Please consider all of this information carefully and vote for the
}

School District 10 bond issue on July 15, 2000. | am always avail-

able ito answer any questions that you may have.

Thaink you for your consideration.

Judith

ee
EE

To The Voters of Cameron Parish,
For the second time this year, the Cameron Parish School Board

has ¢) bond issue on the ballot for School District 10. Even though

this issue was narrowly defeated in January, the need for these

moniis is significant enough to offer it again on July 15, 2000.

As you may have read in local and state newspapers, Cameron

Parislh Schools continue to exhibit gains in high-stakes testing. The

Cameron Parish School Board has been and continues to be fis-

cally responsible and accountable to the people of this parish. We

have a good system and take great pride in our support of public

,000 and $100,000; and
|

Te ane ee a Ton

$75.000 or less; $15.00

Sincerely,

Jones, Superintendent



ish

McEvers

Hunt’n & Fish’n
‘To Cost More

Most of our readers have

probably heard by now that it

will cost more to hunt and fish

in Louisiana. I think the fees

that was voted on b the legisla-
ture is fair, however out-of-state
fees have gone up 50 to 90% and

that could spell bad news for

businesses who get lots of out-of-

state travelers who hunt and

fish our state and especially
here in Cameron Parish.

The following is a proposed
fee from Wildlife & Fisheries,
that probably will take place
July 1, 2000 (next month). The

list is for residents of Louisiana

will be a senior hunting and

fishing license for $5 (before was

free) for folks over 60 years of

age. Now if you are 60 prior to

June 1, 2000, it’s still free, but if

you turn 60 years of age on or

after June 1, 2000 the $5 fee

goes into effect.

ere is also a new

Sportsman Paradise license that

will be renewable which will

include basic hunting and fresh-

water fishing, saltwater fishing,
recreational gear license, duck

and turkey stamps and wildlife

management area hunting for

$100. You may get a wildlife

management area hunting for

ages 18 thru 59 for $15, some-

29, 2000

fishing license will be $°L0.50, up

$3.50.
Another new license that

may be purchased is ain infant

lifetime license where a: parent
could buy one for any chi ld up to

age 5, born in Louisiana, giving
the child lifetime fishing and

hunting privileges.
Those of us who havi2 boats,

where many of us have two or

more (one for hunting & one for

fishing) will pay more for regis-
tration fees. All these fees will

be for a 3 year period.
Boat registration fees; would

increase $2 for each foot over 18

feet.
Boats 14 feet or less $20 up

to $5; between 14 feet and 18

feet, $25 up $10. Example if you
have a 20 foot boat, your regis-
tration fees would be $25 plus

$2 X 2 feet over 18 feet:, would

Site sought for Johns secures funding for
music festival

BY WARREN ARCENEAUX
Am erican Press (Washington, DC) The U.S.

House of Representatives gave

approval to an amendment

cosponsored by 7th District

Congressman Chris John which

ensures that Southwest Louis-

iana&#39 aging veterans population
receives access to quality long-
term care. The amendment,
which ensures funding for the

Land owned by the West

Calcasieu Parish Community
Center Authority in Sulphur has

been targeted as the site of a

music festival, but the land may

not be ready for such an event.

Hackberry resident Johnny
Poole wants to use the land to

host a Labor Day weekend music
-

:

proposef Jennings veterans’
festival, but authority members extended care facility, was added

expresse concerns that the land
{9 the Se ee eee

is not suitable for such an event-

-and said questions would have

to be answered about liability if

there were an accident.
The property is near the

intersection of Interstate 10 and

Administration/Housing an

Urban Development appropria-
tions bill being considered in the

House.
is amendment is a_win-

VA facility in Jennings
law, Jennings will be funded

completely in 2001.&

Congressman John&# amend-

ment prevents a massive 33 per-

cent reduction State

Nursing Homes Construction

Grant Program at a time when
the number of elderly veterans is
dramatically increasing. is

construction grant program pro-

vides federal funding for 65 per-

cent of the construction costs of

the extended care facilities. Had

the appropriations bill gone for-

ward without the amendment,

the proposed veterans extended

care facility in Jennings would

not have received full funding

only.
Basic fishing $9.50 up $4,

plus saltwater license. There

SWEENEY’S CLUB
w) — Presents A Jury 4TH —

their jobs, although $ million
* 2 at

— BLOWOUT! ‘

to be generated for th
—

—— Department of Wildlife

thing new.

The basic hunting license

will be $15.00 up $4.50. The

equal to $29 registratior: fee.

Once you have paid your
first registration fee, boat regis-
tration renewal fees wil&# be $10,

the same as it was before, plus
$3 handling fee.

Remember, some of these

fees could change, but this is

what was proposed, ancl it’s real-

ly not bad, for one thin g it could

mean lots of wildlife and fish-

eries employees woulci not lose

7 BLOOD LINE Fisheries will be abou t a 20 per-

cent cut from last year.
These fees could also help

from closing state offices, keep
enforcement strong and also

keep wildlife manager nent areas

open, as for some huntters, that’s

the only place they and their

children can afford to hunt.

Tuesday, July 4 - 10 p.m. - 2 a.m. 2)

=

Lit ALFR & STR
.
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News Talk

Freshwater fishing: is really
slow. Water is still Icw, heavy
growth has taken up mudboat

trails and closed ir ponds.
Sabine and Lacassine Refuges

are still closed,
Offshore fishing has been

good, just watch the seas for

rough water.
Folks are gearing up for the

July 4 weekend, prepsiring for

fishing in the Southwest

Louisiana Deep Sea Fishing
Rodeo and also fishing the

Li h ass Club

Mullethead Bass classic at the

Grand Chenier Park on

Saturday, July 1, 2000, where

weigh-in will be between 4 p.m.

to 6 p.m. All Cameror Parish

public waters or permit fishing
areas to the public are legal fish-

ing areas.(Info: Carl Broussard
775-5316).

é TH Scot Mc -”
eBAN
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Tues. &a Sat— Pool Tournaments

Wednesdays — Relay Races

COMING SOON!

Beginning Saturday, July 1, 2000

Hours: Tues.. - Sat., 7 p.m. Until

Tues. & Thurs. — Pool Tournaments

Wednesdays — Rela Races

e FRIDAY & SATURDAY °*

Live Entertainment

Fishing Timess

Best: Friday,June 80-11 a.m.

& 11 p.m., good 5 am. & 6:30

p.m.; Saturday, July 1-11:15

am. & 11:45 p.m., good 7:30

a.m, & 8 p.m.; Sunday, July 2-1

a.m. & 1:30 p.m., good &#39; a.m.

& 8:30 p.m. Monday, Juily 3-1:30

a.m. &a 3 p.m., good 8:4.5 a.m. &

9 p.m.; Tuesday, July 4-2 a.m. &

4 p.m., good 9 a.m, & {9:30 p.m

Wednesday, July 5-3:30) a.m. & 5

pm., good 9:45 am. & 10:30

p.m.; Thursday, July 6-5 a.m. &

6 p.m., Good 11 a.m.
é

We will have more duck

La. 27. Poole asked that lime-

stone be added to shore up the

road leading to the property and

that the grass be cleared.
He said the event would fea-

ture live entertainment, food

booths and games for children.

Alcohol would be sold at the

event. Poole said admission

would be charged and security
provided.

Poole said he is considering
other sites in Sulphur for the fes-

tival, but prefers the authority
property because of its proximity

to the highways.
His proposal came after board

member George Vincent said

that it is time some work is done

on the property to generate
excitement about the project.

King Mackerel

season set

The commercial fishing sea-

son for king mackerel in

Louisiana state waters will

open at 12:01 a.m. on July 1,
2000 and will remain open until

the 2000 commercial quota for

the western Gulf of Mexico is

harvested or projected to be har-

vested, The possession limit for

king mackerel taken by com-

mercial harvesters will be 3,000

pounds.
A declaration of emergency

modifying the opening time of

the 2000 commercial fishing
season was issue by the

Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries Secretary
James H. Jenkins Jr. under

authority granted by the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission.
The secretary&# action

ensures that regulations in

Louisiana state waters will mir-

ror regulations of federally man-

aged waters. The National

Marine Fisheries Service and

the Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Management Council requested
consistent regulations for

Louisiana waters to enhance

effectiveness and enforceability
of regulations.

sights this week, which will see

better daytime feeding.
Remember your fishing

licenses expire tomorrow June

30, so get your renewal now to

Plan now to feature

your Business, Industry
Church or Service on

AUGUST 31, 2000

The people of Cameron Parish we&#3 like you to meet... the

people of Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry ,

Holly Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake and the surrounding

area. This special magazine inserted into The Camero1

: Parish Pilot contains profiles of Who’s Who in our local

community as well as a Business, Service, Church,

Organization &a Industry Directory.

Reserve Your Ad Space Today...

Call Jeffra DeViney,
Advertising Director

Deadline .. . Monday, August 14

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
The Cameron Parish Pilot

—Established 1956—

203 Harrison St.,

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

July Fishing Cameron Parish

has to offer.
We&#3 cover non-resident

license fees next week or any

corrections in resident fees that

come up.

be legal and enjoy the Fourth of

until FY2002.
&qu a few years, half of the

veteran population will be over

the age of 65, and we must have

facilities available to -provide
quality care,& added Congress-
man John.

At press time, the House was

continuing consideration of the

$100 billion VA/HUD Appropria-
tions Bill.

win situation for the federal gov-

ernment and for our nation&#39; vet-

erans. As with the proposed
facility in Jennings, many states

have already approved and allo-

cated funding for their veterans

extended care facilities,&q stated

Congressman John. &qu the fund-

ing level provided for extended

care facilities in my House

passed amendment is signed into

You never know what you can do without
until you try.

~ Franklin Adams Pierce

° POSITION AVAILABLE °

Library Director. Immediate opening for Public

Library Director in a rural southwest Louisiana

Parish Library system. Director responsible for

overseeing all functions of the library including

personnel, technology, PR, budget and collection

management. Bachelor degree is required, Master

in Library Science will have to be obtained within

two years. Salary $30,000 - $35,000 based upon

education and experience, plus full benefits pack-

age. Please submit resume with references to

President, Library Board of Control, Cameron

Parish Library, P. O. Box 1130, Cameron, La. 70631.

RUN: April 20 tfc (A39)

Happy Ads
Are Her Agai

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.*Birthday

* Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
‘Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

When Heinz ketchup
leaves the bottle, it travels

at a rate of 25 miles per

$2,05
Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

year.

Jeff.a Pa
We&# connected to You.

Including One

Electric Cooperative, Inc.

July 10, 2000

Jennings High School Auditorium

REGISTRATION -- 9:00 a.m.

ZZ DOOR PRIZES

FIRST PRIZE - BIG SCREEN TELEVISION

ANNUAL MEETING —

Jefferson Davis

Jennings, Louisiana

Prize Just For Children Under 16
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CHARLES F. HEBERT, left, is shown receiving the 45th annu-

al Lion of the Year Award from J. Berton Daigle at the annual

Cameron Lions Club banquet last week.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Charles F. Hebert is

Cameron Lion of Year

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Charles F. Hebert was named
“Lion of the Year” at the annual
Cameron Lions Club banquet held

last week at the Creole Fire

Station.
J. Berton Daigle reviewed the

many civic projects in which

Hebert has been involved during
the past 45 years since he joined
the Lions Club as a charter mem-

ber.
President Carl Broussard pre-

sented the “President’s Award” to

Dinah Landry, and a special award

to Bill Turnbull.
He also presented awards to

the following club members for

bringing in new club members:

Toby Aguillard for Alice Mason and

Jennings Jones, Jr.; Bill Turnbull

for Jody Roberts, Dinah Landry,
DeDe Nunez, and Gwen

Ward Fontenot for Penelope
Richard; Terry Hebert for Thomas

Cox; E.J. Dronet, for Tina Horn

and Mike Lavergne, Wilson

Conner, and Donnie Nunez were

brought in by Broussard, who also

presented awards to the outgoing
officers.

Greg Wicke was named as the

new president and elected to serve

him are: Terry Hebert, Wilson

Conner, and Tina Horn, vice presi-
dents; Dinah B. Landry, Secretary;

William J, Turnbull, Treasurer;
Alice Mason, Lion Tamer; Mike

LaVergne, Tail Twister.

Board members are Charles

Hebert, Ward Fontenot, J. Berton

Daigle, E.J. Dronet, Mike Johnson,
Penelope Richard, and

_

Car

Broussard. Membership chairmen

are Ron Johnson, Kent Tolbert,
and Robert Primeaux.

Glen Bonin served as

installing officer.
Broussard reviewed projects

the club has been involved in the

past year. A raffle to benefit the eye

glass fund; funds to purchase eye

glasses for the needy; used eye

glass collection for recycling; schol-

arship for a graduating senior; cit-

izenship award for one graduate
from_ each high school in the

parish; educational speakers for

regular meetings; eye screening for

pre-school for

members;

the

assistance for low

income people in need of eye

surgery; and golf tournaments to

raise funds for projects.
ruce Hamilton, from Lake

Charles, was the guest speaker.
‘Wicke, the new president said

that his goal for his tenure will be

the Club branch program - stress-

ing membership growth; and

enlarging the scholarship program
from 2 to 4 years and naming it the

“Ed Kelley Memorial award.”

Local sailor serving on

Mediterranean Sea duty
y WENDY BODETKA

ONBOARD USS LABOON--

More than 56 years ago the men

and women of our armed forces

stormed the beaches of Normandy
and effectively changed the course

of history. Some people wonder

whether our military would be able

to protect our free way of life if

they were called upon to do so

today.
They answer lies with out-

standing sailors like James R.

Rutherford, who serves aboard the

Navy destroyer USS Laboon and is

currently deployed to the

Mediterranean Sea. Rutherford is

the son of Regina M. Benoit of

Grand Chenier.
A 1991 graduate of South

Cameron High School, Rutherford

said he had a variety of reasons for

choosing to enlist. “I joined the

Navy for a change in life, also for

the benefits I receive to help pay

for college.”
‘utherford is a fire controll-

man and a vital part of the ship’s
team. “I maintain the fire control

system for standard missiles, 400

Hz power converters and the oper-

ational readiness test system. I am

also in charge of ordering repair
parts for the division. My job is

critical, I provide high frequency
power to all the weapons systems
and most computer systems on the

ship,” explained the 26 year-old
petty officer second class.

Rutherford has discovered a lot

since joining the Navy and has

ambitious plans for his future.

“The Navy is helping me achieve

my goals. I hope to finish my

degree before leaving the service, I

was a junior majoring in finance

before I enlisted. After my enlist-

ment is through, I will return to

Louisiana or Texas to work in

finance.”

Applicants interviewed
A Cameron Parish Library

Board of Control committee inter-

viewed four applicants for the

Parish Librarian position last

Friday and is expected to recom-

mend the top two applicants to the

full board at its July meeting
The board will meet at 5 p.m.,

Monday, July 17 at the Police Jury

meeting room and could make a

decision on a new director at that

ti ime.

Applicants interviewed were

Jendi Benoit, Rebecca Stickel,
Loretta Theriot, and Charlotte

Trosclair.
A fifth applicant came by but

decided to withdraw her applica-
tion. The board has received one

more application and may inter-

view this person later.

Applicants must have a

Bachelor Degree and either have a

Masters in Library Science or

obtain one within two years of hir-

ing.

Ferry name

change is

opposed
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Petitions are being circulated

in Cameron Parish opposing the

action taken by the Cameron

Police Jury last week in seeking to

rename the Cameron ship channel

ferry (Cameron Ferry #2) in memo-

ry of civil rights leader, Dr. Martin

Luther King.
Petitions have been placed in

area businesses and are expected
to be presented to the jury soon

A resolution to rename the

ferry for Dr. King is being sent to

Rep. Dan Flavin and Senator Jerry
Thieussen. Since the ferry is state-

owned the Legislature would have

to approve the renaming.
Louise Cole, president of the

NAACP chapter, had been pushing
to get a road or public facility in

Cameron Parish named in honor of

Dr. King.
She had originally asked that

the Gibbstown Bridge north of

Creole be given the King name, but
was informed by Jury President

Dusty Sanifer that due to histori-

cal reasons the bridge could not be

renamed. He suggested renaming
the ferry instead.

However, as one person has

pointed out, should the ferry be

renamed, it should be done in

memory of the late state

Representative Alvin Dyson who

secured state financing for the

ferry about 40 years ago.
Cameron Ferry #2 is presently

in dry dock for the next two

months for needed repairs. In the

meantime, a smaller side-loading
ferry is its replacement. Because of
its configuration, it cannot accom-

modate large trucks.

Increases
in fees set

for July
Ci of Cameron Parish

water districts, as well as districts

across the state, will see two fee

increases on their July water bills,
one an annual connection fee and

the other a 1 percent sales tax

increase.

The Department of Health and

Hospitals - Office of Public Health

was authorized to assess safe

drinking water program manage-

ment fees by a recent legislative
act.

The fee for community water

systems is based on the number of

service connections. Each commu-

nity water system will be responsi-
ble to collect $3.20 per connection

fee. This fee will an annual fee

and will appear billing for services
rendered during July.

This fee will assist the State

Department Health

Environmental Services to contin-

ue assisting water systems, with

programs that are important for

safe drinking water and required
to meet regulations set by the

Environmental Protection Agency
under the Federal Safe Drinking
Water Act.

Another bill recently passed by
the Legislature states that, with

regard to sellers of water in partic-
ular, all of the sales tax exemptions
that had heretofore been subject to

3% tax rate are now subject to the

4% tax rate. Heretofore beginning
July 1, 2000 water sales of district

ili be taxed at the new 4% tax

rate.

Super Bing is

set for Sunday
A Super Bing will be held at 1

p.m. Sunday, July 9 at the

Cameron K.C. Hall sponsored by
the J. P. Boudoin K.C, Council

3014 of Creole. Proceeds will go to

the renovations of the Sacred

Heart Catholic Church Life Center.

Nine games will have $100

prizes with the 10th game being for

the $1000 jackpot. Bingo tickets

will be $25 and pull tabs will be 50

cents and $1.
purchase tickets call 542-

4140, 542-4579 or 542-4560.

Roast dinners will be sold at 11

a.m. for $5 a plate. There also will

be a silent auction for a variety of

items.

Ambulance
tax mix-up
explained
The 12 mill ambulance tax to

be voted on July 15 was originally
scheduled to run for four years but

due to a mixup the issue was

placed on the ballot for 10 years,

according to Clifton Hebert, presi-
dent of the Cameron Parish

Ambulance District 1.

In a letter elsewhere in the

Pilot, Hebert explains the mixup
and assures the public that the dis-

trict’s board had no intention of

misleading residents.
“[ just want the record set back

straight,” Hebert said, “so that the

public can give the proposition a

fair chance. We have only one

chance at this tax proposition this

year and without it we will ngt be

able to operate next year.”
The board recently received a

proposal from Acadiana
Ambulance to operate the local
ambulance service but the board

decided that it could operate ambu-

lances itself at a lesser cost.

Forums set

on tax issue
Two more public forums have

been scheduled by the Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service

District to explain the need for a 12

mil tax to continue the operation of

ambulance service in the district.

me forum was held earlier in

Cameron. Two more forums are

scheduled a follows: Monday, July
10, 6 p.m. - Creole Fire Station.

Tuesday, July 11, 6 p.m. - Grand

Chenier Fire Station.
District Chairman Clifton

Hebert said district residents are

encouraged to attend one of these

meetings to ask questions and get
information on the ambulance ser-

vice,

If the tax should fail ambulance
service would have to be discontin-

ued.

Swim lessons set

Swimming lessons and water

fitness lesson for adults and chil-

dren will begin Monday, July 11 at

the Cameron Recreation Center.

Water fitness lesson will be

held on Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturdays from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Swimming lessons will be held

on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
from 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. and

from 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

SCHS football
All South Cameron High

School football players, parents
and coaches are to meet Monday,
July 10 at 5 p.m. at the gym to

receive uniforms, and discuss the

upcoming season. At least one

parent needs to be present to fill

out nencessary paperwork.
Call 542-4551 or 542-4417

for further information.

CLIFTON MORRIS, left, Cameron Parish School Board mem-

iP) ar

ber, and Bill Quick, Texas historian, are shown with a picture of

the Sabine Pass Lighthouse taken many years ago. Restoration

of the lighthouse is being sought.

Lighthouse
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

plan told

at Port Arthur meet
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

It was standing room only at

the June meeting of the Cameron

Parish Alliance - Sabine Pass

Lighthouse, Inc. held at the Gulf

Coast Museum meeting in down

town Port Arthur, Texas to recruit

members for its project, a restoring
of the Sabine Pass lighthouse.

h lighthouse is located on the

western edge of Johnson Bayou,
across the Sabine river from

Sabine Pass, Texas.

The Alliance has enlisted the

help of architects Randy and

Lauren Broussard who have

involved McNeese University to

determine if the lighthouse is able

to stand restoration.

A lease with the owners P.G

Grenader and W.C. Pielop, Jr. are

under way.
“These people are working hard

and are hoping to have the light-
house donated to us within five to

eight years,” Thibodeaux said.

Local historian Bill Quick gave
a presentation on the history of the

lighthouse. The lighthouse was

built in 1856 after President

Martin Van Buren established the

Sabine Military Reservation in

1838. It was built at Grand Point

at what was then Calcasieu Parish,
where the Calcasieu_and Neches

Rivers join as they flow into the

Gulf of Mexico.
“The lighthouse aided both the

states of Texas and Louisiana

because of its location, but it aided

Texas more, because it contained

more ports,” Quick said.
The original keeper’s house

was damaged in the hurricane of

1887 in which the keeper and his

family had to stay in the lighthouse
until residents from Sabine Pass

went over and rescued them. The

lighthouse bureau then built a new

keeper&# house with a walkway on

é

ing expense.
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Sample Ballot

July 15 Elections
a

LAW ENFORCEMENT DISTRICT PROPOSITIONS

(MILLAGE CONTINUATION)

Authority to levy a 5 year 8 mills tax for the pur-

pose of providing continued funding for the

District for salary obligations and normal operat-

(MILLAGE CONTINUATION)
Authority to levy a 5 year 2 mills tax for the pur-

pose of providing for increased operating costs.

Jal]

LOWER CAMERON AMBULANCE SERVICE

DISTRICT PROPOSITION

Authority for Lower Cameron Ambulance Service

District to collect for 10 years, a tax of 12.00 mills

per annum for the purpose of providing ambulance

service within and for said District?

a a

” SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 10 PROPOSITION

Authority for School District No. 10 to issue

$2,5000,000 of 10-year General Obligation Bonds

for the purpose of acquiring and/or improving
lands for building sites and playgrounds, includ-

ing construction of necessary sidewalks and

ii
; Pl a

and/or improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring the neces-

sary equipment and furnishings therefor, said

bonds to be general obligations
District and to be payable from ad valorem taxes.

of sald School

pilings. Quick said that the walk-

way was a problem because drift-

wood would threaten to sweep it

away.
The lighthouse sustained dam-

age again during the storm of 1915,
and the Coast Guard decommis-

sioned the lighthouse in 1952 after

it took over the Lighthouse Bureau

in 1939.
The copper dome was stolen

from the top of the lighthouse in

1974, and the lighthouse was

bought at a public auction in 1986

by the Greneder family of Houston,
Texas.

A marsh fire destroyed all of

the lighthouse buildings except the

brick lighthouse itself, which is

still standing. It is unique in that it

is the only lighthouse in the world

with buttressed foundations. It

was built this way because of the

marshy bottom on which it was

built.
The committee has hopes of

securing a federal grant to start

work on the renovating.
Monte Hurley, who is chairman

of the Creole Nature Trail,
National Scenic By-Way; reported

that the committee has secured a

federal grant to build

4

pull offs on

the roadway so people can pull off

the road for picture taking, bird

watching, etc. along the 182 mile

trail, and have applied for more

grants for further studies.

A delegation composed of

Jimmy Kyle, Melvin Doucette, and

Bert Karra from the Dick Dowling
Lions Club in Sabine Pass present-

ed a check for $500 to the Alliance

to go towards the lighthouse reno-

vation.
Mrs. Thibodeaux announced

that the Alliance is planning
another hayride to the lighthouse

as a money making venture for

renovating the lighthouse. The

date will be October 21. The next

monthly meeting will be held on

July 24 at the Brimstone Museum

in Sulphur.
Mr. Quick had on display a pic-

ture of the new school that is being
constructed at Sabine Pass which

will be in the form of a lighthouse
in the center. An elevator will be

installed in the center to go all the

way to the top for sightseeing or to

look out on the lighthouse across

the river.

4th holiday
was quiet

The Fourth of July celebration

was relatively quiet with only 3

arrests being made over the four

day period, according to Chief

Deputy Theos Duhon of

_

the

Cameron Parish Sheriff’s Dept.
This compared with 65 arrests last

year.
The arrests were for a variety

of offenses--fighting, DWI’s, and 4

or 5 for drug possession.
‘As usual, the Cameron parish

beaches--the longest stretch of

beaches in the state--were crowd-

ed. Duhon said that since the holi-

day spread out over four days
instead of just a weekend, the

crowds were spaced out and there

were fewer problems than when
the holidays were shorter.

There were not fatalities dur-

the period and only a few minor

wies, Duhon said.

Hospita board

‘The Lower Cameron Hospital
Board will meet at 5:30 p.m.,
Thursday, July 6 at the hospital.

meeting are open to the

public.
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Parish police juror. He was a mem-

ber of the Chamber/Southwest
Louisiana and of thechamber’s Red

Carpet Committee. He was a mem-

ber of Our Lady Queen of Heaven

Catholic Church and was a church

Eucharistic minister and a minis-

ter to the sick.

Survivors include his wife, Etta

Bell Elmer Babineaux of Lake

Charles;one son, Robert Babineaux

of Lake Charles; one brother,

Joesph Babineaux of Lake Charles;

five grandchildren; and 12 great-

grandchildren.

JOSEPH M. CRADOR
Funeral services for Joseph

Mitchell Crador, 52, of Grand Lake

were held Wednesday, July 5, from

St. Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church.

B. P. Babineaux
BP. INEA

Funeral services for B. P.

Babineaux, 88, of Lake Charles,

were held Saturday, July 1, from

Our Lady Queen of Heaven

Catholic Church.
Monsignors Ronald Groth and

Irving DeBlanc officiated. Burial ‘Mr. Crador died Saturday, July

was in Consolata Cemetery. 1, 2000, in a Lake Charles hospital.

Mr. died ‘He was a lifelong resident of

Wednesday, June 28, 2000, in a Lake Charles, and was a member of

Lake’Charles hospital. Our Lady Queen of Heaven

He was a native of Grand Catholic Church. He was a member

Lake, and had lived most of his life of Ducks Unlimited and was a

in Lake Charles. He was a 1932 farmer.

graduate of Landry Memorial Survivors include his wife,

High School. He worked at Carlena Ann Crador of Lake

Livingston Shipyard during World Charles; four sons, Mark Allen

War fl and for 45 years was a Crador, Mitchell Scott Crador,

salesman and repairman for the Nicholas Keith Crador, all of Grand

Singer Sewing Machine Co. Lake; one daughter, Melissa Ann

ie was a former Calcasieu Crador of Lake Charles; one broth-

The Rev. Scott Desormeaux offi-

ciated. Burial was in Grand Lake

Cemetery under the direction of

Hixson Funeral Home.

~ three
- Lake Charles, Pam Gardi

6, 2000

er, Robert Crador, of Grand Lake;

sisters, Sheryl Wheeler of
inet of

LaPlace, and Ethel Faulk of Grand

Lake; ‘his father, Olpy Mitchell,
Crador of Lake Charles, his moth-

er Rose Lavergne of Grand Lake;

and two grandchildren.
ITHA

DICUS
Funeral services for Tabitha

ie (Trahan) Dicus, 24, of Biloxi

were held at the -Northside

Assembly of God in D&#39;Tbervi
Miss. on Friday, June 30. Burial

was in Consolata Cemetery in

Lake Charles on Saturday, July 1.

Mrs. Dicus died Thursday,
June 29, 2000 at Kessler Medical

Center in Biloxi.
She graduated from Hancock

High School in Kiln, Miss. and was

a member of the Northside

Assembly of God Church. She

served as missionary to

Santi
,

Chile in the summer of

1992 and as a youth minister with

Teen Mania. She had served as a

youth minister for the past 11

years in various churches along

the Mississippi coast.

Survivors include: her hus-

band, Robert Danile Dicus of

iloxi; her mother, Alcia

Bearfield of Biloxi; her step-father,
George W. Bearfield of Biloxi; her

father, Jack C. Trahan of Lake

Charles; one sister, Tammy L.

Mena, Ark.; one brother,

Clinton Troy Trahan of Lake

Charles; her grandfather and

grandmother, ed and Bessie

Hebert of Grand 2.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Ernest Myers
ERNEST R. MYERS
Funeral services for Ernest R.

Meyers, 71, of Lake Arthur, were

held June 30, in Miguez Funeral

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE
Trust Us.... :

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
“« Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (318) 439-4431

Pager: (318) 490-4720

Home: (318)786-4723

Home.
The Rev. Maurice Martineau

officiated. Burial was in Andrus

Cove Cemetery.
Mr. Myers died at 8:18 p.m.

Monday, June 6, in a

Tallahassee, Fla., hospital.
He was a native of Lowry and

was an Air Force veteran of World

War II. He served on the Cameron

Parish Police Jury from 1972 to

1980 and was

a

retired field agent
with the state Department of

Agriculture.
Survivors include five daugh-

ters, Gwen Marcenaux and Susan
Randy Bourque,

Owner
Castille, both of Crowley, Claire

COM JOIN U ON..

JU 8, 2000 - FUN BEGINS A 7 P.M.

« BU DA - 7-10 p.m
»RAD STATIO 92.9

MOE-D BAND

8 p.m. - 12 a.m.

ss

8

Gif

ALL IN ONE EVENIN - ALL AT ONE PLACE

FUN CENTRA
(Next to American Shrimp)

We&# connected to You.

— ANNUAL MEETING —

Jefferson Davis

Electric Cooperative, Inc.

July 10, 2000

Jennings High School Auditorium

Jennings, Louisiana

REGISTRATION - 9:00 a.m.

22 DOOR PRIZES

Including One Prize Just For Children Under 16

FIRST PRIZE - BIG SCREEN TELEVISION

ALL MEMBERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND

Meyers of Seattle, Lisa Myers of

Lake Charles and Denise

d of Li one son,

Reed W. Myers of Lowry; 13

grandchildren; and four great-

grandchildren.

J.
Funeral services for James

Nunez, 69, of Creole, will be at 2

pm. Thursday, July 6, in First

Baptist Church in Cameron.

‘The Rev. Wallace Primeaux

will officiate. Burial will be in

Nunez Family Cemetery in

Grove under the direction of

Hixson Funeral Home.

Mr. Nunez died Tuesday, July
4, 2000, in The South Cameron

hospital.
He was a lifelong resident of

Creole and was a member of

Grove Baptist Church, Cameron

Masonic Lodge 439, Lake Charles

Scottish Rites, VFW, American

Legion and Farm B Louisiana and

Parish Cattlemen&#39;

Associations.
H retired from the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fishiries office after

Ambulance tax mixup is

explained by Hebert
Dear Editor,

I feel compelled to address the

public of the Lower Cameron

Parish Ambulance District. The

following are my personal com-

ments and observations and

should be viewed as such. The

issue is concerning a grave error in

the wording of the Tax being run

on July 15th. to support the

Ambulance service for Cameron,

Creole, Grand Chenier, Little

Chenier, and Chenier Perdue

areas.

It was always the intention of

this Board to run the tax needed so

desperately in our Community for

a term of 4 years not what will be

appearing on the July ballot as a

10 year tax. I must add this is the

only part of the issue that is

wrong, the rest of the proposition
is correct.

You can see in our minutes for

the May 10, 2000 meeting posted
that this was voted on by the board

and approved as.a 12 mil four year

tax at which point the proper
methods were taken to inform the

Police Jury of our intentions. The

Police Jury being our governing
body, filed all the necessary paper-
work with the state officials to get

the Tax issue on the July ballot.
This is where the mistake took

place! Once the state received the

proposed Tax issue, the sample

special agent for the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39; Office.

Survivors include his wife, Jo

Ann Nunez of Creole; one son,

Donny Nunez of Creole; one

daughter, Ruby Dupuie of Grand

Chenier; one brother, Boyd Nunez

of Creole; one sister, Wilma Lee

Carriveau of Beauvertion, Mich.;

three grandchildren; and one

great-grandchildren

LOUISE SKIDMORE
Funeral Services for Louise

Skidmore, 92, were held

Wednesday, July 5, in Wakefield

Methodist Church.
‘The Rev. Gary Van Horn offici-

ated. Burial was in the church

cemetery under the direction of

Hixson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Skidmore died Sunday,

July 2, 2000, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
She was a native of Grand

Chenier and a longtime resident of

Cameron. She was a member of

Wakefield Methodist Church. She

retired from the Cameron Parish

School Board as a lunchroom man-

ballot was drawn up and was sent

back to the Police Jury for final

approval of the wording on the

ballot. No member of the

Ambulance board was ever con-

at this point on this issue

for final approval.
The sample ballot was signed

by the Police Jury and was

returned to the state to be printed.
Neither myself nor any of my fel-

low members were made

aware of this procedure until one

of the members read in the legal

news of the Cameron Pilot that the

tax was presented as a 10 year tax.

I guess it could be said that some-
one should have known of this

sooner and I agree and for this I

apologize.
The Parish Administrator

brought this issue to my attention

on Wednesday, June 28, 2000 th
morning following our public
forum in Cameron. Sh immedi-

ately contacted the state office in

charge of printing the ballots for

the July election and was informed

that the ballots were already

printed and could not be change
I want to

ize for

any confusion this has created on

this issue.

assure you that the board will

investigate how this could have

happened and will take all mea-

sures necessary to ensure this

never happens again. I took the

position on this board with every

intention of doing the right thing

for the District. This mistake my

not be a big problem t all
,

but to

those who have called concerning

this issue I just want you to know

i will do everything in my power to

fix a problem involving this service

and will always be available for

complaints and comments.

feel we must have an open

door policy with the public to

ensure a peace of mind among the

public that they are getting the

best service possible along with a

Board of Directors with a high
level of integrity. I will work to the

best of my ability as chairman to

ensure all measures are taken to

follow the letter of the law and to

_Casey’s Journey, Marj

New Novels

at Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include: Little

Sins, Meredith Rich; The Furys
Jeanette Sparks;

Green Fire, Victoria Sheringham;
jorie. M.

icy; ‘To Saddle A Dream,

Blair; Joseph,
Plairight Blu Nancy A. Collins;

Easy Prey, Joh

Dozen Black Roses, Nancy A.

Collins
SS

help ensure this board maintains a

very high level of integrity. I feel
that this incident has jeopar

the integrity of this board and for

some the proposition of this tax

measure.

] just want to set the record

straight so that the public can give

the proposition a fair chance. We

only have one chance at this tax

proposition this year and with out

it, we will not be able to operate

next year, so I could not let this

issue hamper the outcome of the

propositi without being

addressed. When it is ined

what can be done to correct this

problem, the board of directors will

inform the public.
‘Please if you have any concerns

or questions do not hesitate to con-

tact me anytime. Home (337) 775-

7919 or pager (337) 421-8382. It is

every intention of this board and

myself to have an open door policy

with the people of the District;

after all we are dealing with your

safety, welfare, and money. You

deserve the right to know every

move we make with your service

and money. Please get involved

‘and make sure we do our job to the

best of our ability and together we

can all help Cameron Parish move

forward.
Sincerely,

/s/ Clifton Hebert

President, Lower Cameron Parish

‘Ambulance District
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Charles; one
hy Hattie

Nunez of Moss Bluff, four grand-
children; and seven great-grand-
children.

VIRGIE M. SMITH
Funeral services for Virgie

Marie Smith, 84, of Creole, were

held Monday, July 3, in Hixson

Funeral Home.
Burial was

Cemetery.
Mrs. Smith died Saturday, July

1, 2000, in a Lake Charles hospital.
She had lived in Lake Charles

for the past year and was a long

time resident of Grand Lake and

Cameron. She was a member of the

Catholic Church in Grand Lake.

Survivors include one brother,

John Conner of New Iberia; two

sisters, Lucille Lodrigueof Berwick

and Cara Mae Conner of Lafayette;
four grandchildren; and nine great-

grandchildren.

in the Baptist

He who asks a

stupid question
may seem stupid.

He who doesn’t

remains stupid
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Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana
‘An independent licensee of the Blue Cross

‘and Blue Shield Association,

eae)

Pu your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

on for your insurance needs.

(tee Cons and Bs Shei Loxanara icorponuted os Luts Health Service ndametty Company

Jack Hebert’s

GMC Truck, Inc.

‘ LST Pontiac

Hwy. 90, Sulphur

*S1.#T633000. Final optional payment
$14,944.48, 10.75% APR. MSRP-$24,104.00,

$1500 down + TTL. 35 payments of $299.35.
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Wheelchairs
is. avaliable to

some seniors

meron:
The Senior Wheels USA Program

Little
makes availabl Power (Elecric)

arys o
Wheelchairs to Senior Citizens (65

park
yrs. old & up) and_ the

aT
Permanently Disabled at no cost

Neca
to the recipient, if they qualify.

:
te e lete wh cann wal

neo
Ph cannot self-propel a

secan

rollins
wheelchai an who meet the

se

additional guidelines of the pro-

eG
gram. No deposit required.

If your need is for use in your

home, please call for more infor-

=

i

mation to see if you qualify. Call

itains a
-

toll free, Leon Johnson at 1-800-

a CAMERON LIONS CLUB i Carl dis
246-6010.

quad for
shown presenting the “President&#39;s Award” to Dinah Landry. Bill

Mia tank
Turnbull, right, received a special award for his services to the You never know

club. (Photo by’Geneva Griffith.) 3
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oper
- Franklin DO YOU REMEMBER? — This photo of the members of Boy Scout Troop 210 was taken in 1968

e of the

Adams Pierce — 32 years ago-- while the boys were at Camp Edgewood. The troop was sponsored by the Grand

being

Chenier Elementary School.
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ABOUT THE NEW AMBULANCE
or policy

District;
ith your

se
SERVICE TAX PROPOSAL

i A DELEGATION from th Dick Dowli Li Club Sabi

‘invol Pass, Texas are sho ico o S00 chec to Caro ¢ WHY IS THERE A NEED FOR A NEW AMBULANCE TAX?

chieth

ff

Thncde or ierictune restora projector fot are
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eee or my Kole: MS. Soe Se oat Ouiettes Fr jef ar Th curren 4.57 mil tax generates a revenue of approximate $21 6,00

siner
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.) This is not enough money to sustain one ambulance unit for the entire

=Par
District.The additional 12 mil tax of approximately $565,000 will be used

istrict

©
. .

.
. .

|
to supply two ambulance units to serve District 1. This funding will also

CR buried allow replacement of the present units, as they all are an average of 10 to

i Butane Gas treasure
12 years old, with over 200,000 miles each. These units are not reliable!
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providers or operating the service within the District. After careful evalu-

Pilot, P.0. iA Common . Sa Al
ation of the proposal from Acadian Ambulance (the only outside service

u Parishes;
Waren Heaters New Cen

ee. ).
BO provider that submitted a proposal) and considerable public input, the

|

Gas Be board decided to operate the service themselves, using current ambu-
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OMPANY {A public service of this newspaper: £ ° WHEN WILL THE NEW SERVICE BEGIN?

1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051 Glasyoteds,.ge results! The District will be taken over from the Hospital Board on December 1,
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Customer Services
i

Complete the appropriate section(@®

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995,

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?

If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

below and mail entire coupon to:

, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

2000. NO CHANGES ARE EXPECTED IN THE WAY YOU CALL FOR AN

AMBULANCE. CONTINUE TO DIAL 911 FOR ALL EMERGENCIES IN

YOUR AREA!

¢ WHERE WILL THE AMBULANCE UNITS BE STATIONED?

One ambulance unit will be strategically placed between Cameron and

the Hospital and One ambulance unit will be strategically placed between

Oak Grove and Grand Chenier.

° WHY DO W NEED TO SUBSIDIZE THE AMBULANCE SERVICE

WITH TAX MONEY?

In order to provide a 24 hour a day, 365 days a year service operated by

(2 Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas ..-

Easy Renewal al
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appr

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

([ cameron &a Calcasieu Parish ......----+5+e rrr re
ene

.
816.64

( Elsewhere In The United States .....-.++0+ 55255557

professional personnel, an average ratio of 2 patients per day transport-

ed by the service was used to calculate the amount of tax subsidy need-

ed to operate such a service. The service must bill every Patient,

Insurance, and Medicare provider. The law stipulates that this practice

must take place. The billing history of the past service shows an average

opriate

$15.30

-826.00

The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?

Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

(L Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

collection rate of 43%. Even with this revenue added to th figures the

service still falls short on the amount of money needed to provide such

a service. Therefore the subsidy is necessary!

From:

Name.

Address_

Be Sure To Complete This

You&#3 Filled In Above.

Name and Address
Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

State. Zip.
City

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

\ Gift

e WILL WE ONCE AGAIN SEE THE UNITS AT COMMUNITY EVENTS?

ailable for all Community events whenever pos-

hem at all athletic events when possible.YES! The units will be av:

sible; you should also see t

e HOW WILL THE PUBLIC BE KEPT INFORMED ON THE

FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE SERVICE?

A contract CP firm will perform audits and this information will be post-

eceives it. We also will hire a full time
ed whenever the board of directors r

director as stipulated in the bylaws. This person will be able to tend to all

of our service needs on a daily basis as well as training. The director will

answer to the Board of Directors. All purchases and expenditures will be

reviewed by the Board on a monthly basis for approval before payment

is made.
RUN: July 6 (JU-43



tain sections of Cameron Parish

means that every cotton grower
should keep close watch on his
fields for the first sign of this

pest. Quantities of the caterpil-
lar eggs were also found, which
will hatch out in a relatively
short time, thereby greatly
increasing the numbers of the
insect. Other parts of the state,
and particularly parts of Texas
have just experienced outbreaks

of the caterpillar.

TAX COLLECTIONS
Collection of taxes in

Cameron Parish set a new

record this year, for out of a total
of $112,960.76 only $220.83, rep-
resenting taxes on 12 pieces of
real estate, was unpaid. The
annual sheriff&#39; sale of property

on which taxes had not been paid
was held Saturday, with 12

pieces of property being bid in by
individuals, and with none being

sold to the state.
The payment of 1925 taxes

was regarded by Sheriff Miller,
of Cameron Parish, as setting
the best record in the history of
the parish.

are doing well this year reports
County Agent Hadley Fontenot.
The rice crop is as good or better
than it has ever been and the

price should be good.
And the parish’s.corn crop is

excellent.
Some 3700 acres of soybeans

have been planted this year as

compared to 2500 last year. the
beans could use some rain,
Fontenot said.

LEROY REED

Army PFC, Leroy Reed, 20,
has been killed in action in

Vietnam, according to a

Mrs. Opal M. Styron, long
time career employee of the post
office at Cameron, has been

named to begin deliveries

Saturday, July 1, on the new reg-
ular rural route that has been

established for the Cameron,
Creole and Oak Grove areas.

The announcement was made by
Don Wagner, Cameron

Kelth Drubrock
President-Owner

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Inspect

Give Us A Call 478-7826 Business
&quot;St — Your Bug Man”

2Sentric
McKENZIE PES CONTROL Inc.

Serving Southwest Louisiana For Over 46 Years

‘Your Home or

Citizen

Discount

‘Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles,

i

YOUR HOMETOWN
Money $AVER

LEON AND OLITE Richard will observe their 75th wedding
anniversary at their home in Creole at a reception to be held at

3:30 p.m., Tuesday, July 11. Family and friends are invited to

attend.

Postmaster.

urray Hebert, who has

been delivering mail on Star
Route 21188, will no longer
make box deliveries.

FOURTH OF JULY
With Gov. John J. McKeithen

as its headliner, the town of

Cameron will hold an old fashion
Fourth of July weekend political
speaking in the courthouse

square at 3:30 p.m. Sunday, July
2

The speaking will be a part of
the “on shore” activities of the
annual Southwest Louisiana

Fishing Rodeo being held here

duly 1-3.

Judge Al Tate of Ville Platte,
a member of the Third Circuit of

Appeals Court, will serve as

master of ceremonies. Roy
Theriot of Abbeville, State

Comptroller, also will be on the

program.
An addition to a speech by

Gov. McKeithen, who is a candi-

date for re-election, there will be

speeches by most of the

announced candidates for state

representative from Calcasieu
and Cameron parishes and for

state senators from Calcasieu,
Cameron and Jeff Davis parish-

es.

WATER FIGHT PLANNED
The Cameron and Hackberry

fire departments will square off
in a “water fight” Saturday, July
1, between 3 and 6 p.m. behind

the Esso Service Station on Main

Street in Cameron as part of the
Fourth of July program.

‘All parish volunteer firemen

are invited to join any of the

opposing teams of 5 men each
and a trophy will be awarded to

the parish team champions.
The object of the “fight” is to

area.

Plan now to feature

your Business, Industry
Church or Service on

AUGUST 31, 2000

The people of Cameron Parish we&# like you to meet... the

people of Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry,
Holly Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake and the surrounding

This special magazine inserted into The Cameron

Parish Pilot contains profiles of Who’s Who in our local

community as well as a Business,

Organization &a Industry Directory.

Reserve Your Ad Space Today...
Call Jeffra DeViney,

Advertising Director

Deadline
. .. Monday, August 14

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
The Cameron Parish Pilot

—Established 1956—

203 Harrison St.,

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

Service, Church,

see how long a team can hold the

line against the stream of water

being played on them by the

opposite team.

TARPON QUEEN
TO BE NAMED

Reigning over the annual
Southwest Louisiana Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo in Cameron will
be the Tarpon Queen who is to be

selected from a number of
Cameron Parish contestants on

July 1. The contest will be held
in the Cameron recreation cen-

ter, followed by a dance.

Mrs. Sam Mier, queen con-

test chairman, announced that
the parish girls entered in the

contest so far are Diane Warren,
Debby Phillips, Susan Nunez

and Bonnie Joy Willis. The new

queen will be crowned by last

year’s queen, Margaret
Eagleson.

SCOUTS GO TO CAMP
Seventeen members of

Cameron Boy Scouts Troop 210

recently attended Boy Scout

Camp at Camp Edgewood. They
were accompanied by their
Scoutmaster, Warner Daigle.

Attending were Michael

Kelley, Tommy Simar, Robin

Roberts, Terry Murphy, Terry
Dronet, Bobby Doxey, Parry
LaLande, Gary Gibson, Barry
Kelley, Davy Doxey, Clarence

Henley, Calvin Picou, Mathias

Saltzman, Bobby

_

Schwark,

Phillip Benoit, Cecil Boullion
and Jimmy Brown.

Johnson Bayou-Robley
Simon has acquired the name of

the “honey man.” About two

years ago, he got interested in

bees and set out hives on

Johnson Bayou, Hackberry, and
Lake Charles. His big yield this

year came from Lake Charles.
Two hives rendered 10 gallons of

honey and another two supplied
eight more. The honey was of

excellent quality.
Holly Beach--Mr. and Mrs.

Rogerest Romero were on the

beach this weekend to baptize
their daughter, Desiree Rena.

Sponsors were Mrs. Allen

Romero and Carol Trahan. The

baby initiated Henry Tingler
into the grandparent club.
Paternal grandparents are the

Paul Romeros.
Cameron--Mrs. Annie Osite

Lee, Past Grand Matron and
Grand Treasurer Emeritus of
Louisiana, Order of the Eastern

Star, was honored at a recent

meeting of Thelma Hackett

Chapter in Cameron. Mrs. Mary
Henry, Worthy Matron, and
Voelkel Dyson, Worthy Patron,

presided over the meeting.
Mesdames Wilma Guthrie,

Norma Blake, Roberta Rogers,
Emma Nunez, and JoAnn Nunez
assisted in the program.

New space era

The International Space
Station marks the beginning of a

new era of permanent operations
in space. This year the first resi-
dents will blast off on a Soyuz
rocket and spend about three
months aboard. Subsequent

assembly launch crews rotate in
and out until completion in 2005.
Besides being the most advanced

laboratory for research and sci-

ence, the International Space
Station could serve as a launch-

ing point to destinations across

the solar system. For example,
explorers will be able to leave the

space station after sustaining
autonomous space operations for

30 days for a journey to the

moon. Explorers may be able to

journey to Mars after 3 years of

autonomous space station opera-
tions.

PICTURED ABOVE are Cameron Parish 4-Hers who attended

the Jr. Limousin Field Day in Alexandria, from left: Dylan Jouett,
Kimily Bourriaque, Cody Jouett, Devon Richard, and Kami

Savoie. Kimily Bourriaque was the Jr. Champion Showman, and

placed fifth with her heifer. Kami Savoie placed second; Dylan
Jouett placed second; Cody Jouett placed first; Paige Jouett

placed first and fourth heifers. They are shown with their prizes.

Those who expect to reap the bless-

ings of freedom muust, like men,

undergo the fatigue of supporting it.

~Thomas Paine

DENTURES & PARTIALS
Harry K. Caste, DDS

James Mccee, DDS
Premium or Economy

One Day Repairs

OAK PARK DENTAL

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (7011 FREE

Would life b easi if

yo ha O AG to han

yo INSURA need

Wa Farm Burea Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home an life insurance. So

whether you hav a claim, need to chang

coverage or just have a question, it&# really

convenient. You alway call the same office.

An with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

may even save money.

HELPI YO is what. d be

AUTOCHOMESLIFE

We&#39 in Hackberry each

Phone: 762-4253

your 1ocat

41 Firs St Kapl L

1-800-738-29

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

FARM
BUREAU

Sei e NS lal

Hwy. 27, Creole

542-4807
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THE BACKSTREET GIRLS placed first in‘the N.1.T. Tournament June 24 and 25 in Lafayette. The
tournament players were: (front row, from left) Lakin Canik, Racissa Savoie, Lakasha Lassien,

Amanda Wicke, Haley McCall, Shelby Willis, Devon Richard; (middie row) Bailey Richard, Cara
Olivier, Kelsey Mudd, Michelle Champion, Melanie Hardy, Shaley Racca; (back row) coaches Jeff
Richard, Darren Richard, Greg Wicke, and Karen McCall.

CAMERON OUTDORRS
Tim Racca also coached the team.

by Loston McEvers

Fishing rodeos held last week
July started off with rain which
was much needed, bass tourna-

ments and Inland ‘and Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeos.
The commercial King

Mackerel Fishing season

opened. Crabs are in berry stage
and blue crabs started congre-
gating along the beaches.

Most of the wood ducks and
wild turkey are through nesting
and soft shell turtles will be

through laying eggs this month.
‘We&# see shore birds migrat-

ing south and inland shrimp
season is closed. Remember for

cast netting shrimp, with inland
waters closed, all you are

allowed is 10 pounds of shrimp

in your possession while on the

water, in a boat or in your vehi-
cle going home. This holds true

for shrimping on Rockefeller

Refuge and waters of Louisiana.

FIRST RED LIGHT
Grand Chenier my _birth-

place, has seen it’s first “Red

Light” and one that drivers need
to respect. A bridge being
replaced by the old Jim Bonsall
home has one-way traffic, so a

“R ght directs traffic.
:D ANNUAL RODEOTh ea Annual Southwest

Louisiana Fishing Rodeo was

held last weekend.
Rain showers and small

squalls were present, but boats
hit the Gulf and had good catch-

es. The dredging in Big Lake-
Calcasieu Lake had the waters

muddy, but where there was

clear water, there were fish.
e first day’s

catches saw a 581/2 pound alli-

gator garfish, a 57 pound biack

drum, 2 large red fish, 30

pounds and 30.8 pounds caught
out of the Cameron Jetties, a 14

plus pound red snapper. John

Jay LaBove of Cameron had
first place flounder on Friday’s
board.

Mike Johnson was leading
on the second day with the three

top spots for flounder and a

BRANDON DEBARGE, the
9-year old son of Brian and

Julie DeBarge of Cameron, is
shown with a McNeese State

University Baseball Camp T-
shirt that he won. He attend-

ed MSU baseball camp on

June 5-9 and won first place
in the Olympic games with

about 50 boys competing.
H is pictured with his coach
Eric Bruchhaus of Lake
Charles.

third place for speckle trout in
th fly fishing division.

In the final results Brent
Morvant of Grand Lake had the

biggest gafftop catfish, 7 Ibs., 1

oz. and the biggest red fish, 33
Ibs. 5 ozs.

MULLETHEAD BASS
TOURNAMENT

The First Annual
Mullethead Bass Tournament

was held July 1, with weigh-in
at the Grand Chenier Park. This

was sponsored by the Lemesche
Bass Club.

Largest Team Stringer (5
bass):

1. Rod picha &amp M.
Boudreaux 1

Ricky Ca & Tom Hess

PICTURED ABOVE are the “Astros” who went undefeat

during the McNeese State University Baseball Camp held June

5-9. They won all five games during the week. Members of the

team are Ross Rowland, Dex Murphy, Christopher Trahan, and

Brandon DeBarge, all of Cameron; Charles Lane Richard of

Kinder; and Chris Dugas and Kris Albarado of Lake Charlies.

Kris Albarado is the grandson of DeDe and Nita Albarado of

Grand Lake and the great-grandson of Billy and Mary Lois

Doxey of Cameron.
Bruchhaus of Lake Charles.

They are pictured with their coach Eric

Barracudas from Grand Lake

take part in swim meets
The Barracudas, the Grand Lake
Swim Team, in their second year,
has participated in two meets in

June and placed Ist and 2nd.
There are 31 team members

rangi from 7 to 16 years of age.
team is a member of theLak Charl City League an

competes with other teams from
Lake Charles. The swim meets

are held at University Park Pool

on Saturdays. Practices are held

daily at the Grand Lake
Recreation Center.

Barracuda team manager is

Peggy Eagleson and coach is

Felisha Nunez.

10-09.

3. Carl Broussard & Neil
Smith 9-8,

Largest Big Bass:
1. Rod Richard 5-8; 2. todd

Morales; 3. Ricky Canik.

Largest Shoepick was

caught. by shawn LaFleur

weighing in at 9 pounds 9

ounces.

FEEDING TIMES
Best: Friday, July 7 5:30 a.m.

&

6

p.m. Good 11:30 a.m. Sat.,
July 8 6:30 a.m. & 7 p.m. Good
12 p.m. Sun., July 97 am. &
7:30 p.m. Good 1:30 p.m. Mon.

ul 10 cao a es &a 8 p.m. Good
2 p.m. Tues., July 11 8:15 a.m.

& 8:30 p.m. Good 2:30 p.m.
Wed., July 12 9 a.m. & 9:30 p.m.
Good 3 p.m. Thur., July 13 10

a.m. & 10 p.m. Good 4 p.m.

¢ JOB ADVERTISEMENT
L & R Construction is looking for

roustabouts to build and pour concrete

forms in Cameron, Louisiana. No experience
necessary. Starting pay $7 per hour, working

5 ten hour days. Contact 337-643-8089 from

6 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Why is a Bond Issue for School

District 10 Needed?
(Cameron Elementary, Grand Chenier, South Cameron Elementary,

and South Cameron High School)

July 15, 2000

THERE IS A CRITICAL NEED FOR ROOF REPAIR AND FOR

HEATING, VENTILATION, AND A/C PROJECTS

Within the last 5 years $1,628,163 has been spent by the School Board General

Fund parish-wide on roofing, heating, and A/C projects.
ZANE, Vacation Bible School

CEAN July 17 - July 21

5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Ages 4 Years - Grade 12

HACKBERRY FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Dive Into THE FASTASTIC GOOD NEWS

OCEAN ODYSSEY
For. More Information Call:

Pat Beard at 762-3512

Capital construction and major improvements to school facilities have been

and will continue to be addressed within each school district. Cameron

Parish does not have a parish-wide taxing structure dedicated to major capi-
tal improvements. Each individual school district assumes responsibility for

major capital improvements and construction needs. The last bond issue in

School District 10 was 1982. This issue was completely paid off in 1992. CUR-

RENTLY THERE IS NO OUTSTANDING BOND ISSUE IN SCHOOL DISTRICT 10.

The proposed bond issue would have an estimated annual tax payment

(based on the premise that the bonds would be sold for a 10 year period at a

rate of 5.75%) as follows:

‘Heat zone&#

important for

landscaping in
Louisiana

Most gardeners are familiar
with the U.S. Department of

Agriculture’s hardiness zones,
which categorize geographical

areas of the country based on

average minimum temperature.
In Louisiana, we are in hardi-

ness zones 8-9, which indicate

average minimum temperatures
of 10-20 and 20-30 degrees

respectively.
But a relatively new concept

came into play in 1997 when the

American Horticul-tural Society
released the Plant-Heat Zone

Map. This map includes 12 dif-

ferent zones in the United

States, and it categorizes areas

based on the average number of

days per year the temperature is
above 86 degrees.

In the heat-Zone ratings,
Louisiana also is in zones 8 and

9. Zone 8 has 90-120 days annu-

ally above 86 degrees, and zone

9 includes 120-150 day in this

temperature range. Photo and Art-
for why 86 degrees work:

&lt;-&gt;

Bring
Fahrenheit is used on the heat- your ~&#39;re

zone map, the LSU AgCenter alongwith paints
horticulturist explains that is and” payment..te

the temperature where cellular Clip Offi Supply
proteins in plants start experi

ij d pa Monday Gr Mall
encing damage.

“This summer, we will likely
i f B B 995, DeQu

see some ornamental plants not
&lt

. 33. A must signed.

survive the climatic conditions,

fj]

&quot;Anni
Owings says. “While the specific Promotion

plants may be recommended for “League
Louisiana based on hardiness Championship

zone, they may not be suitable *Graduation
based on heat zone.” *

Golden rain tree, tulip tree,

fi]

. yo’ Ba
sweet gum and liriope are exam- Cero wae ae

ples of ornamental plants that Good Luck

are recommended in Louisiana
based on hardiness zone, but are

not ded in heat zone 9

- the zone in which 75 percent of
Louisiana is located.

o 1 plants are just
now starting to be classified
based on their heat zone.

“In the meantime, provide
optimum care to your ornamen-

tal plants during the stressful

summer months,” Owings says.

Dupont
ial Agent

0.00

$15.00
$30.00

$ 75,000 or less

$100,000
$125,000

307

Proposed
Heating, Ventilation,

Air Conditioning Projects

Proposed
Roofing Projects

__AD S45ML326
Happy Ads

Cameron Elementary School

© $100,000...Auditorium
© $102,000...Gym & Kitchen

* 65,700...Cafeteria Cameron Elementary School

* $129,000...Air Conditioning
Grand Chenier Elementary School Price includes

° Was Re-roofed in 1998
South Cameron

Elementary School

© $77,500...Air Conditioning

South Cameron Elementary School

° 58,000...Cafetorium
© $204,000...Main Section

South Cameron *Birthday

High School

* $670,000...Air Conditioning

South Cameron High School

¢ $380,000...Roof replacement, center section,

flat section b cafeteria & other

bad section

° 75,000...01d gym

* $135,000...Athletic wing
* $ 95,000...North classroom wing,
« 65,000...East classroom wing
© 43,000...West classroom wing

TOTAL $1,322,700

_

SERRE S

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

2,05
Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

TOTAL $876,500

THIS BOND ISSUE IS TOTALLY DEDICATED TO MUCH NEEDED

REPAIR, HEATING, VENTILATION, AND

AIR CONDITIONING AT THE SCHOOLS IN SCHOOL er 10



REAL ESTATE
a

THREE BEDROOM home
in Ridgecrest

selves custom cabinets, natural
gas, lood rates. 775-5186.

‘T6-13p.

|

FOR SALE: Five large bed-

room, 3 full bath, two story

oe with large kitchen livinii and den area. Sale for
$65,0 Off of Rogers Ln.,

Cameron. Phone 569-2691. 6/22-

8/10p.

AUTO PARTS Store and

Shop Building For Sale: Creole.

Call 337-542-4586 after 6 p.m.
6/15tfe.

NEAR DEQUINCY, 4 bed-

room, 2 bath, custom country
home, 2 1/2 caer pond, 4 years
old, many must see toeharad S13 000 337-430-

8207 or 337-786-8651, leave

message. 7/6

3 BEDROOM, 3 Bath, fire-

place sunken living room, spa-
cious island kitchen, a x 8

offi 2 storage rooms, new roof
A/C, (337)775- 522

oraanyr 5412. $99,900. 5/17tfe.

GRAND LAKE

3 LOTS off Granger Road.

Front Ict has mechanical sys-
tem. Large oak trees. Call Grace

for more details. $32,500.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500.

LAST LOT left in restricted

subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc. at

436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

NOTICE!

UNDER ACT 962 of the
Louisiana Legislature, I am

required to advise you that my
name is Michael James Fodrie

and that I have been convicted
of Carnal Knowledge of a

Juvenile. My address is 254

Channel ‘Dr., Hackberry, LA

7064!jafMic J. Fod | Offend
6/21/00

/s/Barry Sin ‘Proba
Officer

Date: 6/21/00
RUN: June 29 and July 6

70633. Ads must be signed.

WORK WANTED

ELLIOTT & SON: House

WORK WANTED: Lawn

Service. Grass cutting, trim

work, branch tri chain

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 6, 2000

CAPTAIN RANDY SEXTON of Grosse Tete and his crew are shown aboard his boat

:t

“Don&#3 Get

Any Dee durin the first annual Holly Beach Boat Captains’ Classic. Sexton and his crew

ihfish weight.

saws. Call for free estimates.

Ask for Monique or leave mes-

sage. 775-8208. 6/15-7/6p.

ROOFING, VINYL Siding

FOR SALE

BEAUTI CONTROL - July
Sale: Sheer Rain; Sunlogics;

yours today! Teresa
Cook 775-5186. 7/6-13p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &a

Equipment Covers ~ Metal

Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7am:

5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon. tfc.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center,
Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA., has
over 200 units to choose fro at

one location. We carry
Eagle, American Dream,

American Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind, & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow
Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,

aule Gulfstream, Prowler,
& Meadowbrook. 1-800-te oT2 Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

2/23tfe.

a

MOBILE HOMES

ABANDONED DOUBLE
Wide. South Lake Charles. Ready

to move in. All appliances. 302-

5954, 7/5c.

4 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, only
$259 per month. Call 439-5800.

T/5e.

MAKE UP 3 payments and

assume 7 yr. balance. Call 439-

9582. 7/5c.

NEW SINGLE Wide, only
$199 per month. Call or Come by
Oakwood, 439-5800. 7/5c.

bea Course of

6:30 p.m.

courses.
RUN: Jun 29-July. 6 (J66)

—-NOTICE—
SEMIANNUAL GENERAL COURSE OF INSTRUCTIONS

According to Carl Broussard, Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court, and in accordance with R.S. 18:431 A. (1) (a), there wil

cuer Commissioners, ren Commissioners and any-

todat locations and times
|

listed below:

Monday, July 10, 2000: Holly Beach Fire Station 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, July 11, 2000: Lowery Fire: Station 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, July 12, 2000: Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

if you are the Commissioner-in-Charge or if you are chosen

to serve as a Commissioner and/or Alternate Commissioner
for the upcoming Proposition Election to be held on Saturday,
July 15, 2000, it is mandatory that you attend one (1) of these

for all Ci

on the

Cup for the

CAPTAIN RANDY SEXTON is shown receiving a “victory kiss”

after his boat.and crew brought in the highest fish weight in the

first annual Holly Beach Boat Captains’ Classic held on June 24.

Search for 4-H alumni
The LSU AgCenter is con-

tinuing the search for alumni of

its 4-H youth development pro-

gram and is inviting them to

participate in a reunion this fall.
‘he Louisiana 4-H Alumni

and Friends of 4-H Reunion will

be held Oct. 6-8 in Baton Rouge
and will involve a variety of

activities designed to help for-

mer 4-! members reconnect

with their past, according to

Terry Shirley, executive director

MOBILE HOMES

REPOS! REPOS! Repos! 2, 3,
4 Bedrooms in Stock, Ready to

move on land or in park. Call 439-
5800. 7/5c.

WE SAY “Yes” when others

say No! Satelitte System given
with every home sold, plus
Magnavox home security system.

Only at Oakwood, 2606 Broad

St., 439-5800. 7/5c.

HANDY MAN&#39 Dream... 14

X 80, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Single
Wide. $4000. Call 494-7557. 7/6c

ABANDONED DOUBLE
Wide on 2.9 acres with 16 X 80

Rent Home. Call 494-7561. 7/6c.

CHECK OUT the home of the
future. Cement Walls, Plywood

Floors, Shingled Roof. Call for an

at 494-7561. 7/6c.

YOUR ONE Source Home’
Source is offering low monthly
notes on Land and Home pack-
ages, Or Put your own land up
with no down payment. Call 494-

7557. 7/6c.

16 X 80, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath.

$27,500,

|

includes

|

Setup,
Delivery, and Air Conditioning.

Call 494-7557. 7/6c.

HELP WANTED

PUPIL PROGRESSION PLAN

In with,

(R.S. 42.4.2 (A) (2);Public Records Act (R.S. 44:1-42);
Competency-Based Education

Program, Act 750 (R.S. 17:24.4):

The Cameron Parish Pupil
Committee will meet at the Cameron veis School

Board Office, 246 Dewey Street, C at

9:00 a.m., on Friday, July 14, 2000. ain committee

approval, the Cameron Parish Pupil Progression Plan

will be available for public inspection until adoption by
the Cameron Parish School Board on Monday, July 24,

2000, at 4:00 p.m. during its regularly scheduled meet-

and the Louisiana

ing to be held at the Cameron Parish School Board

Oftice,

Board, the Cameron Parish Pupil Progression Plan will

246 Dewey Street, Cameron,

Foliowing adoption by the Cameron Parish

& Open Law

Progression Plan

CAMERON PARISH
Recreation #5 - Grand Lake.

Accepting quotes for grass cut-

ting services. To include weed
control and trim work. Year

around service needed. Call

Shirley Chesson at 598-2226.

Deadline for quotes 7/11/2000.

Quotes to be made public
7/18/2000 at Grand Lake Rec
Center. 6/29-7/6c.

CARDS OF THANKS

PRAY THE Hail Mary nine

times a day for nine days. Wish

for three things. Promise publi-
cation. Even if&#39 don’t believe,

th | vil come true. Thanks to

t Clar

of the Louisiana 4-H Foundation
and a 4-H youth development
specialist for the LSU AgCenter.

“Sentiment and loyalty run

very stron for the 4-H organiza-
tion,” Shirley says, adding,
“Many of our former 4-H&#39;ers are

still involved in the program
today by serving as parents of

current 4- volunteer lead-

ers or members of our faculty.
“We want to extend that

opportunity for keeping ties to 4-

to those wh may have lost

touch with it.”
The LSU AgCenter operates

the statewide 4-H youth develop-
ment program - a dynamic pro-

gram designed to help young

peopl and their families

improve the quality of life -

throug faculty members located
in Extension Service offices

across Louisiana. Those 4-H

agents, as they are sometimes

called, work with a network of

schools, teachers and
volunteer leaders to prov Po

Association and a former 4-

from Pointe Coupee Parish. “The

experience and education I

received through 4-H led me to

where I am today.
“I had no idea that what I began
in the 5th grade would have

such an impact on my entire

career. I am grateful,” Laurent
added,

Likewise, Sandra Tanner

McCarty, an official with Oracle

Corp. and a former 4-H member

from Avoyelles Parish, says -the

youth development program

helped her arrive where she is

today.
“My experience in 4-H pro-

vided the basis for the successes

I have achieved today, particu-
larly in the areas of self-esteem
and respect needed to compete in
the business world, confidence to

accomplish any goals I set for

myself and the leadership skills

required to carry out those

goals,” McCarty said.

Squirrels can jump
as far as 8 feet and

as high as 6 feet.

Miller Livestock
Markets Inc.

No Market Report
Due to

CSTE)
item Uitte)

a E Ae ra
Cmts a titles

Saturday, July 8th

mt ita)

itive learning exp ni

approximately

—

80,0 you
each year.

Today&# 4-H is a program
that involves much more than

its traditional roots that are

sometimes dubbed “cows and

cooking.” Youth now participate
in projects ranging from comput-
er science to personal develop-
ment and have activities cover-

ing issues from character devel-

opment to science and technolo-

More details about the 4-H

alumni reunion can be obtained

by calling
1-877-4H-ALUMS or e-mailing

4halums@agctr.Isu.ed You also

may visit
the “ “Alum Reunion 2000” sec-

tion of the Louisiana 4-H web-

site located
at www.louisianadh.org to

obtain more details or to add

your name to the list of interest-

ed 4-H alumni and friends.
So far almost 4,000 4-H

alumni and friends of 4-H have

responded to the search for for-

mer members.
“We are excited to locate so

many of our former members

and to learn of the interest they
have in knowing more about

today&# 4-H,” Shirley says. “We

hope to continue to find even

more of them during the next

few months.”
Those who have contacted

the organization say 4-H still

plays an important part in their
lives.

“4-H helped to give me the
skills that I use everyday,” said

Ginger Laurent, director of edu-

cation and administration for

be incorporated
Parish School Board Policy Manual.

For more information, contact Stephanie Rodrigue,
Supervisor of Curriculum and Instruction, Cameron

Parish School Board, (337) 775-7393, ext. 30.

1 (UU-1

Louisiana. VB.L.-7/9.P the Louisiana Bankers

The C Parish Board is

School.

70607.
The for

17, 2000 at 2:00 p.m.

UN:dufie28, 28, diy 6 W-56)

tions for a sweeper (6 hrs. per day) at Grand Lake hi
Contact David Duhon,

Applications may be picked up in the front lobby of the

school at 1039 Hwy. 384, Grand Lake, Lake Charles, LA

Principal, at 598-4774.

is duly

MILLER LIVESTOCK
MARKETS, INC

FRIDAY SALE: DERIDDERjF* SATURDAY SALE: DEQUINCY

~3 HOGS SH GO |11-HORS

&amp;

CATTLE

gc HORS SALES: 18T MONDAY-DI
SAD MONDAY-HORSE 7:30‘al TACK: 6:00

ae

‘T HEL PE WOR & HAUL YOUR CATTL CALL

SMLMILL (33 786:

NEX HORS SALE MON JULY 17T DERIDD
S YA&# THEREM!

‘Holly Beach
fish rodeo
held in June

The first annual Holly Beach

Captains’ Classic was held on

Saturday, June 24. A total of 10

boats, with 40 angler partici-
pate bringing in a combined
total fish weight of 840.6 pounds

Captain Randy Sexton of

Grosse Tete and his crew

received the Captains’ Cup for

the highest fish weight, with a

total catch of 246.5 pounds.
Crew member Joey Laurent of

New Roads received the trophy
for highest individual fish

weight of 81.6 pounds.
© tournament ended with

a celebration at the weekend

home of Boyd and Patty
Boudreaux.

Other first place winners

were as follows: Largest
Snapper - Allen Strickland of

Minden - 20 pounds, Largest
Snapper Stringer - Allen

Strickland - 41.3 pounds,
Largest Cobia - Kent Lyons of

Baton Rouge - 60.8 pounds,
Largest King - Bryan Glymph of

Shreveport -  26.7_ pounds,
Largest Mahi Mahi (Dolphin) -

Bryan Glymph - 4.1 pounds,
Largest Amberjack - Patrick
Owens of Dallas, Tx. -

pounds.
Besides Sexton, other cap-

tains included Gene Reynolds,
Ben Miller, Boyd Boudreaux,
Ronnie Comeaux, Ray Miller,

Jim Cox, and Mark Ebard.

One bushel of

corn eaghinabout 56 poun
has approximately

72,800 kernels.

Community Coffee.

Bes Yet Milk...

Gunter Larg Eggs
Coke, Dr. Pap o Sprite
Reg or Diet ..6/12 Oz. $1.59)

3 Liter Bottle... $1.69}
12/12 Oz. $5.49}

12/10 Oz. $6.89

Hunt&#3 Squeeze Cats:

Contadina Tomato Sauce..

DelMonte Golden Corn,
Cut or F/S Green Beans,
Sweet Peas, Spin or

Mixed Vegetables.. 15 Oz. 2/$1.00
Starkist Chunk Light Tuna

(Oil or Water) Reg. 79¢.
LouAna Vegetable or

Canola O

Zatarains
Clorox Bleach

Regular Scent Only.
Pine Sol Cleaner All Scents.

Best Yet Paper Towels

Jumbo Roll,

Borden&#39 1/2 Gal. Rd. Ice Crear

Frito Lay Chips or

Boneless Beef Stew...

Boneless Loin Tip Roast

Specials Good July
pen: Mon. - Sat. —

7

a.m.

We Acce Food Sta awe
476 Marshall St.. Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

ul 4 20

PLEA

By resolution of the Cai ‘ero

RUN: June 22, 29, July 6, 13 (J-63)

NOTICE OF CHANGE

OF POLLING PLACE
ALL REGISTERED VOTERS IN DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT 1

jE NOTE:

approved on May 1, 2000 -he Polling Place for Voting District 6

Precinct has been moved from the Cameron Multipurpose
Building to Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Youth Center locat-

ed at 143 Our Lady Road, Cameron, Louisiana.

Parish Police Jury adopted and

ps) SUMM
&

WATER FITNESS 2000

Adults and Childrens Lessons

— DAY AND EVENING CLASSES —

Begins Monday, July 11 At The

CAMERON REC CENTER

¢ Water Fitness «

10:30-11:30 a.m.

or 7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday

* Swim Lessons ¢

11:45 a.m. -12:45 p.m.
or 7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Monday, Wednesday
and Friday

RUN: July 6 (JU-11)
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“EXHIBIT
NOTICE OF SPECIELECTION

Pursuant to tl ns of reso-

lution adopted by the Board of
Commissioners of Lower Cameron

Ambulance Service District, Camero
Parish, Motista the

Dis
on Satur July 1
at = election there will b coeted to all registered voters of sait

District qualified and entitled to Se
at the said election under the

Constitutio an laws of the State of
yuisiana and the Constitution and

laws of the United States, the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: Authority for Lower
Cameron Ambulance Service District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to collect,

for 10 years, a tax of 12.00 mills per
annum for the purpose of providing

oe service, within and for said
istri

Shall Lower Cameron Ambulance
Service District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, be authorized to

levy a tax of twelve (12.00) mills on the
dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said
District, for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with th 2000, for
the purpose of providing ambulance
service within and for said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polling places set forth

low, all situated within Lower
Cameron Ambulance Service District,
Cameron Parish, whic!

polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.

and close at eight o’clock (8:00) p.m., in

compliance with th provisions of
Section 54 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised statutes of 1950, as amended

(R.S. 1854):
Election District Precinct 2 All:

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,
Cameron, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct All:
Grand Chenier Fire Station, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana,
Election District 4 Precinct 2

Portion: American Legion Hall, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 3

Portion, Fire Station In East Creole,
Muria E Creole, Louisiana.

Election District 5 Precinct 1

Portion: Creole Community Center,
Creole, Louisian:

Election District 6 Precinct

Portion: Catholic Youth Center,
Cameron, LouisiNOTIC HEREBY FURTHER

GIVE that t said special election

el wil

Revised statutes), including Chapter
6-A thereof, and other constitutional
and statutory authority supplemthereto. Such offices appointed to hol
the said election, and such otautet

therefor as are selecte and designat-
ed in compliance with law, will make
due returns thereof to the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and to the
Board of Commissioners of Lower
Cameron Ambulance Service district,
Cameron Parish, Louisia the gov.

erning authority of said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR’

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election
Supervisora as provided for in R.S.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nat sioners-in-charge
to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. eecommissioners of election and alte:

ae commissioners of election. sha
appointed by the Cameron ParishCie of Court in accordance with R.S.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the
election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners an

omnia shall be those commis
sioners am

thence North 83 degrees 00° East,
1710.72 feet to the point of commence-

ment, ag pl o survey filed for recrecorded Book
Plats, B rae File No. San
Records of Cameron ih, Louisiana,
seized ioe said writ.

‘Terms: Cash Day o Sale.
/e/ James R. Savoie,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. June 2,

/s/ Charles K. Watts,

Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: June 8, July 6 (J-21)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received by the

board of Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 10 until 6 p.m., Tuesday,

Aug. 8, 2000 at 159 Berwick Road,Jolins Bayou, La. for an official jour-
nal. ‘Submit

bibi to this address.
‘The serves the right to

rejeany/ all bids and to waive for-
mali

Water works District #10

RUN: June 29, July 6 & 13 (J-82)

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #9

Sealed bids will be received by the
board of Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No.

9

at its meeting place in

Grand Chenier until 6:30 p.m., Friday,
July 29,2000 for an official journal

Submit bids to P. O. Box 339, Grand

Chenier, LA 70643.
The

|

bo: rves the right to

reject any all bids and to waive for-

malities.
Waterworks District #9

RUN: July 6, 13, 20 (J-83)

NOTICE
Notice of Federal

Consistency review of. = Proposed

Operations Coordin een by
the ManagementScction/ Department of

Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

gram.
Coastal Oil & Gas

Corporation, Nine Greenway Plaza,
Houston, Texas 77046.

Location: Lease OCS-G_ 1249,
South Timbalier Block 162, Offshore,

Louisiana.

Description: Development activi-
ties will include the drilling, comple-
tion and production of three (3) wells
from Platform “C” (to be designated as

Wells C001 thru C003). Support opera-
tions will be from an onshore base
located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats
are expected to be affected by these

activities.
A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th floor of the State
Lands and

_

Natural Resources

paling 625 North “at street, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday.
The public is request to submit com-

mis to the Louisiana Depart of
Natural Resources Coastal

Manage Division, Attention: OC
Plans, P. O. Box 44487, Baton

n

RouLouisiana 70804-4487.
must be reciv within 15 da of thi
notice or 15 da after the Coastal

Management Secti obtnina « copy of
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal
Consistency with appro Coastal
Management Progr
RUN: July 6 (UaDp

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Development Operations Coordination
Document (DOCD) by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the plan’s consistency with the
Louisiana Coastal Resources program.

Applicant: Stone Energy
Corporation, P. O. Box 52807,

Tatoye Louisiana 70505.
Location: East Cameron Area,

OCS- Block ae
selected ro the election of public =cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1:

‘BY FURTHER
GIVEN

_

that the Board of

Commissioners of Lower Cameron
Ambulance Service District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the South
Cameron memorial Hospital, Creole,
Louisiana, on Wednesday, the 19th

a of July, 2000, at 6:00 P.M., and will
and there, in open an publicSoc prov to examine and can-

vass the results as certified by the

Clerk of Cou of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana and See the result of the

said special election
All register Voters of Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, are enti-

tled to vote at said special election and

voting machines will be used in the

sonea o election.
ONE AND SIGNED on

this, vou a of May, 2000.
APPROVED:

Ast CuIET O ronal‘RESIDE!

LOWER CAMERON AMB) ULAN
SERVICE DISTRICT

a

y

TELES BERTRAND,
SECRETARY

RUN: May 25, June 1,8. 15, 22, 29, July 6, 19 (M-53)

SHERL SALE
No. no-16

Thirty-eighth Judicial District Court
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

ASSOCIATES HOME

EQUITY SERVICES
VS.

DENNIS “ee GUILBEAUX
ani

TABATHA DOYLE GUILBEAUX
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias

issued and to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, at the court

house door of this Parish of Cameron,
on Wednesday July 12, 2000 at 10:00

a.m. the following described property
to-wit

Lot fo (4) of Block One (1) of the

Theodore Rogers. Subdivision,

Subl of a portion of the follow
eribed property: Comment4o fe South B th Northo corner

of Section 12 in “iuwnship 1 Sou
then South 738jest;9

feet; thence Sout! ‘0
tor feet; oonNoa ‘738.54 fe

tal toed for Eas &quot; Area
Block 281 provides for the develop-
ment and production of hydrocarbons.
Support ‘activiti are to be conducted
from an onshore base located at

Freshwater City, Louisiana. No ecolog-
ically sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be loca near or affected

y these activitie

‘A copy of the ‘pl described above
is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th floor of the State
Lands and

_

Natural Resources

paidi 625 North 4th street, Baton
Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

mto 5:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday.
The public is request to submit com-

Coastal Management Division Office
located on 10th floor of the State
Lands and Natura Resources build-

ing, 625 No 4th Street, Baton
Ro Louisian Office hours: 8:00

a.m. to

5:00

p.m., Monday thra Friday.
‘The pub is reque to submit

comments to he Louisiana

Department of Natu Resources
Coastal Management Division,

Attention: OCSPlan P.O. Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-
4487. Comments must be received

within 15 days of this notice or 15 days

aft the Coas Management Sectio

requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.

RUN: July 6 (JU-4)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE SER APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-
ently complete application for

Coastal Use Permit in accordance
with the rules and regulations of _Louisiana Coastal Resources
and R. S. 49, 213.a the State an

Coastal Resource Management
Act of 1978, as

amen
L.C.U.P. Application#000610.

Name of Applicant: Todd Gaspard,
9846 Gulf Hwy. Lake Charles, La.

70602

Location of per Grand Lake,
Willie Granger Rd., Section 2, T12S,

ROW, Comer Paris Louisiana.

Character of On Excavate
c yards of

material (native claypea si from a

2.4 acre area to a dept of 8 foo! lace

dredge spoils around the exca
form a levee

7c

approxim 100 foot
wide by 7.5 foot

The decision
of

on
ot ether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation
of the probable impacts of the pro-
posed activity in accordance Police
Jury Ordinance. The decision will

reflect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be con-

sistent and must represent an appro-
priate balancing of social, environ-

mental and economic factors. All fac-
tors which may be relevant to the pro-

po will be considered: among these

re flood and storm hazards, waterquali water ‘sup feasible alterna-
tive sites, rns, historical

pita. econa

me

pouli af

an private
benefits, coastal water dependency,
impacts on natural features, com

bility with the natural an cult
setting and the extent of long tet

benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applica
water and air quality, laws, stan:

and regulations will be require befo
a permit is issue

‘Any person ma Tequest,
in

in meing, within the comment peri
fied in this notice, that a oe hea
in be held to conside this applica-

tion. Request f public hearing shall

state, with p ity, the reasons

for holdi a

2

publ hearing.
for th proposed work maypea the Cameron Parish

Police Jury ‘An Building, P. O. Box

366, Cameron Louisiana, (337)775-
5718 Written’ comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of

is public notice to Cameron Parish

,
P.O. Box 366, Cameron,Pol Jury,

Louisiana 4063
RUN: July 6 JU-6)

CAMEPPACCO USE

ieonedsfantim

S

here noti-
fied that the Coastal Management

Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received th following appar-
entiy complete application for

Coastal Use Permit in accordance

ast ere
and RS. 49, 213.1, the State and Local

Coastal Resources Management Act of
1978, as amended.

L.C.UP. Application # 000707
Name of Applicant: Allen B.

Nunez, 107 Brent Rd., Bell City, La
70630

Location of permit: Sweet Lake,
Coyote Run Subdivision, Section 14,
T128, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
Character of Work: Approximately

15,000 cubic yards of material to be
used as fill to build of lots in Cap
Run Subdivision.

e decision on whether to issue a

permit will be on an evaluation
of the probable impacts of the pro-
posed activity in accordance Polic
Jury Ordinance. The decision will

reflect in th natio conce for both
ments to th Louisiana Dey ent of

Natural Resources Coastal
Division,

ion OCS

Plans, P. O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 day of this

notice or 15 days th (CoManagement Division obtain: y
the plan and it is available fo publ
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency wit approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: July 6 (JU-3)

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Development Operations
Coordination Document by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the plan’s consistency with sLouisiana Coastal Resources Progr:
Applicant: Newfi Explora

Company, Houston

Pacx E., #202 Hotte ‘Texas,

High Island Block A-521,LeasCS 14190, Offshore, Texas.

Description: Developme _activi-
ties include the installation of

Platform A over the existing surface

location of Well No. 001 (to be re-

c
B002, and B003, respectively),
lation of proposed Platform B, an two

(2) lease term pipelines associate
with these structures, commence-

ment of amen. Support agetons wi be from onshore bases locat

ed Cameron, Louisiana a
Galve ‘Texas. N ecologically sen-

y thes ities.

copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

resources. Th decision mu ‘b con-

sistent and must represent an appro-
priate balancing of social, environ-

mental and economic factors All fac-

tors which may be relevant to the pro-

po will be considered; among these

flood and storm hazards, waterquali water supply, feasible alterna-

tive sites, drainag patterns, historical

sites, economics, public and private
benefits, coastal water dependency,

impacts on natural features, compati-
bility with the natural and cultural

setting and the extent o long term

benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulation will be required before

a permit is issued.

Person may request,
ip
in waing, within the comment peri

fied in this notice, that a pe ‘He
ing be held to consider this applica-
tion. Request for public hearings shall

state, with particularity, the reasons

for holding a public hearing.
Plans for the peed work may

inspected at th Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building, P.O. Box
366, Cameron, Louisiana, (337) 775-

5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of
this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Post Office Box 366,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631

Sincerely,
Earnestine T. Horn

CAMERON PARI POLICE JURY

RUNS: Julyé (JU-7)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON WATER &amp
SEWER DISTRICT #1

MAY 25, 2000
‘The Cameron Parish Water and

Sewer District No. meet in regular

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 6, 2000

session on Thursday, May 25, 2000 at

6:30 p.m. in the meeting room located
at 126 Ann Street in the village of

Cameron, Louisiana.
Members present: Ron Johnson,

Lloyd Carroll, Tammy Peshoff, Chris
Hebert, Jimmy Kelley, and’ J.
Murphy.

Absent: Bobby Doxey.
Board President J o: Murphy

call the meeting to ord
‘Gn a motion by Ron Johns and

seconded by Lloyd Carroll and carried
that an item be added to th ‘age to

bid out chlorine and aqu:
Thi ‘approved the previo

months minutes.
On a motion by Jimmy Kelley and

seconde by Ron Johnson and earrii

that the board acce

statement as presen’
On a motion by Lloy Carroll and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
that th bill for the month be paid.

On a motion by Ron Johnson and
seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
that the board hire 2 summer hands,

Ry Billings and Wade Francis.
On a motion by Jimmy Kelley and

seconded by Lloyd Carroll and carried
that the board table Cameron State

Banks interest rates until the next

months meeting in June.
On a motion by Tamm Peshoff

and seconded by Jimmy Kelley and
carried that the board change the

meeting time from 6:30 p.m. until 7:00

pm. swita financial meeting to begi
at 6:00 p.

On moti by Ron Johnson and

seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried
that the board let out bids for chlorine
and aqua mag.

On a motion by Ron Johnson and
seconded by Tammy pesh and car-

ried that there being no further busi-

pt the financial

ness that the meeting stand

adjourn
/si3. C. Murphy

PRESIDENT
&quot WATER & SEWER#1

ri LeBlanc
SECRETARY

RUN: July 6 (JU-8)

I am applying to the Alcholoic
Beverage Commission of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sel bever-

ages of low and high alcoholic content

in the Parish of Cameron at retail at

the following address:
515 Hwy. 384,

Lake Charles, LA 70607 (Grand
Lake)

Rita’s Quik Stop & De
JsfRita Denisse LaCombe

Petition of Opposition should be
made in writing in accordance with
LS. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: July 6, 13 (JU-9)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notice of Federal

Consist review of a Proposed
Supplemental/InitialDevelop Operations CoordinDocument by the

—

Coastal

Management Section / Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the plan& consistency with the
Louisiana Coastal

—_—‘

Resources

gram.
‘Applicant: Westpoint Oil and Gas

Company, Inc., 5555 San Felipe, Suite

2100Houst Texas 77056

ocs-GLeases210801 West Caméron Blocks
613/614, Offshore, Louisiana.

escription: Development activi-
ties will include the production of Well

. A002, drilling, comple and pro-does of Well No. A003. Support
operations will be from an onshore
base located in Cameron, Louisiana.
No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be affecte by
the activities.

A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources

Bailai G North 4th Street, BatRouge, Louisiana. ice hours: 8:00

a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday.
‘Th public i required to submit com.

ments to the Louisiana Department of

Natural Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 days of this
notice or 15 days after the Coa

lanagement Section obtains a copy o!

the plan and it is available for pe
inspection. This public notice is pro-
vided to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUNS-July 6 (JU-10)

14TH JUDICIAL COURT
PARISH OF CALCASIEU

STATE OF LOUISIANA
/s/Warene Fontenot

JARENE FONTEN&#3EPU CLERK OF COURTSUCCE OF
NO. 34,300

‘ooD
FILED: 6-30-2000

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
PRIVATE ss ea. nova

NOTICE oHRERE GIVEN that
Marshall Wood, the executor of the

Succession of Lorane Wood, has peti-
tioned this Court ‘fo auth to

grant an option for the ased’s
undivided interest in the ofllowi
lescrib immovable property and, if

that option is exercised, to sell at pri-
vate sale the “jccea undivided
interest in in accordance

with the provisions of Article 3281 of

th ie of Civil Procedures and in

ecordance with the terms and condi-tion a R Option and Purchase
it filed in this succession.

‘The immov property proposed to

be sold is located in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and is more particularly

descril
TRACT I

Lot 1 or the Southeast Quarter of
Northeast Quarter (SE/4 OF NE/4) of *

Section 19, Township 12 South, Range
10 West, Camero Parish, Loulsia

CT I
Lots 5 & 6 of Section 20, Township

#
2
ee. ee 10 West, Cameron

jana, exclusive of a stripofan is76 wide in Lots 6 & 5 run-

ning in a nagven direction paral-
lel to Lot yundary ee being the
east 137. o oft 5&amp;

CT iil‘ogeaCot which has accoelt &#3
of X=1,345,618.10 and

Y¥=488,426.20 said point being located
in the North Right of way of a public
road and being located in the

Northwest Quarter of the Southwest

Quarter of Section 21, Township 12

South, Range 10 West, Louisiana

Meridian, per Williams Survey; thence

the

&

safer, less volatile investments

Steps to saving for college *

Regardless of your child’s age,
the best overall strategy for

building a college fund is to

invest a regular amount on a

monthly basis, boosting your nest

egg with the proceeds of bonuses,
tax refunds, gifts, and inheri-
tances along the way. While your

savings plan should stay intact,
you will need to adjust your focu
and investment strategy as your
child approaches college age. The

Louisiana C Society (LPCA)
provides the following approach-
es for taking the investment port-
folio’ from your child’s birth to

high school graduation.
From Newborn to 6 - Time is

on your side
“With anywhere from ‘T2 to 18

years before your child starts col-
lege, you have more than enough
time to accept a higher level of

risk and invest aggressively, aim-

ing for maximum returns. Invest
most of your college savings dol-

lars (or at least as much as your
tolerance for risk allo in

stocks or stock mutu: ds,”
says Kendall A. Brouss CPA
LCPA Lake Charles chapt pres-
ident. “The stock market invari-

ably has its ups and downs but,
over the long term, stocks consis-

tently have outperformed other
investments.”

Ages 6 to 9 - Stay the course

If your child is within the 6 to

9 age group and you&#3 just start-

ing to invest, you may not want

to take the most aggressive
approach. With a decade to go

fore your child reaches college
age, you can still emphasize
growth, but you may choose to

moderate your risk somewhat by
investing assets into less aggres-
sive growth-and- funds. If

you&#3 been saving regularly and

already have a growing college
fund, you can pretty much stay
the course during this period.

Ages 10 to 13 -Get ready, get
set

Continue to fund the college
nest egg, but start to steer your
portfolio toward a more conserva-

tive profile. You can accomplish
this by directing more of your
new contributions to bond funds

and tamer stocks or equity-
income funds which, because

they look for stocks that pay high
dividends, tend to ride market

dips better. Start researching

North 0° 34° 04” East a distance of
1289.99 feet; thence South 89° 21° 56”

Ba a dista of 147 feet thenee
42 09” Eas& tance of231 feet, then Sou 89° 16 56&qu

Ea a distance of 1322.59 feet and the

point of beginning of the tract heredescribed; thence a9& 1 56”

West a distance of 1322.59 a to

point for corner; thence South 0°42’ 09”
West a distanc of 789 fe an point
for corner; thence South 8 16’ 56”
Bast a distance if 1322.59 fee apoi for corner; thence North 0”

&q East a distance of 789 feet more orTe to the poin of beginning.
ir or who opposes

the proposed sale must file his opposi-
tion within seven (7) days from the

day on which the second publication of
this notice appears.

Lake Charles, Louisiana, this 5th
day of July, 2000.

_y/s/ Wilkinson

DEPU“CL OF COURT
Attorney for Succe
Scofield, Gerard, ere: ,

Singletary &

Porohel
Post Office Drawer 3028
Lake Charles, LA 70602
(318) 433-9436
RUN: July 6, 13 (JU-18)

where you can begin shif
your money over the next few

years.

for safety
You eSo need to drastically

alter your asset allocation on the

day your child walks through the

doors of high school, but you
should start taking definitive

steps to preserve the returns
earned thus far. You&#3 still want

some growth to help keep your
portfolio ahead of inflation but,
overall, your emphasis should be

on capital conservation and
income. By putting a plan in
lace for selling some of your

stock holdings and buying less

volatile ‘investments, such as

bonds, Ss money market
accounts, and Series EE Savings *

Bonds, you won&#3 be faced with’:
the nee to sell in a down market
to meet an impending college bill.

With two years to go - Th

moment of truth
Now is the time to consider

your eligibility for financial aid.
The first step is to calculate your

expecte family contribution. T
improve your ancial aid pic-
ture, consider moving money,

,around to lower the income used &

in financial aid calculations. For

example, when you sell stocks.

after January of your child’s

junior year in high school, the

earnings are considered income

on your financial aid form. When

you sell those winners before the,
January cutoff date, the proceeds

Look for other way to lower your
income, perhaps by contributing,

to employer- flexible

spendin accounts, since income

that is funneled into such,
accounts isn’t included in finan-

cial aid calculations.
If it looks like you won’t qual-

ify for financial aid, consider fed.
eral and state loan programs that’:
are not need based. Also many

colleges offer tuition installment -

plans that spread out payments’
_

and may mak it easier if you
need to pay part of your child’
tuition expenses out of current
income.

A CPA can be an invaluable

resource in planning and execut-

With fev than five years to

ing a college savings plan. He or ‘i!
she can also provide advice on

making the most of education tax

credits, such as the HOPE and -

Lifetime Learning credits, which
4

you may qualify for once you
tuition:

|

start writing those

checks.
For more tax tips and finan-

cial advice, visit LPCA’s web site
+

at www.lcpa.org.
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Figs are a summertime

favorite, and they&#3 coming in a

little early this year, says LSU

AgCenter nutritionist Dr, Ruth

Patrick.
July is the time when

Louisiana residents get to har-

vest and enjoy figs, and the only
exception this year is that they

already were becoming available

by late June.

‘igs are one of the most pop-

ular fruits grown in backyards

}

throughout the state,”

e

x

q Patrick, adding, however, “The

THE CAMERON ELEMENTARY 4-H club held their year-end availability of figs may vary

awards recently. Three students, Melissa Nunez, Thomas Lee throughout the state this year

Trosclair, and Kami Savoie received Outstanding 4-Her for 1999-

{2000 school year. They are shown with their club leaders.

Coleus deserves a place
in the landscape

Alabama, Burgundy Sun, Plum

Parfait and New Orleans Red (a

Louisiana Select plant), Owings

says.

Patrick says figs are best

when picked fully ripe directly off

the tree and eaten fresh, but you

also can save them for future

enjoyment by making preserves,

jams, pickles and conserves - or

by freezing or canning.
“Our northern friends think

figs are only canned or dried,”
the nutritionist says. “They have

never had fresh figs or our fabu-

lous fig preserves!”

“Coleus are grown in the Because figs also are one of

landscape for their brightly col- the most perishable fresh fruits,

ored foliage. Do not let them go to Patrick says to pick them fully

flower; pinch those off, and a TP® handle them carefully and

more bushy plant develops,” use them quickly.
o ter

Owings advises. “Even if the par- Wear gloves when picking or

ticular variety you have is slow peeling fig to protect your skin
to send up flower spikes, keep from th irritating fig juice. Figs

the terminal growth pinched contain a proteolytic enzyme,

back across th top of the plant.” Which can irritate the skin and

‘The horticulturist says these Sometimes will make the mouth

terminal pinches also can be eas- S0T if you eat too many raw figs.

‘market, and these deserve a ily rooted in almost any propaga- With regard to nutritional value,

gis a &g di bit will Patrick says figs are a good
place in L tion and

p
is

Says LSU AgCenter horticultur- even root in a glass of water on Sour of fruit sugar for energy. A

medium fig contains about 40

‘ist Dr. Allen your kitchen windowsill.
v

Owings. “One key to success with any
C@lories. An they are a goo

‘Owings and LSU AgCenter bedding plant, coleus included, is fo0T°e of iron and niacin, contain

‘associate Rob Trawick say coleus to improve the native soil intend- fair amounts of calcium and

are easy to grow, low-mainte- ed for the planting site,” Trawick other minerals, and are an excel-

nance plants that are almost says, explaining, “If you need to lent source of dietary fiber.

‘foolproof when grown in well- develop a new landscape bed Carotene (vitamin A value) con-

poipied soil and watered through area, be sure to amend the heavy tent, varies, with dark figs con-

‘droughty periods. native clay soil with organic mat- taining twice as much as white

“They do great in baskets ter to improve drainage and aer-
NE

and containers, too,” Trawick ation - this allows for better root

says, adding, however, “Many development.”
times coleus are not used proper- The LSU AgCenter horticul-

ly. Stop dabbing a coleus here turist says you should add

and a coleus there - plant them enough to physically change the

by the flat to make a real visual soil structure. Then after planti-

impact.” ng, broadcast an application of

Most of the coleus varieties slow-release fertilizer over the

sold at the retail garden centers top of the bed and mulch with

today are recommended for, and cypress, pine bark or pine straw.

do best in, full-sun settings, And be sure to water occasional-

according to the LSU AgCenter ly to get the plants established.

horticulturists, who say the Solar “Tt is not too late for a sum-

Series is currently very popular. mer planting of coleus,” Owings

Solar Series plants come ina says. “They will do great in your

variety of leaf colors with bold landscape until we have our first

variegation. At least eight culti- killing frost late this fall.”

vars with rich blends of zreen, ‘or additional assistance or

maroon, plum, yellow and cream.

It is summer in Louisiana,

and no doubt you have noticed

the heat and humidity - a consid-

eration for both you and your

bedding plants.
‘As for the bedding plants

that do well under such condi-

tions, LSU AgCenter horticultur-
ists say coleus is one to give seri-

ous consideration.
“All of us probably remem-

‘ber coleus in our grandmother&
‘gardens and may have gotten

away from using them in recent

years. But recently many new

“{coleus varieties have come on the

figs.
The LSU AgCenter nutritiun-

ist also offers these tips for

preparing and preserving figs:
Cleaning Figs

Whether you freeze, can or

make fig preserves, you get a

brighter color if you clean them

or remove the “milk” from the

skins.

Using soda water is no longer
recommended because it could

make the figs unsafe for canning

by the water-bath method.

Instead, clean by covering the

washed figs with hot water,

bringing to a boil, removing from

heat and letting them stand for

3-4 minutes. Then drain.

Freezing Figs
Figs freeze well with or with-

out sugar, peeled or unpeeled.
They should b fully ripe for best

information on bedding plants

They are Solar Sunrise, Solar for

Spectrum, Solar Storm, Solar Louisiana landscapes, contact a

Set, Solar Furnace,’ Solar county agent at your parish LSU

Shadow and Solar Eclipse. Other AgCenter Extension office.

outstanding varieties include

Freeze figs firm-ripe andBoating safety urged
whole for making preserves later.

extinguisher and safety gear.

Include enough personal flotation Freezing Without Sugar:

i

Sprinkle light-colored figs
devices (PFDs) for everyone on with ascorbic acid mixture dis-

board. solved in a little water. Place figs

__- If you don&# know how to jn a rigid container. Separate lay-
swim, it&#39 time you learn. ers with waxed paper or freezer

- When boating at night, film, or for individually frozen

reduc your speed and always use figs, place on a baking sheet and

running lights. freeze quickly. Remove individu-

- Check the weather forecast ally frozen figs, and pack tightly

and watch for storms. in freezer bags or containers.

_ Just three hours of continu- Avoid air pockets between figs, if

ous boating, the combination of possible. Crumple waxed paper

noise, wind, motion, sun and and place in headspace of rigid

avor.

Wash ripe figs thoroughly and

remove stems. Peel if desired,
and leave whole or halve. Freeze

with or without sugar syrup.

Between January 1 and

December 31, 1999, there were

249 boating accidents resulting in

38 fatalities and 191 injuries in

Louisiana. Following are some

suggestions from boating safety
experts to help make your boat-

ing holiday safer.

- Take a boating safety class.
LDWF offers this class statewide.

Call 1-800-268-7853 for informa-

tion on boating safety classes.

- Know your boat&#3 load limit

and don&# exceed it.

Louisiana figs a little

early this year
ly with saran-type plastic film.

Seal airtight and store in freezer

at zero degrees.
Freezing in Syrup:

cup sugar in 2 cups water. Allow

1 cup syrup for each quart of figs.
To keep light figs from darken-

ing, stir 1 teaspoon of commercial

ascorbic acid freezing mixture

into each quart of syrup. Fill con-

tainers about 1/4 full of syrup;

pack fresh figs solidly in contain-

er; cover with syrup, leaving
inch headspace. Crumpled waxed

paper placed on top of figs in

headspace helps keep figs under

because of the drought.” syru
immediately; store at 0 degree F.

Making
Fi

serves should contain the whole

fruit - light, clear and translu-

cent - in a syrup about the con-

sistency of honey. Store-bought
fig preserves look more like jam.

peeled or unpeeled figs. It takes

longer to peel them, but once you

taste the beautiful, clear pre-

serves, you will agree it is worth

the time - at least for a few jars. says LSU AgCenter nutritionist

r. Beth Reames. “However, dif-

ferent grade of olive oil differ in

antioxidants.”

- Always keep your boat glare can lead to serious fatigue containers, or cover surface snug-

equipped with

a

first-aid kit, fire and double your reaction time.

J. P. BOUDOIN K OF C COUNCIL #3014

CREOLE, LA. WILL SPONSOR A

Sunday, July 9, 2000 -- 1:00 p.m.

Cameron K of C Hall, Cameron, La.

WITH PROCEEDS TO GO TO BENEFIT

RENOVATIONS OF SACRED HEART LIFE CENTER

e First Nine Games -- $100.00 Per Game

¢ 10th Game -- $1000.00 Jackpot
Bingo Tickets -- $25.00 °Pull Tabs -- 50¢ & $1.00

To Purchase Tickets Call: Bonnie Theriot -- 542-4140

Susan Johnson -- 642-4579 or Dale Boudreaux -- 542-4560

SOME OF THE ITEMS AVAILABLE THE AUCTION ARE:

e Prayer Kneeler *Cow Whip *Wood Bench °Cakes & Candy

Tackle Boxes w/ Lures (Salt Water &a Fresh Water)

Decorative Floral ¢ Religious Statue ° Vet Supplies

t.

Shrimp

Decorative Wood Items

°

Child’s Pott Chair Baby Blankets

LxDecorativeWoodItems»

Child&#39;s

PottyChSea

i

Make syrup by dissolving 1

p. Seal airtight. Freeze

Fig Preserves
Homemade preserves are one

of the best ways to put up figs for

later enjoyment
Ideally, top quality fig pre-

You can make preserves from

Grandma&#39;s Fig Preserves

2 quarts peeled or unpeeled figs
8 cups sugar
2 cups water

1 lemon, sliced
Sort figs, using ripe figs but damage to

not cracked ones. Wash and peel
Gf desired) 2 quarts with a sharp
knife. Wear rubber gloves to pro-

tect hands from irritation when

peeling figs. (If you do not peel
the figs, “clean” the skins by cov-

ering the washed figs with hot

water and bringing to a boil.

Remove from heat and let stand

3 or 4 minutes; drain. You will

get a brighter color and prettier
preserve.)

Increase heat and

Figs may also be left

overnight in syrup to plump. Fill

jars, seal and do water bath as

above for 20 minutes. When pre-

serves are packed cold, water

bathing is essential for jars to

seal,
Making Preserves from

Frozen Figs
If you are pushed for time,

clean figs by leaving in hot water

as described above, drain an

freeze in 2-quart portions in

moisture-proof/vapor-proof freez-

ing bags or containers. When

ready to make preserves, place
frozen figs in large kettle, add

sugar and water, heating slowly
until figs thaw. Ad sliced lemon,

if desired, bring to a boil and cook

as above.
For additional home cooking

tips for Louisiana&#39;s bounty of

fruits and vegetables, contact a

home economist at your parish
LSU AgCenter Extension office.

Ferry to go into

drydock Monday
The Cameron Ferry No. 2

which crosses the Calcasieu

River at Cameron, on LA 27/82,
will be removed from service at 6

am. Monday, July 10. A slightly
smaller side loading ferry, the

MV “Ascension”, will be in oper-

ation at this location twenty-four
hours per day. Due to vessel con-

figuration, only pedestrians,
cars, pickup trucks, small trail-

ers, and light duty trucks will be

allowed (50’ gross length.)
This operational change

allows for shipyard inspections
and repairs. It is anticipated
that these restrictions will be in

effect for approximately 60 cal-

endar days. Tolls will

mot

be

collected during this period.
Heavy truck and large trail-

er traffic is advised to detour via

LA 14, I-10, or LA 27.

During this operational
change the boat launch on the

west bank north of the Ferry

Landing will be closed.

launches at Sabine National

Wildlife Refuge and Davis Road

(Jetty road) should be used dur-

ing this temporary closure. The

boat launch will be reopened
immediately following the

return of the Cameron Ferry No.

2.

olive oil because they&#3 read

about the health benefits, but a

recent study shows different

types of olive oil may also offer

differing degrees of benefit.

monounsaturated fats,

help lower low-density lipopro-
tein (LDL) cholesterol, known to

many as the ‘bad cholesterol,”

that prevent oxidation or the

increases risk of diseases, such

as cancer and heart disease.

ed recently in the Journal of

Nutrition investigated types of

olive oils to determine if there

were differences in health bene-

fits. the rich color and flavor of other

high in monounsaturated fat, vir-

gin and extra-virgin olive oils are

high in

Make a heavy syrup of sugar refined oils have fewer,” she says.

and water in a large kettle. Stir

and heat slowly until sugar is

dissolved.
bring to a boil for 3-4 minutes.

Add sliced lemon and peeled or

unpeeled figs. Cook on medium

heat (a good, but gentle boil)

until clear and translucent, usu-

ally about 1[] hours. Do not stir;
lift gently from bottom or shake

pot. Fill hot, sterilized jars with

boiling figs and syrup to within

inch of top. Wipe sealing edge
clean and seal. Process in a boil-

ing water bath canner for 10

minutes.

men with peripheral vascular

disease - a condition in which

there is some blockage of arteries

in the legs. The men ate diets

high in extra virgin olive oil for

three months and refined olive

oil for another three months.

LDL levels were less likely to oxi-

dize after they were on extra vir-

gin olive oil compare with refined

oil,” Reames

released the fifth edition of

&quot;Diet
Americans,&qu and LSU AgCenter

nutritionist Dr. Beth Reames

says the new guidelines provide
easily understood, science-based

information on how Americans

can choose diets that promote
good health.

size physical activity as impor-

tant for healthy living, more

than just for weight manage-

at least 30 minutes most days of

the week is recommended for

ee

THE CAMERON ELEMENTARY 4-H club elected 2000-2001

officers at their May club meeting. Shown above are: President

Jody Trosciair, Vice-president Thomas Lee Trosclair, Secretary

D’Nae Desonnier, Treasurer Kami Savole, Parliamentarian Haley

Willis, CRD Kayla Hay, Parliamentarian Melissa Nunez. Club

a re Kathy and Sethie

Benefits of olive oil vary by type

“Oxidized LDL has been shown

to play a role in hardening of the

arteries. So these results sug-

gested that extra virgin oil may

be better for the heart than

refined oil.”
Olive oil comes in three

grades - extra virgin, virgin and

pure.
Extra virgin and virgin olive

oils are extracted from olives

solely by cold pressing, without

chemicals or heat. These two

grades differ in acidity. Extra vir-

gin oil has less acid and contains

less than 1 percent acid.

Pure olive oil contains some

refined oil, which comes from a

second pressing or has an

uncharacteristic color or flavor

that has been treated.
“You will also find extra

light olive oil on grocery shelves,”

Reames says. “This oil contains

only refined oil and does not have

Many people are choosing

“All olive oils are high in
which

Antioxidants are compounds

body cells that

Reames says a study report-

olive oils. But extra light olive oil

contains the same amounts of fat

and calories as the other oils.”

Reames also says the flavors

of extra virgin oil vary among

brands, with some having a

stronger olive flavor than others.

‘And she advises to store olive oil

in a cool, dark place or refriger-
ate, Refrigerated olive oil will

turn cloudy but will clear.at room

temperature.
‘or more information about

eating healthfully using the U.S.

Department of Agriculture&#39
Food Guide Pyramid, contact a

home economist in your parish
LSU AgCenter Extension office.

“although all olive oils are

antioxidants, while

The researchers studied 24

“Blood tests showed their

says, adding,

New dietary guidelines released

The federal past editions. For ease in under-

standing, the recommendations

focus on three basic messages:

aim for fitness, build a healthy
base and choose sensibly.

Among the guidelines target-
ed to aiming for fitness are: Aim

for a healthy weight. Be physi-
cally active each day.

‘The guidelines avout building
a healthy base are: Let the

Pyramid guide your food choices.

Choose a variety of grains daily,
especially whole grains. Choose a

variety of fruits and vegetables
daily. Keep food safe to eat.

d the guidelines for choos-

ing sensibly are: Choose a diet

that is low in saturated fat and

cholesterol and moderate in total
fat. Choose beverages and foods

to moderate your intake of sug-

government

Guidelines for

The new guidelines empha

ment.

Moderate physical activity for

adults, and 60 minutes is recom-

mended for children.
Another new concept in the

guidelines is that for the first

time there is a guideline that ars. Choose and prepare foods

focuses on keeping food safe to with less salt. If you drink alco-

eat.
holic beverages, do so in modera-

Recommendations include tion.

keeping preparation areas and The Dietary Guidelines and

related information may_ be
utensils clean; separating raw,

cooked and ready-to-eat foods;

cooking food to a safe tempera-

ture; and chilling perishable
foods promptly.

The 2000 edition of the

Dietary Guidelines makes 10 rec-

ommendations - a change from

the seven recommendations of

downloaded from the USDA&#39

website at www.usda.gov. To

order a printed copy, send your

name, address and 50 cents by
check or money order to:

Consumer Information Center,
Department 378-C, Pueblo, CO

81009.

To me, old age is

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish Head Start is accepting applications

for the following positions:

Teacher: two positions in Cameron and one in Hackberry.

Applicants must hold a valid Type A Louisiana teaching cer-

tificate or a Child Development Associate Credential (CDA)

Teacher Aide: two positions in Cameron and one in

Hackberry. Applicants must have a high school diploma or

equivalent.
Van Driver: two positions in Cameron and one in Hackberry.

Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent,

hold a valid chauffeur license and have a good driving record.

Van Driver Aide: two positions in Cameron and one in

Hackberry. Applicants must meet the same qualifications as

the driver.

Cook: one position for Cameron and one for Hackberry.

Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent and

be able to handle duties in the kitchen.

Office Assistant: applicant must have a high school diploma

or equivalent and be able to pass a typing test.

Contact Jo Ann Daigle, Director, at 775-5271. Applications

may be picked up in the front office of the Cameron

Community Action Agency in Cameron.

The deadline for submitting applications in Thursday, July 20,

2000 at noon.

- Bernard Mannes Baruch
RUN: July 6, 13, 20 (JU-19)
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ETAL

is

presently in drydock and

heavy trucks and trailers can-

not be handles on the tempo-
rary side-loading ferry. The

above-signs warn motorists of
the restrictions.

Ship channel

ferry is now in

dry dock
The Cameron Ferry No. 2,

which crosses the Calcasieu Ship
Channel at Cameron on La.

27/82 was removed from service

Monday, July 10.

A slightly smaller loading
ferry the MV “Ascension,” will

operate in this location 24 hours

a day. Because of vessel configu-
ration, only pedestrians, cars,

pickup trucks, small trailers and

light-duty trucks (50 foot gross
length) will be allowed.

Heavy-truck and large-trailer
traffic should detour via La. 14,
Interstate 10 or La. 27.

inspection and repairs. The
restrictions will be in effect about

60 days; tolls will not be collected

during this period.
During this period, the boat

launch on the west bank north of

the Ferry Landing will be closed.
Boat launches at Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge and

Davis Road (Jetty Road) should
be used during the closure. The

boat launch will reopen immedi-

ately following the return of

Cameron Ferry No. 2.

Toledo Bend

may release
water soon

The Toledo Bend Authority
Tuesday released the following

statement concerning the possi-
bility that the Sabine River may

soon reach flood stage and that

releases from the Toledo Bend

Reservoir may occur soon.

This notice is to remind the

public that Toledo Bend
Reservoir is not a flood control

reservoir and to advise those per-
sons having interests in the

Sabine River Basin below the

reservoir that as of Tuesday, July
11, the elevation of Toledo Bend

Reservoir was 172.15 MSL and

both generators at the power-

hov are operating 24 hours a

ay.
Release through the spillway

gates, depending on upstream
and/or downstream conditions,

are generally initiated when the

reservoir elevation reaches 172.5

MSL with the first step being
five gates open one foot each.

Interested persons should

monitor available news sources

for current river and reservoir

levels and reservoir release

amounts since the river could

reach flood stage and evacua-

tions of persons, animals, and

property may become necessary.

p to date reservoir eleva-

tions and release be

obtained from the Toledo Bend

Project offices at the Toledo Bend

Damsite on a 24 hour basis at

337-286-5253 or 409-565-2273. If

spillway releases are initiated,
your local sheriff&#39; office, as well

as the Toledo Bend Project
offices, will be able to give the

last reported river stages and

river forecasts received from the

National Weather Service, River

Forecast Center.

STATE VFW COMMANDER Leonard Martin, left, Is shown

presenting a 50-year
Cameron VFW Post in

the founding of the post.

icate to Commander Oscar Reyes of
ition of the of

(Photo by Geneva Griffit

Four tax issues on

ballot here Saturday
Four tax issues will be voted

on by Cameron Parish residents

Saturday, July 15--a school dis-

trict tax, an ambulance tax and

two law enforcement district

taxes.

In School District 10, which

takes in the Cameron, Creole

and Grand Chenier areas, the

school board is seeking permis-
sion to issue $2.5 million in 10-

year bonds to make major
Tepairs to the roofs of the

Cameron Elementary, South

Cameron Elementary and

South Cameron High school

roofs.
It would also fund air condi-

tioning and heating projects at

all three schools.
Cameron Parish Ambulance

District 1, which serves the

area served by the South

Cameron Hospital, has called a

12-mill, 10 year tax to enable

the district to continue provid-
ing ambulance service. The dis-

trict board has said that ambu-

lance services will have to be

discontinued if the tax fails.

Sheriff James “Sono” Savoie
is asking for the renewal of a 10

mill tax and a 2 mill tax in

Cameron Parish Law

Enforcement District which
includes the entire parish.

The taxes are used to pro-
vide 24-hour patrol service,
equipment and raises for sheriff

employees.
All parish voters will vote on

the two law enforcement taxes.

Voters living in School District
10 and the Lower Cameron

Ambulance Service districts
will vote in those districts.

Bridge is proposed here

The Louisiana Department
of Transportation an

Development is proposing to

replace the Monkey Island ferry
with a fixed low-level bridge at

Cameron. The proposed girder-
span bridge, consisting of 990

feet long and 32 feet wide, will

be located at the’ present ferry
Jocation. The Department will

apply for a bridge permit cross-

ing the Calcasieu Pass from the

U.S. Coast Guard.
Detailed information rela-

tive to the project is available to

those interested through copies
of the Environmental Assess-

ment (EA). This information is

available for review and/or pur-

Tax rolled back

The Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 at its

June meeting, unanimously
passed a tax roll-back from the

voter-approved 7.50 mills to 7.00

mills for the Tax Year 2000.

chase at the Department’s
District Office located at 5827

Highway 90 East, Lake

Charles, LA 70615. The infor-

mation is also available for

review at the Calcasieu Central

Public Library and the

Cameron Parish Library.

Library tells

new novels

New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include: The

Devil’s Heart, Carmen Carter;

Q-Squared, Peter David; Dark

Mirror, Diane Duane; Shadows

on the Sun, Michael Jan

Friedman; A Chill In The Blood,
P. N. Elrod; Tread Lightly, My
Dear, Eric Bercovici; Acorna,
Anne McCaffrey; Close

Combat, W. E. B. Griffin; Mitla

Pass, Leon Uris; Raising
Cain...And His Sisters, Suzy
Pizzuti.

CASH,DR. JOE , president
Alliance, center, presented
Cameron

Alligator
season to

start soon

Louisiana&#39;s 2000 wild alli-

gator harvest season will run

from official sunrise Aug. 30,
2000, through official sunset

Sept. 30, 2000. The Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission issued a declaration
of emergency setting the season

dates at the July 6 monthly
meeting.

A declaration of emergency
was necessary to allow

Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries biologists
adequate time to gather biologi-

cal data needed to recommend

season dates and harvest quotas.
The declaration also authorized
LDWF Secretary James H.

Jenkins Jr. to close, delay, re-

open or extend th alligator sea-

son as necessary for biological or

reasons.

According, to Noel Kinler,
LDWF alligator program manag-

er, over 32,000 alligators averag-

ing seven feet in length were

harvested during the 1999 sea-

son. The record harvest produced
hides and meat with an estimat-

ed market value of $10.3 million.
An additional 3,100 alligators
averaging five to eight feet in

length were harvested as part of
the Department&#3 new experi-

mental &quot;bon tag program.

Short course

winners from

Cameron

Youth from across

Louisiana were named state

winners and alternates in vari-

ous contests last week at the

final session of the 86th annual

Louisiana 4-H Short Course in

Baton Rouge.
Keri Cronan was the win-

ner in the Foods-Nutrition con-

test and Micah Silver won first

alternate in the Club Reporter
contest.

Approximately 1,700 young
people from across the state par-
ticipated in the three-day event

June 20-22 on the LSU campus.
It included competition for trips
and prizes, educational activi-

ties and personal development
sessions, as well as the election

of state 4-H officers and district

representatives.

Terry Cox is

given honor

The late Cameron Parish

Sheriff Deputy Terry Cox
ive

a posthumous award at

the annual awards of

the New Orleans-based Victims

and Citizens Against Crime.

Deputy Cox died from

injuries received on Dec. 30,
1999 when he was hit by a car

while he was helping a disabled
motorist.

Capt. Herman Harris,
Phelps Correctional Center offi-

cer at DeQuincy and Burt

LeBlanc, Jennings police officer,
also were honored posthumous-
ly.

of

Parish Preservation Alliance at the state convention in

the Louisiana Preservation
the President’s Award to the a

GETTING READY...Frankie Mock, captain of the Harbor Light
docked on Monkey Island, prepares nets as he readies his boat

for the annual Blessing of the Fleet on Friday evening, July 28th,

at 6 p.m. Each captain who registers his boat with the Chamber

of Commerce will receive a commemorative medal marking the

celebration here in Cameron for the Jubilee Year. Each captain
is asked to register their boat with Donna LaBove at the

Chamber or by calling 775-5578.

Opposition told to

ferry’s name change
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

District #9; Mary Richard was

reappointed to Recreation

The Cameron Parish Police Distri # Cin plet
Jury’s recent resolution tohave Tesigned. from, th lors

Commission and was replaced

by Carolyn Thibodeaux;
Marianna Primeaux resigned

from the Tourist Commission
and was replaced by Cecil Clark;
Pat Pinch resigned from the

Gravity Drainage District #4

and Leroy Richard was appoint-
ed; Jennifer Picou was appoint-
ed to the Beachfront

Development District #2 and

Jeffery Sanders was appointed
#2.

the’ state name Cameron Ferry
#2 (the big ferry) in memory of

Dr. Martin Luther King at the

request of the Cameron NAACP

Chapter has produced some

opposition.
Brenda Smith, a manager of

a store in Creole, said a panopposing the action had m in

her store only two days and

already had 335 signatures.
Police Jury President Dusty

Sandifer said that the petition
would be sent. to Rep. Dan
Flavin and Senator Jerry
Theunissen since any action on

the matter would be made by the

state since it owns the ferry. Any
legislative action probably would

not be until next year’s session.

Ray Miller, a Holly Beach

fisherman, aske the Police Jury
to help him and other area fish-

ermen, who have been banned
from launching their boats at

the launch site on the west side
of the Cameron ferry. He was

told that the state owns the

launch, but the parish keeps it

up. He was also told that the
Police Jury has been negotiating
with the state to allow commer-

cial fishermen to launch their

boats there. He said it would be

a real inconvenience for fisher-

men pulling small boats to have

to travel across the river on the
side loading ferry to launch at

io

ramps o the east side. Sunday, Oct. 1, beginning at 10

‘ecil Clark, who owns the a.m. at the Grand Chenier State

Rutherford Motel in Oak Grove, Park.

requested that a member of the In addition to live music, the

Rutherford family, or a home day& events will include boat

owner on Ruthe: ford Beach, be races, Cajun food and barbecue,
d the hfront ildren’s games, cake walks,

auctions, country store, live alli-

gator display, alligator skinning
contest, a volleyball tourna-

ment, Sturlese Memorial Aw:

for the largest alligator, and

many more activities.
For more information call

Father Vincent at 538-2245 or

Wainwright at 538-2540.

to Sewerage District #

e Jury voted to advertise
for bids for a new roof on the

Police Jury ex.

They also agreed to adver-
tise for bids for construction
materials for R/V units at the

Jetty Pier.
e Jury accepted a right-of-

way for a road for A. B. McC
The Jury announced a cost of

living salary adjustment of

$1.16 an hour for full time per-
manent employees of the Police

dury, starting Jul and also to

change the payroll time to every

two weeks.

Festival set

Plans are being made for the
15th annual Alligator Harvest

Festival sponsored by St.

Eugene Catholic Church of

Grand Chenier to be held

Development Board. He said

that the Rutherford family owns

90% of the beach property and

they plan to development camp
sites.

Rita Lacombe of Grand Lake

was granted a liquor permit at

Rita’s Quick Stop.
The following ap;

were made: Joe Ms

.

intments
all to Fire

,
Cameron Parish Extension AgentGARY WICKE, a sign

being distributed by the Cameron and Calcasieu Cattlemen

jury or death resulting from farm ani-

working cattle, livestock shows, etc. To
farmers must ae

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)



‘Albe
—

Clement, 73, Ran

oe Calif. were held

Cemetery in Arlington,
Mr. Clement -died

’ an 20,
2000 in a &#39; Medical Center at

mae Calif.. He w: e

of Little Chenier and graduated
from ‘Cr

le high school.
He had ee from the Air

Force after 30 years of service.
He was the holder of the Bronze

Star.
He is survived by his wife,

Antonia S: Clement; one daugh-
ter, Shirley C. Sax; a brother,

e 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 13, 2000

Johnson Bayou’s comings
and goings years ago

By W. T. BLOCK

Sixty years ago, I came

across an old letter among the

papers of my cousin, Eugene
LeBouef of Port Neches, who

was a muskrat hide buyer at

Johnson’s Bayou for about 10

years. The letter was ad ed

to his cousin, Julia, who lived ineisai but for some reason, it
‘was never mailed. per-

haps Eugene got sick and died

about that &#39;ti Although later I

burned a lot of Eugene’s old

financial records, I kept the let-

ter until it Was tattered with

age, because it told some thingsabo Johnson’s Bayou I never

knew about or ee hope to learn

something about
Mama aiei said she

believed oR Eugene was a

rascal, and after pead his let-

ter, I am inclined ‘to thing she

was right. The letter ‘began as

follows:
“Dear Cousin Julia: woke

up at 10 o&#39;cl this morning,
tired out from my trip to

dohnson’s Bayou yesterday, so I

am going to loaf all da today. I

left the boat landing in the speed

Alcide Clement; and

a

sister,
Marie L. Gaspar

Memorial gifts may be sent

to the U. C. Davis Cancer

Research Fund, 4501 X_St.,
Room 8003, Sacramento, Calif.
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boat yesterday at 2 a.m., and I

did not get home until 11’o’cloc
last night.”

“You ‘asked me to write about

one of my trips&#3 the bayou an
what is happening there since

you got married and moved

away. Well, as you know things

on the bayou are about the same,
since they don’t change all ‘that

much or so fast. Just as I tied’up

m pacar ‘Thibodeaux’s Land-
e floating up in the

ma bo aon tied up behind me.

H told me he needed to take the

mail over to Joe Erbelding’s

could sell me his rat hides.”
&q the engine up and

headed up the bayou to TiBoy
Comeaux’ house boat, where t
found TiBoy skinning his rats.

TiBoy traps for George Raborn

on the Stark ratlands. “What

you pay for top hides today,
Eugene?” he asked.”

“$2:1 a top hide,” I

2ST a aoiis $28 n
enoug! aa is 30a

today in-Ab!
“How you tea that, TiBoy?”

I inquired. “Cause that rat man

on Abbevill radio say so this

morning,” the trapper respond-
ed.

“TiBoy reached over and

turned on a_battery-powered
radio, from whence a voice in

French came through the speak-
er. “I got 300 dry hides, ‘but I

gotta get $2.30 for the top hides.”

“Well; TiBoy,” I replied. “I

guess you&# hav to take them

rats to Abbeville.
“How’m I gonna git them rat

hides to Abbeville, Eugene Tell

you what, LeBoutf, give me3 20a to for them an you can

have ‘em.”
“] bought his rat hides, but I

told him that that was between

me, him, and the gate post. I did-
n’t want word leaking out about

that all over Smith and Blue
Buck ridges that I had paid him

more than $2.10 for a top rat.

“When I got back to Armond’s

store, h told me some one had

7

Tues. & Thurs.

SWEENEY’S CLUB
é — Presents Music By —

Jesse Stuart &

~y Riding High e
FRIDAY, JULY 14 2000

Crossroads ae
SATURDAY, JULY 15 2000

Bobby Moore &

Straight Shot

FRIDAY, JULY 21, 2630

Jon Botz Group
a SATURDAY, JULY 22, 2000

Hours: Tues.. - Sat. 7 p.m. Until

— Pool Tournaments

“7 Wednesda — Rela Races =

e FRIDAY & SATURDAY ¢

o LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

~/)”

&q

ed his store a week ear-

lier, but they didn’t get much,
just some tobacco and loose

change. You remember Orie

Trahan, who got gassed during
the bi war in 1918? Armond

took in 50 rat hides on Orie’s bill,
sol boug ‘em. Paid only $2. 1

a top too!
“Orie’ uncle, Charley

‘Trahan, came in about that time.

He knows everybody and every-

thing going on at the bayou.
Several others were walking
around the store, and I saw an

old Ford touring car, 2 buggies,
and one horse tied up at the

fence.
“How many people are trap-

ping for George this year? I

asked Charley.
“Oh, about a hundred maybe,

about as many as during the

muskrat war,” Charley respond-
ed, as he adjusted his hat a little.

“Most everybody traps here a lit-

tle before cotton plowing starts.”
“What muskrat war?” I

quickly queried.
“Oh, I guess that was before

your time, back before they hung
old Ned Harve for them mur-

ders here. It_was sometimes
called the Rosenthal-Brown
muskrat war; them was hairtrig-

ger days back then when every-

body on Blue Buck Ridge was

wearing a gun. You sure you got
time to listen?”

“I told him ‘no,’ that maybe
the next time I saw him.

I

still

had about 20 houseboats to visit,
some of them way over in

Madame Johnson&#39;s Bayou. About

that time Armond walked in and

asked Charley if he was at the

dance Saturday night.
“Yeah, I was there, had a

great time too. Must have been

60, 65 folks there! Old Touchand

After $2000 rebate, 4 dr.,

cass. & much more. +

to dl

‘After& rebate Seer
aut cruise &a ab eck al

N

bible schoolers enjoy “crab cakes” during
Dakota, Santanna, Chelsey, Gaylin, and Scotty, along with over 96 other youth,

“Ocean Odyssey” activities In June. Youth ‘Bible ‘school R 17 enrolled.ene -O

Bible SCHOO! 3i,.&quo nero: win

tol d here
provide ristian Leadership

Classes for grades 5 and 6.

mei eTit July 2st, «fun

ield day will occur to include
The Rev. Al Volpe, Pastor of

3 ,
hot a te: 1

our La Star of The Sea Catholic
fon on a bleyele sates eenerat

Church in Cameron ‘announced
that a summer Vacation Bible

lon and a bicycle safety program
offered by a Police Officer. A spe-
cial drawing for a bike for a lucky

School is scheduled for July 17-21 oy and gir! will also take place fofor children of grades K-6. registered children only. Trophis
‘The “Veggie Tale Saga” willbe

=

and medals for the athletic on
tiaanaiavenrust years: pro-

en and parents are asked to

ter their child free‘of-: fees
tyreali 115-5212. sa January
Hope has been appointed

Coordinator of the Summer

Program which will include Bible

Study, Arts and Crafts, songs,

tests to be scheduled by Donna

Labove will also take place.

TERMITE SWAR SEASON IS HERE!
ladly Inspect Your Home or

Gi A
eo 478-7826 Business

— Your Bug Man”esSentr
Colony Elimination

McKENZIE PES ‘CON Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana For Over 46 as

Kelth Drubrock ‘Stan McKenzie

President-Owner Entomologist

Miller fiddled most of. the

dances, and I two-stepped till

after midnight; finally went

home so&#39;tired I could hardly get
off my horse.

“By then I knew I ha to git
going if I made all those house-

boats. By 4 p.m. I had bought
over 800 hides, about all my

boat would hold, so I headed the

speed boat back out the bayou
and into the lake. Well, Julia, I

hope this finds you well, and if

ever I got time again, I&# write

you another letter, Your cousin,
Eugene.”

kept the letter until it got
so tattered I could hardly read it

anymore, so I put into my

computer years o, then

destroyed it. I ‘thou it might
have some information worth

saving. After all Grandma

Ursula Smith Block grew up on

Smith Ridge, along with her

brothers, Uncles Albert, Bud,
Gus, Otis, and Alonso. And
Grandma Sweeney’s brothers,
John and Austin Buster Smith

(mo kin to Grandma Block) lived
there during the 1880&#3 - 1890&#39
Uncle John farmed and taught
school there, and Uncle Buster

lost one store in the storm of

1886, but build another one. Yes,
of my roots stem from those

cotton fields on Smith and Blue
Buck Ridges, and I welcome

them as my second home.

MICHA E

.

“MIKE BERCI
Will receive the Rank of

a EAGLE SCOUT
ee

At a Court of Honor

Saturday, July 22, 2000 - 4:00 p.m.

Wakefield Methodist Church

Cameron, Louisiana

A special invitation is extended to all

Cameron Parish Eagle Scouts

And everyone with a special interest

; In the Scouting Program

a refreshments at Johnson Bayou

Plan now to feature

your Business, Industry
Church or Service on

AUGUST 31, 2000

The people of Cameron Parish we&#3 like you to meet... the

people of Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry,

Holly Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake and the surrounding
area. This special magazine inserted into The Cameron

Parish Pilot contains profiles of Who’s Who in our local

community as well as a Business, Service, Church,

Organization &a Industry Directory.

Reserve Your Ad Space Today...

Call Jeffra DeViney,
Advertising Director

Deadline
. . . Monday, August 14

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
The Cameron Parish Pilot

-Established 1956—

203 Harrison St.,

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633
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TO BE WED--Mr. and Mrs. Michael
the for marriage

of their daughter, Heather Christina to William “Bobby” Robert

Reeves, son of William “Bobby” Reeves, Sr. of Westlake and

Cynthia Benoit of Lake Charles. The wedding is set for

Saturday, July 22 at 7 p.m. in St. Mary of the Lake Catholic

TO BE WED-—Mr. and Mrs. Willard

the
eng

and for
ge

of their

daughter, Monique Nicole to Aaron Pierce Harper, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John (Ellen) Harper of Kaplan. The wedding is set for

Friday, July 21 at 6 p.m. in the First United Pentecostal Church

in Oak Grove.

Church in Big Lake.

Hackberry News
By GRACE WELCH

Hebert Reunion
The descendants of Noah and

Sophie Hebert held a family
reunion June 10 at the Hackberry
Community Center. Attending

were Edith Hebert Viator, Lovenia

Hebert Nelson, C J. and L. M.

Hebert and their children

Anna Mae Hebert Sears was

unable to attend. But her daugh-
ter Barbara Hardee Radosti and

Wayne Sears and family attended.

Guests were Jack and Elma Maree

Moore or Hackberry.

Guests
The Jack Moore&#3 had guests

from Minnesota, Walter and Gen

Lange and children Chris and

Gary Lange. Walter and Jack were

World War II navy friends.

The Moore’s son, Allen D.

Moore and grandson Joshua, also

visited

family hosted the reunion. Her son

We&# Stick our NECKS out

FOR YOU

(fo get you the BEST DEAL!)

COME CHECK OUT

OUR GREAT

SELECTION OF

USED VEHICLES

Acadianalgee.
Quatre ED CaE

souyigan 186 FirstSt Kap L (3 643-7

1-800:738:2Fora BtAtee

Jeff Davis Electric Coop
has attendance over 600

Over 600 people attended the

annual Jefferson Davis Electric

Co-op annual membership meet-

ing July 10. in the Jennings High
School auditorium to re-elect three

directors and heard reports of a

pending refund from a Cajun
Electric escrow account offered by
Public Service Commissioner Dale

Sittig.
Commissionser Sittig told the

membership that when the LPSC

meets on July 19, the Cajun
Electric escrow account refund

would be settled and Co-op con-

sumers could expect refund checks

in the mail by the end of July or

early in August. Sittig praised the

efforts of the Jefferson Davis

Board in bringing the five-year
Cajun Electric bankruptcy to a

conclusion this year and helping
reduce utility rates.

He also cautioned consumers

that utility der n might not

be in their best interest, warning
that “choice” could mean that

power suppliers could choose to

not serve unprofitable areas as

they had done before electric Co-

ops were created to serve areas

ignored by power companies.

Co-op Board President Eugene
C. Todd of Welsh welcomed the

members and their families to the

meeting, announcing over 6,800

official notices were sent out to the

membership.
Todd presented the President&#39;

Report, noting Jeff Davis Electric

had an effective leader in manag-

er Michael J. Heinen, a former Co-

op employee and local native who

STEEL ROOFIN

had accepted the manager&#3 job
last _year.

‘Todd reported Jefferson Davis

Electric continues to grow, having
added 406 new members in 1999.

He reminded the members that

every Co-op consumer of the non-

profit utility is also an owner of

their Co-op.
During the meeting, incum-

bent directors from districts 3, 6,
and 9, running without opposition,

were re-elected. Re-elected from

District 3 was Eugene C. Todd,
Welsh; District 6, Webster J. Todd,
Jr., Bell City; and District 9, E.

Garner Nunez, Grand Chenier.

Also serving on the Jefferson
Davis Electric board of directors

are Scott Henry, Robert P. Sarver,
Claude Breaux, Richard J. Byler,
Charles S. Hackett, and Joseph
Tupper, Jr.

In his report to the members,
Co-op manager Mike Heinen

regretted that 1,100 consumers

recently recived mis-mailed_ bills

from a contractor who would no

longer be used by the Co-op.
Heinen also reported that during

the Cajun bankruptcy, consumers

had seen their kilowatt hour cost

of electricity decline 16 percent.
Heinen noted that Jeff Davis

Electric continues to make system
improvements to reduce “blinks”

and is ranked among the most reli-

able systems in Louisiana.
He praised the members for

taking part in the ownership
process of their non-profit utility,

adding when consumers have to

deal with a mega-merger investor-

owned utility, the first question
they&# often asked when report-

ing an outage is “which state are

you in?”
“At Jeff Davis Electric, we

know the difference between

Sweet Lake and Big Lake because

your directors and employees are

your neighbors,” Heinen said. He

praised the hard work, profession-

BITSY TRAHAN of Grand

Chenier was honored at the

2000 Louisiana Junior Brah-

man Association’s annual

banquet and livestock show.

The show and its events were

dedicated to Ms. Trahan for

her years of dedication and

hard work while battling
leukemia.

alism and dedicated performance.
of the Co-op’s employees at offices

in Jennings and Cameron.
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FUN CENTRAL $
Presents:

3 “Pym MENARD & THE
LOUISIANA TRAVELERS” |

Old Fashioned Cajun/French Band

SATURDAY, JULY 22, 2000

Your Friendly Neighborhood Bar

Next to American Shrimp -- Cover Charge

‘COME JOIN THE FUN

GALVALUME & PAINTED

$Q25 SQUAREFrom

MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES
STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION.

Goldin of Louisiana
4-800-777-6216
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To THE WORKERS AND SUPPORTERS OF THE SACRED FIEART

OF JESUS SUPER BINGO AND AUCTION:

Worthy Grand Knight, Sir Charles Theriot, had not even been installed as leader of the

FATTO

High School Reunion

Mustangs of the 40s, 50s, and

60s will have their Reunion Oct.

12th at the Hackberry Community
Center. The Classes ‘of 1949-1950

and 1951 will be honored. all veter-

ans will be recognized. This year
will be 50 years since the Korean

War. Korean veterans who would

like more information may write

0.

Box 441, Hackberry, La

70645, or call 762-3570, 762-4656,

762-3898, or 625-8433.

Navy Reunion
A navy World War II ship

reunion of the U.S.S. Attu _C.V.E
1.8.8. Mugford D.D. 389

t. 7-12 in Bellevue ,

Washington. Contact Marie Moore

Secretary, 286 Moore Rd

ckberry, La. 70645 or call 337
762-4656.

EVANS P. MHIRE K OF C

COUNCIL WILL SPONSOR A

Super Bingo
Sunday, July 16 -- 1:00 p.m.

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
(Behind the Courthouse, Cameron, La.)

PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE CAMERON EAGLES

Boys 14 & Under Softball Team

e First Nine Games -- $100.00 Per Game

e 10th Game -- Blackout -- $1000.0
e DOOR PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN ¢

Tickets To Br Sop Ar Door

Shrim Jambalaya Lunches Will Be Sold &

Availabl For Take-out from 11 a.m. - 1’p.m.

There will also be an auction and silent auctions for the following

items donated by various businesses and persons:

© 3 Gal. Igloo Cooler * Sm. Garden Sprayer ° Cakes ¢ Beach Umbrella

¢ Picnic Mat ¢ Swt. Basket ° Bag Chair, Etc.

For More Information Call:

Anne Henry at 775-5721

JeP:
doin Sr. K. C. Council #3014 when he agreed, along with his brother knights, to

accept the sponsorship of this fundraiser. It has been many years since our parish has

had a major fundraiser so there was no groundwork laid. What an inauguration for our

newest Grand Knight!.
Charles is ined only he is fe to one man. His

wife Bonnie came up with the idea of a bingo after my pastoral letter in June concern-

ing what we give back to the Lord. Bonnie was our fearless leader with Carlotta Baudoin

by her side. Carlotta’s expertise with all the details of putting together such a major

fundraiser made all the difference in the world. Teresa Martinez spent countless hours

taking care of the accounting details. Susan Johnson took care of endless time-consum-

ing details behind the scenes.

To Bonnie, Carlotta, Teresa, Susan and Charles, we are grateful beyond words. I know

they do not want their names in print, yet I feel it is important that you know who the

leaders are because we sure want them back for next year!

We cleared over $30,000.00 after expenses. This is phenomenal! We had an unofficial

goal of around $20,000.00. Because of your support, we far exceeded this goal.

While you have not actually picked up an hammer and nail, each one of you has ben-

efited our building project. Whether you sold or bought tickets, attended the fundraiser,

played an extra card, di dm y,
cooked carved hii made

something by hand, donated something, cleaned, served, YOU HAVE MADE A DIFFER-

ENCE!

It felt to me as though Mother Mary had gathered all of us under that enormous roof of

the Cameron K.C. Hall. As you know, our life center at Sacred Heart is used to teach the

most important subject in the world. I believe Mother Mary was smiling as she saw her

children gathered together for a common good. The involvement of good people from

all along the coast was a fine example of what Christianity is about. We had donations

from out of town as well as supporters from the Grand Lake/Sweet Lake area. A number

of folks drove quite a distance to attend and give us their support. Don&#39; you think the

Blessed Mother was pleased to see her children laughing, enjoying good food and com-

pany, renewing old friendships, and having a good time?

I couldn&#39;t help but notice Mayola Wicke buzzing around as she tended to her silent auc-

tion. She has supported her church and community all her life and should be sitting

back and letting the younger ones take care of things. What she has done, along with

Teresa Martinez (also retired), is to give personal witness to what it means to serve...to

make a difference. I hope veterans like Mayola and Teresa are proud to see the next gen-

eration following in service to Our Lord. I am confident the spirit of service will not die

with the older leaders. Like the Olympic torch, we are passing this spirit of active

involvement and service on in splendid tradition.

My Mom and other family members remarked to me about the friendliness, the tremen-

dous community spirit and the down-home goodness they took away with them when

they departed for Westlake.

Merci Beaucoup for the treasure of the $30,000.00, and Merci Beaucoup for the time and

talent which made such an event possible. The money without the sacrifice of time and

use of personal talent is cold and sterile. Our fundraiser was a fine example of all three

working in harmony. Only the Good God knows completely what each individual sacri-

ficed and gave behind the scenes for our cause. We were at our very best last Sunday!

With pride and affection,

Fr. E. Joseph McGrath

pois: niente aia
(Paid for by

Father E. Joseph McGrath)



Grand Lake FFA Chapter
gets Gold Emblem Award

The Grand Lake FFA Chapter

Con
i

9. The chapter receive the Gold’

Emblem award in the National
Best Chapter competition. The

Lake FFa Chapter was one

of only ten throughout the state to

receive this designation.
National Best Chapter Awards

are based on the activities con-

ducted by the local group in all of

fifteen different categories. These

categories are grouped into three

basic areas of student, school &

community development.
The Grand Lake FFA group

the office of State Reporter.
Morami has attended 2 weeks of

leadership training in June prior
to beginning her year of service to

.the State organization.

Additionally, Kelly Cline,

chapter secretary, placed second

in the state with her swine pro-

duction project.
All together nine students

from the Grand Lake Chapter
attended the State convention

accompanied by their advisor,
ool, and a chaperone, Mrs.

Morima Redditt. The students

attending were Justin LaBove,
Jeremiah Redditt, Trinity Cline,
&quot;J.  Monceaux, Mathew

Guintard, Holly Manuel, Brett

Wicke, Kelly Cline, and Morami

Redditt.

lam not young

enough to know

everything.
— James Matthew Barrie

Ou current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarante rate is 4%

ste teat
el

for the life of your Annuity.
.

Ret alas ta pemioe eur comb hs

‘sccamv wealth Fo the future. Surrender charge appl oal
uring the first policy years.

Wilaon “Boogie” Le

Guporior b AMM, Des for al the 16 yeart
sch rings have been awarded.

Matthew
Jeremiah Redditt,

Kelly Cline, and Justin LaBove.

Hunting season dates are

tentatively set for state

The tentative 2000-2001 sea-

son dates, bag limits and posses-
sion limits for certain migratory
birds were outlined in a presenta-
tion by Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries biologist
Mike Olinde at the July meeting

of the Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission.The U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service establishes a

framework for all migratory
species. In order to provide hunt-

ing opportunities to the more

than 200, Louisiana sports-

men, selection of season dates,

bag limits and shooting times

must be established and present-
ed to the US. Fish and Wildlif

LAKE High School students attending the state FFA

Convention in Alexandria in June were: (front row, from teft)
Guintard, Trinity Cline, T. J. Monceaux; (back row)

Holly Manuel, Brett Wicke, Morami Redditt,

SSS ESS SS OLS

SHOWN WITH A Celtic cross at a pi x service held at

Assumption Catholic Church In Johnson Bayou June 27 were

District K. C. Deputy Al Robinson, left, and Father Roland

Vaughn, chaplain of the F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus

Council 8323. The cross is going around to all the K. C.

Councils in the state with a planned prayer service to e

the Irish roots of the order’s founder, Father Michael McGivney
and to encourage members and their families to keep the faith.

The cross is symbolic of the Celtic cross atop St. Mary’s Church

in New Haven, Conn. where Fr. McGivney started the Knights of

Columbus in 1882.

oe A te Po ce id Ja 31; CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS!!

daily bag limit 3, possession 6.

Shooting Hours:

‘Teal, Rail, Gallinule, Snipe
and Woodcock: one half hour

before official sunrise to official

sunset.
‘Dove: one half hour before

official sunrise to official sunset,

except Sept. 2-3, Oct, 14-15 and

Dec. 16-17, when shooting hours

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
will be 12 noon to official sunset.

Snipe: Deferring to August
with duck regulations.

Dates become effective

Sept. 1, 2000 and

_

extend

through sunset on Feb. 28, 2001.

Service before an Aug.
The dates are as follows:
Dove: Sept. 2-10, Oct. 14-

Nov. 10 and Dec. 16-Jan. 7; daily
bag limit 15, possession limit 30.

‘Teal (cinnamon, blue-winged
and green-winged teal only):
Sept. 15-30, daily bag limit 4,

possession limit 8. Federal and

state waterfowl stamps are

required to hunt teal.
Rails: Sept. 15-30; daily bag

limit for king and clapper rails is

15 in the aggregate, possession
limit 30. Daily bag limit and pos-

session limit for sora and Virginia
rails are 25 in the aggregate.

Gallinules: Sept. 15-30; daily

Every man

should have

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

AM 22, Vacation Bible School

Crary

_

July 17 July 21

ae
5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Ve== 110 Ages 4 Years - Grade 12

HACKBERRY FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Dive Into THE Fastastic GOOD NEWS

OCEAN ODYSSEY

(

For More Information Call:

Pat Beard at 762-3512

a fair-sized

cemetery in

which to bury
the faults of

his friends.

-Henry Ward

Beecher

TENT ANNUA

*200”.

*100”..

sssssereseeeeeeL
OW Gross

eneee
.+....5econd Gross

Prizes Will Be Per Flight and Based Upon Number Of Entries

All Prizes are Gift Certificates from the Pro Shop

SPONSORED BY: GRAND LAKE SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

SATURDAY AUGUST 12, 2000

GRAYWOOD GOLF COURSE

TEE TIMES TO BE ANNOUNCED

FORMAT: 2 Man Best Ball Format (Each Player Plays Own Ball)

365° Per Person Entry Fee Includes Tournament Fees

Green Fees
,

Cart Rental & Meal

Tournament Open To Everyone

Teams Flighted By Handicap

Flighted Team Prizes

5200”...

#100.

INDIVIDUAL

PRIZES

&lt

Trophy Awarded To Low Gross Individual of Tournament Along With An Additional

#100” Prize To Low Gross Individual of Tournament,

from Cameron Parish if different.

Tenth Annual Grand Lake High School Scholarship Committee

Entry Fee *65” Per Player (includes Tournament Fees, Green Fees,

Cart Rental &a Meal)

as well as Low Gross Individual

Mail Entr Form With Paym To:

Grand Lake Scholarsh Committee

c/ Rick W Guidr
14 Brent Road

Bell Cit La 7063

TO THE VOTERS OF LOWER

CAMERON PARISH...

On July 15th, four important taxes will be presented to

you for your consideration. These taxes are as important

as any you will be asked to consider in your lifetime.

First, there is the school tax. I have heard that the

School Board has plenty of money. I take -jt that this

refers to the savings that the Board has accumulated from

the oil production from the 16th section lands. We all

know that the onshore oil production in Cameron Parish

is down. What if the School Board had to rebuild our

schools due to hurricane damage? This School Board,

along with its predecessors, is to be congratulated for sav-

ing this money while at the same time running an effi-

cient educational program.

Second, there is the ambulance tax. The Ambulance

Board compared their proposal to a private ambulance

service and determined that their proposal is somewhat

cheaper. Minutes count when your life is in danger. A

speedy, available, local ambulance service may save your

life or the life of one of your loved ones.

And third, the final two taxes will be to assure our own

safety. They will be 10 mills for 5 years.

You say “That’s all you hear: tax, tax, tax. When it comes

to State and Federal taxes, Pll agree with you; but remem-

ber these are Cameron Parish Taxes. The money raised

by these taxes will help Cameron Parish to prosper and

grow, thereby providing a better place to live for all the

people of Cameron Parish, especially our children.

Virgie and I have already decided to support all of these

taxes. May we count on you to join us to help build the

future of Cameron Parish?
Conway LeBleu

Inc. 478-8:
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REAL ESTATE

HOUSE AND Large Lot For
Sale. Quiet neighborhood, end of
street location, BR, eauBath. Ridgecrest S

2
on.

$85, Call 71 7132. 7/1

REAL ESTATE

CUSTOM COUNTRY Home:

ceramic tile, hard wood and car-

pet floors; 9 ft. and vaulted ceil-

ings; ceiling fans; lots of storage;
CLECO Power-miser

aie whirlpool tub; all electri
id-ins in kitchen; custom ashcan fireplace; 4 bedrooms

and 2 bath eat par 21/2.

hg with Po
foot. Must see to IC.
786-800 786-8 ‘or 430-820

WATER-FRONT lot on the
Mermentau River (Deep Water).

This has an 8’ X 500’ deck along
the shoreline. Call Flavin Realty,
Inc. 478-8530. 7/13c.

FOR SALE

Se

ee

rare

BEAUTI CONTROL - July
Sale: Sheer Rain Sunlogics

hand. Get yours tod:

Cooke, 775-5186. 7/6-13p.

_MUS SELL: 1999 Yamaha

For more

information, ca 1b 7315. 7/13-

l THR BEDROOM hom on
(pager). 7/18 mp:

jarge ot sin idgecrest
Sabiivision. New rool two a ee oe eet

hs,
‘attractive ‘feapiac “with G 387-542 after 6 pm. Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

selves, custom cabinets, natural 6/15tfe C & Z Custom Tri RV&am

gas, low flood: rates. 775-5186. E ot Covers. Matal
7/6-13p. GRAND LAKE Eawe Windo 3ia-62

se held at FOR SALE: Five large bed-
3 LOTS off Granger Road. 2778. 2241 &a Nepol

2 wor roo fall bat two sor home Er at ac ag Gall Gra SpSe am1anon
with large kitchen, living, din-

-

=

emce, ing, and den area. ‘Sale for &quo ACR off B Lake GARAGE SALES
the K. C. $65,000. Off of Rogers Ln., Biea at Hebert “Ca
cman Came Phone 569-2691. 6/22- $51,500.

E dann eat mee High
y iP LAST LOT left in restricted

ool Si wil aving a

the faith subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

-

S8°see sale on July 29. Hfanyone

y’s Church 3 BEDROOM, 3 Bath, fire- 9900 min, living. $15,000.
wishing to donate any items,

Knights of place sunken living room, spa- Call MaH Realty Inc a
Please_call Renee Reyes, 775-

cious island kitchen, 24’ X 8’

436.6639 and ask for Grac
= 7562, Stacie Booth, 538-2227, or

office, 2 storage rooms, new roof 598.9573 hom 49014 Tabatha Beard, 775-5992. The

4
and &quot; (837)775-5225 or

eee indie deadline for donations will

it (837)775-5412. $99,900. 5/17tfe. PAB : Wed., July 26. Proceeds will go
towards new uniforms. TW13p

sed HELP WANTED

— NOTICE — TOOKING FOR « truck dv

lels
ss

ver in the Cameron Area to drive

The Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

9

18-wh vacuu ack Mu
. . =, . .

ave current wit

ury
District No. 3, at its June meeting, unani-

9

Endorsement. have a com:

petitive pay scale with great
‘ mously passed a tax roll-back from the

J

benefits ‘including (Company

yl HWY. voter approved 7.50 mills to 7.00 mills for

J

Match 401K Retirement Paid
Vacations including 1st vacation

the tax year 2000. af 6 mont Pai ‘Holid
ARRAS &

ir. Guarantee per wee!

hi
RUN: July 13 (JU-32) Saf Bonus Progra Eve

:
OO. ther .

le also

oo inaura CHe aeental, ancer), ome

— JOB OPENING —
Francis Drilling Fluids at 12

m. z .

Rex Street or Call (337)775-

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is seeking BOUG..7/18p..

e 12 an energetic person with good communica- WORK WANTED

i i ti
i ROOFING, VINYL Siding

URCH tion skills t work part- to entice new
Bo O nentty. Call 642-4021

JEWS
businesses into our Parish and to retain the 6/22-7/20p.

existing businesses. Please mail your RV_SALES

resume to the Police Jury Office, P. O. Box aoe ~DR RY Gent
, ty -

has

366, Cameron, LA 70631 or hand deliver to over 200 units to choose from at

:
;

x

+10 Smith Circle, Cameron by July 14, eel “Ame “Dr
a

i iH erican ‘adition, Discovery,
Salary, benefits and other particulars will be

Hee Aa Soathiwind Stormx:

RUN: July 13 (JU-29)disclosed at job interview.

Change of Address?
If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
‘To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate |

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(C cameron & Calcasieu Parish
.....

sis.s0

|

2

(1 Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas ..
.

816.64 |

(C Etsewhere In The United States .......6220000eeeee ed $26.00 B
4

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

‘The Section Below.

(S ves. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,

aear Gulfstream, Prowler,
fallard & Meadowbrook. 1-800-te 2724, Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

2/23tfc.

MOBILE HOMES

MAN’S Dream... 14

Bath, Singl3 Bedroom, 2W $4000. Call 494-7557

ABANDONED DOUBLE
Wide on 2.9 acres with 16 X 80

nt Home. Call. 494-7561.
‘Wi13e.

CHECK OUT the home of the

future. Cement Walls, Plywood
Floors, Shingled Roof. Call ar an

appointment at 494-7561. 7/13c.

YOUR ONE Source Home

Source is offering low monthly
notes on Land and Home pack-
ages, Or Put your own land up
with no down payment. Call 49
7557. 7/13c.

16 X 80, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath.

$27,500, includes Setup,
Delivery, and Ai Conditioning.
Call 494-7557. 7/13c.

IF YOU own your land, we

can finance you for a home, 439-

5825. 7/13¢.

LAND LORD Special: Bring
your rental or lease agreement in

for instant pre-approval on a new

home, 439-5800. 7/13c.

ABANDONED 16 X 80 -

Excellent condition financing
available, 439-5800. 7/13c.

16 X 80 and 16 X 72 Mobile

Home for sale. Great condition.
Excellent prices, 439-5840. 7/13c.

4 BEDROOM 2 Bath w/ game

room and fireplace, 439-5825.

TA3e.

STOP RENTING: All invento-

ry has been marked down to deal-

er’s cost: 2000 must go for 2001

Mod Call Michelle, 439-5840.

SING PARENT and you
need help to finance a home. Call

Shelly, 13 5840. 7/13c.

PRICED WELL to sell! All

single wide homes rebated for

2001 homes, 439-5825. 7/1c.

DOUBLE WIDE 3 BR, 2 Bath

un $40,000 with a minimum

wn, payments $459.95 mo.,99.58 Wise.

2/3 BEDR Mobile
Homes ready move on your
land or ina id 439-5825. 7/18c.

LIVING IN a 16 X 80 or

smaller and you want to up size
to a double wide., We take trades,

439-5840. 7/13c.

NEED A home fast with easy

financing, 439-5800. 7/13c.

NO MORE restless nights
over renting. Easy financing with

low payments. Call 439-5840.

7/13¢.

NOTICES

to P. O. Box 99:706 ‘Ads must b Se
LOST AND FOUND.

LOST: MINOLTA 140 EX

Freedom Zoom Camera, between

May 25 and May 31. Full roll of

iim in camera has sentimental

value, childs graduation. If

found or have any information

on camera, please call 775-8297

or 775-5645. 7/13p.

.
99004875.

RUN: Suly

1

1 20, & 27 (JU-34

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

You&#39; Filled In Above.

From:

Name.

Address.

City. _State. __#ip.

Don&# Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tre Gas Mains
Cookine » WaTer HeaTinc

APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051

USED CARS

1997 BUICK LeSabre, 4 door,
white, stock #26389, 93,159
miles, only $6995. Call R&amp

Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13¢

1999 CHEVROLET S10

Blazer, white, stock #82749,

14,998 miles, only $18,995. Call
R&a Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c

1998 CHEVROLET Cavalier
4 door, white, stock #65287,
45,092 miles, only $7995. Call

R&a Auto Sales, 478-51 7/13e

1997 CHEVROLET Ext. Cab,

Z-71, green, stock #41879,
68,02 miles, only $18,495. Cali
R&a Auto Sale 478-5100. 7/13c

1997 CHEVROLET S10

Blazer, taupe, stock #29544,
50,969 miles, only $14,995. Cal
R&am Auto Sale 478-5100. 7/13c

1998 CHEVROLET Sp. Side,
ExCab, red, stock #50655,
41,018 miles, only $20,495. Cal
R&a Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13¢

LE co C BOeT Suburban,
) 28,449tock #45990,jai

S

only” ‘S 995. Call R&a
Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c

“Quality
Expe Bod Repairin

wR
474-4379

You have the right to have your
vehicle repaired where you prefer.

478-5100 7/13¢

1998. CHEVROLET C1500,
Ext. Cab, white, stock #14798,

22,185 miles, only $18,995. Call

R&am Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c

gr
mi

1997 CHEVROLET C1500,
b P/U, grn/tan, stock

86,210 miles, only
.

Call R&amp Auto Sales,
478-5100. 7/13¢

Auto S

1997 FORD

een,

iles
478-5

1999 RD I

cock #769:

16.995,

1999 FORD 5/4

$16,995.

USED CARS USED CARS

1997 CHEVROLET Monte 1998 FORD Expedition,
Carlo, 2 door, maroon, stock Eddie B., blue, stock #50351,

#09214, 21,818 miles, only 45,202 miles, only $23,995. Cal
$12,995. Cali R&amp; Auto Sales R&amp Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13¢

Explorer XLT,
stock #01698, 29,826

onl Call R&am

100. 7/13¢

plorer Sport,
,725 miles,

Call R&a Auto

78-5100. 7/13¢

‘Cab, 4 X 4, tan,

stock #07055, 17,949 miles, only

1998 CHEVROLET C1500,
Ext. Cab, green, stock # 51128,
40,092 miles only $17,995. Cali
R&a Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c

1996 CHEVY Tahoe, LS,
white, stock #76335, 59,851
miles, only $18,995. Call R&amp

Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c

1996 DODGE Intrepid, Sed.

4 door, maroon, stock #36044,
85,580 miles, only $9,500. Call

R&am Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c

w.

green,
miles,1994 DODGE Ram Truck,

green, stock #43945, 86,845
miles, only $8,995. Call R&a
Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c

1997 FORD Expedition, E.S.

4 X 4, black, stock #23872,
28,872 miles, $23,995. Call R&am

Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13¢

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Dairy 50-85 per HD, beef 110-160 per HD,

Calves under 150 Ibs pe ib 190-185. CALVES:

Steers & Heifers: 150-275 Steers “115-1 per Ibs

Heifers 110-18 per Ib, 276- Steers 100-
483 Heifers 85-110, 376-500 Ibs. Steers good
choice 20-120, standard 5-1 Heifer go
choice 85-95, standard 500-600

steers good choice 90- standard a6
Heifers good choice 80-85, standard 75-80
601-875 Ibs steers good choice 80-87, stan-

ice 72-77 stan-

dard 70-73, 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers

None COWS: All grade slaughter 32:51 All

grades stockers pe HD 375&qu cow and

calf pairs, per pair 575 85° BULLS: Ail

grade 44-58 per Ib HOGS: Choice barrow

an gilts 34-44, medium barrow and gilts 32-
36, butcher pigs 35-40 Ibs, feeder all grade
37-45, sows 300-500 Ibs 25-30, boars goo 8-
‘2 HORSES: Per ib 45-61 SHEEP & GOATS:

Per head 25%-225
[sessment

oro

MILLER LIVES MAR
R :

HORSE SALES 1ST MONDAY DEQ
80 MONDAY - DER‘TACK 6 P.M. HORSE 7:30 P.

veweconeYOU T COMB UN U ACL

sige pled ome

TOHEL PEN

|

Manatom emTTECALL

JM MILLER (33 786-2905

LMEX HORS SALE MON. JULY T7T DERIDDE S YALL THERETI|

Office, 246 Dewey Street,

RUN: July 6, 13, 20 (JU-16)

black,
mile

Kraft Mayonnaise or

Miracle Whip.
Kraft Bar 8 Sauce

All Flavors...

Watermaid Rice.

Formula 409.(Ri

5100. 7/13¢
$24,995. Call R&am Auto Sales,
478-;

1999 FORD Taurus SE, red,
stock #90441, 34,078 mil

$11,995. Call R&a Auto Sales,
478-5100. 7/13c

1998 FORD

hite,

1997 GMC

stock #66693,
miles, only $18,495. Cali R&a
Auto Sale 478-5100 7/13¢

s, onl

XLT, Ex-Cab,
16,269

C1500, _Ext.,
stock #55159, 60,414

only $15,995. Call R&am

Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c

1998 GMC C1500, Ext. Cab.,

Fri. July 7 & Sat. July 8, 2000 Gunter Large Eggs

Livestock receipts cattle 478 horses 7 hogs #4,

|

Coke, Dr. Pep or Sprite

shee 62, and goats 203. BABY CALVES:|

|

Reg or Diet. 1212 Oz. $3.19}

i
Cut or F/S Beans, Spinach or

Sli

Kelloggs CornPops,
Raisin ran, Frosted

Purina Dog Cho

Chex Party Mix ‘a Flavors.

Bordens 1/2 Gallon

Rd Ice Cream......
Whole Boneless Beef

Briskets......
Sliced Boile Ham.

Lean Ground Meat.

Best Buy Sm. Plen

HEADQUARTERS FORALL YouR
SALTWATER FISHING SUPP

Visit OUR DELIFOR
SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

Specials Good Jul

‘Open: Mon.

We Accept Food Stam|

St. Cai
a

476 Marshall
= HOW ACCEPTING M.

75-5217,

PUPIL PROGRESSION PLAN

In accordance with Louisiana’s Open Meetings Law

(R.S. 42.4.2 (A) (2);Public Records Act (R.S. 44: 1-42);
and the Louisiana Competency-Based Education

Program, Act 750 (R.S. 17:24.4):

The Cameron Parish Pupil
Committee will meet at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office, 246 Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana, at

9:00 a.m., on Friday, July 14, 2000. Following committee

approval, the Cameron Parish Pupil Progression Plan

will be available for public inspection until adoption by

the Cameron Parish School Board on Monday, July 24,

2000, at 4:00 p.m. during its regularly scheduled meet-

ing to be held at the Cameron Parish School Board

Cameron,

Following adoption by the Cameron Parish School

Board, the Cameron Parish Pupil Progression Plan will

be submitted to the Louisiana State Board of

Elementary and Secondary Education for final

approval. Once so approved, the Cameron Parish Pupil

Progression Plan shall be incorporated into the

Cameron Parish School Board Policy Manual.

For more Information, contact Stephanie Rodrigue,

Supervisor of Curriculum and Instruction, Cameron

Parish School Board, (337) 775-7393, ext. 30.

fs Not Expensiv - t&# Priceless!
and Paintin With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Faci In

eects iS
fe are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

WH Repaired to Pre-accident Condition Ewe specialize in oll makes

Sati
603 South Common

stock #19518,
only $18,995.

Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c

CAM F M
Community Coftee.

Best Yet Milk...

Progression Plan

33,190
Call R&am

5 Oz. 2/$1.00

ps; Ap Jacks.
al

Y 32 O sa
22 Lb bag $6.99)

~
$1

ic Hams.

iy 13 - July 19, 2000

.m.

-

7 p.m.

Gh CHEOM CAR +

Louisiana.

action Guarantecd



USED CARS

1996 GMC C1500, Ext., teal,
stock #30271, 63,850 miles, only
$15,995. Call R&am Auto Sales,

478-5100. 7/13c

1999 GMC SLE, Ext., green,
stock #02575, 20,90 miles, only
$20,495. Cali R&am Auto Sales,

478-5100. 7/13¢

1997 GMC SLIT, Ext., black,
stock #37372, 79,002 miles, only
$15,995. Call R&am Auto Sales,

478-5100. 7/13c

1999 HONDA Accord, 2 door,

green, stock #17069, 23,530
miles, only $20,495.Call R&am

Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c

1999 HONDA Passport, EX,
green, stock #03851, 26,427

miles, $20,995. Call R&amp Auto

Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c

1997 JEEP Wrangler 4 X 4,

green, stock #10760, 17,928
miles, $15,995. Call R&am Auto

Sales, 478-5100. 7/13¢

1995 LINCOLN Mark VIII, 2

door, plum, stock #40316, 83,017
miles, only $11,495. Call R&am
Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c

1995 LINCOLN T/C, 4 door,
blue, stock #76450, 96,141 miles,
only $8,995. Call R&amp Auto

Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c

1995 LINCOLN T/C, 4 door,

green, stock #46867, 54,934
miles, only $12,995. Call R&am

Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c

1995 LINCOLN T/C, 4 door,

maroon, stock #47910, 66,912
miles, only $11,995. Call R&am

Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c

1995 LINCOLN Town Car, 4

door, silver, stock #56350, 68,135
miles, only $10,995. Call R&am

Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c
RRA °

OSE

USED CARS

1996 LINCOLN Town Car,
Sign., pearl, stock #93270,
68,874 miles, only $13,495. Call

R&a Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/18c

1999 MERCURY

Marg., GS, gid, stock #11859,
90,404 miles, only $16,995. Call ©

R&amp Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c

Gran.

1998 MITSUBISHI Montero

Sport, green, stock #17138,
47,349 miles, only $17,495. Call

R&a Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/18c

1999 NISSAN Max, 4 door,
tan, stock #09584, 17,417 miles,
only $17,495. Call R&amp Auto

Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c

1995 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass,
Conv. 2 door, green, stock #21425,
71,819 miles, only $8,495. Call

R&amp Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/18¢

1997 OLDSMOBILE Cultass,
4 door, GL, blue, stock #10358,
44,168 miles, only $10,495. Call

R&a Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13¢

1996 PONTIAC Firebird, 2

dr, white, stock #16942, 65,068
miles, only $11,995. Call R&amp

Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c

1993 PONTIAC Gr. Prix, SE,
red, stock #25938, 62,515 miles,
only $5,995. Call R&amp Auto

Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c

1997 PONTIAC Grand Am, 2

door, SE, V-6, purple, stock

#33698, &#39;4 miles, only
$7,995. Call’ R&am Auto Sales,

478-5100. 7/13c

1996 PONTIAC Transport,
SE, green, stock #06794, 70,551
miles, only $9,495. Call R&am

Auto Sales, 478-5100. 7/13c¢

1997 TOYOTA Camry, LE, V-
6, tan, stock #22440, 65,504
miles, only $13,995. Call R&amp

Au /1:

TO: The Voters of School District 10:

(Cameron Elementary, Grand Chenier, South Cameron
h C:

‘on High I)

July 15, 2000, you will be asked to consider a 10 year, 2.5 million dollar bond

issue to fund capital improvements at the schools in School District 10.

| have been asked several questions regarding this tax.

1 Is the money derived from this bon issue totally dedicated to capital improvements

(roof repair, roof replacement, heating and air conditioning)?

YES, this money will only be used for th offi

and as authorized by the voters in School District 10.

2. Why doesn’t the School Board use its 16th Section Savings Account

to pay for capital outlay projects?

A. 5 schools in Cameron Parish are located in a geographical area highly prone

to destruction fro hurricanes. Each school site has a $100,000 deductible

and n school site is insured for full replacement value. The cost for fully

insuring each school site is cost prohibitive. Obviously we must plan for the

event of a natural disaster and this savings account would be used to help

rebuild our school facilities.

B. After the “oil bust” and during the years 1994-1996, $1,250,000 was taken from

this account to meet payroll and operating expenses. No money has been taken

from this account since 1996. Every effort has been made in the past and will

continue to be mad to preserve this account for emergency needs. If this

account is used to fund capital outlay, we would soon have no fun for

emergencies and contingencies.

C. Th interest on this account is added back to the 16th Section Fund.

D. Proceeds from the lease of 16th Section lands and revenue from production
have dramatically decreased from $5,334,994 in 1982-83 to $778,865 in 1998-99.

Every effort must continue to be made to protect this wise investment of School

Board funds for the future.

3. Wh isn’t the Special Building Tax used instead of a bond issue?

The Special Buildi
school’s buildings

ing Tax was originally a 5 mill tax to be used for improving
in Cameron Parish. Whe it was renewed for the second

time in 1993, the proposition was changed to read

and maintaining school houses and the public school system.” This change

allowed the School Board to put this tax money in the general fund
.

This

money has been used to maintain our schoo! facilities and to meet payroll
and other operating expenses. This 5 mill tax brings in approximately
$650,000 pe year. Roofing, heating, ventilation, and A/C needs for SD 10 alone

are projected to cost $2.5 million.

Capital construction and major improvements to school facilities have been and should

continue to be addressed within each school district. Cameron Parish does not have a

iparish-wide taxing structure for bond issues. Each individual Schoo! District assumes

responsibility for major capital improvements and construction needs.

THE CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD HAS BEEN

AND WILL CONTINUE TO BE FISCALLY

RESPONSIBLE AND ACCOUNTABLE TO THE PEOPLE

OF THIS PARISH. WE HAVE A GOOD SCHOOL

SYSTEM AND SHOULD TAKE GREAT PRIDE IN OUR

SUPPORT OF PUBLIC EDUCATION.

Judith Jones, Superintendent

|
(Paid tor by Cameron Parish School Board)

lly stated purpose

“for the purpose of improving

JULIE TRAHAN of South

Cameron High 4-H was ‘the

winner of the livestock judg-
ing and the public competi-
tion during the Louisiana

Junior Brahman Show held at

Hunting Season Soon

The Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries has

announced tentative dates for the

hunting season including a 60 day
dove season (10 days less than last

season). 15 doves daily, (3 more

than last years season). Dates set

for 3 splits. Sept. 2 and 6; Oct. 14-

Nov. 10 and Dec. 16-Jan 1.

September 15 through
September 30 was the dates tenta-

tively set for the early teal season.

Daily bag limits is four per day for

blue-winged, green-winged, and

cinnamon tales only.
Other dates set was rabbit,

Oct. 7-Feb. 28. Squirrel, Oct. 7-

Feb. 11; Bag limits for both is 8

daily and possession limit 16.

Quail, Nov. 8-Feb 28. Daily Limit

10, possession 20. Pheasant, Nov

48-Jan 31. Limit of 2 cocks only
and possession of 4.

Deer season is set in different

areas and will be said later and

will be in the wildlife booklet.

Some areas will begin as early as

October for muzzleloaders and

EIST

RUN: July 13 (JU-28)
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PICTUR ABOVE are the Relay for Life team members who participated in memory of Christy

Fay Billiot of Johnson Bayou at Nederland Bulldog Stadium in April. ion members consisted

of her mother, both of her

relay cons!

former an The 24-hour

ted of music, food, games and a special candie-lighting ceremony. Candies were lit

around the track, each representing someone who had been a victim of cancer. Christy’s cousin,

Kara, was in charge of the ee eae The team representing Christy raised over $2,500. The

total for the entire event exceeded

Na

AMBER TRAHAN of South

Cameron High 4-H was the

winner of the parish Out-

standing member, High Point

member, parish livestock

records, and the Channing
Conner Memorial Award. She

received these awards at the

2000 4-H Achievement Day
held at Hackberry High
School.

ow hunters, and as early as

October 14 for gun hunters.

A note to hunters: There are

plenty of fire ants in our fields and

marshes, and we all know the

pai if they sting. A small contain-

er carried alone with regular
household ammonia immediately

takes away the sting when

applied to the fireant bite. The

bite will still blister, but the sting
will get quick relief.

Fishing News Briefs
The Calcasieu Lake area has a

high salinity of saltwater, and

trout and redfish are being taken

from the Cameron Jetties al! the

way past Prien Lake to the salt-

water barrier in Lake Charles.

Good catches of redfish and

trout are being taken on the

Mermentau River and The Grand

Chenier Jetties. Catfish are hit-

ting good around the Catfish

ks.

The boat launch on the north-

west side of the Cameron Ship
Channel was closed at 6 a.m.,

Monday, July 10. This is due to

the small ferry being landing so

close to the boat launch, which

would be dangerous.
At this writing, there were res-

idents of Holly Beach concerned

that they might lose tourism dol-

lars because of the sports fisher-

men who were using the launch

and staying in camps there. It was

also said there was a possibility to

let commercial fishermen to use

the launch. A charge could be

made.
Cameron annual Blessing of

the Fleet will be at 6 p.m. on

Friday, July 28 at the T. J.’s Fuel

Dock in Cameron. Father Al

Volpe, pastor of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church of

Cameron, will do the blessing.
Lemesche Bass Club News

The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold their fifth club members

tournament of the year on

Sunday, July 23, from sunrise to 3

p.m. Fishing will be at the old

Amoco field and weigh-in will be

at the Superior Bridge Landing at

3 .m.

Partners drawn are: Rudy
McEvers and Scootie Trosclair,

Carl Broussard and Joe Liscombe,

Jerry Canik and Tom Hess, Troy
Brown and J. M. Boudreaux, Rod

Richard and Loston McEvers,

Todd Conner and Ricky Canik,

Corey Broussard and Todd

Morales, Greg Mudd was odd man

down. Any angler not being able to

fish should call Scootie Trosclair

to be passed off.
ISHING TIMES

Best - Fri., July 14, 9:30 a.m.;

Sun,

6:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Tues.. 8 a.m.

and 8:30 p.m.; Wed. 9 a.m. and

9:30 p.m.; Thurs. 9:30 a.m. and 10

p.m.

TRAVIS AND CASEY Romer of Johnson Bayou School

raised over $120 for the Relay for Life fundraiser in April. Team

members raised funds in memory of Christy Faye Billiot.

NOTICE OF CHANGE

OF POLLING PLACE
ALL REGISTERED VOTERS IN DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT 1

PLEASE NOTE:

By resolution of the Cameron Parish Police Jury adopted and

approved on May 1, 2000 the Polling Place for Voting District 6

F
has been moved from the Cameron Multipurpose

Building to Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Youth Center locat-

ed at 143 Our Lady Road, Cameron, Louisiana.

RUN: June 22, 29, July 6, 13 (J-63)

Of two evils, choose to

be the least.
- Ambrose Bierce

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —
The Cameron Parish Head Start is accepting ‘applicatio

for the following positions:
ae

ae]

Teacher: two positions in Cameron and one in Hackberry.

Applicants must hold a valid Type A Louisiana teaching cer-

tificate or a Child Development Associate Credential (CDA)

Teacher Aide: two positions in Cameron and one in

Hackberry. Applicants must have a high school diploma or

equivalent.
Van Driver: two positions in Cameron and one in Hackberry.

Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent,
hold a valid chauffeur license and have a good driving record.

Van Driver Aide: two positions in Cameron and one in

Hackberry. Applicants must meet the same qualifications as

the driver.

Cook: one position for Cameron and one for Hackberry.

Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent and

be able to handle duties in the kitchen.

Office Assistant: applicant mus’ have a high school diploma
or equivalent and be able to pass a typin test.

Contact Jo Ann Daigle, Director, at 775-5271. Applications

may be picked up in the front office of the Cameron

Community Action Agency in Cameron.

The deadline for submitting applications in Thursday, July 20,

i noon.2000 at n
RUN: July 6, 13, 20 (JU-19)

PUBLIC NOTICE
AVAILABILITY OF ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

STATE PROJECT NO. 812-07-0008

CALCASIEU PASS BRIDGE (MONKEY ISLAND)
ROUTE LA 1141, CAMERON PARISH

All persons are advised that the Louisiana Department of

Transportation and Development (LADOTD) is proposing to

replace the Monkey Island ferry wit a fixed low- bridge in

meron. The pro} ,
consist-

at the pre-
permit

Detailed information relative to the project is available to those

through the E Seea
(B This i f a iene at silab for

review

ind irchase
.

T information is avai review and/or pulfe bepar District Office located at 5827 Hi aa 90 ay
Lake Charles, LA 70615. Copies of this data will

be

made avail-
able upon request at the e: se of the person req) this

information, and at a cost equ to the Department&#39; cost of
reproduction The Environme: Assessi are aval for
review only, at the LADOTD Environmental ion Office, 504
Florida Boulevard, Baton Rou ‘0806. EA is also avail-s .

The
able for feview at the Caloas Ce tral Pi ibrary and
Cameron Parish Library.

ee sie

Kam Mi hi,
Louisiana Depa id Development

Secretary

o
tment of Transportation

aa

apees

a
NOTICE OF

Pursuant
lution adop

jissione

Louisiana a1

laws of the T

ing Freee

l a tax o

the dollar of

property sul
District, for
commenci:

purpose
service with

NOTICE
GIVEN that

Electio
Portion: C:

commissic
tion of pu
with

LOWE

ATTEST
/s/ TELE
SECRET

RUN: May 2

Thirty-E



3 2000

School
il. Team

CT

ted and

istrict 6

purpose
er locat-

ckbe!

lent and

diploma

ications

ameron

July 20,

20 (JU-19)

MENT

aoa

ai

poe

at said election there will
to all registered voters of said

qualified and entitled to voteDistrict
at the ‘sai election. under the

Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution and
laws of the United States, the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

SUMMA Authority for Lower

ron Ambulance Service District,Cam Parish, Louisiana, to collect,
12.00 mills per

annum for the purpose of providing
ambulance service, within and for

said District.
Lower Cameron Ambulance“_ Shall

Service District of the Parish of

Cameron, jana, be authorized

levy a tax of twel (12.00) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period o fe (10) yearcommencing wit ar 2000, for

the purpose o! f provi 2

ambula
service within and for said District’

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURT
GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling place set forth

below, all situated within Lower
Cameron w ice

Cameron eae ae which
polls (6:00)och

a.m. and clos a eig o&#39;cl So
p.m. in compliance wit the

ma i Section 541 of Title 18 ortth
ane Davi statute of 1950, as

amen (RS. i

Election Distr 1 Precinct 2 All:
Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,

Cameron, Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 1 All:

Grand Chen
F
en Station, Grand

Chenier,Electi Distri 4 Precinct 2

Portion: American oe Hall, Grand

Chenier, Louisit
Election Distri 4 Precinct 3

Portion, Fire Station In East Creole,
Muria E. Creol a

Lavinnn
Election Dia 5 Precinct 1

Portion: Creole. Community Center,

reole, Loui as
Election ae 6 Precinct 1

Borz mol Youth Center,pui
‘WNOT IS HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that th said special election

will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election

Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised statutes), including Chapter
OS fRereot and other constitutio
and statutory authority supplemental
thereto. Such offices appointed to hold

the said election, and such substitutes

therefor as are selected

and

designat-
ed in compliance with law, will make

due returns thereof to the Clerk of

Court.of Cameron Parish and to the

Board of Commissioners of Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service district,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning autho of said DistriNOTICE

IS

HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN th th commissionere-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Boar of Electi

alternate commissioner of election

by the Cameron

with R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the

event the election herein called is held.

at the same time as the election of

public officials the commissioners and

alternate commissioners shall be

those commissioners and alternate
isis for the elec-

tion of pub officials, in accordance
with B.S. 18:1286, as amenNOTI 18 HEREBY FURTHER

at the Boar of

Commissioners of Lower Cameron

Ambulance Service District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the South

Cam memori Hospitaital, Creole,

‘on Wedn the 19th

Et aay B0 at 6:00 PM, and

will then and there, in open and pub

licsessio examine and

‘th results as certified by the
Cler of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana and declare the result of

the said special election.

All registered voters of Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service District,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti

this, 10th day aT M 2000.

fai CLIFTON HE
LOWER CAMERON AMBULAN\

SERVICE PUST
ATTEST:

jai TELESHA BERTRAND,
SECRETARY

RUN: May 25, June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, July 6, 19 (M-63)

ee SALE
10-148

Thirty-1Sigh aa
Judicial pear Court

STATE OTOUISIA
a SAVOY

SHEILA Sav

/

INDIVIDUAL
AND AS EXE‘ &quo OF THEEST 01

FRANCIS JOSEPH SAVOY

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, Louisiana

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and

Sale issued and to me directed by the

fale ae court aforesaid, I me
seized and will offer for sale at

auction to the last and high
with the benefit of appraisement at

the courthouse door of this Parish

Cameron, on Wednesday, July 19,

2000 at 10:00 a. v _ following
described property,

All ‘of debtor toh title and

interest in and to the following

Seas, EaaP i own nithat is ow!

division, the exact oon of ah
interest is believed to

Pec hundred thirtie&quot

tract or ser of land
Parish,

certain
in Cam

al ‘to-w

Paul Broussard et

Daigl south by itn th Joseph
Broussard et‘erris L.7 North

»
La.Sheri Office, Camero La. June 9,

te! R, Chadwick Edwards, Jr.
Attorney = Plaintiff

RUN: June 15, July 13 (J-43.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received by the

board of Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 un6 p.m Tuceday,
Aug. 8, 2000 at 1 Berwick Road,

Johnson Bayou, L for en. official

journ Sub bids to this address,

reserves the right to

rejean

ct an all bids and to waive for-

Water works District #10

RUN: June 29, July 6 & 13 (J-82)

WATER DISTRICT #9

ids will be received by the

boardof Came Parish Waterworks

District No, 9 at its meeting place in

Grand Chenier until 6:30 p.m.,

Frid July 29.2000 for an official

journal. Submit bids to P, O. Box 339,

‘Gr

|

Chen LA 70643,
board reserves the right to

reject
sot any/ all bids and to waive for-

malities.
terworks District #9

RUN: July 6, 1 & (3-83)

I am applying to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of th Sta of

Louisiana for a
i  bever-

gesof low and high allcoh cont
in the Parish of Cameron at re
t followin address:

iwy. 384,
Lake Charles, LA Seaava

it’s Quik Stop &Del
ita Denisse LaCombe

Petition

it

Oppos should be

made in writing in. acco ance with

L.BS. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: July 6 13 0U-9)

Wednesday May a 2000

utespinetiwas called to order by
Chairman, Clifton Hebert at 6:10 P.M.

Clifton Hebert te the prayer and the

pledge of allegiance. Roll was called;
members present were Telesha

Bertrand, Wendy Dyson, Butch

Can and Chairman Clifton Hebert.

Vice Chairman Richard Dunno was

absent. Clifton Hebert read the mill-

age resolution and announced that it

had incen to 4.57 mills from 4.33

a decrease in assessment for

the distri from approximately
$56,000,000.00 to approximately
$53,000,000.00 for maintenance and

operation of the district. A vote was

called to adopt the resolution. pee
were 4 yeas 0 nays and 1

A-vote was made for reecin the

motion for the additional tax millage
discussed at the previous meeting.
were in favor a motion was ‘made(0 ad

a ee to the July 15th ballot.
A discussio was brough out to

we give
trict appro $781,000. 0 to

setup a syste to run the ambulance
service distri

Effective Noven 30th, 2000 the

district must have in plac a system to

provid ambulance service for the dis-

trict and operate solely on funds gen-

erated to support the district. Based

on previous projections with the low

other business related liabilities

to running this district th have to be

utin pla by November 30th, 200
taken into consideBin leng discussion, a vote was

tak
was one nay by memberBut Conn yeas were Clifton

Hebert, Telesha Bertrand, Wendy

Dys And Absent wae Richard

yunno. Motio was mad by Wend

after 000

seconded by Telesha Bertrand. Motion

was made t return to regular session.

Motion ca:

‘A motion wa made to design a

request for proposal (RFP) to be sent
to potential
providers. Motion carried. Seeing no

furth business th motion to

journ was made by Butch Conner
a seconded by Telesha Bertrand, all

were in favor and meeting was

adjourned.
‘lifton Hebert

proved: Clifton Hebertcna oor Cameron Parish
ibulance Service District

Run: July 18 (JU-12)

panne
et

27, a
led to order bThe meeting w:

Pre Clift Heber Clifton

rt led the ledge and a moment ofee wa dedi to the anniver-

sary of Hurricane Audrey. Telesha

Bertrand led the .
Amotion was

to itan

last meeting and was seconded.

motion was also made to approve the

minutes of the last meeting and sec-

onded. Clifton Heb gav a brief out:

look of the Ambulance District as it

stands and
»

weleomed everyo to the

meeting. The tax issue was discussed

about how the millage came about

and. how to operate the district in the

best way for patient care fo the funds

needed to operate. Clifton opene the

floor to the board for ‘discuss

ier long is the proposed tax

g

Aro going to get control of the

wei Wait on Glenn Alexander&#39;

..
Clifton stated that facilities

an allmate roll to the district on

ae
e pric quoted for the hospital

to contin the billing services for the

district, does it include Medicare?
A: All electronic billing should be

includ 3rd party billing he is

unsure

Q: ‘Wo the payr be handled

throu
¢

the police jury’

Q: What about benefits?
A: Tina will check into this. Ifit isa

Parish employee and they work over

27 hours per week, then benefits have

to b offered.
Could we go outside o parish

: How would we handle in case of

an emergen when a backup unit is

needed? (if we were to run it our-

selves)
‘A: A mutual aid agreement between

District 2 need to be established.

an evacuation
because these two Companie has

responsibilities elsewhere since they
seaport the seal provider af the pari
rieLiif opened the floor to the pub-

S: A vote was a by
@
si public to

the district in the

Acadian cna a
‘commPe they

have every intention to hire local peo-

ple if they want to work for Acadian.

Every contract they have has been

renewed by both parties.
led Express made a comment that

our decision was the hardest ever.

They did not bid because it would not

be feasible based on there service. It

was Bate
2

that we owe it to the

Parish to and run it ourselves.

Med Hayree
would be ‘willing to hel

with transfers a training as needed.

@ Would there be any increases

after the first year of contract

dec providing Acadian is the

ecisi

A: Acadian’s reply was no that the
contract stays the same for the length
of the contract, which would be 3

years.
‘A statemen was made that a CPA

should be called in to analyze the

ambulance situation. Mr. John Wells

is the CPA recommended.
A motion was made by Richard

Dunno that the ambulance district be

run in th parish by the District for a

year and a second was made by Butch

Can ‘Vote was taken, motion car-

“ motion was made to adjourn by
Wendy Dyson and was seconded by
Butch Conner.

/s/Clifton Hebert
Clifton Hebert

Chairman

RUN: July 13 (JU-14)

Wednesday, June 14, 2000

Lower Cam Parish Ambulance
service District

‘The mee was called to order by
President, Clifton Hebert. Clifton

Hebert led the Pledge and the Prayer.
Roll was called and all board mem-

bers were present The meeting was

called to review the request for pro-

posals. Motion was made to approve
the previous meeting minutes as read.

Motion carried. Options were consid-

ered either to run the ambulance ser-

vice on our own or contract the ser-

vices out. A question and answer ses-

sion, was opened. Mr. Rom with

Acadian Ambulance was present.
@ Why the cost of $746 thousan
A: High overhead, competiti

wages with employees, cost to do bus

ness based on patient volume which

was calculated at 2 patients per day
(calculated on information furnished

on Parish history reports at hospital.)
; Any mandates to have 2 P’s on

each unit?
‘A: No, but they are encouraged
@ D you plan to keep the local

people here?
A: yes, it makes no sense to send

local peopl elsewhere and with the

operation going on now there is prob-
ably a place for everyone employed.

Q: If and when will another unit be

dispatched from Lake Charles to

cover the unit going out of the Parish

for an emergency?
‘A: A unit will be dispatched as soon

as the unit realizes the is a need to

‘he other unit

until the LC unit gets in the Parish as

a backup
@ ‘There are ome concerns on

Shifts to be worl

A: 46i4d oF
48/ dependin on the

number of employees. Generally the

48-hour shifts are done away with

except in low volume call areas
ill

present employees have to

fill ou applicati and go through
interview process’

‘A Yes and they will have to qualify
Q: What percentage are collections

ba on
38-40% non-collectable (emer-

go most transfers are collected

How long is the proposal open

for if in fact board tries to run the

ambulance service and finds it is not

feasible?
A: Probably eee a year Acadian

will have to resubs

Q ne would o handle acua-

tions’
A “Units from other unaffected

areas will be dispatched within a rea-

son amount of time to aid the dis-

ter. Spare ambulances will be used
a well and employees will work OTP

_

@ Who gets billed for the fore-men-

A: Hurricanes, Flood, tornadoe:

no one gets bille it falls under aa
munity service.

ava Acadian stand by at loca)

by
either.

At this point, the floor is open to
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ambulancediscussion rer the

fa :

Police Jur Building. Butch

Conner made a motion to adjourn and

it was seconded by Richard Dunno.

Meeting was adjourned by Clifton

Hebert.
fe/Clifton Hebert

Clift Heb Richard Dunno

Chai Vice-Chairman
tho ‘Sa 13 (JU.

PROCEEDINGS.
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 9

JUNE 29, 2000
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 met in regular session

on Thursday, June 29, 2000, at 6:30

o&#39;clo p.m., at the Grand Chenier

peer Office, Grand Chenier,

‘Th following members were pre-
sent: Melvin Theriot, Jeanette Savoie,

Wendell Rutherford. Also in atten-

dance were: Lonnie Harper, Norma

Pinch and Mike Jome represent-
ing utility service compan;

t was mo by Mr. McC sec-

onded by Mrs. Savo and carried,
that roent be called to order.

it was moved by Mr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried,
that the rea of the minutes be dis-

pense;
Tt wa mov by Mrs. Savoie, sec-

onded by Mr. McCall and carried, that

the superinte is hereby autho-

rized, empowere and directed to

order four (4) river crossing signs.
Tt was moved b M McCall, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried,
that sealed bids will be received until

6:30 p.m., July 29, 2000 for the selec-

tion of th district& official journal.
It was moved by Mrs. Savoie, sec-

onded by Mr. McC and carried, that

Mi Bonnie Theriot send article

regardin Act 125 LA Legislature and

increase in sales tax on water, to the

Cameron Pilot for publication.
Mrs. Norma Pinch spok to the

Board regarding increase in health

insurance which is provided by the

MF
Gbl cutil, the next mostiag

scheduled for July 3, 2000, advertise-

ment of meeting to be done as man-

dat b public meeting laws

Mike Lomasney, Utility Service
&q presented a propos for

mult -year contract to repair and

maintain water storage tanks of the

district. Thereupon, it was moved by
Mrs. Savaie, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that this matter be tabled

until proposals wer review by
board and board engin

T&#39;wa moved by M McCa sec-

ended by Mrs. Savoie an carri
that the folo bills be p

Jeff Davis Electric ch “Inc
-

Cameron,

camer Telepho Co. - Sulphur,

Reliant Energy - Lake Charles, La
Came Parish Police Jury

CamFin on& Chemical Co. - Amarillo,
Tx.

St of La, Department of Revenue,
Sales Tax Division - Baton Rouge, La.

in

Miller Bros. Mobil Station - Creole,
La.

Bou Bros. Inc. - Creole, La.

K. Newlin - Lake Charles, La.Shitl Mhire - Grand Chenier, La.
Booth’s Grocery - Grand Chenier,

La.
Business Machines - Lake Charles,

a.

ree Bros., Inc. - Grand Chenier,

Sav Lumber & Supply - Creole,

eo @LA qua - Lake Charles, La,

Gulf Co Supply - Cameron, La.

Jackie Bertrand - Creole, La.

Loston’s, Inc. - Creole, La.

Louisiana “Poster

|

Complia
Cen - Baton Rouge

Louisiana Utilities Sup Co. -

Sulphur, La.

Murphy

Contra Ine.

Ser vice Co. Inc. -

Chalm La

DS Postmaster - Grand Chenier,

Cormier General

“Vegetat Management Specialist,
Inc. - Lake Charles La.

no’ further business

and upon motion of Mr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried,

meeting was declared adjourned
Approved:
is/Melvin Theriot

Melvin Theriot, President

Waterworks District No. 9

Attest:
isi Jeanette Savoi

Jeanette Savoie

Acting Secretary
Run: July 13 (JU-17)

14TH JUDICIAL COURT

PARISH OF CALCASIEU
STATE OF LOUISIANA

/s{Warene Fontenot
WARENE FONTENOT

DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

SUCCE oF

NO. 34,
LORAN WOOD

FILED: 6-30-2000
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

PRIVATE SALE ©!a INMOVAPI

NOTICE IS ERE GIVEN that

Marshall Wood, the executor of the

Succession of Lorane Wood, has peti-
tioned this Court, for author t
grant an option for

Ehdivided interest. in th follo
described immovable property and, i

that option is exercised, to sell at pri-
edvate sale th deceased’ undivi

interest in propert in accordance

with the provisions of Article 3281 of

the Code of Civil Procedures and in

accordance with the terms and condi-

tions of the Option and Purchase

Agreement filed in this succession

‘The immovable property proposed to

be sold is located in Cameron Parish,Toulsa and ia more particular
described as:

TRACT I

Lot or the Southeast Quarter of

Northeast Quarter (SE/4 OF NE/4) of

10 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
q

Lots 5 & 6 of Sectio 2 Township

2 Sout Rang 10 West Cameron

Peeates eqclu ofa acimEfla 19762 wide in Lots 6 & 5 ran-

ning in north/south direction paral-

lel to Lot 7 boundary line being the

east 137.62’ of Lots 5 &

TRACT I
Beginning at 2 point which ha

coordinate of X=1,345,618.10 and

Y=488 426.20 said poi bei located

in the North Right o| public
Mad and. being locat in the

Northwest Quarter of the Southwest

Quarter of Section 21, Township 12

South, Range 10 West, Loui

Meridian, per Williams
3 04& East

th

147.10
42° 09&q East a

South

89° 16&#39; East a distance of 1322.59

feet and the point of beginning of the

tract herein described; thence on
89° 16&#39; West a distance of

thy c

0°42’ 09& West a diste

a point for corner:

6 56& East a distance if 1322.

a Poi for corner. thence North 0

East a distance of 789 fecttuo or less to the point of beginning

Any heir or creditor who opposes

the proposed sale must file his oppo-

sition within seven (7) day the

day on which the second publication
of this notice appears.

Lake Charl Louisiana, this sth

day of July, 2
n WilkinsonBYRWILKINSO

EPUTY CLER OF COURT

Attorney for Suc:
Scofield: Gera Vero Singletary &

Porohelsky
Post Office Drawer 3028

Lake Charles, LA 70602

NOTIC
Notice of

—

FederalPublic

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Development Operations

Coordination Document by the

Management
Section/Louisiana Department of nat

ural Resources for the plan& con:

tency with the Louisiana Coast

Resources Program.
Applicant: Chieftain International

(U Inc., 1201 TD Tower, 10088-102

Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta T5J221

Canada
Location: Chieftan International

(JS) In Lease OCS-G 15078, We

Cameron” Block 300, Offshare,

Louisiana
Description: Development activities

will include commencement of produc-
tion of Well No. A-1 in West Cameron

Block 300. Support operations will be

from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive specie or habitat

expected to b affect by these

ities.

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division office

located on the 10th floor of the State

Lands and natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

ouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

‘ to 5:00 PM, Monday thru Friday.
‘The public is requested to sub

comments to the

—

Louisia

Department of Natural Resour
Coastal

|

management

__

Division,

en OCS Plans, P. O. Box

487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana408 4487. Comments must be

received within 15 days of this notice

or 15 days after the coastal

Management Sectio obtains a copy of

the pla and it is available for public
inspection,
Run: July 13 (JU-22)

RIN BAY FIE L
2 and 00-:

LEGAL NOT
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE

OF CONSERVATION, BATON

ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particu-

l refer to the provisions of Title

Louisiana Revised Statut o

‘upon
the applicHUG COMPANY

si

to the issuance of an Ofe
pertaining t th followin
relating to t voi

and Planuli I Zon ouerv Aan

the King: eld, Cameron

ParisLouiAND, RESERV BT cna & single drilling and

predi unit of approximately 147

acres for the K Sand, Reserv B, des-

ignated as the

The K Sand, in th Kings Bayou

Field, Cameron

fully define in Office

of

Cor sOrder No. 638-DD, cffect May

1993 and is hereby further de! fa
Reservoir

B

as being that gas an con-

densate bearing sand en d

between the measured depths of

11,748 and 11, 8 (EL M in the Dan

A. Hughes - We d

in Section 34, Towns 1 South

Range 7 WeAN LINA I ZONE,
“RESERVOIR A

To create

a

single drilling and

production unit of approxi
acres for the Pla

Reservoir A, Asie ‘g the&#3

TRARA SUA.
The Planulina I Zone, Reser A.

in the Kings Bayou Field,
Paneh, baebiana ie.

her dafined

as being that gas and condensate

bearing zone encountered bet
the measured depth

SL

W N W

To establish rules and regula-
tions governing the exploration for

and production of gas and condensate

fro th RB SUA and-PLAN RA

A
2. To force pool and integrate

separately owne. ,
mineral |

the units so crea’

sharing in unit product on

a

sur

fac acreage basis of participatio:
.

To designa a unit operator and

a uni well fo the proposed units

Mo coniai euch other matters as

may be pertinent.
Plats are available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Roug and Lafayette. Louisiana. All

parties having interest therein shal!

Ta notice thereof,

Y ORDER OF
PHILIP N. ASPRODITES

COMMISSIONER OF
‘VATIONO

Baton Rouge, 9/00;7/6/00

OR”
2134

8:00 A.M. AND 4:30

TO!

WRITIN
alsS01MO T

(10) WORKING DAYS OF

assard, Cleric

on

th Titl 15358. of. the

jection Cor

ie is the official listing of the Polling
for the upcoming P

ction to be held on &am

roposition

Johnson
Motipec Buildin

shnson Bayou, La

me Parish Police

110 Smith Circle,

rey

Lake Recreatioitio lane,

District 4 Precin 1:

locati an Fire

Twy..
chenie

Legion hall.

jrand

Station

Klondike Communitylo

Center. Veterans Memorial Dri

Klondike, La

Diststrict Precine
Station,

5 Precin
ole Community Center.

sole Hw La.

Djoca O Lady Sts

Youth Center, 14

Cameron, La.

Run: July 1

the Sea

Our Lady Road,

14th JUDICIAL DI

IS OF CAL

a O :LOUI
TRIC COURT

ST
Ni

CESSI
BAEN

nso
YSON0} TV!

F T i D o 30/00

OF APPLICATION FOR
ALE OF IMMOVABLE
PROPERTY

Notice is here given that I cistA

= petitioned this Court for

n option f the

th

the
ardance with the

tions af the Option
eement filed in the

pay proj
jocated

Prosar ond in

terms and co!

and Purchase 4

well:

Lot t or thi

Northeash Qu
Section 19, South, Range

ish, Louisiana.
ct IL

t 5 & 6 of Section 20,

outh, Ran We

running in

a

north/south di

para to La
7 boundary line, being

+ 137.62 of Lote h an 6.

1
hich ha a

and

20 located
inth Norih ft f Way af a public

Sid and Wei
North st Quar

id

t nee

r

Nor od

9

pai of

herein descrit

16) West distance

et t pint for carn

042 West a dist

Sid. pe lok cared

84 Bast

30,

/sfLatoys Gar
DEPU LEK O COURT

Attorn for

Thi

ev ©

elopment Operations
Document, bythe

Managemen Section

/ouisiana Department of Natur
Resources for the plan&# consis
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Continued on Page 8



Legal Notices continued trom Pag 7.

Proj gram.
Applicant: Seneca Resources

Corporation, 1 Louisiana, Suite

400, Houston, TX 77002-5604.
cation: Seneca _esources

Corporation, Lease OCS-G 21070,

East Cameron Block 144, Offshore,

Louisiana.
jescription: Development activi-

ties will include the installation of a

lean-to and gas processing facility for

a single well completion over the sur-

face location of Well No. 1, the instal-
i y of 6” gas and conden-

sate pipeline, and commencement of

production. Support operations will

be from an existing onshore base

located in Cameron, Louisiana. No

ecologically sensitive species or habi-

tats are expected to be affected by
these activities.

copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

ouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through

Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources

Coastal Management

_

Division,
Attention: OC Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-4487. Comments must

received within 15 days of the date of

this notice or 15 days after th

Coastal Management Section obtains

a copy of the pla and it is available

for public inspection. This public
notice

is

provided to meet the require-
ments of the NOAA Regulations on

Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs.
RUN: July 13 (JU-26)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

June 30, 2000

The Cameron Parish School Board

met in special session at 9:00 a.m. on

thi date with the following members

present: Pat Howerton, Bill Morris,

Clifton Morris, Tony Johnson, and

Marvin Trahan. Absent: Glenda

Abshire - President. Mr. Howerton,

vice-president, presided.
‘On motion of Mr. Bill Morri

onded by Mr. Clifton Morri

onded by Mr.

accepted bids for the following items

for the 2000-2001 school year: (tabula-

tions attached)

Paper goods
Janitorial supplies

‘On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

adjourned until the next regular ses-

sion on Monday, July 24, 2000.

Pi ROVED:

GLENDA ABSHIRE, PRESIDENT
SAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:
is/Sudith Jones
JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: July 13 (JU-27)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JUNE 5, 2000

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury
met in regular session on Monday,
June 5, 2000, at the Police Jury
Building in the Village of Cameron,

Louisiana at 5 o&#39;cloc P.M. ‘The fol-

lowing members were present: Mr.

Dusty Sandifer, Mr. Steve Trahan, Mr.

Charles Prechi, II, Mrs. Norma Jo

Pineh, Mr. Scott Trahan and Mr.

James Doxey.
Tt was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that
the reading of the minutes of the pre-

vious meeting be dispensed with and

; moved by Mr, Precht, sec-

onded .
Pinch and carried, that

the following items shall be added to

the Agenda:
17. Appointments:

.
Gravity Drainage Dist. #3 -

Earl Guthrie

- resigned

-

Kathy Guthrie

30. Settlement of Lawsuit

State Track and Field Champions
were honored in absentia.

tt was moved by Mr, Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the 2000-2001 fiscal year budget fo

the Southwest oui

Criminalistics Laboratory is hereby
approved as presented by Mr. Carl

Chisholm.
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Precht and declared duly
adopted:

-

a

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Sandy Treme has

faithfully served as a public official for

many years, including three terms as

a Caleasieu Parish Police Juror and

serving on or chairing various Police

Jury committees; and
WHEREAS, Mrs. Treme has been

very involved in the Police Jury
‘ociation of Louisiana and offers to

the Executive Board of said organiza-

tion her experience from a parish

point of view, as well as knowledge of

statewide parish needs; an

WHEREAS, Mrs. Treme has

earned the respect and admiration of

her fellow parish officials throughout
Louisiana:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED b the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, convened in regular ses-

sion o the S day of June, 2000, that
it does hereby endorse Sand Treme

in her candidacy for the office of

Region Seven Representative on the

Executive Board of the Police Jury
Association of Louisiana.

BE SOLVED
a

IT FURTHER RE

that a certified copy of this resolution

shall be forwarded to the Police Jury
Association of Louisiana.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED t

5th day of June, 2000.
APPROVED:

Dust Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

Hayes Picou, Jr., Director of the

Office of Emergency Preparedness,
provided the Jury with

a

status report
of hurricane preparedness in the

arish.
The following resolutions were

offered by Mr. Precht, ¥

— Pinch and declared duly adopt-
Be

RESOLUTION
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

WHEREAS, the Abraham Peshoff

Subdivision has an abundance of con-

demned structures, junk vehicles and

overgrown lots; and
WHEREAS, most of the residents

in the Abraham Peshoff Subdivision

are living on fixed incomes and cannot

afford to beautify their subdivision;
ani

WHEREAS, the children in this

subdivision deserve to live in a place
in which they can be proud.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury in regular session on this

5th day of June, 2000, that the Parish

Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to appl for a

grant through Louisiana

Department of Environmental

Quality to help clean up the Abraham

Peshoff Subdivision.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

5th day of June, 2000.
APPROVED:

/s/ Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
SOLUTION

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

HEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury recognizes that litter is a

serious problem for Cameron Parish,
the State of Louisiana, and the nation

as a whole; and
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury recognizes the need to pro-

mote litter awareness education

throughout the community; and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury recognizes that litter

awareness education must begin with

our youth.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOL} by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury in regular session on this

5th da of June, 2000, that the Parish

Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to apply for a

grant

—

through Louisiana

Department of Environmental

Quality to help fund a Litter

Awareness Educational

—_

ant

Promotional Program.
PTED AND

APPROVED this 5th day of June,
2000.

APPROVED:
és/ Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

\TTEST:#
L

és/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr.

Doxey and declared duly adopted:
PROCLAMATION

A

Louisiana has throughout hist

fered the destructive forces of hurri-

canes, such as storm surges, high
winds, heavy rain, and flooding; and

WHEREAS, over the years many

lives were lost and millions of dollars

in damage and-destruction. caused by
such:hurricanes in Louisiana; ant

WHEREAS, many state agencies
and parish emergency management
agencies will participate in hurricane

preparedness drills this month; an

WHEREAS, Federal, State, and

local government
National Weather. Service, the

Louisiana Office of Emergency
Preparedness, and others are ready to

work with our citizens and news

media to inform the public of hurri-

cane safety and preparedness mea-

sures; an

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT PRO-

CLAIMED, by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury that the month of June
2 “HURRICANE PREPARED-
NESS MONTH” in the Parish of

Cameron, and ask all citizens of the

Parish to support hurricane safety
»s and develop a hurricane

readiness plan for themselves and

their families. -

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

5th day of June, 2000.

agencies, the

APPROVED:
Jaf Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
és Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
‘The following resolutions were

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by
Mr, Precht and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, W. O. Moss Regional
Hospital in Lake Charles serves

Southwest Louisiana as a charity hos-

pital; and
WHEREAS, the Louisiana

ture must make various cuts

July 1, 2000 - June 30, 2001

t and is considering closing
Southwest Louisiana&#39; charity hospi-

tal; and
WHEREAS, thousands of people

in Southwest Louisiana depend on

this Hospital and if this Hospital is

closed the nearest charity hospital is

in vette. Our people d not have

the transportation to go to a Lafayette
hospital.

eg
in its

D
THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury is requesting the

Louisiana Legislature to keep W. O

Moss Regional Hospital open.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that the Secretary of this body is here-

by authorized, empowered and direct-

ed to distribute this resolution to the

Governor and the State Legislature.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

5th day of June, 2000.
APPROVED:

/s/ Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries

may have a budgetury shortfall of sev-

eral million dollars for fiscal year July
1, 2000-June 30, 2001; and

(EREAS, the Department may

have to curtail some of the operations
and lay off some employees at

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge; an

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury that this body does hereby
go on record as urging the Louisiana
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Department of Wildlife and Fisheries,

Governor Mike Foster and the

Louisiana Legislature to work toward

a resolution of the fundi roblems

of the Department which would per-
mit the agency to carry out its mission

without having to affect our wildlife

management areas.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that the Secretary is hereby autho-

rized, empowered and directed to for-

ward a copy of this Resolution to the

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries,
rernor and to the members of

the Legislature.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

5th day of June, 2000.
APPROVED:

/s/ Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Steve

‘Trahan, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that the applications for the

following permits be and the same are

hereby approved with th stipulations
attached by the respective Gravity

Drainage Districts:

na. (00060:

..

Hilliard Petroleum, Inc. -

Grand Chenier, Little Pecan Lake,
Section 42, T15S, R4W, (proposed well

location for Mhire Well No. 1),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (000605)
‘c. Indian Exploration, Inc. - Little

Chenier, Section 9, T14S, R6W, (re-

entry of Camelia Nunez Well No. 2),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (000607)

It was moved by Mr. Doxey, seconded

by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that the

applications for the following permits
be and the same are here approved
with the stipulations setforth by the

respective Gravity Drainage Districts:

a. Cameron Parish Gravity Dist.

No. 7 - Johnson Bayou, Various sec-

tions, T15S, R13W and R14W, (main-
tenance dredging on Smith, Mays and

-ahan Bayous), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (000601)
b. Dr. and Mrs. G.W. Byrd -

Hackberry, Section 42, T12S, R10W,

(barge removal and wharf corist1

tion), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(000602)
c. Kurt Storm - Johnson Bayou,

Section 33 & 34, T14S, R12W, (tre-
nasse maintenance), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (000604)

d. Chad Manuel - Little Chenier,
Section 2, T14S, R7W, (proposed tre-

nasse maintenance), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (000606)

.
Eli Haydel - Grand Lake,

Section 7, T12S, R8W, (extend exist-

ing duck’ pond ‘area in South Fork

Black Bayou), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (000608)

f. Coy Russell Duplechain - West

Johnson Bayou, Sabine Lake Area,

Section, 19, T15S, R15W, (proposed
fishing pier), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (000609)

g. Cameron Parish Police Jury -

NW corner of Parish, various Sections

in T12S, R12W, & T12S, R13W, (Black

Bayou Hydrologic Restoration Project,
C/S-27), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(000612)
h. Todd Gaspard - Grand Lake,

Section 2, T12S, ROW, (proposed
pond), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(000610)
i. Dr. & Mrs. G.W. Byrd - Hack-

berry, Section 42, T12S, R10W, (camp-
site construction and access road

upgrade), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(000611)
‘The President asked if there were

any written or oral comments regard-
ing the proposed creation of Sewerage

District No. Ten, the proposed
enlargement of Waterworks District

No. Ten and/or the proposed enlarge-
ment of Fire District No. Ten.

N written or oral comments were

received from the public.
The following amendment to the

Special Districts Ordinance was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by
Mr. Doxey and declared duly adopted:

hapter 20

SPECIAL DISTRICTS
ARTICLE IX: SEWERAGE
DIVISION 3 DISTRICT 10

Sec. 20-281. Created; boundaries

Sewerage District No. 10 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, is

hereby created under the provisions of

Sections 3881 to 3891, both inclusive,
of Title 33 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, all

within the limits of the Parish of

Cameron, and shall comprise and

embrace all of th territory within the

following described boundaries, to

wit:
Beginning at the NW corner of

Section 1, T15S, R12W; thence head-

ing South to the intersection of the

SW corner of Section 37, T15S, R12W

thence heading in a northerly direc-

tion to the NE corner of Section 1,

T15S, R11W; thence heading in a

westerly direction to the point of

beginning; all being situated in the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.
Sec. 20-282. Name; domicile.

The sewerage district created by
this division is hereby named and des-

ignated as (Sewerage District No. 10

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
‘and the corporate domicile of the dis-

trict is hereby designated as Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana, which domicile is

within the territorial limits of the said

district.
Sec. 20-283. Initial commissioners.

Ray Miller, Theresa Broussard,

Mary Bourgeois, and Aaron Lagneaux
be and they are hereby appointed as

the first sewerage commissioners of

Sewerage District No. 2 of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, and their

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by
Mr. Doxey and declared duly adopted:

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE OF THE

THE CODE OF ORDINANCES,
PARISH se CAMERON,

LOUISIANA, BE AMENDED BY

REVISING ARTICLE X OF CHAP-

‘TER 20, SPECIAL DISTRICTS, SEC-

TION 20-870. CREATED; BOUND-
TES.

SECTION 1: That Section 20-370

of the Code of Ordinances of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be

amended so that such Section shall

read as follows:
Sec. 20-870. Created; bound-

‘Beginning at the northeast corner

of Section 4, Township 12 South,
12 West; thence running south

the northeast corner of Township 14

South, Range 11 West; thence south to

the Bank of Calcasien Lake; thence

following the meander of Calcasieu

Lake in a westerly, then southeasterly
direction to its intersection with the

Calcasieu River Ship Channel; thence

following the west bank ‘of the

thence northerly along the line

between the States of Louisiana and

Texas to the Calcasieu Parish Line;

thence east along the line between the

Parishes of Cameron and Calcasieu to

the point of commencement.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

5th day of June, 2000.
APPROVED:

/s/ Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST-
/sf Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, STATE OF

THE COD: 1 ORDINANCES,
PARISH CAM!

A

LOUISIANA, BE AMENDED BY

REVISING ARTICLE

I

OF a

&#39; 20, SPECIAL DISTRICTS, SEC-

pco 20-39.1, CREATED; BOUND-

TES.
SECTION 1: That Section 20-39.1. of

the Code of Ordinances of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, be amended

so that such Section shall read as fol-

lows:
Sec. 20-39.1. Created; boundaries.

Cameron Fire Protection District

No. 10 of the parish is hereby created

under the provisions of Louisiana

Revised Statutes Annotated, Sections

40:1491 to 40:1501, inclusive, as

amended, all within the limits of the

parish, and shall comprise and

embrace all of the territory within the

following described boundaries, to

wit:

Beginning at the northeast corner

of Section 4, Township 12 South,
Range 12 West; thence running south

to the southeast corner of Section 33,

‘Township 12 South, Range 12 West;

thence east to the northeast corner of

Section 4, Township 13 South, Range
12 West; thence south to the south-

east corner of Section 33, Township 13

South, Range 12 West; thence east to

the northeast corner of Township 14

South, Range 11 West; thence south to

the Bank of Calcasieu Lake; thence

following the meander of Calcasieu

Lake in a westerly, then southeasterly
direction to its intersection with the

Calcasieu River Ship Channel; thence

following the west bank of the

Caleasieu River Ship Channel south

to its intersection with the Gulf of

Mexico; thence westerly along the

Gulf of Mexico to the Sabine River;
thence northerly along the line

between the States of Louisiana and

‘Texas to the Calcasieu Parish Line;

thence east along the line between the

Parishes of Cameron and Calcasieu to

the point of commencement.
)PTED AND APPROVED this

5th day of June, 2000.
APPROVED:

/s/ Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the resignation of Ricky Miller

as a member of the Waterworks

District No. Seven Board and further-

more, that the Secretary is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed

to write a letter to Mr. Miller thank-

ing him for serving on the Board.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

Guy Murphy, Jr. is hereby appointed
to serve as a member of the

Waterworks District No. Seven Board

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the resignation of Willard

Savoie as a member of the

Waterworks District No. Seven Board

and furthermore, that the Secretary is

hereby authorized, empowered and

directed to write a letter to Mr. Savoie

thanking him for serving on the

Board.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

Jude Primeaux is hereby appointed to

ve as a member of the Waterworks

District No. Seven Board

it was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the resignation of Richard

Poole as a member of the Waterworks

District No. Eleven Board and fur-

thermore, that the Secretary is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed

to write

a

letter to Mr. Poole thanking
him for serving on the Boa

it was moved b Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that Andre Abadie is hereby

appointed to serve as a member of the

Waterworks District No. Eleven

Boai
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that
Wendell Rutherford is hereby Teap-

pointed to serve as a member of the

Waterworks District No. Nine Board.

it was moved by Mr. Steve

Trahan, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that Kenneth Welch and

Carrie Hewitt are hereby reappointed
to serve as members of the Hackberry
Recreation District.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

‘Trudy Young is hereby reappointed to

serve as a member of the Johnson

Recreation District.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that Glenn Trahan is hereby

reappointed to serve as a member of

the Ambulance District No.

Board.
Tt was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

Wendell Wilkerson is hereby reap-

pointed to serve as a member of the

Lower Cameron Hospital Service

District .

Tt was moved by Mr. Doxey, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that

E. J. Dronet is hereby reappointed to

serve as a member of the Gravity
Drainage District No. Three Board.

authorized, empowered and directed

to write a letter to Mrs. Sanderlin

thanking her for serving on the Board.

Tt was moved by Mr. Precht, se

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that John Calzada is hereby

appointed to serve as a member of the

Library Board of Control.
It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury shall accept the resignation of

Donna Verzwyvelt as a member of the

Recreation District No. Five Board

and furthermore, that the Secretary is

Verzwyvelt thanking her for serving

on the Board.
Tt was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

tied, that Tracy Myers is hereby
appointed to serve as a member of the

Recreation District No. Five Board.

it was moved by Mr. Steve

‘Trahan, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that Ernest Kyle, Will

Nidecker, Lisa Reed and Robert

Hewitt are hereby appointed to serve

as members of the Sewerage District

No. Two Board.
It was moved by Mr. Doxey, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury shall accept the resignation of

Earl Guthrie as a member of the

Gravity Drainage District No. Three

Board and furthermore, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a

letter to Mr. Guthrie thanking him for

serving on the Board.

it was moved by Mr. Doxey, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that Kathy Guthrie is hereby

appointed to serve as a member of the

Gravity Drainage District No. Three

Board.
Tt was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to advertise

for the acceptance of bids for the pur-

chase of construction materials need-

ed to supply water and electricity to

recreational vehicles at the Jetty
Fishing Pier.

response to an advertisement

of bids published in the Official

Journal, the following bid was

received for a official journal:
BIDDER BID AMOUNT

Cameron Parish Pilot $ 5.00 per

square (100 words) per insertion

Considering the bid of the Cameron

Parish Pilot to be the only respons

bidder, it was moved by Mr. Steve

Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Pinch and

carried, that said bid be and the same

is hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement

of bids published in the Official

Journal, the following bids were

received for Bridge Replacement on

Parish Road 3143, Project No. 2000-

le

BIDDER BID AMOUNT

Crain Bros., Inc. $ 82,550.00
F. Miller & Sons, Inc. 79,700.00

Considering the bid of the F. Miller &

Sons, Inc. to be the lowest responsible
bidder, it was moved by Mr.

seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried,
that said bid be and the same is here-

by accepted.
Tt was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the President is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to sign a con-

tract by and between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and the State of

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the Cameron Parish

2000-2001 Coastal Zone Management

Program
Tt was moved by Mr. Steve

‘Trahan, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that the President is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed

to sign an easement by and between

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and

the Cameron ‘Telephone Company

granting them permission to install a

buried telephone cable in the

Longbeach Subdivision near Johnson

Bayou.
Tt was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that

the President is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to sign a con-

tract by and between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and Vernon Coon,

CPA, to conduct a financial and com-

pliance audit for the year 2000.

‘The following ‘resolution was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by
ir. Steve Trahan and declared duly

adopted:
OLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police

Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

‘as governing authority of th various

miscellaneous districts in said parish
and state, that the following mills be

and are hereby levied upon the dollar

of the assessed valuation of all prop-

erty subject to state taxation within

th said district for the year 2000, for

the purpose of raising revenues for

the following accounts:

PARISHWIDE TAX ..........3-72

MILLS
PARISHWIDE ROAD

TAX.
seety es

vee6.61

MILI
COURTHOUSE MT. TAX 2.64

PARISHWID GARBAGE
x

Be3

7.86

MILLS:
HACKBERRY FIRE DIST.

O2 OMT.
ise

4.71

MILLS
CAMERON FIRE DIST.

#7. MT...
ate

4.22

MILLS
CAMERON FIRE DIST

#9 MT......
MILLS:
CAMERON FIRE DIST

#10 MT.
MILLS
CAMERON FIRE DIST.

#150 MT. i

t

MILLS
CAMERON FIRE DIST.

#16 M’ e

MILLS .

CAMERON FIRE DIST.
#10 SINKING.
MILLS
CAMERON FIRE DIST.

#9 _SINKING..

CAMERON FIRE DIST.
#16 SINKING..
MILLS
HACKBERRY FIRE DIST.

SINKING.#1
MILLS:

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

5th day of June, 2000.
APPROVED:

/s/ Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
‘sf Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
Tt was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authorized,

Imperial Calcasieu Regional and

Planning Commission (IMCAL) dues

in the amount of thirteen hundred

eight-nine dollars ($1,389).
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

change its Jul meeting date to

Wednesday, July 5, 2000.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

Ttem No. 25 on the agenda shall be

tabled until the next meeting.
it was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

limit the employer contribution for

hospitalization/dental coverage to six

hundred dollars ($600) per month per

active employee.
e following amendment to the

Special Districts Ordinance was

offered by Mr. Doxey, seconded by Mr.

Precht and declared duly adopted:
Chapter 2

SPECIAL DISTRICTS
ARTICLE SEWERAGE

SION 1. DISTRICT 1

DELETE:
S 20-269. Use of fire department

equipment
Tt was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr, Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed

to pay the May, 200 bills.

It was moved by Mr. Steve

‘Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Pinch and

carried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed

to pay seven thousand five hundred

dollars (87,500) to Larry Roach,

‘Attorney-at‘Law and Dennis R.

Richard, as recommended

—

by
Assistant District Attorney Cecil

Sanner as settlement of a lawsuit.

Louise Cole asked the jury to con-

sider naming the Gibbstown Bridge
after Dr, Martin Luther King, Jr. It

was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the matter shall be further discussed

at a special meeting to be held at 5:00

PM., Monday, June 26, 2000.

Dwight Savoie commended the

jury for its part in the recent dredging
of the Caleasicu Loop and East Fork

of the Calcasieu River.

t was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that

the following item shall be added to

the agenda:
31. Resolution - Replacement of Oak

Grove Bridge
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr.

Scott Trahan and declared duly adopt-
ed:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury is aware that the bridge
located at the intersection of State

Highway 82 and Parish Road No. 357,
Structure No. P12-29471-93069-1,

Report No. 500226, is in need of

replacement; and
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does agree to obtain the

necessary right of ways necessary for

the replacement of this bridge; and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury wishes to add the forego-
ing structure as an addition to the

Off-System Bridge Rehabilitation and

Replacement Program.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, that the bridge at the

intersection of State Highway 82 and

Parish Road No. 357 be considered for

replacement through the Off-System
Bridge Rehabilitation and

Replacement Program, 1999 Special
Funding Program.

OPTED AND APPROVED this

5th day of June, 2000.
APPROVED:

/s/ Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the following item shall be added to

the agenda:
32. Appointments:

o. Communications Dist.
Poole - resigned - Laurie Broussard

It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mrs, Pinch and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the resignation of Scott Poole

as a member of the Communications
District and furthermore, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a

letter to Mr. Poole thanking him for

serving on the Board.
it was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
Laurie Broussard is hereby appointed

to serve as a member of the

Communications District.

There being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mrs Pinch and carried, the

meeting was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

Js! Dusty
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDEN’

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: July 13 (JU-30)

Scott

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks

istrict
N

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 7 met in special session

on June 8th, 2000 at the Waterworks
District Office in the Village of Creole,

Continued on Page 9
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Legal Notices continued from Page 8.
Louisiana at 5:15 pim.

Members present: Wilson Conner,
Daniel Dupont, Guy Murphy, Jr., and
jude Primeaux. Members absent:

Shelton LeBlanc. Guest: Scott

an.

‘Wilson Conner called the meeting
order.

‘The Board approved and accepted
the minutes of the previous meeting.

A motion was made by Guy
Murphy, Jr., to buy a 12 ft. trailer from

Linzeo which was the lowest bid, it

was seconde by Daniel Dupont and

Daniel Dupont made a motion to

nominate Wilson Conner as President,
it was seconded by Guy Murphy, Jr.

and carried.
Jude Primeaux made a niotion to

nominate Daniel Dupont as Vice

President, it was seconded by Guy
Murphy, Jr., and carried.

Daniel Dupont made a motion to

adopt the resolution to set the millage-
for the maintenance at 6.68 mills, it
‘was seconded by Jude Primeaux and

carried.
A motion was made by Guy

Murphu, Jr, to name the Cameron

Pilot as the Official Journal for the

Waterworks, it was seconded by
Daniel Dupont and carried.

A motion was made by Guy
Murphy, Jr., to accept Cameron State

Bank as the Official Financial

Institution for the District, it was sec-

onded by Jude Primeaux and ried.

Daniel Dupont made a motion to

implement the following rates: tap fee

- $75.00; connect charge - $30.00; and

call-outs of $25.00 if the problem is on

© customer&#39; sid of the line. It was

seconded by Guy Murphy, Jr., and car-

ried.
A motion was made by Jude

Primeaux, seconded by Guy Murphy,
Jr., and carried that effective July 1st

the office will be open 5 days a week

from 8-3.

motion was made by Jude

Primeaux, seconded by Guy Murphy,
Jr., and carried that th bills be paid.

&quot;Th being no further business, a

motion made by Daniel Dupont, sec-

onded by Jude Primeaux and carried

that the meeting be adjourned.
/s/Dan Dupont

proved
Daniel Dupont

RUN: July 13 (JU:

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JUNE 26, 2000

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
met in special session on Monday,
June 26, 2000, at the Police Jury
Building in the Village of Cameron,

uisiana at 5:00 o&#39;cl PM. The fol-

lowing members were present: Mr.

Dusty Sandifer, Mr. Steve Trahan, Mr.

Scott Trahan, Mrs. Norma Pinch and

Mr. James Doxey; absent was Mr.

Charles Precht.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch,

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the pre-

vious meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
The following resolution was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr.

Doxey and declared duly adopted:
1

iON

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘REAS, the Cameron Pa:

Police’ Jury recognizes the efforts of

the late Dr. Martin Luther King to

gain racial equality for African-

Americans and other minorities; and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury is beholden to the late Dr.

Martin Luther King for his efforts to

intain a non-violent approach in

,
the Cameron Parish

Police Jury recognizes that the late Dr.

Martin Luther King was renown,

throughout the nation as

a

civil rights’
leader;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

levied upon the dollar of the assessed

valuation of all property subject to

state taxation within the said district

for the year 2000, for the yurpose of

raising revenues for the following
account:

FIRE DISTRICT NO. 7 SINKING

.. +
-_7.40 MILL

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
26th day of June, 2000.

PROVED:
/s/Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, VICE PRESI-
DENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/sfBonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Doxey, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury shall revise its life insurance pol-
icy to offer forty thousand dollars

($40,000) life insurance coverage to all

eligible active employees regardless of

their jo classification.
t moved by Mr. Steve

Trahan, seconded by Mr. Doxey and

carried, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury shall renew its health

insurance plan through Management
Services, Inc., effective July 1, 2000.

Tt was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury shall delete dental insurance cov-

erage from the health insurance plan
through Management Services, Inc,

effective July

1,

20

Tt was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,

that the Treasurer is hereby autho-

rized, empowered and directed to set

up a basic dental insurance plan, with
orthodontia coverage added.

To

guar-

antee the lowest available premium, a

portion of the employer&#3 contribution

toward health insurance shall be

directed toward the employee&# dental

insurance premium. Optional depen-
dent coverage shall be offered through
payroll deduction.

it was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr, Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that Items Nos. 8 and

9

shall be

tabled until the next meeting.
In response to an advertisement of

bids published in the Official Journal,
the following bid was received for the

purchase of a automation system for

the Cameron Parish Library:
BIDDER AMO!

Sagebrush Technologies $34,748.39
Considering the bid of Sagebrush
‘Technologies to be the only responsible

bidder, it was moved by Mr. Doxey,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch that said bid

be and the same is hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,

seconded by Mrs, Pinch and carried,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
shall accept the resignation of Shelton

lane a member of_ the

Waterworks District No. Seven Board

and furthermore, that the Secretary is

d empowered ant

directed to write a letter to Mr.

LeBlane thanking him for serving on

the Board

It was moved by Mr, Scott Trahan,

sevonded by Mrs Pinch and carried,
that Patricia Dugas is

ed to serve as

Waterworks District No. Seven Board.

‘There being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, VICE PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTES
fs/Bonnie W. C

BONNIE W. CONNER, SF:
RUN: July 1 (JU-31)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

By TRUMAN STACEY

One of the Catholic: Church’s

most widely known and respected
citizens passed from this life with

the death of B. P. Babineaux on

June He was a Cameron
Parish native. This is how he once

described his early life to me:

“] was born on July 16, 1911,
on a small cotton farm near

Lake. When seven years I entered
the first grade of grammar school,
in September 1918. Two weeks

later the hurricane of 1918

destroyed the school, and the com-

munity was without a school for

four years.
“In 1921, a school was finally

opened. I was in the first grad

the eighth grade in 1927. The

same year Mrs. J. A. Landry
established Landry Memorial

School of the Christian Brothers.

“I was happ to be admitted to

the first class at Landry. Tuition

was four dollars a month. In 1928

I was a boarder at the school. My
parents had no money but fur-

nished the school with garden pro-
duce, meat and eggs to keep me in

school. I graduated in 1932 with

16 other boys. I was 23 years old.

“I went to work for Capitol
Stores for six dollars a week. By
1937, I was making $12 a week

ee

a

District No. 10 met in Regular Session

on Tuesday - June 13, 2000 at 6:15

p.m. at the Johnson Bayou
Waterworks Office in the village of

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana. Members

Present were: Mrs. Connie Trahan,
Mr. Lloyd Badon, Mr. Nathan Griffith,
Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr., and Mr. J. P.

Constance. Members. absent were:

none. Guests attending were: Mr.

George Bailey, Mr. Dusty Sandifer,
and Mr. Mike Elliatt.

Tt was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried to

call the meeting to order.

t was moved by Mr. Constance,
|

onded by Mr, Constance, and carried

to approve the bills aspaid.
Mr. George Bailey updated the

board members on the status of

Project #9803 and the extensive water

samples that were taken
‘in the

month.
Police Juror Dusty Sandifer

explained the Health insurance to the

Board Members. N action was taken

at this time.
Mr. Mike Elliott presented the

final draft of the 1999 audit.

The Reconnect Fee Policy was dis-

cussed and will be reviewed at th

next meeting.
It was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded By Mrs. Trahan, and carried to

accept the final draft of the 1999

audit.
There being no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion by M
Griffith sec-

onded by Mr, Constance, and.carried
the meeting was adjourned at 8:15

pm.
‘The next Waterworks Meeting will

be held on August 8, 2000 at 6:15 p.m.

at the Waterworks Office.
OVED:

/s/ Nathan Griffith
Chairman

ATTEST:
/s/ J, P. Constance

Secretary
RUN; JULY 13 (JU-33)

Police Jury does hereby urge and rec-

ommend that the Louisiana’

Department of Transportation &

Martin Luther King in recognition 0!

his work in th civil rights movement.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that a certified copy of this resolution!

shall be forwarded to the members o}

the Louisiana Legislative Delegation
asking for their support in this}

request.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this.

26th day of June, 2000.

/s/Dusty Sandifer:

DUSTY SANDIFER, VICE PRESI-

DE

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
The following resolution was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr.

Steve Trahan and declared duly adopt
ea:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police}

Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as}

governing authority of the following}
district in said parish and state, that;

th following mills be and are hereby)

for the year 2000, for the purpose o!

raising revenues for the following]
account:
LIBRARY MAINTENANCE

ve ees:

6,00 MILLS
PTED
of June, 2000.

“*

&quot;
26th day.

YEAS: fo

‘Trahan, Dusty Sandifer, James Doxe;

NAYS: Scott Trahan

ABSENT a NOT VOTING:
it TIT.

¢ resolution w:followin,
offered by Mr. Scott Trahan, second

and declared dul

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police

Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

governing authority of the followin

district in said parish and state, that

the following mills be and are hereb;

glaziers/

Attention all

non-union,
factory workers, pai

quarrymen, boi

plasterers, carpente
¢

finishers, laborers, electri

machinists, maintenance,

pipefitters, pal

workers, steelwor

drywallers,

You may h

period of time,

ME sSOTHEL!I
LUNG CANCER,

LEUKEMIA, AND NON-

CAUSED BY cH

®
pERSONA

oll

1-
ee

contract, union,

and retired plant and

inters, sandblasters,
construction

ilermakers, bricklayers,
rs, welders, cement

cians, insulators,

perworkers, sheetmetal

kers, sheetrock hangers,

and other trades:

ave been exposed to asbestos or si

and be eligible to be screened for
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B. P. Babineaux, Grand Lake native, will be missed

B, P. Babineaux

and that was enough for me to

marry Etta Bell Elmer. One year

later, making $17 a week, we built

our first house, a- five-bedroom

home for $1,200. The house pay-
ments were $15 per month.

“After 11 years with the

Capitol Stores I took a job with
the Singer Co., in 1940. I retired
in 1972, the same year I was elect-
ed to the Calcasieu Parish Police

Jury.”
He later added that he had

been baptized. by Monsignor
Hubert Cramers in Immaculate
Conception Church.

ineaux’s job as a sewing
machine salesman and repairman
took him throughout Calcasieu

and Cameron Parishes, and few

were more widely known.

x his retirement, Babi-

neaux devoted himself to his

church and community. He had

not been idle before retirement,
however. He became interested in

the lay retreat movement and pro-

moted retreats throughout
Calcasieu Parish,

_

especially
through the Knights of Columbus.

B. J. PRIMEAUX of Creole ced second in pole bending at the annual stam;

He was a member or captain of

retreats of Our Lady of the Oaks

Retreat House at Grand Coteau

for more than 40 .

He was

one of the first laymen to be com-

missioned a Lay Minister of

Communion, in 1973, and distrib-

uted Holy Communion to hospital
patients and to those in nursing
homes. After 15 years, it was esti-

mated that he had brought com-

munion to more than 1,500
patients in Lake Charles’ three

hospitals, as well as to a large
number of shut-ins. Prior to 1973,

he had a policy of visiting patients
in St. Patrick Hospital on a daily
basis to bring cheer and a friendly
face. For more than 20 years he

carried out this apostolate, and

greeting thousands of patients.
ie serv m the Pastoral

Council of Our Lady Queen Parish

for seven years, and was

President of the Elderberries, the

parish’s senior citizen group, for

six years. Even before Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Parish was

established, he had become a

daily Mass attendee.

Babineaux joined the Knights
of Columbus on April 1, 1951, as a

member of Calcasieu Council

1207. When St. Margaret Council
3208 was organized, he trans-

ferred his membership. He was

one of those who organized Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Council
4562 in 1958, and was the coun-

cil’s charter Grand Knight.
He received the honors of the

Fourth Degree July 5, 1953, as a

member of Msgr. Cramers

Assembly. He filled many offices
and chairmanships and was

Faithful Navigator for 1969-70.
Babineaux was honored last May

for 47 years of service to the

Assembly.
Babineaux joined the Serra

Club in 1972 and served in many

offices, including that of

President, 1981-82. In 1974, he

took up the task of printing and

mailing the club’s newsletter, and

continued that monthly task until

his death.
In 1981, Pope John Paul II

decorated him with the Papal
Medal Benemerenti, and in 1990

Bishop Jude Speyrer hade him an

Officer in the Order of St. Charles.

Babineaux gave equal time to

civic affairs. He joined the

Chamber/Southwest Louisiana in

1972, and serv: on its

Membership and Red Carpet
Committees.

In 1984 the Chamber

(Southwest gave him its highest
honor, the Lake Charles Civic

Service Award.
In 1972 he joined the Retired

Senior Volunteers Program, and

was President of the group for six

years.
His retirement from the

Singer Co. merely meant a switch

to full-time volunteer work for his

fellow citizens. His credits in

heaven are many.

How’s your A/C?

Having your air- conditioning
unit professionally serviced and

checking for leaks in ducts are a

couple of ways you can save

money, protect the environment

and help to maintain your

health,
AgCenter housing and_energy
specialist Dr. Claudette Reichel.

Because a clean air-condition-

ing system uses less energy,
Reichel says you also are doing

your part to protect the environ-

ment by preserving natural

resources and reducing pollution.
Another benefit is that

clean air-conditioning system is

good for your health, according to

Reichel, who points out that dirt

on the evaporator coils, the blow-

er and in the ducts provides a

good breeding ground for the

growth of mold, if it becomes

damp.

jpede held at the Jpla
& L Ranch in Egan. His trainers were Joey and Lisa Hebert, ranch owners. B J., 3rd from left on

the second row, is pictured with all the winners.

ASBESTOSIS,

Represen
BRAIN CANCER,

L inusuRY OF W&

Call for an appoin

o6-28

OMA CANCER,
OR SILICOSIS.

tation also available for:

LIVER CANCER,

HODGKINS LYMPHOMA

EMICAL EXPOSURE

RONGFUL DEATH

lica fora

tment NOW!

oe
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Rev. Gary Van Horn Rev. Al Volpe Rev. Al Hadnot

Ecumenical Fleet Blessing slated
THREE CAMERON PASTORS will join in an ecumenical Blessing of the Fleet to be held at 6

p.m., Friday, ay 28 at the old Steed Dock in Cameron. They are, from left: Rev. Gary Van Horn

pastor of Waket field Methodist Church; Rev. Al Volpe, pastor of Our Lad ly Star of the Sea

Catholic Church; and Rev. Al Hadnot, pastor of First Baptist Church. The pastors invite all

boat owners to participa in the event and the public to come out and view the ceremony.

Police Jury seeking
new business here

Methodists

have a new

pastor here
Rev. Gary Van Horn, a minis-

ter with over 40 years experi-

ence, has been named pastor of

Wakefield Memorial United
Methodist in Cameron. He is also

serving as pastor of First Unite
Methodist in Grand Chi

Rev. Van Horn has been a

Methodist minister for the past
41 years. He spent nine years
serving as pastor of Baptist
churches before assuming the

relationship with the Methodist
Church.

Rev. Van Horn received his

bachelor of arts degree from
Grand Canyon Bapt Coll iinPhoenix, and his Th.
New Orleans Baptist Telio
Seminary.

He has served 28 of his 41

years in the Methodist Church

serving invarious areas of South
Louisiana and three years in

Monroe.

Wrestling camp
A wrestling camp will be

mone by the South Cameron
School wrestling team July2 te at the ool gym.

Registration is Sunday morning
and two 2-hour sessions will be
held daily.

The instructor will be Jeff

gan, assistant coach at the
Citadel in Charleston, S. C. He

was a 4-year letterman at

Oklahoma State University and

son

ae
numerous national honors.

The: camp.is ope to, youth
Of all ages. The fee is wath
any profit going to the

program.
FKor:-more. information -call

Coach Pete Picou.at 5384233 or
Scott Henry at 775-5721

At nationals
Two Camero Parish youths

will take part in the National

High School Championship
Rodeo in Springfield, Illinois

duly 24-30.
Robert Nunez, son ot Phillip

and Laurie Nunez of Sweetlake,
will compete in steer wrestling.
He was third in the state in this

event.
Trevor Duhon, son of Darrell

and Suzanne Duhon of

Hackberry, will compete in steer

wrestling. He was first in the

state in this event.

July is National

ice Cream Month.

The Cameron Parish Police

dury is taking steps to encourage
new businesses and industries to

locate in the parish, especially in

view recent depending of the
Calcasieu Loop which enable the
location of larger offshore service

boats here.

Anyone having commercial

property or buildings for sale or

lease is asked to register the

property with the Police Jury by
writing P.O. Box 366, Cameron,

La. 70631 or faxing to 337-775-
5567. The jury will list the prop-

erty on its web site and will
include photo if provided.

In addition, the jury is com-

piling a directory of all business-
es in the parish and the services

they provide. Businesses are

asked to send logs, business
cards, lists of services, etc. to the

above addresses.
There is no charge to busi-

nesses for these services.

Buried tre

By W. &# BLOCK

If there is one thing I enjoy
writing about more than buried

treasure in Southeast Texas, it is

buried treasure in Southwest

Louisiana. I learned long ago that

nothing will grab a reader’s atten-

tion faster than a good treasure

tale.
As I wrote once before, my pur-

pose is “to fire imaginations, the
hearer’s and reader&#39; interest, pas-

sions, and even greed to fever-

pitch...” Sometimes, more than

accomplish that purpose, though,
and I get calls from persons with

metal detectors, wanting to know
where they should start digging.
And my only response is - if knew

that, I&# be digging there myself.
Galveston Weekly and Daily

News. ave excelent sources to fmd
Lafitte tales-o! 3

Louisiana. In May, 1866, when the
editor of the Weekly News made a

schooner -voyage to arles,
he. wrote the following account

upon entering Calcasieu River:

«...This river was at one time
the nest of the celebrated Lafitte...

Hackberry Island in Calcasieu
Lake is pointed out as their old

naval depot... An elevation on the

river is to this day called Money
Hill (a.k.a. Barb Shellbank), and is

pointed out as the place where

Lafitte buried his money. For 50

years peopl of this country having
been digging for it, but now the

owner has stopped them...”
‘Two other treasure tales I have

written about are the $9,000 in

gold thrown overboard during the

Battle of Calcasieu Pass. Also
there is the wreck of the pirate brig
Hotspur, loaded with the treasure

of 5 captured galleons, which

grounded in Nov, 1820 at the

mouth of Mermentau River and

later washed out to sea.

There are 2 long. 3 column

length stories in Galveston Daily

News, entirely devoted to

Caleasieu and Gameron parishes.
On is “Stories of Lafitte,” devoted

to Caleasieu River; it was pub-
lished Apr. 28, 1985, a reprint from

Cincinnati Inquirer. The other is

devoted solely to the Mermentau,
and was published March 12,
1987, a reprint from New York
Herald. have only one question -

why would the Daily News, located

barely 125 miles from Cameron
Parish, ave to depend on

Northern newspapers for such sto-

ries?

If you enjoy pirate tales, I

invite you to visit my website -

http://wtblock.com/wtblockjr/ -

where you will find an entire cate-

gory devoted to pirate tales. One
Lafitte story includes the burial of

Napoleon&# strong boxes near the
mouth. of the river; and tales of
Barb C band

Bayou, and Cidony’s Shipyard.
‘About 1930 there was a frenzy

of money-hunting around Starks
and DeQuinc A diarist, who spent
amight in an old barn at Ballew’s

Fe see Subl Bluffin 1836,
‘This is the buildingoe Paites ae to bring his

slaves to sell. Sugar planters came

here to pay $1 a pound for

slaves...
An old Indian reputedly

watched Lafitte’s men bury an iron

x and a brass cannon filled with

dobloons. Another story is about 3

ase cattlemen, returning from
ew Orleans with saddlebagsfite with gold, that they buried

temporarily near their camp one

night. At daylight bandits attacked
and killed them, unaware that

saddlebags of gold were buried

nearby.
Ferryman Richard Ballew on

the Sabine and Arsene LeBleu on

the Calcasieu were well-known
Lafitte ship captains. Shanghai

Pierce, John David and the

Copeland Brothers were well-

known Texas cattlemen, believed
to have buried gold alon the

Opelousas Trail. There were oth-

ers, robbers, Civil War Jayhawk-

Continued on Page 6.

Commodity
distribution set

The dul commodity distrib-
ution Cameron

Community Action Agency will
be held from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Monday, July 24, at the

Hackberry Senior Center, for

Hackberry, and at the Grand
Lake Center for the Grand Lake

area from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

On Tuesday, July 25, the dis-

tribution for Cameron, Creole,
and Grand Chenier areas will be

from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m at the

Cameron Site.
On Tuesday, July 25, the dis-

tribution for Johnson Bayou
area will be from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.

at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center.

Please bring a bag or two. If

you have any questions contact

Susan Racca at 775-5145.

déy
: So Argta LER:

Four taxes
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passed here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

All four tax issues on the bal-
lot last Saturday were approved
by Cameron Parish voters by siz-

able margins, including an

ambulance tax, a school improve-
ment tax and two law enforce-

ment taxes.

The results of the four elec-

tions were as follows:
The ambulance services bond

issue passed by a vote of 580-

212, or 73% to 27%. The 10-year,
12-mill tax is a new tax. It will

provide an estimated $565,000 a

year for ambulance services. The
ambulance service will continue

and operate independently from
the recently restructured South

‘ameron Memorial Hospital. If
it had failed, the ambulance ser-

vice would have shut down,
ambulance district chairman

Clifton Hebert has said.

5-year renewal of 8-mill tax

for law enforcement passed by a

vote of 1,082-354, or 75% to 25%.

2-mill tax for law enforcement
also passed 1,056-358 or 75% to

25%. Sheriff Sono Savoie has
said both taxes are needed to

continue operating 24-hour

patrols and provide “a

Applicants
interviewed

Four applicants for the posi-
tion of Cameron Parish

Librarian were scheduled to be

interviewed by the Cameron

aris Library Board

Wednesda afternoon at eh

Library in Cameron. The board

was expected to choose one of

them for the position later that

evening.
(The Pilot went to press

Wednesday afternoon too early
to learn who had been selected)

selection committee had

earlier interview the four

applicants, but it was decided
the board as a whole should

interview them also.
The four applicants were

Jendi Benoit, Cameron; Rebecca

Stickell, Many; Loretta Theriot,
Creole; and Charlotte Trosclair,
Grand Chenier.

respectable payroll” for deputies
and staff. Savoie said the taxes

wern’t combined because the 8-
mill tax has a special statewide

pension deduction and, if com-

bined with the 2-mill tax, would

have become non-exempt and

cost the district about $32,000 a

year.
The $2.5 million bond issue

for schools passed by a vote of

515-327 or 61% to 39%. The tax

will support Grand Chenier,
Cameron, and South Cameron

elementary schools and South

Cameron High School. It will pri-
marily be used to make extensive

repairs to the schools’ roofs and

heating and cooling systems. It
will cost property owners 5.4

mills if the bonds are sold at an

interest rate of 5.5%
Each of the property taxes is

homestead exempt, so people

w live in a home they own will

pay no taxes on th first $75,000
of the value of their home.

Health Unit

open house
An open house to give the

public an opportunity to view the

renovation of the Cameron
Parish Health Unit will be held

at the unit Friday, July 28 from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The unit is
located behind the courthouse.

Car seats will be given away

hourly and there will be a pet-
ting zoo, face painting, crafts,
balloon creations and Conrad’s

Critters. Refi will be
served and th public is invited~

The open house also is being
held in observance of Breast

Feeding Awareness Week. The

Cameron Outreach Program for

Victims of Domestic Violence will
also take part in the event.

Meeting set

The regular meeting of the

Cameron Preservation Alliance-

Sabine Pass Lighthouse will be

held Monday, July 24, at 6:30

p.m. at the Brimstone Historical

Society building on 800 Picard

Rd. in Sulphur. The public is

invited.

Charles Precht, Sr.

Mr. Precht,
a former

juror, dies
CHARLES H. PRECHT SR.

Funeral services for Charles
H. Precht Sr., 89, of Sweetlake

were held Wednesday, July 19, in

the Johnson Funeral Home

Chapel. Rev. Wayne Taylor offici-
ated. Burial was in Prien

Memorial Park Cemetery.
Mr. Precht died Mon July

17 in a Lake Charles hospital.
He was a lifelong resident of

the Big Lake area and was a

retired rice farmer and cattle-

man. He served on the Cameron
Parish Police Jur for 12 years

and was County
Committeeman fo the ASCS

Office for 10 years. Mr. Precht

was a past King of the Cameron
Wildlife and Fur Festival in

honor of rice farmers. He was a

past member of the Board of

Directo for W.O. Moss Regional
1 He-was a

ish Rite

Mason an a member of Masonic

Lodge #165. He was a member of

Sweetlake United Methodist

CheSurvivors include two sons,
William W. Precht, of Welsh, and

Charles H. Precht Jr., of

Sweetlake; one ‘daught
Barbara Precht Hanchey, of

Haughton; a brother, Ed Precht;
a sister, Arlo Chelette, both of

Lake Charles; six grandchildren;
17 great-grandchildren; and one

great-great gradson.
Memorial donations may be

made to the Sweetlake United
Methodist Church or to the

Cameron Parish Library Fund

THESE WERE the Cameron Parish 4-H club members who attended annual LSU Short Course

held recently in Baton Rouge. Cameron Parish had 37 teen delegates.

37 participate in Short Course
The theme for 2000 Short

Course competetion in June was

“It’s not just an event...[t’s an

experience!” This year Cameron
4-H was represented by 37 teen

delegates who have worked hard

all year on various projects.
The 4-H delegates to place

this year were as follows: Keri

Cronan, State winner in Foods-

Nutrition with a trip to Atlanta,
Ga. Micah Silver, First

Alternate in Club Reporter
Contest; Dustin Hebert, 6th

place in Computer Sciences; Joby
Richard and Bryan Richard, 7th

place Team in Conservation

Demonstration;
Joshua Dupuie and Chad

Portie, 4th place team in

Entomolo Demonstration;

Claudia Dupui, 8th place in

Insect Identification and Study;
Kelly Cline, Julie Trahan, and

Brett Wicke, 9th place Team in

Livestock Judging;
Brett Baccigalopi, Ryan

Bourriaque, and David Lee

Savoie, 4th place Team in Meat

Evaluation; David Lee Savoie,
3rd place Individual in Meat

Evaluation; Ryan Bourriaque,
10th Place Individual in Meat

Evaluation; and Rusty Taylor,
6th place in Small Engine

Demonstration.
Other delegates at Short

Course this summer were: Mandi

Richard, Justin LaBove, Kayla
Kelley, Ashley Picou, Tyler
Theriot, Dusty Prejan, Lynn
Nyugen, Marcus Bufford, Erica

Baccigalopi, Tiffany Richard,
Kayla Rutherford, Malorie

Shove, Gregorie Theriot, Trinity
Cline, Wesley Treme, John Paul

Trosclair, Courtney Conner,
Joseph Treme, Amber Trahan,
Christopher Welch, Scott Myers,

and David Nunez.

Assisting at. Short Course
this year as volunteers were

Carolyn Richard, Alta May
Silver, Anjanette Portie, Keith

Portie, and James Welch.
For more information on par-

ticipating in 4-H Short Course
next year, contact Penny
Thibodeaux or Michael La-

Vergne, 4-H Agents, at the
Cameron Cooperative Extension
Service at 775-5516
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JOSEPH J. LARIA
Funeral services for Joseph

James Laria, 24, of Johnson

Bayou, were held Wednesday,
duly 19 at Our Lady of

Assumption Catholic Church.
The Rev. Roland Vaughn offi-

ciated. Arrangements were by

Survivors include his wife,

‘Gwen Courville Robinson
Ee

Swestlake; one son,
“Peanut” Robinso of Sweetl

one daughter, Tracy Robinso
Fotneaut. of Lake Charles; six

sisters, Nora Manuel of Roanoke,
Betty Owens of Lake Charles,

Barbara Trahan, Grace Smith
and Bethel Robinson, all of Pine

Peggy Strub of

Westlake; one brother, ‘Tommy
Robinson of Lake Charles; and

Hixson Funeral Home of

Sulphur.
Mr. Laria died Monday, July Island, and

17, 2000.

He was a nati of For
bell, Ky. twofo Johnson Ro High School

in 1994. H worked for Grasso
Industries in Houston.

Survivors include his wife,
Tracy Erbelding of Johnson

Bayou; one son, Bryan ‘Laria of
Johnson Bayou; four sisters,
Erica Laria Constance and

Adrienne Laria Jinks, both of
Jobnson Bayou, Victoria Laria of
Phoenix and Terry Laria Strode

of Atlanta, Ga.; and his father,
Edward Laria of Holly Beach.

KENNETH E. ROBINSON
Funeral services for Kenneth

E. Robinson, 53, of Sweetlake,
were held Sunday, July 16, in
Johnson Funeral Home.

The Rev. Joh Poerio officiat-
ed. Burial was in St, Lawrence

Catholic’ Cemetery in Pine

Island.
:

Mr. Robinson died Friday,
duly 14, in his residence.

ie wrs a native of Pine

Island, living there until he
moved to Sweetlake 14 years ago.

He was a retired rice and cattle
farmer. He was a member of St.

of the ‘Lake Catholic

Memorial fund
raiser set

A memorial in honor if the
Veterans a World War H will inerected in Washington D.C.

Sept. 30, a fund raiser will 2
held in Cameron, with all funds

going to the Washington D.C.
memorial in honor of Cameron

Parish veterans who served dur-

ing World War I. This fund rais-

er is being sponsored by Cameron
VFW Post 10019.

A musical will be held at the
Cameron Auditorium followed by

a zydeco dance at th Cameron
Recreation Multi-Purpose build-

ing behin the courthouse.

L in ual, organization,
club, company or corporati who
would like to contribute money,
door prizes, auction items, food,
or volunteer work will be greatly
appreciated.

Jessye R. Conner is chairman
of the committee. Committee

members are Darla Desonier,
Velda Roux, Deann LaBove, and

Valerie Dimas.

WE CAN BEAT
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oo
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RECENTLY HONORED by the F. J. Pavell K. C. Council of

Johnson Bayou were: (top row, from left). Sonny McGee, May
Knight of the Month, and Heath Jinks, May Family of the Month;
(bottom row) J. P. Constanc June ‘Knig of the Month, and

Edmond Trahan, June Family of the Month.

Bayou K. C. Council has
officers installation
The F. J. Pavell Knights of

Columbus Council of Johnson

Bayou honored J. P. Constance

as Knight of the Month and
Edmond and Alberta Trahan as

Family of the Month at the
Council’s June meeting.

Following a Rosary and din-

ner, new officers for the year

were installed by District

Deputy Al Robinson and District
Warden Jeff Hancey of Sulphur.

they are: Grand Knight -

Edmond Trahan; Deputy Grand

Knight - Heath Jinks;Chance
- Kenneth Trahan;

Recorder - hris Leger;
Treasurer - Eric Lagneaux;

Warden - Farrell Blanchard;
Advocate - Rev. Roland Vaughn;
Outside Guard - Bill Bearb;
Inside Guard - Aaron Lagneaux;

3 year Trustee - Curtis Bathi2 year Trustee - Glenn Trahan; 1

year Trustee - Moa MeLecturer -

Financial Sece
-

Gera
Touchet; Chaplain - Rev. Roland

Vaughn.

Barry Badon was named

chairman for the Donnell
Trahan Benefit to be held

Saturday, Aug. 6.
A “French Dance” was held

dune 17 profit of $1,082.44 was

made.

Sunday, July 30 will be KC

Family Communion Day at Holy
Trinity Catholic Church in Holly
Beach at 9 a.m. and at 10:30

am. at Our Lady of the

Assumption Catholic Church in
Johnson Bayou.

A Celtic Cross Prayer
Service and Mass was held on

dune 27 with 35 persons in
attendance. The Serv was

held for all the i
i

of our

parish as well as for Donn
Trahan, Nan Prioux and

Joseph Gaspar
The next e ‘Bing will be on

Sunday, July 23 at 2 p.m. at the
Renewal Center.in Johnson

Bayou.
Next KC meeting is Monday,

July 17 with Rosary at 6:15 p.m.
with meal at 6:30 p.m. and

in

at 7 p.m.

-Established 1956—

203 Harrison St.,

Plan now to can ied
your Business, Industry

Church or Service on

AUGUST 31,
The people of Cameron Parish we&#39; like you to meet... the

people of Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry,
Holly Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake and the surrounding

area. This special magazine inserted into The Cameron

Parish Pilot contains profiles of Who’s Who in our local

community as well as a Business,

Organization &a Industry Directory.

Service,

2000

Church,

Reserve Your Ad Space Today...

Call Jeffra DeViney,
Advertising Director

Deadline
. .. Monday, August 14

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
The Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

New novels at

Parish library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Blessed are the Merciful, Al

and Joanna Lacy; The Last Six
Million Seconds, John Burdett;
Marrying the Mistress, Joanna

Trollope; The Second Silence,
Eileen Goudge; Showers in the

Season, Beverly LaHaye;
Nightshade, John Saul; On

Secret Service,
Christy, Linda Lael Miller; Hot

Springs, Stephen Hunter; Silent
Children, Ramsey C: bell

PICTURED ABOVE at the Nati jonal NAACP convention were:

(back row, from left) State NAACP President Ernest Johnson;
unknown;

Cole, secretary; unknown;
queen; (front row) Chris Patt

Jac’
Louise Cole, Cameron chapter president; Charles

kie Brignac, Cameron chapter
lum, Little NAACP king; and

Kackland Pattum, Little NAACP queen.

Cameron Represented
By LOUISE COLE

Several members of the
Cameron NAACP Chapter re-

cen attended the national
NAACP Convention —

Baltimore, Maryland. We voted

on several resolutions, attended

workshops, and heard different

speakers including Hilary
Clinton, Gov. George W. Bush,

Vice President Al Gore,
President Bill Clinton, and Rev

Jesse Jackson.
We toured the White House

and visited the Capitol. We

attended a special dinner for the

NAACP, sponsored by Entergy;
and also the Youth Freedom
Fund dinni

We also sited the graves of

President John F. Kennedy and

Jacqueline Kennedy Onasis.

Local students
in Frosh Days

Mendy Harrington of

Cameron and Boyd Dalrymple
and Emily Martin of Oak Grove

attended the annual Frosh Days
held last month at Louisiana
Colleg in preparation for begin-
ning coursework at the Pineville

college in August.

Subscribe to the
Cameron Pilot

USPS 0

Telephones: 786-81:

Weekly. Entered as periodica mail at Camerot
Post Office, Periodical Postage paid.

Drawer1486, Cameron, La. 70631.

Subscription Rates: $15.30 a yea (tax incl

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

8

Jerr and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jeffra Wise DeViney, Advertising Manager; Shirley Johnson,

Production Manager: Wendi Burnett, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Petoquin and Julie Fletcher, Stat! Members

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer 1486, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published

POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O.

$16.64 elsewhere in La. $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

6980

31 or 786-8004

n, Louisiana and Lake Charles, Louisiana

juded in Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes;

iy lif b eas if

convenient. You alwa call th

may even save money.

HELPIN Y is wh we d bes

AUTOcHOME*LIFE

We&#39 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.
thay 21, Oreple

John Jakes; Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store 542-4807
Phone: 762-4253

AD 845ML326

Wa Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to chang

coverage or jus have a question it&# reall

An with Farm Burea Insurance rates, you

Tim Dupont
e same office. Special Agent

LST A

BUREAU
“INSURANC

Startle
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These super-cool prices will revive you fast!

2000 SOLES.
After $2000 rebate. suspensic

bed rail. CD platntinai a much more

$42.99 G r0

0.9%&q
a ene

2000 Jimmy
After $2000 rebate, 4 dr., V-6, AM/FM cass. & much more.

Stock #114100

$22,997...
2000 Sunfire
After $2000 rebate, AM/FM cassette, A/C.
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TO BE WED—Mr. and Mrs. Willard (Pam) Pruitt of Cameron

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Monique Nicole to Aaron Pierce Harper, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Michael (Ellen) Harper of Kaplan and the late Vivian

Rosonnet Harper, formerly of New Iberia. The wedding is set for

Friday, July 21 at 6 p.m. in the First United Pentecostal Church

in Oak Grove.

Family Reunion
Uretta Frazier of Hackberry

acationed in New Holland, Ohio
n July. She visited with her chil-

ren, Sherrie Preston of

larksburg, Shawn Fraizer of

Vashington C. H., Debra Fraizer
f Coplay, and Glen Satchell of

‘lifton. Also many friends in
tew Holland where sh lived for

iany years.

y

Mustangs of 40’s, 50’s and
0’s will have their reunion

aturday, Oct. 21 at the

‘ackberry Community Center.
lasses of 1949, 1950, and 1951

ill be honored as the 1950 class
‘lebrates their 50th

nniversary.
All veterans will be recog-

.ized this year. March 5, 50 years
nce the Korean Veterans began

1eir service terms.

Benefit set
F. J. Pavell Knights of

‘tolumbus Council of Johnson

3ayou will sponsor a benefit for

Yonnell Trahan, 47, a cancer

atient who is a KC member, on

iaturday, Aug. 5 beginning at

0:30 a.m. at Crain Brothers

ianch.

Starting at 11 a.m., hamburg-
rs, hot dogs, and soft dr will

e sold on the grounds. At 6 p.m.,
umbo will be served at the
ohnson Bayou Community
‘enter.

There will be an outdoor mass

t 5:30 p.m. on the grounds.
For entertainment, there will

cow pattie bingo (grand prize
: $2,000), air boat rides, horse
ack rides, space walk, cake

alk, balloon toss, sack race, face

ainting, greasy pig contest,
asher toss contest, horseshoe

urnament, and a celebrity
unking booth.

There will be 2 bands for

atertainment during the day.
). J. and Company” plus Barry
adon and the “Bayou Boys”. A

ance starting at 9 p.m. will be

‘eld at the Johnson Bayou
ommunity Center. Music will

by Barry Badon and “The

ayou Boys”.
An auction, a silent auction,

ad a raffle are planned. Tickets

an be purchased from any KC
ember or any business place in

‘olly Beach or Johnson Bayou.
A Trahan family reunion will

2 held during the da of the ben-

fit.
An account has been opened

+ Cameron State Bank. Food,
onations, gifts, prizes, contribu-

ons, and auction items are wel-

me.

General chairman is Barry
adon, 569-2630.

-

Butane Gas
For Homes BeYonpD

: Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY

Harley Davidson Ride
On Saturday, July 15

between 9 and 9:30 a.m., a group
of 1500 or more motorcyclists
rode through Hackberry. They
were on a Poker Run headed for

the Coushatta Casino. Proceeds
benefited their schools and com-

munities. They had stopped in

Holly Beach and in Hackberry. I

talked with one of the riders.
A 1 C of Beau-

mont.

Domestic Violence

Outreach office

meeting held

The Cameron Outreach
Office of Domestic Violence met

July 11 at the Health Unit and
discussed ways to raise money

for the office.
The agency will take part in

the open house to be held at the

Cameron Health Unit Friday,
July 28 form 10 to 3.

&quot; paramedics from South

Cameron Hospital and two per-

sons from Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole also attended

the meeting.
The next meeting of the

group will be at 5 p.m., Aug. 15

at the Health Unit. For more

information call Tessa LaSalle

at 775-7729.

&gt
glaziersi

period

HOZH2MMAON O

Attention
non-union, and retired plant and

factory workers, painte&
igiassworkers

!

quarrymen, boilermakers, bricklayers,

plasterers, carpe’

finishers, laborers, ©

machinists, maintenance, operators,

pipefitters, paperworkers, sheetmetal

workers, steelworkers, sheetrock hangers,

drywaliers, and other trades:

You may have be

MESOTHELIO
LUNG CANCER,

LEUKEMIA,

®
PERSONAL

or
18

: &a
So

ACHIEVEMENT AWARD winners from South Cameron

Elementary 4-H were: Elementary first - Kimily Bourriaque; sec-

ond - Katelyn Reina; and Junior third - Dylan Jouett.

PICTURED ABOVE are members of the Cameron Parish 4-H

Photography club who attended a tour of the American Press

newspaper offices. Front row, from left: Kaitlin Theriot, Dylan
Conner, Justin Trahan. Back row: Scott Myers, Joby Richard,
Gregoire Theriot, Tyler Theriot, Dylan Jouett, and Danica, the

tour guide.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury .
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

THE 2000 HIGH Point winners from South Cameron

Elementary 4-H shown above we re: (front row, from left) first

Junior boy -Justin Payne; first Elementary girl - Katelyn Reina;
second Elementary boy - Keaton Boudreaux; honorable men-

tion Elementary boy - Dylan Conner; (back row) honorable men-

tion Junior girl - Kayla Rutherford; and honorable mention

Elementary girl - Kimily Bourriaque. Also receiving honorable

mentions were Elementary boy - Justin Trahan; and Junior boys
Travis Treme and Chance Richard. The South Cameron

Elementary 4-H club won first place 2000 High Point Club.

July 21, 1873

First Train Robbery in the United States

Happy Ads
“ a

(

“~ Are Her Agai

a

x

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
&

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633, Ads must be signed.*Birthday

Happy Birthday
&#39;PaPa

“The World’s Greatest

Fisherman”

84

July 19, 2000

WE LOVE YOU!

Your Grandchildren, Laura,

Willie, James &a Joshua as

Your Great Grandchildren, _.

&qu

Nicholas, Caitlin & Tyler &lt;&gt;
tt

all contract, union,

rs, sandbliasters,
ion workers,

nters, welders, cement

Jectricians, insulators,

en exposed to asbesto:

of time, and be eligible to be screened for

ASBESTOSIS,

Representation also available for:

°
BRAIN CANCER, LIVER CANCER,

AND NON-

CAUSED BY CHEMICAL EXPOSURE

INJURY OR WRONG!

Call for an appoi

s8-206-

s or silica fora

MA CANCER,
OR SILICOSIS.

HODGKINS LYMPHOMA

FUL DEATH

ntment NOW!

2800

y

*Promotion

*League
Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

‘wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

L
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
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ACCEPTING THE CHALLENGE...Captain Frankie Mock and a few local shrimpers challenge the
- Gulf Coast fishing and shrimping vessels to prepare for the upcoming fourth annual Blessing of

the Fleet in Cameron Friday July 28 at 6 p.m. To qualify for a Jubilee Year commemorative medal

for the year 2000, each captain is requested to register his vessel with the Chamber of Commerce

before July 26. The annual blessing by the pastor of Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church
will take place at the Old Steed Docks.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION tugboat, the “D. W. Griffith’ is moored at the West
Cameron ship channel ferry landing undergoing repairs while the big ferry is in dry dock. The

late Mr. Griffith, for whom the tug is named, was the first port captain in Cameron.

The Atlantic hurricane sea-

son officially began June 1. In a

normal year, ten tropical
cyclones develop within the

Atlantic Ocean, Caribbean Sea,
and Gulf of Mexico. Of these ten

named storms, six on average
become hurricanes, with two to

‘-hree hurricanes becoming
major (at least category 3) in

‘any given year.
The 1999 season had a total

storms, of »

which eight were hurricanes. Of
the eight hurricanes, five were

category 4 storms, which is a

record for a single season.

“Well known and respected
professor of Atmospheric
Science Dr. Bill Gray from
Colorado State University has

teen studying hurricanes for

many years. A number of years

ago, he and his colleagues devel-

oped a seasonal forecast for an
i

season.

Healthcare

you.

Walk-ins are welcome.

Clinic hours:

Monday, 8 a.m.—4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, 8:30 a.m.—7 p.m.

Wednesday, 7 a.m.-noon

Thursday, 8 a.m.—3:30 p.m.

Friday, 8 a.m.—2:30 p.m.

Call 762-3762 for an appointment.

Are you réady for the 2000
Atlantic hurricane season?

This year he predicts the entire
Atlantic hurricane basin to have

a total of twelve named storms
and eight hurricanes, of which
four will become major.

The last tropical storms to

affect our area were Dean in

August of 1995, and Francis in

September of 1998. Even though
Frances was a tropical storm
that hit the middle Texas coast,

it proved to be powerful enough
to produce days of coastal flood-

ing across Southeast Texas and
Southwest Louisiana.

t has been a number of

years since most of the area

experienced a direct his from a

hurricane. The last major hurri-
cane to affect our area was

Andrew, making landfall as a

category three hurricane along
St. Mary parish Louisiana the
morning of August 26, 1992.

The last three hurricanes all
category one) to affect Southeast

where you need it,
when you need it.

Julie Galley, R.N., C.B.N.P.,, and th staff

of the Hackberry Health Clinic give you

the care you need in your own commu-

nity, From routine physicals to lab ser-

vices, from treating minor accidents to

monitoring chronic health conditions,

the Hackberry Health Clinic is here for

‘Texas were Jerry on October 15,
1989, Chantal of August 1, 1989,

and Bonnie on June 26, 1986.
For portions of Southwest

and South Central Louisiana,
one ha to dig back to 1985 fora

couple of category one hurri-

canes, Danny on August 15, and
duan the last week of October.

Category three hurricanes
Carmen of September 1974 and
Hilda of October 1964 affected

portions of St. Mary Parish.
Edith affected Cameron and

Vermilion Parishes in Septem-
ber 1971 as a category two

storm. And, last but not least,
the worst hurricane to affect the

area was Audrey on June 27,
1957. She made landfall over

western Cameron Parish as a

category four hurricane, causing
massive salt water flooding,

destruc and claiming many
lives.

July 20, 1969
in of Man’s

first landin on the moon

PING OUR NE IGHBORS

NEW OFFICERS of the F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus Council of Johnson Bayou who were

recently installed were: (front row, from left) Edmond Trahan, Rev. Roland Vaughn, Al Robinson,
Heath Jinks; (second row) Rodney Guilbeaux, Chris Leger, P-Nut Lagneaux, Farrell Blanchard;
(third row) Jeff Hanchey, Curtis Mathieu, Sonny McGee, Scott Willis; (back row) Roger Ladd, Ray
Young, Glenn Trahan, and Gerald Touchet.

THE GUY THERIOT band entertained beach goers at Rutherford Beach at the cabin of George
Wilson over the holidays.

Library cards access the
Louisiana Library Connection

Library cards aren&#3 just for

books anymore. The State

Library of Louisiana has
launched a new website that

allows residents access to the
latest information in books,
encyclopedias, magazines, and

newspapers. Health and science,
travel, current events, business,
personal finance, and many
other subjects will be available

on The Louisiana Library
Connection free to valid card-

holders; anytime, anywhere.
“These electronic resources

put information of all types at
the fingertips of Louisiana resi-
dents no matter where they
live,” said Lt. Gov, Kathleen

Babineaux Blanco, who oversees

the State Library within the

Department. of ‘ulture,
Recreation and Tourism.

“Subjects such as sports, geneal-
ogy, retirement, and literature
will be available to people at

home, at work and at their local
public library through the inter-
net.”

Access to the Louisiana
Library Connection can be made

on internet at

http://LaLibCon.state.lib.la.us.
Louisianaians with library

cards from their local library

HEA LTHY

and state employees registered
with the State Library can fol

low simple instructions to use

their databases. For more infor-
tion on how to obtain a

card, contact your local

VBS fun day set

Vacation Bible School fun

day for all children registered in
the summer program at Star of
the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron will be held Friday,
July 21, beginning at 8:30 a.m.

Donna Labove, chairman for
the activities program, said that

children are encouraged to par-

ticipate in a day of fun and

games with trophies and_rib-
bons for competitors. CYO Youth

members will be available to

help with the activities to be fol-
lowed by hot dogs and water-

melon.

Deputy Don Ledoux from the
Cameron Sheriff&#39; Dept, will
conduct a bicycle safety program

for the children at 10 a.m. on the
church grounds.

A drawing for a boy’s and
girl’s new bike will take place to

conclude the weeks activities.

Sil Sie ioe Wl

eet

OLA
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(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Knights of
Columbus

meeting told

Mser,
Fourth gree if

Columbus, will, hold its Jul
meeting in the hall of Kinder

~

Council 2893 in Kinder on

Thursday, July 2
The meeting will be dedicat-

ed to four veteran memb: o

the a mbly who have been
members for 5 vears. They are:

Lester Armand of Kinder, a

member of Hildred W. Leger
Council 2893.

Ernest Leleuux of Lake

‘8, a member of Our Lady
Quee of Heaven Council 4562

dackson W. Stine of Sulphur,
a member of Sulphur Council

Curtis Vidrine of

a member of Our
Lady Star of the Sea Council
5461, and a member of the
Columbian Hall of Fame.

&qu four veterans received
the honors of the Fourth Degree
on July 2, 1950, in ceremonies

el in Alexandria, La.

Plant trees to

ing units. An AC in the shade can use

ten percent less electricity than one i

ou

e &lt;A A =

Mohnoroled

Because you cared, yo
came to share beautiful
flowers and words of

prayer, Because you cared
enoug to do, words of
comfort on cards came too.
Becaus you cared we

were not alone, Calls an
visits reached our homes
Becaus you cared we&#

rateful indeed, You&#
een a friend ir need,

Becaus you cared we&#
able to bear the grie and
sorrow, there is no despa

because y cared, We are

prayin

too

for God& rich-
est blessin for eac of

you,
Our thanks to all of you

for love and support
durin our time of
bereavement for Ella V.
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THREE BEDROO home on AUTO PARTS Store and

large lot im Ridgecrest Shop Building For Sale: Creole.
Subdivision. New roof, two Call 337-542-4586 after 6 p.m.

baths, attractive fireplac aa 6/15tfc.

shelves, custom cabi
nat

WORK WANTED
|

as, low flood rates. 775- e1
/20p. ROOFING, VINYL Siding

and Carpentry. Call 542-4021.
HOUSE AND Large Lot For §/92-

Sale. Quiet neighborhood, end of
aA.

street location, 3 B 2 Full SALE
Bath. Ridgecre Subdivision.

FOR

$45,000. Call 775-7132. 7/13- FORLEASE or

_

Sale.

27p. Spacious see WaronOnly. 21,000. Squa: total.

MUST SEE! Wonderful 4 Cameron. (7AS4 71 12:

bedroom, 2 bath home, excellent 8/10p.

craftsm peacef country
setting near D
late condition, lots of storage,

cathedral and 9’ ceilings,
whirlpool tub, fireplace, great
front porch, 2 1 acres, pon
387-786-8651, 786-8004, or 430
8207 (pager). 7/12

FOR SALE

MUST SELL: 1999 Yamaha

Grizzly 600 4 X 4 push button
drive 4 wheeler. Warn 2000 Ib

winch, gun rack, set mud
machine tri claw tires mounted.
Extra set standard tires mount-

ed on chrome wheels. Hi low
FOR SALE: Five large bed- reverse &a forward. For more

room, 3 full bath, two story home information, call 775-7315. 7/13-
with large kitchen, living, din- 20p.
ing, and den area. Sale for

$65,000. Off of Rogers Ln. Roge OUTLET Metal

Carports ~ MetalCamero Phone 569- 260 6/22
~

8/10p. Bolld = Patio Cover Kits
&l S& o ~ eee Trim ~

~ Metal ah
a

Wind 13635 2778, 2241 B.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.

7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon. tfc.

ha

GRAND LAKE
3 LOTS off Granger Road.

Front lot has mechanical sys-
tem. Large oak trees. Call Grace

for more details. $32,500.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake NOTICES

so HAPPY ADS are here

LAS LOT left in restricted
subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc. at

436-6639 a f -

,$98-2 ‘hem fo 490-51 Supply by 4 p.m. Monday or mail

a to
pager. 11/1 7tfe. 7063 Ad must be signed.

e RESOURCE DIRECTORY IN PROGRESS ¢

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is compiling a direc-

tory that will list all businesses in the Parish. The Jury
asks business owners to send in any Information con-

cerning their business that they would like published.
You can send in logos, business cards or a list of ser-

vices that you company provides. Please mail to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O. Box 366, Cameron,
LA 70631 or Fax to (337) 775-5567. RUN: July 20, 27 JU-42

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #9
Sealed bids will be received by the

a

339, Grand

reserve the right tosa axiy all tds and to waive for-
malities.

terworks District #9

RUN: July 6, 1 20-83)
14th JUDICIAL Pe aie eePARISH OF CALCAS)

STATE OF LOURIA

FILED: 6/30/00

see OF APPLICATION FOR
Te eeOF MOVAB

Notice is hereby en that Leonard

Vinson, the Provisional Administrator

following described immovable proper-

NOTICES

I, Donald Clavier,
2

which occured July 15, 1983 in
Cameron Parish, La. If you have

any comments or wish to com-

municate with the Board of

Pardons, please call (225)342-
5421.
RUN: July 21, 28, & Aug. 3 (JU-45)

LOOKING FOR Someone
with Mud Boat to run trails in

Johnson Bayou Marsh. Will pay
or trade out hunting. Leave mes-

sage. 337-463-7665. 7/20-27

RV SALES

BROS. RV CenteKITE

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,
Mallard & Meadowbrook. 1-800-
456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.
2/23tfe.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: ONE Promissory Note
d

on July 21, 1992 by

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish Head Start is accepting applications
for the following positions:

Teacher: two positions in Cameron and one in Hackberry.
Applicants must hold a valid Type A Louisiana teaching cer-

tificate or a Child Development Associate Credential (CDA)

Teacher Aide: two positions in Cameron and one in

Hackberry. Applicants must have a high school diploma or

equivalent.
Van Driver: two positions in Cameron and one in Hackberry.

Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent,
hold a valid chauffeur license and have a good driving record.

Van Driver Aide: two positions in Cameron and one in

Hackberry. Applicants must meet the same qualifications as

the driver.

Cook: one position for Cameron and one for Hackberry.
Applicants must have a high schoo! diploma or equivalent and

be able to handle duties in the kitchen.

Office Assistant: applicant must have a high school diploma
or equivalent and be able to pass a typin test.

Contact Jo Ann Daigle, Director, at 775-5271.

may be picked up in the front office of the Cameron

Community Action Agency in Cameron.

The deadline for submitting applications in Thursday, July 20,
annogn.

RUN: July 6, 13,20 (JU-19)

/TO THE VOTERS OF
|

SCHOOL DISTRICT 10...

The C; Parish Schoo! Board
ap

i

your support July 15, 2000, of the capital
improvements in School District 10.

Monies generated from the July 15 Bond Issue

will greatly improve the South Cameron High
School facility and allow the Board to do needed

work at Cameron Elementary Schoo! and South

Cameron Elementary School.

W appreciate the trust you have placed in us as

stewards of public money.

Our pledge to you is to spend this dedicated

money in the most cost-effective manner possi-
ble.

W i d to top your
a quality education in a clea and safe school

environment.
Sincerely,

James C. Reed in the principal
sum of $15,487.20 or any subse-

quent contract holder stipulat-
ing to bear interest at the rate of
12% per annum. Anyone know-

ing the whereabouts of said con-

tract, please contact Keith M.

Frey, 212 Veterans Blvd.

Metairie, LA 70005, (504)837-
9040. Our File No. 99004875.

duly 13, 20, and 27 (JU-: 34

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 Bedroom trail-

er, furnished, $340 a month, $60
deposit. Call 775-7993. 7/20p.

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 20, 2000

ty and, if that option is exercised, to
sell at private sale t deceased’s undi
vided interest in property in accor-

rovision of Article

Louisiana, and is more particularly
deseril

‘Tract:
Lot 1 or the Southeast Quarter of

Northeast Quarter (SE/4 of NE/4) of
tion 19, Township 12 South, Range

10 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
‘Tract II:
Lots 5 & 6 of Section 20, Township

12 South, Range 10 West, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana exclusive of a stiof lan 137.62’ wide in Lots 6 and 5

running in a north/south direction par-
allel to Lot 7 boundary line, being the
east 137.62’ of Lots 5 and 6.

Tract III:

Beginning at a point which has a

coordinate of X=1,345,618.10 and

Y=488,426.20 said point being located
in the North Right of Way of a public
road and being located in the

Northwest Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter of Section 21, Township 12

South, Range 10 West, Louisiana

Meridian, per Williams Survey; thence
North 0&#39; East a distance of
1289.99 feet thence South 89°21’56”

East a distance of 147.10 feet; SeeNorth 0° 42°09” East a distan
1319.79 feet; thence South 391 5

East a distance of 1322.59 feet and the

point of beginning of the tract herein

described; thence North 8°16’56” West
a distance of 1322.59 feet to point for

corner; thence South 0°42°09” West a

distance of 789 feet and point for cor-

ner; thence South 89°16&#39; East a dis-
tance of 1322.59 feet and point for cor-

ner; thence North 0°42&#39;0 East a dis-
tance of 789 feet, more or less, to the

point of beginning.
Any heir or creditor who opposes the

proposed sale must file his opposition
within seven (7) days from the day on

which the =o publication of this
notice appeal!

Lake Charl Louisiana, this 30 day
of June, 2000.

a/Latoya Gordon
DEPUTY CLE OF COURT

Attorneys for Succession:
‘Thomas M. Bergstedt
Berertedt & Mou|Post Office Box 3
Lake Charles, LA 705

(337)433-3004
Run: July 13, and 20 (JU-25)

PROCEEDINGS

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the
Hackberry Recre District

June 12, 200
A regular meeting of th Board of
Commissioners of the Hackberry

Recreation District was held at the

Hackber Recreation Center in

Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
at 6:00 p.m Monday, June 12, 2000.

Members’ Present: Carries’ Hewitt,

Bla Buford, Cliff Cabell, Kenny
ich.

Members Absent: Clarence Silver
MPP Advisors: Jack and Elma Moore
Guest: None
The meeting was called to order by
Vice-chairman, Carrie Hewitt, and the

following business was discussed.
The minutes of the regular meetof May 15th, 2000 were read an

motion was mad by Clif Cabell, se
onded by Blane Buford, a carried to

accept | s minutes as read.
Motio was made by Cliff Cabell,seconby Kenny Welch, and carried

to accept the financial statements.

Motion by Cliff Cabell, seconded by
Blane Buford to get prices for fence for

the West property line at the Multi-

purpose Fi
;

Motion was made by Blane Bufoseconded by Kenny Welch, and carri

to adopt the millage of 11.7 for n
Recreation Maintenance.

Motion was-made by Kenny Welch,

seco by Cliff Cabell, an carried to

dopt the millage of 2.60 for the Multi-Purp
HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED DRIVER
wanted for single axle with drop

deck trailer. CDL with hazmat

required. 337-893-4009. 7/20

Motion was made by Kenny Welch,
seconded by Blane Buford, and carried

to use Cameron Parish Pilot as the offi-
cial journal of the Hackberry

Recreation District.
Business of the meeting completed,

motion was made by Blane Buford, sec:

cl

°

°

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY OWNERS e

that ‘i willing to sell or lease should send the informa-

tion concerning the property to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, P. O. Box 366, Cameron, LA 70631 or Fax to

property and/or buildings

onded by Cliff Cabell, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:ATTEST:

—s ea Hewitt
VICE CHAIRMANRU July 20 (JU-37)

e Sanner

JURY DUTY
The following Cameron Parish resi-

dents have been summoned to report
for petit jury duty i Cameron District

Mrs. James Andru Hackberry;
Joseph Baccigalopi, Creole; Jeffery M.

Baker, Lafayette; Jendi Benoit,
Camero Jennifer Bercier, Cameron;

Lee Dore, New Iberia; Ruben Doxey,
Cameron; Kathleen Dyson, Creole

Robin Eldridg Creole; A. J. Elkin
Hackberry; Brent Fusilier, Lake

harles; ‘Latisha Ann Gallegos,

Hackb Clifford Gaspard, Cam-

&quot Gauthier, Lake Charles;
Raymond George, ‘Cameron; Jessie

Gibbs, Hackberry; Herbert Gibs Jr.
Cameron; Eva Gonser, Camero

Michael Guarino,’ Lake Charl
Kimberly Guilbeau, Cameron; Larry
Guilbeau, Cameron; Jerry Hernandez,

Gueydan; Lisa Johnso Lake Charles;
Shannon Marie Jorda Cameron;

Shane Blanchard, Cameron; James

Bonsall, Grand Chenier; Brenda

Boudreaux, Creole; Jo Boudreaux,
re.

Kristin Junod, Lake Charles; Donald

Kelley, Camero Kenneth Kellum,
Cameron; Alcee Kershaw, Hackberry;

Lake Charles; Preston Marjorie Klein, Gueydan; Ronald
Boudreaux, Creole; Knowles, Lake aetig oe Henry

Bryan Bourgeois, Cameron; Henry LaBove, ‘Hackberr Mi ildred LaBove
Broussard, Cameron; Jennifer Brou- Grand Chenier; David Landry, Lake

ssard, Cameron; Joseph W. Broussard, Charles;
Grand Chenier; Ronnie Bumgarden, Joseph Daniel Larkins, Cameron;

Jr., Gueydan;
|

Nena LeBlanc, Cameron; Jeffery
Richard C. Byrd, Grand Chenier; LeBoeuf, Cameron; Martha Alicia

Billy Caudill, Camer Lloyd W.

—

Leija, Cameron; Betina LeJune, Lake
Cheatwood, Hackberry; Kay F. Coltrin

—

Charies;
Hackberry; Adam Conner, Sulphur;

Continued on Pag 6.

CAN F M
Communit Coffee.

George Conner, Cameron; Mitchell
Corbello, Lake Charles; Mike Daigle,
Lake Charles; Linton Davi Cameron;
John Debarge, Hackberry;

Bobbye Delaney, Lake Charles;
Daniel Demary, Lake Charles; Davey

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. July 14 & Sat. July 15, 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 143 horses 5, hogs 26,
sheep 46, and go a ne CALVES:
Dair 50-85 per 110-15 per HD,
Calves under 1 m

per ea aeSteers Heifers: 150-275 Steers 115-18 per
Heifers 120-17 pe lb, 276-375lbs. aoe o

133 Heifers 85-110 376-500 Ibs Steers good
choice 90-120, standard 85-105 Heifer good
choice 85-95, standard 78-84 500-600 Ibs

steers good choice 90-105 standard 85-95
Heifers good choice 80-85, standard 75-80,
601-675 Ibs steers goo choice 80-87, stan-

dard 75-80, Heifers good choice 73-77, stan-

dard 70-73 675-800 lbs steers None Heifers

None COWS: All grades slaughte 32-4 agrade stockers per HD 375%6 cow a

calf pairs, per pair 575° 885& BULLS: a
grades 44-53 per Ib. HOGS: Choice barraw

and gilts 3442, medium barrow and gilts 32:
36, butcher pig 35-40 Ibs, feeder all grades
37-40, sows 300-500 Ibs boars good
10 HORSES: Per lb 45650 SHEEP &
GOATS: Per head 25%200%

MILLER LIVE MARKET
:, DERID

SAL

SALE DeauHOG SH GOAT
HORSE

HOR SALES: = wo Den

‘sStarki Chu Lig Tuna
Oil or Water (Reg.

jonte Golden Cor

Apple Jacks, Corn Pop or B/S Frosted

Min! Wheats. 5-20 Oz. $1.99

Lou Canola or Veg
ide Detergent (

j Fryer Dru

Grade A Rib Eye m
Cut Your Choice.

Freshwater Catfish Filets...

fe Acce Food
476 Marshall St.. Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS =

TERMITE SWAR SEASO IS HERE!
ladly Inspect Your Home orC AGA TBZ  tuminee

@ Sentricon’ tizen

Colony Elimination Syste ount

McKENZIE PES CON Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana For Over 46 Ye

Keith Drubrock Stan McKenzie

President-Owner Entomologist

Robert &a Trevor

= ESSE

(337) 775-5567. We will

them. The Jury will advertise the propert on their web

site in hopes that new businesses will locate here.

if you pi

RUN: July 20, 27 (JU-41)

In with

PUPIL PROGRESSION PLAN
n

ti Law&# Ope
(R.S. 42.4.2 (A) (2); Pub fecor Ac (R 44:1-42);
and the

Program, Act 750 (R.S. Tana
The Cameron Parish Pupil Progression Plan

Committee will meet at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office, 246 Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana, at

9:00 a.m., on Friday, July 14, 2000. Following committee

val, the Cameron Parish Pupil Progression Plan

will be available for public inspection until adoption by
the Cameron Parish School Board on Monday, July 24,
2000, at 4:00 p.m. during its regularly scheduled meet-

19g 00 28 SO at the Cameron Paden Sem Powr

Office, 246 Dewey Street, C

Following adoption by the Cameron Parish School

Board, the Cameron Parish Pupil Progression Plan will

be submitted to the Louisiana State Board of

Elementary and Secondary Education for final

approval. Once so approved, the Cameron Parish Pupil
Progression Plan shall be incorporated into the

Cameron Parish School Board Policy Manual.

For more

Supervisor of Curriculum and instruction, Cameron

Parish School Board, (337) 775-7393, ext. 30.

— NOTICE —

WATER CUSTOMERS

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

1. Department of Health and Hospitals/Office of Public

Health

The Department of Health and Hospitals Office of Public

Health was authorized to assess safe drinking water pro-

gram management fees by Act M2 of the first extraordinary
of the 2000

The fee for community water oats is base on the num-

ber of service connections. Each community water system
will be responsible to collect $3.20 per connection fee. This

fee will be an annual fee and reflected on your bill each year

on or just prior to July 1, with the exception of this year. The

fee for this year will appear on your billing for services ren-

dered during the month of July.
This fee will assist the State Department of Health

Environmental Services to continue assisting water sys-

tems, with programs that are important for safe drinking
water and required to meet regulations set by the

Agency under the Federal Safe

Drinking Water Act, 42 U.S.C. 300F.

2. State of Louisiana/Department of Revenue

House Bill 140 of the recently concluded regular session of

the Louisiana Legislature states that, with regard to sellers

of water in particular, all of the sales tax exemptions that had

heretofore been subject to 3% tax rate are now subject to

the 4% tax rate. Therefore beginning July 1, 2000 water sales
of this district will be taxed at the new 4% tax rate and will be

on your billing for the month of July, 2000.
Board of‘of Commission



-Gam Jose Nunez, Jr., Grand

Onse Pineh,

|

Grand Chen\Bridget L. Randolp Lake Charle

Be City; Evyone 8.
Chenier; Leon

Jannery Roberts, Gran Chenier;
Hackberr Eric

Charles; ‘JosephRather Creole; Brent Saltzman,
‘Creol

Kevin Saltzman, Lake CharlG3B Schlesinger, Lake Arthur; thy
Charles;

* Msto
Shane Skip eeam‘S Lake C!mni La Charles; Earl
‘Stickell, Lake Charles; Barry Stine,
Hackl ‘Shanna ‘Tarv

; Charles; Theriot,
:Cameron;

Corey Theriot, Bell oS Helen
‘Theriot, Creole; Glenda L. cohe‘Lake Charles; Jimmie W Trahan

Virgie
mith,

”

Christopher

Creole; Sy ‘Trahan,
‘Teresa Trahan, Gueydan; Danna V.

Tregle, Cameron; Dana_ Vidrine,
Gueydan; Clifton Wright, Hackberry;
James Young, Hackberry.

JRUN; July 20 (JU-39)

NOTICE
Public Noti of Federal Consistency

review of

a

Proposed Joint Initial

Exploration Pla by the Coastal man-

agement ection/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the

|

plan&# consist with the
Louisiana Coastal Resources i

och
Pplicant: West Oil and Gas

mpany, Inc., 5555 eo dir SuiteSt
00, Hous Texas 7

ont Tease OC 215 Westcame Block 370, Offshor
‘Louisiana.

Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling and completion
of four (4) exploratory wells from vari-

ou surface locations in Block 370

‘ease OCS-G 21553). Support opera-ann wil im an ons! belocated in Cameron, Louisiana. No

logic sensitive species or habit
to be affected by theseactiviti

Acopy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal
ment Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the Lan
Natural Resourc Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton
,

Louisiana.
ho 8:00 5 PM.

Management

Divisi Attention: OCS Plans, P.
Box 44487, Baton Roug Louisiana

70804-4487. Comments must be

‘received within 15 days of this notice
or 15 days after the Ganment Section obtains a cop:
the plan and it is available for pu
inspect ‘This public notice is provid-

to meet irements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal
Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: July 20 (JU-40)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Joint Initial

Exploration Plan by the Coastal

gement Section/Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources for the

plan&# consist wit th Louisiana
Coastal Resources«App Westp Oi and Gas

mpany, Inc., 8556 San Felipe, SuiteSo Houston, ‘Texas 77056.
Location: Lease OCS-G 21572, East

Camero Block 104, Offshore,

oratory activities
and completionfro vari-

Description:
will include the dril
of six (6) exploratory wells

ous surface locations in block 104

(Lease OCS-G 21572). Support opera-
tions will be from an onshore base

locate in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logic sensitive speci or habitats

re expec to be affected by theseac
Acopy of the plan described above

is available for maperi at_ the

Coastal Management Division Office

loca onthe it floo of the State
mural ResourcesBuild ‘6 Nort 4t Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

‘AM t 5:00 PM, Monday thru Friday.
The pu i

is requested to submit com-

ments to the Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources Coastal Manage-

se Divisi Attention: OCS Pians,
7, Baton RouTouisi 70804-4 comments mi

be received within 15 days of thi
notice o 15 days after the Coastal

ent Section obtains a copy of

the pla
¢ ‘a it is available for public

inspection. This public notice is provid-
ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Proj
.

RUN: July 20 (JU-43)

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the- Office of

Alcoholic Beverage Control of the state

of Louisiana for a permit to sell bever-

ages of high and lo sleoh content

at retail in the Parish of Cameron at

the followi jig
adlina

516 Ae ca Lake Charles, La.
(0607 Grand Lake Del

Ja/ Rita Den LaCombe, Owner

in writing in
itle 26, Secti 88

85 ‘and
2 $8

RUN: July 20 and 27 (JU-46)

CAME PARI RECREA
DISTRICT #7

REGULAR MEETING

PM
was ba eo

H

Crecle

was absent. it were Scott
Trahan and Mike

in

was
call to order by

Rickey ler.

Motion was made by Charles
‘Fheriot to with reading of

minutes. Seconded by Dan Nunez.
Motion

* Mike Elliot, of Elliot aeAssociates,
iments and’ audit repor for 10
Gregory January le a motion to

Hubert Theriot, F. Henry,
Stine, Iva Miller L. E. Hen John
B. Daigle, C. C. Chadweli, Mrs.

William, J. A. Wakefield, Lastie
Duhon, Archie Little, Raymon
Sanner, Richard, Ed oneMr. and Mrs. Mitchell Monti
Eraste Theriot, Polite Miller,

|

Clyd
Theriot, Hubert Sturlese, Oneil

Montie, R. E. Marshall, John

Thibodeaux, Moise

_

Sturlese,
Wilson Mhire, Delma East, John

Miller, Mrs. Jame Fawvor, Edras

Theriot, Philibert Conner, Dupra

Vinc Earl Sanner, July Portie,
A. Miller, Tom Bonsall, J. a

Mi Severan Miller, August
|, Eugene Miller, and oth-o

a

(Lake Charles American Press,
July 14, 1933)

Descendants of Mr. and Mrs.

Levi Ellender met for a family

‘accept reports as given. Seconded by
Charles ‘Th Motion passed.

t repairs at pool were dis-

cussed. Motion was made by Gregory
January to accept Donnie Conner as

head lifeguard. Seconded by Dan

Nunez. Motion passed.
Motion cor og by Charles

Theriot to accept the resolution and

millage rate of 2 ‘ for the year 2000.

Seconded by Gregory January. Motion

‘Motio was made by Dan Nunez th

change electric boxes at ball field and

to connect electricity to storage build-

ing. Seconded by Charles Theriot.

Moti a made by Dan Nunez to

pay
MillSocond by Charl Theriot.

Motion piGreg Januar made a motion

th we elect Dan Nunez as

.
Seconded by CharlesTheri Motion passed.

‘Motion was made by Dan Nunez to

adjourn meeting. Seconded by Gregory
January. Motion passed
RUN: duly 20 (JU-47)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 2 Board of Directors was held on

Wednesday, June 7, 2000 at the

Waterworks office ‘in Hackberry,
:00 p.m.

Members prese Mr. Alton

Schexnider, Mr. Donald Broussard, Mr.

Richard Erickson, Mr. Darrell Duhon,
and Mr. ‘Anthon Hicks. Members
absent: None. Employees present:
Mrs. Marilyn LoaBauve. Guests were:

Mr. Steve Trahan, Police Juror, and
Mr. Michael Elliott, Elliott &

Associates.
ir. Hicks moved, Mr. Erickson sec-

onded, and carried to approve the min-

utes from the previous meetin;
The following sealed bids were

opened on painting the water tower:

1. Pittsburgh Tank and Tower -

$13,310.00.
2. Sam Allen Protection Coating -

$75,000.00.
3. Great Lakes Tank and Steel Co. -

$55,985.00.
Mr. Duhon moved, Mr. Hicks sec-

onded, and carried to put bids under
adviseme until the next meeting.

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Broussard, seconded by
Mr. Erickson, and declared ado; i

SOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. 2, Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
in regular session convened on the 7th
day o June, 2000, that the following
mills be and are

ire

here levied upon the
dollar of the ssed valuation of all

property subje

t

to
ota

state taxation with-
in the said District for the year 2000,
for the purpose of raisi revenues for
the following account

\TERWORKS ‘DISTR NO. 2
MAINTENANCE

.......
5.90 MILLS

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
7th day of June, 2000.

APPROVED:
/Alton. Sees

pam
|

SCHEXN PRESIDENT

/sfRichard Erickson
RICHARD ERICKSON, SEC/TREA.

ir. Schexnider turned the meeting
over e Mr. Elliott, C.P.A., for the exit
conference of the 199 audit

It was moved by Mr. Erickson, sec-

onded by Mr. Broussard, and carried to

accept the 1999 audit.
Mr. Duhon moved, Mr. Erickson

cecan and carried to pay all the

ills.

Mr. Hicks moved, Mr. Broussard

seconded, and carried to adjourn the

meeting.
APPROVED:

/Alton SchexnALTscHEX PRESIDEN

Aiicha Ei rickson
HARD ERICKSON, SEC/TREA

RUN: July 20 (JU-48)
PROCEEDINGS

A regular monthly meeting for the
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 2 was held on Wednesdy, May 3,
2000 at the Waterworks afti in
Hackberry, Louisiana at7:

|,
Mr.

,
Mr. Darrell Duhon

and Mr. ete Hicks, Members
absent: none. Employees present: Mr.

Jackie LaBauv Kelly Cloud, and
Mrs. Marilyn LaBauve. Guest: none.

E
icks sec-

onded, and it was carried that the

reading of the minutes for the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

Mr Broussar moved, Mr. Erickson

bi
,

and carried to pay all the

Erickson mov Mr. Duhoncactii gat carted te adiouen the

meeting
APPROVED: /s/ Alton Retaea

ATTEST: /s/ Richard Ericks
Sec/Trea

RUN: July 20 (JU-49)

reunion Sunday at jugene
Ellender’s home, the old Portie

place on Kelso Bayou. Some of the
Hescend had not seen each

other for about 20 years.
About 114 relatives enjoyed a

delicious barbecue dinner which

was followed by dancing cards and

later a swim in Big Lake. In addi-

tion to Ellenders, there were

Alexanders, Brannons, Duhons,
Duncans, Hawkins, Hughes,

Johnsons, Landrys, Littles, Moss,
Nelsons, Parkers, Patricks, Pitts,

Porties, Prejans, Ryans, ‘Sanner
Sparks, Steven, Steens, and

Toupes at the celebration.

Como ee July 13, 1967)
FAWVOR CHEVROLETDESTRO BY FIRE

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.,
Cameron Parish’s only automobile

dealership, was almost completel
destroyed by an early morning fire

Tuesday. The showroom, repair
shop, and 13 new vehicles were

destroyed. All that remained was

the firm’s paint shop, a separable
building in the rear.

The Fawvors bought the
Chevrolet agency in 1962 from

Harold Carter, who had operated it
for about 25 years. The sale includ-
ed the building and the land.

The fire apparently started

about 12:30 a.m. and was extin-

guished by 3 a. It caused an esti-
mated $150, 00 in damages.

“It was the worst fire other
than an oil well fire, I’ve seen in my
12 years of fire fighting,” Ray
Burleigh, chief of the Cameron
Volunteer Fire Department, said.

He said eight new cars and five

new pickup trucks were “melted

down to piles of about two feet

eacl
Creol volunteers under Chief

(Blanc) Bonsall and the Cameron
firemen mani to save all vehi-

cles and other mechanical appara-
tus adjacent to the destroyed build-

ing.

SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION
PROJECTS

Bids were received by the

Cameron Parish School Board

Monday for two parish school con-

struction jobs.
yson Lumber Co. of Creole

zece a $46,397.39 contract for
uth Cameron High School stadi-u additions. This will include

steel bleachers, restrooms, storage
building, ticket boot, concession
stand, and a fence.

Henderso Ford, Inc. of Lake
Charles was given a $6,638.13 con-

tract for a school bus which will be
used to transport parish students
this fall to and from McNeese State

College and Sowela Tech.

ELECTRIC COOP MEETING
Some 300 persons attended the

annual meeting of the Jefferson

Davis Electric Co-operative held in

the Cameron elementary auditori-

um Monday. Four board members
were re-elected without opposition

for new terms including Ray
Champange of Cameron.

Winners of door prizes from
Cameron Parish include
Mesdames Charles Precht, Henry

Hebert, O’Neil Bargeman, Henry
H. Ratcliff, D. W. Griffith, Traville

Broussard, Leon Richard, J. H.

Montie, an Heywood Peppers; and
Lazime Kers! aw, Conway LeBleu.

Alida Marshall, Roland Primeaux
and Agnes Bargeman.

JUST BETWEEN US GIRLS

By GENEVA GR!
I never did like “Goodbyes”,

especially to such people as Bud,
Katherine, and Vickey Roberson.

Oak Grove’s loss is Missouri&#39; gain.
They plan to settle near Jefferson

City.
The all important election of

Cameron Parish HD Council offi-

cers is being held this week at the
Council meeting at the home of

Patsy Granger. The council is being
feted with a buffet. luncheon pre-

pared by Patsy. Programs for 1968
club meeting will also be planned.

THE FOURTH CROWD AT

RUTHERFORD
In preparation for the 4th of

July crowd, 5,200 yards of clam
shells were spread on the

Rutherford Beach roads by the
ish. And a huge crowd it was

that made use of that road to and

from the beach over the holidays.
e crowd all were really enjoy-

ing themselves swimming, fishing,
boating, fish frying, barbecuing,

watermelon partying, and even

some water skiing was going on.

Rutherford Beach keeps grow-
ing in popularity. Perhap if the

beach is improved as it is supposed
to be in the not too distant future,
this once inaccessible, almost

unknown beautiful beach, may
become the most popular one in our

state.

American Press writer Sam
Tarleton estimated 5,000 people

and 200 tents were on the beach

over the 4th holidays.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Rises bente= av illt McDonald,

son of Mr. and Wayne
a

pocalonties birthd with

party in his parents’ home.

ents of cake and punch
were served to Mrs. Janelle

Backlund, John, Frank, Mike.
David Backlund
Suchaneck, Linda
Suchaneck; Mrs.

his grandmother; Mrs. Donna Ann

Fea Lee;
Willie’s brother Skipper McDonald.

Theresa Woods

Theresa Woods
is elected

Theresa Woods, vice-presi-
dent of patient care at West

Calcasieu Cameron Hospital,
has been elected president of the

Louisiana Organization of

Nurse Executives for 2000—

02.
L.O.N.E. represents nurs-

ing issues in acute care hospi-
tals and is associated with the

Louisiana Hospital Association.

W
,

a native of Hack-

berry, has been with West Cal-
casieu Cameron Hospital since

1978. She’s a graduate of

McNeese State University and
earned her master’s degree fro

the University of Texas Medical
Branch in Galveston.

Bids told on

road work
Low. bidders have been

announced by the La. Dept. of

Transportation on two projects in

Cameron Paris!
Southland Enterprised of

Gulfport, Miss. submitted the
low bids of $470,339 on asphalt
surface treatment for four seg-
mentsin Cameron, Jeff Davis

and Calcasieu parishe
*La, 82 from Grand Chenier

Bridge to Superior Canal Bridge.
*La. 99 from La. 380 to US 90

*La. 384 from _Intracostal

Canal to Lyle Peter Road.
A $6,864,609 contract was

awarded to W. E. McDonald &

Son of Glenmora for asphalt
work on La. 27 from just north of
the Intracoastal canal to

Hacketts Corner.

Dining guide
list available

The latest edition of the

Southwest Louisiana Dining
Guide is now available at the

Southwest Louisiana Convention
and Visitors Bureau Welcome

Center, 1205 N. Lakeshore Drive

in Lake Charles.
The guide includes informa-

tion on area restaurants, includ-

ing types of cuisine, meals

served, locations and hours of

operati New to the guide is

the price key, which denotes the
cost of an average dinner meal at

each establishment.
Visitors and area residents

alike are weleome to pick up a

free copy of the guide at the
Welcome Center from 8 a.m. to 5

p.m. Monday through Friday and
from 8 a.m. to

3

p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.

Rev. Tanner
to retire from

ministry
The First Baptist Church of

Grand Chenier will honor its

pastor, Rev. Jack Tanner, and his

wife Joy at a fellowshi
Saturd July 22 from 1 to 3

p.m. at the church. Rev. Tanner

is retiring after 53 years in the

ministry and he and his wife are

mov to Lake Arthur effective

Aug. 1

BURIE
TREASURE

Cont. from Pg. 1

ers, soldiers and settlers, who

buried their money to safeguard it.

Beaumont Enterprise’s long
treasure article of Aug. 16, 1931,

noted that: “...Southwest of

DeQuincy is probably the second
largest hole ever dug. The size of

the hole is about 40 feet sqare,
where an entire knoll has been
leveled. This is the old beef trail,

and treasures lar an small are

belie to be here.

2, D. & “Dunn E. M.Du pn Granger, an other
Lake Charles business men

planned to build a coffer dam on

Bottleneck Bayou, near Niblett’s

Blu so they could pump out a 70

,
believed to be a Lafittesh full of treasure (Enterprise,

June 19, 1932). As far back as the
Civil War, Confederate troops had

planned to do the same thing, but

never did hav the time.

Acco: to the East Texas

treasure tales, all of Lafitte’s gol
always has a “patron” guarding it -

an eerie light, or a big rattlesnake,
or a cutlass-swinging skeleton. S
if you go poking your shovel into
the

peta
rpg around Niblett’s Bluff,

ittle Chenier, or BluebuckRid better keep an eye out for
the “patrons.”

’
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By LOSTON MCEVERS

Stands Tall
At the 62nd

—

National
Convention of Ducks Unlimited

held in San Francisco, Louisiana
stood tall.

Louisiana had Dr. J. L. May-
eaux of Marksville i led as a

First Vice-President of the

Conservation group. This puts
him in line for president.

For the second time in a row,
Louisiana has had

_

more

Greenwings - Ducks Unlimited
members under 18 on the roll.

Cameron Parish has really
showed a lot through our Ducks

Unlimited chapter for our youth.

it Serious

May!oeve “Ha give us apbb: but mother nature

surely showed us who’s boss.

Lack of rain or even the small

amount we&#3 had is not doing
much for us.

The year 2000 is going in the
record books as the hottest year

on record since record keeping
started 106 years ago. With the
mild winter, with no rain, and

these 96 to 100 degree tempera-
tures plus, it’s dry. Prediction is

the drought is going to get
worse. Out of 14 states suffering

the drought, it is said that

Louisiana is one of 4 that has

experienced the driest months

on record. at makes matters

worse is the aquatic weeds have
taken over and the lower water

levels have caused underwater

weeds to flourish. Ponds are

grown up and mud flats are

showing cracks.

News Talk
Last duck season, I kept a

survey, sending in wings of

ducks I killed, to the U.S.

Department of “th Interior. I

just got the return in this week.

During the early Septembe
Teal Season, I sent in 32 wings
and it showe 7 female, 25 male,
of those 10 adu and 22 young

immature tei

During the “fir split of regu-
lar duck season, I sent in 30

wings and it showed 12 females,
18 males, of those 11 were adults
and 19 were immature ducks.

This shows me what many of

us talked about last duck sea-

July 20 2000

son. We had lots of young ducks

down, and that’s good.

Fis Reports
Toledo Bend large mouth

bass record of just under 15

pounds was broken last week. A

15.33 pound large mouth bass

was taken measuring 28 inches

long with a girth of 24.5 inches.

Area fishing is fair, where

there is water, there is bas Lots

of spoon and chum fishing, some

worms, but spinner baits and 1/4

beetle spins will produce in the

deep can

The rock of Holly Beach pro-
duced soem nice limits of speck-

le trout last week, but some days
it was a hit and miss.

the Mermentau River in

.

Grand Chenier is still producing
few speckle trout, better for red-
fish and the catfishin has

slowed down.
Still a few redfish coming out

of Rockefeller Refuge. Speckle
trout has slowed.

The hot weather has slowed

angler down some, with early
morning or late evening fishing,
where the temperatures are not

as hot.
Remember hunters, don’t let

dove and teal season creep up on

you, it’s closer than you think.

A friendly reminder,
although the Big Burn and
Miami Corporation permit will

close on August 27, where ever

you travel by boat, ‘th alligator
season will begin the end of

August, so watch for set lines
and hooks.

Fishing Times

Best: Friday, July 21: 4:30

am. and 3:30 p.m.; Saturday,
duly 22: 4:45 a.m. and 5:30 p.m;

Sunday, July 23: 5:30 a.m. and

6:30 p.m.; Mond July 24: 6:45

a.m, and 7 p.m.; Tuce July
25; 7:30 a.m. and p.m.;
Wednesday, July 26: 8 a and
8:45 p.m.: Thursday, July 27:

8:45 a.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Good: Friday, 10:30 a.m.;

Satur 11 a.m; Sunday, 11:45

a.m. Tuesday, 1:30 p.m; jWednesd 3 p.m.; Thursday, 4

p.m.
Frida and Saturday have

best fishing in afternoon 3:30 to

8:30 p.m. The other day of the
week show morning fishing best.

Knights of Columbus
announce officers

At the July meeting of the

J.P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014, new

offhicers were installed.
A supper prepared by Terry

Conner, Wade Dupont and

lartha Conner was served to

Knights and guests.
‘Pat Hebert, District Deputy

for District 50, which consieof

Creole, Cameron
Chenier and Big Lake couae

lew officers are: Charles
Glenn Theriot, Grand Knight;
Burnett Pickett, Deputy Grand

Knight; Terry Conner,
Chancellor; Robert E. Conner,
Recorder; Jerome Rutledge,

Treasurer; J. “Man” Theriot,
Advocate; Christopher Percle,
Warden; Mark Boudoin, Inside

Guard, Rufus McEvers, Outside

Guard; Father Joe McGrath,
Chaplain; J...Berton Daigle,
Lecturer; and ‘Kenneth Montie,
financial secretary. Trustees are

Loston McEvers, Burt Labove,
and Scott Trahan.

The council will hold’ their
Quarterly ‘Communion’ on

Saturday at 5 ‘p.m. mass and

Sunday 8:30 a:m. on July 22 and
23, at Sacred Heart Church,

Wade and Earlene Dupont
were chosen as “Family of the

onth.”

Advice on homemade ice cream

The 4th of July may have

just. passed, but there&#39 still

plenty of time to enjoy home-
made ice cream this summer.

“Who can resist a freezer of

homemade ice cream on a hot

summer day?” says LSU

AgCenter nutritionist Donna

Montgomery. “What a great way

to have fun and get some of that

much needed calcium.”
To help you do it right,

Montgomer offers these tips:
- When using eggs, be sure the

custard is cooked. If you have a

favorite recipe using raw eggs,
simply cook the egg and mi

mixture to assure food safety.
to prepare the cooked cus-

tar the day before so you can

refrigerate it overnight. In addi-
tion, cool e container and

dashe thoroughly before freez-

ing. This will give the mixture

added smoothness and volume.

It also will help the mixture
freeze more quickly.

- Fill the ice cream freezer only
two-thirds full to allow room for

expansion.
- After placing the inner con-

tainer with the ice cream cus-

tard in the outer bucket, fill the
bucket one-third full of ice
before starting to add rock salt.

Alternate rock salt and ice until
the bucket is full. Use one part
rock salt to eight parts ice.

- Freezing should not be tcu

slow or too fast. A greater
amount of salt will melt the ice

faster, causing the ice cream to

ze faster. Freezing too rapid-
ly does not allow for enough agi-
tation and produces a coarse

texture. On the other hand, a

long period of freezing causes a

ae ta ae aan

removing the dasher and pack-

a the ice cream to retard melt-
‘Wood does not conduct heat.S

Montgomery also offers this

recipe for butter pecan ice

cream, saying it is sure to
become a family favorite, since

it&# easy to prepare and has a

delicious taste:

Butter Pecan Ice Cream
2 cups chopped pecans
3 tablespoons butter
2 (3.4 ounce) packages vanilla

instant pudding
3 (12 ounce) cans evaporated
milk

2 1/4 to 2 1/2 cups sugar

teaspoon vanilla (optional)
2 percent milk

Saute pecans in butter and
cool thoroughly. Combine pud-
ding with a small amount of

evaporate milk and stir until

pudding is dissolved. Add sugar,

remainder of evaporated milk,
vanilla and pecans. Pour into
freezer container and add 2 per-
cent milk to fill line. Freeze

according to manufacturers

sueaa Makes 1 gallon
ch [] cup serving has 196eae 4 grams protein, 26

grams carbohydrat 9 grams
fat (8 grams saturated fat), 16

milligrams cholesterol, 154 mil-

ligrams sodiu and 133 mil-

ligrams calcium.
For a lower fat version, use

evaporated skimmed milk
instead of regular evaporated
milk and 1 percent milk instead

of 2 percent milk. Each [] cup
serving of the

|

lower fat version

6 milligrams cholesterol, 158
ili sodium mil-
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Pag Camero Parish Hono Tab, Jul 20 2000

Oris lCoisnelay

B Abshire Moll Alexander a enoi Baret Bercier Kayl Bertrand Toni Boudoin Beau Boudreau Jolie Boudreaux Lori Boullion

Kristin Broussar Kerri Cooke James Cormier D’nae Desonier Aaron Doxe Barrett Doxe Kayl Dronet Dane Dupo Kristy Dupui

Rachae Fountain Danielle Gaspa Brittan Hicks Jad Hill Kately Horn Daniel Kell Dhayl Labove

Austin Larue Keyar Lassien Lakasha Lassien

©

Mercedes Lassie Dyla Lei Kase Mock Mikalee Moon Blake Mouton Dex Murph

Pau Nguye Chelse Phillips Erika Pickett
iers Kevin Pitre Gambrelle Primeaux

—

Jada Primeaux Jare Racca Shale Racca

Ta Rhode Darya Richard Shadd Richard Dan Roberson Ross Rowland Chanc Savoi Kami Savoie Michael Savoie

Matti Smith Steven Sturlese Kelli Styro Kade Terro Christoph Trahan

—

Glen Trahan Travis Trahan Jod Trosclair

Attention &quot;S Buyer
or take

2: 9” apr fy 3 months

4. Q arr ign months

5 Q”
AP for 6 month:

aa 2.9%, 4.9% 5.9% Annual Percentag Rate Financin with approve credit throug GMAC.

S Must tak del from dealer stock. Limited time offer. See dealer for detalis.



Cameron Parish Honor Tab, Jul 20,2000 Pag

a,

Barton Vidrine

Dupui Matthew Bui Sara Dupr Baile Richard Jonatha Richards Alex Bonsall

i

Hunter Canik Cara Olivier Brett Richard Alize Nguye

Ashle Menard Christian McCall
Shyly Nunez Kad Conner

Matthew Styro Nick Apli Lex Theriot

Savoie

Violet Am Kimmie Babineaux Cameron Baumer Lance Beard

Trosclair

&quot;Bla Buyers! 3
or take

2.9 AP for36 months Elly M
3.9 AP for 48 months

a5 A %
APR for 60 months We&# Be There

APR: 2.9%, 3.9% 5.9% Annual Percentage Rate Financin with

approve credit Hyo GMAC. Must take deliver from dealer stock.

Limi time offer. See deale for detalis.
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Callan Borel Kryst Breaux Kristie Breaux David Breland Daniel Breland  Macie Brotherton

_

Ashle Broussar Danielle Broussar
Clar Bonin

Jenn Broussar Lace Broussar

—_

Kristina Broussar Stepha Cheramie Jare Cherami Ros Conner Laiken Conner * Jenn Conner

Elys Constance

—_

Kevin Delan Julie Dowden Wesl Doxe Syd Dunn Trenton Dupui Pai Fontenot

Jayc Hebert
Rachel Fuerst Chelsie Gaspa Lucas Gaspa Shell Grang Bran Guidr Evan Guidr Matt Guintard Alysh Hackler

Jordan Hebert Matthew Hebert
Dillion JohnsoTyle Hebert Kristalyn Hesselgra Britta Houston Justin Howerton Ashl Hunter

Chiquit Johnson Cod Jone Rache Jones Kore Kin Elizabeth Kingha Allison LaBove Linse LaGran Patrick Lancast

Deaven Landreneau Jaide Landreneaux Tyle Lannin Heathe LeBoeuf Katherine LeDoux

—_

Hunter Leg Mist LeSeu Sara Lonthier
Kat Laverg

Attention “Malibu” Buyers!
:

or take
‘

\) pee 0. Q APR for 36 months
; N ,2.9” APR far 46-

Sill
3 9 ©

APR for 60 months weraB re
F 9 2.9 3.9 ae areca Rate Financi wit approved credit throug GMAC. Must take deliver from dealer “febate depends on model selected. Limited time offer. See dealer for details.

‘
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Kallan Mudd
Hannah Ma Taylo McFarlain Aaron Meche Chris Monceaux Chelsie Morein

Courtn Oge Mirand Og Danielle Og Shawne Pearc

_

Britn Pickett Meg Poole Samanth Poole Jordan Precht Will Prech

Adam Precht

Victoria Roach Ryla Robinson Taylo Smith Dalle Ston

Chelse Tauzin Eve TauzinJusti Sullivan

Ambe Trahan Kirsty Vincent Alex Vinson Taylo Whittle Blake Widca

—_

Dere Williams

PHOTO NOT

EG e |

intra mT On

await

MTT ererT T

Tyler Walker

PPePePepepepepeprpep eye

eA [ 4

Attention &quot;Cavali Buyers! 3
La or take

2.9 APR£6t36 months Sill Navarr
3,9 APR foer.48 months

We&#3 Be T

79 le 76.9 apr for 60 months

ye APR: 1 3.9 6.9 Annual Percentage Rate Financin w approve credit throug GMAC. Must take deliver from dealer’ét _oe Rebat depe on model sele Limited time offer. See dealer for details.
‘a

& jay ia ee
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Travis Treme Kays Fontenot Britta Nunez Byro Quin

—

Kendall Broussard Kayl Rutherford

Kal Boudoin

Katel Rein Jennifer Duhon Dei LaLand Mar Jo Portie

Jonathan Quin Matthew Baccigalo

—_

Taylo Canik Kakin LaBove

—

Ashle Morvant Brennon Norred

—

Gabriel Richard Shel Wolfe

Trever Nunez T Savoie Laren Carter Kels Mudd Blak Pay Cameli Ducote Lexie Canik

89
Anthon Basco Collise Dupo Anthon Baccigalo Jad Miller Kobi Richard

or take

Cana Trahan

Jaco LaBove

Jaco Trahan

Joh Comea

Kathr Reina

Attention “Venture” Buyers!
0.9 AP for;36 months

ee

3.9 Apr for 48 months Elly a
AP 0.9% 3.9% 4.9% Annual Percenta Rat Financi wit

approv credit throu GMA Must ta delivery fro deale stock.
Limite time offer. Se deale for details
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= second of every da
our plan is struck b as many as

100 bolt of lightning With an

average of 5 to 10 million of these
:

strikes occurrin dail it i eas to

see wh lightni i one of the most

dangero and common weather

hazards that we hun ans face.

In North America alone there are

near 100 deaths and 500 injurie
associated with lightni strikes every
year. Eve thoug the effects of

lightni have bee documented for
thousands of years, scientists toda
are onl beginn to understand this

supercharg violent act of nature.
a

ie The average
bolt of lightni i

ae

OR Shioiseuts
SHOCKING eee

TRUT ABOUT ss Electri-

Thunder i caused when the air around the

lightni become superheate and expand
creatin a soun wave that travels like rippl
in pon If you count the number of seconds
between seei the flash
and hearin the thunde
you can estimate your
distance f th lightni

Whe lightnin strikes the groun it fuse the soi
into a tube shap like a lightni bolt Thes

undergrou formations are called &quot;ful
and can b more than 10 feet lon

six miles lon
INDOORS
DO NOT handle

any electrical

applianc AVOID bath

tubs faucets and sinks and

AVOIN usin the telephon

OUTDOORS

Tr to ge into a buildi or

car. AVOID tall structures

and bodie of water.

Wh
shouldn& you pl

baseba! with lightni bolts
Because after one strike

your out

Lightni flashes
have bee seen on

Jupiter and are als thought
to occur on other planet

for more information on lightnin
check out these web sites:

www.azstarnet.com/“anubis/
www. lightningstalker.

www lightningsafety.
—o

i

I is

The ear Greek
believed the kin of their god
m Zeu hurled thunderbolts.

ile per second

ou

call a ba lightni bolt?

ite
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This edition of Shortcuts\
ie cpansceed b BecianinN

raanlin. Now
have some “key .

eviden

= attached to a ke durin a thunderstorm.
H did this as an experiment to prove lightni

was a form of electrici Modern scientists now

perfor similar experiments usin rocket
M trailin lo strands of copper wire.

&lt;i&gt;

DiD You Say Elves?
A

Scientists have discovered high
altitude lightni formations
that occur mile above the
clouds. These formations

!

include green flashes
called “elve bursts
of reddish color called

iad “‘sprite and hug
blue fountains of

ligh called ‘ets’
How does a

thunderstorm catch fish
With a lightnin rod.

Su] &#39; A penqusig

.

Ifyo are

out in the open durin
a storm crouch low with your

B hands on your knees but D0,
f

NO lie down. i

forest fires are started b
lightni ever year.

ng
bolt put his carl

in the shop
J

Ca you find the hidden words
Search careful because some

words are backward or diagon
FULGURIT RETURN ZEUS
LIGHTNING LEADER BOLTSo HoW Does IT WeRK?P

i Lightni starts out in the clou A small stream

of energ called a “leader” form a stair- pat
to the groun The leader moves closer

until it encounters another A bolt of lightnileader comin up from an
may reach temperature

} objec on the groun five times hotter than the }

Whe the two meet, a surface of the sun,
channel is formed creatin the

dramatic part of lightnin that we can actvall see

called the “return stroke.’ Each lightni strike i
mad up of severa return strokes that all happe

in @ fraction of a second.

WEATHE STRIK KITE
q THUNDER SPRITE

mecrgoceca7-aMm

Snzopwrrnr =z-—

zarmromamp

Zameozcorn

‘busin 1 envo 9 ‘panow J prot & sabr Bang % Gusie avo smoplyy Fusion § yp aLyAE &quot;P SHC “ TYIMSNY
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2000 SILVERA 4 DR EXT CAB

SALE Price °*20,269
and $287 .90 Mo.

Vin 4843756 Cruise. A/ 4 whe dise brakes, V-6, ABS, AM/FM cass., MSR $23,30 APR 10.78 Sal price

$20,26 with $100 down plu T&am 3 payme at 40/ Final optin payme of $14,684.67

2000-10 REGUL CA

SALE PRICE °12, 30/7
and $ 59 Mo.

jin & cass.. eylind Stk#4528 MSR $13,69 AP 4.5 Sal price inclu
eed overdrive, AM/FM

Rebat $1000 down plus T&am

900 SILVER REGUL CA

SALE PRICE °15,732”
or $206 Mo.

AI chrome bump & grill, chrom style ste wheels.
) AM/ cass, Silverado appearan p

Stk#45313 MSR $18,5 APR 10 Sale price includes $50 rebat
‘

35

payment @ $20 Final option payme of $12,126.50. Sal pri on Smar Bu is $16,23 du to

loss of $50 Rebat Base on 12,000 miles pe year

2000 4 DR CHEVROL TRACKE

SALE Price °15,554
and $ 83 Mo.

$tk#4543 Allo wheel AM/ stereo & C AIC, lugga rac auto MSR $18,635, APR 4.25 Sa price

include $1,00 down pl TT&a 3 paymen $183 Fina option payme of $4,690. based on 12,0 miles

pe year. Sal pric include $165 rebat on go on Smar Bu

2000 4 DR. CAVALIER
SALE PRICE °11,850

or $ 63 Mo.
Stk#4482 A/ auto, 4 cylinde AM/FM stereo, CD MSRP $14,843 APR 9.7% Sale pric $11,85

with $1,00 down plu TT&a 59 paymen at $163.0 Sal price includes $2,00 rebate.

Final option payment of $5,19 Bank On Based on 1 mile per year

SILVERA L 3R DOO

$29,895
discount includes *1,500 Rebate

Stk#43996 V-8 engi leather heate seats, electri windows

& locks AC, keyle entry

Billy Navarr
We&#39;r Worth The Triz

ments S159 Final option payme of $7212 Bas on 12,0 miles per year.

;
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483 voters

on inactive
list here

A list of 483 Cameron Parish
voters can be found elsewhere in

this issue of the Pilot as posted
by the Registrar of Voters office.

Ruby Kelley, registrar, said
the voters listed are now on the

inactive list as they have moved
or have changed their addresses.

Voters whose addresses have
been changed, possibly because
of a 911 change, should contact
the registrar’s office to provide
their new addresses.

This can be done in person at

the registrar’s office in the court-

house in Cameron Monday-
Friday, 8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. or

by calling 837-775-5493.
If voters fail to correct their

addresses they may be removed
m the voting roll.

Jobless rate

very low in
the parish

Reflecting the pickup in local
oil and gas activities, Cameron

parish had the third lowest

unemployment rate in the state

for June with a 4.6% jobless rate.

Only Lincoln Parish, 2.8%
and West Feliciana, 4.3%, had
lower rates. Neighborin
Calcasieu Parish had 6.0% rate

and Vermilion’s was 7.9%.

According to the La. Dept. of
Labor there were 180 persons in

the parish out of work during
June out of a workforce 3,830.

Cameron’s jobless rate in May
was even lower--4.4%.

The unemployment rate for
Louisiana in June was 5% witha
national rate of 5.9%.

J. B. tells

registration
Registration for new students

entering Johnson Bayou High
School will be held on Monday
and Tuesday, Aug. 7 and 8 from
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Copies of
birth certificates, shot records,

and social security card are need-
ed for registration.

Juniors and seniors are asked
to report to school on Monday
and Tuesday to review their class

sckedule for’ i

year.

Team photos
to be taken

South Cameron football play-
ers, managers, cheerleaders and
dance line will take pictures for

the anuual at 3 p.m. not 5 p.m.
on Aug. 1, unless other arrange-
ments have been made.

For more information con-

tact Coach LeLande.

World War I began on

REV. AND MRS. Jack Tanner were honored at a retirement

party held at the Grand Chenier Baptist Church Sey. He is

retiring as church pastor after 16 years in the position

Calcasieu River Lighthouse

Lighthouse history
told historical group

By TRUMAN STACY
The growing timber industry

in Southwest Louisiana, along
with sulphur and other products,
not only attracted workers to the

area in the 19th century, it also
caused the installation of the

Calcasieu River Lighthouse to

protect the shipping that took the
area’s merchandise to the world.

rs. Kathie Bordelon,
McNeese State University
Archivist, outlined the story of

the lighthouse for members of
the Southwest Louisiana

Historical Association at the
association&#39;s summer meeting.

A lighthouse for the mouth of
the river was first proposed in

1854, but not until 1876 was a

lighthouse finally built.

(Photo by Genev Griffith.)

Tanners are retiring
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Rev. Jack Tanner, pastor
of the Grand Chenier Baptist
Church, and his wife Joy were

honored on their retirement at a

reception held in the church hall

last Saturday afternoon. The

Tanners are moving to Lake

Arthur Aug. 1.

Rev. Tanner has been in the

ministry 53 years, in addition to

the Grand Chenier Baptist
Church, for the last 16 years he

served the Pelican Drive Baptist
Church, Pineville; Evangeline
First Baptist, Pine Prarie First

Baptist, Rayne First Baptist,
LaRose First Baptist, Longville
First Baptist, Bethel First

Baptist, Lake Charles; Cameron
First Baptist, East Bayou
Baptist, Lafayette.

Bureaucrats moved slowly then,

The lighthouse itself was a

“lightweight, hollo cast iron,
screw pile structure.” This type of
structure offered the stability to
withstand sudden tides and

storms which raked the area

from time to time.
The lighthouse itself was ele-

vated 15 feet off the ground, and
the light itself stood 50 feet above
the marshes. It was built on the
west side of the river, about two

miles from the mouth.
The lighthouse was put into

operation on Dec. 9, 1876, and
the ew Orleans Picayune
reported that the light could be
seen 13 miles into the Gulf of
Mexico.

Three lighthouse keepers are

known to have operated the

lighthouse: Charles F. Crossman
(1876-1913); William Hill, em-

ployed until 1929; and A. E.

Malone, unti] 1939.

Major problems were insects
in the summer, which were

attracted to the light and plas-
tered it. Migrating ducks and

geese often hit the light during
the winter months.

The lighthouse endured at
least three major hurricanes, and

sustained only minor damage.
During the hurricane of 1877, 25

men, women, and children from
the area were sheltered in the

lighthouse while all their posses-
sions were swept away.

The lighthouse finally went

out.of existence in 1940, because
it was in the path of progress: the

course of a proposed deep water

channel to Lake Charles.
“Few people of the current

generation are aware of the his-

tory of the lighthouse, but it was

a comforting beacon to mariner
along our coast for 60 years,”
Mrs. Bordelon pointed out. A
slide presentation accompanied
her lecture.

The next meeting of the asso-

ciation will be held on October

Sport clinic
The 7th annual Cameron

Sports Clinic will be, held

Tuesday through Friday, Ab 1-4

at -the Cameron Recreation
Center.

Sessions will be held for
Grades 3-8 from 9 a.m. to noon

and for youth 13 and up from 4 to

7 p.m: daily.
There will be sessions on

| tenis, football, cheerleading, b

ball, softball basketball, ‘wei
training and condition

The Clinic is sponsored by the
Oak Grove Baptist Church and is
free to youths of all faiths. For

more information call 542-4731.

Jurors will
interview

applicants
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold a special meeting
at 4 p.m., Monday, July 31 to

interview four applicants a new

economic development position.
Applicants are Johnny Poole

and James Ray Ducote, both of

Hackberry, Veronica Trosclair of
Cameron and Cecil Clark of

Creole.
The four will be interviewed

in executive session but if a deci-
sion is made to hire one of them
it will be done in open session.

The job will be part-time and
the person hired will be charged
with trying to bring in new

industry and business to the

parish and to work to retain
existing businesses.

Following this meeting, the

jury will go into its agenda meet-

ing at which time they will dis-
cuss items to be added to the

jury’s regular meeting agenda
the following week. This meeting
will be open to the public.

Benefit set
F. J. Pavell Knights of

Columbus Council of Johnson

Bayou will sponsor a benefit for
Donnell Trahan, 47, a cancer

patient who is a KC member, on

Saturday, Aug. 5 beginning at

10:30 a.m. at Crain Brothers
Ranch.

Starting at 11 a.m., hamburg-
ers, hot dogs, and soft drinks will

be sold on the grounds. At 6 p.m.,
gumbo will be served at the
Johnson Bayou Community
Center.

There will be an outdoor mass

at 5:30 p.m. on the grounds.
For entertainment, there will

be cow pattie bingo (gra
is $2,000), air boat rides, horse

back rides, space walk, cake

walk, balloon toss, sack race, face

painting, greasy pig contest,
washer toss contest, horsesho

gomam and a celebrity
d oth.‘The will be 2 bands for

entertainment during the day.
“O. J. and Company” plus Barry
Badon and the “Bayou Boys”. A
dance starting at 9 p.m. will be

held at the Johnson Bayou
Community Center. Music will be

by Barry Badon and “The Bayou
Boys”.

An auction, a silent auction,
and

a

raffle are planned. Tickets

can be purchased from any KC
member or any business place in

Holly Beach or Johnson Bayou.

Property is

reappraised
The reappraisal of Cameron

Parish property for tax purposes
has been completed for 2000,

according to Parish Assessor

Bobby Conner.

He said comparative sales

throughout the parish were used

in compiling the 2000 values.

Beginning Monday, his office will

be mailing out cards listing the

1999 and 2000 taxable and home-

stead exempt values.

Property owners are asked to

review these values. If anyone
finds any discrepancies, have any

questions or do not receive a

card, they may contact the

Assessor&#39 office at 775-5416 or

775-566 or come by the
Assessor&#39;s office in the court-

house.

Senator sends

representative
A staff member from Senator

Mary Landrieu’s Lake Charles

office will be in Cameron

Thursday, Aug. 3 from 8:30 to

10:30 a.m. to meet with anyone

who has aproblem with which

she can help.
The staffer will be at the

Police Jury meeting room and

will be able to help constituents
with a wide variety of issues,
including helping students with

payback schedules for student

loans, helping veterans and
social security claimants received
their approve benefits and help-

ing U. S. citizens with immigra-

en applications for family mem-

Senator Landrieu has an

office at One Lakeshore Drive,

oe 1260 in Lake Charles
hich can be reached by calling(33 889-0395.

Mrs. Trosclair new

parish librarian
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. Charlotte Trosclair,
Grand Chenier Elementary
School teacher, was named as the
new Cameron Parish librarian by

the Library Board of Control at

the conclusion of interviews
Wednesday of last week.

Mrs. Trosclair is retiring from

teaching and will assume her

new library duties on Aug. 1.

Other applicants for the job
were Jendi Benoit of Cameron,

Rebecca Stickell of Many, Loretta
Theriot of Creole. All four were

interviewed by a selection com-

mittee, and by e boar as a

whole. The board and their legal
advisor Bret Barham, Cameron
Parish Assistant District

Attorney, conducted the final
interviews in an executive ses-

sion. (Ms. Stickell was unable to

attend.)
Edward Pederson, Board

-
member, stated that the choice
between candidates

extremely close.

Sally Sanders, board presi-
dent, moved that the salary be
$35,000 as the board had agreed
that the salary was to be from
$30,000 to $35,000; Ms. Trosclair
should be given the larger
amount since she holds a

Master&#39; degree. However, she
will have to complete her college
degree in Library Science and be
certified as a Librarian. When

this is done, she will be reim-
bursed for her tuition.

Louisiana library law

required that the director of a

public library be certified by the
State Board of Library

Examiners. The basic require-
ments for certification is a

Master&#39 degree from a school of

library science accredited by the
American Library Association.

The following questions were

asked of each applicant:
1. In our library, the director

is responsible for administering
the personnel, budget, and phys-
ical plant, and operations of the

library, and will be overseein a

planned expansion of services

into four communities in partner-
ship with the school board, in

probability. What skills and expe-

was

Charlotte Trosclair

rience do you have that would

qualify you for this position?
2. How would you describ

your management style; i.e.:

emplo board, Police Jury?
3. What do you see as the role

of the library in the community/
Parish?

4. How familiar are you with
the internal functions of the

library; acquistion, processing,
automation, cataloging circula-

tion, and d you know the Dewey
Decimal System?

5. What are your long term

goals in library work and what

kind of commitment would you
be willing to make to.our library?

6. What, if any, changes or

improvements might you be
interested in for this library?

Trosclair has taught school in

Cameron Parish for the past 25

years and holds a Bachelor of

Arts and Masters Degree in ele-

mentary education and is multi-
skilled in computer technology.

Sh will immediately start work-

ing toward obtaining a Master’s

Degree of Library Science.
She said she will continue the

efforts of the local library has

made in offering computerized
services to the public. She also
will seek out government grants

to help with these goals.
She replaces former librarian

Dr. Gwendolyn Reasoner, who

resigned around six months ago.

Industrial sites listed
on parish’s website

The “Welcome to Cameron
Parish” website on the internet,

sponsored by the Cameron
arish Police Jury, has a new

section, according to Tina Horn,
parish administrator.

The Police Jury, in connec-

tion with the recent deepening of
the Cameron loop, has been

making an effort to secure more

companies that service the off-
shore oil and gas industry.

Recently the jury put out a

request that owners of commer-

cial property, particularly those

on the water, list these property
for lease with the jury.

new section,
Commercial Properties,

entitled
has

been added to the parish web-

site. To date 14 properties have

been listed and are shown on a

map of the river and town on the
website. Names of persons to

contact and their telephone
numbers are also listed.

irs. Horn said it is hopec
that the listing will help secure

new businesses and industries
for the parish. She urged other

property owners with sites to

lease to contact her at the Police

Jury office, 775-5718.
Persons wishing to check the

parish website may do so at:

www.cameronparish.net.
e site also has information

the parish’s history, Creole
Nature Trail, parish government

and officials, accommodations,
guides, hurricanes and other
services.

THE GRAND CHENIER “Gold Dust Twins,” Lilly Harrison, 90,
and Rosie LeBlanc, 85, are still active cooking and servin;
social functions in the community.

i

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

The Grand Chenier
Gold Dust Twins

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Despite their ages, Tee and

Lilly, the “Gold Dust Twins,” are

still much on the go around the
Grand Chenier community. And

you never see one without the

other.
Rosie “Tee” Washington

LeBlanc, 85 and her aunt Lilly
January Harrison, 90, were both
born and reared on Grand

Chenier and have had a part in

most social activities in the area

for years, always in the kitchen

cooking and serving.
They have been living

together for the past 28 years
after they each lost their hus-
bands in death.

Time has not dimmed the

memory of these remarkable
women who have not let their
retirements slow them down.
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School board recognizes
4-Hers for new projectMRS. LEVEN ABSHIRE

Funeral ‘services for Mrs.
Leven, (Bernice “Mama Bea”
LaPointe)

Lake
Thursday, July 27,
Margaret Catholic ‘Church

shire die &quot;T
=

July. 25 2000, in her residence.
She was a native of Indian

Sore and n lived in Lake
Charles for 4’ 7 years before mov-

ing to Grand Lake six years ago.
She was&#39;a member of St. Mary of
the Lake Catholic Church and a

member of St. Margaret
Catholic Church Catholic

Daughters.
Survivors include her hus-

band; four sons, Kenny Abshire
of Hayes, Va., Terry Abshire of
Grand Lake, Troy Abshire of

Lewisville, &quot; and Scott
Abshire of Humble, Tex.;
daughters, Sandy Mire of

Hackberry, Jo Hebert of Grand

Lake, and Mitsi Taylor of

Cameron; one brother, Percy
“Pepe” ‘LaPointe of Lake

Charles; one stepbrother, Allen

Broussard of Lake Arthur; three

stepsisters, Malva Dugas of

Jennings, Willamae Duhon of

Creole, and Marlene Perkins of

Lake Arthur; her stepfather,
George Broussard of Lake

Arthur; 23 grandchil and
four great-grandchil

ASADLAA,

BOE

ETA.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Three members of Senior 4-

H clubs in Cameron Parish
have secured a grant of $3,000

to fund a community wide pro-

ject. Gregorie Theriot from the
Grand Lake club, and Blake

Frahan and David Nunez, from

the South Cameron Senior

clubs, appeared before the
Cameron Parish School Board

Monday to make the presenta-
tion of the check to Glenda

Abshire, board president.
Gregorie said the grant was

for Senior 4-H club members to

implement activities with

kindergarten students through-
out the parish in character

development and reading skills.
All three were recognized by

the board for being honor roil

students and winners of many
other awards.

Margaret Jones, treasurer,

gave a financial report on

expenditures, including an

annual payment of $114,000 to

the Jeff Davis Parish for the
students who live in the

Klondike-Lowery area of

Cameron Parish who attend the

deff Davis schools.

e board approved the

advertising for an oil, gas and
mineral lease on Section 16-14-

5, containing 640 acres, as nom-

inated by G. P. White.
The board approved adver-

tising for bids for qutt leases
which expire July 31 on

Sections 16-14-11, wea, 16-

15-6, 16-15-7.
Th board also approved the

advertising for bids for alligator
trapping on School Board

owned lands not under lease or

where alligator tags are not

re ae oud Postag paid
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alloted but not clained by the

surface leasee.

They approved revisions to

the Student Code of Conduct

related to dress code issues

especially in relation to tatoos.

The board declared that the stu-

dents are prevented from expos-

ing their tatoos and must wear

long sleeves over sports uni-

forms to hide them.

They approved an Internet

Use Policy to prevent the inap-
propriate or illegal use of the

internet. Bill morris said, “I feel
that a stronger message sould

be sent to the sutdent on the
first offense with at least a 3

day suspension and 5 days on

the second.

The board named Nancy
Clair Nunez Boudreaux as

supervisor of Curriculum and
Instruction. She was formerly

the 3rd grade teacher at South
Cameron Elementary School,

and Peggy Griffith will fill that

vacancy. Two other school per-
sonnel were seeking the super-

visory position, formerly held by
Stephanie Rodrigue, who

assumed the upper supervisory
position vacated when Wayne
Batts retired.

Meeting Dates
The board approved some

changes on board meeting dates

as requested by board member

Tony Johnson. The following
meeting dates are: Aug. 21,

Sept. 25, Oct. 23, Nov. 13, and
Dec. 18.

The board appri r the

establishing of a pos nti-
tled Bookkeepter TcPa foe

Insurance) at the salary of

$34,945 annually.

Daigle to go
summer camp
Brandie Daigle of South

Cameron High School is one of
several Southwest Louisiana

High School students selected io

attend the Medical Applications
of Science for Health (MASH)

Summer Camp 2000 at McNeese

State University July 16-28.

The camp offers high school
students interested in health

care an opportunity to learn how
basic sciences relate to medical

diagnosis and treatment.

In addition to participating in

daily lab exercises and classroom
lectures, the Students also learn

basic first-aid, visit medical facil-

ities, and learn about health care

options.
Satisfactory completion of the

MASH summer camp qualifies
students to earn up to four col-

lege credits that may be trans-

ferred to Louisiana colleges and
universities.

Youths are

honored at

ceremony
The Cameron Parish Youth

League held its end of season

Awards Ceremony on June 11 at

South
|

Cameron High School

gym. Te teams and 110 players
were

bond for their participa-
tion. Sponsors of the league were

recognized for their contribu-

tions. Sponsors include Cameron

Telephone Company; Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department;
Crain Brothers, Inc.; an

Southern Screen Printing. Each

sponsor was presented a com-

memorative plaque
Officers and board members

were introduced. This board will

remain in place until October.

Parents were urged to speak to

their community representative
about suggestions for next year’s
program.

Plans for next year include a

regular season of approximately
the same time, from late April to

early June. The league will

include t-ball through 13-14 year
olds baseball. The league is seek-

ing contributions from sponsors
that will improve the playing
fields. Presently, electronic score-

boards have been offer«
After a successful first year,

the league is looking forward to

next year with off-season clinics,
player round-up, skill building to

get ready for next season, an

having more players participate.

Personnel

changes set
Several personne] matters

were approved by the Cameron

Parish School Board at_ its

monthly meeting Monday. They
included the resignations of

Letha Core, lunchroom techni-

cian at Hackberry High School;
Loretta Seay, bus driver,

Hackberry High School; Karen

White, social worker; and Liz

Fontnot, special education aide
at South Cameron Elementary
School.

Approved for retirement

were Mona Batts, payroll and

insurance clerk at the central

office; Wayne Batts, curriculum

supervisor, effective Aug. 1 and
Charlotte Trosclair, teacher at
Grand Chenier Elementary,
effective July 31. Mrs. Trosclair

has been selected as the new.

Cameron Parish, Librarian.
Positions to be advertised for

are a bus driver for Hackberry
High; lunchroom technician,
Hackberry High; and

_

special
education aid South Cameron

Lightning
I believe that for hunters,

fisherman, and people who

enjoy the outdoors lightning is

the most dangerous threat.

A cloud could be miles away,

but lightning can strike miles

away also.

Being in an aluminum boat,
under high trees or electric poles
are not places to be during a

lightning storm. If caught in an

electrical storm, keep as low to

the ground as you can, without
tall objects close to you.

Remember duck hunters, your

gun is a target, angle your

graphite rod is a greater conduc-
tor than the old glass rods.

Lightning strikes are heated

to 50,000 degrees F, hotter than

the surface of the sun, and

occour in one-millionth of a sec-

ond.
Most lightning storms come

in the afternoon, 70 percent
between 12 p.m. and 6 p.m.

One way to determine the

distance from a storm is to count

the seconds from the time you
see lightning bolt until you hear

the thunder, then divide by four.
The answer is how far the storm

is.

Lemesche Bass Club
The Lemesche Bass Club

had their July tournament last

Sunday. A very hot day! Fishing

LSU plans
beef camp

The LSU Agricultural Center

along with the Louisiana Junior
Cattlemen’s Association will

sponsor a Beef Leadership Camp
for club members, parents, lead-

ers, agents, and vo-ag instruc-
tors Aug. 3-5, at the Livestock

Selection, Nutrition, Health,
Daily Routines at Home, Routine

on the road and Gettin Ready
at the Show, Hoof Trimming of
Show calves, and Showmanship.

The fee will be $35 for the
first family member and $25 for
each additional member attend-

ing the camp. These fees will

cover publications, handouts,
and all meals for registered par-

ticipants. The cam will begin on

hursday evening, August 3,
with dinner at 6:30 p.m. Friday&#3

penvit will begin at 9 a.m. and

turday activities will begin at

8 a.m. There will be a showman-

ship contest for the participants
with awards given. Registration
is due by Friday, July 28.

For more information about
this camp, contact the Cameron
4-H office at 775-5516, Terry
Dumas at 225-388-2214, or Alma
Nichols at 225-343-; 3491

“Quality Is Not Expensiv - ft’s Prieeless!!
Exper Bod Repairing and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Faci In

474-4379
eS You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer.

Insurance Claim Welcom
BE We are not affiliated with any other

bod shop other than our own

BX Repaired to Pre-accident Condition BE we specialize in all makes

Catis(action Guarantecd
5603 South Common

IDONNELL’ 3 DAY FOR DONNELL TRAHAN

Saturday, August 5 -- Crain Brothers Ranch -- La. Hwy. 82, Johnson Bayou -- 10:30 a.m. Until

* LIVE AUCTION * AIR BOAT RIDES * RAFFLES FOR RIFLES &a SHOTGUN

* Live Entertainment By: OJ and Co., and Barry Badon &a The Bayou Boys

* Beginning at 6:00 p.m. Gumbo Will Be Sold at the Community Center

* Cow Patty

— Fun For The Big Kids —

° Washer Toss ° Cake Walks
* “Celebrity Dunking Booth”

Patty Bingo

OUTDOOR MASS AT 5:30 P.M.

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
* NO Pate BEVERAG BE PERMIT O THE GROUNDS -

was out of the Old Amoco raeLargest stringers: 1. Greg
Mudd 9-2, 2. Ricky Conik 8- 1

3. Carl Broussar 6-12, Todd

Scootie Trosclair
McEvers, 12. ae Liscombe, 13.

Richard Duhon.
Largest “Bas 1. Carl

Brouss 4-1, 2. Greg Mudd 3-

7, 3. Ricky Coni 3-0

Todd Conner ha the largest
chopique, 5 pounds.

We did get rain, lots of

clouds, and lots of lightning but

way cooler than it has n.

Fishing was tough, with lots of

small bass schooling. Some large
white perch were caught as well

as a couple of nice redfish and

catfish. Yes, in the same waters.

Fishing Times

Best; Friday, July 28, 9:30

a.m.; Saturday, July 29, 10:30

a.m.; Sunday, July 30, 11 a.m

Monday, July 31, 12 noon;

Tuesday, August 1, 1 p.m.;

Wednesday, August 2, 2:30 p.m.;

Thurs ‘August 3, 3:30 p.m.
Fri. 4:30 a.m. and 4

p.m.,
se 5:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.,

Sun. 6:30 a.m. and 6 p.m., Mon.

7 a.m. and 7 p.m., Tues 7:45

a.m. and 8:15 on Wed. 8:30

am. and 8:45 p.m., Thurs. 9

a.m. and 9:30 p.m.

Gator pageants
are announced

The 2000 Miss and Jr. Miss
Gator pageants have been set for

Saturday, September 30, 2000 at

the Cameron Elementary audi-
torium. Girls age 14-23 are eligi-

ble to enter. For entry forms con-

tact Kimberly Seymour at 225-

761-0009 or e-mail your request
to KimberlyASeymour@aol.com

You may also pick up an

entry form up at Canik’s
Hardware in Creole or Brandi’s

Boutique in Sulphur or Lake
Charles.

Transportation
available from

local agency
Cameron Parish has no type

of privately owned transporta-
tion such as taxi cabs, buses-or
trains. Helping fill that gap for
residents with ho means

transportation, particularly the

elderly and the handicapped is

the Cameron Parish Public
Tranbit System, which is associ-

ated with the Cameron Council

on Agi
The Cameron system has

been accident free for over ten

years.
All drivers are trained and

possess safe driving skill as well

as the skills to transport passen-

gers to doctors appointments, to

run errands, and to job responsi-
bilities.

Handicapped equipped vehi-
cles are available for transport-
ing wheel chair passengers. (The

vehicles are not medically
equipped.)

In accordance with

Department of Transportation
regulation, fares are charged.

Reservations for rides must be
made at least 24 hours in
advance,

For information, call Transit
Manager, Letha (Tutt) Savoie or

Darla Evans at 1-877-742-8115
(toll free) or 775-5668 locally to
schedule

a

ride.

Tournament set
A golf tournament will be

held Sunda Aug. 13, at Frasch
Park in Sulphur. The entry fee is

$50 per goler. For information,
contact Terry Murphy at 762

4442 or Morris Hemmer at 762-
4648.

oy

Butane Gas
For Homes BeYonp

Tue Gas Mains
Cooxinc « Water HeaTinc

REFRIGERATIO
Fast - CLean - Economica

FREEZERS AND

Ain Connmoners:
Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051
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TO BE WED- Mr. and Mrs. Jarmes (Wynette) Erbelding, Jr., of

the andBayou
marriage of their daughter, Jammie Lynn to Johnny Lee Miller,
son of Dominic Miller, Jr., of Grand Chenier and Leona

Thibodeaux of lowa. wedding is set for Saturday, August 5
at 3 p.m. in Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic Church in Creole. A

reception will follow at the Creole Multi-Purpose Building.
Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Colony Elimination System

Serving Southwest Louisiana since 1951

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a hom small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St, Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

ec ca et a a

COME JOIN US FOR A

FREE Back To School

SPLASH DAY
August 13 from 2 - 7 p.m.. at the

CAMERON RECREATION

DISTRICT #6 POOL

° FREE HOT DOGS & COLD DRINKS ¢

— Lifeguards Will Be Provided —

ee a a et et ee ee

$8
s

Mrs. Winston Renfrow, Ill

Renfrow-Gulino vows are

said in Lake Charles
Amy Lynnn Gulino and

Winston (Tracy) Stewart Refrow,
TII were married July 22 at 6:30

p.m. at Our Lady Queen of
Heaven Catholic Church in Lake

Charles. Father Scott Desor-

meaux officiated the double can-

delight ceremony.
Parents of the couple are

Bonnie D. Gulino of Prarieville
and Lee M. Gulino of Melville
and Raymond and Christy Talen
of Lake Arthur.

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a long
sleeve white sheath gown with a

detachable train and a beaded v

neckline. She carried a bouquet
of antique white roses. Trisha A.

Gulino served as the maid of

honor. Bridesmaids included
Gwen Richard, Ragon Cannella,
Katie Maddox, Yvette Forisy, and

Amy Brewer. The attendants

wore floor length straight black

crepe dresses with a square
neckline trimmed in white

accented with white satin gloves
cuffed in black.

The minature bride and

com were Mary Frances

Gulino and Britton Renfrow and
the flower girl and ringbearer

were Lindsey Richard and

London Refrow.
Bestman was Chad Duhon

and groomsmen

__

included
Steadman Duhon, Carl

Higginsbotham, Joe Chapman,
Jonathan Gary and Ray Hall.

A reception followed in the

FAMIL MEDIC CLINIC OF SULPHUR

and ALAN L. LEBATO, M.D.

a

Steve Springer, M.D.

Keane O&#39;N M.D.

are please to announce

the affiliation of

Steve Springer M.D.

and

Keane O&#39; M.D.

For more information or to schedule your

appointment with Dr. Springer or Dr. O&#39;N

call the Famil Medical Clinic of Sulphu at

625-5007

2509 Maplewood Drive

Sulphu LA.

The office hours are 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Monday through Friday.

www.lcmh.com
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TO BE WED- Mr. and Mrs. Randy (Rhonda) Reon of Moss Bluff

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Rali Lachelle to Michael Durham, son of Rev. and Mrs.

Joseph Michael (Yvonne) Durham of Indianapolis, Ind. The wed-

ding is set for Saturday, August 12 at 2 p.m. at Glad Tidings
Church in Lake Charles. The family of the bride-elect is from

Cameron Parish.

Community Life Center of Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Church.
Readers included Stephanie
Schexnayder and Glenda Dillon.

The bride is a graduate of
Belaire Medical Magnet and
Louisiana State University at

Eunice. The groom graduated
from St. Stanislaus and also
from Louisiana State University

at Eunice. Both bride and groom
are employed by Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital.

The couple is making their
home in Lake Charles.

ut of town guests attending
were from_ Baton Rouge,
Gonzales, DeQuincy, Thibo-

deaux, and Melville.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Qirthday Candle Salef
Thurs., Fri. Sat. -- July 27, 28 &a 29

were
SOY oF

* Jars

ALL CANDLES.

* Votives Tapers
‘Pillars Jellies

A&amp;A Party Works

Davy &a Laura Doxey, Owners

134 Bonsall Street Cameron

Phone: 775-5936

Keeping your
water financially can

include keeping your
water use down domesti-

cally.

If You Have or Had a

Life Insurance Polic of $200 or Less,
a Burial Policy a Health Policy, or a

Similar Type of Insurance Policy From:

Equitable Life Independent Life

Gulf Life Interstate Life

Home Beneficial Life Knight’s Life

Home States Life Life and Casualty Insurance Co.

National Life and Accident

and other insurance companies now owned by
American General Life and Accident

You May B Entitled To Valuable Benefits, including:

e Lower Life Insurance Payments e Free Additional Life Insurance

e in some instances, a Cash Payment.

These benefits are from the settlement of a lawsuit involving the insurance

companies and types of insurance policies described above. You are not being
sued. You may have important legal rights under this settlement that may

be affected and some of which you must act on by August 24, 2000.

To find out more about the settlement, these benefits, and your legal rights,
call: (Please have policy number available, if possible.)

1-800-681-4944
FOR TDD/TTY, CALL:

1-877-477-0959

or write to:

Industrial Life Class Action Administration Center

P.O. Box 1628

Minneapolis, MN 55440-1628
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School board recognizes
4-Hers for new projectoe i

MRS. LEVEN ABSHIRE

Funeral ‘services for Mrs.
Leven. @ernic “Mama

_

Bea”
LaPointe)

, 73, of Grand

urch.
The Revs. Aubrey Guilbea

and John Poerio will officiate.
Burial will be in Consolat

sui2 20 in her residence.

was a native of Indianarena had lived in LakeCha for 47 years before mov-

ing to Grand Lake six years ago.
She was&#39;a member of St. Mary of

the Lake Catholic Church and a

member of St. Margaret
Catholic Church Catholic

Daughters.
Survivors include her hus-

band; four sons, Kenny Abshire
of Hayes, Va., Terry Abshire of

Grand Lake, Troy Abshire of

Lewisville, Tex. and Scott
shire of Humble, Tex.; three

daughters, Sandy Mire of

Hackberry, Jo Hebert of Grand

ake, and Mitsi Taylor of

Cameron; one_ brother, pe“Pepe” ‘LaPointe of

Charles; one stepbrother, AM
Brouss ake Arthur; three

stepsisters, Malva Dugas of

Jennings, Willamae Duhon of

Creole, and Marlene Perkins of

Lake Arthur; her stepfather,
George Broussard of Lake

Arthur; 23 grandchildren; and
four great-grandchildren.

|BEDELhe,

sR

EAR|

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Three members of Senior 4-

H clubs in Cameron Parish

have secured a grant of $3,000
to fund a community wide pro-

ject. Gregorie Theriot from the

Grand Lake club, and Blake
Frahan and David Nunez, from

the South Cameron Senior

clubs, appeared before the

Cameron Parish School Board

Monday to make the presenta-
tion of the check to Glenda

Abshire, board president,
Gregorie said the grant was

for Senior 4-H club members to

implement activities. with

kindergarten students through-
out the parish in character

development and reading skills.
All three were recognized by

the board for being honor roll

students and winners of many
other awards.

Margaret Jones, treasurer,

gave a financial report on

expenditures, including
annual payment of $114,000 to

the Jeff Davis Parish for the

students who live in the

Klondike-Lowery area of

Cameron Parish who attend the

Jeff Davis schools.
The board approved the

advertising for an oil, gas and
mineral lease on Section 16-14-

5, containing 640 acres, as nom-

inated by G. P. White.
The board approved adver-

tising for bids for surfave leases
which expire July 31 on

Sections 16-14-11, 16-14-11, 16-

15-6, 16-15-7.
The board also approved the

advertising for bids for alligator
trapping on School Board

owned lands not under lease or

where alligator tags are not
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OUR GREAT

SELECTION OF

USED VEHICLES

sornenn 41 Firs S

COME CHECK OUT

We& Stick our NECKS out

FOR YOU

(to get you the BEST DEAL!)

Kapl L (3 643-7

1-800-738-2

alloted but not clained by the

SareBeaapproved revisions to

the Taeac Code of Conduct

related to dress code issues

especially in relation to tatoos.

The board declared that the stu-

dents are prevented from expos-

ing their tatoos and must wear

long sleeves over sports uni-

forms to hide them.

They approved an Internet

Use Policy to prevent the inap-
propriate or illegal use of the

internet. Bill morris said, “I feel
that a stronger message sould

be sent to the sutdent on the

first offense with at least a 3

day suspension and 5 days on

the second.
The board named Nancy

Clair Nunez Boudreaux as

supervisor of Curriculum and
Instruction. She was formerly

the 3rd grade teacher at South

Cameron Elementary School,
and Peggy Griffith will fill that

vacancy. ‘Two other school per-
sonnel were seeking the super-

visory position, formerly held by
Stephanie odrigue, who

assumed the upper supervisory
position vacated when Wayne
Batts retired.

Meeting Dates
The board approved some

changes on board meeting dates

as requested by board member

Tony Johnson. The following
meeting dates are: Aug. 21,

Sept. 25, Oct. 23, Nov. 13, and

Dec. 18.
The board approved the

establishing of a position enti-

tled Bookkeepter (Payroll and

Insurance) at the salary of

$34,945 annually.

Daigle to go
summer camp

Brandie Daigle of South
Cameron High School is one of

several Southwest Louisiana

High School students selected to

attend the Medical Applications
of Science for Health (MASH)

Summer Camp 2000 at McNeese

State University July 16-28.

The camp offers high school
students interested in health

care an opportunity to learn how
basic sciences relate to medical

diagnosis and treatment.

In addition to participating in

daily lab exercises and classroom

lectures, the Students also learn
basic first-aid, visit medical facil-

ities, and learn about health care

options.
Satisfactory completion of the

summer camp qualifies
students to earn up to four col-

lege credits that may be trans-

ferred to Louisiana colleges and
universities.

Youths are

honored at

ceremony
The Cameron Parish Youth

League held its end of season

Awards Ceremony on June 11 at

South Cameron High School

gym. Ten teams and 110 players
were honored for their participa-

tion. Sponsors of the league were

recognized for their contribu-

tions. Sponsors include Cameron

Telephone Company; Cameron

Parish Sheriff Department;
Crain Brothers, Inc.; _an

Southern Screen Printing. Each

sponsor was presented a com-

memorative plaque
Officers and board members

were introduced. This board will
remain in place until October.

Parents were urged to speak to

their community representative
about suggestions for next year’s
program.

Plans for next year include a

regular season of approximately
the same time, from late April to

early June. The league will
include t-ball through 13-14 year
olds baseball. The league is seek-

ing contributions from sponsors
that will improve the playing
fields. Presently, electronic score-

boards have been offered.
After a successful first year,

the league is looking forward to

next year with off-season clinics,

player round-up, skill building to

get ready for next season, and

having more players participate.

Personnel

changes set
Several personnel matters

were approved by the Cameron

Parish School Board at_ its

monthly meeting Monday. They
included the resignations of

Letha Core, lunchroom techni-

cian at Hackberry High School;
Loretta Seay, bus driver,
Hackberry High School; Karen

White, social worker; and Liz

Fontnot, special education aide

at South Cameron Elementary
School.

Approved for retirement

were Mona Batts, payroll and

insurance clerk at the central

office; Wayn Batts, curriculum

supervisor, effective Aug. 1; and

Charlotte _Trosclair, teache at

Grand Chenier Elementary,
effective July 31. Mrs. Trosclair

has been selected as the new

Cameron Parish, Librarian.
Positions to be advertised for

are a bus driver for Hackberry
High; lunchroom technician,
Hackberry High; and_ special
education aide, South Cameron

Elementary.
SYS,

Lightning
I believe that for hunters,

fisherman, and people who

enjoy the outdoors lightning is

the most dangerous threat.

Acloud could be miles away,
but Lenn can strike miles

awayBei in an aluminum boat,
under high trees or electric poles
are not places to be during a

lightning storm. If caught in an

electrical storm, keep as low to

the ground as you can, without

tall objects close to you.
Remember duck hunters, your

gun is a target, anglers your

graphite rod is a greater conduc-

tor than the old glass rods.

Lightning strikes are heated

to 50,000 degrees F, hotter than
th Surfac of the sun, and

occour in one-millionth of a sec-

ond.
Most lightning storms come

in the afternoon, 70 percent
between 12 p.m. and 6 p.m.

One way to determine the

distance from a storm is to count

the seconds from the time you
see lightning bolt until you hear

the thunder, then divide by four.

The answer is how far the storm

is.

Lemesche Bass Club
The Lemesche Bass Club

had their July tournament last
Sunday. A very hot day! Fishing

LSU plans
beef camp

The LSU Agricultural Center

along with the Louisiana Junior

Cattlemen’s Association will

sponsor a Beef Leadership Camp
for club members, parents, lead-

ers, agents, and vo-ag instruc-

tors Aug. 3-5, at the Livestock

Selection, Nutrition, Health,
Daily Routines at Home, Routine
on the road and Getting Ready
at the Show, Hoof Trimming eSho calves, and Showmanshii

The fee will be $35 for th
first family member and $25 for

each additional member attend-

ing the camp. These fees will

cover publications, handouts,
and all meals for registered par-

ticipants. The cam will begin on

Thursday evening, August 3,
with dinner at 6:30 p.m. Friday’s

ivities will begin at 9 a.m, and

turday activities will begin at

6 a.m. There will be a showman-

ship contest for the participants
with awards given. Registration

is due by Friday, July 28.

For more information about
this camp, contact the Cameron
4-H office at 775-5516, Terry
Dumas at 225-388-2214, or Alma
Nichols at 225-343-3491.

“Quality Is Not Expensive - tt’s Prieeless!!
~

Exper Bod Repairin and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit in

474-4379
You hav the right to have your
vehicle repaired where you prefer.

Insurance Claim Welcome
‘We are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

BE Repaired to Pre-accident Condition Ewe specialize in all makes

Catis(action Guaranteed
5603 South Common

DONNELL’S DAY FE OR DONNEL IL TIRATBIAN

Saturday, August 5 -- Crain Brothers Ranch -- La. Hwy. 82,
se Bayou -- 10:30 a.m. Until

* LIVE AUCTION * AIR BOAT RIDES * RAFFLES FOR RIFLES &a SHOTGUN

* Live Entertainment By: OJ and Co., and Barry Badon &a The Bayou Boys

* Beginning at 6:00 p.m. Gumbo Will Be Sold at the Community Center

OUTDOOR MASS AT 5:30 P.M.

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

* NO ALCOHO BEVERAGE WIL BE O THE GROUNDS

was out of eeol ane ronLargest ingers:
Mudd 9-2, 2.Rick Go S1

3. Carl Broussard 6-12, Todd

Conner 6-12, 5. J. M. Boudreaux

Scootie Trosclair, 11.

McEvers, 12. Jeb Liscombe, 13.

Richard Duhon.

Largest Bass: 1. Carl

Broussard 4-1, 2. Gr Mudd 3-

7, 3. Ricky Coni 3-0

‘Todd Conner had the largest

chopi 5 pounds.
We did get rain, lots of

clouds, and lots of hehtning,
bso

way cooler than it has

Fishing was tough, with io o
small bass schooling. Some large
white perch were caught as well

as a couple of nice redfish and

catfish. Yes, in the same waters.

Fishing Times

Best: Friday, July 28, 9:30

a.m.; Saturday, July 29, 10:30

a.m. Sunday, July 30, 1 a.m;

Monday, July 31, 12 noon;

Tuesday, August 1, 1 p.m;

Wednesday, August 2, 2:30 p.m.;

Thursday, Aug 3, 3:30 p.m.
Good: 4:30 a.m. and 4

p.m., Sat. B3 am. and 5 p.m.,
Sun. 6:30 a.m. and 6 p.m., Mon.

7 am. and 7 p.m.,
Tues 7:45

a.m, and 8:15 p.m., Wed. 8:30

am. and 8:45 p.m., Thurs. 9

a.m. and 9:30 p.m.

Gator pageants
are announced

The 2000 Miss and Jr. Miss

Gator pageants have been set for

Saturday, September 30, 2000 at

the Cameron Elementar audi-

torium. Girls age 14-23 are eligi-
ble to enter. For entry forms con-

tact Kimberly Seymour at 225-

761-0009 or e-mail your request
to KimberlyASeymour@aol.com

You may also pick up an

entry form up at Canik’s
Hardware in Creole or Brandi’s

Boutique in Sulphur or Lake
Charles.

Transportation
available from

local agency
Cameron Parish has no type

of privately owned treaepotion such as taxi-cabs, buses
trains. Helping fill that gap

fo
residents with: no means:

‘transportation, particularly the

elderly and the handicapped is
the Cameron Parish Public

Transit System, which is associ-
ated with the Cameron Council
on Aging. «

The Cameron system has

been accident free for over ten

years.
All drivers are trained and

possess safe driving skill as well

as the skills to transport passen-
gers to doctors appointments, to

run errands, and to job responsi-
bilities.

Handicapped equipped vehi-
cles are available for transport-
ing wheel chair passengers. (The

vehicles are not medically
equipped.)

In accordance with

Department of Transportation
regulation, fares are charged.

Reservations for rides must be
made at least 24 hours in
advance.

For information, call Transit

Manager, Letha (Tutt) Savoie or

Darla Evans at 1-877-742-8115
(toll free) or 775-5668 locally to
schedule a ride.

Tournament set
A golf tournament will be

held Sunda Aug. 13, at Frasch
Park in Sulphur. The entry fee is

$50 per goler. For information,
contact Terry Murphy at 762-

4442 or Morris Hemmer at 762-

CY@)n

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyvonp

THe Gas Mains
Cookinc + Water Heaninc

REFRIGERATIO
Fast - CLEAN - Economical

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conpmoners:
Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters:

Gas
APPLIANCE
ComPaNyY

1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake Cuanves

PHONE: 439-4051
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TO BE ea Mr. and Mrs. James (Wynette) Erbelding, Jr., of
thejayou and for

marriage of their daughter, Jammie Lynn to Johnny Lee Miller,
son of Dominic Miller, Jr., of Grand Chenier and Leona

Thibodeaux of lowa. The wedding is set for Saturday, August 5
at 3 p.m. in Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic Church In Creole. A

reception will follow at the Creole Multi-Purpose Building.
Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control
i

y Keith Dubrock, President
Coloay nitesastion System 717 Gulf St, Lake Charles, La.

Serving Southwest Louisiana since 1951 478-7826

ar

COME JOIN US FOR A

FREE Back To School

SPLASH DAY
August 13 from 2 - 7 p.m.. at the

CAMERON RECREATION

DISTRICT #6 POOL
° FREE HOT DOGS & COLD DRINKS ¢

— Lifeguards Will Be Provided
—

i

i
i

|

«
b

Os w

Amy Lynnn Gulino and
Winston (Tracy) Stewart Refrow,

III were married July 22 at 6:30

p.m. at Our Lady Queen of
Heaven Catholic Church in Lake
Charles. Father Scott Desor-
meaux officiated the double can-

delight ceremony.
Parents of the couple are

Bonnie D. Gulino of Prarieville
and Lee M. Gulino of Melville
and Raymond and Christy Talen
of Lake Arthur.

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a long
sleeve white sheath gown with a

detachable train and a beaded v

neckline. She carried a bouquet
of antique white roses. Trisha A.
Gulino served as the maid of
honor. Bridesmaids included
Gwen Richard, Ragon Cannella,
Katie Maddox, Yvette Forisy, and

Amy Brewer. The attendants
wore floor length straight black

crepe dresses with a square
neckline trimmed in white
accented with white satin gloves
cuffed in black.

The minature bride and

groom were Mary Frances
Gulino and Britton Renfrow and

the flower girl and ringbearer
Lindsey Richard and

London Refrow.
Bestman was Chad Duhon

and groomsmen included
Steadman Duhon, Carl
Higginsbotham, Joe Chapman,
Jonathan Gary and Ray Hall.

A reception followed in the

Mrs. Winston Renfrow, Ili

Renfrow-Gulino vows are

said in Lake Charles

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 27, 2000

ce

TO BE WED- Mr. and Mrs. Randy (Rhonda) Reon of Moss Bluff
announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Rali Lachelle to Michael Durham, son of Rev. and Mrs.
Joseph Michael (Yvonne) Durham of Indianapolis, Ind. The wed-
ding is set for Saturday, August 12 at 2 p.m. at Glad Tidings
Church in Lake Charlies. The family of the bride-elect is from
Cameron Parish.

Gosek x

Community Life Center of Our
Lady Queen of Heaven Church.

Readers included Stephanie
Schexnayder and Glenda Dillon.

The bride is a graduate of
Belaire Medical Magnet and
Louisiana State University at

Eunice. The groom graduated
from St. Stanislaus and also

m Louisiana State University
at Eunice. Both bride and groom
are employed by Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital.

The couple is making their
home in Lake Charles.

Out of town guests attending
were from_ Baton Rouge,
Gonzales, DeQuincy, Thibo-

deaux, and Melville.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Birthday Candle Salef
S

Thurs., Fri. Sat. -- July 27, 28 &a 29

50% OFF

* Jars Tapers
“Jellies

A&amp;A Party Works
Davy &a Laura Doxey, Owners

134 Bonsall Street Cameron

Phone: 775-5936
water financially can

include keeping your
water use down domesti-

cally.

e =e

save

FA MEDI CLINIC OF SULPHUR

and ALAN L. LEBATO, M.D.

4.

CE

ly

CHARLES

Steve Springer M.D.

Keane O&#39;N M.D.

are please to announce

the affiliation of

Steve Springer, M.D.

and

Keane O&#39; M.D.

For more information or to schedule your

appointment with Dr. Springer or Dr. O’Neal

call the Famil Medical Clinic of Sulphur at

625-5007

2509 Maplewoo Drive

Sulphur LA.

Th office hours are 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Monday through Friday

www.lcmh.com

If You Have or Had a

Life Insurance Policy of $200 or Less,
a Burial Policy a Health Policy ora

Similar Typ of Insurance Policy From:

Equitable Life Independent Life

Gulf Life Interstate Life
Home Beneficial Life Knight’s Life

Home States Life Life and Casualty Insurance Co.

National Life and Accident

and other insurance companies now owned by
American General Life and Accident

You May Be Entitled To Valuable Benefits, including:
e Lower Life Insurance Payments e Free Additional Life Insurance

© in some instances, a Cash Payment.

These benefits are from the settlement of a lawsuit involving the insurance

companies and types of insurance policies described above. You are not being
sued. You may have important legal rights under this settlement that may
be affected and some of which you must act on by August 24, 2000.

To find out more about the settlement, these benefits, and your legal rights,
call: (Please have policy number available, if possible.)

1-800-681-4944

FOR TDD/TTY, CALL:

1-877-477-0959

or write to:

Industrial Life Class Action Administration Center

P.O. Box 1628

Minneapolis, MN 55440-1628



Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Record

Miss Coreil is

Mr. Record in

Miss Ashley Coriel and Mr.

Benjamin Record were married

Friday, June 9 at the St.

Aloysius Catholic Church in

Baton Rouge. The Father Than

Vu officiated the ceremony. Mr.

Ken Thevenet and Mr. Craig
Heizen provided the music and

Mrs. Barbara Stegall and Dr.

Nicholas Abraham were the

vocalists.
Parents of the couple are

Paul and Arlene Coriel of Baton

Rouge, formerly of Cameron

and Neil and Rebecca Record of

Clinton.
Given in marriage by her

SWEENEY’ CLU
é — Presents Music By —

Lil Alfred

married to

Baton Rouge
father, the bride wore a white

gown of Duche: atin. The A-

line gown featured a bateau

neckline and cathedral-length
train. Beads adorned the drop-
waist and cascaded down the

train. Her elbow-length veil fea-

tured a headband with pearls
and diamond cut rhinestones.

She carried a bouquet of roses of

pastel hues. Jamie Lynn Tate of

Ville Platte served as the maid of

honor. Bridesmaids included

Katie Smith of Vidrine, Virginia
Coriel of Ville Platte, and Tana

Pittman of Baton Rouge. The

attendants wore floor-length

e)”

7

_

FRIDAY, JULY 28, 2000 }
The Alley Cats

Do SATURDAY, JULY 29 2000

Jesse Stuart &
-7 “Riding High

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4, 2000

-)&
Flash Back

27

__

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 2000 e
Hours: Tues.. - Sat. 7 p.m. Until

Tues. & Thurs. — Pool Tournaments

Wednesda — Rela Races s
@

e FRIDAY & SATURDAY ¢

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Pars

2001

THE ULTIMATE

EXPRESSION OF

VEHICLE FLEXIBITILY!

Visit Your Showroom Floor at...

Pontiac
GMC Truck. Inc.

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391 Bo one thing. Doit well

TH WORL FIR SPO RECREATI VEHIC
You’ve Never Seen Anything Like It Before!

www.allstar-pontiac-gme.com * e-mail: alistar@ usunwired.net

Mr. and Mrs. Chance Spikes

Spikes-Acosta wedding is

held here on July 8th
Paula C. Acosta and Chance

Spikes were married Saturday,
duly 8 at 5:30 p.m. at the First

Baptist Church in Cameron. The

Rev. Hadnot officiated the dou-

ble candlelight ceremony.
Parents of the couple are

Kathy Navarre of Cameron and

Wilson Acosta Sr. of Patterson.

‘The bride was given in marriage
by her father. Bethany L.

DeBarge served as the matron of

honor; bridesmaids were

Maranda_ DeBarge, Helen

Arrent, Mi Laraue, and

Michelle Baliey. The flower girl
and ringbearer were Sabring

Peshoff and Tarelle Baliey.
Candelighters were Joetta

Vincent and Nolten. Satige.
Bestman was Alan Spikes

and groomsmen included Brian

LaRaue, Wayne DeBarge, Bobby
Gibson, and Don Gibson. Ushers

were Scotty Pugh and Nicholas

Pugh.
‘A reception followed in the

Cameron Multipurpose building.
Servers were Connie Peshoff

and Michele Leblanc.
The bride is employed by

Gaspard’s and the groom is self-

employed. The couple is making
their home in Cameron.

Cameron Library News

Memorial Books
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names of

the ones in memory, donors,

respectively: Careers In_ The

FBI
,

Tince Murphy by Grace

Roberts; The Drawing
Handbook, Yvonne January by

Anne and Scott Henry;
The Toolbox, Joseph R.

Savoy by Anne and_ Scott

Henry; _Hillary’s Choice,
Ramona Jones by Anne and

Scott Henry; Decorating
Details, Joy Kelley by Bonita

and Paul Wagner; The NFL

periwinkle satin gowns featur-

ing a rounded neckline with cov-

ered buttons down the back and
carried bouquets of flowers of

assorted colors.
The flower girl and ringbear-

er were Caroline Lutz and

Bennett Sherman, both of Baton

Rouge.
Bestman s Andy Record

and groomsmen included Adam

Coriel of Baton Rouge, Daniel

Ford of Leesville, and Jordan

Charlet of Clinton. Altar servers

were Jeffery Coricl and Marcus

Colligan of Ville Platte. Readers

were Nicole Coriel of Baton

Rouge, Paul Magee of Baton

Rouge, and Robert Record of

New Orleans.

reception followed in the

Lod Cook Alumni Center,

The bride is attending med-

ical school in New Orleans and

the groom attends dental school.
After a wedding trip to

Jamaica, the couple is making
their home in New Orleans.

Century, Earl Jones by Adeline

Styron; Nolan Ryan, Joey Savoy
by Mitsi Savoie Family;

America’s Back Roads, Oscar
“Teca” Broussard by Carl and

Lou Johnson; Flowers for

Special Occasion, Ramona Jones

by Carl and Lou Johnson;
Home: A Collection of Poetry &

Art, Ramona Jones by Willard

Little Family.

New Novels
A Little Love, C. C. Medina;

Someday Soon, Joan Wolf; Dark

Secret, Elizabeth Atkins
Bowman; Midnight in Ruby

Bayou, Elizabeth Lowell; The

House on Hope Street, Danielle

Steel; Magic Terror, Peter

Straub; Long, Lean, and Lethal,
Heather Graham; Tom Clancy&#

Op-Center, Divide and Conquer,
Tom Clancy; Eclipse Bay, Jayne
Ann Krentz; Omerta, Mario

Puzo.

Youth retreat

set in L. C.

The Encounter Christ. 2000

retreat will be held Friday
through Sunday, Aug. 11-13 at

the Burton Coliseum. Anyone
ages 13-35 can attend. The cost

i $20 per youth. This includes
lunch and dinner on Saturday

and a drink with each meal.

“This retreat is to gather people
in a prayerful atmosphere that
leads to an encounter of Christ

through the sacraments and

through service, a spokesman
said.

All CYO members from Our

Lady Star of the Sea are asked

to contact Mrs. Margaret for a

registration form and schedule.

Also, Father Al is asking all of

this year’s confirmation class to

attend this retreat as he has

done in the past years. The

deadline for registration

is

Aug.
2. Turn all registrations in to

Mrs. Margaret. For more infor-

mation, call 542-4300.

Hackberry
By GRACE WELCH

Woods Named
Theresa Woods of Lake

Charles was elected President
of Louisiana Organization of

associated

Hospital Association. Woods is

a native of Hackberry, and has
worked with Cal-Cam

Hospital since 1978. She is the

former Theresa Landry.

‘Trip
Mrs. Gloria White of

Hackberry and her son Ricky
of Houston visited Montreal
and Quebec, Canada. She met

with friends who she had met

when she went to Hawaii 2

years ago.

TO BE WED- Mr. and Mrs. Albert (Debbie) D jiuhon of Oak Grove

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Brandi Renee to Jam

Mrs. James (Jean) Gaspard, Sr.,
for Friday, August 4 at 7 p.m. in

Church in Creole.

es Gaspard, Jr., son of Mr. and

of Cameron. The wedding is set

Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic

Husbands are feted

The Sweetlake Homemaker’s
Club held their annual

Husband’s Supper on Monday,
July 10. Thirty-three people

attended. Hostesses were JoAnn

Humble and Dot Tolbert. The

hostesses and others decorated
the Fireman&#39; Center and the

membes all furnished a covered

dish for the event.

The next meeting of the

Sweetlake Homemaker’s Club

will be Monday, August 16 at 7

p.m. in the back part of the

Fireman’s Center. Ch

Homemaker’s Club consists

women from the_ Sweetlake,
Grand Lake. Big Lake, and Lake

Charles communities who enjoy
getting together once a month to

learn health tips or how to make

something including crafts and

food, sharing ideas, and visiting
with other women who share

their interests.
Members range in age from

30 something to the 80&#3

The club meets the third

Monday of every month at 7 p.m.

in the Fireman’s Center (back

meeting room).

Our current
Flex IJ Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
Superi ratings b prestigious

organizations confirm Southem Farm Bureau Life Insurance Compan offers

our company’ financial strengt — Flex Il, a Flexible Premium Retirement Annuity designe for

pe as well as singl premium Your contributions, less

tax

‘(Guperiot) b AM. Best for all the 16 years
‘such rating have been awarded.

‘company financial statements, Such rating
fe 901A warranty of an insurer&# ability 10

meet its obligations

Helping You ts What We Do Best.

Form No. 6101-4

y appl y c

accumulate wealth for the future. Surrender charges appl only

‘Weins Research Inc has red our Company si .

Diwhchnakras nog ihe wp iZoral”
Wilson “Boogie” Le

US. life and beak companies with over $1.5

|

Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

Billion of assets, Agency Manager

Information wsed b such independe rating ca

‘iver an cach moo
542-4807

— Located er Hw Pr Creole —

Each Wednesday we&#3 in Hackberry...399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store -- Phone: 762-4253

during the first 8 policy years.

*Birthday
* Anniversary

“Promotion

“League
Championship

*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

\,
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Price includes

Photo and Art-

work Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.
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REAL ESTATE

THREE BEDROOM home on

large lot in Ridgecrest
Subdivision. New roof, two

baths, attractive firepla with

shelves, custom cabinets, natur-

al gas, low flood rates, 775-5186

U2.

HOUSE AND Large Lot For
Sale. Quiet neighborhood, end of

street location, 3 BR, 2 Full
Bath. Ridgecrest Subdivision.

$45,000. Call 775-7132. 7/13-

27p.

MUST SEE! Wonderful 4

bedroom, 2 bath home, excellent
craftsmanship, peaceful country

setting near DeQuincy, immacu-

late condition, lots of storage,
cathedral and 9 ceilings,

whirlp tn fireplace, great
2 1/2 acres, pond,B378 Be 786-8004, or 430-

8207 (pager). 7/27p.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-

room, 3 full bath, two story home

with large kitchen, living, din-

ing, and den area. Sale for

$65,000. Off of Rogers Ln.,
Cameron. Phone 569-2691. 6/22-

8/10p.

AUTO PARTS Store and

Shop Building For Sale: Creole.

Call 337-542-4586 after 6 p.m.
6/15tfe.

GRAND LAKE
3 LOTS off Granger Road.

Front lot has mechanical_sys-
tem. Large oak trees. Call Grace

for more details. $32,500.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500.

LAST LOT left in restricted

subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call Moffett Reaity, Inc. at

REAL ESTATE

NEAR GULF - Great location
for camp, starter home or invest-

ment property. 3 bedrooms/2

bath brick home on piers. Needs

T. L. C. - sitting on lot located

approximately 1 mile from inter-

coastal canal in Cameron. Call

today. Ask for Pat, Hallmark
Homes Real Estates, 337-562-

9000. MLS# 78936. 7/27

FOR SALE

FORSALE: 1997 Jayco
Camper, Eagle Series. 32° ft.

bumper pull with slide out

Queen Size bed, large bath.

$14,000. 337-261-1253 or 337-

737-2273. 7/27-8/10p.

FOR SALE: 1973 Motor

Home. Asking $3500 or best
offer. Holly Beach, 337-532-4991.

T/27p.

FOR SALE: 2 Queen Size

Sleeper Sofas, 1 Blue, 1 Beige;
Love Seat, Beige; 1 Fridge, Color
Almond. Call 775-5750. 7/27p-

FORLEASE or

__

Sale.

Spacious

__

Offices/Warehouse

Only. 21,000 Square feet total.

Cameron, (713)472-7733. 7/2-

8/10p

METAL OUTLET Metal

RoofingCarport ~ Metal Build-

ings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C’s & Z&#

~ Custom Tri ~ RV & Equip-ment
Covers ~ Metal Doors ~ Windows.

318-G25-2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7am-

5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon. tfc.

LOOSE WEIGHT

—

with

Metabolife 356. Call Glenda 538-

2172. 7/27p.

USED CARS

“93 DODGE Datona. 5 speed.
436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfe.

Dependable. Runs good. Call

474-4404. T/27p.

e COMMERCIAL PROPERTY OWNERS ¢

Anyone owning commercial property and/or buildings

that is willing to sell or lease should send the informa-

tion concerning the property to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, P. O. Box 366, Cameron, LA 70631 or Fax to

(337) 775-5567. We will include photos if you provide
them. The Jury will advertise the property on their web

site in hopes that new businesses will locate here.

RUN: July 20, 27 (JU-41)

e RESOURCE DIRECTORY IN PROGRESS e

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is compiling a direc-

tory that will list all businesses in the Parish. The Jury

asks business owners to send in any information con-

cerning their business that they would like published.
You can send in logos, business cards or a list of ser-

vices that you company provides. Please mail to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O. Box 366, Cameron,

LA 70631 or Fax to (337) 775-5567. RUN: July 20, 27 JU-42

ATTENTION * ATTENTION ° ATTENTION

In the near future, Charter Communications will be stan-

dardizing the processing fee in many of the Charter ser-

vice areas. The processing fee is imposed when there is

an outstanding balance on your cable bill. The fee will be

standardized to a $5.00 fee imposed approximately one

month (27 to 31 days depending on the month) after the

date of issuance of your cable bill. You will receive further

notice of the exact date when the change will become

effective. RUN: July 27 (JU-54)

— NOTICE —

WATER CUSTOMERS

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

1. Department of Health and Hospitals/Office of Public

Health

The Department of Health and Hospitals Office of Public

Health was authorized to assess safe drinking water pro-

gram management fees by Act 1125 of the first extraordinary

session of the 2000 Louisiana Legislature.
The fee for community water systems is based on the num-

ber of service connections. Each community water system

will be responsible to collect $3.20 per connection fee. This

fee will be an annual fee and reflected on your bill each year

on or just prior to July 1, with the exception of this year. The

fee for this year will appear on your billing for services ren-

dered during the month of July.
This fee will assist the State Department of Health

Environmental Services to continue assisting water sys-

tems, with programs that are important for safe drinking
water and required to meet regulations set by the

Environmental Protection Agency under the Federal Safe

Drinking Water Act, 42 U.S.C. 300F.

2. State of Louisiana/Department of Revenue

House Bill 140 of the recently concluded regular session of

the Louisiana Legislature states that, with regard to sellers

of water in particular, all of the sales tax exemptions that had.

heretofore been subject to 3% tax rate are now subject to

the 4% tax rate. Therefore beginning July 1, 2000 water sales

of this district will be taxed at the new 4% tax rate and will be

reflected on your billing for the month of July, 2000.

Board of Commissioners

Waterworks District No. 9

RUN: July 20, 27 (JU-38)

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center,
‘Hw 171 N, DeRidder, LA., has

aver 200 units to choose from at

one location. We carry American

Eagle, American’ Dream,
American Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind, & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,
Mallard & Meadowbrook. 1-800-

456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5 Sat 8-12.

2/23tfe.

NOTICES

I, Donald Clavier, CR83-

200801, born Oct. 4, 1963, cur-

rently residing in Sulphur in

Caleasieu Parish, a., have

applied for iclem for my con-

viction for Resisting and

Interfering with a U. S. Refuge
Management Officer, 18:111,

which occured July 15, 1983 in

Cameron Parish, La. If you have

any comments or wish to com-

municate withthe Board of

Pardons, please call (225)342-

549 1.RU July 21, 28, & Aug. 3 (JU-

45)

KRISTY’S SCHOOL of

Dance registra Se 6 and

13 from 5:30 - 7: Cameron

Ree. Call. 433-1 for. more

information. 7/27p.

STARS Tum-
Ss registrat

‘ 7:00 at

Cameron Rec. For more informa-
tion, call Shantelle Richard at

542-4433. 7/27p.

ON VACATION: Sea & Shore

will be closed July 27-Aug 2 fora

much needed vacation. When we

come back, we&#3 be celebrating
with a huge Birthday Sale. See

you then! 727.

LOOKING FOR Someone

with Mud Boat to run trails in

Johnson Bayou Marsh. Will pay

or trade out hunting. Leave mes-

sage. 337-463-766 420-27p.

HAPPY ADS are_ here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply by 4 p.m. Monday or mail

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA

70633. Ads must be signed.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: ONE Promissory Note

executed on July 21, 1992 by
dames C. Reed in the principal
sum of $15,487.20 or any subse-

quent contract holder stipulat-
to bear interest at the rate of

12% per annum. Anyone know-

ing the whereabouts of said con-

tract, please contact Keith M

Frey, 212 Veterans Blvd.

Metairie, LA 70005, (504)837-

9040. Our File No. 99004875.
RUN: July 13, 2 and 27 (JU-34)

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Joseph
James “J, J.” Laria would like to

extend our deepest appreciation
to the families and friends who

have pulled together to help us

with this very difficult and trag-
ic time. We wish that we could

personally thank each and

everyone who was there to com
all, pray but as ev

the numbers are

great. J. J. is loved very much

and will be missed by all
Thank you,

The Laria’s

HELP WANTED

FIELD SUPERVISOR &

Cleaning Techs. Must be able to

take 24 hour call. Salary based on

experience. Benefits’

_

include:

Insurance, Vacation. 401K. Call

Tussco, Inc., 653 Wake Field Rd.,

Came LA. 337-77 8. 1/
8/3p.
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South Cameron hospital
offers physical therapy

By BRIDGE VITA

Five years ago, Charles

“Butch” Bertrand was working
in the oilfield as a crane opera-
tor, a job he loved. Until one day
he was unloading fire equip-

ment at a dock for a platform,
when he injured his neck an:

back. It has taken four surgeries
and countless hours of physical
and occupation therapy to get
him back into the swing of

things.
When his injury was discov-

ered, Butch was sent to Dr.
Richard Sanders for an exami-

nation. From there, he was

to Sout Camer Mem
H
ical, includi X-rays W:

formed. A neurologist
sulted and it was di

Butch had two ruptured dises.

The neurologist operated on

his back to fuse and repair the
dis From there, physical ther-

apy was ordered and the work

began,
Physical therapy has many

objectives. It is used to strength-
en muscles that help in prepara-
tion for surgery and for recovery,

Physical therapy is also used to

educate patients on how to pre-
vent future injuries, such the

correct way to lift or push an
i

a challenge according
nd as he spoke about

py sessions. “I was told

to push myself a little more each

day and I was helped other than

Yysically. The therapist told

me I couldn&#3 go back to working
as a crane operator because of

the vibration. He helped me deal

w it the disappointment.”
Physical and Occupational

therapy is located in South

Cameron Memorial Hospital,
five days a week, so it’s conve-

nient. According to Bertrand,
“I&#3 glad the service is closer

instead of traveling. It would

have been expensive fo some-

one to take me. a 45

minute drive to Lake Char 5
he added.

Butch is grateful for the hos-

pitals’ services. not only for

self, but also for hi

hospital saved my son&#39; life.

explained that as a toddler, his

son, Derek, drank fly poison. He

didn’t know anything was wrong

Online Appliances
Many consumers are discov-

ering that the most efficient way

to buy electronic products may
be electronically.
That&#39 because new Internet

sites don&#3 just offer a wide range
of appliances and electronics but

actually show consumers how to

find the best product for their

needs
Web sites such as

CyeBye.com have buying power
that cuts prices. This site not

only offers low prices but lets

consumers compare prices with

other sites to see if they got the

best deal.
Two much-appreciated fea-

tures of this user-friendly site

are free shipping and an online

tracking program that lets cus-

tomers track their orders.

For more information, visit

www.cyebye.com er call 877-456.

4596.

the thera;

HELP WANTED

ACE TRANSPOR in

Cameron, La. is now hiring,auriatlope ‘s, all size trucks

For more informaiton, call 337
775-5944. 7/27-8/3p.

Oil-NEED EXTRA Mone:
$ Landfield Roustabout

Jobs, Cameron Parish. Must have

transportation and safe equip-
ment. 1-877-572-8367. 7/27-8/17c.

the 2000 values.

RUN: JULY 27 (JU-61)

TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS

IN CAMERON PARISH
As ordered by the Louisiana Tax Commission,

the tax year 2000 is a reappraisal year for the

State of Louisiana. The reappraisal process for

Cameron Parish is complete. Comparative sales

throughout the parish were used in compiling

Starting July 31, this office will be mailing out

cards listing your 1999 and 2000 taxable &

homestead exempt values. We ask that you

please take the time to review these values. If

you should find any discrepancies, have any

questions or do not receive a card with your val-

ues, please contact the Assessor’s office

promptly at (337) 775-5416 or 775-5663 or come

b the office at 119 Smith Circle, Room 24 of the

Courthouse in Cameron.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

R. E. “Bobby” Conner, CLA

Cameron Parish Assessor.

Pictures to be

taken Tues.
South Cameron football play-

ers, managers, cheerleaders and
dance line will take pictures for

the anuual at 3 p.m. not 5 p.m.
on Aug. 1, unless other arrange-
ments have been made.

For more information, con-

tact Coach LeLande.

until he saw his son foaming
from the mouth. He was rushed

to the emergency room, where

for two grueling hours, two doc-

tors, one being Dr. Richard

Sanders, rushed to save his life.

The young boy was taken by
ambulance to Lake Charles with

the two doctors at his side the

entire time. “If the hospital was-

n’t here, my son wouldn&#39;t be here

today.”
Tod:

ple, especially offshore person-
nel. The hospital has saved lives

and I would do anything to help

Derek is studying to it.”

be a nurse, a field that he has

become familiar with. He

received hands on_ experience
with his work at SCMH. Dere
worked as a certified nurses’

assistant and as an emergency
room technician.

ertrand goes on to say, “The

hospital has helped a lot of peo-

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital provide a full range of

quality services for Cameron

Parish
.

The hospital and its’
staff are dedicated to provide
quality care in your community.

|

CA F M
Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. July 21 & Sat. July 22, 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 1503 horses 6 hog 46,
sheep 45 and goats 99. BABY CALVES:

Dairy 5085 per HD. beef ‘10-150 per HD, Bud or Bud Light
Caves under 180 tbs pe 1b 130- CALVES:|

|

Milwaukee Best

Steers & Heifers: 150-275 Steers H15-1 per ibs.

|

Lean Culsi TV Poim
Heifers 120-17per Ib, 276-375ibs. Steers 100- a nt

133 Heifers 85-110 376-500 Ibs Steers good
choice 90-120 standard 85-105 Heifer good
choice BEM standard ZE 500. Ibs

steers goo choice 90-105, lar 85-95
Heifers goo choice Ss fend 75:80,
601-675 Ib steers good choice 80-87, stan-

dard 75:80 Heifers good choice 73-77 stan-

dard 70-73 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers

None. COWS: All grade slaughter 32-41 All

grades stockers per HD 375%.675 cow and

cal pairs. per pair 575° $85& BULLS: All

grades 4453 per & HOGS: Choice barrow

and gilts 34-42 medium barrow end gilts 32:
36 butcher pigs 35-40 ibs, feeder all grades
37-40 sows

300- Ibs 28-39 boars good 8.
4 HORSES: Per ip 45-60, SHEEP &

GOATS: Per head 25°200&q

|

amen

anENE

MILLE LIVE MARKET

Communit Coffee..

fr oF Sprite
6/12 Oz. $1.59)

Contadina Tomato aCajun Country L/G Ric:

Kelloggs Cor Flakes, Cor Pops, Froo!

Loops, Raisin Bran, Fro Flakes or

B/S Frosted Mini Wi $1.99]

Mrs. Tuckers Veg. Oi G
Bengal Roach Spra
‘Chip Ahoy Cooki

Frito Lays Chips or

Wavy Chips (pp $1.49).
Skinless Fryer Breasts Filet:

6-18 Oz. $2.49

HORS SA 1S MONDA - DEQUINC
3RD MONDA - DERIDDE

TACK:6 P.M, HORSES: 7:30 PM.

‘SELLIN SA JUL 25T IN DEQUINC APPROX. PA,

{20H OUTSTANDIN BULL FROM THE HENR CATTL CO

SAT, SAL DEQUINCY

w ist r conan
Bnis. Beef Stew Meat Lb. $1.99

E CATTLE - 1:00
b. $1.99

Lb. 59¢

REGISTERE BEEFMASTER 25 YRS OL

ML CALL:

JM MILLE [337 786-299

‘THEONLYMARKETSIN

LOUISIANA

THATALL

SpeciGoo July 27 = Aug. 2, 2000

‘Open: M - Sat. — 7 a.m. -7 p.m.
We ‘Ac Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St. Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

Next AUG. TTH DEQUINC S YALL THERE!

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant to Section 21(D) of

Article IV of the Louisiana Constitution for 1974

that BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. has filed

tariffs with the Louisiana Public Service

Commission on July 10 2000. This filing increases

the rates for Call Waitin service for residence

customers and Call Waitin offered under

Prestige Communications Service for both

residence and business customers. In addition, this

filing increases the rates for Business Additional

Director Listing and Miscellaneous Directory

Listing such as Foreig Listings etc. If you wish

additional information regardi this tariff filing,
you may contact your BellSouth Representati

© BELLSOUTH*

reproductio Th Environmen
review only, at the LAareFlorida Boulevard, ion Rou
able for review
Cameron Parish ibe
Kam Movassaghi, Secreta
Louisi

43, 27

PUBLIC NOTICE
AVAILABILITY OF ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

STATE PROJECT NO. 812-07-0008

CALCASIEU PASS BRIDGE (MONKEY ISLAND)
ROUTE LA 1141, CAMERON PARISH

All persons are advised that the Loulsia Departm of

Transportation and ‘sl tory w LADOTD proj
ri wiry ee

rae e
brid

Detailed information celni § f fene pr je is ava t those
n

ion evel
the Depart’s District Office located at

Lake heri te 70615.

e se of Person
i a cost sav i to the De;

Environme
Se

,
LA 70806. S E

tthe‘Calcasfe Central Pub Library and the

one of T Insportatior

i sing to
a fixed hcaeci bridge in

ee:the pi

vironmental sment

reque: thi
ritment’s cost of

is he available, for
ice,

is also avail-



lected ana
and Gee

‘made payable

totho

Otice of‘Sere. To the

Mineral Resources shall bo oubmi-

ted, either accompanying the origi-
‘nal&#39; {ineide the sealed bid onve-

IGp or snaiod. to the OMe ot

(i da ther th bid aco‘se ‘after .

So Gnu the tease le awarded.
Bissere

f bidoor
executed
Uuntirtne fogs are received.

‘Al oases ai

cuted
i&

form. with al

‘appended
‘avaliable fo
Mineral

tanga

payabte f th
RUnesou

of the sioresaid ©:
Sonus’

‘nee.

withdrawn or cance On the bid

{3 opened and accopie by the

Mineral Board, the accompanying
checks or money order shall be

egetiatod by the Otti of MinResources and the proce

Bur in tho: manner Teaui b

SPECIAL
Under rulpromulga by the

tment of Nat
ie

by Act 13 of tho First Extraordinary
Session of in Lolature of 1988.

cent (ro or the Sa
8 bid Is requi

ed by =

ts a ecul DMineBo 8 return the

se, includ the
Gach Pay B S foo torr

dered and negotiate:
‘Bids may ba for the whole or any

portion of the

fand advertised n

hereby that bids on portions
‘oftracts shall ba described by mates

‘and bounds and be

three (3) years for an

inland tract may be rejected outright
corthe primary term changed to three

{( years at the sole discretion of the
State Mineral Board.
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tating the

of every nature and ion and
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other i od by
ton oF roliction, excopt tax

2000,
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within the following
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fect to the South coot

r S
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jmning al
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the

reason

f 8 OF

Commissions, as herein

above

RACT 32761 - CameronPa Coulat

-

Al of the land

lands, owned b and not under min-

eral lease from the Stat

Louisiana on Seplembe
ituated i Camero

|

Parisi
Louisiana, &quot;wit th following

jescnbed boundaries: Begin at

paihavin ‘Gco se1.850.507 98:

pointEporoSa7ea res,

shown outlined in red on a plat on

file in the ‘aol. Mineral
Resources, Department of Natural

jesources. All boarings, distances

nd coordinates aré based on

Louisiana Coordinate System of

13 (So Zone)
“The Stat of Louisi docs

above reserve

TRACT 32782

-

Cameron
Parish, Louisiana -

Al of the lands

now. or formerly constituting the

ol every nature and desenpt and

Ail sands and other lands formed by

00 dogr
is East 1 21 iafo t

TRACT

|

3277 Cameron

|; Lousiana - isP of ine
new o formerly *cen the

‘ouisiana.

shuated in
Louisiana, within the

‘boundaries:
‘a point having Coordinates1.$00.94 and ‘451,776.98:

fenc West 5,280,00 feet 10 a, pon
&quot; 56 and Y = 451.776.9

Ben Norn 5.280,00 feet 0.4 poGoordinates of

ie&#39;575,067.5 and Y = 457,056.98.
East 5,260.00 feet to a poi

bed:
of evnat

tslands ant

souretion ‘or
foicao accept tae

lan owned

by

and not under min,

jeas rom the “Stale ot

‘usted w Gama |B

Louisiana, within the

‘approximaicly ‘Scres, as shown
‘utlined in red on a plat on file in the

of Alcohol

lowing ad

and

1AM APPIN to the Office

Beve: Control of
oli

the state of Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell beverages of high and

low alcoholic content a!

the Parish of Cameron ‘ the fol-
t retail

address:
51b

A
A Hwy. 384 Lake Charles,

7060& 7 Grand Lake Deli

Je! Rit Denis LaCombe, Owner

Petition of Oppositi«
be made in writing in

with L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85

jon should

in accordance

83.
RUN: July 20 and 27 (JU-46)

CAMERON PARISH WATER-

Any OT

2

Guveres
a ~A o tho aris

WORKS DISTRICT NO. 10

159 Berwick Road
Cameron, LA 70631

(318)569-2110
PROCEEDINGS

‘Cameron arish

Fieter District No, 10 met

in Regular Session on Tuesday
Su 11, 2000 at G:15 p.m. at th

Johnson Bayou Waterworks
Office in the villa of Johnson

an,

Nathan Griffi Mr. Jessie

Simon, Jr. an Mr. J. P.

Constance.
Momb absent

were: none. Gue attend
ir. George Bail

moved by M Griffith,
seconded by Mr. Badon, and car-

ried to call the meeting to order.

It moved by Mr.

Coordinate System of 1927 (Sout Constance, seconded by Mr.

fore Simon, and carried that the min-
NOTE: Tho State of Louisiana does

‘and. this

Deparm
“Natu Fi

Offices or

Constance,
Badon, and
the bi as paid.

George Bailey updated
the boa members on the status

of Project #9803.

s o be completed within

utes be dispensed wi
moved by Mr.

seconded by Mr.

carried to approved

The project

as moved by Mrs. Trahan,
secon by
ried to approve and adopt the

Mr. Badon, and car-

y Mr. Simon,seco by Mr Ben cad aoe

ried with the follo votes

‘Trahan - eah,
and Mr.

Griffith - yeah to make the fol-

Young, and

Semmis 3 herein:Stov reser being cast:

TRACT 32785 - Cameron
Mr, Constance - yeah, ai

Parish, Loulala - Ail

ofthe

lands

row Sa ci the lowi changes:
ev nair ‘an Gary Badon, Mark

ah lane and omandform by

Griffith,

TTEST:
ised on

Tousia x BT:

Geordi Syst of&#39;192 (Sou
Sono).
NOTE T iat of Louia does

will also be

month to defer the increase in the

insura premium.
re being no further busi-

ness
a

S

HiBcu on a motion
seconded by Mr.

Constance, and carried the meet-

ing wa adjour at 8:4 p-m.

Rhon Mortison will receive a 3

reent cost of living raise

given $200.00 a

m by Mr.

Waterworksxt

Meeting will b held on August 8,
2000 at 6:15

Waterworks Offi
p.m. at the

fice.

/sfNathan NGni
Nathan Griffith, Chairman

/siJ. P. Constance

P. Constance, Secretary
rm

RUN: July 27 (JU-51)

Legal notices

continued on Pag 7.

ucting. servican maintai apprme

*

|

You never know what you can

do without until you try.
- Franklin Adams Pierce

Utilization. of ‘and ali

fighis derived under this
lease by the mineral lassee,

iis agents, successors of NOTE: The State of Louisiana 1,872,427 56 and

Y=

438,636.98;

assigns, shall not intertore hereby reserve, and this jest 7,539- &quot;
with nor hinder sson-
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Notices

continued from Page 6.

NOTICE :

Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Exploration Plan by the Coastal

ection/Louisiana

the plan’s consist with the
Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.

Applicant: Newfi ‘Explor
Company; N. Sam wy.

E., #2020; Housto Texas 77060

Location: New Exploration
Company; Lease OCS-G 21359; HiIsland a

5

A84 Offshore, Tex
Exploratory activiti

will ieled th drilling, Smaicand potential testing of three (3)
exploratory wells. Support opera

will be from onshore bases located in

Cameron, Louisiana and Galveston
‘Texas. N ecologically sensitive species
or habitats ar expected to be affected

by the activities.

copy of the pla described above
is able tor inspection at_ the

Coastal Management Division Office

pest on the 10th floor of the State
nds and natural Resources Building,o North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,

Leuisi office hours: 8:00

5:00 PM, Monday thru Friday. The

publi is requested to submit com-

ments to the Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, P. O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. comment must

received within 15 days of this

notice or. 15 days after the CoaManagement Section obtains a cop;
the plan and it is available for eo
inspection. This public notice is provid-

to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

janagement Programs.
RUN: July 27 (JU-52)

4.

SOUTH THORNWELL FIELD

00-555 tor 00-557

GAL NOTIC!
STATE or

it

LOUISIANA, OFFI OF

CONCERN oo ROUGE,

In accor vit the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with particular

reference to the provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the

Conservation Auditorium, 1st Floor,
tate Land & Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

ouge, Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., on

TUESDAY, pucue 22, 2000, upon
the application of ‘LOUISIANA

ONSH PROPERTIES, INC.
such hearing the Commissioner

of Gansorv will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to the following matte
relating to the Bol Perc Sand,
Reservoir E, Bol Perc Sand, Res

G, and Bol Pere Sand Reservoi L,
the South Thornwell Field, Came
and Jefferson Davis Parishes,

Louisiana.
BOL PERC SAND,
RESERVOIR E SUB

1. To dissolve the existing drilling
and production unit created v Office
of Conservation Order No. 479-

effective Apr 27, 1999, and t aaa:
taneously create a revised single
Guilling end predue unit of approx
imately 236 acres for the Bol Perc

Sand, Reservoir E.
2. To find that, except to the extent

contrary to the order granted by the

Commissioner of Conservation in con-

nection with this notice, the provisions
of Office of Conservation Order

479-C-8 shall remain in full force and

effect.

The Bol Perc Sand, Reservoir E, in

the South Thornwell Field. Cameron

and Jefferson Davis Parishes,
Louisiana, was previously defined in

Office of Conservatio Order No. 479-

C-8, effective April 27, 1999.
PERC SAND

RESERVOIR G SUA

1. To dissolve the existing drilling
and production unit created by Office

of Conservation Order No. 479-C-14,

effective January 18, 2000, and to

simultaneously create a revised single
drilling and production unit of approx-

imately a acres for the Bol Perc Sand,

Reservoir
2. To in that, except to the extent

contrary to the order granted by the

Commissioner of Conservation in con-

nection with this notice, the Provis
of Office of Conservation Order

ae oi shall remain in full for a
e “Th Bol Pere Sand, Reservoir G. in

the South thornwell Field, Cameron

Jefferson Davis Parishes,
Louisiana, was previously defined in

Office of Conservation Order No. 479-

C-14, effective January 18, 2000 and is

hereby further defined as being that

gas and condensate bearing sand

encountered between the depths of

11,730’ and 11,860& (ELM) in the LA.

Onshore Properti Inc. - Lacassane

33 No. 2 Well, located in Section 33,
Township 11 South, Range 4 West.

(OL PERC SAND, RESERVOIR L

1, To dissolve the existing drilling
and production unit renamed as the

BOI PERC RL SUA, by Office of

Conservation Order No. 479-C-16,
effective April 25, 2000, and to simul-

taneously create a revised single
drilling and production unit of approx-

imately 231 acres for the Bal Pere

Sand, Reservoir L.

2. To find that, except to the extent

contrary to the order grante b the

Commissioner of Conservation in con-

nection with this notice, the provisions
of Office of Conservation Order No.

478- shall remain in full force and

effec‘T Bol Pere Sand, Reservoir L, in

the South Thornwell field, Cameron

and Jefferson Davis Parishes,
Louisiana, was previously defined in

Office of Conservation Ord No. 479-

C-16, effect April 25, 20

FOR ALL SANDS: AND RESERV
1 To Seat

ral
rules and regula-

tions governing the exploration for and

production of gas and condensate form

the revis units

To force poal and integrate all

copae owned tracts, mineral leas-

es and other property interests within

the units so created, with each tract

sharing in unit production on a surface

acrea basis of participation.
3. ‘To consi such othe matters

as may be g

‘A plat is availa for inspectio in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana
All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

PHILIP N. ASPRODITES
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
IF ee ae AR

REQUIRED eanISABILI
CONTACT OEPART OF NAT-

URAL RESOURCES, PERSONNEL
SECTION AT P. 0. BOX 94396,

ec ee(OURS .M. AND 4 -M.,OF 8MON THR “FRIDA WITH
TEN (10) WORKING DAYS OF THE

IG DATE.
RUN: July 27 (JU-53)

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal
Consistency review of a Proposed

ExploraPla (EP) by the Coastal

Managem Division/LouisianaDepart of Natural Resources for

the Plan&#3 Consistency with the
Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.

Applicant: Chevron U.S.A. Inc.;

P box 69100; Lafayette, LA 70596-

West Cameron Block 19;
oP

ocattOcS-6-21
Description: Proposed Exploration

Plan for the above area provides for the

explorati for oil and gas. Exploraactivities shall include drilling from

jack-up rig and transport of drilli
crews and equipment by helicopter
and/or cargo vessel from an onshore
base located at Intracoastal City, La.

No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be located

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th floor of the State

Land and Natural Resources Building,
625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana. Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. to

5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. The

public is requested to submit com-

ments to the Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, P. O.

Box 44487, Baton Rouge, LA 70804-

4487. Comments must be received

within 15 days of the date of this notice

or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA’ Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: July 27 (JU-55)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY oa DISTRICT

22 20
Gravity Drainage District No. 4

held a regular meeting at the Creole

Multipurpose Building in Creole

Louisiana at 5: p.m. Wednesd
June 21, 2000.

Present: Bobby Montie, J. B.

Meaux, Michael Semien, Raven

Benoit.
‘Absent: Pat Pinch.

‘The mosting wa call to order by
Chairman Bol

‘On motion o Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Meaux and carried, the minutes

were approved.
On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the 1999

Audit Report was accepted as present-
ed by Mich Elliott, OPA.

m motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, the finan-

cial report was approved.
On motion of Mr. Semie seconded

b Mr. Benoit and carried, the follow-

in bills were approved for payment:
Dick Frerks - $147.00
Jeff Davis Blec 12.42
Cameron Pilot -

Cameron Police Ju
- 158.00

Elliott & Associates - 1,650.00
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Semien, seconded by Mr.

Benoit and decladul adopt
STAO I

LOUISIA
CAMERONAG I RESOL b the Board of

Commissioners of the  Gravii

Drainage District No. 4, Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, in regular session
convened on the 218i day of June 2000,

that the following mills be and are

hereby levied upon the dollar of the

assessed valuation of all property sub-

ject to state taxation within the said

District for the year 2000, for the pur-

pos of raising revenues for the follow-

ing account;

GRAV DRAIN DISTRICT N
MILL

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

21st day of June, 2000.
APPR( OVED:

/s/Bobby Montie

BOBBY MONTIE, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
/sfMichael Semien
MICHAEL SEMIEN, SECRETARY

&# response to an advertisement of

bids published in the Official Journal,
the following bids were received for

project #2000-04, Maintenance of

Existing Drainage Lateral in the

Creole Are
BID! DER BID

AMOUNT

Crowley Construction, Inc.

$49,551.75
Crain Bros., 60,712. a
Triple a

Sekatra Ine. 60,6
Affolter, Inc. 53,030. 0

Considering the bid of Crowley
Construction, Inc. to be the lowest,

responsible bid, it wa moved by Mr.

Meaux, seconded by Mr. Semien and

hereby accepted, provided the cost of

the culverts to

be

purchased separate-
ly will not exceed thirty-five thousand

dollars ($35,000).
‘There being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Meaux, secon y Mr.

Benoit and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourn:

wpbEPRjobby Montie
BOBBY MONT CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
/s/Michael Semien

MICHAEL SEMIEN, SECRETARY
RUN: July 27 (JU-57)

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The following is

a

list of all Voters

in the inactive file in the Cameron

Parish Registrar of Voters Office. Ifa

voter’s name appears on the inactive

list, it is an indication that the

Registrar of Voters has reason to

believe that the person has had a

chang in their address either. from

moving or ibly a 911 change, or
that the reside nce address on file in

plete. Please contact your Re
Voters at your earliest convenience. If

address, you

may be removed from the voting roll.
‘The Cameron Parish Registrar of

Voters Office is located in the Parish
Courthouse, 119 Smith Circle, or can

be contacted at 337-775-5493, Office

bburaare Monday - Friday, 8:15 a.m. -

4:1 ‘Th publication is a in accor-

dance w R. S. 18:193)VOT[ACF PUBLICATION
Abshire, Cynthia D., Hwy. 385,

Grand Lake, LA 70607; Abshire Jerrie

Gh LA 70607;
385, Gr Lake,Abshi Troy L., 1 Donna Rd. (Grand

Lake), Lak Civar LA 70607; Allen,
Douglas E., 218 Francis’ Cir.,

Cameron, LA 70631-4917
Allen, Shane G., 118 Francis Cir.,

Cameron, LA 70631 4918; ‘AlvarTamara G. Hwy. 384, Big Lake, LA

70607; Anderson Mary Lynn R, 196

Chenier, LA 70643 3252;
Jeanne’ G., Lake Breeze Dr.,

Hackbe LA 70645;
strong, Ezora C., 3305 Grand

Cheni Hwy., Grand Chenier, LA

70643-3213; Arnold, Amy F.,” 317

Channelview Dr., ‘Hackberry, LA

70645-4110; Arnold, Katherine E., 198
i

Rd.,
Hackberry, LA 70645;

Ridge, Johnson Bayou, L 70631-4108;
Authement, Anthony J., 6502 Gulf

Be Hwy., Johnson Bayo LA 70631
410: &quot; Jamés P, 105 Taéac

St... Cameron, 70631-4829;
Backlund, Frank H., Duhon Rd.

Hackberry, LA 70645; Ban Irvin A.,
112 Iris St..Cameran, LA 70631. 48Banister, Dean L., 419 Lake Bre

Dr. Hackberry &qu  70645- 52
Banister, Kristel M., 419 Lake Bree:

Dr., Hackberry, LA 70645 5207;
Barham, Amy, 181 Bazile Daigle

Rd., Big Lake, LA 70607-8911; Barker,
Linda L., 60 BigPastu Rd.
Big Lake, ; Barremore

Peis AL Lake,
70607; dene Glen D., PR 3130,

Cameron, LA 70631; Basc George E.,
131 Vincent Rd., ‘Grand’ Lake, LA

70607-8613;
Batchelor, Janet L., 2323 Brant

St., Holly Beach, LA’ 70631-4519;
Beard, Darlene K., Ward Line

Rd.

Grand Lake, LA 7060 Beard, David
A., 1494 Parish Line Rd (Gr. Lake),
Lake Charles, LA 70607; BeckmMonte D., 262 Gulfway Dr., Hac!
LA 70645 4908; Bellard, Bah M17
Isaac St., Cameron, LA 70631 48iBellard Wendee L., Hwy. 385,
Grand Lake LA 7060 Ben
Carolyn

|

S.. 118 Sam Dai (Bi
Lake), Lake Charles,
Benoit, Douglas L., 173 Dav Ln
(Grand Lake), Lak Charles, LA

70607; Benoit, Geraldine G., 106 Pine

St., Cameron, LA 70631-4910; Benoit,
Jerrie A., Hwy. 385, Grand Lake, LA

70607;
Benoit, Lance R., 106 Pine St.,

Came LA 70631- 48 Benoit, Roy
,

RT 2 Box 3228, Lake Charles, L76 9801; Bertrand, Lana A., 491
W Creole Hwy. Creole, LA 7063
Berwick, Wallace G., 142 Pete Seay
Cir, Hackberr L 70645-3701:
Billeaud, Ray L., 244 Bobbies Ln.,

Camero LA 70681
Billict, Daniel L., 6452 Gulf Beach

Hwy., Johnso Bayo LA 70631-4100;
Billiot, Daniel L., Jr., 6452 Gulf Beach

Hwy., Johnson Bayou, LA 70631-4100;
iliot, Susan H., 6452 Gulf Beach

Awy., Johnson Bayou, LA 70631-4100;
Blanchard, Timothy P,, 111 Nunez Rd.,

Sweetlake, LA 70607-8735; Boggs,
Carolyn C., PR 511, Holly Beach, LA

Seagull Ln., Grand
Bonin, Olive W.,

Seagu Ln., Bi Lake,’LA 70607;
Bordelon, &quot;D Phillip, Sr.,

1593 Marshall St., #7 Came LA

70631; Boudoin, Agn T. RT Box

19, ‘Cameron, 70831.9
Boudreaux, Christine A.491 W

Creole Hwy., Creole, LA

Bounds, Joseph L., Jr., 1 Adam

Roux St... Cameron, LA 70631;

Bourque, Daron K., 1535 Hwy. 384,
Sweetlake, LA 70 -B6 Bourque,
Katrina G., Rt.

2

Box 376 Lake
LA &quot;7 Bourque,

12 MacArt St.,
Cameron, Bourriague,
pauiew: (a1And B Camere UA

70631-5105
Bourriagu Mrs. Andr

131 Andrew Rd., Cameron, LA 7

5105; Breaux, Barbar O., PR 447 “rh
Grand Lake, L 70607 BreaGretchen _M 9 Oak Grove Hw

Grand’ &quot LA 70643-3
Breaux, Janice 679 Oak Grove

Hwy., Grand Chenier, LA 70643-
Breaux, L. P, 679 Oak Grove Hw;

Grand Chenier L 70643-3243;

reaux, Shanon S., Hebert Camp
Rd., Lake Charles LA 7060 Brevelle,
Jack Jr., 107 Smith Ridge, Johnson

Bayou, LA 70631-4117;

Sherry L., 107 Smith
Ri

Johnson Bayou, LA 70631-4117; Bre

er, W. J., Dugas Landing, Hackberry,
LA 70645 Brister, Terry S., Big

Pasture Rd., Grand Lake, LA 70607
Broussard, Bridget D., 194 LaSalle

Rd., Cameron, L 70631-5103;

Broussa Deb A. 111 Roper Dr

#34, Hackbe! 7064 Broussard,

Ivy B., 62LA 70631-
236 Churc Rd. Grand Chenier LA

70643-3009; Broussard Shawntina M.,
512 Weekly Rd., Klondike, LA 70542;

Broussard, Sh M 121 Shanon

L Creole, $21 Brown,

nry, 158 PesSt, Camero LA
70631-4 Brown, Roberta L., Hwy.
384, Lake Charles, LA 706 Bullock
Dael A Little Chenier Ra; Creole,
LA 70632; Bumgar Ronni A. Jr.,
ER 118, Klondi LA 70543;

Burley, Charles E., “Wakef Ra.,

Cameron, LA 70631; Cain Frances E
2565 Channelview Dr., Hackberry,

70645-4009; Cain, Lawrence Jr 38
Chan Dr., Hackberry, LA 70645

Campbell, Samuel, 104 BlackSt Cameron LA 70691; Carpenter,
Semien, 10311 Hwy. 385, Grand Lake,
LA 70607-8636;

Carter, Cindy L., Hwy. 27/82,

Came LA 70631; Chandler, Rob
Rex St., Cameron, LA’ 70631;Citeath ‘Theresa KR,

Cameron, LA 70031; Cherami Roy A.,

Henry St., Cameron, LA 70631; Cole,
Patricia M. 2731 Gulf Beach Hwy.,

Holly Beach LA 70631-4401;

Confer, Suzanne R., Rogers Sub.,

Cameron, LA 70631; Conle Andres J.,

PR 3143 Cameron, LA 70631; Connell,
R920, Came LA

J., 202 ig Acre

Dr., Grand Lake. LA 706078
Conner, Darrel J., Sr., 152 Willow St.,

Johnson Bayou, LA 70631-490
Conner, Veronica F., 152 Willow

St., Johnson Bayou, LA 70631-4908;
Corbello, Truman J., Legion Rd.,

Hackberry, LA 70645; Corm Louis,
123 Hale Rd., Grand Lake, LA ree8605; Costell Oliver P., 150 Nun
Ln.,| Sweetlake, LA 70607-8
Courville, Anita, 970 Hwy. 384 (Gra
= Lake men LA ee Hwy.ville

384, Gran Tak ‘T 70007-8 Cox,
Cecile S., 2246 Mallard St., Holly

Beach, LA 70631-4506; Crader Debra

.,
Adam Roox St Cameron, LA

70631; Crandall, Timothy W., 148 Dan

St., Cameron, &qu 70631; Credeur,
Debra D., 2545 Egret St., Holl Beach,
LA 70631-4526;

rum, Helen P., RT 2 Box 349A,
Lake Charles, LA 70607-9662;
Cunningham, Douglas J., INA, Grand

Lake, LA 70607; Daigl Gabriel C.,

Alvin Guidry Cir, Hackberry, LA70645; Daigl James R. Jr, 15
Pasture Ras” Sweetlake, L 706

Daigle, Joy E., Alvi Guidry Cir,
Hackberry, LA 7064

Daigle, Junius O Rt. 2 Box 267,

La Charles, LA 70607-9801 Daigie.
Mrs. Sam, Rt. 2 Box 323, Lake Charles,
LA 70607-960 Daigl Sam A. Jr.,
Hwy. 1144, Lake Charles, LA 70607;
Daigle, Timothy D. Jr., Delaney Rd.,
Big Lake, LA 70607; Damon, Steven T.,
1508 /2 Hampton # A, Vinton LA
70668 3706;

avis, Aaron R., Hwy. 82 #35,
Grand Chenier, LA 70643; Davis, Amy

E., Louise St. Cameron, LA 70631;
Davis, Gerald Lee, N\ Abraham StCameron, LA 70681; Davis, Mark A.,

RT 2 Box 388-1, Lak Charl L
70607-9644; Davis, Steve C.,

Mall Gove, Grand Lak LA7060

Debarge, Victoria, 108 Linda St.,
Cameron, LA 70631-4821; Delcambre,
Vickie L., McArthur St., Cameron, LA
70631; Demarest, Amanda J., 145

Demarest Rd., Grand Lake, LA 70607-

8609; Demarest, Jer‘Lee D., 145

Demarest Rd., Grand Lake, LA 70607-

8609; Dempsey, Brenda K.. 650 Lake

Breeze, Hackberry, LA 70645-4902;
Deroche, Christene B., PR3144,

Cameron, LA 70631;
Grangerville R Swi

7060 Derouen, Brad L., Hwy.
Grah Lake, LA 70607;, Domingue,
Mrs. Lucille, Hwy. 27/82, Cameron, LA

TO Douce Harold W. Jr., 180

Klumpp Ln., Gran Lake, LA 70607

d, Jimmy R., PR 230, GrandCho LA 70643; Doxe Myra J., C

S Cameron, LA 7063
1;

Dafiey, Linda

‘14 Joe Rutherford

Rd.,

Creole, LA766 3103; Duhon, Davi Re 2 Box
B96E, Lake Char LA 70607-9710;
Duho Diane

L,

Rt. 2 Box 377-B.,
Lake Charles, &qu 9636;

Duhon, Mrs. Jesse, Rt. 2 Box 368-

B, Lake Charles L 70607-9627:
Duho Mrs. Leat 141 Welch Dr.,
Hackberry, LA 70645-3900; Duhon,

Leon J, Rt. 2 Box 38- Lake Charles
LA 70607 9627; Duhon, Leona M.,
1484 E Creole Hwy. Creole. LA 7063
3036; Duhon, Osborne Jr, Hwy. 82,
Holl Beach, LA 70631;

Dupree, Catherine H., Hwy. 82,
Johnson Bayou, LA 70631; Dupree,

oo J, 151 Middle Ridge, Johnson

Bay LA 70631-4108; Dyson,Clean 111,130 John St., Cameron,
LA 70631-4824: Dyson, Clarenc Jr.,
PR 219, Creole, LA 70632; Dyson,
Donna M.oer Teal St., Holl Beach,
LA 706Dyson, Doris B., 196 Chad Ln.,

Cre LA 70632-32 Dyson, Paul A.,
T. T. Mhire Rd,, Gran Chenier, LAF00 3120; Eagles Aaron B:, Rt. 2

Box 385AA, Lake Charles, LA 70607-

9637; Eldemire, Nelvie, 215 Bourg
Port, Hackberry, 7064

Eldred,
i

Grand Lake LA 70607-861
Englan Laura J., 2314 Gulf

Beach Hwy. Cameron, L 70631-4567;
Erickson, Timothy Lake Ln.
Hackberry, LA 706 Bet Bettie H.,
Raymond Sanner Ln., Hackb708

%

Farqu James K.

347, Lake Charles, LA 70607-968
Faulk, Mrs. Nels Hwy. 384, Lake

Charle LA 7

Fillion, Ral & 1601 Hwy. 384

sweet Lake, LA 70807-8648: Fitki
Lori M., 150 Te Ln. SweetLake) Bell

t Av Johns

70631 -4310;
:
Prue. Joseph C., 151 AA

Tw Oa TP Grand Chenier, LA

43 Fruge, Pat N., 1140 Bruce Ln.,Hackb LA 706“82
AA Twin OaksiA 70643; Fuller,

=,

117

Rosali Lane Camero1

LA 70631; Gamblin, Joyce G., Radcliff
Sub, Cameron, LA 70631, Gar John

R. Jr, 297 River R Lowry LA 70549

6512; Gary, Pame L. 237 River Rd.,
Lowry LA jod9-6

Gaspard, Emily L., 167 David Ln
(Gr. Lake), Lake Charles, LA 70607

Gauthier, ‘Mrs. Lionel, 104 Franc
Cir, Cameron, LA’ 70631-4918;

Gothreaux, Beverly, Granger Ln.,

Grand Lake, LA 70607; Gothreaux,

Myrle H. Granger Ln., Grand Lake,
LA 70607; Gothreaux, Timothy B.,

SR212 Grange Lane (Gr. Lake), Lake

Charles, LA 70607;

uidry, Benjamin J., 147 Vincent

Rd., Grand Lake, LA 70607-8613;
Guidr Loveness P,, HC 63 Box 179,
Lake Arthur, LA 70549; Guilbeaux,
Asha N, 139 Teal St., Cameron, LA

70631; Guillory, Stacy D
Hwy. 82,

Cameron, LA ‘70631; Gunn, Richard

G,247 Channelview Dr., Hackberry, LA

70645 4009;
Hackler, Janell M., 207 Hebert T.

P. Rd. (Gr. Lake) #31, Lake Charles,
LA 70607; Hagler, Paula K., 142 Donna

Rd., (Grand Lake,) Lake Charles, LA

70607; Hall, Ralph C., Dan St.,
Cameron, LA 70631; Harris, Josep

Jr., INA, Cameron, LA 7 Harris,
: n,

Tira L., 167 N Abraham St.,
LA 7063 4827;

Harrison, Paul, Olde Town Dr.,

Hackberry, LA ‘70645;

—

Harvey,
Christopher S., School St.. Cameron,

LA 70631; Hay tee H or, 207 E5

Hebert TP Rd., nd Lake, LA

70607; Hebert Dein D, Hwy. 384,

pre Lake, LA 7060’ Hebe
walina Rt 2 Box. 385, Lake

Charles, LA 70607-9637;

lebert, Frances S., 530 Lake

Breeze Dr., &quot; erry, LA 70645-4900;

Hoe f
Ivan 209 Vincent Rd., Grand

70607-8614; Hebert, Jimmie
i” tien St., Cameron, LA 70631;
Hiebert, Kell McCain Ra.» Gran

ke, LA 70607; Hebert Robert M.,
Rt. 2 Box So Lake Charles, L

Hebert Ronald J., Hwy. 384,

Grand Lake, LA 70607; Hebert, Vern

E., Rt. 2 Box 385, Lak Charles, LA

70607-9637; Hebert, Wilton R., 209

Vincent Rd. (GR Lake), Lake Charles,
LA 70607; Herdenza, Randy K. Jr., onChannelvie Dr., Hackberry, LA 7

-4007; Hill, Edm Ratcliff Su
Cameron, LA

Hill Robert Jr., INA, Cameron, LA

70631; Himes, Jaylene L., Roe Ln.,
Hackberry, LA 70645; Hogue, James

R., Jetty Rd., Cameron, LA 70631;

Holstein, David L.. Twin Oa T. P.,
Chenier, LA 70643; Huffman

Belinda D., 1593 Hwy. 384, ‘sweetLa
LA 70607-86 i

Hulett, Debr S., Cal-Cam Ward

e Rd, Grand Lake, LA 70607; Irvine
Elai N,, 111-U Twin Oak Rd., Grand
Lake, LA’70607-862 Isenbur Kelly

&lt P 392,Cameron, ‘LA eaotaaeJennifer C. Louise St. Cam
70631; James, Stanley, 1593 esha
St., Cameron LA 70631-4927;

inl

Racinda, Hwy 1143, Creole, LA 70632;
Johns Talton H., Hwy 1143,Creole, LA

70632; Johnson, Aaron A, 545

Mermentau River Ra., Grand Chenier,
LA 70643 3247; Johnson, Gary L.,Hwy.
1144, Grand Lake, LA 7060

Johnson, Lisa Hwy. 1144,
Grand Lake, LA 70607; Johnson,
Patricia A., 191 Seaward Ave., Johnson

Bayou, LA 70631-4309; Jones, Paul

E.,125 Shannon Ln., Creole, LA 70632-

3212 Jones, Regin L.,419 Lake

Breeze Dr., Hackberr LA 70645-520
Jordan, Nora L., V. J. St., Cameron, LA

70631,
Jordan, Robert A., 123 V. J. St.,

Cameron, LA 70631; Ke Horace E..

Je,9 Lafitt Blvd., Holly Beach, LA
1-4543; Kin Shelt PR 201,

2
me)

Kitrell, Steven W., 7416 Gulf Beac
Hwy., Johnson Bayou. a 706 4002;

Knowles, Ronald 4 Muskrat

Trail, Grand Lake, LA 706 8712;
LaBove, Joan E., Rt.

2

Box 349A 7

Lake Charles LA 70607-9662; LaBov
Julia M., 879 Hwy. 384, Grand Lake
LA 7060 8935; Labe Mrs. Savan,

Lake Charles La“ios 96LaBove, Thelma M., 2

366C, Lake Charles, L 706 962
ohn

S.,

Smit Cir., Cameron,

Ed Ln., Cameron, LA708 50 we Roger A., Hwy. 82,
Cameron, L 70631; Lambert, Nona,

161 Fulton St., Ca LA 70631;
ambert, r M, 252 Lillian

St., Cameron, LA 7063 484 Landry,
Mon L., 113 Alvi Guidr Cir.,

Hack LA 70645
Granger Settle GrandT LA 70607; LaRue, Joetta L.,

x St., Cam LA 70631; LaRue,Michae 193, Cameron,
70631; LaSall Wi 162 Peshoff St.,
Cameron, LA 70631 4828;

$5, Grand Chenier, LA 70643-Laughli Steve A. Rt. BBA,
Grand Chenier, “L tosa -9801;
Laughlin, Wallace M., Olde Town Dr.,
Hackberry, LA 70645; LeBlanc, Glenn

D.. 103 Bell St.. Giohnson Bayou.
Cameron, LA 70 LeBlanc, Lonnie

J., 103 Bell St., Johnso Bayou, LA

76 4317;
Bocu Beverly K., Rt. 1 Box260 Cameron, LA &quot;7063

LeBoeuf, Sabrina C., 991 Marshall St.

Cameron, LA 70631-4900; LeBouef
Lawerence R., 5523 W Creole Hwy.

Came LA 70631 51 Lee, Edwin
A., Hwy. 384, Grand Lake, LA 70607;
Léger, Rand 109 Alvin Guidr
Cir, Hackberry, LA&#39;70645

dig, Raym H..Marshall Ra.,
Cameron, LA 7063 LeJeun Carri

P, PR &#39; (SweetL Lake
Charles, LA 70607; Liner, Edward A.,

wy. 82, Cameron, LA 70631;
Lonthier, Danie Nunez Rd., Grand

Lake, LA 70607; Lonthier, Roxanne L.,
150 Nunez Rd., (Gr. Lake), Lake

Charles, LA 7060
Lopez, James A., 530 Pete Seay

Cir, Hackberry, LA 70645-3709;
Lowery, Haze L., 111 Black St.,
Cameron, LA 70631-4845; Madison,

John P., Rt. 2 Box 393G, Lake Charles,
LA 70607-9672; Mallett, Darrell

Hwy. 82, Cameron, LA 70631; Martin,

Jose C., Hwy. 27/82, Cameron, LA

706!
Matte, Robin, Bi Pastu Rd.

Grand Lake, LA
»

Cardnuise _

60
Nelwyn S., Rt. 2 Box 355- Lake

Charl LA 70607-9801;
MicCoy David, IV, 114 Rosalie Ln.,

Cameron, LA 70631; McFarland,
Sandra L., Hwy. 384. Grand Lake,

70607; McKnight, James D., 5142 W.

Creole Hwy., Cameron, LA 70631;

McKnight, Perri D., 5142 West Creole

Hwy., Cameron, LA 70631; McWhirter,
Ronald B., Radcliff Sub., Cameron, LA

70631;
eaux, Diana R., 2104 Teal St.,

Holly Bea LA 70631-450 Meaux,

jerry 2104 Teal S .

»

Holl Beach,
LA 70631-450 Mea arie

a1 Teal St., Holl Be LA 70
Meaux, Virginia A.,Malla St., Holl Bea LA 706

4508; Mhire, Rhonda E., RI Box 29,
Grand Chenier, LA 70643

ion, Robert W., 4 Fol Town

Rd., Hackberry, LA 7064 MillMichael W., 307 Olde Townle d.

Hackberry, LA 70645-4105; Miller,
Michael W., 2379 Trosclair Rd., pron

LA 70632-3126; Miquez, Martin
Teal St., Holly Beach, LA 706
Mitel, ‘Dea T., PR 219, Creole,

Mitch Lawrence, 137 Isaac St.,

Cameron, LA 70631-482 Monceaux,
Marina B., IN

,

LA

70631;

Moore, Eugen “Lillian St., Cameron,
LA 1; Moore, James L. Hwy. 82,

‘ameron, LA 7

‘Morales, Christopher R., Tan Rd.,Sweot LA 70607; Moreau, Lamar

J., 793 M

70631-4843;
Oliver Ln., SweetLake, LA 70630;

Mosley, Cyrus J., INA, Cameron, LA

70631; Mosley, ‘Thoma A, 300 Main

St, Hackberr LA 70645-3606;
Myers, Ernest, R., HC 63 Bo 179,

Lake Arthur, LA 7054 Myers, Janet

M., 311 Lake Breeze Dr. Hackberry,
LA 70645-5205; Myers, Louis J., 311

Lake Breeze, Hackberry, LA 70645-

5205; Nash, Michael T., PR 3158,
Cameron, LA 70631; ‘Navarr Mark 5.,

158 Main St., Hackberry, LA 70645-

1
‘Newman, Gladys, 958 Parish Line

Rd., (Gr, Lake), Lake Charles, LA

Line Rd., (Gr. Lake), Lake Charles, LA

0607; New l M Nunez Ra.
Grand Lake,

Camero LA 70631;
Noel, Marjoire M., Hwy. 82,

Cameron, LA 70631; Norred Dawson

B., 125 B Adam Roux St., Cameron, LA

70631; Nugent, Mark J., 119 Ida Ln..

(Grand Lake), Lake Charles, -LA

70607;

|

Nun Clint R., INA,

; Nunez, Roge D.,
5870 F Gulf Bea Hwy., Johnson

Bayou, LA 70631-4209;
lance, Belva A., 360 O’Blanc

Mrs. Noah, 360 5

SweetLake, LA 70630; Oglesby, Billy
W., Hwy. 27/82, Cameron, eetOwens Theodore, Abrahai St.

Cameron, LA 70631; Parker, Rand
W., 835 Big Pasture Rd., Grand Lake,
LA 70607-8904

Paruszewski, Raymond T., 2108
(0631-4522;

LA 70645; Peltier, David A., A
Marshall Si Cameron, LA 7

HC 63 Box 179, Na
rry, Douglas

Arthur, LA 7054:

Pesson, Russe D., Rt. 2 Box 316-

G, Lake Charles, LA 70607-9658;

Philli Donald W., PR 520, Creol
32; Picard, Christine A., Rt. 2B 328- Lake Charles, LA 70607

9611; Picard, Connie A., Delaney Rd.,
Grand Lake, LA 70607; Picard,

Stephanie M., Rt. 2 Box 328 C, Lake

Charles, La 70 -9611;
Picou, Karen

L.,

PR&#39;3 Cameron,
LA 70631; Piers ‘Stev R!, 1893 Big

Pasture Rd., Big Lake, LA 70607;
Pierson, Tara R., 5301 Grand Che
Hw Grand Chenie LA 70643;
Jeff

L
Rt. 2 Box 281, Lake Char

Ux 70608- Poole, Mrs. Ernest, Rt.

2 B 248, Lake Charles, LA 70607-

John H., 1150 PorterBllen Ln. Hackberr LA 70645-

3302; Poole, Kevin W., H 384 #30,
Grand Lake, LA 7060’ Pounds,
Edward R., 23 Vejay St., Cameron,

LA. 70631-4830; Precht, Yvette wy.

384, Grand Lake, LA 70607; Prejean,
Karen L., 10360 Hwy. 384, Big Lake,

LA 70607-8506;

Preyer, Henry, II, INA, Cameron,
LA 70631; Price, Vanessa, 353 Lake

Breeze, Hackberry, LA 70645-5205;
Prochaska, Jadenda 8 Gulf
Beach Hwy. Johnson Bayou, LA 70631-

4103; Prochaska, Joel L., 6708 Gulf
Beach bai ae Bayou, LA 70631-

4103; thia Ann J., 111 Byler
Ln., Hack LA 70645;

’Putt Timothy 111° Byler Ln.,
Hackberry, LA 70645; Rame Debra

S., Hwy. 82, Cameron, LA 70631;
Ramse Wayne L., 116 Desire Rd,

Cameron, LA 70631-510 Rand
Daniel, Earl,
Cameron, LA 70631-4912; Reed,

Clev Jr., Isacc St., Cameron, LA

reev Gay D., Dan St., Cameron,
LA 70631;

;

Rich Linda, ‘32 Devali

Rd., # Hackberry, LA 70645-3518;
Richar M Lynex, 128 Raymond
Richard Rd., Creole, B 706

Richard Mary _D., 384,

SweetLake, ‘LA 7060 “Rich Nancy,
122 East Ln., Grand Chenier, LA

70643-3225;
Richard, Ruben J., 1656 E. Creol

328-
Charle LA 706 &q
eae 106 Abraham St., Cameron,

LA 70 Rodriguez, Perfect R641

Big Pastu Rd., (Big Lake), Lake
Charles, LA 7060 Romero, Kemberly

11 Borne’ La.,Gran Lak LA

70607-86
Royer, Donald Dayne, Hwy.

Gra ee LA 70607; Russell, &q
P 4

Savoie, Johnny |S. Hwy. 2
Cameron, LA ry K.

Hursel Sanner Ln., Hackberry, e70645; Savoie, Tonya B., 238
LA. &quot;70

INA, Cameron, LA

70631; Schexsnider, Ronald J., J

13 ‘Sc St Hackberry, LA7064

603; Se Andrew C., 129 E. Mallard,
Cameron, LA 70631-4922; Self,
William E., 110 School Boy Rd.,
Cameron, LA 70631; Sellers, Michael

J., 170 Granger Ln., Grand Lake, LA

70607-8624; Shelton, William E.,
Henry St., Cameron, 7063

Shields, Rac R., Marshall Rd.,
‘70

Sikich, Steve M PR 407, Grand

Lake, LA 70607; Simm Betty 0., 3009
Gran Chenier Hwy., Gran Chenie
LA 70643-3216; Simps Dondra_
Hwy. 1144, Grand Lake, LA_ 70607;
Slack, Joshua, 207 E5 Hebert T/P Rd.,
Grand Lake, LA 70607; Smelley, Jess

A., 139 School St., #02 Cameron, LA
7063

Smith, Irvin W., Jr., RT_2 Box 392,
Lake Charles, LA 70607-9646; Smith,
Toni M., 1823 Hwy. 384 (SweetLake),
Bell City, LA 70630; Soileau, Sandy L.,

C Street, Cameron, LA 70631; Soileau,
W. Latt, INA, Creole, LA 70632;

Sonnier, Keith J., 156 Demare Rd.,

Gran Lake, LA 70607-8
m D., 156 Demares

Rd., Grand Lake, LA 70607-8609;

Son Mark D, 619 Hwy. 384, Grand

Lake, LA 70607-8933; Sonnier, Shaun

Michael 207 Hebert Tri. Pk. #3 Grand

F.,FoeSoa ‘aaak Viola ba u
Benja Ln. Hackberry, LA 7

Epan Jonath E.. Marshall

Rd., Camer 0631 Spinks,
Cher H., 126 Donna Rd., Grand
Lalce’ LA 706 8610; Spinks, Hugh L..
126 ‘Donna Rd., Grand Lake, LA

70607-8610; Stocks, Ruthann M., 117
Sarasota Ave., Johnson Bayou, LA

70631-4311; Strange, Melinda D., 199

Vejay St., Camer LA Toss1Stute Gene 60. Kjerulf
SweetLake), Be so LA. 70630;

Styron, Jacqueline C., 518 W Creole,
Hwy., Came LA: 708

1; StyrSabra W., ‘Cameron, LA 706

Sullivan, Haro i, Bliender d
Hackberry, LA 70645; Swire, Reb

A. Main St., Hackberry LA 7064!

Taylor, Ronal J., INA, Bell ‘it
LA 70630; Taylor, Zachar J, 105

Blanchard Rd.,. Grand Lake, LA

70607-8738; Terrebonne, Karen P.,
6710 Gulf Beach Hwy. Johnson Bayo
LA 70631 4103; Terrebonne, Shane J,
6710 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayo
LA 70631-4103; Theriot, Angela L., Big

Pasture Rd., Big Lake, LA 70607
Theriot Ang P, 1 Kjerulft

Rd, SweetLake LA 70630-5114;

The Christopher D., McCain Rd.,
Grand Lake, LA 70607 Therio
Dianna D., Rt 2 Box 369 Lak
Charles, LA 70607-9627; Theriot,

Do © j eetLal

For 1898 Hwy. 384 (SweetLake), Bell

Continued on Page 8.



City LA 70630; Thomas, Camille R.,
141 Thomas LN (Grand Lake), Lake

Thompson, Richard L., 2324 Teal St.,
Holly Beach, LA ret oe

jompson, Ser

oy neee LA 70631; Tingler,
ame! $ Smith Ridg Rd.,

11-4200;

Cam
;Toi Che J13 Vee St

ameron, LA 70631-4891; Trahan
Hackberry, LAIs bPre eer ga:

; Trahan
,

&quot; T, PRo Gre LA 7063 ‘Trahan, Mrs

be y D., PR 3146, ‘Camero LA

Ven Dudley S. Jr., Paul S Rd.,
Lake, LA 70607; Venabl Mari

8. ra ‘Bal Se,
»

Grand Lak LA

Vickery, Raymond
M.,

il st

Ra.,

|

Cameron, LA 70631-Vineent
,

David W., Old To

Hackberry,
Vince Gary

vs
402 Ol ‘Town

Dr., Hackberry, 70645-4112;
Walker, Clifford B.1 2Ell St, #06

Cameron, War
Michael W., B  Chamel Dr
Hackberry, LA 70645-4009; Watts,

Mrs. Susan K., INA, Camero LA
Thomas. J., -INA,

me;

Sub, Cameron, ie. 7 a WeaCynthia A.

A,

Hebert S TP #
Gland Lake, LA 70807;Web Mich

F,, 1669 Hw 384, SweetLake, LA

‘70607-8648; Weir, Paul F. III, PR 220,

Gre LA 70632; Welch
,

Rebecea G-,
Hwy. 3056, Lowr LA 7054952

Wheele Timmy, 139 School St.,
Cameron, LA 70631; White, Paula A.

PR3110, Cameron, LA 70631; Wiggin
Randall A., 650 Lake Breez Hack-

berr w TOR -4902; Williams,

ye camer LAToe “Willi Ke in W., INA,
Cameron, LA 70631;

Williamson, Nita, Hwy, 27/82,
Cameron, tA 70631; Williamson

San [A Cameron, 631;

be Cha D. Lowry Hwy., Lowry
70549; Wil Linda S.,

LAT08
5

Wright, Clit W., Ellend
Ln., Hackberr LA 70645;‘W ig Leonard E., Ellende Rd.,

Hackberry, LA 706
9;
Yo Alto Ht

156 Donna Rd. (G: Lak
Charles, LA 70607; You Charle

Sr, INA #88, Camero LA 00000;

You Melissa A, 10 Smith Lane,
Lake, LA 70607-8707; Young,

Lake), Lake Charles LA 7
RUN: July 27 (JU-56)

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR REVIEW

OF LISTINGS
Notice is hereby given that I have

complete the listings of all property in

the Parish of Cameron and have

established the valuations thereon;

a th the said listings will be

my office at th CameronPari Courtho Room

24,

for pub
lic inspection and correction nik

a peri-
od of 15 calender days, beginning
‘Tuesday, August 5, 2000 at 8:00 a.m.

and ending at 4:00 p.m. August 29,
2000. Any taxpayer desiring to exam-

ine his/her assessment is requested toca duri the 16 day period. Forms
for appeals are available to taxpayers
and must be filed in person or by cer-

tified mail by 4:30 p.m. September 5,
2000 with the Cameron Parish Polic
Jury at th  Poli Jury Annex.

“Bobby” Con CLACam Parish Accessor
RUN: July 27 & Aug. 3 (JU-58)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consis-

tency review of a Propose Initial

Development Operations Coordination
Document by the Coastal Man-age-

ment Section/Louisiana Department
of Natural Resources for the plan’s
consistency wit Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program.

‘Applicant: Remin Oil and Gas

*

inspection.

+ Commissioner may

Cocpor 8201 Preston Road, Suite
Dallas, Texas 75225
cation: Lease OCS-G 17878,

Cameron Block 344, South

n Area, Offshore, Louisiana
Deseriptio Thi: Initial

Development Operations Coordination
Document

_

bein;vei pone b
Remington Oil and Gas Corporation is

t drill and complete five (5) wellesignated as a No. “A-2”xe install a 3-pile, 6-slot pre ic-latior tie ated as Platformpafa right-of- pipelines and

ce: provkii ‘Suppo opera-donone w be from an existing onshlocated in Cameron, Louisiai
No ‘sical sensitive species va
habitats are expected to be affected by

these activities.
Acopy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

agement Division Obi located
on the 10th floor of the State Lands
and Natural Resources Buildi 625

North 4th a Bato noteLouisiana. Office :00 AM
5:00 PM, Monday ‘thr Friday. T
public is requested to submit com-

ments to the Foulsi Depa of
Natural Coastal

Lo peey Sy ateDivisi “Attenti ocs

Plans, P. O. b 44487, Baton Rouge,

Loan Pos 4487 comments

ust be received ata 15 day of thisnoti or 15 rr the Coastal
Management Sectisaa «

obtai
a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
is public notice is pro-

vided to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal
Consistency with approved Coastal

lanagement grams.
RUN: July 27 JU-60

-4-

(00-562

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOl IANA, OFFICE OF

foun BATON ROUGE,
UISIAN;

accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with particu-

lar reference to

the

provisions of Title
80 of Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, a public hearing will be held in

e Conservation Auditorium, Ist

Floor, State Lani atural
Resourees Building, 625 Nor atStreet, Baton Rouge, Loui:

9:00 am, on TUESD AUGU28
2000, upon the application of PANA-
CO, INC.

‘At such hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider evidence
relative to the issuance of an Order

pertaning to the following matters

relatin to the MA Zones, Reservoir A,
in the Price Lake Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
1. T establish rules and regula-

tions governing the exploration for
andfro the MA Zone

2. To dissolve &q MA RAS
cre-din by Office of Conservation Order

No. 740-H, effective November 30,
1999 and to simultaneously create a

single dee pool unit for the MA Zone,
Reservoir A, such unit being designa

ed MA RA DEEP POOL UNIT

3. To force pool and integrate all

separately owned tracts, mineral le:

es and other property interests within

the unit so created, with each tract

sharing in unit production of a surface

acreage basis of participation.
4. To establish a plan of develop-

ment for the unit so created, requiring
the drilling of one well to the unitized

zone, within the unit, during the year
2000 and two wells during the year

5 To designate a unit operator for

the unit so created.
6. provide thetat

reservoir by suppleme or

ranted, based on evidence furnis t
the Commissioner.

7. To reconfirm that the MA Zone,

Reservoir A, is a new reservoir pur-

suant to the terms and conditions of

LSA 47:648.1 - 648.4 a5 amen

.
To consider such other matters

as m be pertinent
Th Zone, Reservoir A, in the

Price Lake Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, was previously defi in

Office of Gonservation Order No. 740-

H effective November 30, 1999

A pla is avilable for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge a Lafayet Louis
All parties having

shell tok noti themeo

BY ORDER OF:

PHILLIP N. ASPRODITES

COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION

therin

Baton Rouge, La. 7/19/00;7)
If accomodations are required under

”Y Physical Rehabilita’

~“ Occupational
Rehabilitation

Y Five days a week

/ Conveniently located

within SCMH

¥ Outpatient services
available

f Orthopedic Surgeon
on Staff

Jerry Worley, Physical Therapist, pictured above, oversees a

rehab procedure with Butch Bertrand, South Cameron

Memorial Hospital rehab patient.

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
542-4111

South Cameron Memorial Hospital and

its staff are dedicated to provide
quality care in your community.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

REHABILITATION DEPARTMENT

age 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 27, 2000

Americans with Disabilities Act,

please contact
ds

at P.O.

Box 94396, Baton Rouge, La. 70804-

9396 in writing or by telep (22242-2194, betw it hours of

am. and 4:30 day, thr
Friday within ten Fi working days of
the hearing date.
RUN: July 27 (JU-62

MINUTES
JULY 20th, 2000

Meeting called’ to order by
President Magnus McGee.

Present are: Magnus McGee,
Carroll Trahan, Curtis Trahan,
Rogerest Romero, Absent: Ivan

Barentine
&

ar Georg Bailey, Chris
Pease, Nat Griffith, ey Billot, Wm.

Lloyd Badon, Clay Midkiff, Rodney
Guilbeaux.

Motion to accept minutes of June
15th, 2000 meeting made by: Rogerest
Romero, 2nd by Curtis Trahan,

passed.
Permits approved: motion

Rogerest Romero, 2n b
Car

‘Trahan, passed. Permits:-#000711-

Pogo Producing Co, Sabine “Lak SL
16092 No. 1 Well, proposed 6” pipelin

& structures, (6603 4000712- aProducing Co, Sabine Lake, SL 11

1 Well,
Ne Prop © pi

Pip (2Bi
Rear

Randy Tume of Usco cae,
Re: Sabine-Neches dredging com-

ments and objections of GDD #7.

Update DNR CMD Re: Permit Cup
980378 (Maintenance dredging 3 bay-

ous at Confluence of Gulf of Mexico).
te on Shallow Prong opera-

tional plan & winch (being fabricated

and installed).

‘Updat on re-newed Per appcation for maintenance dre’

ditch N side of La. 27/82 on Hot
Beach to Calcasieu Ship Channel,

Salinity readings from S WLR,

(Roy Walter) and D. #7 (Lloyd
Badon), Comments b Chris Pea of
SWLR and Board members Re: High
salinity levels and locations of same.

port on Project C980214 and
Proj XCS-C/S-23 modified struc-

tures at S.W.LR. by Chris Pease. Hog
Island structure is about finished

(around early August). Headquarters
structure also sto finished & west

cove to start up si

Motion to ‘adver in Cameron

Pilot for official journal by Carroll

Trahan, 2nd by Rogerest Romero,

Asse

1999 Audit is complete and copies

sent to CPPJ, state auditor and GDD
#7 board members. Audit accepted on

a motion by Carroll Trahan, 2nd by
Rogerest Romero, passed

Request from Butch Crain
Construction for assistance in obtain-

ing approval for P000519 Coastal Use

Application. A motion by Rogerest
Romero, 2nd by Curtis Trahan,

passed, that GDD #7 send a letter
endorsing end supporting the

Re:Submitted Permit Application to

the USCOE-Galveston District with

copies to Butch Crain Construction,
Tina Horn of C.PPJ

FI
John Stacy La

D:

East Sabine
field

ig

President Magnus McGee, Clay.
Midkiff of NRCS and Chris Pease of

SWLR. All federal, state, and some

local agencies and landowners were

po of CWPPHydr oration a ct

18th, 2

e

present. 7 boats were used to trans-

port the large group on the all day
field trip.

he proposed dredging of the

Sabine-Neches waterway and the

uu Hydrologic

ae the

ward at. the

Ba Hosted

stal Louis

ake C a and his

ahan requested drainage
ad diteh cleanout on

lon is to. check

pplicati Th
y

suppl sugges-

in prepari
executive

Thursd August h,
Se bout office at 208 Midd

Road in Johnson Bayou
Note: All board meetings are open

to the public and are held on the 3rd

Thursday of each mo at 6:30 p.m.
at the board office

at

2 Middle Ridge
Ro in Johnson Bayou

Motion to. adjourn by Curtis
Trahan, 2nd by: “ Romero,

BLIC NOTIC
CAME R PARI cc

ERMIT APPLICATION

ties are hereby noti-

Mancaa
e the foll iE

application for
Jury has recei

ind regulations of the
a Resource Program

ate

agement Act of

Application
CORP O EN of

#000809

Name of Applicant: Point Pe
Hunting and Fishing c st 764 G

ach Hwy., Johnson Bayou, La
70631

Location of Work: nson Bayou,
various sections in Tl: RI5W.

Character of Work: Plug man-

made trenasses to restore natural
water hydrology

he decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation
of the probable impact of the. pro-
posed activity in accordance with the

state policies outlined in R.S. 49:21:

The decision will reflect in the natio

al concern for both protection and uti
lization of important resources. ‘The
decision must b consistent with the

state program and approved local pro-
ams for affected parishes and must

represent an appropriate balancing of

social, environmental, and economic

factors. All factors wihc may be rele-
vant to the proposed will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards water quality, water supply,
feasible’ alternative sites, drainage
patterns, historical sites, economics,

(Lake Charles American

, July 20, 1923)

Cameron Road To Port
ur

Port Arthur and Came

Ghev Oil Co.’s California
Co. Division plans to construct a

multi- mill dollar plant to

a Boone so
as e WesSamer Blo 17- Fel lec

-

e
fish in nhave pr to

highw alo th gulf beach fro
Sabine River below Port Arthur

to the Calcasieu River at

Cameron, and also th installa-
tion of a ferry on the Sabine by
the City of Port Arthur.

is new road would provide
an outlet for Cameron people to

travel to Port Arthur and ship
cotton, furs, and truck products
there.

It has been
authority that the peo o ea
Arthur are very much interested

in the travel and business of

Cameron Parish and that the

mayor of Port Arthur went to

ameron in the interest of trade
relations and proposed to install

and maintain a ferry on the

Sabine River if the taxpayers of

Cameron would build the road

along the gulf shore.
Fred Shutts, parish engineer

for Cameron Parish, stated a few

days ago that the construction of

a highway, such as is proposed,
om Cameron to Port Arthur, is

entirely feasible and can be done

very cheaply. There are only a

few miles of marshlands to cross

and the route would be east and

west along the gulf beaches. In

the vicinity of Johnson Bayou
there are already several miles of

goo roads.

(Cameron Pilot, July 27, 1967)

Multi-Million Dollar Plant

public and private benefits, coastal
water dependency, impacts on natural
features, compatibility with the natur-

al and cultural setting and the extent

of long term benefits or adverse

impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be require
i

before
a permit is issued.

y person may request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci-
fied in this notice, that a public hear-

ing be held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,
with particula t reasons for hold-

ing a public hear
Plane for the

p pron work may be

inspect at the Cameron Parish
olice Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Mana Division, Courthouse

Squa P.O. Box 366, CameronLenina: (337) 775-5718, Written

comments should be mailed within 25

da from the date of this public notice
cameron Parish Police Jur Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.
Sincerel

/s/Earnestine T. Horn,
Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: July 27 (JU-64)

Coastal Zone

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Gravity Drainage District #7 will

receive bid on a legal journal until

m., Aug. 17, 2000 when the bids

will b open at a meeting of the district
board at its office at 202 Middle Ridge
Rd., Johnson Bayou, La. The board

serves the righi to&#39;rej any or all

pids an twaiv informalitie

ney Guilbeaux, Secretary
RUN: sa 2 ‘Aug & 10 (JU-65)

Louisiana.
The plant will be located at

the onshor gas delivery point on

River, on the

Servicemen New:
Machinist’s

Class John B. Wri
of Mrs. Inez Wrigh of. ‘Hackber
is participating in a 16-day anti-

and convey
exercise named “Sea Dog” off the
coast of Thailand, as a crew

member aboard the destroyer

at Sheppard AFB,
being reassigned to Nha Tran

AB, Vietnam, as a member of the

Pacific Air Forces. His wife,

Gre is the daughter of Mr. and
Hurshel Sanner ofHacic

Cade

I

David E. Andrews, 21,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd V
Andrews of Hackberry, gets the

feel of a .50 caliber machine gun
while attending ROTC summer

camp at Ft. Sill, Okla. He is a

student at Northeas Louisiana
State College, Monroe.

To State Tournam:
The Senior Little ten All-

Star team of Cameron Parish

participated in the state tourna-

ment in New Orleans July 21 and
22.

Although oe, lost to New

Orleans 8 to 1 in the first game,

sovor t Deil LaLande, man-

ager, they played an outstanding
game

whi could have gone

I eithe way right down to the last

inning when Cameron had the

bases loaded,
Members of the Cameron

team were: Mike Arrant, Grand

Che Dave Savoie and Carlos

anger, Creole; Kenneth

Du Garry Lavergne, and

thn Duhon, Grand Lake.

4-H Group Meeting
The Cameron Parish 4-H sub-

committee met recently at the

Courthouse. The present 4-H

program was discussed and plans
made.

Atten were:

McCall and Mrs.
Grand Chenier;

Gaia Oak Grove; Mrs. Albert

Duhon, Gran ake;
Conway LeBleu, Cameron; Mrs.

John Hensley, Johnson Bayou;
Mrs. Allen Hinton and Mrs, J. A.

Lowery, Hackberry; Hadley
Forenot, Coun sem paPatsy Brang Hom
Tiamnstza “Ag and J: are
Gray, Assistant County Agent.

Palm Rea1so a Get Out

A palm iesti Se has been
operating on the Old Gulf

Highway just inside the Cameron

Parish line south of Lake Charles

was told to get out of the parish
this week by Sheriff Claude

Eagleson.
The sheriff said he had

received a number of complaints
about the palm reader so he sent

a deputy to ask her to close up

shop.

Featuring. . .

* Tennis

Wisi s)

ustALL YOU

HOSTED BY:

OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH

Tues., August 1 thru Fri., August 4

CAMERON RECREATION CENTER
e Grades 3 - 8 --9:00 a.m. - Noon

° Youth ages 13 &a Up -- 4:00 - 7:00 p.m.

FREE TO ALL YOUTH

S

* Cheerleading
* Baseball/Softball. * Basketball

* Weight Training/Conditioning

EVENING PROGRAM

+

For More Information Call: 542-4731

* Football

Wii en

HURCH FOR

1S EARS & UIP

area.

2000 EDIT
es

lan f

wdyour Business, Industry
Church or Service on

AUGUST 31, 2000

The people of Cameron Parish we&#39 like you to meet... the
;

people of Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry,
Holly Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake and the surrounding

This special magazine inserted into The Cameron

Parish Pilot contains profiles of Who’s Who in our local

community as well as a Business,

Organization &a Industry Directory.

Reserve Your Ad Space Today.

Call Jeffra DeViney,
Advertising Director

Deadline
. . .

Mon lay, August 14

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
The Cameron Parish Pilot

Established 1956—

203 Harrison St.,

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

Service, Church,

—_
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A BENEFIT WILL be held in
Johnson Bayou Saturday for
Donnell Trahan, a cancer

patient. See story inside for
the schedule of events spon-
sored by the F. J. Pavell

Knights of Columbus.

Vets can get
Korean medal

Cameron Parish residents
who are veterans of the Korean

War can sign up for the Korean
medal with
the Veterans Affairs Office when

h visits Cameron every first and
third Wednesday of the month.

H is in the urthouse from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m.
Michael Palmer, Veterans

Assistance Counselor. will have
the forms to apply for the medal.

Applicants must bring their di
charge pay

TS.

War are-now

medal initially offered to them
almost 56 years ago. but never

issued,
The two governments will

conduct 50th anniversary cere-

monies throughout 2000-2003
and medals may be applied for at

any time during this period. The
war began on June 1950
when North Korean forces invad-

ed ROK territory. The armistice

on July 27, 1953 ended the fight-
ing.

The medal was originally
offered by the ROK in 1951 to

United Nations forces serving in
Korea and adjacent waters. At

the time, U.S. law prohibited the
U. S. military from wearing
medals issued by foreign govern-
ments. congress change tha in

1954, but by then
vice members eligible for ih
medal had returned home.

The medal is available to mil-

itary veterans or thei primar
next of kin. The veteran mus

have served between June 25,
1950 to July 27, 1953 within the

territorial wate landmass, or

airspace over the Korean penin-
sula.

For more information, contact

Michael Palmer at 337-491-2309.

Duhon is 4th

in nationals
Trevor Duhon, Hackberry

students, placed in one event at

the National High School

Championship Rodeo

_

held

recently in Springfield, Ill.
vor won 4th place in steer

wrestling.
e graduated fromHackb High School this year

and plans t attend McNeese

State University. He is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Duhon.

representative of

Disputed taxes may
affect public bodies

By JERRY WISE

Cameron Parish Assessor

Bobby Conner appeared before
the Police Jury Monday evening
to give them this advance warn-

ing:
About a dozen interstate

pipelines that have facilities in
the parish are expected to

protest their assessments this

year, arguing that they should be
assessed at 15 percent of value
instead of the 25 percent now in
effect. Their argument is that

interstate pipelines are only
assessed for 15 percent.

f this should happen the
taxes involved would be put in

escrow by the sheriff until a rul-
ing was made by the courts

which could take a long time.
Conner said he believed the

protest would not be successful

but it could tie up as much as

$12 million in taxes. He said
this would not only affect the

police jury but every other public
body in the parish.

Conner said there was noth-

ing that could be done until a

protest was actually filed, but

suggested the polic jury might
contact its legislators to see if

any new legislation might be
needed.

APPLICANTS
INTERVIEWED

Four persons were inter-
viewed by the jurors in a closed
session for the position of eco-

nomic developer, a parttime posi-
tion. They were Cecil

.

Clark,
Veronica Trosclair, Johnny Poole

and James Ray Ducote.
Later Jury President Dusty

Sandifer announced that the

jurors would not choose anyone
‘until their regular meeting on

Monday.

MOSQUITO CO On:
PROBLEM!

Don Menard, aie of the

parish mosquito control problem,
appeared before the jury to ask if

they could help i in giving his six

employe a raise.

Recently most parish employ-
ees were given a $200 a month
raise but Menard said his budget
would not permit such

a

raise.
He said that his board might

be able to assist his employee
w their insurance since the

-y has put a cap on how mucht will pay for insurance.
Jurors suggested that he

take what the board would spend
on the insurance and give it as a

raise since this would enable

employees to get a higher retire-

ment when they retired.
He said that the mosquito

board might have to ask for an

increase in its tax when it comes

up for renewal because of its

budget restraints.

PROPERTY SALE
The jury agreed to begin the

process ‘of selling some adjudi-
cated property that the jury has

an interest in as the result of
sales for taxes.

It was noted there were sev-

eral beach lots in the Holly
Beach area that could be sold.

“We need to go ahead and sell
this property as we don’t need it
and get it on the tax rolls,”
Sandifer said.

LAW ENFORCEMENT

MEMORIAL
Parish Administrator Tina

Horn said she recently met with
Father Al Volpe, local Catholic

pastor, who is interested in set-

ting up a marker or memorial to

decease law enforcement officers

including Sheriff Deputy Terry
Cox who was recently killed in a

traffic accident.
Sandifer suggested that a

committee be formed to study
the idea and to work with the

sheriff department for some type
of memorial to be put in front of
the courthouse.

PUBLIC WHARF
Juror Steve Trahan asked

the jury’s help in putting a 40-

foot pier on each side of the

Hackberry boat launch to give
boat owners a place to tie up
their boats while waiting to take
them out of the water. H said it
would cost about $2000. Jurors
indicated they probably would

approve the project at their

Monday meeting.

CLAIR NUNEZ BOUD-
REAUX has been named as

the new supervisor of cur-

riculum and instruction by
the Cameron Parish School
Board. She was a former
third grade teacher at South
Cameron Elementary School.

aS

CHILDREN PLAY with a 10-foot long Burmese python at the

petting zoo set up by Conrad&#39; Critters at the recent Cameron
Parish Health Unit open house.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Unit held open house

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

An open house was_held

Friday in the Cameron Health
Unit to show the public the new

addition and renovation to the

Unit, which has doubled its size.
Susan Dupont, R. N., who is

in charg of the loca unit,

SUNDAY,

AUGUST 6 IS THE

HALFWAY POINT

OF SUMMER

CAMERON PARISH 4-H Junior Club leaders presented a

$3,000 check recently to the Cameron Parish School Board
which was a grant the had received to enhance the reading pro-
gram for students in kindergarten and first grade. From left are

club member Blake Trahan, school board it Glenda
Abshire, and club members Gregoir Theriot and David Nunez.

The grant will be used to purchase books for the project.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

d all the programs that
are conducted for the local peo-

ple to promote health and pre-
vent diseases such as maternal
and child health, family plan-
ning, immunizations, communi-
cable disease control, handi-

capped children services, speec
and hearing, hypertensi envi-

ronmental services, and vital
records such as birth and death

certificates, dela birth and
burial transit permits.

sh explained that the local
Unit is working at this time with
the rape crisis Outreach pro-

gram and the Caleasieu Women’s
shelter, a home for abused

women and their children.
Tessa LaSalle is heading this

program throug a grant, and
has an office in the Chamber of

Commerce building. She said
that domestic violence is a prob-
lem in the parish, and her office
can handle confidential counsel-

ing and information free of

charge.
A petting zoo with animals

from Conrad&#39; Critters in

Sulphur entertained the chil-
dren during the openhouse along
with balloon crafts and face

painting.
Music was provided by

Gilbert “Poo” Landry, Jr., Milton

“Playmate” Theriot and Freddie
Theriot.

Car seats were passed out as

door prizes every hour during
the open house, and were donat-
ed by Sheriff Sono Savoie, Clerk
of Court Carl Broussard, District
Attorney Glenn W. Alexander,

and Judge Ward Fontenot.

School opening near

Cameron Parish schools will

open on Friday, Aug. 17 for the
2000-2001 school year.

:, Students will each receive a

han ibook of rules and regula
tions this year with some revi-
sions bein made in the dress
code.

Several discip rules
also have been enhan

The school calen i
is as fol-

Friday, Aug. 17--School

opens.
Monday, Sept. 4--Labor Day

esday, Nov. 7--Election
Da: iy

Monday, Nov. 20-Friday, Nov.

24--Thanksgiving

Wed. Dec. 20-Friday, Dec. 29-

-Christmas holiday
Monday, Jan. 1-Tues, Jan. 2--

New Year&#3

Friday, April 12--Good Friday
Monday, April 16-Friday,

April 20--Easter holiday
Friday, June 1--School ends

Festival meeting
There will be an organiza-

tional meeting of the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival at the

Cameron parish School Board
office Wednesday, Aug. 9, at 6

p.m. according to Clifton Hebert,
President.

SHOWN ABOVE were two boats that took part in the recent blessing of the fleet in Cameron.
The boat o the left featured colorful pennants and a Jolly Roger flag. The one at the right fea-
tured a beautiful banner depicting Jesus. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Blessing of Fleet is

held in Cameron
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The annual Cameron Parish

Blessing of the Fleet was held
Friday afternoon at the old Steed
Dock in Cameron.

The ecumenical blessing was

conducted for all the boats that

passed by Rev. Al Volpe, pastor of

ur Lad Star of the Sea
Catholic Church; Rev. Gary Van

Horn, pastor of the Wakefield
Methodist Church; and Rev. Al

Hadnett, pastor of the First
Baptist Churc

The boat parad was led by
the Sheriff&#39 marine boat, cap-
tained by Eric Dinger.

Each captain was awarded
with an engraved medal after
their individual blessings.

Father Al Volpe led the intro-

duction and prayer, followed by a

reading from Luke 5 by Rev.
Hadnett, and Rev. Van Horn

Jurors to be

remembered

Two former Cameron Parish

police jurors who died recently
will be remembered by the cur-

rent police jury when meets

Monday, Aug. 7 at p.m.
Resolutions will be Mic in

memory of:
Charles H. Precht, Sr., 89, of

Sweetlake who died the 19th. He
served on the jury for 12 years.

Ernest R. Meyers, 71 of Lake
Arthur who died on June 26. He

served on the jury from 1972 to

1980.

D.U. banquet set

Greg Comeaux, president of
the local Ducks Unlimited com-

mittee, announces that the
annual Ducks Unlimited ban-

quet has been set for Saturday,
Sept. 16 at the Grand Lake

Recreation Center. The social
will begin at 6 p.m., followed by
the meal and auction at 7 p.m.
Items for auction will b collector

pictures, guns, decoys, knives,
etc. There will also be raffles.
Door prizes will be awarded dur-

ing the event.

Registration set

The Hackberry High School

registration for all new students
for the 2000-01 school year,
grades K-12 will be ‘held

Wednesday, Aug. 9, 10 a.m. - 12

p.m. in the principal&# office. All
students must have birth certifi-

cates, social security numbers
and up-to-date
records.

immunization

read the 24th Psalm and gave
the closing prayer.

Boats participating that pre-
registered were: “Jennifer Kay”
captained by Terry Picou; “Lil
Man”, captained by Jude

Primeaux; “Daddy’s Girls”, cap-
tained by Chad DeBarge; “Miss
Polly”, captained by Kenneth
Kellum; “Miss Hallie”, captained

by Charles Racca; “Mary Jane”,
captained by Leo Dyson; “Always
Late”, captained) by Phillip

Dyson; “Lady Angie”, captained
by Michael Skipper; “Mr. Brad”,
captained by James Trahan;
“Miss Edna”, captained by Leslie
Theriot; “King of Kings”, cap-
tained b Ashful Authement; and
Sheriff’s Boat captained by Eric

Dinger.

=Geo. Bailey
is retiring

George Bailey, Lake Charles
civil engineer who has been doing
engincering for Cameron Parish

public bodies for the past 38

years, announced this week he is

retiring. He is 70 years of age.
Bailey and Sonny Hackett,

who were associated in the firm
of Hackett & Bailey, did most of
the architectural and engineer-
ing services for the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and School
Board from 1962 to 1990 when

they formed their individual
firms.

Since then Bailey has done

engineering work for many of the
various public districts in the

parish.
Bailey said he has enjoyed

working with the parish public
bodies over the years.

Dates in story
were in error

The recent Pilot’s article by
W. T. Block on buried treasure in

Southwest Louisiana contained
two inaccurate dates, which

were the fault of the typesetter
and proofreader and not Mr.
Block.

The information quoted from
the Galveston Daily News was

from the March 12, 1897 and the

April 28, 1895 issues. The Pilot’s
articles incorrectly listed these

dates as 1985 and 1987.
The article concerned trea-

sure stories involving the
Calcasieu and Mermentau

Rivers.
Mr. Block was concerned the

incorrect dates might cause

librarians and researchers con-

fusion in the future.
The Pilot regrets the errors

in Mr. Block&#3 story.

THREE CAMERON

|

asci participated in the blessing of the
fleet held recently in meron at the old Steed Dock. From left
are Rev. Gary Van Horn, Cameron Methodist Church; Father Al
Volpe, Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church;
Hadnot, Cameron Baptist Church.

an Rev. Al

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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RUBY WRIGHT
Funeral services for Ruby E.

Wright, 43, of Hacki berry were

held Sunda July 30, in the
First Baptist
Hackberry.

The Rev. Gerald Little offici-
ated. Burial was in Mimosa
Pines Cemetery.

Mrs. Wright died Thursday
July 27, 2000, in an automobile

accident in ITY.
jurvivors include her hus-

band, Randall Wright of
Hackberr two sons, Tuan
Murray and Trinity Murray,

both of Hackberry; three daugh-
ters, Casey Murray, Christie
Murray, and Haley Wright, all of

Hackberry; two stepsons,
Brandon Watts of Sulphur and

Ricky Wright of New Iberia; her
mother, Jeanette Clayto of

Hackberry; two brothers,

Church of

Michael Clayton of Belle Chasse
and A. J. Clayton of Hackberry;
one sister, Mary Dugas of

Board to meet
‘The Cameron Area ‘Agency on

Aging Advisory Board will meet

Monday, Aug. 7 at 12 noon. The

meeting is open to the public.
The meeting will be held at the
Cameron Senior Center, 723
Marshall Street.

Meeting set at HB

The Holly Beach Sewerage
Board will hold a town meeting

at the Holly Beach Fire Station

Tuesday, Aug. 8 at 6 p.m. All

interested parties are invited to

attend. Lonnie Harper, Engineer
and Herb Pratt, Community
Resource Inc. will be there to

answer questions.

Phone access

The Deaf Action Center pro-
vides telephone equipment at no

char fo all resipe of central
who video and

STEPHANIE RODRIGUE, Cameron Parish School supervisor,

i shown being presented with a copy of the “Forestry in

by Bill Turnbull ona
a hearing or speech loss.

This equipment is available

throug the Louisiana Commis-
sion for the Deaf Telephone Ac-

Sulphur; and two grandchil-
ren.

cess Program.
For more information call the

Cameron Council on Aging at

775-5668 or directly to the Deaf
Action Center at 1-800-968-4322.
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DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE
Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (318) 439-4431

Pager: (318) 490-4720

Home: (318)786-4723Randy Bourque,
Owner

bon of the Imperial Calcasieu Resource Conesiva Council
of which Mr. Turnbull is a member. Mrs. Rodrigue was recently
named as the parish’s high school supervisor upon the retire-
ment of Wayne Batts.

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

August - A Busy Month

August is upon us, and days
are getting shorter. The sunrise

is later, (June 7, 6:10 a.m.) today
6:32 a.m. Sunset (July 8, 8:18

p.m.) today 8:05 p.m. It’s time to

buy hunting licenses this month,
as dove season opens Sept. 2 and
teal season opens Sept. 15-30.

Remember, it’s Friday, opening
lay.

It’s also time to start getting
deer feed plots ready and we

should see hummingbirds stat
passing through our parish,
heading to Central America.
Flounders will start showing up,

so get the jigs ready, sand bars
and mud flats should be good.

The middle of the month
should see Blue-winged teal and

pintails appearing. Hopefvllv
we&# get some fronts in envy
September to bring our teal down
for the September hunt.

Bull redfish begin congregat-
ing near tidal passes. It’s also
time to think of mowing strips
through your dove fields.

We&#3 see the Miami

Corporation Permit fishing stop
at sunset August 27, then the

start of alligator season on

August 30 through September
30, 2000.

It is expected that the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Services Office

BICYCLE SAFETY- Deputy Don LeDoux from the Cameron

7 .

Parish Sheriff&#39; Office was the guest speaker at the summer
will again approve regular 60 Vacation Bible School held at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

day season and 6 bird per day Church. Deputy LeDoux spoke to the children about the rules
for safe bicy riding. Solori activity books were provided by

ag B fight ae reed to D the deputy for the 68 children who were in attendance at a spe-
wh 6 of Bo “las your 10 cial fun day held in connection with the summer program.

million, (many that didn’t come

far enough our way) but. still a

ar outlook.

se had a lesser hatch,.but.fe claim that we&#3 still have a

good flight.
We do have lots of wil rice in

our marshes, but we&#39 lacking
water. Let’s hope mother nature

brings us down some rain, as

we&#3 15 or so inches behind. We
don’t need a flood or a hurricane,
but we do need some good 4 to 6
inch rain.

| Sat Augu 5 fro 8 p.m - 12 Midnig
=

— FEATURING —

GARRETT “POSSUM” JUDICE |
(Ci3 Year Old Accordian Player) of

Les Couilions des bons temps s 5

Wade Fishing g Cajun & Country Music

ma o u wad fis ang tn

|

— COME JOIN THE FUN E

beac ie spec tro a
sh. It’ e time we’neater .,

AUG. 12 - MOE-D BAND )
have been 7 shark attacks so far
this year from Florida to Texas, S

along the coast.
:

On of these attacks was here
in Louisiana, where a surf angler _

was bitten on the leg, fishing in

WE CAN BEATChannelview ‘Island. Anglers
putting their catch on a stringer ae ~\ THE PAN
Even anglers fishing offshore LSP ~

§

OFTHE
on our waters. These

(337) 478-6406

© 2000 FundsXpress Financial Network, Inc.

At Cameron State Bank,
our customers can pay their
bills online and could win a

new Audi TT sports car.

That&# right. Just pay 7 or more bills a month with Cameron State

Bank&# online banking and you could win an AUDI TT sports car and

other great monthly prizes. Call us today or visit our website for
more information and contest details. See how easy it is to access

your account information and pay bills online anywhere, anytime!

www.csbbanking.com

CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

FUNDS

internet Banking

sightings are in large numbers,
so anglers be careful, also you
folks who swim along our beach-

es, watch out for little children.
dust last month a 5 year-old was

bitten on the leg while wading in
the waters off the Texas coast.

have had sharks bite them off.

will tell you abo lots of sharks

COMPETITION

Lemesche Bass Club
The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold their last tournament for
the 2000 season. This will take
place o Sunday, August 13, from
sunrise to 3 p.m. weigh-in. We&#3
have more on this next week as

it&# a change from the regular
tournament.

Fishing Times
aim Conner

Best: Friday Aug. 4, 4:15

p.m.; Saturday Aug. 5, 5 p.m;
Sund Aug. 6, 6 a.m. and 6 p.m.;
Monday, Aug ;

7:30 p.m; Tuesday Aug. 8, 7:30
am. and 8 p.m.; Wednesday Aug.

9, 8:30 a.m. and 9 p.m,; Thursday
3

at

ri 9: am, Sat.

,
Mon.

1

Wed 2 solT 418 First St Kapl L (3 643-71

:

1-800-738-292

“CAMERO PLACE APARTMENTS %

1593 Marshall Street, Cameron, LA 70631

Located on Hwy. 27, 1 mile east of Cameron

2 &a 3 Bedroom Apartments
Rent starts at $290.00 and up for Qualified Applicants

* Electric Range & Frost Free

Refrigerator in Every Apartment
* Mini Blinds

* Free Pest Control

* We d all the upkeep
“No maintenance for the Tenant”

Call Beverly 775-5166
“Come Live With Us.”

ices
Proferste Manoge

“Handicapped Units

* Totally Energy Efficient

* On Site Management
* Central Air & Heat - “All Electric”

* Washer & Dryer Connections
* All Electric Water Heater

* Fully Carpeted

IoD
1-800-RELAY TX

1-800-735-2989 (TT/TTY)
1-800-RELAY VV

1-800-735-2988 (VOICE)

Cameron Community Action Program
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Grand Chenier KC Council
installs new offcers
The Evans P. Mhire Knights

of Columbus held their installa-
tion of officers and banquet on

Sunday, July 30 at the Sturlese
American Legion Home.

New officers for 2000-2001
are: Grand Knight Sonny
McCall, Deputy Grand Knight
Tom Hes ‘Chancelor Edmond
Richard, Recorder Mark Theriot,

Treasure Zeke Wainwright,
Advocate Curtis Richard,
Warden Larry Abshire, Inside

Guard Gary Baccigalopi,
Guard Lawerance

Mhire, 1 year trustee Curtis
Richard, 2 year trustee Robby
Dale Mbhire, 3 year trustee
Edmond Richard.

Alfred Boudreaux was

named Knight of the Year and
the John Cogan Family was

named Family of the Year.
Curtis Richard was present-

ed a plaque by Grand Knight
McCall for fifty years of service

to the Knights of Columbus. Two
outstanding youths from St.

Eugene Chruch Parish were

named. These youth were recog-
nized for their dedicated service

to church, community, and
school.

The

_

outstanding girl was
Brandi Louise Hebert, daughter

of Brandon and Mary Hebert.
The outstanding boy was Eddie

Richard, son of Edmond and Lori
Richard.

The installation of officers
was conducted by Percey
Armentor, area coordinator for

the Knight He was assisted by
Monroe Wickie, past District

Deputy.

Roberts vows

said in L. C.
Mr. & Mrs. Derrick Wayne

Roberts (Jamie) were married
May 13, at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church in Lake
Charles.

Parents of the couple are

Nanessa Jones of Starks and Mr.
& Mrs. George (Jessye Roux)
Conner of Cameron.

bride is a graduate of
McNeese State University and

A CAMERON FIRST...Donna LaBove, activities
Bronwen LaLande Theriot pose with some children as
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SUMME BIBL
VAC CH

les director, and

Derrick will graduate from 2

Shep Air Force B on Aug.
&a for the summer Vacation Bible School for the first time at Our

16. After graduation, they will be
stationed in England for the next

3 years.
foster family values. Ho

The Pavell Knights of
Columbus Council will hold a

d Jo benefit for Donnell

, 47, a KC member and a

Premium or Economy
One Day Repairs

DENTURES & PARTIALS

OAK PARK DENTAL

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (to.t FREE)

oonnr

patien Saturday, Aug. 5
at Crea Ee Ranch in JobnBayou. e schedule is as fol-Harry K. CasTL DDS

|

tows:
h10:30 a.m. Food BoothsJAME MccEé DDS

Ope Horseshoe Tournament

Begin:“tl a. Children’s Tent Open
(Games); Space Walk Open; Face
Paintin Horse Rides (Corral

es Washer Toss; Silent Auction
n

11:30 a.m. Dunking Booth
Opens (Regional Celebrities)

Oc

COME JOIN US FOR A

FREE Back To School

SPLASH DAY
August 13 from 2 - 7 p.m.. at the

CAMERON RECREATION

DISTRICT #6 POOL
e FREE HOT DOGS & COLD DRINKS ¢

— Lifeguards Will Be Provided —

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church in Cameron. Some 68 chil-
dren were in attendance in the Veggie Tale program designed to

ype January and some teenagers from
South Cameron High School assisted in the program.

Donnell Trahan benefit set

Saturday on Bayou
12 noon Children’s Activities

(Around Chilren’s Tent);
Greased Pig Contest (Corral #1);
Balloon Toss; Sack Races

1 p.m. OJ and Company

Oe Sa
0 p.m. Cow Patty Bingo(C #1) Grand Prize $2000

2 p.m, Deputy Kojak (Paul
Sellers) in Dunking Booth

2:30 p.m. Live Auction (Main
Stage)

4 p.m. Barry Badon and theBay Bo (Main Stage)
p.m. Outdoor Mass

p-m. Benefit Dance BarryBad and the Bayou Boys

ould-be parents looking
‘orward to adoption
(EDITOR’S NOTE -- The

writer, who is 29, lives in
Sweet Lake but is a former

resident of Cameron. She

says she loves to write and in
the following article tells of
her and her husband’s

efforts to become parents.)
By CYNTHIA QUINN-

MANSCO

Until recently, I thought I
had my life completely figured
out. Ihad the perfect husband,
the average dog, and a whole
other list of things tha are, in

society&# eyes, average. My life
took a turn when I was informed
that I would never be able to

have children. Having them was

never an issue, though getting
them was.

Since childhood, I never saw

myself in a deliver room giving
birth I_know it’s considered

“average to want and need that

experience in order to fulfill your
dreams of motherhood, but I

knew there had to be another
way. Motherhood was for me,

childbirth was not. Wher did I
turn if I didn’t have an “average”
checking account balance, anChange of Address? “average” savings account, with

If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box
Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

a few thousand in it, an an

“average” nine to five jo to pay
the heavy overload of today’s
costly living expenses? Where?

I thumbed through the phone

To Renew Your Current Sul

Easy Renewal
becription,

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address in The Box

(D cameron & Calcasiu Parish
.........0.50000eeee eed

$15.30

( Elsewhere In Loulsiana &a Texas
.

(C Elsewhere In The United States ..

book ads, which, by the way, sent

me on a wild goose chase to an

800 number and that one led me

to yet another 800 number and
so on unt came more deter-
mined than ever to find the
results I wanted. After talking to

numerous lawyers and their
receptionist’s, | was right where

Is
.

nowhere!
I found one that would han-

Please Check The Appropriate
Below.

The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Sox Below and Print Your Name and Address In

(C Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

“

dle my case for only $2500.
Could it be, at last the answer to

my prayers. Well, you know the
old saying, if it’s ‘too good to be

true, it probably is. Let&#3 just say
that’ before I hung up, what
started off at $2500 ended up to

nearly $10,000, to start of

You&#39; Filled In Above.

From:

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

course.

So, here I am, wandering
around the phone book again,

when all of the sudden, there it
was. I would try the good old
State of Louisiana. I picked up
the phone, dialed the “average”

number and there was the

voice I had found myself starv-

ing to hear. Not a machine, not a

computer or even an automated
voice, but a real live person! I

State. Zip.

began my story and soon after, I

was given a local number to call.
To make a long story short,

my husband and I are now

awaiting the tutorial classes,
required by the state, to begin

putting us one step closer to see-

ing our ams come true.
I&#3 witnessed several suc-

cessful adoptions, and until
recently, I had never heard a

positive word about these state

run organizations. A couple of
weeks ago that theory was com-

pletely obliterated as I sat

through another stately Jeff
Davis meeting. I saw one of th
most beautiful and re!

sights... a little boy so full of
love, his smile seemed conta-

gious with joy and contentment,
and a woman that captured
every essence of the long await-

ed reigning title as Mommy. My
heart melted when I realized
who they were and, now more

than ever, I can sleep soundly at

night knowing that my turn is
next. You know who you are,
congratulations!

M reasons for writing this
are: 1. Never let anyone stop you
from trying to reach your
dreams; and 2. Never stop try-

ing to reach them. After all, your
turn, on average, might be next!

An slectron prescriptio r cai

help doctor and
their patients by
preventing drug
errors.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonpD

THe Gas Mains
‘Cooxinc + Water Heanina

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

Gas
APPLIANCE

Company
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHanLes:

Prone: 439-4051

PASTORAL TEAM- Re-appointed for three years
bers of the Pastoral Ministry at Our Lady Star of the Sea

CiCatho
Church in Cameron. The assignment was made by Father Al

Volpe. Among those named were: (standing, from left) Clifton
Hebert, jail Thini Roy Nash, hospital ministry; Carryi
Hebert, worship and onvionm ‘Margar Theriot, youth min-
istry; Velm Hayes, home-bound ministry; Caria Richard, direc-
tor for the school of religion; (seated) Margie Kelley, secretary;
and Nicole Higgins, youth representative.

Birth is announced
BRENLYEE KALLEN MEAUX

.
and Mrs. Michael Meaux

(nee Kimberley Benoit) of Grand
Chenier announce the birth of
their second child, Brenlyee
Kallen, July 14, 200 at Women
and Children’s Hospit in Lake
Charles. She weighed 7 Ibs. 9 I like long walks,

oe

Crandparcn are: Mr. and especially when they
are taken by peoplers. J. B. Meaux of Grand

Chenier and Mr. and Mrs. Raven who annoy me.

— Fred Allen

Benoit of Grand Chenier and
Mrs. Marie Nunez of Creole.

The couple’s other child is
Kerrigan RaeAnn, 3.

Benoit of Creole.

Great-grandparents are: Mrs.
Jeanne Van Geffen of New
Orleans, Mr. and Mrs. Winston

Sales & Servic — New &a Used

We Service, All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, smail business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pes and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

@ Sentricon’ Keith Dubrock, President

Colony

Hisstnation

Sytem

717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

Serving Southwest Louisiana since 1951 478-7826

YOouR HOMETOWN
MONEY $AVER

When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
&#

THERIOT
Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield29 a
(he Cita he hd of Lats incrponees ws Lowta reih Seri meme Comper
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Even thoug not as early as

some farmers in Jeff Davis and
Acadia parishes who began har-

vesting July 1 this is extremely
early as com ae only a few

years back, m vari-

a store in Cameron since Aug.
18, 1933 when he came

cery store which he operated
until June 27, ies when

Hurricane Audre hitseaso1
(Lake Charles American Thus it is sad now to seea eties have avdla which Singletary’s bruld

loeee— July&#39; 1928) gaping empty space filled with

©

make this early harvesting pos- on Main Street, survived
THREE

rubble where once stood the sible. stor but his grocery stock a
oe&quo Production proud structure. The variety

©

Charles

|

wiped out. After the storm, he Su iivision.While the work just close Built in the summer of 1947. Hensgens was harvesting is the decided to open the Western
attractive fiwas an uneventful one in py previous owner, Harold Bell Patna variety, which will Auto store in his former grocery

custom cabiCoastal-Louisiana lds, Carter, the Chevrolet place (as

©

mature in little over 100 days. _location.
flood rates.Island suppliedafew it was commonly called by the Charles plans to grow a second Raised in Oakdale, Mr.

wells in the Yount-Lee Oil _Iocal residents) was one of the crop on his land this year. Such

|

Singletary, worked for the
FOR SA‘ompany’s No. 15 State flowing first two concrete ‘commercial a second crop is quite feasible uithern Pacific Railroad for 17

room, 3 full2, a and No. 5 buildings to be erected in the when the first is harvested  years- 10 at Ragley- as a station
with large kWatkins flowing Creole area. Throughout the before August 10th. agent before coming to
and den area No. 12 Stat dst eround

-

yoars-of its existence, the busi- Cameron.
Off of Rog3500 barrels and n 13 State

hess enjoyed the unique dis.

|

Seven To Attend LSU Affair In 1933, he saw an opportu- Phone 569flowing 1,800 barre! tinction of being the only Seven Cameron Parish ity for a grocery store in CHRISTOPHER HICKS of Hack an his parents admire
The average ‘d produc- authorized automobile dealer- Home Demonstration Club Caneracame down on the old the prize boat he won in the 1999 S.1.A.R. tournament. Hicks AUTO P;tion in ‘the ‘Sweetla area was ship in the history of Cameron members will attend the annual _—Borealis Rex steamer and with

was one of the two boat drawing winners held for anglers 17 Building Fe8,650 barrels daily. Parish. Countless hundreds of LS Ho an Gar We in Sm in stock opened up a store
years of age and under in last year’s tournament. 337-542-458

new cars and trucks were sold aton Roug Aug
(Lake Charles American hee. They are: Mrs. PH. Montie, Now nearing 72, Mr. Monk

= GRPress, July 21, 1953) The building gallantly with Mrs. Hobert Montic, and Mrs. pla to retire to hi homein Mlackberry boy wins boat 3 LOTS
.

stood the destructive forces of Pat Trahan, Creole; Mrs. J.D. Lake Charles and to hi farm in
Front lot ha:Cameron Cotton Growing Hurricane Audrey in 1957, Fruge, Mrs.JoeFruge,and Mrs. _Ragle where h raises cattle,
Large oak tCameron Parish farmers coming through the major dis- Charles W. Hebert, Sweetlake; sheep, and horses. Christopher Hicks’ new toy ment &a Anglers’ Rodeo (S.TAR.). more detailscooperated almost 100 percent aster with onl minor damage. and Miss Patsy Grander, HD He and his wife are the par- has made the 13-year-old the The tournament offers over 5.15 ACin the government&#3 cotton However, inthe early morn-

_

agent. ents of two children, Joe
envy of all the kids in the neigh- $500,000 in prizes, including Street atacreage reduction plan, pledg- ing hours of July 11, the luck of Singletary, a Lake Charles borh Last summer

|

the two boat, motor, and trailer $51,500.ing 1,458 acres reduction of a the proud buildin ran out (Lake Charles American teacher and farmer; and Mrs. ckberry youth won a 14-foot packages to. CCA New Tide T Ltquota of 1,500 acres. when a fire which, according to Press, Aug. 4, 1922) Norma Jean Duggas of Weld with a 25 horsepower Members (17 years old and subdivision
_

Three hundred an seventy- Cameron Fire Chief Ra Shreveport. Mercur Outboard and Magic Tilt younger) who enter qualifying 2000 min. linsix contracts were signe inthe

—_—_

Burleigh, was second to none in CAMERON New owners of the Western trailer as the speckled trout win- fish in the flounder and speckled Call Mo’parish, representing a total jj his 12 years of fire-fighting Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ulcie Auto Store are Mr. and Mrs.
ner in the New Tide Division of trout categories of the New Tide 436-6639 anacreage of 5,147, and the aver-

—_

in the parish, leveled the struc-

_

Broussard, a boy.
,

Earl Mouton of Cameron. the CCA Louisiana/Mercury Division of S.TA. 2573 homeage yield was estimated at 299 ture. No one can say that the Born to Mr. and Mrs. Outboards Statewide Tourna- Hicks qualifie b entering a 11/17tfe.pounds per acre. Creole landmark didn’t go out —_Dorselle Conner a boy, July 27. 15,000 Acres Sprayed For
speckled trout 20 inches long in

in a blaze of glory which lit up Cameron farmers are busy Fire Ants News Briefs the last year’s tournament, He NEAR G(Cameron Pilot,
July 20, 1967)

Creole as it has never before
and perhaps never again will

laying their cotton crops. All are

looking for a good one if no

Recently, over a three day
period, 15,000 acres in Cameron
Parish infested with imported

Airman William A. Poole, son

of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Poole of
increased his chances of winning

by entering his name in both the
for camp, sté
ment propebe lit destructive insects appear. Hackberry, has received his first ivi- i

Requiem for a Creole
es

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas fire ants were bombed with U.S, Air Fo duty assignment fee end peecies oui give pp er
dmark Rice Harvestin; Demary, Mr. and Mrs. Dema approximately 22,50 pounds of after completing basic training One of the largest and rich- approximateBy MRS. ROLAND By HADLEY FONTEN Farque of Grand Lake, who tiny pellets. These little pellets at Lackland AFB, Tex. He has est saltwater fishing tourna- coastal canzPRIMEAUX

_

have been visiting friends and are impregnate with Mirexand een assigned to PEase AFB, N. ments in the country, S.T.A.R. is today. AskFor 2 years, the white con- Rice harvesting has begun relatives here, returned home

_

soybean oil, which the ants love H. for training and duty as an open to anglers of all ages and Homes Reacrete building which at firstwas in Cameron Parish. The man Monday. to eat, but is deadly poison to administrative specialist. spans the entire Louisiana Gulf 9000. MLS#and Carter Chevrolet Co. and with the distinction of being Numa Farque has purchased

_

them an nothing else.
_

r. and Mrs. Charles Bell, coast. Competition in the 101- ‘then became Fawvor Chevrolet first is Charles Hensgens of another launch, the “Let Me is fire ant treating pro- owners of Bell&#3 Appliance day event began Saturday, MayCo., dominated the Creole “sky- Klondike. He started harvest- Go,” from Carmelian Farque of

|

gram at Creole was made possi- Service, Cameron, recently 97, at 6:30 a.m. Anglers can
:line” with its neatness of design ing on July 11 and was being Grand Lake. ble when a group of landowner attended the summer preview of enter and fish the STAR, at RUMMand quiet dignity. hel b several neighbors. John H. Savoy, an employee

__

g0t together to qualify for the the 1968 lines of home laundry, anytime during the event. They ig
any igof D. H. Holmes of New Orleans,

_

Service. Heading the group who television and console stereo sets tournament concludes on Labor Big Lal

7 B irthday SS Psa eniv in Come Mon fo conta we ere en o a General Electric Co. in Day, September 4. St. Mar@ y &qu 2 two weeks’ vacation with his

collecte th m w hnny
Houston.

grandparents. oudion, Hubert (Baro Bou. Pas°
° h demonstration. dreaux, Roland Pri and

(Across GraneIt’s my 48th Birthday, So You Get... ae
:

-
* Miss Necie Hebert, is spendin Horace Montie.

“20 ” Saturd%
-

Z
-

4 the week at Hackberr giving TARPON CHEER CAMP 00
és028% - 38%

-

48% OFF
canning demonstrations there. Owner Suspects Tues., Aug. 8 - Thurs., Aug. 10 Se

8

“9Many, many items throughout the store. Shop ©, Sh hae de some considerable ae eee ae pe I

8- sa
° Knickin

C
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© owner 0; ie Pure Ice
iearly for Christmas, Birthdays, Etc. °

EE EE OTe

Co. plant in Cameron said this

||

Registration at 8:00 a.m. on August 8
Given |

Enter drawing for Birthday Cake &a Balloons (Cameron Pilot, Aug. 3, 1967) week he believed that sabotage

|]

at the South Cameron High School de F

FREE BALLOONS FOR KIDS EVERY DAY- was respon fo 2,compr

1]

Gym.
a

Mr. Monk Retire: sor owing up al e plant ai

iCi

LEAUGUST 3 - AUGUST 9
.

2,
C.M. (Monk) Singl who about 3 a.m. pn Wednes COME &a CHEER WITH US!

—_
i th town of C dest morning, July 26. H estimated

zO i aneron behin uchegea iM ME leon?) daniages at over $6,000. All Campers Receive a T-Shirt and Get To The Cam

rouaBan
service, has turned his Western The owner, Ray Leidig, said Perform During a Tarpon Football Game.!! for a spe

gi7ssse Auto Associate Store overtonew it that the
Elementary

owners and plans to retire. had been weakened by a series
Contact:Rates

L

Bee BasinsBas
st Mr Singletary has operated of blo o it by somet like

School, Ph
a sledge hammer.

aoe,pplicant
Tourists Honored schoo! dip

Cameron. Lions, Club spon- WEENEY S ULUB -
sored “Tourist Appreciation Th seaDay” last week in Cameron.
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- a ‘ Room of the Courthouse with “A Contac
Their Winning Team some of the parish officials, as Crossroads @ School, Ft

well as members of the Lions The dea
Club and other Cameron citi-

Au 17,
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zens, who were on hand to wel SATURDAY, AUG. 12, 2000 austJ. Steve Blount is again Ne York Life’s come the guests. Mrs. White RUN: August

Number One Producing Agent in the

United States for 1999-2000. Mr. Blount
was also the top producer in 1995-96
and 1998-99. He is a member of the
New York Life’s Chairman’s Council

Cabinet, which encompasses the top
50 producers for the company worlid-

wide. Mr. Blount was a Main Platform Speaker at the
Annual Meeting of the Million Dollar Round Table,
which fathers over 9,000 insurance and financial pro-
fessionals from around the world. He is also a member

of the Top of the Table of the M.D.R.T. and the author of

was presented with a corsage
courtesy of Dot’s Flower and
Gift Shop.

“Welcome to Cameron” tote
bags, made and designed by
Mrs. Roberta Rogers and filled
with favors from lo business-

es, were presented to the
tourists by Mrs. Norma Blake,

Deputy Tax Collector.
Then the Whites were guests

of the Buster Rogers on M/V
Bertie-Jo for a trip into the Gulf.

Oar

~7 Hours: Tues.. - Sat p.m. Until é
Tues. & Thurs. - Pool Tournaments

Wednesd — Rel Race 2
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-/ LIVE ENTERTAINMEN
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the book “The Spirit of Success.”,
2001

Curtis L. Williams has qualified for New

York Life’s Chairman’s Council. Less than

3% of all New York Life Agents qualify for
this Council, which is among the highest
levels of achievement within the company.

Mr. Williams is also a member of the Million
Dollar Round Table.

THE ULTIMATE
EXPRESSION OF

VEHICLE
FLEXIBITILY!

Visit Your Showroom Floor at.... Largest horsepower in its

class. V6, CD changer. pio-
Neer speakers system, keyless

entry & so much more.

Pontiac
GMC Truck. Inc.

g Homey ery Seog Peery Ee,

§ Keeping Promises for 155 Years ww
All calculations are based on a fiscal year of July 1, 1999 to June 30, 2000. Agents

Prenething Batt

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391
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REAL ESTATE
———_&gt;S—____.

THREE BEDROOM home on

large lot in Ridgecrest
Subdivision. New roof, two baths,
attractive fireplace with shelve

custom cabinets, natural gas, low
flood rates. 775-518 8/3p.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-

ae 3 oe ith, an story home
wit large kitchen, living, dining,

a d area. Sal for $65,00
f Rogers Ln., Cameron.Ph 569-2691. 6/22-8/10p.

AUTO PARTS Store and Shop
Building For Sale: Creole. Call
337-542-4586 after 6 p.m. 6/15tfc.

GRAND LAKE
3 LOTS off Granger Road.

Front lot has mechanical system.
Large oak trees. ca Grace for

more details. $32,5
5.15 ACRES ot Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.

LAS LOT left in restricted
subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc. at

436-6639 and ask for Grace - 598-
2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
11/1 7tfe.

NEAR GULF - Great location
for camp, starter home or invest-
ment property. 3 bedrooms/2
bath brick home on piers. Needs

T. L. C. - sitting on lot located
approximately 1 mile from inter-

coastal canal in Cameron. Call
today. Ask for Pat, Hallmark
Homes Real Estates, 337-562-
9000. MLS# 78936. ats S/17

Big Lake, Hwy. 384

St. Mary of the Lake

Parish Hall
(Across Grand Lake Pontoon Bridge)

Knick Knacks, Etc.

Given by St. Vincent

de Paul Group

Ridgecrest Subdivision. $45,000.
Call 775-7132. 8/3-10p.

MOBILE HOMES

BLOW OUT Prices on all dis-
Play models. New models on the

way. Save, Save, Save. Call Phil:
800-597-0040. 8/3c.

SAVE BIG Big Bucks on a new

mobile home from Nationwide
Manufactured Homes. Year End

Close Out. All display models must

go now. Call Phil: 800-597-0040. 8/3c.

SHOPPING FO a new mobile
home. Our factories manufacture
almost every floor plan imaginable.
Call Phil at 800-597-0040 and

I

will
send you any floor plan free of
charge. 8/3c.

CONFUSED? SHOPPING for a

mobile home can be confusing and
frustrating. Call Phil at Nationwide

‘Manufactured Homes. 800-597-
0040 and I can get you answers to

you questions over the phone. 8/3c.

LIQUIDATION SALE. Bring
this ad and Ask for Phil to receive a

Brand New Washer and Dryer with
Any New Home Purchase from

Nationwide Manufactured Homes.
Offer Good Thru August 15, 2000.

800-597-0040. 8/3c.

TIRED OF yemse ifyou can

t financed on your new mobilehom Call Jack, 494-7561. 8/3c.

ME SEE your Land/HomeSpeci Call Ja 4 494-7 8/3c,

BRAND NEW 16 X 80 Zone II
Vinyl & Shingle. $1520 Down. $308
per month. WAC. Call Jack, 494-
7557. 8/3c.

Elementary School.
Ci Barry
School, Phone: 542-4401.

test.

17, 2000 at noon. -

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications
for a special education teacher aide at South Cameron

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, possess a high
school diploma, and score satisfactorily on an achievement

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday, August

South C:
v

RUN: August 3, 10, 17 (A-3)

The C: Parish Sch

ferred.

Contact: Austin LaBove

School, Phone: 762-3305.

August 17, 2000 at noon.

RUN: August 3, 10, 17 (A-4)

— JOB AD —

I Board is
P

tions for a food service technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Hackberry High School. High school diploma or GED pre-

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

Happy Ad

Cougetulatione! You&#39;v Sound im tepeitie ey MIRED Po ea
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come y now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Principal, Hackberry High

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As
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MOBILE HOMES

WHY RENT when you can own

for less. New 32 X 60 w/ porch
$2717 Down. $472 per month.
WAC. Call Jack, 494-7561. 8/3c.

TIRED OF not getting top dol-
lar for your trade. Call Jack for all of

ue mobile home needs. 494-7557.

WOW!!! NEW 2001 Mode 16 X
80, open kitchen, and spacious mas-

ter bedroom, only $24,961. Cal
Todd, Month of Aug. Only. 494-
7557. 8/3c.

5 BEDROOM/3 Bath, Den/
Fireplace. Spacious living Call

Shelly: 439-5800. 8/3c.

1ST TIME Buyers. Need a

home. Easy financing available.
Low interest rates. Call Bryan :439-
5840. 8/3c.

LAND packages 7.99%

Wides. Call Michelle or Shelly: 439-
5825. 8/3c.

16 X 80/1999/Moving and need
to sell, Call Bryan: 439-5800. 8/3c.

16 X 80 in park for sale. Great
deal. 1999 with spacious living. Call
Bryan: 439-5840. 8/3c.

DO YOU need help buying a

home and you have No Credit or

Very Little Credit. Call Shelly or

Michelle: 439-5825. 8/3c.

NEED A used home with low
payments. Make your appointment
with Bryan. 439-5840. 8/3c.

KISS YOUR Landlord Goodbye!

a ao land and home package
easy financing available.en ‘Sh 450

439-5825. 8/3c.

NEED A Double Wide Home?
$1000 down and low interest rates.
Call for appointment and ask for
Michelle.

.
8/3.

FREE 19” TV/VCR Combo
when you buy a 16 X 80 mobile
home. Call Shelly: 439-5800. 8/3c.

sou

eee WASHER & Dryer when
purchase a mobile home fromS

Se aa for appointment: 439-

LAND & Home packages done
in 3 weeks or we will buy you a 19”
TV when Home is delivered. Call
Michelle: 439-5840. 8/3c.

NEED HELP buying a Home!
‘Well, we can help! All 2000 homes
Marked Down to Sell. Call Bryan:
439-5840. 8/3c.

TELL YOUR Landlord Good
Bye! Easy & Fast Financing. Call
for appointment: 439-5800. 8/3c.

TIRED OF the Hassle of finding
Land! We have Home & Land wait-

ing on you. Call Bryan: 439-5800.
8/3c.

FOR SALE

BEAUTI CONTROL - Dis-
cover beautiful skin. Look great

at any age! Maintain, repair, pro-
tect, prevent and firm up. Feel
and see a perceptible difference
in your skin. Complete your look
with color coded cosmetics.
Products guaranteed. Stock on

hand. Teresa Cooke, 775-5186.
8/3p.

95 MOBILE Home For Sale.
Excellent condition. 14 X 70 3

Bedro 2 Bath w/ porch &
hed, set up in trailer park.$1 00 775-7319. 8/3p.

1973 MOTOR Home. Runs
it. Make hunter camp.$5,5 negotiable. Mallard St,

Holly Beach, La. 337-532-4991.

8/3-10p.

FORSALE: 1997 Jayco
Camper, Eagle Series. 32 ft.

bumpe pull with slide out Queen
ize bed, large bath. $14,000.

337-261-125 or 337-737-2273.

7/27-8/10p.

FOR LEASE or Sale. Spacious
Offices/Warehouse Only. 21,000

Square feet total. Cameron.
(713)472-7733. 7/2-8/10p.

Francis Drilling Fluids is

Lake Misere Area. The

225 AMP welder, 1 - 3/8”

°¢ REWARD -

arrest and or conviction of the person or persons
i involved in the break-in and theft from a camp in the

person
in this theft, stole 1 - Remington 308 Rifle with a 3x9
Red Field wide view scope, 1-22 Mag. single action

pistol, - 18 x 48 Telescope with Tripod (flat green
in color), - 200,000 candle power spotlight, 1 - blue

plastic tool box with various tools, 1 - Lincoin Arc

Minolta Autocam & 2 Ranger 2-way radios.
|

Francis Drilling Fluids will pay up to $5,000.00
| reward for information that leads to the arrest and

or conviction of person or persons responsible for
this break-in. Please contact the Camerc.:: Sheriff’s

Department at (337) 775-5111 or contact Francis

Drilling Fluids at (337) 775-5006.

FOR SALE

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildi ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

& & Z&# ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &aurea Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241
E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-
12noon. tfc.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center, Hwy
171 N, DeRidder, LA., has over

200 units to choose from at one

location. We carry American
Eagle, American Dream,

American Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind, & Southwin Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow Vision,
Bounder, Flair, Tioga, Allegro,
Gulfstream, Prowler, Mallard &
Meadowbrook. 1-800-456-2724.
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12, 2/23tfe.

NOTICES

I, Donald Clavier, CR83-
200801, bor Oct 4, 1963, cur-

Calcasieu Parish, La.,
applied for clemen for my con-

viction for Resisting and

Interfering with a U. S. Refuge
Management Officer,

nicate with the Board of Pardons,

ple call (225)342-5421.
UN: July 21, 28, &a Aug. 3 (JU-45)

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy a for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to
Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

USED CARS

‘99 HONDA Civic, 4 door
air/cassette/disc. $13,900. Lik

brand new. 337-477-1874. 8/2

‘98 BUICK LeSabre w/ Dyna
Ride. Well cared for. $17,000.

337-477-1874. 8/2

HELP WANTED

BABYSITTER WANTED in
our home. Rie nee pm.Monday - Friday. Twin girl 3
months. CAIl 542-4 8/no

ACE TRANSPORTATION in

Cameron, La. is now hiring,
owner/operators, all size trucks.

For more information, call 337-
775-5944. 7/27-8/3p.

FIELD SUPERVISOR &
Cleaning Techs. Must be able to
take 24 hour call. Salary based
on experience. Benefits include:
Insurance, Vacation, 401K. Call

Tussco, Inc., 653 Wake Field Rd.,
Cameron, &quo 337-775-7578.
7/27-8/3p.

NEED EXTRA Money! Oilfield
Roustabouts, $8/hr., Land Jobs,
Cameron Parish. Must have trans.

portation and safety equipment. 1-
877-572-8367. 7/27-8/17c.

To football camp
The South Cameron

will begin its 2000 season with a

football camp at Lamar Univer-
sity in Beaumont on August 8-
11. They will scrimmage the
Iowa Yellow Jackets Thursday,

Aug. 17 and participate in the
Iowa Jamboree Thursday, Aug.

24.
The Tarpons’ regular season

will begin Sept. 1, when they will
travel to DeQuin to face the

Labor Day
picnic set

Preparations have begun for
the first West Calcasieu Labor
Day Picnic and Music Festival,
to be held Labor Day weekend on

the site of the future West
Caleasieu Community Center in

Sulphur.
All are invited to bring lawn

igers. chairs, umbrellas, and other pic-
nic gear. The event will feature

CARD OF THANKS

WE WOULD like to express
our thanks to everyone who
attended Leon and  Olite

live music from a variety of local
artists and many other activities

for all family members to enjoy,
and is designed to provide enter-

Richard’s 75th Wedding Anni- tainment for locals and tourists

versary Celebration. Thanks to like.

everyone who helped in any way,
For more information contact

brough gifts, food, and special Johnny Poole at 337-762-4466.

thanks to Betty LaBove,
Louverta Vincent, Father Mc-

Grath for the special mass and
Father Bernard for your visit,
Linda Dahlen and Rhonda

Duhon for the Songs.
The LeRoy Richard Family

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder- LA

Fri. July 27 & Sat. July 28, 2000
Wren (orebet atte E hor 2 townsheep 14 and goats 175

HD,

133 Heifers 85-110 376-500 Ibs. Steers goo
choice 90-125 standard 85-110 Heifer gochoice 85-100, standard 75-95,
steers good choice 90-105, standard ae
Heifers good choice 80-85, stendard 76-80,
601-675 Ibs steers good choice 80-87, stan-
dard 75-80, Heifers good choice 73-77 stan-
dard 70-73, 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers
None CO All grades slaughter 32-42 All
grade stockers per HD 375%.675% cow and

c pairs, per pai 575& 800& BUL Al!
rades 44-52 per Ib HOGS: Choice barrowrd gts 34.45, med barrow and gilts 32

36 butcher pigs 35-4 Ibs, feeder ali grades
37-40, sows 360-500 Ibs 25-32, boars

rs

oodHORSES:

|

Per I AS SHEE
GOATS: Per head 25%175

MILLE LIVESIVES MARKET
JEQUINGDERIDDER

SAT.

SALE:
Woes, ane, OA se

AD MONDA somTACK: or HORSE 7:

\eWacone WU TOG 6m O Ue ACL
‘&q CAR FO YOU LIVESTOCK

T HEL PE WORK & HAUL YOU CATTL CALL

JIM MILLER: (337}786-2995
NEXT HORS SALE MO AUG. 7TH DEQUINC S YA&# THEREIN

Starkist Chunk tighTun
or Water (Reg 79¢]

+ NOW ACCEPTING.

Open: Mon. -W Accept Food &
476 Marsh St. Cameron

AIGR mor ‘CARDS =775-52

The Cameron Parish School B

office.

ed university in accounting or a

hoon.

RUN: August 3, 10, 17 (A-2)

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

tions for a Bookkeeper | (payroll/ for the central

Qualifications: 4 year degree from a regionally accredit-

imum of 5 years of successful accounting or related expe-
rience in government accounting & computer accounting.

Submit a resume’ to Judith Jones, Superintendent, P. O
Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631. Phone: 337-775-5784. The
deadline for applications is Friday, August 18, 2000 at

joard Is accepting appiica-

related field and/or a min-

GARAGE SALES

T. GAIL’S Big Back to School
Sale! Aug. 1 to 31. Clothes, Shoes

- 50¢; Linen 1/2 prices. New Store
Hours: Open Mon., Wed., Thurs.,
Sat. Closed Fri. & Sun. Starting
Aug. 17th. 8/3-10p.

BACK TO School Yard Sale:

Saturday, August 5th, 7 a.m.

until, Cameron, 107 Sycamore
St. (off of Garber and Ridgecrest
Sts. in Ridgecrest subdivision)
Four families contributing. Low
Prices!! Boys and Girls name

brand clothes, Women’s clothing
(all sizes), Dinette set, coffee and
end tables, Stereo, lots of CD’s
and much much more!!! 8/3p.

GARAGE SALE: 6 i

Aug. 4&amp beginning at Ga til

noon. Clothes from infant to plus
sizes. Furniture, household items,

bay supplies, toys, ete. 151

., Hackberry, La. 8/3c.

GARAGE SALE, Friday, Aug.
8 a.m, til 6 p.m., Saturday,ai B 8 am. til p.m., on

Bonsall Stree in Cameron. 8/3p

offering a reward for the

or persons involved

Drive Skill Drill, 35 mm

tions for the position of bus drive:

lowing qualifications:

3. Certification requirements by

y

and pre-service training.

call 318-775-5934, ext. 14.

The for

at 10:00 a.m.

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT «

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

In order to qualify for the position, you must meet the fol-

1. Application o file in the central office.
2. Certified substitute bus driver.

tion of the State Department of Education.
in-service

To make application please contact Ron Vining, Cameron
Parish School Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, La. 70631 or

r at Hackberry High.

the Bureau of Transporta-

ig, psy

is August 17, 2000

RUN: Aug. 3, 10, 17 (A-11)

following materials:

APPROXIMATELY:

any type of liability whatsoever,
wise.

at 126 Ann Street between 7:

Monday through Friday.

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 4

NOTICE OF SALE OF MATERIAL
The Cameron Parish Waterworks District No.

offers for sale and will receive sealed bids for the

° 52’ of 10” Asbestos Cement Pipe
° 117’ of 8” Asbestos Cement Pipe
* 142’ of 6” Asbestos Cement Pipe
° 26’ of 4” Asbestos Cement Pipe
° 360’ of 2” Asbestos Cement Pipe

ASBESTOS CEMENT COLLARS IN VARIOUS SIZES:

This is surplus Asbestos Pipe, Collars and is being
sold without warranty of fitness, in an “as is” and
“where is” condition, and the District is relieved from

Sealed bids must be submitted to the District at 126
Ann Street, or P. O. Box 960, Cameron, LA 70631 so as
to be received no later than 4:00 p.m. on Thursday,
August 24, 2000. Materials being sold may be inspected

environmental or other-

00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
RUN: Aug. 3, 10, 17 (A-23)



SHOWN ABOVE ARE members of the
League T-ball Jaguars team (11-12 year olds). From left are:
Ronnie

Cheatham, P. J. Lejeune, and Coach Joey Boudreaux.
team members are Justin Payne, Kyle Trahan, Thomas Hunt,
Jacob Alexander, Jacob Trahan, Brandyn Carter, Matthew Miller,

and Kade Terro.
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Cameron Parish Youth

George, Joseph Boudreaux, Jess Broussard, Billy

SHOWN ABOVE ARE members of the Cameron Parish Youth
League T-ball Hawks team. Front row, from left: Tyler Conner,
Chan LaLande, Kent Doxey, Marcus Doxey, Troy Eaves. Back

net, Brennan
Norred, and Gabriel Richard. Daniel Prezas is also a team mem-

row: Beau Boudreaux, Sam Domingue, Fred

ber and the coach was Neil Conner.

SHOWN ABOVE ARE members of the Cameron Parish Youth
League T-ball Lions team (9-10 year olds). From left are Brian
Doxey, Colby Nunez, Ross Rowland, Jody Trosclair, Brandon
Debarge, and Coach Tom Rowland. Other team members are
Justin Trahan, Jordan Rutherford, Dylan Miller, Hunter Canik,

and Cody Willis.SHOWN ABOVE ARE members of the Cameron Parish Youth
League T-ball Bears team. Front row, from left: Holden January,

Garrett Di
ig

Raj Patal. Back row: Sean January, Clint Miller, Brendan Nunez,
Jarret Nunez, Garrett Whittington, Coach D’Juana Nunez.
Joshua Wicke Is also a team member.

i =
SHOWN ABOVE ARE members of the Cameron Parish Youth

League T-ball Tigers team (9-10 year olds). Front row, from left:
Brett Richard, Gabe LaLande, Kaleb Roberts, Kobi Richard.
Back row: Jaylon Ball, Sean Bartie, Dustin Boudreaux, Jake
Boudreaux, Jonathan Trahan, and Coach Richard Richard. Joel

E at

SHOWN ABOVE ARE members of the Cameron Parish Youth

League T-ball Rams team (8 year old - pitching machine). From
left are Thomas Brown, Barrett Doxey, Rudy McEvers, Buddy
Miller, Rodney Richard, Travis Trahan, and Coach Rueben
Doxey. Other team members are James Duhon, Jonathan
Richards, Lex Mock, and Ty Savoie.

es 14
SHOWN ABOVE ARE members of the Cameron Parish Youth

League T-ball Rams team (8 year olds). From left are Matt
Donegan, Jarred Eaves, Javen Little, Dex Murphy, Trever Nunez,
Blake Payne, Christopher Trahan, and Coach Bryan Trahan.
Also on the team are Alex Boudoin and Jacob Vaughan.

SHOWN ABOVE ARE members of the Cameron Parish Youth
League T-ball Bulldogs team (11-12 year olds). From left are:
Kade Conner, Drew LaBove, Chance Savoie, Bart Vidrine, and
Coach A. J. LaBove. Other team members are Alex Broussard,
Justin Choate, Justin Boudreaux, Chance Richard, Chad Benoit,
Jordan Richard, Justin Picou, Ryan LeBleu, and Tyrell Harmon.

Rogers is also a team member.

SHOWN ABOVE ARE members of the Cameron Parish Youth
League T-ball Broncos team (9-10 year. olds). Front row, from
left: Collise Dupont, Justin Howard, Kyle Little, John Martin.
Back row: Britt Barnett, Josh Comeaux, Jade Miller, Ramono
Stanley, and Coach Ben Barnett. Blake Norred, Keaton
Boudreaux, and Jacob Wilkerson are also team members.

¢ JOB OPENINGS
OMEGA PROTEIN is now taking applica-

tions for.
..

° Production Workers Operators
° Meal & Warehouse Workers

Apply At: 391 Gulf Beach Hwy., Cameron, La.

OMEGA
PROTEIN.

— Must be able to pass physical & drug screen —

SHOWN ABOVE ARE members of the Cameron Parish Youth
League T-ball Gators team (9-10 year olds). Front row, from left:
Lorne Hicks, Daniel Dupre, James Cormier, Alex Bonsall. Back
row: Daniel Kelley, Blake Mouton, Blane Savoie, Thomas
Trosclair, and Coach Norman Cormier. Other team members are
Chance Rankin, Kyle Benoit, and Josh Pilotti.

S77 Benesjit Benefit Benefit

e

DONNELL’S DAY FOR DONNELL TRAHAN
Saturday, August 5 -- Crain Brothers Ranch -- La. Hwy. 82, Johnson Bayou -- 10:30 a.m. Until

* LIVE AUCTION * AIR BOAT RIDES * RAFFLES FOR RIFLES &a SHOTGUN
* Live Entertainment By: OJ and Co., and Barry Badon &a The Bayou Boys

* Beginning at 6:00 p.m. Gumbo Will Be Sold at the Community Center

Msgr. Vidrine
is honored

Msgr. Cramers_ Assembly,
Fourth Degree Knights of

Columbus, honored four mem-

bers for 50 years of service at its
July meeting, held in Kinder.

The four honorees, who
received the honors of the
Fourth Degree in 1950, are

Lester Armand of Kinder, Msgr.
Curtis Vidrine of Cameron,
Jackson W. Stine of Sulphur,

and Ernest Lelaux of Lake
Charles. The four will receive

50-year pins and

a

certificate
from the national office of the
Knights of Columbus, Faithful
Navigator John Halloran
explained.

“The Fourth Degree is cele-
brating its 100th birthday this
year,” the Faithful Navigator
said, “and it is a great pleasure
for us to recognize four men who

ave served the degree for half
of that century.”

Benefii&#

OUTDOOR MASS AT 5:30 P.M.

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!!

SS a, eS I Ca Sell Oe ar, Ger ae OS

¢ NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS «

f
J

KERI CRONAN was the
state winner in the Food-
Nutrition contest held recent-

ly at the Louisiana 4-H Short
Course held at LSU. She is

the daughter of Charlies and

Nancy Cronan of Grand Lake
and is a member of the Grand
Lake Senior 4-H club. she
was recently elected secre-

tary of the Cameron Parish 4-
H Junior Leader club. As part
of her winnings, Keri will
travel to the National 4-H
Club Congress to be held in
Atlanta, Ga., in November.

Classes set
for tutors

The Literacy Council on

Southwest Louisiana will hold
training workshops for persons
wishing to volunteer to tutor
adults in a reading program.

The classes will be held on

August 26 (English as a second
language class) at the Literacy
Council in Lake Charles at 809

Kirby Street, Suite 126.
The second class will be held

on October 28 at the same loca-
tion. This program is for volun-
teers who wished to provide
tutoring for adults. Call 1-800-

393-READ for more informa
tion.

This program covers

Cameron Parish as well 5

Calcasieu. Call 775-5668,
Cameron Council on Aging, for
more information or to secure
students.
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GAL NOTIC!
This is oPatti that th Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 10 in

special session convened on July 20,
2000, accepted as complete and satis-
factor the work performed under the

(Contract No. 1) (Revisions to Water
Mains And Pumping Facilities To
Accomadate Water Sales Along The
Calcasieu Ship Channel.), in Ward 5
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to a certain contract between the

or Parish Waterworks District
10 and Janco Constructiona ow Louisiana under file

No. 261811.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, etc. in the son-

struction of the said works should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) d after the
first publication hereof, the man-

ner and form as Seen by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 10 will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 10

BY: /s/ Nathan Griffith, President
RUN: August 3, 1-, 17, 24, 31, Sept. 7

14, 21, 2000. (A-13)

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

P.O. BOX 1548
CAMERON, LA 70631

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

By virtue of and in conformity with
the procedures of Section 151 through
15 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed
bids will be received at the office of the

Cameron parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the
2ist day of August, 200 at 4:00 p.m.,

at which time all bids received will be
opened by the Cameron Parish School
Boara for a lease covering the ail, gas,
sulphur, potash, and/or other liqui
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

to and under the following described

property:
All of Section 16, Township 14

South, Range 5 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, containing 640 acres, mare

or legs.
Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the
tract advertised herein.

bids are to offer a CASH PAY-
MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full an adeq considera-
tion for ever inted by the
lease and one-half (1/2) o which is to

be rental for the first year of the lease,
for a lease having a primary term

which ae Hotexceed
ANNU: ‘AL for the second an
third nestall not be less than the
aforesaid cash payment. The lease is to

be granted without any warranty or

recourse against lessor whatscever,
either expressed or implied, not even

for return by lessor of any payments
received under the lease ar being oth-
erwise responsible to lessee. Minimum
royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of all

oil and gas produced and saved or uti-

lized, one eighth (1/8) of the value per
long ton of sulphur produced and saved

which shall yield not less than $2.00
per long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the
value per ton for all potash produced
and saved; which shall yield not less
than ten cents ($.10) per ton; and one

fourth (1/4) of all other minerals pro-
duced and saved.

leases awarded shall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School
Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, including
Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms, and includ-

ing, but not limited to, provisions as

follows: Should lessee fail to begin the

actual drilling (spudding in) of a well

on the lease premises within one year
from the date of the lease, the lease

shall terminate as to both parties to

the lease, unless on o before such

anniversary date, lesse shall pay a

delay rental {which shall in no event be
less than the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease], which shall cover

the privilege of deferre drilling opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upo like

payments annuall drilling operations
may be further deferred for successive

periods ofo year ea durin the pri-
mary term ree ease

shall provide the drilli of offset wells

where necessary to protect the Board&#39

interest and shall contain the provi-
sions agai the assign of sub-
lease of the lea: approved by
the Schoo! Board. Thlesse shall have
the right to enter into pooling or uniti-
zation agreements with respect to

development of the leased premises
subject to the approval of the ScBoard. The Less E a

right to conduct geophysical or sei
m

activities or exploration on the leased

premises under this lease. Such activi-

ties may be conducted only if a sepa-
rate written contract or permit is

granted to lessee by the Cameron
Parish School Board for which addi-
tional rights separate and additional

consider shall be paid
ease granted hereunder shall

he regular current CameronParis School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms and shall be

subject to the approval of the State
Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease

form and rider are available for inspec-
tion at the office of the Cameron parish

;chool Board in Cameron, Louisiana.
Certified check, bank money order, or

cashier&#39; check, payable to the
Cameron Parish School Board for the

full amount of the bonus, shall accom-

pany and be submitted with each bid;
and no bi thus submitted may

thereafter withdr or cance athe cash bonu bid

of the succes bidder shall be ‘forf
ed to the Cameron Parish School Board

should he not return the written lease,
duly executed, withing twen (20)
days after his receipt of the sai

wh Cameron Pariah Scho Boa
reserves the right to reject any an

bids and to grant a lease on any por-
tion of the tract advertised for a price
not less than proportionate to the best

bid offered for the lease on the entire

tract

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
;OARD

BY: /s/Judith Jones
Judith Jones, Superintendent

RUN: Aug. 3, 10, 17 (A-5)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until 4:00 p.m.,

Monda August 21, 2000 for alligator
trapping on School Boar owned lands
where there is no surface lessee and/or
where alligator tags are not claimed by
surface lessee, at which time all bids
will be opened in public session of the
Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana. Alligator trap-
ping will be permitted only on herein
above described lands which will be

determined after granting on sateleases and issuing of alligator tags
the Louisiana Department of wie,
and Fisheries in Aue

Bidders may contact the Cameron
Parish School Board Land Manager for
further details and information.

Bid will be awarded to bidder offer-
ing the highest percentage of all

monies earned from the sale of hides
and other alligator products for a pri-
mary term of five (5) years to end July

31, 2005.
All bid must be sealed and the

envelope marked “Bid - Alligator
‘Trapping, August 21, 2000.

Sash check in fav of the
Cameron Parish School Board for pay-
ment of amount du for alligator hide

and alligator products sold will be due
no later than 30 ey ae sale of alii
gator hides and p i

e rights grant by this bid
award shall be limited to harvesting of

alligators only and then only on prop-
y herinabove described and for

which tags were assigned.
The Cameron Paris School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility of
trapper.

e Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and/or
all bids and to waive any formalities

By: /s/ Judith Jones, Superintendent
(ERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
O00 (A-6)RUN: August 3, 10, 17,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the
Legislature of the State of Louisiana,

the Cameron Parish School Board will
receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farming, on the following described
lands:

Section-Township-Range:
Deseription

-12; ted off Bancroft
‘anal; near Blac Bay field; 2 miles

South of Calcasieu-Cameron line; 3
miles North of Sabine Refuge; 9 miles

East of Sabine River.
16-14-8; 3 mille East of SouthCorner of Calcasieu Lake

Boundaries of Sabine Refuge.
;

Located one (1) mile from
Southwest corner of Calcasieu Lake

and bordered on the North, East, and
West by Sabine Refuge.

15-5; Located in Grand Chenier

area; ‘border on the North by La.

Highway 82; 561.21 acres.

16-15-6; Bordering East side of
lower Mud Lake; 1 1/2 miles South of

La. Highway 82 in Grand Chenier.
16-15-7; Along the Gulf; approxi-

mately one (1) mile South of the
Mermetau River and five (5) miles

West of lower Mud Lake; 22.46 acres.

(A description map may be seen in
the School Board Office during normal

working hours.)
bids must be sealed: the enve-

lope marked “Bi Section 16,
Township, Range_&q and m

warded through the U.S. Mail to the
Cameron Parish School Board, P.O.

B 1548, Cameron, La. 70631. Bidder
st offer an annu rental of not lessth $2.00 per acre for a lease with a

primary term of five years to the end

July 3ist, 2005. Annual renewal
rentals will be due each year by July

st, in order to continue the lease in
effect. Cash payments or a certified or

cashier&#39; check, or teller’s check or an

official check issued by a bank in favor
of the Cameron Parish School Board
for the amount of the annual rental for

the first year shall accompany and be

deposited with the bid (no checks other
than types noted are acceptable) and
the rental thus deposited shall be for-
feited to the Board a liquidate

ages if the
s

i

enter into w

dance with his bid within ten (10) days
after accepting by the Board. The bid
submitted must include the following
information: Name of Bidder, Address

of Bidder, Phone Number of Bidder.
If farming rights are utilized, bid

der may offer annual rental plus a frac-
tional part of not less than one-sixth

(1/6) of any and all

|

crop produced and
saved during the ye The value of the
one-sixth (1/6) shar ‘shal not be con

sidered in the awarding of the le:
unless the bidder guarantees a sp.

amount which shall be added to and

accompany the bid. Should the one-

sixth (1/6) value of crops be less than
the cash guarantee paid at the time of
lease, the Cameron Parish School
Board shall demand such additional

payment as necessary to bring the
value adjustment to

a

full one-sixth
(1/6) of crops produced and harvested
on any and all listed sections, and thir-

ty-five percent (35%) of cash market
value of all alligators harvested by
lessee. Lessor reserves the right to

gather and dispos of alligator eggs

8, without any com-

Tigh and privileges
grafted in th lea aie reatricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no

wa mann or form interfere with

ing of a mineral lease or thefu utilizati of all rights and privi-
leges granted in any mineral lease.

It is further agreed and understoo

that this lease shall b heri
shall not be

pledge, hypothov or seizure and
sale, nor shall the said lease be

igned. or
=

transferred by the said lessee unless
authorized by prior written approval of

the lessor. Such assignment, sublease
or transfer of said lease shall be subject
to terms and conditions as may be

deemed proper by the lessor. Terms

and conditions for subleasing may be
obtained by contacting the CameParish School Board land managi

fe Cameron Parish School Boar
does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility of
lessee.

Bids will be recei until the hour

of 4 pam, Aug 2

time all bid
and considered in public seasion of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received.
BY: /s/ Judith Jones, Superintendent

CAMERON PARISH SCH
RUN: August 3, 10, 17, 2000 ‘ane

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authori of the
Legislature of the

the Cameron Paris Sch Bi
receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the rights o

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and
farming, on the lo described

lands for the unexpired lease term as

indicated in the description below:

Section-Township-Range;

Unexp Term; Description.
6-12-13; 3 years; Approximatelythr (3) miles Bast of Sauine Rives

Two (2) miles South of Calcasieu
Parish Line

16-15-: years; Located in Grand
Chenier area; three (3) miles West of
Vermillion Parish Line.

16-15-14; 4 years; Nine (9) miles
East of Texas line and one (1) mile
North of Gulf of Mexico in Johnson
Bayou, excluding 20 acres under sper-
ate lease.

16-1 ;

year; 2 1/2 miles East of
Sabine River: approximately 2 miles
North of La. Highway 82 in Johnson

Bayou.
(A description map may be seen in

the School Board Office during normal
working hours.

NOTE: Leaseholders on listed sec-

tions have until July 31, 2000 to renew

the lease. If annual rental payment is
received prior to this date, the bids an

these sections will b returned
unopened.

All bids must be sealed; the enve-

lope marked “Bid Section 16,
nge__” and may be for-

warded through the U.S. Mail to the
Cameron Parish School Board, P.O.

Box 1548, Cameron, La. 70631. Bidder

must offer an annual rental of not less
than $2.00 per acre for a lease for the
unexpired term as listed above. Annual
renewal rentals will be due each year

by July 3lst. in order to continue the
leas in effect. Cash payments or a cer-

tified or cashier’s check, or teller’s
check or an official check issued by a

bank in favor of the Cameron Parish
School Board for the amount of the

annual rental for the first year shall

accompany and be deposited with the
bid (no checks other than types noted
are acceptable) and the rental thus

deposited shall be forfeited to the
joard as liquidated damages if theauccca bidder fails to enter into

written contract in accordance with his
bid within ten (10) days after accepting
by the Board. The bid submitted must

include the following information:
Name of Bidder, el of Bidder,

Phon Number oBids der.
ers are reminded that the

lease is for the unexpired term.

farming rights are utilized, bid-
der may offer annual rental plus a frac-
tional part of not less than one-sixth

(1/6) of any and all crops produced and
saved during the year. The value of the
one-sixth (1/6) share shall not be con-

sidered in the awarding of the lease
unless the bidder guarantees a specific

amount which shall be added to and

accompany the bid. Should the one-

sixth (1/6) value of crops be less than
the cash guarantee paid at the time of
jease, the Cameron Parish School
Board shall demand such additional

payment as necessary to bring
value adjustment to a full one-sixth

(6) of crops produced and
on any and all listed sections, and thir-
ty-five percent (35%) of cash market
value of all alligators harvested by
lessee. Lessor reserves the right to

gather and dispose of alligator eggs
from lease premises, without any com-

pensation to lessee
e surface rights and privileges

granted in the lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no

way, manner, or form interfere with
the granting of a mineral lease or the
full utilization of all rights and privi-
leges granted in any mineral lease.

It is further agreed and understood
between the contracting parties hereto

that this lea shall be heritable, but
shall not be subject to mortgage,
pledge, hypothecation or seizure and

sale, nor shall the said lease be
assigned, subleased, or otherwise

transferred by the sai lessee unless
authorized by prior written approval of

the lessor. Such assignment, sublease
or transfer of said lease shall be subject
tu terms and conditions as may be
deemed proper by the lessor. Terms
and conditions for subleasing may be

obtained by contacting the Cameron
Parish School Board land manager.

The Cameron Parish School Board
does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
sule responsibility of

Bids will be received until the hour
of 4 p.m., August 21, 2000 at which

time all bids received will be opened
and considered in public session of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received.

B /s/ Judith Jones, Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

RUN: August 3, 10, 17, 2000 (A-12)

Calcasieu Parish Pol
Calcasieu Parish Consotium-

Workforce Investment Board (WIB)
LEGAL NOTICE

Youth Services Coordinator Bidding

Announceme
ANNOUNCEMENT. This_is s

an-

nounce that th Worldorce InvestBoard (WIB) wi be accepting propos-
als from neer or individu to pro

vide

The Youth Services Coordinator
will function as a youth advocate on

behalf of all funded programs, making
certain that the subcontractors meet

the needs of the youth. The entity/indi-
vidual awarded this contract must

identify staff to lead the young person
through the service pathway and build

a comprehensive system to access and
track services. Staff serving in this

Position will provide this fune to all

youth enrolled in WIA services, will
become a partner with the subeontr

tors awarded a contract. The entity
(staffindividual must be housed at

the Comprehensive One-Stop Career
Center in Calcasieu Paris

The Youth Service Coordina
staff will ausu

primary
ty for outreach, recruitment, eligibility

determination, client data tracking
through a management information

system (MIS), inital and coordination
of on-going assessment, the develop-

ment of the Individual Service

Strategy, Case Management, referrals
to the appropriate services, develop-

ment of a Youth Mapping system,
development of a Youth Packet for dis-

tribution by polic or school counseloi
and other services as needed to a:

youth to become successful.
ualifications: The Agency or

Individual should possess demonstrat-
ed ability in operating a workforce

development program targeted for

youth ages 14-21: networking/work-
ing with schools, community-based

organiza and business or employ-
ers; preparing individual service plans
for yout conducting assessment for

education, skills, aptitude, supportiv
service need etc. eligibility determi-
nation for targeted youth; customer

data documentation utilizing central-
ized management information system,

iat

te.

Eligible Youth include youth who

are 14-21 years of age. Youth must

meet the criteria for low income and
they must meet one or more of the fol-
lowing characteristics: Deficent in

Basic Literacy Skills; School Dropout;
Homeless, Runaway or Foster Child;
Pregant or Parenting; Offender;

Individuals who Require Additional
Assistance to Complete an Educational

Program, Member o a Family
Receiving Public Assista:

Bidder’s Conference: &q RFP may
be obtained at the Bidders Conference

scheduled for Monday, August 7 at the
Calcasieu Workforce Center located

6th floor of the Magnolia Building at

1011 Lakeshore Drive in Lake Charl
@ conference will be at 2

Interested agencies unable to atte
the conferenc may pick up an RF!

ence. One-on-One Workshops
will be provided (by appointment) to
assist with the R between August 7

& 11 (by appointment only).
DUE DATE: TI =

Invest

Boardby

5

p.m.onFriday,

September

1,2000

for funding consid-

eration.
Evaluation and Award: Each pro-

posal received will be evaluated by a

Committee of the Youth Council and
Workforce Investment Board (WIB)

Staff. Projects w be awarded based
on availabil o WA funding, impact
oa vedueti i funding requests in

proposals (should such a reduction be

required), and on achieving a standard
score designated by the Youth Council
Review Committee. Awards will be
made at a Public Meeting of the

Workforce Investment Board (WIB)
scheduled for September 21, at 11:30

a.m, at Pats of Henderson Restaurant.
Di i The

Investment Board reserves the right to

cancel in part, or in it entirety, obi

Procurement based upon_the best
interests of the

1
Board. “Th Board also

reserves the right to reject any non-

respon proposals. Any programs
ded are based upon actual receiptoand availability of funds provided

through the Workforce Investment Act
(WIA).

Contact Persons: Quest on the

prop or the proposal proce should
feted to Juanita Pola Planner,

or JeaM. Augustine, Direetor, of the
Workforce inves Bo by calling

(337) 437-3380. Th Workforcelneetin Baad isan Equal
Opportunity Employer/Program.
Auxiliary aids are available to the dis-

abled upon request. (TDD 1-800-846-

52 ‘The Caleasicu Parish Police

ry sponsors the program.RU August 3, 10 (A716)

PUBLIC NOTICE

ADVERTISE f E REVIEW

Notice is here pis that I hav

lished the valuations thereon; and th
the said listings will be exposed in my

office at Cameron Parish

Courthouse, Room 24, for public
inspection and correction for a period

of 15 calender days, beginning
Tuesday, August 5, 2000 at 6: a.m.
and ending at 4:00 p.m. the 1 day
period, Forms for appeals are ‘avai
to taxpayers and must be filed in pe
son or by certified mail by 4:30 p.m.

September 5, 2000 with the Cameron

Parish Police Jury at the Police Jury
Annex.

R. e “Bobby” Conner, CLA

meron Parish Assessor

RUN: July a Aug. 3 (JU-58)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Gravity Drainage District #7 will

receive bids on a legal journal until
6:30 p.m., Aug. 17, 2000 when the bids
will be open at meeting of the dis-

trict board at its office at 205 Middle

or all Pe and to waive infor ee

/s/ Rodney Guilbeaux, Secre

RUN: ai 27, Aug. 3 & 1 aU. 65)

services to Youth ag 14-21, Services

will be delivered in asieu,
Cameron, and Jefferson Davis

Parishes for the Local Workforce Area
51 in accord with the Workforce

Investment Act (WIA) of 1998.

The intent of the WIA is to incorpo-
rate an enhanced case management
approach tailored to the comprehen-
sive nature of the required building
blocks in the WIA program design
Funding under the Request for

Proposal are inténded to create a Youth
Service Coordinator ‘unit with thresponsibilities to assist young people

in tapping into services they need,

zui the youn person through the

nity services, and coor-dina ‘multi service providers
toward a common goal - the young per-

son’s success.

The following resolution was

offered by Marvin Trahan and second-
ed by Bill Morris

RESOLUTION
A resolution authorizing the adver-

tising for sealed bids for the purchase
of Two Million Five Hundred Thousand

Dollars ($2,500,000) of general
Obligation School Bonds,

ie
2

of School District No. 10 of Cameron
Parish, State of Louisiana; giving
notice ‘of official intent pursuant to

i

1.160-2 of the Treasury
Regulations an providing for other

matters in connection therewit!
BE IT RESOLVED by the Parish

School Board of the parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana (the “Governing

Authority”), acting as the governing
authority of School District No. 10 of

Cameron Parish, State of Louisiana
(the “Issuer”), that:

SECTION Advertisement

for

of Bonds. The President of the

Governing Authority ia here empow-
ered, authorized an ted to adver-

tise in accordance wit the provisions
of law for sealed bids for the purch
of Two Million Five Hundred Thousand

Dollars ($2,500,000) of General
Obligation School Bonds, Series 2000

(the “Bonds), of School District No. 10
of Cameron parish State of Louisiana,
said Bonds havin been authorized at

a special election held by the issuer on

July 15, 2000, for the Purp of

acquiring and/or impro for

build sites an Playg ‘inclu
side-‘ais and ateo adjacen there

purchasing, erecting and/or improving
Echo! buildings andothe school relat.

ed facilities, and acquiring the neces-

sary equipment and furnishings there-

for, title to which shall be in the public.
© Bonds will be in fully registered

form will be dated Novewill be in. the denominat f Five
Thousand Dollars ($5,000) eac o

any
integral multiple thereof within a sin-

gle maturity, will be payable from
unlimited ad valorem taxation and will

ar interest from the date thereof, or

the most recent interest payment date
to which interest has bee paid or duly
provided for, at a rate or rates not

exceeding nine percentum (9%) per
annum on any Bond in any interest

payment period, said interest is to be
payable on April 1, 2001, and semian-

nually thereafter on April and
October 1 of each year. The Bonds will

be numbered from R-1 upwards and
will mature seria on April of each

year as follows, to-wit:
YEAR (APRIL 1); PRINCIPAL

AMOU SEA (APRIL 1); PRINCI-

“3 $18 0G Lae

Provisions. Those Bonds caaa
April 1, Mo and thereafter, will be

callable for redemption by the Issuer in
full_at any time on or after April 1,

2007, or in part, and if less than a fall

maturity, then by lot within such

maturity, on any Interest Payment
Date (defined herein) on or after April

1, 2007, at the principal amount there-
f and accrued interest to the date
fixed for redemption. Bonds are not

required to be’ redeemed in inverse
order of maturity. In the event a Bond

is of a denomination larger than
$5,000, a portion of such Bond ($5,000
or any multiple thereof) may~ be

redeemed. Official notice of such call of

any of the bonds for redemption will be

give b first class mail, postage pre-
¥ notice deposited in the United

s mails not less than thirty (30)
days prior to the redemption date

addressed to the registered owner of
each bond to be redeemed at his
address as shown on the registration

books of the Paying Agent.
SECTION 3. The

Bonds shall be sold in the manner

require by law, and in accordance
with the terms of this resoluti theoffici Notice of Bond Sale herein set

forth, and the Official Statement
referred? in “Section 6 hereof. Bi&#3

advertising tb Bonds for sale, thise
Governing Authority shall reserve the

right to reject any and all bids
received.

SECTION 4.
N

of S
The

President i hereby further empow-
ered, and directed to issue a

Notice of Bond Sale ee cause the
same to be published as juired by

law, which Notice of Bond Sal shall be

insubstantially the following form:

NOTICE o oe SALE

GENERAL OBLI SCHOOL
ONDS, SERIES 2(

SCHOOL DISTRI NO. 10 OF

CAMERON PARI STATE OF

LOU)
: The Parish

School Boa of the parish of Cameron.
State of Louisiana (the “Governing
Authority”), acting as the governing
authority of School district No. 10 of

Cameron parish, State of Louisiana
(the “Issuer”), will receive sealed pro-

Pos for the purchase of Two Million

Five Hundred Thousand Dollars
($2,500,000) principal amount of

Genera Obligation School Bonds,
Series 2000, of School District No. 10 of
Cameron Parish, State of Louisiana

(the “Bonds).
of Sal nday, Septe25, 3000 (or such oth date as may be

determined the President and
advertised by Munifacts Disclosure

rvice!

Sale: 4:00 p.m., Central
(Louisiana) Time

School beard Office,
Cameron, Louisiana

: Novem 1, so

246 Dewey St.,
70631.

Bonds will be issued as fully ropiet
bonds in denominations of Five
Thousand Dollars ($5,000) each, or any
integral multiple thereof within a sin-

gle maturity.
Acquiring and/or

improving lands for buildin sites and
playgrounds, including construction of

necessary sidewalks and streets adja-
cent thereto; purchasing, erecting
and/or improving school building and
other school related faci and

acquiring the necessary equipme
and furnishing therefor,

&q The

Bonwill be designat as “qualified
mpt obligations” pursuant toSecti 265(bM3)_ of the Internal

Revenue code of 1986, as amended.

dh
Nine per centum (9%) per annum.

: A bank
or trust company to be selected by the
Issuer (the “Paying Agent”).

ils: Apri
and October 1, commencing April 1,
2001.

Manner_and

Place

of

payment:

principal of and premium, if any, on

he Bonds will be payable in lawful

money of the United States of America

at the principal corporate trust office of
the Paying Agent

fonds will

mature on Apr of each of the follo
ing years in the principal amounts as

follows:
YEAR (APRIL 1); PRINCIPAL

AMOUNT; YEAR (APRIL 1); PRINCI-
PAL AMOUNT.

20 e150000 20 $255,000
1 200,

2004; 230,000; 2009; 300,000

245, 20 320,000
he Bonds’ maturing

April 1, 2008, an thereafter, will be
callable for redempti by the Issu in

fu at any time on or a pri
7, or in part, and if less than a fulloats then by lot within such

maturity, on any Interest -Payment
Date on or after April 1, 2007, at the
principal amount thereof and accrued
interest to the date fixed for redemp-

tion, bonds are not requi be
redeemed in inverse order of maturity.

Security: The Bonds will be gen
obligations of the issuer and payable

from ad valorem taxes to be levied and
collected in the manner proved by
Article Iv, Section 33 of the
Consti of the State of Louisiana

of 1974 and siarat authority sup-
plemental thereto.

: If the bonds qua
fy for issuance of any policy of munici-

al bond insurance or commitment
therefor, the purchase of any such
insurance policy or th issuance of any

such commitment therefor shall be at

the sole option and expense of such bid-
der and any increase costs of issuance
of the Bonds resulting by reason of the

same, shall be paid b su bidder, Any
failure of the Bonds so insured or

of any such o inouraner to be
issued, shall not constitute cause for a

failure or refusal by the purchaser of
the bonds to accept delivery of and pay
for said bonds in accordance with the
terms of the purchas contra

h bid (i)
shali be for the full princi amount of

the Bonds, (ii) shall nam th rate orrates of interest to be borne by
Bonds, expressed in mulls of

1 4
or 1/20t of 1%, (iii) shall prescribe one

rate of interest not to exceed nine per-
centum (9%) per annum, for the Bonds

of any one maturity, (iv) shall limit the
interest due on each Bond for each
interest period to

a

single rate, (v) shall
be unconditional and (vi) shall be made
on the form furnishe by the Issuer,
without alteration, omission or qualifi-
cation.

In addition to the foregoing, the
interest rate spest for any maturity

after April 1, 2008, shall be the same or

greater than h
preceding maturity (ie.,

ascending coupons for the callable

maturities). No bid for less than par or

which specifies the cancellation of
Bonds will be considered. Any premi-
um bid must be paid in the fund

apec-
ified for the payment of Bonds as part

of the

e

purcha price.
The GoverningAuthor will mee at the place and

e hereinabove set forth for the
receipt of bids. The award of the bonds
will be made on the basis of the lowest

p interest cost to the Issuer, such cost
‘0 be determined by computing theamo of interest payable o the
Bonds from November 1, 2000, t
maturity dates at the rate ar

fate
specified by the bidder and deducting

therefrom the amount of any premium
offered. If any bid for the bonds shall

be acceptable, a prompt award of the
bonds will be made. The right is

expressly reaetv oo wnive any irsegut
larity in any bi or to reject any and all

bids receiv.

Infovnalines the Gover Avt
reserves the right to reject any a all

“bids and to waive any Ldoerosli or

‘ach _bid
must be in a sealed ae ‘mark
“Proposal for the Purchase of

$2,500,000 of General Obligation
Scho ‘Bonds, Series 2 School

District. No.

10

of Camero Parish,
State of Louisiana.

“ftregularities in any bid

: Each bid must be
accompanied by a certified or cashier&#39

check in the amount of Fifty Thousand
Dollars ($50,000) drawn on an incorpo-

ank or trust company and

Payato the Tasuer,
: The Bonds

will be deliver to the successful bid-
der on or as soon as practicable after

November 1, 2000. the successful bid-
der shall pay in Federal Funds on the
date of delivery the purchase price of
the Bonds plus accrued interest. The
Bonds will be delivere in Cameron,
Louisiana, or Orleans,
Louisiana, at the option of the success-

ful bidder, unless another place shall
be mutually agree upon. ;

: Th approving
legal opinion of Foley & Judell, L.L.P.,
bond counsel, who have supervised the
proceedings, the Bonds and the tran-

script of record as passed upon will be
furnished without cost to the success-

ful bidder. Said transcript will contain
the usual closing proofs, including a

certificate that up to the time of deliv-

ery no litigation has be filed ques-
tioning the validity of the bonds or the
Tax necessary to pay th sam

: In order to

aasist bidders in compl Rule
15c2-12(bX5) of the Securities and

Exchange Commission, the Issuer will
undertake, pursuant to the resolution

providing fo the issuance of the Bonds
an a Continuing

—_

Disclosure
Certificate, to provide annual reports

and notices of certain events. A

description of this undertaking is set

forth in the Preliminary Official
Statement and will also be set forth in

the Final Official Statement.

: Further infor-
mation ad particula including the

required bid form and_an Official

Statement relating to the Bonds will be

furnished upon application to the
undersigned. The Purchaser will be
furnished a reasonable number of final

official statements on or before the sev-

enth business day following the sale of
the Bonds.

SCHOO DISTRICT NO. 10 OF
CAMERON PARISH, teen OF

UISIANA
By: jaiGo

Abaident
ATTEST:

By /s/Judith Jones
Secretary

sxnee

SECTION 5.
Re

of Bi This
Governing Authority will meet in open

and public session at th time and

plac set out in the Notice of Bond Sale
herein, or at such othplace as may be determined by

Eee upon the advice of bo
counsel, for the purpose of receiving
bids for the Bonds, considering and
taking action upon the bids, and taking

any other action required b this reso-

lution, or necessary effectuate i.iseuance, sale an delivery of th
bonds. If any award of the Bonds sha

be made, sa award shall be made for
not less and accrued interestCom

16s
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to the highest bidder therefor, such
award and high bidder to be deter-
mined in aceard wit the afore-
said

i

Not of Fo Sal
CTION

and

Bid
F

T
re shall be prepared

an Official Bid Form for the submis-
sion of bids and an Official Statement
which shall contain complete bidding

details, security features and oth

med necessary, advisable or

desirable, which Official Bid Form and
Official Statement shall be distributed

pective bidders and other
ie

SECTION 7.

Prior to the deliv of the Bon(hereinabove approved in an amou

not to exceed &#39; the Issuer
anticipates that it may pay a portion

of the costs of the project from other
available funds in the General Fund.

Th jgproi includes specifically
and/or improving lant

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consist with

h

appro Coastal

agemi 8.

RUN Aug 8 (01

CIVIL JURY LIST
‘The following Cameron Parish res-

idents have been summoned to appear
in 38th Judicial District Court in

Cameron on Sept. 11, 2000 for civil

jury duty:
Beard David, Lak Charles, La.;

ami illiot, Lisa,
Cameron, La.; Blanchar Pamala P.

Cameron, La.;
Boenig, Catrina Lake Charles,

La.; Bordelon, Danny, Cameron, La;
Boudreau D’Juana, Cameron, La.;

Boudreaux, Galton J. Grand Chenie
Bo

Boudreaux, Margaret, Creole, La.;

Bradley, Cha Lake Charles, La;

riggs,’ Cherrie, Hackb

&quot;

L
BroussCory, Creole, Bro

Cha aldwLe Csner Las
Carpenter, Jeffery Lynn, Cameron,

La.; Carter, Steven, Cameron, La.;

Clement, Patrick, Cameron,’ La,

by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

tal Management Division Office

—— o ie 10th floor of the State
jatural ResourcesBuild o North 4th Street, Baton

Office hours: 8:00

The pub i is requested to

ments to the Louisiana Department of
Coastal

vided to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consist wit appro Coastal

Manage!
RUN:Augu 8 (417

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Propose
Initi Developmen Operations

jocument by thebuildi sites and
p

including construction of necessa
sidewalks and streets adjacent there-

to; purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other
school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, title to which shall be in

the publ Upon the issuance of the
bonds the Issuer reasonably expects
to reimburse any such expenditures of

other available funds from a portion of
the proceeds of the bonds. Any such

allocation of proceeds of the Bonds for

reimbursement will be respect to capi-
tal expenditures (as defined in Reg.

Pr ‘1(b)) and will be made upon the

er of the Bonds and not latertha
oe year after the later of (i) the

date such expenditure was paid o (ii)
the date on which the project was

placed in service. This Section is

intended to be declaration of official
intent ‘with the meaning of Reg.
1.50-2.

This resolution having been sub-
mitted to a vote, the vote thereon was

a follows:
YEAS: Bill Morris, Pat Howerton,

Glenda Abshire, Clifton Morris, and

jarvin Trahan.
NAYS: None.
ABSENT: Tony Johnson

And the resolution was declared

adopted on this, 24th day of July,

JeiSudit Jones 4s/Glenda Abshire

Secretary Presi
RUN: Aug. 3 (A-8)

ident

Public Federal

Pi

Supplemental Development
Operations Coordination Document by

the Coastal anagement
Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.

Applicant: Seneca Resources

Corporation, 1201 Louisiana, Suite

400, Housto Tx. ey 5604.
enLocation! ca ResourcesCorporaLease OCS 4090, West

Cameron ‘Block 294, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Activities will include

th drilling a completion of Wells
id e installation of aDe cal with deck, helidideck,
imal gas processing and pro-

duction facilities (Platform ©) over the
surface location of Wells No. 3 and 4

e renamed wells C-1 and C-2,

respecti th installation of 7,00
f 6” gas and condensate pipeline andcommence of production. Support
operations will be from an. existing
onshore base located in Cameron,

Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be
affected by these activities.

Acopy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal

janagement Division Office located
on the 10th floor of the State Lands
and Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4th Street, Baton RouLouisiana. Office hours: 8:00 AM t
5:00 PM, Monday thru Friday. Th
public is requested to submit com-

ments to the Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS
Plans, P. O. box 44487, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804-4487. comments

must be recni within 15 days of this
notice or 15 da after the Coastal
Management Secti obtains a copy o:

the pla and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is pro-

io to meet the requirements of the

Regulations on FederalConia with approved Coastal

Manageme Programs.
RUN: August 3 (A-9)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Plan of Exploration by the
Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with ee Louisiana Coastal
Resources

Applicant: WET Offshore, Inc.,
3900 North Causeway Boulevard,
Suite 1200, Metarie, Louisiana 70002.

Location: Lease OCS-G 15158
East Cameron Block 360, South

Addition Area, Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: This proposed Inital
Plan of Exploration being submitted

by W ffshore, Inc. covers the
duilii and completion of two (2)

well designate as Wells Location
&quot; “B” in Block 360. Support

operations will be m an existing
onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to

affected by these activities.

Acopy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal

ment Division Office located
on the 10th floor of the State Lands
and Natural Resources Buildi 625
North 4th Street, Baton RouLouisiana. Office hours: AM t

6:00 PM, Monday thru Friday. ‘T
public is requeste £0 submit com-

ments to the of
Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS
Plans, P. O. box 44487, Baton Rouge,

—— 70804-4487,
ust be received within 15 da of thisoe

or 15 day after oastal

vided to meet the requirements of the

o La.;
Cox, Ruth, Bell Cit L Mrs. Crado
Janice, Lake Charles, Le.

Crame Diane,’ Camero
Norred, Cameron,

Derouen, Desiree’, Camero
Didelot, Mary, tat Charles,
Doucet, Barry Lake Charles,

= Faulk, Randa Lake Charles,

“onteno Larry E., Zachary, La.;
Camero D

Foreman, Glyn J. Sr., Bell City, La.;
Fountain, Courtney Davis, Creol

La.;
q

Pulls erton, Christine, Gueydan,

Travis,

|

Cameron,

|

LaGibsCarlo Hackberry
Sody: Hackberr La Har Rob
G., Gameron, La; Hargrav &quot;
Camero La‘

Hays, isa Jn, Lake Charles, La.

Hebert, Earline, Lak Charles, La;

Hebert, Jefra, Lake Charles,
Hoosier, Denise, Lake Charles, La.:
Jinks, Ashleigh, Camero La.;

Kaiser, Debora, Cameron, La:;
Kennison, Joseph R. Hackberry, La.

Labauve, Charlotte, Hackberry,
Labove, Lenoard C., Creole, La;

Landrenaux, Stacy, Creole, La.;
an R., Came

te

Leblanc,
Ledoux, Sam, Lake Charles, La.;

Manuel, Rachel Anne,
Charles, La.; Mason, Bruce, Camero
La; MeC William Heck ber, La.;
McDanie Brittany Miny Creole,

L
; McGe Misty Miche &quot;

a
‘YsKenneth,

La.; Meaux, Richard, Cameron, La

Miller, Mary, Lake Arthur,
Robert, Creole, La.; Moore,

Rosie, Mrs., Creole, La.;
Viola, Creole, La:

Moutinho, Troy A., Creole, La.;
Mouton, Lillian, Camero La.; Mudd,
Thomas Jr, Cameron, La.; Murphy,
Charles R. Cameron, La.;

Myers, Kenneth, Lake Charle:
La; Noel, Marjorie, Cameron, L:

Nostrand, John, CameronNosworthy, Lloyd P. Houma,
Nunez, Ronald, Cam La.; Bar
Wilma, Cameron, L

Pool, Gary, Lak Charles, Li

Pounds, Edward R., Cameron,
acca, Sandra, Camero
Reasoner, Janell, Hackberry,
ichard,| David, Hackberry,

Saltzman, Shannon, Creole,
anders, Billy, Creole, La.; Seaman,

Gilbert Austin, Cameron, La.;
Sloan, Wendy, Hackberry, La.;

Smithers, David, Creole, La.; Spikes
Gabriel, Cameron, La. Taylor, La:

Cameron, La.; Therio Angela, Lake
es, Theriot, Chad Louis,

Theriot, Kenneth,
Cameron, La, Trahan, Alesha,
Cameron, La.; Trahan, James, Creole,

La.; Trahan, Rebecca, Lake Charles,
La.; Tramonte, Debra, Cameron, La;
Tu, Chung Van, Cameron, ‘La.
Vidrine Rebecca, Grand Chenier, La.

Vincent, Jennifer,

_

Creole,
Wadkins, Phillip T., Hackberry, L

Welch, Ernes Hackberr La.; Willis
Sybbl D. Lake Arthur, La.; Wing,
Tessa Renee, Hackberry, La.

RUN: August 3 (A-14)

ebette

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

WHITNEY NATIONAL BANK

i NO. 2000-01153 (Calc.)

Bes fe NEN TAL SER-

‘igri ‘JUDI DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CALCASIEU

STATE OF LOUISIANA

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and
Sale issued and to me directed by the

Honorable Court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder
with the benefit of appraisement, a

the Court House door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, August 16,
2000 at 10 am. ie following

cooni property to-wi
14’ x 70’ Summit Belmontvin $8 iS0914708N388

uncer
ee

said writ.

s: CASH DAY OF SALE.

/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff
:AMERON PARISH, LA.

ete Office, Cameron, La. July 28,
2000

JOHN MOUTON

torneys for PLAINTIFF
RUN: Anig 2000 (A-15)

seized

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Exploration Plan by the Coastal Zone

Management Division/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources’ for

the

|

plan&# consist with

|

the

Louisiana Resources

gram,
Applicant: Dominion Exploration

& Production, Inc. 1 Poydras
Street, New

|

Orleans, Louisiana,
70121-6000.

Location: OCS-G-21570 Lease,
East Cameron Block 40 Area,

Offsho Louisiana
posedsin for the above area et for

the exploration for oil and gas.

Exploration activities will include
drilling from a jack-up drilling rig and

will transport drilling crews and

equipment by helicopter and/or cargo
vessel from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be located near or affected

Coa ‘anagement
Section/Louisiane Department of

Natural Resources for the plan&# con-

sistency with th Louisiana Cos

Resources Progr:

Applic Pomin GiOil and Gas

Corpor 201 Pres Road, Suite
600, Dalla Texas 7

Location! Lea OCS 21080,
East Cameron Block 364, Sout
Addition Area, Offshore, Louisiana

Description: This proposed Inital

Development Operations Coordination
Document submitted by

Remington Oil and Gas Corporation
covers the installation of a 3-pile, 3-

slot production platform, designated
tform “A”, installation of a right-

production. Platform “A” will be

Installed over the existi surface

location of Well No. 1. At that time, the
well will be re-designated as Well No.
A-1. Support operations will be from

an existing onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these activi-
ties.

A copy of the plan described above
‘is available for inspection at the

‘oastal Management Division Office

loca on th 10th floor of the State
Natural ResourcesBuildi 3 North at Strest, Bat

Rou Louisiana, Office hours 8:0

to 5:00 PM, Monday thru FridT pub is request to submit con

ments to the Louisiana Department. oNatural Resources Coastal
Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, P. O. box
,

Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4 comments

lanagement Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for pu
inspection This public notice is pro-
vided to meet the requirements of the

( Regulations on Federal
Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: August 3 (A-18)

JOHNSON BAYOU SoeDISTRICT OF CAMERON PARIS!
REGULAR BUSINESS MEE

TUESDAY JUNE 20, 2001
The Johnson Bayou Recre

District of Cameron Parish met in reg-
ular session on Tuesday, June 20, 2000

6:00 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center in the village of

Johnson Bayou. Members present: Mr.

Layne Boudreaux, Mrs. Tr Young,
and Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue. Absent:
Mr. Jimmy Harrington and Mr. Binky
Jinks. Guests: Mrs. Connie ‘Trahan
and Mrs. Stacey Badon.

yh meeting was
call to order by

Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue.
It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,

seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux,
and carried to approve the regular
board meeting minutes.

It was moved by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs. Trudy
oung, and carried, to approve the

bills to be paid.
It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,

seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux,
and carried to Accept financial state-

ment.

It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,
seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux,

and carried to accept the millage tax

for the 2000 tex roll
‘The board discussed purchasing a

new pump for the pool it will be dis-

cussed at the next board meeting.
‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs. Trudy

Young, and carried the meeting was

adjourned at 7:25 p.m. The next regu-
lar board meeting will be Tuesday,
July 11, 2000 at 6:00 p.m.
RUN: August 3 (A-20)

Cameron

Parish

Waterworks

ero Paris Waterworke
District No.

7

mei gular session
on dune 20t 20at Ets

pm. at the

Waterworks ‘District Office in the

Village of Creol Louisiana. Members
Present: filson ‘onner, Daniel

Dupont, Guy Murphy, Jr.,
Primeaux, and Patricia Dugas.
Guests: Scott Trahan and Lonnie

r.

Wilson Conner called the meeting
to order and led everyone in the

Pledge of Allegiard approved the minute of
the previous meeting and the financial

statement.

Daniel Dupont made a motion to

pay the June bills, it was seconded by
Guy Murphy, Jr. and carried.

Daniel Dupont made a motion to

adop the resolution to set the millage
for the Sinking Fund at 7.40 mills, it
was secon by Jude Primeaux ani

carri Dan Dupont made a motion to

give the employees a $200.00 per
month raise, pending insurance, it

was seconded by Jude Primeaux and

carr nie Harper informed the BoardMem of the progress on the

grants,
i a motion by Jude Primeaux,

seconded by Guy Murphy, Jr. and car-

ried the meeting was adjourned.
Approved
/a/ Daniel Dupont, Vice-Pres.

RUN: August 3 (A-21)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON WATER AND SEWER

DISTRICT #1

JUNE 22, 2000
The Cameron

|
Pari | Mete

¢

an
Sewer District
session on Thursd Su 2 200 e
7:00 p.m. in the meeting room located
at 126 Ann Street in the village of

Cameron, Louisiana.
Me met spres were: Ron

Johnson, a Peshoff, Chris

Beetdiy

y

Ke ley, Bobby Doxey, J.
Cc Mpee Lloyd Carroll

Board Eee e v Murphy

ont the meeting to

ma motion b Sus Kelley andSeco by Ronnie Johnson and car-
ried that an item be added to the agen-
da, Larry Taylor to discuss a sewer line

to his trailer park. Also, that an item
be deleted from the agenda, #20

Tabli ‘Motions.
The Boar approv the previous

na minutes.
& motion b Chris Hebert andteom by ‘Peshoff and car-

ried that the board da the financial

statement as presi
a motion byTey Peshoff and

seconded by Ronnie sobu and car-

ried that the board start looking for a

grant to extend the sewer lines.
On a motion by Ron Johnson and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carri

that the bills for the month be paid.
O

a

motion by Jimmy Kelley and
seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried
that a 4” road boar

be

made to croas the
road for Larry Taylor’s Trailer Park to

connect to our sewer system.
‘a motion by Bobby Doxe and

seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried
that the board hire Edwa Petersen

o full time after his 90 day probation
up.

‘On a motion by Chris Hebert and

seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried
that the boar accept a quote from
Wendell’s Electric in the amount of

$3800.00 to dispose of asbestos pipe.
Recusal from voting J. C Murphy.

‘On a motion by Bobby Doxey and
seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried
that the board sign fiscal agen t con-

trac with Hibern and Cameron
te Bank for both the water andSe and to go with the highest intar-

est rate possibl
n a motion b Tammy Peshoff and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
that the board accept the bid for chlo-

Tine and aqua mag from C&am Utiliti‘The bid was 155lb cylinders for $.5!
per pound and $2.50 per gallon b
Bleach and $11.50 per gall for aqua

maOn a motion by Bobby Dox and
seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
seam Mecke or

invcie ill te
removed from the office prior to

approval for payment.
Yeas; Nays: Jimmy Kelley

tion by Ronnie Johnson
and secon by Bobby Doxey and car-

ried that there being n further busi-

os that the meet stand adjourned.
Jef Lori Leblanc,

Sec.

ai J. C. Murphy, President
Cam Water & Sewer #1

RUN: August 3 (A-22)

CALCASIEU PARISH POLICE JURY
AGENDA

AUGUST 7, 2000
1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Reading of the Minute
4. Honoring of Eagle Sco Mikey

Bercier
5, Honoring of Stato Cham High
School Rodeo Steer Wrestler:

6. Resolution - Ernest Mye
7. Resolution - Charles Precht, Sr.
8. Waste Management - Solid Waste

Contrac
9.

-

Gra Chenier, West Cameron Block

38, (install & ‘maintain a drilling
barge, platform. and appurtenant

structures for drilling an oil/gas well

for State Lease 16473, Location No. 1),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (000802)

b.

- Grand Chenier, East Cameron Block

2, (install & maintain a drilling barge,
platform and appurtenant structures

for drilling an oil/gas well for State
Lease 16475, Location No. 2), Cameron

arish, Louisiana. (001 3)
c.

hnson grat
SoMa SHS, RA CTowaco Fee A:

Well No. 1 mitigation ~ wave dampen-
ing terraces), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (000804)

Johnson Bayou, West Cameron, Block

49, (proposed 4 inch flowline to serve

Stat Lease 16019, No. Well),

Cane Parish, Louisiana. (000805)

Gri en Chenier, Section 3 & 4, T16
R8W, (install propose 3 inch flowline

remove existing out-of-service

pipeli Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(00

- Grand Chenier,
Section, 11, T14S, RAW, (propo well
locatio for Miami Corp. Well No. 1,)
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (000810)

& g

North Creole, Section 14 & 16, T13S,

RI (well location, drillaite, board
& trenass for t Miami Corp.W “No. 1), Came Parish,

Louisi (000811)

Johnson Bayou, Section 16, T14S,
R14W, (proposed 3 inch flowline),

Cenic Parish, Louisiana. (000813)
0.

O

Permits:
Troy_A.Frick - Big Lake,Secti 27, T128 ROW, (proposed bulk.

head, wharf & boatshed), Cameron
Paris Louisiana (000801

b.
hnson Bayou,

Sespeintion 1S: 1 isi and 2227,
T12S, R13 (trenass maintenance
Cam Parish, Louisiana. (000806)

alcasieuRiv (emergency dredgi disposal
area), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

(00808)
d

Fishing Johnson Bayou, Various

sections, T15S, R15W, (plug man-made

Ge to restore natural hydrolo-
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.fe0

ljondike,Roderick

Laseter

- Kl
Secti 2, T12S, R4W, (proposed tim-

ber wharf, boathouse Cameron

Pa a Louisiana. (000812
Hackb Section 41, T1258, Ri0
(boat launch modifications) Cameron

se, Louisiana.
1, L Permits:

a. Rita LaCombe - Grand Lake Deli
: Agn Lak

a. Fire Dist. #1
- Brent Nunez -

resigned

i

Calcasieu, Sabine rivers

were plied by slave trade

By W. T. BLOCK

One of the most heinous, yet
intensely interesting, epi
American history was the African

slave trade. And because of Sabine
Lake&# strategic location as an inter-

national boundary, as well as

Calcasieu River’s water route to the
interior cotton and sugar cane fields

of South Louisiana, both streams
became focal points of that illicit

commerce,

Contraband slave-trading w:

immensely profitable, and it soul
ha toe ier een eel

to the noose. Both the United
Stat Slave Act of 182

a with a mandator death sen
tence by hi

,
if convicted.

However, precept often
remained far ahe of practice, and

only two men were ever sentenced to.

death. Capt. Nat Gordon, master of
the slaver Erie, was hanged in New
York in April, 18 being the only
one of the two who was put to death.

Jurie found it difficult to distin-

guish betwe a shipload of Africansen a.coasi schooner, loaded with

sla from the Virginia tobacco
fields and bound for the cane fields
of Louisiana,

It was equally ironic that one

shipload of “slaves” brought into
Sabine Lake in April, 1836, were

actually British freedmen, ‘wh were

kidnapped on the island of
Barbados. African liberated from
slave ships in the Caribbean Sea

were usually freed by the British

Admiralty Court located there.

It was ironic too that two of
Texas’ revolutionary heroes were

also tainted with slave trade viola-
tions. Col. James Bowie, formerly of

Bayou Bouef, La., often ‘shuttle his
slave coffles from Galveston to the
Louisiana cane plantations before

he was killed at the Alamo. Col.

sem

|

Peo landed a load of

xas from the slaverae Biizeb before he and his
400 troops were massacred at

Goliad, Texas, by the armie of

Mex neral Santa Ana.

ding in ‘Vermilio and

Atch b o proba dates
to about 1780. However, the

in Sabin

land. Lafitte built slave “barra-
coons” at Galveston sufficient to

house 1,000 slaves, because the

many Spanish slave ships captured
off Cuba by his pirate were con-

stantly arriving.*
Certainly one of the largest

traders in Africans in Louisiana

were the Bowie brothers, James,
Rezin, and John, who utilized three

routes to reach the sugar oa coun-

try - overland via Liberty and
Beaumont, Tex.; Sabine Tale | Black

Bayou, and Sabi River; and up
Calcasieu River. The Bowies boa

ed that they made $65,000 b smug
gling 1,500 Africans into Louisiana.’
Durin their only warrior raid into

East Texas in 1817, the Comanche
Indians captured 90 of the Bowies’

slaves near Liberty, but the brothers

escape The Negroes were adopted
into th tribe.

Henry Griffith, an early resi-

dent of Johnso Bayo reported
that James Bowie bought cattle

from him twice to feed Bowie&#3
slaves in Sabine Lake.‘ The Bowies

devised a unique scheme to legalize
their operation. First, they delivered
their slaves to the nearest customs

officer in Louisiana, collecting half of

their value as prize money. Then

they used the prize money to buy
them back at the slave auction,
receiving as well a legal bill of sal

for the transaction.’
Because of reports of the

Sabine and Calcasieu rivers’ slave

trades, coupled with slave thefts on

the Bayou Queue de Tortue, the U.

S. Collector at New Orleans kept the

revenue cutter Lynx patrolling off
the Calcasieu and Sabine tidal

inlets between 1818 and 1820.
Although the Lynx found no known

slave ships, it did locate the notori-

ous pirate, Capt. George Brown,
attacking an American merchant

ship. Captain Brown and some of
his crew were later hanged.’

1819 Lafitte also built slave

barracks across Sabine River
Niblett’s Bluff, Calcasieu Parish, so

Louisiana sugar planters coul pi
out the claves

of
of their choice.’

1821, Sabine Lake received a 1
year respite from the slave trade

until 1836. In that yer, slav
traders renewed the tra

advantage of social ‘uphe in

East Texas, created by the

tunaway Scrape” of Texans to

Louisiana to escape the Mexican

armies.
In March, 1836, Capt. John

b Water Works Dist. #7 - Jude

Primeaux - expire
c. West Cal- Hosp District -

Dou Gra - expired

a Notify Original Landown
b Advertise for Sal of Property

14. Ace

a Construc Materials for R/V

Units at Jetty Pie

& Fiscal Agent Contra
16. Acceptance of Proj#1999-01

Contract I

17. Acceptance of Proj#1999-01 -

Contract IIT

18. Acceptance of Proj#2000-02
19. Accept of Right-of-Way -

Jeffery Bou:
20. Amend Livesto Ordinance
21. Amend Workers Comp Policy
RUN: August 3 (A-24)

Taylor anchored the

_

slaver
Elizab at Sabine Pass, where for

six weeks he sold his “slaves,” ee
all kidnapped British
both Louisiana and Texas. Lata h
sailed the Elizabeth to Galvesto
Bay, where Texas authorities sur-

rendered him to the British frigate
Pilot. Taylor was sentenced to 14

years imprisonment at hard labor.”

Another slave voyage to Sabine

Lake occurred in the summer of

1836, when a Spanish schooner
under Capt. Moro brought 200

slaves to the river. The owner, an

American named Coigl later

argued with and murdered the cap-

Fearing arrest,
returned the slave ship to the Gulf

of Mexico without unloading any

slaves.°
In 1837, an English slaver

wrecked at Blue Buck Point at

Johnson&#39 Bayou, after having been

by an Engl warship off-
shore.” Again Henry Griffith sold
cattle to the captaito feed the ema-

ciated slaves aboard his vessel.
While gorging on the raw meat and

blood, the Africans staged a riot,
which required the use of firearms
to quell.”

The renewed Sabine Lake

slave trade gained the attention of

three nations, namely, France,

England, and the Republic of pee
es. Sam Houston wrote in

Slave Trade Proclamation of 18
that “extensive projects hav been.

Another source believed that ships
were fitted out in 1839 in New
Orleans to smuggle slaves to Sabine
Lake. S that reason, the United
States appointed “Capt. Green... as

United ‘Sta Collec ‘at the
Sabine...” The new .

customs

house was built on Garrison Ridge,
where it remained pail 1845.

Between 1839 and 1845,
revenue cutter Woodb pat

almost exclusively in Sabine
both to stop slave ships and to an
tect the New Orleans cotton
schooners during the “Sabine Lake

customs war” of 1844-1845.&quo
The writer believes that no

slave ships entered Sabine Lake

after 1838. The last American slave

shi known to have left the West

ican coast was the Huntress in

1865.
The writer presents the follow-

ing story as being oral tradition, not

as fact, of the Sweeney families of

Grand Chenier, There is a small
marsh “chenier” in Cameron ronthat was once known by an unm

tionable racial slur, meaning “sic
of a Negro.” The story was told to me

by an uncle, Austin Sweeney, whoTe at Grand Chenier from 1875

until he move to Sabine Pass in

1906.

yutedly, a slave ship sailed
into the Mermentau River in the

summer of 1865, only to learn thall of the slav had already bee:
freed. T inhumane slaver Capt
then unloaded and abandoned his
chained and emaciated cargo to die

on the marsh chenier, before he
returned his ship to the Gulf of
Mexico. About 1950, Sweeney told

me that story of the chained bones
and skulls in&#3 marsh, saying that
it had been passed on to him b his

father, James Hill Sweeney, and his

grandiat John William Sweeney.
the writer asked his

cousin,
EP larl Jim Bonsall of Grand

Chenie if he had ever heard of the

marsh chenier, the name of which

meant “skull of a Negro.” Bonsall

replied, “Yes,” that he had both

trappe and hunted ducks on that

site, and that he could take me there
if wanted to go. However, this story
is repeated only as an oral tradition,
not as fact, because its veracity is

unprovable. (This story has never

been published)
Footnotes: 1. R. C. Smith,

“James W. Fannin, Jr.” South-west-

ern Historical Quarterly, XXIII (Ap
920), 281-281. 2.) Block, “A

Buccaneer Family in Spanish Eas

Kilpatrick. “Early Lif in

|

The

Southwest-The Bowi DeBow’s
Review (Oct 185 p

381 4) W.T

Block, A ny of ffer County,
Tx Nederl 19

p.

16, men-

tioned in “The } Jotinson&#39

Bayou” (Cameron: 197 5) Fred
Robbins, “Origin and Devel-opment

of The African Slave Trade at

Galveston,” East Texas Historical
Journal, (Oct. 1971), p. 156; also E.

C. Barker “Th Africa Slave Trade

in Texas,’ as_ Historical
Association Quart VIC

VI (1902) pp.

Keith, Texas Gulf Historica Recor
(Oct. 1974), p. 56; also Garrison
(ed.), Diplomatic Correspo of

The Republic of Texas (Wash DC:
1911), Ii, 903-904; Mansi
Morning Star Sept. 17, 1840. 9.)

Adams (ed.), BritishCoraiiend Concern-ing the

Republic of Texas (Austin: 1917), p.
256. 10.) ee ray Telesr and

,
1843. 11.)

Barker and “Williams, &quot; of
Sam Houston (Austin: 1970), I,#51
13.) (Houston) Morning Star,

5

M 1
1839; also House Document No. 466,
25th Congress, 2nd Session, 1838,

Libra of Congress, Washington
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THE NEW HACKBERRY Post Office is almost completed &am
weeks as soon as the furniture arrives. It is located on Hwy. 27.

TO MEET IN SEPTEMBER

Grand Jury hears

more testimony
The Cameron Parish Grand Soileau, w gi not appJury heard four hours of testimo- before the Mon

ny Monday concerning the case of remains free on
931 000 bon

missing funds from South Cam- He spent nearly eight months in
éron Memorial Hospital, the first custody following his arrest in

hospital in the state to be force

©

November.
into bankruptcy. Among witnesses Monday

The hospital’s former chief was R. Scott Bailey, the head of
financial officer, Joe Soileau, 56, the Louisiana Attorney General’s

was’ indicted last year on four White Collar Crimes Section.

counts of theft. He is accused of The FBI is also investigating
stealing more than $425,000 the hospital&# finances.

from the hospital he oversaw for The hospital owes the health
more than a decade. Care Finance Administration

On Monday the grand jury between $7 million and $12 mil-
heard nearly four hours of testi- lion as a result of Medicare over-

mony from five people, then payments in 1997 and 1998.

adjourned without handing up The hospital also owes the

any indictments. state more than $100,000 and
District Attorney Glenn W. more.than $240,000 to other

Alexander said he will recall the creditors.

panel in late September
“When the grand jury meets

again, we&#3 call moré witnesses

and have more testimony, and
after that it could be possible
there will be more indictments of
Mr. Soileau and possible others,”
he said.

Shrimpers sought

Non appearance
is explained

In the Lake Charles Ame-

rican Press article Tuesday on

Cameron Parish Grand Jury&#
investigation of the South

Cameron Hospital it was stated
The Louisiana Department ofthat “Brenda Boudreaux, hospi-

Wildlife and Fisheries is seeking tal bookkeeper, was subpoenaed
30 additional comm shrimp ut did not appea

fishers to participate

in

an ongo- Mrs. Boudreaux said that the
ing study funded by th National

réason ‘she did not appear-was
Oceanic and

|

Atmospheric pecause District Attorney Glenn
Administration. The purpose of Alexander had told her that he

the stud is to estimate the eco- Would give her a call at the hos-
nomic impacts of environmental pital should it appear that her

disturbanc such as the hypoxic testimony was needed. She said
or “dead” zone, hurricanes, oil that apparently she was not

spills and similar phenomena on jeeded and was not called.
the Louisiana gulf shrimp fleet. She said she would have

Fishing location, sea and
weather conditions, expense a

appedred par .ahe beenicalled

harvest information on a per tri

ber boat besia willbe retarded b Softball
participants. LDWF will provide

each participant with log sheets

andanalummumesseinvhichto TOUrNeY IS
keep the sheets while underway.
Participants will send these oes

Ci asnaay ten
Neld here

supplied, prepaid envelopes.
All information on individual The 2000 Louisiana Boys

participants will be completel State Softball Tournament was

confidential and.data gathered is held at the Cameron Recreation
intended for. research purposes Complex in Cameron.

only. Participants will be paid In the 10 & under division the
$110 per month for each month LA Rebels from St. Martinville,
that a complete set of data is col- placed first with the Lil Tarps of
lected. To be eligible to participate, Cameron, La. placed second.

participants must have an elec- The 12 & under division,
tronic navigation instrument. Chez Sidney Bandits of St.
(Loran C or GPS) installed oneach Martinville, placed first and

participating vessel. Participants Lake Arthur place second.
must also sell their catch. The Cameron Eagles were

There are no vessel size Champions of the 14 & under

requirements and no observers or Division and Thrifty Way of Lake

special scientific equipment will Arthur was runner-up.
be placed on board the vessel. The Young Guns of Cameron
Much of the data will be collected continued the tradition as being
by the captain and crew during th 18 & under State Champion
normal operations. .A,. with.the Marlins of

Those seeking more informa- Creo being Runner-up.
tion should contact LDWF The Cameron Eagles hosted
research coordinator Steve Welch the State Tournament assisted

WF econo- by the staff of the Cameron
Recreation Complex, parents and

friends.

at 225/765-2708 or LD’

mist manager David Lavergne at

225/765-2864.

is expected to open in a few

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Ju Monday evening reluctant-

ly gave their O.K. to an “after-Rein permit for the Corps of

Engineers for the emergency dis-

Health Fair
to be held
at hospital

posal of d: materials in
the “Cameron Hole” in the

Calcasieu River.

e dredging was done in the
Calcasieu ship channel recently
around a sunken drydock to per-
mit ships to use the ship chan-
nel.

Parish Ad rator Tina
BY BRIDGET VITA

South Cameron Memorial
Hospital will hold a health fair

Saturday, Aug. 19 from 9 a.m.

until 12 noon at the hospital
between Creole and Cameron.

The free event is to introduce

new services, staff, and physi-
cians and to restate established
services to the area. Included in

the healthfair will be glucose
screening, blood pressure, pulse,
and weight checks. Children will

be screened for anemia and their

weight and height checked and
charted.

There will be a cancer station
and a Hemicult (colon cancer)

screening. All screenings and
checks are free to the public.
Participants are asked to fast

eight hours before testing for

best results.

Cindy Unglaube, registered
dietician will be on hand for dia-

betes education, nutrition

screening, and assistance with
low-fat recipes, and substitu-
tions.

Paul Mireles, KPLC meteo-

rologist, will review hurricane

awareness techniques. Tracking
charts and goodie bags will be

given away. Refreshments will
be served.

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital provides a full range of

quality services for Cameron
arish. For more information,

please contact South Cameron

Hospital at 542-4111.

G. L. registration
New student registration for

the 2000-2001 school year at

Grand Lake High School will be
held August 9 and 10, eisthe hours of 9 a.m. and 2

Please bring the student’s firth
certificate, social security card,
immunization record, and proof
of residency (electric bill, etc.) at

this time.
Students entering kinder-

garten must be five years old by
Oct. 1 2000.

High school students of sum-

mer school students wishing to

chang their schedules should

come in on Friday, August 11 or

Monday, August 14 from 9 a.m.

to noon.

For further information, call

oee Perry, Counselor, at 598-

Th first day of school for

students is Thursday, August
pee

Code amended

At the end of the 1999-2000
school year, all Cameron Parish
schools provided parents with

copies of the new Cameron
Parish Dress Code for 2000-

2001

At the July 24 Cameron

Parish School Board meeting,
the following dress code was

added to number four.
“Male and female students

are not allowed to have visible

tattoos.” All other rules remain

exactly as printed.
y questions concerdress code should be directed to

the principal of the school that

the student attends.

LEAP Tests

Results of the eighth grade
segment only of the 2000 LEAP

21 Summer Retests have been
received and are available at the

Cameron Parish school that the

eighth grade student attends.
The school principal or coun-

selor may be contacted for

results.
Fourth grade scores are

scheduled to be received no later
Aug. 16.

the schools receive the scores

Horn said the Corps has assured
her that such dumping will not

be done again. She said the

Corps had received “heavy flack”
not only from Cameron fisher-

men, who said the spoils ruined
their fishing in the area, but ‘also
from environmentalists and the
Soil Conservation Service.

JETTY PIER BID
Universal Plumbing of Lake

Charles had the low bid of

$21,917 for installing water and
electrical lines to the Jetty

Fishing Pier that opened several
months ago. The utilities will
serve the recreation vehicle park

being built adjacent to the pier.
jiquor permits were

approved for Rita LaCombe,
Grand Lake Deli, and Theresa

Authement, Cameron Deli.

PROPERTY SALE SET
The jury gave parish admin-

istrator Tina Horn authority to

Applications
taken for air

conditioning
The Cameron Community

Action. is now taking applica-
tions by appointment only for

people who qualify to receive air

conditioners or fans. To qualify
you have to adhere to th follow-

ing guidelines:
First, those households in

the LIHEAP targeted popula-
tion (elderly, disabled and

households with young children)
which currently have no air con-

ditioning. Second, those house-
holds in the general populatio
which currently have no air con-

ditioning.
1. Heat crisis funds shall be

used to purchase air condition-
ers and fans and make one time

energy payments to utility com-

panies on behalf of the eligible
households.

2. Households shall be
served on a first come, first

serve basis.
3. Households served with

LIHEAP heat crisis funds must

be LIHEAP eligible.
Eligible households may

receive on window air condition-

er, one fan and /or one energy

payment or any combination of

the three.
5. The type and size of the

window air conditioner shall be

governe b the wiring current-

ly in place in the dwelling unit.
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POLICE JURY MEETING

Corps dumping approved
by jury reluctantly

notify owners of property on

which property taxes have not
been paid that the propert will
be put up for sale.

Juror Charles Precht ask the

jury to contact the fire marshal
to make his inspection of the new

Grand Lake Post Office which is
almost completed and ready to

en.

Certificates of congratula-
tions were given to Mikey
Bercier, a new Eagle Scout;

Steve Duhon and Robert Nunez
for winning state championship

onors.

The jury changed its

September meeting to

Wednesday, Sept.’6 at 4:30 p.m.
At the request of Sheriff Sono

Savoie the jury amended the
livestock ordinance to include aa

fine of $100 or up to a 30 day jail
sentence for offenders.

Ducote is
chosen for

parish job
Cameron Parish has a new

part-time economic developer
whose duties will be to try to

bring new industries into the

parish and keep the old one.

James Ducote of Hackberry
was appointed to the position by

the police jury at its Monday

meeting at a salary of $1250 per
month plus expenses.

H and three others who had

applied for the position were

interviewed by the jury last
week. The others were -Cecil

Clark, Veronica Trosclair and

Johnny Poole.
Ducote is the owner of a con-

sulting service, Ducote &

Associates that works with area

industries and_ businesses on

employee training and

_

other
services.

In recent months he has been

conducting a series of training
sessions for members of various

public boards throughout the

parish

Jurors make

appointments
Several appointments were

made by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury their monthly meet-

ing Monday evening.
Randall McFatter was

appointed to the First District 4

board replacing Brent Nunez
who resigned,

Jennings Clark was named to
the Drainage District 5 board to

replace Robert Mhire, whose
term had expired.

Reappointed to board posi-
tions as their terms had expired
were Jude Primeaux,
Works Dist. 7; Douglas Gray,
West Cal-Cam Hospital District;
and rry Hebert, West

Cameron Post
i

“ALWAYS LATE,”
con

oe by Phil Dyson
up for the annual boat parade and

Baptist, and Methodist pastors took part in

Water
©

Dinah Landry

Landry is

president of

Association
Dinah Beth Landry, executive

director of the Cameron Council

on Aging/Area Agency on Aging,
has been named president of the

Louisiana Council on Aging
Directors Association, for a second

™m.

Mrs. Landry was employed by
the Cameron Council on Aging on

May 1, 1977. In 1987 she was

instrumental in forming the
Cameron Community Action

Agency.
Mrs. Landry is a native of

Cameron Parish and is the daugh-
ter of Boyd and LouEtta Nunez of
Creole. She lives in Grand Lake
with her husband Toby.

Shrimpers to

meet Thurs.
.AU shrimpers working the

Caleasie Ship channel are urged:
to attend a meeting on Thursday,
August 10, at 10 a.m. at the
Cameron Police Jury Annex. The
main topic at the meeting will be

the safety hazards associated
with shrimp harvesting and nav-

igation in the ship channel in the
area known as the “firing line”.

Recent conflicts and some

confusion caused by these activi-

ties has caused concern by
U.S. Coast Guard. To possibly
head off any future problems or

the potential for accidents and

injury the Coast Guard will be

present at the meeting to discuss
the issue.

‘or additional information or
.

questions, call Kevin Savoie,
Fisheries Agent with the LSU

Ag. Center at 775-5516.

Golf tourney set

The 10th annual Cameron
Parish Golf Tournament will be

held Saturday, Aug. 12 at the

Graywood Golf Course in Lake
Charles with a field of 100

golfers.
Teen times are set

|

as a shot-

gun start beginning at 8 a.m.

Golfers need to be at the course

at 7 p.m. for signup.
Proceeds will go to the Grand

Lake High School scholarship
fund. Ricky Guidry is tourna-

ment chairman and may bereach at 775-5928.
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Thibodeaux

rites held
DUDLEY A. THIBODEAUX

Cemetery under direction of
Miguez Funeral Home.

Friday,Mr. Thibodeaux died

August 4, 2000 in the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

Care Center.
He was a native of Grand

Chenier and a 40 year resident of
Lake Arthur. He served in the

Navy during World War II and
was a rive mill operator. He&#39;w

a member of Our Lady of the
Lake Catholic Church ‘and a

member of American Legion Post
#403.

Survivors include one broth-
Thibodeat

Holmw should be
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Cameron Parish.
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pers ‘was held on the LSU
“oN Anoth Cameron Parish
finalist in the state “cook-off was

Darlene Marie Guidry of
Si

the Cameron Parish Schoo
Board at it’s Monday
they include:

| Clar E. ee, Grand

Chenier; Alfred Wayne,
J Bayou; fait McDonal

librarian, Hackberry; Mrs.

Myrna K. Benoit, librarian,
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Jack Cross, Texas killer, recalled
JACK CROSS,

TEXAS KILLER

: By W. T. Block

the Sabine River, it was

eeeness of
Ji

direetmethat is, to flee to
from Texas justice.

attempted to hold up a stage
coach near Corpus Christi, and

Stay cool during
your workouts

but that can someti be a pro
lem when sweltering summer

we

also helps to prevent skin rashes,”
she says.

For more information on

nutrition, exercise, health
and other family issues contact a

home economist in yous
‘parkporLSU AgCenter

he ended up killing both drivers.
A passenger had

_

recognized
Cross, and soon after he was

i vwesu posters, charg-
ing him with murder in bothBex and Nueces counties.

Hence he decided
ward to escape Texas justice, and

luckily for him he was
‘sti to

a a drover with a trail herd
from Calhoun

the Neches River at Tevis Ferry
in Beaumont.

_

Upon reaching Orange Cross
discovered that the frontier vil-

tors, being led by Sheriff
Edward Glover, John Moore and

itor, quar-

An
hour later, Jack Cross clashed
with Burwell Alexander, a

i throughRegulat
m

the neck. As a. physician, Dr.
Andrew Mairs, knelt to tend to

his friend’s wound, Cross w:

up and shot the doctor in back of

the head.
Later the Moderators rode

north out of Orange and troke
into a log cabin, where the sur-

prised Sheriff Glover, John
Moore and others were

When the
|

discovered

counterfeiting equipment, Moore

quickly drew his pistol, but

Cross shot him through the
the killings, the

the other
other allies of _sever wealthy head. Tired of

Jack Cross

joined up with about 50 Regulators, upon their promise
Moderators, who labeled them-
selves as the “party of law and
order.”

Unknown to anyone, Sheriff
Glover and Moore comprised for

20 years the most successful

counterfeiting ring in frontier
Texas, in fake land certifi-

cates, silver dollars made of lea
Mexican pesos, and American
bank ‘notes that were virtually

undetectable.
On the afternoon of June 15,

1856, a few Moderators were in
front of the Casino Saloon on

Front Street when 2 men, sus-

to cross Sabine River and never

return.

Jack Cross then ¢ontinued
his flight eastward to Lake

Charles, La., where he
a promin citizen namedwith

Jake Morrison in a saloon and
killed him. Cross was again

with murder and locked

up in the town’s loghouse jail.
That night, friends of

Morrison overpowered the jailor
and hanged Cross to a live cak

tree limb on the courthouse
lawn. Thus, as one old proverb
foretold, Cross, who “had lived

by the sword, also died by the
sword.”

&qu 2000 Miss and Jr. Mis
GATOR PAGEANTS

Will Be Held

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2000
At The

CAMERON ELEMENTARY AUDITORIUM

© Girls Age 14-23 Are Eligible To Enter «

For entry forms contact Kimberly Seymour at:

225-761-0009 or e-mail your request to

KimbertyAScymour@azoLcom.
You may also pick up an entry form at Canik’s

Hardware in Creole or Brandi’s Boutique in Sulphur or §

§ Lak Charie

sh had several others nearly as

new past of Sacred HeartCath Church at Creole and
will arrive here to take over his

new duties at the end of the
month. The Rev. Anthony

Bruzas, pastor of Creole for the

past years, will go to the resi-
dence of the LaSalette Fathers in

St. Louis, Mo.
Horace Mic Ward 1 Pojury member, has announced h

_

will be a candidat for re-
in the November primary.

State Sen Jes Knowles,
who is of the state leg-
islative committee on  un-

activities, will speak to

(W Farm Bureau insurance can help. We

Provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim. need to change

coverage or just have a question, it& really

convenient You alway cal! the same office.

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

may even save money.
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Cameron Lions Club invites

interested persons to join
Fifty-six years old and still

going strong, the Cameron Lions
Club is seeking new members,
according to President Greg

icke, who invites interested

persons to attend the local meet-

ings and consider joining the
club,

Persons wishing more infor-
mation may call the club secre-

tary, Dinah Landry at 598-4472

or 775-5655.
The Cameron Lions Club was

chartered in October, 1944, and

was the first civic club in
Cameron Parish. The first meet-

ing was held at the old Cameron
Hotel.

Among the projects under-
taken by the club in it’s early
years was founding the Fur and
Wildlife Festival, the creation of

the Cameron Fire Department,
building a road to the east

Jetties for public fishing, and

improvements to Cameron and

_

Rutherford Beach.
Thirty members formed the

NOAH DRAKE MHIRE
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mhire

(nee Crystal Vaughn) of Pecan
Island announce the birth of
their first child, Noah Drake,
July 10, 2000, at Women and

children’s Hospital in Lafayette.
he weighed 6 lbs.

Grandparents are: Mr. and
Mrs. Huey (Puto) Mhire of
Grand Chenier and Mr. and

» Mrs. Ivan Vaughn, Jr. of Pecan
Island. Godparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Scott Nunez of Creole.

club. Today, one charter member
remains active, Charles Hebert,

who was recently named Lion of
the Year, regularly attends the

Cameron Lions Club meetings
on Wednesdays at noon at the
Cameron Fire Station.

As in the past the club sup-
ports Louisiana Eye Foundation,
Crippled Children’s Camp,
Leader Dog School and Wor
Services for the Blind. It has

also participated in the Lions

Eye Screening Program. The

Cameron Lions President Greg
Wicke invites anyone to attend

the local meetings and consider

joining the club and participat-
ing in its many worthwhile

activities.

Vets to get
Korean medal

Cameron Parish residents

who are veterans of the Korean
War can sign up for the Korean
medal with a representative of

the Veterans Affairs Office when
he visits Cameron every first and

third Wednesday of the month.

He is in the courthouse from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m.
Michael Palmer, Veterans

Assistance Counselor, will have
the forms to apply for the medal.

Applicants must bring their dis-

charge papers to prove eligibility.
U.S. veterans of the Korean

War are now eligible to wear a

medal initally offered to them ~

almost 50 years ago, but never

issued.

McKenzie

Tolon Elimination system

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

Serving Southwest Louisiana since 1951

st Control

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826
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Mrs. Johnny Lee Miller

Miller-Erbelding vows

are said in Creole Sat.
Johnny Lee Miller and

Jammie Erbelding
exchanged wedding vows at 3

p.m. Saturday, Aug. 5, in Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in

Creole. The double-ring ceremo-

ny was officiated by Rev. Joseph
McGrath.

The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, James (Wynette)
Erbelding, Jr. of Johnson Bayou,
and the groom is the son of

Schools to

open 17th
Cameron Parish schools will

open on Friday, Aug. 17 for the
2000-2001 school year.

OUR GREAT

A WINNING COMBI

QualityCare

soorwea 418. Fir S

Foro

otatte

We’ll Stick our NECKS out

FOR YOU

(to get you the BEST DEAL!

COME CHECK OUT

SELECTION OF

USED VEHICLES

“ACADIANA FORD & YOU

TION!”,

&gt;

Tim Conner

Ford

KapLa (3 643-7

1-800-738-2

James R. “Sono” Savoie

will each receive a

handbook of rules and regula-
tions this year with some re

sions being made in the dress
code.

Several disciplinary rules
also have been enhai:.

© school calendar is as

follows:
Friday, Aug. 17--School

opens.
Monday, Sept. 4--Labor Day
Tuesday, Nov. 7--Election

Day
Monday, Nov. 20-Friday,

Nov. 24--Thanksgiving
Wed. Dec. 20-Friday, Dec.

29--Christmas holiday
onday, Jan. 1-Tues, Jan.

2--New Year&#39;

Friday, April 12--Good

riday
Monday, April 16-Friday,

April 20--Easter holiday
Friday, June 1--School ends

D.U. banquet
slated in G.L.

Greg Comeaux, president of

the local Ducks Unlimited com-

mittee, announces that the
annual Ducks Unlimited ban-

quet has been set for Saturday,
Sept. 16 at_the Grand Lake

Recreation Center. The social
will begin at 6 p.m., followed by
the meal and auctio at 7 p.m.
Items for auction will be collec-

tor pictures, guns, decoys,
knives, etc. There will also be

raffles. Door prizes will be
awarded during the event.

TO THE VOTERS OF CAMERON PARISH,
Words cannot express our gratitude for the confidence

you have placed in the service and protection provided
by the Sheriff’s Department by renewing our taxes.

All of us from the Sheriff’s Department would like to

thank you from the bottom of our hearts. We will contin-

ue to serve and protect you to the best of our ability.

Please don’t hesitate to call me when we’re not doing
| ourjob as it should be done.

May God bless each and every one of you and again,

many thanks for your support.

Your Sheriff

————

—_

Dominic Miller, Jr. of Grand
Chenier and Leona Thibodeaux

of Iowa.
Maid of honor was Tammy

Erbelding. Bridesmaids were

Ashley Erbelding, Dawn

Prejean, Brandy Landreneaux,
Sabrina Miller, Danielle Miller,

and Dianne LeDoux.
Flower girl was Margo

Prejean and ring bearer was

Dane Richard.
estman was Stacy

Landreneaux, and groomsmen
were Chad Stacy, Derrik

mentor, Austin Pearce, Brett

Thibodeaux, Blaine Erbelding,
and Ronnie Nunez. Ushers

were Lynn Thibodeaux and
Clint Richard. Candlelighters
were James Erbelding, HI and
Dominic Miller, IIL.

The bride,’ a graduate of
Parkview Christian School, is

an employee of P.D.I. of the

South, and the groom, a gradu-
ate of South Cameron High
school, is employed by Roy

SPONSORED BY...

Hackberry News
By Grace Weich

SOUT CAMER

MEMORI HOSPIT

HEALT FAI

Saturday, August 19, 2000

9:00 a.m.

-

12:00 Noon

HACKBERRY FESTIVAL
The annual festival of St.

Peter’s Catholic Church is seek-

ing donations as prizes. Anyone
who wishes to donate should

contact a Festival member.
Iso the Festival’s golf tour-

nament is secking teams.

Persons interested in playing
should contact Terry Murphy at

762-4442 or Morris Helmer at

762-4648.

FIRE
A fire Monday afternoon

demolished the Mustang Bar

and_ house on Hwy. 27.

Laura Mae Hicks is in Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital in

Room 801

4-H Jr. Leaders Club gets
$3,000 grant for comm.

BY MICAH SILVER

The National 4-H Council, in

partnership with Dr. Scholl
Foundation and Bridgestone

Firestone Trust Fund, ha select-
ed The Cameron Parish 4-H Jr.

Leaders’ Club to administer an

annual grant of $3000. Grants

are awarded to community youth
groups in support of ongoing lit-

eracy education rograms.
Members of the Jr, Leaders’ Club

were actively involved in writing
the grant propos and will be

instrumental in project deci-

sions, designs and implementa-
tion.

The check was presented to

the Cameron Parish School
Board President, Glenda

Abshire, at the board’s July
meeting. The grant is for 4-H Jr.

Leaders’ members to implement
activities with kindergarten and

first grade students throughout
the parish directed toward char-

acter development and reading

skills.
The 4-H Jr. Leaders’ will

take an active role in present-
ing the lessons. Group mem-

bers will focus on the reading
capabilities of the young stu-

dents and read stories to them.

They will then encourage their

counterparts to take part in

games tied to the plots of the

stories.
Jr. leaders’ members along

with the help of Mrs. Ruby
Dupuie, club leader came up
with the idea last September
and worked on the application
through out the school. year.

A domestic cat

can run 30 miles

an hour beating the

fastest human

who reached 27.89

miles per hour

FUN CENTRAL

DANCE

Saturd Augu 1 fro
p.m - 12 Midnig

— FEATURIN —

MOE-D BAND

st

ss
|

(COM JOIN THE FUN! )

at

SOUTH CAMERON HOSPITAL

¢ Free Health Screenings
¢ Blood Pressure

¢ Colon Cancer

° Height

“ Free Goodie Bags
* Free Refreshments

~ KPLC’s Paul Mireles

w/Hurricane Awareness

~ Registered Dietician

Door Prizes

e South Cameron Memorial Hospital
e The Script Shoppe ¢ Cameron Drug Store

e Cameron Sheriffs Department
e Cameron State Bank *° Cameron Food Mart

e Jerome’s ¢ Dyson Lumber ¢ Tarpon Food Mart

° Sea & Shore °Brow s Market & Del

e Anemia eGlucose

° Weight
e Pulse
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DUCK-GOOSE SEASON SET
Our duck season will be

about a week earlier this year.

Dat for ducks will be Nov. 1
3, on the first split.Th second split will be Dec. 16

thru Jan. 21. This is for the west

zone which includes Cameron

Parish and Southwest
Louisiana. Daily bag limits will

be 6, but we&# see some restric-
tions on some species as we nor-

mally see each year.
Our goose season will be dif-

ferent this year, as we&# see a

split season, which we haven&#3
seen in a number of years. These

are tentative dates:

Species include Blue an

split Dec. 16 thru Feb 9, 2001.

This is the West Zone, also in
between splits, you can hunt

Blues and Snows with electronic
calls and unplugged guns, then
when the second split ends, you

can again use unplugged guns
and electronic calls until March

11, 2001.
Remember during the regu-

lar split seasons no plpcercalls or unplugged gun:
e limit Garing

t th official

season is 20 Blue and Snow

geese and two Speckle-bellies.
During the other periods, call

the Conservation periods, There

B no limit on Blue and Snow
Canada

pe “(Rin Necks) will be Jan.

16-24, with a daily ba limit of

one. A special permit is required.
When our special teal season

is open Sept. 15-30, you may
also hunt King Clapp Rails (15
limit) and Sara & Virginia Rails

(25 limit). Gallineuse may also
be taken during these dates

(limit 15).

TROUT FISHING
Good catches of speckle trout

being taken at West Cameron 66

Earn

‘Bureau Life has been rated At

See

Our current
Fle II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

Sipuiad ig
for the life o your Annuity.

Se tana

Wilson “Boogie” Le‘Weis Research, Inc. jour Compan
Nieusesase co top iz ofa

+ US life and health companie with over$i5

|

Jeune,

‘lion of assets, Agency Manager

542-4807

ure LUTCF

— Located on Hw

da

Convenience Store -- Phone: 762-4253

|shortening of the term ad

gust 10, 2000

PLAYING OLD style French music for the recent Cameron
Parish Health Unit open house were, from left: Freddie Theriot,
Milton Theriot, and Poo Landry.

platform and in Big Lake.

Quention LeBoeuf told me that

large specks are taken on top-
water baits before the sun comes

up and the smaller specks on

plastic baits during the day.

LEMESCHE BASS CLI
The club will hold their

le
last

tournament this Sunday. This is

a choose your partner (club
members only) and fishing will

be in all legal waters of Cameron
Parish. Weigh-in will be at 3

p.m. at the Grand Chenier Park
and a fish fry will take place for

members and their families.
Next meeting will be on

Wednesday Sept6. 6 at 6 p.m. at

the Creole K Hall.
This is an important tourna-

ment as points go by pounds
caught and we have close points
from second to sixth place. First

place will be hard to top as

Conner has 53-13 total pounds.
Second place is Carl Broussard
with 40-4 then the next top six

places are 2 to 7 pound differ-

ences.

NEWS BRIEF
Inland shrimp season will

open August 21 in our zone.

&g —

The term “ad lib,”
meaning to improvise, is a

libitum.
In music, this phrases a

direction to interpret, im-

|provise or omit, according
to the player’s preference.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith. j

FISHING TIMES
Best: Friday, 10 a.m. - Good:

4 p.m. Sat. 10:30 am. - 5 p.m.
Sun. 11:30 a.m. - 5:3 am. &a

5:30 p.m. Mon. 12 noon - 6 a.m.

& 6 p.m. Tues. 1:30p.m. - 6:
am. & 7 p.m. Wed. 2 p.m

am. & 7:30 p.m. thurs. 2:30 -

a.m. & 8 p.m.

Creole pool
closes Fri.

The Creole Swimming Pool
will close for the summer this

Friday, Aug. 11. The last two

days of swimming are Thursday
and Friday.

He You hav the right to

vehicle repaired where you prefer.

&q Repaire to Pre-accident Condition we specialize in all makes

Sar ion Guarantecd
5603 nou Common

The first ever listing of a

state’s livestock brands on the

internet occurred this month
when more than 7,200 livestock

identification marks were post-
ed to the Louisiana Department
of Agriculture and Forestry’s
web site.

This new feature of the

Department’s web site is found
at www.ldaf.state.la.us. The

livestock brand information is

available on’ the Department’s
web site under the Animal
Health Office.

Before being posted on the
web site, the department’s
Brand Recorder Liz Bryant,

using graphic design software,
individually draws each of the

7,200 brands from a sketch sub-
mitted by the livestock owner.

“Many brands are quite
unusual in that they are often
fanciful scroll work. In some

cases a brand will only remotely
resemble the owners name and

in some cases they are simply
artistic creations and don’t
relate to the owner’s name at

Louisiana livestock brands

are now on the internet
all,” Commissioner Bob Odom

said.

Recipes needed

Norma Jo Pinch, editor of

the Fur Festival&#39 cookb is

looking for recipes from
Cameron Parish cooks--women

and men--to include in the 2001

edition. Send your recipes to her

at P. O. Box 123, Grand Chenier,
La. 70643.

Before Kind George IV of]

England ordered a set off

iboots made to fit each of his|

feet, shoes were designed to}

ibe worn on either foot.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

KEITH’
PAINT & BODY

-

“Quality ts Not Expensiv - {t&# Priceless!
”

Exper Bod Repairin and Painting With Th Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

474-4379
have your

Insurance Claims Welcome
W are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own
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CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

The Best Bank*
now has the
Best Rates.

12 Month

-01%
Annual Percentag Yield

24 Month

.02%
Annual Percentag Yield

36 Month

-03%
Annual Percenta Yield

* Camero State Bank voted best bank by the readers of the Times of SWLA

Minimum deposi of $15,00 required maximum deposi of $99,00 Rate available for new money or new & existing Prestig Bankin customers

or existing CS deposit with an additional $15,00 of new money. Annual Percentag Yield show is accurate and effective as of Augus 2 2000.

Rates subjec to chang without notice. Penalt for earl withdrawal.

’
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REAL ESTATE

THREE BEDROOM home on

large lot in Ridgecrest Subdivi-
sion. New roof, two baths, attrac-
tive fireplace with shelve cus-

tom cabinets, natural gas, low
flood rates. 775-5186 8/10- 17p

MUST SEE! Wonderful 4 bed-
room, 2 bath home, excellent

manship, peaceful country
setting near DeQuincy, immacu-
late condition, lots of storage,
cathedral and 9 ceilings, whirl-

pool tub, fireplace, great front
porch, 2 i/2 acres, pond, 337-786-
8651, 786-8004, or 430-8207
(pager 7/12tfe.

HOUSE AND Large Lot For
Sale. Quiet neighborhood, End of

stre location, 3 BR, 2 Bull Bath.
t Subdivision. $45,000.o TT5- 71 8/3-10p.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-
room, 3 full bath, two story home
with large kitchen living, dining,

an S are |
Sale for $65,00

f Rog n., Cameron.Pho 569- 560 6/22-8/10p.

AUTO PARTS Store and Sho;
Building For Sale: Creole. C:

337-542-4586 after 6 p.m. 6/15tfc.

REAL ESTATE

GRAND LAKE
3 LOTS off Granger Road.

Front lot has mechanical system.
Large oak trees. Call Grace for

more details. $32,500.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500.

LAST LOT left in restricted
subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call Moffett Realt Inc. at

436-6639 and ask for Grace - 598-
‘573 home or 490-5140 pager.
11/17tfc.

NEAR GULF - Great location
for camp, starter home or invest-

ment property. 3 bedrooms/2

ee brick home on piers. Needs
L. C. - sitting on lot locatedappro 1 mile from inter-
astal al in Cameron. Calltod Ask for Pat, Hallmark

Homes Real Estates, 337-562-
9000. MLS# 78936. 7/27-8/17p.

FOR SALE

‘95 MOBILE Home For Sale.
Excellent condition. 14 X 70, 3

bedroom, 2 bath w/porch and

shed, set up in trailer park.
$17,000. 775-7319. 8/10p.

— NOTICE —

Anyone Needing James Doxey, The

Police Juryman, Plumber or Carpenter
PLEASE CALL: 7 45-8251

His number is listed as

Debbie and James Doxey

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The C Parish Board is

tions for a Bookkeeper I (payroll/insurance) for th central

office.

Qualifications: 4 year degree from a regionally accredit-

ed university in accounting or a related field and/or a min-

imum of 5 years of successful accounting or related expe-
rience in government accounting & computer accounting.

Submit a resume’ to Judith Jones, Superintendent, P, O

Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631. Phone: 337-775-5784. The

deadline for applications is Friday, August 18, 2000 at

noon.

RUN: August 3, 10, 17 (A-2)
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The CCD Faculty and Staff of Sacred

Heart School of Religio will sponsor a

Back to School Garage Sale on Saturday,
\

ff

August 12, 2000, at the KC Hall in

Cameron from 8:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.
will benefit the Sacred Heart

—

Life Center Expansion Fund. A large selec-

r

x b be available at very reasonable prices.
‘\ Sacred Heart parishioners and friends are reminded

that donations will be accepted at the KC Hall in ~
Cameron from 5:00 until 8:00 p.m. on Thursday and

Friday, August 10 and 11, 2000. No donations are being
accepted at the church or the rectory. Also, help is

needed throughout the three days. Volunteers are

» ak to report to the KC Hal t help.

Ar e Her Again

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work.

your

—_

request
along with photo

and payment toclip Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Eee
Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

s TOS- or tot Free: 1-090-286 .

Back To Scho Gara Sale
__

I

Yar
tion of clothes, furniture, toys and household good will ‘

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 10, 2000,

FOR SALE

BOATS FOR Sale: Three mud
boats. One go-devil with flat - two
flats. One aluminum pirogue.
Two cial dryers. 3000

muskrat traps. 1000 muskrat

seretc Call 775-5420. &#39;8/

4p.

GREAT PRICES on Trapp
room fragrances, wind chimes,

candles, flags, garden supplies,
balloons, large angels, bird hous-

es and feeders, Mexican pottery,
and much, much more. It’s

Cyndi’s 48th Birthday Sale at

Sea & Shore, 775-5484. Extended

one more week, til Aug. 16. Don’t
miss it! 8/10c.

1973 MOTOR Home. Runs
at. Make goo hunter camp.

3,500 negotiable. Mallard St.,
Holly Beach, La. 337-532-4991.

8/3-10p.

NOW IN Stock: Mini flag
poles, shepherd poles, mini flags,

new stepping stones, tropical
plants. S & Shore, 775-5484.
8/10c.

FOR SALE: 1997 Jayco
Camper, Eagle Series. 32

bumper pull with slide out Quee
Size bed, large bath. $14,000.
387-261-1253 or 337-737-2273.

7/27-8/10p.

FOR LEASE or Sale.
Offices/Warehouse

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ EV.

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doo
~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 224
E, Napoleon, Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfc.

RV SALES

2000 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now! Save Thousands! We have

over 200 units to choose from at

one location. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Ameri-

can Tradition, Discovery, South-
wind, & Southwind Storm, Pace
Arrow & Pace Arrow Vision, Boun-

der, Flair, Tioga, Allegro, Gulf-

stream, Prowler, Mallard & Mea-
dowbrook Kite Bros. RV Center,
Hwy 171N, DeRidd LA. 1-800-

456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.
8/10tfc.

LOST
One retail installment con-

tract executed on June 11, 1993

by Betty T. Bernall in the princi-
pal sum of $7,029.12 or any sub-

sequent contract holder stipulat-
ing to bear interest at the rate of

14.00% per annum. Anyone
knowing the whereabouts of said

contract, please contact Keith M.

Frey, 21 Veterans Blvd., Met, La

70005, (504)837-9040. Ou &#39;
no. 20000984.
RUN: Aug. 10, 17, 24 (A-43)

SEA & Shore has been closed
this Tues. - Thurs. due to a fami-

ly funeral. We apologize for any
inconvenience and will be ex-

tending our sale for another
week. Please come take advan-

tage of the great discounts, free
balloons for kids, and drawing i

a party cake and balloons, to be
held Aug. 16. 8/10c.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happ ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

USED CARS

“95 MITSUBISHI Eclipse.
69,000 miles. Please call 542-
4698. 8/10p.

HELP WANTED

NOW HIRING a driver for a

Single Axle truck in Cameron.
Must have a CDL w/X endorse-

ment and pass a DOT physical
and drug test. Driver pay is 25%.
Please call 775-8200. 8/10p.

BABYSITTER WANTED in

our home. 7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Monday - Friday. Twin girls, 3

months. CAll 542-4825. 8/3-10p.

HELP WANTED

INCREASE YOUR Income!
Part time or full time positions
available with Home and Garden

Party. We are one of the newest

and fastest growing party plan
companies in America. Ground
floor opportunity. Highest com-

missions in the industry! Be one

of the first in your area to offer
our wonderful products! Call to-

day for more details. (337)436-
1050 or toll free (888)-829-1686.

EXPERIENCED DRIVER in
Cameron area wanted for single

axle with drop deck trailer. CDL
with hazmat required. 337-893-
4009 or 1-888-893-4009. 8/10p.

NEED EXTRA Money! Oil-
field Roustabouts, $8/hr., Land

Jobs, Cameron Parish. Must
have transportation and safety

eouip 1-877-572-8367. 7/27-

ce

WEEKENDS OFF! Site man-

ager needed for elderly nutrition

program. Must be dependable. If

interested, please call 337-478-
5139, and ask to speak with
Mike. Food service experience is

helpful. This is an Equal Oppor-
tunity Employment. 8/10-17c.

MOBILE HOMES

5 BEDROOM/3 Bath, Den/
Fireplace. Spec |

living Call
Shelly: 439-5:

1ST_TIME Buyers. Need a

home. Easy financing available.
Low interest rates. Call Bryan: 439-
5840. 8/10c.

LAND & Home packages 7.99%
fixed interest on Selected Double
Wides. Call Michelle or Shelly: 439-
5825. 8/10c.

16 X 80/1999/Moving and need
to sell. Call Bryan: 439-5800. 8/10c.

16 X 80 in park for
deal. 1999 with spaciou li

Bryan: 439-5840. 8/10c.

le. Great

ig. Call

DO YOU need help buying a

home and you have No Credit or

Very Little Credit. Call Shelly or

Michelle: 439-5825. 8/10c.

NEED A used home with low

payments. Make your eppomnwith So 439-5840. 8/10c.

KIS YOUR Landlord Goodbye!

deal, with easy financing
Call Shelly: 430-58 8/1Sid

NEED A Double Wide Home?

Michelle. 439-5800. 8/10c.

FREE 19” TV/VCR Combo
when you buy a 16 X 80 mobile
home. Call Shelly: 439-5800. 8/10c.

FREE WASHER & Dryer when

GARAGE SALES

YARD SALE: Multi-family.
a.m. - 3 p.m. Hwy

Toys, etc. 8/10

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Donnell
Trahan would like to thank

everyone for everything that you
have done for us. Our lived have
been touched in so many ways by
your kindness and generosity.

God has truly blessed us even in

this tryi time. We thank God

everyday for you who have given
of your time and effort, your

money, and your prayers. We are

truly grateful to live in a commu-

nity where everyone is so willing
to give. We would like to thank
all of you personally and individ-

ually, but because there are so

many of you; that is impossible.
We would just like you all to

know that we are praying for God
to bless each of you in a very spe-
cial way.

jonnell and Anne Trahan

Cody, Jody, Shelly, Jeremy, Jake,
joshua, Jonathan

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
WE ARE APPLYING to the Office of

Alcoholic Beverage Control of the State
to sell bever-

ages of hig and low aleoh content

at retail in the Parish of Cameron at
the following address:

2339 Gulf Beach Hwy.
‘Cameron, La. 70631:

Lagnea One& INC.,

DB Lagnea Ba‘Aar Lagn/eferie Lagne
Petition of Opposition “ahou be

le in writing in accordance with

RU Aug. 10 17 (A-35)

CE
LAM APPIMI to the Office of

Alcoholic Beverage Control of the State
of Louisiana for a permit to sell bever-

ages of high and low alcoholic content

at retail in the Parish of Cameron at

th following address:
408 B Marshall St.

P.O. Box 747
‘Cameron, La. 706

/sfTheresa Authement, owner

Petition of Opposition should be
made in writing in accordance with
L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.
RUN: Aug. 10,&#39 (A-36)

NOTICE
WE_ARE APPLYING to the Ca-

meron Parish Police Jury of Louisian:
for_a permit to sell beverages of high
and low alcoholic content at retail in
the Parish of Cameron at the folloaddress: 2339 Gait Beach FtCameron, La. 7

Lagneaux’s One’Stop, INC.
DBA gneaux&# Bar

‘Aar Lagneaux
/sfEric eaux

Petition of Opposition shoul be
made in writing in accordance with
LBS. title 26, Sectio 85 and a to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, P.
Box 366, Cameron, La. 70631.
RUN: Aug. 10, 17 (A-41)

CA F MA
Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeRidder- LA
Fri. Aug 4 & Sat. Aug. 5, 2000

Livestock receipts cattle a ae

pe 39 and So
6

Dairy 50-58 pe Natural Light... 12/12 Oz. $5.49)
Calves under {5 th pa ae Cav Milwaukee Best or

‘Steer Heifers 150-275 Steers 115-19 pe Ibs, Best Light. 12/12 Oz. $4.99

Heifers 110-17 pe Ib, 276-375Ibs. Steers 100- Patio Burritos a Flavors...5 Oz. 3/$1.00

183 Heifers 85-110, 376-500 Ibs Steers good
choice 90-125 standard 85-110 Heifer good
choice 85-100, standard 75-95, 500-600 Ibs

steers gocd chaice 90-105, standard 85-95,
Heifers good choice 80-85, standard 75-80,
601-675 Ibs steers good choice 80-87, stan-

dard 75-80 Heifers good choice 73-77 stan-

dard 70-73 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers
None COWS: All grades slaughter 32-43, All

grade stockers per HD ~,

calf pairs, per pair 575& 850&

L hog 26,

wou pei

16 Slice Pk. 99¢

Flavors....6 Oz. 2/$1.00)

si

Cajun Country L.G. Rice..

Kelloggs Raisin Bran, Corn Pops, Reg. or

Blasted Froot Loops or

Corn Flake:
grades 44.54 per Ib HOGS: Choice barrow!

|

Best Yet Vegetable Oil
tae O 81

and gilt 34-42, medium barrow and gilts 32: Purex Liquid Deterg
36, butcher pigs 35-40 Ibs, feeder all grade

|

Best Yet Liquid. Bleach,
sows 300-500 Ibs boars goo Best Yet Double Roll

41 HORSES: Per tb 45-58, SHEEP &

GOA Per head 25%.175%
Ice Cream All Flavors...

ss

ES

MILLER LIVES MARKETS
DE

SAT.

SALE: DEQUINCw SH& SO «1

Best Buy Smoked Picnic Hams..

Grade A Rib Eye Rack
Cut Your Choice... :

Lean Ground Meat. Lb. $1.39
“ST MONDAY - DEQtases
3RD MONDAY - DERIDDER Sliced Boiled Hat ‘Lb. $1.89)

TACK 6 P.M. HORSES: 7:30 P.M.

(0 BRE MEFER

(CHAROLAI CROS 1

ML CALL J MILER

eonas

cA

Ta

Open
We Accept Food Stamps

&amp;

WIC
SORE 476 Marshall St. Cameron

HAYATER

UBT,

THEYABESOD

snow ACCE MAJO CREDIT Cann -

NEX HORS SAL MO AUG. 21ST DERIDDE S YA&# THEREM &#39;5-52

uurchase a mobil home froShe Call for 439-

5825.  a/1

LAND & Home Ppck
1 weeks or we will buy you

: 9”
when Home is aetive CallMich 439-5840. 8/10c.

NEED HELP bu: a Home!
Wel we can help! 2000 homes

paw t Sell. Call Bryan:43 5840. 8/10c.

TELL YOUR Landlord Good

Bye! Easy & Fast Financing. Call
for appointment: 439-5800. 8/10c.

TIRED OF the Hassle of finding
Land We have Home & Land wait-

in o1
on you. Call Bryan: 439-5800.

GARAGE SALES

MULTI-FAMILY Family
Garage Sale. 149 Mildred Street,
Saturday, August 19, 7 a.m. to 2

p-m. Furniture (Waterbed
Dressers, Couch and Chair Set);
Clothes (Plus sizes, Teen Sizes,
Children sizes) and

_

shoes;
Treasures of all kinds; Holiday
Decorations; One of a Kind Item

Gust what you have always want-

ed and couldn&#3 find); Good Books
and Homemade goodies!! The

LaBoves, Mooneys, & Theriots

are waiting for you! (Early Bir-

ders before 7 a.m. are Charged
Double!!!) 8/10-17p.

T. GAIL&#39; Big Back to School
Sale! Aug. 1 to 31. Clothes, Shoes

- 50¢; Linen 1/2 prices. New Store

Hours: Open Mon., Wed., Thurs.,
Sat. Closed Fri. & Sun. Starting
Aug. 17th. 8/3-10p.

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications
for a special education teacher aide at South Cameron

Elementary School.
Contact: Barry Richard, Principal, South Cameron Elementary

School, Phone: 542-4401.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, possess a high
school diploma, and score satisfactorily on an achievement

test.

The deadline for submitting applications Is Thursday, August
17,2000 at noon. RUN: August 3, 10, 17 (A-3)

— JOB AD —

The C 1 Parish Board is

tions for a food service technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Hackberry High School. High school diploma or GED pre-
ferred.

Contact: Austin LaBove Principal, Hackberry High
School, Phone: 762-3305.

The for is TI
ry

August 17, 2000 at noon. *

RUN: August 3, 10, 17 (A-4)

lowing qualifications:

and pre-service training.

call 318-775-5934, ext. 14.

at 10:00 a.m.

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

tions for the position of bus driver at Hackberry High.
In order to qualify for the position, you must meet the fol-

1. Application o file in the central office.

2. Certified substitute bus driver.

3. Certification requirements by the Bureau of Transporta-
tion of the State Department of Education.

Physical examination, in-service training, psychophysical

To make application please contact Ron Vining, Cameron

Parish School Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, La. 70631 or

The deadline for submitting applications is August 17, 2000

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 1

NOTICE OF SALE OF MATERIAL

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District No.

offers for sale and will receive sealed bids for the

following materials:

APPROXIMATELY:

¢ 52’ of 10” Asbestos Cement Pipe
° 117’ of 8” Asbestos Cement Pipe
° 142’ of 6” Asbestos Cement Pipe
° 300’ of 4” Asbestos Cement Pipe

ASBESTOS CEMENT COLLARS IN VARIOUS SIZES:

This is surplus Asbestos Pipe, Collars and is being
sold without warranty of fitness, in an “as is” and

“where is” condition, and the District is relieved from

any type of liability whatsoever, environmental or

otherwise.

Sealed bids must be submitted to the District at 126

Ann Street, or P. O. Box 960, Cameron, LA 70631 so

as to be received no later than 4:00 p.m. on

Thursday, August 24, 2000. Materials being sold may
be inspected at 126 Ann Street between 7:00 a.m.

and 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
RUN: Aug. 3, 10, 17 (A-11) RUN: Aug. 3, 10, 17 (A-23)



LEGAL NOTICE
to advise that the Cameron

Parish Water District No. 10 in

special session convened on aa 20,
2000, accepte as complete and satis:

factory yao work performed under the
contract for PROJECT NO. 9803

(Contract No. 1) (Revisions to Water
Mains And Pumping Facilities To

, Louisiana, pursuant
toa certain cont between a

Came rworks Distris
10 and Son  Gonetfoct

mpany, Iowa, Louisiana under filex 261811.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of th furnishi of labsupplies, materials, the co:

Stuetion of the said worshoul fle
said claim wit the Cle of Court,

Cameron
belore Torty (45)&q ofter the
first publication her all in the man-

ner and form as by law.
After the elapse o said time, thCameron Parish Waterworks Distri

Noid will pay all&#39;sum due in th
absence of any such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 10

BY: /s/ Nathan Griffith, President

RUN: August 3, 1-, 17, 24, 31, Sept. 7,
14, 21, 2000. 3)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 7th day of

August 2000 accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work performed under

Bov Number 2000-02: Parish-Wide

ject pursuant to the cer-fai contr between Stars & Stripes
‘Traffic Systems, Inc. and said Cameron
Parish Police Jury under File No.
264732 in the Book of MortgaCameron Parish, Louisian:

NOTICE IS HEREB GIV that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing

of
oflabosupplies, material, etc., in

struction of the sai work vis “fil
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, thCameron Parish Police Jury will pi

all sums due in the absence o an su
claims or liens.

By: /a/ Bonnie W. Conne
RUN: August 10, 17, 24, 3[Septe

7, 14, 21 (A-38)

LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 7th day of

August 2000 accepted as substantially
complete and satisfactory the work

performed under Project Number
1999-01, Contract I: Site work pur-
suant to the certain contract between

Roy Bailey Construction, Inc. and said
Cameron Parish Police Jur recorded
under File No. 261374, Mortgage
Berne 6 of Cameron, Louisiana

E IS HEREBY GIVE thatree
‘or persons having claims

arisi out of the furnish of labpplies, material, etc.,structi of the sai wk should
|

file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45 day after the
first publication hereof, all in

the

man-

ner and form as prescrib by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay

all sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

By: /s/ Bonnie W. Conner, Secreta:
RUN: August 10, 17, 24, 31, Septe
7, 14, 21 (A-39)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meetiin regular
session convened on t 7th day of

‘August 2000 accepted as substant
complete and satisfactory th work

performed under Project Number
1999-01, Contr III: Deep Water Well

by Griner Drilling Service, Inc. record-
ed under File No. 261375 Mortgage

Records of Cameron Pari Lauisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnis oflabosupplies, material, in t con

struction of the sai wor sho fle
said claim yu the Clerk of Court aCameron Pari Louisiana on

before forty- (45) day after th
first publication hereof, all in the man

ner and form as prescrib by law
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay

all sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

By: /a/ Bonnie W. Conner, Secreta
RUN: August 10, 17, 24, 81, Septe

7, 14, 21 (A-40)

NOTICE FOR BID
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #11 will be receiving sealed
bids until 6:00 P.M. on September 05,

2000 for the following:
FISCAL AGENT

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #11 reserves the righ to reject

any or all bids and to waive formali-
ties. All bids may be submitted to the

Waterworks Office by mail or in person
at 111 Dennis Lane in Sweet Lake La.

70630 and mark outside of envelope
“BID FISCAL AGENT’.

Sincerely;

ifeL W. Nunez
Lori Nunez, Secretary

RUN: Aug. 10, 17, 24 (A-31)

NOTICE FOR BID
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

Distri # will be receiving sealed
ids until 6:0 P.M. on September 05,

2000 for it

¢

flowi
IAL JOURNAL

The Cam Parh “Waterwork
District #11 reserves the rig to reject

an or all bids and to waive formali-
es, All bids may be submitted to theWaterw (ffite hy cnall erie parson

a11 Dennis Lane in Sweet Lake La
and mark outside o envelope‘Bi OFFICI JOURNAL’

Sincerel
/s/Lori W. Nunez

Lori Nunez, Secretary
RUN: Aug. 10, 17, 24 (A-32)

NOTICE FOR BID

The Camero Parish Gravity

The Cameron Parish Gravity
in District #8 reserves the right

Baga il HS

the meeting at the Gr Lake-Sweet
mark out-man rant

side of covlog “BID OFFICIAL
JOURNAL”.

/e/Patrick Hebert
Patrick Hebert, Secretary

RUN: Aug. 10, 17, 24 (A-33)

NOTICE FOR BID
The Soner Parish Gravity

Drainage trict #8 will be necelsealed
t bid until 5:00 P.M.

September!
08;
06, 20 for the

he
followi

The Gome Sor Gravity
Drain District #8 reserves the right

ject any or all bids and to waiveformalit All bids may be submitted
to the Drainage District by mail to 957-
A Hwy 384 Grand Lake Lake Charles
La 70607 or in person o the date of
the meeting at the Grand Lake-Sweet
Lake Fireman Center and mark out-

side of envelope “BID FISCAL
AGENT’.

cerely;efPatr t

Hebert
Patrick Hebert, Secretary

RUN: Aug. 10, 17, 24 (A-34)

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

P.O. BO 1548
CAMERON, LA 70631

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

en
BY Virtue of a in conformity with

the procedures of Section 161 throu16
of Title 30 o the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed
bids will be receive at the office of the

Cameron Pari School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the
2ist day of August, 2000 at 4:00 p.m.,

at which time all bids received will be

opened by the Cameron Parish School
Board for a lease covering the oil, gas,
sulphur, potash, and
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral right
f and und the followi describe

roperty:
All of Section 16, Township 14

South, Range 5 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisian containing 640 acres, more

or less.
Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the
tract advertised herein.

ids are to offer a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be
bonus a full and adequate considera-

H for every right granted by the
lease and one-half (1/2) of which is to

be rental for the first year of the lease,
for a lease having a ane term

Pe ual not exceed

three

years.
JAL RE] for the second andthd y

years shall not be less than the
aforesaid cash payment. The lease is tgranted without any warranty o

recouree against lessor whatsoe
either expressed or implied, not even

for return by lessor of any payments
received under the lease or being oth-
erwise responsible to lessee. Minimum

royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of all
oil and gas produced and saved or uti-

lized, one eighth (1/8) of the value per
long ton of sulphur produced and saved

which shall yield not less than $2.00
per long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the
value per ton for all potash produced
and saved; which sha yield not less

than ten cents ($.10) per ton; and one

fourth (1/4) of all other minerals pro-
duced and saved.

‘All leases awarded shall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School
Board lease form with. all applicable
riders appended thereto, including
Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms, and includ-

ing, but not limited to, provisions as

follows: Should lessee fail to begin the
actual drilling (spuddin in) of a well

on the lease premises within one year

e date of the lease, the lease
shall terminate as to both parties to

the lease, unless on or before such

anniversary date, lessee shall pay a

del rental (which shall in no event be

ss than the aforesaid cash paymentoffer for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opera-
tions for period of one year, ‘Up li

like

P ly, drilling operation
nay

b furth deferr for successive

Peri eto yea each duri the pri-
f

three

years. The leasesha prov th drilling of offset wells

where necessary to protect the Board&#3
interest and shall contain the provi-

gio agai the assignment of sub-

of the lease unless approved bythe‘School Boar The lesse shall have
the right to enter into or uniti-
zation agreements with respect to
development of the leased premises
subject ie the appro o the School
Board, Th Lessee s! ot. have the

right to ndur
Se atvsi or seismic

activities or exploration on the leased

premises undthi lease. Such activi-
ties may be co: only if a sepa-
fate woitten, contr

on permit is

granted to lessee by the Cameron
» Parish School Board for which addi-

tional rights separate and additional
consideration shall be paid.

Any lease granted Raceon hail
be on the regular current Cameron
Parish School Board lease form with

Appro
|
Rid for Attachment, to

ty Lease Forms and sh besoni c th approval of the State
Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease

form and rider are available for inspec-
tion at the office of the Cameron parish

001 Board in Cameron, Louisiana.
Certified check, bank money order, or

cashier&#39; check payable to the

Cameron Parish School Board for the

full amount of the bonus, shall accom-

pany and be submitted with each bid:
and no bid thus may

thereafter withdrawn or canceled; and
the cash bonus accompanying the bid

aor successful bidder shall be forfeit-
ed to the Cameron Parish School Boardsho h not return th written lease,
duly executed, withing twenty (20)

day after his receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any por-
tion of the tract advertised for a price
not less than proportionate to the
bid offered for the lease on the entire
tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

BY: /s/Judith Jones
Judith Jones, SuperinteRUN: Aug. 3 10,

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sma bids until 4:00 p.m.,
Monday, t 21,200 for alligator
Senieaitee is

Pihi eames parr ieeria
yhere there is no surface lessee and/or

+here alligator tags are not claimed byTurfa lessee, at which time all bid
will be opened in public session of the

ish hoot Bo in

determined after

Jea an issuin foalligat tags by
the L of Wildlife

and Fisheries in August.
Bidders may contact the Cameron

ting on surface

Parish School Board Land Manager for

farth detail and information,
awarded to bidd offer-

ing th highest percentage of all
monies earned from the sale of hides

and other alligator products for a pri-

materm of five () years to end July
1 200:

Ail bi ‘must be sasled and the

envelope marked “Bid - Alligator

‘Trapp August 21, 2000”

or eg in favor of theCam B ool Board for pay-
nent of amount dufo alligator hides

and alligator prod gold will be due

no lat tha 30 daysafte sale of ali-

gatorbi rights Gran by this bidewe akall bs inital i harvesting of

alligators only and then only on prop-

ertherinabo described and for

were assignTh
Cameron Pasi Scho Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

to the leased ‘premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility of

trapp‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and/

RUN: August 3, 10, 17, 2000 (A- a
NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the
Legislature of the State of Louisiana,

the Cameron Parish School Board will
receive sealed 7 for the leasing of all
surface rights the rights of

range, ‘corning, | hunti fishing, and

farming, on the following described
lands:

Section-Township-Range;
Description

16-12-12; Located off Bancroft
Canal; near Blac Bayo field; 2 miles
South of Calcasieu-Cameron line; 3
miles North of Sabine Refuge; 9 miles
East of Sabine River.

-14-8; 3 miles East of Southeast
Corner of Calcasieu Lake in the

Boundaries of Sabine Refuge.
16-14-11; Located one (1) mile from

Southwest corner of Calcasieu Lake
and bordered on the North, East, and
‘West by Sabine Refuge.

16-15-5; Located in Grand cer
area; bordere on the Nortl

Highway 82; 561.21 acres.

16-15-6; Bordering East side of

lower Mud Lake 1/2 miles South of

La. Highway 82 in Grand Chenier.

16-15-7; Along the Gulf; approxi-
mately one (1) mile South of the
Mermentau River and five (5) miles

‘West of lower Mud Lake; 22.46 acres.

(A description map may b seen in

the School Board Office during normal

working hours.)
bids must be sealed; the enve-

lope mark “ i Sect 16,
‘Township_, ” and may be for-

warded Saro fhe US. Mail to the

Cameron Parish School Board, P.
Box 1548, Cameron, La. 70631. Bidder
must offer an annua rental of not less
than $2.00 per acre for a lease with a

primary term of five years to the end

July 3ist, 2005. Annual renewal
rentals will be due each year by July

31st, in order to continue the lease in
effect. Cash payments or a certified or

cashier&#39 check, or teller’s check or an

official check issued by a ban in favor
of the Cameron Parish School Board
for the amount of the annual rental for

first year shall accompany and be

deposited with the bid (no checks other
than types noted are acceptable) and

the rental thus deposited shall be for-
feited to the Board as liquidated dam-

ages if the successful bidder fails to

enter into written contract in accor-

dance with his bid within ten (10) days
after accepting by the Board. The bid
submitted must include the following
information: Name of Bidder, Address

of Bidder, Phone Number of Bidder
If farming rights are utilized, bid-

der may offer annual rental plus a frac-
tional part of not less than one-sixth
(4/6) of any and a | cro produced and
saved during the ye The value of the

one-sixth (1/6) shar shall not be con-

sidered in the awarding of the lease
unless the bidder guarantees a specific
amount which shall be added to and

accomp the bid. Should the one-

jixth (1/6) value of crops be less thanth coal guarantee paid at the time of

lease, the Cameron Parish School
shall demand such additional

ent as necessary to bringVal adjustment to a full one-sixth

(1/6) of crops produced and harvested
on any and all listed sectio and thir-
ty-five percent (35%) of cash market
value of all alligators harvested by
lessee. Lessor reserves the right to

gather and dispos of alligator eggs
from lease premises, without any com-

Panaa to lessee.

urface rights and privilegesgran f the lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming, and
fishing and these rights shall in no

way, manner, or form interfere with
the granting of a mineral lease or the
full utilization of all rights and ene:leges granted in any mineral lea:

It is.further agreed and underst
between the contracting parties hereto

that this lease shall be heritable, but
shall not be subject to mortgage,
pledge, hypothecation or seizure and

sale no shall the said lease be

transferred by the said less unle
authorized by prior written approval of

the lessor. Such assignment, sublease
or transfer of said lease shall be subject.
to terms and conditions as may
deemed proper by the lessor. Terms
and conditions for subléasing may be
obtained by contacting the Cameron

Parish School Board land manager.
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility of

lessee.
Bids will be received until the hour

of 4 p.m., August 21, 2000 at which
time all bid receive will be opened

and considered in public session of the
Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.

=e eons the right to

— l bids —fe Sui
h Jon SuperintendentIS SCHOOL

BOARD
RUN: August 3, 10, 17, 2000 (A-7)

NOTI FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature chi tate of Lecioinnn
the Camero Paris School Board wil

farming, on the following described

land for the unexpire lease term as

in below:
Section-Township- Rang

Unexpired Term; Description.

16-12-13; 3 years; Approximately
three (3) miles East of Sabine River.

ro (2) miles South of Calcasieu
Parish Line.

16-15-3; 3 years; Located in Grand

Chenier area; three (3) miles West of
Vermillion Parish Line.

16-15-14; 4 years; Nine (9) miles
East of Texas line and one (1) mile
North of Gulf of Mexico in Johnson

Bayou, excluding 20 acres under sper-
ate lease.

16-15-15; 1 year; 2 1/2 miles East of
Sabine River; approximately 2 miles
North of La. Highway 82 in Johnson

Bayou.
(Adescripti map may be seen in

the School Board Office during normal

working hours.)
NOTE: Leaseholders on listed sec-

tions have until July 31, 2000 to renew

the lease. If annual rental payment is
received prior to this date, the bids on

these sections will be returned

unopened.
All bids must be sealed; the enve-

lope .marked “Bi annt 16,
‘Township__, Range ay be for-
warded throug te us Mai to the
Cameron Parish School Board, P.O.

Box 1548, Cameron, La. 70631. Bidder
must offer an annual rental of not less
than $2.00 per acre for a lease for the

unexpired term a listed above. Annual

renewal rentals will be due each year
by July 31st, in order to continue the

lease in effect. Cash payments or a cer-

tified or cashier’s check, or teller’s
check or an official check issued by a

bank in favor of the Cameron Parish
School Board for the amount of the
annual rental for the first year shall

accompany and be deposited with the
bid (no checks other than types noted

are acceptable) and the rental thus
deposited shall be forfeited to the

Board as liquidated damages if the
successful bidder fails to enter into
written contract in accordance with his

bid within ten (10) days after accepting
by the Board. The bid submitted must

include the following information:
me of Bidder, Address of Bidder,

Phone Number of Bidder.
Bidders are reminded that the

lease is for the unexpired term.

If farming rights are utilized, bid-
der may offer annual rental plus a frac-
tional part of not less than one-sixth

(1/6) of any and all crops produced and
saved during the year. The value of the

one-sixth (1/6) share shall not be con-

sidered in the awarding of the lease
unless the bidder guarantees a specific

amount which shall be added to and

accompany the bid. Should the one-

sixth (1/6) value of crops be less than
the cash guarantee paid at the time of

Jease, the Cameron Parish School
Board shall demand such additional

Paym @s necesanry to bring the
thCi of

crops produced and harvested
on any and all listed sections, and thir-
ty-five percent (35%) of cash market

value of all alligators harvested by
lessee. Lessor reserves the right to

gather and dispose of alligator eggs
from lease premises, without any com-

pensation to lessee.
‘The surface rights and privileges

granted in the lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no

way, manner, or form interfere with

the granting of a mineral lease or the
full utilizati of all rights and privi-
leges granted in any mineral lease.

It is further agreed and understood
between the contracting parti hereto

that this lease shall ritable, but
shall not be subject t mortgage,
pledge, hypothecation or seizure and

sale, nor shall the said lease be

subleased, or otherwise

id lessee unless
authorized by prior written approval of

the lessor, Such assignment, sublease

or transfer of said lease shall be subject
to terms and conditions as may

deemed proper by the lessor. Terms

and conditions for subleasing may be
obtained by contacting the Cameron
Parish School Board land man:

¢ Cameron Parish School Boar
does not warrant or provide ingress o
egress to the leased premises. Ingres:

snd egress is the sole responsibility o
lessee‘Bi will be received until the hour

of 4 p.m. August 21, 2000 at which
time all bids received will be opened
and considered in public session of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received
BY: /s/ Judith Jones, Superintendent

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

RUN: August 3, 10, 17, 2000 (A-12)

Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
Calcasieu Parish Consortium-

Workforce Investment Board (WIB)
LEGAI

Youth Services Coordinator Bidding
Announcement

SMENT. This is to an-

nounce that the Workforc Investment

Board (WIB) will be accepting propos-
als from agenc individuals to pro-
vide coordination of com preran

services to Youth ages 14-21.
Will “be delivered in’ Galeas

Cameron, and Jefferson Davis

Parishes for the Local Workforce Area

51 in accord with the Workforce
Investment Act (WIA) of 1998.

The intent of the WIA is to incorpo-
rate an enhanced case management

approac tailored to the comprehen-
sive nature of the required building
blocks in the WIA program design.
Funding under the Request for

Proposal are intended to create a Youth
Service Coordinator unit with the

responsibilitie to assist young people
in tapping into services they need,
guide the young person through the

maze of community services, and coor-

dinate multiple service providers
toward a common goal - the young per-

son&# success.

The Youth Services Coordinator
will function as a youth advocate on

behalf ofall fansled:programcertain that the subcontractors meet

the needs of the youth. Th entity/indi-
vidual awarded this contract Saidentify staff to lead the young pe:

through the service pathway ana buil
a compr system to access an

track services. Staff serving in this

e

position will ee ieg this function to all

youth lied in WIA services, wil

aw: a

(staffindividual must be housed at
the Comprehensiv One-Stop Career
Center in Calcasieu Parish.

The Youth Service Coordinator
staff will assume primar responsibili-

ty for outreach, recruitment, eligibility
determination, client data tracking

through a management information

system (MIS), initial and coordination
of on-going assessment, the develop-

ment of the Individual Service

Strategy, Case Managemen referrals
to the appropriate services develop-

ment of a Youth Mapping system,
development of a Youth Packet for dis

tribution by police or school counselors,
and other services as needed to assist

youth to become successful.

Qualifications: The Agency or

Individual should possess demonstrat-

ed ability in operating a workforce

development program targeted for

youth ages 14-21; networking/work-
ing with schools, community-based
organizations and business or employ-
ers; preparing individual service plans
for youth; conducting assessment for
education, skills, aptitude, supportive
service needs, etc. eligibility determi-

nation for targeted youth; customer

data documentation utilizing central-

ized management information system,

Eligible Youth include youth who

are 14-21 years of age. Youth must

meet the criteria for low income and

they must meet one or more of the fol-

lowing characteristics: Deficient in

Basic Literacy Skills; School Dropout
Homeless, Runaway or Foster Chil

Pregnant or Parenting; Offender;
Individuals who Require Additional

Assistance to Complete an Educational

Program, Member of a Family
Receiving Public Assistance.

Bidder’s Conference: The RFP may
be obtained at the Bidders Conference
scheduled for Monday, August 7 at the

Calcasien Workforce Center located
6th floor of the Magnolia Building at

1011 Lakeshore Drive in Lake Charle
LA. The conference will be at 2 p.m.

Interested agencies unable to attend

the conference may pick up an RI

any time after 2 p.m. Bidder’s

Conference. One-on-One Workshops
will be provided (by appointment) to

assist with the RFP between August 7

& 1 (by appointment only).

pletedand

submitted

totheWorkforceInvestmentBoard

by

5p.m.onFriday,

September

1,2000

for funding consid-

eration.

Evaluation and Award: Each pro-
posal received will be evaluated by a

Committee of the Youth Council and

Workforce Investment Board (WIB)
Staff. Projects will be awarded based

on availability of WIA funding, impact
of a reduction in funding requests in

proposals (should such a reduction be

required), and on achieving a standard

score designated by the Youth Council
Review Committee. Awards will be
made at a Public Meeting of the

Workforce Investment Board (WIB)
scheduled for September 21, at 11:30

au m a Pat of Henderson Restaurant.

‘heyeaten Board reserves the right to

cancel in part, or in its entirety, this

Procurement based upon the best
interests of the Board. The Board also

reserves the right to reject any non-

responsive proposals. Any programs
awarded are based upon actual receipt

of and availability of funds provided
through the Workforce Investment Act
(WIA).

‘ontact Persons: Questions on the

proposal or the proposal process should

directed to Juanita Poland, Planner,
or Jean M. Augustine, Director, of the

Workforce Investment Board by calling
(337) 437-3380. The Workforce

Investment Board is an Equal

Opportunity loyer/Program.
-y

ai are available to the dit
able pon. reque (TDD 1-800-846-dw
5277). Th Calcasieu Parish Police

Jury sponsors the program
RUN: August 3, 10 (A-16)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Gravity Drainage District #7 will

receive bids ona legal journal until
6:30 p.m., Aug. 17, 2000 when the bids
will be opened at a meeting of the dis-

trict board at its office at 205 Middle

Ridge Rd., Johnson Bayou, La. The

board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids and to waive informalities.

is/ Rodney Guilbeaux, Secretary
RUN: July 27, Aug. 3 & 10 (JU-65)

14TH JUDICIAL COURT
PARISH OF CALCASIEU

STATE OF LOUISIANA
/s/Warene Fontenot

WARENE FONTENOT
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

SION OF

NO. 34,300
LORANE WOOD

FILED: 6-30-2000
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
PRIVATE SALE OF IMMOVABLE

PROPERTY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Marshall Wood, the executor of the
Succession of Lorane Wood, has peti-
tioned this Court for authority to grant

an option for the deceased&#3 undivided
interest in the following described
immovable property an i that option

is exercise t private sale the
deceased&#3 undivid interes in prop-
erty in accordance with the provisions
of Article 3281 of the Code of Civil

Procedures and in accordance with the
terms and conditions of the Option and
Purchase Agreement filed i this suc-

cession. The immovable property pro-

posed to be sold is located in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, and is more particu-
- larly described as:

T CTI
Lot 1 or the South Quar of

Northeast Quarter (SE. NE/4) of

Section 19, Township 12Sout Range
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

TRACT II

Lot

5

& 6 of Section 20, Township
12 Sout Range 10 West, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, exclusive of a strip

of land 137.62’ wide in Lots 6 & 5 run-

ning in a north/south direction parallel
it 7 boundary line, being the east

187.62’ of Lots 5 & 6
TRA o

IT

Beginning at a point which has a

coordinate of X=1,345,618.10 and

Y=488,426.20 said point bein located
in the North Right of way of a public
road and being located in the

Northwest Quarter of the Southwest
r of Section 21, Township 12

South, Range. 10 West, Louisiana
Meridian, per Williams Survey; thence

North 0° 34’ 04” East a distance of
1289.99 feet; thence South 89° 21& 66”

East a distance of 147.10 feet; thence

North 0° 42° 09” East a distance of

1,319.79 feet; thence South 89& 16” 56”

East a distance of 1822.59 feet and the

point of beginning of the tract herein

described; thence North 89° 16° 56”

‘West a distance of 1322.59 feet to point
for corner; thence South 0°42’ 09” West

a distance of 789 feet and poi for cor-

ner; thence South 89° 16’ 5! ta

distance if 1922.59 fe a point for

corner; thence Nort] 2 09” East a

distance of 789 er
no

or less to the

point of beginnin,
‘Any heir or

credit who opposes
posed sale must file his opposi-

tion within seven (7) days from the day
on which the second publication of this.

notice appears.
Lake Charle Louisiana, this 5th

da of July, 2000.

_y/a/ WilkinINWILKINDEPU CLE OF COURT

Attorney for Succession:

Scofield, Gerard, Veron, Singletary &

Porohelsky
Post Offi Drawer 3028
Lake Charles, LA 70602
(318) 433-943
RUN: July 6, 13, August 10 (JU-18)

LAW ENFORCEMENT DISTRICT OF

THE PARISH OF CAMERON, STATE
OF LOUISIANA

OLUTION
Aresolution providing for canvass-

ing the returns and declaring the

result of the special election held in the

aw Enforcement District of the
Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

on Saturday, July ‘15, 20 & aut
ni the levy of special tax

JAMES R. SAVOIE, Shontro
s ‘of Cameron, State of Louisiana,(th &quot;Sherif acting as the governing

authority of the Law Enforcement
District of the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana (the “District”),
hereby resolve thaSECTION 1. Canvass, The District
does now proce in open and public

session to examine the official tabula-
tions of voters cast at the special elec-

tion held by the District on SATUR-

VA JULY 15, 2000, to authorize the

levy of special taxes therein and does

further proceed to examine and can-

vass the returns and declare the result
of the special election.

SECTION 2.

Process

Verbal. A

Process Verbal of the canvass of the
returns of said election shall be made

and a certified copy thereof shall be

forwarded to the Secretary of State,
Baton Roug Louisiana, who shall
record the same in his office; another
certified copy thereof shall be forward-

ed to the Clerk of Court and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Mortgages in and for the
Parish of Cameron, who shall record.

the same in the Mortgage Records of
said Parish; and another copy thereof

shal b retaine in the archives of the

3. Promulgati
.

The result of said elec-

tion shall be promulgated b publica-
tion in the manner provided by law.

‘Thus done, adopted and signed on

this, the 3rd day ba me 2000
/s/ James R. Savoie

Sheriff and Chief Executi Officer of

the Law Enforcement District of the
Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana

ee ESS

on

Socata ae

LAMATION OF THE CANVASSOTHi VOTES CAST AT THE SPE-
CIAL ELECTION HELD BY THE
LAW ENFORCEMENT DIBTR OTHE PARISH OF CAMERON, STATE
OF LOUISIANA, ON SATUR
JULY 15, 2000.

BE IT KNOWN AND REMEM-

BERED that on Thursday, August 3,
2000, at Ten (10:00) o&#39;cloc a.m., at hi
regul meeting place, the Sheriff&
Office, Cameron Parish Courthouse,
Cameron, Louisiana, the Hon. James

R. Savoie (the “Sheriff”), the Sheriff of
Cameron Parish and ex officio the

Chief Executive Officer of the Law

Enforcement District of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana (the

“District”), and being the authority
ordering the special electio held

did, in open and public session, exam-

ine the official certified tabulations of
votes cast at the said election, and did
examine and canvass the returns of

the said election, there having been

submitted at said election the follow-

in propositions, to wit:

w TON PO-

SITION
AUTHORITY TO

5 YEAR 8 MILLS TAX FORT PU OF PROVIDING
FUND:

gaUMM

ORMAL OPERATING

Shall the Law Enforcement District
of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana (the “District”), be autho-
rized to levy a eight (8) mills tax o all
the property subject to taxation in said

District for a period of five (5) years,
beginning with the year 2000 and end-

ing with the year 2004, for the purpose
of providing continued funding for the

District for salary obligat and nor-

mal operating expense

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY _TO

LEVY A 5 YEAR 2 MILLS TAX FOR
THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING FOR

INCREASED OPERATING COSTS.
Shall the Law Enforcement District

of the Parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiana (the “District”), be autho-

rized to levy a two (2) mills tax on all
the property subject to taxation in said
District for a period of five (5) years,

beginning with the year 2000 and end
ing with the year 2004, for the purpose
of providing for increased operating
costs?

There was found by said count and
canvass that the following votes ha

been cast at the said special election

IN FAVOR OF and AGAINST,
respectively, the propositions as here-

inabove set forth at the following
polling place to-wit:

POLLING
PROPOSITION ee Mills),  ERO

SITION (Two Mill
re

in 1, Johnson Bayou
Multipurpos Building, 5556 Gulf
Beach Highway, Johnso Bay for

32, against 21, for 31, against 22

ard 1, Precinct 2, Polic Jury
Annex, 110 Smith Circle Cameron, for

22, against 5, for 20, against 7;
Ward 2, Precinct 1 Hackberry

Recreation Center, Hackber for 68,
against 86, for 69, against 86;

Ward 3, Precinct 1, Grand Lake
Recreation Center, 108 Recreation

Lane, Grand Lake, for 174, against 17,
for 18 against 20;

War 3, Precinct 2, Grand Lake

Continued on Page 7.
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000 and end-
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1¢ following
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Recreation
t, against 17,

Grand Lake
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1a cei eorenamagbpatm ens ont

o Alor Fire
Station, 460 Highway, Lake

Arthur, for 26, against 3, for 26,

n polli places
Jiaces desige af whi t bold the said election, it

was fore shown,

and it was therefore shown that there
a8, votes cast IN

I, the undersigned Sheriff of

Cameron Parish and ex officio Chief
Executive Officer of the Law
Enforcement District of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana (the
“District”), do hereby

on this, the 3rd

Gay of Ausgut. 20
Js! James R. Savoie

Sheriff and Chief 5 of
Law District of the

Parish of Cameron, of Louisiana
: August 10 (A-1)

cane Canes
Applicant: Vastar Resources, Inc.,

15375 Memorial Drive, Houston, TX,

‘Description: Proposed exploration
plane for the shove area provide for thexploration for oil and

Exploration activit will igclaes
and

equipment by helicopter, crew boat,
and workboat from an onshore base
located at Sabine Texas,

‘A copy of the plan describe above

pul submit com-
to the Louisiana Department of

Natural Coastal

ment Programs.
RUN: Aug. 10 (A-19)

NOTICE
Public Notic of

Section obtains ‘a copy of
the plan and i is available for publi
inspection. This public notice is

ed to meet the of the

ux, and

.
Also present was police juror

Jam Doxe
The mentwa cillod to-an by

then asked for the reading of the min-
utes. A motion was made

by

Mr.

Vincent
SUN Aug 10cA27)

Calcasieu a Police Jury
CALCASIEU

INVESTMENT BOARD - LEGAL

Jean M. bipoese Director, for the
Workforce Investment

EVALUATION

AND

AWARD:

All

proposals will be reviewed by the WIB
Executive

by the

Investment

sponsors the program.
RUN: Augu 10, 17 (4-29)

NOTICE
Public Notice of

a

sensitive species or

espe tobe affected by the activ

Svall b nesetio theis avai for at
Coastal Division Office
located on the 10th floor of the State
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8&#39;x to 16x28&qu
motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

approved advertising for bids for sur-

face leases whichexpi 7-31-2000 and
leases with renewals due 7-31-

‘On motion of Mr. Bill Morr sec:

ended by Mr.Howert the Board
to the Studen Code

of Conduct
(P&lt;(Poli JCDA) related to

dr

code issues and Internet use pol-

oO‘On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr.
1

the Board
revisi

request from Nortex
ition (Nortex) to convey all of

its interest in oil and

ersonn items:o by Mr Trahan, th Boar appro
the followin pe:

Clerk, Central
1, 2000; Wayne Batts - CurriculumSuper efiactive, Aug a 0Charlotte Trosclair -

Che Elementary, fama Saat,

31,
&gt;t

pdvertisement:
Lanchroom Technician

High School; Special Education Aide -

Cameron Elementary School;
Payroll and Insurance Clerk - Central
Office; Bus Driver - Hackberry High

Pajescn of cecal nic lacesWayne Batts, Mona and
Charlotte Trosciair.

of unused annual Jeave
Mona Batts.

Mona Batts - PayrollandInsurance
Office, effecti

Cameron Parish School Board, as

required and

and
i

tract of land:

of Section 16, Township 14

South, Ba 5 West, containing 640
acres more or less.

Said advertisement shall further

provide that said bids shall be received

on or before the twenty-first (21st) day
of August, 2000 at 4:00 p.m. at the
office of the Cameron Parish School

Boa and that the Cameron Parish
Board reserves the right toSit e sad gee

necessary

.to

carry ou!

intents and purposes of this resolution
and that such actions are hereby
approved and ratified as actions of this
Board.

Adopted and approved the twenty-
fourth (24th) day ot duly, 2000.

APPROVED:
/s/Glenda Abshire

GLENDA ABSHIRE, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BO:
ATTEST:
/efSudith Jones
JUDITH JONES, SECRET:

cae PARISH SCHO
eon following resolution was

red by Clifton Morris and seconded

days for Wayne Batts and
motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec

onded by Mr. Trahan, the iderict”),
Ni Boudreaux as Supervisor of SECTION 1: Canvass. This

Curris i ity

does now proceed
is recorded as in open and public session

to

examine

Ayes: Mr. the official tabulations

of

votes cast at

changed meeting dates
for 2000: from September 18 to

‘October 16

sick
‘On motion of Mr.

Bill

Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. the Board
approved a right-of-way to allow more

water pressure
i

Pprotec-
tion at South

received the
‘a) loss of tax moni (pipeline
nies will pay taxes in protest - appro
imately $1,000,000) an (b) the tuition

-
who shall

record the same in his office; another
forward-

ed to the ‘of Court and Ex-Officio

lect in the manner provided by
Section 33 of the constitu-tionof the State &q Loutana of 18and statutory authority supplemental

thereto?

This resolution having been sub-
mitted to a vote, the vote thereon was

as follo
: Bill Morris, Pat Howerton,GlendAbshire Clifton Morrie, and

Marvin Trahan
NAYS: None

ABSE Tony Johnson
And the resolution was declared

adopted on this, the 24th day of July,
2000.

Jef Judith Jones tel ends
ae
Abshir

z ct 1, Location:
Johnson Mu Bi

3996 Gult Ben Hwy, Johns hoe
G PARTX VOTER FOR 0,

Preci Locatii
Grand Cheni Fir Stati 40
Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier;
FOR94 AGAINST 47.

4, Precinct
2‘ambe Legion hall, 585 Grand

Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier (IN
PART); FO 33, ST 1

Ward 4, i

Fire Station, 129 Muria Rd., Creole (IN
ST 41,

ae hoe o Cent 184-1

Hwy., — dN PAR F
wiTe AGAIN

6, Erea 1, Location: Our
Lady Star of the Sea Catholic YoCenter, 143 Our La Ro Came
FOR 152; AGAINST

ABSENTEE: For “6 AGAINST

“TOTLS On bis AGAINST 327

Th p

polling places abov specified
being the only polling places designat-

eat which to hold the said electi i
to of 515 votes cast IN FAV O‘O

anda

‘THU DONE AND SIGNE at

Cameron, on this,

the

24th
day of July, 2000.

Js} Glenda Abshire
President

ATTEST:
‘el Judith Jones

(ON

July 15, 2000, was

a majority of votes cast

at the said
elec

all as described
and set out in the Verbal.
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Partners in Prayer event

to be held in

By SUNNY BROWN
(Lake Charles America

Press)
When teen-age gunmen o-

pened fire on fellow students at

Columbine High School more

an a year ago, the nation was

shocked.
On Thursday, Aug. 10, the

father of victim Rachel Joy ‘Scot
will be at the Lake Charles Civic
Center’s Rosa Hart Theater to

tell the story from his perspec-
tive.

Darrell Scott is guest speaker
at a daylong conference spon-
sored by Partners in Prayer, an

organization founded by a

DeQuincy couple and dedicated
to prayer as a means to shape the

future of children everywhere.
“We are hoping this will bring

an awareness of what we are try-
ing to do,” said co-founder Billie
Jean Bauer. “Our whole purpose

is to attract the attentio of God
and to evoke His power.”

PIP, which began last school

year, partners churches of all
denominations with students in

both public and private schools.

L. Charles

Darrel Scott

Schedule
The schedule of sessions for

the Aug. 10 conference is as fol-

lows:
10 a.m. - noon: “Training for

PIP.” Learn how to volunteer,

‘Leather Britches” story is retold
By W. T. BLOCK

The year 1911-1912 wit-

nessed mucl labor strife

throughout the East Texas and
Western Louisiana sawmill
industry as the Brotherhood of

Timber Workers sought to union-

ize the mill hands. In Aug. 1911

there were 30 East Texas

sawmills on strike, but in gener-
al the mill owners refused to

negotiate, often bringing in

immigrant strike breakers.
In north Calcasieu Parish,

Arthur L. Emerson, president of
the Timber Workers and about
200 strikers were likewise hav-

ing no success. On July 7, 1912,
he and others visited the Carson
sawmill, near Singer, where non-

union laborers beat on lunch
buckets and pails, drowning out

Emerson’s voice as he tried to

speak.
‘Th strikers then visited the

Galloway Lumber Co. mill at

Grabow, La., located west of
DeRidder on the Jasper and
Eastern Railroad. The Grabow

mill had been on strike for sever-

al weeks, and J. T. Galloway had
hired several shotgun guard to

often engaged in rifle demon-
strations there. Smith’s surname

was most likely an alias, and it

was widely alleged that he was a

fugitive from several murder
warrants in west

Leather Britches wa widely
feared throughout Southwest
Louisiana, and having been a

logger, his sympathies were ‘with
the mill hands, who worked a 60-
hour week for $1 50 daily. It was.
reported too that Leather
Britches swore he would never

be taken alive.
Sawmiller Galloway wired

the governor, and Co. K,
Louisiana National Guard, was

quickly dispatched to Grabow.
Sheriff Reid and Deputies Del
Charlan, Ike Meadows, Paul
McMillan, and James Broxton

also arrived, and immediately
they began arresting the union

strikers, until within two weeks,
65 of them were locked up and

charged with murder and con-

spiracy.
The deputies doggedly pur-

sued Smith in the jungle around

Merryvill and eventually they
learned he was hiding out in an

abandoned sawmill. On the

Tune ©

of Sept ay soon after

ee hi sleep beneath a log car,
the deputies ordered him to sur-

Tom Instead as he reached for

a gun, pan fell, riddled with

.
His was soon car-

Merryville, where it
was wired in a standing position
with his guns, and a photograph
er took numerous pictures of

him, together with the deputies
and general populace beside the

corpse.
On Oct. 7, 1912, Emerson

and 8 others went on trial for
but a jury quickly

acquitted them. Realizing thatpu sympathie were with the
union men, the district

attorney dropped all charges
against the remainder.

er Smith or “Leather
Britches” actually was, he was

talked about around the

Merryville camp fires for many
decades thereafter.

Louisiana 4-Hers learn

The Better Business Bureau

of pi ia La. reports a surge
in calls from consumers report-
ing that they have received sus-

picious telephone calls soliciting
personal credit card’ or bank

account information. Although
the scenario of these calls varies,
they. share a common attribute:

the caller is attempting to catch

the consumer off guard and gain
their credit card number or bank
account information.

Consumers have reported
that the calls in some cases con-

sist of a person posing as an

employe of their credit card

issuing company. The consumer

is asked to provide their credit
card number or bank account

number in order to supposedly
update information.

In another twist to the credit
card. scheme, consumers report
receiving a call from an individ-

ual offering a low rate credit
card. The caller claimed that in
order to offer this “lower rate”

coordinate and adopt schools in rrotect the strik breakers in his i

The churches pray for the stu-
Dyaver. Presented by PIP Pla b t “Wil a W d 9 ca the need to verif th

dent feech and school
found Dr. Gary and Billie When Emers and 75 strik. GQOOU I oodas

capt timber an its current
HEAD (

z i
ean Bauer. ers arrived after lunch, non-

ete

Church, fo

ade ampl a fami mig 2:8 p.m: “Bible in Public union workers again pound on More than 50 4- members tions about the function of the *“%,_
on Million, president of and Jackie

Pt pai ‘fa the
Schools” as Literature and buckets as Emerson tried to from across Louisiana recentl artifact and about the societ 14. Better Business Bureau, year Athlet

famil then, pray for the stu:
History.” Learn how to put the speak. Although no one knew wrestled with the “wild woods” that produced it. The 4-

127 inds consumers never to pro- larship at
Bible back into our schools legal- who fired the first shot, a gener- during the LSU_AgCenter&#39; learned how the various charac-

Ji4, credit card numbers other School Jun
teacher. The names of those stu-

dents and teachers are provided
by PIP, which gets them from the

schools.
S far, the program is spread-

ing throughout Calcasieu and

Beauregard parishes and is

catching on in other parts of the
state and nation.

In Calcasieu_ Parish alone,

ly as it is taught in 29 other
states. Presented by the
Louisiana Family Forum.

3-4 p.m.: “How to start a Bible

study with students at your
school.” Presented by the Rev.
Clifton LeJeune of Jennings.

4-5 p.m.: “Putting a prayer
request box in every school.”

al melee of bullets were

exchanged for about 10 minutes
between the strikers and mill

hands; and when the smoke lift-

ed, 30 men lay on the ground,
both dead and wounded. -

ach Martin and Decatur

Hall, both union strikers, died

instantly, as did A. T. Vincent

eighth annual Wild Woods
Wanderings camps.

The camps, which are

designed to teach students about
their environment, were conduct-

ed during two week-long sessions
in July. The educational sessions

were hosted by LSU

AgCenter, the Northeast Delta

teristics of a society can be
assessed by the analysis of one

artifact, and they learned how

function and material influence
the structure, shape and appear-.

ance of an artifact.
The Poverty Point State

Commemorative Area is one of
the most significant archaeologi-

credit card information, or any

private financial or personal
information (such as your check-

ing account number or social

security number) to anyone who

contacts you by phone. Your
credit card company or other

financial institution will never

ask you to provide your account

H’ber

signs
Texas

Instructions on how churches can i i i i Resource Conservation and

_

cal sites in North America. It is rs

there are about 32,000 students adopt schools using prayer boxes. o a Bgontifi Ge acte Development, the U.S. Fish and the location of a prehistoric cere- neuer Ov the pho a they, Jackie

and 4,600 achool personne Presented by Renewal Ministries Among the 25 wounded, Ed Wildlife Service, the Louisiana .monial and trading center dating
97° Winan 8 on 00 you George and 3

Baner has been, speaking at of Houst Brown and Bud Hickman were Department of Wildlife and back to 12 centuries before the TBTA{I So Amanat Ee a
public meetings and church ser-

p.m.: “The truth behind the shot through the chest; J. Tooley Fisheries and the Louisiana birth of Christ.
t a Se card om ship with

vices in an effort to garner sup- sage The story behind what was shot in the hea and the Department of Environmental The commemorative area fea- YOUr Dan or Base ae a Brenham, Te

port. She is looking for both vol- happened at the suburban others had less serious wounds. Quality. tures major earthworks and S0vernment Agen oe ee »
Jackie

unteers and money. So far she Denver school and ho one of th ‘Th students spent time in mounds built by prehistoric [reanization, asi th the plu outfield fo
and her husband, Dr. Gar
Bauer, have footed the majority

victims w:
uring the fusillade, an

was

by Darrell Scott.
named t the Poverty Point inhabitants. A video presentation

of the site and exhibits of arti-

their request in writing an

send it to you. You should also

es
Charles “Leather Britches” State Commemorative Area a tof the pu anvol avat pr Smith, who had accompanied West Carroll Parish and on the facts found there are offere in S fo a name, physi pora

Harel a5 Brows; 80:coes th
Emerson, knelt as he fired ‘Tensas River National Wildlife the An

fo local BBB to ort your
operating costs. dozens of bullets from his Refuge in Madison Parish. laboratory, picnic area, restrooms

y ur re y scor mos

PIP hopes to produce a video
about the program and brochures
that will explain how people

Winchester into the sawmill.
After the firing stoppe Leather

This year was the first year
Cora Firmin participated in the

and an observation tower also

are locate at the
Commemorative Area&#3 Visitors

experience.
If you have divulged personal

financial information to un-

was voted n

by her team:

Gross ¢
Britches ran back into the forest, program. “I learned a lot about

f

interes
i

in the program can set
While Emerson&#39; men fled in the soil conservation and the differ- Center.
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Roo am com youcre track, holdi
it U t henBTeR ad ‘ahowa

direction of DeRidder. ent species of animals that live in The Tensas River National
4 Stary,

record for t

her that there are a number of

spiritual orphans, children who
have never been mentioned in

prayer. PIP hope to change that.

Sehosls will be open soon
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The U.S. Public Health

Service was established on

July 16, 1789.

New York Life
Wishes To Congratulate V ak

50 producers for the company world-

wide. Mr. Blount was a Main Platform Speaker at the

Annual Meeting of the Million Dollar Round Table;
which fathers over 9,000 insurance and financial pro-
‘fessionals from around the world. He is also a member

of the Top of the Table of the M.D.R.T. and the author of

the book “The Spirit of Success.”

Curtis L. Williams has qualified for New

Leather Britches nickname
resulted from his propensity to

wear dirty, buckskin trousers

almost constantly. He was well-
known in the Sabine River bot-
toms around Merryville, where

he always wore two pistols
strapped to his waist, and he

our woods,” said Firmin, ‘a 17

year old fro Ville Platte. “I also
learned about what to do to pro-

tect our natural resources and
animals.

“Learning how to think and

plan things, as well as work with
others as a team,” is something

else Firmin said she learn
whil

je participa in the camp.
ad to work on a project

that T airod a possib flooding
of the Tensas River,” said Firmin,
who is a member of the Sacred
Heart High School 4-H Club in

Ville Platte. “We had to come up
with a plan to keep the river from

flooding and save the wildlife.
This taught us how to dig deep

how important it is for everyone
to be environmentally conscious.

“We don&# want to lose all of our

animals,” she said, “We all have
to be careful and think about
what we&#3 doing to the environ-
ment.”

The 4-H&#39;er week of wander-
ing in the wild woods included

hiking and camping out. Jason
Rhodes, 19, of Calcasieu High
School 4-H club in DeQuincy,
said he enjoyed these two things
the most.

“T learned a lot while we were

hiking or camping out,” said

Wildlife Refuge is one of more

than 500 national wildlife

refuges in the United States.
While at the refuge, students
learned about bottomland hard-

woods, the Louisiana black bear,
alligators, deer, the barred owl
and the pileated woodpecker. The

refuge is home to more than 400

species of mammals, birds, rep-
tiles, amphibians and fish.

ing the week of camp, the
students also learned about the-

different varieties of trees,
shrubs, vines and other plants on

the refuge.

Ohank You,
We would like to thank everyone who made the

recent 2000 Louisiana Boys State Softball Tournament

held at the Cameron Rec Complex a great success.

A Special Thanks for the sponsorship by the fol-

(pre-
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° New Changeable Bead Silver Legend Rings
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Necklac &a Rings
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Communications, Lonnie G. Harper &a Associates, end
as well as our bodies.

Pamela Owens, 18, of St.
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not.” cnoc rl reole ancabinet, which encompasses the top
Owens said she. also learned

=e a
u

of Lake Ch

Rhodes, who graduated this year.
“I learne about the differe
soils we have, as well as about
the different insects It was fun.

getting away from everything
and spending a few da in the
woods learning about the envi-

heii
”

ring this year&# Wild WoodsWante Camp, the 4-

stayed at the Pove Point State
Commemorative Area and the

Tensas River National Wildlife
Refuge.

They were taught how to

“rough it” by using Poverty Point
objects, such as cooking balls, as

well as woven mats that are

believed to have been’ used to

wrap food in this cooking method.
The participants in this

unique environmental education

camp also were taught how to

study artifacts and make predic-

York Life’s Chairman’s Council. Less than

3% of all New York Life Agents qualify for

this Council, which is among the highest
levels of achievement within the company.

Mr. Williams is also a member of the Million

Dollar Round Table.

433-8728 7 775-5800

§ Keeping Promises for 155 Years fj
All calculations are based on a fiscal year of July 1, 1999 to June 30, 2000. Agents

Blount and Williams are located at 510 Clarence Street in Lake Charles &a also 109

School Street in Cameron, La..
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HEAD COACH Rick M.

Church, for Blinn College,
and Jackie Gross signed a 2

year Athletic Softball Scho-

larship at Hackberry High
School June 6.

H’berry girl
signs with

Texas school
Jackie Gross, daughter of

George and Jody Gross, signed a

2 year Athletic Softball Scholar-

ship with Blinn College in

Brenham, Texas on June 6, 2000.

:
Jackie played catcher aoutfield for the Class C &quot

Mustangs&q eived Is
team all district for outfield the

highest batting average, highest
on base percentage, most runs

seored, most stolen bases, and

was voted most valuable player
by her teammates.

Gross also participated in

track, holding th high school
record for the javelin, and the
100 meter low hurdles.

JENNA NICOLE DIBARTO-
:

LO was crowned 2000 Tiny
Miss Marshland Queen and

Tot Miss Cajun Music during
July. She was also crowned
2000 Petite Miss Lapin Queen

at the lowa Rabbit Festival in
March. Sh is the daughter of

Chris and Chermaine
DiBartolo of Grand Lake and

the granddaughter of J. T.
and Bobbie Primeaux of

Creole and Grace DiBartolo
of Lake Charles.

Gao Luck,

MICH (MIKEY) BERCIER is shown receiving a [erg

ead

of appreciation from Police Ju

jury in recognition of Mikey being named an

eee. UT sae NOLUG Be

Bud NS

(unawi ia gouo
a LS Rd-cest teense F

STA STRIPES, 1 an und gir softb are ASA and
USSSA State Champio The ASA State playoff was held in

Lake Charles and the USSSA State playoff was held in-Lafayette.
Team members are Brandi Arrant, Brooke Arrant, Christi Kay
Canik, Terri Lynn Conner, Santan Conner, Kassie Guthrie,
Nicole Higgins, Tiffany LaFleur, Kimberly LeFrere, Brittany
McDaniel, Sarah Nunez, Tanya Prudhome, Amy Racca, Lauren

Roberts, Teshia Salter, Tara Simon, and Brooke Willis. Coaches’
are Earl ‘an Kathy Guthrie and Thoma and Deborah McDani

School board policy
|

on free lunch program.
The Cameron Paris School cation: names of all household

Board has announced its policy, members;. the ‘social security
for free and reduced price meals number

|

of either the
parent/guardian who is’ the pri-
mary wage earner, or the adult
houséhold member wh signs the

application, or a statement that

the household member does not

possess one; the amount of

and annual income criteria wil income (before ‘deductions for

be used for determining clicibili- taxes, Social Security, etc.) each

ty:
‘ household member recei

Eligibility criteria: Family often the person receive:

ze; Free meals; Reduced-price income; where it is from, such as,

s.

,
retirement, or welfare;

and the signature of an adult
household member certifying

it a information provided is

served under the National School
Lunch Program. All schools and’

the central office have a copy of
the polic which

reviewed by any intere:

The followin family

corr
* Hgus that list a Food

Stamp&#39 a FITA case number

must report when the household

no longer receives these kenefits.

Other households approved for
benefits based on income infor-

mation must report increases in

Fo each origitio family

memb add: 3,770; +5,365.
ren from  -families

whose income level is at or below
the levels shown are eligible for

free or. reduced price meals.

Application forms are being sent

to all homes, along with a letter
to households. To apply for free

or reduced-price meals, house-
holds should fil out an applica-

tion for each child and return it

to. the schoo If a multi-child
application’ is used, the head: of
the household should complete
one per household. Additional

s are available at the princi-
pal’s office in’ each school.

Applications may be submitted
at any time during the year. The

information providéd by the
household is confidential; it will

be used for the purpose of deter-

mining eligibility. Information

may b verified at any time dur-

ing the school year by school or

other program officials.
For the. school officials to

determine eligibi each house-

hold that is now receiving Food

Stamps or that is an the Family
Independence Temporary Assis-

tance Program (FITAP) must -

provide its Food Stamp case

number or FITAP number as well

as the signature of an adult
household member. All other

households must provide the fol-
lowing information on the app

month or $600 per year and

decreases in household ‘size

Also, ‘if a household member
becomes unemploye or if the
household’ size increases, the

household should contact the

school. Such changes may make

-the children of the household eli-

gible for meal benefits.

Foster children who are the

legal responsibility of a welfare

agency or court may be eligible or

Ifa house hag fos-

them, the

contact the
for such meals fo

household should

school for more information.
Households that receive

Food Stamps or FITAP benefits

are not required to complete an

application.. School officials will

letermine eligibility for free

meals based on documentation”
obtained directly from the Faod

Stamp /FITAP office, which will

certify that a child is a member of

a household currently receiving
Food Stamp an assistance unit

receiving FITAP benefits. School

officials will notify households of

their eligibility and that the

household muist notify the school

when it no longer received Food

Stampa, or FITAP benefits

Households who are notified of

their eligibility but do not want

Jump to Pag 8
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tificate
ror James Doxey on behalf of the jury. Trevor was

le Scout.

wo by va Griffith.)

| to: be held

household income of over $5Q per”

es to apply -

-Health Fair

|-at hospital
BY BRIDGET VITA

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital will hold a health fair

Saturday, Aug: 19 from 9 a.m.

until 12 noon at the hospital
between Creole and Gameron.

The free event is to introduce

new services, ‘staff, and physi-
cians and to restate established
services to the area. Included in

the healthfair will be glucose
sereening, blood pressure, pulse,
and weight checks. Children will

be screened for anemia and their’

weight and height checked and

charted.
There will be a cancer station

and -a Hemicult (colon cancer)

sereening. All screenings and
checks are free to the public.

Participants are asked ‘to fast

eight hours before testing for
best results.

Cindy Unglaube, registered
dietician will be on hand for dia-

betes education, nutrition screen-

ing, and assistance with low-fat

recipes and substitutions.

Paul Mirele:

rologist, will review hurricai

el

served.

puth Cameron. Memorial

Hospit ‘prov a full range of
for Cameron

.
For more information,
contact South Cameron

Hospital at 542-4111.

Dot Theriot
retiring as

postmaster
The Cameron Post Office has

*@ new Officer in Charge while

Postmaster Doro Theriot is

on med leay

Cindy Willia of Sulpb is

handling the postmaster’s duties

during Mrs. Theriot’s absence.
However, Mrs, Theriot said

she plans to take’ retirement

probably in September ‘or

October and probably. will not be

retur
Off i

She has nearly years of

postal experience having served

as the Camer postmaste for

about 15 s,. the Grand

Chenier pos ter for 7 years
and the Creole postmaster for 5

years

Tne Cameron Post’ Office

ac nodeling
which n lud new

Pa boxes

Hawaii became the

50th state on August
21, 1959.

VOR DUHO of Hackber here is presented with a cer-~

of appreciation by Police Juror Steve Trahan on behalf of

nized for winning state and national
* (4th) honor in steereerwrest in high school rodeo

|

competition.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.

KPLC meteo-

ne

awareness techniques. Tracking
harts and goodie bags will be

given away. Refreshm will be

ng to the Cameron Post,

”

THE NE GRAND Lake Post Office building has been completed and will open in the near

+ fyture. It is located:-behind the Council on Aging building near Grand Lake High School.

Health briefing set

here next Wednesday.
The Governor’s Program on

Abstinence will conduct a Health
Crisis Briefing Wednesday, Aug.

23 at. 4 p.m. at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Building.

The briefing is part of a 100

City Tour aimed at raising the

awareness of the sexually trans-

mitted disease epidemic in

Louisiana, and to recruit volun-

teers to deliver the abstinence

message to schools, civic clubs,
and churches throughout th
state.

Accordin to the American
Social Health Association, about
one quarter of the Louisiana

population is infected with a sex-

ually transmitted disease, and

300,000 more will acquire. an

ST this year. .

“All of us should be concerned

“executive

because the numbers of STD&#3

have grown astronomically over
*

the past fifteen years,” said Dan

Richey who coordinates the

Abstinence Program for

Governor Foster.

“There is no such thing as

safe sex,” said Richey. “The only
preventative measure which is

100% effective, 100% of the time

is abstinence.”
The’ Health Crisis Briefing

will include remarks by Dr. Dee

Burbank, medical advisor to the

Governor’s rogram on

Abstinence, and .Gene Mills,
‘director of the

Louisiana Family Forum.

The briefing is open to the

public and all are welcome to

attend.

Domestic violence cases

reported in the parish
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The monthly meeting of the
Cameron Parish Community

Response Team was

_

held

Tuesday night in the Cameron’_,
Health Unit.

Plans were made for~the*
activities during October,
Domestic Violence month.

Purple ribbons will be passed
out&#3 be put on the car anten-

nas, and a twilight candlelight
vigil will be held on the court-

house lawn at 7:30 p.m. to kick
off the monthly activities.

It was reported that there

“were 21 cases of domestic vio- -

lence in. Cameron Parish in

June, and 14 cases in July.
,

Domestic violence is the most

common and under reported in

America, and is becoming
increasingly common in
Cameron Parish. Battering
accounts for 40% of the serious

injuries treated in the hospital
emergency rooms.

The committee discussed var-

ious fund raising activities, and

the possibility of the establishing -

of a Women’s shelter in the

parish, which will match funds

from the United Way.
Outreach program is in

nee of volunteers, and especial-
ly someone who speaks-

Anyone who would like to

help out can call 775-7729 or 1-

800-223-8866 and ask for Sallie.
There have been some prob-

lems in the parish when the vic-

tims cannot communicate with

the Outreach workers because

they could not speak or under-

stand English, so the need is

really great for a Spanish speak-
ing volunteer.

On August 25, there will be a

2 committee meetings in the
Health Unit, the Education com-

mittee meeting at 10 a.m., and
the fund raising committee at 11 -

a.m.

The next meeting of the

Response team will be on Sept.
19 at 5 p.m. at the Health Unit.

Terry Cox to be honored
Three Southwest Louisiana’

law enforcement officers killed in

the line of duty are among eight

eac officers bei honored by
e

isi ission

.on

enforcement Medal of Honor. The
medals will be presented to fami-

ly members during a 9 a.m. Sept.
13 ceremony at the Holiday Ti

Center in
tai ae

- Jennings police Pfc. Burton J.

LeBlanc, Cameron Parish sher-

iff’s Deputy Terry L. Cox and

Capt. Herman E. Harris Sr. of

Phelps Correctional Center will

receive the posthumous law

Lafayette.
Cox, 44, died Dec. 30, 1999, as

a result of injuries he suffered
when he was struck by a motorist

on La. 82. Cox was hit by the

vehicle while directing traffic in

the Oak Grove community.

Br

the police jury. Nunez won

Louisiana High School

sige santas 3S SHE

School is now open —- watch

out fo children!

ROBERT NUNEZ of Sweetiake is presented with a certifica
of appreciation by Police Juror Charlies Precht, ll, on behalf of

honors at the recent

(Photo b Geneva Griffith.)
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Memorial books are given
to Cameron Parish Library

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows: with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-
tively:

Wrap It Up, Ramona Jones

by Peggy laLande; Ribbonwork,
Ramona Jones by Berton and

Audrey Daigle; Big Rigs, Cooper
Billings by Paul and Bonita

Wagner; Heritage Of The South,
William Cooper Billings by Oscar

and Peggy Reyes.
Flower Gardens, Louise

School Lunch

menus told
Lunch menus for the week of

August 17 - 22 for Cameron

parish schools:

Thur., Aug. 17 - taco salad,
fixings cup, ranch beans, baked

potato, yellow cake, chocolate

glaze.
Fri., Aug. 18 - spaghetti and

meat, tossed salad, peach cob-

bler, buttered corn, garlic toast.

Mon., Aug. 21 chili dog, chili

sauce, tator tots, buttered corn,

che cobbler, catsup, hot dog
yan.

Tues., Aug. 22 - braised beef

stew, mixed fruit cup, green
beans, rice cornbread.

meals are served with

aii

Skidmore by Gloria Kelley;
Field Guide Wildlife Habitats,

A Century Of Country, Cooper
Billings by Gloria Kelley; A

Man Named Dave, Joseph R.

Savoy by Grace Roberts;
Introduction To ajun

Dancing, Oscar (Teca) and Amy
Broussard by Robert, Alta,

Lancey, Trisha and Micah

Silver; Spectacular Desserts,

hoe. Seas hy Alvin
suby and Phyllis Murphy.

New Novels: Liar’s Ga
‘=

Eric Jerome Dickey; The High
Flyer -

Susan Howatch;
Highland Lovesong - Penelope
Neri; Lightning Strikes - V. C.

Andrews; Heartbreaker - Julie

Garwood.
The Ice Limit - Douglas J.

Preston; Devil’s Claw - Judith
A. Jance; The Hades Factor -

Robert Ludlum; The Marriage
Prize - Virginia Henley and

Lethal Seduction - Jackie

Collins.

Be Sure To

Stop For

School Buses!

Children

Come First!!

Mr. and Mrs. Derrick Wayne Roberts

Roberts wedding is held

on May 13 in Lake Charles
Mr. & Mrs. Derrick Wayne

Roberts (Jamie) were married

May 13, at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church in

Lake Charles.

BIRTH
.

THAD MICHAEL GUILBEAU
Mr. and Mrs. Harold (Kim)

Guilbeau of Creole announce the

birth of their second child, Thad
i

August 5, 2000 at
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Women’s and Childrens Hospital
in Lake Charles. He weighed

8

lbs.
6 ozs.

Grandparents are: Mr. and
Mrs. Francis “Gis” Guilbeau,

Cameron. Harriet Richard _and

Hilton Verrett, both of Lake
Charles. A great-great-grandpar-

ent is Eunice Richard of Big
Pasture.

The couple’s other child is

Amber Leah, 4.

Pool party set

for students
All South Cameron

Elementary students and their

family are invited to attend a

pool party Saturday, Aug. 19 at

the Cameron Recreation Center
on the front ridge. The pool
party will begin at 5:30 p.m. and
end around 7:30 p.m. S.C.E.

TEAM will serve hotdogs and

drinks.

Bayou praised
for benefit

Dear Editor:
On Aug. 5 Johnson Bayou

rose to the aid of one of their
own--Donnel

»
who is a

cancer patient. What a tribute

from young and old alike!
It was a well organized func-

tion. Barry Badon was every-
where coordinating the event.

There was so many people
donating time, money, and items

to the auction. It would be
unfair to name some and not all

so I left that out.
I am

a

friend of Donnell’s
and I know that he appreciates
the turn out and help of the peo-
ple. Johnson Bayou, you showed

heart in all that you did for your

own Donnell Trahan.
/s/ John Richard

Lake Charles, La.

women each year.

TIME: 4:00 p.m.

www. abstinencedu.com
eel reasons for tet pe”

The Governor’s Program on Abstinence

HEALTH CRISIS BRIEFING

DISCOVER why 50% of Americans age 14-25 have an incurable sexually transmitted disease (STD).

which STD causes 99.7% of all cervical cancer, a cancer which kills 5,000 American

FIND OUT why almost 300,000 Louisianians will get an STD this year.

HEAR about a prevention for STD&#3 that is 100% effective, 100% of the time!

DATE: Wednesday, August 23, 2000

PLACE: Cameron Parish Police Jury

‘Message provided by the National Abstinence

Parents of the couple are

Nanessa Jones of Starks and Mr.

& Mrs. George (Jessye Roux)
Conner of Cameron,

The bride is a graduate of
McNeese State University and

Derrick will graduate from

Sheppard Air Force Base on Aug.
16. After graduation, they will be

stationed in England for the next

3 years.

Senior Citizen

luncheon set

There will be a_ Senior

Citizens luncheon Sunday, Aug.
27, Music will begin at 2 p.m.
and a meal will be served after-
ward.

The luncheon is sponsored
by First United Pentecostal

Church located on Shannon

Lane in Oak Grove.
Charles Fontenot is the pas-

tor. For more i
io

please
call 542-4607.

Luncheons are held once.a

month and are made possible
through the-Council-on Aging in

Cameron.

Ministry meet

set Friday
The Cameron chapter of

Women Who Love Ministries
will meet Friday, Aug. 18 at 7

p.m. at the Creole Fire Station,
according to Jeannie George,
chapter president.

Brenda Marino will be the

speaker. Men, women and fem-

ilies are invited to attend. For
information, call 786-2552.

FIVE GENERATIONS of the Dimas family are represented in

this picture taken recently In Creole. They include Anita and Ray
Dimas; Joey, David, Jean, Jennifer, Zackery, Michael, and

Brennan Dimas; Jodie and Christain Doucet; and Cyndie and

Niklas Balley.

Youth Dance
A youth dance will be held

Friday Aug. 18 from 8 to 12 p.m.
at the Hackberry Recreation

Center. Admission is $3 a per-
son. Disc Jockey is Trent Core.

August 18, 1872

First Mail Order

Catalog
(Montgomery

Ward)

Trip
Norris East and Vickie Holt

of Hackberry have returned
home after a two weeks visit in

California where they visited

her sister, Olga Jones in Yuba

City, Calif.

Youth Meeting
A. youth meeting of our

Catholic youth will be Sunday
Aug. 20 at 5 p.m. at St. Peter’s

Church.
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Camer Paris Shooti Sports Team

Parish shooters are winners

The Cameron Parish 4-H

Shooting Sports team competed
in the state contest in May at

Camp Grant Walker and won a

number of awards.

Winning spots on the team

that went to the national contest

in San Antonio, Texas July 17-

22 were:

Trahan, 2nd; and Justin Payne,
4th.

”

Archery - John Richard, 1st;
and Marissa Jinks, 3rd.

am members are shown

above. Front row-- Marissa
Jinks. Second row -- Jacob

Trahan, Justin Payne, and
Justin Trahan. Back row --

Shotgun competition - Chad Portie, Adam Trahan,
David Nunez, 1st; Adam David Nunez, and John Richard.

sf fe aI A A fe a te

SOME
Gabrielle Racca,

mes and races co-ordinated
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Creole KC softball team

to be in state tournament

OF THE FUN D AP winners are shown above.

»
Thomas Lee Trosclal ir, Cami Richard, Abby

Richard, and Kaysh Miller participated in a series of outdoor
Donna LaBove at Our Ladyby

r of the Sea Catholic Church in Cameron. All children who

participated were awarded ribbons.

Old Time Plow Day to be

held Aug. 26 near Mittie
The 8th annual Old-Time

Plow Days will be held

Saturday, Aug. 26 at Arrowhead
Canoe Rental on La. 20 at

Mittie, according to Dinah
Nunez, of Sweetlake, who is

secretary of the Louisiana Draft
Horse and Mule Association.

Mrs. Nunez and her hus-

band, Toby, own four draft hors-

SWEENEY& CLUB
.-

— PRESENTS Music By —e
o”

.7 BARRY BADON

FRIDAY, AUG. 18, 2000

HAWAIIAN

BEACH PARTY

Saturday, Aug. 19 -- D. J.

Hours: Tues.. - Sat., 7 p.m. Until 7
Tues. & Thurs. — Pool Tournaments

,

J)

-) ao Wednesdays — Relay Races

a)
e FRIDAY & SATURDAY P

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

es of their own--two Belgium
and two Percheron--and have
been active in the state associa-
tion. (Mrs. Nunez is the director

of the Cameron Parish Council

on Aging.)
The day and a half event

will feature draft horses plow-
ing a field and skidding logs.
Plowing and skidding demon-

strations are featured events

Saturday, beginning at 8 a.m.

and continuing until 4 p.m.
Participating teamsters and

their teams come from through-
out Louisiana. Held the last
weekend in August, this
annual event allows partici-

pants to exhibit their skills uti-

lizing their horses and vintage

horse-drawn plows.
According to event organizer

Ben Baggett, such an exhibition
allows spectators to experience
“what farm life and logging
operations were like before
tractors and logging retrievers

of the 20th century.” Baggett
adds, “Watching the teamsters

and horses work in tandem
leads to a greater appreciation

of our heritage and what our

ancestors accomplished.”
Accordingly, this event has a

hands-on aspect, in that specta-
tors have the opportunity, if

they wish, to me_ partici-
pants and try their hand at

plowing, with guidance provid-
ed by assisting teamsters.

Also, there will be wagon
rides, antique displays, food
booth and craft booths. A

dance from 6 to 10 p.m. will cul-

minate Saturday’s schedule of
events. Plow Days resumes at 8

a.m. Sunday and concludes at

noon.

For more information about

Plow Days, call 1-800-637-2086.

Colony

Elimination

System

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Serving Southwest Louisiana since 1951

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St, Lake Charles, La.

3478-7826.

=

GEND

CAMERO STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

By LOSTON MCEVERS

The J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus Council
3014 of Creole held their month-

ly meeting, a meal of barbque
was prepared by Burl LaBove

and Terry Conner.

Grand Knight Theriot gave
a talk on upcoming events.

District Deputy Pat Hebert of

Grand Lake gave talks on their

coming events.
o new members Jobo

Johnson and Chris Johnson

Application
for pier told

‘Troy A. Frick of Lake Charles
has applied for a Coastal Use

Permit to construct a 210 ft. con-

crete bulkhead and a 25 ft. pier
with a 40 by 30 ft. boathouse on

‘Calcasieu_ Lake, 121 West

Harbor Drive in Big Lake.

Acadiana

Ford

And You,

A Winning

Combination

brought into the Council and

made their 1st degree last week.

The Knights held their

Family Communion at Sacred
Heart Church Saturday and

Sunday, July 22 and 23.
Council 3014 softball team

will take part in the state KC

tournament Aug. 19 and 20 at

Miller’s Park in Lafayette.
Chosen Knight of the

month was Allen Thibodeaux.

Family of the-month was the

David Trahan family.

Pictu thi Art can be a crafty

way for children to express emo-

tions, discover new talents and

boost self-confidence.

WE CAN BEAT
be.

THE PANTS

OFF THE

COMPETITION

Quality ED Gale
SgiueRi

41 First St

12 Month

.01%
Annual Percentag Yield

24 Month

-02%
Annual Percentag Yield

36 Month

-03%
Annual Percentag Yield

* Cameron State Bank voted best bank by the readers of the Times of SWLA

Minimum deposi of $15,00 required maximum depos of $99,00 Rates available for new money or new & existing Prestig Bankin customers

or existing CSB deposi with an additional $15,00 of new money. Annual Percentag Yield shown is accurate and effective as of Augus 2 2000.

Rates subjec to chang without notice. Penalt fo early withdra

4-800-73

The Best Bank*
now has the
Best Rates.

Kapl L (31 643-71



The power boat used in pro-

pelling the ferry barge across the

ship channel at the Ellender

ferry on the road to Hackberry
caught on fire about three o’clock

evening, due to a back-
fire of the engine. The fire dam.

age to the boat put the boat out of
commission, resulting in the

having to be pulled across

the channel by man power.
With a string of automobiles

rushing to view the hig
b

burning
gasser at rry last night,

the ferry proved a stumblin
block, and stou

nm

a number of

cars from gettingsma ‘bo ‘tha been
secured for the ferry barge, and
while slow, it is much better than

pulling the barge across the 300-

foot stretch of water by hand.

(Cameron Pilot, Aug. 17, 1967)
GRIFFITH WINS

Cherie Kay Griffith, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Griffith
of Oak Grove, was named first

place winner in the National
Junior Egg Cooking Contest in

Chicago this week.
Cherie Kay, an Oak Grove 4-

H club member, recently won the
Louisiana egg cooking contest

and went to Chicago this week to

compete nationally. She was

accompanied by her mother and

Patsy Granger, local Home
Demonstration agent.

BRO, DECORATED
ic. Andrew Broussard wasCoe decorated posthumously

for heroism in an info: cere-

mony at the home of his parents,
r. and Mrs. McKinley

Broussard of Grand Lake.
The Bronze Star with “V” for

valor was presented to the par-
ents along with the Militar
Merit Medal antry
Cross with Palm from the

Republic of Vietnam.

ugu 17,2000

Pfc. Broussard was praised
in the citations for his heroism

against the Viet Cong on March
3 of this year.

OFFICERS NAMED
Officers of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival were

re-elected and dates of the 1968

festival were set for Jan. 12 and

13 at a meeting of the festival&#39;s

board last week.
Re-elected were Hadley

Fontenot, president; Frankie

Henry, vice-president; Leslie

Richard, treasurer; and Mrs.

Mary Brand, secretary.

MCNE BUS
Some 4: Parish

students are

a cepe to take

advantage of the free bus service

to McNeese State College and

Sowela Tech to be provide this

fall for the first time by the

Cameron Parish School Board.

GRAY WILL TEACH
dames Gray, Cameron

Assistant County Agent since

last October, has accepted a

teachin position at the new

Eunice junior college branch of

LSU, effective Sept. 1.

Gra will be animal science

and poultry science instructor at

the college.
The assistant agent, who

has worked with the 4-H clubs

in the parish, recently went to

Kerrville, Texas, to purchas 16
lambs for 4-H youngsters in the

parish. Thirty-three lambs will

be raised as projects by 4-H

members this year.

DRAFT BOARD

Cameron Parish’s Veterans

of Foreign Wars post and two

American Legion posts have

requested the selective service

system to name another veteran

to the Cameron draft board.

Noting that there is a

vacancy on the board at this

time, and pointing out that

there is only one member of the

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

HILDA CRAIN was the winner of a television set which was the

door prize ae at a seminar at the Creole oreState Bank aby the

Pepe Neecqpesai of Mallard Investments. Guest ap
er was Janice Cellier, AIM Funds of Houston, Tex.

above, from left, are: Harry Broussard, bank eeacnien
Mallard Investments; Greg Wicke, bank vice-Pepe Vasquez,

president; and Hilda Crain.

board who is a veteran, the

three posts submitted the name

of Dewey LaBove, of Cameron, a

veteran of World War II.
joint resolution to this

effect was adopted by the Doxey-
‘Vincent VFW Post of Cameron,
Oscar Reyes, commander; the
Richard Bros. American Legion

Post of Creole, Preston Richard,
commander; and -the Sturlese
American Legion Post of Grand

Chenier, Howard Dupuie, com-

mander.
Mrs. Haywood Peppers,

local draft board clerk, said she
understood that one of the mem-

bers of the board has submitted
his resignation but that she has

s received official notification
of it.

COWBOYS WERE TOUGH
By Archie Hollister
Julius LaFosse was not a

man to spend money if he could

possibly avoid doing so.

Consequently, he hung onto an

old rag of a saddle long after it

was worn out, and anyone else

(Photo by Gene Griffith, )

Look Back In Laughter
Did you know a five-hun-

dred ton meteor nearly destroyed
Pittsburgh in 1938? That the
Sahara Desert was green and
fertile 10,000 years ago? That

some 20 inches of snow fell in

parts of the northeastern United
States on June 6, 1816?

These and many other fasci-

nating facts can be found in an

amusing history book called The
Pessimist’s Guide to History

($14.00, HarperCollins). By
Stuart and Doris Flexner, it

takes the reader on a tongue-in-
cheek romp through some of the

worst disasters and near disas-

ters in history, from the Big Bang
to today. It’s all presented in a

light but informative style pre-

senting a different but intriguing
view of history. There’s even a

handy timeline of events.

The book is available at

local bookstores or can be

ordered online at www.harper-
[

collins.com.

would hav junked it.

ing project.

Marck P. Smythe, D.D.S.

° ANNOUNCES NEW OFFICE HOURS °

The office will now be open Monday
through Thursday, 8:30 a.m. til 4:00 p.m. We

would also like to thank our patients for
being so understanding during our remodel-

Marck P, Smythe, D.D.S.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
COOKING « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Air CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES

‘Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComMPANY
1227 RYAN Sr. - LAKE CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

the strength of

his saddle one day, he roped a

large cow. The moment the ani-

mal came to the end of the rope
his saddle girth gave way under
the strain, and was jerked from
the horse’s back. Julius could

visualize his saddle being
ruined as the cow dragged it

through the palmetto and
brush, so he hung onto it grimly.
The cow by this time was going
at full speed, the saddle and

Julius bobbing and bumping
along behind. Now they plowed
through a mudhole; and now

they tore down a small

mesquite.
On of his friends, knowing

Julius quite well, spurred his

mount forward and roped the

cow, bringing her to a stand.

Only then would Julius release
the grip he had on that old sad-
dle.

NEWS BRIEFS
Robert E. Mudd and Dudley

Fawv will challenge Claude
in the

Plan now to feature

your Business,
Industry, Church or Service on

SEPTEMBER 14, 2000

The people of Cameron Parish we&#3 like you to meet... the

people of Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry,

Holly Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake, Johnson Bayou and

the surrounding area. This special magazine inserted into

The Cameron Parish Pilot contains profiles of Who’s Who

in our local community as well as a Business, Service,

Church, Organization &a Industry Directory.

Reserve Your Ad Space Today...

Call Jeffra DeViney,
Advertising Director

DEADLINE EXTENDED-- Friday, September 1

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
The Cameron Parish Pilot

— Established 1956 —

203 Harrison St., — P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s race.

embers of Boy Scout

Troop 210, sponsored by
Cameron Elementary School,
attended scout camp at Ca

Edgevicod.
.

Warner Daigle is

scoutmaste:
Fall footb practice began

Tuesday at South Cameron

High School with some 45 boys
out for the team, according to

Coach Robert Manuel.
Abenefit dance will be held

Wednesday at the Cypress Inn

at Rutherford Beach for Paul

LaBove, who has n laid up
for the past 12 weeks following a

car wreck. Fredman Theriot,
owner, invites the public to come

out and aid in this worthy cause.

‘Alter $500 rebate. Heav duty suspensio pkg. delux front appear-

ance, sportside bofy, chrome steel wheels, & much more.

BICYCLE WINNERS—Kaysha Miller from Creole and Barett

Bercier from Cameron were the lucky children to receive new

bikes during the Bi icy’
of the Sea Catholic Church’s Vacation Bible School.

cle Safety Program held at Our Lady Star

Deputy
Don LeDoux from the Cameron Sheriff&#39; Department conduct-

\ the safety program, complete with coloring books for all the
childre

Refuge to close

each morning
Starting Wednesday, Aug.

30, Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
will close to fishing and other

recreational activities until 10

a.m. each day for two weeks.
The refuge will close each

morning as Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries personnel and trap-

pers remove a few large alliga-
tors from areas frequented by
sports fishermen. Fishermen

may enter the refuge after 10

a.m. each day, but should not

tamper with alligator lines. set

by trappers. For more informa-

tion, call the refuge at 337-491-
2593.

CIs BaP Ive wIasaeaas

The 200 Miss and Jr. ‘Mis
GATOR PAGEANTS

Will Be Held

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2000

CHANGE OF LOCATION!!!

SourH CAMERON ELEMENTARY AUDITORIU CREOLE

* Girls Age 14-23 Are Eligible To Enter «

For entry forms contact Kimberly Seymour at:

225-761-0009 or e-mail your request to

KimberlyASeymour@aol.com.

§|

You may also pick up an entry form at Canik’s Hardware |i
in Creole or pean Boutic in Sulphur or Lake Charles.

PBB aoa ae

Has Immediate a in

the following positions:

° Oilfield Laborer

e Crane Operators
e Oilfield Foreman

e Clerical Accounting Dept.

— MUST HAVE RELIABLE

TRANSPORTATION —

Applications Taken

in Grand Chenier

— Equal Opportunity Employer —

Company,
No. 261811.
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LEGAL Ni
‘This i to udvine eh thi CamPari Woterworks District No

10

ia
speci session convened on aa |

20,
2000, accepted as complete and satis-
factory the work performed under the
contract fo PROJECT NO.
(Contract N 1) (Revisions to
Mains And ‘Pump Faciliti a

Accommodate
Calcasieu Shi Chi

ameron P

No. 10 and Janco Construction
Company, Iowa, Louisiana under file
No. 261811.

Noni = a GIVEN that
person havingarisi ont cf t fe‘furni of labor,

suppl pea etc. in the con-sa works should filesai clai wi the Clerk of Court,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty- (45) da ys after the first
publication hereof,

all

in the manner

End form a prescrib by law. Aft th
elapse of said time, the Cam Parish

Waterworks District No. 10 wil
pay all

sums due in the absenc of any such
claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 10

BY. /s/ Nathan Griffith, President
: August 3, 1-, 17, 24, 31, Sept. 7,

14, 2 2000. (A-1

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in ar

session convened on the 7th day of

contr between Stars & Stripes
tems, Inc. and said CameronPari Police Jury under File No.

264732 in the Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-
tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron uisiana on or before

forty-five (45) day after the first publi-

cati hereof, all in th manner and

sla of said time, the Cami
Police Jury will pay all sums du in the

absence of any such clai or liens.
By: /e/ Bonnie W. Conn
RUN: August 10, 17, 2 81 September

7, 14, 21 (4-38)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on 7th da of

complete a satisfactory the work per-
formed under Project Number 1999-01,
Contract “Sit work pursuant to the

certain contract between Roy Bailey
Construction, Inc. and said Cameron

Parish Police Jury recorded under File

No. 261374, Mortg Records of

Cameron, Louisian:
NOTICE 1S HERE GIVEN that

any person or persons having claim

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materi
tion of the said work should
claim with the Clerk of Court of

ameron Parish, Louisiana o or before

forty-five (45) days after the first publi-
cation hereof, all in s manner and
form as prescribed by law. After the

elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums du in the
abeence of any such claims or liens.

By: /s/ Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary
RUN: August 10, 17, 24, 31 September

7, 14, 21 (A-39)

LEGAL NOTICE

is to advise that the CameronPari Poli Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 7th day of

August 2000 accepted as substantially

comp and satisfactory the work per-
ed under Proj Number 1999-01,Cont Il: Deep Water Well b

riner Drilling Service, Inc. recorded
under, File No. 261875 MortgRecords

of

Cameron Parish,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labsupplies, material, etc., in the constru
tion of the said wor should file ‘s
slat arit the Clerk of Court of

Parish, Louisiana o or beforeforfiv (45) days after the first publi-
cation ge all in a manner and
form ibed law. After the

elapse of sai time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums d in the

absence of any suc!

By: /s/ Bonnie W. Conner Secretary
GN: August 10, 17, 2 81 September

7, 14, 21 (A-40)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

PM., Tuesday, September 5, 2000, in

the meeting room of the Parish
Government Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, for the sale of surplus road

department equipment and surplus
office equipment.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Jury office, Cameron,
Louisiana, during normal business

jours.

BY:
/e/ Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE = CONNER

at 111 Dennis Lane in Sweet Lake La.

70680 and mark outside o envelope
“BID OFFICIAL JOURNAL’

rely;
/efLori W.Nune

ri Nunez, Secretary
RUN: Aug. 10, 17,24 (A:32)

NOTICE FOR BID
Came Parish Gravity

8 will be receiving
sealed bids Sa 5:00 PM. on

September 06, 2000 for the following:
OFFICIAL JOURNAL

Th Cameron, Parish

|

GravDistrict #8 reserves the

Th

toreject any or all bids and to waive fo
malities. All bid may be submitted to

the Draina mail to 957-A

person
meeting at the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake
Fireman Center and mark outside of

envelope “BID OFFICIAL JOURNAL
Sincerel

/efPatrick Hebert
atrick Hebert, Secretary

RUN: Aug. 1 ‘1 24 (A-83)

NOTICE FOR BID
The Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District #8 will be receiving
sealed bids until 6:00 PM. on

September 06, 2000 for the following:

The Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District

#8

reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and to waive for-

malities. All bids may be submitted to

the Drainage District by mail to 957-A

Hwy 384 Gr Lake Charles La
70607 or in person on the date of the
meeting at the Gra Lake Sweet Lake
Fireman Cent and ma outside of

envelope “BID FISCAL AGENT”.

Sincerely;
/s/Patrick Hebert

Patrick Hebert, Secretary
RUN: Aug. 10, 17, 24 (A-34)

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BOARD OF

REVIEW
Notice is hereby given that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will meet

as a Board of Review on Wednesday,
September 6, 2000 thru Friday,

Septe 15, 200 in the Poli Jury
ex Meetiny Smith Circle,Cuins Louisia to hear fe and

protests from taxpayers on their 2000

assessments.

The Board shall consi the writ-

desir t be heard ‘ch haw Bled
7 days prior to the hearing

Tate, Prote chal be filed in pereon at
the Police Jury office or by certified
mail.

R.E. “Bobby” Conner, CLA
‘ameron Parish Assessor

RUN: August 17, 24 (JU-59)

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

P.O. BOX 1548
CAMERON, LA 70631

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

in tonnae
of

of and in conler with
of Section 151 throughe eeel 30

30

of the Louisia Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended, se:

bids will be receive at the office of the

Gam Parish School Board in

uisiana, on or before theDisaa ‘o August, 2000 at 4:00 Paat which time all bids Pecio will be

opened by the Cameron Peri School
Board for a lease covering the oil, gas,

sulp potash, and/or oth liqui
us b m mineral rights in,

to

fo

and |

san the followi described
Propert)

All of Section 16, Township 14

South, Range 5 West, Cameron Parish,
isi ini

acres, more

Bi may be for the whole or any
particularly descri portions of the

herei

‘All bide are to offe a CASH PAY-
MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be
bonus a full and adequate considera-
tion for every right granted by th lenand one-haif (1/2) of which is

to

be
rental for the first year of the te f

a lease having a primary term

shall not exceed CANN
RENTAL for the second and third years

shall not be less than the aforesaid cash

payment. The lease is to be granted
without any warranty or recourse

against lessor whatsoever, either

expressed or implied, not even for
return by lessor of ‘any payments
received under the leaze or being athwise responsible to less Mi
royalties sh be one- (1/4) oall
oil and g produced and saved or uti-
lized, one pee (1/8) of the value per
long ton of sulphur produced and savwhich shall yield not less than $2.
per long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of ih
value per ton for all potash produced
and saved; which shall yield not less

n ten cents ($.10) per ton; and one

fourth (2/4)of all other minerals pro-
duced ant

al leasawarde shall be execut-

terms and conditions provided
in th current Cameron Parish School
Board lease form with all applicable

ier appen thereto, including
wroved Rider for Attachment to StateAen orm, a includi

but not limited to, provisi a follows:
Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drilli (spuddin in) of well on the

premises ‘one year

from

thetat drt lease. the lease shall termi.

nate as to both parties to e lease,

unl onor befo su anniversary
a delay rental{wh ab i no eve be ges than

NOTICE FOR BID
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #11 will be receiving sealed

bids until 6:00 P.M. on September 05,
2000 for the followiISCAL AGENT

‘The Cam Parish Waterworks
District #11 reserves the it to reject

any or all bids and to waive formalities.
All bids may be submitted to the
Waterworks Offic b mail or in n

at 111 Lane in Sw

stand ea ane eataile o omvalo
“BID FISCAL AGENT”.

Sincerely;
/sfLori W. Nunez

Lori Nunez,
RUN: Aug. 10, 17, 24 (A-31)

NOTICE FOR BID

Sh Casar Parish aewill be receibid til &q P.M on

n

eptemb 05,

peri
annually, drilling operation may be

further deferred for successive period
of one year e duri the primary
term of

three

years. The lease shall pro-
vide the

he

dling of offteet wells wha
necesai the Board&#3 inter-

est “an

¢

‘sh contain the

Lessee shall
duct geophysicalexpl on th leased premises

lease. Such activities may be

At

Agency Lease Forms and shall be sub-

ject to the approval of the State Mineral
‘Board. A copy of the said lease form and
rider are available for inspection at the
office of the Cameron parish School

ying thesha be Povfa to th Cameron

Parish School Board should he not

return the written lease, duly executed,

withi twent (20) days after his

recei of the

‘T Cam Par School Board
e right to reject any and allBia an t grant a lease on any portio

as&lt;ca advertised for a price not

roportionate to the best bidOffefor the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

BY: /s/Judith Jones
Judith Jones, Superintendent

RUN: Aug. 3, 10, 17 (A-5)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids until 4:00 p.m.

Monda August 21, 2000 for alligat
trapping on School Boar owned lands
where there is no surface lesse and/or

surface lessee,
will be opened in public session of the
Cameron Parish School Board in
Cameron, Louisiana. Alligator trapping
Vill be permitted only onherei abo
describ lands which will be deter-

min after eranti on
on surface lea

and issuing
Louisiana Depart o WiWaa a
Fisheries in August.

Bidders may contact the Cameron
Parish Sch Board Land Mana for
further and informatio

Bi wil be awarded to bidd offer-

ing the highest percentage of all moniesearn from the sale of hides and other

alligator products for a primary term of
five (6) years to end Jul 81 20All bids must be seal i the

envelope marked “Bidiae4 Siigac
‘Trapping, At

Cash or check’ infavor of the
Cameron Parish School Board for pay-

ment of amount due for alligator hides
and alligator products sold will be due

no later than 30 day after sal of alli-

gator hides and products.
The rights ‘grant by this bid

award shall be limited to harvesting of

alligat ‘only and then only on proper-

ty herinabove described and for which

tags were assign
‘The Cameron Paris School Board

does not warrant or provid ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility of

trapper.
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any eadlall bids
*

and to waive any formalitic

By: /s/ Judith Jones, Superinten:
CAMERON PARISH SCH

BOARD
RUN: August 3, 10, 17, 2000 (A-6)

nonc FOR BIDS
under the autho of theLegisa of th Stat of Louisiana,

the Camero Parish ‘Sc Board will
receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface right including the rights of

range, trapping, hunti fishing, and

farmi on the following described

Section-Township-Range;
scription
16-12-12; Located off Bancroft

Canal; near ‘Blac Bayou field; 2 miles
South of Calcasieu-Cameron line; 3
miles North of ane Refuge; 9 miles

East of Sabine Ri
16-14-8; 3 cat ‘Eas of Southeast

Corner of Calcasieu ee in the

Boundaries of Sabine Refu

16-14-11; Located one a mile from
Southwest corner of Calcasieu Lake

and bordered on the North, East, and
West by Sabine Refug
pear 5; Located in

deredHeh 82; 661.21 acres.

16-16-6; Bordering East side of

i

Grand Chenier

lower Mud miles Sou of

- Highe 82 in Grand Ch6-15-7; Alongmist one @rent So oF an
Mermentau River and five (6) miles

West of lower Mud Lake; 22. acres.
cription map may be seen in

ice during normal

urs.)
bids must be sealed; the enve-

“Bi Sec 16,
be for-

offer ‘an annual rental of not less

82 per acre fo a lease witha prim
term of five years to the end SoSis 2005, Annualrenewa rentals w:

be du each year by July ist, pas
to continue the lease in C

payments or & certifi o cashier
check, or teller’s check or an official
check issued by a bank in favor of the

Cameron Parish School Board for the

amount of the annual rental for iefirst year shall accompany and
‘ited with the bid (no a ob

than types ni are acceptable) and
the rental thus deposited shall be for-

feited to the Board as liquidated dam-

ages if the succm idde
4

ak tenter into written
dance with his bid ‘wit to (1 day‘d
aft accepting by the Board. The bid

mitted must include the following
mation: Name of Bidder, Addresso Bidd Phone Numb of Bidder.

farming rights are utilized, bidder

may
ve annual rental plus a fraction-

al part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of

any and all crops luced and saved

during the e value of the one-sixth(1/6) “ahare shell not be consid-

ered in the awarding of the lease unless
the bidder armen = spec
ame which to andshall be

accompany the bid, Sho the onc-

six (U value of erope be less then
the cash id at the time of

Te eae aes Pari School
Board shall dei ch additiona

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 17, 2000

utilization of all rights and privileges
grante in any mineral lease.

It is further agre and unders
een the contracting parties hereto

that this lense shall b herita bet
shall not be subject t

to announce that the Calcasieu

Workf Investment Board (WIB) will
ccepting proposal for providingWelf !To Work services to the eligible

welfare Popul Services desire

Creole Watershed. He reported that

southern end. Slots ar wide open right
°

pledge, hypothecation or seizure and

sale, nor shall the said lease be

assigned, subleased, or otherwise
transferred by the said lessee unless
authorized by prior written approval of

the lessor. Such assignment, sublease
or transfer of said lease shall be subject
to terms and conditions as may
deem b the lessor. Terms and

conditions for subleasing may be
obtained b contacting the Cameron

Pari School Board land manager.
¢ Cameron Parish School Board

dhsesna werere ee Prov ingre or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsi of

lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour

of pm. August 21, 2000 at which
all bids received will be openeda consider in public session of the

Came Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received.
BY: /e/ Judith Jones, SuperinteCAMERON PARISH SCHBOA

RUN: August 3, 10, 17, 2000 (A-7)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana,
the Came Paris Schoo! Bo will
receive for the leasing of alsurf ‘sig including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farming, on the following descri
lands for the unexpired lease term as

indicated in the description below:

Section-Township-red Term; Description

ree 13 3 ‘years; Aprokinat
three (3) miles Hast of Sabine River.r (2) miles South of Calcasieu Parish

ie. 15-3; 3 years; Located in Grand
Chenier area; three (3) miles West of

Vermillion Parish Line.
16-15-14; 4 years; Nine (9) miles

East of Texas line and one (1) mile
North of Gulf of Mexico in Johnson
Bayou, excluding 20 acres under sper-
ate lease.

16-15-15; 1 year; 2 1/2 miles East of
Sabine River; ‘approximately 2 miles
North of La. Highway 82 in Johnson

Bay scription map may be seen in
the Sho Board Office during normal

working hours.
N

:
Leaseholders o listed sec-

tions have until July 31, 2000 to renew

the lease. If annual rental payment is

received prior to this date, the bids on

these sections will b returned

unope!Ai bid must be sealed; the enve-

lope marked “Bid Section 16,

‘Towns Range—
farded through th U.S. Mail t itCamer Parish School Board, P.O. Bo

1548, Cameron, La. 70631. Bidder mu
offer ‘an annual rental of not less than

$2.00 per acre for a lease for the unex-

pired term as listed above. Annual
renewal rentals will be due each year

by July 3is in order to continue the
lease in effe Cash payments or a cer-

tified or cashier&#3 check, or teller’s
check or an official check issued by a

bank in favor of the Cameron Parish
School for the amount of the

ann ren for the first year shall
and b deposited with the

bi (mo chec of ther than types noted
are acceptable) and the rental thus

deposited shall be forfeited to the Board

as liquidated damages if the successful

bidder fails to enter into written con-

tract in accordance with his bid within
ten (10) days after accepting by the

ard. The bid submitted must include
the following information: Name of

ide of Bidder, Phone
Numb of Bi jidder.

Bidders are remi that the lease

is fo the unexpire te
hts are

re

utilize biddermi ea
annual rental plu a fraction

al part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of

any and all crops produced and saved
acn the yenr The value of the one-

sixth (1/6) “share shall not be consid-
ered in the awarding of the lease unless

the bidder guarantees a specific
amount which shall be added to and

accompany the bid. Should the one-

sixth (1/6) value of cre be less than
the cash guarantee paid at the time of

lease, the Cameron Parish School

Board shall demand such additional

payment as necessary to bring the

ue adjustment to a full one-sixth

(V6) of crops produced and harvested

on any and all listed sections, and thir-

ty-five percent (35%) of cas market

value of all alligators harvested by
lessee. Lessor reserves the right to

gather and dispos of alligator eggs
from lease premises, without any com-

pensa to lessee.
face rights and privileranted = the lease are restri

range, trapping, hunting, farming,
se ke

hing and these rights shall in no way,

manner, or form interfere with the

ting of a mineral lease or the full
Saillisa of all rights =~ privileges
grante in

in

any miner:

It is further agreed encunder
betwoon the contracting pa s hereto

that this lease shall be eritab but

shall not b subjec to mortgpledge, hypothecation or seizure antwe nor shall the said lease be

assign

|

subleased, or otherwise

transferred by the sai lessee unless

authorized by prior written approval of

the lessor. Such assignment, sublease

or transfer of said lease shall be subject
to and conditions as may

ee: per by the lessor. Terms and

conditions for subleasing may be

obtained by contacting the Cameron

Parish School Boi land manager.
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provid i ingre or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole Tesponsi of

lessee

oe
Bid will be ee Le the w4 p.m., August at whicl

time ai bid received: will be o

and considered in public session
o th

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received.&qu fa Judith JonSuperintenCAMERON PARISH SOA
2000 an)

Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
CALCASIEU WORKFORCE

BOARD - LEGAL

include for

‘Transportati Services. Agencies or

individuals submitting proposals may
also be asked to present their plans fo

rvices to the Workforce Investment
Board scheduled for Sept. 12.

(Proposers will be notified in writing of

the spec time if requested to attend
Executive Committee

: At least 70%

gf the gra funds must be spent on

TANF who: have receiv
assistan for at least 30 months

(whether consecutive or not), are with-

in 12 months of reaching their TANF
time limit,; OR if they have exhaus&

the receipt of TANF due to time lim-

as addition, under the 1999 amend-

ments, noncustodial parents are eligi-
bl if: (1) they are unemployed, under-

employed, or having difficulty payichild support obligations; (2) Thei
minor children are eligible for, o

receiving TANF benefits (with a priori-
ty for parents with children who are

long-term recipients), received TANF
benefits during the preceding year, or

are eligible for, or receiving assistance

under the Food Stamps program, the

Supplemental ‘Sec Inco pro-

gram, Medicaid, or tl Chil
Health Insurance Progr AND (

they enter into a personal Tespon
ty contract under which they commit to

cooperating in establishing paternity
and paying child support, ‘a particl-
pating in services to increase their

nt and earnings, and to sup-

port their children. The 1999 amend-
ments also require grantees to consult
with domestic violence organizations in

developing these projects to serve non-

custodial parents.
Up to 30 percent of the grant funds:

May be spent on individuals who have
characteristics associated with Iong-

term welfare dependence, such as

school dropout, teen pregnancy, or poor
work history, and are recipients of

TANF assistance.
The 1990 amendment add several

categories of eligibility under the 30%
provision, including (1) TANF recipi-
ents who have significant barriers to

self-sufficiency under criteria estab-
lished by the WIB, (2) youth aged 18-25

who have “aged out” of foster care, and

(3) custodial parents with income below
the poverty line.

Transportation Request
for Proposal (RFP) Packets will be

available for distribution beginning
Friday, August 11, 2000. If you or your

agency is interested in competitively
bidding on these funds, you_should
either 1) come to Bidder’s
Conference on Friday, August 11 at 1:00

p.m., or 2) Contact Juanita Poland,
Planner for the Workforce Investment

Board to obtain your copy.
A

Transportation Services Bidder&#39;s

Conference (training meeting), explain-
ing how to complete the FRP Packer
will be held in the Calcasieu Workforce
Center 6th Floor Conference Room on

Friday, August 11 at 1:00 pm. All
interested parties should plan to

atten:
: The RFP for Welfare-

To-Work Transportation Services and
WtW Work First Service

must

be

com-

f ny

consideration. Based upon availability
of funding, RFP&#3 for Transportation

may be subou throughout th
year.

Prospective proposers will be notified of
the availabi of funding at the time of

inquiry. Questions on the proposa or

the proposal process should rected

to Juanita Poland, Planner, or Jean M.

Augustine, Director, for the Workforce
Investment Bo:

All

proposals will be reviewed by the WIB

Executive Committee, and approved by
the Calcasieu Workforce Investment

Board (WI in regular session.

Proposers be invited to attend the
WIB Bxccuti Committee meeting to

explain your project. Proposer are also

be invited to attend the WIB Meeting
scheduled for Septembe 21 (at Pats of

Henderson Restaur where awa

will be made. Details will be provided
by written notificati Successful pro-

posers will enter into a contractual

agreement with the Workforce
Investment Board for the provision of

proposed services.

The Workforce Investment board

en th Caleasieu Workforce Center are

OpportunityEiiployers/ ams. Auxiliary aids

are available to the disabled upon

request. The CalcaPari Police

Jury sponsors th
RUN: August 1 17(A-2

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday, June 20,

2000, at Pm. at th Cameron
Parig Polic Jur Anne

‘Members present: So Henry, E J.

Dronet, Joe Dupont, and Edward

Racca, J

Members absent: Earl Guthrie.

Others attending: James LeBoeuf,
James Doxey, Terry Delaine, Lonnie
Harper, and Conway LeBleu.

motion was made by Edward

Racca, Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont, and

unanimousl carried to approve the

minutes of the May 16, 2000 regular
meeting as written

A motion was made by Edward

Racca, Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont, and

unanimously carried to approve the

Finan Report for May, 2000.
jotion was made by Edward

acc, dx, secontal by Joo Oupont;
d unanimous carried to approve

the following bills for payment:
ulf Cost Supply $14.58.

It was reported that Carl S

Broussard, Cameron Clerk of etyadministered the Oath of Office to E. J.

Dronet, who been reappointed to

serve another term on the Boas
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 3.

dames Doxey was recognized,
he requested clean out of the ines
ditch behind Brown’s Grocery and

alongside the Jeff Davis Co- building,
A motion was made by Edward

Racca, Jr., seconded

a

Py ee. Dupont, and
unanimous carried ‘an ease-

ment to the parish i ead gut te

drainage ditch behind Brown&#39; Grocery
and alongside the Jeff Davis Co-op
building.‘Ter Dasi of U.S, Fish &
Wildlife Service presented the Water
Menegement Rep for the

now, so come and go
freely.

Lonnie Harper reported that

regarding the Wl Wes BypStructure Project,
loading structaree up.n to bri
them down unloaded and
installed on the east side of the road.

Engineer Harp also reported that
arlotte Trosclair has all but 8 to 10

rights-of-way for the. Berton Daiditch, and she is trying to clear those u

right now. ‘There have been no refus
and these sho be compl within a

few days. It wi it they will
atte to get this completed by the
next meeting, and Mr. ‘Harper will

report on the ones they have been
unable to contact so we can move for-
ward with the project.

It was also reported that Lonnie

Harper got the draft signed for the

Environmental Permit on the School
Board Lateral and P Project. The

permit allows 2 years to start, and after

sppcrele $2,000, = ee oocondition that we di fro
East. It was further

ad th ut
project will be tabled until we can get
further information from the District
Attorney. The estimated cost on the
School Board Lateral and Pump Proj
will be prori when th plans are fin-

ished, r gave a rough
estimate of approximat $137,000 at

this time.

‘Adoption of the millage rate for the
tax year 2000 was then considered.
Based on 1999 assessments, the cur-

rent millage of 7.5 will bring in

$208,607. A reduction of the millage to

7.0 would bring in $194,700.
A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,

seconded by Joe Dupont, and unani-

mously carried t approve the following
‘Tax Resolution:

“BE IT RESOLV by the Board of
Commissioners of the Gravity Drainage

District No. 3, Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, in regular session convened

on the 20th day of June, 2000, that the

following mills be and are here levied
upon the dollar of the assessed valua-tio of all property subject to state tax-

ation within the said District for the

year 2000, for the purpose of raisi
revenues for the following account

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTR
NO. 3‘Mteee ateesiceee

7.00 MILLS.”
It reed that a special news

article sill be printed in the Cameron
Pilot notifying the public of this tax roll
back from the voter-approved 7.50 mills

to 7.00 mull
§ ie the tax year 2000.

o eee business, the

=

adjoscorT TIEN CH
E. J. DRONET, SECRETARY/

RUN: AUG. 17 (A-47)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

Distri N 3 held on Tuesday, May 16,
2000,

at

2:30 pm. a th Cameron
Baris Poli Jury

fembers present: Sc Hen Joe

Dupo and Edward Racea,

mib absent: Earl Guth andBJ br
Others

e
attendi James LeBoeu

and Lonnie Harper.
‘A moti was made by Edward

cca, Jr. geco ib Joe Dupo and
unanimousl to approve the

minutes of the eap 18, 2000 regular
meeting as written,

A motion was made by Joe Dupont,
seconded by Edward Racca, Jr., and

carried to approve the

Financial Report for March and April,
2000.

A motion was made by Joe

a

Pope.seconded by Edwar Racca, Jr.,
unanimously carried t app the fol

Jowi t
bills for pi

‘ameron Parish

1

Pilo $116.00;Cam Parish Clerk of Court

12.00.

tat was reported that we will have to
tart posting a public

n

notice and agen-a before each meetii

e tax millage
approved before cae 300
noted that we increase our taxes two

ye ago, an juced our millage

fro a76 to 7.50 last year.
tion wa made by Joe Dupont,pooni by lward Racca, Jr., and

unanimously carriparvi thet we post the

agenda & notice for the June meeting,
including an agenda item to approve
millage for 2000 levy.

James LeBoeuf repor that
welder is coming y to

pipe under the Back Ridge Roa
It was noted that water is ‘ba

up between two of the streets i

School teral area.
Loc

Harper reported that the perm has
been received for the School Board
Lateral and Pump Project, and he rec-

ommended auth the President to

sign the permit
‘A motion wa rade by Edward

Racea, Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont, and
unanimousl carried to authorize

President Scott.Henry to sign the per-
mit for the School Board Lateral

Maintenance & Pump Project #WH19-
990-3930.

Regarding the Berton Daigle atcclean-out, Lonnie Harper repo
he has received about 10 - 12 of the

at3
Fights-of-wey mail back fo his office.
Charlotte asked to

re working =

&quot;

getti th rest of
m back in. A motion was made byEdwa Racca, Jr., seconded

od

by JDupont, and unanimously
approve a contract wit Ghato
Trosclairto pay her $18 per signature

and $,29 per mile for her mileage, as

well as reimbursement for loosdie
tance telephone calls required in get-

ting rights-of-way os for Cameron
Parish Gravity Drain: No. 3

Lonnie he

e

it a

igha the

with
Brothers, Inc., and they expect to
starting “on the ‘W-1 We BypStruct project within the mi

‘There being p furth business, the
meeting was

SCOTT HENRY, CCHAIR
EDWARD RACCA, JR., ACTING VP.

RUN: AUG. 17 (A-48)

NOTICE
Notice of Federal

review of a

Plan b the Coastal

Public
Consistens
Initial



6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 17, 2000

.;
400 N. Sam Houston

ewe E., Suite. 1100; Houston,
Texas 7

5

Location: Lease OCS-G 19028; East
Breaks Block 599; Offshore, Texas and

Louisiana.

plorator activities
will inclu th and completion

of three (3) eapa wells. Support
operations will be from an onshore base
Yeated in’ Galvest ‘Texan and

Cameron Louisia N ecologically
sensitive species or habita are

ed to be affected
ee

and
yurces Building, oeoeton Rouge,

Office hours: 8:00 AM to S0 Ph P
Monday thru Friday. The public is

to submit comments to

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources Cot inagement
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, P.

Box 44487, Bat Louisiana
7 mts’ must be

public noteicnane o 1 NO Ropulations
gnFedera Consistency with appro

ManagementRU Aug. 17 (A-49)

NOTICE OF LOST MORTGAGE
NOTE

Notiis hereby given to the pub
nee with law thatMORTG INC. DBA THE MON

STORE the last appare holder and

owner of a certain Mortgage Note

described hereaha appar lost

Promissory Note signed

by

CHAD
AARON RING AND BILLI JOYC

GUILLORY KING dated September 25,
1998 in th amount. of $47,00

payabl to th order of TMS Mortgage
Inc., dba The Money Store paraphed
“Ne Varietur” Constance R. Adams,sta’

Notary Public of East Baton Roug
Louisiana, for identific with an Act

i the Southwest Quai
vier (SWia ofSE/ of

1, Township 12 South, Range 9We as per plat tecorded, a per plat
recorded, records of Camero East
Baton Roug Parish, bearing the

Municipal No. 214 Ida Lane, Lake

Char he m having any knowledge

o th

th wharesbo a location of the

e describ Note is requested toaet Herbert Hobg The Boles Law
Firm, at (318)388-4050.

/el Herbert Hobgood
Herbert Habgood

RUN: Aug. 19 (A-50)

CE
Public No of

_

Federal
Consistency review of a Proposed

nitial Plan of Exploration b the
Coastal Management Section/Lou-
isiana Department of Natural

for the plan&# consistwith the Louisiana Coast

Applican IP Petroleum Company,
Inc; 1600 Smith Street, Suite 3600;
Houston, Texas 77002.

Location: IP Petroleum Company,
Inc; Lease OCS-G 21534; West

Cameron Block 57; Offshor Louisiana.

iption: Explorat activities

g, completion,
testing of one (1)

will include the

and potential

available fo i

e 10th floor of the State
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

ath Street, Baton Rouge,‘LouOffice hours: 8:00 AM

Monday thru Friday. ‘T publi is
to_submit to the

fouisiana ‘Depart of ‘Natu
Management
Plans, P. O.

Te da after the Management
Section obtains a copy of the pla and it

is available for public ins n.

public notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approManagement
RUN: Aug. 174-5

PUBIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

APPLIC. iN

ently complote application fo a CoaUse Per

in

acco

Tules andregulati of th Tou
Coastal Resor

49. 213.1 the &qu Mae Coast
Management Act of 1978, as

fae Hen David Y.

Grand Chenier Hwy.,
70643.

‘Chenie

So

y,

Ran 6
haracter oWor The applicant

to construct and maintain
of

concern for wi g

tion of it %

sion must be consistent with the state

All factors which may
proposal will be considered: among

these are flood and storm hazards,
water qual water supply feasible

alternative sites, drain patterns,
i alt economics, public and

private as. coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,com ee the natural and’cul-

tural set and the ext
of

f

Tong
tavan bend

or

aslveree anCertificat that the
activity will not violate anpla
water and air quali laws, stand

and regulation will

be

required before

a per is issued.
‘Any person may request in writing,

within the comment period specifie in

this notice, that a public heari
held &q consider this applicat

est for public hearings shall si

icular the reasons for hold
igs public hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Mana Division, Courthouse

Square,Eauisi
ments sho be
from the date of this public noti to

Cameron Parish Police Jury, C

Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

/e/Earnestine T.
Horn

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

RUN: August 19 (A-52)

CAMERON PARI RECREATION,

DISTRICT #7 REGU MEETING

Meeting was
an at Creole

Comm Center July 11, 2000 at

5:30 p.‘Pre at the meeting were Rickey
Miller, Den Nunez, and. Greg
January, Absent were Angelia Conner
and Charl Theriot.

Ric Miller called the meeting to

D made a motion to dispense with

reading of minutes. Gregory seconded
it. Motion carri

General cleaning of the buildi
was discussed. It was decided that we

would get someone to come in once or

twice a month to do
Concession stand at ‘k is no

lon ‘open. Gregory aa there would
no more games there. PracticeMe last about 3 more weeks.

regory made a motion to move our

next meeting scheduled for August 1,
2000 to August 8, 2000. Dan seconde
the motion. Motion carrit

iscussion was held on the closing
of the swimming pool.

Bills for the month of August were

presented. Dan made a motion to pay
these bills. Greg seconded the

motion. Motion carri

regory made a
‘moti that meet-

ing be adjourned. ja seconded the

motion. Motion carrie

RUN: August 17 (A- o
Minutes

Regular Meeting Board of
Commissioners of the Hackberry

Recreation District July 10, 2000

‘A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District was held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center in

Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
at 6:00 p. Monday, July 1 2000.

Members present: Clarence Silver,
Blane Buf Cliff Cabell, and Carnie

Hewitt.
‘Membe absent: Kenny Welch.
MIP Advisors: Dana Hicks, Jack &a

Elma Moore
Guests: Noni
The meeting wa called to order by

the chairman, Clarence Silver and the

following busines was discuss:
jominutes of the regu meetin

oJun 12, 2000 were read and motion
made by Blane Buford, seconded byClif Cab and carried to accept the

minutes as rea

Motion was made by Cliff Cabell,
seconded by Carrie Hewitt, and carrie

to accept the financial statements.

Motion was made by Clif! Cabseconded by Blane Buford, and cai
to rent a trash bin for the Recreat
Center.

Motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Blane Buford, and carried

to purchase a cold drink machine for
the Multi-Purpose Facility.

Business of the meeting complet
motion wes made by Blane Buford, sec
onded by Carrie Hewitt, and carrie t
adjourn the meeting.

PROVED:AP!
/s/ Clarence E. Silver

CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

Lones Sanner
‘/TREAS.RU August 17 (A-55)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Proposals will be received by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury until 11:00

a.m., Thursday, September 14, 2000 in
the meeting room of the Parish

Government Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purchase of one (1)
used 1988 Peterbilt ‘Truc (Pumper), as

per specifications.
ications may be acquired by

cont the Cameron Pari Police

Jury aat normal busin
‘BY: /s/Honnie W. Con Secreta

RUN: August 17 (A-56)

PROCEED)

een ries PO JURY

The Ca
3

Ba wot oyet in regular on

July 5, 2000, eo =ib Policsue
paiki in th Village of Cameron,

Louisiana at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. The fol-
lowing members were present: Mr.

ony Sandifer, Mr. Steve Trahan,
charles Precht, Ill, Mrs. Norma JoSh Mr. Scott ‘Traha and Mr. James

Doxey.t was moved b Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. ied, that
the Tee

6
—

minut of the previ-
be dispensed with .andaa

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch,
onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, th
= ao items shall be adde
She 1eTril and Pipeline Permits:

Inc. - Grand Chenier,
Section 25, TI6 R5W, (proposed salt
water well to handl salt water from

Detns ven wells), Carmen Paras,

Louisiana. (000702)

oe ier, Sectionsea3e&quSEandSectio 29 &

30, T14 RS (abandonment of a 10
inc pipeli Line No. 507F-3500),

Louisiana. (000704)
c. Ballard loration Comy

Inc. - Chenier Perdue Section =
(two inch

Corp. Well N o Cameron Pari
Louisiana. (

|.
ANR

(Creole coifeati MP 0.0, Line

741), ‘Gem Parish, Louisiana.
(00071 109

e. Pogo Producing Comp ie

Sabine Lake, State Lease 16092 No. 1

Well, (installation n ateinve ofa

6- pipeline), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (000711)

Producing Company -

ine Lak State Lease 16092 No. 1Wel ST 1 No. Well, (installation &

maintenance of pipelin and struc-

fare Came Parish, Louisiana.

(000712)Pogo Producing Comp
Sabine Lak ST 11 No. s W Xins
lation & maintenance of

pipeline), Cameron Parish, Louisia
(000713)

It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec

onded by Mr. Stave Trahan and carri
that the appli

fort

for the following
mits be and the

Eoproved with th stipulati ort
with th ions setfor

b th respecti Gravity Drainage

‘2. Wendel Wilkerson - Cameron,

Se 65, T14S, R9W and Section 34,
T16S, excavation and

oe Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

oe Arnold C. Jones, Jr.
Chenier, Section 41, T15 R6W, nat

addition to existing boa house
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (000703)

c. Union Oil Company of Califorweet Lake, Section 25,
(aft the fact clean ofa Stents
Cam Pari Louisiana (000705)

Harbor Subdivision,
ROW, (proposed timber walkway, fish-

inp pin Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

es ati, B. Nunez - Sweet Lake,
Section 14 ae. R8W, (proposed exca-

vation in yyote Run agriCameron Pari Louisiana.
f. Armond Richa’

Gan Bect 2, T15S,
dition) Camero Parish,Pouisio (000710)

following resolution was

offered by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr.

pa ‘Trahan and declared duly adopt-

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

the

Cam Parish Police Jury in regular
convened on this 5th day of

S28tha I: The applicatio
Rita Tacen d/b/a Rita&# Quick Sto

& Deli, of 515 Hwy 384, Lake Charl
Louisian 70607 for a permit to sell
alcoholic or intoxicating liquors con-

taining more than 6% of alcohol by vol-

ume in accordance with Act 190 of the

Legislature of Louisiana, for the year
1946, be and the same is hereby
approved on this 5th day of July, 2000.

AND APPROVED this

5th day of July, 2000.
t

APPROVED:
/sfDusty aceDUSTY SANDIFER, PRESID!

CAMERON PARISH POLICE gU
ATTEST:
JsfBonnie W. Con:
BONNIE W. CONN SEC ANS:

by Mr c sec-

onded b ied, that
Joe McC ieis hereby appointed to serve

as a mem the Fire District No.

Nine Board.
It was moved by Mr. Doxey, second-

ed by Mr. Steve an and carried,
that ‘M Richard is hereby reappoint-
ed to serve as member of the

Recreation District tpPr Board.
It was mov Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Rata
and carried,

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
shall accept the resign of Cindy
McGee as a member o the Tourism

Commission and furtherm that the

tary is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to write a letter to

Mrs, McGee thanking her for serving
o the Boa

Tt was move by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

carrie
that Carolyn Thibodeaux is here
appointed to serve as a member of the
Tourism Commission.

It was moved by m Be Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Doxe: carried,
thot the Gamar Pari opai Jur
hal accept the resignation of Pat

as a member of the SeePeas District No. Four Boar a1

furthermore, that the Secret

by authorized, empowered and directed
to write a letter to M Pin thanking
him for serving on t]

It was moved b ‘MrSe Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried,
that Leroy Hicha is hore appointed
to serve as a member of the Gravity
Drainage District No. Four

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that
Jennifer Pico is hereby appointe to

achfront

ag movsecond by Mr, Precht and carried,
that Jeffrey Sanders is hereby appoint-
ed to serve as member o the

erage District No, Two
It was moved

tie mteasurer ip her sucborieed,
empowered and di to readvertis

for the acceptance of bids for the pur-
ials needed~ chase of construction materi:

.

a

sup water and electricity to the

recrea vehicle park at the

seFishi Pi
Mr. Precht, secma

mov byon BMz Doxey’ an carried, tha
the President is hereby authorize
empowered and to sign a con-

ract by and between the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and the State of

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the Cameron Parish
2000-2001 Christmas ject.

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Prech and carried,

at the devel permit variance
est by Ruby Romero to approve a

1 X 60° mobile home 3.5’ below the
flood elevation requirement be

granted with the following stipulations,pain FEMA&#3 approval:
structure must

e

elevat requirement. “Ms. ‘Romero

granted the variance because she
i medic disabled.

tS ee recht sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch ied, ththe following Road Hicht W be

and the same is hereby accepted:
A.B. MCCAIN: Beginnin at a

McCain Heirs Partition of Sect 16,
17, 20, and 21, Township 1 2R Cameron Parish,

58.93 feet; thence S 58
1

a

tance of 37.8 feet; thence S 0004/
W, a distance of 1161.28 feet; thence N

8% 18°30& W, a ae a 50.00 mthence N 00(41’30&quo E,

a

distance

1161.05 feet, thence N B18 &qu a tis
tance of 29.87 feet; thence N 35(53&#39;5

of 66 N

dis
54.56 fect; thence 5 231194 E a

a

di
tance of 43.26 feet; thence S 35(63&

a distance of 51.60; thence S

Si89 E, a distance of 18.52 fect;
E, a distance of

distan 46.23 feet; ce SEaae E, dis of 51. w ‘fe to

the true point of beginning; and con-

4 {aini 1.6760 acres, or 73,006 square
feet.

It was moved by Mr. Doxey, second-
ed by Mr. Steve Trahan and carried, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury does here-

by approve that Sewerage District No.

One may apply for a gra through the
Louisiana Lo Community

istance
It was coved

b

b Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that
Item No. 14 on the ae shall be
tabled until the next meet

It was moved by Mr. ‘So Trahan,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that. h Treasurer is hereby autho-

rized, empowered and directed to pay
the Jan 2000 bills.

was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

all full-time, permanent employees
shall receiv a cost of living salary

adjustment in the amount of one dollar
and sixteen cents ($1.16) per hour or

two hundred dollars ($200)
p

per month,
effective July 1, 20 Except are

those

au th
7, 2000 agenda.

There being no further business

and upon motion of Mrs. Pinch, aonded by Mr. Precht and carrie the

meeting adjourned.‘was :

APPROVED:

ho

being paid over the sala ca for their

respective job classificati
it was moved b Mr. Precht, sec-

hereby accept the Budget Amendments,
hereinafter attached and identified as

Exhibit A.

Cecil Clark informed the Jury of his

interest in serving as a member of the
Beachfront Development District No.

‘Two Board.
Brenda Smith informed the Jury of

a petition being circulated in the com-

munity which ‘snp the naming of

the Cameron Ferry. No, Two after thlate Dr. Martin Luth Kin She.w:
advised toLegisl Delegation.

Ray Miller expressed his concerns

that the state boat launch located by
the Cameron Ferry No. Two landing
was bei shut do

‘Walters receive an explana-
tion’ fom District Attorney Assistant
Cecil Sanner as to why a proposed ordi-

nance governing the appointment of a

fire marshal for Cameron Parish had

not approved.
‘The Treasurer received approval to

change from a semi-monthly payroll to

a bi-weekly payroll, effective July 1,
000.

It was moved by Mr. Pinch, second-

ed by Mr. Precht and carried, that the

following items shall be adde to the

agenda:

2 Escuti§Sessi
2 Streetli Charl 1

Precht

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Se ‘Trahan and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jur shall go into executive session to

discuss th litigation of Pe Bush

vs. Cameron Parish Police
Tio Prosidedt called the inestiti

back to order.
It was move by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Scot an and car-

ried, that District Attorney Glenn
Alexander and/or Assistant District

Attorney Cecil Sanner, is hereby: gee
rized, empowered and directed to ni

tiate a settlement o the litigati o
Rodney Bush vs. Cameron Parish

Police Jury.
The Jury discussed the need fo all

permit revisions to be submitted to the

Jury and their respective drainage
boards for appro

e Treasurer is

empowe a rected to order a

streetlight to be placed at the junction
of State Highway No. 1144 (Big Pasture

—_ an Parish Road No. 406 (Hebert

‘am,

no further business
and up mation of Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried, the

meeting was declared adjour&quot;PROVan Sandifer
DUSTY SANDI PRESIDENT

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/ W. Conn.

BONNIE W CONN SECRETARY
RUN: Aug. 17 (A-44)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JULY 31, 2000
e Cameron Parish Police Juryinain ‘ape session on Monday, July

ot 2000, at the Police Jury Building in
of (Gawer Louisiana atVillageiio vicleck BM. The following mem-

:

Mr.

Dusty Sandifer,

James Doxey; absent was Mr. Scot

Trah
as moved by Mr. Precht, secen by Mr. Stevé Trahan and carri

that, the Jury
ai sal goint executive

session to
The Presidcalled th meeting

by Mrs, Pinch, sec-

pan by ~ Precht and carried, cathe
hi

iring of a part-time sales rep:
sentative shall be placed on the Aug

rect the petitio to th
-

a cae

DUSTY PRESIDENTSANDIFER,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

/efDusty Sandifer

©

RUN: Aug. 17 (A-45)

EXHBLIT A

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BUDGET ADJUSTMENTS,

June 30, 2000

DATE DESCRIPTION. ACCOMINT

INCREASE

DECREASE

BALANCE

GENERAL

FUND

20.kmn-00 BUDGET FUND BALANCE

REVENUES:
($936,090.25

HOTEL TAX 1420421900 418400

SEISMIC - PERMITS (O1-4204223-00 32,000.00

PIPELINE (DRILLING) -
(01420422000 32,700.00

DRIVEWAY- PERMITE. 01.420.222-00 $5904.00

RURAL DEVELOPMENT f-49049eOD $204,108.00

ROAD ROYALTY REVENUE o1-4204260-00 $518,996.00

TOTAL REVENUE ADJUSTMENTS: $720,101.00 $14,848.20

«=

$706,313.00

expenorrures:

LEGISLATIVE

(GROUP INSURANCE (01-610-6081-00 ($9,405 00

GROUP LIFE INSURANCE 01-610-606!-01 3188.90

AUDGE& OFFICE

PROFESSIONAL FEES-LEGAL 01-6426101-00 31,800.00

BOOK PRINTING ors12-6x4.00 30000

COMMUNIGATION-TELEPHONE —01-£12.6311.00 91,090.20

DA.GASSISTANTS

GROUP INGURANCE ovsisansi.on 1.11860

REGISTRAR OF VOTERS

GROUP INSURANCE er-stes0si-00

©

sz70¢0

ADMINISTRATION

SALARY-ADAMINISTRATIVE O1-520801000 14,0720

o1-205051-00 $1,040.00

RETREMCNT EXPEHSE 01-8205081-00 $1,091.00

TAX ASSESSOR,

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT-INY OTOz&gt;Test00 (8148.00

CORONER

(GROUP INSURANCE (01-533-5051.00 $800.00

DUES (01-533-6351-00 $300.00

COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT

SALARY-COASTALZONG —«OF.SAB- $1,500.00

GROUP INSURANCE o1-s4e-s051-00  $225.00

CIVIL DSFENSE

‘oROUP INSURANCE ovssesostoo $483.00

(MAINTENANCE - RADIOS: (01-636-5231-00 $093.00

COUNCILON AGING

©.0.4. TRANSFER - SECTION 18 01-583.5523.00 $14,721.00

C.0.A. GRANT 01-883-5524-00 $27,000.00

PARISH PROMOTION

RODEGARENA-MAINTENANGE o1-Se2-5241-00 $6,227.00

LIVESTOCK SHOW-GRANT —-O1-ST1S714-02SI87B.00

RURAL DEVELOPMENT

JETTY PIER O1-582-1861-03 $109,922.00

JETTY PIER LIGHTING. orsoz-tuezon $1,099.00

19-490-4347-00

13-10-7101-00

orso26263-00 —se,g0800

19528,560.00

$532.00 ($705,313.00)

&#39;5035,50

$49,122.00,

$43,12z00 9482,200.00

SALARICS-PARISHWIDEENPLOYESG —“12.841-S0z000 16,008.00

SALARIES -XSTNO1 s28a2-som0 548,241.00

SALARIES - DISTNO 4 12e46-s0m.00 $11,911.00

SALARIES -DISTNO 8 ree47-soo00 $12057.00

‘GROUP INSURANCE 13-541-6051-00 $48,827.00

GROUP UFR INSURANCE sasusostor $3228.00

RETIREMENT EXPENSE 1ss41-son1c0 $6,720.00

EQUIPMENT -REPAIR &amp;MAITTENANCE

|

13-841-6201-00 922,904.00

MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT -iNY 13-041-1641-00 $96,035.00

ROAD PROJECT #t908-07 13eet-t90800 $2025.00

WAKEFIELD ROAD - ROAD PROJECT 1S041871-00 $87,481.00

ROAD PROJECT- 2000-02 (6TRIING) —«S-4I-T6T2-00 $41,662.00

ROAD PROJECT -#ZUCU-GS(ORIOGE REPAY 1%-06i-te7S.00 965,407.00

‘TOTAL EXPENDITURE AMENDSENTS seezaa50

©

$000 (4s2.206.00)

2jun-£0 AMEROED FUND DALANCE $745,140.30

SOUBTHOUSE

@JAI.

muooer LACE ($476,170.72
=x

SALARIED weazvectico 8200.00

OROUP INSURANCE teersosco  sa48.00

Onur Ure neUnAnce tesrtso = 3180.00

RETIREMENT EXPENSE s4s21s081-00 $108.00

TOTAL EXPENOITURE AMENDMENTS 3.63200 000 3,6:200)

SOJon.08 AMENDED FUND BALANCE ae

tsmere

ert

Bewun20 BUDGET FUND BALANCE sisi

REVENUES:

AD VALOREM TAX 1su1o411200 +350,000.00

“TOTAL REVENUE AMENDMENTS 000 s0.00009 #80,00000)

exes :

(OFFICE FURNITURE & EQUIP «tv sessttmisco

—

310000.00

PROJECT #0804- HEALTH UNIT ADOTTION 16-881-1862.00 3160.25.00

TOTAL EXPENOXTURE AMENDMENTS s1Tase200 soso (783000

20en-99 AMENDED FUND BALANCE emrize

‘SRRRNAL

COURT

20Jn00 BUDGET FUND BALANCE reson

esxorurss:

QALARIES

-

GEC &amp;LA CLERK wi 1.20000

GROUP LIFE INSURANCE 17-811-8081-01 s17a00

RETREMENT PENSE 17-61 1-s081-09 ‘$03.00

SALARIES-O.A. STAFF yretssonsos $4000.00

GROUP INSURANCE 17-613-6051-00 ‘$1,780.00

GROUP LIFE YRSURANCE 17812-60511 #7000

RETIREMENT EXPENSE rrsiseorrce 5972.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURE AMENDMENTS:
we

40)

|

(8TH

3eJun40 AMENDED FUND BALANCE se24:202

SAMENON

COMMUNICATIONS

B83)

s0un00 BUDGET FUND BALANCE
stretzee

une vasis
te-srsscaco1 31.2000

‘anoie paliaince.
10575505100 27000

RETIREMENT EXPENSE
eae. ae

(COMPUTER EQUIPMENT INV
ald cosa hace

TOTAL EXPENOITURE AMENOMENTS
wees som ig.eeaen

seJon-0¢ AMENDED FUND BALANCE
sreroease

LIBRARY

MAINTENANCE,

30Jun-o0 BUDGET FUND BALANCE
seazose

women
te-a10-411200 s3e0.00009

AUTOMATION GRANT
a

(UIAL KEVENUE AMENDMENTS:
ee sqragenae” -qeeneay

‘so

junte AMENDED FUND BALANCE
susam

‘CAMERONFIRF

MO.

|MAINTEMAMCT

2eJun-ce BUDGET FUND BALANCE
‘sa00,307.17

revenues:

Tu pease
wos10411200 14590000

‘TOTAL REVENUE AMMGNOMENTS
an ee eee

sreqae7aT

8515 ext.

MUS&
room, 2
craftsmar

setting n

late conc

cathedral

pool tub,
porch, 2 ]

8651, 7

(pager). 7

Cail 775-

AUTC

Building
337-542-&lt;

3 LO
Front lot

Large oa

more det,
5.15

Street
$51,500.

AST
subdivis:

2000 min

SCH
‘ passeng

A OI

ELEN

NETTLES LIT



ER, PRESIDENT
H POLICE JURY

R, SECRETARY

$936,000.25

154.00

o.oo

704.00

48.90 $706,313.00

06.00

89.00

00.00

£93.00

$532.00 [8705,313.00)

5935,500.05

‘574510030

9,122.00,

9,12200  §482,240.

$0.00 (g422,206.00)

3745.18.30

$476,170.72

3000 (42,812.00)

earzeanr2

431,134.78

9,000.00

000.09 [#89,000.00)

$020 (3178,2530)

101,200.02

S090 aI

sezeiz02

st0,t25.06

ga0e,307.17

gr ge7AT

REAL ESTATE

THREE BEDROOM home on

large lot in Ridgecrest Subdivi-
sion. New roof, two baths, attrac-
tive fireplace ‘with shelve —tom cabinets, natural gas,
flood rates. 775-518 8/10- Si

FOR SALE: Cleared 80 acres

with pecan, pear, and fig trees.
Fenced an cross fenced. Stock

ponds. Slabbed equipment stor-

age shed, hay sheds and regular
barns. Woo Frame, 2 BR, 2 BA,
Home, Longville. Call Eddie
Conner @ Flavin Realty, 337-478-

8515 ext. 140. 8/17-31c.

MUST SEE! Wonderful 4 bed-

room, 2 bath home, excellent
craftsmanship, peaceful country

setting near DeQuincy, immacu-
late condition, lots of storage,

cathedral and 9’ ceilings, whirl-

pool tub, fireplace, great front

porch, 2 1/2 acres, pond, 837-786-

8651, 786- soo or 430-8207

(pager). 7/12tf

HOUSE AND Large Lot For
Sale. Quiet neighborhood, End of
street location, 3 BR, 2 Bull Bath.

Ridgecrest Subdivision. $45,000.
Call 775-7132. 8/17p.

AUTO PARTS Store and Shop
Building For Sale: Creole. Call

337-542-4586 after 6 p.m. 6/15tfc.

GRAND LAKE
3 LOTS off Granger Road.

Front lot has mechanical system.
Large oak trees. Call Grace for

ak detet $32,500.
ACRES off Big LakeStre at Hebert’s Camp.

LAST LOT left in restricted
subdivision on lumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc. at

436-6639 and ask for Grace - 598-

2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
11/17tfe.

NEAR GULF - Great location
for camp, starter home or invest-

ment property. 3 bedrooms/2
bath brick home on piers. Needs

T. L. C. - sitting on lot located

approximately 1 mile from inter-
coastal canal in Cameron. Call

9000. MLS# 78936. 7/27-8/17p.

USED CARS

SCHOOL BUS 1984 GMC 66

passenger. In good condition.

Would make excellent bus for
church. Call 775-5750. 8/17p.

eee
ROUND GLASS top oak din-

ing table with 4 upholstered
chairs on brass casters, $175.
Ladies ‘87 Lincoln Towncar. Good
condition.

.
Leave message

598-4378 or 598-2972 8/17

‘95 MOBILE Home For Sale.
Excellent condition. 14 X 70, 3

bom 2 bath with porch and
set up in ap park.an600 775-7319. 8/17p.

BOATS FO Sale: Three mud
boats. One go-devil with flat - two

flats. One aluminum pirogue.

muskrat traps. 1000
stretchers. Ca 775-5420. 8/10-

24p.

METAL ‘OUTLET Metal

Meta

Some Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241
E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfc.

NOTICES

iT
One retail installment con-

tract executed on June 11, 1993

by Betty T. Bernall in the princi-
pal sum of $7,029.12 or any sub-

sequent contract holder stipulat-
ing to bear interest at the rate of
14.00% per annum. Anyone
knowing the whereabouts of said

contract, please contact Keith M.

Frey, 21 Veterans Blvd., Met, La

70 (504)837-9040. ‘O ‘file
000098

RU Aug. 10, 17, 24 (A-43)

BACK TO School Dance! The
Cameron Elementary 4-H club

will sponsor a Back-to-School
dance on Saturday, August 19,
2000 at the Cameron Elementa
Gym. ission is $3 and ages
that can attend are Kindergarten

to 7th grade Only! The dance will

be from 6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Chance Doxey will be the D. J.

8/17p.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

Davy Crockett was born Augus 17, 178

office.

Qualifi: 4 year degi

imum of 5 years of

noon.

RUN: August 3, 10, 17 (A-2)

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

tions for a Bookkeeper I (payroll/insurance) for the central

ed university in accounting or a related field and/or a min-

rience in government accounting & computer accounting.
Submit a resume’ to Judith Jones, Superintendent, P. O

Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631. Phone: 337-775-5784. The

deadline for applications is Friday, August 18, 2000 at

from a

or expe-

&lt;coagyatetionat oai&#39;v tens m
Sal

oe ae eee eet

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&# day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo j

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

j

E SALES

MULTI-FAMILY Family

Son Sale. 149 a on —
intar August 1 a.m, to

pees (Wate
,

Couch and Chair Set)
Clothes (Plu sizes, Teen So
Children

=

sizes) “a shoes;
Treasures of all Holiday

Decoration One of a Kin Item
ve al want-

res, Mi
i

are waiting for ye neBirders before are

Charged Double!!!) 8/10-
—__

RV SALES

_

2000 on: Sale
Thousands!

Cent Hwy 171 N, DeRid
7-800-456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5,S aiz alot,

$$ EARN $$. Full time/Part
time. Buy or sell Avon. Avon is a

Fortune 50 C a uslimopportunities. Cal Bernadine @
583-2688 or

is 5571. 8/1 31c,

AGENCY SEEKING male

an femal attendants to work
viduals with disabilities

in ‘Lak Charles, Westlake,
Sulphur, and Longville. Call 478-

8714 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
Monday - Friday. 8/17

HELP WANTED: House-

keeping Job now open. Now

Hiring at Cameron Motel. For

more information call 775-5442.

8/17-24p.

DOES YOUR Group Need to

583-2688 or 852-5571 8/17-31c.

NEED EXTRA Money! odfield Roustabouts, $8/hr., Lan
Cameron Parish. N

portation and safety
equipment. 1-877-572-8367. STA
8/17.

WEEKENDS OFF&#39; Site man-

ager needed for elderl nutritio
IfMust be di

interested, please call a7 475139, po ask to spea with
Mike.eT This is

Opport Employment. 8/10-

CARD OF THANKS

WE, THE family of Donnell

Trahan, oon like to offer our

to everyone, for every-
that you have done for us.

Our lives have been touched in so

many ways by your kindness and
God has truly blessed

us, even in this trying time. ‘We
thank God everyday for you who

have given of your time and

effort, your money and your

prayers. We are truly grateful to

live in a community where every-

one is so willing to give. We
would like to thank all of you per-
sonally and individually, but

because there are so many of you;

i

Lagnesux&#One &q INBA Lagneaux’s Bi
/e/Aaron Lagnea

/aitisic Lagn
Petition of Opposi should be

made in accordancewriting in

LES. titl 26, Section 65 and 283.
RUN: Aug. 10, 17 (A-35)

aA APPLY¢t

to

the Offico
of Eouisi far peto sll bever

ages of high and low alcoholic content

lewing

3. Certification
tio of the State Departm of

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT -

The Cameron Parish Schooi Board is accepting applica-

tions for the position of bus driver at Hackberry High.
In order to qualify for the position, you must meet the fol-

qualifications:
6 ee re Be coetal office.

SS driver.

requirements by the Bureau of Transporte-
of Educatio

ee re

By W. T. BLOCK

Surely no other crime affected
the citizens of Cameron Parish,

=as did that - a brutal double
sl on th of Sabineee Johnson’s Bayou on New
Year’s Day of 1925. It occurred
during the heyda of the fur-

when one coul

to Grand Chenier, stepping on!

on the tops of muskrat beds.
victims were Archie A.

oo of Nederland, Tx. and John
Lake Cha both oftho res) ir c jeofficials

of

the Brow
Fur Company of New York. B
was also a former city marshal at

Taylor, Tx. In 1924 the fur com-

pany leased 15,000 prime trap-
ping acres of the Stark interests
62,000 acres of marsh lands in
Cameron Parish, and it built a

number of cheap “traj
shacks” near the edge of the

2

The mid-1920s was an age of

no improved roads into Cameron,
and no shelled roads or mechani-
cal devices elsewhere such as

marsh buggies in use. A trapper
lived of necessity near his traps,

could carry his tray

marsh or his rat catc out of the
marsh on his back. Each man in

camp trap] on “shares,” the fur

company claiming every third rat

caught on their lands, and it held
the option to buy all fur caught
by its trappers. And each trap

was assign a tr: of land in
the marsh, its size dependent
upon the number of traps he
owned.

One of the Brown-Rosenthal

trappers was a quarrelsome man

from Orange, named Ned
Harvey, who was well-known in

Cameron for his violent nature.

On the day of the murders,
Harvey had quarreled with

Springer over a choice tract of
marsh land, that Springer had

assigned to another Srapnamed Otto Sykes. Springer fired
Harvey and told him to pack his

gear and leave.

Harvey left and returned to

his shack, where a French cou-

Bl Mr. and Mrs. Adonile
exsnaider, cooked meal for

uarters building, where through
e screen door, and before

left, he fired two rounds of buck-
shot into each seri bo
ar Sykes too, bu u

‘upon nea
p shots, th latter hid in a

clump of sea cane, while Mrs.

Schexsnaider hid under her
cabin.

For a week Johnson’s Bayou
‘was an armed camp, the posse of
officers being unaware that

Harvey had escay to Oranwhere he later surrendered to

at retail in the Paris of Cameron at

the following ad
40 B Marshall St.

P.O. Box 747

Came La. 70681
/s/Theresa Authement, owner

Petition of Opposition sho be

made in writing in acco with

LES. Title 26, Section 85 and 28
RUN: Aug. 10,&#39 (A-36)

NOTICE
WE ARE APPLYING to the

Parish Police Jury of

uisiana for a permit to sel eTages
of high and low alcoholic content at

retail in the Parish of Cameron at the

,
following address:

2339 Gulf Beach Hwy
‘Cameron, La. 70631

Lagneaux’s One Stop INC.
DBA Logneaux&# B

‘slAflisric Lagne
smagtti of Oppo should be
ER ‘til23Bostio 8 Band 28 to

a Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O.

Box 366, Cameron, La. 70631.
RUN: Aug. 10, 17 (A-41)

NOTICE
WE ARE APPLYING to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic content at

retail in a Paris of Cameron at the

following ad

IsfEri

Petiti of Oppositio “sho be

made in writing in acgrla with

LES. title 3 Secti
Sen croc

geated

RU A.
‘Au 17, 23 (A-63)

However, two long years

expired while Harvey&# lawyers
appealed to the Louisiana and
United States Supreme Courts,

the guilty verdict and sentence

being upheld in each case.

Harvey had spent the time in the
Calcasieu Parish jail, and even-

tually a judge decreed /that

Has should hang on Feb. 25,
927.

the sheriff, who was a close
friend of Harvey. The latter

waived extradition and 2 weeks
later he was locked up in the
Cameron jail to await trial. His

trial lasted all day and until mid-

night of Feb. 11, 1925, in Judge
Thomas Porter&#39 court.

& trial and subsequent
execution 2 years later attracted

the biggest throngs of people that
Cameron had ever seen up to

1927 Jurors arrived from outly-
Because the Rex Boreallis

had been booked to capa offi-

areas on ox-drawn sleds, on cers had to enga private
horseback, and passage on the launch to bring Harvey

y

toe the

Calcasieu River steamer Rex Lake Charl jail back to

Boreallis was sold out weeks in

advance.
Harvey took the stand, plead-

je selfdefens “Men of the

jury,” he appealed. “I did not
wan to kill that man Springer!”

“Then why did you do it?”
shouted G. T. Hawkins, the pros-

ecuting attorney.
id it because they would

have killed me if I hadn&#3 killed
the first!” Harvey declared.

In the end, the shot through
the screen door and othe evi
dence and
the

ju

jury of Harvey&#39 premedita
tion and guilt. vat mit atthey returned a verdict of guil
and punishment to be deat

|

=
hanging.

Cameron, where Sheriff John
Miller had constructed a gallows
outside the courthouse.

Accompanied to the site by Rev.
R. H. Wynn of Lake Charles,
Harvey profes a religious
experience. As he approache the

gallows, he appeared quite pale

an limp, and h had tobe assist-

ete: s steps. After the noose

‘awn tig) t around Harvey&#3nec the sheriff sprung the trap
door, thus swinging the murderer

into eternity. His body was
d in the Jett C ‘y in

Orange County.

CAN F M

Dair
Calves
Steers

Heifers
333 Heifers 85-110 376-500 Ibs Steers good
choice 90-125, standard 25-110
choice 85-100, standard 75-95 500-600 Ibs

steers good choice 90-105, standard 85-95,
Heifers good choice 80-85 standard 75-80,
601-875 Ibs steers good choice 80-87, stan-

dard 75-80 Heifers good choice 73-77 s

dard 70-73, 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers

rr

Levee

atte

|

— JOB AD —

The Ca Parish | Board is i

tions for a food service technician (7 hrs. per da at

Hackberry High School. High school diploma or GED pre-
fer

476 Marshall

St.

Cameron
NOW ACCEPTING ‘CREDIT CARDS +

775-5217

Contact: Austin LaBove Principal,
School, Phone: 762-3305.

The deadiine for submitting applications is Thursday,

August 17, 2000 at noon.

RUN: August 3, 10, 17 (A-4)

Hackberry High

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board Is accepting applications
for a special education teacher aide at South Cameron

lementary School.

Contact: Barry Richard, Principal, South Cameron Elementary
School, Phone: 542-4401.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of =e eee a high
school and score

test.

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday, August
17, 2000 at noon. RUN: August 3, 10, 17 (A-3)

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 1

NOTICE OF SALE OF MATERIAL

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 1

offers for sale and will receive sealed bids for the

following materials:

APPROXIMATELY:
¢ 52’ of 10” Asbestos Cemen Pipe
° 117’ of 8” Asbestos Cement Pipe
° 142’ of 6” Asbestos Cement Pipe
* 300’ of 4” Asbestos Cement Pipe

ASBESTOS CEMENT COLLARS IN VARIOUS SIZES:

This is surplus Asbestos Pipe, Collars and Is being
sold without warranty of

,
in an “as is” and

“where is” condition, and the District is relieved from

any type of liability whatsoever, environmental or

otherwise.
:

Sealed bids must be submitted to the District at 126

Ann Street, or P. O. Box 960, Cameron, LA 70631 so

as to be received no later than 4:00 p.m. on

Thursday, August 24, 2000. Materials being sold may
be inspected at 126 Ann Street between 7:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

RUN: Aug. 3, 10, 17 (A-23)



Just north of the courthouse.

BRENDA NASH is shown with a tray of cupcakes for snack

time for the children of Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church

during the summer program. Ryan Bourriaque, Blake Edwards,
and Erica Baccigalopi were among the South Cameron High
teens who assisted with the program.

LUNCH PROGRAM

Cont&#39; from Page 1.

their children to receive free
meals must contact the school.
Food Stamp and FITAP house-
holds should complete an appli-
cation if they are not notified of
their eligibility by 8/17/00.

Under provisions of the free
and reduced-price policy, the
School Principal (Determining
Official) will review applications

and determine eligibility. If a

parent or guardian is dissatis-
fied with the ruling of the offi-

cial, he.may wish to discuss the
decision with the determining
official on an informal basis. If

the parent wishes to make a for-
mal appeal, he may make either

an oral or written response to

the following:

Sud one Superinten-
dent; P. x 158, Cameron,
LA tog “G 775-784,

Ten tips for
better photos

NAPS)-There are a number
of steps photographers can take
to turn their snapshots into

great shots. Here are ten tips
from experts familiar with the
latest developments in cameras

and photographic equipment:
* Consider Composition. The

photograph should have a sub-

ject-something you want the
viewer&#39; eye drawn to. However,
the subject of the photo doesn’t
have to be in the center of the

shot.
© ‘Trust Your Camera. Many

of the features on today’s cam-

eras can simplify the mechanical

aspects of taking pictures. For
example, features such as auto-

focus, auto exposure and drop-in
loading-components of the

Advanced Photo System-can
make taking photos easier and
often make the results more sat-

isfying.
° Be Prepared. If you want
vacation photos or there is a

special event coming up, shoot a

roll of film in advance so you can

see how the camera performs,
preferably under different condi-

tions,
¢ Consider a New Camera. If

the technical limits of your cur-

rent camera are limiting your
creativity, it may be time to con-

sider an upgrade.
e Try a New Lens. If your

camera can handle different

lenses, try a wide-angle, macro

or. telephoto lens to put some

snap in your snapshots.
© Give Yourself An

Assignment. Don’t just start

shooting. Each time you take

pietures, focus on a particular
aspect of the process, such as

color, dramatic lighting, or cap-

turing action.

«Study Your Photos. See

what techniques or technology-
such as a different angle, lens or

setting-might improve your pho-
tos. How do your shots stand up
to the ones you admire?

* Get Closer. Unless you&#3
shooting a grizzly bear, almost

every subject benefits from get-
ting a step or two closer.

e Change Your Point Of View.
You don’t have to settle for the
first shot. Consider other views
and angles.

* Get To Work. Once you&#3

ike the perfect shot, chang it
e another. Don’t settlefo just one photograph.

Cell phone
etiquette

(NAPS)-More than 85 mil-
lion mobile phones are in use

every day throughovt the
United States.

Cellular technology puts
the power of communication in
the palm of your hand, but eti-

quette dictates a few “rules of
the phone.” Fortunately, just as

mobile phones provide the free-
dom to go everywhere and

always be in touch, advanced
features help phon users to be
considerate of others.

When shopping for a new

phone, be sure to remember
your mobile manners and look
for such features as:

¢ Vibrating call alert, which
silently alerts you when you
have a call. This is especially
appropriate when in

a

theater,
restaurant or other situation

where a ringing phone might
disturb others.

¢ Caller ID, which lets you
view the incoming number an:

the caller’s name. This way you
know who is calling and it is up

to you when to take the call.

Again a great feature for mind-

ing your mobile manners.

e Customizable profiles,
which let you tailor the ring
(tone, volume, number) to’ the

situation. This means users can

“screen” their calls for only the
most important ones, especially
appropriate for certain social
settings.

*° Call forwarding and voice
mail, which ensure that you

never miss a call, even if the

phon is temporarily turned off.

Finally, while mom always
told us to mind our manners,

staying safe is important, too.

en in a car, remember to use

a hands-free kit that enables
drivers to keep both hands on

the wheel and never miss a call.

Be sure to

wear your
life jacket

(NAPS)-Drowning is the
leading cause of death for recre-

ational boaters with 574 drown-

ings in 1998. Life jackets (also
known as personal flotation
devices or PFDs) could have
saved th lives of approximately
509 victims. The most recent

U.S. Coast Guard statistics indi-
cate that eight out of ten boat-

ing-related drownings in 1998
involved a person who was not

wearing this simple life-saving
device.

“There is really no excuse

for not wearing a life jacket,”
says Jerry Scannell, president of
the National Safet Council.
“Life jackets are more comfort-
able today and they are proven
life savers.”

“Many boaters don’t plan on

falling overboard, and if they do,
they are not prepared to deal
with the situation,” says Dan

Ryan, associate managing engi-
neer at UL. “Even experienced
swimmers may panic and

drown.”
Facts to consider
° apenas and
overboard” ‘ounted for more

than half of ‘al ieati fatalities
in 1998.

¢ Federal law requires boat

operators to have a properly fit-

“falls
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AN OPEN HOUSE was held recently at the Cameron Parish Health Unit to show the public the

new addition and renovations to the building, which was doubled in size. The building is located

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Church sets

anniversary
Macedonia Baptist Church

Pastor, officers, and members
will be celebrating their ‘51st

year Church iversary and
Building Fund Annual, Sunday,

Aug. 20, 3 p.m.
‘The Rev Donald Ray Bellard

of the Greater Mount Calvary
Baptist Church of Opelousas
will bring the message.

Hoffpauirs
tell reunion

The annual Hoffpauir family
reunion will be held on Labor

Day, Monday Sept. 4 at the
Indian Bayou United Methodist
Church in Indian Bayou at 10

a.m.

$55,000 is
raised by

J. B. benefit

The F. J. Pavell K. C. Council
8323 of Johnson Bayou named
as the Knight of the Month, Tim
Trahan, and as Family of the
Month, Sonny and Cindy
McGee.

The next K. C. Bingo will be
held Sunday Aug. 20 at 2 p.m. at
the renewal center in Johnson

Bayou.
The Donnell Trahan Benefit

was held Saturday, Aug. 5. An
overflow crowd attended the fes-

DENNIS ARNOLD, center, is shown presenting a print from the Cameron Telephone Book cover

to members of the Cameron Parish Police Jury. (P

S. C. players
to get their

grid uniforms

On Saturday, Aug. 26 all
football players from South
Cameron Elementary need to

follow this schedule to pick up
their football uniforms. Little

League (11-13 years old) at 9

a.m. PeeWee (9-10 years old) at

10 a.m. Midgét (8 & under) at 11

a.m,

Please come at your sched-
uled time only. If you cannot

attend you need to call Kristi
Richard at 542-4363 or Angelia
Conner at 542-4014.

Little League and Midget
players are asked to bring a 3
liter Dr. Pepper and PeeWee

players are asked to bring a 3
liter Coke. These drinks will be
sold at the home football games.
Also membership dues must be

paid before you will be issued a

football uniform.

hoto by Geneva Griffith.).

The right
equipment

and tech-

aa @ niques can

ofte help even beginning
photographers get the shots

they want.

tivity and totaled
,000 and counting. It was the

largest and most successful
Benefit ever held in this area.

The K. C. Council will again
sponsor Will Saucier in the

RSVP program for vocations

Thanks was given to

Edmond and Alberta Trahan for
the July meal. The cook for the

Aug. 21 meal is Chris Leger. The
cook for Sept. 18 meal will be the
Rev. Roland Vaughn.

Julie Galley
given praise

Dear Editor:
would like to commend

July Gally of the Rural Health
Clinic in Hackberry, for the pro-
fessional and compassionate

care she has given my family
and myself. She is truly a credit
to the Rural Hospital System
and always has her patients’
care at heart.

I would really just like for

her to know how much of an

asset she is to this community. I
would also like to encourage -

everyone to use this facility.
ank You,

/s/& Thomas Pease

ting life jacket for everyone on

ard and a throwable device for
craft that are 16 feet in length or

longer. Some states require that
children wear a life jacket. Obey

your state’s laws.
© Simply put, life jackets are

very difficult-almost impossible-
to find and put on once you are

in the water; they are easier to

put on before an emergency situ-
ation occurs.

e Hypothermia, the loss of

body heat, contributes to as

many as half of all water fatali-
ties. If someone is in 50-degree
water for 50 minutes, they have

a 50 percent better chance of
survival if they’re wearing a life

jacket.
~The National Safety

Council is a nonprofit member-

ship organization dedicated to

protecting life and promoting
health. For more information
about the Council and its pro-
grams, visit the Council’s Web

site at. www.nsc.org.
Underwriters Laboratories

Inc. (UL) is an independent, not-

for-profit testing and certifica-
tion organization that has objec-
tively tested products for safety
for more than a eects More
than 16 billion products bearing
the UL Mark enter the market-
place each year. For more infor-
mation on UL and its services,

visit the company’s We site at
www.ul.com.

PICTURED AT

A

recent meeting of the Past District Governors
Association of Lions District 80 in Rayne were, from left:

Rodney Guilbeaux, outgoing president, Lake Charles Hi-Noon

club; Glen Bonin, Maplewood, installing officer; Bill Bookout,
Sulphu incoming president; Tony Olinger, Rayne, seoreand L. A. Rathel, DeRidder, vice-president.

Tarpons will scrimmage
with lowa this Friday.

The South Cameron Tarpons
will scrimmage the Iowa

Yellowjackets on Friday at 5

p.m. in Iowa.
South Cameron will partici-

pate in the Iowa Jamboree next

Thursday.. They open the sea-

son in DeQui on Friday,
September 1.

Th Tarpo have 82 boys on

their roster. There are 17 eighth
graders, 25 freshmen, 14 sopho-
mores, 16 juniors, and 10

seniors.
.

Head coach is Parry
LaLonde. Assistant coaches are

Steve Barnett, Ryan Nash, Pete

Picou, Baron Thomas, and stu-

dent coach Jeff Wainwright.

[a aes ees

s

possesses eee esa

SPONSORED BY.
. .

SOUT CAME
—

MEMORI HOSPIT

HEALT FAI

Saturday, August 19, 2000

9:00 a.m.

SOUTH CAMERON HOSPITAL
Free Health Screenings

¢ Blood Pressure ¢ Anemia .°Glucose
e Colon Cancer

° Height

~ Free Goodie Bags

“& Free Refreshments

“ KPLC’s Paul Mireles

w/Hurricane Awareness

* Registered Dietician

“* Door Prizes

~

e Sea &a Shore

12:00 Noon

at

e Weight
Pulse

1 ell

eet

¢ South Cameron Memorial Hospital
e The Script Shoppe ¢ Cameron Drug Sto ‘e f

¢ Cameron Sheriffs Department
¢ Cameron State Bank

° Jerome’s ¢ Dyson Lumber ¢ Tarpon Food Mart

e¢ Cameron Food Mart
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weDisaster is
retold by
magazine

An article published in

fa Magazine Sunday
ning the World War IT minco USS
USS Indianapolis in which

about 900 men died had deep
personal meaning for one

Cameron resident. E. J. Dronet
was one of the 317 survivors.

Dronet, who was only 17 at

the time, was rescued after being
in the water for 100 hours.

The article tells of recent

efforts by the survivors to clear
the name of the ship& captain
who they say was unjustly court-

martialed after the disaster.
This past spring the House of

Representatives passed a resolu-
tion that the charges against
Cap Charles McVa were a

“miscarriage of justice.”
Dronet and his wife attend

a reunion of the survivors in

Indianapolis last year. Attending
were 130 of Dronet’s shipmates.

Dronet, who is 72, retired a

few years ago as president of the
Cameron State Bank.

Scouting
roundups

to be held
Meetings are now in progress

at Cameron Parish Schools to

sign up boys in the Cub and Boy
Scout program, according to

Sean Zeringue, scout executive
for Cameron parish. The meet-

ings are at 6 p.m. and are as fol-
lows:

Tuesday, Aug. 29 - Cameron

Elementary. Wednesday, Aug. 30
- Grand Chenier Elementary.
Friday, Sept. 1 - South Cameron

Elementary. Friday, Sept. 8 -

Johnson Bayou High. Monday,
Sept. 18 - Hackberry High.

Cub Scout Packs and Boy
Scout Troops are presently in

place in Creole and Cameron
and other units will be organized
if there are enough boy interest-
ed.

Ron Johnson of Cameron is

heading up the drive to seek new

scouts and he can be contacted at

775-5436 in Cameron. Zeringue

can be reached at 436-3376 in
Lake Charles.

Alliance to

meet Mon.
The regular meeting of the

Cameron Preservation Alliance-
Sabine Pass Lighthouse, Inc.

will be on Monday, Aug. 28, at
6:30 p.m. at the Grand Lake
senior Center in Grand Lake.

The second annual Hayride
committee will meet at 6 p.m. to

finalize plans for the Oct. 21,
2000 Hayride. Anyone wanting

to volunteer or attend, please
attend this meeting.

Blood drive
A Cameron community blood

drive with Life Share BioCenter will be held Fri.,
from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. at ‘d
Cameron Police Jury Annex.

Please take time to be a_ blood
donor. For additional informa-
tion contact Myrna Conner at

542-4687.

Grandparents Week

Sept. 3-9 has been _pro-
claimed as Grandparents Week

in Louisiana by Gov. Mike

Foster, accor ‘to the Cameron

Council on Aging.
The resolution notes that

many grandparents are raising
their grandchildren because of

teen pregnancy, substance

abuse, death divorce, parental
joblessness, neglect,etc.

“Big Betsy” used to demonstrate gun safety

“Big Betsy” used to

teach firearm safety
The Cameron Parish 4-H

Shooting Sports and Outdoor
Skills Program built “Big Betsy”,

a 4-gauge, double-barrel shotgu
and is using it for educational

programs such as the one in

Pollock teaching children gun
safety. The gun is about 1 feet

long and was specially built by
Dede Nunez and Mike LaVergne
for Cameron Parish’s new

Shooting Sports events.
Shown above are instructors

Chad Portie and Mike LaVergne
talking about gun safety. Also in

the photo are 4-H Shooting
Sports team members David

Nunez, shouldering the gun, and
John Richard, looking on. The

safety lesson was given to about

200 children from all over

Louisiana. The gun and special-
ly made shells make it simple to

demons how to load a gun,
treat a gun as if it isren muzzle control, and

many other safety rules.

Anyone wanting a gun sim-

ilar to the one shown or who is a

4-H member wanting to join the

Shooting Sports team can call
Mike LaVergne at the 4-H office

at 775-5516.

Rodeo participants
have had busy year

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School
Board Monday heard a report on

the parish high school rodeo ath-
letes for the past year from

Nicky Rodrigue, South Cameron

High agribusiness teacher and a

director of the Louisiana High
School Rodeo Association.

Parish athletes who placed
in state and national rodeo

events were:

Trevor Duhon was the state

champion steer wrestler and

placed 6th in the national finals
in Springfield, Ill. July 24-31.

Also on the Louisiana team

to the nationals were Robert
Nunez in steer wrestling and
Brandi Hebert in breakaway

roping, barrel racing and team

roping. Hebert was also a

Professional Choice Athlete of
the Month, one of 12 selected in
the nation.

Duhon is a Hackberry high
graduate and Nunez and Hebert

are South Cameron graduates.
All are attending McNeese.

Other Louisiana High School
Finals Rodeo State qualifiers
from South Cameron High
School were Derrik Armentor,

John-athan Cogar, Wayne
Nunez, Dusty Savoie and
LHRSA_ members

__

Brittany
Mudd, Jared Lebouef and Joe
Wolfe.

Matthew LaBauve repre-
sented Hackberry High School

and Holly Manuel represented
Grand Lake High School.

New members of the Cam-
eron Parish Rodeo team from
South Cameron High School are

Kaylee Jo Canik, Jared Cogar,
Courtney Conner, Alicia Mhire

and Scott Savoie. Joshua
Barrentine represents Johnson

Bayou High School.

Enrollment
about same

Cameron Parish schools

opened last Thursday with an

initial enrollment of 1943 st
dents, almost th same number

a for last school ye
e enrollment figures prob-

ably will change slightly in the

next few days as some students
enter late.

The breakdown by schools
are as follows:

Cameron Elementary - 262.
Grand Chenier Elementary - 69.
South Cameron Elementary -

214. Grand Lake Elem. & High -

586. Hackberry Elem. & High -

295. Johnson Bayou Ele &

High - 189. South Cameron
Elem. & High - 328.

Office hours

The Office of Motor Vehicles
in Cameron has new hours start-

ing Sept. 5. They will be open 8

a.m. till 4 p.m. and closed from
12-1 for lunch.

Local firm

on trial in
fed. court

ACameron seafood wholecompany is on trial in
Charles on allegations that it
violated a federal wildlife protec-

tion law b illegally selling oys-
ters.

A jury and U.S. District
Judge James trimble Jr. are

hearing the case against
Fountain Seafood and three of

its officials -- Roosevelt Fountain
Sr., Shirley Fountain Ellison and

velt Fountain Jr.
They are charg in a 16-

count indictment alleging con-

spiracy, obstruction of justice
and violation of the Lacy Act,
which makes it unlawful to mar-

ket fish in violation of any regu-
lation.

Prosecutors allege the com-

pany bought oyster from areas

closed to harvesting and from
commercial fishermen who had

dredged more than the daily
limit set by state law. The indict-
ment alleges that oysters also
were bought from unlicensed
fishermen.

Testimony began Monday.
The trial is expected to take two

to three weeks. Violation of the
Lacy Act carries up to five years
in prison and a $250,000 fine.

Companies found guilty of the
act can be fined $500,000.

GED classes
to be held at

Grand Lake
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The General Equivalency
Diploma (GED) Preparation
Program will be located at
Grand Lake High School this

year, Stephanie Rodrigue,
Supervisor of Curriculum and

Instructions, informed the
School Board Monday.

Six students are enrolled,
Rodrigue said that the

Louisiana Department o

Education require that each
school district is required to have

one daytime GED class per dis-
trict.

Th location is based on the
school enrollment, dropout rates

and the number of students at
risk of dropping out.

Students will receive one

hour per day of Plato, a prescrip-
tive education program, two

hours of vocational education
within existing vocational pro-

grams. This program is funded

entirely eheo the Board’s
Gener: ‘und.

School board

accepts bids
The Cameron Parish School

Board Monday accepted rental
bids on seven board-owned 16th

sections, most of which will be

used for hunting. Successful bid-

ders were:

16-14-11, Pintail Realty,
$1,065; 16-15-7, Pintail Realty,
$101; 16-15-6, Pintail Realty,
$1,279; 16-12-13, Civil Construc-
tion, $3,251; 16-14-8, General

Marine, $1,810; 16-12-12,
William L. Ryder, $25,176; 16-

15-5, Bryant Domingue, $6,205.

School Board takes action

on various matters Mon.
These were some of the

actions taken by the Cameron
Parish School poe at its
monthly meeting Monday:

“BPS Explora was the

high bidder for the 240-acre min-

eral, oil and gas lease in section
16-14-5

*Greg Comeaux was granted
the right to hunt alligator on

unleased School Board property
and in areas in which allotted
alligator tags are not claimed by

the lessee. He will give 56 percent
of his revenue for the season the
School Board.

*School Board SuppeinteJudith Jones was authorized to

negotiate with owners of propert;
adjacent to Hackberry Hig!

ool on a one-acre tract of land.

The land is necessary because a

portion of a b to be con-

structed soon

school.
*Received the 1999 alligator

harvest report. The School Board

ma $6,376 for the season.

‘Called a specia meeting for 4

issue for School District 4, in the

Grand Lake area, to be placed on

the Nov. 7 ballot.
*Named Jodi Gros as lunch-

room technician at Hackberry
High School, Angela Busby as

bus driver at. Hackberry High
School and Nanc Richard as

Bookkeep 1 in the payroll and
insurance department at the cen-

tral office.
*Accey the resignation of

Sheilah Soirez as teacher at

Cameron Elementary School and

James Reed as lab assistant in
the agriscience department at

kkeeper at central

JOHN PAUL TROSCLAIR, 14 year old son of Sethie and Bolo
Trosciair of Cameron, is shown with his softball coach, Ann

Hen ry. He received several awards during the recent USSSA
World Softball Tournament held In Lubbock, Texas. He was

selected as Offensive Player of the tournament while compiling
a .789 batting average with 21 RBI&#3 He had 6 home runs dur-

Ing the tournament and received the “Home Run Derby” award
for his age division.

Abstinence program
is explained here
The Governor&#39;s Program on

Abstinence visited Cameron

Wednesday in an effort to raise

public awareness concernin an

epidemic that is sweeping
Louisiana and the rest of the

country. The Health Crisis

Briefing dealt primarily with

sexually transmitted diseases

(STDs) and proposed abstinence

as the only effective means of

prevention.
The federally funded program

is designed to reduce out-of-wed-
lock births and sexually trans-
mitted diseases. The Louisiana
model includes not only the 100-

city tour, but also five additional

components--a pilot parish pro-
ject, a statewide grassroots cam-

paign, a paid media program, a

clearinghouse center/website,
and a college campus project. The

National Coalition on Abstinence
Edu-cation chose Lovisiana’s

program as the national model.
“The numbers are both stag-

gering and sobering,” said Dan

Richey, state coordinator of the

Governor’s Program on Absti-
nence. “It is a subject many of us

would rather not talk about. All
of us should be concerned, how-

ever, because the numbers have

grown astronomically over the

past thirty years.”
In 1970, there were only two

major STDs. Today, there are

twenty-five. The STDs reported
in 1970 were primarily bacterial
and curable. “Today,” according
to Richey, “most of the STDs are

viral and incurable and some of
them are deadly.”

According t the American
Social Health Association, one

STD, the Human Papilloma
Virus (HPV), will infect more

than five million peopl this year.

HPV causes more than 99% of
cases of cervical cancer reported
worldwide. This year alone,

5,000 American women will die
from cervical cancer.

“HPV is spread by skin-to-
skin contact, and therefore,
according to the Center for Di-

sease Control, condoms offer no

protectio against the disease,”
sai

. Dee Burbank, a New
Orleans pediatrician with a back-

ground in public health.
“There is a mistaken belief

that all young people are sexual-

ly active,” said Gene Mills, execu-

tive director of the Louisiana

Family Forum. “Many are send-
ing our young people the mes-

sage that abstaining from out-of-
wedlock sex is not possibl We

are Bo t dispute that.

g to the late healthstatisti from the American
Social Health Association, one

out of every four Americans are

already infected with at least one

of a growing number of incurable
STDs. Additionally, the research
shows that nearly 300,000

Louisianians will contract an

‘safe sex’ first

appeared in the 1980s in an

attempt to alleviate widespread
fear about AIDS,” said Richey.

aus is no such thing as safe
The only preventive measurewhi is 10 effective, 100% of

e time is abstinence and it is
time to restore abstinence to our

culture.”
For more information on the

100-city Tour or the Governor&#39;
Program on Abstinence, visit our

website at www.abstinence-
du.com or call the Governor’s
Program on Abstinence office at

225-342-5818.

Oil company settles with

Cameron School Board

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish District

Attorney, Glenn Alexander ap-

peared before the Cameron
Parish School Board Monday to

report that a settlement had
been reached on a mineral lease
on Section 16-14-13 and asked
the School Board to approve it.

It concerns over 500 acres in
the western Johnson Bayou area

Tarps to be
in Jamboree

The South Cameron Tarpons
will participate in the Iowa
Jamboree Thursday, Aug. 24.

The first game features

Merryville and Vinton at 6 p.m.
South Cameron and Gueydan
will square off about 7 p.m. the
final match will be Iowa and
East Beauregard.

e Tarpons will begin the

regular season Friday, Sept. 1 in

DeQuincy.

Go TARPON

on which the company,
Petroleum Capitol had neglected

to pay the lease rental for 1999.
Alexander said the company had

already made a well on the prop-
erty, and Jim Renfrow told the
School Board that the area

shows great potential for the

drilling of between 10 and 20

wells in the near future.
lexander said the company

had paid a lease of $87,875 for
1999-2000, and had agreed to a

30% royalty. The board agreed to

the settlement, and Alexander

presented them with the check
from the company.

The board received bids for
alligator trapping on School
Board property not under lease,

and/or where alligator tags are

allotted but not claimed by the
surface lease.

Cameron ot Pilot will

publish Who’s Who in Cameron
and the surroundin area, a busi-

ness and service profile magazine
featuring area businesses,

churches, and organizations on

Thursday, Sept. 14.

Advertising space is still
available and persons interested

in being featured in this annual
edition may reserve space by this

Tuesda Aug. 29.
The issue is an important tool

for promoting our parish to new-

comers, new business, and indus-
try.

For more information saJeffra DeViney,
rector, 1-800-256-7323 or pag
430-8207.



BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE creole — Monday
SEPTEMBER - DECEMBER, 2000

Sept. 11, 25
Grand Lake — Tuesday Oct. 9, 23

.

Charles; two brothers, John

|

sey 5, 19 oe _ (Holiday)

lvin Babineaux and ar a

nes 2, ihe Cameron Parish a comer ce Aug 24, 2000

Oct. 3, 17,31
Babineaux Sr., 64, of Big Babineaux, both of Nov. 14, 28

Pasture, = held Friday, Aug. Charles; six sisters, Nata
12, 26 (Holiday)

18, from S Mary of the Lake Bunch of Westlake, Elise
Catholi Chur LeDoux of Ragley and Della Box, Patrick Howerto

.......

The Rev. John Perrio officiat- Vella Stacey, Ann Brewer and

|

Granger Cov Fire pati i3 3
ed. Burial was in Gran Lake ‘Yvonne Key all of Lake Charles; 0:10
C

y under the di of 15 and two great- “OaS 30 Grand Lake School — Tuesday
Hixson Funeral Home. grandchildren. :40-11:00

Mr. Babineaux died 11:05-11:25 Sept. 12, 26

Wednesday, Aug. 16, 2000, in his EDITH R. LABOVE :30-11:50 Oct. 10, 24

residence.
y

Funeral services for Edith R. 12:05-12:20 Nov. oe, 21 (Holiday)
He was a native of Big Lake LaBove, 90, were held at 4 p.m. Me

Br

Broussard rene a Dec.
7 _

ya F
3

and a member of St. Mary of the ‘Tuesday, Aug 22, from Sacred orl

School RACISSA SAVOIE from Cameron was picked up from the
Lake Catholic Church. He was a

Wildlife and Fisheries agent
from 1974 to 1981 and worked

Heart Catho Church.
The Rev. Al Volpe officiated.

Burial was in the church ceme-

Hackberry School —- Wednesday Boone’s Corer.
Delores Aguillard -

Lake Charles Cowgirls to play in a Fort Smith, Ark. tournament.

They placed Sth out of 32 teams.

for the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39 tery under the direction of

|

Sept. 6,20

fast Ate Wildl f re ‘ M th os Ma Labo died at 10:50
N ‘etotid 15, 29

oe :

e state ‘ildlife mt 1 bs
ve al 4

Year in 1978 and won the Safari p.m. Monday, Aug. 21, 2000, in

|

Dec. 13, 27 (Holiday) Se 13- Hackberry Ne ws
International Award in 1979.He the Cameron Parish hospital.

School 9:00-1:00 No 8.22
served in the National Gua She was

a

lifelong resident of

|

FoGct “101125 Dec 6,20 By Grace Welch
He worked as a carpente Creole. She was a member of = Fees x

Survivors include hi wife, Sacred Heart Catholi ‘Church Waterworks
. .

By GRACE WELCH Saturday from 11 a.m. till 4 p.m.
Jackie Babineaux of Lake Ladies Altar Soci nea -

James Ducote
.

and 7 p.m. till 9:30 p.m. Sunday
Charles; one son, Hubert member of the Woodmen of the

|

7° Beyer —Therstey:
Nathalie Hebert ST. PETER’S FALL i aa until. There’ will be

“Chuck” Babineaux Jr. of Lake World. Sept. 7,21 Emest Fontenot FESTIV: prizes and money.
Charles; three daughters, Stacey Survivors include one son,

|

Oct. 5,19 Mrs. Alford St. Peter’s Church of
Melissa LeBleu and Cammie Harry Lee e of Creole; one

|

Nov. 2, 16, 30 Browns
..........--

2

11:20-11 3
Hackberry will hold it’s Fall GOLF TOURNAMENT Sy

Thomas, both of Harrison, Ark., sister, Geneva R. Miller of

|

Dec. 14, 28 (Holiday) Festival September 8, 9, 10. On The Golf Tournament held under
and Diane Daigle of Lake Creole; and three grandchildren. Grand Chenier — Thursday Friday, Sept. 8 the menu start- recently at Frasch Golf Course Also

School
+.

9:00-11:20 ing at 10:30 a.m. will be seafood was successful resulting in a and s

Mrs. Roland Jinks 11:25-11:40 Sept 14, 28
gumbo, potato salad. $913.31 profit thanks to Terry Came

F.U.N. Camp to be held Robert Billiot 11:50-12:25 Ost 12, 26
Saturday, Sept. 9 the menu Murphy and Morris Helmer of Tettie

swans p Jimmy Leger. -12:35-12:55 No 3 elas) from 11 a.m. til 2 p.m. and 5 Hackberry. at He

3 Rod Guilbea
-

10-1:25 : iday,
p.m. is fried catfish, fried pota- Beack

On Sept. 8, Louisiana De- camp out and cook their own toes and cole slaw.
.

of C. D
meals. Instructors guide campers

Lauretta Smith

.

. -
8:30-8: 89:10 Sunday, Aug. 27 the Knightspartment of Wildlife and Fish-

Priscilla Clark Sunday, Sept. 10 the menu

eries is sponsoring FUN camp for in setting up camps, building a
School

:

starting at 10 a.m. will be bar- of Columbus of Hackberry will
mothers and daughters at fire, cooking and cleaning up. Betty McCal

|

becue chicken or brisket. serve a pancake breakfast after
Woodworth Outdoor Education ‘Tent and cookin gear are pro- Fire Station. Bingo will be held Friday the 7:30 and 9 a.m mass. All you

Center, just south of Alexan vided. Space is limited to 16 fam- Leonard Litile. from 7 p.m. till 9:30 p.m. can eat for $5.
Families Understandin

Nature, or FUN Camp, offers

parents and their children an

opportunity to spend a weekend
in the outdoors, re-establishing
bonds and honing outdoor skills.

At present, one session of

Camp is available for mothers
and daughters.

Camp participants receive

professional instruction in canoe-

ing, camping, shooting sports,
hiking, bird watching and fish-

ing. On Sept. 9, all participants

ilies and children must be 9-13

years of age. There is a nominal
fee of $25 per person.

.zistration forms and more

information about the Sept. 9
FUN camp session are available

at the web site
(www.wlf.state.la.us) or may be

obtained by calling LDW¥ educa-
tor Mark Roy at 318/487-5889.

Nature-loving mothers and their

daughters are encouraged to reg-
ister for FUN soon as this popu-
lar camp fills quickly
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

By ELORA MONTIE

SUPPER SET
The American Legion Ladies

Auxiliary of Sturlese Post 364
will have a spaghetti supper
starting at 4 p.m. Saturday at

the American Legion Hall in

Grand Chenier. Plate lunches
will sell for $5.

WEATHER
Our part of Louisiana is hav-

ing hot and dry weather. Most
marshes and ditches have very

little water.

ALLIGATOR FESTIVAL
St. Eugene Church’s Annual

Alligator Festival will take place
Oct. 1 at the Grand Chenier
State Park.

South Cameron Tarpons
schedule

Sept. 8 East Beauregard, home.

Sept. 15 Vinton, away. Sept. 22

tell. football
The South Cameron High

School varsity and junior varsity

&a Sentricon’
Golony Eitmination System

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Serving Southwest Louisiana since 1951

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

_

FUN CENT

Drawer1486, Cameron, La. 70631. football schedules for 2000 are Welsh, home. Sept. 29 Iota,
si oe a ts seo a (ta include in Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes; as follows: (* District Games)- away. Oct 5 Merryville, away.

in L $ elsewhere in USA. VARSITY SCHEDULE Oct. 13 Kinder*, away. Oct. 20

Aug. 24 Iowa Jamboree, Oberlin*(Homecoming), home.

away. Sept. 1 DeQuincy, away. O 7 uek ort a home and
ov. 3 Grambling, home.

PI fall
JV SCHE Augu26 8:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. pom

Aug. 31 DeQuincy, home. =ant fa
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By LOSTO
Louisiana is number one

when it comes to total duck
harvest, for a total of 2.6 mil-
lion, averaging 23 ducks per
hunter. The closest was Texas

1.6 million and California in
order, but the average per
hunter was 22 ducks.

___Mississippi and neighbor-
ing states are not very happy
with the higher prices of hunt-
ing and fishing for out of state
people. Also active duty mili-
tary personnel who hunt and
fish in our state must pur-

chase the appropriate licenses.
Members of the armed forces

May enjoy residential hunting
and fishing privileges, but
should be prepared to display

a green military ID card
denoting active military ser-

vice. Reservist even while on

active duty must pay non-resi-
dent fees unless they are a

Louisiana resident.

Fishing Reports
Speckle trout are biting

under the lights on Big Lake.
Also good caliber of redfish
and speckle trout at both the
Cameron and Grand Chenier
Jetties as well as on the rocks

at Holly Beach
- Constance

Beach.
Dates To Remember

Fall shrimp season Zone 3 -

August 21 - Dec. 20.
‘Wild Alligator Harvest - Aug.

30 - Sept. 30.
Dove Season (first split) -

Sept. 2 - 10.
Special Teal Season - Sept.

15 - 30.
Rails & Gallinules - Sept. 15

- 30.
Miami Corp Permit Fishing -

Closes August 27 to March 15,
2001.

Several Hunters Safety
Courses are to be held, they are:

Hackberry = Curtis
Fountain, 337-762-4454. Sept.

5-7, 6 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. all three
nights. Hwy. 27 - Catholic Hall

(approximately 45 pupils - pre-
register).

Hunter Safety Course - Lake
Charles - Charles Minyard -

337-436-2655. Sept. 22-23, 6
p.m. - 9:30, Friday, 8 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Saturday, 2130
Country Club Road. Call Mrs.
Faye Crador (N calls after 9

p.m.). First 100 to call in - pre-
register.

Moss Bluff for Oct. 6-7. Call
Steve Rogers @337-855-3256,
October 1,

Lemesche Bass Club
The results of the Lemesche

FOR THE RECORD
The name of Julie Galley

was inadvertently spelled
wrong in a letter to the editor
published in the Cameron Pilot
last week. Mrs. Galley is a

nurse practitioner who is in

charge of the Hackberry Rural
Health Clinic operated by Cal-

Cam Hospital.
In the letter, Thomas Pease

praised Mrs. Galley for the care
she had given him and his fam-
ily and encourage everyone to
make use of the facility.

Bass Clubs last tournament for
the year went this way:

Largest stringer (5 bass).
1. Carl Broussard 11-3. 2.

Scooter Trosclair 10-2. 3. J. M.
Boudreaux 9-0. 4. Ricky Cani

8-12. 5. Greg Mudd 7-6. 6.
Loston McEvers 7-1. 7. George
Melancon 6-0. 8. Tom Hess 4-9.

Largest Bass.
1. J.M. Boudreaux 3-10. 2.

Greg Mudd 3-3. 3. Carl
Broussard 3-0. 4, Ricky Canik 2-

15. 5. Scooter Trosclair 2-9.

Pubic Dove Hunts
La. Wildlife and Fisheries

will sponsor a Public Dove hunt
in two separate 325 acre fields
between Welsh and Roanoke

approximately three miles north
of I-10. The hunt will be on

Saturday, Sept. 2. Maps are

available at the District office of
Wildlife and Fisheries in Lake
Charles (Lakeshore Drive).

For more info: Call Wildlife

is
S
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FUN DAY 2000 - some 68 children geared up for outdoor games and races held at Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic Church vaca

Street safety
for preschoolers

Parents need to keep in
mind that children - especially
pre-schoolers - move quickly and
seem to be unaware of danger,

says LSU AgCenter associate
Raye Neely.

Neely says you can help to

all times. They should not be
allowed to cross the street

alone. They need to know who
can help them cross the street

safely.
® Teach by explaining.

Every time you cross the street
with them, talk about what you
are doing. Say “When I cross a

street, I always stop at the curb.
I look for cars, motorbikes and

ition bible school in Cameron.

When it is clear, I cross the
street and I keep on looking.”

* Be sure you always prac-
tice what you preach, because

youngsters learn more by imi-
tating what you do than by lis-
tening to what you say, So teach

by example.

When

toget!

urage your child.
cross the street

praise the child for

& Fisheries at 491-2574 or 491-
2575.

Fishing Times
Best: Good: Fri., Aug. 25 - 9

a.m., 6 a.m. & 3 p.m. Sat., Aug.
26 -&#39;9: a.m.

,
7am. & 4 p.m

Sun., Aug. 27- 10:30 a.m., 8 a.m.

&a 5 p.m. Mon., Aug. 28 - 11:30

a.m., 5:30 p.m. Tues., Aug. 29 -

12:30 p.m., 6 p.m. wed., Aug. 30

01p.m,, 7 p.m. Thurs., Aug. 31
- 1:30 p.m., 8 p.m.

Remember the Miami
Corporation fishing is closed,
alligator season is open so be
extra careful when traveling
waters. Don’t forget Dove season

opens this weekend, Sept. 2 thru
10.

SWEENEY’ CLUBé
— PRESENT Music By —

-7 BOBBY MOORE ~~

¢ & STRAIGHT SHOT

FRIDAY, AUG. 25, 2000
, 79:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Tuesday Thursda & Saturda
POOL TOURNAMENTS

CLOSURE OF
ROCKEFELLER

On August 30, Rockefeller
Refuge will close to fishing and
other recreational activities
until 10 a.m. each day for the
next two weeks. Personnel and
trappers will be removing some

larg alligators from the refuge.
After 10 a.m., fishing and

recreational activities ma:

begin, but be extra careful of
alligator lines and hooks along

the canals, and be sure and not

tamper with any alligators on

~)? 2

“— COVER CHARGE FRIDAY NIGHT

the lines or the baited lines
themselves,

NOTICE OF JOINT PUBLIC HEARING
STATE PROJECT NO: 812-07-0008

CALCASIEU PASS BRIDGE (MONKEY ISLAND)
ROUTE LA 1141

CAMERON PARISH

TIME: 6:00 P.M.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2000

PLACE: CAMERON COURTHOUSE
019 SMITH CIRCLE

CAMERON, LA 70631

Notice is hereby given that the Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development
(DOTD) and the U.S. Coast Guard will conduct a Joint Public Hearing for the above project.
The proposed project calls for replacing the existing ferry crossing Calcasieu Pass to

Monkey Island with a fixed low-level bridge with a removable span. The proposed bridge
will be located at the ferry site.

Detailed information relative to the project is available to those interested through copies
of the Environmental Assessment (EA). This information is available for review and /or pur-
chase at the Department&#3 District Office located at 5827 Highway 90 East, Lake Charles,
LA 70615. Copies of this data will be made available upon request at the expense of the per-
son requesting this information, and at a cost equal to the Department’s cost of reproduc-
tion. The Environmental Assessments are available, for review only, at the DOTD

Environmental Section Office, 5040 Florida Blvd., Baton Rouge, Louisiana. The E is also
available for review at the Cameron Parish Library and the Calcasieu Parish Central

Library.

All interested persons or their representatives are invited to be present at the above time

and place for the purpose of becoming acquainted with the preliminary planning for the

highway improvement being considered. They will be afforded an opportunity to express
their views concerning the proposed project’s specific location, major design features, and
the probable social, economic, and environmental effects involved.

The cooperation and assistance of persons conforming to this request will be appreciated.
Written statements and comments should be mailed to the following address:

Environmental Engineer Administrator

Louisiana Department of Transportation & Development
P. O. Box 94245

Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9245

If you require special assistance due to a disability in order to participate at this Public

Hearing, please contact the DOTD Environmental Section by mail at the address above or

by telephone at (225) 248-4190 at least five working days prior to the Public Hearing Date.

Kam K. Movassaghi, Secretary
Louisiana Department of Transportation & Development

prevent these tragic accident bicycles. I look left to see if any- carrying out your instructions
by following these guidelines: thing is coming. Then I look and following the correct proce-

* Supervise preschoolers at right, then I look left again. dure.

BUN Bu 24&am Bo 14 (A-61)

AY&
oASSIG

Charter
COMMUNICATIONS:

™ A Wine Wonto Company

At Charter Communicatio
we&# workin hard to earn your
loyalt In the month ahead we&

introduce new levels of program-
ming, service and technolo

As communit member Cha
Communications i committed to

Donate $10

and got $4.95 installation of Cable TV

CALTODA
$9.95 MVP Offer!

ivin our children programming
at promote learni and literacy.

We demonstrat tha commitment
bfacilitating area teachers in

accessin over 500 hours of
commercial- educational

programs this fall.

in lowa, Basile, lota
Merryvill &

Calcasiev Paris

HURRY!
Offer Ends

9/8/00

_
Offer goo for first outlet only Available at serviceable residential addresses only. Additional charges for installation, equipment and monthly

service may apply. Not valid on transfers or to previous customers with outstanding balances. Additional charges for unwired or undergroundinstallations apply. Addressable converter required with premium services. Not all Services available.
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By WT. BLOCK

It was barely daylight with a

sunny sky whenever the topsail
schooner Hotspur found itself
opposite the mouth of the

lermentau River on Nov. 2,

si The sail on the vessel
i fromfe edge of a hurricane that

passed quite some distance

away, and the ship was woefully
short of fresh water. Hence Capt.
Jim Campbel: decide to sail his

privateer into the river to refill
his tanks and repair sails.

The sioter wih carried 6

long iron guns, was bound for
dean Lafitte’s strong on

Galveston Island, until it lost its

bearings during the gale. The

pirate ship had captured, plun-
dered, and burned 6 Spanish
galleon during its 10-month

cruise off Vera Curz, losing
about half its crew during the

sea battles, and about 10 more

during Pierre Duval’s mutiny,
which was defeated. Hence there

were only about 8 able-
sailors aboard, plus 2 recovering
from wounds, whe the Hotspur
dropped anch in the river.

hands manned the buck-

ets until the water tanks were

refilled. The Hotspu had towed
2 whale boats in its wake, in

which looted Spanish sails were

stored, when Capt. Campbell
ordere his men to start repair-
ing the sails. Durin a moment

when the crew&# attention was

elsewhere, Jean Baptise
Callistre and a 15 year-old

Charles Cronea jumped over-

board and hid out among the
chenier&#39; oak jungles until the

Hotspur sailed away.
Callistre eventually reached

his home in St. Martinville, and
Cronea lived with the Attakapas

Indians during the next 2 years.
Cronea’s memoirs, published in

Gn Tovin Memo o
Jame McMillan, Jr.

August 19 1994

The Lord is my Shepherd,
H was a beautiful son.

He was always there when I

needed him, always there when

others needed him. He was proud
to help others. I thank God for his

beautiful smile that he did not

want me to worry about him. I

would like to thank all of the

Doctors and Nurses and friends in

his time of need. Through his

heart surgery and kidney trans-

plant he was on the kidney
machine for 16 years. God knows

best, now may he rest in peace
with Jesus.

He was a member of the Mt.

Pilgrim Baptist Church of Lake

Charles of which Rev. Freddy
Brown is pastor.

He attended South Cameron

High School and finished his edu-

cation in Houston, Texas.

He was an inventor and was the

first vice-president of the Cameron

NAACP Chapter from 1992 to 1994.

He was brother to Mike and

Charles Cole.

With All Our Love,

Mother, Mrs. Louise Cole,
Son and Friends

Galveston Daily News in 1893

and 1907, are the best sources

of the Hotspur’s last voyage.
As the Hotspur exited the

mouth of the Mermentau, the
ocean swells pounded its sides

unmercifully, jooner

proua on a mudflat. Capt.

the ship as a hopeless wreck,
and when the swells receded, he

Fr the crew and 1 whale boat

to carry as much bouillon and

gold coins as possible ashore,
where they buried them.

Campbell, 4 crewmen and the

inyor sailors sailed away
Galveston in 1 whalebe and 2 months later they

returned in another schooner.

‘They recovered the buried trea-

sure on shore, but the wreck of

the Hotspur had already broken

up and washed out to sea.

Before the crew left in the

and fight off any predators that

might attempt to board the

wreck. Most people regarded
Ben as being mentally retarded,
because of a 10 inch saber scar

on one side of his head. Ben
didn’t mind what others

thought, since he was crazy like

the fox, and he could still shoot
off the head of a seagull with an

18 pound cannonball.
Ben knew there was a sea

chest aboard, loaded to the rim

with gold &#39;doubloo and
because it was so heavy, he
broke up the contents into
smaller amounts, loaded them

into the remaining whale boat,
and buried them on the banks
of the Mermentau near a large

cypress tree. After about 3

weeks, Ben rigged a sloop sail

on his whale boat, stocked it

with plenty of water, provisions,
and doubloons, an e sailed

away in the direction of
Vermilion River.

Much of Ben’s life afterward
is a complete blank for many

years; yet so much about him

was published in Galveston
News. Once the editor reprinted
a story from New Orleans
Delta, where the police had
locked up Ben for drunkenness

and vagrancy. The article noted
that Ben, because of his

unkempt chin whiskers and old

breeches tied with a sail rope,
still looked much like a pirate,
and he often muttered to him-
self about pokes of :gold and

doubi down in the ship’s

S 1845, Ben was getting
old and living almost perma-

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cookinc « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain ConpiTioneRS:

Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - LAKE CHARLES

Puone: 439-4051

Members sought

By LOSTON MCEVERS

The American Legion Post

0364 of Grand Chenier held
their monthly meeting last
week. A supper was served by
the Ladies Auxiliary.

Post Fred
Dunham brought up about

needing new members and the
need to get old members to

attend the meetings.
Members are urged to

attend the Sept. 19 meeting,
very important business will

be discussed. The meal will be

at 6:30 p.m. and meeting starts

brouin the Post, were Orrie C:

and Loston McEvers.
If anyone who served their

country wants to join, from any
branch of service, these are the
dates to be eligible. Remember
take your starting date and the
date you were discharged, not

the date you were released.
Most have a 6 year obligation
when serving, so the reserve

time counts. WWI, WW2,
Korea, Vietnam, Lebanon

Grenada, Panama & Persian
Gulf. If served between Korea,
Vietnam, you can join if you
served and were discharged
between these dates: Feb. 28,
1961 to May 7, 1975. If inter-
ested contact Fred Dunham at

538-2344, or Loston McEvers

at 542-4586.

nently on Galveston Island,
where he ‘lived’ in a sail cloth
hovel on the north shore, oppo-
site Pelican Spit. Despite his

aging, Ben was still a hardy
soul, his health somewhat

enhanced by the salt sca’s

breezes. His usual diet consist-
ed principally of gafftop and
mullet fish, caught in his seine

and fried over an open fire.
On Saturdays Ben usually

visited the Oyster Saloon on

Post Office Street, where some-

times he sat drinking a

schooner of beer and whisper-
ing to some of his ex-pirate
cronies, Jim Campbell, Steve

Churchill, John Lambert, or

Charlie Cronea. Whenever it

was Ben’s turn to pay for the

drinks, he always paid with a

single gold doubloon, worth 12
silver dollars, a fact that other

patrons wistfully took note of.
Often when’ Ben ‘slept off

the fumes’ and sobered up, he
would return to his north shore

hideaway and find shovel holes,
where some beachcomber had
been hunting Ben’s cache of
doubloons. Ben buried his dou-
bloons all right, the same as he
did his whale boat sail, seine,
shovel, and cooking utensils,
but only at places where only a

sand crab or prairie dog might
find them.

People noticed too that Ben,
along with his shovel and-some

provisions, sailed away about

every 3 months and stayed gone
for 2 or 3 weeks. It became com-

mon knowledge, or so people
said, that Ben had sailed away
to the source of his gold to

replenish his supply of dou-
loons.

Often when Ben was nearly
drunk, some interrogator would

buy Ben a drink and question
him about the source of his

gold, And Ben, crazy like the

fox alway had a stock reply:
eeps ‘em down in the hold

of the Hotspur!”
In the course of a decade,

Jim Campbel probably loaded
Ben into his wagon a hundred
time or more, and unloaded him

at the north shore hovel to

sleep off his drunk. On other
occasions the bartender would
stretch Ben out in the alley
behind the saloon so Ben could

sleep it off there. On one of
those occasions about 1860,
Ben’s heart stopped beating,
and he was stone-cold dead
whenever they found him.

It’s true that Ben may have
suffered from some small state

of mental affliction, but it was

never visible whenever his
him. He

may even save money.

We Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provid auto, home an life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage o just have a questio it&# reall

convenient. You always call the same office.

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

HELPIN Y

is

whatape

dobest

AUTOCHOME*LIFE

We&#39 in Hackberry each

ly at 399 Main St.
Hw 27 Creole

Wednesday

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store 542-4807
Phone: 762-4253

AD 945ML326.

kept his secret until his last
heartbeat, and never once did

he tell anyone that he always
returned to the mouth of the

Mermentau, whenever he need-
to replenish his supply of

doubloons.

Gr
Licens Nai Tec JO RICHA

Following an inspection trip
to Leesburg Saturday,

|

H. E.

Association, and other officials of
the association, are convin
that the gulf beach at Cameron

abo be selected as the south-
mm terminus of this road reach-in from Chicago, Ill. Upon

arrivin at Leesburg | Mr.

tion of the splendid beach and
stated that it is the logical point

for the gulf terminus of the high-
way. He declared that the beach
could be turned into a year-
round playground and that the
section between Lake Charles

was supported in his ear b H.
C. Wilhite, of Alton, Ill., secre-

tary and manager of the Lone
Star Highway Association, and

by C. L. Boten, of Brighton, II.,
treasurer.

ie party was taken early
Saturday morning by cars to

Black Bayou where the members

went aboard small boats. The

closing of the Black Bayou
bridge prevented them from con-

tinuing to Big Lake. The visitors

were shown the intra-coastal
canal route and the big ship
channel which was_ plainly
marked with engineers’ stakes.

One dredge was seen moving out

from the river.

Reaching Cameron, the

inspectors went to the Stine
Hotel where they were given a

cordial reception by the

Cameron people, after which the

beach was examined. A number
of the members of the party went

bathing in the gulf waters.

Cameron Pilot, Aug. 24, 1967.

SAFE CRACKING
What appeared to be a pro-

fessional safe-cracking job net-

ted burglars between $1400 and

$1500 late Saturday night ‘or

early Sunday morning at Mutt’s
Marine Room at Johnson Bayou,

according to deputies of Sheriff
Claude Eagleson.

The front of the safe was

“pealed off’ and deputies said
the burglars apparently knew

what they were doing.

KNIGH OF MONTH
Claude Eagleson was named

“Knight of the Month” by mem-

bers of Our Lady Star of the Sea
Council No. 5461, at a recent

meeting. He was cited for his
work in obtaining ads for the

Jimmy Newman program bene-

fiting the Our Lady New Church
bazaar.

Grand Knight Hayes Picou

announced the following
appointments: Hilaire Hebert,

general program chairman; Roy
lebert, council activity; Sam

LeBouef, Catholic Activity; Amos

Miller, fraternal activity; J. 1
Deroue
ance: Wade Dupont, youth activ

ity; E. J. Dronet, public rela-

tions; and Wilman Saltzman,
lecturer.

MONUMENT IN CEMETERY
‘A monument of Christ pray-

ing in the Garden of Gethsemoni
has been erected in the cemetery
at Sacred Heart Church in mem-

ory of Celestin Nunez who died
June 10, 1966. The monument

was blessed on Aug. 12 by Rev.

thony Bruzas.
Mr. Nunez was a lifetime res-

ident of Creole and a lifetime
member of Sacred Heart Church.

EAST CREOLE TURTLES

(By Elora Montie)
Black snapping

—

turtles,
which used to be very plentiful

in Cameron Parish, have become

scarce in recent years, partly
because armadillos eat their

eggs.
When Mr. and Mrs. Abra

Conner of East Creole found a

large turtle recently, which they
fixed for dinner, they decided to

see if they could hatch some

eggs. Eggs from this turtle and
from others which they found in
the marsh they buried in a

sunny spot in their garden.
The young turtles began

FULL SERVICE PROFESSIONAL MANICURES,

PEDICURES, PARAFFIN DIPS, ARTIFICIAL NAILS

¢ ODORLESS & NEW EXTREME PRODUCTS «

Call for an appointment
LOCATED INSIDE SHEAR PERFECTION

166 CHARLES ST. CAMERON 775-7761

hatching out in July and August
and th Conners now have 330
little turtles which they keep in

a tub and feed with bread and
crackers.

When the young turtles are

big enough, the Conners plan to

turn them loose in the marsh to

help replenish the stock of tur-

tles in this area.

THE OLD LIGHTHOUSE
Do you remember the old

Cameron lighthouse of more

than a half century ago. This old

photo, taken in 1906, came from

the scrapbook of the late Joh 7Gee, once a C:

was sent to the Pilot by in
daughter, Tina Lee Snow of San

Antonio, Texas.

COFFEEWEED CONTROL
“Small patches of rattlebox,

“Coffeeweeds,” on marsh ranges
should be killed before they

spread,” says Mark Richard,
Cameron cattleman and mem-

ber of the Gulf Coast Soil and
Water Conservation District

Board of Supervisors. “Spraying
an infested area one time will

not do a complete job of control.”
ichard makes an annual

round over all his marsh range

destroying the plants as they
appear and before they seed. If

this is done annually, true con-

trol of the invading plant is pos-

sible, according to Terry
Clement, Soil Conservationist
with the Soil Conservation

Service, assisting the District.

THIS WEEK

(B Jerry Wise)
An enthusiastic start of pee-

wee football in the town of
Cameron this season is reported.

Some 24 boy are out for practice
and will be playing under the

new name of the Barracudas.
Ruben Morales will be the coach,
assisted by Warner Daigle and

Robert Doxey. Peewee teams

also are planned for Hackberry,
Grand Chenier, Creole and pos-

sibly Grand Lake.

TOPS IN U.S.

Wearing her royal robes and

crown as first place winner in
the recent National Egg Cookin

Contest finals in Chicago is

Cherie Kay Griffith of Oak
Grove surrounded by the contest

judges.

STEEL ROOFIN
GALVALUME & PAINTED

$Qe5From PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES

STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

Senior citizen

luncheon set

for August 27

There will be a Senior

Citizens luncheon Sun Aug.
27. Music will begin at 2 p.m.
and a meal will be served after-

ward.
‘Th luncheon is sponsored by

First United Pentecostal Church

jecn on Shannon Lane in Oak

Charle Fontenot is the pas-
xr. For more information pleaseati 542-4607.

Luncheons are held once a

month and are made possible
through the Council on Aging in

Cameron.

Competitio
Countr & Western

Dancers Wanted
If you like to dance or would

like to learn how to dance,
here’s a chance. Rody
Broussard, formerly of Grand
Chenier and South Cameron

High, is looking for people to

join his award winning Pro Am

program. This Pro Am program
is where dance teachers and
their students compete against
other teachers and their stu-

dents. Broussard’s program
based in Lake Charles is cur-

rently scoring a 66% Gold

Medal performance. The group
travels to cities around the

country such as Houston (twice
a year), Dallas, Ft. Worth, New

Orleans, Austin, Tulsa, Ok

City, Biloxi, Birmingham,
Orlando, Ft. Lauderdale,
Nashville, and this year, -

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

There are 4 categories:
Newcomer, Novice, Intermed-
iate and Advanced, most of

Broussard people are newcom-

er and novice. These categories
are separated into 7 competi-
tion age groups: 1. Primary
youth, ages to 12; 2. Teen ages
12-18; 3. Open ages 19-29; 4.

Crystal ages 30-39; 5. Diamond

ages 40-49; 6. Silver ages 50-

59; 7. Gold ages above 60.

Routines are ready and wait-

ing, and awards are out there
for the taking, prices are very,
very affordable. For as low as

$14, you can be transformed
into a champion dance competi-
tor. Contact Broussard at

YDOR@PRODIGY.NET

&lt;mailto:YDOR@PRODIGY.NET&gt;
and or page 498-0412 or call

474-9766.

Broussard says there are

many potential world champi-
ons right here in SW La., but

a lot of people think it is too

expensive to realize. He

encourages you to contact him

to discuss it and give it a try.
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‘NOTICES

_ _

LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is to advis that the Cameron

Pax Waterworks District No. 10 in
pecial session convened on July 2200 accepted as complete and sati

factory the work performed under th
contract. for PROJECT NO. 980;

(Contrac No. 1) (Revisions to Water
Mains And Pumping Facilities To
Accommodate Water Sales Along The
Calcasieu Ship Channel.), in Ward 5
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to a certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. and Janco Construction
Company, Iowa, Louisiana under

No. 261811.
NOTICE IS Ratin GIVEN that

any person or ns having claims
arising out of the

fafurnis of labsupplies materials, etc. in the
struction of the said works should “fil

said claim with the
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) day after the first
publication hereof, manner

and form as prescri by law. After the
elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 10 will pay all
sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
CAMERON PARPil eee

STRICT NO. 10
BY: /s/ Nathan Gui ‘h President

RUN: August 3, 1-, 17, 24, 31, Sept. 7,
14, 21, 2000. (A-13)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 7t day of
August 2000 accepted as complete and
satisfactory the work performed under
Project ‘Number 2000-02: Parish-Wide
Striping Project pursuant to the certain

contract between Stars & Stripes
systems, Inc. and said Cameron

Parish Police Jury under File No.
264732 in the Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Pari Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any one or persons having claims

arising out of the seniahi of labor,
supplies material, etc., in the construc-
tion of the said wo should file said
claim wit the lerk of ‘ourt o}

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty-five (45) day aft the first publi
cation hereof, all in th manner ani

form an prescribed b law. After the

clapee of said time. the Camer Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or lien

By: /s/ Bonnie W. Conner, Secreta:
RUN: August 10, 17, 24, 81, Septe

7, 14, 21 (A-38)

‘AL NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 7th day of

August 2000 accepted as substantially
complete and satisfactory the work per-
formed under Project Number 1999-01,
Contract 1 Site work pursuant to the

certain contract betw Roy Bailey
Construction, Inc. aid Cameron

Parish Police Jury record under File
No. 261374, Mortgage Records of

Cameron, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnish of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion,of, the said. work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court. of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty-five (45) day after the first publi-
cation hereof, all in, the manner aform as prescribe by law After th

elapse of said time, the Camer Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or liens.

By: /s/ Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary
RUN: August 10, 17, 24, 31, September

7, 14, 21 (A-39)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 7th day of

August 2000 accepted as substantially
complete and satisfactory the work per-
formed under Project Number 1999-01,
Contract Ill: Deep Water Well by

riner Drilling Service, Inc. recorded
under File No. 261375 Mortgage
Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana o or before

forty-five (45) day after the first publi-
cation hereof, all in oe poe and
form as prescribed by After the

elapse of said time, th ‘Cam Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or MeB {s/ Bonnie W. Conner, etal

RUN: August 10, 17, 24, 31, Septe
7, 14, 21 (A-40)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by

Cam Parish Police Jury until 1:30

, Tuesday, September 6, 2000, inth “meetin room of the Parish

Government Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, for the sale of surplus road

department equipment and surplus
office equipment.

All bid must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Jury office, Cameron,
Louisiana, during normal business

BY:

és/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER

SECRETARY
RUN: Aug. 17, 24, 31 (A-46)

cone FOR BID

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #11 will be receiving sealed

bids until 6:00 P.M. on September 05,
2000 for the oe.FISCAL AGENT

The Cameron deg Waterworks
District #11 reserves the right to reject

any or all bids and to waive formalities.
All bids may be submitted to the

Waterworks Office b mail or in person
at 111 Dennis Lane in Sweet Lake La.

70630 and mark outside of envelo
“BID FISCAL AGENT”.

Sincerely;
/afLori W. Nunez

ri Nunez, Secretary
RUN: Aug. 10, wB (A-31D

NOTICE FOR BID

The meron Parish Waterworks

District #11 will be receiving seal

bids until 6:00 P.M. on September 05,

2000 for o Ce URNAL

Th Cann Peres “Waterwor

11 Den Lane in Sweet Lake Le.
and mark outside o envelopeiBt OFFICIAL JOURNAL

‘Sincerel
i W. Nunez

Lori Nunez,
RUN: Aug. 10, 17, 24 (A-32)

NOTICE FOR BID
The Cameron

-
Parish Gravity

inage District #8 will be receivsealed bids until 5:00 P.M on

Septe06200 fo the
the

foll
The “Gamer Partch Gravity

Drain District #8 reserves ht
¢ any or all bids and to waive for-matte All bids ce be submitted to

the Drainage District by mail to 957-A

Hwy 384 Grand Lake Lake Charles La
70607 or in person on the date of the

me at the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake
Fireman Center and mark outside ofenvel “BID OFFICIAL JOURNAL’

Sincerel
/afPatrick Hebert

Patrick Hebert, Secretary
RUN: Aug. 10, 17, 24 (A-33)

NOTICE FOR BID
The Camer Parish Gravity

Drainage District #8 will be receiving
sealed bids until 5:00 PM. on

September 06, 2000 fo thhe
following:

FISCAL A\
The Cameron Pari Gravity

Drainage District #8 reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and to waive for-

malities. All bids may be submitted to

th Drainage Distri bymail to 957-4

wy 384 Grand Lake :¢ Charles LaT0
or fn pers on

the date of the

meeting at th Gra Lake Sweet Lake
Fireman Cen mark outsi of

envelope “BID
i FISC AGENT&qu

jincere
/sfPatrick Hebert

‘trick Hebert, Secretary
RUN: Aug. 10, 7, 24 (A-34)

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BOARD OF

Notice _i hereby given that the

Cam Parish Police Jury will meet

a Board of Review on Wednesday,Septe 6, 2000 thru. Friday,
September 15,2000 in the Police Jury
Annex Meeting Room, Smith Circle,
Cameron, Louisiana to hear any and all

protests from taxpayers on their 2000

assessments.
The Board shall soua th witen or oral protests of an:

desiring to ard that ha file
protests 7 days prior to the hearing
date. Protests shall be filed in person at

the Poli Jury office or by certified
ail.

R.E. “Bobby” Conner, CLA
Cameron Parish Assessor

RUN: August 17, 24 (JU-59)

NOTICE
Public Noti of

|

Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Supplemental Develop Operat‘coordination Document by ths

Management jection/
Department. of Natur Resources for
the plan&# consistency witl

Louisiana Coastal Re-sources Pro;

Applicant: IP Petroleum ‘Com
Inc. 1600 Smith Bice, Suite 36

Houston, Texas 77002.

Location: IP Petroleum Company,
Inc. Lease OCS-G 15077. West

Cameron Block 297. Offshore, Texas
and Louisian:

Description: Development activities
will include the installation of Platform

.
a right-of-way pipeline and the com-

mencemen of production. Support
operations will be from an onshore base

located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be affected by these
activities

Acopy of the plan described abov is
available for inspection at the Coa:

Management Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5: p.m.,
Monday thru Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the
Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, P.

Box 44487, Baton ae Louisian
70804-4487. Comments must b

received within 15 da of this notice or

16 days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and it

is available for public inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Mensge Programs,
RUN: Aug. 24

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting for

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. 2 was held on Wednesday, July 5,
2000 at the Waterworks office in

Hackb ‘Louisiana at 7:00 p.m.
mbers present were: Mr. AltonSche Mr. Donald Broussard, Mr.

Richard Erickson, Mr. Darrell DuhoM Anthony Hicks. Members absent:
None. Employees present: Mr. Jackie

LaBauve, Mr. Kelly Cloud, and Mrs.

Marilyn

&#39;

LaBauve. Guest: Mr. Steve

Trahan, Police Juror.
Mr. Broussard moved, Mr. Duhon

seconded, and carried to approve the

minutes from the previous meetiHicks moved, Mr. Brot
seconded, and carried to publish

i

ant
Cameron Pilot a notice of

charge the State is requesting for oe
safe drinking water tests.

Darrell Dubon move Mr.

Broussard seconded, and carried” to

backcharge any customer who has been

connected to the water and did not

come in and do their paperwork to day
one, plu a deposit.

Mr. Broussard moved, Mr. Erickson

seconded, and carried to awar the con-

tract to Great — Tank & Steel to

paint the water tow.

Mr. Hicks aed, Mr. Duhon sec-

onded, and carried to table until th
next meeting getting with

Department about maintaining apfo
hydrants.

Mr. Erickson moved, Mr. Hicks sec-

onded, and carried to give the perma-

nent employe a raise.
ir. Erickson moved, Mr. Hicks sec-

onded, and carried to the effect that if a

customer ties into anoth casto
water line, the primary custome is

responsible for t bill i? thothe cus-

ome does not

.
Duhon aoe Mr. Hicks sec-en&qu carried to pay all oe siBro moved, Mr. Erimnie. and carried to get amar

System Develo (Corpor to

rogra

the

computer forM
Bro moved, Mr. Duhonasca and carried to adjourn the

meeting.

APPROVED:
Js/Alton Schexnider

President
ATTEST:
/efRichard Erickson

Sec.
ie

RUN: Aug. 24 (A-57)

IN PARISH GRAVITY

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631
MINUTES

AUGUST 17, 2000

Mee calle to ord by President

Magnus
Present were: Magnus McGee,

Carroll Trahan,. Ivan Barentine,
Rogerest Rom Curtia Traban.

‘Absent: Ni
Guests wer Wm. Lloyd Badon,

Her Bell, Rodney Guilbeaux
lotion to accept minutes of July20t 2000 meeting made by Rogerest

Rom 2nd by Carroll Trahan, passed.
tion to review & pay bills by:Roee Romero, 2nd b Curtis

‘Trahan,
Bids were opened for Official

Journal for G.D.D.#7 by president. The

only bidder was The Cameron Parish
Pilot, Their bid was for $5 per square
(100 words) for each insertion. Motion

by Ivan Barenti 2nd b Curtis
‘Tral ed, to accept bid ‘of

Came Parish Pilot for official jour-
nal

Permits approved: Motion by:
Curtis Trahan, 2nd by: Ivan Barentine,

mits: #00080. BallardExplor Co.

-

Sec “1 T14S,R4W,
‘Texaco fee. “A” wel

sn 0 mitigation -

wave dampenin te
‘#00808. CheniEnerg - West

Cameron, Block 49, proposed 4” flow-
line to serve S.L. 16019 No. 1 well.

#000 Pintail Recreation
Services Association, Inc. -

11, 18- 21-27, T13 R13W, trenasse
maintenance.

#000809 - Point Pleasant Hunting
& Fishing Club - Plug man-made tre

nasses to restore natural water hydr
BY.

#000813 - Petroleum Capital LC,
Sec 16, T14S, R14W, Cameron
Meadows, proposed flowline in Johnson

Bayou area.

#000814 - Dynergy Midstream

Services, Inc, Sec 16, T13S, R13W, LP
proposed 16’ X 23’ platform.

#000815 - Dynergy Midstream

Services, Inc, Sec 20, T14S, R1SW, LP

Prop : o
203& platfDept. of NaturalReseur all coastal zone areas,

underwater obstructions removal.
#000901 - Ballard Exploration Co,

Sec 2, 10, 11 & 15, T14S, R11W, pro-
posed 6” flowlines an production

facil to serve Texaco fee “A well No,

000904 - Jerry Jones, Sec 3 & 4,
T15S, R13W, proposed trenasse main-

tenance.
CWPPRA#CS-27 Cameron Parish

Police Jury - Black Bayou hydrologic
restoration project, Cam pariaT12S, R12W & T12S

Calcasieu Parish T11S, ‘Ra M 3
acres withi hydrologic perim12 mont CD at Cam ta

Bank iature 8/26/00. Moti by
Carroll Trahan, 2nd by Rogerest

Romaare,. passed, that it be renew for
24. months at current rate on 08-26-

at Cameron State Bank.

Update DNR CMS Re: Hie CUP
980378 (maintenance dredging 3 bay-

ous at confluence ofGulf of Mexic no

action.

Update on shallow Prong opera-
tional plan &a winch (being fabricated

and wil be installed by next meeting).
pdate on re-newed permit applica-

tion for maintenance dredging of ditch

N

side of LA 27/82 froHoll ‘Beach to

Calcasieu Ship Channel. George Bailey
is working on this per

Salinity readings from seisR. (fby Roy Walter and also i

Herb Bell and G.D.D.#7 ‘(Ll | ‘Bad
Salinities were very high at most loca-

tions and water levels were very low.

Report on Project C980214 an
Project XCS-C/S-23 modified structures

at S.W.L.R. by Herb Bell. Headquarters
canal structure is completed, Hog
Island Gully is 95% complete and will

be open to public when finished. West
Cove structure to begin about Sept. Ist.

Butch Crain Construction P000-519
coastal use application permit is still

pending despit efforts by local a1

parish ogencies
|

to

to
hel ‘secure the

granting of tl
CWP! Ea SiSabi hydrologic

restoration project was updated by an

11 page draft summary from Daryl
Clark of USF&amp;WL of the July 18, 2000

all day field trip taken b local, parish,
state and feder agencies and

landowners, etc. T report was dis-
cussed at length.

Randy Trahan request for drainage
assistance was reviewed by board anda

report by Wm. Lloyd Badon’ field trip.
Kurt Storm will assist in this request.

The executive secretary gave some

permit application guidelines to Tracy
Billiot for permit application and sug-

post he contact Myles Hebert, permit
r for the Cameron Parish Police

da for addition assistance

Supplies of roundup, 2- D and
Surfacton are to be ordered from

Thornwell Warehouse.
George Bailey, Dr. Alan LaCoste

and Myles Hebert are to be invited to

attend the next regular board meeting
on Thurs. September 2ist.

Next regular

board meetings

are

open

to the publi and are held on the 3rd

of each month at 6:30 p.m. atbo office at 205 Middle Ridge Road

journ by: Rogerest
2nd by: CarrollRomero, ‘Trahan,

passed.
MAGNUS MCGEE,

PRESIDENT
RODNEY GUILBEAUX
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

58)RUN: Aug. 24 (A+

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAME) ‘RON
STATE OF LO’ lA

SUCC! [ON OF
NO. 2987

JBOYCE JOSEPH
NOTICE .OF APPLICATION TO

SELL MOVABLE PROPERTY AT PRI-
VATE SALE.

eae an B HEREBY GIVEN that
DORIS: LANDRY, born oan
of ro ie tes!

Succession of &quo

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 24, 2000

Encore azaleas newest of

fall-flowering varieties

Sale, payable in cash, the following
described property belongi to the
Succession, to-wit:

‘An undivided One-half (1/2) interest

ie succession’s interest is valued

at $625.
jOW, THEREFORE, in accordance

with the iaw made and provid i

in such
cases, notice is hereby given that
DORIS JUNE LAND! tarytestame!

executrix, proposes the sale of the
aforesaid movable property at private

sale for the price and upon the terms

afore and the heirs, legatees and
juired to make opposi-fon tan they have or can, to such

courge within seven (7) days, includSundays and holidays from the day
whereon the last publication of this

notice appears,
By Order of the 38th JudicialDistri Court let day of August, 2000.je/De Savoie

PUTY CLE OF COURT
RUN: Au 2 (4.59)

v47H 3 S ICAL DISTRIC COUR

NOTICE FOR AUTHORITY TO
GRANT OIL, GAS AND MINERAL
LEASE.

Notice is hereby giv that JAMES

E. TAUSSIG, II, Testamentary execu-

tor, has applie for auth to execute

an Option for Seismic Agreemen and
an Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease in favor
of Stephe M. Jenkins & Associates,
Inc. covering the interest of the succes-

si in the following described property
ituated in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,to-

Township 2 South Range 3 West.
Section 14 1 acres in the

Southeast quait (SE/4) and the
Fractional Southwe eaar (SW/4).

Section 23: 70 acres in the North
Half of th Northea

¢

‘Qua (NP2 of
NE/4).

‘The Lease provides for a bonus,
delay rental and royalty, and for the

succession to receive proportionat to
the inte of the succession in the

pro: the other terms and condi-
tionspe th ‘propose Lease are set forth
in the Petition and attached copy of
Lease filed in these

Notice is further given that an

Order authorizing the execution of the

Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease may
issued after seven (7) days from the
date of the last publication of this
notice. Any opposi to said applica-
tion should be filed prior to the

issuance of said ‘Ord
Lake Co a enien this 21st

day of August,
JAMES R. ANDRUS

CLERK O COURT

/sfPeggy

S.

Andrepont
DEPUTY CLERK O COURT

RUN: Aug. 24 (A-60)

LEGAL NOTICE
~6-

WEST HACKBERRY bar00-59:
‘TE OF LOUISIANA, OfFic

OF CONSERV BATON ROU-

GE, popr dance
State o Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 3 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the
Conservation Auditorium, Ist flooState Land & Natural Resources build-

with’ th laws of the:

SEPTEMBER 12, 2000, upon the appli
cati of BP-AMOCO.

such hearing th Commissioner
of. Conserv will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order per-

taining to the following matters relat-

ing to the Camerina C Sand, Reservoir

B, in the West Hackb Field,
Cameron

1. To determine thdate of actual
of the approved ‘Tertiary
project for the CAM C RB SU.

2. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
‘The Camerina C Sand, Reservoir B,

in the West Hackberry
E
Fi Camero

Parish, L

defined in Office of Conserva order

N 182 C-1, effective December 1,

payout

oe plat is available for inspectio in
the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.
) parties having interest therein

shall tak notice aa, ER OF:BY ORD!

PHIL N. ASPRODITES
MMISSIONER OFO
GONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La.

8/2/00, 8/5/00

L

dpe
If accommodations are required

under Americans With Disabilities Act,
ura

i or by telephone(225)34 between the hours of

a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday thru

Frida within te (10) workin days of
the hearing
HUN: Aug 24 (4-6

LEGAL NOTICE
-5-

WEST HACKBERRY net
STATE OF LOUISIANA, ORPI

OF CONSERVATION, BATON ROU-

ee LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisi and wit particular
ference to the provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statut of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in_the

Rensere Auditorium, Ist floor,
tate Land &a Natural Resources build-i 625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., on TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 12, ac &qu the appl

cation of BP AMOCt
At such usingthe Commissioner

Conservation will consider evidencerelati to the
i

issuance of an Order per-

taining to the follo matters relat-

ing to the North Fi: Camerina D

Sand, in the West Hackberr Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

1. To determine the date of actual

pe of the approved Tertiary
Recovery project for the WH NF CAM D

2 To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
The hone ls Camerina D

Sand, in the We rry Field,
Ahad eye

pst

nna lou
Goalydilined i Oitine Of Ganee vation

Encore azaleas are the

newest group of multi-seasonal
flowering azaleas being sold in

Louisiana and have been found
to be among th best, says LSU

one horticulturist Dr. Allen

Owi ce ee debut several

years ago, these azaleas have
been actively prom in the

southeastern States, and

plant evaluat across the
Southeast have found these aza-

leas to

be

‘the best among the

Laotiof multi- flowering
” Owings says.‘The new plants are the

result of an azalea breeding pro-

gram originated by Robert E.

“Buddy” Lee of Independence,
who said he desired to recreate
the flowering display of tradi-
tional spring-flowering azaleas

in other times of the year.
Lee hybridize spring-flow-

ering varieties wit a rare, sum-

mer-flowering azalea. Thousands
of seedlings were developed, and
the Encore azaleas originated

‘om these.
“Wide genetic diversity is a

characteristic of the Encore aza-

leas,” Owings says, explaining,
“They have a wide range of
flower colors and habits.”

The size for Encore azaleas
varies from dwa compact forms
that reach about 3 feet at matu-

rity to large background plants.
Flower colors range from pink to

orange and lavender and white
forms are

propagated before their release.
Encore azaleas flower in the

spring. Then following that flow-

ering, a growth flush occurs,

with rapid bu set following it.

“These buds can begi open-
ing as soon as Jul in much of

L and can

throug November,” Owings
says. “In mild winters, Encore
azaleas can flower through
December, January an

ing evaluated and -

February.
“Heavy frost will terminate

flower for about two weeks.
But Encore azalea_ varieties

grown in the Baton Rouge area

have produce flowers for

r

eight
months in a calender year.”

Varieties of Encore azaleas
released so ao includ Autumn

to red flow-

ers), ‘Autu oval (ich pur-
ple flowers), Autumn Coral (coral

pink flowers), Autumn Embers

(deep orange-red flowers),
Autumn Amethyst (vibrant pur-

ple flowers), Autumn Cheer (rose
ink flowers) and Autumn
Monarch (double, rich salmon

lowers).

“A Southern series of Encore
azaleas also has released,

but is recommended only for
Florida because of lack of cold

hardiness,” says LSU Ag Conhorticultural associate Rol

Trawick, adding that a
se

group of Encore azalea varieties
is to be released this fall.

Those new varieties include
Autumn Ruby (light ruby red

flowers), Autumn Princess
(medium pink, double flowers

with fuchsia flecking), Autumn
Carnival (bright pink blooms

with purple flecking), Autumn

Empress (deep pink, double flow-
ers) and Autumn Twist (white
flowers with purple stripes).

Encore azaleas typi
available at independent Pet

garden centers that specialize in

andling newer varieties of orna-

me plants, according to the
= AgCenter horticulturists.

Additional information on

Encore azaleas is available on

the Internet at

http://www.encoreplants.com.
For more general informa-

tion on
ch its and car-

ing for your home landscape
contact a county agent in your

parish LSU AgCenter Extension
office.

4-H boasts 92 years

serving Louisiana youth
The Louisiana 4-H youth

development program is rooted
in a movement that began more

than 92 years ago, and it’s trying
to gather many ofits former par-
ticipants for a reunion this fall.

What was originally called a

Go Club - the predecessor to

the much more diverse modern:
4-H Clubs ~ began in Moreauville’
in February 1908 and was estab-
lished to teach young boys how

to increase corn siet by using
recommended

The Corn Club gga way to

the name 4-H Clubs in 1913, and
the logo became a four-leaf

clover wit an H on each leaf -

representing the Head, Heart,
Hands and Health of the youth

who are involved in the modern
4-H movem‘Since that February day in

1908, 4-H has posted 92 years of
service to Louisiana’s you and

it has grown with them,” says
Dr. Steve Mullen, division leader
for the LSU AgCenter’s 4-H

youth development program.
“The organizatio that was

to corn

yields has evolved into an orga-

nization that can still teach

youth the agricultural sciences
but can also teach them about

computer technology, fashion
design, public speaking, engi-

neering, veterinary medicine
and more.”

Now the LSU AgCenter is

attempting to reconnect with the
thousands of peopl who have

participated in its dynamic
youth development program by
hosting the first Louisiana 4-H

Alumni Reunion Oct. 6-8 on the
LSU campus in Baton Rouge.

“The 4-H organization mt
has expen its programs
meet th needs of a Taen
society,” says LSU AgCenter 4-H

specialist Terry Shirley, explain-
ing one purpose of the reunion is

to tell former 4-H’ers more about

the modern program. “Today in
Louisiana only 7 percent of

youth participating in 4-H live

on a wo! farm. The other 93

recent live in towns, suburbs or

large cities.”
eral aspects about 4-H

have not changed during its 92-

ord No, 158- effective October 29,
996. A plat i availa for inspectionithe Office servation in Baton

Rouan Lata Louisiana.

parties having intere thereinaha taka potion aie “B ORDER OF:

PHI N, ASPRODOMMISSIO}CONSERV
Baton Rouge, La.

8/2/00, 8/5/00
L
d

If accommodations are required
under Americans With Disabilit
please contact it Of Netural
Resources, at P.O
Box 94396 Baton 70804-
9396 in writing or b telephone

(225)342-2134 ae the hours of
:00 a.m. and thru

Friday within ton (1 worki da of

the hearing
RUN: Aug. 24 (A-6

year history, however, and one of
those is that 4-H gives youth a

place to belong and be part of a

positive group. 4-H still teaches
to be responsible,

develop self-confidence, to set

work hard to

goals.
“One of the major objectives

of Louisiana 4- is to expand the

program to reach more youth
and to provide them with quality

educational programs b
increasing our volunteer ranks,”

says Shirley, who also serves as

executive director of the
Louisiana 4-H Foundation. “One

strategy to achi this goal is to

identify and use of the

skills, knowledge and resources

of the state’s 4-H alumni.”
A campaign is under way to

locate 4-H alumni, and it will
culminate with the 4-H Alumni

Reunion this fall.
e reunion is designed to

celebrate the rich traditions of 4-

H’s 92-year history in Louisiana,
to show 4-H alumni what the

current 4-H program has to offer
and what it needs, and to pro-
vide them with ways they can

reconnect to the 4-H youth devel-

opment program,” Shirley says.
“More than 4,000 4-H alum-

ni have been identified during
the past several months, but 4-

ed the lives of many
isiana residents,” he

says, adding, for example, that a

recent survey revealed more

than 40 percen of the members
of the Louisiana House of

Represen- are 4- H alum-
ni. “That means tens of thou-
sands of 4-H alumni throughout

the state from all walks of life
have not been identified yet.

“We really want to discover
as many alumni as possible, so if

you are one of them and haven&#3
been contacte please let us

hear from you.
The Louisiana 4-H Found-

ation Board of Trustees, the
administration of the LSU

AgCenter and the Louisiana 4-H
staff invite all former 4-H’ers to

register and plan to attend the 4-

H Alumni Reunion Oct. 6-8.
4-H alumni can obtain more

information o the Alumni
Reunion by visitin; e “Alumni
Reunion 2000” section of the

Louisiana 4-H wepe awww.louisiana4h
Information also is availab b

e-mailing
4halums@agctr.lsu.edu or

calling 1-877-4Halums (1- B7
442-5867).



REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Cleared 80 acres

with pecan, pear, and fig trees.
‘enced and cross fenced. Stock

ponds. Slabbed equipment stor-

age ap fee sheds and
barns. Wood Frame, 2 B.

8515 ext. 140 8/17-31c.

MUST SEE! Wonderful 4 bed-

room, 2 bath home, excellent

craftsmanship, peace! country
setting near DeQuincy, immacu-

late condition, lots of storage,
cathedral and 9’ ceilings,
whirlpool tub, fireplace, great
front porch, 2 acres, pond,
337-786-8651, 786-8004, or 430-

8207 (pager). 7/12tfc

AUTO PARTS Store and Shop
Building For Sale: Creole. Call
337-542-4586 after 6 p.m. 6/15tfc.

GRAND LAKE
8 LOTS off Granger Road.

Front lot has mechanical system.
‘ge oak trees. Call Grace for

more details. $32,500.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500.

LAST LOT left in restricted
subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call Moffett Realt Inc. at

436-6639 and ask for Grace - 598-
2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
Li/17tfc.

REAL ESTATE

DREAM Home
Lots of bed:

two bath, fire place, custom cabi-
nets, new mat gas,
floo rates, large lot, nice subdi-
vision, 775-5186. 8/24p.

FOR SALE

8 MICHELIN ereused tires (almost new), $50 for
ail thre

or $20 each” Full size
microwave/convection oven,

works perfect, $150. Full size

ost new, 2 jars
watts, $25. Call 775-577 che6

p.m. or 775-5011. 8/24p.

ATTENTION HUNTERS!
l McNeely’s Wildlife Feeders

for your Deer Hunti Needs.
Lifetime Box Blinds, A.

P.
I. & O!’

Man Climbing Stand
3,

Ladder
Stands, Tri-pods, and Deer
Feeder all sizes. (Lowest prices
in town.) 337-528-9499 or Page 1-

800-538-4860. 8/24-31p.

PETUNIA, TOMATO Plan!
for fall now available at Sea
Shore. Hawaiian and Heatwave

tomatoes. Coming soon: cabbage,
broccoli, flowering kale, mums,

snaps, etc. Now in stock: “4 Peace
lili Betta bowls.

and butterfly. New stepping
stones and shepherd hooks. Flags

on sale, 30% off. Sea & Shore,
775-5484, 8/24c.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Mercury
3201 HWY.

FOR

TWO CRYPTS in the OuLady Star of the ‘SeMauso!
in Cameron, (837)855- or,
8/24p.

wit mSALE Glider rock
year old, jh tan uyapa
ao aicoe7eCall 775-7165.

BOATS FO Sale: Three mud
with flat - two

stretche Call 775-5420. 8/10-

24p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildi ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

& Zs ~ Custom ey ~RV&amp

uipment Covers ~ Met Doors
findows. $18-6are 2241

E Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfc.

Cs

Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro, itream,
Prowler, Mall. &

.
RV

Center, Hwy 17 N, DeRidder,
LA. 1-800-456-2724. Mon- 8-5,
Sat 8-12. 8/10tfc.

CARD OF THANKS

THANK YOU 8t. Jude for

i

NOTICES

LOST
One retail installment con-

ing project.

Marck P. Smythe, D.D.S.

¢ ANNOUNCES NEW OFFICE HOURS °¢

The office will now be open Monday
through Thursday, 8:30 a.m. til 4:00 p.m. We

would also like to thank our patients for
being so understanding during our remodel-

Marck P. Smythe, D.D.S.

‘y
70005, (504)837-9040. “Our ‘file
no. 0984.
RUN: Aug. 10, 17, 24 (A-43)

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes phot and
art’ work. ‘Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O.

Dethai LA 7063:
Box 995,

3. Ads must

Plan now to feature

your Business,
Industry, Church or Service on

SEPTEMBER 14, 2000

The people of Cameron Parish we&#3 like you to meet... the

people of Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry,
Holly Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake, Johnson Bayou and

the surrounding area. This special magazine inserted into

The Cameron Parish Pilot contains profiles of Who’s Who

in our local community as well as a Business, Service,
Church, Organization &a Industry Directory.

Reserve Your Ad Space Today...

Call Jeffra DeViney,
Advertising Director

DEADLINE EXTENDED-- Wed., August 29

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
The Cameron Parish Pilot

— Established 1956 —

203 Harrison St., — P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 24, 2000

Cameron comm.

blood drive set

USED CARS

FORSALE: 1996 Chevy
Silverado Pick Up. Low mileage,

excellent condi-

time. Buy or sell Avon. Avon is aFort 50 Co. wit unlimite
Call B @

583-2688 or 852-5571. 8/17-24c.

HELP WANTED:

Housekeeping Job now open.
Now Hiring at Cameron Motel.
For more information call 775-
5442, 8/17-24p.

DOES YOUR Group Need to

Raise Money Fast? Sell Avon

products and have $$ in as little

as 2 weeks! Custom designed
fundraisers. Call Bernadine @

583-2688 or 852-5571. 8/17-24c.

MOBILE HOMES

( CREDIT is goo credit. Badcre can help. $499.99 down on

99 down on double.
Gall Shell 439-5 8/24e.

FHA FINANCING. ist Time

Buyers. Little or no credit needed.
Call Bryan, 439-5825. 8/24c.

A NEW 4 Bedroom $325 a

month. Call Susan, 439-5800. 8/24c.

Susan, 439-5800. 8/24c.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, Sunday.

Su Blow Out ca $499.9 down
99 down on dou-ble Call Shell 439-584 8/24c.

FREE WASHER & Dryer with
the purchase of a new home. Call

Michelle, 439-5800. 8/24c.

$1000 DOWN on selected dou-
ble-wides. Call Michelle, 439-5800.

$500 DO’ on selected sin-

gles. Call Shelly, 439-5840. 8/24c.

LAND/HOME as low as 7.99%
fixed interest rates on selected dou-
ble wide homes. Call Susan, 439-

5800. 8/24c.

IT’S NEVER been easier to own

your own home low down pay-
ments. Call Bryan, 439-5825. 8/24c.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE
WE APPLYING to the

Cameron Parish Police Jur o}

Louisian
f

for a permit to sell beverages
low alcoholic content at

in
th Parish of Cameron at theTollo address:

2999 Gulf Beach HCameron, La. 7

Lagneaux’s OneStop, IN
DBALagneaux&#39; Store

/e/Aaron Lagneaux
/efBric Lagneaux

Petiti of Opposition should be
made in writing in accordance with
LS. title 26, Sectio 85 and 283 to

the Cameron Parish Police Jur P. .
Box 366 Cameron, La. 7

RUN: Au 17, 23 (ASD

Carlton eaeKa Theriot of
Cameron announce the birth of
their second child, Grant
Alexander August 10 at Women’s

and Children’s Hospital in Lake
Charles. He weigh 6 Ibs. 2 ozs.

Grandparents are: David and

Macedonia Bapt.
anniversary set

Macedonia Baptist

be _ Sunday, Aug. 20 at 3 p.m.
e Rev. Donald Ray Bellard

of an Greater Mount Calvery
Baptist Church of Opelousas will

bring the message.
Joana Bertrand of Tal Charles;
Kirby Trahan of G d andNal Theriot of Creole.

Great-grandparents are:

Kersey and Veler Trahan;
Lawrence Broussard; and Yo-

lande

news
all o!

The couple’s other child is

Sierra LeJeune, 5.

THAD MICHAEL GUILBEAU

Mr. and Mrs. Harold in)G of Creole
birth of their second child, Tha
Michael August 5, 2000 at

Women’s and Childrens Hospital
in Lake Charles. He weighed 8
Ibs. 6 ozs.

Grandparents are: Mr. and
Mrs. Francis “Gis” Guilbeau,
Cameron. Harriet Ri and
Hilton Verrett, both of Lake

arles.

Great-grandparents are:

Betty Savoy and Ledia Richard

both of Cameron; and Eunice
Verrett of Lake Charles.

A great-great-grandmother is
Eunice Richard of Big Pasture.

The couple’s other child is
Amber Leah, 4.

KANNON BLANE GUILBEAU
Jonathan Guilbeau and

Recia LaBove Willis of Cameron
announce the birth of their third

child, Kannon Blane August 18
at Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital in Lake Charles.
He weighed 7 lbs. 11 ozs.

Grand parents are: Francis
“Giz” and Kathy Guilbeaux of

Cameron; Carolyn McDaniel,
Lake Charles and Larry LaBove

of Creole.
Agreat-grandmother is Betty

Savoy of Cameron.
The couple& other children

are: Haley 11 and Shelby 9.

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows: with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-
tively:

Wrap It Up, Ramona Jones

by Peggy LaLande; Ribbon work,
Ramona Jones by Berton and

Audrey Daigle; Big Rigs, Cooper
Billings by Paul and Bonita

Wagner; Heritage Of The South,
William Cooper Billings by

Oscar and Peggy Reyes.
jower Gardens, Louise

Skidmore by Gloria Kelley; Field
Guide Wildlife Habitats, James
Nunez by Gloria Kelley; A

Century Of Country, Cooper
Billings by Gloria Kelley; A Man
Named Dave, Joseph R. Savoy

by Grace Roberts; Introduction
‘To Cajun Dancing, Oscar (Teca)
and Amy Broussard by Robert,
Alta, Lancey, Trisha and Micah

Silver; Spectacular Desserts,
Louise Skidmore by Alvin, Ruby

and Phyllis Murphy.

NEW NOVELS
Liar’s Game - Eric Jerome

Dickey; The High Flyer - Susan

Howatch; Highland Lovesong -

Penelope Neri; Lightning Strikes
- V. C, Andrews; Heartbreaker -

Julie Garwood; The Ice Limit -

Douglas J. Preston; Devil’s Claw
- Judith A. Jance; The Hades

Factor - Robert Ludlum; The

Marriage Prize - Virginia
Henley; Lethal Seduction -

Jackie Collins.

De-stress yourself with these steps
(NAPS)-Take it easy?

Impossible. In a recent study, 48

percent of Americans wish they
ew how to relax. Here are

simple tips to take the anxiety
out of a busy day.
e Get frien Join a special
interest group, take up a new

hobby, get a pet, or just take five
minutes to call or e-mail a

friend.
e Brown bag it. Make a week-

ly eating plan and stick to it.
Plan lunches in advance to save

time. Include healthy sandwich-

es, crackers, fruits, and veggies.
© Slow down and laugh

Miller Livestock Market Inc.
DeRidder- LA

Fri. Aug. 18 & Sat. Aug 19, 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 1693 horses 5 hog 11
shee 13 end goats 163 BABY CALVES:

Dair per HO beef 100-140 per HD,
Calves under 1 Ibs pe lb 130-17 CALVES:

Steers & Heifers: 150-275 Steers 116-17 per Ibs
Heifers 110-17 per Ib Z16-3 Steers 100.

12 Helfers 85-110, 376-500 Ibs. he gchoice 90-124, standard 85-110 He
choice 85-100, stendard 75-95 5008 i

601-675 Ibs steer good choice 80-87 stan-

saf go co 2-77, stan-

r None, Heifers
Non cow a geoe slau 3343,
grade stockers per HD 375-675&q cow ai

calf pairs per pair 575° BULLS: ‘l
grade 46-50 pe Ib. HOGS: Choice barrow

and gilt 32-40, medium barrow and gilt 32:
35, butcher pigs 35-40 Ibs, feeder all grade
37-40 sows 300-500 Ibs BE boars good

S Per l 45-58, SHEEP &Soa ‘Per heed 252.170

aes

ect

eeiagemtansta

MILLER LIVES MAR
CATT - 1:00

HORS SAL

18

18T MONDAY - DEQUINC
IA MONDAY - DERIDD!

‘TACK: 6PM. HORSES: 7:30 P.M.

|W WELCO YOU T COM B & SE QU UNBQ FACILITY.

CAR

FOR

YOUR LIVESTOCK

When you&# feeling  over-

whelmed, relax your jaw, drop
your shoulders, and breathe.
Laugh! You&#3 release endor-

phins that can reduce tension.
e Relax with a slice. Toast it,

top it, or eat it plain. Bread is

the ultimate comfort and pro-
vides essential nutrients like

iron, niacin, and folic aci
e Catch your Zs. Go to bed
half an hour earlier to get more

sleep.

CAN F
Community Coftee..
Gunter Larg Eggs
Best Yet Milk..

Coors Light...
Bud or Bud Lig
Red Baron Pizza:

Corn King 1/2 Hams

(Whole or Sliced)

Hy Park Franks.

“Quality ts Not Expensiv - It’s Prieceless!!”
Exper Bod Repairin and Paintin With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

4274-4379
You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer.

WE Repaired to Pre-accident Condition WEw specialize in all makes

Sati

Insurance Claims Welcome
‘We are not off

body shop other than our own

ated with any other

action Guaranteed
603 South Common
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JAMES DUCOTE of Hack-

berry was recently hired by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury to seek new industries
for the parish and help keep
existing ones. The position is

part-time. Ducote also is the

owner of a consulting firm,
Ducote & Associates.

Rutherford
Beach plans

told jurors
Plans for the development of

Rutherford Beach south of

Creole we outlined to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
its agenda meeting Monday
evening

Cindy Sellers, a member of

the Beachfront Development
District 2 board, said the district

plans to build a 30 by 54 foot

pavilion on the and also make

future plans for other facilities
for the public.

She reported that she and
other board membe have

toured other beachfront area in

Texas to get ideas for improve-

me for Rutherford Beach.

Jistrict 2 includes Cameron
beaches from Cameron

rict includes the

on the west side of the

parish. Both arc funded by a

hotel-motel t

The jury also heard a septrom James Ducote, was r

hired to promote economic
dev

opment in the parish. He said

that there has been much inter-

in new companies locating inc

the parish

LaVergne is.
recognized

4-HMike

with the 1

otfice in Can

Distinguished Serv

iVergne, agent

Isiana sociation “
4-H Agents held

Houma,

LaVergne, s

learning should ib f H imple-
ments games and ivities in

many of his educational pro-

gral
achievements dur-

ing his vi LSU AgCenter

career are the recent implemen-
ion of a qui bowl game to

n up the learning activities of

some 4-H projects and working
with other nts to implement
the Calcasieu and Cameron

Marsh Maneuvers Camp, an

educational activity on coustal

wetlands.

.drav

Schoo based health program
to be studied for parish

Christus/St. Patrick Hospital
of Lake Charles, in cooperation
with the Cameron Parish School
Board, has begun a study to

determine the need for a school
based health care program in

Cameron Parish, according to

Pam Bea manager of communi-

ty services for the hospital.
Parents attending the South

Cameron High School open
house Tuesday, Sept. 5 at 6 p.m.
will be given information on the

proposed program.
A community advisory com-

mittee also has been appointed
to study the program, The next

meeting will be at 5 p.m.,
day, Sept. 19 at the School
‘ office in Cameron.

Ms. Beal said that a study
will begin Oct. 1 of the need for
such a program in Cameron

Parish. The study will be con-

cluded June 30, after which the

recommendations will be made
to the school board.

All schools in Cameron

parish would be involved includ-
ing: South Cameron High, South

Cameron Elementary, Cameron

Elementary School, Grand
Chenier Elementary, Grand lake

School, Hackberry High School
and Johnson Bayo School.

Services that could be provid-
ed includes physicals, immuniza-

tions, vision and hearing screen-

ing, diagnos and treatment for

minor illness/injury, referrals,
administration of prescription

and approved over the counter

medications, mental health ser-

vices and other services.

Services would be provided
by nurse practitioners, RN’s,

Youth waterfowl hunts

set at Cameron Prairie
The third annual youth

waterfowl hunt program will be
held at the Cameron Prairie

Nation Wildlife Refuge Nov. 11

ording to Terence

ing refuge manager.

program was developed
to provide

a

quality hunting
experience for youngsters who

may not have the opportunity to

hunt elsewhere. This program
has been made possible through
the cooperation of Ducks

Unlimited, Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisherii d the U. S. Fish

and wildlife Service.

Five permittees will be cho-

sen for each hunt date by lottery
from applications

at the refuge by Oct.received

20. The youth hunts will be

scheduled on Saturda and

selected school holidays within
the Louisiana waterfowl hunt-

ing season. Refuge employees
have place 5 fiberglass pit
blinds in accessible areas of the

refuge for th program and

decoys are provided. The 14

hunt dates the 2000-2001

youth hunt will be as follow

at. Nov. 11, 2000. 2. Sat.

Wed. Nov 22. 4. Sat.

.

Sat, De 2. 6. sat.

c 20. 8. sat.

Dee. 27. 10 Sat.

it. Jan. 6, 2001. 12

Sat. Jan. 20. 14.

only hunt

—

on

statewide Youth Waterfowl Day.
Adults must supervise youth

but ADULTS CANNOT HUNT

on this date.

To app you must

ONE 3 x 5 index card wi

Youth

submit
ith the

Officials meet in Cameron

Company

_

offic from

Francis Drilling are

descending upon the town. of

Cameron, this week to hold

planning sessions in a unique
environment.

FDF, wh

tions in th 5

one of the firm&#39;s eight Gulf coast

locations for a particular reason.

ch has eleven loca-

FDF President/CEO

Francis believes the environ-

ment

is

unmatched and leads to

better un more profitable deci-

sions.

“In Louisiana, the south-

western corner of our state is

what you might call our ‘Grand
2

ncis said, “TheCanyon,’

view is simply majestic. Among
our eleven tions, guess

Cameron is our favorite. I really
enjoy the people,” he said.

This week&#3 meeting involves

the company’s operations man-

agement officials who oversee

service and distribution of FDF&#

product line. Next week, it will

be the sales and marketing
staff&#39 turn--and Mr. Francis

will be back.
The choice of Cameron also

helps Francis to reiterate the

company’s top priority--preserv-
ing the environment.

Freddie Richard is Director

of Operations for FDF&#3

Cameron location.

followin
i

information:
ult name, date of

birth, sdie telephone num-

ber, and hunter safety certifica-
tion number.

*Youth name, date of birth,
and hunter safety certification

number.
“The date for which you are

applying and ONE alternate
date (Individuals submitting

more than one card will be

removed before the drawing).
Successful applicants will

receive a permit in the mail the

last week of October. For more

information regarding the youth
hunt program you may visit the

refuge headquarters south of
Gibbstown or cal] 337-598-2216.

Open house set

South Cameron High School
will hold an Open House

Tuesday, Sept. 5, beginning at 6

p.m. A representative

—

will

explain the medical clinic spon-
sored by St. Patrick‘s Hospital,
which will be located on the

school campus.
Parents will visit with class-

room teachers from 6 p.m. to 7

p.m. The meeting will conclude
with a special school presenta-
tion in Tarpon Hall. All parents
are invited and encouraged to

attend.
Take out orders will be avail-

able for pick up at the cafeteria

beginning at 4:30 p.m. The cost

of the meal is $5. Please place
your order for the dinner by call-

ing the school office.

H’berry meet

The Community’ Health

Action Team (CHAT) will hold a

Town Meeting Thursday, Sept. 7

at 6 p.m. at the Hackberry
Community Center.

Carolyn Thibodeaux will be

the guest speaker and there will

be information provided on the

Cameron Parish Workforce

Center. All Hackberry residents

are invited to attend.

Office closed

The Cameron Pilot news

office will be closed MondSept. 4 in observance of Lal

Day. We will ope ag at

a.m. Tuesda Sept.

SHOWN ABOVE are some of the Francis Drilling Fluids Compan officials who are holding a

planning session in Cameron this week. The company is headquartered in Crowley.

social workers,.physician (med-
ical director) and office person-

el.
All services offered would be

at no cost to the student or par-
ent but a $5 fee will be charged
for immunizations.

After the planning,
Christus/St. Patrick Hospital

will ask the Cameron Parish

School Board for permission to

write a grant to the State of
Louisiana Department Of Health

for funding to establish and oper-
ate school based health care in
Cameron Parish Schools.

Cameron Parish School Supt.
Judy Jones said that Rep. Dan
Flavin had secured a state grant

to make a study of proposed pro-

gram. Sh said that if initiated
the program would begin first at

South Cameron high school.

Pecan Island
invites Sr.
citizens
The 19th annual Pecan

Island senior citizen’s dinner will
be held Sunday Sept. 24, at the

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
Hall starting at 11:30 a.m.

All senior citizens of the
Island and former residents of
the Island are invited.

Cameron “Islanders” include
June Broussard, Everett Miller,
May Dyson, Ruffin Dyson,
Amelia D. Portie, Joan Nunez,
Marianne D. Primeaux, Opal D.
Bouillon.

Also honored were the teach-

ers who taught on Pecan Island

and following the dinner there
will an open house at the

school from 1:30 to 3 p.m. so

these teachers may visit with

former students.
Teachers from Cameron

parish are: Eddie Joe Conner,
Richard Sturlese, Mickey
Hebert, Betty Jones, Dorothy
and Kathy Baccigalopi, Mrs.

Spinks, Mrs. Myrtle McGeehee,
Mary Lee Coleman, Shane

Thibodeaux, Mary Grovenberg.

Memorial is

planned
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, in cooperation with the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Dept.,
is planning to erect a memorial

on the courthouse grounds. to

police officers killed in the line

of duty.
One that will be on the

memorial will be that of Deputy
Terry Cox who died on Dec. 30,
1999 from injuries he suffered
when he was struck by a

motorist on La. 82 while direct-

ing traffic.

Anyone wishing to serve on

the committee to plan the

memorial is asked to call the

Police Jury office at 775-5718
and leave their name, address

and phone number.

D. Unlimited

banquet set

Sept. 16th
Greg Comeaux, chairman of

the Cameron Parish Ducks
Unlimited Chapter announced

that the annual DU

_

banquet
and auction will be held Sept. 16

at the Grand Lake Community
Center.

The hall will be open at 6

p.m. for registration and a

social. The meal will begin
promptly at 7 p.m., with the

auction to follow.
The banquet time has been

chosen to coincide to the opening
date of the teal season, which

draws hundreds of hunters to

the area.

Greg Wicke, a member of the

Du Committee, said a number of

valuable items have been

assembled for the auction,
including guns, knives,
prints, duck decoys,
eallers, and other things associ-

ated with the hunting industry.

FATHER MCGRATH is hold
and Victoria, daughters of Shane and Janice Broussard of

Creole. The were Father McGrath’s first set of twins to be bap-
tized while at Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

the Broussard twins, Brianna

Lighthouse to be in

television
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Sabine Pass Lighthouse,
located in Cameron Parish near

Johnson Bayou, is expected to be
featured in a special program on

lighthouses to be shown_some
time in the future on Public

Broadcasting (PBS).
Mrs. Carolyn Thibodeaux,

president of the Cameron
Preservation Society/Sabine

Pass Lighthouse, Inc., made the

at the
ly

meeting of the group held
Monday night at the Sweet Lake

Community Center.
Mrs. Thibodeaux said she

has been informed by Bill Quick,
a Port Arthur, historian, that the

Oregon Public Broadcasting co.,

that produced a special on light-
houses from the Florida Key to

Maine to the Great Lakes is now

interested in the Gulf Coast

lighthouses, about 20 in all.

The are particularly inter-

ested in the Sabine Pass light-
house. They plan to visit the

lighthouse on Oct, 2 and Oct. 21,
and will réturn on Nov. to begi
filming.

She said this is very impor-
tant for the local lighthouse,
since it is the only one on the

special
coast that is accessible by a road.

The group made plans for the

second annual Sabine Pass

Lighthouse Hayride to be held

Oct. 21 in Johnson Bayou. Mrs.
Thibodeaux said that it is hoped

that a bridge will be built by that

time across Lighthouse Bayou to

the lighthouse which can be used
instead of having to use a boat as

when it was done last year.
Also, the Southeast Outdoor

Writers Asrpeia will Hotheir that k ii

Lak Charles and will be atten
ing the hayride.

The Dick Dowling Days orga-
nization in Sabine Pass has

issued an invitation to the local

group to their event in Sabine

Pass, Tex. Sept. 9 and invited the

local group to have a booth there

to sell t-shirts and give out infor-

mation on the lighthouse.
Mrs. Thibodeaux said she

had received an E-mail from

Pennsylvania on the Lighthouse
Hayride.

Mrs. Thibodeaux also dis-

cussed the publishing of a book-
let of the lighthouse which will
be sold to the fund to restore the

historical monument. Adver-tise-

ments will be taken in the book-
let until Sept. 11.

Media to learn about

the threat of salvinia
The LSU Ag Center will hold

a media day Wednesday, Sept. 6

at the Rockefeller Refuge to give
reporters and photographers the

opportunity to visit remote areas

in the marsh and tell an environ-
mental story about how an

aquatic plant, salvinia, is threat-

en the existence of many species
of both plants and wildlife.

According to John Chaney
with the Ag Center, Salvinia

threatens waterfowl, wildlife,
fish and crawfish habitats as

well as the rice industry, aqua-
culture industries, fish indus-

tries and water recreation in the
South. It is a fern that grow on

the surface of the lakes and bay-
ous and blocks the sunlight from

penetrating the water. When the

sunlight is blocked the water

loses it’s ability to produce both
food and oxygen to support all

life therein.
Salvinia was discovered near

Houston in April 1998, and in

Toledo Bend Lake on Sept. 24,
1998. It is currently found in 9

states. This plant does not have

many natural controls, and it

reproduces primarily from plant
parts. One plant has the ability
to cover up to 40 square miles of

water surface in a year.
Salvinia was first discovered

in Louisiana in 1980 and has

been growing virtually un-

checked since that time. The

plant is covering many of the
wetlands in our state and is mul-

tiplying very fast. When a body
of water is covered with this

plant, the entire eco-system is

altered, and all species that

depend on the water for food and

oxygen become threatened.

G. Lake meet

Acommunity meeting will be
held at the Grand Lake High
School gym Tuesday, Sept. 5 at 7

p.m. to discuss proposed expan-
sion plans and a bond issue for
the school.

Residents of Grand Lake,
Sweetlake and Big Lake are

invited to attend

THE ANNUAL oe Unlimited banquet will be held

Saturday 6 at& Sept. Grand Lake Community Center with a

social hour at 6 p.m. eae followed by an

DU committee members are shown wit some of the items to b
auctioned. Front row -- Jason

Tanya LaBove.
Glenn Harris

LaBove,
Back row -- Greg 1.



ROBBY L. BOUDREAUX
Funeral services for Robby L.

Boudreaux of Hackberry were

held Friday, Aug., 25, in the

besa Sorcer Center.

Boudreaux

_

die:

Wednes Ang. 23, 2000, in the

Sulphur hospital.
He was a native of Vinton

and had lived in Hackberry since

1973. He wes a veteran of the

U.S. Army, enlisting in 1967 and

serving in Vietnam in the

Aviation Brigade as a member of

the Golden Hawks. He was co-

owner of Hackberry Cajun Guide

Service.
Survivors include his wife,

Betty Boudreaux of Hackberry;
three sons, Darrell Guidry,
James Boudreaux and Brad

Boudreaux, all of Hackberry; one

brother, Michael Boudreaux of

Hackberry; four sisters, Linda
Comeaux and Debra Berwick,

both of Hackberry, Melva

Guillory of Basile and Stephanie
Boudreaux of Vinton; his step-

mother, Wilma Boudreaux of

Vinton; and four grandchildren.

JEANETTE P. CLAYTON
Funeral services for Jeanette

P. Clayton, 70, of Hackberry
were held Monda Aug. 28, from

St. Peter Catholic Church.
The Rev. Joe McGrath offici-

ated. Burial was in Mimosa

Pines Cemetery in Sulphur.
Mrs. Clayton died Friday,

Aug. 25, 2000, in her daughter&#3
residence.

She was a native of Creole
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and had lived in Hackberry for
the past 35 years. She was of the

Catholic faith.
Survivors include two sons,

Michael peat of New Orleans

and A. J. Clayton of Hackberry;
one daughte Mary Dugas of

Sulphur; three brothers, ‘Curt
Nunez and Perry Nunez, both of

Creole, and Preston Nunez of

Sulphur; six sisters, Irma

Granger of Sweetlake, Ina

Armentor of Dry Creek, Shirle
Mhire of Grand Chenier, Peggy
Simon of Hackberry and

Barbara Nunez and Martha

Vincent, both of Creole; 14

grandchildren; and three great-
grandchildren.

GLEN J. CRADOR
Funeral services for Glen

Joseph Crador, 45, of Grand
Lake were held Monday, Aug. 28,
from St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church.

jonsignor Charles Dubois

and Deacon Jack Reynold otn
ated, Burial was in Grand L:

Community Cemetery.
Mn Crador die ‘Thursda

Aug. 24, 2000, in a shreveport
hospital.

e was a native of Lake

Charles and lived most of his life

in Grand Lake. He retired from

the Department of

Transportation an

Development as a bridge tender

at the Grand Lake drawbridge.
He was a member of St. Mary

of the Lake Catholic Church and

of Knights of Columbus’ Council
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THIS GROUP of Grand Lake High School students made a tour of Washington,
led by Valarie Precht, 6th grade teacher.

Students visit Washington D.C.

Grand Lake Hi 6th
Grade ieee

Months ago I began dream-

ing of taking a gro otetadoto Washington, D. after a

friend, Mrs. Psinc Guillory
took a group from Bell City
High. When

I

presented the idea
to my class and students in

grades 5-8 a total of 38 persons
si up.

It was decided to keep fund-

raising activities to a minimum-

-raise just enough money to

charter a bus to and from the

airport. Three fund-raisers were

held: a dance, a ‘Parent Night
Out’ and ‘Parent Shopping Day’.
Some of the students also

worked the concession stand at

the Lil Dribblers State

Basketball Tournament hosted

this year by Grand Lake, with

all of the profits equally divided

among those who worked the

event.

After months of planning, 26

students and 12 adults

embarked June 5 on what might
have been for some, the trip of a

lifetime. The hired coach bus

driver had to be ‘found’, thar

to Cameron Sheriff Deputy, Joey
Babineaux, who happened to be

patrolling at 2:30 a.m. He found

her parked in front of Cameron

State Bank-she had been unable
to locate the school- and escort-

ed her to meet the anxious
crowd assembled in front of

3622 and the Monsignor Cramer
Fourth Degree Knights of

Columbus Assembly.
Survivors include two sis-

ters, Sylvia Rice of Stonewall
and Arleen Cutrera of Lake

Charles, and his mother, Winnie

Ola Boullion Crador of Grand
ike.

LORETTA A. NUNEZ
Funeral services for Loretta

Ann Nunez, 67, of Grand

Chenier were held Friday, Aug.
25, from St. Eugene Catholic

Church.
‘The Rev. Al Vol officiate

Burial was in

‘LHS.
The Delta 6:45 a.m. flight

from Baton Rouge to Atlanta to

Reagan National in DC went

without a hitch. For many, this

was

a

first-time experience, to fly
in an airplane.

The group met with their

tour guide, Mrs. Martha

Bearden, a sixty-four-year-old
ball of energy who had just
received her American citizen-

ship last May. When this woman

spoke of events or places in his-

tory it was with a passion and

reverence which made everyone

proud to be an American.

Mrs. Bearden led the group
in and around the Washington
DC area, beginning with the

home of George and Martha

Washington at Mt. Vernon. The

children loved playing on the

lush green hills surrounding the

mansion.
The group visited the Bureau

of Engraving and Printing,
National Law Enforcement

Officer’s Memorial, and the

Smithsonian.

en touring Arlington
National Cemetery, they wit-

nessed the changing of the guard
at the Tomb of the Unknown

Soldier. The group stood solemn-

ly and Taps was played by a lone

bugler. Some of the group made

the trek the rest of the way up

the hill to the Custus-Lee man-

sion, former home of General

ber E. Lee.
Another memorable experi-

ence was the trip to the National
Law Enforcement Officer’s

Memorial where the group was

able to see local police officer,
Terry Cox’s name inscribed on

the granite wall. This was an

especially moving experience as

most of the group had known

him.
ach trip participant had a‘favorit thing they would

Women support
group is told

The Cameron Outreach
Office now has a support group
for women who are emotionally

i din their
i i

Shrimpers
are needed

for study
The Louisiana Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries is seek-

ing 30 additional commercial

shrimp fishers to participate in

an ongoing study funded by the

National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration,

The purpose of the study is to

estimate the economic impacts
of environmental disturbances

such as the hypoxic or “dead”

zone, hurricanes, oil spills, and

similar phenomena on the

Louisiana gulf shrimp fleet

To be eligible to participate,
participants must have an elec-

tronic navigation instrument

(Loran C or GPS) on each par-

ticipating vessel. Participants
must also sell their catch. There

are no vessel size requirements
and no observers or special sci-

entific equipment will be placed
on board the vessel. Much of the

data will be collected by the cap-

tain and crew during normal

operations. potential partici-

D. C. in June

remember about the trip. For

many of the boys it was the FBI

Crime Lab and Tommy gun
demonstration. For some, the

highlight of their trip was the

Smithsonian Museums or

Twilight Tattoo Parade, but all

agreed that this was a fabulous
trip and that history came alive

for them in those few days.

pants or those seeking more

information about the study are

urged to contact LDWF research

coordinator Steve Welch at 225-

765-2708 or LDWF economist

manager David LaVergne at

225-765-2864.

‘Mich Savoi
August 25 1989

4

Paui LaBove

| August 27, 1948

52 Years Old

From: Gulf Cost Suppl & Staf
eee cet le ate

to 2SSe° = io

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

Cemetery under ‘h ‘direct of

Hixson Funeral Home of Creole.
Mrs. Nunez die Wednesday,

Aug. 23, 2000 in the South
Cameron hospital.

e was a longtime resident

of Grand Chenier and was a

member of St. Eugene Catholic

Church, as well as the church

choir. She also cleaned
|

the

church. She was active in

Sacred Heart Catholic Chur of
Creole.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Joseph “Pup” Nunez. of

Grand Chenier; three sons,

Randy Nunez of Ragley, Gerard
Nunez of Grand Chenier and

Pat Nunez of Creole; one daugh-
ter, Vida Marie Nunez Landry of

Grand Chenier; one brother,
Oliver Theriot Jr. of Grand

Chenier; 16 grandchildren; and

two g

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The

Sections You&#39;ve Filled In Above.

From:

7 ro ili ont bm a a tt a SE A Ht

Address,

City. Zip.

Don’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your mene
State.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
‘Cooxme « Water HeaTina

according to Tessa LaSalle, coor-

sinat
group meet each

Thurs beginning Aug. 31 at

the Cameron Chamber of

Commerce office from 5:30 to

6:30 p.m.
The Outreach Office is not

here to break up relationships,”
LaSalle said. “Sometimes talk-

ing with others may help to reas-

sure the relationship a woman is

in.”

For more information contact

LaSalle at 775-7729.

Seper tings by preigious
for the life of your Annuity.

organizatitions confirm ‘Bureau Life Insurance

‘our compan financia! strength — Flex Il, a Flexible ‘Retirement Annuity designe for

, ic

as singl premium Your contributio less

b AM.
| x

7

Seirierie he enue

bya borer
Wiison “Boogie” L+

Aekseiememe 2 Jeune, Jr. LuTC
Sion of sees ‘Agency Manager

542-4807

Blow Out aw eringaon 2000
Pontiac, GMC

US Olympic Countdown

Tce aie
keyless entry, A/C &

°26,997. ra.

After $1500 rebate, CD, AM/FM, spoiler, auto,
ctuise & much more. Stock #T6100

*14,997 + T&amp;L

|, power windows,

Pontiac
GMC Truck, inc.

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

‘www.allstar-pontiac-gmc.com + e-mail: allstar@usunwired.net
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Tarpons open season

at DeQuincy Friday
By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
kick off their 2000 football sea-

son. when they travel to

DeQuincy Friday night. The

game is set for 7 p.m.
e return 16

squad. The Tarpons will once

again play a very tough schedule
as they in 1999. With a

year’s experience and almost the
same team returning they

Tarps beat

Gueydan in
Jamboree

By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
knocked off the Gueydan Bears

21-7 in the Iowa Jamboree

Thursday night, Gueydan scored
first on a 26 yard touchdown

P from Evans Cormier to

Justin Gaspard, After that the

Tarpon defense stepped it up
with 3 fumble recoveries and a

blocked punt. It was all South
Cameron from that point. The

turnovers led to 2 of the 3

Tarpon scores.

South Cameron quarterback
Jed Savoi scored twice on keep-
ers giving the Tarpons the lead

on a 10 yarder straight up the

middie. Savoie was 1 for 6 pass-
ing and was sacked twice.

touchdown for

Cameron’s final score. January
had 80 yards on 7 carries. South

Cameron travels to take on

DeQuincy Friday night at 7 p.m.

yard

should improve on last year’s
record and make a run for the

Class 5-1A title.
The Tarpons have scrapped

their old offense, the wing T, and

plan to go with a more wide open

multiple attack with the shot-

gun formation and & 4

receivers at times.
Last year South Cameron fell

to DeQuincy 20-14 to end

DeQuincy’s 11 game losing
streak and help first year head
coach Chad Lavergne earn his

first victory as a head coach.

Lavergne played under Tarpon
head coach Parry LaLande.

Senior quarterback Jed

Savoie returns, last year he was

the districts second leading
passer. Returning at running

backs are Donnie January (6-0,
195 Jr.); Marcus Boudreaux (6-0,
185, Jr.) and Nick Savoie (5-7,
150, dr.)

Josh Picou last years 5-1A

Outstanding Defensive Player
Of The Year and First Team All

District selection on the offen-

sive line and nose guard Wayne
Nunez (5-8, 240, Jr.) was also

voted as First Team All-District.
The game should be a hard

fought battle as South Cameron
will need to slow down

DeQuincy’s running back Robert
Burrell (4.37 speed in the 40) to

have a chance for victory.

Ministers
to meet on

Thurs. here
Cameron Parish Ministerial

Alliance will hold it’s monthly
meeting Thursday, Sept. 7, at 10

a.m. at the Outrigger
Restaurant in Cameron.

WY SWZSZSsZDIES S
I\AISSISNVISSWISSW-5

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Mr. and Mrs. Jame: s Lee Gaspard, Jr.

Gaspard-Duhon vows are

said in Creole ceremony
Brandi Renee Duhon and

James Lee Gaspard, Jr. were

married Friday, Aug. 4, at

Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic
Church in Creole. Father Joseph
McGrath officiated the candle-

light ceremony. Mrs. Betty
Smith and Terry Beard provided

the music. Terry Beard was the

vocalist.

Parents of the couple are

Albert and Debbie Duhon of

Creole and James and Jean

Gaspard, Sr. of Cameron.

School menus

announced

Lunch menus for Cameron

Parish Schools are as follows:

Thurs., Aug. 31 - barbecued

chicken, rice dressing, sweet

peas, fruit salad, biscuits.

Fri., Sept. 1 - beef burrito,
baked potato, ranch beans,
chocolate layered dessert, flour

tortillas.
Tues., Sept. 5 - spaghetti and

meat sauce, tossed salad, but-

tered corn, applesauce cake, gar-

lic toast.

Wed., Sept. 6 - sausage on a

Marck P. Smythe, D.D.S.

* ANNOUNCES NEW OFFICE HOURS °

The office will now be open Monday

through Thursday, 8:30 a.m. til 4:00 p.m. We

would also like to thank our patients for
being so understanding during our remodel-

ing project.
Marck P. Smythe, D.D.S.

Queen of Lake Charles

PAGEANT

Ages O- 15 Years & Up

Saturday, September 16

(NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY)

Forms may be picked up at Brandy’s Boutique
or Stages of Life in Lake Charles.

WE CAN BEAT

THE PANTS
:

OFF THE

oe

your tocaL

bun, potatoes, baked

beans, peanut butter cookies, hot

dog bun.
Milk is served with all meals.

Rev. George
to speak at

conference

Rev. Jeannie George of
Cameron will be the speaker at

a “Pure and Holy” conference to

be held at the old Central School
in Lake Charles Friday, Sept. 8

at 7 p.m. The school is located at

the corner of Kirby and

Kirkman streets.

On Saturday, Sept. 9 Rev.

Nadine Frye will speak at 10

a.m. and Rey. Paula Raley will

speak at 2 p.m. For more infor-

mation call 478-8332.

!

a
The bright yellow wild-

flower called a buttercup
is also called a crowfoot.

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a white

gown of satin and lace adorned

with pearl and sequins with

white satin gloves. Her elbow-

length veil featured a tiara

headpiece with pearls and dia-

mond cut rhinestones. She car-

ried a bouquet of white roses.

Maid of honor was Niki

Crochet of Lake Charles; brides-

maids included Jessica Este,
Creole; Amanda Crochet, Grand

Lake, and Siobhan Grady,
Lakeland. The attendants wore

floor-length navy blue crepe

gowns with blue satin gloves.
They carried long stem white

and blue roses.

The flower girl and ringbear-
er were Kelsey Gaspard of

Vinton and Dylan Daigle.

Bestman was Cody Racca of

Cameron; groomsmen included

Trent Domingue, Lafayette;
Christopher Gaspard, an

Nicholas Racca, Cameron.

Candlelighters were Michael
Duhon of Creole and Aaron

Crochet of Grand Lake and lec-

tor was Shelley Grady of

Lakeland.
Ushers were Derek Gaspard

of Vinton and John Alexander of

Cameron. Altar servers were

Mark Crochet of Grand Lake

and Christopher Dimas of

Creole.
Out of town guests attending

were from Pierre Part,
Lakeland, Plaquemine,
Oakdale,’ Lafayette, an

Phoenix,
Ar

A reception followed in the

Cameron Multi-purpose build-

ing.
The groom is employed by

Gaspard Tower Service. They
will be at home in Creole.

sBirth told
JAMES PATRICK

DAIGLE
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Daigle of.

Cameron announce the birth of

their second child, James

Patrick August 18 at Women and

children’s Hospital in Lake

Charles. he weighed 6 lbs. 10

ozs.

Grandparents are: Marlene

Richard, Lake Charles; Earl

Daigle, Cameron; Mr. and Mrs.

Armond Trahan, Toledo Bend.

Great-grandparents are:

Bertha Prather and Sid Trahan,
both of Lake Charles.

 couple’s other children
Allison Bailey, 16;are:

Samantha Bailey, 11; Courtney
Daigle 5.

Monda

“Friday & Saturday
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Sep 4 2000

é Will Be Open Monday thru

; Saturday -- 7; p.m. Until

¥)

“Tuesday and Thursdays
POOL TOURNAMENTS

FIVE-YEAR OLD Kelby Comeaux holds a Ducks Unlimited

banquet advertisement that will be placed in Cameron Parish

stores telling about the Cameron Ducks Unlimited banquet to be

held Sept. 16 at the Grand Lake Community Center.

ERICA (LEFT) and Theresa Baccigalopi, daughters of Nick

and Carol Baccigalopi of Creole, have both received special
recognition. Erica will be in the annual edition of Who&#3 Who

Among American High School Students and Theresa has been

recognized as a United States National Honor Roll Award winner

and will be In the U. S. Achievement Academy Yearbook. Both

are students at South Cameron High School.

New novels at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

pen House - Elizabeth

Berg; The Last Good Man -

Kathleen Eagle; Love At Cha-

pelplace - Veronica Kegel-Coon;
Finding Forever - Liz Thomp-

son; A New Beginning - Debby
Mayne; A Phantom Death - An-

nette Mahon; Wild Horse Gorge
- Duncan Ross; Make-Believe

Marriage - Marilyn Shank; Save
Your Heart For M - Joye Ames;

Love&#3 Design - Jillian Dagg.

_eo

Hee
Orthopaedic Surgeon

LYNN FORET, M. D.

Will be seeing patients every other Thursday at 3

p-m. dealing with orthopaedic problems which

involve fractures of all bones including: foot, ankle,

knees, hips, degenerative arthritis and cervical and

lower back injuries. He will perform surgery for

sports injuries, total joint therapy and lower back

and cervical spine injuries. He is a specialist in hand

surgery and tendon repair.
He plans to be at the South Cameron Hospital on

‘Thursdays also and will be secing both new patients
and follow up patients from Lake Charles with

orthopaed: and

Please call to make an appointment:

(337) 562-1000

sated

pr

*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Happy Ads

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39 day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your

—

request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633, Ads must b signed.

Y \
*

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As
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session convened on July 20,
), accepted as and

factory the work under the
‘contract for ‘CT NO. 9803
(Contract No. 1) Gievi ‘Water

And reopen. Accommodate
_Apmioolane Water hogy T

Cameron Parish, pursuant
‘to certain contract between the

‘Cameron Parish Waterworks District
and Janco Construction

Louisiana under file

1

BY: /s/ Nathan Griffith, President
“RUN: August 3, 1-, 17, 24, 31, Sept. 7,

14, 21, 2000. (A-1

LEGAL NOTICE

parieh Poli J nape sar

session. wen on the 7th of

See eee ae
the work performed

Cameron h jury
File No. 264732 in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
having claims

“Siigou of c frnishi lab
supplies, material, etc., in the con-

stuetion of the said worshoul file
aia eables Rh th Clo of Comm of

ae uisiana_on or

before fat
fire aa days after the

‘first publication hereof, all in th e ma
ner and form as prescri by la

(After the cla of said tims, th
‘Cameron. Police Jury will pay

a sunsdu in the abse of any

sf
Bonn‘Bon W. Conn

, Secretary

Aug &q 1 24, 31,Bopta
1 14, 21 (A-88

‘ameron Parish
under File No. Seit T ortaa
‘Records of C: fameron, Louisian

angNO 18HEREB GIV that

oo having claims
arisiou of furni

9

ing
of lab

struction of the sai wo

¢

shoul “le

forty-five ( days after the
first publication hereof,

all

in the man-

ner

and

form ribe by law.

or

B/e/ Bonnie W. Co SecretAugust 24, 31,Bepe 7, 14, a (A 3

gkBG NOTICE
to advise that the Cameron

it.

All bids must be submitted on bid
be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Jury office, Cameron,
Louisiana, during normal business

hours.

és/ Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER

SECRETARY
‘RUN: Aug. 17 24 31 (A-46)

‘NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

se
BY virtue of and in conformity with

the procedures of Section 151 through
°158 of Title 30 of the Louisiana revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed

bids will be received at the office of the

i

E
i

i

m

i
§

ca

reie
at

for return

by

lessor of any ‘payments
received ‘the lease or

royalties

shall

be ne- (1/4) ofallone- of

oil and gas p and saved or

a dal vontal (hich shall covT event be lose than the aforesal
it ofM eacke tise Loe

wai the privilege of deferred
illing operations for a period of one

like payments anm

The lessee shall ha the right to

enter into pool o unitizatio:
ments with respect

to

development of
subject

duct geophysical or seismic sotivi
or

ar

explorati on the leased pre
F this lease. Such activities mabecondu onl if] separatewrittecontract or permit is granted to Lesse

by the Cameron Parish School “Bo
for which additional rights separate
and additional consider shall be

paid.
Any lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regular current Camero
Parish Scho Board le:

Certified
money order, or cashier’s check,

yable to the Cameron Parish SchoolBoa for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submitted
with each bid; and no bid thus submit-
ted may be thereafte withdrawn or

canceled; soae ce bonus oopanying the

bid

of th success:

der shall be forfeited to the Cameron
Parish School Board should he not

return the written lease, duly execut-

ed, within twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease on any por-
tion of the tract advertised for a price
not less than proportionate to the best

moone for the lease on the entire

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

/e/Sudith Jones

Superintendent
CAMERON PILOT

ADVOC.
RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7-14 - A72

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Bids are being on as follows

and sealed bids will be o an

publicly read by the Purchasing
Section of partment of Natural

urges, Ro 610, 6 N; 4t St
1

28, 2000:
id Proposal Num 432-221

UORP/01-006. removal and Disposal
of Underwater Obstructions i tices

Underwater
Office

15, 2000, will be eligi-bifor considera (Referenc

Natu
mserv:

70804-§ 92 Attention: Unierw
ion Remov: (or callGatisca Gbetuction “Bescval

Office at 225-342-6293).
Evidence o esent to submit

the bidahal accordance
with RS. BOS2INA andlor HS.

39:1 (exend)
Notice published to comply

witPubli Bid Ieaw
TUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7-14

- A86

and the Southwest Quarter of the
Southeast of Section 32,

‘Township 12 South, Range 8 West,
Cameron yuisian:

;
2.

ition to the
must within seven (7)
from the date of the last publication of

this Notice.
RUN: Aug. 31 & Sept. 21 (A-75)

IN THE MATTE!
THE SUCOR (O
PANOMBOR 37519,NUMBER 3

14th ee DISTRICT COURT

certai tract of land lying and sit-uat in the Pariah of Cameron, and

described as follows:
‘Ten (10) acr of land on the East

end of the Half of Lot 26 of

Section 26, ‘bwa 12 South, Range
9 West, containing 10 acres more or

less.
Any opposition to the Doon sale

must be filed within seven

from the date of the last vublis of

this Notice.
RUN: Aug. 31 & Sept. 21 (A-76)

NOTICE FOR BID

Camero Parish Fire
#14 will p Focing sealed bids until 5:00

Reptember
19,
19,reeSO er followi

The “Gam Parish Fire

Protection District #14 reserves the

right to reject any or all bids and to

waive formali All

mitted to the Fir Protection District

by mail to 957-A H 384 Grand LaLake Charles La 70607 o in person
the date of themeetin at the Gra
Lake-Sweet ireman Center and

ma Gut ofenve “BID FISCAL
ENT.”RO Aug. 31, Sept. & 14 (A-64)

NOTICE FOR BID
Cameron Parish Fire

Protection District #14 it e oeing sealed bids until 5:00 on

Septe 19, 2000 for the followi
‘FICIAL JOURNAL

The

The

Camero Parish Fire

mitted

by mail to 987 H 384 Gran
Lake Charles La 70607 or in person on

the date of the meet at the GraLake-Sweet Lake Fireman Center ani

ma outsi of enve “BID OF
YURNAL.”RU Au 31, Sept, 7 & 14 (A-65)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids for the 1999-

2000 Christmas Tree Project on

Mon September 18, 2000 at 2:00

in the Cameron Parish PoliceJu meeting room. ids

submitted on bid forms, which can be

obtained at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office during normal working
hours o by calling 318-775-5718.

By: /a/Earnestine T. Horn

EARNESTINE T. HOR PARISH AD-

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Aug. 31, Sept, 7 and 14 (A-93)

14th JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CALCASIEU
STATE OF LOUISIANA

/sfLatoya Gordon
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

SUCCESSION OF
PROBATE NO. 38,231

THOMAS KENT VINSON
FILED: 6/30/00

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
PRIVATE SALE OF IMMOVABLE

PROPERTY
Notice is hereby given that Leonard

Vinson, th Provisional Administrator

of the Succession of Thomas Kent

Vinson, has petitioned this Court for

authority to grant an option for the
deceased&#39; undivided interest in the

following described immovable proper-

ty and, if that option is exercised, to

s at priva sale the deceased&#39 undi-

inter in property in accor-— provisions of Article
8281 of th Code of Civil Procedure and
in accordance with the terme and con-

ditions of the Option and Purchase

Agreement filed in the succession. The

immovable propert ‘proposed to be

sold is located in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and is more particularl

descriasTract

wot To the Southeast Quarter of

Northeast Quarter (SE/4 of NE/4) of
Section 19, Township 12 South, Range

10 We Camer Parish, Louisiana

Lots 5 & 6 of Section 20, Township
12 South Ra 10 Wes Cameron
Parish, Louisian exclusive of a strip

of

|

T 1 62& wide in Lots 6 and 5

in a north/south direction par-all to Lo 7 boundary Hi being the
east 137.62 of Lots 5 ani

ao Ti:
Beginning at a point which has

coordinate ‘o X-1,845,618.10 an
‘Y=488,426.20 said point being located

in the North Right of Way of a public -

ro and being located in the

Lake Charles, Louisiana, this 30

dayap ‘June, 200

DEPUTY CL O COU

ae

The Cameron Parish Water and

e

in regular
session on Thursd July 2 2000, at

7:00 p.m, in the Village of Camero
Louisiana.

Member present were: Tammy
eshoff, Chris ‘Hebert, Jimmy Kell

an3.
.
Murt: Lloyd Carroll, RonJoh an Bobby Doxey.

joard Presi 3,

|

c Murphy
to 0

ried that an item be added to the agen-
da, Hub Ray

‘The board approv the minutes
from th June 22nd meeting.

Ona motion by Jimmy Kelle and

ded by Peshoff and car-rie tha the financial statements be
ted

as

present

and seconded by
ried that the bills for the month be

paid.
O a motion by Jimmy Kelley and

hris Hebert and carried

jectrit

amount o f

$8800. 00 to dispose of

asbestos
‘Ona motio b “Tammy, Peshoft

and seconded by Jimmy Kelley and

carried that the boar let out bids for

th sale of asbestos pipe per the speci-
fications drawn by Cecil Sanner, Asst.

Distrian Attorney.
The board table the revising of

the renters agreement until the next

meeting.
On a motion by Chris Hebert and

seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that there being no further busi-

ness, that the meeting stand ad-

journed.
J.C, Murphy, PresidentCamParis Water & Sewer 1

/afLori LeBlanc

Secretary
RUN: Aug. 31 - A66

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Development Operations
Coordination Document by th

Coastal Management Section

(Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan& consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: Century Exploration

Company, 3900 North Causeway
Boulevard, suite 1400, Metairie,
Louisiana

Location: Leas OCS-G 21054,
West Cameron Block 367, Offshor

Louisiana.

Description: This Initial

Development Operations Coordination
Document being proposed by Century
Exploration Company propos to

install Caisson No. 1, inst a lease

term pipeline and cofmen produc-
tion. Support operations will be from
an existing onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

expe to be affected by these activi

a copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

‘oastal Management Division Office

loea on the 10th floor of the State
and Natural Resources build-

in
B0 North 4th Street, aeRouge, Louisiana. Office hours 8:0

a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday.
The public is request to submit com-

ments to the Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources Coastal

ment Division, Attention: OCS
ton Rouge,

lanage:
Plans, P. O. Bo: x 4448 Bat

Louisiana 70804 eS
t

nagement Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is pro-
vided

¢
to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Cansis with approved Coastal
ment Pro;RUAug 31 - A67

PUBLIC NOTICE
St. Amant’s DCH, Inc.

announces its sponsorship of the

jay Care Home component of
the C re ‘a Adult C:

be trad o
same meals at no sepa-

rate ch and with no physica seg-
reeset

of

of o other ation

against any because o race, sex,
age, color, disabil or national origin.

Participants who are members
AFDC assistance units or Food Stam

household are automatically eligi
free meal benefits. This

statement

¢

apis to all family day

=
under the jurisdiction of

c
If any member of a householdbeliev B have been discriminated

against, they should write immediate-

ivto the ae of

E

neciouiere,

RUN: Aug. & Pi m
SHERIFF&#39; SALE

AMERICAN BANK VS. NO. C-484-00
ff Davis)

me directed

by

the
Court aforesaid, I have seized and will

fie foes a public auction to the

loota ete the ben-
efit of appraisement, at the Court
House door of this Parish of Cameron,
on Wednesday, SEPTEMBER 13, —at 10:00 a.m. th following descri

VIN

RUN: Aug. 81 (A-73)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
AMERICAN ae FINANCE

vs. No16-15
HENRY J. BROWN &a

AA. BROWN
‘THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

DISTRICT

OCESS issued
ed by the Honorable Court aforesaid, I

and will offer for sal at

eron, on Wednesda:

S J 13, 2000 at 10:00 a.m.

following descril property to-

“ON tl ee GMC JIMMY SERI-
AL NUMBI peceteninnipata

‘Terms: CA D!‘D OlOSALE.
/s/JAMES R. SAVOI

SHERIFF
CAMERON PARISH, LA.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La.AUGU 25, 2000.
GREGOR P. MARCEAUX

Attorney for PLAINTIFF

RUN: Aug. 31 (A-74)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

A 21, 2000

The Committee of the Whole met

on this date at 3:00 p.m. with the fol-

lowing members
|

present: Glenda
Abshire - President, Pat Howerton,

Bill Morri Cli Morris, and
Marvin han. absent: TonyJohns

On motio of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the
Committee approved a correction to

the agenda addendum on Item 5.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the

Committee approve the agenda.
‘mation of Mr. Bill Morri sec-

ended by Mr. Clifton Morris, thommittee approved the minutes

seconded by Mr. Trahan, the

Commi received the financial

repoPO motion of Mr. Clifton Morris
seco by Mr. Traha the commit:

repo from Hibern
Natio Bank on maximi the
Board’s investments.

onded by Mr. cun Morris, the
Committee adjourn

ane
Glenda fbsui©

Presid
C IN PARISHSCH BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/Judith Jones, Secret
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

Came Louisiana

August 21, 2000
The Cameron Parish School Boar

met in regular session on this dawith the following members present
Glenda Abshire President, P
Howerton, Bill Morris, Clifton Morris,

and Marvin Trahan. Absent: Tony
Johnson.

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. ao erton, the Board

approved the agent
On motion ofM Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

approved the minutes of the July 24,
2000, regula

1

meeting as published in
the officia jo

On ‘moti of Mr Bill Morr sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Bi

opened and read the bid for a mineral
lease on Section 16-14-5 and tabled

acceptance until later in th meeting
to allow the Board’s geologist to be

suntaOn motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

oe Clifton Morris, the Boar
high bids for surface leases=ofal (Tabulations attached)

6-12-12 - W. L. Ryder, MD
: see 1 See 16-14-8 - Geners

1,8 Bec 16 itt -

School Finals
‘On motion of Mr Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr.
Howerton, the Board

accepted the bid of Victor F. Smith Oil

Company, LLC in the amount of

secueaied
8

by Mr. ‘Traha the Bo
accepted a report on summer remedia-
tion.

O motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

ital L.C, in the amount

of:erSe and 30% royalty. Resolution
attached.

On motion of Mr, Howerton,
onded by Mr, Trahan the Boa
received a ert on the Adult
Education

roved loans General Fund

for operating t the

year to Vocational lucation,
Consol

motion of Mr. Howerton,
onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the

tion:
Soirez - Teacher - Cameron

Elementary School.
James Reed - L Assistant -

i Dept. at Hackberry
1

.

rtisement:
b. Assistant - Agriscience Dept.

at Hackberry High School.

pe
fuel for Pa vehic!

bi t sell parish vehicles no longer

on ie reonded b ‘Meait Morris the Board

— ion to sare n
tion. ject.‘Onmotion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

200 budget and to call a School
District 4 Bond Issue for Election day,

Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr, Clifton Morris the Board

approved paying Joyce Foglem for

unused sicl
On motion of Mr. Clifton Mi

seconde byMr Howerton, the Bo
authori: for a mineral

fease on
th Johnson Bay School

site, 1215-14 and 19-15 contain-

ing 9.421 acres, more or les as nomi-

nat by Brian Patton.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board grant-
ed leave without ‘pay

leave.

seconded b Mr. Howerto the Board

approved Myr Rutherford’s retire-

ment notit ce.

On motion of Mr, Clifton Morris,
seconded by

Mr.

Trahan, the

approved extende sick leave for Dot

LaBove, Bus Driver, Hackberry high
School.

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board
approved maternity leave from

11/6/200 _- 1/16/2001 for Suzanne

Teacher, South Cameron
School.

onded by Mr. Clifto:

appr the financial report for July.
motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved payment of bills.
-

Trahan, secon

by Mr. Clifton Morris the

&lt;

Boar
adjourned until the spe meet on

Septembe 15, 2000. The next rej

seasion is echedule for Septe 25,

APPRO&#
Glenda Abshire, ecuie

ATTEST:

Cy a

pe

eecr lary,
CAMER\SeHO BOAR

iONLUTI
WHEREAS, in accordance with

the laws of the State of Louisiana,
application was made to the Cameron
Parish School Board requesting that
Section 16, Township 14 soutRan5 West containing 640 acres,

less, belon tn tha CaneroaParis
Scho Board be advertised for an oil,

ral leas and

,
in due course the

Parish of Cameron for the prescribed

statutory period of time,
WHE!

,
in response

rtisement the followi
ived and opened in pu

on the 21st day of August, 2000, at a

regu meeting o the Cameron

BIDD Vict P. Smith Oil
Co &quFor a three (8) year lease on

240 acres, more or less.
CASH PAYMENT: $36,000

($150.00 per acre).
ANNUAL : $36,000.

ony os ‘ ail oil Ppro-
duced and sa

a erat
gas

p

produ |

and saved
utilized.”

“25% of all other liquid or gaseous
in solution and produced andpeer utilize

ron Parishe Came:
School Bo feethat isin the bointerest of the Cameron Parish Sch:
Board to accept the bid of Victor -
Smith Oil

,
LLC.

NOW, REFORE BE IT
RESOLVED b the Cameron ParisSchool Board in regular session

vened at the offic of saidGch

RENTAL
next to Sout

Hospital,
house, 140(

building. Fe
send reques

P. O. Drawe
70631 or

8/31-9/21p.

FOR SA
0.4572 Acre

W. Miller sv

X 52 traile
Call 775-59:

FOR SA

room, 3 full
with large k
and den ar

Off of Ro
Phone 569-1

FOR SA
with pecan,
Fenced and

ponds. Slat

age shed, h:

barns. Wooc

Home, Lo

Conner @F

8515 ext. 1

MUSTS

room, 2 b:

craftsmans!

setting nea

late condit
cathedral

whirlpool
front porch
337-786-86:

8207 (pager

AUTOF

Building F
337-542-451

GI
3 LOT:

Front lot h:

Large oak

more detail

Lifetime Be
Man Clim
Stands, Tri
ers all siz

town.) 337

800-538-48

GET }

Pedicures
Licensed N

now at SI

775-7761

8/31p.

°\

Volun

for the

rial to |

Anyo
asked

Office



amount
solution

Jameron

ton, sec-

e Board
for July.
ton, sec-

he Board

seconded

ren 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camer La., pog 31, 2000

REAL ESTATE

RENTAL PROPERTY: Located
next to South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, 5 bedroom, 4 bath

house, 1400 square foot office

building. For more information
send request to: Rental Property,

P. O. Drawer 579, Cameron, La.

70631 or Fax: 337-775-7199.

8/31-9/21p.

FORSALE: Lots 8 & 9,
0.4572 Acres, 174.92’ X 113.89,

W. Miller subdivisio Creole, 12
X 52 trailer included. $12,000.
Call 775-5927. 8/31p.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-

room, 3 full bath, two story home
with large kitchen, living, dining,
and den area. Sale for_$65,000.
Off of Rogers Ln., Cameron.
Phone 569-2691. 8/31-10/5p.

FOR SALE: Cleared 80 acres

with pecan, pear, and fig trees.

Fenced and cros$.fenced. Stock

ponds. Slabbed equipment stor-

age shed, hay sheds and regular
barns. Wood Frame, 2 BR, 2 BA,
Home, Longville. Call &quot;Ed

Conner @ Flavin Realty, 337-478-

8515 ext. 140. 8/17-31c.

MUST SEE! Wonderful 4 bed-

room, 2 bath home, excellent

craftsmanship, peaceful country
setting near DeQuincy, immacu-

late condition, lots of storage,
cathedral and 9’ ceilings,

whirlpool tub, fireplace, great
front porch, 2 1/2 acres, pond,
337-786-8651, 786-8004, or 430-

8207 (pager). 7/12tfe.

AUTO PARTS Store and Shop
Building For Sale: Creole. Call
337-542-4586 after 6 p.m. 6/15tfc.

GRAND LAKE
3 LOTS off Granger Road.

Front lot has mechanical system.
Large oak trees. Call Grace for

more details. $32,500.
5.15 ACRES’ off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500.

LAST LOT left in restricted
subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc. at

436-6639 and ask for Grace - 598-

2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
11/1 7tfe.

FOR SALE

ATTENTION HUNTERS!
Call McNeely’s. Wildlife Feeders
for ‘your Deer Hunting Needs.

Lifetime Box Blinds, A. P. 1. & OY
Man Climbing Stands, Ladder

Stands, Tri-pods, and Deer Feed-

ers all sizes. (Lowest prices in

town.) 337-528-9499 or Page 1-

800-538-4860. 8/24-31p.

GET NAILED! Manicures,
Pedicures and Artificial Nails.
Licensed Nail Tech, Jodi Richard,
now at Shear Perfection. Call

775-7761 for an appointment.
8/31p.

FOR SALE

LABOR DAY Sale!

_

20-75%

off, Starting Sept. 1st. Including
Ty Beanie Babies. Nanny’s, 786-
2659. 8/31c.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfe.

RV SALES

Discovery, Southwind, &
Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow &

Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro, Gulfstream,

‘owler, allard &
Meadowbrook. Kite Bros. RV

Center, Hwy 171 N, DeRidder,
LA. 1-800-456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5,
Sat 8-12. 8/10tfc.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work Bring your request

Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

e signe

USED CARS

_FORSALE: 1996 Chevy

tion, lots of extras. Call 775-5260,
leave message if no answer. 8/24-

7p.

HELP WANTED

ATTENTION! AFTER School
Child Care. Snacks provided and
homework done, all for $5 a day

per child til 7 p.m. Details 775-

5353, ask for Jane. 8/31-9/7p.

Eat your beans

Want to reduce your risk of
heart disease? Eat beans, dried

eas and other legumes.
Researchers say beans’ high pro-

tein and fiber content may be

fat. But even high-fat peanuts
contain _cholesterol-lowering
polyunsaturated fat.

CAMERO 4H

JUNIO

Jr. Leaders make trip t
Galveston during August
The Cameron Parish 4-H

Junior Leaders club traveled to
Galveston August 16 for their
annual summer trip.

Moody Gardens was the
main attraction that the club
toured. They also toured a sea

turtle hatchery and went to

Jungle Surf Water Park.

ose making the trip, ashown above, were ler

Theriot, Gregorie Theriot, Joby

Richard, Melissa Nunez, Joshua

Dupuie, Chad Portie, David

Nunez, Keri Cronan, Erica

Baccigalopi, Dusty Prejean,
John Richard, Micah Silver,
Claudia Dupuie, and Dusty
Hebert. The chaperons for the

trip were Ruby Dupuie, JoAnn

Nunez, Michelle Richard,
Carolyn Richard, Kirby Hebert,
Amy Hebert, DeDe Nunez, and
Mike LaVergne.

SHOWN ABOVE ARE members of the Louisiana 4-H Shooting

Seo team (back row, from left): Matthew Shelton, David

ez, Chance Hilburn; (front row) John Richard, Marissajunez,re T. J. Phillips, and Ada Trahan.

La. 4-H shoot team competes
The Louisiana 4-H

Shooting Sport team recently
competed in the first annual

National 4-H Shooting Sport
Contest held in San Antonio,
Texas. There were contests in

shotgun, rifle, archery, etc.

Team members competed
against about 800 other teens
from 13 states.

Louisiana&#39;s shotgun team
i of David Nunez and

I&#3 so accustomed

to being tense

that when I’m calm

get nervous.

° VOLUNTEERS NEEDED -

Volunteers are needed to serve on a committee

for the “Officers Killed in the Line of Duty” memo-

rial to be erected on the Courthouse grounds.
Anyone wanting to serve on this committee is

asked to call the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Office and give name, address and phone number.

RUN: Aug. 31, sept.. 7, 14 (A-78)

public inspection a pr

Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

‘Cameron, Louisiana.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board will have available for

Year on August 31, 2000 through September 15, 2000 during
office hours at its Administrative Office located at 246 Dewey

A public hearing will be held on the proposed budget of the

Cameron Parish School Board on September 15, 2000 at 9:00

a.m. at its Administrative Office located at 246 Dewey Street,

budget for the 2000-01 Fiscal

RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14 (A-81)

Adam Trahan of Cameron

Parish, Chance Hilburn of
Bossier Parish and Matthew
Shelton of Avoyelles Parish. The

archery team consisted of

Marissa Jinks and John Richard
of Cameron Parish, and T. J.

Phillips and Carlton Naquin of
Sabine Parish. Rifle team mem-

bers were Mary Beth Robichaux
and B. J. Broussard of St.
Martin Parish and Stacy Loyd of

West Feliciana Paris!

Rifle team member Mary
Beth Robichaux placed third in

4-position air rifle, B. J.

Broussard placed third in run-

ning targets, and Stacy Loyd
place third in light rifle and

sixth in small rifle silhouette.

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEve

ON ‘AUG an 2, the Grand Lake High Schoo! Yearbook

Staff attended a yearbo camp at Sulphur High School. The

2000-2001 Hornet Yearbook members are (seated, from left):

Crystal Ewing, Stephanie Arceneaux, Tiffany Young, Cheri

LeBoeuf, J Redditt, Kris

Howerton, and Kristen Howerton. Yearboo advisor is Dorothy

CA F M
Be safe this Labor

Day holiday.

Miller Livestock Market Inc.

||

Com cot Aba
;,

¥

= r r 998. -DeRidder- LA
B - Mle Gal 2.4

‘oke, Pep orFri, Aug. 2 & Sat. Aug. 26,2000

||

Coke, DF Pei tie alts. eae
Livestock receipts cattle 1388 horses 5 hogs 47 3 Lite B seas

$1.69)
sheep 32 and go z BABY CALVES:|

|

Bud or Bud Ligh! 0 Oz. $6.69

Dairy 50-58 p
(2 Oz. $6.69}beef 100-140 per HD. Miller Lite.

Calves under 1 b p Ib 130-175. CALVES: io

Steers Heifers: 150-275 Steers 115-1 per Ibs,

Heifers 110-17 pe Ib, 276-3 Steers 100.

i, Heifers 85-110 376-500 Ibs Steers good
ice 90-120 standard 85-110 Hefer gore 85-100 standard 75-95, 500-600 Ib

steers good choice 90-105, standard 35.
Best Yet Com, Green Beans

Heifers good choice 80-85, standerd 75-80, or Mixed Veget 5. 15 Oz. 3/$1.00|
601-676 Ibs steers good choice 8057, stan-}

|

Gamdard 75-80 Heifers good choice 72:77, stan-|

|

So 40

dard 70-7 675.800 lbs steers Nong Heifers

||

Kr Delux or Shell Maca &amp;
Zz.

None’ COWS: All grade slaughter 32-44, All
S Oe aes 11 st

Cajun Country LG. Rice....
-

LouAna Vegetable or

Cano!

Kelloggs Rice Krispies, 10

Bran, 15 O2.; Honey Sm
‘o Frosted Fia 1S

Best Yet Sug

Kraft Finely Shred

All Flavors...
Kraft Mayonnaise or

Miracle WI

Heinz Squeeze Catsup.

Oz. 69¢

grade stockers per HD ae cow and

calf pairs, per pair 575° 850& BULLS: All

grades 46-53 per Ib HOGS: Choice barrow

and gits 32-40 medium barrow and gilt 32:
35, butcher pigs 35-40 Ibs, feeder all grades
37-40, sows 300 lbs 25.32, boars good 8-
40 HORSES: Per Ib 45:58 SHEEP &

GOATS: Per head 202175& Chinet Pa F

Plates or

Platters.

|

ERNST Brawny Paper Towels.
MILLER Er To MARKETS

||

Fresh Hens (whole or Gut

FR SALE: JE

SAT.

SALEDEQUINCY fart velit Raised

w SHE& GO 1 C ta

onse

sales: = w :
‘DE Boston Butt Pork

MONDAY - reTACK: 6 P. M HORSE 7

‘APPROX,2PM

IN

CONJUNCTIONWITHOUR

REGULAR

SAT,SALE

Specials Good Aug. 31 - Sept. 29. 20
NCTE STC UO TRE TER Open: Mo - Sat. = a.m ¢

‘u, coO To om 21 ED FEL T1ON BT WHT AC RLS We Ac mps & W
MLL CALL JM MILLE (33 7862995

“-TWE LL MO B WOR SAL WO SE ATA.ABO DA —_
«Now ACCEPTING MAJOR CHES CAR -

NEXT HORS SALE: MON. SEPT. 18” DERIDDE S YA&# THERE!

ept
&quot Mareh St. Gammero

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board’s meeting dates for

the remainder of 2000:

(Finance Committee Meeting: 3 p.m.

Regular Meeting: 4 p.m.)
¢ Monday, September 25

« Monday, October 23

¢ Monday, November 13

* Monday, December 18

On Friday, September 15, 2000 at 9:00 a.m. the

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
TOURNAMENTS END

The Lemesche Bass Club has

finished its eight bass tourna-

ments for this fishing season.

With the Miami Corporation&#3
Permit Fishing closed as of

August 27 (includes Big Burn),
the club trys to run their tour-

naments according to Miami’s
closure.

The following is the result of

the po tournaments:
Todd Conner 53-13; 2.Ca “Broussard 51- 7 3. SonTros-clair 45- M.

Boudreaux 37- RicS
conik

37-7; 6. Tom Hes 3 5;
7.

Loston McEvers 28-11; 8. Gre
Mudd 26-8; 9. Darren Richard

26-4; 10. Rod Richard 25-12; 11.

Todd Morales 16-4; 12 Richard

Duhon 15-6; 13. Corey
Broussard 15-3; 14. Jerry Canik

13-11; 15. Scott Hess 12-2; 16.

Chad Mudd 9-7; 17. troy Brown

aE ae John J. LaBove 7-1; 19.

SWEENEY CLUB
é — Presents Music By — w

FLASHBACK
*

SS a.9:30 p.m. - 1: a.é ica. &

6-9; 20. GeorgeMajau 6-0; (21. Rufus

5-4.

NEWS BRIEFS & DATES

The official rod and reel

garfish is a Texas fish

weighing 279 pounds.
The 2000 wild alligator har-

vest season opened pesen
and runs ptember 30.

Dove season opens (First

Sel Sept. 2-10. Daily bag limit

5, possession limit 30 after firsta Opening weeken shooting
hours noon til of sunset,
after shooting starts one-half
hour before sunrise.

m opens Sep-tem-

session 30 Sara and Vi
25 in daily and

possession it. Gallinules

daily limit 15, possession 30.

leals, rails and gallinules
shooting hours one half-hour
before sunrise to sunset.

Archery deer season Area 3

opens Sept. 16 - Jan. 16, 2001.

Muzzleloader deer season

Area 3 opens Oct. 7-13.

Dates for Hunter Safety
Courses: Hackberry - Sept. 5-7

(337-762-4454). Lake Charles -

Sept. 8-9 (337-480-0434); Sept.
22-23 (337-436-2655); Oct. 20-21

(337-582-6055); Moss Bluff, Oct.

6-7 (337-855-3256).
member if you were born

n or after September 1 1969,

you must have and pass a

Hunter’s Safety Course to get a

hunting license.

FISHING REPORTS

Oyster season for tonging in

Calcasieu Lake will open on

October 15 thru April 30, 2001.

Big redfish and drum are

being taken at the Cameron

Jetties. Broken er and live
mullets are good bai

Amber Jack, Ja Creavlle

are hitting off shore out of

Cameron and further out in the

Gulf large red snapper are being
caught.

C Parish School Board will meet in special ses-

sion to adopt the budget for fiscal year 2000-2001 and

to call a School District No. 4 bond election.

RUN: Aug. 31 & Sept. 7 (A-70)

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT +

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-
cations for a Federal Programs Bookkeeper for the cen-

tral office.

Qualifications: Minimum of 2 years of college or ah

associate degree fro an accredited institution in

accounting or a related field. Degree in accounting or

related field preferred. Bookkeeping experience and

skills in computer programs (Excel, Access, work Er
cessing) required.

Submit a resume’ to Judith Jones, Superintendent, P.

O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631. Phone: 337-775-5784.

The deadline for application is Wednesday, September
20, 2000 at noon. :

RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14 (A-69)

— JOB AD — i

The Cameron Parish Behp Board is socenti ap
Reports of lots of trippl

catches, close to the beaches or
also in inland water. Trippletail
are a good eating fish, but they
are als a bad pulling fis!fish.

Beginning this week, I will

be putting &q official sunrise-

sunset times instead of the fish-

ing times, because of hunting
seasons:

- Sunset. Fri., Sept.

6:

Sept. 76:52 a.m. 7:2

ee asafe Labor ak:

9999000999009099

for a in the Agr

Department at Hac High School.

Qualifi High ipl

required. Applicant cs be ‘cit setae in area of

mechanics, welding, woodworking, electricity, slaughter
techniques and meat processing; must be able to oper-

ate various types of machinery associated with the
above-mentioned areas of work; must be able to a

record keeping.
Physical Demands: Applicant must be able to lift at least

80 Ibs. from the floor; must be able to work in cold temr

application contact: Austin LaBove, Prin
Hackberry High School, Phone: 337-762-3305.

The deadline for submitting applications is Wed
September 20, 2000 at noon.

RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14 (a-
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LEGAL NOTICES

‘Cont. from Page 4.

‘That certain tract or parcel of land

containin 9, acres, more or less,

Qui
13, Township 15 South, ae 4

Wes Cameron Parish, Louisia
WHEREA said pplic was

accompanied by a certified check in

the mec of $500.00 payable to the

‘Cameron Parish School Board, as

required by law, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Paris
School Board isdesirous of ad\
for bid the al se described tract of

ae ested.
(OW, THEREFORE BE IT

and request
Judith Jones, ee ay ae juant to

30, Secti 15

Sheand mineral lease, covering and
effect the following described tract

of land:
‘Th certain tract or parcel of land

containing 9,421 acres, more or less,
situated in the Southwest cae(SW/4) of Section 12, Township 15

South, Range 1 Wes
Northwest Quarter (NW/4)

13, Township 15 South, Range 14

Wes Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Said advertisement shall further

provide that said bids shall be received

e twenty-fifth (25th)

day of September, it 4:00 p.m. at

the office of the Cameron Parish
School Board, and that the Cameron

Parish School Board reserves the right
to_reject any and all bids.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that Judith Jones, Superintendent of

the Cameron Parish School Board is

that is necessary to carry out the
intents and purposes of this resolution

and that such actions are hereby

appr ‘and ratified as actions of this

br lopted and approved twenty-
first oat day of August, 21

APPROVE
Glenda Abshire, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
Je/Judith Jones, Secretary

CAMERON H
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Aug. 31 (A-77)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PERISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
terested parties are hereby noti-

fie that the Coastal Management
‘Section of the Cameron Parish Police

has received the following appar-

ently complete application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance

‘with.the rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program

o R.S. 49, 213.1 the State and Local
‘oastal Resources Management Act of‘or

as amende
L.C.U.P. Applicatio #000912.

Name of Applicant: Thomas Cox,
2484 Hwy 384-Sweet Lake. Sweet

Lake, La. 70630.
Location of permit: Sweet Lake,

Section 17, ces R7W, Cameron

Parish, Louisian:
Character o Wor Approximately

175,000 cubic yards of material to

used excavated over a period of time,
and used as a commercial source of fill

material.
The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation
of the probable impacts of the pro-
‘pose activity in Sorin Police

‘Jury Ordinance. The decision will
reflect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be con-

sistent and must represent an appro-

priate balancing of social, environ-

mental and economic factors. All fac-

tors which may be relevant to the pro-

po will be considered: among these

re flood and storm hazards, water

qual water supply, feasible alterna-

tive sites, drainage patterns, historical
sites, economics, public and private

Bene coastal water dependenc
impacts on natural features, compati-bili with the natural an cultural

setting and the extent o long term

benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that ‘th proposed

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before
a permit is issued.

person may request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci-
fied in this notice, that a public hear-

ing be held to consider this applica-
tion. Request for public hearings, shall
state, with particularity, the reasons

for holding a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may

be inspected at the Cama Parish
Police Jury Annex Building, P. O Box

866, Cameron, Louisiana, 337-775-

5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Post Office Box 366,
Cameron, Louisiana 70731.

RUN: Aug. 31 (A-79)

NOTICE
WE ARE APPLYING to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury of

Louisiana for a permit to sell bever-
ages of low and high alcoholic conte

at retail at th follow address:
9-B Gulf Beach ‘wym

eron, La. 70631

Lagneaux’s One &q INC.
DBA Lagneau Store

—a Lagneaux
eaux

Petition of Oppos should be

made in writing in accordance with
LBS. Title 26, Section 85 and 283 to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, PO

Box 366, Cameron, 0631.
RUN: Au 31 - AB2

LOT UBLI HEARING ON
&qu LAW ENFORCEMENT\SLO GRANTS PROGRAM

A Public Hearing will be held in

conjunction with the Cameron Parish

Police Jury meeting at the Cameron

Parish Poli Jury building, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, La. 70631, on 6

Se 2000 at 4:30 p.m. for the

Ir.

terested groups are encour-

aged to attend the hearing. Persons

right to provide written and/or oral
comments and suggestions ing

pra Local Law Enforcement Block
rant Program. Any inquiries beforeo public hearing are to be directed to

—- So Chief Investigator, P.
1250, Camero La. 70631 orSaz775-

RUN: Aug. 31 (A-80)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Revi INI-
Development Operations

Coordination Document (DOCD) by
Coastal Management

Division/Louisiana De-partment of

Natural Resources for the Plan&#3

Consistency with the Louisiana

Coas& tal Resources Program.
Applicant: COASTAL OIL & GAS

CORPORATION. 9 Greenway Plaza,
Suite 27 Housto Tx. 77046-0995.

m; OCS-G 17921, VERMIL-

10 BLO 356.
Description: Proposed INITIAL

DOCD for the development and pro-
duction of hydrocarbons.

|

Suppactivities are to be cond: from.
Sushore base located at Cameron, L
Development activiti include the

INSTALLA’ ‘ORMIN_OF A

AND TWO P ‘TIE-

BACK AND COMPLETION OF TWO

(2)PREVIOUS DRILLED WELLS
THE DRILLING, TESTINGAN COMPLETION OF S

ADDITIONAL wells from a jack-up rig
and transportation of drilling and pro-
duction crews and equipment by hel

copter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshore base located at Cameron LA.

No ecologically sensit spe or

habitats are e: ted

near or affected by these
activitic

‘A copy of the pla describe above

ig availab for inspect at the

tal Managem ion OfficeIocat
on the 10 floo of the State

Land and Natural Resources Building,

6 North 4 Street, Bato Rouge,
jana. Office hours: 8:00 a.m.5:

p.m., Monday throug Friday.T pub is requested to submit com-

ments to the Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, P. O.

uge, Louisiana

70804-4487. Comments must

received within 15 days of the date of

this notice or 15 da after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy
of the pla and it is available for pub-
lic inspection. This public notice is pro-
vided to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: Aug. 31 (A-83)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consist Review of 0 Proposed INI-

Development OperationsCoor Docu (DOCD) by
Coa: ManagementDivision/ De-partment of

Natural Resources for the Plan’s

Consistency

|

with, th
|

Louisiana

Coastal Resources Progr:
‘Applicant: COAS OIL & GAS

CORPORATION. 9 Greenway Plaza,
Suite 2744. Houston, Tx. 77046-0995.

Location; OCS- 15108, West

Cameron Block 526.

Description: Proposed INITIAL

DOCD for the development and pro-
duction of hydrocarbons. Support
activities are to be conducted from an

onshore base located at Cameron, LA.

Development activities include the

installation of Platform “A” and a

lease term pipeline, the drilling and

testing of two additional wells from a

jack-up rig and transportation of

drilling and production crews and

equipment by helicopter and/or cargo
vessel from an onshore base located at

Cameron LA. No ecologically sensi-

tive specie or habitats are expected to
be located near or affected by these

activities.
A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10 floor of the State

Land and Natural Resources Building,
625 North 4 Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to

5:00 p.m., Monday through Frida
The public is requested to submit com-

ments to the Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, P. O.

Box 44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804-4487. Comments must be

received within 15 days of the date of

this notice or 15 days after the Coastal

janagement Division obtains a copy
of the plan and it is available for pub-
lic inspection. This public notice is pro-
vided to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: Aug. 31

-

A84

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consist Review of a Proposed INI-
TIAL Development Operations

Coordin Document, (DOCD) by
anagementDivision/ De-partment of

Natural Resources for the Plan’s

Consistency with the LouisianCoastal Resources Prograi
‘Applicant: COASTAL OI & GAS

CORPORATION. 9 Greenway Plaza,
Suite 2744. Houston, Tx. 77046-0995.

Location; OCS-G 8650,
Cameron Block 192.

Description: Proposed INITIAL
DOCD for the development and pro-

duction of hydrocarbons. Support
activities are to be conduct from an

onshore base locate at Cameron, LA.

ies include. the
PLATFORM

East

Se eth
DRILL TESTINPL |o two wells from a

and transportation ofdrillin an product crow nd

equipment by helicopter and/or cargo
vessel from an onshore base located at

Cameron, LA. N ecologically sensi-

tive spe or habitats aro ex to

be located near or affectedactiviti
A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Manage Division Office

loor of the State

by these

.m.

through Friday.th pebl is requested to submit com-

ments to the Coastal agement
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, P. O.

Box 44487, B

received wi days of the date ofthi notice or
ris ie after the Coastal

ment Division obtains a copy
of the plan and it is available for pub-

licinepection, This pub mstios ta pro-

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Seater with approved Coastal

Managem:
RUN: Auoe ABS

GRAVITY oe DISTRICT

PROCEE
MAY 2, 2000

There was a reg meeting of

Gravity Drainage trict No. 5 at

5:00 p.m., Thes M 2. 2000, at the

Grand Chenie Fire Station.
PRESENT: Ted Joanen, Gerald

Bons D. ¥. Doland, Jr., Robert

&quot; Arnol Jones, Jr.
GUESTS: List ai

On motion of Gerald Bonsal sec-

onded by Ted Joanen and carried, the

minutes from the April 4, 2000 meet-

ing we approv
The follow ‘bid were received

for Project No. 2000-03, Levee
Restoration in the Grand Chenier

Area:
1) Crain Brothers, Inc. $86,075.00.
2) rowley

|

Construction

$19,645.50
3) ‘Affoiter Contracting Co.

$41,240.00
4) ‘Triple-A Construction

$64,020.00
‘On motion of D. ¥. Doland, Jr., sec-

onded by Gerald Bonsall, and carri
that the Board accepts the

|

low S a
Crowley Construction of $19,64!
for Project No. 2000-03, subject to pd

firmation from engineer of bid meeting
specifications.

On motion of Ted Joanen, seconded
i

project by the Corp of ata ae
placed in the Siandlon theenat sid of

H Bayou beginning at. a point below

‘rain Bros. dock and progressing in aSruthoa direction, crossing Hog
Bayou and continuing in a southerl

direction on the east side of the navi-

gation channel. Any rock that may be

available should be used on the erod-

ing east bank of Hog Bayou south of

Crain Bros. dock. In addition to the

use of spoil to rebuild the deteriorat-

ing marsh on the east side of Hog
Bayou and the navigation channel,
spoil should be placed in the marsh
west of th channel adjacent to the

rulf of ico of the two sites, Gravity
Drainage Dist jo. 5& first choice
would ben tha sant aide-of Hos Bayou.
and the navigation channel. Th sec-

ond choice would be west of the navi-

gation channel adjacent to the Gulf of

Mexico.

Prior to any spoiling of material, a

field trip may be necessary by mem-

bers of Gravity Drainage District No. 5

to assist in site selections. Members of

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 feel

that beneficial use of dredge material

to rebuild deteriorating marsh is a

sound management practice and

should be spee in the current

dredging permit request.
David Richar discussed the

Humble Canal Project. The Board

directed the secretary, with the assis-

tance of David Richard, to send a let-

ter to LA Department of Natural

Resources stating the history of the
Humble Canal Project, that the pro-

ject has been approved and that the

project move forward without any

delays.
On motion of Ted Joanen, seconded

by Gerald Bonsall and carried, the

board approved the follow permits:
Bry jomingu - Sec. 16, T15S-

R5W, trenasse inaind Grand

Chenier area, Cameron
mnie Harper discusse

sed
th Little

Chenier Canal iging Project and

sent a letter to governing agencies
addressing concerns brou upon the

permit.
On motion of Gerald Bonsall, sec-

ond by Ted Joanen, and carried, the
board approves payment “o all ‘bills

presented at this meeting.
There being no further business,

on motion of Robert Mhire, seconded

by Ted Joanen, and carried, the meet-

ing was declare adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/D.Y. Doland, Jr.
PRESIDENT

A \TTEST:

/e/Darrell Williams
SECRETARY

RUN: Aug. 31 - A87

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. 5

PROCEEDINGS
JUNE 6, 2000

There was a regular meeting of

Grav Drainage District No. 5 at

00 p.m., tuesday, June 6, 2000, at theGra Chenie Rice Station,

PRESENT:
D.

Doland, Jr.,
Gerald Bonsall, Ted Joanen, robert

Mhire, Arnold Jones, Jr.
INT: None

GUESTS: Lonnie Harper, Norma

Jo Pinch
On motion of Arnold Jones, Jr., sec-

onded by Robert Mhire and carried,
the minutes from the May 2, 2000

meeting were approve
The Board discusse report from

D.N.R. that because of opposition to

disposing spoil in the marsh, the spoil
from the dredging of the Mermentau
River Channel will be put into Mud

Lake.
Th Board agreed to Miami

Corporation operating the Humble
Canal water control structure.

On motion of Gerald Bonsall, sec-

onded by Ted Joanen and carried, the

Board approved the Paym of all

bills presented at this meeting.
The motion by Gerald Bonsall to

adopt a resolution to set the tax mill-

age rate for 2000 at 5.86 mills died for
lack of second.

m motion of Arnold Jones, Jr., sec-

onded by Ted Joanen and carrie the

following resolution was ulauLUTIO!RESOL!

ore aSLOUISIA
CAMERONaE it RESOL by the Board of

Commissioners of the Gravity
Drain Distrie: No. 6. Parish of

Cameron, Louisi in regular ses-

sion conve on the 6th day of June,
000, t the followi mills be and

ar hereby levied upon the dollar of

e assessed valuation of all propertysubj to state taxation within thesai District for the year 2000, for the

purpose of raising revenues for the fol-

lowing account:
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIS-

5.83 MILLSTRICT NO. 5...
5.2

AND APPROVED this
6th day of June, 2000.

APPROVED:
eid. ¥. Doland, Jr., President
ATTEST:
/s/Darrell Williams. Secretary

by Robert Mhire and poate the

board — the f

Hilliard Petroleum - Sec. “42
TE

T15S-

Raw, —, Chenier Se —Parish, ing levee and

eo we ‘ioceti ouhi W No
No

On motion of Arnold Jones,
onded by Ted Joanen and carti th
financial report for Gravity Drainage

No. 5 was ace

‘There was general n of

other drainage relate issues upon
which no action was taken.

being no further business,
on motion of robert Mhire,

carried,
by

‘Ted Joanen the meeting

afd. ¥. Doland, Jr., President

\TTEST:
/s/Darrell Williams, Secretary

RUN: Aug. 31 (A-89)

GRAVITY — DISTRICT
5

PROCEEDINGS
July 11, 2000

‘There was a regular meeting of the

of Gravity Drai ri

the Grand Chenier Fire Station.
rald Bonsall,

D.

Doland, Jr., Ted Joanen, Robert Mhire,
Arnold Jones, Jr.

ABSENT: None
GUESTS: Lonnie Harper, Charles

Bonsall
On motion of Gerald Bonsall, sec-

ond by Robert Mhire, and carried, to

approve minutes of the previous meet-

ing.
‘On motion of Gerald Bonsall, sec-

ond by Ted Joanen, and carrie the

following permits are app
an rd

-

propose

addit - Sec. 2, T15
pier

Cameron

ae Exploration - complete and
former

—

DespotExplora Camelia Nunez #2 Well -

Sec. 9, TI4S-REW, Littl Chenier

Canal, Cameron parish, LA

‘Tennessee Gas Pipeline - proposed
pipeline abandonment - Sec. 25, 35 &

36, T14S-R5W, north of Gran
Chenier area, Cameron Parish,

to existing boathouse - Sec. 41, T15S-
R6W-Mermentau River, Grand

Chenier area, Cameron Parish, LA
Lonnie Harper updated th Board

o the status of some current drainage
projects, the maintenance of the

Bonsall levee, and the Humble Canal

project.
‘The board discussed letter from

North American Land Co. concerning

vandalism of water control structure:

directed secretary to write a letter in

response stating the Board will con-

struct a fence system to protect struc-

ture if the fence at the Little Chenier

Road culvert keeps people from van-

dalizing that structure.

On motion of Gerald Bonsall, sec-

ond by Ted Joanen, and carried, the

Board will request the CameParish Police Jury the

drainage board with maintai 8

drainage board protection levee

behind the Bonsall’s residence in

Grand Chenier.
re was discussion concerning a

sunken butterfly net in the middle of

Beach Prong; the Board will ask

Rockefeller Refuge personnel to

inspect the site.
in motion of Ted Joanen, second

by Arnold Jones, Jr., and carried, all
bills were approved for payment.

There being no further business,
on motion of Robert Mhire, second by

d Joanen, and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:

aDx Dela President

‘WDa Williams, Secretary
RUN: Aug. 31 - A90

jOTICE
Cameron Pari Police

s

Tit Agenda

Septe 6
1. Board of Revie
2. Call to Order
3, Pledg of Allegiance
4. Reading of the Minutes
5 ee - Grandparents
Weel

: Procla -

-

Older Worke We

in North Holly Beach, Section 2, 10,
11, & 15, T14S, R11W, (proposed three

6 inch flowlines and production facili-

ty to serve the Texaco Fee A Wel No.
001), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(coo a

Hack Section 20, T12S, R10W,

(repair of 4 inch pipeline in 4 loca:

tions where ex] jas occurred),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (000903)

c. -

Grand Chenier, East Cameron, Block

2, (install and maintain a drilling rig,
platform and appurtenant structures

for drilling an oil/gas well for State

Lease 16475, Location No. 3),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (000906)

Operating

Company

-

North Creole, Section 12, T14S, R8W,
(proposed structures for drilling
Miami Corp. No. 1 Well), Cameron

Pari Louisiana. (000807)

ing North Johnson Len pees 3
& 4, T13S, R13W and Secti pe 8 &

32, T12S, R12 (proposed dredging &
locatio of Miami Fee No. a Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. ((

Inc.- North Johnson Pas Section 4,

T13S, R13 W, (propose d ing &
locatio of Miami Fee No. 4), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (000909)

g.
Inc. - North Johnson Bayou, Section 4,
Th \W (pro) &

location of Miami Fee No. a Cameron

Pee Louisiana. (00091

Ss

W Johnson Bayou, a iPL West

arish Louisiana. (00091
i. ae

oe. Lake, Section 31, T128, R7W,
(proposed well location Amoc Wel

#4 & #5), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Nei 8

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (000919
k.

- East Grand Chenier,
Section 4, T16S, R3W, (proposed piling

and structures removal), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (000911)
8 Othe Permits:

Chenier, Section 7 & 8, T15S, R5W,
(levee maintenance), Cameron Paris

Louisiana. (

Secti 2, T15S, R7W, and Section 35,
T14S, R7W, (proposed cattle walkway

maintenance), Cam Parish,
Louisiana. (

4 - Sweet Lake,
Section 17, T1258, R7W (proposed exca-

vation pit) Cameron Parish,

Louisi (000912)

Sue Lake, Section 27 & 34, T12
RSW, (Briggs h trenasse mainte-

nance), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(000913)

f.
North Johnson Bayou, Section 1, 2, 11

& 12, T14S, R14W, (proposed earthe:

terraces on Sabine N- W. R Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (000914:

g. Corporation -

Cre
area,

various sections in T13S, R7W, T14S,
R7W, ‘and T14S, R8W, (wave dampen-
ing

|

terraces), Came Parish,

Loui (

- GrandChe Section 34, T14S, R5W, &

Section 3, T15S, R5W, (maintenance of

existi spo embankment), Cameron

rish, Louisiana. (000917)
- Swee!

Lak irregular section 41, T12S, ROW,
t 26, (proposed b house),

Can Parish, Louisiana. (000920)
Grand Chenier,

Secti 11, 14 & 23, T15 R6W, (per-
mit extensions of approx. 400’ of tre-

nasse maintenance, maintenance of

150’ of existing levee over three exist-

ing water control structures in three

different areas), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (000921)

k. Donald D Lacoste - Johnson

Bayou, Section 19 & 30, TIS RI2W,
(extension on to maintain an existing

trenasse), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(000922)

9.
Li

-
Eras .

ounge) - Johnson Bayou
b

St Inc. (store)

- Johnson Bayou
Sata

a. Hackberry Recreation - Clarence

Silver - term expired
b Waterworks Dist. #9 - Jeanette

Savoie - resignet
Waterworks Dist. #9 -

Boudreaux - ee expired
11.

Danny

of Bids:aSurp Equipma.

12. Presic
i Intergovernm Agreeni

Council on Aging/Health Unit

.
Variance Request - Jane Erbelding

-
Johnso Bayou

14 Plan Change -

Bridge Repa
15 Plan Change - Project #1999-10 -

Wa id Road

Acceptance - Project #1999-10 -Wakef Road
17, Acceptance -

Dugas Landing
18. Pay August, 2000 Bills
19. Insurance Renewals
20. Ri

Project #2000-05 -

Project #1198-12 -

esolutions
21. Staff Report:
RUN: Aug. 30 (A-91)

PERRY RIDGE FIEL0-649

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
OFFICE OF Ci OaBATON ROUGE, LO!

I aeons wich th law oft
State of Louisiana, and with particu-
lar reference to the pro isions of Title
30 of Louisiana Rev Statutes of

1950, a public hearing will be held

the Conservation Auditorium, 1st

&

Wildlife website

Louisiana motorboat regis-
tration applications and fee

schedules are now available for

download on the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries website.

A new fee schedul for boat

registration and recreational
hunting. and fishing licenses
took effect June 27 after Gov.
M.J. &quot;Mik Foster Jr. signed
the enacting legislation which

was passed during the second

special
session of the Louisiana

Legislature.
The LDWF website follows:

(www.wlf.state.la.us).

Making excuses

doesn’t change
the truth.

Floor, State Land & Natural

Resources Building, 625 North 4th

Stre Baton, Rouge, Louisiana. at

00 a.m., on TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3,20 upon the application of MAYNE
& MERTZ, INC.

At suc hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider evidence

relati to the issuance of an Order

ing to the following mattersFelati to the Hackberry Sand,
Reservoir C, in the Perry Point Field,
Calcasieu and Cameron Parishes,
Louisiana.

1. To create two (2) drilling and

production units of approximately 320

acres each for the Hackberry Sand,
Reservoir C, designated as the HBY

RC SUA and HBY RC SUB, all as

shown more particularly on th plat
submitted with the application.

2. To establish rules and regula-
tions governing the exploration for

and production of gas and condensate

fro the said units
3. To force pool and integrate all

separately owned tract, mineral leases

and other property interests within

the units so created, with each tract

sharing in unit production on a sur-

face acreage basis participation.
4, To desigate a unit oper and

a unit well for the proposed w

iy eanaidae och ether matio
as may be pertinent.

‘The Hackberry Sand, Reservoir A,

in the Perry Ridge Field, Cale

and Cameron Parishes, Louisiana

was previously defined in Offi o
Conservation po No. 1447, effec

tive March 14, 2000.
for inspect

Rouge and Lafayette,

‘All parties Having intere therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF.

PHI N. ASPRODIT
MMISSIONER O!ONSONSER

&#39;25/00;8/30/0Baton Rouge, La

dpe
IF ACCOMMODATIONS ARE

REQUIRED UNDER BME ANS

Sle ey ACT,
INTACT DEPARTMEN P

UR R SOUR PERSON
TION N Fr

‘ON ROUGE,

wait G O BY

2
‘

A. AND 4:30DA TH FRIDAY WITHIN
(10) WORKING DAYS OF

HEARING Dé

RU Aug. 31 (A- 92

T
THE

GRAN LAK ¢ SWEETLA ¢ BI LAK

COMMUNITY MEETING
* Grand Lake School *«

e Expansion Plans

e Bond Issue

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 2000

7:00 P.M.

HIGH SCHOOL GYM

RRR

EL

LAGNEAUX’S
Holly Beach, La. - 337-569-2242

s)

By

-& Friday, September 1 ,)/
-BARRY BADON &a THE

é BAYOU BOYS

f___Bayounors

J;
Saturday, September 2

2) LIVIN’ PROOF ~/

COMI IN NOVEMB
Richard LeBoeuf

and Two-Step
AU PERFORMANC BEGI AT 9:00 P.

° 18 to Enter! — 21 to Party! °
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Monke Island has

its own ghost tale
THE GHOST OF
MONKEY ISLAND

equivalent to me of the Battle of

Gettysburg. Joe was a raconteur
‘of considerable talent, “ I sup-

pose my spellbou face and

ap hair goade im on to

extra exaggeration.
ecioyOne tale Joe use to

&lt;Gilli mid erab Gliout tha photof
Calcasieu Pass. Before dying

Sus the le at Cameron,
the ghost had a name - Private

William Kneip, who was a

German immigrant. He and

or ‘geant Steinhaus were both

sboldiers in Creuzbauer’s Battery
20f field artillery from Fayette

runty, If anyone should
visit ae battle monument at

wouldepaic find Private Kneip’s

am on it since he was one of

occr fighters killed in
athat bat

&lt;o
Trome Miia tailing Jos

“that her grandfather, Duncan
Smith, had fought on the oppo-

jsite side from Joe. A fire-breath-

‘in Abolitionist at Cameron,
{Smith had piloted the Union

#gunboa Wave up Calcasieu Pass
zand dropped its sne opposite
dhis home. After the battle, the
xeonfederates searched Smith’s

“home, hoping to collect the

°$10,000 bounty on his head, but
Smith successfully hid out under

this wife’s hoopskirts.
We Greuzba Battery was a

“par of the Sabine Pass garrison
‘of 350 soldiers at the battle, and

sas commander of two 12-pound
“field guns, Steinhaus opened fire
“at the anchored gunboats at day-
‘light of May 6, 1864. Having no

team up, the gunboats Wave
nd Granite City were at the

mercy of the poneeer cur-

rents to aim their After

sustaining 20 shellhit Lt.
Lamson of the Granite City lost

all lust for battle, and he surren-

hand Lt. ‘Lorin
~Tof the Wa ey

no lust for sur-

render, and he fought another

J.B. pool party

.

Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center will have its back-to-
school pool party from 3 o 6 p.m.

Batar Sept.16. Refreshments

will be The pool will
close Sun Sep 1%:

Deadline for men’s or

women’s softball league is Sept.

Deadline for men’s or

women’s volleyball leogue
©

will be
Oct. 1. Anyone wishing to play
ma call the JBRC at 56 2288 to

sign up.
The board meeting will be

he C 6 p.m. Sept. 19 at the
C building.Seine Tuesday, Sept. 5,

and Thursday from 9:30 - 11 a

the recreation. center will ope
for anyone wishing to exercise.

NOTICE
« Due to increased production

schedul Camero ee ‘Who&#
Who 2000 Edition pub-
lished on Tastee Sept. 21,
Father than Sept. 15

For more information, call

dJeffr DeViney, 1-800-256-7323.

hour before striking colors, sus-

taining 65 shell hits on the Wave.
While Steinhaus went to a rear

caisson for a keg of gunpowder,
one of Loring’s 24-pound shells

exploded near gun No. 1, killingPri
instantly and

ivate William

Piece ofshra cut o
his left foot above the ankle.

That afternoon Joe Steinhaus
and a detail from his battery dug
four graves for their fallen sol-

ynelFahrenth an they buried
em in the saltit grass flat that

now comprises Monkey Island.
Steinhaus buried Kneip without

tie left foot, which he could not

fing
ne next day another soldier

found Kneip’s foot nearby in

some salt grass, and since the
dead were already buried, he

walked over to the bank of

Calcasieu River and threw it into
the water.

Steinhaus stayed at

Leesburg, now Came for eav-

eral months aboard the capture
gunboat Granite City, since

Lawmakers

go back
to school

On Friday, Sept. 15
Louisiana lawmakers will join

their counterparts around the

country for the first national
America’s Legislators Back to

School Day. The program is a

bipartisan event designed to

reach young people - the nation‘s
future voters and leaders-what

it’s like to be a state legislator,
the processes, the pressures, and
the debate, negotiation and com-

promise that are the very fabric
of representative democracy.

Confederates feared that the

.

AS Senate Education

Union blockad fleet would reen- Committee Chairm

|

Jerry
ter and to

Th a res-

recapture their vessels. Old Joe
said that on moonlight nights
while he was there, there were

reports of a ghostly figure hob-

blin along the banks of the river,
crying out: “Where’s my foot?”
And sometimes the apparition
said only: “Wo ist mein fuss?,”
which of course means the same

thing in German.
I have heard no more for a

long time about the ghost of
Private Kneip treading the

shores of Calcasieu Pass, remem-

bering only how much it curled

my hair up whenever I heard it.

It reminded me so much of the

yankee cannoneer aboard the

Clifton, whose head was shot off
at the Battle of Sabine Pass, and
who wandered the marshes
around Sabine Lake in search of

his head.

Today, as the calls of raucous

sea gulls shatter the ominous
silence above Monk Island, the

earthly remains of ‘illiam

Kneip and 21 others killed in
that battle lie reposed in total

anonymity inthe salt grass soil
beneath.

olution earli me
year declar

ing the third ‘Friday in

September “Legislators Back to

School Day”, explained, “This is a

great opportunit not only for
students and teachers to gain a

better understanding of the state

legislature and what it means to

serve in a representative democ-

tracy, but also for lawmakers to

gain a better understanding of
what is happeni i in Louisiana’s

classrooms.”
Other organizations that are

working in a cooperative effort
with Louisiana state legislators
on the Back to School project are

the Louisiana School Boards

Association, Louisiana
Association of School

Superintendents, Louisiana
Association of Principals,
Louisiana Association of

Educators, Louisiana Federation
of Teacher and the Associated

Professional Educators of
Louisiana.

At this time over 60
Louisiana legislators have signed

up to participate in the program
by visiting classes in their dis-

tricts on or around Sept. 15.

Beach sweep to be

held September 16
The annual Cameron Parish

Beach Sweep will be held on

Sept. 16, according to Nat

Griffith, zone coordinator. He is

asking ‘that those planning to

help in the event contact him at

337-569-2484 to learn where to

check in to be counted and where

to pick up bags and data cards.
‘The clean up will be part of

the international and Gulf-wide
clean up taking place all over the
world and along the Gulf of
Mexico. This popular clean up

has become an internatio
event.

Participants are asked to

wear gloves and sturdy shoes,

sunscreen and a hat. They are

warned to watch for snakes that
my be hidden in the debris and to

stay away from sand dunes;
walking on em can cause

destruction because these areas

are very fragile. Bags for collect-

ing the debris will be furnished

by the coordinator.

Groups will be asked to

record certain information to

establish data for a national

study.

-

Data card information

submitted previously has shown

that approximately 65% of the
trash on Louisiana beaches is

plastic.
The following safety tips

should be observed by partici-
pants: Do not go near any large
drums; be careful with sharp
objects and syringes; wear gloves
and closed-toe shoes; stay out of

dunes and natural areas; watch

out for wildlife; do not lift any-

thing heavy.
In the past, many organiza-

tions, clubs, school groups, 4-H

clubs, Boy Scout groups have
aided in the Beach Sweep and
have earned points and credits in
their various groups.

Hunter safety
A hunter safety training

course is planned for Oct. 28 and
29 at the Cameron fire station
with Bobby Doxey and Joe

Dupont as instructors.
The Saturday session will be

8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m. and

Sunday’s session will be 1-3 p.m.
To pre-register, call Doxey at

(337) 775-5216 or Dupont at

(337) 775-5089.

7 ggnow NOLAMUMaT TASsay awa TH

90 226
HEHE KER

Kevin Dupke, M.D.

New doctor

at hospital
Dr. Kevin Dupke, cardiolo-

gist of The Heart and Vascular

Center, is now associated with
South Cameron Memorial

THE ABOVE MAP shows the site of the Monkey Island Ferry
which is also the site for a proposed bridge over the Calcasieu
River at Cameron.

Hearing is set on

Monkey Is. Bridge
A joint public hearing on the

proposed construction of the

Monkey Island bridge over the
Calcasieu River at Cameron will

be held at 6 p.m., Thursday, Sept.
28 at the Cameron courthouse.

The hearing was called by the

La. Dept. of Transportation and

Development and the U. S. Coast

Guard on the proposal to replace
the present Monkey Island ferry
with a fixed low-level bridge with

a removable span. The proposed
bridge will be located at the ferry
site.

All interested parties will be

given an opportunity to express
their views concerning the pro-

pos

|

bridge.
The state announced plans

over a year ago to discontinue the

operation of the ferry due to the
small number of residents served

by th ferry.
Also, state funds were made

available in the past to construct

the bridge but were not included
in this year’s fiscal budget.
However, it is anticipated that

the funds will be restored if a

final go-ahead is given on the

project.

D.U. banquet to be

held Saturday
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A large turnout is expected at

the annual Cameron Parish
Ducks Unlimited banquet
Saturday night at the Grand
Lake Community Center. It is

the opening date of the teal sea-

son and predictions are that the
teal population are at record lev-
els this year.

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service has released its annual
index predicting the number of

ducks that will fly south this

autumn. This year the index is

90 million. Among these will be 3
million mallards, down from last

year’s record high of 13.6 million.

Although the overall fall

flight number has decreased
from last year’s 103 million

birds, 90 million is still a high
index number, according to offi-

cials at Ducks Unlimited. Prior

to last year’s record-breaking

Sabine Pass

index, the previous record was 92
million in 1997, making this

year’s fall flight the third highest
on record...

Throug the efforts of D.U.

and other conservation organiza-
tions, through government initia-
tives like the Wetlands Reserve

Program, and through the con-

servation work of thousands of
individuals and corporate

landowners, millions of acres of
habitat have been protected and
restored across North America.

Greg Comeaux, chairman of
the local D.U. committee, said
that everyone attending the

annual D.U. banquet will be
served a steak dinner and will be
able to bid on a variety of D.U.
items up for auction. Viewing of

the items available will be possi-
ble during the cocktail hour,
which begins at 6 p.m., followed

by the meal at 7 p.m., and then
the auction.

Lighthouse
stories are remembered
By Jennifer Melancon

LSU News Service
A Union gunboat nickna“Dan”--the tomb of soldiers

sailors killed in the only
War battle in Southwest Lou:

ana--slumbers beneath the

waters of the Sabine River. The
four-mile dirt road that bypasses

the sunken relic ushers visitors

to another, more stately monu-

ment of antiquity: the Sabine
Pass Lighthouse.

LSU_ architecture student
Lauren Broussard and her fath-

er, Randall Broussard, a 1972

& architecture graduate, are

planning to help rebuild the 146-

year-old lighthouse. Together,
they will lead a team of archi-

tects and engineers in preserving
the structure.

Located in Cameron Parish
on the Louisiana side of the

Texas-Louisiana border, the

octagonal tower with its eight
buttresses resembles a rocket

ship. Its 18-inch-thick, New

Jersey brick walls, once a black-
and-white striped beac to trav-

eling vessels, now wear the color
of age and neglect. Offshore rigs

dwarf the 85-ft. light station in

height but not in “¢h*&gt;ss of his-

torical detail.
Its story chronicles, most

notably, accounts of bloody Civil
War skirmishes, including the
Battle of Sabine Pass in 1863.

According nny »
a

member of the Cameron
Preservation Allia.

.

that is

organizing the restoration effort,
Union Navy landing parties

the tower to spy on enemy de-

fenses and gunboats.
Trahan also recounted a

ghostly tale told by the light-
house’s last watchman 34 years

ago. The watchman recalled

waking up, knowing he was

alone and seeing a man dressed
in a black coat with brass but-
tons and a black hat, Trahan
said. What the watchman
described was the dress uniform

of the U. S. Lighthouse Service,
he sais

Thoug the station had illu-
minated its swampy surround-

ings since it was first lit in 1857,
its light was extinguished in
1952. Some even wanted to tear

down the lighthouse, Lauren
Broussard said. The lighthouse

was then passed on to several

holders, but there was never

enough money to restore it, she
said.

According to Broussard, the
lighthouse and its 46-acre tract

of land were put up for auction in
1986. Two Texas businessmen, P.

G, Grenader and W. C Pielop,
Jr., bought the property for

$55,000. Grenader and Pielop
have since died, but their heirs
have recently entered into an

agreement with the parish
alliance. The

survivingGrenaders and Pielops
have promised to transfer owner-

ship to Cameron Parish if the
alliance succeeds in restoring the

aires for publi use.

her final year
in isu

\ve-year architecture
curriculum, Broussard, a native

LIGHTHOUSE - Cont. on Page 5.

Dr. Dupke joins Dr. Richard
Sanders, Chief of Staff; Dr. Lynn
Foret, orthopedic surgeon; Dr.

eter Forrest, emergency room

physician and Linda Chevalier,
nurse practitioner, to the staff of

the hospital.
‘or more information con-

tact South Cameron Memorial

Hoep at 542-1111 or The
Heart and Vascular Center,

1-800-732-5196.

Early teal

season set

at Sabine
The Sabine

_

National
Wildlife Refuge will open on

Saturday, Sept. 16 for the early
teal season, Refuge Manager
Chris Pease announced. The
teal season runs from Sept. 15 to

Sept. 30. Hunting is permitted
only on Sateca

Bs

Sunday, and

Wednesday mo:

An additiona

10

1 000 acres

have been added to th refuge
hunt area this year. Vastar

Road, entered via the wooden

bridge adjacent to the Nature
‘Trail parking area, will be open
for vehicle access into the new

unit. Hunters can park in pull-
off areas along Vastar Road and
walk in or hand-launch small
boats adjacent to the road. No
vehicles with boat trailers will

be allowed on Vastar Road.
Vastar Road will be open Sept. 9

&a 10, 2000 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m
to allow hunters to familiarize

themselves with the road and
the new hunt unit. The new

unit is also accessible by launch-

ing a boat at the West Cove Boat
Launch.

Every hunter must be in

possession of a signed and dated
hunt permit while hunting.
Permits may be picked up at the

West Cove Boat Launch and at

the Sabine fuge
Headquarters on Hwy. 27. Each

hunting party will be required
to fill out a Waterfowl Harvest
Data Form after each hunt and

drop in one of the designated
drop boxes.

Youths under age 16, par-
ticipating in the hunt, must

have proof of successful comple-
tion of a Hunter Safety Course.
All youths attending the hunt

must be under the supervision
of an adult age 21 or over. Each
adult may supervise no more

than two youths.
There will be a Hunter

Safety Course offered by the
Louisiana Department of

Wildlife & Fisheries on Sept. 5,
6&amp; The course will be at theCath Hall on Hwy. 27 in

Hackberry. For more informa-
tion on the course contact Curtis

Fountain at (337) 762-4454.
lease contact the Sabine

Rat Headquarters for more

information on these issues at(33 762-3816.

Port ranks 11th

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Port of Lake Charles has
been ranked 11th in the nation

in 1999 in total amount of cargo
moving through the Calcasieu

Ship Channel, according to a

report issued by the U. S.
Maritime Administration.

© MARAD Office of

Statistica and Economic

8Analy cargo tonnage
did not include domestic com-

merce or cargo shipped between

Pr within the United States.

ly three ports in Louisian:sank higher than the Port o
Lake Charles: the Port of South
Louisiana, the Port of New

Orleans, and the Port of Morgan
City ranked second, third, and

seventh, respective!
The mouth of the Calcasieu

Ship Chann
is in Cameron.



Marie Ardoin, 75, will be at 1
a.m.Pint ee Sep 7, in Hixson

*ont Rev. Scott eeewill officiate. Burial will be
Ardoin Cove in Lacassine.

Mrs. Ardoin died Tuesday,
Sept. 5, 2000, in a Lake Charles
hospit

She was a native of

Chatagnier and a longti: Tesi-
dent of Lake Charles. She was a

porc of St, Margaret Catholic

Survivors include two sons,
Roland Hamolka and Lawrence

Ardoin, both of Lake Charles; one

daughter, Gracie Sonnier of
Grand Lake; four brothers,
Theophile Fontenot, Hubert

y all o}

Lake Charles, and Charles
Fontenot of Lafayette; one sister,
Maude Darbonne of Lake

Charles; five grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

ALINE BROUSSARD
GAUTHIER

Funeral services for Aline
Broussard Gauthier, 88, of

Cameron, will be held Thurs.,
Sept. 7, at Hixson Funeral Home

Chapel. Burial will be in

Highland Cemetery.
Mrs. Gauthier died Tuesday,

Sept. 5, 2000, in an Oakdale hos-

pital.
She was

a

lifelong resident of
Cameron and the owner of
Cameron Clothing Store. She

Randy Bourque,
Owner

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE
Trust Us

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Me

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (318) 439-4431

Pager: (318) 490-4720

Home: (318)786-4723

was a member of Our Lady Star
of the Sea Church.

Survivors include one son,

Terry Gauthier of Sweetlake;-one
brother, Jerome Broussard of

California; one sister, Annlee
Woodard of Austin, Tex., and

three grandchildren.

DANIEL GERARD
NUNEZ

Funeral services for Daniel
Gerard Nunez, infant son of
Gerard and Kimberly Nunez of

Grand Chenier, will be held

Thurs., Sept. 7, at 10 a.m .in St.

Eugene Catholic Church in

Grand Chenier.
The Revs. Al Volpe and Gary

VanHorn will officiate; burial will

be in Grand Chenier Communit
y under th of

Johnson Funeral Home.
The chil died Monday, Sept.

4200 in a Lake Charles hospi-
Pl

gatvivaes include his parents,
Gerard and Kimberly Nunez of

Grand Chenier; three brothers,
David Nunez of Cameron, Nick

Aplin of Grand Chenier and
Ethan Nunez of Cameron; one

sister, Melissa Nunez of

Cameron; his grandparents,
Joseph A. (Pup) Nunez of Grand

Chenier, Sylvia Aplin of Brazoria,
Tex., and great-grandfather,

Spe Lovett of Apalachicola,
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Monsignor M. J. Bernard

MONSIGNOR M. J.

RNARDBE
A Concelebrated Requiem

High Mass for the Very Reverend

Monsignor M. J. Bernard, 73,
will be held Friday, Sept. 8, at 16

a.m., at Sacred Heart of Jesus
Catholic Church in Creole.

The Most Reverend Jude

Speyrer will officiatd; burial will
be in Sacred Heart Catholic

Church Cemetery under the
direction of Hixson Funeral

Home and Johnson Funeral

Home, both of Lake Charles.
Visitation is 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Thursday in Sacred Heart of

Jesus Catholic Church. A rosary
will be recited at 7 p.m. on

Thursday.
Monsignor Bernard died

Monday, Sept. 4, in a Lake
Charles hospital.

A native of Lafayette, he was

educated at Mt. armel,
Cathedral High School an
DeLaSalle Normal, all in

Lafé and his
iasti

morials

on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

542-4807

Cameron Parish

of Louisiana

‘nd Blue Shield.

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

No the Louisiana Farm Bureau bring s you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Snield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

BlueCross BlueShield

‘An independent icensse of the Blue Cross

Association.

(hue Coon ned Bue Sve of uneuana corporater at Lousians Hlth Service Kinder Company

studies were done at St. Joseph
Seminary in St. Benedict, L., and

at Notre Dame Seminary in New
Orleans.

Monsignor Bernard was

ordained a priest on May 10,
1952 in St. John’s Cathedral in

Lafayette, and his first assign-
ment was as assistant pastor of

Immaculate Conception Catholic
Church in Lake Charles.

During his tenure at

Immaculate Conception (1952-

56) he served as_ Executive
Director of the Lake Charles
Catholic Youth Organization,

Chaplain of the Newman Club at

McNeese State University, and
Lake Charles Deanery Director

of Vocations. He was an Advocate

to the Lafayette Diocesan

Tribunal from 1955-74.
In May 1956, he was named

administrator of Raphael
Church in Iowa. In June he was

named assistant pastor to St.

Margaret Church in_ Lake
Charles and Chaplain of Catholic
Students at McNeese. On Oct. 1,

1957, he became the first resi-
dent’ chaplain of the Catholic
Student Center of Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church at

McNeese, serving until May
1970.

From 1960 to 1962, he was

the chaplain at the Lake Charles

Charity Hospital while serving
as moderator for the Pre-Cana

Conferences in the Lake Charles

Deanery, and as Regional
Newman Chaplain. in the

Lafayette-Alexandria Region.
On May 16, 1966, he was

named a papal Chamberlain
with title of Monsignor. He
served as administrator to St.

Mary of the Lake Church in Big
Lake in 1967, and was named the
State Chaplain for the Catholic

Daughters of the Americas in

1970.
He became pastor of St.

Bernard Church in Breaux

Bridge in 1979, and served there
until 1972 when he was appoint-

ed pastor to Sacred Heart of jesus
Church in Creole, a post he
served in for 25 years and three

months, until his retirement on

June 30, 1997. He had been

name a Prelate of Honor to His

Pope Paul VI on Aug. 6,

PUT WERE iain: We e ae on,

power windows, locks,

After — rebate, Smooth ride ou5 speed, A/C & much m

129 mre.

ana

°22.997. x
527-6391

gmc.com * e-mail: allstar

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

Hwy. 90, ice

1970.
Monsignor Bernard served as

Pro-Synodal Judge of the

Lafayette Matrimonial Tribunal
from 1974 to 1980. During a sab-

batical, from Sept. 1982 to March

1983, he studied at the North

American College in Rome. In

1984 he served, for a short time,
as administrator to St. Eugene
Church in Grand Chenier.

H served as chairman of the
Diocese of Lake Charles Clergy
Welfare Committee and was a

member of the Priests’ Senate
and a Diocesan Consultor for

three years.
In October 1987, Monsignor

Sern was invested as Knight
f the Equestrian Order of theFh Sepulchre of Jerusalem.

Survivors include numerous

nieces and nephews. breakfast in Sulphur.

Club holds

benefit sale

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

conducted a bake sale recently to

benefit Bel’s Animal Shelter. This

shelter is the only no-kill shelter

in our area. The shelter made a

request for sponsorships to help
furnish the shelter with such

needed things as food, bedding,
and office supplies. The shelter is

now planning an educational trip
to a local club meeting and a field

trip for the club members to visit

the shelier.

The Hackberry club plans to

conduct other fund raisers.
lub leader is Margaret

Shove.

By: Dara East, Reporter

HACKBERRY HIGH School Class of 2001 recently had a class

By Elor Montie

-ECUE
Several folks from Grand

Chenier and surrounding areas

attended. a barbeque dinner

Saturday, Sept. 2 at the home of

Clyde Miller in Holmwood.

HUNTERS
Hunters in the Grand

Chenier area are busy building
blinds in the marsh and other

preparations for the coming duck

season. Due to shallow water in

the ditches goi to their hunting
area is causing some delay with

their preparations.

Funeral services for the Rev.
Charles A. Fontenot, 64, were at

7 p.m, Wednesday, Sept. 6, in
United Pentecostal Church of
Cameron.

Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jeffra
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of Snider Funeral Home of

DeQuincy.
The Rev. Fontenot died at

10:05 a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 5,2000,
in a Lake Charles hospital.

A native of Fields, he resided
in DeQuincy before moving to

Cameron Parish in 1978. He was

pastor of First United Pente-

costal Church of Cameron and

Johnson Bayou Pentecostal ron
Church, He had served as se

|

|
South io saltional foreign mission director 0} lospi

the United Pentecostal Church.
Memorial P

He was former pastor of Carlyss
United Pentecostal Church.

e was a graduate of
McNeese State University where

he earned a bachelor of arts

degree and began studying for
his master’s. He was a U.S. Air

Force veteran, serving as an

engine mechanic. He earned var-

ious medals for his service during
his military career. He was a

member of H.O.G. and former

employee of Dupont-Beaumont
Wo: rks.

is please to

announce the

association of

Kevi

vascular uisease by
fi

a =

izes
Survivors include his wife, dicine. He special

:

Claire Fontenot of Creole; two
Internal Me

th a subspecialt in intervel

sons, Randall Fontenot and Wade cardiology Wii
ripheral vascular

Fontenot, both of DeQuincy; nal cardiology and perip&
three daughters, Kathy Brad
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of Nederland,  Tex., intervention. at South Cameron
Kennedy of Creol an sac
Chambers of St. Rose; two step- ird We

sons, Jeffrey Grinage and Jayson Memorial Hospital
ee

Grinage, both of Oil City; three beginning on:

brothers, James Fontenot, Lewis
f

Fontenot and David Fontenot, all
of De Quincy; 13 grandchildren;
and five great-grandchildren.

Town meeting
set at H’berry

The Community Health

Action Team (CHAT) will hold a

Town Meeting Thursday, Sept. 7

at 6 p.m. at the Hackberry
Community Center.

Carolyn Thibodeaux will be

the guest speaker and there will

be information provided on the
Cameron Parish Workforce
Center, All Hackberry residents

are invited to attend.

1:00 p.m.
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BROUSSARD BABY
Damon and Cathy Broussard

of Hackberry announce the birth
of a daughter, Alexandria Marie,
Aug. 10, at Women and

Children’s Hospital, Lake
Charles. She weighed 8 Ibs. 5

ozs.

Grandparents are Lennie
an usan Broussard,
Hackberry and Donald and

Margaret Cubbage, Sulphur.
Great-grandparents are

Grant_and Norma is and
Ruth Eubanks, all of Sulphur.

VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT

The annual volleyball tour-
nament will be held Sat. and

Sun., Sept. 9 and 10, at the
Hackberry Recreation Center

Cost per team is $60. For more

information call Dana Hicks
762-3948.

FESTIVAL REMINDER

Hackberry’s Fall Festival
will be held Sept. 8-10, at St.
Peter’s Church. There will be a

sweets booth, bingo, raffle, etc.

SENIOR BREAKFAST
The 2001 senior class of

Hackberry High School had
breakfast together at a Sulphur

restaurant on Aug. 17.

Attending were Lisa Davis,
Jamie Sanner, Penni Wing,
Brandy Doucette,
Kershaw, Susye Simo Whitney
Dronnette, Will Kim, Trent

Core, Becky Perrodi Levi
Pearson, Jennifer Galliga
Devin Blue and Donna Nunez.

NOTICE
If anyone has news for the

Cameron Pilot, please sent to:

Cameron Pilot Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633

I will be out of town for two

weeks.

Junior Leaders

hold meeting
By Micah Silver

A meeting of the Cameron
Parish 4-H Junior Leaders Club
officers was held Aug. 31, at the
Cameron 4-H office. The first

meeting of the 2000-2001 year
will be held Sept. 14, at 6 p.m. at
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex Building. All parish 8th

to 12th graders, 13 to 18 years
old, are welcome to come see

what the club has to offer and

join. Door prizes will be given.
Plans are for a full year of activ-
ities including fund raisers and

community service projects.
Fund raiser projects dis-

cussed included the Fur Festival
teen dances and working the

gates.
One of the community ser-

vice projects for September will
be the Beach Sweep, to be held
Sept. 16. Members of the Junior

Leaders club will clean a section
of beach.

Each officer will be in charge
of getting a guest speaker for a

certain month and bringing
refreshments. Door prizes will

also be given at the meetings.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.
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LIBRARY NEWS __
NEW NOVELS

New novels in the Cameron
Parish Library are as follows:

Secrets of Harbor House,
Norma Seely; The Odyssey of
Hannah and the Horseman,

Johnny D. Boggs; Mind’s Eye,
‘aul Fleischman; Mr. Perfect

Linda Howard; A Certain Slant
of Light, Cynthia A. Thayer.

Not A Day Goes By, E. Lynn
Harris; Riptide, Catherine

The River King, Alice

man; Running Blind, Lee
Child; A Blind Man Can See How
Much I Love You, Amy Bloom.

NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

library are as follows, with the

names of the ones in memory
and donors, respectively:

Airplanes for Breakfast,
Cooper Billings by Don Wagner.

What To Look For In A

Classroom, Teresa Knippers by
Van and Gracie Sonnier.

North American Railroads,
Cooper Billings by Mr. and Mrs.

Rickey Boudreaux.

Mississippi Memories, Louise
Skidmore by Joey, Belinda,

Brooke, Brandi and Marlee.
North American Wildlife,

James Nunez by Joey, Belinda

Brooke, Brandi and Marlee.

Poultry Cookbook, Louise

Skidmore by George, Marie and

Evelyn Kelley.
“ow Cholesterol, Fat and

Salt Recipes, Louise Skidmore by
John and Glynn Portie.

Journey To Mars, J. B.

Erbelding by G. C. and Brenda

Quinn.
How To Draw and Paint

Animals, Ramona Jones by G. C.

and Brenda Quinn.
NASA, Clarence LaBove by

G. C. and Brenda Quinn.

MR. AND MRS. Mark S. (Daphne) Creel announce the engage-
ment and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Nicci Beth

Creel, to Mitchell Layne Babineaux, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joey(Charlen Babineaux, Sr., all of Grand Lake. The wedding is set
for Saturday, September 3 in Grand Lake Faith Temple at 6:30

We&# Stick our NECKS out

FOR YOU

(to get you the BEST DEAL!)
p.m. A reception will follow at Treasures of Marilyn’s.

United Way Campaign
kicked off in Cameron

The 2001 United Way of
Southwest Louisiana campaign

kicked off in Cameron Parish
Aug. 31 at 8:30 a.m. at the

Outrigger Restaurant.
Celebrating its 60th cam-

paign, the United Way serves

five parishes in Southwest
Louisiana and Cameron Parish

is one of them.
Cameron Council on Aging,

the only agency located in
Cameron to date, will receive

$53,025 from the United Way of
SW Louisiana provided the over-

al eel of $3 915,00 is reached.
Women’ Shelter

Premium or Econom
One Day Repairs

OAK PARK DENTAL

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (ro. FREE)

DENTURES & PARTIALS
Harry K. CasTL DDS

James Mccee, DDS

he res opened an outreach
center in Cameron and hopes to
locate a shelter in Cameron
soon.

The American Heart Associ-
ation,American Red Cross, Boy

Scouts, Girl Scouts, Camp Fire

Bo & Girls Family and Youth

COME CHECK O

OUR GREAT

no public transportation. This

program also provides trans-

portation to Lake Charles
where most of the medical spe-
cialists are located, as well as

services such as

_

Social

Security and food stamps.
Last year,and again this

year, with special allocations
from United Way, many elder-

ly citizens received a_much-
needed window air conditioner
and emergency funds to help
pay their electricity bills.
Other programs include home-
maker service, congregate
meals, home delivered meals,
telephone assurance, escort,

advocacy, participatory recre-

ation and general assistance.
For services through the

Cameron Council on Aging,
call 337-775-5668 or United

A WINNING COMBI

SELECTION OF

USED VEHICLES

“ACADIANA FORD & YOU

TION!”

Quality CD Gal
sourHen 418. Fir S

1-800-738-29

UT

Kap L (3 649-71

Way of SW Louisiana at 337-
433-1088.

anit AIDS Council,
Salvation Army and others als

serve the Cameron Parish area.

Scott Poole, Branch
Mi Personal Banking

‘(CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995
Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Officer of Cameron State Bank
and United Way Cameron
Parish Division Chair, stated,
“Cameron Parish communities

have always opened up their
hearts and given generously. We

hope to make this the best cam-

paign yet.” He also noted that
United Way Cameron Advisory

committee members will be vis-

iting local businesses very soon.

Cameron Paris raised
$39,825 in the 2000 campaign.
Major contributors in the 2000

i

were Williams Com-
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pany, ANR Pipeline, Duke

Energy, Cameron Parish School
employees and students, Cam-

eron Police Jury employees and
Cameron State Bank and its

employees.
k of the Cameron
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Parish - United Way Advisory
Committee are Scott Poole,

chair; Scott Trahan, vice chair
Tina Horn, Bonnie Conner,
Carolyn Thibodeaux, D. L.

Brasseaux, Clifton Hebert, Rock
Bordelon, James Ducote, Tessa

LaSalle, Gregg Wicke, Dinah

Landry, Alice Mason, Darla

Eaves, Tutt Savoie, Russ Mixon,
and United Way staff, Daphne
Oliver, Kathy Nash and Tom
Morris.

Cameron Council on Aging
receives funding from United

Way of SW Louisiana which sup-

ports a transportation program
for Cameron Parish, which has
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Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
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When there& a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies: Lon Term Care and
Nursing Facility Care. One of these policie can hel you face the future.

Features available include:
* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
¢ Inflation Protection.
¢ Guaranteed renewable.
¢ No prior hospitalization required.
¢ No obligation 30-day free look.
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plet details of the coverage, contact your county
Farm Bureau Insurance agent,
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No. 10 and Janco ‘Construction

, low, Louisiana under file
No, 261811.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 10

B /s/ Nathan Griffith, President

s 3, 1-, 17, 24, 31, Sept. 7,
14, 2 2000. (A-13

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to. advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 7th day of

August 2000 accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work performed under

Projec Number 2000-02: Parish-Wide

riping Project. pursuant to ‘the cer-

tain contract between Stars & Stripes
Traffic Systems, Inc. and said
Cameron Parish Police Jury under

File No. 264732 in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
isiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnis ‘ labosupplies, material,
stnition of the said worksho ile

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

such claims or liens.

By: /e/ Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary
BUN: Aug

-

10 17,- 81,
Septembe: 1 (A-

4.
LEG NOTICE

vise that the CameronPariPoti S meeting in

gession conve onthe ‘7th day of

.ccepted as substantially
plete an satisfactory the work

perfor under Project Number

1999-01, Contract I: Site work pur-
suant to the certain.contract between

Ro Bailey Construction, Inc. and said

ameroi Parish Police Jury recorded
under, File No. 261874, MortgRecords oCamer Louis

an

NOUC IS HE:HEREBYGIVE thatSar
pares haviaeanei out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in ‘the con-

struction-of the sai work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45 day after the
first publica hereof, all in the man-

ner and f as prescril ,

After ‘the ela of sa time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay

all sums due ithe ‘abse of any
such claims or

By: /e/ Bonnie Gonn Secretary
RUN: August 10, 17 24, “81,
September 7, 14, 21 (A-

LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 7th day of

as substantially

rate
Mortgag Records of Cameron Parish,

uisiana.

NOTICE IS HER GIVEN that

any person or having claims

arising out of the farni of labsupplies, material,
struction of the sai Wec

8

should “fil
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45 day after the

first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay

alll su due i the absence of any
such claims or liens

By: /e/ Bonnie W. Conne Secretary
RUN: August 10, 17, 24, 31,

September 7, 14, 21 (A-40

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

1 revirtuo and in conformity with

of Section 151 throughib DTitl S of the Louisiana revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended,
bids will be received at the offic of the

Cam Parish School Board inCameron, Louisiana,on or before thy

25th day’ of September, 2000 at 4:0
p.m., at which time cies
will b opened by the Cameron Parish
School Board for a ledge cavering the

oil, gas, sulphur, potash, and/or other
liguid gaseous hydrocarbon mineral

right in, to and under the follo
ibed property:

‘That certain tract or parcel of land

containing 9.421 acres, more o less,

.

a
be one-fourth (1/4) of all

Board lease form with

all

sj ie

riders appended thereto, including
App: Rider for

tee Sa ae iSa actual drilling apen a)

of a_well on the lease within

one year from th date of the lease, the
lease ‘shall terminate as to both par-
ties: to the lease,unless on or before

anniversary date, hall

enter into pooli or unitization agree-

pap with respect to development of
le: premises subject to thappro of the School Board.

Lessee shall not have the righ to a
duct geophysical or seismic activities

or exploration’on the premises
urider

this

lease. Suc activities may

for which additional rights separate
and. additional consideration shall be

aid.
Any lease granted hereunder shall

Approved pe for ‘Attachm to

State Agency Lease Forms and shall

be subject to the ‘appr of the State
Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease

form and rider are available for

inspection at the office of the Cameron
Parish School Board in Cameron,

Louisiana. Certified check, bank

money order, or cashier&#39; paepayable to the Cameron Parish
Board for the full amount of the bo

Public
Consistency ‘Review of a

Joint Initial Exploration Plan by the

Coastal ‘Manage: ment

Section/Louisians D mt of

Natural pla co
sistency with the Taide ton

‘Resources program.
Applicant: Westport Oil and Gas

,
SEBS Sp Suite

OCS-G 21584,East
348, Offshore,

jana.

Description: plorator activities

will include the and completion

otsi (6) expl wells from a com-

surface location in Block
JastLe OC 215

tp catoperat will be fro

tose locat in CameLo

Charles AmericanPee Aug. 31, 1928.

Se eee on dar a$5 fine or four months addi

tional, in district court

ursda morning on a charge
of transporting imtoxicating

Hie with Judge Cline on the

Gin man was arrested

‘ednesday night on the westa of the Ellender ferry and

according to Sheriff Reid, who

‘Applicant: Forcenergy Inc., 3838

North Causewa Boulevar Suite
2300, Lake IIL,

~

Metairie,
Louisiana 7No ecclogically, sensitive ‘speciot

habitats areexpec to be affected by Location:South March Island,
these activi OCS-G 17938, Block 105.

‘A copy
o th

t

»

pla describe sbo ‘Description: Propose
at. e

i

G mt Division Office for the above area vid ior th
Lands and Natw

Building, 625 North
4th
atStre Bat

Rouge, Louisiana.
AM to 6:00 PM, Sfon th thr
Friday. The public is requested to

mit comments to
e

Natural ‘Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Offi 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana

—

70804-4487.
Comments must within 15

‘This publi notice is
the requirements: of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Sept. 7

(S-1)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish School
B Thursday,

exploration or oil and

cploratio activities shall tadie
om a jack rig and trans-

species or habitats are expected to be

located near or affected by these activ-
.

ities.

copy of the plan described

ab is availa for inspection atthement Division Office

i

Baldi 6 Nor 4t

“at Street, Bato
Office hours: 8:00

AN to 6:0 PM Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Department of

Coastal

Louisiana 70804-4487.

Comments must

be

received within 15

av of o date of this nae = ethe Coastal Man:Divi ‘cbt a copy of th po 2 a

the requirements of the NOAA
shall and be labor on Federal

ameeee andnobidthussubmit- for all wor for: with approved Coastal Management
orsaridei and the cash bonus accom-

panying the bid of the successful bid-

der shall be forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should he not

return the written lease, duly execut-

ed, within twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any por-
tion of the tract advertised for a price

not less than proportionate to the best

bid offered for the lease on the entire

tract.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

seldu Jonuperintendent
CAMERON PILOT
ADVOCATE

RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7-14 (A-72)

a
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

are being solicited as follows
aif peein ite Sol be opened end

publicly read by the Purchasing
Section of the Department of Natural

Resources, Room 613, e N. 4th aBaton Roug LA
LA 708 at 1:00 a

on Septe 28

pos Number 432-2214.UORD/0 removal and Disposal
of Underwater Obstructions, Cameron

Area, Cameron Parish. Only those
contractors on the list of contractors

approved by the Underwater
Obstruction Removal Program Office

as of September 15, 2000, will be eligi-
ble for consideration. (Reference:

Louisiana Underwater Obstruction
Removal Program, ACT 666 of 1997).

Bid proposal forms and_specifi-
catins will be mailed to eligible con-

tractors. Additional information may
be obtained from the DepartResources,

Conservation, P. O. Box eae (62 u
4th Bt.-2nd. Fir), Baton Rouge, LA

70804-9275, Attention: Underwater
Obstruction Removal Program (o call
Underwater Obstruction Removal

Office at 225-342-6293).
vidence of autho to submit

thbi sh be

ant

Hackberry High School, Bec
setFor the Cameron Parish School

ar
fs pe plans and specifications

prepared by Hackett and Associates,
Architects and Gayle Zembower,

itect, whic plans and specifica-
are on file

Zembower, Architect, 704 Ha SchStreet, Lake Charles, LA 7

copy may

be

obtained at h&qu
address forja deposit of $100

per

set.

Deposit is fully refundable for th |

firs
set of docuinerits to’all bonafide p
bidders upon return of the docum

in
in go cogondi n later than ten (10)

receipt of bids. ‘Tdev of

ofaoth sa of docu
will ed fifty percent (80
upon ret or documents as stated
above. Prim bidder is defin as

licensed General Contractor bidding
this job as such.

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty (30)

day after the above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any an all bids and to waive

informaliti
Official actio will be taken at the

meeting of the Cameron Parish School
Board on Monday, October 23, 2000.

‘The Contractor will be ‘paid on

monthly estimates in cash in accor-

dance with the specifications.
ameron Parish

Sch Board,

/s/ Judith Jones, Superintend
RUN: Sept. 7, 14, 21 (S-2)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of an Initial

Exploratory Plan CP b th Coasta

grams.

RUN: Sept. 7 (8-4)

NOTICE OF BID
e Cameron Parish School Board

is adveni for bids for surplus vehi-
cles. Bids will be received at aCameron Parish School
on or before the hour of a a.m, o
Monday, Septe 25, 2000.

Please call n Vinin at 318-775
5934 ext. if forlocati of the follow-

ing vehick
1. Driver Ed. Car - 1991 Pontiac

6000
2. Driver’s = Car - 1990

Ce Lumin:&quot;Mai Van - 1991 GMC35
4. School Bus Van - 1984 Chevrolet
If bidding on more than one vehi-

cle, each vehicle must have a separate
bid Check or money oe in the

amount of the bid must be se:

envelope, labeled “Surplus Ben
- Vehicle Descrip

” and

mailed to: Camero: aril

Board, P.O. Box 15 Cameron, LA
70631. hem description must be

indicated on or money order.

a
ae will be returned.

reserves the right to

reject at and all bids submitted.
RUN: Sept. 7, 14, 21 (S-10)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Initial Development Operations

Coordination Docu qooc by
the Coast anagementDivision/ Department of

Natur Resources for the Plan&#3
wit

isi

Coa Recou rees Program.
‘Applicant: Chevron U.S.A. Inc.,

P Box 69100, Lafayette, LA 70596-
oP

ention: ‘West Cameron Block 19,
OCS-G-21631.

Description:
D 07

Proposed Initial
moposed

«

nit

Department of Natu Reaur for

th document consistency sit th
Document for the above area provide

for the development and production of

Support activities arerequir38:2212A) and/or RS.Sorb(ohan
‘This Notice published to comply

with Public Bid Law.
UN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7-14 (A-86)

NOTICE FOR BID
ameron Parish FireProtec District #14 wi be receiv-

ing sealed bids until 5:00 p.m. on

September 1 20 forth follow

the date of the meeting at the Gra
sweet man Center and

mark outside of envel “BID FIS-
CAL AGENT.”
RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7 & 14 (A-64)

NOTICE FOR BID
The Cameron Parish Fire

i

#1

trict

by mail to&#39;957 Hwy 384 Grand Lake,
Lake Charles La 70607 or in m on

the date of the meeting at eeLake-Sweet
mark outside of envelo ‘BID Orr.
CIAL JOURNAL.”
RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7 & 14 (A-65)

PUBLIC NOTI
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids 2

eas Christmas Tree on

ea
ee ee fem Parish Police

jury meeting room. All bids must be

Coastal
icant: Seagull Energy. ER te

subsidiary of Ocean Energy, Inc., P.O.
Bo 80369, Lafayette, LA 70598-036

Location: Galveston Block 240,
OCS-G 17123.

Description: Proposed EP for the

se area provides for the exploration
of oil and gas. Exploration activitiesSh include drilling from a jack-

a

Britransportation of g
and equipment by helicopter enio
cargo vessel from an onshore base

located at Cameron, LA. N ecological-
ly sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be located near or affected

by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for ingpes at the

jastal Management Section Officefoen on the Sloth
F To of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Roue 625 Pe ae gre Baton

Louisi jours: 8:00

AM
t

to 6:00 &q oasa Sec
Friday. The public is requested to sub-

ents to the Department of

: Sep 7 (S-3)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of a Federal

Consistency Review of a Development
n Sere ation

the Management Division-

Louisiana Department of Natural

to be conducted from an onshore base

located in Intracoastal City, LA. No

ecologically sensitive species or habi-
tats are expected to be located near or

affected by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

2 avai ar inspection at the
ent Division Office

locat on
sa210t Floor of the State

Lands and

_

Natural Resources

Buildi 626 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, ouisie Office hours: 8:00

Management pian,
2

Attentio1

le Post Office 44487, Baton

Sou Louisian 70804-4487

mmments must ithin 1ie of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Division obtains a copy of the pl and

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on oe Consistency
with approved Coastal Management.
Programs.
RUN: Sept. 7 (8-11)

NOTICE
WE ARE APPLYING to the Offic

of Alcoholic Beverage Commi of
the State of Louisiana for a

beverages of high and low “o
holic content at retail at the following
address:

baat Gulf Beach Hwy.
‘meron, Le. 70631Lag One Stop, INC.

es x

Lagneaux

smareti of Opp should be

ce withDR Tid 26,
je Cam Parish Poli dury, PO

866, Cameron, LA 70631.
RUN: Sept. 7 (8-12)

Reid believes the liquor was

brought from the Teche country
Wednesday morning.

Cameron Pilot, Aug. 31, 1967

FONTENOT NAMED AGENT
FOR JEFF DAVIS

Hadley Fontenot,
Cameron Parish’s county agent

for the past 19 years and one of
the parish’s most active aieleaders, has been named agen‘
in Jeff Davis Parish ctieni
Oct. 1.

The move is an advancement

for Fontenot who will be work-

ing with an agriculture economy
worth $20 million annually in

Jeff Davis Parish as compared
to Cameron’s $3 million agricul-
ture income.

A native of Evangeline
Parish, Fontenot graduated
from Mamou High School and

attended Southwestern and

LSU where he received his BS

degree in vocational agriculture
education. He is now working on

his master’s degree.
He was vocational agricul-

ture teacher at Ville Platte for

two and a hi and was

assistant county agent for St.

Mary Parish in Franklin before

com to Cameron as agent in

1948.
In Cameron he replaced E J.

Lousteau who transferred to

Assumption Parish.
The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival, which he was

instrumental in organizing in

1955, will meet this Friday
nigh to choose a new president
to replace Fontenot, who has

headed the festival since its

inception.
Fontenot has been a very

active member of the Cameron
Lions Club, having served as its

president an in most of the

other offices in the past. He was

instrumental in assisting the

Cameron Parish Pilot to begin
publication in 1956 when he was

the Lions president.
His wife, Wardella Fontenot,

also will be missed by the com-

munity and parish. She has

been very active in the Cameron

Parish Home Demonstration
Club activities and is presently

treasurer of the parish
Council. She is a member of the

parish welfare board and an

active member of the Cameron

Baptist Church.
The Fontenots’ daughter,

Lurchel, graduated from South

Cameron High School last year
and will attend McNeese this

fall. Their son, Ward, has gradu-
ated from law school and is now

associated with Judge Edmund

Reggie in law practice in

Crowley.

FONTENOT REVIEWS
YEARS IN PARISH

By Hadley Fontenot
Before leaving I want to take

this opportunity to express my

appreciation for having let me

be a part in th many facets of
this parish has enjoyed

the last 19 years.
Reflecting back to 1948 and

t to remember some of the

activities that you and I were

involved in together for the bet-

terment of the parish and com-

munity, I can think of many
thin, 28.

There were the coffee beans

which grew almost the size of

trees over thousands of acres of

pasture and range land. By com-

munity action, using 2-4-D we

have ridded hundred upon hun-

dred of acres of the pest.
The average rice yield in

1948 was about 14 barrels. Last

year it was 24 barrels and will

probably be 25 this year. I

believe my efforts to bring the
rice farmers the latest research

along with the examples of lead-

ing contributed to the fine

progress.
There were no organizations

to represent the farmers and
cattlemen in 1948. Today there

is a Farm Bureau with a mem-

bership of 105 and a Cattlemen
Association with a membership

of 108.
The quality of cattle has

improved tremendously over the

years.

I

wi like to believe
that some of the experience
gained by 4-h club mem!

their club work, tours, meetings
and information presented to

the many cattlemen of the

parish has had some influence
on this progress.

any home and most of the

pulilir tnudiidi in the parish
have well landscaped grounds. I

am to

pl
mas

Thad a pain help-
ing toee

obtain surplus
over $200,000 which helped

save a great many of these catle.

Along: with the Cameron

son Clu Iwas privileged to be

0 r of the Fur and
Wildli Festival and which I

have served as its president ever

since. This activity has brought
much nice publicity to the town

and parish and the sports and

trapping industry.
With the cooperation of the

Lions Club the need for fire pro-
tection for the town of Cameron

was made obvious to the public
and a fire department was orga-

nized and equipment purchased.
It is a good feeling to have been

one of the organizers and to

have helped with the purchase
of the first piece of equipment.

A little bit later I was again

fortunate in having played a

part in getting the fine water

system for the town of Cameron.
have served as secretary trea-

surer ever since.

Many of you remember the

very poor excuse for a phone sys-
tem we had in 1948. Again I was

called on to help with a survey of

potential subscribers, which

helped in bringing about the

fine modern ‘syste™ we now

enjoy.
More recently as secretary of

the Cameron Parish Develop-
ment Association I assisted in

planning for the development of

Rutherford Beach which has

been a boom to tourism and pro-
vided recreation for the young-
sters of the parish. This

message is to say thank you but

not goodby. The family and I

plan on continuing the fine rel
tionship with our many frien

r all, we will still be firs
door neighbo

THE OLD SCHOOL HOUSE
This old photo, taken about.

1906, shows Cameron’s one-

room school with the jail at the

left and the Gee home in the

rear at the right. The picture
came from the scrapbook of the

late John E. Gee of San Antonio,
who lived here year ago.

BENOIT SUCCESSFUL AT

jATIONAL
South Cameron’s

_

triple
jumper Sidgey Benoit finished
second in the National Jaycee
Track and Field Championship
Saturday. Sidgey is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Sidgey P. Benoit,
Sr. of Grand Chenier.

Sidge led a trio of Louisiana
athletes in the finals competi-

tion with his 47-11 performance.
He was beaten out by a leap of

47-11 1/2 by a Colorado young-
ster.GUIDRY IS NEW

ASSISTANT AGENT
Uland Guidry has been

named the new assistant county
agent for Cameron Parish effec-
tive Sept. 1, replacing James

Gray, who has accepted a teach-

ing posit with LSU in Eunice.

A graduate of Kaplan High
School, Guidry received a BS

degree from US and an MS

degree in agriculture extension
education from LSU

_

this

August. This is his first position.

ete On aUe TO
INOREDFat Rich C. Donahue,

M.S., pastor of the Catholic
Churches of Hackberry, Holly

Beach and Johnson Bayou, will
be honored at an appreciation
night at 7 p.m. at the Catholic

Hall in Hackberry Aug. 31.

Father Donahue, a native of

Barre, Vermont, is being trans-

ferred Sept. 6 after a pastorship
of five years in this area. Since
his ordination to the Priesthood
in May, 1950, he has served with

the Missionaries of LaSalette in
various capacities throughout

the United States.

SERVICEMEN NEWS
Pvt. E-1 Ernest Carol Trahan

is currently stationed at Fort Polk

for his basic training in the Army.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Trahan of Johnson Bayou.

Mike McWhirter, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis McWhirter of

Creole, left Sunday for San Diego,
Calif. to take

hi

ic training i

the Navy.
&qu

Birth is

announced

MALORI NICHOLE
BROUSSARD

Amber Broussard of Grand
Chenier announces the her

first child, Malori Nichole, Aug. 17,
at Lake Charles Memorial
Hospital, Lake Charles. She

ighed 5 I 9
o

Grandparents are ha =eMichelle

—_

Brouss:
Chenier.

Great-grandparents are Mary
Jane and Jean Sturlese, Jennings,
and Thoma Broussa Grand

A great-great- i

Louis Mareosux

of

Gueydan.

Cire!
3475. 9/7-27p.
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REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1 1/2
bath, large kitchen and

_

living
room, on 4’ piers, 211 Francis

‘ircle, 3/4 acre. Call 337-478-Ci
3475. 9/ ~27p

HANDYMAN&#39;’S DREAM Home
- Lots of potential! Three bed-

room, two bath, fire place, cus-

tom cabinets, new roof, natural

gas, low flood rates, large lot,
nice subdivision. 775-5186. 9/7p.

FOR SALE: Cameron, La
Residential lots. Call Chenier

LLC after 4 p.m. 337-538-2557.
9/7-14c.

RENTAL PROPERTY: Located
next to South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, 5 bedroom, 4 bath

house, 1400 square foot office

building. For more information
send request to: Rental Property,

P.
O.

Drawer 579, Cameron, La.
70631 or Fax:

8/31-9/21p.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-
room, 3 full bath, two story home
with large kitchen, living, dining,
and den area. Sale for $65,000.
Off of Rogers Ln., Cameron.
Phone 569-2691. 8/31-10/5p.

337-775-7199.

FOR SALE: Cleared 80 acres

with pecan, pear, and fig trees.

Fenced and cross fenced. Stock

ponds. Slabbed equipment stor-

age shed, hay sheds and regular
arns. Woo Frame, ,

2 BA,
Home, Longville. Call

”

Eddie
Conner @ Flavin Realty, 337-478-

8515 ext. 140. 8/17-31c.

MUST SEE! Wonderful 4 bed-

room, 2 bath home, excellent

craftsmanship, peaceful country
setting near DeQuincy, immacu-

late condition, lots of storage,
cathedral and 9 ceilings, whirl-

pool tub, fireplace, great front

por 2 1/2 acres, pond, 337-786-

8651, 786-8004, or 430-8207

(pager). 7/12tfc.

AUTO PARTS Store and Shop
Building For Sale: Creole. Call

337-542-4586 after 6 p.m. 6/15tfc.

REAL ESTATE

GRAND LAKE
3 LOTS off Granger Road.

Front lot has mechanical system.
Large oak trees. Call Grace for

more details. $32,500.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.

LAST LOT left in restricted
subdivision on lumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc. at

436-6639 and ask for Grace - 598-

2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
11/1 7tfe.

FOR SALE

FALL PLANTS are here! Sea
& Shore has colorful petunias,
zinnias, marigolds, ornamental
cabba blue salvia, orn. pepper,
large coleus, lantana, etc. Fall
vegetables: tomato, cabbage, etc.

775-5484, 9/7c.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Bodin ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

& Z& ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &Secip Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfc.

CLEARANCE SALE: End of

summer sale prices on flags,
assorted gift and garden items,
candles, home fragrances, and
more. Mexican pottery, including

chimneys, 30% off. Bronze bells
and windchimes, 20% off. Trapp

room sprays, 40% off. Lots more.

Sea & Shore, 775-5484. 9/Tc.

WORK WANTED

ATTENTION! AFTER School
Child Care. Snacks provided and
homework done, all for $5 a day

per child til 7 p.m. Details 775-
5353, ask for Jane. 9/7-14p.

GARAGE SALES

Saturday,
Sept. 9, 0 0.

Street, Tak righ by Take II.

9/Tp.

By GRIFFITH

Rebate checks have been

mailed out this week to all cus-

tomers of the Jeff Davis Electric

Co-op, Inc. in Cameron Parish.
ie rebate comes from the

former power supplier, Cajun
Electric Power Co-operative,

which has undergone a 5-year
bankruptcy proceeding.

During this time CEPC con-

tinued to collect revenue that
should not have been collected.

JDEC is refunding that money to

subscribers according to each
subscriber&#39;s average monthly

kilowatt hour usage.

The Public Service Commis-
sion has ordered that the months
from April 1999 to March 2000

be used to determine the particu-
Jar averages. The larger the

ayerage of kilowatt hours used

per month, the larger the rebate.
This is a one-time rebate per

customer. Other, smaller rebates
will occur in approximately two

and four years as credits on each
member&#39; electric bill. JDEC

General Manager Michael J.
Heinan said that the company

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1986 Chevy
Cavalier wagon. Very good con-

dition with slightly dented rear

fender. $1500 or best offer. Can
be seen 1 mile west Creole Hwy.

next to gold and white trailer.

(837)542-4020. 9/7p.

FORSALE: 1996 Chevy
Silverado Pick Up. Low mileage,

1 owner, clean, excellent condi-

tion, lots of extras. Call 775-

e
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Jeff Davis Electric rebate
checks have been mailed

board will continually strive to

provide the best service at the
lowest possible price so that
members will receive the full
benefits of owning their own

electric co-operative.

Lighthouse cont. from pg.

said she has taken several class-
es in historical preservation, so

when the alliance approached
her dad about the project, she
was excited to sign on as well.

She and LSU architecture

professor Barrett Kennedy met

with Hilda Crain and Carolyn
Thibodeaux of the Cameron
Preservation Alliance to discuss

details of how to proceed with an

historical preservation of this
kind, she said.

Broussar said the restora-
tion effort will proceed in three
basic steps: a superficial exam,
detailed exam and an historic
structures report.

she said the superficial
exam, conducted at the begin-

ning of August, was the first
time she and her father had seen

th interior o the lighthouse.
the exam

d that the lighth

was in better condition than

expected, she said.
The first thing Broussard

noticed was the thick layer of

bird bones covering the floor, she
said. Either birds entered the

structure and never made it out

or the owl that inhabits the sta-

tion, while eating its prey,
allowed the bones to fall to the

ground, she said. She also said

they were not able to go all the

way up the station’s cast-iron
stairs because the set was com-

pletely detached from the

masonry walls.

ie the first time they saw

5260, leave message if no

answer. 8/24-9/7p.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply by 4 p.m. Monday or mail

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA
70633. Ads must be signed.

RV SALES

d saido
and her father had been con-

cerned about two exterior

cracks, knowing that if the
cracks were structural, this
could make the restoration more

difficult, even impossible. But
she said the engineers, though
they had not confirmed it,
believed both cracks were due to

therm e
to Broussard, pro-

°e VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Volunteers are needed to serve on a committee

for the “Officers Killed in the Line of Duty” memo-

rial to be erected on the Courthouse grounds. -

Anyone wanting to serve on this committee is

asked to call the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Office and give name, address and phone number.

RUN: Aug. 31, sept. 7, 14 (A-78)

2000 BLOWOUT Sale going
on now! Save Thousands! We

have over 200 units to choose
from at one location. We carry

American Eagle, American

Dream, American Tradition,
Discovery,, Southwind,» &a

Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow &
Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro,
Gulfstream, Prowler, Mallard &

Meadowbrook. Kite Bros. RV

Cent Hw 17 N,_DeRidder,
27: Mon-Fri 8-

Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

Cameron, Louisiana.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will have available for

public inspection a proposed budget for the 2000-01 Fiscal

Year on August 31, 2000 through September 15, 2000 during
office hours at its Administrative Office located at 246 Dewey

A public hearing will be held on the proposed budget of the

Cameron Parish School Board on September 15, 2000 at 9:00

a.m. at its Administrative Office located at 246 Dewey Street,
RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14 (A-81)

/

¢ SWEENEY’S CLUB
— PresENTs Music By —

°7 LIL ALFRED & STREAK *

é FRIDAY, SEPT. 8, 2000

230

CROSSROADS

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9, 2000

-m. - 1; m.

“Tuesday & Thursday
POOL TOURNAMENTS .)~

“Friday & Saturday
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

°

ro

- 1:30 a.m.

J

=) 2

Will B Ope Mond thru
-. Saturd -- p. Until é

-) 2 7

5,Sat 8-12 B/10tf
HELP WANTED

WEEKENDS OFF! Bateman
Senior Meals is recruiting for a

home meal delivery/site manag-
er for meals program in

Cameron Parish. Hours are 9

a.m. - 12 pm., Mon. thru Fri.

Hourly wage plus benefits. If

interested, please call 1-800-596-
7344 for application and inter-
view M/F/D/V EOE and

Affirmative Action Employer.
9/7-14c.

WANTED! HEALTH Promo-

tions an Project Coordinators.
fit

agency seeks

self-directed, tea players com-

mitted to develop grassroots
community partnerships, educa-

tion programs, and serve as lia

son between health care organi-
zations and educators in south-

ern Louisiana. Duties include

organizing events and meetings,
writing correspondence con-

ducting presentations, and data

entry. Approx. 80 hours per

month. Great opportunity within
health care and education indus-

tries. Qualification:
Background in health, educa-

tion, or communications pre-
ferred. Community Service expe-

rience and technology skills a

plus. Highly creative work for

highly creative people. Benefits:

Through Americorps, member

receives a monthly living stipend
(average $500-$700 per month),
and an education award of

$2,500 at the end of one-year

per team. Immediate open-
Apply: Fax resume to(3879989 or e-mail to Ica-

hec@aol.com or mail to Nichole

Mackey, LAHEC Americorps
Project, 103 Independence Blvd.,
Lafayette, La. 70506, 1-800-435-

2432. 9/7

COOPERSAED
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Edition will publish

— NOTICE —

Due to increased production schedules,
the Cameron Pilot’s Who’s Who 2000

21 instead of September 15.

For more information call

Jeffra DeViney at 1-800-256-7323

ceeding wa the restoration will
be difficult unless the team can

review a set of original plans of
the structure. They are attempt-
ing to obtain these from

a

light-
house in Port Aransas, Texas, &#
sister, lighthouse. supposedly.
built from the same plans as the

Sabine Pass Lighthouse, she
said.

Broussard said they also plan
to perform oth tests on the

structure, such a:
i

the composition “o the light-
house’s mortar. Historic mortar

usually contains more lime than
modern mortar, she said, which
makes the former much softer.

When rebuilding the structure,
the team will need to match the

composition of new mortar to the

already-existing one to prevent
additional damage to the mason-

ry, she said.
The second step, an in-depth

investigation of the
li &

interior and structure, could
take up to a year to complete,
she said, and has not gotten
underway yet.

Th last step, writing the his-
toric structures report, is per-

haps the most important, she

said, because getting funding for
the restoration project will be

difficult without such a report,
which outlines recommendations
for restoring a structure and

estimates the cost of restoration.
And if the lighthouse is suc-

cessfully restored? “We envisio
a lot of things it could be,”

Randall Broussard sai
Architects typically restore

monument like this, he said, to

resemble its appearance durin
the most significant period in its

history, which, in this case, is the

Civil War era. Broussard said

the alliance is considering mak-

ing the site a historical park and
museum.

In the meantime, the weath-

ered tower--a hallowed memorial
of marriages, battles, ghostly

visitations, fire and storm--

remains fastened to the marsh of

Sabine Pass, awaiting the

restoration its walls have tattled
of for nearly a hundred years.

For more information on the

restoration effort, contact

Carolyn Thibodeaux, alliance

president, at (337)775-7226 or

write to the Cameron
Preservation Alliance, P. O. Box

590, Cameron, LA 70631.

SRANDEE
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on Thursday, Sept.

Letter to the editor |
Dear Editor:

The students at Grand Lake

High School built a beautiful

butterfly and hummingbird
friendly outdoor classroom last

year. Over the summer when
school was not in session, many
parents, grandparents, cousins,
friends ‘and children continue

to take care of the garden. They
stopped by to weed and water

the garden when necessary.
Some even transplanted flowers
in areas that later became bare.

When I saw the garden in

mid-August, I was pleasantly
surprised. It was just as beauti
ful as it was when we left it in

May.
especially want to thank

the following ladies who took

vacation time to groups
of students to come out and
work in the summer heat to help

keep the garden in top shape:
Olive Bonin, Susan Fuerst,

Kempa Savoie, Laurie

Broussard, Mona

_

Breaux,
Donna Bellard, Angie Theriot,
Emily Gaspard, Agnes Hebert,
Christy Nunez and Cherie

iyers.
What a wonderful group you

proved to be! I suspect that
there were some Dads who did

volunteer work in the garden,
also. Thank you all for helping

to beautify the school yard at

Grand Lake over the summer.

Sincerely,
Roselyn Harris, Teacher
Grand Lake High School

Sept. 7, 1776, the First

SbmarineAmerican

‘was used in warfare.

CA F M
Miller Livestock Market Inc
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. Sept. & Sat. Sept 2, 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 1207 horses 6 oR3
set 3, and goats 148 BABY

Dairy 50-58 per HD, beef “100.140
per

per
a

Calves under 1 Ibs per Ib 130-175 CALVES:

Steers & Heifers: 150-275 Steers 115-1 per Ibs

choice 90-120 sstand 85-1 Heifer
Heer oc

choice 85-100, standard 75-95, 500-600

steers good choice 90-105, standard 25
Heifers good choice 80.85, standard 7580
601-675 Ibs steers good choice 80-97, stan-

dard 75-80 Halrs go choice 73-77, stan-

dard 70-73, 675 Ib steers None, Heifers

None COWS: r ‘gr slaughte 32.44, All

grade stockers per HD 375%675®, cow and

calf peirs. per psir 575° 850% BUL All

grade 46-53 per Ib HOGS: Choice barrow

and gilts 32-40 medium barrow and gilt 32
35, butcher pigs 35-40 Ibs, feeder all grade
327-4 sows & 300-500 Ibs 25:3 boars goo §-
10 HOR Per ip 45.58 SHEEP &

GOATS: Per head 20%-175

; DE S eae DEQUIN

Ho SH & Sours. 41:HOR ATTL -
:

HORSE

SALES: 1ST MONDAY DeQ
3D MONDAY - DERI‘TACK: 6 P.M. HORSES 7:3 P.M.

pe

SSE

MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS

peers

Specials Good Sept. 7 - Sept. 13, 2000

‘Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St. Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJO CREDIT CARDS +

715-5217,

for aL

record keeping.

Hackberry High

— JOB AD —

The Camer Parish Scho Board is accepti appli-

Departm at Hackb High School.

ieine Applicant must be knowledgeable in areas of

techniques and mea processing; must be able to oper-

ate various types of machinery associated with the

above-mentioned areas of work; must be able to do

Physical Demands: Applicant must be able t lift at least

80 Ibs. from the floor; must be able to work in cold tem-

peratures and work in hot temperatures; must have

knowledge of handling livestock.

To make application contact: Austin LaBove, Principal,
1 Phone: 337-762-3305.

The deadline for submitting applications is Wednesday,
September 20, 2000 at noon.

in the Agr

- High

‘king, electricity, slaughter

RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14 (A-68)

Happy Ads
Ar e Her Again

Congratulations! You&#39; found = scrtitic Sy in ean sitar baat

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment toClip Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633, Ads must be signed.

0
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By CHRIS MUELLER

|

-

The South Cameron Tarpons

epao their newly installed
Gulf Coast Offense” to

*DeQuin Friday night, but the
“Pipers head coach Chad

ie eens had his defense ready
gs° DeQuincy knocked off the

“Tarp 26-14.

G The Tigers were holding on

&a a 20-14 lead with under 3
;minutes to go, when quarter-
back James Wilkerson hit
Robert Burrell out of the back-
field on a short pass. Burrell hit

the right sideline and turned

jupfield and raced in for the

“touchdown to ensure the victory.
+ Robert recovered a

m fumble on their aepossession to give DeQuink
{ba on their own 36. A 19an

“run by Burrell and a 12 yard run

‘yard line, Wilkerson hit Verneil
‘Williams on a slant pattern for

the first score of the game. The

point eat failed and the Tigers

‘were UJust pla later the Tigers
score again as cornerback

Burrell picked of a Jed Savoie

s and ran 2 yard for the

touchdown Th point after

again failed s DeQuincy went up
12-0.

t

O the Tarpons next posses-

ion, they moved the ball all the

\w to the Tiger 6 yard line, but

oh 4th and goal, tailback Don

pam was stopped jor no

ain. Two plays later the

pons would get anotherha after DeQuincy’s Edwin

tt coughed up the ball at the

r 15 yard line. Savoie

amia good as he hit Jacob

peb for a 10 yard touch-

t

The point after failed to

the score DeQuincy 12,
ith cAmeron 6. This score

‘gem through the first half.

Tigers scored on

sir second possession of the

pro half to make the score

10-6 DeQuincy. Burrell scored

Bis second of 3 touchdowns on a

23. yard scamper to give the

Tigers some breathing room.

The 2 point conversion was

Midway through the 4th

quarter, the “Air Tarpon” offense
showed some signs of life as

Savoie hit a wide open Trey Lute

for a 35 yard touchdown. Savoie
threw to Jeffrey DeShields for

farpon try out “Gulf
&gt;oast Offense” on Tigers

2 point conversion to makeb
score 20- b DeQuinc

On the next possession, the

Tigers needed a couple of first

downs to try and run out the

the game clock. Wilkerson

dropped back and hit Burrell for

a 58 yard catch and run to seal

the victory for the 1-0 Tigers.
This is the second straight

year the Tigers have defeated

So Cameron to open the sea-

Last year ‘incy won

2014 Unlike last year, the

Tarpons unveiled their new

wide open offefise with 4 wide
outs and Savoie in the shotgun

formation. Savoie completed 13-

27 for 120 yards and 2 touch-

downs. Burrell picked Savoie off

twice, once for a score. South
Cameron’s ground game, which

was held to 107 yards was led by
Savoie who rushed 8 times for

58 yards and Donnie January
who gained 49 yards on 16 car-

ries.
The 0-1 Tarpons will host

East Beauregard, who lost to

Buckeye.

School lunch

menus told

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:
Mon., Sept. 11 - pizza on a

bun, fresh vegetable cup, corn

o cob, apple crisp, hamburger
un.

Tues., Sept. 12 - country
fried steak, mashed potatoes,
green bean brown gravy,

pean butter spread, wheat

rolls.
Wed Sept. 13 - stromboli,

Tater Tots, baked beans, pickle
‘wedges, chilled peach slices, cat-

sup.
Thurs., Sept. 14 - baked

chicken, sweet peas, mixed fruit

cup, chicken gravy, rice, bis-
cuits.

Fri., Sept. 15 +; luncheon
meat sandwich, Tater Tots, let-

tuce cup, chocolate cookie, sliced

bread, catsup.
Milk is served with each

meal

You can’t slide uphi

Iwould like to extend a very special thank you to my

family and friends who helped me celebrate my recent

retirement. I appreciate the wonderful gifts, but your pres-

ence was more than I could have wished for.

I have had the pleasure over the years to work with spe-

cial people both with Amoco and Apache Production

Companies. This part of my life has finally come to an end

and now I will be able to enjoy myself with my friends,

family and grandchildren.
With sincerest gratitude,

the remainder of 2000:

— NOTICE —

‘The Cameron Parish School Board’s meeting dates for

(Finance Committee Meeting: 3 p.m.
Regular Meeting: 4 p.m.)

¢ Monday, September 25

¢ Monday, October 23

* Monday, November 13

* Monday, December 18

On Friday, September 15, 2000 at 9:00 a.m. the

‘Cameron Parish School Board will meet in special ses-

Sion to adopt the budget for fiscal year 2000-2001 and

4o call a School District No. 4 bond election.

RUN: Aug. 31 & Sept. 7 (A-70)

YourR HOMETOWN
MONEY $AVER

Family. Month

F. J. PAVELL Knig of Columbus awarded members with

the above certificates: (top left photo) Tim Trahan, July Knight
of the Month; (top right photo) Sonny McGee, and wife Cindy,
July Family of the Month; (bottom photo, from left) Barry
Badon, August Knight of the Month; and Heath Jinks, and wif
Brandy, August Family of the Month.

K. C. meeting held Aug. 21

F. J. Pavell Council 8323 of

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach,
met Aug. 21.

Knight of the Month is Barry
Badon and Family of the Month

is Heath and Brandy Jinks.
The Donnell Trahan benefit

was a success with $55,000
raised for medical expenses for

a cancer patient.
The semi-annual blood drive

will be held Mon. Oct. 9, from 2-
6 p.m, at Johnson Bayou High
School.

Senior Citizen bingo will be
held Mon.,.Sept.-11, at 9:30 a.m

.at the Johns BAyo gym at

the Center on

Berwick Road. It is co-sponsored
by the Johnson Bayou Rec. and

Knights of Columbus. It is open
and free to the public.

The next regular KC bingo
will be held Sun., Sept. 17, at 2

p.m. at the Renewal Center of

the Church of the Assumption in

Johnson BAyou.
The volley tournament

held July 29, brought in a profit
of $277.05 accord to heath

Jinks, organizer of the tourna-

ment.

A Mentally Handicapped
Campaign a fter all masses

was
hel Sun., Sept. 3, with pro-

ceeds going to Johnson Bayou
High School Special Education

program.

The fifth Sunday KC family
communion will be at the mass-

es in Holly Beach at 9 a.m. and
Johnson Bayou at 10:30 a.m.

Sun., Oct. 29.

A Marion Hour of Prayer will
be held between Oct. 10 and 13,
at the Church of the

Assumption.
A donation was made to

Cameron Parish Partners in

Education for T-shirts for the
first annual Trash Bash.

e KC Council is organiz-
ing a drive to collect religious

items such as statues, pictures,
books, rosaries, medals etc., to

be sent to Catholic in Kuwait a

Muslim area where Catholics
are in great need of these items.
The drive goes through mid-

November. The items are to be

sent to the 4th Degree Assembly
of Peter Cramer who will send
them to Kuwait.

The new District Deputy, Art

Guthrie and his three District

Wardens, were in attendance
and gave dates and details of

upcoming events in the district
and area.

The next meeting will be

Mon., Sept. 25, with a rosary at

6:15 p.m., meal at 6:30 p.m. and
the meeting at 7. The host for

the meal will be Roger Ladd.

e October meeting is
scheduled for Mon.. Oct. 23.

Beat Test Anxiety
(NAPS)-Standardized_ tests

are now an integral part of every
child’s school career. As parents,

it’s important to be supportive
of your children as they face an

ily, a second pass to work

through the difficult questions
and a final check.
© Read all questions carefully
and read all answers before

FALL OR SUMMER
We&#39 seen our winds to the

north, but with temperatures
reachin 100 to 105 for a week.
This is sup} to be starting

of fall, it’s mec where we

see the first “cool” fronts that

move red fish, flounder, sheep-
head and black drum from the

marshes to deep water. The
Coastal Conservation

Association S.T.A.R. tourna-

ments ended on the 4th, while

baby smooth softshell turtles
feed in shallows of rivers. Bow

hunters are practicing for the

Sept. 16, opening of bow season.

Tree duck will begin to come to

marshes and rice fields. Dove
season opened and teal season,

rail season opens on the 16\ 5th.

White shrimp should be migrat-
ing to the Gulf and it’s peak
spawning for red fish.

Deer hunters are planting
winter wheat and food plots.
Louisiana’s National Hunting

and Fishing Day will be on the
23rd and we&#3 see a new moon

on the 27th.

Alligator is in full swing, fair
catches, but good especially with

the low water.
The Cameron Parish Ducks

Unlimited will hold its annual

banquet Sept. 16, at the Grand

Lake Fireman Center with reg-
istration at 6 p.m., a rib eye din-

ner at 7 p.m. An auction and raf-
fle will follow. A friend or your

ly is invited to attend.
We&#3 also see hummingbirds

migrating from the north.
‘Well, it’s September all right,

but lots depends on Mother

Nature’s movement as to what

happens.
It will be tough for teal

hunter as of this writing not

much water in many ponds,
however there are a few teal

down in our marshes. Guess
we&#3 have to use visqueen to

look like water.

Tarpons to take

on Trojans Fri.

By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
will host the East Beauregard
Trojans in their home opener
Friday night at 7 p.m. The

ms, who are Q-1, made a

good showing against DeQuincy,
despite their loss of 26-14. The

Tarpons unveiled their new wide

open passing attack. Jed Savoie

completed 13-27 passes for 120

yards and 2 touchdowns. When
is the last time South Cameron

threw the ball 27 times in a

game?
The Tarpons opponent, East

Beauregard, another Class 2A

school, was beaten by Buckeye
last week. The Trojan offense
has five starters returning and
four starters on defense.

South Cameron returns 15

starters. Donald January
returns in the backfield. January
rushed for 49 yards on 16 carries

against DeQuincy. Another key
player for South Cameron is two-

way starter Josh Picou, who

plays offensive guard and line-

backer. He was 1999 District 5-

1A Outstanding Defense Player.
East Beauregard has a very

young and inexperienced team,
as well as new head coach

Darrell Duhon. Look for South
Cameron to air it out again and

get in the win column.

rocal
will probably be made.

The Sabin National Wildlife

Refuge

mitted only on Saturday Au
and Wednesday mornings. An

additional 10,00 acres have

stamps.
For more information call 33

762-3816.
Most of our marshes that

have water have salty water.

With no rain, and th

peratures, saltwater has intrud
ed into our marshes. Let’s ho

we don’t have the large fish kill
that Houma and our eastern

neighbors have had.
It is said that Louisiana is so

hot even the fish are sweating.
Lots of anglers are fishing
specks and reds after dark under
the lights and having good
action.

ATTENTION YOUTH
All youth born after Sept. 1,

1969 know that they need a

hunter’s safety training course

permit to hunt or get a license.
Fr listed training courses for

Cameron and Calcasieu parishes
but for the youth of the parish

we&#3 have a course here in

Cameron at the Cameron Fire

Station Oct. 28 and 29, Saturday
and Sunday, 8 a.m. to noon and 1

to 5 p.m. on Saturday and 1-3 on

Sunday. They&#3 looking for 50

pupils. Call Bobby Doxey at 337-

775-5216 or Joe Dupont at 337-

775-5089.

iG
Sunrise & Sunset

Fri., Sept. 8, 5:53 a.m., 6:27

p.m.
Sat., Sept. 9, 5:54 a.m., 6:26

p.m.
Sun., Sept. 10, 5:54 a.m., 6:25

p.m.
Mon. Sept. 11, 5:55 am.,

6:23 p.m.

‘Tu Sept. 12, 5:55 am.,

6:22 p.We Sept. 13, 5:56 a.m.,

6;21 p..
Thurs., Sept. 14, 5:56 am.,

6;20 p.mHunters
- Be extra careful

bringing your dog hunting. This
heat is hard on a dog and can be

deadly. Don’t over work your dog
and bring fre water along as

most of our marshes have salty
water. A lost duck is better than

a dead dog.

NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that Nunez Tow-

ing, Inc., a Louisiana

Corporation, is to be liqui-
dated out of court, pur-
suant to authorization by

its Shareholders, duly
given, and that Hattie

Arlene Nunez, whose

address is 1916 8 Perkins

Ferry Road, Lake Charles,
LA 70611, has been duly
appointed to serve as

Liquidator. 8-13

array 0:

that will critically affect their

future.

Try these test-taking tech-

niques from the education pro-
fessionals at Sylvan Learning

Center to help your children per-
form their best.

Before the Test
e Practice with similar sam-

ple tests,
e Review, but don’t cram, the

night before. Pace your studying
over days or weeks.

*° Geta good night’s sleep and

a good breakfast.

During the Test
© Read all directions careful-

ly.
© Budget your time. Try to go
through the test three times, a

first pass for what you know eas-

one. Comp them to

the answer in your head.
e Look for clues in the ques-
tions or the types of answers

given.
© Erase stray or misleading
marks from your answer sheet.

e Check for careless mis-

takes, skipped questions or mis-

interpreted directions.
e Guess, especially if there&#3

no penalty for a wrong answer.

‘You won&# get credit for leaving
blanks.

With these tips any child

can approach tests with more

confidence from kindergarten to

college.
For additional information

and test taking tips check out

www.educate.com.

tral office.

cessing) required.

20, 2000 at noon.

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT -

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is accepting appli-
cations for a Federal Programs Bookkeeper for the cen-

Qualifications: Minimum of 2 years of college or an

associate degree from an accredited institution in

accounting or a related field. Degree in accounting or

related field preferred. Bookkeeping experience and

skills In computer programs (Excel, Access, word pro-

Submit a resume’ to Judith Jones, Superintendent, P.

O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631. Phone: 337-775-5784.

The deadline for application is Wednesday, September

RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14 (A-69)

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
hes the eupetties 20 me you pant modiot rueeprobiens

g FUN CENTRAL DANCE

Sat Sep 9 fro 8:3 p.m. - 12:3 a.m.

sf
— FEATURING —

3 GARRETT “POSSUM” JUDICE
(13 Year Old Accordian Player)

WATCH YOU FAVORITE TEAM ON OUR

61” TV WITH SURROUND SOUNDMt
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‘under way

United Way
campaign is

The 2001 United Way
‘Campaign kicked off in

September.
The Cameron Council on

Aging receives United Way dol-
jars to fund a transportation

program for our rural area

which, as you know, has no pub-
dic transportation. It also pro-
vides transportation to Lake

Charles, where most of the med-
ical specialists are located, and
meals for the elderly. Last year,
and again this year with special

allocations from United Way,
many elderly citizens received a

much needed window air condi-
tioner and emergency funds to

help pay their electricity bills.
Monies raised in Cameron
Parish will enable Cameron
Council on Aging to receive more

than $50,000 from the United

Way in the year 2001 to help
families, friends and neighbors
here in Cameron Parish.

Agencies such as Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts, American Red

Cross, Family and ‘Youth

Counseling, Southwest

Louisiana AIDS Council, and
other non-profit agencies serve

Cameron Parish and_ benefit
from United Way funding. And

recently, the Calcasieu Women’s

Shelter opened an outreach cen-

ter in Cameron.

Scott Pole is chairman and

Scott Trahan is vice-chairman of

the Cameron Parish’ Division of

United Way of SWLA.

Outreach
office in

new site
The Cameron Outreach

Office has a new location, the
office having moved into the

courthouse, 3rd floor, room #31

The telephone number is the

same, 337-775-7729,
The Outreach Office is ask-

ing that the area churches get
involved in this program to help
women and their children of

domestic violence and child vic-
timization in Cameron Parish.

Call Tessa LaSalle, Cameron’s

Community Organizer, who will
visit with you at your conve-

nience.

The Outreach Office will

have a candlelight vigil Oct. 1, at

7:30 at the courthouse in obser-

vance of Domestic Violence
Awareness Month. Th vigil will

Church in Cameron, and singing
from members of the Catholic

church of Creole and Cameron.

Purple ribbons will be hand-

ed out to show support. There
will be two speakers from the
First Baptist Church of

Cameron and Oak Grove Baptist
Church. The sheriff’s office will

give statistics on how many
cases of domestic violence have

occurred in the last six months.

D. U. banquet
is Saturday

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The opening da of teal sea-

son is Sat., Sept. 16 and it also
is the Camero Parish Chapter
of the Ducks Unlimited banquet
in the Grand Lake Community

center.

The hall will be open at 6

p.m. for registration and viewing
of the auction items and a social
hour. A steak meal will be at 7

p-m. with the auction to follow.

Greg Wicke, a member of the

committee, said a number of

valuable items have been assem-

bled for the auction, including
guns, knives, DU prints, duck

decoys, duck calls, and other

things associated with the hunt-

ing indust:

‘THES WERE SOM of the officials

last week to tell re the danger
Manager Guthrie Perry; Senator amaTnaana Rep. Dan Flavin;Firith; R

and Dr Paul Por assistant director of extension research, LSU.

foea2 YT peal NOLUG
7 AST
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THE ANNUAL Gam Beach Sw will be

|

held Satif ‘Se 16 on all parish beache
Volunteers will pick up trash and debris during the day..

Beach Sweep.
Above was a scene from last year’s

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Beach sweep is Sat.
The annual Cameron Parish

Beach Sweep will be held on

Sept. 16, according to Nat
Griffith, zone coordinator. H is

asking that those planning to

help in the event contact him at

337-569-2484 to learn where to

check in to be counted and where

to pick up bags and data cards.

Participants are asked to

wear gloves and sturdy shoes,
sunscreen and a hat. They are

warned to watch for snakes that

my be hidden in the debris and

to stay away from sand dunes;

walking on them can cau:

destruction because these areas

are very fragile. Bag for collect-

ing the debris will be furnished

by the coordinator.

Groups will be asked to

record certain information to

establish data for a national

study. Data card information
submitted previously has shown

that approximately 65% of the
trash on Louisiana beaches is

plastic
The following safety tips

sho be observed by partici-
jo not go near any large

be careful with sharp
and syringes; wear

stay
objects
gloves and closed-toe shoes;
out of dunes and natural areas;

watch out for wildlife; do not lift

anything heavy.
In the past, many organiza-

Home assessment is

upheld by Police Jury
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish Tax

Assessor Bobby Conner

appeared before the Police Jury
last week to present a board of

review on the recent reappraisal
on Cameron Parish property.

James Randy and Sandra

Hudson had protested their

assessment on their lakefront

property in the Grand Lake area

on their $60,000 lot and

$200,000 home, which was built
in March, 1999.They were

assessed $20,500 which is 10%

of the market value. In their

protest they said that they were

assessed at a much higher price
than their neighbors. However,
they were told by Conner that
homes bought after march 1,
1999 had to be assessed at 10%

of fair market value. The jury
agreed with Conner’s findings.

Lonnie Harper, engineer,
said that the plan change by the

jury on the bridge replacement
on the Davis Road, commonly
calied the Jetty Road, has

increased $37,000 from the orig-

inal $70,000 low bid by F. Miller

and Sons. The jury deliberated
on whether the job should be

rebid.

Harper said that the plan
change was because it was dis-
covered that a 10-inch sewer

line was buried 13 feet below the

bridge and that the original plan
called for driving new pilings,

and there was a possibility that

the vibration could cause the

line to crack. It was decided that

approving the change would be

the best way to go.
Several residents along the

Mermentau River, including
Sally Domingue, who has a pon-
toon boat on the river, told the

jury that they are having prob-
lems with large boats running at

high speeds causing wakes large
enough to sink their boat and

causing erosion on their proper-

ty.
Police jurors will look into

the possibility of a “No Wake

Zone” in the area that will halt

the property damage but leave

an area where local residents

can swim, water ski and use jet
skis. The sheriff’s department
will also be asked to crack down.

on high speeders along the river,

especially the large boats which

seem to be causing most of the

trouble.
Edward Racca, Jr., informed

the jury of the efforts to close

Lower Mud Lake, and that

Grand Chenier would lose 60%

of the crabs, shrimp and fish in

the area if carried out.

Tina Horn,

Administrator, reported that

Bruce Ballard has send in a

report on underwater obstruc-

tions in the parish. She also said

that the parish did not get the

litter grant.

Parish

September is Library Card Sign-up Month

of the salvinia plant to the mai

who attended a media dheat the Rockefeller Refu ge
‘rom left are: Rep. Mickey

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

tions, clubs, school groups, -4-H

clubs, Boy Scout groups have

aided in the Beach Sweep and

have earned points and credits

in their various groups.

Beachsweep Chairman

Griffith announced the following
captains for the individual

beaches: Joe Griffith, Martin

Beach; Terry and Brenda

Burroughs, Ocean View;
Jonathan Dupre, Gulf Breeze:

Rodney Guilbeau, Constance

Beach; Leo Dartez. Peveto

Beach; Gerald Touchet and Cliff

Cabell, West Holly Beach: Mike

LaVergne and Kevin Savoie,
Rutherford Beach.

Benefit to

raise funds
for memorial

Plans for erection of a memo-

rial to the veterans of World War

Il on the Washington Mall are

being made and one Cameron

woman wants to do her part to

help raise the needed construc-

tion funds.
Jessie Roux Conner, whose

father, Ashburn Roux, is a World
War II veteran, has organized a

benefit basketball game here
with all of the proce going to

the memorial fund. Members of
VEW Post 10019 also will be

helping.
The game will be between a

team made up of college players
from LSU, McNeese and other

colleges and a team made up of

military members. It will be held

at 3 p.m., Saturday, ert 23 at

the Cameron Rec Cen
In addition, all Wor War IT

veterans will be honored at Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church at the 10 a.m. Mass on

Sept. 24.

For more information on

these events call Ms. Conner at

775-8211 or 775-5750.

Alternative

senior party
suggested

Parents of South Cameron

High School graduating seniors

have been invited to make

inquiries abut a proposed alco-

ol, drug free graduating party
for this year’s graduates.

Mrs. Charmaine Vincent of

Kaplan, who has ties to lower
Cameron, said this type of party

has been held at Kaplan high
school for the past four years and

has met with much approval
from seniors and their parents.

s an alternative to taking to

the road to Lake Charles, the

graduates would be able to

attend a local party where there

would be a night-full of enter-

tainment, food and music.

Videos also would be taken of

each senior.
The party would start after

graduation and last into the

morning.
Mrs. Vincent would like to

hear from parents interested in

planning such a party and if

there is enough interest a local

meeting will be held.
She may be reached at 337-

643-2159 or by writing to her at

14331 William Road, Kaplan, La.

70548.

Grant Sarvsn

7 Macon

MARILYN O&#39;LEA with the state Sea Gran Progr dis-

plays a poster to be display at boat launches asking boaters

to help protect the marshes against the menace of the salvinia

plant.

Boaters’ aid sought
in salvinia

Marilyn O&#39;Lea with the
Louisiana Sea Grant program in

Baton Rouge, was in attendance

at the media program held at

Rockefeller Refuge last week

explaining the dangerous influx

of the salvinia plant in the
coastal marshes of south

Louisiana and in particular, the

refuge.
It is endangering the hunt-

ing, fishing, and trapping that is

so vital to the economy of the

coastal area.

The Louisiana Sea Grant pro-

gram is furnishing signs that
will be posed at all boat launch

areas informing boaters what to

do to help keep the plant from

invading local waters.

Each boater launching a boat.

can slow the spread of the fast

multiplying and growing of the

non-native. aquatic invader

plants that choke waterways,
foul boats and engines, and clog

battle
intake pipes. The

ous are salvinia, h
water hyacinth plant

These plants become nui-

sances when they multiply in

Louisiana’s waters. Boaters are

asked to inspect their boats an

carefully for any living
id remove ali plants

most danger-
villa, and

and other living organisms, and

discard in the trash -- not in the

water.

Drain all water from the boat,
andincluding bilge, live well

cooling system to avoid

porting small seeds and

Dry the boat a tra

th sun for at I

with. ta
water.

Many of the invasive plants
are transported to the area b
clinging to boats that have trav-

eled into the area, and only a

small plant is needed to start a

rapidly growing problem.

Refund checks mailed
The Jeff Davis Electric

Cooperative service area

received an economic shot in the

arm Aug. 28, when $3.98 million

in refund checks was mailed to

cooperative customers.

The refund, ordered recently
by the Louisiana Public Service

Commission, came after some

$169 million that was held in

escrow during the five-year
Cajun Electrie bankruptcy and

now has been returned to elec-

tric co-op members throughout
the state.

According to Jeff Davis

Electric General Manage Mike

Heinen, the amount of each

refund check received by con-

sumers was based on the num-

ber of kilowatt hours used by
consumers from April 1, 1999 to

Mach 31, 2000. For example, a

rebate check for a residential

customer using 18,000 kWh dur-

ing this period was about $400.
Heinen also noted that refund

checks were written only to

those individuals whose names

appear on Jeff Davis Electric&#39;

accou records.
le&# had some questions

from people wanting to know

why their check wasn&#3 larger or

Youths win

Lex Theriot, son of Vince and

Lori Theriot of Grand Chenier,
won first place in the snow goose

calling contest in the junior divi-

sion at the Gueydan Duck
Festival Aug. 27.

Ricky Canik placed first in

the senior division, James

Doxey placed third in senior

specklebelly.
Others who participated were

Chance Doxey of Cam-eron; Tom

Hess, Hunter and Laikin Canik

of Grand Che-nier.
Lex won a monogramed ja

et and a 20-gauge Remin;

shotgun.

September 23 is National

Hunting & Fishin Day

why it was made out to a

deceased parent, and we have to

explain that the amount was

based only on usage for that one-

year period and that che were

written only to the person whose

name is on the account,” Heinen
said. “We&#39; been working with

consumers who have had ques-

tions and we hope to get any

problems squared away as soon

as possible.”
Heinen noted that the

largest single sum was returned

to Mega Protein, a Cameron fish

processing plant with some 300

employees and an annual pay
roll of more than $10 million.

Junior Leaders

to meet Thurs.

The first meeting of the

Cameron Parish 4-H Junior

Leaders Club will be held

Thurs., Sept. 14, at 6:30 p.m. at

the Police jury Building in

Cameron.
All parish 8th to 12th grade

students, 13 to 18 years of age,

may join. Door prizes will be

given

Lex Theriot

o
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FUNERALS
EMMA LeBOEUF

Funeral services for Emma

LeBoeuf, 96, of Creole, were held

Monday, Sept. 11, in Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. Joseph McGrath
officiated; burial was in the

church cemetery.
Mrs. LeBoeuf died’ Friday,

Sept. 8, 2000, in the Cameron

hospital.
She was a lifelong resident of

Cameron Parish and a member of

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church and the Altar

Society.
Su ivors include two broth-

ers, Enes Baccigalopi and Floyd
Baccigalopi, both of Creole; and

two sisters, Tavy Benoit of Little

Chenier and Marie Ena
Broussard of Creole.

EUNICE MILLER
Funeral services for Eunice

Miller, 83, of Cameron, will be at

2 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 14, in

irst Baptist Church.
The Rev. Alton Hodnett will

officiate; burial will be in St.

Eugene Catholic Cemetery in

Grand Chenier.
Mr. Miller died Tuesday, Sept.

12, 2000. in the South Cameron

hospital.
He was a lifelong resident of

Cameron Parish and was a mem-

ber of First Baptist Church of

Cameron.
Survivors include one daugh-

ter, Faye “Belle” Wilson of

Roanoke, Ala.; one

_

brother,

Fletcher Miller of Cameron:

three grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.

President William McKinley died from a gunshot
wounds on Sept. 14, 1901

McKenzie

@ Sentricon
Eeion Elimination System

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

Serving Southwest Louisiana since 1951

est Control

Keith Dubrock, President

717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826
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JAMES “DONNELL”

Funeral services for James
“Donnell” Trahan, 47, of Johnson

Bayou, were held Monday, Sept.
il, in Our Lady of Assumption
Catholic Church, Johnson Bayou.

Rev. Roland Vaughn officiated

burial was in Head of the Hollow

Cemetery, Johnson Bayou.
Mr. Trahan died Saturday,

September 10, 2000 at his resi-

dence.
Mr. Trahan was a native of

Lake Charles and had lived in

Johnson Bayou all his life. He

was a maintenance technician

and was employe by Dynegy
Mid Stream Services. He was a

member of the Our Lady of

Assumption Catholic Church and
F. J. Pavell #8323 of Johnson

Bayou. He also worked with

Stream Property Management.
Survivors include his wife,

Anne Trahan; one daughter,
Shelley Anne Trahan; six sons,

Cody Trahan, Jody ‘Trahan,
Jeremy Trahan, Jake Trahan,
Josh Trahan, and Jonathan

Trahan; his parents, Alvin and

Belle Trahan; three brothers,

Kenny Trahan, Glenn Trahan,
and Tim Trahan; and one sister,
Cindy Mc-Gee, all of Johnson

Bayou.
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Cameron Elem.

festival told

At Cameron Elementary’s
United Partners first meeting of

the new school year a decision

was made to once again sponsor
the annual Fall Festival. A date

was set for Sat., Nov. 11, from 10

a.m. until 2 p.m. on the school

grounds.
Each class or organization

will provide the booths with

proceeds going towards field trips
or supplies for the classrooms.

Homemade hamburgers will be

served.

Cameron

Library
News

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Carpentry, Clarence LaBove

by Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Savoie
and family.

Horses, Paul Richard by Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight Savoie and fam-

ily.
Classic American Heavy

Trucks, Cooper Billings by Lois

Watts and Frank Pickett.

Country Cakes, Louise

Skidmore by John and Lori

LeBlanc and family.
Landscapes, James Nunez by

Janie and Bill Turnbull.

asy Does

Turnbull.
Book of the Old ‘Testament,

Cooper Billings by Janie and Bill!
iTurnbull.

The American Barn, Charles I
H. Precht, Sr. by Conway LeBleu.

Marine Mammals of the Gulf

of Mexico, Cooper Billings: by

Alv Murph
arn: The Art of WorkingBuildi Charles H. Precht, Sr. f

by Farmers Rice Milling Co.
ds Robert

PICTURED ABOVE is Mrs. Dana Hicks’ Cameron Elementary
third grade class and a stalk of cotton. The cotton was grown

by Katelyn Horn&#3 grandfather, Martin Gayle Theriot. Mr. Theriot

says that the cottonseed was in the cattle feed that dropped by
his barn. One stalk came up. He kept the seeds and planted
them in the flower bed this year. An estimated 25 cotton stalks

came up.
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@hanks Go All Our Griends. ..

We the congregation of the Cameron United

Pentecostal Church would like to express our

thanks for the prayers, visitations, food and most

of all the love and compassion shown to us and the

family of Rev. Charles Fontenot, during our time of

loss of our beloved pastor. Your support during
this time will always be a precious memory we will

cherish. We feel if we started to call names, we

would surely miss someone, for everyone and

everything that was done was so special to all of us.

There are no words that can really express the

appreciation that we feel in our hearts for each of

you. May God’s richest blessing be upon each one

of you.

CAMERON UNITED PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH FAMILY

Cameron
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©. Tanner by Paul, Cyndi,
Michael and Alyssa Sellers.

NEW NOVELS i

Beyond the Gathering Storm, f
Janette Oke; Winter Solstice,
Rosamunde Pilcher The China

Bride, Mary Jo Putney; The Lost
Legends of New Jersey,

Frederick Reik Purple Cane

Road, James Lee Burke.

Glass Houses, Stella Cam-f
eron; Memory of Love, Bertrice j
Small; Christy, Linda Lael
Miller: Tears of the Moon, Nora

Roberts; Skye, Linda Lael Miller.

Tarpons vs Vinton
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Tarpons-Lions game to be

played in Vinton Friday
By CHRIS MUELLER

The 1-1 South Cameron
Tarpons travel to Vinton to take
on the 0-2 Lions this Friday. The
Tarpons shut out East
Beauregard 20-0 last Friday.

They hope to have another
strong showing from their
defense against the always
tough Lions. Vinton has lost to
Welsh 35-14 and Peabody 28-15.

The Tarpons showed a more

balanced attack last week rush-
ing for 225 yards against East
Beauregard. In their first game,

Tarpons take

East Beauregard last week

By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
picked up their first win of the

year as they shut out the East

Beauregard Trojans 20-0 here
Friday night.

The Tarpons stingy defense
set up one touchdown and the

special teams blocked a punt to

help set up another score. The
Tarpons allowed the 9-2 Trojans
only 79 yards in total offense
and 3 first downs.

e Tarpons offense, who

passed the ball 27 times last
week, relied mostly on the

ground game last week. Tarpon
running back Donnie January
rushed for 148 yards and two
touchdowns on 28 carries. South
Cameron piled up 225 total

rushing yards.
The first score of the game

came with about 5 minutes to go

— Pr tite

a 26-14 loss to DeQuincy, South
Cameron passed 27 times com-

pleting 13 for 120 yards.
Vinton beat South Cameron

last year 34-6. The Lions are in
need of a win as they hope to

avoid an 0-3 start. Vinton’s star

tailback, Ronald Lee Budwine,
n hampered by an ankle

injury and probably won&#3 play.
If the Tarpons can avoid cost-

ly turnovers and penalties and
play another strong defensive

game, they have a very good
chance of beating Vinton.

big win over

in the first half. Jed Savoie par-
tially blocked a Trojan punt and
Josh Picou returned the ball 15

yards to the East Beauregard 20
yard line. January scored five

plays later and the point after
made the score 7-0, South
Cameron.

In the third quarter the
Tarpons marched 68 yards on 11

plays with January scoring his
second touchdown of the night to

make the score 13-0.
Keith McCoin picked off East

Beauregard quarterback Clinton
Hess to set the qerp up at the

Trojan 38. McCoin had two of
South Cameron’s three intercep-
tions on the night. Quarterback
Trey Lute put the Tarpons up
20-0 on a 17 yard run up the

middle with 8:46 to go in the

game.

Large Only......

The Grand Chenier Cheerleaders
WILL BE SELLING MR. GATTI&#39;

PIZZAS ON FRIDAY, SEPT. 22, 2000
You can place your orders ahead of time by

calling Janet at 542-4464 or stop by between

2:00-5:00 p.m. at 7-X Square in Oak Grove.

YOU CAN ORDER PEPPERONI OR HAMBURGER

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT — GO TARPONS!!

--$10.00

sf LAGNEAUX’S 54
Holly Beach, La. - 337-569-2242

7 Friday, September 15

esD. J. - DEEP SOUTH_
Saturday, September 16

_40-D BAND
|

AL PERFORMAN BEGI AT P.M.

* 18 to Enter! — 21 to Party! «

ID’S WILL BE CHECKED

f
green-winged or cinnamon,

FISHING IN QUESTION
A small fern growing in our

Louisiana waters (marshes,
canals, bayou is creating a stir.
Salvinia is an invasive exotic

aquatic plant species and is

already here in our Louisiana

public waters, as well as in our

private marshes, and canals of
Cameron Paris!

The La. Dep of Wildlife and
Fisheries had a meeting and a

tour of some of our local marshes
with Rockefeller Refuge last

week using air boats. A first hand

view was seen.

If left uncontrolled wide-

spread loss of our water systems
will halt access for boaters, fish-

ermen, hunters to our local and
state water bodies.

We know of the giant
salvinia, largemouth bass virus,
where two-thirds of some bass in

our eastern part o the state test-
ed positive, then in our northern
states, a second exotic species of
aquatic vegetation, called curly
leafed pondweed, has been found

in east Louisiana. Sections of our

coastal vegetation are dying off.
W have the toxic algae offshore
which is now found also off the

California coast, and of course

pollution.
All this is invading our

marshes, cutting off oxygen and
will surely have a huge impact on

area fishing, as well as state-

wide fishing. This will surely
affect ponds and ditches. We are

already fighting Mother Nature
with the drought where lack of
water is affecting hunting and

fishing as well.

FISHING NEWS

Fishing for bull redfish will
start picking up as breeding sea-

son goes into full gear. Large red-
fish will start to show up in our

rivers, lakes and marshes. Young
redfish 4 to 15 pounds are com-

mon catches, but larger bull reds
will be there. Louisiana’s to
record redfish caught in June
1992 hit the scales at 61 pounds,
caught in only 3 feet of water in
the marsh.

SPECIAL ADVISORY
The Sabine Refuge has

announced the opening to the

public for fishing, crabbing and
shrimping: the south side of Hog
island Gully recreational area,
both the freshwater boat launch
and the new saltwater boat
launch.

The north side remains closed
at this writing, but could pen in
the next week when construction

is completed. The northline
recreational area remains open

to the public. The West Cove

recreational area will remain

open (south freshwater boat
launch) during construction.

ater level remain low, so be
extra careful. For more informa-

tion call 337-762-3816.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

Largest top 10 bass for the
ear:

Todd Conner, 5-15; Corey
Broussard, 5-3; Darren Richard,

4-15; Tom ess, 4-6; Loston
McEvers, 4-5; Rod Richard, 4-4;

Todd Morales, 4-3; Carl

Broussard, 4-1; Richard Duhon,
3-14; J. M. Boudreaux, 3-10.

Top 3 anglers and awards

(points):
Todd Conner, $275; Carl

Broussard, $165; Scooter

Trosclair, $110.

HUNTING NEWS
The first split of dove season

is over and a fairly good season. I
id manage to get a limit of

doves, but it took me two hunts.
The next season opens Oct. 14-

Nov. 10.
Teal season opens Sept. 15-

30. Limit of 4 teals, blue winged,

(RETIREMEN SALE
Dys Lumb Sup C Inc

Com and Browse — Door Closi Se 3 200

AL STOC O SAL - UPTO 50 orF

&gt

A grateful “Thank You” to all of our faithful
customers for your business and friendship

over the past 68 years. We will miss you.

Larry &a Harriette Dyson

hour before sunrise to sunset.
Possession of 8. Remember, a La.

hunting license and stamp and a

federal duck stamp are required.
iso,, open tomorrow is gallin-

ules, rails, king, clapper, sora

and Virginia). See pamphlet for

more information.

Loujsiana deer hunters
should see lots of deer this sea-

son. Last year 250,000 deer were

killed in Louisiana. The archery
deer season opens Sat., Sept. 16
thru Jan. 16, in our Area 3.

Alligator season is still open
so teal hunters need to be careful
of alligator lines and hunters in
the hunting areas.

NEWS TALK
With the ruby throated hum-

mingbirds coming through our

state, migrating further south,
many of our area folks have set

up hummingbird feeders. T-Boy
and Josie Boudreaux of Creole

enjoyed it so much to watch these
fast birds they bought a second
feeder and T-Boy had to have one

for his mother, Mrs. Garland
(Vera) Boudreaux. Mother Na-

ture has its enjoyment, sometime
in your own backyard.

SUNRISE-SUNSET

wet Sept. 15 - 6:57 a.m., 116

S Sept. 16 - 6:57 a.m., 7:17

p.m &q Sept. 17 - 6:58 am.,
7:16 p.m

Mon., Sept. 18 - 6:58 a.m.,

7:15 p.m.

Tues., Sept. 19 - 6:59 a.m.,
7:13 p.W Sept. 20 - 7:00 a.m.,
7:12 p.

_

thurs Sept. 21 - 7 a.m., 7:11

&quot; Hunting and

Fishing Day is Sat., Sept. 23, 9

a.m .to 3 p.m. at Waddell
Outdoor Education Center, 4142

N. Flannery Road in Baton

Rouge. This is a family oriented
event with food and soft drinks

being served. The La. Dept. of
Wildlife and Fisheries encour-

ages everyone to attend.

JULIE AND AMBE Trahan recently traveled to Poplarville,
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Miss. to participate in the Pearl River livestock show. Julie
exhibited the Grand Champion bull.

Champion Showman.

Bitsy Trahan of Grand Chenier.

School lunch

Cameron Parish school lunch
menus are as follow

Mon., Sept. 18 - barbecue
burger, oven fries, baked beans,
chocolate cake with glaze, ham-
burger bun, catsup.

Tues., Sept. 19 - chicken faji-
tas, fixings cup, baked potato,

banana split dessert, flour tor-

tillas.

Wed., Sept. 20 - lasagna,

They are the daughters of Martin and
Amber was the Grand

menus told

tossed salad, buttered corn,

peanut butter cookies, garlic
toast.

Thurs. Sept. 21 - roast beef,
fresh fruit cup, green beans,
brown gravy, wheat rolls, rice.

Fri., Sept. 22 - sloppy joe,
chilled pear halves, corn on cob,
oven fries, oatmeal cookies, cat-

sup, hamburger bun.
Milk is served with each meal.

Jodi Dyson to be in pageant
Jody Nichole Dyson of Grand

Chenier, was recently selected to

participate in Nationals’ 2000

Baton Rouge pageant competi-
tion Oct. 1.

Jodi will compete for her
share of over $20,000 in scholar-
ships, prizes and specialty gifts
that will be distributed to con-

testants.

BRR R B O P O RE RE B ORE I OE

Cat at...

Massage TheraSheree Absh

1910 Southwood Dr.

‘The “fetal Look Salou
Hair &gt; Massage t= Nails &gt; Skin

“Treat yourself to alternative health and beauty”
Offering: Massage, Reflexology, Ear Candling,

Facials, Waxing.
Licensed Esthetician

Heather Roberts
IMT La.#1750, NCI #281196, Est. Lic. #61782

Walk-ins available

Call 479-2525
Tues. &a Fri., 8-5; Wed. & Thurs., 8-6:30; Sat., 8-2

Lake Charles

Your friends at City
Savings Bank are

the time to really start

enjoyin life...and we

rience to be just as

enjoyable.

has a*$100 minimum

balance that our cus-

along with travel, hotel

discounts and many
other benefits that are

tailored to special
customers just like you.

Please call us today. Let

us make your “sailing”
smoother, too!

* There is a $6.50 monthly service fee when your balance drops under $100.

constantly trying to make

banking easier...especially
for our valued seniors 50

and over. After all, now’s

want your banking expe-

Seniors will find that our

Advantage Gold checking

tomers really appreciate,

Seniors have
“smooth sailing”

with Advantag

CITY SAVINGS
BANK

Member FDIC

DeQui ---+...(337) 786-1928

Moss Bluff

ae DeRidder.

old

. - (337) 463-8661
(337 460-1928

. (337) 217-1928

=



OFFICERS OF THE Hackberry Senior 4-H club for 2000-2001

urer, Malorie Shoves; reporter, Marcus

; CRD chairman, Kristin Gray; parliamentarian, Dusty
‘secretary, Josie Brown; vice-president, Paige Sanders;

year are, from left: treas:

Bufford:

and president, Micah Sliver.

FESTIVAL COMING

un. ~ 1,
Grand Chenier Park. There will

‘be many activities.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Cheryl Broussard had

surgery at a Lake Charles hos-

pital last week, and is home

Jr. Leaders

hold meeting
A meeting of the Cameron

Parish 4-H Junior Leaders Club

officers was held Aug. 31, at the.
Cameron 4-H office. The first

meeting of the 2000-2001 year
will be held Sept. 14, at 6 p.m.,
at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex. All parish 8th to

12th grade students, age 13-18,
are welcome to join. Door prizes
will be given.

Fund raiser projects dis-

cussed included the Fur Festival
teen dances and working the

.gates. :

One of the Community
Service projects for September
will be the Beach Sweep Sept.
16. Members of the Junior

Leaders Club will clean a sec-

tion of beach.
Each office#&#3 be in charge

of getting a st, speaker. for.a
certain month and bringing

- refreshments. Door prizes will

also be given at the meetings.

recuperating.
Rev. Jack Tanner, formerly

of Grand Chenier, recently had

surgery at Memorial Hospital
in Lake Charles.

HOME ON LEAVE
J. R. Rutherford, stationed

in the Navy in Virginia, is visit-

ing his family, Mr. and Mrs.

Hubert Benoit.

Program
needs help

Dear Editor:
The Cameron Outreach

office needs community sup-

port. The program helps women

and their children of domestic

violence has come a long way,
but to keep going we need the

support of the community.
‘The Outreach needs a chair-

man, co-chairman and a secre-

tary to perform some of the

tasks that are needed to get the

job done in our parish. I am

asking for the support of the

community.
‘he next meeting will be

Tues., Sept. 19, at 5 p.m. at the

Cameron Health Unit.
I urge everyone who would

like to join this program to help
women..of Cameron Parish,

please come to the meeting.
/s/ Tessa LaSalle,

Community Organizer

— NOTICE — By

Orthopaedic Surgeon
LYNN FORET, M. D.

Will be seeing patients every other Thursday at 3

p.m. dealing with orthopaedic problems which

| involve fractures of all bones including: foot, ankle,

knees, hips, degenerative arthritis and cervical and

lower back injuries. He will perform surgery for

sports injuries, total joint therapy and lower back

and cervical spine injuries. He is a specialist in hand

surgery and tendon repair.
He plans to be at the South Cameron Hospital on

Thursdays also and will be seeing both new patients
“and follow up patients from Lake Charles with

4 4 eid 5 ;

Please call to make an appointment:

(337 562-1000

d

pr

Ou current
Fle II Annuity

- interest rate.
rate is 4%The

for the life of your Annuity.

Viney Silas

Women’s Day
program set

The Bargeman Memorial

Church of God in Christ will

hold two women’s events on

Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 16

and 17.
A Women’s Day breakfast

will be held Sat., at 9 a.m., with
Rebecca LaSalle of Ebenezer

Baptist Church of Cameron as

speaker.
The annual Women’s Day

Celebration will be held Sun., at

:30 p.m. Missionary Viney
Silas will be the keynote speak-
er.

Hackberry Sr.

4-H club meets

New officers for the 2000-

2001 year were introduced at the

first meeting of the year at the

Hackberry 4-H Club, held Sept.
8. They are: president, Micah

Silver; vice-president, Paige
Sand-ers; secretary,

_

Josie

Brown; reporter,

|

Marcus

Bufford; treasurer, Malorie

Shove; parliamentarian, Dusty
Hebert; and CRD chairman,
Kristin Gray.

Kristin Gray reported the

club served refreshments for

parents night at school Aug. 28.

The project for September will

be to help. clean a section of

Martin’s Beach in Johnson

Bayo for the Beach Sweep Sept.
16. For October the club will col-

lect old newspapers to donate to

Bel’s-Animal Shelter in Lake

Charles.
Malorie Shove reported on

the progress of the Cameron
Parish Junior Leaders Grant

Program. The club is implement-
ing the project in September and

October.
Micah Silver invited club

members to join the Cameron
Parish Junior Leaders Club. The

first meeting will be held Sept.
14, at 6 p.m. in the police jury
building in Cameron.

Dusty Hebert reported about

the two camps he attended this

summer - Cal-Cam Marsh Man-

euvers and Wildwood Wonders.

Micah Silver reported on his

recent trip to San Antonio, Tex.

He won the Louisiana 4-H edu-

cational trip with his club

reporter’s records.
The next meeting will be Oct.

20, and the $5 dues are to be

paid by that date.
Parish Agents Mr. Mike

LaVergne and irs. Penny
Thibodeaux went over the

Cameron Clover Newsletter.

Sabine Wildlife

Refuge open

The following Sabine Refuge
Recreational Areas are open to

the public for fishing, crabbing
and shrimping.

1. The south side of Hog
Island Gully Recreational Area

is now open. Both the freshwa-

ter boat launch and the new

saltwater boat launch are open
to the launching of boats.

The north side remains
closed at this time until con-

struction is completed on that

section. Construction is expected
to be completed during the week

of Sept. 11-16.

2. The Northline
Recreational Area remains open

to public use.

3. The West Cove

Recreational Area’s south boat

launch (fresh water launch) will

remain ‘open during the current

construction activities.

later levels in the refuge
continue to low; therefore,

care must be taken while boat-

ing on the refuge.
Please contact Herb Bell at

337-762-3816 for more informa-

tion.

Company &

owners are

found guilty
‘By HECTOR SAN MIGUEL

American Press

A Cameron seafood wholesale

company and two of its owners

were found guilty Wednesday,
Aug. 30, of conspiring to sell and

buy hundreds of thousands of

doilars in illegally obtained oys-

ters.

Fountain Seafood, Roosevelt

“Schoolboy” Fountain Sr. and his

daughter, Shirley Fountain
Ellison, were charged in a_16-

felony-count indictment. They
were convicted on all counts

except one. Jurors deliberated for

about six hours before handing
down the verdicts.

The indictment listed a con-

spiracy count and an obstruction

of justice count along with three

counts of violating the Lacy Act

regarding record keeping and a

remaining 11 counts of other

Lacy Act violations regarding
out-of-state transport of the oys-

te Ts.

The company and Fountain

Sr. were found guilty on 14 of 15

counts. Ellison was convicted on

15 of 16 counts. She was also

charged with obstruction of jus-
tice. All were found not guilty on

one of the Lacy Act counts.

U. S. District Judge James

Trimble Jr. ordered a presen-
tence investigations of the defen-

dants. Sentencing has been

scheduled for Dec. 19.

Fountain Seafood faces fines

totaling a maximum of $250,000
on each count. The defendants

are also facing maximum prison
terms of five years on each Lacy
Act count and the conspiracy
charge.

Shirley Fountain Ellison was

also convicted on an obstruction

of justice charge. She faces a

maximum of ten years in prison
on this charge.

Talent show

entry forms

now available
The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival talent show will

be held Thurs., Jan. 11, in con-

junction with the Little Miss and

‘Mister Cameron Parish Contest.

Entry forms for the talent

show are due by Dec. 1. You may

obtain an entry form at any of

the parish schools or you may
contact Telesha Bertrand at 542-

4127 and one will be mailed to

you.

Compost workshop

What to do with garbage
increasingly is becoming the topic

of conversation among municipal
officials - as landfills reach capaci-

ty and no new ones are being cre-

ated.
One answer is to compost, and

learning how to d this is the topic
of an LSU AgCenter workshop Oct.

16-20. The LSU AgCenter&# 13th
semiannual Compost Facility

Operator Training School will be

targeted specifically to city and

town administrators to help them

come up with solutions to their

trash problems, said Dr. Bill

Carney, LSU AgCenter environ-

mental specialist.
Compost

is

an odor-free, soil-

like substance created by turning
and adding water to piles of waste,
which usually are formed into

row: Over time, the waste

shrinks. The end product can be

added back to the earth to enrich

it.

Compost can be made from

just about any organic matter -

from wood chips to fish heads - if

people understand the technology
involved, Carney said.

Only two cities in Louisiana
have “green waste” compost facili-

Carney said. In both

Lafayette and Shreveport, citi:
can leave lawn clippings, trim-

mings and leaves on the curb and

those are picked up separately
from the garbage.

“This cuts down on the garbage
trucked to the landfills,” Carney
said. “Although the cost for setting
up a green waste compost facility

can seem high, it pays for itself

with reduced landfill costs.”
Louisiana has only 23 munici-

pal landfills. “There&#39; no room for

expansion,” larney snid.

“Expansion is very costly because
of environmental regulations.”

The compost school is open to

anyone wanting to learn compost-
ing on a larg scale. LS U

AgCenter scientists and some off-

campus experts will provide the

— NOTICE —

Due to increased production schedules,

the Cameron Pilot’s Who’s Who 2000

Edition will publish on Thursday, Sept.
21 instead of September 15.

For more information call

Jeffra DeViney at 1-800-256-7323

C i

REPRESENTING THE Cameron NAACP chapter at a forum

held Aug. 26 in Alexandria were Louise Cole, president, and

Charles Cole, secretary. They are shown above with Ernest

Johnson, state NAACP, and other delegates.

Cameron Parish 4-H club

program is underway
The Cameron Parish 4-H

Program is well on its way for a

new, fun, and exciting 4-H year.
Each school in Cameron Parish

will have monthly 4-H club meet-

ings held during school hours

where Parish 4-H Agents will

present educational programs to

youth 9-19 years of age. The 4-H

club program is open to any

youth meeting the age require-
ments of 9-19, regardless of race,

gender, color, religion, national

origin, or handicap. If you have a

disability which requires special
assistance for your participation

in any 4-H activity, please con-

tact the 4-H office at 775-5516.

Enrollment for the 2000-2001

4-H year will be held during the

months of September and

October. Any new member or

member who was enrolled last

year should attend the first 4-H

meeting to receive a newsletter
and enrollment card from the

local leader and/or 4-H Agent.
The enrollment card must be

filled out and returned to the

jocal leader along with appropri-
ate club dues by the designated
leader’s due date. Enrollment

cards will be sent to the 4-H

office and project books will be

delivered to each local club.

There are approximately 42 dif-

ferent projects available for

youth to enroll in. Project exam-

les are: Aerospace, Bicycle,
Citizenship, Health, Insects,

Computer, Child Development,
Clothing, Environment,

Electricity, Foods &a Nutrition,

Wood Science, Leadership
Horticulture, Machines,

Photography, Vet Science,

Livestock, and Shooting Sports.
The September club meeting

schedule is as follows: Sept. 8,
Hackberry junior 9 a.m., senior

10 a.m. Sept. 12, Johnson Bayou
junior 9:25, senior 10:30; Sept.
13, South Cameron High senior,

8 am.; Cameron Elementary,
12:15; Sept. 14, Grand Lake

senior 8:20, junior 9:10; South

Cameron High junior 11:20;

1 will be held at the

new AgCenter& 8-acre research

compost facility, about three

miles from the LSU campus.
“This is a hands-on workshop

and very comprehensive,” Carney
said. Attendance is limited to 25.

For more information about the

workshop, contact Carney at

(225) 578-5920 or via e-mail at

bearney@agctr.lsu.edu.

training, w

Junior Leader Club meeting for

those 13 and over, 6
p.m.

Cameron Police Jury Building;
Sept. 15, South Cameron

Elementary 9:15; Grand Chenier

Elementary 2 p.m.
Annual Beach Sweep will be

held Saturday, Sept. 16. Clubs

are encouraged to attend at the

beach of their choice. Activities

are scheduled to begin at 9 a.m.

Community livestock meet-

ings will be held the week of

Sept. 18-22. Parents with youth
showing livestock are encouraged

to attend the meeting in your

community. Community meet-

ings are as follows: Sept. 18,
South Cameron High communi-

ty; Sept. 19, Grand Lake commu-

nity; Sept. 21, Hackberry-
Johnson Bayou community. Each

meeting will begin at 7 p.m .and

will be held at the school ag shop.
It is very important that parents
with youth who show livestock

attend the meeting in their com-

munity. These meétings will set

up the Parish Livestock Advisory
committee for the 2000-2001

year.
If there is a student wishing

to enroll in 4-H who does not

attend public school in Cameron

Parish, he/she should contact the

Cameron 4-H office. Anyone who

wishes to show livestock must be

currently enrolled in the 4-H or

FFA program. New enrollment is

taken each year. Membership
does not carry over from one year

to the next. Youth must enroll

each school year. Also parents or

potential leaders wishing to

make a difference in a child&#3 life

by serving as a volunteer project,
leader should contact the 4-H

office. Any questions pertaining
to the program should be direct-

ed to the 4- office.

BIRTH

JADA NICHOLE SONNIER

Thelma Sonnier of Grand

Chenier announces the birth of

her first child, Jada Nichole,

Aug. 21, at Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital. She weighed
7 Ibs. 7 ozs.

Grandparents are Cindy
Broussard of Grand Chenier and

Raywood Sonnier of Lake

Arthur.

Great-grandparents are

Willard Thibodeaux of Hayes
and Phillip Sonnier of Lacassine.

&lt;

*Birthday
* Anniversary

*Promotion

e

Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

lappy Ads
Ar e Her Agai

a
x

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

?

ae
Price includes

Photo and Art-

work: Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.
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REAL ESTATE

‘AFFORDABLE THREE bed-

room, two bath home on large lot

in Ridgecrest Subdivision. Spa-
cious rooms, fireplace, custom ca-

binets, new roof, natural gas, low

flood rates. 775-5186. 9/14-21p.

SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE.

Quality-built 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath

camp with boat slip into ship
channel. Move in and start enjoy-

ing the many hunting and water

activities Louisiana has to offer.

Located in Hackberry. $127,500.

Gall Brokers, Inc., 337.

.

Dru or Kerry, 337-: 52
hes 9/14-28p.

FORSALE: Lots 8 & 9,
0.4572 Acres, 174.92’ X 113.89’,

W. Miller subdivisio Creole, 12

X 52 trailer included. $12,0
Call 775-5927. 9/14p.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1 1/2

bath, large kitchen and_ living
room, on 4’ piers, 211 Francis

Circle, 3/4 acre. Call 337-478-

3475. 9/7-27p.

FOR SALE: Cameron, La. Re-

sidential lots. Call Chenier LLC

after 4 p.m. 337-538-2557. 9/7-

J4c.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Five large bed-

room, 3 full bath, two story home

with large kitchen, living, dining,
and den area. Sale for $65,000.
Off of Rogers Ln., Cameron.
Phone 569-2691. 8/31 10/5p.

MUST SEE! Wonderful 4 bed-

room, 2 bath home, excellent

craftsmanship, peaceful country
setting near DeQuincy, immacu-

late condition, lots of storage, ca-

thedral and 9 ceilings, whirlpool
tub, fireplace, great front porch,
2 V/2 acres, pond, 337-786-8651,

786-8004, or 430-8207 (pager).
‘7/12tfe.

AUTO PARTS Store and Shop
Building For Sale: Creole. Call

337-542-4586 after 6 p.m. 6/15tfe.

GRAND LAKE

8 LOTS off Granger Road.

Front lot has mechanical system.
Large oak trees. Call Grace for

more details. $32,500.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake St.

at Hebert’s Camp. $51,500.
LAST LOT left in restricted

subdivision on Klumpp Lane

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc. at

436-6639 and ask for Grace - 598-

2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
RENTAL PROPERTY: Located 11/1 7tfe.

next to South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, 5 bedroom, 4 bath

house, 1400 square foot office —

building, For more information Ped ieee ene,
se redu t Rent Ener Licensed Nail Tech, Jodi Richard,

vest or Fax. 337.775.71 TOW at Shear Perfection. Call

sateen: pe iaes 775-7761 for an appointment.
_ P: 9/14-10/5p.

FOR SALE

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

° NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Due to the severe drought, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury has

called a Parishwide Ban on Open
Burning. We ask for your coopera-
tion. RUN: Sept. 14 (S-21)

Taylor’s Industrial Specialtie Inc.

Is now accepting applications for a full

time warehouse person.

Must have clean driving record.

Apply at 797 Marshall Street in Cameron,

Louisiana.
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Go Devil - Ist

class shape. Just out of machine

shop. $400. Call 775-5420. 9/14-

2ip.

FALL PLANTS are here! Sea

& Shore has colorful petunias,
zinnias, marigolds, ornamental
cabba blue salvia, hot pepper,
large coleus, lantana, etc. Fall

vegetables: tomato cabbage, etc.

775-5484. 9/14c.

BEAUTICONTROL :

Septem-ber Savings! The sale

you&#3 waited for! 10% of all

primers and foundations includ-

ing the popular Wet/Dry. Stock

om hand, Teresa Coo 775-

5186. 9/14p.

3 BEDROOM trailer for sale

or rent. For more information
call 775-7993. 9/14p.

CLEARANCE SALE: End of

summer sale prices on flags,
assorted gift and garden items,
candles, home fragrances, and
-more. Mexican pottery, including
chimneys, 30% off. Bronze bells
and windchimes, ay off. Trapp

room sprays, 40% off. Lots more.

Sea & Shore, 775- 5484 9/14c.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports.~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Z&# ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal

Doors ~ Windows. 318-625-

2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7am-

5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon. tfc.

RV

_

SALES

2000 BLOWOUT Sale going
on now! Save Thousands! We

have over 200 units to choose

American Eagle, American

Dream, American Tradition,
Discovery, Southwind,
Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow &

Pac Arrow Vision, Bounder,

5, Sa 8-12. 8/10tfc.

NOTICES

HUMMINGBIRD FEEDERS
and nectar now in stock at Sea &

Shore. Also: shepherd’s poles,
yard chimes, new stepping
stones, fall silk flowers, new

flags. 775-5484. 9/14c.

HAPPY ADS are

_

here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your
request along with photo and

payment to Clip Office

70633. Ads must b son
USED CARS

‘98 HONDA Accord Coupe EX

V-6. Loaded. Red in color, sun-

roof with sunshade, rear spoiler,
remote audio controls on steer-

ing wheel, tinted windows, C
player, added extra wood grain,

automatic climate control A/C,
and extended warranty includ-
ed. 23,000 miles. $21,500. Call

337-775-5193. 9/14p.

MOBILE HOMES

GLAMOUR BATH Mobile

Home. Monthly payment - $325.
Call Susan 439-5800. 9/14¢.

NEW 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath with

fireplace and game room! Call

Susan 439-5800. 9/14c.

NEW 2000 Family Dream

Home is in. If you purchase this

home from Shelly, she will buy you

a 52” TV when home is delivered
and set up. Call Shelly 439-5825.

9/14c.

SUSAN WILL be in Monday
and Tuesday cutting prices back

on selected homes. Call Susan
439-5800. 9/14c.

16 X 80 SELECTED Homes.
When you purchase a new home
from Bryan, he will give you

a

free
washer and dryer. Call Bryan 439-

5840. 9/14c.

SHELLY IS slashing prices on

selected double-wide homes.

Shelly 180 585 9/14c.

DOUBLE-WIDE Home a
le. Moving out of town.

Bryan 439-5840. 9/14c.

DOUBLE-WIDE Ho set up

price $$ Call Shelly 439-582
aond Tuesday, Thursday,)
9/14c.

HELP WANTED

WEEKENDS OFF! Bateman
Senior Meals is recruiting for a

home meal delivery/site manag-
er for meals program in

Cameron Parish. Hours are 9

a.m. - 12 p.m., Mon. thru Fri.

Hourly wage plus benefits. If

interested, please call 1-800-
596-7344 for application and

interview M/F/D/V EOE and

Affirmative Action Employer.
9/7-14¢.

ee

CARDS OF THANKS

THE LORETTA “Sis” Nunez

family would like to express
their Thanks to the many
friends and relatives who were’

so faithful during her illness. We

appreciate the concern, support,
prayers, cards, and food. We

wish to express special * Thank

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural

—

Resources

Buildi 625 North 4th Street, Baton

age, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00Rett 5:00 PM, Monday Ghro
themselv to hav hig self- -

Friday. The public is requ © 8 perce agree tha thei physi
mit comments to the Departa o

# on importa por o
Natural sources Coastal pees

Management Division, Attention: OCS defini their charact
Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton e consid beau produ
Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.

C perve =

Comme must received within 15 b a necessi not a luxur
days of the date of this notice or 15 e 7 perce choos colo cosmetic to

days after the Coastal Management mak thek etre.
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection. © 5 perce desir a fragran that will

This public notice is provided to meet mak the feel more confide
the requirements of the NOAA

a

2

Regulations on Federal Consistency refreshe an feminin
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Sept. 14 (S-32)

Experience is what

makes you wonder

how it got a reputa-
tion for being the

best teacher.

Miller Livestoc Markets Inc.
DeRidder- LA

Fri. Sept. 8 & Sat. Sept. 9, 2000

Libsing
ra

sh & a goa

4

45, BABY

50-58 per beef 100-125 per HD, Celves
under 0 t p ib 130-170 CALVES: Steers

& Heifers: 150-27 Steers 115-17 per Ibs Heifers

per
goo

choice 85-11 standard 80-105, Heifer goo
choice 80-90 standard 75-85, 500-600 Ibs

steers good choice 85-95, standard 75-85

© 56 perce desir a prod tha woul
id dea ski

° 42 perce woul lik to hav lon hai
bu onl 1 perce actua do

@
Source Th Avon Globa Women Surv

CA F M

TY

MILLER LIVESTOCK MARK

Heifers goo choice BO-85 standard 75-80,
601-676 Ibs steers good choice 80-88, stan-

derd 75-80, Heifers good choice 73-77 stan-

derd 70-73, 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers

None COWS: All red slaughte 32:44 All

grade stockers per HD 375%.725 cow and

calf pairs, per pai 575 850°. BULL All

grade 48-53 per Ib. HOGS: ‘Choic barrow

and gilts 32-4 medium barrow an gilts 32-
3
be

butcher pig 35-40 Ibs, feeder all grade
300-500 Ibs 25-32 boars goo 8-ca HORSES: Per ib 45-58 SHEEP &

GOATS: Per head 20°.175%.

Green Beans, Sw Fo ‘Whole

‘CARE FOR YOUR LIVESTOCK”

‘THE_ONLYMARKET

IN.LOUISIANA

THATAER

URERp

MER||

Sessa cos Soe tnt 20
‘Open: Mon. - Sat. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

TO HELP PEN, WORK & HAUL YOUR CATTLE ‘We Accept Food awic
CALL JIM MILLER: (337) 788-2995 476 Whorehel

8t.,

Cameron.
NEXT HORSE SALE: MON. SEPT. 18TH IN. NOW ACCEPTING ‘CREDIT CARDS ©

SEE YA&#3 THEREIN 775-5217

to the South C.

The Loret Nunez Family

THE BILLINGS,
McPherson, Dupont & Hamaker

families would like to thank the

EMT&#3 Dr. Forest, Paramedics,
Nurses, and staff of South

Cameron Hospital for their help
and care of our_brother and

father Cooper Billings. We

would also like to thank every-
one for the memorials, dona-

tions, flowers and food that was

given. Special thanks to Donna

Kay Quinn and the Butch

LaBove Family for their help.

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT +

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is accepting appil-
cations for a Federal Programs Bookkeeper for the cen-

tral office.

Qualifications: Minimum of 2 years of college or an

associate degree from an accredited institution in

accounting or a related field. Degree in accounting or

related field preferred. Bookkeeping experience and

skills in computer programs (Excel, Access, word pro-

cessing) required.
Submit a resume’ to Judith Jones, Superintendent, P.

O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631. Phone: 337-775-5784.

The deadline for application is Wednesday, September
20, 2000 st npon:

RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14 (A-69)

LEGAL NOTICES

Public Notice of Federal

Gias
i

e VOLUNTEERS NEEDED -

Volunteers are needed to serve on a committee

for the “Officers Killed in the Line of Duty” memo-

rial to be erected on the Courthouse grounds.
Anyone wanting to serve on this committee is

asked to call the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Office and give name, address and phone number.

RUN: Aug. 31, sept.. 7, 14 (A-78)

ATTENTION WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 7 CUSTOMERS

W will soon start laying lines for our New Water

System. Anyone presently hooked-up to our system
and not paying a water bill will be charged anywhere
from $250-$500 for a hook-up, unless you come

into the office and sign up now and pay your

$75.00connectcharge,

that

shouldhavebeen

paid th moment you turned your water on.

W will have to give the exact number of hook-ups

that we have to the contractor doing this work. We will

be turning in this number on approximately October

15th. Anyone not having paid their connect charge
and hooked-up after this date will be charged the total

price the contractor decides to charge (Approx. $250-

$500).

Office hours are Monday -Friday -- 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Our phone number is 542-4718.

Wilson Conner, President

Daniel Dupont, Vice President

Patricia Dugas - Guy Murphy, Jr. - Jus Primeaux

1, 28 (S-25)

FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM trailer for rent,
furnished, call 775-7993. 9/14p.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding,
and Carpentry. Ph. 542-4021.

9/14-10/12p.

ATTENTION! AFTER School

Child Care. Snacks provided
and homework done, all for $5 a

day per child til 7 p.m, Details

775-5353, ask for Jane. 9/7-14p.

MOBILE HOMES

jown

homes! $999.99 down on aged and

used double-wide homes. Call

Shelly 439-5825. 9/14c.

LAND/HOME as low as 7.99%

fixed interest rates on selected
double-wide homes. Call Susan

439-5800. 9/14c.

IT’S NEVER been easier to

own your own home. FHA & Ist

time buyers, low down payments
and low monthly payme Call

Bryan 439-5840, 9/1

NEW SELECTED

_

single
homes (16 X 80), (16 X 76), (16 X

68)!!! Only $500 d offer is good
for one week only! Call Shelly 439-

5825. (Bring ad with you!) 9/14c.

ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEM
CUSTOM DESIGNE TRIM - ACCESSORIE

EE
PURLINS

-

INSULATIO

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

Review of a Proposed
O; ¢

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is acert appi
in

Initi ep eration

for a 9

‘oordination jocument y the

‘Coaatal Management Department at Hackb High
Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan&# con-

sistency wit ae Louisiana Coastal

Resource:‘Applic ATP Oil & Gas

Corporation, 4600 Post Oak Place,
Suite 200, Houston, ee 77027.Gocati ATP & Gas

Corporation, Lease oes- 21569,
West Cameron Block 635, Offshore,

Lou-isiana.

Description: Development activi-

ties will include the drilling, comple-
tion and poten testing of one (1)

ofa

subsea tree,
installat of a right-of

way pipeline, and commencement of

production. Support operations will be

from an onshore base locate in

School.

Qualifications: Minimum - High school diploma

required. Applicant must be knowledgeable in areas of

y; ig)

techniques and meat processing; must be able to oper-

ate various types of machinery associated with the

above-mentioned areas of work; must be able to do

record keeping.
Physical Demands: Applicant must be able to lift at least

80 Ibs. from the floor; must be able to work in cold tem-

and work in hot temperatures; must have

knowled of handling livestock.

_

To make application contact: Austin LaBove, Principal,

Cameron, L a. N

sensitive species or habitats are

expected to by these activi-

ties.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

y High F :
337-762-3305.

“Th deadii for submitting applicati is Wednesday,

September 20, 2000 at noon.

RUN: Au 31, Sept. 7, 14 (A-68)

Hibernia National Bank is currently seeking a

Peak-time Teller
for the Cameron area.

Hibernia offers outstanding career opportunities available for

individuals seeking employment. Applicants should possess

excellent verbal communication skills and customer service

experience. Peak-time is 19 hours or less per week.

FAX to: (337) 494-3432
Or

Hibernia National Bank

Attn: Human Resources (CT)

P. O. Box 3402

Lake Charles, LA 70602

Toll Free JOBLINE 1-877-4-HNB-JOB
EQOE/AA

SHAN TTELSFOC SMO SORT Te HOTe SOMAMMOTTTOTA B BEDEER ES



ic
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police jur meeting in regular
session convened — the 6th day of

ptember ‘as complete
anil catisfactoty the work perfor
under Project. Number 1999-10:

Camero Parish Police Jury Road

ce con-

tract between R. E, Heidt, Inc. and

said Cameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 262389, in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of lab
supplies, material, ete. in th

Studction of the said work should fil
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45 day after the

first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner an as prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay
all sums a in the absence of any such
claims or lis

B / Bo ‘Conne
RO Se 14, 21, 28 & Oct. 5, 12, 19,
26 (S-23)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

ariah Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 6th day of

September 2000 accepted as substan-

tially complete and satisfactory the

work performed under Project Number
1998-12: Channel improvements at

said Cameron P

Jury under File No 262760, in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

n or persons having claims
arisi out of the furnishing of labsupplies, material, etc., in the

ctniction of the sal work should fil
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45 day after the

first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay
all sums due i the absence of any such

claims or lien:
B esBo Conne
Secr
RUN: ‘S 14, 21, 28 & Oct. 5, 12, 19,

26 (S-24)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Proposals will be received by the

Cameron Parish Toe Jury ae 1:30

pm., Monday, Octobe: 0 in the

frecting, room. of the Parish

Jovernment Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, for roofing at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith

‘irele, Cameron, Louisiana, as per
specifications.

pecifications may be acquired by
contacting the Cameron Parish Police

Jury during normal business hours.
BY:

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNE
SECRETARY

RUN: Sept. 14, 21, 28 (S-22)

LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the CamParish Waterworks District No. 10

special weasion convened on July 2
2000, accepted as complete and satis-

factory the work performed under the

contract for PROJECT NO. 9803

(Contract No. 1) (Revisions to Water

Mains And Pumping Facilities To

Accommodate Water Sales Alon ‘T
Calcasieu Ship Channel.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, saat

to a certain contract between the

Cam Pari Waterworks District
md Janco ConstructionOstin ‘To Louisiana under file

No. 261811.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnis of labor,

supplies materials, etc. in the con-

struction of the sai wor should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) day after the

first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 10 will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 10

BY /s/ Nathan Gum President

RUN: August 3, 1-, 17, 24, 31, Sept. 7,
14, 21 2000. (A- 13

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 7th day of

August 2000 accepted as complete and
satisfactory the work performed under

Project Number 2000-02: Parish-Wide

Striping Project pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between Stars & Stripes
Traffic Systems, Inc. and said

Cameron Parish Police Jury under File

No. 264732 in the Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the con-

struction of the said work should file

said claim we the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty- fiv (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay

all sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

By: /s/ Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary

B August 1 17, 24, 31, September
,

14, 21 (A-38)

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 7th day of

August 2000 accepted as substantially
complete and satisfactory the work

performed under Project Number

1999-01, Contract I: Site work pur-

suant to the certain contract between

Roy Bailey Construction, Inc. and said

Cameron Parish Police Jury recorded

und

1

File No. 261374_Mor
Records of Cameron, Loui

NOTICE IS HER GIV that

any person or ving claims

arising out of the furnis of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the con.

feet of the said work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45 day after the
first publication . all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.

‘After the aes of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay
all sums du in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

By: /s/ Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary
RUN: August 10, 17, 24, 31, September

7, 14, 21 (A-39)

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 7th day of

August 2000 accepted as substantially
complete and satisfactory the work

performed under Project Number

1999-01, Contract III: Deep Water Well

by Griner Drilling Service, Inc. record-

ed under File No. 261375 Mortgage
Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

on IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any having claims

arising ue of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the con-

struction of the said work should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45 day after the

first publication | hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescrib by law.

After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay
all sums du in the absence of any such

claims o liens.

By: /s/ Bonnie W. Conner, Secreta:
RUN: August 10. 17, 24, 31, ‘Septe

7, 14, 21 (A-40)

NOTI TO BIDDERS
led proposals for the construc-

tion S th following project will be

received by the Cam Parish School

Board, Cameron, LA., Thursday,
Octobe 5, 20 at 2:00 PM. at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office.

Bids shall be for furnishing all

labor, and mater and performance
for al wor fo

mark outside of envelope “BID OFFI-

CIAL JO} &
RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7 & 14 (A-65)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

ae virtue of and in conformity with

procedures of Section 161 throughib DEm 3 of the Louisiana revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed

bids will be receive at the office of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on or eee the

25th day of September, 2000 at 4:00

p.m., at which time all bids reciv
will b opened by the Cameron Parish
School Board for a lease covering the

oil, gas, sulphur, potash, and/or other
liqui gaseous hydrocarbon mineral

rights in, to and end the following
described propert

That certain tra or parcel of land

containing 9. acres, more or less,
situated in the Southwest Quarter
(Swit

‘West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Bids may be for th who ie any

particularly described portions of the
tract advertised herein.

All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and oe considera-

tion for every right granted by the
lease and one-half (1/2) of which is to

be rental for the first year of the lease,
for a lease having a prim term

which shall not exceed tl

ANNUAL RE! for is second an
third years shall not be less that the

aforesaid cash payment. The lease is to

be granted without any warranty or

recourse against lessor whatsoever,
either expressed or implied, not even

for return by lessor of any payments

recei under the leas

9

or being oth-

Notice spann to complyThis
with Public Bid Law.

RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7-14 (A-86)

PUBLIC NOTICE

_Th Camero Parish Poli

obtained at the Camero Parish Police

normal working

EARNESTI T HO PARISH

ADMINIS’ TRATOR
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Aug. 31, Sept, 7 and 14 (A-93)

PROCEEDINGS

Camero ee Waterworks
jo. 9

May 25, 2000

The Camar Parish Waterworks

Distr No. 9 met in regular session on

Thursday, May 25, 200 a‘at 6:30 p.m.

at Waterworks Office Muria Fire

—— Creole, Louisiana
‘The following members were pre-

sent: Melvin Theriot, Jeanette Savoie,
Thompson McCall and Wendell

Rutherford. Members absent: John

Allen Conner. Also in attendance
were: Mike Elliott, Lonnie Harper,
Norma Pinch and Harry and Myrna

Soe
was moved by Mr. McCall, sec-sid by Mr. Rutherford and carrie

ag estin be called to order.

moved b Mr. McC sec-cad b Mr. Rutherford and carri
that the redi of the minutes be

pensed wi

The ‘followi resolution was

offered by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr.

and duly adopted.
Heate Hig ‘School, aackb
LA. For the Cameron Paris School

Board.
‘All as per pio and specifications

prepared by Hackett and Associates,
Architects ea ‘ayle Zembower,

Architect, which plans and specifica-
tions and proposal forms ure on file

and available for examination by the

prospective bidders and other intered parties at the Office of Gay!
Zembower, Architect, 704 East Sc
Street, Lake Charles, LA 70607.

copy may be obtaine
|

at the wb
address for a deposit of $100 per set.

Deposit is fully refundable fo the first

set of documents to all bonafide prime
bidders upon return of the documents

in good condition no later than ten (10)

days after the receipt of bids. The

deposit of all other sets of documents
will be refunded fifty percent (50%)

upon return of documents as stated

above. Prime bidder is defined as

licensed General Contractor bidding
this job as sucl

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the abdesignated place and time. N proj
al may be withdrawn within thirty £3
days after the above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

informaliti
ficial actio will be taken at the

meeting of the Cameron Parish School
Board on Monday, October 23, 2000,

‘The Contractor will be paid on

monthly estimates in cash in accor-

dance with the specifications.
meron Parish

School Board,
Cameron, La.

/a/ Judith Jones, Superintendent
RUN: Sept. 7, 14, 21 (S-2)

NOTICE OF BID

y Cameron Parish School Board

is adeorti for bids for surplus vehi-

cles. Bids will be received at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office

on or before the hour of 10:00 a.m. on

Monday, September 25, 2000.

Please call Ron Vining at 318-775-
5934 ext. 14 for location of the follow-

ing vehicles:
1. Driver&#39; Ed. Car - 1991 Pontiac

6000
2. Driver&#39 Ed. Car -

Chevrolet Lumina
3. Maintenance Van - 1991 GMC

3500
4. School Bus Van - 1984 Chevrolet
If bidding on more than one vehi-

cle, each vehicle must have a separate
bid. Check or money order in the

amount of the bid must be sealed in an

envelope, labeled “Surplus Equipme
- Vehicle Description: and

mailed to: Cameron Parish Beta
Board, P.O. Box 1648, Cameron, LA
70631. Vehicle description must be

indicated on check or money order.
Unsuccessful bids will be returned.

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
RUN: Sept. 7, 14, 21 (S-10)

$

1990

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Office of

Alcohol and Tobacco Control of the
State of Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverage of low alcohol content at

retail in the Parish of Cameron at the

following address:
408 B Marshall St.,
Cameron, La. 70631

Teresa A. Authement

meron Deli

A ‘Theresa A. Authement

iso should be

in lance with
LBS. Title 26, Secti 8 et 28

RUN: Sept 14, 21 (S-26)

NOTICE FOR BID

The Cameron Parish Fire
Protection District #14 will be receiv-

ing sealed bids until 5:00 p.m. on

September 19 20 forth followi
The emer. Pari Fire

Protection District #1 reserves the

right to reject any or all bids and to

waive formalities. Al bid may be sub-
mitted to the Fire Protection District

by mail to 957-A Hwy 384 Grand Lake,
Lake Charles La 70607 or in person on

the date of the meeting at the Grand
Lake-Sweet Lake Fireman Center and

mark outside of envelope “BID FIS-
CAL AGENT.”
RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7 & 14 (A-64)

NOTICE FOR BID
The Cameron Parish Fire

Protection District #14 will be receiv-

ing sealed bids urttil 5:00: p.m. on

a 19, 2000 for the “aada[CIAL JOURNAI

80

to reject any or all bids a “
w Somaic ‘All bids may be sub-

to the Fir Protection
tion

District
iy mail to 957-A es 384 Grand Lake,
Lake Charles La 70607 or in person on

the date of the meeting at the Grand
Lake-Sweet Lake Fireman Center and

Soval shall be onfour (1/2) ofall
oil and gas produced and saved or uti-

lized; one-eight (1/8) of the value per
long ton of sulphur produced and

saved which shall yield not less than

$2.00 per long ton one-cight (1/8) of

the value per ton for all potash pro-
duced and saved; which shall yield not

less than ten cents ($.10) per ton; and
one-fourth (1/ of all other minerals

produced and saved.
‘All leases award shall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School
Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, including
Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms, and includ-

ing, but not limited to, provisions as

follows: Should lessee fail to begin the

actual drilling (spudding in) of a well

on the lease premises within one year
from the date of the lease, the lease

shall terminate as to both’ parties to

the lease,unless on or before such

,
lessee shall pay a

payment offered for the lease), which

shall the privilege of deferred drilling
operations for a period of one year.

Upo like Payme gunu drilling

operations may er deferred for

successive period ‘o one year each

during the primary term of three

years. Th lease shall provide for

drilling of offset wells where necessary

to protect the Board’s interest and

shall contain the provisions against
the assignment of sublease of the lease

unless approved by the School Board.
The lessee shall have the right to enter

into pooling or unitization agreements
with respect to development of the

leased premises subject to the

approval of the School Board. The

Lessee shall not have the right to con-

duct geophysical or seismic activities

or exploration on the leased premises
under this lease. ee activities may
be conducted on! separate written

contract or permit is grant to Lessee

by the Cameron Parish School Board

for which additional rights separate
and additional consideration shall

paid.
Any lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regular current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms and shall be

subject to the approval of the State

Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease

form and rider are available for inspec-
tion at the office of the Cameron
Parish School

Louisiana. Certified check,

money order, or cashier’s check,

payable to the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submitted
with each bid; and no bid thus submit-

ted may be thereafter withdrawn or

canceled; and the cash bonus accompa-

nying the bid of the successful bidder

shall be forfeited to the Cameron
Parish School Board should he not

return the written lease, duly execut-

ed, within twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any por-
tion of the tract advertised for a price
not less than proportionate to the best
bid offered for the lease on the entire

tract.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

/s/Judith Jones

Superintendent
CAMERON PILOT
ADVOCATE

RUN: Aug. Sep (A-72)

NOTI TO BIDDERS

Bids are being solicited as follows

and seni bids will be opened and

publicly read by Purchasing
Section of the Department of Natural

Resources, Room 613, 625 N. 4th St.,
Baton Rouge, LA zoo at 11:00 a.m.

on September 28, 2
Bid Proposal ‘Num 432-2214-

UORP/01-006. removal and Disposal of
Underwater Obstructions, Cameron

Area, Cameron Parish. Onl those con-

tractors on the list of contractors

approved by the Underwater
Obstruction Removal Program Office

as of September 15, 2000, Sil be eligi-
ble for consideration.’ (Reference:

Louisiana Underwater Obstruction

Rem Program, ACT 666 of 1997).

roposal forms and specifica-
tions wil be mailed to eligible contrac-

tors. Additional information may
obtained from the Depart oNatural

—

Resources, fice

‘jonservation, P. O. Box ane (625
4th St.-2nd. Fir.), Baton Rouge,

70804-9275, Attention: Underwater

peere (or call
Obstruction RemovalOf

ice at 225-342-6293).

Evide of authoritto sub the

bid shall

be

requi cordance
with R $ aAIA pots RS.
39-15 (CN2Xe

Said resolution marked Exhibit “A”

and Exhibit “B” attached hereto and

made a part hereof.
It was moved by Mr. urbana

seco by Mr. McCall an

1 Mike Elliott, CPA, abe ‘fin
in connection with the Distriaudit report for year ended Decem!

31, 1999.
it was moved by Mr. Rutherford,

seconded by Mrs. Savoie and carried
that audit report for year ended
December 31, 1999, be and the same is

pare approved.
irs. Myrna Conner, on behalf of

her bart Mr. Harry Conner who is

retiri expressed appreciatio to the

board for having given her husband
theopportunity to serve as superinten-

dent of Waterworks District No. 9 for
the past 16 years.

It was moved by Mr, McCall, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried, that

the Sollo bills be paid:
Jeff Davis Electric Coop. Inc. -

Cameron, LA,
Camero Telephone Co. - Sulphur,

“Reliant Energy - Lake Charles, LA.

Came Parish Police Jury -

Cameron, LA.
Fina Oil & Chemical Co. - Amarillo,

‘S of LA, Department of Revenue,
Sales Tax Division - Baton Rouge,

Cintas - Lake Charles, LA
U S Unwired - Lake Charles,LA.

Miller Bros. Mobil Station - Creole,
LA.

“Boudoi Bros. Inc. - Creole, LA.
Cameron State Bank - Cameron,

“Sa Software, Inc. ; Dall TX.Relia Corp.

-

Ota
Bootite Gom &gt;

ane  Otida
‘Bonni Theriot - Grand Chenier,

Committee of Certification - New

Orleans,
Camer Pilot - DeQuincy, LA.
Towa Cycle & Power Equipme -

Iowa, L

Lake Area Region - Lake Charles,
LA.

Orkin Pest Control - Lake Charles,
LA.

Savoie Lumber & Supply Co. -

Creole, LA.
‘There being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried
meeting was declar adjourned.
APPRO’

/s/ Melvin Theri
Melvin Theriot, President

Waterworks District No. 9
ATTEST:

‘s/ Wendell Rutherford

Wendell Rutherford, Acting Secretary
EXHIBIT “A”

Resolution
State of Louisiana
Parish of Cameron

Be it resolved by the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District

R b Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
regular session convened on the

25t day of May, 2000, that the follow-

ing mills be and are hereb levied upon.
the dollar of the assessed valuation of

all property subject to state taxation

within w said District for the year
2000, for the purpose of raisin rev-

enues for ie following accounts:
Waterworks District No 9

Maintenance... 6.34

mills

_

Waterworks District N 9 Sinking
0.25 mills
ed this 25th

day of Ma 200
APPROVED:

/s/ Melvin Theriot

hairman
Al

x

fa/ Jeanette Savoie

Secretary
EXHIBIT “B”

Affidavit
State of Louisiana
Parish of Cameron

Before me, the undersigned notary
public, duly commissione and quali-
fied within and for the aforesaid parish

e state, personally came and

peared, Melvin Theriot, who, after

fe being duly sworn, did depose and

° that he is the duly authorized
President of the Waterworks District

No. 9, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
‘That a public hearin was held in

accordance with the open meetings la’

at R,S. 42:1, et seq. To adopt the ill.
age rate for the200 tax year.

t public written notice of thecga date, time, and place of the

hearing was posted on fe Pewhere the meetings of this
authority are usually held at Me te
ho before the meeting.

uorum or sim majority of them member of the taxing author-

ity was ae ly

y

prese voting
at the public meeting, which was held

on the ae day of May,

pim.. the Muna Fire Station, Creol
Louisiana. The meeting was conduct-

ed in accordance with the prior noticed
da. Matters not included on ‘the

agenda were not discussed without the

appr of two-thirds of the members

&quo of all required notices and

agenda are attached hereto and incor-

porated her by reference.

s/ Melvin Theriot, President
P.O. Box 339

Grand Chenier, LA 70643
worn

to

and subscribed before me

this 25th day of May, 2000, at Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.
‘si Carolyn J. Harper

Notary Public
Run: 9/14 (S-5)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron fart Waterworks District

EidJul
e Cameron Sar WaterworksDist No. 9 met in special session on

Monday, July 3, 200 at 3:30 p.m. at

Waterworks office Grand Chenier,
Louisiana.

The following members were

sent: Melvin Theriot, Jeanette Savoie,
Thompson McCall and John Allen

Conner. Members absent: Wendell
Rutherford.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. McCall and carried, that

meeting be called order.
It yy Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Me
and carried, that

the seed of the minutes be di
pensed wi

Mr. The stated to the board that

employe of the District had not been

given a COL increase since January 1,
1997. At that time the increase was

a of salary. Thereupon, it was moved

Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mrs.Shv and carried, that a oe
employe of the District
CO increase in the amount o gL ‘6
per hour. A vote having bee called for

and recorded as follows:
Yeas: Thompson McCall, Jeanette

Savoie, John Allen Conner, Melvin

Theriot Wendell Rutherford (Melvin
proctor for Wendell

It was

0

caev by Mr. Conner, geonded by Mr. McCall and carried, tl
Mr. Melvin ‘Theriot and/or any

he
member of the board in his absence, is
hereby authorized, empowered an

directed to execute multi- contract

for repair and maintenance of water

storage tanks. Contracts being by obetween Utility Service Co., Inc. an

Waterworks District No. 9 attac
hereto and made a part hereof.

There being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried, that

meeting was declar adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Melvin The
Melvin Theriot, Pre
Waterworks District

ATTEST:
/s/ John Allen Conner

John Allen Conner, Secretary
WATER TA MAINTENANCE

&#39;ONTR CT
This agree enter into by

and between Cameron Pari:

No. 9 hereinafter known as th Owner,
and Utility Service Co., Inc. here-

inafter known as the Company.
‘The Owner agrees to employ the

Compan to provide the professional
service needed to maintain its 100,001
gallon water storage tank locate at

Grand Chenier, Louisiana.
This agreement binds the

Company to total responsibility for the

care and maintenance of the above

described water storage tank. Care
and maintenance an include but not

be limited to the following:
‘The Compa will gan inspect

and service the tank .g in the

year 2000. The tank and
tow‘tow will be

thoroughly inspecte to assure that

the structure is in a sound water tight
condition.

Biennially, beginning with the first

washout/inspection in 2002, the tank

will be completely drained an cleaned
to remove all mud, silt, and other

accumul that migh be harmful

tank or its contents. This clean
ing ‘w utilize high pressure equip-

me with chemical injection, After

cleaning is completed, the interior will

be thoroughl inspecte and disinfect-

e prior to returning to service.

‘The Company shall furnish all spe-
cialized services including engineering

and inspection services needed to carry

out any and all repairs to the tank and

tower needed during the term of this

contract. These repairs include steel

replacement, steel parts, expansion
joints, water level indicators, sway
adjustments, manhole covers/gaskets,

and other component parts of the tank

or tower.

The Company will clean and

repaint the interior and/or exterior of

the tank at such time as complete
repainting is needed. T need for

interior painting to be determined by
the thickness of th existing liner and
its protective condition. T need for

exterior painting to be determined b
the appearance and protec condi-
tion oft existing pain!

n painting is mec all prod-
ucts or procedures will be equ to, or

exceed the requirements -of the

Louisiana Dept. of Health & Hospitals,
the Americana Works

Association, and the Steel Structures

Painting Council as to surface prepa-

ration, coating materials, and disinfec-

tion.
When interior renovation is need-

ed, procedures as outlined in A.W.W.A.-

Di02 specifications for cleaning and

coating of potable water tanks will be

Only material arcs for

use in potabl men tanks wil used
on any interior surface area.

At the time the exterior requires
painting, the Company agrees to uti-

lize a coating system which best suits

the site conditions, environment, and

general location of the tank.

ie Company will install an anti-

climb vdaii on the access ladder

prevent unautho persons
fro

climbing the tow

Alock will B “inikeli on the roof

thorized entry to the water tank. Keys
to the tank will be a by the

.

Reasonable travel time

must be allo fo the repair unit to

reach the tank
The Comp will furnish relief

valves, if needed, to install in the

water system so the Owner can pump
direct and maintain water pressuwhile the ta ia being servi

‘The ary Senge
certificates ef insurance coverage to

LEGALS

annual fee as a result of major up front

renovation.

year 2000 and each third year

aximum

of 5% annual)
it is agreed that future mandated

environmental &q or safety
ant

tion of this ee
iaccep tank under pro;

m existing structure and compo-nent (Any modifications, including
antenna installations, must be pre-

approved by Utility Service Co., Inc.)
This contract does not ee ‘th cost

for containment or any haz-

ardous waste materials, nor resoluti
to operational problems due to cold

weather, Acts of God, or other condi-
tions which are

&gt;

beyo the Owners

and Company co:

&quot contract ia

in

subje to cancella-
tion by the Owner only of intent to can-

cel is received by th Comp ninety
(90) days prior to the anniversary date.

Notice of Cancellation to be delivere
by registered mail and signed by three

(3) authori voting officials of the

Owner&#39 management and/or

Commissioners.
This ment signed this 11th

day of July, 2000.

Owner: Cameron Parish Water Dist.

No.

si Soe Theriot
President

woes ‘D Boudreaux
ice Co., Inc.i Mike Laney,

Mike Lomasney, LA Represen‘Witness: Regina T. Arthu

(seal)
Addendums to Contract Number

390, Elevated, Dated 6-8-00

io 1
Prior to the first year anniversary,

the tank is to be fully renovated on the

interior and exterior surfaces and all

repairs completed. The cost of the

interior and exterior penov and

maintenanc fees is $98, ‘is

total is averaged over
thinitia four

(4) years for an annual charge of

se 719.00 in Year 1 through Ye 4.

Beginning in Year 5, the annual charge

return to bas fee O $7,085.00.

Witn Reg T.

oag pase
‘para Water Dist.

No.
tsi Mel Theriot
Date: 7/11/00
Witness: Dale Boudreaux

No. 2

ayment Terms: The annual fee in

Year 1 shall be due in full upon com-

pleti of the, upfront renovatinning in Year ach yeartheate
on the anniver date of

the contract document, the Owner has

option to pay the annual fee in the fol-

lowing schedule:

(Quar Semi- or

Please circle pref method of pay-

Uuili Service C ta
e Lomasnate 68-00

Witness: Regina T. Arthur
Owner: Cameron Parish Water Dist.

No. Nine
/s/ Melvin Theriot
Date 7/11/00

Witn Dale Boudreaux
30.

‘The major upfront renovation com-

pleted in Year represents a total pro-
ject co of $98,875.00. In event the

elects to cancel the programpri ‘t the fourth year anniversary,
init

jance associated with

the up front renovation shall be due in

fal within thirty (30) days of cancella-

Utili Service Co., Ine.

Js} Mike Lomasn
Date: 6-8-00

Witn Regina Arthur

(Cam Parish Water Dist.

‘Mel Theriot
Date: 7/11/00

eee aye amen ENANCE

This agreement entered into by
and between Cameron Parish WWD

No. 9 hereinafter known as the Owner,
an Utility Service Co., Inc. here-

known as the Comp‘The Owner agrees to employ the

Compan to provide the profession
service needed to maintain its 100,000
gallon water storage tank located at

Oak Grove Louisiana.
i ‘agreement binds the

Company to total responsibility for the

care and maintenance of the above

described water storage tank. Car

and maintenance shall include but not

be limited to the following:
‘The Compa will annually inspec

and service the ginning in the

year 2000. The tank and tower will be

thoroughly inspected to assure that
the structure is in-a sound water tight

condition.

Bienni beginning with the first

washout/ in 2002, the tank

b ‘thore inspec an fect-

ed prior to returning to carve.
‘The Compa shall furnish all spe-

cialized services including engineering
and inspection services n: carout any and all repairs to and
tower nesded during the ta of this

ese repairs include steel
rts, expansion

joints, water level indicators, sway rod

‘adjustments, manhole covers/gaskets,
and other component parts of the tank
or tower.

The Company will clean and

repa the interior and/or exterior of
tank at such time as completeoe ing is needed. The need for

prevent u

climbing tl
A lock

hatch of th
thorized er

to the tar
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LEGALS cont. from Page 6

When painting is needed, all prod-
ucts and procedures will be equ to, or

exceed th requirements of the
Louisiana Dept. of Health &a Hospitals,

the Americana’ Water Worl

Association, and the Steel Structures

Painting Council as to surface prepa-
ration, coating materials, and Gisiiri
tion.

When interior renovation is need-
ed, procedures as outlined in A.W.W.A.-
D102 specifications for cleaning and

coating of potable water tanks will
followed. Only material approved for

use in potable water tanks will be used

on any interior surface area.

At the time the exterior anepainting, the Company agrees to uti-

lize a coating system which best suits
the site conditions, oan and

general location of the tai
‘The Company will eae

an anti-
climb device on the access ladder to

prevent unautho persons from

Climb the to
will b ‘instal on the roof

thorized entry to the water tank. Keys
to the tank will be setai by the

Owner and the Compan
The Compan will Trovi emer-

gency service to handle any problems
with the tank at no additional cost to

the Owner. Reasonable travel time

must be allowed for the repair unit to

reach the tank site.
The Company ‘will furnish relief

valves, if necded, to install in the

water system so the Owner can pump
direct and maintain water pressure
while the tank is being serviced.

The Company will furnish current

certificates of insurance coverage to

the Owner at the time any work is per-
formed, or upon renewal of any policy

The Owner shall have the right to

continue this contract for an indefini
period of time providing the annual fee

is paid in accordance with the terms of

payment. A bas fee of $7,085.00 has

n established for this tank. See
Addendum No.

1

which establishes

annual fee as a result of major up front
renovation.

In year 2000 and each third year

thereafter, the annual fee will b

adjusted to reflect the current cost of

service. The adjustments, either up or

down, shall be limited to a maximum

of 5% annually.
t is agreed that future mandated

environmental, health, or safety

reauire which cause significant
anges in the cost of tank mainte-ane will be just cause for modifica-

tion of this agreement. The Company
is accepting tank under program based

upon existing structure and compo-

nents. (Any modifications, including
antenna installations, must pre-

approved by Utility Service Co., Inc.)
‘his contract docs not include the cost

for containment or disposal of any haz-

ardous waste materials, nor resolution

to operational problems due to cold

weather, Acts of God, or other condi-
tions which are beyond the Owners
and Company control.

This contract is subject to cancella-
tion by the Owner only of intent to can-

cel is received by the Compan ninety
(90) day prior to the anniversary date.

Noti of Cancellation to be delivered

y registered mail and signed by threeo authorized voting officials of the

Owner’s

©&quot;

management and/or
- eencineohis Agreem signed this 11thasofJul 2000.

:
Cameron Parish Water Dist.

No.9
is/ Melvin Theriot

President
‘Witness: Dale Boudreaux

Utilit Service Co. Ine.
Mike LomasnMi Lomasney, LA Representative

Witness: Regina T. Arthur

(seal)
Addendums: to Contract. Number

100, Elevat Dated 6-8-00

Pal to the first year anniversary,
the tank is to be fully renovated on the

interior and exterior surfaces and all

repairs completed. The cost of the
i

xterior renovation and

maintenance fees is $98,775.00. This

total is averaged over the initial four

(4 years for an annual charge of

$24,693.00 in Year 1 through Year 4.

Beginni i in Year 5, the annual charge
returns to base fee of $7,085.00.

Utility Bervi Co, Tne:
/s/ Mike Lomasney
Date: 6-8-00
Witness: Regina T. Arthi

Cena “Caim Pari Water Dist.

Ii M Theriot
Date: 7/11/00Ritao Dale Boudreaux

2No.

Payment ‘Terms: The annual fee in

Year shall be due in full upon com-

pletion of the upfront renovation.

Beginning in Year 2 and each year

thereafter on the anniversary date of

the contract document, the Owner has

option to pay the annual fee in the fol-

lowing schedule:

(Quarterly), Semi-Annual, or

ump S

Please circle preferred method of pay-
ment

Utility Service Co., Inc.
/s! Mike Lomasney

Date: 6-8-00
Witness: Regina T. Arthur

Cameron Parish Water Dist

jo Nine

/s/ Melvin Theriot

Date 7/11/00

Witne Dale Boudreaux
No.

The ‘ma upfront renovation com-

pleted in Year represents a total pro:

ject cost of $97,270.00. In event th
‘Owner elects to cancel the program
prior to the fourth year anniversary,
any remaining balance associated with

the up front renovation shall be due in

full within thirty (30) days of cancella-

Witness: Regina T. Arthur

Owne Cameron Parish Wate Dist.

No.
tel ‘Mel ‘Theriot

1/00Date: 7/1
itness: Dale BoudreauxWAT ANE

watSAINTENcol
This agreement

Bt enc into by
and betwee Cameron Parish

This agreement s the

Company to total responsi foth
care and maintenance o

described water storage tai n Car
and maintenance shall include but not

be limited to the following:
e Company will annually inspect

ginning in the

thoroughly inspected to assure that
the structure is in a sound water tight

condition.Biennia beginnin with the first

washout/inspection in 2002, the tank
will be completely drained and cleaned

to remove all mud, silt, and other accu-

mulati that might be harmful. to

cank or its conte ‘This cleaningwi utilise Tigh pressare equspesent
with chemical injectio After cleaning

is completed, the interior will be thor-

oughly inspected and disinfected prior
to returning to service.

‘The Compa shall furnish all spe-
cialized services including engineering

and inspection services needed to

out any and all repairs to the tank and

replaceme steel parts, expansion
joints, water level indicators, sway

manhole
and other component parts of the tank

or tower.

The Company will clean and

repaint the interior and/or exterior of

the tank at such time as complete
repainting is needed. The need for

interior painting to be determined by
the thickness of the existing liner and

its protective condition. The need for
exterior painting to be determined by

the appearance and protective condi-

tion of the existing paint.
en painting is needed, all prod-

ucts and procedures will be equ Sor
exceed the requirements of

Louisiana Dept. of Hea & Hospitals,
the Americana Works

Association, and the Ste Structures

Painting Council as to surface prepa-
ration, coating materials, and disinfec-

tion.
When interior renovation is need-

ed, procedures as outlined in A.W.W.A.-
D102 specifications for cleaning and

coating of potable water tanks will be
followed. Only material approved for

use in potable water tanks will be used

on any interior surface area.

‘At the time the exterior seauipainting, the Company agrees to uti-
lize a coating system which best suits

the site conditions, environment, and

general location of the tank.

‘ompany will install an anti-

climb device on the access ladder to

prevent unauthorized persons from

climbing the tower.

A lock will be installed on the ro
hatch of the tank to prevent any unau

thorized entry to the water tank. Keys
to the tank will be riam by th
Owner and the Com;

The Compan will Yeavi emer-

gency service to handle any problems
with the tank at no additional cost to

the mer, Reasonable travel time

must be allowed for the repair unit to

reach n tank site.

Company will furnish relief
valv if needed, to install in the

water system so the Owner can pump
direct and maintain water pressure
while the tank is being service

‘The Company will furnish current
certificates of insurance coverage to

the Owner at the time any work is per-

formed, or upon renewal of any poli
© Owner shall have the right to

continue this contract for an indefinite

perio of time providing the annual fee

is pa
i

in accordance with the terms of

payment. A base fee of $7,085.00 has

been ‘cotablic for this tank. See

Addendum No. which establishes
annual fee as a result of major up front
renovation.

In year 2000 and each third year
thereafter, the annual fee will be

adjusted to reflect the current cost of

service. The adjustments, either up or

down, shall be limited to a maximum
of 5 annuagreed that future mandatedeivigonnie health, or safety

requirement which cause significant
changes in the cost of tank mainte-

nance will be just cause for modifica-

tion of this agreement. The Company
is accepting tank under program b

upon existing structure and compo-
nents. (Any modifications, including
antenna installations, must be pre-

approved by Utility Service Co., Inc.)

This contract docs not include the cost

for containment or disposal of any haz-
ardous waste materials, nor resolution

to operational probl due to cold

weather, Acts of God, or other condi-

tions which are beyo the Owners

and Company control.
This contract is subject to cancella-

tion by the Owner only of intent to can-

cel is received by the Company ninety
(90) days prior to the anniversary date.

Notice of Cancellation to be aalver
by registered mail and signed by three

(3) authorized voting officials of the

Owner&#39; management and/or

Commissiis&#39;Agreeme signed this 11th

day of Jul 2000.

Qwe Cameron Parish Water Dist.

iy ‘Mel Theriot
President
Witness: Dale Boudreaux

Utility Service Co., Inc.

‘s/ Mike Lomasney
Mike Lomasney, LA Representative
Witness: Regina T. Arthur

(seal)
Addendums to Contract Number

100,000 Elevated, Dated 6-8-00
No.1

Prior to the first year anniversary,
the tank is to be fully renovated on the

interior and exterior surfaces and all

repairs completed. T cost of the

interior and exterior renovation and
maintenance fees is $92,675.00. This

total is averaged over the initial four

(4) years for an annual charge of

$23,169.00 in Year through Year 4.

Beginning in Year 5, the annual charge
returns to base fee of $7,085.00.
Utility Service Co., Inc.

fs Mike Loma
ate:

‘Witness:

?

Regi
oe “Ga “Pari Water Dist.

ie M
Th

Theriot
Date: 7flee Da Boudreaux

No. 2

Payment Terms: The annual fee in

Year shall be due in full upon com-

jetion of the upfront renovation.Bivio in Year 2 and year
thereafter on the anniversary date of

the contract document, the Owner has

opti to pay the annual feo in the fol-

ing schedule:

(Quarterly), Semi- or

Lump

Please circle preferred method of pay-
ment

Utili Service Co., Ine.
ike LomasneyB a 6-8-00

‘Witness: Regina T. Arthur

Owner: Cameron Parish Water Dist.

No. Nine
/s/ Melvin Theriot
Date 7/11/00
Witness: Dale Boudreaux

3lo.

The major upfront renovation com-

up front re:fa within thirty (30)

Ny

dave of cancella-

tion.
Utility Service Co., Inc.
Jal Mike Lom
Date: 6-

‘Witness: Re ‘T. Arth

Qun Cameron Paris Water Dist.
fineI Melvi Theriot

Date: 7/11/00
Witness: Dale Boudreaux

RUN: Sept. 14 (S-6)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Pare 9 Sratee District

July 7 20
The Came Pari Waterworks

District No. 9 met in regular session on

‘Thursday July 27, 2000, at 6:30 p.m. at

Waterw Office, Muria, Creole,

The following members were pre-
gent: Melvin ‘Theriot, ‘ThomMcCall, and John Allen Conner.

Members absent: Wendell Rutherford
and Jean Sav

it was moved b Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Mc and carried: that

meeting to order.
Tt was moved by Mr, Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. MeC and carried: that

the readin of the minutes be dis-

pensed with.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. McCall and carried, that

Mr. Herb Pratt, Operations and

Management Specialist, Community
Resource Group, Inc., be ani

hereby directed to proceed with neces-

sary activ to determine if anythi
can

be

accomplishe with regard to

line on Gabe Nun

z

proper (camps),

tyNr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the superintendent hereby autho-

rized, empowered and directed to pur-
chase tools for the Distri

The following bid was received for

designation of official journal of the
District:

Bidder - Cameron Pilot

yunt - $5 a square (100 words)
for each insertion.

The above mentioned bid being the

on bid received, it was moved

by

Mr.

[eCall, seconded by Mr. Conner andaaried, that = bi be and the same,
is here accep’

Tt was
cnet b Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. McCall an carried, that

contract by and between, Utility
Service Co., Inc. and Waterworks

District No. 9, for washout/inspection
on galvanize ground storage,

be

ant

e same is hereby accepted, attached

hereto, marked Exhibit “A”, and made

a part hereof
It was moved by Mr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

Crain Bros., Inc. be contacted to install

new pav crossing signs for the

Distri

at v moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onde b Mr. McCall and carried, that
the ‘llewi bills be paid:

J a Electric Goo Inc. -

Cameron, LA.
Boudoi Bros. Inc. - Creole, LA.

Booth’s Grocery - Grand Chenier,

“Creol Auto Repair - Creole, LA.

Cintas - Lake Charles, LA.

€ & LAgqua - Lake Charles,LA.
Cameron Pilot

- DeQuincy,
Cameron Parish Police’ Jury -

Cameron LA.

Cameron Telephone Co - Sulphur,

“Relian Energy - Lake Charles, LA.

Fina Oil & Chemical Co. - Amarillo,

Gulf Coast Supply - Cameron, LA.

Griner Drilling Service, Inc. -

Columbia, MS.
Jackie Bertrand - Creole, LA.

LA Dept. of Revenue & Taxation/
Sales Tax Division - Baton Rouge,LA.

tigiana ‘Utilities Supp Co.” -

Sulphur, LA.

Miller&#39 Mobil Service Station -

Creole, a

U S Unwired - Lake Charles
Savoie Lumber & Supply Co. -

‘ign Co.

-

Lake Charles, LA.

Tom ‘Ad Tires - Lake Charles

There being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Conner, sec-

-onded by Mr. McCall, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
/s/ Melvin Theriot
Melvin Theriot, President

Waterworks District No. 9
\TTEST:

/ef Sohn Allen Conner

John Allen Conner,

WASHOUT/INSPECTION AGREE-
MENT

This contract entered into by and

between Cameron WWD #9, here-

inafter known as the tank owner and

Utility Service Co., Inc., hereinafter

known as USCI.

gon ee fee of $850.00, _—
return every 2nd ye:cle out and inspect the 250,

O

gal
lon galvanized ground sto tankrage
located at Grand Cheni ‘The inten-

tion of this service is to help maintain
water quality and monitor th condi-

tion o the tank interior.

it is agreed that USCI rs furnish
all lab and materials todo the fol-

lowi upo said tank for the price

1. Repl vent screen as needed.

Replace gaskets as

US will schedule this work con
current witl the maintenance

wash on three (3) other tanks.

This agreement will be in effec for

six

contract to be executed and

perfor in Cameron Parish.
eron Parish WWD #9Tank Owne

is Melvin Theriot

Dated this 27th naagtdak 2000

Utili Serviceeyf tesabe eareeneoeee eer aay of Ja 2000
Run: 8/4 (8-7)
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CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #1

July 11,
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #11 met in regular session on

Monday, July 11, 2000 at 6:00 p.m. in

the Grand Lake Sweet Lake Water

Office it

= Srn ge Louisiana.

Lynn

_

Berry,
Hari Savo Gorala Richa a

Mr. Andre Abadi
‘Absent: Mr. Jeffr Jouett

meeting was called to order by
Chairman Mr. Harold Savoie and so

called for a reading of is minutes.

It was moved Mr. Gerald
Richard and second by Mr. Lynn

carried unanimously that

sa 01, 2000. This raise will be deter-
mined permanently at the August
Board meeting.

Tt was moved, b Mr, Gerald

Richard and second Mr. Andre
Abadie. and carried Saaei that
Mr. Lynn Berr be appointed Vice

Chair to replace Mr. Richard

oole.

It was caby Mr. Lynn Berry

ae and seconded by Mr.

‘carried unanimously tha
th Bite be paid.

Gerald Richard moved and sec-end “b Mr. Andre Abadie that the

meeting b declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s! Harold J. Savoie

Harold J. Savoie, Chairman
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #11

ATTEST:
/s/ Lori W. Nunez
Lori W. Nunez

Run; Sept. 14 (S-8)

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
#11

August 01, 2000
The Cameron Paris Waterworks

District #11 met on Tuesday 01, 2000

at 6: p.m. in regular session, at the

Grand Lake Sweet Lake Water Office

in Sweet Lake, Louisiana.
esent: Mr. Harold Savoie, MLynn Berry, Mr. Gerald Richard,

Andre Abad and Mr. Jeffrey acai
‘Absent: Nonelone

The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Mr. Harold Savoie and so

led for a reading of the minutes.
Tt was movi Mr. Lynn Berry

not to accept the minutes as read
use something was missing.

It was moved by Mr. Andre Abadie
and died for a lack of a second to give
Mr. Patrick Hebert and Mr. Terry
Smith the original $200.00 raises.

Tt was moved by Mr. Jeffrey Jouett
‘Abadie and

h. in Berry
Richard voting agai

the pa raise of $100.00 for Mr. Patrick

Hebert and Mr. Terry Smith breaking
the t co a

-
Harold

Savoie for the pay raise f Mr. Patrick

Heb and Mr. ‘Terry Sm
onteed by tie Bos Ave. LoriNu drafted letter to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury on the matter of 2

blockages on the Subdivision that was

installed for the Moffet Agency.
2

ITY,
th bills be paid.

was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry
and seconded by Mr. Jeffrey Jouett ‘a
carried unenimonsly 1that the meeting

be declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Harold J. Savoie

Harold J. Savoie, Chairman
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #11

ATTES&#
Jef Lori W. Nunez

Lori W, Nunez

Secretary
Run Sept. 14 (S-9)

PROCEEDINGS
regular monthly meeti fo

Cameron Parish Waterworks
No. 23 was held on Wednesday, Au
9.°2000 at the Waterworks Offi in

Hackberry, Louisiana at 7: P.M.

Members present were: Mr. Alton

Schexn Mr. Donald Broussar
Mr. Richard Erickson, Mr. Darrell

Duhon and Mr. Anthony Hicks.
Members absent: None. Emplo

present: Mr. Jackie LaBov.

Marilyn LaBauve. Guest: Non
Mr Broussard moved, Mr.

seconded, and carri to approve
th

minutes from the previous meeting.
ir. Broussard made the motion,

rickson seconded, and carried to
inst a culvert off of Hwy. 27 to the

well site at the tower.

Duhon moved Mr. Hicks sec-

second and carried to adjourn the

meeting.
VED:

/s/ Alton Apaiee
resident

ATTEST:
/s/ Richard Erickson,

/Treas.
RUN: Sept. 14 (S-14)

NOTICE
‘The following Cameron Parish res-

idents are to appear Octobe 16, 2000,

fo possi petit jur duty under

Judge H. Ward Fonteno!

BootEee Borel
Janelle H.-Boudion,

John Boudreaux, Creole,

Broussard, Came
Broussard, C:

,
La.; Bonnie Buller,

Lake Charles,
LsTe Brenda Burroughs,

Cameron, La.; Don:nal Cizik, Cameron,
; Joycepe Co a La.; Valerie

|.
Gail Davis,

Dupont, CameroGe e wee

La.; Dan B.a
Ji Lee n, Jr,memzuine ¥.By Cameron, La.;

Ce
Fitkin, Bell ae

ee Kelly ae

Cameron,

Dal Bas Bia

tharles, La.;

Jr., Gueydan, La.; Darron E. Guidry,
Gran Chenie La.; Danielle Louis
Guillory, Bell
Guillory,
Guillory,
Hargrave,
Creole, La.; Brandon Hebe:

Chenier, La. Donald Hebert, Gueydan,
La.; Jerome Hebert, Creole, La.; Lena

Hebert Cameron, La.; Lovelac J.

Hebert, Abbeville, La.
William Hill, Cameron, La.;

Gregory M. Hornsby, Lake Arthur, LBernadette Hudson, Gueydan, L
Roxanne Hughes, Hackberry, La

Dorothy Joy Hunt, Springhill, iTerrence January, Cameron,

Tero Trene deffites, Lake Charl

Don Tay eh City e a ed
LaBove, Cameron, Brandi

Landreneaux, Creole, L beLandreneaux, Cameron L: Jacol

LeBleu Jr., Cameron, La. Wni Pa
LeBoeuf, Camero La. Jackie L. Lee,
Grand Chenier, La. Charly LeJeune,
Bell City, La; Jeanette Locke,
Cameron, La; Leil

ni
M Creol

La.; peer Mayne, m, La.

andra M. Ma “Gra ‘Chenier
La.; Saich McDanic e Charles,
La.; Michael B. Mena Cameron, La.

Donald L. Miller, Gran Chenier, LJohn Miller, Lake pee La.; (GiMontie, Creole, La; Tammy
Lake Charle La.; Jeanie Murp
Cameron, y Nicar, Cameron,

La. John Niles Lake Charles, La
Donal Nunez, Hackberry, La.

Deborah L. Ofiara, Cameron, La.; Nila

A. Patel, Cameron, La.; Jeffery R.

Payton, Dus oe Austin Pearce,
Creole, Perrin, Lake

Charles, La. san Reon, Bell City,
La.; Trevor Wyatt Richard, Hackberry,
La.; John Rollins, Hackberry,

Lela Fra oni Creol La.;
Phil atta, Cameron, ea aoW 2 oo ney. La.; jomat

Skero Jr., Lake Chi meen,
1
et Bayl

Smith, Cameron, La.;
Lake Charles, La.

Stoute, See La. Stoute,
Cameron, Sturlese,
Cameron, La. Gloria Sullivan, Lake

Charles, La.; Jenny Theriot, ‘Gra
‘ier, Gilberte Thibodeau

Charles La.; Todd Jame

Thomas, Lake Charles La.; April

aaba Came La.; Jody Trahan,
‘reole, .; Jason Verzwyveve LakeChar La.; Belinda Vincent, Grand

Chenier, La.; Willie Washington Jr.,
Cameron, La.; Barbara Wilkerson,
Creole, La.; Diana Williams, Cameron,

RUN: Sept. 14 (S-15)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

ited parties are hereby noti-

itearns,Mrs Jimmie

ently complete application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance wi

the rules and regulati of the

Louisiana Coastal Resource Program
Te as O13 1, thStat and Loc

Coastal Resources Management Act of

19 as amended
.U.P, Applicati #00925Na ot _Dpplic

|

Lucas _W

Verre 36 Heather, Lake Charles,
a
Location of Work: Grand LegBelle Terre Subdivision, Section 33,

Township 11 South, Range 8 West,

Cnn Louisiana.
aracter of Work: Approxim5.0 cubic yard of fill to vatedie a fishpond, which will

I

prvi
material for house pad and low areas

of property. The

e

remain material to

be hauled off site.
The decision o whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of the probable impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with Police Jury
Ordinance. The decision will reflect in

the national concern for both protec-
tion and utilization of important

resources. The decision must be consis-

tent and must represent an appropri-
ate balancing of social, environmental
and economic factors. Al factors which

may be relevant to the proposal will be

consid among these are i
azards, water quality, waterPeasi alternative sites,

drainage patterns, historical sites, eco-

poe public and private benefits,
astal water dependency, impacts on

natur features, compatibility with

the natural and cultural setting and

the ee of long term benefits or

adverse impacts.Certificati that the proposed
activity wi it violate applic
water and air quality, laws, stanc

and regulations will be required befo
a permit is issued.

‘Any person may request, in writ

ing, within th comment period speci-
fied in this poti that a public hear-

ing be held to consider this application.
Request for publi hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for
holding a pub hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building, P. O. Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana, (337)775-
5718, Written comments should be

this public notice to Camero P:

Police Jury, Post Of &q 366,
Cameron, Louisiana 7

&

Sincerely,
tine T. Horn,

CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY
RUN: Sept. 14 (S-16)

NOTICE

“Proposed Constitutional Amendments
voted on atto e

General Presidential/
‘ion

November 7, 2000.

CODING: Words in otrucleshrough t;

are deletions fro existi law: wor
underscored (Ho on Bil or under-

ate Bills) areee
Pro| Amendme No.

First Extraordinary Session, 2000

ACT No. 153

SENATE BILL NO. 74
(OLLIS,

jon 1. Be it resolved by th

roposal to

Section 12

natitution of Louisiana, to rea

follow
Corporati PerpetualIndefinite Duration Dissoluti

wal Franch or

+

Privilege
ior sAL Neites

state no any poli subdivision

grant franchise or priRowe nd ggiiatu
may authorize th

organization of corporations for perpetual
or indefinite duration. Every corporatio
shall be subject to dissolution or forfeiture

of its char or fi as

general

e

fram

“Articl

XIL

Section

12(B)is

(B) Notwithstanding

any

oth
provi of this const tion to.th co

trary, the legisla b law may
cre

m to serve as a cen-

tral source economi develop-
ment P
vide that such entity is exempt from the

provisions of Parts I, II and
of this constitution and

may engag in cooperative endeavors for

economic development pu may

receive st funds as appro the

purposes as provid
Section 2. Be it furth resolved that

oe pro amendment shall be submit-
the electors of the state at thesat election to be held on November

8 Be it further resolved that

on the offfe ballot to be ueed at the elec:
tion there shall be printed a proposition,
upon which the electors of the state shbe permitted to vote FOR or AGAINST, to
amend the Constitution of Louisiwhich proposition shall read as follow:

authorize the creation an
abolishment, by law, of a corpora-

i

source principa
tio of the stat

creation, administr and

ie an functions of

mpt such entity
civil sarvi to authorize

such entity to engage in coopera-

tive endea for economic devel-

opment purposes and to receive

state funds as appropriate by the

legislature for economic develop-
ment, purpos (Amends ‘Arti
XI, Section 1

A tru cop:
W, Fox MicK

ry of State

Amendment No. 2

gular Session, 2000
Pro)

ACT No. 48

(OUSE BILL NO. 73
BY REPRE DANI

Propo i Aote M &qu
MUA) of th

¢

Gonati of Louisiana,

.
Be it resolved by the

Legisl of Touisia two-thirds of the

members elected to each house concurring,
That tho shall be submitted to the ele

ce of the mein o Louisinan. for their

ee fe ion in themannerpr
law, a proposal icle

VU, Ry ee the
C

Constit ofJa to- as follow
Tax; Severan Tax; Political

y 4.(A) Income Tax. Equal
and uniform taxe may be levi on net

incom and these taxes m be graded acco o to the amount of met incom

estat individual and joi
jule of rates

and

brackets
the

Section 2. Be it further resolved

that this propos amendment shall be
submitted to the electors of the state of

Louisiana at the statewide election to be

held on Nove 7, 2000.
m 3. Be it further resolved

th this prep amendment shall

fective on January 1 2001, buton &qu when the Pro] amendme
addi Artic VII, Section 2.2 of the

C tion

of

Louisiana contained in

which origina as House Bill No. 98of this 2006 Hegular Session of the

Legislature is approved at the statewide
election to be held on November 7, 2000

and becomes effective.
Section 4. Be it further resolved

that on the official ballot to be used a said
lection there shall b prut @ i.

tion, upon which rs of

permitted to vote
IST, to amend the Constitution of

Louisi which proposition shall read as

cs

To elimin the constitutional
irement for a state income taxGeduct for federal income taxes

p iminate th current lim-
tion on individual income taxfat and to provide thet the

state individual and joint income

chedule of rates and brackets

P tMcKeith
retary of State

ACT N 49

HOUSE BILL NO. 98

BY REPRESENTATIVES THOMPSON,
ALARIO, U R.

natural gas, electricity, and‘wat shall be exe from state sales

LEGALS cont. on Page 8
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LEGALS cont. from Page 7

se taxes; to provide for submis-
Sion othe amendment to the electors;

and to provide fo related matters.

n. 1. Be it resolved

Legislature o Louisiana, two- of

the members elected to each house

concurri that there shall be submit-

ted electors of the state of

Youisiane, for ret psi or Tejec-
tion inth mam by law, a

‘dd Articl VIL, Section 2.2

Pfine Constitu of Louisian to

read as follor

tewide election to be

held on Nove 7, 2000

m 3. This amendment

shall | beco ettoct o July 2,200 | b
en

of Article VII, “Se MA) o the
jisiana contained in the

iginat as House Bill No. 73

Legisla is adopted at the statewide

election to be held o ‘November 7, 2000

and bec effec
m 4. B it further resolved

that on th cifici ballot to be used at oni

tion upon which the electors of the sta

shall b permitted to vote FOR or

GAINST, to amend

the

Constitution of

Louisiana, which proposition shall read as

follows:
To provide that food for home

sumption, natural gas, elec-

tricity, an r shall be

xempt from any sales and use

tax levied bythe state or b a

statewide political subdivision.
(Adde Arti VIT, Secti 2.
Atrue cop

W. Fox MeKeith
Secretary of State

Proposed Amendment No. 4

First Extraordi Session, 2000

HOUSE BILL NO.

BY REPRESENTATIVE PAUC
A JOIN RESOLUTION

Proposing to a: 0:

T4(B) of the ‘Const of Loui
authorize a local government to

loan, pledge, or donate certain rev-

enues for industrial development pur-

poses; to provi prerequisites for such

a loan, pledge, or donation; to provide
for submission o the propos amend-
ment to th electors; and to provide for
related m n_1 B it resolved by the

Legislato Louisiana, two-thirds of
elected to each house

to th electors of the state of

Louisiana, for their approval or rejec-

u in the manner provided by law, a

posal to ame Article VI, &quo

to loan, pledge, or donate cer-

tain revenues dedicated

nomic or industrial develsociatiagre«6

industrial
and agree

to acertain minimum num-

ber of local residents. (Amends
Article VII, Secti 14(B))

retary of Sta
RUN: Sept. 146.1

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

Distri No, 3 held on ‘Tuesday, July 18,
2000, a 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish Poli jury Annex
‘Members Present: Scot Henry, J

Dupo Edward Racea, Jr., and E.

‘Mem Absent: Earl Guthrie.

Others Present: James

Gle Harris, George LeBo Lonni
Harper, and Derek Thibodeaux.

A motion was made by Edward

Racca, Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont,
and unanimously carried to approve
the minutes of the June 20, 2000, reg-
ular meeting as written.

A motion was made by Edward

Racca, Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont,
and unanimousl carried to approve
the Financial Report for June, 2000.

motion was made by Edward

nee Jr., ages by Joe Dupont and
ried to eppro the

followi bills fre payment:
.

Cameron Parish Pilot, $83.00
2 Charlotte Trosclair, $1,235.44.
It was reported that the Polic jury

has accepted the resignation of Earl

Guthrie from the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District #3 Board of

Commissioners, and authorized and

directed the Secretary to write a letter

to Mr. Guthrie thanking him for serv-

ing on the Boa It was agreed by con-

sensus that Mr. Guthrie&#39; resignation
is hereby acknowledge and Secretary
E. J. Dronet will sign a letter of thanks

to Mr. Guthrie on behalf of the

Drainage Board.
jenn Harris presented the Water

Management Report and stated that

the contractor on the automation pro-

ject has installed all equipment. An

inspection of the structures is sched-

uled for Wednesday, July 26, 2000.

Following the inspection, the contrac:

tor will be required to ma any neces-

sary corrections prior to acceptance of

the project.
Engineer Lonnie Harper reported

that we have begun work on the By-
pass Structure at W-1 West, aad it may

be complete within a week or two. We

should have it functioning in a couple
of weeks. It was agreed that anodes
will be placed on the flapgates, and a

protection fence was also sugge:
ir. Harper also reported that

Charlotte Trosclair has finished secur-

ing all of the rights-of-way for the

Berton Daigle ditch clean-out that she

can do for e ane is only one

who

Lake Charles American

Press, Sept. 9, 1921

SWEENEY AND HENNING
DISCUSS ROAD

S. W. Sweeney and John L.

Henning discussed various fea-

tures of the proposed Calcasieu -

Cameron road at today’s Lake

Char Rotary luncheon.

Mr. Sweeney stated that he

had give the road question
much thought, and at one time

believed that its construction

would soon be underway; that he

and two associates had secur a

franchise for the road, but the
1918 storm, war and other condi-

tions had caused it to be aban-

doned temporarily. He thought
that with the gasoline and other
taxes to be raised under the

Sanders’ road plan, now might be

the opportunity and it was hoped
to secu a strong delegation to

send to Baton Rouge and provide
for the building of the road.

Cameron, he said, had named

its committee; he noted that the

Lions Club had also appointed a

committee and that other organi-
zations would help i a getting the

state to come to aid of the

project, and that he woul appre-
ciate the help of all. There was

no better resort on the coast than

Cameron, he declared, and there

was no better movement to help
Lake Charles than this road. ~

At the request of Mr. Bayliss,
Mr. Henning was asked

President Woosley to speak on

the subject. Mr. Henning sug-

gested that the best method

woul for Cameron to start

the movement; that there should
be a petition, setting forth as a

primary reason the necessity for

an outlet from the parish by road

in case of storms; that the propo-
sition be on the basis of emer-

gency and backed up by organi-
zations, on an economic basis,
and in this way the proposition
would be more likely to receive

consideration. As the new high-
way commission has not been
formed, the question could be

fore the governor.
Henning considered now

the psychological time to take up
the matter and that each organi-
zation in Lake Charles should

appoint a small committee to

work out the method of proce-
dure to secure the road.
Cameron, he said, should not be

charged with the road, its bond-

ing capacity is exhausted on its

present roads, and that the pro-

posed road should be a state

proposition. He pointed out that
Cameron is without railroad or

wire communication and that in

reach Cameron. In fact, only
slow boats can be depended on

for this and there were only three
such boats here that could stand

service through Big Lake, and

one or two of these were not at

present in commission.

Following Mr. Henning’s talk,
@ motion was adopted to appoint
a committee to co-operate with
the Lions Club on the road propo-
sition.
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RUTHERFORD BEACH
AREA IS WELL RUN

(The following remarks were

published in the outdoors column

of the Baton Rouge Sunday

Advoc
y FALKNER

Advocate Outdoor Editor
Grand Isle could take lessons

from little-known Rutherford
Beach.

Located about ten miles east

of Cameron, Rutherford beach is

a little hard to find, but it’s there
and well-organized.

The public section of the

beach is just one mile long, but

a credit card for the District.
O a motion by Patricia Dugas, sec-

onded b Daniel Dupont and carried

the meeting was adjourned.

‘ Dani Dupont,
TA of the of Louisiana,

tore as
‘all

Donati Loa or Pledge of

Public Cre
Section iA

(B) Authori Uses, Nothing in this
Section shall prevent (1 the use of public

funds for programs of social welfare for the
aid and supp of the needy; 2) contribu
tions of pi pension and insur-

ance progr for the benefit of public
the pled of public funds,

or thin of value for pub-

meet publi obligations as pra
(4) the return of property, includ miner:
al rights, toa form owner from whom the

Prope had previously bee expropriat-
ed, or purchased under tl of expropri-atio when the legisla b law decla

return of the property to the former owner

under such terms and conditions as speci-
fi b the legislature; (5) acquisition of

stock by any institut of higher educa-

tio in exchange for

@ th donati if abandoned orbligh housi property

by

the governing
authority of a municip or mparis to a

ponprofit organiz which js

by the Internal Revenue Servi

Bbuceis) oF
BULL nonprofit organition and which agrees a

maintain su property yal
of the by such ‘orga a)
the deductiof any tax, inter

o other charges forming the bas of tax

fiens on blighted prope so that they may

e subordinated an waived in fav of any
of the

tiettcwnel has s;aubstant
oconomic

rope!T thallit th blighted p
tion plan approved by the pari or munic-

ipal government and only after the renova-

tion is completed such setae being
canceled, null and void, and to

no

effec in

the event owner of the prop in the

future reverts ba e owner or

member of his immedi famil (9) the
donation by the state of asphalt which has

en removed from state roads an

ways to the uthority of the

parish or municipality where the asphalt
moved, or if not needed by such gov-

erning authorit then to any other parish
or municipal governing authority, but only

su &q ative endeavor agree
ment between the state and the governing
authority receiving the donated property:

or (10) the investment in stocks of a por-
Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge

Trust and Protection Fun created under

the provisions of R.S. 56:797, and the

or Marsh Island Refug
Fund, created under the provisions of RS

portion not to exceed thirty
fiv perce o ea fun (the

loan,

ction 2 Be it fur-

ther resolved that thi proposed amend-

ment sha b submitted to th electors of

ie isiana at the statewcaer se H on November 7, 2
Be i further resol

that on the offici ballot t be used at said

‘AGAINST, t amen the Constitution of
‘Louisiana, which proposition shall read as

follows:
‘To authorize local governments

(Del
would not sign

th Sig of-way. Jod
Savoie could not sign, but his famil
said it was okay for us to do the work.

It was agreed by consensus that this
Board authorize Lonnie Harper to

apply for the permit to complete the

Berton Daigle ditch clean-out.
it was reported that the auditor

found a $60 over-charge on an On-

‘Target invoice form last year, and On-

Target has reimbursed us by submit-

ted a check in that amount. The audit

report is complete and will be present-
ed at next month&#3 meeting.

There being no further business,
the meeting was adjourned.

4s/ E. J. Dronet,

Secretary-Treasurer
Jsf Scot Henry,

airman

RUN: Sept. 14 (S-19)

NOTICE
Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Supplemental
D

i

Document by the Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency ae ie Louisiana Coastal

Resource!‘Applic APE Oil & Gas, Inc.,
350 North Sam Houston Parkwa
East, Suite 295, Houston, Texas 77060.

Location: Lease OCS-G 4098, East

Cameron Block 24, Offshore
Louisiana.

Description: This Supplemental
Development Operations Coordination
Document being proposed by APEX is

to install an unmanned structure, des-

ignated as platform “B”

to

serve as a

well head facility. Platform “B” will be

installed adjacent to existing Caisson
No. 2 and Platform “A”. Support oper-
ations will be fro an existi onshore
base located in Intracoastal City,

Touisisna. No ecologically -unsitive
species or habitats ar expected

to

be

affected by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. Th public is requested to sub.

mit comments to the Department of
Natural esources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS
Plans, Post Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

days of th date of this notice or 15

days r the Coastal Management
Sattio obtai

a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management

rograms.
RUN: Sept. 14 (S-20)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish

|

Waterworks

District No. 7 met in peg session on

July 26, 2000 at
2M.

at the
Waterworks Distri Offi inthe

Village of Creole, Louisiana. Members

Present; Wilson Conner, Daniel

Dupont’ Guy Murphy Jr, dude
Primeaux and Patricia Dug Gue

Scott Trahan and Lonnie

Sate Gonner aller th nsee
to order and led everyone in the Pledge
of Allegiance.

‘The Board approved the minutes of

the previous meeting and the financial

statement.

A motion was made by Jude

Primeaux, seconded by Guy Murphy
Jr and carried to pay the monthly

nie Hi ave th Board an

up ‘o th USD Gr
‘The Secretary was tol t apply for

APPROV
RUN: Sept. 14 (S-27)

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal
Consistency Review of a Proposed

Development Operations Coordination
Document by the Coastal Management

Section/-Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with th Louisiana Coastal
Resources Progr:

‘Applicant. AT Oil & Gas

Corporation, 4600 Post Oak Place,
Suite 230, Houston, Texas 77027.

‘TP OilLocation: &a Gas

Corporation, Lease Gs. G 15167,
Vermilion lock ‘Offshore
Louisiana.

Description: Development activi-

tie will include the modification of

Caisson No. 001, and commencement

of production of Well No. A001.

Support operations will be from an

onshore base locate in Cameron,
i No. sensitive

species or habitats ar expected to be

affected by these activities.
A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources

Baee 625 North 4th Street, eeLouisiana. Office 8:00tatto 5:00 P
,,

Monday through

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This publi notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with appro Coastal Management
Program:
RUN: Se 14 (S-29)

PROCEEDINGS

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 10 met in Regular Session

on Tuesday, August 8, 2000 at 6:15

pm. at the Johnson
Waterworks Office in the Village of

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana. Members
Present were: Mr. Lloyd Badon, Mr.

Nathan Griffith, Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr.,
and Mr. J.

P.

Constance. Members
Absent were: Mrs. Connie Trahan
Guests attending were: None.

It was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

call the meeting too order
It was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr, Constance, and carried

th th minutes be read and accepted.
was moved by Mr. Bad sec-end by Mr. Constance, and cat

approth bills as paid
advertisement ofbi publish in the officia journal,

the following bid was received for an

official journal for the next fiscal year
ron Parish Pilot. - $5.00 a

square (100 words) for each inserti
Considering the bid of Cameron Parish

Pilot to be th only bid received, it was

moved ir. Constance, seconded by
Mr. Simon and carried, that said base

bid, be and the same is hereby accept-

“There being no further busin to

discuss on a motion by M
Griffith,

p.m. at the Waterworks Office.
APPROVED:

fs/ Nath Griffith, Chairman
ATTEST:

ad © Corata Secretary
RUN: Sent. 14 (S-80)

there’s another seven miles

there. The other seven miles is,

theoretically, priv beach

which is rer oing to be

chopped up into beach lots for the

construction of private camps.
Now, just whether the beach is

reall private or not is probably a

moot question.
But the one-mile public beach

is the best operated waterfront

playground in the state.

There’s plenty of toilets, for

both men and women. Campers’
garbage is dumped in garbage

cans and these are emptied on a

regular schedule. The beach is

clean, although it gathers the
usual collection of beer cans.

wa ATeg beach patrol cruises
ach to insure order alongrs an filled eight-mile strip of

land.
As a matter of fact, Ruth-

erford Beach has everythin
Grand Isle doesn’t have - except
for fish.

Private shrimp trawlers put
in at a boat launching site at

nearby Oak Grove and drag their
nets along the front of the beach,

sometimes as close as 20 yards
from the beach. This doesn’t help

the fishing.
There’s an attractive sand bar

about 100 yards offshore, but
there’s a channel

_

running
between the beach and the sand

bar, preventing surf fishermen
from wading out to what would

probably be a good speckled trout

area.

Crabbing is the main activity
for campers using Rutherford

Beach, since the fishing there
doesn’t offer a thing.

The Mermentau River is

nearby, however, and an assorted
salt water catch can be made

there. Many of the campers use

beach travel to the Mermentau
for their fishing. There are boat-

launching ramps at the river and

the traffic is heavy.
The surf at Rutherford Beach

is gentle and the water slopes off
gently, making an ideal swim-

ming area f the kids.
Due uth of Creole,Rutherfo ‘Be is identified

with a small sign on the Cameron

highway just west of Oak Grove.

A good shell road leads from the

highway to the beac!

Agift to Cameron Parish from

the D. H. Rutherford heirs, the

beach is maintained by the

parish police jury.
Refreshment stands are locat-

ed at the beach, although they
are apparently open only on

weekends. There’s a night club

type dancing hall establishment

just off the beach
lotels are available at

Cameron and Oak Grove.
The beach is crowded on

weekends. There’s little room for

however, spills into the private
beach area. No complaints over

campers using the “private”
beach have been filed, according

to a deputy sheriff who patrols
the beach.

On weekdays, however, there
is plenty of room for campers and

roa stay there for a week at a

tim Rutherf Beach probably
offers just as much room for

campers as does Grand Isle..since

is allowed pri

on o western end of Gansia
Rutherford Beach is better for

camping than Grand Isle and
could become the prime beac
area in the state, if som g
could be done to improve the fish-

ing there.

SOUTH CAMERON CHEER-
ERS

Helping to cheer the South
Cameron Tarpons on to victory
Saturday night will be- these

cheerleader: Rosilie LaBove,
Donna Duddleston, Nancy
Richard, Suzanne Nunez and

Charlene LaBove.

NEW FESTIVAL OFFICERS
ELECTED

County * agent Hadley A.

Fontenot is transferring to Jeff

Davis Parish and has resigned as

president of the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival. He was

president for 11 years. The festi-

val board has selected’ Mr. J. B.

Jones, Jr., Cameron attorney, as

the new preside
Frankie Henry also submit-

ted his resignation as first vice

president of the festival and was

replaced by A. loward.
Elected second and

_

third‘ vice

presidents, respectively, were

Garner Nunez and Ray Dimas.

The board also agreed to

expand its membership to 50.

ROUNDABOUT NEWS
NOTES

No replacement has been

named yet for Hadley A.

Fontenot, Cameron Parish coun-

ty agent for the past 19 years,
who is to become the Jeff Davis

Parish agent effective Oct. 1.

Mr. a Mrs. James Felts and
their two children, Jamie and

Susie, are visiting her father, Asa

Roux, and friends and relatives
in Cameron and Creole. They
are from Charlotte, North
Carolina.

Mail boxes on the newly
established rural route out of

Cameron will be numbered in

September, according to Don

Wagner, postmaster.
Cameron--We have had visi-

tors in town. Visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Durphy Vincent and Mrs.

Estelle Berry are Mrs. Vincent&#39;

sister, Mrs. Johnny Furley, and
Mrs. Linda Smith from

Pascagoula, Miss. Also visiting
the Vincents were Weldon (Snow)
Vincent from ake arles.

Snow was a guest at the Lions
Club. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Vincent and children were down

also.
Black News Pfe. Henry

January has been wounded in

Vietnam, and his family said he

will return to the United States

in the near future.
Sweetlake -- Pfe. Joseph F.

LaVergne, son of Mr. and Mrs
Armand LaVergne, former resi

dents of Sweetlake, was recently
named soldier of the month for

the 54th Engineer Battalion near

Bod Hersfeld, Germany.
Grand Lake -- For the first

time Grand Lake High School
has a student advisor. He is Mr.
dack Clift.

Creole -- The change in pas-
tors at the Sacred Heart Catholic
Church will not take place after

all. Father Windt, who was to

have replaced Father Bruzas as

pastor here, has been assigned to

St. Ann’s Parish in Youngville
and Father Bruzas will remain

here as pastor here.

Hackberry -- Machinist mate

Second Class John B, Wright,
USN, son of Mrs. Inez Wright, is

in the Western Pacific aboard the

destroyer escort USS Bronstein.
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CAMERON POST OFFICE
GETS FACE LIFTING

The Cameron post office has a

new look these days--and a

mighty pretty one, too. Complete
new boxes, equipment and wood-

work has been installed to repair
the damages done by Hurricane
Audrey last June.

Mrs. Olga LeBouef, postmas-

ter, said 351 new post office boxes

ave been installed and are

available for rent now. She

requested that all local residents

secure boxes as soon as possible,
as general delivery service will be

reserved for transient patrons
only.

POSTMASTERS GIVEN PAT

ON BACK
Cameron Parish’s four post-

masters were given a pat on the

back in the February issue of

“Postmaster Gazette” for renew-

ing their membership 100 per-co in the National Association

ra oetmen of the United

Gatien
was the second

parish in Louisiana to be 100

percent this year.
The magazine points out that

if the postmasters in Cameron

Parish can afford to pay their

dues so promptly after having
lost so much in urricane

Audrey, then the rest of the post-
masters of the nation should fol-

low suit.
Saluted by the magazine were

the following postmasters: Mrs.

Olga LeBouef, Cameron; Mrs.
Emma Nunez, Grand Chenier;

Mrs. Edna C. Ducote, Hackberry;
and Dalton Richard, Creole

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)

Congratulations to Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Courmier who are

holding their grand opening this
weekend. If you have been in

Fred’s Restaurant since it opened
several weeks ago, I think you

will agree with us that it is one of

the finest restaurants to be found

anywhere in South Louisiana.
The Courmiers, who like most

other business peopl in this area

iat everything in the hurricane,
have shown a great faith in

Cameron and its people by build-

ing back a much better establish-

ment than they had in the past.
They have spared no expense in

making it a comfortable and
beautiful place in which to eat.

‘ameron has a new television
dealer now, Tanner’s Home

Furnishings. Bob Tanner

announces that he is now the

franchise dealer for General

Electric sets. nd associated
with him now is Bob Phillpott
who will do all the TV installa-

tions and servicin;
In the paris tractor driving

contest the winners were Ernie

Hamilton, Jr., of Hackberry and

Larry Eagles of Sweetlake.
If the Pilot didn’t look as

newsy as usual last week, we

think we have some pretty g
excuses. Joy, Susie and I all

the flu for most of the week an
on the one or two days I was able

to get out, I had to serve on a fed-
eral petit jury in Lake Charles,

Jury duty was both interest-

ing and informative and we

gaine a new respect for our sys-
tem of laws. One man, charged
with killing a goose on th Sabine

Wildlife Refuge, pleaded guilty to

the charge and was fined $100 by
the judge...which proves, I gue:
that goose hunting is an expen-
sive sport, especially if you

hu
on a federal refuge.

NEWS HEADLINES

2,000 head of cattle die dur-

ing cold spell; Mrs. Ida McCall

Summers of Grand Chenier dies;
Mrs. Matilda Miller of Grand

Chenier dies; Johnson Bayou hit

by epidemic of Asiatic flu; W. L.

Henning of Sulphur re-elected
President of Telephone body;

Adam Ivy Logue services held in

Creole; Body of young woman

found in marsh Sunday; Father A

Gilbert of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church asks for reports on miss-

ing vaults; picture--Jeff and Alice

Martin, children of Mr. and MrBill Martin, Grand Chenier, had

a big time playing in the snow

last week

ALL DISTRICT
Four Cameron Parish girls

have been named to the District
11C All-District basketball team.

Johnson Bayou placed Kathy
Hensley on the first team and

Debby Jinks and Vicky MeComic

on the second team. Grand Lake
had Jackie Barber on the second

team.

Support Our Tarpons
as they Play Vinton

Friday Night

Oo:

when they chose you.

Our Gather McGrath. . .

From: All of us along the coast who are

blessed by your leadership!
We are so very grateful to you, Fr. McGrath, for

putting such loving effort and time into a beautiful

funeral mass that paid such deserving tribute to our

beloved Msgr. Bernard. From the breathtaking flowers

that reached towards heaven, to the assembly of dis-

tinguished clergy and dignitaries, especially Bishop
Speyrer, Msgr. Bernard was honored and uplifted.
And what more fitting “christening” of the mew Sacred

Heart hall than to remember the Father that led

Sacred Heart for so long. Msgr. Bernard and our

Father in heaven certainly knew what they were doing

For all these reasons and more, we are truly
blessed and proud to call you Father. J
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JERRY WHATLEY was the

auctioneer for the annual
Ducks Unlimited banquet held

in Grand Lake last week.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

DU dinner
total told

Greg Comeaux, president of

the Cameron Parish Ducks

Unlimited Chapter, announced
that the chapter raised between

12 and 18 thousand dollars at

their annual dinner and auction
held Saturday night at the Sweet

Lake-Grand Lake Community
Center.

The attendance was not as

great as it has usually been

because of conflicting ball games

by LSU and McNeese, however,
this did not deter the enthusiasm

of those attending who had a

steak dinner, prepared by Fats

chan and his helpers.
Whatley served as the

auction for the evening.

Lawmen to

be honored
here 29th

The 4th annual Ecumenical

Prayer Breakfast for Cameron

Parish deputie will be held at

7:30 am., Fri., Sept. 29, in the
i Vidrine Education

Center behind the Cameron

Catholic Rectory and church

office building.
Hosted by the Rev. Al Volp

the prayer b

attempt to show appreciation for

the protection and service of the

Cameron Parish Sheriff’s Dept.
The Rev. Gary VanHorn, pas-

tor of the Wakefield Method
Church, will present a scripture
reading and the Rey. Phil

Christopher, pastor of the Oak

Grove Baptist Church, will

deliver the benediction.

Attorney Chad Mudd a p
guest speaker and Mi

Horn, Parish Administr ee
unveil plans for the proposed
Law Enforcement Memorial

planned in memory of Deputy
Terry Cox.

Local restaurants and eating
establishments from the Cam-

eron area have provided certifi-

cates which will be awarded

deputies and staff members.

The program is coordinated by
Donna LaBove, minister of hos-

pitality at Star of the Sea.

Deputy Paul Sellers from

First Baptist Church will lead

the gathering of deputies in

appropriate hymns for the occa-

sion and an honor guard under

the command of Deputy Jake

McCain will post colors.

ao JURY workers nine behind the beachsweep vol-

inteers last Saturday picking up 7 of
select 10 be hauled away.

Three meetings, one in

Cameron, will be held during
October of much interest to

shrimpers, according to Kevin

A. Savoie, area fisheries agent
with the LSU

_

Extension

Service.
The Gulf of Mexico Fishery

Management Council has set a

meeting at 7 p-m., Friday, Oct. 6

at the Cameron Police Jury
Annex to formally propose per-

mits for shrimp vessel operator
in federal waters.

“The council maintains that
without permits or registration,

the numbers of vessels in the

shrimp | fishery can only be esti-

mated,” Savoie stat

Requiring per: mittin would

be done to get more information

Shrimp permits to be

explained at meeting
to better manage the fishery
both for shrimp and for bycatch,
he said.

Two other hearings on the

matter also will be held, one at

7 p.m., Monday, Oct. 9 at the
Larose Regional Park in Larose,
and the other at the New

Orleans Airport Hilton in

Kenner.
t the Larose hearing only,

the Council will propose to place
a moratorium on snapper,

grouper, mackerel and dolphin
permits for charter and head-

boats.

Anyone wishing more infor-

mation on these hearings can

contact Savoie at the County
Agent&# office in Cameron,
phone 337-775-5516.

G. Lake bond
issue on hold

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The calling of a bond election

to enlarge and renovate Grand

Lake High School which was ten-

tatively set for Nov. 7, has been

postoned so that further options
can be considered, according to

School Boar Member Pat

Howerton.
Howerton told the board

Friday that several public meet-

ings have been held and the resi-
dents of the Grand Lake-Sweet

Lake area are aware of the needs
of the school. He estimated that

$3.5 milion would be needed for
the project.

He said that it has been

determined that it would take a

44-mill tax to bring in the funds

needed. He said h felt that this

was too high and additional

Furs gets a

transplant,
‘doing well’

Jeremy~ Furs, 21, of

Cameron, who has acute lym-
phocytic leukemia, underwent a

bone marrow transplan at

Houston Methodist Hospital on

Sept. 8 and is reported by his

family to be “doing good.”
His parents, Jerry and

Sharon Furs, had made a plea
for bone marrow donors in May
and about 70 local and area peo-

ple had signed up as donors.

However, in the meantime
the National Marrow Donor

Program was able. to locate a

donor in Germany and it was

from this person that the bone

marrow was secured.
His mother said the name of

the donor will not be given them
until after a year but that they
are very grateful to this donor.

Sh said that Jeremy is mak-

ing good progress and that his
blood count has come up. He
will have to remain in the hospi-
tal for 100 days and if every-

thing goes well be will be able to

come home abut Dec. 20.

LifeShare Blood Center in

Lake Charles aided the family
by testing local donors who

agreed not only to give Jeremy
bone marrow but to other

patient

if

if called upon.

Augu 25 is National

Hunting and Fishing Day. |
iar: Atanas.

Acne

trash that were

io by Geneva Griffith.)

options are being considered,
including a sales tax.

David M. Wolf, bond attorney
for the school board, was on han

to explain options that could be
taken for the election. He said

that Cameron Parish is the only
parish in the state at this time

that doesn’t have a local sales tax

and informed the board that one

option they have is to levy a sales

tax only in District 4.

He also discussed the option
of a parcel fee combined with

either a millage or a service

charge.Th parcel fee is taxing each

unit, such as each trailer in a

trailer park.
Howerton explaine that the

present school is not meeting the

needs of the 604

_

students

presently enrolled, and the antic-

ipated enlargement of the enroll-

ment.

“We have to be ready to pro-
vide our students education for

the day that we can pus the lim-

its no longer,” he sai

The plans bein discussed
include a new junior high wing,
that includes nine rooms, six ele-

mentary classes and one pre-

kindergarten class.
Renovations at the present

school would include the addition
of a common ground.

He said that more meetings
are planned to keep the public
informed and to face the prob-

lems of financing what is needed

for the school.

Sacred Image
to be hosted
in Cameron
The Sacred Image of the Virgin
of Guadaloupe will be hosted by
Star of the Sea Catholic Church

Fri., Oct. 6, from 6 to 8 p.m.
An See of prayer and

reflection will take place open-

ing with exposition and closing
with solemn benediction.

An honor guard provided by
4th Degree K. C. members and

special prayers for America as

well as the singing of patriotic
and spiritual hymns will be

included.
The Rev. Al Volpe, pastor,

said the public is welcome to

attend this tribute to the

Mother of Our God.

Senior citizens needing a

ride should call Brenda Nash,
775-6212.

MANY YOUNG PEOPLE took part in the beach cleanup in Cameron Parish Saturday. Shown

above were a few of the several hundred persons involved.

Beaches get cleaning
Nat Griffith, Zone Chairman

of the annual Beach Sweep for
Cameron Parish, announced

that 702 volunteers showed up

Saturday morning to clean 11&q

miles of the local beaches, which

compris the longest coastline

in Louisiana. 1904 bags were

filled, with parish workers fol-

lowing with equipment to pick
up the bagged debris.

brisk north breeze helped
the workers, It also brought out

fishermen who were catching
large red fish along the shore.

A breakdown for each beach

is as follows: Martin Beach

chairman, Jo Griffith, had 389

volunteers, picked up 1,167
bags on 4 miles. Unusual items

found were a message in a bottle
from Germany, a truck head,
microwave, dish rack, and bro-

ken parts of a boat. VIPs help-
ing were from El Paso Field

Services, employees and fami-

lies, El Paso Tennessee Gas

The Johnson Bayou
boom recalled by W.

By W. T. BLOCK

I firmly believe that. the

Sabine Lake alligators were once

the biggest swamp dragons in

the world. When I was a boy I

personally saw two 17-foot gator
hides, but Ihave not seen any
that bi since then. Galveston

News reported an alligator killed

in Neches River in 1898 as being
18 feet long, and in 1841 the

skeleton of a gator found in a

Taylor’s Bayou mudflat was 21

feet long.
I do know when folks final-

ly got around to calling
Johnson’s Bayou by its right
name. In the 1860 Calcasieu

Parish census, the enumerator

called it the “Augusta” communi-

ty, presumably because Augusta
was the name accorded to Sabine

Pass in that year. In the 1880

census, my Uncle Phineas Smith

wrote “Grand Chenier” for the

entire Cameron Parish census. I

guess he thought that Blue Buck

Ridge was an extension of the

long Mermentau “chenier.”
I do know that before 1880

Lighthouse
meeting set

The regular meeting of the

Cameron Preservation Alliance

- Sabine Pass Lighthouse, will

be held Mon., Sept. 25, at 5 p.m

at the johnson Bayou
Multipurpose Building in

Johnson Bayou. The meeting is

open to the public.
The second annual Sabine

Pass Lighthouse Hayride com-

mittee will meet at 5:30 p.m. at

the meeting place above. More

volunteers are needed to help
suake this hayride a success.

For more information call

Carolyn at 775-7226 or 775-

5821.

Basketball game to benefit
World War |i Memorial Fund

Plans for erection of a

memorial to the veterans of

World War II on the Washington
Mall are being made and one

Cameron woman wants to do

her part to help raise the need-

ed construction funds.
Jessie Roux Conner, whose

father, Ashburn Roux, is ©,
World War I veteran, has orga-
nized a benefit tasketball game
here with all of the proceed
going to the memoricy fund.

Members of VFW Posi 10019

also will be helping.

The game will be between a

team made up of college ploy
from LSU, McNeese and other

oaie an a team made up of

military members. It will be

held at 3 p.m., Saturday, Sept.
23 at the Camero Rec Center.

In addition, all World War I
* veterans will be honored at Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Chu at the 10 a.m. Mass on

Sept. 24.

175-8211 or 775-5750.

i errant

Employees and

_

families,
Williams Field Service employ-

ees and families. Dynergy
Midstream Boy Scouts #162

from Lafayette, Johnson Bayou
4-H Club, Hackberry 4-H Club,
and local residents from all

groups.
Terry and Brenda

Burroughs assisted by four resi-

dents cleaned up 1/4 mile at

Ocean View Beach, collecting §

bags of debris.
Gulf Breeze was cleaned up

by Johnathan and Kim Dupree
and five volunteers, who picked
up 42 bags along two miles of

beach.
Constance wer

cleaned

=

up Rodn
Guilbeaux and 36 volunteci

who cleaned up 21 miles o
beach and collected 97 bags of

debris. The volunteers were

from W. W. Lewis 4-H Club, W.

W. Henning 4-H Club and local

residents.

Beach

the big swamp dragons of the

Johnson’s Bayou and Sabine

Pass marshes would lie around,
sunning themselves in the salt

grass marshes, with little fear of

danger. As the cattle grazed
about them, the gators’ greatest
delicacy was tasty newborn calf.

If anybody was selling alligator
hides for shoe leather in those

days, the news still had not

reached the coastal communi-

ties. You could have offered an

alligator hide for sale in 1880 at

Cass Peveto’s store at Radford or

Buster Smith’s store at

Johnson’s Bayou, and either of

them would have given you

a

big
horse laugh.

Suddenly in April, 1883, a

man sailed a sloop into Sabine

Lake and he killed and skinned

200 croc hides in about 6 weeks.

He sold them in Galveston for

$1.50 each, and he then returned

to Sabine Lake for another load.
When he chunked some gold
coins on Cass Peveto&#3 grocery

counter, Peveto asked: “Man,
where did you get that kind of

money? I ain’t seen that much

gold since rant took
Richmon

“In Galveston, Cass! Any alli-

gator hide from 6-foot to 16-foot

long sells for $1.50 a hide there.”

The news electrified the

planters at both Sabine Pass and

Johnson’s Bayou like a bolt of

lightning. Most farmers dropped
their cotton sacks and grubbing

hoes, grabbed their muskets and

gator poles, and headed for the

marsh. As the great croc slaugh-
ter continued, the microfilmed

copies of Sabine Pass Times kept
an excellent record after 1883 as

follows:

«Alligator hides are becom-

ing an important commercial

item here and at the bayou.
Large numbers have been

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Mike LaVergne and Kevin

oie served as beach captains
.

Rutherford Beach, who were

aided by 268 volunteers who

picked up 590 bags on three

miles. The volunteers were from

Forest Oil Company, Boy Scout

Troop 210, Cameron; and seven

different 4-H Clubs from Cam-

eron, South Cameron, Grand

Lake and Grand Chenier.

The beach clean-up donors

who aided in furnishing sup-

plies and food and drinks for

each group were: Cameron

State Bank, Hibernia Bank,
Jones Law Firm, Jones and

Alexander Firm,
SoastaVANR, Omega, Lake

Charles Diesel, Tourist

Commission, Cam-Mart Shell,
Cameron Lions Club, and

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
The beaches were all cleaned

by noon and a lunch was served

to all of the workers.

alligator
T. Block

obtained in the marshes and in

the adjacent bayous, and several
hundred hides were sold here

last week...”
Cass Peveto and Buster

Smith each had a cotton ware-

house for storing the bales that

they bought, but suddenly they
were also storing gator hides,

packed in rock salt. The
Fthoo Dreadnaught made one

Johnson&#39; Bayou-to-Galveston
round trip weekly and on its

first voyage in Nov. 1883, the

boat carried 110 bales of cotton

and 2,100 croc hides.

In July, 1884, the editor

again recounted: “...Several
thousand hides are baled and

ready for shipment in our ware-

houses, but the market is flood-

ed; the buyers are few, and the

price has dropped to 72 cents a

hide. Hunters are now refusing
to sell until the prices

increase...”
In 1884 one prophet predict-

ed that: t is estimated that

the swamp dragons are plentiful
enough around Sabine Lake to

keep 1,000 men occupied for a

hundred years...” But by Sept.
1886, oniy a month before a

giant hurricane would decimate

Johnson’s Bayou and Sabine

Pass, the “100-years supply” had

already come to an end. By then

hunters were going west to

Galveston and Aransas bays and

east to Vermilion and

Atchafalaya bays in search of the

83-year total of gator
skins sold at Sabine Pass num-

bered abut 100,000 hides and

about 60,000 at Johnson’s

Bayou. Th Sabine Pa editor

noted, however, ur

eculiar industry’ hi “pu$75. in gold in Sabine Pass

Continues on pg. 8



of Bayou Gouche; one brother,
of Grand Lake

and three grandsons.

Seniors to be

hosted Oct. 1

First Baptist Church of
inner for

4:30 p.m. in the church fellow-
ship hall. All seniors in Cameron

Parish are invited.

are shown sorti

Project.

MEMBERS OF THE Cameron Pai

sorting materials which they will use in their literacy
Parish 4-H Junior Leaders Club

Junior Leaders

attend workshop
Pictured above are members

of the Cameron Parish 4-H Ji.

Leaders’ Club members attend-

ing a workshop sorting materials

and getting instructions on

implementing the literacy grant.
Club members will present

the literacy program to the
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kindergarten and first grade stu-

dents in Cameron Parish.

Members have worked to con-
ct lessons based on the six

pillars of character developed by
its Coalition:

trustworthiness, respect, respon-

sy fairness, caring and citi-

ze Ba of the six lessons not

as its

“hands on activity” that goes
with each lesson.

‘The goal is to reinforce basic

reading skills and impress upon
these students that “readers are

leaders” and “leaders are read-

ers”.

Implementation of the pro-

gram began the week of Sept. 11

and will present a lesson per
week to each class.

Funds for this grant were pro-

vided b the National 4-H

Council in partnership with Dr.

School Foundation and

_

the

Bridgestone Firestone Trust

Fund.

Coverlets

being sold to

aid church

The Creole Sacred Heart

Altar Society is selling coverlets

as part of their fundraising
efforts to aid the building fund

for a Life Center.
These custom-designed keep-

sakes feature Sacred Heart

Parish which includes pictures of

Sacred Heart, St. Rose of Lima

and the former Our Lady of the

Marsh churches. They sell for

$45 each and would make excel-
lent Christmas

The coverlet ‘ma be viewed at

. wa

pen4

THE SACRED IMAGE OF THE

VIRGIN OF GUADELOUPE will

be hosted by Star of the Sea

Catholic church on October 6

from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m

An evening of Prayer and

Reflection will take place open-

ing with exposition and closing
with SOLEMN BENEDICTION.

AN HONOR GUARD

by 4th Degree K.-C. Members

and Special Prayers for America

Brenda Nash at 775-5212

*

the late Dr. S.

South Cameron Elementary third grade class

3rd graders study about

early days in the parish

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Atravel beck iin time was held

by Peggy Griffith’s third grade
class at ‘Sa Cameron

Elementary School last week.

They were studying the histo-

ry of Creole and Oak Grove com-

munities and decided to dress for

the day in the clothing of their

ancestors and bring things to

;
school that were passed down

from their ancestors, such as pic-
tures, lamps, coal burning irons,
candle makers,

-

and cattle

bran
One interesting document

to
from the late 1800&# was a hand

written autopsy report done by
O. Carter who was

the first doctor in Creole.
It concerned another doctor

who was caught by his para-
mour’s husband and was chal-

lenged to a duel and lost the

match.
Dr. Carter said in his report

that the victim had died from 75

shots to his body. Another was a

picture of the famous “hanging
jury” which was composed of 12

men from all over Cameron

Parish who brought in a guilty

Mosquitoes have

hatched -— again
By DON MENARD
ito Control Director

High tides which occurred
about 10 days ago have hatched

extremely large broods of salt-

water mosquitoe throughout all

the tidal river systems of Cam-

eron Parish. A lack of rain for

most of the summer allowed most

of the marshes to dry up and with

them all the natural predators of

the mosquito larvae.
This has resulted in prime

conditions for mosquito breeding
and abnormally large broods of

mosquitoe to emerge. Now a suc-

cession of high tides caused b
tropica systems movin around
in the Gulf are again flooding the

marshes and producing multiple
broods of mosquitoes.

Since mosquitoes easily fly 40

miles or more from the breeding

grounds, repeated infestation

will be occurring and we will

have to spray most areas several

verdict on Ned Harvey, a Johnson

Bayou trapper who was convicted

of murdering a fur buyer. Ned

Harvey was hung on the court-

house lawn and became the only
one to be hanged for a crime in

Cameron Parish.
Each pupil gave a presenta-

tion, consisting of narratives,

poems, and singing to the

schools’ sixth grade class.

Christian

Day set at

Holly Beach

Holly Beach Christian Resort

as announced the second annu-o Christian’s Day on Holly
Beach to be held Sat., Sept. 30,

il 6
p.

cites Gh fot eta Fo will b
available.

A 40 by 80 foot tent has been

donated for use that day to pro-

vide eee ant the spectators.
Bring lawn

For eaitsonl
call 337-569-2589.

Cameron

Library News

New novels in the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Promise Me Tomorrow,

Candace Camp; The Guest List,
Fern Michaels; Midnight
Pleasures, Eloisa James; Time

Say Good-Bye, Judith Gould.
Dust To Dust, Tami Hoag;

Heaven o Earth, Constance

O’Day-Flannery; Let Me Whisper
In Your Ear, Mary Jane Behrends

Clark; House of Dreams, Brenda

Joyce; Megan, Linda Lael Miller;
Wild Justice, Phillip Margolin.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

He has a brother and sister

who think he’s neat.

Three daughters who say

he’s so sweet.

And a Mother who loves

him so much.

g HAPPY BIRTHDAY SON!

All My Love, Mama

the
and

e

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Iwo Weeks For Processing.
times before the high
will be brought down.

We will continue to spray as

often as possible when weather

permits, but fog, rain, winds over

10 mph and temperatures below

60 degrees all hamper both our

ability to spray and the effect the

spray has on the mosquitoes.
Until mosquito populations

subside, the public can help pro-

tect themselves by wearing repel-
lents, light colored clothes and

avoiding perfumes.

the front entrance of the church

and pictures will be posted at dif-

ferent business locations along
with order forms.

For further information call

Josie Boudreaux, 542-4726;
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ON AUG. 28 Parents’ Night. was held at Hackberry High School.
4-H club members served refreshments to parents and teach-

ers. Babysitting was also provided. Club members participat-
ing were: Marcus Bufford, Micah Silver, Paige Sanders, Josie

Brown, Kayla Backlund, Lori Beth Shove, Jacob Poole, Darra
East, Mandy Michalko, Sara White, Natasha Hicks, Taylor
Simon, and Cameron Beckmann.

(By Marcus Bufford and Darra East.)

Hackberry 4-H Grand Lake

Club meets

Officers of the new school

year were installed at the

September meeting of the

Hackberry 4-H club.

They are Kayla Backlund,
president; Lori Beth Shove, vice-

president; Samantha Pitre, sec-

retary; Darra East, reporter;
Cameron Beckman, treasurer;

Jacob Poole, parliamentarian;
Natasha Hicks, CRD chairman,

and Carly Fountain, entertain-

ment chairman.
e officers were presented

officer pins at the meeting.
The entertainment chairman

* conducted a program on the

pledg of allegiance.
All 4-Hers are to bring news-

: papers to the October 10, meet-

ing to be sent to Bel’s Animal

:

Shelter.
Darra East,

Reporter

BENEFIT é

ORV cay ey Cle
Saturday, September -- 3 p.m. At The

CAMERON RECREATION CENTER

LSU & McNeese Players
vs Military Personnel

Proceeds will go to help finance the World

War Il Memorial on the Washington Mall

— SPONSORED BY —

VFW Post 10019 - Jesse Roux Conner, Coordinator

All World War Il veterans will be honored at Our Lady of the Sea

Catholic Church at the 10 a.m. Mass, Sunday, Sept. 24.

Beta meeting
Thirty-three members

attended the Grand Lake Senior
Beta Club meeting Aug. 23. The

2000-2001 officers began work-

ing to improve the club.

Fundraising was the primary
issue discussed. A dance was

held Aug. 26, and the proceeds
totaled $296.

New committees were formed

including a T-shirt design. com-

mittee for district and state con-

ventions and a bulletin board

committee to announced upcom-

ing events.
The Grand Lake Senior Beta

Club will raise money for St.

Jude&#3 Hospital as a philanthrop-
ic project. The State Beta con-

vention was also discussed.
Juniors and seniors will be the

only members attending and

were asked to sign-up to esti-

mate the money required for the

trip.

Junior Leaders

tell two projects

By MICAH SILVER

Members of the Cameron
Parish 4-H Junior Leaders Club

adopted two projects at their
first meeting of the year held

Sept. 14. Members voted to con-

duct a day camp for children as

their community service project
and to visit a state park and find

out how it operates as their com-

munity study project.
New officers for 2000-2001

were introduced: Gregorie
Theriot, president; Joby Richard,
vice-president; Keri Cronan, sec-

retary; Serena Richard, treasur-

er; Micah Silver, reporter/histori-
an; David Nunez, parliamentari-
an.

“A literacy grant report was

presented by Claudia Dupuie.
She said, “the program for first

graders an kindergarteners in

the parish will be for six weeks
and the project kicked off the
week of Sept. 11.” Four 4-H

Junior Leader members were

assigned to each school in the

parish to work with the program.
Mrs. Ruby Dupuie made a

presentation to the club. She and
her family donated $250 to the
club in memory of her father,
James O. Nunez, who passed
away July 4, 2000.

specia guest was Mrs. Karen
Theriot spoke to the club on how

a hobby can turn professional.
She discussed her photography
hobby which has now become

somewhat of a profession.
Public Service

Announcements will be made by
members of the club throughout

the year at different radio sta-

tions to promote the 4-H pro-

gram.
The meetings will be held on

the second Thursday of each
month and dues were set at $7

and ar due by the Nov. 9, meet-

ing.

Subscribe to the Pilot

CAMILLE DESH left, is shown with her heifer which

was named the Reserve Yearling Champion heifer at the recent
National Junior Brangus Show in Lake Charles. Shown on the

right is Sarah, LJBBA princess. They are the daughters of

Randy and Karen Deshotel of Vidrine and the granddaughters of

Martin Gayle Theriot and Katherine Theriot of Creole.

School lunch

menus are told

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:
Mon., Sept. 25

-

chili frito pie,
fresh vegetable cup, hash brown

patty, peach cobbler, cheese toast,

catsup.
Tues., Sept. 26 - chicken

nuggets, baked potato, tossed

salad, gingerbread, sliced bread.

Johnson Bayou
4-H meeting

The Johnson Bayou 4-H

meeting was conducted by presi-
dent Justine Trahan Sept. 12.
Mr. Mike LaVergne discussed the

enrollment cards, and the activi-

ties for the 4-Hyear. Mrs. Jo
Griffith discussed the beach

sweep.
We were invited to help at

Martin and Mayes Beaches. We

Pag The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., September 21, 2000

were fortunate enoug to have

sponsors once again this year.
They were Williams, Dynergy, El

Paso Tennessee Gas and El Paso

Stingray.
New officers are: President,

Justine Trahan; vice- peesiaKandace Young; secretary, Holly
Simon; treasurer, Destiny
Sonnier; parliamentarians, Shai

Greer and Keith Badon; reporter,
Charmayne Barentine.

The next meeting will be Oct.
10.

Charmayne Barentine,
Reporter

Calcium cuts

stroke risk’

Women whose diets include

an average of 1,100 mg of calci-

um a day have a 31% lower risk

of stroke compared to women

whose diets include only about
400 mg a day, according to a

study reported in the journal
Stroke.

Now stroke prevention can

be added to the growing list of

calcium’s benefits, which include

protecting the bone and possibly
preventing PMS, lowering blood

pressure, and preventi colon

cancer.

(Reprinted withpermisson from
Women’s Health Advisor)

Séuth Cameron Tarpo
vs Welsh GreyhoundFri

Wed. Sept. 27 - barbecue

meatballs, Tater Tots, buttered

corn, fruit salad, pita bread, cat-

sup.Prhur Sept. 28 - baked-ham,
lettuce cup, cheese potato casse-

role, yellow cake, cherry topping,
sliced bread.

Fri., Sept. 29 - fish strips,
macaroni and cheese, oven fries,

For Iwas bungry ia jo gave me food, I was tbir ca
you gave me a drink. No one ever went bungry or thirsty
with our “Aunt” around. The family of Emma Baccigalopi

chilled pear halves, cornbread, LeBoeuf would like to thank everyone who touched Aunt’s

catsup. life in-some way. To our beloved Father. McGrath for a beat-

Milk is served with each tiful ceremony performed, to Jimmy and Nell Colligan and
meal. Kathy and Giz Guilbeau, ber dear neighbors of many years,

who cared for Aunt until we got there, to our dear friends
who watched over our kids at the spur.of the moment when
we bad to tend to Aunt, to Dr. Richard Sanders and staff for

Attend the Football

Game Friday Night
all the extra phone calls and meetings to make sure Aunt

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Serving Southwest Louisiana since 1951

was doing O.K., to the South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Staff for all the care and “funny” things they&#3 tell us Aunt

would do, to Matilda LaBove, Matilda Bertrand, and Joe
Merchant with Hixson Funeral Home for making us feel at

bome and saying “Anything you want”. Aunt will surely be

missed, she loved and lived life to its fullest. Thanks for all

the kind words, prayers, masses, food, and visits to the bos-

pital to check on ber. She is at peace now.

Only God’s love for ber is greater than ours!

To all, we are grateful,
James Do. Darilyn Doxey Canik, Kathy. Doxey Rewland,

and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Claude Doxey

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826
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reat Used Cars &a Trucks

1983 Cadillac Seda Deville
owner, only 65,000 miles, fully loaded.

.

1991 Nissan Stanza
AIC, 4 dr., AM/FM cass.

1992 Nissan Pickup

1994 Dodg Grand Caravan S
Auto, A/C, AM/FM cass., power

windows, locks

1996 Geo Tracker
43,000 miles, convertible, nice... - +.

1996 Dodg Neon
Sunroot, A/C, AM/ cass., sporty

1995 Pontiac Firebird
T-tops, auto, power windows, locks, ioaded up

1999 Ford Escort G

1998 Pontiac Grandam
AIC, AM/FM cass., tilt, cruise, lots of extras

1997 Nissan 4x4 Pickup

1994 GMC Excab Pickup

WC, AM/FM CD player... 22+ +e

20,000 miles, factory warranty, like new . . .

AIC, AM/FM cass., Look Out Hunters! . .

owner, V8, A/C, AM/FM cass. SLE... +

1998 GMC $15 Excab
Factor warranty A/ AM/FM cass, lots of extras

1997 Mercury Couga
29.000 miles, auto, A/ AM/FM cass., tilt, cruise

1997 Pontiac Grand Prix
Sunroot, auto, A/C, AM/FM cass., power 40 997
windows, locks, Candy Apple Red

...-. 5

1995 GMC Excab
Auto, A/C, AM/FM cass., stock#T74100A

1998 Toyota Tacoma Excab 4x4
AVC AFM cass.. tilt, cruise, power

windows, locks, loaded

1997

windows, locks, loaded

1998 Toyota Camar
18,000 eta loaded,

ac
a2 eee

14,997
Chevrolet Silverado

Auto, A/ AM/FM cass. tilt, cruise,

power windows, locks, loaded.

199 Mitsubishi Montero Spo
Auto, A/C, AM/FM cass., power *15,997j up... +--+.

1999 GMC Yukon
Leather, auto, A/C, AM/FM cass.. fully loaded

10,997
10,997

14,997

oe14,99

522,987

a
|

a

|

|aD
Installation

connects all TVs in Your Home

¢ All of Charter&#3 Basic’an

Expanded Basic Chan
¢ All of your local ch

at No Additional Co

° Great Entertainment,
Education and Fu -

All Year Long!

pLus
our Movie Value Package

including HBO and
Cinemax.

0

800-256-1358
Cameron Hackberr

and lota

New Customers Onl

Hurry
Offer ends soon!

7

..
Shatter

A WIRED WORLD COMPANY

‘Offer available to new
5

Charter

po cit
j-

Not [ao eeslense
ao Regul retail rate_

emcee tbe waned  aarer ‘oat cama some
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The South Cameron Tarpons.
played their third Class 2-A

opponent in a row when they
traveled to Vinton last Friday

night to take on the Lions. The

hoping to build on last
week’s victory over East

Beauregard, ran into a very
hungry 0-2 Vinton team.

The Tarpons got on the
board first on a 28 yard field

goal by Robbie Monte early in
the second quarter. Vinton tied
the score with a 24 yard field

goal by Chris Theriot with 1:56
left in the first half.

‘Vinton’s Joe Budwine inter-

cepted Trey Lute to give Vinton

another chance to score before
halftime. Seven plays later

Derek Cormier found Paul

Simien for a 6 yard touchdown

pass and a 10-3 halftime lead.
In the:second half it was all

Vinton after a South Cameron

interception. Cormier teamed

with Budwine on a 20 yard scor-

Tarpons lose to Vinton

36-3 in last week’s game
ing strike and a 29 yard touch-

down pass to up the score 22-3.

‘Vinton’s Shravin Guillory scored

on an 11 yard run and an 80

yard interception to close out

the scoring for Vinton, and a

final score of 36-3.
The Tarpons could d little

against a stingy Lions defense.

Vinton held South Cameron to 2

first downs and 144 yards of

total offense. The Tarpons were

plagued by turnovers as they
fumbled the ball 7 seven times

and lost 2. They were picked off

4 times by the Lions defense.

Trey Lute was 0-7 with 3 inter-

ceptions and Brett Baccigalopi
was 3-8 for 77 yards and one

pick as the passing game was

not too successful. Donald

January had 9 rushes for 26

yards to lead South Cameron

running backs.
South Cameron will host the

Welsh Greyhounds Friday
night.

Archery season to be

held on Lacassine Refuge
The annual Lacassine Nat-

ional Wildlife Refuge either sex

archery deer hunting season will
be Oct. 1-31. During October the

refuge, except for the headquar-
ters area and along the wildlife

drive at Lacassine Pool, will be

to qualified archery
hunters from 4 a.m. until one

hour after sunset. The daily bag
limit is one deer of either sex per

day.
To qualify archers must pos-

sess a Bowhunter Education

Certificate, applicable state

hunting licenses, and a refuge
hunting permit. Bowhunting
will be in accordance with

Louisiana De-partment of
Wildlife and Fisheries regula-

tions except that the use or pos-
session of bait, firearms, an

hunting from a tree in which a

metal object has been driven to

support a hunter are prohibited
on the refuge. The 2000-2001

refuge hunting bro-chure serves

as the required permit when

signed and dated.
The brochure details the spe-

cific hunting regulations for the

refuge and must be in the

hunter’s possession while deer

hunting on the refuge. The

brochure/permit is free and may
be obtained from the refuge

office or the information kiosks
located outside the refuge office

or Lacassine Pool. In addition,
o

: :

are

at a number of local businesses

in-cluding Myers and Gary’s
Landing on Hwy. 3057 as well as

O’Blanc’s store in Hayes.
Ahunter check station will be

set up at Gary’s Landing adja-
cent to the refuge headquarters.
Refuge hunters are requested to

weigh their deer and provide the

information requested at the sta-

tion.
For additional information

please stop by the refuge office
located off Highway 3056 on

Nature Road, 11 miles southwest

of Lake Arthur, telephone 337-

774-5923, or write to: Refuge
Manager, Lacassine National
Wildlife Refuge, 209 Nature

Road, Lake Arthur, LA 70549.

Instruction

may end in the
schoolroom,

but education
ends only
with life.

%

PICTURED ABOVE ARE the Grand Chenier Cheerleaders at a

me pep rally on Tuesday, Sept. 19. From left are: (frontpre-gai
center): Dixie Desonnier; (second row) Haley McCall, McKayla
Fountain, Shylyn Nunez;

Canik, Jodi Dyson, Sara Dupre,
center) Tamara Jo Nunez.

(third row) Melaina Welch, Laikin

Christian McCall; and (back

South Cameron will host

Welsh Greyh
By CHRIS MUELLER

The 1-2 South Cameron

‘Tarpons knew what was in store

when they studied their brutal

pre-district While a lot

of teams schedule early season

patsies to pad their win-loss

record, the Tarpons play a tough
challenging schedule to toughen
them up for district play. It

worked last year as South

Cameron was able to share the

5-1A district title.
It doesn’t get any easier this

week as the Tarpons play host to

another Class 2-A power in the

Welsh Greyhounds. The

Greyhounds return their entire

TEAL iG SLOW

We had a cool front our way,

no rain, but it helped out to bring
teals down for the opening of the

special teal season. This runs

through Sept. 30.
Marsh with good fresh water,

like the Big Burn, had really
good hunting, while lots of

marshes had saltwater and

turned out fair. I did get a few

teals, but real slow, as where I

hunt, low water and salty water

Come Party
With Us At...
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Presents Musi By

BOBBY MOOR
e’ 2)

 &amp;STRAIGHT
Fri. Sep 22- 9:30 p.m - 1:30 a.m.

7 BARRY BADON &

o TH BAYOU BOY e
Sat. Sep 23 - 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Hours: Mon - Sat. p.m. Until — Mus B 2 With Picture I.D.

didn’t help. I guess that’s better

than some who had no water at

all and couldn&#3 hunt.

Lots of teal hunters are

enjoying good catches of redfish
after the hunt. Both the Grand

Chenier and Cameron jetties are

producing redfish to 30 inches.

MARSH IN TROUBLE
Last week we talked of exotic

ass in our waters, but it seems

that more than 25 percent of the

salt marsh between the

Mississippi River and_ the

Atchafalaya is dead or dying.
Only about 1/3 is normal.

The drought has let more

saltwater from the Gulf into

inland waters. Plants in our salt

marsh can take 15 parts per
thousand of salt in the water,
while Gulf water has 35 parts

per thousand of salt. Thousands
of acres have been damaged.
Over 25 square miles are com-

pletely dead and 50 percent is

dead. This is along with all the

lands lost to erosion each year.

This could also affect drinking
water. This sounds like what&#3

ALLIGATO FESTIV PAGEAN
Grand Chenier State Park

Sunday, October 1 2000

Casual Dress (Play Clothes)

happening in your area, as I

know the salt content in our

marshes is high. We need rain

badly, but we surely don’t need a

hurricane to get this rain.

GUN CONTROL
With this year being an elec-

tion year, we hear lots of news on

gun control. Here’s a fax I got,
which comes from Australia,

through friends:
“Hi Yanks, thought you

would see the real figures from

down under.
“It has been 12 months since

gun owners in Australia were

forced by new law to surrender
640,381 personal firearms to be

destroyed by our own govern-

ounds here

backfield from last year with the

exception of their quarterback.
Tailback Lamaster Dugas, with

his 4.440 yard dash speed, wing-
back Brandon Yancy and Angelo
Mitchell form the Greyhound

win-T trio. The Tarpons will

have their hands full trying to

stop those three outstanding
backs.

Welsh is 2-1 having manhan-

dled Vinton in week one and Est

Beauregard last week. Their

only loss came at the hands of

DeQuincy, 14-13, in a close

game.
South Cameron’s only win of

the season came against East

Beauregard.

ment, a program that cut

Australia’s tax payers more than

$500 million.
The first year results are in:

Australia wide - homicides are

up 3.2 percent, assaults up 8.6

percent, armed robberies up 44

percent (yes - 44 percent).
“In the state of Victoria

alone, homicides with firearms

are now up 300 percent, (Note -

while law-abiding “#&amp;ti
turned guns in, the criminals did

not and criminal still possess
their guns.) Armed robbery with

firearms has changed drastically
upward in the past 12 months

since criminals now are guaran-
teed that their prey is unarmed.

“There has also been a dra-

matic increase in break-ins and

assaults of the elderly.
“You won&#3 see this data on

the American evening news or

hear our government members

giving out the information.
“The Australian experience

proves it - guns in hands of hon-

est citizens save lives and prop-

erty and yes, gun control laws

affect only the law abiding citi-
zens.

“Take note Americans before

it’s too late.”

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Fri. Sept. 22 - 7:01 a.m. and

7:10 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 23 - 7:01 a.m. and

7:08 p.m.
Sun., Sept. 24 - 7:02 a.m. and

7:07 p.m.
Mon., Sept. 25 - 7:02 a.m. and

7:06 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 26 - 7:03 a.m.

and 7:05 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 27 - 7:03 a.m. and

7:03 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 28 - 7:04 a.m.

and 7:02 pm.

Every player, in

his secret heart,
wants to manage

someday. Every
fan, in the

privacy of his

mind, already
does.

-Leonard Koppett

THE RICHARI
debris on Martin Beach at Johnson Bayou Saturday

ID HARRISON family and friends cleaned up
with the

children getting very much involved. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center tells schedule

CENTER’S HOURS
The Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center will be closed
for all events held at the Johnson

Bayou High School with the

exception of the following:
ome varsity basketball

games - 3:30-5:30 p.m.; Sept. 28;
Oct. 27; Nov. 6; Nov. 17; and Dec.

15.
The Recreation Center will

open from 3:30-5:30 on Tuesdays.
The Center will not open until

6:30 p.m. on the following dates

because of the 7th and 8th grade
basketball games at the school:

Oct. 23; Nov. 13; Nov. 16; Dec. 14.

7, for the Fall Festival at the

school.

VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY
‘The Center will have a men’s

volleyball tournament Oct. 28.

Teams will consist of four men.

All teams need to call the Center,
569-2288 or Stacy, 569-2699, to

sign up. Time will depend on

number of teams. Games will be

played outside.
If you would like to play on

the men or womens volleyball
leagu call the Center to sign up.
Deadline is Oct. 8. Games will be

played one night a week.

The Center will be closed Oct.

So To encourage athletes to

a &gt drink enough to stay

“S hydrated, athletic train-
i ers recommend athletes

(

drink beverages with

sodium and flavor. In

practice and in competi-
tion, athletic trainers

recommend staying well

hydrated.

GE
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Reba Trails End Bar &a Motel

Holly Beach, La. — 569-2582

Friday, September 22

Mike Dowers &a Butch Menard

Saturday, September 23

Skip Dowers &a Prime Time

Friday, September 29

The Alley Cats

Saturday, September 30

Warren Storm &a Lil Alfred

ALL PERFORMANCES

9

P.M. - A.M.

COME OUT &a HELP CELEBRATE

OUR S2ND ANNIVERSARY

WE CAN BEAT

~e\ THE PANTS
‘

OFF THE

COMPETITION

\\

Circle One Category:

Baby Miss (0 - 18 Months)
‘Tiny Mise (19 months - 3 yrs.)
Petite Miss (4-6 Years)

Chila’s Name Age.

s Grade.

Parent’s Name.
t

p
ci ZipCode.

Phone

i
i
i
:
i

1 Hitle Mies (7-1 Nears)
____.—

Please mail complete form and entry fee (payab to St Eugen Catholic Church to:

Alligat Festiva Page c/ Kare McCal

403 Gran Chenie Hwy Gran Cheni La 7064

Boys:
Baby Mister (0 - 18 Months)
Tiny Mister (19 months - 3 yrs.

Petite Mister (4-6 Years)

elax at.

Hair &gt; Massage

Massage Therapist

Call 47’

1910 Southwood Dr.

The “Total Look Salou

“Treat yourself to alternative health and beauty”

Offering: Massage, Reflexology, Ear Candling,
Facials, Waxing.

Sheree Abs!
LMT La#1750, NCIMB #281196, Est. Lic. #EL782

Walk. ins availabh

Tues. & Fri., 8-5; Wed. &a Thurs., 8-6:30; Sat., 8-2

tx Nails &gt Skin

99-2525

Lake Charles

your Locat

AI First S Kapl L (31 643-71

J 1 IOs

gas, lo

9/14-21

SPO
Quality
camp 1

channe

ing the

activiti
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=e ESTATE

SALE: Lots 8 & 9,ogr rece, 174.92’ X 113.89’,
W. Miller subdivision, Creole, 12

X 52 trailer included. $12,000.
Call 775-5927. 9/21p.

BIG LAKE, 3 bedrooms, 2

bath home on 2

_

acres.

Appliances, fireplace, central air

and heat. Workshop, shade and
fruit trees. $85,000. Call 598-
2626. 9/21-28p.

AFFORDABLE THREE bed-

room, two bath home on large lot
in Ridgecrest Subdivision.

Spacious rooms, fireplace, cus-

tom cabinets, new roof, natural

gas, low flood rates. 775-5186.

9/14-21p.

SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE.

Quality-built 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath

camp with boat slip into shi
channel. Move in and start enjoy-

ing the many panting.
#an water

activities Louisiana has

to

offer.
Located in Hackberry. $1 500

Saler Brokers, Inc., 337-625-
Dru or Kerry, 337-528-34 9/14-28p.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1 1/2

bath, large kitchen and_ living
room, on 4’ piers, 211 Francis

Circle, 3/4 acre. Call 337-478-
3475. 9/7-27p.

RENTAL PROPERTY:
Located next to South Cameron
Memorial Hospital, 5 bedroom, 4

bath house, 1400 square foot
office building. For more infor-

mation send request to: Rental

Property, P. O. Drawer 579,
‘ameron, La. 70631 or Fax: 337-

775-7199. 8/31-9/21p.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-

room, 3 full bath, two storpowith iarg kitche living, di
and den area. Sale for $600
Off of Rogers Ln., Cameron.
Phone 569- 569 8/31-10/5p.

- chimneys,

REAL ESTATE

MUST SEE! Wonderful 4 bed-

room, 2 bath home, excellent

craftsmanship, peaceful country
setting near DeQuincy, immacu-

late condition, lots of storage,
cathedral and 9’ ceilings, whirl-

pool tub, fireplace, great front
porch, 2 1/2 acres, pond, 337-786-

8651, 786-8004, or 430-8207

(pager). 7/12tfc.

AUTO PARTS Store and Shop
Building For Sale: Creole. Call

337-542-4586 after 6 p.m. 6/15tfc..

GRAND LAKE
3 LOTS off Granger Road.

Front lot has mechanical system.
Large oak trees. Call Grace for

more details. $32,500.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.

LAST LOT left in restricted
subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
C Moffett Realty, Inc. at

436-6639 and ask for Grace - 598-

2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
11/17tfc.

FOR SALE

BEAUTICONTROL - Get

primed for savings! 10% off all

primers and foundations, includ-

ing the popular wet/dry, throug
out the month of September.
Teresa Cooke, 775-5186. 9/21ip.

CLEARANCE SALE: End of

summer sale prices on flags,
assorted gift and garden items,
candles, home fragrances, and

more. Mexican pottery, including
30% off. Bronze bells

and windchimes, 20% off. Trapp
room sprays, 40% off. Lots more.

Sea & Shore, 775-5484. 9/14c.

GET NAILED! Manicures,
Pedicures, and Artificial Nails.
Licensed Nail Tech, Jodi Richard,

now at Shear Perfection. Call

775-7761 for an appointment.
9/14-10/5p.

into _th i in

id the moment

$500).

ATTENTION WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 7 CUSTOMERS

W will soon start laying lines for our New Water

System. Anyone presently hooked-up to our system
and not paying a water bill will be charged anywhere
from $250-$500 for a hook- you

come

$75.00 connect charge, that should have been

u turn:

We will have to give the exact number of hook-ups
that we have to the contractor doing this work. W will

be turning in this number on approximately_October
15th. Anyone not having paid their connect charge
and hooked-up after this date will be charged the total

price the contractor decides to charge (Approx. $250-

Office hours are Monday -Friday -- 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Our phone number is 542-4718.

Wilson Conner, President

Daniel Dupont, Vice President

Patricia Dugas - Guy Murphy, Jr. -

now and r

our water on.

Jude Primeaux

RUN: Sept. 14, 21, 28 (S-25)

Happy Ads

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Are Her Ae

Price includes

Photo and Art-

_w Bring
ur requestalo with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

“Pla A Happy Ad
~

For As Little As

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., September 21, 2000

(Th Plant Doctor|
The Plant Doctor

by ROBERT M. TURLEY

Extension Horticulturist

I am wanting to start a fall

vegetable garden. Is there any-
thing I can plant now?

September is beginning

o th ‘fa garden planting season

there are many vegetablestha can be planted in the home

garde at this time. Here is a list

of vegetables to begin with: beets,
broccoli (transplants or seeds

through September), brussels

sprouts (transplants or seeds),
cabbage (transplants or seeds),

Chinese cabbage (transplants or

seeds), cauliflower (transplants
or seeds), collards (transplants or

seeds), endive, English peas,

snow peas, garlic (late

September), kohlrabi, lettuce,
mustard, onions (seeds, late

September), parsley, snap beans

(early September), radishes,
rutabaga, shallots, spinach,
Swiss chard, turnips and kale.

Onions (bulbing). Onion
seed may be planted for trans-

plants from mid-September until

late October Keep the soil moist

to help It may take

two weeks for onion seed to ger-
minate to a stand, since seed
coats are hard. Onions can be

transplanted in mid-December

through January.
Onion seed also may be

sown directly in the row where

they are to mature in October to

early November. Several drills

may be planted on one row. Leave

6 to 8 inches between drills. Pay

spe attention to weed control

in direct-seeded onions. Control
wint weeds before the onset of

wet soils and cool weather.
Consider planting onion plants

on black plastic mulch. The
mulch controls weeds, enhances

growth and keep the onion bulbs

clean.
Varieties to plant are Red

Creole C5 (red, pungent and

stores well), Red B

Grano,
Texas Grano 1015 (sweet yellow),
Grano 502 (yellow), Granex 33

(sweet yellow), Granex 429

(sweet yellow), Eclipse (white)
and Crystal Wax (white). The

crop will be ready to harvest in

lay.
Fertilize sparingly before

planting. This will prevent exces-

sive growth, which en-hances

premature seed stalk develop-
ment or bolting. From 2 to 3

pounds of 0-20- 3 7-21-21 or 8-

24-24 per 10 feet ‘of row are suf-
ficient. Sidedress onions just

efore bulbing next spring.
Several nitrogen sidedressings at

two- to three-week intervals

increase plant size and bulb size.

Shallots. Shallot sets can

be planted September into the

winter. If you have some growing,
replant several as you harvest by
separating plants and re-trans-

planting them. They&# continue

to divide and make several more

plants. By doing this, you can

have shallots through spring.
The largest shallot bulbs for sets

are made by transplanting in mid
ber

- D

weeks after transplanting. Two

to three added sidedressing at

two-week intervals will increase

yield.
Early maturing

_

broccoli

varieties recommended include

Green Comet (A.A.S.), Packman,
Mariner and Pinnacle. Main crop
selections are Premium Crop

(A.A.S.) and Emperor. Arcadia is

a good late maturi selection.
Recommended early cauli-

flower hybrids are Snow Crown

(A.A.S.), Majestic, Snowbell 123

and Milky Way. Candid Charm is

a large-head, early hybrid that

self wraps open-pollinated
varieties include White Rock,

Self Blanch (fall only) and Sierra
Nevada.

Chinese Cabbage. An

excellent crop for fall gardens.
Chinese cabbage may be us

like lettuce. Seed may be planted
during September. Solid heads
form 55 to 60 day after seeding.

English Peas and Snow
Peas. Plant English peas, snow

peas and other edible podded
peas in September. The key to

success is to plant early enough
so they bloom before frost and

late enough so they aren&#3 bloom-

in while temperatures are too

igh.
Plant peas about 1 to 2 rg

es apart in the row. Two to

ounces of seed will plant a
D

foot row. Seventy to 80 days are

required from planting until har-

vest. Staking or trellising peas,
even the bush types, will help to

increase the chance of success.

‘elery Sow seed now into

October in moist, fertile, but

well-drained soil. Add compost to

the soil where celery is to be

grown. Cover the seed with about

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Go Devil - 1st

class shape. Just out of machine

shop. $400. Call 775-5420. 9/14-

21p.

HUMMINGBIRD FEEDERS
and nectar now in stock at Sea &

Shore. Also: shepherd’s poles,
yard chimes, new stepping
stones, fall silk flowers, new

flags. 775-5484. 9/14c.

GET NAILED! Manicures,
Pedicures, and Artificial Nails.

Licensed Nail Tech, Jodi Richard,
now at Shear Perfection. Call

775-7761 for an appointment.
9/14-10/5p.

FALL PLANTS are here! Sea

& Shore has colorful petunias,
zinnias, marigolds, ornamental

cabbage, blue salvia, hot pepper,
large coleus, lantana, etc. Fa

vegetables: tomato cabbage, etc.
775-5484. 9/l4c.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Z& ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfc.

RV SALES

2000 BLOWOUT Sale going
Save Thousands! We

from at one location. We carry

American Eagle, American

Dream, American Tradition,
Discovery, Southwind,
Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow &

Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro, Gulfstream,

Prowle Mallard &

ae Bro R
Center, Hwy

LA. 1-800-456- S7 es P 3
Sat 8-12. 8/10tfe.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,

DeQui LA 70633. Ads must

be signe

Ls

USED CARS

99 HONDA Civie, 4 Dr., Auto,
Cass/Disc player. App. 16,000 mi.

Alum. wheels. $12,600. 337-477-

1874. 9/21-28

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding,
and Carpentry. Ph. 542-4021.

9/14-10/12p.

:

a

ual Louisiana Law

Enforcement Medal

Program held Wednesday, Sept.

13t in Lafayette. I was accom-

Deputy

of Honor

Danny

Garlic. Separate garlic
bulbs into individual cloves
before planting in September
through October. Several vari-

eties are available, but sets may
be difficult to find. Tahiti, or ele-

phant garlic, is the largest and

mildest. The Italian and Creole
varieties are smaller and

stronger. Check the Louisiana

Department of Agriculture and

Forestry Market Bulletin for pos-
sible sources of sets.

Plant cloves about 1 inch

deep and 1 to 6 inches apart in
the row. Several drills may be

planted on one row. Allow 6 to 8

inches between drills. Fertilize

garlic before planting with 4 to 5

pounds of 7-21-21 or 8-24-24 per
100 feet of row. Sidedress with

nitrogen after it is up to a g

stand and again next February
and March just before bulb swell.

Good early plant growth is neces-

sary for high yields of large
bulbs.

Lettuce. September is the

best month to plant lettuce. Head

and semi-head lettuce should be

planted so that it is harvested

before a hard frost. Sidedress

about three to four weeks after

transplanting and again two to

three weeks later. Head varieties

are Ithaca, Great Lakes 659,

Imperial 847, Lake Superior an
Minetto. Cover lettuce seed light-

ly for best germination.
Greens. Plant. mustard,

turnips, kale and collards in

September and October Keep the

Miller Livestock Market Inc
DeRidder- LA

Fri. Sept 15 & Sat. Sept 16, 2000

Livestoc receipts cattle 1558 horse 12 hog 36,
sheep 51 and goats 14 BABY CALVES:

Dair 50:58 per HD, beef 100-12 per HD
Calves under 150 I per Ib 130-17 CALVES:

Steers Heifers 150-275 Steers 115-1 pe Ibs,

Heifers 110-16 pe Ib, 276-375Ibs. Steer 100-
125 Heifers 85-11 376-500 Ibs. Steers goo
choice 85-11 standard 80-105, Heifer goo
choice 80-90 standard 75-85 500-600 Ibs

steers goo choice 85-95 standard 75-8
Heifers goo choice 80-85 standard 75-80
601-675 Ibs steers goo choice 80-88 stan-

dard 75-80 Heifers goo choice 73-77 stan-

dard 70-7 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers

Non COWS: All grades slaught 32-44 All

grade stockers per H 375&quo
calf pairs, per pair 575
grade 46-53 per Ib. HOGS: Choi barrow

and gilt 32-40 medium barrow and gilt 32-

i &
10 : Per Ib 45-58 SH &

GOATS: Per he 20°. 175

FRIDAY

SALE:

DERIDD

‘SAL

SALE: DEQUIN

HOG SHEE GOAT - 11:0

HORSE

&amp;

CATTLE - 1:0

HOR SAL 1S MOND - DEQUIN

3R MOND aTACK P.M HORS

JIM MILLER (337)
ele

NEXT HORS SALE: MON OCT, 2ND IN

|oea

ee

MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS

DEQUINC SE YA&# THERE!!!

1/4 inch of lightweight potting
soil such as jiffy mix, peat moss,

vermiculite or compost. Keep it

moist to help germinate the seed.

It may take 10 to 12 weeks to

produce a plan of transplanting
size. Celery is a challenge for gar-
deners. An even moisture supply

is critical.

Spinach. This hardy, cool

weather crop grows well in

Louisiana. For best growth,
spinach requires a fertile, well-

drained soil with soil pH of 6.0 to

7.0.

Apply 4 to 5 pound of a com-

plete fertilizer per 100 feet of row

about two weeks before planting.
Sidedress with pound of ammo-

nium nitrate per 100 feet of row

about one month after seeding.
This will keep it growing quickly,
making it tenderer and improv-
ing quality. An additional side-

dressing after harvest will help
improve yields on second cut-

tings.
Plant seeds about 1/2 inch

deep, and thin plants to 1 to 3

inches apart in the row. Since

seeds are slow to germinate, be

sure to keep soil moist. Double

drills may be planted on one row;

allow 8 to 12 inches between
drills. Suggested varieties are:

Fallgreen, Hybrid No. 7,
Bloomsdale Long Standing,

Melody, Crystal Savoy and Coho.

Subscribe to

the Pilot

CA F

Red Barro Pizzas

All Flavors.

Pillsbury Gi
All Flavors.
Kraft Finel

All Flavors.
Kraft Mayonnaise or

Miracle Whip...
DelMonte Squeeze Catsuy

DelMonte Golden Com, Cut or Fe
Beans, Sweet Peas oa

Betty Crocker Hambu Hel
All Flavors...

Bryan Vienna Sausage.........5 Oz 3/51.
Kelloggs Ralsin Bran, Fros Flokes,

Ap Jacks, Com Flakes or B/S
Wheats sapunere $1.99)

F

476 Marshall St. Cai
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CHE CAR =

775-5217

soil moist. Avoid p

greens
too thick. A 3- to 4-inch spacing

between plants is recommended.
Treflan can be incorporated

before planting for weed control.

Double drills may be planted on

one row, allowing 10 to 12 inches

between

Snap Beans. C

plantings of bush snap beans by
September to harvest before

frost. Keep soil moist to improve
production. High temperature at

bloom can interfere with pollina-
tion, causing blooms to fall off

and ‘lowerin yields.
Broccoli and  Cauli-

flower. Direct seed or trans-

plant through September. Space
cauliflower about 12-18 inches

apart and broccoli 6 to 12 inches

apart. Both shallow-rooted crops

respond to fairly high rates of fer-

tiliz 4 to 6 pounds of 8-8-8 or 3

to 4 pounds of 8-24-24 per 100

feet of row. Sidedres with about

a pint of ammonium nitrate per
100 feet of row about two to four

ry

“Quality ts Not Expens
Expert Bod Repsirin and Pointing

474-4379
You have the right to have your
vehicle repaired where you prefer.

BH Repaire to Pre-accident Condition

tions:

° APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED +

Cameron Parish Ambulance Districts One and Two

are accepting applications for the following two posi-

oA Di

ally.

Director F

Secretary Position.

-- Qualifi

agement experience, medical knowledge preferred.
Salary $35,000.00 annually.

° Ambulance District Secretary -- Qualifications

include computer skills, office management skills,

general accounting preferred. Salary $14,556.00 annu-

Applications may be obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury annex. All applications must be

completed and returned with a resume’ to Cameron

Parish Ambulance District 1 and 2, P. O. Box 366,

Cameron, La. 70631. Deadline is October 16 at 12

noon. Please mark the outside of the envelope

man-

or
“A District

RUN: Sept. 21, 28 & Oct. 5 (S-36)

PAI & BODY
ve - It&# Priceless!!

With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

ete esc
‘We are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

W specialize in all makes

Satis(acti Guaranteed
03 South Common



. in

8, Cameron Parish,

NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN thet ©

having clai

and satisfactory“Wo perfori under Project Number

1998-12: Channe a at

cer-

B of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

NOTIC IS SIER GIVE that
‘any person or

arining out of th faforni Sc lab
supplies, material, etc., in the con-

struction of the seid workshoul file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Came Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45 days after the

first publication here all in the

ner and form as prescribe by law.

ace = elapse of said time, ie
m Parish Police Jury will pailsu

=

du in the absenes of any euc
r liens.Bfa/ Bon Conne

Secretary
RUN: Sept. 14, 21, 28 & Oct. 5, 12, 19,
26 (8-24)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Proposals will be received by th

Cameron Pariah Police Jury until 1:
p.m., Monday, October 2, 2000 in the

meeting room of the Parish

Govern Buildi Cameron,
‘ameron,BarishPolic Jury eae 110 Smith

GirelCame Louisiana, as per

Specif may be acquired by
‘contacting th Cameron Parish Police

jury during normal business hoursB

sf BONNIE CONNER,
ECRETARY

“RUN Sept. 14, 21, 28 (S-: 2
LEGAL NOTICE

Pumping Facilities To
Water Sales Along The

Cha in Ward

jana, pursuant

pe a certain contract betwee the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

E 10 -and Sari Construc
y, Iowa, Louisiana under file

p 26181NOTI 1S HEREBY GIVEN that

i
with the Clerk of Court,

f Came Parish, Louisiana, on or

fore forty-five (45 day oe theBe Publication here all in the man-

fine and form ibed by law.

After the ela of said time, the

= Cameron Parish Waterworks District

BY: /e/ Nathan one ,
Presiden

(UN: August 3 i

“Traffic Systems, Inc. and said
«Cameron Parish Police fe under =

oe264732 in testBoo

e

NOTIC Is ‘nayGIVE that

any pers or persons. having claims
“arising o of

the

furnishing of lab

By Bon W
UN: August10 fr &q

3

31

S

eneenb
ata, 21 (A-38)

2 LEGAL NOTICE

Se ee

1

SesParish Poli fury recorded
File No. Seia 4,

‘Mortgage
of Cameron, Louisiana.

=
NOTI 18 HEREB GIVEN thatS pereon er

sarising out of of
a

»
material, etc., in the con-

of the said work should file
seaid claim with the Clerk of Court of

on or

forty-five ‘ab da after the

a ee oe oe ee

After the elapse ofsaid time: ieCameron ‘Parish Poli Jury will pa:
all sumsduin the stecutra ool

By: ia Bon & Conner, Secretary
R August 10, 17, 2 8 Septe
7, 14 21 (A-39)

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Angust 2000 acce as substantially
complete and satisfactory th worperformed under Project Number

1999-01, Contract III: Deep wat Well

by Griner Drilling Service, Inc. record-
ed under File

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

NOE Is HERE GIV th
of th farsishing

ot

li

arisiout of Forn a la
supplies, materi ‘con-

S tion of the ani wor 2 hos Ble

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Perish, Louisian on or

before after the

m

After the elapse of

Ti

veai “tims, the

Aone ene eee

a

stice dary wil
poy

all sums due in the absence of any such

claims o liens.

By: /s/ Bonnie W Conn:
RUN: August 10, 17, D4,

3

31

P

Bepoib
7, 14, 21 (A-40)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

labor and materi and perform
for all work for:

Additions and Renovations to

Hackberry High School, seekee
ao a the Cameron Parish ool

Bon
as per plans and specifications

prepared by Hackett and Associates,
Architects and Gayle Zembower,

Architect, which plans and specifica-
tions and proj forms are on file

and availa for examination by the

prospective bidders and other interest-

ed parties at the Office of Gayle
Zembower, Architect, 704 East School

ee dep o

Deposit is fully ce ehi for the first

set of documents to all bonafide prime
bidders upon return of the documents

in good condition no later than ten (10)
‘after the receipt of bids. The

upon return of

above. Prime bidder is defined as

licensed General Contractor bidding
this job as such.

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the avedesignated place and time. N pi
al may be withdrawn within thirt (3
da after the above scheduled time of

and the right is reserved to

rej any and all bids and to waive

informalities.
Official actio will be take at the

mott Contracto will be paid on

monthly -estimates in cash in -accor-

dance with the specifications.

amer Parish
ool Board,Came La

/ef Judith Jones, Superintendent
RUN: Sept. 7, 14, 21 (S-2)

NOTICE OF BID
The Cameron Parish School Board

is advertising for bids for surplus vehi-

cles. Bids will be recei at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office

on of before the hour of 10: a.m. on

Mon September 25, 2000.

jase call Ron Vining at 318-775-

5984 ext 14 for location of the follow-

ing vehicles:
1. Driver’s Ed. Car - 1991 Pontiac

en2. Driver’s ae Car -

Chevrolet Lumin:
3. Maintens Van - 1991 GMC

4. School Bus Va - 1984 Chevrolet
If bidding on more than one vehi-

cle, each vehicle must have a separate
bid. Check or money order in the

amount of the bid must be sealed in an

envel labeled “Surplus
E

1990

PROCEEDINGS .

reuta monthly meeti for

m Parish Waterworks ict

No. wa held on Wedno ‘Au
it rks Office in

absent None. Employees present: Mr.
aBove and Mrs. Marily

Mr. moved, Mr. Hicks

seconded, an carried to approve the

minutes no the previous ms

Mr, Broussard. made the mot
Me

Grick seconded, and carried
tall a culvert off of Hwy. 27 to th

we site at the tower.

Mr. Duhon moved, Mr. Hicks

ond a carrie to pay all the ills.
rickson moved, Mr. Duhonsec and carried to adjourn the

APPROVED:
/s/ Alton soaPresident

ATTEST:
/e/ Richard Erickson,

Sec/Treas.
RUN: Sept. 21 (S-14)

CAM

|

PARI BOLI SURY
|GUST 7, 2000

‘The Cam Pari Police Jury
met in regular n

August 7 2000, at the Poli Ju
Building in the Village of Came:

Louisiana at 5:00 oelo PM. The fol
lowing members wer present: Mr.

Dusty Sandifer, Mr

§

Ste
Precht, II, Mrs. Norm J

Pineb, M Scot Trahan and Mr.

ey.

ended by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the ‘readin of the minutes of

the previous meeting be dispensed
with and approved.

It was pee |
by rir Je eeonded by Mr.

that the follow items nail be
add‘add

to the Agenda:
12. Appointments:

Johnso Bayou Recreation -

a, Sale of SurplEquipm24. Fire Marshal Inspection
Michael Bercier, Jr. was honored

Steer Wrestler State Champions.
following resolution was

offered b Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr.

Ste Trahan and declared duly adopt-

RESOLUTION

STA OF LOUISIANA
*ARISH OF CAMERON

[EREAS, Mr. Ernest Myers
departed this life on June 26, 2000;

and,
WHEREAS, this body and people of

Cameron Paris shall be eternally
indebted unto the late Mr. Ernest

Myers for his faithful service as a

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
‘OFFICE O MINERAL

order shall bo negotiated by the ease tract 10

ico

‘ot

Mineral Regourcee and

member of the Cameron Parish Police

Jar seasion convens on
thi 7t dao

August, 2000, that:
SECTION I: The Secretary is here-

by directed to spread this resolution on

the Minutes of this body and forward
certified copies thereof to the family of

the deceased.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by

the Cameron Paris!
Police Jury this 7th day of August,
2000.

-ROVED:

DUSTY SANDIFE!

eon PARISH POLIC JURY

‘Bonn W. Conn
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Scott Trahan, seconded

b ‘Mr. Steve Trahan and declare duly
adopted:

OLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHE!
,

Mr. Charles Precht, Sr.

departed this life on July 17, 200
and,

REAS, this body and people of

Camero Parish shall b eterna
a Charles

Precht, Sr., for his althful servi
as a

member of the Cameron Parish Police

NO THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, by the Poli

se

Juryo | tParish of Cameron, Louis

lar seaonconve on
thisTidaof

SEGT I: Th Secretary is here-

b directed to spread this resolution on

the Minutes of this body and forward
certified copies thereof to the family of

the hemeADOPTED AND APPROVED, by
the Gais Paris
Police Jury this 7th day of August,
2000.

APPROVED:

USTY SANDIFE!CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/e/ W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
Dennis Arnold presented a framed

print to the Jury on behalf of Cameron

‘Telephone Company.
It was moved b Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the applications for the followin,
mits be and the same are hereby
approved with the stipulations
attached by the respective Gravity

Drain Districts:

Explora Company -

Gra Ghenier, West Cameron Block

33, (install & maintain a drilling
barge, platform and appurtenant

structures for drilling an oil/gas well

for State Lease 16473, Location No. 1),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (000802)

b. LLOG Exploratio Company -

Grand Chenier, East Cameron Block 2,
(install & maintain a drilling barge,

latform and appurtenant structures

for drilling an oil/gas well for State

compute rental or

deterred development payments,

‘proceeds disbursed In tho man-

ON BEHALF OF THE p oquit by tw INLAND TRACTS (Tract Nos.

STATE MINERAL BOARD 2 thet

FOR THE ‘SPECIAL NOTE: herein) are ‘acts which tie

STATE OF LOUISIANA. Under rules promulgated b the landward of the Louisiana shoreli

‘BATON ROUGE, Department of Natural Resourct as defined by the of

in accords Mastor in the

By virtue

of

a in ty with aby Ac ‘Supreme Court of the United

the’ provisions of Sub-part A. of Extraordinary Session of the ‘States styled United States v. State

pter

2,

Ti 30 of the Louisia Loutai iota 6f Louisiana, et al,

No.

9 Origin

Flevised ‘Statutes of 1950, as feo equal to ten percent (10%) of ‘and set out in the June 1975

‘and other applicable ‘the C Decre t said

laws, bid willbe received in to be submitied by 8ep- All bids on Inland tracts cannot

of Mineral Resources, elther - ‘specify a lease primary term

‘State Land and ures ing the original bid (inside the

Stre Cap “Ca Baton
alana,

pa ‘bi shall offer a “Cash
‘

tory for leases ‘more

than one ( yea, t anal n be for

pot the Cash

ered and negotiated.

Vehicle Description: ___,”
and

pole to: Cameron Parish School
PO. Box 1548, C7o0 yeni descripti must be

indicated oi k or money order.Unescoa bids ai di returned.
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bidsubmitte
RUN: Sept. 7, 14, 21 (S-10)

NOTIC!
AM APPLYING the Office of

Alcohol and Tobacc Control of the

beverages of low

retail in the paio of Cameron at the

following address:
408 B Marshall St.,
Cameron, La. 70631

‘Teresa A. Authement
ameron Deli

/ Theresa A. Authement

maFtiti o Oppos should be

in writi in ce withER Tide o 85 and 283.
RUN: Sept, 1 21(3-26

IN THE MATTER
THE SUCCESSION

CO
PATSY ANN GRANGER

the provisions
code of a Procedure subj

and provisions stated in the

81 & Sept. 21 - A75

‘ration.
‘Notice ie given thet the State

Mineral Board wil Inolude prov
sions in the lease to insure

Fegard to adverse tite claims,
leputes, Iitigation or titte failure

and the ‘of those provi-
‘Sione le to any interest-

‘ed party at the Office of Mineral

Resources. Prospective bidders:
should carefully examine the

‘same prior to submitting any bid.
‘Some tracts available for leasing

may be situated

bl
he

:
‘Bids may be for the whol or any thence West 8,

Payment bonus bid and any bi point hav Coo of

xrashi an an doi rental la advertised, bat consistent wit
ia‘one-halt ot tne C nora! Boar policy. All bidders

fameron, LA
Baymori ‘are ne ‘hat bigs on por

ine&quot;onerhell (12) amounts A tracts shall be described by
‘Granted shall be without war- jes and boun and

be

a

at

‘ed upon terms and conditions pro- as. 112 cree, as shown

vided in the current State lease a price per acre amount and an ‘outlined in r@d.on.&#39; plat on fe in

form with “all applicable riders ‘aggregate total amount. For pur- the Office of

‘wnicn

{a available for review in the Office ‘Spment payments, the price per All bearings. dietances and coorc-

of Mineral Resources, Petroleum ‘acre amount sat forth in the bid, fates are based on Louisiana

Landa Division, Leasing Section. ‘when multiplied by the appropriate ‘Coordinate System of 1927 (South
Certified check, cashier&#39;s ‘acreage. shall Geterming the full Zone).

heck or bank money order value of rental of delerred develop- NOTE: The State of Louisiana does

Pays to Se Oemce OF MN:

§——

ment payment lobe made. ii there hereby reserve, and this

(RESOURCES for the full are any discrepancies between the foase shail be subject to,

‘amount of the aforesaid Cash total State scrage specified in a tho imprescripuble Aigh of

onus shall be submitiec —— and the actual State acreage ‘surtace use in the nature

‘and accompany each bid. and —-_— the geographica boundary of ‘of a servitude in favor of

ho ‘bid, once submited. may be the jesse tract, nevertheless, the ‘the Deparment of Natural

‘thereatior wihdeawn of canceled. price per acre specifie in the bic Resources, including its

‘Once the bid is opened and accept {for a laase shail be muttiplied by the Offices and Commissions,

ed by the Mineral Board. the appropriate Stale acreage within fer the sole purpose of

‘ocompanying checks or money the geographical boundary of the .

aha
AONE pee aor

Lease 16475, Location No. 2), Cameron

— Louisiana. (000803;
Company,ine, Gohmeon Hayou, Section 10;

T14S, RAW, (Texaco Fee -A-Well No. 1

mitigatio - wave dampening ter-

races), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(000804)

d. Cheniere Energy, Inc. - Johnson

Bayou, We Cameron, Block 49, proposed 4 flowline to serve

Leas 160 No. 1 Wel), Cam
,

Louisiana. (000805)
mnry Production Co.,Gra Ch Section 3 & 4 TH

RSW, (install proposed 3 inch flowlin
& remove existing onto servic
pipelines), Cameron Parish,

‘ “Gooich_Opea
ration Company,

- Grand Chenier, Secti “1,Tis RAW (prop well locatio for
Miami Corp. No. 1, (Cameron

Pari Tout&qu10jurlingtonNort eae Sectio 14 V
1

‘1 Tb

posed’ 3 inch flowline), Cameron

Pari Louisiana. (000813)

E egy Midstream Services
Nort Johnson Bayou, Section 16,
T13S, R13W, (proposed 16& x 23& plat
form added o to an existing 8 x 12°

platform to be connected
wi

x 12 inch stringer with a 2 inch x 12

inch cap), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

og Services -gy Midstream
Nod Johre Bayou, Section 20,
T14S, R13W, (proposed 20& x 203&plat
form connecte to an existing walkway

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
the applications for the following per-
mits be and the same are here
approved with the

by the respective Gravity ieee
a A. Frick - Big Lake, Section

27, &qu R9W, (proposed bulkhead,
wharf & ‘bo itshe Cameron Paris
Poulsi (00080

tail Recreation Servi
aassgl Inc.

ction 2, 3, 10, 11, 13-16 and 21-2
T128, R13 (trenass maintenance),
Camer Parish, Louisiana. (000806)

c. Point Pleasant Hunting &

Fishing Club - Johnson Bayou, various
sections, T15S, R15W, (plug man-made

trenasses to restore natural water

ee Parish,

eat Louisiana. (000812)

‘C ron Parish Police Jury -

Section 43, T12S, R10W,(te Taai modifications ‘Camero

pe Louisiana.

pt. of Natural Resources

-

All

of Goa Zone, (remove obstructions

- Cameron
Na All of the lands

the

point having Coordinates of x =

$fe2o96 46 and Y 410,085.05

having Coordinate

_

of
gn beds anaky =

410,04

pane mar RCE

from water using barges wil

and buckete/slings or
©

excavators),
.

(000816)

i dumpin be allowed in

the Came Hole in the future:

Corps Of Engineer -

Cale River, (emergency dred
Cameron Parish,

18
The following resolutions weroffered by Mr. Precht, seconded by M:

Doxey and declare dul adop
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED BY the

Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular
session, oars on this 7th day of

*

the application of

Rita LaCombe, d/b/a Grand Lake Deli,
of 515 Hwy. 384 Grand ‘La Lak
Charles, Le. 70607 for a Per to sell
alcoholi or intoxicating liqu con-

taining more than 6% of | ‘alco b vol-

ume in accordance with Act 190 of the

Legislature of Louisia for the year

1946, be and the same is hereby

appr on this 7th day of August,

OPTED AND APPROVED this

7th
de

day of August, 2000
APPROVED:

ey peneR, PRESIDENT

A
GAMPARIS BOLI JURY

iBone W. Conner
BONNIE W. Woo SECRER

STATE OF LOUISIA
PARI OF CAMERON

IT RESOLVED BY theCam Parish Police Jury in regular
session, convened on this 7th day of

ae aa that:
SEC I: The application of

Theresa Authem dive Gameron

Deli, of 408-B Marshall St., Cameron,

L 70681 for a permit to se alcoholi
liquors mortha 6% of alcohol by volume in accor-

Act 190 of the Legislature
of Louisiana, for the S 1946, be and

© same is hereby approved on this

‘7th day of August, 2000.
APPROVED:

usty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

penteno PARISH POLICE JURY

Bonni W. Con

ried, that

Jury shall accept the resignation of

len B, Nunez as a member of the

Fire District No. Fourteen Board and

furthermore, that the Secretary is

hereby authorized, empowered an

directed to write a letter to Mr. Nunez

thanking him for serving on the Board.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that Randall McFatter is hereby

LEGALS cont. on Page 7

formed by accretion or reliction,

‘except tax lands, owned by and not

tan mineral lease from th Stale
isiana

on

NovemberShus in Camer Parsh
Louisi “within ine followi

‘boundaries: Beginning at

65 feo!

point of beginning, soa
Spproxim 186

in red

ment of

‘and

pur

ng

fights manageme

tease by the mineral restoration proj
‘ts agers, Utlization of any and ali

sore of assigns, shall not fights derived under this

‘with or lease by the mineral

the reasonable surtaco l its agents,
nt sors or assigns, shall

jor with nor hinder

as Deparment of
Natural Flesources, its

RacT ~ Offices or ‘Commissions,

. Loulel ~All of the lange as herei

now oF

‘beds and bottoms of ail water boc TRACT 32874 - Came

ies of every nature Louisiana

-

All of tha lands

‘and all islands and other lands now

or

formerly tuting
formed by accretion or relicion, Dede and bottoms of all watar bod:

‘except tax lands, owned by

and

not jes of every nature and

Under mineral lease trom the State and all ‘and. other lands

‘of Louisiana on formed by accretion oF reliction,

‘situated ron Parish, ‘except tax lands. ‘b and not

Louisiane, within the following lunder mineral lease from

the

Stato

ing at ‘Louisiana en. 8 2000,

one ‘

the Department of Natural featoration projects. Resources, incuding Hs

i Commia w under ths eae foe ot

Oftces end P
fonts Gertved under this for the sole purpose of

for the sole purpose of ease by. the mineral Implementing. construct

implementing. conatruct- leasoo, ta agers, succes ing. servoing end. main-

‘servicing and -main- soot seni ana ot taking approved comm

&quot;ee comstal interfere

wt

or Todor Tone management andor

‘Tone management encior the reasonable surface fesloration projects
testoration projects. se

by

the Department ot
«

Untteation “o any and ait

Unusation of any and ai Natura! Resources, is fights Gonves under this

fonts Gecived under tus Offices. of Commissions, lease by the mineral

lease ‘by &qu mineral a hereinabove reserved lasses, ite agents, succes:

lessee. ka Succes: sore. of ‘shal pot

tore or ‘shalt pot TRACT 32873 - Cameron intertere

with

nor hinder

(ortore

wih

nor hinder Parish, Laulelana ~Ail of the lands the reasonable. surlece

the reasonable surlace ‘or formerty conattuing Use by the Depenment

i
f

to the p

TEE LTE PFRERFS R 2TG



es with crane
F ny

ana. (000816)
r. Precht sec-

, that

g be allowed in

e future:
Sf Engineer -

rency dredging
eron Parish,

plutions were

sconded by Mr.

y adopted:
ON

BY the
gularjury in rehe 7th dey of

application of

and Lake ai
x

a permi to s
g liquors con-Fidco by vol-

| Act 190 of the

a, for ‘t
year

me is hereby
day of August,

&gt;PROVED this

APPROVED:
Dusty Sandifer

t, PRESIDENT
POLICE JURY

SECRETARY
ON

A
N

a - the

gularhieith &q of

application of

d/b/a. Cameron
St., Cameron,

to sel aleocontaining mi‘

olume in acc
the Legislature
ar 1946, be and

yproved on this

APPROVED:
(Dusty Sandifer

R, PRESIDE!
POLICE JURY

,
SECRETARY

Mr. Precht, sec-

rahan and car-

n Parish Police

resignation of
member of the

Board and

e Secretary is

mpowered and
er to Mr. Nunez

1g on the Board.
Mir. Precht, sec-

rahan and car-

Patter is hereby

ont. on Page 7

098,inat are based on

Coordinal:

mai

na ne

storation projects.
lization of any and ali

ts derived under this

aso, b the mineral

sor shall not

jertero with hinder

© reasonable surface

y ot

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
.

Precht and carried,
that is hereby reap-

pointed to serve as a member of the
Caleasieu-Cameron Hospital Service

District Board.

Re ae Pinch sec-

serve as a member of the West
Cameron Harbor and Terminal
District

-

It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ie that the Cameron Pari Poli
jury shall accept the resign:Tini Harrington asa morb of th
Johnson Bayou Recreation District

Board and furthermore, that the

tary is hereby authorized,
powered and di write a let

ter to Mr. Harri him for

serving on the Board.

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the Administrator is hereb autho-

rized, empowere and to noti-
the previor adju-

dicated property west of the Calcasieu

Riv

&amp;ine

the proper-

ty will on the market to be
sold if braed‘the pu bid procedure.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onby Mrs. Pinch andcarried, that
iministrator is hereby autho-

and directed to

rized, empow
advertise for th sale of surplus equip-

me
in response

to

an advertisement ofbi published
i i th Official Journal,

the following bids were received for th
purchase of construction materials
neaded

|
t supply water and electricity

to recreation vehicle park
at the Jett Fishing Pier:

BIDDER; WATER SUPPLY; ELEC-

TRICA SUPPLY; TOTAL BID

AM paver Plumbi $1,031.78;

$20 27;
21;

22,097.05
URN&#39 SUPPLY; $1,423.06;No$1,423

UMMERS ELECTRIC
None; $25,949.49; $SUPPLY;

25,949.49
None;

None;

None;

*

None;

None;

ELECTRIC;
$39,546.62

the bid of Universal
‘to

be

the lowest responsible
was moved

by

Mr. Precht,
Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

said bid be and the same is

agent contracts by and

Gimeron Paris Police Jury and

Cameron State Bank and between

Cameron Parish Police Jury and

ried, that the contract for Project
Number 1999-01, Contract I by and

tween the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Roy Bailey Construction, Inc.
for Site Work recorded under File No.

261374, Mortgage Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana shall accept as com-

plete so satisfac |

and the

necessarySects aur G the clai to b
made in a manner and form provided

by law.

co wa mo by Me. Scott Trahan,
Mr. Steve Trahan and ear-

ted that the Sere is hereby
authorize empowered and directed to

write a &quot;le to Ro

|

Baile
struction, Inc.

their work pape

tiny

ceed ee

890.59 feet; thence S 89/23&#3 E, a dis-

Cee o BO a te ee

offered by Mx Stese ‘Trah seconded

by Mr. Scott Trahan and declared duly
adopted:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE

LAR SpasI So ON

AUGUST 7, 2000, 2000:

That at Code of

TE 4 ARTICLE IIL LIVESTOCK
Section 4-49, to read as fol-

ASSE ‘O NOT VOTING: None

The above Ordinance ADOPTED
AND&quot; this 7th day of

August, 2000.™

APPROVED

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CO!

injury or work-related

_

illness.

Workers comp insurance
responsible

Sheet fl dy of mest rom wor
It was moved by Mr. oa Bec.

onded by Mr. Steve Trah and car-

ee that the President i hereby

authorized, empowered and di

sign a contract by and betw:

Cameron Parish Police Jury and

James Roy Ducote for the position of

Sales Representative for Cameron

Parish at a contract amount of twelve

hundred, fifty dollars ($1,2 per
month, plus ‘Th contract isexpenses.
subject t

to

ninet (80) day performance
evaluati

‘It wasmove by Mr. Precht, sec-

‘Trahan and

unsu:

cants for the position of ‘Sal
Representative thanking them for

their interest.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

Mr.

Day Hol
Te w ow by Mr: Scott Trahan,

seconded Precht and carried,

Seen er en diame ekall be aflded

to the agenda:

by
that

the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
shall

go

into executive
s

to dis-

cuss

the

litigation of Redney Bush vs.

‘Hackberry, Parish,
at 6:p.m.. MondAugu14, 2000.

‘Welch, Clarenc Silver.
Members: a

part-time
to$5: 00 per hour effective August

ast

16,

70

Notion
was Cliff Cabell,

by Kenny

way

Welc and carried
to raise Multi-Pui part-timecin wag t, $1. er hour

16, 2000.

made by Carrie

seconde by Blanc Buford, and carried

APPROVED:
4s/ Clarence E Silver,

Chairman
ATTEST:

‘af Dwayne Sanner,
_JTreas.

RUN: Sept. 11 (S-33)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Recre District #7

Meeting was called

to

order at

Creole Comm Center at 5:90 on

August 8, 2000.
‘All board member were present.
Rickey Miller called meeting

that a workday wou

Angola wall setu a dat for this.

Bills for the month of August wereNon madea ooten

that ‘we pay these bills. Gregory
seconded the motion. Motion

Motion was made by Dan Nunez to

adjou th meeting. Charles Theriot

the motion.RU

Ne

Sep 21 (S-34)

-3-
KINGS BAYOU FIELD

00-696
LEGAL

TE OF LOUISI OFFI OF&lt;GONSE BATON ROUGE,

LOUISIANA
In accordance with th laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular

Lan a

Banding,
02

625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana at 9:00 am. oTUESD OCTOBER 24, 2000,

the applic of TRANSWO
EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION,

pertaining to the following matters

relating to the F Sand, Reservoir A, in

the Kings Bayou Field, Cameron

separately owned

es and property
i within

the unit so created, with each tract

sharing in unit production on a surface

acreage basis of participatis

4. To designate a unit and

a unit well for the
i

5 To consider other matters

depths of 10,718& and 10.726 (ELM) in

the
ion and

Production, Inc. (successor to the

located in
Sec 34, Township 14

South, Range 7 West.
is available for inspection in

of Conservation in Baton
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Creole Knights of

Colmbus News
By LOSTON McEVERS

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. K of C

Council 3014 of Creole held its

the general public that the Cec
Water Works project, fun

the Louisiana Community

-monthl;
supper

Conner, Burl LaBove and Wade

Dupont.
District ity Pat eet football has also started. -

Grand
that all officers and past

8 bring the neck jewels to the next

and sausage gumbo

brought for a

needy family in Creole as the

bread winner is hurt and off of

The Creole softball team took

fifth place at the KC a
ament, as ‘by

: 2 l

Knight Theriot asked

Knight Charles Theriot the Father McGrath pene
prayer, Loston McEvers recited that a fall ck y will be

the Holy Rosary and Father Jo Sat., Sept. et ee
i be with

McGrath was the reader giving mass at 7 a.m. and clean-up. of

the reas gosp reading. both church and chapel, ceme-

a Marion Hour “ tery, life center and the outside of

x

Sept. 8, Bring your pres-

an i or to each gure washer broom, shovel,go orderwide

ts of Columbus Council. rakes, and whatever to help out.
The Feast of the Nativity of the All church parishioners, young
Blessed Virgin Mary was Sept. 8 and ol are asked to report. -

Chris Percle was chosen
Knight of the Month. He serves
the council as warden.

chan-Terry Conner, council

cellor, and his famil were chose
Columbus. from the Vatican Family of th.

Mosaic Studios in 1998. The orig-
Y te Me

inal stoswill ang in the ne
=

New Haven, Conn.
The icon will continue to go

t

to PUBLIC NOTICE

lion people had parlisp in

close to 69,000 local Marion

Prayer Service
Corporate communion, or

first ever orderwide, will be ai

Heart Church Sat., ao
21, at 4 p.m. mass and osOct 22, at 8:30 a.m. mass.

will be a family sae
Grand Knight Charles

Theriot mad an Srmounc
bingo with the ‘Came KC

Council Sat., Nov. 25, at the

|

payment arrangements
Cameron KC Ha will be to pacted by t m

-

chang wistis
benefit for

NOTICE IS GIVEN

Section 21(D) of Article TV of t
Louisiana Constitution for 1974 that

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.

has filed tariffs with the Louisiana

Public Service Commission on Au-
gust 31, 2000. Thi filing increases

associated

Digital ESSX® service and ESSx
ISDN service. Existing customers
who subscribe to these services un-

der a
th. ith term plan or

Jeremy Furs, son of Jerry and

Cook wi be Saturday morn-

ing at 8:30 am. at St. Mary&#

vember 4, $0 If you wish aa
tional information regarding this

tariff filing, you may contact your
BellSouth Representative.

Gi
iDevelop Blo Grjoimrd 3 Church Hall at Big Lake.

provements to the water district sys-
Gallons p

minuteof potable wate toper minu
w

its, (2)

a

chlorinati:
unit ‘to enwure that thewat sup

¢ OUTSIDE SALE °

com Saaki a a x

feder d wat g
highly P

6 pee levsor tank
ae wi

sales
p

Must be
pi

ional in
app

W are locat inin the Parish and
pi

tion with
i

.

ES
ee “t nLen cr i 24k bas plus commissions, full advanceme

orks
,

masG Gas olown t
. No overnight travel.

Tim 2:00PM.
To arrange a confidential interview, please fax

s

Place Polic Jury Annex resume to 1-800-836-7612.
;

iaRese E.0.E.
its AdministratorRO Sept. 21 (S37)

of the E:

chase at the De;

their views

the probable social,

io and

L

If you

PLACE:

Seat Oltice located at SE27Highw 90 East, Lake

LA 70615. Copice of this data will be made available upon request at the expense of the per
son requesting this information, and at a cost equ to

tion. The Environmental Assessments are available, for review only,

Environmental Section Office, 5040 Florida Blvd., Baton Rouge, Louisiana. The EA is also

available for review at the Cameron Parish Library and the Calcasieu Parish Central

Library.

D of
is

special
ee na

NOTICE OF JOINT PUBLIC HEARING

STATE PROJECT NO: 812-07-0008

CALCASIEU PASS BRIDGE (MONKEY ISLAND)

ROUTE LA 1141

CAMERON PARISH

6:00 P.M.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2000
:

CAMERON COURTHOUSE :

119 SMITH CIRCLE

CAMERON, LA 70631

Notice is hereby given that the Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development

oor and the U.S. Coast Guard will condu a Join Public Hearin for the above project-.,

project calls for Calcasi

eee Island with a fixed low-level

will be located at the ferry site.

i the ferry

Detailed informatio relativ to th prad

|

i availabl 2 those interested
it (EA). This

All interested persons or their representatives areinvited to be presea the abov time
and place for the purpose of b i i for the.

high improvemen being conaider Thy wilbe aflded an Oppor 1 expron
the d project’: design features,

d with the

‘s
4 1 ef :

The of
p

-ranpinennrheepen patent fy cyl ke a
Environmental Engineer

P. O. Box 94245

Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9245

due toa
isability in order to

bridge with a removable span.
n.

The proposed bridge’

the Department&# cost of reproduc-

&am

Hearing, Section by mail at the address aboveor
by telephone at (225) 248-4190 at least five working days prior to the Public Hearing Date

Kam K. Movassaghi, Secretary
i ord

io De

Pass to:

through copies“
for review and /or pur-

at the DOTD”

major and

st will be appreciated.-

ici: at this Public‘



pist write up of Cameron

’arish. It is just south of, and

4was once a part of Calcasieu

Parish; lies directly on the coast.

Leesburg is the parish seat and

veontains a court house, jail, and

‘ne or two stores, but not a

saloon in the parish.
,.There is not.a lawyer in the

parish, and you may think there

is.no need of one when we tell

you that last July was the regu-
jar Grand Jury term of the

istrict

Court, and the first they

Donahoe, who resides on

Johnson Bayou, in this parisio

0:we some

this section. In September, 1886,
the same time that Sabine Pass

was blotted out of existence by
the storm and overflow, all of

dJohnson’s Bayou was over-

flowed, which was the first time

for.a trace of twenty years back.

4

it portion of the bayou which

‘Hes next to Sabine Pass is lower

3

the eastern portion, and

there sixty-seven lives were lost,
and all the stock, and the princi-
‘pal part of the houses swept

away. The eastern portion of the

-bayou lost little stock and no

ives. Mr Donahoe says
-Johnson’s Bayou is rebuilt and

is in a flourishing condition.
Their corn still averages thirty
bushels per acres, and cotton,
one bale. The cotton is shipped

4n.the seed by schooners, origi-
nally to Orange, Tex., some to

‘Galveston.
:.. ‘The country is fine for cattle

and sheep. Their fattest beeves

ipped from the range in

January. They have cattle giv-
.ing from two to three gallons of

milk per day, from the range
alone, during the winter. The

winter season is better for milk

‘and butter than summer. The

range trees have made remark-

able growth, especially since the

overflow, as that served to

enrich the land. In January,
1886, the orange trees were

killed there as here. They will

gather a pretty fair crop of

oranges another season.

The health was never better-

+in fact, was always good There

was not a physician in the

parish, unless there was one on

the eastern border, and he was

making
Mr. Joseph Jones,
Chenier, in the eastern part of

the parish, says the island is

about thirty miles long and two

to three miles wide, contains

éontinuous unbroken farm on

the island from one end to the

other,
They raise what corn is

needed by making about 30 bar-

rels per acre and making about

one bale of cotton per acre. They
have shipped over 200,000

jdunds of cotton by the first

weék in September; ship by
schooner to Galveston. Their

orange trees are injured, like

other sections, but they will

make some shipments this year.
‘The trees are in flourishing con-

dition; no bugs of any kind, and

a handsome yield is e

another year. They also raise a

goo quality of sugar and

molasses.
“Tt is a for stock and

they keep fat winter and sum-

mer. This is a fine place for

games, especially in the winter

season; ducks, brant, geese, etc.

There is not a doctor on the

igland.

NTH
“Claude hebert was named

Knight of the Month of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Council No.

6461, Knight of Columbus,

Monday evening during the

council& regular monthly meet-

ing. He was .cited by Amos

Miller, Council Fraternal

Activity Chairman, for his

@hurch activities. Hebert is the

¢o-owner of Fred’s Restaurant in

Cameron.

COURTHOUSE ANNEX

WORK IS
” With the settlement of most

= Jury
dr, said that the roofers began

Pal the building last

y and that as soon as

PUBLICATION
RECOGNIZES MRS.

LeBLEU
Mrs. Virgie LeBleu,

Cameron elementary school

teacher, been chosen for.

cal compilation of some 6,000
civic leaders from all parts of the

nation.
Mrs. LeBleu was named the

parish’s citizen of the year last

year. She is active in 4-H club

leadership and formerly was the

parish’s visiting teacher. She is

the wife of Rep. Conway LeBleu.

GRADESEVENTH
OFFICERS ELECTED

On Aug. 29, the seventh

grade class of Cameron

Elementary School elected their

offices for the coming year: pres-

ident, Mathias Saltzman, vice-

presid Kathl Oglesby;
secretary, James Brown; trea-

surer, Phillip Benoit; and

reporter, James Brown.

everal room work commit-

tees were also selected as fol-

lows: bulletin board, Mathias

Saltzman, Delores Pruitt and

Kathryn Debarge; milk service,
‘Terry Murphy; book shelf, Sybil
Porche, Kathy Peshoff; win-

dows, Jimmy Brown and Terry
Murphy; room beautification,
Delores Pruitt and Dianne

Frederick; and fire drill, Asa

Taylor and Phillip Benoit.

(Lake Charles Echo,
21, 1888)

CAMERON NOTES
Mr. D. W. Donahoe, of

’s Bayou,
Parish, passed through our city
last week on his way home from

Meridian, Miss., where he had

been to carry his son Richard to

school.

Judge S. P. Henry of

Cameron gave the Echo a call

yesterday. He was on his way
home from the Third District

Convention.

(Cameron Pilot,
Sept. 21, 1967)

‘HEVROLET FIRM SOLD

Dudley Fawvor, who with his

father and brother have operat-
ed Fawvor Chevrolet Co. in

Creole since 1962, announced
this week that he has signed a

contract to sell the firm to a

Cameron businessman, F. O.

Theriot, and Cameron attorney,
Jerry Jones.

Theriot and Jones

announced plans to build a new

building to house the business
next to the health unit in

Cameron. The firm had been

located in Creole since 1947,
when it was established by
Harold Carter. Carter later sold

to Fawvor.
The 20-year-old building was

completely destroyed by fire on

July 11.

BANK PURCHASES SITE
The Calcasieu Marine Nat-

ional Bank has purchased two

lots on Main Street in Cameron

adjoining the fire station with

the intention of constructing a

new bank building sometime in

the future.
According to James L.

Derouen, manager of the local

branch of the bank, the land was

C

erty runs from Main Street back

to the street on which Dyson
Lumber Co. is located.

McCALL E

Sonny McCall has_ been

elected Grand Knight of J. P.

Boudoin, Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 in

Creole.
Other officers are Cliff

Conner, deputy grand knight;
the Rev. Anthony Bruzas of

Creole and the Rev. Charles

Soileau of Grand Chenier, chap-
lains; Bobby Montie, financial

secretary; T. P. Bonsall, chancel-

lor; Don Broussard, recorder;
Berton Daigle, advocate; Brown

LeBoeuf, warden; Darrell East,
inside guard; Frank Theriot,
outside guard and Kenneth

Montie, Ray Dimas and Johnny
Boudoin, trustees.

HACKBERRY VOTERS
CHALLENGED

The registration of nine

Cameron Parish voters have

been challenged Wynona Welch,
Registrar of Voters, has revealed

in a legal advertisement.
All the voters challenged are

from Precinct 1 of Ward 6,

On ug. 17, some 33

Hackberry registrants were

challenged on the grounds that

they no longer were residents of

Ward 6, Precinct 1.

The challenging is the out-

come of a apie police jury
race in We 6, where incum-

bent Charles A. Riggs is opposed
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Aquatic plant
poses problems

Duck hunters in Louisiana

are facing an invasive plant
that’s threatening their sport.
and the $72 million industry
oer eltportwa metBeeel of who met

aBat the Rockefeller State

Wildlife Refuge on the Gulf

coast in Cameron Parish.

Common Salvinia, a native

fern of Central and South

America, was first identified in

Louisiana in 1980 in St. Mary
Parish, but it didn&#3 pose any
serious problems until a few

years ago, said Charlie Dugas, a

biologist manager in the

Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries.

The plant floats on top of

the water, effectively blocking
out sunlight to plants and ani-

mals below, Dugas said, adding
that Salvinia also reduces oxy-

gen and restricts navigation
and irrigation flow in bayous
and canals.

Of particular concern to

duck hunters is the loss of habi-

tat and feed for migrating
waterfowl, said Robert Helm,
waterfowl study leader in the

state Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries.
Located at the extreme

a end of the
Mississippi

and Central flyways, Louisiana

is winter home to about 5 mil-

lion ducks and 1 million geese,
Helm said.

“Research has shown fresh

and intermediate wetlands are

most important for duck habi-

tat,” Helm said. se areas -

the most productive - are where

Salvinia is invading and flour-

ishing.”
Other such as rice

fields and inland swamps and

lakes, already have Salvinia

infestations, Helm said.

“Salvinia has potential to be a

problem greater than all other

plant species combined,” he

added.
The economic impact of

reduced duck and goose hunt-

ing can be significant, according
to Dr. Rex Caffey, an economist

with the LSU AgCenter.
Nearly 100,000 hunters

generate more than $70 million

in economic activity, Caffey
said, explaining that economic

impact includes an estimated
$32 million in hunting leases
and that waterfowl leases

account for more than any

other.
“Migratory bird hunting in

Louisiana is a high-value
sport,” Caffey said. “Louisiana

is the duck factory of the

Mississippi flyway.”
Researchers from a variety

of agencies are investigating
how to control Salvinia.

Dr. Dearl Sanders, a weed
scientist with the LSU

AgCenter, has been evaluating
chemical controls, but they are

costly, he said. “Louisiana has a

comprehensive spray program
for water hyacinth at a cost ofa

few dollars an acre,” Sanders

explained. The cost of control-

ling Salvinia, on the other

hand, can range from $80 to

$600 per acre.

Dugas said h is evaluating
biological control with a

Salvinia weevil that&#39 been
identified in Florida, where
Salvinia has been since 1920

but is not considered a problem

by J. T. Rountree.

NEWS NOTES
Both of the parish’s football

teams will have home games this

Friday--the Hackberry
Mustangs hosting Lake Arthur

and South Cameron playing
Landry, Last week Bobby
Sonnier played well for

Hackberry in a losing effort

against Sam Houston. Sidgy
Benoit and James Savoie scored

for South Cameron in their win

against Lake Arthur.
The Cameron Lions Club will

hold its Lion of the Year banquet
on Oct. 2, at the Cameron

Recreation Center. New Orleans

District Attorney Jim ison

has been invited to be guest
speaker, although it is not defi-

nite yet.
P. C. Rogers, President of the

Louisiana Association of Retired

‘Teachers, looks over one of the

books recommended for older

persons in the publication “Now

That We Have the Time”. Rogers
was chairman of a project spon-
sored by the teachers’ group and
the Louisiana Commission on

the Aging designed to encourage
older people to use the faciliti

of Louisiana libraries. Mr. and
Mrs. Rogers have a summer

home at Grand Chenier.
jixteen students now are

using the new bus that the

Cameron Parish School Board is

operating daily between lower

Cameron Parish and McNeese
and Sowela in Lake Charles.

This is a smaller number of stu-

dents than originally anticipated
but school board officials say

they hope more students will
make use of the bus in the

future.

‘TAKING PART in the beachsweep Saturday were these off

Energy, Dynergy, Williams Co., and El Paso Services-Stingray-
tent where about 375 beach cleanup wo!

Prepare garden
beds in the fall

Fall is the recommended
time for adding new shrubs and

other ornamental plants to your

landscape, and proper landscape
bed

ion is a key to suc-

cess, say horticulturists with the

LSU AgCenter.
“Improper bed preparation

and related problems lead to the

decline of newly planted orna-

mentals,” cautions LSU

AgCenter horticulturist Dr.

‘Allen Owings, adding, “Several

factors need to be carefully con-

sidered in development of land-
beds for ornamental

plants.”
Among those factors are

proper soil pH and internal

drainage, which Owings says

are very important.
“Internal drainage can be

achieved by amending some of

our existing soils, but it also may
need more extensive work in our

poorly drained soil,” he says.

Owings and LSU AgCenter
horticultural associate Robert

Trawick say it also is important
to know what soil texture you
have.

Soil texture refers to the

size of individual soil particles.
For example, sand particles are

the largest and make a soil

coarser, and clay particles are

the smallest and make a soil

finer. A good soil texture for

landscape beds i a silt loam, the

LSU AgCenter horticulturists

say.
“When amending a soil for a

new landscape be or raised bed,
it is important to achieve a bal-

anced medium that provides
good water drainage and allows

for air space,” Trawick advises.

Adding sharp sand and

some form of organic matter is
ded when di

clay soils. Adding organic mat-

ter is recommended only if

amending a sandy or loamy soil,
he says. Every 6 inches of clay
soil needs 3-4 inches of organic
matter, and every 6 inches of a

sandy or loamy soil needs 1-2

inches of organic matter.
“Before you even start

working on that new landscape
bed, conduct a site analysis of

the area and have a soil test con-

ducted,” Owings says, explain-
ing the soil test will indicate pH,
the soil texture class and the

amount of essential nutrients

already present. “These first

steps will allow for the opportu-
nity to correct soil drainage and

improve soil texture.

“Then you will be pleased
with the results that can be

achieved with ornamental

plants with proper landscape
bed preparation.”

weed. Dugas said Florida

researchers believe the weevil is

keeping Salvinia from oming
a problem, and he&#39 raising wee-

vils in a small greenhouse until

federal authorities authorize

their release in Louisiana.

“We need to bring this to

the attention of the people, “

said Gerald Theunissen, state

added Theunissen,
called instrumental in establish-

ing the Louisiana Salvinia Task

Force that&#39 working to control

the problem weed.

Calling Salvinia a “big nui-

sance and serious problem,”
Theunissen mentioned the need

for matching state funds to gar-

ner federal funding and said
he&# pr

in legislation that
would impose user fees to pro-
vide the necessary funds.
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rkers were served lunch.

icials and employees of El Paso

They are shown in front of a large
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

VOLUNTEERS FOR the beachsweep on Ocean View,

Constance, Gulf Breeze, and Holly Beaches were treated to

lunch at the Johnson Bayou Recreation Center. Shown serving

were, from left: Maydell Jinks, Sheryl! Badon, Joyce Fogleson,
Juanita Trahan, and Connie Badon.

Goat program
to be held
at Calhoun

The LSU AgCenter is host-

ing a “Goat Extravaganza” for 4-

H and FFA members, as well as

adult producers, Sept. 23 in

Calhoun.
The events will begin at 8

a.m. Saturday, Sept. 23, at the

LSU AgCenter&#3 Calhoun

Research Station located on U.S.

80 in Calhoun, according to LSU

AgCenter animal science spe-
cialist Dr. Terry Dumas _and

AgCenter area agent Steve

Hotard.
“We will have workshops for

4-H and FFA members to teacn

them about showmanship,
grooming, health care and pr
ject.

” Hotard said,
adding, “We also will have pro-

grams for adults, which will

explain our feeding demonstra-

tion we have going on, as well as

a new meat grading system
we&#39 working on with Southern

University.”
There currently is no grad-

ing system for goat meat, Hotard

said. This new system will allow

the industry to establish regula-
tions for retail goat meat.

Youth participants are

requested to bring their own

show goats so they can partici-
pate in the activities. Meat goat

exhibits will be available for par-

ticipants to review.
All participants, both youth

and adults, need to register by
calling the LSU AgCenter&#39
Calhoun office at (318) 644-5865

or e-mail: shotard@agctr.lsu.edu
by Sept. 20. A lunch will be pro-
vided for participants.

Louvieres to

have exhibit

Elton and Pat Louviere will

present a new exhibit during
Gallery Promenade 2000 at the

Central School Arts &

Humanities building, 809 Kirby
Street in Lake Charles from 6 to

10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 29.

The Louvieres will offer six

newly published limited edition
fine art prints for the show.

These prints have been selected

from the public’s favorite images
over past years and will be avail-

able for viewing and/or purchas-
ing during the festivities.

Featured for the evening will

be the unveiling of several new
ii ical painti of old Lake

Charles and surrounding areas.

Wine, cheese and hors d’ouevres
will be served and the Louvieres

will sign copies of their two

books, “Louisiana Backroads
and Bayous” and their latest

effort, “Louviere’s Louisiana- A

Sentimental Journey”.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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pockets and another $45,000 in

Johnson&#39; Bayou pockets in less

than 2 years...” The cotton trade

had put gold into only a few

pockets, but hunting crocs was

available to anyone with a mus-

ket, a boat, or a gator pole.
I remember the editor also

publishing: “...But the peculiar
feature that will strike one

dumb is the masterly manner in

which “his alligatorship” will

play “possum”, remaining as if

dead until his hide is removed,
and the he&# turn over on his

feet and walk away to grow
another skin...”

“Frog feathers!” I exclaimed

in utter dismay. “That’s gotta be

a bunch of hogwash!” I remem-

bered the 15-foot alligator we

skinned at port Neches in 1929,

and if that brute had been snor-

ing when I stuck my skinning
knife into his tail, he would’ve

dispatched yours truly into eter-

nity posthaste; and this article
would never have graced the

columns of the Cameron Parish

Pilot.
The last time I camped out

on the back, I remember turning
eastward toward Sabine and

Johnson&#39; Bayou and shouting:
“For shame! But for your ances-

tors’ greed, I could have had a

dozen big swamp dragons nib-

bling at my feet today!”
Further discourse I will not

write, lest the conservationists
fault m ith torrents of verbal

abuse. If you discern, however,
that I would mourn the passing

of “his alligatorship” about

equally with the extinction of

mosquitoes, rattlesnakes, cot-

tonmouths, and wharf rats,

you&#3 quite right! Or almost.

Love bug
nuisance

Love bugs are becoming a

nuisance in various areas of the

state, so LSU AgCenter entomol-

ogist Dr. Dale Pollet advises you
to hold off on house painting pro-

jects and to wash the smashed
insects off your car as soon as

possible.
“There is really no control

for these pests,” Pollet said.

“They will be a nuisance for

about three to six weeks. Then

when the weather cools, they&#
be gone.”

He says these black, winged
insects are looking for mates this

time of year and fly in pairs.
“They can actually be so numer-

ous that they look like moving
black clouds,” Pollet said.

“Driving through a mass of these
little critters for only a short dis-

tance is enough to clog the radia-

tor or smear the windshield so

you cannot see through it.”

Color photography was

|

The FirstAmerican

developed by August Newspaper was

and Louis Lumiere in

1907. J

|

published on

August 23, 1690.
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in Cameron Parish c
The Cameron Parish Pilot hope that this specia

section will serve as a guid to the many special product
and services offered b a cross section of Cameron

Parish businesses, professional and institutions.

We hop that it will encourage our readers to “buy
at home” and use the services of local peopl and insti-

tutions. These are the peopl who are your friends and

neighbor who pay paris taxes and who support

paris schools, churches, clubs, and organizations.

We think you will be surprise by the variety of

product and services available here in Cameron Parish

and hop that you will, whenever possibl patroniz

these “hometown folks.”
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Loston’s Auto Part
Loston Auto Parts has been servin Cameron Parish with auto parts,

marine supplie fishing tackle, etc. for years. They handle Delco and

Delstar batteries, lawn mower supplie and parts, tools, hardware.

They are dealers of Fram, Wix, Progaug Filters and Delco parts. The

store is located just south of the traffic light in Creole and is open 8 a.m.

to 5 p.m., Monda through F .

Road sales and delivery are available. Loston will take orders on

the road and deliver your merchandise back.

Loston McEvers is the owner and Kathy Basco is the parts manag-

er. Give them a call for all your automotive needs,

42-432
4535 Creole Hwy. Creole

Heavenly Creations
Heave Creations, owned and operat by Cindy Cano, offers ceramic

classes fo children, youth & adults. Cind is a Duncan-certified teacher with over five

years experienc in the ceramics field. She maintains continuing education to stay up

to date on technique
In addition to classes, she has over 1000 items available for sale including col-

lectibles like angel and Louisiana items. Supplie greenware, bisque paints etc. are

also available. Ask about birthday partie and senior citizen discounts!

Our new expande gift shopp includes: fragrant candles, gift baskets, potpour-

ri, gourmet items, Bath & Bod product stationary, and more.

Business hours: Closed Sun. & Tues.; Open: Mon., a.m. - 2 p.m.; Wed. Thurs., &

Fri. 2 p.m. - 6p.m. Sat., 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

598-243
151 Vincent Road epi Grand Lake

Cameron Parish Library
Th Cameron Parish Library was established in 1958. Dur-

ing the past 40 years, the Library and the Bookmobile have

served the communities and schools of Cameron Parish.

The Cameron Parish Library continues to strive to impact

our communities with commitment and dedication to con-

tinued education.

Regular Services To The Public

Free books, videos, magazine and audio tapes to check

t out.‘ Free Summer Reading Programs for children and young

adults.
Rural Bookmobile service.

|
Computers with Internet access.

- Free interlibrary Joan for materials not on hand.

vz
Rosi Copy service, income tax forms and large print materials.

: ose,
Pe Si

2 Sto Time provid at th local scho

ober Gl charlot
‘Ts Leisure learning, humanities, reading programs and com-

ast: La prime * puter classes coming in the near future.

ne Hours: 8 a.m. - p.m., Mon. - Fri., a.m. -12 Sat.

Cameron Parish Library...On The Move...For Continued Education

Support Your Local Library
Charlotte Trosclair, Director

ie
sing,

OS)
agua pousr

aces

(337 775-542
498 Marshall St. Cameron



New York Life
Ne York Life opene their Cameron office in 199 and has been com-

mitted to providin individuals, families, and businesses with superio

financial product and services.

They invite you to look to them for all your needs in Retirement &

Estate Planning, Life Insurance, Long-Term Care Insurance, IRA’s, and

Colleg Funding. The are available for local Retirement and Estate

Planning Seminars at your location or theirs to educate the publi on

various topics. . i
Office hours are: 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. a

Monday - Thursday after hours and
ee

775-5800 “foristp
Cameron

Hair By Joyce
When yo are looking for a chang the first thing you chang is your

hair. Make that chang at Hair by Joyce. This locally owned business
‘

prides itself on person service. Owner, Joyce Hiatt give her cus-

tomers what they want. She has over 1 years of experienc in this

field.
She offers hair cuts, color, highlighting, perms, facial waxing

and a full line of Matrix product Hours are 9 a.m. - p.m., Tuesda

through Frida and after hour appointment are available upon

request. Fo total family hair care, giv Joyce a call.

542-413
4465 W. Creole Hw Creole

Images Studio
Picture tell a story better than words ever could

. . .
and for over 11 years

Image Photography owned by profession photographe Michelle

Richard, has been providin qualit and affordable portraits for the

entire family.
Michelle specializ in family and individual portraits as well as

senio portraits If you want a portrait that will capture you at your best

call Michelle toda for an appointment

542-441
nocitereciec 722 E, Creole Hwy. Creole

Clipper Office Suppl
Clipp Office Suppl has been doin business in Cameron for more

than 21 years, providin office, school and home supplie printing rub-

ber stamps and computer supplie Bett Savo , owner, alon with fam-

ily members, Gis and Kathy Guilbeaux, can help you with any of your
office needs. In addition, they offer convenient deliver service. The

firm is located at 128 School Street, just north of the Baptist Church.
also represents the Cameron Parish Pilot and is a conve-

nient plac for you to drop off your news, classified or displa advertis-

ing or take out a subscription
Open: Monda - Thursday 8 a.m. - p.m. and Friday, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Dra 775-7 Phon 775-5128 Scho Stree



in Cameron Parish +
Southern Screen Printin

Southe Screen Printing, owned by Bobb and Phyllis Doxey, has

been custom printin t-shirts since 199 Due to growing demand

they have expande to meet their customers needs and now also

print caps, jacket sportshirt sweat sets, tote bags huggie sign

and more. In addition, they also handle advertising specialti such

as cups, calendars, etc. and a full line of sportin good such as soft-

balls, athletic bag etc.

Customer satisfaction is their goa The invite you to giv them

a call at 775-559 or fax them your order at 775-5702.

775-5598
116 Cypres St. Cameron

The Dyso House
Th Dyson House, Cameron Parish’s first bed and breakfast, is in a state

7

ly residence located on a quiet oak-lined street in Cameron, the coun-

ty seat of Cameron. Two large bedrooms, one with a privat bath can
|

accommodate up to six guests Groups may bunk extra guest on sofa

beds in the living room and den, up to a total or 12. Cable TV and VCR =

are provided House has central heat and air. The kitchen provide

microwave oven, electric coffee pot, stove and full-sizes refrigerator.

Continental breakfast is provide Room rates are $5 - $6 per night

318-775-54
152 Dan Street Cameron

CAMERON PRESERVATI ALLIANCE-

SABINE PASS LIGHTHOU INC.

JOIN!!!
2

.

|

CAMERO PRESERVATION ALLIANCE

Sabine Pass Lighthous Inc.

What is the Cameron Preservation Alliance -
e

Sabine Pass Lighthou Inc. organizati all

about! fi

A non-profit organizatio as defined in

|

jf

Louisiana RS. 12:20(7 was formed to restore,

preserve, and maintain the history of

Cameron Parish. Our projec is the restora-

tion, preservati and maintenance of the

Sabine Pass Lighthous It is the intent of this

organziatio to educate and inform the publi

about Cameron Parish and its unique geogra-



in Cameron Parish

Dynami
Dynami a Cameron Parish owned and operate business, can

provid you with all of your trophy and recognitio needs. We

have trophies plaque ribbons, certificates, name tags, plasti

signs desk tag and much more.

Call Dinah or Toby Landry at 598-447 for free estimates.

Specia discounts available.

598-447
191 LeBoeuf Road Sweetlake

@HIBER
At Hibernia we&#3 listening to you and we&#3 providing product

and services to make your banking easier and more convenient.

Like extended banking hours, including weekends. Quicke

responses when you have questions The ability to appl for a

loan right from your home by phone Enhancements to our

abby®ATM’ in the place you shop work and play. Hibernia

knows what matters to you in a bank; and we’re making it hap

pen in Cameron Parish every day.
a 775-7107

451 Marshall Rd Cameron

Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce

Fo the past dozen years, the Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce has been working to hel Cameron Parish

grow, promote parish businesses and to make the parish
a better plac in which to live.

An active group of Chamber officers, this year headed by
President Ger Wicke, meet regularl to work on project
to improve the parish

The Chamber sponsors an annual banque at which the

Citizen of the Year and an annual Memorial Award are

made. The Chamber was instrumental in securing a

$50,00 grant to make low interest loans available to small

businesses.

The Chamber has an office at 433 Marshall Street where

tourist information is available for visitors.

775-5222
433 Marshall Street Cameron



in Cameron ParisD

Camer Coun on Agi f

Th Cameron Council on Agin provide services to residents over the

age of 60 and their spouses and has satellites in most parish com-

munities. The Cameron Community Action Agency provid a vari-

ety of services including energy assistance, commodities, clothing i

bank, summer feeding program, transportatio housing, etc. The |

Cameron Parish Head Start Program has two classrooms in Cameron

and one in Hackberry where children ages and 4 from low-income

families are provide learning experience and services. Dinah |

Landry is Executive Director for the Center.
i

20
775-566

__72E. Marsh St
ee

Cameron

Harrison Production

Services, Inc.

Harriso Production Services, Inc., formerly Harrison Oil Well Service

Company, has been in business 28 years. Owned by Lee and Wanita

Harrison, the office is located at 3355 Grand Chenier Highway.

Contractor-gauger Lee Harrison provide prompt, efficient ser-

vices for oil well maintenance, productio reports and chart chang

ing. He is dedicated to qualit performance Call 538-265

538-205

335 Gr
WEES

Wendell’s Electric &

Hardware, Inc.
Wendell’ Electric & Hardware Inc., your #1 stop for

electrical, plumbing and hardware needs.

For over 26 years Wendell’s has been a perma-

nent fixture in the Cameron area providin sup-

plies service and dependabilit
Beginnin with electrical supplie and service

in the earl 70s, Wendell’s has since added plumb
|

ing fasteners and gener hardware to its 8,000 sq.

ft. store on Marshall Street, Cameron.

Wendell’s is open from 7 a.m - 5 p.m., Monday

throug Friday, and 8 a.m. - 12 noon Saturdays. Let

us help you out with all your repair and mainte-

nance needs.

Electrical Hand & Power Tools

Plumbing Cleaning Supplie
Lawn & Garden Small Tool Rental

Paints & Sundries Hardware

Sharon Fasteners & Anchor System

Pip Threading Delivery
Elect. Contractor Asbestos Abatement

=
775-562

457 Marshall Street Cameron



in Cameron Parish

Sout Cameron Memoria Hospit

Sou Cameron Memoria Hospit is a 34- acute care hospit with an emergenc

room staffe aroun the clock. Physici services include a famil practi physici

an orthopae surgeon, a cardiologist, a nurse practition Sout Cameron

Memoria Hospit offers comple reha services includin physic occupatio

and spee therap as well as wound care, medical deto a rural health clinic swin

bed and a full range of diagnost includin C scans, X- Pyelogr (IVP

Doppl ultrasound echocardiogr an mammograms

Richard Sanders M.D. Lynn Foret, M.D. Kevin Dupke M.D.

Chief of Medical Staff Orthopaedi Surgeon Cardiologis

Peter Forrest, M.S.
|

Linda Chevalier, N.P.

Emergency Room Physicia Nurse Practioner

536 West Creol Highw Cameron, La. 7065
(33 542-41

“Providin qualit care in your communit



New York Life Insurance

focusing on

eRetirement Fundin
eFunding for IRA’s & SEP’s

eFundin for 401K’s

eEstate Conservation

Life Insurance

(337) 475-623
129W Colle S Fax: 475-9908 Lake Charles

Penelo Richard
Attorn Penelope Richard has recently relocated her office to

132 Smith Circle (directly behind the courthouse) in Cameron. She

has a genera law practice which includes person injury, family e

law (adoption divorce, child custody, support) criminal law, corpo- .
rate law, real estate, wills, and successions.

Richard invites consultation and representatio on all types of i
lega matters. Please contact her at 775-8131 or visit her office at 132 ~

Smith Circle in Cameron.

775-8131
132 Smith Circle Cameron

Bee

The Kountry Stor
Got livestock? You&# need Feed! When you want the very

best in high quality feeds, see the friendly folks at The

Kountry Store. Peopl have come to trust The Kountry i

Store name for service, reasonable pric and value.

They offer quality Pilgrim’s Feed which is considered

the “Livestock Nutrition Specialist Pilgrim’s Feed is

speciall formulated to promote health livestock; in

addition, their show feeds are a complet feed for grow-

ing and finishing.
Kountry Store is proud to announce the introduction of

Sungl Feeds Inc. - Show Pi Products. Sungl Show Pi

Products - a premiu feed and truly a “complet feed”, —

meaning no additives are needed “it’s in there.”

Hours of operatio are:

Mon. - Wed. 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Thur. - Sat. 9 a.m. - p.m.

They are presentl located at 7X Squar Shoppin

i mare eh eeeee

Center at Oak Grove, but will soon be moving to 4459

West Creole Highway approximatel 1/4 mile west of

the red light in Creole. The new buildin will enable

them to better serve the community with more varieties

of feed and an easier load out - loading dock.

542-4290
7X Squar Shoppin Center Creole
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Camer Parish NAACP

Th Cameron Parish Chapte of the NAACP was represent at the

annual NAACP convention, held in July, by Louise Cole chapter pres-

ident; Charles Cole, secretary; and Dwinelen Smith acting as queen

for Christy Semien.
_

The local delegate had their picture taken with Vice President Al

Gore. Charles Cole received the Religiou Leadershi Award. Louise

Cole received recognition from Kweisi Mfume, National NAACP

Executive Director, for completin the 1999 training project More

than 20,000 delegate attended the convention.

Clon PaCap 318-775-52

Cam Tool Mach Sh Inc.

Ca Tool & Machine Sho Inc. is owned and operate by Wade and Pam §

Carroll. Located at 6595 West Creole Hwy., the firm offers a genera

machine sho and is a distributor for an extensive line of pumps and |

pump parts for the oilfield and fishing industries.
i

They offer all types of choke and dump valve trim featuring Mallard

control valves and many more. :
e

There are in-house and field-service mechanics in their pum divi- b

sion. For 24-hour service call 775-5001.

775-5001

-
65 W. Cre Hw i _

Camer

Savo Lum & Hardw
Savo Lumber & Hardware, Inc. in Creole has been a family-

and operate business in Cameron Parish for the past 21 years with

Clifford Conner and family taking care of business.

No need to go elsewhere-you will find all the lumber, hardware,

paint and fencing materials that you need at Savoie’s, located just

east of the Creole traffic light. They also have cypress lumber.

They offer loc delivery and free estimates on building projects

Open 7 a.m. to p.m., weekday and 7 a.m. til noon on Saturday.

542-446
112 Eas Creole Hwy.

&# Creole

~ Cameron Food Mart
(Game Food Mart has been a family tradition and trusted

nam for over 42 years. Located at 47 Marshall Street, it is

hom owned and operate by Orson and Debbie Billings.

The offer quali and value. their weekl special are fea-

vic is a mainst at Cameron Food Mart with delivery ser-

vic offere ‘homes and boats. You&# find a deli, custom

‘meat market, fresh produc and

a

full line of groceries

|

775-5217
47 Marshal Street Cameron

faerie aS ASIST a



in Cameron Parish i
eSilhouette Sport

Camer Parish’s newest business, Silhouette Sports offers individ-

uals a unique opportunit to capture sports moments on canvas.

The Portrait Art Studio offers portraits using oil, acrylic and water-

color mediums for football basketball, baseball wrestling, cheer-

leading dance, etc.
The business is owned and operate by Cameron natives, Ronald

January and Eric Conner. For an appointmen call 775-5272 or 598-

3309.
Watch for 2000-2001 Tarpon Football Trading cards to be

released soon!

775-5272 of 598-3309
A - A Sewer Syste

Family- and operate A-A Sewer System is operate by
;

Leland Rutherford and his daughte Kris Bonsall. Since May 1998 they

have been serving the Cameron Parish area with sewer systems. They |

are the only sewer business based in the paris for residential and
|

commercial. They install mechanical sewer systems septic tanks, and |

field lines. They are licensed, bonded, and insured.

For dependabl qualit work giv them a call at 542-452 or 570-

744 (mobile). The business is located at 711 Oak Grove Hwy. in

Creole. 542-452
711 Oak Grove Hwy. Creole |

Daniels Weldin &

Construction Inc.

gharo FUS Daniel Weldin & Construction, Inc., based in Creole, has

operate in the area for five years serving the local oilfield

industry. The do everythi - from fabricating and build-

ing to finish work, including sandblasting, painting dock

repairs, new construction, and refurbishing of facilities

both on land and offshore.

With a workforce of about 25 persons they have on

staff labor hands, welders, operators, blasters, painters,

and office personne

The business is family- and operate by Chris

Daniels and Gabie Daniels. The are fully insured and

licensed in Louisiana. Call anytime they are on call 24

hours, 7 day a week.

574 W., Creole Hwy., Cameron, La. 7063

Phone: (337) 542-417

FAX: (337) 542-410
E-mail: DWC@danielswelding.com

Website: www.danielswelding.com

24-Hour Call



Hospitalit and friendship are the by-
words in Cameron year-round, but it is

especiall true during our gal winter

festival each year, when we celebrate

‘the abundance of the waters and

marshlands around us.
:

The emphasi is on wildlife-with duck

calling contests, field trials for retriev-

ers, nutria and muskrat skinning con-

tests, shootin competitions and arts

:

:

an and crafts display centering around

g

jo

ERASE PRE the fish, fowl and furbearers that are

Courtney Conner, Miss Cameron Parish | so mucha partof our culture and econ-

Don Bailey, King Fur 2000 omy. But there are also plenty of other

it pare rea . things that mark the festive spirit of

s Southwest Louisiana- and beau-

ty queens, abundant goo food and lots

of fun.
é

Come join us for one of the most

unique festivals in Louisiana, and

experience first-hand the delight of |

one of America&# most naturally abun-
|

dant regions

&gt;

We& make you feel right at home.

©

cameron Parish Police Jury

TAYLOR
INDUSTRI
SPECIALTIE INC.

Keith Taylor, owner of Taylor’s Industrial Specialtie would

like to thank their area customers for making their Cameron
|

|

Branch’s first year such a tremendous success. The branch

manager, Chuck Theiring, has enjoye his year serving the

Cameron area. He invites everyone to come by and visit him

in the new, larger facility they are moving to in the very

near future.

Taylor’s can provid 24-hour service, supplyin a full

eal:
line of Goodyear Industrial Hose and Parker Hydrauli

wit sale Hoses, Jabsc Pumps, as well as various gasket valves, fit-

tings, and gauges to the local area. Taylor’s can also service

all of your company’s insulation need
Taylor’s Industrial Specialti Cameron branch is cur-

Cameron Branch su oe Marshall Street, or may be own by

phone at (337)-775-523 or fax at (337)-775-5343

797 Marshall St.

Phone: (337) 775-5235 are

Fax:
* (337) 775-534 oo USE PRODUCTS

| =
Sac

Morgan City Houma Lafayett Golden Meadow Venice

504-385-270 504-868-86 318-837-8833 504-475-841 504-534-939



Government Services

CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

Dist. - Charles “Dusty Sandifer
6440 Gulf Beach Hwy, Cameron 70631

Phone: 569-223

Dist. - Steve Trahan,
175 Raymo Sanner Lane, Hackberry 70645

Phone: 762-4717

Dist. - Charles Precht IIT,
159 W. Precht Rd. Sweet Lake 70630

Phone 598-2745

Dist. 4 - Norma Jo Pinch
P. O. Box 123 Grand Chenier 70643

Phone: 538-2470

Dist. 5 - Scott Trahan,
P O. Box 235 Creole 70632

Phone: 542-4745

Dist. 6 - James Doxey
174 Francis Circle Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-8251

PARISH OFFICIALS
Charles “Dusty Sandifer President

6440 Gulf Beach Hwy C@meron 70631

Charles Precht III, Vice-President,
159 W. Precht Rd. Sweet Lake 70630

Earnestine T. Horn, Administrator,
71 Chenier Perdue Rd. Creole 70632

Bonnie W. Conner Treasurer-
PO Box 20 Cameron 70631

Ellis Nunez Parish Road Superintende
135 Bett Murles Ln., Bell City 70630

Myle Hebert, Field Investigator,
152 Myle Ln., Lake Charles 70607

SENATOR
25TH DISTRICT

Gerald Theunissen
P.O. Box 287 Jenning 70546

Phone; 824-0376

REPRESENTATIV
36TH DISTRICT

Da Flavin,
P.O. Box 6027 Lake Charles 70606

Phone; 478-8530

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Judg H. Ward Fontenot,
P.O, Drawer 578 Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5649

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Glenn Alexander
P.O. Box 280 Cameron 70601

Phone: 775-812

ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Bret Barham,
P.O. Box 280 Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5713

Cecil Sanner,
4630 Autumnwoo Lane, Lake Charles

Phone: 762-3761

SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

James R “Sono” Savoie
P.O. Box 125 Cameron 70631

Phone 775-5111

CLERK OF COURT

Carl Broussard
P.O. Box 549 Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5316

ASSESSO
E. Conner,

PO. Drawer U, Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-541

CORONE
Dr. Richardi Sanders

P.O. Box 68 Creole 70632

Phone: 542-420

REGISTRAR OF VOTERS

Rub Kelley,
P.O. Box O Cameron. 70631

Phone: 775-549

HEALTH UNIT

Susan Dupon Director

P.O. Box 930 Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5368

CAMERON WELFARE OFFICE

P.O. Box 810 Lake Charles 70602

Phone: 775-5575

COUNCIL ON AGING

P.O. Box 421 Cameron 70631

(72 Marshall St.)

Hours: 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Monda thru Friday
Dinah Landr

P.O Box 421 Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5668

Alice Mason Assistant Director

COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY
PO. Box 421 Cameron 70631

(72 Marshall St.)

Hours; 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Monda thru Friday
Dinah Landr Director,

Phone: 775-5145

Gail Wolfe Office Manager

LOUISIANA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

Kevin Savoie
PO. Drawer H, Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5516

Gar Wicke Count Agen (Agriculture
10350 B Gulf Hwy., Lake Charles 70607

Phone: 775-5516

SCHOOL BOARD

(P.O Box W Cameron, La. 70631 Phone: 775-5784)

Glenda Abshire President,
1315 Mustan Circle, Hackberr 70645

Phone: 762-3938

Jud Jones Superintend
11 Rigg Dr., Hackberr 70645

Phone: 762-424

Schoo Board Members

Glenda Abshire
131 Mustang Circle, Hackberr 70645

Phone: 762-3938

Pat Howerton,
505 Sweet Lake Cam Rd., Bell City 70630

Phone: 598-2412

Ton Johnso
P.O. Box 135 Creole 70632

Phone: 542-4579

Clifton “Bo-Bo” Morris,
284 Dee Bayo Rd. Cameron 70631

Phone: 569-2257

William O. Morris,
PO Box 142 Creole 70632

Phone: 542-4670

Marvin Trahan,
P.O Box 712 Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-7828

JUSTICE OF PEACE

Willie Gar
120 Gary Landin Rd. Lake Arthur 70549

Phone: 774-4097

Catherin Miller,
P.O. Box 342, Grand Chenier 70643

Phone 588-2553

Budd Hardy
10 Buds Ln., Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5072

Elray LeBleu
10510 Hwy 384 Bi Lake Lake Charles 70607

Phone: 598-2934

Marsha Trahan,
659 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron 70631

Phone; 569-2661

Bueliah Bradley
100 Newman Lane, Hackberr 70645

in Gamero Parish

Phone: 762-4237

CONSTABLES
Nolan Broussard »

PO Box 531 Lake Arthur, 70549
:

Phone: 774-2923

Darrell East
11 East Ln., Grand Chenier 7064

Phone: 538-2254

Nolton Saltzman
P.O, Box 583 Cameron 70631

Phone 775-7138

John Stephens
10871 Hwy 384 Bi Lake Lake Charles 7060

Phone: 598-3127

James Jinks,
,

6610 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron 7063

Phone: 569-2241

Gwen Constance
19 JB Constance Ln., Hackberr 70645

Phone: 762-3555

CIVIL DEFENSE

Joe McCall
PO. Box 226 Grand Chenier 70643

Phone: 538-2754

Barry Badon
11 Isaac Ln., Cameron 70631

Phone: 569-2630

Kenneth Welch
214 Mutts Ln., Hackberry 70645

Phone: 762-4456 *

Rick Faulk,
131 Hwy 384 Grand Lake lake Charles 70607

Phone: 598-4133

Larry Jinks,
6510 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron 7063 ma

Phone: 569-2476

J. P. Constance,
2640 Teal St. Cameron 70631

Phone: 569-2422

WEST CAMERON PORT COMMISSIO

Cliff Cabell
540 W. Main St. Hackberr 70645

Gre Wicke,
PO. Box 171 Creole 70632

Rodne Guilbeaux,
282 Richard Ln., Cameron 70631

Robert Manuel
.

11 Manual Ln., Lake Charles 70607

Jimm Brown,
170 Johnn Benoit, Hackberry 70645

J. P. Constance,
2640 Teal St. Cameron 70631

Sammie Faulk,
12 McCain Rd. Lake Charles 7060

Terry Hebert,
PO Box 1160 Cameron 70631

EAST CAMERON PORT COMMISSIO

Louis Canik
140 Canik Rd. Grand Chenier 70643

Dallas Brasseaux,
P.O. Box 136 Grand Chenier 70643

Arnold Jones
5785 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier 70643

Boudreaux
13 Canillia Ln., Grand Chenier 70643

Albert Crain,
P.O. Box 11 Grand Chenier 70643

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY BOARD

PO. Drawer P Cameron 7063

775-5421

Sall Sanders President
P.O. Box 324 Creole 70632



Edward Peterson Vice-
PO. Box 31 Cameron 70631

John Calzad

Wanita Harrison

Cindi Sellers

Jeanette Thevis

LOWER CAMERON AMBULANCE
AND HOS PITAL

(Monthl meeting first Thursda at 1 p.m.
Hospita Administrator, Raymon Green

5360 W. Creol Hwy., Cameron 70631

Lyn McCall
4365 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier 70643

Dr. Richard Sander
P.O Box 68 Creole 70632

Burl LaBove,
PO. Box 948 Cameron 70631

Joe Reina
1439 Oak Grove Hwy., Grand Chenier 70643

Curtis Thibodeaux
P.O. Box 736 Cameron 70631

CAL-CAM HOSPITAL DISTRICT

Dougla Gray
145 Jim Gra Rd. Hackberr 70645

Phone 762-4639

TOURISM COMMISSIO

(Monthl meetin last Monda at 6:30 p.m. at Police
~~

Jury Annex)

Joanne LaBove

Bill Turnbull,
P.O. Box 306 Cameron 70631

Harrison,
3355 Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier 70643

Sammie Faulk, Chairman,
P.O. Box 4973 Lake Charles 70606

Wade Carroll,
383 Jimmie Savoie Rd. Creole 70632

Marianna Tanner,
P.O Box 299 Cameron 70631

Cind McGee
12 Alvin Lane Cameron 70631

CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

SEWE DISTRICT NO 1

PO. Box 960, Cameron 70631

115- 5660

(Monthl meetin third Tuesda at 6:30 p.m.
Barbara LeBlanc Secretary

PO. Box 486 Cameron 7063

Chris Hebert
PO. Box 1440 Cameron

Lloy Carroll,
11 Cypres St. Cameron

Larry Dyso
P.O. Box 577 Cameron

Ronnie Johnso
PO. Box 615 Cameron

Johnny Landry
P.O. Box 111 Cameron

Jimmy Kelle
126 Highlan St. Cameron

J. C. Murphy
P.O. Box 94 Cameron

WATERWORK DISTRICT NO 2

PO, Box 375 Hackberr 70645

762-8935

(Monthl meetin is first Wednesd at p.m.
J. D. Busb Waterboard Superintend

145 Welch Dr. Hackberr 70645

Alton Schexnide
181 Schoo St. Hackberry

Rick Erickson
P.O. Box 166 Hackberr

in Cameron Parish

Anthon Hicks
219 Hicks Rd. Hackberry

Donald Broussard
P.O. Box 345 Hackberry

Darrell Duhon,
285 Alladin Rd. Hackberr

WATERWORK DISTRICT NO 7

PO. Box 111 Creole 70632

542-4718

(Monthly meetin is the secon Wednesd at 6 p.m.
Ervin R. Benoit Waterboard Superintende

105 Camille Ln. Cameron 70631

Wend Savoie Secretar
115 Camille Ln. Cameron 70631

Wilson Conner
3461 Trosclair Rd. Creole 70632

Sall Sanders
P.O. Box 324 Creole 70632

Willard Savoie President
11 Desire Rd. Cameron 70631

Shelton LeBlanc
1957 Trosclair Rd. Creole 70632

Rick Miller, Vice-
28 E. Creole Hwy. Creole 70632

WATERWORK DISTRICT NO 9

P.O. Box 339, Grand Chenier 7064

542-4504 & 638-244 .

(Monthl meetin is the fourth Wednesda or

Thursda at 6:30 p.m., alternating sites Muria &

Grand Chenie Fire Station)

Harry Conner Waterboar Superintend
1820 E. Creole Hwy. Creole 70632

Gerald Bonsall Waterboard Assistant,

3057 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier 7064

Bonnie Theriot, Secretary
171 Oak Grove Hwy. Grand Chenier 70643

Curtis Nunez
995 Chenier Perdue Rd. Creole 70632

Melvin Theriot President
148 Severin Rd. Grand Chenier 70643

John A. Conner Secretar
607 Little Chenier Rd. Creole 70632

Wendell Rutherford, Vice-President,
.

693 Oak Grove Hwy. Grand Chenier 70643

Jeanette Savoi
1734 E. Creol Hwy., Creole 70632

WATERWORK DISTRICT NO 10

159 Berwick Rd. Cameron 70631

569-2110

(Monthl meeting secon Tuesda at 6 p.m.
Gar Badon Water Superintende

11 Eddie Ln. Cameron 70631

Mark Youn Waterboar Assistant,
5718 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

Rhonda Morris Secretary
6522 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

Natha Griffith,
662 Griffith Ln., Cameron

Lloy Badon
§282 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

Jessie Simon
150 Uriah Lane Cameron 70631

J. P. Constance,
2640 Teal St. Cameron

Connie Trahan,
6482 Gulf Beach Hwy., Cameron

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO 11

11 Dennis Lane, Bell Cit 70630

(Monthl meetin first Tuesda p.m.
Patrick Hebert Waterboard Superintend

305 Bank St. Lake Charles 70607

Terry Smith Waterboard Assistant,
13 Countr Ln., Lake Charles 70607

Lori Nunez Secretary
139 Kjerulf Rd. Bell City 70630

Harold Savoie, President,
105 Harolds Ln. Lake Charles 70607

yan Berry
f

10056 Broussar Rd. Bell City 70630

Gerald Richard
469 Hwy 38 Grand Lake, Lake Charles 70607

Richard Poole
115 Hwy 384 Grand Lake Lake Charles 7060

Brent Nunez
170 Brent Rd. Bell City 70630

HACKBERR RECREATION DISTRICT

125 Recreation Circle,
Hackberr 70645

762-3535

(Monthl meetin secon Monda 6 p.m.

Dwayn Sanner, Secretary-
1095 Ponch Sanner Ln., Hackberry 70645

Cliff Cabell Vice-President,
540 W. Main St. Hackberr

Kenneth Welc
214 Channelview Dr., Hackberr

Carrie Hewitt, .

277 Channelview Dr., Hackberr

Blane Buford,
525 Everett Vincent Dr. Hackberr

Clarence Silver, President,
16 Loree Lane Hackberr

JOHNSON BAYOU
RECREATIO DISTRICT

185 Berwick Rd. Cameron 7063
569-228

Stace Badon Director,
6648 Gulf Beac Hwy. Cameron 70631

Layn Boudreaux,
$49 Smith Ridge Cameron

Brenda Rodrigu
7100 Gulf Beac Hwy. Cameron

Derald Jinks,
134 Isaac Ln., Cameron

Trudy Young
5810 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

Jimmy Harrington,
18 Bills Lane Cameron

RECREATIO DISTRICT NO 5

108 Recreation Ln.,
Lake Charles 70605

598-3333

(Monthl meetin third Tuesda 6 p.m. winter and

p.m. summer)

Kim Nunez
245 Tans Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Shirle Chesson
1059 Hwy 2 Sweet Lake Bell City 70630

Linda Overmyer
124 Boy Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Donna Verzwyve
150 Alfred Duhon Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Jimm Paul Saltzman,
14 Kath Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Marcie Duhon,
110 Eric Rd Lake Charles 70607



Government Services

CAMERON RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 6

300 LeBleu Cam Rd.
Creol 7063

775-5087

(Monthl meetin third

Wednesda at 6 p.m.
Mar Richard& Box 1445 Cameron 70631

Eva January,
122 Peshoff St. Camer

Mike Johnson,
106 Highlan St. Cameron

Jerrie Miller,
P.O. Box 561 Cameron

Robin Roberts
P.O. Box 42 Cameron

John LeBlanc
P.O. Box 809 Cameron

Freddie Richard, Jr.
PO. Box 76 Cameron

RECREATIO NO. 7

P.O. Box 294 Creol 70632
542-4603

Charles Theriot, Chairman,
1715 oak Grove Hwy. Grand Chenier 70643

Russell SAvoie
1782 E. Creole Hwy., Creole 70682

Ricke Miller,
610 E. Creole Hwy. Creol 7063

Gregor January
P.O. Box 62 Cameron 70631

Dan Nun
PO. B 1 Creole 70632

RECREATIO DISTRIC 8

Doris Melancon, Secretar
499 Veterans Memorial Dr. Gueyda 70542

John Ro Vincent, Vice-
626 S. Talen Landin Rd. Gueyd

Brya Weekl
2045 Hwy 717 Gueyda

Elsworth Broussar
244 Harry Rd. Gueyda

Leo Thevis, President,
296 Reclamation Rd. Gueyd

Ro Broussar
185 Ro B R Gueyd

RECREATIO DISTRICT NO.

P.O. Box 207 Grand Chenier La. 70643

oad
Sall Broussard Directo:YeeeaRd. Gr Chenier

Joe McCall
112 laurent St. Grand Chenier

Dann Boudrea
3475 Grand Che Hwy. Grand Chenier

Karen McCal
4033 Gra Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier

Darrell East,
119 East Ln., Grand Chenier

Debbie Heard
986 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier

Jeffer Richard
2845 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier

Lou Ella Richard,
236 T T Mhire Rd. Grand Chenier

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO 3

(Monthl meeting ee oo p.m. at the

James LeBoeu Maintenance Assistant,
PO. Box 162 Cameron 70631

Edwin Quinn Chairm:
17187 Hwy 171

|

Rag ‘7065

E J. Dronet, Secretary-
P.O. Box 279 Cameron

rge Kelle
p. Box 151 Cameron

Earl Guthrie,
PO. Box 267 Cameron

Scott Henr Vice-President,
1507 Marshall St. Cameron

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO 6

(Monthl meeting 3rd

Wednesda p.m.
J. B Meaux Chairman,

1225 Oak Grove Hwy. Grand Chenier 70643

at Pinch
P.O. Box 102 Creole 70632

Robert “Bobb Montie,
P.O Box 85 Creole

Raven Benoit
619 Little Chenier Rd. Creole

Michael Semien
P.O. Box 48 Creole

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 5

(Monthl me 1st

_

Monda p.m.
Lyn McCall Chairman,

4355 Grand che Hwy. Grand Chenier 70643

D Y. Doland Jr.,
$671 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier

Ted Joanen,
1455 Bi Pasture Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Gerald Bonsall
3057 Grand Chenier H Grand Chenier

Robert Mhire,
12539 Ardoin Cemeter Rd. Welch 70591

GRAVITY DRAINAG DISTRICT HO 7

205 Middle Rid Cameron 70603

(Meetin varies 6:30 p.m.
Ivan Barentine, Secretary-

4111 Smith Rdg. Cameron 706

Magnu McGee Chairman,
12 Alvin Ln., Cameron

Rogere Romero,
108 Smith Rdg. Cameron

Carroll Trahan, Vice-President,
6448 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

urtis Trahan,
197 Middle Ridg Cameron

Rodne Guilbeaux, Executive Secretary
282 Richard Ln., Cameron

GRAVITY DRAINAG DISTRICT NO. 8

(Meetin 1st Wednesd 8:30 a.m.)

Albert Guidr Chairman,
151 Brent Rd. Bell City 70630

Charles Precht Jr.
18 W. Precht Rd. Bell City

Patrick Hebert,
305 Bank St. Lake Charle 70607

Allen Brent Nunez,
170 Brent Rd. Bell Cit

Glenn Harris,
123 Bi ‘Past Rd. Lake Charles 7060

GRAVITY DRAINAG DISTRICT NO.

Royc Dickerson
$27 Lake Breeze Rd. Hackberr 70645

Calvin Trahan,
910 W. Main, Hackberr

Raymo Hicks
204 Hicks Rd. Hackberr

Jeffer Josep Alleman
190 Channelview Dr. Hackberr

FIRE CHIEFS

Larry Jinks, Johnson Bayo&q Gulf Beac ire Cameron 70631

Lane Bonsall Creol
588 E. Creole Hwy. Creol 70632

J. P. Constance Holl Beac
2640 Teal St. Cameron

Michael Welch
1875 Mustang Cir., Hackberry 70645

Rick Faulk, Grand Lake
127 Melba Ln., Lake Charles 70607

Clement Grange Gran Lake
621 Grangervil Rd. Bell Cit 70630

John Oge Grand Lake
10663 Hwy 384 Gra Lake Lake Charles 70607

Ronnie Johnso
P.O. Box 6 Cameron

Joe McCall Gran Chenie
PO. Box. Grand Chenier 70643

Keith Hymel Klondike
Rt. Box 24 Gueyd 70542

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT NO 1

Ron Johnson,
P.O. Box 615 Cameron, 70631

Oscar Garcia
PO. Box 643 Cameron

Oscar Rey III,
PO Box 166 Cameron

Freddie Richard,
P.O. Box 2 Cameron

Tammy Peshoff,
P.O. Box 674 Cameron

Johnny LeBlanc,
P.O. Box 809 Cameron

Ra Fredericks
PO. Box 64 Camero

FIRE PROTECTION NO 9

David Richard
PO Box 12 Grand Chenier 70643

Charles Theriot,
1715 Oak Grove Hwy. Grand Chenier

Orrie Canik,
4695 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier

Ome Smit
125 i St. Grand Chenier

Linus Conner
P.O. Box 535 Cameron 70631

FIRE DISTRICT NO. 14

Clement Grange
621 Grangervi Rd Lake Charles 7060

Ernest Q Hebert Jr
10389 Gulf G Lake Charles 70607

= Poole
Tans Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Paul Wasso
1945 Hwy 38 Swee Lake, Bell City 70630

KLONDIKE FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO 15

Brya Weekl
2045 Hwy 71 Gueyd 70542

John Ro Vincent
626 S Talen Land Rd. Gueyda

pon Broussar
244 Harry Rd.,Gueyda

Leo Thevis
1406 Hw 717 Gueyd

Ro Broussar
185 Ro B Rd Gueyd



LOWRY FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT NO 16

Geraly Myer Secretar
146 Meyer Landin Rd. Lake Arthur 70549

Clifford Broussar President,
629 Lowr Hwy. Lake Arthur

Eulla Lee Monceaux,
HC 63, Box 180 Lake Arthur

Urcin Miller, Sr.
279 Miller Rd. Lake Arthur

HACKBERR FIRE PROTECTION

Michael Welch
1375 Mustang Circle Hackberry 70645

Mark Grange
145 Lee Duhon Ln. Hackberr

Chris Spice
265 Pete Sea Cir., Hackberr

Terry Perrodin,
230 Pete Sea Cir. Hackberr

Glyn Perrodin
230 Pete Sea Cir. Hackberr

Charles Wright
408 Main Street Hackberr

CREOLE FIRE DISTRICT

Lane Bonsall Fire Chief
588 E. Creol Hwy. Creole 70632

Nick Baccigalo Assistant Fire Chief,
439 E. Creol Hwy. Creole

Rick Miller, Secretar
981 E Creole Hwy. Creole

FIRE DISTRICT NO 10

Tony Trahan,
6590 Gulf Beach Hwy., Cameron 70631

Glenn Trahan,
136 Alvin Ln., Cameron

Lynn Trahan,
6582 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

Sam Coleman,
195 Eddie Lane Cameron

J. P. Constance,

2640 Teal St., Cameron

John Walters,

512 Porpois Ave., Cameron

Edward Hebert,
2619 Gulf Beach Hwy., Cameron

RURAL CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT

Bill Turnbull,
P.O. Box 306, Cameron 70631

Dinah Landry
P.O Box 420, Cameron

CAMERON COMMUNICATIONS DISTRICT

Pet Duhon.
P.O Bo 82 Creole 70682

Calise Romero,
1099 Smith Rdg Cameron

,

Cameron

Scott Poale,
McCain Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Larry Jinks,

°6510 Gulf Beac Hwy. Cameron

Robert Hewitt
276 Channelview Dr,, Hackberry 70645

HOUSING AUTHORITY

Dr. Richar Sanders,

P.O. Box 68, Creole 70632

Orrie Canik,

4695 Grand Chenier Hwy Grand Chenier 70643

ip

J. T. Primeaux,
P.O. Box 64 Creole

Terr Bear
PO Box 1187 Cameron 70631

AMBULANC SERVICE DISTRICT NO 2

Edmon Trahan,
52 Smith Rdg Cameron 70631

Gordi Hicks
137 Jim Sanner Rd., Hackberr 70645

Glenn Trahan,
136 Alvin Ln., Cameron

Dinah Landr
P.O Box 421 Cameron

Michae Guillory,
17 Ellender Ln., Hackberr

IMCAL

Brent Nunez
170 Brent Rd., Bell Cit 70630

Dust Sandifer
6440 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron 70631

Cornellia Dunaway,
P.O. Box 683 Cameron

BEACHFRONT DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT NO 1

Carlton Delino
2650 Teal St. Cameron 70631

Joann LaBove
PO. Box 155, Hackberry 70645

Shelia Peloqui
2432 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

Gerald LaBove
221 Roundtree Lane, Hackberr

BEACHFRONT DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT NO 2

Bobb Primeaux,
PO Box 64, Creole 70632

Brend Boudreaux,
PO Box 164, Creole

Cind Sellers,
PO. Box 44, Cameron 70631

Dougla “Mac” Haynie
153 Little Chenier Rd. Creole

Angeli Conner,
P.O. Box 1185, Creole

CREOLE NATURE TRAIL

SCENIC BYWAY COMMITTEE

Georg LeBoeuf.
PO Box 1140, Cameron 70631

Malcolm Savoie,
6109 W..Creole Hwy. Cameron

Allen B nunez,

17 Brent Rd., Bell Cit 70680

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BOARD

Re Da Flavin,

P.O Box 6027, Lake Charles 70606

Earnestine “Tin orn

P.O. Box Cameron 70631

Kristie Richard.

P.O. Box 299, Creole 70632

John LeBlanc,
P.O Box 809, Cameron

Rodney Guilbeaux,

282 Richard Ln., Cameron

Bill Turnbull,
P.O. Box 806, Cameron

Allen Nunez,

170 Brent Rd., Bell Cit 70680

Scott Henry
150 Marshall St., Cameron

Dougl “Mac” Haynie,
153 Little Chenier Rd., Creole

Wendell Wilkerson,
P.O Box 456 Cameron

Burl LaBove,
PO. Box 948 Cameron

Cornellia “Tunie” Dunaway,
P.O Box 683, Cameron

dim Col
2731 Gulf Beach Hwy., Cameron

Tob Aguillar
P.O Box 280 Cameron

Wad Carroll,
P.O. Box 427, Cameron

Albert Crain
PO. Box 118 Grand Chenier 70643

‘Terr Hebert
PO Box 1160 Cameron

Rand Miller,
PO. Box 3164, Lake Charles 70602

WATER MANAGEMENT BOARD

Albert Guidry
15 Brent Rd. Bell City 70630

Dust Sandifer
644 Gulf Beac Hwy. Cameron 70631

Bobb Montie,
P.O Box 85 Creol 70632

Ted Joanen
1455 Bi Pasture Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Georg Hicks
120 Scho St., Hackberr 70645

Billy Doland Jr.,
3671 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier 70643

Floy Baccigalo
191 Jimmie Savoie Rd. Cameron



Area Churches
Cameron

Bargema Memorial Church of God

141 Isaac St.

775-8186

Rev. Charles Porter

Cameron Full Gosp Tabernacle

116 Harpe St.

775-5858

Ebeneezer Baptis Church

2005 Trosclair Rd.

775-7720

First Baptis Church

11 Schoo St.

775-5446

Help/ of Cameron

401 Broussard Beach Rd.

775-8136

Macedonia Baptist Church

106 S Abraham St.

775-7301

Our Lad Star of the Se Catholic Church

185 Our Lad Rd.

775-5342

Pastor Al Volp

Wakefield Methodist Church

569 Marshall St.

775-5114

Pastor Jo Roundtree

Creole

First United Pentecostal Church

125 Shannon Ln.

542-443

Oak Grove Baptist Church

703 Oak Grove Hwy
542-4731

Sacre Heart of Jesus Catholic Church

5250 W. Creole Hwy
542-479

Pastor Josep McGrath

Grand Chenier

St. Eugen Catholic Church

5035 Gran Chenier Hwy
538-267

Grand Chenier Methodist Church

2873 Gran Chenier Hwy

538-2831

Grand Lake/Sweet Lake

Big Lake Gosp Tabernacle

Hwy 384 Lake Charles

598-231

Faith Templ
1200 Patton St. Sulphur
598-251 or 528-260

Grand Lake Faith Templ
Bi Lake Rd.

598-251

in Cameron Pais

St. Mar of the Lake Catholic Church

11042 Hwy 384 Sweetlake

598-3101

Sweetlake Methodist Church

5180 Hw 384 Sweetlake

598-4688

Hackberry
Canaan Lan Christian Center

4510 Gulf Beach Hwy
569-2547

First Baptis Chur
141 Amoco Rd.

762-4448

Hackber Evangelisti Templ
126 Drounette Ln.

762-4782

St. Peter’s Catholic Church

1206 Main St.

762-836

Unit Pentecostal Churc
665 Main St.

762-3943

Johnson Bayou
Johnson Bayo Baptis Church

6300 Gulf Beach Hwy
569-2244

Johng Bayo Unit Pentecos Church

160 Uria In.
9

569-2227 scr

Our Lad of Assumptio Catholic Church

6470 Gulf Beach Hw
569-2182 ayenere®

Clubs & Organization
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCILS

Hackberr K of C #1157
St. Patrick’s Catholic Church

Johnson Bayo and Holl Beach

K

of C, F. J. Pavell

Council
Assumptio and Holl Trinity Catholic Churches

Grand Lake K of C
St. Mar of the Lake Council 1140

Grand Chenier K of C Evans P. Mhire Council

St. Eugene Catholic Church

Creole K of C #3014
Sacred Heart and St. Rose Catholic Churches

Cameron K of C #546
Our Lad Star of the Sea Catholic Church

NAACP

Louise Col President
Phone: 775-5240

LA. HIGH SCHOOL RODEO ASSOCIATION
1475 oak Grove Hwy Creole 70632 phon 542-4794

CAMERON LODG NO. 439 F&am
494 Marshall St. Phone 775-5101

CAMERON PRESERVATION ALLIANCE
SABINE PASS LIGHTHOUS INC.

Caroly Thibodeau President

Phone: 775-5821

CAMERO LIONS CLUB
Carl Broussard

Phone: 538-2322

DUCKS UNLIMITED
Clifton Heber 199 President

Gre Wicke co-
Phone: 775-721

Gre Comeau co-
Phone 542-427 Cae

GRAND CHENIER HOMEMA
Elora Montie, sie

Phone: 538-217

CAMERO LIONS CLUB
Carl Broussard

;

.

Phone: 538-2322 Ave.

CAMERO LODGE NO. 439 F&am

494 Marshall St. Phone 775-6401

CAMERON PRESERVATIO ALLIANCE
SABINE PASS LIGHTHOUS INC.

Caroly Thibodeaux President
Phone: 775-6821



SABINE

NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
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[h i) Came Paris
FULL-SERVICE SUPERMARKETS

Providin Quality Service For

CAMERON & HACKBERRY
owner

m =

oro:
Pat a year A

sop teft jn Str
ak

pavid

S lsietot oe Brown’s Market & Deli
: Cameron

Servi Cameron Area Customer&#3

.

4 with years combined experienc
*Deli/

° USDA Choice Heav Beef

¢ Frozen & Dair Selections

¢ Fresh Produce

¢ Boat Orders Delivered

Hours: 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. 7 DAYS A WEEK
~ Home Owned & Operate by Pat Brown

775-5350 or (Fax)775-2893 Cameron

-Brown’s Food Center,
Hackberr

Servi Hackberry Area Customers
Pn e C 8g : &l

sig ea with (Pyye combined experience
c Co

sn
7

rf

y

¢Deli/Bakery
e USDA Choice Heavy Beef

¢ Frozen & Dairy Selections

e Fresh Produce

e ATM

¢ Citg Gasoline Station

¢ Boat Orders Delivered

Hours: a.m. - 10 p.m. DAYS A WEEK

Home Owned & Operat by Ji Brown

620 Main St. 762-463 or 762-423 Hackberry



Continued ho Service &

Increased Reliability
Provided to a

Growing Parish!

We take prid in providin a continu-

ous source of power to the Homes,

Businesses and Industrial Facilities of

Cameron Parish.

“OWNE BY TH: + W SERV

Officers: Directors:

President: Eugen C. Todd Richard J. Byler

Sec./Treas.: Josep L. Tupper. Jr. Robert P. Sarver

1st V. President: E, Garner Nunez Claude Breaux

2n V. President: Charles S Hackett E. Scott Henry

General Manager: Michael J. Heiner Webster J Todd, Jr.

Corporate Counsel: William N. Knight

ides Lats
office m bert *

OFFICE HOURS: 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Mon. - Fri.

837 Marshall St. Cameron, La.

— 24 HOUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT — W 3
re

ere connecteé
337-775-5332 or 1-800-256-5332
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Candlelight
vigil set at

courthouse
Acandlelight vigil in memory

of women who have been killed
in domestic violence will be held
at 7:30 p.m., Sun., Oct. 1, at 7:30

p.m. at the Cameron courthouse

square, according to Tessa

LaSalle, community organizer
for the Cameron Outreach
Office.

There will be speakers,
music, singing, and. refresh-
ments donated by the Cameron
Police Jury.

The jury, along with the

Camero Outreach Office, is pro-

viding a plaque in memory of the

women who have lost their lives

in Cameron Parish due

domestic violence. It will hangin im

the courthouse.
October is Domestic Violence

Awareness Month. The people
who will sing will be Christian
Women of the Ebenezer Church,
Ms. Marylynn and Roy Nash,
Cindy Sellers and Mitzi Taylor.

Author dinner

to be held

by Library
The Cameron Parish Library

will host its first Author’s Night
to be held at the Outrigger

Restaurant in Cameron Wed.,
Oct. 25, at 6 p.m.

Curt Isles of Dry Creek will

be the guest speaker for the occa-

sion. He is the author of “Stories

From the Creekbank.” .

Mr. Isles will have his book

on display for purchase and will

have a book signing following
the meal and presentation.

RSVP is require: for the

occasion due to limited seating.
Cost is $20 per person. To RSVP,
call the library by Oct. 16.

Drainage
vandalism

reported
Billy Doland, District 5

Gravity Drainage board member,
reported to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury the problem the dis-

trict has had with vandalizing of

gated culverts in the district.

One such structure has been

so badly damaged north of Little

Chenier on Sweetlake Land &a

Oil property that the district is

having to plug it up to stop salt

water getting into the marsh.
He said that Sheriff Sono

Savoie has agreed to step up

patrol in the area, but said it will

be hard to catch the vandals.

Juror Norma Jo Pinch said

the problem stems from persons
fishing for shrimp and crabs

around the structures who are

trying to improve their catch.

In other matters at the agen-
da meeting, Cameron Parish

Administrator Tina Horn said

the jury is working with the

police jury to set up a memorial

to law enforcement officers who

lost their lives in the line of duty.
e jury also was informed

that a Wallop-Breaux grant for

$80,000 has been secured and

will be used to install a new boat

launch at the Grand Chenier

park on the Mermentau river.

At its regular meeting
Monday the jury will accept bids

on roofing of the Police Jury

annex, the Christmas tree pro-

ject and a used fire truck.

Beach meeting
The Holly Beach sewer dis-

trict board will hold a meeting
at 7 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 4 at

the Holly Beach fire station to

discuss plans for a sewer system
for the community. The public is

invited to attend.

from

expenses.

JUD RUTHERFORD, right,
Sweetlake, is shown with Karen Theriot skinning an 11
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who provides custom skinning services for alligator hunters at

-foot alligator and a smaller one.

(Photo by Cynthia Quinn-Mancuso)

Heat, lovebugs were problems
for alligator skinners here

By CYNTHIA
QUINN-MANSCO

Judy Rutherford, who operat-
ed a custom-skinning service for

area alligator hunters, said that

while the swarms of love bugs
were a nuisance this year, the

100 degree heat was her team’s

biggest problem.
“The humidity was so high, it

seemed like you couldn’t even

sweat,” she said. “The love bugs
were nothing compared to that.”

While the record-breaking
heat kept most people indoors

this summer, that wasn’t the

case for Judy and her crew. They
began at&#39;t crack of dawn and

worked well into the night since

the season began. ile their

clientele consisted mostly of local

hunters, there were several from

different parts of the country.
“One man, an antique restor-

er from South America, jumped
right in with his knife and began
cutting away on his gator,”
claims Judy. “And we also

skinned for country music singer
Clay walker, and a professional
golfer from Australia.”

The total number of gators
exceeded well over 130 this year,
with sizes ranging from just over

four feet to a monstrous eleven

feet. Judy believes the low water

to have been a major contribut-

ing factor. “This is not the busiest

season I&#3 ever seen,” said Judy,
“put it is the busiest I&#3 had

since skinning at my house.”

Judy, and her crew, worked at

a local alligator farm years ago

Hospital repayment
plan is approved

By SHAWN MARTIN
American Press

After months of delays, a

repayment plan for the bankrupt
South

|

Cameron Memorial

Hospital was approved in U.S.

Bankruptcy Court on Tuesday in

Opelousas.
Judge Gerald Schiff had

delayed final approval of the

repayment several times to allow

the Health Care Finance

Administration to review the

plan and decide whether to

accept or reject it.

During. a brief hearing
Tuesday, HCFA accepted the

plan, clearing the way for Schiff

to confirm the Chapter 9 bank-

ruptcy of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service Board of

Commissioners.
With the approval, the hospi-

tal officially becomes the first

government entity in the state’s

history to declare bankruptcy. It

was also the first to get state

approval to begin the process
last November.

ig!

ie

proceeds from the fundraiser went for insurance o all church

properties and for the Pastor&#3 hospitalization and welf:

The hospital owes HCFA

between $7 and $12 million as a

result of Medicare overpayments
in 1997 and 1998.

The hospital also owes the

state Department of Health and

Hospitals about $100,000 and

owes $240,000 to more than 100

other unsecured creditors.
Arthur A. Vingiello, the hos-

pital’s Baton Rouge bankruptcy
attorney, said he was pleased

that the plan was confirmed.
“Our goal from the start was

to keep the hospital open. We

succeeded in doing that,” he

said. “This begins the long
process of paying the creditors.”

Approval of the plan also

means the Camelot Specialty
Hospital of Cameron, the man-

agement .company that has

leased the hospital, will officially
take over the hospital opera-
tions.

Camelot is not responsible
for any of the bankruptcy debts.

Vingiello said the money

Camelot pays the board for rent

of the hospital will be used to

pay creditors. He said 50 percent
of the money is used to pay unse-

cured creditors and the remain-

ing 50 percent split between

HCFA and DHH

Cont. on Page 2.

where they processed the crea-

tures in innumerable amounts.

“It wasn’t so bad at the farm

because we worked in an air con-

ditioned building, but here we

work under canopies and it gets
very hot,” claims Judy. The only
shelter provided is two silver

topped canopies and plywood
covere shipping pallets for floor-

ing.
As I watched the entire

process of an age old tradition

unfold, it occurred to me that I

was watching history in the

making; Itouched, held and

smelled some unsuspecting for-

eigner’s alligator handbag before

it even existed. I walked away
with pictures and memories of

my mother, Judy, that will be

cherished for a lifetime.

Hackberry
cleanup day

set Oct. 7th

A Hackberry community cle-
anup day will be held Sat., Oct.

ti
Clean areas around your

home and roadside near_your

home and/or meet. the CHAT

group at the recreation center at

8:30 a.m.

Trash bags will be provided.
The public dumpsite will be

open and Waste Management
will provide help at dumpsite

Lunch will be served at noon

to all volunteers.

Christian Day
set at

Holly Beach

Holly Beach Christian Resort

has announced the second annu-

al Christian’s Day on Holly
Beach to be held Sat., Sept. 30,

10 a.m. until 6 p.m.
Christian artists will perform

on the 64 foot stage. Food will be

available.
A 40 by 80 foot tent has been

donated for use that day to pro-

vide shade for the spectators.
Bring lawn chairs.

For details call 337-569-2589.

Alligator Festival to be

held at Grand Chenier Sun.

The annual Alligator Festival

will be held Sun., Oct. 1, at the

Grand Chenier Park. It is spon-

sored by St. Eugene Catholic

Church. There is no admission

charge.
The festival schedule is as

follows:
9:45 a.m. - Blessing
10:15 a.m. -

Little Mr. & Miss

=~ Contest

DONNA LABOVE, chairman for the Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church spring fundraiser, receives a een for $ omL

11 a.m. - Lunch Begins
41:15 a.m. - Presentation of

Joseph Sturlese Family Mem-

orial Plaque for Largest Alligator
12:15 p.m. - 50 HP & Larger

Boat Races
1 p.m. - Auction; Band (Barry

Badon)
1:30 p.m. - Alligator Skinning

Demonstration
2:00 p.m.

Deadline
3:15 p.m. - Announcement of

Poster Winners

4:00 p.m. - Raffle Drawing.

- Silent Auction

ave September 24-30 is Nationc! Dog Week |

Hearing to be held

Thurs. on proposed
Monkey Is. bridge

A hearing on a proposal to

replace the present Monkey
Island ferry with a fixed low-

level bridge with a removable

span will be held at 6 p.m.,
Thursday, Sept. 28 at the

Cameron courthouse.
The hearing was called by

the La. Dept. of Transportation
and the U. S. Coast Guard.

All interested parties will be

given an opportunity to express
their views concerning the pro-

posed bridge.
Plans to discontinue the ferry

operation were announced by the

state about a year ago but were

put on hold pending a decision

on whether a bridge will be built.

State Rep. Dan Flavin said

he believes there will be no prob-
lem in getting the $1.5 million

needed to build the proposed
bridge to the 600-acre island.

The Coast Guard had origi-

nally opposed the bridge but

since has determined that it will

have no significant affect on the

environment.

Grand Lake waste site

to be cleaned up soon

BP has announced the start

of bioremediation efforts at the

former Big Diamond Truck

Service site located in Grand

Lake. The site, used for disposal
of non-hazardous drilling mud

and cuttings in the late 1970’s

and 1980&# will be voluntarily
closed in cooperation with the

Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources (DNR).
B did not operate the facili-

ty, but it and other companies
used the site for disposal of

exploration and roduction

wastes into permitted wells and

waste pits.
“We&#39 detected some areas

that have elevated levels of ch’

ride, oil and grease in the soil

said Len Crame, a vice-president
for remediation at BP. “We will

restore the site under the super-

vision of DNR’s Office of

Conservation.”
“I’m pleased that the people

of Cameron Parish will benefit

from this cleanup effort,” said

State Rep. Dan Flavin. “This is

the first voluntary closure of its

type in Louisiana, and it will

ensure that the environment is

properly restored at less cost to

the State.”
The cleanup will begin this

month with clearing of portions
of the property to enable safe

access for people and equipment
and additional soil and water

testing. The DNR will monitor

well test results throughout the

process and is responsible for

final approval and closure of the

site.
BP is an international com-

pany involved in the exploration
and production of crude oil and

natural gas, refining, marketing,

supply and transportation of

hydrocarbons; and manufactur-

ing and marketing of petrochem-
icals and solar and gas-fired
power generation.

P and Amoco Corporation
merged in December 1998 to cre-

ate BP Amoco Corporation. After

acquiring Burmah Castro] and

ARCO earlier this year, BP

‘Amoco changed its logo and

brand to BP in July 2000.

Bioremediation at the site

includes clearing portions of the

site to facilitate access by people
and equipment, soil grading,
irrigation; installation and sam-

pling of recovery wells; seeding
and restoring the surface.

Current plans are to use an

on-site disposal well and to

install a groundwater recovery

system that will restore chloride

to appropriate background lev-

els.

S. C. graduation is

changed to Saturday
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A delegation of South Cam-

eron High School students, par-

ents and supporters appeared at

the monthly meeting Monday of

the Cameron Parish School

Board requesting that their

school graduation be changed
from Thursday night, May 24,
2001 to Saturday night May 26,
2001. The request was made by
Kayla Kelley, president of the

senior class.

Eddie Benoit, school princi-
pal was not present due to a

prior commitment. However, he

sent a letter outlining the reason

that he opposed the change.
however, the school board voted

to make the change.
The high bid of $4,003 made

by Bryan Patton for an oil, gas,
and mineral lease on 9.421 acres

of land at the Johnson Bayou
school site in Sections 12-16-14

and 13-15-14 was accepted by
the board.

The board authorized the

purchase of three buses under a

bid with the Calcasieu Parish

School Board.

High bids on surplus vehicles

were also approved by the board:

the Driver’s Ed Car, a 1991

Pontiac 6000 went to Stanley
Primeaux for $851; a Driver’s Ed

car, a 1990 Chevrolet. Lumina

Ervis Portie, $450; a 1991 GMC

van to Fountain Auto Sales,

$510.50; and a school van, a

1994 Chevrolet, Fountain Auto

Sales, $238.50.
After a financial report from

Margaret Jones, school board

accountant, the board voted to

call an election on Jan. 20, 2001

to renew a tax, which was for-

merly 7 mills. The board will call
for a 8.09 roll-up mill which will

bring in $130,000 more annually.
Harry Broussard, Greg

Wicke, and Lloyd Ryan appeared
before the board representing
Cameron State Bank to: report

on maximizing the Cameron

Parish School Board invest-

ments. Broussard explained how

the bank had helped in the

differentPartners in Education

programs at the ve schools

where the bank has hes.

Rya explained the v: s
fun

accounts that are available for

the board to earn the most inter-

est.
Cont. on Pag 6.
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TRUSTEE PATRICK SMITH, Barbara Lou LeBlanc, James

Boudreaux, and Clifton Hebert help prepare the grounds at Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church for a sign to be construct-

ed at the site of the Education Building. The building will be

dedicated to Monsignor Curtis Vidrine, who 20 years ago on Oct.

17th, erected the Center for the Religious Education of Youth.

According to LeBlanc, chairman for the fundraiser, additional

plans call for the illumination of the sign as well as the addition

of greenery. A plaque listing the names of benefactors will be

placed inside the center at a later date.
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KIMILY BOURRIAQUE was the Overall Junior Showmanship

Winner for the 9 to 14 year old group at the annual Limousin

Kimily is the 10 year old daughter of

Kim and Allyson Bourriaque of Creole and is a member of the

GRAND CHENIER ELEMENTARY 4-H Club Officers for the

year 2000 - 2001: (front row, from left:) Colby Nunez, parliamen-

tarian; Shylyn Nunez, reporter; (back row) Tamar Jo, secretary;

:
: &g ;

ich, Ppl

Dixie

C
MRS. pice attes nna a ear breaded t th

South Cameron Elementary Jr. 4-H club. paella parliamentarian; Christian McC president; Barrett

ameron Paris! junior Leaders Cl in memory of h . = Hebert, CRD chairman.
me

father, James O. Nunez, who died Jul: 4, 2000. .Mrs. Nunez is
THE ANNI

shown presen th check to club presid Gregorie Theriot.
4-H shooti ng instructors Leaders Clu

= = 2
iting were

‘
iviti training is scheduled Tyler

Parish 4-H club activities a S ene ares

JOHNSON BAYOU
JUNIOR CLUB

By Charmayne Barentine

The 4-H president, Justine

Trahan, conducted the Jr. 4-H

to be turned in to the school sec-

retary, Miss Diane Price.

JOHNSON BAYOU

SENIOR CLUB

By Juanita Cox

There is a State Level 1 4-H

Shooting Sports instructor train-

ing set for Oct. 13-14, at 4-H

Camp Grant Walker in Pollock.

This training is held to certify
adults in various shooting sports
disciplines to return home and

only take a minimum of time to

help make this program fun and

enjoyable for our youth. There

are five different disciplines
offered in this program. They are

shotgun, rifle, hunting, archery,
and coordinator. Those training

meeting Sept. 12. Mr. Mike teach yout in the parish. These

_

in the 4-H shooting sports level 1 MUD

A

Lavergne discussed activities for The first meeting of the new
activities are held approximately instructor program must be at ae

the year.
school year was held Sept, 12, once a month to help teach youth least 21 years old. The weekend é

we gi

Jo Griffith discussed the Natalie Griffith, president, firearm safety and discipline. training will cost $20 which
lays of teal

Beach Sweep. The members called the meeting ‘to order. Youth involved in this activity includes lodging and two meals.
have seen lo

were invited to help at Martin’s ‘New officers were introduced: Will have the opportunity to Those interested in assisting
is still low t

beach. This year the sponsors Natalie Griffith, president; Chris attend the state shooting match with th activity and attending to-c wit
were Williams, Dynegy, El Paso, Welch, vice-president; Juanita held in May. the training Oct. 13-14, should Kayhow

Tennessee Gas and El Paso Cox, reporter; Danielle Trahan, contact Ded Nunez at 775-8239 f

the

m

Stingray. scctetary, Megan Roberts, trea. The 4H clubs nee adults to or Mike LaVergne at 775-5516 by
pat up wit

New officers are: president, surer; Lauren Griffith and Adam assist with this project. It should —Tues., Oct. 3. os

ie ey

Justine Trahan; vice-president, Trahan, parliamentarians.
are a5 bed

Kandace Young; secretary, Holly Crystan Badon talked to the RS

;

Handace Young, scretary Holly, Crystan Haden walked *
Cameron Elem. 4-H, FFA youth o the rid

Sonnier; parliamentarians, Shai

__

ed this summer. Chris Welch told =

3
:

Greer aa Keith Badon; about short course he had 4-H meeting prep. for shows DANICA MHIRE and Shylyn Nunez ga a&quot;tab gettin street o

reporter, Charmayne Barentine. attended. Mrs. Jo spoke to the
demonstration at their first Grand Chenier Elementary lub ¥

The next meeting is Oct. 10. club about Beach Sweep and the By JACLYN HIGGINS By MIKE LaVERGNE meeting on Friday, Sept. 15 at 2:00pm. eno a
Sand

i
‘i ity

Enrollment cards and dues are importance of doing community
Tis asiaron Biementary:: Niany-chwerea Patan 47 Tha m

H Club held their first meeting and FFA youth are preparing for F
5

oe a
y

ut

if

you m
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Catholic Church
Eugen

on events and Ross Rowland dis-

cussed Beach Sweep, Justin

Picou reported on the back to

school dance.
Melissa Nunez recognized

the outstanding 4-Hers for the

1999-2000 school year, They are

Kami Savoie, Thomas Lee

Trosclair, and Melissa Nunez.

They will be presented jackets at

the October meeting.
Kayla Hay discussed repaint-

Kelly, Blake Trahan, and Ryan
Bourrique, seniors from South
Cameron High School, who

talked about 4-H and Character

Counts.
Mr. Mike and Mrs. Penni dis-

cussed the 4-H Clover and gave

their particular species of ani-

mals that they will show.

Possession dates are as follows:

Steers, Aug. 1; Beef and Dairy
Cattle, Market and Breeding
Sheep, Market Goats ani

Rabbits, all Nov. 1; Meat Pen

Rabbits, must own and breed

does on or after Oct. 10; Market

and Breeding Swine, Dec.

Parish broilers, Order through 4-

H office by Oct. 23.

Diamond

:

ncaa had

Ctulewe se VGA

HOSPITAL

Continued from Page

“Monthly payments will be

made to satisfy the claims

against the hospital,” Vingiello

e

e
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the ‘pizza parties for the 4-H should contact the Cameron 4-H ee
F

eee... membership drive. office at 775-5516. All livestock
Fast -

° ANDY WILLIAMS ¢ ROCKETTE*SHOJI Tho Lee ‘Trosc vie: exhibitor forms are due to the 4- e WEENE LU e a
president, introduced the guest

_

H office by Mon., Oct. 28.-

¢ DINO*YAKOV Speakers. They were Kayla
e

:

said. “It will be a lengthy
out livestock forms. sae :

1227 Rw

-

It will be at least 20 years Frida Septem 29 2000 Puot

service,
.

before the bankruptcy is re-
2

Mr. Mike discussed the solved, Vingiello said.

Clover and enrollment cards.

question. National 4-H Week is

Oct. 2-6.
Enrollment cards are due the

end of the month.

The decision to declare bank-

By declaring bankruptcy
under Chapter 9 of the U.S.

Bankruptcy Code, a stay was

automatically granted to prevent
HCFA or any other creditor from

stepping in and foreclosing on

a?

} Mem Ga “ab junior ruptey was prompted by the

leaders, the club for parish debts owed and the threat of clo- e
teenagers. Bane:

Saturda Septemb 30 2000

Sasson Brown won the trivia
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TH anO BEACH clean u was held Sept. 14. Members of the Cameron Parish 4-H Junior

ib served as section

pating were Julie ene Paige
Welch, Tyler Theriot, Bi

leaders at Martin’s Beach in Johnson Bayou. Members parti
Sanders, Melissa Nunez, Josie Brown, David Nunez, Christopher

jake Trahan, Amber Trahan, Micah Silver, Gregorie Theriot, and club leader

DeDe Nunez Other merni of the club cleaned at Rutherford Beach.

MUD AND SWARMS
As we go into our last two

day of teal hunting, most of us

have seen lots of mud, as water

is still low, however a new item

to cope with is the mosquito. We

know how bad the droug is,
but the mosquito is a misery to

put up with.
The Grand Chenier marshes

are as bad as I&#3 ever seen

them and I was born and raised

on the ridge. When you open

your truck door to get out, the

attack is on. You&#3 have a hun-

dred in your truck if you’re fast

enough to close the door and the

attack on you will cover you.
Thanks to mosquit repellent,

but if you miss a spot, the mos-

quito will be on you and they
don’t miss.

These small saltwater bugs
have laid their eggs and every

time the tide will get high and

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
(Cooxinc + WaTern HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Burane Gas RANGES

Water Heaters:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Fan St. - Lake CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051

we get rain we&# see another

hatching and as hot as it’s been

it isn’t any help.
Teal season will end this

Sat., Sept. 30, and it’s really a

no- situation. If you had

fresh. water you had good teal

hunting, but with most marshes

salty, hunting was fair to good,
but really the teals left and as I

write this hoping the cold front
we&#39 suppose to get, brings

another batch of teal down for

the final two to three days.
The rice fields around the

Welsh-Jennings-Thornwell-
Lake Arthur area were great,
however Imade a Big Burn

hunt and the teal hunting there

was almost perfect.
Now we&#39 getting ready for

the second split of dove season,

which runs Oct. 14-Nov. 10. This

is usually the better season to

hunt. The duck hunting will

open the day after dove closes on

Nov. 11, in the west zone. We

need to pray for rain before that

time arrives.

redfish and large drums are

being taken up the Mermentau
River, at the Grand Chenier jet-
ties as well as the Cameron jet-
ties.

Reports of fairly good fishing
along Rutherford Beach. Cat

mullet have been a good bait for

the reds and cracked crabs for

large dru
speckle trout are being

taken on both Sabine Lake and

casieu Lake. Soft plastics are

best, but live baits work well

also. You&#3 get more croaker and
hardhead strikes on live baits,
which is not so good.

Good shrimp are being taken

‘on Rockefeller Refuge
Castnetting is the only legal

way and only 25 pounds per per-

son, per boa or per vehicle.
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Tarpons loss to Welsh is

first since 1983 at home
By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
took the 3-1 Welsh Greyhounds
into the fourth quarter leading
19-13 only to give up a Bryon

Achan 43 yard run and an

Angelo Mitchell 19 yard run to

fall to the Greyhounds 27-19. It

was the first time since 1983

that the Tarpons lost to the

Greyhounds in Tarp Stadium
Lemaster Du who fin-

ished with 90 yards rushing on

20 carries, ripped off

a

38 vard
run to put the Greyhounds on

the board first, 6-0.

South Cameron&#39;s Trey Lute

intercepted a Kenny 7

pass at the Welsh 26

later tailback Donnie -¢

scored on a 3 yard run to knot
the score at 6 each. Moments

later Achan fielded the Tarpon
kickoff and raced 82 yards to

paydirt. John Bertrand added
the extra point to put Welsh up

13-6 with 7:41 to go in the half.
After South Cameron recovered

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Sept. 29, 7: a.m., 7:01

Mm.

Sat., Sept. 30, 7:05 a.m., 7

p.m.
Sun., Oct. 1, 7:06 a.m.,

m.

Mon., Oct.

pm.
Tues., Oct. 3,

06 a.m., 6

7:07 a.m., 6:56

m.

Wed., Oct. 4, 7:08 a.m.

he first root beer in
A

manufactured by Charles Elmer

Hires in Philadelphia. in 1806.

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Serving Southwest Louisiana since 1951

Keith Dubrock, President

717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

a fumble on the Greyhound 17,
it was January again, this time

from 4 yards ou to put the score

at 13 1 at the half.

[he Tarpons would score

first in the second half to take a

19-1 lead on another Janua

yard run. It was January&# third
touchdown of the night. He fin-

ished with 116 yards on 24 ca

ries. The Tarpons took the

point lead into the 4th quarter,
but Welsh’s spee and athle&

cism kicked in to score twice in

the final period and up their

season record to 3-1. South

Cameron fell to 1-3.
The Tarpons can hold their

heads high as they playe a tal-

ented and speedy Welsh team

very well. The Tarpons came out

ready to play, Coach Dutton

Wall had his team prepared for

the South Cameron passing
attack. But with senior quarter-

back Jed Savoie out with an

injury, the “Air Tarpon” attack

has been pretty much grounded.

Horticulture
hints are told

John Gary Wicke, Cameron
ish Associate County Agent,

sent out his

Horticultural hints

One 01

pla tree this
fa

Many of us think about
s in the spring, but

im to plant trees

in Louisiana,” he said.
There are advantages to

planting ornamentals in th fall.

First, it allows the plant to

Tarpons will

play lota
If playing a tough pre-dis-

chedul is a pre-requisite
then

ay
clas of 1-A teams

playing a tougher schedule lead

ing up to district than South

Cameron, And now they t a]

to face defending Cle

rently ranked #1 Iota.

The 1-3 Tarpons have be:

East Beauregard and hav

played very tough against De-

Gain and Welsh.

What more can you say

about Iota other than the fact

that they seem to be taking up

where they left off last ar

when they beat Port Barre in

the Su rda to claim the

1999 Cl 2-A_ championshiTh stronge feature is proba-
bly their defense.

The Tarpons will probably go

with a heavy dose of running

back Donald January and try to

control the ball and keep it away

from Iota’s Kyle Richey and run-

ning back Armand Ledet.

establish a root system in the

new soil long before shoo growth
is initiated the next spring.

Root activity takes place in

relatively cool soil, even though
the top (shoot) is not actively

growing, usually less supplemen
ary water will be required in

late fall and early winte:

Other valuable hints are

included in the brochure on win-

ter gardening and plantings.
which is issued from the local

Extension Service Office in

Cameron

AhAt Als.

Massage Therapist
Sheree Abshire

T La.#1750. NCTMB #281196, E:

1910 Southwood Dr.

The Total Look Salou

Hair &gt; Massage 0s

“Treat yourself to alternative health and beauty”

Offering: Massage, Reflexology, Ear Candling,
Facials, Waxing.

— Walk-ins Welcome —

Call 479-2525
Tues. & Fri., 8-5; Wed. &a Thurs., 8:

Nails &gt; Skin

Licensed Esthetician

Heather Roberts

E1782

-6:30; Sat., 8-2

Lake Charles

A friendly inder
- viola-

tion of state migratory bird reg-

ulations is also a violation of

federal regulations. If you killed

a banded bird during teal season

you can call 1-800-327-2263 for

the information on the bird.

Archery season has begun in

our area since Sept. 16.

However, archery deer season

on the Lacassine National
Wildlife Refuge will be from Oct.

1-31. For more information, call
337-774-5923.

ligator season closes Sept.
30 and the Alligator Festival,
sponsored by the St. Eugene
Catholic Church, will be Sun.,

Oct. 1, from 10 a.m., with plenty
of food, pageants, ‘an awards

for the largest gator of the year,
a real family fun day.

FISHING REPORT
Good fishing reports, espe-

cially redfish and drum. Large

Features available include:

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

We&#3 in

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

When there& a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agen can offer two policies Lon Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care. One of these policie can hel you face the tuture.

+ Covmrege ba alailt day ca home care, nursing home settings.
Inflation Protection.

* Guaranteed renewable.
© No prior hospitalization required.
¢ No obligation 30-day free look.

This policy has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

‘Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

aN
BUREA

inj or los of life. S pleas
secen3 pet i dom Son v

Reliant

ie! i preven

ca hef you dig. Wa th requi



DRILLING
Sweetlake, after months of

being “dead,” so far as anything
of an exciting nature along the

oil line is concerned, has again
resumed the lead among the

many interesting “wild cat”

prospective gil fields in the Lake
Charles district.

Drilling operations have

been underway in Sweetlake, off
and on, for several years, and

during the last two years the

Pure Oil Co. has carried on one

of the most thorough campaigns
ever attempted in well-drilling

in this section of the coastal oil

belt.
The third well to be drilled

by the Pure Oil Co. in Sweetlake
is reported to be “rich pay sand”

at a depth of below 5,80 feet. It

is said that a string of casing
will be set in the hole at a depth
of around 5,830 feet, preparato-
ry to setting screen in the sand

showing oil. Seven feet of “pay”
sand is said to have been “cored”

in the hole.
‘The job of setting casing for

the test will be delayed about

ten days on account of the delay
necessary in order for the string

of casing to be brought to the

well location.
Sweetlake is located about

25 miles southeast of Lake

Charles, and th drilling opera-
tions are being carried on in the

lake.
The Pure Oil Co. holds a

lease on about 7,000 acres of

land owned by the Sweetlake
Land and Oil Co., composed of

local stockholders, with H.

Chalkley as manager, and the

three wells drilled by the Pure

are located near the center of

the lease block.

September 28, 2000

(Cameron Pilot, Sept. 28,
1967)

LION OF THE YEAR
TO BE NAMED

The Cameron Lions Club

may have come up with the

after dinner scoop of the year
with the revelation that world

renowned New Orleans District

Attorney Jim Garrison will be

the featured speaker at the

club’s annual Lion of the Year

banquet Monday night, Oct. 2,
at the Cameron Recreation
Center.

The colorful and controver-

sial D.A., who claims he has

solved the Kennedy assassina-

tion, will arrive here by plane
Monday afternoon. His talk was

arranged by J. B. Jones, Jr.,
local district attorney, who will

introduce Garrison.
‘The other highlight of the

evening will be the presentation
of the Lion of the Year plaque to

some member of the club who

has been selected for his out-

standing service to the club this

past year.
Rodney Guilbeaux, last

year’s recipient of the award,
will make th presentation.

Others on the program
include Bill Morris, master of

ceremonies; E. J. Dronet,

pledge to the flag; Rev. R. M.

Bentley, invocation; and Wes

McPher-son, Lions district gov-

ernor, who will present a past
president’s pin to Guilbeaux.

Also scheduled is a talk on

Lionism by Dyson, zone

chairman;

a

listing of the club’s

accomplishments this past year;

presentation of a special award

by J. Berton Daigle; and

singing led by Dyson.

ASCC COMMITTEES
ELECTED

Sales & Servic

We Service All

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

e — New & Used

Makes & Models

3201 HWY.

Orthopaedic Surgeon
5

LYNN FORET, M. D.

Will be seeing patients every other Thursday at 3

p-m. dealing with orthopaedic problems which

involve fractures of all bones including: foot, ankle,

knees, hips, degenerative arthritis and cervical and

lower back injuries. He will perform surgery for

sports injuries, total joint therapy and lower back

and cervical spine injuries. He is a specialist in hand

surgery and tendon repair.
He plans to be at the South Cameron Hospital on

Thursdays also and will be seeing both new patients
and follow up

orthopaedi
Please call to make an appointment:

patients from Lake Charles with

ditions and d

pr

(337) 562-1000

PARI RPA
=e In Loving Memory Of...

DONALD

“P-NUT” BAILEY

Dec. 18, 1973 - Sept. 26, 1998

I can’t believe it bas

been 2 years since

you have gone.

If Tears Could Build A Stairway

If tears could build a stairway And memories

were a lane, I would walk right up to heaven

and bring you back again.

No farewell words were spoken, no time to

say goodbye. You were gone before I knew it,

and only God knows why.

My heart still aches in sadness, and many

tears still flow. What it meant to lose you, no

one can ever know.

But now I know you want us to mourn for

you no more. To remember all the happy
times life still has much in store.

Since you&# never be forgotten, I pledge to

you today -- A special place within my heart is

where you&# always stay.

I can’t believe it has been two years since you

have gone. I miss you more and more as each

day goes by.
I love you so much,

Mama

Cameron Head Start students

Head Start tells of

ongoing enrollment
Head Start is a program

designed to provide pre-school
children with a “head start” on

their formal education. This is

achieved through a child devel-

opment program which provides
for the physical, social, emotion-

al, and intellectual growth of

children.
Cameron Parish Head Start

provides educational, medical,
dental, nutritional, and social
services to the children who are

Birth
announced

MARLEY ANN

THIBODEAUX
Darin and Jill Thibodeaux of

Creole announce the birth of

their second child, Marley Ann,

Sept. 6, at Women and Children’s

Hospital. She weighed 9 Ibs. 4

ozs.

Grandparents are John and

Josie Boudreaux of Creole, Judy
Guthrie of Lake Charles and

Curtis Thibodeaux of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are Veda

Boudreaux of Creole, Rena

Thibodeaux and Rena Butts,
both of Lake Charles.

The couple’s other child is

Jarrett Paul, 3.

Mass for 4-H

week changed
The mass that had been

scheduled to be held at the

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Creole in recognition of 4-H Week

has been cancelled, it was

announced by Mirinda Morales.
It had been set for 8:30 a.m.

Sunday.

The new Cameron Parish

Agricultural Stabilization and

Conservation Committee, which

will be responsible for administer-

ing farm-action programs in the

parish for the next year, is com-

posed of Chairman Lionel A.

Theriot of Grand Chenier; Vice

Chairman Herman Precht of

Jake; and regular member

Johnny Boudoin of Creole.

Terms of office are three

years, with one new member nor-

mally being elected each year at a

convention of newly elected ASCC

community committeemen. In

addition, first and second alterna-

tives are elected for one year each.

Mr. Theriot is serving his last

year of a 3-year term, Mr. Precht is

serving his second year, and Mr.

Boudoin was elected this year.

The newly elected alternates are J

Meaux of Oak Grove and

enrolled, and involving the par-

ents and families of these chil-

dren in a variety of activities in

and related to the center.

Cameron Parish Head Start

recruitment of children is ongo-

ing. Pre-enrollment applications
are taken daily. They accept
children between the ages of 3

an 5, which also includes chil-

dren with disabilities.
For more information, call

337-775-2910.

American Legion
Post 0364 meets

By LOSTON McEVERS

The _Sturlese American

Legion Post 0364 of Grand

Chenier held their meeting Sept.
19. A meal prepared by the ladies

auxiliary was served.

Blessing and prayer were led

Commander Fred Dunham

and the pledge to our flag and bill

of rights were led by J. W. “Bud”

Broussard.
Adjutant Loston McEvers

gave minutes of the last meeting
and update on dues received.

Commander Dunham gave a

talk on how to get an American

Legion web site.
It was decided that the

Thanksgiving supper will be on a

regular meeting night with a cov-

ered dish supper, Nov. 21
The Christmas party will be

Sat., Dec. 2, at 6:30 p.m. with a

ribeye steak dinner. Each per-

sons will pay $5 for the meal.

A prayer was offered for past
adjutant Rev. Jack Tanner, who

is very ill, and also for two of our

church leaders who passed away,

Msgr. M. J. Bernard and Rev.

Fontenot.

Francis Klein of Klondike.

The ASCC farmer-committee

system is unique. No other group

of citizens has so direct a voice in

developing and running govern-

ment programs. Farmers eligible
to take part in programs adminis-

tered by the committee first elect

community committeemen, who in

turn elect county committeemen.

Community committeemen

elected by Cameron Parish farm-

ers to serve for one year are:

J.B. Meaux, D. Y. Doland, Sr.,
Valian J. Theriot, and alternates

A. P. Welch and Whitney
Baccigalopi. from the Grand

Chenier-Oak Grove community.
3] Richard, John P.

Boudoin, Jr., Dallas Domingue,
and alternates Lynex Richard and

PH. Montie from the Creole-

Cameron community.

RO) alla

MRS. CANDY OLIVIER&#39 5th grade class at Grand Chenier

Elementary studied &quot;Deadwood Dick& in their reading et
in their

row, from left:
ly

wear. F
are

Colby Nunez, Barrett Hebert, Dominic Miller;

back row: Emily Primeaux, Mrs. Olivier, Alize Nguyen, Blake

Norred, Jake Boudreaux, Whitney Richard, and Daniel Dupre.

Ebenezer tells services
The Ebenezer Baptist

Church in Cameron will cele-

brate its choir and usher annual

beginning Sat., Sept. 30, at 7

p.m. with a gospel musical.

‘The services will conclude

Sun., Oct. 1, at 3 p.m. The

speaker is the Rev. Dr. Herman

Arvie, pastor of the Greater Mt.

Pleasant Baptist Church and

the St. Paul Baptist Church of

Ville Platte, and the St. Paul

Baptist Church of Jennings.
Ebenezer will also be in

revival beginning Tues. through
Thurs., Oct. 3-5. The lecture

period begins at 6:30 p.m. The

revival service is at 7 p.m. The

evangelist is Rev. Elmore

Garner, pastor of the Mount

Calvary Baptist Church of Lake

Charles.

[

sisbac to the Cameron Parish Pilot today!
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Casual Dress (Play Clothes)

Research, Inc ha rase our Compac
which ranks us among the top 1 of all

companies

ices come

‘company financial statements, Suc ratings
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Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Form No. 6101-4
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—|Located ‘on Hwy 27, Creole —
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Inside DeBarge’ Convenience Store -- Phone: 762-4253

Child&#39; Name.

School,

*Birthday
an

y

Age. “Pr ti

Grade.
“League
Cc

Parent&#39;s Name.

| Petite Miss (4-6 Years)
Hite Mis (7:10 Nears)

City/ ZipCode.

Phone Number.
Circle One Category:

Girls: Boys:
Baby Miss (0 - 18 Months) Baby Mister (0 - 18 Months)
Tiny Miss (1 months -3 yr) ‘Tiny Mister (19 months - 3 yrs.

Petite Mister (4 - 6 Years)

Plea mal comple form an entr fe (paya to St Euge Catholi Chur to;

Algo Festi Pag l are Mc

40 Gan Cesi H ran Che L 106

best

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Ar e Her Again
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Price includes

Photo and Art-

Bring
request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

’”

 beacesecencnsc S

Place A Happy Ad
~

Fo As Little As

‘20
Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

BIG LAKE, 3 bedrooms, 2

bath home on 2 acres. Appli-
ances, fireplace, central air and

heat. Workshop, shade and fruit

trees. $85,000. Call 598-2626.

9/21-28p.

AFFORDABLE THREE bed-

room, two bath home on large lot
in Ridgecrest Subdivision. Spa-
cious rooms, fireplace, custom

cabinets, new roof, natural gas,
low flood rates. 775-5186. 9/28-

10/5p.

SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE.

Quality-built 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath

camp with boat slip into shi
channel. Move in and start enjoy-

ing the many hunting and water

activities Louisiana has to offer.
Located in Hackberry. $127,500.
Gallerie Brokers, Inc., 337-625-

3150. Dru or Kerry, 337-528-

2468. 9/14-28p.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1/2

bath, large kitchen and living
room, on 4’ piers, 211 Francis

Circle, 3/4 acre. Call 337-478-

3475. 9/7-28p.

RENTAL PROPERTY: Located

next to South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, 5 bedroom, 4 bath

house, 1400 square foot office

building. For more information

send request to: Rental PropP. O. Drawer 579, Cameron, L:

70631 or Fax: 337-775- 719
9/28-10/19p.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-

room, 3 full bath, two story home

with large kitchen, living, dining,
and den area. Sal for $65,000.
Off of Rogers Ln., Cameron.

Phone 569-2691. 8/31-10/

AUTO PARTS Store and Shop
Building For Sale: Creole. Call

337-542-4586 after 6 p.m. 6/15tfc.

GRAND LAKE

3 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

ble wide Manufactured home on

in Grand Lake.

$9 000.

8 LOTS off Granger Road.

Front lot has mechanical system.
Large oak trees. Call Grace for

more details. $32,500.
5.15 ACRES off Big -Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500.

LAST LOT left in restricted

subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding,
and Carpentry. Ph. 542-4021.

9/14-10/12p.

GET NAILED! Manicures,

now at Shear Perfection. Call

775-7761 for an appointment.
9/14-10/5p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal Buil-

dings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C’s &

Zs - Cust Trim ~ RV & Equip-
ment Cove ~ Metal Doors ~

Windo $18.625-2 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-

Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon.

WORK WANTED

MOBILE HOME

_

Service.
Cool Seal, Water Leak, Paint,

Pressure Washing. Charles
Crader. beeper - 337-596-7696.

9/28 - 10/12p.

acne

ieee

RV SALES

2000 BLOWOUT Sale going
on now!-Save Thousands! We

have over 200 units to choose

om at one location. We carry
American Eagle, American

Dream, American Tradition, Dis-

covery, Southwind, & Southwind

Storm, Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,
Mallard & Meadowbrook. Kite

Bros. RV Center, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, LA. 1-800-456-2724.
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 12. 8/10tfc.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!

A

be Sun
GARAGE SALES

THE CAMERON Council on

Aging and Community Action

Agency is holding a garage sale

Friday, October 13th at the

Cameron Senior Center from 8

a.m. until 1 p.m. Proceeds will

benefit Meals on Wheels, Com-

modities, Transportation and

other programs of both agencies.
Donations of items suitable for

sale are welcome and can be

dropped off at the Cameron

Senior Center by October 11. 9/27

—_—_———$—

USED CARS

‘TRUCK FOR Sale. 1988 GMC
3/4 Ton Pick Up. Goose Neck

hitch. Electric brakes. Good

shape. $3400. 538-2511. 9/28c.

99 HONDA Civic, 4 Dr., Auto,

Cass/Dise player. App. 16,00 mi.

Alum. wheels. $12,600. 337-477-
1874. 9/21-28

tions:

* Ambulance Director --

¢ Ambulance District

include computer skills,

ally.

noon. Pl
mark the

“A Director P

Secretary Position.

¢ APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED °

Cameron Parish Ambulance Districts One and Two

are accepting applications for the following two posi-

agement experience, medical knowledge preferred.

Salary $35,000.00 annually.

general accounting preferred. Salary $14,556.00 annu-

Applications may be obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury annex. All applicatio must be

completed and returned with a resume’ to Cameron

Parish Ambulance District 1 and 2, P. 0. Box 366,

Cameron, La. 70631. Deadline is October 16 at 12

ati,
or

“A

Qualifications include man-

Secretary - Qualifications

office management skills,

ide of the
Pp

District

RUN: Sept. 21, 26 & Oct. 5 (8-36)

DISTRICT NO.

ih

ri

i nt

We will have to give the

$500).

ATTENTION WATERWORKS

W will soon start laying lines for our New Water.

System. Anyone presently hooked-up to our system

and not paying a water bill will be charged anywhere

from $250-$500 for a hook-up, un you

comeintotheofficeand

sign

upnowandpayyour

that we have to the contractor doing this work. We will

be turning in this number on approximately October

15th. Anyone not having paid their connect charge

and hooked-up after this date will be charged the total

price the contractor decides to charge (Approx. $250-

Office hours are Monday -Friday -- 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Our phone number is 542-4718.

Wilson Conner, President

Daniel Dupont, Vice President

Patricia Dugas - Guy Murphy, Jr. - Jude Primeaux

7 CUSTOMERS

ni ir

vi

rm ir Wi 5

exact number of hook-ups

Bue Sept. 14, 21, 28 (8-2

CARDS OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Rev. Charles

A. Fontenot would like to send

their heartfelt thanks to every-

one that touched our hearts dur-

ing our great loss. We cannot

express in words the comfort and

love that we have felt during this

time. Special thanks to the

Cameron and Johnson Bayou
United Pentecostal Churches

and communities, The First.

United Pentecostal Church of

DeQuincy and to the Brothers
and Sisters of all the churches

near and far for all their power-
ful prayers. Special Thanks to

the Rev. T. D. Cardwell, Rev.
Rev.

T. F. Tenney, and the host of min-

isters and their familie for their

comfort, to DeWanna Craft and

staff at Snider Funeral Home for

their very caring and profession-
al services, A Special Thanks
all the Harley Riders who rode

and those that were there in

mind and spirit. I know that Dad

looked down from Heaven and

smiled that day. Thank You to the

Lord Jesus for All of our Family
and Friends who were with us all

the way. May God Bless Each

and Everyone of You.
The Rev. Charles A.

Fontenot Family

MOBILE HOMES

3/2 GREAT Value, Low Down

Payments: W.AC. Call Betty, 439-

5800. 9/28

MOBILE HOME Loans! Good

Job! New Car! 1 Yea Residence! 2

out of 3 can put you in anew home.

Easy Qualifying, In House

Biman Call Shelly, 439-5840.

STOP RENTING and tell your

leodl good bye. Selected homes

ced for 20 mobile homes.
Call

§

Scott, 439-5825. 9/28

LAND/HOME As low as 8%

fixed Interest Rates on Selected
Double Wide Homes. Call Susan,
439-5800. 9/28

$500 Down on Selected Single
Mobile Homes. Call Bryan, 439-

5800. 9/28

3/2 SURRO pou and

Security System built

in.

Free 36”

inch TV and VCR. CalBet 439-

5800. 9/28

NEW 2000 16 X 80 Mobile
Home 1178 Sq Ft. Large spacious
living area. Call Scott, 439-5828.

9/28

3/2 SWEET Home with low

rice. New Oak Cabinets. Call

Bet 439-5800. 9/28

NEED A Good Deal on a New

Mobile and tired of being turned

down; 5% down with 2 good pieces
of credit with an income of $1200 a

month. Call Susan, 439-5800. 9/28

SHELLY OFFERS the First

Time Buyer Program, 5%

do Income $1200 monthly, Job

ity of 6 months and very little
eeeiCal Shelly, 489-5840. 9/28

4/2. FOR Ist time buyers $29

per Sq. Ft.! Call Betty, 439-5800.

9/28

LAND/HOME Financing!

I

will

finance all improvements, con-

struction cost and closing cost. Call

Shelly, 439-5840. 9/28

HAVE YO been turned down

for a Mobile Home Loan? Second
chance financing, we own the

Bank. Call Bryan, 439-5825. 9/28

NO ONE Beats our Interest

Rates for Land/Home packages as

little as 1% down. Call Bryan, 439-

5800. 9/28

IF YOU own your land, we can

finance you for a home. Cal! Susan,
439-5825. 927

CAN&#3 FIND land and need a

home? Call today, move in right
away. Call Bryan, 439-5800. 9/28

IF WE can& finance you, no one

else can. Low down payments, low

monthly payments! Call Susan,
439-5800. 9/28

WANT TO buy a new Mobile

Home but n sur if you can qual-
ify? Bree help! quali everyoCail Shelly,

4 1 580. a2

ATTENTION!!!
receiving SSI or Net Income of

$1200 per month. I can finance you

a brand new Mobile Home. All

spelen are pre-approved. In

jouse financing, 5% down! CallShe 439-5825. 9/28

ANYONE

TIRED OF Payi Be

Income, No Credit. C Bet is.
5800. 9/2

SUSAN HAS a Great. Deal
for
for

|

you. She is offering a $1000

Shopping Spree with any ne
Home you purchase. Cannot

eee wet Cee ceymentt Co
Susan, 439-5800. 9/28

YOUR GAIN, Our Loss. Must

Sell Remaining Inventor to make

Room for our ere models. Call

Bryan, 439-5840. 9/28

Samer
Library News

Cameron Parish Library will

have new hours beginning Oct. 1,
as follows:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.;

Thursday, 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

library are listed as follows, with

names of the ones in memory an

donors, respectively:
juinness World Records

2000, Monsignor M. J. Bernard

by Oscar and Renee Reyes and

Family.
Beekeeping, Cooper Billings

by Bobby and Sara Landreneaux
and family.

Marine Mammals & Turtles
Of The U. S. Atlantic and Gulf of
Mexico.

Cooper Billings by Mr. and

Mrs. Dwight Savoie and family.
Quick Country Quilting,

Loretta Nunez by Adam an

Elma Hebert.
Great Sewing Accessories To

Sew, Loretta Nunez by Mr. and
Mrs. John Fred (Josie) Boud-

reaux.

The Complete Law School

Companion, Charles (Tince)

Murphy by Alvin Murphy.
Summer ruit, Roberta

Richard by Barbara’ Lou

LeBlanc.
Christmas With Southern

Living, Gertie LaBauve by Hilda

Domingue.
‘A Bo of Bees, William

Cooper Billings by Janelle

Boudoin.
Keeping Bees, Cooper

Billings by Larry and Harriette

Dyson

NEW NOVELS
New novels in the Library

are:

Day of Absolution, John

Gardner; Island of Dreams,
Katherine Stone; Blue Gold,

Clive Cussler; Morgan’s Run,
Colleen McCullough; The Switch,

andra Brown.

Pagan Babies, Elmore Leon-

ard; The PMS Outlaws, Sharyn
McCrumb; The Redemption of

Sarah Cain, Beverly Lewis;

Nora, Nora, Anne Rivers

Siddon The Letter of the Law,
Tim Green; Honeymoon, Amy
Jenkins.

FOR SALE

MUMS, SNAPDRAGONS,
Pansies, etc. for fall planting. Big,
beautiful, fresh 6” pot mums twice

the size of chain store plants!
Betta vases made to order plants

also available separately. Great

gifts! Sea & Shore, 775-5484.

movie

KENNEDY DARBON daugh of Kent and Michell

Darbo of Hackberry, wo reer Gri in the Disney
book-

oe Sh is the granddau o Vera ‘Sm of DeQuincy and

Bill and Bobby Darbonne of Hackberry.

a Seniors hosted Oct. 1

First Baptist Church of

Cameron will host a dinner for

senior citizens Sun., Oct. 1, at

Miller Livestoc Market Inc
DeRidder- LA

Fri. Sept 22 & Sat. Sept 23 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 121 horses § hog 2
shee 16 and go ie BABY CALV
Dair 80 per H 100-13 per H
Calves under 150 b p0 125-17 CALVES:

Steer Heifers: 150-27 Steer 115-1 per Ibs

Heifers 110-1 per Ib 276-375Ibs. Steers 95

120 Heifers 85-11 376-500 Ibs Steer goo
choice 85-11 standard 80-105 Heifer goo
choice §5:95 standard 75-85 500-500 ibs

steers goo choice 80-90, standard 75-85
Heifers goo choice 80.85 standard 75-8
601.675 Ibs steers good choice 80-90, standard

75.80 Heifers goo choice 75-8 standard 70
7 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers None
COWS All grade slaughte 35:45 All grade
stockers per HD 365-700, cow and cal pairs,
575 800” per pair. BULLS: All grade 45-55

per lb HOGS: Choice barrow and gis 35-40
vedi barrow and gilt 33:36 butcher pigs

35-40 ibs, feeder all gre ‘37-4 sows 300-

500 Ibs 26:3 boars good 8-10 HORSES

45-5 SHEEP GOA Pe head 20

[ae

EERIE

MILLER LIVESTOCK MARK

4:30 pam. in the chur fellow-

ship hall. seniors in

Cameron Parish are
invite

Gunter La
Coke, Dr.

Reg or Die
or Sprite

1ari2 Oz. $
Bud or Bud
Coors Light.
Lean Cuisine TV Dinners

gies.
raft Meyon orMira Wi

cou C Na Sliced

or Sw

Trappey&# Bab)

w/Bacon

Trappe
Jalapeno Peas.

Watermaid Rice.

Starkist Chunk Lig Tuna

Oll or Water (Re 79¢). Oz. 2/89¢)

Lucky Charms, Hon Nut Cheerio
‘

acl

Best Yet Paper Towels Reg. R
Sunshine Chunk Dog Food.

Brya Franks

Bryan Smoky Hollow Sausage.
Regular Ground Meat

Sliced Lunch Meat.

8 Lb. Sa

Stock #3201 4 dr., AM/FM cass.. rear

spoiler, much morel

$
PER MO.

MSRP: 17,995, 6.15% APR. $2000

down

plus TT

final payment of $8,457.65. Based on
15, sales

Se persi 10803C
328, 8.3% APR. 91500 d

optio

Specials Good Sept. 2 - Oct. 4, 2000
Sat.—7 a.m. -7 p.m.

ood Stamps avi
476 Marshall St, Cam

“NOW ACCEPTING MAOR CRED CA «

Stock #T14Wide side body, soli smooth ride

it bench seal much more!

36 payments of

payment of 96,26. Base on 18.000

‘males per year. WAC. GMAC

Great Used Cars &a Trucks

1990 Pontiac Sunbird
Auto, sunroof, 2 dr.

1990 Mazda Prot
Auto, AIC, 4dr. AM/FM stereo. ee

power windows, locks
. -

1992 Cadillac Sed DeVille
Leather, fully loaded, A/C, AM/FM cass. nice car

1994 Oldsmobile Delta 88

AC, AM/FM cass.. tlt, cruise, fully loaded.

1995 Pontiac Firebird
T-Tops. auto, A/C, AM/FM cass... tilt, cruise,

power windows, locks »- 2+ +--+ ee

1992 Nissan Pickup
AC, AM/FM C/D player

1989 Lincoln Towncar
24,000 origional miles, altloaded up . . - - -

AVC AM/ cass... tilt, cruise, 4 dr.,

power windows, locks +--+ + eer

1997 Pontiac Grand Am

oa 2dr, auto, A/ AM/FM cass. tit, cruise, nice

1996 GMC Excab Pickup
350, auto, AC, AM/FM cass., tilt, cruise, nice

.

$1997
58497

*10,997
:

$3997 1997 Honda Accord
Teor teada Aone. ...

“ae

$5997
1996 GMC 3/4 Excah

19 Mitsu Montero S
ge

Auto, A/C, AM/FM cass. tilt, cruise, loaded

1996 Jeep Cherokee

Auto, A/G, AM/FM cass., tilt, cruise

“ 1997 Mitsubishi Eclispe
AC, AM/FM cass... power windows. locks, sporty

1997 Ford Mustang
AUG AM/FM cass., tilt, cruise, clean.

~

*10,997
10,997

.*10,497
13,997
*16,997

1998 Chevrolet Camaro 228 4 6 997
T- 350 leather seats all loaded up factor warranty 5

199 Chevrolet Silverad Suburban 46 997
3

oh
350, auto, AV fully loaded
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police jury meeting in

session convened on the 6th day of

September 2000

under Proj
Cameron Parish Police Jury Road

Project pursuant to certain con-

tract reen R. E. Heidt, Inc. and

said Cameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 262389, in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons havin claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, ete., in t con-

struction of the said work should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

‘Cameron
all sums due in the absence of any such

claims o liens.
BY: /s/ Bonnie Conner,
Secret tary
RUN: Sept. 14, 21, 28 & Oct. 5, 12, 19,

26 (S-23)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
med on the 6th day of

1998-12: Channel improvements at

Dugas Landi pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between Southern Gulf,
Inc. and said Cameron Parish Police

Jury under File No 262760, in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

or persons having claims

firat publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescril law.

After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay
all sums du in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
BY: /s/ Bonnie Conner,
Secretary
RUN: Sept. 14, 21, 28 & Oct. 5, 12, 19,

26 (S-24)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Proposals will be received by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

Government Building,
Louisiana, for roofing at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, as per

specifications.
Specifications may be acquired by

contacting the Cameron Parish Police

Jury during normal business hour
Js] BONNIE W. CONNE

SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 14, 21, 28 (5-22)

PROCEEDINGS
‘Cameron, Louisiana
September 15, 2000

‘The Cameron Parish School Board
met in speci session on this date with

the following members present:
Glenda Abshire - President, Pat

rton, Bill Clifton Morrislowerton, Morris

and Marvin Trahan; Absent: Tony
Johnson.

‘On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved the budget for the 2000-2001

fiscal year.
Mr. David Wolf, Bonding Attorney

with Foley and Judell, addressed the

Board.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

tabled the ite regarding calling a

School District 4 Bond Issue for

November 7, 2000. The vote is record-

ed as follows:
yes: Mr. Bill Morris, Mr.

Howerton, Mrs. Abshire, Mr. trahan.

nays Mr. Clifton Morris.
‘Absent: Mr. Johnson.

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Glenda Abshire, President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
Js/ Judith Jones,

Secretary
CAMERON PARISH

NOTICE
Notice. of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Joint Initial

Exploration Plan by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the plan’s consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.
‘Applicant: Westport Oil and G:

Company, Inc., 5555 San Felipe, Suite

3100, Houston, Texas 77056.

Location: Lease OCS-G_ 21585,

East Cameron Block 369, Offshore,

Louisiana.
Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling and potential
completion and testing of four (4)

exploratory wells from three surface

locations in East Cameron Block 369

(Lease OCS-G 21585). Support opera-

tions will be from an onshore base

located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats

ar to be affected by these

activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for’ inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

nds and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Department of

sources Coastal

ment Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Bat

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487
its must be received within 15

days of the date

of

this notic or 15

ys after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public
i

F

public notice is provit meet

the juirements of the NOAA

: Sep 28 (5-39)

‘August 16, 2000

Gravity Drainage District no. 4

Id a meeting at the Creole

Community Center in Creole,
Louisiana at 6:00 PM., Wednesday,

mt:Bobby Montie, J. B.

‘Meaux, Michael Semien, Raven

Benoit, Leroy Richard.
‘The meeting was called to order by

Chairman Bobby Montie.

‘On Motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, the minutes

were ap} as read.
‘On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, the follow-

ing item was added to the agenda:
2a. Ellis Nunez - Parish Road

Superintendent.
‘Mr. Nunez informed the Board that

the Police Jury wants to flush culverts

in the Creole area and questioned
whether the 24” culvert west of the

Creole Pool was put in place by the

‘th Drainage Board.or th

Since the culvert was installed so long

ago, it was decided clarification should

come&#39;fro some of the past Drainage
members.

‘On motion of Mr, Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, the finan-

cial statement was accepted.
‘On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, the follow-

ing permits were approved:
a. Dept. of Natural Resources -

underwater obstruction removal.
b. Burlington Resource Inc.

&lt;pr location, drillsite and board

road.

On motion of Mr. Richard, second-

ed by Mr. Benoit and carried, the fol-

lowing bills were approved for pay-
ment:

‘Cameron Pilot, $30.00
Jeff Davis Electric, $12.42.
Mr. Richard discussed

and a pre-construction meetin wit

the contractor will be held to go over

the .The being n further business, on

motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by Mr.

Semien and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
VED:APPRO&#

el Bobby Montie, Chairman

ATTEST:
/g/ Michael Semien, Secretary
RUN: Sept. 28 (S-40)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY D!

DISTRICT NO. 4

September 5, 2000

Gravity Drain District No. 4

held a special meeting at the Creole

Community Center in Creole,
Louisiana at 6:00 PM., Tuesday,

September 6, 2000.
Present: Bobby Montie, J.

Meaux, Raven Benoit, Leroy Richard.

‘Absent; Michael Semien.

The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Bobby Montie.

On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, the min-

utes were approved as read.

Representatives of Affolter, Inc.

were on jiscuss pre-construc-
tion details of Project #2000-04 with

mnie Harper, P. E. and members of

the Board.
Mr. Harper advised the Board that

the culverts for Project #2000-04 will

cost around $25,000. The culverts will

be ordered and a work order issued

within the next few days.
There being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by Mr.

Richard and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Bobby Montie, Chairman

ATTEST:
/sf Michael Semien, Secretary
RUN: Sept. 28 (S-41)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Joint Initial Plan of Exploration by the

Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana De-partment of

Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.

‘Applicant: APEX Oil & Gas, Inc.,

350 North Sam Houston Parkway,
Suite 295, Houston, Texas 77060.

Location: Lease OCS-G 19708 &

Lease OCS-G 16130, West Cameron

Blocks 229 and 230, Offshore,

Louisiana.

scription: This proposed Joint

Initial Plan of Exploration being sub-

mitted by APEX Oil & Gas, Inc., covers

the drilling and completion of six (6)

exploratory wells, designate as Well

Locations “A” through “D”, in Block

229 and Well Locations “A” and “B” in

Block 230. Support operations will be

from an existing onshore base located
in Cameron, Louisiana. N ecologically

sensitive species or habitats are

expecte to be affected by these activi-

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection a the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Department of

Natural Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post ice B 7

Rouge,
Comments must be received within 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
is public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regul
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Sept. 28 (8-42)

AM APPLYING to the office of

Alcohol and Tobacco Control of the

fo a permit to sell

at the following address:
5728 Gulf Beach Hwy.

johnson u

Cameron, La. 70631

‘Young& Country Store, L.L.C.

/s/ Charlene Jinks Young,
President

Petition of Oppositio should be
ce wilmade in writing in

LBS. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: Sept. 28 (S-43)

PROCEEDINGS
‘The Cameron Parish Gravity
in District No. 7 ‘meeting was

called to order by President Magnus
McGee

Guests were: Alan Lacoste, David

Richard, Lloyd Badon, Rodney
Guilbeaux.

Motion to accept minutes of August
17th, 2000 meeting made by Rogerest
Romero, 2nd by Carroll Trahan,
assed.

‘Motion to review and pay bills by
Rogerest Romero, 2nd by Curtis

‘Trahan,
Permits approved: Motion by

Carroll Trahan, 2nd by Rogerest
Romero, passed.

Permits: 8 - Samuel

iates, I
Sec 3 & 4, T1358,

uel 4

‘Associates, Inc. Sec 4, T13S, R13W -

‘Starks North Canal, proposed dredg-
ing and location Miami Fee #4 -

#000910 -Samuel Gary, Jr. &

Associates, Inc. Sec. 4, T13S, R13W,

Burton Sutton & Starks North Canal,

proposed dredging and location -

Miami Fee #3.
#000914 - Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge, Sec. 1 2, 11 & 12, T14S, R14W,

proposed Earthen ‘Terraces on

S.W.L.R.
#000916 - Natural Gas Pipeline Co.

PL), Sec. 7, T15S,
R16W, upgrade existing meter site.

#000919 - Riceland Petroleum,
West Cameron Block 13 State lease

16037 Well #2 proposed drillsite and

structures.
#000922 - Donald D. Lacoste, Sec.

19 & 30, T14S, R18W, maintenance of

Sec, 40, T15S, R13W, proposed tre-

nasse maintenance.
#000926 - Sam Gary, Jr &

Associates, Inc., Sabine Lake, pro-

pose surface location Miami Fee Well

#6.
CUP ¥#P001094_ - Petroleum

Capital, LC - Sec. 16, T14S. R14W, pr

poser stallation of 5,217’ of 3” flow-

line, 54’x34’ levee, 20 x 10° platform,
pile support and install 3 storage

tanks.
#001004 - Chevron USA, Inc., West

Cameron Block 18 & 19 - proposed “F”

structur to W. Cameron Block 18, S/L

4418, “B”.
#001003 - Ballard Exploration Co. -

Sec. 16 T14S R11W, proposed building
and fill East Mud Lake Field.

C #4580683 for $71,498.55
invested at CSB with interest rate of

5.93 for 30 months, matures Feb. 26th,
2003.

io update DNR CMD re: permit
CUP 880378 (maintenance dredging 3

bayous at confluence of Gulf of

Mexico.)
Update on Shallow Prong opera-

tional plan and winch (being fabricat-
ed and installed).

pdate on re-newed permit appli-
cation for maintenance dredging of

ditch N side of La, 27/82 from Holly
Beach to Calcasieu Ship Channel.

Salinity readings from S.W.L.R.

(Roy Walter) and C.D.D. #7 (Lloyd
Badon). Most stations had high salini-

ty readings.
N report on project C980214 and

project XCS-X/S-23 modified struc-

tures at S.W.L.R.
Update Butch Crain Construction

for P000519 permit application. Some

progress after meetings and letters

from local, parish and state officials,
landowners and public bodies.

No update CWPPRA East Sabine

Hydrologic Restoration project.
Randy Trahan request for drainage

assistance has been approved and will

‘be done when water level decreases.

FINA (now Castex Laterre) East

Mud Lake project review date set for

‘Thursday, Oct. 19th at 6:30 p.m. at

G.D.D. #7 office.
ebate check from Jeff Davis

Electric for $209.57 and insurance

refund check for $48.00 from Cameron

Insurance (LA. Companies) deposited
in CSB checking account.

Update Texas water plan (Group I-

East Texas) meeting to be Thursday,
Sept. 28th at 6 p.m. at the Beaumont

i

s McGee and David

Richard are to attend. On a motion by
Ivan Barentine, 2nd by Curtis Trahan,

passed, that a resolution be drawn up

and sent to express our position in

opposing the diversion of water from

the Toledo Bend Reservoir and Sabine

na motion by Curtis Trahan, 2nd

by Rogerest Romero, passed, that a let-

ter be sent to Col Nicholas Buechler

and Major Randy Turner of the

USCOE in Galveston, Texas request-

ing minutes of the recent 2 day meet-

ing and field trip concerning the

Neches-Sabine Waterway and explain-
ing why were we not invited nor noti-

fied. Copies of the resolution and letter

are to be sent to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Representative Dan

Flavin, Senator Jerry Theunnison,

Congressman Chris John, U. S.

Senators John Breaux and Mary
Landrieu, La. DNR, USF&amp;W
Coalition to Restore Coastal La., inter-

ested landowners, local industries, the

Governor&#39; Office for Coastal

Activities, NRCS, La. Sabine River

Authority, etc.

David Richard discussed a memo-

randum from the Governor&#39;s Office on

Brown Salt Marsh.
David Richard and Rodney

Guilbeaux reported on the Cameron

Wetlands Advisory Committee at

Rockefeller Refuge on Wed., Sept. 6th

with specific emphasis on the problem
and control of salvinia-

A request from various landowners

re: mitigation plan for Cheniere

Energy, Inc. relating to_a

under a road in Sec. 25, TisS, RI5W,
in SW Cameron Parish. On a motion

by Curtis Trahan, 2nd by Carroll

Trahan, passed, that Lonnie Harper
(on Target Engineering) secure a per-
mit and management plan with G-D.D.

#7 furnishing, the structure, equip-

ment and labor to replace the existing
ed crest weir structure with a 72”

aluminum culvert with a variable crest

weirboard header.

ee

Oct. 19, 2000
mi

Th a =
at 6: p.m. a

board office at 205 Middle Ridge Road

in Johnson Bayou.

Religious
teachers are

commissioned
According to Carla. Richard,
Director of Religious Education

at Our Lady Star of the Sea in

Cameron, 18 teachers were com-

missioned for the teaching min-

istry Sept. 17.

‘Among-those teaching for the

academic year 2000-2001 are:

‘ade 1- Theresa Mouton and

Sheila Carriere; grade 2, Darlene

Higgins; grade 3, Bronwen

Theriot; grade 4, Madeleine

Colligan; grade 5, Tina Savoie;

grade 6A, Penni Barker and 6B,
Margaret Theriot; grade 7,
Barbara Lou LeBlanc; grade 8,

Roy and Brenda Nash; grade 9A,
Carlotta Boudoin; 9B, Cliff and

Carryl Hebert; grade 10, Terry
and Susan Beard; and grade 11,
Father Al Volpe.

114 children are enrolled this

year and this affords the teach-

ing staff smaller classes.

The Education Center, on the
io of its 20th i

-y,

has been renamed for Msgr.
Vidrine the 4th pastor of Star of

the Sea who was responsible for

its completion. Our Lady&#
Center will now be called, the

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine Education

Center.

Read the

CLASSIFIEDS

Rev. Al Volpe
blesses center

‘The Rev. Al Volpe, pastor of

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic church in Cameron, par-

ticipated in the opening of the

new South Lake Charles law

enforcement center on

Wednesday, Sept. 27.
The new center, operated by

the Calcasieu Parish Sheriff&#39;

Dept. extends from the Gulf

Highway to the Cameron Parish

line.
Rev. Volpe, who is a police

chaplain, blessed the new center

which was opened by Sheriff

Beth Lundy.

SCHOOL BOARD

Cont. from Pg.

School Superintendent Judy
Jones said the board plans to

hear presentations from several

financial institutions before a

final decision is made.

The board had convened in a

special
i meeting at 9

am. to conduct expulsion hear-

ings of several students at Grand

Lake High School and had met

with parents and their lawyers.
The meeting lasted until the reg-

ular board meeting at 3 p.m.
Then during the regular meeting
the board went into an executive

session, which lasted approxi-
mately one hour. They recon-

vened to announce that all the
d d will be placed

Motion to adjourn by Rogerest
Romero, 2nd by Carroll Trahan,

passed.
TTEST

és/ Rodney Guilbeaux
/s/ Magnus McGee,

President,
Gravity Drainage Dist. #7

RUN: Sept. 28 (S-44)

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ENDA

OCTOBER 2, 2000

1, Call to Order

2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Reading of Minutes
4, Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

a. L Exploration Company -

Grand Chenier, Weest Cameron, Block

33, (install and maintain a drilling
arge, platform and appurtenant
structures for drilling an oil/gas well

for State Lease 16473, Location No. 2),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (001002:

b. Chevron U.S.A., Inc. - Johnson

Bayou, West Cameron Block 18 & 19,

Block’ 19 - OCS-G-21631 proposed &#

structure and Block 18- State Lease

4418, &# structure), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (001004).
.

LLOG Exploration Company -

Gulf of Mexico, East Cameron Block 2,

Gnstall and maintain a drilling rig,
platform and appurtenant structures

for drilling an oil/gas well for State

Lease 16475, Location No: 4), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (001007).
6. Other Permits:

a. Jordan Oil Company, Inc. - Oak

grove, Section 10, T16S, R7W, (pro-
posed maintenance dredging), Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana. (001001),

Inc.

-

North Holly Beach, Section 16,

T14S, R11W, (proposed building and

fill), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

(001003).
c Marco Sperando - Pelican Point

Subdivision, Section 21, T12S, ROW,

(dredge and maintain a boat slip &

install a vinyl bulkhead), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (001005).
d Cameron Parish Police Jury -

Hackberry, Section 43, T1258, R10W,

(boat launch improvements), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (001006).
e. La. Dept. of Wildlife & Fisheries

- Grand Chenier, Rockefeller Refuge,
T15 &amp;1 R3 & 4W, (proposed marsh

creation ‘sites), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (001008).
6. Appointments:
a. Beachfront Dev. Dist. #1 - Dusty

Sandifer, JoAnn LaBove - terms

expired; Gerald LaBove - resigned -

Johnny Poole.
b. Library Board - Amy Bufford -

resigned - Madeline Solina.

.
Beachfront Dev. Dist. #2 -

Angelia Conner - term expired.
d. Recreation Dist. #9 - Danny

Boudreaux
e. Fire Dist. #9 - Orrie Canik -

resigned.
f. Gravity Dist. #8 - Charles Precht

- resigned - Tommy Arceneaux.
7. Acceptance of Bids:

a. Used Fire Truck - Lowery Fire

b. Roofing - Annex

c. Christmas Tree Project
8. President Authority to Sign:
a. Certification - Public Transit

9. Plan Change - Proj. #2000-05 -

Bridge Replacement
10. Capital Outlay Request
11. Region 7 Resolutions
12. Quarterly Reports
13. Pay September, 2000 Bills

14. Staff Report
RUN: Sept. 28 (S.

NOTICE OF SEPTEMBER,

NOTICE: The following General

Membership meetings of the Cameron

Parish branch, Post_ #60524, NAACP

and the election of officers and at-large
members of the executive committee

was held.
On September 15, 2000 at 183

Lillian St., Cameron, LA at 7:00 p.m,

the election of the Nominating
Committee was held. All members

whose memberships are current as of

thirty (30) days prior to the meeting
date may be elected to the

inati

on one year probation and must

sign, along with their parents
and principal, an “Expulsion

Readmittance Contract” contain-

ing strict rules of conduct that

the students must abide by for

the whole year, dealing with drug
charges.

_

A resolution was approved
which delays the sale of bonds for

school district 10 from Sept. 25 to

Oct, 23.

Stephanie Rodrigue,
Supervisor of Curriculum an

Instruction, gave a report on the

vocational redesign project. She

also reported that 110 used com-

puters have been donated by the

Hackberry altdome -

Department of Energy to the

school system.
Rodrigue outlined all of the

technology items to be installed

in the computer labs in the

arish schools at a cost of

79,732.65.
Sudy Jones read a thank you

note from the South Cameron

High School FBLA for the board

donation which allowed the club

to go to their national conven-

tion.
The board approved 25 days

of accumulated sick leave for

Nelvia Murphy and unused sick

leave days for Carol Granger and
Anita Jo Trahan.

They approved the employ-
ment of the following personnel:

Pam Mudd, Special
Education Aide at South

Cameron Elementary School;

Kenneth Perrodon, Agri-Lab
Technician at Hackberry High

School; and Michele Boudoin

Trahan, Federal Program
Bookkeeper in the Central Office.

They accepted the resignation
of Glenda Boudreaux, sweeper at

South Cameron Elementary
School, and advertised for a

Special Education Aide at Grand

Lake High School.

Tarpons vs lota

Bulldogs
Support Our Team

Ch Mud

Lawmen to

be honored

here 29th
The 4th annual Ecumenical

Prayer Breakfast for Cameron

Parish deputies will be held at

7:30 a.m., Fri., Sept. 29, in the

Curtis Vidrine Education Center

behind the Cameron Catholic

Rectory and church office build-

ing.
Hosted by the Rev. Al Volpe,

the prayer breakfast is an

attempt to show appreciation for

the protection and service of the

Cameron Parish Sheriff’s Dept.
The Rev. Gary VanHorn, pas-

tor of the Wakefield Methodist

Church, will present a scripture
reading and the Rev.

Christopher, pastor of the Oak

Grove Baptist Church, will deliv-

er the benediction.

Attorney Chad Mudd will be

guest speaker and Mrs. Tina

Horn, Parish Administrator, will

unveil plans for the proposed
Law Enforcement Memorial

planned in memory of Deputy
‘Terry Cox.

Local restaurants and eating
establishments from the Cam-

eron area have provided certifi-

cates which will be awarded

deputies and staff members. The

program is coordinated by Donna

aBove, minister of hospitality at

Star of the Sea.

Deputy Paul Sellers from

First Baptist Church will lead

the gathering of deputies in

appropriate hymns for the occa-

sion and an honor guard under

the command of Deputy Jake

McCain will post colors.

Sacred Image
to be hosted

in Cameron

The Sacred Image of the

Virgin of Guadaloupe will be

hosted by Star of the Sea

Catholic Church Fri., Oct. 6, from

6 to 8 p.m.
‘An evening of prayer and

reflection will take place opening
with exposition and closing with

solemn benediction.
honor guard provided by

4th Degree K. C. members. and

special prayers for America as

well as the singing of patriotic
and spiritual hymns will be

included.
The Rev. Al Volpe, pastor, said

the public is welcome to attend

this tribute to the Mother of Our

God.
Senior citizens needing a ride

should call Brenda Nash, 775-

5212.

yf LAGNEAUX’S 2
Holly Beach, La.

=
oe

- 337-569-2242

Friday, September 29

;J.» DEE SOUT PRODUCTION

DJ MI VAUGHN
Saturday, September 30

_) LEO ABSHIRE © CO

DAMON TROY &a

LOUISIANA BEAT
Committee.

‘On October 20, 2000 at Hibernia

National Bank, Cameron, LA at 7:00

p.m., the Report of the Nominating
Committee, Nominations by Petition,

and Election of th Election

Supervisory Committee shall take

place.
‘On November 17, 2000 at Hibernia

National Bank, Cameron, LA

7:00p.m., the Election of Officers and

at-large members of the Executive

Committee shall be held

/s/ Charles F. Cole

tary
RUN: Sept. 28 (S-45)

AL PERFORMAN BEGI AT P.M.

¢ 18 to Enter! — 21 to Party! «

ID’S WILL BE CHECKED
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LOU ANNA GUIDRY was

crowned as the Alligator
Festival Queen at the

Alligator Festival last Sunday
in Grand Chenier.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Alligator
queen is

announced
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The annual Alligator
Festival, celebrating the close of

the alligator season, was held

Sunday at the Grand Chenier

State park.
Lou Anna Guidry of Grand

Chenier, was crowned Alligator
Queen and Crystal B. Savoie,
Creole, received the Joseph
Sturlese plaque for turning in

the largest alligator during the

season.

The plaque was presented by
two members of the Sturlese

family, Lorraine Baccigalopi and

Elougia Richard. Their father

was a former alligator hunter.

The 13-foot alligator Savoie

bagged weighed 450 pounds and

was caught on the Sabine

Refuge. She was one of ten trap-

pers whose name was drawn for

the privilege of hunting on the

refuge during the season. She

joined her husband, Terrance

Savoie and father-in-law,

Malcolm Savoie in the marsh

during the season.

Entertainment provided dur-

ing the day included boat races,

band entertainment by Barry
Badon and his band, dancing.
auctions, raffle drawings, an

alligator skinning demonstra-

tion,
The festival was sponsored

by the St. Eugene Catholic

Church of Grand Chenier.

Benefit set for
January

A benefit dance to help pay

for a kidney transplant for

Donald “Big Newt” January will

be held Friday, Oct. 20 at the

Cameron K.C. Hall
Gumbo will be served start-

ing at 6 p.m. and the dance will

begin at 9 p.m. Music will be by
Richard LeBouef and Two Step
from 9 to midnight and by Moe-

D from midnight on.

There will also be an auction,

raffles and a cake walk.

Advance tickets are $10 per

person and may be purchased at

Val&# Video, A &a A Party Works,

Tarpon Grocery and Hibernia

Bank (by check only at the

ba Tickets at the door will be

$15.

Uniform meeting
There will be a meeting for

parents interested in school uni-

forms for South Cameron High
School in Tarpon Hall on Thurs.,

Oct. 12, at 1 p.m.

LARRY AND HARRIET Dyson are pictured in front of Dy:

prior to their closing after 62 years of service to the area.

the parish.
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PARISH’S 2ND OLDEST BUSINESS

Dyson’s Lumber closes after

62 years of operation here

BY JERRY WISE

What was probably Cameron

Parish’s second oldest business

closed its doors Saturday, the vic-

tim of good roads and changing

buying habits.

Dyson Lumber & Supply Co.

was closed by its owners, Larry
and Harriet Dyson, as they were

ready to retire and there was no

one interested in taking over the

business.

Dyson Lumber was started in

1938 by Larry&# father, the late

Alvin Dyson. (The parish’s old-

est business, Crain Bros., got i

start in 1935, and is three years

older than Dyson’s. They are

still in operation in Grand

Chenier.)
Larry said his father and

mother moved to Cameron from

Abbeville when the elder Dyson
became the manager of the vast

tract of marsh land owned by the

Miami Corp. here.

The Dysons came to Cameron

on a shrimp boat which they
later sold and used the proceeds

to start the lumber yard.
Mr. Dyson had a partner in

the lumber yard when it started,

a Mr. Franz Hannaberger, whom

he bought out in a couple of

years.
The original business was

located at the same site as the

present building on the street

north of the main street.

In 1957, prior to Hurricane

Audrey, the present larger build-

ing was completed. Miraculous,

this building survived Audrey
although an adjoining ware-

house was moved some distance.

vin Dyson, who continued

to work for the Miami Corp. for

many years, also served as the

state representative from

Cameron Parish for a number of

years. (It was during his tenure,

the large 50-car ferry was

VETERANS REMEMBERED War Il veterans were

at a patriotic Mass at Our Lady Star of
recently acknowl
the Sea Catholic Church in Cameron.

row, from left): Hayes Picou,
Oscar Reyes, Sr., Alvin Murphy, Joseph “Sip” Duhon;

Shown above are (front
Father Al Volpe; (middie row)

(back
and Ashburn Roux. The servicemen were

r personal valor but for their service to

During the service Rev. Volpe also

deceased, who served in World War

secured for Cameron on the ship
channel.)

Larry said he worked around

the lumber company since he

was 11, and after his father died

in about 1978, he and Harriet

took over the operation in about.

1980, purchasing his mother’s

and sisters’ interests.

The firm discontinued the

jumber business in 1990 but con-

tinued the hardware lines until

the closing last week.

Over the years, Dyson
Lumber was also in the contract-

ing business and built many of

the public structures throughout
the parish including the library,
Grand Chenier elementary

school, two banks, St. Eugene
Church, courthouse annex and

the South Cameron hospital.
Larry and Harriet recalled

the many faithful employees that

Dyson Lumber had over the

years, including Sam LeBouef,

Elray LaSalle, Elton Bonsall,

Blanc Bonsall, Jim Theriot,

Dewey LaBove, Melvin Tarter,

Ron Johnson, Mary Johns

Tootsie Dosher and Judy Mathis.

Larry’s sister, Lynn, also was

active in the business for a num-

ber of years serving as bookkeep-
er.

The company also was in the

ready-mix concrete business at
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‘son Lumber & Hardware last week just
The business was one of the oldest in

one time.

At its peak operation, Dyson
Lumber probably had 35 to 40

employees working at one time,

Larry ‘said.

Like many other local busi-

nesses which have closed in the

past 10 to 20 years, Dyson
Lumber has been the victim of

good roads and changing buying
habits that have shifted much of

the parish’s retail business to the

large super stores in Lake

Charles and Sulphur.
Larry said in recent years,

the super stores have been able

to sell merchandise to Cameron

customers for less he was able to

buy the materials wholesale.
With the closing of the busi-

ness, Larry and Harriet are

planning to move to Lake

Charles where they have bought
a house.

They will be missed in Cameron

where they have been active in

communi and church affairs

for many years.
At the Cameron Baptist

Church, Larry has led_ the

singing and Harriet has played
the piano since 1954.

They have no immediate

plans for the lumber company

building, but are hopeful some-

one will buy or lease it for some

type of business operation.

SCHS sets homecoming
South Cameron High School

will hold its annual homecoming
on Friday, Oct. 20.

Special day will be observed

by students Oct. 16-20, as fol-

lows:
Monday - Pajama Day;

Tuesday - Country Days;
Wednesday - Crazy Day;

Thursday - Camouflage Day; and

Friday - Tarpon Day.
Community businesses are

encouraged to participate by
showing their Tarpon Spirit dur-

ing homecoming week.

Friday&# Homecoming events

will begin with the pep rally at

2:15 p.m. in the new gym.
At 5 p.m. in Tarpon Hall the

alumni reunion reception honor-

ing the classes of 1991, 1976, and

1951 will be held. Anyone inter-

ested in helping plan displays for

these classes should contact

Tracy Myers at the school.

The Alumni and Homecoming
Court will be presented on the

football field at 6:30 p.m. fol-

lowed by the Tarpons playing the

Oberlin Tigers. At half time out-

going queen Brittany McDaniel

will crown the new queen. The

queen will be presented a crown,

roses, and a football signed by
the Tarpon players and coaches.

The Homecoming dance will

Registration to

end here

Registration for th» No- 7

presidential election will close

Monday, Oct. 9 at 4:30 p.m.,

according. to. Ruby Kelley,
Cameron Parish Registrar of

Voters.
Registering can be done in

her office in the basement

«

“the

courthouse.

be in the new gym beginning at 9

p.m. or following the football

game. The court will be present-
ed at 10:30 p.m. Students may

invite guests for this dance.

Proper dress is required to

attend. The dance will cost $5 per

student.

Views for & against
expressed here on

Monkey Is. bridge
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A full house of local residents

gathered Thursday night in the

courtroom of the Cameron court-

house to express their views on

the proposed bridge to replace
the Monkey Island ferry.

The bridge that the

Louisiana Department of

Transportation plans will be a

two-lane bridge costing $1.5 mil-

lion to replace the ferry which

costs the DOTD $380,000 annu-

ally to operate.
The fixed span bridge will

have a 14-foot vertical clearance

at high tide and will be 900 feet

long, and have

a

steel girder cen-

ter span that can be removed

onto a barge during emergencies.
Vince Russo, DOTD

Environmental Engineer
Administrator, explained that

the bridge will provide a safer

and more efficient way for resi-

dents and tourists to access the

island.
W. F. (Frankie) Henry Jr.,

whose family owns 30% of the

property on the island, said, “I

am not opposed to the bridge to

the island, just to the bridge
being a fixed span. I would have

Jury will

decide on

bridge stand

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold a special meeting
at 10 a.m. Fri., Oct. 13, at which

time jurors will decide whether

they will continue to support the

construction of a bridge to

replace the Monkey Island ferry.
Rep. Dan Flavin and Sen.

Gerald Theunissen have asked

the jury to make a decision by
that time so they can include

funding for the bridge in the

state’s capital outlay bill.-

the jury&# meeting
Monday, James Ducote, the

jury’s economic developer, was

asked to meet with local busi.

ness leaders to learn ho a fixed

span bridge will affect their busi-

nesses.

Also the jury was read a fax

from Sen. James David Cain of

Dry Creek expressing his views

on the proposed bridge.
Cain’s fax said, “It was

brought to my attention that

there is a huge amount of oppo-

sition by maritime operations to

a low level fixed span bridge
across the Calcasieu Loop. It

seems to me that such an

obstruction would be a hazard to

navigation and safety as well as

adding fuel costs to vessel opera-

tions, both private and commer-

cial.”

Sacred Image
to visit three

parish churches

Three Catholic churches in

Cameron Parish will be visited

by the Sacred Image of the

Virgin of Guadalupe on Friday,
Oct. 6. The schedule is as fol-

;

lows:
Sacred Heart Church, Creole

- 8:30-9:30 a.m. Mass; 9:30 a.m. -

12 p.m., Silent Prayer and

Veneration.
St. Mary of the Lake Church,

Big Lake - 2 p.m., Exposition of

Blessed Sacrament, rosary an

talk; :30 p.m., jolemn

Benediction; 4 p.m., Mass.

Our Lady Star of the Sea,

Cameron - 6 p.m., Exposition of

Blessed Sacrament, talk, rosary

and veneration; 7 p.m., Act of

Consecration Solemn

Benediction.

an

no objection to it at all if it were

not a fixed span, which will form

a plu in the river.”
He said during a catastrophe

the middle span would have to

be taken out and it would take a

long time to get a barge here

from Baton Rouge to do it.

Henry said that he was asked

by fishermen using the pass to

speak for them, and to explain
the hardship it would be for

them. At present the pass can be

entered from one direction and

exited toward the Gulf or to the

north.
A fixed span would force

boats around and exit the same

way turning around at the

bridge, with the wash from their

propellers sending mud under

the bridge which will soon form a

plug, Henry said.

“This bridge, or plug as I see

it, is nothing but a DOTD budget
cut,” Henry said.

Scott Henry, Henry’s son,

said, “The oil industry is the life

blood of Cameron Parish paying
taxes that support the communi-

ty, the schools. This all started as

a budget cut by DOTD and their

report is biased.

“The Coast Guard in a 1998

letter to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and the DOTD said

to keep the waterway navigable
and the low level fixed span

bridge could not be approved.”
Elray Henry, another mem-

ber of the Henry family, spoke
against the placing of a fixed

span bridge there.
Mike Heinen, general man-

ager of the Jeff Davis Electric

Co-op, which furnishes electrici-

ty for the parish, said he was not

against the bridge, but was

opposed to the fixed span. “We

have heard that companies want

to locate here because of the

availability of the close deep
water, and this will be important
for the parish’s tax base.”

James Ducote, Economic

Director for the parish, spoke on

giving careful consideration to

the right kind of bridge before

undertaking the change.
Charles Terry Hebert, a

member of the West Cameron

Port Commission, said the com-

mission has voted in favor of the

bridge, with the understanding
that it be updated into

a

lift span

bridge.
Speaking in favor of the

bridge were Rodney Guilbeaux,
Dean Roberts, representing the

Gray Estate; and G. W. Benoit,

who said he favored it only if it

was an opening bridge.
Rep. Dan Flavin said the

Legislature has voted to remove

the ferry, and if so, access to the

island will be lost.

Sen. Jerry Theunissen said,
“This is a very important area to

us, and every public entity has

asked us to do this. We went to

the Governor to ask for a bridge
and $1 million dollars has been

allocated for this bridge.
Chief Marcus Redford, U. S.

Coast Guard said that comments

will be accepted by the DOTD

until Oct. 13, and should be

mailed to the Environmental

Engineer Administrator, DOTD,
P.O. Box 94245, Baton Rouge,
La. 708094-9245, which will be

included in a report to be sent to

the Coast Guard for evaluation.

State project No. 812-07-0008

should be mentioned.

Grand Chenier

meeting set

An economic development
meeting for Grand Chenier will

be held Wed., Oct. 18, at 7 p.m.

at the Grand Chenier Fire

Station, according to Norma Jo

Pinch, Police Juror, and James

R. Ducote, marketing director for

Cameron Parish. The public is

welcome to attend.

SHOWN LOOKING ATa map of the site of the proposed Monkey Island bridge at a hearing held

in Cameron last Thursday were Scott Henry
both owners of land on Monkey Island; an

tal engineer.

of Cameron and Mrs.

id Vince Russon, Dept. of
Ardoin of Lake Charles,

Transportation environmen-

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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RALS
SR. of Baton Rouge; 11 grandchil-

Funeral services for Jimmie dren and 12 great-grandchil-
LaSalle Sr, 70, of Cameron, dren.

were held Tuesday, Oct. 3, from

Sacred Heart Catholic Church. DOUGLAS
The Rev. Joseph McGrath

officiated; burial was in St. Rose

of Lima Cemetery.
Mr. LaSalle died Wednesday,

Sept. 27, 2000, in the South

Cameron hospital.
He was a lifelong resident of

Cameron. He retire from

Funeral services for Douglas
Trahan, 70, of Jennings, were

held Thurs., Sept. 28, in Johnson

Bayou Baptist Church.
The Rev. Less Fogleman offi-

ciated; burial was in Head of

Hollow Cemetery.
Mr. Trahan died Wed., Sept.

Louisiana Menhaden and 27, 2000, in his residence.

Zapata Protein. He was a He was a native of Johnson

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s Rayou_and was employed with

Deputy for 19 years. He was a

member of the Knights of St.

Gregory, St. Sylvester and St.

Charles. He was the chairman of

St. Rosa Lima Mission. He was a

member of St. Rose of Lima

Catholic Church, where he was a

Eucharistic Minister, a member

of the parish Council and

received the Bishop’s Medal.

Survivors include his wife,
Susie LaSalle of Cameron; four

sons, Jimmy L. LaSalle and

Harold LaSalle, both of Lake

Charles and Marvin LaSalle and

Melvin LaSalle, both of

Cameron; two daughters, Cheryl
Savoy of Lake Charles and

Kathy Vines of Stone Mountain,

Ga.; two brothers, Bryant Bartie

of Lake Charles and Walter

Bartie of Willard, N. C.; four sis-

ters, Mary Cockrell of Cameron,

Wanita Harrison of Grand

Chenier, Lillie Jackson of Long
Island, N.Y., and Lorena Turner

Big E Drilling. He was a master

sergeant in the Army during the

Korean War.
Survivors include his wife,

Nola Marie Trahan; three sons,

Gaylon Trahan, Fabian Trahan

and Derek Trahan, all of

Jennings. two daughters, Mrs.

Kim (Starlett) Young of Maurice

and Lanell Trahan of Jennings;
three brothers, Alton Trahan,
Allen Trahan and Utley Trahan,

all of Johnson Bayou,; two sis-

ters, Sylvia Constance of

Sulphur and Martha Lorran

Blanchard of Johnson Bayou and

eight grandchildren

Far and away the best

prize that life offers is the

chance to work hard at

work worth doing.
-Theodore Roosevelt

,
The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., October 5, 2000

PICTURED AT THE prayer breakfast held Friday in Cameron

to honor Cameron Parish sheriff

Mudd, guest 3

Deputy Terry Cox

de| from left: Chadwere,

ker; Sadie and Valerie Cox the family of

who was killed in the line of duty; and Father

Al Volpe, pastor of Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Deputies honored here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Father Al Volpe, pastor of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church, hosted, along with Donna

LaBove, the annual Ecumenical

Prayer Breakfast Friday morning
in the Msgr. Curtis Vidrine

Education Center behind the

church,
Deputy Sheriff Paul Sellers

led the singing of hymns during
the program.

ial recognition was given
to the family of the late deputy
‘Terry Cox, who was killed im the

line of duty. Tina Horn, Cameron
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Parish told of

plans to erect a special memorial

Over $59,000

for officers killed in the line of

duty to the parish.
Rev. Gary Horm, pastor of the

Methodist church, read a scrip-
ture.

Chad Mudd, local attorney,
ke on the role of the attorneys

in connection with deputies in

defending the law.
Rev. Phil Christopher, pastor

of Oak Grove Baptist Church,

gave the benediction, The meal

was prepared by Rev. Volpe and

the ladies of his congregation.
After the breakfast, which had

honored all of the Sheriff’s

Deputies, Mrs. LaBove passed out

the door prizes which were donat-

ed food items and merchandise.

raised in

Johnson Bayou benefit

F. J. Pavell Knights of

Columbus Council 8323 met on

Sept. 25.

Knight of the Month is Eric

Lagneaux and Family of the

Month is Roger and Anne Ladd.

The Donnell Trahan benefit

was a big success. Over $59,000
was raised to help cover the med-

ical expenses for this cancer

held Mon., Oct. 9, at 9:30 a.m. at

the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center. This event is co-spon-
sored by the KC and Johnson

Bayou Rec and is ope free to the

public.
The next regular KC bingo

will be held Sun., Oct.15, at 2

p.m. at the Renewal Center,
Johnson Bayou.

On the Sunday of Labor Day,
the Knights held a mentally

Keith Dubrock, President

717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

Serving Southwest Louisiana since 1951 478-7826

=
i

With GMAC Approve Credit

1992 Nissan Pickup
AC, AM/FM, C/D lots of extras.

1990 Ford Aerostar
AC, Auto. AM/FM stereo . . - -

1991 Nissan Stanza
AC, AM/FM cass.,4dr,cleaan..-. +--+

198 Chevrolet $10 Blazer
4x4, Auto, A/C, AM/FM cass., 2 dr.

1993 GM $15 Pickup
Owner, 67,000 Miles, A/C, AM/FM cass. - + ~

1995 GM $15 Sportsid Picku $6997
AC, AM/ cass., tilt, cruise, fancy little truck =

1992 Cadillac Sedan Deville
Leather, Auto, A/C, AM/FM cass.. tilt

cruise, loaded nice... . ia hcqice 20&#39;s oe a

1994 Pontiac Grand
6,000 miles, auto, power windows,

1996 Dodg
Sunroof, A/C, AM/FM cass, sporty... 1... +

1996 Dodg Intrepid
Auto, A/C, AM/EM cass, tilt, cruise, power

pay

2997
*1997

PLUS TT&am

after all

patient.
The Council won the

C bian Award for a

in service programs again this

year.
‘The semi-annual blood drive

willbe held Mon., Oct..9 from 2-

6 p.m. at Johnson Bayou High
School.

Senior citizen bingo will be

De
ee

gefnatere

Great Used Cars &a Trucks

1992 Chevrolet Excab

AC, AM/FM cass.. tilt, cruise, clean

1998 Dodg Stratus

‘Aut AC AM/FM cass. tilt cruise, full loaded

1994 GM Excab Pickup
V-8 auto, AI AWF cass. owner, loaded

1996 GM Excab Pickup
Auto, 350, A/ AM/FM cass., fully loaded

1997 Nissan 4X4 Picku
AVC AM/FM cass., hunters took!

1997 Pontiac Firebird

T- auto, A/ AWF cass.. C/D foaded up . -

1998 Chevrolet $10 Blazer

4 Door, Auto, WC, AM/FM cass., loaded .

oe

*7997

19,000 miles, A/C, AM/FM cass.. power

windows, locks, loaded

199 GM $1 Jim
13,000 miles, Auto, fully loaded

masses. Proceeds of $222 will go

to Johnson Bayou High School

special education program.
The fifth Sunday KC family

communion will be at the masses

at Holly Beach at 9 a.m. and

Johnson Bayou at 10:30 a.m. on

Sun., Oct. 29.

A Marion Hour of Prayer will

be held between Oct. 10 and 13,
at the Church of the Assumption
in Johnson Bayou.

The KC Council is organizing
a drive to collect religious items

such as statues, pictures, books,
rosaries, medals, etc. to be sent

to Catholics in Kuwait, a Muslim

area where Catholics are in

great need. The drive goes

through mid-November.
District Deputy Art Guthrie

and his District Warden were in

attendance and gave dates and

details of upcoming events.

The next meeting will be held

Mon., Oct. 23, with a rosary at

6:15 p.m., meal at 6:30 and the

meeting at 7. The host for the

meal will be Ray Young.
The white ribbons campaign

against pornography is set for

Oct. 29-Nov. 5. White ribbons

will be available at the churches

to wear as a stand against porn
in the media

Food Festival
will be held

St. Mary of the Lake annual

food festival in Big Lake has

been announced.

A pre-festival bingo (gumbo
and cake auction) will be held

Fri., Oct. 20, 6:30 p.m. until.
The food festival will be held

Sun., Oct. 22, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
There will be barbecue, seafood,

burgers, roast dinner, games,
music, a country store and more.

Oct. meeting set

The Grand Chenier

Homemakers met Sept. 26, in

the home of Debbie Heard, with

Orelia
ire

as co-hostess.

The parish home demonstra-

tion council will meet Tues., Oct.

10, in Grand Lake. Members are

asked to bring a covered dish to

the meeting.
“How to Make a Halloween

Witch” decoration from a water-

ing can was demonstrated by
Orelia Abshire. She also present-

ed some tips for household clean-

ing.
Door prize was won by

Elizabeth Richard. The members

exchanged secret pal gifts.

MRS. TERRANCE SAVOIE is shown receiving the plaque for

trapping the largest alligator during the recent alligator season

in Cameron Parish. The plaque, given in memory of the late

Joseph Sturlese, was presented by family members Lorraine

Baccigalopi, Elougia Richard, and little Brycen Savoie.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Tou Les Fleurs
Ail The Flowers

Wend Willis - Licensed Florist

° Flowers For

501- C Marshall St.
Every Occasion

Cameron

Phone: 775-5868 * Delivery Available «

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE
Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (318) 439-4431

Pager: (318) 490-4720

Home: (318)786-4723

Renaissance

*
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¢ GRAND OPENIN @
[FI CLASS CO

US Unwired,
Authorized Dealer

419 Marshall Street (across from Dollar Store), Cameron

Saturday, October 7th, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

2 Come out and join free fun. We will have
Griffith) .

—
B

Hot Dogs &a Chili and Soft Drinks.

o Register to win a FREE Chat Pack

el *.
or Two Tickets to the Fisherman’s Ball.

7 -

qty.

e We carry all accessories for almost all types of phones.

aaa at
All come with lifetime warranty.

ai ® e Cellular rates as low as five cents per minute and no

long distance - some restrictions apply.
° We offer prepay cellular - no contract, no credit check,

m
and no monthly bill.

° We carry Chat Pack minutes - so save yourself 100

miles and an expensive gasoline bill and drop in to see

us - we’d love to meet you.

We can change your 318 to 337

area codes in just a few minutes

Drop by or give Troy Ballatin or

Gaylin Richard a call

Phone 775-7557

‘
f



Corner, S. C., and brother and

family, Monroe and Molly
Braddock of Ravenel, S. C.

RETIREMENT PARTY

A retirement party was held

Sun., Oct. 1, at the Hackberry
Community Center honoring

Dixie Richmond, who retired

from Brown’s Deli after 17 years.
It was given by her children, Sept. 8-10, were: $500, Phillip

friends ana others.

TRIP
Grace Welch and her daugh-

ter, Mary “Coot” McInnis

returned after two weeks visiting
relatives in South Carolina,

including her sister and ‘ily,

C. J. and Evelyn Clark of Monchs:

Jurors accept
three bids

Cameron Parish Police Jurors

accepted bids Monday on a

fire truck for the Lowery Fire

Department, roofing for the

Police Jury Annex and the

Christmas ject.

Debbie Brouss: iE

Grand Lake

FFA attends

meeting
A Made for Excellence meet-

ing was held Set. 23-24, in

Alexandria. Five chapter officers

and three junior chapter officers

of the Grand Lake FFA attended.

They were Russell Faulk, presi-
dent-elect; Kelly Cline, Brett

‘Wicke, Jeremiah Redditt, Justin

LaBove, Matthew Guintard,

Lindsey Pool and Trinity Cline.

The workshop was hosted by

three representatives from the

National FFA Organization.

Project.
David Cook ‘Trucks and

Equipment had the low $85,000
bid on a 1988 Peterbilt truck.

Ferguson Roofing had the low

$11,683 bid for the annex roofing

job. M & M Electric was low bid-

der, at $5,300, on the Christmas

Tree Project.

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

ANNOUNCES NEW HOURS

Effective October 1, 2000

~8:30 - 4:30

8:30 - 4:30

8:30 - 4:30

° Monday...

St. Mary of
ANNUAL FOOD FESTIVAL

Located - Big Lake, Hwy. 384

¢ PRE-FESTIVAL BINGO °

(Gumbo &a Cake Auction)

Friday, Oct, 20, 2000 -- 5:30 p.m. Until

¢ FOOD FESTIVAL °¢

Sunday, Oct. 22, 2000~ 11 a:m:- 4-p:m.

° Barbecue ° Seafood * Burgers

° Roast Dinner * Games * Music

° A Country Store and More

ST. MARY OF THE LAKE CATHOLIC

CHURCH GROUNDS

All proceeds will be used for Church repairs and mis- 4

needs. In accordance with Church policy,
and to foster a family atmosphere, no alcohol will be

sold, served, or allowed on the premises.

GRAND LAKE JR. 4- officer for the

shown above (seated, from left):

‘2000-2 year are

CRD chairmen Hailey Quinn

and Krystal Breaux; (kneeling) parliamentarians Bryce Manuel,

haiMolly Precht, Meghan Richard;

Edwards, vice-president Brittany
(standing) president Malia

Hebert, vice-president Kara

Picou, secretary C’Rissa Morales, treasurer Amber Taylor, and

reporter Sara Taylor.

G. Lake 4-H C
By SARA TAYLOR,

Reporter

lub meets

lows: president, Malia Edwards;

vice-presidents, Brittany Hebert

The 2000-01 officers were
and Kara Picou; secretary,

elected at the May meeting of the C’Rissa Morales; treasurer,

Amber Taylor; reporter, Sara
Grand Lake Jr. 4-H club, as fol-

Commissioners
course is set

The next meeting will be Oct.

24, at the American Legion Hall.

Acourse of instructions for all

Commissioners-in-Charge,
Commissioners, Alternate

Commissioners will be held as

follows:

Mon., Oct. 16, Holly Beach

Fire Station, 6:30 p.m.
Tues. Oct 17, Lowery Fire

_m.

Wed., Oct. 18, Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex, 6:30

pm.
Tf you are the Commissioner-

in-Charge or if you are chosen to

serve as a Commissioner and/or

Alternate Commissioner for the

upcoming Presidential Election

to be held Tues., Nov. 7, it is

mandatory that you attend one

of these course, Clerk of Court

Carl Broussard said.

Members told

The Cameron Parish

Livestock Show parents and sup-

ters recently held local meet-

ings to select individuals to serve

on the Parish Junior Livestock

Advisory Committee. These indi-

viduals will meet once a month to

plan the 20001 Cameron Parish

Livestock Show set for Jan. 14

and Jan. 18-20.

This group will hold their

first meeting Tues, Oct. 10, at the

Cameron Fire Station at 7 p.m.

Those with input for the program
should voice their opinion to

their community representative.

uth Cameron
,

So
Hospital

The y repr ives

are:

Creole -
Michael Semien,

Sheila Conner, Mitchel

Baccigalopi, Stanley Primeaux,

Rodger Theriot.
Cameron - Johnny LeBlanc,

Eddie Benoit, Kirk Burleigh, Ron

Johnson, Chuck McDaniel.
Grand Chenier -

Martin

Trahan, Stephanie Rodrigue,
Ga Baccigalopi, Charles

Theriot, Mirinda Morales.

Grand Lake - Roddy Poole,

Wayne Hebert, Kirk Richard,

Mlich Gauthreaux, Tommy
Precht, Jill Manuel.

Hackberry - George Shove,

Danny Welch, Ronnie Richard,

Robert Swire, Greg Gray,

Anthony Hicks.

Tayl‘aylor; parliamentarians,
Meghan Rich-ard, Bryce Manuel

and Molly Precht; CRD chair-

man, Hailey Quinn.
4-Hers who turned in record

books were acknowledged at the

meting. They were Sara Taylor,
Amber Taylor, Molly Precht,

Bryce Manuel, Brittany Hebert,

C’Rissa Morales, Hailey Quinn,
Kara Picou, Meghan Richard,

‘Tyler Theriot, Krystal Breaux,

Ashley Picou and Malia Ed-

wards.
Over the summer many

Grand Lake 4-Hers attended the

winners trip to Splashtown in

Houston, Tex., and 4-H camp at

Camp Grant Walker in Pollock.

Members attending the winners

trip were Trinity Cline, Malia

Edwards, C’Rissa Morales, Kara

Picou, Molly Precht, Hailey

Quinn, Amber ‘Taylor, Sara

Taylor, Kass Vincent and Lindsey
Pool. Those who attended 4-!

camp were: Bryce Manuel, Kara

Picou, Brittany Hebert, Molly
Precht, Hailey Quinn, Meghan
Richard, Sara Taylor, Amber

Taylor, Kry: Breaux, Mary
Arceneaux, C’R Morales,

Renn Savoie and Kass Vincent.

The club also volunteered at

the Council in Aging in Grand

Lake during the summer. Their

responsibilities were helping
serve dinner and playing bingo.
Those who attended

_

were:

Brittany Hebert, Molly Precht,

Malia Edwards, Paige Fontenot,

Sara Taylor, Amber Taylor, Renn

Savoie, Aaron Duhon and Tiffany

Ayres.

Hog & goat
sale told

The South Cameron High
School FFA will sponsor the first

in a series of opportunities for

FFA and 4-H members to pur-

chase club hogs and goats for

winter livestock shows.

The annual Cameron Parish

Hog and Goat Breeders Sale will

be held Sat., Oct. 7, at noon at

the Mosquito Control Barn in

Cameron. Animals will be avail-

able for viewing beginning at 10

am.

Participating breeders are

Jury makes appointments
Several appointments to vari-

ous were made by the

Cameron Parish Police jury at its

meeting Monday, as follows:

‘JoAnn LaBove was reappoint-
ed to Beachfront Development

District 1 and Johnny Poole was

appointed to replace Gerald

Fish quotas
put on hold

A controversial plan to give
fishermen, boats and businesses

quotas to reduce overfishing

faces a likely delay, say U.S. Sen.

John Breaux and U. S. Rep. Billy
Tauzin.

But Congress probably will

let the Gulf of Mexico Fishery

Management Council develop
data to justify such a system in

the future,the two lawmakers

said,
Breaux, D-La., and Tauzin, R-

Chackbay, who helped negotiate
an earlier compromise, said the

extension is likely to be added to

bills to be taken up before

Congress adjourns Friday for the

year.
If such a system goes into

place, a management council

would set a total catch each year,

then assign set fraction to each

fisherman, boat or business.

That would let fishers work any

time they want and trade quota
shares. Supporters say that trad-

ing shares would weed out ineffi-

cient performers in a few years.

Wayne Swingle, executive

director of the Gulf Management
Council, said the system has the

advantage of not requiring agen-

cies to set specific seasons and

locations for catching vulnerable

LaBove, whose term expired
recently.

‘Madeline Solina was appoint-
ed to the Library Board following
the resignation of Amy Buford.

Jennifer Picou was appointed to

Beachfront Development District

2 following the expiration of

Angelina Conner’s term.

Danny Boudreaux was reap-

pointed to Recreation District 9.

‘Tommy Arceneaux was appoint-
ed to Gravity Drainage District 8

following the resignation of

Charles Precht Jr.

Scott Sandifer was reappoint-
ed to the Johnson Bayou

Recreation District. Marvin

Trahan will replace Dirk

DeSonier on Recreation District

6.

Classes are

selling fruit

Cameron Elementary’s Fren-

ch and Art classes have teamed

up to raise money for technology,

supplies and

a

field trip by sell-

ing Florida oranges, tangelos and

grapefruit.
To place your order, contact

Miss Louise Poirier, the French

teacher, or Miss Sharon

Campbell, the art teacher at 775-

5518 during school hour, or just

stop by the school.

Orders must be placed and

paid for by Nov. 20. Pick up date

is Dec. 7 and 8, at Cameron

Elementary School.

GO TARPONS!

WE ARE ROOTING
FOR YOU

fish, such as re

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 $201 HWY.

Premium or Economy
One Day Repairs

DENTURES & PARTIALS
Harry K. Castle, DDS

James Mccee, DDS

Oak Park DENTAL

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (rout FREE)

|

Zelax at...

Massage Therapist

The “Total Look Salou

Hair $&lt Massage 0S Nails &gt; Skin

“Treat yourself to alternative health and beauty”

Offering: Massage, Reflexology, Ear Candling,

Facials, Waxing.

She Abshire
LMT La.#1750, NCTMB #281196, Est. Lic. #E1782

— Walk-ins Welcome —

Call 479-2525
Tues. &a Fri., 8-5; Wed. &a Thurs., 8-6:30; Sat., 8-2

1910 Southwood Dr. Lake Charles

Boudreaux Farms and Superi

Farm, Mike Montie will serve as

auctioneer.
For more information contact

Nicky Rodrigue, South Cameron

FFA Advisor at 542-4418 or 542-

4615.

on for your insurance needs.

542-4807

‘snd Blue Stueld Association

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana
‘An dependent censee of

pooeer as

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

the Blue Cross

Cameron State
Bank Welcomes
Ose “Skip” McGee

Skip has been appointe
Vice President & Lending
Officer. Visit him today at

2911 Ryan St. or call

437-3712
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It’s good to know
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ron Outdoors Hunting License, you can hunt

on any state wildlife manage-

ment area without buying the

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., October 5, 2000

Tarpons to play in Open house

ired
special wildlife stamp to enter.

By Loston McEvers Se asower a qonton, when
© ;

set at Refuge

aint
ten kas Merryville Friday Oa ade

ana OCTOBER BUSY MONTH _ing time will end Oct. 29. waterfowl, you can only have sal ple eroen: t

»

count

ford. October is the big month for
steel shot or other legal shells, no

ci places across, th count

ad to hunters and anglers here in HUNTING NEWS lead in your possession. No buck The 1- South Cameron five starters on offense and seve W ere you can view al ligator

trict, southwest Louisiana. The special Lots of hunting activity for shots, no deer rifle in your blind. Tarpons will travel to Merryville on defense from last year’s 2- basking in the sun, observe win-

a OF foulseason is over, and Iguess the month but many of the duck You can hunt deer out ‘of your
0 take on th 4-1 Panthers in a squad. On offense Merryvill is tering waterfowl, photograp a

we could call if fair, however and hunters are thinking duck blind, but you can only have key district matchup. The ‘led by tailback Obie Williams wide array of migratory birds or

reap-
most of the teals in our marshes of next month&#3 big duck season,

deer ammo, nothing for water- Tarpons real season starts now who has 309 yards rushing for wet a line for trophy redfish.

ict 9 had left. Alligator season is over It opens Nov. 11-Dec. 3 in our
fowl.

as they played an extremely the season and quarterback C. J. Thes specia place are called

yoint- and we started October with the area, along with rails, gallinule A bulletin on red tide: it tough pre-district schedu with Hudso who has completed 14 o national wildlife refuges, and

rict 8 Alligator Festival in Grand and geese, both blue and snow,
affects shrimp, mussels, oysters

losses to DeQuincy, Welsh, 31 passes for 330 yards. Hudson&#3 there are more than 50 of them

n of Chenier. daily limit 20, and speckle bel and crabs, but doesn’t affect the Vinton, and Tota, all Class 2-A favorite target is Barry throughout the United States.

‘We do have the archery sea- daily limit 2 Also coot ‘seas fish you eat. powers. Th Tarpons only victory Thompson with six catches for In southwest Lou-isiana there

point- son open for deer, however on opens the same day.
One of the mourning doves C@™€ against East Beauregar 188 yards.

3

are three, Cameron Prairie,

Jayou
Oct. 7 thru 13, we&# see the muz- The daily bag limit for ducks closest relatives is the common Sout Camero was picke to The Tarpons lately relied Lacassin and Sabine National

avin
ale loader deer season open in will be 6, no more than 4 mal- Pigeon.

finish first in District 5-1 in the

—

mainly on the running o tailback Wildlife Refuges.

Dirk ‘Area 3, as well as squirrel season lards of which only 2 may be W are beginning to see deer Preseason coache poll Donnie January, especiall with Refug Manager Terence

strict (Oct. 7-Feb. 28), bag limit 8; rab- females, one black duck, 2 wood coming to the highway, which Merryville was picked to finish quarterback Jed Savoie hurt. The Delaine of Cameron Prairie Nat-

bit season (Oct. 7-Feb. 28), bag
limit 8.

Dove season, second split
opens Oct. 14-Nov. 10, daily limit

15, and still deer gun season in

Area 3 opens the same day, Oct

14-Dec. 10, in Area 3.
We also have a hunter educa-

tion course at the Cameron Fire

ducks, 3 mottled ducks, one pin-
tail, 3 scaup, one canvasback and

2 redheads.
The daily limit for merganser

is 5, only one may be a hooded

merganser. This is in addition to

daily limit of ducks. Possession

limits are twice the daily limits.

means they&#3 moving and

October is the time for the deer

rut. I&#3 had two deer cross my

path last weekend, in fact [had

to stop for a doe to cross the road,

very slowly. We have seen some

in our duck pond for teal season.

In Area 3, opening weekend of

leer season Oct. 14-15 is either

fourth. The Panthers new head

coach, John Storer, has turned

things around as the 4-1

Panthers won only five games in

the past three year. Merryville
has knocked off Class 2-A

Rosepine, South Beauregard, and

East Beauregard. The Panthers

suffered their first loss of the sea-

Tarpons had started the season

out throwing the ball a lot with

Savoie in the shotgun, but have

gone back to their more conven-

tional wing T running offense.

The tough pre-district schedule

should have the Tarpons ready to

make a run at the district crown.

Remember this week’s game is

ional Wildlife Refuge announces

that the refuge is celebrating
National Wildlife Refuge Week

Oct. 8-14, by having an open

house for refuge visitors on

Sun., Oct. 8. The hours will be

from’ 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The visi-

tor center will have staff mem-

bers available to answer ques-

Fren-
The daily limit on coots is 15. ‘ i 7& this w

‘ lable:
to.) erase

tion courge at the Camerun Fire

‘The

¢ jo coot

is

15. Acer een tae Oct 1-22, 28,29 gon, last week, to, Class 3A Thursday De y du ‘to the tions and to give out free

an Bobby Doxey, 775-5216 or
“al rowr 9 million ducks down and Nov. 4-5, 18-19, 14-26. Buckeye. The Panthers return Beauregard Parish Fair. easin nee

one Dupont, 775-5059 for more infor- our U.S. flyways this fal Our
aE ara Er

d
mation. favorite duck, the mall: popu-

ivi
e

i jiora-

a ‘Activities also include gulf lation is down a couple million Tarpons are Hackberry CCOA activity set ente featur wilde Os

twee
sturgeon’ migrat ou of, th birds, and the pintail and scaup, h b

The ‘Céineron. Community Cala Tob named Tante

Sivers into the gulf, bal eagles which these two species are in
7

a
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:
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ranch
Feturn to Louisiana to nest, snow trouble, are down in population.

shut out b cleanup day Action Agency. is holding a Mati ee et Game

La. Arma Ledet. Dante Willis

—

added a 14 yard run for his sec-

LS
o TD of the night to round out Butane Gas
the scoring.

IDS
Don January rushed for For Homes BeEYonD

39 yards on 16 carries for the THe Gas Mains

Tarpons. Quarterback Trey Lute

aS was 3-7 for 14 yards passing.
Cooxma « Waren HeaTing

What we need most of all is

rain, rain and more rain, without

a tropical storm or hurricane.

NEWS BRIEFS
If you have a Lifetime

and blue geese will start to come

into our area as well as ducks. In

our aRea 3, deer will begin to rut,

speckle trout and redfish move to

upper estuaries. Daylight sav-

Your HOMETOWN
Money $AVER

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

lota Friday
By CHRIS MUELLER

The #1 ranked Iota Bulldogs
played host to Class 1-A South

Cameron in a non-district game

Friday night. The defending
Class 2-A state champions shut

out 1-4 Tarpons 35-0. Iota’s

defense dominated holding
South Cameron to 3 first downs

and 24 yards rushing on 25

attempts. The Bulldogs have

outscored their opponents 151-

28 this season and have won 19

of their last 20 games. The

Bulldogs scored all their points
in the first half with Zeke Guidry

opening the scoring with an 85

yard punt return. Jason Miller,

who led Iota’s rushing attack

with 151 yards on 11 carries,

raced 93 yards for another first

quarter touchdown. Kyle Richey
tossed an 83 yard pass to

South Cameron will travel to

Merryville to take on the

Panthers in a Thursday night
contest.

Author dinner

set Oct. 7th
A Hackberry community cle-

anup da will be held Sat., Oct.

M
Clean areas around your

home and roadside near your
home and/or meet the CHAT

group at the recreation center at

8:30 a.m.

‘Trash bag will be provided.
The public dumpsite will be open

and Waste Management will pro-

vide help at dumpsite.
Lunch will be served at noon

to all volunteers.

if at first you do

succeed, try some-

thing harder!

ATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain GonDmoners

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

garage sale Friday, Oct. 13, at

the Cameron Senior Center from

8 a.m. until 1 p.m. Donations of

items suitable for sale are wel-

come and can be dropped off at

the Cameron Senior Center by
Oct. 11..

Prairie National  Wild-life

Refuge that will be shown upon

request.
‘Anyone with questions

should call the refuge office at

337-598-2216.

WE CAN BEAT

g\ THE PANTS

OFF THE

RONE ION

Gas
«

For DONAL BI NEW JANUA h b te APPLIANCE

z

i 4

ipora& rout

Friday, October 20 -- Homecoming Night y ry ComPANY soum ABE. Firs St Kapl La (3 649-71

“&
CAMERON K. C. HALL ine Came pari abra 1227 ivan Sr. - LAKE CHARLES Fors OtAtes { 800-738-292

wil ost it ‘st Author’s

e Gumbo Served -- 6 p.m. Until Gabe held. a the Outrig PHONE: 439-4051

With All the Fixins..........
Restaurant in Cameron Wed.,

“

Oct. 25, at 6 p.m.

uty e Dance -- 9:00 p.m. Until a Cu Isles of IDr Cro will

a it 8] for t occa-

si — MUSIC BY — vee Si i th autho of “Stori

RICHARD LEBOEUF &a i tit OE ee ia. backs

an

ir. isles wu ave his

toberts
TWO STEP on display for purchase and will

‘2 9:00 p.m. Til Midnight na i. bo signi opens
Rel&quot

e mei an sentation.

MOD-D RSVP is ‘requi for the

Midnight Until occasion due to limited seating.

,
8-2

Advance Tickets: $10 Per Person Co ie 2)Pe B Oc T RE

Charles
At The Door: $15 Per Person

‘i Good riend!”
° —_ = soitonthe Weds,830.

TI

20 2000 And as alway the Cameron Pilo will be there to feature all

PROCEEDS TO HELP WITH p.m. and Fri., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. the action.

Se See BHC DHE

Advance Tickets on Sale At: Val’s Video,

A&amp;A Party Works, Tarpon Grocery

Hibernia (By Check Only At Bank Please

TW GRE BANDS - ONE GREAT NIG)

New hours

at library
The Cameron Parish Library

announces new hours effective

Oct. 1:

at p.m.

Attention Advertisers:

It is almost time for the 200 Homecomin Festivitie to begi This

year South Cameron Hig School will hold its Homecomin on Oct.

On Thursda Oct. 19 a speci edition will be publishe in the

Cameron Pilot highlightin this excitin event.

We woul like to invite you to be a part of Homecomin 2000-

Reserve your advertisin space now. Deadline is Wednesda Oct. 1

PAINT & BODY Thank you in advanc for your consideration.

“Quality Is Not Expensive - {t& Priceless?! 2

Sener

Expor Bod Repaiing and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

’

reese On W Pull
ie h th right t hi W are not affiliated with any other

sohi vapa har O pref body shop other than our own

Jeffra Wise DeVine

WE Repaire to Pre-accident Condition Ewe specializ in all makes

Satis(a on Guaranteed
603 South Common

The Cameron Parish Pilot
203 E. Harrison St. ¢ P.O. Box 995 *° DeQuincy, La. 70633

1-800-256-7323 ° (837) 786-8004 ° Fax: G37) 786-8131



Governor Mike Foster has pro-
claimed October as Child Search

Month in Louisiana. This recogni-
tion acknowledges the programs

in each parish school system,
which attempts to locate and iden-

tify individuals from birth through
21 years of age who may require
special education services. The

Louisiana Department of

Education has established a stan-

dard procedure for the identifica-

tion, screening, and evaluation of

exceptional children between the

ages of birth and 21.

Cameron Parish School

Board’s Child Search Program is

part of this statewide effort to pro-

vide all children an appropriate
education.

The Child Search Program
attempts to identify students who

may be mentally deficient, hearing

or visually impaired, learning dis-

abled, speech/language impaired,
emotionally disturbed, behavior

disordered, health impaired,
motorically impaired, or gifted

and/or talented. A student may be

exceptional if he or she does not

respond to sounds, appears clum-

sy, is over-aggressive, withdrawn,

shows lack of academic achieve-

The LSU Ag Center and the

Louisiana Department of Wild-

life and Fisheries will sponsor a

preseason oyster information

meeting Wed., Oct. 11, beginning
at 1 p.m. at the Cameron Police

Jury Annex, according to Kevin

A. Savoie, area fisheries agent.
Information covered will

include season dates, closure cri-

teria, record keeping require-
ments, oyster population data,

and upcoming projects.
The 2000-2001 oyster har-

vesting season for the Lower

Calcasieu Lake and West Cove

conditionally managed areas will

begin Oct. 16, and run through
April 30. The limit for commer-

cial harvesters will be ten (one

and one half bushel) sacks per

-vessel per day. (Unless specified
otherwise by the Louisiana

Wildlife Fisheries

Commission).
In the event of a health clo-

sure of more than 7 days, for

three days upon reopening the

limit will be fifteen (one and one

half bushel) sacks. All oysters
taken must be 3 inches from

hinge to mouth. Oysters may be

taken by tonging only from one
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Child Search Month is

being observed in Parish
ment, or over-achievement.

Early detection and interven-

tion is often the key to effective

learning for children with diffi-

culties. Although only a parent or

guardian may give formal writ-

ten approval for an evaluation,

any individual may refer a stu-

dent to the Child Search

Coordinator.

Cameron Parish’s Child

Search Program is also con-

cerned about disabled students

who have chosen to discontinue

special education services or drop

out of school. Special Education

services continue to be available

through 21 years of age. Should

you know of someone who would

like to re-enroll in this program,

a referral to the Child Search

Coordinator would: be appropri-
ate.

To refer a child or to request
additional information, please

contact. Willyne Kestel,

Supervisor of Special Education,

or Donna Kaufman, Child Search

Coordinator, at (337) 775-7570

ext. 35 or write to P.O. Box 1548,

Cameron, LA 70631.

Meeting called here for

oyster fishermen on 11th

half hour before sunrise to one

half hour after sunset.

Recreational harvesters are

allowed two sacks per vessel per

day for personal consumption.

The conditional areas will be

managed based on Calcasieu

River levels gauged at Kinder.

When the Kinder river gauge is

above 13.5 feet, the lower

Calcasieu Lake conditional man-

agement area will close until 48

hours after the level has fallen

below 13.5 feet. The west cove

conditional management area

will close when the river stage at

Kinder reaches 7 feet and will

reopen 48 hours after the level

has fallen below 7 feet. The offi-

cial means of notification as to

the status, open or closed to har-

vest will remain the toll free

number: 1-800-256-2775.
During the months of October

and April fishermen will be

required to keep Oyster har-

vester - Dealer time log books.

These can be obtained from

Savoie’s office. Anyone having

Read the Classifieds in the PILOT

e HELP WANTED -

CRAIN BROTHERS, INC. now has an

immediate opening for an...

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC

_.
Call or come by our Grand Chenier Office

for more details. Contact Clifton Hebert at:

@ 537-2411 =

GULFPORT, MS

ML
GALVALUME - GALVANIZED - PAINTED

$Qo5
From S

MANUFACTURED TO DESIRED LENGTHS

GOLDEN INDUSTRIES, INC.
Since1942

PE S
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HACKBERRY 4-H members are shown participating in c

—These were some of the participants in Beach Sweep.

shown serving parents refreshments at Parents’ Night.

Loribeth Shove help with dishes at Parents’ Nig!

White, Loribeth Shove, and Darra East are shown hol

What You need to know

about Louisiana adoptions

By CYNTHIA

QUINN-MANSCO

Since my article, “Would-be

parents looking forward to adop-
tion”, ran in the Aug. 3, issue of

the Cameron Pilot, I&#3 received

numerous. inquiries concerning

adoption. My husband and I

researched many different op-

tions of adopting and decided to

turn our efforts to the state for

help. We are now in week three of

the required classes and realize

that we have chosen the appro-

priate path, for us, in order to

become parents. Below are the

eight necessary steps to become

foster and/or adoptive parents
through the state.

If you do not have a complet-
ed home study by a_ licensed

adoption agency, you will have to

take the following steps in order

to be eligible for an adoption with

a child who is in the care of the

Department of Social Services,

Office of Community Services:

The first step in a state adop-
tion is attending an orientation

meeting held at your local region-
al office. These meetings are to

inform you on the children wait-

ing to be adopted/fostered, and

explain the process. Applications
are available at the meeting if

you decided to continue.

Beef cattle

symposium set

The Southwest Beef Cattle

Symposium will be held Tues.,

oct. 10, at the McNeese State

University farm on Highway 14.

Registration will last from 4:30 to

5:30 p.m. There will be a meal

served after the symposium.
The agenda includes the fol-

lowing subjects: Summer

Annuals and Soybean Hay by Ed

Twidwell, LSU AgCenter; Heat

Watch Demonstration by Scott

Frank-lin; Pre-Conditioning by

Ron DelVecchio, LSU AgCenter;
and Stress by Darren Goodwin at

MCNeese State University
Farm.

There will be a panel discus-

sion on Health, Steve Nicholson;

Forage, Ed ‘Twidwel

Reproduction, Ron DelVecchio;

Nutrition, Dave Sanson, LSU

Extension and Research.

1-800-777-6216

TMM ee em ep esl

TOM DESIGNED TRIM ¢ STEEL PUR

ACCESSORIES ° INSULATION

he symposium is open to

anyone regardless of race, gen-

der, color, religion, national ori-

gin, or handicap. If you have a

disability which requires special
assistance, please contact Gary

Wicke, County Agent at 775-

5516.

The second step is enter a

home study or adoption prepara-
tion class. Thee are held once a

week for ten weeks, lasting

approximately three hours each.

They are designed to prepare you

for the type of child/children who

will best adapt to you and your

family. After being prepared to

deal with a child who has been

abused and neglected, the home

developer will decide on a proper

match for your entire family.
The third step is to meet with

a home developer in your home.

While this is not a white glove
test of your

h ing skills,

it is designed to allow the home

developer the chance to get to

know you better and answer any

questions you might have. The

type of child that will be best

suitable for your family will then

be discussed.
‘The fourth step is to complete

a home study. The home develop-
er will meet with you one or more

times to collect your paperwork -

after completing the classes. The

social worker will register your

home study in the Louisiana

Adoption Register Exchange,
describing your family, lifestyle

and the type of child that will

best match your profile.
The fifth step, waiting for a

match, is likely to be the most

exhausting of all due to the

inevitable wait. Depending on

your flexibility on the type of

child you are considering to fos-

ter/adopt, the waiting period
could range from a few weeks to

a couple of years. Other workers

ommunity activities. Top left photo

Top right photo—4-H members are

Lower left photo— Darra East and

ht. Lower right photo—Kayla Backlund, Sarah

iding a bake sale for Bel’s Animal Shelter.

4-H Week is

observed at

Hackberry
National 4-H Week will be

celebrated by the Hackberry 4-H

Clubs with many activities.
Monday is Emblem Day. Each

student at Hackberry High
School was presented with a

numbered clover and numbers

were drawn for prizes each hour.

Winners were: Justin Hanes,

Caleb Hicks, Sarai Hebert,

Kourtlyn Fuselier, Jacob Le-

Juine, Kaitlyn Hicks, Steven

Miller, Erica Duhon, William

Toups, Drew Beard, Malorie

Shove and Zackary Kibodeaux.

Tuesday, Green and White

Day. Each 4-H member wore

green and white (4-H colors) and

officers attended officer training

at the Cameron Parish

Courthouse.
‘Wednesday all 4-H members

were encouraged to bake cookies

for a cookie contest.

Thursday all members are

encouraged to bring their

favorite food for a buffet lunch for

faculty and staff.

Friday is Help Your Neighbor
Day. Do a good deed for your

neighbor.
Saturday is Community

Clean-up Day. All 4-H members

are encouraged to participate in

the C.H.AT. fall clean-up. They

may meet at the recreation cen-

ter at 8:30 a.m. There will be

adult volunteers to supervise
their pick up, and trash bags will

be furnished. A noon lunch will

be served to all volunteers.

your home on placement day and

on-going services will continue

with the social worker.

‘An finally, the eighth step is

to legally adopt your child

through a court procedure, after

she/he has lived with you for at

least six months. The child will

then take your family name and

you will be granted full parental
Tights to your child.

If you have any questions on

adoption/fostering through the

Louisian Sti
ion/F&#39;

ate

system; please feel free to contact South Cameron

me at 598-4215 or you local

regional office: Lake Charles, 1-

800-814-1584. Your eligibility for

adoption/fostering is not based

on marital status, religion, or in-

come, you only need the ability to

provide unconditional love for a

Tarpons
vs.

Merryville Thursday

night at Merryville
GO TARPONS!!

child in need.

Come Party
With Us At...

SWEEN CLU
a,

Presents Music By

= BARR BADO

THEBAYO BOY

7
Frida OCTOBE 6 2000

©

—

SCOT MCGIL BAN
e Saturda Octobe 7 2000

Hours: Mon. - Sat. p.m. Until — Must B 2 With Picture 1D.

will view your home study and

the type of child you are waiting
to be matched with.

The next step is to learn

about the child for whom you are

being considered. After being
matched with a child, the case-

worker will present to you the

background information on the

child (medical history, education-

al records, professional assess-

ments, and other information). It

is then up to you, the adoptive

parents to decide on whether you

believe this match to be a good
one. Honesty is a strict policy for

all involved and any questions
you may have will be answered

truthfully to the best of their

knowledge. You are also encour-

aged to speak to people who are

familiar with the child (foster

parents, teachers, therapists,
caseworker, etc.).

The seventh step is to meet

the child and begin visits, if you

proceed with the match. You will

begin by spending a few hours

together and
overnight

The child will officially move into

build up to

and weekend stays.
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° Shotgun Shells

Steel &a Lead

eDecoys ° Guns

e Other Accessories
(For Hunting)

4578 W. Creole Hwy.

Cameron Parish Ambulance Districts

One & Two are accepting applications for

the following positions:
e Paramedics « Intermediate EMT’s

¢ Basic EMT’s

Applications may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex and

returned to Cameron Parish Ambulance

District One and Two, P. O. Box 366,

Cameron, LA 70631. Deadline is October

16 at 12 noon.

Please mark on the outside of the enve-

lope which position you are interested in.

RUN: Oct. 5, 12 (0-21)

|
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

AFFORDABLE THREE bed-

room, two bath home on large lot

m
bdivisi

ie

cus-rooms, p

NEW, 3 Person Fiberglass
Duck Blind. Built by C. Petterfer,

FOR SALE: Five large bed-
7m.

i

new roof, natural

gas, low flood rates. 775-5186.

9/28-10/5p.
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Hackberry FCCLA club

reports on activities
The first meeting for the

Hackberry Chapter of Family,
Career and Community Leaders

16. Friday’s dance was for 6-12

graders and Saturday&# for K-5th

grades. Trent Core provided the

Simple steps to

help the planet
(NAPS)-Have you heard

about the changes in worldwide
weather patterns? Have you
noticed a difference in your own

~
room, 3 full bath, two story home :

:

area?

us
adiopat sai

of America Chapter was held D.J. service. The dance theme, a .
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sheep 24 end goats 95 BABY CALVES: Dory

CAMERON PARISH SEWER DIST. NO. 1

done in conjunction with bridge replacement on Davis Road.

The cost of this project is $18,175.00 and will be done by

this project should contact our office.
RUN: Oct. 5, 12, 19 (O-11)

~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfe.

&
‘s

Saturday, October 7

e) BARRY BADON &a

__ .
THE BAYOU BOY

__

COMING UP!!!

NEXT FRIDAY, OCT. 13

DAMON TROY & LOUISIANA BEAT

COSTUME PARTY ~ OCTOBER 28

AL PERFORMAN BEGI AT P.M.

© 18 to Enter! — 21 to Party! ¢

MOBILE HOME

Washing.
Crader. beeper - 337-596-7696.

9/28 - 10/12p.

Service.

Pressure

Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow &

Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,

Flair, Tioga, Allegro, Gulfstream,

Mallard

Center, Hi
LA. 1-800-456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5,

Sat 8-12. 8/10tfe.

NOTICES

HAPPY AD are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

Bring your request

CAMERON PARISH
LIBRARY

)
PRESENTSo

2

Curt Iles

Rack - $100, and more. 10/5p.

THE CAMERON Community
Action Agency is holding a

garage sale Friday, Oct. 13, at the

Cameron Senior Center from 8

am. until 1 p.m. Donations of

items suitable for sale are wel-

ped off at

by Brandon Gallegos, Micah

Silver, Blake Murphy, Shelli

Busby, Lynn Guillory, Angelica
Hebert, Paige Sanders, Ashley

CARDS OF THANKS

DEAR HEART of Jesus, in the

‘This time I ask you this very spe-

cial one. Take it, dear Jesus, and

‘SAT,

SALE: DE

LAGNEAUX’S )& HY SALES ee Sree ae ee Bee ae

i 3000 BLOWOUT Sale yoing ‘Th i yo merei ey it wil THON equ

Holly Beach, La. - 337-569-2242 on now! Save Thousands We become your favor, not mine. Amen. TAC 6PM. 730 P

, ev over 200 units a choose G.A. W WELCO VO TO COM B & SE OU UNIQU FACILITY

.
‘om at one location. W carry

7

_

Friday, October 6 gi

IB

Kiterte zagie:” Amedien cea

sata

a
ream, American Tradition, =

‘ALLGATILEARE

FED

QUALITYHAY

D.J.« DEE SOUT Discovery,

_

Southwind,
2000 FORD Expedition.

WATERUNTIL

THEY

ARESOLD.

Wedgewood blue, grey cloth inte-

rior, CD/Cassette AM/FM radio,
rear A/C, power windows and

locks, rear radio control. Only
9,500 miles, 3 months old. Asking
payoff or take up notes. Please

call (337)775-5393. Please leave

a message if interested. 10/5p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Looking for

truck driver to fill opening. We

offer 50 hour guarantee, paid

10/5-12p.

D&#39;SWILL

BE

CHECKED

ae Ce Sal CDL CLASS A Dri ded Se on on A jena age
WHEL HECKE)

le: river neede

wiih Collectables, Saturday, October for local oilfield work. Must have
iste ne an WOs Tet

ox

7, 7 am. - 2 p.m. 129 Clydes good driving record with 2 years Cameron, LA 70631. Deadline is October

Lane, Grand Lake, off Tan’s experience. Please contact 1

Ro mil east of Gra La Chucky Savoie, at 775-5877 or
6 at 1 noon.

v - ~

Je

-
i

:

Scho Boy Cote og 24
3 eae eon Please mark on the outside of the enve-

months, women’s clothes, Baker’ NOTICES

UNDER ACT 962 of the

\ WE WOULD like to take this Louisiana Legislature, I am
;

an wi

MUTHOR&#39 DINNER

|

222s Shia S| fenSeosa oc noon orar enoas

t time an lent. name is ean Davis ani
ss, -up,

unless

you

come

&
We also thank all the folks that that I have been convicted of i

Carnal Knowledge of a Juvenile.

My address is 147 Granger Lane,
Lake Charles, LA 70607.

/s/Richard Dean Davis, Offender

‘per HD beef 100-13 per HD, Calves

under 150 Ibs per I 140-170. CALVES: Steers

& Heifers: 150-27 Steers 100-16 per

.
t

Heifers 85:1 376-500 Ibs. Steers good

EMERGENCY DECLARATION WORK WANTED Austin, Savannah Gallegos, |choice 85105 standard 80.95, Hei good

istri

dit Mal Shove, Kayleigh  |choice 80-90 standard 75:80, 500- Ib

Cameron Parish Sewer District No. has declare an emer- ROOFING, VINYL Siding, Bier pare est,” Cl Steers goo ‘ch £095, standard 78

gency situation to slip line 120° of 8” sewer main on Davis

|

and Carpentry. Ph. 542-4021.
Bij ogeau ‘and. Many

_

|Heffers: goo choice 80-85 standard 75-80,

Road, due to (2) two breaks in the existing main. This is to be 9/14-10/12p. McChalko. Micah Kayleigh,
601-675 ibs steers good choice 80-90 standard on Da Groan Limes

75-80 Heifers goo choice 75-80, standard 70-

75 675-800 lbs steers None Heifers None.

COWS: All grade slaughte 32-44 All grade
Foundation trenching and tractor :

Jal

Insitufrom Technologies, Inc. This project will begin on

|

work. Stump and shrubbery
students collect nea $2,0 |sosi p H sa&q cow Far Water Flee

i il iri =!

©
40-51 ‘Starki: shunk

9/29/00 and end on 9/30/00. Anyone having inquiries about nem 527-9822 or 540-2100.
4..ccs were held Sept. 15 and

|

per Ib HOGS: Choice barrow and gits 30:38, Re eee rie roe
. SS

medium barrow and gilt 33-36 butcher pigs

35-40 lbs, feeder all grades 37-40, sows 3

500 lbs 25-3 goo boars 8-10. HORSES:

Br 45-55 GOATS & SHEEP: Per head 20
a

sr
MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS

FRIDAY

SALE:

OERID

ingles.
Kraft Mayonnaise or

w/Baco!

Trappey’s Blackeye Peas or

Peas.

6 Oz. 2/69]

Lucky Charms, Honey Nut Cheerios
Cocoa P $2.49

W Accept Food Stamp:
176 Marshall St., Cameron

= NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

775-5217

— POSITION OPEN —

Cameron Parish Ambulance Districts

One & Two are accepting applications for

the following positions:
e Paramedics ° Intermediate EMT’s

e Basic EMT’s

Applications may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex and

lope which position you are interested in.

RUN: Oct. 5, 12 (0-21)

ATTENTION WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 7 CUSTOMERS

W will soon start laying lines for our New Water

System. Anyone presently hooked-up to our system

intotheofficeand

sign

upnowandpayyour$75.00connectcharge,

that

shouldhavebeen

Author of &quot;Storie From us.
;

2

Date: 9/27/0

{|

We will have to give the exact number of hook-ups

Saint Eugen Alligator /s/D. Montgomery, Probation

|

that we have to the contractor doing this work. We will

the Creekbank” Festival Committee cer

a

° Date: 9/27/00

|

be turning in this number on approximately October

‘

where: Out Rigger Resturant
15th. Anyone not having paid their connect charge

hen: October 25, 2000
and hooked-up after this date will be charged the total

2

W 6:00 PM
— ATT ENTION — price the contractor decides to charge (Approx. $250-

t CAMERON LAW FIRM is now taking applications $500).

Seafood Buffet, Author&#39;s for the position of secretary. Must be proficient Office hours are Monday -Friday -- 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Presentation and Book Signi

; Cost: $20.00/perso
HSVP is required

Call 775-5421 to RSVP
by Oct. 17th

Our phone number is 542-4718.

Wilson Conner, President

Daniel Dupont, Vice President

Patricia Dugas - Guy Murphy, Jr. - Jude Primeaux
RUN: Oct. 5 (5-2Jones.



petitio the court for authority to

sell the deceased’s undivided 1/1ith
interest in the following Geact
‘OUR ANDse 354.54), cash, payable at act of

sal at private sal in accordance with

© ‘provisions of Article 3281 of the
code of Civil Procedure, subject to the

terms and provisions stated in the

paciei‘Acertain tract of land lying and sit-

uated in the Parish of Cameron, and

described a follows:
‘Ten (10) acres of land on the East

end of the West Half of Lot 26 of

Section 26, Township 12 South, Range
‘West, containing 10 acres more or

jess.

‘Any oppo to the proposedsal
must be filed within seven (7) days

from the date of the last publication of

Notice.
RUN: Aug. 31 & Sept. 28 - A76

LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 6th day of

September 2000 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project. Number 1999-10:

Cameron Parish Police Jury Road
the certain con-

said Cameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 262389, in the Book of

Cameron Parish,

NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labsupplies, material, etc., in the
Struction of the said work should file

said claim with th Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty- (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed b law.

all sums du in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
B /s/ ene Conne

Secreta
RUN: ‘Se 14, 21, 28 & Oct. 5, 12, 19,

26 (S-23)

LEGAL NOTICE
s is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 6th day of

September 2000 accepted as substan-

tially complete and satisfactory the
work performed under Project Number
1998-12: Channel improvements at

Duga Landing, pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between Southern Gulf,
Inc. and said Cameron Parish Police

Jury under File No 262760, in the
Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labsupplies, material, etc., in

struction of the said work sho file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) day after the
first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay

all sums due in the absence of any such

glai or liens,
P JaBon Conner,

RU Se 14, 21, 28 & Oct. 6, 12, 19,
26 (S-24)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron, PariGravity District 5 until 5:00 PM o:

ber 2000 at the Grand Cheni
Fir Station, 4011 Grand Chenier

fighway, Grand Chenier, LA 70643(a sah 2440)

Project. Number: 2000-11

Maintenance of Existing Drainage
Lateral in Little Chenier Area,

Cameron Parish, LA.
© rules and regulations for the

tate Licensing Board for contractors

will apply; the contract being classified
as:

IL. Highway, street and bridge con-

struction, Subclassification:

Earthwork, drainage and levees.

or

III. Heavy construction.

Proposal forms will not be issued
later than 24 hours prior to the hour

and date set for receiving proposals.
Contractors may submit proposals on

Every bid submitted shall be accompa-
nied b a certified check or bid bond in

the amount of 5% of the bid and shall
be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District 5.

ull information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

Lonnie G. Harper & AssociPost Office Bo 22 Gran Chenier,
Louisiana 70643-0029 (33 596-2
Plans and

,

abpcifiea may

inspected upon deposit of $50.00 per
pet, Bids mu b submitted on propos-

ularly schedule Cameron Parish

age District 5 meeting.

District 5 reserves the right to reject

any or all the proposals.
‘Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District 5

4e/ D. Y. a a GosicRUN: Oct. 4)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Bi

a receive bids until the hour of 10:00

‘Monday, .
2000, forHis for achos! board owned vehicles,

Specifications and bi shee may be

Cameron Pari:

Phone: 775- 59 ext. 14.

‘The a Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.

gouge BOARD
: /s/ Judith Jones

RUN: Oct. 5, 12 1 (O-1
NOTICE OF BIDS

Cameron Waterworks and Sewer

District No.

Surplus Engine - 40

International Diesel Model VD 2
Serial No. 54 266 83B, Twin Disc PTO.

3seege Right Angle oo ihe
The Engine must be rei

the billing at th expe ofthe bidd
Items are bid

RUN: Oct. 5, 1 1 (0-17)

WE ARE APPLYING to the Office of

Alcohol and Tobacco Control of the

State of Louisiana for a permit to sell

bever of high alcoholic content at

tail in the Parish of Cameron at the

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF VERMILION
15TH JUDICIAL COURT

DOCKET #0074934
AMERICAN BANK

VERSUS
WILFRED pe pemiraaes JR.

SHIRLEY KLEIN
BIN

BROUSSAR

SALE to ‘irectedHon 16th Judici District Court
f Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, in the

abo numbered and entitled cause, I

have seized and will sell at public auc-

tion for cash according to law WITH

property owners stating that they
would be responsible for their renaan to be presented for Board

approval at our next meeting.
na motion by Tammy Peshoff

and seconded by Ron Johnson and car-

ried that there being no further busi-

ness, that the meeting stand

adjourned.
tsllari LeBl felJ Murphy
LORI LEBLANC, J. C. MURP!

SECRETARY PRESIDENT
CAM WATER & SEWER #1

RUN: Oct. 5 (O-3)

NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of an Initial Planfollowi address: benefit of appraisement at the abe o sat
Main, Suite 1 Vermilion Parish. Sheriff&#39; Office, o Explor (P by the CoaHacke La, 70645 Courthouse Annex Building, 101 Sou Management Division/Louisiana

[SA Inc. State Str Abbe Louisi dur- the& Plan&#3 Consistency with the
.Ais Deli ing the legal hours of sales on B onees

is/ Edwin
i 11/08/00

beginni Donen oer
En Eeerione Ol

President 10:00 a.m.:

Petition of Opposi should be (1) A certain tract of land contain- a Suite 2100,

made in writing it sccorda witLBS. Title 26, Secti 85 and 2

RUN: Oct. 5, 1 (0-8)

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

FOR
THE PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION

SUCCESSION OF MAX KAPLAN
DOCKET NO. 300-2766

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE
SERVITUDE AGREEMENT

Notice is hereby given that
PIERRE VALCOUR MILLER,
Ancillary Provisional Administrator of

this Succession, has appli foauthority to execute a Temps
Easement, Servitude and Right W
agreement to the State of Louisiana,

Department of Natural Resources, cov-

ering and affecting the full and Siplete interest in this Successi

(believed to be an undivided ‘0088
interest)in and to the following

described lands situated in Vermilion

Parish, Loui ia (the “Subject
Property” to-wi

Portions of secti 31, T15S-RIW,
the 8/ of Section 3, the S/ and the S/2

of the N/2 of Section 4 all of Section 5,
the E/2, the NE/4 of the SW/4, the E/2

of the NW/4 of the SW/A, the E/2 of the

NWA, the E/2 of the W/2 of the NW/4
of Section o E16 ‘R1W, Vermilion
Parish, Louisi:

Th ‘Temporary
Easement, Servitude and Right-of-Way

Agreement grants to the State of

Louisiana, Departmen of Natural

Resources, the right to enter in, on,
and over the Subject Property, for th

purposes of planning, constructing,
operating, maintaining, and monitor-

ing of conservation and restorative

measures, structures and/or appurte-
nances in, on and over the Subject

Property. The other terms, considera-
tions and provisions of the proposed
Temporary Easement, Servitude and

Right-of- Agreement are set forth
in the Petition filed herein, and in a

copy of the proposed Temporary
Easement, Servitude and Right-of-Way
Agreement which is attached to, and

ma a part of, said Petition as Exhibit

In accordance with applicabl law,

any opposition to the execution of said

‘Temporary Easement, Servitude, and

Right-of-Way Agreeme may b filed

with the Clerk of Court of the Parish of

Cameron at any time prior to the
issuance of an Order authorizing the

execution of sail mporary
Easement, Servitude and Right-of- weAgreement, which Order
issued after the expiration of seven (

days from th last date of this publica
tion.

y Order of the 38th Judicial
District Court, Cameron, Louisiana,

this 28th day of September, 2000.

Js! Debbie Savoie,
Deputy Clerk of Court

RUN: Oct. 5, 12 (O-10)

COURSE OF INSTRUCTIONS

According to Carl Broussard,

Came Parish Clerk of Caurt, and in
cordance with R.S. 18:431 B. (1),ther will be a Course of Instructions

all, Commissioners-Commi: AlternateCommissio to be held on the fol-

lowing dates, locations and times

ed below:

Monday, October 16, 2000: Holly
Beach Fire Station 6:3 P.M. (Holly
Beach).

‘Tuesday, October 17, 2000: Lowery
Fire Station, 6:30 P.M. (Lowery).

ednesday, October 18, 2001
Cameron Parish Police Jury Ann

6:30 P.M. (Cameron).
If you are the Commissioner-in-

Charge or

if

you are chosen to serve as

a Commissioner and/or Alternate8

Commissioner for the upcoming
Presidential Election to be held on

Tuesday, November 7, 2000, it is

mandatory that you attend one (1) of

these courses.

RUN: Oct. 5, 12 (0-12)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No.7 met in regular session on

August 30th, 2000 at 5:00 p.m. at the

Waterworks District Office in the

Village of Creole, Louisiana. Members,

Wilson Son Daniel
Jude

Primenux, and Patric Duga Guest.

Scott Trahan, Mrs. Olive Rutherford,
Lonnie

;
and Tim Ponti&#

(Louisiana Utilities.)
filson Conner called the meeting

to order and led everyone in the Pledge
of Allegiance.

‘The Board approved the minutes of

the previous meeting and the financial

statement.
Pontiff gave a demonstration

to the Board on meters and hand-hel
meter readers. Mrs. Olive Rutherford

discussed putting several new hook-

ups in her trailer park.
aniel Dupont made a motion to

buy a solar panel for the new well site;
it was seconded by Guy Murphy, Jr.,
and carri

Daniel Dupo made a motion to

change the meeting dates to the 3rd

‘Wednesday of the month; it was sec-

onded by Guy Murphy, Jr., and carried
A motion was m by Patricia

Dugas, seconded by Jude eaux,

and carried that th rane bills be

pai
A motion was made by Jude

Dice seconded by Daniel Dupont,
and carried for the meeting to be

journed.
=

/s/Daniel Dupont
DANIEL DUPONT,

VICE PRESIDE
RUN: Oct. 5 (O-1)

ing 502.05 acres, more or less, a

in a strip of land lying to the East of
lorthern portion of Section 36,Town 12 South, Range 3 West,

Louisiana Meridian, Cameron, Parish
LA and lying within the following
described exterior boundary lines:

‘Beginning at the NE/Cor of Section

36, T12S, R3W, LA Meridian, Cameron

Parish, LA thence running South
00°08’ ‘East a distance of 3,459.4’;
thence running South 89°11 West a

distance of 4,787.95’; thence running
North 00°22’ East a distance of 300’;
thence running South 89°11’ West a

distance of 1,679.5& thence running
North 00°03’ West a distance of

3,159.4’; thence running South 89°48&q

East a distance of 6,467.45’ to the point
of beginning.

(2) One acre in the Northwest cor-

ner of eee 2, Township 12 South,
Range 3 West, Cameron Paris

2

(3) &q ‘Ba half of that certain
tract of land containing 95.5 acres,

more or less, designated as lot number

3-B o plat of survey made by frank R.

Lyman, Civil Engineer, under date of

October, 1964 and revised September
17, 1965 attached to that certain act of

partition had among Wilfred

Broussard, et al recorded op January
27, 1966 in Book 211, File 106958 of
the conveyance record of Cameron

Parish, LA situated in Section 36,
Township 12 South, Range 3 West and
Section 1, Township 13 South, Range 3

West, Cameron Parish, LA and more

fully describ as:

Beginning at a point that lies

631.3&q south and 1,126.8&q East of the

Northeast corner of the Southeast

Quar of Section 35, Township 12

jouth, Range 3 West, and runnitha Sout 3°13° West, appro
&

to intersect the cente of

thence Northeasterly along the center

of the Gueydan Drainage Canal to a

point; thence North 0°22 Ea approx:
imately 5,118& then t 562.5&q to

the point of beginning. ‘Toge with

any buildings, improvements, attach-
ments, fixtures, rights, ways, privi-
leges, servitudes and ‘easements of

every type and description, now and/or
in the future relating to the mortgaged
property, and any and all items and
fixtures attached to and/or forming
integral of compon parts of themeros property.

(4) Being Lots 1 and 12 of Block 32

of the original plat of survey to the
‘Town of Gueydan, Vermilion Parish,
LA. ‘Together with all buildi and

improve thereon situa

g Lot 10 of Blo 3 of the

original pl of survey to the ‘Town of

Gueydan, Vermilion Parish, LA.

Said property to be sold as belong-
ing to the above defendant(s) to pay
and satisfy debt specified in said writ

together with attorney&#3 fees, interest.

an is

Honorable Raywood “Ray” LeMaire
Sheriff, Vermilion Parish, La.

By: /s/ Donald Dubois,
Deputy Sheriff

Attorney for Plaintiff:

M. Rebecca Pierrotti, Atty.
Box 426

Kinder, La.
RUN: Oct. 5, Nov. 2 (O-2)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Water and Sewer

D

The Cameron Pari Water and
Sewer District No. et in regular

sessi on Wednesda Aug 28,2000
m, in th village of Cameron,

Louisiana.

Members present were: Ron

Johnson, Jimmy Kelley, J. C. Murphy,
‘Tammy Pes an

Drainage
members fro District #3, Jame:

Doxey, Tina Horn, Danny an Lonnie

Harper, and Brett Barham, asst. dis-

trict attorney.
Board president J. C.

call the meeting to order.
a motion by Tammy Peshoff

arid seco by Ron Johnson and car-

ried that the following additions be

made to the agenda: water and sewe

operations Hubern Ray Doxey,
sewer line repairs and loitering.

motion by Ron Johnson and
seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried

that another item be added to the

agend Tina Horn to discuss the lay-
ing of the sewer line to the Jetty Pier.

On a motion by Ron Johnson and

seconded by ‘Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that the reading of the minutes be

dispensed with.
O a motion by Jimmy Kelley and

seconded by Ron Johnson and carried

that

a

letter be sent to the Police Jury
requesting that the Jury provide the
cost of camera testing done on the

sewer lines leading to the bridge befor
and after the repairs are done, to see

any damage has occurred.
On a motion by Ron Johnson and

seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carrie:
that the Board provide the 4” pipe and

supervision for the Jetty Pier sewer

project with the Police Jury furnishing
the labor.

On a motion by Jimmy Kelley and
seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that the financial statements be

accepted as mietenna motion by my Kelley and

seconded by Bob Dox and carried
that th bills for the month be paid.

(On a motion by. C, Murp end
seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried
that experienced part-time help

pa $9. per hour excluding summer

Murphy

5
a

O a motion by Ron Johnson an

00.
On a motion by Jimmy Kelley and
mded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that a letter be drafted to rental

tion: East Cameron Area,
Lease3608. 17840, Block 76.

Description: Proposed Initial POE
for the above area provides for

exploration fo Of and gas.
activities are to be conducted from an

onshore base located at Cameron,
Louisiana. N ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

located near or affected by these activ-

ities.

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Buildi 625 North 4th Street, Bato
Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM t 5:00 PM, Monday throug
Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804, Comments

must be received within 15 days of the
date of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Division obtains

y o the plan and it is available for

ov

the NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: Oct. 5 (0-4)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-o!

W being of no further use or neces

road heading south off ofPari Ro 315, (Happy Ridge Road),
beginning south of the eattleg in a

south and easterly direction 508’. ‘T
road right of way is 40& wide and is

nas Parish Road 316 or Kayla
Lane, This road right of way is located
in Section 36, Township 14 South,

8 West.

Anyone having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held

Monday November 6, 2000 at 5:00

p.m. in the Police Jury Annex Building
in Cameron, Louisiana.

jonnic W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Oct. 5, 12, 19 (O-5)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public &quot; &q

|

Federal
Consistency Review of an Initial
Explorat Plan (EP) by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources for

the document&#39; consistency with the
Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.

Appli Seagull Energy, B&am
Inc., a subsidiary e Ocean Energy,
Inc., P.O, Bo 80369, Lafayette, LA

70598-0369.

Location: Garden Banks Block 397,
OCS-G 19114.

scription: Proposed EP for the
above area provides for the explora

Submersible and transportation o
drilling crews and equipment by heli-

copter and/or carg vessel from an

onshore base located at Cameron, LA.

No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be located

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.

RUN: Oct. 5 (0-6)

NOTICE
Civil Jurors called for Nov. 13,

2000, in Cameron District Court are:

Jud Atwell, Hackberry,
Baceigalopi, Creole, La: &q Baton,

meron, La.; Gilda’ Bargeman,
; April Bennett, Hackberry,

La; Virgini Benoit, Greole, La.
Melissa Bignall, Lake Charles,

Gayla Bird, Hackberry, La.; Joseph H.
Boudreaux, Creole, La; Le Newm

2.

Breaux, Cameron, La.; Lora

Broussard, Creole,
L

Patricia GoiBroussard, Elton, La.;
Broussard, Gueydan, La.; Mrs. Merv
Chesson,’ Bell City, “L HelChimeno, Cameron, La R.

Colligan, Hackberry, La. Revot
Crandali, Cameron, La.; Moses

Cumm Cameron,
Brian Desormeau Hackberr Li

Earl Devall, Lake Charles, La.; Horald
J. Domangu Grand Chen

Davy Doxey, Cameron,

Dugas, Grand Chenier, La
Duhon, Lake Charles, La:

Dupont, Creole, La.; Ruby Dupuie,
Grand &quot;C

Cameron, La.;
Grand Chenie La.; Raymond Felio,
Grand Chenier, La. Bess Fountain,
Cameron, La.; Charles Gartman Jr.,

Camero mald Gaspard Jr.,
Cameron, Stacy Goodrich,
Hackberry, Brian Hardie,

Cameron, La; Richard Hay, Grand

Chenier, La. Clara Hebert, Cameron,
La,; David Hebert Cameron, La.

‘Lovelac Hebert Cameron, La.;
‘Timothy Helms, Bell City, La.; Stephen
Hendrix, Lake ‘Charle La.; Darlene

Higgins, Cameron, La.; Earnestine

orn, Creole, La.; Ethel January,
Cameron, L Caleb Jeffers, Lake

Charles, hannon Jinks,Li

Cam La; Glori Kelley, Cameron,
rank LaBov Cameron, La.:Vit Miller LaFleur, Singe La;

Elvin LeBoeuf, Creole, La.; Dorothy
LeBouef, Cameron, La.; Chris Leger,
Cameron, La.; Dianna G. Little,
Hackberry, La Francis Little, Grand

&

Chenier, La.; Michael ‘Logan,
Hackberry, La.; Jose Lomeli, Lake

Charles, La.; Sidney

—

Louviere,
Cameron, La.; Ramona Matt, Lake

Arthur, La.
Michael K. Monceaux, Lake

Arthur, La; Jenni Lyn Murphres,
Cameron, ;. Louella Nunez,

ary Nunez, Lake™
Charles, La. Terry Nunez, Cameron,

B.5 i Porche III, Cameron, La.;
Alfred Racca, Camero La; Julia

Racea, Lake’ Charles, &quo Susan

Racca, Cameron, La.; Betty Reels,
Cameron, La.; Armand Richard, Grand

Chenier, Willie E. Ruff, Cameron,

La.; Patricia Saltzman, Cameron, La.:
Sailic Sue Sande Creole, La; James

Sanner, Hackberry, La.; Sharon

Sanner, Hackberry, La.; Michael Paul

Shelton, Cameron,

©

Lai

|

Da
Skidmor Cameron, La, Tiffany

ssmeran Lag Charl
Cameron, La. Shrlat Gorvelia: Cameran; Tin:

Steven Anthony Spivey, Hackberry,
La: James Swofford, Hackberry, La.;
Eddie Thompson, Hackberry, La.;
Darlene Tingler, Cameron, La.; Kent

‘Tolbert, Lake Charles, La.; Bobbie

Trahan, Cameron, La.; Dana Trahan,
Cameron, La; Jerry Lorton Trahan,

Cre La Larry Trahan, Cameron,
Martin Trahan, Grand Chenier,T Bonet Trahars Cameras, Le

Theres Trahan, Cameron, La.; Dinah
N. Vidrine, Hackberry, ‘La.; Amos

Vincent, Creole, La.; Ernest Vincent,
Lake Charles, La.; Phillip Vincent,
Grand Chenier, La. Che Wigginton,
Hackberry, La. R. Wilson,
Cameron,

|

La.; Wooldridge,
Hackberry, La.

RUN: Oct. 5 (0-7)

PUBLIC NOTIC

gha

Pa

EAS
James Madison, at 5 feet, 4 inches

was the shortest president]
Abraham Lincoln, at 6 feet, 4 inch

es was the tallest president.

Department of Natural Re-sources for

the plan’s consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.
Applicant: APEX Oil & Gas, Inc.,

350 North Sam Houston Parkway

East, Suite 295, ee ‘Texas 77060.

cation: Lease OC: 4098, East

Cameron Block 24, Offshor Lou-

isiana.

Description: The proposed
Supplemental Development

Operations Document being submitted

by APEX Oil & Gas, Inc. covers the

installation of Platform “B”. Support
operations will ym an_ existing
onshore base located in Cameron,

Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to

affected by these activities.
A copy of the plan described above

ig available for inspec at, the

Coastal Management re

jecat on the 10th Flo of h State

Lands and Natural Resources
Buildi 625 North 4th Street, Baton

uge, Louisiana. jours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Department of

Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton
Louisiana

—

70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
‘This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with appro Coastal Management

Progr:RU Oct 4 (0-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Joint/Initial Development Operations

Document by the Coastal Management
Section/Lou-isiana Department of

Natural Re-sources for the plan&# con-

sisteney with the Louisia Coastal
Resources Program.‘Applica W&am Offshore, Inc.,

3900 North Causeway Boulevard,
Suite 1200, Metairie, Louisiana 70002.

Location: Lease OCS-G 15158 &

OCS-G 15156, East Cameron Block

360 & 345, South Addition Area,
Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: This proposed Joint/-
Initial Development Operations
Document being submitted by W&

Offshore, Inc. covers the installation of

Platfor “A”, laying pipeline and

g five additional wells. Support
operations will be from an_ existing

onshore base located in Cameron,

affected by these activities,
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

ands and_ Natural Resources:

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

jouge, Louisiana. Office hours 8:00
AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-
mit comments to the Department of

Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana

_

70804-4487.

Comments must be received within 15

da of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for. public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

Public Notice of Federal the requirements of the NOAA

Consistency Review of a Proposed Regulations on Federal Consistency
with Coastal

Operations Document by the Coastal Progra
Management _Section/Lou-isiana RUN: Oct. 5 (O-15)

near or affected by these act

copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at_ the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

jiana. Office hours: 8:00

00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-
mit comments to the Department of

Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

ouisiana 70804-4487.

ust be received within 15

days of the Pal of this notice or 15

ter the Coastal Management
ion obtains a copy of the plan and

available for public inspection.
Th public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

fora

Grand Lake High School.

School, Phone 598-2231.

App!

achievement test.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Paris School Boar is accepting

Contact: David Duhon, Principal, Grand Lake High

ants must be at least 21 years of age, possess

a high school diploma, and score satisfactorily on an

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, October 19, 2000 at 10: :00 2 m.

aide at

Oct. 5 12, 19 (0-23)

Personal Tips
¢ Going shopping

¢ Parking and return-

ing to car

° Being followed

and/or pursued
¢ Basic gun safety
- Concealed weapons
* Question & answer

period

¢ Physical body attacks Wed

Sono Savoie

and

the Cameron Sheriff&#39;s Dept.
presents a

Self-Defense Workshop
for Women

,
Oct. 18th at 6 p.m.

Vidrine Education Center
hosted by:

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church

conducted by:
Theos Duhon, Chief Deputy

osetia
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Sarah Griffith

Griffith is

on court at

Northwestern
Sarah Griffith of Johnson

Bayou was one of 11
Northwestern State University

students named to the

Homecoming Curt in a student
ballot.

She and other members will
be special guests at activities

throughout the wee of Oct. 17-

21, and will be presented at half-
time of the Oct. 21, Homecoming
game against McNeese State.

Griffith is the daughter of
Nathan and Jo Griffith of
Johnson Bayou. She is a gradu-

ate of Johnson Bayou High
School. She is a senior English

major with a concentration in

professional writing. S i is pres
ident of NSU’s
Board and is a member of Purple
Jackets. Griffith has also been a

freshman connector and member

of Order of Omega and Sigma
Tau Delta Honor Society.

IREAST
CANCER

SS
Monti

S. Camero
homecoming

plans told
Many South Cameron High

School Homecoming events are

planned On Wed., Oct. 18, there
will be a homecomi bonfire,
and the parade will begin at

5:30 p.m. at the school, and enda the Rec. Center. A float for the

alumni will be provided. Anyone
interested in participating

should be at the school before
5:30. Contact Kellie McKoin at

542-4628 for more information.
The bonfire will follow at 6 p.m.

Kajun Country 92.9 will be

at the bonfire. Interviews with

coaches, players, staff and alum-
ni will b conducted throughout
the evening.

In conjunction with Drug
Free Month, teachers and stu-

dents will participate in a door

decorating contest. All doors

must be decorated by Wed, Oct.
18.

All are
d

to participate in “th “Tarpon
Spirit Decorating Contest”.
Each class will be assigned an

area in the gym to decorate for
the pep rally on Friday. The
class with the best decoration
will win a cookie cake courtesy
of the annual staff. A special fea-

ture at the pep rally will be the
karaoke contest.

F P B R R R RE

Richard is honored
They said it couldn&#39 be

done. No team had ever won

three straight National

Intercollegiate Rodeo Associa-
tion championships, but the
McNeese State University

Cowboys did the impossible in

the summer of 1959 in Klamath

Falls, Ore.
The McNeese Rodeo team

won its first national champi-
onship in 1957, repeated the win

in 1958 and the next year
became the first school to ever

win three national rodeo cham-

pionships in a row.

ese team members are

being honored this year and
have been named as grand mar-

shals for the annual homecom-

ing parade scheduled to travel
down Ryan Street at 7 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 12.

e public is invited to

attend a reception for these
national champs from 4-5 p.m.

at the McNeese Alumni Center

prior to the parade.
MSU rodeo team members

from 1957-59 include: Kenneth

Sweeney, coach, Lake Charles;
Greg Bollich, Eunice; Jacques
Campbell, Winnie,

_

Texas;
Tommye Flenniken, Sisters,

Ore.; Rodney Frey, Iowa; Warren

Frey, Eunice; H. Cotton Kinney,
Lake Charles; Joyce Kinney,
Lake Charles; Carl Martin,
Tulsa, Okla.; Clyde May,
Oakdale, Calif.; Jim Miller, Lake

Charles; Billy Minick, Roanoke,
Texas; Rucie Odom, Orange,
Texas; Robert Penny, DeQuincy;
Dezere&#3 Lynn (Miller)

Richard, Sweetlake; D.D.

Spivey, Baton Rouge; Rudy
Trahan, Carlyss; and Sonny
White, Prairieville. All but a cou-

ple of team members are expect-
ed to attend.

According to Sweeney, who

has put this reunion together,
“These teams worked hard to

bring national recognition to

McNeese. These real cowboys
will lead the way for this. year&
Homecoming parade.”

Vigil is a success

By TESSA LaSALLE

The Cameron Outreach

Office had its first candlelight
vigil Oct. 1, at 7:30 p.m. at the

courthouse square. Purple rib-

bons were hanging everywhere
and also were worn to show sup-

port to putting an end to domes-

tic violence in Cameron.

I would like to remind every-

one that the support groups
meet Thursdays at the court-

house on the third floor room 31

at 5:30 p.m. Children are wel-

come to attend.

Cameron

and Norma Jo Pinch.

Outrea Office Srga er
eft are Steve Trahan, Charies Precht Ill, Dusty Sandifer,

I am asking that area busi-

ness people wear purple ribbons

on Oct. 20, to show support.
The Cameron Outreach pro-

am is here to help the women

of Cameron Parish, not to break

up anyone’s relationship. You

can call the office at 775-7729

and leave a message. I will

return your call. We need to take

a stand on domestic violence in

our community.
The next meeting of the

Domestic Violence Task Force

will be Tues., Oct. 24, at 5 p.m. at

the Cameron Health Unit.

‘Police Jurors are shownworki comma

Local clinic to

By BRIDGET VITA

South Cameron Rural

Health Clinic, located at 428

Marshall Street in Cameron,
will now open full time from

8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.

THE CAMERON PARISH Police jurywil ma adecision Frid on wheth they wi continue

to support the construction of a bridge to replace the Monkey Island Ferry, shown above. The

state has said it will close the ferry whether the bridge is built or not. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

La. Senior Olympic
winners told here

Nine Cameron Parish senior
citizens won awards in the
recent State Senior Olympics

held in Barton Rouge, according
to the Cameron Council on

g. T winners were:

Ella Hebert, 80 years and
older - washer pitching, horse-

shoes, and recreational shuffle-

board, Ist; softball and football,

ga frisbee and softball district,
3rd.

Oscar Reyes, ‘75-79 years,
washer pitching, 1st; horseshoes,
2nd, frisbee throw, 313rd

‘argaret Pitts, 70-74 years -

shuffleboard, 2nd.
Beulah Baile 50-54 years -

washer pitching, football accura-

cy, baitcasting, Ist; shuffleboard,
horseshoes recreational, walk-

athon, 2nd; frisbee throw, soft-
ball accuracy, softball distance,
softball district, 3rd.

Alice Reeves, 75-79 years -

Alumni will

be honored
South Cameron High School

Alumni will be honored Oct. 20.
The classes of Grand Chenier

High School, class of 1951;
Creole High’ School, class of

1951; and South Cameron High
School, classes of 1976 and 1991

will be recognized at a social in

Tarpon Hall beginning at 5 p.m.

Anniversary
Macedonia Baptist Church

will celebrate the 9th anniver-

sary of the pastor and wife, Rev.

Willie Smith Sr. and Nova

New Emanuel Baptist Church of
Lake Charles, will bring the

message.

Jones is named

Jennifer Ann Jones of the
Jones Law Firm of Cameron was

recently named to the Council of

Directors of the Louisiana Trial

Lawyers Association at the

annual convention in New

Orleans, Sept. 22-23.

~

basketball throw, Ist; horse-

shoes, washer pitching, softball,
softb distance accuracy, 3rd.

lice Mason, 55-59 years -

horseshoes, football accuracy,

8rd; frisbee accuracy, 2nd.
Lillie Harrison, 80 years and

older - washer pitching, softball
distance, walkathon, Ist.

Lida Miller, 80 years and
older - horseshoes, Ist; softball

accuracy, shuffleboard recre-

ational, 2nd.
Rosi LeBlanc, 80 years and

older - horseshoes, 2nd; shuffle-
board recreational, Ist.

All of the seniors are resi-
dents of Cameron Parish and are

commended for their compespirit and drive to win. The grou

was sponsore by indiv
businesses in Cameron Parish

and the Cameron Council on
Aging. The events were held in

Baton Rouge on Oct. 5, 6, and 7.

Benoit takes

part in program
The Louisiana Principal In-

ternship Program (LPI) this

week began its eighth year of

providing first-and second-year
principals with a firm founda-
tion of training and assistance

for their jobs.
LPI, administered by

Southeastern Louisiana

University and funded in part by
Hibernia National Bank, held its

first session of the school year
Mon., Oct. 9, in Alexandria and

Tues., Oct. 10, in Baton Rouge
for 155 first-year principals
mostly from public schools

across the state. Subsequent
meetings will be held for 162 sec-

ond year principals.
Amon the principals taking

part in the program is Eddie
Benoit of South Cameron High

chool.

Open house set

at Muria Station
Cameron Parish Fire

District #9 will hold an open
house at the Muria Fire Station

Sat., Oct. 14, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Hot dogs and punch will be

served.
“Join to be a firefighter,

junior firefighter, or a ladies

auxiliary member”, a

spokesman said.

Benefit set for

January
A benefit dance to help pay

for a kidney transplant for

Donald “Big Newt” January will

be held Friday, Oct. 20 at the

Cameron K.C, Hall.
Gumbo will be served start-

ing at 6 p.m. and the dance will

begin at 9 p.m. Music will be by
Richard LeBouef and Two Step
from 9 to ‘auius ight and by Moe-

D from midnig.it on.

There will also be an auction,

person and ma:

Val&# Video, A & A Party Works,
Tarpon “rocery and Hibernia

Bank (by check only at the

eo at the door will be

Jury will

decide on

bridge stand

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold a special meeting
at 10 a.m. Fri., Oct. 13, at which

time jurors will decide whether

they will continue to support the

construction of a bridge to

replace the Monkey Island ferry.
p. Dan Flavin and Sen.

Gerald Theunissen have asked

the jury to make a decision by
that time so they can include

funding for the bridge in the
state’s capital outlay bill.

Community
pep rally
set Oct. 18

The annual Tarpon commu-

nit pep-rally will be held Wed.,
Oct. 18, at 6 p.m. at the

Cameron Rec Center on the

Front Ridge road.
A car parade will line-up at

the South Cameron High School

parking lot, leaving at 5:30 p.m.
or you can meet at the Rec.

nter.

There will be hot dogs and

Coke. A bonfire will follow the

pe rally, weather permitting.
e pep rally is sponsored by

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council
#5461 and local businesses.

Absentee voting
begins soon

Absentee voting for the Nov.

7 election will be held Oct. 26,
27, 28, 30 and 31 in the

Registrar of Voters office in the

basement of the Cameron court-

house, according to Ruby Kelley,
registrar. Voti will be from

8:30 a.m. to 4 p.
The will b fo the presiden-

tial election and also for some

Louisiana constitutional amend-

ments.

open full time
Monday through Friday to bet-

ter serve the needs of Cameron
Parish residents. The office will

close daily from 12 to 1 p.m. for

lunch.
The rural health clinic

employs a_ Family Nurse
Practitio Linda Chevallier, a

primary health care provider
treating various medical needs

from colds to chronic conditions

such as diabetes, and high blood

pressure.
Nurse practitioners provid

medical treatment, prescrip-
tions, and nursing care empha-
sizing health promotion, preven-
tion, as well as diagnosis and

management of acute and

chronic diseases. In addition to

medical treatment, Chevallier
focuses on teaching and counsel-

ing on health care issues.

She has a master’s degree in

nursing with a focus in the

nurse practitioner speciality
field and has bee in practice for
5-1/2 years after working 15

years as a registered nurse.

For additional information

or to schedule an appointment
call 775-5711. Walk-ins are wel-

come, but appointments are pre-
ferred.

Mustangs
reunion is

on Oct. 21

The Hackberry Mustang
40’s, 50&# and 60&# reunion will

be held at Hackberry

Commu Center Sat., Oct.

The classes of 1949, 1950,
and 1951 will be honored

Korean War veterans will be

recognized as this is the 50th

anniversary of the Korean War’s
beginning.

For more information write;
Mustang Reunion, P.O. Box 441,
Hackberry, La. 70645, or call:
762-4656 or 625-8433.

Special section

The Cameron Pilot will pub-
lish a special issue featuring
South Cameron High. School&#
Homecoming 2000 activities

Thursday, Oct. 19. Advertisers
and parents, family and class

members wishing to reserve ad

space or submit items should do

so now through Friday, Oct. 13,
at 5 p.m.

For more information con-

tact Jeffra DeViney, Advertising
Director, at 786-8004 or 1-800-

256-7323.

Fair notice
Mike LaVergne, Cameron

parish 4-H agent, reminds 4-H
and FFA livestock exhibitors of

the times to register their ani-
mals at the Cal-Cam Fair in

Sulphur.
Poultry will be entered

beginning at 8:30 a.m. on

Friday, Oct. 13.

Hogs, lambs and goats
should be registered between 7

and 9 a.m. Beef animal regis-
tration is at 11 a.m.

There is no entry fee for

poultry but there is a $10 a head
fee for other animals.

Head Start

The Cameron Parish Head
Start policy council meeting will

be held Oct. 17, at 10 a.m. at the
Cameron Parish Health Unit

meeting room, The meeting is

open to the public.

Landreneaux is winner
Brandi Landreneaux of Creole

was the winner of a car in the
S. Unwired/Audio Vox gave away
recently. Her mother, Suzanne

Sturlese, is shown abo aethe car and Gaylyn
First Class Communications o
Cameron, one of the locations to

register.
Brandi had to find a key in a

mud pond, open a treasure chest,
catch a fish, and put a puzzle
together to become one of the

two finalists. The two finalists

had to be blindfolded, dig in box

full of mixed-up food, find four

letters, and figure out what

those four letters spelled out,
which was “I win.”
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MRS. LUCY MOORE

Funeral services for Mrs.

Lucy Moore
Beaumont, Tex. were held Wed.,

Oct. 11, in ‘the Bargeman
Memo cue of God in

ider “Charl E. Porter, Sr.

officiated; burial was in the

Bargeman Cemetery under the

direction of Fondel Memorial

thapel, Lake Charles.
Mrs. Brown died We Oct. 4,

2000, in a Beaumont hospital.
She was a native of Cameron

and had lived in Beaumont for
the past two years. She was a

member of the Bargeman
Memorial Church of God in

Christ.
Survivors are one son, Albert

Gerry Brazel of Beaumont; her

companion, Ric! Brown of

Houma; five grandchildren; five

great-grandchildren and six

great-great-grandchildren.

The spirit of truth and the

spirit of freedom - they are

the pillars of society.
-Henrik Ibsen

own, 81, of

PERCY DAVID
Funeral services for Percy

“Sou Sou” David, 83, of Lake

Arthur, were held Monday, Oct.

9, m Lady of the Lake
Catholic Church.

The Rev. Scott Desormeaux

officiated; burial was in St.

Anthony Cemetery Mausoleum.
Mr. David died ride Oe6,

2000, in the Jennings Hospital
Mr. David served as a

Cameron Parish School Board
member for 18 years, from 1956

to 1974. He was vice president
for two years and served as pres-
ident from 1970 to 1974. He rep-
resented the Klondike-Lowery
area of Cameron Sara which

is near

He was a lifelo resident of
the Gueydan-Lake Arthur are

and _was a retired farmer.
Survivors include one daugh-

ter, Lee Ann David Kratzer of
Roanok three sons, Burton
David of Lake Arthur, Cecil

avid Jennings and Johnny
David of Gueydan 22 grandchil-
dren and 14 great-grandchil-
dren.
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7 Friday, October 13

DAMON TROY &a
S LOUISIANA BEAT

Saturday, October 14

CATCH 22

AL PERFO BEGI AT ie

ch¢ 18 to Enter! — 2 to Party! «

a

A

WILL BE CHECKED

THE ANNUAL LOUISIANA Beach Sweep was held Sept. 16. Members of

and Senior 4-H clubs cleaned a section of Martin’s Beach in Johnson Bayou. Members and oth-

ers pa 9 were: Clay Billedeaux,

the Hackberry Junior

Doucette, Kayla Backlund, EricaMorgan
Austin, ‘Sone Jinks, wet East, Natasha Hicks, Kaitly Hicks, Kelsey Helmer, Samantha Miller,

Inger, Jenna oe Drew East, Amanda White, Sara White, John EricGarrett Guidry, Clinton Gi
White, Amanda Miller, Pai

jo

Sender Josts

Silver, Judd Addison, Taylor Simon, C:
Christopher Miller.

MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

an

Baptist Roots,
Sylvest by Larry and Harriette
Dyson.

Picnics, Louise Stidm by
Larry and Harriette Dyso

Alligators & Crocodi
James Nunez by George, Marie
and Evely Kelle

merica’s Classic Farm

Tractors, Charles H. Precht, Sr.

by Richard and Dale Poole, Rick
and Kaylyn Poole and Dary and
Becky Poole.

Fishes of the Gulf of Mexico,
William Cooper Billings by Grace
Roberts.

Christmas With Southern
Living 2000, James Nunez by
Baron and Beverly Thomas.

Safety In Numbers, James
Nunez by Mr. and Mrs. Mack

Rutherford,

ray Whales, James Nunez

by Mr. and Mrs. Mack Ruther-
ford.

Horses, Donnell Trahan by J.
B. and Betty Nunez.

NEW NOVELS

Unleashed, Laurien Bere-

nson; Hong ng, Stephen
Coonts; The First Time, Joy
Fielding; More Than A Mistress,
Mary Balogh; Shattered, Dick

Francis; The Bear and the

Dragon, Tom Clancy; The Sky is

Falling, Sidney Sheldon; Stalker,
Faye Kellerman; Deathwalk,
Matt Braun; The Golden Age,
Gore Vidal.

Cheerleader
event is told

Any girl who attended the
South Cameron Cheerleader

Camp is invited to dance on the
field wit! the

Cheerleaders during
Homecomin halftime activities.

must attend this practice to par-

ticipate.
All cheer squad members are

also asked to attend this practice.

Take Advantag
of th

|,
Jacob

Fusiler, € Cul

(By Darra East a marc
Poole, Jessica —- a Poole, a

Mass to be held

In recognition of National 4-

H Month a mass will be held at

Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic

Church in Creole On Oct. 29.

All parish 4-H members and
leaders are to meet in front of

the church at 8:15 am., mass

will be at 8:30.
For more information, call

Mirinda Morales, 542-4826 or

542-4729.

Hackberry FBLA

has meeting
By LINDSAY LaBOVE

The Hackberry High School

Chapter of FBLA held its first

meeting Fri., Sept. 9.
The new officers for 2000-

2001 were instea in a candle-

light ceremony. T meeting wasferm over to the Hackb
FBLA sponsor, Mary Baker.

The club discussed these

activities: annual haunted

house, costume dance, elemen-

tary costume contest, and the

district and state conference

Hackberry News

By GRACE WELCH

K. C. NEWS
The Knights of C of

Hackberry are sponsoring a visit

to Our Lady of Guadalupe
Friday, Oct. 18, at 6:30 p.m. A

prayer will conclude at 7:30 p..
after Solemn Benediction.

RAFFLE WINNERS

Philip Lowery won $500 and

gave it back to the church.
Robert Veillon won $100 and

gave it back to the church.

PARISH OUTREACH
The Outreach Office is hold-

ing a meeting Oct, 24, at 5 p.m.
at the Cameron Health Unit.
“We would like more of the com-

munity to get involved in this

program”, Cameron Community
organizer Tessa LaSalle said.

BIRTH
Kent Domingue and Tabetha

Silver of Lake Charles announce

the birth of a daughter, Lexie

Danielle Dominque, Sept. 29, at

Women and Children’s Hospital.
She weighed 6 lbs

7

ozs.

Grandparents are Floyd Jr.

and Bernadette Silver of

Hackberry, Alice LeBoeuf of

Sulphur and Bryant Dominque
of Lake charles.

Great-grandparents are Mr.

After $2000 rebate, VB spoiler,
cass., power seats

‘Afte $50 rebate 3.9% A smooth rideP ‘suspentio
windows locks, CD V8 wide sid bod much more

an Mrs. Horace Richard of
Hilda Di

Lake Charles and Mary Silver,
ITY.Hackbe!

a
HALLOWEEN PARTY & DANC

° FU GAMES - Begin at 5:00 p.m.

© DANCE - From 7:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.

PRIZES AWARDED FOR BEST COSTUME

CAMERON REC CENTER
For More Information Call 775-5087

KA

EWN

Cats were

BCE, while dogs have been

domesticated since 12,000 BCE.

Saturday, October 21

* 30 Da Full Refu
¢ ] yr. Replacem if

Cavueres
1705 Maplewood Dr., Sulphur

Our Solitare Diamond Guarantee

lost stole or dama up to $8,00

° | yr N Interest

¢ Lifetim Dollar for
Dollar Exchan

7

P Jewel
625-9971

Atter $2000 rebate, CD AM/FM, spoile auto
‘cruise, power windaws, locks & much more.

ra! ‘Afte $300 rebate

Loade SL leathe seat & mach more

Ater $2000 rebate keyles entr C 6 speak
sound syste rear spoile & much more

‘Alte $500 rebat 3.9% AP AM/ slereo, sportsi
‘bod hea dut suspensi pig muc more

:

=

p 6O pntirs
oe

On SELECT 2000 MODEL PONTIACS &a GMCS

3.9%. interest rato for 36 sues, in th of rebates

1982 Ford Crown Victoria
Auto, A/ AM/FM cass., clean

......

1991 Missan Stanza

With GMAC Approved Credit

19 Pontiac

0.0% APA in lise of rebates

Grandam
Auto, A/ AM/FM cass., tilt, cruise, extra clean

..

1996 GMC SL Excab

South Cameron

Memorial —
redeemed, your coatrar! may be worth more or les than you!

|

craps! imvestment
Je Fidey Investments 1 4 regutere trademart

of

PMR
}© Fat 2000 280

4 dr., A/ AM/FM cass., grea transportatio

1983 Cadillac Sedan Deville Cherokee
66,00 miles, auto fully loaded owner Auto, A/ AM/FM cass. tilt, cruise, 4 dr.

1993 GMC 4x4 Jim 199PontiaT-dr, Auto A/C, AM/FM cass. iameeniiaae
GMC S15 Jim

67,000 miles, A/ AM/FM cass., owner Firsarhvlan
1992 Jee Cherokee AM/FM cass., loa ow

..

4dr., auto, A/ AM/FM cass., tilt, cruise 1997 Toyot Cama LE
1994 GM Safari Van Leathe loaded auto, must see

‘Auto AC, AM/FM cass.. tilt, cruise, 1996 Chevrolet $10 Blazer
power windows, locks

..... Auto AC AM/ cass. tilt cruis fully loaded

1969 Chevrolet 3/4 Excab 7988 GM
AV AN/FM cass,, tilt, cruise, clean 350 auto, A/
1994 Pontiac Grandam ee:

‘Auto 56,000 miles, 4 dr., pe min 1997 GMC Ton Cab & Chasis
focks tilt, cruise 350 A/ AM/FM cass., auto, flatbe auto

.

1995 Pontiac Firebi 1998 Toyot Camar L
Auto, T-tops, A/C, AM/FM cass, tilt, 44,99

35 Aut A/ AM/FM cass, tilt, cruise, fully loade

1996 Jee °999

°11,9

“12,99
11,99
*14,9
*14,9Cass. tilt, cruise,

19,00 miles A/ AM/FM cass., power
cruise power windows, locks, loaded

..
windows, locks, loaded

.......
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MRS. RICKY (GAIL) Wolfe of Lake Charles D Mr. Cari

(Sonny) LeCompte of t ex.

and forthcoming marriage of their daughte Lisa K LeCompte,
to Clyde D. Doxey, Jr., son o f Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Doxey, Sr., of

Cameron. The weddin is set for Saturday, Nov. 4 at First Bapti
Church in Cameron at 3 p.m. Areception will follow in the Multi-

Purpose Building. Through this means, friends and relatives are

invited to attend.

Ss Cameron
Barry W. Richard, principal

at South Cameron Elementary
School, announces the honor roil
and most improved for the first
six weeks of school. (*denotes all

As).
Second grade - Jonathan

Quinn&q Maithew Baccigalopi,
Taylor ‘Canik, Lakin LaBove,
Javen Little, Ashley Morvant,
Shelby Wolfe.

third grade - Lauren Carter*,
Devon Richard*, Ty Savoie,

honor roll
Camelia Ducote, Janice Trahan,

Jacob Vaughan, John Comeaux,
Kelsey Mudd, Blake Payne,
Kathryn Reina, Bailey Richard.

Fourth grade - Anthony
Basco*, Kobi Richard*, Tony
Baccigalopi*, Alexis Ducote*,
Gabriel LaLande*, Jade Miller*,

Col&#39;i Dupont*, Jennifer Unger,
Kyle Little, Amanda Wicke,
Rufus McEvers.

Fifth. grade - Tony Johnson*,
Jonathan Trahan*, Kaley

™

CAMERO PARISH FIRE
DISTRICT #9

LED

———

e€

Muria Fire Station

Saturday, October 14, 2000

11:00 a.m. til 3:00 p.m.
Enjoy Hor Docs AND PUNCH WHILE

TAKING A TOUR OF THE FIRE STATION!!

Join To Be A Firefighter,
Jr. Firefighter and A

Ladies ne Member

one AND JERRY Hollier of Carlyss announce the engage-
marriage of their daughter, Jessicaent andElizab Holli to Terrell Lee Thibodeaux, son of Alice and

Wilson Thibodeaux of Creole. The wedding is set for Saturday,
Nov. 11 at 2 p.m. in St. Theresa Catholic Church in Carlyss.

Sweet Lake Homemakers

host Council
The Sweet Lake

Homemakers hosted the parish-
wide Homemakers Council

meeting Tues, Oct. 10, in Grand
Lake. The Creol Homemaker
Club and Grand Chenier

Boudoin, Ivan Harmon, Jacob

LaBove, Chynna Little, Justin

trahan, Lyndi Vincent, Matthew

Theriot, Ashley Thibodeaux,
Jody Thomas, Lucy Abrahamson,
Teressa___ Bertrand, Crystal

Frerks, Jill Rutherford
Sixth grade - Deil LaLande*,

Mary Jo Portie*, Katherine
Wicke*, Alex Broussard*,
Jennifer Duhon*, Kaysha
Fontenot*, Chelsi King*, Dylan
Jouett*, Kade Conner, Kyle
LeBoeuf, Brandyn Carter, Drew

LaBove, Marcus Mudd, Travis

Treme, Rose Martel, Katelyn
Reina, Chance Savoie, Jacob

Trahan.
Seventh grade - Theresa

Baccigalopi*, Lauren Theriot*,
Meagan ‘Trahan*, Barton

Vidrine*, Heather pan Sarah

Boud-reaux, Alex Bruno, Dainty
Little, Brittany Nunez, Justin

payne, Jamie Primeau Byron
Quinn, Chance Richard.

Most Improved - Cierra

Theriot, Loren Hicks, Karl

Miller, Alex Boudoin, Destinee

LaBove, Alan Myers, Amanda

Wicke, Jennifer Unger, Victoria

Wilkerson, Kassie

&#39;

Benton,
Joshua&qu Alleman, Jorge

Hernandez, Justin Savoie,
Haylee Conner, Dylan
Broussard, Alexzandrea Guidry.

the action.

at p.m.

Attention Advertisers:

It is almost time for the 2000 Homecomin Festivities to begi This

year South Cameron Hig School will hold its Homecomi on Oct.

20 2000. And as alway the Camero Pilot will be there t feature all

Thank you in advance for your consideration.

Of
Jeffra Wise DeVin

On Thursday Oct. 19 a speci edition will be publishe in the

Camero Pilot, highlighti this excitin event.

We would like to invite you to be a part of Homecomi 2000-

Reserve your advertisin space now. Deadline is Wednesd Oct. 1

Sino

The Cameron Parish Pilot
203 E. Harrison St. ° P.O. Box 995 ¢ DeQuincy, La. 70633

1-800-256-7323 »° (837) 786-8004 ° Fax: (837) 786-8131

meeting
Homemakers Club joined the

Sweet Lake Homemakers for
their quarterly meeting. More

than 50 ladies from throughout
the parish attended.

Members brought covered
dishes for the meal. The Sweet
Lake Homemakers provided

entertainment in the form of a

skit. The title of the program was

“Mr. I Can&#39; The program
emphasized the common answer

people give when asked to volun-

teer, I Can’t. Skit performers
reminded the audience to bury

m I Can&# and become Ms. I

Can.
President of the Parish

Council, Shirley Bonsall from the
Grand Chenier Homemakers

Club, presided over the meeting.
The local club meets the third

Monday of every month at the
Fireman’s Center in Grand Lake

at 7 p.m. Anyone interested is
welcome to attend.

Cam. Elem.

honor roll
The honor roll for the first six

weeks of school at Cameron

Elementary has been announced

by Earl” Booth, principal.
(*Denotes all A&#3

Second grade - Tyler Conner,
Kelly Guidry*, Kade Pierson*,
Kevin Pitre, Jadah Primeaux,
Taylor Rhodes, Daryan Richard,
Racissa Savoie*, Matti Smith.

Third grade - Molly
Alexander*, Jolie Boudreaux,

Kerri Cooke, liana Campos,
Katelyn Horn, Mikalee Mooney*,
Dex Murphy, Jared Racca,
Shaley Racca, Caleb Roux, Ros
Rowland, Christopher Trahan,
Travis Trahan*, aley
Whittington.

Fourth grade - Kayla Dronet,
Lakasha Lassien, lake

Mouton“, Jody trosclair.
Fifth grade - Amanda Benoit,

Kayla Bertrand, Justin Boud-

Lori Boullion,

MR. AND wa Lynn Berry of Sweet Lake announce the

theiroffor

Angela Marie,
t1 Larson James Thibodeaux, son of Larry and

Lydia Thibodeaux of Mermentau. The wedding is set for

Saturday, Nov. 25 at Our Lady Help of Christians Catholic

Church in Jennings.

Grand Chenier honor

roll is annou

Principal Carol Wainwright
has announced the Grand
Chenier Elementary honor and

banner rolls for the first six

weeks as follows: (*denotes ban-

ner roll).
Second grade - McKayla

Fountain*, Brendan Nunez*,
Laney Theriot®, Clint Miller,

Brennan Norred.
Third grade - Matthew Bui*,

Sara Dupre*, Bailey Richard*,
Jonathon Richards*, Kody Wil-
is*

a

Fourth grade - Alex Bonsall*,

nced
Shyron Broussard*, Haley Mc-

Call*, Buddy Miller*, Cara

Olivier*, Brett Richard*, Falon

Welch*, Hunter Canik, Laikin

Canik, Dylan Conner.
Fifth grade - Daniel Dupre*,

Alize Nguyen*, Barrett Hebert,
Blake Norred, Colby Nunez.

Sixth grade - less

Broussard”, Dixie Desonier*,
Shylyn Nunez*, Katie Broussard,
Jill Duddleston.

Seventh grade - Christian

McCall*, Melaina Welch*,

Tamara Jo Nunez.

AEROBICS FITNESS CLASSES

Beginning October 23

CAMERON

For More Information Call: 775-5087

&a Friday -- 7 - 8 p.m.

Monday, Tuesday

$35 00 Per Month

REC CENTER

Come Party
With Us At...

Sweeney’ CLU
PRESEN Musi By

CROSSROAD
Fri. Oct. 13 - 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

JESSIE STUART &

RIDING HIGH
Sat. Oct. 14 - 9:30 p.m - 1:30 a.m.

Hours: Mon - Sat. 6 p.m. Until

Must Be 21 With Picture I.D.

“7

e

7

e

ye
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e
reaux, Kristy

Dupuie*, Rachael
Daniel Gaspard, Austin Larue*
Keyara Lassien*, Daniel

Roberson, Kami Savoie*, Thomas
Lee Trosclair*.

Sixth grade - Adonise Ab-

shire*, Chad Andrews, Amantha

Bailey, Bart Bercier*, Aaron

Doxey*, Jaclyn.

__

Higgins,
Stephanie Larue, Dylan Leidig,
Shadd Richard, Michael Savoie.

Seventh grad D&#39;Na

Desonier, Mercedes Lassien,
Paul Nguyen, Kelli Styron.

Butane G
For Homes BEYOND

Tue Gas Mains
Cookine + Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - Ciean - Economicat

1 AND

Aun CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Fran Sr. - Lake CHARLES:

PHONE: 439-4051

Wednesday, October 18, 2000 - 6:00 p.m.

Cameron Rec Center - Front Ridge Road

6

e Car Parade to line up at South Cameron High
—

School Parking Lot -- leaving at 5:30 p.m. or

you can meet us at the Rec Center.

“CATCH THAT

TARPON SPIRIT!
Sponsored by:’Our

Lady Star of The Sea

Knights of Columbus

Council #5461 &

~



We all wanted a cold front

and rain, however most of us did-

n&# get much rain, but we surely
got an early cold front that

pushed 39 degrees (31 degree
chill factor), strong northeast

winds and it lasted 4 to 5 days.
This put a dampe on fishing,

not that redfish weren&#3 biting,
but anglers stayed in from the

cold and rough waters.

We&#3 hoping this front will

push down some ducks for

Saturday’s opening of the second
split, as well as put ducks in our

marshes. The cold front will

surely put rabbit and squirrel
hunters out for a hunt.

My son, Rudy and son-in-law,
‘Travis Broussard and I planned

a crab boil last Sunday. Well, it

was about 50 degrees all day, but

we still went along with the boil,
set up in my shop building at

home and went to work, boiling
crabs, potatoes, onions and corn.

Very good and with the boiler,
temperature got u to 60 degrees

and very enjoyable.

IG NEWS
Louisiana’s deer hunters

killed about 250,000 deer last

season, a average for about the

last five years.
A spokesperson for the

Louisiana Department of Wild-

life and Fisheries tells me the

drought shouldn’t have any
affect on our deer population or

affect their habitat much, if any.

Water holes will be the deer

main concern, so water holes are

important on your blind area. A

hunter, especially lots of us with
deer stands in the area or

ridges, should pay attention to

the woods, as deer may change
their source of eating.

A hint for cold weather hunt-

ing, whether it’s deer or duck, is
to place a square of folded 3 to 4

layers of aluminum foil in your

hunting cap where it fits the top
of your head. Most heat you lose

while sitting still goes through
the top of your head. This will

work sitting still in a deer stand

or duck blind.

FISHERMAN’S LUCK

An angler on Clear Lake,
Fla., who reached into the water

to untangle a line, got snagged
by a 7-foot alligator on his arm,

knocked him out and left him in

a weed bed, was lucky enough to

tell his story to Florida game

agents, who went and killed the

in the wrong place at the wrong
time with the scars for proof.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Muzzleloader deer season for

Area 3 over Oct. 13.

Squirrel and rabbit season

opened Oct. 7.

Second split of dove season

opened Oct. 14, as well as still

hunting for deer in Area 3.

Commercial oyster season for

lower Calcasieu Lake and west

Cove opens Oct. 16, tonging only.

Colo Elimination System

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Serving Southwest Louisiana since 1951

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

;

GRAND CHENIER Elementary 4-H club held a pumpkin decorating contest Oct. 6. The winners

wet Most beautiful pumpkin -

Richard, first; Emily Primeaux, second;
- Barrett Hebert and Christian McCall, tie for fi

Olivier, first; Bailey Richard, second;
Goofiest Animal -

gator. That&#3 what you call being Proesa third; Prettiest Carved - Jill Di
Shylyn Nunez, second;

Danica Mhire, first; Falon Welch, second; Sca

James Richard, third; Sean Broussard, fourth; Sportiest
Brett Richard, second; Most Original - Cara

Daniel Dupre, third; Cutest Animal - Haley McCall, first;
James Duhon, first; Colby Nunez, second; Katie

first; Dixie D

riest - Jonathon

Welch,

Tarpons win district game

against Merryville Thurs.

By CHRIS MUELLER

It’s hard to be positive when

you start out 1-4 playing bigger
schools as South Cameron di in

their non-district games. But you
have to look at the overall pic-
ture. The tough schedule that the

Tarpons played paid off last

Thursday night in Merryville as

they beat the Panthers 7-0 in the

District 5-1A opener for both

teams. The Tarpons are now 2-4

overall and 1-0 in district play.
Merryville (4-2 overall and 0-

1 in district) came into the game
leading District 5-1A offense with

309 yards per game and averag-

ing ‘24 points per game. The

Panthers offensive machine came

to a screeching halt due to a very

strong
ive effort from the

t. Mary of the Lake

ANNUAL FOOD FESTIVAL
Located - Big Lake, Hwy. 384

¢ PRE-FESTIVAL BINGO °

(Gumbo &a Cake Auction)
Friday, Oct. 20, 2000 - 5:30 p.m. Until

¢ FOOD FESTIVAL °

Sunday, Oct. 22, 2000 - 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

° Barbecue ° Seafood *° Burgers
° Roast Dinner * Games ° Music

° A Country Store and More

ST. MARY OF THE LAKE CATHOLIC

CHURCH GROUNDS

All proceeds will be used for Church repairs and mis-

cellancous needs. In accordance with Church policy, 46

and to foster a family atmosphere, no alcohol will be &q
* sold, served, or allowed on the premises. =)

Tarpons as they held the Panther

running game to 26 yards and 41

yards of total offense. Merryville
only managed three first downs

and were forced to punt the ball

oe

ee

ee

Hunter&#39; Safely Course Oct.

28 and 29, Cameron Fire Station.

Call 775-5216 or 775-5084,
Bobby Doxey or Joe Dupont.

Doe days for Cameron Parish

are: oct. 14, 25, 21, 22, 28 and 29,
also Nov. 4, 5, 18, 19, 24 and 26.

One antlered and one antlerless

deer on private lands per day for

these dates, remember, not on

wildlife management areas. No

spotted fawns.

Check your 2000-2001 La.

hunting regulations booklet for

more information.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Fri., Oct. 13, 7:13 a.m., 6:44

p.m.
Sat., Oct. 14, 7:14 a.m., 6:43

p.m.
Sun., Oct. 15, 7:14 a.m., 6:42

p.m.
Mon., Oct. 16, 7:15 a.m., 6:41

p.m.
Tues., Oct. 17, 7:16 a.m., 6:40

p.m.
Wed., Oct. 18, 7:16 a.m., 6:39

p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 19, 7:17 a.m.,

6:38 p.m.
Get ready for duck season

now, don’t wait until the last

minute.

Subscribe to the PILOT

nine times.
Donnie January scored the

game’s only touchdown in the

third quarter on a 19 yard run up

the middle. Jed Savoie, back

after being injured for several

games, and January led the

Tarpon scoring drive which took

only four plays. On the second

play of the drive, January took

an option pitch from Savoie and

ran 14 yards to the Panther 28.

Savoie then ran nine yards on a

quarterback keeper to get the

Tarpons on the 19 yard line.

January scored on the next play.
Jed Savoie led the Tarpons in

J. Bayou
honor lists

The honor and banner rolls

for Johnson Bayou High School
for the first six weeks has been

announced by Principal Doug
Welch, as follows: (*denotes ban-

ner roll).
Second grade -_ Tyler

Venable*, Colton Barrera,

Chelsey Leger, Katelyn Smith.
ird grade -_ Santana

Dupree*, Kathryn Bourgeois,
Johnny Keill, Whitney Roberts,

‘Anthony Scroggins, Owen

an.

Fourth grade -_ Lauri

Bourriague*, Nathan Griffith,
Tabatha Harrington.

Fifth grade - Alex Savoie.
Sixth grade - Ashton

Boudreaux, Travis Romero,
Holly Simon.

Seventh grade - Katie

Young”, Laura Trahan.

Eighth grade - John

Bourgeois.
Ninth grade - Ashley Price*,

Cassie McNiel, Beau Rodrigue,
Danielle Trahan, Christopher

Welch.
Tenth grade - Jana Billiot*,

Jill Simon*, Justin Trahan.

Eleventh grade - Amber

Romero*, Misty Badon, Andrea

Brown, Michael Merritt,

Katasha Trahan.
Twelfth grade - Tasha

Roberson*, Amanda Roberts*,

Lacey Rodrigue“, Johnna

Williams“, Chelsey Bourgeois,
Matthew

’

LaBauve, Shelley
Trahan.

For DONAL “BIG NEWT JANUA
Friday, October 20 -- Homecoming Night

CAMERON

¢ Gumbo Served -- 6

With All the Fixins.....

K. C. HALL

p-m. Until
$5.00

| © Dance -- 9:00 p.m. Until
i

— MUSIC BY —

RICHARD LEBOEUF
9:00 p.m.

MOE-D ;

Midnight Until

TA
Til Midnight Q

ag)

Advance Tickets: $10 Per Person

At The Door: $15 Per Person

Advance Tickets on Sale At: Val’s Video,

A&amp;A Party Works, Tarpon Grocery

Hibernia (By Check Only At Bank Please)

AUCTIONS! RAFFLES!
PROCEEDS TO HELP WITH KIDNEY TRANSPLANT

fo PRT i as es ena
Cas

rushing with 128 yards and

Donnie January added 70 as the

Tarpons piled up 207 yards on

the ground. South Cameron was

plagued with fumbles as they
coughed up the ball six times, but

they only lost two.

e Tarpons travel to Kinder

to take on the district rival

Yellow Jackets on Friday.

Tarpons to play:
Kinder Friday

By CHRIS MUELLER

The Tarpons (2-4, 1-0 in dis-

trict) go on the road to take on

district rival Kinder Friday
night. Kinder has a record of 2-4

and 0-1 in district. The Yellow

Jackets are ranked second in

District 5-1A as they have aver-

aged 281 yards per game and

have rushed for 1102 yards so far

this year.
The Jackets are led in rush-

ing by Derek Lavan, who leads

area Class 1A rushers with 673

yards and seven touchdowns.

Lavan is averaging 135 yards per

game. Those numbers may not

improve much this week if the

solid Tarpons defense plays like

they did in last week’s game. The

Tarpons held Merryville to 26

yards rushing in the game.
South Cameron welcomes the

return of quarterback Jed

Savoie, who was out for several

games with an injury. He joins
ilback Donnie January, who

has rushed for 446 yards on 109

carries to lead the Tarpon offen-

sive charge.
The Tarpons look like they

are clicking on all cylinders and

look ready to make a run for the

district title.

Letter to Editor

Dear Editor:
‘As we celebrate National 4-H

Congratulations
- Tarpons

on your District

Win. We’re

Proud of You

Week, we want to thank you for

cooperating with us. Your help
has enabled us to be more suc-

cessful as we strive to fulfill our

goals to follow our motto of “To

Make The Best Better”, and our

slogan to “Learn By Doing.”
/s/ Grand Lake Sr.

4-H Members and Leader

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

ESET
TTA

Orthopaedic Surgeon

LYNN FORET, M. D.

Will be seeing patients every other Thursday at 3

p-m. dealing with orthopaedic problems which

involve fractures of all bones including: foot, ankle,

knees, hips, degenerative arthritis and cervical and

lower back injuries. He will perform surgery for

sports injuries, total joint therapy and lower back

and cervical spine injuries. He is a specialist in hand

surgery and tendon repair.
He plans to be at the South Cameron Hospital on

Thursdays also and will be seeing both new patients
and follow up patients from Lake Charles with

orthopaedic conditions and associated problems.
Please call to make an appointment:

(337) 562-1000

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

When there&#3 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Far Bure Insurance agent can offer two policies: Long Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care. One of these policie can help you face th future.

Features available include:

¢ Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.

Nooblg
at v

TU aN

jon.

* No obligation 30-day free look.

This polic has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county
Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

We&# in Hackberr each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge& Convenience Store
Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creole

542-4807

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company
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KATELYN SUE REINA of Grand Chenier exhibited the Grand

Champion Percentage Braford Female and Grand Champion
Louisiana Bred Percentage Female at the2000 Louisiana Junior

Braford Show held July 13. Pictured above with her is Kathryn
Reina.

plays like

game. The

CAMILLE DESHOTEL, left, and her sister, Allison, right,
recently took 5th and 6th places respectively in showmanship at

the National Junior Brangus Show held in Lake Charles. They
are the daughters of Randy and Karen Deshotel of Vidrine and

the granddaughters of Martin Gayle Theriot and Katherineame.
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DYLAN CONNER recently won Reserve Champion Percentage
Braford Female with his heifer at the All American National

Braford Show held in Lake Charles. Dylan is a member of the

Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H.

SHYLYN NUNEZ, a member of the Grand Chenier Elementary
4-H club, was the Reserve Champion Junior Showman at the All

Amedican National Junior Braford Show held in Lake Charles.

CONNIE AND CLIFFORD Riley of Westlake are shown with the

40 pound drum they caught at the Cameron Jetty fishing pier.
The pier, which opened recently, has become a popular place for

area fishermen. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

JAMIE WAX, producer of the musical “Evangeline”, and a

guide at Oak Alley Plantation are shown welcoming visitors to a

production of the musical performed recently at Oa Alley.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Theriot of Creole.

S. Cameron Elem. 4-H

By KATELYN REINA,
Reporter

The South Cameron

Elementary Club was called to

order by President Chance

Richard on Sept. 15.

Kimily Bourriaque gave a

report on the 4-H winners trip.
Kaitlen Theriot gave a report on

4-H camp. Dylan Jouett gave a

report on the limousine show

this summer. Participants were

Kimily Bourriaque, Dylan
Jouett and Cody Jouett.

Dustin Boudreaux gave a

report on the Brahman show

this summer. Participant was

Lexie Canik,. Chad Benoit gave
a report on the Braford show

held this summer. Participants
were Jayca Alleman, Joshua

Alleman, Johnathon Alleman,
Keaton Boudreaux, Sarah

Boudreaux, Katelyn Reina,
Reina, Lancey

Richard, Joel Rogers, and

Justin Trahan.
Sarah Boudreaux told about

Mother’s Day cards we made

and handed out. Also discussed

was Grandparent’s Day cards

handed out to grandparents
when they came for breakfast.

Justin Payne introduced

Mrs. Stacy White of the high-
way department who talked to

us about the road we adopted
between the South Cameron

Elementary and South

Cameron High schools.
Mrs. Mirinda introduced the

newly elected 4-H officers.

T 4 persons
turn out for

G. Lake event

By STEPHANIE
ARCENEAUX

One hundred forty students,

faculty, and members of the

Grand Lake community put out

a little extra effort on National

Prayer Day. The Grand Lake

Fellowship of Christian
Students sponsored a See You at

the Pole on Wed., Sept. 20.

Father John of St. Mary&#
Catholic Church led the prayer

and Rev. Wayne Taylor of Sweet

Lake United Methodist Church

gave the benediction.
ebbie Howerton and

Charlene Babineaux provided

dough and juice for break-

fast.

Trash bash is

big success

The recent Trash Bash held

in the summer in Hackberry was

a big success with about 150 vol-

unteers collecting 50 loads of

trash which were taken to the

Hackberry dump, it was report-
ed at June 14 meeting of the

Hackberry CHAT.

Jimmy

|

Brown, John

DeBarge, Johnny Poole, Steve

Trahan and Ernest Kyle volun-

teered to serve on an economic

development board for

Hackberry.
The group voiced its opposi-

tion to a plan by the Corps of

Engineers to put dredged spoil in

Joe&# Cove and Turner Bay.
Vernon Paul Sanner thanked

CHAT for its support in getting
the old oil. pit and abandoned

wells near Pete Seay Circle.

[See DHE THE HR

Evangelin musical is

presente at Oak Alley
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

(EDITOR’S NOTE--While

visiting her daughter recent-

ly in Baton Rouge, Pilot

reporter Geneva Griffith had

the opportunity to visit the

famed Mississippi River

plantation Oak Alley and see

the musical “Evangeline”.
Here is her report on the

occasion.)
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

As dusk ascended over the

300 year old oaks that form the

alley of the trees leading from

the Mississippi River to the front

of Oak Alley plantation, a hush

came over the lawn full of guests
seated in lawn chairs.

They had arrived early to

partake of the box lunches devel-

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

ANNOUNCES NEW HOURS

Effective October 1, 2000

.
d 8:30 - 4:30

+ - 4:30

© Friday.........-..ccccccsssesssse

oped by chef

and cookbook author, who is a

former chef at the plantation.
Now a bed and breakfast, the

plantation was settled in 1718

y an unknown planter who

planted the 28 liveoak trees in

two rows of 18 each, 80 feet

apart, covering a quarter of a

mile leading up to the home.

e mansion that Jacques
Telesphore Roman built in 1899

for his bride, Celina Pilie of New

Orleans, is surrounded by 28

classic c its most notable

° APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED °

Cameron Parish Ambulance Districts One and Two

are accepting applications for the following two posi-
tions:

* Ambulance Director -- Qualifications include man-

agement experience, medical knowledge preferred.

Salary $35,000.00 annually.

e Ambulance District Secretary - Qualifications

include computer skills, office management skills,

general accounting preferred. Salary $14,556.00 annu-

ally.

Applications may be obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury annex. All applications must be

completed and returned with a resume’ to Cameron

Parish Ambulance District and 2, P. O. Box 366,

Cameron, La. 70631. Deadline is October 16 at 12

noon. Please mark the outside of the envelope

“ambulance Director Position or “Ambulance District

Secretary Position. RUN: Sept. 21, 28 & Oct. 12s (S-36)

feature.

Today the mansion offers

daily tours, bed and breakfast

accommodations in five Creole

cottages, a restaurant and gift
shop, and is available for wed-

dings, receptions, sit-down din-

ners and cocktail parties.
It is run by the Oak Alley

Foundation, a non-profit trust

operated for charitable and edu-

Manuel is

fair winner

ACameron Parish 4-H youth
was among 20 swine project
members from around the state

who were on the Swine

Educational Awards Trip to the

Mid-South Fair in Memphis,
Tenn.

Holly Manuel exhibited the

Grand Champion Yorkshire Gilt

and also won first place with her

gilt aoe Champion Junior
i silt.

cational purposes.
‘All proceeds from the musi-

cal Evangeline, which was pre-
sented that night, will go to the

Oak Alley Foundation for the

upkeep of the plantation.
‘A musical based on the story

of Evangeline was the brainchild

of composer-lyricist paul
Taranto of Baton Rouge in 1955.

His inspiration was from the

poem Evangeline written by
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow in

1847, about an ill-fated romance

between Emily LaBishe and

Louis Arceneaux.
The poem tells the story of

Gabriel and Evangeline, two

lovers who were parted when the

English drove the Acadians out

of Nova Scotia. They were final-

ly reunited in Louisiana when

Gabriel was on his deathbed.

Taranto, in his spare time,

wrote a few songs for the play,
then at a suggestion of Jamie

Wax, he began working with

Danny Tiberghein, a performer,
choreographer and director, who

taught at Episcopal School in

Baton Rouge with Wax&# wife

Paige Parsons-Wax.
Tragically Tiberghein was

killed before the pair had gotten
very far on their collaboration.

t his memorial service,
Taranto and Wax agreed to com-

plete the work in Danny’s mem-

ory. The first public ce

All The Flowers

Cameron

Phone: 775-5868

Tou Les Fleurs

Wen Willis.- License Horist \- new Finger

501- C Marshall St.&

~ Homecoming
2000

° Corsages Made With

Silk or Fresh Flowers.

° Mens Armbands

° Flowers For
-

Every Occasion

© Delivery Available «

Cameron —

Pilot

Complete (6 below and mail entire coupon to:

‘CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, La
Allow

Two

Weeks For

Change of Address?
If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(3 cameron & Calcasieu Parish ...----0.ee0eeeee rere ed
$15.30

(1 Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas ......- 00000000002 0e
$16.64

(2 Elsewhere In The United States .....6-+ 20+ 55ee200 04
$26.00

The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

(2 Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

was in a concert at
i

School Nov., 1998. Next, an

album was recorded to help pro-
mote the show.

An in-concert version was

performed at Heymann Center

in Lafayette and in August was

covered b a news crew from the

Canadian Broadcasting Co.

In September a Shreveport
in-concert performance was

videotaped by Louisiana
: a r

You&#39; Filled In Above.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

City.

a

is NS =,

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

ant per-
formers played Evangeline and

Gabriel.
It aired during the December

fund drive and proved to be the

most successful locally produced
program in LPB history.

This November PBS. will

offer it nationwide and on Dec. 3,
it can be seen again on LPB.

Paul Taranto served as musi-

cal director and concert conduc-

tor at the oak Alley Orchestra
when performed on the balcony

of the plantation, with the stage
erected underneath on the front

gallery.

Q Start My Own Subscription.
(For More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)



Louisiana on orParish,
five (45) day after the

first F
abhee hereof, all in the man-

ner and form law.

all sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

BY: /s/ Bonnie Conner,

RUN: Sept. 14, 21, 28 & Oct. 5, 12, 19,
26 (S-23)

seo NOTICE
to advise that the Cameron

work under Proj Number
1998-12: Channe improvements at

Di
, pursuant to th c

Jur under File No 262760,
Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

&quot IS HERE GIVEN that

any person ms having claims

arising out of thefurnish of labor,

all sums d in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

BY: /s/ Bonnie Conner,
Secret tary
RUN: Sept. 14, 21, 28 & Oct. 5, 12, 19,
26 (S-24)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

d

Fire Station, 40 Grand_ Chenier

Highway, Gr Chenier, LA 70643

(337-538-2440).
Project

|

Number: 2000-11
Maintenance of Existing Drainage

Lateral in Little Chenier Area,
Cameron Pari:

‘The rules an regulatio for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply; the contract being classified

“IL Highway, street and bridge co:

struction, Subclassificatio:

Earthw drainage and levees.

i Hea construct
fal forms will no be issued

later than 24 hours prior to the hour

and date set for resei proposals.
Contractors may submit proposal on

any contract for which S hold valid

Louisiana Contractors classification.

Every bid submitted shall be accomp:
nied by a certified check or bid bond in

the amount of 5% of the bid and shall

be made payable to the CamParish Gravity Drainage Distri

Full information and srop
forms are available at the office of
Lonnie G x, & Associ IncPost Office Box 229,
Louisiana 70643-002 oa so ‘25

al forms “provid by
Official action will be taken at the reg-

ular schedule Camero Parish
trict 5 meeting.T Come Parish Gravity Drainage

District 5 reserves the right to reject
any or all the proposals.
Camero PariGravitDrainage Dist

fel D. Y ‘Dol aE Chairm:
RUN: Oct. 5, 12, 18 26 (0-2

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Specifications and bid sheet may b
obtained from Ron Vining at the

jameron Parish Sch Board Office,
Phone: 775-5934 e:

‘The Cameron Pari Schoo! Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
By: /s/ Judith Jones

RUN: Oct. 5, 12, 19 (0-1

NOTICE OF BIDS
Cameron Waterworks and Sewer

District No. 1

Bid will be accepted on Thursday,
October 26, 2000 before 4:00 P.M. at

ted at 126 Ann Biseeour office locat
Surplus Engine - 40

International Diesel Mode VD 282

Serial No. 54 266 83B, Twin Disc PTO.

8 Surplus Right Angle Ge DrivThe Engine must be removed fro:

the billing a th expen offth bidd
Items are

HUN: Oct. 542 1 (0-17)

PUBLIC Ni
this is to advise th th Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-of-
W being of no further use or necess-

heeding issih iaff oPari&q83
816,Happ Ridge Road)

south of: eee |

hela cacy d
rae sight of way is M0& tid and

as Parish Road 316 or ma
Lane

Tene, Mudec sigue of way is located
in Section 36, Township 14 South,
Range 8 West.

having any objections to

quld mak their

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Oct. 5, 12, 19 (0-5)

NOTICE FORee ns

Cameron
Districts 1 and 2ere accepting

quotes for Gene Liabi a
OE

gota

jth Insurance for

Quotes should be sealed oad Iubet
“General Liability and Health

ce &gt;All quote should

Ro Oct. 12, 1 (0-38)

NOTICE FOR QUOTES
Cameron Pari

|

Ambulance

Districts 1 and 2 are now accepting
quotes for General Liability anHealth Insura for, both distri

ould be eealed and label
Liabilit

|

and

|

Health

Inswi tes.” quotes should
be delivered to te Cameron

Memo Hospita before 6:30 p-m.
,

to be reviewed at the meetingse night. -Any questions, contact

Clifton Hebert, (897) 538-2

1;

Oct 12 19 (O-
XING to the Office ofAlcoh and ‘Tobacco Control of the

State of Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverage of high alcoholic content at

retail in the Pari of Cameron at the

following ad

905 Main, Suite 1

Hackberry, La. 70645
&#39 Inc.

Mr. A’s Deli
/ef Edwin Augustine,

President

Petition of Oppos should be

made in writing in ice with

LE Title 26, Secti 88 and 283

UN: Oct. 5, 1 (0-8)

38TH JUDICIAL
DDISTR COURT

PARISH
OO CAMERONSTAT

¢foeBoone
SUCCE OFO ‘M KAPLAN

DOC! [O. 300-2766

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

AUTHORITY T EXECUTE

giv that
MIL!

Ancillary Provisional Administrator of
this Succession, has applied for author-

ity to execute a Temporary Easement,
Servitude and Right-of-Way agreement

to the State of Louisiana, Department
of Natural Resources, covering and

affecting the full and complete interest

in this Succession (believed to be an

undivided .00556% interest) in and

the following described lands situated

in Vermilion Parish, tovisti (the
“Subject Property”), it:

ortions of sectio 3 T15S-R1W,
the S/2 See 3, the 9/ and the S/2

of the N/ of Section 4, all of Section 5,
the E/2, “ie NE/4 of th SW/4, the E/2

of the NW/ of the SW/4, the E/2 of the

NW) E/2 of the W/2 of the NW/4

of Sectio 6, T16S-R1W, Vermilion

Parish, Louisiana
The proposed Temporary

Easement, Servit and Right-of-Way
Agreement grants to the State of

Louisiana, Bepart of Natural

Resources, the right to enter in, on,

andover the Subject Property, for the

purposes of planning, constructing,

operating maintaining, and monitor-

ing of conservation and restorative

Property. ‘The other
tions and provisions of the propose

mporary Easem Servitude m
Right-of- Agreement are set forth

in the Petiti filed herein, ana6a

co of the proposed. ‘Tem

Easement, Servitud and Rig W
Agreem which is attached to, and

ma a part of, said Petition as Exhibit

In accordance with sole law,

any opposition to the execution of said

‘Temporary Easement, &quot;S and

Right-of-Way Agreement _may be filed
with the Cler of Court of the Parish of
Camer at any time prior to the

issuance of an Order authorizing the

execution of said Temporary Easement,
Servitude Right-of-Way
Agreement, which Order may be issued
after the expiration of seven (7) days
from the last date of this publica

y Order of the 38 Judic
District Court, Cameron, Louisiana,

this 28th day of Septe 2000.
(si Debbie Savoie,Dep Clerk of Court

RUN: Oct. 5, 12 (0-10)

COURSE OF INSTRUCTIONS
According to Carl Broussard,

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, and in

accordance with R.S. 16:431 B. (1),
there will be a Course of Instructions

for all Commissioners- in- CharCommissioners, Alternate
Commissioners to be held on th |

fol-

lowin dates, locations and times listed

below:
Mond October 16,

Beach Fire Station 6:3 P * all
Beach).

‘Tuesday, October 17, 20 Lowery
Fire Stati 6:30 PM. (Lowery).

ednesday, October 1 &quot;2
Cameron Parish Pu Jury Annex,

6:30 P.M. (Cameron:
If you are

= “Commissioner-
Charge or if you are chosen to serve as

a Commissioner and/or Alternate
Commissioner for the upcoming

Presidential Election to be held on

»
2000, it is

andatory that you attend one (1) of

8

ese courses.

RUN: Oct. 5, 12 (0-12)

Cameron, Louisiana
September 25, 2000

Commi of the Whol met

on
in date at

lowing mem
atee present:

Abshire - President, Pa Howerton, Bill

by Mr. Howerton, the Coumuii
approved the minutes from the August
21, 2000 meeting.

On motion of Mr. = seconde

ed by Mr.
received a report from Cameron State

Bank on maximizing Cameron Parish
its.

&quot Morris the

&quot;APPROV

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., October 12, 2000

Glenda Abshire, President
CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL

BOARD
ATTEST:

/s/ Judith Jones
Judith Jones, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

Cameron, Louisiana

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Clifton Morris, the

eo

oan
appr the agenda.

On motion my Mr. sede —
onded by Mr. Johnson, the

vened at 9:00 am. to conduct expul
a esi hhesrinyhearin;.

On motiet M Clifton Morris,
seconded by Morris, th Boar
went into ieee session to

appeal of expulsion of a stude at

Grand Lake School.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
Mr. Johnso the Board

On mo 3

sec-

onded b Mr. John
Mi ‘Board

retur to open. seea

‘motion of Mr Howert sec-ondby Mr. Clift Morris, the Board

went into temporary recess.

‘On motion ofMr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

reconvened to session.

‘On motion of Mr. Howerto sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

went into executive session to consider

appeal of expulsion of a student at

Grand Lake High Sch

Hecan to regular sessi

motion of Mr. Tiowe sec-ond by Mr, Clifton Mor the Board

recessed until 2:00 p.
‘On motion of Mr Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

reconvened to regular session.

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

went into executive session to consider

appeal of expulsion of a student at

Grand Lake High School.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr Johnson, the Board

reconvened to regular session.

in motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

recessed until the Financial Meeting.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Howerton, the Board

approve the minutes from the August
21, 2000 regular meeting as published.

m motion of Mr, Howerton, sec-

onded b Mr. Clifton Morris, the Boar
opened and tabulated bids for an oil,
gas, and mineral lease for the Johnso
Bayou School site, Sections 2-15-14

and 13-15-14, contai 9.421 acres.

The Board tabled the item until later

in the meeting to allow consideration of

details of the

.

Dennis Arnold, Cameron

‘Telep presented a framed print of

rectory ‘cover to the Board.
O motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Boa:

approved a request from student and

parent representatives from South
Cameron High School to move gradua-

tion from Thursday, May 24, 2001 to

Saturday, May 26, 2001 with the time

to be set by the principal. The vote is

recoras follows:
Mr. Bill Morris, Mrs.inate Mr. Clifton Morris, Mr.

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr, Johnson, the Board went

into executive session to consider

appeals of expulsions of students at

Grand Lake High School.
On

onded by Mr. Clifton ‘Mor the Boar
reconvened to regular session.

On motion of Mr, Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

upheld the expulsion of students at

Grand lake High School and gave

approval for the expelled students to

return to school the first day of the sec-

ond six weeks after signi a modifExpulsion Probatio: Readmitt:
Contract. (Contract attache The pai

is record as follows:
AYES: Mr. Morris, Mrs.

Abshire, Mr. Clifton Morris, Mr.

Hower Mr, Trahan.
AYS: Mr. Johnson

lone

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

accept the bid of $4,003.93 from the
tion for an oil,

Bay School site, in Sections 12-15-14
and 13-15-14, containing 9.421 acres,

seconded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

authorized the purchase of 3 buses

under a bid of the Caleasieu Parish

School Board.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Howerton, the Board approved
proclaiming October as Child Search

Month.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

approved proclaiming October as

Substance Abus Awarenes Month.

onded by Mr. Trahan,
ed right-of- for a hydrologic project
on Section 1

On ee o Mr ‘Trahan seconded

by Mr. Howerton, th Boa approved
a resolution which d the sale of

bonds for School ce 10 from

Septe 25, 2000, to October 25,

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

approved funds for School-to-Work.
motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

approved funds for technol

n motion of Mr. Howerto sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

received correaeni 3

from the

South Came High School FBLA in

e

in sending a student and batt to the

National Convention.
On motion of Mr Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. pean eers the Board

approved requests for payment of

ee sick leave for Nelvia Murphy,
| Granger, aesoe.ee Trahan.

motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

approved employme of pe:
Special Education Ade. So

Cameron Elementary School - Pam

Mud

prof is Bookkeeper -caer Otte
=
Michelle Boudoin

Tee‘On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved personn item:

Glenda Boudreaux - Sweeper -

South Camero Elementary School

Special Education Aide - Grand

Lake Hig School
On no of a Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, Board

accepted high bi for vehicles no

det ee ty she: Board. (Tabulations

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

ond by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

set millage at 8,09 for the January 20,
20 tax renew

‘On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved th finan repor for the
mon of August

‘On motien of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morr the Board

appro paym of bills

On motion of Mr. Howerton sec-

onded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

adjourned until the next regular ses-

sion on October 23, 2000.
‘APPROVED:

Glenda Abshire, President

CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL
BOARD

ATTEST:
/sJ Judith Jones

Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH

BeEO ION

WHE! cordance with the

law of the Sta ‘o Louisiana, applica-

SCHOOL

South, Range 14 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, belonging to -the
Camero Parish School Board, be

advertised for an oil, gas and mineral

lease, an

REAS, in

requested advertisement for this lease

was published in the Official Journal

of the State of Louisiana and the

Parish of Cameron for the prescribed
statutory period of time, and

WHEREAS, in response to said

advertise ‘th following bid was

received and opened in public session

of the Cameron Parish School Board

on the 25th day of September, 2000, a

a regular meeting of the Camero
Paris School

BIDDER:

due course the

Board:
The Dore’ Energy

Corporation
BID: For a three (3) year lease on

9,421 acres, more or less

CASH PAYMENT: $4,003.93
($425.00 per acre)

ANNUAL RENTAL: $4,003.93
ROYALTIES: 25.25% of all oil, gas

and other minerals produced and

ave or utilizes

8 of the value per long ton of sul-

phu produced and saved which shall

of the value pe to

produced and saved which shall yield
not less than $0. pe ton

REAS, the Cameron Parish

School Baael tele th itis in the best

inter of the Cameron Parish School

Board to accept the bid of The Dore’

Ener CorporTHEREFORE BEIT

RESOLVE b the Cameron parish
Schoo! Board in regular session con-

vened at the office of said School board

in Cameron, Louisiana on the 25th day
of Septemb 2000 the biof The Do
Energy Corporation be accepted an:

BE IT FURTHE RESOL
that Glenda Abshire, President of the

fameron Parish Sch Board, be and

she is hereby authorized and directed

to execute on behalf of the Cameron

Parish School Board an oil, gas, and

mineral lease in favor of Th Dore’

energy Corporation covering the above

described bid as submitted and said

lease to be subject to the approval of

the State Mineral Boa:

Adopted a

1

appr the 25th day
of September, 2

APPROVED:

Glenda Abshire, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD.

ATTEST:
isi Judith Jones

Judith Jones, Secreta:

CAMERON PARI SCHOOL

The following resolution was

offered by M Trahan and seconded by
Mr. Howerto

BE Tr RESOL by the Parish

School Board of the Pari of

Cameron, State of Lo ina, acting as

the governi author of School

District No.

10

of Cameron Parish,
State of Louisi (the “District”), that

the sale of the District&#39; $2,500,000 of

General Obligation School Bonds
Series 2000 (the “Bonds”), previously
scheduled for Monday, September 25,

2000, shall be rescheduled to the regu-
lar Scho Bo meeting on Monday,
October 23, 2000, at four o&#39;cl (4:00)

p.m.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that the Official Notice of Bond Sale

previously approved in connection

with the sa ‘of the Bonds shall be

amended to refle the pewsa dat a

new dated aat of Decem!
and new approximate mon dat of

December
5

2000, and such other

changes as the President and

Secretary of the School board, upon the

advice of bond counsel, deem neces-

sary.
&quot; resolution having been sub-

mitted to a vote, the vote thereon was

as follows:
YEAS: Mr. Bill Morris, Mr. Pat

Howerton, Mrs. Glenda Abshire, Mr.

Clifton Morris, Mr. Tony Johnson, Mr.
in Trahan

And the resolution was declared

adopted on this, 25th day of

mber, 2000.
/s/ Judith Jones Glenda Abshire

Secretary
as

President
+*

coNRECT C 0}OrAARES
PARI

E

SCH BOSAL

T

A Rn.
MEETING HELD ON i
iG A ‘QUORU WAS PR

SENT AND ACTING THROUGHOUT.
/s/ Judith Jones

Run: Oct. 12 (O-18)

JOH
B
BA(OU RECREA
iF CAMERON PARISH

ETING

ular sessi

2000 at 6:00 p.m. at the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center in the villa
of Johns Bayou. Members ‘presen

M Binky Jinks, Mrs. ‘Tru Ser
and Mrs. Bi Absent:

Mr. &q Jin
It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young

seconded by Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue,
and carri to approve the regular

utes.

Tt wa moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mrs. Trudy
Young’and carried to approve the bill

to be paid.
It was moved Mrs. Trudy Young,

seconded by Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue,

ancarri to accept financial state-

“T board discussed the end of

summer pool party; it was set for

September 16, from 3:0 to 6:00 p.m.

Parsley Floorin Company is to redo

gym fl lines; the work is to begin at

the begi 0of Octobe
the extramot for swimming pool; it was

tabled till thnext board eeting. The

roof on the -, addition of the recre-

ati center is fimmy Jinks

ired the fo it is to be watched forRphh

|

leaking in the future.
‘There being no further busines to

discuss, on a motion by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mrs. Trudy
Young, and carried, the meeting was

adjourned at 7:45 p.m. The next regu-
lar board meeting b e pers
September 19, 2000 at 6:00
RUN: Oct. 12 (0-19)

PROCEE

CAMER
PARI } WATERW

DIS’ T #11

October 3, 2000

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #11 met in regular session on

Tuesday, September 5, 2000 at 6:00

in Grand Lake,

resel Mr. Lynn B

Her Sati Mr. GeralRena
Andre Abadie, Mr. Jeffrey Jouett.Me ents None.

The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Mr. Harold Savoie and so

called for a reading of the minutes.

Tt was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry
and seconded by Mr. Jeffrey Jouett and

carried unanimously that the minutes

be accepted as read.
Tt was moved by Mr. Andre Abadie

and seconded by Mr. Gerald Richard

and carried unanimously that the

ficial Journal bid be given to the

Cameron Pilot for the next two years.
It was moved by Mr. Gerald

Richar and second by Mr. Andre
and carried unanimously that

the bid fo Fiscal Agent by awarded to

Cameron State Bank for the next two

years.
It wa moved by Mr. Gerald Richard

and seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and

carried unanimously that the bills be

paid.
It was moved by Mr. Gerald

Richard and seconded by Mr. Andre

Abadie that the meeting be declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

OLD J. SAVOIE, CHAIRMAN
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT #11

ATTEST:
LORI W. NUNEZ

SECRETARY
RUN: Oct. 12 (0-22)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consi-

stency Review of a Proposed Initial

Exploration Plan by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources for the

plan’s consistency with the Louisiana

eer or Program.
t: Juniper Energy L. P.,

600

J

Rockm Suite 211, Kingwood,
Texas 77339.

Location: Juniper Energy L. P.,
Lease OCS-F 17789, West Cameron

Block 31 Offshore, Louisiana.

ription: Exploratory activities

will inclu the drilling, completion,
and potential testing of one (1)

exploratory well from a surface loca-

tion in West Cameron Block 311.

Support operations will be from E
onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensiti

species or habitats are expected to

affec by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th floor of the State

Land and Natural Resources Building,
625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana. Office hours: 8:0 a.m. to

5:00 p.m., Monda thru Friday.

‘The publi is requested to submit

comments to e Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources

Coastal Management

_

Division.

Attention: OCS Plans, P. O. Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Lovals 70804-

4487. Comments must be received

within 16 day of this ativ
dr 18 days

after the Coastal Management Section

obtains a copy of the plan and it is

available for public inspection. This

public notice is provide to meet the

regulations of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs.
RUN: Oct. 12 (0-26)

OFFICIAL
NOTICE OF BOND SALE

500,

GENE ees SCHOOL

INDS, SERIES 2000SCH DISTRI NO. 10 OF

cee a gaa OF

S
Th Parish

School Board of the Parish of

Cameron State of Louisiana (the

sea
i

esoaals ine the camiany of
B ‘Thousancro MilDo ($2,500,000) paca amount

f General Obligation ool Bonds,
Series 2000, of ‘Sch Distr No. 10 of

Cameron — ‘te of Louisiana

(the “Bonds”,
: Monday, re: 23,

2000 (or such other date as

determined by the Prockes ran

advertised by Munifacts Disclosure

Service).
H of Sale: 4:00 p.m., Central

(Louisiana) Time.
: School Board Office,

246 Dewey St., Cameron, Louisiana

Bonds will be issued as fully registered
bonds in denominations of Five

‘Thousa Dollars ($5,000) each, or any
integral multiple thereof within a sin-

gle maturity.
; Acquir and/or

improving lands for building sites and

playgro includi construction of

n lewalks and streets adja-
cent beet purchasing, erecting
and/or improving school buil and

other school related facilities, and

acquir the necessary equipment
d furnishings therefor.

axee 1

Bon will be design as “qualified
mpt obligations” pursuant to

Secti Destb of the Internal

Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.

Nine per centum (9%) per anni

The Trust Comp
of Louisiana, in the City of Ruston,

Louisiana (the “Paying Agent
April 1

and Oxteber i commencing Ap 1,
2001.

Princi of and premiu if any, on

e bonds will be payable in lawfultho of the United States of America

at th principal corporate trust office of

the Paying Agent.
Bonds will

mature on April 1 of each of the follow-

ing years and in the principal amounts

as follows:
YEAR PRINCIPAL

(APRIL

1)

2001 $180,000
2002 200,000
2003 215,000
00: 230,000

2005, 245,000
2006 $255,000
2007 270,000
2008 285,000
2009 300,
2010 320,000

¢ Bonds maturing
Apri

1,

2008, an thereaf will be‘Min for rédempti by the Tosuer

in full at any time on or after April 1,
3007, or in part, and if less than a fall

maturity, then by lot within such

maturity, on any Interest payment
Date on or after April 1, 2007, at the

principal amount thereo and accrued

interest to the date fixed for redemp-
tion. Bonds are not required to be

redeemed in inverse order of maturity.

Security: The Bonds will be general
obligations of the Issuer and payable
from ad valorem taxes to be levied and

collected in the manner proved by
Article IV, Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974 and statutory authovity sup-

plemental thereto.
: If the Bonds qual

ify for issuance of any policy of munic-

ipal bond insurance or commitment

therefor, the purchas of any such

insurance policy or the issuance of any

such commitment therefor shall be at

the sole option and expense of such

bidder and any
increas costs of

issuance of the bonds resulting’by rea-

son of the same, shall be paid by such.

bidder. Any failure of the bonds to-bes
insured or of any such policy of insur-

ance to be issued, shall not constitute

cause for a failure or refusal by the

purchaser of the bonds to accept deliv-

ery of and pay for said Bonds in accor-

dance with the terms of the purchase

scon ents: Each bid (i)shab for th fall principal amount of

the bonds, (ii) shall name the rate or

rates of inter to be borne by the

Bonde, expressed i multiples of USth

or 126th of1% Gi) shall prescrib one

rate of interest, not to exceed nine per-
centum (9%) per annum, for the bonds

of any one maturity, (iv) shall limit the

interest due o
ca Bond for each

interest period to a single rate, (v)

eet be dagendit and (vi abel be

made on the form furnished by the

Issuer, without alteration, omission or

qualification.
addition to the foregoing, the

interest rate specified for any maturity
after April 1, 2008, shall be the same or

greater than the interest rate for the

preceding maturity
ascending coupons

maturities). Ne bid for les than par or

which specifies the cancellation of

Bonds will be considered. A premi-
um bid must be paid in the funds spec-
ified for the payment of Bonds as part

of the purch price,
Aw: ; The GoverningAuthor will meet at the place and

time hereinabove set forth for the

receipt of bids. The award of the bonds

will be made on th basis of the lowest

net interest cost to the Issuer, such

Seilote detecnt by computing the

amount of interest payable on the
Bonds from December 0, to their

maturity dates at th rate or rates

specified by the bidder and deducting
therefrom the amount of any premium

offe If any bid for the Honds shall

ptable, a prompt aw. rd of th

ularity in any bid or to reject any and

all bids received.
o ids: Waiver of

The Governing
Authori serves the right to reject

any
a gil tlds “and: to; waire any

Secale or irregularities in any

id.

Identification

of

Bids: Each bid

must be in a sealed envelope marked

“Proposal for the Purchase of
$2,500,000 of Gen Obligation
School Bonds, Series 2000, of School
District. No. 1 of Cameron Parish,

State of Louisiana
: Each bid must be

accompani by a certified or cashier&#39
check in the amount of Fifty Thousand
Dollars ($50,000) drawn on an incor

rated bank or trust company an
payabl to the Issuer.

; The Bonds
will be delivered to the successful bid-
der on or as soon as practicable after
December 5, 2000. The successful bid-

de shall pay in Federal Funds on the

Louisiana, New Orleans,

Louisi at thaopeianetthea
place shall

be mutually agree upon.

.

: The approving
legal opinion of Foley & Judell, L.L.P.,

LEGALS cont. on Page 8
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REAL ESTATE
ee

BIG LAKE, 3 bedrooms, 2
bath home on 2 acres.

Appliances, fireplace, central air
and heat. Workshop, shade and
fruit trees. $85,000. Call 598-
2626. 10/12-19p.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 11/2

Circl 3/4 acre. Call 337-478-
3475. 10/12-11/2p.

3 BEDROOM Brick Home, 2
bath with jacuzzi. New metal
roof. Partially remodeled.
Washer, dryer, refrigerator, stove

included. 218 Francis Circle, 775-
7142. 10/5-19p.

RENTAL PROPERTY:
Located next to South Cameron
Memorial Hospital, 5 bedroom, 4

bath house 140 square foot
office For more _infor-
mation send request to: Rental

Property, P. O. Drawer 579,
Cameron, La. 70631 or Fax: 337-

REAL ESTATE

AFFORDABLE THREE bed-
room, two bath home on large lot

in Ridgecrest Subdivision.

Spacious rooms, fireplace, cus-

tom cabinets, new roof, natural

gas, low flood rates. 775-5186.

10/12p.

GRAND LAKE
3 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

ble wide Manufactured home on

e
acres in Grand Lake.

$95,000.
3 LOTS off Granger Road.

Front lot has mechanical system.
trees. Call Grace for

more details. $32,500.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500.

LAST LOT left in restricted
subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

@8@880T75-7199. 9/28-10/19p.

CAMERON PARISH SEWER DIST. NO. 1

EMERGENCY DECLARATION
Cameron Parish Sewer District No. has declared an emer-

gency situation to slip line 120’ of 8” sewer main on Davis

Road, due to (2) two breaks in the existing main. This is to be

done in conjunction with bridge replacement on Davis Road.

The cost of this project is $18,175.00 and will be done by
Insitufrom Technologies, Inc. This project will begin on

9/29/00 and end on 9/30/00. Anyone having inquiries about

this project should contact our office.
RUN: Oct. 5, 12, 19 (0-11)

— JOB AD —

REAL ESTATE

AUTO PARTS Store and Shop

Buildi For oi Creole. Call
12-4586 6 p.m: 6/15tfc.

FOR SALE

BEAUTI CONTR - For All

8 518 10/12p.

REFRIGERATOR FOR Sale:
Excellent condition. Runs great,

$75. 775-5011 Monday -

Thursday after 3 p.m. and Friday
after 6:30 p.m. 10/5-12p.

NEW, 3 Person Fiberglass
Duck Blind Built by C. Petterfer,
Tapered Top, $595. Call E.
Conner at 478-8515. ext. 140.
10/5-26c.

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s &a Z&# ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241
E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-
12noon. tfc.

and Carpentry. Ph. 542-4021.

9/14-10/12p.

D J Excavating Services LLC.
Foundation trenching and

work. Stump and shrubbery
removal. a7 9822 or 540-2100.

10/5-26p.

MOBILE HOME Service.

iCrader. beeper -
337-596-7696

9/28 - 10/12p.

The annual Alligator Festival
was held Oct. 1, at the Grand
Chenier Park. ‘Th following

were the pageant winners:

Baby Miss, age 0-18 months -

Queen, Alexis Reeves, daughter

ner-up, Kayleigh Semar, Lyndsey

Mhi and David Semar, Bell

ity.
‘Baby Mister King, Keighan

Grand Lake; ist,
Brasseaux, Dallas and Aimee

Brasseaux, Grand Lake; 2nd,
Ethan Miller, Darren and Lisa
Miller, Creole.

Tiny Miss (19 months-3

years), Queen, Peyton Claire

Lannin, John and Lisa Lannin,
Big Lake; 1st, Morgan Primeaux,
Crystal Primeaux and Chris
Eakin, Cameron; 2nd, Carlie
Beth Nunez, Kassie Nunez and

Corey Kelley Grand Lake.

Tiny Mister, King, Zachary
Paul Brasseau Dallas and
Aimee B: Grand Lake;

1st, Dylan Benson, Rusy and

Angie Benson, Creole; 2nd,
Dalton Broussard, Shelton
broussard and Paula Felice,

Petite Miss (4-6 years),
Queen, Callie Brevelle, Mark and

Laurie Brevelle, Lake Charles;
1st, Jenna Nicole Dibartolo,
Chris and Chermaine Dibartolo,
Sweet Lake; 2nd, Blair Angelle
Little, Brent and Vickie Little,
Grand Chenier.

Little Mister, King, Joby
Landry, Lawrence and Valerie

HELP WANTED

Th Cameron Paris School Boa is
i for a

sp

h

Gran Lake High School.

Contact: David Duhon, Principal, Grand Lake High
School, Phone 598-2231.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, possess
a high school diploma, and score satisfactorily on an

achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, October 19, 2000 at 10:00 a.m.
RUN: Oct. 5, 12, 19 (0-23)

cies

aid at

— POSITION OPEN —

»Cameron: Parish Ambulance Districts

One & Two are accepting applications for

the following positions:
e Paramedics ¢ Intermediate EMT’s

e Basic EMT’s

Applications may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex and

returned to Cameron Parish Ambulance

District One and Two, P. O. Box 366,

Cameron, LA 70631. Deadline is October

16 at 12 noon.

Please mark on the outside of the enve-

lope which position you are interested in.

RUN: Oct. 5, 12 (0-21)

Happy Ads

|

Ar Here Agai

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad
»

For As Little As

‘Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

- The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

RV SALES

2000 BLOWOUT Sale going
on now! Save Thousands! W

American Eagle,

.

American

Dream, American Tradition,
Discovery, Southwind, &
Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow &

Sat 8-12. 8/10tfc.

NOTICES

T.-GAIL&#39;S THRIFT Shop:
Want to make extra money for

Christmas. Ask T-Gail about

renting a space for the Big
Garage Sale we are having Nov.

11, 8:00 - 4:00 at TX Square. Call
542-482 and reserve your space

now. 10/12-26p.

GARAGE SALES

Cancelled if raining. 10/12p.

THE CAMERON Community
Action Age is holding

|

a

garage sale Friday, Oct. 13, at the
Cameron Senior Center fro

Oct. 11, 10/5-12p.

CAROLYN’S JANITORIAL
Services now taking applications.

For more information call 775-
7151 after 5 p.m. 10/12p.

HELP WANTED: Looking for
truck driver to fill opening. We
offer 50 hour guarantee, paid
vacation, holiday pay, insurance

(including health, cancer, life,
and dental), 401K retirement

plan. Starting pay $9.00 hour,Wit opportunity to movup.Appl at Francis Drilli
in Cameron or call ais

3S0
10/5-12p.

CDL CLASA Driver needed

experience.
Chucky Savoie at 775-5877 or475-15 10/5-26p.

FOR RENT

TRAILERS FOR Rent: 2

Bedroom or 3 Bedroom. Call 775-
7993 for more. information.

10/12p.

NOTICES

ER ACT 962 of the Louisiana

to adv
UND)

Legisl 1 am req
ya that my name is Richard

Dav and that I ha been ‘convicted of
Carnal Know a Juveni

/e/Richard Dea Davis, 70
/s[D. Montgomery, Proba‘Dat 972

NOTICE
I will not be responsible for any

debts other than my own.in Cu ee
x 840Citsst Sa706

RUN: Oct. 12-26p.

ins
all

schools
and

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Camer Parish School Boar — employed
° J. of

i

of asbesto containing buildin material
The wor consist of identifying materials sus-

to

for pe

those

materials, analyzin the —- maki a hazard

and

The Asbestos Ma

5934, ext. 14

LA, 70546, phone: (337)

listed above.

Preparing an Asbesto Manage Plan.

principal’s office and the following locations.

Ron Vining, Cameron Parish School Board, P. O.

Box 1548, Camero La., 70631, phone: (33 775-

Ophelias J. Bourque, 1627 S. Cutting, Jennings,
824-8093.

The Cameron Parish School Board’s designated
representative is Ron Vining. Questions and com-

ments may be addressed to him at his office as

Pian is on file at the

RUN: Oct. 12 & 19 (0-29)

Landry, Creole; 1st, Austin Lee

Doucet, Jerry and Theresa

Doucet, Johnson Bayou; 2nd,
Kaleb Miller, Karl and Lana

Miller, Grand Lake.
Little Miss, 7-10 years,

Queen, Haley McCall, Thomp
and Karen McCall, Grand

When the Tennessee Oilers became the

Titans in 1999, they became the sec-

‘ond NF team to use that nickname. The

New York Jets were known as the Titans

from 1960 to 1963.

Chenier; Ist, an,

Lynn and Donna Trahan,
Johnson Bavou.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

:

Fri. Oc 6 & Sat. Oct. 7, 2000

25:20 per 90-140 per HD, Calves
under 150 Ibs per Ib 135-17 CAL St

Heifers: 150-275 per Ibs Heifers

CA F

All Flavore.....

Bryers Yogurt All

i

Fia ‘Gz. 2/810
Heinz Squeeze Catsu 36 Oz. $1.59

HOGS: Choice barrow and gilt 35-38,rei barrow an gilts 33-36, butcher pigs
‘35-40 Ibs, feeder ll gra 37-40 sows 300-
500 ibs 25-32 HORSES:
Pe Ib 45-50, GOATS ESH Per head 2

Duncan Hines Cake Mix
All Flavors.....

‘ker

‘ood

476 Marshall St. Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING mo ‘CREDIT CARDS +

e HELP WANTED -

CRAIN BROTHERS, INC. now has an

immediate opening for an. . .

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC

. .
Call or come by our Grand Chenier Office

for more details. Contact Clifton Hebert at:

@ 538-2411 =

ATTENTION WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 2 CUSTOMERS

Regarding Disconnects -- Starting November 1,
2000, you will receive a “Past Due” on your late

bill, then on the next bill you will have “Final

Notice”. If this bill is not paid by the 15th of the

month, your water will be disconnected.

To get it turned back on you must pay the

delinquent bill in full and an $80.00 reconnect

fee.

THERE WIL NOT BE ANY DI INECT

LETTERS SENT OUT ANYMORE.

Our office hours are: Monday and Tuesday, 8

a.m. - 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.; Wednesday -

Friday, 8 a.m. - 12 p.m. Night drop available.

If you have any questions, call our office at

762-3935.
RUN: Oct. 12, 19 & 26 (0-34)

We&# Stick our NECKS out

FOR YOU

(to get you the BEST DEAL!)

COME CHECK OUT

OUR GREAT

SELECTION OF

von Wagers

your tocaL M Fir S Kapl L (3 643-71

1-800-738-2



LEGALS cont. from Page 6

bond counsel, who have supervised the
i

Bor and the -

Said transcri

closing proofs,
i

certifieate that up to the time o deli
er no litigation has. been filed ques-

ning the valid of th Bonds or the
to pay .

: In order to

bidders in complying with Ruleee2“12 of the Securities and

Exchange Conamission, the Issuer will

Continuing
Certificate, to provide annual repand notices of certain events. A desci

a of this undertaking is set forth
1 f

Statement ando ae be set forth in the Final
Official Statement.

: Further infor-
and particulars including the

requir bid form and an Official
Statement relating to the Bonds will be

furnished upon application to the
de Purchaser wi be

furnished a reasonabl number of final
official statements on or before the sev-

enth business day following the sale of
the Bonds.

Sono DISTRICT NO. 10 OF
‘AMERON PARISH, STATE OF

LOUISIANA
By: /s/ Glenda Abshire

President
ATTEST:

By: /s/ Judith Jones

Secretary
Run: Oct. 12 (0-27)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 9

August 31, 2000

‘The Cameron Parish Waterwork
District No. 9 met in regular

‘Thursday, August 31, 2000, at 6:30

pam. at Waterwor Office Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.
The following members were pre-

Melvi “Theriot, ‘Thom
John Allen Conner, andWon Rutherford, Members absent:

JeanSavo

san

by Mr. Conner, sec-on &Mr.

M

Loe and carried, that

onded by Mr. Conner and carried,
the reading of the minutes by dis-
pensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. McCall and carried, that

the superintendent be and he is her
authorized, empowered and dire

obtain necessary supplies to come
new enclosure around met x locat-

ed at southwest corner of buildi In

addition, said construction is to be
done by waterw personnel.

was moved b M Rutherford
d

Nunez informing him of problem in

reading meters at his camp site, Little
Chenier are:

Mr. Conner, sec-

Blou Baccigalopi, owner of

‘Trailer Park, to discuss pomiae change in manner of reading
meters.

After having received a letter of

resignation from Mrs. Jeanette Savoie,
and upon motion of Mr. Rutherford,
seconded by Mr. McCall, said resigna-

tion is hereby accepted.
forma Pinch, Police Tarinformed the

_

boa!

Catherine Miller has been appointed t
replace Mrs. Jeanette Savoie, resigned.
Thereupon, it was moved by Mr.

Coo seconded by Mr. McCall and

’
th this board does concurwit said. appointment of Mra.

Cathe Mill
was moved by Mr. McCall, sec-ond by MrRutherfor and carrie

that acco #2826 should reflect
service code

was
eae by Mr. Se sec:

onded by Mr. Conner and carri at

the following bills be paid:
eff Davis Electric Coop., Inc. -

Cameron, L

Boudoin Bros., Inc. - Creole, La.
Booth’s Grocery - Grand Chenier,

“Ci « Lake Charles, La.

Quincy, La.
Cameron Pari Police Jury -

Cameron, La.
Cameron ‘Telephone Co. - Sulphur,

“Reliant Energy - Lake Charles, La.
Fina Oil & Chemical Co. - Amarillo,

Gas Appliance Co., Inc. - Lake
Charles, La.

Department of Health and

Rouge, La.
Jackie Bertrand - Creole, La.

La. Dept. of Revenue and

‘Taxation/Sales Tax Division - Baton

Rouge,Louisia Utilities Supply Co. -

Sulphur, La.
Miller’s Mobil Service Station -

Creole,
US. Unwired

- Lake Charies, La.

Savoie Lumber & Supply Co. -

Creole,
Gulf Coas Chlorinator & Pump,

Inc. -Bate Rouge,
rome’s - Creole, La.

Louisia One Call ~ Baton Rouge,

&quot;B Maintenance Corp. - Lake

les, .

Larry&# Seafood - Grand Chenier,

“Orkin Pest Control - Lake Charles,

‘Relible Cor - Chica I
Grand Che

Ie
There being no further business

and upon moti of Mr. Conner, sec-

onded bM ford, the meeting
was deci aa urn

I Mel Theriot
Melvin Theriot, President
Waterworks District No. 9

ATTEST:
/s/ John Allen Conner

John Allen Conner, Secretary
Run: Oct. 12 (0-28)

SHERIFF&#3 SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL DIS-

TRICT COURT

ICES OF
VS. NO. 10-15520

ERVIN Wi
SANDRA FAYE TRAHAN

By virtue “of (= wr of FIERI
FACIAS issued and to m directe

the Honorable Court aforee I have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder
WITH the benefit of at

the Court House door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, NOVEMBER
15, 200 at 10:00 a.m. the following

of the SE 1/4 of S 1/4 of Section 11,
‘Township uth, Range 14 West,
thence nort 104.7 fect, thence west 60

fe thence south 104.77 feet, thence

t 60 feet, to the point of beginning,irzes by 504-644
seized under said wri

Terma: CASH DAY OSALE
deiJames R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La.
October 6 2000

/s/Charles K. Watts
C

ATTORNEYS
RUN: Oct. 12, Nov. 20.3

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Development Operati Document

(DOCD) the tal ManagementDyvisvonfhoul Department of
Natural Re-sources for the Plan&#3

Consist with the Louisiana
astal ResourcesCooKep Forcenergy, Inc. Three

Lakeway Center, 3838 Causew
Boulevard, Suite 2300, Metairie, La.

Location: West Cameron Area,
Lease OCS-G 05303 Block 313

Description: Proposed DOCD for

the above area provides for the devel-

opment and production of hydrocar-
bons. Support activities are to be con-

luced from onshore bases located at

Po Fourchon and Intracoastal City,
La. No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be located
8.

e P
is’ availab for inspectio at the

Coastal ent Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and

_

Natural

|

ResouBuilding, 625 North 4th Street, Bat

Rouge, Louisiana, Office hours 6:
AM to 5:00 PM Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-
mit comments to tl Department of

Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS
BoxPlans, Post Office Bat

Rouge, Eontei 70804-448
Comments m received within 15

days of the da of this notice or 15

days after the Coas Management
Section obtains

a

copy of the plan and
it io available fo public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet
the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management

RUN: Oct. 12 (0-32)

PUBLIC NOTICE

rested parties are hereby noti-fie th the Coastal Management

Sort of the Cameron Parish Police
received the following appar-entl complete application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance with

the rules and regulations aethLouisiana Coastal Resources
and R.S. 49:213.1, the State and Loc

Coastal Resources Management Act of

1978, as amen:

L.C.U-P. Applicatio # 000109

Name of Applicant: Roy Bailey
Construction Inc., P.O. Box 117, Creole,

La, 70632
Location of Work Grand Chenier,

jan:

Character of Work: The applicant
will remove approximately 28,500 cu.

yds. (approximately 1.36 acres) of sand

to provide fill sand for various munici-

pal, commercial and private projects.
e decision on whether to issue a

permit will on an evaluation
of a peev

k

impacts of the proposed
activity it ce with the statepolic outlin in RS. 49:218.2. The
decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization
of important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local Progra for
affected parishes and must represent

an appropriate balancing of social,
an

a

econo factors.

iy be relevant to

lity, water supply, feasible
alternative sites, drainage patterns,

historical sites, economics, pubic and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-
tural setting an th extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.Certificati that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before
a per is issued.

Any person may request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci
fied in this noti that a public he

be held t consider this application.
Request fe state,
with particula the reasons for hold-

ing a pul i

Plans fo thpropos work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal
Manage Division, Courthouse

oe.

comments should be mi

days from the date of this public notito Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Management Division, Post Offi B
866, Cameron, Louis

Sincerely,
‘af Earnestine T. HorCoast Zone

CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY
RUN: Oct. 12 (0-36)

LIC NOTICE
Public Notice of

|
Federal

Consistenc Review of a Proposed
Exploration Plan (EP) by th Coastal
Management Division/Louisiana

partment of Natural Resources for
the Plan’s Consistency with the

Louisiana Coas m.

Union Oil Company of
4021-4023 Ambassador

ay, Lafayette, Louisiana

Applicant:
California,

Caffery Par!
70503

Zecation: East Came “Ares,
OCS-G 21580, Block 2

Description: a
joration Plan for East Came

ies Bick 257 providies foe the expl
ration for oil and gas. Exploration

GRAND LAKE JR. 4-H members attended camp this summer

at Camp Grant Walker in Pollock. Shown above were Bryce
Manuel, Kara Picou, Molly Precht, Mary Arceneaux, Hailey
Quinn, counselor Rusty Taylor, counselor Keri Cronan, Kass

Vincent, Renn Savoie, Brittany Hebert, Krystal Breaux, Amber

Taylor, C’Rissa Morales, and Sara Taylor.

GRAND LAKE JR. 4-H members helped Mrs. Lena Guidry at

the Council on Aging Center during the summer. Their respon-
sibilities included serving lunch and helping with bingo. Shown

above front row, from left): Sara Taylor, Payton Atwell,
Amber Taylor, Tiffany Ayres; (back row) Brittany Hebert, Molly
Precht, Malia Edwards, and Paige Fontenot.
Aaron Duhon also participated.

Renn Savoie and

Grand Lake 4-H News

By SARA TAYLReport
The first meeti of the

2000-01 school year of the
Grand Lake 4-H Club was held

in the back gym on Sept. 14.

New club officers, as well as

leaders and agents, were intro-
duced to the members.

Club members who earned a

T-shirt for participating in fund

raising activities last year wore

their shirts to the meeting and
ber Taylor was presented a

mall gift certificate by the lead-

ers for designing the shirt.
The club has plans for sever-

al community service projects.
They are to collect canned goods
at each club meeting to be

donated to the Cameron Council

on Aging. They will also collect
cola tabs_to_ benefit cancer

patients. On Oct. 14, the club
will plant flowers at the Council

on Aging Center in Grand Lake.
The first week in October is

National 4-H Week. The club

plans to bake cookies for the
teachers lounge on Mon., Oct. 1,

and attend officers training
workshop at the Cameron cour-

thouse on Oct. 3, as well as

other activities during the week.

The next club meeting will
be held Oct. 12. The St. Jude’s

Childrens Research Hospital&#3
Bike-a-Thon will be held at the

Grand Lake track on Sept. 30. A

fund raising project to sell

“Spoon an jake” cookie dough
will be held Oct. 12-26. The club
will sponsor the turkey shoot at

the Grand Lake Fall Festival
Nov. 4.

Miss Penny went over the

Clover and Mr. Mike discussed

enrollment.
The annual Cameron Parish

Beach Sweep was held Sept. 16,
at Rutherford Beach. Club

members who attended were:

Alyssa Fontenot, Kinsey Duhon,
Jared Cheramie, Sara Taylor,
Malia Edwards, Stephanie
Cheramie, Renn Savoie,

Meghan Richard, Tiffany Ayres,
Amber Taylor, Molly Precht and
C’Rissa Morales.

South Cameron
honor roll announced
Principal Eddie Benoit ha

six weeks as follows: (*denotes
all A’s).

Eighth grade - Nick Aplin,
Kendall Broussard, Dane Du-

pont, John Johnso Matt Mil-

ler*, Gambrelle Primeau Matt

Richard, Jonathan Rutherford’,
Kayla Rutherford*, ndre

Savoie, Cana Trahan, Glenn

Trahan, Wesley Treme.
Ninth erag Brett Bac-ciga-

lopi*, Kris Benoit, Michael

Bercier*, Joshua Brothers,
Courtney Conner, Santana

Conner, Jeni Cormier, Lacey
Deroche, Erin Dinger, Beau

Duhon, Raphiel Heard*, Chase

Horn, Jacob Johnson*, Jamie

LaBove, Tara LeBlanc, Lyndi
LeBouef*, Oliver Primeaux,

activities shall include drilling from a

jack-up rig and transport of drilling
‘crews and equipment by cargo vessels

from an onshore base located at

Intracoastal City, Louisiana. No eco-

logic ‘sensitive species or habitats
to be locat near oraffect by ee activities.

copy of the plan described al

is available for incase at ee
Co: it mn Office

leat o th 40Flo ofof th State
Lands tural Resources

Buildi ‘o No “at Street, Baton

Rou misiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM 5:00 PM, Monday throughBrid ‘The public is requested to sub‘
mit comments to the Department of

Natural Resources Coastal

agement Division, Attention: OCS
Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana

—

70804-4487.
Comment must = receive within 15

of the date notice or 15

days after the Co Management
Division obtains

a

copy of the plan and

ita avaliable a public inspection,
This public notice is provi to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management

ms.

: Oct. 12 (0-37)

Aerial Richard, Joby Richard*
Serena Richard, Nicole Roux,

Theriot, Gerry Lane

Thomas, Cassandra Trahan*,

Joseph Treme, John P. Trosclair,
Amanda Venable*.

Tenth grade - Lyndsi Conner,
Edmond Hill, Jonnisha January,
Parry Dean LaLande*,
Menard, Bethany Nunez*,
Ashley Reyes, Chelsi Styron*,
Travis Swire, Lindsey Willis*.

Eleventh grade - Brett

Billmgs Amanda Boudoin, Mi-

ch Domangue, Nicole Higgins,
iva

Matthew Sanders*, Gregoire
Theriot, Julie Trahan Samantha

Trahan, Derrick Waguespack.
Twelfth grade - Amanda

Armentor, Noah Benoit,
Bourriaque*, Duston

sard*, Tiffany Broussard*, Judy
Coleman, Jennifer Conner,
Randall Cormier, Nicki Duhon,
Kasie Howard, Paige Jouett,
Kayla Kelley*, Michae Kennedy

,
Melissa LaLande*, Kayla

Landreneaux, Susana Leija,
Jeremy McDaniel, Andy Oliver,
Joshua Picou*, Kristen Repp,
Joshua Richard, Teshia Salter*,
Alexis Savoie, Semien*,
Kristin Sturlese*, Justin Swire,

Blake Trahan Steven Venable,
Brooke Willis.

Grade 12 Tec Prep - Brandi

Arrant, David Nunez, Karrie

Baccigalopi.

JULIE AND AMBER Trahan, South Cameron High 4-H mem-

bers, were winners of the State Beef Records and State Good

Provider Awards, respectively, this past year. They were win-

ners of trips to New Orleans and Atlanta. They are the daugh-
ters of Martin and Bitsy Trahan.

“GRA CHENIER Etaina 4-H members celebrated

National 4-H Week with various activities. Shown above were,

from left: Ben McAllister, Colby Nunez, Daniel Dupre, Bailey
Richard, Blake Norred, and Kaysha Miller.

Hackberry
honor roll

announced
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the first six weeks

is as follows: (*denotes all A’s).
Amanda Abshire*, Joseph

Abshire, Kevin Alford, Amanda

pew Ashley Dust Drew
eard’ ‘Benoit

Christophe Bertra Clay
Billedeaux, Leah Billedeaux,
Lauren Brous Meagan
Broussard*, ie Brown,
Marcus Bufford&qu Buford*.

Wiley Clement Trent Core*,
Lindy Delome*, Tobie Devall,
Belary Deville, Brandy
Doucette, Colleen Doucette*,
Whitney Drounett*, Brennan

Duhon, Erica Duhon*, Sirena

hon, Jessica Dyson,
Christopher East, Darra East,

Drew East, Jessica East, Justin

East.

Zachary Esthay*, Jon Gibbs,
Clinton Granger Jenna Gran-

ger*, Garrett Guidry,

Kaitlyn Hicks, Masonlelme}

Hicks, Miranda Hicks, Morgan
Natasha Hicks, Sean

Hicks, Tiffany Jinks, Lauren

Johnson*, LeeAnn Johnson, Al-

len Kibodeaux, Zack y Kibo-

deaux, Matthew LaBauve

5

Chelsie LaBove*, “Dev
LaBove*, Hillary  LaBove,

Lindsay LaBove*, Leah

LaFleur, Jessica Landry,
Taylor Landry. Ryan Largent,
Jacob LeJuine, Joseph LeJuine,
Edith Leonards, R McChesney,
Bryan Meche*, Mandy
Michalko*, Steven Miller.

Jada ‘Navarre, Jonathan

Nunez, Kevin Orgeron*, Dereck

Pearson*, Lance Pearson, Levi

Pearson, Rebecca  Perrodin,
Jacob Poole*, Paige Sanders,
Colton Sanner*, Jamie Sanner,

Jena Sanner, Shelby Sanner’

Meghan Shipp&qu

—

Lori
Shove*, Malorie Shove, Micah

Silver* Alexis Simon, L

Lo Mean

Spicer”, Hunter EriThacker, Tracie Thomas yla
Vineent®, Keith Welch, Aman

ite, Penni Wing and Nicholas

Wolf.

The pop-up toaster debuted in

the U.S. in 1926.

AIRMAN PATRICE Renee

Guillory graduated from nine

weeks of basic training at

Lackland Air Force Base in
San Antonio. She will stay at

Lackland for six weeks of

technical school. She is a

recent graduate of South

Cameron High School and is
the daughter of Craig and
Debet Guillory.

Hunter education

course schedule

As additional classes are

thescheduled, ouisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries releases up-to-date
schedules for 2000 hunter educa-

tion courses. The free courses

lead to’ hunter safety certifica-

tion, which is mandatory for per-
sons born on or after Sept. 1,
1969, who seek to purchase a

Louisiana hunting license.
Young people 10 years of age

and older who attend the course

will become permanently certi-

fied. Those younger than 10 will
be - one year and

must repeat the course annually
until reaching that age.

Certification requires a 10-hour

minimum of instruction; hunters
must attend all classes within a

scheduled cours

Jourse topics include safet;
outdoor ethics, wildlife minui
ment, habitat preferences of

game species and selecting, han-
dling and maintaining firearms.

Students also participate in a

supervised firing exercise after
learning firearm safety.

current schedule of
LDWF Hunt education courses

can be accessed at LDWF&#39; web-
site (www.wlf.state.la.us).

sa

The name of Ashley Michelle
Kelley, grade 10, was inadver-

tently omitted from the South
Cameron High School honor roll

for the first six weeks period.

8:30 a.m. til 4:30 p.m.

° NOTICE «-

Absentee voting for November 7, 2000

election will begin October 26, 27, 28,
through 30, & 31st. The hours will be from

It will take place in the Registrar’s Office

at the bottom of the courthouse.
RUN: Oct. 12 & 19 (0-39)
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THIS PICTURE OF TH old Borealis Rex is one of several photograph from Came Parish

printed in the new book, “images of America: Imperial Calcasieu.” The packet operated on the

Calcasieu River between Cameron and Lake Charles from 1905 to 1930.
Photo courtesy of Imperial Calcasieu Museum)

Several old photographs from
Cameron Parish are included in

“Image o Seen Imperia
V

publish b ‘the Southw

vice from 1875 to 1939.

*The Calcasieu River packet

Boreali Rex that

_

sailed
C and Lake

ar from 190 to 1930.
Olive whichnae in coope with

the Archives Department of
McNeese State University.

The photographs

|

were

assembled by Robert Benoit,
who wrote the information that

accompanied them.

e Cameron photos include
the following:

*The Calcasieu River Light-
house which was located at the
mouth of the Calcasieu River at

Cameron and which was in ser-

ceer on the Mermentau
River between Grand Chenier

and Lake Arthur in the early
1990s.

“Several photos of big duck

hunts in Cameron Parish back
when there were no shooting
limits.

*The Marine Research
Center located on the east side

of Calcasieu Pass from 1903 to

1910 to research Louisiana fish,
shell fish and flora.

Benefit to raise funds

for kidney transplant
Friends and former class-

mates of Donald “Big Newt”

January, 41, will hold a benefit
dance Friday, Oct. 20 to help
raise the $40,000 needed for a

kidney transplant which he des-

perately needs.
The dance will be held at the

Cameron K.C. Hall starting at 9

p.m. with music by Richard
LeBeou! m 9 to 12 and by
Moe-D from 12 until.

Gumbo will be-served from 6

p.m. for $5 per plate. There also
will be auctions, raffles and a

cake walk.
Advance tickets of $10 may

be purchased at Val’s Video, A &

A Party Works, Tarpon Grocery
and Hibernia Bank.

January suffers from kidney
failure. He has lost most of his

eyesight and is in a wheelchair.
His only hope of recovery is a

kidney transplant within the

next few months.

His sister has offered him

one of her kidneys but $40,000 is

needed for the operation which
will be done at St. Luke’s

Hospital in Houston.

January was a Cameron

parish sheriff deputy and more

recently worked for an environ-

mental company in Cameron.

He does not have insurance
which would cover the opera-
tion.

He and his wife, Ida, have

two sons Donald, Jr., who is a

Southern University student,
and Donnie, who plays football

at South Cameron High.
The benefit dance is being

sponsored by friends and by
classmates from the 1977 South

Cameron class.

Lighthouse hayride
to be held this Sat.

The second annual Sabine

Pass Lighthouse Hayride will be
held Saturday, Oct. 21 from 11

ES m to 3 p.m.
More than 300 persons

attended the first hayride last

year. The event is sponsored by
the Cameron Preservation

Alliance.

Participants will gather at a

site near the Chevron plant just
east of the Sabine Causeway and

will be taken on a four mile

hayride on trailers to a spot near

the lighthouse.
Hamburgers, hot dogs and

cold drinks will be served.

Monday was the deadline for reg-
istering for the event.

e lighthouse, which is no

longer in use, was in operation
for many years serving marine

interests coming into Sabine
Pass.

THE REV. AL Volpe,

Wo War Il
and his mother, fec Gre

The Alliance is seeking to

restore the lighthouse and to

make it accessible to tourists.

Halloween change
Based on a parent survey,

due to a home ball game being on

Halloween night, trick or treat-

ing for Johnson Bayou and Holly
Beach will be Sat., Oct. 28,
according to Doug Welch,
Johnson Bayou High School

principal.

the Sea
Airman
lor the

pastor of Our La Star of

oe ‘Church in Cameron here presena cheok t
c. an

ly held a basketball tournament to raise money for the memori-

al with a college team playing
Airman Roberts and his wife have

London

inst a servicemen team.
Cameron for an airbase in

where he will continue to train as a pilot.

*A map of the Jabez B.
Watkins “Dummy” railroad was

planned to run from east of
Lake Charles along the east
shore of Calcasieu Lake to

Cameron. This plan, developed
around 1883, did not material-

ize and Cameron never got a

railroad.
‘The Mermentau River Dam

at Grand Chenier which was

blown up 1904 and again in
1905 by persons opposed to the
dam which had been built to

benefit rice growers on the

upper Mermentau.

The books sells for $18.99
and may be obtained by calling

1-888-313-2665.

Msgr. Irving DeBlanc

Msgr. DeBlanc

to be honored

Me Oram Assembly,
Fourt! Degr Knights ofColu wil

|

hold its October

meeting in the hall of J. P.
Boudoin Sr. Coun 3014 in

Creole on Thurs.,
The meeting, ‘whi will begin

at a30 p.m., will be dedicated to

A. DeBlanc of Lake
Charl the assembly’s Faith
Friar an the dean of the assem-

bh ly.
Msgr. DeBlanc received the

Honors of the Fourth Degree on

April 29, 1945, in ceremonies
held in New Orleans.

“Last April, therefore,”
Faithful Navigator John
Halloran Jr. of Moss Bluff point-

ed out, “Msgr. DeBlanc complet
ed 55 years of membership in the

Fourth Degree. He was exempli-
fied as a member of Bishop
Dubourg Assembly in Lafayette,
and became a member of our

assembly in 1961, when he
became Pastor of Our Lady

Queen of Heaven Parish in Lake
Charles. He has been a member

of the Fourth Degree longer than

any other Sir Knight of our

assembly.”
The Fourth Degree is cele-

brating its 100th birthday this

year, and Msgr. Cramers

‘Assembly has recognized veteran

members at each of its meetings
during the year 2000. The Creole

meeting will be the last for the

assembly this year.

Youth win

at the Fair
Several Cameron Parish 4-H

and FFA members won awards in

the Cal-Cam Fair Livestock
Show held Saturday, Oct. 14.

Kayla Rutherford of Creole
exhibit both the Prospect

amb Champion and Reserve

Bull Champion and the Supreme

Cham Bull.
hael Boudreaux of GrandCh exhibited the AOB Bull

lolly Manuel won the GoatShuneel Champion award.
Lance Guidry exhibited the

English Breed Heifer Reserve

Champion.

i
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2000 South Cameron Tarpons

Tarpon Homecoming is Friday
The South Cameron High

School Homecoming will be held

Friday, Oct. 20.

jomecoming activities will

begin with a pep rally at 2:15

p.m. in the new gym.
A alumni reception will be

held at 5 p.m. in Tarpon Hall

honoring the 1951 classes of
Grand Chenier and Creole High
Schools and the South Cameron

High classes of 1976 and 1991.
The Homecoming Court will

be presented on the football

field at 6:30 p.m. preceding the
South Cameron-Oberlin game.

At halftime,

_

Brittany
McDaniel, last year’s queen,

will crown the new queen.

Homecoming Court mem-

bers are:

Senior Maids: Tabatha

Beard, Stacie Booth, Jennifer
Conne Melissa LaLande,

Trista Semien, Kristin Sturlese.
Junior Maids: Rica Canik.

Tess Dimas.
Sophomo Maids: Lynsi

Conner, Lindsay Willis.
Freshmen Maids: Courtney

Conner, Cassandra Trahan.

Eighth Grade Maids: Lexie

LeBouef, Jodi Billings.
The Homeco dance will

be held in the new gym begin-
ning at 9 p.m. (or after the

game.) The court will be pre-
sented at 10:30 p.m.

Students may invite guests
to the dance. Proper dress is

required and admission will be
$5 per students.

Jury pulls its support
of fixed-span bridge

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury last Friday decided it did
not want a fixed span bridge

from Cameron mainland to

Monkey Island, as had been

approved by an earlier jury,
stating that it preferred a

syn ene bridge.
e jury had

by
bee scheduled

to meet at 10 a.m. to decide on

it stand on the fixed span
bridge. However, at th reque
o a Lake Charles

i

safety should be a factor in the

decision; boats would be trapped
if there is a spill at the south
end of the loop everyone worked
hard to pass a tax to dredge the

loop and it seems crazy to put an

obstacle in the middle of loop;
larger vessels, deep-draft, could
have a problem turning around.

Others fear that their docks
will become silted, because of no

traffic going through, and they
would lose dock space.

Fisherm said it would be very

of December 30, 2000, a transfer
of the ferry has not: occu!

i

then the state, through the

department, may offer residents
of Monkey Island adequate and

just compensation for their land’,
‘and the Cameron Parish Polic
jury in a special session on Oct.

13, 2000, voted to approve a

swing bridg to cross the
Cameron Loop. This bridge

should be similar to a pontoon
bridge, or one that will open to
boat traffic.

“Thereft

a meeting was held at 9 a.m.

between himself, Rep. Dan
Flavin and about 50 local busi-

ness people to discuss the

bridge.
Flavin said later he ha not

Dore who has a facility in

Cameron and is opposed to the

fixed span bridge.
“It’s unfortunate that the

police jury has changed its

direction after the five years it

has been dealing with this mat-

ter,” Flavin said. “I do not think

that the DOTD can find the $5
million it would take to con-

struct this type of bridg that

they now say they want.”
a Horn, Parish Admin-

istrator, told the jury she had

spoken to Senator Gerald

Theunissen by phone and he

said that he would support any-

thing the jury decided. He

admitted that he and Rep.
Flavin had a hard time getting

the $1.5 million allocated for the

fixed-span bridge that the previ-
ous administration approvi

e jury prepared a resolu
tion favoring the request for a

swing-span bridge.
James Ducote, the jury&#

industrial development director,

reporte that at the request of
the jury he had contacted the

business places located on the

Cameron waterfront and that

most had been opposed to a

fixed span bridge. He reported
that 10 were opposed to a fixed

span bridge, 3 were in favor and

2 were neutral.
Concerns expressed by those

who opposed a fixed span were:

to their
and two said it would kill their

business in Cameron, thus they
would have to pull out.

Tina Horn said that “the con-

tacts the parish has with those
close to the governor assure us

that he is not going to pull the

ao and leave us with noth-

Scot Henry, whose family
owns approximately one third of

the land on the island said,
“Rep. Flavin’s stand that we

have to accept the fixed bridge
or have the Monkey Island ferry

removed is not acceptable to us.

There are other alter eter
that need to be looked at.”

RESOLUTION ADOPTED
The police jury then enacted

the following resolution on the
proposed Monkey Island bridge:

“The Louisiana Department
of Transportation and

Development

_

proposes. to

replace the ferry to Monkey
Island with a fixed span low-
level bridge; and the deep water

drilling occurring in the Gulf of
Mexico requires the Port of
Cameron to have facilities that

provide convenient access to

their docks.

“Locating a low-level fixed-

span bridge on the Cameron

Loop would be detrimental to

existing business and future
businesses.

“The Louisiana Legislature
in the 1999 regular session

approved House Bill #1033,
authored by Rep. Scalise that

says: ‘Effective July 1, 2001, no

state funds shall be appropriat-
ed for operation and mainte-

mance of the Monkey Island

ferry located in Cameron, and as

Hackberry trash bash

is

a big success
The Hackberry Community

Health Action Team (CHAT)

sponsored a community wide

trash bash Sat., Oct. 7. 57 vol-

unteers showe up at the

Hackberry Recreation Center

and picked up trash from 9 to

11:30 a.m.

Fifteen trailer loads of trash

was brought to the trash dump.
Gracie Simon monitored the

dumped.
Hot dogs and Cokes were

served to all volunteers at the
Hackberry Recreation Center

for lunch. CHAT thanks Lake

Charles Coca-Cola for the dgna-
tio of the cold drinks

Organizations and g: apsneeeem at the trash bash
are as follows:

CHAT members, HHS girls
basketball team, 4-H, StuCouncil; Future Busi
Leaders of peae Reta esHackberry
Hackberry Bap Otturch

Youth Group, Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

CHAT extends thanks to

those who worked hard to better
our community.

,
the jury is

requesting Sen, Gerald

Theunissen, Rep. Dan Flavin,
and Governor Mike Foster to-
work toward the goal of appropri-:
ating monies for a swing bri a

to Monkey Island.”

Food drive

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture:
agencies in Cameron and!

Calcasieu parishes are conduct-

ing a fall food drive to benefit the.

needy in the area.

All USDA employees are tak-

ing part in the drive and the pub-:
lie also has been encouraged to)
join in the effort by dropping off

donations at one of two locations;
in Cameron canned and non-

perishable food items may be

dropped off at the La:
Courera Extension Seryicp
office on Henry street near the
courthouse.

In Calcasieu they can be
brought to the USDA Service
office at 1400 Hwy. 14 in Lake
Charles.

‘All food items collected ix
Cameron and Calcasieu parishes

will be donated to hunger relief

organizations for distribution im
the local area.

Miles for Meals Wi
held to collect funds for the

parish Meals on Wheels pro-
ram which serves home-

ind senior citizens.
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si
Funeral s@zipt picefor Neil

“Breaux, 43, of will

E
at 10 a.m., u odi 19,on St. Mary ad o theawak

Catholic Church.

fe Rev. Poerio wiler tate:
&gt;

pave will tbe 40 ‘land
[Memory Gardens Cemé 93) in

Lake Charles under the digion 27

of Johnson Funeral Home.bds +

Mr. Breaux died Sundayre
- 15, 2000, in his residence. *,

He was a native of Li

Lake for 20 years. He was a grad-
uate of LaGrange High School.

He was a Borden route salesman
for more than 10 years. He was a

volunteer fireman with the
Grand Lake-Sweetlake Volunteer
Fire Department.

He was a member of St. Mary
of the Lake Catholic Church and

was a lector and a member of the

choir. He was a church yout
group leader and was active in

youth athletics.

Survivors include one daugh-
ter, Tiffany Laine Breaux of
Grand Lake; four brothers,

:  Darold Breaux of Philadelphia,
Miss., Glen Breaux of Traverse

&lt;

City, Mich., and Brian Breaux

=; and Gerald Breaux, both of Lake

Charles; two sisters, Patricia

Gachassin and

_

Theresa

Delcambre, both of New iberia;
two step-brothers, Roger Henry
and Robert Henry, both of Lake

Charles; three

_

step-sisters,
Lucille Gorham of Moss Bluff,

dane Vlahoegeorge of Lake
Charles and Mary Cranford of

LaPorte, Tex.; his father and

USPS

Members

The Cameron Parish Pilot,

Drawe Cameron, La. 70631.

Charles and had lived in Gas ‘pital
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step-mother, Orford and Eloise
Lucille Breaux of Lake Charles.

HAROLD O. POWELL
Funeral services for Harold

O. Powell, 74, of Haughton, will

be at 2:30 p.m., Thurs., Oct. 19,
in Hillcrest Funeral Home.

The Rev. Raymond Boswell
will officiate; burial will be in

Hillcrest Cemetery.
Mr. Powell died Thurs., Oct.

£7, 2000, in a Lake Charles hos-

He was a native of

Haynesville and lived in Lake

Charles since 1966. He was a

retired operator for Conoco

Refinery in Grand Chenier. He

was a veteran of the U. S. Navy,
serving in World War II. He was

a 32nd degree Mason. He was amem of First Baptist Church.

Survivors include one son,

Jordan H. “Jed” Powell of Lake

Charles; one daughter, Debra

Landry of LeBleu Settlement;
two brothers, Carroll Powell of

Haynesville and Tony Allen

Powell of Shreveport; and two

grandchildren.

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

ANNOUNCES NEW HOURS
Effective October 1, 2000

o Cameron
Pilot
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New Orleans Times-

Democrat, Sept. 6, 1895
‘CALCASIEU P.

Lake Charles, La., Sept. 5

At 70’ ‘clock p.m. last Sunday, th
Times-Democrat representative

was waited upon by Capt. Albert

oa of M. T
3

Jones &amp; who
ited to make one of aBar of faibpe to visit the

mouth of the Calcasieu River and
examine the work being done by

the government, assisted by pri-
vate enterprise, to deepen the

mouth at the Pass, as it is called.

by the tugboat Ernest, both

belonging to M. T. Jones & Co.
The Ernest is one of the

staunchest and most powerful
boats on the river, and the barge
Marie was fitted up especially for

the convenience of the excursion-

ists.
The gentlemen composing the

party have contributed the sum

of $3500, thus augmenting the

proportion of the government
appropriation allow

work, an e same

cial interest in the work, which,
once properly will

give a great impetus to the lum-
ber trade in which all the gentle-

men composing the party are

interested to the extent of many
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

pete OF
CHANNEL

The wor laid out to be

accomplished is in Big Lake for

two miles south to the Calcasieu
River to a uniform depth of eight
feet for about one-half mile. The

old-fashioned and worn out

dredgeboat has succeeded in

making a channel of one-half the

required width to a depth vary-

ing from five to six feet. Again,
the revetment work is not accord-

ing to specifications, as the piles
should have been tied, with two-

inch slabs of securely spiked
thereto. Instead, strips of vari-

ous thicknesses, from one-half to

two inches, were used, attached
with a single nail, and many
have been knocked off by the

scoop of the dredgeboat.
Unless there is a new deal or

a decided improvement upon the

present work and the present
methods, it will be a long time
before the much-talked of and

ardently-deep channel is an

accomplished fact. It is a well

own fact that as a rule the

largest half of the amount appro-
priated by every succeeding
Congres for the improvement of

rivers and harbors is wasted,
amounting to many millions of

dollars, but it was hoped that the

appropriation for the improve-
ment of the Calcasieu would be

an exception to the general rule
for more than one reason, the
first being the exceeding merit of

the case.

At ‘Leesbu the parish town

of Cameron, the party was joined
by Senator Henry and Deputy

Customs Collector Munroe. The

party then proceeded to the pass.
Here it was found that work on

the jetties was being pushed vig-
orously, it having been completed
for a distance of about 2300 feet,
the work apparently being good.

The large mattresses, as they
are called, composed of under-
brush and boughs of wood, are

about twenty or twenty-five feet
wide by forty-five feet in length,
and are held firmly in place by
large rocks brought here for that

purpose.
It is not expected that all can

be accomplished that is desired
with the present appropriation,
but it is confidently hoped that
sucha showin will be made as to

prove ly that deep
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water can be had at a compara-

tively small cost, and that the

present and future Congresses
will be induce to complete the
work right in Calcasieu parish,

which is the grandest ship timber
country in the world.

(Cameron Pilot,
Oct. 12, 1967)

RESTAURANT IS SOLD
Fred’s Restaurant, well-

known Cameron eating estab-

lishment, now has new owners it

was announce this wee

Claude Hebert and his father,
Hilaire Hebert, who had operat-

ed the restaurant since Oct.,
1954, Tuesday sold the business

to another Hilaire Hebert’s son,

Richard Hebert of Grand

Chenier, and a son-in-law, John
Harold Savoy of Jennings.

Hebert and Savoy and their
wives have taken over the opera-
tion of the firm.

The Heberts bought the
restaurant in 1964 from Mrs.

Fred Cormier, who with her lat
husband had started the busi-

d in 1957 by
but. was

= ie
4 ness and operated it for a num-

=
= ber of years. The restaurant was

=
= RCS, ean} Hurricane Audrey.
=

Sta My Own Sl
rebuilt.

More Than One Gift, Plea Attach A Separate Sheet.)

BIG INCREASE IN PARISH
Assessments in Cameron

Parish now total $27,784,080, an

increase of about one and a half
million dollars over last year,

lie Richard, Cameron Parish

assessor, reports.
The assessor&#39; roll, recently

turned over to the sheriff’s

department for the start of collec-

tion of 1967 taxes, shows that the

parish has 5,68 taxpayers of

which 1,372 claim homestead

exemption.

HUNTING ON REFUGES
The Bureau of Sport

Fisheries and Wildlife is giving
consideration to opening portions

of the Sabine and Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuges to

waterfowl hunting during the

coming season, it was announced

by regional Director, Walter A.

Gresh.
In order to provide quality

hunting opportunity throughout
the waterfowl season, it is pro-
posed that hunting be limited on

the refuges to only five half days
a week, Wednesday through
Sunday.

This type of hunt has worked
well on other refuge and is being

pos
for initiation at Sabine

an Lacassine this year. If after

one season some changes are

needed to make the hunts more

satisfactory and more enjoyable,
the Bureau will make the neces-

sary changes before next year&#
season.

NATIONAL LUNCH WEEK
The second week in October

has been proclaimed National

School Lunch Week. What do the
children think abo their lunch-

room, we would have to eat sand-

wiches all the time.”

By Jerry Racca -- 7th grade:
“Many people rely on the Iunch-

room workers and cooks. If they

were here we would have to

bring our own lunch. We&#39; very

glad that they&#3 here. They are

e best cooks we’ve ever had.

Their food is very good. The

meais are always on ae. ‘They

BSpick the best of
What did they eat in 196
Monday -- sausage, yams,

string beans, peanut butter,
bread, milk.

‘Tuesd -- Toast, cream pota-
toes, butter, cole slaw, rolls, milk,
applesauce.

Wednesday -- meat patti
corn, beets, cantaloupe, bread,

butter, milk.
ursday -- turkey, rice and

gravy, sugar peas, cranberry
sauce, bread, butter, milk,

oranges.
Frida -- baked shrimp, sliced

tomatoes, lima beans, jello,
bread, butter, milk.]

NEWS NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mouton,

new owners of the Western Auto

Store in Cameron, announced
that they will hold their grand

opening sale this weekend begin-
ning Thursday.

‘Three Cameron Parish sopho-
mores nursing students received

the traditional white caps in spe-
cial ceremonies at McNeese

recently. They were Gwendolyn
and Jean Nell Hebert of

Cameron and Adele Elaine

Hebert of Hackberry.
Mrs. W. D. Griffith displayed

the Cameron HD Conncil publici-
ty book which placed first in

state competition. The book con-

tained 15 articles, pictures and
editorials telling of the work done

by the parish home demonstra-

tion council and member clubs
for the year. Mrs. Griffith is the

Cameron HD Council reporter
and publicity book chairman.

es at Cameron E)
vi

By Doyle &q - 5th grade
“The cafeteria is a very nice

place. It feels good to wash your
hands before lunch, The cooks

are very nice to everyone. After

you get your lunch and milk you

go to sit down at a table. After

you get finished eating you can

go back for seconds if you want

to. Ithink we are lucky to have
hot lunches.”

s Helen Jane Broussard --

6th grade: “It is hard to express
our appreciation for our cafete-
ria. In the lunchroom it is very
friendly. There are five cooks in

the lunchroom. They are friendly
with us. Our lunchroom is large.
The food is very good and so is

the service. The room is very
clean. If we didn’t have a lunch-

Atter $2000 rebate, V6, spoiler.
AM/FM cass.. power seats

ipho$500 ae 3.9% AP smooth ride suspentio power

Jocks, C V8, wide side bod & much more

FOR THE RECORD

Brittany Hicks name was

omitted from the honor roll list

for the second grade at Cameron

Elementary School.

Teen Program
at library is told

Charlotte Trosclair, Cameron

Parish Librarian, announces a

new teen program at the Library
for 6th graders and older on

Thursdays from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m,

The library will have guest
speakers on a variety of topics.

‘To start the program on Nov.

2, at 4:30 p.m., Laura Lanza
from. Lake Charles Animal

Control will speak on animal

care. With the recent abuse cases

in the media, Laura Lanza will

tell what her office is doing to

help.
On Thurs., Nov. 9, at 4:30

p.m., Pat Primeaux and Jodi

Richard will discuss what to do

on a bad hair day and nail care.

Thurs., Nov. 16, Theos Duhon

from the Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39; Department will dis-

euss self defense. He will talk

about things such as parking lot
safety, how not to a victim,
and other safety hints when at

home o traveling.
Mon., Oct. 20, the library

will have a class from 11 a.m.

until noon with Office Chris

Guillory from the Louisiana
State Police talking about car

care and driving under the influ-

ence, Trooper Guillory will have

some special goggles that will

show youth what is seen when

under the influence and trying to

drive a remote control car. Please

note that this special class is on

Monday at 11 a.m.

Fred Sanders will speak
about fishing, making fishing
lures and fishing sports on Nov.

30, from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. He

heads up the new 4-H program
Outdoor Skills which includes

shooting sports and fishing
sports.

The program will end in

January with other classes on

things such as teen finances,
cooking for the holidays, dating,
CPR, diets, and more. If you have

any subjects that you would like
to have addressed in these class-

es, please call Mrs. Trosclair or

Dede Nunez at 775-5421.

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Sentricon’
Colony Elimination Syste

Serving Southwest Louisiana since 1951

‘Atter $2000 rebate, CD AM/FM, spoiler,
a

cruise power windows, tocks & much more.

‘Afte $300 rebate

Loade SU leathe seats & much more

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La

478-7826

After $2000 rebate AM/FM stereo with C & speak
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ody, heav dut suspension pk & much more

for 6O pint
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1994 Tercel
4dr, A/C, AM/FM stereo.

1991 Honda Accord
Auto A/ AM/FM cass.., tilt, cruise, clean

1993 Chevrolet Lu mina
Auto, A/ AM/FM cass.. tilt, cruise, fully loaded

1988 GMC $15 Jimmy
Auto, 2 dr., A/C, AM/ cass., loaded

1992 Jee ee
W auto, power windows, locks, tilt, cruise, loaded

1994 Pontiac Grand Am
56,000 miles, auto, A/ AM/FM cass.

power windows, locks

1994 GMC S15 Excab
Auto, A/C, tilt, cruise, AM/FM cass.

1994 Acura Integra
Auto, A/ AM/FM cass., full loaded

1997 Toyota Corolla DX
Auto, A/C, AM/FM cass.. tilt, cruise,

power windows, locks, fully loaded

1997 Nissan Altima GX
Auto, A/C, AM/FM cass, tilt, cruise,

power windows, lacks, nice

1998 Pontiac Grand A
20,000 miles, auto, A/ AM/ cass., 4 dr.

1997 Nissan 4x4 Pickup
AV AM/FM cass., tilt cruise loade

1999 Chevrolet Lumina
Auto, A/C, AM/FM cass.

.

1999 GMC SLT Suburban
21,000 miles, leather, pewte in color all loaded

1999 GMC SLE Jimmy
13,000 miles, auto, A/C, AM/FM cass.,

tilt, cruise, fully loaded up

1998 GMC 271 Excab
350, 3rd dr., auto, A/C, AM/FM cass.,

tilt, cruise, fully loaded

1998 Mitsubishi Montero Sport
‘Aut A/ 4x4 AM/ cass. till cruise

a *14,99
1996 GMC SL Excab
V-8, auto. A/C, AM/ cass. till, cruise

fully loaded °15,99
1995 Chevrolet Silverado Suburban

owner, auto, A/C, AM/FM cass.. tilt,

cruise, power windows, locks, nice
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THE CAMERON PARISH Head Start Cameron center received three small picnic tables made

and donated by Glenn Trahan as an Eagle Scout project. He is the son of Alfred and Claire Trahan

of Cameron. Pictured above are children of Cameron Parish Head Start. Glenn Trahan, and staff.

Creole K.
By Loston

Cc News
McEvers

At the J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus Council
3014 monthly meeting last week
in Creole, plans were made by
Grand Knight Charles Glenn
Theriot for the upcoming events.

.

C. family communion

will be held at 4 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday at 8:30 a.m. mass. A

joint K. C. and Catholic

Daughters communion is

planne in the future.
The Fourth Degree supper

and meeting will take place
Thurs., Oct. 26, at 6 p.m. This is

hosted
|

by the 3rd Degr:
rand Knight Theri asked

that members be at the K.C. Hall

on Wednesday evening, Oct. 25,
at 3 p.m. to prepare for the event.

mass for deceased member

of the K.C. and_ Catholic

Daughters is planned for Nov.‘17,

at 5 pm masK.
- meeting forNovem wil be Wednesday,

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
Cookinc « WaTeR HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - Cuean - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conpiioners

Butane Gas RANGES:

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHone: 439-4051

Nov. 8, with a rosary at 6:15 p.m.,
mealt at 6:30 and meeting follow-

ing. This is ladies night, all K.C.

wives or girl friends, and
deceased K.C. members’ wives

are invited.

There will be a benefit bingo
for Jeremy Furs of Cameron on

Nov. 26. This is a joint detail for

the Knights of Creole and
Cameron. Bingo tickets are on

sale and you may contact mem-

bers of the K.C. from Cameron or

Creole.

Names are being taken for

Christmas baskets for the needy.
You may contact Charles Theriot,
Loston) McEvers, Father Joe

McGrath or any Creole K.C.

member to have a name brought
up. This needs to be turned in

before the Nov. 8 meeting.
The Catholic Daughters are

having a benefit gumbo on Sun.,
Oct. 29, at the K.C. Hall.

Chosen Knight of the Month

was Tim Dupont and Family of
the month was the Chris Percle

family.

J. B. Athletic

fundraiser is

a big success

The Johnson Bayou High
School Athletic Association wish-

es to thank everyone for making
the festival fundraiser a success.

They especially thanked all of the

businesses and individuals for

their contributions.
New officers are: Ricky

Harrington, president; Greg
Trahan, vice-president; Penny
Trahan, secretary; Doug Welch,
treasure! Tammy Romero,

reporter; Robert Romero, parlia-
mentarian.

The next athletic association

meeting will be Nov. 13, at 6:30

p.m.

south Cameron

Rural Health Clinic

is please to

announce the
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- §:30 a.m. uM

1:00 p-m.
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Author to be

guest at dinner
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Libr:
will present an Author&#39;s Dinner

Wednesday, Oct. 25, at 6 p

featuring Curt Iles, who will

review his book, “Stories from the

Creekbank”.
It will feature a seafood buffet

$20 and an RS is required by
calling 775-542

Gut ee lives: Dry Creek

and is manager of the Dry Creek

Baptist Camp.
Prior to this, he served as a

teacher, coach and administrator
at East Beauregard High School.

They

to a delightful place where you
will realize that people and

wonderful experiences can still

be found in the small communi-
ties such as Dry Creel

The book is really thre books

in one. One is a compilation of

stories of the community where

Iles grew up. The second section

“Stories from the Back Pew”

shares tales of growing up in a

country church, and “Post Cards
from Dry Creek” is a compilation

of an unforgettable summer at

Dry Creek Baptist Camp.

y that places like Dr;
Creek no long exist. In Stori

from the Creekbank, you& travel
and 0! signing at the

Outrigger Restaurant. The cost is

Good Luck Tarpons|

Photo contest

si announced
Quality ts Not Expensiv - It’s Priceless!!

~.

Exper Bod Repairin and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repair Facil in

eee a
We are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

474-4379
You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer.

.

BE Repaired to Pre-accident Condition Ewe specializ in all makes

Catislaction Guaranteed
560 Sout Common

The Cameron 4-H photogra-
phy club is holding a photogra-
phy contest for new and old mem-

bers. Those interested need to

take a photograph of the best
Halloween decorated home or

business.

Bring the developed photo-
graph of any size to the first pho-
tography club meeting, which

will be announced at the monthly
4-H meetings.

If you have any questions,
call Gregoire Theriot, 598-2653.

LET US ADMINISTER YOUR RETIREMENT PLAN

TOGETHER OUR
PLAN WORKS

* 401(k RETIREMENT PLANS * SEP IRA

* PROFIT SHARING PLANS * SELF DIRECTED IRA

e MONEY PURCHASE PLANS * SIMPLE IRA

* DEFINED BENEFIT PLANS * ROTH IRA

You can trust your local

professionals to provide

expert financial service.

Call J.A. “Pepe” Vasquez or

Dianne Wolfe at 437-3702,

or visit them at the CSB

Plaz locate cl

question My investm are in

team of financial professional



CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their awards cere-

mony Oct. 5. Outstanding nt neces Awards were present-
ed to the - Amber

Dalton Portie, Alayn Trahan; iret grade - Breann DeBarge,
Garrett Whittington; Second grade - Tyler Conner, Matti Smith;
Third grade - Katelyn Horn, Hallie Whittington; Fifth grade -

Lori Boullion, Danielle Gaspar Se grade - cha Andrews,
Garrett and grade

South Cameron High
Alumni to meet

The Alumni are:‘HS Alumni will. be hon-
1951 - Grand Chenier High

sc
ored on Oct. 20. The classes of

1951, 1976 and 1991 will be rec- School: Jerry Jones, Lee Nunez,
ognized at a social in Tarpon Hall Jr., Loretta Theriot, Sybil
beginning at 5:00PM. Thibodeaux.

th perfec gift
GIVE A

CLASS RING
this holiday season.

Create

‘enduring
memories. Ask your jeweler about the mamerous

startog at available for Junior High
Hig School and College Akumni

$69 off gtving needs.

© Rule delivery + Lifetime warranty * Free opuons + tree assurance on wnnte ana yellow gota nngs

Carnricre H Jewel
1705 Maplewood Dr., Sulphur * 625-9971

Wiss

Made in USA.

CAMERON ELEMENTARY Schoo! held their awards ceremo-

ny Oct. 5. Academic Excellence Awards were presented to the

above students: Second grade - Kelly Guidry, Kade Pierson,
Racissa Savoie;
Mooney, Travis Trahan;

Third grade - Molly Alexander, Mikalee
Fourth grade - Blake Mouton; Fifth

grade - Kristyn Dupuie, Rachael Fountain, Austin LaRue,

Keyara Lassien, Kami Savoie, Thomas Lee Trosclair; Sixth

grade - Adonise Abshire, Baret Bercier, and Aaron Doxey.

1951 - Creole High School:

R C. Domingue, Robert Landry,
Dorothy Savoie, Rena Miller, Joe

Gayle Boudoin, Iona Bacci-

galopi, Faye Bourriague, Joan

Carter, Waldon Doxey, Claude

Hebert,’ Gary Kelley, George
LeBocuf, Mayful Richard, Amos

Thibodeaux, Ernest Vincent.
1976- South Cameron High

School: Mary Austin, Doyle
Baccigalopi, Gail Baccigalopi,
Cornellia Bartie, Cheryl Berkey,
Roberta Blake, Claudette

Boudoin, Craig) Boudreaux,
Gregory’ Boudreaux, Ramona

Boudreaux, Cheryl Boullion,
Beverly Broussard, Cindy

Broussard, Rody Broussard,
Francia ‘Chaisson, Debbie

Southwest Louisiana

*Ithas been an honor to-serve as your voice in Washingto for the past
two terms. I&# worked diligently, along with m staff in Lafayette, Lake

‘Charl and Washingto D.C,, to represent the diverse interests of

We canibe proud of the progress we&#3 made. For.the first&#39;tim in a

generatio we have eliminated the nation’s annual budg deficit and

starte paying down the national debt. At the same time, we have

»provide targeted tax cuts for working families and businesses across

“Ametica. Federal dollars have been secured for 1-49 and o

infrastructure projects, and a new Veterans extended-care facility and

Veteran War Home will soon&#39 openin in the 7th district. Asa

member of the House Agriculture Committee, I&# been an advocate for

the need of our farmers, delivering a new crop insurance program,
for Louisiana products and services; and providing critical disaster assistancemark

iEviv prolonge drought and low prices

bedane and i will continue working for the best interests of Southwest Louisiana. |

peducatio opportunities for our children,a strengthene Social Security and Medicare
| prescriptio drug benefit for our seniors, and a national energy policy that is built

dgas producers As always will remain a strong advocat for a pro-life agend |

‘ma ‘Louisiana

a

better plac to live for your family and mine, and | ask that you allow

sfeprese you in Washingto On behalf of myself my wife Payton and our twin boy
y want to thank you for your past support and would appreciate your vote in the

n electior‘on November 7th.”

Crochet, Helen Duhon,
Duhon, Lena Dupuie, Glen

Dupuis, June East, Donest Elli
Susan Elmer, Sandra Gardner,
Alton Gates, Delores Guillory,
Roger Hanks, Dexter Harrison,

‘arlene Hebert, Faye Ann

January, Flora Bells Jones, Glen

Kelley, Arleen LaBove, Emily
LaBove, Louis Landry, Carlotta
LeBlanc, Catherine LeBoeuf,
Mirinda LeDano, Linda Lewis,
Loretta Lippincott, Wilburn

McDonald, Blayne Mayard,
Carmen Miller, Madeleine Miller,
Terrance Miller, Shirley Moore,

Cindy Morris Gerald’ Mouton,
Billy Myers, Dinah Nunez,
Elaine Nunez, Trudy Nunez,
Vickie Nunez, Cheryl Parks,
Daniel Peshoff, Cynthia
Primeaux, Paula Pugh, Joseph

Reina, Linda Reyes, Armand

Richard, Clayton Richard,
Staffus Richard, Denise Roberts,
Yvonne Roberts, Bridget Roux,
Karla Savoie, Kimdell Savoie,
‘Terrance Savoie, Vickie Savoie,

Mary Jo Savoie, Denise Smith,
Keith Smith, Tommy Takes
Lana Theriot, Deala Trahan,
Martin Trahan, Raymond

Vinson, Wendell Wilkerson,
Dwayne Williams, Henrietta
Williams, Jill Willis.

1991- South Cameron High:
Selema Armentor, Chantay
Bailey, Donald Bailey, Alberta

Bartie, Rodney Benoit, Lana
Bertrand, Patrick Bertrand,

Patrick Booth, John Boudreaux,
Joseph Bourgeois, Richonda

Brandon, Bridget PropasMarlena

_

Broussard, ‘err:

Broussard, Randall Camp
Angie Conne Terrell Conner,
Jimmy Constance, Cody
Delcambre, Ronnie Fountain,
Michelle

|

George, Regina
Godette, Jason Gray, Christy
Guidry, Jared Griffith, Sonya
Guidry, Albert Guilliot, Stacy
Guillory, Derek Hardie, Renee

LaLande, Chad Miller, Nancy
Nash, D&#39;Juan Nunez, Kevin

Olivier, Tara Pierson, Tammy
Portie, Carla Primeaux, Stacy
Primeaux, Michelle Richard,

Holly Roberts,

—_

Benjamin
Rutherford, James Rutherford,

Robin Rutherford, Brandi

Soileau, Kendall Styron, Marlene

Swire, Christena Theriot, Winn

Theriot, Sherrie Thomas, Chad

Thornton, LaQuinta Valentine,

James Vidrine, Dixie Willis.

mane am

South Cameron 4-Hers

tell summer activities

By GREGOIRE THERIOT

The summer shows were

quite exciting for many of South

Cameron Sr. 4-Hers this year. At

the LJBA Brahman summer

show, Rica Canik received a fifth

in showmanship and in her class.

Kaylee Jo Canik received a first,
second and third in her classes.

Julie Trahan placed second in

showmanship, third in her class,
as well as eighth and seventh in
her classes. She also placed first

in livestock judging and first in

public speaking.
‘Amber Trahan place second

in showmanship, second in public
speaking, third in the poster con-

test, sixth with her bull, fourth
with her heifer, and tenth with

her heifer. Also participating at

the LJBA summer show included

Courtney Conner and Santana
Conner.

The AJBA Brahman show

was held this summer. Julie
Trahan placed fourth in show-

manship, second in bred and
owned, tenth in class, as well &lt;3

seventh in class. Amber Trahan

placed fourth in showmanship,
fourth with her bull, sixteenth

with her heifer, and ninth in pub-
lic speaking. Kaylee Jo Canik

also participated in the AJBA

summer show.
The LJBA Braford show was

also held this summer. Chance

Baccigalopi won reserve champi-
on cow and overall champion in

showmanship. Nick Savoie won

grand champion bull. Nick Pinch

won junior bull calf champion.
Also ‘participating at the show

were Michael Boudreaux and

Trey Wilkerson.
The AJBA Braford show was

held this summer, too. Chance

Baccigalopi won gra champion
Braford cow. kerson won

grand champion hull Also partic.
ipating were Nick Savoie, Nick

inch and Michael Boudreaux.

Win Your

Homecoming
Game, Tarpons. Fri.,

Oct. 20, 7 p.m.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

For DONAL “BIG NEWT JANUA
Friday, October 20 -- Homecoming Night

CAMERON K. C. HALL

¢ Gumbo Served -- 6 p.m. Until
With All the Fixins........

a seseseeee
9 5-00

Dance -- 9:00 p.m. Until

— MUSIC BY —

RICHARD LEBOEUF
9:00 p.m. Til Midnight ae

MOE-D

x

S 2

ie) -%

Midnight Until

Advance Tickets: $10 Per Person

At The Door: $15 Per Person

Advance Tickets on Sale At: Val’s Video,

A&amp;A Party Works, Tarpon Grocery
Hibernia (By Check Only At Bank Please)

TWO GREAT BAND - ONE GREAT NIGHT

“Let The Good Times Roll & Hel A Friend!

AUCTIONS! RAFFLES! CAKE WALK!

PROCEE TO HELP WITH KIDNEY TRANSPLANT

go Frenais Fe

Wen tata,

Online

ate ae acm

Plantersville, TX 77363

Septe 30

oF
or
3 sacl

seavenrre com

se
Sund
‘Nove 1

19 “B
$895

$19.95 S895

(#Service charge as applicable.)
At the Gate:

‘Ticket Outlet:
$19.95
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ury Eighth Grade Maid Eighth Grade Maid Freshman Maid Sophomore Maid Sophomore Maid Junior Maid

Jodi Billings Lexie LeBoeuf Courtney Conner Cassandra Trahan Lynsi Conner Lindsay Willis Rica Canik

Junior Maid Senior Maid Senior Maid Senior Maid Senior Maid Senior Maid Senior Maid
Tess Dimas Tabatha Beard - Stacie Booth Conner Melissa LaLande Trista Semien Kristin Sturlese-
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SUPER-Dea We
SUPER TRUCKS Salute

$4 5Ooo po BACK

You

0.9%
0.9% APR FOR 60 MONTHS AT 17.05/MO.

PER $1000 FINANCED WITH 10%DOWN Take It

All The
Way —

2000 EXPLORER

CASH BACK

We’re

Pulling
For YouCASH BACK

ei 0.9”
FOR 60 MONTHS

= is 0.9% APR FOR 60 MONTHS AT 17.05/MO.
2000 Ex La) ION

PER $1000 FINANCED WITH 10%DOWN

List
KRed??

YOUR LOCAL NOT ALL BUYERS WILL QUALIFY FOR LOWEST APR. SEE DEAL-

S = + €A TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY. Dealer contribution may affect final

QuaallityCare —epotasied price. Explorer cash back applies to 2000 4 door models

Cameron Parish District Attorney

Glenn Alexander

&a Staff

nl Flesidency restrictions apply. Must lake new retail delivery from

« stock by 10/31/2000. See dealer to see it you quality.Ford DEALER

CE e

UU D4
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TARPON SWEAT SETS

Now Available!!!

Order from Coach’s Office-or Call

Southern Screen

PHONE: 7&#39;75-

HOURS:

7 AM- 5PM - MON. - FRI.

7 AM

-

NOON - SATURDAY

Bobb & Phylli Doxey Owners 11 Cypre St. Cameron

542-4462
CREOLE

Oil & gas
- production —

“

is up here
CAPITAL NEWS

Natural resource production
in Cameron Parish continued ‘to

climb in July, extending a rising
trend begun in May.

The Department of
Revenue’s monthly report of sev-

erance taxes lists $2.1 million
collected for production within

the parish boundaries, the high-
est figure so far this year and
th eighth highest total in the

state for the month. It nearly
doubles the $1.08 million

recorded in July 1999 and sur-

passes the previous months’ col-

lection total by $345,096.
Most of the work in the

arish was recorded for oil pro-
duction, which yielded $1.6 mil-

lion in taxes. Natural gas pro-
duction added $450,748 to the

figure, and timber products
brought in $84.

The parish collecting the tax

on production of natural

resources, except lignite and

timber, annually receives 20

ercent of the total up to

750,000. Seventy-five percent
of all revenue collected on tim-
ber products goes back to the

parish.
July severance tax receipts

for the state overall jumped to

$52.2 million, up about $20 mil-
lion over the previous month
and nearly $11 million higher
than the year’s previous high of

$41.7 million recorded. in

February. The July 1999 report-
ed listed just over $24 million in

collections statewide.

Plaquemines Parish roared
back into first place in total sev-

erance taxes as its total went

from $1.79 million in June to

$11.4 million in the latest

report. Terrebonne returned to

second place with $3.5 million
for the month, and Iberia moved

up from fourth with $3.1 mil-

lion. St. Bernard climbed into

the top listing with $2.7 million

as Lafourche returned to the
ranks with $2.6 million. While
Vermilion slid from first place

with $2.5 million in receipts, St.

Mary retained its seventh place
spot with $2.3 million.

Cameron&#39;s $2.1 million for

July allowed it to drop from
sixth to eighth place, and

Iberville recorded $1.8 million to

move into the ranking of top
producing parishes. St. Martin

also moved into the top 10 with

$1.5 million.

Arts & Crafts

festival set

The 29th annual Arts &
Crafts Festival of Southwest
Louisiana will be held Fri., Sat.,

and Sun., Nov. 3, 4, and 5 at the
Lake Charles Civi Center This
is the biggest craft show each

year with over 250 exhibitors
featured. It is sponsored by the
Kiwanis Club of South Lake

Charles.
There will be a sneak preview

Friday night - tickets will be $5.
Tickets may b purchased in

advance at the Civic Center.
Tickets on Saturday and Sunday

will be $2 at the door,
This year the Lake Charles

Kiwanis will have a Sports and
Hobby Expo 2000 in the

,

Contraband Room.
All proceeds are invested into

charitable organizations provid-
ing community services.

Talent knows what to

lo;

tact knows when and

how to d it.

ALL THE

WAY, TARPS!

CONGRATULA

Chase Horn
2 Robbie Montie
3 -Michael Bercier
5 Trey Lute

6 Donnie January
7

_

Jared Morales

9 Brett Baccigalopi
10 Jeffrey DeShields
12 Keith McKoin
14 Terry Menard

15 Jed Savoie
17 Andre Savoie

18 Nick Savoie
20 Marcus Boudreaux

21 Justin Landry
22 Kris Benoit
23 Brendan ller

24 Brian Little

25 Matt Richard

26 Trey Wilkerson

27 Jacob Benson
.

28 John Henry
29 Jared LeBouef
30 Gerry Lane Thomas
31 John Alexander
32 Jacob LaBove
33 Chad Broussard

New area to

open on Sabine

Wildlife Refuge
By DIANE BORDEN-BILLIOT

If you are a fisherman, pho-
tographer, or paddling enthusi-

ast, you will be gl to iow that

a new area will be opening on

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge
for year-round access via -non-

motorized water craft such as

canoes, pirogues, and kayaks.
It is an approximately 2000

acre pond of brackish marsh tra-

versed by bayous, canals, lakes
|

and ponds. This area will include
§

everything east of Highway 27,
just north of the refuge headquar-
ters to the north boundary and to

Calcasieu Lake on the east.

Access for launching will be
from the saltwater launch at Hog
Island Gully Recreation Area.

Boating through ‘this area will
allow visitors an’ opportunity ‘to

enjoy the scenic and quiet beauty
of the marsh, catch a fish, take a

photograph, view wildlife, or just
get some exercise.

Wildlife ‘that you are likely to

see within this area includes

waterfowl, shore and wading
birds, rails, swamp rabbits, rice

rats, raccoons, otters, and coy-
otes The refuge plans to develop
a series of trails for non-motor-

ized water craft throughout the

refuge over the next few years.
This area will remain open to

non-motorized water craft at sun-

rise.on Oct. 16.

Motor boats will not be

allowed from Oct.15 to March 15.

Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge will continue to allow
motorized boat launching and

passage to Calcasieu Lake during
the closed period. This fall the

saltwater launch at Hog Island
Gully Recreation Area will tem-

porarily be opened for this pur-

pose, while construction of a ne

water control structure and
launch are ongoing at West Cove
Recreation Area. en the con-

struction is complete, the Hog
Island Gully launch will be closed

and the West Cove launch re-

opened.
If you have questi plecall Sabine NWR or th Cam:

Prairie Refuge at oa50 2216.

South Cameron Tarpon 2000 Football Team

34 Joe Treme 64 Michael Domingue
36 Chance Baccigalopi 65 Quinton Chaumont

37 Scott Savoie 66 Justin Theriot

38 Wesley Treme 67

—

Andy Oliver

39 Jesus Vasquez 68 John Theriot

40 Michael Boudreaux 69 Bryan Morales

41 Brad Pregeant 70

=

Oliver Primeaux

42 Christopher Benoit 71 Blake Trahan

43 Neil Higgins 72 Wayne Nunez

44 Joe Wolfe 73 Jeremy McDaniel

45 Adam Doxey 74 Matt Miller

46 Stephen Domingue 75 Chris Dupont
47 Dale Rogers 76 Chase LeBouef

48 Beau Duhon 77 Ira Rodrigue
50 Dusty Savoie 78 Scott Crochet

51 Casey Bridges 79 Blake Broussard

52

.

Nick Aplin 80 Chris Dimas

54 Glenn Trahan 81 Dane Desonier

55 Lex Theriot 82 Derrick Waguespack
56 Kaleb Trahan 83 William Mallet

57 Evans Mhire 84 Codie Parker

58 J. R. Boudreaux 85 Patrick Jones

59 John Paul Trosclair 86 Nick Pinch

60 Josh Picou 87 John Richard

61 Gary Primeaux 88 Seth Theriot

62 Cody McDaniel 89 Dane Dupont
63 Parry LaLande, Jr. 90 Lance Guidry

99 Josh Richard

ADNVEO MIN
 Exattomeonul =

Saluting The Tarpons &

Homecoming Royalty!

DAN FLAVIN
Representative District 36

337-477-1334

1-800-462-5022

All The Way Tarpons . .

Congratulatio Gy Oh

Homecomi
Court//

Hwy. 82, Cameron

775-5350

&
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© Football
By CHRIS MUELLER

The South

—

Cameron

Tarpons won their second

straight game and moved to 2-0
in district, 3-4 overall. Donnie

January’s one yard in the fourth

quarter broke a 6-6 tie and gave
the Tarpons a 12-6 victory over

the Kinder Yellow Jackets, who
fell to2-5 and 0-2 in District 5-

Kinder got on the board

first on a 75 yard touchdown run

by Derrick Lavan in the first

quarter. Lavan rushed for 164

yards on 21 carries up to his sea-

son total of 975 yards.
 Tarpons knotted the

score at 6-6 on a Jed Savoie one

yard touchdown run in the sec-

ond quarter. The game staye
tied until January& winning

Seush in the fourth quar-
&q

Quarterback Jed Savoie led
the Tarpon with 65 yards on 11

carries, Donnie January added

45 yards on 14 carries. Savoie

was 3 out of 7 for 18 yards pass-
ing. Jeff DeShields had two

receptions on the night. South

Cameron will host the Oberlin

Tigers Friday night at 7 p.m

By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron

Tarpons who are 2-0 in district
and 3-4 overall will host the 0-1,
1-6 Oberlin Tigers in a district
matchup this Friday night. The

Tarpons have a chance to mov to

3-0 in District 5-1A with a win
over Oberlin.

ake Arthur, who is also 2-
0 in district, will play a non-dis-
trict game. The Tarpons need to

focus on Oberlin and make sure

they don’t look ahead to next

week&#3 big game against Lake

Arthur. That game could decide
the district championshp.

e Oberlin Tigrs have a

new coach this year in Charlie

Cryer, who previously coached

at Merryville. Oberlin returns 7

starters on offense starters on

defense from last year’s 3-7

team.

Oberlin has experienced
just one winning season in the

last five years. The Tigers have

a balanced attack with Dallavon
Pullum and Titus Artis doing
most of the running.

Oberlin quarterback Kyle
Carrier threw the ball 24 times

last week against Lake Arthur
8 for 76 yards.

South Cameron has had

success of late with their wing-T
offense with Donnie January

and quarterback Jed Savoie

shouldering most of the load.
The Tarpon league leading
defense has been very strong

CARL BROUSSARD
CAMERON ParRISH CLERK OF COURT

& STAFF

119 Smith Circle 775-5316 Cameron

Do You

Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

° se

Main St.

We’re Proud Of

TARPONS

HOMECOMING ROYALTY!!!

2 2B 2 2@ 2@ 2B 2B 2B 2B 2B 2B 2B CH

WENDELL&#39;S ELECTRIC
&a HARDWARE

775- 562

Our

And We

Salute Our

Cameron, La,

GOOD LUC TARPONS

Welcom Returni Alumni

and Congratulati to the

Homecomi co
WE BELIEVE I YO

Congratul oo

Jodi Billings
8th Grade Representative

on the Homecoming Court

(Lake Charles American
Press, Oct. 7, 1927)

THE NEW CAMERON ROAD
Benson Vincent, president of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
was in Lake Charles today secur-

ing rights-of-way for the Gulf
Beach Highway. The Louisiana

Highway Commission let con-

tracts this week for the dirt work

on the road from the south line of

Calcasieu Parish near Hackberry
to the town of Cameron.

It is reported that all rights-
of-way were guaranteed to the

authorities of Cameron Parish
and the Louisiana Commission,
one landowner giving a distance

of 15 miles.

(Cameron Pilot, Oct. 5, 1967)
LION OF THE YEAR

A. J. Howard, president of
the Cameron State Bank, was

named “Lion of the Year” by the
Cameron Lions Club at the 12th
annual presentation of this
award Monday night at the
Cameron Recreation Center.

Presenting him_ with a

plaque was Rodney Guilbeaux,
Sr, winner of last year’s award.

Hadley Fontenot, who
received the Cameron Lions Club
first Lion of the Year award in

1956, was presente a silver tray
by th club in recognition of his
service to the club. J. Berton

Daigle made the presentation.
Ray Dimas reported on the

accomplishments of the club dur-

ing the year pointing to the fall
district cabinet meeting, the

youth exchange program, and
the shrimp-antelope trade with a

Wyoming Lions club as the year’s
top projects.

FIRST BLACK NAMED
Lester Bartie, Cameron

native, this week became the

first Negro to be appointed to the
Cameron Parish Selective

Service Board. He received his
commission from Lt. Col. Leo W.

Davis, Deputy State Selective

Service Director.

Bartie succeeds J. A. Davis
who recently resigned as a board
member after 20 years of service.

APPLIANCE STORE MOVES
Bell’s Appliance Service,

owned by Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Bell, has moved to a new location
in Cameron—the old post office

building, which has been com-

pletely remodeled.

also as they allowed Kinder only
one touchdown last week and
shut out Merryville the previous
week.

Oberlin will have a lot of

problems trying to move the ball

Friday night. This will be South
cAemro’s first home game in

three weeks.

South Cameron Tarpo Dance Line

Estuary is

losing out

to erosion
No place on earth is disap-

pearing as rapidly as_ the
Barataria-Terrebonne National

Estuary. “In the war we are fight-
ing against this loss, we are far
from being on the winning side,
as is evidenced by the recent die-
off of 17,000 acres of marsh, and
die back of even more acres in

Barataria-Terrebonne”, says
Kerry St. Pe, director of the

Barataria-Terrebonne National

Estuary Program.
The Estua ‘Progra waassistance from the LSU

Agricultural Center, and
Louisiana Public Broadcasting,

is pleased to announce the avail-

ability. of the newest Estuary
Program video. This video,
America’s Vanishing Treasure,

examines the scope of land loss in

Louisiana and the economic and
cultural significance of

Louisiana&#39;s vanishing wetlands.
“Louisiana wetlands and

marshes make up one of the most.

productive ecosystems in the

world”, says Dr. Paul Coreil,
assistant director of the LSU A
Center’s Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service. “Millions of

pounds of fish and shellfish are

harvested annually. Oil and gas
activity in this region supplies
much of the nation’s energy
needs. Swamps and ba provide
essential habitat for wildlife.”

Yet experts also stress that
this valuable resource is disap-
pearing at an alarming rate --

with Louisiana losing 50 acres of

wetlands every day. That’s the

equivalent of a football field

every 45 minutes, in Barataria-

Terrebonne alone.
While efforts are underway to

reverse this tragic land loss,
these efforts have only been

implemented on a small scale.

Techniques such as barrier

island restoration and the diver-
sion of freshwater and sediments
to starved areas have been suc-

cessful. But experts say to save

the wetlands, Louisiana will

require these methods to be

implemented on a much larger
scale.

Time is running ut for saving
Louisiana’s coastal wetlands,

officials say. If current estimates
are correct, Louisiana will lost

640,000 acres -- an area the size
of Rhode Island during the next

50 years.
To Zomu a free copy of

A easure”,
contact th Estuary Program at

1-800-259-0869. To learn more

about our vanishing wetlands,
and efforts to save them, visit the
Estuary Program website at

www.btnep.org.
The initial printing of this

video is made possible by funding
from the Coastal Wetlands

Planning, Protection an

Restoration Act (CWPPRA).

Coaches and

spons. named

The South Cameron High
Tarpons are coached by Parry
LaLande, Sr. Assistant coaches

are Steve Barnett, Ryan N:

Pete Picou, and Baron Thomas
Student coach is Jeff Wain-

wright.
The South Cameron High

Cheerleaders are sponsored by
Kelly McKoin and the Dance

Line is sponsored by Renee

Reyes.

The store carries G. E.

appliances, electrical and plumb-
ing supplies, hardware, tools,
toys and househol wares, and

als specializes in central heat-

ing and air conditioning.

HEALTH UNIT GETS X-! BDr, R. F. Miller,
the Cameron Parish Healt
Unit, announces the acquisition

of an X-ray machine for the
Health Unit in Cameron. The
machine will be put in operation
some time during October to

chest X-rays on all patients
referred to the Health Unit by
private physicians and ail

patients who have positive T. B.
skin reactions.

Kristin

Sturlese

South Cameron

High
SENIOR MAID

WE ARE PROUD

OF YOU!

HAVE FUN!

Love Joey Mom & Jod

Welcome Alumni -

Congratulatio SCHES Court ‘00/

Cam-Tool &a
Machine Shop

Hwy. 27 E - Cameron

Wade &a Pam Carroll - owners

‘775-S008

ighty Tarpon
“The Pride Of The Parish”

A Salute to the South Cameron

Tarpons & Homecoming Court!!

We accept News, Classifieds and

Display Ads and also payments for the

Cameron Parish Pilot.

Clipper
Office Supply

For All Your Office Supplies

School St. 775 5645 Cameron

A Salute To South

Cameron Hig School

wish to extend my best wish-

es to the students, faculty and

graduates of South Cameron

High School on the occasion of

the annual Homecoming Friday.
South Cameron High School

truly a credit to Cameron Parish.
The school has one of the finest

school plants to be found any-
where. It also has a fine faculty

and outstanding programs.
All of the returning

South Cameron as wel

uates of the school&#39;s predece:
Creole and Grand Chenier

Schools, remind us of the fine citizens
who have graduated at South Cameron
over the years. We know that they con-

tinue to be proud of their old Alma



REAL ESTATE

——ee

SeBIG LAKE, 3 bedrooms, 2

bath home on acres. Applian-
— fireplace, central air and

it. Workshop, shade and fruitie $8 00 Cal 598-2626.

10/12-19p.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1 1/2

bath, larg kitchen
| an living

oe on piers, Francis

Ci a
acre.

call 337-478-S475 10/12 11/2p.

3 BEDRO Brick Home, 2

roof. Partially rem:

sher, dryer, refrigerator, “stove
included. 218 Francis Circle, 775-

», 7142. 10/5-19p.

AFFORDABLE THREE bed-

room, two bath home on large lot

in Ridgecrest Subdivision. Spa-
:

iou rooms, fireplace, eon-

cabinets, new roof, natural

.

low flood rates. 775-5186 10/1
RENTAL PROPERTY: Located.

next to South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, 5 bedroom, 4 bath

_

house, 1400 square foot office

building. For more information
send request to: Rental Property,
P.O. ‘Daa 579, Cameron, La.

70631 or Fax: 337-775-7199.

9/28-10/19p.

AUTO PARTS Store and Shop
Building For Sale: Creole. Call
337-542-4586 after 6 p.m. 6/15tfe.

GRAND LAKE

3 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

:

ble wide Manufactured home on

in Grand Lake.

3 LOTS off Granger Road.
*. Front lot has mechanical system.

~ Large oak trees. Call Grace for

more details. $32,500.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

-. Street at Hebert’s Camp.

LAST LOT left in restricted

.

subdivision on ee. Lane.
2000 min. living. $15,000.

RA Moffett Realty Inc.
° at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

FOR SALE

TRAPP CANDLE special
offer: One free votive per cus-

tomer ($3.40 value) and 10% off

any Trapp purchase for the 12

Days of Trapp, Oct. 19 - Nov. 1.

Free candles while supply lasts.)
Experience the fragrant world of

Trapp at Sea & Shore in

Cameron. 775-5484. 10/19c.

FISH/PLANT combos: Betta

Bowls in assorted color schemes,
complete with fish, plant, colored

marbles, and matchi bow,

Be to give or enjoy. Only $25.
Easy to care for, instructions

included. Custom order taken.
Sea & Shore, 775-5484. 10/19c.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Z’ ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfc.

FALL FLOWERS: Snapdrag-
ons, pansies, ornamental cab-

bage, dianthus. New items:

Morning Glory trees, terrariums,
new fall “silk” flowers. Clearance
sale continues, great deals. Sea &

Shore, 775-5484. 10/18c.

WORK WANTED

D J Excavating Services LLC.
Foundation trenching and tractor

work. Stump and_ shrubbery
removal. 527-9822 or 540-2100.

10/5-26p.

RV SALES

2000 BLOWOUT Sale going
on now! Save Thousands! We

have over 200 units to choose

from at one location. We carry
American Eagle, American

Dream, American Tradition,
Discovery, Southwind, &

Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow &
Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro, Gulfstream,
Prowler, Maliard

Meadowbrook. Kite Bros. RV

Center, Hwy 171 N, DeRidder,
LA. 1-800-456-2724, Mon-Fri 8-5,

EOR SALE
Sat 8-12. 8/10tfe.

NEW, 8 Person Fibergl*
Duck Blind. Built by C. Petterfer,
Tapered Top, $595. Call E.
Conner at 478-8515. ext. 140.
10/5-26e.

FREE PUPPIES. Mix dogs. 2

males, 3 females. Phone 775-

8397. 10/19p.

@ @ @ @ ©

©

©

(Lake Charles American

Press, Oct. 22, 1926)
OLD TESTED METHODS

When the Pure Oil Co.

“brought in” its No. 3 well at

Sweetlake at a depth of around

5,890 feet last Monday south-
west Louisiana is said to have

attracted the attention of a num-

ber of the major companies
overnight as a result of that test.

While this section of the

coastal oil belt has had the great-
est “play” of its history by way of

leasing activities of the major oil

companies since the Miller No. 1

well of the Vacuum Company was

completed as a big oil gushe in

the middle of a big marsh in the

Lake Charles field two years ago,
the actual drilling operation
have been on

a

very small scale,
when compared to the large area

under lease.
Practically every section of

the Lake Charles oil district has

been “shot” and “doodle bugged”
by first one company and then

another using the “dynamite
(seismograph) and

ug” (torsion balance).
(Note: Torsion Balance is a device

used to measure minute forces by
the torsion of a wire or filament.
Doodlebug is using that device as

sort of diving rod in attempting
to locate underground gas, water,
oil, or ores. Shot is a charge of

explosives.)
Reports are current in local

oil circles now that “surface indi-
cations” are to be checked over

carefully, and regardless of what
“surface machines” might have
indicated in different sections, if

old reliable surface indications of

nature are very pronounced,
future developments may be

expected by way of preparations
being made to drill “test” wells to

a depth of 6,000 feet and over.

ABSTRAC COMPANY
OPEN

Recent. activities in Cameron

Parish, including develop-
ment at Sweetlake and prepara-
tions for the building of the Gulf
Beach Highway -- the first road

to connect isolated parts of the

parish with the outside worl
have been larg instrum
in the of the

Cameron Abstra Co. by John B.

Daigle, of Lake Charles, who will

move to Cameron next month

and start work on compiling data

from the records for a modern
abstract plant which he esti-

..mates, will require from two to

three years time.

CAMERON PARISH SEWER DIST. NO. 1

EMERGENCY DECLARATION
Cameron Parish Sewer District No. has declared an emer-

‘| gency situation to slip line 120’ of 8” sewer main on Davis

Road, due to (2) two breaks in the existing main. This is to be

done in conjunction with bridge replacement on Davis Road.

The cost of this project is $18,175.00 and will be done by
Insitufrom Technologies, Inc. This project will begin on

» 9/29/00 and end on 9/30/00. Anyone having inquiries about

this project should contact our office.
RUN: Oct. 5, 12, 19 (0-11)

— JOB AD —

4 The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for a special education teacher aide at

Grand Lake High School.

Contact: David Duhon, Principal, Grand Lake High
School, Phone 598-2231.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, possess

a high school diploma, and score eatiptacto onan
4

achievement test.

, The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, October 19, 2000 at 10:00 a.m.
RUN: Oct. 5, 12, 19 (0-23)

SS

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The C ‘on Parish School Board has
employ

Ophelia J. Bourqu of Jenning Louisi to

inspect all schools and buildings for the presence
of asbestos containing building materials.

The work consisted of identifying materials sus-

of pling those

yzing the king

a hazard

andking +
;

preparing an Asbestos Management Plan.

The Asbestos Management Pian is o file at the

principal’s office and the following locations.

Ron Vining, Cameron Parish School Board, P. O.

Box 1548, Cameron, La., 70631, phone: (337) 775-

5934, ext. 14

Ophelias J. Bourque, 1627 S. Cutting, Jennings,
LA, 70546, phone: (337) 824-8093.

The C; Parish School Board’s desig d

representative is Ron Vining. Questions and com-

|ments may be addressed to him at his office as

‘sted above.
RUN: Oct. 12 & 19 (0-29) |

NOTICES

T.-GAIL’S THRIFT Shop:
Want to make extra money for

Christmas. Ask T-Gail about

renting a space for the Big
Garage Sale we are having Nov.

11, 8:00.- 4:00 at 7X Square. Call
542-4824 and reserve your space

now. 10/12-26p.

HAPPY ADS are here agaiPlace a ha ad for a little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

signed.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: 229 McCain

Rd. Saturday, October 2ist. 7

a.m. - p.m. One bunk bed set

Baby, children,
shoes; coats; infant swing:
car seat and much more! 10/19

GARAGE SALE: In Grand

Lake. 142 Kathy Rd. Children
Winter and Summer Cloths.
Household Appliances and Knick

Knacks and more. Saturday, 7

a.m. until. 10/19p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Looking for
truck driver to fill opening. We
offer 50 hour guarantee, paid
vacation, holiday pay, insurance

Gneludin health, cancer,

and dental), 401K retireme
plan. Starting pay $9.00 hour,
with opportunity to move up.

Apply at Francis Drilling Fluids

in Cameron or call 775-5006.

10/19-26p.

CDL CLASS A Driver needed
for local oilfield work. Must hav

good driving record with 2

experience. Please

Chucky Savoie at 775-f

475-1580. 10/5-26p.

With the completion of ‘the

highway and with the develop-
ment activities at Johnson’s

Bayou and Hackberry, as well as

at Sweetlake, it is believed by Mr.

Daigle that prospects for the

growth of Cameron parish are

brighter than they ever have

been before.
Mr. Daigle, who is a native of

Grand Lake, has been engaged in

abstract work in Lake Charles

for the past 13 years.

(Cameron Pilot,
Oct. 19, 1967)

COMMISSIONERS
NAMED

The following commissioners

have been named by

_

the

Cameron Parish Democratic

Executive Committee to serve in

the Democratic Primary election

Sat., Nov. 4.
‘War 1 Precinct 1 - Rub

Mhire, Mrs. Gilford Miller, Elor
Montie, Joe Canik, Mrs. Freddie

Richard, and alternate, Herbert

Sturlese.
Ward A Precinct 2 -

Mesdames_&#3 Russell

_

Garry,
Clifford Broussard, Frances

Klein, Ira Melancon, Gladys
Cain, ‘and alternate, Mrs. Verna

B. Matt.
Ward 2, Precinct 1 -

Mesdames Hulane Kelly, Vivian

Menard, Charlie Mae Brasseaux,
Thomas Broussard, Nancy P.

Nunez, and alternate, Mrs. Janie
McCall.

Ward 2, Precinct 2 -

Mesdames Thomas Duhon,
Whitney Theriot, Leon Richard,
Traville Broussard, Clayton
Trahan, and alternate, Mrs.
Bernice Baccigalopi.

Ward 3, Precinct -

Mesdames Roberta Rogers, Dale
Desonier, Henry H. Ratcliff,
Beatrice Richard, Monroe
LeBoeuf, and alternate, Mrs.

Bessie Pichnic.

Ward 3, Precinct 2 - P. H.

Montie, J. H. Montie, Mesdames

Bennie Reon, Nolan Savoie,
Thomas E. Mudd, und alternate,

rs. Elma Rome.
Ward 4, Precinct 1 -

Mesdames Lena P. Farque,
Margie D. Thomas, Bonnie G.

Beard, Florence Devall, Ella
Fontenot, and alternate, Mrs.

Dewey Hebert.
Ward 4, Precinct 2 -

Mesdames Charles W. Hebert,
Dupre Guidry, Alfred H. Duhon,
Leo 2 Duhon, Antoine

Broussard, and alternate, Mrs.

Ervin Richard.
‘ar ’5&#39;°- Robert

Merritt, Claude Rutherford, J. P.

Constance, Wallace Stanley,
Ernest O. Trahan, and alternate,

Mrs. Kenneth McRight.
Ward 6 - Ovia Duhon, Lucille

Pearce, Eula_Devall, Laura

Bonsall, Madie Pearce, and alter-

nate, Mrs. Carl P. Johnson.

VOTER TOTAL
A total of 3,837 persons are

now registered to vote in

Cameron Parish, an increase of

169 over the number in August,
according to Miss Wynona Welch,

parish registrar of voters.

Of this number 3,834 are reg-
istered Democrats and three are

Republicans. Of the total regis-
tered, 232 are Negroes.

LIONS CLUB MEETING
The board of directors of the

Cameron Lions Club met at the

Haye Picou home

evening. Members were served a

delicious dinner by Lionesses

Kato Picou, Ruby Hebert, Gail

Trosclair, Mary Henry and Alida

Watts.
President Ray Champagne

announced plans to present the

spring country and western show
with date and celebrities to be

announced later. Co-chairmen

are Bill Morris, A. J. Howard,
and Jennings Jones.

OYSTER FISHING MAY

BE RESUMED
There is a good possibility

that oyster fishing will be

resumed in Calcasieu Lake this

winter, Jerry G. Jones, local
member of the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission, said

this week.
Jones said that Dr. Ted Ford,

chief of the oyster and water bot-

toms division of the wildlife

department, will submit his rec-

ommendation on oyster fishing in
the lake to the commission at its

meeting Oct. 24, in New Orleans.

Dr. Ford inspected the oyster
reefs in the lake on Oct. 12, and
also heard comments from about

twenty fishermen and other
interested persons at a hearing

° HELP WANTED -

CRAIN BROTHERS,
immediate opening for an.

. .

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC

. .
.Call or come by our Grand Chenier Office

for more details. Contact Clifton Hebert at:

&a 538-2411 =

INC. now has an

on i pee of the lake.
fishermen were in favor

of reo the lake to the tak-

ing of oysters by hand tongs with
restrictions being placed on the

amount of oysters that could be
taken each day by each boat.

Calcasieu Lake was closed to

oyster fishing last year because
of a serious depletion of the oys-
ter beds. Since that time the beds

have made a good comeback.
Several years ago, when oys-

ter fishing reached its peak here,
many local fishermen fished oys-
ters in the lake and several oys-
ter houses shipped out large

amounts of oysters.

NEWS NOTES

It’s beginning to look like a

big year for the South Cameron

Tarpons who have a 3-0 record in
district competition so far, just

behind Sam Houston which has a

4-0 record.

Army Private Walter L.

Domingue, whose parents are

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder- LA

Fri. Oct. 13 & Sat. Oct. 14, 2000

Livestock receipt cattle 1742 horses 3, hog 17

she 3 ee tae107 BABY CALVES: Dairy
per f 90-140 per HD. Calves

under 150 Ibs per Ib 135-165 CALVES: Steers

Hefers: 150-27 Steers 100-10 p tos, Heifers
-150 per lb, 276-375ibs. Steers

Heifers 85-100 376-500 Ibs *Se c
choice 60-95, standard 80-95, Heifers goo
choice 80-85, standard 75-80, 500-600 Ibs

steers goo choice 80-80 standard 75-85
Heifers: good choice 80-85 standard 75-80,
601-875 Ibs steers good choice 80-80, standard

75:80, Heifers good choice ong open TO
ZB 675-800 ibs steers None Heifers None
COWS: All grade slaught oo. ‘a grade
stockers per

HD

365%670% cow/calf pairs,

575& 825 per pair. BULLS: All grades 42-47
per Ib. HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts 35-38,
medium barrow and gilts 33-36, butcher pigs

35-40 Ibs, feeder all grade 37-40, sows 300-

500 Ibs 25-32 goo boars 8-12. HORSES:

Pe lo 45-50, GOATS & SHEEP: Per head 20%
200

SEE

MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS
‘FRIDAY

SALE:

DERIO

—SAT.

SALE: DEQUI
HOG SHE GOAT - 11:0

HORSE

SALES; 1S MOND - DEQUIN
RO MONDA DERIDDE

TAC 6PM. HORSE 7:3 PM.

W WELCOM YOU TO COM BY & SE OU UNIQUE FACILIT

|

“WE CARE FOR YOUR LIVESTOCK”

ALLCATTLEARE

FED

QUALITYHAYé

[TO HELP PEN, WORK & HAUL YOUR CATTLE

ILLER: (337) 786-2995

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Domingue,
and wife, Glenda, life on Rt. 1,
Grand Chenier completed an

eight week field artillery basic

course Oct. 12, at Fort Sill, Okla.

Corporal Henry January, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Arceneaux

January of Cameron, received
the first award of the Army

Commendation Medal Oct. 6,
while serving with the 101st

Airborne Division in Vietnam. He

earned the award for meritorious
service as an assistant gunner in

Battery B, 2nd Battalion of the

division’s 320th Artillery.
Earl E. Veron was elected the

fifth judge of the 14th Judicial
District carrying bot Cameron

and Calcasieu parishes last

Saturday. He defeated Henry
Yelverton. In Cameron Parish

the vote was 1,083 for Veron and

773 for Yelverton.

_C F MA
eeDoz. 89

Gal.12.4

6/12 Oz. $1.69)Reg or Diet.
3 Liter re Bt |.69

B of Bud Light
lier Lite..Pic

Coke, Dr. Pep or Sprite

Seasoning
Swanson Regular 1 Dinners,

10-11 Oz. $1.79}

Best Yet Corn, Green Beans
or Mixed Veg.. .15 Oz. 3/$1.00Hu Snack Pack Puddings,
All Flavor 13...

Kelloggs Froste Flakes, Raisin Bra
Com Pops, Cocoa Krispie:
or Froot Loops..
LouAt na

Canola Oil...
Glad Drawstring
Lawn & Leaf Bags.

$2.59

(Cut Your Choi:

Gwaltney Franks.

476 Marshall St.
ING

CALL JIM Mi

NEXT HORSE SALE: MON. NOV. 6TH IN WAsG CRED CARD
DEQUINCY, SEE YA&#3 THERE!!!

= NOW ACCEPTI

ATTENTION WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 2 CUSTOMERS

Regarding Disconnects -- Starting November 1,

2000, you will receive a “Past Due” on your late

bill, then on the next bill you will have “Final

Notice”. If this bill is not paid by the 15th of the

month, your water will be disconnected.

To get it turned back on you must pay the

delinquent bill in full and an $80.00 reconnect

fee.

THERE WILL NOT B AN DISCONNECT

LETTER ENT T ANYMORE.

Our office hours are: Monday and Tuesday, 8

a.m. - 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.; Wednesday -

Friday, 8 a.m. - 12 p.m. Night drop available.

If you have any questions, call our office at

762-3935.
RUN: Oct. 12, 19 & 26 (0-34)

Happy Ads
Ar e Her Again

Price includes

Photo and Art-

sa Bring
ur requestalo with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633.

z

* Anniversary
33. Ads must be signed

“Promotion

*League
Championship

*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
“Good Luck

“Place A Happy Ad
Fo As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to ae
yon

your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

and form

publicati
and form
the elaps
Parish P

du in th
or liens.
BY: /s/ Bc
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ParisPoli jury meeting in
Session ‘avast nite en da O
September 2000 acce as esateand satisfactory the w

under Project. Numb 1999-1
Cameron Parish Poli Jury RoaProj ve certain cor

Cameron Parish Poli
No. 262989, in the Boof Mortgages,

Cameron Parish
TI 1 HE ¢

GIVE that

any ms having claims

arising ‘Out’the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work shoul file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_or

before forty-five (45 day after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as_pres by law. Aftthe elapse of said
ti

the Cam
Parish Police Jury will

pay ail’ su
du in the absence of any such claims
or

BY: ialBonni Conner,
retary

RUN: Sept. 14, 21, 28 & Oct. 5, 12, 19,
26 (8-23)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 6t day of

cepted as substan-

1998-12: Channel improvements at

Dugas Landing, pursuant to the cer-

vain contract betw Souther Gulf,
Inc. and said Cameron Parish Police

Jury und Fil No 2627 in the Book
of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
n or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing o labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_or

before forty-five (45) day after the first

publication hereof, the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the Camer
Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims
or liens.

&# /s/ Bonnie Conner,
Secretary
RUN: S 14, 21, 28 & Oct. 5, 12, 19,

26 (S-2.

NOTICE OF BIDS
Cameron Water and Sewer

District No.
Bids will he accepted o ThursOctober 26, 2000 before

our ice located at 126 pe Sir
urplus Engine - HPIaue teal Diesel Model w 282

Serial No. 54 266 83B, Twin Disc PTO.
8 Surplus Right Angl Gear Drives.

the Engine must be removed from

the building at the expen of the bid-

d Item are bid a

et. 6, 12, 1 2 (0-17)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the pans trigtion of the following project w:

eceived - the Cameron Pari
Gravity. Distri 6. until 5:00 P.M on 7

at the Grand Chenier
Fire Stati ivi Grand_ Chenier

Highway, ora Chenier, LA 70643

(337-538-2441

roject
|

Number: 2000-11

Maintenance of Existing Drainage
Lateral in Little Chenier Area,

Cameron Parish,
jes and regulation for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

h apply; the contract being classified

“TI, Highway, street and bridge con-

struction, Subclassificat
Earthwork drainage and levees.

or

Ill. Heavy construction.

posal forms will not be issued
later tha 24 hours prior to the hour
and date set for receiving proposals.

Contractors may submit proposals on

any contract for which they hold valid
Louisiana Contractors classification.

Every bid submitted shall be accomnied b a certified check or bid
the amount of 5% of the bid and sha
be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainag District 5.

‘ull information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

Lonnie G. Harper

&amp;

Associ Inc.Post Office Box
On

229,

Louisiane 70643-002 (8 59 25
Plans and specifications may be

inspected upon deposit of $50.00 per

s Bids must be submitted on propos-
forms provided by the engineer.Sme action will be taken at the reg-

ularly scheduled Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District 5 meeting.
The Cameron Parish Gra Drainage

District 5 reserves the right to reject
any or all the proposals.

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District 5

és/ D. Y. Doland, Jr., Chairman
RUN: Oct. 6, 12, 19, 26 (0-24)

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to-abethe following described Road Right-
Way being of no further use or necessi-

y:
First road heading south off of

Parish Road 315, (Happy Ridge Road),
beginning south of the cattleguard in a

south and easterly direction 80 ‘Thiroad right of way is 40’ w:

inte tae Basket Baad 18or Rav
Lane. This road right of way is located

in Section 36, Township 14 South,

ne having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Poli Jury, to be held

Monda November 6, 2000 at 5:00 p.m.
in the Beles gee Ritoer Budi tn
Cameron, Louisiana.

/s/ W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARI F

PO JURY
RUN: Oct. 5, 12

sone pon BIDS

a. Monday, October 23,

F for school board owned vehicles.

pecifications and bid sheet maydane eee Vining at the
Cameron Parish Sch Board Office,

Phone: 775-5934 ext.

Mite Cameron Pari Séivel Board

rves the right to reject any and allresei

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
By: /s/ Judith Jones

RUN: Oct. 5, 12, 19 (O-14)

NOTICE FO QUOTCame

|

Pari AmbulanceSeanc accepting

quot f ‘Gen Liability and Health
for both districts. Quotesshoub vealed and iehaled “Graeral

Liab and

|

Health

|

Insurance

quotes should be deliveredSout Calbe Memertal Hospital
before 6:30 p.m. Oct. 24, to be reviewed

at the meeting that night. Any ques-

tio contact Clifton Hebert, (837) 538-

RUN: Oct. 12, 19 (0-38)

iC NOTICE

DRAFT WATER
PERMIT

DYNAMIC EXPLORATION INC.
LA0113352 M49372

§
A

Dynamic Exploration, Inc., Post
Office Box 52889, Lafayette, LA 70505

requests a first time issuance of a
ii Disch:

ee Members
‘Badon, Mr. Nathan Griffit Mr.Sa Saaen, ir., Mrs. Connie Trahan

Mr. J. &# Constance. Members
absent were none. Guest attending
was:Mr. Sidney Theriot with

U.

S.
Unwired.

It was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

call the meeting to order.
It was moved by Mr, Constance,

seconded b Mr. Simon, and carried
that the minutes be read and accepted.

It ve oe by Mr. Simon, second-
ed by M: Trahan, and carried to

approve th bills as paid.
Mr. Sidney Theriot with U. S.

Unwired discussed with the Board
Members the possibility of putting an

antenna on our water tower in Holly
Beach to better serve our — with aital phone systems. The
disctased and will be lock nto for

the next meeting.
There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Grit iposeconded by Mr. Badon, and carri

meeting was adjourned at 6:10 p.
—

The next atersor meeting bbe held on 2000 at 6:1

Elimination System (LPDES) permit
(LA0113352) from the Louisiana

partment of Environmental Quality
(LDEQ). The facility is located in the
East Cheniere Perdue Field, Cameron

arish.
Theprincipa discharge from this

existing source is made into associated
natural and manmade waterbodies,
waters of the state classified for pri

ys contact recreation, secondai
tact recreation, fish and wildlife pro
gation, and agriculture Under the

Standard industrial Classification
Code (SIC Code) 1311, the applicant

proposes to discharge certain waste-

water streams associated with oil and

gas exploration, development and pro-
duction operations from an existing oil-
field facility.Duri th preparation of this per-

mit, it has been determined that the

discharge will have no adverse impact
on the existing uses of the receiving
waterbody. As with any discharge, how-

ever, some change in existing water

quality may occur.

The ‘applica draft permit, and

statem of basis may be examine at

Office of Environmental Services,Four Floor. Hecorda Genter,
partment of Environmental Quality,

7290 Bluebonnet Road, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana. Viewing hours are 8:00 a.m.

to 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 4:3 p.m.

Mon through Friday, except holi-

Written comments relative to the
issuance of this permit may be submit-

ted to Ms. Toni Booker, Public

Participati Unit, Q
Permits Division, P.O. Box 82135,
Baton Rouge, LA 70884-2135. All com-

ments submitted during the period of

comment shall be retained by the
Office and considered in determining
whether to issue or deny the permit. A

public hearin will be held if the Office
ds icant degree of public

inter Written comments received by
4:30 p.m. on November 21, 2000 will be

considered prior to a permit decision.
All correspondence should specify ref-

erence numbers LA00113352° and
AI49372,

LDEQ will notify the applicant and
each person who ubmitted written

comments or requested notice of the
final permit decision. Additional infor-
mation may b obtained from Ms.
Sherri Sullivan at (225) 765-0195.
RUN: Oct. 19 (0-16)

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

Board of Directors Special Meeting
Date: Oct. 5th, 2000
Call to order b President Magnus

McGee.
Roll call by Executive Secretary.

Present are Magnus McGee, Carroll

trahan, Ivan Barentine, Rogerest
Romero. Absent: None.

Guests are: Lonnie Harper, Leroy
‘Trahan, Wm. Lloyd Badon, Rodney
Guilbeaux.Moti to accept minutes of lest

meeting held on S 21, 2000, made
b Carroll Trahan 2n b Ivan baren
tine, passed.

Motion to review and pa bills by
Curtis Trahan, 2nd by Ivan Barentine,

assed.
Field trip wit Cur Trahan and

Lon Harp “On Target
Surveying” re: Pover in Sec. 25,

T1658, RI5W, in SW Johnson Bayou
relatin to a structure under a road on

a motion by Curtis Trahan, 2nd by
Rogerest Romero, passed, that Lonnie

Harpe be authori €0 prepare a per-
mit application and management pl
for the above permit and have ready to
submit at next regular meeting on Oct.

19, 2000.

Updat on meeting held in

Beaumont Thurs., Sept. 28, re: Texas
Water Development Plan East Texas
District 1 by Magnu McGee. Letters

Development District #1 were read and
discussed. The Coalition to Restore
Coastal La., the Governor&#39;s Office,
State and Federal Entiti spoke and

requested everyone in La. be invited tothei meetings and sent minutes, etc,

The Monk Island Hata Pu
meeting of Thursday, Se
an Gasabel “A cote o “Car
Trahan, 2nd by Curtis Trahan, passed,
that thi boa write a letter of su
for the proposed 14’ low level. brit
with removable center span to Monk
Tol from Came was suggeste

t La. ested to designeee ‘and stron cent supp
able to support a possi futureswi
a

or lift apan cent spat
ian by Curtis ‘Trah 2nd byieee ‘Rome pass that this

board replace a culvert on an existing

lev on north side of La. Hwy. 82 near

le post.
ie

Harper reported permit
application for Butch Construction is

look ter.

Motion to adjourn by Rog
19, at 6:3 p. at Board Office, a 205

Mid Rid Road in Johneon Bayo
f RodsBat Guilbeaux,
Exec. Sect.

RUN: O 18 (0-31)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

P.m. at the Waterw “Offi
OVED:

/s/ Nathan Griffith, Chairman
ATTEST:

e s P. ‘Con
RU Oc 19 (O-35)

I AM APPLYING to the office of
Alcohol and Tobacco Control of the
State of Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverage of high and low alcohol con-

tent at retail in the paris oof Cameron

at the following address:

57
G
G Beach Hy.

mn La. 7

sone co

y

Store L. ec
ung’s Country Store

a) Charl J Youne, PresiPetiti of Oppos ‘should
wade 1S wating soordance wit
ie Title 26, Besti ‘8 and 283.

SUN: Oct. 19 (O-41)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of a

Consistency Revie of a Proposed
Initial exploration Plan (EP) by the

Coasta anagement
Division/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan&#3

Consistency an the Louisiana

Resources

Applicant:

T

Cheysi U.S.A. Inc.,
P.O. Box 69100, Lafayette, LA 70596-

9100.

Federal

Location: West Cameron Block 47,
OCS-G-21533.

Description: Proposed Initial

Exploration Plan for the above area

ptovides for the exploratio for oil and

gas. Exploratio activities shall include

drilling from a jack-up rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment by
helicopter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshore base located at Intracoastal

City, La. No_ ecologically gensitispecies or habitats are expected to be
located near or affected by

th
these activi-

ties‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
‘oastal Management Division Office

located o o — tale of the State
Lands ural Resources

Building, 3 Not ‘at Street, Baton

ice hours: 8:00

Monday through
is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Department of

Sate Resources Coastal

anagement Division, Attention: OCSPla Po Office Box 44487, Baton

Louisiana 70804-4487
i

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Division obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency

wit approved Coastal Management
rograms.

RUN: Oct. 19 (0-42)

4-

EAST LITTLE CHENIERE FIELD
00-744 thru 00-746

LEGAL NOTI
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE

g LOUISI BATON ROU-
E, LO

I accordance with the laws of the
State o Loaiians, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana tatutes of 1950, a

public hearing will b held in the
1st Flood,

State Land & Natural Resources

Boent625 North 4th ate patLouisiana, at 9:0 a.m.,TUESD NOVEMBER o 3
upon the application of GOODRIC:

ENERGY, L.P.
At such hearin the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence
relative to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to the following matters

relating to the Upper Planulina Zone,
Reservoir A, 12,400’ Sand, Reservoir A

and 13,400& San Reservoir B, in the
East Little Cheniere Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
AS TO THE UPPER PLANULINA

ZONE, RESERVOIR A
1. To create one additional drilling

and production unit for the exploration
for and production of gas and conden-

sate, such unit to be designated the U

PLAN RA SUC.
2. To force pool and integrate all

separately owned tracts, mineral leas-

es, and other property interests within
th propose unit, with each tract shar-
ing in unit production on a surface

acre basis of participation.
lesignate a unit well for thenenp U PLAN RASUC.

4 To designate Goodrich Energy,
LP. as th unit operator for the pro-

posed uni

5. To oxte tothe pres =
unit all

pertinent
|

_

provisions of Office of
onservation Order No. ta7C and all

Statewide ‘Osd except to the con-

trary herewit

6. To conside such other matters as

may be

me

portin nt.

create one additional drilla productio unit for the exploration
for and production of gas and conden-
gate, such unit to be designated the
1240 RA SUD.

2. To force pool and integrate all

separately owned tracts, mineral leas-

ss and other property interests within

proposed unit, with each tract shar-_ in unit productio ona surface

acreage basis of particip
3. To designate a unit ‘w for the

Prop 12400 RASUD.
To designate Goodrich Energy,LP’ a th unit operator for the pro-

posed ui

5. To exte to the propo unit alpertinent provisions of Office
mservation Order No. 1376 and a

Statewide Orders except to the extent

cone, herewit
6. ——— suc other matters as

may be

36

pertinAS TO TH 13,400 SAND,
RESERVOI B

1. To establish rules and regula-
tions and create a single drilling and

production unit for the exploration for

and production of gas and condensate,

B unit to be designated the 13400

SUA.
‘To force pool and integrate allsepar owned tracts, mineral leas-

es, and other property interests within
the propose unit, with each tract

sharing in unit production on a surface

acreage basis of participation.
3. To designate a unit well for the

Propo 184 ‘RB SU:
Energy,lesignate Goodric

LP a the ont operator for the pro-

Po unprovid that any future weldrill “obts o the pro
shall be loca’ accorda with the
provisi of Statewi Order No. 20-

6. To provide that the
Commissioner of Conser should

be authorized to reclassify the 13,400’
Sand, Reservoir B, by ‘supple
order without the necessity of a public
hearing i the producingcharacteriof the reservoir evidence to

justify such reclassifica ia submit-
ted and

|

accep b the
Commissioner of

consi such othmatter as

may be pertin
‘The Upp Planulina Zone,

Reservoir A, in the East Little

Cheniere Field, Cameron’ PaLouisiana, was previously defined b
Office of Conservatio Order No. 137

C, effective October 10, 1993.
The 12,400 Sand, Reservoir A, in

the East’ Little Cheniere Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, was previ-

ously defined by Office of Conservation
Order No. 1376, effective December 10,
1991.

13,400’ Sand, in the East LittleCheni Field, Camero Parish,
Louisiana, was previous defined b

ice of Conservation Order No. 1376-
A, effective December 10, 1991.

Plats are available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.
‘All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereo!
B ORDER OF:

PHILIP N. fei ouun OCOMMISSIO!ISSIONER,CONSERV
Baton Rouge, La.

10/10/00; 10/13/00
L

If accommodations are required
under Americans With Disabilities Act,

please contact Department of Natural

Resources, Personnel Section at P.O.
Box 94396, Baton Rouge, LA 70804-
9396 in writing or by telephone (225)
342-2134 between the hours of 8:00
AM. and 4:30 PM., Monday thru

Friday within te (10) workin days of
the hearing dat

“This Noti ‘doe not constitute a

summons to appear but is merely an

invitation to attend the hearing if you
so desire, Copies of this Notice are

being sent to all known Interested and

Repres Parties and Interested
This Legal Notice has beenorhtia in The Advoc Sei

uge, Louisiana, an: yub-

lished in Cameron Paris Pilo
DeQuincy, Louisiana.”

RUN: Oct, 19 (0-43)

LosT
One vehicle reta installment, con.

ctober 20, 1997 bJessie A Log & Sarah A. Lo
the principal sum of $47,429.20 or a
subsequent contract holder stipulating

to bear interest at the rate of 18.00%

per annum, Anyone Enow the
Whereaboute of ea contract please

contact Keit M. Frey, 212 Veterans

Bivd., Metairie, LA 70005, (504) 837-
9040. Our file no. 12000801.

RUN: Oct. 19 (0-44)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Initial Development

_

Operations
Coordination Document by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the

|

plan’s consist with

th

the
t |

ast:

‘Applicant: Westport, Oil andGas
Company, Inc., 6566 S Feli Suite

2100, Housto Texas
Location. Lease OC 215 West

Cameron Block 370, Offshor
Louisiana.

Descriptio Install Platform A and

commence production from Wells 001,
002 an 0 (to be renamed A001, A003

and At

A oo of the pla describe above

e available for ine n a the
astal Manage Divisio: ice

loc on the 10th Floor of th State

and Natural ResourcesBaid 62 North 4th a Baton

uge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub.

comments to the Department of

Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: oc
Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Bato:

Rouge, Louisiana 70804 ‘44
Comments must be received within 15

‘This public notice is provided to mee
the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with

B

aeeor Coastal Management
ProjRUN

(

‘O 19 (0-45)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Development Operations
Coordination Document by the coastal

Management Section/Louisiana

Department of Natural resources for
the Plan’s consistency with the

ital Resources

Locat
Cameron &qu 104, Offshor
Losut

Descriptio Install Platform A and
commence uction from Wells 001,

002 and (to be renamed A001, A002

By CYNTHIA

QUINN-MANSCO

If you came from a family of

two or more siblings, chances
are most of what you learned
came from a big sister or big
brother: potty training, first

words, temper tantrums, emo-

tions, learning nursery rhymes
and how to count.

Unfortunately, in such a high
paced, technologically en-hanc-

ing world, it’s more common

than ever for people to rely on

computer programs rather than

family values.‘Altho “the internet has

brought us- to a click-of-the-
mouse approach for research, it

has its drawbacks where chil-
(ren are concerned. It seems as

though the only legitimate liter-
ature being read lately is that of

English IV assignment. I am

thankful not of the “e-mail” gen-
eration and have no hopes of

ever becoming so.
For some strange reason I

still love the art of writing a let-

ter, stamping an envelope, and

depending on the local postal

and A003).
N ecologically sensitive specifies or

habitats are expecte to be affected by
these activities.

A co of the pla described above
is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and

_

Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rou Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
AM 5:00 PM, Monday throughPad ‘The public i reque to sub-
mit comment e Department of

Natural Resou Coastal
Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Louisiana

—

70804-4487.

days of the date of this notice or 15

deys after the Coastal Management
Division obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for pub inspection.
This public notice is provid to meet
the requirements of ‘th NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with appro Coastal Management
Program:
RUN: Oc 19 (0-48)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of an Initial

Development Operations Coordination
Document (DOCD) by the Coastal
Management jivision/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for
the Plans Consist with the

uisiana urces‘Applic Hall- il

Company, 700 Louisiana, Suite 2100,
Houston, texas 77002.

ation: East Cameron Area,
Lease OCS-G 15141 Block 161.

Description: Proposed
DOCD for the above area provides for

the development and production of

hydrocarbons. Support activities are tob conduced from an onshore ‘base

located at Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensi spec or habitats
are expected to located near or

affected by these activi
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office

loca on the 10th Floor of the State
and Natural ResourcesBuildi ‘6 North 4th Street, Pata

age, Louisiana. Office
AM to 6:00 PM, Monday. throu
Friday. The public is requested to sub-
mit comments to the Department of
Natural Resou Coastal

Managem n, Attention: OCS
Plans. Po Offi Bo ada? Baton

Rouge, Louisia i984 4487.
Comment must

ived within 15

days of the date cf thi notic or 16

days after the Coastal Management
Division obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of th NOAA
on Federal

with approved Coastal Manag
Programs.
RUN: Oct. 19 (0-50)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise th in CamePariah’s Poli Jury meeting in regula

seonion souvened ba
th 1th day o

October, 2000 accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work performed as

Cameron Parish Christmas ‘Tree

Project - Black Lake Site - Removal of

Pens, 1999-2000, pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between M é M Electric

Company and said Cameron Parish
Police jury under File No. 266988 in

the Book o
|

Mortgages, Cameron

ICE IS HEREB GIVEN that

any ereo of persons having claims

arising o of the furnishing of labor,
supplies auster ates in the constrae

tien of th said work’sho Bile said
claim wit th Cler of Court of
Cameron Parish Louisiana on_or

before forty- a day after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will pay all sums in

the absence of any such claims or liens.
BY:

/s/ Bonnie W. Conner,
retary

RUN: Oct. 19, 26, Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
(0-57)

service to deliver my
signed greetings. The computer,
in my opinion, just seems so

impersonal and bleak as well.
Td much rather get a written

letter than an

_

occasional,
“You&#39; got mail.”

My greatest memories of
childhood are those of board

games and family time spent
year round, not just throughout
the holidays or social events

held in the community. One of
the most rewarding gifts is to

witness a child reacting in a pos-
itive manner of which you are

responsible for giving. Nursery
rhymes and finger games are

extremely important in the

growth and nurturing of a child.
By reading to your child, you

are introducing them to a whole
world of wonderment and new-

ness, filled with enrichment

beyond our knowledge.
Remember the look on your face
when you thou you could kiss

a frog and poof, there was the

man of your dream well, why
not give that world’ of fantasy
back to your own daughter. Let’s

not forget Little Boy Blue, he
blew that horn better than any-
one around...when he wasn&#3

emotions

on the whole idea of fairy tales
and their false illusions to our

sons and daughters, but let’s be

realistic; if strong family values

were enforced from the begin-
ning, there wouldn’t be room for
such absurd debates on whether
Snow White should, or should
not have eaten the apple.

I, as an aunt and soon to be
motheer, am content knowing
that my children’s book collec-
tion has exceeded the amount of
discs that I possess and will con-

tinue to do so. For the cost of one

month’s internet subscription,
you could buy two highly recom-

mended books to last a lifetime
for you and your child’s imagi-

nation. Give it a shot, all you
have to lose is (preciou time.

Breast cancer

booklets are

available
Every thre ‘minut

a

woman in the United States
learns she has breast cancer.

Your best defense against the
disease is having all the facts

and early detection.
October is Breast Cancer

Awareness Month--take the time

to get the facts on breast cancer

with a new, free package of five

publications from the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA)
and the National Cancer

Institute (NCI).
Use “Understanding Breast

Changes” to learn about breast
conditions that are not cancer

and screening methods for the

early detection of breast cancer.

Find out about the risk fac-
tors for breast cancer and NCI’s

recommendations for screening
with “The Facts About Breast

Cancer and Mammograms.”
Use “Mammography To-

day’s” easy-to-follow question
and answer format to learn
when you should get a mammo-

gram and what i do if you

chang Set - HigStand for Mammography”
tells you how to find a certified
mammography facility and how

to prepare for a mammogram.
U reast Cancer: Better

‘Treatments Save More Lives” to

learn about how new drugs and
procedures that can hel
improve the lives of women wit
this disease.

Find out more with th
“Breast Cancer Awarenegs”

package. There are three easy
ways to get your free publi¢a-
tions:

* Call toll-free (888) 8

PUEBLO. That’s (888) 878-
3256, weekdays 9 a.m. to 8 pjn.
EDT and ask’ for the “Breas
Cancer Awareness” package.

¢ Send your name and
address to

&quot;

Breast Cander
Awareness, Pueblo, Color81009.

© Visit www.pueblo.gsa.; ey
and read or print these and hun
dreds of other FCIC publications
for free

The
Eng

must be

° NOTICE OF BIDS-
Waterworks andCameron

Bids will be accepted on Thursday, October
before 4:00 P.M. at our office located

1 Surplus Engine - 40 HP

VD 282 Serial No. 54 266 83B, Twin Disc PTO.

ap shah. e sects”
the expens of the bidder. Mame am bi as

Sewer District N &
at 126 Ann

enn
Si

pec

tehpp
‘Oct. 5, - 49 26 (O-17)
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Grand Chenier 4-H

Club holds meeting
By SHYLYN NUNEZ,

Reporter

Members of the Grand

Chenier Elementary 4-H was

presented with an education pro-

gram on the number of years it

takes for materials to decompose.
Using a time line, 4-H agent Mr.

Mike told members “it takes

many years for some items to

decompose while others will

decompose in only a few weeks or

months.”
Melaina Welch, Christian

McCall and Dixie DeSonier pre-

sented a demonstration on

Halloween Safety. Guest speaker,
Mrs. Janet Welch gave a talk on

“Carving a Pumpkin With Drill

Bits.”
CRD chairman Barrett

Hebert informed members of the

upcoming CRD activities for the

month. The club will collect

money for Christmas cards for

the prisoners. Club members can

also start collecting coats and

blankets for November to be

given to Help Hope in Cameron

ish.arish.

Jill Duddleston told the club

|

that each day there was a good
‘ turnout of participants in the

: dress-up day contests. ‘Danica

&

ire gave a report on partici-
pants helping clean Rutherford
Beach as part of the annual

| beach cleanup. They were Dixie

Desonier, Danica Mhire, Emil

Primeaux, Shylyn Nunez, Dylan

‘Oct. is Violence

‘ Awareness Mo.

By TESSA HERNANDEZ
Cameron Outreach Office

This is Domestic Violence

Awareness month and there are

) purple ribbons o the trees at the
court house. The plaque for the

women who have lost their lives

‘
in Cameron parish is now hang-
ing in the court house. The com-

* munity is wearing purple ribbons

to give support to end domestic

‘

violence.
The purple ribbons are at the

* local businesses or you may come

by the office to obtain one. Purple
puzzle pieces also are available to

wear. The sheriff’s vehicles have

put purple ribbons on the cars.

The next coordinated

Community Response team
meeting will be Oct. 24, at 5 p.m.

at the Cameron Health Unit.
One thing that I would like to

add is that I have gotten married

so my last name has changed but.

Iam still the same person work-

ing at ¢ Cameron Outreach

Office. The office is still holding
support groups on Thursdays at

5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the Cameron
court house. The services are free

and confidential and your chil-

dren are welcome to attend.

If you need more information

on the support group or anything
else, please call the Outreach

Office at 337-775-7729 or fax

775-7738.

Mexico trip
is planned
A shopping trip to Mexico by

bus Sunday, Monday and Tues-

day, Nov. 19-21, is being planned
as a fund raiser for the Grand

Lake High School Butterfly Gar-

den maintenance fund.
The bus will leave the Wal-

Mart parking lot on Highway 14

in Lake Charles at 10 p.m. Sun-

day for Progresso, Mexico, locat-

ed right across the Rio Grande

River.
The trip includes two days of

shopping in Mexico and one

night&# stay in Mercedes, Tex, at

a Days Inn. The shopping trip is

for adults only.
For more information or to

reserve your seat on the bus call

Roselyn Harris at 598-2493 or

Grand Lake School at 598-2231

and leave a message with the sec-

retary.

Come Party
With U At...

o

W

SWEEN S CLU
Presents Music By

LIL ALFRE
Fri. Oct. 20 - 9:30 p -

Conner, Shyron Broussard,
Barrett Hebert, Melaina Welch,

Colby Nunez, James Duhon, and

James Richard.
Fallon Welch told the club

that members will furnish
refreshments to the teachers dur-

ing the week of Oct. 9-13. Daniel

Dupre reminded members that

anyone wishing to change the

billboard in front of the school
needs to let the committee mem-

bers know. Dominic Miller
informed members that dairy

posters are due Oct. 30.

Shylyn Nunez was presented
a certificate for winning fourth in

the state CRD record book con-

test.

Hackberry post
office complete

Work has been completed on

the new Hackberry Post Office

building which is expected to

open in the near future.
‘The openin will be held after

a final inspection is made by
postal authorities and furniture
and equipment is installed.

NAACP to hold

program 28th
The 22nd annual Cameron

Parish NAACP Style Show,

Pageant and Concert will be

held, Saturday, Oct. 28 in Multi-

Purpose building behind the

courthouse.
A social will be held at 6:30

p.m. followed by the program and

meal at 7 p.m.
‘Taking part in the style show

and pageant will be Sandra

DeShields, Patricia Dugas,
Tiffany LaSalle, Gail January,
Francine Cockrell and Wanda

LeBlanc.
Male participants will be

Ernest Johnson, James Barney
III, Alfred Doucette, Jr., Edward

Ratcliff, Will Belton, Eddie

Crawford, Zachary Lute, Chip
Taylor and Roosevelt Gremillion.

Mary Cockrell is pageant
coordinator and Charles Cole is

narrator. Louise Cole is NAAC.

president.
A teen dance will follow at 8

.m. with admission $6 for

adults, $5 for teens and $2 for

children.

So. Cameron

4-H meets

By GREGOIRE THERIOT

The first meeting of the South

Cameron 4-H club was held Oct.

11. Lynn Nguyen told the cub

that officer training was held at

the Cameron Parish courthouse

ct. 3. Kim Doxey announced
that the Louisiana Cattle

Festival was held Oct. 6-7. Alice

Duhon informed the club that
dues and enrollment cards were

due Oct. 10.
Jennifer Primeaux told that

the beach cleanup was held Sept.
16

Penny Dupont said livestock

exhibitor sheets were due

23. Ryan Bourriaque told that
Demonstration Day will be held

Dec. 9, at South Cameron High
School.

Nick Savoie informed the club

that Sew With Cotton Clothing
and program covers are due Nov.

13. Trista Semien told that

Contest Day will be Nov. 18., at

Cameron Elementary School.
dared Cogar notified us that

dairy posters were due in the 4-H

office Oct. 30. Lucas Burleigh
told that the Cal-Cam Fair live-

stock show will be held Oct. 14

The rabbit show will be held Oct.

21. Jacob Johnson said that the

state fair in Shreveport begins
Oct. 20.

Milton Collins

_

presented
Halloween safety tips to the
members.

Mr. Mike had a demonstra-
tion on how long it takes for dif-

ferent items to disintegrate.

e

~”
:30 a.m.

SUPE POO TOURNAMEN

CROWNED AS KING and Queen in their respective cate-

gories at the Alligator Festival pageant held recently at Grand

Chenier were Keighan Faulk, 16 months, son of John and Kari

Faulk of Grand Lake; and Alexis Reeves, 13 months, daughter
of Bobby and Heather Ree of Grand Lake.

Oil Pit #1 cleanup
to begin Nov. 1

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

John Forslund, U. S. Corps of

Engineers spokesman, reported
to the police jury last week that

work is scheduled to begin Nov. 1,
on cleanup of Oil Pit #1 located in

Hackberry on Pete Seay Circle.
He said the 70-year-old site is

located in a wetlands area that is

connected to both Black Bayou
and the Calcasieu River by way

of small creeks and drainage
ditches.

Based on current conditions
at the site, the threat of oil dis-

charge is judged to be great,
therefore making it eligible

under the Oil Pollution Act of

1990.
H said that the best informa-

tion available on the site reveals

that it was used by the Union

Sulphur Company to separate its

oil emulsions into its oil ani

water constituents.

“Sludge and oil remaining in

the bottom of Pit 1 is the result of

long-term build-up of sediment”,
he said and consists of one water

well and seven pits located with-

in a two acre area.

Pit #1 is the largest and is

encompassed by a clay contain-

ment. berm approximately 112

feet by 208 feet in diameter.
Three of the pits and the water

well will not be included in the
cleanup since they have no asso-

ciation with Pit 1. Analytical
results of samples taken for the

bottom of the pit indicate the

material is within all acceptable
limits and can be disposed with-

out a problem.
He said that when the inves-

tigation of the pit began in

January that it was determined
the average depth of the contam-

ination was 5 feet. “Based on the

size of the pit and the average

depth of contamination, there are

approximately 20,000 barrels of
oil contaminated sludge to be

removed from the pit. The sludge
has been deemed non-hazardous

waste and once it has been

removed from the pit will be

replaced with clean soil.
H said the cleanup is expect-

ed to take three months and cost

More information can be

obtained by calling his cell

phone, 918-607-1935 or Mike

Ryan at 713-962-1935. A tempo-
rary office be set up at the

Hackberry job site.

Timmy Conner, a member of

the Cameron Parish Livestock

Board, appeared before the jury
to discuss the joint venture of the

jury and livestock board on the

building at the Parish Mosquito
Control Barn, east of town. He

asked the jury to help with the

cost of erecting a cinderblock wall

on the south side of the building.
The jury asked him to bring back

cost estimates by the next meet-

ing. The jury uses the building
for the storage of equipment
when it is not being used for the

i

show.

Norma Jo Pinch was appoint-
ed to the board of Fire District #9

to fill a vacancy.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot
d before the jury to

request a 5% increase in the

salary of his law clerk, which is a

one-year appointment each year,
and carries a salary of $30,000
annually, which also includes an

Renaissance team

selling pizzas
at S. Cam. High

The Renaissance Team at

South Cameron high school is

selling pizzas for $10 each to be

delivered Friday, Oct. 27 behind

the new gym from 2 to 5 p.m.
Profits will be used to sponsor

programs at South Cameron.
Pizzas may be ordered by con-

tacting any faculty member or

ae the school office at 542-

4628.

$8,000 benefit package, includ-

ing vacation days and insurance.

The proposal died due to a tie

vote. Voting for it was Norma Jo

Pinch, Scott Trahan and James

Doxey. Voting against were Steve

Trahan, Dusty Sandifer, and

Charles Precht III.
The jury then went into a dis-

cussion, which will include many

more, on the proposed 2001 bud-

get. The budget for 2000 will run

around $7,710,860 and the pro-

posed budget for 2001 is expected
to run around $8,799,840.

Aquaculture
meeting set

An educational meeting to

discuss aquaculture opportuni-
ties for this region of the state

has been scheduled for Tuesday,
Oct. 31 from 8:30 a.m, to 12:30

p.m. at the Crowley office of the
Louisiana Cooperative Extension

Service, located at 157 Cherokee
Drive.

Aquaculture specialists from

the LSU Agricultural Center and

industry experts will explore a

variety of aquaculture crops
which have commercial potential

in southwest Louisiana.
Crawfish and catfish production

and marketing for new producers
will be covered in detail.

This meeting is being held for

landowners, farmers and

investors searching for alterna-

tive crops. Attendees are expect-
ed from all the major rice parish-
es.

The LSU Agriculture Center’s

Cooperative Extension Service is

sponsoring this meeting which is

free and open to the interested

public. For additional informa-

tion contact Kevin Savoie at 337-

775-5516.

4-H cookie

winners told

In celebration of National 4-H

Week the Hackberry Jr. 4-H held

a cookie contest. Winners were:

Bar cookies - ist, Kelsey
Helmer; 2nd, Clinton Granger;

3rd, Trace Buford.
Cookies from a mix - Ist,

Kayla Backlund; 2nd, Morgan
Hicks and Kaitlyn Hicks; 3rd,
Taylor Simon and

=

Allen

Kibodeaux.
Cookies made from scratch -

ist, Darra East; 2nd, Lori Beth

Shove and Natasha Hicks; 3rd,
Lauren Johnson and Kevin

Alford.
Decorated cookies - 1st, Drew

East; 2nd, Austin Moore; 3rd,
Kelly Vincent.

Any other cookie - Ist,
Chandelle Toups.

By: Darra East,
Reporter
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NUTRIA ITCH
‘With the low water in our

marshes, we have something
that all hunters, trappers and

fishermen need to take warning:
Getting wet and muddy is

nothing for southwest and

Cameron Parish outdoorsmen.

However, nutria feces is all over

our marshes and mud flats.

Getting wet, muddy, dirty hands
is the best way to get nutria itch.

If you’ve never caught it you may

say, oh what the heck. Now if

you’ve been through the parasite
that gets under your skin, caus-

ing itching and a rash, then you
can tell your story. The itching
and rash can take place within

minutes of contact and last a

week to 10 days. With the warm

weather we have, it’s ripe for

catching.
Tve always taken a hot bath

with a mixture of dishwasher

soap and clorox, not strong, and

find I haven’t had it in several

years after getting wet and

muddy. Remember this goes for

leaking boats and waders. Don’t

hesitate to go to the doctor right
away if you think you&# got it.

This can help relieve itching with

the right medication. If you don’t

take precautions or see a doctor,
you&# have sleepless nights with

DEAR EDITOR:

Citizens thank

government
offices here

Dear Editor:

It is with wonderful memories
that we, the faculty and student

body, both past and present, wish
to sincerely thank the various

government offices at the

Cameron Parish Courthouse. For

the past ten years we have held

an annual drug-free march to the

Courthouse Square to wrap up a

fun-filled month of various activ-

ities celebrating Substance

Abuse Month.
This event was and has

always been a Cameron

Elementary function. The fine

who work there always cre-

ated a warm, informative, and

friendly setting for our students
to enjoy themselves in. Their
skits started out small and
became harder and harder to top
each year, but to no avail they
did. It is so important in today’s
society for our children to have

such positive role models. We will

cherish our happy memories for

years to come.

It is with great disappoint-
ment that this outstanding finale
must come to an end. I don’t feel

the rest of the parish realizes
that this event was part of an

annual activity at Cameron

Elementary School. The march

will go on, but the skits will not.

Again, thanks to the dedicat-

ed employees of the following
offices: Clerk of Court, Sheriff&#39;

Department, Tax Assessor, Police

Jury, Department of Motor

Vehicles, and any others who

made our visits so special.
/s/ Kathy Helmer,
/s/ Vickie Roberts
/s/ Phyliss Pinch
/s/ Dana Hicks

the itching.

FISHING REPORTS
Good saltwater

__

fishing

reports with large redfish and

large drums being taken in the

Mermentau River and th jetties.
Rockefeller Refuge had good

catches of redfish. Cameron jet-
ties also had large redfish and

large drums. Cracked crabs are

the best baits, but fresh shrimp
or cut mullet will work.

‘A few speckle ‘trout reported
on Big Lake mostly in the north-

ern part of the lake.

HUNTING REPORTS
Last weekend there was

hunting for every occasion, rab-

bit, squirrel, deer and dove.

I did get one report on six rab-

bits bagged, but good reports on

deer hunts. Being the first two

opening days of the gun season

and either sex days, many

hunters bagged a pair of deer.

The deer are nice and fat as the

dry marshes are letting them

feed on good grass.
Dove opening was great if you

had your fields bushhogged or

cut up for seed planting. I would

say 60 percent of ‘the dove

hunters Italked to killed their

limit.
T’ve noticed, especially along

the Gibbstown Road, that we

have lots of coots in the roadside
canals and marsh ponds, along
with mostly teal. We sure need

some rain as I’ve noticed dry
ponds, some with large cracks in

some of our marshes. I think

water will be the deciding factor

for a good or bad duck season.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Dove until Nov. 10; area 3 gun

season for deer until Dec. 10;
Hunter Safety Course, Cameron

Fire Station Oct. 28 and 29, con-

tact Bobby Doxey or Joe Dupont.
At this time hunting is open

for dove, deer, rabbit, squirrel.
Either sex days for deer are Oct.

21, 22, 28 and 29.

NEWS BRIEF

Today we live in a society that

is less and less receptive to the

past time that is special to us

here in southwest Louis8iana.

Hunting has come from genera-
tions and is a tradition in our

lives. The future of hunting can

only be assured by ‘those of us

who live it and practice it. That&#3
©

why this year’s elections are so

important and why it’s absolute-

ly essential for every hunter and

his friends to vote this

November. Only by voting, can

we save our hunting heritage.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Oct. 20 - 7:18 a.m., 6:37

p.m.
Sat., Oct. 21 - 7:18 a.m., 6:36

p.m.
Sun., Oct. 22 - 7:19 a.m., 6:35

p.m.
Mon., Oct. 23 - 7:20 a.m., 6:34

p.m,
Tues., Oct. 24 - 7:21 a.m., 6:33

p.m.
Wed., Oct. 25 - 7:21 a.m., 6:32

p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 26 - 7:22 a.., 6:31

p.m.

— NOTICE —

If you know anyone who has tam-

pered with the flapgate on the

Primeaux Lateral between Creole

and Cameron, please notify the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39 Dept. at

775-5111.

Gravity Drainage Dist. #3
RUN: Oct. 19 (0-47)

Hibernia National Bank will be taking application for

Tellers
For the Cameron Area

Hibernia offers outstanding career opportunities available for

individuals seeking employment. Applicants should possess

a high school diploma or equivalent, excellent verbal communica-

tion skills, customer service and cash handling experience.

All interested, qualified applicants should apply in person at

Hibernia National Bank

Cameron Branch

located at 451 Marshall Street

between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon

on Friday, October 27, 2000
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Msgr. Vidrine

Msgr. Vidrine

rites set for

this Thursday
MSGR. CURTIS S.

VID!
Funeral services for Msgr.

Curtis S. Vidrine, 80, will be held
at 10 a.m. Thurs., oct. 26, from
Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church in Cameron.

Bishop Jude Speyrer will be

the principal-celebrant and the

Rev. Roland Vaughn will be the

homilist. Burial will be in Sacred

Heart of Jesus Cemetery in
Creole under the direction of

Hixson Funeral Home.
Visitation at Our Lady Star of

the Sea Church will be Thursday
until Mass.

Msgr. Vidrine died Monday,
Oct. 23, 2000, in the South

Cameron hospital.
A native of Chataignier, he

was educated at St. Mary&# Home
and Sacred Heart in Ville Platte
from 1926 to 1931 and Cathedral

High School in Lafayette from

1931 to 1933. His priestly train-

ing came at Saint Joseph
Seminary in Covington from

1933 to 1939 and at Notre Dame

Seminary in New Orleans from

1939-1945.
He was ordained to the

priesthood on March 17, 1945 in

Lafayette and his first assign-
ment was as assistant pastor to

Immaculate Conception Church

in Lake Charles. He served there

from 1945 to 1952.
In 1952 he was named the

founding pastor of St. Hubert
arish in Lake Charles and

served there-until 1960. He was

the founding pastor of Sacred
Heart Parish in New Iberia from
1960 to 1971, Our Lady of the

Sacred Heart Parish in Church

Point from 1971 to 1974 and Our

Lady of Seven Dolors Parish in
Welsh from 1974 to 1976.

He was named pastor of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Parish in

Cameron in 1976 and remained

there until his retirement in

June 1997.

Pope Paul VI named him

Prelate of Honor with the titl
Monsignor in 1970. He served in

a variety of administrative level

positions in the Diocese of

Lafayette -- Dean of the Church

Point Deanery from 1971 to 1974
and as Regional Vicar of the com-

bined Church Point and Crowley
Deaneries from 1973 to 1974.

Among other assignments
during his career, Msgr. Vidrine

was the Moderator of the
Diocesan Gouricil of Catholic

Women from 1960 to 1973 and
served as a Pro-Synodal Judge of

the Diocese of Lafayette

Marzi Tribunal from 1972 to

i

gr. Vidrine was a 50-year
member of the Third and Fourth

Degree Knights of Columbus.

OWNERS OF bd oe Grenader,
second annual ‘SabF

Pass Lighthouse hayride last Saturday.
jnthouse to Cameron Parish.They pian to donate the lig!
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ANEW FOOTBRIDGE across Lighthouse Bayou enabled rid-

ers on the Sabine Pass Lighthouse hayride last Saturday to

access the lighthouse without having to go by boat. The hayride
was held to promote the restoration of the lighthouse.

(Photo by Genev Griffith)

Over 200 turn out

for lighthouse event
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The second annual Sabine
Pass Lighthouse Hayride was

held last Saturday by the

Cameron Preservation Alliance

which is working with the owner

to preserve the 142-year-old
structure. More than 200 persons

took part in the 4-mile hayride
through the marsh to view the

lighthouse.
This year, for the first time,

participants were able to cross a

bridge over Lighthouse Bayou to

the lighthouse to temporary
stairs to an entrance of the light-
house.

The Lighthouse Alliance

hope to restore the lighthouse to

promote tourism to this isolated

part of Cameron Parish.
Mrs. Carolyn Thibodeaux,

Alliance President, was present-
ed with a framed T-shirt from

last year’s hayride from Alliance
member Robin Anderson, who is

a granddaughter of the daughter
of a lighthouse keeper in the

1800’s and who was married
there. An article in the local

newspaper said that it was the

social event of the season.

e “People Helping People”
team, a non-profit group fro

Friendswood, Tex., was on hand

to furnish their “kitchen on

wheels”, free of charge. They are

called the “lighthouse cooking
team” a coincidence and were

invited to come to the hayride by
Captain Wick Rouse. The kitchen

was overseen by Scott Gordon.

Owners of the lighthouse, Bill
Pielop, Jonathon an avi

Grenader were on hand and

praised the Alliance for all they
were doing to preserve the light-
house and said they are in the

process of turning over the own-

ership to the parish. They are

residents of Houston, Tex, and

inherited the ownership from

their later father.
The iance is still seeking

members and are selling T-shirts
to advertise the Lighthouse
Alliance.

H’berry school job
bid is accepted

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A low bid of $2,259,000 on

additions and renovations to

Hackberry High School submit-
ted by Alfred Palma, Inc. of Lake

Charles was accepted by the

Cameron Parish School Board at

its monthly meeting Monday.
board also accepted the

bid of Morgan Keegan
Investments Corp. of New

Orleans on the purchase of $2.5
million in general obligation

bonds at an interest rate of 4.855

percent payable over 10 years.
David Wolf, with the law firm

of Foley and Judell of New

Orleans, said the school board

was the first agency in the parish
to receive a triple A bond rating.

The board adopted a resolu-
tion calling a special election for

Jan. 20, 2001 on continuing the
8109 mill parishwide property tax

for an additional ten years.

FBLA REPORTS.
FBLA students and leaders

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

from all over the parish were

introduced to the board and the

students from Johnson Bayou,
Hackberry, South Cameron, and

Grand Lake gave reports on their

activities and accomplishments
this past year.

Dale Bayard, BESE Board

Member, spoke to the board on

the status of education in the

state, and urged them to support
Amendment 2 and 3 in the Nov.

7 election.
Rick Merchant, Cameron

Association of

—

Educators

President, also pee f
rf

Supper
of Amendments 2 and

PERSONNEL CHANGES
The following personnel were

hired by the board: John White,
Social Worker in the Central

Office; Rachel-Lin _Lancom,
Teacher, Grand Lake Hig
School; and Melissa Davis,
Speci Education Aide at Grand

Lake High School.
A resignation was accepted

from Anne Melville, Teacher at

Grand Lake High School.
Medical leave was granted to

Ruthie Cox, bus driver at Grand
Lake High School.

The board went into executive

session to consider the appeal of

an expelled student at Grand

Lake High School.

New hours

for Camero
The ‘/ffice of Motor Vehicles

announc& new office hours effec-
tive

‘Op “Tuo Wednesday
and =

us as 8 am. to

noone d oto4
Clowed Mon: yon Friday.

WO HAS BEGUN on San o H

HACKETT’S CORNER TO GIBBSTOWN

Hwy. 27 section upgraded
for emergency evacuation

A major improvement project
to Hwy. between the

Gibbstown Bridge and Hackett’s
Corner will speed up evacuation

of lower Cameron parish resi-
dents in the event of future hur-

ricanes.

The five miles between the

bridge and Hackett’s Corner

where Hwy. 384 intersects is

being widened to include two 12-

foot lanes with 10 foot shoulders

on either side.

The extra width will permit
the highway to be converted to

three lanes in an emergency with

two lanes going north and one

going south. The extra lane

going north will speed up any
evacuation.

In order to widen the road on

the east side, a ditch on the

Cameron Prairie Wildlife Refuge
is being moved over.

Although the extra lane ends

Corps to take over

Cameron Loop care

7th District Congressman
Chris John has announced that a

water project of importance to

Southwest Louisiana has been

authorized through the Water

Resources.) Development Act

(WRDA), which passed las

Thursday in the House. The bill

incorporates the 2.2 mile

Cameron Loop in_ southern
Cameron Parish into the

Calcasieu River and Pass Ship
Channel. In doing so, the Corps

of Engineers is authorized to

assume dredging responsibilities
of the Loop.

&quot;Camero Loop is a 3.3 mile

section of the Calcasieu. River

that was formed when the

Calcasieu shi channel was cut

in the 1940&#3 The upper 1.1 mile

segment is currently maintained
by the Corps, but there is no fed-

eral navigation project in the

remaining 2.2 mile section of the

Loop. The request made by

Nominations

are sought
The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival, which will

honor the rice industry at the

2001 festival, is seeking nomina-

tions for the honor of being
named King Fur from that indus-

try.
The nominee must have been

or still is involved in the rice

industry in Cameron Parish and

must be a resident of Cameron

Parish.
Individuals, businesses or

organizations may make nomina-

tions by sending a brief resume

by Nov. 15 to: Sue Mhire, La. Fur

& Wildlife Festival, PO Box 19,
Cameron, La. 70631.

Congressman John and included

in the bill will bring the upkeep
of the entire loop under control of

the Corps of Engineers.
“Cameron Parish was proac-

tive in addressing their economic

development needs by passing a

bond issue in 1999 to dredge the

southern end of the Loop. Our

action today in WRDA will com-

pliment Cameron Parish&#39 local

efforts,&q stated Congressman
hn.

WRDA_ passed the U-S.

Senate on Sept. 21, by a vote of

85-1. The bill now awaits

Presidential approval.

Four callers

state champs

Four Cameron Parish resi-

dents won onors in the

Louisiana Wildlife Federation

Duck and Goose Calling Contest

held Saturday in Baton Rouge.
Chance Doxey of Cameron

won the intermediate age (14-16)

division and is eligible to repre-
sent Louisiana in the World Duck

Calling Championship Nov. 24-

26 in Stuttgart, Ark.

Ricky Canik of Grand

Chenier won the goose calling
championship in the voice-calling
category.

Lex Theriot of Grand Chenier

was the champion in both the

blue/snow goose and specklebelly
categories.

Hunter Canik of Grand

Chenier was runnerup in the

junior blue/snow and specklebel-
ly goose calling contest.

Chance Doxey was the win-

ner of a Beretta 390 12-gauge
semi-automatic shotgun in a

drawing at the event.

wy. 27 between Hackett’s Corner and the Gibbstown

bridge. The project will include a third lane which will permit two lanes of northbound traffic in

the event of an evacuation for a hurricane.

at Hackett’s Corner, evacuees at

that point would have two routes

open to them--Hwy. 27 north and

Hwy. 384-385 west and north

through Sweet Lake and Grand

Lake.
Th 9 miles or so between the

Gibbstown Bridge will remain

two lanes at this time with

widening a possibility at a later

date. This project wil be much

more costly as it is almost all

through the marsh.

Big Newt’s

benefit is

big success

More than $20,000 was raised

last Friday night at a dance held

at the Cameron K.C. Hall to help
raise funds for a kidney trans-

plant for Donald “Big Newt”

January.
This was about half of the

$40,000 needed for the operation
which will be performed at St.

Luke’s Hospital in Houston.

January suffers from kidney
failure and needs the transplant
within the next few months if he

is to survive.
His wife, Ida, expressed her

appreciation to all of January&#3
friends, South Cameron class-

mates and fellow workers who

put on the benefit.
More contributions are need-

ed and may be made to the

“Benefit Account for Donald

January” and sent to Mary
Johnson, P.O. Box 615, Cameron,

La. 70631. A tax deductible
donation can be made to our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Daughters with a note that

money is for the Donald January
benefit.

Absentee vote

begins Thurs.

Cameron Parish voters plan-
ning to be out of the parish on

election day, Tuesday, Nov. 7 can

vote absentee in the Registrar of

Voters office in the basement of

the courthouse, Oct. 26-31 from

8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Voters should remember to

bring identification.
On the ballot will be four

state constitutional amend-

ments, the U. S. Representative’s
race, and the presidential and

vice-presidential races.

persons who took part in the Sabine Pass

lewing the lighthouse up res participants
(Photo by Geneva



EULA MAE BASS
=..Funeral services for Eula

‘Mae! Bass, 67, of Starks were

theld “Friday, Oct. 13, in Lunita

iPentecostal Church.
Rev. Walter Morgan officiat-

ed; burial was in Hyatt Cemetery
under direction of Snider

‘Funeral Home of DeQuincy.
» Mrs. Bass died Wednesday,

Oct. 11, 2000, in the Sulphur hos-

ipital:
A native of Cameron, she had

lived in Starks since 1940. She

was a retired custodian from

Starks High school where she

iadibeen employed since 1963.

i. Garvivors include two daugh-
ters,/Judine Douget and Valerie

ideyd; her mother and_step-
Wather Mathilda and Hobby
‘Stanley; one brother, Erving
Stanley, all of Starks; two sisters,
‘Nancy Berwick of Beaumont,

Tex., and Peggy McCullough of

Merryville; six grandchildren
‘and three great-grandchildren.
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KERMIT L. CONNER
Funeral services for Kermit

Lee Conner, 67, of Creole, were

held Friday, Oct. 20, from Sacred

Heart Catholic Church.
The Rev. Joseph McGrath

officiated; burial was in Our

Lady of the Marsh Cemetery.
Mr. Conner died Tuesday, Oct.

17, 2000, in a local hospital.
A lifelong resident of Creole,

he was a crane operator for Crain

Brothers. He was a member of

Sacred Heart Catholic Church,
Knights of Columbus, the

Cattleman’s Association and the

Farm Bureau.
Survivors. include his wife,

Linda Conner of Creole; one son,

Michael Shane Conner of Sweet

Lake; four daughters, Drucilla

Vincent and Belva Broussard,
both of Grand Chenier, and

Denise Landry and Tammy Ray
LaBove, both of Creole; two

brothers, Gervis Conner and

Harry “Geno” Conner, both of

$16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.
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Funerals

(Lake Charles American
Press, Oct. 26, 1927)

CAMERON ROAD
The rough grad for the first

Cameron Parish highway to the

outside world will be completed
next week.

Resident Engineer Floyd
Hamilton of the Louisiana

Highway Commission, stated

Monday morning before leaving
the city for his work, that

s throwing up this rough
grade between the lower end of

Hackberry Island and the town

of Cameron, will meét out in the

marsh on the west side of

Calcasieu Lake one day next

week, provided nothing happens
to stop the progress that is now

being made.
This does not mean,

Engineer Hamilton said, that

the grade for the new highway
will be completed next week. It

means, he said, that the dredge
at work from the lower end of

the road, coming north, and the

dredge which started at the

lower end of Hackberry Island,
working south, will meet with

the two ends of the rough grade
only, next week.

(Cameron Pilot, Oct. 26,
196’

GRANT APPROVED

Preliminary approval of a

$236,000 grant and a loan of

$581,000 by the FHA to

Cameron Sewerage District No.

has bee received, according to

W. F. Henry, Jr., president of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Henry said the money is to

be used for the construction of a

pap

Sa

&a Kenai

Finally, a high quality
product easily available

over the Internet!

Placing an order has

never been so

quick and simple!

What will it look like

whe it’s printed?
View it!

If you can’t find what

you& looking for,

just e-mail or call us

at 337-433-3095 or toll

free at 877-377-3095.

Recon Wee

Bae (cl
ye
ante

SS5ance F

Tickets Available:

|

1-800-458-3435

By Mail-*

21778 EM 1774

Plantersville, TX 77363

Adult

$19.95

$19.95

$1995

(#Service charge as applicable.)

At the Gate: $1995.

sewage and tr

system in the town of Cameron

proper.
Members of the Sewage

District are C. A. Rogers, presi-
dent; J. B. Watts and Albert

Colligan, members.
Some 600 residential and

business customers are expected
to be served in the town of

Cameron and as far east as Mrs.

Sell’s home.

ATTEND CONFERENCE
Cameron Parish was very

well represented at the annual

October Education Conference

at LSU in Baton Rouge.
Wilmer Smith and U. W.

Dickerson, parish school super-

visors; Reina, principal of

South Cameron; Joe Sonnier,
principal of Johnson Bayou; and

Alvin Hoffpauir, principal of

Grand Lake High School,
attended

_

the conference

Creole; six grandchildren and

two great-grandchildren.

Funeral services for Lucille
M. Domingue, 83, of Creole, were

held Wednesday, Oct. 25, at

Sacred Heart Catholic Church,
Creole.

Father Joe McGrath officiat-

ed; burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery, Creole.

Mrs. Domingue was born in

Broussard and lived in Creole
and Lake Charles for many

years. She graduated from Creole

High School in 1935 with honors.

She received her BS degree from

SLI and a masters degree from

McNeese State University. She

dedicated her life to teaching in

Cameron Parish for 37 years.
Mrs. Domingue was a mem-

ber of Sacred Heart Catholic

Church, the Catholic Daughters,
the Altar Society and taught

Catechism for many years.
Survivors include her hus-

band, Dallas Domingue of Lake

Charles; one daughter, Frances

Camille (Connie) Domingue of

Lake Charles; three brothers,
Alton Melancon, Sidney
Melancon and Ned Melancon, all

of Lake Charles.
She was preceded in death by

a daughter, Jacqueline Ann

(Jackie) Domingue.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonD

Tue Gas Mains

Coonine + Waren Heanina

Gas
APPLIANCE

CompPaNy
1227 Ryan St. - Lane Cuarces

Prone: 439-4051

Thursday through Saturday.

GOOD PROVIDERS
CONTEST

Kathy Lowery, Hackberry 4-

H Club member, placed third in

this district in the Times-

Picayune’s Good Providers

Contest, it was announced this

week. She will receive a trip to

New Orleans on Dec. 19 to

attend a banquet honoring all

the winners in the state.

Kathy’s sister Cynthia,
placed second in this contest

last year and her brother,
James, won first place prior to

that. They are children of the J.

A. Lowerys.
Ernest Hamilton and Alma

Johnson, placed first, and. Mike

Duhon second, in this same con-

test in past years to give
Cameron Parish a very good

record in this competition.

&#39;TARPON TO PLAY
THURS!

Due to a shortage of game

officials, the football game
between the South Cameron

Tarpons and Goretti of Lake

Arthur has been rescheduled for

Thursday night this week.
Coach Robert Manuel said

the fathers of the football play-
ers will be honored at the game.

This will be an important
game for the Tarpons. Although
their district record was marred

by a 7-7 tie with Elton last

week, the Tarpons are still in

the running for the district

crown. In that game, quarter-
back James Savoie made the

Tarpon touchdown and kicked

the extra point.

NEWS NOTES

Darlene Guidry, of the Grand

Lake 4-H Club, competed in the

rice demonstration contest in

Crowley Saturday and received

a second plac silver tray. Miss

Patsy Granger and her mother,
Mrs. Albert Guidry, accompa-
nied Darlene.

A historic meeting of the

Cameron Masonic Lodge and
Knights o

b

will be held Oct. 30, at the
Cameron Masonic Lodge.
Braxton Blake, Master of the

Lodge, and Hayes Picou,
Cameron KC Grand Knight,

issued an invitation to all
Masons and KC members to

attend the meeting and hear a

panel representing both organi-
zations discuss and answer

After $2000 rebate, keyless entry, power

seats, lighted vanity mirrors, AM/FM.

stereo with CD and much more

3.9% interest rate for 36 mos. in lieu of revates

Prices So Low Allstar Is The Place To Go!

1988 Nissan B2200 Pickup
5 Speed Runs Good, AM/FM Stereo

1991 Nissan Sentra
4 Door, A/C, AM/FM Cass., Clean

1994 Toyota Terce!
AVC AM/FM Cas Tilt, Cruise

1994 Oldsmobile Delta 88
4 Door, Auto, A/C, AM/FM Gass.,
Tilt, Cruise, Power Windows, Locks

1988 GMC $15 Jimmy
‘Auto, AC, AM/FM Cass. Tilt, Cruise Loaded

1991 Honda Accord
4 Door, Auto, A/C, AM/FM Cass., Clean

1993 GMC ide Pickup
Auto, A/C, AM/FI

ey
Tilt,

Clean Cand Appl Red ae

1995 Pontia GrandAm
4 Door, AG ANI Cass., Tilt,.Cruise . .

1994 GMC Safari

1995 Pontiac Firebird

intrepid
Auto, A/C, Cass., Tilt, Cruise,
Power Windows, Locks, Loaded

.

ANGEL ASSEMBLY Kayla Hay and her seventh grade
Religion teacher, Barbara Lou Leblanc, admire some angelic

sculptures during a recent School of Religion assembly at Star

of the Sea Church in Cameron. Elementary grades under the

question about the two orders.

Cameron

Simmons, Jr., a McNeese stu-

dent from here,
only a

Mouton’s Western Auto store,
but also a_radio at Bell’s

Appliance. Both stores were

holding grand open:

supervision of their CCD Teachers, provided a Biblical presen-

tation of angels expressed through song and class skits.

Fisheries Commission today
revealed there was a massive

migration of blue and snow

geese into Louisiana starting
last Thursday. Along with these

birds, there was a large migra-
tion of white-fronted geese. A

large percentage of these geese
will winter in the wildlife

refuges of Cameron Parish.

luckiest
must be

person in
John

who won_not

television at Earl

ings.
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Be Sure To Vote On

Tuesday, November 7

A Voteless People Is A Hopeles People
Cameron NAACP Chapte

Louise Cole, President

Auto, A/C, AM/FM Cass., Tilt, Cruise, Loaded

T- Auto, A/ AM/ Cass. Tilt Cruise, Loaded

ON SELECT 2000 MODEL PONTHIACS &a GMCS

A Search for King Fur begins. . .

‘The Louisiana Fur &a Wildlife Festival will be honoring the

Rice Industry for the festival scheduled Jan. 11, 12 &a 13,

2001. We will be selecting a King Fur from

this industry. Only one nominee per per-

son, business or organization is allowed.

This individual must have been or still is

lifetime to the rice industry in Cameron

Parish and must be a resident of Cameron

Parish. Please send a brief resume’ of your

nominee by Nov. 15, 2000 to:

Sue Mhire

LA Fur &a Wildlife Festival

P. O. Box 19

Cameron, LA 70631

and/or during his

.
NAY

$2000 revate, AM/FM stereo with CD & 6 speaker

sound syste rear deck spoiler & much more.
‘After $1500 rebate, AM/FM player,

air, and much more

2000 Jimmy

(ec &lt;=nas
(Include all

S

Factor Rebate “77
Fahy Rates)

In Lev cf lest

With GMAC Approved Credtt
0.0% APR in lieu of rekates

1996 GMC SLE ExCab De

Auto, A/ AM/FM Cass., Tilt, Cruise

12 O SL SHE some... “11 OT
1995 Chevrolet Suburban
Silverado, Auto, A/ AM/FM Cass.

Tilt, Cruise Full Loaded

1997 GMC SLE Yukon
40,000 Miles Auto, A/C, AM/FM Cass.,

Tilt, Cruise Full Loaded

1999 GMC 3/4 Z71 ExCab
Leather, Owner, Power Windows,

Locks, Tilt, Cruise, Must See

een Gass. Tilt Cruise Full Loaded 1 ,997
= ‘AM/FM Cass., Tilt, Cruise, *12,99Power Windows, Leather

.... :
=

1999 Pontiac Firebird

Win Co Pa tose U AA OS
1998 Oldsmobile
4 Doors, Auto, A/C, AM/FM Cass.,

Tilt, Cruise, Full Loaded Up ..

17,997
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DUCK-GOOSE SEASON
NEWS

Many of us still have blinds to

put cane around and other chores
to get ready for our approaching
duck, coot and goose season,
which is only 16 days away. If we

don’t get any rain many mars!

will be unhuntable. Our hope is
for rain and get at least as many
ducks down as last year, even

though some marshes had slow

days.
Here’s an estimated kill from

the U. S. Department of Interior

for the 1998-99 season for the

Mississippi Flyway. Mallards

2,762,800; American black ducks,
56,100; Gadwall (gray ducks)

1,022,700; wigeon 211,700;
green-winged teal 1,069,100;
blue-winged and cinnamon teal

622,300; northern  shoveler

(spoonbills) 251,400; northern

pintail 176,700; wood ducks,
839,000; lesser scaup, 319,300;
ring necked ducks, 340,800; other

ducks 332,900 for a total of

8,004,800.
The Mississippi Flyway

topped all other flyways. which
included the Atlantic Flyway,
1,989,000; Central: Flyway,
3,316\5,600; Pacific Flyway,

3,488,300; Alaska, 92,300 for a

total for al flyways of 16,890,000.
The Pacific Flyway did better

on wigeon with 328,300, shoveler

249,800 and northern pintail
238,700, but all other ducks in all

flyways, the Mississippi Flyway
was tops. Our wigeon and pintail
seem to be in trouble.

The goose harvest for the

Mississippi Flyway: Canada

geese 739,000; snow/blue geese

394,700; white front geese

(speckle belly) 109,000; brant-o,
ross goose 8,500, for a total of

1,251,200.
Other flyways were Atlantic

450,800; Central 1,071,900;
Pacific 370,600; Alaska 10,500

for a total on all flyways of

3,155,000. With the exception of

the brant goose, the Mississippi
Flyway topped all flyways in

each species.
Ithink the biggest surprise

was the number of Canada geese

(ring necks) killed in the

Mississippi Flyway compared to

the blue/snow geese and even the

speckle belly.

SEASON OPENINGS
Nov. 11 - ducks, coots, geese,

rails, gallinues, West Zone.

lov.

4

- Snipes, doves closes

Nov. 10 until Dec. 16-Jan. 7

Deer - Area 3 - gun season

thru Dec. 10, then Dec. 16-Jan. 1.

Deer - Area 3 - archery thru

dan. 16.

Cameron

Pilot.

Customer Services
‘Complete the ‘appropriate section(s)

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Deer - Area

3

- either sex days
- Oct. 28-29, Nov. 4, 5, 18, 19, 24,
26.

Quail - Noy. 18.
Rabbit thru Feb. 28.

Squirrel thru Feb. 11.

Oct. 28-29 - Hunter Ed class
Cameron Fire Station.

Oct. 31 - Red snapper season

closes.
Nov. 20 thru March 31 -

statewide furbearer trapping
season.

NEWS BRIEFS.
Good catches of redfish

throughout Cameron Parish
coastal waters. Some large bull

reds at Grand Chenier and

Cameron jetties. Cut mullet, live

shrimp and broken crabs best

baits. Still reports of speckle
trout being taken and a few

flounder along the mud flats.
at’s the price of a paddle

fish? Well, it seems the big bour-

bon whiskey spill cost the dis-

tiller $1,185 per fish. In

Kentucky a spill of 17,000 barrels

of bourbon went into the

Kentucky River in May of this

year, traveling 70 miles to the

Ohio River. Killing over a quar-
ter-milli fish - la th

KIRK KEITH FONTENOT of
Lake Charles recently beat out

121 other finalists to take the

Pro Universe Muscular

Development Championship
in New York. He is married to

the former Angie Conner of

Creole, who accompanied him

to New York along with Jimbo

LeBlanc of Cameron. He had

previously won the Lo

Regional Contest in his

and overall at the Lake Charles

Civic Center. Fontenot, who

works for Grummon

Industries, plans to compete
as a professional in the future.

bass, musties, blue gills, stur-

geon, paddle fish and others. The

distiller got a bill for $499,739.

ER

Daylight Savings Time will be

over this Sunday, so be sure and

set your clocks one hour back.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Oct. 27 - 7:23 a.m., 6:30

p.m.
Sat., Oct. 28 - 7:24 a.m., 6:25

p.m.
Sun., Oct. 29 - 6:24 a.m., 5:28

p.m. (back to regular time).

Mon., Oct. 30 - 6:25 a.m., 5:27

pm.
Tues., Oct. 31 - 6:26 a.m., 5:26

p.m.
Wed., Nov. 1 - 6:2 a.m., 5:26

p.m.
Thurs., Nov. 2 - 6:27 am.,

5:25 p.m.

Veterans Day
set at G. L.

The students at Grand Lake

School will welcome area veter-

ans and their families to their

Veterans Day celebration, Fri.,
Nov. 10, at 1:15 p.m. Veterans

may come in their uniforms if

they wish.

Subscribe to the PILOT
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Tarpons take 24-8 win

over Oberlin last Friday
By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
won their third straight -game
last week and moved to 3-0 in

District 5-1A as the Tarpons
rolled over Oberlin 24-8.

The Tarpons ground attack
was awesome, led by Donald

January who rushed for 221

yards on 28 carries. January put
the Tarpons up 7-0 on a 3 yard
run capping a 52 yard drive. The

key play in the drive was a 17

yard pass from quarterback Jed

Savoie to January.
In the second

=

quarter
January raced 68 yards to put
the (4-4) Tarpons up 14-0. The (1-

7,0-2) Oberlin offense showed
signs of life in the second quarter
as Dallavon Pullman streaked 80

yards to pull the Tigers within 6.

‘he Tarpons upped the score

to 21-8 in the fourth quarter on a

Marcus Boudreaux 4 yard run.

Jed Savoie had a 27 yard run to

help set up the score. Robbie
Montie added a 39-yard field goal

with 14 seconds remaining in the

Barbecue dinners

Bargeman Memorial Church
of God in Christ will sell barbe-

cue dinners Thurs., Oct. 26, at

141 Isaac Street in Cameron

To order call 775-8186 or 542-

4320.

GO TARPONS

game to close out the scoring for
the Tarpons.

The Tarpons defense turned

in another great performance
holding Oberlin to 69 yards rush-

ing ani first downs. The

Tarpons rushed for a total of 362

yards. Quarterback Jed Savoie
rushed for 105 yards on 11 car-

ries to compliment January. The

Tarpons will host Lake Arthur in

a key district matchup Friday
night.

Super Bingo
set Sunday

A Super Bingo to benefit the

South Cameron High School

Athletic Association will be held

Sunday, Oct. 29 at the Cameron

K.C. Hall sponsored by the Evans

P. Mhire K.C. Council.
There will be nine games with

$100 prizes and a 10th game for

a $1000 jackpot. Tickets are $25.
Barbecue lunches will be sold

starting at 10:30 a.m. for $5 a

plate. The bingo will start at 1

p-m.

Present Musi B

ALLE CAT
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27 2000 ak

HALLOWEEN DANCE wits

, CROSSROAD
\\ Saturday, October 28

— DOO PRIZES FO —

HA in

Scariest, Most Original &

Funniest Costume

LET US ADMINISTER YOUR RETIREMENT PLAN

+ 404(k RETIREMENT PLANS

* PROFIT SHARING PLANS

+ MONEY PURCHASE PLANS

DEFINED BENEFIT PLANS

* SE IRA

You can trust your local

professionals to provide

expert financial service.

Call J.A. “Pepe” Vasquez or

Dianne Wolfe at 437-3702,

or visit.them at the CS

TOGETHER OUR
LAN WORKS

* SELF DIRECTED IRA

* SIMPLE IRA

* ROT IRA

questi M investme are in go hand

team of financial professionals.

with this

Hilda Crain-

Secretary/Treasurer
Crain Bros.
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“SHOWN HERE were the

Séhior Centers. From left are: Ruth Conner,
Hebert, 3rd, Cameron; and Leola Conner, 1s’

pie after judging.

in baking held

Junior Leaders tell

upcoming activities

By MICAH SILVER

The Cameron Parish Junior

Leaders club voted on carrying
out the following projects at

their Oct. 12, meeting:
Members decided to attend

the Oct. 24, Domestic Violence

Awareness meeting in Cameron.

On the evening of Oct. 31, a no

trick just treat fun house, will be

held at club leader, Mrs. DeDe
Nunez’s house in Cameron.
Members will make and display
Halloween safety posters for the

elementary school in the parish.
Nov. 7, members will call res-

idents of the parish to remind
them it’s election day.

‘As a learning service project,
members voted on doing an

activity each month for six
months with the swing bed

patients at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.
At the Alligator Festival held

in Grand Chenier on Sun., Oct.

1, club members help to man the

game booths and help out with

the festival.
Mrs. Earl Booth, Jr. was the

guest speaker at the mecting.
She is the history teacher at

res

South Cameron High School. She

spoke on her education and

career.

Members voted on making
and displaying project exhibits at

the’ Cameron Parish 4-H Contest

Day to be held Nov. 18, at

Cameron Elementary School.

s. DeDe announced to the

members that the Cameron

Parish 4-H Parish Shooting

Sports Event will be held begin-
ning at 2 p.m. on Nov. 18, at the

Parish Mosquito Control barn in

Cameron.
Door prizes were won by

Amber and Julie Trahan, Dusty
Hebert and Micah Silver.

Our next club meeting will be

held Nov. 9, at 6 p.m.

WATCH FOR

CHILDREN &

Have A Safe
Anmd Harpy

Halloween!

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

COMING SOON!

CAMERON ELEMENTARY&#39;S

ANNUAL FALL FESTIVAL

SATURDAY, Nov. 11 -- 10 a.m. - 2 P.M.

CY

and Creole

‘2nd, Cameron; Enola Saltzman, 1st, Cameron; Ella

t, Creole. Everyone enjoyed the cakes, candy and

at the C

National 4-H

Month events

told at J. B.

The Johnson Bayou Jr. and

Sr. 4-H Clubs held many activi-
ties to celebrate National 4-H

Month. Monda was the Clover

contest, each student in the

school was given a clover with a

number and each hour a number

was picked with the chosen num-

ber awarded a prize bag.
On Tuesday a poster contest

was held. The winner in the Jr.

club was Nathan Griffith. The

Sr. club had five winners. They
were Natalie Griffith, Danielle

Trahan, Megan Roberts, Sabrina

Sandifer, and Lauren Griffith.

Wednesday was design a T-

shirt contest. Thursday was an

essay/poem contest and Justine

‘Trahan was the winner.
On Friday the club officers

provided a meal for faculty and
staff members in honor of

Teacher Appreciation Day. The

meal served was jambalaya,
corn, baked beans, rolls and but-

ter crackers. A cake decorated in

green and white clover was

dessert for the day.

Hackberry
Jr. 4-H Club

presents check

Kayla Backlund, Hackberry
dr. 4-H president, presented Mrs.

Wilda Bel of Bel’s Animal Shelter

with a check for $150 at the

club’s October meeting. The

check was the proceed of a bake

sale held by the club to benefit

the shelter.
Mr. Bel conducted an educa-

tional program for the club on

responsible pet ownership. She

brought ani with her and let

Signing Bonuses

Competitive Salary
Hospitalization
Quarterly Safety Bonus

To Become Part Of

This Young &a Growing Team

Call 1-800-259-5155

or Apply In Person At

1310 South Bayou Drive, Golden Meadow, LA

RUN: Oct. 25 thru Dec. 27,

C&amp; BOATS, INC.

Supply Vessels, Mini-Supply,
Utility, and Crew-Supply

Now Taking Applications For:

1600, 500 & 200 Ton Masters &a Mates

100 Ton Masters, Licensed IL.ngineers,
Unlicensed Engineers, AB’s &a Ordinary Seamen

Z-Card Required

C &a G Boats, Inc. offers a wide range

of benefits, including but not limited to:

Cafeteria Plan

401K Plan

Holiday Pay
Performance Award

club members pet them,
The club leader reminded the

group of upcoming events: Nov.

1, Workshop for 4th graders;
Nov. 13, Garments due in 4-H

office; Nov. 16, beef poster dead-

line;’ Nov. 18, Contest Day,
Cameron Elementary; Nov. 18,

Shooting Sports Event, Mosquito
Control Barn; ov. 21,
Showmanship clinic and live-

stock judging, Burton Coliseum;
Nov. 28-30, Santa’s secret shot,
4-H benefit.

Johnson Bayou
4-H Club News

The Johnson Bayou Junior 4-

H meeting was held Nov. 10. A

committee report was given by
Charmayne Barentine on the

Beach Sweep.
Ms. Penny, 4-H Agent, dis-

cussed the dairy posters that

will be due on Oct. 30.

Ms. Caroline Thibodeaux dis-

cussed the history of the light-
house.

Charmayne and Destiny did

a demonstration on how to wrap

a present.

Games

10t GAME

South Cameron High Athletic Association

SUPER BINGO
Sunday, Oct. 29, 2000

At The

Cameron KC Hall - Cameron, La.

Sponsored by Evans P. Mhire Knights of Columbus

— PRIZES —

Lunches Sold at 10:30 a.m. -- Bingo Starts at 1:00 p.m.

Lunches: Barbecue Chicken -- $5.0 A Plate

$25.0 Donation

$100.0
$1000.0

Outdoor mass

to be held
The fourth annual outdoor

Mass of All Saints/All Souls will

be held in the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church Cemetery at 6

p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 31, according
to Rev. Joseph McGrath, pastor.

Visitors are encouraged to

bring flashlights and lawn

chairs.

Animal shelter

is topic of

Hackberry 4-H

By MARCUS BUFFORD

Mrs. Wilda Bel from the Bel’s

Animal Shelter was the guest

speaker at the October 20, meet-
i of the Hackberry Sr. 4-H

Club. She said “the goals of the

animal shelter are to promote
spaying and neutering; to rescue

and rehabilitate orphaned, aban-

doned and injured animals; and

to educate the public on the

importance of proper pet care

and on becoming a responsible
pet owner.”

Malorie Shove gave a report
on her animal project.

Paige Sanders reported on

the Jr. Leader Literacy Grant

project, which is in its final week.

She said, “each of the six lessons,
not only used good character as

its theme, but was also presented
to the students through quality

literature.” She also reported
that a hands on activity went

with each lesson and that the

goal was to reinforce basic read-

ing skills and impress upon the

kindergarten and first grade stu-

dents that, readers are leaders

and leaders are readers.”

President Micah Silver,
reported on the Cameron Parish

Jr. Leaders Club upcoming activ-
ities which include calling parish
voters to remind them to go vote

on election day and making safe-

ty Halloween posters for the ele-

mentary schools in the parish.
Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux,

Parish 4-H agent, went over the

Cameron Clover Newsletter and

upcoming events.

Cameron Elem.

4-H Club

The Cameron Elementary
4-H Club met Oct. 11. The club

played a game and had to

match pig parts. Thomas

Trosclair gave a project talk on

beef cattle and Ross Rowland

gave a project talk on pigs.
Mr. Mike went over the pig

parts.
Jaclyn Higgins,

Reporter

Citrus seminar

set in L. C.

A home citrus production

THESE CAMERON PARISH girls participated in the Louisiana

Rice Cookoff, held in Lake Charles on Sept. 21. Left to right are:

Heather Vincent from Hackberry High School, Keri Cronan from

Grand Lake High School, Elizabeth O’Shields from Johnson

Bayou, High School, and Susana Leuja from South Cameron

High School. They each received a rice cooker for their home

economic department, a shirt, a pencil, two bags of rice and a

crunch bar. Elizabeth O’Shields received a $75 check for her

Family and Consumer Science class, for placing second with

the dish called Rice & Chicken Surprise.

S. Cameron-Lake Arthur

game set here Friday
By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron

Tarpons, 3-0 in District 5-1A,

play host to district rival Lake

Arthur, 2-0 in district, Friday
night in a game that could

decide the district champi-
onship. If the Tarpons knock off

Lake Arthur they will be district

champions outright. But beat-

ing the Tigers won’t be easy. The

4-4 Tigers return six starters on

offense and six starters on

defense from last year’s 6-5 dis-

trict championship team. The

Tigers run a similar offense as

the Tarpons, the wing T.

The Tarpons, after starting
out 1-4 on the year, have

scrapped their passing offense

and have gone back to their

wing T formation, mostly run-

ning the ball. Two important
cogs in their offense machine

are tailback Donald January
and quarterback Jed Savoie.

The Tarpons have won three

straight district game and
would very much like to make it

four in a row.

The South Cameron offen-

sive line has done an excellent

job of opening holes for the

&quot;Tar backs. The defense has

been tremendous in district,
dominating all three games.

The Tarpons are currently
sitting at 23rd in the power rat-

ings with an 11.125 rating. The

top 32 teams earn playoff
berths. The final power ratings
will come out Nov. 5. If South

Cameron continues to play the

way they have the last three

weeks, a district championship
should be in order.

Festival talent

show deadline

The deadline for the 2000

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival talent contest is Dec. 1.

Entry forms may be picked up at
any of the six elementary schools
in the parish. You may also con-

tact Telesha Bertrand at home,
542-4127, to obtain an entry
form.

Sales

¢ 250-500 Models

See...

Tony
Peshoff

For The

Best Deal At...

Bm.
ARCTIC CAT

¢ 2 & 4 Wheel Drive Available

¢ Stop Recreation Shop

Service

seminar will be held

Nov. 1 in. the Calcasieu

Extension Agriculture Center,
7101 Gulf Hwy., Lake Charles.

(This is the green and white

building near Burton Coliseum.)

Registration is at 9:30 a.m.

and the program will be from 10

a.m. to noon.

Robert Turley, extension hor-

ticulturist, will be the instructor.

The seminar is open to anyone
interested in the subject.

Student’s poems
are published

Stephanie Arceneaux, a

senior at Grand Lake High
School, has had two of her poems

published and has been invited

to attend the Sixth Annual

Poetry Convention in Reno, Nev.,
Oct. 27-29.

The Famous Poets Society
selected Stephanie&# poem, “A

Dream Come True”, for further

competition.

The next meeting will be

held Nov. 14.
/s/ Charmayne Barentine,

Reporter

PUBLIC NOTICE
TO ATEaT CUSTOMERS

IN LOUISIANA
Notice is hereby given to AT&am

Customers in Louisiana that AT&am
Communications of South Central

States, Inc., has filed tariffs with the

Louisiana Public Service Commission

to implement the following rate

changes to effective on or

about October 30, 2000.

Increase One Rate Off-Peak Calling
Plan off-peak rate from $0.10 to

$0.12 for In-State InterLATA and

IntraLATA dial station calls.

eIncrease One Rate Plus Calling
Plan rate from $0.10 to $0.12 for

in-state interLATA dial station calls.

AT&amp; Communications
of South Central States, Inc.

create o safety hazard.

Wruart&

ELOW
anchoring, dredging and/or large vessel traffic in the wrong
location can cause damage

Similarly. in the onshore environment. excavating where
ji

may be present can cause damage to pipelines
and create a safety hazard, So, before you drop an anchor, drag a

offshore
.

or excavate

lor Resources. inc..

Pipelines of 337-775-5205 for offshore pipelines.

Vastar Resources, inc. helps you Know What&#3 Below by:

Raising awareness through ads like these;

« Working with Federal agencies to ensure our pipelines are

Permitted and shown on nautical charts:

The Guif of Mexico has

much to offer its users:

recreation. enjoyment,
seafood and a source

of Income for many.
We at Vostar

Resources. Inc. have

‘an ongoing interest in

maintaining the

benefits derived for ail

of the Gulf&# users.

Natural gas and liquid
hydrocarbons ore safe

and efficient fuels for

to offshore pipelines and

in

and

© Avoid running

trawling,

Vastar Resouces, Inc.

15375 Memorial Driv
Houston, TX 77079

« Including regulated pipelines in the state&# One-Cali system.

What can you co to Know What&#3 Below?

© Be aware that striking or snagging a subsea pipeline can rupture
your vessel or crew:

‘aground since some pipelines may have been

unearthed due to storms and the surf over time:

Check your charts for pipelines in your area of operation.
especially before weighing anchor, lowering equipment.

|. Gredging. etc.

* Use the Louisiana One-Cail system (1-800-272-3020) prior to

excavating.
:

For more information or other assistance:

concerning catour pipelines,
Vastar Resources. inc. at 261-564-6000. oll

Vastar
RUN: Oct. 26 (0-62)
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BLAKE PAYBE is shown helping his grandmother Lucille

bert prepare baskets of persimmons that were given as door

zes at the Sabine Pass Lighthouse hayride last Saturday.
ke picked the fruit. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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HACKBERRY NEWS

o aN

CHARLIE HEBERT’S family
and is at the

Cameron Community Center
last Saturday afternoon to

help him celebrate his 90th

birthday. The event was host-

ed by his children, Judy
Cagle and Terry Hebert.

Hebert is owner of Hebert
Abstract Co. and has no

plans to retire. He is a charter
member of the Cameron
Lions Club and has been

active in community affairs

for many years.

Conner named

as principal

By Grace Welch
of the year

Gerald Conner, Sulphur high
school principal, has been

CHURCH NEWS

he Agape confirmation class

1s begun preparing for the

icrament. The following stu-

nts from St, Peter’s are in the

ass: Bryan Reed, MIcah

lver, Keith Welch, Ryan and

aranda Hicks, Aaron Granger,
ssie Kovack, Paige Sanders,

sigh Billedeau, Edie Lenards,
id Sirena Duhon.

WINNER
Mary “Coot” McInnis was

winner of $500 on a pick three
.

She is a 911 communications
officer for the Sheriff’s Dept.

HALLOWEEN
As Halloween approaches,

please watch for children on the
roads.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
78-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
+ Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

named as the Calcasieu Parish

Principal of the Year and also
has won this honor for a 5-

parish region.
Conner is a native of Creole

and a graduate of South
Cameron High School and

McNeese University.
Conner, along with other

Principals of the Year regional
and state winners, were honored

at a reception hosted by the

State Board of Elementary and
di ion, the State

Superintendent of Education

Super Science

Saturday set

Super Science Saturday
will be held for area eighth and

ninth grade students from 9

a.m.-noon Nov. 4 in Room 200 of

Kirkman Hall at McNeese State

University.
Oct. 27 is the deadline to

pre-register for this event,
which is sponsored by the Juliet

Hardtner Endowment for

Women in Science and

Technology and the MSU

Honors College.
Topics to be explored will

include:
igating

P

a

THE HACKBERRY RAMBLERS, who got their start in Hackberry 60 years ago, played for a recep-

AMONG THOSES scheduled to participate in the Camero NAACP Style Show, Pageant and

Concert Saturday, Oct. 28 are the above, who include: Rev. and Mrs. Chips Taylor, Rev and Mrs.

Pat Buckner, Edward Ratcliff, Jamaria Buckner, Will Belton,
Alfred w Resch,

Jame Barney Ill, Eddie Crawford,

,
Jr. and Alvin Stevens. t

tion for the Southeastern Outdoor Press Association conference held in Lake Charles last week.

The Ramblers are said to be the oldest band in the United States an: d have played all over the world.

Cameron schools are above average
At the mid point of a two-

year school performance evalua-

tion program, all six Cameron

Parish elementary schools are

above average, Stephanie
jrigue, curriculum supervi-

sor, told School Board members

Monday.
Although the evaluation is

not completed at this point
Grand Chenier Elementary and

Hackberry would earn the label

“School of Academic

Achievement,” she said.

Both Grand Chenier and

Hackberry have already sur-

passe their 10-year goals, she

noted.
Cameron Elementary and

Johnso Bayou, while still sig-

2Sentricon’ Keith Dubrock, Presid

Colony

Filmination

System

717 Guif St., Lake Charles, La.

orving Southwest Louisiana since 1951 478-7826

opaedic Surgeon

LYNN FORET, M. D.

Will be seeing patients every other Thursday at 3

p-m. dealing with orthopaedic problems which

involve fractures of all bones including: foot, ankle,

knees, hips, degenerative arthritis and cervical and

lower back injuries. He will perform surgery for

sports injuries, total joint therapy and lower back

and cervical spine injuries. He is a specialist in hand

surgery and tendon repair.
He plans to be at the South Cameron Hospital on

‘Thursdays also and will be seeing both new patients
and follow up patients from Lake Charles with

orth di aad bh

)

and
Pp

Please call to make an appointment:

(337) 562-1000

TO ALL WHO HELPED - THANK YOU.

TO ALL OUR SPONSORS - THANK YOU.

* Sabine Lighthouse, Inc., Jonathan, David &a Bill

* Cameron Mosquito Control

* Cameron Police Jury
* Hixson Funeral Home

* Butch Crain Construction

* Butch &a Hilda Crain

* Crain Lands LLC.

* Lighthouse Cooking Team

* Capt. Wick & Allison Rouse

The tremendous efforts made by everyone

involved, ‘helped make this an appropriate and

«pressive way to begin the new millennium.

L
PRESERVI HISTORY FOR FUTUR GENERATIO JS

8
Orth

ur

ly

Making Ice Cream with Liquid
Nitrogen; and Foaming and

Fissing with Baking Soda and

Vinegar.
For more information, call

Joan Vallee at 475-5780 or Dr.

Pam Dautenhahn at 475-5859.

Hackberry Beta

members go
to conference

Members from the Hackberry
Beta Club attended the district

conference on Oct. 12 and fifteen

participated in contests.

Lindsay LaBove, placed first

in creative writing and Micah

Silver placed third in science.

Others competing were

Jamie Sanner and Josie Brown,
spelling; Jessica East and

Amanda White, current events;
Paige Sanders and Meagan
Broussard, English; Brandy
Doucette and Lindy Delome,

math; Chelsie LaBove and Layn
Buford, social studies; Keith

Welch and Becky Perrodin,
poster contest; and Angelica
Hebert, talent.

BIRTH
AUSTIN JAMES VINCENT

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Vincent

of Cameron announce the birth

of their third child, Austin

James, Oct. 8, at Memorial

Hospital in Lake Charles. He

weighed 7 Ibs. 9 ozs.

Grandparents are Giz and

Kathy Guilbeaux of Cameron

and Louverta Vincent of Creole.

Great-grandparents are

Betty Savoie of Cameron,
Hilarie (Chaulk) Guillory of

Orange, Tex., and Allie Vincent

of Creole.
The other children are

Ashley Trahan, 13, and Lyndi
Vincent, 10.

Ke ico wit hl

above average,
declined slightly in School

Performance Scores.

rs. Rodrigue said the board

should not read too much into

the scores “because they have to

be looked at in perspective after

both years are combined.”
Sh said that the high school

scores are not yet ra’

“We are extremely proud of

our test scores,” Mrs. Rodrigue

Festival officers

Officers of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival were

recently re-elected and started

making plans for the 2001 fes-

tival set for Jan. 11-13.

Clifton Hebert, president;
Sue Mhire, secretary; an

Stephanie Rodrigue, treasurer,

were re-elected as were most of

the vice-presidents who are

responsible for the various fes-

tival events.

e Rice industry will be

honored this time and the king
will be selected from this field.

The Deb, Teen, and Junior
Miss Pageant, a part of the fes-

tival, will be held Jan. 6.

e Festival was first held

in 1955 and has been held

annually with the exception of

1958 when it was cancelled due

to the aftermath of Hurricane

Audrey.

S
From $9? SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO

ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES

S PURLINS - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

ul the Hassle
d Buvir

said, “but there is always room

for improvement. Cameron excellent job.”

COSTURNE PARING
Saturday, Oct. 28

— MUSIC BY —

D.J. DEEP SOUTH PRODUCTIONS

PRIZES. WILL BE AWARDED

¢ COMING NOVEMBER 18 ¢

RICHARD LEBOEUF &a TWO STEP

Advance Ticke Now On Salc

$10 In Advance S15 At The Door

fort Teo eesGee Ts

(rote nto ccm CLICSTeRieCOL)

‘LAGNEAUX’S
Holly Beach, La. - 318-569-2242

ae

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work, Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
“Birthday La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

* Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championship

*Graduation
*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Place A Happy Ad
:

Fo As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39 day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Parish teachers are doing an

~—a



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

we CREFORDABLE THREE bed-

|

METAL OUTLET Metal

“ram, two bath home on large lot Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

endmuRidgecrest: subdivision. Spa- Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

igus rooms, fireplace, custom C’s &a Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

gcainets, new roof, natural gas,

10 flood rates. 775-5186. 10/26p.

fetinuFO SALE: Five large bed-

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

oer 3 full bath, two story home 12noon. tfc.

wit large kitchen, living, dining,
and den area. Sale for $65,000. RV SALES

va

+ $51,500
ie

os

+Phane 569-2691. 10/26-12/14p.

337-542-4586 after 6 p.m. 6/15tfc.

Off of Rogers Ln., Cameron. 2000 BLOWOUT Sale going
on now! Save Thousands! We

have over 200 units to choose

from at one location. We carry

American Eagle, American

& FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1 1/2

path, large kitchen and_living

room, on 4’ piers, 211 Francis Dream, American Tradition,
‘Girele, 3/ acre. Call 337-478- Discovery, Southwind,  &

8475. 10/12-11/2p. ;

“AUTO PARTS Store and Shop
‘Building For Sale: Creole. Call prowler,

Meadowbrook. Kite Bree
aCenter, Hwy 171 N, DeRidder,

:

GRAND LAKE DeRic

Sy SyR OEP BEC Bath dow b B B 272 Mon-Fri &am

i d home on
:

-

in Grand Lake.

$5,000.
WORK WANTED

*y&#3 LOTS off Granger Road.
..

CARPENTE WORK: Vinyl
Front lot has mechanical system. Siding, Remodeling Additions,

_
Large oak trees. Call Grace for Cement Work Licensed &

‘more deta $82,6 a

Call 542-4081, 10/26-11/2p

5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp. NOTICES
TICES

T.-GAIL&#39;S THRIFT Shop:
Want to make extra money for

Christmas. Ask Tail abo
renting a space for e Bi

‘, Call BRA Moffett Realty, Inc. Garage Sale we are having Nov.

at 436-6639 and ask for Grace - 11, 8:00 - 4:00 at 7X Square. Call

98-2573 home or 490-5140 542-4824 and reserve your space

jage 11/17tfc. now. 10/12-26p.

3 @ @ ©

‘“LAST LOT left in restricted
subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.

honor roll has been announced

as follows by David Duhon, prin-
cipal. (*denotes all A’s).

First grade: Mylon Richard*,
Lauren Hebert*, Chasidy Roya*,
Ethan Precht*, Halee Stevens*,
Justin Conner*, Nick Victorian*,
Hannah Savoiet, Rex Jones™,
Emmeline Richard*, Shelby Th-

omas*, Jillian DeRouen*, Wesley
Guidry*, Boyd Broussard*,

Kaitlyn Holmes*, Julianne

Lannin*, Eden Young*, Paige
Vedder*, Tyler Rosefeld*, Jaime

Overmyer*, Jacob Morgan*,
Megan Daigle*,Devon Duhon*,

Domestic
Violence

By TESSA HERNANDEZ

The Cameron Outreach
Office would like to remind

everyone that October is

Domestic Violence Awareness

Month, Here is some informa-

tion about how children are

affected in a domestic violence

home:
Children raised in violent

homes learn many lessons. They
learn how to keep family
secrets. They learn how to get
what they want through sape
sion and manipulation. ey

learn that. oe who love you
hurt you. y learn that vio-

lence, albeit painful, is an

acceptable part of life.
The meral character-

istics that children tend to have

regardless of age. They are: sad-

ness, depression, stress disor-

ders, absences from school, run-

ning away, isolation, loneliness,
and fear. There is also low self-

esteem, poor social skills, feel-

ings of powerlessne self-

e NOTICE OF BIDS-
» Gameron Waterworks and Sewer District No. 1

| Bids will be accepted on Thursday, October 26, 2000

before 4:00 P.M. at our office located at 126 Ann Street.

1 Surplus Engine - 40 HP International Diese! Model

VD 282 Serial No. 54 266 83B, Twin Disc PTO.

3 Surplus Right Angle Gear Drives.

‘ The Engine must be removed from the at

blame on the age).
Our support groups are on

Thursdays from 5:30 to 6:30

p.m. at the Cameron

Courthouse.
If you need to just talk,

please come by or you may call

the Outreach Office for more

information at 775-7729.

‘Langly*, Brandon

Collee Manuel, Emily
Garcia, Bet

Boudreaux, Haley Davis, Kelsey
Ellender, Chelsea Guidry, Nikki

Stutes.
Second grade: Hannah

Zarbin*, Patrick Lancaster*,
Trenton Dupuis*, Stephanie
Barrow”, Kristi Breaux*, Tyler
Hebert*, Jaide Landreneau*,

Ogea*, Justin

Bridget Sonnier, Anya Sallier,
Katherine LeDoux, Matt

9
LeBlanc.

Third grade: Remington
Gaspard, Dustin Johnson, Misty
LeSueur, Hunter Leger, Will

Precht, Kristyn Vincent, Halee

Young, Laiken Conner, Tasha

oe Kevin Delaney, Max

wuzin.

Fourth grade: Sydni Dunn*,

Megan Poole*, we Heb
Justin Aguillard, Tayl Beard,

Eva Guidry, Cody Jones, Liz

sham.
Fifth grade: Callen Borel*,

Ashley Toups, Renn Savoie,
Garett Billiot, Lucas Gaspard,

Molly Precht.
Sixth grade: Jordan Precht*,

Eve Tauzin, Trey Duhon,
Hannay May, Miranda Ogea,
Haylee Theriot, Kory Dahlen,
Macie Brotherton, Anna Bonin,
Aaron Shawa, Sara_ Taylor,
Megan Richard, Sarah Lonthier,
Rachel Lonthier, Cherie

Sammis, Ross Conner, Rachel

Furst, Justin Howerton,
Sabrina McFarlain, Elizabeth

Reon, Stephanie Cheramie.
Seventh grade: Christopher

Monceaux*, Samantha Poole*,
Paige Fontenot,

i

Houston, Ashley Hunter, Aaron

Nicholas Poe, Adam

Tabatha

Nunez*, Alice Robichaux*, Alex

Vinson*, Leah Fuerst, Brandy
Guidry, David Reed, Matthew

Reon, Chelsea Tauzin, Katie

Li Jared C
ie, Josh

the expense of the bidder. Items are bid as is.
RUN: Oct. 5, 12, 19, 26 (0-17)

ATTENTION WATERWORKS

month, your water will be disconnected.

delinquent bill in full and an $80.00 reconnect

fs LETTE!

‘.-

DISTRICT NO. 2 CUSTOMERS

Regarding Disconnects -- Starting November 1,
& 2000, you will receive a “Past Due” on your late

bill, then on the next bill you will have “Final

Notice”. If this bill is not paid by the 15th of the

To get it turned back on you must pay the

fee.

no THI Wi B ANY INECT

ENT O ANYM 5

‘Our office hours are: Monday and Tuesday, 8

m.- 12 p.m. and p.m. - 4 p.m.; Wednesday -

iday, 8 a.m. - 12 p.m. Night drop available.

1&qu you have any questions, call our office at

762-3935.
AUN: Oct. 12, 19 & 26 (O-34)

NOTICES

—

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for. as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request

GARAGE SALES

MUTI-FAMILY Blowout

Garage Sale. You name it, we&#39

got it! Saturday, Nov. 4. Grand

Chenier Park. 8:30-4:30. 10/26p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Looking for

truck driver to fill opening. We

offer 50 hour guarantee, paid
vacation, holiday pay, insurance

Gneluding health, cancer, life,
and dental), 401K retirement

plan. Starting pay $9.00 hour,
with opportunity to move up.

Apply at Francis Drilling Fluids

in Gameron or call 775-5006.

10/19-26p.

| ‘South Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

.-When there&#39 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insusance agent can offer two policies Lon Term Care and

*

Nursing Facility Care, One of these policie can help you face the tuture.

‘Features available include:

* Coverage in adult day care, basse oto, neat iciemngiltings.

* Inflation Protection.
* Guaranteed renewable.

*e No prior hospitalization required.
No obligation 30-day free look.

This policy has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

‘Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

We&#3 in Hackberry each

&

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creol ‘

542-4807

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

e C

Chucky Savoie at 775-5877 or

475-1580. 10/5-26p.

LOST
—

ONE VEHICLE retail install-
contract executed on

vi

70005, 504-837-9040. Our file no.

12000801. 10/25-11/2c.

foci

ne

CARD

OF

THANKS

Ninth grade: Megan Abshire,

Morgan Abshire, David Breland,
Danielle Broussard, Jenna

Broussard, LaShanda Hayes.
‘Tenth grade: Neil Alvarado,

Sarah Brister, Courtney Eyster,
Trevor Hebert, Natalie Poole,

Barry Reed.
Eleventh grade: Tiffany

Breaux*, Keri Cronan*, Sheena

$#LeBoeuf*, Natalie Precht*,
Bradley Bertrand, Kelly Cline,
Charles Hunter, Candace Ogea,

The 22nd annual Cameron

Parish NAACP Style Show,

Pageant and Concert will be

held, Saturday, Oct. 28 in Multi-

Purpose building behind the

cor use. :

A social will be held at 6:30

p.m. followed by the program
and meal at 7 p.m.

Taking part in the style show

and pageant will be Sandra

DeShields, Patricia Dugas,
Tiffany LaSalle, Gail January,
Francine Cockrell and Wanda

LeBlanc.
Male participants will be

Ernest Johnson, James Barney
III, Alfred Doucette, Jr., Edward

Ratcliff, Will Belton,
Crawford, Zachary Lute, Chip

Taylor and Roosevelt

Gremillion.
Mary Cockrell is pageant

coordinator and Charles Cole is

narrator. Louise Cole is NAACP

president.
A teen dance will follow at 8

p.m. with admission $6 for

adults, $5 for teens and $2 for

children.

SEAMAN JEREMIAH L.

Stelipflug gratuated nine

weeks of basic training at the

Naval Training Center in Great

Lakes, Illinois. He is a recent

graduate of Johnson Bayou
High School and is the son of

Rebecca and Franz Schmiling
and Mark and Julie Stellpfiug.

Kristen Howerton*, Kristopher
Howerton*, Donald LeDoux*,

Scotty Young*, Johnathan

Stoute*, Stephanie Arceneaux,

Lauren Gauthier, Dustin

Hebert, Jared Lognion,
Courtney Menard, Lauren

Savoy, Jordan Thompson,
Mandy Ferguson.

Miller Livestoc Markets Inc.
DeRidder- LA

25-7 per HD, beef 90-140 per HD Calves

under 150 Ibs per Ib 135-165 CALVES: Steers

Heifers: 150-275 Steers 100-16 per Ibs Heifers

90-15 per Ib, 276-375lbs. Steers 95-

Heifers 85-100 376-500 Ibs Steers goo
choice 80-95, standard 80-95, Heifers goo
choice 90-85, standard 76-80, 500-600 Ibs

steers goo choice 80-90 standard 7-85,
Heifers: good choice 80-65, standard 75-80
601-676 lbs steers goo choice BO-90 standard

75-80 Heifers good choice 75-80 standard 70-

5, 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers None.

COWS: All grade slaughte 30-40 All grade
2

cow/calf pairs

pe lb. HOGS: Choice barrow and gilt 35-38,
medium barrow and gilts 33-36 butcher pigs

35-40 lbs, feeder all grade 37-40 sows 300-

500 tbs oars 8-12 HORSES

Fer Ib 45-50, GOATS & SHEEP: Per head 20%
200&

eS
MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS

: DERIDD :

HO SHE GOA «11:0
‘ CATT - 1:0

SEAMAN SAM W. Coleman

Jr. graduated nine weeks of

basic training at the Naval

Training Center in Great

pe Illinois. He is a recent

Johnson Bayou and Annie

and Joe Young of Little

Chenier.

208000008

CE FD
Commun

We Accept Stamps &

476 Marshall St.. Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJO CREDIT CARDS +

775-5217

RUN:Oct. 26, Nov. 2,9 (0-69)

 - JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the position of sweeper (6 hours)

at South Cameron Elementary School.

Contact Barry Richard, Principal of South

Cameron Elementary School, Phone: 542-4401.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, November 9, 2000 at 2:00 p.m.

RUN: Oct. 26, Nov. 2,9 (0-68)

- JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the position of clerk at South

Cameron High School. High school or equiva-

lency diploma required.
Qualifications: Skilled in receptionist, clerical,

bookkeeping, and general office procedures.
Knowledge and skills in keyboarding.

Contact: Eddie Benoit, Principal at South

Cameron High School, Phone: 542-4628

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, November 9, 2000 at 2:00 p.m.

THE FAMILY of di

appreciation to the St. Rose Altar

Society, friends who prepared
and served food after the funeral,
and use of the Ebenezer Church

Hall. to the Knights of

St: Gregory, St. Sylvester, and St.

.
W thank the Cameron

Tellers
For the Cameron Area

Cameron Branch

EOE/AA

Hibernia National Bank will be taking application for

Hibernia offers outstanding career opportunities available for

individuals sceking employment. Applicants should possess

a high school diploma or equivalent, excellent verbal communica-

tion skills, customer service and cash handling experience.

All interested, qualified applicants should apply in person at

Hibernia National Bank

located at 451 Marshall Street

between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon

on Friday, October 27, 2000

i
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er (6 hours)
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LEGAL NOTICE
to advise that the CameronPari Poli Jury meeting in regular

session convened on the 13th day of

r, 2000 accepted as complete andsatisfac the work performed os

ameron Parish Christmas Tree

Project - Black Lake Site - Removal of

# Pens, 1999-2000, pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between M & M Electric

“Compan and said Cameron, PariPolice jury under File No. 266988 i
Book ortgeges, Camer

NOTICE ISHEREB GIVEN that
n or persons having claims

furnishing of labor,
any
arising out of the

suppli material, ete. in th construe.
tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_or

before forty-five (45 day after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as presc & law. After
the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums in

jr the absence of any such claims or liens.
BY:

SSVENVANER TSH iptables aT

/e/ Bonnie W. Conne
5 tary

i RUN: Oct. 19, 26, Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

(0-57)

es

NOTICE FOR B

CAMERON PARIS WATER-
WORKS DISTRICT NO. 7 will accept

bide until 8:00 PM. on Nove 15,
2000 for the following ite

1--Packard Bell Leg 23 Plus

486-SX, 33MHZ 4MB-Serial Number
R0402006093+

1--VGA-14 ot Color Monitor
Model #CMC-1

id forme mbs cbtained by avin
by Cameron Parish Waterworks

District N Offi at 182 Raymond
Richard Ro Creol Louisiana Or by
calling aa Saoa between 8 A.M,

and 3

RUN Oct. 26, Nov. 2, 9 (0-66)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
ids will be accepted by Cameron

Parish Sheriff for the purch of four

(4) 2000 Ford Crown Victoria Police

& “Interceptor on Emergency per attached

&l
specifications. Delivery e made

(&quot;within ten (10) days of accept of

f bid b Cameron Parish Sherif.
t right is reserved by the Sheriff

{ to rej any and all or to accept any

© bids which in the opinion of the Sheri
&quot be of the best interest of the Parish

of Cameron and th ‘ameron Paris!

| Sheriff Department.
‘i: fe/ James R. Savoie,
jt Sheriff

| RUN: Oct. 26, Nov. 2, 9 (0-75)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Come Parish Waterworks and

ire Protection District 7

Owner

ooTT EET
TTT

ao

Creole Waterworks Office:
132 Regm Richard Street

=m)

‘
ress

6 Creole, Louisi 70632
© Separate seale BIDS for the con-

structio of:
ork shall consist of furnishing

fall materi and labor for the con-

%

i of Distribution Syste
‘Improvements. This project which is

“being funded in part by USDA will

| replace the present 4” diameter PVC

|

distribution “system with 6” and 8”

| | diameter’ PVC line.’
‘ For completé project description see

the section entitle “Location and Scope
\ of Project” in the SPECIAL PROVI-

SIONS contained in these specifica-
tions.

‘will be received by the Cameron Parish

Waterworks and Fire Protection

‘District 7 at the Cameron Parish Police
* Jur Annex located at 110 Smith

rele, Cameron, LA 70631 until 2:00

|

P (Standar Time) on 16 November
§ 2000, and then at ‘seidoffice publicly
§ opened and read aloud.

The CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

‘m b examined at the following loca-

&quot Engineers office, Lonnie G.

Harper & Associa Inc. at 2697
(LA Highway 82),

cnicr, LA 70643. ‘Telephone
+ GaTs-257 facsimile (337-538-

2596), e-mail address
LGHENGR@a

The rules and regulations of the

£
State Licensing Board of Contractors

wil apply, the contract being classified

as‘ Water Distribution System
(Municipal & Public Works) or

Specialty: Pipework-Waterlines
Proposal forms will not be issued

later than 24 hours prior to hour and

date set f receiv proposals.

~
. C may 8 on

puns the work fo ‘whi “th ‘hol valid
h 1rk at

Every Si submitted shall be

or equiva- accompani by a certified check or bid

ist, clerical,
procedures.

J.
| at South

628

ications is

p.m.

. for

ETT

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and
shall be made payable to Cameron

§ Parish Waterworks and Fire Protection

District No. 7. All bids shall mo
open for acceptance f a period of wixt

(60) day after opening.
Copies of the CONTRACT DOCU-

MENTS may be obtained at the office
‘ of Lonnie G. Harper & Associates, Inc.

}
located at the abo address upon pay-

F ment of $125.00 for each set.

Any BIDD upon returnin the

CONTRACT DOCUMENTS promptly
and in good condi will be refunded

$25.00 and any non-bidder upon so

returning the CONTRACT DOCU-

5.MEN will be refunded $25.00.

QTRESR AURA TEIN,aes

POLLING PLACES N

According to Carl Brou Cle
of Court of Cameron Paris! accor-

fdanc with Title 18:535B of the

{

Louisiana Blection Co th followifis the official listin Polling

Place for the aeon Pres
{Election to be held on Tuesday,

t November 7 2000.
-POLING PLACES-

District 1 Precinct 1: location:

Johnson Bayou Multipurpose Building,
5}o0 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou,

location:

,
Parish Police Jury Annex,$11Smit Circle, Cameron, La.

|. District 2 Precinct 1: location:

|Hackb Recreation Center, 1250

‘Recreation Circle, Hackberry,
3 Preci A:

ae Precinct 2:

,
La.

location:
ter, 108

»
La.

2: ‘location:
}Gr Lake Recro Center, 108

Recreation Lane, Grand

a

he Le.

negr ~ Precin
Grand Lake Fire

1: location:Stati 401 Grand
Chenier Hwy., Grand C La.

rarer 4 Precinct 2 location:
American gion Hall, 5859 Grand1
Chenier HwGran Chenier, La.

District 4 Precinct 3: location:

Mur Fire Station, 129 Muria Road,

District 4 Precinct 4: location:
Klondike Community Center, Veterans
Memorial Drive, Klondike,

District 4 Precinct 5: location:
Lowry Fire Station, 460 Lowry Hwy.,

ry, L

District 5 Precinct 1: location:
Creole Community Cent 184-B East

Creol Ee Creole,
Prochn

1
1 location: Our

Lady ‘St 0

of the ——_ Center, 143

Ouur
Lad Road, Came:

UN: Oct. 26, Nov. 2 (0-5
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Poli jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 6th day of

accepte as complete
and satisfactory the work performed

‘Numbe 1999-10:

‘Heidt, Inc. and said
‘mer Parish Police Jury und File

No. 262389, in the Boof Mortgages,
Cameron Parish,

NOTICE IS HEREGIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing ‘ labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion? of the said wo should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_or

before forty-five (45) day after the first

f, all ipublication oe manner

and form as
scrib ay w. After

the elapse of said time, the ‘Ca eron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due i th absence of any such claims

or lie

B ia ‘B Conner,
jecretalRO Se 14, 21, 28 & Oct. 5, 12, 19,

26 (S-23)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 6th day of

September 2000 accepted as substan-

tially complete and satisfactory the
work performed under Project Number

1998-12: Channel improvements at

Dugas Landing, pursuant to the cer-

tain abet between Southern Gulf,
Inc. and said Cameron Parish Police

Jury under File No 262760, in the Book

of Hor aares Cameron Parish,
LouisianiNOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out ofthe ‘of labor,

supplies, mat tc. in the construc-
Teer Uf the sa wor should fle said

claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_or

before forty-five (45) day after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescrib by law. After

the elapse of said tim the CamParish Police Jury will pay all

Guc in the absones of any such clai
or liens.
BY: /s/ Bonni Conner,
Secretary
RUN: Sept. 14, 21, 28 & Oct. 5, 12, 19,
26 (S-24)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish

Gravity District 5 until 5:00 P.M on 7

November 2000 at the Grand Chenier
Fire Station, 4011 Grand Chenier

Highway, Grand Chenier, LA 70643

(337-538-2440).
roject Number: 2000-11

Maintenance of Existing Drainage
Lateral in Little Chenier Area,
Cameron Parish,

‘The rules an regulation for the
State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply; the contract being classified
as:

Il. Highway, street and b con-

struction, Subclassification:

Earthw drainage and levees

IIL Heavy construction.

Proposal forms will not be issued

later than 24 hours prior to the hour

and date set for recei proposals.
Contractors may submit proposals on

any contract for which they hold valid

Louisiana Contractors classification.

Every bid submitted shall be accompa-
nied by

a

certified check or bid bond in

the amount of 5% of the bid and shall

made payable to the Cameron

Pari Gravity Drainage District 5.

‘ull information and proposalfor are available at the office of

ce Associates, Inc.,
Grand Chenier,

Louisiana 706 02 (837) 538-2574.

Pla and specifications may

upon deposit of $50.00 perco Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provided by the engineer.

Official action will be taken at the reg-

ularly scheduled Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District 5 meeting.

© Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 5 reserves the right to reject

any or all the pi .

Cameron Pari Gravity
Drainage District

/s/ D. Y. Doland, Jr.
RUN: Oct. 5, 12, 1 SetO2

JOHNSON BAYOU [aetnaDISTRICT JeTI
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 2000

The Johnson Bayou Recreatio
District of Cameron Parish met in reg-

ular session on Tuesday, Septemb 19,
2000 a 6:05 p.m. at th Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center in the Village of

Johnson Bay Members present: Mr.

Binky Jinks, Mrs. ‘Trudy You and

Mr. Layne Boudreaux Abse Mrs.
Brenda Rodrigue. Gu M Stacy

Badon and Mr.
P

iamy 3

‘The meet wae
yee ti eds: be

Mr. Binky J
It was move by Mrs. Trudy Young,

seconded by Mr. Lay Boudre an

carried, to appro the regular
meeting min

was’
move by. Mr.

Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs. Trudy
Young, and carried, to approve the bill
to be pai

Layne

this time.

‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by. Mr. Layne
ded

by

Mrs. Trudy

lar board
Getober 16, 200 at 6:30 p.m

APPROVED:
/s/ Derald D. Jinks

fel

Bren Rodrigueirenda

RUN: Oct. 26 (0-46)

Hackberry, C
at 6:00 pm. Monday, September 11,

Mem bers pres Carrie Hewitt,
Blane Bal Git Cabell, Kenny

‘Welch, Clarenc Silver

DaHicks.‘The meeting wi wder by
chairman, Clarence&#3anthe fol

as discussed.

le by C

seconded by Git Cabent a carried t
accept the minutes as read.

Motion was made by Cliff Cabell,
seconded by Kenny Welch, and carried

to accept the financial statements.

‘Motion was made A Blane Buford,
seconded by Carrie Hewitt, to inet
six foot hurricane fence

Pore Building on West oes
line starting at Northwest corner

cending HoSouth . tie in with existing

fen not to exceed three thousand dol-

Busines aethe meeting completed,
motion was made by os Welch, sec-

onded by Cliff Cabell, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

/s/ Clarence E. Silver,
Chairman

ATTE:
taf

‘ai

Dway Sanner,

RUOn 2 (0-49)

Held on Tuesday, Aug “1 2000, at

2:90 p. a t a Canie Pi aris!

od Dronet,
and Kathy Guth (newly

appointed member).
Members Absent: Joe Dupont and

Edward Racca, Jr.
Others Attendin James LeBoeuf,

Edward Petersen, Lonnie Harper, an
James Doxey.

A motion was made by Kathy
Guthrie, seconded by Scott Henry, and

unanimously carried to approve the
minutes of the July 18, 2000, regular

meeting as written.

A motion was made by Kat

‘There are no negative finding
A motion was made oe Kathy

Guthrie, seconded by Scott Henry, a
unanimously carried to app th fol-

lowing bills for payment
1. Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

$1,150.00
2. Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

$23.00
3. Cameron Parish Pilot $103.00
4. Vernon R. Coon, CPA $1,435.38
5. On-Target Surveying, Inc.

$8,323.51
6. Crain Bros, Inc. $131,957.25
7. Lonnie Harper & Associates, Inc,

$8,277.73.
Scott Henry reported that he asked

for a cost estimate on the Berton Daigle
ditch clean-out, and received the fol-

lowing estimates on the project, which

will b under the $15,000 bid la
M&am Oilfield Services, LLC(Ro B

Mudd) $10,000
2. Thibodeaux & Service $9,950.i was noted that Crain Broth

‘and Roy Bailey were asked to

estimates, but these have not De
received.

A motion was made by E. J. Dron
seconded by Kathy Guthrie, and un:

imously carried to award the bid at th
lowest estimate of $9,950 for the

rton Daigle ditch clean-cut to

‘Thibodeaux & Service.
James Doxey requested replace-

ment of a culvert at

i

Wende Murpleviate fl

on the Parish road right-of- and
therefore it was that the Parish

will replace the culvert if Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 purchase
it.

Amotion was made by E. J. Dron
geconded by Kat Guthrie, and unan

imously carried to approve pur-
i a culvert to replace the brok

one at Wendell Murphy property, to be

installed by the Parish.

Engineer Lonnie Harper repo
that Crain Brothers did install two cul-

ed that they will do a iamit

x
e

ao
‘the

roblem

Bypass structure. The screw gate is

sligh rotat
se

ae we 8 coe Cai
ee‘was agreed that we

wall

©

watch the

gate, but we will ask Crain
Broth to correct problem with

the fapes to the approval of

‘West floodgate to limitpi prevent fiab atth
ares ortie

arconstructio
ic Harper reported that the

Comp
of

of Engin in New orleans is

dressing their nationwide pomand the maximum number

can impact is 25 acr for ClasI p
mit, and

.5
acre for

a

Class I per‘There being ‘no further business,
the meeting was adjourned.

/e/ E J. Dronet,
Treasurer

/s/ Scott Henry,

RUN: Oct. 26 (0-51)

PROCEEDINGS
‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
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SEPTEMBER 6, 2000

met th Cameron Paris Police Jury
session onSepte 6, 200 at the Poli Ju

Building in Villag of Cameron

Louisiana at 4: o&#39;cl PM. T T

.
Seott ‘Tra an Mr. James

T was jnov by Mrs. Pinch, sec:

onded

by

Mr. Doxey and carried, that

th reading of h
mi

‘minu of theprevi:
ous meeting be dispensed with and

Tt was Sog by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Scott and car-

perpegtth follow items shall be
the Agenda:

8. Solid Waste Contract
9. Drilling and Pies Permits:

m. im Gary, Associates,
Inc.

10. Other Permits:

m. Lucas W. Verret
22. Eaton to Abandon - Kayla

Ra. Amend S Limits - Par. Rds.

453, ee 455, ra
24. Parishwide Ban on BurningT Cameron Parish Police Jury

sat as a Board of Review for the
Cameron Parish Tax Assessor.

‘The President received a

objection to the Parish ‘Aasteai
from James Randy & Sandra M.

Hudson.
Tt was mo by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mi e Trahan and carried,
that the ee Jor does hereby accept
the Parish Assessment as presented by
Robert E. Conner, Cameron Parish Tax

written

r.

The following proclamation was

red by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mrs.
Pinch and declared duly adopted:

h Wher in the la decad the
as be a staggering growth in

number of chil ren
|

i

grandparents nationally.
&

approximately 3.4 milli chi

dren und the age of eight current-

ly live with their grandparents; and

‘Whereas, having grandc
can be a time of great jo raising them

can be a time of great stress, major
upheaval, and family conflict; and

Whereas, grandp caregivers
may be subjected to many legal and

social challenges. They often lack sup-

port and respite services. Housing and

social isolation and fatigue can ad:

the prob an

reas, grandparents who accept
the rol ofsurrogat parents are from

all walks of life. There are no econom-

ic or social boundaries; an

reas, grandparents are raising
their grandchildren because of teenage

pregnancy, substance abuse death,
divorce, parental joblessness, incarcer-

ation, neglect, child abuse, abandon-

ment andAID angrandpar need readi-
ly-availa resources that will help
them overcome financial and social

groups, kin-

ship care services, the right to make

inedical decisions for a child in their

care either athom or at school, sn

legal ass

Now, ther the Cameron

Parish Police Jury does hereby pro-
claim the week of Septembe 3-9, 2000,

RANDPARENTS WEEK

in the Parish of Cameron, andurg a
citizens of Cameron Parish to

recognizing the many “contri
grandparents make to th growth of

our childrAdopted and appr this 6th day
of September, 2000.

RO’

ty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDI PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘ITEST:
/ w.

SONNIS W. CONN SECRETARY
The following proclam was

offered by Mr. Scott secon:

b M Dox and eclardul adopt-

TIONWHER the Office of the

Governor of the State of Louisiana rec-

ounizes old individuals as a growing
ic segment of the popula-

‘WHEREAS, traditional retirement

patterns are changing and many of our

elderly residents seeking secure

supley opportunities. are faced

common stereotypes and mytand

as we look forward to

the 2ist century, we honor older

Americans whose contributions have

strengthened and sustained our Nation

thronm the 20th century; and

;
in recent decades,extoatio ‘advanoes in ‘science:

technolog and medi as we as

our ins awareness of th antan of good nutritian physi f

we enabled Ameri to live

long healthi lives; an:

‘WHEREAS, long iis
a gift we

must cherish an a

Y

wonderf opportu-

Working together, we can improve the

lives of our older Gtize their fami-

lies, and their care givers and strive to

ensure that all Americans enjoy
healthy, financ secure, and produc-
tive lives:

, sponsors of the sen
employment programs strive

increa public iee of th pli
of the old worker

public and private sector employers of

t diversi
of

a ‘skills which older work-

rs possess and atte! match those

Parish Police Jury does herel

claim and declare the

ymber 24-30, 2000 as

Y THE OLDER WORKER

WEEK

in the Parish of Cameron and urge

reby piwok ot

DUS SANDIFER,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/e/ w. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The PaowI Ss was

offered by Mi seconded

by

Mr.

i ‘Trahan
¢ a oteret duly adopt-

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, violence against

women and children continues to

become more prevalent as a_social

problem due to th imbalance of power
due togenderand age; and

the problems ofdeniy siole ate ne conta

any group or groups of p but cross

all economic, racial, io prefer-
ence, and societal barrier;

WHE! ens of dom
violenc violate an individual& priv
23 Sicual, pecsehologkesl and oounomic

control and/or abuse; an:

WHEREAS,
,

the impact of domestic -

violence is wide ranging, directly
affecting women and children and soci-

ety as a whole; and
WHEREAS, it is battered women

themselves who have bee in the fore-
front of efforts to bring peace and

equality to the home.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE

RESOLVED AND PROCLAIMED, that
the Cameron Police Jury does

hereby declare the month of October,
2000, as

“DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
AWARENESS MONTH”

in the Parish of Camero and encour-

lence in our homes every month of the

yet
hol 1 AND APPROVED this

6th day
by

ofSeptem 2000,
ROVED:APP!

‘(Dusty Sandifer
SANDIFER, PRESIDENTCAME PARISH POLICE JURY

\TTEST:
/s/Bonnie w. Conner

.

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY.

y

Mr.

Do:
ed by Mrs. Pinch a:

applications for the followin permi
the same are hereb; ap

with the stipulati attach
respective Gravity Drainage Te

a. Ballard Exploration CompInc. - North Holly Beach, Section
11 & 15, T148, R11W, (pro 2
inch flowlines and prod facil to

serve the Texaco Fee A No. 001),
Cameron Parish, Loui co0b. U.S. Dep
Hackberry, ‘Secti & one “RO

(repair o 4 inch pipeli in 4 locations
has occurred), Cameron

Pari
;

Louisiana.
LLOG Exploration ComapeGra Chenier, East, Came Blo k 2,

Gnsi maintain a drilling rig,
platform and appurtenant structures

fodrillin an oil/gas well for State
76, Locat No. 3), CameronPari Louisian (000906)

a. Manti Operati Company -

North Creole, Secti 12, T14S RSW,

(prop structures for drilling
i

Moy Wel: Cam Pausch,

& Associates,

R12W, (proposed dredgi
locatio of Miami Fee No. 5), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (000908)
f. ‘Samuel Gary, Jr. & Associates,

North Johnson Bayou. Sect 4,is,NES (pro dredgin &

m for Miami Fee No. 4 ‘Came

a
a

ea
e

u

T1 RISW, (proposed. dredgi
locatio of Miami Fee No. 3), Cameron

Louisiana. (000910

West Johnsor
R15W,
9000469 Upgra Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (

i, Clayton Willia Energy,Inc.
Sweet Lake, Section 31, T12S, RT

(proposed well locations, Amoco Well #

4&a # Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

cooRicel Petroleum Corporation
-

Johns Bayou, West Cameron, Block
13, (proposed drillsite and structures

for State Leas 1603 No. 2 well),
.

(000919)

Production
Compa - Ea
Section 4, T16S, R3W, (proposed piling

and structures recoe Cameron

ei ae cL. (000911;
tar Resources, Inc. - GrandGhati Section 39 &quot R6W,

Gnstallation of facility flare pipeline
support equipment, shell pad and

access walkway), Cameron Parish,

conten (000924)
Sam Gary, Jr. & Associates, Inc.

=

Sabi Lake Area, Miami Fee Well

No. 6, (proposed surface location in the

Sabine Lake Area), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

It was yoo by Mr. Steve makseconded by Mr. Precht and carrii

that the appli
for

1

for eS
tallo

—permits re
approved with the stipula setf
b the respective Gravi

tricts:

‘a. David Y. Doland, Jr. - Gran

Chenier, Section 7 & 8, T15S, B
(levee maintenance), Cameron

Louisiana. (
b. Jerry J Johnson Bayou,

Section 3 &a 4, T16 R13W, (p
trenasse maintenance) Cameron

Pari Louisiana. (000904)
KevinSec ‘

TH BT (pro cattle walkway
ance), Cameron Parish,ran (00090

d. Thomas Cox - Sweet Lake,
Section 17, T128,

R7W, (propParish, Lo

e. North American
eet Lake, Section 27 & 34, T12

n Brig Marsh trenasse mainte-

{Cam Parieh, Louisiana.3008
f San National Wildlife Refuge

- North a iaRia (propo ea
& 12, r 14) earthen

Sean on Sabine NWI), Cameron

Pa Louisiana. (000914)

Bee ge =

ja
oe

us sections in
,

RTW,
Tia “RT and T14S, Ra &quot;
dampeni terraces), Cameron Parish,

5

excavation pit. 12)

section 41, T128, ROW,
Lot 26, boat house),
dee: as fe Grandi :

- Gran

enier, Section 11, 14 23,Tiss.ROW (permit extensions of

approx. 400& of trenasse maintenance,
maintenance of 150’ of exi levee

over three existing wat =

tures in_ three differ 2 &
jana. (Cameron

k D.

Bayou, Section 19 & 30, T14 RI2W,
(extension of permit to maintain an

existing trenasse), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

pos &

mainte ‘of existing tre-

nasse), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(900923)
m. Lucas W. Verret -

Grand
Section 33, T11S, R8W, vation K
fill), Camero Parish, Louisiana.

The following fesolu were

offered by Mr. Steve Trahi seconded

o Mrs. Pin and decla dal adopt-

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

‘-AMERONPARISH O}
BE IT RESOLVED BY the

Camero Parish Police Jury in regular

re o this 6th d of

de
Lagneaux&# One

Lagneaux&#3 of

H Holly Beach, Louisiana, 70631

for a permit to sell’ alcoholi or intoxi-

2000.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

6th day of September, 2000.
PROVED:

JefDusty Sandifer

[DIFER, PRESIDENTCAME PA
PARISH POLICE JURY

AUT/afBonn w. ConnSON W.
CON!
CO SECRE

STATE OF LOUISIA
PARI O CAMERON

RESOLVED BY theCam Pari Police Jury in regular
session, convened on this 6th day of

Septe 20 that:
I: The applicatio ainguet On Stop, Inc.,

Bees ee: Store, of &quotB ‘G
Beach Hwy., Holly Beach, Louisian:
70631 for a Per to ‘sell algoholic o

intoxicatii juors containing more

than 6% ‘al ol by volume in accor-

dance with Act 190 of the Legislature of

Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and
the same is here approved on this

6th day of: ber, 2000.
ADO! AND APPROVED ‘this

6th day of September, 2000.

aoe pas Sa
CAME PARISH BOLI30

‘TTES&

shall accept the resignation of Jeanette
Savoie as a member of the Wat

District No. Nine Board and furthet-
more, that the Secretary is here!

authorized, empower
write a letter to Mrs. Savoie thankin
her f serving on th Board.

was moved b Mrs. Pinond by Mr. Steve’ an an carri

that Catherine Miller a Teret
appointed to serve as a member of the

Waterw District No. Nine Board. {

on by carried, that
Item N =

on the agenda sha b
tabl :

twas mov by Mr. Proc atond by Mr Doxe and carried,
Anita Miqu is hereby appoin
gerve as a member t

by Mr Precht,

a Ty th:

LINES
NY NAME;

Property: Louisiana Coa
$72,344.00 ‘

General Liability: St. Pa
Insura 144,651.00

Workers Com Safety Nak
69,232.00

Public Officials - Liability: St. P
Insura 10,313.00

as move by Mr. Precht, set

ine an option to place(adeduc ‘on
on liability policy.

—

}

In response to an advertisement ef

bids published in the Official Journaj
the follo bids were received for the

saof miscellancotis surplus equip
TEM: BIDDER; BID AMOUNT

198 GMC Dum Truck; bes 4‘McCain,
196 Ford Backhoe Jake McC

500.00 *

Linoleu Floor Covering; Krist

LeBoeuf; ;wiCh Bill By 380.00*

Juli 25.00
IBM ‘Typewr * Jean Ben

5.00 *

‘Televi Bil
Ba Bd 35.
sa60.0

Pa Gutters Kele Ric
“BiByrd 15.00

Francis Guilbeau 16.75

Stereo; Richard; 10.00
Bill Byrd; 25.00 * :

Heavy DutyBook Sta
Byrd; 20.00

Guilbeau;
Coat Rack; Bill By 15. *

4

Laser Printer; Guilbea
30.00 *

7

Shelving Unit Pieces; Francie

LEGALS cont. o tage

itapler;’”
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LEGALS cont. from Page 7

‘quilts: 25, *

Roll Cart; Francis

RE &qu *

Lapto Compute Francis

Guilbeau; 38.

‘Met o Biti Cabinet; Kristie
Richard; 10.00Comiid tie ida hgatacbove
marked by an asterisk to be the high-

est responsible bids, it was moved by
‘Mrs. Pinch, seconde by Mr. Scott

‘Trahan and carried, tha said bids be

an the same is hereby accepted.
Considering n pace ‘@oll($20. bid of Bill Byrd and Francis

Guilbeau on the heavy duty book sta-

pler to be a tie bid, it was moved by
Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr Scott

ied,

that

said

tie

bid be
broken by the toss of a coin. Bill Byrd
won the coin toss and said bid was

awarded to him.
Tt was move by = Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

the ‘Preside is here authoriempowered ant to sign an

See oninent Arent byrand
between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and the Council on Aging/Health
Unit.

Ii was moved by Mr, Steve Trahseconded b Mrs. Pinc and

that the develop permit eres
request by Jane Erbelding to appro16 X 80& mobile hom 3.0 bel

gr
tion’: (1) the structure must

ed so that the top of the floor is 1 0
above mean sea level, (2) if the struc-

ture is rented, sold or if the applicant
dies: or mov out, the structure must

meet the base flood elevation require-
ment. Ms. Erbelding was granted the

rer because she is medically dis-

e

‘Lonnie Harper, PE., advised the

Jury that the Plan Chang proposed
for Project No. 2000-05, Bridge

Replace on Parish Road No. 3143,
would c approximately thirty.sarthousa&quo ($37,000). a

discussion of options, Assistant Distr
Attorney Cecil Sanner advised the

Jury, as follows: 1) the contract can

legally be amended for said amount

and 2) that since a contract has already
been signed, the Jury should proceed
with said Plan Change in lieu of adver-

tising for other bid propoTt was moved by Mr. Doxe sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that
the following Plan Change is hereb

approved:
PLAN CHA

|

or SPECIAL

PROJ NO 1999
PROJECT NAME: CAMERON

PARISH POLICE JURY
ROAD PROJECT

Base Bid Underrun: $ 3,798.45
‘To adjust the contract amount to

reflect the actual quantities of materi-

al used
It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried,
that the contract for Project Number

1999-10, by and between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and R. E. Heidt, Inc.

for Cameron Parish Police Jury Road

Project recorded under File No.

262389, Mortgage Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana shall accept as com-

plete and satisfactory and the

Secretary shall cause the necessary

advertisement for the claims to

made in a manner and form provided
by law.

Tt was ove by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded b Precht and carried,
thot ihe ecnd for Erect: Nuraber

1998-12, by and between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and Southern Gulf,
Inc. for Channel Improvements at

Dugas Landing, recorded under File

No. 262760, Mortgage Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall

accept as complete and satisfactory
and the Secretary shall cause the nec-

essary advertisement for the claims to

be made in a manner and form provid-
ed by law.

‘The President asked if there were

any written or oral comments from the

publi regarding the Law

forcement Block Grant application
for the year 2001.

No written or oral comments were

received from the public.
It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,

seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that the Secretary is hereby autho
rized, empowered and directed to

advertise for Notice of Intention of the

Police Jury to abandon the following
described’ public Right Way, -the

same bein of no further bli ‘use,

necessity or convenience an # at a

public hearing be held to sive ont.
ments concerning the proposed aban-

donment at the nee meeting at the

Police Jury mex Building on

November 6 20 at 6:00 P.M.:
First roa heading south off of

Parish Road 315, (Happy Ridge Road)
beginning south the cattleguard in a

south and easterly direction 508&#
road right of way is 40& wide and is

known as Parish Road 316 or Kayla
Lane. This road right of way is located

in ‘Section 3 Township 14 South,
8 Westfh Tolle amendment to the

Motor Vehicles and Traffic Ordinance

was offered by Mr. Precht, seconded by
Mr. Steve Trahan and declared duly
adapted:

MOT VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC
[CLE Il. OPERATI OF

VEHICLES

ENERA
Sec. 14-35. Speed l

(d) it shall be unlawf to operate

any motor vehicle on the following
parish roads at a speed in excess of

thirty (80) miles per hour:

DELETE:
Parish Roads 453, 454, 455, 456

ADD:
(f) It shall be unlawful to operate

any motor vehicle on the following
parish roads at a speed in excess of

twenty (26) miles per hour.
arish Roads 453, 454, 455, 456

seconded by Mr. Precht and
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
does hereby place a ban on open burn-

ing ‘due to current drought conditions
and furthermore, that the Secretary is

hereby authorized, empowere and

directed to provide public notice of said
ban.

‘Th followi

|

resclution was

offered by inch, seconded by Mr.

Doxey and (Haci giigmiaptat
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
F CAMERON

,
the Lot

Parish ‘Transportation Fund resulted
in a reduction of the appropriation to

Cameron Parish from the current

appropriation of $178,802 to an appro-

priation of $113,585;
WHEREAS,

and

ioe ‘Transpo

Deleg &q

0
propos special

tion to inate all Pari
‘Trana Funds as soon as possi-

e.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that certified copies of this Resolution

shall be forwarded to the Cameron
islative Delegation and the

of the Police Jury
ir

and support with this position.
PTED AND APPROV this

6th day of September, 2000.

/sfDusty Sa
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDE!

aa PARISH POLICE gU
Alba

Wi: Cots
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinc and carried, that

th ‘Treasurer is hereby authorize
powered and directed to pay the

Aap 2000 bills.

Sally Domingu and Teddy
Broussard spoke of their concerns that

boats were traveling too fast along the

Mermentau River, creating large

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

th Slowi items shall be added to

ne ee ecient Authority to Sign:
a. Solid Waste Contract
26b. Resolution - Fire District No.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

the President is hereby authori
empowered and directed to sign a Te.

negotiated contract by and between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and Waste

Management of Lake Charles, Inc., for

a term of five (5) years with an optio
to renew said contract for an addition-

al fiv(6 ye period.
following ‘resolution wasoffe by Mr. Scott Trahan, seconded

b Mr Pinch and declared duly adopt-

RESOLUTION

STA OF LOUISIANA
-ARISH OF CAMERON

Fire Protection

Parish, Louisiana has voted a bond

issue in the amount of $600,000 pa
an interest rate not to exceed 5% pi

annum, and
WHEREA the Louisiana Public

Finance Association has agreed to pur-

chase the bonds ut a zero peroent
inter

est rate and put the bonds on the pri-
vate market to achieve the 5% interest

RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, that the Secretary is here-

by authorized, empowered and direct-

ed to request @ letter of support from

Senator Gerald  Theunissen ani

Representative Dan Flavin to the

ioe Public Finance Association.
BE

IT

FURTHER RESOLVED,
that a co of this resolution shall b
sent to the Louisiana Public Finance

Association and Cameron Parish Fire

Protection District No. Seven in sup-

port of this endeavor.
)PTED AND APPROVED, this

6th day of September, 2000.
APPROVED:

ffDus SandDUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDEN

CAMERON PARISH POLI JU
ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie w. Conn:

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY
There being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Steve Trahan
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,

the meeting was declared

at the Cameron Parish

Po Jury Annex Building, P. O. Box

Cameron, Louisiana, (337) 775-eri Written comments should be

mailed within 2 days from the dat of

this public notice to Cameron

Police Jury, Post Office Box 366,
Cameron, Louisiana

Sincer
CAMERON SARI

t

BOLIC JURY
RUN: Oct. 19 (0-53)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
U PERMIT APPLICATION

are hereby noti-

Jury has received the following appar-

ently complete application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance

wit th rules and regulati

0

af
the

the

ana CoastalMRS49, 213-1, the Stat sciivc
Coastal Resourc nagement act of

1978, as amended.
L.C.U.P. Application #00:

ican
Ger M.

ord Drive,
-

T0508

_Lp ‘of Work: Pelican Point

Section 21, T12SRO[ota

1

Cam Pari ‘Loui
c Work: Dredge a 2 x

3 boat slip in ma mad je canal. Fill

being used to finish grade under home.

Pilings with sheet vinyl used for ero-

sion control.
‘The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of the prob impacts of the, pro

posed activity in accordance with “th
state poli outlined in R.S, 49:213.2.

‘The decision will reflect in the nation-

al concern for both protection and uti-

lization of important resources,

decision must be consistent wit the

state program and approve local pro-

grams for affected es and must

Fopresen an appropriatebalanciof

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage
patterns, historical sites, economics,

public and private benefit coastal

water depend impacts on natural

ity with the natur-

al and cultural
|

setting and the extent

of io term benefits or adverse

imp:&quot;Ge that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulation will be required before

a permit is issued.

Any person may request in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci-
fied in this notice, that a public hear-

ing be held to consider this applica-
tion. Request for public hearings shall

state, with particularity, the reasons

for holding a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may

be inspected at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Manage Divisi Courthouse

Square, Box 366, Cameron,
Louisiana, 37) 775-57 Writt
comments should be mailed within

days from the date of this public ties
to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Coastal Management Division, Post

bee Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana
31.Binea

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

RUN; Oct. 26 (0-54)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-

ently complete application for

Coastal Use Permit in accordance
with the rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program

os B.S. 49, 213.1, the State and e
t of

fied that the Coastal Management

uuisiana Coastal m

and R.S. 49, mie the State and Local

Coastal janagement act of

1978, as amend
LC.UP. Secation #001012

Name of Applicant: Ona. R.

Cagle, 128 Seagull Lane, Grand Lake,
La. 70607.

Location of Work: Pelican Point

Subdivision, Section 21, ne RoW,
Lot 8 Cameron ar Louisiana.

Character of Work: Construct

approximately 351” of vinyl b

‘approximately 130 cubic yard
of material for the construction of a

10’x16” boat slip and a 12’x26’ boat

os Tit materiel will b deposited on

area of proj positedapproxim 150 ca yar of

hauled-in material behind bulkhead;
and construct a2 50x boat house on

pilings above boat slip.
‘The decision on whet to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of the probable impacts of the
Ie Br

activity in accordance with

state policies outlined in R.S. 49:! B12
‘The decision will reflect in the nation-

al concern for both pevte and n
lization of important resources.

decision must be consis wit th

represent an appropriate balancing of

tal and economic

ter quality, water supply,
Gasible’ siternati witss, drainage

patterns, historical sites, economics,

public and private benefits, coastal

water dependency, impacts on natural

features, compatibility with the natur-

al and cultural setting and the extent

of long term benefits or adverse

impact
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulation will be required before

a Per is issue

Any person ma request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci-
fied in this notice, that a public hear-

ing be held to consider this applica-
tion. Request for public hearings shall

state, with particularity, the reasons

for holding a public hearing.
lans for th proposed work may

be inspected at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building, Coastal

lanagement Division, Courthouse
Si P Box 366, Cameron,

ana, (937 775-571 Written

comments should be mailed within 25

days from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Coastal Management Division, Post

Office Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana

70631.

Sincerely,
/s/ Barnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Oct. 26 (0-56)

LIC NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Initial Development Operations

Coordination Document by the

Coastal lanagement
Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan&# con-

sistency with S Louisiana Coastal

Resources Progra
&quot;Applic Transwo Exploration

& Production, Inc., 910 Travis Street,
Suite 800, Houston Texas 77002.

Location: Transworld Exploration
& Production, Inc., Lease OCS-G

15140, East Cameron Block 16,
Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: Development activi-

ties will include the installation of

lease term pipeline and commence-

ment of production from Well No.

E001 (WBO1). Support operations will

be from onshor ba locate in Cam-

OVED:

/sfDusty Sandifer

‘TY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

oanE PARISH POLIC JURY

‘Bosa
W. Conn

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY
RUN: Oct. 26 (0-52)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-

ently complete application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance with

the rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program
and R.S. 49. 213.1, the State and Local

Coastal Resources Management Act of

1978, as amende

LOUP. Applicatio #001101
Name plicant: Jeffery

Boudie P.O. B 164, Creole, La.

Location of ome Grand Lake,
Section 1, 112! ROW, Camero
Parish, Lien,

Character of Work: Aperone118,000 cubic yards of material to be
excavated over a period of time Fo

6 a commercial source of fill

material.
‘The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation
of the probabl impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance Police Jury
Ordinance, The decision will reflect in

the national concern for both protec-
tion and utilization of important

resources. The decision must be consis-

tent and must represent an appropri-
ate balancing of social environmental
and economic factors. All factors which

may be relevant to the proposal will be

considered; among these are flood and

storm hazards, water quality, water

sup serili alternative sites,
drai ms, historical sites, eco-rior enli and private benefits,
coastal water dependency, impacts on

natural Sores ey wthe natural and cultural setting
the extent of don tenn WelsoF
adverse impactCertificat that the proposed

activ will not violate applicable
ter and air quality, laws, standards

oa regulations required before

a permit is issued.

person may request, in writ-

ing, widhinthe comment period speci-
fied in this notice, that a publi hearin

1 a amended.
W Applica #001013No of Applicant; Cameron

Parish Foli ese P.O. Box 366,
Cameron, La. 7

Location of War Section 4 & 5,

T15S, ROW, Cameron Jetty Pier,
Camer Parish, Louisiana.

Character of Work: Construct and

maintain a sewer trans station for

recreational vehicle
The decision on wheth to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluaof the probabl impacts of the

osed activity in accordance with th
state policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.;

The decision will reflect in the nation-

al concern for both protection and uti-

lization of important resources. The

decision must be consistent wit the

state program and approved local pro-

grams for affected parishes and must

represent an appropriate balancing of

social, environmental and economic

factors. All factors which may be rele-

ered; among these are flood an

,
water quality, water sup

feasible alternative sites, drainag
patterns, historical sites, economics,

public and private benefits, coastal
water dependenc impacts on natural

features, compatibility with the natur-

al and cultural setting and the extent

of on term benefits or adverse

imy FGertific that the proposed
activity will not violate applic
water and air quality, laws, standa:

and regulations will be required befo
a permit is issue

rson ma request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci-
fied in this notice, that a public hear-

in be held to cansider this applica-
tion. esae for public hearings shall

state, wit particularity, the reasons

for eklin ¢ patio teeting.
Plan for the proposed work may

be inspected at the Cameron ParishPolic ‘Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Management Division, Courthouse

Square, P.O. Box Cameron,
,

(887) 775-571 Written

comments should be mailed within 25

days from th date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Coastal Management Division, Post

Office Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana
70631.
Sincerely,

tal maeeneT.: SBC
CAMERON

ON PakPOLI JURY

RUN: Oct. 26 (0-5!

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

eron, sensi-

tive species or
habit

are expected to

be affected by these activities.
A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands ant Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

uge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through

Friday. Th public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Department of

Natural Resources foastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS.

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana

—

70804-4487.

Comments must be receive within 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
‘This public notice is provided to meet

any combination thereof, at the discre-

tion of the operator of the said unit

Except to the extent herein des-
igna to&#39;continue in full foree and

effect the provisions of the 214-F

Series of Orders of the Offic of

and

Statewide Ord
5. To consi such other matters

as may b pertin‘The 6,1 Sand, Reservoir A, in

the “Gr ‘Lak Field. Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, was previously

Office
Conservation Order No. 214-F, Sff

tive Dece 9, 1998.
‘A plat is availabl for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.

parties having interest therein
shall take notice thereof.

BY ORDER OF:

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, L

10/18/00; 10/21/00
1.

dpe
If accommodations are req

under Americans With Disabi

Act, please contact Department of

Natural Resource Personnel Section
at P.O. Box 94396, Baton Rouge, LA

70804-9396 in writing or by telephone

(22 942-2134 between the hours of
A.M. and 4:30 P.M., Monday thruPrid within five (5) workin days of

the hearin,
RUN: Oct, 26 (0-60

SP #13069
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and
read b the Purchasing

Section of Division of

Administration, O American Place,
13th Floor, 301 Main Strect (corner of

North & Fourth), P.O. Box 94095,
Baton Rouge,

LLouini at 10:00 A.M.

for the follow:¥i8660L- and ‘Tim for

Project Construction, Nov. 1

Bid proposal forms, informa
and specifications may be obtained

from the purchasing section listed
above. N bids will be received after

the date and hour specified. The right
is reserve to reject any and all bi
and to waive any informalities.
DENISE LEA
Director of State Purchasing
FAX (225) 342-8688
RUN: Oct. 26 (0-62)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 4

September 20, 2000

Gravity &quot District No. 4

held a regular meeting at the Creole

Multipurpose Buildi in Creole,
00 P.M., Wednesday,

Present: Bobby Montie, J. B.

Meaux, Michael Semien, Raven

Benoit, Leroy RichAbsent: Non

The mocti wa called to order by
Chairman Bobby Montie.

On motion of Mr. Bencit, seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the follow-

ing items were added to the agenda:
7. Glenn Harris
8, Financial Report

O motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the min-

utes were approver
‘On motion of Mr Semien, seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, that Leroy
Richard is nominated for the positio

of Vice-Chairman and that th nomi-
nations be closed. Mr. Richard was

elected Vice-Chairman by acclama-
tion.

On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, the follow-

ing permit were approved:
(iami Corporation -

dampening terraces
b. Kevin Warner - cattle walkway

maintenance
c. Manti Operati Company -

drilling for oil/gas
nemation ef Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the follow-

ing bills were approved for payment:
Dick Frerks - $147.00
Jeff Davis Electric - $12.65
Clerk of Court - $260.00
Lonnie Harper informed the Board

a work order would be issued on

Project #2000-04 next Monday. H also
advised that he had ha to hire a diver

to remove debris at the King’s Bayou
structure and that he is concerned

about damage that was done to the

structure. Bobby Montie said he would

meet with Gravity Drainage District

No.

65

to see if they will share in the

cost to buy a she ‘of metal to plug off

the middle g:
Glenn ‘Se prese a water-

shed management report and ad-

dressed concerns the Board has con-

cerning a 48” culvert just north of

Hig Island, which he determined was

not ye in as a part of the Cameron-

Mr. ris then

wave

Terrence _Delaine,
Cameron Prairie Refuge Manager,

who discussed problems caused by the

ht.‘O motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, ‘th finan-

the ‘requirements of the NOAA
on F

with approved Coa Manag fuerod
Programs.

RUN: Oct. 26 (0-58)
droug!

-3-

GRAND LAKE FIELD
00-774 cial report was approv

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.

In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particu-
lar reference to the provisions of Title

30 of Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, a public hearing will be held in

the Conservation Auditorium, Ist

9:00 a‘m. on
tor EDNES NOVEM-

BER 8, 2000, upon the application ofWAGN OIL COMPANY.
At such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an

pertaining to the following matters

relating to the 6,100’ Sand, Reservoir

A, in the Grand Lake Fiel Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
permit the application to des-

ignat and utilize its Comegys No. 18

Well asa substitute unit we for the

6100 RASUA, said well located as

shown on the plat submitted with the

applicat‘To permit the applicant to eenat “an utilize its egys No 3-3

‘Well as an alternate unit well fo the

6100 RA, aai well located as shown

on the plat submitted with th appli-
cation, in exception to the 8; pest ese!

visions of the 214-F oof = lers

ee Statewide Order No.
‘To permit the ane ‘o 6100RAS “ produce the unit well or

There being no further business,
on motion of Mr. Meaux, secon r
Mr. Benoit and carri the meeting
was declared adjourn *

APPROVED:
/s/ BOBBY MONTIE,

CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

/s/ MICHAEL SEMIEN,
SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 26 (0-63)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Propose
Initial Plan of Exploration by the

Coastal l|anagement
Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
Applicant: “Gallo Operating

Petroleum Company, 200 N. Canal

Street, Natchez, Mississippi 39121

Location: Callon Operating
Petroleum Company, Lea OCS-G

19720, West. Camer Block 455,

bese Louisiana.
ription: Exploratory activities

will wets th drilling, completion,
and jpaea testing of three (3)

ratory wells. Support operations
will o from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecological
sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these activi-
ties.

A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Lands and

_

Natural
Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge. a Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:0 PM, Monday through

ea
Ta ie cee to sul

iesoar Coas
janagement Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Offic Box 44487. Baton

Natur

Programs.
RUN: Oct. 26 (0-64)

MINUTES
October 19th, 2000

Meeting of the Cameron Parish&#39

Gravity Drainage District No 7 called

to order by President Magnus McGee.

Carroll Trahan, Curtis Trahan;

Rogerest Romero. Absent: Ivan
Barentine.

Guests were: Frank Garcia, Uscoe-

Galveston; Lonn and Stan Harp of

On Target Engineering; Scott Rosteet

dim Allen of Castex Laterre

er; George Bailey of Bailey
Engineering; R Walter o!

Wm. Lloyd Badon & Rodney
Guilbeaux of GDD #7.

Motion to accept minutes of special
meeting October 5th, 2000 made by:
Curtis Trahan, 2nd by Carroll Trahan

passed,Motio to review & pay bills by:&
Rogerest Romero, 2nd by Curtis

an, P
Permits approve Motio »

Carroll Trahan, 2nd Cu!

‘Trahan, passed.‘Perm -#001104-Piteo, Ltd. - See

21, T14S, R13W, proposed structures’:

for a saltwat dispo well in

Johnson Bayot

#00110 -Came Parish Gravity:

Laterre gave re}
e

Projec Salinity levels are high, fresh~
water is low, and all are down because’

of no water. ‘Comm from lando
rein

After field tri ‘and planning meeti
pla ware passed out

m a motion by Curtis!
‘Trahan 2nd by Rogerest Romero,

passed, that Lonnie Harper be autho-

rized to proceed with permit applica-
tion process.

DNR CMD Re: Permit CUP 980378

(Maintenance dredging 3 Bayous at *

confluence of Gulf of Mexico) has been’

received.
Update on shallow prong opera-

tional pla & winch (pipe and materi-
*

al are in and being fabricated and

installed).
Update on re-ne permit sep

.

cation for maintenance dredging of
ditch N side o La. 27/82 from Holly’,
Beach to Caleasieu Ship Channel by‘

Georg Bailey. DNR has removed their

objections and George Bailey has pro-
ceeded with permit applicatio
process.

Salinit readi from S.W.L.R.

(Roy Walter) and G.D. #7 (Lloyd -
Badon) and

Scott Rosteet from Castex:,
- Laterre). Fresh water is low and

salinity lev are ‘igh.
Report on project C980214 and

Project XCS-C/S-23 modified struc-

tures at y Roy Walter.

Headquarters Canal and Hog Island
structures are complete while West

Cove is 20% neeUpdate by Lonnie Harper on Butch
Crai Construction for #P000519 per-
mit applicat Permit has been

approv.Upd CWPPRA East Sabine

Hydrologic Restoration Project by Roy
Walter and Lonnie arryl
Clark of USFWLS headed up a meet-

ing held last week on this project.
No action on Trahan

request for drainage assistance.

ate on letter sent to Col.

Water Development Hee by this

Board and Stream properti
‘No feport on telep call re:

unpermitted dredging in Sec 44 North

of Hwy 82.

Updat Monkey Island Bridge res-

olution and meeting held on Oct 13th

at CPPJ Annex. Police Jury voted to

recommend a swing or lift span bridge
and voted down a fixed span low level

bridge.

sou Harper’s request that

COP. ut him on mailing lis fo thpani & be reviewed by tl

has been taken care of.
Public awareness progr: to be

held on Wed., Nov.
i

iBt 26 4

at 11:30

am. at the Johnson Bayou

Comm Center 5556 Gulf Beach

wy.

3

bo members and 2 employ-o will attend.
Frank Garcia an roweGuilbeaux reported on the

10th PPL meeting hel at ocketel
17th, 2000. Mr.

invited him to any or all future board

meetings.
‘The board asked Lonnie Harper to

seck a permit for blocking aman made -

ditch adjacen to Light House Bayou

on motion by Curtis Trahan and 2nd
‘arroll ‘Trahan, :”

Lonnie displaye Quarte Quad -

Satellite ape ante for use on any «

its. aand all projects
Next Seer meeting ie b‘Thursday, Nov. 16th, 20002000 at

at Board Office at 2 Midd Tid aS

Road in Johnson Bay:
Motion to adjo ‘by Rogerest

Romero, 2nd by Carroll Trahan,

a.
ia

RoaRod SeonRodni ey J. Guilbeat *

Magnus W.
W.

McGee, President
Gravity Drainage Dist #7

LEGALS cont. on Page 9
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CAMES PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 7

‘Waterworks
Sence 20th,

E

‘Waterworks Distr Offi in the

r. Ju

ia Dugas. Guests:

Lon Harpe Danny Harper and

&quot; Conner called ‘ths meetingt order and led everyone in the Pledge
of Allegiance.

‘The Boar approved the minutes of
the previous meeting and the financial

statement.
Jude Primeaux made a motion to

pay the monthly bills, it wa seconded

by Daniel Dupont and carrie

‘Tina Horn and Lonnie fo Bai dis-

cussed the USDA Grant with the

Board
‘A motion

ass made by Patricia

Dugas, seconded by Guy Murphy dr.

an carried che the meeting be
yurned.ia Dani Dupont,

Vice-President
Approved
RUN: Oct. 26 (0-67)

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF BOND SALE

385,000
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS,

SERIES 2000
OF

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTIONDsTRNO. 7 OF THE
PARISH O CAM

LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the Police so of the Parish of

Cameron, State o Louisiana (the

governing authority o

itrict No. 7 of the Parish

of Cameron Louisiana (the &quot;Issu
will receive’ sealed bids for the pur-

chase of Five Hundred _Eighty-Five
Thousand Dollars of

General Obligatio Bonds, Series 2000,

o the Iasu er (the &quot;Bond at its regu-
lar meeting place, the Polic Jury
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, on

Monday, November 6 2000, at the

times hereinafter speci!
&quo Bonds will beissue for the pur-

pose of paying a part of the cost o con-

structing a reliable, long term water

supply and reserves, additiona wat
hydrant and water lines or mains of a

larger size and capacity as is necessary

for fire fighting and protection of the

property within the limits of the Issuer,Bl to which shall be in the public, and

were authorized at an election held on

July 17, 1999, The Bonds maturing on

May 1 of the years 2001 through 2013,
inclusive, are hereinafter referred to as

jaturing on May 1 of the years 2014
throu oe, inclusive, are here-
inafter referred to as the &quot;2 peeThe 2013 &qu shall be dated as

November 1, 2000, and the 2040 ads
will be da as of date of delivery. The

Bonds maturing in each of the years
2001 thro ra will be in the

Five Thousand

Dollars ($5, 00 e or any multipl
thereof wit ingl maturity. The

Bonds maturi in 2021

through 2040 will be in the jomnina:
tion of One Thousand Dollars ($1, 00
each. The Bonds will be in fully regis-
tered form, payable from unlimited ad

valorem taxation, and will bear inter-

est from the respective date thereof or

the most recent interest payment date

to which interest has been paid or duly

will mature serially o
M 1 of each

year as follows, to-wit:

[THIS eo WAS INTENTION
FT BLANK]PRINCI AMOUNT MATURING

YEAR

2012

BONDS

—2040

BONDS

2001 sO

2002 20,000

2003 20,000

2004 20,000

2005 20,000

2006 20,000

2007 25,000
2008 25,000

2009 25,000

30,000

30,000

30,000

30,000

$35,000

35,000

35,000
40,000

40,000

40,000

45,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000
1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

—

—1.000

$295,000 $290,000

Separate bid forms will be used fo
the 2013 Bonds and the 2040 Bonds. A

bidder may submit bids for either the

e 2040 Bonds or for

both, Bach bid mu be on the appro-

|

priate bid form furnished by the

verning Authority without alter-

ation or qualifica an must be for

all of the bonds in the bid

forse, Bids for the 201Ben must be

accompanied by 8 or cashier&#3
Sheek In the etount of Five Thousa
Five Hundred ($5,500) drawn
on an in or com-

) pany and made to the Issuer.
With regard to 2013 Bonds, the bid-

ders shall name the total purchase

pri in dollars and cent forall of the

20 see N bid for the 2013 Bonds

ase price than (i)Uncle ere of the 2018 BonGi) accrued

_

interes

Nove 1, 2000 to the date of deli
ry of the Bond or which spec the

cancella

of

any of the 2013 Bonds,
will be consi Bids for the 2013

Bonds will be received until 5:00
o&#39;cl p.m., Central Time on the date

referred to in the first paragraph of
this notice. The award of the 2013
Bonds will be on the basis of the high-

est purchase price therefor.
With regard to the 2040 Bonds, bids

will be received not less than 15 min-
utes but not more than one hour fol-

lowing the award of the sale of the
2013 Bonds and the amount of the
Discount is announced. T bidders

shall name the rate or rates of interest

the 2040 Bonds shall bear, not exceed-

ing five per centum (5%)

per

annum, on

an 2 ie any interest pay-

period, to

be

expressed in a mul-

ti2O ae
or Voth of 1% per

‘The award of the 2040 Bonds
wil b on the basis of the lowest net

interest cost to the Issuer. The Issuer

has received a commitment from the

Louisiana Public Facilities Authority
to purchase the 2040 Bonds as herein

advertised for sale at the rates as shall

be pi rovided on the said official bid

&q bid for the 2040 Bon for less

ds, wil consi

ered. N bids providing for additional
or supplemental interest on the 2013

Bonds or the 2040 Bonds will be con-

side
‘Th 2013 Bonds maturing May 1,

2011 to May 1, 2013 will be callable for

redemption by th Issuer in full at any

time on or
aft

M 1, 2010, or in part,
on any interest paymit date on or

after May 1, 2010 at the principal
amount thereof plus accrued interest

to the redemption date. In the event

such a bond is of a denomination larg-
er than $5,000, a portion of such bond

($5,000 or any multiple thereof) may be

redeemed. Official notice of such call of

any of such bonds for redemption will

be given by first class mail, postage
prepaid, by notice deposited in the

ini States mails not less than thir-

ty (30) days prior to the redemption
date addressed to the registered owner

of each bond to be redeemed at his

address as shown on the registration
books of the Paying Agent.

‘The 2040 Bonds will b callable for

redemption by the Issuer at any time

at the principal amount thereof plus
accrued interest, if any, to the date of

The Issuer intends t
mds maturing in

fullyavaila for such purpose.
he principal of the Bond uponmata will be payable at the princi-
porate trust office of the Payi

ent upon presentation and surre:

der thereof, and interest on the Bon
will be paya by the Paying Agent by
check maile by 1Si Paying Agent to

the wnel as of
the close of busin on the 15th adar day of the month next precedin;
said interest payment date) at th
address as shown on the books of said

Paying Agent. Said Paying Agent will

be a qualified bank or trust company

selected by the Issuer. Each bid sub-

mitted for the Bonds may designate in

the, space provide therefor the bi
institution to serve as Paying ee

e Bonds may be transferred, reg-

istered and assigned only on the regis-
tration books of the Paying Agent, and

such registration shal] be at the

expense of the Issuer. A Bond may be

assigned by the execu of an assign-
ment form on t Bonds or by other

instruments of transf an assign-
ment acceptable to the Paying Agent.
Anew Bond or Bonds will be delivered

by the Paying Agent to the last

assignee (the new registéred owner) in

exchange for such transferred and
Bonds ‘after receipt of the

the denomination of $5,000 or any inte-
gral multiple thereof within a single

maturity, with the exception of the

Bonds maturing May 1, 2021 and
hereafter must be in th denomina-

tion of $1,000. Neither the Issuer nor

the Paying Agent shall be required to

register, transfer or exchange
any Bond during a period beginnin at
the opening of business on the 15th day
of the month next preceding an inter-

est payment date and ending at the

close of business on the interest pay-
ment date.

‘The Offerin Memorandum contain-

ing pertinent information relative to

the authorization, sale and security of

the Bonds is being prepared and may
be obtained upon its completion from

the Issuer&#39; Co-Bond Counsel, Foley &
lace, Suite

2600, 36 Cana Street, New Orleans,
Louisiana 70130, a Benton, Benton

& Benton PL.C. 601 St. Ferdinand

Street, Baton Roug Louisiana 70802.

The purchase willb furnished a rea-

sonable number of final offering mem-

oranda on or before the seventh busi-

ness day following the sale of the

Bonds.
The right is expressl reserved to

waive any irregularity in any bid or to

reject any and all bids received.
fe Issuer will not be required to

comply with the continuing disclorequirements described inTpe-2-1 of the Securiti and

Exchange Commis because the

unt of the Bonds is less
00,0
pproving legal opirion of Co-Bo Com Foley & Judell, L.L-P.,

and Benton, Benton &a Bent PLC.,
who have supervis proceedings,
the pact Bonds and t tran to

as pi upon wi rnished

to the successful Wad with cost

to him. Said transcript will contain the

usual closing proofs, including a certifi-

cate that up to the time of delivery no

litigation has be filed questioning
the validity of the wB or the taxes

For information ‘rela to the

._
Sec

Counsel.
THUS DON AND agers at

comet Louisiana, on this, the 20th

2000.of October,‘2 Boa Sandifer
PresidentATrES

‘s/ Bonnie Conner

ret

RUN: Oct. 26 ( 2)

LIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Development Operations Coordination
Document (DOCD) ‘by the Coastal

Beoseec aDepartment of Natural Resource:
the Plan’s Consistency “th th

Louisiana Coastal Resources am.

Applicant: mmedan OilSai
Corporation, 350 Se Suite

240, Houston, Texas 7706&#
Location: West Catte Area,

OCS-G-17815, Block 598.

Descriptio Proposed

_

Initial
a Block

City, Louisiana. No ecologically sensi-
tive species or habitats are expected to

be located near or affected by these

activities.
A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources

eae, 625 North 4th Street, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Department of
Natural Resources ‘oastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS
Plans, Post Office Bo 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.
Comment must be received within 15

- of ~ date of this notice or 15
the Coastal Managementfay on ohtai a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provid to meet
the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs,

RUN: Oct. 26 (0-70)

NOTICE OF BOND SALE

‘RAL OBLIGATIONBON SERI 2000 OF

TERWO DISTRICT

OF CAME LOUISI
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the Board of Commissioners of

Waterworks District No.

7

of the
Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana

(the &quot;Govern Authority&quot the gov-

erning authori of Waterworks
District No the Parish of

Cameron; Louisia &q “laruer&quot; will

receive sealed bids at a special meeting
held at the Police Jury Annex Building,
Cameron Lou-isiana, until five thirty

o&#39;clo (5:30 p.m.) on Monday,
November 6, 2000, for the purchase of

Five Hundred Eighty-Five Thousand
Dollars ($585,000) of General

Obligation Bonds, Series 2000, of the
Issuer (the &quot;Bond for the purpose of

a ig 8 SyS-

tem wells, storage capacity, water

hydrants, water lines or mains of a

larger size to assure good water pres-
sure and a plentiful supply of safe,
clean water for human consumption for

the present and increasing numbers of

persons served by the Issuer, title to

which improvements shall

be

in the

ublic, unde the authority of Sub-Part

A, Part III, Chapter 4, Title 39 of the

Louisiana Revise Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and an election held within

the Issuer on July 17, 1 The Band

will be payable from unlimited ad val-

orem taxation.
The Bonds will be issued in the form

ofa single fully registered bond, will be

ted the date of delivery thereof, will
bear interest from date thereof, or the

most recent interest payment date to

which interest has been paid or duly
provided for, at a rate of interest not to

exc four and one-half per centum

50%) per annum and shall be in theSec nanan principal
amount of $585,000. Principal and

interest on the Bonds shall be payable
in forty (40) consecutive annual install-

ment payments due on the anniversary
date of the Bond with the payment on

th first anniversary date consisting of

interest only, and, thereafter, com-

be equal, fully amortized payments of

prinei and interest.
installments of principal of the

Bond are subject to prepayment at any

time.

The President of the Governing
Authority may request from any bidder

bid in the form of
I

cashier&#39; check in the amount of Eleven

Thousand, Seven Hundred Dollars

(11, 70 dra on an incorpo
r trust company and payable to

the ord of the Issue ‘The good faith

check of the successful bidder, if

requested, will be retained uncashed

by the Issuer until delivery of the

Bonds and payment therefor, or will be

cashed and oe to the Issuer in

liquidated dam: in the event the

bidder aoa fail fulfi the terms of
its bid.

cee | of th unsuccessful bidders will

med to them immediately upon
the

J

rejecti of their bids. The right is

reserved to reject any and all bids

receiA commitment has been obtained

from the United States Department of

Agriculture, Rural Development
(&quot;R pursuant to which RD will pur-
chase the Bonds at par at a rate of

interest not

exceeding four and one-half per cen-

tum (4.50%) per annum, unless an

equal or better bid is received from a

bidder or bidder other than RD, with-

in the terms herein specified.
The approving legal opinion of Co-

Bond Counsel, Foley & Judell, L.L.P.
and Benton, Benton & Benton P.

eal closi proofs, ‘Pidlu a certifi-

up to the time of delivery no

litigation has been filed questioning
the validity of the Bonds or the taxes

necessary to pay the same.

For information relative to the
the Notice

Street, Baton ve
Louisiana 70802, 225-343-6611, Co-

Bond Counse!
{THUS DONE AND SIGNED. at

Cameron, Louisi on this, the 4th

day

of Octobe 2000.

fal Wend Savoie

Secretary
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In My View...
By Governor Mike Foster

Gridiron Show to

roast Jim Beam

The tables will be turned on

longtime newsman and political
Jim Beam when he

I sometimes wake up in the
middle of the night and wonder

what it will take to move this.

state into the mainstream. I won-

der why we keep selling our-

selves short.
For a long time we let a

small crowd push a philosophy -
that somebody else will take care

of what has to be done. It&#3 a hard

habit to break.

First, they got us hooked on

oil, which is quickly disappearing
as a source of revenue, Then they
encouraged us to sell our souls

for gaming - so we wouldn&#39; have

to face up to what it takes to

make the state run.

Fortunately, most of our peo-

ple have the right attitude and

have great pride in this state.

Those folks are the ones who are

willing to step forward when it

matters most, and we need you to

step forward on November 7 and

help do what is right for the peo-

ple of this state.

These amendments will give
us a chance to make our educa-

tion system right by making the

needed investment.
And then, we will have a

chance to do the right thing for

economic development to make

sure our children will have the

rig kind of job when they grad-
uate.

W have accomplished much

over the past five years, and I

have many people to thank who
have generously helped with

their talent, time and money.
But there are also those who

say, &q won&#3 work&q &quot;D do it

now& &quot; until later&qu Quite
frankly, those people make mov-

ing this state forward like push-
ing a giant rock uphill. Thank

goodness, there has always been

@ courageous majority within the

legislature and the voting public
who didn&#3 hesitate to make the

hard decisions when the crunch

came.

W decided to four-lane the

state by extending the TIME pro-
gram and the naysayers said,

&quot;D do that! Wait! We did it

anyway and the state will finally
be four-laned.

W said let&# bring the com-

munity college and technical

af Will J. Savoie

President

RUN: ‘O 26 (0-73)

schools together to start a first

rate community college system
and they said, “Don&#3 do that! It

won&#3 work! We did it and now

there&#3 a waiting list to get into

most of our community colleges.
e said let&#3 take the

Charity Hospital system away
from the political board and let

the doctors run it. People said,
“Wait, don&#3 do that, it won&#3

work! But, with your help, we

did it e it worthree amendments
in this

| fall ‘electi that will fix

things that are badly broken.
Amendment 1 crea’

Louisiana, Inc., which will allo
us to effectivel compet with our

neighboring states in economic

development. If we don&# pass
Amendment 1, we&#3 continue to

lose industry and business to

Mississippi and other southern

states.
Amendments 2 and 3, the

Stelly Amendments, are about

swapping sales taxes for income

taxes, which are deductible off of

your federal taxes. It is about

doing away with the food and

utility taxes forever in the state

of Louisiana by putting it into

our constitution. This is the tax

that we have been calling &quot;te

pora for the past fifteen years.
we pass these amend-me we will be rid of these

taxes forever. The passage of

amendments 2 and 3 will also go
a long way towards getting our

college faculty and school teach-

ers off the bottom of the pay scale

nationally. There is no question
in my mind that funding educa-

tion should be our top priority
and is the top priority of

Louisiana voters. I don&# think it

is an overstatement to say that

the future of our state rests upon
these amendments, which both

have to be passed for either to be
enacted.

Quite frankly, if we don&# try
to fix things that are broken, like

our educational system, this

state will forever invest most of

its dollars in locking its peopl up
in the jail system and paying for

health care for those who are

unable to find decent jobs with

health care benefits. There&#39 a

much better way, and the three

amendments this fall are a start.

I know there are people out there

who believe like I do that

becomes the target at the first-

ever Lake Area Legends Roast, a

new event from the producers of

the popular Gridiron show.

The event will be Sat., Oct.

28, at Burton Coliseum, where
Bean and a host celebrity presen-
ters will “hold court at midcourt”

at the home of the McNeese bas-

ketball team.

Celebrity speaker scheduled

to appear include Lt. Gov.

Kathl Blanco, Cajun comedi-

n A. J. Smith, state lawmakers
Vi Stelly, James David Cain and

Willie Mount and Chamber-
Southwest Louisiana president

Joe Cironi, Surprise tributes --

both live and on video -- also are

planned.
The event is patterned after

the Dean Martin and Friars Club

roasts, in which a person is the

butt of jokes for the night before

a final salute to, then the last

word, from the victim.
The roast is bein staged by

the Advertising and Press Club
of Southwest Louisiana, which

creates the annual Gridiron
show, a satire of local newsmak-

ers that has entertained local
audiences for three decades.

Tickets are $50 each. Tables
of eight can be reserved for $400.
Proceeds benefit a mass commu-

nication scholarship fund at

McNeese State University and

the graphic arts program at

Louisiana Technical College-
Sowela Campus.

Louisiana can be a much better

state with a much better future.
We have a great chance to

invest in our education system
and to move forward in economic

development. I can only say,
&quot;Plea help me.&q

jow is the time to move
Louisiana forward and say

to that small group pushing. tha
same old &quot don&#3 care. Don&

ask us to help.& attitude. Let&#3

band together to prove the

naysayers wrong and to show

them that we, the people of

Louisiana, are ready to take

responsibility for creating a bet-

ter state.
Please support amendments

1, 2 & 3 on November 7.

Tuesday, Oct. 31 is Halloween.

Be sure to watch out for the lit-
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“Th Civil War

Throughout time, the Civil War has interested people all

over the world. Here’s your chance to learn more about

the war and the people of that time.

A soldier from lowa. See the war through the eyes
of Private Newton Robert Scott and the letters he wrote

home. When Scott mentions a location in his letters, you
can link to a map that shows you where he was. Th site

was developed by Scott&#3 great-grandson, Bill Proudfoot.

http://www.civilwarletters.com/home.html

‘Camp life. Can you imagine what it was like to serve in

the army in the 1800s? This online exhibit from Gettysburg
National Military Park will give you an idea. See what they

wore, find out what they ate and read about what they did

when they weren&#3 fighting.
http://www.cr.nps.gov/csd/gettex/

‘A W Wis
WHICH CTLY ALIKE?

For kids, by kids. Members of Mrs. Huber’s class have

developed this site with all the information they learned

about the Civil War. You&#3 find a time line of events,

information on uniforms and biographies of leaders

of that time.

tp: -lhric.org/
i ivi htm

Flags of the war. Learn how important flags were to the

men fighting. In addition, the site has pictures and statistics

of the flags that were carried into battle. You can even find
last wey

out who carried flags, and in one case, who took it home.

http://www.cr.nps.gov/csd/exhibits/flags/ A
African-American memorial. Visit and learn about the

African American Civil War Memorial in Washington, D.C. Byi i ivi ial i i

, D.C.

Ca &a _— The site has a database so you can search for a relative
‘ack

from the more than 209,000 African-American soldiers

XIS ONY 3NO ‘zaMSNV

who served in the Civil War. eStori

Sa is &lt;—“ ae i&lt= &q http://www.afroamcivilwar.org/ last wee

eet0fs(in0

ee
Library’

- i D Photographs. See the Civil War through more than aa o
&lt; ap ED a= EERE

1,000 photographs. Search through the Library of at the

ad ol Congress collection for photos of soldiers preparing prior to
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

for battle, officers and enlisted men. The site also Je
FIERCE GRISLY MACABRE includes a time line of the war. harlot

What did the witch GHASTLY GROTESQUE MORBID http://rs6.loc.gov/ammem/cwphome.html come, I

GORY HIDEOUS SAVAGE the auth

want from the hotel clerk? GRIM HORRIFIC SCARY A kid’s tour. Learn about Civil War battlefields with __H
Benjamin, who’s touring them with his parents. This isms

fit
THE WORDS READ UF DOWN AND ACROSS. site gives you information on battles, generals and since a

Benjamin&#3 relatives who fought in the Civil War.

http://www.on-the-square.com/benscivilwar/index.htmJatjaa[s]e[e |12]24]11[1 2 |
G L

Time line. Follow a time line of the Civil War that includes

photos of people, like Abe Lincoln, and places, like Fort

Sumter. The site also includes the Gettysburg Address

in Lincoin’s handwriting.
ttp:/h yplace.

i htm!

Florida and the war. The Museum of Florida History site

has information on Florida&#3 role in the Civil War. You can fund to

find out what happened when Florida left the Union, naval tion cc

operations in the waters around Florida and see maps of

DORKHOQURD
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Fi

html

riddle.

Civil War generals. Check out pictures and biographies
of the generals. Read through a variety of facts about the

7

war. You&#3 also find a list of words that have something to recentl
do with the War, and you can listen Civil War songs. mainter

Kent
future

oe Johr
the Can

Please note: This list only applie to the sites listed, not to any Develo
sites that may be linked. Web sites change constantly. At the time th nee
this article was written, these Web addresses worked. Some of the ae

: . fy :

Center
sites may call for software you do not have. You can still look at develop
much of the information on the site, but you may need the software Ti

for movies. If you do need software, be sure to have your parent(s) Admi

read any software agreements before you download it. Camere
needs.
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Parish librarian.

AREA AUTHOR Curtis Iles here autographs a copy of his new

book, “From the Creek Bank” for Charlotte Trosclair, Cameron
lles was the speaker at a dinner in Cameron

last week sponsored b the Library.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Author dinner held
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Curt Iles, Dry Creek author,

gave a presentation on his hook,
“Stories From The Creekbank”

last week at the Cameron Parish

Library’s first Author’s Dinner
and book signing.

Guests had a seafood dinner

at the Cameron Outrigger Cafe

prior to the presentation.
Jodee Roberts registered the

guests and Cameron Librarian

Charlotte Trosclair gave the wel-

come. Delia Nunez introduced
the author.

Iles penned 48 stories from

his memories in Dry Creek,
which he has been documenting
since an uncle handed him a

Jury gives
funds for

election
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday agreed to appropri-
ate $15,000 from the general
fund to defray the cost of an elec-
tion conducted by the West
Cameron Port Board recently.

In the election, voters

approve a $ million bond
issue to dredge the Calcasieu

Pass and Loop to provide a deep-
water port for present and new

businesses.
The Corps of Engineers

recently agreed to take over the
maintenance of the loop in the

future.
Johnnie Poole, a member of

the Cameron Parish Beach Front

Development Board, discussed
the need to join with the Tulane

University Urban Development
Center in’ studying the economic

development.
Tina Horn, Parish

Administrator, reported that the

Cameron Parish Ag Building
needs a new roof, and that
$10,000 has been designated for

the project.
Ellis Nunez, road foreman,

said the parish needs to replace
the 15 year old gpradall the

parish now owns

The agenda for t November

6, regular polic jury meeting
was discussed, which will be a

voting meeting, at 5 p.m.

notebook and told him to keep
journal, docume things th
happened in his life.

“Dry Creel

the beaten

with me,” he said.
‘s

that is way behind the re

world and that makes i

Located in the piney woods of

southwestern Louisiana, it is

unincorporated, uncluttered,
and a plac I call home.”

Library to

have teen
programs
Librarian Charlotte Trosclair

Cameron Parish Library

Louisiana, is off

of the

announce the new “teen pro-

gram” for all 6th-12th graders,
starting Thurs., Nov. 2, from

4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
The first program&#3 guest

speaker will be Laura Lanza
from the Lake Charle Animal

Control, who will bring some

animals from the animal shelter

and will talk about pet care and

animal abuse cases in the media

lately. This class is free to the

public.
Next Thursday&#3 program

will be with Pat Primeaux and
Jodi Richard talking about hair,
skin and nail care and what to do

on a “bad hair day”.
These programs will be held

in the library’s new meeting
room and will take advantage of

the library&#3 new extended hours.

on Thursda
.

The library
will clos p.m. on

Thursday
Some of the programs will be

held on other days in the morn-

ing when school holidays allow.

School tells

fall festival
Cameron Elementary

School&#3 annual fall festival wil

be held Sat., Nov. 11, 10 a.m

until 2 p.m.
A variety of fun and games

for all ages. There will be ham-

burgers, chicken gumbo, and

potato salad for sale.

AUSTIN LABOVE, eee of Hackberry High School, is pre-
sented with a $100 check from Dynegy Midstream Service.
Shown above, from a are: Mr. LaBove, Gwen Poole present-

ing check, John Backlund, and Randy Nolan.

Election
is Tues.

Cameron Parish voters will

vote on several matters, none of
them local, in the Tuesday, Nov.

7 election.

They will decide on a new

president and vice-president for
the United States, choosing

among candidates from eight
parties including the Democratic

Party, Republican Party, Reform
y, Constitution Party, Green

Party, Libertarian Party,
Natural Law Party and the
Socialist Workers Party.

The 7th Congressional
District race also is on the ballot

with incumbent Chris John

being opposed by Michael P.
Harris.

Statewide there are four con-

stitutional amendments on the

No. would authorize the
creation of a new state economic

develop corporation.
No. 2 and 3 are on the “Stelly

Plan” and would provide for

changes in the state income tax

and sale tax exemptions. Both
amendments must be approved

or both fail.
No. 4 authorizes local govern-

ments to make donations for eco-

nomic development.

Investment

workshop to

be offered
Edward Jones Investment

and the Cameron Parish Library
will present a 4-week financial
workshop for individual
investors, according to Charlotte
Trosclair, librarian.

The course will be taugh by

Gary Bailey from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
on Tuesday nights No 21-Dee.

12, at the library. Persons wish-

ing to attend should register at

the library or call 775-5421 by
Nov. 13.

The course is being offered for
individual investors who are

interested in learning more

about investing. The instructor

will teach students why it is

important to set financial goals

as well as how to establish reali

tic investment objectiv
The class will provide an in-

depth look at the many different

types of investments available to

an suitable for individual

investors who are working orretire Whether you are inter-

ested in maxim g your long-
term investment returns, reduc-

ing your income taxes, or maxi-

mizing your investment income

you will find the class informa-

tive.
Cost of the cl:

ing books and mate:

Senior night
set at school

South Cameron High school
Nov.

30 includ-

\s for class.

senior night will be Fri. 3.

All senior football player ath-
letic trainers, cheerleaders and

dance line will be honored. A

reception will be held beginning
at 5:45 .m. in Tarpon Hall for the

senior honorees and their par-
ents.

At 6:30 the senior honorees
and their parents will be intro-

duced at the football game. This

year’s seniors are Stacie Booth,
Tabitha Beard, Kristen Repp,
Alexis Savoie, Crystal Nunez.

Heather Domingue, Edna

Ellison, Susana Leija, Jacob

LaBove, Bryan Little, Andy
Oliver, Jeremy McDaniel, Joshua

Picou, Joshua Richard, Jed
Savoie, Blake Trahan, Dusty
Savoie, Melissa LaLande, Trista
Semien, Allyson Domingue,
Samantha Mallett, Vince

Vincent.

Support group
A support group for Cameron

area women who have suffered
domestic violence is held by the

Cameron Outreach Office every
Thursday at 5 p.m. at the

Cameron courthouse, according
» Tessa Hernandez.

The group sessions are free

nd children are welcomed. For
formation call 775-7729.

s. Hernandez also is avail-
ble to speak to local organiza-

‘ions on domestic violence and

can be reached at the above num-

ber.

Marsh fires causing wrecks,
areadamaging ranges in

Marsh fires that have been

burning for nearly six weeks
have caused numerous wrecks
between Oak Grove, Grand
Chenier and the Vermilion

Parish line.
Visibility on some sections of

the highway has been reported
at zero at times and motorists
and trucks have been having
trouble proceeding. Traffic was

stopped by state police on sever-

al occasions.
Cameron County Agent Gary

Wicke said the fires could have
serious consequences for the
marshes since they are appar-

ently burning not only the marsh

grass but the peatmoss under-
neath.

This could cause the com-

plete destruction of the marsh
which would become open water,
Wicke said.

“This was what happened in
the Big Burn back in the 1940s,”
he said, referring to the large

mar: etween Creole and
Gibbstown which turned into

open water after a big fire during
a very dry season.

Wicke said that cattle owners

have burned the marshes off in

October and November for years
to make the grass grow better.

However, he said they have been
careful in the past to make sure

there was water in the marsh so

the grassroots would not be

destroyed.
H said he did not believe the

eattlemen were burning the
marsh at this time because of the

extreme d conditions.
Wicke said the marshes were

the driest he has ever seen.

‘he La. Dept. of Highways
has posted flashing warning
sign telling motorists about the

smoke hazards.
Guthrie Perry, manager of

the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
at Grand Chenier, said that

marsh fires on the Cameron-
Vermilion line had been burning

for ab six weeks.
He said the hel of the La.

Forestry Service was requested
this week sent two

small bulldozers whic were able

to encircle the fires with trench-

es and stop their spread.
erry said that due to the

dryness of the marsh, the dozers

were able to get out in them and
do their work.

He said that several thou-
sand acres of marsh had burned

already.
He also said that the peat-

moss had been burning, effec-

tively destroying the marsh

buildup that had taken thou-
sands of years to form.

Perry said that there had
been only one small fire on the

refuge, which they had been able

to contain with a dragline.

Trapping
to begin

The 2000-2001 statewide

furbearer trapping season will

run from Nov. 20, 2000, to March

31, 2001. The season dates were

set by the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission at the

Sept. 7 meeting, held at

Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries headquar-

ters in Baton Rouge.
The season includes all des-

ignated fur-bearing species:
nutria, muskrat, raccoon, mink,

opossum, river otter, skunk, red

fox, gray fox, bobcat, beav and

coyote. The season dat ic!

are the same as last y were

developed with input from
; and members

ana Fur and

Alligator Advisory Council. The

longer season reflects the bur-

geoning populatio of fur-bear-

ing species, a direct result of

lower prices paid to trappers.
Permits, maps and trapping

season pamphlets may be

obtained at district offices

between 8 a.m. an :30 p.m. on

normal working days.
Requests for information on

maps, permits and wildlife man-

agement areas may be_directed

to any LDWF district office.

Benefit set

A super bingo to benefit

Jeremy Furs of Cameron will be

held Sunday, Nov. 26 at the

Cameron K.C Hall.
Furs, the 20-year-old son of

Jerry and Sharon Furs, recently
underwent a bone marrow trans-

plant in Houston as a treatment

for leukemia. He is reported to

be doing well. The benefit will

aid the family with the medical

expenses.
A meal will be served at 11

a.m. and the bingo will start at

p.m.

A

list of persons who have
tickets for sale can be found in

an ad elsewhere in this issue of

the Pilot.

THIS WARNING sign was put up at the Oak Grove corner on

La. 82 this past week to warn motorists about the poor visibili-

ty between Oak Grove and Grand Chenier caused by marsh

fires. Several wrecks were reported Friday due to the smoke

when visibility was reported to be zero.

Lighthouse was scene

of Civil War battle
By W. T. BLOCK

Cameron Parish’&#3 gray stone

sentinel in the Sabine River
marsh is unseen by the mariners

at sea today, but visitors to

Sabine Pass can see it, las

erect as a drill sergeant’s frame
and towering above everything
around it. Only a few people of

today realize that a Civil War
battle was once fought within

i

shadows: and even less people
are aware that the namesakes of

two heroes of that lighthouse bat-
tle lived to fight another day dur-

ing World War II.

On April 17, 1863, Confeder-

ate engineers building the new

Fort Griffin at Sabine noted light
reflections emanating from the

supposedly abandoned lens room

of the lighthouse. They quickly
presumed that Union spies from

the offshore blockade fleet were

hiding there, spying on the fort&#

daily activities and on blockade-

runners loading cotton in the
harbor. During the night 60

Confederate infantrymen were

ferried across the Pass, where

they hid under the lightkeeper’s
cottage, awaiting daylight.

The next morning, while the

Sabine Pass was blanketed with

fog, the Confederates soon heard
the voices of 14 Bluejackets from

the offshore blockaders as they
unloaded from whaleboats in

Lighthouse Bayou. Commander
D. A. McDermut of the blockader

Cayuga arrived with seven men,

and Commander Abner Read of

the blockader New London came

ashore with seven men in his

whaleboat.
The Confederates immediate-

ly peppered them with musket

balls, killing four men in

MecDermut’s boat, while three

BILL QUICK, center, Texas historian, is shown with friends

other surrendered. Cmdr.

McDermut was shot in the groin,
and h died that afternoon in the

Confederate hospital at Sabine

Pass. Four men were wounded in

Cmdr. Read’s boat; Read was

shot through the eye, whereas
three others escaped in the fog
bank. Since one Confederate lieu-

tenant s also killed, the total
casualties were seven killed and

four wounded.

Early in 1943,
decided to name

Fletcher cl: destroye
two fallen heroes from the light-
house battle. The USS Abner
Read and the USSD. A.

McDermut were identical boats,
weighing 2.325 tons and armed
with five 5” guns, four 4-barrel

anti-aircraft guns, and ten torpe-
do tubes. And strangely both

ships sav lot of action together,
just as their namesakes had

fou together at the lighthouse.
ie destroyer McDermut wasnmi ioned at Brooklyn Navy

Yard on Nov. 19, 1943, and quick-
.

for Pearl Harbor, where

the destroyer Abner Read was

already waiting. One crewman,

James Dixon of Nederland, was a

gunner on the Mc-Dermut.
Both ships bombarded Guam

and Tinian islands during the
Marianas in ion. And soon

after, both ship left together for

the Philippine invasion at Leyte

The McDermut survived that

battle, torpedoing three Jap-
anese destroyers and shooting

down several kamikaze’ planes.
However, the Abner Read was

struck amidships on Nov. 1, 1944,
by another ‘kamikaze’ suicide

plane, and it sank immediately,
with loss of most of its crew.

BLOCK Cont. on Page 4.

Ryle Adamson and Lynn Hawkins in front of the Sabine Pass

Lighthouse during the hayride to the lighthouse held on Oct. 21.
The lighthouse and the new brid:

ground.
ge to it can be seen in the back-

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)



MRS. DONALD
CHAPMAN

Funeral services for Mrs.
Martin)

Lake Arthur United Metho
purch.
The Rev. Sue Pugh officiated;

burial was in Lakeview

Cemetery.
Mrs. Chapma died Saturday,

Oct. 28, 2000, in the Jennings
hospita

A native of Nederland, Tex.,
sh lived in Andrus Cove for most

of her life. She was a member of
Lake Arthur United Methodist
Church.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Donald Chapman; one son,

doe Chapman, both of Andrus

Cove; one daughter, Evelyn
Nunez of Cameron; six grandchil-

dr and three great-grandchil-
en.

G. REYNOLDS
Funeral services for Levia

Granger Reynolds, 83, of Big

Lak were held Monday, Oct. 30.

St. Mary of the Lakeethos Church.
The Revs. John A. Poerio,

Whitney Miller and Kenneth

Hooper officiated; burial was in

the church cemetery:
Mrs. Reynold died Monday,

Oct. 23, 2000, in Vacaville, Calif.
She’ was ‘a native of Black

Bayou and had lived in

California for more than 30 years
She worked at George Theriot
Stores and at Mere’s Grocery. She

was a seamstress for most of her

life.
Survivors include one son,

Harold Lloyd Hooper of

Vacaville; two daughters,
Juanita Hooper Walker o Davis

and Macie Hooper LeJeune of

Sulphur; nine grandchildren and

eight great-grandchildren.
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NATHAN J, SOILEAU
Funeral services for Nathan

J. Soileau, 4, of Lake Charles,
were held Sunday, Oct, 28, from

St. Margaret Catholic Church.
The Rev. Alan uille offici-

ated; burial was in Consolata

Cemetery under the direction of

Johnson Funeral Home.
He died Thursday, Oct. 26,

2000, in a Lake Charles hospital.
He attended Pearl Watson

Elementary - School and was a

member of St. Margaret Catholic
|

3Church.
Survivors include his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Latt (Jennifer)
Soileau; one brother, Garrett
Michael Soileau, all of Lake

oa n ee grandpar-
md Mrs. Richard(Glen ‘McClell of Cameron;

his paternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph (Catherine Sue)

Soileau; his paternal great-
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert (Blanche) Kundes, all of

Lake Charles; and his paternal
great- Isola Soileau

of Ville Platte.

Book Fair

to be held

South Cameron Elementary
School will sponsor a book fair at

school Nov. 10-16, according to

Rebecca Vidrine, Librarian.
Hundreds of books will be

available for purchase, including
adventure stories, biographers,

classics, humor, mysteries, sports
stories and picture books.

Open to the public, the hours

are 8:15 a.m. to 4 p.m

nominee by Nov. 15, 2000 to:

Sue Mhire

LA Fur & Wildlife Festival

P..O. Box 19

Cameron, LA 70631

is

preparing the food.

Vocalists (Mrs.

thoughts and prayers.

A Search for King Fur begins...
The Louisiana Fur &a Wildlife Festival will be honoring the

Rice Industry for the festival scheduled Jan. 11, 12 &a 13, |

2001. We will be selecting a King Fur from

this industry. Only one nominee per per-

son, business or organization is allowed.

This individual must have been or still is

involved and/or contributed during his

lifetime to the rice industry in Cameron

Parish and must be a resident of Cameron

Parish. Please send a brief resume’ of your

The Legions of Mary for the Rosaries, The Altar Servers

(lex &a Dylan Conner, Gabe LaLande &a Justin Trahan),

The Gift Bearers (Braids &a Bryce LaBove), The

(Ms. Niki Trahan &a Mrs. Myrna Conner), The Organist
(Ms. Betty Smith), The Choir (Mrs. Rhonda Duhon), The

Richard & Mr. Leroy Crochet),

Home Nurse (Mrs. Pishu Dahlen).
A very Special Thanks to Fr. Joe McGrath for guidance

and prayers. To all the friends and relatives who sent,

prepared, &a served food during services, sent flowers,

cards, gave money, made phone calls, had masses said,

and who had our loved one in their thoughts and

prayers during his time of illness and death.

A Special Thanks to all for the support at the hospital

during his illness and the funeral at the time of his

death. May God Bless You. You are in our hearts,

The Family of Kermit Lee Conner,

Linda, Drissy, Shane, Denise, Belva &a Tammy
Mr. and Mrs. Gervis Conner &a Family

Mr. and Mrs. Harry “Gano” Conner &a Family

The Late Larry “Black’o Genner Family

A Note of hanks
The Family of

Kermit Lee Conner

. .
would like to express our sincere appreciation and

thanks to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital (Drs. Craig
Broussard, Deborah Johnson, James Maze, &a Kevin

Young, MD’s), South Cams

Staff, Dr. Richard Sanders, Southern Home Health Ms.

Matilda &a Mrs. Matilda Ann, Mr. Joc &a Hixson Funeral

Home, Mrs. Olga Mudd, Mrs. Melba Trahan, Mrs. Stacy

Miller, Ms. Betty LaBove, &a Ms. Louverta Vincent for

&a

Lectors

CROWN AS King and Queen at the rece Cc NAACI

and Louise Cole, seated. Standing are members of their court.
©

were Ernest

NAACP Pageant is held in Cameron
The Cameron Parish NAACP

Chapter held its annual pageant
Sat., Oct. 28, at the Cameron

Parish Multi-Purpose Building.
Winners were announced by

pageant judge Mrs. Chester L.

Mosley a follows:
Womens Division - Louise

Cole, President of the Cameron
Parish Chapter, Queen; Latrell

January, 2nd runner-up; Lakeyta
Smith, 8rd runner-up.

Mens Division - Ernest

Johnson, President of the
Louisiana State Conference of

NAACP of Baton Rouge, King;
Will Belton and Frank Scott, tie

for 2nd runner-up.
Other contestants, Linda

Johnson and Wanda LeBlanc,

Do You Remember?
&By Keith Hambrick

—

(Lake Charles American

Press, Nov. 8, 1929)
HACKBERRY NEWS NOTES

‘A surprise supper was given
Thursday night for Paul Portie at

his home honoring his 56th birth-

day. The following were present:
Mr. and Mrs. A. Meyers, Mr.

and Mrs. A. Sanner, Mr. and Mrs

Walter McDaniel, Irene, Aline,
Leland and Dewey Portie, Ethel
Bonsall, Glen Camps and Venis

Fontenot.
Dr. Flint of Jennings visited

the Hackberry school and distrib-

uted little red hearts to the chil-
dren to be sold for the benefit of
the Jennings Orphans Home.

Those selling a package of ten

and receiving a picture were:

Luis Constance, Neva Sanner,
Willis Duhon, Edith Herbert,
Dorothy Toups, Maurice Good-

rich, Alice Little, Charlie

Herbert, Vernie Lee Gray, Homer

Bland, Dewey Portie, Francis

Ruth McClain, Josephine Reau,
Anna Mae Hebert, Ernie Duhon,
Bill Stoddard, Liness Leroy,
Helen Roberts, Magdalene
Duhon, Dorothy Jessup, Alden

Sanner, J. E. Davis, James

Burnett,

|

Lige

_

Robertson,
Leonard Hughes Joe Sanner,
Clarence Duhon, Glady Vincent,

and Leeora Vincent. A total of

$33 was collected.

At the regular Friday assem-

bly at the Hackberry school, the

following names were read, com-

prising the honor roll for the first

six week’s perio
Marie Davis Edith Davis,

Annie Murl Love, Lonia Townes,

Jr, A. J. Vincent, Jr. stelYancey, Carrie Ruth Adams, Lu

Mae Constance, Sybil ee
Mack Ebarb, Lawrence Goodrich,
Edward

_

Kressman, Helen

Nobles, Lucille Davis, Klem
Ellender.

Mr. A. Prejean of Sulphur has

reopened his barber shop here.

ir, Prejean intends to move his

family here right away.

(Cameron Pilot,
Nov. 2, 1967)

SCOUT COURT OF HONOR

Boy Scout Troop 210 of

Cameron and 201 of Grand

Chenier held a_joint Court of

Honor at the Cameron Parish
Courthouse Monday. William O.

Morris, principal of Cameron
El

ary School, served as

Master of Ceremonies.
Scoutmaster B. J. Howerton

presented Tenderfoot badges to

the following boys from Troop
201: Mitchel Kelley, Glen Miller,
Paul Miller, Ralph Swire, Donald

Bailey, and Carrol Conner.

wle Crain of Grand Chenier

presented Second Class badges to

the following boys from Troop
201: Robert J. McCall, Gary
Mayard, Dallas Brasseaux, Mark

Marceaux, Michael Arrant, Carl

Broussard, Pat Howerton, Arnold

Jones, Lloyd Kelley, Steve

LaFleur, Tommy LaFleur, and
Neil Smith. From Troop 210:

Jimmy Brown, Bobby Doxey,
Terry Murphy, and Terry Dronet.

U. W. Dickerson of Cameron, pre-
sented First Class badges to

Parry LaLande, Clarence Henley,
Robin Roberts, Phillip Benoit,
Barry Kelley and Mathias
Saltzman, all of Troop 210.

SOUTH CAMERON
HOMECOMIN&#39;

Suzanne Nunez, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Nunez of

Cameron, is the Homecoming
Queen of South Cameron High
School. She was crowned by last

year’s Queen, Nedia Hebert, the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hebert of Cameron.

HACKBERRY
HOMECOMING

Hackberry High School will

honor its 1947 and 1957 graduat-
ing classes when homecoming is

held Fri., Nov. 3, according to

Delmus Hebert, acting principal.
Named to the homecoming

court are: Melinda Hantz, Susan

Poole, Rita Joe Guidry, Roxanne

Hughes, Danita Duhon, Steph-
anie Vincent, and senior maids

Ruth Sanner, Jeanie Devall, and

Kay Leger. One of the senior
maids will be crowned

Homecoming Queen at the

Hackberry- Merryville football

game Friday night.

ELECTION IS SATURDAY

phi and John

Go naceiv acolor TV.

Louise Cole received apisa for her 22 years of service

Registrar of Voters, reported a

total of 3,837 persons registered,
including three Republicans. The

total is an increase of 169 over

the total in August. A total of 232

Negroes are registered, all as

Democrats.

LIO CLUB MEETING

e Cameron Lions Clubtest on Oct. 25, was honored

with a visit by District Governor

Wesley McPherson.

SeampitienE act.

Ryan Ardoin

takes basic

Marine Corps Pfc. Ryan J.

Ardoin, son of Melissa D. an

Elmer D. Taylor of Cameron,
recently completed basic training

at Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
San Diego.

Ardoin successfully completed
12 weeks of training designed to

challenge new Marine recruits

both physically and mentally.
‘Ardoin is a 1999 graduate of

Louisiana School of Math and

Science Academy of

Natchitoches.

Highlights of the meeting
were the presentation of Old

Monarch Awards to the following
by the District Governor: Leslie

Richard, 20 years; J. L. Derouen,
Clarence Guilbeau, and Walter

Stanley, 15 years; Ray Dimas,

Larry Dyson, Joe Donnell and

Ashburn Roux, 10 years.

DURPHY VINCENT
RETIRES

Durphy Vincent, Cameron
Parish Deputy Sheriff for the

past 19-1/2 years, announced this

week that h is retiring effective

Dec. 1. He says that he plans to

trap this winter and to continue

raising cattle.

‘Vincent, who lives just east of

Cameron, served 16 years as a

deputy under former Sheriff O.

B. Carter and the past 3-1/2

years under Sheriff Claude

Eagleson.

GROCERY BREAK-IN

Cameron Parish had another
break-in last Thursday night

when thieves broke the latch on

the back door of Riggs Grocery at

Hackberry and stole $250 worth

of watches and $100 in change.
Two suspects who left

Hackberry at about the same

time are being sought for ques-
tioning in the theft.

It was the third break-in in

recent weeks. The other break-
ins were at the Cameron Drug
Store and Roux’s Grocery in

Cameron.

Ilo) Jara (=)

@ Sentricon’
‘Colon Elimination System

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

Serving Southwest Louisiana since 1951

est Control

Keith Dubrock, President

717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

Randy Bourque,
Ow

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE
Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
M

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (318) 439-4431

Pager: (318) 490-4720
Home: (318)786-4723

emorials

A total of 3,834 Democrats are

registered to vote in Saturday&#3
election in Cameron Parish. The

parish had 3,583 Democrats in
the 1963 governor& race.

Four local races are on tap
including a three-man Sheriff&#39;
election and Police Jury contests

in Wards 1, 2, and 6
Cameron Democrats will join

Calcasieu and Jeff Davis to nom-

inate two state senators from the

three-parish 9th Senatorial

District:

Wynona Welch,

_

parish

YOuR HOMETOWN
Money $AVER

When You Need New

Wheels, Call.
..

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1810 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

29TH ANNUAL KIWANIS

ART & CRAFT

= cama,
OF SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA

LAK CHAR CIVI CENT
NOVEMB 3R 4T 5T

SNEAK PREVIEW FRIDAY NIGHT,
O0-10:00 P.M. $5 PER TICKET

SATURDAY &am SUNDAY $2 ATTHE DOOR

Friday, November 3rd 7:00-10:00 p.m.
Saturday, November 4th

Sunday, November Sth 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sponsored by Kiwanis Club

of South Lake Charles

VISIT THE KIWANIS SPORTS AND HOBBY EXPO 2000
IN THE CONTRABAND ROOM.

AL PROCEEDS FUND CHARITY & COMMUNITY PROJECTS.
Purchase Sneak Previe tickets at Sel-Mart an the Civic Center.

Designe b Louisiana Marketin & Desig

m.-6:00 p.m.
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Tarpons district champs;
beat Lake Arthur Friday

By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
claimed the 5-1A district champi-

onship with a 21-6 victory over

Lake Arthur here Friday night.
The Tarpons (5-4, 4-0) started out
the season 1-4 playing a very
tough pre-district schedule

against the likes of DeQuincy,
Vinton, and Welsh who are a

class ‘higher than South
Cameron. The tough competition

paid off as the Tarpons rolled
through District 5-1A undefeated

mostly on the strength of a very
stingy defense.

The Tarpons marched 71

yards on their opening posses-
sion. Marcus Boudreaux cappe
the drive with a 1 yard scoring
plunge to put South Cameron up
6-0. The key play of the drive was

Donald January&# 56 yard run on

his 1st carry of the night all the

way to the Lake Arthur 21 yard
line.

The Tigers knotted the score

at 6-6 in the second quarter on an

11 play 78 yard drive, Jermaine
Davis hit Phillip Thibodeaux on a

1 yard coring toss with 3:25

remaining in th first half. The

Tarpons matched that score with

a 34 yard pass from quarterback
Jed Savoie to Neil Higgins.
Donald January ran the 2 point

conversion in to make the score

14-6 at the half. Savoie would
add a 34 yard run in the third

quarter to make the score 21-6.

Tarpon running back Donald

January rushed for 109 yards on

13 carries, most of it coming on

two carries, one for 56 yards and
the other for 26. January now

has 827 yards on the season.

The Tarpon defense held

Lake Arthur’s leading rusher
Jonas Daniels to 12 yards on 17

carries. The Tarpons rushed for
185 yards on 33 carries but only
managed 4 first downs the entire

game. The Tarpon defense held
Lake Arthur to 155 yards rush-

ing on 50 carries.

Tarpons to

play Grambling

By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
(5-4, 4-0) are through with dis-

trict, having claimed their first
title outright in 7 years last

Friday. The Tarpons defeated

Lake Arthur 21-6venging last

year’s loss to the Tigers. The

Tarpons shared the title last year

with Lake Arthur.
South Cameron will play

their final regular season game

Friday night at home hosting the

2-1A Grambling Kittens. The

Kittens are from the Ruston

area. Grambling is 5-4 on the

year and 2-3 in district, The

Kittens play in the same district

as number one ranked Oak

Grove. Oak grove beat

Grambling 33-20 earlier in the

year. Grambling made it to the

quarterfinals in the playoffs last

year losing to Loreauville. The

Tarpons will be hoping to get
tuned up for the upcoming play-

offs. They are currently 20th in

the power ratings with an 11.44

rating. Grambling is 22nd with a

11.33 rating. The final power rat-

ings will come out Nov. 5.

Congratulations to the

Tarpons - District Champs
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LANCEY RICHARD of Cameron Parish won first place in the

recently in Shreveport.
Intermediate Shownmanship Division at the State Fair held

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

Come Party
With Us At.

“/

“a

SWEENE CLUB
PRESEN Music B

BOBBY MOORE &

o STRAIGHT SHOT
Fri. Nov. 3 - 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

LOUISIANA SPIC
Sat. Nov. 4 - 9:30 p.m - 1:30 a.m.

é Hours: Mon - Sat. p.m. Until o
Must B 21 With Picture I.D.

-)”

~) @

CTA fm

loepee

on for your insurance needs.

542-4807

Susi Sets Asoc

brought to you by

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield

o
Los

Louisiana
ndent Lcenuae of the Give Cross

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

two home-grown

No the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Loui:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

FARM

BUREAU

te Cron ane ive Seid of Lota corporate Leulan Snaleh Service nem Company

“Quality ts Not Expensiv - f
~

Exper Bod Repairin and Painting With The Most Moder

4379
You hav the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer.

GF &a ~

WELCOME NOVEMBER
It’s November already, and we

see the red snapper season come

to a close for this year. Menhaden

season will also close and we&#

see election day Tuesday.
Daylight savings time has

arrived, let’s hope the major
migration period begins for most

waterfowl species. As we travel

along the Gibbstown road and
roads along Highway 82, we can

very well see the results of the

drought. Very few ducks and

coots and way less water, as the

mud flats are showing.
November makes the start of

seabobs beginning to appear

along the coast and the full moon

starts Nov. 11, Veterans Day.
Activities such as largemouth

bass moving away from the

banks. pond stocking for

bluegills, renewal to commercial

fishing licenses for 2001 begin
being issued. Also, the spotted
sea

_

trout commercial season
|

opens Nov. 20.

DUCK, GOOSE SEASON
Both gun and archery deer

season is open, but I guess the

most waited on season is the Nov.

11, opening of duck, coot, goose,

gallinule and rail season.

Tll say this, if we don’t get
plenty of rain, we&# see a disaster

for a duck season this year. Mud

flats are showing, mud_ boat
ditches are almost dry, in fact dry

in some marshes, saltwater is

killing the vegetation.
Ducks that will come down

will eat out the freshwater feed

and more further south.

I see bad news for our duck

season, especially starting week-

end, if things stay like they are.

We&#3 not looking at many ducks

in our marshes. Even if we get
rain, what the saltwater killed in

vegetation will not grow back

this year.
Ducks winter here in

Louisiana, but I&#3 afraid we&#

see them move on to South

America when the feed or what

little feed we have in our marsh-

es, is gone
I understand some of our

hunting clubs will not hunt due

to no water, others will try and

hunt the canals, I&#39; also heard of

three duck camps for sale here in

our parish. Hunters are giving it
up, and the new price of non-res-

ident hunting licenses will surely
hurt our businesses to the out-of-
town hunters for their support

and business.

FISHING REPORT
Redfish and speckle trout

fishing is still good, even a few

nice flounders are reported
caught.

Larg red fish still have bet-

ter chance at Grand Chenier and

Cameron jetties, but two over 20

pounds reported taken off rocks

PAINT & BODY
it’s Priceless!

rn Paint Booth and Repai Faciliit fi

Pees
We are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

BK Repaire to Pre-accident Condition Bw specialize in all makes

Catis(action Guarantecd
5603 South Common

at Holly Beach.
I&#3 noticed in some of the

marshes in Grand Chenier where

we were catching nice red fish,
that even the gar fish are floated

up, a

1

ver large fish kill.

na drought has alsocaiin
a fish kill in our eastern

part of the state. Large mouth

bass seem to have a

_

virus,
attaching the fish&#3 swimming
bladder causing the bass to die.

It’s the same story on crabs in

our marshes. We had some

marsh crabs a couple of weeks

ago and they just weren&#3 edible.

The meat was mushy and you
could smell the rotten marsh.

ell, if you can get out, get
the duck blinds ready. Just

maybe you&# get a chance to kill a

pair of ducks if they don’t taste or

smell like mud.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Nov. 3 - 6:28 a.m., 5:24

p.m.
Sat., Nov. 4 - 6:29 a.m., 6:23

p.m.
Sun., Nov. 5 - 6:30 a.m., 5:22

pm
Mon., Nov. 6 - 6:30 a.m., 5:22

p.m.
Tues., Nov. 7 - 6:31 a.

p.m.
Wed.. Nov. 8 - 6:32 a.m.,

p.m.
urs., Nov. 9 - 6:33 a.m., 5:20

p.m.

Saturday, November 4th

is Sadie Hawkins Day

~ per mont

2001
All New Aztek

$999* -
AM/FM Stereo, CD with

aa
—

EQ Cruise, Keyless
Entry, Roof Rack, Tinted

Glass & Much More!

Stk# 1601 36 payments, 4.0% APR, One final option payment of

$11,687.50, 15.000 miles per year, $1500 Down, Plus TT&am

JONATHAN ALLEMAN of Cameron Parish won first

pie in the Junior Shownmanship Division at the State
air held

4

ocean in Shreveport.

SOME OF THE Camer Parish youth who showed live-

stock at the State Fair held recently in Shreveport are

shown above taking a break at a carnival. They are, from
left: Desiree LaBove, Victoria Wilkerson, Chandler

LeBoeuf, Sarah Boudreaux, Drew LaBove,
Richard, ‘and Laken Mock.

: Subscribe to the Cameron Parish Pilot

CAMERON ELEMENTAR

ANNUAL FALL FEST

SATURDAY, NOV. 11 -- 10 A.M. - 2 P.M.

A VARIETY OF FUN &a GAMIES

FOR ALL AGES?!

e Homemade Hamburgers With

All The Trimmings
° Chicken Gumbo W/Potato Salad

ki . ios i Ce

Lancey

Hwy. 90, Sulphur

Wideside Body, Front Bench

Seat, Air Conditioning,
AM/FM Stereo

*& Much More!

Stk# 11401 36 Months, 6.0% APR, On final optional payment of

$6,565.44, 15,000 miles per year, $1500 down & TT&am

1997 Pontiac Gran Prix GT

1997 Nissan 4x4 Picku
NG AM/ Cas Lo milas Don mis this bu

1995 GM Ex-Cab
AIC, AMIFM Cass. Tit Cruis Giea

1997 Pontiac Fi

1998 Pontiac GrandA
Aut AV AM/FM Cass. Tit Cruis 4 Door

1997 Nissan Altima GX
Auto AIC AM/FM Cas Tit Cruise

1997 Nissan Ex- Picku
AV AMM Cas Tit, Cruis

1997 Ford Mustan
AC, AMIFM Cas Tilt Cruise Spor

1997 Toyot Corolla D
Aut NC AWM Cas Tit Cruse Doo Loade

1998 Ford Escort
Auto A/ AM/ Cas Tilt Cruis Low Miles

1995 Pontiac GrandA
Auto AC, AM/ Cass Tit Cruis 4 Doo

1993 GM Sportsid Picku
Auto NC AM/FM Cass Tit, Cruise 35

Allstar Pontiac-GMC now offers 2nd chance

financing for the credit challenged. If you

have had credit problems call Bobbie

337-527-6391 © Toll Free: 1-877-288-3314

UNBELIEVABLE AMAZING $11,997 AND Less!

‘Sunroof Leather AC, AM/FM Cas Till Cruise Loaded up

rebird
T- Auto. A/ AM/FM Player Power Windows Locks

199 Chevrolt Malibu 7 997
Door, Auto. A/ AM/ Cas Power windows. Locks owner 5

1993 GM $15 Picku
Low Miles A/ AM/FM Cass Clean$11,99

$41,89 ircio n arts, «00 mis 53,99
$41,7 Morcaur tn ous oun $4,99

$10,99 More Used To Choose

*4,99

199 GM 3/4 4x4 Ex- $23,99a
1999 GM SL Suburban 522,9 |

bo 1998 GM 3/4 Ex-cab Picku 514,9 |
9; 1994 Chevrolet Ton Cre Ga 13,997
$9,99 1005 chevrolet Siverado Suburban $14,99
98,99  r2ss.me sie ex-cab $15,99

1998 Chevrolet $10 Blazer =
199 BM SLE Ex-cab f6,997
1996 Chevrolet Silverado Suburban $17,99

DRO! seestasit atte tn 11,997
$5,99 1998 podg caravan $12,99 |



Pictured above are some of the members of the club.

AT THE DISTRICT Senior Beta Club meeting held at McNeese

two of Grand Lake’s members placed first in Art and Painting.
Pictured above are juniors Natalie Precht and Brett Wicke with

their winning entries.

ss
=

peta ea
=

s

~

THE SENIOR BETA club of Grand Lake High School recently attended the District Beta meeting

hel at McNeese State University. Sponsors of the club are Candace Hebert and Pat Fletcher.

Every man&#39; work, whether it be literature or

music or pictures or architecture or anything
else, is always a portrait of himself.

-Samuel Butler

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

DENTURES & PARTIALS
Premium or Economy Harry K. CasT_e DDS

One Day Repairs James Mccee, DDS

OaK PARK DENTAL

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (Toit FREE)

Cameron

Library
NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library, with

names of the ones in memory,
and donors, respectively, are as

follows:

Pruning, Ramona Jones by
Chris, D’Junna and Beau

Boudreaux:
Great Taste Low Fat, Edith

LaBove Dave and Debbie

Savoie and family.
Reflections of the South,

James Nunez by Dave and
Debbie Savoie and family.

he Illustrated Afghan,
Lorett Nunez by Dave and

Debbie Savoie arid family.
Small Patchwork & Quilting,

Ramona Jones by Dave and
Debbie Savoie and famil;

Best Bar Be Que, Louise

Skidmore by Dave and Debbie

Savoie and family.
No Time To Cook, Loretta

Nunez by Chris and D&#39;Junn
Boudreaux and Beau.

ock and Alpine Gardens,

Emma LeBoeuf by Barbara
LeBlanc and fami

The Pleasures of Cross-

Stitch, Loretta Nunez by Shirley
Bonsall, Shawn Bonsall and

family, Scott LaBove and family.

Nature, James Nunez b
Barbara L. LeBlanc and family.

Births

KRISTOPHER JOSEPH
REINA

Joey and Diana Sue Reina

announce the birth of their
third child, Kristopher Joseph,

Sept. 13, at Women and
Children’s Hospital, Lake

Charles. He weighed 7 lbs. 8

ozs.

Grandparents are J. C. and

Madge Reina and Louis and
Geraldine Canik, all of Grand
Chenier.

The other children are

Katelyn Sue, 11, and Kathryn
Aline, 9.

Kristopher was baptized
Oct. 1, at Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole, officiated by
Father Joseph McGrath.

Godparents are Renee Reina of

Lake Charles and Jerry Canik

of Creole.

PAYTON WILLIAM WARE:

Amy Jo and Dave J. Ware I
of Hattiesk

Financial Workshop for

ndividual
mvestors

A 4-week course is being offered for individual investors who are interest-

ed in learning more about investing. The instructor will teach students why
it is important to set financial goals as well as how to establish realistic

investment objectives.

This class will provide an in-depth look at the many different types of invest-

ments available to an suitable for individual investors who are working or

retired. Whether you are interested in maximizing your long-term invest-

ment returns, reducing your income taxes, or maximizing your investment

income, you should plan to attend this informative class.

Below is a partial list of topics that will be discussed during this course.

Presented by: Gary Bailey
Dates: Tuesday Nights — Nov. 21 - Dec. 12

Time: 6:00 -7:30 p.m. (Call by Nov. 13 to Register)

Location: Cameron Parish Library 775-5421

rg,

announce the birth of th

ond child, Payton Wi am,

Mon., Oct
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at The Birth

Center of Wesley Medical
Center, He weighed Ibs. 14
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pe

Great-grandparents a

Mae LeBoeuf of Grand Chenier
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PICTURED ABOVE are the C:

National 4-H week for the faculty and staff at Cameron Elementary.
y 4-H club ig

GRAND CHENIER Elementary School students are shown above dressed up for Halloween. Mr.

Zeke Wainwright, principal, and Mrs. Mona, secretary, distributed candy to the students as they
visited the “haunted” office.

BLOCK STORY

Cont. from Pg. 1

After following the Third

Fleet in attacks on Okinawa

and the Japanese mainland,
the McDermut fought off a lot of

other suicide planes, and

although several of its crew

were dead or missing, it sur-

vived the war. It was tied up in

the mothball fleet at San Diego
in Jan. 1946. Since it later was

sold as scrap to a razor blade

company, some of us may have
shaved with blades made from

the McDermut’s bulkheads.

It must have been one

chance in a million that name-

sakes of two Union heroes who

were killed in action in

Cameron Parish would fight
together in the Pacific war and

elp win victory

for

us over our

Japanese enemies.

Fennel is an herb of the parsley
In ancient Rome it: wasfami

beli

Ke
The first artificial kidney was devel-

oped by John Jacob Abel in 1914.

NEW OFFICERS of the South Cameron Future Business

Leaders of America Chapter who were installed recently in a

candlelight ceremony are, from left: Kristin Sturlese, historian;
Josh Picou, treasurer; Lynn Nguyen, vice president; Kayla
Kelley, president; Josh Daigle, vice president; Trista Semien,
reporter; and Melissa LaLande, secretary. “Food for Families

Drive” will be held Nov. 1-14. The canned goods will be given ta

the Council on Aging for Thanksgiving.

Be Sure To Vote On

Tuesday, November 7

A Voteless Peopl Is A Hopeles People
Cameron NAAC Chapter

Louise Cole, President
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The Cameron Parish

Library would like to extend

a sincere thank you to all

who attended and helped
to make our

Author&#39;s Dinner a Success!

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cookinc + Warer HEaTING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - Economical

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHaRLes

Prone: 439-4051

GOOD GOBBLE! WHAT

A BRIGHT “I-DEER”

A Gift Subscription To.
. .

THE CAMERON PILOT

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the

coupon below along with your check or money order to:
ff

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

or come by Clipper Office Supply, School Street, Cameron.
$15.30 - in Calcasieu &a Cameron Parishes; $16.64 - La. &a

To:
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! I
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REAL ESTATE

AFFORDABLE THREE bed-

room, two bath home on large lot
in Ridgecrest subdivision. Spa-
cious rooms, fireplace, custom
cabinets, new roof, natural gas,
low flood rates. 775-5186. 11/2p.

3 BEDROOM, 3 Bath, fire-
place sunken living room, spa-
cious island kitchen, 24’ X 8
office, 2 storage rooms, new roof
and A/ $99,900. (337}
11/2-30e.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-
room, 3 full bath, two story home

with large kitchen living, dining,
and den area. Sal for $65,000.

FOR SALE

BETTA FISH Bowls in

colors, $25. Completwit tropical plant and instruc-
tions. Also, Gardens under glass -

Terrariums in assorted styles.
Bring the outdoors inside this

winter. Great gifts from Sea &
Shore, 775-5484, 11/2c.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Sulph “Ope
Mon.- 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfc.

GARAGE SALES

5 FLY. Garage Sale, Creole.

Friday, Nov. 3rd and Saturday,
Nov. 4th. 114 Bertrand Road, 1

Mile east of Sacred Heart
Church Collectables, Old

Bottles, Dishes, Crafts. Reg. Bed

Frame, Carpet Pieces, Boys
Clothes sizes 16-18, 30-32, 30-31,

and 31-30. Tommy Hillfiger,
Addidas Silvertop 9/10 Girbaud,

,
and Hunting

Furniture and more. Teen black

long dress med. and shoes. 11/2p.

HELP WANTED

CAROLYN’S JANITORIAL is

in need of help, fo work, in the

Johnson Bayou area. For more

information call 775-71 11/2p.
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alloween. Mr.
dents as they

ture Business

recently in a

ese, historian;
ssident; Kayla
Trista Semien,

d for Families
vill be given to

e of Rogers Ln., Cameron.

jone 569-2691. 10/26-12/14p. AT GRAND LAKE High School (left photo) 8th grader Blake Heb is busy spoofeedin Polly,

FOR SALE: 3 bea,

WORK WANTED LOST one of six pied cockatiels. Two other birds, Polly and Charlie are perched on his upper arm. (Right

hath, larg kitch pater V2 __CARPENTE WORK: Vinyl ONE VEHICLE retail install. Photo) Betty LeDoux, grandmother of Justin LeDoux, donated goldfish for the water garden and is

woo, ong :

. O4 F
iving Siding, Remodeling, Additions, ent contract executed on Shown here putting the in the pond. Looking on, from left, are: Lucas Hebert, Justin LeDoux,

i piers, rancis Cement Work. Licensed & Insured. October 20, 1997 by Jessie A. and Timmy Chesson,
Circle, 3/4 acre. Call 337-478-
3475. 10/12-11/2p.

AUTO PARTS Store and Shop
Building For Sale: Creole. Call
337-542-4586 after 6 p.m. 6/15tfc.

3 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-
ble wide Manufactured home on

in Grand Lake.

5.15 ACRES off Big Lake
Street at Hebert’s Camp.

$51,500.
LAST LOT left in restricted

subdivision on Klumpp Lane.
2000 min. living. $15,000.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfe.

FOR SALE

DON’T LET the Big City gob-
ble you up! As the holiday season

approaches, let’s all make an

effort to shop at Cameron area

stores this year. Money spent
locall helps to support this com-

munity and all its services,
schools and recreation activities.

It helps business people provide
even more goods and services.

This year do your best to keep
local money right in Cameron
and the surrounding area where

we can enjoy the benefits all year

long. Shop at Home this Holiday
Season! This message brought to

you by Cameron Parish Pilot,
“Your Hometown Newspaper.” 1-

800-256-7323. 11/1-29

FOR SALE: 12.1 Cubic Foot

Upright Freezer, manual defrost.

Like new. $75. Call 775-7165.

11/2p.

FREE TRAPP Votive Candle

($3.40. value) offer extended

through Nov. 8. No purchase nec-

essary. Try them, you&# love

them. Room sprays and large
candles also in stock. Sea &

Shore, 775-5484. 11/2c.

GET NAILED! Manicures,
Pedicures, and Artificial Nails!
Licensed Nail Tech, Jodi Richard,

at Shear Perfection. Gi

Certificates now available. Call

775-7761 for an appointment.
Mon.

-
Fri., 10 - 6, 11/2-30p.

Call 542-4081. 10/26-11/2p.

RV SALES

2000 BLOWOUT Sale going
on now! Save Thousands! We
have over 200 units to choose

from at one location. We carry
American Eagle, American

Dream, American Tradition,
Discovery, Southwind,

Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow &
Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Alleg Gulfstream,
Prowler, Mallard &

Meadowbrook Kite Bros. RV

Center, Hwy 171 N, DeRidder,
LA. 1-800-456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5,
Sat 8-12. 8/10tfe.

NOTICES

be handling fresh flowers. We
will continue to provide plants,
gifts, and balloon bouquets for all

occasions, including poinsettias
for Christmas. 11/2c.

NOTARY EXAM: The notarial
examination for Cameron Parish

will be given Monda December

Cameron. Applications may be

picked up at Jones Law Firm in
Cameron during regular busi-

ness hours and must be returned

y Friday, December 1, 2000.

11/2-16

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price include photo and

Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

8:00 - 4:00. 7 X Square. 542-4824.

Great buys and sale, Don’t miss
it. 11/2-9p.

MULTI-FAMILY Blowout

Garage Sale. You name it, we&#39

got it! Saturday, November
Grand Chenier Park. 8:30 - 4:30.

11/2p.

-

- JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

_

applications for the position of sweeper (6 hours)

at South Cameron Elementary School.

Contact Barry Richard, Principal of South

Cameron Elementary School, Phone: 542-4401.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, November 9, 2000 at 2:00 p.m.

RUN:Oct. 26, Nov. 2,9 (0-69)

Se

C & G Boats, Inc. offers a wide range
_

of benefits, including but not limited to:

Signing Bonuses

Competitive Salary
Hospitalization

Quarterly Safety Bonus Performance Award

To Become Part Of
; This Young & Growing Team

Call 1-800-259-5155
or Apply In Person At

1310 South Bayou Drive, Golden Meadow, LA

eaten

ttoot.26thDec.27)

C&amp; BOATS, INC.

Supply Vessels, Mini-Supply,
Utility, and Crew-Supply

Now Taking Applications For:

1600, 500 &a 200 Ton Masters &a Mates

100 Ton Masters, Licensed Engineers,
Unlicensed Engineers, AB’s &a Ordinary

Z-Card Required

principal sum of $47,422.20 or

any subsequent contract holder

stipulating to bear interest at the

rate of 18.00% per annum.

knowing the where-

of said contract, please
contact Keith M.. Frey, 212

Blvd., Metairie, LA

7000 Bo 837-9040. Our file no.

1200080
RUN; Oct. 18, 25, Nov. 2

CARD OF THANKS

Louise Cole, Chapter
President, and staff would like to

thank each and everyone who

helped make the pageant a bi:

success. Special thanks to Mrs.

Wanda LeBlanc for a splendid job
well done, State President,
Ernest Johnson, Will Belton,
Frank Scott, All of Baton Rouge,

La., Chester L. Moses, Marie
Jone of Lake Charles, La. Brad

Saltzman from the Cameron
arish Sheriff Department,

Rebecca LaSalle, Police Jury,

Cameron Pilot, Cameron Pari

ssessors office, Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court office, Mrs. Carol

Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie

Harper, Rosa Rankin, Linda

Johnson, All participants in the

Pageant, Charles Cole, Louise

Cole, President, Mary Cockrell,
All members who helped to make

the Program a Success. Let us

continue to work together, May
God bless and keep you in his

care. 11/2c.

Thank You
On behalf of all the parish-

ioners of Our Lady Star of the
Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron, would like to take}
this opportunity to publicly
lexpress our deepest apprecia-

tion to the Hixson Funeral
Home of Creole. Following the

death of our beloved Monsignor
Curtis Vidrine, met with Mr.

Charles Minyard of Hixson’s to;

Imake funeral arrangements. At

that time, Mr. Minyard selected]

the highest quality and most

lexpensive casket available andy)

told me that this casket, along)
with all of the other buri

lexpenses, were being donated

labsolutely free of charge by
Hixson&#39;

told Mr. Minyard that

Monsignor had set aside

money for his funeral expenses}
land that this extremely gener-
ious gift was not necessary, but

he insisted on waiving all

charges to express his appreci-|
lation, and that of the Hixson

Beun Home, for Monsignor’s|
half-century of service to the}

Church
Monsignor’s Mass

_

of

Christian Burial was beautiful,
land was conducted with great}
dignity. Mr. Minyard and all the

lemployees of Hixson&#39; were;

always available to assist us

land were able to provide us’

with great comfort during this

very sad time. feel that such)

generosity and professionalism
should not go unacknow!l-

ledged. Solari Marble also pro-
vided their services free of

charge, which was_greatly|
appreciated by the parishioners

and all of us who loved

Monsignor.
May the Lord bless (pecaring people. kn

Monsignor does.

Sincerely yours,
Jennifer Jones}

Cafeteria Plan

401K Plan

Holiday Pay

thru Dec. 27.

x

Outdoor classroom report

Water garden,
birds added

If you haven&#39 visited the
Grand Lake School outdoor class-

room lately, you&# get a pleasant
surprise when you do. There are

several new and improved pro-
jects in progress at this time.

Kevin Savoie, Cameron
Parish Fisheries/Wildlife special-

ist, taught the fifth graders how

to build a water garden complete
with aquatic plants and goldfish.
The pond, made of durable plas-
tic, flat rock and concrete, was

built during September. Students
learned about masonry an

became skilled at laying wet

cement and flat rock. The water

garden area is proving to be the
favorite spot for students to sit

and complete class assignments
This year an aviary has been

constructed. Students care for

eight cockatiels which were hand

fed from birth. The birds were

‘about ten weeks old when they
arrived at Grand Lake. Students

began giving them seeds to eat,
but two in particular wanted to

continue being spoon-fed.
All students in sets of 2 to 3

can visit the aviary for 20-minute

intervals provided they have an

aviary pass. High school students

are in the process of designing
and drawing a tropical rain for-

est scene on the aviary and paint-
ing it.

Many new and improved
flowerbeds have been added and

are attracting even more butter-

flies and moths to the garden.
Host plants and nectar plants are

growing throughout the garden.
The fifth grades have added a

vegetable garden near the aviary.
They have planted turnips,

lettuce, and carrots, the cock-

atiels favorite fresh v

but students plan to make a soup
later on after the birds have had

their fill
A 55-gallon aquarium was

purcha and placed in the
school’s front hall. Middle school

students are caring for freshwa-

ter fish while trying to maintain

Miller Livestock Market Inc.
DeRidder- LA

Fri. Oct. 27 & Sat. Oct. 28, 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 181 horses 5 hog 86,
sheep 44 and goats 102 BY CALVES:

Dair 26-71 per HD beef 91-14 per HD, Calves
under 150 Ibs per I 136-166 CALVES: Steers

Heifers: 150-275 Steers 101-1 per Ibs, Heifers
91-16 per tb 276-375ibs. Ste 96-116
Heifers 86-101 376-500 Ibs Se good
choice §1-9 standard §1-96 Heifers goo
choice 1-86, standard 76-8 B00 Ibs

steers goo choice 90-92 standard 76.86,
Heifers: good choice 80-86, standard 76-84,
601-675 Ibs steers good choice $19 standard

ZEEZ Heifers go choice 7B. anc R
675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers None

COWS: All m slaughte 30- o grades
stockers per HD S6RS70& cowjcalt pai575& $2 per pair. BULLS: All grade 42-47

per I HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts 35-38,
medum barrow and gits 33.8, butcher pi35-40 Ibs, feeder all grade 37-40, sows 3
500 Ibs 25-32, good boars 8-12 HO

Per I 45-50, GOATS & SHEEP: Per head 20%

STS

MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS
DERIOD

SAT.

SALE: DEQUIN
WoeSE SO ai

HORSE

SALES15 MO “Teg
3a a ees

NEXT HORSE SALE: MON. nN

CAM F M
Community Coffee.
Best Yet Milk....
Gunter Large E
Coke, Dr. Pepper, or Sprite
Reg or Di

Half Liter Bottles. ;

Bud or Bud Light. 12/1 Oz. $6.89

2/10 Oz. $6.89)

jue Bonn Margarine.. Lb. Qtrs. 2/$1.00kr Deluxe Cheese Slices...16 Oz.$3.59
Best Yet Mayonnaise.
DeiMonte Squeeze Catsu|

Trappeys Whole or Sticed

Jalapeno 8.

DeiMonte Golden Cor Cut or
F Green Beans, Sweet Pa
or Spinach...

Hunts Tomato

Tony&# Creole S
LouAna Vegetable orCan oll
Dawn Dish Liquid All Scent:

Bengal Roach Spray..........9 Oz. Can $5.99

Soft

Bathroom Tissue...

Lean Ground Mea

Fryer Leg Quarter:
Peeled Crawfish Tails

Roll Pk. 89¢
b. $1.49)

Whole Grade A Fryers.

‘Specials Good Nov. 2 - Nov. 8, 2000

Open: Mon. - Sat. —7 a.m.-7 p.m.
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

DEQUINCY, SEE YA&#3 THERE

D

Board.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board approved the school

system’s Individuals with Disabili&#3

Application for FY2001 on May 8, 2000.

The Louisiana Department of Education, Division of

Special Populations, and the State Board of Elementary and

Secondary Education have informed Superintendent Judith

Jones of the final approval o the system’s Individuals with

A ct,

of the plan are available at th Cameron Parish School

At the same location as the approved application, the Local

Education Agency will maintain copies of program evalua-

tions, periodic program plans or reports pertaining to the

activities funded in this application.

476 Marshall St.. Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

775-5217

fies Education Act,

for FY2001. Copies

RUN: Nov. 2 & 9 (N-19)

a healthy water

Sa

Abigail Fillmore,

First Lady of Pres-

ident Millard Fill-

more, created a

stir by installing a

bathtub in the

White House.
*Birthday

* Anniversary

Contact:

RUN: Oct. 26, Nov. 2,9 (0-68)

- JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for the position of clerk at South

Cameron High School. High school or equiva-
lency diploma required.

Qualifications: Skilled in receptionist, clerical,

bookkeeping, and general office procedures.
Knowledge and skills in keyboarding.

Eddie Benoit, Principal at South

Cameron High School, Phone: 542-4628

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, November 9, 2000 at 2:00 p.m.

P

*Le ie

Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

B
Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy.
La. 70633. Ads must be signed

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

_

$2,0
Congratul |You&#39;v found a

en
way to send your best

0 someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
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AN OUTDOOR ROSARY, for and by children, took place at the dedication of th new sign hon- frames
oring Msgr. Curtis Vidrine Oct. 23 at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church in Cameron. f

Childr from the School of Religion along with their teachers participated In a balloon prayer
service on church grounds. The Rev. Al Volpe, pastor, presided at the dedication of the building

to the former pastor who, twenty years ago this month, was responsible for the construction of THESE WERE a few of the 200 or more persons who took part in the second annual Sabine Pass EU O
the Education Center. Msgr. Vidrine died Oct. 22 after a long illness. Lighthouse hayride held Saturday, Oct. 21 at Johnson Bayou. (Photo by Geneva Gritn )

NOTICE ¢
: ae Pursuan

olution ado;
Board of th
of Louisian:

Pavell K.C. Council wins Assembly to

|

qackberry
i i pay visit to

2 ig as theColumbian Award again Seeset Lake
By Grace Welch

i
The F. J. Pavell Knights of _and his District Warden were i MORVANT BABY

2000, NOT

Columbus Council 18323 has attendance and gave dates and Jarrod’ (Bocpis). and. Lacy
that a spec

won the Columbian Award for details of upcoming events in Msgr. Cramers Assembly, ¢,.)°™0d (Boogi and ey ¢

excellence in service programs

__

the district and area. Fourth Degree Knights of ae nee the birth of thei Grat Hevtaeos

again this year, it was Atrail ride (17 mile route) is

|

Columbus, will attend four quar- (3), . Bran don Kyle, Oct. 23, at ewe o
announced by Grand Knight being worked on for Memorial

_

terly Communions in four differ- Durvua Memori Hospital Sueufiel au

Edmond Trahan at the Oct. 23, Day weekend, May 26. ent chapels in the Diocese of
fo woiched 5 Ib 13 ozs.

pret deid: electic

meeting. The K. C gumbo cook-off Lake Charles during the current Post FS

parenie’.aFe
and Laws o}

Rev. Roland Vaughn was will be held in Sulphur Sat., Columbian Year. Gaeta Ela Went of Dr
the Constit

named Knight of the Monthand Nov. 4. Faithful Navigator John J.
Greek: grandpa cat itn aa th followin

Ray and Margaret Young were Our CYO will be raising Halloran Jr. of Moss Bluff, also GrvchMorsa of Dr Creek Summa

named Family of the Month. money with a dance Nov. 12, at said that at each Communion the ‘G Soreadtither t Zedie Gaeron P

The semi-annual blood drive the Renewal Center for K-12 Fourth Degree Knights will pray joah Davi a, oe
tinue to lev

was held Oct. 9, at Johnson from 7-10 p.m. for the good health and inten- &q for an addi

Bayou High School. 37 units of A substance abuse aware- tions of a leader of the Fourth BINGO
with a y

blood were donated. ness poster contest with youths Degree. Third, Oct. 26, Hackbarey nanc Ob
Senior citizen bingo will be

|

ages 8-11 and 12-14 is being “We have scheduled these vis-
tyo,4 Start hel a bing at the tee peel

held Nov. 13, at 9:30.m. atthe held at Johnson Bayou High its to area chapels rather than
Gommunity Center, Gumbo was

Shall th

the Parish
Recreation Center, co-sponsored. School with the help of Rachael major churches, in order to let

by the K.C.and Johnson Bayou Cizik. The council will present other people see and become Provid by Knights of PET

Hecre It is free to the pub- four $20 prizes to the winners. acquainted with the Fourth me DESCENDING FROM

a

temporary stairway put up for the

The next meeting will be Degree and what we stand for,” HAUNTED HOUSE
Sabine Pass Lighthouse hayride Oct. 21 were Carolyn Blake

ject&#39 taxavetext,regul 0 bingo held Mo Ne 20, wa o Hallo m i Filiowe:
Mrs. Baker, teacher at Katri mee and peus afana shown wn Carolyn ‘an addition

th Rene Genter ™ &quot;S th meeti at 7. ‘T host Novemb - St Patrick
Hackberry High School and the ea eae erence evan “(Ph b Gene Griffith.) in wit th

‘The fifth Sunda K.C. fami- for the meal will be Heath Jinks. Chapel, 469 Hwy. 27, in Sweet }BLClupu o thei annu !

farce, ope

ly communion was held at the The white ribbon campaign Lake, 8 a.m. Mass, dedicated to
Fajioween pape sontesl for ee ee

masses in Holly Beach at 9a.m. against pornography is set for State Deputy J. W. O&#39;R Jr., of
des K-5.

s scho a
and Johnson Bayou at 10:30 Oct. 9-Nov. 5. La Charle f odin th

gr Louisiane.¢
a.m. Oct. 29. The CDA will sell gumbo jecember

16

-- St J the The sai

Five masses will be said for after mass in Johnson Bayou Evangelist Chapel, 306 Ann St.,
FIRE PREVENTION held at the

Hackberry Fire Department
presented a fire prevention pro-

uated with
Sun.,, Nov. 12, to raise money to Lacassine, 4 p.m. Mass, dedicat-

ypolls will of
the soul of Donnell Trahan, a

charter member of this council buy tables for the Renewal ed to the Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
who died recently. A memorial Cent Bishop of Lake Charles. gen f prad Do o G ie an cloa

mass for deceased members of This K. C. Council will select Feb. 18&#3 St. Pius X Chapel, {1 wado we
a coloring con R 18.541

this council will be Sun., Nov. nominees for citizen of the year 86816 Hwy. 171, Ragley, 8:30 (or ee ee ee
eee

com.
CAMEE

19, at Holy Trinity in Holly and memorial award for the a.m. Mass, dedicated to the [io4q. — 2

Beach and at the 10:30 a.m. Cameron Parish Chamber of newly-elected Supreme Knight *

7
War 1

mass at the Church of the Commerce annual banquet tobe Carl A. Anderson.
SCHOOL PERFORMANCE Purpo Et

Assumption in Johnson Bayou held in Hackberry Mon., Jan. May date to be selected -- Our

The K. C. Council is organiz- 15. Lady of Good counsel Center, 221

ing a drive to collect religious The annual K. C. Christmas Aqua Drive, Lake Charles, dedi-

items such as statues, pictures, basket program for the need cated to the Supreme Chaplain,
books, rosaries, medals, etc. to citizens of this area will again Bishop Thomas V. Daily.

be sent to Catholics in Kuwait, a be held. Donations of food,
Muslim country where Catholics money and gifts are being

are in great need of these items. accepted at all area stores and

District Deputy Art Guthrie churches.

The elementary sc

brated last year’s resi

school performance score with

Lake Rec
Grand Lak

Grand Lak
Ward 4,

Chenier_F
Chenier Hs

Ward
American

Chenier Hy
Ward 4,

Fire Statio

281-482
:

Blood Drive set at Cameron Bahan

SIXTEEN MEMBERS of the Johnson Bayo

took part in the Sabine Pass Lighthouse hayride held

Oct. 21. They were accompanied by their leaders

Jinks, Mike Barrera, and Russell Bacion.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

NON-P CORPO
Klondyke

Veterans M

“ RE F = Our Lady Star of the Sea prove especially critical
,., W

4

Cn: at F

i Catholic Church will host a Each donor will oe Se
foe blood drive Sun., Nov. 12, from9

—

choic of a holiday &#3 gO Wa 5

a.m. to noon in the Msgr. Curtis

_

total cholesterol ch Communit
Vidrine Center in Cameron. gible, a donor b in good Hwy., Creo

LifeShare Blood Center will sald Ward 6

collect the blood. LifeShare is a minimum of 110 pound Lady ‘Star

é

Sabaciteue &lt;

a

the.only supplier of blood to an have na history of bi pati one
;

patients in the nine hospitals in after age 1 Donors can give 4

ave. hereby
am THE LIGH Cooki Team fro Frien eo Southwest Louisiana. Blood every eigh s Guid di places at ¥

:
was on han ct. at the second annual jabine Pass donors are needed all year, but have chai past fer = tion, and th

Joyce Fisher and Hackberry FCCLA officers Lighthouse hayride held near Johnson Bayou. Among the the holiday months of years, anc dieauon and Comm

cooks were Scott Gordon, left, and Wick Rouse, captain, right. November and December can will not prevent blo o ition p tices
They are standing in front of their cooking wagon. rae

Dae
|

j

held in ace

provisions
Chapter hears spea ker (Photo by Geneva Griffith.) [a=

: TD nehaverie

A of Title

The Hackberry Chapter of tive and negative dating rela- as
:

Statutes

Family, Career and Community tionships. Ms. Fisher received a —

| other con

Leaders of America held their thank you gift of a cutlery set
,

: authority.

cond club meeting Oct. 13. from the club. ho the s

Mrs. Fisher passed out and

explaine ways to evaluate rela-

the Calcasieu Women&#39; Shelter tionships, recognize abuse.

since she completed a second Sve conflicts, and sho respect

university degree in social for one another as dating part-
work ners. President Suzanne Simon

Avideo was viewed by the 45 said the Home Interior cam-

members that portrayed posi- paign will continue until Nov. 9.

,
a lawyer from Lake

Charles. She has worked with JS
1

a

i =

= il
. ally, { its regul

; product ez
1

Board Of
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m
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|
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CAROLYN THIBODEAUX, right, president ot the Cameron i

..

November

MEMBERS OF THE Cameron Parish 4-H Junior Leaders club Preservation Alliance, is shown being presented with a framed Distri
lent a helping hand at the annual Alligator Festival held in Grand T-shirt from the first Sabine Lighthouse hayride held last eee Johnson B

Chenier on Oct. 1. Pictured above are Claudia Dupuie and RobinA Alliance made the 5656 Gulf

Gregoire Therict supervising the game booths. second annual ride held Oct. 21. (Photo by Geneva Griffit )
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish’s Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 13th day of
October, 2000 accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work performed as

Cameron Parish Christmas Tree
Project - Black Lake Site - Removal of
Pens, 1999-2000, pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between M & M Electric

Compan and said Cameron Parish
Police jury under File No. 266988 in
the Book of Mortgages, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana_

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-
tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) da after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will pay all sums in

the absence of any such claims or liens.
BY:

/s/ Bonnie W. Conner,
Secretary

RUN: Oct. 19, 26, Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
(0-57)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Parish School
Board of the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana (the “School Board”), act-

ing as the governing authority of the
Parish of Pame Stsha of Louisiana

for school October 23,
2000, NOT 1 1 1 “HER GIVEN

2001, and that at the said
election ther will be submitted to all

egistered voters of Cameron Parishqualif and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution
and Laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution of the United States,
the following proposition, to-wi

MILLAGE

Summary: Authority for the
Cameron Parish School Board to con-

tinue to levy an 8.09-mill property tax
for an additional 10 years, beginning
with the year 2001, for th mainte-

nance, operation an improvement of
the public elementary a secondary
schools of Cameron Pari

Shall the Parish Set Board of
the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, continue to levy and collect

a special tax of eight and nine hun-
dredth (8.09) mills on all property sub-

ject to taxation in Cameron Parish, for
‘an additional period of ten (10) years,

beginnin with the hear 2001 and end-
ith the year 2010, for the mainte-

nance, operation and improvement of

the publi elementary
| an secondary

schools of Cameron Parish, pursuant to

Article VII, Section {aecnct of the

Tonin Constitution of 1974?
aid special election will beholo th following polling place sit

uated within the said parish, which

polls will open at six o’clock (6:00) a.amand close at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00 p.m.,

aezord with the provisions of L
R. 8:541, to-wit:

CAMERO PARISH POLLING

pee1, Pre ‘Location: Multiaces Bid 55 ‘G Beach Hwy,

doba Bay.
ard 1, Preccinct 2, Location: Police

Jury Bid 110 Smith Cir., Cameron.
2, Precinct 1, Location:

Hackberry Recreation Center. 1250

Rec. Cir., Hackberry.
Ward 3, Precinct 1, Location: Grand

Lake Recreation Ctr., 108 Rec.
+

Grand Lake.

3, Precinct 2, Location: Grand
Lake Recreation Ctr., 108 Rec. Ln.,
Grand Lake.

Ward 4, Precinct 1, Location: Grand
Chenier Fire Station, 4011 Grand

Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier.
Ward

4,
Precinct 2, Location:

American Legion Hall, 5859 Grand
Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier

Ward 4, Preci 3, Location: Muria

‘ire Station, 12 Muria Rd., Creole.
fs Precinct 4, Location:

Klondyke Community Center, 434

Veterans Memorial, Gueydan
lard 4, Precinc 5, Location: Lowry

Bir Stati 460 Lowry Hwy. Lake

hur.

Ward 5, Precinct 1, Location: Creole

Community Center,’ 184B E. Creole

Hwy,, Creole.
ard 6, Precinct 1,-Location: Our

Lady Sta of the Se Cath, Ctr., 143

Our Lady Rd., Cameron.
The polling pla se forth above

are hereby designated as the polling
places at which to hold the said elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge
and Commissioners, respectively, shall

be those persons designated according
to law.

Th said special election will be
Id i accord with the applicable

rovisions of Chapter 5 and Chapter 6-

of Titl 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, and
other constitutional and statutory

authority, and th officers appointed to

hold the said election, as provided in

this Notice of Special Election, o ‘such

substitutes therefor as may be selected

and designated in accordance ee La

R.S. 18:1287, will make due returns

thereof to said School Board, and

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the School Board will meet

at its regular meeting place, the School

Board Office, Dewey St., Cameron,

ue na, on WEDNESDAY, JANU-

4, 2001, at FOUR O&#39;CLOC

(43(4: P.M., and shall then and there in

open and public session proceed to

xamine and canvass the returns and

.
All registeredCamer Parish are entitled to vote at

said special sies and voting
machines will

THUS DON AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 23rd

day of October 2000.
‘s/ Glenda Abshisident

ATTEST:
is/ Judith Jones.
Secret
RUN: 9, 16, 23 (N-2)

POLLING PLACES NOTICE

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish in accor-

dance with Title 18:535B of the

Louisiana Election Code, the following
is the official listing of the Polling
Places for the upcoming Presidential

Election to held on Tuesday,
November 7, 2000.

-POLING PLACES-
District Precinct 1: location:

Johnson Bayou Multipurpose
1

Building,
5556 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou,

District 1 Precinct 2: location:
ameron Parish Police Jury Annex,

110 Smith Circle, Cameron, La.
District 2 Precinct

1:
location:

Hackberry Recreation Center, 1250
Recreation Circle, Hackberry, La

District 3 Precinct 1: location:
Grand Lake Recreation Center, 108

tion Lane, Grand Lake, La.
District 3 Precinct 2: location:

Grand Lake Recreation Center, 108
Recreation Lane, Grand Lake,

L

District 4 Precinct 1: ‘location:
Grand Lake Fire Station, 4011 Grand
Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.

District 4 Precinct 2: location:
American Legion Hall, 5859 Grand
Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.

District’ 4 Precinct 3: locatio

Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Road,
Creole,

La.

District 4 Precinct 4: location:

Klondike Community Center, Veterans

Memorial Drive, Klondike,
District 4 Precinct ‘5: location:

Lo Fire Station, 460 Lowry Hwy.,
w Distri 5 Precinct A location:

Creole IY, Creole,
La.

District 6 Precinct 1: location: Our

Lady Sir of the Sea Youth Center, 143

Our Lady Road, Cameron,
RUN: Oct. 26, Nov. 2 (0-59)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
CAMERON PARISH WATER-

WORKS DISTRICT NO. 7 will accept
bids until 3:00 P.M. on Nove 16,

2000 for the following ite:

est nckard Bell Leg 23 Plus

6-SX, 33MHZ 4MB--Serial Numberhos0200
1-VGA-14 inch Color Monitor

Model #CMC-1417AE
id forms may be obtained by going

by Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 7 Office at 132 Raymond
Richard Road, Creole Louisiana Or by

calling (337) 542-471 between 8 A.M.

RUN Oct. 26, Nov. 2, 9 (0-66)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Bids will be accepted by Cameron

Parish Sheriff for the purcha of four

(4) 2000 Ford Crown Victoria Police

Interceptor on Emergency per attached

specifications. Delivery to be made

within ten (10) days of acceptance of

bid by Cameron Parish Sheriff.
‘The right is reserved by th Sheriff

to reject any and all or to accept any
bids which in the opinionof the Sheriff
will be of the best interest of the Parish

of Cameron and the Cameron Parisl

Sheriff Department.
Js/ James R. Savoie,

Sheriff,
RUN: Oct. 26, Nov. 2, 9 (0-75)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

cenc Parish Waterworks and

e Protection District 7
Owner

Creole Waterworks Office:
132 Raymond Richard Street

Creole, Louisiana 70632

Separate sealed BIDS for the con-

struction of:

The work shall consist o furnishing
all materials and labor for the con-

struction of Distribution System
Improvements. This proj which is

being funded in part by USDA will

replace the present 4” diamet PV
distribution system with 6” and 8”

diameter PVC line.
For complet project description see

the section entitle “Location and Scope
of Project” in the SPECIAL PROVI-

SIONS contained in these specifica-
fee

will b received by the Cameron Parish

Waterworks and Fire Protection
District 7 at the Cameron Parish Police

nex located at 110 Smith

Cirele, Cameron, LA 70631 until 2:00

PM (Standard Time) on 16 November

2000, and then at said office publicly
opened and read aloud.

The CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

may be examined at the following loca-

tions:

Project Engineers office, Lonnie G.

Harper & Associ Ine at 2697

Grand Chenier Hwy (L: ighway 82),
Grand Chenier, LA 70643. Telephone

(337-538-2574); tsnre (337-538-

2596), or e-mai address

LGHENGR@aol.com
The rules a regulati of the

te

wil apply, the ant bei classified

Water Distribution System
(Municipal & Public Works) or

Specialty: Pipework-Waterlines
Proposal forms will not be issued

later than 24 hours prior to hour and

date set for receiving proposals.
Contractors may submit proposals on

the work for which they hold valid

Louisiana Contractors classifications.

Every bid submitted shall be

accompanie b a certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to Cameron

Parish Waterworks and Fire Protection

District No. All bids shall remain

open for accepta A a period of sixty
(60) days after ope!

Copies of the

¢

CONTRA DOCU-

MENTS may be obtained at th office

of Lonnie G. Harper & Associates, Inc.

located at the above Save
upon pay-

ment ¢ of $125.00 for each set

y BIDDER, upon returnin theCONTR SUMENTS promptly
and in good condition, will be refunded

$25.00 and any non-bidder upon so

returning the CONTRACT DOCU-

MENTS will be refunded $25.00.
0

RUN: Oct. 26, Nov. 2 & 9 (0-80)

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Board of

Election Supervisors will meet on the

follo dates and times, for the

ing Presidential Elect to behel oe

o
Tuesd November 7

lay, November 2, 00 10 :00

AM. SEAL VOTIN MACHINES
(ioti Machine Warehouse

‘Tuesday, November 7, 200 6:30

PM. - COUNT ABSENTEE VOTES

(Regis of Voters Office).
‘Thursday, a 9, 2000 10:00

AM,

-

BREAK S
,

ET (VotingMach Warehouse
Monday, Novem 13, 2000 10

A.M. - SIGNiy TABU (Cle o
Courts

mi: of the Cameron Parish

Board of Election Supervisors are open

to the public.
RUN: Nov. 2 9 (N-14)

PUBLIC NOTICE

2001 COMMISSIONERS-IN-
CHARGE INSTRUCTIONS

Carl Broussard, Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, will offer a course oinstruction for persons applying to

Commissioner-in-Charge for the e0
your term, the echool is eclioduled es

follows:
DATE: Wedne Nove 152000; TIME: 6:30 PM LOCamero Parish Poli Jo An

Persons wishing to qualify, wit the
Clerk of Court, to serve

Commissioners-in- for Cameron

Parish Elections to be held in 2001 are

invited to apply in person, by phone at

(337) 775-5316, or in writing to the

Cle ofCou P.O Box 549, Cameron,
written applicatioHu inclu the following information:

Name; mailing address; zip code; tele-
phon number(s); Social Security
Number; and the District and Precinct

in which you are registered to vote.

‘A Commissioner-in-charge must be

a regist Cameron Parish vot able

vote without assistance, not be a

candidate for election to public office,
and not have been convicted of an elec-

tion offense. In order to be eligible for

service as a Commissioner-in-Charge
in Cameron Parish elections in 2001, as

applicant must:
1 Be currently

__

certified
Commissioner who has attended a

General Commissioner Instruction

Class and received a Certificate of
Instruction during the current term of

offi o the Cler of Court (since July

08 ‘Succes comp the Speci
Course of

—

Instruction forGommissioner- (as listed

above) by obtaining a passing grade on

the required written test and provide
his or her correct. party affiliation to

the Clerk.
3) Must have served as a

Commissioner in at least two prior
elections in the last four years.

fied persons, who apply for
position of Commissioner-in-

Charge for 2001, will be notified by
mail of the date,’ time and location of

the Special Commissioner-Instruction Classes. PERS
MUST APPLY EVEN THOSE CU
RENTLY SERVING IN THE PO

TION AT THIS TIME. The 2001

Commissioners-in-Charge fo Cameron
Parish will be sele at
riday, December

1,

2000; in a publi
drawing held by th Board of Election

rvisors in the Clerk of Court&#3
Office in the Courthouse. Names will

be drawn from the list of all persons
who successfully complete the Special
Course of Instruction and are Certified

by the Clerk of Court as qualified
Commissioners-in-Charge. The per-

sons drawn for each precinct of

Cameron Parish will be installed as

Commissioner-in-Charge for a one year
term beginning January 1, 2001. The

deadline for receiving applicatio is

Tuesday, November 14, 2000 at 10:00

A.M
RU Nov. 2, 9 (N-15)

20 COMMISSIONERS-IN-CHARGE
COURSE OF INSTRUCTIONSG Broussard, Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court will offer a course of

instruction for persons applying to be

Commissioner-in-Charge for th 2001

year term. This school is scheduled fWednesday, November 15, 2000 at 6:3
PM. at the Cameron Paris Polic so

Persons wis to qualify to serve

mmissioners-in-Charge

_

for
Camer Parish Elections to be held in

2001 are invited to appl in person, by
phon at (337) 775-5316, or in writing
to the Clerk of Court, P.O. Box 549,

Cameron, La 31. Your written

application mus include the following
information: Name; mailing address;

zip code; telephon number (s); Social

Security number; a the District and

Precinct in which yo are registered to

vote, The deadline for receiving appli-
cations to become a Commissioner-in-

Charge is Tues November 14, 2000

at 10:00 A.M

The. 200 Commissioners-in-

Charge for Cameron Parish will

selected at 10:00 A.M. on Friday,

Election Supervisors in the C
Court&#39 Office located in room 21 of the

Courthouse.
RUN: Nov. 2, 9 (N-16)

NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the Office of

Aleohol and Tobacco Control of the
State of Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverage of High Alcoholic Content at

retail in the Parish of Cameron at the
following address:

200 Lillian Street,
Cameron, La. 70631

Bertha Nolon
Dollar Bill Club

/s/ Bertha Nolon

Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing i accordance with
LES. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: Nov. 2 9 (N-20)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Initial Development Operations

Coordination Pocum r the Coastal

Management ion/Louisiana

Department of Natur ‘Resou for

the plan&# consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.
Applicant: ATP Oil Gas

Corporation, 4600 Post Oak Place,
Suite 200, Houston, Tex 77027.

Location: A’

Corporation, Lea: 0CS- 15 so
Garden Banks Bloc 409, Offshor
Texas.

Description: Development activities
will include the completion, testing of

two (2) development wells, installat
of subsea trees, installation of a right-
of-way pipeline, and commencement of

production. Support operations will be

from an onshore base located in

Cameron,
i

io ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed to be affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

ee on ae 10th Floor of the State

nd jatural Resources

Buildi 62 North 4th Street, Baton

Rou ‘Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

t 5: PM, Monday throughBd The public a Ses to sub-

mit comments to th Department of

Natural ueepu Coastal

Management Division, Attention: ‘O
Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.

Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.

/ within

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., November 2, 2000

‘This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

ulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Nov. 2 (N-1)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

‘USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-
ently complete application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance with

the rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program
and R.S. 49, 213.1, the State and Local

Coastal Resource Management Act of

19 as amended.
U.P. Applicati # 001124Na of Applicant: ERA Moffett

Realty, Inc., 21 So Ryan St., Lake

Charies, La 7
Location ey &qu Big Lake,

Sections 22, 23, and 40, Township 12

South, Range 9 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Character of Work: Grub and grade
an approximate 82.5 acre tract, deposit
approximately 66,550 cubic yards of

on-site graded earthen material (native

clays and silts), in addition to 3,800
cubic yards of hauled-in earthen mate-

rial (clay) and 5, cubic yards of

aggregate S (crushed limestone), all

e
surface conditions and/or

building foun to facilitate the
construction }4-home residential
subdivision an three commercial

developments in Big Lake, Louisiana.
lecision on whether to issu a

permit will be based on an evaluation
of the probable impacts of the proposed

activity in accordance with the state

policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The
decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization
of important resources. The deci:

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for

affected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental and economic factors.
All factors which may be relevant to

the proposal will be considered; among.
these are and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainag patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,
compatibility with th natural and cul-
tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the propos
activity will: not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standa:

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issued.

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the sed work may be

inspe at the Cameron Parish Police
Jui Annex Building, Coastal

Management ee Courthouse

Square, P.O. 66, Cameron,
Louisiana, (337) 775 5718 Written

comments should be mailed within 25

days from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Sincerel
sf Eanes teT. neCoastal Zone

CAMERON PARI T POLI JURY

RUN: Nov. 2 (N-3)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE Fen APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-

complete applicatio for a

tal Use Permit in accordance with
“rule and regulations of the

uuisiana Coastal Resources Programso R.S. 49, 213.1, the State and Local

Coastal Resources Management Act of

1978, as amended.
L.C.U.P. Application # 001120

Name of Applicant: pannParish Gravity Drainage Dist. No. 7,
P.O. Box 366, Cameron, 06

Location of Work: Johnso Bayou,
Section 24 & 25, T15S, R15W, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
haracter of Work Structures and

fill; installation of 2 - 38” x 57” pipe
arch culverts with headers and flap-
gates; fill an area approximately 30’

wide by 60’ long.
‘The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation
of the probable impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with the state

policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. Tdecision will reflect in the national co

cern for both protection and utilizati
of important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for

affected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental and economic factors.

All factors which may be relevant to

the propovil be considered; among
these and storm hazards,
water pea water supply, feasibl
alternative sites drainag patterns,

historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable

water and air quality, laws, standards
and regulations will be required before

a permit is issu

y person m request, in writing,
the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public heati be
to consider this application.

Request for public hearings shall stat
with particularity, the reasons for hol

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Ju Annex Building, Coastal

Management Division, Courthouse

Square, P.O. Box 366, Cameron,
Louisiana, (837). 77 5718 Wota
comments should be

days from the date of this ett notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury, tal

Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisian 70631.
Sincere
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrato!
CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

RUN: Nov. 2 (N-4)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION

interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appently comple application for

Coastal Use Permit in accordance wit
the rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program
and R.S. 49, 213.1, the State and Local

Coastal Resources Management Act of

Locat

20, Township 14 South, Ran,
Character of Work: Applicant wish

and maintain two 48”

diameter culverts with flapgates down-

stream to provide drainage and protec-
tion from backflow.

‘The decision on whether to issue a

es to install

permit will on an evaluation

of the probabl impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with the state

policies outlined in RS. 49:213.2. The
decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both Protec and utilization
of important e decision

must be consist wit the stat pro-
gram and approved local programs for

ishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental and economic factors.
All factors which may be relevant to

the proposal will be considered; amothese are flood and storm ha:

water quality, water supply, feasi
alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts&#39; natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-
tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issued.
Any person may request, in writing,

within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to qonsider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,

h particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Management Divisi |
‘Courthouse

Square, P.O. Cameron,
Louisiana, (iat aa. STi Written
comments should be mailed within 25

days from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Paris! ice Jury, Coastal
Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Nov. 2 (N-5)

JURY LIST

CAMERON DISTRICT COURT

. 11,
PETIT JURY FOR

12

me Abs Lake Charles, La.;

Baacke, Cameron, La.;Camil Batine dr., Lake Charle

ee Rosa Bargema Creole, La.;
la Renee Li Bel, Lake Charles,ie Chastot Benoit, Cameron, La.

Ella Benoit, Cameron, La; lissa

Cameron, La.; Bonnie Berry,
La.; Robert F. Bertran Cameron, La.;
Amber An Bird, Hackberry, La.
Carolyn Boggs, Cameron, La.; Susan

Boudreaux, Creole, La.; Broussar
becca,rs. Ada, Grand Chenier, La.; Rel

Brouss Creole, Laz. Stanley
Broussard, Bell City, La.; Cano,
Lake Charle La.; Lawre B. Carter,
Creole, La.; Louelia Cockrell, Cameron,

a.

Angelia Conner, Cameron, La.;
Curtis Cuvillier, Hackberry, La.;
Michelle Darbonne, Hackberry, La;
Vanessa Davidson, Came La;

Joseph Dawson, Camer mmy

Demary, Lake’ Charl La; Darla

Desonier, Cameron, RichDesonier, Camero La.

Domangue, Cameron, La; “Gi
Doxey, Cameron, La.; Deborah Doxey,
Cameron, La.; Trommie Choate Doxey.
Cameron, Shanna Duddleston,
Grand Chenier, La.; Royce Duhon,
Hackberry, La; Swannie, Felton,

La; Norma FonteHackberry, La.; Jodi Foreman, Lal

Char La.s Bryan Granger, Bell Ci
La.; Ida Granger, La Charles, La;
Minus J. Granger,

Mary Henr

e

La.Er
nron, La.;

BUDGET HEARING O!

Norm E. Jackson Jr. Lake Charles,
La.; Ronnie C. Jackson, Cameron, La.
Jole John, Hackberry, La;
Johnson,
Kelley, Cameron, La.; Rom ys

Wilton Kibodeaux,Cameron, La.

mn La; Davi
Grand Chenier La:

Christopher McGee, Cameron, La.

Judith Coe McInnis, Lake Charles, La.

Jake McNeil, Cameron, La.; Pierre V.

Mill Grand Chenier, La; ‘Twa
Cameron, La.; Eloise Navarre,

Hac
ssie Nunez Lake Charles, La.Don Ogea, Lake

Michelle Marie
;. Ma

David Peltier, Cameron, La.; EI

Peshoff, Cameron, La.; Elmer Pesh
Cameron, La.; Sharon Picou, Lake

Charles,’ La,; Phyllis Pool,
Charles, La.; Da Poole Jr., Hack
L Kevin Portie, Hackberr

n,

Shawna Roussell, Lake Charles, La.;
Robin Sandifer, Cameron, La.; Ashley
Paige Seay, Hackberry, Loretta

Seay, Hackberry, La; Carol J.

Shamblin, Cameron, La.; Rachel

Shields, Cameron, La.; Lancey Silver,
Hackberry, La.

Sally A Simon Cameron, La.
4VioSoukup, Hackberry, ney

Darlene Swire, Gra Ghe ‘Ta
Christy Lynn Theriot, Grand Chenier,
La.; Cindy Theriot, Bell City, LaKath ‘Theriot, Creole, La.; M

hoot, Grand Cheni Laet Thibeaux, Cameron, La.;
Ronald Thomas, Hackberry, La.; Alece

M. Trahan, Hackberry, La.; Amanda

Trahan, Creole, La.; Donna Trahan,
Cameron, La.; Michelle Trahan, Creole,

La.; Randy Treme, Cameron, La.;
Harold Vincent, Cre La.; Weldon A:
Vincent, Lafayette, : Mich Webb

Lake Cha
il

Cameron, La Lori

Came La; Mar willi Cameron,

RU Nov. 2 (N-8)

PROCEEDINGS

a PARISH WATER
[D SEWER DISTRICT #1ANEPTE 27, 2000

The Cameron Parish Water and
Sewer Distr N L met in regular ses-

sion on Thu: y, September 27, 2000

at 7:00 PM. in th Village of Camero
Louisiana.

Members present: Tammy Peshoff,
Chris Hebert, Ron Johnson, J.

Murphy, Bobb Doxey, and Jimm
Kelley.‘Abs Lloyd Carroll.

Guests: Harry Broussard, CSB,
Greg Wicke, CSB, Yvonne Hire,
Hibernia, Lonnie and Danny Harper,

Harper and Assoc., Tina Horn and
James Doxey.

On a motion by Tammy Peshoff and

seconded by Ron Johnson and carried

that the following addition be made to

the agenda, Tina Horn a Lonnie

Harper, Sewer Line Presentat
Ona motion by Bobby Da and

seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried

that the bills for the month be paid.
O a motion by Jimmy Kell and

seconded by Ron Johnson and carried
that a state of emergency be declared

for the slip lining of the sewer line n

Davis Road in conjunction with the pol-
icy jury&# project of repairing the

bridge.
in a motion by Chris Hebert and

seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried
that the sewer pond gate be moved

back a few feet.
On a motion by Ron Johnson and

seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried to table the sewer pond dump fees
until more information can be fund on

prices per gallon.
‘On a motion b Tammy aeseconded by Chris Hebert and cai

to rescind the motion to providehe S
pipe and supervision for the jetty pier

sewer project with the police jury fur-

nishing the labor.
na motion by Ron Johnson and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
that the financial statements be

accepted as presented.
‘On a motion by Chris Hebert and

seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried
that bids be let out for 3 right angle dri-

ves and a surplus engine, to be

removed at th owners expense.
On a motion by Tammy Peshof and

seconded by Ron Johnson and carried

LEGALS cont. on Page 8.

IN FUNDS OF

THE CAMERON PARISH
POLICE

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury will hold a public hearing at 4:00 P.M. on

Monday, November 13, 2 in the Parish Government Building in Cameron,
Louisiana for th purpose of hearing written and oral comment from the public

concernin
contai in ‘th proposed budge

roposed annual bud for fiscal year 2001 and the use of funds as

gulation require a Ihearon the proposed use of these funds before the

budge is adopted each year.
All interested citizens, groups, sen citizens and organizations representing

the interest of senior citizens are en courage to attend and to submit comments.

Asummary of the proposed budget is as follows:
Cameron Parish Police J:

2001 Proposed Budget
Fund Balance ‘Total Total Fund Balance

January 1 2001 Revenues Expenditures December 31, 2001

General Fund* .0
$3,292,116.55 $2,997.729.04

Special Revenue Funds
Road & Bri

Maintenance** $739,488.01 $2,696,784.00 $2,616,272.00 $820,000.01
Courthouse & Jail

Maintenance $582,510.86 $377,250.00 $255,075.00 $704,685.86
Health OatMaintenan $369,095.06 $13,350.00 $62,109. 0 $320,336.06

pacahwiGar $1,495,107.53 $997,000.00 055,089. $1,437,018.53
Criminal 75,443.16 $247,802.84 $32: 248 $0.00
Cameron Communicat

(E-911) $115,862.34 $65,500.00 $54,805.00 $126,557.34

Library Maintenance $828,929.32 $752,700.00 $802,429.00 $779,200.32
Fire pis No.

Mainten: $849,449.18 $36,825.00 $58,495.00 $827,779.18
Fire Distri“N 7

Maintenance $155,172.66 $28,575.00 $41,495.00 $142,252.66
Fire District No.

‘Maintenance $249,311.70 $83,550.00 $78,084.00 $254,777.70
Fire ee No. I

Maintenans $64,810.54 $72,000.00 $71,615.00 $65,195.54

oodis Fir District
$32,046.53 $13,300.00 $21,300.00 $24,046.53Bosk Fire

Maintenance $190,190.32 $93,200.00 $85,025.00 $198,365.32
‘ire District N 1

Maintenance $235,826.81 $52,250.00 $22,935.00 $264.641.61
Total Special

Total

Proposed Budget

Included in the total for

expenditures are the following:
“General Fund- Capital
Projects Budget $350,000.00

** Road & Bridge Maint.

pital Projects Budget $300,000.00
Total Capital Projects
RUN: Nov. 2 (N-6)

$5,982,744.02 $5.530,086.84 $5,547,974.00 $5.964,856.86

$8.835,764.61 $8.906.911.84 $8.840,090.55 $8.902.585.90
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cont. from Page 7.

that the draft copy of the rental units
letter be accepted. Opposed: Chris

. Jimmy Kelley, J. C. Murphy.
Yeas: Ronni Joh ‘Bobby Doxey

Mess that the meeting stand adjourned.
‘si J.C. MURPHY,

CAM. WAT. & SEW. #
+ Af LORI LEBLANC,

SEC.
RUN Nov. 2 (

PUBLIC NOTICE

ete Notice of a Federal consis-

ew of a Development(Ggera Coordination Document by
i

the” Coastal Managem _Divis-

ion/Louisiana Department of Natural
jurces for the Plan’s Consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Applican Forcenergy Inc., 3838
North Causeway Boulevard, Suite

23 Lakew III, Metairie, Louisiana

repeat High Island Blocks

A467/A468, Lease OCS-G 2688/20670.
Description: Proposed

Development Operations Coordination
for the above area provides for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploractivities shall include drilling
jackup rig and transport of d lin

crews and equipment by helicopter
dor cargo vessel from an onshore

base located in Cameron, Taieina
No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be located
near or affected by these activities.

copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and

_

Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton
Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

( PM, Monday throughBrd The public is reques to sub-

mit comments to t partment of
Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Division obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for
4

This public notice is provi to meet

the requirements NO:

Regulations on Federal ‘Conas
with approved Coastal Management

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Exploration Plan (EP) by the Coastal

Management Division/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the Plan’s Consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.
Applicant: Spinnaker Exploration

Co, L.L.C,, 1200 Smith Street, Ste. 800,

7 0 Cameron Area,
Lease OC 218 Blo 139. Lease

offering date: March 1 2000.

Description: Prose Explorati
Plan for the above area provides for tl

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities shall include drilling from a

jack-up rig and transport of drilling
‘crews and equipment by helicopter
and/or cargo vessel from an onshore

base located at Cameron, LA. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be located near or

affected by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

loca on the 10th Floor of the State

ands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Department of

Natural ‘oastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 4 Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 87.

Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Division obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Nov. 2 (N-11)

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

THE PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIAN
SION:

SUCCESSION O MAX KAPLAN

DOCKET NO. 300-2766
NOTICE OF Be teen LO

AUTHORITY

SERVIT
!

AGRE
Notice is reby given that

PIERRE VALC MILLER,
Ancillary Provisional Administrator of

this Succession, has applied for author-

ity to execute a Temporary Easement,
Servitude and Right-of-Way agreement

to the State of Louisiana, Department
of Natural Resources, covering and

affecting the full and complete interest

in this Succession (believed to b an

undivided .00556% interest) in and to

the following describe lands situated

in Vermilion Paria Aatini (the

“Subject Property”),
Portions of se “S T15S-R1W,

e §/2 and the S/2

of S all of Section 5,
the E/2, the Ne v th SW/4, the E/2

of the NW/ of the SW/4, the E/2 of the

NW/4, the E/2 of the W/2 of the NW/4

of Section 6, T16S-R1W, Vermilion

ee Louisiana.
proposed ‘TemporaryEanati Servitude and Right-of-Way

Agreement grants. to. the State of
Louisiana, Department of Natural

sources, the right to enter in, on,

and over the Subject Property, for the

purposes of planning, constructing,

operating maintaining, and monitor-

ing of conservation and restorative

measures, structures and/or appurte.
nances in, on and over the Subje

Property. The other terms, considera-

aS. er provisi of the propose
Easement, Servitude andRi atWay Srcen are set forth

in the Petitio filed herein, and in a

copy of the proposed ‘Tempora
Easement, Servitude and Rig Way
Agreement which is attached to, and

ma a part of, said Petition as Exhibit

1
acer iaries ails guplicalie law,

any opposition to the execution of said

nporary Easement, Servitude, and

Right-of Wa Agree may be filed

With thClo of Court of the Parish of

after the expiration O coa (C0 ae
from the last date of this publication.

By Order of the 38th Judicial
District Court, Cameron, Louisiana,

this 28th day oben 2000.
fa Debbie Savoie,

Deputy Clerk of Court
RUN: Nov. 2 (N-12)

PROCEEDINGS OF THE PARIS!

spice Sana OF THE =LOUI TAR ATA
ETING ee th MON
OCTOB!

The Parish ‘Sh Boa of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

Morris, Glenda Abshire, Pat Howerton,
William Morris and Marvin Trahan

‘There was absent: Tony Johnson
The Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
was duly convened by the Honorable
Glenda Abshire, President, who then
stated that the Parish School Board

was ready for the transaction of busi-

ness.

‘The time having arrived for the

sale of $2,500,000 of General

Obligation School Bonds, Series 2000,
of School District No. 10 of Cameron
Parish, State of Louisiana (the

“Bonds”), scheduled for four o&#39;cl
(4:00) p.m., the Presis prior to the

opening of bids, called upon Mr. David

M. Wolf, of Fo adel L.L.P., Bond

Counsel, to a ¢ the Parish Scho
Board (th ° Gove Authority”), act-

ing as the governing authority of

School District No. 1 of Cameron

Parish, State of Louisiana (the
“Issuer”), as t what action was neces-

sary in order to proceed with the recep-
tion of bids and sale of the Bonds.

Mr. Wolf then reported to the

Governing Authority that the first

order of business was to open the bids

received and to formally approve the

Official Notice of Bond Sale and the
Official Statement that was prepare

.
H stated that the Official

Statement had been prepared under

the supervision of the Secretary of the

Governing Authority and with the
assistance of the Assessor&#39; office and

other local public officials, and that all

members of the Governing Authority
had been furnish a copy of the same

for their revie&#
he Presid then announced that

it was time to open the sealed bids
received for the purch of the cap-
tioned Bonds, said Bonds having been
advertised for sale by virtue of a reso-

hati adopted on July 24, 2000.

it was then stated that the Official
Notice of Bond Sale which had been
issued on July 24, 2000, calling for
sealed bids for th purch of the

Bonds had been published in “The
Cameron Parish Pilot”, DeQuincy,

Louisiana, in the issue of October 12,
2000, and in “The Daily Journal of

Commerce”, New Orleans, Louisiana,
in the issue of October 12, 2000.

r calling for sealed bids for the

purchase of the Bonds, it was

announced that seven (7) bids had
n received for the purchase of the

Bonds. e following resolution

was offered by Clifton L. Morris and
seconded by Pat Howerton:

ESOLUTION
A resolution providing for the

opening of the sealed bids
received for the purchase of

$2,500,000 of General Obligation
School Bonds, Series 2000, of

School District No. 10 of
Cameron Parish, State of

Louisiana, approving the Official

Notice of Bond Sale and Official

Statement in connection there-

with.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Parish

School Board of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana (the’ “Governing
Authority”), geting as the goverauthority of Schooi District No.

Cam Parish, State of Louisi
SECTI 1

O of Bids. This

Governing Authorit does now proceed
in open and public session to open the
sealed bids received for the purchase of

$2,500,000 of General Obligation
School Bonds, Series 2000, of School
District No. of Cameron Paris!

State of Louisiana (the “Bonds”)
authorized and duly advertised for sale

by virtue of a resolution adopted on

SECT!

Official Notice of Bond Sale and

Official Statement prepared in connec-

tion with the sale of the Bonds, and the
information contained therein, are

hereby approved by this Governing
Authority.

This resolution having been sub-
mitted to a vote, the vote thereon was

a follows:
YEAS:

_

Clifton L. Morris, Glenda
Abshire, Pat Howerton, William
Morris

and Marvin Trahan
NAYS:None
ABSENT: ‘Tony Johnson

And the resolution was declared

adopted, o this, the 23rd day of

October, 2

ds/ Judith Jo /s/ Glenda Abshire

Secretary President
‘The sealed bids received on October

23, 2000, for the purchase of Two

Million Five Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($2,500,000)
Obligation School Bonds, Series 2000,

of School District No. 10 of Cameron

Parish, State of. Louisiana (the
“Bonds& were thereupo opened and

read in public session of the Governing
Authority, said bids being based upon

the maturity schedule set out in the

Official Statement and hereinafter set

out in these proceedings, said bids

being as follows, to-wi

1. A bid for Bonds submitted by
Morgan Keegan & Company, Inc., of
NewOrleanLouisian bearing inter-

est as follows:
Bonds Interest Rate

Per

Annum
‘9.000%

6.300%
5.500%

5.250%
5.125%
4.875%
4.600%
4.650%

2009 4.700%
2010 4.750%

Premium:

Average
4,.855653%

2. Abid for Bonds submitby,
a group of underwriters

Duncan-Williams, Inc. of ‘wera
‘Tenne bearing interest as follows:

Bonds Interest Rate

Per

Annum
2001 to 2003, inc 9.000%
2004 4.500%
2005 4.550%

2006 to 2010, inc 4.600%

Premium:

None
Net Interest Rate:

one

Average Net Interest Rate:
4.864213%

3. A bid for Bao stteaii
Stephens,

Bond:

2010
Premium:

Average Net

4,892809%
‘A bid for Bonds submitted by

State Bank, of Many,

Non
Interest Rate:

Bo Interest Rate

Maturing
2001 and 2002
2003

None
Interest Rate:

4,932486&#3
5. A ‘b for Bonds submitted by

Dean Reynolds, of Dallas,
‘Texas, bearing interest as follows:
Bonds Interest Rate

2001 to 2004,inc 6.875%
2 600%
2006 and 2007 4. 70
2008

2009 ‘s
2010

Premium:

Average Net
5.033735%

6. A bid for Bonds submitted bBank One, Louisiana, NA,
Lafayette, Louisiana, bearin;Sing

inter
as follows:

nds Interest Rate

ea
Interest Rate:

Maturing
001 to 2010, inc. 5.300%

Premium:

Average Net

5.300000%
7._A bid for Bonds submit bHibernia National Bank, of

cies Louisiana,bearing hitpe a
.

None

Interest Rate:

Interest Rate

None
Interest Rate:

The following resolution was

offered by Pat Howerton and seconded
b Clifton L. Morris:

RESOLUTION
Aresolution accepting the bid of

Morgan Keegan & Company,
Inc., of New Orleans, Louisiana,
for th purchase of Two Million
Five Hundred Thousand Dollars

($2,500,000) of

~—_

General
Obligati School Bonds, Series

2000, of School District No. 10 of

Parish, State of

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Prosions of an Official Notice of Bond

Sale, dated July 24, 2000, publis i in

the manner requir by law and pur-
suant to the provisions of a resolution

adopted by the Parish School Board of
the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana (the “Governi
Authority”), acting as the governing
authority of School District No. 10 of

Cameron Parish, State of Louisiana

(the “Issuer”), on ‘Iuly 24, 2000, sealed

lundred Thousand

Obligation School Boi
of the Issuer (the “Bonds” on October

,
seven (7) bids were

received for the purchase of the Bonds;
and

WHEREAS, this Governing
Authority has found and dete: ed

and does hereby find and deter
that the bid submitted by Morgan
Keegan &a Company, Inc., of New
Orleans, Louisiana (the “Purchaser”),

is the best bid received for the Bonds,
and that such bid complies with all

terms and conditions prescribed by the

Notice of Bond Sale and Offici
Statement; and

WHEREAS his Governing
Authority desires to accept said bid

er take such action as may

be

neces-

ary to accomplish th deliv of theBon to the Pure!

OW, ‘THOREF BE IT

RESOLVED by the Parish School
Board of the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana, acting as the governing
authority of School District No. 10 of

woe Parish, State of Louisiana,
t

SECTION Acceptance

ofBest

Bid. The bid o “th Purchaser for the

purchas of the Bonds, a copy of which
is annexed hereto as Exhibit A, is

ereby accepted and the Bonds are

hereby awarded

}

eampliEnoe with

the terms of the bi

SECTIO 2.‘The good faith check in

the amount of $50,000 accompanyin
said bid is hereby accepted in accor-

dance with and aubj to eaid Official
Notice of Bond Sale.

CTION 3.
Del

ag the Bond hav been prope
Governing Authority isLen audi’ so dalieee s

aser upon the
‘Two Million Five Hunt

Thousand Dollars ($2,500, and
accrued interest to the date of delivery.

CTION 4.SE

Statement. This Governing Authority
hereby finds that due diligence hbbeen exercised in preparinthe Bon

in preparing the Official
Statement pertaining to th Bonds,

and in view of that fact, the Secretar

of the Issuer is hereby authorized and
execute and deliver to the

form ae certificate annexed hereto

as Exhibit
Hits restlut ‘having ‘best ‘wub

mitted to a vote, the vote thereon was

follows:
YEAS: Clifton L. Morris, Glenda

Pat Howerton, William
in Trahan

OFFICIAL BID FORM

OBLIGATION
SCHOOL BONDS, SERIES 2000

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 10 =CAMERON PARISH, STATE 0)

Honorabl Sao

s

Sc iBoar
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

Cameron, Louisiana 7063:

Obligation School Bor

(the “Bonds”), of School BiscN 10
10

integral multiple thereof within a

sin ae. in fully registered
form, bearing interest ‘paye on

April lst and poco 1st of each yecommenc

Ay

April 1 2001, mat

serially WITH OPTION OF PRI
PAYMENT, all in accordance with the

Official Notice of Bond Sale and

Official Statement, all the terms and

provisions of which by reference are

made a part hereof, and bearing inter-

est at rates as follows, vi:

Maturity
Dat
2001

2002
2003
2004
2005

2006
2007

2008
2009
2010

W will pay the pri sum of

‘Two Million Five Hundr Thousand

Dollars ($2,500,000), together with

accrued interest from the date of the
Bonds to the date of delivery, plus a

premium o! lars ($-0-), all
in federal funds.

For your information
v

we caleulate
the total interest cost to the Issuer

(after deduction of ‘mium) as

and the average net inter-
est rate as

‘The Bonds are to b delivered to us

within sixty (60) days of the date here-
of. If due to litigation the Bonds can-

not be tendered to us within said sixty
(60) day period in accordance with the

terms of the sale, the undersigned will

have the option for sixty (60) Sathereafter to cancel the sale and to

request the return of his good faith
check. If the Bonds cannot-be deliv-
ered to us within the latter sixty (60)
day period due to said litigation,

thereafter either per. will have the

option to cancel the sal

We agree to nee in writing to

the Issuer’s Bond Counsel, Foley &
Judell, L.L-P., the reoffering yields
within three (3) business days after

the date of the sale and the
lic offering prices of the ‘Bon not less
than ten (10) Bosic

=

day prior to

the delivery of theestar th The Trust

Comp of Louisiana, in the City of

Ruston, Louisiana, will serve as the

Paying Agent for th Bonds.
We will accept delivery of the

Bonds at the New Orleans office of

Bond Counsel, it Z understood

that the Issuer will furnish us free of

charge at the time of delivery of the
nds the approving legal opinion of

Fol & Judell, L.LP.
accordance with the ooNoti of Sale and Official Statem«

we are providing herewith a certifi
or cashier&#39 check seen

or

on a aporated bank or trust co1

sum equal to Fifty Thoasa

|

aner
($50,000), made payable to the “School
District No. 10 of Cameron Parish,

State of Louisiana”; to be returned to

the undersigned upon the award of the

Bonds, provided this proposal is not

accepted; otherwise, to be retained
uncashed by the Issuer until Senv

of the Bonds and payment therefor, or

to be cashed and forfeited as and forfal liquidated dama in case of the

failure of L undersigned to make

such payment.
This bid complie with the terms

stipulated in the aforesaid Official
Notice of Bond Sale and Official

Statement, the receipt of which Notice
of Bond Sale and Official Statement is

hereby acknowledged by each of the

undersigned.

By: (s

Rae

W.

Logan

Associate Vice Presidentnt

Accepted by the Parish School Board
of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana

Secretary
-—EXHIB!

CERTIFICATE AS TO ‘OFFICI

I, the undersigned Secretary of the
Paris School Board of the Parish of

Cose State of Louisiana, with

to the Official Statement (the“Ofici Stateme ienu regarding
the sale of Two Million Fi Hundred

Thousand Dollars ($2, 50 000) of

General Obligati Schoo Bonds,
(the “Bonds”), of School

District No. 10 of Cameron Parish,
State of-Louisiana (the “Issuer”), DO

HEREBY CERTIFY, THAT:
At th tim of payment for andisuli atte Bon an at the date

~ a“ pee of ~Statement, were and are

man respects, ae aea as such
are conce the ssBaeiet did not ae “doe ni

tain an untrue statement of a oe
al fact or omit to state a materi:
required to be stated therein or neces-

sary to make the statements therein,
the circumstances under

the Official Statement and the date of

delivery 3

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 10 OF

CAMERON PARISH, STATE OF

LOUISIANA
By:

Came Parish School BoaDated:
(Date of Delive =

The following resoluti was

offered by Clifton L. Morris and sec-

onded by Marvin Trahan:
SOLUTION

A resolution authoriz thincurring of debt and
Two Million Five Hu

Thousand Dollars ($2,500,000)
of General Obligatio School
Bonds, Series 2000, of School

District No. 10 of Cameron
arish, State of Louisiana; pre-

scribing the form, terms and

condition of said Bonds; desig

interest; and providing for other

matters in connection there-

ioE IT RESOLVED by the ParishSch Board of the’ Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, acting as

the governing authority of School

District No. 10 of Cameron Parish,
State of Louisi that:

SECTION 1. Definitions. As used

herein, the following terms shall have
the following meanings, unless the

ment to be entered into between the
Issuer and theo aves Agent pursuant

to this Resolution.
“Bond” means any Bonds of the

Issuer authorized to b issued by this

Resolution, whether initially delivered
or issued in exchange for, upon trans-

fer of, or in lieu of any Bond previous-
y igs m Register” means thereco kept by the Paying Agent at its

principal corporate trust office in

which registration of the Bonds and

transfers of the Bonds shall be made
as provi h erein.

‘Bonds” means the Issuer&#39
General Obligation School Bonds,
Series 2000, authorized by this

Resolution, in the total aggregate
principal amount of Two Million Five
Hundred Thousand Dollars

($2, 15 eele” means the InternalReve ‘Co of 1986, as amended.
“Defeasance bligations”

means cash or Government Securities.
“Executive Officers” means, col-

lectively, the President and the

Secretary of the Governing Authority.
“Governing Authority” means

the Parish School Board of the Parish
of Cameron, State of Louisiana.

vernment curities”

means direct obligations of, or obliga-
tions the principal of and interest on

which are unconditionally guaranteed
by the United States of America,
which are non-callable prior to their

maturity, may be ited States

‘Treasury obligations such as the State
and Local Government Series and may
be in book-entry form.

“Interest Payment Date” means

April and October 1 of each year dur-

ing the period the Bonds are outsta
ing, commencing April 1, 2

“Jssuer” means Scho District
No. 10 of Cameron Parish, State of

Louisiana.
“Our when used with

respect to Bonds means, as of the date
of determination, all Bonds thereto-

fore issued and delivered under this

Resolution, except:
1. Bonds theretofore canceled by

the Paying Agent or delivered to the

aying Agent for cancellation;
2. Bonds for payment or redemp-

tion of which sufficient Defeasance

Obligations have been theretofore

deposited in trust for the owners of

such Bonds, provided that if such

Bonds are to leemed, irrevocable
notice of such redempti has been

duly given or provided for pursuant to

this Resolution or waived;
8. Bonds in exchange for or in lieu

= other Bonds have been regis-
elivered pursuant to thisResolu and

4. Bond alleged to have been

mutilated, destroyed, lost or stolen
which have been paid as provided in
this

s

Resolu or ty law.
ers” when used

with
ean

respect t
any Bond means the

Person in whose name suc Bond is

“Pp;

Company of Louisiana, in the City of

Ruston, Louisiana, until a successor

Paying Agent shall have been appoint-
ed pursuant to the applic provi-
sions of this

ar

igpo ye and

“Paying shel mean au auc-

cessor See
re a

any individual,
corporation, partnership, joint ve

ture, association, joint-stock company,
trust, unincorporate organization or

government or any agency or political
subdivision thereof.

“Purchaser” means Morgan
Keegan & Company, In of New

Orleans, Louisiana, the original pur-

chas of the Bonds
Date” for the interest

payable on any Interest Payment Date

means the 15th calenda day of the
month next pi such Interest

Payment Date.

“Resolutio means this resolu-
tion authorizing the issuance of the

Bon as it may be supplemented and

omSECTI 2.
In eae

with the terms and provisions of
Article VI, Section 33 of the

f
S

of 1974 Sub-Part

other constitutional and statutor

authority, and a special election held

on July 15, 2000, there is hereby
jorized the incurring of oonindebt-

fund:

Five Hun Tho lars

($2,500,000) of General Obligation
School Bonds, Series 2000, of the

Issuer. The Bonds
i

registered form,
December 1, 20 s

(85, 0 «

or any integral
ple thereof wit a single maturity

an shall be numbered from R-1

pwards. unpaid principal of the
Bon shall bear interest from the

mm the most recent

as follow:
Year

2001
2002
2003
2004

2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010 20, 4.750

e principal of the Bonds, upon

maturity or redemption, shall be

payable at the principal corporate
trust office of the Paying Agent, upon

render thereof,

Bond Registe:
Each Bond delivered under this

Resolution upon transfer of, in

exchange for or in lieu of any other

Bond shall carry all the rights to inter-

est accrus unpaid, and to accrue,

which were carried by such other

Bond, and each such Bond shall bear
interest (as herein set forth) so neither

gain nor loss in interest shall result

from such transfer, exchange or sub-

stitution.
No Bond shall be entitled to any

right or benefit under this Resolution,
or be valid or obligatory for any pur-

pose, unless there appears on such

Bond a certificate of registration, sub-

stantially in the form provided in this

Resolu executed by the Paying
y manual signature.SEC

-
© Bond maturing on

ril 1, 2008, and thereafter, shall be
callab for redemptio at the option of

ae Jee in full at any time on or

Ap 1, 2007, or in part, and if less

tha a full maturit then by lot with-

Payment Date

2007, at the pose! amount thereof,
plus ‘accrued interest from the most

recent intere Paym Date to

which interest has been paid or duly
provided for. Bonds are not required to

be redeemed in inverse order of matu-

rity.in the event a Bond to be redeemed
is of a denomination larger than

$5,000, a portion of such Bond ($5,000
or any multiple thereof) may be

redeemed. Bond which is to be

eemed only in part shall be surren-

dered at the principal corporate trust

office of the Paying Agent and there
shall be delivered to the Owner of such

Bond a new Bond or Bonds of the same

maturity and of any authorized
denomination or denominations as

requested by such Owner in aggregate
principal amount equal to and in

exchange for the unredeemed portion
of the principal of the Bond so surren-

dered. Official notice of such call of

any of the Bonds for redemption shall
be given by means of first class mail,
postage prepaid, by notice deposited in

the United States mails not less than

thirty (30) days prior to the redemp-
tion date addressed to the Owner of

each Bon to be redeemed at his

pene as shown on the Bond

MSB 4. Registration_and
Transfer. e Issuer shall cause the

Bond ey to be kept b thethe PayiAgent. The Bonds may be transferred,
feuisiwed Gal aenigned ac on the

ond Register, and such registration
shall be at the expense of the Issuer. A
Bond may be assigned by the execu-

tion of an assignment form on the
Bond or by other instruments of trans-
fer a assign acceptable to the

Paying Agent. A new Bond or Bondswil b delivered by the Paying Agent
to the last assignee (the new Owner)

i excha fo ‘such transferred and
assignedBi receipt of thBonds to b  anutore in prope!
form. Such new Bond or Bonds sha

be in the
denomination of $5,000 or any inte-

gral multiple thereof within a single
maturity. Neither the Issuer nor the

Paying Agent shall be required to
issue, register, transfer or exchange (i)

any Bond during a period beginning at

the opening of becus
ane Hened

Date and ending at the close of busi-
ness on the Interest Payment Date, or

Gi) any Bond called for redemptio

pal te apne Gati a perio
ing of busiiBfis as dopbelor the date vthe

mailing of a notice of redemption of

such Bond a eatin on the date of
such redempti

SECTION 5 The
Bonds and endorsem to

appear ‘thereon 5! in substan-

tially the following forms, respectively,
wit:

oe OF FACE OF BOND)

PARISH OF CAMERON

ee OBLIGATION SCHOOL

SCH DISTRICT N10 OF
CAMERON PARISH. FLOUISIA

Bond

LEGALS cont. on Page 9.

LEGALS

Date
April 1,
2000

SCHOO!

payable
each year
(each’an |

the Intere
above un

paid, unle

previous|;
payment :

provided
Bond, upc
payable a

office of

under the

until the
hereon sk

Paying Ag
.

It is
authorize

mity wit

Constitut

which it f
same leg:
tions of t

happene

the Issuer
issue of w

exceed tk
the

Constitut
of Louisia

IN ¥
Parish Sc

Cameron,
the gover
has cause

the name

signature
Secretary
rate seal

SCHOOL
CAMERC
LOUISIA
(facsimile

Secretary.
Cameron

School Bo

(FORM
This I

issue agen
of Two

ThousBonds”),
except at

purchasin
schoal bui
ed faciliti

election |
result of

redempti¢
in full at

2007, or i

maturity
rity, on a1

or after A

amount t

from the

Date to w

any of th
be given
postage p

th Unite

maturity.
Paying



ecial electio held

thing
Ube in the pubsaid indebtedness,

v
a single maturity

mber from R-

aid principal of the
interest from the

m the most recent

Jate to which inter-

r duly provided for,
Interest Payment

April 1 2001, at the

interest and shall

April of each year

e fy, en tte

4.750
f the Bonds, upon

ption, shall be

rincipal corporate

ecord Date) at the
the Bond Register.
ered under this

set forth) so neither
iterest shall result

; exchange or sub-

be entitled to any
ler this Resolution,
zatory for any pur-

; appears on such
of registration, sub-

rm provided in this
ed by the Paying
ignature.

3onds maturing on

thereafter, shall be
tion at the option of

at any time on or

in part, and if less

y, then b lot with-

, on any Interest

or after April 1,
pal amount thereof,
est from the most

Payment Date to

been paid or du
: are not requil

cree order of mat
ond to be redeemed
ation larger than

f such Bond ($5,000
thereof) may be

ond which is to be

art shall be surren-

ipal corporate trust:

1g Agent and there
o the Owner of such
r Bonds of the same

any authorized
denominations as

Owner in aggregate
equal to and in

anredeemed portion
the Bond so surren-

stice of such call of

or redemption shall
s of first class mail,
y notice deposited in

mails not less than
rior to the redemp-

ed to the Owner of
- redeemed at his

wn on the Bond

Registration

_and

juer shall cause the
e kept by the Paying

may be transferred,
signed only on the
d such registration

ense of the Issuer. A

igned by the execu-

wment form on the
astruments of trans-

nt acceptable to the
new Bond or Bonds

xy the Paying Agent
ee (the new Owner)e transferred and

rece of thnsferred

in

prope!
Bond or Bon sha

$5,000 or any inte:

eof within a single
; the Issuer nor the
all be required to
nsfer or exchange (i)

| perio beginning at

isiness on a rd
at the close of busi-
st Payment Date, or

led for redemption
y during a peri
opening of business
efore the date of the

ce of redemption of

rding on the date of

The
endorsement to

hall be in substan-

z forms, respectively,

ACE OF BOND)

oe
E OF AMERICA

F CAMERON
IGATION SCHOOL

2000
&#39;RI NO. 10 OF

RISH,
ISIANA

Bond

S cont. on Page 9.

LEGALS cont. from Page 8.

Dat
April 1, % December 1,
2000

SCHOOL DISTRIC

Ni

NO. 10 =CAMERON PARISH, STATE

Cees (the “Issuer”), rene
opey

to
or reuist assigns, on the Maturity
Date set forth above, the Principal
Amount set forth abov together with
interest thereon from the Bond Date

set forth above or the most recent
interest payment date to which inter-

est has been paid or duly provided for,
payable on April 1 and October 1

ca year, commencing April 1, 2001
‘each an “Interest Paym Date”) atth Interest Rate p annum set forth

above until said Principal Amount is

paid, unless this Bond shall have beenpevin called for redemption and

Payment sh have been duly made or

provided for. The principal of this
Bond, upon maturity or redemption, is

paya at the principal corporate trust

‘ust Company of

,
in the City of Ruston,Louisi or successor thereto (the

“Paying Agent”) upon presentation and
surrender hereof, and interest on this

Bond will be payable by the Paying

Ag by check mail by the Paying
to the registered owner (deter-sru a of thedloe of business on tive

15th calendar day of the month next

preceding said interest payment date)
at the address as shown on the regis-

tration books of th Payi Agent.
REFERENCE I MADE

FURTHER PROVISI OF THIS
‘HE

SAME EFFECT AS THOUGH FULLY
SET FORTH HEREIN.

This Bond shall not be valid or

become obligatory for any purpose or

be entitled to any security or benefit
under the Resolution (herein defined)
until the certificate of registration
hereon shall have been signed by the

Paying Agent
It is certifie that this Bond is

‘authorized by and is issued in confor-
mity with the requirements of the

Constitution and statutes of this State.
It is further certified, recited and

declared that all acts, conditions and
things required to exist, to happe and
to be performed precedent to and in the

issuance of this Bond and the issue of
which it forms a part to constitute the

same legal, binding and valid obliga-
tions of the Issuer have existed, have

happened and have been performe in
du time, form and manner as required
by law, and that the indebtedness of
the Issuer, including this Bond and the
issue of which it forms a part, does not

gae the limitations prescribed by

Constitut and statutes of the State
of Louisiana.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the
Parish School Board of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana, acting as

the governing authority of the Issuer,
has caused this Bond to be executed in

the name of the Issuer by the facsimile

signatures of its President and

Secretary and a facsimile of its corpo-
rate seal to be imprinted hereon.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 10 OF
CAMERON PARISH, STATE OF
LOUISIANA

(facsimile)
Secretary,
Cameron Parish

School Board
(SEAL)

(FORM OF REVERSE OF BOND)
This Bond is one of an authorized

en aggregating in principal the sum

‘Twi Million Five HundredThous Dollars ($2,500,000) (the
“Bonds”), all of like tenor and effect

except as to number, denomination,
interest rate and maturity, the Bonds

having been issued by the Issuer pur-
suant to a resolution adopted by its

governing authority on October 23,
2000 (the “Resolution”), for the purpose
of acquiring and/or improving lands for

building sites an playgrounds, includ-

ing construction of necessary side-
walks and streets adjacent thereto;

purchasing, erecting and/or improving
school buildings and other school relat-

efaciliti and acquiri the nec

(facsimile)
President,

Cameron Parish
School Board

efor title to which
| sha be in the pub

ler the authority conferred by
Article VI, Section 33 of the
Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974, Sub-Part A, Part III, Chapter
4, Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, and
other constitutional and statutory
authority, and were authorized at an

election held on July 15, 2000, the
result of which election has been duly
promulgated in accordance with law.

The Bonds maturing on April
2008, and thereafter, are

calla for
redemptio at the option of the Issuer
in full at any time on or after April 1
2007, or in part, and if less than a full

maturity then by lot within such matu-

rity, on any xater Payment Date on

or after April 1, 2007, at the principal
amount there plus’ accrued interest

from the most recent Interest Payment
Date to which interest has been paid or

duly provided for. The Bonds are not

required to be redeemed in inverse

order of maturity.
the event any Bond to be

redeemed is of a denomination larger
than $5,000, a portion of such Bond

($5,000 or any multiple thereof) may be

redeemet notice of such call of

any of th Bonds for redemption shall
be given by means of first-class mail,

postage prepaid, by notice deposited in

the United States mail not less than

thirty (30) days prior to the redemption
date addressed to the registered owner

of each Bond to redeemed at his

address as shown on = registration
books of the Paying

i lemuer stall celiSok kept at

the principal corporate trust office of

the Paying Agen a register (the “Bond

gister”) in which registration of the

Bonds and of transfers of the Bonds

shall be made as provided in the

Resolution. This Bond may be trans-

ferred, register and assigned only on

to the last assignee (the
owner) in exchange for thi transferr

ed Bond after receipt of this
transferred in proper form.

Such new Bond or Bonds shall be in

the denomination of $5,000 or any inte-

gral multiple thereof within a single
maturity. Neither the Issuer nor the

Paying Agent shall be required to

issue, register, transfer or exchange
any Bond during a period beginning (i)
at the opening of business on the 15th

calendar day of the month next preced-
ing an Interest Payment Dat and end-

redemption of such Bonds and
ending on the date of such redemptio

ae Bond and the issue of which it
a part constitute general obliga-fon of the Issuer, and the full faith

and credit of the Issuer is pledged for
the payment of this Bond and the issue
of which it forms a part. The Bonds are

secured by a special tax to be imposed
and collected annually in excess of all
other taxes on all the property subject

to taxation within th territorial limits
of the Issuer, under the Constitution
and laws of Louisiana, sufficient in

amount to pay the principal of this
Bond and the issue of which it forms a

part and the ue thereon as they
severall matu

is Bond an the issue of which it
forms a part have been duly registered
with the Secret of State of
Louisiana as provided by law.

(FORM 01 ECR OF STATE

ENDOR& BE PRINT ON ALL BONDS)orice OF SECRETARY OF STATE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

This Bond secured by a tax.

Registered on this the
__

day of
December, 2000.

Secretary of State
(FORM OF PAYING AGENT&#39;S

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION)
This Bond is one o the Bond

e

COMPANY OF

107 N. Trenton Street

Ruston, Louisi 71270

as Payin Agen
Date of Resttrati

By: Authorized Office
(FORM OF ASSIGNME

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the under-

signed hereby sells, assig and trans-

fers unto

Please Insert Social Security
o other Identifying Number of Assignee
the within Bond and all rights there:
under, and hereb irrevocably consti-

tutes and appoints ‘attorney
or agent to transfer the within Bond on

the books kept for registration thereof,
with full power of substitution in the

premises.
Dated:
NOTICE: The signature to this

assignment must correspond with the
name as it appears upon the face of the
within Bond in every particular, with-

out alteration or enlargement or any

change whateve
(FORM O LEGAL OPINION
CERTIFICATE -

1 B PRINTED ON ALL BONDS)
he undersigned Secretary of thePari School Board of the Pansh of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, do here-

by certif that the following is a true

copy of the complete legal opinion of

Foley & Judell, L.L.P., the original of
which was manuall execute dated

and issued as of the date of payment
for and delivery of the original Bonds of

the issue described therein and was

delivere’
the original purchaser thereof:

(Bond Printer Shall Insert Legal
inion)

I further certify that an executed

cop of the above legal opinion is on file
in my office, and that an executed copy

thereof ha been furnished to the

Paying Agent for this Bond.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 10 OF
CAMERON PARISH, STATE OF

LOUISIANA

(facsimile)

Secretary.Came Parish School Board

(PRINTER SHALL INSERT APPRO-
PRIATE INSURANCE LANGUAGE]

SECTION 6. is.

The Bonds shall be signed by the

Executive Officers for, on behalf of, in

the name of and under the corporate
seal of the Issuer, and the Legal

Opin Certific sha be sign by
‘Anilio whieh cignat ae
rate seal may be either manual or fac-

imile.
SECTION Registration

_of

Bonds. The Bonds shall be registered
with the Secretary of State of the State

of Louisiana as provide by law and

shall bear the endorsement of the

ry of State in the
form se forth herein, provided that

such endorsement shall be manually
signed only on the Bonds initially

delivered t th Purchaser, and Bonds

subsequentexcha theref as permitted in

this Bond Resolution may bear the fac-

aim signature of said Secretary of

Stat ‘SECT 8

Pledgeof

Full
F

and

Credit. The Bonds shall constitute

general obligations of the Issuer, an

the full faith and credit of the Issuer is

hereby pledged for their payment.
This Governing Authority does hereby
obligate itself and is bound under the

terms and provisions of law and the

election authorizing the Bonds to

impose and collect annually in excess

of all other taxes a tax on all of the

property subject to taxation within the

territorial limits of the Issuer, suffi-
cient to pay the principal of and the

interest on the Bonds falling due each

year, said tax to be levied and collected

by the same officers, in the same man-

ner and at the same time as other

taxes are levied and collected within

th territorial limits of th Issuer.

SECTION 9.

the payment of the principal of an th
interest on the Bonds, the Issuer will

establish a special fund, to be held by
the regularly ‘desig fiscal agent of

the Issuer (the “Sinking Fund”), into

which the deea will deposit the pro-

ceeds of the aforesaid special tax and

no other moneys whatsoever (other

than investment earnings thereon).

T depository for the Sinki Fund

hall transfer fro the Fund
oaes wing Agent at ao three (3)

days in vadvan of each Interest

Payment Date, funds fully sufficient to

pay promptly the princi and inter-

est falling due on such date.
All moneys deposited with the reg-

ularly designated fiscal agent bank or

banks of the Issuer or the Paying
Agent under the terms of this

Resolution shall constitute sacred

funds for the benefit of the Owners of
the Bonds, and shall be secured by said
fiduciaries at all times to the full

extent thereof in the manner required
by law for the securing of deposits of

pub fun
any part of the moneys in theSinki Fund shall, at the written

reap of the Issuer be investe in
cordance with the provision of thenw of the State of Louisian in —_event all income derived fro such

investments shall be add only t ‘th
Sinki Fund.

CTION 10.

|
The Executive Officers

hereby empowered, authorized an
directed to do any and all things neces-

sary and incidental to carry out all of
the provisions of this Resolution, to

cause the necessary Bonds to be print-
ed, to issue, execute and seal the
Bonds, and to effect delivery thereof as

hereinafter provi ‘The proceeds
derived from the sal of th Bonds,
except accrued interest, shall be

deposited by the Issuer in a bank or

banks to be used
only for the purpose for which the
Bonds are issued. Accrued interest, if
any, derived from the sale of the Bonds
shall be deposited in the Sinking Fund

to be applied to the first interest pay-
ment.

SECTION 11.

Bonds

Legal
The Bonds shall consti-

tute legal, binding and valid obliga-
tions of the Issuer and shall be the only

representations of the indebtedness as

herein authori: and create
E ON 12. Resolution

_a

Contract. The provisions of this
Resolution shall constitute a contract

between the Issuer, and its successors,
and the Owner or Owners from time to

tim of the Bonds and any such Owner
ers may at law or in equity, bygai action ondanius or oies pro-

ceeding enforce and comp the per-
formance of all Guti required to be

or the Naser aseas a result of issuing the
Bonds.

No material modification or amend-
ment of this Resolution, or of any reso-

lution amendatory hereof or supple-
mental hereto, may be made without

t consent in writing of the Owners of
two-thirds (2/3) of the aggregate princi-

pal amount of the Bonds then out-

standing; provided, however, that no

modification or amendment shall per-
mit a change in the maturity or

redemption provisions of the Bonds, or

a reduction in the rate of interest
thereon, or in the amount of the princi-

pal obligation thereof, or affecting the

obligation of the Issuer to pay th prin-
cipal of and the interest on the Bonds

as the same shall come due from the
revenues appropriated, pledged and

dedicated to the payment thereof by
this Resolution, or reduce the percent-
age of the Owners required to consent

to any material modification or amend-
ment of this Resolution, without the
consent of the Owners of the Bonds.

SECTION 13.
ili

Laws. In case any one or more of the
rovisions of this Resolution or of the

Bonds shall for any reason be hel
be

illegal or invalid, such illegality or

invalidity shall not affect any other

provisi of this Resolution or of the
mds, but this Resolution and theBon shall be construed and enforced

as if such illegal or invalid provisions
had not been contained therein. Anysonsutatia

or statutory provisions
enacted after the date of this
Resolution which validate or make

legal any provision of the Resolution

and/or the Bonds which would not oth-
erwise be valid or legal, shail be
deemed to ap to this Resolution and

to the BonCTIO 14.

Regularity. This Governing Author
having investigated the regularity of

the proceedings had in connection with
the Bonds herein authorized and hav-

ing determined the same to be regular,
the Bonds shall contain the following
recital, to-wit

“It is certified that this Bond is

authorized b and is issued in

conformity with the require-
ments of the Constitution and
statutes of this State.”
SECTION

o The Issuer the Paying
‘Agent, and any agent of either of them

may treat the Owner in whose name

any Bond is registered as the Owner of
such Bond for the purpose of receiving

payment of the principal (and redemp
tion price) of and interest on such Bond

and for all other purposes whatsoever,
and to the extent permit by law, nei-
ther the Issuer, the Paying Agent, nor

any agent of either of the shail be

affected by notice to the contrary.
SECTION 1

this provides for

notice to Owners of Bonds of any event,
such notice shall be sufficiently given
Cunless otherwise herein expressl pro

pre]
such Bonds, at the address of such

Owner as it appears in the Bond

ter. In any case where notice to

Owners of Bonds is given by mail, nei-
ther the failure to mail such notice to

any particular Owner of Bonds, nor

any defect in any notice so mailed,
shall affect the sufficiency of such
notice with

all other Bonds. Where this
Resolution eonivi for notice in any

manner, such nétice may be waived in

writing by the Owner or Owners enti-

tled to receive such notice, either
before or after the event, and such
waiver shall be the equivalent of such
notice. Waivers of notice by Owners

chall be filed with the Paying Agebut such filing shall not be a condi

precedent to the validity of any
acti

taken in reli upon such waiver.
ECTION Cancellation

of

‘All Bon suseenane Be pay-
ment, redemptio transfer, exchange

or replaceme if surrendered to the

Paying Agent, shall be prom can-

celed ty it and, if surrender to the

Issuer, Zh ba delivered&#39;to the Peyi
Agent and, if not already canceled,
shall be Pro canceled by the

aying Agent. The Issuer may at any
time deliver t the Paying Agent for

cancellation any Bonds previously reg-
istered and delivered whic the Issuer

SECTI 18.

Mutilated, destroyed, lost or stolen
Bonds may be replaced or paid in

manner and under the terms and con-

ditions set forth in the ment.

SECTIO 19.
If the Issuer

ihall pay or cause to b paid, or theresh otherwise be paid to the Owners,
the principal (and redemption price) of

Page 9,The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., November 2, 2000
and interest on the Bonds, at the times
and in the manner stipulated in this

Resolution, then the pledge of the

money, securities, and funds pledged
under this. Resolution and all

covenants, agreements, and other

obligati of the Issuer to the Owners
mds shall thereupon cease,termin and become void and be dis-

charged a satisfied, and the Paying
mt shall over or deliver all

money hel 1 it under this Resolution
e Issuer.

Bonds or interest installments for

the payment of which money shall
have been set aside and shall be held in

trust (through deposit by the

Governing Authority of funds for such

payment or otherwise) at o

ap

maturitdate thereof shall be deemed to have
been paid within the inean and with
the effect expressed above in this
Section. Bonds shall be deemed to

have been paid, prior to their maturity,
within the meaning and with the effect

expressed above in this Section if they
have been defeased pursuant to

Chapter 14 of Title 39 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended,

or any successor provisions thereto.
_

SECTIO 20.

aIe will at all times maintain
ent meeting the aalificto hereinafter described for the per-

formance of the duties hereunder for

the Bonds. The designation of the ini-
tial Paying Agen in this Resolution is

hereby confirmed and approved.
Issuer reser the right to appoint a

successor ing Agent by (a) filing
with the Pena then performing such
function a certified copy of appropriate

proceedings giving notice of the termiPtio of the Agreement and appoint-
ing a su or and (b) causing notice

t be given e eac Owner. Every
‘aying Agen’ch at all toe be a bank or trust

company organized and doing business

under the laws of the United States of

erica or of any State, authorized
under such laws to exercise trust pow-

ers, and subject to supervision or

examination by Federal or State

authority. The Executive Officers are

hereby authorized and directed to exe-

cute an appropriate Agreement with
the Paying Agent for and on behalf of
the Issuer in such form as may be sat-

isfactory to said officers, the signatures
of said officers on such Agreement to be

conclusive evidence of the due exercise
of the authority granted hereunder.

SECTION 21. The
Issuer covenants and agrees that to

the extent permitted by the laws of the

State of Louisiana, it will comply with

the requirements of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986 and any amend-

ment thereto (the “Code”) in order to

establish, maintain and preserve the
exclusion from “gross income” of inter-

est on the Bonds under the&#39;Code The
Issuer further covenants and agrees

that it w not take any action, fail to

take any action, or permit any action

within its contro to be taken, or permit,
at any time or times any of the pro-
ceeds of the Bonds or any other funds
of the Issuer to be used directly or indi-

rectly in any manner, the effect of
which would be to cause the Bonds to

be “arbitrage bonds” or would result in

the inclusion of the interest on any of
the Bonds in gross income under the

Code, including, without limitation, (i)
the failure to comply with the’limita-
tion on investment of Bond proceeds or

Gi) the failure to pay any. required
rebate of arbitrage earnings to the

United States of America or (iii) the

use of the proceeds of the Bonds in a

manner which would cause the Bonds

to be “private activ bonds
SECTIO
de -E

ions”. The Bonds are designat-
d “qualified tax-exempt obliga-
tions” within the meaning of Section

265(b\3) of the Code. In making this

designation, the Issuer finds and deter-
mines that

(a) the Bonds are not “private activ-

ity bonds” within the meaning of the

Code; and

b) the reasonably anticipated
amount of qualified tax-exempt obliga-

tions which will be issued by the Issuer
and all subordinate entities in calen-
dar year 2000 does not exceed

$10,000,000.
‘he Executive Officers and the

Director of Finance of the Governing
Authority are hereby empowered,
authorized and directed to take any

anti all action and to execute and deli

er any instrument, document or certifi-
cate necessary to effectuate the pur-

pos of
of ‘th an the previou Secti

of this Resolution shall be publis
immediately after its adoption in one

issue of the official journal of the

Issuer. For a period of thirty (30) days
from the date of such publication, any

person in interest shall have the right
to contest the legality of this

Resolution and of the Bonds to be
issued pursuant hereto and the provi-
sions hereof securing the Bonds. After

the expiration of said thirty (30) days,
no one shall have any right of action to

contest the validity of the Bonds or the

this Resolution and the

to be legal and no court shall thereafter
have authority to inquire into such

matters.

SECTION

&#39;

24. Continuing
.

Pursuant to 17 CFR

240.15¢2-12 (the “SEC Continuing
Disclosure Rules&qu the Issuer

covenants and agrees for the benefit of
the Owners of the Bonds to provide:
upon request to any person or at least

annually to the Louisiana State
Information Depository (“Louisiana

SID”), if any, financial information or

operating data regarding the Isswhich financial information and oj

ating data shall include, at a
min

mum, that financial information and

operating data which is customaril

pre; by the Issuer and publicly
available. The Issuer will also provide

notice of the occurrence of the events

enumerated in Section (bX5\IXC) of
the SEC Continuing Disclosure Rules,
if material. Any notices of material

events shall be filed with each nation-

a SID,

if

any. Failure

c p with the SE Conti
isclosure Rules shall not co!b coven of abil” uoder she He.

sions of this Resolution, however any of

© Owners of the Bond may takea nator or atercies bik: vation

as may be provided by law to enforce
the obligations of the Issuer under the

Continuing Disclosure Certificate. The
Executive Officers are authorized to

execute the Continuing Disclosure
Certificate for, on behalf of and in the

name of the Issuer in substantially the

form attached to the Official

Statement.SECTI 25.
Sectio

Headings.
The headings of the various sections

hereof are inserted for convenience of

reference only and shall not control or

affect the meanin or construction of
any of the provisions hereof.

SECTION 26. Effective
D

This

Beedla shall become effective
immedia

The foreg Resolution having
been submitted to a vote, the vote
thereon was as

follo
YEAS: Clifton L. Morri:

Abshire, Pat Howerton,
Morris and Marvin Trahan

NAYS:None
ABSENT: Tony Johnson

And the resolution was declared

adopted, on this, the 23rd day of

‘October, 2000.

/sf Judith Jones

is, Glenda
William

/sf Glenda Abshire

etary ident
RUN: Nov. 2 (N-13)

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Oe 6, 2000

-
Call to Ond

. Pledge of Allegiance
|. Reading of the Minutes

ss Resolutio - dimmie LaSalle

Sooli prougma ~ 41 H Shooting
5:

Dril and Pipeline Permutheastern __Louisian:Pipeli LLC
- Grand Cheni East

Cameron Block 2, (4 inch gas’ sales

pipeline), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(001107)

b. Energy P

i

Company - Creole, Section 24, T14S
RSW and Section 18, T14S, R7W, (pro-
posed location, drillsite, and board
road for Joyce Sturlese, et al Well No.
001). (001111)

1 Southe Louisiana Pipeline,
rand Chenier, East CameronBio 2 ‘ inch oil bales. pipeline),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (001112)
LLOG Exploration Company -

Grand Chenier, East Cameron Block 2,
(State lease 16475, Location No. 5),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (001113)

e. Smith Production Company. -

Grand Chenier, Section 16, T14S, R5W,
(proposed well location of Cameron
Parish Sch Board Well No. 10),
Cameron Pari uisiana. (001114)

f. Clayton William Energy, Inc. -

Sweet Lake, Sec 18, T128, RW,
(proposed Sw Lake Land and Oi
Go. Well No. 1) Cameron Parish,

Toulgi (001115)
LOG Exploration Company -Gra Che East Cameron Block 2,

Hog Bayo Field, (proposed production
facility and shel pad), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. (001119)

h. Natural Gas Pipeline Company -

Johnson Bayou, Section 15, T148,
R11W, (install an aboveground connec-

tion on the existing valve to receive
natural gas), Cameron Parish,

Louisi (00112
ton Willa Energy, Inc. -Swe Lake, various Sections ia T13S

and T12S, R8W and T12S, R7W, (pro:
posed pipelin and tank batter site)
Com Parish, Louisiana. (001122)

Clayton Williams Energy, Inc. -Swe Lake, various sections T13S,
R8W, (proposed production barge an
pipelines), Came Parish, Louisiana.

(00112 G Exploration Company -Gu ofMexi West Cameron’ Block
33, East Cameron, Block 2, (proposed 3

inch flowlines for State Lease 16473,
Well #& and 2), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (001125)
LLOG Exploration Company -

Gulf of Mexico, East Cameron, Block 2

(proposed 3 inch flowlines for State

Lease 16475, Well #’s 1, 2 and 3),
Cameron Paris Louis (001126)

her Perm
a Jeffery Boudre

- Grand Lake,
Section 1, m8 ROW, (proposed exca’

vation Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (0011

b. Roger Bradshaw - Grand

Chenier, Section 3, T15S, R6W, (pro-
posed. boatho Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, (00110
2 Gerald M, Gos Jr. - Pelican

Point Subdivision, Section 21, T12S,
R9W, Lot #21, (proposed boat: slip),

Cameron Paris Louisiana. (001103)

PITCO, Ltd.
- Johnson Bayou,

Sectio 21, T14S, R13W, (proposed
structures for a saltwater disposal

well), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(001104)

e. Department of Natural

Resources - All Coastal Zone areas,

(removed and dispose of underwater

obstructions), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, (001105)

‘orps of Engineers - Calcasieu

Ship Channel, (F¥2001 maintenance of
the Calcasie River and Pass Bar

channel, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(001106)

g. Cameron Parish Gravity Dist.
No. 7 - Johnson Bayou, various sec-

tions from Holly Beach to the
Calcasieu Ship Channel, (dredged
material from adjacent barrow canal to

raise existing spoil bank), Cameron
Parish. tonini (001108)

h. of Engineers - Calcasieu

Ship ca (FY 2001 maintenance

dredging of the Inland segment of the

Calcasieu River Channel), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (001109)
Calcasieu Lake Development

Com;

Ca Pari Louisiana. (001110)
G. eeney - Grand Chenier,Secti 1 2 & 27, T1SS, RSW, (tre:

nasse maintenance), Camero Parish,
Louisiana. (001116)

k. Kenneth Badon - Grand Chenier,
Section 4 & 42, T15S, R6W, (proposed
bulkhead),

—_&#39;

Camero Parish,
Louisiana. (00117

1 Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage Dist. No. 4 - Creole, Section

20, T148, R7W, (proposed culverts by
the Creole Canal), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (001118)
m. Cameron Parish Gravity No. 7 -

Johnson Bayou, Sections 24 & 25,
T16S, R16W, (proposed water control

are oe Parish,

in. ER Moffett Realty, Inc. - Big
Lake, Sections 22, 23, and 40, T12S,

ROW (84-

_

subdivision),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (001124)

10. Appointment
a. Gravity Drainage Dist. #8 -

Daryl Poole
11. Advertise for Bids:
a. Pavilion - Beachfront Dev. Dist.

#2
12. eee to Abandon - Richard

Lane -

ON SEPT. 14 Seaman
Recruit Gilbert L. Daigle, Jr.,
graduated from Recruit

Training Command in Great
Lakes, Ill. He was one of six

leaders for his division. He

began Basic Enlisted Sub
School on Sept. 25 in Groton,

Conn. He was a recent grad-
uate of South Cameron High
School and the son of Gilbert

and Elaine Daigle of Creole.

Saving water

The LSU AgCenter educator
also offers this advice on saving
water in the bathroom:

© Check all pipes, faucets and
toilets periodically for leaks. A
faucet drip or an invisible leak in

the toilet will add up to 15 gallons
of water a day, or 105 gallons a

week, which add up to 5,475 gal-
lons of wasted water a year.

¢ Install water-saving shower-
heads. Low-flow showerheads
deliver 2.5 gallons of water per
minute or less and are relatively
inexpensive. Older showerheads

use 5 to 7 gallons per minute.
rn off water while shaving,

brushing teeth and so forth.

Letting the water run as you
brush your teeth, wash your face,
wash your hands or shave can use

3-7 gallons of water per minute.

13. Hearing _-

—_

Proposed
Abandonment - Kayla Rd. - Creole

14. Abandonment - Kayla Rd. -

Creole
15. Pay Naco Dues
16. Pay October 2000 Bills
17. Appropriation - West Cameron

0

18. Water Resources Development

19. Staff Report:
RUN: Nov. 2 (N-17)

PROCEEDINGS

CAME ee EEWORESEPTE 3 “20
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 met in regular session on

‘Thursday, September 28, 2000, at 6

p.m, at Waterworks Office,’ Muri

Creole, Louisiana.
i

bers were pre-

Thompson
Call John Allen Conner, and

Wendeli Rutherford. Member absent:
Catherine Miller.

Also in attendance, Norma Pinch,
J. C. Reina, Joey Reina, Jerome Carter,
Danny Harper and Lonnie Harper.

‘was moved by Mr. McC sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried that

meeting be called to order.
was moved by Mr. McCall, ‘sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried that
the read of the minutes be dis-

pensed witl

it was mo by Mr. Rutherford,
seconded b

chase a new copie for the office.
it was moved by Mr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried that
th old Fax mach be discarded.

was moved b Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Ruther and carried
thot, th president is hereby autho-

rized, empowered and directed to exe-

gute ro boring (J C. Raina property)
application, Said application to be

hand carried by Jerome Carter,
Department of Transportation and

Development.
It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,

seconded by Mr. McCall and carried
that the superintendent obtain cost for

J.
C.

Reina Road boring project and

submit information at next regularly
scheduled meeting. At said time a

determination will be made as to who
will bear cost.

It was moved by Mr. McCall sec-

onded by Mr. Conner an carried that
th following bills

avis Electr Co-op, Inc.

Cameron, La.; Boudoin Bros., Inc.

Cre La Cintas Lake Charles La.

| Aqua, Lake Charles, LaCam Parish Police dury, Camero
L Cameron Telephone Co.,

; Reliant Energy, Lake Charle La.;Ga Appliance Co. Ine., Lake Cha
La.; Jackie Bertrand Creol La

D af Revenue and Teaationi
Tax ‘Division, Baton Rou La.;

Louisiana Utilities Supply Co.,
Sulphur. La; Miller&#39; Mob Service

Station, Creole, La; U. S. Unwired,
Lake Charle:

it Ci

ai

;

Louisiana On Gall,
age, La.; Loston&#3 Creole, La.;G CoSuppi Cameron, La. tows

Cycle and Power pme lows,
La.; Dr. Richard Sanders, Creol La,
The Script, Shop Cameron,
Sears, Roebuck

&amp;

Company, Lake
Charles, La.

There being no further business
and upon motion of Mr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
‘si MELVIN THERIOT,

PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

.
2

ATTEST:
/s/ JOHN ALLEN CONNER,

RETARY
RUN: Nov. 2 (N-18)
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION State Mineral Board at its sole dis-

OFFICE OF MINERAL cretion,

RESOURCES Notice Is given that the State

BEHALF Mineral Board will Include provi-
‘STATE MINERAL BOARD sions In the lease to Insure

FOR THE tC

‘submitting any bi

tracts avaliable for leas-

(P. ©. Box
2

Baton Rouge, LA

70821)

on

or before 12:00 noon — Act 361 of the

on 12, the Louisiana Legislature of

fora tease to dil forand

=—

1978. igated as LSA-R. S.

produce oil, gas and any otherliq- _-49:219) and may be tothe

uid or: tn guidelines and regulations promut-
and with oll or gas on _gate by the Coastal Management
the following fibed tracts Section of the Department of

‘Nos. 32997 Natural Resources for operatons

Inclusive) to be opened publicly _i the Goastal Zone.

2000 The descriptio of

in the Stato Land and Natural 32923 though 32997 Inclusive will

Resour ding, be published in Baton R on

Street, Capitol Complex, Baton October 25, 2000 in “Tho

Advocate” s ‘al

Joumal of the State of Louisiana

Su

os

ote
Cash Payment bonus for leases

sid bonus shall maintain the asa price per acre amount an

Jease in te total af For pure

first year. If the bid offers an poses of rental and deferred

ANNUAL DELAY RENTAL, which devel i payments, the

is r with terms per acra amount set forth in the

ro than one (1) year, it shall bi Miplied by the appro-

not be tor less thar p acreage, shall determine the

of the P b full value of ‘re or deterred

‘and any bids containing an annual davelopment payments to be

delay rental of less .
If are any discrepan-

(1/2) of the Cash Payment bonus cies between the total Stato

will be increased to the H i

a

lease and

(172) amount. Any granted the act .92 wit t

shail be without warranty or any geographical boundary ol the

recourse whatsoever, either Jess, the p

‘express or implie agai Lessor F acre in the bid for a

wih regard to questions of ttie,not ea shall be multiplied by the

‘even for the retui of State acreage with

any pa vito th geographical bound of tsyments received
tensa of boing otrer respons legne tract tor

blo thoratore nde? deterred development paym
LSA- R. S So the Minimum

Royalty bid cannot be less than OFFSHORE TRACTS. (Tr
nth (1 of al ol, gee “Nos. he

gaseous mi Sve herein) tothe tact
whl t

seaward of the Lot ro

three nautical miles from the

Supreme Court of the Unite

States styled
etal, No.9

‘set out in the Jur

1975, Decree of the said Supreme
Court All bids on offs acts

cannot specity a primary

fom ommend te(8)
yea

Bids that s

mceciea We sours ar ot
portion of the tract advertised and shore tract may be rejected out-

\draw the remainder of the

ht to reject any and

all bids or to grant a lease on any

‘Act of the 2000 Second tion of the State Mineral Boat

Extraordinary Legisiative Sessi

establi al foes 10 1 - PORTION OF

l trom mineral losse BL 4 SABINE PASS AREA,

on all mineral leases awarded A Cameron Parish, Louisiana -

\dditional fee of $10 per acre ia po of Block 4, Sabine

will be coll nd ea, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, belonging to the State

vation Fund. of Louis and not under minor

Aa additional tee of $5 per ac al Docomt 2000,

ne
doser as follows: Beginning at

Into the Oil and Gas Tog the Southeast comer of Block

theFund. A separate chec in Sabine Pass Area,

_

havin

amount of $15 per acre ma 00 of X = 1,214,955.14

pays the O of Mineral i 16.10; thence Wes!

Resources shall ba submitted, 2,711.01 feet o the South lino of

either accompanying the orgi S81 Bl 4 9 an intersocton wi

bid (inside t seale bi enve- tho ‘High Island Area (Texas)

or mailed to ico. bounda: bei

Mineral Resources for receipt ihwes! comer of said Block 4

torTh ‘susce bidder wil not Sabine. P

receive the lease executed b the

State Mineral Board until the fees comer of Block 4

are received.

Aloao awarded snalibe exe and Y

t secumpe otethe o- - io

F shall be negotiatesb the Off o Mineral Resources

and the proceeds disbursed inthe that po!

manner required by

‘SPECIAL NOTE:
Under rules promulgated b th Spec

Department of Natural Supremo Cour tho United

fmaccorance with authority gra ‘Stat styled Texas

v.

Louisiana at

J by 13 of the First al No. 36 Original, or as otherwise

Extraordinary Session of the approved by sa court. All bear

Loui latur of 198 8 ings, distances and coordinates

fee equal to ten percent(10%) of are $e oulsiana

n Payme bonus bid ie Coordi System of 1927 (South

required to be submitted by 1 beari catan a
separate check, ‘socom

cooruin d

panying the original bid (inc core Cocirat ee of
the seal ‘envelope) or 16 (South Zon

malled to the Office of Min NOTE. It appears, accordng 10

Resources fo receipt within ten

(10) day after the bid Is accept-
ed and the lease is awarded

‘our records. that a portion
of this tract is located with-

in the restrictive safety tair-

way area as set out by the

‘of Engineers, U.S

Army.
NOTE: The State of Louisiana

does hereby f and

this lease shall be subject

of surtace ju

ofaser forot the

Department of Natural

Resources, including its

Offices i

for the 2 irpos of

ind tee tendered and nego-

‘tated

‘Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly described portion of

the land advertised, but consis!

the Section, Township and Range ct
id

Block No. {if offshore), the and ¥ = 349,516.10; thenoe North

Parish, any adjacent existing Stato 13,458.04

feet

on the West line of

ral Loases, further ic to the Southwest cor-

should clearly show the entire tract ner of State Lease No. 16022 hav

roiat the dinates of

the Topographic features (Land 1,900.00 feet on the

‘and Water) of the area in deta tine of said

State

Lease No.

‘similar to. the Official Piat con- 160220 its Southeast c also

tained herein. Failure to follow the comer of

these guidelines in submiting 2 State Lease No. 16186 ha

Coo

and Y = 362,974.14; thence E

3,731.92 feet on the South fine of

said State Lease No. 16186 to a

point having Coordinates of X =

1,219,987.06 and Y = 962,974.14;

‘South

jesources, Department of Natural

Resources, LESS AND EXCE!

that portion f any, which

‘coast as

by the Report of the

Master In the litigation in the

Sips Good ote Un ited

Unite States
9

Gupineaaw m tne as s
‘out in the June, 1975,

the Supreme Court. All mer
dista and coordinates, are

‘on Louisiana Coordinate

Sys of 1827 (South Zone)

NOTE: It appears, accor 10

‘a portion
n

a as set out

by
NOTE:

scribed as follows: Boginning at

‘a paint on the North lina of Block 3

‘thenc
Southwesterly on an arc having a

radius of 18,240.60 feet anda cen-

ter at X = 1,209,227 and ¥ =

264,245 to the Northeast comer of

Stato Lease No. 16576 having
Coordinates of

X=

1,225.471.94

and ¥ = 355,
boi of said Stato Lease No.

16576 the folowing cour Wast

2,128.69

Gogrees 52 minutes 2

22a,
thence Sout!

South Iine of said State Lease No

p tel io pln ol baat
EXCEPT that

port of Stato Lease No. 16023,

a ame that les entioly wih

in the above described tract, con-. AREA, SE Cameron

tanSapp TGAsse. Pari Leui Tht parton

dinredon of Block 21, West Cameron Area,

flee of Revised, C

LESS AND

Spe W ‘ith tigation in

‘Supreme Court of the Unitedat ee Lint StateStato of Louis! No. Nort fine k 21 to its

Griginal sald tre mi n as set Northwest r having

out in the June, 19 docroo of Coordinates of X

=

1.260.148.28

he. Sup y 24: thence South

y
NOTE

does

wing Coordinates AREA, REVISED, Cameron

ofX = 1.201.419 end ¥= 404. Pariah = That portion

thence Northeasterly on a straight — Block 9 West Gameron Area,

ti to 8 paint having Coordinates evieed, ‘Cameron Parish,

‘X= 1,296,747 and ¥ = 405,049; the Stato

Nortvastery on a sra of Louisiane, and not under mingr

line to th point of

fone)
The State of Louisiana

408,

uthwasterly on a straight line to

the Northwest comer at said Block

9 having Coordinates of X =

1,302,903.42

Boint on the East ine sa Block

8 having Coordinates X =

3.317.609 47 and ¥ 2 168.27:
thenc North 5.

East fine of said Block 9 to the

point of beginning, contai
pprockr 1,800.96 ac

Untz ‘of any’ and. a

der this

the mineral

agents, succes

sors or assigns, shall not

Interfere with nor hinder the

lo surtace use by ‘outlined in red on a pl o
the Department of Natural fil nthe. Office. of Mineral

ices or Reso iment of NaturalResources, its Off

Commissions, as herein- Resourc All bearings, distances

above reserved. and coordinates ara based on

Louisiana Coordinate System of

1927 (South Zone)
NOTE: Tne Stato of Louisiana

i

lease by
leases, its

‘TRACT 32927 - PORTH

BL 10. WE
CAME

REVISE! yeron,Loutu
of Block 10 West Cameron Area,

fameron ish,

Louisiana, belongin to the State ofa se In faver of the

of Louisiana and not under miner- Department of Natural

al lease on December 13, 2000, Resources, including its

described a follows: Beginning at Offices ant is

for the sole pur

management and/or

rastoration projacts,
Utilization of a an

rights derive under this

lease b the mineral

lessee, ils agents succe:

sors cr assigns, shall not

Intortoe with nor hind te

reasonable surtace

the Department ef Nat
Resources, its Otfices or

and Commissions, as herein

Bou al Bald Siate Lease No. above reser

16804 the following courses:

51 minutes 49 32990 - PORTION OF

169.27,

Louisiana Coordinate System of

$8 (So Zone)

‘of Mineral Resources,

of Natural Resources. Ail bearings,
distances anc jinates are

based on L

Syst of 1827 (South Zone)
Tho St of Louisiana

by reserve, and

tha
leaena be subjoct

above reserved.

‘TRACT 32928 - PORTION OF

BL 2 WE GAMERON

al tease on December

desenbed a follows: Beginning at

the Northeast comer of Block 21

Jest Cameron Area, Revised,
x

Cousi belonging tothe St
of Louisiana and not under miner-

1,200,145.98 lenge on December 19 2000.

eerived a follows: Bagi att Nonteast comer of :

West Cameron Area, Fo
having Coordinates

1.317661 47 and ¥ =
963.78

thence South 5,031.10 feet on the

courses: Northeasterly on

stag ti point having
Coordinates of X = 1,299,212 and386, and Norineast of

straight line to its intersection

with the East line of said Block 21

th porionthe any, which ie

tical miles

ino a detormined

port of the Special

1903.42
i

thi

West 9, feet to tho tease b the mineral

lessee, its agents, succes-

No, 18803, also being the ‘sors or assigns, shall not

N of State Lease interfore with nor hinder the

No. 16804, havi Coordinates of rea use

X = 1,293,645.98 and Y = the Department of Natural

401,169.27; thence North 36 Resources, its Offices

19 minutes 47 seconds Commissions, as herein-

‘West 3,768.18 feet on the Eastern above:
Lease No

16803 to its Northeast comer, also

being a point on the North line of BLO9,WES ‘CAME

the Department o Nat
Resources, its Offi

Commissions, ax
here

above reserved.

‘TR 32932 - PORTION OF

BLOCK 8, WEST CAMERON

AREA, REVISED, Cameron

Parish, Louisian - That portion
of Block 8, West Cameron

Revised,

|

Cameron

_

Pari

Geecribed as follows: Begin a
the Northeast comer. of

West Cameron Area, Revised,

having Coordinates

1,332.418.52

thence

‘Southwest on a straight jine to

‘Northwest comer of said Block

B having Coordinates of X

construct:iplementing.

reason use by
the Department ofNatResources, its

Pi

sececeretpigcr
above reserved.

}ORTION OF

point on th East lino of said Block

8 having Coordinates of X =

1,932,419.52 and Y = 401,169.26;

Louisiana Coord System o
1927 (South Zone

NOTE: The St of Louisand

uns ies al sit

Nort bounda sald Block 7

to the

—

followi

Southeasterty on a ah line to

point having Coordinates of X =

1,80 a
&qu and

ineasterty on a straight line to

a po naving Coordinates otx
1,340,954.51 = 406,07!

thence South 12:286.29 foct t
eof sald

st 8,534,
ine o va Block 7 t the

Catfish recipe contesi

(NAPS)-It&#39;s mild-flavored, versatile, and

easy to prepare-U.S. farm-raised catfish, that

is. This fall, with the goal of catching some

unique, U.S. farm-raised catfish recipes, The

Catfish Institute (TCI) and Calphalon
Corporation for the first time are co-sponsoring

a recipe contest for adults and children called

“Taste the New South,” with prize to be pro-
vided by Calphalon. The grand prize winner in

the adult category will receive a Calphalon

Comm Nonstick Cookware set and acces-

The grand prize in the child! category
wil b a $1,000 savings bond.

The contest will feature unpublished, non-

fried entrée recipes featuring U.S. farm-raised

catfish. Recipes must not have more than five

main ingredients, excluding butter, margar
cooking oil, water, salt, and pepper. U. ‘arm.

raised catfish is considered a main eetae
Preparation and cooking time must be 30 min-

utes or less. The contest is open to amateur

chefs in two age categories: 18 years of age and

under and 19 years of age and older.

Persons 18 years of age and younger may

submit recipes along the same guidelines as

the adult contest, or they may submit colored

artwork of the whiskere fish. Recipe and art-

work must be original, and entries in both cat-

egories are limited to one per contestant. A

grand prize winner and runner-up in each age

category will be selected. Winners will be noti-

fied by mail by December 13, 2000.

end your artwork or original recipe for an

entrée using U.S. farm-raised catfish, post-
marked no later than November 17, to TCI

Recipe Contest (GALA), 2405 Grand Blvd

Suite 700, Kansas City, MO 64108-2522.

Submission also must include the contestant’

name, complete address, phone number and

age. Include fax number and/or e-mail address,

if applicable. Entries also may be faxed to Gini

474- TT or e-mailed to
to, the impre: right and coordi ars based on

Gummo mennera

-

Lavsion ate System of Arment, (816)
ota 1927

Sepanment of Natural NOTE: T ‘S o Louisi
Resou Including te

and Commi
for th solo p

implementing,

above reserved.

TRACT 32933 - PORTION OF

BLOCK 8, WEST CAMERON

REVISED,
la

-

Th

1 amereTouisian belonging to ano St
of Louisiana and not under miner-

leane on Qucembar 13,
.

ascribed a follows: Begi

in red on a plat o file in the Office

‘of Mineral Resources, Department
‘of Natural Resources. All bearings,

distances and coordinates are

based on Louisiana Coordinate

Syst of 1927 (South Zone)

OTE. The Sale ot Louisi
hereby reserve. and

be subject

of surface use in the nature

joes hereby reserve, and

Resources, including its

Omices mmission:

for the sole purpose of

implementing, construct

ing, servicing and maintain-

nagem: and/or

cestoration projects,
Utilization of an and all

jad undor this

abave reserved.

32936 - PORTION OF

ler miner-

then East 14,758. fe on tho

North line of said Block 24 to its

Northeast comer

—_

having
Coordinates of

X

= 1,347,177.57

and Y = 393,790.24; thence South

7,023.29 feet on the East line of

Stig Block 24 10 a po hav
Coordi of X 1.347,

35. the
Nonhw in

selinapoint having Coor

1,339,580 an

tance Noriwr on u sai

H fo pet es mi Woe Ane

lock 24 having Coordinates

2419.52 and

Y

=

Offices

and

Commissions.

tor the sole purpose of

implementing, construct-

the mineral

lessee, its agents, succes-

igns, shall not

se

th D tof Natural

Resources, its Offices or

‘Commissio as herein-

2034 - PO!

BLOCK 23, WEST CAMERON

SEI meron

tion,

of Block 23, West Cameron Area,

C Fish,

Louisian belonging to the State
3 fer miner-

2886
thenc We on a straight line

wving Coordinates of X

distances

and

coordinates are

Coordinate

‘System of 1927 (South Zone).
NOTE: The Louisiana,

‘and

and ;

for the sole purpose of

jal Master in the litigation in

the Supreme C

Resou Inctuding ts

‘Commissions,i the sol purpose of

jghts under

lease by the mineral

lessee, its agents, suc

sors i ‘shall not

STA AGENCY TRACT

32997No.

= co oes eae are
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Clifford aye
Myers is

elected by
church group

Clifford P. Myers of Jennings,
a Knight of Pope St. Sylvester,
has been elected president of the

Bishop Jude Speyrer Chapter of

the Pontifical Knights of the
Diocese of Lake Charles.

Myers was elected during the
fall meeting of the Chapter, and
will be installed in office on Dec.

14, to serve a two-year term.

The chapter is an organiza-
tion of residents of the Diocese of

Lake Charles who are Knights or

Dames of one of the Pontifical
Orders of Knighthood: the Order

of Pius, the Order of St. Gregory
the Great, and the Order of Pop
St. Sylvest Membership in all
three Orders is conferred directly

by the Holy Father in Rome in

recognition of their services to

the Catholic Church and to their

respective communities.
Members of the Order of St.

Gregory the Great in the diocese

organized themselves into a

Chapter in 1980, on order to

serve the Church and the Bishop
more effectively than as individ-

uals.
When the Order of Pope St.

Sylvester was introduced into
the Diocese discussions were

held concerning the combining of
the two into one Chapter. This
has been accomplished and

Myer is the first president of the

new Chapter.
A native of Jennings, Myers

earned bachelor and master

degrees from Louisiana State

University, and was employed by
the Louisiana Extension Service

in 1959 as a 4-Hagent in

Cameron Parish. In 1962 he was

transferred to Acadia Parish, but

in 1969 he was returned to

Cameron Parish as county agent.
In November of 1987 he became

county agent of Jeff Davis

Parish. He retired in 1990.

He is married to the former

Theresa Thibodeaux and they
are members of Immaculate
Conception Church Parish in

Jennings.
He was decorated by the

Diocese of Lake Charles with the

Devoted Service Medal in 1981

as a member of Sacred Heart

Parish in Creole. In 1982 Pope
John Paul Il invested him as a

Knight in the Pontifical Order of

Pope St. Sylvester.

Second teen

program set

The second in a series of pro-

grams for teenagers will be held

Thurs., Nov. 9, at 4:30 p.m.,

according to Librarian Charlotte
Trosclair.

Pat Primeaux and Jodi

Richard will give a program on

hair, skin and nail care. All inter-

ested teenagers are invited.
About a dozen youth attended

the first program last week

which featured Laura Lanza

with Lake Charles Animal

Control.
These programs are being

held in the library’s new meeting
room and are ing advantage

of the library&#3 new extended

hours on Thursday nights when

it closes at 6 p.m.

@.-
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Although the presidential
race may have been up in the air

nationwide, there was no doubt

about the way Cameron Parish

voters went Tuesday.
Bush had 2,593 votes in the

parish, with Gore getting 1,427,
Philips 59, Nader 46, Buchanan

43, Harris 10, Browne 3 and

Hagelin 0.

Congressman Chris John

7 NA aga NBE oi 2 Vol. 4 - No. 4 |

‘

Bus bi winner
in Cameron ~

Parish voting

u,la. 7063

easily won_re-election in the

Seventh District defeating
Michael Harris, a Libertarian,
from Lafayette, 2,226 to 394.

Statewide all four of the con-

stitutional amendments appar-

ently were defeated.
There were no Cameron

Parish elections on the ballot

Tuesday.

Sabine Refuge adds

more hunting acreage
Sabine National - Wildlife

Refuge reminds waterfowl hunt-

ers that an additional 10,000
acres have been added to the

refuge hunt area this fall.
Hunters may access the new area

through Vastar Roa off La. 27,
which is entered via the wooden

bridge just south of the Nature
Trail parking lot.

Hunters can drive into the

area, but can only walk into the

Investment

workshop
set at library

Edward Jones Investment
and the Cameron Parish Library
will present a 4-week financial
workshop for individual

investors, according to Charlotte
Trosclair, librarian.

The course will be taught by
Gary Bailey from 6 to 7:30 p.m

on Tuesday nights Nov, 21-Dec.

12, at the library. Persons wish-

ing to attend should register at

the library or call 775-5421 by
Nov. 13.

The course is being offered for

individual investors who are

interested in learning more

about investing. The instructor
will teach students why it is

important to set financial goals
as well as how to establish realis-
tic investment objectives.

The class will provide an in-

depth look at the many different

types of investments available to

an suitable for individual

investors who are working or

retired. Whether you are inter-

ested in maximizing your long-
term investment returns, reduc-

ing your income taxes, or maxi-

mizing your investment income

ye will find the class informa-

tive.
Cost of the class is $30 includ-

ing books and materials for class.

marsh or hand-launch boats.
Boat trailers will not be allowed

on Vastar Road. The refuge asks
that all vehicles using Vastar
Road please park in pull-off
areas along the road and avoid
blocking the roadway.

jabine NWR is anticipating
an increase in hunting pressure
this year as a result of the

remarkable hunter success rate

during the 1999-2000 season and

the decrease in hunting opportu-
nities on other lands caused by
this year’s drought. West Cove

Recreation Area boat launch will
be open throughout the water-

fowl season, but due to ongoing
construction within the area only

a portion of the parking lot on the
north side will be available.

Sabine NWR will also be

opening the Hog Island Gully
Recreation Area boat launch dur-

ing waterfowl season for those
hunters wishing to ‘avoid the

launching crowd by boating an

additional 6-miles~to the Hunt
Inits.

Every hunter must be in pos-
session of a signed and dated free

hunt permit while hunting.
Permits may be picked up at the

West Cove and Ho Island Gully
Boat Launch areas and at the
Sabine NWR Headquarters on

Highway 27.
Youths under age 16, partici-

pating in the hunt, must have

proof of successful completion of

a Hunter Safety Course. All

youths attending the hunt must

be under the supervision of an

adult age 21 or over. Each adult

may supervise no more than two

youths.

A 52-YEAR-OLD Marrero woman, Meredith Depoy, was apparently drowned when her car ran

‘through a barrier and off into the Calcasieu Ship Channel some time Friday night or Saturday
morning. The landing is temporarily not in use while the large Cameron ferry is in drydock.

Woman drowns after running
off ferry landing Saturday

A52-year-old Marrero woman

apparently drowned after her car

crashed through a barricade at

the east landing for the big
Cameron ferry on the Calcasieu

Ship Channel.
Chief Deputy Theos Duhon of

the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;

Department, identified the

woman as Meredith Depoy, who

apparently was alone in th car.

It was not known when the

car went into the channel. The

body was found floating in the

channel by someone on a boat at

5:11 am. Saturday, but it was

not known until 12:59 p.m. that

afternoon when the car was dis-
covered in the water that her car

had gone through the barrier.
The ferry landing was not in

use at the time as the big ferry
has been in dry ‘dock for several

months. Motorists are using
another landing just north of this

landing to board the temporary

Jury seeking bids on

Rutherford
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury acted on a variety of mat-

ters at its monthly meeting
Monday.

Sabine Bank was the success-

ful bidder on the sale of $285,000
of bonds for Cameron Fire

Protection District 7.

Kenneth Ducote’s contract as

economic director for the parish,
was extended for another three
months. Ducote has been serving

the parish on a contractual basis
for some time.

Resolutions of thanks for ser-

vice on various Cameron Parish
boards were voted for the late

Percy David of Klondike and
Jimmy LaSalle of Cameron.

Recognition was given to 4-H
club members Adam Trahan,
Marissa Jinks, John Richard,
Justin Payne, David Nunez, and

Jacob Trahan and their 4-H

Fall Fest to

be held here

Saturday
Cameron Elementary School

will hold its Fall Festival Sat.,
Nov. 11, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

There will b various activi

THIS CLOSEUP photo of the base of the148-year-old Sabine P

ing the recent hayride to the lighthouse sponsored by the Camer o Preservation Al

ties ‘Ludi

is

toss, face painting, treasure

hunt, basketball throw, ring
toss, hole in one, football throw,
cake walk, etc.

The food menu will include
homemade hamburgers, chicken

gumbo, nachos, drinks, and

desserts.

Lighthouse was taken dur-

lance.

(Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

Beach job
leader Dee Dee Nunez. They won

top place in national and state

for trap and skeet shooting and

archery.
Jurors also voted to advertise

for bids on a pavilion to be con-

structed at Rutherford Beach in

Beachfront Development District

Darryl Poole was appointed
to the Gravity Drainage District

8 following the resignation of
Brent Nunez, and Rick Merchant
will replace Wade Carroll on the

Lower Cameron Hospital Service
District Board.

George LeBouef will replace
Richard Dunno on_ the
Ambulance District No. Board:**

Jurors voted to lend the

Lower Cameron Ambulance
District $10,000 to help them

until the end of the year when it

starts receiving ad valorem

taxes.

Benefit set

for J. Furs

Nov. 26th

A super bingo to benefit

Jeremy Furs of Cameron will be
held Sunday, Nov, 26 at the
Cameron K. C. Hall.

Furs, the 20-year-old son of

Jerry and Sharon Furs, recently
underwent a bone marrow

transplant in Houston as a

treatment for leukemia. He is

reported to be doing well. The

benefit will aid the family with

medical expenses.
A meal will be served at 11

a.m. and the bingo will start at

p.m. A list of persons who have
tickets for sale can be found in

an ad elsewhere in this issue of
the Pilot.

sideloading ferry.
The body was recovered from

the channel by the sheriff&#39;

department.
Duhon said the car went into

15 or 20 feet of water and was

completely submerged. A local
diver went down and found the

car and a crane from a nearby
commercial firm was used to

raise th vehicle.
A coroner’s report found that

the woman had drowned.

Arceneaux and plans
major In Journalism in co
lege. She participates in

cross-country/track and Is

active in FBLA, Senior Beta,
and FCS and Is co-editor of
the Hornet yearbook.

:

G. Chenier plans
Vets day event

The annual Veteran’s Day
Program is scheduled for Friday,

November 10 at 9:30 a.m, in

Grand Chenier Elementary
School auditorium. Poems and

essays will be shared. Patriotic

songs will be sung. Refresh-

ments will be served. All veter-

ans are encouraged and invited

to attend.



JOHN P. BENOIT
Funeral services for John

Paul Benoit, 59, of Cameron,
were held Friday, Nov. 3, from

‘/ Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church.

E The Rev Al Volpe officiated;
burial was in the church ceme-

tery.
% Mr. Benoit died Wednesday,

» Nov. 1, 2000, in the South
Cameron hospital.

ie was a lifelong resident of
Cameron and a member of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church. He was employed at

Omega Protein as an oil room

operator.
Survivors include his wife,

Carmen Benoit; one son, George
+ Benoit; one brother, John W.

Benoit, all of Cameron; one sis-

ter, Mary Ann Trahan of Johnson

bayou, and one grand

Light bulb sale

told by Lions

The Cameron Lions Club

light bulb sales will begin this

‘month. Tina Horn is the chair-

man. Anyone wishing to pur-
chase lig bulbs should contact

a Lions Club member or Ms.

Horn.

_

The weekend

_

before

+ Thanksgiving, the Lions Club
will begin to sell Christmas trees

at the Cameron Chamber of

} Commerce office on Marshall
:

Street in Cameron.

‘or more information, call
the Chamber at 775-5222 or

President Greg Wicke at 775-

7211.
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IRENE VINCENT
Funeral services for Irene

Vincent, 94, of Hackberry, were

held Saturday, Nov. 4, in Robison
Funeral Home, Sulp

The Rev. Andrew Martin offi-

ciated; eee
was in New

Hackberry Cemetery.
Mrs. Vincent die Wednesday,

Nov. 1, in a Lake Charles hospi-

“A native of Cameron, she had

ee in Hackberry most of her

life.
Survivors include one son,

Burnell Vincent of Hackberry;
five daughters, Beatrice Poole of
Lake Charles, Gladys Phipps of

Bakersfield,

|

Calif., Dorothy
Guillory of Vinton and Betty
Goddard of Deweyville, Tex.; 19

grandchildren, 43 great-grand-
children and 1 great-great-
grandchildren.

Judge tells

4-Hers about

club history
By KATELYN REINA

Judge H, Ward Fontenot told

about the history of 4-H Clubs

and told about his 4-H activities

asa youth when the South

Cameron Elementary 4-H CLub
held its October meeting at the

courthouse.

Gregoire Theriot introduced
Carl Broussard, Clerk of Court

;who took us on a tour after
lunch.

Remember Our Veterans|

“Creole
— 542-4322

WE HAVE...

¢ Shotg Shells Rifle Bullets * Huntin Supplie

ADVANTAGE SPRAY MACHINE FOR HOMES

&a CANS OF DIFFERENT SCENT FOR REFILL

— GIVE US A CALL —

“We Do Appreciate Your Business”

wishes to someone

Congratulations! You&#39;ve found See, ‘way to send your best

any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

ao Bring
our requestalo with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.
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F. J. PAVELL K C. Co | of Johnson Bayou/ Beach

named Ray Young, left, and wife Margaret, as Family of the

Month, an Rev. Roland Vaughn, right, as Knight of the Month.

Cane crops are better this

year than usual around

Hackberry and it is said that
fewer worms are found in the

cane.

Mr. Benson Vincent has been

making syrup for the past week

and a half. About 815 gallons was

made from a_ number of small

patches. Mr. Vincent made 106

gallons for himself, 140 gallons
for Mr, Lastie Duhon, 340 for Mr.

Drozan Hebert, 29 for Mr.
Thomas Reon, 100 gallons for Mr.

A. Hebert, and 100 gallons for
Mr. T. Meyer The syrup is being
sold for $1 per gallon.

Men owning large herds of
cattle around Hackberry are

moving them over to South
Cameron Parish to winter along

the Gulf. Men having moved

large herds of cattle so far are:

Mr. Raymond Vincent moved a

herd Oct. 14; Mr. Leonard Little,
Oct. 20; Mr. B. Duhon, Lee

Duhon, C. Duhon and N. Little,
Oct. 20; B. Nelson and Geo.

White, Oct. 22; Albert LeDoux
and B. Little, Oct. 23; Charlie

Peveto, A. J. West and George
West, Oct. 26. These cattle are

taken south to winter range

every winter and brought back

every summer.

(Cameron Pilot,
Nov. 9, 1967)

MYERS . aw COUNTY

Clifford Morahi served as

the assistant county agent in

Cameron Parish for five years up
until May, 1964, had been named

as the new county agent for the

parish by the LSU Extension

Service.

Myers, associate county agent
for 4-H club work in Acadia
Parish since 1964, is a native of
Lake Arthur, and a graduate of
LSU. He received his master’s

degree this summer.

Myers replaces Hadley Fon-

tenot transferred to Jeff Davis
Parish after being in charge of

the Cameron office for 19 years.

WATTS IS SELECTED
At the Cameron Lions Club

‘h last week, the Club
chose James Watts, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. B, Watts of Cameron,
to be the sponsored exchange stu-

dent. Alternate will be John

Clark, son of Dr. and Mrs. C
Clark, all of Cameron.

ames will be sponsored by
the Lions Club Youth Exchange
Program in association with the
Lions International. He will be

allowed to select a country to

visit during the next summer for
six to eight weeks.

MEASLES TO BE TARGET
Measles will be the target in

an all-out attack in Cameron

parish on Tues., Nov. 14. The

mass immunization project is an

attempt to repeat the success of
the similar attack on polio in

recent years.
The project of the Parish

Hea Unit, in cooperation with

e Vaccination AssistanceProj of the Louisiana State

Department of Health could wipe
out the disease permanently.

ELECTION RESULTS
Sheriff Claude wa!

ERIC LAGNEAUX, left, was named Knight of the Month for

September, and Roger and Ann Ladd were named Family of the

Month by F. J. Pavell K. c. Council of Johnson Beach/Holly
Beach.

and two ties. But ties count as a

half-game won and a half-game
lost under LHSAA rules, giving
South Cameron the equivalent of

a 5-1 record.

HD FUN DAY TO BE HELD

The expert rating is the high-
est mark a soldier can achieve on

his rifle qualification test.

Spec. Daigle is a mechanic
with Headquarters Co., 2nd

Battalion of the 2nd Armored

Division’s 50th Infantry. His The Cameron Parish Home
wife, Saundra, lives in Killeen, pemonstration Council will hold
dex: its annual Fun Day, Sat., Nov. 11,

in Cameron with the Sweetlake

HD Club serving as the hostess

club. The program is as follows:

Pledge of Allegiance, Mrs.

Robert Montie; Devotional, Mrs.

Charles F. Hebert; Welcome, a

Mervin Chesson; ‘Respons Mrs.
D. W. Griffith.

TARPONS SEEK 3-B CROWN
South Cameron’s Tarpons will

be seeking the District 3-B foot-

ball title when they play Sam
Houston at Creole Friday night.

Sam Houston has a 6-0 record

to South Cameron’s four wins

a

SHOWN |
with the pi
hayride Sat

Carolyn Thi

Hack

returned to office by ‘Came
Parish Democrats Saturday in a

landslide victory over two oppo-
nents

H polled over half of the
total registration in the parish to

sweep to his second term in

office. Eagleson was elected four

years ago when long-time
Cameron Sheriff O. B. Carter
retired.

Eagleson received 1,951 votes

while Robert E, Mudd polled 801

and Dudley Fawvor
-

Two of the three incumbents
for state representative from the

18th Representative District and

two new representatives were

swept into office in the election.

Harry Hollins, Conway LeBleu,
Robert G. (Bob) Jones, and
William (Bill) McLeod were re-

elected.
A runoff election between

Alvin Dyson of Cameron and Dr.

William S. Boyd of Lake Charles
was first indicated, but Dyson, a

former Cameron Parish repre-
sentative, checked his count from
ballots in the Calcasieu Clerk’s
office and came up with 20,624
which would give him a majority

and put him in the fifth nomi-

nees’ seat.

Cameron and Calcasieu were

put in the same district in the
last session of the Legislature.

Heretofore Cameron had one rep-
resentative and Calcasieu had

three. Now there are five for the

combined district.
In local Cameron Parish elec-

tions, Ward 2 (Grand Chenier)
will have a_new police juror.
Police Juror D. Y. (Billy) Doland

dr., failed to get re-elected. He

was defeated by 338 to 208 by
Lyle (Butch) Crain for the Ward 2

post.
Horace P, Mhire retained his

chair as police juror from Ward 1

with 162 votes. His opponent,
Joseph A. Nunez, Jr., received 71

votes.

In one of the most hotly con-

tested races in parish, the

voters of Ward 6

Charles A. Riggs to his Police

Jury job. He defeated James P.
Roundtree 346 to 292.

ith his re-election to an

eighth term, Mhire is now the

dean of Cameron Parish police
jurors. when he completes his

new term, he will have served 32

years. Two other former jurors
have served 28 years in the past -

Vian Theriot and Eraste Hebert.

DAIGLE RIFLE EXPERT

Army Specialist Gerald W.

Daigle, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Berton Daigle, Cameron, fired

expert with the M-14 rifle at Ft.

Hood, Tex., Oct. 18.

nominee by Nov. 15, 2000 to:

A Search for King Fur begins. . .

The Louisiana Fur &a Wildlife Festival will be honoring the

Rice Industry for the festival scheduled Jan. 11, 12 &a 13,

2001. We will be selecting a King Fur from

involved and/or contributed during his

lifetime to the&#39;rice industry in Cameron

Parish and must be a resident of Cameron

Parish. Please send a brief resume’ of your

‘SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

st Control

Keith Dubrock, President

717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826Serving Southwest Louisiana since 1951

Come Party
With Us At...

e Sum CLU
PRESEN Music B“/

crossroaps *”

Fri. Nov. 10 - 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m..
JESSI STUART &

e

°7 _RIDINGHIG =&
Sat. Nov 11 - 9: p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

é Hours: Mon - Sat. 6 p.m. Until e
Must Be 21 With Picture 1.D.
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SHOWN MAKING old fashioned teacak that were served
with the picnic lunch held at the Sabine Pass Lighthouse
hayride Saturday, Oct. 21 were Shelby Roberts, Lida Miller,
Carolyn Thibodeaux, and Kathy Roberts.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Hackberry Catholic News
By Grace Welch

THANKSGIVING BASKETS

‘Again we are asking all who
and 22, at the Catholic Church.
Place order in advance by sign-

Page The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Novembe 9, 2000

DEBBIE CONNER LaBove of Grand Chenier and Jimmy
LaBove of Little Chenier announce the engagement and forth-

Caregivers are

recognized
By DINAH LANDRY,

Director, Council on Aging

November 2000 is National

Caregiver Month and a time to

recogniz the millions of unpaid
caregivers, family and friends

who provide support to older per-
sons. Caregivers are the back-

bone of the long term care sys-
tem in our country. These

unsung heroes deserve our recog-
nition and support.

The Cameron Council on

Aging recognizes and applauds
all caregivers who contribute so

much to the lives of the elderly
and the communities in which

they reside.

Community
cookbook

available

Our La car of the Sea ha
eeub title “Trie & True,
From Our Kitchen To You”. It is a

hardback book with 400 recipes
from cooks across the states.

Community
response

team to meet

The next Coordinated

Community Response Team

meeting will be Tues., Nov. 14,
at 4:30 at the Cameron Health
Unit. The Response Team is

with the Cameron Outreach
Office.

For more information, con-

tact Tessa Hernandez at the
Outreach Office.

Domestic violence support
groups meet Thursdays at the
court house from 5:30 to 6:30

p.m.

Birth is told

PAYTON WILLIAM WARE

Amy Jo and Dave J. Ware II
of Hattiesburg, Miss., announce

the birth of their second child,
Payton William, Mon., Oct. 9, at
The Birth Center of WeMedical Center. He weighed 7

Ibs. 14 ozs.

Grandparents are Lawrence
LeBoeuf Grand Tak Diane

Leger of B: ‘Tex., David
Ware of Mize, Miss., and

Bronwyn Snyder of Tampa, Fla.

Great-grandparents are Mae
LeBoeuf of Grand Chenier and

can to contribute non-perishable
food items and useful household

accessories to the annual collec-

tion of the Catholic Church. If

you prefer to donate money, it

will help defray the cost of addi-
tional purchase of some perish-
ables. The baskets will be distrib-

uted to those in need.

PIES
Pies will be available Nov. 21

ing form in the church vestibule.
Call in for number of pies and
kind.

K. C. News
The K. C. Council of

Hackberry will sel! barbecue din-
ners Sun., Nov. 12, at 10 a.m. for

$5 pr plate.

GO TARPON

coming marriage of their daughter, Kendra Michelle Conner, to

David Lee Gray, son of Leroy and Betty Gray of Cameron. The

wedding is set for Saturday, Nov. 25 at the Knights of
Columbus Hall in Cameron at 6 p.m. Through this means,

friends and relatives are invited to.attend.

Msgr. DeBlanc is honored

at meeting held in Creole
held in the smaller churches and

chapels in which the assembly
has never visited.

Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc,
Vicar for Special Services for the

Dorothy Duddleston of Iowa.

They have one other child,
Keaton.Tarpons

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

MOTTES.
the perfec gift

GIVE A
CLASS RING

this holiday season.

1705 Maplewood Dr., Sulphur * 625-9971

(©GOL LANCE Ofer expres November 18.2000 Prices apply to selected styles. See Jowole for detaits. Made in U.S.A.

Finally, a high quality
product easily available

over the Internet!

Placing an order has

never been so

quick and simple!

What will it look like

when it’s printed?
View it!

If you can’t find what

you&#3 lookingfor,just i or call us

at 337-: 433- 309 or toll

free at 877-377-3095.

Diocese of Lake Charles, was pro-
claimed the Dean of Fourth

Degree Knights of Columbus of
the diocese during a meeting of

Msgr. Cramers Assembly of the
Fourth Degree in Creole recently

e meeting was held in the
hall of J. P. Boudoin Council
3014.

The meeting was dedicated to

Msgr. DeBlanc in recognition of
his 55 years of membership in
the Fourth Degree, the longest of

any other individual in the dio-

cese, and one of the longest
tenures in Louisiana.

Msgr. DeBlane called upon
the assembly to assist him in

organizing leadership workshops
among religion students in the

diocese’s church parishes, and to

establish an award recognizing
youth leadership .among. these

students.
The assembly has adopted

four Quarterly Communion s

during the Columbian Year, to be

Library gets
memorial books

lew memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are as

follows, with the names of ones in

meen and donors, respective-
ye

Low Fat Desserts, Louise
Skidmore by Barbara’ Lou

LeBlanc and family.
The City Garden. Emma

LeBoeuf by Mrs. Annie Swindell.
ear & Elk, James O. Nunez

B VFW Doxey Vincent Post
10019.rowe Loretta Nunez by Carl
and Lou Johnson.

Sool Desserts, Emma
LeBoeuf by Bonnie Conner.

The Country Home

Decorating Book, Roberta
Richard by Lois Watts.

Roses, Edith LaBove by Lois
Watts.

Garden Style Projects,
Loretta Nunez by Lois Watts.

Sensational Soups, Emma
LeBoeuf by LeAnn stewart and

ide.
The Southern Living Garden

Book, Eunice Miller by John and
Jackie Watts and family.

GGOD GOBBLE! WHAT

A BRIGHT “I-DEER”

A Gift Subscription To.
. .

THE CAMERON PILOT

Tex.; $26.00 - Elsewhere in the United States.

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the

coupon below along with your check or money order to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

or come by Clipper Office Supply, School Street, Cameron.

$15.30 - in Calcasieu &a Cameron Parishes; $16.64 - La. &

ADDRESS. APT #

I CITY/STATE/ZIP___
FROM:

| NAME.

i
| ADDRESS

crry/STATE/ZIP
we ee we ee ee a ee ee

INFORMATION

GIVE US A CALL.
.

318-786-8004 or

i
i

i

i

OR FOR MORE

i

| 1-800-256-7323

Faithful Navigator Halloran
announced that the
District will hold an

Exemplification of the Fourth

legree on Jan. 13, and asked
each Knight to sponsor at least
one new member during the year.

Ryan Ardoin

takes basic
Marine Corps Pfc. Ryan J.

Ardoin, scn_ of Melissa D. and
Elmer D. Taylor of Cameron,
recently completed basic training

at Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
San Diego.

Ardoin is a 1999 graduate of
Louisiana School of..Math

Science Academy of

Natchitoches.

MONEY:
Interested in learning about the Stock

Market or Investments?

CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO?

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY IS

OFFERING INVESTMENT CLASSES

ON TUESDAYS, BEGINNING

NOVEMBER 21 FOR FOUR WEEKS.

Cost oF Crass Is $30.00 - INCLUDES Books

Call the Library at 775-S421 to

Register By November 13th

Sulp hur

2001
Sonoma

Seat, Air Conditioning,
AM/FM Stereo

& Much More!

Stk# T1401 36 Months, 6.0% APR, One final optional payment of

$6,565.44, 15,000 miles per year, $1500 down & TT&am

Allstar Pontiac-GMC now offers 2nd chance

financing for the credit challenged. If you
have had credit problems call Bobbie

337-527-6391 * Toll Free: 1-877-288-3314

Look Wuat THE Kain Pour

1991 Chevrolet Excab
AM/ stereo, lots of extras

1988 GM $15 Jimm

*3,99
IN ALLSTAR’S BLOWOUT

1993 Chevrolet Silverado Crew Ca

Auto, A/ AM/ cass., tilt, cruise, full loade

ent

$9,99
owner, auto, A/ AM/FM cass., extra clean

1992 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
Auto VC AM/FM cass. tit, cruise, full loaded

1995 Chevrolet $10 Picku
Low miles, AC, AM/FM cass,, ver clean

1994 Oldsmobile Delta 88
ds. auto, A/ AM/FM cass. fully loade

1997 Chevrolet Cavalier
AU AM/ Cas tilt, cruise

1992 Chevrolet Excab
AV AWFM cass., tlt, cruise, must see

1997 Chevrolet Malibu
Auto AC AM/FM cass., tilt cruise, dr.

$9,99

$11,99
$12,99
$11,99
$13,99
$15,99

*19,99
*21,99

owner, auto, A/C, AM/FM cass., tilt cruise, V8

1997 Pontiac Gran Am
17,000 miles auto, A/ AM/FM cass. tilt

cruise, V-6 power windows, locks

‘ QQ 1997 Toyot Corolla

5 997 power windows, locks much more

5,997
Mt

5

6

disc C/ playe

1996 Isuzu Rodeo

$6,99 1997 Nissan 4x4 Picku
AIC AM/FM cass. 48,000 miles clean

4dr, auto, AC, AM/ cass. tlt, cruise, full loade7 ,9
1998 GM Excab Picku

100Se

4 dr, loaded

2000 Ford F250 Crew Cab

48,000 miles, auto A/ AM/FM cass., tlt, cruise,

Explor XL
Auto, A/ AM/ cass. tilt, cruise, leather

5, 497
‘Auto A/ AM/FM cass., tilt, cruise, loaded

‘7‘99
1998 Pontiac Gran Prix

350 Pewter, auto, A/ AM/FM cass., full loade

998 Pontiac Montana Van

5 997 ~ warranty auto, A/ AM/FM cass

‘Short-wheel- auto, AC, AM/FM cass.
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THE CAMERON ELEMENTARY Barracudas pee-wee team placed second in parish this year.
They were coached by Joey Boudreaux.

‘Tarpons lose final game
of season to Grambling

By CHRIS MUELLER

Grambling (6-4) edged South
- Cameron (5-5,4-0) 17-14 in both

teams’ final regular season game.
- South Cameron wrapped up the

district championship the previ-
ous week by beating Lake Arthur
and completing a sweep of

District 5-1A. Both coaches used
the game as a tune-up for playoff
action that will start Friday

*

night.
Le Carlus White scored on a

15-yard touchdown run with 8:33
left to go to give Grambling the

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tue Gas Mains
CooxkInG « WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - Cen Economica

Burane Gas Rances
Water HeaTens,

Gas

win. The ms kicker, John
Montie, attempted to tie the
score up with 3 seconds remain-

ing but his 53 yard field goal
attempt fell just short.

Grambling jumped out to a

quick 7-0 lead as ‘Tyron Locke
returned the game’s opening
kickoff 85 yards for a touchdown.

South Cameron’s big running
back, Donald January, tied th
game up with a 1-yard ‘plung in
the second quarter
34-yard field goa pok

a Tall ti
for Grambling in the third quar-
ter. Donald January gave the

ons their first lead of the
night, 14-10, as he bulled in from
the l-yard line for his second

score of the game. January ended
up with 49 yards on 29 carries.

Grambling’s Tyrone Locke
returned a punt 20 yards to the

Tarpon 48 to help set up the win-
ning score. White busted loose for
a 15-yard touchdown to win the

game for the Kittens.
Quarterback Jed Savoie

rushed for 133 yards on 17 car-

vies to lead all rushers in the
game. Savoie also completed 3-7

passes for 61 yards. Marcus
Boudreaux added 43 yards on 7

carries. The Tarpons led in every
statistical category except for the
scoreboard. The Tarpons out-

gained the Kittens 304 yards to
149 yards. The South Cameron

By CHRIS MUELLER

The Class 5-14 district cham-
pion South Cameron Tarpons
with a record of 5-5 and 4-1 found
out Sunday that they will travel
to take on_the Montgomery
Tigers. e Tigers come to the
playoffs wit

2 9- 1, 5-0 season

record. The Tarpon finished
with an 11.3 power rating placing
them at #18. Montgomery fin-
ished rated at #15.

Montgomery defeated Men-
ard 36-14, Logansport 22-14,
LaSalle 56-19, Northwood 38-14,

and St. Mary’s 36-6 to sweep
through their district undefeat-

ed. The Tigers’ only loss of the
year was to St. Edmund&#39 27-26,

Montgomery likes to throw
the ball with quarterback Jason
Cameron hooking up with wide
receiver Eddie Huber. Tigers

head coach Levi Thompson is in
his 5th year leading the Tigers.

Montgomery lost to

Haynesville last year in the first
round of the playoffs 48-6.

Montgomery is located just south
of Natchitoches.

in a potential hazard.

2. Bubbling in water.

2. Leave the area.

APPLIANCE iment ee

aa COM
|

[GEADXAL THe

|

|.
GOO LUCK,

PHONE: 439-4051 WAY TARPONS!! BIG RED!!

PUBLIC NOTICE

Chevron U.S.A. Inc. is the operat of pipelines transporting crude oil and/or natural gas which are marked
as required by governmental regulations.

Excavati dredging or anchoring in the vicinity of a pipeline may cause dama to the pipeline, resulting

How to recognize the discharge of crude oil and/or natural gas:
1. Roaring or hissing sound or visible sheen on water.

3. Large amounts of crude oil on the ground or on the water.

What to d if any of the above are observed:

1. Eliminate potential sources of ignition.

3. Keep others from entering the area.

4. Contact Chevron U.S.A. Inc. and appropriate officials.

Please call collect to report an emergency involving a Chevron U.S.A. Inc. pipeline, and advise local
police and/or fire officials of the nature and location of the emergency.

Numbers to call:
rea Chevron

Number

Authorities
Sabine Gas Plant (318) 569-2572 Cameron Parish Police

(318) 775-5111

Cameron Fire Department
(318) 775-7511

Lonisiana State Highway Patrol (Hotline)
(504) 925-6595

U. S. Coast Guard Marine Safety Office

(@or Arthur)
(409) 723-6500

South Cameron Ambulance Service

CAMERON FIRE Dept. members visited the Cameron Head Start, Pre-K, and RifGerg
classes as part of Fire Preventi Week. The children

ai

are shown above with the firemen.

WATERFOWL SEASON
IPENING

Our duck, coot, goose migrato-
ry waterfowl season will open
Sat., Nov. 11. This is the first splitwhic goes through Dec. 3 here in
the West Zone.

Daily limit on ducks is six,
and may include no more than 4

mallards (no more than two
which may be female), one black

duck, two wood ducks, three mot-
tled ducks, one pintail, three

scaup, one canvasback and two

redheads. The daily bag limit for
coots is 15.

The daily bag limit for mer-

ganser is five, only one of which

may be a hooded merganser.
Merganser limits are in addition

to the daily ba limit.
Possession limit on ducks,

coots and mergansers is twice the
daily bag limit.

Snow-blue and ross geese sea-

son for the West Zone is Nov. 11-
Dec. 10, and Dec. 16-Feb. 9.

Speckle belly geese in the
West Zone runs Nov. 11-Dec. 10,
and Dec. 16-Feb. 9.

Also, in the West Zone, a con-

servation order for blue-snow and
ross geese is in effect for Dec. 11-

Dec. 15, and then from Feb. 10-
Mar. 2. During these periods,
hunters are allowed electronic

calls, unplugged shotguns and
there is no daily bag or possession
limit. For this season on geese

you can hunt from sunrise to one-

half hour after sunset.

Remember, during regular
season ducks, coots and geese,

hunting times are one-half hour
before sunrise to sunset.

What we really need is rains
and cold weather. We di get
some rain, but our are

week that [had sent my wife to

pick up a gallon of Tabasco hot
sauce for my duck pond. He asked

me if this attracted the ducks and
was it legal to use. M answer

was I didn’t know if it attracted
ducks, but with all the salt water

Thad in one of my ponds, | fig-
ured if I added hot stuff, I would-
n’t have to season my ducks to

cook them. They would be salty
and peppered, too.

SUNRISE-SUNSET

Fri., Nov. 10 - 6:34 a.m., 5:19

p.m.
Sat., Nov. 11 -

p-m.
Sun., Nov. 12 - 6:35 a.m., 5:18

p.m.
Mon., Nov. 13 - 6:36 a.m.,

6:35 a.m., 5:18

5:17

m.

Tues., Nov. 14 - 6:37 a.m., 5:1
m.

Wed., Nov. 15 - 6:38 a.m., 5:16

p..m.

South Cameron
Elem. 4-H Club

By KATELYN REINA,
Reporter

The South

=

Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club met Oct. 6.

The program covers for

Contest Day are due in the 4-H

office by Nov. 13.

Mrs. Penny passed out the
Clovers and Mr. Mike played a

game that taught us about how

Tong it takes for things to deteri-
orate

Th next meeting will be Nov.
17.

Thurs., Nov. 16 - 6:39 a.m.,
5:16 p.m.

wr

be transferred to Script
St., Cameron,

My family and I

tion for all the years

RR

¢ NOTICE °
&

CAMERON DRUG STORE will stop filling pre-

scriptions on December 1, 2000. Records will

La., 70631,

WE WILL CLOSE DECEMBER 29, 2000

express our sincere thanks and apprecia-

our friends and customers.

= Thank You, Dianne Colligan
JA.

Yr

Shoppe, 465 Marshall

Phone: 337-775-7198.

would also like to

that you have been

dry, in fact I have one of my ponds
dry The weather man forecasts
rain at this writing. Let’s hope

he’s right.
Other seasons and limits:

Dove clo Nov. 10, opens Dec.
16-Jan.

7.

Rails, Nov. 11-Jan. 3,
king ae clapper, 15 limits; sora

and Virginia limit 25.
Gallinule - Nov. 11-Jan. 3,

limit 15,

Snipe, Nov. 4-Dec. 3; Dec. 14-
Feb. 28; limit 8.

Possession limits are twice
the daily limit for all above birds.

Deer - archery, thru Jan. 16;
muzzleloader, De 11-15; still

hunt (gun) thru Dec. 10; De 16-
Jan. 1; either sex (Camero
Parish), Nov. 18-19; 24-26.

NEWS BRIEFS
Nancy Johnson from Alabama

won a gol medal at the 2000

Olympics in the woman&#3 air rifle

competition. James Groves of
aurel, Miss., won a bronze in the

men’s skeet shoot, hitting 123 of
125 clays to qualify and then hit
24 of 25 for the bronze medal.

The U. S. shooting team fin-
ished in sixth place overall. This

information hardly appears in the

news, but it is interesting.

TALK AROUND
Itold a friend of mine last

PUBLIC NOTICE

B WO IC WD B
Kellie 40?

NO WAY?

She Still Looks Just
As Young Today.

Happy Birthday!
€

Love You,

MOM!

Lynn, Doug and Boys

BO2@O9 25H -90

1N TTO MISS THIS!

Cameron Elementary’s
ANNUAL FALL FEST
Saturday, Nov. 11 -- 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
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filing. you may contact your BellSouth to law.
The said spec

held in accordance
provisions of Chap’

A

of Title 18 of the
Statutes of 1950,

other constituti

CHEVRON U.S.A. PRODUCTION CO.
935 GRAVIER STREET
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70112 RUN: Nov. 9 (N-24)

petro nem tcet
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish’s Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 13th day o
October, 2000 accepted as complete and
satisfactory the work performed as

ameron Parish Christmas Tree
Project - Black Lake Site

tain contract between M & M Electric
Company and said Cameron Parish
Police jury under File No. 266988 in
the Book of Mortgages, Cameron

Pee Louisiana,
CE IS HERE GIVEN that

m or persons

claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_or

before forty-five (45) days after the first
Publication here all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will pay all sums in

the absence of any such claims or liens.
BY:

/s/ Bonnie W. Conner,
retary

RU Oct. 19, 26, Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be
received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury until 4:00 PMon 4 December
2000 at ae Camer Parish Police
Jury Ann 110 mith Circle,
Cameron, L(337 15-57

Project Number: 2000-12 Proposed
Pavilion at Rutherford Beach in
Cameron Parish, LA.

¢ rules and regulations for the
State Licensing Board for contractors

w apply; the contract being classified

“I. Building construction.
Proposal forms will not be issued

later than 24 hours prior to the hour
and date set for receiving proposals.

Contractors may submit proposals on

any contract for which they hold valid
Louisiana Contractors classification.

Every bid submitted shall be accompa-
nied by a certified check or bid bond in

the amount of 5% of the bid and shall
be made payable to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposal
forms are palat at the office of
Lonnie G. r & estat Inc.,

Post Office roe &q and Chenier,
Louisiana 70643-0229, (33 538-2574,

Plans and specification may b
inspected upon deposit of $50.00 per
set. Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provided by the engineer.

Official action will be taken at the reg-
ularly ses Cameron Parish
Police Jury meeting. The Cameron
Pariah Polies&# Gu ressrvée the Tigh to

rej any or all the proposals.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Charles “Dusty” Sandifer, Chairman
RUN: Nov. 9, 16, 23, 30 (N-32)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Parish School
Board of the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana (the “School Board”), act-

ing as the governing authority of the
Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana
for school purposes, on October 23, 200,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
special election willbe held in Cameron
Parish on SATURDAY, JANUARY 20,

2001, and that at the said election
there will be submitted to all registered
voters of Cameron Parish qualified and
entitled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and Laws of the

jana and the
Constitution of the Unlt Stat the

following proposition, to-wi

‘Summary: Authori for the
Cameron Parish School Board to con-

tinue to levy an 8.09-mill property tax

for an additional 10 years, beginning
with the year 2001, for the mainte-
nance, operation an improvement of

the publi elementary and secondary
schools of Cameron Parish.

Shall the Parish School Board of
the Parish of Cameron, State of

L isian continue to levy and collect
‘tax of eight and nine bun-dredt (8,09) mills on all property sub-

ject to taxation in Cameron Parish, for
‘an additional period of ten (10) years,
beginnin with the hear 2001 and end-

ing wit the year 2010, for the mainte-

nance, operation and improvement of
the public elementa sa seconschools of Cameron P
Article VII, Section Te thir ‘oft
Louis Constitution of 1974?

said special election will behela the plewinpolling places sit-

uated within the parish, whic!
polls will open at sixo&#3 (6:00) am.,
and close at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in

accordance with the provisions of La.
R.S. 18:541, to-wit:

CAMERON PARISH POLLING

eo r
,

Location: MultiPurp Bid $5 Gu Beach Hwy,

John Bayou.
1, Precin 2, Location: Police

Sury
t Bi i10 Smit Cir, Cameron,
War Precinct 1 Location:Hackb Recreation Center. 1250

Reo,Cir, Hackberry.
Ward 3, Precinct 1, Location: Grand

Lake Recre Ctr, 108 Rec. Ln.,
Grand

Wai Ha Precin 2, Location: Grand
Lake Recreatio Ctr., 108 Rec. Ln.,
Grand Lake.

ard 4, Precinct 1, Location: Grand

Chenier Fire Station, 4011 Grand

Chen Hwy., Grand Chenier.
4, Precinct 2, Location:Ameri Légion Hall, 859 Grand

Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenie
Ward 4, Precinet 8, Location: Muria

Fire
§Stat 129 Muria Rd., Creole.

4, Precinct 4,’ Location:Kloni Community Center, 434
Veterans Memorial, Gueydan.

4, Precinct 5, Location Lowry
Fire Station, 460 ee Hwy., Lake

Arthur.
Ward 5 Precinct 1, Location: Creole

Community Center, 184B E Creole

le.

lard 6, Precinct Location: Our

Lady Star of th
Se
S ‘C Ctr., 143

Our Lady Rd.
‘The mat placec forth above

are hereby designated as the polling
places at whicto hold the gaoletion, and the Commissioners-in-Cl
and Commissioners, respectively, nh
be those persons designated according
to law.

‘The said special election will be

held in accordance wit th applicable

provisions of Cl an 6-
i Lui Revised

Statutes of 1950, as ended, and
other constitutional an statutory

authority, and the officers appointed to
hold the said electio as provided in
this Notice of §| tilecti or such
substitutes therefor as may

be

sel
and designated in accordance with La.
RS. 18:1287, will make due returns
thereof to said School Board, anNOTICE IS HEREBY FUR’
GIVEN that the School Board will me

at its regular meeting place, the School
Board Office, De St. Cameron,
Louisiana, on DAY, Ji

Y 24, 2001, at PFO GCLOC
(4:00) PM, and shall then and there iopen and public sessioexamine and canvass the returns ‘a
declare the result of the said special
election. All registered voters of

‘ameron Parish are entitled to vote at

said special elect and voting
machines st be us

THUS DONE AN SIGNED at
Cameron, Tantl on this, the 23rd

day of October 2000,
Js Glenda Abshire,

sident.
ATTEST:

4s/ Judith Jones,
retary

RUN: Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23 (N-2)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

th following described Road Right-
y being of no further use or necessi-a
Aright of way 6 feet wide over and

across Lot D of Plat On of Partition of
SW1/4 of NW1/4 of Section 20, T14S,
R7W, the center line of said Lot D bein
the center line of the right of way here-
in granted, and being more particular-
ly described as follows, to-wi

Beginning 103 feet West of the
Southeast corner of Lot D of Plat One

of Partition of SW1/4 of NW1/4 of
Section 20, T14S, R7W, thence North a

distance of 660 feet, thence West 60
feet, thence South a distance of 66 feet
and thence East to the point of begin-

pin This road is known as Richard
dad.

Anyone having any objections to
said abandonment should make their
objections known at the meeting of the

‘ameron Parish Police jury, to be held

Monday December 4, 2000 at 5:00 P.M.
in the Police Jury Annex building in

Cameron, Louisiana.
Js! BONNI W.

W. CONN
CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

RUN: Nov. 9, 16, 23 (N-33)

1AM APPLYI to the Office of
Alcohol and Tobacco Control of the

State of Louisiana for a permit to sell
beverages of High & Low Alcoholic
Content at retail in the Parish of

Cameron at the following address:

2 Lillian Street,
Cameron, La. 70631

Petition of Opposition should be
made in writing in accordance with
L.E.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.
RUN: Nov. 9, 16 (N-20)

NOTICE
14TH. spe asraicr GOTAN

‘sf BRANDI HOOD, DEPUTY CLERK
SION OF

NO. 38,852 (DIVISION D)
NELDA C. S

FILED: 11-6-00

nO OF APPLICATION FOR
UTHORITY TO SELIMMOVA PROPERTY

Notice is given that EUNICE R.
on Sipe ROY WINGATE

AND WALTER G. RIEDEL, III, Co-phe of this Succession, have
applied for an Order authorizing the

Co-executors to sell all of the
juccession’s interest in the following

described property situated in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana to-

DIVISION of Lot 1 of Irregular Section
10, Township 12 South, Range 9 West,
together with a twenty foot alley on the

East side of said lots.
Lots 23 and 30 of BLOOD&#39; FIRST

AND SECOND SUBDIVISION of Lot 1
of Lakeview Subdivision of Section 10,

Town 12 South, Range 9 West.
Beginning at th North corner

f Lot 30 of BLOOD&# FIRST ANDSECO SUBDIVI OF Lot of
Lakeview Subdivision of Section 10,

‘Township 12 South, Range 9 vee pro-
ceed East 15 feet, thence proceed South

parallel with the East lin of Lot 30 to
the edge of Calcasieu Lake, thence pro-
ceed Northw along the bank of

Calcasieu Lake to the East line of Lot
30, thence proceed North along the
East line of said Lot 30 to the point of
beginning.

Together with all improvements,
component parts, servitudes and acces-

sories relative thereto, leas and except
the oil, gas, minerals and mineral

rights
e sales price for the entirety of

the above describe immovable property
is to be $450,000.00 under the terms
and conditions stated in the petition.
An Order authorizing the Co-Executot
to do so may be issued after the expira-
tion of seven (7) da from the seeof
last publication of this notice. An o

sition to this application may be file aa
any time prior to the issuance of such
an Order. If no opposition is filed, the
Court may grant the authority request-

ed at any time after the expiration of
seven (7) days from the last date of

publication.

oot Charle Louisiana, Nov. 11,

faeBrandi HCLE OF COURT
RUN: Nov. 9, 16 (N-28)

NOTICE
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center will have the Thanksgiving
Bingo for the Johnson Bayou and Holly
Beach community on Thursday,
November 16, 2000 at 6:30 p.m. The

doors will open at 5:45 for senior citi-

RUN: Nov. 9, 16 (N-29)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
CAMERON PARISH WATER-

WORKS DISTRICT NO. 7 will accept
bids until 3:00 P.M. on —— 16,
2000 for the following ite:

1—Packard Bell Leg39Plu
. G8M 4MB-Serial

GA-14 inc Color MonitorM e 14a
forms may be obtained by goin,

by Cope retake Mase
District No. 7 Office at 132 Raymond
Richard Road, Creole, Louisiana Or by

calling (3 542-4718 between 8 A.M.

2 9 (0-66)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Bids will be accepted by Cameron

Cas Sheriff for the perch of four
(4) 2000 Ford Crown Victoria Police
Interceptor on Emergency per attached
specifications. Delivery to be madeshthi ten (10) days o acceptance of
bid a Cameron Parish Sheriff.

right is reserved by the Sheriff
to rej any and all or to accept any
bids which in the opinion of the Sheri
will be of the best interest of the Parish

of Cameron and the Cameron Parish
Sheri Depart

/ef Jame R. Savoie,
Sheri:
RUN: Oct. 26, Nov. 2, 9 (O-

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

oe Parish Waterworks and
ire Protection District 7

mer

‘reole Waterworks Office:
13 Rav | Hich Street

Creole, inictn
7oaProject Number 2

Sepa sealed BIDfo th
con-

struction of:
‘The work shall consist of furnishing

all materials and labor for the con-

struction of Distribution Syste
Improvements. This project which is

being funded in part by USDA will
replace the present 4” diameter PVC

distribution system with 6” and 8”
diameter PVC line.

For complet project description see

the section entitle “Location and Scope
of Project” in the SPECIAL PROVI-

SIO contained in these specifica-

5)

wil b received by the Cameron Parish
Waterworks and Protection

District 7 at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex located at 110 Smith
Circle, Cameron, LA 70631 until 2:00

tandard Time) on 27 November
2000, and then at said office publicly
open and read aloud.

Tre CONTRACT DOCUMENTS
may be examined at the following loca-
tions:

Project Engineers office, Lonnie G.
Harper & Associates, Inc. at 2697
Grand Chenier Hwy ( Highway 82),
Grand Chenier, LA 70643. Telephone

(337-538-2574); facsimile (337-538-
2596), or e-mail address

LGHENGR@aol.com
The rules and regulations of the

State Licensing Board of Contractors
will apply, the contract being classified
as:

Water Distribution System
(Municipal & Public Works) or

Specialty: Pipework-Waterlines
Proposal forms will not be issued

later than 24 hours prior to hour and
date set for receiving PropoContractors may submit proposals
the work for which they hold. vali

Louisiana Contractors classifications.
bid submitted shall be

accompanied by a certified check or bid
bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and
shall be made payable to Cameron
Parish Waterworks and Fire Protection
District No. 7. All bids shall remain

open for acceptance for a period of sixty
(60) days after opening.

Copies of the
{ CONTR DOCU-

may be obtained at th office
of Lonnie G. Harper & Associates, Inc.
Toca tad at tha abe addr upon&#39;pay-

ment of $125.00 for each se:

y BIDDER, upon
ret

urning the
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS promptly

and in good condition, will be refunded
$25.00 and any non-bidder upon so

returning the CONTRACT DOCU-
MENTS will be refunded $25.00.

DATE

CeSandif Chai

RUN: Oct. 26, Nov. 2 & 9 (0-80)

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Board of

Election Supervisors will meet on the

following dates and times, for the

upcoming Presidential Elect to beheld on Tuesday, November 7,

hureday, November 3, 20 10:
A.M. - SEAL VOTING MACHINES

(Voting Machine Warehouse).
Tuesday, November 7, 2000 6:30

PM.

-

COUNT ABSE VOTES
(Registrar of Voters Office

Thursday, November ° 2000 10:00
A.M. - BREAK SEALS, ETC (Voting
Machine Warehouse).

Monday, November 13, 2000 10:00
A.M. - SIGN TABULATIONS (Clerk of
Courts Office).

All meeti of the Cameron Parish
Board of Elect Supervisors are open

to the
RUN: No 2, 9 (N-14)

PUBLIC NOTICE
2001 COMMISSIONERS-IN-

Clerk of Court, will offer a course of

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., November 9, 2000

elections in the last four years.
persons, wh apply for

the position of Commissioner-in-
Charge for 2001, will be notified by
mail of the date, time and location of
the Special Commissioner-Tostruction Clas ALL
MUST AP
TION AT. THI

.

Commissioners-in-Charge for Cameron
Parish will be selected at 10:00 A.M. on

Friday, December 1 2000; in a public
drawing held by th Board of Eleccns

Supervisor in the Clerk of Court&#3
Office in the Courthouse. Names will

be dra from the list of all persons
who successfully complete the Special
Course of Instruction and are Certified
by the Clerk of Court as qualified

Commissioners-in-Charge. The per-
sons drawn for each precinct of
Cameron Parish will be installed as

Commissioner-in- for a one year
term beginning January 1, 2001. The
deadline for receiving applicatio is

eas November 14, 2000 at 10:00

RO Nov. 2 9 (N-15)

2001 COMMISSIONERS-IN-CHARGE
COURSE OF INSTRUCTIONS

Carl Broussard, Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court will offer a course of

instruction for persons applying to be

Commissioner-in- for the 2001

year term. This school is scheduled for
Wednesday, November 15, 2000 at 6:30
P.M. at the Cameron Parish Police Jury

ex.

Persons wishing to qualify to serve

as Commissioners-in-Charge

_

for
Cameron Parish Electi to be held in

invited to appl in person, by

ph at ($37) 776 SB or in writing
the Clerk of Cou P.O. Box 549.Gama Len T0881, Nour oriteet

application must Ftnel the followi
information: Name; mailing

zip cod telephone number (8) Soci
y number; and the District and

Precinct in which you are registered to
vote. The deadline for receiving appli-
cations to become a Commissione:

Charge is Tues November 14, 200
at 10:00 A.

The &q Commissioners-in-
Charge for Cameron Parish will beselec at 10:00 AM. on Friday

December 1, 2000; by a public drawi
held by the’ Camero Parish Board of
Election Supervisors in the Clerk of

Court&#3 Office located in room 2 of the
Courthouse.

RUN: 2 9 (N-16)

Cameron, Louisiana
October 23, 2000

The Committee of the Whole met

on this date at 3:00 p.m. with the
following members present: Glenda
Abshire - President, Pat Howerton, Bill
Morris, Clifton Morris and Marvin
Trahan, Absent: Tony Johnson.

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Committee
approved the agenda.

m motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Howerton, the Committee
approved the minutes from the

September 25, 2000 meeting.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Committee
received the financial report.

in motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Bill Morris, the
Committee received a report from
Louisiana Asset Manageme Pool,

ine.

‘Bills wer reviewed for payment
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the
Committee adjourned.

APPROVED:
Glenda Abshire, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Cameron, Louisiana
October 23, 2000

The Cameron Parish School Board
met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Glenda
Abshire - President, Pat Howerton, Bill
Morris, Clifton Morris, and Marvin
‘Trahan. Absent: Tony Johnson

m motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board
approved addition of an agenda item

concerning the South Cameron High
School Gradua The vote is record-

ed a follow
‘AYES Mr. Bill Morris, Mr.

How Mrs. Abshire, Mr. Trahan
: Mr. Clifton Morris

rr, Johnson
On mot of Me Howerton, sec-

onded by
M

Trahan, the Board

appro the additions to the agenda.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, seonded by Mr. Howerton, the Boa

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

Mr. Trahan, the Boar
approved the minutes from the
September 25, 2000 regular meeting as,

published.
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

adopte a resolution authorizing the
opening of bids for the purchase of
$2,500,000 General Obligation Bonds,

Seri ‘200 for Scho District No. 10.

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board
approved correcting an ‘error in the
1996 Teacher Salary Schedule for 10
month employees retroactive to

September, 2000.
m motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board gave
approval for Board Members to attend

the LSBA Convention, March 8-10,
2001 in Baton Rouge.

m. motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board autho-
rized advertising for bids for Vocational
and Technology. projects approve at
the Septe 20002000 Bo:

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-
onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board
received a

_

report on School
Performance Score:

On motion of Mr Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board
received comments from Rick

Merchant, CAE President.
On motion of Mr, Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved personnel items:

John White - Social Worker -

Central Office
achel-Lin Lancon - Teacher -

Grand Lake High Schoo!
lelissa Davis - Special Education

Aide - Grand Lake High School

Anne, Melv - Teacher - Grand
Lake High Sc

Medical tant
Ruthie Cox - Bus Driver - Grand

Lake High Schoo!

Swee}eper ~ South Cameron

ElemeCle - South Cameron High

O motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board
received the Superintendent&#3 report

on copy machines at the schools.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board
approved a resolution ordering and
calling a special election to be held on

January 20, 2001 to authorize the con-

tinued levy of an 8.09 mill parish-wide
property tax for an additional ten

years. (Resolution attached)
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. in, the Boar
approved the minutes of the September

15, 2000 special meeting.
m motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board
directed the Superintendent to notify

high school principals that in the event

graduation is scheduled on a weekend
that no instructional time is to be used
to set up, dismantle, or deliver equip-
ment used in graduation. The vote is

Morris, Mr.
Howerton, Mrs. A ha Mr. Trahan

NAYS:

On motion of Mr. Clift Morris,
seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Boa
approved a request from the lessee to
make a permanent addition of a 12 x

24’ screened porch to th existing camp

hoti on Section 16-12-12.
On motion of Mr. Bi Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board went

a executive session to consider
peal of expulsion S a student atGra Lake High School

in motion o Mr. sii Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Boar
reconvened to regular session.

On moti of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded Howerton, the Boardsonar en
the. exp of the student

at Grand Lake School and gave
approval for th ‘exp student to

return to sch after signing a modi-
fied Expulsion ‘robationary

Readmittance Contract. (Contract
attached)

in motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved the financial report for the
month of September.

n motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

approved payment of bills.

in motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board
adjourned until the next regular ses-

sion on November 13, 2000.

APPROVED:
lenda Abshire, President

A GAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Sud Tad Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

The following resolution was

offered by Marvin Trahan and second-
ed b Clifton Morris:

RESOLUTION
A resolution ordering and calling a

special election to be held by the Parish
School Board of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, to authorize the
renewal of a special tax therein; mak-

ing application to the State’ Band
Commission in connection therewith;

and providing for other matters in con:

ectio therewith.
E IT RESOLVED by the ParishSch Board of the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana (the “School Board”),
acting as the governing authority of the
Parish of Cameron, of Louisiana

SECTION 1. ElectionCall. Subject

t the approval of the State Bond
and under the authority

instruction for persons applying to be

Commissioner-in-Charge for the 2001

year term, the school is as

follows:
DATE: Wednesday, Soe on2000; TIME: 6:30 P-M.; LOC.

Cameron Parish Police Jur Ani
Persons wishing to qualify, wit the

Clerk of Court, to serve as

Commissioners-in-Charge for Cameron
Parish Elections to be held in 2001 are

invited to apply in person, by phone at
(337) 775-5316, or in writing to the

pes of Court, P.O. Box 549, Cameron,
La.

.

You written applicati
must pee the following information:
Name; mailing address; zip code; tele-
phon number (s); Social Securit
Number; and the District and Precinct

in which yo are registered to vote.
‘A Commissioner-in-charge must be

a registered Cameron Parish voter able
to vote without assistance, not be

candidate for election to publi office,
and not have been convicted of an elec-

te offense. In order to t ine forvice as a Commissio!f Camera Pariah olectio in 200a
applicant must:

Be currently certified
Commissioner who has attended a

General Commissioner Instruction
Class and received a Certificate of

truction durin; it term of
office of the Clerk of Court (since July
2000.)

2) Successfully complete the SpeCourse of Instruction

Commissionerin-Charge (as

©

liste
above) by obtaining a passing gr:
the required written test and provide
his or her correct party affiliation to

the Clerk.
3) Must have served as

Commissioner in at least two pei

on11
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board
adopted a resolution accepting the low
bid of Morgan Keegan & Company, Ifor the purchase of $2,500,000 Genei
Obligation Bonds, Series 2000. fo

School District No. (Resolution
published separately on 11/2

m motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

adopte a resolution authorizing the
issuance of the General Obligation

Bonds for School District No. 10.
(Resolution published separately on

11/2On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Boar
accepted low quotes for fuel for Board

owned vehicles. (Tabulations attached)
On motion of Mr, Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Boar

accepted the low bid of Alfred Palma

with additional quantity of windows at

the lower per unit price and include the
insurance rider for the construction

project for School District 15.
(Tabulations attached)

FBL students gave a presentation
to the Board.

On motio of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board
received remarks from Mr. Dale

Bayard, BESE Member.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan the Board
approved a request from thEnvironmental Protection Agenc:

consent 0 access Section 16-15 f
purposes of monitoring Leeannthe oil productio tank batt

On motion of Mr. ‘Bi Sari
sec-

conferred by Article VI, Section 30 andArticl VII, Section 13 of the
Constitution of the State of Louisiana

o 19 the applicable provisions of
in Chapter 6-A of theLa iana Election Co and other

constitutional and statutory authority,
a special election is hereby called and

ordered to be hel in Cameron Parish
on SATURDAY, JANUARY

between the hours of st o&#39;cl(6:00)
a.m. and eight o’cloc p.m., in
accordance with the mrovi of La,

R.S. 18:541, and at the said election
there shall be submitted to all regis-
tered voters qualified and entitled to

vote at the said election under the
Constitution and laws of this State and

the Constitution of the United States,
the following proposition, to-wit:

MILLAGE
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

THE cae ce. SCHOOL
TO LEVY AN

THE YE.

MAINTENANCE, OPE
AND IMPROVEMENT OF THE PUB-
LIC ELEMENTARY AND _SEC-

ONDARY SCHOOLS OF CAMERON
»”ARISH.

Shali the Parish School Board of
the Parish cameron, State of

Louisiana, continue to levy and collect
a special tax of eight and nine hun-
dredths (8.09) mills on all property sub

ject to taxation in Cameron Parish, for
‘an additional period of ten (10) years,

beginning with the year 2001 and end-

ing with the year 2010, for the mainte-
hance, operation and improvement of

the public elementary and secondary
schools of Cameron Parish, pursuant to

Article VIII, Section 13 (C\(Third) of
the Louis Gonitit of 1974?

|

SECTIO&quo of Special Election
shall be published in The Cameron
Parish Pilot, a wee (on Thursdays)

newspaper of general circulation with-
in the School Board, published in

DeQuincy, Louisiana, ‘and being the
official journal of the School Board,
once a week for four consecutive weeks,
with th first publication to be made

n less than forty five (45) da nor

re than ninety (90) days prior to theGaof the election, which Notice chal
be substantially in the form attached

hereto as “Exhibit A” and incorporated
herein by reference the same as if it
were set forth her in full

ECTION This School
Board shall me atits regular meetplace, the School Board Office, Dew

St., Cameron, Louisiana, o
a eon Ont

:

Sh then and there in ‘ope and public
session proceed to examine and can-

vass the returns and declare the result
of the said special election.

SECTION 4. Places. Th

polling places set forth in the ‘afores
Notice of Special Election are hereby
designated as the polling places a
whie to hold th said election, and fhCommissioners-in-Charge

Commissioners, respecti will b
the same persons as those designated
in accordance with law

SECTIO 5.

‘The officers des
igute to serve as Commissioners-in-

Charge and Commissioners pursuant.
to Section 4 hereof, or such substitutes

therefor as may be selected and desig-
nated in accordance with La. R.S.

li 87, shall hold the said special
election as herein provided, and shall
make due returns of said election for

.

the meeting of the School
held on Wednesda January 24, 2001
as provided in Section 3 hereof. All re;

istered voters in Cameron Parish will
be entitled to vote at the special elec-

tion, and voting machines shall be
ised.

SECTION 6. Authorization

of

The Secretary of the School
Board is hereby empowered, autho-
rized and directed to arrange for and
furnish to said election officials in

ample time for the holding of said elec:
tion, the necessary equipment, forms
and other paraphernalia essential to
the proper holding of said election,
including but not limited to, appropri-

ate submission to the Federal
Department of Justice under Section 5

of the Federal Voting Rights Act of
1965, as amenSECTIO 7

1 Certified
copies of this resolution shall be for:

warded to the Secretary of State, the
Commissioner of Elections, the Clerk of

Court and Ex-Officio Parish Custodian
of Voting Machines of Cameron Pariskt
and the Registrar of Voters of Cameron,
Parish, as notification of the said spe+

cial electio in order that each may,
prepare for said election and perform

the&quot;r functions as required

SECT 8. Application
to

State

Application is made
to the State ‘Bo Commission for con,
sent and authorit to hold the specia

State Bond Commission on behalf of
this School Board, together with

a

let.
ter requesting the prompt considera-
tion and approval of this application.

‘This resolution having been sul

mitted to a vote, the vote thereon was

as follows
YEAS: Glenda Abshire, Pat&qu

Howerton, Bill Morr Clifton Morris,.
and Marvin Trahat

i

NAYS: None.
ABSENT: Tony Johnson.

And the resolution was dec
adopted on this, the 23rd a no

ber, 2Octol
-/e/Judith Jone faG} Abeti ‘

Secretary identEX HIB =A
SPEC) :

rsuant to the provisions of a res-
|

olution adop by the Parish School
Board of the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana (the “School Board”), act-
:

ing as the governing authority
Parish of Cameron, State of Louisian:

for school purposes, on October 23
2000, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a special election will be held in
Cameron Parish on SATURDAY, JAN-
UARY 20, 2001, and that at the said
election there will be submitted to all
registered voters of Cameron Parish *

qualified and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution
and Laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution of the United States, -

th following Proposi to-wit: :

SUMMARY: AUTHO FOR
THE CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD TO CONTINUE TO LEVY AN
8.09-MILL PROPERTY TAX FOR AN

ADDITIONAL 10 YEARS, BEGIN-

baa ee ork YEAR 2001, FOR
NANCE, OPERAN IMPROVE OF THE PUB-

LiC| ELEMENTARY AND BE
ucee SCHOOLS OF CAMERON

AN the Parish School Boar of
of Came:

na, contin:

a special tax of eight and nine hun-
dredths (8.09) mills on all property sub-

ject to taxation in Cameron Parish, for
an additional period of ten (10) yearbeginnin with the year 2001 and e:
ing with the year 2010, for the aint:

nance, operation and improvement of
the public elementary and secondary
schools of Cameron Parish, pursuant to
Article VIII, Section 13 (C) of

the Louisi Constitution of 1974?
e said special election behel

t

the following polling place si

uated within the said parish, saipolls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:
and close at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p. ie in

accordance with the provisions of La.
R.S. 18:541, to-wit

‘Cameron Parish Polling Places
ard 1; Precinct 1; Multi-purpose

Bldg., 5556 Gulf Beac Hwy., Johnson

€

Ward 1; Precinct 2; Feli Jury

Bld 110 Smit Cir., Camero
ard Haskbirecinct 1;aoeent Center, 125 Rec Cir.,

Hackberry.
Ward 3;-Precinet 1; Grand Lake

Recreation Ctr., 108 Ree Ln., Grand

LEGALS cont. on Page 8.
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Lake.
War 3 Precinct 2; Grand LakeRecr ‘ctr 108-Rec Ln., Grand

4; ct 1; Grand Chenier
Fire Stati 40 Grand Chenier

Hwy., Grand Chenier.
Ward 4; Precinct 2; American

Legion Halil 5859 Grand Chenier
Hwy., Grant Cheni

‘Ward 3; Muria Fire

Station, 12 Muria Rd., Creole.

:

‘Ward 4; Precinct 4; Klondike
Community Center, 434 Veterans
Memorial, Gue:

Ward’ 4; Precinct 5; Lowry Fire

Station, 460 Lowry Hwy., Lake Arthur.
War 5; Precinct 1; Creole

Comm ‘Center, 184B
E.

Creole

Hw Creole.
Ward 6; Precinct 1; Our Lady Star

of the Sea Cath. Ctr., 143 Our Lady
ameron.

“The polling places set forth above
are hereby designated as the polling
place at which to hold the said elec-
tion, and the Commissioners-in-
Charge and mmissioners, respec-

tively, shall be those persons designat-
ed according to law.

said speci election will be
held in accordance with the applicable

Statutes of 1950,
,

other constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers appointed to

hold the said election, as provided in
the Notice of Special Electio or such

substitutes therefor as may be selected
and designated in accordance with La.
RS. 18:1287, wil make due returns
thereof to said School Board, and
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the School Board will

meet at its regular meeting place, the
School Board Office, Dewey ‘St.,

Came Louisiana, on WEDNES-

,
JANUARY 24, 2001, at FOUROcLoc (4:00) P.M, and shall then

and there in open and public session

proceed to examine and canvass the
returns and declare the result of the

said special election. All registered
voters of Cameron Parish are entitled

to vote at said special election and vot-

ing machines will be used.
iS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 23rd
day of October, 2000:

‘EST: ds/Glenda Abshire

President
/siSudith Jones

cretary

_

RUN: Nov. 9 (N-23)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Initial development

_

Operations
Coordination Document (DOCD) by the

Coastal Management

_

Division
fLouisiana Department of Natural

“Resources for the Plan’s Consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources
Program.

:» Applicant: Chevron U.S.A. Inc.,
P.O. Box 69100, Lafayette, LA 70596

.

9100.

Location: West Cameron Block 47,
OCS-G-21533.

Description:
O

Proposed

_

Initial
voposed init

Registration by telephone
for spring classes at McNeese
State University is currently
underway for all students and
continues through 4:30 p.m. Nov.

22, according to Dean of
Universit Services and

Registrar Linda Finley
During the spring registra-

tion period, students can access

MSU’s registration system by
touch-tone phone during th fol-

lowing hours: 2-7 p.m. on

Sundays; 8a.m.-noon and 1-5:30

pa on Monday-Thursdays; and
a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m. onPeca The telephone lines will

be closed on Saturdays.
Finley advised students to

plan a class schedule with their

faculty adviser and complete a

telephone registration work-
sheet before calling to register.
The worksheet can be found on

the last page of the spring sched-
ule. Spring schedules are avail-
able at the registrar’s office.

Prospective MSU students
who have not been accepted to
the university must apply by
Nov. 14 to b eligible to register
for the spring semester by tele-

phone. Application packets may

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

ands and Natural Resources

Buildi 625 North 4th Street, Baton
Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00A to 5:00 PM, Monday. through

Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Department of
Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Atteation: OCS

Pla Post, Office Bo 44487, Baton

Roug: Louisiana

_

70804-4487
Comme must be received within 16

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency

co appro Coastal

RU No 8 (N-27)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal
Consistency Review of a Proposed
Initial Development Operations

Coordination Document by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for
the plan’s consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.
Applicant: Matrix Oil & Gas, Inc.,

71683 Riverside Drive, Covington,
Louisiana 70433

Location: Matrix Oil & Gas, Inc.,
Lease OCS-G 15097, West Cameron

Bl 49 Offshore, Louisiana

Document for the above area provides
for the development and production of
hydrocarbons. Support activities are to

be conducted from an onshore base
located in Intracoastal City, LA. No

ecologically sensitive species or habi-
s are expected to be located near of

affected by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

ni Natura’ Resources
Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

uge, Louisiana. Office hours 8:00
AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-
mit comments to the Department of

Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: O
:

Plans, Post Office Bo 44487, Ba

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4
: Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

da after the Coastal Management
&l

on obtains a copy of the plan andi ie available fee public inspection
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Nov. 9 (N-25)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

PARI OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY
VS. NO. 10-15593

DAVID ANSLEY IN REM

y virtue of a writ of FIERI
FACIAS issue and to me directed by
the Honorable Court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale ai public
auction to the last and highest bidder
with the benefit of appraisement, at
the Court House door of this Parish of
Cameron, on Wednesday, November:

22, 2000 at 10:00 a.m., the following
describe property, to-wit:

‘One (1) 1998 For F-150 Pick-up
Truck, Vehicle Identification Number
1FTZX1765WKB102 seized under
said writ

‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
CAMERON PARISH, LA.

Sheriff&#39; Office, &quot;Cameron, La.

NOvember 3, 2000.

/s/ Barrett Harrington,
Attorney for Plaintiff

‘RUN: Nov. 9 (N-26)

PUB NOTIPublic of

_

Federal

‘Consents Hoe of 4 Proposed
‘Initial Development

—

Operations
‘Document by the Coastal Management

‘Section/-Louisiana Department of
‘Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal
‘Resources program.

Applicant: ATP Oil & Gas

‘Corporation, 4600 Post Oak Place,
‘Suite 200, Houston, Texas 770Location: ATP Oil Gas
‘Corporation, Lease oes-c 15891,
‘Garden Banks Block 409, Offshore,

Description: Development activi-
‘ties will include the subsea completion
‘and testing of two (2) development
jwells, installation of a right-of-way
‘pipeline, and commencement of pro-
‘duction.Support operations will be

‘from an onshore base located in
Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
‘sensitive species or habitats are

‘expected to be affected by these activi-

es.

A copy of the plan described-above

activi-
ties will Snclude the installation of

Platform AJ over existing well No. 001,

lay a right-of-way pipeline and com:

mence production, Support ‘operatio
will be from-an onshore bas located in

.

Cameron, Louisiana, No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these activi-
ties.

A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office

loca onthe 10th Floor of the State
Natural ResourcesBuildi ‘G North din Street Baton

uge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
AM to 5:00

P Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-
mit comments to the Department of

Natural Resources Coastal
Management Division, Attention: OCS
Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency

with approved Coastal Management

(N-30)

38TH JUDICI DISTR COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BELL MINERAL, L.L.C.; STREAM
FAMILY LIMITED PARTNERSHI

H. C. DREW ESTATE; and
BEVERLY PARET

VS, NO 10-15490
BAAL LAND Deo BAAL

WKB

LAWT COMPANY,
AAND COMPANY, INC.

GLYNN LYLES; VERNIGE
13IXL

BRUCE MCFA foc HILBRANDT;
CHARLES R.

* ALO ‘R ELDO
ALDSON, JR.; PATRICIA BAGGETT,

DOROTHY BROOKE and MARION
COFFIN BROOKE TRUST

NOTICE OF PARTITION SUIT

partition action ha been filed in
the 38t District Court, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, whose address is

P.O. Box 649, Cameron, Louisiana
70631, for property owned in various

parishes in Louisiana. One of the prop-
erties subject to the partition suit is
described as:

CALCASIEU PARISH
TOWNSHIP 9 SOUTH, RANGE 11

WEST
Section 26; West 7 acres of an 8 acre

tract in N/2 of NE/4 of SW
James White and Elise Knox

White Keller, absentee owners, hereby
are notified that they have been named

as defendants in the partition suit,
that Petitioners are seeking to have
the above described property parti-
tioned b licitation and that they have
fifteen (15) day from the date of publi-
cation of this notice to answer the

Petition as amended filed in the parti-
tion suit.

/s/ Debbie Savoie
DEPUTY CLERK

Attorney:
Scofield, Gerard, Veron, Singletary &
Pohorelsky

Post Office Drawer 3028
Lake Charles, LA 70602
(337) 433-9426
RUN: Nov. 9 (N-31)

be obtained in person from the
Office of the Registrar or the

Enroliment Center in Kaufman
Hall, by mail from the

Enrollment Center at P.O. Box

92895, Lake Charles, LA 70609

or by downloading the applition form from the McNeese Wel
site at www.meneese.edu.

All students. wh have
earned fewer than 60 hours prior

to the beginning of the spring
semester must see their adviser

registration
removed. The removal of the
adviser registration hold will
allow students
telephone

to access MSU&#3

de;
schedule of classes must also see

their adviser to have the adviser

registration hold removed.
students will use thei birt date

as their PI (
tion number) when accessing

ee telephone registration
syst
A teleph bank will be avail-
able for registration Nov. 6-7 to

all students in the Azalea Room

of the Student Union from 8

a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m. Students

can also register through their

academic departments.
Fee statements will be mailed to

7. All students

receiving scholarship or finan-
cial aid must sign the fee pay-
ment authorization form and
return it to the university or

make other financial arrange-
ments. The fee payment dead-

line is 3 p.m. Jan. 9. Classes will

droppe for nonpayment
after date.

According to Taina Savoit,
director of financial aid, stu-

dents who receive financial aid
for the spring semester should
be aware that if they drop class-
es or withdraw from the univer-

sity they may owe a refund to

federal aid programs per the

Higher Education Act of 1998.
“Students should inquire at the

Offic of nance Aid prior to

from th “universi Savoi
said.

For more information, con-

tact the registrar’s office at (337)
475-5356 or 1-800-622-3352,

ext. 5356.

TOPS deadline at McNeese

Each year more than $2.5
million in scholarships is award-

ed to McNeese State University
students. High school seniors

and their parents need to plan
now to apply for the various

scholarships available at
McNeese.

Dec. 1 is the priority dead-
line for scholarship applications

to MS for the 2001-2002 acade-
mic year, according to lynn
Castete, director of MSU’s Office

of Scholarshi and Testing.

awarded on a competitive bas
to qualified full-time students

who remain in good academic

standing,” said Castete.

larships may be used to pay for

university expenses and range
from $100 to $2,000 per semes-

ter.”
Castete said her office

administers the TOPS (‘Tuition
Opportunity Program for
Students) through the Louisiana

Office of Student Financial
Assistance (LOSFA) in Baton

jouge.

“The TOPS Scholarship
Program provides scholarships

to, eligible students graduafrom Louisiana hig schools
after August 1996,” she stated.

“Eligibility for these awards is
determined by LOSFA.

Information about TOPS

may be obtained by calling
LOSFA at 1-800-259-5626, ext.

1012, or by accessing its We site
at www.osfa.state.la.us.

Castete said that parents
nee to beware of persons or

that ask for a fee to

complete an application for

scholarships or financial aid.
“There are free scholarship

Internet searches that students

may utilize in order to locate
sources of aid,” she said. “Parish

and school libraries as well as

high school guidance offices also
have scholarship and financial
aid books available.”

For more information, call
the MSU Office of Scholarships
and Testing at 475-5140 or 1-

800-622- 33 ext. 5140.

McNeese phases out degrees
Under a proposal approved

by the Board-of Supervisors for
the University of Louisiana
System, McNeese State
University will phase out three
associate degree programs and
combine three others into one

associate degree with concentra-

tion areas.

The associate degree pro-
ams in word processing,Gesign/ technology and

office administration will no

longer be offered; however, stu-

dents currently enrolled in the

programs will be allowed to com-

plete their degrees.
The two-year programs in

electronics technology, electrical
technology and process plant
technology will become concen-

trations under a new associate

degr i in engineering technology.
Board of Regents

requested that all associate
degrees offered by the universi-
ties articulate into four-year
degrees. The programs we are

phasing out do not meet this
requirement and they have low

enrollments,” MSU President Dr.

Small business

workshop
A small business worksh

entitled &quot;So Security E-Fili:
will be offered from 2:30-5 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 16, in Room 119 of
the Burton Business Center at

McNeese State University.
The

ip

the MeNeese Small Business
Development Center, is for those
people who do the company payroll .

wage/taxor the ann reporting.
n Carroum, a representa-

tive fro the Social Security
Administration, will talk on such

=, a advantages to E-filing,
to report W& ADe tape,dis electronic) changes in report

ing for the 2000 tax year, ag to

avoid errors and penalties that go
with these change and end of the

year payroll actions and deadlines

Robert Hebert said. Additionally,
many of the courses are offered

at SOWELA.
Hebert emphasized that stu-

dents in the three programs that

are being eliminated will be
allowed to complete their stud-

ies. “We will not accept any more

students in these programs and
they will be phased out over sev-

eral semesters,” he said.
Under this restructuring, all

two-year degrees offered at MSU
are “2+2 degrees,” meaning that

a student completing an associ-
ate degree has completed two

years of a four-year degree in
that academic program.

Brangus sale held in L.C.

Louisiana Brangus
Breeders Association held their
fourth annual bull and commer-

cial female sale Oct. 21, at the

Burton Coliseum in Lake
Charles. The excellent offering of

73 bulls averaged $1629 while
the ae oEmo bred heifers

averaged $8
Placing pai 3

in the top fifteen
bulls were The Eagles Ranch, Pat

Pinch’s Deep Down Ranch_o!

Creole, Todd Guillory of V
Platte, Hondersosa ch

Fontenot Brangus of Ville Pie
The high selling pen of open

females were shared by Link and

Cletus Gibbons’ Smiling C Ranch

of Jeanerette, both brought $750
and were bought by Steve

Hartman and Robert Montie of

Creole.

MRS. REGINA JOUETT, Cameron Parish 4-H office Siaplo
is pictured showing the Cameron Parish 4-H Junior Leaders’

Tiffany Richard, Claudia Dupuie, Keri Cronan, and president
Gregoire Theriot how to make posters to use for the 4-H Junior
Leaders’ literacy grant program.

ject.

ooo ci ELEMENTARY 4-H ine are pictured above on the steps of the Cameron
ficer in Oct. 3.

There is a no fee, but preregi jo

tration is requested. For more

information, call the MSU SBDC
at 475-5529.

les

PICTURED ABO are members o the Cameron Elementary
4-H club who repainted their Cuda in as the September pro-

4
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REAL ESTATE

3 BEDROOM, 3 Bath, fire-

place sunken living room, spa-
cious island kitchen, 24” X 8

office, 2 storage rooms, new roof
and A/C. $99,900. (337)478-7411.

11/2-30c.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-

room, 3 full bath, two story home

wit iarge kitchen, living, dining,
nd den area. Sale for $65,000.on of Rogers Ln., Cameron.

Phone 569-2691. 10/26 12/14p.

AUTO PARTS Store and Shop
Building For Sale: Creole. Call
337-542-4586 after 6 p.m. 6/15tfe.

GRAND LAKE
3 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

ble wide Manufactured home on

1.66 acres in Grand Lake.
$95,000.

5. o ACRES off Big Lake
Street at  Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500.

LAST LOT left in restricted
subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

FOR SALE

GET NAILED! Manicures,
Pedicures, and Artificial Nails!
Licensed Nail Tech, Jodi Richard,

at Shear Perfection. Gift
Certificates now available. Call
775-7761 for an appointment.

Mon. - Fri., 10 - 6. 11/2-30p.

LOSE WEIGHT with
Metabolife 356. New_ reduced

price. Call Glenda 538-2172.

11/9p

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: One 2 bedroom
trailer and one 3 bedroom trailer.

For more information call 775-
7993. 11/9p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &
Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241
E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-
12noon. tfe.

DON&#3 LET the Big City
gobble you up! As the holiday

season approaches, let’s all make

a effort to shop at Cameron area

stores this year. Money spent
locally helps to support this com-

munity and all its services,
schools and recreation activiti
It helps business people provi

even more goods and services.
This year do your best to keep
local money right in Cameron
and the surrounding area where

we can enjoy the benefits all year
long. Shop at Home this Holiday
Season! This message brought to

you by Cameron Parish Pilot,
“Your Hometown Newspaper.” 1-

.

800-256-7323. 11/1-29

RV SALES

2000 BLOWOUT Sale goin
on now! Save Thousands! W
have over 200 units to choose
from at one location. We carry

American Eagle, American
Dream, American Tradition,
Discovery, Southwind,
Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow &

Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro, Gulfstream,

Prowler, Mallard &
Meadowbrook. Kite Bros. RV

Center, Hwy 171 N, DeRidder,
LA. 1-800-456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5,
Sat 8-12. 8/10tfc.

- JOB

Cameron High School.

lency diploma required.
Qualifications: Skilled

Cameron

RUN: Oct. 26, Nov. 2,9 (0-68)

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for the position of clerk at South

bookkeeping, and general office procedures.
Knowledge and skills in keyboarding.

Contact: Eddie Benoit, Principal at South

igh School, Phone: 542-4628

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, November 9, 2000 at 2:00 p.m.

AD —

High school or equiva-

in receptionist, clerical,

— PUBLIC

system’s Individuals with

The Cameron Parish School Board approved the school

Application for F¥2001 on Ma 8, 2000.

NOTICE —

Disabilities Education Act,

The Louisiana Department of Education, Division of

Special Population and the State Board of
f

Elementary and

have Judith

Jones of the final approval of the syste & Individuals with

Disabilities Education Act, Application for FY2001. Copies
of the plan are available at the Cameron Parish School

Board.

At the same location as the approved application, the Local
i

gen will
in

copies

of

prog

i

tions, periodic program plans or reports pertaining to the

activities funded in this application. RUN: Nov. 2 & 9 (N-19)

TRAHAN,
Cameron High School junior,

JULIE South

was recently selected to

appear in Who’s Who Among
American Teenagers year-

book. She is the of
Martin and Bitsy Trahan.

Contest winners

are told at CES

Cameron Elementary’s stu-

dent SAPE forum sponsored a

costume contest and trick-or-
treat bag contest. The winners
are as follows:

re-K - scariest, Brianna

Fountain; cutest, Joby Landry;
most original - Ashle Bordelon;
scariest - Troy Eaves; cutest -

Cheyenne Picou; most original -

Jonathon Smelly; scariest -

Christopher Giotte; cutest -

ayna Trahan; most original -

Marcus Doxey.
1st grade - scariest - Jordan

Poullard; cutest - Kara Wigley;
most original - Jonathon Perry;
scariest - Trisha Abshire; cutest

- Andrew Mudd.
2nd grade - scariest - Tyler

Conner; cutest - Jadah

Primeaux; most original - Kevin

Pitre; scariest - Brady Choate;
cutest - Mattie Smith; most orig-

inal - Cade Pierson.

3rd grade - scariest - Josh
Pilotti; cutest - Katlyn Horn;

most original - Shelby Willis.
The winners in the Design a

Bag Contest were: Brittany
LeBlanc, Hallie Willis, Chelsea

Phillips, Lance Buxton, Paul

Nguyen, Stephanie LaRue,
Shetaura January, Kelsi Kiffe,
Samantha Bailey, Garrett

Shipman, and Chloe Phillips.

NOTICES

NOTARY EXAM: The nctari-
al examination for Cameron

Parish will be given Monday,
December 11, 2000, at nine

o&#39;cl a.m. at the office of Jones
aw Firm in ameron.

Applications may be picked up at

Jones Law Firm in Cameron dur-

ing regular business hours and

must be returned by Friday,
December 1, 2000. 11/2-16

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happ ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

GARAGE SALES

GARA SALE: Two fami-

lies, y,
Nov. 11, 120

Fulton Street in Cameron, 8 a.m.

till 3 p.m., phone 775-5465.

11/9p.

T-GAIL&#39;S THRIFT Shop:
Starting Nov. 6 - 11 Everything
in store is 20% off, and Saturday
Big Garage Sale in parking lot,
8:00 - 4:00. 7 X Square. 542-4824.

Great buys and sale, Don’t miss

it. Pp
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THE CAMERON ELEMENTARY 4-H club participated in the annual Beach Sw ¢ on Saturday,
Sept. 16.

_

Hackberry Favorites Kovach.

oeiet ~ Anna Orth, Kevin

The following students were

recently elected as favorites at

Hackberry High school in the

following categories:
Attractive Meagan

Broussard, Jon Gibb
Intelligent - Brandy

Doucette, Becky Perrodin, Jon

Gib ndly MeaganBataa ‘Marc Buford.

4-H shooting
sports day
set Nov. 18

The first Cameron Parish 4-

H Shooting Sports Day will be
held Sat., Nov. 18, at 3:30 p..

behind the parish barn in
Creole. It will be held after the
Contest Day events.

Any 4-H member is invited to

attend. The cost for the day will
be $5. Some of the disciplines

covered that day will be shot-

gun, archery, rifle and hunting.
A4-Her must attend at least

three of these events to qualify
to go to the state contest in May.

‘Last year eight 4-Hers were

chosen to attend the state con-

test and four of those contes-

tants qualified for the national
shoot held in San Antoni Tex.
For more information call Mike
at 775-5516 or Dede at 775-
8239.

Junior Leaders
hold meeting

By MICAH SILVER

Members of the Cameron
Parish 4-H Junior Leaders Club

from Hackberry hosted a 4th

grade 4-H project book workshop
on Nov. 1.

It included several mini-

workshops: sewing a button and
back stitching, making a pine
cone bird feeder, checking your

pulse rate, growing a vegetable-
planting radish seeds, bicycle

safety and learning the road

signs and nutrition-the building
blocks for health.

Members of the Hackberry Jr.
4-H Club attending were: Chris

Miller, Lori Beth Shove, Lauren

Johnson, Austin Moore, Drew

East, Sarah Hebert, Chandelle

Toups, Whitley Reed, Lexey
Helmer and Clinton Granger.

Junior leaders hosting the

event were Laura Largent and
Micah Silver, with the assistance

of 4-Her Darra East.

Congratulations
Tarpons,

District Champions

se.Me spendablé 7

LaBove, Marcus Bufford.
Most Likely to Succeed -

Brandy Doucette, Jon Gibbs.
Mr. and Miss Personality -

-

Penni Wing, Josh Gibbs.

St om

EOD

Athletic - Leah Billedeaux, Tindsay
Jake Buford.

Best Dressed -

Landry, Jon Gibbs.

Mitt - Julie Kershaw, Josh

Jessica

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder- LA

Fri. Nov. 3 & Sat. Nov. 4, 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 144 horses 2 hog 58
sheep 71 and goats 102 BABY CALVES:

Dairy 25-75 per HD beef 90-150 per HD, Calves
under 150 I per Ib 140-170 CALVES: Steers

& Heifers: 150-275 Steers 110-16 pe Ibs, Heifers

Whitney Drounett.
Polite - Anna Orth, K. J.

Community Coffee. Lb.13.59)

Bes Yet Milk...

i

95-160 per ib, 276-375lbs. Steers 95-12
Heifers 85-110 376-500 Ibs Steers: goad

|

Kraft Miracle Whip...
Bama Apple or Grape Jel

DelMonte Crushed or

Sliced Pineapple... 15 O
DeiMonte Golden Corn, Cut or F/S

Green Beans, Sweet Peas, on ae or

choice 90-115 standard 85-105 Heifers good
choice 85-105, standard 75-85 500-600 Ibs

steers: good choice 85-95, standard 75-85,
Heifers: goo choice 85-90, standard 75-80,
601-675 Ibs steers: good choice 80-85,
stendard 75-80, Heifers: goo choice 75-80,
standard 70-75, 675-800 Ibs steers None
Heifers None COWS: All grade slaughter 26-
42, All grades stockers per HD 350°675%,
cow/calf pars, 57 850& per pair. BULLS: Al

grades 44-5 per Ib. HOGS: Choice barrow

and gilt 38-42 medium barrow and gilt
butcher pigs 40-45 Ibs feede all gro 40
‘Sows 300- Ibs 28:36 goo boars 8-12.
HORSES: Per lb 45:50, GOATS & SH er
head 25°.210&q

her

SET

Eo LIVESTOCK MARKETS
DERIDD RITH ne

HORSE

SALE18‘s M
:
dea

3R MOND DERIDD
TAC P 73 PM

W WELCO YO TO COM B & SE OU UNIQU FACILIT
|

“WE CARE FOR YOU LIVESTOCK”

‘ALLGATTLEARE

FED

QUALITYHAY&amp;‘WATERUNTIL

THEY

ARESOLD,

TO HELP PEN, WORK & HAUL YOUR CATTLE,
CALL JIM MILLER: (337) 786-2995

NEXT HORSE SALE: MON. NOV. 20TH IN

DERIDDER, SEE YA&#3 THERE!!!

VISIT QUR,DEL FOR.
SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DO ETC

Specials Good Nov. 9 - Nov. 15, 2000

‘Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marsh St.. Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING jh CHEDIT CARDS «775-5

- JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for the position of sweeper (6 hours)

at South Cameron Elementary School.

Contact Barry Richard, Principal of South

Cameron Elementary School, Phone: 542-4401.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, November 9, 2000 at 2:00 p.m.
RUN:Oct. 26, Nov. 2,9 (0-69)

C&amp; BOATS, INC.
Supply Vessels, Mini-Supply,
Utility, and Crew-Supply

Now Taking Applications For:

BROWN’S MARKET & DELI

Hwy. 82 77 53 Came

e 1600, 500 & 200 Ton Masters &a Mates

MEAT & CHEESE

|

VEGETABLE PARTY 100 Ton Masters, Licensed Engineers,
00 00 Unlicensed Engineers, AB’s & Ordinary Seamen

tray °25,,,

|

TRAY &quot;
7-Card Required

FRUIT PARTY SANDWICH PARTY C &a G Boats, Inc. offers a wide range

00 8 00 of benefits, including but not limited to:

TRA TRAYx 25M aa
Signing Bc Cafeteria Plan

BUFFALO WINGS HOLIDAY COOKIE Competitive Salary 401K Plan

00 Hospitalization Holiday Pay
TRAY ‘20 TRAY ‘1 2

Quarterly Safety Bonus Performance Award

To Become Part Of

This Young &a Growing Team

Call 1-800-259-5155
or Apply In Person At

1310 South Bayou Drive, Golden Meadow, LA

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies &lt;

Whe there&#3 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies: Lon Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care, One of these policies can help you face the future

Features available include:
« Coverage in adu day care, home care, nursing hom settings.
¢ Inflation
* Guaranteed renewable.
* Ne prior hospitalization required.

N obligation 80-day free look. FARM
BUREAU

This polic has certain limitations and exclusions rT

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county
Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

We&# in Hackberry each

w at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’ Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creole

542-4807 SpeRe

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

RUN: Oct. 25 thru Dec. 27
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How does a mother beetle

carry her young?

2/7 w 21 sof t 14

|

26| 26 [18

SEEKLCOFIND
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

ABDOMEN ELYTRON SEGMENT

ANTENNA HEAD SPUR

APEX LEG THORAX

CLAW PROBOSCIS WING

THE WORDS READ UF DOWN AND ACROSS.

B
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Visit these Internet sites for information and instructions on plenty
of fun activities. You may even find some great ideas for holiday
gifts.

Science, crafts and more. This part of the National Geographic site

is divided into three sections-crafts, science and cooking. You can

make crafts that could turn out to be great gifts, try some science

experiments or cook up something fun for a special occasion,

http://www.nationalgeographic.com/world/trythis/index.html

Crafty, fun ideas. Whether it&#3 making good things to eat or mak-

ing fun things to give as gifts, this site has instructions for you.
You can find things to make for Thanksgiving, Christmas,

Hanukkah, Kwanzaa and many other holidays.
http://www.kidsdomain.com/craft/

Recycle! Visit the Imagination Factory for great ideas on making
recycling fun. Whether you like to draw, sculpt or paint, this site

includes information on projects you can make while helping
recycle.

http://users.hsonline.net/kidatart/

Better Homes’ projects. You&#3 find step-by-step instructions to

make a variety of projects on your own or with an adult. Th site

has projects for holidays and all kinds of other occasions, too.

hup://www.bhg.com/bhgkids

Origami. Find out what origami is and what the different paper
folds are. Then, make your own origami snowflake, Santa or drag-
on, or try any of the other projects.

http://www.origami.vancouver.be.ca/

Holiday ornaments. Whether you&# adding to your Christmas tree

or helping decorate your home, this site includes instructions for a

variety of holiday projects.
http://www. holidays.net/christmas/goodies.htm

Projects just for kids. No matter what your age or interes

you will find a project to make at this site. And, you can find

great gift ideas to put together for every member of your family.
hup://www.michaels.com/kids/kid-main. html

Crafts, recipes and activities. Make a gift for your brother or sister

from the craft id at thi site You also can make something,
good to eat or enjoy the activities with family and friends.

htp://www.theideabox.com

Craft library. This site has a wide variety of craft ideas for all ages.
Be sure to click on the Craft Library link for even more ideas.

Then check out the Thanksgiving and holiday ideas.

http://www.caro.net/~joespa/pp/index3.htm

Fu activities, Page down to find craft and activity ideas. They
include things like making a bug catcher, decorations for your

Thanksgiving table or puppets for all kinds of events.

hup://www.geocities.com/heartland/7997/sherri2.htm

Mr. Rogers’ activities. Use everything from empty egg cartons to

newspapers to build a village or make a doll as big as you

hup://www.pbs.org/rogers/tourguide/activity.htm

Creativity Central. Many types of creative ideas can be found at

this site from Crayola(r). You& even find ideas for school projects.
Search through the projects by subject, how long it takes to make

them, age group and more.

http://www.crayola.com

Lots of fun. Click on the Pack-o-Fun button in th left column to

get to the activity ideas. You&#3 find holiday and everyday ideas for

crafts you can make. Just remember to look around the house.

You may already have some of the materials you need.

hup://www.craftideas.com/c icleSplash/

Please note: This list only appli to the sites listed, not to any
sites that may be linked. sites change constantly. At the time

this article was written, these Web addresses worked. Some of the

sites may call for software you do not have. You can still look at

much of the information on the site, but you may need the soft-

ware for movies. If you do need software, be sure to hav your

parent(s) read any software agreements before you download it.
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Coa Edgar Fullwood Jr.

Fullwood is

featured by
B. R. paper

Edgar Fullwood, dr. of Baton

Rouge, a native of Cameron, was

recently featured in an article on

survivors of serious illnesses in
the Baton Rouge Advocate.

Fullwood had a stroke last

year, recently got married and
has returned to his teaching and

coachin duties at core High
School in Baton

e article rea i
in part: “I

had gone to church and my moth-
er’s house, and

I

fell dizz and
sick, I never lost consciousness,
but I knew what was happening.
At the hospital, they gave medi-
cine and my feeling came back,
but two day later, they were get-
ting ready to discharge me, and I
lost feeli and movement on my
right side.’

After a month in the hospital,
Fullwood moved to HealthSouth

where he, too, had to learn to
walk again.

“I still have limited mobility
on my right side, but I’m back at
work teaching and working with
the junior varsity team. The kids
want to do everything for me,

which. is kind, but sometimes I
want to do for myself. They won&#

even let me open a door.
lost my grandmother, two

sisters and a brother in
Hurricane Audrey in 1967. I lost

my mother in ‘82 and my father
in ‘84, This was another step to

overcome, but I’m back, still
working with the kids and giving
them what they need.”

Quilt donated
to program

The “Crafty Ladies” club of
Cameron has donated a hand-

made quilt to the Cameron
Outreach Program for domestic
violence to be raffled off at a later

date. The funds from the raffle
will be used to fund the outreach

program.
The name of the colorful quilt

is “A Trip Around The World” and
was pieced together by Vivian
Murphy and quilted by the club
members in the meeting room of

the Wal la ME jal

Methodist Church at their regu-
lar meetings.

Quilters include Elaine Picou,
Peggy Reyes, Ethelyn Kebo-

deaux, Ruby eee Velma Picou
and Vivian

Accepting the qui was Tessa

Hernandez, director of the
Outreach Program.

Senior dinner

Ebenezer Baptist Church of
Cameron will host a dinner usenior citizens Sunday, Nov.

at 5 p.m. in the church Fello
hall. All senior citizens in

Cameron Parish are welcome to
attend.

EQBOL WT qanyoygry
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School board looks

into means for raises
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Camer
Board Mi

suggested to other board mem-

ber Monday that the board use

interest on revenues from their
16th sections to give teachers
and employees pay raises.

The board took his sugges-
tion under advisement and asked
Judith Jones, school superinten-

dent, to report back to the board
on money that would be available
if this was done.

Stephanie Rodrigue gave a

report on ACT test results saying
that the school district’s average
Score is 18.8, an increase from
18.3 in 1998,

The board authorized the
advertisement for a mineral

lease on all of Section iTownship 12 South,
West, containing 640 acres,

oie
or less as nominated b Ric
Bajon and Associates. It is in the

ram Cove area.

The board authorized the
advertisement for bids for a four

classroom pod for Grand Lake
High School.

It also approved leave with-
out pay for Tammy LaBove,

Parish

_

School
ny -Joh

lunchroom technician for Oct.
31,2000-Jan. 2, 2001, and the

employ “ Patty J Trahan

it South C.Wienich Sch and Dana
Baccigalopi as a on at South
‘Cameron High Scl

Board ee Pnit
per-

mission to a family that recently
moved from Lake Charles to the

Grand Lake area to let their two
children attending Grand Lake

School remain on roll there.
The board honored the 68

Partners In Education of the

seven parish schools with a

reception at the Nov. school
board meeting and presented
with certificates of appreciation.
These partners have helped in
various ways in the parish

schools, furnishing money, sup-
plies, etc., sa Supervisor
Stephanie Rodri

Matt Ridgl “an Darryl
Thigpen with Siemens Building
Technologies presented an ener-

gy profile report covering the

energy performance for the

parish schools during the first
full year of the Technical Support

program, June 1999 to May 2000.

Ridgley reported that the district

Partners In Education
honored by School Board

Cameron Parish Partners-In-
Education were honored during a

reception held prior to the school
board meeting Monda

Those _honored were: ANR
Pipeline, Bel’s Hackberry Hilton,

¥ Equipment and

Construction, Tim and Mona
Breaux, Brown&#39 Food Center,

Catholic Daughters, Sacre
Heart Cath-olic Church,
Cameron Telephone. Cameron
Communications, Cam-eron

Farm Bureau, Cameron Fire
Department, Cameron Prairie
National Wildlife Refuge and

Cameron State Bank.
Chris and Patty Morales,

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Computer One Scholarshi
Crain Brothers, Inc., Danny and
Chere Myers, Debra Duhon,

Du Energy, Dupont Buildin
Dynamics,  DynergyMidstre Services, Farm

Burea Scholarsh Gra
ItekPL

Jerald and Nona Helms, D ane
an

Debbie Howerton, Johnson
Bayou Fire Department, Mr. and

. Tony Johnson, Jones Law
Firm, J & P Farms, Judy Conner,
Knights of Columbus, Lake
Charles Diesel.

Lions Club

_

Scholarship,
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival, Curtis Manuel
Trucking Miami Corporation,
Mr. D’s On The Bayou, Billy

Navarre Chevrolet, Outdoor
Living, Prospective Investment
and Trading Company, Inc.,

Precision Tools, Print Service,
Inc., Rockefeller Refuge, Roy
Bailey Construction Co., Dr.
Richard Sanders,

Savoie,
Malcolm

Southern Screen

Printin;‘Ada Sturlese Scholarship
Foundation, Sturlese American

Legion and Auxiliary, Tesoro
Marine Services, Texaco, Mr. and

Mrs. Marvin Trahan, Scott
Trahan, Triple A Construction,

US Unwired, Vastar Scholarship
“Foundatic Sterling Vaughan,

Wilkerson ‘Transportati Wil-
liams Field Service, Williams

Scholarship Foundation, Wilson
Supply and W. Burton
Scholarship Foundation.

Pilot to be

out on Friday
Because Thanksgiving is a

holiday for the mail service, most

Cameron Pilot subscribers will
not receive their paper until

Friday next week.
the paper will be

printed on Wednesday as usual
and news and adverti should
reach us by Monday afternoon, if
at all possible.

Legions to

hold supper
at G. Chenier

Lent Chenier American

gion Post and Ladies Auxiliaryeit hold their Thanksgiving sup-
per at 6:30 p.m. Tues., Nov. 21, at

the American Legion Home
All members and spouses are

invited to attend. This is a cov-

ered dish supper.
The Christmas party will be

Sat., Dec. 2, at 6:30 p.m. at the

Legion home. Arib-eye steak

supper will be served. The meal
will be $5.

Two kids in

trunk of car

in Wed. wreck

Several students from a Lake
Charles school apparently were

playing hookey and “just horsing
around” when their car ran off

the road at Sweet Lake Monday
morning, according to Cameron
Parish Sheriff Chief Deputy

‘Theos Duhon.
None wer ees o what

was unusual about th
was that two of the odes
were found locked in i.e car’s

A depu sheriff tebe passing just
off the road on F 384 and
stopped to investigate. He was

surprised when two students
were in trunk.

to be any foul play, and that th
kids were just “horsing around’.

oh

Tarpons to host

Haynesville Fri.

in playoff game
The South Cameron Tarpons

scored three touchdowns in the
final 6:48 of the second quarter to

jump out to a 20-8 halftime lead.
Donald January scored on three
short runs of 2,2 and 5 yards and
added a 2 point conversion to

help the Tarpons hold on to

defeat Montgomery 28-14 in a

Class 1-A bi-district playoff game
‘riday.

South Cameron (6-5) will
move on to the second round and

will host the Haynesville Golden

Tors a familia playoff
|
foe

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish will get an

official flag when seven parish
students present their final

design to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury at its meeting at 5
p-m., Monday, Dec. 4.

flag design contest was

held in all of the parish schools
and a winner was chosen from
each school, according to Nancy
boudreaux, supervisor. The seven

then met with teachers Susan
Arnold, Jolene Atkinson and
Jana Watson and together they
have come up with a finished
design.

The wining team was recog-
nized at the monthly school
board meeting Monday and given

certificates. Their design was on

display. They will officially pre-
sent it to the Cameron. Paris!
Police Jury at their December
meeting.‘Warn

were: Chad And-

rews, Cameron Elementary
School; Christian McCall, Grand
Chenier Elementary; Kory Dah-

len, Grand Lake High School;
Lori Beth Shove, Hackberry High
School; Randall

_

Domingue,
Johnson Bayou School John

Lute, jouth Cameron

Elementary School and Lynsi
Conner, South Cameron High

chool.
A portion of each design sub-

mitted by the students was used
to create an overall design that
all agreed upon.

According to Ms. Boudreaux,
this will be the first official
parish flag and it will fly in cere-

monies.-to be held at Baton Rouge
after the first of the year.

Concerns

are told at

meeting
By JOHNNY POOLE

The Hackberry Chat com-

munity organization met Thurs.,
Nov. 11, with eleven citizens

attending. Chairman Earnest
Kyle reviewed and gave updates
on present mitigation. Clean up
operations by the Corps of

Engineers at the old Union Oil
Pit is ex, ished in
three to four weeks.

Reliant Energy is still work-

ing on their plan of action that
will provide natural gas service

to residents of Hackberry that
live south of La. Hwy. 390.
Several attendees voiced their

concerns about the need of an

animal control officer in this

area.

Another concern of the resi-
dents of Hackberry is patrols by
sheriff deputies are now only con-

ducted at night. Normally there
is a deputy patrolling during the

day. However, this routine patrol
has been cancelled by the sher-
iff’s department.

The next scheduled meetiwill be held Dec. 7 at 6 p.

60-0. Haynesville has an 11-0
record and came in second
ranked in the power ratings. The

Tarpons lost to Haynesville in
the state 2-A championship game
in 1996.

The Tarpons used a strong
ground game rushing 56 times
for 279 yards. Donald January
scored his third touchdown of the
night with 4:03 to play to put the
Tarpons up 28-14. January had
an outstanding night as he ended

up rushing for 193 yards on 28
carries. The Tarpons threw the
ball only one time all night

resulting in a touchdown, and
that came on an 11 yard Jed
Savoie to Neil Higgins pass play
with 24 seconds to g in the half.

Montgomery got on the board
first on an 85 yard Andre
Jackson run with 1:53 to go in

th first quarter. Core Shephard
had a 10 yard run in the third

quarter for Montgomery&#3 other
score. The Tigers had two other

chances to tie the score but could-
n’t convert on fourth down due to

the stingy Tarpon defense.
Coach LaLande was con-

cerned with the Tarpons inability
to hold onto the ball. They fum-
bled the ball five times against
Montgomery and six times

against Grambling in the last
week of the regular season. The
offensive line played a big part in

the Tarpon rushing gam as they

di a good job of opening up holes
ior the  Tarpons backs.Giartor Jed Savoie added 60

yards rushing on 17 carries for
South Cameron.

The Tarpons will need a big
crowd out Friday night to help

give them the homefield advan-
tage.

Cameron Library is

ranked 4th in state
By HECT SAN MIGUEL

e CharlesAcmen Press

Three Southwest Louisiana
parish libraries ranked among
the top libraries in the state,
according to a national quality
survey released recently.

The Beauregard system re-

ceived the top state rating of
618--the highest among 64
library systems rated in the
state.

The Cameron library ranked
fourth in the state with a score of

565 and Calcasieu ranked 1ith
with a score of 488.

Hennen’s American Public
Library Ratings 2000 of 9,000

libraries nationwide was pub-
lished in the November edition of
American Libraries magazine.

The survey is conducted
each year by Thomas J. Hennen
dr., director of the Waukesa
County Federal Library System
in Wisconsin. It’s published by
the American Library Associ-
ation.

“The Hennen ranking
reward and validate the hard

work librarians do to make their
libraries central to the quality of

life in their communities
..

.”

American Libraries Editor
Leonard Kniffel said in a news

release.

Library is

given grant
The Cameron Parish Library

recently received a $1. Arts
and Humanities Grant. Library
employee Delia Nunez was

instrumental in writing the
grand application.

ong those attending the

grant award ceremony were

Parish Librarian Charlotte
Trosclair, Ms. ‘unez, Pam

Breaux, executive director of the
Arts and Humanities Council;
Bobbi Yancey, Council president;

and Senator Gerald Theunissen.

Good Luck Tarpons
You’re The Best

itenot, 2
tish in ‘th

F
Fur Festival in Januar

The rating score for each
library can range from to 1,000,

but it normally falls in between
260 and 730. All of the library
ratings can be found at Hennen’s
We site -- www.haplr-index.com

Talent entries

deadline near

The deadline is approaching
for the 2001 Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival Talent Contest.

Entry forms may be picked up at

any of the six elementary schools
in the parish. You may also con-

tact Telesha Bertrand at 542-
4127 and one will be mailed to

you.
The deadline is Dec. 1, and

because of the limited amount of
time, talent entries are on

a

first
come first serve basis.

For questions or information,
contact her at 582-3517.

Names listed

of unclaimed

property told

In the legal section of this
week’s Pilot is a list of about 20

names of Cameron Parish resi-
dents who are possibly entitled

to unclaimed state funds.
The advertisement tells how

these persons may go about
claiming these funds.

Self defense

class is set
The Cameron Parish Library

will host a self-defense class for
teens on Thursday, Oct. 16, at

4:30 p.m. Presenter will be Theos
Duhon from the Cameron Parish
Sheriff Department. Guests are

welcome to attend along with
teens. Any questions, call the
library at 775-5421.



Funerals
RAYMOND cmeFuneral services

Raymond Burch, 70, of Star
were held Monda Nov. 13, in
Lunita Pentecostal Church.

jurial was in Miller

CeMr. Burch died Friday, Nov.
10, 2000, in a Sulphur hospital.

le was a native of Orange,
Tex. He had lived in Hackberry
for 40 years before moving to
Starks 30 years ago. H was a

member of Lunita Pentecostal
Chur

Survivors include his wife,
Inez Stains Burch of Starks;
three sons, Raymond L. Burch

Jr. of Sherwood, Ark., John
Darrel Burch of DeQuincy and
Brian Keith Burch of Starks;
three daughters, Senith Ann

Hyatt and Janice Hyatt, both of

Singer, and Melba L. Powers of

Starks; three sisters, Ophelia
Marshal of Johnson Bayou,

Sophia Landry of Carlyss, and
Matilda Stanley of Starks; 18

grandchildren and 19 great-
grandchildren.

EWELLA M. LEWIS
Funeral services for Ewella

Mary Lewis, 65, of Cameron,
were held Tuesday, Nov. 14, in
First Baptist Church.

e Rev. Morse Pruitt offici-
ated; burial was in the church
cemetery.

Mrs. Lewis died Friday, Nov.
10, 2000, in a Lake Charles hos-

pitital.
She was

a

lifelong resident of
Cameron and a member of First

Baptist Church of Cameron. She
was a former employee of Steeds
Shrimp Co. and The Cameron
Cafe.

Members
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Survivors include her hus-

band, Floyd Lewis of Cameron;
one son, Dorsey James Lewis o!

Lafayette; three daughters,
Darlene Kelley of Cameron,
Diana Davis of Lithia, Fla., and
Janet Hagar of Cameron; one

sister, Leola LaHasky of

Abbeville; three half-sisters,
Verda Berry of Austin, Tex., and
Gwen LaMaire and Ange
Monceaux, both of Kaplan; six

grandchildre and two great-
grandchildren.

School collects

boxtops here

Cameron Elementary School
is collecting General Mills box

tops for education. The logos can

be found on General Mills cere-

als, Yoplait products and some

Betty Crocker products. The box

tops are turned in to the GM pro-
gram in exchange for money for

the school.
The coordinator sponsors

contest amongst the students
throughout the school year. If

you have any box tops for educa-

tion, you may turn the logos in
at th school office.

e school is also collecting
Community Coffee, Tea and
Creamer UPC labels. The

Community labels must be
turned in by Jan. 10, 2001.

Drawer 1486, Cameron,La. 70631-8998.
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G. Chenier Honor Lists

Principal Carol Wainwright,
announces the following Grand

Chenier Elementary School
honor roll for the second six
week: “denotes banner roll).

First grade - Patrick Clark,
Jacob Landry*, Angela
Nguyen*, Courtney Mhire.

Secon grade - McKayla
Fountain* Clint Miller”,
Brendan &#39;Nu Brennan

Norred, Laney Theriot.
Third grade - Matthew Bu

Sara Dupre*, Bailey Richard
Jonathon Richards”, Kod

Willis.
Fourth grade - Alex

Bonsall*, Haley McCall*, Cara
Olivier*, Shyron Broussard,
Hunter Canik, Buddy Miller,

Brett Richard, Falon Welch.
Fifth grade - Daniel Dupre*,

Alize Nguyen*, Barrett Hebei

Teen mass to

be held Sunday
A Teen Life Mass will be

given for and by the youth. It
will be geared for their level of

understanding.
This Mass will be held Nov.

19, at Our Lady Star of the Sea
Church in Cameron at 6 p.m. It

is for ages 12-18.
Guest homilist will

_

be
Mitch Semar from St. Theodore

Cath- Church in Moss Bluff,
The offering collected will

be for future CYO activities.

CANNVIANY
a

P A ANNANWAAA(ZBa ENasea Te (He Wass F
This is a Special Mass for our Youth and by our Youth. It

will be geared for their level of understanding.

WHEN: November 19, 2000

WHERE: Our Lady Star of the Sea Church
In Cameron

TIME: 6:00 p.m.

WHO CAN ATTEND: Anyone Ages 12-18

GUEST HOMILIST: MITCH SEMAR

From St. Theodore Catholic Church in Moss Bluff

= GRAND LAKE stu-
§ dents in Pat

1 Fletcher’s English
4 class completed a
M

study of Chaucer&#39;

Canterbury
fand then dressed
out as characters in
the story. The top
picture is of the

group”.
The cente picture is

,of the “city SrO

f

Grand Lake Jr. 4-Hers

tell upcoming activities

By SARA TAYLOR

At the Oct. 12, meeting of the
Grand Lake dr. 4-H Club the
club’s fundraiser to sell cookie

dough Oct. 12-26, was discussed.
Proceeds will go towards an

awards banquet at the end of the

year.

During National 4-H Week
the Jr. 4-Hers who brought cook-
ies to the teacher’s lounge were:

Malia Edwards, Sara Taylor,
Amber Taylor and Meghan
Richard. Also during National 4-

H Week, Jr. 4-H officers attend-
ed officers training workshop in
Cameron at the courthouse.

Last May for National Trash
Bash Day, Grand Lake Jr. 4-H
cleaned Big Pasture Road. Those

who attended received T-shirts
donated by parish businesses.
Participating in the clean up
were: Victoria Roach, Amber

Taylor, Molly Precht, Timothy
Chesson, Brittany Hebert,
Tiffany Ayres, Meghan Richard,
Sara Taylor, Kass Vincent,
Mylan Richard, Kyle Atwell,
Tyler Fontenot, Lauren Fon-

tenot, Jared Cheramie, John
Paul Chesson, Malia Edwards,
Alyssa Fontenot, Brannon He-
bert, Mandi Richard, Nick Poe,
Josh Sonnier.

Sending handicrafts to the
Cal-Cam Fair in October were:

Sara Taylor, C’Rissa_ Morales,
Meghan Richard, Malia Ed-
wards, Rachel Jones, Cody
Jones, Molly Precht, Brandy
Carroll and Jame Carroll.

ERTRT

Ray
ORDER NOW...

On Oct. 28, the club held a

community service project at the
school. They cleaned up the
school grounds. Attending were:

Malia Edwards, Levi

Stephenson, Garrett Taylor,
Rachel Jones, Cody Jones,
Jasmine Conner, Molly Precht,

Kat Kingham, Renn

_

Savoie,
Brittany Hebert, Liz Kingham

Megha Poole, Shawnee Pearce,
Amber

_

Taylor, Stephanie
Cheramie, Julie Holmes, Hailey
Quinn, iranda gea, and.

Jared Cheramie.

So. Cameron

Elem. 4-H News

By KATELYN REINA,
Reporter

The South Cameron

Elementary 4-H was busy dur-

ing 4-H Week. The week started

out with th officers reciting the

pledge over the speaker at

school.
On Tuesda we had officer

training in Cameron, and it was

wear green day. We pass out 4-

H suckers to each student on

Wednesday, and had hide the
clover in each class room on

Thursday.
On Friday we brought sack

lunches to school and all mem-

bers ate together outside.

4
Seasonal Specialties for Christmas

|
Louisiana-grown products available for holiday gatherings

and gift giving. Call your Parish Farm Bureau Secretary to place

and the
at left represen

f

the “feudal pilgrims.

Colby Nunez.
Sixth grade - Dixie Desonier*,

Shylyn Nunez™, Jess Broussard,
Kaysha Miller.

Seventh grade - Christian
McCall, Melaina Welch.

your order.

Navel Orange Gift Box

12-14 Large Oranges..°13.50

Satsumas (150-176 Count)

4/5th Bushel Box.......°18.50

ORDER DEADLINE IS MON... NOV.

Vo order or for a list of other it

Craor ce met acaba ts ies

ups Pan By Dt

ee

Pecan Halves (12-1 Lb. Bags)
-

case.. 558.00 1p....*5.00 ::

BAIT

ms available. call Michele

Tee Cree

Trem OMe O E

Hwy. 90, Sulphur

Wideside Body Front

AM/FM Stereo

& Much More!

Seat, Air Conditioning,

Stk# T1401 36 Months, 6.0% APR, One final optional payment of
$6,565.44, 15,000 miles per year, $1500 down & TTAL.

Bench

$499°
Pm)

337-527-6391

Allstar Pontiac-GMC now offers 2nd chance

financing for the credit challenged. If you
have had credit problems call Bobbie

1-877-288-3314* Toll Free:

We‘RE STILL THE

1993 GMC $15 Pickup
Lo miles, A/ AM/FM cass., lots of extras

1988 GMC S15 Jimm
owner, auto, A/C, AM/ cass.. dr.

1991 Chevrolet Excab
AM/ stereo, lots o extras

1994 Pontiac Grandam
Auto, A/C, AM/FM cass., tilt, cruise.

fanc wheels

1995 Chevrolet $10 Picku
Low miles, A/C, AM/ cass., very clean

1996 Dodg Neon
Sunroof, A/ AM/ cass., extra clean

1994 Ford F150 Pickup
Auto A/ AM/ cass., tilt, cruise

1895 GMC 3/4 Ton Picku
Auto A/ AM/FM cass., lots of extras...

1995 GMC Ton 4x4 Pickup
AIC AM/FM cass.. tilt, cruise.

grea work truck

1994 GM Safari Van
Auto, A/ AM/FM cass.., tilt,
Cruise, power windows, locks, fully loaded

Ones WHER:

*3,997
§3,997
$3,99 ;

5,997 ©

1994 Mazda 626

1997 Pontiac Grand

yu a erties

*5,99 ‘c runton  *19,9
$5997 1995 Ford Explore 11 °99
5. QQ 1296 tsuzu Rodeo 2.89
6,497 omconen 11-8
$6,99 199 Chewole Siveratio Suburine *15

198 Chevrol Silverad Crew Ca
_.

9
$ 997 1996 GM Excab Pickup 5

ALL PRICES ARE PLUS TT&am

Auto, A/C, AM/FM cass., eyCruise, sporty
7 997
‘9dami208 Parti Gr tilt, cruise, loaded

Buyina 1s FUN FUN FUN!

99

°23,9
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Fourth Degree Knights hold Donations 4- shooti
= . = :

5 their meeting in Sweetlake told here sports Set

ub held a Members of Msgr. Cramers in St. Patrick Chapel.in Sweet By TESSA HERNANDEZ
Nov. 8

ject at the Assembly, Fourth Degree Lake at the 8 a.m. Mass on Sun.,
Th first Cameron Paris 4-

i up the Knights of Columbus, held a lov. 5.
The Cameron Outreach Office = Shooting Sports Da

ling were: Quarterly Communion meeting Members of the assembly&# is getting the support that it held Sat., Nov. 18, at 0 Pvi : Color Corps escorted the Mass needs to help put an end to behin t paris in
‘Taylor, celebrant, the Rev. John A. doresetec iol in Gamer

srenie.

dt

will

a O
J, Dance set at Poeric, Pastor of St. Mar of th lomestic violence in Cameron Creole. It will be held ere the

y dJones,
Po bb i

ry ie Parish. The women. of the Contest Day events.

ot t,
Cam. Elem Lak Far in Grand La S Methodist Church in Cameron Any 4-H member is invited

Savoie, . . Rete =e mission of the
“ Parish made a quilt that was to attend. The cost for the day

meu ra u f ener é
GRAND LAKE JR. 4-Hers sporiected

@

a Bike-a- to benefit donated to the outreach office te will be $5 Some of the disci-

a ear Cameron Elementary School a
ur spirit eee 7 St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital on September 30. be raffled during the Fur  plines covered that day will Ve

Wail will sponsor a Thanksgiving Cou ian Nasie ae oe Attending were (back row, from left) Malia Edwards, Liz Festival.
_ .

shotgun, archery, rifle and

ae ae dance in the elementary gym fhe chapel of the Dioce o Kingham, Kat Kingham, Moll Precht, Amber Taylor, Mrs. The First, Baptist Church hunting.
ea, Sat., Nov. 18, 2from 6;30-10:3 the rare ee ees of

Darlene Taylor, Mrs. Cypi Atwell, Stephan Cheramie, Sara Our Lady Star of the Sea A4-Her must attend at leas
p.m. for kindergarte to 7th appeared bef to t the Taylor; (front row) Alexis Reeves, and Payton Atwell. Catholic Church, Sacred Heart three of these events

to

qualify

vs
grades, See io befo fo oe re = Cath Chur ant the to go to the state cont in May.

D. J. is Chance Doxey. There nS Loe
nezer church have h on Last year eight 4-Hers were;

will be door prives and dence the th missi an the activi Births are announced cial offerings which were donated chosen td attend the state con-

lews contest.
ties of the Fourth Degree,” said

. . a

for the Cameron Outreach Office. test. and four of those contes-
Stanley Vaughn of Moss Bluff, DAYTON CRAIG ERICSON the birth of their third child, The funds will stay in Cameron tants qualified for the national

INA, .

Commander of the assembly&# Douglas Ericson and Shyla Autumn Shaylynne Oct. 29, at Parish to help the women and shoot held in San Antonio, TetCommunity Color Corps. Ellender of Hackberry announce Cal-Cam Hospital in Sulphur. their children of domestic vio-

|

For more information call Mike
The Communi was dedi- the birth of a son, Dayton Craig She weighe 6 Ibs. 4-1/2 ozs. lence 5516 or Dede at 775-

Camdron cookbook cated to J. W. O&#39;R Jr. of Ericson, Sept. 12, at West Cal- Grandparents are David and 8239

pig dee
Lake Char the State Deput Cam Hospital in Sulphur. He Martha Welch of Hackberry,

© chectad Our Lady Star of the Sea has
&g weighed 8 lbs. Ronnie Raymond and Melina

citing the “piblished 5 oow hardbackowiske
B randpar re fens Cour all of Sulp

:
- “Tootsie” yle, Ira “Buddy” reat-grandparents areaker at oo ‘thi featu 4 recip Ellender, both’ of Hackberry; Laura Mae Hicks and Mae Welch A Dery Special - hank Youf

of weee ccrocé the counties leas Gites Barbara Hand of Carlyss an of Hackberry and Jeanette and
° 7

ad it was ted 6 re
y

F Out John Ericson of Gun Barrel City, Elias Courmier of Sulphur. United Partners of Cameron Elementary would like to

sod outa: Tai agree Brom: Our ‘Tex.
;

The couple’s other childre extend a Thank You to the following people for their

ident on 3 eu ic See é deat - jueredt- is Homer ar Wayi Kyle and Tiffanee contributions to Cameron Elementary&#39 Fall Festival.
hide the businea wiihear 2 res o eeeau ee a. id

ichelle.
Monetary donations from Clifton “BoBo” Morris,

room on - Ha ‘Thanksgiv
abst Pour Gatne Gh can Jacob Poole School Boar Member, Cameron Offsho Boat

ht ase a Hackberry. with Father Mc-
.

d .
Stephen&# Towing & Recovery, Jones Law Firm and The

i

Kenna officiating. Godparents
al mem

are Christopher “Bubb Riche in pro uctionSWEEN S CLUB i aoe ee

wa
As

Friday, November 17 Raymond of Hackberry announce daca h particip in th the booths; The Sisters from Jesus Christ of Latter Day
9:30 p-m. - 1:30 a.m. Nigh N bee ivevei ae the

Saints Church who worked and helped clean up after

the Festival and to our cooks, Thank You.

235
8

Raila

— Presents Music By —

RICK LASALLE &
°* THE ALLEY CATS

2

~)”

* SUPE POOL TOURNAMENT

SATURDAY NO 18, 200
_ LON NEC BEE

EXCEP CORONA f 00
Hours: Mon

- Sat., p.m. Until ~- Mus B 2 With Picture ID.

gan of Monroe.

Dayton also won third place
in the Better Baby Contest at the

Cal-Cam Fair Oct. 17.

AUTUMN SHAYLYNNE
RAYMOND

Lonnie Paul and Bobbie Jo

STEE ROOFING
GALVALUME PAINTED

9°From PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO
DESIRED LENGTHS

OLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMSis DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES

STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

Charles under the direction of
Kerry Onxley, has recently land-
ed a lead role in the upcoming

production of “Once On This
Island” Perform will begin

Dee. 7 thru

group to perform at the
Renaissance Festival and to The

Houston Blitz to perform at the
Warrick Hotel for an event spon-

sored by the Southwest
Louisiana Convention & Visitor

Bureau to promote tourism in the
area.

The Children’s Theater
Company will also perform at
Dickens On The Strand in
Galveston Dec. 1, 2 and 3.

you to Clipper Office Supply for supplics, the

Hibernia-Cameron Branch employees who donatcd

their time to work the Concession stand; Francis

Drilling Fluids for the e of the tent to sit under and

enjoy the day; Dynamics for volunteering to work in

Thank you to the teache: nd organization sponsors
for participating to help ¢ the Fall Fest a huge suc-

cess.Thank you to all of you who gav your time to

help in booths, serving food, selling tickets, cooking
food and just being there when help was needed.

Thank you to the community who caste out and sup-

ported us by playing a few games or maybe just com-

ing by to pick up a bow! of gumbo or a hamburg,
Without all of you coming to support us, the Fall

Festival would not have been a great success.

Memberships are now being

Script Shoppe.
Donations of food items from McCalis Boat Kentals,

Jacob Poole of Hackberry, a Wilson Supply, Gulf Crews, Cameron State Bank and

mem é the chndr Coca-Cola Bottling. Through these donations we will
eater Company of Lake be able to fund the Arts Festival again this year. Thank

‘
‘

sold to support the Children’s Cameron Elementary’s United Partners
Theater Company. For more

information call 337-433-7323
after 3 p.m.

Plenty of
ophanks. . .

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
Would like to thank Cameron Parish

residents who have supported us

throughout the past year.

V wanton

i appy Thank *

To All Our Friends
There is no better time than Thanksgiving for us

to express our appreciation to all our customers

and employees.
Acadiana Ford takes this time to thank you, our

customers, for your business and our employees
for their dedicated service.

May you and your families celebrate the best

Thanksgiving ever.

We will be allowing our employees to spend time

with their families for the Holidays, so our busi-

ness will be closed Thursday, Nov. 23 through
Sunday, Nov. 26.

On Behalf Of:

Dr. Richard Sanders, Medical Director

Dr. Lynn Foret, Orthopedic Surgeon

Dr. Kevin Dupke, Cardiologist

Linda Chevalier, NP

and Camelot Healthcare

The Hospital and it’s staff are dedicated to provide
uality care in your community.

We will re-open on

Monday, Nov. 27 at

our normal business

hours, 7:30 a.m. to 6

p.m.

Offering:
° Geriatric Psychiatric Hospital

¢ Rural Health Clinic ° Emergency Room

¢ Rehab Department ¢ Medical Detox Unit

e X-ray Department ¢ Lab Department
e Swing Bed Unit

We Wish You A Hap Ghanksgi
ae South Cameron, Memorial Hospital

542-4111

ERTIES SR RT RMS. SG

OO AGF COMO OOO COMO COME.

418 E. First St.

Kaplan, La.

337-643-7124

OUR LOCALa

“
=



THE ARE THE Sohn ‘Ba Sr. 4-H offic fro left:

Chris Welch, Juanita Cox, Danielle Trahan, Adam Trahan, Lauren

i

AFFORI

room, two bi
in Ridgecre
cious rooms

cabinets, ne

low flood rat

3 BEDR

place, sunk
cious’ islanc
office, 2 storATTENDING AN OFFICE Training Workshop in Cameron at SHOWN ABOVE are ikeitibers of the Hack Jr. 4-H club &amp;riffi Mega Roberts, an Natalie Griffith.
parr eesthe Courthouse are Grand Lake Jr. 4-H officers. Shown above planting radish seeds at a recent workshop. Pictured around 11/2-30c.

are: (back row, from left) Mrs. Cypi Atwell, Kara Picou, Hailey the table, from left, are: Whitley Reed, Clinton Granger, Austin

Guin (middie row) Bryce Manuel, Brittany Hebert, C’Rissa Moore, Sarai Hebert, Drew East, Lori Beth Shove, Lauren FOR SA
Morales, Meghan Richard, Sara Taylor (front row) Molly Precht, Johnson, Chris Miller, Kelsey Helmer, and Chandelle Toups. room, 3 full |
Malia Edwards, and Ambe Taylor. Assisting them are Laura Largent, Micah Silver, and Darra East. sw lev ki

and den are

:

and we saw some birds too late Off of RogCameron Outdoors regis Creole KCs
Phone 569

:
Tl say one thing, a waablind next to ours an ey AlBy Loston McEvers

blind nex to ours and the bed
have meet puiVT

DUCK HUNT IS just’ as good or better for an di quit

a

bitof shooti so it
J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of 337-542-458

TOUCH AND GO opening day hunt.
_.

We did get alittle rain. andit Columbus Council 3014, Creole,
GiOur duck hunting season I hunted the Grand Chenier

helped out some, but still water held their Thanksgiving supper
Ru

opened last Saturday morning at marsh next to Rockefeller
se Ine I ‘aces in Grand last week. 3 Y old,

6:05 a.m., but while some hunts Refuge with my son, Rudy, and
GO Meme Face ip Grane Grand Knight Charles ble wide Ma

were good, many hunters were we had a few ducks but no brags.
9 a thi levees that did Theriot gave a report on the 1.66 acres

fooled. In most area folks say it Sunday I hunted the West Creole O Ro th tev ees cd oven
seafood supper prepared for the $95,000.

was the worst opening day marsh with Little Lawrence a A A wescal wate Fourth Degree Msgr. Cramers Le 5.15 AC
they&#3 seen. However, in the Big LeBoeuf and we got only a couple ug it w saltwater, Council:

oot

nea Stre at
Burns some hunters say it was of shots, although it was foggy

4. uantine as’ ducet ware duck: District Deputy Pat Hebert SHOWN ABOVE are th officers of the Johnson Bayo Jr.

iar -

Sales &a Service — New & Used
4

McKenzie

 Sentricon’
jony Elimination System

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

: McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

Serving Southwest Louisiana since 1951

st Control

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826

Finally, a high quality
product easily available

over the Internet!

Placing an order has

never been so

quick and simple!

hunting. I did go out to my deer
stand after Saturday’s duck hunt

and we continue to lose more

than 170,000 additional acres

every year. When you think of
that much land, where will our

wetlands be in another 20-30 or

50 years. This is a serious prob-
lem.

HUNTING-HEART
Some hunters heart rate

nearly doubles when they spot
deer, and they race even faster

as they take the shot at the deer.

Experts say the thrill of

hunting may strain hunter’s
hearts. Climbing tall stand lad-

ders, other exertion of tracking,
killing and dragging deer from

the woods or loading a big deer
on a 4-wheeler, all puts a strain

on your heart as we get older or

if we have any time of heart

problem.

NEWS BRIEFS
The 2000-2001 statewide

furbearing trapping season

opens this Monday, Nov. 20, and

runs to March 31
‘he season nutria,

muskrat, raccoon, mink, opos-
sum, river otter, skunk, red fox,
gray fox, bobeat, beaver and coy-
ote.

THE CAMERON PILOT

gave a report on the gumbo
cookoff for the district in Big
Lake’s Lady of the Lake Hall.

a.m. to p.m. with bingo begin-
ning at 1.

The Court Mary Olive
Catholic Daughters will hold

their Christmas party at the KC
hall in Creole Wed., Dec. 6, at 6

p.m. The Knights of Creole will
join in by invitation from the

Catholic Daughters and make it

a joint Christmas party.
A Santa Claus will give out

presents. Men are to bring men’s

gifts and ladies are to bring a gift
for a lady.

Grand Knight Charles
Theriot said Christmas baskets

will be given out Dec. 9. Loston
McEvers gave the names of

deceased members.
Father Joe Mcgrath said that

the memorial Mass for deceased
members of the council and
Catholic Daughter will be held
&# Dec. 17, at 5 p.m. at Sacred

Heart Church.

Terry Conner was chosen
Knight of the Month while the
Richard Richard family was

Family of the Month.

|Ga T cket
Pre-game football tickets for

H club. Standing, from left: Keith Badon, Charmayne Barentine,
Destiny Sonnier, Shai Greer; seated: Kandace Young, Justine
Trahan, and Holly Simon.

Saturday, November 18

RICHAR LEBOEU
AN TW STE

v

e

emacs glenn ei

& Tickets Only: $10.00
e) Before 7 p.m. on

November 18

§69-2242

:

To Buy Advance Tickets

Tickets $15.00 Thereafter

=

oye BE a Pa.

Wh

ADVANCE TICKETS

* 18 to Enter! — 21 to Party «

ARE AVAILABLE

Call Lagneaux’s at:

ID’ WIL B CHECKE

For Your Holiday Feastyy

te eput in new slidi ‘wind | Ghicken, sausage an okra is toWe Service All Makes &a Models Se ee ee ike are, be cooked and the winner will go RRRRRRARRA RRR RMR
at 436-6639

district which might help, as out- 9 to the area cookoff in Moss peesIn Lake Charles side the levee is all salt water. Bluff. pager.
e D. D. Hebert also spoke on be FcShetler Lincoln —_ Mercury NEWS TALK th Catholi youth awards com-

Every day nearly 500 acres of ing up in February.
.

TUTORID
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

||

wetland habitat are lost forever __ reminder was given of the GNEAI IX’ Creol area.

aeroes the United States, Jeremy Furs dinner and bing to and high sch
We have already lost more

be held at the Camero K hall tered teach:
than half our original wetlands 0 Sun., Nov. 26. Dinner is 11 Holly Beach, La. - 337-569-2242 11/16p.

116 Cypre

Orpers A

VISA -

What will it loo like SEASON DATES Friday’s game, Haynesville vs

when it’s printed? Ducks, coots thru Dec. 3, 1st South Cameron, will be $5 in the
View it! split. school office until Fri iday at 3:15

Rai gallin thru

u

Jan 8 Bam. Tickets at the gate will be Now
4 ge SE -

u snow, Ros thru $6.

Jearelo ort

fa

Dest tt i Male U - sn
q Spe bel thru Dec. 10,

Ejust e-mail or call us Ist split.
id SUNBISE- 18

100
at 337-433-3095 or toll Deer, archery thru Jan. 16; ri., Nov.

17

- a.m., 5:15 li Unlicens:
77s

muzzleloader, Dec. 11-15; gun, P-™.
; o. u &free at 877-377-3095.

thru Dec. 10; gun, either sex, Sat., Nov. 18 - 6:40 a.m., 5:15
0 Ga v P.

Nov. 18-19, 24-26. p.m.Quail Nov. 18-Feb. 28. Sun., Nov, 19 - 6:41 a.m., 5:15 C&amp;
Rabbit, Feb. 28. pm.anette ae PNMon. Nov. 20 - 6:42 am., of ben

love, Dec. 16-Jan. 7. 5:14 p.m.
7

Woodcock, Dec. 18-Jan. 31. Tues., Nov. 21 - 6:43 am., Signing
Snipe, thru Dec. 3, Ist split- 14 p.m.

:

Canada gkese Jan 15-21, Wed., Nov. 22 - 6:44 a.m., Compe
select are with permit only.

rt
-

napa’ as
Hospita

For hunt parents and others: hurs., Nov.

23

- 6:45 a.m.,

Take your kids hunting instead INCLUDING.
.. y

Quarter!
of Punting for your Eide,

° MEAT ° CHEESE *VEGETABLE
-

° FRUIT *¢COOKIE!GOOD GOBBLE! WHAT S

A BRIGHT “I-DEER” a
eS Ss

Ge =
Also Choose Delicious 1310 Sou

ift Subscription
To . .

2 3 ;

ft P
Dishes From Our Delt

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the

coupon below along with your check or money order to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633
or come by Clipper Office Supply, School Street, Cameron.
$15.30 - in Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes; $16.64 - La. &
Tex.; $26.00 - aipewhere iin the United States.

including Pies &a Cakes

ORDER EARLY!!

= 752-4632 =

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
ee Seong ae aa

a

a acne rare roo. nel Cooxinc + Water HeaTinc

SA
:

REFRIGERATION

F,F - C -

:
&quot Seccee ws TOS

i

{ADD APT # Bor Ga Ban os c
I Water Heaters x —_ a

fz x
CITY/STATE/ZIP ! Gas A or evenvoay e.!

FROM: !
LOW PRICES! Pn

NAME OR FOR MORE APPLIANCE
Shcemnny.

INFORMATION

ADDRESS GIVE USACALL... ComPANY LOUISIANA

I 1227 Ry Sr. - Laxe C OPEN: 5 AM -1 PM
| CITY/STATE/ZIP |

eae eee 004 or i a oes. vate Ame
1-800-256-7323

a ee I
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STFTEDS
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

AFFORDABLE THREE bed-
room, two bath home on large lot

in Ridgecr Subdivision. Spa-
cious rooms, fireplace, sistcabinets, new roof, natural g
low flood rates. T75 5186. 1i/

3 BEDROOM, 3 Bath, fire-
place sunken livin room, spa-
cious island Jutcb 24 X 8
office, 2 storage rooms, new roof
and A/ $99, 50 (337)478-741
11/2-30c.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-

room, 3 full bath, two story home
with large kitchen, living, dining,
and den area. Sale for $65,000.
Off of Rogers Ln., Cameron.
Phone 569-2691. 10/26 12/14p.

AUTO PARTS Store and Shop
Building For Sale: Creole. Call
337-542-4586 after 6 p.m. 6/15tfc.

GRAND LAKE
3 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

ble wide Manufactured home on

in Grand Lake.
$95,000.

5.15 ACRES off Big Lake
Street at  Hebert’s Camp.

$51,500.
LAS LOT left. in restricted

subdivision on Klumpp Lane.
2000 min. living. $15,000.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

FOR SALE

TUTORING: CAMERON and
reole area, Upper elementary

and high school math.by a mas-

tered teacher.

11/16p.
Call 775-5734.

BETTA BOWLS, fish and
plant in one vase. Assorted col-

ors, easy to care for, instructions
included. Sea & Shore, 775-5484.

11/16c.

DON’T LET the Big City gob-
ble you up! As the holiday season

approaches, let’s all make an

effort to shop at Cameron area

stores this year. Money spent
locally helps to support this com-

munity and all its services,
schools and recreation activities.

It helps business people provide
even more goods and services.

This year do your best to keep
local money right in Cameron
and the surrounding area where
we can enjoy the benefits all year
long. Shop at Home this Holiday
Season! This message brought to

you by Cameron Parish Pilot,
“Your Hometown Newspaper.” 1-

800-256-7323. 11/1-29

ORDER POINSETTIAS now

for December delivery. Red,
White, Pink, Jingle Bell varieties

available Dec. 1. Big beautiful
plants from Sea & Shore, 775-
5484, 11/16c.

GET NAILED! Manicures,
Pedicures, and Artificial Nails!
Licensed Nail Tech, Jodi Richard,

at Shear Perfection, Gift Certi

ficates now available. Call 775-
7761 for an appointment. Mon. -

Fri., 10 - 6. 11/2-30p.

PANSIES, ORNAMENTAL

Cabbage plants. Great winter

color. Sea & Shore, 775-5484.
11/16c.

a)

Se Just £In Time...

TARPON SWEAT SETS

Make Great Christmas Gifts!!
Available as Sets or Separates. . .

e Hooded Sweat Tops, Sweat Pants

¢ Regular Sweat Tops
e T-Shirts ¢ Long Sleeve T-Shirts

ORDER YOURS...

116 Cypress St. ©

GOOD LUCK

TARPONS!!

SOuTHERN SCREEN #

775-5598 -

OrpeRS AlsO TAKEN IN THE SCHS Coacues OFFICE

VISA - MasterCard -American Express Accepted

)
PRINTING

°iCameron

Signing Bonuses

Competitive Salary
Hospitalization

Quarterly Safety Bonus

or Apply In

Supply Vessels, Mini- Sup
Utility, and Crew-Supply

No ‘Taki Applications For:

1600, 500 &a 200 Ton Masters &a Mates

100 Ton Masters, Licensed Engineers,
Unlicensed Engineers, AB’s &a Ordinary Seamen

Z-Card Required
C &a G Boats, Inc. offers a wide range

of benefits, including but not limited to:

To Become Part Of

This Young & Growing Team

Call 1-800-259-5155

1310 South Bayou Drive, Golden Meadow, LA

Cafeteria Plan

401K Plan

Holiday Pay
Performance Award

Person At

RUN: Oct. 25 thru Dec. 27

Legend of the Headless
Yankee Cannoneer

By W.T. Block
I already foresee that some

character will accuse me_ of

stealing this yarn from The

Lege of Sleepy Hollow, but I&#3

going to tell it anyway. the

anniversary of the Battle of
Sabine pass has come and gone,

and if I don’t repeat in once

more, the story might be lost to

posterity for all time.
At the Sabine Pass State

Park, there is a state historical
marker, which shows the names

of thirty Union sailors and sol-
diers, who were killed in the bat-
tle of Sept. 8, 1863. Another 22

men, who were liberated slaves,
were also killed during that bat-
tle, but their names were not

recorded on Navy muster rolls.
On that date, an armada of 19
Union ships and 5,000 soldiers

sought to run past the
Confederate batteries. but they

were sorely defeated by the 47

cannoneers and six “pop guns”
inside the fort.

The next day being quite hot,
Confederate soldiers buried the

dead in mass grave at

Mesquite Point. It was difficult
and sickening chore, because the

FOR SALE

BEAUTICONTROL - SALE:
Choose your own savin 10% off
purchase up to $50; 15% off pur-
chase of $50.01 - $150; 20% off
purchase over $150.01. Great
stocking stuffers. Holid gift
ideas. Teresa Cooke, 775-5186.
11/16-23p.

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C& & Z& ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &
Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241
E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noo0n. tfc.

RV SALES

2000 BLOWOUT Sale going
on now! sands! We
have over to choose
from at one location. We carry

American Eagle, American
Dream, American Tradition.
Discovery, Southwind, &

Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow &
Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro, Gulfstream,

Prowler, Mallard c

Meadowbrook. Kite Bros. RV

vent Hwy 71 N, DeRidder,
1-800-: 724. Mon-Fri 8-5,S 8-12. Bioti

NOTICES

NOTARY EXAM: The notari-
al examination for Cameron

Parish will be given Monday,
December 11, 2000, at nine

o&#39;cl a.m. at the office of Jones
Law Firm in Cameron
Applications may be picked up at

Jones Law Firm in Cameron dur-
ing regular business hours and
must be returned by Friday,
December 1, 2000. 11/2-16

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

HELP WANTED

PART TIME Yard Work need-
ed in Cameron, Creole area. Will
work around high school or col-

lege studen schedul
Saturday and

_

holid: r

semester brea Call
11/16p.

USED CARS

dead men were so badly scalded
that the flesh fell from the
bones.

Nevertheless, the most visi-
ble and unusual victim was the

starboard gunner of the enemy
gunboat Clifton, whose bod had

no head. One of the prisoners
observed that a large cannonball
came bouncing down the deck,

hit the gunner in the neck,
decapitating him: and his head

fell overboard.

Although the name of the
headless gunner is known to be
inscribed on the state marker, it

has never been possible so far to
identify him by name or to
determine who was assi:
starboard gunnery duty on the
Clifton during the battle.

Lt. John Dana, the signal
officer, wrote a history of the
battle, which was published in

the Dec. 1973 issue of Civil War
Times Illustrated, as follows:

“Executive Officer Robert
Rhodes fell mortally wounded....
Several more of the crew were

hit when a cannonball struck
the muzzle of one of the Clifton’s

guns and bowled them over...

Ensign William Weld was onl
able to fire his damage weapon
by exploding the primer with an

axe. The hapless starboard gun-
ner wa decapitated by another

shot.
For many years before he

died in Beaumont about 1928,
former Confederate Lt
Chasteen was known a

Pass’ “walking histo
published this
battle in the ‘Confederate
Veterans’ column of Galveston

Daily News on Sept. 3, 1899, as

follows:
“Soon after the battle, two of

the Davis Guards from the fort

were walking along the beach,
searching for whatever they
might find, when the body of a

Negro man came drifting by.
One of them remarked, “There

goes another dead man.”
“The other paused and said,

“We&#3 see if he is a dead man or

not!” He caught him by the heel,
and when the head went under
the water, the ‘body’ began kick-
ing quite lively. They brought
him up to the fort, and when the

soldiers searched to see what
was under his coat, they found

the head of th Clifton’s star-

board gunner.
Since all of the bodies had

been buried the previous day, a

soldiers walked over to the edge
of the channel, and threw the

severed head back into the
water.

In March, 1864, the Confed-
erate steamer Clifton, b then

camp out on the Sea Rim beach,
I remember hearing s

banshee wails or grunt
nating from the neighboring
marsh. However, I now realize
that what I mistook at the time
for the headless ghast was most

probably a bull alligator’s love

grunt or growl, whatever it is
that gators do, amorous a usual
and pining for the company of
his ‘gatorettes

Many years ago, I aske an

oldtimer at Sabine Pz if he
knew about the Yankee appari-
tion, and he said he hadn’t heard
that story told since World War I

days. Old Joe Marty, an early
Sabine Pass pioneer, used to tell
that tale before he died around
1920, and it was told to me by
Uncle Austin Sweeney, also
deceased, who was a Sabine

Pass watermelon grower for fifty
years

And who knows! Perhaps the

headless Yankee m ill be

prowling the beaches there on

moonlit nights, but most likely,
he ended his nocturnal wander-
ings whenever the wreckage of
the Clifton disappeared in 1957.

Benefit set

for J. Furs
A super bingo to benefit

Jeremy Furs of Cameron will be
held Sundz Nov. 26 at the

Cameron K. ¢ Tall.

Furs, th on

Jerry and
§ ‘$

ntl.
underwent a bone marrow trans

plant in Houston as a treatment

for leukemia. He is reported to

be doing well. The benefit will
aid the family with medical

expenses.
A meal will be served at 11

a.m. and the bingo will start at 1

p-m.

Boys basketball

Hackberry improved

—

it

record to 11-3 with a win ove

DeQuincy, 6. Curtis Wele!
scored 13 points with Whiine.

Dronnette and K. J. Kovack

adding 10 points each

CAV F M
Communit Coffe: Lb33.19|
Best Yet Milk. Gal.&#39;
Gunter Larg Doz. 89
Coke, Dr. Pepper, or Sprite
Re or Diet. 12/12 Oz. $3.19

Half Liter Bottles......6 Pk. $2.69
Miller Lite. 12/10 Oz. $6.79

Mill Livestock Market Inc
DeRidder- LA

Fri Nov. 10 & Sat. Nov. 11, 2000
cattle 1396 horses hog 91

ais 11 BA CA Dairy

Steet
Heif 100 376.8 Ib
choice 95-12 standard 90-105, Heif es
choice $6110 standard $0.85, 500600 Ibs
steers: good choice 90-10 sen aeHeifers: goo choice 85-90 rd 75-80
601-675 Ibs steers: good cho 80-85,
standard 75-80 Heifers: good choice 75-80,

Sen a 7 675-800 Ibs steers None
Hei None COWS: All grades slaug 284 ‘i “gr stockers per H ie

cow/calf pair 550 875% per pair BULLS: A
grades 44-52 per Ib HOGS: Choice barrow

and gilts 42-48 medium barrow and gilts 33-38
butcher pigs 45:65 Ibs feeder all grades 54-65
sows 300-500 Ibs 28:36, good boars

HORS P |b 45-50 GOATS & SHE
head 25.25%.

ee

SESE

ER LIVEST MARKFRIDAY

SALE:

DE

SAT.

SALE: DEQUIN‘t Bie On 0
212

HORSE

SALE “ MO“A
TAC P.M HORSE Tate

Pe

DERIDDER, SE YA& THERE

Bu or Bud Light.........24/10 Oz. $13.29}
Pet Ritz Frozen Pie Shells......10 Oz. 99¢,
Cool W Toppi(Reg or Lite)Pills ‘cres
Dinner Rolls
Kraft Philad

ream Cheese.
Kraft Miracle Whi

Dressing. 32 Oz. $1.99
Best Yet

b 16
Oz. $1.1

Cajun Country Long
Grain Rice. .5 Lb. Bag $1.59Tra Suga Sam

Cut 29 Oz. 89¢GrGi Corn, Green Beans or

Swee 15 Oz. 2/89¢Sto T Stuffing
All Flavors...
Gold Medal A/ or S/R Flour......5Lb. 8

Kelloggs Fro Flak Froot Loor Cocoa Crisp! 99)
Domine Bro o

Spec Good Now No 23, 2000

Open: Mon. - Sat. —

We Accept Food Sta
476 Marshall St.. Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CarDs +

converted into a
bl

run-

ner, grounded on a Texas mud-
flat with 600 bales of cotton
aboard. The crew then set the
steamer ablaze until it burned to

the waterline, and its smoke-
stack remained visible until
dune, 1957, when Hurricane
Audrey washed the remaining
wreckage away.

uring Reconstruction days,
some of Sabine Pass’ old veter-

ans believed that the ghost of
the headless Yankee gunner

came ashore during each full

moon, searching for his head
and wailing a mournful call.
Since it had no vocal chords, the

ghost could only emit a grunt or

some other discordant sound.
Decades ago, when I used to

Obstruction
removal is

set in Nov.

FOR SALE: 1998 Nissan XE,
extended cab, good condition, low

mileage, silver tool box and rail-

ings included. For more informa-
tion call 775-5750. 11/16-23p.

Expe Bod Repairin and Paintin With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

474-4379
You have the right to have your
vehicle repaired where you prefer.

esac

r

ts

W are not affilicted with ony other

body shop other than our own

= W Repaire to Pre-accident Condition Ewe specialize in all makes

Sati action Guarantecd
603 South Common

By KEVIN A. SAVOIE
Fisheries Agent

Bruce Ballard, administrator
of the Louisiana Underwater

Obstruction Removal Program,
has announced that the program
has completed four surveys iden-

tifying 244 additional obstruc-
tions for removal from four areas

as follows:
*Nearshore Cameron Parish

waters and Lake Calcasieu, 65
obstructions.

*“Nearshore waters from Fr-
eshwater Bayou to Marsh Island,

13 obstructions.
*Venice to Pass a Loutre, 30

obstructions.
*East Plaquemines/

Squad, 136 obstructions.
The three largest categories

of obstructions were pilings (86),
sunken boats (78) and pipes (64)
Removal of these obstructions is

planned for the end of November.
In the 2-1/2 years of this pro-

gram’s existence it has removed
almost two million pounds of
debris and obstructions from

Louisiana&#39;s coast waters.
i

end June 30, 200! unl
state legislature extends its life

and a new source of funding is
found.

Nov.

at 6 p.m.

CAMERON PARISH WATER

AND SEWER DIST. #1
Due to the Thanksgiving Holidays, the

regular scheduled mee

23, 2000 at 6 p.m. has been

rescheduled to Thursday, Nov. 30, 2000

ig on Thursday,

RUN: NOV. 16 (N-36)

*Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championship
*Graduation

“New Baby
“Bon Voyage
“Good Luck

Congratulations! You&#39; found a
ne

‘way to send your
—f

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with pioto
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuiney,
La. 70633, Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad
]

Fo As Little As

—

$2050



sion convened onregular sess:the7th

¢

J of November 2000 accept
as substantially complete and featinf
tory th work Perfor under Project
—=

x 2000-03: Levee Restoration in

the certain contract between eyConstruction Inc. an said Came
Parish Gravity ge District No 5
under File No. 265534, in the Book of

Moriga Cameron Parish,

“eNOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

.,
in the constru

tion of the said wo should fle sai
claim wit the Cler of Court of
Cameron Parish, isiana on or

before forty-five (45) d vaf the first

publication thereof, all

in

the manner

‘and form aa prescri by law. After
the elapse of said time, th Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 5
will pay all sums due tn the absence of

any such claims o liens.
BY: /s/ Darrell Williams, Secretary

BU No 16, 23, 30, Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour
of 10:00 a.m, on Monday, December 4,
2000 fo the following:

c Computer Workstations
and Printers

Bids must be submitted in writing
on bid form obtained the Cameron
Parish School Bi

bid envelope
must be clearly marked on the outside
“Bid on Computer Workstations and

Printers.” Specifi-cations may
obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board.
‘The Camero Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bi submitted and to waive formali-

Cameron Parish
School Board

/s/ Judith Jones,
uperintendent

RUN: NOV. 16, 23, 30 (N-48)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish’s Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 13th day of

October, 2000 accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work performed as

Cameron Parish Christmas Tree

Project - Black Lake Site - Removal of
Pens, 1999-2000, pursuant to the cer-

tain contract betwee M & M Electric

Compan and said Camer Parisl
Police jury under File No, 266988 in
the Book of Mortgages, Cameron

Pari Louisiana.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

m or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_ or

before forty-five (45) day after the first

Publication hereof, all in th manner

form as prescribed by law After
the elapse of suid time, th Cumer
Parish Police Jury will pay all sums in

the absence of any such claims or liens.

B

/s/ Bonnie W. CanSecret
RUN: Oct. 19, 26, Nov. 2, 9, 16, 233
(0-57)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be
received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury until 4:00 PMon 4 December
2000 at th Cam Parish Police

Jury Ann Smith Circle,
Gatderon L (331-175-

Proje Number: 2000-12 Proposed
Pavilion at Rutherford Beach in

Cameron Parish,
L

‘The rules and regulations for the
State Licensing Board for contractors
will apply; the contract being classified
as:

I, Building construction.

Proposal forms will not be issued
later than 24 hours prior to the hour
and date set for receiving proposals.

Contractors may submit proposals on

any contract for which they hold valid
Louisiana Contractors classification.

Every bid submitted shall be accompa-
nied by a certified check or bid bond in
the amount of 5% of the bid and shall
be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposal

forms are available at the office of
Lonnie G. Harper & Associates, InPost Office Box 229, Grand Che:
Louisiana 70643-0228, (337) 538-25

ions may be

of $50.00 per

Plans and

inspected upon depos
set. Bids must be submitt on propoe-
al forms provided by the engineer.

Official action will be taken at the reg-
ularly scheduled Cameron Parish
Police Jury meeting. The Cameron
Parish Police Jury reserves th right to

reject any or all the proposals.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Charles “Dusty” Sandifer, Chairman
RUN: Nov. 9, 16, 23, 30 (N-32)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Parish School
Board of the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana (the “School Board” act-

s the governing authority of the
h of Cameron, State of Louisiana

‘or school purposes, on October 23, 200,NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election wilbhel in Cameron
Parish on SATURI JANUARY 20,

2001, and that aoe said election
there will be submitted to all registered
voters of Cameron Parish qualified and
entitled to vete at the said election

under the Constitution and Laws of the
State of Louisiana and the

Constitution of the Unit Stat the

follow proposition, to-wehaticeie |

tw -theOfnier Pavish Sch Board to con-

tinue to levy an 8.09-mill property tax

fran wdavional a
years, beginning

with the year 2001, mainte-

nance, operation and improvement of
the public elementary and secondary
schools of Cameron Paris]

Shall the Parish School Board of
the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, conti te levy an coll

8

a special tax& eight and nine hun-
dredths (8.09 mi ‘on all property sub-

ject to taxation in Cameron Parish, for

iH pakditional pavi af ten (10) yeare,beginn with the hear Q001-and end

in wit the so 2010, for the mainte-

ance, opel and improvement ofth publi elemen and secondary

pert VilSecSecti 13
——

2

purrs of 1974?

ial election
held at th follo polling pl

a wit the said parish, which
lis will open at six o&# (6:00) a.m.,a close at eig o”o&#39;clo )

Dof th

cordance wit enprovi ‘ufR 18:541, to-wit:
CAMERO

PAEnee POLLING

Location: MultiPurp Bid

5

$8 Gu Beach Hwy,
Johnson Bay |

2, Location: Policefard 1, Precii

Jury Bld 110
Si

Smit Cin, Camer‘Ward 2, ct i, L EHack Recre Center 13
Ree. Cir,, Hackberry.

‘Ward 3, Precinct 1, Location: Grand
Lake Recreatio Ctr, 108 Rec. Ln.,Gra take,

Ward 3, Precinct 2, Location: Grand
Lake Recre Ctr., 108 Ree. In.,
Grand Lak

Ward 4, Precin 1, Location: Grand

Chenie Fire Stati 401 Grand

Fire

2

Sta 19 Muria Ra, Creo
4, Precinct 4, Location:Klon Community

|
Ce 434

Veterans Memorial, Gue
Ward 4, Prociac & Locat Lowry

Fire Station, 460 Lowry Hwy., Lake

Arthur.
Ward 6, Precinct 1, Location: Creole

Community Center, 184B E. Creole

HwCreo Precinct 1, Location: OurLa Si of th Se Cath Ctr., 143
Our Lady Rd., Cameron,

&qu pollinplac set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling
places at which to/hold the said aebe and the Commissioners-in-Cha:

‘Commissioners, respectively, sha
ith persons designated according

Th said special election will be
held i accord with the applicable

provision of Chapter 5 and Chapter 6-Kr Titl 1 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended, and

other constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers appointed to

hold the said election, as provided in

this Notice of Special Electio or such

substitutes therefor as may be selected
and designated in accordance with La.
R.S. 18:1287, will make due returns

ther to sai Sch Boa and
OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the Sch Bo wil meet

at its regular meeting place, the School
Board Office, Dewey St., C:
Louisiana, on WEDNESDAY, JANU-

ARY 24,20 at FOUR O&#39;C
(4:00) PM. and shall then and there in

open and public session proceed to

examine and canvass the returns and
declare the result of the said special
election. All registered voters of
Cameron Parish are entitled to vote at

said special electi and voting
machines will be u

THUS DONE AN SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 23rd

day of October 2000.
Jal Glenda Abshire,

President

ATTEST:
fel Jud Jones,
Seereta
RUN: No 2, 8, 16, 28 (N-2)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessi-

te

Aright of way 6 feet wide over and
across Lot D of Plat One of Partition of

SW1/4 of NW1/4 of Section 20, T14S,
R7W, the center line of said Lot bein
the center line of the right of way here-
in ing more particular-
ly described as 2

Beginning 103 o!

Southeast corner of Lot D of Plat O
of Partition of SW1/4 of NW1/4 of
Section 20, T14S, R7W, thence North a

distance of 660 ‘feet thence West 60

feet, thence South a distance of 660 feet

and thence East to the point of begin-

nin This road is known as Richard
ad.

Anyone having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police j jury, t be held

Monda December 4, 2000 at 5:00 PM.

in the Police Jury Annex buildi in

Cameron, Louisiana.
/si BONNIE W. CONNER,

SE &quot;\CRETY
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Nov. 9, 16, 23 (N-33)

I AM APPLYING to the Office of
Alcohol and Tobacco Control of the
State of Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of High & Low Alcoholic
Content at retail in the Pari of

Cameron at the following addre:
200 Lillian ‘St

Came La.

itis Nol
Doll Bil Club
Js/ Bertha Nolon

Petition of Opposition should be
made in writing in accordance with
L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.
RUN: Nov. 9, 16 (N-20)

NOTICE
14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CALCASIEU
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

/s/ BRANDI HOOD, DEPUTY CLERK

UCCESSION OF
NO. 38,852 (DIVISION D)

bra oeoe
Nonea APPLI FOR

TO SELLIMMOV

#

Se ccNotice is given that EUNIC.

BENCKENSTEIN, ROY WING
AND WALTER G. RIEDEL, III, Co-

Executors of this Succession, have

applied for an Order authorizing the

Co- to sell all of the
interest in the followin

described property situated in
Cameron ge Louisiana to-wit:

Lots 2 28, 29, 31 and 32 of
BLOOD&#39;

!
FIRST AND SECOND SUB-

DIVISION of Lot 1 of Irrogu Bect10, Township 12 South, Range 9

together with a twenty foot alley on
ma

East side of saic

f Lot 30 o BLOOD&#39; FIRST ANDSEC SUBD O Lot 1 of

‘Township i southRaRange 9 West, pro-

ceed East 1 feet, thence proceed South

parallel wit the Eas line of Lot 30 to

the edge of Caleasieu Lake, thence pro-
ceed Northwest along the bank of
Calcasieu Lake to the East line of Lot

30, thence proceed North along the
Eas line of sai Lot 30 to the point of

beginning.

‘Tog with all improvements,
componen parts, servitudes and acces-

sorice Pelati thereto, lena andiexcept
the oil, gas, minerals and mineral

rights.
‘The sales price for the entirety of

the above describe immovable property
is to be $450,000.00 under the terms

rearSano seit = pi petition.

tarde 6 m be eee ne the expira-
tion of sev (7 days from the date of

last publica of this notice. An oppo-
sition to this applicatio may be filed at

any time prior to the issuance of such

an Order. If no opposition is filed, the
Cou

may grant the authority reques
ed at any time after th expiration of

seven (7) days from the last date of

publication.
Lake Charles, Louisiana, Nov. 11,

/s/ Brandi Hood,
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

RUN: Nov. 9, 16 (N-28)

NOTICE
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center will have the Thanksgiving
Bingo for the Johnson Bayou and Holly
Beach community on Thursday,
November 16, 2000 at 6:30

doors will open at 5:45 for senior ci

6:00 p.m, for the public.
Refreshments will be served.

RUN: Nov. 9, 16 (N-29)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

OCTOBER 2, 2000

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
met in regular session on Monday,
October 2, 2000, at the Police Jury
Building in the Village of Cameron,

Louisiana at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. The fol-

lowing members were present: Mr.

Dusty Sandifer, Mr. Steve Trahan, Mr.
Charles Precht, III, Mrs. Norma Jo

Pinch, Mr. Scott Trahan and Mr. James

Doxey.
Tt was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the readin of the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting be dispensed with and

approvi
It wa moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the following items shall be added to
the Agenda:

7. Other Permits:

i Cameron Pari Police Jury
i. Scott Nunez
k. Roy Bailey Construction

8. ‘Appolat
n Bayou Rec - Scott

.
Recreation Dist. #6 - Dirk

Desonier - resigned - Marvin Trahan
e Jury presented a plaque to

‘Tessa LaSalle, Community Organizer
of the Calcasieu Women&#39 Shelter, in

memory of those who have died as a

result of domestic violence.
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr.

Ste Trahan and declared duly adopt-

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury hereinafter referred to as

the Applicant, has requested assistance
from the Louisiana Department of

Transportation and Development for
the purpose of capital assistance; and

WHEREAS, this project is consid-
ered to be important and necessary to

public transportation in Cameron,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana; an

WHEREAS the Applicant has the

legal, fiscal, and managerial capacity to

carr aut the project.
W, THEREFORE BE ITRESOL that the Applicant

requests funding for the project from
the Louisiana epartment

‘Transportation and Development; and
That the Applicant, while making

application to or receiving
the Federal Transit Administration,
will comply with the Federal Statutes,
regulations, executive orders and

administrative requirements as listed
in Appendix (copied from UMTA

Circular

Application Procedures Manual.
‘That the Applicant has or will make

available th required non-federal
funda‘ to meet lea ahare require-
ments.

That Dusty Sandifer, President is

empowered to sign a contract on behalf
of the Applicant; and

That the above named official may

sign on behalf of the Applicant any
assurance, certification, or other docu-
mentation that may be required as part

of the application submitt and

That this resolution is applicable
for a period of one year unless revoked
by the board and copy aof ed Tevoca-
tion shall

Department of Transpor and

Development.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED the

2nd day of October, 2000.
APPROVED:

/s/Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

po gel PARISH POLICE JURY

iBone W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried,
that the applications for the following

rmits be and the same are hereby
approved with the

_

stipulations
attached by the respective Gravity

Draieain org cael
G Exploration Company -Gre Chenier, West Cameron, Block

33, (install and maintain a drilling
barge, platform and appurtenant struc-

tures for drilling an oil/gas well for
State Lease 16473, Location No. 2),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (001002)

.
Chevron U.S.A., Inc. - Johnson

Bayou, West Cameron Block 18 & 19,
(Block 19 - OCS-G-21531 proposed ‘F”

structure and Block 18 - State Lease
4418, ‘B’ structure), Cameron Parish,

Lantisi (001004)
LLOG Exploration Company -Gut of Mexico, East Cameron Block 2,

Gnstall and maintain a drilling rig,
platform and appurtenant structures
for drilling an ilee well for State
Lease 16475, sera n a Cameron
Parish, Louisiana

d.’ Smith Proda | ticga
s

Little Chenier, ie 16, a RSW,
roposed location of Camer Parish

ool Board ‘W No. 1), Dacec
Parish, Louisiana. (001010)

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that
the applications for the following per-

mits be and the same are hereby
approved with the stipulations setforth

by the respective Gravity Drainage

DistriJordan Oil Company, Inc. - Oak

cr Section 10, TISS, R7 {ormaintenancePainc Parish, Louisiana. (O010
b. Ballard Exploratio Company,

Inc: = No Holly Beach, Section 15,

T14S, RW, —— building and

fill), Cameron ‘arish, Louisiana.
(001003)

c. Marco Sperando - Pelican Point
Subdivision, Sect 21, T125, ROW,

(dredge and maintain a boat slip &

ins vin bulk Cameron

a ‘coere Poo re
Police Jury -

Hackberry, Section 43, T125, R10W,

(font jaca Lnrevsma Cameron

Dena
ot vidi i Fishe

-
Gra ‘Chenie ae.T15 16S, nS aa Wr—

creat sites), Cameron Paris
Louisiana. (001008)

f. Bill Dore - Big Lake, Old

Settlement, Section 9, T12S, ROW, (pro-
posed timber walkway, boat house and

fishing a, Sam Parish,

ae (00:
@

Came ‘Tele Compan -

Grand Chenier, various sections, town-

ships and ranges, (buried telephone
cable construction project), Cameron

Pari Louisiana. (001011)
Michael Cagle - Big Lake,Pellt Point rie ek Section 21,

T12S, ROW, Lot # (propose construc-

tion of a vinyl Dai boat house),

Camero Parish, Louisiana. (001012)
1 Gameron’

PariPolic Jury -

Cameron, Section, 4 & 5, T15S, ROW,
(RV sewer transfer station), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. ( 3)

j. Scot Nunez - Creole, Section 13
& 24, Ti4s, R8W, (maintenance of a

trenasse), Camero Parish, Louisiana.
(001014)

k. R Bailey Construction - Grand
Chenier, Secti 41, T1658,

1 (pro-
posed mining operation

Cameron Parish, Louisia:
Tt was moved by Mr. Ste Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Precht and carried,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
shall accept the resignation of Dusty

andifer as a member of the
Beachfront Development District No.

One Board.
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Precht and carried,
that JoAnn LaBove is hereby reap-
pointed to serve as a member of the

Beachfront Development District No.
One Board.

It was moved by Mr. Steve ‘Trahan,

shall accept the resignation of Gerald
LaBove as a member of the Beachfront

Development District No. One
and furthermore, that the Secretary is

hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to write a letter to Mr. LaBove

thanking him for serving on the Board.
It was move

seconded by Mr, Pr
that Johnny Poole is nere appoint

to serve as a member of the Beachfront

Development District No. One Board.
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

tied, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury shall accept the resignation of

y Bufford as a member of the

Library Board of Control and further-

more, that the Secretary is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

write a letter to Mrs. Bufford thanking
her for serving on the Board.

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that Madeline Solina is hereby
appointe to serve as a member of the

Library Board of Control.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the resignation of Angelia
Conner as a member of the Beachfr
Development District No.
and furthermore, that the Secretary is

hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to write ‘a letter to Mrs.

Con thanking her for serving on the
ard.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and carried,
that Danny Boudreaux is hereby reap-
pointed to serve as a member of the

Recreation District No. Nine Board.
It was moved b Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that
the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall
accept the resignation of Orrie Canik
as a member of the Fire District No.

Nine Board and furthermore, that the

Seeretary is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a let-
ter to Mr. Canik thanking him for serv-

ing on the Board.
it was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and carried,
it the Cameron Parish Police Jury

shall accept the resignation of Charles
recht, Jr. as a member of the Gravity

Drainage District No. Eight Board and

furthermore, that the Secretary is

hereby ai an

directed to write a letter to Mr. Precht

thanking him for serving on the Board.
it was moved b Mr. Precht, sec

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and carried,
that Tommy Arceneaux is hereby
appointed to serve as a member of the
Gravity Drainage District No. Eight

aoe
was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-ani by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried,

that Scott Sandifer is hereby appointe
to serve as a member of the Johnson
Bayou Recreation District.

It was moved by Mr. are second-
ed by Mr. Steve Trahan a carried,
that the Cameron Parish Polic Jury
shall accept the resignation of Dirk
Desonier as a member of the
Recreation District No. Six Board, and

furthermore, that the Secretary is

hereby authorized empowered and
directed to write a letter to Mr.
Desonier thanking him for serving on

It was move by Mr. Doxey, second-
ed by Mr. Steve ‘Trahan and carried,
that Marvin Trahan is hereby appoint-

ed to serve as a member of the
Recreation District No. Six Boar

In response to an advertisement of
bids published in the Official Journal,
the following bids were received for the
purchase of one (1) used 1988 Peterbilt
Truck, on behalf of Fire Protection
District No. Sixtee:

BID - BID AMOU
k Trucks & Equip -$95,0 w/o trade; 85,000 wir

ane Camsid th bi of Da Coo
& Equipme to be the onlySeouMi steg cav in aoe

ied by Mr. Doxey and car-Pinch, seconds
ried, tha said bid be and the same is
here acce]

In response t an advertisement of
bide published in th Official Journal,

the following bids were received

roofing at the Cameron Parish Poli
Jury. eee:
“BIDDE BID AMOUNT

Ferguson Roofing Co.,
$11,683.00;

ee” a ae

Inc. -

ried, that said bid be an the same is

hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement of

bids publis in the Official Journal,
the follo

b i iad received for a

BIDD -

¥

-

‘BI AMOU
Marsh,

M & M Electric - 5,300.00
Considering the bid of M & M

Electric to be the lowest responbid, it was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that
said bid be and the same is hereby

Inc. -

was moved bond by Mra, Pinch an carrie tha
the President is hereby authorized

empowered and directed to sign a

Certification of Compliance fu thisiana Department of
tion & Development with regard t th
Cam Parish Public Transit pro-

nit was moved&#3 Mra. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Dox and carried, that
the following Plan Change is hereb
approved:

CHANGE AND/ SPECIAL

1000-05,
IDGE

LACEMENT ONPARI ROAD 3149
Base Bid Underrun: § 37,000.00

‘To change the piling system from

pre-cast to cast-in-place concrete piles
‘The resolution attached hereto and

identified as Exhibit A was offered by
Mr. Scott Trahan, seconded by Mr.

Doxey and declared duly adopted.
The following resolutions weroffered by Mrs. Pinch seconded by

Sc Trahan and declared duly ado
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHE Louisiana Statutes do
hereby grant Police Juries the authori-

ty and power to form and create vari-

ous districts within the parish; and
WHEREAS, Louisiana Statutes do

hereby grant Police Juries the authori-

ty and power to appoint Boards of
Commissioners t serv on the their
various boards; ai

WHEREAS, “Couis ‘Seatistes

provide that some commissioners serve

at the pleasur of the Police Jury, while
other commissioners can only

replafor just cause.

THEREFORE, BE ITRESOL that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby request and

urge the Cameron Parish Legislative
Delegation to amend LRS 33:1415 to

include, “T authority and power of
the Poli Jur pursuant to LR

33:1415 sh include, unless otherwise

provided by law, the power to remove

and replace members, at will, of boards

or commissions appointed by’ them.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

that certified copies of thi Resolution
shall be forwarded to the Cameron
Parish Legislative Deleg and the

7th Region of the Police Jury

g their assistanceAssociation requestin;
and support with this positiADOPTED AND APPROVE this
2nd day of October, 2000.

APPROVED:
/efDusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESID}

CAM PARISH POLICE JURY

ABes W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONN 2

SECRETARY

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the governin authori-

ty of each parish in the State ofFoulsia should be allowed to

wake zones, and
WHEREAS, R.S. 33:1236(63)a pro-

vides that only Parishes that are

allowed to regulat the wake zones in

navigable waters is a Parish with a

population of not less that four hun-
dred brent-five thousand, and

WHE! RS. 34:851.27 pro-
vides tat Parishe can establish and

post speed limits on waterways within
their

ix

juriedicti and

(ER!
,

wake zonesdefi
as “all changes in the vertical

level of the water&#3 surface caused by
the passage of a vessel including, but

not limited to a vessel&#3 bow wave,

stern wave and propeller wash”,
WHEREAS, wake zones mak local

law enforcement easier to enforce.

Photographs are allowed as evidence in

a wake zone court case. Speed limits

on the water are almost impos to

enforce and can be dangerot
NOW, THERE! FORE ‘BE IT

RESOLVED, that the Camero Parish
Police Jury requests the Reg Seven
District of the Louisiana Police Jury
Association to pass this resolution and

forward it to the Louisiana Police Jury
Association Board of Directors to

anes athe

5

Born convention.
APPROVED this

are

2nd aa oOcto

2

2000.

veins Be VED:

usty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDI PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

ésfBonn y Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

Tt was move by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried,

that the financ reports, as presented
by the asurer, are hereby accepted.

Tt was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empower: and directed to

pay the September, 2000 bills.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, oe

on by Mr. Brec and carried, tl
the following items shall be added o
the agenda:

18. RC&amp;D Du

19. Calling of ape Meeting
i

ulti-Hazard Emergency
Operations Plan

21. ‘Resolu
- Off-System Bridge

Replacement
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that
the Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to pay

Resource Conservation and

Development (R C & D) dues

amo of two hundred dollar $20
was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-ond by M Precht and carried, that

the ‘Came Parish Police Jury shall
hold a special meeting at 10:00 o&#39;cl
AM., Friday, October 13, 2000 to dis-

cuss ‘the prop bridge to Monkey
Island.

LEGALS cont. on Page 7.

CAMERON PARISH WATER

AND SEWER DIST. #1

Due to the Thanksgiving Holidays, the

regular scheduled meeting on Thursday,
Nov. 23, 2000 at

rescheduled to Thursday, Nov. 30, 2000

at 6 p.m.

6 p.m. has been

RUN: NOV. 16 (N-36)

,
South Cameron

*

Memorial Hospital

is please to

announce the

association of

intervention.
Dr. Dupke can be

(The third Wedn

1:00 p.

South
ality services for

themo Hospital and Ite

Dupke, M.D.
wae

Cardiologist

seen at South Cameron

ember 29, 2000

esday of each month)

.
until 4 p.m.

b your

© aera ee ee 2 Practiti

Memorial Hospital on:

Nov

seem
conan

©
eena Cameron

South.
Memorial Hos

542-4111

or Nurse

ides a full range of

Cameron
pital

Bb

LEGALS cont

It was move

nded by M
that the Camer

Parish, as prese!
Jr., Director of tl

Preparedness.
The

offered by Mr. P

James Doxey an

ed:
RES

PARISH O CAI
STATE OF LOU

WHERE:
Regulations as
States Congres

structures defin
on all public roa

rated for safe lo:
in accordance wi
Inspection Sta1

inventory of th
maintained b e:

WHEREAS.

inspect rate, ¢

bridges under
Cameron Parist

those Standards
Louisiana

‘Transportation
Cameron Parish,

&qu
RESOLVED, by

ty of Cameron P

to as “Parish”) |

October 2, 2000
does hereby cer

Department of

Development (h
(‘DOTD”) that fo

1, 2000:

1, The Pa
interim inspect

owned or maintz
dance with th

tngpec Stand

bridge:
by th Ban wi

lyzed and rated |
safe load capaci
AAS! anu

Inspection of Bri

information that

by the LA DOTL
where the maxir

Louisiana State

permitted under
ing, as determin

cally reviewed t

posting informat
ish

to

changes and ob

ings or any missi
arish

bridges which re

closing will be lo
accordance with |

Engineering Dire
Manual Directir
DOTD supplie

tion concerning :
cally reviewed b

prio to load post

in the format
DOTD. Correctic

the Parish by the
These stipul

sites to participa
the OffSystem
Program,

ADOPTED A
this 2nd day of O

DUSTY SAN

pcaaa! PAR’

‘iBon W. Con

Elray Henry
landowner, spoke

construction of

Monkey Island.
There being

and upon motior
onded by Mr, Pr

meeting was decl

DUSTY SAN

CAMERON PAR!
ATTEST:
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LEGALS cont. from Page 6.
J was mo by Mr. Scott Trahseconded by Mr. Doxey and cai

that the Cameron Parish Poli sa
does hereby accept a new Multi-
Hazard Operations Plan for Cameron

Pari as presented by Hayes P. Picou,
,

Director o the Office of EmergencyPrepar
The followi resolution

,

was

offered by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr.
James Doxey and declared duly adopt

ed:
RESOLUTION

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

WHE! the code of Federal
Regulations as enacte by the United
States Congress mandates that all

structures defined as bridges located
on all public roads shall be insperated for safe load capacity a

in accordance with the Natio Bridge
Inspection Standards and that an

inventory of these p uae will be
maintained b each state;

WHEREAS, the respo finspect rate, and load post tl

bridges under the authority Of
Cameron Parish in accordance with

those Standards is delegated by the
Louisiana epartm of

d toCam Parish,
THEREFORE BE_ IT

RESOLVED, by the governing authori-
ty of Camero Parish (herein referred
to as “Parish”) that the Parish, in an

October 2, 2000 meeting assembled,
does hereby certify to the Louisiana
Department of Transportation and
Development (herein referred to as

(“DOTD”) that for the period November
1, 2000:

1, The Parish will perform all
interim inspections on all parish-

owned or maintained bridges in accor-

dance with the National Bridge

Inspe Standards.
bridges owned or maintained

by th Pari will be structurally ana-

lyzed and rated by the Parish as to the
safe load capacity in accordance with

S Manual for Maintenance

Inspection of Bridges. The load posting
information that has been determined

by the LA DOTD FOR ALL BRIDGES
where the maximum legal load under

Louisiana State law exceed the load

permitte under the operational rat-

ing, as determined above, will be criti-
cally reviewed by the Parish Load
posting information will be updated by
the Parish to reflect all structural
change and obsolete structural rat-

ings or an missing structural ratings.
Il Parish owned or maintainedtare which require load posting or

closing will be load posted or closed in

accordanc wit the table in the DOTD
ti

a

i
AR SS

the Issuer, title to which shall be in the
public, and were authorized at an elec-
tion held on July 17, 1999. The Bonds

maturing on November of the years
2001 through 2013, inclusive, are here-
inafter referred to as the “2013 Bonds”,

and the bonds maturing on November
1 of the years 2014 through 2040,

inclusive, are hereinafter referred to as

the “2040 Bonds”. The 2013 Bonds
shall be dated as of November 1, 2000,
and the 2040 Bonds will be dated as of
date of delivery. The Bonds maturing
in each of the years 2001 through 2020
will be in the denomination of Five
Thousand Dollars ($5,000) each, or any
multiple thereof within a single matu-

rity. Bonds maturing in the years
2021 through 2040 will be in the

denomination of One Thousand Dollars
($1,000) each. The Bonds will be in

fully registered form, payable from
unlimited ad valorem taxation, and

will bear interest from the respective
date there of or the most recent inter-
est payment date to which interest has
been paid or duly provided for, at the
rate of five per centum, (5%) per

annum on the 2013 Bonds and not

exceeding five per centum (5%) per
annum on the 2040 Bonds, said inter-

est to be payable on May and
of each year,

May 1, 2001. The Bonds will be num
bered from R-1 upward and will

mature seri o M 1 of each year
as follows, to-
YEAR PRI YEAR PRINCIPAL

AMOUNT
MATURING

$1,

F  BUSSESESE

6 2040

Separate bid forms will be us for
the 2013 Bonds and the 2040 Bonds. A
bidder may submit bids for either the

2013 Bonds or the 2040 Bonds or for
both. Each bid must be on the appro-
priated bid form furnished by the

Governing Authority without alter-
ation or qualification and must be for

all of the bonds set forth in the biform. Bids for the 2013 Bonds must

accompani by a certified or cashier&#39;s
check in the amount of Six Thousand,

Q anes Dollars ($6,100) drawn
bank or trust com-and

Mawel Does We Lite. an
DOTD supplie load posting informa-

tion concerning a bridge will be criti-
cally reviewed b th Parish Engineer

prior to lo :

4 ridi own
or maintained

by the Pari
are shove on “Eahibat 3

in the format specified by the LA
DOTD. Corrections to date supplied to

the Parish by the are noted.
These stipulations are prerequi-

sites to participation by the Parish in
the Off-System Bridge Replacement
Program.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED on

this 2nd day of October, 2000.
APPROVED:

‘s/Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDI PRESIDENT

CAM PARISH POLIC JURY

‘kfBo W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

Elray Henry, a Cameron Parish
landowner, spoke in opposition to the

construction of a low-level bridge to
Monkey Island.

There being no further business
and upon motion of Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, the
meeting was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
e/Dusty SandDUSTY SANDI PRESID:

CAMBRON PARISH POLICE JUR
ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. C
BONNIE W. CO SECREEXHIB

The following Fenohit
wee

offered by Mr. Scott Trahan and sec-

onded by Mr. Ja Doxey:
SOLUTION

A remlucion
2Matnie the adver-

tising for sealed bids for the purchase
of Six Hundred Thousand Dollars

($600,000) of General Obligation
bonds, Series 2000, of Cameron Fire

Protection District No. 7 of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, authorized at

an election held on Jul 17, 1999, and

providing for other matters in connec-vo therewith.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police

Jury of the Parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiana, acting as the governing
authority of Cameron Fire Protection
District No. 7 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana (the “Issuer”),

that:
SECTION 1. The President of this

Police Jury is hereby empowered,
authorized and ain to advertise in

accordance with the provisions of law
for sealed bids for the purchase of Six

Hundred Thousand Dollars ($600,000)
of General Obligation Bonds, Series
2000, of the Issuer (the “Bonds&qu said
Bonds having been authorized at an

election held on July 17, 1999.
SECTION 2. Bonds sha be sold in

the manner require by law and in

accordance with the provisions of the

following Official Notice of Bond Sale:

OFFICIAL NOTICE O BOND SALE

GENERAL OBLIGATI BONDS,
5 S 2000 OF

CAMERON ‘ROTECTION
DISTRICT NO. 7 OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON,

[ALOUISIAN:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

f the Parish of

governing authority of Cameron Fire

by roe District No. 7 of the Parish
of G Louisiana (the “Issuer”),

ve sealed bids for the pur-Si
ase of Six Hundred Thousand

Dollars ($600,000) of General
Obligation Bonds, Series 2000, of the
Issuer (the “Bonds”), at its regular
meeting place, the Police Jury

Rulin Camero Loui ipa, on

oy at the

lime hereinatter sys

‘The Bonds will be issu for the

purpose of paying a part of the cost of

constructing a reliable, long term

water supply and reserves, onal
water hydrants and water lines or

mains of&#3 lar size and capacity as is

necessary for fire fighting protec:
tion of the property withi the limite o

pa ya made payable to the Issuer.

regard to 2013 Bonds, the bid-
ders shall name the total purchas
price in dollars and cents for all of the

20 Bonds. No bid for the 2018 Bonds

a purchase price of less thatWa of the par value of the 2013
Bonds and (ii) accrued interest from
November 1, 2000 to the dat of deliv.

ery of the bonds, or which specifies t!

cancellation of any of the 2013 Bonds,
will be conside: ids for the 2013
Bonds will be receive until 5:00

o&#39;cloc p.m., Central Time on the
date referred to in the first paragraph
of this notice. The award of the 2013
Bonds will be on the basis of the high-
est purchase price therefor.

With regard to the 2040 Bonds,
bids will be received not less that 15
minutes but not more than one hour

following the award of the sale of the
2013 Bonds and the amount of the

Discount is announced. The bidders
shall name the rate or rates of interest
the 2040 Bonds shall bear, not exceed-
in five per centum (5%) per annum, on

any 2040 Bond in any interest pay-
ment period, to be expressed in a mul-
tiple of 1/20th or 1/8th of 1% per

annum. The award of the 2040 Bonds
will be on the basis of the lowest net
interest cost to the Issuer. The Issuer

has received a commitment from the
Louisiana Public Facilities Authority

to purchase the 2040 Bonds as herein
advertised for sale at the rates as shall

be provided on the said official bid
form.

N bid for the 2040 Bonds for less
than par, or which specifies cancella-

tion of the 2040 Bonds, will be consid-
ered. No bids providing for additional
or supplemental interest on the 2013

Bon or the 2040 Bonds will be con-

si od
The 2013 Bonds maturing May

2011 to May 1, 2013 will be callable for
redemption by th Issuer in full at any

time on or after 10, or in part,
on any. interest paym dat on oF

after May 1, 2010 at the principal
amount thereof plus accrued interest

to the redemptio date. In the event
such a bond is of a denomination larg-
er than $5,000, a portion of such bond
($5,000 or any multiple thereof) may be
redeemed. Official notice of such call of

any of such bonds for redemption abe given by first class mail, posta
prepaid, by notice deposit in th

inited States mails not less than thir-

ty (30) days prior to the redemption
date addressed to the registered owner

of each redeemed at his
address as shown on th registration

boo of the Paying Agent
e 2040 Bonds will = callable forsasne by the Issuer at any time

at the principal amount thereof plus
accrued interest, if any, to the date of

redemption. w Issuer intends to
redeem the ( Bonds maturing in
2021 throu 20 and $13,000 princi-
pal amount of the &#3 Bonds matur-

ing May 1, 2020, within 90 day of the

delivery of the Bonds from mone law-
fully available for such pu

The Principal of the bon upon
maturity, will be payable at the princi-

pal corporate trust office of the Paying
ent upon presentation and surren-

der thereof, and interest on the bonds
will be payable by the Paying Agent by
check mailed by the Paying Agent to

e
i

wher
i

as of
the close of business on the 15th eedar day of the month next precedin,
said interest payment date) at th
address as shown in the books of said
Paying Agent. Said Paying Agent will

be a qualified bank or trust company
selected by the Issuer. Each bid sub-
mitted for the Bonds may designate in

the space provided therefor the bid-
r’s recommendation concerning the

istered and assigned only on the regis-tratio books of the Paying Agent, and
such registration shall be at’ the

expense of the Issuer. A Bond may be

assig by the execu of an assiment form on

the

bonds or by other

ponkocrane yt ag assign-
ment acceptable to the Paying Agent.

AMSTEL yamine

A new Bond or Bonds will be deliv-
ered by the Paying Agent to the last

assignee (the new registered owner) in
exchange for such transferred and

the denomination of $5,000 or any inte-
gral multiple thereof within a single
maturity, with the exception of the
Bonds maturing May 1, 2021 and

thereafter must be in the denomina-
tion of $1,000. Neither the Issuer nor

the Paying Agent shall be requi:
issue, register, transfer or exchange
any Bond during a period beginning at

the opening of business on the 15th day

o th month next preceding an inter-
t payment date and ending at theclo of business on the interest pay-

ment date.
The Offering Memorandum con-

taining pertinent information relative
to the authorization, sale and security
of the bonds is being prepared and may
be obtained upon its completion from
the Issuer’s Co-Bond Counsel, Foley &

iors L.a P., One Canal Place, Suite
2600, 365 Cana Street, New OrleaLouisiana 70130, and Benton, Bento?
& Benton P.L.C., 601 St. Ferdina
Street, Baton Roug Louisiana 70802.
The purchasers will be furnished a rea-

sonable number of final offering mem-

oranda on or before the seventh busi-
ness day following the sale of the
Bonds.

e right is expressl reserved to
waive any irregularity in an bid or to

reject any and all bids rece

e issuer will not be requir to

comply with the continuing disclosure

requirements described in Rule 15c-2-
12(b) of the Securities and Exchange

Commission because the principal
amount of the bonds is less than

$1,000,000.
‘The approving legal opinion of Co.

Bond Counsel, Foley & Judell, L.L.P.,
and Benton, Benton & Ben PLC,
who have supervised tht i Eee:the printed Bonds s the transcript of
record as pas uy will be furnsth

to the successful bidder without cost

to him. Said transcript will contain the
usual closing proofs, including a certifi-
cate that up to the time of delivery no

litigation has 1 questioning
the validity of the Bonds or the taxes

necessary to pay the same,

For information relative to the
Bonds and not contained in the Notice
of Bond Sale and Offering Memoran-
dum, address Ms. Bonnie W. Conner,
Secretary, P. O. B 366, Cameron,
Louisiana 337-775-5718 or Foley &a

Sod L.L.P., One Cana) Place, Suite
600, 36 Cana Street, New Orleans,Louisi 70130, and Benton, Benton

& Benton P.L.C., 601 St Ferdinand
Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70802,
Co-Bond Counsel.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 2nd
day of Octaber , 000.

is/Dusty Sandifer
President

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

Secretary
SECTION 3 This Police Jury will

meet in open and public session at the
time and_ place set out in the said
Notice of Bond Sal for the purpose of

receiving bids for the bonds, consider-

ing and taking action upon the bidand taking any other action required
by this resolution, or necessary to
effectuate the issuance, sale and deliv-

ery of the Bonds. If any award of the
Bond shall be made, such award shall

made to the respective best biddersshere such award and highest best
bidders to be determined in accordance
with the aforesaid Notice of Bond Sale.

SECTION 4. The Issuer will not be
required to comply with the continuing

disclosure requirements described in

Rule 15C-2012(b) of the Securities and

Exchange Commission because the
principal amo of the Bonds is less
that $1,000,

SEC TON

5

5 There shall be pre-

pared Official Bid Forms for the sub-
mission of bids and an Offering
Memorandum which shall contain

complete bidding details, security fea-
tures and other pertinent information
relative to the = &l issuance of the

Bonds as may med necessary,

serve or n arra which Official
Bid Forms and Offeri Memorandum
shall b distributed to all prospective
bidders and other interested parties.

is resolution having been sub-
mitted to a vote, the vote thereon was

as follows:
YE Scott Trahan, James Doxey,

Dusty Sandifer Charles Precht,
Norma Pinch, Steve Trahan

N jone

jone

And the resolution was declared
adopted on this, the 2nd day of

October, 2000.

/s/Dusty Sandifer
President

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

RUN: 11/16 (N-37)

PROCEEDINGS

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
met in special session on Friday,
October 13, 2000, at the Police Jury
Building in the Village of Cameron,
Louisiana at 10:00 o&#39;c AM. The

following members were present: Mr.

Dusty Sandifer, Mr. Steve Trah Mr.
Charles Precht, II, Mrs. Norma Jo

Pinch, Mr. Scott Traha and Mr. James
Doxey.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, second-
ed by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that the
reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
The following resolutions were

offered by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr.
Doxey and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI O CAMERON
EAS, th Department of

woul like to repl the ferry to

Monkey Island wit a fixed span low-
level bridge; and

REAS, the deep water drilling
occurring in’ the Gulf

of

Mexico
requires the Port of Cameron to have

facilities that provide convenient

to their docks. ing a low
level fixed-span bridge on the Cameron

Lo would be detrimental to existing
business and future business; and

WHE!
, t Legislature in the

30, 2000, a transfer of th ferry has fiot
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then the state, through thedepare may offer residents of
Monkey Island adequate an just com-

pensation for their land”; an

WHEREAS, ‘the Cain Parish
Police Jury in special session on the
13th day ‘of Octobe 2000 voted to

to

ron Loop. ‘This bridge should besimil toa pontoon

pon

Seige or one that
will open to boat traffi

NOW THEREFO BE IT
RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury is requesting Senator
Gerald Theunissen, Represe:

Dan Flavin and Governor Mike Foster
to work towards th goal of appropriat-
ing monies for a swing bridge to

Monkey Isla‘D AND SED. this
13th day of October, 2

RO’
/sfDusty Sond

DU: SANDIFER, PRESIDENTgGA PARISH POLIC JURY

Bon i W. CorBONN w. CONN SRCRELUTIORESO!
STATE OF HOUI
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, there is no bond fund-
ing available to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury to fund the project listed in
the Capital Outl Budget Req for
theFise Year 2001-2002; an

, Many past n es by
the Camer Barish Paice Jury to

pass new taxes in Cameron Parish
have failed; and

WHEREAS, the General fun of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury is project-

ed to have an approximate surplus of
$1,852,802;

NOW, ‘THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by the Camero Parish

Police Jury that the ‘Treasurer i is here-
by eueb sopew sn direct-

funding in th CapitalOutl BaBud Request for the Fiscal
‘Year 2001-2002 to replace the existiny
ferry to Monkey Island with a swing-
type bridge.

The foreg resolution was sub-
mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

was as follows:
YEAS: Dusty Sandifer, Steve

Trahan, James Doxey, Charles Precht,
Norma Pinc Scott Trahan

NAYS: Non

ABS O NOT VOTING: None
D AND APPROVED this

rath
da

day
of
of October, 2000.

APPROVED:
Js/Dusty SandDUSTY SANDIFER, PRESID!

AMSME PARISH POLICE JU
/sfBonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

John Forslun with the U.S. Army
Corp of Engineer provided a status

Feport on the Hackb oilfield

cleanup project ant ised the Jury
on how to get other aband silfiel
sites on the state’s list for proposed
cleanup.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, second-
ed by Mr. Scott Trahan and’ carried
that the following item shall be adde
to the Agenda:

jb. Law Clerk - Judge H. Ward
Fonten ot

Judge H. Ward Fontenot requested
the Jury&# approval of a five per cent
(5%) salary increase for th position of
Law Clerk and explained reasons why
he felt his request was justified.

It was moved by Mrs, Pinch and sec-
onded by Mr. Sc ‘Trahan, that the
Jury shall approve a five per cent (5%)
salary increase for the position of Law
Clerk. The vote was recorded as fol-
lows:

YEAS: Norma Pinch, Scott Trahan,

Ja Doxey
NAYS: Steve Trahan, Charles

Pre DusSandiENT O NOT VOTING: None
‘Themoti fail

It was moved by Mr. Doxey, second-
ed by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried,

th Norma Pinch is hereby appointed
serve as a _ of the FireDistr No. Nine Bo.

ea
ft s7as moved by Mrs. Pinch, seco

ed by Mr. Doxey and carrie ‘tha ‘i
Jury shall take a short recess.

‘The President called the meeting
back to order.

Jt was moved by Mr. Ste ‘Trahan,
seconded Mr. and
that the contract for Cam Parish
Christmas Tree Project - e

Site, Removal of Pens, 1999-2000, pur-
suant to contract by and between the

Cam Parish Police Jury and M &
lectric Company recorded undFilNo 266988, Mortgage Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall

accept as complete and satisfactory
and the Secretary shall cause the nec-

cosary advertise for the claims to

be made in a manner and form provid-
ed by law.

It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
.

James Doxey and car-

ge

promo

Karl Mill Sh eae Robby
and Sim

It was moved by Mrs.

e

Pins, sect’
ed by Mr. Precht and carried, ‘that the

Jury shall recess for lunch.
The President called the meeting

back to order.
The Jury reviewed th first draft of

the proposed budge for the calendar

y

{BoBON coer SECRETARY
RUN: Nov. 1

LOUISIANA DEPARTM OF THE
TREASURY AND LOUISIANA

STATE LEGISLA’
“NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS

APPEARING TO BE OWNERS OF
ABANDONED OR UNCLAIMED

the
of

the

Treasury an tatt poceios
bly entitled tounclaime fund

»

fe
to’ the provisions of URS 9:Uniform Unclaimed Property Act.

deserij a O ise Rar aF eoni
that eid the funds may be

obtained by e

perty Divisi at 1-888-925-4127 or

225-219. Monday through Friday,
from 8:00 a.. to 4:30 p.m., or by writing

to State Treasurer John Neely
nnedy, Louisiana Depart of the

Treasury, Unclaimed pertyDivi
PO

P.O. Box 910 Baton
maRou

LA 70821-9010.
e Names repot

BISHOP E., RT a#3

.

CREO
CLARK C ECIL ‘W, P O BOX 400,

C

DAI GILBERT, RT 1 BOX 255,
CAMER‘DIM CHARISTE H, P O BOX

445, CAMERON;
DUHON PEARL -MAR 1640

ORANGE ST, VIDOR,
GRAY DOUGLAS, 1140 JIM GRAY

RD, HACKBERRY;
HARMON JEFFEREY E, PO BOX

962, CAMERON;
HUDNALL HENRY L, PO BOX

281, neoITTLE WILLIAM R, 121 AUSTIN
RD, HACKBERRY;

Ga ee MILLEDGE ws,

LAU wae G, PO
BO’ ae: HACKB!

TLLER ‘STA D.

D ‘612 W CRE-

ROD NICH M,PO
CREO!UTHE ALBERT, J B

s

HACKBERRY;
TINGLER HENRY E, HC69 BOX

310, CAMERON;
TRAHA CATHERINE M, RR 2

BOX 26, CREOLE;
TRAHAN SHANNON, HC 69 BOX

322, CAMERON;
‘VIDRINE CLARENCE, 152 INDI-

AN ON GRAND CHENIER
LCH DORA MUDD, RT L BOX

117, NGR CHENIER.
RU Nov. 16 (N-4D)

STATEMENT OF

Oo

ure, and is sub-
the provisiona of Title VI of thSeaRig Act of

}, as amen

ion 504 of the Rehabilitation Ac of
1973, as amended, the Age Discrim-

ination Act of 197 as amended, and
the rules and reise of the U. S.
Department of Agricul!
vide that no person

u nth inited
States on the basis of race, color,
national origin, age or disability shall

be excluded from participation in,
admission or access to, denied the ben-

efits of, or otherwise be subjected to
discrimination under any of this orga-

nization’s programs or activities.
‘The person responsible for coordi-

natin this organization&#3 pondiisnation compliance efforts ary B.
Hightower, Vice President o inem
Operations. Any individual, or specific

class of individuals, who feel that this

organization has sul the to dis-
crimination mt oan farth infor-

mation shout
the
the statutes and regula-

tions etea and/ file a oo
the Decr |

U.S. DepartAgriculture, Washington, D. C, 20250;
or the Administrator, Ru ‘lite
Service, Washington, D.
Complaints mu be filed wit Ta
lays e le discrimination.
Confidentiality will be maintained to

the extent possible.
RUN: Nov. 16 (N-42)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USEPERM APPLICATION
Inte! parties are hereby noti-

fied that the ‘Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-
ently complete application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance with
the rules and reglatio (ofo thLouisiana Coastal
and B.S. 49, 213. th Bta an Loc
Coastal Act of

1978, as amended.
L.C.U-P. application # 001114.

Katrina
La.

Name of Applicant:
Const: PO. Bo 47 Ci

70631.
Location of Work: West Creole,

Section 31, T14S, R8W, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Character of Work: Approximately
12,500 cubic yards to be excavated and
use as fill to build up property.

h decis on whether to issue a

be based on an evaluationBft eba impa of the proposed
activity in accordance with the state

policies outlined in R 49:213.2. The
decision will reflect in the natio con-

cern for both protection and utilization
of important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

e

water quality, water supply, feasibl
alternative sites, drainag patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and eul-
tural setting and the extent of long
term its or adverse imp:

Certification that the propos
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before
@ permit is issued.

Any person may request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci
fied in this noti thaa public hearin
be held to

lic hearings shall state,Regufx va
fo

par sAar the reasons for bald:

ing a public hearing.Pla for the oposed work may be

inspected at the Came Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal
Management Divisi CourthSqu FO,

|

Box ‘amero}

(a37) 178S7

-

Mistcomm should

be

tn ithin 2
SCbeSacee Orit Pees

366, Cameron, Louisian 70631.
Sincerel
/e/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Administrator
IN PARISH POLICE JURYRO ‘Nov. 16 (N-43)

—

NOTICE

sisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the Plan’s Consas
=5

with the
Louisiana Coastal

Applicant: Chevron USA Inc. PO
Box 69100, Lafayette, LA 70596-9100

Location West Cameron Block 48,
OCS-G-1351.

Description: Proposed Supple-men-
tal Development Operations

Coordination Document for the above
area provides for the development and
production of hydrocarbons. Support
activities are to be conducted from an

onshore base located in Intracoastal

City, LA. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be
located near or affected by these activ-
ities

Acop of the plan describe above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and_ Natural Resources

i) 625 North 4th Pee Be
Ee, Louisiana. Office hR 5:00 PM, MondeeiouPrd Th public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Department of
Natural Resources Coastal Manage-

ment Division, Attention: OCS Plans,
Post Office Box 44487, Bator

Louisiana 70804-448
must be received within 15 da of the
date of ee no or 15 da r the
Coastal Mi Divi obtai

y of th pla and it is availa for

pu inspection. T public notice is
to meet the requirements ofthe

1!

NO Regulations on Federal

Consistency co appro Coastal
Management

RUN: Nov. 16 (Nad
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Dupont and seconded by
Mr. Murphy:

Aresolution authorizin the incur-

ring of debt, and issuance of Five
Hundred Eighty-Five Thousand
Dollars ($585,000) General
Obligation Bonds, Series 2000, of

Waterworks District No. 7 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana; pre-
scribing the form, terms and conditions
of said Bonds; designati the date,

denomination and place of payment of
said Bonds; providing for the payment
thereof in principal and interest; and

providing
fo
for other matters in connec-

tion.
BE TTRESOLVE by the Board of

Waterworks jommissioners of

Waterworks District No. 7 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, acting

as the governing authority of
Waterworks District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana eeSECTION 1. used
erein, the following terms ar have

the following meani unless the con-

text otherwise requii
“Act” means the ‘applic provi-

sions of Sub-Part A, Part III, Chapter
4, Title 39 of the Louisiana Revi:

Statutes of 1950 as amended, Article
VI, Section 33 of the Constitution of
the State of Louisiana of 1974 and

statul authority supplemental
thereto.

ds” or “Bond” means the
Issuer&#3 General Obligation Bonds,
Series a ieee f
cipal amouPfive Hi

Hund eigPye
nlThous Dollars ($585,

ode” eats” thers InternBave Code of 1986, as smende
“Executive Officers” means, col-

lectively, he President and the

the Board _of

Commissi of Waterworks District
7 of the Parish of CameronLatina in its capacity as governing

authority the Issuer, and any succes-

sto.
“Issuer” means Waterworks

District No. 7 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana.

“Owner” or “Owners” when used
with respect to any Bond means the
Person in whose name such Bond is

registered in the Bond Register.
“Paying Agent” means the

-y of the i i

unless and until a successor Paying
Agent shall have become such pur-

suant to th applic provisions of
this “Paying

pill shall mean such successor

Paying Agent.
“Person” means any individual,

corporation partnership, joint venture,
associatio joint-stock company, trust,

ted organization or govern-
ment or any pone or political subdi-
vision thereo!Se means the constructing
and acqui of improvements an

extensions to the waterworks system of
the Issuer more fully described in
Section 2 hereof being financed in part

by the s of the Bond, title to which
shall be in the public.

“Purchaser” or “Government”
means the United States of America,

acting through Rural Develop o
any successor gnti theret

“Record for th interest

payable on any
pects Payment Date

means the 15th calendar day of the
month next preceding such Interest

Payment Date.
solution” means this Reso-

lution authorizing the issuance of the
nds, as it may be supplemented and

amended.
SECTION 2. Authorization

and

In complianc with
the terms and provisions of the Act,
and being authorized at a special elec:
tion hel on July 17, 1999, there is

hereby

on behalf of, and in the name of the

wer, for purpose of acquiring
additional waterworks system wells,

storage capacity, water hydrants,
water lines p oe a larger size to

r pressure and a plen-
Sod Meneb: A uat cei eaters for
human consumption for the presand increasing numbers of persons

served by the Issuer, title to which
improvements shall be in

erning Authority does herebauthor tie. issuance of Five
Hundred _Eighty-Five Thousand
Dollars ($585,000) of General

ligation + ),
ofries

iecor

7

garg cedar crewnee
istered

as of the date of. (e rec a
ination and principal

amount of Five Hundred Eighty-Five
Dollars ($585,000)

and

num-

aia



\8/8%) per annum from date of delivery
paid (or, wit the consent of the

lower rate of inter-
Soc wukntis Gaverfo tasstiove ts

loans at
the Bond to the

). Principal of and interest.
‘On the Bond shall be payable in forty
(40) consecutive annual payments,
with lue on the

Bond

on the amount of

date fixed for Each

Bo an shall Ybe Rot ‘o the
int

e after th ata aoe
r te of ent.

SECTI Payments

ischarge the stllga ‘
Yssuer in respect of the Bo:
‘€xtent of the payments so

gern es
ents shall be noted on theBevn made a part of th

Bond, and written notice of
of such notations:shall be promptly

TheSeca as to

ee and interest by

th

th Secre
r assignment shall b valtee n ma on the Bond Registratio

Book (the “Bond Register”) and simi-

farly noted on the back of such Bond.

‘Up such transfer or assignment, the
ror or assignor shall surrender

the Bond for transfer on said tra
tion records and verifications ‘of

Spocrem made on tl d.
-SE 6.

Form

of

Bond.

Thi
Bond shall

b
be in substantially the fol

towing form;
STATES OF AMERICA

OF CAMERO LOUISIANA

KNO ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS that Waterworks District

No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisian (the “Issuer”), for value

rece s promises to pay to the

registered owner, or its successor (the&quot or register assigns (the

No.

gyllte Paye the sum of Five

Bighty-

|

‘ThousandBotts ($585,000), togethe with
interest on the unpaid paiei at the

rate of four and three-eighths per cen-

tum (4-3/8%) per annum from date
hereof or the most recent interest pament dat to which interest has

bond shall

be

paya in

fort (40) consecutive annual pay-
ments with the first paym falling

due on
_______,

20 being for
interest only, and, The com-

Spen ee )_,
and

____

of each year dhef and through
payments shall cons

fully amortized payments of princip
and interest. Each payment shall be

applied, first, to the payment of
interest, an second, to the

payment of principal
Payments of Tene and interest,

includ prepayments of principal,
shall be noted on the appropriate pay-

ment record made a part of this bond
ds provide b the resolution authoriz-
ing its issuance.

‘The Iasuer shall have the righ to

prepay the whole or any part o the

Brin ‘amoun of any installm at

werse chronological order
#2par plus ‘accrued interest. When

any s prepayment has been made,
interest on the amount of principal so

prepaid shall cease to accrue from and
after the date of prepayment.

This bond represents the entire
series of bonds designated: “General

Obligation Bonds, Series 2000, of

faterworks District No. 7

of Cameron, Louisiana”, and
this bond is issued pursuant to a reso-

lition adopted the governing

Sttori of the Issuer on November 6,

th mi Resoltio, fo theBea of acquiring ai mal wi

works wells, nurs capacit
water hydrant water lines or mai

uman consumption forAienti of

persons pooy i the Issuer, title to

ments be in the

Part A, Part III, Chapter 4, &quo 39 of

= grang Revised Statutes of
other constitu-den va ary authority, a

were rized at an elec-

tion heldonal17, 1999, a result of
which electic been duly promul-

Constitution and statutes of this State.
further certified, recited

by law, and ae the. indebtedness
the Issuer, including this Bond and h

ee ne doe not

by
the Constitut and statutes of the
State of Louisiana.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the

Board of Waterworks Commissioners
of Waterworks District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, acting
ge the, governing autho of |

the
caused be

sig b its President caattest by
ts Secretary, an the corporate seal ofth Issuer to be hereon

i and
this bond to be dated as of the date of

delivery hereof, i, _.

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7 O
PARISH OF CAMERON,

LOUISIANA
ATTEST:

President

Secretary
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE

This Bond secured by a tax.
is th day

‘Secretary o State

(PROVIS FOR REGISTRATION)
bond has been registered asprinc and interest in the name of

the regist owner hereof on the

hooks of the Secretary of the Board oWaterworks Commissioners

Waterwo Distri N 7 of m
-of a8

Paying fenuRegit as follows:
Date of Registration; Name of

Registere Own Addres o
o}

Registrar Uite &quo of America;
905
905 Jeff St., Suite 320, Lafayette,

(FORM OF ASSIGNMENT)
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the

undersigned hereby sells, assigns and

transfers unto. Please
Insert : Social Security or other

ee

the within Gene
m Bond a all rights there-

consti-

Identifying Number of Assign

tutes and sepa
attorney or agent to transfer the with-

in Bond on the books kept for registra-
tion thereof, with full power of substi-
tution in the premises.

Dated:

NOTICE:The signa to this assign-
ment must corres] d with the name

it appears upon ‘h fac of the with.
in Bond in every particular, withoutsiterati or enlargement or any

whatever.
(CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY)

the undersigned Secretary of
Waterworks District No. of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, do here-

by certify that this bond was delivered
to the purchaser therefor and payment
duly received therefor on the
in th amount hereinafter shown:

ate; Amount of Principal
Payment (10 spaces); Signature of

PAYMENT RECORD
GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND,

SERIES 2000

we ee DISTRICT ae7 OF

ee a rgges
DUE DAT PRIN PAMENT; PRINCIPAL BALANC!

INTEREST PAYMENT
DATE PAID; 5

AUTHO OFFICIAL AN
(Enter date for principal and/or

interest); (Enter amounts); (Leave

Blank); (Blank)
(4 principal and interest due

GENER OBLIGATI BOND,
SERIES 2000, OF WATERWORK
DISTRICT NO. 7 OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Principal

Installments

on_which_pay-mentshavebeen

made

priortomatairi-

Principal Payment Date; Amount

Due; Principal Amount Actuall Pa
Date Paid; Signature of Authorized
Official an ratSE The Bond
shall be Sig by the Executive
Officers for and on behalf of, in the

name of and under the corporate seal
of the Issuer, which signatures and

corporate seal may be either manual or
facsimile.

SECTION 8. Registration

by

The Bond shall be

Fegistered with the Secretary of Stofth State of Louisiana, provided
endorsement of the Secretary st St

shall be manually signed only on the
Bond initially delivered to the

ernm and any Bond subse-

quently exchanged therefor as permit-
ted by this Resolution may

facsimile signature of the Secretary of
State.

SECTION 9.

Pledgeof

Full

Faithand

Credit, The Bond shall constitute
a general obligation of the Issuer, and
the full faith and credit of the Issuer is

ereby pledged for its payment.
Governing Authority does hereby oblig-

ate itself and is bound under the terms
and provision of law and the elecauthorizing the Bond to
cillectsamual in excess of oll oth
taxes a tax on all of the prope sub-

ject to taxation within the territoriallimit of the lasuer, sufficient to. pay
the principal of and

‘the

interest on the

Bo falling due each year said tax to
and collected by the same offi-

in the same manner and at the
same tim es other taxes are leviedan collected within the territori lim-

its of

the

Issuer.
SECTION 1 30.Sinking For

th paym0o
the

he princi o fand the
md, the Issuer will

least

three

(3) days in advance of each
Interest * Date, funds fully
sufficient to the pri

tnd intere

filing

due go euch date

fiscal agent or

‘of the Issuer or the Paying

h Pilot, Cameron, La., Novemb 16, 2000

Agent under the terms of this

Resolution shall constitute sacred
funds for ~ benefit of the Owner

the Bond all be secured by sai

fiucenise
a

at all times to the fu
extent thereof in the manner required

by law for the securing of deposits of

public
‘All or an part of the moneys in the

Sinking Fund shall, at the written

a of the Issue be invested in

lance with the provisions of thelaw of the State pp armanpin ab
event all. income derived from such

investments: re be.added only t ‘th
Sinking FunSE Application

of

e Executive Officers are

maturity an of like tenor, interest rate

amount,bearing a num-

ber not contemporaneously outstand-
i

case any such mutilated,
destroyed,lo or stolen Bond ha

me or is about to becom du an

Issuer may require the payment by the

er of a sum sufficient to cover any
tax or other governmental charge that

may be imposed i relation thereto and

any other expenses (including the fees

aexpense of the Payi Agent)con;
rewith. Every new Bondineu pursu to this Section in Hea

hereby Maiger authorized an of any ‘mutilated.destroyed, lost or

directed&#39;t do any and al things ni stolen bond shall constitute are place-
sary and incide to carry out all

o

ment of the prior obliga of the
the of this or not tl

cause necessary Bon to be pri destroyed, lost or stolen Bo shall becis eca
ed to issue, execute and seal the Bond,
in accordance

¥ _ ae a thereo
of this
tal resolution rte t &quo and

deposit the disbursements of the pur-
chase price of the Bond as provided
herein.

‘Th proceeds derived from the sale

o the Bo as advanced by th

to the Iss on an as need-ei basis, shall be depo b thIssuer in a bank or

only fo th purpo forric th Bo
is. issued. The in th

Tegal

Obligation.
‘The Bonds sh const Tegal, bind-

ing and valid obligations of the Issuer
and shall be the only representation of
the

i

herein
i

and created.
SECTION 13. Resolution

a

The provisions of this

shall
i

a contract

between the Issuer, or its successor,

and the Owner from time to time of the
Bond and any such Owner may at law

or in equity, by suit, action, mandamus
or other proceedings, enforce and com-

pel the performance of all duties

required to be performed by the

Governing Authority or the Issuer as a

result of issuing the Bond.
No material modification oramendm of this Resolution, or of

any
supplemental hereto, be made

without the consent in writing of the
wner.

SECTION 14. Severability;

In case any one or more of the
provisions of this Resolution or of the

Bond shall for any reason be held to be

illegal or invalid, such illegality or

invalidity shall not affect any other

provisions of this Resolution or of the
Bond, but this Resolution and the Bond
shall be construed and enforced as if

such illegal or invalid provision had
not been contained therein. Any con-

stitutional or statutory provisions
enacted after the date of this
Resolution which validate or make

legal any provision of the Resolution
and/or the Bond which would not oth-
erwise ‘be valid or legal, shall be

deemed to apply to this Resolution and
to the Bond.

SECTION 15, Recital

___of

This Governing Authohaving investigated the regularity 0!

the proceedings had in connection oa
the Bonds herein authorized and hav-

ing determined the same to be regular,
the Bonds se contain the following
recital, to-wi

“{t& is certifi that this Bond is

authorized by and is issued in confor-

mity with the requirements of the

Constitution and statutes of this
tate.

SECTION 16.

Effectof

Registration.
The Issuer, the Paying Agent, and any

agent of either of them may treat the
Owner in whose name any Bond is reg-
istered as the Owner of such Bond for

the purpose of receiving payment of the

princip of and interest on such Bond
and for all other purposes whatsoever,
and to the extent permitted by law, nei-
ther the Issuer, the Paying Agent, nor

any
|

agent of either of them shall be

by notice to th contrar“SECTI 17.
Wherever this Resolution provides fo

notice to the Owner of any event, such
notice shall be sufficiently given
(unless otherwise herein expressly pro-
vided) if in writing and mailed, ‘ar
class postage Deep to such Owner
at the address of such Owner as it

appears in the Bond Register. In any
case where notice to an Owner is given

by mail, neither the failure to mail
such notice to any particular Owner,
nor any defect in any notice so mail
shall affect the sufficiency of, suc

noti with respect to all other Bond.
e this Resolution provides fornoti in

any manner, such neti may
be waived in writing by the Owner

entitied to receive auch noti either
e event, an such

be the equivale of such
notice. Waivers of notice oe Owner

shall be filed with the P: nt,
but such filing shall not bee‘a condition

pecat to the validity of any action
taken

in

reliance upon such waiver.SECTI 18. Cancellation

of

Bonds. All Bonds surrendered for pay-

, shall be promptly canceled by it
and, 2 ones © the Issuer,shall
be delivered to the Paying Ag and, if
not already canceled, shall be procanceled by the Payi ‘Agent. The
Issuer may at an; deliver to the

Payi ‘Agent y genenliation any
Bonds:previously registered and deliv-

ered which the Issuer ae have

er in any manner whatsoever,

promptly canceled by the Paying
Agent. All canc Bond held by the

Payi Agent shall be disposed of as

directed in Se the Issuer.

SECTION 19. =

Tf (1)

any mutilated Bond is surrendered to

th Paying Age or the Issuer and the
Paying receive evidence to their

eatiafaction of the destruction, lose or

theft of any Bond, and (2) there is
delivered to the Issuer and the Paying

Agent such security or indemnity a
b required by them to save each

sthe in th laciee to the Iss or the Payi
Agent that such Bon has be

me

juest the Payin Agent shall ister

deli

in

chang

for

or i ew o
any 5 mut L lost, or

stolen Bond, a new Bond of the same

at any time enforceable by anyone and

ar be entitled to all th benefits of

this The of this
Secti are exclusiv and shall pre-
clude (to the extent lawful)all ot
rights and remedies wit

roplace and payment of mutil
lestroyed,lost or stolen Bonds.SEC 20

i If the

Issuer shall pay or cause to be paid, or

there shall otherwise be paid to the

owners, the principal of and interest on

the Bond, at the time and in the man-

ner stipulated in this Resolution, then

th ple of the money, securities an
ledgedg ell ‘covapants,tgresmente, ‘and

other obligations of the Issuer to the
Owner

charged and satisfied, and the paying
Agent shall pay over or deliver all

money held by it under this Resolution
to the Issuer. Bonds or interest install-

ments shall be deemed to have been

paid within the meanin and with the

effect expresse above in this Section if

the Bond is defeased in the manner

provided by Chapter 14, Title 39 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended.

SECTI 21. Successor

Paying

Thefssu will at all times maintain

Paying Agent meetin the qualifica-
tions hereinafter des for the per-
formance of the duties hereunder for

the Bonds. The Secretary of the
Governing Authority is hereby desig-

nated as the initial Paying Agent. This

Authority reserves the right
int a successor Paying Agent by@Thi with the Person then per-

forming such function a certified copy
of a Resolution appointin a successor

and (b) causing notice to be given to

each Owner. Every successor Paying
Agent appointed hereunder shall at all
times be a bank or trust company orga-
nized and doing business under the
laws of the United States of America or

of any State, authorized under such

lo i exercise trust powers, and sub-

pervision or examination byPoier
or State authority. In appoint-

ing a successor Paying Agent,the
Executive Officers shall execute an

appropriate agreement with the suc-

cessor Paying Agen for and on behalf
of the Issuer in such form as may be

satisfactory to the Executive Officers,
the signatures of said officers on such

Agreement to be conclusive evidence of

the due exercise of the authority grant-
ed hereunder.

SECTION 22. Sale o Bond to

Th sale of the Bond to

the Government hereby ratified and

approved. Exercising the power grant-
ed to the Issuer under the provisions of
Part VII, Chapter 4, Title 39 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
the Bond shall b initially physically
delivered to the Government;provided,
however, that upon delivery thereof the

Government may elect to pay for the
entire principal amount of the Bond in

full at the time of delivery or elect to

make advances against the full pur-
chase price, in which event appropriate

recordation shall be made on the Bond
with respect to the advance payments
made. terest on the Bond will be

paid only with respect to the amount of
money actually advanced by the

Government until such time as the full

purchase price of the Bond shall have
been paid,after which interest will be

paid on the full amount of the unpaid
principal of the Bond then outstanding.

Upon final payment of the full pur-
chase price of the Bond, the Issuer
shall furnish to the Governme its

final Treasurer&#39;s Receipt and Non-

Litigation Certificate, together with
the final approving opinion of Bond
Counsel for the Issuer, As payments or

advances are made by

_

the

Government, the Issuer shall execute

and provide an appropriate non-litiga-

1

certificate to the Government cer-

that u to the time of making
such payment or advance,no litigation
has been filed questioning the validity
of the Bond or the revenues necessary
to pay the same. The Issuer shall also

furnish to the Government at the time

the Bond is delivered to the

Government the appropriate approv-
ing opinion ae oS Counse

SECTION The

Issuer carer
and agrees that,to

the extent permitted by the laws of the
State of Louisiana, it will comply with
the requirements of the Internal

Revenue Code of 1986 and any amend-
ment thereto (the “Code”) in order to

establish, maintain and preserye the
exclusion from”gross income” of inte:

est on the Bond under the Code. ‘Th
Issuer further covenants and agrees

that it will not take any action, fail to

e any action,or permit any action
within its control to be taken,or permit
at any time or times any of the pro-
ceeds of the Bond or any other funds
the Issuer to be used directly or indi-

rectly in any manner, the effect of
which would be to cause the Bond to be

an “arbitrage bond” or would result in

the inclusion of the interest.on any of

the Bond in gross income under the

Code, ‘including, without limitation,
@the failure to co with the limita-
tion on investment of Bond proceeds or

(i) the failure to pay any required
rebate of arbitrage earnings to the
United States of America or (iii) the

of the Bonds in a

nd to

and deliver any instrument, document
or certificate necessary to effectuate
the p of this Section

SECTION 24

Obligations”. The Bond is designate

leaning of SectionBasc or the
¢

Code. In making this

designation, the Issuer finds and deter-

mines that:
(a) the Bonds are not “private

activity bon within the meaning of
the Code; a

(b) th Messin anticipated
amount of qualified tax-exempt obliga-

tions which will be issued by the Issuer
d any subordinate entities in either

calendar year 2000 or 2001 will not

Documents. connection with the

issuance of the Bonds, the Executive

icers are each authorized, empow-
ered and directed to execute on beh
of the Issuer such documents,certifi-
cates and instruments as they may
deem necessary to effect the transac-

tions contemplate by this Resolution,
the signatures of the Executive

icers on such documents, certifi-
cates and instruments to be conclusive
evidence of ie due exercise of the

authority crani hereunder.
SECTION 26. Publication. A

of this Resolution shall be publi
immedi after its adoptio in one

issue of th official journal of the
Issuer. For a perio of thirty.(30) days
from the date of such publication, any

son in interest shall have the right
to contest the legality of this

Resolution and of the Bond to be issued

pursuant hereto and the provisions
ereof securing the Bond. After the

expiration of said thirty (30) days, no

one shall have any right of action to

contest the validi of the pond
¢

or the
the

po shall b conclu presu to

al and no court shall thereafter

R antho to inquire into such
matte:SECTI 27. Continuing Disclo-

sure, It is recognized that the Issuer
will not be required to ey oe ocontinuing disclosure
described in the Ba

12e
S 2boofth

Securities and E e Commission
{17 CFR 240.15c2- becaus the
principal amount of the Bond is less

Employment

ofCo-

real necessity is here-

by found for the employment of co-bond
counsel in connection with the
issuance of the aforesaid Bonds, and

accordingly Foley & Judell, L.L.P.. and
Benton, Benton & Benton, P.L.C., Bond
Counsel are hereby employed and

requested to do and perform compre-
hensive legal and coordinate profes-

sional work with in the issuance of the
Bonds. Co-Bond Counsel shall prepare
and submit to this Board of

Commissioners for adoption all pro-

ceeding incidental to the authoriza-
tion, issuance, sale and delivery of the
Bond shall aoe and advise the
Board as to the ce and sale of the

Bonds, and sha furni their opinion
covering the legality of the issuance
thereof. The fee of Co-Bond Counsel is,

in the aggregate, hereb fixed at a sum

not to exceed the fee “allow by the

Attorney General&#3 fee guidelines for

comprehensive lega and coordinate
professional work in the issuance of

general obligation bonds based on the
amount of the bonds sold and deliv-

ered, plus out-of-pocket expenses, said

fee to be payabl solely out of the fundsderiv from th sale of the Bonds and

contingent upon the issuance, sale and

delivery of the said Bonds. Pursuant to

instructions from the Board, Co-Bond
Counsel shall also assist in the adver-
tisement ‘of the Bonds for sale, the

preparation of bid forms, and the tabu-
lation of bids receive certified meof this shall b

the Attorney General of the State e
Louisiana for his written approval of

said employment and the fee herein

designated according to the Attorney
General&#39;s fee schedule for general
obligation bonds attached hereto as

Exhibit A, and the Treasurer of this
Board of Directors is hereby empow-
ered and directed to make payment to

said Co-Bond Counsel in payment of
the fee herein provided for under the

conditions herein enumerated upon
receipt of invoice.

SECTION 29. Effective Date This
Resolution shall become effective
immediately.

‘This Resolution having been sub-

mitted to a vote, the vote thereon was

as follows:
YEAS: Mr. Conner Mr. Dupont,

rp)“

NAYS: Non
ABSENT: Ms. Dugas.

And the resolution was declared
adopted, o this the 6th day of

Rove e

ATTEST,
a

/

We Savoie s/ Wilson Conner

ry PresidentSTAT OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

I, the undersigned Secretary of the
Board of Waterworks Commissioners

of Waterworks District No. 7 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
“Governing Authority”), do hereby cer-

tify that the forego twenty (20)

pages constitute a true and correct

copy of a resolution adop by the
Governing Authority on November 6,

2000, authorizing the incurring of debt

ae issuance of Five Hundred Eighty-
ve Thousand Million Dollars(33 000) of General Obligation

Bonds, Series 2000, of Waterworks
District No. 7 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana; prescribing the

form, terms and conditions of said
Bonds; designating the date, denomi-

nation and place of payment of said

Bonds; providing for the payment
thereof in principal and interest; and

providin for other matters in connec-

tion therewit!

FAITH WHEREOF, witness my
official signature and the impress of

the official seal of said District at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 6th

day of Novemb 2000.

Wendy Savoie, Secretary
[SEAL]
RUN: Nov. 16 (N-45)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Joint Initial & Supplemental
Exploration Plan by the Coastal
Management Section/Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources for the

plan&# consistency with th Louisiana
Coastal Resources Progr

‘Applicant: Coas Oil “fi Gas

Corporation, Nine Greenway Plaza,
Houston, Texas&#39;77046

Location: Lease!

2168/2412, High Islan Blo A.
316/ Offshor

ion: Explorat activities
will inclu the and potenti

compl a testi of six. (6)
jorator wells. Support operationscee

ae eae
Cameron, Louisiana. ecologically

sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these activi-

ties.

Lands and_ Natural

Building, 625 North 4th a Pat
Rouge, Louisi Office hours:

AM ‘to 5:0 PM, Mon vacc
Friday th public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Department of

Natural Resources Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Attention: OCS Plans,

Post Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 days of the

date of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Division obtains

a copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This publi notice is

provided to meet the requirements of

the NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with sepro Coastal

ManageRUN: Ni 6 (N-4

The following resolution was

offered by Scott Trahan and seconded

by Steve
‘Trahan:

UTION
A resolution authorizing the incur-

rin of debt and issuance of Five

undred Eighty-Five

|

ThousandDoll ($585,000) of General

Obligation Bonds, Series 2000, of

Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana;
ibi the form, terms and condi-

tions of said Bonds; designating the

date, denomination and plac of pay-
ment of said Bonds; providing for. the

payment thereof in principal and inter-

est; and providing for other matters in

conne therewit!
BE

IT

RESOLV by the Police

dury of th Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, acting as the governing
authority of Cameron Fire Protection

District: No. 7 of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana, that:

SECTION 1. Definitions. As used

herein, the followi terms shall have
th following meaning unless the con-

text otherwise requires:
“Agreement” means the agree-

ment to be entered into between the

Issuer and the Paying Agent pursuant
to this Resolution.

“Bond” mean any Bond of the
Issuer authori: issued by this,

Resolution, whether initiall delivered.
or issued in exchange for, upon trans-

fer of, or in lieu of any Bond previously.

ae nd Register” means theoy kept by the Paying Agent at its

principal corporate trust office in

which registration of the Bonds and
transfers of the Bonds shall be made as

provided herein.
“Bonds” means the Issuer&#39

General Obligation Bonds, Series 2000,

sothor b s solution in the
tal aggregate principal amount ofFi Hundr Eighty-Five Thousand

Dollar
(
($585,000).

‘Code” means e InternalRéve Co of 1986, as amended.
“Defeasance Obligations”

xecutive

lectively, the President and

Secretary o the Gover Authority.
“ ning Authority” means

the Poli Jury e the Parish of

Camero State o Louisiana.
ies” means

direct obligations of, or obligations the

principal of and interest on which are

by the
United States of America, which

are non-callable prior to their maturity,
may be United States Treasury obliga-
tions such as the State and Local

Government Series and may

be

in:

book-entry form.
“Interest Payment Date” means

May and November of each year
during the period the Bonds are ‘out-

standing, commencing May 1, 2001.
“Issuer” means Cameron Fire

Protection District No. 7 Bf the Parish -
of Cameron, Louisiana.

“Outstanding” when used with

respect to Bonds means, as of the date
of determination, all Bonds theretofore

issued and delive under this

Resolution, excep
nds

teratitu canceled by
the Paying Agent or delivered to the

Poyi Age for cancellation;
for payment or redemp-tio of which sufficient Defeasance

Obligations have been theretofore
deposited in trust for the owners of

such Bonds, provided that if such
Bonds are to be redeemed, irrevocable
notice of such redemption has been

duly given or provided for pursuant to
this Resolution or waived;

onds in exchange for or in lieu
of which other Bonds have been regis-
tered and delivered pursuant to this
Resolution; an

4. Bonds alleged to have been
mutilated, destroyed, lost or stolen

which have been paid as provided in
this Resolution or by law.

er” or “Owners” when used
with respect to any Bond means the
Person in whose name such Bond is

registered in the Bond Register.
“Paying Agent” means Sabine

State Bank & ‘Trust Company, in the
‘Town of Many, Louisiana, until a suc-

cessor Paying Agent shall have been
appointed pursuant to the applicable
provisions of this Resolution and
thereafter “Paying Agent” shall mean

such successor Paying Agent.
son” means any individual,

corporation, partnership, joint venture,
association, joint-stock company, trust,

unincorpora organization or govern:
ment or any agency or political subdi-

visiotherehasers” means Sabine
State Ban & Trust G ‘ompany, in the
‘Town of Many, the original purchaser
of the 2013 Bonds and the Louisiana
Public Facilities Authority in the City

of Baton Roug Louisiana, th original
purchaser of the 204 Bond:

Date” for th interest
payable on any Interest Payment Date

means the 15th calendar day of the
month next preceding such Interest
Payment Date.

solution” means this resolu-
tion authorizing the issuance of the
Bonds, as it may be supplemented and
amende

“2018 Bonds” means the Bonds
maturing in the years 200% through
2013.

i

“2040 Bonds” means the Bonds
maturing in the years 2014 through

0.

SECTI 2.
compliance with

Lay hep eee le VI,
Section 33 of the Constitution of the
State of Louisiana of 1974, Sub-Part A,
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LEGALS cont. from Page 8.

Part I, Chapte
4‘: ite 39 of thuisiana ites of 1Lo

amended, and = ‘constit an

long term water ae and reserves,
additional water hydrants and water

lines or mains of a larg size and

capacit as is n for fire fight-
ing and protection of the property with-
in the limits of the Issuer, title to which
shall be in the public, to be used in giv-

ing fire protection to the property in
the Issuer, and to represent said

indebtedness this i

rel

issuance of Five Hundred Eighty-Five
Thousand Dollars ($585,000) of

oo Obligatio Bonds, Serie 22000,
Issuer, in fully registered form.

Bonde maturing on or before Mayt 20 shall be in the denomination of
Fiv Thousand Dollars ($5,000) or any
integral eles thereof, and the

maturing on or after May 1,

fd shall
|

be in the denomination of
Thousand Dollars ($1,000). Theso Bonds shall be dated Novembe i,

2000, and the 2040 Bonds ae edate the date of delivery thereof. Th.
unpaid principal of the Bonds sha
bear interest from the date thereof or

from the most recent Interest Payment
Date to which interest has been paid or

duly provided for, payable on each
Interest Payment Date, commencing

May 1, 2001, at the following rate of
interest and shall mature serially on

M 1 of each year as follo
incipal Inteweet Your Iacereatiy watee Hae Way) Rlac Rat

FerAnsest Per Annum
20.000 00&quo 3021 $3,000 ae

is Boo oo ooo” 500
580 gon ioo ew

300s 200 S00 ot eo ew
feos 35.000 bon bos oo eo
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The principal of the Bonds, upon
maturity, shall be payable at the prin-

cipal corporate trust office of the
Paying Agent, upon presentation and
surrender thereof, and interest on the

Bo shall be payable by check of the
Agent mailed by the PayingAge t

to the Owner (determined as of
the close of business on the Record
Date) at the address shown on the
Bond Register. Each Bond delivered
under this Resolutio upon transfer of,
in exchange fo or in lieu of any other
Bond shall carry all the rights to inter-
est accrued and unp ca to accrue,

which were carried such other
Bond, and each such Bo shall bear

interest (as herein set forth) so neither

gain nor loss in interest shall result
from such transfer, exchange or substi-
tution.

No Bond shall be entitled to any
right or benefit under this Resolution,
or be valid or obligatory for any pur-
pose, unless there appears on such

Bond a certificate of registration, sub-
stantially in the form provided in this
Resolution, executed by the Paying

Ag tysCTOsignature.

ie
Bo maturing on

May 1, 2011 to May 1, 2013 (theReteem 2013 Bonds”) will be
callable for redemptio at the option of

the Issuer in full at any time on or

after May 1, 2010, or in part, and if less
than a full maturity, then by lot within
such maturity, on any Interest
Payment Date o or after May 1, 2010,
at the principal amount thereof, plus
accrued interest from the most recent
Interest Payment Date to which inter-

est has been paid or duly provided for.
In the event a Redeemable 2013

Bond to be redeemed is c denomina-
tion larger than portion of
such Redeemable 201 Bo {$ ,000 or

any multiple thereof) may be
redeemed. Any Redeemable 2013 Bond
which is to b redeemed only in part
shall be surrendered at the principal
corporate trust office of the Paying

Agent and there shall be delivered to
the Owner of such Redeemable 2013
Bond a new Redeemable 2013 Bond or

Bonds of the same maturity and of any
authorized denomination or denomina-

tions as requested by such Owner in

aggregate principal amount equal to

and in exchange for the unredeemed

portion of the principal of the

Badecra 2013 Bond so surren-

dered.
‘Th 2040 Bonds will be callable for

redemption at any time in full or in

part at the principal amount thereof

plus accrued interest, if any, to the date
of ore The Issuer intends to
redeem the 2040 Bonds maturing in

202 through 2040, and $13,000 princi-
pal amount of the 2040 Bonds matur-

ing May 1, 2020, within 90 days of the

delivery of the Bonds from moneys law-
fully available for such purpose.

ficial notice of such call of any of
the Bonds for redemption shall be

given by means of class mail,
stage prepaid, by notice deposited in

e United States mails not less thanthir (30) days prior to the redemption
iressed to th Own of each

to be redeemed at his address as

shown o the Bond Register,
SECTION 4

istrati

The Issuer shall cause the

on the

of an assignment form on the Bond or

by other instruments of transfer and

assignm acceptable to the PayingAg Ache Toad er toads will beaSiva bthe Paying Agent tthe
last assignee (the new Owner) in

exchange for such transferred and

d called for redempti prior toBon

th openi O tusio ftheeaC

days before the date of the oy ofa
notice of redemption of such and

enin at
on al Sa of such rede

poise betes to app
ther sh be in substant the

following forms, respectively, to-wit:
(FORM OFFAC OF BOND)

io. R- Principal Amount $_“UN

&gt;

STAT OF AMERICA
‘TE OF LOUISIANAPARI OF CAMERON

GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND,

o
‘-AMERON, LOUISIANA

Maturity; Date; Interest Rate;
Bond Date; CUSIP Number.

lay 1, __; __%;
,

2000;

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT NO. 7 OF THE PARISH OF
CAMERON,

|

LOUISIANA (the
“Issuer”), promises to pay to:

or registered assigns, on the Maturity
Date set forth above, the Principal
Amount set forth above, together with
interest thereon from the Bond Date

set forth above or the most recent
interest payment date to which inter-

est has been paid or du
pre

provided for,

poe on May 1 and November 1 of
year, commencin; M 1, 2001cea
an “Interest Paym Date”), at

the Interest Rate per annum set forth
above until said Principal Amount is

paid, unless this Bond shall have been
previously called for redemption and

paym shall have been made or duly
rovided for. The principal of thisBo upon maturity or lemption is

payable at the principal corporate trust
office of Sabine State Bank & Trust
Company, in the Town of Many,
Louisiana, or successor thereto (the
“Paying Agent”) upon presentation and

surrender hereof, and interest on this
Bond will be pa ay

t by check mailed by the Paying
Agent to the registered owner (deter-
mined as of the close of business on the
15th calendar da of the month next
preceding said interest payment date)
at the address as shown on the regis-

tration books of the Paying Agent.

FFECT AS THOUGH FULLY
SET Bead HEREIN.

This Bond shall not be valid or

become obligatory for an purpose or

be entitled to any security
under the Resolution (herein defined)
until the certificate of registrahereon shall have been signed b tl
Paying Agent.

It is certified that this Bond is
authorized by and is issued in confor-

mity with the requirements of the
Constitution and statutes of this State.

It is further certified, recited and
declared that all acts, conditions and

things required to exist to happe and
to be performed precedent to and in the

issuance of this Bond and the issue of
which it forms a part to constitute the
same legal, binding and valid obliga-
tions of the Issuer have existed, have

happen and have be perform
idue time, form ane nner as reqi

by ae a that the indebted «o
th Issi cluding this Bond and the
issue S whi it forms a part, does not
exceed the limitations prescribed by
the Constitution and statutes..of the
State of Louisiana,

IN_WITNESS WHEREOF, the
Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, acting as the gov-
erning authority of Cameron Fire

Protection District No. 7 of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, has caused this
Bond to be executed in the name of the
Issuer by the facsimile signatures of its
President and Secretary and a facsimi-

le of its corporate seal to be imprinted
hereon.

CAMen FIRE PROTECTION DIS-
TRICT NO. 7 OF THE PARISH OFCAMER LOUISIANA

(facsimile) (facsimile)

Secretary, President,
Cameron Parish Police Jury

amer Parish Police Jury
‘S

oR OF REVERSE OF BOND)
This Bond is one of an authorized

issue aggregating in principal the sum

of Five Hundred Eighty-Five Thousand
Dollars ($585, 00 tth “Bonds&qu all of
like tenor and effect except as to num-

ber, denomination, date and ae:the Bonds having been issued by th
Issuer pursuant to a resolution edo

ed by its govern authority on

November 6, “Resolution”),
for the purpose pas a part of the
cost of constructing a reliable, long
term water supply and reserves, addi-
tional water hydrants and water lines

or mains of a larger size and capacity
as is necessary for fire fighting and
protection of the property within the
limits of the Issuer, title to which shall

be in the public to in giving
fire protection to the property in the
Issuer, under the authority conferred

by Article VI, Section 33 of the
Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974, Sub-Part A, Part III, Chapter
4, Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended, and

other constitutional and statutory
authority, and were authorized at an

election held on July 17, 1999, the
result of which election ha been duly

promulgi in accordan with law.
The

2011 to M e mabl
2013 Bond will i calla for
redemption at the option of the Issuer

in full at any time on or after May 1,
2010, or in part, and if less than

a

full

maturity, then by lot within such

maturity, on any Interest Payment
Date on or after May 1, 2010, at the
principal amount thereof, plus accrued
interest from the most recent Interest
Payment Date to which interest has

been paid or duly provided for.
the event a Redeemable 2013

Bond to be nepre
&

is of a denomina-
tion larger than $5,000, a portion of
such Redeemable 2013 Bond ($5, m or

any multi thereof) mai

Redeemable 2013 Bon
redeemed part

the princi
corporate trust office of the Pay

delivered to

pete of the grinci o e

Redeemable 2013 Bond so surren-

‘Th 2040 Bonds will be callable for

redemption by the Issuer at any time

. the principal amount thereof plus
ccrued interest, if any, to the date ofredemp

Official notice of such call of any of
the Bonds for redemption shall be
given by means of first class mail,

tes mails not less than
thirty (30) days Bete the redemption
date addressed to the Owner of each

Bond to be Tedec at = address as

shown on the Bond Registe:
The Issuer shall cause t be kept at

the principal corporate trust office of
the Paying Agent a registe (the “Bond
Register”) in which registration of the
Bonds and of transfers of the Bonds
shall be made as provided in the

Resolutio This Bond ma:

Issuer. This Bond may be assigned by
the execution of the assignment form
hereon or by other instrument of trans-

fer an assignment acceptable to the
aying Agent. A new Bond or Bonds

will be delivered by the Paying Agent
to the last assignee (the new registered
owner) in exchange for this transferre

Bond to be transferred in proper form,
Such new Bond or Bonds shall be in
the same denomination as the Bond or

Bonds being transfer o assigned, or

any integral multi reof within a

single maturity. Neit g

the Issuer nor

the Paying Agent shall be required to
issue, register, transfer or ‘exc @
any Bond during a period beginning at
the openin of business on the 15th cal-
endar day of the month next preceding

an Interest Payment Date and ending
at the close of business on the Interest
Payment Date and (ii) any Bondcallab for redemption prior to matu-

rity during a peri beginning at the

opening of business fifteen (15) days
before the date of the mailing of a

notice of redemption of such Bond and
ending on th date of such redemption.

and the issue of whic it
forms a pa vroneti

general obliga-
tions of the Issuer, and the full faand credit of the Issuer is pledged

the payment of this Bond and the iss
of which it forms a part. The Bonds are

secured by a special tax to be imposed
and collected annually in excess of all
other taxes on all the property subject

taxation within tl
territorial limits of the Issuer, under

the Constitution and laws of
Louisiana, sufficient in amount to pay

th principal of this Bond and the issue
of which it forms a part and the inter-
est thereon as they severall mature.

‘is Bond and the issue of which it
forms a part have been duly registered
with the Secre a oo of
Louisiana as provi

(FORM O

F

SECRc‘O STATE

TO BE PRINT OALL BOND
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
is Bond secured by a tax.

Regist on this the
__

day’ of

Secretary of. Sta(FORM OF PAYING AGENT&#39; CER-
TIFICATE OF REGISTRATION)

This Bond is one of the Bonds
referred to in the within-mentioned
Resolution.

SABINE STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

Many, LA
Date of Reietr

i

Officer
(FORM OF ASSIGNM

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the
undersigned hereby sells, assigns and
transfers unto.

ed

(Please Insert Social Security or other
Identifying Number of Assignee)

the within Bond and all
rights thereunder, and hereby irrevo-

cably constitutes and appoints
__attorney or agent to trans-

fer the within Bond on the books kept
for registration thereof, with full power

osubstitu in the premises.

NOTICE: Th signature to
this assignment must corre-

spond with the name as it
appears upon the face of the
within Bond in every particu-

lar, without alteration or

enlargement or any change
whatever.

(FORM OF LEGAL OPINION CER-
TIFICATE EO BEBEPRIN ON

I, the anfenie&amBecr of the
Polic Jury of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, the governing
authority of Cameron Fire Protection

Distri No. the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, do hereby certify
that th followi is&#39; true copy of the

complete joint legal opinion of Foley &
Judell, LL d Benton, Benton &
Benton PL.C., origin of which was

manually executed, and issued
as of the date of pay for and deliv-

ery of the original Bonds of the issue

described therein and were deliver
to the original purchasers thereof:

(Bond Printer Shail Insert Le
ini

I further certify that an executed

copy of the above lega opinio is on file
in my office, and that an executed copy

thereof ha been furnish to the

TRE PROT
trorTRICT a 7 OF THE PARI:

‘AMERON, LOUISI
(facsimile)

Secretary,
Cameron Parish Police Jur

SECTION 6.
The Bonds shall be signed by the
Executive Officers for, on behalf of, in

the name of and under the corporate
seal of the Issuer, and the Legal
Opinion Certifi shall be signed by
the Secret of the Governing
Authority, w signatures and corpo-

rate seal may be either manual or fac-
simile.

SECTION 7. Registration

of

The Bonds shall be registered

a as provided by law andsh or the endorsement of the
Secret
form set forth herein, ee e
signed only on the Bonds initialy oydelivered to the Purchaser, and

subsequently exchanged therefor as

thispermitted in

this

Resolution may bear
the sacaiae signature of said

SECTIO 8.

Pledgeof

Full Fai

Bonds shall constitute
general obligati the Issuer, and

here pledged for their payment.
This Gatart Aahthority does hereby
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obligate itself and is bound under the
ms and provisions of law and the

election authorizing the Bonds to

impose and collect annually in excess
of all other taxes a tax on all of the

prope subject to taxation within the
torial limits of the Issuer, suffi-ent te pay the principal of and the

interest on the Bonds falling due each
year, said tax to be levied and collected

by the same officers, in the same man-

ner and at the same time as other
taxes are levied and collected within

th territorial limits of the Issuer.
SECTION 9.

the payment of the principal of and th
interest on the Bonds, the Issuer aeestablish a special fund, to be hel

the regularly designate fisc ag K
the Issuer (the “Sinking Fund”), into
which the Issuer will deposit the pro-
ceeds of the aforesaid special tax and
no other moneys whatsoever (other

en ener: earnings thereon).
pository for the Sinking Fundohatransf from the Sinking Fund

to the Paying Agent at least thre (3)
days in advance of each Interest
Payment Date, funds fully sufficient to

pay promptly the interest or principal
and interest falling due on such date.

All moneys deposited with the reg-
ularly designated fiscal agent bank or

banks of the Issuer or the Paying
Agent under the terms of this

Resolution shall constitute sacred
funds for the benefit of the Owners of

the Bonds, and shall be secured by said
fiduciaries at all times to the full

extent thereof in the manner required
by law for the securing of deposits of
public funds.

i or any part of the moneys in the
Sinking Fund shall, at the written

request of the Issue be invested in
accordance with the provision of the

laws of the State of Louisiana, in which
event all income derived from such

investm sh be added only to the
SinkingSECTI 10.

The Executive One
are

hereby empowered, authorized and
directed to d any and all things neces-

sary and
t

incidental to carry out all of
the provisions of this Resolution, to

cause the necessary Bonds to be print-
ed, to issue, execute and seal the
Bond and to me delivery thereof as

hereinafter provi The proceeds
derived from th sal of the Bonds,
except accrued interest, shall be

deposited by the Issuer in a bank or
banks to be used only for the purpose
for which the Bonds are issued.
Accrued interest, if any, derived from

te sale of the Bonds shall be deposited
in the Sinking Fund to be applied toth first interest payment.

SECTION. 11.
igati. The Bonds shall consti-

tute legal, binding and valid obliga-
tions of the Issuer and shall be the only

representations of the indebtedness as

herein authorized and created.
SECTION 12.

provisions of this
Resolution shall constitute a contract
between the Issuer, and its successors,

and the Owner or Owners from time to
time of the Bonds and any such Owner
or Owners may at law or in equity, by
suit, action, mandamus or other pro-
ceedings, enforce and compel the per-
formance of all duties required to be

performed by the Governing Authority
or the Issuer as a result of issuing the

jon

N material modification or

amendment of this Resolution, or of
any resolution amendatory hereof or

supplemental hereto, may be made
without the consent in writing of the
Owners of two-thirds ( ) of the aggre-

gate principal amount of the Bonds
then outstanding; provided, however,
that no modification or amendment
shall permit a chang in the maturity
or redemption provisions of the Bonds,
or a reduction in the rate of interest
thereon, o i the amount of the princi-

bli thereof, or affecting the
obligation N th Lasuer 6 pa the prin-

cipal of and the interest on the Bonds
as the same shall come due from the

revenues appropriated, pledged and
dedicated to the payment thereof by

this Resolution, or reduce the percent-
age of the Owners required to consent
to any material modification or amend-
ment of this Resolution, without the
consent of the Owners of the Bond

SECTIO 13.

Laws, In case any one or more of the

provisions of this Resolution or of the
Bonds shall for any reason be held to

be illegal or invalid, such illegality or

invalidity shall not affect any other

provisions of this Resolution or of the
Bonds, but this Resolution and the
Bonds shall be construed and enforced

as if such illegal or invalid provisions
had not been contained therein. Any

constitutional or statutory provisions
ted after the date of this

Resolution which validate or make
legal any provision of the Resolution
and/or the Bonds which would not oth-
erwise be valid or legal, shall be
deemed to ‘ap to this Resolution and

to the BonSEC 14. Recital

__of

is Governing Authority

hae investig the regularity of
the proceedings had in connection with
the Bonds her authorize and hav-
ing determined th same to be regular,
the Bonds sha contain the following
recital, to-wit:

“It is certifi that this Bond is
authorized by and is issued in

conformity wit the requirements of
the Constitution and statutes of this

te

SECTION 15.
i The Issuer, the Payiny

,
and any agent oeith of the

may treat the whose name

ary Bow ds tegistored aa:t Owner of
such Bond for the purpose of receiving
payment of the principal (and redemp-
tion price) of and interest on such Bond
and for all other purposes whatsoever,

d xtent permitted by laneither the Issuer, the Paying Agen
nor any agent of either ot ten shall b

by notice to th contrary.
SECTION 16.

Whereve this —— provides for

postage prepaid, to each Owner ofsuc Bonds, ‘at the address of such
Owne as it aren in the Bond

r. where notice to
Owners of Bon is given by ma nei-
ther th failure to mail such ni

an particular Owner of Bo nor

y defect in any notice so mailsh affect the sufficiency of suc
notice with respect to all other Bonds.

this Resolution provides er, such notice minotice in any
the waar

oe
or

manne

be waived in writing by

Owners entitled to receive such notice,
either before or after the event, and

such waiver shall be the equivalen of
such notice. Waivers of notice ibOwners shall be filed with the Payii

Agent, but such filing shall not b a
condition precedent to the validity of

any action taken in reliance upon such
waiv er.

SECTION 17. _Cancellation

of

Bonds, All Bonds surrendered for pay-
ment, transfer, exchange or replace-
ment, if surrendered to the Paying

Age sh be promptly ean celed by it
if

surrendered to the Issuer, shaB Scicel to the Paying Agent and, if
not already canceled, shall be promptl
canceled by the Paying Agent. The
Issuer may at any time deliver to th
Paying Agent for cancellation any

Bonds previously registered and deliv-

cr whi the Issuer may have
cquired i any manner whatsoever,an all Bon

so delivered shall be
promptly canceled by the Paying

Agent. All canceled Bonds held b thPaying Agent shall be disposed o

directed in writing by the Issuer.
SECTION 18. i

If(a)
any mutilated Bond is surrendered to
the Paying Agent, or the Issuer and the

a :

delivered to the Issuer and the Paying

set such security or indemnity as

may be required by them to save each
of them harmless, then, in the absence
of notice to the issuer or the Paying

oa that such Bond has been
uired by a bona fide purchaser, theIssu shall executes end upon its

request the Paying Agent shall register
and deliver, in exchange for or in lieu of
any such mutilated, destroyed, lost, or

stolen Bond, a new Bond of the same

maturity and of like tenor, interest rate

and principal amount, bearin; num-

B not contemporaneously outstand-

.
In case any such mutilated,destro lost or stolen Bond ha

ome or is about to become due and
payable, the Issuer in its discretion
may, instead of issuing a new Bond,
pay such Bond. Upon the issuance of

any new Bond under this Section, the

Issu may require the payment by the
Owner of a sum sufficient to cover any
tax or other governmental charge that.
may be imposed in relation thereto and
any other expenses (including the fees
and expenses of the Paying Agent) con-

nected therewith. Every new Bo

issued pursuant to this Section in liew
of any mutilated, destroyed, lost or

stolen bond shall constitut a replace-
ment of the prior obligation of the
Issuer, whether or not the mutilated,
destroyed, lost or stolen Bond shall b
at any time enforceable by anyone anshall be entitled to all the benefits
this Resolution equally and rata

with all other Outstanding Bonds. Any
additional p lures set forth in threement, authorized in tl

respect to mutilated, destroyed, lost or

.
The provisions of this

ection are exclusive and shall pre-
clude (to the extent lawful) all other
rights and remedies with respect to the
replacement and payment of mutilat-

ed, eo es or stolen Bonds.

ECTIO
If the Issuer

shall pay or cause to be pai or there
shall otherwise s ban mers,
the principal (and eeand price of
and interest on the Bonds, at the times
an e manner stipulated in this
Resolution, then the pledge of the

money, securities, and funds pledged
under this Resolution and all
covenants, agreements, and_ other

obligations of the Issuer to the Owners
of the Bonds shall thereupon cease,
terminate, and become void and be dis-

charged a satisfied, and the Paying
Agent shall pay over or deliver all
money held by it under this Resolution

to the Issuer.
or interest installments for

the payment of which money shall
have been set aside and are to be held
in trust (by deposit by the Governing
Authority of funds for such payment or

otherwise) through the matur date

thereo shall be deeme to hav been

paid, prior to their matur within the
meaning and with th et

above in this Section if th have been
defeased pursuant to Chapter 1 of
Title 39 of the Louisiana Re
Statutes of 1950, as amended, or any

successor provisions thereto.

SECTI 20.

‘The
fssuer “will at all times maintains

Paying Agent meeting the srualiftions hereinafter described for the per-
formance of the duties hereunder for

the Bonds. The designatio of th ini-
tial Paying Agent in this Resolution is

proceedings giving noti of the termi-Rati of the ent and appoint-

in S vuecenaoe oad) causing notice
be given to each Owner. EveryP‘aying Agent appointed hereunder

shall at all times be a bank or trust

company organized and doing business
under the ine

of the United States of
erica or of any State authorunder such laws to exercise trust

ers, and subject to supervision e
examination by Federal or State

authority. The Executive Officers are

hereby period and directed to exe-

cute an appro; Agreement witthe Paying Agefor and on behalf o

the Issuer in such form as may be as
isfactory to said officers, the signatures

of said officers on such Agreement to be
conclusive evidence of the due exercise

of ie peu fe caus, T einsu Soecn ‘an that
the extent permitted by the laws ofth
State of Louisiana, it will comply with
the requirement the Internal

Revenue Code of 1986 and any smend-
ment thereto (the “Code”) in order to

establish, maintain and

juer and agrees
that it will n take any

y

ecti fail to
take any action, or permit any action
within its control to be taken, or permit

at any time or times any of the pro-
ceeds of the Bonds or

oe ae other funds
of the Tas to be used directly or indi-

itrage bonds” or would result intn uct ae ee any of

th Bon in groas income under the
le, including, without limitation, (iSeine comply with the limita-

tion on investment of Bond proceeds or

Gi) the failure to pay any requirebate of arbitrage earnings to

United States of America te (i). th
use of the proceeds of the Bonds in a

manner which would cause the Bonds
to be “private activity bonds”

SECTION 22.

Obligations”, The Bonds are designat-

e a “quali tax-exempt gbliwithin the meaning 0}265K of th Code. In making thi
designation, the Issuer finds and dete

mines that:

(a) the Bonds are not “private
activity bonds” within the meaning of

the Code; a

(b) the reasonably anticipated
amount of qualified tax-exempt obliga-

tions which will be issued by the Issuer
and all subordinate entities in calen-

dar years 2000 or 2001 does not exceed
$10,000,000.

‘Th Executiv Officers are hereby
empowered, authorized and directed to

take any ard all action an to execute
and deliver any instrument, document
or certificate necessary to effectuate
the purposes of this Section.

SECTION 23. Publication. A
of this Resolution shall be publis
immediately after its adoption in one

issue of the official journal of the
Issuer. For a period of thirty (30) days
from the date of such publication, any

rson in interest shall have the right
to contest the legality of this

Resolution and of the Bonds to be
issued pursuant hereto and the provi-
sions hereof securing the Bonds. After

the expiration of sai y (30) days,
no one shall have any righ‘of action to
contest the validity of the Bonds or the
provisions of this Resolution, and the

Bonds shall be conclusively presumed
to be legal and no court shall thereafterh autho to inquire into such

ati SECTI 24. Continuing
Discle:

sure, It is recognized that the Issuer
will not be required to comply with the

continuing disclosure requirements
described in Rule 15e-21 of the
Securities and Exchange Commission
[17CFR240,15c2-12(b)], because the

aggregate principal co Gnd of the
Bonds i lestha $1,000,000.

Headings.
The head o ‘th various sections
hereof are inserted for convenience of
reference only and shall not control or

affect the meaning or construction of

any of the provisions hereof.
SECTION 2

real necessity is her
by found for ic employment of co-bond

counsel in connection with the
issuance o} aforesaid Bonds, and
accordingly Foley & Judell, L.L.
Benton, Benton & Benton, PL
Counsel are hereby employed an

ited to do and perform compre-

Bonds. Co-Bond Counse shall prepar
and submit to this Police Jury for adop-
tion all proceedin incidental to the

authorization, issuance, sale and deliv-
ery of the Bonds, shall counsel and
advise the Police Jury as to the
issuance and sale of the Bonds, and

shall furnish their opinions covering
the legality of the issuance thereof.
The fee of Co-Bond Counsel is, in the
aggregate, hereby fixed at a sum not to
exceed the fee allowed by the Attorney

General&#39; fee guideli for compre-
hensive lega an rdihate profes-
sional work in the issuahce of general
obligation bonds on the amount

of the bonds sold and delivered, Pluout-of expenses, said fee
payable solely out of the funds ‘eriv

m the sale of the Bonds and contin-
gent upon the issuance, sale and deliv-

ery of the said Bonds. Pursuant to
instructions from the Police Jury, Co-

Bond Counsel shall also assist in the
advertisement of the Bonds for sale,

the preparation of bid forms, and the
tabulation of bids received.

A

certified
copy ofof this Resolution shall be submit-
ted

to

the Attorney General of theStat of Louisiana for his written

approval of said employment and the
fee herein designated according to the
Attorney General&#39; fee schedule for
general obligation bonds attached
hereto an Exhi A, an dthe Treasurer

of this Board o! rs is herel
empowered addirect to make pay-
ment to said Co-Bond Counsel in pay-
ment of the fee herein provided for

under the conditions herein enumerat-
ed upon receipt o invoice.

SECTION 27. Effective

Date,

This
Resolution shall beco effective
immediately.

The foreg Resolution having
been submitted to a vote, the vote

thor was as follows:
: Charles A. Sandifer, SteveTrah Char Precht, III, Norma Jo

Pinch, tt Trahan and James Doxey.NAYS: None.
ABSENT: None.

And the resolution was declared
adopted, on this, the 6th day of

November, 2
‘si Bonnie W. Conne

‘4! Charles A. SandiPres lentSTA ‘O LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

I, the undersigned Secretary of the
Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, do hereby bey sitthat the foregoin; Co)
pages constitute a true and corr
copy of a resolution adopted by saPolice Jury on November 6, 2

authorizing the incurring of deb a
issuance of Five Hundred Eighty-Five
Thousand Dollars ($585,000) of

General Obligation Bonds, Serie 2000,
of Cameron Fire tion District
No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana; prescribing the form, terms
and conditions of said Bonds; designat-
ing the date, denomination a place of

payment of said Bonds; providing for
the Baym thereof in principal and
interest; and providing for other mat-

ters in
&quot

coaipecti therewith.
IN Fi WHEREOF, itness my

official signature a the impress of
the official sei said District at

Cameron, Louisia on this, the 6th
day of Novembe 2000.

ie W. Conner, saree
RUN: No16

a (N-
PROCEEDINGS

‘The Cameron Parish WaterwDistrict No. 10 met in regu session
on Tuesday, October 10, 2000 at 6:15
pan &#39 te dahna BayWaterwo
m in the Village of Johnson Bayou,

and J.P. Constanc enhes
absent were: None. Guest attending

LEGALS cont. on Page 10.
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Roux, president;
Dennis Bonsall Martial Conner,

ard authorized the

superintendent to issu Pec
Lake Arthur High

The superintendent recom-

mended that the list of vach
as submitted at the Septembe:
meeting be amended to meet th
following changes: Mr. H. O.

Lestage, prepa; Cameron
school; Mr. A.

S._
Hollister,

teacher Creole High School; Mr.
D. L. Winters, principal
Sweetlake school.

(Cameron Pilot, Nov. 16,
i

&#39;TARPONS ENTER STATE
PLAYOFFS

The plucky South Cameron

Tarpons wh came from behin

la Friday night, will go into the
te Class B. playoffs here thisFrid with St. Edmunds of

Eunice, the runnerup in District
4B. Th Tarpons, twice tied in
conference action, pulled a big

upset by downing the Sam
Houston Broncos 24-14 last

Frida: ry
For the Tarpons, the St.

Edmund game will be like an

old movie -- although it is hoped
that it will have a different end-

ing this time.
In 1962, the Tarpons won the

district championship, beat
Vidalia in the first round of the
state playoff, but lost to St.

unds here 20-14 in the semi-
finals. St, Edmunds went on to
lose in the state final

If the Tarpons beat St.
Edmunds this time, they will

then meet the winner of the
Sicily Island-Benton game.

Coach Robert Manuel says
will have their hands

full with the St. Ed team this

year, but that he thinks they can

e them. Manuel gave the
credit for the Tarpons’ winning
season to the “tremendous lead-

ershi of the seniors on our

team.”

Captain of this years’ champi-
onship team is Keith Hebert and

are Ronal Delcam-

PARE
A. J. Howard, president of

the Cameron State ank, has
been selected chairman of the
annual South Cameron area Boy
Scout Fund Drive. The drive will

begin with a kickoff breakfast at

Fred&#3 Restaurant Tuesday, Nov.
21 for drive captains from

Creole and Grand

Mr. Howard said he was

expecting a very successful drive

as Scouting has been revitalized
in this area during the past year.
The Boy Scout Troop has been

reactivated in Grand Chenier
with a total of 21 boys.

Cameron already has a Boy
Scout troop with 45 boys and a

Cub Scout Pack with 30 boys
actively participating. Working
with the boys are numerous

adults serving as leaders, troop
and pack committeemen, den
mothers, and in other capacities.

TOURIST BROCHURES
Some 15,000 colorful

brochures advertising the tourist
and sporting attractions of
Cameron Parish have been
received by the Cameron Parish

Rolice Jury, which plans to dis-

LEGALS cont. from Page 9.

wa M Bailmoved b Mr. Griffith, sec-By b Mr. Bad and carried to call
the meeting to order.

It was moved b Mr. Constance, sec-

Mrs.
,

and carr that

by Mr Constan and carried to

Spprove the bills as pai
Mr Trah secit was moved b

rr. Simon, and usly
izing &quot;pr

Na

Nath
Goifith to sign 8 lease agreemen witU.S, Unwire Nar final draft is

brochures were under-
taken as a project by the
Cameron Development Associ-

ation. Photographs an technical

Louisi:
and the $1400 printing cost was

paid by the police jury.

them throughout the

‘Adopt a school’

If you reminisce about the

way scho used to be, you can

Council’s Fun Day held Saturday
at the Cameron elementary

the Cameron club

83,209 points to

top honors. Grand Chenier was

second, Creole third, Sweetlake

eee ei sckbe fifth, and

Ganer ‘also won first

places in the new members con-

School.
amassed

The Hear cove of s test, perfec attendance, Fund
b Day guests, yearly
ing in iersurz

at Holly Beach, a guest attendance, and reading
fisherman on jetties alon certificates.

the ship channel, swimmer at

Rutherford Be es of alli-

gators and Canadian g on

the Rockefeller Wildlife Refu
Other photos in the brochure

areiof eo sea fishing, rice har-

vesting, trappers and marsh

buggies, the shrimp fleet, duck

hunting, oil wells, Cameron’ 50-

car ferry, and the shrine erected
after Hurricane Audrey.

PEE WEE CHAMPIONSHIP
‘The Hackberry Pee Wee foot-

ball team are the Cameron
Parish Pee Wee football champi-

ons for 1967. Their record for
this year was 6 wins and no loss-

es. In two seasons these boys
compiled 11 wins against one

loss,

Coaches of the team are

Larry Wilson and Lee Bufford.
Members of the team_ are

ayne Sanner, Johnny Poole,
Michael Hebert, David Hinton,

aaa Reeves, George Shove,
Timothy Debarge, Terry Toups,
Mathew Ellender, &q &#39;S

John Debarge, Mike Backlund,
Kevin Hebert, Gary Fountain
Anthony Hicks, Brian Kershaw,
Steven Poole, Kirby Hebert,
Ronnie Hebert, Jimmy Pearce,
Curtis Andrus and Mike
Schexnider.

CAMERON TOP HD CLUB
The Cameron Home Demon-

stration Club was named “Club
of the Year” at the parish HD

Creole won first places in
attendance for the year, atten-

dance at achievement day and
for its skit.

Shirley Chesson was named
“Woman of the Year” for making

the most score sheet points.
Alida Hebert was_ second,
Geneva Griffith third, Butse
Carter fourth, and Ann Smith
fifth.

Named as outstanding mem-

bers of their respective clubs
were: Alida rt, Cameron;

Butsey Carter, Creole; Geneva

Mr.Fon Shirl
Chesson, Sweetlake.

&g KNIGHT AND DAUGHTER
OF THE YEAR AWARD

Roy R. Theriot, state comp-
troller, and former mayor of

beville, will be the principal
speaker for the annual Knight
and Daughter of the year Award

banquet at Cameron, sponsored
by Our Lady Star of the Sea K. of
C. Council and the local Catholic

Daughter Court. Every year a

member of each organization is

recognized for their efforts in
their respective organizations.
Past winners of the Cameron KC
Council are J. L. Derouen, RChampagn and Mark Rich:
CDA winners have been mrs.

Ruby Hebert, Mrs. Mable
Saltzman, and Mrs. Velma Picou.

Profile of the purple gallinule
The purple _gallinule

(Porphyrula martinica) or swamp
hen, is a migratory member of the
rail family that nests in the
southern U.S. and winters pri-

marily in the tropics. The large,
brightly colored species is very
dependent on freshwater wet-

lands with rich plant diversity.
The purple gallinule is often con-

fused with the common moorhen
(Gallinula chloropus).

The purple gallinule is con-

sidered to be one of the most

handsome of all water birds after
the wood duck. The head, neck
and underparts of the adult
bird are a deep rich purple, while
the back is dark green. The bill is

bright red with a yellow tip and a

light blue frontal shield and like
all members of the rail family, the

bright yellow-green feet are lobed
rather than webl The lobes

flare out on the back stroke, pro-

viding propulsion. Plumag char-
acteristics are similar betwee

sexes, but differences in body
weight and length of the middle

in and tarsus have been record-

_T social structure of purple
in North A

con-

sists of a breedin pair and their

young, which is maintained
through the breeding season and
prior to fall migration. According
to Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries waterfowl

study leader Robert Helm, during
spring migration, the birds
migrate across the Gulf of Mexico
from the tropics of Central and
South America to the southern
North American coast into
Georgia, Texas and Louisiana in
mid April.

Though the age of initial
breeding is unknown, purple
gallinules probably begin to breed

at one year of age. Pane dis
plays include billi

bling and swayin
displays for breeding spots may
include charging, chasing and

bowing.
Both sexes of the species

share reproductive responsibili-
ties from nest construction and

incubation to rearing of the

young. The nests are constructed
from nearby plant materials and

extensive walkways for nest

access are agg ae in emer-plete, ca
correct.

George Bailey discussed the
of the water system with theBoard a

will present the lien release
from Janeo with 5% retainage fee bill

ga Jessie Simon, Jr.wiS tears2&qu the Holly Beach
for rust, They will pre-Seat colar theoraent Peorein

‘There being no further business
discuss on a motion by Mr. em.seconded by Mr. Constance, and ca:

Siar Ee avesting wasenjaune at&#
2. next Waterworks Meeting will

be tn tee ae, 2000 at 6:15

p.m, at the Waterworks Office
APPROVED:

/e/ Nathan Griffith, Chairm

ia! J. P. Constanc

RUN: Nov. 16 (N-51)

gent
begin nesting in M ma contin-

ue to lay eggs until early August.
The nals pur gallinule lays
one egg per day with an incuba-
tion period of 18-20 days which
begins before the clutch is com-

plete. Common clutch size has
not been definitively ascertained:

estimated average number of

eggs in a nest is about six.
Moll

, erat insects
and their larvae are fe to the

le chicks for two to four

s

after they hatch and purple
ules feed themselve fon21on age.gener le of short flig

at seven
x

Adult purple gallinules
undergo a molt in late summer

and are unable to fly for about
four weeks until the flight feath-

ers grow back. At time of molting,
the plumage and bill becomes dull
which makes it difficult to distin-

guish molting adults from fully-
developed juveniles in the fall.

The species consumes a diet

consisting mostly of annual grass
and sedge seeds, floating and sub-

mergent vegetation seeds, water

hyacinth flowers and domestic
rice grains. Purple gallinules also
make use of aquatic insects and
their larvae including dragonflies

for nourishment.
Deep water, fresh to brackish

marshes, lakes and_ coastal
impoundments with stable water
levels and dense, varied vegeta-
tion provides the best habitat for
the purple gallinules. Nests are

built either on floating vegetative
mats or in emergent vegetation
such as cattail and cut grass.
Purple gallinules seldom use

open water areas which have no

floating vegetation. Rice fields are

also good nesting sites because
they provide a dependable source

of food, cover and water.

ere is no reliable method
to

ii

purple
i

ar

vest or hunter numbers in the
US. e number of gallinule
hunters is small compared to the

total number of small game and
other migratory bird hunters; the
difficulty hunters have distin-

guishing between common

moorhens and purple gallinules
further complicates harvest esti-
mates. Also, some surveys com-

bine purple gallinules and com-

mon moorhen and consider them
as the same

Despite liberal hunting regu-
lations recommended by the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service, purple
gallinule harvest is probably low

due to low hunter interest and
the secretive nature of the

specie Harvest will probably
remain low because most of the

birds migrate south prior to the
late fall hunting seasons in many
states.

Sports injury facts

Did You Know...
* 33 million Americans sustain

musculoskeletal injuries each

year.
© There are 6 million fractures
annually, with one-third of these

airlin individuals under the

age of
* 20 Tar of all musculoskele-
tal injuries occur during sports

activities or on school grounds.
* 90 percent of all musculoskele-
tal injuries require medical

attention.
© 1 in 15 people requi physical
therapy at some point in their
lives.

Physical therapy is a $35 bil-
lion market in the United States.

© After two weeks of knee immo-

bilit quadricep strength
decreases 25 to 30 percent.
 Cardiorespiratory fitness is sig-

nificantly reduced after just two
weeks of

i

inactivity.

bring some of that ack by
adopting a school and making a

difference in the lives of its stu-

dents, says LSU AgCenter fami-
ly resource management special-

Karen Overstreet

time, which exists in our minds,
the school was a focal poin

here, ani

your community has an adopt-a-
school program and to get
involved, Overstreet says. And

of course, if the program doesn&#
exist, you could take the lead in

starting one.

“Businesses aren&#3 the only
ones who can

be

good partner in

adopt-a-school programs,” the
iU AgCenter specialist advis-

es. “Civic clubs, neighborhood
organizations, parent groups

and even teen clubs can provide
valuable services.”

As for the services volun-
teers can supply to make a dif-
ference in their community&#39;

schools, Overstreet provides
thes jeugwes

e classrooms are look-

ing a
Tittl run-down, a new coat

of paint, a painted mural rugs
and pillows for reading corners

all could be provided by volun-
teer help.

“Think about th: the
teachers, cooks or the sug
staff. If food preparation is yourepasi see about providing a

special coffee break, meal or

after-school activity for them.
“Schools usually need peopl

who will provide an extra pair of

eyes, ears and hands. Watching
the kids during lunch or on the

playground, or listening to them

practicing their reading skills,
can allow the teacher to do other
things and indicates that some-

ond child, Cade Everett, Oct. 31,
at St. Luke’s Hospital, Houston,

le wei, 6 lbs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Lonnie Primeaux (the aiCarolyn Primeaux), and Mr. and

re Dan fergne.
‘A great- is Mrs.

Beaulah Primeaux.
The coup other child is

Tyler Chad, 3

one else really.cares.
en children see volun-

teers in and around the school,
they begin to recognize th
school is something important,”

Overstreet says. “But the effort
doesn&#3 have to be one way.

“Think about ways yo can

incorporate the school into your
activities. For example, the LSU

AgCenter specialist says if you
need a short program for your
organization, you could see if a

group of students can share
their activities with you.

“Many schools now require
community service hours, and
this is anothe opportunit to

Light bulb sale
told by Lions

The Cameron Lions ch
light bulb sales will begin
month. Horn is n

cha
man. Anyone wishing to pur-

chase ligh bulbs sho contact

a Lions Club member or Ms.

Horn.

hn weekend before

Therkegtin the Lions Club
will begin to Christmas trees

at the Gaieo Chamber of
Commerce office on Marshall

Street in Cameron.
For more information, call

the Chamber at 775-5222 or

President Greg Wicke at 775-

7211.

Excercise advice-

can be confusing

Many Americans are con-

fused about exercise advice, and
LSU AgCenter nutritionist Dr.
Beth Reames says some of them
are even using that confusion as

an excuse to remain on the
cour

Reames points out the feder-
al government&#3 DiettarGuidelines for Ameri
mend that adults get

at

at ‘lea 3
minutes of moderate exercise

most days of the week © prefer-
ably every day.

&quot;T amount of physical
activity offers health benefits,
including a reduced risk of

chronic suchprovide

—

1 for our

youth,” she says. Of course,
Overstreet points out success in

a partnership with your school
obviously must be based on

planning and good communica-
tion between the community
and the
school.

“Before beginning your
efforts, take time to visit with

the principal and find out what
is really needed,” she says.

“Sometimes there is a hesitancy
on the school as istration&#39;

part until they are familiar with
the volunteers and what they
can do. “But in the long run it

can pay off for everyone.”

Salinity levels pose risks
Salinity readings along the

Intracoastal Waterway in south-
ern Vermilion Parish are explod-
ing, and faculty in the LSU

AgCenter are warning that could

pose risks for livestock and crops.
Readings taken in early

October at Schooner Bayou
Locks, Hebert Canal, Warren

Ditch, Wiggin Canal, 7th Ward
Canal and at the Little Prairie

Bridge in Vermilion Parish all
showed salt concentrations of
more than 450 grains per gallon

or 7,500 parts per million. Some
were as high as 750 grains per

gallon or 13,000 parts per million
and were increasing.

LSU AgCenter
1
facult mem-

bers say these high salt concen-

trations pose several ris]
For example, LSU AgCent

agent Andrew Granger said cat-
tle can tolerate salt levels in their

drinking water of up to 300

grains per gallon or 5,000 parts
per million.

&qu levels higher than these,

pregn cows can abort,&q
Granger said. &quot; when levels
reach 7,000 parts per million or

400 grains per gallon, the water
is considered unfit for all classes
of livestock.&qu

That means water consump-
tion by livestock will be grea
reduced, and the livestock will
show suc other symptoms as

weight loss and diarrhea, and, if
exposure is prolonged, death can

occur.

“We can hope that the recent

rain will give us some temporary
relief,&q Granger said. &quot; pro-

ducers should monitor their live-
stock water sources, especially in

areas near or sa of the
Intracoastal Waterw:

Productio
CAPITAL NEWS

As the third quarter of the

year drew to a close natural

resource production in Cameron
Parish was running well ahead

of the level recorded during the
first nine months of 1999,
according to state Department. of
Revenue figures.

The September severance tax

report indicates that natural
resource production within the

parish boundaries brought in
more than $1.5 million, which is

about $500,000 higher than tax
collections for production during

the same period a year earlier
and the seventh highest figure in
the state for the month. The

increased receipts boosted the
year-to-date tot to $14.3 mil-
lion. During the same nine
mon of 1999, severance tax

receipts for work in the parish
totaled just over $8.9 million.

Most of the September aorin the parish was recorded in the
oil category, where $1.1 million
in taxes ranked the parish sev-

enth also in that grouping for the
month. Natural gas production
added $456,730 to the monthly

LSU AgCenter Agent
Howard Cormier says the salt
content in water jo can be a

proble for crops - especially for
rice production in the area, which
is an industry worth more than
$38.7 million in Vermilion Parish

lone.

“Although first crop rice is
harvested, second crop harvest is

just gettin started, and many
farmers still need fresh water to

keep fields flooded,” Cormier
said, adding, &quo even bigger

concern is what high salinity
waters will do to the land for next

year&# planting season.

While Cormier said no one

knows for sure what the effects
will be, it is certain salt water

being pumped onto crawfish
ponds now will have a negative
effect - not on the crawfish but on

the soil that will later be used for
rice production. Many farmers
used far higher levels of salt this

year than they would have want-

ed, and they know the effect is
cumulative, Cormier added.

&quot;Unl we get rain, and lots
more than we&#39; had, there

might be many rice acres that
will not be planted again next

year,& Cormier said.
This situation has been

described as an agricultural
emergency, and LSU AgCenter

rice production specialist Dr.

Johnny Saichuk said if this trend
continues the salt marsh may

one day extend above the
Intracoastal Waterway. That

could permanently © a great
deal of land out. of agriculture
and change the entire ecosystem
of lower Vermilion Parish, he
said.

is up here
total, and se was credited to
timber products.

The $38.9 million in sever-

ance taxes collected across the
state topped the receipts for

September 1999 by more than
$11.3 million. Th brou the

state’s income pro-
duction to $337.9

F

millio $n

for Mt
first three quarters of this year,
compared to nearly $109.8 mil-
lion in 1999.

The September collections
were greatest by far. in

Plaquemines Parish, as usual,
where overall severance taxes

exceeded $6.1 million. Vermilion
moved up from fourth with $2.9

ee Se the month as

rrel tained place
with fe &q 000 less than

Vermilion. Lafourche slid from
second place with $2.7 million,
while St. Mary’s $2.25 million
held it in fifth Jace dis snehmonth. It was followed again by
Iberia, which showed $2.21 mil-

Baton Rou with

a Calcasieu with $1.17 mil-
ion.

as coronary heart disease, type 2
diabetes, hypertension and colon

cancer, improved mental health

an enhance physical function-

ing,& Reames says. &qu addition,
most sedentary people who add

30 minutes of moderate activity
to their days will lose some body
fat and experience improvements
in blood pressure, blood glucose
and blood cholesterol.&quot;

On the other hand, if your
goals include major fitness gains,
such as increased muscular
strength, significant fat loss and
greater aerobic fitness, those

generally require doing a specific
kind of activity at a certain

intensity, freque and dura-

tion, the LSU AgCenter nutri-
tionist says.

&quot; example, achieving car-
diorespiratory fitness requires

doing aerobic exercise © activi-
ties that speed your heart rate

and breathing © at specified
intensity levels for 20 to 60 min-

utes, three to five days a week,&q
she explains, adding that intensi-

ty levels may vary from 55 per-
cent to 90 percent of maximum
heart rate, depending on your

age and physic condition.
The physical activity guide-

lines for various health goals
from ‘the American Diabetes

Asnociat include:
© Maintaining General Good

Health. Accumulate 30 minutes
of moderate physical activity on

mos if not all, days of the week.
timum Heart Health.Perfor 20 to 60 minutes of con-

tinuous aerobic activity, such as

brisk walking, cycling, swim-

ming or jogging, three to five

v8 per week. Be sure to get
your heart rate up into your tar-

get zone, or simply listen to your

body and work out at a pace that
is &quot;modera hard&q for you.

© Weight Loss. Burn 300 to

500 calories a day, four to six

days a week. For example, a 175-

pound person burns about 360
calories during a brisk, one-hour
walk. Lap swimming burns
about 600 calories per hour, aero-

bic dancing burns about 480, in-

line skating burns about 560 and

jogging burns about 800. Be sure

also to eat. properly by controlling
calorie intake and choosing
appropriate portions of healthy,
low-fat foods. A brisk, three-mile

walk, five days a week, combined
with proper eating habits, gener-
ally is sufficient
for weight loss.

* Strong Bones and Muscles.
Do eight to 10 strength-training

exercises involving the body&
major muscle groups, two to

three times a week. In addition,
regularly engage in a weight-
bearing activity, such as stair
climbing or jogging, to help build
strong bones and muscles and
reduce the risk of osteoporosis.

° Flexibility. Stretch before
and after physical activity and

any time you feel like it dici
the day * particularly after sit-

ting or standing for an extended
period. Don&# bounce. Go to the

point where you feel a mild ten-
sion and hold for 15 seconds
while breathing naturally. Learn

good stretching technique by
enrolling in a yoga class.

&quot; most important
t remember is that some exer-

es adi

es, saying you should aei phys-
ical activity fun. &quot;Instea of

dwelling on grueling workouts,

inate play in your exercise ,
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Jury tells

highways
wish list

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury presented a highway and
bridge “wish list” at the Nov. 9,
meeting of the Joint Legislative

Committee on_ Transportation,
Highways and Public Works.

The list contains projects
that the jury would like the
state to fund, although most are

still in the fature due to short-
age of state funds.

The “wish list’ was as fol-
lows:

Hackberry Community -

Elevate Highway 27 north of
Kelso Bayou Bridge - this area

continues to flood on high tides.
Johnson Bayou Community -

2 Sabine Causeway Bridge on

tate Highway 82 - this bridge
rated for a single axle load

limit of 15 tons and a double

axl load limit of 25 tons. This

oilfield traffic (2) continued
maintenance of relocation of

Highway 82 where the Gulf of
Mexico goes over the highways
between Holly Beach and
Constance Beach.

Grand Lake Community -

Highwa 886 needs to be
widened from Boone&# Corner toth Lake Charles Municipal
irport,

cre Community - (1)

Bi way 27 from the Creole red
light to the Gibbstown Bridge
needs to be widened; (2) the
bridge at the intersectio of
Highway 27/82 and Highway
1148 needs to be widened.

Cameron Communit; :

Swing Bridge to Monkey Ialand
requested,

Entertainment
needed for

Yule program
The Firat Baptist Church of

Gan will present ita annual
riatmas musical sun,, Dec.tr The theme is “2000 Years of

Christmas” celebrating
Christmas music from the earli-

eat day to modern times.
To carry out thia theme,

some special talents are being
sou, Flut drum, and horn play-

srobat and.ers ac: LOR:

commit;
lence may call

a
ae experi

Oya Sole at 775-5484 or

&#39;5-7 for more information,

Prayer Rally
set Saturday
The Cameron Parish

Ministerial Alliance and Prayer
Rally committee will hold the
second annual Prayer Rally

Sat., Nov, 25, in the Grand Lake
High School Auditorium at. 2:30
p.m.

Youth groups from congrega-
tions across th parish will pro-
vide the music and ministers
will pray for safe schools, unity,
families and students. A candle

lighting will close the program.

Teen program
to be held
at library

Teen Time at the Cameron
Parish Library will feature a

program on Thurs., Nov. 30, at
4:30 p.m. by Fred Sanders from
LSU who will show ho to fish,
cast, make your own lures and
other fishing activities.

Sanders is with the new
isi -H O Skills

program that includes shooting
and fishing sports.

ore teen programs are

scheduled for December and will
include dating, holiday cooking,

teen finance, CPR and dieting.

PICTURED WITH the new flag designed for Cameron Parish were ee aoe Cameron
of the student:Parish School Board president,

are were: Christian McC:

Lute South
Cameron High.

rn 1

Grand Ch
Johnson Bayou; Lori Beth Sho

fameron Elementary:

Dahien,
Hack! “Ch a

Andre

THIS (8 THE design for a ae Parish flag that wi
ed by Cameron Parish stude

Scho Board at its monthly m

Sot

In was shown toth
ate Geneva Griffith.)

‘Volunteers needed
to help fight abuse

By TESSA HERNANDEZ

The Cameron Outreach
Office needs volunteers to aid in

publi awareness in the commu-

nity, including hangin flyers,
Anyone interested in volunteer-
ing, contact the Cameron

Outreac Office at 775-7729.
This is a description of how

an abuser has the control over

another individual:
it starts out with (intimida-

tion) making her afraid by using
looks actions, gestures, smash-
ing things, destroying her prop-
erty, abusing pets, displaying

weapons. The next is (emotional
abuse) putting her down, mak-
ing her feel bad about herself,
calling her names, making her
think she is crazy, playing mind

games, humiliating her, making
her feel guilty.

e other is (isolation) con-

trolling what she does, who she
sees and talks to, what she
reads, where she goes, limiting
her outside involvement, using

Jealo to justify actions.
is ( ing, denying

and blami making light of
the abuse and not taking her

concerns about it seriously,say-
ing the abuse didn’t happen,
shifting responsibility for abu-
sive behavior, saying she caused

DAVID KELLEY, who has been aig Christ trees for the
Cameron
with a fine of Scotch pine,

Lions Club since 1989, was

selection
‘on the job Monday

pine, Douglas

fir,

and Black Hillfir,
trees. The trees are being sol in front of the Chamber

Commsnce aloe wen fe procemis Going to the Lions’ eye.
glasses for the needy fund.

it.
Another part of the whee] is

(using children) making he feel
guilty about the children, using
the children to relay messages,
using visitation to harass her,
threatening to take the children

away. (Using male privilege)
treating her like a servant,mak-

ing all the big decisions, acting
like the master of the castle,
being the one to define mens

and womens role, (Using eco-

nomic. abuse) preventing her
from getting or keeping a job,
making her ask for money, giv-
ing her an allowance, taking her

money, not letting her know
about or have access to family
income.

The last thing is (using coer-

cion and threats) making and/or
carrying out threats to do some-

thing to hurt her, threatening to

leave her to commit suicide, to

report her to welfare, making
her drop charges, making her do
illegal things.

Tf this is happening to you or

a family member or friends,
please let them know of the hel

available. The phone number is
775-7729. The Outreach Office

is here to help the women and
their children, not to break up

anyone&# relationship. The sup-
port groups are still being
offered on Thursdays. For more

information, call the program.

Benefit set

for J. Furs
A super bingo to benefit

Jeremy Furs of Cameron will be
held Sunday, Nov. 26 at the
Cameron K. C. Hall.

Furs, the 20-year-old son of
Jerry and Sharon Furs, recently

underwent a bone marrow

transplant in Houston as a

treatment for leukemia. H is
reported to be doing well. Thebene will aid the family with
medical expenses.

A meal will be served at 11
a.m. and the bingo will start at 1

p.m.

who designed th

eran Le o are Domingue,
flag. Shown above

Johnrt
nd Mrs ‘Absh Not In at endle was ‘iyn CCon South

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Task Force
management

plan studied
An organizational meeting of

the Louisiana Invasive Species
‘Task Force was held at Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries headquarters in Baton

Rouge Nov. 18. The task force,
headed by Li Inland
Fisheries ‘program manager

| Charlie Biggar, Bi with repre-
sentatives from LDWF, LSU

School of Forestry To Wildlife
LSU Agriculture Center and La.

Sea Grant,
The taak force was mandated

to ctor a Btate Invasive
Species an ane Plan b
G MM.

J

” Foster Jr. iJate Jan A th meeting, tas!
force members submitted re
from other state and federal

agencie involved with invasive

speci effort in order to create
a

plan. Initial reports indicate a

strong need for a statewide man-

ageme plan.
“Before we can develop a

comprehensiv management
plan, it is important that we have
a handle on statewide and nation-

a involvement in managin nox-

ious invasive species. It is time to
coordinate efforts with other

states and agencies in order to
create a workable plan to combat

this serious issue” said Biggar.
“Wildlife and Fisheries has a

nuisance aquatic plant control

program and a permit system to

safeguard against the escape of
certain exotic fish. Several other
states have workable manage-

ment plans in place which may be

helpful in creating Louisiana&#39;s
plan. We need to determine some

specifics from other agencies at
this point. As a task force, our job

is to study the efforts being made
and organize them to develop a

workable

management plan.”
An important planning and

strategy session will be held con-

jointly with the Giant Salvinia
‘Task Force on Dec. 13 at the LSU
Agriculture Center. Methods uti-

lized by the Salvinia Task Force
should be conducive to a strong

management plan for the State
Invasive Species Management

Plan.

SOME OF, *he Camero Paris Schoo! Partners

Se Se ae oes
school boa

CHAR BROW “Great Pumpkin” inexpli appeared
beside the road just west of the fameron ship channel ferry
Monday. How he got there Is anybody&#3 guess. Charlie Brown
was nowhere to be seen.

Tornadoes eliminate

Tarpons from playoffs
By CHRIS MUELLER

A tornado atruck Creole
Friday night but it wasn’t the
kind you would associate with
bad weather, It came in the form
of a football team called the
Haynesville Golden Tornados,
Haynesville (12-0) blew out
South Cameron (6-6) 27-0 in a

second pa on game, The

Tarpons evil very
tough i Pl ‘Fir R f givin w

sc one score, a Cardo Beene 5
touchdewn run following a

n fumble,
‘he Tarpons really hurt

themselves with fumbles aa their
second fumble o the night led to

eaville’s second touchdown
a 14-0 lead early in the sec-o hal The Tarpons came out

in the second half and forced
Haynesville to punt on their firat

ossession but a Donnie January
mble on the Golden Tornado 35

yard line ga Haynesvill
they

marched 65 yar in igh play

Boone scored hia second touch-
down of the night on a 5-yard
run, Jed Savoie pitch went

astray in the fourth quarter on

the Tarpo 36 yard line leading
to another Haynesville score,

The Haynesville Golden
Tornadoes brought their tena-

cious defense with them, as this
was their eighth shutout this
season, Haynesville will contin-

ue their quest for their 14th
state title on Friday in a quar-
terfinal mateh with Loreauville,

Donald January finished the

night with 38 yards on 11 car.

ries, Jed Savoie had 29 yards on

8 carries and Marcus Boudreaux
had 80 yards on 1 carries for
the Tarpons wing T offense.
Savoie wa 2-2 passing for 30

yards.
The Tarpons finished a great

season finishing 6-6 while play-
ing a very tough schedule, South
Cameron won the Class 5-1 dis
trict championship outright and
won their first round playoff
game over Montgomery.

vot helped to change

if

America history

rd members. Some of the partners

(EDITOR’S NOTE -- The

very close presidential election
has proven that individual votes
do count, The following story,
which was reprinted from the
American ledical Journal,

appeare in the Nov. 23, 1951
issue of the DeQuincy News. It
tells how the vote of a Indiana
miller helped to shape America’s
history.)

Next time somebody says to

ou, “One vote doesn’t count for

muy tell his this story.
In DeKalb County, Indiana,

between 1840 and 1850, there
was a miller (his name isn’t
known, although this story is

thoroughly substantiated) who
decided to do business as usual
despite the fact that it was

Election Day. He was on his way
grind grain, when he ran into

some friends. They asked where
he was going. When he told
them, they urged him to go to

the polls first and cast his ballot.
Their arguments finally pre-
vailed.

In Education were

monthly
were presented with certificates

Fides: a wei——s are pictured above with

But the miller voted Pla
-

tantly and grumbled after-
wards, “I voted the Democratic
ticket,” he said. “Much good all

my trouble did!”
Yet it so happened that just

one vote was the majority tat

elected the Democratic candi-
date from DeKalb County to the
State Legislature. Any by the
single vote of that DeKalb

County lawmaker the Indiana
Legislature elected Edward All

Hannegan to the United States
Senate.

Senator Hannegan went to

Washington and took his seat

Jump to Page 3.

R THE RECORD

The Cameron Parish School
Board did not authorize the

advertisement for bids on a 4-
classroom pod for Grand Lake

High School at its recent month-

ly meeting. The board actually
tabled the matter.

&q

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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[ Honor Rolls aretold |
*, Pierson*, Jadah Primeaux,Cameron Elem.

|

tayior Rhodes, Daryan Richard,
& Racissa Savoie*, Matti Smith*.

Cameron Elementary School Third grade - Molly
honor roll for the second six Alexander, Jolie Boudreaux,
weeks of school has been Kerri Cooke, Barrett‘ Doxey,

announced by Earl Booth, princi- Katelyn Horn, Mikalee Mooney*,
pal, as follows: (*denotes all A’s). Dex Murphy, Shaley Racca*,

First grade - Trisha Abshire, Caleb Roux, Ross
|

Rowland,
Carley Bordelon*, Michael Clark, Christopher ‘Trah: Travis
Donovan Darby*,  Breann ‘Trahan Hallie” Whittingt

Debarge, Fred Dronet*, Isaiah Shelby Willis.
Frank, Jamie Gaspari st Fourth grade - Kayla Dronet,
Gaspard*, Sian Hairsto Holden Lakaha  Lassien, Josep
January, Carolina Jass Dina  Trosclair.

Andrew Mudd*, Chelsea Fifth grade - Amanda Benoit,
Sabrina Peshoff*, Jordan Kayla Bertrand, Lori Boullion*,

, Sydney Thomas, Paige James Cormier, Kristy Dupuie
Trahan”, Garrett Whittington*. Rachael Fountain*, Danielle

Sec grade istin Gaspard, Michaela Gray, Austin
; Conner, Kelly ara Lassien*, ErikaLarue, Key:

Hill, Kade Pickett Daniel Roberson*, Kami
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Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

.
Box 995, DeQuincy,

Ads must be signed.
“Birthday

* Anniversary
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Savoie*, Thomas Lee Trosclair*,
Bryan Whittington.

Sixth grade - Adonise Abshire,
Samantha Bailey, Baret Bercier*
Aaron Doxey*, Jaclyn Hij

Stephanie Larue, Dylan Leidi
y Schools.

Seventh grade - D’Nae
Desonier*, Kayla Hay, Paul

Nguyen*,’ Kelli Styron, Callie
Willis.

*S. Cam. Elem.

Barry W. Richard, Principal
at South Cameron Elementary
School announced the Most

Improved, honor and banner roll
students for the second six weeks

Tyler Fontenot*, Jamari
Fretwell*, Myli_ Hay*, Bry:

LaBove* ,
Cami

Basco, Garre&# Duddleston,
LaLande, Karl Mill

Zavier Theriot, Brooklyn
Broussard, Shann¢

3

i grade - Javen Little,
Jonthan Quinn, Shelby Wolfe.

ird grade - Camelia

Richard*, Lexie Canik John
Comea Kelszey Mudd, Blake

Payne, Bailey Richard Ty
Savoie, Janice Trahan, Jacob

Fourth grade - Anthony
Basco*, Kobi Richard*, Alex
Ducote*, Ca LaLande*, Jade
Miller*, Baccigalopi*,

Amanda wie Collise Dupont,
Melanie Hardy.

Fifth grade - Tony Johnson*,
Lyndi Vincent*, Lucy
Abrahamsen, Crystal Frerks,

Ross Theriot, Ashley Thibodeaux,
Jody Thomas, Briege Comeaux,
Jacob LaBove, Chynna Little,
Jonathan Trahan, Justin Trahan.

Sixth grade - Deil LaLande*,
Katherine Wicke*, Alex

Broussard, Kade Conner,
Jennifer Duhon, Kaysha
Fontenot, Chelsi King, Mary Jo
Portie, Kately Reina, Chance

Savoie, Jacob Trahan.
Seventh grade - Theresa

Baccigalopi*, Meagan Trahan*,
Bart Vidrine*, Heather Benoit,
Brittany Nunez, Justin Payne,
Jamie Primeaux, Byron Quinn.

Most Improved - Myli Hay,
Cody Morvante, Savannah

Baccigalopi, Jeremy Savoie,
Javen Little, Jarrett Richard,
Shelby Conner, Kyle Little,
Marcus Kennedy, Kyle Benoit,

dJaylon Ball, Arlis Duhon, Shanee
Sowell, Byron Quinn, Trevor

LaBove, Kelby Comeaux.

*Johnson Bayou
The Johnson Bayou High

School honor roll for the second
six weeks is as follows: (*denotes
all A’s).

First grade - Jade Winsea*,
Kascidy Badon, Dillon Barrera,
Felisha Scroggins, Harmony

ahan.
Second grade - Tyler

Venable*, Colton Barrera,
Katelyn Smith.

Third grade - Santana

Sulphur

2001 Sierra
Quad Cab

Wideside, cruise, AM/FM stereo wicass., & much more. Stk# 18701

Allstar Pontiac-GMC now offers 2nd chance

financing for the credit challenged. If you
have had credit problems call Bobbie

337-527-6391 * Toll Free:

No Ki

ao Niss 4 — 2000 Ded Neo$8,9
*10,9

*10,99
*11,99
$11,9
*11,99
$11,9

1 Ch si Bl 1998 Mazd 626
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ue, poner winds, foc, 1998 GM 27 Exca1 su a ab icku

crue 1

owner

1997 GM Yukon
‘isto, AIC AMVF cass. tit, cruise, 40,00 miles loade extra clean

1999 GM SL

windoes & locks 8,99
°7,99

ALL PRICES ARE PLUS TT&amp

1997 Pontiac Grand
‘Aut AI AM/FM cass. tit, cruise

‘Aut AC AMF cass, powe mndows, locks

1-877-288-3314

OUNTING! NO Questions! ALLSTARS Got A GREAT SELECTION!

13,0 mile AI AMM cass auto must see

“ dr, auto, AC ANVF cas tit. cruise, ful loade

1996 GM C150 Picku
V6 auto, A/ AWM cass can appl re

‘Aut A/ AM/ cass., facto warranty

$15,99 |

*19,99
Suburba

38,000 miles aut AC, AMM cass; tit, cruise, full oade

‘2000 Pontiac Gran Prix G
10,00 mile suaroo full loade

MEMBERS OF THE Ladies quilting club are shown working on a quilt at one of their reg-
The

club

Yas donatedular sessions. one of their quilts to the local Outreach Program on

Domestic Violence to be raffled off to benefit the organization. From left are Velma Picou, Vivian

Murphy, Ethelyn Kibodeaux, Ruby Miller, Peggy Reyes, and Elaine Picou.

Dupree*, Kathryn Bourgeois*,
Whitnitney Roberts, Anthony
Scroggins, Michael ‘Trahan,

Trahan.
Fourth grade -_ Lauri

Bourriaque*, ‘Tabat Harring-
ton*, Brittany Smith.

Fifth grade - Charmayne
Barentine, Tiffany Caudill,
Naomi Conner, Aaron Jinks,
Marissa Jinks, Casey Romero,

Alec Savoie, Randy Scroggins,
Joshua Coatney.

Sixth grade - Ashton
Boudreaux, Shalyn Broussard,
Travis Romero, Holly Simon.

Seventh grade - Laura
ahan*, Katie Young*.

Eighth grade - John
Bourgeois.

Ninth grade - Ashley Price.
Tenth grade - Jana Billiot*,

Jill Simon* J Justin Trahan.
Eleventh grade - Amber

Romero*, Misty Badon, Andrea

Brown, Ashley Erbelding, Na-
tasha Trahan.

Twelfth grade - Lacey
Rodrigue*, Amanda Roberts*,
Johnna Williams*, Tasha
Roberson*, Chelsey Bourgeois,
Shelley Trahan.

*Hackberry
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the second six

ree is as follows: (*denotes all
As).

Amanda Abshire*, Joseph
Abshire, Amanda Atwell Dre
Beard*, Alex Benoit, Christo er

Bertrand Leah  Billedeaux,
Emily Bird, Lauren Broussar
Meagan Broussard*, Marcus
Bufford, Trace Buford*.

Trent Core, Lindy Delome*,
Brandy Doucette, Colleen
Doucette, Whitney Drounett*,

Erica Duhon, Charles Dydasco,
Shantel Dykeman, Darra East,

Drew East, Jessica East*, Justin
East, John Edenfield, Zachary
Esthay*.

Carly Fountain, Jon Gibbs,
Joshua Gibbs, Clinton Granger*,
Jenna Granger’, Garrett
Guidry*, Justin Haynes,
Angelica Hebert, Dustin Hebert,
Heath Hebert, Kelsey Helmer*,
Miranda Hicks, Morgan Hicks,

Sean Hicks, Tiffany Jinks.
Lauren Johnson*, Zachary

Kibodeaux, Matthew LaBauve,
Aaron LaBove*, Chelsie La-

Bove*, Devan LaBove*, Haley
LaBove, Hillary LaBove, Lindsay
LaBove*, Leah LaFleur, Jessica

Landry, Taylor Landry, Laura

parg Jacob Lejuine, Joseph
yun

Edith Leonards, Bryan
Meche, Mandy Michalko*, Steve
Miller, Jada Navarre, Jonathan
Nunez, Kevin Orgeron, Anna
Orth*, Dereck Pearson*, Levi
Pearson, Rebecca Perrodin*,
Jacob Poole*,
Colton Sanner*.

Paige Sanders

Shelby Sanner* Meghan
Shipp, Lori Shove*, Malor
Shove, Micah Silver, Alexis
Simon, Lisa Smith, Lori Spicer,
Megan Spicer*, Melissa Swier,
Erin Thacker, Bashby Thomas,
Tracie Thomas*, Chandelle

Toups, Kayla Vincent* Keith
Welch, Amanda White.

*S. Cam. High
The South Cameron High

School honor roll for the second
six weeks is as follows: (*denotes
all A’s),Tig grad - Ronald Aplin*,

Kendall Broussard, Robyn Doxey,
Dane Dupont*, Lexie LeBoeuf,
Matt ‘Miller,

|

Gambrelle
Primeaux*, Matt Richard,
Jonathan

&#39;

Rutherford, Kayl
Rutherford*, Cana ‘ahan,

Glenn Trahan, Wesley Treme,
Ashley Wells.

Ninth grade -

_

Brett

Baccigalopi*, Kris Benoit,
Michael Bercier*, Joshua
Brothers, Courtne Conner,
Santana Conner, Jacob Dahlen,

Deroche, Karisha
Raphiel

_

Heard*,
Brandon Horn, Jacob Johnson*,

Tara LeBlanc, Lyndi LeBouef*,
Joby Richard*, Serena Richard,
Nicole Roux, Justin Theriot,
Tyler Theriot, Amber Trahan,

Cassandra ‘Traha Joseph
Treme, John P. Trosclair.Tenth Con:
Parry Dean LaLande*, Brittany
Mudd, Bethany Nune Chelsi

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Talent entries

deadline near

The deadline is approaching
for the 2001 Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival Talent Contest.

Entry forms may be picked up at

any of the six elementary schools
in the parish. You may also con-

tact Telesha Bertrand at 542-

Styron, Lindsay WilliEleventh grad - Katie

McKoin, Lynn Nive Ashley

Nun Garry Primeaux, Mat-
thew Sanders, Gregoire Theriot
Julie Trahan, Samant! ‘ahan.

Twelfth grade - Amanda
Armentor*, Brandi Arrant, Ryan
Bourriaque*, Dustin Broussard,

Judy Coleman, Randall Cormier,
Jodi Duhon*, Nicki Duhon, Penni
Dupont, Kasie Howard, Kayla 4127 and one will be mailed to
Kelley*, Melissa LaLande*, you.
Kayla _Landreneaux, And. The deadline i Dec. 1, andL
Oliver, Joshua Picou”, Jennifer

Primeaux, Kristen Repp*, Nicole
Reyes, Alexis Savoie, Jed Savoie,
Trista Semien, Kristin Sturlese,
Justin Swire.

because of the limited amoun of

time, talent entries are on

a

first
come first serve basis.

For questions or information,
contact her at 582-3517.

e FOOT REFLEXOLOGY «

Working the reflexes in the foot

area to relieve stress and tension.

We also do Ear Candling and sell
Nature Sunshine Natural Herbs and

Vitamins. Call:

775-2947 or 775-5777

C&amp;G BOATS, INC.

Supply Vessels, Mini-Supply,
Utility, and Crew-Supply

Now Taking Applications For:

1600, 500 &a 200 Ton Masters &a Mates

100 Ton Masters; Licensed Engineers,
Unlicensed Engineers, AB’s &a Ordinary Seamen

Z-Card Required
C &a G Boats, Inc. offers a wide range

of benefits, including but not limited to:

si)

Signing Bonuses Cafeteria Plan

Competitive Salary 401K Plan

Hospitalization Holiday Pay
Quarterly Safety Bonus Performance Award

To Become Part Of

This Young &a Growing Team

Call 1-800-259-5155
or Apply In Person At

1310 South Bayou Drive, Golden Meadow, LA
RUN: Oct. 25 thru Dec. 27

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

When there&# a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies Lon Term Care and
Nursing Facility Care. One of these policies can help you face the future.

Features available include:
* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
* Inflation Protection.
* Guaranteed renewable.
* No prior hospitalization required.
° No obligation 30-day free look.

This polic has certain limitations and exclusions
which may affect your coverage. For coats and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county
Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

ies
Helping You Is What We Do Best.

‘Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company
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GUILLORY BABY
Scott and Catherine Guillory

of Hackberry announce the birth
of a son, Darrell Joseph, Nov. 8,
at Wome and Children’s
Hospital, Lake Charles. He
weighed 8 Ibs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Mike and
Sue Guillory of Hackberry and
Paul Gary of Hayes.

Great-grandparents are Levy
and Mercedes Guillory of
Westlake.

A great-great grandmother is
Rose Gary of Sweet Lake.

WINNERS TOLD
In the costume contest held

at Hackberry Recreation Center
winners were:

0-2 years, original, Genee
Gremillion; scary, Gavin Guidry;
funny, McClain Frey; cute,
Adelynn Abshire, too cute,
Gracie Devall.

3-4 years, original, Jolie
Trahan; scary, Hunter Frey;
cute, Kennedy Darbonne; too

cute, Blair Trahan.
5 years-kindergarten, origi-

nal, McKay Debarge; cute,
Samantha Little; too cute,

Madison Shove.
1st and 2nd grades, original

Mathew Little; scary, Erica

Duhon; funny, Drew Devall;
cute, Lesley Sanner; too cut
Scarlett East.

8rd and 4th grades, original,
Kelsey Helmer; scary, Allyson

a re scary,
Gubr

wey Lan-a cu ‘Natha Spicer.
th grad and up, original,chri Spicer; scary, Steven

Welch; cute, Jill Poole and
Morga Hicks.

THANKSGIVING BINGO
A bingo was held Wed.,Nov.

15, at the Hackberry Community
Center.

Winners of turkeys were:

Kathy Moody, Glenn East, Lillie
Mae Buford, mmy Ton,
Tommy Goodric Nolan Bur-
leston, Lettie Russell, Irene
Croker, Helen Close.

Jerry McAlister, Annie Mae

Ban Irene Kershaw, R. D.

ry, Dale Weaver, ClydeWors Jr., Billy Fountain, Alice
Reeves, Una Mae Rollins, Peg
Eubank Becky Istre.

Winners of pork roasts were:

Katie Toups, Racheal Thibo-
deaux, Betty Seay, Linda Scott,
Pam Kovack, Una Mae Rollins,
Jim Kenned Ivan Kandler
Sandy Mier, Amy Kibodeaux.

Alice Reeves, Beverly Good-
tich, Patricia East, Theresa
Guidry, Leon Romer Wilda
East, Wilma Leger, Buddy
Vincent, Tammy H. Welch, Dawn
Abshire.

A $5 gift certificate was won

by Brenda Venable; $25 gift cer-

tificate, Mary Silver, and the
black out for ham, Mary Silver.
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Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Come Party
With U At...

SWEEN CLU
PRresE Music By

«)”
LIL ALFRE & STREA

Fri. Nov 24 - 9:30 p.m. - 1:3 a.m.

LOUISIAN SPIC
Sat Nov 2 - 9:30 p.m. - 1:3 a.m.

Hours: Mo - Sat. 6 p.m. Until
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MR. AND MRS. Leroy (Lorraine) Blanchard of Johnson Bayou
will celebrate 50 years of marriage with a reception from 1 to 10

Saturday, Dec. 2 at the Multi-Purpose Building in Johnson
Hosts are their children and spouses, Mr. and Mrs.

Quentin (Bonita) Blanchard, Mr.
Blanchard, all of Johnson Bayou;

The couple was married Dec. 22,

p.m.
Bayou.

(Daria) Eaves of Cameron.

ed between the rocks and pot-
holes on top of the Cliffs. An
R.A-F. bus took us back to our

base.
“A few months after D-Day,

we were bombing railroad yards
near Auchen, Germany, when

my plane was knocked down by
anti-aircraft guns. I bailed out

over the Rhine River. This time
the underground Free French
grab-bed me and hid me out from
the Germans. They helped me

get to Paris, where I was rescued
when the Americans came

through. Next, it was back to

England and finally to the USA
where I was stationed at

Myers, Fla.
On May 1, 1945, Speedy mar-

ried Eva Jane Blanchard in Fort
Myers, Fla. ey have six chil-
dren, Paul, Jon, Mike, David,

Charlotte and Madora. Through
the years, whenever they were in

civilian life, the Newells were at
home at University UMC where

they were all members. Speedy
is a charter member.
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Sports injury facts

Did You Know...
* 33 million Americans sustain

musculoskeletal injuries each

year.
¢ There are 6 million fractures

annually, with one-third of
these striking individuals under
the age of 18.
* 20 percent of all musculoskele-
tal injuries occur during

a

sports
activities or on school gro

* 90 percent of all Hyanenlc
tal injuries require medical

attention.
* 1 in 15 people require physical
therapy at some point in their
lives.

© Physical therapy is a $35 bil-
lion market in the United
States.

* After two weeks of knee immo-

quadricep

© Cardiorespiratory fitness is

significantly reduced after just
two weeks of inactivity.

* 30 Da Full Refun
© I yr. Replacem if

and Mrs. Farrell (Pam)
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert

1705 Maplewood Dr., Sulphur

Our Solitare Diamond Guarantee

lost stolen or dama from $500- Dollar Exchan

Cavuiere P fewelo

1 yr No Interest

° Lifetim Dollar for

. They have 12
g

Speedy Newell was shot

down twice during WWII
(EDITOR’S NOTE--The fol-

lowing article was printed in
a recent issue of the United

Methodist Review in Lake
Charles and concerns former

Sweet Lake residents and a

relative of Sweet Lake peo-
ple.)

By NOLA MAE ROSS

If this sounds like a war

story, that’s because it is. It’s a

true story that happened to

Speedy Newell -- the guy who
sits in the 3rd pew on the right,
on the south side of University
United Methodist Church -- with

his wife, Eva Jane Newell.
This story began in 1942 over

the dense jungles of New
Guinea, which were crawling
with Japanese, our enemies at

the time. “One day we were fly-
ing through a wild and tumul-
tuous sky. Bullets and Japanese
Zeros were zinging past us so

fast we could barely see their
trace,” recalls Speedy.

“Shots from the Zero’ 50-cal-
iber guns were zinging over,
under, and all around our B-25
bombers. They were intent on

keeping our bombers away from

the large air base at

naline inside the plane was

as thick as the bullets outside.
“In the top gun turret of my B-

25, I was furiously shooting bul-
lets from my 20 MM machine

gun at the Zeros, as they snaked
right into our faces.

“Suddenly there was a series
of loud pings, as bullets ripped
through our gas tanks, into the
pilot compartment, then tore the

top off my turret. We all knew
we&# have to crash land. As our

plane sneaked toward earth I
was saying a fast prayer. We
smashed through the tops of

trees and then slammed into the

ground. As soon as the shock
wore off and I realized I was still
alive, I jumped through the tur-

ret onto the marshy jungle
ground, and ran as far and fast
as I could, away from the

Japanese air base.
“Quickly, some natives, also

enemies of the Japanese,
grabbed me and pulled me with
them. They rubbed my face,
hands and clothing with berries
and mud so I&# look like them.
Then they led me to

a

little jun-
gle hideout near the gulf. That
night they had me lay down in
the bottom of a little boat and
covered me up. All night long I

could hear th smoot rhythm of
their oars, as they quietly pulled

us along through the gulf on the
long route, around the big Owen-

ONE VOTE
Cont. from Page 1.

He was chosen “president pro-
tem” of Congress when th ques
tion of offering to
‘Texas came up for decision dur-

ing Tyler’s administration.
Congress balloted. The result

was announced. It was a dead-
lock.

Then as eet. ae ‘tem,
Edward Allen tepped
forward. His ball Seo break

the tie. He cast his one vote for
the affirmative.

By th one vote Texas was

a

This action led to the
Mexican War in President Polk’s

administration and helped shape
America’s whole future.

Who says one vote doesn’t
count?

just the first of three times that

and 14g

Stanley Mountain Range to my
base at. Port Morseby.

“This same routine was

repeated every day and night for
seven long weeks. We only had

raw food to eat - fish, frogs, and

young monkeys. I lost weight.”
Speedy’s brother-in-law,

Loree LeBouef was in this same

group and was killed while they
were in New Guinea. J. B.
Chesson of University Church
was also in this group as Crew
Chief.

The New Guinea crash was

% Poinsettias

** Collectibles

* Music * Decor

Speedy Newell was shot down.
The second time was after he
had been sent to England and
was in a B-26. “W were coming
back from a mission in France,

badly shot up. We lost one of our

engines, but managed to limp
along over the English Channel
until we reached the White Cliffs

of Dover. There we crashed land-

140 Adam Roux St.

DYNEGY NGL PIPE!
(Fomerly Warren Petroleum Company, L.

Natural Gas Liquids

Parishes, in Louisiana

in Texas

“PIPELINE SAFETY”

Louisiana and Texas.

Ope H
Friday, December 1 -- 9:30 a.m. -

DYNEGY MIDSTREAM SERVICES, LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

E COMPANY

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis

Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange Counties

Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership, is the operato of pipelines that transport Gas /

Natural Gas Liquids/Highly Volatile Liquids (HVL) and/or liquid products in the States of

OUSE

5:00 p.m.

% Norfolk Island Pines

% Custom Gift Baskets

S Sh

Contact Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership 48 hours in

and signs gi
mark

public safety, minimize it

Services, Limited Partnership location service is free of charge.
Emergency telephone numbers are on aerial markers and signs.

EMERGENCIES:

* Do not enter or pass thru the product vapor cloud

Services, Limited Partnership.
*Do not return to the area, and help keep others away from area.

CALL:

(337)762-4833 bays

‘ing OneCall

Louisiana One Call

1-800-272-3020
Dig-Tess Lone Star

1-800-344-8377 1-800-669-8344

PARTNERSHIP

For your py
and for the p of our to ensure

please follow these
|

safety procedures.

EXCAVATIONS:

construction or similar activities occurring i in or near th area of the Dynegy pipelines. Line

of the Dynegy pipelines. However

personnel are availabl to locate an |

mark exact locations and help work activities to ensure

pacts and mitigate interference to service. Dynegy Midstream

If you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escaping from a Dynegy pipeline, or fire nearby:

* Evacuate the area immediatley. Do not attempt to correct the problem
*Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and Dynegy Midstream

1-800-483-9568 /1-800-4TEXLOU 24HouRS

for pipeline location and emergency assistance

Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership / Dynegy NGL Pipeline Company are
of the

Safety is our primary concern.

DYNEGY MIDSTREAM SERVICES, LIMITED

DYNEGY NGL PIPELINE COMPANY
1399 Davison Road Sulphur, La. 70665

advance of excavation,

Texas One Call
1-800-245-4545
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Honor Rolls are&qu
Pierson*, Jadah Primeaux,

Taylor Rhodes, Daryan Richard,*Cameron Elem.
* Racissa Savoie*, Matti Smith*.

Savoie*, Thoma Lee Trosclair*,
Bryan Whi

Sixth grade -
Adonis Abshire,

Cameron Elementary School Third grad - Molly Samantha Bailey, Baret Bercier*,
honor roll for the second six Alexander, Jolie Boudreaux, Aaron Doxey*, Jaclyn Higgin
weeks of school has been Kerri Cooke, Barrett’ Doxey, Stephanie Larue, Dylan Leidig,
announced b Earl Booth, princi- Katelyn Horn, Mikalee Mooney*, Trey Schools.

pal, as follow: lenotes all A’s). Dex Murphy Shaley Racca*, Seventh grade - D’Nae
First grade - Trisha,Abshire, Caleb Roux, Ross Rowland, Desonier*, Kayla Hay, Paul

Carley Bordelon*, Michael Clark, Christopher Trahan, ‘Travis Nguyen*, Kelli Styron, Callie
arby*, reann Trahan, Hallie Whittington Willis.

Fred Dronet*, Isaiah Shelby Willis.
*jamie Gaspard*, Joseph Fourth grade - Kayla Dronet, *S Cam. Elem.

Gaspard*, Sian Hairston, Holden Lakaha Lassien, Joseph
January, Carolina Jasso, Dina Trosclair. Barry W. Richard, Principal

Andrew Mudd*, Chelsea
brina Peshoff*, Jordan

Sydney Thomas, Paige

Fifth grade - Amanda Benoit,
Kayla Bertrand, Lori Boullion*,
James Cormier, Kristyn Dupuie*,

at South Cameron Elementary
School announced the Most

proved, honor and banner roll
Garrett Whittington*. Rachael Fountain*, Danielle stutie for the second six weeks

Second grade - Kristin Gaspard, Michaela Gray, Austin
55 follows: (&quot;denote banner roll),

Broussard, Tyler Conner, Kelly Larue, Keyara Lassien*, Erika First gr - Wesley Ducote*
Guidry&qu Jade Hill,& Kade Pickett, Daniel Roberson*, Kami yjer  Fontenot*, Jamari

Fretwell*, Myli_Hay*, Bryce
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*League
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*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

$2,0
Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Cali or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

NTS

Fourth grade - Anthony
Basco*, Kobi Richard*, Alex
Duco’ Gabe LaLande*, Jade

Miller, Tony Baccigalopi*,
Amanda Wicke*, Collise Dupont,
Melanie Hardy.

Fifth gra = Tony Johnson*,
Lyndi Vincent*, Lucy
Abrahamsen, Crysta Frerks,

Ross Theriot, Ashley Thibodeaux,
Jody Thomas, Briege Comeaux,
Jacob LaBove, Chynna Little,
Jonathan Trahan, Justin Trahan.

Sixth grade -
Deil LaLande*,

Katherine jicke*, Alex
Broussard, Kade Conner,
Jennifer Duhon, Kaysha

Fontenot, Chelsi King, Mary Jo
ortie, Katelyn Reina, Chance

Savoie, Jacob Trahan.
Seventh grade - Theresa

Baccigalopi*, Meagan Trahan*,
Bart Vidrine*, Heather Benoit,
Brittany Nunez, Justin Payne,
Jamie Primeaux, Byron Quinn.

Most Improved - Myli Hay,
Cody Morvante, Savannah

Baccigalopi, Jeremy Savoie,
Javen Little, Jarrett Richard,
Shelby Conner, Kyle Little,
Marcus Kennedy, Kyle Benoit,

Jaylon Ball, Arlis Duhon, Shanee
Sowell, Byron Quinn, Trevor
LaBove, Kelby Comeaux.

*Johnson Bayou
The Johnson Bayou High

School honor roll for the second
six weeks is as follows: (*denotes
all A’s).

First grade - Jade Winsea*,
Kascidy Badon, Dillon Barrera,
Felisha Scroggins, Harmony
Trahan.

Second grade -_ Tyler
Venable*, Colton

_

Barrera,
Katelyn Smith.

Third grade - Santana

Wiceside cruise, AM/ stereo w/ muc more. Stk 1870

Allstar Pontiac-GMC now offers 2nd chance

financing for the credit challenged. If you
have had credit problems call Bobbie

337-527-6391 © Toll Free: 1-877-288-

No RECOUNTIN No Questions! ALLSTARS Got
1997 Niss 4x4 Pick 2000 Doig eon
IG

ANP

c c te
ik 58,99

*10,99
$10,9
$11,99
*11,99
11,99
‘11,99

1998 Chevrolet $10 Blazer
AC A t crus

i

1998 Maza 626

e Merr X-

ita ANVE cass full loaded1 Pontiac Grand Prix S
ve a a 1998 GM 27 Exca

Ato, NC AMM cass, powe winds

1997 GM Yuko
‘sto, AC, AM/ cas. tt. enuse,

1999 GM SL

°8,99
57,99 10,00 mite sunroa full laded

ALL PRICES ARE PLUS TT&am

997
Auto ACANVE ‘o cruise

3314

PWS iit SELECTION!

13,0 miles A, AMM cass aut must see

4.0, auto, AG AWVE cass, tt, cruise uly loade

1998 GM C150 Picku
‘V6 aut, AC AMV cass. can app re

.

AMVF cass, fac warrant

jock

40,00 miles loade extr clea

Suburba
$38,0 miles, aut A/ AM/ cas. tit, cruise, full loade

2000 Pontiac Gran Prix G

Sasa ihe cis

kas

MO ee DORinG Ons Gait afore Other re
ular sessions. The club has

Dupree*, Kathryn Bourgecis*,
Whitney Roberts, Anthony
Scroggins, Michael Trahan,
Owen Trahan.

Fourth grade -_ Lauri
Bourriaque*, Tabatha Harring-

ton*, Brittany Smith.
Fifth grade - Charmayne

Barentine, Tiffany Caud
Naomi Conner, Aaron Jinks,
Marissa Jinks, Casey Romero,

Alec Savoie, Rand Scroggins,
Joshua Coatney.

Sixth grade - Ashton
Boudreaux, Shalyn Broussard,
Travis Romero, Holly Simon.

Seventh grade - Laura
Trahan*, Katie Young*.

Eighth grade - John
Bourgeois.

Ninth grade - Ashley Price.
Tenth grade - Jana Billiot*,

Jill Simon*, Justin Trahan.
Eleventh grade - Amber

Romero*, Misty Badon, Andrea

Brown, Ashley Erbelding, Na-
tasha Trahan.

Twelfth grade - Lacey
Rodrigue*, Amanda Roberts*,Johan Williams*, Tasha
Roberson*, Chelsey Bourgeois,

Shelley Trahan.

*Hackberry
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the second six
weeks is as follows: (*denotes all

AYs).
Amanda Abshire*, Joseph

Abshire, Amanda Atwell*, Drew
Beard*, Alex Benoit, Christopher
Bertrand, Leah Billedeaux,

Emily Bird, Lauren Broussard,
Meagan Broussard*, Marcus
Bufford, Trace Buford*.

ent Core, Lindy Delome*,
Brandy Doucette, Colleen
Doucette, Whitney Drounett*,
Erica Duhon, Charles Dydasco,
Shantel Dykema Darra East,

Drew East, Jessica East*, Justin
East, John Edenfield, Zachar
Esthay*.

Carly Fountain, Jon Gibbs,
Joshua Gibbs, Clinton Granger*,
Jenna Granger*, Garrett,
Guidry*, Justin Haynes,
Angelica Hebert, Dustin Hebert,
Heath Hebert, Kels Helmer*,
Miranda Hicks Morgan Hicks,

Sean Hicks, Tiffan Jinks.
Lauren Johnson”, Zachary

Kibodeaux, Matthew LaBauve,
Aaron LaBove*, Chelsie La-

Bove*, Devan LaBove Haley
LaBov Hillary LaBove, Lindsa
LaBove Lea LaFleur, Jessica
Landry, Taylor Landry, Laura

Largent, Jacob Lejuine, Joseph
Lejuine.

Edith Leonards, Bryan
Meche, Mandy Michalko*, Steve
Miller, Jada Navarre, Jonathan
Nune Kevin Orgeron, Anna
Orth*, Dereck Pearson*, Levi
Pearson, Rebecca Perrodin*
Jacob Poole*, Paige Sanders*,
Colton Sanner*.

Shelby Sanner*, Meghan
Shipp, Lori Shove*, Malorie
Shove, Micah Silver, Alexis
Simon, Lisa Smith, Lori Spicer,
Megan Spicer*, Melissa Swier,
Erin Thacker, iomas,
Tracie Thomas*, Chandelle

Toups, Kayla Vincent Keith
Welch, Amanda White.

*S. Cam. Hig
The South Cameron High

School honor roll for the second
six weeks is as follows: (*denotes
all A’s).

Eighth grade - Ronald Aplin*,
Kendall Broussard, Robyn Doxey,

Dane Dupont*, Lexi LeBoeuf,
Matt wear Gambrelle
Primeaux*, Matt Richard,
Jonathan Rutherf Kayl
Rutherford*, Can: Trahan,

Glenn ‘Traha Wes Treme,
Ashley Wells.

Ninth grade. - Brett
Baccigalopi*, Kris Benoit,
Michael Bercier*, Joshua
Brothers, Courtney Conner,
Santana Conner, Jacob Dahlen,

Lacey leroche, Karisha
Fountain, Raphiel Heard*,
Brandon Horn, Jacob Johnson™,

Tara LeBlanc, Lyndi LeBouef
Joby Richard*, Serena Richard

‘icole Roux, Justin Theriot,
Tyler Theriot, Amber

Cassandra

—_

Trahan,
Treme, John P. Trosclair

Conner,
Parry Dean LaLande*, Brittan
Mudd, Bethany Nune Chelsi

Trahan
Joseph

their quilts to the local Outreach Program onone

Domestic Violence to be raffled off to benefit th organization. From left are Velma Picou, Vivian

Murphy, Ethelyn Kibodeaux, Ruby Miller, Peggy Reyes, and Elaine Picou.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Talent entries

deadline near

The deadline is approaching

Styron, Lindsay Willis*.
Eleventh grade - Katie

McKoin, Lynn Nguyen, Ashley
Nunez, Garry Primeaux, Mat-
thew Sander Gregoire Theriot&qu
Julie Trahan, Samantha Trahan. for the 2001 Louisiana Fur and

Twelfth grade - Amanda Wildlife Festival Talent Contest.
Armentor*, Brandi Arrant, Ryan Entry forms may be picked up at

Bourriaque Dustin Broussar any of the six elementary schools
Judy Coleman, Randall Cormie in the parish. You may also con-

Jodi Duhon*, Nicki Duhon, Penni tact Telesha Bertrand at 542-
Dupont, Kasi Howard, Kayla 4127 and one will be mailed to
Kelley*, Melissa LaLande you.
Kayla _Landreneaux, Andy The deadline is Dec. 1, and
Oliver, Joshua Picou*, Jennifer because of the limited amount of
Primeaux, Kristen Repp Nicole time, talent entries are on

a

first
Reyes, Alexis Savoie, Jed Savoie, come first serve basis.

Trista Semien, Kristin Sturles For questions or information,
Justin Swire. contact her at 582-3517.

°e FOOT REFLEXOLOGY «

Working the reflexes in the foot

area to relieve stress and tension.

We also do Ear Candling and sell
Nature Sunshine Natural Herbs and

Vitamins. Call:

775-2947 or 775-5777

C &amp BOATS, INC.
Supply Vessels, Mini-Supply,
Utility, and Crew-Supply

Now Taking Applications For:

1600, 500 &a 200 Ton Masters &a Mates

100 Ton Masters; Licensed Engineers,
Unlicensed Engineers, AB’s &a Ordinary Seamen

Z-Card Required
C &a G Boats, Inc. offers a wide range

of benefits, including but not limited to:

Signing Bonuses Cafeteria Plan

Competitive Salary 401K Plan

Hospitalization Holiday Pay
Quarterly Safety Bonus Performance Award

To Become Part Of

This Young &a Growing Team

Call 1-800-259-5155
or Apply In Person At

1310 South Bayou Drive, Golden Meadow, LA
RUN: Oct. 25 thru Dec. 27

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

When there& a need for extended care in your family, th costs can be a burden.

‘Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies Long Term Care and
Nursing Facility Care. One of these policies ean hel yo face the future.

Features available include:
° Soe fee 207 care heme care, sursieg how esttivg
° Inflation Protection.
* Guaranteed renewable.
* No prior hospitalization required.
° No obligation 30-day free look.

This polic has certain limitations and exclusions
which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

Spocat

Rgont

Helping You Is What W Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company
Jackson,

Scarlett Ea
3rd and

Kelsey He

RRR

Sz

We

She

478-17:
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GUILLORY BABY
Scott and Catherine Guillory

announce the birth=
a son, Darrell Joseph, Nov. 8

at Women and Childr
Hospital, Lake Charles. He

weig 8 Ibs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Mike and
Su Guillory of Hackberry and
Paul Gary of Hayes.

Great arand;are are Levy
and Mercedes Guillory of

ee t-great grandmother isoa Ga of Sweet Lake.

WINNERS TOLD
In the costume contest held

at Hackberry Recreation Center
winners were:

0-2 years, original, Genee
Gremillion; scary, Gavin Guidry;
funny, McClain Frey; cute,
Adelynn Abshire, too cute,
Gracie Devall.

8-4 years, original, Jolie
Trahan; scary, Hunter Frey;

cute, Kennedy Darbonne; too

cute, Blair Trahan.
5 years-kindergarten, origi-

nal, McKay Debarge; cute,
Samantha Little; too cute,

Madison Shove.
1st and 2nd grades, original

Mathew Little; scary, Erica
Duhon; funny, Drew Devall;
cute, Lesley Sanner; too cute,
Scarlett East.

8rd and 4th grades, original,
Kelsey Helmer; scary, Allyson

Sanner; real scary, Garrett
Guidry; gruesome, Dewey Lan-
dry; es Nathalie Spicer.

th grad and up, ongnChris Spicer; scary, Ste
Welch; cute, Jill Poole an
Morga Hicks

IVING BINGO
bingo was held Wed.,Nov.

15, = the Hackberry Community
Center

Winners of turkeys were:

Kathy Moody, Glenn East, Lillie
Mae Buford, mn
Tommy Goodrich, Nolan Bur-
leston, Lettie Russell, Irene
Croker, Helen Close.

Jerry McAlister, Annie Mae
Sanner, Irene Kershaw, R. D.
Landry, Dale Weaver, Clyde
Venable Jr., Billy Fountain, Alice

ves, Un Mae Rollins, Peg
Eubank Becky Istre.

Winner of pork roasts were:

Katie Toups, Racheal Thibo-
deaux, Betty Seay, Linda Scott,
Pam Kovack, Una Mae Rollins,
Jim Kennedy, Ivan Kandler,
Sandy Mier, Amy Kibodeaux.

Alice Reeves, Beverly Good-
rich, Patricia East, Theresa

Guidry, Leon Romero, Wilda
East, Wilma Leger,

|

Buddy
Vincent, Tammy H. Welch, Dawn
Abshire.

A $5 gift certificate was won

by Brenda Venable; $25 gift cer-

tificate, Mary Silv and the
black out for ham, Mary Silver.

MR. AND MRS. Leroy (Lorraine) Blanchard of Johnson Bayou
will celebrate 50 years of marriage with a reception from 1 to 10

p.m. Saturday, Dec. 2 at the Multi-Purpose Building in Johnson
Bayou. Hosts are their children and spouses, Mr. and Mrs.
Quentin (Bonita) Blanchard, Mr. and Mrs. Farrell (Pam)
Blanchard, all of Johnson Bayo and Mr. and Mrs. Robert

(Darla) Eave of Sanor The couple was marrie Dec. 21950. They have 1 and 14
gi

ed between the rocks and pot-
holes on top of the Cliffs. An
R.A.F. bus took us back to our

ase.

“A few months after D-Day,
we were bombing railroad yards
near Auchen, Germany, when

my plane was knocked down by
anti-aircraft guns. I bailed out

over the Rhine River. ‘This time
the underground Free French

grab-bed me and hid me out from.
the Germans. They helped me

get to Paris, where I was rescued
when the Americans came

through. Next, it was back to

England and finally to the USA
where I was stationed at

-

Myers, Fla.
On May 1, 1945, Speedy mar-

ried Eva Jane Blanchard in Fort
Myers, Fla. They have six chil-
dren, Paul, Jon, Mike, David,

Charlotte and Madora. Through
the years, whenever they were in
civilian life, the Newells were at

home at University UMC where

they were all members. Speedy
is a charter member.
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Sports injury facts

Did You Know...
© 33 million Americans sustain

musculoskeletal injuries each

year.
° There are 6 million fractures

annually, with one-third of
these striking individuals under
the age of 18.

© 20 percent of all musculoskele-
tal injuries occur during sports

activities or on school grounds.
* 90 percent of all musculoskele-
tal injuries require medical

attention.
© 1 in 15 people require physical
therapy at some point in their
lives.

* Physical therapy is a $36 bil-
lion market in the United
States.

* After two weeks of knee immo-

bility, quadricep strength
decreases 25 to 30 percent.

© Cardiorespiratory fitness is

significantly reduced after just
two weeks of inactivity.

© 30 Da Full Refu
© yr. Replacem if

1705 Maplewood Dr., Sulphur

Our Solitare Diamond Guarantee

lost stolen or dama fro $500-

—

Dollar Exchan

Carnrion P Jerocl

1 yt No Interest

° Lifetim Dollar for
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Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Fco Party
With U At...

é SuanC
PRESEN Music By

a)”LI ALFRE & STREA
Fri. Nov 24 - 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

wy
LOUISIAN SPICE

Sat Nov. 25 - 9:30 p.m. - 1:3 a.m.

e éHours Mon - Sat 6 p.m. Until

Must B 21 With Picture I.D.
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Speedy Newell was shot

down twice during WWII
(EDITOR’S NOTE--The fol-

lowing article was printed in
a_recent issue of the United
Methodist Review in Lake

Charles and concerns former
Sweet Lake residents and a

relative of Sweet Lake peo-
ple.)

By NOLA MAE ROSS

If this sounds like a war

story, that’s because it is. It’s a

true story that happened to

Speed Newell -- the guy who
sits in the 3rd pew o the right,
on the south side of University
United Methodist Church -- with

his wife, Eva Jane Newell.
This story began in 1942 over

the dense jungles of New

Guinea, which were crawling
with Japanese, our enemies at

the time. “One day we were fly-
ing through a wild and tumul-
tuous sky. Bullets and Japanese

Zeros were zinging past us so

fast we could bar see their
trace,” recalls Speed

“Shot from the Zer
’s 50-cal-

iber guns were zinging over,
under, and all around our B-25
bomber They were intent on

keeping our bomber away from
their large air base at LAE

Adrenaline inside the plane wa
as thick as the bullets outside.
“In the top gun turret of my B-
25, I was furiously shooting bul-
lets from my 20 MM machine

gun at the Zeros, as they snaked
right into our faces.

“Suddenly there was a series
of loud pings, as bullets ripped
through our gas ,

into the

pilot compartment, then tore the

top off my turret. W all knew
we&# have to crash land. As our

plane sneaked toward earth I
was saying a fast prayer. We
smashed through the tops of
trees and then slammed into the
ground. As soon as the shock

wore off and I realized I was still
alive, I jumped through the tur-

ret onto the marshy jungle
ground, and ran as far and fast
as I could, away from the
Japanese air base.

“Quickly, some natives, also
enemies of the Japanese,

grabbed me and pulled me with
them. They rubbed my face,
hands and clothing with berries
and mud s I&#39 look like them.
Then they led me to a little jun-

gle hideout near the gulf. That

night they had me lay down in
the bottom of a little boat and
covered me up. All night long I
could hear the smooth rhythm of
their oars, as they quietly pulled

us along through the gulf on the
long route, around the big Owen-

ONE VOTE
Cont. from Pag 1.

He was chosen “president pro-
tem” of Congress when the ques-
tion of offering to
‘Texas came up for decision dur-
ing Tyler’s administration.

Congress balloted. The result
was announced. It was a dead-
lock.

Then as president pro-tem,
Edward Allen Hannegan stepped
forward, His ballot would break

the tie. He cast-his one vote for
the affirmative.

=eth one vote Texas was

annexed.Th action led to_ the
Mexican War in President Polk’s

administration and helped shape
America’s whole future.

Who says one vote doesn’t
count?

Stanley Mountain Range to my
base at Port Morseby.

“This same routine was

repeated every day and night for
seven long weeks. We only had

raw food to eat - fish, frogs, and

young monkeys. I lost weight.”
Speedy’s brother-in-law,

Loree LeBouef was in this same

group and was killed while they
were in New Guinea. J. B.
Chesson of University Church
was also in this group as Crew
Chief.

The New Guinea crash was

just the first of three times that

Speedy Newell was shot down.
The second time was after he
had bee sent to England and

was in a B-26. “We were coming
back from a mission in France,
badly shot up. We lost one of our

engines, but managed to limp
along over the English Channel
until we reached the White Cliffs

of Dover. There we crashed land-

% Poinsettias

* Collectibles

% Music % Decor

140 Adam Roux St.

(Fomerly Warren Petroleum Company, L-P.)

Natural Gas Liquids

Parishes, in Louisiana

in Texas

“PIPELINE SAFETY”

Louisiana and Texas.
of our

Christmas
Ope House

Friday, December 1 -- 9:30 a.m. -

DYNEGY MIDSTREAM SERVICES, LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
DYNEGY NGL PIPELINE COMPANY

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis

Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange Counties

Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership, is the operato of pipelines that transport Gas /

Natural Gas Liquids/Highly Volatile Liquids (HVL) and/or liquid products in the States of

to ensure

5:00 p.m.

% Norfolk Island Pines

Custom Gift Baskets

S Sh

For your personal and for the
p

please follow these safety procedures.
EXCAVATIONS:

Services, Limited Partnership location service is free of charge.
Emergency telephone numbers are on aerial markers and signs.

EMERGENCIES:

* Do not enter or pass thru the product vapor cloud

Services, Limited Partnership.
“Do not return to the area, and help keep others away from area.

CALL:

(337)762-4833 pays

OneCall

Louisiana One Call

1-800-272-3020
Dig-Tess Lone Star

1-800-344-8377 1-800-669-8344

PARTNERSHIP

1399 Davison Road

Contact Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership 48 hours in advance of excavation,
construction or similar activities occurring in or near the area of the Dynegy pipelines. Line

markers and signs generally mark approximate locations of the Dynegy pipelines. However

personne! are available to locate and mark exact locations and help work activities to ensure

public safety, minimize impacts and mitigate interference to service. Dynegy Midstream

If you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escaping from a Dynegy pipeline, or fire nearby:

* Evacuate the area immediatley. Do not attempt to correct the problem
“Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and Dynegy Midstream

1-800-483-9568 / 1-800-4TEXLOU

for pipeline location and emergency assistance

Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership / Dynegy NGL Pipeline Company are
of the

Safety is our primary concern.

DYNEGY MIDSTREAM SERVICES, LIMITED

DYNEGY NGL PIPELINE COMPANY
Sulphur, La. 70665

24 HOURS

Texas One Call
1-800-245-4545
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Parish
Basketball

BOYS
Johnson Bayou 76, South

Cameron 47 - Leading scorers

for Johnson Bayou (0-3) were

Jeremy Trahan, 16; Kyle Badon,
15 points and 13 rebounds; and
Cole Sandifer with 14. Justin
Swire and Randall Cormier each
had 14 for the 0-1 South
Cameron Tarpons.

DeQuincy 72, South
Cameron 20 - Noah Benoit had

5 points for South Cameron as

:: the Tarpons record dropped to 0-
2

Grand Lake 63, Johnson

Bayou 48 - Kris Howerton led
Grand Lake scorers with 17

points. Matt Griffin added 15 and

Seotty Young had 10 points for (7-
5) Grand Lake. Jeremy Trahan
had 21 points for (4-10) Johnson
Bayou.

Hackberry 56, Sulphur JV
48 - Hackberry upped its season

record to 12-3. Leading scorers

were Blake Murphy, 14; Curtis
Welch, 13; and Brett Stansel, 10.

GIRLS
Johnson Bayou 62, South

Cameron 27 - Lacey Rodrigue
had 18 points for Johnson Bayou
(5-7). Two Lady Tarpons scored 7

points each for (0-1) South
Cameron.

DeQuincy 42, South
Cameron 35 - The Lady Tarpons

-

fell to 0-2 on the year as Julie
Trahan scored 11 points in the

loss to DeQuincy.
Johnson Bayou 54, Grand

Lake 40 - Amber Romero scored
15 points for Johnson Bayou.
Amanda Roberts had 6 steals

and Lacey Rodrigue had 14
:

rebounds in the win as Johnson
Bayou upped its season record to
6-7. Tiffany Breaux scored 12

points for Grand La

Hackberry 47, Sam
Houston 27 - Hackberry coach

Eddie Michalko got his 500th
win. Leah Billedeaux had 13

points with Sirena Duhon addin
12 and Tobie Devall scoring 10

points for Hackberry.

Permit asked

Kenneth Badon has applied
for a Coastal Use Permit to con-

struct a 140 foot bulkhead and
maintenance dredge on an exist-

‘ing 200 foot boat slip in the
‘Mermentau River at

Chenier.
Grand

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonD

THe Gas Mains
Cookinc « WaTeR HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - Ciean - Economica

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lace CHartes

Puone: 439-4051

Vinton with a score of 38-18.

PICTURED ABOVE are the players and coaches of

League Football team. They were ui

AND THE RAINS CAME
It seems the hunters prayer

were answered last week. The
rains came and quite a few days

of it, in fact, heavy at times. The
cold weather came, this brought

new ducks down, maybe not all

we wanted, but it did make hunt-

ing better.

Areas of total rain were dif-
ferent but here in East Creole, I

got. 11 inches, seven of these

came in three days. It could be

more, as both of my rain gauges
went over but I close.

The rain really helped move

the saltwater out in some of our

marshes and put in good fresh
water, or at least brackish water.

Hunting was fair during all
these rainy days, but for us,
Sunday morning with a just a

mist and cold strong east winds

blowing, ducks were coming
down to look at the decoys. We

got our limits by 7:15 a.m. If we

wouldn’t have had the cripples,
carried too far with the strong
winds, we coul ave been
throug before 7 a.m. W had all

big ducks, as we really didn’t see

over 10 teals, all out of gun

range.

NEWS TALK
The special $5 permit re-

quired to take part in the Canada
Goose (ring neck) hunting season

can now purchased from all
license vendors in Louisiana,
through the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries automated license sys-
tem.

Those who have

a

lifetime
hunting license are still required

to obtain the permit. A short

questionnaire will be sent to each
hunter who buys a permit to pro-

vide information and the return
of the postcard is mandatory. A
nine day, Jan. 16-24, with one

Canada goose as a daily bag
limit. Be sure to get the map for

the areas that you can hunt. You
can also see the boundaries in

the green Louisiana Migratory
Game Bird Hunting regulations

for 2000-2001, on page 2; posses-
sion limit 2

SEASON DATES

Ducks, coots thru Dee. 3, 1st

split.
Rails, gallinules thru Jan. 3.
Geese - blue, snow, Ross thru

Dec. 10, ist split.
Speck tell thru Dec. 10,

Ast split.
Deer, archery thru Jan. 16;

muzzleloader, Dec, 11-15; gun,
thru Dec. 10; gun, either sex,
Nov. 18-19, 24-2

Quail, Nov. 18-Feb. 28.

Rabbit, thru Feb. 28.

Squirrel thru Feb. 11,

Dove, Dec. 16-Jan. 7.

Woodcock, Dec. 18-Jan. 31.

Snipe, thru Dec. 3, 1st split.
Canada geese, Jan. 16-21,

select areas with permit only.
‘onservation Order for blue,

snow and Ross geese, Dec. 11-15;

Feb. 10-Mar. 11, use of electronic
calls, unplugged guns and no

daily and possession limit.

NEWS BRIEFS

Suert fur-bearing
ping n has opened as

fete
M NoNo 20, and will run

Marc. 31. The rains willae help our trappers get
around the mars!

TIP FOR THE WEEK
Sportsmen need a game plan

for fall hunting, not only Toa

successful hunt, but to take
of the meat after the ial,
Cleanin your game as fast as

possible is best for taste and like-
ly less toward spoilage.

Venison is one of the healthi-
est meats, because of its low fat

content. It does have a wild taste

as well as ducl ving a wild
taste. Lots of hunters marinate
their game with seasoning and
Italian dressing, but I find I sea-

son my deer meat and ducks well
to taste and then marinate them
with buttermilk prior to cooking
for at least 24 hours. It not only
helps take the wild taste out, but
it tenderizes as well.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Nov. 24 - 6:45 a.m., 5:13

pm.
Sat., Nov. 25 - 6:45 a.m., 5:13

pm.
Sun., Nov. 26 - 6;47 a.m., 5:13

p.m.
Mon., Nov. 27 - 6:48 a.m., 5:12

p-m.
Tues., Nov. 28 - 6:49 a.m., 5:12

p-m.
Wed., Nov. 29 - 6:50 a.m. 12

p.m.
Thurs., Nov. 30 - 6:50 a.m.,

5:12 p.m.

So. Cameron

Sr. 4-H Club

The South Cameron Sr. 4-H
Club met Nov. 15.

Garry Primeaux announced
that Contest Day will be held
Sat., Nov. 18, at Cameron

Elem‘icah Benoit informed the
club

t tha the livestock clinic and
judging contest will be at the
‘Burton coliseum Nov. 21, begin-

ning at 9 a.m.

nn Nguyen told the club
that th 4H office will be closed
Nov. 23 and 24 for Thanksgiving.
Nick Savoie announced that beef

posters are due at the 4-H office
Nov. 30. Ryan Bourriaque noti-
fied us that pre-registration
forms for Demonstration Day are

due Dec. 4
ii “Semien announced

that all livestock entries for all

spring shows are due in the 4-H
office by Mon., Dec. 8. Blake
Trahan announced that on Dec.

9, Demonstration Day will be
held at South Cameron High

30 Shopping Daye Until Chatstmas

erry

OMEMORAB!
With This

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
2-8x 10’s

2-4x5’s
24 Wallets

onty °40.00
(One Pose Only)

Twenty Five

o TH0..0..0,,0..0..8

Imag s Studio
722 E. Creole Hwy.

& Harowa

filled with toy and

games, to be

give away on

Dec. 19 2000.

Sto in for gif
shoppin an gift
certificates.

Happ *

Holiday
775-5621

the South
in pare league play. They recently

Wenpb Evectr

Regist to win an 8-foot

tall Christmas stockin

Cameron Elementary iEiti
defeated

Costume contest

winners are told
at Hackberry

The Hackberry High chapter
of FBLA held its pene Haunted
House on Oct. 2:

Another FB Halloween
tradition took place Thurs., Oct.

26 - the elementary costume con-

test. Children in grades Pre-K

through fifth participated. The
winners were:

Pre-K - 1st, Joseph Toups;
2nd, William Toups; 3rd, Neil

Miguez.
Kindergarten- scariest, 1st,

Khoury Raffield; 2nd, Forrest
Menard; traditional, 1st, Kateln

Ancelo 2n aoi Villidi ne
ve;

Career Day.

Ms. DARILY CANIK’S fourth grade class at Grand Chenier
are shown dressed out to illustrate various professions at

Managed deer hunts set

The traditional managed deer
hunts on public lands will take

place as usual during the

Thanksgiving holidays. Most
public areas will be open for deer
hunting, including state wildlife

management areas, U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service refuges, and
the U.S. Forest Service pre-
serves, as well as national forest
lands. A few areas will be open

only to punt who have been

gad. Seanth tattleoe aca. Byieeers!

Kourtlyn Fuselier; miscella- Hunters are reminded of
neous, d Jeb Backlund; 2nd, several changes in the law
Brett Bi

First-fifth grade - scariest,
ist, Allyson Sanner; 2nd, Mason
Hicks; tie for 3rd, D. J. Landry,
Alex Backlund.

Traditional - 1st, Samantha
Miller; 2nd, Jacob Poole; tie for

3rd, Lacy Hagen and Danielle
Buchheit.

Most Outlandish - Ist grade,
ist, Jailyn Reed; 2nd, Marcie
Michalk 3rd, Amberlee Bacque.

Secon and third grades - ist,
Colin Reed; 2nd, Meghan Shipp;

tie for 3rd, Christina Vasquez
and Amanda Atwell.

Fourth and fifth grade - Ist,
Justin East; tie for 2nd, Sarai
Hebert and Drew East; 3rd,
Kaitlyn Hicks.

Most Original - first grade,
ist, Matthew Little; 2nd, Dillan

Welch; 3rd, Holley Landry.
Second and third grade - Ist,

Belary Deville; tie, 2nd, Heather

Gary and Melissa Swier.
Fourth and Fifth grades - Ist,

Kelsey Helmer; tie 2nd, Lauren
Broussard and Lauren Johnson;

3rd, megan Swire.
Miscellaneous - Ist, Ivy

Kershaw; 2nd, Cullen

Beckmann; tie 3rd, Justin East
(2nd grader) and Lesley Sanner.

School.
Alexis Savoie told us that

Aggie Day will be Dec. 16 and aat the Mosquito Barn
Cameron. Alice Duhon notifi

the club that rabbit posters are

due at the 4-H office Dec. 18.

Joby Richard gave a program
on common cold and Brandi
Doucet gave the symptoms of the

cold. Trista Semien gave treat-

ments for colds. Alexis Savoie
read a poem on Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Penny went over the Clover
and Mr. Mike did

|

a program on

“Decision Making.Greg Theriot,
Reporter

regarding hunting on state

wildlife management areas. All
hunters must wear an orange hat.

and an orange vest while deer

hunting; this includes bow

hunt ‘during gun deer seasons.

s, hunters are notallow to hunt deer from desig-
nated roads and trails and their

rights-of-way. WMA licensed
deer hunters ages 18 to 59 must
also have the new annual

hunting permit.
On areas operated by a

daily permit system, all deer
killed must be checked out before

the hunter leaves the area. Most
areas operate under a daily per-

mit system, in which hunters
check in prior to hunting and
check out after the hunt.
Hunters will not be issued a daily
permit if they do not have the
license but can purchase one the
morning of the hunt by telephone
(1-888-765 2603), using Visa or

Mastercard. All deer taken must
be checked at a station where

physical data will be collected
and the animal tagged. A few

areas will operate under a self-

clearing permit system that
allows hunters to check them-

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant to

Section 21(D) of Article IV of the

Louisiana Constitution for 1974

that BellSouth Telecommunica-

tions, Inc. has filed tariffs with the

Louisiana Public Service Commis-

sion on November 8, 2000. This

filing increases the rates for cer-

tain optional services includin
Caller ID—Deluxe for residence

customers. The new rates will be

implemented beginning with bills

dated January 20, 2001. [f you
wish additional information re-

gardin this tariff filing, you may
contact your BellSouth Represen

tative,

BELLSOUTH

selves in at a station before hunt-

ing and check out when the hunt
is over. personnel on

these areas will randomly check
harvested deer.

Early either-sex gun hunts

on public lands met with mixed

resul The hunt on Boise-

m WMA on Oct. 28-29 pro-don th best results with 2,261
hunter efforts and 149 deer har-
vested. The managed hunts on

Nov. 4-5 drew small crowds, pos-

sibly due to the rainy weather,
according to LDWF deer study
leader Dave Moreland. There

were 97 deer harvested on West

Bay WMA and 63 on Jackson-
Bienville WMA.

As always, hunters need to
be very safety-conscious as well
as courteous when they are hunt-
ing. Hunters should check the

Louisiana 2000-2001 Hunting
and Wildlife Management Area

Regulations pamphlet for specific
season dates and other regula-

tions.

Start Your

Christmas

Shopping Now --

Drive Carefully

Come In Today &

Choose from our large
|| selection of...

© Lampe Berger
© Licensed Ducks

Unlimited Gifts

° Soap b the Slice

° Candles

© Jewelry ° Pewter

° And So Much More!

“It need not be expensive
to be The Perfect Gift”

€ In The Cottage Shops ®

Storefront Parking

2712 Hodges St.

Lake Charles

337-439-7693

BAYO SIGN &
BANNE L.L.C.

184 Rogers Lane, Cameron, La. 70631

TEL/FAX: 337-775-7229

PAGER: (337) 421-8382

Custom Sicns, BANNERS,

FOR:

Viny_ Letters &a GRAPHICS

°e BOATS - CARS
° OFFICE BUILDINGS & MORE!!

GREAT FOR ANY OGGASIONY

Affordable — installation Available!

Locally Owned & Operated
Owner: Carry. HEBERT
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NOTE Tha boundar dascription and intertere with nor hinder the having Coordinates Nominated tracts, or which

plat for this tract as shown reasonable surface use b 4.557,052.00 may atfe poterival opera-
And as advertised we the Department of Natural thence North 5,249.00 feet to tions ‘on leases taken, such ew

lease

wl

plie by tha nominating party Resources, its Offices or point as inclusion in areas ‘under any _additiona
and ha not Gommission a Bpproximately the jurisdiction “o the a
for accuracy by ol above reserved hown Department of Wildlife and tration to or $
the Office of Mineral in the Fisheries, will nat be specifi- acre

foes

due 2

Resourtes. Anythi which ‘TRACT $3049 - Cameron Departm un
affect the. acreage, th signa ~ All of the lands naw of provided by the nt aid on this tract ts

cation ot the sttuting the be and ings. dist accepted the Minera
tract, such as non-closure ot bottoms of all water bodies af every based rd; which bid will be
o incorrect X ¥ coordin nature and description and al islanas System of 1927 accepted on a per ac basis
o ttle dispuiad acreage, or ‘other lands formed b accretion nO and which acceptance will be

‘may affect

the

stat fF rection. ex tand 0 n Conditional upon s spe-
‘o the tract fo leasing, such not under mineral lease from and as advertise were sup- Note cific determinations being
‘as overi of prior l or the State of Louisiana on Jan plied b the nominating party made.

Once

a bid is condi
Nominated tracts, or which These determinations may 2001. situate i n Parish, tionally accept

may attect potent fender al or a portion of the Louisiana, within the following Mineral Board, the staff wall
tions on leases

taken,

such bid area unieasable or may scribed boundaries: Beginning at 9 within

2

period following the
a5 inclusion in areas increase ‘or decrease the point. having Cooreinates “o X= Gate of sale det

the jurisdiction ot the State claimed acreage s 41546,567.00 and.
= 437,864.00; ‘mine the acreage. shape and

Departmen of Wildlife and that the total bonus/rental thence East 6,330.00 to a point hav: locat the potential lease
Fisheries, wil n be s ultimately tequired may ing Coordinates of = 1,551,897-00 area of

the

tract,

the

status
call determined unless and ther ex he Y = 437,864.00, thence So for leasing of all or any por-
unt a- thi tracts onus/rental paid atthe ease approximately 9.94 feet the tio thereof, and any condi-
accepted b the Mineral Resources, its Offic or Sale, wh will require addi- wrthe shorelin of Grand. Laks servicing and maintaining jons.

—

may
Board: which bid will. be Commissions, as. herein: tional payment by the ‘uc- thence Northwesterly with the approves coastal zon man: potential operations thereon.
‘accepted on a pe acta basis above reserved. casstul bidder, or aliow the Southern shoreline of Grand Lake to ment and/or testoration ‘These determinations may

ich acceptance will be Successful bidder arefund of point of intersection with a No Proje ‘Utitzation of any render al or & portion of the
upon. such. ‘excessive payment, The Suc: South line naving a Coordinate of = and all rights derived under bid area unieasable or

inations being ‘cessful Bidder wil be oti 4,546,567.00; thence North approxi this tease by the minaral increase ‘or decrease the
10 1 c formerly. consti is and the by tiately 8,173 in lessee, its agents, succes. State claimed acreage such

tionaliy: accepted b the bottoms of all wate bodies of every Stat and given an opportuni- beginning. containing approximately sors. or assigns, ‘shall-not that the total bonus/rental i

i Board, the s wil re and description to e 1,045 acres, as shawn outlines in interfere with: nos hinder the uitimately required may
‘the ‘other acreage, configuration a 6d. on & plat on file in the Office of reasonable surtace “use either

‘of the lease sale, deter- or reliction, except tax lands, location as it has. Department of the Departmen of Natural rental paid atthe lease
‘and by and not w specifically determined utces, as provided by Resources, ils Offices or sale which will require addi-

: ease the State of L ‘on or a portio of the big ar the applica stances Commissions, as herein tional payment by the suc-
.

the status 2001 situat in Cameron leasable dua to overlap ot and.-coordinales are& based on cessful bidder, oF

allow

the
for leasing of all or any por Louisiana, within an existing lease, the suc- Louisiana Coordinate System of successful bidder a refu ot
tion t

and

any condi ries: cessful bidder wil be grven 1927 exc paymer
tions ‘which may affect point .having Coordinates of an opportunity to accept or NOTE: The boundary description and cessful bidder will be notified

n.——1,595,023.00 ang feject a new ‘lease on that plat for this tract as shown overpa of mination by the
f

ese determinations may — East portio of the bid area which {nd as advertised were sup- NOTE: The Stat of Louisiana does an
Tender all ora portion of te having Goordinates x f5 not unleasable. it rejected plied by the nominating hereby ¥ to view the bid area

id area. ‘or may —— ang Y = 448,54: the. bid and all ‘monies ‘and have not bee checked lease shall

be

s ‘ereage, configuration ‘and
increase or decrease the nce an will be for accuracy iprescrptible ight jocation as. it has. boe

:

point having Coordinates returned f t successful Office & Mineral face use in the ined. If all
otal Donus/rental. 1.540.400. Y= 437,864.00, bidder and no Jease will be Resources. in whi servitude ‘ora portion of the bid area is

fequired may thence West 377.00 feet tc a point issued. In ail other cases a may affect the acreage. the Departmen inieasable due 10 Overla of
having Coor of X= W i be issued and s o ‘o th Resources, an existin lease, the suc-

ws/rental paid atthelease ——_1,535,0 and ¥ = 437:864.00. any additional per acre tract. such as non-closure of Offices cessful will be given /
‘sale which wil require addi- thence North 10,686.00 feet to the Donus/rental, 10% adminis- of incorrect ¥ coordinates for the sole tunity 1 accept or

payment

by

the suc- point of beginning, containing tration fee oF $10 and $5 pet fr tie disputed acreage, oF ‘eject a naw ease on iat /
cessful bidder, or allow the 4 eres, a5, ‘acre fees due as a result of which may

affect

the status servicing and maintaining s thereo of the bid area which
bidder a retund of ‘outlined in red ona plat on file Stal! delermination of more of the tract for leasing. such These determinations may enot unleasable. if reiecled

excessive ‘Th suc- in the Office of Mineral Resources, ‘State acreage in the bid area 43 overlap of prior leases or agement and/or restoration fender all oF a portion af the the bid and. all monies
‘cessful willbe notiied Department of Natural Resources, as than determined b the suc- fominated tracts, or which brojects. Ubl of bid area may accompanying the bid will be

3 O the determinations by the provided by the applicant All bear- be pai may affect potential opera- ‘and all right derived under increase or decraase the falumed to the successful {

sta and give an oppo ing. distances and coordinates tions on leases taken, such this lease b the mineral State claimed acreage such bidder and’no lease will be
fy to view the

bid

area based on Louisiana Coordinate ‘5 inciusion in areas’ under ls succes- that the total. bonus/rental ‘issued. In all other cases. i
3

and 18 (Sout Zone the jurisdiction of the ‘s0r5. or assigns, shall not ultimately requited may ‘ease will be

issued

and i
location as

it

has. The ‘description end Departme of Wildife anc interfere with nor hinder the ither the any additional per acre ;
plat for this tract as shown Fisheries, will not be specii- ‘feasonable surface use by ‘bonussrental paid atthe Donus/rental, 10% adminis

oF a portion ofthe bid area is and as advertised were sup- ‘ally determined unless and the Department of ‘Natural sale, which will require adat-
10 overlap of plied by the nominatin party NOTE: ‘until bid on this. tract is Resoureas. “is Offices oF tional payment by the ‘suc. Logais cont. on Page 7 f

~_

~

—
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PUB NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Pax er Drainage District No.
session convened

November 2000
as complete and satisfactory

under Project
Number 2000-04: Maintenanc of Cam

Haier
esDraina Latec in the

certain
contract:

:

boar &qu Gunse

Co. an said Cameron Parish Gravity
istrict No, 4 under File No.

NOTICE IS TiER &qu that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of th furnishin

he nomi party
aay

by

the tft of& ot Mineral

theacreag h le
‘acreage,

ihe location of the
sia fon-closure of

pat area, of

Tae PageSseraage, of Sant Tom

Page

e
3) affect the statis

ee tration feo oF $10 and $5

ip of prior leases or per acre fees due

as

a

tracts, or which Ie of tft determing

amped more State acreageNec taken, such in the bid area than deter-

on in areas ‘under tuned he cons

isdiction of the bidder

will

be paid prior to

ant of Wille and the tease beln tesoed. A
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will not be specifi Getermination ot less State

ermined unless and acreage in the bid area will
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of labor,

After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 4 will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or

liens.
B /s/ Robert Montie,

Chairman
RUN: Nov. 23, 30, Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28,
Jan. 5 (N-58)

‘GAL NOTIC!
This is toavi that t Camero

Parish Gravit
5 meeting in alae weaken convened.
on the 7th day of November 2000
accepted as substantially complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project Number 2000-03: Levee
Restoration in the Grand Chenier

a pursuant to the certain contract
between Crowley Construction, Inc.

and said Cameron Parish Gravity
age District No. 5 under File No.

265534, in the Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the con-

struction of the sai work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, yuisiana on or

before forty-five (45 days after the
first publication thereof, all in the
manner and form as prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said une the
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 5 will pay all sums due in

th
_

Absence of any such cl

B fa Darrell Williams, Secretary
RUN: Nov. 16, 23, 30, Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28
(N-46)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
B virtue of and in conformity with

the procedures of Section 151 through{s of Title 30 of the Lousiane
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended,
sealed bids will be receive at. toffice of the Cameron Parish
Board in Cameron, Louisiana,

on

on,

or

o
before the 18th day of December,

at 4:0 P.m., at which time all oo

mid gaseous
hydrocarbon mineral rights in, to and

und the follow described ‘proper-

“All of Section 16, Township
South, Range 12 West, bein 6
geres, more o Jess, all lying in
‘Cameron Parish.

Bids may be for the whole or any
particularly described portions of the
tract advertised herein.

All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-
MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be
bonus as full and adequate considera-
tion for every right grante by the
lease and one-half (1/2) of which is to

be rental for the first year of the lease,
for a lease havi @ primary term
which shall not ex three_yeara.
ANNUAL RENT for the second

and third years shall not be less than
the aforesaid cash payment. The lease
is to be granted without any warranty
or recourse against lessor whatsoever,
either expressed or implied, not even

for return by lessor of any payments
receive under the lease or bei ofothise responsible to lessee.
royalties shall “ one- fourt Uaofalall

oil and gas and saved or uti-
lized; onace |

(1/8) of the value per
long ton of sulphur produced and
saved which shall yield not less than

$2.00 per long ton; one- ( 0) of
the value per ton fo all po!
duced and saved; feti sha Sa n
less than ten cents ($.10) per ton; and

one-fourth (a) G all other mineral
prod:

All leases eek shall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Camero Parish Scho

pend thereto, includingNocr Rider for Attachment to
State Agency Lease ore

and

including, but ot |

limited to, ’provi-

sions as follows: Shoul iss fa to

begin the cee. drilling (spuddi in)
of a well on the lease premises within
one year from the date of the lease, the
lease shall terminate as to both par-
ties to the lease, unless on or before
such anniversary date, lessee shall
pay a delay rental whic shall in no

event be less than the aforesaid cash

payment offered for the lease], which
shall cover the privilege of deferred
drilling operations for a period of one

year. Upon like payments annually,
drilling operations may be further

deferred for successive period of on
year each during the primary term

‘c lease shall provide fo
grille of offset wells where necess

protect Board’s interest andsh contain the provisions against
the assignment of sublease of the lease
unless approved by the School Board.

The lessee s have the right to

enter into poolin or unitization agree-
ments with respect to development of

a leased premi subject to the
ThePea shall not ha the righ to con-

duct geophysical or seismic activities
or exploration on the le premises
under this lease. Such activities may

be conducted only if separate writtcontract or permit is granted to

by the Cameron Parish Schoo! Boa
fo which additional rights separate
and additional consideration shall be

paid.
Any lease granted hereunder shall

be ‘on the regular current Cameron
Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms and shall
be subject to the approval of the State

Board. A copy of the said lease
&quo form and rider are available for

aton $1 ac pe inspection at the office of the Cameron

so

pe

nas

8

e o
Parish School Board in Cameron,

B sceae n ales Louisiana.

|

Certified che bank
suc,

money order, or cashier check,
Fi te th tea bei yable to the Cameron Parish School

9
’ Gatermintion ct fard for the fall amou of the bonu

less Stat acaage in the b shall and be

ite suncesctl adr of any with each bid; and no bid thus submit-
ted mi

Nore: th St

of

Lousiana does
may be thereafte withdrawn or

cash bonus accom-

bid of the successful biBeaial b forfeited to the Camer
Parish. School Board should he not

return the written lease, duly execut-

ed, within twenty (20)days after his
receipt e.

eo —

srves the right tobi an to grant = lenes&#39; ony por-
tion of the tract advertised for a price
notSoet = proportionate to the best
bid offered for the lease on the entire

tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

/s/Judith JonesBY
Judith Jones, Superintendent

CAMERON PILOT
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ADVOCATE
Run: Nov. 23, 30, & Dec. 7 (N-54)

NOTICE
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of

ary 20, 1987, rineiamount of $36,25 apay to
order of Associate Fianncal Sevv

of America, Ine payable monthly, exe-

cuted by Charles Langford Peav and
Margaret Jew Graham Peavy,
please contact Charles K. Watts,
Attorney at Law, Seale, Smith, Zuber

& Barnette, 8550 United Plaza Blvd.,
Ste. 200, Bato Rouge, LA 7080
ph (2 ‘924-1600.

23, 30, Dec 7 (N-61)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Pari Mosquit

Abatement District No. recei&#39

sealed bids until 6:00 P Tuesday,
December 12, 2000, at the office of

Mosquito Control in

_

Creole,

Louisi o gasoline, chemicals and
fiscal Sr debe submitted on bid
forms which may be sbtain

Sx

from the

Mosquito Control Headqu:Bids should be mail or

jar

dolivere
to Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1, 149 LeBlanc
Road, Creole, Louisiana 70632, and
be marked BID FORMS ENCLOSED
on th outside of th envelope:

Cameron Parish

—

Mosquito
Abatement Distr No I reserves the

right to reject any o all bids and to
ates

fa
formalitno Aba tesn District No. 1

Menard, Director
RUN: Nov. 23, 30, D 7 (N-62)

seaNQ TO BIDDERS
d proposal for the construc-

tion of th following project will be
received by the Cam Pari PoliJury until 4:00 PM o

2000 at e Couns
| Pari he

Jury Annex, 110 Smith Circle,
Camero LA (337-775-5718).

Number: 2000-12 Propose
Pavilion at Rutherford Beach in
Cameron Parish,

The rules and regulations for the
State Licensing Board for contractors

re apply; th contract being classi-
as:

L Boak construction.
Proposal forms will no be issued

luter tha 24 hours prior to the hour
and date set for receiving propoContractors may submit proposals o

any contract for which they hold vali
Louisiana Contractors classification.

Every bid submitted shall be accompa-
nied by a certified check or bid bon in
the amount of 5% of the bid and shall
be made payable to the Cameron
Parish Police

‘ull information and proposal
forms are pestle at the office of
Lonnie G. Harper S Associ Inc.,

Post Office Box 229, Gran Chenie
Louisi 70643- 02 887) 538.

lans and specificatio may beBure upon deposit of $50.00 per
set. Bids must be submitted on pro-
posal forms provided by the engineer.
Offici ion will be taken at the reg-
alnrly schedul Cameron Barch
Police Jury meeting. The Cameron
Parish Pat 2

Jury reserves the right
rej r ali the proposals.

Cameron
PatPari Police Jury

‘s/ Charles “Dusty” Sandifer,
Chairman

RUN: Nov. 9, 16, 23, 30 (N-32)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids-until the hour
of 10:00 a.m. on Monday, December 4,
2000 for the following:

room Computer Workstations
and Printers

Bids must be submitted in writing
on bid form obtained from the
Cameron Parish School Board Office,

246 Dewey Street, Cameron, LA. The
bid envelope must be clearly marked
on the outside “Bid on Comput

Workstations and Printers.” Specifi-
cations may obtained from the
Cameron Parish School Board.

The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves th right to reject any and all

bids submitted and to waive formali-
ties.

Ca eeBoard
Isl Fad Jones,

juperintendent
RUN: NOV. 16, 23, 30 (N-48)

NOTICE

‘ameron Community Action
Agency is soliciting bids for the perfor-

mance of their 2000 audit. Persons
interested in submitti a bid of th

work should contact

A
les, 70607(337)598

oF (397)TTE- to
an packet. Explained in

the RFP are the details of the program
and the deadlines. Work records may

be reviewed by potential bidders on

December 6th a

|

7th b appment. The audit
December 22, 200 Th fin audit
due February 15, 2001. Contact Dinah

Landry, Ex. Direc or Gail Wolfe,Assist Directo
Run: Nov. 23, 30(N-
WE ARE APPLYING to the Office of
Alcohol _and Tobacco Control of the
State of Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of hi and low alcoholic
content at retail in the Parish of

Cameron at the following address:

2632 Teal St.,
Holly . La. 7063

onstance,
dba Jak Joe LLC

e & Joe&#

Jef Erica i sCaaci
President

Petition of Oppositio should be
made in writing in accordance with
LBS. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: Nov. 23, 30 (N-63)

WE ARE APPLYING to the Office of
Alcohol _and Tobacco Control of the
State of Louisiana for a permit to sell
beverages of high and low alcoholic

content at retail in the Parish of
Cameron at the follow a .

5 Main, Suit AHockb La 70645
&#39;S Inc.

Mr. A Deli
Jal Edwin Augus

President

Petitiof Oppositio should be
made i with
LES. Titl26

RUN: Nov. 23, 30 (N-65)

LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is to

Parish’s Police Jury meeting in

lar session convened:
of

;
2000 accepted as complete

and satisfactory th work perfor
as Cameron Parish Christmas Tree

Project - Black La Site -
Remo of

Pens, 1999-2000, pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between M & M Electric

Company and said Cameron Pari

Police Jury und File No. 266988 in

the Book

of

- Mortgages, Cameron
Parish, Louisia

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any pel TrSson Spree having claims
arising out of

the

furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the con-

struction of the sai work should aisaid claim with the Cler of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisia on or

before forty-five (45) day after the
first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescri by law.
After the elapse of said time, th
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay

all sums in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

BY:
/sf Bonnie W. Conner,

Secretary
RUN: Oct. 19, 26, Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
(0-57)

NOTICE
In compliance with act #467 of the

1999 Legislature regarding open
meeting laws, regular meetings of
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

#10, for the year 2001, are to be held
as follows:

A. Meetings will be held at the
Johnson Bayou - Holly Beach
‘Waterworks Office in Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana.

B. Meetings will b held on the 2nd

Tuesda of each month.
c. e of meeting se at 6: 15 p.m.
D. Change of meeting or ‘ca for

Special Meeting will be published in
the office at least twenty-four (24)
hours prior to such meeting.

.
In case of extraordinary emer-

ge such notice shall not be
ired, however, the public bodysh give such notice of the meeting

it deems approp and circum-stanc
perm

Board of ‘Commiss
on Parish Waterworks District

Fn Nov. 23 & Dec. 7(N-53)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to th provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Parish School
Board of the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana (the “School Board”), act-

ing as the governing authority of the
Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana

for school purposes, on October 23,
200, NOTI IS.

IS HEREB GIVEN
that a special election will be held in

Cameron Parish on SATURDAY, JAN-
UARY

2 2 2001, and that at the atelectio ther will be submitted to

regist voters of Cameron Poh
qualifi and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution
and Laws of the State of Louisiana
and the Constitution of the United
States, the following proposition, to-

wit:

Summary: Authority for the
Cameron Parish School Board to con-

tinue to levy an 8.09-mill property tax

for an additional 10 years, beginning
with the year 2001, for the mainte-

nance, operation an improvement of
the publi elementary a secondary
schools of Cameron Parish.

Shall the Parish Scho Board of
the Parish of Cameron, State of

Uaaiaioconti to levy and collect
eight and nine hun-druth (08) ‘m

on all property
subject to taxation in Cameron Parish,
for an additional period of ten 2
years, beginning with the hear

and ending wit th
year 2010, for th

maintenance, operation and impr
ment of the Pubelemen and sec-

ondary schools Cameron Parish,
a to “Arti VII, Section

13(C\Third) of the Louisiana

Conatie of 1974?

special election will be
held

atatth ‘follo pollin places sit-
uated within the

a.m., and close at ei Glock (8:
-m., in accordwit the provi-

sions of La. R.S. to-wit:
CAMERON

I
PA POLLING

Ward 1, Prec T ocati ition: Multi

Purpose Bidg 55 Gulf Beach Hwy,

soba Bayou,
1, Precinct 2, Location:Po S Bldg., 110 Smith Cir,

War 2, Precinct 1, Location:

Hackberry Recreation Center. 1250
Ree. Cir., Hackberry.

‘War 3, Preci 1, Location:
Grand Lake Recreation Cir, 108 Rec.

Ln., Grand Lake.
Ward 3, Precinct 2, Location:

Grand Lake Recreation Ctr, 108 Rec.

in. a Lake.
4, Precinct 1 Location:GeaTonen Fire Station 4011

Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier.

Wa 4, Precinct 2, Location:

LEgion Hall, 8859 GrandChenieHwy., Grand Chenier.
Ward 4, ‘Precinct 3, Location:

Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Rd.,
Creole.

Ward 4, Precinct 4, Location:

Klondyke Community Genter, 434

Veterans Memu GueyWard 4, Pre
,

Location:
Lowry Fire ‘Stati 4 Lowry Hwy.,
Lake Arthur.

Ward 5, Precinct 1, Location:
Creole Comm Center, 184B E.

Cre

le

Hwy, reole.

,
Precinct 1, Location: OurLa Bia ‘o the Sea Cath Ctr, 143

Our Lady Rd., Cameron.
‘Th polling places set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling
places at which to hold the said elec-
tion, and the Commissioners-in-

Charge and Commissioners, respec-
tively

s
shall be those persons designat-

ed according to law.

The sa special election will be
held in accordance with th aj plica

provisions of Chapter 5 and Chak of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revi
Statutes of 1950, as amended, and

other constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers appoint

to hold the said election, as provided
in this Notice of Speci Election, or

such substitutes therefo as may

meet at its regular meeting place, the
School Board Office, oe St.,

JANU;
GELOCE (4-00) P and shal then
a there in open an

enid wpej eebction AU tanionred

voters of Cameron Parish are entitled
to vote at said specia election and vot-

ing machines will be used.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Posisi o this, the 23rd
day of Octobe 2 OT Glenda Abshire,

President
ATTEST:

Jel Judith Jones,
Sec: retary
RUN: Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23 (N-2)

_

PUBLIC NOTICE

is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Polic Jury intenlds to abandon

the following described Road Right-
Way being of n further use or necessi-

A right of way
|

60 feet wide over

and across Lot of Plat One of

ee of SW1/4 o NW1/4 of Section

T14S,
,

the center line of saidis D bein th center line of the right
of way herein granted, and being more

icularly describe as follows, to-

wit: Beginning 103 feet West of the
Southeast ome of Lot D of Plat One

of Partition of SW1/4 of NW1/4 of
Section 20, T14S, R7W, thence North a

distance of 660 feet thence West 60

feet, thence South a distance of 660
feet and thence East to the point of
beginning. This road is known as

Richard Road.

‘Anyone having any objections to
said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held

Monda December 4, 2000 at 5:00
PM. in the Police Jury Annex building
in Cone, trenBONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETAR
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Nov. 9, 16, 23 (N-33)

MINUTES
Cameron Parish Gravity DrainDistrict No. 7, November 16, 2

Meeting calle to order by &quot;
Magresent were Magnus McGee,carr Trahan, Rogerest Romero.

Abs Ivan “Barentine, Curtis

Guests were: Lonnie Harper, Randy
Harper, Herb Bell, Wm. Lloyd Bad
Rodney Guilbeaux.

Motion to accept minutes of meeting

ro, passed.
ew and pay bills by

Rogerest Romero, 2nd by Carroll
‘Trahan, passed.

Permits approved; Motion by
Carroll “‘Tra 2ad Rogerest

Romero, passed.
Permits: #001120 - Cameron

Gravity No. 7 - Sec. 25, T15S, R15W,
proposed water control structures in

Johnson Bayou area.

#001121 - NGPL - Sec. 15, T14S,
R11W

-

install an above ground valve

connectio at NGPL&#3 existing valve
site.

#001128 - Dore Energy Corp - Sec.
14, T15S, R14W - proposed ring levee

a 1soce
- Marti Operating Co. - Sec.1 m2 R12W - Black Bayou field,

propos board road, drill site an
structures for drillin Bonnie Terre

Exp,
,

LLC,
#00120

- Williams Ener Services
= Sec. 27, T15S, R15W

-

Williams

Energy Service ibme after the
fact 24” pipelin re

Update on” per application
progress for structure under a road in

Sec. 25, T158, R15W by Lonnie
Harper, Camero CZM #001518 wibe put on public notic 11-27-00 an

USCOE Galveston “has aani
acey This permit application

#22222

Update DNR CMD re: Permit CUP
980378 (maintenance dredging 3 bay-

ous at confluence of Gulf of Mexico.)
Ip Shallow Prong opera-

tional plan and wi (has been fabri-
cated and will be installed).

U; on renewed permit appli-
cation for maintenance dredging of
ditch N side of La. 27/82 from Holly
Beach to Calcasieu Ship Channel
#001108 has been determined no

coast use permit requi and activ:

ity is for normal maintenance and
repair of existi facil by Cameron

ci PO00369 is number assigned
by USCO NOLA and is awaiting
approval.

Salinity readings from

(R Walt and G.DD. rs Lie
e or on proje C9so and

Proj XCS-C/S. dified struc-
tures at S.WLR. a Her Bell. Hog
Island Bayou is operating (contractor

ha not turned over to S.W.L.R.) head-
quarters canal structure is finished

and operating The W Cove struc-

ture is about 1/3 complete.
Update CWPP East Sabine

Hydrologic Restoration project, B
minutes discussed and Sabine-Neches

Waterway dredging permit was

reviewed. The SNWW ICT minutes
reflected 15 groups would be formally
contacted, kept informed of ICT
progress an allowed to participate if

they choose. On a motion by Rogerest
Romero, 2nd by Carroll Trahan,

passed, that letter of request to ICT
be sent requesting that GDD #7 be

included o this list and a copy sent to
Cameron Parish Police

Jur

Update Randy Trahan request for
drainage assistance. Wrong culvert
delivered, returned and correct type
delivered.

Telephone call re: unpermitted
dredging in Sec. 44 North of Hwy. 82
referred to Myles Hebert of CPPJ an

JonStac of DNR.
Update on public awareness pro-

gram held on We Nov. 15, 2000 at
11:30 a.m. at th Johns Bayou

Comm Gen 5556 Gulf Beach
Hwy. by Magnus

Permit application of GDD # local
concern has been delivered to
Cameron CMD and to USCOE
Galveston.

Letter from La. State Auditor

Den Kyle re: 2000 audit agreement
iscussed. GDD #7 has contractwit Gus Schram Ltd., CPS, to con:

duct 2000 audit

‘Report on 2050 region 4 meeting on

Tues., Nov. 9, at Wetlands Center in
Lafayett an report of eeeMeeting for 11 PPL in Baton Roi

Ti
Oc

,
Oct. 24, 2000 by Rod

GuiCulve replacemen for
Trahan requested is on site and wi bb
installed as weather allows.

Next regular picelay, Decemb

iwy. 82) in Johnson
©en adjourn

by

Rogerest
:

Romero, 2nd by Carroll Trahan,
ee - i

Legals cont. on Page 8
*



‘Legals cont. from Page 7

&quot;pas
ATTEST:

ff Rodney Guilbeaux,
Executive Secretary

ds/ Magnus

W.

McGee
President ou #7

\
RUN: Nov. 23 (N-55)

Pp lS;GULAR MEETING

oresD COMMISSI O
ERRY RECREA

*O icT
OCTOBER 9, 2000

A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissi of the Hackberry
4

Id at the
: Hackb Recreation Center in

Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Lou-
isiana at 6:00 p.m. Monday, Octob 9,

_

Members ‘Present: Carrie Hewitt,
+ Blane Buford, Kenny Welch, Clarence

Silver.

Members Absent: Cliff Cabell.
M/P Advisors: Jack and Elma

loore.

Guest: None.
‘The meeting was called to order by

chairman, Clarence Silver, and the
: following busines was discussed:

‘The minutes of the regular meeting
of September 11, 2000 were id

a motion was mad by Carrie Hewitt,
y Blane Bufo and car-‘ the minutes

Motion wa made by Bla Bufor
second y Kenny Welch, and car-

Tied. ita acc thy Melati etste-
ments.

Business of the miee completed,
motion was made b Kenny Welch,
seconded by Carrie rewi and car-

ied to adjourn the meeti ROVED:
‘el Clare E Silver,

Chairman
ATTEST:

/e/ Dwayne Sanner,
ect. aS.

RUN: Nov. 23 (N-56)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

NO. 4

October 18, 2000

Gravity Drainage District No. 4

held a regular meeting at the Creole

Multipurpose Buildi in Creole,
Louisiana at 6:00 PM., Wednesday,

Geisber 18300
Present: Bobby Montie, J. B.

: Meaux, Michael Semien, Raven

Benoit, Leroy Richae Non
fe meeting wa called to order byChatr Bobby Montie.

:

_

On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded
* by Mr. Meaux a carried, the min-

utes were appro&#3
‘On motion of Mr Meaux seconded

: by Mr. Benoit and carried, the finan-

:

cial report was approve
On motion of Mr. Meau seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, the fol-

lowing permit was approved:
Scott Nunez - trenasse mainte-

[-

mance.

On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded
‘

by Mr. Meaux and carried, the follow-

“ing bills were approved for payment:
a flter Contracting Co. -

$35,592.70
:Cameron Marine Fabricators -

4,860.00
Camer Pilot, $40.
Acme Diving Sarvi 87.0Clerk of Court - $102.
Lonnie Harper & Ane $3,956.42
Lonnie Harper & Assoc. - $2,247.96

& Coastal Culvert & Sply. -

-* $26,088.40
Jeff Davi Electric - $12.42.

on Harper provided a status

on Project #200 which isabo 85% complete. Mr. Harper also
Iibrmed the Board of his

ppla to file

.
a permit application with the Corps of

*: Engineers for
‘i

‘Gn motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, the Board
authorized the purchas of approxi

mately 300 fe of wire for the Kin
Bayou structu

On motion o Mr. Meaux, seconded

b Mr. Semien and carried, the meet-

ing time was changed to 5:0 PM. due
to the end of daylight savings time.

There being no er business, on

motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by Mr.
Richard and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

Jal Bobby Montie,
Chairman

ATTEST:
Js Michael Semien,

cretary
RUN: Nov. 23 (N-57)

MINUTES OF MEETING
CAMERON PARISH DRAINAGE

DISTRICT #9

Royee Dicker Preside calls

meeting to order.
Members Present: Blaine Johnson,

Jeff Alleman, Bla BeMembers Abset Raymond Hick
(See Treas.) (B. John to take min-
utes).

uests Present: Steve ‘Trahan -

District 2 Police Juror; Mike Elliot -

Independent Auditor.
Minutes of last meeti are

reviewed by Board Mem!
Sehinged meto to accept minut a

submitte Alleman seconds.
Motion approv unanimously.

Old Business:
Mike Elliot provides copy of hiaudit report and goes through

report with Board memreport had four findings. They we

a Audit ‘was not issued with 6
months of 12/31/99 (due to late autho-
rization to perform audit).

b. No budget was adopted for year
1999.

c. Board did not invest excess

funds.
d. Board did not maintain meeting

minutes for 1999.

ir. Elliot’s recommendations were

to correct findings and to continue
other actions. He stated he thought
that the Board was taking proper

atep make corrections,
Johnson made motion to payM Eiti for audi rvice. J.

Alleman seconded motion. Motion car-

ried unanimously.
3. It was confirmed that drainage

box for B. Augustine property was

built. R. Dickerson will write work
order to have box inst

R Dickerson to write
to ee

eve ap gate for Ben Wright Road
ditelo Alleman preset“iatpew

on cat or
a

S

ethcaic

sprayer.
ane reviewing data, B.

Johnson made motio to purc

the earcto of

herbi with Ellis Nunez.
Board discusse Elkins ditch. B.Seam motion to repair the ditch.

J. Alleman seconde the motion.

Dickerson to write work order to

ha dit spraye
Alleman is asked to check ondit an flap gate behind Allan

Devall res

residence.

41 Pete Seay Road ditch was dis-
B. Se motio to haveditctah

spraye d Alleman seconded.
fotion carried unanimously.

Dickerson to write work order to hav
ditch sprayed.

11. Easements were obtained for

th ‘sprayi of Core ditch, R.

n to write work order to haveSit spray
12. Alleman cross-country ditch

was discussed. B. Seay made a motion

motion, Motio passed 3

against one abstaining. R. Dickerson

to write work order to have work
done.

Ne Business:
1. R. Dickerson presented the

sions about the
made motion t appro the p
budget. J. Alleman secon thmotion. Motion carried unanimously.

2. Dickerson presente th

posed plan was to put
ds in 60, 9 and 120 day

Certificates of Deposit with Cameron
State Bank. After discussion and

questions about the plan, J. Alleman
made motion to invest the excess

funds per the proposed plan. B.

John seco the motion. Motion

ried unanimously.
With no furth new business pre-

sented, B. Johnson made motion to

adjour B. Seay seconded the motion.
Motion carried unanimously. Meeting
was adjourned.

M minutes prepared and sub-
mitted by Blaine Johnson.

RUN: Nov. 23 (N-59)

MINUTES OF MEETING
CAMERON PARISH DRAINAGE,

DISTRICT #9
September 18, 2000 - 6:00 P.M.

Hackberry Recreation Center

Royce Dickerson (President) calls
the meet to order.

embers Present: Blai Johnson,

JeAllem Black Seay
bers Absent Raym Hicks(Seefie GE Johnson to take mia,

CAMERON PARISH Police Jurors recently honored the parish 4-H team that won state and
national honors in trap and skeet shooting, and archery. Presented with certificates from the jury

im Trahan, Marissa Jinks, John Richard, and Justin Payne, shown with their leader,
DeeDee Nunez. David Nunez and Jacob Trahan, team members, were unable to attend.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

THE JOHNSON BAYOU-Holly Beach Waterworks District #10 board members and employees
presented George Bailey with a supper and a plaque in recognition of 22 years of service upon

his retirement. Pictured from left: (back row) Gary Badon and Mark Young, maintenance spe-
cialists; Jessie Simon, Jr., board member; (front row) Patty Morris, secretai ; Rhonda Morrison,
office administrator; Connie Trahan, board member; George Bailey; Nathan Griffith, president;

J. P. Constance, secretary; and Lloyd Badon, board member. The event was held at the Johnson

Bayou Fire Department after the meeting on Nov 14. Mr. Bailey was the district engineer.
‘Guest Present: Harry a

‘TommieCameron State Bank;
Goodrich, Melinda Hicks, Sue

Largent.
Review of minutes of last meeting

are deferred to next meetin;

Treasurer&#39;s Report (by R.

Dickerson), $2 127 ~ Working
Balance ; 9.92 - CD Balance.

Id Business
1. Need right-of-way grants from:

Bo Welch - B. Seay to get; Artie Seay -

B. Seay to get. Pete Seay Road -

Owners not readily available, will pro-
ceed without grant.

2. Status of Sprayer purchas
Curries’ is waiting on supplier (brac

ets are on order). Arrival time not cer-
tain.

3. Boogi Augustine project is com-

lete.

Ne BuneBroussard of CameronSta Ba proposed renewal of con-

tract for Board’s banking services. B.
Johnson motions to approve new con-

tract as is for two yeas. J. Alleman
seconds the motion. Motion carries

unanimously.
2. Status of Sprayer purchase.

Curries’ is waiting on supplier (brack-
ets are on order). Arrival time is not

certain
3. Boogie Augustine project is com-

plete.

Ne Busin1. Harr Broussard of Cameron
ciate Be proposed renewal of con-

tract for Board’s banking services. B.
Johnson motions to approve new con-

tract as is for two years. J. Alleman
seconds motion. Motion carries unan-

imously.
2. R. Dickerson presents the Boardwit

a plan for mileage reimburse-
ment for Board approved trips at IRS
allowable rate. B. Seay makes motion

to adopt reimbursement plan as pre-
sented to Board. J, Alleman seconds
the motion. Motion carries unani-

mously. B. Johnson to generate a draft
of mile expense form.

jickerson announces R. Hicks’resign as Board’s Secretary
‘Treasurer. Floor is opened for nomina-

tions for new Secretary-Treasurer. J.

leman nominates B. Johnson. No
other nominations are made. Vote is
taken on nomination. Vote is three for
nomination, none against nomination,

and one abstaini (B. Johns =Johnson is npc as new Secre&
‘Treasurer of the ar

‘Melinda Hic addresses the Board
about drainage problem around

R. Di
ha bee already identified and that
Board will address. The Parish

Engineer&# office will be contacted for
assistance on this problem. Members

will wa ares to ascertain problem.
5. Sue Largent addresses Board

about drainage problem at her proper-
ty at-the end of Johnny Benoit Road.

Members will walk area to ascertain
problem.

6. Invoice of $1,721.80 due to the
Parish was submitted to Board for

paym for wor on Boogie
Augustine and Perfecto Gallego pro-

jects. J. Alleman motions to pay
invoice. the motion.
Motion unanimously.

asurer instructed to pay invoice.
7. J. Alleman addressed Board

ab cleaning culvert installed at the

ly Thomas property. J. Allemanw get right-of-way grant from

owner.

With no further new business pre-
sented, meetin was adjourned.

e
Meeti minu prepared by

RUN: Nov. 23 ‘CN-
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Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, March 30, 1934)
PARTY AT CAMERON

Miss Helen Theriot, a bride-

elect, was honored with a show-

er in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Pierre Montie. A profusion of

palmettos and Spanish moss

converted the living room into a

forest scene. Miss Theriot
received many beautiful and
useful gifts. Refr of

cake and punch were served to

the guests.
Present were: Mesdames

Charles

__

Richard, Alfred
Richard, Moise Sturlese, H. A.

Miller, Eddie Bonsall, Morris

Easte, R. C.Doxey, Alba

Pleasant, Mr. and Mrs. Severan

Miller, &quot; Annie Mae

Richard, Alma Richard, Ima

Richard Oma Miller, Bernice
Hollister, Wayne Broussard,

Annie Laura Miller, Jeanette

Miller, Caroline and Gertie

Canik, Edith Swiere, Elora

Angel and Victoire Montie,
Herma Lee Doxey, Frances

Peveto, Beulah Duprie, Recia

Vincent, Helen Theriot,
Matilda’ Theriot, and Curle
Vincent, Gilliam,

_

Vallian
Theriot an Clarence Bertrand.

(Came PiloApril
PORT DIS B

MAY BE

Rep. Conway LeBleu said

today that he will urge the
Cameron Police Jury at its

monthly meeting Monday to

ask for the creation of a harbor
and terminal district. taking in
the entire parish.

he representative said
that if the jury agrees he will

introduce a bill in the May ses-

sion of the state legislature to

create the ameron Port
District.

He would have to secure

approval from two-thirds of the

legislators to introduce the bill

as this session is supposed to be

only for fiscal matters.
LeBleu said that he wanted

the district created parishwide
as the parish has several water-

ways which could serve for
water transportation -- the
Calcasieu River and ship chan-

nel, the Sabine and Mermentau

rivers, and the Intracoastal
‘anal

The police jury several

years ago considered the possi-
bility of creating a port district
around the town of Cameron
but finally decided not to d so.

In the last session of the leg-
islature, a bill was

creating a West Calcasieu-
Cameron Port District, which

would have taken in the Ward
6-Hackberry section of

Cameron Parish. Because of the

objections of some parish lead-

ers, this bill was amended to

take out the Cameron Parish
section leaving only West

Calcasieu in the new district.

PARISH REPRESENTED
AT WRESTLING MEET

Cameron Parish had three
of the eight teams entere in
the a

Wrest-ling Tournament held
last weekend in the gymnasium
of the New Orleans Athletic

Club.
Team scoring was as follows:

Holy Cross, 48; Jesuits, 18;
East Jefferson, 14; DeLaSalle,
14; Hackberry, 8; South

Cameron 3; Johnson Bayou and
Buras, 0.

Hackberry scored first and
second places in the 195-pound
division when Mike Devall

pinned Ernie Parker in the
final round.

Keith Hebert of South
Cameron was the runner-up in

the 120-pound division.
Other Cameron Parish boys

who went to the semi-finals

were Danny Billiot of Johnson

Bayou; Ronnie Conner, James

Savoie, Frank Brown and Sidgy
Benoit of South Cameron; and

Robert Little of Hackberry.

JONES NAMED TO
SEAWAY COMMISSION
Jerry Jones, Cameron attor-

ney and secretary of the
Cameron Police Jury, has been

appointed by the governor to

the Board of Commissioners of

the Louisiana

_

Intracoastal

Seaway Commission.

The commission, created by
the legislature last year to

make plans for a deep water

seaway across south
Louisiana, is made up of a rep-
resentative from each of the

parishes which the proposed
canal would cross.

Jones was recommended
for the post by the Cameron
Police Jury.

Ce RUSTLING IN

ON PARISHCat Tustling was to be
the subject of a meeting of farm

groups of two parishe at

Fred’s Restaurant in Cameron

Wednesday night, according to
Cameron County Agent Hadley
Fontenot.

He said that the boards of
directors of the Cameron and
Calcasieu attlemen
Association and the Cameron

Farm Bureau. were to discuss
cattle thievery, particularly in

the Hackberry area.

“Hackberry cattlemen feel
that some cattle are being
stolen,” the agent said. “They
miss cattle and d not find the

carcasses.”
He said that thefts were

probably carried out in this

manner: The thieves would
shoot a cow along the highway
and throw the carcass in the
car trunk or in the back of a

truck. It is also believed that
cattle have been killed along
canal banks and taken away in

oats.
Mr. Fontenot said that

Calcasieu Parish has had a cat-

tle rustling problem for some

time. H pointed out that three
Calcasieu men were recently
arrested and charged wit the

theft of a cow in the Sweet

Lake area. Ens have not yet
come to tri

The eelein of the two

BRYLEE AQUILLA Crochet

won first alternate in the 0-11

month division at the lota
Christmas. Pageant. She is

the eight-month old daughter
of Shannon and Adquilla

Crochet (nee Portie) of

Evangeline, formerly of

Creole. Grandparents pgreat-grandparents
Bobby and Barbara Porti o
Creole, Tommy and Rita
Hewitt of Evangeline, Bobby
Crochet of Duson; Vernita

Tillery of Creole, Leo Willlams
of Ragley, and Donatille

Crochet of Welsh.

WADE H. DUPONT
Funeral services for Wade

H. Dupont, 56,of Creole, were

held Friday, Nov. 17, from
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. Joseph McGrath

officiated; burial was in Our
Lady of the Marsh Cemetery in

Little Chenier.
Mr. Dupont died Tuesday,

Nov. 14, 2000, in the South
Camero Hospita

le was a native of Jennings
and moved to Creole 47 years

ago. He was a member of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church, Fourth

Degree Knights of Columbu
the Cattlemen’s Association,
and the Farm Bureau. He
worked for Shell Oil Co. for 32

years. He was a production fore-

man.

Survivors include his wife,
Earline Dupont of Creole; two

sons, Craig H. Dupont of Welsh
and David W. Dupont of onethree brothers, Darrell P. “Fats”

Dupont, Daniel B. Dupont and
Kenneth J. Dupont, all of
Cameron; one sister, Paula Ann

Dupont of Lafayette; and five

grandchildren.

parishes may try to get the
courts to hand down stiffer sen-

tences in such cases. He also
noted that the state cattlemen

association has a standing
reward for information leading

to the conviction of a cattle
thief.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

Creole -- Traveling to Baton

Rouge to attend a Standard Oil
distributors meeting was John

Boudoin, local Esso distributor.
Grand Lake-Sweet Lake -- A

total of $121.10 was collected in
the Grand Lake area for the
Red Cross drive. Workers were

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Hebert,
Mrs. Agnes Hebert, and Mrs.

Wasey Granger.
Grand Chenier -- The many

fruit trees on the Chenier gave

every indication that spring has

finally arrived here. A beautiful

sight is the peach orchard of Joe
Kershaw which consists of 80

trees loaded with blooms. From
all indications there will be a

bi crop of dew and blackber-
ries. The vines are in full bloom
in the pastures and woods.
Some of the farmers have plant-
ed their early crop and many
gardens have been planted.

Black News -- R. S. Guice,
Lester Bartie, and Bryant
Bartie, Sr, attended the

Layman Brotherhoo District

meeting in the New Sunlight
Baptist Church at Lake Charles

Thursday. Mr. Guice responded
to the welcome address.

CAMERON PARI spa Olympic athletes he participated in the Sout Leulle Area

Bowi competition on Nov. 2 are shown above. They include: Kenneth Authement, id
first;place Bartie,

Heathe Dyson, first; Vanika Geo!
tie, Brady Choate, third; Robert

thir Charles Gordon, second; Brad Gui first; Victori, first;
rge,

January, second; Josh LeBoeuf, third; Alice Lut fourth; Gavin Maso
fourth; Jared Nune third; Joel Racca, fourth:

Roger first; Quanei Smith, third; and Jonie Wilso fourth.

first;
; Kaleb Robert firet; Ira Rodrigu tirst; Catin
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REAL ESTATE

AUTO
PARTS

S

PARTS Store and Shop
Building For Sale: Creole. Ca
337- 542-4 after 6 p.m. 6/15tfc.

3 BEDROOM, 3 Bath, fire-
place sunken living room, spa-
cious island Mitc a x 8
office, 2 storage room: w roof
and A/C. $99,9 (337)4 7411.
11/2-30e.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-
room, 3 full bath, two pla hom
with larg kitchen, living, dining,
and den ie jSa b $6oeOff of Roge: ‘ame!

Phone 569-26 To tata

_
C F M

GRAND LAKE
3 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

ble wide Manufactured home on

1.66 acres in Grand Lake.
$95,000.

5.15 ACRES off Big Lake
Street at Hebert’s Camp.

$51,500.
LAST LOT left in restricted

subdivision on Klumpp Lane.
2000 min. living. $15,000.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

GRAND LAKE Area. 3 bdr. 1
bath. Outside has been remeled. With one acre of lan

$65,000. Call 598-2636. 128
12/14p.

AM FIQVOE eneneenevneerneeneen

2!

Grand Biscuits AlFlavors....16 Oz.
2 Alarm or False Alarm Chili Mix.....

Food
476 Marshall St.. Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

Miller Livestoc Market Inc.
DeRidder- LA

Fri. Nov. 17 & Sat. Nov. 18, 2000
Livestock receipts cattle 774 horses 5 hog 79.
sheep 4 and goats 56 BABY CALVES: Deiry
25:75 per HD, beef 90-150 per HD Calves
under 150 Ibs per I 140-173 CALVES: Steers

& Heifers: 150-275 Steer 110-1 per Ibs ae

|

105-151 per Ib, oeaes Ste ayeHeifers 100-122, 376
choice 95-126, cada

B 20 Ho o
choice 85-111 stenda 80-86 500-600 Ibs

601-675 Ibs steers: good choice 80-86,
standard 75-81, Heifers: good choice 75-81

20-76, 575- Ib steers None,
Heifers None : All grade slaughter 28-

43, All grad stockers per HD

cow/calf pairs, 550& 875 per pair. BULL Al

HOR

t

P Ib 4550, GOATS & SHEEP: Per
head 25°25&qu

MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS
FRIDAY

SALE:

:

HO SHE GOA - 11:0
HORS 1:00

HORSE

SALES: 1S MON - DEQUIN
MONDA DERIDD

To HELP PEN, WO & HAUL YO CATTLE
CALL JIM MILLER: (337) 786-2895

NEXT HORSE SALE: MON. DEC. 4TH IN

SEE YA&#3 THEREIN!

Finally, a high quality
product easily available

over the Internet!

Placing an order has

never been so

quick and simple!

What will it look like

when it’s printed?
Vie it!

If you can’t find what

you&# looking for,
just e-mail or call us

at 337-433-3095 or toll.
free at 877-377-3095.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 14 1/2 Year Old

Roping Horse -

Thoroughbred and 1/2 Quarter
Horse. 15 1/2 Hand high. Sorrel

in color with a blaze face. Contact
Todd Morrison at 569-2476.
$3500 negotiable. Johnson
Bayou. 11/23p.

POINSETTIAS! CHRIST-
MAS cheer for home, church,
office or gift. In store Dec. 1.

Order ahead to guarantee. Red,
White, Pink, Jingle Bell; larg
full plants. Call Sea & Shore,

775-5484. 11/24c.

DON’T LET the Big City gob-
ble you up! As the holiday season

approaches, let’s all make an

effort to shop at Cameron area

stores this year. Money spent
locally helps to support this com-

munity and al! its services,
schools and recreation activities.

It helps bus people provide
even more goods and services.
This year do your best to keep
local money right in C:

and the surrounding area where

we can enjoy the benefits all year
long. Shop at Home this Holiday
Season! This message brought to

you by Cameron Parish Pilot,
“Your Hometown Newspaper.” 1-

800-256-7323. 11/1-29

HOLIDAY HOURS: Sea &
Shore will be closed November
23-26 for Thanksgiving.
Beginning Nov. 27, we will be

open Monday - Frida 9:30 to
5:30 and Saturday, 9:00 - 12:00

Come see us! 11/23c.

GET NAILED! Manicures,
Pedicures, and Artificial Nails!
Licensed Nail Tech, Jodi Richard,

at Shear Perfection. Gift
Certificates now available. Call
775-7761 for an appointment.

Mon. - Fri., 10 - 6. 11/2-30p.

YOU&#39;R INVITED to a

Christmas Open House, Friday,
Dec. 1 at Sea & Shore. Free gifts,
special discounts, refreshments,
from 9:30 to 5:30. Yall Come!
11/23p.

BEAUTICONTROL - SALE:
Choose your own savings! 10% off
purchase up to $50; 15% off pur-
chase of $50.01 - $150; 20% off

purchase over $150.01. Great

stocking stuffers. Holiday gift
ideas. Teresa Cooke, 775-5186.

11/16-23p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Z&# ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &a

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241
E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-
12noon. tfc.

RV SALES

2000 BLOWOUT Sale going

from at one location. We carry
American Eagle, American

Dream, American Tradition,
Discovery, Southwind, &

Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow &
Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro, Gulfstream,
Prowler, Mallard &

Meadowbrook. Kite Bros. RV
Center, Hwy 171 N, DeRidder,
LA. 1-800-456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5,
Sat 8-12. 8/10tfe.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CARRY OUT and delivery

ce or Neil, 1-800-310-8848.

11/23-12/14p.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1998 Nissan XE,
extended cab, goo condition, low

mileage silver tool box and rail-
ings included. For more informa-
tion call 775-5750. 11/16-23p.

GOOD GOBBLE! WHAT

A BRIGHT “I-DEER”

A Gift Subscription To...

THE CAMERON PILOT

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the

coupon below along with your check or money order to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

or come by Clipper Office Supply, School Street, Cameron.

$15.30 - in Calcasieu &a Cameron Parishes; $16.64 - La. &a

Tex.; $26.00 - Elsewhere in the United States.

aoe
ae ee

eee.
INAME

!

ADDRESS APT #

CITY/
! OR FOR MORE{NA

INFORMATION

ADDRESS GIVE USACALL...

CITY/STATE/ZIP
337-786-8004 or

—— ES 1-800-256-7323

THE OFFICERS of the South Cameron High School Senior 4-H Club are pictur. i above. Shown
from left are: Gregoire Theriot,
Trahan, vice-president; Kayla Kelly, president; Rica Canik, treasurer; Ami

ter; Alicia Mhire, secretary; Scott Myers, vic -president; Julie

ber Tri in, parliamentar-
ian; Brya Morales, Serena Richard, and Joby Richard, CR chairpersons.

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American
Press, Nov. 8, 1929)

HACKBERRY
About 60 hunting licenses

have been sold here by Mr. Roux.
Lots of ducks and geese have been
Killed since the season opened,
but not as many as expected. The
heavy rains and cold weather are

expected to bring in many more.

William Dalton Darbonne, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Darbonne,
received a broken toe Sunday
afternoon while helping his uncle

move a house. The house fell on

his toe, mashing it badly and

breisi the bone.

George Smith has moved

he fro Westlake. e is run-

ning a boarding and rooming
house.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sonnier
are the parents of a baby boy, born
Oct, 24.

Little C. J. Hebert, one-year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Noah

Hebert, is doing nicely after being
bit Sunday afternoon by a dog.

(Cameron Pilot, Nov. 23, 1967)
OUTSTANDING CATHOLINORE!
‘Two Cameron Cath organi-

zations honored outstanding
members at the annual awards

banquet held at the Cameron
recreation center Sunday evening.

anche Authement was

named Daughter of the Year by
Catholic Daughters of America

Court No. 1898. The presenta-
tions was made by Mrs. Velma
Picou, Grand Regent.

Hayes Picou, Grand Knight of
Our Lady Star of the Sea Knights
of Columbus Council was given
the Knight of the Year plaque by
Mark Richard, a past grand

knight. Mr. Picou was cited for his

chairmanship of a recent fund
raising program for the new

Catholic church.

A past Grand Knight plaque
was presented to Edward
Benoit by Odey Hebert, district

deputy.
Roy Theriot, state comptroller,

was the guest spea and called

offered to acquire the corporation
by assuming its indebtedness to
SB in the amount of $55,000.

en is was in operation sev-

eral years ago, the crab plant
employed some 50 or 60

Hackberry residents.

TARPONS IN 1967 PLAYOFFS
After virtually slaughtering

the St. Edmund Blue Jays here
last Friday night, the South

Cameron Tarpons go into the sec-

ond round of the State Class B

football play
Island there

meeting Sicily
Friday night.

Several ck ‘ered buses are

expected to cc a large number
of fans to see the out-of-town

game. Sicily Island is reported to
have a strong team and they too

h a lopsided score last week --

13 over Benton.
In the South Cameron - St.

Edmun game, the Tarpons led 7
- 0 going into the final quarter,
then broke loose for three more

touchdowns. James Savoie bulled
his way for 166 yards rushing on

20 touchdown and kicked three
out of four

Sidgy Benoit raced for 92

yards on only 10 carries and
scored two touchdowns.

&a Sentricon’
C Elimination

System

Solon

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

McKenzie Pest Control

Serving Southwest Louisiana since 1951

Keith Dubrock, President

‘ORDER NOW...

Seasonal Specialties for
Cntr

Louisiana-grown products available for holiday gatherings
and gift giving. Call your Parish Farm Bureau

:
your order.

Secretary to place

717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

Navel Orange Gift Box

12-14 Large Oranges..°13.50

*

Satsumas (150-176 Count)

4/5th Bushel Box......°18,50

ORDER DEADLINE 15

Terri ett i

T rave

aw bras

478-7826

Pecan Halves (12-1 Lb. Bags)
case...° 58.00 w...°5.00

MON... NOV

fini

2000

item ull MichcHe

ommBrR S 2000 Wit Br

1o $100.00 Pritt

for a greater
pride in

Louisianians.
Others on the program includ-

ed E. J. Dronet, pledge to flag;
invocation, Rev. Anthony Bruzas;

Rodney Gui Jr., master of

ceremonies; Msgr. Murphy J.

Benard, spiritual advisor to the
State GDA regent; Rev. CharSoileau, blessing; and Rev.
Eugene Senneville, enttinti

their state by

GAS PIPELINE EXTENSION
The total of 194 homes in

Cameron Parish will be serviced
with natural gas in the near

future as the result of a pipeline
extension program started this

week by the United Gas Corp.
W. F. Frankie Henry, Jr., Ward

3 police juror, said that 100 homes
between the Jim Daigle corner

east of Cameron and Creole and
37 homes in the East Creole area

will be able to hook up to the new

gas line, which will be about 10
miles in length.

CRAB PLANT OFFER MADE

plant in Hackberry for $55,000, R.

difficulties and a poor market for
crab meat.

Vincent said that a group that
has developed and perfected a

crab meat picking machine has

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must
be signed.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding,
and Carpentry. Call Mark, 542-
4021. 11/23-12/14p.

,
South Cameron

Rora Health Clinic

is please to

announce new

hours beginning
Mon., Nov. 27

- 7:00 a.

1:00 p-m. W

€) linda Chevallier

provide me

For An Appo!

775

riday
day through F

Mon a until 12: -00 noon

ntil 3:00 p-™-

Nurse practitioners

are emphas
and ering ee as well as diag-

ith relat conditions.

intment, Please Call:

south Cameron

Rural Health Clinic

“Quality Care in

Linda Chevallier, NP

is a board certified

treatment,

izing health

5711

your
Community”
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To The People of Cameron Parish,
lam very proud to report to you the 1999-2000 budget and report of my 20th year as

your Sheriff. As we begin this new millennium, want to assure you of my commitment

to provide you with 24-hour patrol for safer highways and security of your property. It is

only with your support through taxes that have been able to provide you with the
service you deserve and we appreciate knowing that we have your support.

The following is the 1999-2000 amended budget of the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3

Department. have been very careful to spend your money wisely. As you can see, we

have a surplus to bring us to the collection of the 2000 taxes in the amount of

$1,893,489.00. It is my hope to equip the deputies’ vehicles with videos and computers
to catch us up with modern technology. With the rising cost of insurances - auto,
liability and health -4 have to carefully prepare for each year. have always done my

equipment, and operation expenses and training.
As in the past, also provide you with a report of arrests we have made during the

July 1, 1999 to June 30, 2000 fiscal year as compared to last year. Generally

speaking, crime is on the decline.
have also added a report which indicates exactly who receive the money we

collect for traffic and court fines. Many complain that deputies and troopers writ
tickets to pay salaries. You can see from the report that the funds are divide
between many agencie and all work together to provide you with safer communities.

As Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector of Cameron Parish for the past 2 years, |
have done my best to provide you with fair and honest law enforcement. With God’s

blessings, hope to continue that service for the next four years. Please call or come

by if you have any questions or complaints.

TER aada

; , :
Your Sheriff,

best to ke2p a balance in our budgets between salaries, services, insurance costs, James R. “Sono” Savoie ;

=

Dor
. 2 5

Sheriff James R. Savoie Reporting To The People of Cameron Parish The Total
’

A

Arrests Made During The Twentieth Year of Sheriff — July 1, 1999 - June 30, 2000

Total Arrest: Made This Year Last Year ILLEGAL USE OF WEAPONS o 2 PROBATION VIOLATION 4 x

D 118 139 ILLEGAL CARRYING OF WEAPONS 4 6 PAROLE VIOLATION 3

DRIVING UP “R SUSPENSION 36 45 THEFT 43 80 BENCH WARRANTS 9 137

RECKLESS =RATION 35 27 AUTO THEFT 4 FALSE IMPRISONMENT 32

DWI- CHIL! NDANGERMENT 3 ‘THEFT O LIVESTOCK o 1 PUBLIC INTIMIDATION 2

DISPLAYC OWER 2 7 UNAUTHORIZED USE OF MOVEABLE 7 6 OF ALCOHOL UNDER 21YOA

HIT AND R 7 u POSSESSION OF STOLEN THINGSS: 7 2 UNLAWFUL SALE TO PERSON UNDER 21 YOA 3

uC OF HWY. 10 &q F 7 2 ‘TO CHILD DELINQUENCY

AGGRAV.

|

D OBSTRUCTION OF HWY. o WORTHLESS CHECKS 21 63 STALKING 2

NOPRO.-: = INSURANCE 8 13 POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA 78 Ld CONTRABAND SEIZED IN INSTITUTION

NO LIABILITY INSI 9 &q POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA WITH INTENT 8 8 THEFT OF UTILITY SERVICE

VEHICLE NEGLIGENT INJURY DISTRIBUTION OF MARIJUANA o 2 Poss. OF ALCOHOL BEV. o

AFFIC VIOLATIONS 195 206 POSSESSION OF CDS: 14 22 ALIEN 7

SIMPLE BATTERY 58 66 POSSESSION OF CDS WANTENT 6 18 THREATENING PUBLIC OFFICER

SIMPL BATTERY WITH VISIBLE INJURIES: 2 5 DISTRIBUTION O CI 9 4 PLUG/ABAND WILL WITHOUT APPLICATION

AGGRAVATED BATTERY 14 24 POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA 47 72 LDLIFE ‘TIONS: 37

2ND DEGRE BATTERY 7 9 POSSESSION OF COCAINE WANTENT o 6 AGGRAVATED RAPE

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 14 23 ‘OSSESSION OF GUN BY FELON o 2 AGGRAVATED KIDNAPPING 2

SIMPLE ASSAULT 22 20 RESISTING AN OFFICER 20 48 ARMED ROBBERY 5

BA’ 1 ON POLICE OFFICER 9 7 SIMPLE CRIMINAL PROPERTY DAMAGE 31 63

DOM! IC VIOLENCE 26 48 AGGRAVATED CRIMINAL PROPERTY DAMAGE 2 2 VEHICULAR HOM! Jo
CRUELTY OF JUVENILE 6 o ATTE 2 3 \VATED 2ND DEGREE BATTERY

AGGRAVATED RAPE 12 FLIGHT FROM AN OFFICER 4 4 AGGRAVATED ORAL SEXUAL BATTERY 2

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE OF JUVENILE 2 3 CONTRIBUTION TO DELINQUENCY OF JUVENILE16 18 PASS STOPPED SCHOOL BUS 2

MOLESTATION OF A JUVENILE DISTURBING THE PEACE 146 183 DOG NUIBANCE a

BU 22 32 CRIMINAL MISCHIEF T PHACE OFFICER
BURGLARY OF INHAB DWELLING 2 MISREPRESENTATION DURING BOOKING 4 POSS OUTBOARD/CRAFT WITH SERW REMOVEDS 3 C 0.
UNAUTH, ENTRY OF INHAB DWELLING 26 9 ILATION BY A PRISONER o 5 roe & MIGLABELED FOOD 2

(SCAPE 3 3 JAI AFTER FORBID! 18 0 SCARJACK! 2

TRESPASSING UPON MARSHLANDS 3 3 CT JUSTICE 4 6 ATTEMPTED AUTO THEFT =

TRESPASSING 18 34 ACY W THEFT OF OIL & GAB EQUIPMENT 0 I xVIOLATION OF PROTECTIVE ORDER o 4 UNAUTHORIZED USE OF ACCESS CARD 0

ATTEMPTED MURDER o 3 IZING 3 CHILD DESERTION 0

CRUELTY OF ANIMALS 2 2 OBSCENE PHONE CALLS 4 2 AGGRAVATED ASSAULT ON POLICE OFFICER o

1999 THIS YEAR LAST YEAR 2000 THIS YEAR LAST YEAR ia
JULY 17 80 JANUARY 63 68 South

auausT 63 84 FEBRUARY 73 e6 the top
SEPTEMBER 50 89 MARCH 86 64 District 5.

OCTOBER 46 80 APRIL es eo late
NOVEMBER 45 63 MAY 62 130 sac
DECEMBER 5 87 JUNE $3 BB 5 and was

TOTALS 772 908 advance t
~ the playof

voted Coz

Cameron Parish Sheriff General Fund Fiscal 1999 - 2000, 2000-2001 lineba
Player-

The C

FYE 99-00 UNEMPLOYMENT. UTILITIES Player wa

AMENDED SOCIAL SECURITY RADIO Dorri Us

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE... .~81,764,311,00 RE $16,760.00 PRISONER MAINTENANCE.
ent ab

REVENUE: PRISONER TRANSPORT... ye ee
SELF GENERATED FEES, TAXES, ETC. CAPITOL OUTLA CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION. Jead 5-14’

AD VALOREM TA $2,800,000.00 AUTOMOBILES wsssessses ssnvnvnernenn138,171,00 JUVENILE... Picon,
PAYMENT-IN-LIEU, $20,000.00 RADIO $0.00 DARE pound sen

COMMISSION O ST. REV. SHARING 865,596.00 DEPUTY EQUIPMENT. PRO-RATA - GRANTS... team offer

COMMISSION ON LICENSES. $35,000.00 OFFICE EQUIPMENT TRAVEL year. H \

COMMISSION ON VIDEO POK $30,000.00 COMPUTER EQUIPMENT... INTEREST . t ma
COMMISSION ON FINES DUES & SUBSC! nue

COURT COSTS... CONTRACTED SERVICE! CANINE... hing back

BOND FEE $5,500.00 COMMUNITY SERVICE kicker Rol

COURT ATTENDANCE... $2,500.00 COMPUTER OPERATION & MAINTENANCE.

PRISONER MAINTENANCE..

PRISONER TRANSPOR’
CIVIL FEES, COMMISSIO!
TAX COSTS & NOTICES

INTEREST.

DONATIONS.
POLICE REPORT, TAX.RESEARCH.

DWI COSTS.....

CONTRABAND .

IMPOUND FEES
D.A.R.E.

40,100.00
.$5,000.00
26,500.00
$2,700.00
80,000.00
14,761.00
$1,878.00
$3,750.00

STATE & PARISH APPROPRIATION:

FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING $24,560.00

HOSPITALIZATION $315,000.00 TOTAL

DEPUTY TERM LIFE INSURANCE. $0.00

RENTS/LEASES ..... 000.00 OTHER MEANS OF FINANCE.....
ACCOUNTING/AUDITING ... EXCESS (DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR.

ATTORNEY BEGINNING FUND BALANCE .

SOFTWARE

OPERATION & MAINTENANCE:

BOAT EXPENSE. $7,000.00 REVENUE:

AUTO, FUEL & O) SELF

AUTO STATE & PARISH APPROPRIATION

MOTOR POOL TOTAL REVENUE...

UNIFORMS...

ENDING FUND BALANCE...

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE.....

‘TED FEES, TAXES, ETC.

+81 ,764,311.00

»$2,915,385.00
-$239,345.00

.$3, 154,730.00
.$4,919,041.00

STATE SUPPLEMENTAL PAY.... $188,785.00 DEPUTIES SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT .. $5,000. EXPENDITURE:

GRANTS $0.0 Tl $15,000.00 P AL SERVICE $2,020,750.00

SCHOOL BOARD.
.......cccssccscsscssnerersscsecsssencssersnscensesenee! $26,000.00 DEPUTY PHYSICAL

.
CAPITAL OUTLAY... -$150,171.00

TOTAL $3.154,730.00 OFFICE EXPENSE CONTRACTED SERVICE .

EXPENDITURES: EQUIPMENT MAIN OPERATION & MAINTEN:

PERSONAL SERVICES POSTAGE. TOTAL EXPENDITURE...
$83,500.00 OFFICIAL PUBLICATION....... OTHER MEANS OF FINANCE.

PAINUES
anaes

siiwicscesses

ctneeensceecatabcaccecatal $1,800,000.00 TAX NOTICE (DEFICIT) FOR YEAR

EMPLOYER COST: BANK FEES ENDING FUND BALANCE........... ovens

PENSION............ asses 100,000.00 TELEPHONE

SHERIFF’S FUND

July 1999- June 2000

District Police Clerk Indigent Crime La Comm Wildlife State 38th State

Sheriff Attorney Jury of Court Defenders Lab
i i

Police Judicial TOTAL

July $6,199.95 $12,976.71 $24,554.01 $4,271.97 $11,862.50 $1,208.00 $385.76 $80.00 $175.00 $2,370.00 $948.00 $65,031.90

August $2,453.31 $3,136.95 $10,477.46 $708.93 $2,033.00 $347.00 $600.64 $10.00 $250.00 $395.00 $158.00 $20,570.29

September $1,656.18 $2,236.54 . $6,831.42 $516.75 $1,515.00 $238.00 $387.86 $15.00 $175.00 $310.00 $124.00 $14,005.75
(October $6,520.08 $13,551.42 $26,141.15 $4,013.93 $12,230.00 $1,224.00 $210.84 $365.00 $50.00 $2,455.00 $982.00 $67,473.42
November $5,538.99 $12,831.99 $21,115.92 $4,116.50 $12,365.00 $1,200.00 $236.50 $140.00 $75.00 $2,480.00 $992.00 $61,091.90
December $5,738.91 $11,493.77 $23,531.39 $3,531.63 $10,077.50 $1,008.00 $672.86 $65.00 $175.00 $2,030.00 $812.00 $59,136.06

January $2,728.32 $4,393.10 $10,880.11 $1,188.44 $3,507.50 $452.00 $506.78 $65.00 $225.00 $700.00 $280.00 $24,926.25
February $4,048.72 $8,275.66 $16,735.83 $2,554.75 $7,400.00 $744.00 $681.44 $85.00 $100.00 $1,480.00 $589.00 $42,694.40
March $4,319.10 $8,526.12 $17,620.41 $2,633.75 $7,472.50 $687.00 $627.52 $35.00 $150.00 $1,505.00 $602.00 $44,178.40

April $3,092.71 $5,823.89 $12,478.02 $1,788.75 $5,032.50 $576.00 $547.18 $25.00 $150.00 $1,010.00 $404.00 $30,928.05

May $2,792.56 $4,589.06 $13,054.38 $1,167.25 $3,415.00 $425.00 $800.50 $65.00 $100.00 $680. $272.00 $27,360.75
June $4,709.40 $7,679.48 $19,889.97 $2,138.00 $5,950.00 $710.00 $596.58 $20.00 $300.00 $1,190.00 $476.00 $43,659.43

BIOTAL $49,528.23 $95,514.69 $203,310.07 $28,630.65 $82,860.50 $8,819.00 $6,254.46 $970.00 $1,925.00 $16,605.00 $6,639.00 $501,056.60
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SGARSOHHONAGOr

Donnie January
Running Back

Josh Richard

Punter

Coach LaLande &

six Tarpons given
All District honors

(American Press)
South Cameron took as athe top three honors on

District _5-1A all-district oeb
team after going undefeated in

leagu play.
The ‘Tarp who finished 6-

5 and was the only 5-1A team to

advance to the second round of

the playoffs, saw Parry LaLande

voted Coach of the Year while

linebacker Josh Picou repeated
as Outstanding Defensive

Player-
The Outstanding Offensive

Player was Kinder running back
Derrick Lavan.

Picou, who had 88 tackles a

year ago, amassed 92 this season

and also forced four fumbles to

lead 5-14’s stingiest defense.

Picou, a 5-foot 10-inch, 185-

pound senior, also made the first

team offensive line for the second

year. He was one of six Tarpons
to make the first team, along
with quarterback Jed Savoie,
defensive back Nick Savoie, run-

ning back Donnie January, place
kicker Robbie Montie and punter

SECOND TEAM

KR Mallory Davis.

Jed Savoie
Quarterback

Nick Savoie

Defensive Back

Josh Richard, who had an

impressive 43.8-year average.
Jed Savoie as a first-team

defensive back last season.

Lavan, who was among the

state leaders in rushing, fin-
ished the regular season with

1,556 yards rushing marking
th second consecutive season

the 5-10, 185-pound junior
eclipsed the 1,500 benchmark.
He also had 12 touchdowns and

was voted the league&# top kick
returner.

Merryville, Kinder and Lake

Arthur each had four players on

th first team.

Singing slated

in Hackberry

The Mackey Willis Family of

Alexandria will sing at the First

Bapt Church of Hackberry at

p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 6.The will be no admission

charge and the public is invited.

‘OUTSTANDING OFFENSIVE PLAYER — Derrick Lavan, Kinder

‘OUTSTANDING DEFENSIVE PLAYER — Josh Picou, South Cameron

‘COACH OF THE YEAR — Parry LaLande, South Cameron

SECOND TEAM OFFENSE — WR Josh Lacour, Kinder; W Trey Lute,

‘South Cameron; TE Lance Monceaux, Oberlin; OT justin Lapoint, Lake

Arthur; OT Edga Spikes, Merryville; OG Jeremy Wallace, Merryville; OG

Blake Trahan, South Cameron; C Stephen Orgeron, Lake Arthur; QB CJ.
Hudson, Merryville; RB Dallovan Pullarn, Oberlin; RB Scott Cormier, Lake

Arthur; RB Berry Thompson, Merryville; PK Patrick Miller, Merryville.
DEFENSE — DL TJ. Thomas, Merryville; DL Chad

.

Meaux, Oberlin; DL Josh Richard, South Cameron; O! Brian Little, South

Cameron; LB Dallovan Pullam, Oberlin; LB John Lewis, Merryville; LB Tyra
Hebert, Lake Arthur; LB Dusty Savoie, South Cameron; DB Austin St. Mary,
Kinder; DB Jermaine Davis, Lake Arthur; DB Chase Hickman, Merryville; DB

Keary Hebert, Oberlin; DE jed Savoic, South Cameron; P josh Lacour, Kinder;

Josh Picou
Offensive Tackle/Linebacker

Robbie Montie

Place Kicker

Parry LaLande
Head Coach

South Cameron

reclassification

set this week

The LHSAA

__

Executive

Committee met in Baton Rouge
on Wed., Nov. 29, to finalize the
next two years reclassification.
The following preliminary plans

were approved at the last reclas-
sification meeting. The commit-

tee will decide on which plan to

implement. Class 1A schools
have an enrollment of 264 stu-

dents or less.

Preliminary
District 5-1A:

1. East Beauregard
drop from 2-A).

2. Lake Arthur.
3. Merryville.
4 Rosepine (will drop from 2-

Plan #1 for

(will

A)

5. South Cameron

Preliminary Plan #2 for

District 5-1A:
1. Basile

East Beauregard
Elton

Mamou

Merryville
Oberlin

St. Edmund’s
South Cameron

DAKE B 10

Pageant open
to parish

contestants

The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival pageant will be
held Sat., Jan. 6, at 7 p.m. in the

Cameron Elementary
Auditorium.

Age divisions are: Deb Miss,
ages 10-12 as of Jan. 1 Teen

Miss, ages 13 to 14 as of Jan. 1;
and Junior Miss, ages 15 to 16 as

of Jan. 1.

Contestants must reside in

Cameron Parish.

Entry forms will be distrib-

uted to all area schools. They
must be submitted no later than

Dec. 29, along with a $50 entry
fee payable to LA Fur and

Wildlife Festival and a picture
for the newspaper which

is

non-

returnable. Mail to Vicki Little,
355 Mermentau River Rd.,
Grand Chenier, La. 70643. For
more information, she can be
reached at home, 538-2454.

£0e22 y7 F00 NOLpa

lMauet oi ga

Jury to consider new

Hackberry road issue
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its regular month-
ly meeting at 5 p.m., Monday,
Dec. 4, at the Police Jury Annex.

Among matters to be dis-
cussed will be the renewal of the
lease on the road into the

Hackberry dump site. The pre-
sent 20-year lease will be up
soon and Juror Steve Trahan
said the landowners are asking
that the annual fee be raised
from $250 to $2,000.

H also said the owners did
not wish to tie the land up for

another 20 years, instead asking
that the lease be no longer than

three years.
Jurors also will consider con-

structing a fire wall at the

parish barn/mosquito control

building on Trosclair Road to

close off gas and chemical tanks
o the site.

Jurors also are planning to

begin a parishwide road prioriti-
zation program that will see that

the roads in the most need of

repairs are done first.
Trahan of Little

Chenier said that the east end of
La. 201 near her home was in
bad shape and needed to be

blacktopped. Sh said that little
had been done to the road in the

past 10 years and is washed out
in several places.

Snapper season to end

The fall commercial fishing
season for red snapper in

Louisiana waters will close Dec.
8 at noon. The decision was

made by Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries

Secretary James H. Jenkins Jr.

as authorized by the Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission. Jenkins acted fol-

lowing National Marine

Fisheries Service notification

that Gulf of Mexico federal
waters will be closed to the com-

mercial harvest of red snapper
on

According to NMFS, the
1.64 million pound commercial

quota for the fall season is pro-

jected to b filled by Dec. 8 and
closure is necessary to prevent

Clothes are

being collected

Dane Dupont, a member of
Cameron Boy Scout Troop 210,

is working on his Eagle Scout

badg by collecting clothing for
the less fortunate in the parish.

Clothing donations can be
made at Cameron Food Market

or Brown’s Grocery. He will also

pick up donations after school.

Call 775-5089 and leave your
name and number.

overfishing of the

_

species.
N had requested cor

regulations for Louisiana

waters to enhance effectiveness

and enforceability of regula-
tions.

All commercial harvest,

purchase, barter, trade, sale or

attempts to purchase, barter,
trade or sell red snapper will be

prohibited until Feb. 1, 2001 at

noon. The prohibition on the
sale of red snapper during the
closure does not apply to red

snapper that were harvested,
landed ashore and sold prior to

the effective date of the closure
and were held in cold storage by
dealers or processors who main-

tain appropriate records in

accordance with state law.

Library sets

Cajun Christmas
The Cameron Parish Library

will present a Cajun Christmas

Tues., Dec, 19, at 5:15 p.m. “The

Cajun Night Before Christmas”
will be read along with the

“Cajun Night After Christmas.”
Craft and puzzle booklets,

along with candy bags, will be

handed out and Santa Claus will

make an appearance.
This is free to the public. For

more information call 775-5421.

MR. THEOS DUHON of the

Cameron Parish  Sheriff’s
Office was guest speaker at

the Nov. 16 Teen Talk program
held at the Cameron Parish

Library. Mr. Duhon spoke on

self-defense and personal
safety, with special emphasis
on the dangers of holiday
shopping and parking lot

safety. The next Teen Talk will
be on fishing sports
Thursday, Nov. 30 from 4:30 to

5:30 p.m. at the library. For

more information call 775-
5421.

Dec. teen

programs
announced

The Cameron Parish Library
has announced the teen pro-
grams that will be presented each

Thursday in December at 4:30

p.m. at the library. All parish
teens are invited, according to

Charlotte Trosclair, librarian.
The December programs will

Dec. 7 - Karate -_ Carla

Prejean from Karate For Kids in

Sulphur will teach basic karate.

Dec. 14 - Teen Finance - Greg
Wicke with Cameron State Bank
will talk about money - how to

make it and keep it, credit and
other finance topics.

Dec. 21 - Basic Cooking -

Penny Thibodeaux with Cameron
Extension Service will teach

some simpl cooking techniques
and recipes for the holiday.

Dec. 28 - Safe Dating - Joyce
Fisher with Cameron Outreach

will talk about what to look for in

a dating partner, safe dating
practices, and respectful relation-

ships.

Do you remember Toots Lute,
Cameron Parish’s clay artist?

By W. T. BLOCK

In 1925 “Toots” Lute of

Contraband Bayou came into

his own as an unusually gifted
artist in clay. His animal fig-
urines were all so lifelike that

they astounded everyone who

saw them; every detail of hair,
bristle, or bridle rein looked so

authentic. “Toots” was a half-
breed Attakapas Indian and he

grew up in Cameron Parish.
Toots was perhap in his late

20’s when his work first gained
recognition. He was born near

Pecan Island, and he believed

that his mother and grandmoth-
er were the last 2 Attakapas
squaws in the parish. Born into

poverty, he had not attended
school except for that acquired

at the “college of hard knocks.”
He did have a photographic

memory though; he could look at

a duck or fish and remember

every feather or fin in detail and

the shade of its color.

‘cots could not remember
how old he was when h first

began modeling in clay, but his
first figurine was modeled after
the first automobile brought to

the parish aboard the old Rex

Borealis. His only tool was a old

pocket knife, and after he had

whittled out the spoke and

fenders, he baked it in the ashes

ofa fireplac Later he painted
it with colors his grandmother
made by hand - purple from

mulberry juice and orange made

from hematite found on the

river bank. During many of his

teenage years, Toots had picked
cotton in Grand Chenier to eke

out his meager livelihood.
Once when Toots w:

work, Anthony “Tony” Scales
invited him to work on his dairy
farm south of Lake Charles,
where Toots was to remain for

several years. One day while

digging post holes, Toots discov-

out of

ered a mound of brown-yellowish
clay, ideal for modeling figurines.
Once Tony took Toots to a circus

in Lake Charles. While others

eyeballe the acrobats and high-
wire acts, Toots’ eyes concentrat-

ed on the animals in the cages.
‘Toots worked on the dairy

until Tony sold his cows and

began raising cotton. He let
Toots farm several acres on

shares and allowed him to live in

a tenant shack with a fireplace.
Toots soon married, became a

father, and too poor to afford

many toys, he turned to the clay
mound and fired figurines for his
toddler to play with. He had one

new innovation though; his wife

bought him some oil paints in

town to decorate the figurines.
Although Toots modeled lions

and tigers, his favorites were

barnyard animal particularly
horses. He had never owned an

oven, so he continued firing his

Cont. on Pg. 5

DO YOU REMEMBER? With the 2001 Louisiana Fur and Wildlift’ Festival coming up
» January

hereisa ere from the past showing the 1967 queen being crowned. From left \ Kathleen

Hebert, Mi Personality; Charlene LaBove, first runner-up;
Kornegay, Mo queen; and Catherine Somme, second runner-up.

Linda Trappey,



CLARENCE CLEMENT
Graveside services for Clar-

ence Clement, 92, of Port Arthur,
‘Tex., were held Tues Nov. 28, in
Hackberr Cemetery.

The Rev. Butch Martin offici-
ated.

Mr. Clements died Mon., Nov.

2 2000, in a Port Arthur hospi-

Anative of Oak Grove, he had
lived in Port Arthur for 12 years.
He was a retired boat pilot with
Amoco.

Survivors include his wife,
Myrtle Clement of Port Arthur;
one daughter, Ola Mire of

Hackberry; two step-daughters,
Linda Whitaker of Rye, Tex,, and

Sue Stiles of Arkansas; two step-
sons, William David Harris of

Baytown, Tex. and Terry Harris

of Port Arthur; one sister, Olete
Nunez of Hackberry; and two

grandchildren.

CLARENCE J.

FOGLEMAN
Funeral services for Clarence

J. “C. J.” Fogleman, 80, of Sweet

Lake, were held Sat., Nov. 25.

The Rev. John Poerio officiat-

ed; burial was in Grand Lake

Community Cemetery.
Mr. Fogleman died Thurs.,

No 23, 2000, in his residence.
He was a native if Iota and

had lived in Sweet Lake for 30

years. He was the owner-opera-
tor of Fogleman’s Grocery Store

in Sweet Lake.
Survivors include his wife,

Leola LeBoeuf Fogleman of

/. Ethan Miller
4 Love,

Mom &a Dad
wa

Yas FarWp

Ses Lake; four sons, Jack

Fogleman and Richard Fogle-
man, both of Westlake; Randy
Fogleman of Lake Charle and

Jimmy Fogleman of Sweet Lake;
four daughters, Gwen LaGrange
of Lake Charles and Cindy
Theriot, Sharon Calhoun and

Kathy LeBleu, all of Sweet Lake;
one brother, Lyle Eoglema

&lt;

of
Crowley; one sister,

Carridine of Toldeo Bend; &
grandchildren and 12 great
grandchildren,

EUNICE GRIFFITH
Funeral services for Eunice

Griffith, 94, of Johnson Bayou,
were held Fri., Nov. 24, at the
First Baptist Church, Johnson

Bayou.
Rev. Le Fogleman officiated;

burial was in Head of the Hollow,
Cemete:

Mrs. &quot; died Wed., Nov.

22, 2000, at Christus St. Mar
Hospita Port Arthur, Tex.

A native and lifelong receof Johnson Bayou, Mrs. ffith
was a self-employed Ee

Sh is survived by two daugh-
ters, Audry Hackett of Lake
Charles and Geraldine Wetzel of
Johnson Bayou; four grandchil-

dren and nine great-grandchil-
dren.

CAPT. EDDIE D.
HEBERT JR.

Funeral services for Capt.
Eddie D. Hebert Jr., 60, of Grand

Lake, were held Mon., Nov. 27,
from St. Margaret Catholic
Church, Lake Charles.

The Rev. Aubrey Guilbeaux

officiated; burial was in Highland
Memory Gardens

Capt. Hebert died Sat., Nov.

25, 2000.

A native of Lake Charles, he

was a graduate of LaGrange
High School. He was a captain
and ship pilot for the Lake
Charles River Pilots. He was of

the Catholic faith.
Survivors include his wife,

Joyce Hebert of Grand Lake; one

son, Davy Hebert and one daugh-
ter, Angela Hebert, both of Grand

Members
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Lake; one sister, Gloria Bouillon

of Lake Charles; and five grand-
children.

JOSEPH R.

LUQUETTE
Funeral services for Joseph

Reed Luquette, 41, were held

‘Tues., Nov. from Our Lady
Star of the Se Catholic Church,
Cameron.

Rev. Al Volpe officiated; burial

was in Consolata Cemetery, Lake
Charles.

Mr. Luquette died Fri., Nov.

24, 2000, in Houston.
native of Sacramento,

Calif., he was a resident of

Pearland, Tex. He completed
high school in Aledo, Tex., where

he was president of the studen
ly and co-captain of the foot-

ball team. He graduated from the

University of Texas-Permian
Basin with a degree in account-

ing and was working toward an

MBA at the University of Texas

in Arlington. He was of the
Catholic faith. He was employed

with Exxon Mobil as a financial

analyst for 16 years.
Survivors include his wife,

Deborah Willis Luquette of
Pearland (originally from Cam-

eron); twin son fnet and
Aaron L

Adrienne Paqu rai of Pear-

land; two brothers, Jay Luquette
and Kyle Luquette; and his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvere
(Darlyn Luquette, all of

Arlington.

LINDA N. MONCEAUX
Funeral services from Linda

Nell Monceaux, 56, of Sulphur
were held Tuesday, Nov. 28, in
Robison Funeral Home.

The Rev. Danny Busby offici-
ated. Burial was_in Mimosa

Pines Cemetery in Carlyss.
rs. Monceaux died Sunday,

Nov. 26, 2000, in the Sulphur
hospital.

She was a native of Lake
Charles and had lived in Sulphur

for 20 years. She was a member
of Trinity Baptist Church.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Robert Monceaux of

Sulphur; two sons, Grant Miller
of Hackberry and Keith Miller of

Sulphur; two daughters, Mrs.

DYNEGY MIDSTREAM SERVICES, LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

DYNEGY NGL PIPELINE COMPANY

(Fomerly Warren Petroleum Company, L.P.)

Natural Gas Liquids

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis

Parishes, in Louisiana

Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange Counties

in Texas

“PIPELINE SAFETY”
Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership, is the operator of that Gas/

Foreigners need to report
land purchases in parish

Foreigners who have bough
or sold agricultural land in

Calcasieu or Cameron Parish are

reminded to report the transac-

tion to the Calcasieu-Cameron
Parish FSA Office.

Kirk L. Smith, County
Executive Director for the Farm

Service Agency in Calcasieu-

Cameron Parish, stated that the

transaction om be reported
within 90 da:

To avoid

?

Feder penalties
and monetary fines, foreign own-

ers of Untied States agricultural
land must report their holdings,
acquisitions, dispositions, leases

of 10 years or more, and land-use

changes to FSA within 90 days.
“The report is required by the

Agricultural Foreign Investment
Disclosure Act, (AFIDA) which is

still in effect Mr. Smith said.

Foreign investors are required to

file a report if all or part of any

agricultural land is sold, or the

Bo is transferred to another
Pers“Failur to file the AFIDA

report could result in a civil

Wade (Missy) Istre and Mrs. Wes

(Kristi) McDonald, both of

Sulphur; one sister, Wanda

Murphy of Santa Fe, Texas; one

half sister, Lisa Young of Lake

Charles; ‘her mother, Mrs.

Jimmie (Stella) Barkate of

Sulphur; five grandchildren; and
three stepgrandchildren.

ADAM V. SAVOTE
Funeral services for Adam V.

Savoie, 88, of Creole, were held

Sat., Nov. 25, from Sacred Heart
Catholic Church.

The Rev. Al Volpe officiated;
burial was in the church cemec-

tery, under the direction of

Hixson Funeral Home.
Mr. Savoie died Thurs., Nov.

23, 2000, in a Lake Charles hos-
pital

He was a native of Creole and

was a retired Mobil Oil worker.
He was a member of Our La

Star of the Sea Catholic Church
in Cameron.

Survivors include his wife,
Hilda Faulk Savoie of Cameron;

four daughters, Gloria Kelley of
Cameron and Thania_ Elliot,

dJanith Lockwood and Maureen
Cruthirds, all of New orleans; 13

grandchildren, 11 great-grand-
children and to great-great-
grandchildren.

LEON GUIDREY
SAVOIE

Funeral services for Leon

Guidrey Savoie, 66, of Cameron
were held Wednesday, Nov. 29, in
Scared Heart Catholic Church in
Creole.

Father Joseph McGrath offi-

ciated. Burial was in Sacred
Heart Cemetery.

Mr. Savoie died Monday, Nov.

27, 2000.
He was a native and lifelong

resident of Cameron. Mr. Savoie

was a member of North Cameron

Hunting Club and of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

Survivors include hi wife,
Juanita Nunez Savoie of

Cameron; son, Shane Savoie of

Cameron; daughter, Kay

Thibeaux of Cameron; two si

ters, Audrey Daigle of Cameron
and &quot Verette of Moss Bluff;
five grandchildren.

penalty of up to 25 percent of the

fair market value of the interest

held in the agricultural land,”
Mr. Smith said.

Mr. Smith explained that for

reporting purposes, agricultural
land is any tract of more than 1

timber production. Land ee fo
forestry production is land

exceeding 10 acres in which 10

percent is stocked by trees of any

size, including land that formerly
had such tree cover and will be

naturally or artificially regener-
ated. “This includes land in agri
cultural use when purchases, as

well as land later converted to

agricultural use.”

Messiah to be

broadcast
The Gist performance of

Handel’s Messiah by the Lake
Charles Messiah Chorus and
Orchestra to be presented at 3

p-m. Sunday, Dec. 3, in F.G.
Bulber Auditorium on

_

the
McNeese State University cam-

pus will be simulcast live cour-

tesy of KRVS Radio, the public
radio station for Southwest

Louisiana, at 88.7 FM_ in

Lafayette and 90.5 FM in Lake
Charles.

KRVS~ will rebroadcast
Messiah closer to Christmas, but

has not yet released a date and
time. Listeners can tune into

KRVS for the upcoming program
schedule or check its Web site:

http://krvs.louisiana.edu.
a4

Energy IQ
(NAPS)-Any time can be the

right time E test your home&#3

energy 1.Q. Makin a home more

energy efficient can help you save

money and contribute to a more

reliable electricity system for con-

sumers.

Here are a few tips on how to

make your home more energy effi-

cient, courtesy of the experts at

Edison Electric Institute:
*Make sure your hous has

adequate insulation well as

caulking and weather-stripping
around doo’ windows to stop

or slow do leaks and drafts.

Storm windows and doors can

help too.

*When buying or replacing
appliances look for the most_effi-

cient equipment you can affor

especiall when it comes to coo

ing, heating and. water- “heatiequipment. Energy
appliances tend to hav To
energy bills.

*Have coolin and heating
equipment cleaned and serviced

a licensed representative
before the months when demand
will be heaviest. Don&# forget to
clean and repair air filters and

keep outside units clear and
clean.

eTuke control of your home&#3

energy use. A set-back or pro-
grammable thermostat is a great
place to start.

For more information contact.

your energy company.

To late to classity
FOR RENT: 501 Marshall St.,

Cameron, La. 37 sq. ft. building.
Formally occupied as a_beatuy
salon. For more information, call
775-5621. 11/30-12/7e.

FOR RENT: 797 Marshall St.,

Cameron La. 2200 sq. ft. build-
Suitabl for a varicty of busi-

For more information,
cal 775-5621. 11/30-12/7c.

entricon’
Colon Elimination Syste

Serving Southwest Louisiana since 1951

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or industry

McKenzie Pest Control
has the expertise to solve your pest and/or termite problems

cKenzie Pest Control

Keith Dubrock, President
717 Gulf St., Lake Charles, La.

478-7826
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Natural Gas Liquids/Highly Volatile Liquids (HVL) and/or liquid products in the States of

Louisiana and Texas.

For your personal protection and for the of our pi

please follow these safety procedures.

EXCAVATIONS
Contact Dyneg) ,

Limited F

to ensure cc

48 hours in of

Keop Givin AU Year Long
l

construction or similar activities occurri i or near the area of the Dynegy pipelines. Line

and signs of the Dynegy pipelines, However

personne! are available to locate ee exact locations and help work activities to ensure

public safety, minimize impacts and mitigate interference to service. Dynegy Midstream

Services, Limited Partnership location service is free of charge

EMERGENCIES:
are on aerial and signs.

if you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escaping from a Dynegy pipeline, or fire nearby:
* Do not enter or pass thru the product vapor cloud
* Evacuate the area immediatley. Do not attempt to correct the problem
*Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and Dynegy Midstream

Services, Limited Partnership.
*Do not return to the area, and help keep others away from area.

CALL:

(337)762-4833 bays

1-800-483-9568 / 1-800-4TEXLOU 24HOURS

for pipeline location and emergency assistance

Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership / Dynegy NGL Pipeline Company are

members of the following One-Call Systems:

Louisiana One Call

4-800-272-3020
Dig-Tess Lone Star Texas One Call

1-800-344-8377 1-800-669-8344 1

Safety is our primary concern.

DYNEGY MIDSTREAM SERVICES, LIMITED

PARTNERSHIP

DYNEGY NGL PIPELINE COMPANY
1399 Davison Road Sulphur, La. 70665

A Gift Subscription To.
. .

THE CAMERON PILOT

Supply in Cameron.

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing
the Coupon below along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office

[__—

SUBSCRIPTION

RATES——s

I $1 5.30 Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes

i} $16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

3 $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States
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THESE 4-H club members recently won awards with their rabbits in the Cal-Cam Rabbit show
held in Sulphur. From left: Joby Richard exhibited the Best of Breed and Best 4 Class New
Zealand doe. Anthony Basco won Best of the Best Opposite Sex with his New Zealand buck.

Tyler Theriot won Best of Breed, Best 4 Class, and Best in Show with his Broken Mini Lop Jr. doe.

Joby and Tyler are members of the South Cameron High Senior 4-H. Anthony is a member of the

South Cameron Elementary 4-H.

THE SOUTH CAMERON Elementary Junior 4-H club parlia-
mentarians conducted a game on th correct order of a meet-

ing at the club’s October meeting. They are Chad Benoit,
Kaitlin Theriot, Laken Mock (not pictured), and Kimily
Bourriaque. Kaysha Fontenot helped with the game.

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club

raised $850 in fundraiser
Hebert, Kirstyn Vincent, Alyssa

Fontenot, Z

LaRayne Picou,
Renn Savoie, Jacob Heber Levi

Stephenson, Kinsey Duhon, Sara
Taylor, Julie Holmes, John P.

Chesson & Meghan Richard.
Cash prizes were awarded to the

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H club

held their monthly meeting Nov.

16. The club’s Cookie Dough
fundraiser went very well. Our

club raised about $850. Those
who participated were: Malia

Edwards, Brandy Carroll, Amber

Taylor, Garrett Taylor, Brittany

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Wenpet Evectri
Harpwa

Regist to win an 8-foot

tall Christmas stockin
filled with toy and

games to be

give away on

Dec. 19 2000.

St in fo gift
shoppin an gift
certificates.

Happ *

Holiday
775-5621

4-Hers hear

Character

program
Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux,

Extension Agent, was the guest
speaker at the Cameron Parish

4-H dr. Leaders’ Club, Nov. 9

meeting held at the Police Jury
Annex. She told the club about

the Character Counts paris pro-
gram. It is based on the six pil-
lars of character; trustworthi-

ness, caring, responsibility,
respect, fairness and citizenship
which were developed by the

Character Counts Coalition.

Selected parish high school stu-

dents attended a parish work-

shop in November to train them

to present the program to ele-

mentary students in the parish.
Three club members were rec-

ognized for winning state 4-H
contests. Joby Richard was a

Good Provider winner. He won a

trip to ew Orleans. Julie

Trahan, state 4-H Beef records
winner and Keri Cronan,
Louisiana 4-H Food and
Nutrition contest winner, both

won the National 4-H Club

Congress trip to Atlanta,
Georgia, during the

Thanksgiving holiday.
Activities the club participat-

ed in during October were: the

Domestic Violence Awareness

meeting, Trick or Treating Fun
House at Mrs. DeDe’s on

Halloween night, making and

putting up Halloween safety
posters and helping out at the

members who raised the most

money.
First place was awarded to

Malia Edwards & Meghe
Richard, second place was Kinsey

Duhon and third place was Julie
Holmes.

On October 28, 2000 4-H
members picked up trash at

school. The members collected 12

bags of trash. Attending were:

Levi Stephenson, Garrett Taylor,
Rachel Jones, Malia Edwards,
Jasmine Conner, Molly Precht,

Kat Kingham, Renn_ Savoie,
Brittany Hebert, Liz Kingham,

Meghan Poole, Shawnee Pearce,
Amber Taylor, Stephanie
Cheramie, Julie Holmes, Hailey
Quinn, Miranda Ogea, Jared
Cheramie

Participants in the St. Jude&#3
Children’s Research Hospital
Bike-A-Thon were recognized.

Members collecting $35 were

awarded a t-shirt. They were:

Amber Taylor, Molly ‘Precht,
Malia Edwards, & Sara Taylor.

Katherine Kingham and

Elizabeth Kingham were pre-
sented a t-shirt and tote bag for

collecting over $75 and Alexis
Reeves received a t-shirt, tote,

g jam box for collecting over

The next 4-H meeting will be

on Dec. 7. This is our annual
Christmas party. There will be a

sweatshirt decorating contest,
cookie decorating contest and

Christmas ornament contest.

KEITH’
PAINT & BODY

“Quality ts Not Expensiv - {t& Priceless!!

p

eaper Bod Repairin and Paintin With The Most Modern Point Booth and Repa Facilit I

Insurance Claim Welcome
‘We are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

474-4379
You hav the right to hove your

vehicle repaired where you prefer

.
BH Repaired to Pre-accident Condition BR W specialize in all makes

Catis(action Guaranteed
5603 Sou Common

Fall Festival at Gra

Holly Beach were, from |

WINNERS. OF THE Substanc ‘Abus Poster Contes conducted by Johnson Bayou High
School and sponsored by F. J.

Randy Scroggins, first, drug abuse; Chelsey Greer, second, alco-
Pavell Knights of Columbus Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou-

hol abuse; Miranda Tralian, first, alcohol abuse; and Santana Dupree, second, drug abuse.

Poster contest winners are named
F J. Pavell K

Columbus Council 8

sored the drug and alco

High. A 4th grade pro
activities workshop w

at Hackberry High ‘

October.
Junior Leader members made

plans to help set up for the
Cameron Parish 4-H Contest

Day and Shooting Sports
Activities held Nov. 18.

Club members will visit the

Calcasieu Women’s Sheiter on

ec. 15 and bring Christmas

gifts for the childron residents

Afterwards the group plans to

dine at Ryan’s and hold their
December mecting.

Cameron Parish 1-H

Demonstration Day will b held

Dec. 9 at South Gamoran High
School

On Saturday, Nov. 1 club
members assiste amen

Grand Lake

helped with

Elementary Fall Fes
As club fundrai

a

dances will be held for
e

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival, on Friday night at

Cameron Elementary (

elementary students

Saturday night at the
Recreation Center for high

students. Cost for admission will

be $3. *

Door prizes w

Blake ‘Trahan, Me

Julia

|

Trahan, Mi

Jennifer McLean, Keri Cronan

and Claudia Dupuie.

5.9% Att
fe APR, i liu of rebates,

lo, AM/ s

All

have

Ho! bie

oP

Revautia cose, chase graat bey

or Pe

financing for the credit challenged.

awareness poster contest for 8 -

12 year old students at Johnson

Bayou High School.
Gerald Touchet, youth

director for Council 8323, with

the help of fourth grade teacher,
Rachael Cizik, initiated the con-

test during the drug awarene:

month of October.
Some 35 students partici-

pated in the poster contests. All

contestants received a certifi-
cate. The contest was divided
into 2 parts: drug abuse and
alcohol abuse. First place prize

of $20 and second place prizes of
$10 were awarded in each cate-

gory.
‘All posters are on displ at

Johnson Bayou High School.

C&amp; BOATS, INC.

Supply Vessels, Mini-Supply,
:

Utility, and Crew-Supply

Now Takin Applications For:

1600, 500 & 200 Ton Masters &a Mates

100 Ton Masters, Licensed Engineers,
Unlicensed Engineers, AB’s & Ordinary Seamen

Z-Card Required
C & G Boats, Inc. offers a wide range

of benefits, including but not limited to:

Cafeteria PlanSigning Bonuses

Competitive Salary 401K Plan

Hospitalization Holiday Pay
Quarterly Safety Bonus Performance Award

To Become Part Of

This Young & Growing Team

Call 1-800-259-5155

or Apply In Person At

1310 South Bayou Drive, Golden Meadow, LA
RUN: Oct. 25 thru Dec. 27

rere
eee

Auto, V6 AM/FM Stereo, C cruise, keyles entry  Stk 2801

2001Sierra Quad Cab

er $750 rebate. 4 speed
2 Stk# 3001 Wideside, cruise, AM/FM stereo w/cass., & much more. Stk# 18701

ontiac-GMC now offers 2nd chance

If you
had credit problems call Bobbie

337-527-6391 © Toll Free: 1-877-288-3314

Prices Akvr Lo! Lol Lo! $10,997 Or Less

ime! oo

S Re eta eer

He con Gran
Ae,

:

ALL PRICES ARE PLUS TT&am



Parish Police Jury will pay all sums in

the absence of any such claims or ti
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner,

Secretary
RUN: Oct. 19, 26, Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
(0-57)

oa noe TO BIDDERS
Sei

tion of the followi project will be
received by the Camer Parish Police

Jury until 4:00 PMon 4 December
2000 at th Cam Parish Police

ary Sm

|

Cirele,
Cameron, raat T1 5718)

ect Number: 2000 Propose
Pavilion at Rutherford Beach in

Cameron Parish,
The rules and regulations for the

tate Licensing Board for contractors
will apply; the contract being classified

L Building construction.

Proposal forms will not be issued
later than 24 hours prio to the hour

and date set for Zece 1
PropoContractors may posals

any contract for
* oniothohol vali

Louisiana Contractors ib setaeEvery bid submitted shall benied

b

by

a

certified oe or id
borbo fi

in

the amount of 5% o the bid and shall
be made paya to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

rt & ee ates, Inc.,
rand Chenie

Louisiana 70643-0 3 7) aePlans and

inspected upon deposit. of $50. p
set. Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provide by the engineer.

Official action will be taken at the reg-
ularly scheduled Cameron Parish

Police Jury meeting. The Camero
Parish Police Jury reserves th rig]

rej any or all the proposals.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

fel Charles “Dusty” Sand Chairman

UN: Nov. 9, 16, 23, 30 (N-32)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Pari

th

Gra Drainage District No. 5

regular session convened onth 7th d of November 2000 accepted
as substantially complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under Project
Number 2000-03: Levee Restoration in

the Grand Chenier Area pursuant to

the certain contract between Crowley
Construction, Inc. and said Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 5
under File No. 265534, in the Book of

Mortgages,

|

Camero Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
¢ SIv that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnis
o

‘

f

labosupplies, material, etc., in thi
Hew of the said wo shou fle sai
claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_or

before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication thereof,

all

in

the

manner

and form as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainag District No. 5

will pay all sums du in the absence of

any such claims or liens
BY: /s/ Darrell Williams, Secret

RU N 16, 23, 80, Dee. 7, 14, & 28

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

wing:

roo Computer Workstations
and Printei

Bids mu be submitted in writing

must be clearly m:marke on the outside
“Bid on Computer Workstations and

Printers.” Specifi-cations may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board.
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted and to waive formali-
ties.

Cameron Parish
School Board

* Judith Jones,
Superintendent

RUN: NOV. 16, 23, 30 (N-48)

NOTICE
The Cameron Community Action

Agency is soliciting bids for the perf
mance of their 2000 audit. Perso

interested. in submitting a bid of th
work should contact the Community
Action Agency effice a 9 Hwy 384,
Lake Charles, La. 70607 or call

pode -5158 or “au 5145 to

lained in the
REP arethe details o the program and

the deadlines. Work records may
reviewed ‘b potential bidders on

December 6t and 7th, b appoint-

The fi

due Februa te200 Contact Dinah

iry, Ex. Director or Gail Wolfe,
Assistant Director.

Run: Nov. 23, 30(N-52)

NOTIC!

compliance big act #467 of the10 Legislature regarding spniaeting laws, regular meetings of C:

Parish Waterworks District #10, forthe
year 2001, are to = ta as follows:

A. Meetings will be held at the

Johnson Bayou - Holly Beach

Waterwork Office in Johnson Bayou

B. ‘Meetin ae s held on the 2nd

MRene ofof me ees al areacall forD. Change of
Special Meeting will be Sublis in
the office at least twen -four (24)

~ho prior to euch mesting.
In case

of

extraordinary eae suc aotice ‘aiiall nottbe
required, however, the publi body
shall give such notice of the meetin as

it deems appropriate and circum-

Parish ‘Waterw District
#

Run: Nov. 23 & Dec, 7(N-53)

NOTIC OF PUBLICATION

Cameron Pari

an;
Louka on- benre:the

200 at 4:00

gas, sulphur,
iquid gascous hydrocarbon mineral

Tig in, to and under the following
scribed property:

soc 2 PSect 16, Township 12

th, Range 12 West, being 64 acres,m o less, all lying in Cameron
Pa:

Bids may be for the whole or any
particularly oe portions of the

tract advertised hi

All bids are toSoff a CASH ~MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and adequate considera-
tion for every right granted by the lease

and one-half (1/2) of which is to be

rental for the first year of the lease, for

a lease having a primary term which

shall not exceed
RENTAL for the second and third

years shall not a less than the afore-
said cash payment. The lease is to be

granted eithou
any warranty or

recourse against lessor whatsoever,
either expressed or implied, not even

for return by lessor of any payments
received under the lease or being oth

wise responsible to lessee. Minimt

royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) ofa
oil and gas produced and saved or uti-

lized; one-eighth (1/8) of the value per

long ton of sulphur produced and awhi shall yield not less than

mg ton; one-eighth (1/8) of ao

than ten cents ($.10) per ton;
fourth (1/4) of all oth minerals pro-
duced and saved.

All leases awarded shall be execut-

ed upon terms and condition provided
in the current Cameron Parish School

Board lease form with all spplic
riders appended thereto, including

d to

State Agency Le Forms, and includ-

ing, but not limite to, provision as

follows: Should ee fail to begin the
actual drilling (spuddin in) of a

Fa
well

on the lease premises within one year
from the date’ of the lease, the lease
shall terminate a to both parties to the
lease, unless on or before such anniver-

sary date, lessee shall pay a delay
rental [which shall in no eve be less
chan the aforesaid cash
offered for the lease], which shall cover

th privilege of deferred drilling opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upo like

payments annually, drilling operation
may be further deferred for successive

perioofone year each during the pri-
of e leasesha prov for drilling of offset wells

where necessary to protect the Board&#3

interest and shall contain the provi-
sions against the assignment of mlease of the lease unless approved b

the School Board. The lessee shall ha
the right to enter into pooling or uniti-
zation agreements with respect to
development of the leased premises

subject to the approval of the School
Board. The lessee shall not have the

right to conduct geophysical or acin
pomi or explora on th leas

s under this lease. Such acti
i-

H may be conducted only if a sepa-
rate written contract or permit is

granted to Lessee by the Cameron
Parish School Board for which addi-
tional rights separate 4 additional

consideration shall be p:
Any lease granted hereun shall

be on the ir current Cameron
Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attac fState Ag ase Forms a shall
subject to the approval of  atat
Miner Board. A copy of the aa lease
form and rider are available for inspec-
tion at the office of the Cameron Parish
School Board in Cameron, Louisiana.

cashier&#39;
‘ameron Parish Scho Board for the

full amount of the bonus, shall accom-

pany and be submitted with each bid;
and no bid thus submitted may be

thereafter withdrawn or canceled; and
the cash bonus accompanying the bi of
the successful bidder shall be forfeited

to the Cameron Parish ool Board

should he not return the written lease,
duly execute within twenty (20) days

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids and to grant a leas on any portion
of the tract adv

less than proportionateoffer for thleas on the entire tract.
‘AMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
BY /s/Judith Jones

Judith Jones, Superintendent
CAMERON PILOT
ADVOCATE

Run: Nov. 23, 30, & Dec. 7 (N-54)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

— eee Drainag District No. 4

session convened onth oth
d n of November 2000 accept-

ed as complete and satisfactory the
work performed under Project Number

2000-04 sepeton of mrie
in the Creole

District No. 4 under File No. 266277, in

the. Book ‘oMortgag ‘Camero
Parish, Louisi

NOTICE ISHER GIV that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of th furnishing of labor,

i claim with the Clerk of Court of
Gamer Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty- (45 day after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

a form 8 ib by la

the elapse of said time, th Camero
Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 4

will pay all sums d in the absence of

any such claims or liens.B /a/ Robert Montie

RUN: Nov. 23, 30, Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28,
Jan. 5 (N-58

NOTICE

Anyone knowin the whereabouts of

February 20, 1 in

amount of si6. 3 payable to the
cial Services

Law, Seale, Smit
8556 United Plaz Blvd., 200,
Baton Rouge, LA 70809; phon (225)

1924-1600.
RUN: Nov. 23, 30, Dec. 7 (N-61)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1 will receive
sealed bids until 5:00 P.M. Tuesday,
December 12, 2000, at the office of

Mosquito Contr in Creole, Louisiana,
on gasoline, chemicals ‘and fiscal

agents.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control Headquarters.
Bids should be mailed or delivered

to Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, 149 LeBl

marke BID FO!

right to reject an or all bids and to

waive formalities
fosquito ‘Abate District No. 1

jon Menard, Director
RUN: Nov. 23, 30, Dec. 7 (N-62)

WE ARE APPLYING to the Office of
Alcohol and Tobacco Control of the
State of Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of high and low alcoholic

content at retail in the Pac of
Cameron at the following adi

632 ‘Te St.,
Holly Beach La. 7063

Erica Constanc
dba Jake & Joe&# LLG

Jake & Joe&#
Js! Erica L. Constance

President
Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with
LBS. Title 26, Section 85 and 283
RUN: Nov. 23, 30 (N-63)

WE ARE APPLYING to the Office of

Alcohol and Tobacco Control of the

State of Louisiana for a permit to sellhevet of high and low alcoholic
content at retail in the Pae of

Cameron at the follee addre:
Main, Sui AHackb La 70645

SA&a Inc.
Mr. A’s Deli

és/ Edwin Augustine,
resident

Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with
L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.
RUN: Nov. 23, 30 (N-65)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Cameron Council on Aging, Inc., a

private non-profit organizatio provid-
ing transportation services to the elder-

ly and disabled persons in Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, intends to apply for

a federal grant to be used for the pur-

pose of acquiring specially equippe
vehicles and equipment for use in

transporting elderly and disabled per-
sons who are unable to utilize existing
public transit services.

Services will be generally between 7

a.m. and

6

p.m., Monday through
Friday, in the area encompassing
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. The grant
would be used to replace pe ee
equipment.

Cameron Council on Aging invites

any interested public or private transit

or paratransit operator within the ser-

vice area to comment on th pro;

servi by sending a written respons:

.
Anne Ladner, Elderly ‘a

Disab Program Manager, La. Dept.
of Transportatio an Develop-

oT

m be received by Dec- 31,

RU Nov. 30 (N-68)

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.

5PROCEEDGUST 1, 2000
There w

a regula meeting of

Gra Drai Distri No. 5 at 6:00

ugust 1, 2000, at theGra Cheni Fire Station,
Present:

D.

¥.

Doland, Jr., Gerald

Bonsall, ‘Ted Joanen, Robert Mhire,
Arnold Jones, Jr.

‘Absent: None

On motion of Ted Joanen, seconded

by Arnold Jones, Jr., and carried, the
minutes from the July 11, 2000 meet-

ing were approved.
‘O motion of Geral Bonsall, secoed by Ted Joanen, and carried, the

audit report of th finances for o
year

ending December 31, 1999, issued by
‘Vernon R. Coon, CPA&#39; approve

‘The Board discussed the issue o ishrimp boat sunk in Beach Pro
issue will be taken up at a lat date

‘The Board directed Lonnie Harper to

contract erew and equip needed to

repair culverts damaged in Grand
Chenier area.

m motion of Ted Joanen, seconded

by Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the fol-

lowing per were approved:
*Goodrich Operating Co. - Grand

Chenier, Came Parish, LA. Se 11,

Chenier area, Cameron Benpe“Henry Production - ypose

onl and installation of pipeli :

Sec. 3 & 4Rock ‘
Tu
rand Chenier, Cameron

,
LA.“SLL Exploration - install and

maintain drilling barge - Block 2, off-
shore, south of Grand Chenier,
Cameron Parish,

*LLOG Explor install anmaintain drilling Block 33
West Camer oii: south. o
Grand Chenier, Cameron Parii

On motion of Arnold Jones, Jr sec-

onded by Ted Joanen and carried, the
Board approved the payment

ne

oF all bills
with the exception of an invoice from
the Cameron Parish Police Jury for

limestone to install culvert on Little
Chenier Road.

being no further business, on

motion of Robert Mhire, seconded by
‘Ted Joanen, and carrie the meeting

was declared adjourned.
APPROVED: D. Y. Doland
President
ATTEST: Darrell Williams
Secretary

Run: Nov. 30 -N67

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.
5 eeeSEPTEMBER 5, 2

Ther was a regular meeting of
trict No. 5 at 6:00

by Gerald
minutes from a Ang 1, 2000 meet

ing were approved.
‘On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second.

—by Ted Joanen, and —— the fol-

lowing permits were approv:“Dep of Natural Resources -

All of Coastal Zone - underwater

oe remov:

* Vastar Resources - installation of

facility far pipeli an su po
equipment, an shel

access: - Sec. 39,T15S -

Re
-

Grand Chen
area, Camero Parish,

“Haye P. Picou, Jr, - maintenance ospoil embankment - Sec. 34,

3. T188 -

RW:
Grand Cheni Camero Parish LA.

LLOG Exploration - install and
maintain drilling rig - Block 2, offshore,

south of Grand Chenier, Cameron

Parish, LA.
Exxonmob Production Compapiling and structures rem¢ -

TOS ROW. northwest of Pee Tela
Cameron Paris

L

D. ¥. Doland, Jr. - levee maintenance
Sec. 7 & 18, T1

-

ROW, GraCheni Camero Paris LA (D.
land, Jr abstained fro votin a

nC. Lacy - permit exten-

sions of 40 of trenasse maintenance

and levee maintenance - Sec. 11, 14, 23,
T15S -

R6 - north of Hog Bayou,
Grand Chenier area, Cameron parish,

The Board discussed the vandalism
of culverts located on Fat Chenier
Road and Marseillaise Bay

ere was a general discus con-

coming
F

Humble Canal.

The Board discussed damaged cul-

vert located in Little Chenier Canal.
Lonnie Harper sent someone to in:

the damage and repair if possibl - will

report back to
5

On motion of Ted Joanen, seconded

by Gerald Bonsall and carried, the
Board directed Lonnie Harper to draw

plans and specifications and advertise
for bids on Little Chenier Canal
cleanout.

On motion of Jennings Clark, sec-

ded by Gerald Bonsall and carried,
all bills were approved for payment.

There being no further business, on

motion of Ted Joanen, seconded by
Jennings Clark, and carried, the meet-

ing was declared adjourne
APPROVED: D. ¥. Doland

|

President.
ATTEST: Darrell Williams

Secretary
Run: Nov. 30 -N68

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.

5 PROCEEDINGS
OCTOBER 3, 2000

There was a regul meeting of
Gravity Drainage Diss No. 5 at 6:00

p.m., Tuesday, r 3, 2000 at the
Gran Cheni Fire Statio

resent: D. Y. Doland, Jr., Geral

Bonsall, Ted Joanen, Arnold Jones, c
Absen Jennings Clark
On motion of Arnold Jones, Jr., sec-

onded by Gerald Bonsall, and carried,
the minutes from the Septem 5,
2000 meeting were approved.

On motion of Ted Joanen, seconded
by Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the
Board agreed to purcha a culvert
needed to complete a_ levee mainte-

nance project by Hayes Picou, Jr. which

was approved by the board at the
Se r 6 meetis

‘On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second-
ed by Arnold Jones, fe and carried,
the board authorizes Lonnie Harper to
write two letters to the Corps of

Engineers applying for emergency
authorization to remove structures and

plug openings at Marsellaise Bayou
and Little Chenier Road due to damage
to mars! ing caused by saltwa-
ter intrusion.

On motion of Arnold Jones, Jr., sec-

onded by Gerald Bonsall, a carrie
the board authorizes Lonni:
hire contractor to pull ‘culve at

Marsellaise Bayou and pl cut upon
receipt of emergency per with the

condition that the board
—

Twill cut the

wi

depen ‘upo prevailing tides at the
time. This condition will end upon the

installation of the Humble Canal water

control structure.

On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second-
ed by Ted Joanen, and carried, the
board authorized the secretary to ‘draft
and present to ron Parish
Police Jury a resolution in support of

an ordinance prohibiting tampering
with drainage structures, with penal-
ties as follows:

“1st offense - $500 fine and 30 days
in jail and restitution for damage to

structure and pro]
*2nd offense - $10 fine and

mandatory 30 day in jail and restitu-

tion for damage to structure and prop-
erty.

O motion of Gerald Bonsall, second-
ed by Ted Joanen, and carr the fol-

lowing permits were approved:
*LLOG Exploration Co. -

‘inst and
maintain drilling rig - Block 2 of East
Cameron Area, Hog Bayou Field,

Cameron Paris!
&

“Jordan Oil Co
- proposed mainte-

nance dredging - Sec. 10, T15S - R7W -

Grand Chenier area, Cameron Parish,

“LA Dept of Wildlife & Fisheries -

marsh creation by means of hydrauli
to create a mitigation site -

ee oars Grand Chenier,
Camero Parish, LA.&qu F

Explorati - install and
maintain drilling rig - Block 83 of West

Cameron area, Hog Bayou Field,

Gra Chenier Camero Parish
,

LA.
‘Smit juction Co. - proposedw locati School Board Well No. 1 -

Sec 16, T - R - Grand Chenier,
Ceineticl Beri LA.

*Cameron Teleph - buried tele-

hon cable coustruct praject -

6 at intersection of Helen St. and

rd authorize the secretary
to write letter to Clay Midk with
NRCS requesting vegetative plantings
alon th Mermenta Riv knnn

meeting time

p.m. Oe
atin ‘Tuesday o}

starting November 7, 2000, ai tota

light savings time.
‘On motion of Arnold Jones, Jr., sec-

on rald Bonsall and carried,ded by Gerald
all bills were appraved for payment.

There being no further business, on

motion of Robert Mhire, seconded by
‘Ted Joanen, and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourn

APPRO D. ¥. Dolan

AITES| Darrell Williams

Run: Nov. 30 -N69

ently compleapplicat for a

Coastal Use it in accordance with

the rules onFegulati fo the

the

Louisiana Coast

=e S. 49, 21 ToBenanLoca
sources Management Act of{e as amend

L.C.U-P. Applicatio #001207.

Name of Applicant: Cameron Parish

Gravity No. u a Middle Rdg. Rd.
Cameron, LA 7

tion of Wor Johnson Bayou,
Section 32, T1! e R1i5W, Cameron

Parish, Louisian:

Character of Work: To remove

approximately 425 cubic yards from

the waterbottom of the canal by bucket

dredge and use dredge material to con-

struct an earthen plug. The prop
borrow area will be 20’ wide by 125°

long. The proposed earthen plug will

have a top width of 12’, a bottom width
of 50’ and be 50’ long.

e decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation
of the probabl impacts of the proposed

‘ivity in accordance with the state

policies outlined in R. S. 49:213.2. The

decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization
of important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for

affected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental and economic factors.

All factors which may be relevant to

the proposal will be considered: among
these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasible
alternative sites, drainag patterns,

historical sites, economics, public and

private benefit coastal water depen-den impacts on natural features,
compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed activ-

ity will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

issued.

y person may request, in writin,

within the comment period specified i in
this notice, that a public hearing be
held to consider

t

application.
Request for public hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for hald-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Management_ Division, ‘Courthouse
Square, P. O. Box 366,
Louisiana, (337)775-5718.
comments should be mailed within 25

days from th date of this public notice
to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coas

Management Division, Post Office Bo
366, Cameron, Louisia 70631.

/s/Earnestine T. Horn
Coastal Zone Administrator
CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

Run: Nov. 30 - N70

NOTICE FOR BID

‘The Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District #14 will be receiving sealed

bi unti §:p.m on December 19,
ing: FIRE TRUCK.rent (a37) 3-4 for a copy of the

fire truck specifications to be sent to

Parish Fire

right to reject any or all bids
waive formalities All bids may

b sub-
mitted to the Fire Protection District

by mail to 957-. -A Hw 384 Gran

Lake Charles LA 70607 or in person on

the date of the meeting at the Grand

Lake-Sweet Lake Fireman Center and

Lae ane of envelopes “BID FIRE

RUN: Nov. 30, Dec. 7 & 14.- N72

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 7 met in regular session on

October 18th, at 5:00 PM. at the
Waterworks District Office in the

Village of Creole, Louisiana. Members

present: Wilson Conner, Daniel

Dupont, Guy Murphy, Jr, Jude

Primeaux, and Patricia Dugas. Guest:

Scott Trahan.
Wilson Conner called the meeting to

order an led everyone in th Pledge of

Allegian:
‘The Boa approve the minutes of

the previous meeting and the financial

statemle Primeaux made a motion toc th monthly bills, it was seconded

by Daniel Dupont and carrie
A motion was made by Patricia

Dugas, seconded by Guy Murphy, Jr.,

o sasr that the meeting be

a Da Dupon
App!Deni Dup Vi President
RUN: Nov. 30 (N-73:

AM APPLY * i the Office of

Al and Tobacco Control of the

te of Louisiana for a permi to sell
bever of High and Low Alcoholic

Content at retail in the Parish of

Cameron at the following address: 403

Marshall St., Cameron, La.

Corporation Name:
Cameron Sportsman’s Lounge, Inc.

Trade ‘Na
Cameron Sportsman’s Lounge, Inc.

/s/ Ernest Daigle, President

Petition of Opposi should be

made in writing in lance with

L.R.S. Title 26, Se ‘3 and 283.

RUN: Nov. 30 (N-7

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish Waterworks and

Fire Protect District 7

Creole Waterwo Office:
132 Raymond Richard Street

8S

Creole, Louisiana 70632

Project Number 2000-01

Separate sealed BIDS for the con-

struction of:

‘The work shall consist of furnishing
all materials and labor for the con-

struction of Distribution Syste
Improvements. This project which is

being funded in part by USDA will

replace the present 4” diameter PVC
distribution Jaan with 6” and 8&

diameter PV line.
For complete project description see

the section entitle “Location p aeo
of Project” in the SPECIAL
SIONS contained in these reab
tions.
will be received by the Cameron Parish

Waterworks and Fire Protection
District 7 at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex located at 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, LA 70631 until 2:0
PM (Standard Time) on 15 December

2000, and then = said office publicly
open and read aloud.

The CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

may be examined at the following loca-
tions:

Project Engineers office, Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc. at 269
Grand Chenier Hwy (LA neh) 82),
Grand Chenier, LA 70643. Telephone

ar se pab facsimil (337-538-
e-mail addressLEHENG

com

The les and regulations of the

State Licensing Board for Contractors
will apply, the contract being classified
as:

‘Water Distribution System
(Municipal & Public Works) or

Specialty: Pipework-Waterlines
Proposal forms will not be issued

later tha 24 hours prior to hour and
date set for receiving proposals.

Contractors may submit proposals on

the work for which they hold valid
Louisiana Contractors classifications.

Every bid submitted shall be

accom by a certified check or bid
bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and
shall be made payable to Cameron

Parish Waterworks and Fire Protection
District No. 7. All bids shall remain

open for acceptance for a period of sixty
(60) day after opening.

Copies of th CONTR DOCU-

may be obtained at the office
of Lonnie G. Harper & Associates, Inc.
Jocated at the abo address upon pay
ment of $1 00 for each set.

y BIDDER, upon returning the
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS promptly

and in good condition, will be refunded

$25.00 and any non-bidder upon so

returning the CONTRACT DOCU-
MENTS will be refunded $25.00.

DATE
Wils Chai

CP

Waterworks

District7Dusty

Sandifer.

Chairman

RUN: 11/29, 12/7,14 (N-75)

Get Your Christmas

Shopping Done Now -—

Only 24 Shopping Days
Before the BIG DAY!

BUDGET HEARING ON FUNDS
OF THE CAMERON PARISH WATER {WORKS DISTRICT NO. 10

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 10 will hold a public hearing at

6:15 p.m. on Tuesday, December 12, 2000 at the Johnson Bayou-
Waterworks Office in Johnson Bayou, Louisiana for the purpose of h

Holly Beach
aring written

or oral comment from the public concerning the proposed bud for th fiscal year
2001 and the use of funds as contained in that proposed b

Regulations requ a hearing on the proposed use of fad bef the budget is

adopted each yeai
‘All interested citizen groups, senior citize and organizations representing

the interest of senior citizens are encourage ste and to submit comments.

‘Bulow as a summary of the 2001 proposed b
CAMERON PARISH WATERWODISTR NO. 10

Budgeted Statement of Revenue, Expenses and

thanges in Retained Earni
For the year ended December 31, 2001

Operating Revenue:

Charges for sales and services:
‘Water Sales

Water Tap Fees
Installation Servi

Total Ope‘Bavem

Salaries and Related Benefits
Per Diem of Board Members
Plant Operat and Expenses
Depreciation
‘Total Opera Expenses

Operating Inco:
Nonoperating O ntione (expenses)

Ad Valorem Tax
interest Income
tate Revenue Sharing
‘ederal Revenue

nue

Shar
interest Expe

Deduction foAd Valorem Taxes
‘Total Nonoperating Revenue (expenses)

Net Income
Add Depreciation on Assets acquired through contributed capital

Heisined Earnings, anuas 2001
,

Jani
.

Retained Earnings, December 31, 2001

RUN: Nov. 30 (N-71)

2001

285,000
17,600

‘700

12,000
(57,000)

297,100
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FOR SALE

BEAUTICONTROL - DUE to

the Sale of the Year

REAL ESTATE

AFFORDABLE THREE bed-

room, two bath home on large lot
in ‘Ridgecrest Subdivision.
Spacious rooms, fireplace, cus-

tom cabinets, n roof, natural

gas, low flood rates. 775-5186.

11/30p.

GRAND LAKE Area. 3 bdr.
bath. Outside has been remod-
eled. With one acre of land.

$67, Call 598-2636. 11/23-

12/14p

3 BEDROOM, 3 Bath, fire-

place sunken living room, spa-
cious island kitchen, 24’ X 8

office, 2 storage rooms, new roof
and A/ $99,900. (337)478-7411.
11/2-30c.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-

room, 3 full bath, two story home
with large kitchen, living, dining,

o den Ee Sale for $65,000.
of rs Ln., Cameron.Pho se 369 10/26 -12/14p.

G LAKE
3 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

ble wide Manufactured home on

1.66 acres in Grand Lake.
000.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at  Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500.

LAST LOT left in restricted
subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfe.

PLL L?
CA F M

-Lb.3.49

Gal&#39;
Communit Coffee.

Best Yet Milk...

Gunter Larg Egg Doz. 89¢

Coke, Dr Pepper, or Sprite
Rog or D 12/12 O2 $3.19

a Lite Bottles........8 Pk. $2.69

Bu or Bud Light. 12/10 Oz. $6.69

Miller Lite... 412/10 Oz. $6.69

Pepperidge Farms Garlic Bread

lll Flavors. Oz. $1.79

Pict Sweet Seasoning Blend.......10 Oz. 69¢

Pillsbury Crescent

Dinner Rolls 8 O2. $1.59

Mrs, Butterwor Syrup.
DelMonte Squeeze Catsup..

Green Giant Corn, Green Beans

or Sweet Pea! 14 Oz. 2/896

‘Trappey& Baby Gree
Limas WiBacon.

neces

ee
15 Oz.. 696

Franco Am ‘Gan Gra
All Flavi 10 Oz. 69e]

Rotel Wh or Diced

Tomatoes w/Chilies... 10 Oz. 69¢

Kelloggs Corn Pops, Froot Loops or

B/S Frosted Mini Wheats..

Pioneer Baking Mix

(Reg. or B/M)..
Windex Window Cle

All Scents..

Chinet Pape Plates or

Platters...

Ziploc Freezer Bags
Quart or Gallon.

$2.49

40 07.82.19.

2.45 CLS1.99

15-20 Ct. $1.99

#2 Grade Ribe Racks

Hyde Park Franks.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR

SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES
HUNTING AN FISHING

LICENSES NOW AVAILABLE HERE!

ViSiT OUR DELI FOR

SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.
|

Specials Good Nov. 30

-

Dec. 6, 2000

Open: Mon. - Sat. - 7 a.m.-7 p.m

We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

‘476 Marshall St. Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CHEDIT CARDS +

7 4
L

REAL ESTATE

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
For Lease or Sale - Creole. Sale:
4900 Sq. Ft. or Lease: 2900 Sq.
Ft. Call 337-542-4586. 11/30tfc.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Go Devil. 11 Hp.
Electric Start. $400 negotiable.

Call 542-4640. 11/30p.

‘TRAILER FO Sale or Rent.
Call 775-7993 for more informa-
tion. 11/30p.

FOR SALE: Handmade
Hammocks, looking for a unique
Christmas gift, give us a call at

775-5169. 11/20-12/7p.

DON’T LET the Big City gob-
ble you up! As the holiday season

approaches, let’s all make an

effort to shop at Cameron area

stores this year. Money spent
locally helps to support this com-

munity and all its services,
schools and recreation activities.

It helps business people provide
even more goods and services.

This year do your best to keep
local money right in Cameron
and the surrounding area where

we can enjoy the benefits all year

long. Shop at Home this Holiday
Season! This message brought to

you by Cameron Parish Pilot,
“Your Hometown Newspaper.” 1-

800-256-7323. 11/1-29

GET NAILED! Manicures,
Pedicures, and Artificial Nails!
Licensed Nail Tech, Jodi Richard,

at Shear Perfection. Gift
Certificates now availabl Call
775-7761 for an appointment.

Mon. - Fri., 10 - 6. 11/2-30p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing - Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241
E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfe.

o

! Through

ioe ea on any

Basketball

Roundup
in the book. ‘Tere Cooke,19551 11/30p.

RV SALES

2000 BLOWOUT Sale going
Save Thousands We

from at one location. We carry
American Eagle, American

Dream, ,,American Tradition,
Discovery, Southwind, &
Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow &

Pace Arrow Visio Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Alle Gulfstream,
Prowler, Har &

Meadowbrook. Ma Bros.

Center, Hwy 171.N, DeRidder,
LA, 1-800-456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5,
Sat 8-12. 8/10tfc.

NOTICES

EAGLE SCOUT Project -

Clothes Drive. Dane Dupont, a

member of Tr 210, is working
on his Eagle Scout badge. He is

collecting clothing for the less
fortunate in our parish. Clothing
donations’ can be made at

Cameron Food Market or

Brown’s Grocery. He will also

pick up donations after school.Ga 775-5089 and leave your
name and number, 11/30-12/7p.

RV

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy a for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

WORK WANTED

ED YOUR House or

Business cleaned. Call 542-4640.

11/30p.

ROOFING, VINYL Siding,
and Carpentry. Call Mark, 542-

4021. 11/23-13/14p.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CARRY ¢ OU and delivery
izza avail-

The best of

both tastes are

eombined in this

holiday favorite.

CHOCOLATE

CHEESECAKE
|

SQUARES 5

1/2 butter

1/2 chocolate wafer
crumbs (30 wafers)

3/4 finely chopped muts, divided

2-3 oz. packages
softened cream cheese

. sugar

cocoa

Jexg

tsp. vanilla

Melt butter in a 9-inch square

baking pan while preheating
even to 350 degree Stir in

crumbs and 1/2 ¢. until

well blended. Pat evenly to

cover bottom. In a small

bowl beat cream cheese,

sugar, cocoa, egg and vanilla

until smooth and well

blended. Pour over crust.

Sprinkle with remaining 1/4

c nuts, Bake 20 minutes.

Cool in pan on rack. Cut in

1/2-inch squares. Keep
chilled, Makes 36.

nee Ad

“Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championship

*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage

,od Luck

Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific way to send your
be

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work Bring
your

—_

request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O, Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad
~

For As Little As

able for tualifed
|

individual. Call
Lance or Nei 1-800-310-8848.

11/23-12/14p.

Sent SALES

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,

Family. Like new toys, will make

great Christmas gifts. 11/30p.

BIG GARAG Sale: Back for

Christmas, across from Dollar
General. More than ever. 11/30p.

CARD OF THANKS

WE WISH to extend our

thanks to the Cameron and
Creole KC&#3 who organized the

Super Bingo and made it such a

great success. To all who sold

bingo and raffle tickets, and all

who purchased these tickets. To
all the individuals and business-
es who donated the items for the

open bid and silent auctions, and
to all who purchased these items.
To Fredman Theriot who hand
made and donated the Cypress
gun cabinet for the raffle. To
Robert and Olga Mudd for donat-

ing all the meat and to all others
who donated th rest of the food.
To Galton Boudreaux and all the

cooking the meat. To the women

who prepared the rest of the meal
and served the lunches. Also to

a who hel with the bingo
nd clean

.

We especi“Than al Br donated bac!
their winnings from the bingo.
There are friends and family that

helped with our expenses from
the beginning in April, we thank
all of you, too. We want to take
this opportunity to express our

deep appreciation to everyone
who in June donated blood in

Cameron or drove to Lake
Charles to donate. To all of the

donors in order to try to find a

match for Jeremy. We were so

hoping that one of you would
have been his match. It is ple
like all of yo with your helpand
support th has helped us get

through this difficult time. Words
can never express how much

everyone’s concern, compassion
and most of all, prayers means to

our entire family.
everyone for cariso much!

e Furs Family
Jerry, Shar Travis

and most asbaci ‘Jeremy
Howard Dupuie, Jr. (Lisa) Family

Thomas Johnson III Family
Dwight Savoie Family

___EEGAL

NOTICES
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AGEN)
DECEMBER 4, 2000

Call to Order
2 Pledge of Allegiance
3 Reading of the Minutes

4 Flag Presentation
5. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

a. Williams Energy Servic -

Johnson Bayou, Section TL

R15W, (24 inch pipeline ‘repair),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (001202)

b, LLOG Exploration - Gu of

Mexico, East Cambron area, Revise

Block 2, State Lease 16475 wa No.
{proposed 3 inch flowlin Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. (001204

«. LLOG Exploration Gulf of

Mexico, East Cameron Area, Revised,

By CHRIS MUELLER

BOYS
Grand Lake 54, Acadiana

Prep 27 - Chris Howerton scored
18 points for Grand Lake as the

team improved its record to 8-5.

Acadiana Prep 47, Grand
Lake 46 - Acadiana Prep made 2

free throws with 12 seconds left
to defeat Grand Lake. Cherie

Babineaux scored 12 points for
Grand Lake.

Talent show
deadline set

Friday, Dec. 1 is the deadline
for anyone to enter the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival talent

contest in January. Entry forms

may be picked up at any of the

parish’s elementary schools. For
information call Telesha Ber-

trand at 542-4127.
It was also announced that

parish youngsters who hold

pageant titles such as king,
queen, little miss or mister, etc.
and who would like to be a visit-

ing king or queen at the festival

may contact Ms. Bertrand at

542-4127 after 5 p.m.

Hackber
News Notes

THANKSGIVING CALL

Caryn Morris and two sons

are with husband, Sgt. Edward
Morris in Germany. They called
grandmother, Grace Welch dur-

ing Thanksgiving.
Tammy Welch recently had

surgery and is home doing bet-

ter.

STMAS PARTY
The annual ladies Christmas

party for women of St. Peter&#3
Parish will be held Dec. 7, 6 p.m.
There will be bingo. You may

bring a gift and a dish. It isn&#

necessary for attendance. Call
Uretta frazier, 722-3365 for more

information.

Volleyball
association

is organized
The Lake Area Volleyball

Association is a Junior Olympic
volleybal club fo pil that com-

petes in

throughout the count ‘and
the organization of A

vollev Teams try to earn a

bert! to the National

Tournament which is in Salt
Lake City, Utah, this year.

More information about thi

program is available from Coach
Chad DeRousselle at 786-3000 or

from the club director, Eric
McCabe at 337-475-5474 or at

LAVA, in care of McNeese State

University, P.O. Box 92744, Lake

Charles, La. 70609.

Block 2, State Lease 16475 Well No. 5,
(proposed 3 inch flowlines ani

gas lift line),

Louisi (001205)

Clayton Williams - Sweet Lake,
- 4 inch

ch
Cameron Parish,

Sec 1, T13S, R8W, (2

pipelines to serve

Cameron Parish, Lou
Chevron Us A., Ine.

Johnso Bayou, various sections in

T15S, RI6W (maintenance dredging at
Cameron

6. “Oth Permits:

a, Cameron Pari Gravity Drainage

Dis 5 Little Chenier, Sections 10 &

R5W, (removal of a 24 inchculvai Marallaine Bayoo and east

end of Little Chenier Rd.), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana (001201)
b. John Wesley Hardin - Hackberry,

Section 50, T12S, R10W, (proposed
bulkhead and fill), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (001Engineers - Calcasieu

Shi Cha (ma creation of 125

acres in fuge from Fy2001
maintenance dredg of ship channel),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (0012
‘ameron Paris Gravity No.

7

-

Johnson Bayou, Section 32, Tis
R15W (proposed earthen

&quot;

plug),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (001207).

e. Clay Richard - Grand Chenier,
Section 33, T14S, R6W and Section 4,
T15S, R6W, (extension on

P970797, maintenance of cattle walk-

way), Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

(001210)
7. Liquor Permits:

a, Erica Constan - Jake & Joe’s -

Hol Beach

ppointments:
Waterworks Dist. #1 - Jimmy

Kelley - term expin
b. Recreation Dist. #6 - Freddie

Richard, Jr. - term expir
al

a Pavilion at Rutherford Beach
b. Proj #2000-01 - Water & Fire

Protection District #7

10. Hearing - Intention to Abandon -

Richard Road.

a Abandonment - Richard Road.

Le - Hebert Estate -Hack
13. Certificat of Compliance -

Council on Agi
14. Adopt 20 Budget
15. State Bond Commission -

Purchase of Equipment
16. Pay November, 2000 Bills
17. Change January meeting date
18. Staff Repo

RUN: Nov. 30 (N-76)

Lease

amily on Month

F. J. PAVELL K. C. Council 8323 of Holly Beach/Johnson

Bayou named Heath Jinks, left, and wife Brandy as Family of the

Month and Kenneth Trahan right, as Knight of the Month.

Pavell K. C. Council has

many upcoming activities

F. J. Pavell

Columbus Council 8323 at their

November meeting named
Kenneth Trahan Knight of the

Month and Heath and Brandy
Jinks as Family of the Month.

Senior citizen Bingo will be
Dec. 11 at 9:30 a.m. at the
Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center. This event is free to the

public.
Th next KC Bingo will be

held on Sunday, Dec. 3 at 2 p.m.
at the Renewal Center. Date for

future bingo is Sunday, D 17

memorial for
deceased members of the council

was held on Nov, 19 at Holy
Trinity in Holly Beach and at the
Church of the Assumption in

Johnson Bayou.
Acommittee was appoin to

work on a New Dance.
Gumbo and party favo will be
furnished.

The KC Council is organizing
a drive to collect religious items
such as statues, pictures, books,
rosaries, medals, etc. to be sent to

Catho in Kuwait.
New District Deputy Art

Guthrie and his District Warden

were in attendance.
Roger Ladd’s proposal for an

annual fund raiser was met with
enthusiasm. It will be called

Community Family Fun Day and
is scheduled for Saturday, Aug.
11, 2001 at Crain Ranch.

A trail ride (17 mile route) is

being worked on for Memorial

TOOTS LUTE
Cont. from Pag 1.

freshly-carved models in the hot
ashes of the fireplace. Many of

them were of Texas or Mexican

cowboys, and whether a som-

brero, a saddle pommel, or a

horse’s mane, everything, every
hair or other feature, was carved

in exquisite detail. And after

each one had been fired, he

painted each item, every ear or

eyeball, with the care of a Dutch

master,
For some years Tony Sal

had n inkling of Toots’ artis

prowess until one day he saw the
toddler playing with a figurine.

Toot then showed him his fire-

place and shelves, each one lined
with all manners of cowboys,
lions, barnyard animals, paint
horses with white stocking feet,
even turkeys and roosters. Tony
immediately recognized that

Toots ha a talent that needed to

be displayed. And at one time in

1925 Toots had figurine displays
at Hollings and ‘aemer

S

Jewelry and the library at the

Knights of Day weekend Friday, May 25

the Youth
2000. Counc:

prizes for a raffle and bin

was held on Sunday, N:

p.m, at the Renewal Center.
Asubstance Abuse 4

Poster Contest with

8-11 and 12-14 was

Johnson Bayou High Si

the help of Rachael
z

council presented $20 prizes to

the winners.
The next meeting will be held

on Monday, Dec. 18 with a rosary
at 6:15 p.m., mg a 6: 8 pn.
and the meeting 7 p.m. The

host iy the meal ‘w be Gle
TrahaTh White Ribbon Campaign
Against pornography was held

Oct. 29 til Nov. 5.
The council selected nomi-

nees for en of the Year and
Memorial Award for the Cameron

Parish Chamber of Commerce

Annual * Banquet to be held in

Hackberry on Jan.
The Annual Christanas

Basket Program for the needy
citizens of this area will again be

held, Donations of food, money
and gifts are being accept at ail

area stores and churches. Roger
Ladd donated 12 turkeys.

Distribution will be Wednesday,

members donated
that

Dec. 20 at Gerald Touchet&#39;
home.

The Fifth Sunday Family
Communion will be held on

Sunday, Dec. 31 at 9 a.m. and

10:30 a.m. ma:

same time. +

Soon afterward, Tony built
Toots a small store beside the

highway to exhibit the wares,

and people drove down from

Lake Charles to buy them. Toots

soon earned enough to buy his

little cotton farm, but he did not

allow his newfound fame to alter

his or his family’s lifestyle. Toots

chopped and picke his cotton in

daytime, and at night he modeled
his figurines and fired them in

the fireplace. And his wife contin-

ued to sell them i the little store

whenever the folks from Lake
Charles drove out to purchase
some of Toots’ masterpiece:

(EDITOR&#39;S NOTE--The
Pilot would be interested in

hearing from anyone who
was kin to or remembers
Toots Lute and know if any of

his clay creations are still
around. Call us at 1-800-256-

7323 or write P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Our E-

mail address is: deqnews-
man@yahoo.com).

GRA LAKE 4-H members attending the annual Beach

Sweep at Rutherford Beach are: (standing, from left) Rusty
Taylor, Sara Taylor, Molly Precht, Kinsey Duhon, Amber Taylor,
Alyssa Fontenot, Stephanie Cheramie, Renn Savoie, Mrs. Cypi
Atwell, C’Rissa Morales, Malia Edwards, Jared Cheramie, (kneel-
ing) Tiffany Ayres, Megh Richard, an Mandi Richard.

Holi Ha Fo las
From BeautiControl

ies! Girl Mania Totally Hot Hits

Totally Hot Hits looks like a CD, but open it up
and it’s a collection of four of the season&#39;s most elec-

trifying eye shadow shades. For more information Call “)

BeautiControl Consultant.
. .

Charlene Guillot 775-2975



HOWARD SIMON, an employee of the Camer Parish ‘Poli Jury, was recently nam the

Cameron Parish Older Worker of the Year by the Cameron Council on Aging and the Governor’s

Office of Elderly Affairs. The nominees for the award are shown above, from left: Betty Savoie,
Howard Simon, Toulay LaBove, Don Billiott, A. B. LeDoux, and Bill Morris.

Tuba concert

set at McNeese

All tuba, sousaphone,
euphonium and baritone per-

formers of all ages are invited to

participate in th 12th:Annual
Tuba Christmas Concert at 2:15

p.m, Sunday, Dec. 3, in F.G.

Bulber Auditorium at McNeese
State University. This concert is

prior to the 61st performance of

Messiah, which begins at 3 p.m.
in Bulber Auditorium.

Registration is at 12:30

p.m. and rehearsals begin at 1

p.m. in the MSU Band Hall.

Registration is $5 and song-
books are $10. Prizes for best

decorated euphonium/tuba and
furthest traveled will be award-

ed.
For more information, call

William Rose at 475-5032 or e-

mail him at rosebone@aol.com.

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

FIRST SPLIT FOR DUCKS
TO END

It doesn’t seem that we&#39

already had 20 day of duck sea-

son but the first split ends this

Sunday, Dec. 3

First it was lack of water and
ducks, now it’s still lack of ducks.
I’ve talked to many hunters

throughout the parish who

marsh hunt and it’s the same

story, not many limits coming
out of the blinds. Some hunters
are killing mallards and a few

pintail, but come in lacking one

duck for a limit. Same story,
where are the green winge
teals? This is usually the reliable
duck for a limit or to make a

limit, but so far they’re not there.
hunted five days straight,

got a limit one day, five ducks for
two days, three ducks one day
and Sunday I didn’t even fire a

shot. I know I have a good decoy
spread, got the electronic duck,
so what&#3 the excuse? Lack of

jirds.

According to the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, the duck
count this year was 41.8 million

ucks, down 4 percent from last

year’s count. The fall flight is 90

million ducks, down 13 percent
from last year count.

V are in the Mississippi
Flyway and our birds originate

in the Dakotas, Canadian

prairies of Saskatchewan,
Manitoba and western Ontario.

The count showed a decline of

our 1.3 million mallards and pin-
tails, widgeon, gadwalls, shovel-

ers, redheads, canvasbacks and

scaup showed a decline from 1 to

9 percent.
Green winged teal population

increased 21 percent, while blue

winged teal increased 4 percent,
but where are the teal?

The count here in south
Louisiana is 1.5 million birds,

well below last year’s count of
2.7 million, in fact well below the
five year average of 2.6 million.

‘As an example, the current
count for Louisiana is: gadwall,
360,000; mallards, 60,000; com-

paring last year at 1,225,00 for

gadwall a 88,00 for mallards.

Let’s just hope we get more

ducks down for our second split,
which will be Dec. 16 to Jan. 21.

HUNTERS INCREASE
In 1999, 15,153,375 hunters

bought licenses, now this is in all

hunting in the U.S. This was

250,000 more than 1998. License
sales have been in decline since

1992 and this is the- first

increase since 1996.

¢ highes number of licens-
es sold was in Pennsylvania with

1,071,955 hunters, an increase of

6,000. Texas was second with

978,837, up 3000 from 1998.

There were 30 states who report-
ed license sales up for 1999.

This is where our youth
hunts come in. if we want our

children and grandchildren to

hunt, we need to do as our

fathers before us, we need to

take them hunting.

OUT OF STATE HUNT

Talking about kids hunting,
my grandchildren all fish, but

it’s my granddaughter who likes

hunting best. I’ve got to say she’s

a pretty good shot, especially on

deer. She killed her buck this

year in our Grand Chenier blind
and as I write this, she’s sitting

in the stand now trying to bag
another.

She got invited for an out-of-

state deer hunt and didn’t know

what to do. I said go if only for

the trip, which was all for free

including license, and deer tags.
‘hey hunted in Comstock,

Tex, about 35 miles west of Del
Rio at the Baker Crossing Ranch
where she killed a 10 point buck

and guess what, it’s the biggest
so far at the rand for 2000.

She’s even having sausage
made, and yes, for free. Talk
about lucky.

SEASON DATES

Ducks, geese, coot - through
ec.

3
west zone.

Geese, specks - through Dec.

10, west zone.

Deer, se hunt - through
Dec. 10, Are;

Rail an jallimu through
dan. 4.

Deer, archery,
through Jan. 16.

Squirrel - through Feb. 11.

Rabbit - through Feb. 28.

Quail - through Feb. 28.

Geese - blue, snow, special
season west zone, Dec. 11-15,

Feb. 10-Mar. 11.
Dove - Dec. 16-Jan. 7.

Woodcock - Dec. 18-Jan. 31.

Snipe - through Dee. 3, then
Dec. 14-Feb. 28.

Deer - Muzzleloader, Dec. 11-

15, Area 3.

Area 3,

SUNRISE-SUNSET

Fri., Dec. 1 - 6:51 a.m., 5:12

p-m.
Sat., Dec. 2 - 6:52 a.m., 5:12

m.

ats Dec. 3 - 6:53 a.m., 5:12

&q -,
Dec. 4 - 6:53 a.m., 5:12

Tues
.,

Dec. 5 - 6:54 a.m. 5:12

Sulphur native writes

new cajun cookbook
Sulphur native Pat Saizan

Corbin held a book signing Fri.,
Nov. 24, at Books-A-Million in

Lake Charles.

e first-time author signed
copies of her new cookbook,

“Cajun Cooking Southern Style:
Five Generetions of Family
Recipes” (Hillsboro Press,

The 160-page hard-cover
book has recipes for corn and

tomato pie, chicken and
andouille gumbo, potato crab

cakes, Cajun cornbread, craw-

fish pie, praline brownies and
other Cajun specialties. There

are also some Southern-style
dishes with a Cajun twist, such

as cheese grits souffle and
cracklin’ cornbread.

The book also has stories

passed down by the Corbin,
Saizan and Rodrigue families

and others related to the
author. Members of the

Duplechain, Micelli and
Prejean families also con-

tributed recipes.
Corbin, a graduate of

Sulphur High adite has been

experimenting for nearly 30

years with Saizan family

recipes,
generations. She now lives in

Spring Hill,
husband, John, The are the par-
ents of four children.

passed down for five

Tenn., with her

The book is available at

bookstores, online at:

www.amazon.com and
www.barnesandnoble.com and

through the publisher,
321-56922.

1-800-

(Lake Charles American

Press, Nov. 2, 1935)
CAMERO! -ARISH

Aheavy aoe for eggs and

top market prices for hens and

“fryin’-size” chickens have pre-
vailed in Cameron Parish during

the last six month, according to

community store operators and

produce dealers in the parish.
Lake Charles bread and cof-

fee salesmen and other cus-

tomers along the routes into
Cameron have been purchasing

eggs and chickens in quantity.
Several Cameron farmers

have “killed hogs” in the first
cold spell of the season and have

ample meat on hand many are

planning to market some of their

pork on the hoof at the present
high prices and add to their
home cash budget.

Sea food industry of the

parish, practically at a standstill
two years, has been looking up
the last several months, the

shrimp fishing and packing
industry giving jobs to many. At

lest 35 Shrimping boats are oper-
ating, and fur firms are engaged
in the business at Cameron. The
boats travel to and from shrimp-

ing points 45 miles in the gulf.
Packing shrimp on ice on the
north side of Calcasieu River

near the Pass is another feature
of the work, and trucks to haul

shrimp to Lake Charles for sale
and shipment in refrigerator

cars as far away as San

Francisco, Kansas City, St.

Louis, and Chicago.
Cotton planters, finishing a

good season, are beginning to

clear their land, burning stalks
and weeds preparatory to plow-
ing for the 1936 season.

uring the last year, a num-

ber of farm homes have been
built and other homes and out-

buildings have been remodeled.
Edmond Bertrand recently com-

pleted his new home near Cow
Island. James Fawvor is finish-

ing a remodeling job on his fine
home on the Grand Chenier

ridge. He has built a large con-

crete cistern and plans on sever-

al other improvements on his

place.

(Cameron Pilot,
Nov. 30, 1967)

WELL BLOWOUT CAPPED
A Pan American Petroleum

Co. workover rig that blew out

last Wednesday was finally
capped at noon Monday after
famed oil well fire fighter Red
Adair and his crew fought the

runaway well for nearly five

days.
The well did not catch on fire

and there was no damage except
to the well itself. A north wind
did blow salt water condensate

spray over the town of Cameron

coating cars and houses.
The rig was located about a

mile northeast of the parish
courthouse.

REBEL CHEERLEADERS
The Rebel cheerleaders of

Johnson Bayou High School are

Judy
__~_

Romero, Becky
Thibodeaux, Sarah Erbelding,

Vicky McComic and Kay
Erbelding.

EAGLESON, HELMS
NAMED

Thirty-nine rice producers
have been elected to the board of

directors of the Louisiana Rice
Council for 1967-68 in a mail
ballot election completed recent-

ly.
Representation of each

parish or district on the board is

based on acreage planted to rice

in each area.

Named to the board from
Cameron Parish was Claude

Eagleson of, Cameron. Walter
Helms of Sweet Lake community
was named for the East
Calcasieu area.

TARPONS LOSE TO
SICILY ISLAND

Followed and supported by
four chartered bus loads of fans,
the South Cameron Tarpons put
all they had last Friday night in

an effort to continue their march

to a state championship, but

they were tripped up by the
Sici Island Tigers 14-0.

The Tarpons held the highly
favored Tigers to a scoreless tie
until late in the final quarter
and the action was fast and furi-
ous. Then two quick touchdowns

put South Cameron out of the

playoffs.

CAMERON HD CLUB
The November meeting of the

Cameron Home Demonstration
Club was held i the library with
hostesses Elizabeth Warren and

Beverly Primeaux.
The group heard a discussion

on Medicare by a representative
of the Social Security

Administration along with the

assistance of Mrs. Conner of

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital. There were 18 mem-

bers and

6

visitors present.
Since the new president-elect

Micki Prescott resigned at the

forming of the new HD Club at

Johnson Bayou, a new list of
offices was elected: President,
Eldie Cheramie; Ist vice-pr
dent, Hazel Dronet; 2nd_ vi

president, Sharon Clement; 3rd

vice-president, Loretta Boyd;
secretary, Anne Smith; treasur-

er, Roberta Rogers; parliamen-
tarian, Annie Swindell.

The door prize was won by
Roberta Rogers.

PAJAMA PARTY

(By Mrs. Lee J. Harrison)

A pajama party was held in

the home of Mr and Mrs. Alex

Bishop last Wednesday at 6:30

pm. Girls. attending were

Delores and Valerie Bishop,
Joann Faulk, Brenda and
Delilah Godette, Adline, Mary,

and Evon January, and Joyce
Jones. Miss Lorraine Holmes of
Lake Charles also attended, and

Emily Frazier was hostess.

TAP MEETING

The Cameron Parish
Technical Action Panel, which is

composed of representatives of

U. Agriculture agencie and

other state federal agencies, met

to coordinate their efforts. The
members are Charles Hackett,

ASCS office manager; Miss

Patsy Granger, HD agent; Terry
Clement, SCS technician; Mrs.

Wanda Ratcliff, Food Stamp
clerk; and Ben Richardson,

parish welfare visitor.

LDWF has job

openi
Louisiana Department

of Wildl
and Fisheries Wildlife

Enforcement Academy is now

accepting applications. The

academy runs for approximately
six months and upon successful

completion, cadets will receive

on the job training from sea-

soned wildlife officers.

Eligibility requirements for
candidates include two years of

experience in law enforcement

or wildlife management, 60 co
lege semester hours or r

years of continuous active mili-

tary duty. Requirements for

those interested in offshore

assignments include possession
of a valid U.S. Coast Guard oper-
ator&#3 license to operate a vessel
of 50 gross tons, a Loran C

endorsement issued by a recog-
nized U.S. Coast Guard training
facility as an ocean operator or

one year of experience in the

operation and maintenance of a

marine vessel powered by inter-

nal combustion engines equal to

50 gross tons.

‘hose interested in pursu-

ing a rewarding career in
wildlife enforcement and conser-

vation should submit a resume

to LDWF human resources man-

ager Carol enderson,
Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries, P.O. Box

98000, Baton Rouge, LA 70898-
9000; 225/765 2938.

e

THE NOV. 9 Teen Talk program at the Cameron Parish Library
featured guest speakers Pat Primeaux, left, and Jodi Richard,

right. Ms. Primeaux styled hair and ol Ric demonstrated
Botnail care and

from the teens. The Teen Talk program
i held every Thursday

from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the library. For more information call

775-5421.

McCain building prison
farm into top program

(Southwest Daily News)
Vernon McCain, a retired

agriculture teacher from South
Cameron High School, is build-

ing the Calcasieu Parish
Sheriff&#39; Office prison farm into

a multi-faceted program.
“We&#39; changing up the farm

function from one that was

geared to seasonal-type selling
to one tha is now geared to a

to selling

repaired -- the repairs coming

solel from inmates.
was amazed to learn that

we had inmates with such a high
level of mechanical skills,”
McCain said. “We have really
talented people among our

inmates. Those talents need to
be utilized to the max, and that

is exactly what we are doing
here at the farm. It keep

|

our
thanic and other

with a
rad diversification of

crops,” McCain said. “We plan to

plant more crops and more

acreage and we hope to supply a

comprehensive prisoner feeding
program from the produc that
the prisoners raise.

The new farm director, hired

July 1, is building the program
based on Sheriff Beth Lundy’s
believe that the farm can be uti-

lized in such a way that crop pro-
duction will b maximized,

parish savings will be realized

and, at the same time, inmates

working on the farm will learn
valuable skills they can use

when released from prison.
“The end result should be 50

acres of crops that feed the
CPSO prisoners and an annual

savings to the parish of between
$250,000 and $275,000 per

year,” McCain said.
The farm, according to Mr.

McCain, is barely distinguish-
able from the way it was prior to

Lundy taking office on July 1.
Aside from the

_

increased

acreage being utilized, farm

machinery has been extensively

busy and it keeps their skills up
as well a skills they will need to

use when they get out of prison
and seek gainful employment.”

McCain says the farm has

recently begun utilizing about
50 acres of the farm for veg-
etable farming and that, because

of the increase in acreage, some

of the crops the prisoners har-
vest will need to be processed
and preserved.

“We also have plans to have a

greenhouse in place by the first
of the year,” McCain said, “an

this will provide a ready supply
of plants that can be planted in

the garden year-round. The new

greenhouse will provide several

things: a production savings of
one-tenth the cost of buying

plants, and, secondly, job for a

number of the inmates.”

According to McCain, the
sheriff’s office farm is using the

Phelps Correctional Center in

DeQuincy as a model for their

plan. He said the two farms are

about the same size and the

Phelps model has proven to be

very successful.

Shrimp stuffed peppers
good recipe for holidays

One of America’s favorite
seafoods can hardly be consid-

ered a shrimp -- when it comes to

nutrition. We&#39 talking about
the ever popular Gulf of Mexico

shrimp. And when it comes to

iron and other important nutri-

ents these shellfish are heavy-
weights.

Tron makes up hemoglobin,
the oxygen carrying component
of blood. It wards against
fatigue, depression, and Crohn&#3
disease. Yet experts say that

many Americans do not eat

enough iron.

Shrimp are also a-peeling
because they contain almost no

saturated fat. Plus, shrimp are

high in Omega-3, the polyunsat-
urated fatty acid found almost

exclusively in seafoo
Omega- was recentl found

to lower blood pressure, reduce
the risk of heart attack, preserve
healthy skin, and deliver many
other health benefits.

In her book, Seafood
Nutrition, Dr. Joyce Nettleton,

D.Sc., RD., writes that fish and

shellfish are “vital from cradle to

rocker.” Whether you grind up
seafood for baby food, dunk it in

spicy sauces, or stir it into gum-
bos, you will enjoy a wholesome
meal,

Pumping iron may be very

good for your health; but so is

peeling ‘shrimp Let this
Louisiana shrimp recipe help

you decide how to spend your

evening tonight.
Shrimp Stuffed Peppers

Serves 6

3 cloves garlic, split
2 quarts water
6 green bell peppers
2 Tablespoons margarine
2 Tablespoons flour

10-ounce can evaporated skim

milk
2 Tablespoon fresh lemo juice
1/4 cup onion, grate:
1/4 cup celery, Ra chopped
1/4 cup mushrooms

1/4 teaspoon black pepper
dash of cayenne pepper
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

1/2 cup Parmesan cheese
1 pound fresh Louisiana shrimp,
boiled and peeled

1/2 cup cooked rice
dash of paprika

1. Place garlic in pot with 2

quarts of water. Bring to a boil.
Cut tops off peppers, scoop out

centers an cook in boiling water

for 5 minutes.

2 In a saucepan, melt mar-

garine slowly. Stir in flour for 2

to 3 minutes to form light tan

paste. Slowly stir in evaporated
skim milk. Continue to stir until

sauce thickens.
3. Add lemon juice, onion,

celery, mushrooms, black and

cayenne pepper, garlic powder,
and Worcestershire sauce to the
white sauce. Then add half the
Parmesan cheese. Cook over low

heat until blended. Remove
sauce from heat.

4. Add shrimp and rice to

sauce. Mix well. Stuff peppers
with mixture, Top with remain-

ing cheese and the paprika.
Place in baking dish with 1/2
inch water. Bake at 350 degrees
for 30 minutes.

For other seafood recipes,
visit the’ Louisiana Seafood

Promotion and Marketing
Board’s website at

Kttp://www.louisiana-
seafood.org/

Far and away the best prize that life offers is the

chance to work hard at work worth doing.
-Theodore Roosevelt
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GETTING

PERSONAL
By JERRY WISE

35°

W. T. Block’s article in last
week&#3 Pilot about Toots Lute,
the Cameron Parish native who

gained recognition for his sculp-
tures in clay, brought us this e-

mail response from former State
Rep. Conway “LeBleu of

Cameron:
“Dear Jerry: I knew Toots

when I lived in Lake Charles. He
lived out in the Brownsville area,

which is along Lake Street
(Contraband Bayou). He was

everything a man wanted to do,

carpenter, blacksmith, cowboy
farmer, sculptor. You name it and

he was it.

“Along about 1952-54 Ihad a

hay business and worked Rocky
Lute, Toots’ youngest son. I saw

Rocky’s name in the LC
American Press about two

months ago, but I can’t remem-

ber what it was for. His older

brother, Guy, used to come hunt-

ing for rabbits but I haven’t seen

or heard from hi lately.
“When I read your article I

immediately called Tommy
Watson and told him. Tommy,

along with his dad, Tom, was

raised with Toots’ sons. I went so
WORK ON THE widening of H 27 between Gibbstown Bridge and Hacketts’ Corn i

is expect-
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ON OF CAMERON Parish’s oldest businesses, Camer
Drug Store, will close at the end of December after 61 years of

operation. Shown above, at right, is Deanne Colligan, pharma-
cist and co-owner; Louella Graham, who has worked for the

store for 24 years, and her daughter, Holly Graham, who has

been employed there for one year.

Cameron Drug to

close after 61 years
By JERRY WIS! before marrying Norman McCall.

Jimmy worked at the store for

h’& years before retiring about. three

far as to ask him if he had some ed to be completed

in

about a month.

A

third traffic lane is being added which will provide for oldes businesse: m Drug years ago and moving to Lafayette
of th miniatures and he said much faster evacuation of lower Cameron in the event of a hurricane. Store, will close at » end of and Deanne will hav worked in

a0! (Photo by Geneva Griffith.) December, Deanne the store up until its closing this

Colligan, pharmacist and co- month

owr Deanne Colligan said her deci-

Aggie Day Evacuation route progresses nrc ynciiigi
i

rim tn una
stock show Belew tofu the tedoes atly reduced small drug

in the } profit. margins. Also,
By GENEVA GRIFFITH out of Glenmore is the contrac- moved to make room for the

eee Cariber sec: althougit the town’ has @ clinic

Dec 5-1 7 tor and according to LeBlanc, widening. Tt will be much like
i eII ene closed Clee wi va Oe emer G HO

= Work is progressing rapidly doing a “great job.” Highwa 90 between Lake
PTC °

if
WASEEIRGE CEE WAU a

UTES” Pead nen 1
:

ee by owners Larry and Harriet ur which it had
and Iowa

There are no plans at this
8

hat

ne evacuation The bid on the work was

‘kett’s Corner to million but it is expected
7.1 mil- O to widen the road south

on the hurri

om He
bbstown Bridge on the final cost will be

South Cameron High School Dys
FFA will host the annual South [Cu f wn had a drug he announced that her pre-

Cameron Aggie Day Dec. 15-17. Highw 7 :

ore in the early 1930s in Ged, an si riptio records are being trans-

,
in Cameron

_

lion. It is expected that the work he Gibbstown Bridge,
All shows will be jackpotted with Parish .

will be compl in, about a esdid,and if andwhen it
Ollfeld boo town that-was locat meron’ other drug

winners receiving cash awards The work has been in the month is
Soe the cost be sub-

©¢ near Vinton. When the boam ipt Shop where cus-

bas o numbe ofentrie Th planning stage since 1994, &quo widening of the road will stantially higher because of the ¢rd

|

Colliz
|

mov te o confin teee shew

sno fee i $5 per Som The according to Lester LeBlanc, include wide “T shoulde floating turf marsh and the
[2MeTen Bae open at isi Pegallin S SI of the

Showma is fre open. District Construction Engineer on each side of th bridges that will have to be ramiainia merchandise atid Asc
for the La. Highway Depart- include a third lane, which will replaced due to the erosion and

tures) ‘at reduced iprices this
Phe lamb sho will begi at6

ment. W. E. McDonald and Sons mean the middle stripe will be rust caused by the salt water.

p.m. Friday, followed by the goat

show, Hogs will show Saturda
zorming tennnine a 10. Cameron Parish gets its own flag

Rabbits will show at noon,

month.
The building, which is owned
the family corporation, will be
ed to Norman McCall&#39 Seacor

will show at 10 a.m. on Sunday.
. :

“i
.

were pharmacists (not to mention rine business.

Showmership for each’ specie By GENEVA GRIFFITH Rutherford Beach, a pavilion at meeting and Dec.
27

for the Leland Colligan in Hackberry.) Ms. Colligan will continue to

will follow each show.
&quot; .

the beach on a present concrete agenda date.
|

In addition to James, his two make her home in Cameron.

Aggie Days will be held at the Some 127 rs after becom- slab, or an alternate bid of an durors reappointed Jimmy daughters. Joyce and Deanne, and Long time employee, Louella

ith theing a paris after being broken addition of $4,600 if built on Kelley to the Waterworks

—

son, Jimmy,

out of the old Imperial Caleas another slab. The other bid was District Board and Freddie cist’ degrees
Parish, Cameron Parish now has from John D. Myers of L: Richard to the Recreation and d

al flag. Charles for $49,200 base District 6 Board.*They voted to U
i

Boranore iaiiemati cab tact ‘

2 $6,500 alternate. The lower | advertise for bids on the paris

Nicky Rodrigue, FFA Advisor, at
Administrator, told the Cameron was accepted pending approval Christmas Tree Project to help

542-4418, school; or 542-46 Parish Police Jury Monday that of the Beach Front Development

—

save an area on the north bound-

Committee. of the Cameron/Creole j u bi lee Da held at
“Clerk of Court Carl Wewatershhome.

the idea came when parish offi-

Broussard presented jurors with The jury adopted the 2001seed to attend the
oviation of County

for $13,470. portion of budget. A total of $3.4 million

collected by his ScappropriatedtortheGeneral FOCAL CNUC
Total funds appropriated

NationalOltidia i
N OrlesTwo pastors fei in New O

n
st year -- the jurors agreed that

$8.9 million

representatives will

the money be designated for im-
fla T 2 Po 7 y ideremembered ho cons to desi one for

obtained pharma- Graham, wh has been ¥

he daughters from store for 24 years, also will be

amy from Northeast retiring. Her daught Holly,

ity.) has been with the store for

a

y

Joyce worked in the business said she probably will stay home.

Cameron Mosquito Control

Barn. The judge for the weekend

Livet of Louisiana
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. meron. ment to the Cameron liquor permit w.
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gga neg

by Knights Nancy Nunez, representing sh Courthouse. approved for Erica Constance for ™men fro Among fes in attenda
Dinah Landry, Council on John and Jo at Holly Beach c

aw: a Meda :

the paris school board, said that

The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer, @ contest was held in each parish Aging director, a

Bishop of Lake Charles, joined school and the winne ne permission to asc a $

3,
s observed iertrude Colligan, Hayes Picou,

for the disabled. A special mass Bob Lane Boudoin and
0.000 Jr. Leaders to was held at Star of the Kathicen Duhon. E of those in

with members of Msgr. together in the school board with grant from the La. Dept of
ae Catholic Church honoring mem- attendance were anointed with

Assembly, Fourth Degree Knights teach Susan Arnol Jolene Highways for the purchase of visit shelter bers of the congregation who are oil and took part in the offertory
in a Memorial Ma:

in pa Jan Wats to vehicles fo the Council handicapped. procession

for the assembly member who fo ne the designs into one

i
CODE, pe fe i co u JUNIOR LEADERS Members of the CYO escorted During the past week, Goose

passed away during the 1999- ne
ABE:

infertign. to abandon FuC
The Cameron Parish Junior parishioners in wheel chairs for and Carla Richard were busy

2000 Colum Wear The winners were Chad Road, with the members of the

@ Mase was celebrated in
Andrews, Christian McCall, Preston Richard families and the Ch will v

the Cathed of the Immaculate Kory Dahlen, Lori Beth Shove. landowners presenting argu-

Conce in Lake Charles, John Lute, Randall Domingue ments. The abandonment bid

visit. the’ Lake the opening procession of the ser- marking off space outside church

Shelter Fri, vice and were guided to a special indicating handicapped parking.

Fifts and dona. Space provided for the handi- ‘Terry Beard and Mary Lynn
; will meet

with the Ladies
Speyrer praised the and Lyns Conne died for lack of a motion.

wee o
we

t tiRoc of Columbus throughout Dusty Sandifer, jury presi- *A lease was granted to the * R g
the diocese for their services to dent, presented each winner Hebert Estate for $2,000 on a

ob Lenny’ @ ve eens
egistration

:

; jschled “memibers

the Church in the past half cen-
With a certificate of appreciation. road leading to the garbage avel t the sieier&#39;s 7 h ‘re given standing o

and more.
He said that the design is now dump in Hackberry. the shelter they will tour the & set ere oo Bee ctendi ovation

facilities and give t ristmas

gifts Later that night they willbeing made into a pari
ur,
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Following the celebration of sh. flag &quot; jury agreed to ame
e limit on Parish Road

the Ma a memorial service for @9d each school will receive one, the spe i pital s
;

in addi a ,
at at Ryan&#39 Restaurant. The last day to register to vote

the deceased Sir Knights was in addition to the one that will 201 to 1 MPH on curves and eat at

Ry:
;

:
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to

Vit

conducted in th cathedral office fly at the NACO convention. MPH on th straight-away. This “Anyone wishing to make dona-
in

an.
20.

2001 amer
New hours told

tions along with the Jr. Leaders tax renewa

complex. Captain Shon Castillo Others will be available for sale on approximately 12 miles of

presided at the service. Here are some of the niatters on road.

These deceased Sir Knights Which the Cameron Parish Police “The jury changed the mect

Dec. Effective immediately theRu Kelle;, local drivers ise office in the
of voters, basement of the Cameron court-

can drop their donations off at

the 4-H office or with any JR

leader.
from ameron Parish were Behe at its monthly meet- ing dates to Jan. 2 for the next

n

may b done in house will be open. ‘Tues

See ates le ‘Cha Miller ruction
her offic in the courthouse Wednesday and Thursdays from

Mse Curti Vidrin Charles submitted the
between 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m 8 a. to noon and 1-4 p.m. It will

spr. neha ne 48.900 for a Beach
oters who are already regis- he closed on Mondays and

Cameron, 50 years.
0

church pastors here. Front Development project on

tered need not reregister. Fridays

Bap ln enn and Dennis Arnold, Cameron

Hees High Sch Coach Bryon Gibb and Princip Austin

LaBove with a $1000 donation to assist with Cameron Parish

Basketball Tournament expenses.

Company aids tournament
Cameron Long Distance, a ate providing local telephone,

divisi of Cameron Commun. long distance, Internet and cable

‘a

i

s,
has partnered with television services. With over

NEWLY CROWNED 2001
Hackb High School to spon. 17 employees, the Cameron

le Miss and Mr. Grand Lake are Sommunications family of com-sor the’ upcoming Cameron
Megan Aguillar and Jameson Picou. Mega is the daughter of

parish Basketball Tournament ‘panies includes Elizabeth
=

z

d and Joe is the son Of pee 12 and 14 at the Hackberry lephone Company, Cameron CROWNED LITTLE Miss and Mr. Cameron Elementary on Oct.

Ronnie and Sharon Picou. First runners- were Shelby ji School gym. ‘clephone Company, Cameron 26 were Shelby Willis and Christopher Trahan. Shelby is the

Thomas and Tyler Lannin. Megan and Jameson will represent Cameron Communications  ’»phone Company-Texas, daughter of Recia and John Willis. Christopher is the son of

Grand Lake Elementary in the 2001 Little Miss and Mr. Cameron js g locally owned and operated :ron Long Distance, and Bryan and Shelly Trahan. They will compete in the Little Miss

Parish contest in January. telecommunications conglomer- lyss Cablevision and Mr. Cameron Parish pageant in January.
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Funeral services for Walter

Lloyd Bonsall Sr., 73, of Sulphur
were held Saturday, Dec. 2, from

1 C :

Catholic Church.
Monsignor Vincent Sedita

officiated; burial was in Mimosa
Pines Cemetery.

Mr. Bonsall died Thursday,
Nov. 30, 2000, in a Houston hos-

pital.
He was born in Cameron and

grew up in Hackberry. He
moved to Sulphur in 1949. He

served in the Navy in World War

II. He was a chemical engineer
for 35 years and retired in 1983.
He was a charter caer of

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dece’

man and a retired supervisor for

the Louisiana Department of

Highways. He wa a member
Sacred Heart Catholic Church,
American Legion Richard
Brothers Post and Knights of

C J.P.
in Sr.

Council.
Survivors include one daugh-

ters, Frances “Connie” Domin-

e: and one sister, Veda “Kye”
Domingue, both of Creole of

Creole.

EARL S. GRANGER
Funeral services for Earl S.

Granger, 78, of Lake Charles,
were held Monday, Dec. 4, in

Johnson Funeral Home.

Catholic Church.
urvivors include his wife,

Annie Lou Sonnier Bonsall of

Sulphur; three sons, Walter L.

Bonsall Jr. and Thomas W.

Bonsall, both of Sulphur, and

John A! Bonsall of Mandeville;
one daughter, Gail Bonsall

Coody of Lake Charles; eight
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

DALLS L. DOMINGUE
Funeral services for Dalls L.

Domingue, 85, of Creole, were

held Monday, Dec. 4, from
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. Joe McGrath offici-

ated; burial was in the church

cemetery under the direction of

ixson Funeral Home.

Mr. Domingue

_

died

Saturday, Dec. 2, 2000, in the

South Cameron hospital.
A lifelong resident of Creole,

he was a graduate of Creole

High School. He was a cattle-

The CAMERON

Members.

The Cameron Parish Pilot,
Published Weekly. Entered as periodical

Charles, Louisiana Post Office, Periodical

Drawer1486, Cameron, La. 70631.

The Rev. Vincent
Vi iated; buri:

was in Highland Memorial
Gardens Cemetery.

Mr. Granger died Saturday,
Dec. 2, 2000, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Sweet Lake, he

had lived in Lake Charles for 13

years. He was a retired civil

engineer for the U. S. Navy and

was a veteran of the U. S. Army,
serving in the European Theatre

during World War II. He was a

member of VFW Post 8107 of

Sulphur, the Grand Chenier

American Legion and

_

the

Louisiana Cattleman’s
Association.

Survivors include his wife,
Corrine Miller Granger of Lake

Charles; one son, Richard W.

Granger of Folsom; one daugh-
ter, Rose Granger Manuel of

Lake Charles; one_ brother,
Clement Granger of Sweetlake;

three sisters, Adalie Granger of

Lake Charles, Florence

Hoffpauir of Sulphur and Gussie
Mhire of Sweet Lake; six grand-
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children and two great-grand-
children.

LaBOVE
Funeral services for Vivian

Marie LaBove, 73, of Creole,
were held Wed., Dec. 6, from
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. Joe McGrath offici-

ated; burial was in Sacred Heart
C y under the direction of

Hixson Funeral Home of Creole.
Mrs. LaBove died Sunday,

Dec. 3, 2000.
A native of Sweet Lake, she

had lived in Cameron for the

past 55 years. She was a mem-

ber of Sacred Heart Catholic

Church.
Survivors include two sons,

A. J. LaBove of Creole and

Frederick LaBove of Sweet

e; two daughters, Linda
Smith of Sweet Lake and

Patricia Boudreaux of Creole;
two brothers, Alfred Duhon and

Michael Duhon, both of Sweet

Lake; one sister, Leatrice Viator

of Lake Charles; 11 grandchil-
dren, two step-grandchildren,

seven great. children and

three step-great-grandchildren.

JEANNETTE A.
McDANIEL

Funeral services for

Jeannette Ann McDaniel, 60, of

Lake Charles, were hel

Saturday, Dec. 2, from St.

Margaret Catholic Church.
The Rev. Aubrey Guilbeau

officiated; burial was in

Consolata Cemetery.
McDaniel died

Thursday, Nov. 30, 2000, in a

Lake Charles hospital.
A native of Jeanerette, she

had lived in Cameron most of

her life. She was a member of

St. Margaret Catholic Church.
Survivors include three sons,

John R. McDaniel and Chuck

McDaniel, both of Cameron, and

Thomas McDaniel of Creole;
four daughters, Shelia Helms,
Alvie Stutes, Tammy Conner

and Charlotte Guillory, all of

Lake Charles; three brothers,
Leroy Trahan, David Trahan
and Freddie Trahan, all of Lake

Charles; 14 grandchildren, and

three great-grandchildren.

SHIRLEY RHODES
Funeral services for Shirley

Rhodes, 82, of Lake Charles,
were held Saturday, Dec. 2, in

Sulphur Memorial Funeral
Home.

The Rev. Lonnie Gothrup
officiated; burial was in Royer
Cemetery.

Mrs. Rhodes died Thursday,
Nov. 30, 2000.

jhe was a native of Sulphur
and_ had lived in Lake Charles
since 1940. She was a mem

of the St. Patrick Hospital auxil-

iary from 1982 to 1996. She was

a member of First Baptist
Church in Lake Charles.

Survivors include three sis-

ters, Audrey Moses of DeQuincy
and Lurline Marcantel and

Ruth Covington, both of

Sulphur, and one brother, Fred
Dunham of Grand Chenier.
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY Schoo! held their awards ceremony on Nov. 16 in the school audito-

rium. Academic Excellence awards were given to the following students: (top photo) 1-A - Carley
Bordelon, Donovan Darby, Jamie Gaspard, Paige Trahan;

Pickett, Daniel Roberson; 6-A - Aaron

Paul Nguyen.

Luncheon to

be held here

The Cameron Outreach
Office and Task Fore

i

was formed to combat domestic

violence in Cameron Parish, will
hold a community luncheon on

Wed., Dec. 13, at the Cameron

KC. Hall.
Interested persons may call

Garrett

1-B - Fred Dronet, Joseph Gaspard,

Mudd, fs
2-B - Kelly Guidry, Kade Pierson, Racissa

Savoie, Matti Smith; 3-A - Mikalee Mooney, Shaley Racca; (bottom photo) 5-A - Kristyn Dup

Keyara Lassien, Kami Savoie, Thomas Lee Trosclair; 5-B - Lori Boullion, Rachael Fountain, Eri
Doxey; 6-B - Baret Bercier; and 7-A - D&#39;N Desonier and

Our Solitare Diamond Guarantee
» 30 Da Full Refun
+ lyn Replacem if

lost stolen or damag fro $500-87,000

Carviov yy Jewel
625-9971

* Lyx No Interest

* Lifetim Datlar fo:
Dollar Exchan

1705 Maplewood Dr., Sulphur
Tessa Hernandez, ity
organizer, at 775-7729.

The agency recently set up

an educational booth at Brown&#39;

Grocery in Cameron and handed

out literature.

New novels

at Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
An Irish Christmas, John B.

Keane; Perish Twice, Robert B

Parker; A Christmas Wedding.
Andrew M. Greeley; Seventh

Heaven, Catherine Anderson;

His Wicked Promise, Samantha

James; The Carousel, Richard

Paul Evans.

‘Tracking Time, Leslie Glass:

Temptation, Jude Deveraux

What You Wish For, Fern

Michaels; The Last Precinct,
Patricia

|

Daniels

|

Cornwell;
Slaves of Obsession, Anne Perry.

U

aaa

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE
Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charlies

Office: (337) 439-4431

Pager: (337) 490-4720

Home: (337) 786-4723Randy Bourque,

Ste side running board, automatic.

climate control, loaded. stk#26501

i Challeng!
877-288-3314

40,000 mies, Auto AC, AMPM cass. tit. cruise, Excolant shap

1908 GMC 77
Pewie’,

ExCab
350, auto, NC, AWFM cass. Wt cruise, fully lade, owner

GM SL ExCab
ANC AWEM cass. tit, cruise, lather seats

‘cand appia ve ow es

1999 Ford
28s, factory warranty uly jaded

Picku
‘AC, AMUP cass, cruise, power windows locks, adec

1984 Ford

iD
73,000 miles, Auta runs great

5- door, dean,
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Cameron Library News
CAJUN NIGHT AFTER

CHRIS’
The Cameron Parish Library

will host a “Cajun Christmas”
Tues., Dec, 19, at 5:15 p.m. There
will b the readin of the “Cajun
Night Before Christmas” and
also the reading of the new book,
“The Cajun Night After

Christmas”. The librar will also
have puzzl and paper crafts for
the children. Santa will make an

appearance. The Cajun
Christmas is free and open to the
public. For more information call
775-5421,

YOUNG ADULT CLASS
Greg Wicke with Cameron

State Bank will host a young
adult finances class at the library
Thurs., Dec. 14, at 4:30 p.m. All
student are welcom to attend
this class that will touch on cred-
it, how to make and keep your
money safe, and other finance

topics.
Karate For Kids will be Dec.

7, with Carla Prejean from sul-
phur showing a few karate

moves.

YOUNG ADULT WORKSHOP
Dede Nunez from the

Cameron Parish Library attend-
ed a young adult workshop in

Woodworth recently. The work-
shop included the well-known

illustrator Mike Artwell. H is an

award-winning children’s book
author, illustrator and cartoon-
ist. The State Library put on the
workshop for libraries across the
state in hopes. they will start

young adult programs in their
libraries, The Cameron Parish

Library is currently offering teen

programs on Thursdays at 4:30

p.m. Call the library for more

information.

ly attended a video-cataloging
workshop in Baton Rouge along
with about 20 other libraries
around the state. This workshop

will better help the librarians to

catalog the over 200 video and
audiocassettes in the library. To

get a better look at these, stop by
the library weekdays from 8:30

am. until 4:30 p.m. and
Thursdays, 8:30 am. until 6 p.m.

WEATHERMAN Ci OMING
KPLC’s Paul Morelles will be

at the Cameron Parish Library
Dec. 13, from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
selling KPLC’s weather calen-
dars. These calendars feature

hurricanes from the past along
with hurricane safety tips. You
can buy these calendars at the
library and help support the local

charities these calendars benefit.

‘or more information, call the

library.

Youth League
meeting set

The Cameron Parish Youth

League will conduct a public
mecting on Mon., Dec. 16, at 6:30

p.m. This will take place at South
Cameron High School in Tarpon

Hall.
All interested parents, coach-

es, umpires, and  scorekeepers
should attend. Officers and board
members from each community

will be elected. If you would like
to run for a position or have ques-
tions, call Vicki Little at 538-

2454

Visiting royalty
If your child holds a title car-

rying Baby, Toddler, Petite, Tiny
or Little Miss ister and
would like to be a ‘ing king or
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IKE AND MARIE Fawcett, Jr. of Kinder announce the engage-
ment and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Natalie
Fawcett to Rodney LeBoeuf, son of James and Margie LeBoeuf

of Cameron and Charles and Opal Rials of Lake Charles. The

wedding is set for Saturday, Dec. 30 at St. Philip Neri Catholic
Church in Kinder at p.m. Through this means, friends and rel-
atives are invited to attend.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

WEDDING SHOWER
A wedding shower was held

Sun., Dec. 3, honoring Jennifer
Istre, bride-elect of Douglas

For srube call Mrs. Cele,
762-3520

MR. AND MRS. Albe (Lena) Guid will celebrat the 50th

anniversary with a reception Saturday, Dec. 9 at 2 p.m. in St.

Mary of the Lake Catholic Church Hall in Grand Lake. The

Guidrys were married Dec. 9, 1950 in Our Lady of the Lake
Catholic Church in Lake Arthur. Hosts for the occasion will be

Mr. and Mrs. Michael (Darlene) Taylor, Mr and Mrs. Ricky
(Michele) Guidry, and grandchildren.

5-1A reclassified
ed out as needed. Blake Payne
reported on the hayride to the

lighthouse and the tour of the
lighthouse in Johnson Bayou

Demonstration Day will be
Dec. 9, at the South Cameron

High School from 8 a.m.-12 noon.

Rabbit posters are due Dec. 18.

The Louisiana High School
Athletic Association

—

finalized

plan in Baton Roug last week in

their final reclassification meet-

ing. The meetings are conducted
i the fall of every even numbered
year. The changes g into effect
the following school year.ti

queen in the Little Miss and
Mister Cameron Parish Pageant,

please contact Telesha Bertrand
after 5 p.m. at 542-4127

ATTEND WORKSHOP
Charlotte Trosclair, library

director, along with JoDee
Roberts and Dede Nunez recent-

Hit back at_hunger
with this simple recipe.

it’s sure to.warm up
any holiday occasion.

CREAM OF

BROCCOLI SOUP

Jc. water

Ib. chopped broccoli

3 chicken bouillon cubes

2 medium chopped onions

I/4 cup margarine
2c. milk

4 thsp. flour
Dash of salt

&

J. pasteurized, processed cheese
.

cream cheese

Boil water, broccoli, bouillon cubes and onion until tender.

Make white sauce with other ingredients, Once broccoli

mixture is tender, add white sauce. Heat and serve.

ALL MERCHANDISE &a

FIXTURES REDUCED!!

Cameron Drug Store
424 Marshall St. Cameron 775-5321

Benton, held at the home of Gail
Benton.

Out of town guests attending
were Jean Istre and Lorena Istre

of Carl,
;

Connie Melancun,
Mrs. William Melancon,
Carencro; Shahana Brown Little,
Opelousas.

The wedding is set for Dec.

30.

VISITORS

Gary and Robin Fountain of
larion, Penn., are visiting

Virgie and Don’ O&#39;N Curtis
and Bobbic Fountain and Gary
children, Crystal and Billy
Fountain, all of Hackberry.

ANGEL TREE
The Christmas tree in the

hall is decorated with ornaments

with names.

If

you would like to

buy a gift for someone, but your
name on the ornament. Please

take one, we ask you to write

your name and phone number on

corresponding chart to the num-

ber on your ornament. Return

wrapped gift to the hall by Tues.,
Dec. 19. Baskets and gifts will be

prepared Thurs., Dec. 2

Nominations are

now sought
The Coalition to Restore

Coastal Louis: c

ing nominations for the
annual Coastal Stewardship
Awards. The awards are given in

recognition of outstanding con-

tributions to restor and pre-
serve i

i

limited to
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DECEMBER 22!

;
¢

0, Special Orders &a Poinsettias

{ UP TO 50 Yo off Not Inicuded
x

East CHANCE to pick up that special item &

you&#39 been waiting to buy -- Stock up on B

STOREWIDE DISCOUNTS IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

eneTAT

Trapp Candles or finally visit our store!

Wer Witt HAVE POINSETTIAS UNTIL CHRISTMAS!

Cameron +140 Adam eae St. = 775-5484

is pa ii diy aL
Sway CLUB

— Presents Music By —

y

BIG SOUTH

D.J. CLAY ROUGEAUX e/~
Friday, December 8

9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. e
SATURDAY DEC. 9 2000

¢ SUPER POOL TOURNAMENT «

ERI & SAT. DEC. 8 & 9 2000 - 8-10 P.M,

= LONG NECK BEER
ae

EXCLUDING CORONA.........00+0012 OZ. $ ,00
Hours: Mon - Sat. 6 p.m. Until - Must B 21 With Picture ID.

i

eight categories to include
Citizen Advocate (adult), i:

Advocate (youth), Prof

Media, Educator, Organization,
nguished Achievement and

or. Each nomination must

a nomination form, let-
ter stating the nominee’s specific

contributions and supporting
documentation.

All entries must be received
on or before March 1, 2001.

Concession Will Be Closed

S. Cameron
Elem. 4-H

The South Cameron Elem. 4-

H club meeting was held Nov. 17.
The parliamentarians, Kaitlin
Theriot, Laken Mock, Chad
Benoit and Kimily Bourriaque,
played an education game with
members.

CRD chairman Keaton Boud-

reaux explained that the

December community service
will be a coat drive and the

January service will be a shoe
drive. A box will be put in the
schools cafeteria for coats and

shoes. The shoes will be delivered
to Dr. Rita Rue Fontenot.

Aggie Day will be held Dec. 16
and 17. The hog show is the 16th
and beef show the 17th at the
Cameron Parish Barn.

The dairy poster participants
were: Katelyn Reina, Kathr

Reina, Ross Theriot, Kimily
Bourriaque and James Duhon.

ua Alleman reported on

the attle festival held in

Abbeville. The participants were

Justin Trahan, Keaton Boud-
reaux, Katelyn Reina, Lancey
Richard and Dustin Boudreaux.

The Cal-Cam Fair was held in

Sulphur. Member:

Kimily Bourriaque,
Bonsall, Kaitlin Theriot, Katelyn
Reina, Alan Meyers, Dustin
Boudreaux, Joel Rogers and

Anthony Basco. He also reported
on the State Fair in Shreveport.
Attending were Jonathan

Alleman, Joshua Alleman,
Kimily

|

Bourriaque, Keaton

Boudreaux, Sarah Boudreaux,
Dustin Boudreaux, Drew
LaBove, Desiree LaBove,

Laken Mock,
Wilkerson, Jacob

Lancey_ Richard,
t, Cody Jouett, and

Chandler LeBou
Victoria

Wilkerson,

Anthony Basco gave a report
on the November community ser-
vice project, the Thanksgiving
basket. Members brought in

canned goods, which were hand-

ss¢ CAMERON

CHRISTMAS CAMP
A PLACE WHERE YOUR CHILDREN CAN GO FOR

FUN ON THE DAYS OFF FROM SCHOOL

Join Our Christmas Camp For ist through 7th Grade

ENJOY: Sports, Music, Arts & Crafts, Cooking & Much More

DAYS: December 20, 21, 22, 26, 27, 28, 29 & January 2

‘These days should reflect the days off from school except the

actual holidays and weekends

HOURS: 8 A.M. TILL 5 P.M.

BRING YOUR OWN LUNCH

Snacks Will Be Provided

There Are Coke & Snack Machines That Take Only Change

EARLY REGISTRATION WILL BE SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 16 -- 9 A.M. TILL 2 P.M. or

DECEMBER 18 -- 3 P.M. TILL 7 P.M.

Spaces are limited and the correct amount of supplics
are needed, the earlier the registration the better.

FEE: $40.00 FOR ALL 8 DAYS

Price Reduction for more than one child

in the same household

Any questions please contact Rebecca Murphy
at 775-5313 -- Please leave a message if no answer

Cards are due by Dec. 15 to be

hande out to the swing bed
s at South Cameron

Hospital.

District 5-1A will jump in size

from 5 teams to 8 teams. East
Beauregard, Basile, Elton,
Mamou and St. Edmund will join
Merryville, Oberlin, and South
Cameron.’ Lake Arthur moved

east to join Class 8-1A. :

Subscribe to the PILOT

BeautiControl Cosmetics

rR
New Eye Creme Shadows

oa Pink, Silver, Gold
Adorn your eyes with new creme eye shadows,

offered in 3 sparkling shades to capture the

shimmer of the season!

Call BeautiControl Consultant

Charlene Guillot (437) 775-2975

DENTURES & PARTIALS
Prentium or Economy Harry K. CastLe, DDS

One Day Repairs James Mcaee, DDS

OAK PARK DENTAL

Family Dentistr
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (Toit FREE)

ae
Male U -YourHa Hgsd

INCLUDING.
. .

e MEAT e CHEESE

e FRUIT

¢ VEGETABLE

e COOKIES

e HOT WINGS ¢ SANDWICHES

Also Choose Delicious

Disbes From Our Deld

For Your Holiday Feast¢/

ecluding Pies &a Cakes

ORDER EARLY!

a 752-4632 =

HOME

ERYDAY

HACKBERRY,
LOUISIANA

OPEN: 5 AM -10 PM.

7 DAYS A WEEK



By CHRIS MUELLER

Barbe
4

Grand Lake 39 -

Grand’ tak “fel to 9-5 on the

year. Scotty Young scored 12

points and Kris Howerton 10 for
Grand Lake.

St. Louis 72, South
Cameron 35 - The Tarpons

trailed 20-18 after the first quar-
ter before losing to the Saints.
Mark Etheridge had three 3

pointers, Justin Swire had 14

points and pon January 11

for the 0-5 Tarpo:
Starks 18,

3

Johnson Bayou
68 -

Johnso Bayou’s record

dropped to 4-13. Brodie Trahan
scored 22 points, Cole Sandifer

17 and Dominique Sandifer 15.

Bell City 57, South

Cameron 44 - Donnie January
led the Tarpons with 19 points.

Oakdale 60, Johnson

Bayou 53 - Kyle Badon had 12

points and Dominique Sandifer

11 for Johnson Bayou.
HACKBERRY
INVITATIONAL

Grand Lake 65, Iowa 53 -

Kris Howerton scored 17 points
for 10-5 Grand Lake. Also scor-

ing in double digits were Scotty
Young, 16; Nick Crador, 12; and

Matt Griffin 14.

Hackberry 69, Silsbee,
Tex. JV 58 - Curtis Welsh and

Jake Buford scored 17 as

Hackberry upped its record to

13-3.
Vinton 49, Grand Lake 42 -

Scotty Young had 15 points and

Matt Griffin addO as Grand

Lake’s record dropped to 10-6.

St. Louis 48, ckberry 33
- Jake Buford score 9 points for
13-4 Hackberry.

Hackberry 61, Grand Lake
42 (OT) - Hackberry took third

place in its tournament. The

score was tied at 38 at the end of

regulation play. Hackberry
outscored Grand Lake 13-4.

Curtis Welch made 5 of 6 free

throws in OT. Leading scorers for

14-4 Hackberry were Whitney
Drounett, 15; Curtis Welch, 12;

and Blake Murphy 11. Scotty
Young scored 16 points for 10-7

rand Lake.

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Barbe 67, Grand Lake 3 -

Natalie Precht scored 8 points as

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonpD

THe Gas Mains
Cookinc « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - Ciean - Economica

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conpimoners

1227 Ryan Sr. - LAKE CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051

Grand Lake fell to 3-11 on the

ear.
St. Louis

Cameron 29 -

60,
The

South

Lady
ms remain winless as Katie

_

McKoin scored 8 points in the
/

loss to the Lady Saints.

ks 36, Johnson BAyou
32 - Stacy Trahan scored 14

points for 6-8 Johnson Bayou.
Bell City 72, South

Cameron 16 - Katie McKoin and
Nichole Higgins had 4 points

each for the Lady Tarpons.
johnson Bayou 66, North

Central 49 - Stacie Trahan
scored 27 points for 6-9 Johnson

BAyou. Amber Romero added 20.
Midland 47, Johnson

Bayou 35 - Johnson Bayou lost
in the consolation final of the

Lake Arthur tournament. Their

record dropped to 6-10. Stacie
Trahan scored 13 points.

HACKBERRY
INVITATIONAL

Hackberry 68, Grand Lake
24 - Meagan Broussard scored 11

points for 11-2 Hackberry. Penni

Wing and Leah Billede added

10 points each. Tiffany Breaux

scored 8 points for 3-12 Grand
Lake.

Hackberry 54, St. Louis 39

- Meagan Broussard tossed in 26

points for 12-2 Hackberry.
Vinton 46, Grand Lake 3 -

Tiffany Breaux had 12 points
and Cheri Babineaux added 10

as Grand Lake’s record dropped
to 3-13.

Hackberry 41, Barbe 38 -

Host Hackberry won its tourna-

ment and upped its record to 13-

2. Leading scorers were Meagan
Broussard, 9; Serena Duhon, 8;

and Penni Wing, 8.

Wrestlers
undefeated

The Tarpons wrestling team

went undefeated in the David

Jennings Duals Sat., Dec. 2, at

Rayne. The Tarpon defeated
Comeaux High, Brusley High,
Carencro High, and Rayne High.
Undefeated wrestlers are:

105 Ibs., Dane Dupont, 3-0.

119 Ibs., Trey Wilkerson, 4-0.
13 lbs., Chris Dimas, 4-0.

135 lbs., Keith MeKoin, 4-0.

140 lbs., Bryan Little, 4-0.

140 Ibs., Jed Savoie, 4-0.

189 lbs., Seth Theriot, 4-0.

145 Ibs., Robby Montie, 1-0.

STEEL ROOFIN
Butane Gas RANGES GALVALUME &a PAINTED

Water HEATERS
95

Gas From $Q PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TOAPPLIANCE
DESIRED LENGTHS

ComPANY cub OESI TR” AGcES
STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
4-800-777-6216

Features available include:

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

Whe there’s a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies Long Term Care and
Nursing Facility Care. One of these policie can hel you face the future.

* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
Protection.

This polic has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

We&# in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

[

FARM

BUREA
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TH CAMERON CUDA Midget Footb team, imnciev 20
football champions, are shown

Coaches Reggie Murphy and Bryan Trahan;
January, Barrett Doxey, Dex Murphy,
Mock, Hubern Ray Doxey; kneelin:

Pitre, Tyler Conner, Travis Trahan, and Matthew Morgan.

above
.

Back row, from left:

standing: Sean
Beau Boudreau Casey

Christopher Trahan, Kevin

By Loston McEvers
Cameron Outdoors

DECEMBER-GREAT MONTH
It&# already December, anoth-

er year almost gone. Our first

split of duck-coot season is over,

however, it&# begin back Dec. 16-

Jan. 21, in our West Zone.
Canada geese will begin

arriving in our area, not the ones

raised, but the migratory ring-
necks. Brown pelicans will begin
nesting to our east and it’s the

time of the year where sheephead
catches will increase, due to low

tide conditions.
Commercial fishermen can

begin purchasing their 2001

licenses early, around Dec. 20,
because 2000 commercial licens-

es will expire Dec. 31.

It&# be official winter on Dec.

21, while the official Christmas
bird count will be Dec. 26, nation-

ide.
The first split of ducks-coot

season is over and I really believe

it would be rated as just fair. I

did get a chance to hunt three

days this week, and had two good
days, getting limits of widgeons,

grays and black mallards, howev-

er on Sunday I had to settle for

two blue-winged teals. I&#3

noticed we still have the teals

down, in fact I haven’t killed any

green-wings this year. Most
hunters I talked to have the

same story. Maybe the next split
will be better. We have water, we

have cold weather, but where’s
the ducks?

I got to thinking this past
weekend w I like to duck hunt.

It’s expensive, it’s hard work to

get prepared and yes, things hap-
pen. Saturday morning with a

good strong north wind blowing I

got to the blind early, got the
widow duck ready, placed every-

thing in the blind and was ready
for shooting hours. I had redone

my blind and boat blind, where I

go hunting with knee boots, I
killed two widgeons by 6:45 a.m.,

got two more by 6:55 a.m. an
then I noticed two groups flare

up, and then three mallards flare

up by that time I knew some-

thing was wrong.
I looked to my left and yes,

my boat was drifting in the wind
and I knew I ha to get to it right
away. Folks, I knew I had to hit

the cold water and chase the

boat. Well, I got the boat back to

the blind, shot two more ducks
and headed back to the truck,
after getting two gallons of water

out of each boot.
I had the heater in the truck

hot, got home, took a hot bath
and yes, I was back in the blind

Sunday morning early,just added

one thing, a small rope to hold
the boat in the boat blind.

Sunday I realized why I love

hunting and as I sat for Sunday
dinner with chicken fried deer

back strap, chicken fried sliced
filet duck breast, with seasoned

fries, I told my granddaughter
it’s great to he able to hunt in this

great parish.

NEWS BRIEFS
Recreational red snapper sea-

son closed Nov. 1, and red snap-

per commercial fishing in the
Gulf of Mexico federal water will
close tomorrow, Dec. 8.

The recreational season will

reopen on April 21, with a 16 inch

minimum size limit and a four
fish bag limit.

The commercial season will

reopen at noon Feb.
1.

Large red fish are being taken

at both the Grand Chenier and
Cameron jetties and all along our

beaches. Most of the fish are run-

ning between 8 to 20 pounds.

SUNRISE-SUNSET

Fri., Dec. 8 - 6:57 a.m., 5:12

p.m.
Sat., Dec. 9 - 6:57 a.m., 5:13

m.

Sun., Dec. 10 - 6:58 a.m., 5:13

p.m.
Mon., Dec. 11 - 6:59 a.m., 5:13

p.m.
Tues., Dec. 12 - 6:57 a.m., 5:13

p.m.
Wed., Dec. 13 - 7 a.m., 5:13

p.m.
Thurs., Dec. 14 - 7:01 a.m.,

5:14 p.m.

SHOOTING SPORTS
4-H shooting sports activities

have been moved to Sat., Jan. 29,
at 1 p.m at the Cameron Parish

Mosquit Barn, The last shoot-

ing sports activity was rained

out. There will be a cost of $5 per
chid and they will not need to

bring any equipment with them.
For more information call Dede
at 775-8239 or Mike at 775-5516.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Put your trust in two companies
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Farm Bureau agent for details.

you&# come to rely

IN THE “JUM for the Heart” eve hel at Cameron

Elementary School, Mrs. Rowland’s second grade class (top
photo) raised the most money. Mrs. Rutherford’s second grade
class (lower photo) had the most participation.

SHOWN ABOVE ARE the Cameron Cub-Scout Tiger Pack 210

at Mom and Me Day at Camp Edgewood Boy Scout Camp. From

left to right are Andrew Mudd, Cade Pierson, Donavan Darby,
Johnathan Perry, Nickalas LaSall Holden January, Matthew

Morgan, and Ethan Nunez. The boys and their mothers partici
pated in many fun events, won beads, and made crafts.

SOUTH CAMERON ELEMENTARY 4-H club held a cookie and

candy contest. Some of the bakers, shown above, were: Dylan
Jouett, Katelyn Reina, Jamie Primeaux, Kathryn Reina, Therese

Baccigalopi, Cody Jouett, Katherine Wicke, and Anthony Basco

eS At Th

m4 ran
) Camero Re Center

Visit and Have Your Picture Taken:

Wednesday, Dec. 13 &

Tuesday, December 19

6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Only §§.00 Per Child

Choose From:

MEAT & CHEESE

pray 25°...
VEGETABLE PART

gray °15,
FRUIT PAR

||

SAND PARTY
00 00

gray °25°
|

tray °25°,
BUFFALO WINGS HOLIDAY COOKIE

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store
;

Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creole

542-4807 akon

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life insurance Company
womans

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana
‘An independent licensee of the Blue Cross
‘and Blue Shield Association

(he Ceo ae Bie Shad of (ous coxpocate at Louis Hlth Service &amp;nemeit Company

TRAY 520°. TRAY ‘12:
uP

BROWN’S MARKET & DELI

Hwy. 82 775-5350 Cameron
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

GRAND LAKE Area. 3 bdr. 1 METAL OUTLET Metal
bath. Outside has been rem Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
eled. With one acre of land. Buildi ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

$65,000. Call 598-2636. 138 C’s & Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &
12/14p. Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

FOR SALE: Five large bed-

room, 3 full bath, two story home

with large kitchen living, dining,
and den area. Sal for $65,00
Off of Rogers Ln., Cameron.

Phone 569-2691. 10/26-12/1

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
For Lease or Sale - Creole. Sale:
4900 Sq Ft. or Lease: 2900 Sq.
Ft. Call 337-542-4586. 11/30tfc.

GRAND LAKE Area,
Restricted Subdivision off parish

line road, $10,000 - $12,000 per
acre. City water accessible. Sorry,

no mobile homes. Call 542-4182,
Brenda Boudreaux, and leave
message. 12/7p.

GRAND LAKE
3 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

ble wide Manufactured home on

1.66 acres in Grand Lake.
$95,000.

5.15 ACRES off Bi Lake

ean at  Hebert’s Camp.

LA LOT left in restricted
subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

FOR SALE

CHRISTMAS

_

FISH/Plant
Combos - extra nice for home or

gift, Poinsettias - $9, Tree top
bows, Ted bears, Christmas

music tapes, Gift Baskets

made i ord Sea & Shore, 775-

5484, 12/7¢

STRETCH MARKS?

DYemarkable to the rescue.

Demarkable Dermal Smoothing
Lotion is a daily treatment lotion

that helps io dram

reduce the appearance of the si

and discolorations of scarring
and stretch marks anywhere on

the skin. in as few as 30 d

reduce the appearance of the
inflammation and redne of scar

tissue!; smooth the appearance of

damaged ski lock in moisture!;
for s and for acne

scars! Ca BeautiControl
sultant Charlene Guillot,

53-2975, 12/7p.

USED LAUNDRY

Equipment For Sale 5 Dryers
and 8 Washers. Call 337-542-

4182 and leave message. 12/7p.

FOR SALE: Handmade

Hamm looking for a unique
Chri gift, give us a call at975-5 11/20 2f7p.

DON&#3 LET the Big City gob-
ble you up! As the holiday season

approaches, let&#3 all make an

Hort to shop at Cameron area

spentthis year. Money
y helps to support th

and all its serv

reation activ

stores

local

munity
schools and rei

it helps business people provi
even more goods and services

This year do your best to kee
local ‘money right in Cameron

and the surrounding area where

we can enjoy the benefits all year

long. Shop at Home th Holiday
Season! This message brought to

you by Cameron Parish Pilot,

“Your Homet Newspap I-

800- 12,

TO MY FAITHFUL

CUSTOMERS

In the nearly 5 years since I

began Sea &a Shore, you

have been a source of en-

couragement and joy. I have

loved your comments like

“we&#39;r so glad you&#3 here”,

or “I can always find a gi

here”, or “You&#39;re a life-

saver”. I have enjoyed mak-

ing people happy with bal

loons, plants, or flowers,

and I hope I have helped
make our community a little

more beautiful.

So, it is with much regret

that I must announce the

‘a of Sea & Shore on

» cember 2 duc to a com-

bination of family, health

and economic factors. I will

miss seeing your smiles and

~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfc.

RV SALES

2000 BLOWOUT Sale going
on now! Save Thousands

American Eagle, American

Dream, American Tradition,
Discovery, Southwind,
Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow &

Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro, Gulfstream,
Prowler, aliar &a

Meadow Kite Bros. RV

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder,La 800-836-2 Mon-Fri 8: 5,
Sat 8-12. 8/10tfe.

NOTICES

EAGLE SCOUT Project -

Cloth Drive. Dane Dupont, a

Troop 210, is working
on

i &qu Scout badge. H is

collecting clothing for the less

fortunate in our parish, Clothing
donations can be made at

Cameron Food Market or

Brown’s Grocery. He will also

pick up donations after school.

Call 775-5089 and leave your
name and number. 11/30-12/7p.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad fo as little

$20.50. Price includes photo an
art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding,
nd Carpentry. Call Mark, 542-

402 11/23-12/14p.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CARRY OUT and delivery
pizza franchise. Financing avail-

able for qualified individual. Call

Lance or Neil, 1-800-310-8848.

11/23-12/14p.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 501 Marshall St.,
Cameron, La. 375 sq. ft. building.
Formally occupied as a beauty

salon. For more information, call
7

.

11/30-12/7e.

FOR RENT: 797 Marshall St.,
Cameron, La. 2200 sq. ft. build

ing. Suita for a variety of busi
nesses. For more information,

call 775-5621. 11/30-12/7c.

Legal Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice ol Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Exploration Plan (EP) b the Coastal

Management Division/Louisiana

Depart of Natural Resources for

the Pls ‘onsistency wit! the
Louisia Coas Resources Program.

Spinnaker Exploration
200 Smith Street, Ste.

yn, TX 77002

West Cameron Area,
B 9, Lease

rea

for a

ri and. trans-

port of drilling and equiphy helicopter
an onshor

N

i ih Tot Floor of the State

Natural Resources
North 4th Street, Baton

00 PM, Monday through

3

public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Department of

ources Coastal Manage-

a copy of the plan and it

public inspection. T public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of

A Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Progra(D-11)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Initial Plan of Exploration by the

Coastal Manage-ment
Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan&#39 con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
Applicant: Remington Oil & Gas

Corporation, 8201 Preston Road, Suite

600, Dallas, Texas 762
ocation: S 21578 &

OCS-G-21579, Ea Cam co Blocks

179 & 184, Offshore, Louisian:

Description: Proposed Pla of

Exploration for the above area pro-
vides for the exploration for oi! and

gas. Exploration activities shall

include the drilling of four (4)

exploratory wells and shall include

drilling from a jack-up rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment

CAMERON ELEMENT School held their awards ceremony on Nov. 16 in the school ainat
to the Kirium. Outstanding Achievement Awards were

- Kent Doxey, Shilynn January, Jada Skipper; first grade -
Caroli Jasso, Raj Patel second

¢

grade
- Kristin Broussard, Jerrica Mock; third grade - Coushatta LaRue, Marshelia Ramirez; fifth grade
- Kayla Bertrand, James Cormier; sixth grade - Adonise Abshire, Haley Willis; and seventh grade
- Kelli Styron.

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their awards ceremony on Nov. 16 in the school audito-

rium. Most Improved students were as follows: Kindergarten - Henry McCall, Tiffany Wi 4

first grade - Michael Clark, Brady Gra

grade - Jordan Hanks, Allison Sturlese; fifth grade - Michaela Gray, Sco!

Brett LaBove, Thomas Hunt; seventh grade - Kyle Trahan; and resource room (Jani Turnbull) -

Jonathon Rougeau.

second

KAITLIN THERIOT, a member of the South Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club, is shown receiving a blue ribbon award for

her sixth grade livestock record book that she entered in the

summer. 4-H agents, Mrs. Penny and Mr. Mike, made the pre-
sentation.

Joby Richard receives
Good Provider Award

NEW ORLEANS - 4-H youth
and leaders from across the state

recently were recognized for out-

standing achievement during the
Good Provider award program held

at the Louisiana Superdome.
the 4-H Good Provider pro-

gram honors 4-H Club members

and adult leaders who have been

involved in family and community
service through their 4-H project
work,

The 4-H Club program is the

youth developme component of

the nation’s land-grant universi-

ties. In Louisiana, it is operated by
the LSU AgCent and is designed
to provide youth with positive life

skills that make a difference in the

lives of their families and commu-

nities.

During the Nov. 22 luncheon

and awards program in New

Orleans, 15 youth from across the

state and four adult

volunteers working in the 4-H pro-

gram were honoi
The youth winners in the

Good Provider program are deter-

mined from their record contests

and how their projects enhanced

their families, said LSU AgCenter

by helicopter and/or cargo
an onshore base located in Ci

Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

affected by these activities
A copy of the plan describ above

5 mat the

Coastal Management. Divisio Office
located.on th 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Building, € North deh Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The publi equeste to sub-

mit comments to th Department of

Natural Resources Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Attention: OCS Plans,

Post Office Box 44487. Baton Rouge.
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 day of the

date of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of
th NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: Dec. 7 (D-14)

county agent Chet Johnson, who

explained this event has a 60-year
history.

“The Good Provider program
was started as par of the war effort

during WWII,” Johnson said,
explaining its focu has remaine
relatively constant - although cir-

cumstances have changed over the

years. “Just as the Victory Garden

projects were designed to help
Americans provide their own food,

this program gave kids a chance to

get involved by makin a difference

for their families.”
.e 15 youth from across

Louisiana who were honored were

Jonathan Alford of East Baton

Rouge Parish; Kattie Miller and

Robert Gunnell Washington
Parish; Jo Adams, St. Mary;
Andrew Dunckelman, Terrebonne:
Elizabeth Holloway, Pointe Coupee;
Melinda Remy, Union; Ryan Kem

and Maurice Gipson, Concordia;
Amber Trahan and Hanna

McFarlain, Acadia; Joby Richard,
Cameron; Jeffrey Kennedy, Caddo;

Crystal Davis, Sabine; and Wayne
McLain, Grant.

‘Adult leaders recognized were

Joan Adams of St. Mary Parish;
Larry Ashby, Caddo; Geralyn

Dunckelman, Terrebonne; an

Patsy Jackson, Bienville.
Among the educational and

entertaining activities scheduled

for the youth during their three

days in New Orleans were visits to

the Aquarium of the Americas and

the Audubon Zoo, as well as a boat

ride on the Mississippi River.
The annual awards luncheon

is sponsored by the Greater New

Orleans Area Agribusiness Council,
whose members also made visits to

the competitors’ homes to judge the

projects Other sponsors of the
; Provider” program and

awards trip were Pan American
Life Insurance Co., New Orleans

Police Department, Louisiana 4-H

Foundation, Louisiana State

Museum, Hibernia National Bank,
Saloman Smith Barney, American

Sugar Cane League, Entergy,
Zemurray Foundation —

Whitney Bank.

grade - Sean January, Jadah Pr

Trout with
crabmeat

site given
A. SAVOTEAe Fisher Agent

I often hesitate to print
recipes with a lot of ingredients
or ones that demand tending sev-

eral pans at one time. But I’m a

sucker for a sauced fish fillet,
especially one with crabmeat.
This recipe provides plenty of
crabmeat for topping th fillets,

so be generous.
egg; 1/2 cup milk; 1/2 cup

water; 1-1/2 lbs. trout fillets; 1/2

cup oil; 2 cups flour; salt and pep-

per to taste

Beat the egg, milk and water

together while heating oil in a

saute pan. Season flour with salt
and pepper. When oil is warm,

dip fillets in egg wash and then
flour. Saute in hot oil until golden
brown on each side. Remove and

keep warm.

Sauce: 1/4 cup butter; 1/4 cup

andouille, chopped; 2 tsp. garlic,
minced; 1/4 cup green onion,
chopped; 1/4 cup mushrooms,
sliced; 1/4 cup white wine; 1/4

cup heav cream; 1 Ib. crabmea
1/2 lb. butter, chipped; salt an
pepper to taste.

Melt 1/4 cup butter in 10-inch

saucepan over medium high
heat. Add andouille, garlic, green
onions and mushrooms and saute

until vegetables are wilted.

Deglaze with white wine and

reduce to one half volume. Add

cream, bring to boil and reduce to

one half volume. Add crabmeat
and blend. Add chipped butter a

little at a time as it melts. Add
salt and pepper to taste. Top fish
fillets with crabmeat and serve.

Serves 4.
ird

Webb; sixth sa -

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder- LA

Fri. Dec. & Sat. Dec. 2 2000
Livestock eos cate 15 horses 6 hog $0

sh a go ‘7 BABY CALVES: Dair
25:7 D beef 90-150 per HD Calves

eeer 10 I per Ib 140-173 CALVES: Steers

Heifer 150-27 Steers 110-1 per lb Heifers

105-15 per Ib, a se Steers
Haters 100 376-500 lbs. Steers- goa
choice 95-124 San 90-105, elegoochoice 85-110 standard 90-85, 500

steers: goo choice 90-105, standard a
Heifers: good choice 85-90 standard 75-80

601-675 Ibs steers: good choice 80-85,
standard 75-80 Heifers: good choice 75-80
standard 70-75 675-800 lbs steers None.
Heifers None COWS: All grades slaughte 2
42 All grade stockers per HD

,
550 B5O° per pair. BULLS: A

HOGS: Choice barrow

and gis 44-52 medium barrow and gits 33-38,

but pi 442- os, feeder all gra 54-65
300: good boars 8-1

HORSES Fer I 45 GOATS & SH Por
head 250.225

HO SHEE GOA - ‘t
ATT -HOR

&amp;

C

HORSE

SALES: 1S MOND -
STe

‘SR MONDA DERIDD

TAC P.M. HORSE 7:3 PM

DERIDDER

SALE

WE WILL REOPEN FRI. JAN. 5TH DERIDDER:

|ee

EE
MILLER LIVES MARK

‘FRIDAY DERIDD ; DEQUI

MON. D

DERIDDER, SEE YA&#39; THEREIN

CA F M
Gunter Larg Eggs
Coke, Pep oF Spin

Borden&#39; American Cheese

16 Slice $1.59)

‘Sweet Peat

Best Yet Vegetable Oi

Kellogg Rice Krispies 10 Oz., Raisin

Bran 15 Oz., Honey Smacks 13 Oz., or

Frosted Flakes 15 Oz.
....

Gold Medal A/P or S/R Flour.

Keebler Town House Crackei

Dawn Dish Liquid, All Scents.

Soft & Gentle Tissue ( roll pack).
F

Specials Go Dec. 7 B 1 2000
‘Open: Mon. - Sat. —7 a. Mm.

We Accept Food Sta
: awic

476 Marshall St,
+ NOW ACCEPTING weCREDICARDS =

715-5:

8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

— NOTICE —

Last day of Registration for January 20,
2001 Millage Renewal for Cameron Parish

School Board will be December 20, 2000,
at close of working day. Office hours:

RUN: Dec. 7 (D-9)

Signing Bonuses

Competitive Salary
Hospitalization

C&amp; BOATS, INC.
Supply Vessels, Mini-Supply,

7
Utility, and Crew-Supply

Now ‘Taki Applications For:

1600, 500 &a 200 Ton Masters &a Mates

100 Ton Masters, Licensed Engineers,
Unlicensed Engineers, AB’s &a Ordinary Seamen

Z-Card Required

C &a G Boats, Inc. offers a wide range

of benefits, including but not limited to:

Quarterly Safety Bonus Performance Award

To Become Part Of

This Young & Growing Team

Call 1-800-259-5155
or Apply In Person At

1310 South Bayou Drive, Golden Meadow, LA

Cafeteria Plan

401K Plan

Holiday Pay

RUN: Oct. 25 thru Dec. 27
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PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the eeeParish Gravity ane Distri

meting in regular session sham
on

the 15th day of November 2000 accept-
ed as complete and satisfactory the
work performed under Project Number
2000-04: Maintenance of Existing

Drainage Lateral in the Creole Area

pursuant to the certain contract

between Affolter Contracting Co. and
said Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 4 under File No. 266277, in

the Book of Mortgages, Cameron

— Louisiana.
(OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that‘a son or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labsupplies, materials, etc., in the con-

struction of the sai work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty- (45) da «afte the first publi-
cation hereof, all in the manner and
form as ereican by law. After the

elapse of said time, th Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No. 4 will

B feRob Montie
gunNo 23, 30, Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28,
Jan. 5 (N-58)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 5

meeting in regular session convened on

the 7th day of November 2000 accepted
as substantially complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under Project
Number 2000-03: Levee Restoration in

the Grand Chenier Area pursuant to

the certain contract between Crowley

Constru Ine. and said Camero
Parish Gravity Drain District No. 5

Under Til No. 268654&q in the Ho of

Mortgages,

|

Cameron Parish,
Louisi siana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or before
forty-five (45) days after the first publi-
cation thereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by law. After the
elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage’ District No. 6 will

pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.
BY: /s/ Darrell Williams, Secretary
RUN: Nov. 16, 23, 30, Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28
(N-46)

NOTICE FOR BID
The Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District #14 will be receiving sealed
bids until 5 p.m. on December 19,
2000 for th follaw FIRE TRUCK.

Call (337)598-3439 for a copy of the
fire truck specifications to be sent to

fou. The Cameron Parish Fire
Protection District #14 reserves the

right to reject any or all bids and to

waive formalities. All bids may be sub-
mitted to the Fire Protection District by
mail to 957-A Hwy. 384 Grand Lake,
Lake Charles LA 70607 or in person on

the date of the meeting at the Grand
Lake-Sweet Lake Fireman Center and

mark outside of envelopes “BID FIRE

TRUC!
RUN: Nov. 30, Dec. 7 & 14 - N72

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

receive sealed bids for the 2000-2001

Christmas Tree Project on Friday,
January 3, 2001 at 9 in the

Cameron Parish Poli ry meeting
room. All bids must be submitted on bid

forms, which can be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury of

ing normal working hours or by calling337-775-5
y /s/ Barnestine T. HornEaresti T. HorParish Administ
CAMERON PARI POLIC JURY

RUN: Dee. 7, 14, 21 (D-

NOTICE
In compliance with Act #467 of 1999

Legislature regarding open public
meeting laws, regular meetings of

Cameron Parish Water and Sewe!

District #1, for the year 20001, are to be
held as follows:

a. Meetings will be held the 4th

Thursday of each month.

Meetings will be held at the
Cameron Parish Water and Sewer #1

office loca on 126 Ann Street in

Cameron,
¢. Time of meetin set at 7 p.m
d Change of meeting or call for

Special meet will be published in the
office at least twenty-four (24) hours

prior to such meetings.
e. In case of extraordinary emer-

gency, such notice shall not be require
however, the publi body shall give such

notice of the meeting as it deems appro-
priate and circumstances permit.
Board of Commissioners

RU Dee. 7, 1 ‘(. 3)

NOTICE

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of

one certain promissory note dated

February 20, in the principal
payable to the

ociate Financ Services
of America, Inc., payable monthly, exe-

cuted by Charle Langford Peavy and

Margaret. Jewell Graham Peavy, please

ee Charles K. Watts, Attorney at

Seale, Smith, Zuber & Barnette,85 Unite Plaza Blvd., Ste. 200,

Bat Rouge, LA 70808: phone (225)
924
RUN: Nov. 23, 30, Dec. 7 (N-61)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. will receive
sealed bids until 5:00 PM. Tuesday,
December 12, 2000, at the office of

Mosquito Control in Creole, Louisiana,
on gasoline, chemicals and fiscal

agents.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control Headquarters.
Bids should be mailed or delivered

to Cameron Parish

—

Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, 149 LeBlanc

Road, Creole, Louisiana 70632, and be

marked BID FORMS ENCLOSED on

the outside of the envelope.
jameron arish Mosquito.

Abatement District No. reserves the

right to reject a or all bids and to

waive formalities.
Mosquito Abatemen District No. 1

jon Menard, Director
RUN: Nov. 23, 30, Dec. 7 (N-62)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Cameron Parish Waterworks and

Fire Protection District 7

Owner
Creole Waterworks Office:

182 Raymond Richard Street
Address

Creole, Louisiana 70632

Project Number 2000-01

plane sealed BIDS for the con-

struction of:
e work shall consist of furnishin,

all materials and labor for the construc-

tion of Distribution Sy
ees This p

eed in part by USDwil
ee e present 4” diame PVC

distribution system with 6” and 8”

diameter PV line.
For complete project description see

the section entitle “Location and Scope
of Project” in the SPECIAL PROVI-
SIONS contained in these specifica-
tions.
will b received by the Cameron Parish

Waterworks and Fire ProtectionDistri at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex located at 110 Smith Circle,
Cameron, LA 70631 until 2:00 PM
(Standard Time) on 15 December 2000,

and then at said office publicly opened
and read aloud.

The CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

may be examined at the following loca-
tions:

Project Engineers office, Lonnie G.

Harper & sangeet Inc. at 2697

Ge id Chenier Hwy (LA Highway 82),
rand Chenier, LA 70643. Telephoneret 538-2574); facsimile (337-538-

ress

s an regulations of the

State Licensing Board for Contractors
will apply, the contract being classified

pe

Water b gents System
(Munici, Public Works) aSpecialty: json ‘Waterlin

‘posal forms will not be issu
later than 24 hours prior to hour and
date set for receiving proposals.

Contractors may submit proposals on

the work for which they hold valid
Louisiana Contractors classifications.

very bid submitted shall be accom-

panied by

a

certified check or bid bond
in the amount of 5% of the bid and shall

be made payable to Cameron Parish
Waterworks and Fire Protection

District No. 7. All bids shall remain

open for acceptance fo ‘a perio of sixty
(60) day after openi

Copies of the CONTRA DOCU-MEN may be obtained at the office of

Lonnie G. Harper & Associates, Inc.

located at the abo address upow:pay.
ment of $1 for each set.

Any R, upon returning the
CONTRA DOCUMENTS. promptly
and in good condition, will be refunded
$25.00 and any non-bidder upon so

returning the CONTRACT see
MEN will be refunded $25.0!

DAT
Conner, Chairman

RUN: 11/29, 12/7,14 (N

NOTIC
In compliance with a #467 of the

1999 Legislature regarding open meet-

in laws, regular meetings af Cameron

ish Waterworks District #10, for theye 2001, are to be held as follows
A. Meetings will be hel at the

John

|

Bayou Holly Beach
‘orks Office in Johnson Bayou,Louisia

B. Meetings will be held on the 2nd

‘Tuesday of each month
5 Time of meeting set at 6:15 p.m.

D. Change of meeting or call for

Special Mecting will b published in

the office at leas! nty-four (24)

hour prior to such meeting.
n cas of extraordinary emer-

gency, such notice shall not be required,
however, the public body shall give such

notice of the meeting as it deems appro-

priate and cireumsta permit.
Board of Commission

Came Parish Waterwo District

Ru Nov. 28 & Dec. 7(N-53)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

By virtue of and in confor with
the Prove of Secti through
15 of Title e Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1 as amended, sealed

bids will be recei a th office of the
Cameron ool Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the

18th day of December, 2000 at 4:00

p.m., at which time all bids received
will be opened by the Cameron Parish

School Board for 2 lease covering the

oil, gas, sulphur, potash, and/or other

ligu “gaseous hydrocarbon mineral
ights in, to a unde the followingdtve propertSecti 16, ‘Township 12Sou Ra 12 West, being 640 acres,

meee or laws a dying Camere

Paris
Bid may be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the
tract advertised herein.

All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-ME one-half (1/2) of which it to be

bonus as full and adequate conside:
tion for every right granted by the le
and one-half (1/2) of which is to be

rental for the first year of the lease, for
a lease having a primary term which

sh not exceed tyears. ANNUAL
RENTAL for the second and third

years shall not be less than the afore-
said cash payment. The lease is to be

granted without any warranty or

recourse against lessor whatsoever,
either expressed or implied, not even

for return by lessor of any’ payments
received under the lease or being other
wise responsible to lessee. Minimum

royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of all
oil and gas produced and saved or uti-
lized; one-eighth (1/8) of the value per

long ton of sulphur produced and saved

which shall yield not less than $2.00

per long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the
value per ton for all potash produced
and saved; which shall yield not less
than ten cents ($.10) per ton; and one-

fourth (1/4) of all other minerals pro-
duced and saver

ses awarded shall be executed

upon terms and conditions provided in
the current Cameron Parish School
Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, including
Approved Rider for Attachment to State

Agency Lease Forms, and including,
but not limited to, provisions as follows:

Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drilling (pudding in) of a well on th
date of the lease, the
nate as to

unless on or before such anniversary

,
lessee shall pay a delay rental

{which shall in no event less than

the aforesaid cash payment offer for
the lease], which shall cover the privi-
lege of deferred drilling operations for a

i

period of one year. Upo like payments
annually, drilling operations may

er deferred for successive period
o on year each duri the primary

.
The lease shall pro-vi ‘f drilling of of wells where

sary to protect ’s inter-e and shall contain ‘t Soagai e assignment of sublease o!

the lease unless approved by the School

Board. The lessee shall have the right
to enter into pooling or unitization

agreements with respect to devel
ment of the leased premises subject to

the approval of the School Board. The
lessee shall not have the right to con-

duct geophysical or seismic activities or

exploration on the leased premises
under this lease. Such activities may be

conducted only if a heda written

contract or permit is granted to Lessee

by the Cameron Parish School Board

for which additional rights separate
and additional consideration shall be

aitF
ay lesbo: gearited &#39;berennsi shall

be on the regular current Cameron
Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to State

‘Agency Lease Forms and shall be sub-

ject to the approval of the State Mineral

Boa Acopy of the said lease form and
rider are available for inspection at the
office of the Cameron Parish School

can in Cameron, Louisiana. Certified
bank money order, or cashier&#39— payable to the Cameron Parish

School Board for the full amount of the
bonus, shall accompany and be submit-
ted with each bid; and no bid thus sub-
mitted may be thereaf withdrawn or

canceled; and the cash bonus accompa-
nying the bid of the successful bidder
shall be forfeited to the Cameron
Parish School Board should he not

return the written lease, duly executed,
within twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the rig to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a price not

less than proportionate to the best bid
offered for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH Sone
BY Infudit Jones

Judith Jones, Superintendent
CAMERON PILOT

ADVOCATE
Run: Nov. 2 30, & Dec. 7 (N-54)

AMENDMENT TO MINUTES
mendment to the minutes of a reg-

ular meeting of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, held on the lay of

October, 2000 at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. ai

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Building, in the Village of Cameron,
Louisiana.

There were present and absent the

following members:

Present: Dusty Sandifer, Steve
Trahan, Charles Precht, Norma Pinch,

Seott Trahan, Ja Doxey
Absent: Non

It was mov by Mrs. Pinch, second-
ed by Mr. Doxey an carried, that Page
6 of the Proceeding of the Camero

Parish Police Jury dated October 2.

2000, ar here amended as follows
\

CHA AND/Q

ME
PROJ NAM BRID

REPLACEMENT ON

PARISH ROAD 3143

Base Bid Underrun: $37,000.00 is

5
5

hereamend to read Hase Bid

100.00.APPROVE
/si Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST.:
dsi BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRET, ‘ARY

1 BONNIE W. CONNER, eertify th1am the duly appointed and qualified
secretary of the Cameron Pari Police

Jury, the governin autho thereof

at the above and

foregoin; fe an correct copy of
the amendment to the minutes of a

meeting of ‘alice Jury held on

October id minutes

appear officially of recor in my posses-
sion.

IN FAITH WHEREOF, witnes:
official signature on this 30th day of
November, 2

/s/ Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

RUN: Dee. 7 (D-1)

Cameron, Louisiana
November 13, 2000

‘The Committee af the Whole met. on

this date at 3:00 p.m. with the following
members prese Glenda Abshire. -

President, Pat Howerton, Bill Morris,
Clifton Morris, ‘Tony Johns an
Marvin Trahan. Absent: Noni

n-motion. of Mr. Howerti sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

approved the agends.
m motion of Mr. Howerton, sec

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

approved the minu from the October

23, 2000 meeting
The Board recog Partners in

Education.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Howerton, the Commireceived a report on energy savings.

On motion of Mr. Clifto Morri
seconded by Mr, Howerton, the
Committee received the financial

report.
Bills were reviewed for payment.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Committee

adjourned.
APPROVED:

Glenda Abshire, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PA SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: th Cameron Parish

School Board has received an applica-
tion to advertise for bid for a lease for

oil, gas, and other minerals from Ric

Bajon & Associates covering the follow-

ing descri tract of land:
f Section 16, Townshi 12

South, Ran 12 West, being 640 acres,

more ‘or less, all lying in Cameron
Parish.

WHEREAS, said application was

accompanied by a certified check in the

amount of $500. payable to the
Cameron Parish School Board, as

required by law, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board is desirous of advertising
for bid the above described tract of land
as requested.

fe) ‘THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVE that the Cameron Parish

School Board does hereby authorize
and request its Superintendent, Judith
Jones, to advertise. pursuant to the

terms of B.S, 30, Sections 15 through
158 as amende for an

mineral
the following deseril :

All of Section 16, Township 12

South, Range 12 West, bein 640 acres,

more or less, all lying in Cameron

Paris!
advertisement shall further

provide that said bids shall be received

on or before the eighteenth (18th) day
of December, 2000 at 4:00 p.m. at the

office of the Cameron Parish School

Board, and that the Cameron Parish
Scho Board —— the right to

reject any and all b
BE IT SORT RESOLVED,

that Judith Jones, Superintendent o
the Cameron Parish School Board,
empowered to do each and every thi
that is necessary to carry out the

intents and purposes of this resolution
and that such actions are hereby
approved and ratified as actions of this

Board.
Adopted and approved the thir-

teenth (13t day of Nove 2000.
-ROVED:

Glenda Abshi ‘Presi
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secreta
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘ameron, Louisiana
November 13, 2000

The Cameron Parish School Board
met in regular session on this date with
the following members present: Glenda
Abshire - President, Pat Howerton, Bill
Morris, Clifton Morris, Tony Johnson,
and Marvin Trahan. Absent None.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Howerton, the Board

approved the minutes from the October

23, 2000 regular meeting as published.
in motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board tabled
the item regarding technology bids and

authorized advertisement for bids to be
received at the December 18, 2000

meeOn motion of Mr. Howerton,
onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board tabl
the item regarding advertisin for a

classroom pod at Grand Lake High

BeOn motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

approved the Cameron Parish flag
design and recognized the students who

designed the flag.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board
received comments from Tony Johnson

and approved his request that the

Superintendent report back to the
Board regarding funding employee

raises using interest from the 16th
Section Trust Fund and interest from

tax money that had previously been

held in protest.
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Howerton, the Board
received a report on ACT scores.

In motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

accepted report on energy savings.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved paying 25 unused sick leave

days to Helen Theriot.

n motion af Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

approved personnel items:

Employment of Personnel

Patty Jo Trahan - Sweep - SouthCamer Elementary
a Baccigalopi -

Clerk
- SouthDi

Cameron Hig School

Tammy LaBove - Lunchroo
Technician

-

leave without

October 31, 2000 - January 2.
On motion of Mr. Bill Mor:

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

rized advertisement for a mineral

on all of Section 16, Township 12 South,
Range 12 West, containing 640 acres,

more or les as nominated by Rie Bajon
&Associat (S attached resolution)

ne Clifton Morris,seco a M Ty the Board

went into executive session to con:

the appeal of

a

student due to the violas

tion of Board residency requirements.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry W. Landrencau

appealed the Superintendent&#39 ruling
that their child, Chrissy Landreneau,

be excluded from Grand Lake High
School because she was commuting

from Caleasieu Parish.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

returned to regular session.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morri

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the B

requested that Supt. Jones and Mr.

Uland Guidry ascertain the student&#39;

permanent residens by requesting
written documentation. In the event

documentation does not ascertain resi-

jency in accordance wit

requirements, the student
s

Taudionesat ahall. baeselid teers
Grand Lake High School

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

ended by Mr. Johnson, the Board
recessed.

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr Johnson, the Board
returned to regular session.

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

went into executive session to consider
the appeal of a student due to the viola-
tion of Board residency requirements.
Mrs. Paula Kline, mother of Julie

Early, appealed th Superintendent
decision to exclude student, Julie Early,
from Grand Lake Hig School due to

th residency requirement.
in motion of Mr. Howerton, sec

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board
returned to regular session.

m motion of Mr. Johnson, second.

ed by Mr. Howerton, the Board upheld
the Superintendent&#39; recommendation
that Julie Ear be excluded from

Grand Lake High School.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec.

onded by Mr, Trahan, the Board

approved the financial report for the

month of October.

in motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved the

payment of bilis.
in motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

adjourn until the next regula meet-

ing on December 18, 2000.
APPROVED:

Glenda Abshire, President

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secretary

CAMERON PARI ‘SCH BOARD
:.
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Department of Elections

Registration, Commissioner of E

tions Suzanne Haik ‘Terrell, is propos-

in to contract for the draya or haul-

in of voting machines and related elec-
tion material in and for the parish of

Cameron, and will receive sealed bids
thereon until 2:00 p. Central

&

Standard Time, January 10, 2001, All

interested parties may obtain a bipackage by applying in writing to

Department of

Registration, P.O. Box 14179, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70898-4179 or by
applying in person at the Department&#3

ministrative Office located at 4888

Constitution Avenue, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70808, or by calling Jo Ann

wil at (225) 925 7885. Bid packages
be available beginning December 7,

ot contract ‘sh be for a primary
ginning upon award and endingDece 31, 20 and shall contain

an option to renew for an additional 12
to 25 month period at the same prices,

terms and conditions.
All bids must be submitted in writing

on the form provided by the

Department in accordance with the
Louisiana Procurement Code and
Louisiana Administrative Code Title 31

Part III Chapter 7, and should be either
hand delivered to 4888 Constitution
Avenue or sent by registered or certified
mail with a return receipt requested to

Post Office Box 14179, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70898-4697. All bids must be

signe in original in}
Tf the bidder is a agency, corpora-

tion or partnership, evidence of authar-

ity to submit a bid shall be required in
accordance with R.S. 39:16594(CX4).

Bids will be publicly opened and read

at 4888 Constitu Avent Baton

Rouge, Louisiana at 2:00 p.m. Central
Standard Tim Tana 10, 2001. Bids

will be awarded to the lowest bidder
within ten (10 ) days of bid opening.

The successful bidder will be required
to comply fully with all contract specifi-

cations and ret ert NO aaWILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER T!
DATE AND HOUR SPECI
ABOVE.

The Commissioner of Elections

reserves the right to refuse any and all
bids and to waive any and all informal-
ities. All contracts are subject to the

availability of fun

Dated and signe in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana this ist day of December,

2000
SUZANNE HAIK TERRELL

COMMISSIONER OF ELECTIONS
RUN: Dec. 7 (D-4)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER
AND SEWER DISTRICT #1

OCTOBER 2 0

The Cameron Parish Water and
Sewer District No. met in regular ses-

sion on Thursday, October 26, 2000 at

:00 p.m. in the Village.of Cameron,
Louisiana.

Members pros were:

_

Ron

Johnson, Tam Peshoff, Lloyd
Carroll, J.C. Murp Babby Doxey and

Chris Hebert.
Absent: Jimm Kelley.
Board President J.

the meeting to order.

The Board approved the
month&#39; minutes as read.

na motion by Ron Johnson and sec-
onded by Lloyd Carroll and carried th

Board accepted the financial state-

ments a presented.
‘On a motion by Bobb Doxey and sec-

b Chris Hebert an carried that
for the month be pai
motion by Ron Johnson andon by Tammy Peshoff and carried

that the following items be added to the

agenda: cnme of 9 Silent

Knight alarm systems and new uni-

forms for Lori on Barbara Lou
On a motion b Bob Doxey and

seconded by Lloy Carroll and carried

that Edward lo int th disconne
tion of the Sil

and go
forwa wit th proced if it

is legal to
Ge motion b C Hebert and

seconded by ‘Tamm Pesh and ¢

ried that each camper be charged
per dump for sewer and that the sewer

board would be responsible for the elec-
° bill at _the sewer dump station

located on Davis Road at the sewer

.pond.
On a motion by Lloyd Carroll and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried

that the highe bid for the surplus
diesel engine be given to Gilbert

Demarie for $261.00. Roddy Aguillard
bid $222 ighest. bid received

r surplus right angle drives went to

Gilbert Demarie for 1 right angle drive

$50.01 and to LaBove for 2 right
angle drives $20.0

Jn a motion b Ron Johnson and sec-
onded by Chris Hebert and carried that

t Bo purchase

a

3/4 ton truck from

st Contract to be purchased byesr ai lnaved tocthe ween Ter

$50.00 per month.
On a motion by Lloyd Carrol and

seconded b Bobby Doxey and carried

that the board allow Barbara Lou and
Lori to purch new uniforms not to

, Murphy called

previous

exceed $200.00 each

On a motion by Lloyd Carroll and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
that there being no further business
that the meeting stand adjourned

Js/ Lori LeBlanc

Secretary
is! J C. Murphy, President
Cameron Water & Sewer #1

RUN: Dee. 7 (D-5)

PUBLIC NOTIC:
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Exploration Plan
(EP) by the Coastal Management

Division/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan&

Consistency with the
Resources Program.

Anplic Spinnaker Exploration
Co., 200 Smith Street, Ste
800, Hous TX 77002

Location: West Cameron Area, Lease
OCS-G 21656, Block 459, Lease offer-

ing date: March 17, 1999.

Description: Proposed Exploration
Plan for the above area provides for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities shall include drilling from a

p rig and transport of drilling
crews and equipment by helicopter
and/or cargo vessel from an. onshbase located at Cameron,
logically sensitive. species. or habit
are expected to be locat near or

affected by these activitie:
‘A copy of the plan descri above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management. Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the BiLands and Natural Resources Buildi

625 North 4th Street, Baton Rou
Louisi Office hour 8: to

PM, Monday throug Friday. Thepu
8 requeste to submit comments

to the

-

Department of Natural
Resources Coastal Manage-ment

Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post
Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804-448 Comments must

be received within 15 days of the date of

this notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of

Coastal

G

Parish Head

Start meeting
The Cameron Parish Head

Start Policy Council meeting will

be held Dec. 12, at 9 a.m. at the
Chine Parish Health Unit

meeting room.

OW(Qe

———$——————_—

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet th requirements of the

Ni Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: Dec. 7 (D-6)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistenc

Review Proposed

_

Initial

Exploration Plan by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the plan’s consistency with the
Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.

Applicant: CXY Energy Offshore

Inc., 12790 Merit Drive, Suite 800,

Dallas, ‘Te 75251.
Location: CXY Energy Offshore Inc.,

Lense OCS 16355. Eugene. Island

Block 170, Offshore, Louisiana.
Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling and completion
of one (1) exploratory well. Support
operations will be from an onshore base
located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be affected by these

activities.
A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at_ the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Building,

620 North 4th Stre Baton RouLouisiana. O: jours 8:00

5:00 PM, Mond throug PridTh
public is requested to submit comments

epartment of Natural
Resources Coastal Manage-ment
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

ice Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15days of the date of
this notice or 15 days after the CoaManagement Division obtains a co;

the plan and it is available for pu
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the
OAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Managem PrograRUN: Dee. 7

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency;

Review of a Proposed Supplem
Development Operations Coordination

Document by the Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana Department

Natural Resources for the plan& consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program

Applicant: LLOG Exploration
Offshore, Inc., 11999 Kat Ereasuite 500, Houston, Texas

Location: Tac &#39; 162 West
Cameron Block 505, Offshore,

Louisiana
tion: Development activities

will include the dri iMti completion and

production of Wells A-2 and A-3

Support operations wi be irons an

onshore base located in Cameron
Louisiana. No ecologically sens

species or habitats are expected to be

affected by these activiti

copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Offic
located on the 10th Floor of the
Lands and Natural Resources Building,

e
na ficeE PM, Monday through Friday. The

public is requeste to submit comments

to the Department of Natural
Resources -

Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post
Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments must

be received withi 15 day of the date of
this notice or 16 days after the CoasManagement Division obtains a copy

the plan and it is available for ae
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal
Management Programs.

RUN: Dee. 7 (D-8)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Supplemental
Development Operations CoordinatDocument by t Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources for t plan’s consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program,

Applicant: Basin Exploration, Inc.

1111 Bag Suite 1900, Houston, ‘Te
77002.

Location: Basin Explora
Le OCS 0300. W Cameron Block

s
Olistiore, Louisi

&quot;D Activities will includé
the drilling and completion of Lease
OCS 0300, Satellite Wells No. 23 and
24, and Well No. C-5, installation of

Platform D and lease pipelines, and
commencement of production. Support

operations will be from an onshore base
located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive Species or habitats
are expected to be located by these

activities.
A copy of the pla described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Building,

625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00 AM to

5:00 PM, Monday through Friday. The
public is requested to submit comments

to the lepartment of Natural
Resources Coastal _Manage-ment
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

fic Box 44487,

be received within 1B dayaat the date of
this notice or 15 days after the Coastal
Management Seetion obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for publi
inspection. This public notice is pravid-

ed to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal
Consistency with approved Coastal

janagement Programs.
&#39 Dec. 7 (D-10)
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TWO SOUTH CAMERON High School football players
received All State honors this week when the! re named toy

the Louisiana Sports Writers Association Class 1-A All State
team. Josh Richard, left, made the punter’s position o the first
team and Josh Picou was given an honorable mention.

South Cameron Aggie
Days set th

South Cameron High School
FFA will host the annual South
Cameron Aggie Day Dec. 15-17.

All shows will be jackpotted with
winners receiving cash awards

based on numbers of entries. The

entry fee is $5 per animal. The
shows are all open.

Showmanship is free.
The schedule is as follows:

Friday - 4 p.m., market ani-
mals may arrive; 6 p.m. - weigh-
in lambs and goats; 7 p.m. - lamb
show followed by goat shaw: 7-9

p.m. - weigh-in hogs.
Saturday - 9 a.m. - all hogs

must be weighed in; 10 a.m. - hog

ee followed by hog showman-

shi Sun
- 9 a.m. - all beef ani-

mals must b checked in; 10 a.m.

- beef show, AOB -

shorthair

Christmas
dinner set

at Creole
A Christmas Day dinner will

be held at the Creole KC Hall.

The entire hall will be used in

order to accommodate everyone.
Christmas entertainment will be

presented by the youth, along
with Santa Claus. The meal will

begin with a blessing by Father

Mcgrath at noon. This will be a

covered dish meal Please bring
two covered dishes.

Shut-ins who need _trans-

portation to the K.C. Hall or

need a meal delivered should call
the following before Dec. 18:

Myrna Conner 542-4687, Susan

Johnson, 542-4579; Bobbie

Primeaux, 542-4324; Betty
LABove, 542-4385; Audrey
Vaughan, 542-4248.

Parish students

on Dean’s List
The Dean’s List for the fall

quarter at Louisiana Technical

College/Sowela Campus has been

announced.
Those who had an average of

4.0 included these from Cameron

Parish: Kristi Brossette, Amanda

Crochet, Jeffrey Legros, Richard

Mason and Melissa O’Connell.

is week
(Beefmaster, Red Brangus,

Brangus, Simbrah); Brahman;
Braford; AOB - Longha (Angu

Limousin, Hereford, Polled

Hereford); commercial heifer

show; steer show; beef showman-

ship.

Holiday Mass

schedule told

The Holy Mass holiday sched-
ule at Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole is a follows:

Sat., Dec. 23 - 4, 5, and 6 p.m.
These vigils fulfill th Sun
obligation.

Sun., Dec. 24 - 4 p.m. and

midnight.
Mon., Dec. 25 - 8:30 a.m.

es.-Fri - no daily Mass, no

hospital Mass.

Sat., Dec. 30 - 4, 5, and 6 p.
These three vigils fulfill Pih
Sunday obligation.

Sun., Dec. 31 - 4 and 5 p.m.
(the obligation to attend Mass on

New Year’s is removed).
Mon.-Thurs. - no daily Mass,

no hospital Ma:

Fri, Jan. 5 - 5 p.m. First

Friday Mass.

Christmas

dance set
Cameron Parish Special

Olympics will sponsor a

Christmas dance for grades K-7

Fri., dec. 15, 6:30-10:30 p.m. at

Cameron Elementary School

gym. Pictures with Santa will be
taken and there will be door

prizes and a dance contest.

British tour

operators
visit parish

Ten tour operators from the
United Kingdom visited south-

west Louisiana Saturday to

experience all the area has to

offer to international visitors.
While here, they toured the

Creole Nature Trail Scenic

Byway as part of a statewide
tour to gather ideas for

Louisiana-based itineraries for

group and individual travel.

Parishwide Prayer Day is
held at Grand Lake High

By ASHLEY BROUSSARD

The second annual

Parishwide Prayer Day was

held at Grand Lake
School, Sat., Nov. 25.

program were a motivational

speaker, Ron Johnson; a chil-
dren’s choir led by Mitsi Taylor
and pastors from throughout
the parish.

A student from each school

in the parish lit a candle repre-

senting their school, then simul-

taneously lit a unity candle to

represent the unity in Cameron
Parish. Residents from different

parts of the parish came to pray
for nonviolent schools.

rand Lake’s participants
were: Samantha Poole, lighting
Grand Lake’s candle; Sarah
Brister and Matthew Daigle
participated in the children’

choir; Stephanie Arceneaux and

Ashley Broussard gave speeches
concerning Christian programs

in Grand Lake High School.

CAMERON ag 8 of Court Carl Broussard, left, is shown

presenting Dusty mei Cameron Parish Police Jury presi-
dent, with a check for ing si money theSie & office received thi year. (Photo by a Griffith)
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Christ. Tree

project bids

to be taken
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive bids on_the
2000-2001 Christmas Tree

Project until Jan. 3. A notice for
bids can be found elsewhere in

this issue,
The parish has been involved

in the Christmas Tree Project for

a number of years. Parish resi-
dents are asked to save their

Christmas trees and put them

out for collection by parish work-

ers.

The trees are taken by the

contractor who wins the bid and

are joined as fencing in the

marsh to help halt erosion and

cause the marsh to rebuild in the

areas where they are placed.

Christmas
event set

Our Lady Star of the Sea
CYO will host their annual com-

munity Christmas at_ the

Monsignor Curtis Vidrine
Center Sun., Dec. 17, after the

10 a.m. Mass. Santa will arrive
about 11:15 a.m. There will be

Christmas caroling and refresh-

ments will be served.

Conference
on marsh

dieback set

In response to the unprece-
dented and widespread coastal
marsh dieback affecting Louisi-

ana and parts of Texas and

Florida, several government
agencies and the private sector

are sponsoring a conference to

share information and propose
solutions. A conference on

“Coastal Mash Dieback in the
Northern Gulf of Mexico: Extent,

Causes, Consequences, and
R dies” will bili

a _criti-

FORTY RV AN trailer hookups have been installed at the

parking lot of the Jetty Fishing Pier at Cameron by the Cameron
Police Jury. The trailer park will be opened in the near future.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

No flu shot? Get your
pneumonia shot anyway

Still can’t get a flu shot?

Experts have some live saving
advice - get a pneumonia shot.

With the delay in flu vaccine

across the country, it is especial-
ly important that seniors are up
to date on their pneumonia vac-

cine said Dr. Tony Sun, Medical
Director of Louisiana Health

Care Review, Inc. “Although the

pneumonia vaccine won’t pre-
vent the flu, it will guard against
pneumonia - a deadly complica-
tion of flu,” said Dr. Sun.

According to Sun, more than
two thousand seniors have died

in the last two years from pneu-
monia - leading cause of pre-
ventable death among those ages

65 and older. Yet Louisiana lags
behind every other state in the
nation in getting senior citizens
vaccinated against pneumonia.

In fact, pneumonia and
influenza together are the sixth

leading cause of death in the
United States, with 90 percent of

thes deaths occurrin in the

According
cal mass of scientific expertise on

Jan. 11-12, at the Radisson Hotel

in Baton Rouge.
For more information about

the conference, see the web site

of the oastal Wetlands

Planning, Protection and
Restoration Act (Breaux Act):

www.Lacoast.gov/brownmarsh.
For other information call

Gayle Farris at 337/266-8540.

Tarpon girls
to play 21st

There will be two girls bas-
ketball games Thurs., Dec. 21, at

South Cameron High School

gym. The Lady Tarps will play
‘Vinton.

The JV game will start at 2

p.m. followed by the varsity
girls.

Home health
care to be

offered here
DeQuincy Memorial Home

Health, a subsidiary of Camelot

Healthcare, will be providing
home health care to Cameron

residents beginning Dec. 11.

Home Health offers a broad

range of medical and psychiatric
services in the comfort of the

patient& own home, including:
nursing care, assistance with

personal care; social work; and

physical, occupational, and

speech therapy.
Medical care consists of dis-

ease management, medication

management, IV therapy, wound

care, as well as range of other
medical needs.

Psychiatric care involves
interventions for depression,

obsessive/compulsive disorder,
manic-depressive disorder, an

other emotiona needs.

branch, located at

Cameron Hospital,
Memorial Home

_

Heal
offices located in DeQui
Lake Charles.

For more informati

contact DeQuinc;
Home Health a

786-1230.

to the Health Care Financing
Administration - the federal

agency that administers Medi-

care - pneumonia is the principal
reason for more than 500,000
emergency department visits by
Medicare patients each year.

In Louisiana’s population of

Flu shots are

still not here

The Cameron Parish Health

Unit still has not received its

allotment of flu vaccine due to

the short supply nationwide.
A notice will be run in the

Cameron Pilot when the vaccine
is available. In the meantime,

persons at risk, such as the

elderly, may wish to get the

pneumonia shot, which are

available.
The Hackberry Rural Health

Clinic also reports it has not

received the flu vaccine.

more than 600,000 Medicare

beneficiaries, only 32 percent
received the pneumonia vaccine -

the lowest percentage in the

country. The study, based on tens

of thousands of medical records
from 1997 to 1999, was done by

researchers at HCFA.

any Louisiana seniors are

unaware that a pneumonia vac-

cine exists and that it is safe,
effective and free to those
enrolled in Medicare Part B “A

pneumonia vaccine protec
against several of the most dan-

gerous strains of bacteria that

cause pneumonia,” said Dr.

David Carmouche, a Baton

Rouge physician. “This vaccine is
recommended for anyone over

the age of 65 and has been quite
effective in preventing severe

cases of pneumonia from thes
specific strains of organisms.”

According to Dr. Carmouch
in most cases one pneumonia
vaccine at the age of 6 will last

a lifetime; but certain patients in

high-risk categories may be
revaccinated five to sic years

after the first vaccination.
Medicare pays the cost of the

pneumonia vaccine very five

years, and unlike the flu vaccine
the pneumonia vaccine is avail-

able throughout the year.

Teachers will

be on the job
Although teachers in several

parishes, including Calcasieu,
plan to call in sick Friday to

pressure Gov. Mike Foster to call

a special legislati sion to

give them a pay rai Cameron

Parish teachers will be on the

job.
Superintendent Judy Jones

said the president of the

Cameron Teacher Association

told her that Cameron teachers

were planning no such action,

Mail Boat “Eva”

Do.you remember the mail boat “Eva”?

ar‘snd lower Cameron. The
*E |. made the mail run from

Ag Bayou to Port Arthur,
passengers as well.

me of the passengers in

eture are Mrs. Lucian

Zulmer Theriot (now
McC ), Dianna

rnelia Miller, Stanville
Joe Sturlese, Capt.

Bishop Jude Speyrer

New Bishop
is named
for diocese

Pope John Paul II has accept-
ed the resignation of the Most

Reverend Jude Speyrer, 71, and

appointed the Most Reverend

Edward K. Braxton as the sec-

ond Bishop of Lake Charles.

Bishop Braxton, until now

Auxiliary Bishop of St. Louis
was born on June 28, 1944 in

Chicago, Il]. He was ordained a

priest for the Archdiocese of

Chicago on May 13, 1970 by
John Cardinal Cody, the

Archbishop of Chicago. Bishop
Braxton was ordained a bishop

in the Cathedral Basilica of St.
Louis by Archbishop Justin

Rigali on May 17, 1995, the 25th

anniversary of his First Mass.

Archbishop Gabriel Mont-

alvo, Apostolic Nuncio to the
United States, made the

announcement.

Musical set

by church
First Baptist Church of

Cameron will present “2000
Years of Christmas”, a musical

program, Sun., Dec. 1 at 7 p.m.
The program will take listeners

on a musical journey through
time to see how Christmas has
been celebrated through the

years, up to the present.
is year’s production will

include an all new setting, new

lighting effects, elaborate cos-

tumes, and the talents of many
fine singers, musicians and

assistants.
Each year this all-volunteer

group rehearses for over two

months to present a specia
Christmas gift to the communi-

ties. Admission is free and a

nursery will be provided for
small children.

Live nativity
scene at Creole

The Youth 2000 group of
Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic
Church in Creole will have a live

nativity scene Sun., Dec. 24, set

up in front of the church before

and after the 4 p.m. Christmas
Eve mass. Viewing will begin at

2 p.m. and continue after mass.

Cajun Christmas

set at Library
The Cameron Parish Library

will host a Cajun Christmas

Tues., Dec. 19, at 5:16 p.m.
Santa will make an appearance
along with the reading of. the

Cajun Night Before Christmas.

Pictures will be taken. For more

information, call 775-5421.

Miller, Leonard Sturlese,
Elodias Theriot, and Numa

eriot.
The “Eva” was at the J. N.

Miller dock at Grand Chenier on

an excursion at the time the pic-
ture was made. In the back-
ground can be seen Capt
Charlie Nelson&#39 schooner with

its flag proudly waving.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity
evity Drain District No. 4

meting in regular session convened on

the 18t day of overitio 2000 accept-
ed as complete and satisfactory the
work performed under Project Number
2000-04: Maintenance of Existing

Drainage Lateral in the Creole Area

pursuant to the certain contract
between Affolter Contracting Co.

said Cameron Parish Gravity ‘Drain
District No. 4 under File No. 266277, in

the Book of Mortgages, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that

person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, etc., in the con-

struction of the said work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty-five (45) day ee es first publi-
cation hereof, all in manner and
form as presca Sa Atier the

elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District No. 4 will

pay all sums du in the absence of any
such claims or liens.
BY: /s/ Robert Montie,

Chairman
RUN: Nov. 23, 30, Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28,
Jan. 5 (N-58)

LEGAL NOTIC!
This is to advise that th Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 5
meeting in regular session convened on

the 7th day of November 2000 accepted
as substantially complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under Project
Number 2000-03: Levee Restoration in

the Grand Chenier Area pursuant to

the certain contract between Crowley
Construction, Inc. aid Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 5

under File No. 265534, is the Book of

Portree Camer arish,
Louisia:NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-
tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana o or before

forty- (45) day after the first publi-
cation thereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the Camero Parish

Gravity Drainage District No. 6 will

pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.
BY: /s/ Darrell William Secreta:

RUN:

(N-46)

ry
Nov, 16, 23, 30, Dec. 7, 14, 2 28

NOTICE FOR BID
ameron Parish Fire ProtectionDistr #1 will be receiving sealed

i until 5:00 p.m. on December 19,
2000 for th followin FIRE TRUCK.

Call (337)598-8439 for a copy of the
fire truck specifications to b sent to

you. The Cameron Parish Fire

Protection District #14 reserves the

right to reject any or all bids and to

waive formalities. All bids may be sub-

mitted to the Fire Protection District by
mail to 957-A Hwy. 384 Grand Lake,
Lake Charles LA 70607 or in person on

the date of the meeting at the Grand
Lake-Sweet Lake Fireman Center and

mark outside of envelopes “BID FIRE
TRUCK”.

RUN: Nov. 30, Dec. 7 & 14 - N72

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

receive sealed bids for the 2000-2001

Christmas Tree Project on. Frid
January 3, 2001 at 9:00 AM in the
Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting
room. All bids must be submitted on bid

forms, which can be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office dur-

ing normal working hours or by calling
337-775-5718.

& /af Barnestine T. HornEarnest T. Horn,
Parish Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Dec. 21 (D-13)

NOTICE
In compliance with Act #467 of 1999

Legislature regarding open public
meeting laws, regular meetings of
Cameron Parish Water and Sewer
District #1, for the year 20001, are to be

held as follows:
a, Meetings will be held the 4th

Thursday of each month.
b Meetings will be held at the

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer #1
office located on 126 Ann Street in

Cameron, La.
c. Time of meeting set at 7 p.m
d. Change of meeting or call for

Special meeti will be published in the
office at least twenty-four (24) hours

prior to such meetings.
e. In case of extraordinary emer-

gency, such notice shall not be required,
however, the public body shall give such
notice of the meeting as it deems appro-
priate and circumstances permit.
Board of Commissioners
Cameron Parish
Water & Sewer #1
RUN: Dee. 7, 14 (D.

NOTICE

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of
one certain promissory note dated

February 20, 1987 in the principal
amount of $36,252.97, payable to the

order of Associates Financial Services
of America, Inc., payable monthly, exe-

cuted by Charles Langford Peavy and

Margaret Jewell Graham Peavy, ple
contact Charles K. Watts, Attorney at

Law, Seal Smith, Zuber & Barne8550 United Plaza Blvd., Ste
Baton Rouge, LA 70809; phone 22
924-1600.

RUN: Nov. 23, 30, Dec. 7 (N-61)

3)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquit

Abatement District No. 1 will receive
sealed bids until 5:00. P.
December 12, 2000, at the office of

Mosquito Control in Creole, Louisiana,
on gasoline, chemicals and fiscal

agent
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained fro the

Mosquito Cont Headquarter
Bide sho be mailed or deliver

fo. Cape Pariah Mosguite
Abatement District No. 1, 149 LeBlanc

Road, Creole, Louisiana (70 and be
marked BID FORMS ENCLOSED on

the outside of the corlin
Cameron

.

Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. reserves the

right to reject any or all bids and to

waive formalities.

Mosquito Abate District No.

m Menard, Director
RUN: Nov. 23, 30,De 7 (N-6

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish Waterworks and

Fire Protection District 7

Owner
Creole Waterworks Office:

132 Raymond Richard Street
dress

Creole, Louisiana 70632
Project Number 2000-01Separ sealed BIDS for the con-

struction of:
e work shall consist of furnishing

all materials and labor for the construc-
tion of Distribution Syste
Improvements. This project which is

being funded in part by USDA will

replace the present 4” diame PVC

distribut eyst with 6” and 8”
diameter

PVC

lin
For complete proj description see

the sect entitle “Location and Seope
of Proje in the SPECIAL PROVI-

SI contai in’ thane. apactiea:

wi b received bythe Cam Parish
Waterworks ‘otection

Diso 7 at the B ae Parish Police

ry Annex located at 110 Smith CircCamer LA 70631 until 2:00
(Standard Time) on 15 December an
and then at said office publicly opened
and read aloud.

he &quot;T DOCUMENTS

may be examin at the following loca-
tions:

Project Engineers office, Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc. at 2697

Gra Chenier Hwy (LA Highway 82),
Grand Chenier, LA 70643. Telephone

oer 538-257 facsimile (337-538-
or e-mai addressLEMENGR@

‘Th rules and regulations of the
State Licensing Board for Contractors
will apply, the contract being classified

Water Distribution System
(Municipal & Public Works) or

Specialty: Pipework-Waterlines
Proposal forms will not be issued

later than 24 hours prior to hour and
date set for receiving proposals.

Contractors may submit proposals on

the work for which they hold valid
Louisiana Contractors classifications.

Every bid submitted shall be accom-

panie by a certified check or bid Boin the amount of 5% of the bid and shall
be made payable to Cameron Parish

Waterworks and Fire Protection
District No. 7. All bids shall remain

open for acceptance for a period of sixty
(60) days after opening.

Copies of the CONTRACT DOCU-
MENTS may be obtained at the office of

Lonnie G. Harper & Associates, Inc.

located at the above address upon pay-
ment of $125.00 for each set.

Any BIDDER, upon returning the

CONTRACT DOCUMENTS promptly
and in good condition, will be refunded
$25. any non-bidder upon_soeueaii the CONTRACT DOCU-

MENTS will be refunded $25.00.

DATE

Wilson Co
CPW,

RUN: 11/29, 12/7,14

NO
In compliance with act #467 of the

1999 Legislature regarding open me

ing laws, regular meetings of Cameron
Parish Waterworks District #10, for the

year 2001, are to be held as follaws:

A. Meeti will b held at the

Jolly Beach

Waterw Offi in John Bayou,

LoB. Meeti vebhel on the 2nd

‘Tuesd of each mi

C. Time of foscti| se at 6:15 p.m,
D. Change of meeting or call for

Special Meeting will be published in

the office at least r (24)
hours prior to such meetin;

E. In of extraordinary emer-

gency, such notice shall not be required.
however, the public bo shalll give such
notice of the meeting a

it

deems appro-
priate and circumstanc permit.
Board of Commissioners
Cameron Parish Waterworks Distriet

#10
Run: Novy. 23 & Dec. 7(N-53)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

By virtue of and in conformity with
the procedures of Section 151 through
15 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed
bids will be received at the office of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the

18th day of December, 2000 at 4:00

p.m., at which time all bids received
will be opened b the Cameron Parish
School Board for a lease covering the

oil, gas, sulphur, potash, and/or other

liquid gaseous hydrocarbon mineral
rights in, to and under the following
described property:

All of Section 16, Township 12
South, Ran 12 West, being 640 acres,

more ‘or less, all lying in Cameron
Parish,

Bid may be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the

Ha sudver herein.
bids are to offer a CASH PAY-ME one-half (1/2) of which is to be

s full and adequate considera-
tion for every right granted by the lease
and one-half (1/2) of which is to be

rental for th first year of the lease, for
a lease having a prima term which
shall not exce

thr
,

ANNUAL
RENTAL for the seco and third

years shall not be less than the afore-
said cash payment. The lease is to be

gre without any warranty or

recourse against lessor whatsoever,
either expressed or implied, not even

for return b lessor of any payments
ved under the lease or being other

© responsible to lessee. Minimum

royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of all
oil and gas produced and saved or uti-
lized; one-eighth (1/8) of the value per
long ton of sulphur produced and saved
which shall yield not less than $2.00

per long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the
value per ton for all potash produced
and saved; which sha yield not less
than ten cents ($.10) per ton; and one-

fourth (1/4) of all oth minerals pro-
duced and saved

‘All leases awarded shall be executed

upon terms and conditions provided in
the current Cameron Parish School
Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, including

Approved Rider for Attachmen to State

ncy Lease Forms, and including,
but not limited to, provisions as follows:
Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drilling (spuddin in) of a well on. the
lease premises within one year from the
date of the lease, the lease shall termi-

nate as to both parties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary
date, lessee shall pay a delay rental
{which shall in no event be less than

the aforesaid cash payment offered for
the lease], which shail cover the privi-
lege of deferred drilling operations for a

period of one year. Upo like Paymeannually, drilling operations may
further deferred for succes peri

ofon year each during the primary
f

three

years. The lease shall pro-wi fo arat of offset wells where

necessary to protect ’s inter-
est and shall contain the provisions
against the assignment of sublease of

o lease unless approved by the School
Board. The lessee shall have the right

enter into pooling or unitization
mts with respec to develop-tha of the leased premises subject to

the approval of the School Board. The
lessee shal] not have the right to con-

duct geophysical or seismic activities or

exploration on the leased premises
under this lease. Such activities may be

conducted only if fat i wes
contract or permit

by the Cameron ‘Paris

§

Sch &qu
for which additional rights separate
and additional consideration shall be

pel
y lease gra hereunder shall

iio o hia eedlan cutvent. Camaran
Parish School Boar lease form with

‘Approved Rider for Attachment to State

rms and shall be sub-

ject to the approval of the State Mineral
Board. A copy of the said lease form and
rider are available for inspection at the
office of the Cameron Parish Scho
Bo in Cameron, Louisiana. Cortified

bank money order, o cashierche payable to the Cara
School Board for the full amou of the

bonus, shall accompany and be submit-

te with each bid; and no bid thus sub-

nying the bid of the successful bidde
shall be forfeited to Cameron
Parish School Board should he not

return the written lease, duly executed
within twenty (20) days’ after

receipt of the same.

‘ameron Parish School Board

reserves the rig to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract adverti for price not

less than proportionate to the best bid
offered fo th lea on the entire tract.

RON PARISH SCHOOL
ARD

B /s/Judith Jones
Judith Jones, Superintendent

CAMERON PILOT
ADVOCATE

Run: Nov. 23, 30, &

AMENDMENT TO MINUTES
Amendment to the minutes of a reg-

ular meeting of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, hel o the 2nd day of

October, 2000 at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

Building, in the Village of Cameron,
Louisiana.

‘There were present and absent the

following members:

Present: Dusty Sandifer, Steve
Trahan, Charles Precht, Norma Pinch,

Scott Trahan, James Doxey

(ent None.

it was moved by Mrs. Pinch, second-
ed b Mr. Doxey ond enrried, that Page

of the Proceeding of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury dated October 2,

2000, are hereby amende as follows:
PLAN CHANGE AND/OR

SPECIAL AGREEMENT

AD 314.
Base Bid Underrun: S3 ‘0 000 is

hereby amended to read Base Bid

Overrun: $37,000.00.
APPROVED:

Jsf Dusty aeDUSTY ee ‘ER,
RESIDENTCAME PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
‘si BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRE&#3 TARY

I, BONNIE W. CONNER, certify that
lam the duly appointed and qualified
secretary of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, the governing authorit;
further certify that the above and

foregoing is a true and correct copy of

the amendment to the minutes of a

meeting of said Police Jury held on

October 2, 2000, minutes

appe officially of record in my posses-
sio: I FAITH WHEREOF, witness my
official signature on this 30t day of
November, 2000.

Js! Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

RUN: Dec. 7 (D-1)

Cameron, Louisiana
November 13, 2000

‘The Committee of the Whole met on

this date at 3:00 p.m. with the following
members present: Glenda Abshire -

President, Pat Howerton, Bill Morris,
Clifton Morris, Tony Johnson, and
Marvin Trahan. Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

approve the agenda.
inmotion of Mr. Howeronded by Mr. Johnson, the

approve the minutes rom th Octo
23, 2000 meeting.

The Board recognized Partners in
Education.

in motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Howerton, the Committee

received a report on energy savings.
in motion. o} Lifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Howerton, the
Committee received the financial

report.
Bills were reviewed for payment.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Committee

adjourned.
APPROVED:

Glenda Abshire, President

CAM PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTE:Sadi Jari Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
RESOLUTIONLI

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board has received an applica-
tion to advertise for bid for a lease for

oil, gas, and other minerals from Ric

Bajo & Associates coverin the follow-

ing described tract of lan
of Section 16, Townshi 12

South, Range 1 West, bein 640 acres,

more ‘or less, all lying in Cameron
Parish.

WHEREAS, said application was

accompanied by a certified check in the

amount of $500.00 payable to the

Cameron Parish School Board, as

required by law, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board is desirous of advertising
for bid the above described tract of land
as requesOW, THEREFORE BE ITRESOL that the Gatneron Parish
School Board does hereby authorize
and request its Superintendent, Judith
Jones, to. advertise, pursuant to the

terms of R.S. 30, festi 151 deen168 as amende fo an oil,
mineral lease, pinto an

the following described tract of land:
All of Section 16, Township 12

South, Range 12 West, bein 640 acres,

more or less, all lying in Cameron
Parish,

Sai advertisement shall further

provide that said bids shall be received

on or before the eighteenth (18th) day
of December, 2000 at 4:00 p.m. at the
office of the Cameron Parish School

Board, and that the Cameron Parish
Scho Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

that Judith Jones, Superintendent of

¢ Cameron Parish School Board, is

empowere to do each and every thing
that is necessary to carry out the
intents and purposes of this resoluand that such actions are

somo and ratified as actions of thi
i

Adopted and approved the thir-
teenth (13th) day of November, 2000.

APPROVED:

Glenda Abshire, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secretar:
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

meron, Louisiana
November 13, 2000

The Cameron Parish School Boar
met in regular session on this date wit
the following members present: Glenda
Abshire - President, Pat Howerton, Bill
Morris, Clift Mor ‘Tony Johnso
and Absent: None.

Qn mati of Mr Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Howerton, the Board

approved the minutes from the October

23, 2000 regular meeting as published.
in motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board tabled
the item regarding technology bids and

authorized advertisement for bids to be
received at the December 18, 2000

meetiOn motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board tabled
the item regarding advertisin for a

classroom p at Grand Lake High

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

approved the Cameron Parish flag
design and recognized the students who

designed the flag.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board
received comments from Ton Johnson
and approved his request that the

Superintendent report back to the
Board regarding funding employee

raises using interest from the 16th
Section Trust Fund and interest from
tax money that ha previously been
held in pratest.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Howerton, the

received a report on ACT scores.

On motion of Mr. Howerto sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board
accepted a report on energy saviny

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved paying 25 unused sick leave

days to Helen Theriot.
in motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded b Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

approved personnel items:
yanel:

weone
Cameron Elementary School;

ana Baccigalopi - Clerk - South
Cameron High Sch

LaBove - Lunchroo
pnician

-

leave witho

October 31, 200
- January 2,

On motion of M Bi Morr
onded by Mr. Tr the Board autho-
rized adver ar a mineral lease

16, Township 12 South,
st containing 64 acres,

as nominated by Ric Bajon
(See attached resolution)

m motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Trah the Board

went into executive se: onsider
the appeal ofa student du to the viola-
tion of Board residency requirements.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry W. Landreneau

appealed the Superintendent&#3 ruling
that their child, Chrissy Landreneau,

he excluded from Grand Lake High
School because she was commuting

from Calcasieu Parish
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

retur to regular session,
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

requested that Supt. Jones and Mr.
Uland Guidry ascertain. the student&#

permanent Fesidenee by requesting
written documentation. ‘In the event

documentation does not ascertain resi-

on

deney in accordance with Board

requirements, the stude (Chrissy
Landreneau) ‘shall be excluded from

Grand Lake High School

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

ond by Mr. Johnson, the Board
ssed

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board
returned to regular session.

In motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board
went into executive session to consider

the appeal of a student du to the viola-

tion of Board residency requirements.
Mrs. Paula Kline, moth of Julie
Early, appealed the Superintendent&#39
decision to exclude student, Julie Early,

from Grand Lake High School due to
the residency requirement

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson the Board
returned to regular session.

m motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Howerton, the Board upheld
the Superintendent recommendation
that Julie Earl be excluded from
Grand Lake Hig School.

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by
M

Trahan, the Board

approved the financial report for the
month of October.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

b Mr. Trahan, the Board approved the

payment of bills.
m motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

adjourned until the next regular meet-

ing on December 18, 2000.
‘APPROVED:

Glenda Abshire, President

CAMER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:
Judith stic Secretar;
CAMERON PARI ‘SCH BOARD

RUN: Dec. 7 (D-2)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Department. of Elections &

Registration, Commissioner of Elec-

tions Suzanne Haik Terrell, is propos-

i to contract for the drayag or haul-

in of voting machines and related elec-

tion material in and for the parish of

Cameron, and will receive sealed bids

thereon until 2:00 p.m. Central

Standard Time, January 10, 2001. All
interested parties may obtai a bid

package by ayglyi in writing to&#39;t

Department of Elections &

Registration, P.O. Box 14179, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70898-4179 or by
applying in person at the Department&#39

Administrative Office located at 4888

Constitution Avenue, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70808, or by calling Jo Ann

Pep at (225) 925-7 Bid packages
be available December 7,20‘T contract shall be for a primary

term beginning upon award and ending
December 31, 2001, and shall contain

an option to renew for an additional 12

to 25 month peri a the same prices,
terms and conditi

‘All bids must besubmitte in writing
on the form provided by the

Department in accordance with the
Louisiana Procurement Code and

Louisiana Administrative Code Title 31
Part III Chapter 7, and should be either
hand delivered to 4888 Constitution
Avenue or sent by registered or certified
mail with a return receipt requested to

Post Office Box 14179, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70898-4697. All bids must be

sig in original ink.
the bidder is an agency, corpora-sar partnership, evidence of author-

it to submit a bid shall be requi in
accordance with R.S. 39:1594(C)(4)

Bids will be publicly opened and ea
at 4888 Constitution Avenue, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana at 2:

p.m. Central

Standard Time, January 10, 2001. Bids

will be awarded to the lowest bidder
within ten (10 ) days of bid opening.

‘The successful bidder will be required
to comply fully with all contract specifi-

BIDS

DATE AND HOUR’ SPECIFIED
ABOVE.

The Commissioner of Elections

reserves the right to refuse any and all
bids and to waive any and all informal-
ities. All contracts are subject to the
availability of funds.

ated and signed in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana this 1st day of December,

2000.

SUZANNE HAIK TERRELL

COMMISSI OF ELECTIONS
UN: Dec. 7 (D-4)

PROC! GS
CAMERON PARI WATER

AND SEWER DISTRICT #1

OCTOBER 26, 2000
The Cameron Parish Water and

Sewer District No. 1 met in regular ses-

ion on Thursday, October 26, 2000 at

:00 p.m. in the Village.of Cameron,
Louisiana.

Members, prese we Ron

Johnson, Pesh |

Lloydmy
Carroll, J. C. Murp Bobby Doxe and
Chris Hebert.

Absent: Si Kelley.
oa iJ. & Murp called

thy posting t ard
The Board approved the previous

mont minutes as rea

a motion by Ron Johnson and sec-ond by Lloyd Carroll and carried the

Board accepted the financial state-

ments as presented.
a by Bobby Dox:
b Chris Hebert and

for the month b paid.
On a motion by Ron Johnson and sec-

onded by Tammy Peshoff and carried

that the following items be added to the

agenda: The disconnection of 9 Silent

night alarm systems an new uni-

forms for Lori and BOn a motion by B
seconded by

that Edward look into the di
tion of the Silent Knight alarm s

and go forward with the procedu if it

is legal t disconnect.

On a motion by Chris Hebert and

seconded by Tammy Peshoff and c
ried that each camper be charged $

per dump for sewer and that the sewer

board would be responsible for the elec-
tric bill at the sewer dump station

located on Davis Road at the sewer

pond.
On a motion by Lloyd Carroll and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried

that the high bid for :

diesel engine be given to

Demarie f $251.00. Roddy Aguillar
bid $225.00. The highest bid received
for surplus right angle drives went to

Gilbert Demarie for right angle di
$50.01 and to Paul LaBove fo 2 right
angle d

On a mation b Ro Johnson and sec-
onded by Chris Hebert and carried that
the Boar purchase a 3/4 ton truck from

the state. Contract to be purchased by
water and leased to the sewer for

and sec-

ried that

onnec-

On a motion by Lloyd Carroll and

seconded b Bobby Doxey and carried

that the board allow Barbara Lou and
Lori to purchase new uniforms not to

exceed $200.00 each
a motion by Lloyd Carroll a

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
that there being no further business

that the meeting stand adjourned.
Js! Lori LeBlanc,
Secretary

a

esident
wer #1

ds/ J C. Murphy, P

Cameron Water &
RUN: Dee. 7 (D-5)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
Review of a Proposed Exploration Plan

(EP ¢ Coastal Management
Division/Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources for the Plan&

Consistency rit the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Progr
Applicant epinna

Co., L.L.C., 1200 Smith
800, Hou TX 77002

Locati st Cameron Area, Lease

OC8-G 210 Block 459, Lease offer-

ing, da Marc 17, 1999.
ion: Proposed ExploraPlan for the abave area privid for tl

exploration for oil and gas. Ruplor
scuvities sball include della fom a

jack-up rig and transport of drilling
crews and eauipm by helicopter

and/or cargo vessel from an onshore

base located at Cameron LA. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats
are expected to be located near or

affected b these activities.
A copy of the plan descri above

available for inspec
Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Building,
625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00 AM to
5:00 PM, Monday through Friday. The

public is requested to submit comments

to the Department of Natural
Resources Coastal Manage-ment
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days of the date of

this notice or 15 days after th Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of

Exploration
Street, Ste

Parish Head

Start meeting
The Cameron Parish Head

Start Policy Council meeting will

be held Dec. 12, at 9 a.m. at the

Cameron Parish Health Unit

meeting room.

O&gt;E40-D=TO

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Manageme Programs.
RUN: Dec. 7 (D-6)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review a Prop Initial

Exploration Plan by
Management Section/
Department of Natural Resources for

the plan’s consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.
Applicant: CKY Energy Offshore

Inc., 12790 Merit Drive, Suite 800,
Dallas, Texas 75251.

Location CXY Energy Offshore Inc.,
Lease OCS 16356, Eugene Island
Block 170, Offshore, Louisiana.

Descriptio Exploratory activi
will include the drilling and completion
of one (1) exploratory well. Support
operations will be from an onshore base
located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats
are expecte to be affected by these
activities.

A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Building,

625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisia Office hours: 8:00 AM to

0 PM, Monday through Friday. The

-equested to submit comments

Department of Natural
Resources Coastal Manage-ment

Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post
Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 day of the date of

this notice or 15 day after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public

inspection. This public notice is pravid-
ed to meet the requirements of the

Regulations on Federal

Consistency with appro Coastal

Management Program:
RUN: Dec. 7 (D-7)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review ropased Supplemental
Development Operations Coordination
Document by the Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana Department o

Natural Resources for the plan’s consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.

Applicant: LLOG Exploration
Offshore, Inc., 11999 Katy Freeway,

suite 500, Houston, Texas 77079.

Location: Lease OCS- 16200, West

Block 505, Offshore,Cameron
Louisiana.

Description: Development activities
will include the drilling, completion and

production of Wells N A-2 and A-3.

Support operations will be from an

onshore base located in Cameron,

Louisi No ecologically sensitive
; or habitats are expected to beaffect by these activiti

A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Building,
25 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisia Office hours: 8: AM to

5:00 PM, Monday through Friday. Thepu is requeste ta aubmit comments

to the Department of Natural
Resources Coastal

_

Manage-ment
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Offi « Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
na 70804-4487. Comments mustceiv within 18 days of the date of

this notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of
the pla and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirem ‘of the
NO. Regulations on ederal

Consistency with approved Coa
Management Programs.
RUN: Dec. 7 (D-8)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Supplemental

Develop Operations Coordination
Do nt by the Coastal ManagementSection/ Department of

Natural Resources for the plan’s consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resa Progrt: Basin Exploration, Inn Bag Suite 1900, Houston, Texas

77 bp Basin Exploration, inc.,
Lense OC 0300, West Cameron Blosi

45, Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: Activities will’ include

th drilli and completion of Lease
OCS 0300, Satell Wells No. 23 and
24, So Well No. C-5, installation of.

Platform D and lease pipelines, an

commencement of production. Support
operation will be from an onshore base
located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive 5 r habitats
are expecte to be locat by these

activities.

A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at_ the
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Building,

625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00 AM to

5:00 PM, Monday through Friday. The

public is requested to submit co:
to the Department of

a ources Coastal Manage-ment
ion, Attention: OCS Plans, Pom Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments must
be received within 15 day of the date of
this notice or 15 day after the Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy ot

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This p jotice is provid-
ad i aneee ah requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal
Consistency with approved Coastal

lanageme Programs
RUN: Dec. 7 (D-10)
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TWO SOUTH CAMERON High School football players
received All State honors this week when they were named to

the Louisiana Sports Writers Association Class 1-A All State
team. Josh Richard, left, made the punter’s position on the first
team and Josh Pico was given an honorable mention.

South Cameron Aggie
Days set this week

South Cameron High School
FFA will host the annual South

Cameron Aggie Day Dec. 15-17.

All shows will be jackpotted with

winners receiving cash awards

based on numbers of entries. The

entry fee is $5 per animal.
shows are all open.

Showmanship is free.
The schedule is as follows:

Friday - 4 p.m., market ani-

mals may arrive;

6

p.m. - weigh-
in lambs and goats; p.m. - lamb
show followed by goat show; 7-9

p.m. - weigh-in hogs.
Saturday - 9 a.m. - all hogs

must be weigh in; 10 a.m. - hog
show followed by hog showman-

ship.Sund
- 9 a.m. - all beef ani-

mals must bechecked in; 10 a.m.

- beef show; AOB -
shorthair

Christmas
dinner set

at Creole
A Christmas Day dinner will

be held at the Creole KC Hall.
The entire hall will be used in

order to accommodate everyone.

Christmas entertainment will be

presented by the youth, along
with Santa Claus. The meal will

begin with a blessing by Father

Mcgrath at noon. This will be a

covered dish meal Please bring
two covered dishes.

Shut-ins who need_trans-

portation to the K.C. Hall or

need a meal delivered should call
the following before Dec. 18:

Myrna Conner 542-4687, Susan

Johnson, 542-4579; Bobbie

Primeaux, 542-4324; Betty
LABove, 542-4385; Audrey

Vaughan, 542-4248.

Parish students

on Dean’s List
The Dean’s List for the fall

quarter at Louisiana Technical

College/Sowela Campus has been

announced.
Those who had an average of

4.0 included these from Cameron

Parish: Kristi Brossette, Amanda

Crochet, Jeffrey Legros, Richard

Mason and Melissa O’Connell.

(Beefmaster, Red Brangus,
Brangus, Simbrah); Brahman;
Braford; AOB - Longhair (Angus,
Limousin, Hereford, Polled

Hereford); commercial heifer

show; steer show; beef showman-

ship.

Holiday Mass

schedule told

The Holy Mass holiday sched-
ule at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole is as follows:

Sat., Dec. 23 - 4, 5, and 6 p.m.
These 3 vigils fulfill the Sunday
obligation.

Sun., Dec. 24 - 4 p.m. and

midnight.
Mon., Dec, 25 - 8:30 a.m.

es.-Fri - no daily Mass, no

hospital Mass.

Sat., Dec. 30 - 4, 5, and 6 p.
These three vigil “fulfill ‘th
Sunday obligation.

un., Dec. $1 - 4 and 5 p.m.
(the obligation to attend Mass on

New Year is removed).

n.-Thurs. - no daily Mass,
no fooni Mass.

Fri, Jan. 5 - 5 p.m. First

Friday Mass.

Christmas

dance set
Cameron Parish Special

Olympics will sponsor a

Christmas dance for grades K-7
dec. 15, 6:30-10:30 p.m. at

Camero Elementar School

gym. Pictures with Santa will be
taken. and there will be door

prizes and a dance contest.

British tour

operators
visit parish

Ten tour operators from the

United Kingdom visited south-
west Louisiana Saturday to

experience all the area has to

offer to international visitors.
While here, they toured the

Creole Nature Trail Scenic

Byway as part of a statewide

tour to gather ideas for
Louisiana-based itineraries for

group and individual travel.

Parishwide Prayer Day is
held at Grand Lake High

By ASHLEY BROUSSARD

The second annual

Parishwide Prayer Day was

held at Grand Lake High
School, Sat., Nov. 25. On the

program were a motivational

speaker, Ron Johnson; a_chil-

dren’s choir led by Mitsi Taylor
and pastors from throughout
the parish.

A student from each school

in the parish lit a candle repre-

senting their school, then simul-

taneously lit a unity candle to

represent the unity in Cameron

Parish. Residents from different

parts of the parish came to pray
for nonviolent schools.

rand Lake’s participants
were: Samantha Poole, lighting
Grand Lake’s candle; Sarah
Brister and Matthew Daigle
participated in the children’

choir; Stephanie Arceneaux and

Ashley Broussard gave speeches
concerning Christian programs

in Grand Lake High School.

CAMERON CLERK of Court Carl Broussard, left, is shown

pean Dusty Sandifer, Cameron Parish Police Jur yo
nt, with a check for $13,400 representSon office received this year. (Photo

ting surplus money the

by Geneva Griffith)

Christ. Tree

project bids
to be taken

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive bids on_the
2000-2001 Christmas Tree

Project until Jan. 3. A notice for
bids can be found elsewhere in

this issue.
The parish has been involved

in the Christmas Tree Project for

a number of years. Parish resi-
dents are asked to save their

Christmas trees and put them

out for collection by parish work-

ers.

The trees are taken by the

contractor who wins the bid and

are joined as fencing in the

marsh to help halt erosion and

cause the marsh to rebuild in the

areas where they are placed.

Christmas
event set

Our Lady Star of the Sea

CYO will host their annual com-

munity Christmas at the

Monsignor Curtis Vidrine
Center Sun., Dec. 17, after the

10 a.m. Mass. Santa will arrive
about 11:15 a.m. There will be

Christmas caroling and refresh-
ments will be served.

Conference

on marsh
dieback set

In response to the unprece-
dented and widespread coastal
marsh dieback affecting Louisi-

ana and parts of Texas and

Florida, several government
agencies and the private sector

are sponsoring a conference to

share information and propose
solutions. A conference on

“Coastal Mash Dieback in the

Northern Gulf of Mexico: Extent,

Cause
| Consequ and

FORTY RV AN trailer hookups have been installed at the

parking lot of the Jetty Fishing Pier at Cameron by the Cameron
Police Jury. The trailer park will be opened in the near future.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

No flu shot? Get your
pneumonia shot anyway

Still can’t get a flu shot?

Experts have some live saving
advice - get a pneumonia shot.

With the delay in flu vaccine

across the country, it is especial-
ly important that seniors are up
to date on their pneumonia vac-

cine said Dr. Tony Sun, Medical

Director of Louisiana Health

Care Review, Inc. “Although the

pneumonia vaccine won&#3 pre-
vent the flu, it will guard against
pneumonia - a deadly complica-

tion of flu,” said Dr. Sun.

According to Sun, more than

two thousand seniors have died

in the last two years from pneu-
monia - leading cause of pre-
ventable death among those ages

65 and older. Yet Louisiana lags
behind every other state in the

nation in getting senior citizens
vaccinated against pneumonia.

In fact, pneumonia an

influenza together are the sixth

leading cause of death in the

United States, with 90 percent of

thes deaths occurring in the

a criti-

cal mass of ‘gcient expertise on

Jan. 11-12, at the Radisson Hotel

in Baton Rouge.
For more information about

the conference, see the web site
of the Coastal Wetlands

Planning, Protection and
Restoration Act (Breaux Act):

www.Lacoast.gov/brownmarsh.
For_other information call

Gayle Farris at 337/266-8540.

Tarpon girls
to play 21st

There will be two girls bas-

ketball games Thurs., Dec. 21, at

outh Cameron High School

gym. The Lady Tarps will play
Vinton.

The JV game will start at 2

p.m. followed by the varsity
girls.

Home health
care to be
offered here

DeQuincy Memorial Home

Health, a subsidiary of Camelot
Healthcare, will be providing

home health care to Cameron
residents beginning Dec. 11.

Home Health offers a broad

range of medical and psychiatric
services in the comfort of the

patient’s own home, including:
nursing care, assistance with

personal care; social work; and

physical, occupational, and

speech therapy.
Medical care consists of dis-

ease management, medication

management, IV therapy, wound

care, as well as range of other

medical needs.

Psychiatric care involves
interventions for depression,

obsessive/ disorder,
manic-depressive disorder, an‘

other emotional needs.
In addition to the Came}.

branch, located at South
Cameron Hospital, DeQuincy

Memorial Home Health has

offices located in DeQuincy and

Lake Charles.
For more information, please

contact. DeQuincy Memorial
Home Health at 542-4490 or

786-1230.

According
to the Health Care Financing

Administration - the federal

agency that administers Medi-

care - pneumonia is the principal
reason for more than 500,000
emergency department visits by

Medicare patients each year.
In Louisiana’s population of

Flu shots are

still not here

The Cameron Parish Health
Unit still has not received its

allotment of flu vaccine due to

the short supply nationwide.
A notice will be run in the

Cameron Pilot when the vaccine

is available. In the meantime,
persons at risk, such as the

elderly, may
wish to get the

pneumonia shot, which are

available.
The Hackberry Rural Health

Clinic also reports it has not

received th flu vaccine.

more than 600,000 Medicare

beneficiaries, only 32 percent
received the pneumonia vaccine -

the lowest percentage in the

country. The study, based on tens

of thousands of medical records
from 1997 to 1999, was done by

researchers at HCFA.

Many Louisiana seniors are

unaware that a pneumonia vac-

cine exists and that it is safe,
effective and free to those

enrolled in Medicare Part B. “A

pneumonia vaccine protects
against several of the most dan-

gerous strains of bacteria that

cause pneumonia,” said Dr.

David Carmouche, a Baton

Rouge physician. “This vaccine is
recommended for anyone over

the age of 65 and has been quite
effective in preventing severe

cases of pneumonia from these

specific strains of organisms.”
According to Dr. Carmouche,

in most cases one pneumonia
vaccine at the age of 65 will last

a lifetime; but certain patients in

high-risk categories may be

revaccinated five to sic years
after the first vaccination.
Medicare pays the cost of the

pneumonia vaccine very five

years, and unlike the flu vaccine
the pneumonia vaccine is avail-
able throughout the year.

Teachers will

be on the job
Although teachers in several

parishes, including Calcasieu,
plan to call in sick Friday to

pressure Gov. Mike Foster to call

a special legislative session to

give them a pay raise, Cameron

Parish teachers will be on the

job.
‘Superintend Judy Jones

said the president of the

Cameron Teacher Association

told her that Cameron teachers

were planning no such action.

Mail Bo “Eva”

Bishop Jude Speyrer

New Bishop
is named
for diocese

Pope John Paul II has accept-
ed the resignation of the Most

Reverend Jude Speyrer, 71, and

appointed the Most Reverend

Edward K. Braxton as the sec-

ond Bishop of Lake Charles.

ishop Braxton, until now

Auxiliary Bishop of St. Louis,
was born on June 28, 1944 in

Chicago, Ill. He was ordained a

priest for the Archdiocese of

Chicago on May 13, 1970 by
John Cardinal Cody, the

Archbishop of Chicago. Bishop
Braxton was ordained a bishop

in the Cathedral Basilica of St.

Louis by Archbishop Justin

Rigali on May 17, 1995, the 25th

anniversary of hi First Mass.

Archbishop Gabriel Mont-

alvo, Apostolic Nuncio to the
United States, made

_

the

announcement.

Musical set

by church
First Baptist Church of

Cameron will present “2000

Years of Christmas”, a musical

program, Sun., Dec. 17, at 7 p.m.
The program will take listeners

on a musical journey through
time to see how Christmas has

been celebrated through the

years, up to the present.
This year’s production will

include an all new setting, new

lighting effects, elaborate: cos-

tumes, and the talents of many

fine singers, musicians and
assistants.

Each year this all-volunteer

group rehearses for over two

months to present a special
Christmas gift to the communi-

ties. Admission is free and a

nursery will be provided for
small children,

Live nativity
scene at Creole

The Youth 2000 group of
Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic
Church in Creole will have a live

nativity scene Sun., Dec. 24, set

up in front of the church befor
and after the 4 p.m. Christmas

Eve mass. Viewing will begin at

2 p.m. and continue after mass.

Cajun Christmas

set at Library
The Cameron Parish Library

will host a Cajun Christmas

Tues., Dec. 19, at 5:15 p.m.
Santa will make an appearance
along with the reading of the

Cajun Night Before Christmas.
Pictures will be taken, For more

information, call 775-5421.

Do.you remember the mail boat “Eva”?

if} X. B.D. Premeaux

( gon Bilo Mar. 24,

jpicture of the mailThi
boat “F owned and cap-
tained’ ian Miller years

ago, wii }back many mem-

ories f the older folks

ar jnd lower Cameron. The

a Ai
Be the mail run from

Ag Asd to Port Arthur,
ed passengers as well.

‘ne of the passengers in

eture are Mrs. Lucian
Zulmer Theriot (now

McCullman), Dianna
rnelia Miller, Stanville
Joe Sturlese, Capt.

ita

Miller, Leonard Sturlese,
Elodias Theriot, and Numa

Pat “Eva” was at the J. N.
Miller dic at Grand Chenier on

an excursion at the time the pic-
ture was made. In the back-
ground can be seen ooCharl Nelson’s schoone
its flag proudly waving.
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vices as he chose to donsi his

body to science.
Survivors include three chil-

dren, Sharon Murphy, Lake

Charles; Ronnie Daniels, Creole;
and Dale Metrailer, Baton

Rouge; nine grandchildren 15

great-grandchildren, and two

great-great-grandchildren.

In the Cameron Parish 4-H

Junior Leaders Club November

meeting news article, one of our

member’s name was inadver-

tently omitted. Amber Trahan

was a Louisiana State 4-H Good

Provider record book contest

CARLOS MADISON
~~

“C.M.” DANIELS
Carlos Madison “C.M.”

Daniels, 78, died Tues., Dec. 5,
2000, at Lane Memorial Hospit
in Zach

Aresident of Baton Rouge for
five years, he was a resident of

Cameron for 30 years. He was a

retired welder and truck driver

an was a veteran of the U. S.

in World War Il, havingfuse in the Battle of the Bulge.
There were no funeral ser-

Upcomi livestock events

told by S.C. Elem. 4-Hers

The South Cameron Elem. 4-

Helub members who attended
the parish livestock, diary, and

itry judging contest at Burton

Coliseum were: Ty Savoie, Cody
dJouett, Jaysa Alleman, Kimily
Bourriaqu Kathryn Rein
Justin Trahan, Dylan Jouett,
Blake Bonsall, Joshua Alleman,
Jonathan Alleman, Kaitlin

Theriot, Katelyn Reina, and

Ashley Thibodeaux. The awards
will be presented at the parish
sale on Jan. 20.

Upcoming events are South

Mobile clinic

to pay last

visit to area

The “Spirit of St. Patrick”
mobile clinic, which has been

making regular visits to Cam-

eron Parish locations for the pat
several years, will make its last
visit here on Wed., Dec. 27, when

it will be on Pat’s Restauran lot

from 8 to 11 a.m.

Visits to grand Lake have
also been discontinued.

Geared to reach residents of

rural areas the clinic offers WIC

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 086980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
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services, flu shots,
immunizations, etc.

Services will continue to Bell

City, DeQuincy, Kinder, Lake
Arthur and Vinton.

Cameron Aggie Day at the

Cameron Parish Barn on dec. 15-

17. The market lamb show ‘is

Dec. 15, at 7 p.m. followed by the

goat show. The hogs will show

Dec. 16, at 10 a.m., and the rab-

bit show starts at noon. Beef cat-

tle ar on Dec, 17, at 10 a.m.

istmas cards are due
at scha by Dec. 15, and the rab-
bit posters ar due Dec. 18, at

the 4-H
The Danier parish beef

livestock show will be Jan. 14,
and the sheep, goat, swine, rab-

bit and chicken shows will be

Jan. 18-20, at the Cameron
Parish Barn.

The parish premier exhibitor

contest will be Thurs., Jan. 18, at

the parish barn.
The Southwest District

Livestock Show will be at Burton
Coliseum Jan. 19-Feb. 3.

The state livestock show will

be Feb. 11-17, at the LSU barns.

Katelyn Reina,
Reporter

Th
Fer Yeur List

wi(@ « Animal Skin Purses

+ Wallets * Ang Gifts

¢ Watche

¢ Prim Eleme So Candl

¢ Dream Candl ¢ Jew Mor

ANY GREAT € FOR MEN!

¢ GIFT BASKETS Filled With:

Jams - Jellies - Cajun Mixes - Cookbooks

Ol

Th Scri bopp
465 Marshall St. 775-7198 Cameron

ete MAS HOURS

CLOSED DEC Re-open

Sunday, December 17- 7 p.m.

Presented By:

First Baptist Church

of Cameron

110 School St 775-5446

— FREE ADMISSION —

Nursery Provided

Cameron

JAN, - MAY, 2001
Grand Lake — Tuesday

Jan. 9, 23
Feb. 6, 20

Mar. 6, 20

Ap. 3, 17

May 115, 29

Patrick Howert -

Ina Thomas.

Crystal Dorre ..
=

Mrs. Wilfred Ogea ... .

Big Lake Church. ul

Margie Savoie .
.

McKinley Broussar
Patty Moral
Th. Duhon.

.

Hackberry School - Wednesday

Jan 1 24

Feb.

Mar. ;
Apr. 4, cris)May 2, 16, 3

00-1School.
..

o

11;10-1Headstart.
.

Johnson Bayou — Thursday

=

wotace ge

1 (holiday)
17,31

School.
.....

Mrs. Roland Jin
Robert Billiot .

Jimmy Leger.

Rod Guilbeaux

Creole - Monday

Jan. (holiday),15(holiday 29

Feb. 12, 26 (holiday)
Mar.

Apr.
May

So. Cameron Hospital
Headstart........-.-

Hackberry — Wednesday

Jan. 3, 17, 31

Feb. 14, 28

Mar. 14, 28

Apr. 11, 25

May 9, 23

Waterworks:

|

© Licensed Ducks

CHIEF DEPUTY Theos Duhon, from the Cameron Sheriff&#39;s

Department, gives some gun safet pointers to Mary Cockrell,

left, Lena Belle Portie, and Jean Miller during a recent self-

defense workshop for women held at the Vidrine Education

Center at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church in Cameron.

¢ CLOSING «

LOSTON’S

AUTO PARTS

After 31 Plus Years

Closing Dec. 29, 2000

Up To 30” orr

On Lots of Items

In Stock!!

Loston’s Auto Parts

House will close for good.
Thanks to all of our many

friends & customers. It’s

been a great time and

experience, but it’s time for

retirement.

Creole Auto-Diesel Repair
will remain open.

All road Sales will contin-

ue as in the past. My
daughter, Jocelyn, will

take this over.

Building is for rent, lease

or sale.

Loston & Glender McEvers

Kathy Basco

Come In Today &a

Choose from our large
selection of. . .

° Lampe Berger

Unlimited Gifts

° Soap b the Slice

° Candles

° Jewelry ° Pewter

e And So Much More!

“It need not be expensive
to be The Perfect Gift”

Storefront Parkin
2712 Hodges St.

Lake Charles

337-439-7693
cain aes

James Ducote
.

Nathalie Hebert.

Ernest Fontenot
Mrs. Alford.

Dorcil Albair.
Browns

Grand Lake School

2 (holiday), 16, 30

13, 27 (holiday)
27

Delores Aguillard. .
Grand Chenier —

Thurs
Jan. 4, 18
Feb. 5

Mar. 15, 29

Apr. 12, 26

|é SWeEEN CLU

Come Party
With Us At...

PRESEN Music By

THE ALLEY CATS
Fri., Dec. 15 - 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

BLOODLINE

7 Sat. Dec. 16 - 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 am.
— COVER CHARGE —

eey
Hours: Mon - Sat. p.m. Until y

Must Be 21 With Picture 1.D e
Fire Station.
Leonard Little.

.

Floyd Baccigalopi
Mosquito Control.

.....

ime
~

Diamonds Hand Picked by Gary C:

our membership in the

Independent Jewelers Organization.

Caniere

Christmas

tant to

diamond cutting center in the world. We
jorld’s Largest Jewelry Buyin Group,

WE CUT HIGH DIAMOND PRICES

Our External Diamond Guarantee
yr Replacement if lost, stolen

or damage from $500 to $7,000

Storesvide Sale

20%:50% OFF
1705 Maplew0yr P Sulphur :os

in Antwert, Belgium, the largest
are able to buy direct through

the

625-9971

Oe no ST. PATRICK

Hospital
BIO-MEDICAL EQUIPMENT SPECIALIST

CHRISTUS St. Patrick Hospital, a 270 bed facilit

Charles, is seeking a Bio-med: Equipment
electronics/bio-medical training. Minimum of

tal equipment repair experience including x-

is required. This department maintains a wide variety of

medical devices, such as ventilators, laboratory

bedside monitors, defibrillators and various ima

ties.
ng modali-

MAINTENANCE WORKER II

This full time position is in our Enginccring Department day
time hours. Seeking a journeyman level person with expe!
ence in plumbing, electrical, carpentry and a mechanical abil-

ity.

CODING ANALYST

Medical Records Department opportunity for experienced QA
&a Coding Analyst with 2-3 years inpatient and outpatient cod-

ing experience. Must be proficient in ICD-9-CM and CPT-4

coding. RHIA, RHIT, or CCS er
oa pr ppor

i i

for:

© PHYSICAL THERAPIST - full time, alg rehab

* ULTRASOUND - full time, days - x-ray experience
* CLINICAL LAB SCIENTISTS - full time evenings &a nights;
relief

* RESPIRATORY THERAPIST -full time &a relief, great new

weekend program
* REGISTERED NURSES - full time nights ICU, ER, Cardiology,
Medical Telemetry, Medical Renal &a Per Diem cvening &a

We offer a salary. includ

health insurance, generous paid time off, matched sav

relocation assi — Welenee cdsiate canine
con

Anderson, 1607 Foster St.,CHRISTUS St Patrick Hospital, 1

Lake Charles, LA 706 G3 491-7572, Vo 1 (337) 491-7769,
e-mail )_anderson@s;

.
Check out

website at www.

v4
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HUNTER’
This is the time of the year

R’S DREAM

when hunters of southwest
Louisiana and Cameron Parish

dream at night what to hunt
tomorrow or maybe two different

hu i in one day.
Deg. 16, seems to be “D Day”.

Seasons reopening are: dove
geese, ducks, coots, deer in Area

3 for gun still hunt. Also open is
deer archery season, gallinules,
rail, quail, rabbit, snipe and
squirrel and woodcoc season

opens Dec. 18.
Dove limit is 15 daily, quail

10, rabbit and squirrel 20, geese
20, gallinules 15, king and clap-
per rails 15, sora and Virginia
rails 25, snipe 8, woodcock 3,
speckle belly 2, and ducks 6.

emember, on duck 4 mallards
(no more than 2 females), 1 black
duck, 2 wood ducks, 3 mottled
ducks, 1 pintail, 3 scaup, 1 can-

vasback and 2 red heads. The

daily bag limit for merganser is

5, only one of which may be hood-
ed this is in addition to the 6

duck limit. Coots limit is 15 daily.
Something else is the large

redfish are biting, and that’s a

great afternoon past time after a

hunt.

TALK AROUND
Louisiana residents when

purchasing a hunting or fishing
license for recreational use, there

is no handling fee to local outlets.
The only handling fee is if you

purchase your license by tele-

phone.
It seems some vendors were

charging a handling fee for these
licenses which is illegal. If a per-

son is asked to pay more than the

price on the license, they should

notify the La. Wildlife and

Fisheries, 225-765-2881, Janis

Non-residents are warned not

to provide false residency infor-
mation or they will be prosecuted

criminally. Committing such an

act is like theft, filing false infor-

mation, injuring public records
and transferring false informa-
tion via telephone lines and the

internet, since we have the new

electronic license sales. Fines for
all of these can amount to $8,000
and a 15 year jail sentence.

Residents to show proof
would have like a Louisiana dri-

ver’s license, voter registration
card, motor vehicle registration
or Louisiana income tax return.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Dec. 15 - 7:01 a.m., 5:14

p.m.; Sat., Dec. 16 - 7:02 a.m.,

4 p.m.; Sun., Dec. 17 - 7:03

., 5: p.m.; Mon., Dec. 18 -

3 a.m., Bis p.m.; Tues., Dec.
1

- 7:04 a.m., 5:16 p.m; WeDec. 20 - 7:04 a.m., 5: p
Thurs., Dec. 21 -

7:0 am,,
it

p.m,
Folks Christmas is around

the corner, so ladies and gentle-
men, see what the hunters and

neher of the family might
like.

Choose From:
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Hackberry High Science

Fair winners are named

DR. FRED SANDER of LSU was the guest speaker recently
at the Teen Talk program at the Cameron Parish Library. He

presented information about the new “Fishing Sports” pro-
gram in 4-H. Shown above, from left, were Dede Nunez, Dr.

Sanders, Melissa Nunez, and Stephanie LaRue.

Basketball
By CHRIS MUELLER

BOYS
Fairview 82, Johnson

Bayou 73 - Dominique Sandifer
scored 21 points for Johnson

Bayou. Kyle Badon added 13

with Brodie Trahan chipping in

14 and Cole Sandifer adding 10.

Pecan Island 43, Grand
Lake 35 - Matthew Griffith

scored 15 points for 9-9 Grand
Lake.

Bell City 83, Johnson

Bayou 55 - Cole Sandifer had 11

points while Dominique Sandifer

chipped in 10.
Grand Lake 59, Hathaway

44 - Leading scorers for 10-9

Grand Lake were Matthew
Griffith with 14 points; Marcus

LeBo 11; and Scotty Young,
©

Macunerey 54, Hamilton
Christian 33 - Jake Buford

scored 14 points for Hackberry.
Curtis Welch added 12 and K. J.

Kovach chipped in 11.

Writing
contest set

The Southwest Louisiana

Historical Association has made

a call for entries in the Donald

Millet Memorial Award for

MEAT & CHEESE

|

VEGETABLE PARTY

TRAY $25.
oe

TRAY $15.
FRUIT PARTY SANDWICH PARTY

TRAY e255. ei
BUFFALO WINGS

|

HOLIDAY COOKIE

vray °20,,,

|

TRay 12...
BROWN’S MARKET & DELI

Hwy. 82 775-5350 Cameron

@.
&lt; In All

Gift Certificate Available @

Sizes!!! Re

Writing.
The award will be presented

to the most outstanding histori-
cal work to be written or pub-
lished during the Year 2000,
according to Association Co-
President Josephine Moss.

Association members and
non-members residing

_

in

Imperial Calcasieu (Allen,
Beauregard, Caleasieu, Cameron
and Jeff Davis Parishes) will be

eligible for the award.
The historical work may be a

book, historical monograph or

series, essay, play or poem about

a historical personage or subject,
President Moss said.

Entries must be submitted to

Alan Harms, Association

Secretary, at 1522 Janet Drive,
not later than Jan..1. The award
will be presented at the associa-

tion’s spring dinner meeting in

April

A Gift Subscription To

i a ae
995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Supply in Cameron.

AM

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing
the Coupon below along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box

— SUBSCRIPTION RATES —

I) $15.30 Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes

3 $16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

I $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

or go by Clipper Office

1ADDRESS.

| CITY/STATE/ZIP

IFROM:
INAME

JADDRE
IciTW/STATE/ ee wiooat

GIRLS
Grand Lake 59, Pecan

Island 12 - Natalie Precht scored
13 points and Tabitha Nunez
added 13 for 4-13 Grand Lake.

Fairview 49, Johnson

Bayou 32 - Amber Romero
scored 14 points for Johnson

Bayou.
Hackberry 31, Lacassine

30 (OT) - Penni Wing scored 11

points and Tobie Duvall added 10

for 14-2 Hackberry. Duvall hit 2
free throws with 10 seconds left
for the winning points.

Hackberry 41, Lake Arthur
30 - Serena Duhon scored 16

points and Leah Billedeaux had

10 points for Hackberry in the St.

Louis tournament.

Hathaway 49, Grand Lake

22 - Cheri Babineaux scored 10

points as Grand Lake fell to 4-14

on the year.
Bell City 43, Johnson

Bayou 30 - Natasha Trahan
scored 11 points for Johnson

Bayou.

Hackberry High School

Science Fair winners were:

Elementary Division - Sam-
antha Miller, 1st, Earth and

Space Science; P. J. Hebert, 2nd,
Earth and Space

_

Science;
Christopher Spicer, Ist, Physics;
Justin East, 1st, Zoology.

Junior Division - Kendra

Byler, 1st, Behavioral and Social

Science; Jena Sanner, ist, Earth

and Spac Science;

&#39;

Lance

Pearson, 2nd, Earth and Space
Science; Mand Michalko, 1st,
Medicine and Health; Krista
Nunez, 2nd, Medicine and

Health; Curt Robert, 3rd,
Medicine and Health; Ry

McChesney, Ist, Microbiology.
Morgan Hicks and Jill Poole,

Ist, Team; Sarah White and
Darra East, Ist, Team; Jay

Sanner and Steve Welc 2nd,
‘Team; Clay Billedeaux and Brett

LaBauve, 3rd, am; Tabitha
Deville and Amanda Deville,
Honorable Mention Team.

Senior Division - Paige
Sanders, 1st, Botany; Chelsie

LaBove, 2nd, Botany; Lindy
Delome, 8rd, Botany; Laura

Cameron Par.

Library News

New novels include:
Wish You Well, David

Baldacci; Spider’s Web, Charles

Osborne; The rometheus
Deceptio Robert Ludlum;
Waiting For You, Kasey
Michaels; Courting Susannah,
Linda Lael Miller.

Deck The Halls, Mary
Higgins Clark; Perfect Sin, Kat

Martin; Rhode Island Blues, Fay
Weldon; Other People’s Rules,
Julia Hamilton; The Bridge, Lisa
Tawn Bergren.

TEEN PROGRAMS END

en programs are cancelled
at the library until summer.

Largent, 1st, Chemistry; Jesse
Brown, Ist, edicine and

Health; Layn Buford, Ist,
Microbiology; Chase Cormier,

2nd, Microbiology; Heather
Vincent, 1st, Zoology.

Bethany Richard and Leah

Billedeaux, 1st, Team; Malorie
Shove and Tobie Devall, ist,
Team; Edie Leonards and Ashley
Austin, 2nd, Team; Brittney
Landry and Kristin Gray, 3rd,
Team; Nicole Fenetz and Haley
LaBove, Honorable Mention

Team; Meagan Broussard and
Jessica East, Honorable Mention

am.

Birth is told

DYLAN BLANE GRAY
Toby and Christie Gray of

Sulphur announce the birth of
their first child, Dylan Blane,
Dec. 6, at Wes  Calcasieu

Cameron Hospital. He weighed
7 Ibs. 10 ozs.

Grandparents are Randy and
the late Ruby Murray Wright
and Kenneth Gray and the late
Lou Ann Guilbeaux Gray.

Registration
is set here

The last day to register to

vote in the an. 2001
Cameron Parish School Board

tax renewal election will be

Wednesday, Dec. 20, according to

Ruby Kelley, paris registrar of

voters.

Registering may be done in
her office in the courthouse
between 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Voters who are already regis-
tered need not reregister.

Subscribe to the PILOT

nd Phx

fol

a call today

Limited time offer. Offer

Isn’t it time fc

A40 2 ie

To add a Second Phone to your service

during our Free Installation Offer, give us

1-800-737-3900

@Sameren

Not long ago...
Having only

ATLA
cations.

10, 2001

car was

normal

and one

television

was more than

enough
but today ONE just isn’t Enough.,.

Especially when it comes to

Telephones
If you share your phone with your

children, have a fax machine or use it

for accessing the Internet, then you

Vs
k kno one phon line just isn’t enough

° anymore!
Solve the phone congestion problem

in your house today by adding a

second line from Cameron Communi-

And there’s never a better

time than when its FREE!

Add your Second Line this month

and we&# waive the Installation

charges!

one

Inside wiring not included



The lure of a visit to the heart

of Italy during the Thanksgiving
week was too much to pass up. So

my daughter-in-law and I joined
my traveling friends in Monroe

for our yearly trip abroad in an

exploration of the Amalfi Coast,

Rome and the province of

Campania.
This area has been described

as “a compact realm of undiluted

beauty with mighty ruins, cliff-

shaded coves, charming villages
presided over by Naples, the

most operatic of cities.”
Julius Caesar, Charlemagne,

and Napoleon ruled here;
Constantine the Great found

inspiration in Rome and spread
Christianity throughout his

empire in Italy, Michaelangelo
and Leonardo created, Verdi com-

posed and St. Francis of Assisi

prayed.
Our group left Monroe at 9

a.m. and arrived in Atlanta with

a slight lay-over, then connected

with an overnight flight, arriving
in Rome at 9 am., the next day.
There we were met by our tour

guide Ana, and bus driver,
Salvatorie, who remained with

us for the entire trip.
Our guide had furnished us

with a chart giving the equiva-
lent of the dollar/lira amounts up

to $200. However, we soon found

that it was easier to make pur-

chases on our credit cards for

larger purchases or paying in our

own money. Italy is not using the

Euro yet (the currency to be used

all over Europe - it is to be put
into effect in 2002.)

‘We boarded our tour bus for a

drive down the Amalfi Coast. We

started out on Hwy. A-1 the main

Italian highway, with three lanes

with wide “Texas shoulders” that

cut through giant hills on the

countryside which are made from

volcanic ash on which the ancient

rich built their castles and villas.

Italy boasts a bullet train that

travels at 150 miles per hour and

goes from Rome to Naples in one

hour.
We were impressed by the

vast groves of olive trees and the

ways the olives were harvested.

The farmers string nets under-

neath the trees to catch the olives

as they fall from the trees to keep
them off the ground. The trees

when planted will not start pro-

ducing for 7 to 11 years. However,

ALONG THE Amalfi Coast of Italy the houses cling to the

sides of mountains and cascade down to an azure sea.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Friday, Dec. 29 -- Music By

LIL ALFRED

Sunday, Dec. 31 -- Music By

CROSSROADS

Advance Tickets on sale now for

rs Eve Dance. Vickets may

rcohased at Sweene

amcron Liquor Deli

nadvance or $10.00 at door

Vickets must be pr Bree

Pri ret her Comernicer}

NOW SERVING
CAMERON PARISH

ae

Home HealthDEQUINCY
MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL

DeQuincy Memorial
-] Hospital Home Health is

a hospital based home

health agency that pro-
vides quality skilled

nurses, home health

aides and medical social

services. Our goal is to

give each patient quality
personalized care and

PT ee

independence at home. We work closely with each patient’s physi-

cian to make sure that all medical treatment needs are being met. We

work with the patient’s family, including regular communication, to

best meet the patient’s needs. This program gives medically qualified

patients the ability to leave the hospital and return home faster,

resulting in considerable cost savings per day.

DeQuincy Memorial Hospital Home Health is accredited and regulated

by federal and state guidelines and is reviewed annually. All of our

home health nurses and aides are thoroughly screened. Medicare,

Medicaid, and most commercial insurance plans usually cover

incy Memorial Home Health services. We provide services

without regard to race, sex, nationality, age, or handicap.

To request a referral, please contact your primary care physician or

nuuse practitioner. The home health is located in Cameron Memorial

Hospital

Sout Camero Memori Hospi
Phone: 542-449 or 337-786-123

they are known ‘to live for 3200

years.
The drive along the

Mediterranean Sea was breath-

taking, going around the moun-

tains on tiny roads. There was

barely room for passing an

oncoming car. Mirrors were

mounted on stands around the

corners of the mountain to enable

the driver to see around the cor-

ner for oncoming traffic.
Looking up, the houses look

as though they were hanging on

the edge of the mountain and

stuck in it. Every bit of land is

utilized for the fruit and veg-

etable gardens. They are built on

terraces all the way up and down

the mountains.
We arrived at Sorrento and

our hotel on Naples Bay where

we stayed for five days.
he next day we toured

Naples, with a visit to the Royal
Palace, followed by a visit to

Pompeii to view the preserved
ruins of the once thriving city

frozen in time by the eruption of

Mount Vesuvius on Aug. 24, AD

79. Forgotten for nearly 1600

years, Pompeii was rediscovered

by accident and later excavated.

Today its ruins provide an unpar-

alleled glimpse of life in the first

century. Highlights include the

amphitheater, built in 80 BC, the

Palaestra, or gymnasium, the

Stabian Baths, and the House of

Metti, with its well preserved
wall paintings. It was eerie to

view the bodies of families buried

under the voleanic ash over 2000

years ago.
The next day we drove to

Caserta for a visit to the gigantic
18th century Royal Palace of

Charles III, built in 1752-74,
with its 1200 magnificent rooms

housing great art and furniture

with gardens noted for cascading
waterfalls and fountain.

We visited the Phlegraean
Fields to walk over a semi-extinct

volcano where steam vents were

belching sulphur laced steam.

On one of our excursions we

stopped at small charming vil-

lages, such as Positano, Italy&#
most vertical town and Salerno

with its important beachhead in

WWIL
The group also visited a

cameo factory where we saw arti-

sans making the beautiful

cameos that they were carving
from sea shells.

We boarded a hovercraft and

crossed over to the Isle of Capri.
After going up the mountain by
mini-bus we spent the day shop-

ping at the quaint little shops
and surveying the beautiful vil-

las down the hill. We rode a fur-

nicular down the mountain for

the return trip by water.

All during our trip we kept
seeing these tiny little cars,

unlike any we had ever seen

before, and found out that it is

called the Smart Car, that sells

for about $9,000 and has not yet
reached the American market.

Aside trip to the Blue Grotto

was taken by some of the tour

members who reported that the

color of the water was a deep blue

that was visible all the way to the

bottom. To get inside, one had to

lie down on the floor of the tiny
skiffs to get through the entrance

of the cave.

Our last two days were spent
in Rome, which among all the

eae B Bh

THE ULTIMATE GA saver is the Italian “smart car” that seats

two persons and is very easy to park. They have not reached

do.

historic cities of Europe, has per-

haps more treasures to offer the

traveler than any other. From

the ancient Forum to the Piazza

of St. Peter’s, this legendary city
retains its flavor as the ancient

capital of the western world, yet
thrives as a bustling metropolis.

The grandeur of Rome still

lives in the ruins of the

Colosseum and the ceremonial

buildings of the Forum, with its

triumphal arch of Septimius
Severus, Arch of Titus, and

spoils of Solomon&#3 Temple.
Rome is also the site of

Vatican City, the world’s second

smallest country, and the head-

quarters of the Roman Catholic

Church. Within this tiny country

are some of the most revered art

masterpieces: Michaelangelo’s
frescos, the Creation, and ‘the

Last Judgment in the extraordi-

the American market yet but will sell for about $9,000 when they
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

nary Sistine Chapel; the archi-

tectural wonder of St. Peter&#3

Square; and the famous Pieta of

the Basilica.
O our last visit to Rome and

the Vatican we witnessed the

extensive cleaning of the ceiling
which had centuries of gunk and

dirt built up on it, from the

smoke of candles, incense, and

other carbon causing conditions

in addition to the dust in th air.

The cleaning was carefully
supervised and the original col-

ors are coming back to life.
Since the Vatican is celebrat-

ing this 2000 Jubilee year there

have been an unusual amount of

tourists in town, and traffic was

not allowed to come up close to

it, necessitating an extra

amount of walking.
Continues on pg. 5

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

ENJOY:

ren OL D C ica:

CHRISTM CAM
A Sout Cameron Recreation Center #

A PLACE WHERE YOUR

CHILDREN CAN GO FOR

FUN ON THE DAYS OFF

FROM SCHOOL!

Join Our Christmas Camp For

ist through 7th Grade

e Sports ¢ Music e Arts &a Crafts

°¢ Cooking & Much More

For Information contact Rebecca Murphy
at 775-5313 -- Please leave a message if no answer

BOBS

FREE
SL

Coes Te

to Ist 10

PM es
Cm

#2107 I a8 2&quot

laiborn

Holiday Savings!
New 2001 16’ X 80’ Home

3 Large Bedrooms © 2 Full Baths

Viny siding shingl roof, vaulted ceilings refrigerator,

electric range, viny floors, sculpture carpet, A/C

24,90C
Delivered

LuvING ROOT

a

a

eto 2&quot

*Sale price good through December 31, 2000

_— a.

FREE

tea kd

Tei rei)

wo ur ae!

Conveniently Located at the corner of

Lwy 90 and Cities Service wy.

omes Sulphur

= (33 625-2842
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4 TOU GROUP from Louisiana look over this mummified body that was found buried under

volcanic ash at Pompeii when Mount Vesuvius erupted in the year 79 A.D. The entire city was

destroyed.

ITALY TRIP

Cont. from Pg. 4

In Rome, some 2,500 years of

continuous civilization are lay-
ered one on top of the other, with

the past literally poking up out of

the pavement in the form of
Renaissance Pizzas, Baroque

town houses, classical temples,
and more.

Nothing much out of the ordi-

nary happened outside of the fact

that four of us got caught in a

tiny elevator between the fourth

and fifth floors of our hotel and

were rescued by a young member

of our group, Christopher Kidd.
Our screaming had

_

alerted

everyone on the fifth floor that

had hurried to our rescue, includ-

ing Ana, our escort, who called

the fire department.
Christopher broke down the

elevator door so we could crawl

up and out.

We said goodbye to our

Roman holiday and came back

home to recuperate from our

busy trip to remember the beau-

tiful countryside, moments sit-

ting out on our hotel balcony
looking out at the bay of Naples.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Santa Letters
South Cameron Elementary
kindergarten students in Donna

Granger’s class sent the follow-

ing letters to Santa Claus:

Dear Santa: Give me a toy
truck, a toy helicopter. That’ it. I

want to hug you. Willie has been

good, bring him

a

fire truck. I will

leave you a Christmas cake anda

Coke. I love you,
Hector Barrios

Hi Santa: Ilove you. I want

you to give my sister Krissy a

baby doll. Give one to Teana too.

A dump truck for me, a purple
one please. I want an 18 wheeler.

will give you vanilla cookies and

chocolate milk. Thank you.
‘Tre Cormier

Dear Santa: Where do you
live? How do you spell Ms. Santa

Claus’s name? I want a bike

because my blue one is too little.

I want a 4 wheeler to ride on the

road that works. What are your

reindeer’s names? I&#3 been good.

Give my brother a yellow bike,
Oh, I want my bike to be yellow
too. Give my sister a baby doll.

T&# gonna leave you some choco-

late chip cookies and I&# fix you

some white milk. I love you. My
name is Kaleb Ryan Miller.

Kaleb Miller

Dear Santa: I love you Santa

Claus. My name is Corey. I like

your reindeer. I&#39 been a little

bad this year. I want a scooter

and a toy monster truck. I will

leave you cookies and milk.

That&#39; it.

Corey Miller

Dear Santa: I love you Santa.

I like Rudolph’s red nose. I like

the elfs too because they fix the

toys. I&#3 been pretty good this

year. Please bring me a scooter, a

toy dump truck and a BB gun
because my old one does not

shoot no more. I like the reindeer.

Tll leave you Oreos and milk. I

want some more toys. I want a

dump truck that makes noise

INCLUDING... -

e FRUIT

|

Ma ts Youre
Holi Hg arte

e MEAT ¢ CHEESE

Also Choose Delicious

Dishes From Our Deli

For Your Holiday Feasti

Including Pies & Cakes

¢ VEGETABLE

¢COOKIES

e HOT WINGS ¢ SANDWICHES

ORDER EARLY!

@ 752-4632 =

xe THE HOME

& OF EVERYDAY

LOW PRICES!

HACKBERRY,

LOUISIANA

OPEN: 5 AM -10 PM

7 DAYS A WEEK

“Quality Is Not Expensi
Exper Bod Repairin and Pointing With Th M

&quot;UZ eys
.

SE You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer

anda Thank you and I

love you.
Brayden Romero

Hello Santa: My name is

Destiny. The elves make toys. Do

you know Jack Frost? Jack Frost

turned into a human. I like your
reindeer. I&#3 been good this year.

I want an Amazing Alley, you

know she talk. I&# like a puppet
monkey. I&# like a new tape about

Rugrats in Paris. I will give you

some cheese to eat and orange

juice.
Destiny Gaspard

Dear Santa: I love you Santa

Claus. I like your reindeer. I

want a remote contro! truck

because my Mama threw mine

away. A toy fishing pole. I will

leave you some cheese and an

apple. Thank you.
Zachary LaFleur

Dear Santa: I love you. Where

do you live? I like your reindeer

because they have that red thing
around them. I been a little bit

bad. I want a pumping truck, can

you give me a 3 wheeler, tractor

and a bulldozer. ride horses.

Bring Jaron a pumping truck too

and a little bulldozer. He’s been a

little bit bad too. I want to leave

you some Oreo cookies and milk.

Thank you.
Jason Theriot

Dear Santa Claus: My name

is Kayla Cockrell. I&#3 been a lit-

tle bad. I don&# need much any-

way but I would like a jeep, puz-
zles, and baby doll. I will leave

you cookies and a drink. I love

you. Thank you. I hope you take

care of yourself.
Kayla Cockrell

Hi Santa: I love you. I want a

wagon, a toy boat, a new VCR

and a toy tractor. Thank you.
Brady Quinn

Dear Santa: How is Rudolph
doing? I love you. I&#3 been good
this year. I would like some toys.

PAINT & BODY
ve - It’s Priceless!!

lost Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit in

Pete ac
W are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

BK repaired to Pre-accident Condition Wwe specialize in gll makes

Catis(action Guarantecd
5603 South Common
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Iwill leave you some Christmas

cookies. Thank you.
‘Logan Broussard

Dear Santa: I love you Santa.

Tm gonna Iéave you some tea to

drink and cake to eat. I’m trying
to be

.

Please bring me some

teddy bears, puzzles, a tractor,
and a book. Thank you Santa.

Chelsea Willis

Dear Santa: I love you Santa.

I want some puzzles, Christmas ,

tree cookies, and a soft baby. I SHOWN ABOVE were some of the students, pastors and oth-

will leave you some milk and
ers who took part in second annual Prayer Day held at Grand

cake. I hope you&# be careful. Lake High School Saturday, Nov. 25.
Savannah Kay Baccigalopi

Dear Santa: I love you Santa

Claus. I like Rudolph’s red nose. I

love all of the other reindeer. I

want a raccoon to play with. I

want a yellow chicken to play
with. Please bring me a knocking
bopper. I will leave you milk and

chocolate cake. Thank you.

Kelby Comeaux Wenpe Evecta
& Harowa

Registe to win an 8-foot

tall Christmas stockin
filled with toy and

games, to be

give away on

Dec. 19 2000.

Sto in for gift
shoppin an gift
certificates.

Happ *

Holidays
775-5621

Hello Santa: I like your rein-

deer’s nose. I would like a Barbie

and a doll baby for Christmas. I

want a girl car that is pink.
Please give me a pin girl teddy
bear. My little brother wants a

skunk and my big brother wants

a mask. Xavier wants a pretty
toothbrush. I will leave you cake

and orange juice. We don’t have a

chimney so please go through the

door. Thank you.
Shaquanda Stanley

, mend We
Selection! ye

Escape 2001

Explorer
Sport Trac 2001 F-150 Super

BE Crew 2001

F-350 Lariat

4x4

INCLUDE ACADIANA FORD ON

YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING LIST!

Acadiana tele!
418 E. First St.

Kaplan, La.

337-643-7124
1-800-738-2922

nf Pl

’
&gt =

5

i

YOUR LOCAL

SUiny

«=

QuallityCare
Foro OFALER
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meting in
the Isth dayof

t

Novem 2000 accept-

odas complete and satisfactory the

work performed under Project Number

2000-04: Maintenance of Existing
Drainage Lateral in the Creol Area

said Cameron Parish Gravity ge
District No. 4 under File No. 266277, in

the Boo of Mortga Cameron

eee i S HERE GIVEN that

y person

or

persons having claims
ansi out o thefurnishin of labor,

supplies, materials, etc., in the con-

struction of the said work should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty-five (45) d «afte the first publi-

Pec hereof, in the manner an

as Te he tl

by law. After theSe of said time, the Cameron Parish

Gravity Draina District No. 4 will

pay

ali

sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.

aeeenRobert Montie,

RU Nov

Nov. 23, 30, Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28,

Jan. 5 (N-58)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

ro Gra Drainage District No. 5

ing in lar session convened on

theat ‘day of November 2000 accepted
as substantially complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under Projec
Number 2000-03: Levee Restoration in

Construction, Inc. is said Cameron

Parish Gravity Drait District No. 5

under File No. 2655 in the Book of

2) Parish,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

ppli material, ete, in the construc:

f the said work should file said
clai with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on o before

forty-five (45) days aft the first publi:
cation thereof, all in th manner and

rm as pres iaw, After the

elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 will
-

pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims o liens.

BY: /s/ Darrell Williams SecretaryRU Now 16, 23,30, Deo. 7, 14, 28

(N-48)

supe S
ENG ON a OF

‘AMERON PARIS!WATE DISTR N 9

ie Cameron rish Waterworks

District Ss wilt hat public hearing
at 6:30 P.M. on Thursday, Decemb 28,

+2000 at the Waterworks office in Gi

Chenier, Louisiana. The purpose of

hearing will enable written and oral

comment from the public concerning
the osed annual budget for the fis-

eal year 2001 and the use of funds as

contained in that propose budget.
Regulations require a hearing on the

propose use of these funds before the

budget is adopted each year.
‘All interested citizens, groups, senior

citizens and organizations representing
the interest of senior citizens are

encouraged to attend and to submit

comments.
‘A summary of the proposed budget

and additional background materials

are availa for public inspection from

8:00 to M. weekdays at theWaterw Distr No. 9 office, Grand

Chenier
|

Louisian:
IN PARI WATERWORKS

RETAINED EARNINGS FOR

THE YEAR ENDING
DECEMBER 31, 2001

BUD&
Budget

Operat Reve‘Water Sale: $200,400Installati Service 2.0
Penalty Income 000

‘Total Operating Revenue $2 400
Miscellaneous Income $ 100

Rent
‘Total Oth Revenue
Total Revenue

Operating Expenses:
Salaries an

Related Benefits $130,420
Operation of Plant 175,000
Board Member Per Diem 4,000
Depreciation 114.

Total Operating Expenses $423,43
Operating (Loss) ($213
Non-Operating Reven (Expenses):

‘Ad Valorem Taxes
Federal Revenue Shari $191,

Interest Revenue

$ 700

$210,100

Interest Expense 00
Deduction From Ad

Valorem Tax (7,000)
‘Total Non-

Reve (Expenses) $185,521

Net Lo (27,799)
‘Add Depreci on

assets acquired through
contributed capital $ 60,000

Increase in Retained
Earnings $ 22,201

Retained EarniBeginnii $2,018,619

ey &#39;
$2040,820RU ‘De 14, 21, 28 (D-15)

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #9

Sealed bids will be received by the

board of Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 at its meeting pla in

Grand Chenier until 6:30 p.m.

December 28, 2000 for official journ
Submit bids to P. O. Box 339, Grand

Chenier, LA 70643.

rd rves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to waive for-

malities.
Waterworks District #9

Run: December 14, 21, 28 (D-16)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-
Way being of no further use or necessi-

ty:
‘The North 309&q of a Right of Wa

donated by Edras Nunez and Charles

Richard, dated May 3, 1954 and mor
described in File No. 68249, Book

‘No. 99. of Conveyance Records

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court
of the

el

Bi

Bonni W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH ee JURY

RUN: Dec. 14, 21, 28 (D-1i

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

receive sealed bids for the 2000-2001

Christmas Tree Project on Friday,
January 3, 2001 at 9:00 AMin the

Cameron Parish Police Jury mesting
room. All bids must be submitted on bid

forms, which can be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Poli Jury office dur-

ing normal working hours or by calling

S877 STIS,
; /s/ Harnestine T. HornBar T. HoAdminist:CAME PARI EOU JURY

RUN: Dec. 7, 14, 21 (D-1

NOTICE FOR BID

‘The Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District #14 will be receiv sealed

bids until 5:00 p.m. on December 19,

2000 for the follo FIR TRUCK.

Call (837)598-3439 for a copy of the

ie truck eeteatio to be sent to

Cameron Parish Fire

Prot District #14 reserves the

t to reject any or all bids and to

wai formali All bid may b sub-

Lake Charles LA 7060 or in person on

the date of the meeting at the Grand

Lake-Sweet Lake Fireman Center and

mark outside of envelopes “BID FIRE

TRUCK”.
RUN: Nov 30, Dec. 7 & 14 - N72

ADVERTISEMENT FO BIDS

Cameron Parish Waterworks and

Fire Pratec
}

District 7

Creole Waterwo Office:

182 Raym Rich Strest

reole, Denci 70632Ee ( Number 2000-01

Separa sealed BIDS for the con-

struction 0!

‘The wor shall consist of furnishing
all materials and labor for the construc-

tion of Distribution System
Improvements. Th project which is

being funded in part by USDA will

replace the present 4” diame PVC

distribution syst with 6” and 8”

diameter PV li
For complproje description see

the section entitle “Location and Scope
of Project” in the SPECIAL PROVI-

sion contained in these specifica~
tioiwil b received by the Cameron Parish

Waterworks and Fire Protection

District 7 at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex loca at 110 Smith Circle,

Cameron, 70631 until 2:00 PM

(Standard Tim on 15 December 2000,

and then at sai office publicly open
and read al

The CONTRA DOCUMENTS

may be examined at the following loca-

tions:

Project Engineers office, Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc. at 2697

Grand Chenier Hwy (LA Highw 82),

Grand Chenier, LA 70643. Telephone
(337-538-2574); facsimile (337-538-

2596), or
i address

LGHENGR@aol.com
The rules and regulations of the

State Licensing Board for Contractors

wi apply, the contract being classified

Water Distribution System
(Municipal & Public Works) or

Specialty: Pipework-Waterlines
Proposal forms will not be issued

later than 24 hours yr to hour and

date set for receiv’ proposals.
Contractors may submit proposals on

the work for which they hold valid

Louisiana Contractors classifications.

ery bid submitted shall be accom-

panie by a certified check or bid bond

in the amount of 5% of the bid and shall

be made payable to Cameron Parish

Waterworks and Fire Protection
District No. All bids shall remain

open for Deept for a period of sixty
(60) days after opening.

Copies of the CONTRAC DOCU-

MENTS may be obtained at th office of

Lonnie G. Harper & Associates, Inc.

located at the above address upon pay-

ment sf 81 00 for each set.

y BIDDER, upon returnin thecontRA DOCUMENT promptly
and in good condition, will be refunded

$25.00 and any non-bidder upon so

returning the CONTRACT DOCU-

ill be refunded $25.00.

RUN: 11/29, 12/7,14 (N-75)

ROCEEDINGSCAM Panis WATERW
OCTO 2 S0

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 met in regular session on

Thursday, October 26, 2000, at 6:30

PM. at Waterworks Office, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.

The following members were pre-

sent: Melvin Theriot, Thompson
McCall, John Allen Conner, and

Catherine Miller, Member Absent

Wendell Rutherford.
‘Also in attendance, Lonnie Harper

and D. Y. Doland, Jr.
It was moved by Mr. McCall, second

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that

meeting be called to order.

It was moved by Mr. McCall, second-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

reading of the minutes be dispensed
with.

It was moved by Mr. McCall, second-

ed by Mrs. Miller and carried, that Mrs.

Norma Pinch be contacted to discuss

upcoming reconstruction of a bridge
located at Oak Grove, intersection of

Highways 27 and 82. In particular,
request, sie Pinch to assist in obtain-

ing federal, state or local governm
financing shoul the district be expect

ed to remove and/or relocate water ie
tribution line near said bridge due to

proposed upcoming reconstruction

It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mrs. Miller and carried, that road

bore rate is hereby set at total cost of

bore, by outside agent, plus cost of

equipment and labor provided by dis-

trict.

It was moved by Mr. McCall, second.

ed by Mrs. Miller and carried, that bud-

get acivatm for year ending
December 2000, be and the same

are hero seap Copy of which is

attached hereto an mad # part here-

of, marked Exhibit “.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr. McCall and carried, that

Lonnie Harper, District Engineer, be

and he is hereby authorized, empow-
cted to obtain information

and projected cost to equip Oak Grove

water storage tank with water level

sensor and dedicated phone line.

‘Thereby allowing automated operation
of system wells if Muria water storage

tan is taken out of service for any rea-

80:

was moved by Mr. McCall, second-

y Mr. Conner an carried, that the

fatowi bills be paid:
Jeff Davis Blectr Co-op,

Cameron, La.; Boudoin Bros.,

Creole, La.; Cintas, Lake Charles, La.;
©

&amp;

L Aqu Lake Charles, La.;

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron,
Cameron Telephone Co., Sulphur,

of Revenue & ‘Tuxation/ Tax
Division, Baton Rouge, La.; Louisiana

Utiliti Sup Co. Sulp La; U.S.

wired, harles, La.; ‘Louisian
On Call, Bat Roug La.; Louisiana

Office Systems, Lake Charles La.;
Booth’s Grocery, Grand Chenie:

Building Maintenance Corp.,
Charles, La.

Services, Lake C

Pilot, |DeQuincy, La

Hardware, Creole, La; Fina Oil &

Chemical C Amarillo, Tex.; Gulf

States Chlorinator & Pump, Ini

Rouge, La.; Reliable Corp., Chi

Southern Screen Cameron, La

There bein no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by
Mr. MeC the meeting was declared

adjor
(sf MEL ‘THERIOT,

PRESIDEN’
WATERWORKS DISTRIC

ATTEST:

La;
Lake

Computer

NO.9

ésf JOHN ALLEN CONNER,
SECRETARY

CAME PAH WATE
BUDG=D STA & OF

DECEMBER

BUDGET

Operating Revenu
Water Sal $170, e2 600

PenaltyInstallat Servi {oo
‘Total Operating

Revenue $177,000 $213,600
Miscellaneous

Incir 400 400

-0- 1,0‘To Other Revenue$400
Total Ri $17

Operating Expenses:
Salaries and Related

Benefits $132,000 $138,500

Opera of

Plan’ 166,000 200,000

Board Memb
Per Diem 4,000 4,000

epreciation 114,000 114,000,

‘Total Operating
xpenses $416,000

Operating (Loss)

Non-Operating Re

‘Ad Valorem Taxe:

a Fed Revenue

$179sIntere Revenue

Interest Expense
Deduction from

Ad Valorem Ta

Total Non-Operati
Revenue

(Expenses)
Net Loss

RUN: Dee. 14 (D-17

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regule

the Cameron Parish G

District N 3 hel

(7,000 17,000+

s
A

Others Present:

Edward Petersen
A motion was made by

ancan by Kathy Guthri

eur and

pe Dupar

and un:

minutes.

made by Edw

a Dupont
pprove

Racca,
unanimously

ment of the follo b

Sharles Diesel

ne.

6. Cameron Parish Pilot
repor that a late bid of

s received from Roy Buil
Apparently, this bid wen

to the wr addres:
was made by

so by Edward Races

and_unanimo\ i to. appr
the Financial &qu for the month of

August, 2000.

Scott’ Henry reported that he talked
to Glenn 1 ris of the

ind h

Mr. Henry also reportet that there

of the flap:

unanimou c Edward

Racca Jr. to file a complaint of the van-

dalism of the Primeaux Lateral flap-

gate with the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;

Department,

It

was sugge and

agreed that a public notice be placed in

the Cameron Parish pilot to L clfoct:

“If you know anyone who has tampered
with the flapgat on the Primeaux

Lateral between Creole and Cameron,

please notify the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#3 Dept. at 775-5111

Tt was agreed that Lonnie Harper be

asked to be prepared for the next meet-

in to tell us what is needed to proceed
with the School Board Lateral clean

and pump project. It was noted that the

total estimated cost coject is

less than $150,0
It wa: agreed b consensus that

we ask the Parish to use their equip

ment to finish clean out of the Bert

Daigle Lateral up to W-1 West on

ff E. JDrom

Secretary-Treasurer
fs/ Scott Henry, ChairRUN: Dec. 14. (D-1!

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravi Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday, October

17, 2000, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron

PariPoli Jury Angee

bers Present: Scot Henry, E. J.

Dron Joe Dupont, and Edward

Racca, Jr.
‘Member Absent: Kathy Guthrie.

Others Present: Lonnie Harper and

James LeBoeuf.
‘A motion was made by Edward

Racca, Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont and

unanimous carried to approve the

minutes of the Septem 26, 2000, reg-

ular meeting as written

‘A motion was made b Joe Dupont,
seconded by Edward Racea, Jr. and

unanimously’ carried to approve the

Financial Report for the month o}

September 2000.
‘A motion was made by Edward

Racea, Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont, and

unanimous carried to ‘appr the fol-

lowing bills for payment:
1. Rivers Fence Compa -$4, 387.
2 Sulphur Ins. Agency -

3. Cam Parish
Police 287.13

It was Soe that a compla has

been filed with h Sheriff&#39;

Department on the tampering with the

flapgate on the Primeaux Lateral

between Creole and Cameron. Edward

reporte that he had talke
Chairman o}

el

ent this prob-
lem to their Board next month. H

thinks we

can

“sweeten the reward”

we wish to do so, fs agreed by co
sus that thie Boa will reimburse

une Stoppers fo any reward, they
ive for solving this crime, up to $1,000

Joe Dupont repor that we have

been requested to authorize repair of a

culvert through Norman LaBove’s

which is sunken.

rd
It would require

yard of dirt to do such

agreed that this Board

call from Jerry Vin Oil

and Gas Servi und he stated that

sis flooding proble on Davis

and Dyhco has standing water on

ad and in their parking lot. There

8° drainage pipe there, but it

apparently is stopp
to get down the
be done in

drainage to that

Board, the Parish and the

ce

ed up. We may have

companies
aps work together to address

gineer Lonnie Harper
some bai flow protec-

y needs to be pro-
greed that a letter

will b sent to L & L, Attention: Jerry
Vines, nee he brought

i oblem to our attention,

int consideration and

g [fhe will cooper-

problem, Jt was agree that Engineer
Lonni Harpe will evaluate the situa-

tion and make a recommendation for

solving this drainage problem.
Lonnie Harper reported that there is

a little work to do on the plans and

ecifications, an then we will

ready to advertise for bids on the School
Board Lateral clean-out and pump pro-

ject. Mr Harper suggested reviewing

specifications at the next meeting, and

nen authorize he advertising for bids.

It was reported that Crain Brothers

hae compl repairs on the flapgate
W. West that was twisted.fin is straig the fence is up,

‘th nuts velded on the flap
gate, The gate goi int the road is up,

Dut it is not lacked. I was agreed that

LeBo will put locks on the
Wet

1 further business, the

adjourned,
Dronet,

-y-Treasurer

PUBLIC NOT
c AM RO PARI ‘AL USE

PLAC MTI
hereby noti-

pplication for

aecardance

of th Louisi:

nt Act of 1978, as

jon #010102

mt: Spi Bait &

Port Lane,

y, Section

» Parish,

propos-
800 cubie

2

for the purpose

of construction a
39-boat stall facility.

with a boat launch, which. would tie

into the Kels Bayou, The type of boats

t would use thi

rn for both protect
of important. resou

must be consi:

gram and approv
affected parishes a

an appropriate balancing of

environmental and -economic factors.

All factors which may b relevant to the

proposal will be considered; among

these are flood and storm

water quality, water supply, feasible
alternative sites, nage patterns,

public and

coastal water depen-
enc impacts on natural featu

compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adver

rtification that the proposed
activity not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standar

ulati wil be required before

with the eomm peri 3
tiie notice. that @ public heari b
heid to consider this application.

Request for public hearings shall stat

wi particularity, f r

i the Came Pat

Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Management Division, Courthouse

Square, P.O, Box
,

Cameron,

Louisiana, (337) 6718. Written

comments should be mailed within 25

days from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

inspected alice

Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
Js! Barnestine T. Ho
one Zone Admi

‘AMERON PARIS POLI JURYRU Dec. 14 (D-21)

PUBLIC geregDecember 15, 2

Cameron Council on Agi Inc.,

priv ‘non profit organizatio provi
ransportation services to elderlyng Wisebl persons in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, intends to apply for

ssfed grant to

be

used for the pur-
of acquiring specially equip;vehicl and equipment for use in

transporting elderly a disabled per-

sons who are unable ize existing

generally between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m.,

Monday through Friday, in the area

encompassing ameron Parish,
Louisiana. The grant would be used to

replace existing equipment
Cameron Council on Aging invites

interest public or private transit or

paratransit operator within the service

area to comment on the proposed ser-

vices by sending a written response to:

Ms. Anne Ladner, Elderly and Disab
Program Manager, La. Dept. of

‘Transport and Develop
Public Seo Sectio: im

219/Airport, O. Box 942 Baton

Rouge, La. 708 9245; and to the

Cameron Council on Aging at P. 0. Box

421, Cameron, La. 70631. Comments

must be received by December 31, 2000.

Run: December 14 (D-22)

JURY LIST

‘The following Cameron Parish resi

dents have been called for civil jur
duty on Jan. 22, in Cameron District

Court, Judge H. Ward Fontenot presid-
ing:

Dennis Batts,
Beard, Lake Charles, La.; The

Gilmor Bilbo, Cameron,

Bono, Lake Charles, La.;
Bonsall, Grand Chenier, La; Peggy
Boudreaux, Cameron, La.; Veronica

Boudreaux, Cameron, La.; Allyson
Bourriaque, Cameron, ; Terry

Brister, Lake Charles, La.; Belva

Broussard, Grand Cheni Lax Carrie

Broussard, Lake Arthur, Jeanne

Broussard, Grand Shro Fat Sally
Broussard, Grand Chenier, La.

William Chambers, Cameron, La.;
Simon Chugg, Bell City La; Patricia

Cole, Cameron, La.; Tammie Conner,

Bell ‘City, La; Paul Cormier, Gueydan,
La.; Margaret_Cry Grand Chenier,
La.; Bethanie Debarge, Cameron, La.

Demetri Decelles, Lake Charle
La; Jeremy Deshotel, Lake Charles,

‘a; Ella Mae Duhon, Lake Charles,
La; John Duhon, Creole, La.; Veronica
Duho Creole, La.; Lisa Dupui Grand

Che La. Leonar Este, Cameron,
; Dawn Parque Lake Charles, La.;Laire Faull ‘Lake Charles. La.

Byron Gibbs, Hackberr La.; Francis

Guilbeau Jr., Cameron, La. Lannie

Guilbeaux, Cameron, Jolene

Guillory, ‘Hackberry, La.; Dennis

Hebert, Cameron, La; Norman Joseph

Creole, La.; Mary
odore,

Pp

Hebert, Grand r, La; Mary
Henry, Came L Mrs Floyd Istre,

Gueydan, Gland Edwa Jinks,Snead, ‘La Jared Uriah Jones,
Cameron, ‘La.; Judith Jones, Grand

Chenier, La.
Michelle Lynn Jordan, Cameron, La.;

Debra Kittner, Hackberry, La; Steve
Orlanda LaSalle, Cameron, La.; Danny
Laughlin, Hackberry, La.; Daniel

Lavergne Jr., Lake Charles, La.; Lula

LeBlanc, Creole, La; Ran R.

Jane, Hackberry, La: Robbie

LeBlanc, Cameron, La.; Desiree

LeBoeuf, Cameron, La.; Willard Little,
Grand Chenier, La. ois Matts,
Cameron, La.; Edna Mayfield Cam-
eron, La; Frieda Metcalf, Hackberry,

La.; Robert E. Mhire, Grand Chenie
y M Lake Charles, LasHackb r La.; Bobbye

,
Grand Chenier, Kenneth

O&#39;Conn Beli City, La.; Shouna Ogea,
Grand Chenier, Christina

Perrodin, Hackberry,

Char La;
Melia D.

Edward

Cameron, La. Reeves,

Cameron, La. Joseph Reina, Grand

henier. La.; Barry Richard, Creole,

;
dames Lester Rigdon, Hackberry,

La Danny Roberson, Cameron, La.;

Joseph Rob Grand a

Raymond Rob:
David Lee S

Pounds,

iam Shelto
Tanya Skipper,

“Connie Sue Soltis.

Sonnier.. Cameron,

Cameron,
Cameron, L:

Abbeville, L:

Li
Sharlette H. Strickland, Cameron,

Lu. Margaret T. Stroder, Gueydan, La.

phiel Swire, Jr., Grand Chenier,

Ernest Taber, Grand Chenier, Li
Thibodeaux, Y

Thibodeaux, Lake Arthur, La.

Tingler, Hackberry, Li

‘Trah Cameron. La.; Elma S

inne Trahan, Grand

Cheni ‘L hael Trahan, Creol

uzanne Trahan, Hackberry, Li

Turnbull, Cameron, La.;

Hackber La Robert

Jenny Kate

Warne Gra Cheni ‘La; Josep
Williams, Cameron, La.; Harrell A

Yockey, Grand Chenier, La.; Joseph R

Young, Creole, La Michael Young,
Lake Charles, La.

RU Dee. 14 (D-23)

BUDGET HEARING ON FUND

OF TH CAME PARISH WATER-

RKS DISTRICT NO. 2

The Camer Parish Waterwork

Distr No, 2 will hold a public hearing
P.M. on Wednesday, December30 at the Hackberry Waterworks

offic in Hackberry, Louisiana, for the

purpose of hearing written or oral com-

ments from the public concerning the

prop budget for the fiscal year 2001

d use of fun as contained in

th proposed budge
Regulations Teq a hearing on the

d use of the funds before the

budget is adopted each year.

Al interested citizens, groups, senior

itizens, and organizations represent-
ing the interest of senior citizens are

encouraged to attend and to submit

comments

Below is asumma of the 2001 pro-

po budge

IE ‘AMER PARI WATRKS DISTRICT NtBudg ‘Statement of R
nue,

Expenses, and Changes in

Retained Earnings
For the year ended

December 31, 2001
2001

Budget

Operating Revenue:

Charges fosal & services:

Water sal $232,000Trotallst service

Total Opera Revenu 234,00
Operating expenses:

Salaries & relate benefits 175,000
Per diem of board members

_

3,40
Operation of plant 58,000

Depreciation 38,000
‘Total operating expenses 374,400

Operating income (loss)

_

(140,100)

Nonoperating revenues (expenses)
Ad valorem tax 80,000

Interest Income 21,000

State Revenue sharing 6,500
Miscellaneous income 1,900

Berthing fee 10,000

‘Total nonoperating
revenue (expenses) 119,400

Net Income (loss) (20,000)
Add depreciation on assets

acquired through contributed

capital 20,392
Increase (Decrease) in

retained earnin, (308)

Retained earnings,

January 31, 2001 1,104,593
Retained earnings,

$1,104,285December 31, 2001

RUN: Dec. 14 (D-24)

MINUTES OF MEETING
Cameron Parish Drainage District #9

October 24, 2000 - 6:00 .
Hackberry Recreatio Cente:

Royc Dickerson (President) calls
meeting to order.

Members present - Blaine Johnson,
Jeff Alleman, Black Seay, Raymond
Hicks.

Memb absent - None.

Guests present - Steve Trahan.

Minutes of previous two meetings
were read and appro as read.

asurers’ Repo. $19,290.92 -

Checking Account Bala $299,268.92
- CD Balance

ie Business:
Johnson will contact ParishHugi to meet regarding Mustang

Circles Road project.
3

‘ahan will talk to Ms.

La regar her property.
. rayer has been received and

has be used. R. Dickerson will can-

firm with Parish to commence spraying
jobs on the books.

4, Artie Seay Ditch - B. Johnson will
tal to adjacent landowner about ROW

grant and flap gate situation. B.

Johnson will talk to operator on

pipeli crossing.
.

J. Alleman made motion to filleroa at Black Grass. No second was

made. Motion failed.
New a 3

age expense form was pre-
sente t Boa by B. Johnson and dis-

cussed. Form will be adjusted to show

spaces fo all types of expenses.
2. RO Grants -

Dickersonexiisi to the Board that all details

need
t

to filled on grants. B. Johnson will

GS 7.5 minute quad maps to aid

in thi
process.

3. Invoice for sprayer to Currie’s

Inc. was presented to Board.

Unanimous approval was given to pay

invoice.

4 COE dredging on Ship channel

as discussed. No objections were

rai by the Board

‘ulvert at Bo Welch residence onPor Drive was discussed. B. Johnson

made moti to pay for culvert replace
ment.

J
Alleman seconds the manMon
pass unanimously.

ickerson to write work order

Parish.
6. Moving of Board meeting from

third Monday of each month was dis-

cussed. R. Hicks made a motion to move

the regularly scheduled meeting day to

fourth Monday of each month. B.

Johnson seconded the motion. Motion

carried unanimously. B. Johnson will

coordinate with Recreation Center

Direc Trahan brought up issues of
erosio Foro in ditch at the end of

Droun Lane. Board Members will
i the area and addre at next

No further new business pi
therefore meetin was adjoined

Meeting minutes prepared and sub-

mitted by Blaine Johnson.

Je Dickerson /s/C, Blaine Johnson

¢ Dickerson Blaine Johnson

cretary/Treasurerlent
sR December 14

PUBLIC NOTIC

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
Review of Initial Exploration Plan

(EP) Coastal Management
Department o

ources for

Consistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
‘Applicant: Hall-

Company, 700 Louisiana, Suite

‘Te 77002.

oi

2100,

High Island Area, Leaseoc: “2228 Bloc 7
Description: Proposed Initial

Exploration Plan for the above area

pro id for the exploration for oil -and

upport activities are to be con-ried from an onshore base located at

Sabine Pass, Texas or Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats ar expectet

locate near or affected by these activi-

ties.

‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,
Monday through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Department of Natural Resources
Coastal Manage-ment

_

Division,
Attention; OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

4487. Comments must be received

within 15 day of the date of this notice

or 15 days the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public

inspection. This public notice is provid-

= to meet the requirements of the
jOAA Regulations on FederalConsi with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: Dec. 14 (D-26)

f

cop geen ron
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12/14p.
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are to be con-

re base located at
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gically sensitive

r expected to be

ad by these activi-
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ailding, 625 North
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REAL ESTATE

GRAND LAKE Area. 3 bdr. 1
bath. Outside has been remod-
eled. With one acre of land.
$65,000. Call 598-2636. 11/23-
12/14p.

FOR SALE: Five large bed-
room, 3 full bath, two story home
with large kitchen, living, dining,
and den area. Sale for $65,000,
Off of Rogers Ln., Cameron.

Phone 569-2691. 10/26-12/14p.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
For Lease or Sale - Creole. Sale:

or Lease: 2900 Sq.
542-4586. 11/30tfc.

GRAND LAKE
3 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

ble wide Manufactured home on

1.66 acres in Grand Lake.
$95,000.

5.15 ACRES off Big Lake
Street at  Hebert’s Camp.

$51,500.
LAST LOT left in restricted

subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

a oo 6639 and ask for Grace -

73 home or 490-5140eo &qu 7tfe.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 19” Zenith
Colored Television Sets. $50

each. Cameron Motel. 775-5442.

12/14-21p.

LAST WEEE! Sea & Shore is

closin Dec. 22. 30% - 50% off

Sat. All sales final.
check or credit card. 12/14c.

METAL OUTLET Metal

~ Carports ~ Metal
~ Patio Cover Kits ~

~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors
Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleo Sulphu Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. t

FOR SALE

DON’T LET the Big City gob-
ble you up! As the holiday season

approaches, let’s all make an

effort to shop at Cameron area

stores this year. Money spent
locally helps ‘to support this com-

itsall servi
It helps business people prov

even more goods and services.
This year do your best to keep
local money right in Cameron
and the surrounding area where

we can enjoy the benefits all year
long. Shop at Home this Holiday
Season! This message brought to

you by Cameron Parish Pilot,
“Your Hometown Newspaper.” 1-

800- 25 7323. 12/7-21

RV SALES

2000 BLOWOUT Sale going
on now! Save Thousands! We

have over 200 units to choose
from at one location. We carry

American Eagle, American

Dream, American Tradition,
Discovery, Southwind, &a

Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow &

Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro, Gulfstream,

Prowler, Mallar

Meadows oo Kite Bros.

Center, 171 N, DeRidder,
LA. 1-800- 15 2724. Mon-Fri 8-5,

Sat 8-12. 8/10tfe.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CARRY OUT and_ delivery
pizza franchise. Financing avail-

able for qualifi individual, Cal

Lance or Neil, 1-800-310-8848.

11/23-12/
one

me ex eat St
ex

C&amp; BOATS, INC.
Supply Vessels, Mini-Supply,

;

Utility, and Crew-Supply

So Taking Applications For:

1600, 500 &a 200 Ton Masters &a Mates

100 Ton Masters, Licensed Engineers,
Unlicensed Engineers, AB’s &a Ordinary Seamen

Z-Card Required

C &a G Boats, Inc. offers a wide range

of benefits, including but not limited to:

Cafeteria Plan

401K Plan
Signing Bonuses

Competitive Salary
Hospitalization Holiday Pay

Quarterly Safety Bonus Performance Awa ard.

To Become Part Of

This Young &a Growing Team

Call 1-800-259-5155

or Apply In Person At

1310 South Bayou Drive, Golden Meadow, LA

RUN: Oct. 25 thru Dec. 27

Ar Here Agai

Rec=SIR
as includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O, Box 995, DeQuincy,
Ads must be signed.“Birthday

*Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bo Voyage

*Good Luck

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

$2.0
Congratulations! You’ve found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

HELP WANTED

WORKPLACE SOLUTIONS
L.L.C. Now Hiring
689-1569, 866- 38 3412. EOE.
12/14

WORK WANTED

eee

a

eles

ROOFING, VINYL Siding,
and Carpentry. Call Mark, 542-

4021. 11/23-15
Se

CARDS OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Adam V.

“Jodie” Savoie would like to

thank Drs. Ben
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Real Christmas trees a tradition
c

ing

Chris with

a real tree has ra
a holiday tra-

dition for more than 400 years in

the United States, according to

LSU AgCenter forester Ricky
Kilpatrick.

Kilpatrick said recent trends

in buying and. displaying real

trees have added convenience
and fun to family celebrations

and outings.
“Choose-and-cut tree farms

re-create the experience and

‘e of days when fami-

lies harvested their Christmas
trees from the forest,” he said

“For many families, a trip to a

choose-and-cut farm or retail lot

is a holiday tradition that also

offers a lifetime memory.”
Multiple trees or theme

trees also are popular in larger
homes and families, Kilpatrick
said. Often, a main tree is dis-

played in the living room, and
other theme trees are on display

t the house.and

Craig Broussard and the 1c of

St. Patrick’s Hospital for their

care of our loved one during his

illness. We would also like to

thank Hixson Funeral Home,
Matilda, Matilda Ann for all their

kindness and help. A special
Thanks to Father A Volpe for a

beautiful service and to Terry
Beard and the choir for the spe-

cial songs that our loved one so

enjoyed. A special Thanks to Kala

Billedeaux for the beautiful flow-

ers. We wish to thank all our

friends and relatives who

brought food, sent flowers, gave

money for masses and memorial
books in memory of our loved

one. A very special Thanks to the

friends who visited and support-
ed him duri hi long illness.

‘he Family of Adam
“Jodie” Savoie:

Hilda Faulk Savoie;
Gloria Savoie Kelley

and Family; Thania Savoie
Elliot and Family; Janith

Savoie Lockwood and Family;
and Maureen Savoie
Cruthirds and Family

TOFRIENDS and Custo-

mers: To all our friends and cus-

tomers, we at Loston’s Auto Parts

will call it quits on December 29,
2000. It&#3 in our hearts, heavy to

have to close, but it’s retirement

time, and we were lucky to have

a great business for the last 31

years, 8 months, and 29 days.
There can never be enough
thanks for the friends we made,

the customers we&#39; had, but the

time is here. Throughout the

years, we started with a Repair
shop, then a Full Service Station

and Repair shop. We built a parts
house, went in the ‘recker

Service business with 2 wreckers
to serve the public and got out of

the Service Station business.

Later, we added a Warehouse,
started Road Sales, bought back

the Service Station, remodeled,

added on and made a

Convenience Store. Which we

ran from 1981 to 1998 and sold to

a local family, Jerome and Myra
Rutherford. Thanks to the many

employee who worked for us,

especially our dear friend, Ray-
mond LeBlanc, now deceased; my
two children, Rudy and Jacelyn
and to my cousin, Kathy Basco

who for over 20 years has run our

operation and done a great job.
Other thanks go out to other

workers, Harold Vincent, Billy
Ray Trahan, Stanley Hebert,

Cindy LeBeouf, Rena Mock,
Debbie Lynn Henderson, Donna

Landry, Beverly Bertrand,
Chantel Richard, Sheila Mhire,

Missy Dupont, Tammie Trahan,
Chantel Broussard, Annette

LeBeouf, Lisa Daigle, Jennett

Thibodeaux, Terrell Thibodeaux,
Angela Guidry, Andrea Miller,
Kim Fawvor, Brandon Hebert,
Sid Benoit, and to any one I have
missed. I will see the business for

Road Sales to my daughter and

her husband, Jacelyn and Travis

Broussard, and sh will continue

to service our customers on the

road as a wagon jobber. I will

help them out for.a pastime to

get them started and our road

customers will get the same

treatment as in the past. Our

Take Advantag
of the

Invest with the names

you know and trust.

SOUTHERN FARM BUREAU LII

OFFERS T. ROWE PRICE AND FIDEL
INVESTMENT OPTIONS!

A Variable Annuity contract from Souther Farm

Barca Life off qualitinvem cies

Choos fram or Fidelit Fundi

oa Ca fea
a strategy thatinvestment reviewf

your individual need

Wilson
LeJeune

40 Lane, Jack

Southern Farm Buceau Life Insurance Company.
Jackson, M

vesting

|

the Vanable Annuity
redeemed, your contract may be worth more or fxs than your

‘mveutment

© Fidelit lnvestments 1 2 registere trademark

iaporation

shop building rented to Shun

Manuel operating as Creole Auto

and Diesel Service will remain

open. Many thanks to other Shop
renters, Fred Conner, Paul

Dyson an Troy Brown. Again to

our friends and customers,
thanks to the many years you

have supported us. To a Special
family, without them I wouldn&#39;t

have had a chance for a great
location for a business in Creole -

for the land lease from the

Margie and Ray Dimas family, I

say a special thanks. May God
bless each and every one of you,
and my wife, Glender, and I still

stay in Creole and Cameron

Parish, A great place to live.

Loston and Glender McEvers

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE

In compliance with Act #467 of 1999

Legislature regarding open public
regular meetings of

ron Parish Water and Sewer

District #1, for the year 20001, are to be

held a follow
a. Meetings will be held the 4th

Thursday ea mont

b. Meetings will b held at the

Cameron Pan Water and Sewer #1

office located on 126 Ann Street in

Cameron, La.
c. Time of meeting set at 7 p.m
d. Change of meeting or call for

2 will be published in the
Eewenty (24) hours

prior to such meetings
e. In case of extraordinary emer-

gency, such notice shall not be required,
however, the public body sh giv such

notice of the meeting as it a

priate and circumst

Board of Commissioners
Cameron Parish

ter & Sewer #1

: Dec 7, 14 (D-3)

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

‘CooKinG + WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CoNDMmONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

Puone: 439-4051

Possible themes might
include angels, gardening or folk

art, he said.
“Some families also pur-

chase smaller trees for their chil-
dren to decorate,” Kilpatrick
said.

A tabletop real tree provides
an alternative for apartment

dwellers and others with limited

space, he said. Long popular in

Europe, t smaller version of
the holiday symbol makes it easy
for anyone to enjoy a fresh, fra-

grant, real tree.

“In some areas, living
Christmas trees ar gaining in

popularity,” Kilpatrick said

“Living, potted trees have their

roots intact and can be replanted
outside following the holiday or

can be decorated on the lawn.”
For people on the go,

Kilpatrick suggested dropping by
a nearby neighborhood lot or tree

farm for a fresh tree. Trees that

can be found at tree lots include
cedar, cypress and pine
trees.

For additional information

on obtaining and safely caring for

a real Christmas tree,

local
contact

LSU AgCenteryour

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. Dec. 8 & Sat. Dec. 9 2000

Livestock receipts cattle 1523 horses 1 hog 75
shee and go 7 BABY CALVES: Dairy
435.174 per H beef 25-70 per HD, Roping
Calves (125ne Ibs.) 75-150 per lb. STEER &

HEIFER CALVES: 200-300 Ib. ec 110-1 per

Ibs Heifers 90-151 per Ib, 300-400 Ibs Steers

95-136 pe Ib, Heifers $9-125 per Ib, 400-500
Ibs Steers 89-11 per Ib, Heifers 75-89 per Ib,

500.600 Ibs steers: 78-100, Heifers: 77-96 per

Ib 600-700 Ibs steers: 74-84 pe Ib, Heifers:

68-78 per ib COWS: Cutter Utllity 33-39 per

Ib Canners: 32-36 per head. Fat Cows: 32-34
pe pair. Sieu| a 42-50 pe Ibs. Feeder

Bulls: 51-5 CO \LF PAIRS: 525 925

per pair. BReG TES COWS: 325

e per head. HOGS: Choice barrow an gilts
4-5 medium barrow an gilts 33-38, butchera 42-48 per Ib, feeder all grades 54-65 oc300-500 Ibs 32-38, good boars 8-1

45-50 pe ib, GOATS & SHEEP: r es
25

FAIDAY.SA DERIDD

—SAT.

SALE: DEQUI
HOG SHEE GOA - 11:0

HORS CATT - 1:
HOR SAL 1S MOND - DEQUIN

3R MO DERIDDE

TAC GP.M HORS 7:3 P.

WEWILLBE

CLOSING
F T

CHRISTMAS

HOLIDAYS

AFTERTHE

WE REOPEN FRI. JAN. STH

DERIO

A

AND SAT. JAN. 6TH

INCY SALES.

Wear WMLIVESTOCK, West YOU AND

YOURS A HAPPY & SAFE HOLIDAYS!

NEXT HORSE SALE: MON. DEC. 1

DERIDDER, SEE YA&#39 THERE

nareseS

SE

ERENTS|

MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS, INC

Gunter Lar Egg
Coke, Dr. Pepper, or Sprite
Reg. or Di 12/12 Oz. $2.99

Hal 6 P $2.69
Bud o B Ligh
Miller

p
Se Seasoning Blend...

et Ritz Frozen Pie Shells....2 ct Pkg. 99¢Philade Cream Cheese Oz. 89¢

Best Yet Cranberry Si 5 Oz. 68¢

Trappeys Sugary Sam Cu Vamns... Oz. 89¢

Green Gi ‘Corn, Green Beans
lor Sweet Peas... 15 Oz, 2/89¢

Eagle Brand Swee
Condensed Milk... 14 Oz. $1.99

Domino Brown or

Powdered Su

or S/R

Betty Crocker Cake Mixe
All Flavors.

Kelloggs R ies, 1 Oz. Raisin

Bran, 15 Oz.; Honey Smacks, 13 Oz. or

Frosted Flakes, 15 Oz... z. $1.79

Lysol Disinfectant Spray
All Scents. 12 Oz. $3.39]

Butterball Turkeys. Lb, $1.09
Best Buy Picnic Hams.

Boston Butt Pork Roas&#

Bryan Dry Cured Bone-in Ham

14-17 Lb. Aver.

FORALL YOUR

‘SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES
HUNTING

Ul FO!

SHAKES, | PO- HOT DO ETC.
|

Spec Good Dec. 14 - Dec,. 23, 2000

476 Marshall St., Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJGR CREDIT CARDS +

217

198 Buick LeSabr
‘Ao, NC AMM cass 4 oad

eee

Ste side runnin board, automatic, climate control, loaded. stk#26501

ietsSm M con

Apoyo,
coma wnse Reape

A

Per ESE sve

Visit and Have Your Picture Taken:

Wednesday, Dec. 13 &

Tuesday, December 19

6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Only $§.00 Per Child

A Thb

Griecon Re Cente

Hwy. 90, Sulphur * 527.

listar Pontiac-GMC now offers 2nd chance financing for the credit challeng

u have had credit problems call Bobbie 337-527-6391 » Toll Free: 1-877-28:

CD stereo, cruise, tilt, aluminum wheels, much more.

ed.

8-33.14

PRICES ARE PLUS TT&amp

Corvette
Aaa A ci ca Loe

SE FR a ss

199 Pontiac Gran A

tare tant, N AN cass; 4

rece Se



FATHER JOE MCGRATH officiated at a mass held for Cameron Parish 4-Hers on Oct. 29 at

‘Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole. The observance was held during National 4-H Week.

‘DO YOU REMEMBER?

(Lake Charles American

The coastal territory of
‘Cameron, always a fine breeding

for oysters, will be uti-
lized more than ever in the
future for oyster culture with

the opening of a sea food compa-

ny at Cameron last month. The

company will specialize in the

canning of oysters and shrimp
for th wholesale market, and
reefs and fishing grounds cover-

ing about 357 acres in the
Calcasieu River will be utilized

as the source of supply. The com-

pany was started and is operat-
ed by local men of Cameron.

James N. McConnell, engi-
meer and director of the oyster

and water bottoms division of
the Louisiana conservation

department, writes in the cur-

rent issue of the Louisiana
Conservation Review that

Louisiana has a larger territory
-available for oyster culture than

‘all of the other states combined.
Louisiana waters the oyster

reaches maturity in from one

and a half to two years, whereas
in northern waters from three to

five years is required to obtain
the same result.

(Cameron Pilot,
Dec . 14, 1967)

SEWERAGE ELECTION

&quot;Propert owners of Cameron

Sewerage District No. 1 will vote

Tues., Dec. 19, on three proposi-
tions, which, if approved, would

wovide for the construction of a$911, sewerage collection

system for the town of Cameron

and its environs.
The federal and state govern-

ment would contribute more

than a third of the cost of con-

structing the system and give
the district a 20-year loan for the

balance.
The monthly charge to sew-

erage district customers will be

$3.50.
More than 600 homes and

businesses in the district would
be served by the proposed sewer-

age collection system. The dis-
trict includes all of the town of

Cameron, plus a number of the
subdivisions to the east of the

town.
Members of the sewerage

board are C. A. Rogers, chair-

man; J. B. Watts, secretary; and

J. A. Colligan.

SANTA4’S ANNUAL VISIT
Santa Claus will pay his

annual visit to Cameron Sat.,
Dec. 23, at 2 p.m. in the court-
house square to distribute candy

to the children of the parish.
Arriving on the Cameron fire

truck, Santa’s visit is sponsored
by the Cameron Optimist and
Lions clubs, who will furnish

candy for the 500 or so children

expected to show up.
The two organizations have

sponsored this event for a num-

ber of years.

CHRISTMAS PLAY
The Grand Chenier

Elementary School will have
their Christmas play Wed., Dec.

20, at 6:30 p.m., presented by
the first through third grades
and everyone is invited to

oe ChristmasStocki“wil be given by Mrs.

Wainwright&#39; and Mrs.

Primeaux’s second and third

grades. The “Queen’s Christmas
Cake” will be given by Mrs.

Betty McCall&#39 first grade.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Cameron Home

Demonstration Club had its Yule

arty Dec. 8, at Fred&#
istaurant with 31 members

and 15 guests attending.
At this meeting, the enroll-

ment of the club was joined by
four new members. ra sup-

= the group got into the fes-

ive moo by carols and

games by the
fecreation committee. Prizes

were won by Hazel Dronet and
‘Glenn Porche.

4

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS
Court Mary Olive, Catholic

Daughters of America held their
Christmas party in the home of

Mrs. Gladys McCall in Grand

Chenier Dec. 5.
The “Daughter of the Year”

plaque was to have be pre-
sented at this meeting but
because it was not ready, it will

be presented at the January
meeting.

Letters of thanks were read

by the Grand Regent, Mrs.

Clifford Conner, from the local
men who are in Vietnam to

whom the Daughters had sent

Christmas packages. These let-

ters showed that packages,
cards and letters are deeply
appreciate by the young men in

‘ietnam.

HACKBERRY CHRISTMAS
ACTIVITIES

Christmas activities to be
held at the Hackberry

Recreation Center include a

party for pre-school to the eighth
grade on urs., Dec. 2 at 8

p.m. Each student attending is

to bring a gift costing less than

one dollar.
The First Baptist Church

will present a Christmas
Cantata Wed., Dec. 20, at 7 p.m.

The Cantata will be under the

direction of Wayne Wood, song
director with Molly Reasoner at

the piano. Mrs. Jerry Lambert
will be the narrator.

COMMUNION AT BIG LAKE

Making their First

Communion Friday at St. Mary
of the Lake Church at Big Lake

were the following children from

Big Lake and Sweet Lake: Kevin

Breaux, Mark Arceneaux, Terry
Beard, Christopher

Breaux ,Timothy Daigle, Joseph
Duhon, Jody Hebert, Kevin

Hebert, Richard Hebert Bryon
Granger, Thomas  LeDoux,
Andrew Ogea, Albert

Robicheaux, Beverly Cox,
Geraldine Faulk, Mondell

Faulk, Sharon Farque, Debet

Hebert, Desiree Hebert, Darla

Hooper, Darla Marcantel, Inga
Matte, and Diana O’Blanc.

A procession was led by the

Altar boys and teachers, Mrs,

Jasper Ogea, Mrs. Pierre

Granger and Mrs. Evaline

Hebert, Msgr. Bernard officiated

at the mass and ceremoCeremonies crowning
Blessed Mother were held wi
Sharon Farque placing the

crown.

AUTO LICENSE
PLATES HERE

Berton Daigle, Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, is shown

purchasing his 1968-6 auto

plates from Albert Richard and

H. D. Primeaux, representative
of the Dept. of Revenue.

Richard, who is at the Cameron
sub-station every Wednesday,

urges the public to renew their
licenses as soon as possible to

avoid the rush prior to the dead-
line of Feb. 6.

‘LAYERS ALL-DISTRICT
Sidgy Benoit of South

Cameron, who was named to the
all-state track team last spring,

has been voted Outstanding
Player of District 3-B to lead the

all-district football team.

Benoit scored 13 touchdowns
in 10 games to lead the South

Cameron Tarpons to a share of

the district title and into the

quarterfinals of the Class B

playoffs.
Two of Benoit’s teammates

were also named to the first
team as the Tarpons led the dis-

trict with three players on the
honor squad. The all-district

quarterback is South Cameron’s
dames Savoie who formed the

other half of the Tarpons explo-
sive one-two punch. Savoie, who
started the season with inten-

tion of bein a fullback but was
presse into the quarterbacking
role, score 12 touchdown and 12

games.
of South

Cameron is one of the all-district

guards.

By Keith Hambrick

Cameron’s fine oysters recognized
James Devall of Hackberry,

all-district running back, scored
19 points this season and was a

stellar defensive performer at

his linebacker post.

LIONS CLUB
EXCHANGE PROGRAM

The visit of a Lions Club
International exchange student

to Cameron recently created so

much local enthusiasm that six
local youths have applied to go

to Europe this summer as part of
the exchange program.

The club will pay the expens-
es of one of the students, James

Watts, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

Watts of Cameron, who will go to

Germany.
After Watts’ selection as the

club’s representative, other

Lions indicated interest in send-

ing their sons or daughters to

Europe under the program and

paying their expenses them-

selves.

The Plant Doctor

by Robert M. Turley
Extension Horticulturist

Q. When can I plant my
daffodils and narcissus?

:
These bulbs don’t

require the chilling that tulips
and hyacinths need in our warm

soils. As a result, you can plant
them as soon as you buy them in

the fall. If you ever decide to dig
and move established bulbs, do

it in early to mid-September.
Q. really like purple foun-

tain grass. Will it make it

through the winter? Someone
has told me it is an annual.

-
In Calcasieu_ and

Cameron Parishes , it will be a

tropical perennial in the absence
of hard frost below 30 degrees
F. If you want to overwinter a

plan to be on the safe side,
you&# need to dig and divide it

before the first killing frost.
Plant it into 1-gallon pots and

put it in a warm, sunny green-
house until spring.

Q. I planted hibiscus plants
this spring. Now I’m concerned
about whether they&# make it

through the winter, and how I

can identify the perennial types.
Can you help?

e winter-hardy hibis-

cus, also called mallows, have
dull leaves; tropical types have

glossy, deep green foliage.
Flowers of the most common

hardy types will always be sin-

gle, white, red, or pink. Hardy
types will begin to die back in

October. Usually, by the time

the first frost kills their top
growth back to the ground, they
have already pretty much died
back on their own. Tropical
types, by comparison, just keep
on growing. The best help you
can give the hardy types in sur-

viving a winter is to leave them
alone. Leave a few inches of
their stems so you can tell where

the clumps are. They will be the
last of your summer perennials

to sprout out and start growing
again in the spring. Be patient.

Q. Iam really interested in

Hosta, but there are so many
types. Can you tell me how to

pick the best ones for this area?

They&#3 so expensive.
A. Hosta do cost a good bit,

so it is very important that you
choose carefully. They seem to be
better adapted to the north of us,
where winter conditions are

much cooler. As a general rule,
smaller-leafed types are best.

Beyond that, you need to experi-
ment and ask around as to some

varieties that are doing well in
the area. Hosta must have
shade, and they do require rich,
well-prepared garden soil and

constant moisture (without over

watering) during the growing
season.

FS election

results told

Results of the Dec. 4, election

of FSA committee members for

2001 were announced recently
by Kirk L. Smith, County

Executive Director of the Farm

Service Agency for Calcasieu-

Cameron Parish.
Farmers elected to the com-

mittee in Calcasieu-Cameron
Parish were: Kenneth Ellender

and Ralph Hardy. They join
other members currently serv-

ing: William Gayle, Floyd
Baccigalopi and Ernie Little.

FSA County Committees are

d with the local adminis-

tration of national farm pro-

grams which includes commodi-

ty price support loan and pay-
ments; establish of allot-

ments, yields, and marketing
quota conservation programs;

incentive, indemnity and disas-

ter payments for some commodi-

ties; and other disaster assis-

tance.

The Plant Doctor

by Robert M. Turley
Extension Horticulturist

Q. What kind of location is

best for my roses?
A. Roses grow and bloom

best in full sunlight. They also

need excellent drainage, so

avoid spots that are known to be

waterlogged. Raised planting
eds will help ensure goo

drainage. Plant them where air

circulation will be good, to lessen
the outbreaks of disease. From

an aesthetic standpoint, modern

roses are probably best left in

dedicated beds., where they can

be the stars and prime occu-

pants of those beds. Many types
of antique bush roses are more

like conventional shrubs and

may be used on their own in the

landscape. Climbing roses will
need the support of a heavy
fence or arbor.

.
How can I find the very

best rose bushes?
A. Shop in full-service

nurseries, or order by mail from

respected national mail-order
houses. Do not buy roses that

have been held indoors, in warm

conditions and inadequate light-
ing. Even if they were good when

they went inside, they deterio-

rate within just a day or two

indoors. Roses are graded as

numbers 1 (best), 1-1/2 (very
acceptable) and 2 (least accept-
able). The better roses cost

more, but they are, without

question, worth the extra couple
of dollars when you consider
how much you will be spending
to plant and maintain them.

You will find roses sold bare-
rooted and packed in moss dur-

ing late winter. Many nurseries

pot their

plants at that same time, then
sell them growing and in full

flower in April and

May.
Q. What tips can you give

me for planting my new roses?

A. Be sure the soil is well

prepared in advance. It should
have 6 to 8 inches of

organic matter worked into the

top foot of native soil. That will

ensure the raised planting beds,
and, therein, good drainage. Set
the plants at the same depth at

which they had been growing

previously. If they are contain-

ers, be sure their roots don’t

wrap around and around inside
the pots. Cut through them in

one or two places if necessary.

Spacing requirements are usual-

ly found on the nursery tag
that comes with the rose bush

for each type that you buy, then
be sure you keep it.

GRAND CHENIER Element stude Christian McCall, left,
and Shylyn Nunez were representatives to the Current Event

Notebook contest sponsored by the American Press. The girls
were awarded with a certificate of achievement, a calculator, and

an umbrella.

Local watershed project
has been very successful

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The fol-

lowing article was reprinted
from the November issue of

Water Marks, a publication of

the Corps of Engineers, New

Orleans District, which de-

voted most of the issue to th
c ;

save and restore the East Cove
Marsh. Subsequently, under the

local sponsorship of Cameron
Parish Gravity Districts Three

and Four, the parish police jury
and the water district, the

Natural Resource Conservation

‘Creole Wa

Project.)
The 113,000-acre Cameron-

Creole Project is located in the

southeast corner of the 67-

square mile Calcasieu Lake.
Surrounded by one million acres

of Chenier Plain wetland, the

project’s expanses of open water

and marsh merge with the small

streams and bayous that provide
drainage and water exchange.

Prior to the 1950’s, marshes

in the project area were vigorous
and stable. In 1951, the

Calcasieu River, which runs

through the heart of the project,
underwent extensive dredging

and deepening to form the
Caleasieu Ship Channel. The

enlarged channel altered the

flow of water to, from and within

Cameron-Creole’s marshes.
Influenced by storms and tidal

movement, salt water from the
Gulf of Mexico entered the chan-

nel at a faster rat and penetrated
further north. Simultaneously,

the rate at which fresh water

was flowing out of the marshes

increased. By the mid-1950’

marshes were rapidly deteriorat-

ing. Vegetation, affected by
changes in salt concentrations,

weakened and died.

Exposed to wind, waves and

tide, the stressed marshes began
to convert to open water and

mud flats. Erosion, driven by the

same forces, was destroyin
Calcasieu Lake’s shoreline rim,
further threatening the marsh

environment.
In 1962, a group of concerned

Cameron Parish residents met

with the USDA Soil and

Conservation Service (now the
Natural Resources Conservation
Service) and suggested a plan to

Service ed a work plan
designed to combat erosion and

restore natural wetland water

processes. The plan included
extensive modifications that

reduced concerns about the pro-

ject&# impact on estuarine-depen-
dent fish and shellfish.

Initial work on the Cameron-
Creole Watershed Project began

in the early 1970’. Between then
and the project’s completion in

1989, a 19-mile-long lakeshore

protection levee was constructed,
five water control structures

were designed and installed,
numerous improvement to water

flowage were made and a

detailed operation plan, which

included provisions for fisheries

access to the project marsh
was finalized.

The water control structures,

designed to allow the movement

of marine organisms from
Caleasieu Lake to the interior

marshes, incorporated six-inch-

wide vertical openings that pro-
vide a passageway through the

structure. Then, in the 1990&#
Breaux Act dollars began to flow

into the project in the form of

structures within the Calcasieu
ake Levee Borrow Canal and

the repair of the Grand Bayou
structure.

Local residents have been

prominent contributors to the

success of Cameron-Creole. They
initiated the project with the

objective of not merely prevent-
ing further loss but recovering
what was destroyed. Now, after
three decades of effort, much of
that objective has been achieved,
and Cameron-Creole has become

a linchpin in Louisiana’s argu-
ment that recovery of wetlands is

a real possibility.

SHOWN DOING A Halloween safety demonstration for the

Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H Club were Dixie Desonnier,
Melaina Welch, and Christian McCall.
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Anita G. Dimas

Mrs. Dimas
to be 100
on Dec 24

Anita “Annie”

.

Gonzales
Dimas will celebr her 10

birthday Christmas Eve aCreole. She was married to

late Ben Dimas and had 12 ca
dren, 9 surviving infancy.

Sh remains active in and
around her home in

Albuquerque, New Mexico. The
2000 Walmart calendar featured
Mrs. Dimas for the month of
June.

An open house will be held in
her honor at the home of her son

and daughter-in-law Raymond
and Margie Dimas, at 1 p.m.,
Sun,, Dec. 24. By this means,
neighbors and friends are invited

to attund the celebration.

Flu shots
available at

Health Unit
Flu _vaceine is now available

at the Cameron Health Unit only
on Thursday and Friday Dec. 31,
and 22, from 8 a.m. to noon.

Due to the limited number of
doses only high risk children and
adults will receive vaccine.

“W are sorry but at this time
we will not be able to offer the
vaccine in out-lying clinics as we

have done in the past”, a

spokesman said.

Miss Cameron
deadline extended

The deadline for the Miss
Cameron Parish Pageant has

been extended until Jan. 2. The

pageant will be held Fri., Jan. 12.

Acontestant must be 17 years
of age and not older than 22 by
dan. 1, 2001. She must have

resided in her local community
for one year. For an application

contact Angelia Conner, Pageant
Director, 542-4014.

On honor list

Angela Dawn Regnier of
Cameron was. named to the

President’s List at Nicholls State

University in Thibodaux for

maintaining an average of 3.5 or

higher.
She is enrolled in the College

of Business Administration.

Jury meeting
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its January meet-

ing at 5 p.m., Wednesday, Jan.
instead of Monda which will be

New Year&#3 Day.
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LOSTON&#39; AUTO PARTS, which has been in business in
Creole for nearly 32 years, wil close Dec. 29. Pictured above,
from left, are lender and Loston McEvers, owners, and Kathy
Basco, wh has worked for the firm for 23 years.

Firm closing afte
32 years of service

BY JERRY WISE

Another of Cameron Parish&#3
older businesses will be closed
before the end of 2000.

Loston and Glender
McEvers announced that they
will close Loston’s Auto Parts on

Dec. 29 after nearly 32 years of

operation in Creole.
e business was opened on

March 6, 1969 by the McEvers
and include an auto repair
shop, service station and two

wre 6 parts house was

added in 1979.
The service station was con-

ted to a convenience store,Rud in 1981-whieh-was. sold

to Jerome and Myra Rutherford
in 1998. :

The garage, known as Creole
Auto Repairs, has been leased to

Shun Manuel for the past sever-

al years.
McEvers, who also has been

working as an automotive and

2001 Fur Festival just
nree weeks away here

fishing suppl jobber for the

past 15 years, is turning this jo
over to his daughte and son-in-

law, ‘avis and dJacely
Broussard,

Loston and Glender
McEvers plan to semi-retire,

Kathy Basco, who has worked
for the firm for 23 years, plans
to go to work for QualityWeld in Cameron.

Loston, who has written an

outdoors column for the
Cameron Pilot for the past 20

years or so, plans to continue to

do so and also to stay active in
the Bass Club and the Knights
of Columbus.

‘Loston’s was the third veter-
an Cameron parish business to

announce its closing in the past
couple of months. Earlier Dyson

Lumber Co., 62 years, and
Cameron Drug Store, 61 years,
announced they were ending

their operations.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish is busy
preparing for the 45th annual

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival which will be held in
Cameron Jan. 11-13.

Each year the festival is ded-
icated to one of the parish&#
industries. This year it honors

the rice industry, from which the
king will be chosen. Li identity
will be revealed at the Friday
night program and h will be
crowned as King Fur XXXII by

Don Bailey, last year’s king.

The Thursday night program
will feature the naming of the
Little Miss and Cameron
Parish. Last year’s winners,
Kallan Mudd and Jade Miller

,will crown the new winners. A
talent contest will also be held

during the program.
Contests have been held in

each community of the parish to

select candidates to represent
them in the Little Miss and Mr.
Contest.

Courtney Conner, the reign-
ing Miss Cameron Parish, will

crown the 2001 Miss Cameron

at the Friday night program.
Louisiana Fur Queen Millie

Manning Harris will crown the
- mew queen at the Saturday pro-

gram. The contestants will be
from each of the Louisiana fur

producing parishes.

Personnel

are told
The Cameron Parish School

Board approved several person-
nel changes at its monthly
meeting Monday as follows:

Resignations - Elizabeth

Pecorino - special education

teacher, Grand High
School; Julie Ortego - teacher,

fohnson Bayou High School.
Leave Without Pay - Jocelyn

Broussard - food service techni-

cian, South Cameron High
School; Jerry Fontenot - teacher

- South Cameron High School.
Employment of Personnel -

Robert Hayes - special educa-
tion teacher -Grand Lake High
School; Colette Murphy -

teacher - Johnson Bayou High
School; Jeff Wainwright -

teacher - South Cameron High
School.

THE MONKEY ISLAND Ferry, which is scheduled to be closed Dec. 31 unless a plan is adopt-
6d for its operation, may get a last minute reprieve from Gov. Mike Foster.

Governor sends aide to study
closing of Monkey Island Ferry

By JERRY WISE

Under the terms of a bill

adopted by the Legislature in

1999, the Monkey Island ferry is
due to be closed by the state

highway departmen in 2001,
but a meeting in Cameron

Monday held out hope that the

closing may be delayed.
Parish Administrator Tina

Horn said that Rodney Braxgon,
an aide to Gov. Mike Foster, met

with -a group of local leaders to

gather information on the con-

tinued need by the community
for the ferry.

Horn said the local group,
which included two police jurors,
several business people and land

owners and Wendell Wilkerson,
chairman of the parish industri-

al task force, took Braxgon to

tour Monkey Island and also
Cameron&#39 waterfront to show
him the present local industries
and the potential sites for addi-
tional industries.

jhe said that the governor&#
aide seemed to be impressed
with the opportunities for the

growth of industries, and also

tourism, on Monk Island,
The’ Legislature in 199

under the leadership of Re
Dan Flavin, appropriate $1.5
million for the construction of a

low level bridge to the island to

replace the ferry. However,
many of the landowners and

local marine operators opposed a

low level bridge on the grounds
that it would work a hardship on

boat operators having go the

long way around in the Cameron

loop to reach the ship channel
and Gulf. They were also fearful
that the low level bridge might
“plug up” the river by silting.

Most local interests were in
favor of a bridge with a movable

span but that could cost as much
as $5 million.

The $1.5 million in the state

budget for 199 was removed by
the Governor in the 2000 bud-

get, although local official
believed it could be reinstated if

a low level bridge agreement
could have been reached.

Horn said she was optimistic
that the Governor will postpone
indefinitely the ferry’s closing.

Sh said the Legislative bill had

stipulated that the ferry would
be closed only if some plan for its

replacement was in place.
Rep. Flavin said he and

Senator Jerry Theunissen met
with Gov. Foster on Dec. 6 to dis-
cuss the matter and the gover-
nor had promised to get back to

them soon.

Rep. Flavin said he did not

believe the legislative

_

bill

requires the closing of the ferry

School employees
to get a 13th check

The Cameron Parish School
Board took action Monday to

provi scho employees with
check --“th 13th month” -- beginning in

2001 and continuing as long as

the budget permits.
The funds for the extra

check each year will come from
the interest that the board
receives on revenues from the
board’s 16th sections.

These sections were granted
to school districts by the govern-

ment many years ago to support
the schools. Many parishes have

long since sold their 16th sec-

tions, but Cameron held on to

its sections which have pro-
duced goo revenue for parish
schools in the form of oil and gas
production and farming and
hunting leases.

In the resolution granting
the extra pay check, the board
will stipulate it will continue as

long as the budget is balanced.

Supt. Judy Jones said
should an emergency arise

where a roof needed to be

replaced on a school or school
buses were needed the checks
would not be given and the

emergency would be taken care

of.
She said th first checks to

employees will be issued in July
2001.

ie

ONE OF THE

Jones asked Rick Merchant,
president of the local CAE

group, to thank Cameron Parish
teachers for not taking part in

the recent “Foster Flu” teacher
walk-out.

“We have some dedicated
teachers and staff in the parish

and they need to know we

appreciate their efforts,” she
said.

Merchant said that Cameron
Parish teachers were waiting to

hear about the 13th check and
how much it may be.

“They are all willing to work
with the parish as long as they
feel a solution is forthcoming,”
he said.

Board members also adopted
a resolution requesting that the

Legislature in the 200 sessi
refrain from

br

salaries up to the SRED Average
by redirecting funds that are

presently in the Minimum
Foundation Payment formula.

Superintendent Judy Jones
said that she supports the idea
of raises for teachers but does
not support redirecting funds to

jlo so.

She said that the salaries

paid to instructional personnel
are more than the total amount
received from the M!

Continues on Pg. 2

on Dec. 31, only that plans be

begun for the closing. If it is

closed, it probably will be in
June next year, he said.

“We need to get moving on

this now before the Legislature
meets in March,” Flavin said.

He said he would like to think
he could get $5 million to build
the kind of bridge that most peo-
ple want but he didn’t think that
would happen.

The Monk Island ferry
presently carries about 27,000
vehicles a year and costs the
state $400,000 annually to oper-
ate,

CHERI BABINEAUX, a

senior at Grand Lake High
School, was crowned the

Homecoming Queen for the
2000-2001 school year. Miss
Babineaux is actively
involved in many school
activities and extracurricular
activities at Grand Lake High
School. She and her court

reigned over the Home-com-

ing activities on Friday, Dec.

McNees tells

parish grads
The following area students

received degree from McNees
Stat in cer

Dec. 9:BACHEL OF ARTS
Art: Teresa Nicole Bertram,

Hackberry.
Health and Human

Performance: Jeff A. Wainwright,
Cameron.

Associate of Arts: Paralegal
Studies: Tressa A. Crochet,

Creole; Misty Lee Delome,
Hackberry.

Associate of Science in
Process Plant Technology

Process Plant Technology:
Joseph C. Boudreaux, Cameron.

Is that of Rita and Glennhomes for
across from Clippe Office Supply. The Theriots oe h their home and yard decorat-
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Cont. from Pg.
No reportable conditions were

found by auditors conducting’ an

audit of the Cameron Parish
School Board for fiscal year 2000.

Auditor Karen Stark said two
of the major programs reviewed

included the School Breakfast

Cameron Elem.

-4-Hers meet

The Cameron Elementary aHi Club meeting was held Dec. 6.

Kayla Hay discussed the
Christmas cookie and ornament

contest.

Jody Trosclair gave a report Lake Charles. She weighed 6 and

prize was
wo by Una Ma

Rollins.

CHRISTMAS BINGO

Urlene Hantz won the ham;
Vernon East, the $50 gift card

Debbie Dronnette the $25

Be prep
if ice st

Power out

occur during
occasionally co

ing the winter

ages sometimeame and National School on the Cal-Cam pig showman- ibs. oon: gift card at the Hackberry
2 etSet da eee el eas ee Grandparents are Patrick Recreation Center Christmas day

~

making“technol bids were opened ‘Trosclair reported on the-rabbit and Olla Mire of Hackberry, ingo. perishable food
the low bid of Computer One showmanship clinic.

_

Ross Michael Sr. and Barbara ‘Twenty persons won turkeys LSU AgCe
Toasts.

and
of $70,217.20 was accept

This will allow for 29 work
stations to be set up in schools
throughout the parish.

wland announced the partici-
pants of the beef poster contest.

Kami Savoie finalized the
Contest Day results. Kayla Hay

wrence of Lacassine.
;

Great-grandparents are Opie
and Ruby Mire of Lafayette.

and 20 won pork roas&#3 and consumer ¢

ist Donna Mon

important to |

your food supp
Supervisor Uland Guidry and D-Nae DeSonnier demon- HURCH CHRISTMAS ty goes out.

gave a report on the Student strated to the clu ideas on “How
= PA & suggest y

Welfare Policy and the obligation to Wrap Presents Thirty ace ‘aitended the and post it insi
of the board to report suspected Mr. Mike and Mrs. Penni dis- Dec. 7, at St. inet,&q Montgor

incidents of child abuse.
Board members went into

.
executive session to review terms

cussed the Clover.

porter, Jaclyn Higgins

Christmas party
Peter Catho hall. The do way you will be

to do to prepar
age, as well as’

&gt;o Expulsion Probationary :

and after a pov“Readmittance Contract made Lillian Mouton Mrs. Dora Welch . Montgomer
.

with four students and found & WR UP A some ideas on I
: that each had met the stipula- LILLIAN MOUTON MRS. DORA MUDD =f o a power outastions required of them. Funerel ‘services for. ‘Lillian WELCH GREAT SEASON! have a food saf

Also in executive session, Mae Theriot Mouton, 62, of Fuinsersd s for M:
fi

°Keep seve“Jones received a satisfactory Cameron, were held Monday,
ervices irs.

Dora Mudd Welch, 86, of Oak Ma the gifts of this glorious season able cold packa
_

evaluation from board members. pe ce te aay Star of
Grove, were held Friday, Dec. be yours to cherish now and forever. Ice) in your fre

e Sea Catholic Church.

1 at the Grand Chenier We&#39 really grateful for the elf your free
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g
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Our Solitare Diamond Guarantee

Jos stolen or dama from $500-

—

Dollar Exchan

Canine Hy Jewel
625-9971

Dec. 15, 2000, in a Lake Charles
hospita

She was

a

lifelong resident of

for 25 years. She was a survivor
of Hurricane Audrey. She was a

member of Our Lady Star of the
Sea Catholic Church.

W. Mouton and Johnny Mouton,
both of Lake Charles, Val

Mouton of Cameron and ‘Tommy
Mouton of ‘Thailand; two daugh-

ters, Yvonne Mott of Lake
Charles and Theresa Mouton of

Cameron; 12 grandchildr and
one great;

was plenty

Telephones

Having only
one

car was

normal

and one

television

was more than

enough
but today ONE just isn’t Enough...

Especially when it comes to

A lifelong resident of the
Cameron-Oak Grove area, Mrs.

Welch died Wednesday, Dec. 13,

Survivors include one son,

Benny Welch of Oak Grove; two

daughters, Sharon Conner of
Cat Spring, Tex., and Frances

Perry of Oak grove; one sister,
* 30 Da Full Refu * yr No Interest

7 Surnv ancu be pu Mrs. Bertha Drost of Sulphur;
5 ol

and, .
Mouton Sr. o i

2

* I yr. Replacem if ° Lifetim Dollar for Cameron; four sons, Dr. Gerald S0v grandchil fo ste
children and six step-great-
grandchildren.

She was preceded in death

by her husband, A. P. “Buster”
Welch.

Live nativity
scene planned
The Youth 2000 group of

Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic
Church in Creole will have a live

and continue after Mass.

Board employees
adopt family

The office staff of the
Cameron Parish School Board

has adopted a needy family for
Christmas. By pooling their

money they were able to pur-
chase a microwave oven, gro-
ceries and presents for the entire

family to be delivered by
Christmas morning

427 Marshall St.

775-5621

Cameron

Guaranteed renewable.
* No prior hospitalization required.
* No obligation 50-day free look.

‘This policy has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. Fo costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county
Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

We&# in Hackberry each

Wednesda at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’ Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

(oO PERM

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

Whe there&#3 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies: Lon Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care, One of these policie can hel you face the tuture.

nativity scene Sun., Dec. 24, in
the front of the churc before an Wéaiaces&#39;avvatlan waelucic:Not F1 a O ate thei dpm, Christa Eve

* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
wre Viewing will begin at 2 p.m.

iafistien Protection,

aaa)
BUREAU

S tery va els

Lon Term Gare paicy
nombers 90349 & $0659

Hw 27, Creole

542-4807 She Robathroom
Helping You Is What We D Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company
Jackson, Mississippi

Se

Giwin lll Year Lon
THE CAMERON PILOT

A Gift Subscription To.
. .

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing
the Coupon below along

Supply in Cameron.

with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office

elf a storm

turn the ther
freezer and reISTMASTER Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Cameron. She was a 1956 grad

LDrawe Cameron, La. 70631. uate of St. Chatles Acada in.
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*]$16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA. band owned and operated Ghar enicr: lethodist the electricit i

Western Auto Store in Cameron
&quot;Surv ow in a

can buy dry ice

If you share your phone with your
children, have a fax machine or use it

for accessing the Internet, then you
know one phone line just isn’t enough
anymore!
Solve the phone congestion problem

in your house today by adding a

second line from Cameron Communi-

— SUBSCRIPTION RATES —

| $15.30 Caicasieu & Cameron Parishes

|. $16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

| $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States e
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Be prepared to ensure food safety after the freezer goes off. Put

heavy cardboard aren on the
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Basketball
ae ‘Mae if ice storms cause power outages PiaSdy ico to of th ca

board. Be: cautious: ‘You Gant By CHRIS MUELLER Hackberry. Ashley Erbelding

INGO Po outages frequently As for how to handle the food touch dr ic wit ba Bki and
BOYS ae w points for Johnson

ah : occur during ice storms that in your freezer and refrigerator you shouldn&#3 breathe th fumes, z

Tae occasionally co our way dur wh the power is. o for 0 follow handling directions
| Hackbe 47 Gra |

Grand Lake 3 Sout
e, the $25 ing the winter, and those outs extended periods, the LSU carefully.

f
S othe a neck o paern S1 Gr ele

Hackberry ages sometimes last several AgCenter nutritionist says fol- ¢In th refrigerator, foo usu-
jaime ecl] rae ip of the i \ &l in the spurna

Christmas days *

making the safety of your

—_

lowing these steps will help keep ally will keep four to six hours Cameron Parish Tournament. aral ister an ‘an

on turkeys
ts.

&

perishable foods a concern,

LSU AgCenter nutritionist
and consumer education special-
ist Donna Montgomery says it&#

important to play it safe with

your food supply if the electrici-

food safe during power outages
or when the freezer or refrigera-
tor is not working:

°While the electricity is out,
avoid opening the refrigerator
and freezer doors unless

while the power is off, depending
upon the kitchen temperature. If
the power will be out for a longer
time, block ice may be placed in

the refrigerator.
When the freezer is operating

Whitney Dronette had 16 points
for Hackberry. Jake Buford
added 11. Scotty Young chipped

in 17 for 11-10 Grand Lake.
South Cameron 75,

Johnson Bayou 72 - The

Tarpons placed third in the

Breaux had 9 points each for 5-
15 Grand Lake. Katie McKoin
scored 10 points for 0-7 South
Cameron.

Johnson Bayou 44,
Hathaway 41 - Amber Romero

scored 28 points for 9-12
ty goes out. absolutely necessary.

again, Montgomery says to use
C P. h To

8 7 ¥ id + ‘ameron Paris) yurnament Johnson Bayou.
suggest you cut this article *A fully stocked freezer usu- he guideli to deci Wh ith &#3 win over Johnson Midland 57, Grand Lake

and post it inside a kitchen cab-
inet,&q Montgomery says. &quot;T
way you will be ready with what

to do to prepare for a power out-

age, as well as what to do during
and after a power outage.&

Montgomery says here are

some ideas on how to prepare for
a power outage, so you won&#
have a food safety problem:

eKeep several of the freez-
able cold packages (such as Blue
Ice) in your freezer.

If your freezer is not full, fill
containers such as milk cartons

or plastic bottles with water and
freeze. If the electricity goes out,
you will have blocks of ice in the
freezer to help maintain temper-
ature.

elf a storm warning is out,
turn the thermostat on your
freezer and refrigerator to the
coldest setting. But be sure to
return to normal setting when

the electricity is restored.
Know in advance where you

can buy dry ice.

ally will keep food frozen for two

days after losing power. A half-
full freezer usually will keep
food frozen for about one day. If

the freezer is not full, quickly
group packages together so they
will retain the cold more effec-

tively. (This is why it is recom-

mended that you freeze contain-
ers of water before the storm.)

*Separate raw meat and

poultry items from other foods.

If the raw meat and poultry
begin to thaw, this will prevent
their juices from getting onto

other foods.
elf the power will be out for a

longer period than the freezer
will maintain the cold, dry ice

may be placed in the freezer.

Thirty pounds of dry ice should
hold the temperature of a half-
full 10 cubic foot freezer below

freezing for two to three days.
Food in a fully loaded freezer
will stay frozen for three to four

days
if you put the dry ice in soon

¢ Wallets © Ang Gifts

¢ Watches

in the freezer:
elf ice crystals are still visible

and/or the food feels as cold as if

refrigerated, it is safe to re:

Raw meats and poultry, chees
juices, breads and pastries can be

refrozen without substantially
compromising quality. Prepai

foods, fish, vegetables and fruits
can be refrozen safely, but quali-

ty may suffer. Mark these to be
used as soon as possible.

Remember that seafood will
be among the first to thaw and
will need attention first. Also,
ground meat is likely to spoil
before other meats.

elf the food thawed and had
not been at room temperature for

more than several hours, cook as

soon as possible. Serve or

refreeze.
elf the food thawed or was

held above 40 degrees F for more

than two hours, it generally
should be discarde because bac-
teria may multiply to unsafe lev-

els under these conditions, The

only foods that can be refrozen
under these conditions are well-

wrapped hard cheese, butter and

margarine, breads and pastries
without custard fillings, and

fruits and fruit juices that look
and smell acceptable.

Vegetables held above 40

degrees for less than six hours

may be refrozen with quality
loss. Pecans and other nuts may

refrozen safely but may suffer

quality loss.
When the refrigerator is oper-

ating again, use the following
guidelines to decide what to do

burden.
‘ wit at were stored in ie

° Prim Eleme So Candl Fefige | ore

Condiments such as

¢ Dream Candl » Jew Mor
Care and

ketchup, mustard, mayonnaise,
pickles, relishes piquant sauce,
oil and vinegar salad dressings

Bayou. Donnie January scored

8 point for 1-7

|

Sout
26 - Cheri Babineaux scored 9

points for Grand Lake.
‘ameron.e Saha Bayo scorers with

27 points.
Johnson Bayou 52,

Hathaway 47 - Brodie Trahan
and Dominique Sandifer

chipped in 19 points each for 5-
20 Johnson Bayou. Sandifer hit
four 3-pointers in the game.

Midland 57, Grand Lake
39 - Marcus LeBeouf scored 14

points for Grand La

G IRLS

Hackberry 57, Johnson

Bayou 16 - Hackberry won the

championship of the Cameron
Parish tournament for the sev-

enth straight year. Penni Wing
chipped in 17 points for 17-4

dling foods safely, or cleaning and
removing odors from your refrig-
erator and freezer, contact.

an Extension agent in your
parish LSU AgCenter office. Ask
for publication 2668-B,
“Surviving and Recovering from

a Power Outage.& The publica-
tion also is availa on the LS

AgCenter&# ebsite at

www. spe Isu. edu/wwwac
owerout.|

NO-BAKE CARAMEL COOKIES

3 tbsp. milk

J c. cornflakes

Melt caramels and milk until smooth. Mix dry
ingredients in large pan. Pour mixture

over dry ingredients and stir quickly.
Shape into balls and let cool on waxed paper.

36 caramels 1c. crispy rice cereal

c. chopped walnuts

J ec. coconut

HAPP
HOLIDAYS

MANY GREAT GIFTS FOR M

¢ GIFT BASKETS Filled With:

Jams - Jellies - Cajun Mixes - Cookbooks

and Worcestershire stea sauces

should be fine. The acid in them
is a natural preservative. Jams,
jellies, preserves and syrups are
all right, too, because sugar

serves as a preservative. Check
for mold growt!

Hard chees will be OK, and
if it hasn&# gotten too warm inside
the refrigerator, blocks or slices
of processed cheese, butter and

margarine also can be used. Keep
unopened packages of cream

cheese, but discard if they are

moldy when opened. Sour cream,

yogurt and milk should be OK if

cool, although quality may be

poor and shelf life shortened.
Fresh fruits and vegetables

are safe as long as they are still
firm and there is no evidence of
mold, a yeasty smell or sliminess.

Jui are safe as long as there is
id of mold growth andth look and smell acceptable.

Pecans, peanuts and peanut
butter also are safe. Cured

meats, if still cold and not slimy,
are OK.

Eggs are O if still cool. But

eggs should never be eaten raw.

eThrow away leftovers and
other perishable foods that have

been held at temperatures
around room temperature for
more than several hours.

®You should have cooked any
raw meat, fish or poultry prod-
ucts stored in the refrigerator by
the second day of the power fail-
ure unless you kept ice or dry ice

in the refrigerator. If not, dis-

With thoughts of thanks and appreciation for your loyal support.

— HOLIDAY CLOSING NOTICE —

The Library will close at 1 p.m. on

Dec. 22 and be closed Dec. 25 & 26 &a

Jan. 1, so that our employees may

enjoy the holidays.

May the spinit
of Christmas

40 you with peace.
—

_
Happy Holidays

;

Tie Script hopp
465 Marshallst. 775-7198 Cameron

— CHRISTMAS HOURS -

CLOSED DEC

Cocos neste

Cameron Parish
-

Library Board
renelope Rich

_

Attorney At Law

|. 132 Smith Circle _

For more information on han-

Joy to the world.”

=
Wishing you and yours a

joyful Christmas and a

Christmas Eve

*Candlelight Mass at 6 p.m.
* A Carillon of Christmas Bells at 5:30 p.m.

* Traditional Solemn Mass for Christmas Eve at Midnight.
* A Carillon of Christmas Bells at 11:30 p.m.

Christmas Day
* Family Mass at 9:00 a.m.

*Carillon of Christmas Bells at 12 noon & 6 p.m.
Church office closed from Dec.26-29th

(No Morning Mass)
Evening Solemnity Mass for New Year’s Day at 6 p.m.

Church office closed Jan. 1-3 (No Morning Mass)

Rev. Al Volpe, Pastor

For ante you ta Corn thie day tx the City of David

a Savior, which 1 Christ the Lord.
hucke 2:17 special new year.

It’s with great joy that we thank all of our

friends and wish everyone a Holiday
filled with His love.

We especially wish for a safe, careful and
2s:nae —

accident free holiday season.

MERRY CHRISTMAS &a A HAPPY Gas
AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR! Appli ance

THE CAMERON PARISH

DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S OFFICE Company
1227 Ryan ° Lake Charles

.
Glenn, Cecil, Renee, Michelle, Ellen, Peggy,

cunacad aioliues Phone: 439-4051



COLD WATER DUCKS
The second split of duck-coot

season opened last weekend and

yes, we have water, colder weath-

er and it seems a few more ducks
down. Most hunters were way
more satisfied it seems, morale

One thin Saturday mornin

£So hunters, including myse
«didn’t limit out, but four ducks

: my alarm for 3:30 a.m., g up,
drank coffee,sat in my reclins

‘and woke up at 6:30 a.m., so no

Lhunt, but plenty of “hone do’s”

{got done.

Th new duck count from the

was 3.024 mills ducks, up from
the 1.450 million count in

November, but if you remember
Jast year’s count for ber

‘was 4.8 million ducks across the
state. In our southwestern part

of the state, the biologists’ count

was 1.5 million ducks. They also
counted 405,000 coots for the
whole state.

The statewide mallard count

went way up from 60,000 in
November to 131,000 for

December, still below last year’s
count. Here in southwest
Louisiana the mallard count was

102,000.
These are some of the counts

of individual ducks counted for
southwest Louisiana. Pintails,

289,000 statewide, 202,000
(SWLA); gadwalls (grayducks),
1.166 million statewide, 661,000
(SWLA); green winged teal,
331,000 statewide, 279,000

(SWLA)
;

blue winge
(SWLA), this is down “du to

migration further south.
Other counts for SWLA,

137,000 spoonbill 29,000 scoup,
14,60 ecked duck 1,00
canvasback 32,000 mottled
ducks, and 59, ‘00 wigeons. A

count on coot in our SWLA marsh

was 37,000.

NEWS BRIEFS
In the first split ma of our

local hunting clubs did better
than last year’s first split. One
club went tro 1800 plus ducks

to 8000 plus ducks this year.
They also reported a high
count of mallards bagged the

first split of this year.
Rod Richard of Creol killed a

ten point buck in the North
Creole marsh.

The Sabine River Authority
has set a goal for upping the size
of white perch to a minimum 10
inch length. This is on teeBend and ehe working with
Louisiana on this.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Dec. 22 - 7:05 a.m. 5:17

Dec. or
-

07 am., 5:1 p.m.;
Thurs., Dec. 28 -

20 a.m., 5:21

p.m.
Remember deer hunters, the

last day of gun season for Area 3

is Jan. 1.

CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS

We Need Your Christmas Trees

Help Restore Wetlands in Cameron Parish

The Cameron Parish Police Jury in a joint effort

with the Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources are using discarded Christmas trees in

the Cameron Parish wetlands. Let us make your

tree part of this project to help create a healthier

environment and to restore and preserve one of

our greatest assets - our beautiful wetlands.

TO HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED:
Place tree at the roadside next to your home before

Monday, January 8, 2001 for pickup by the

Cameron Parish Road Crew. Please keep separate
from other garbage.

Please remove all orna-

ments and tinsel from your

5 therefore they are not

acceptable for this project.

RUN: Dec. 21, 28 (D-12)

Q)eck the halls.

and enjoy the
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Diocese’s new bishop to

be installed on Feb. 22

The Mass of Installation of

the Most Rev. Edward K.

Braxton, the Bishop-elect of the
Diocese of Lake Charles, has

been scheduled for 3 p.m.,

a Feb. 22, 2001, at Our

Nuncio to the United States (the

personal representative of Poe
John Paul Il) will preside at the

installation.

Bishop Braxton will take
canonical possession of the dio-

Lady Quee of Heaven Church in cese at 7 p.m. on Wed., Feb. 21, atLak Charles, Archbishop a Vespers Service to be held in

Gabriel
»

A i the Cathedral of the

Response team

meets in H. B.

The Cameron Comaa
Respons Team held its first

meeting in Hackberry on

Tuesday, Dec. 19 at 5 p.m. in the
Recreation Center.

e interested in com-

bating domestic violence is invit-
ed to atte future meeti

Conception in the presence of

bishops, clergy and the laity.
The ordinary site of the

installation would be

_

the
Cathedral. However, its limited

seating capacity is’ prohibitive.
For this reason, Our Lady Queen
of Heaven Church was chosen to

allow more people to participate
in the celebration since a large
number of out of town guests are

expected to attend.
In order to make sure that he

can greet most of the Catholics of

Senn Louisiana as soon as

nity
o

organizer.
She said the meeting will deal

with education about and pre-
vention of violenc against
women and cl

Center Is

0

open
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center reopened Wed., Dec. 20,

at 3:30 p.m. for the Chris
‘Anyone

i

playing on the mens basketb
league at the center needs to

sign up Dec. 31. You can call the

center for more information, 569-

288.
The board meeting will be

Wed., Dec. 27, 6:30 p.m.

Clement wedding
Susan Castille and Thomas

Clement exchanged vows Sat.,
Dec. 9, in Lake Charles at the
home of the bride&#3 mother.

Association

plans meeting,
fund drive

The Calcasieu-Cameron
Association for Persons with

Orthopedic Disabilities will hold
their annual meeting Tues., Jan.

9, at 6 pm. at Piccad
Cafeteria on Ryan Street.
Members and the Gan public

may attend.
The association works in con-

junction with the Cameron
Council on Aging to provid resi-
dents with medical equipment,
wheel chair ramps, and other
services.

During December the associ-
ation is holding a fund drive.

Contributions may be sent to

Cal-Cam Association, P.O. Box

421, Cameron, La. 70631. The
association operates totally on

donations and there are no

administrative costs.

Merry Christmas and hope
Santa brings you your favorite

hunting and fishing gifts.

oe @

sight and sounds

of the joyous
hol iday season!

SS &gt;.538-2411

ishop B: plans a

series of Masses in the deaneries
of the Diocese after his installa-
tion.

The Cathedra, the Bishop’s
Chair, at Immaculate Conception

Cathedral will be placed in the

sanctuary of Our Lady Queen of

Heaven for the installation rite.

On Tues., Dec. 12, the College
of consultors of the Diocese met

o name Bishop Jude Speyrer
of the Diocese.H will serve in that role until

Bish Braxton’s installation.

Happy ist

Birthday
Katie Mhire

December 26

Love,

Dad & Mommy

DO YOU REMEMBER? This photograph of the late Johnny
Meaux was taken in June 1976 at the dedication of the new

high-level Gibbstown Bridge over the Intracoastal Canal north

of Creole. Mr. Meaux was a Cameron Parish state representa-
tive for about 25 years.

Come Party
With U At...

SWeEEN CLU
Presents Music By~v

JESS STUART

—_&amp; HIGH o
Fri. Dec 22- 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

LA SPIC
Sat.,De 23 - 9:30 p.m. -&#39; a.m.

e Hours: Mon - Sat. 6 p.m. Until e
Must B 21 With Picture I.D.

) -)

Attention
Farmers

and

Ranchers

21% Protein Pellet

SOLD IN BULK ONLY

$105.00 - ton or less

$100.00 - 2 to 5 tons

$95.00 - 6 tons or more

Rough Rice ‘20-Per Ton

Loading Monday
thru Friday

7795 East Todd Rd.

Holmwood, LA

337-474-81
While quantities last!!
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Louisiana youth win at

International livestock show
One Louisiana youth won

grand champion honors and
more placed first in various cat-

egories, at the 2000 North
American International
Livestock Exposition last month

in Louisville, Ky.
Forty-four youth from

across Louisiana represented
the state at the event, which
was held Nov. 11-12. The expo
tion was part of a six-day
awards trip Fo youth who have

excelle with livestock projects
in events sponsored by the LSU
AgCenter, which operates the 4-
H youth development program
in Louisiana.

“Of course, the exhibitors
enjoyed showin their animals
while in Louisville, but they also

had the chance to visit the
NAILE facilities - which are the
largest in the world - and to
view the many different species

and breeds of livestock on exhib-
it at the NAILE,” said LSU
AgCenter animal scientist Dr.

ry Dumas. “They also were

treated to some educational
tours to historical sites around

Louisville.”
Of the youth o the trip, 24

exhibited beef heifers and
steers, while 20 showed market
lambs and breeding ewes.

The youth representing
Louisiana and their placings in
various events were:

Breeding heifer exhibitors:
Colleen Rush, Lafayette Parish,
first place, AOB Brahman

..And a world of
good wishes

to all of you who
have brought us so

much happiness
this past year.

Merry Christmas!

Images
Photography
Michelle Richard |,

heifer, and grand champion,
AOB Brahman heifer; Kayla
Dauzat, Avoyelles Parish, first
place, ‘AO Brahman heifer
Bryan Rogers, Ascension Parish,
first place, AOB Brahman
heifer; Will Rockett, Lincoln
Parish, first place, Simmental
heifer; Trudy Jenkins, St.
Tamman Parish, first place,
AOB- non-Brahman heifer;
Jordan Deville, Evangeline
Parish, second’ place, AOB
Brahman heifer; John Ray

Norwood, Sabine Parish, second
place, AOB_ non-Brahman
heifer; Pamela Broussard,

Vermilion Parish, second place,
non-Brahman heifer;

Regina St. Amand, Evangeline
Parish, third plac Charolais
heifer; Tom Tiffee, Concordia

Parish, 10th place, Angus heifer;
Garrett Vineyard, Tangipahoa
Parish, third place, AOB
Brahman heifer; Tam Winston,
Concordia Parish, fourth place,

Maine Anjou heifer; Courtney
Pilcher, Sabine Parish, fourth
place, AOB Brahman heifer;
Morgan White, Concordia

Parish, fifth place, AOB
Brahman heifer; Katie Kliebert,

St James Parish, seventh place,
Limousin heifer; and_ Leila

Henry, Beauregard Parish,
llth place, Hereford heifer.

arket steer exhibitors:
Justin Hebert, Acadia Parish,
third place; Blake Vinson,
Tensas Parish, fifth place; D.J.
Hymel, St. James Parish, sixth
place; Jeffery Rayburn, Rapides
Parish, seventh place; Monty
Galley, Calcasieu Parish,
ninth place; Lance Guidry,
Cameron Parish, 10th place;

Rebecca Arceneaux, Tensas
Parish, 10th place; and Lauren
Cross, Concordia Parish, 14th

place.
Breeding ewe exhibitors:

Stoney Simon, Vermilion
Parish, fourth place, Hampshire
ewe; James Dean Vinson,
Rapides Parish, seventh place,

Southdown ewe; and Jamie
Vincent, Beauregard Parish,
Dorset ewe.

Market lamb exhibitors:
Chase Wooten, Lafayette
Parish, fourth place; Amanda

Johnson, Lafourche Parish,
fourth place; Emily Johnson,
Lafourche Parish, 11th place;

Allyson  Denais, Lafayette
Parish, 12th place; Kayla Smith,
Allen Parish, 13th place; Bliss
Hargrave, Vermilion Parish,

13th place; Cass Stevenson,
Webster P, 17th place.
Others exhibit market lambs
were Emily Reed, Calcasieu
Parish; Garrett Vincent,
Beauregard Parish; Nathan
Vincent, Beauregard Parish;

Meghan Simoneaux, Acadia

Parish; Jennifer Martin and
John Martin, Rapides Parish;
Adam Fruge, Allen Parish;

Christine Stevenson, Webster
Parish; Christine Zaunbrecher,
Avoyelles Parish; and Mikey

Ziesing, St. Martin Parish.
For more information on

opportunities ranging from rais-

ing livestock to learning about
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Horse sale set

Feb. 10-11

The Bureau of Land
Management will offer for adop-

will be adopted by competbid - minimum bids $125.
Requirements for adoptio

are 12/ 12 feet of adequate shel-
ter and 20 x 20 feet of corral

space with sturdy fencing 6 feet
high ( feet for burros). In order

for further information call
1-888-274-2133 or (601) 077-

5400, or visit the website at:

www.es.blm.gov/iof. (log on and

get on the e-mail list).

O Holy Ni
May God bless you and keep you in

the circle of His precious love

now and forever.

Have a Wonderful
Christmas Season!

( ameron F ood M art

Mr. & Mrs. Orson Billings
Family & Staff

computers available through the
4-H youth development pro-
gram, contact a 4-H agent ‘in

your parish LSU AgCenter
Extension office.

tion a good selection of approxi-
mately 100 mares and stallions
(aged 1-5) at the Burton
Coliseum, Lake Charles, Feb. 10
and 11.

The schedule is: Friday, 12-5

p.m., animal viewing; Saturday,
8-10 a.m., animal viewing; 10
a.m,-5 p.m., adoption; Sunday, 8

a.m.-noon, adoptio
Burros will also b available.

Application required. Animals

to transport animal(s), adopters
must have a solid constructed

horse trailer, preferably a stock
trailer. You will also need a hal-

ter and a leadrope.

ha Holi
MOORMAN’S

FEED
located one mile cust

of Se 90 and Hwy.

397 intersection to

Help Wanted ee
Par

Youth Activity Coordinator

Part-time

Apply at Grand Lake

Recreation Center

598-3333

ameron

dt

specials on

mad tracks at

Chioc

OPEN ALL DAY
FRIDAYS 5 5 p.m

&

:

id proses

439-0644

Warm & Wonderfu
Christmas Holiday

We Ave Ohankfu Gy have You

As A Good Griend & Neighbor

OFFERING
¢ Home Health Department
¢ Emergency Department

¢ Wound Care

¢ Medicai Detox

¢ Full Service Lab

e Rural Health Clinic

e Swing Bed Program

Richard Sanders, M.D.

Chief of Medical Staff

Linda Chevalier, N.

Nurse Practitioner

¢ Nurse Practitioner

¢ Full Rang of diagnostics

Including:

Doppler

Ultrasounds

Ss Echocardiograms
~ eeeeaee Mammograms rikerae Ro Phiyei

C-ACXD
South Cameron Memorial is a

34 bed acute hospital with an

emergency room staffed

around the clock.

C-aG~S

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
“Quality Care for Your Community”

Creole5360 West Creole Hwy. °

542-4111
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ATTENDING THE Cattle Festival in Abbeville were the Sout
Cameron Elementary 4-H members shown above, from left:

Katelyn Reina, Dustin Boudreaux, Justin Trahan, and Lancey
Richard.

Reba’s Trails End Bar & Motel
103 Pintail St. * Holly Beach

\

337-569-258

New Year&#3 Give Weekend

BeLeOeWre OCUeT

Fri. &a Sat., Dec. 29 & 30 -- 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

— FEATURING —

BARRY BADON & THE BAYOU BOYS

Sun., Dec. 31 -- NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY

Featuring
MEL PELLERIN &a ZYDEPOP BAND

FREE Champagne, FREE After-midnight
Dinner, and FREE Party Favors x

$6.00 Per Person

ial Room s for N Year’

cekbrate

..

“Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father

which is in heaven is perfect.”
— Matthew 548

Hope it’s a perfect season!

Brown’s Market

&a Deli

869-B Marshall St.

775-5350

HieSi

Cameron

This Christmas, let us all be thankful for the
4

many blessings that we have in America and in §

Cameron Parish. As the year of 2000 is ended
and 2001 will be ringing in, we can be

that our economy is on a strong recovery. May
Fx{ you have many more good years of prosperity.

, I hope you all will have a wonderful
Christmas with your families. If you go to holi-

§

day parties, please be careful afterwards while

driving home.

My deputies and I are dedicated to serving
you the people of Cameron Parish and feel free

to call on us if we can be of help to you in any

way.
As I was going over some of my papers I found

a Prayer for the Day. .

This is the beginnin of a new day and soon

will be the beginning of a New Year. God has

given me this day to do with as I will. I can

waste it or use for my good. What I do today is

important because I’m exchanging a day of my
life for it.

When tomorrow comes this day is gone for-

ever, leaving in its place something that I have

traded for it.
2

I want it to be gain, and not loss; good and not

evil; success and not failure; in order that I

et ra regret the price that I have paid for it.
I wish each and everyone ofives a veryce Christmas and a and Healthy

New Year and a brighter tomorrow and future.

Wishing you Happy Holidays,
James R. “Sono” Savoie

THE CLOSING of several

long time businesses in lower

Cameron in recent weeks is dis-

couraging but is not unique to

this area. This is the trend that
has been in effect for some

years.
Good roads now make it pos-

sible for residents to shop in

Lake Charles or Sulphur with a

minimum of inconvenience.

Super stores such as Walmart,
K-Mart, Home Depo sell at dis-

count prices that are hard for

smaller stores to match.
So now the dollars that used

to given to Cameron parish mer-

chants go to out-of-parish stores

and that money no longer recir-

culates throughou the parish.
ile there is no way this

trend can be reversed--or new

on-line shopping opportunities
averted-- there are some things

that local residents can do to

help the local merchants (who

pay local taxes and support the
local schools and youth organi-
zations.)

For a starter, make a rule to

never purchase an item or ser-

vice outside the parish when you

get the same locally at the same

or nearly the same price. Some
folks automatically drive to

Lake Charles to purchase items

not realizing they can get the

same things at home.
other thing you can d is

to express to local merchants

your appreciation that they are

here to serve you and than!

them for their contributions
through taxes and donations to

local schools and institutions.

And remember, Cameron
Parish has no sales taxes, which

means you are going to pay sev-

eral cents more in sales taxes for

items purchased in Lake

Charles than those purchased in

the. parish.

THE 2001 FUR Festival is
less than a month off with activ-

ities scheduled for Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 11-

13. Here are a few of the activi-

ties planned:
*THE DEB, TEEN and

Junior Miss Pageant will pre-
cede the festival e will be held

on ore. Jan.TEN SHOW will
be lee qua the Thursday
night program at ith Cameron

Elementary School
*THE irnne MISS and

Mr. Canig Parish contest also
will be held Friday night.

Contestants have been chosen
in preliminary contests held in
the parish’s elementary schools.

*KNIGHT FUR will be
named during the Friday night
program and will be chosen from

nominees from the rice industry.
The nominees must be parish

residents.
These are a few of the festi-

val events on which the Pilot

has received information from
the various chairmen. We
would appreciate hearing from
other chairmen so we can give
full coverage to all of the festival

events.

If you have news on the fes-

tival please call 1-800-256-7323

or preferably fax us the informa-

tion at 337-786-8131. Or you
can send us an E-mail at:

deqnewsman@yahoo.com.

Grand Lake
FFA members

are winners
Grand Lake High School FFA

members attended the District
FFA contest held Dec. 11 in

Welsh. Morami Redditt competed
in Extemporaneous Speaking
and placed first overall.

The following members com-

peted and placed in Creed
3 g: Lindsey Pool, 4th; Eric

Duhon, 9th; and Trinity Cline
12th.

Brett Wicke and Holly
Manuel competed in Prepared

ppea and placed in the top
Pe

Batlamentary Procedure

Team consisted of Morami

Redditt, Eric Duhon, Matthew
Guintard, Trinity Cline,

Jeremiah Redditt, and Kelly
Cline.

Morami Redditt will compete
in the Area 3 contest at USL.

Brett Wicke, Reporter

Dr. Drez is

named to

bank board
y M. Raftery, Jr., PresidentandCE of Camer State

Bank, announced that Dr. David
Drez Jr. has been elected to the
board of directors of Cameron
State Bank. Dr. Drez is an ortho-

pedic surgeon with the Center
for Orthopaedics in Lake

Charles.
Dr. Drez, who is originally

from DeQuincy, received his

Medical Degree from Tulane

Medical School in New Orleans.

He completed a General Surgery
Residency at Charity Hospital in

New orleans, and Orthopaedic
Residencies at Charity Hospital,
Scottish Rites Hospital in

Atlanta, Ga., and U. Public
Health Hospit in New Orleans

Dr. Drez is Board Certified

and Board Re-Certified by the
American Board of Orthopaedic

Surgery. He serves as a Clinical
Professor of Orthopaedics for

LSU School of Medicine and
directed the Sports
Medicine Fellowship Program

for 13 years. He is Director of

Sports Medicine and Head Team

Physician for McNeese State

University’s Athletic

Department, and_he also serves

as Director of the Sports
Medicine Program for Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital.

He is the author of several
textbooks and numerous articles

on Sports Medicine and has been

in private practice in Lake
Charles since 1971.

WS D G
Your friendship and support are the

best gifts of all.

FLAVIN

Oa he

Representative
District 36

337-477-1334

1-800-462-5022
3221 Ryan St.,

Lake Charles, La. 70601

Practice set

for festival
The Little Miss and Mister

Cameron Parish Contest and

Talent Show will hold their

practice Sun., Jan.7, at the

Cameron Par.

Library News

NEW NOVELS
When Darkness Falls,

Shannon

_

Drake;

_

Prodigal
Summer, Barbara Kingsolver;

Cameron Elementary auditor Fo aien Correspondents, Cindy

u boginnia1pm Peee Blak Starligh Miran
: br Jarrett; Merrick, Anne Rice;

a Spe sh participants Sharpe&# Fortress, Bernard
ee ee ee Cornwell; Sugarplum Dead,
If there are any questions,

contact Telesha Bertran:l, 5

4127.

Carolyn G. Hart; The Temple of

Optimism, James Fleming; Ride

the Wind, Constance O’Banyon;
Breaking Point, Steve Perry.

ve Weekend
Friday, Dec. 29 -- Music By

LIL ALFRED

Sunday, Dec. 31 -- Music By

CROSSROADS

Advance Tickets on sale now for

New Yex bare
.

Tickets may

be purchased at Sweency’s or

Spore AUCs row

or $10.00 at door.

Cameron Lique

person advance «

Tickets must be presented
at the door to enter.

for fun and laughter...bope andLy
beatth...

Here’s hoping you bave a happy
holiday season.

it warms our hearts to think of you O
‘

JSriends and family.

in this most wonderful of seasons,

because there’s so much to celebrate,

and your friendship is

one of the merriest.

&gt; Merry Merry Christmas!
N Geneva Griffith —

&a Family ~

S
r

vy

Py

TH DOCTOR
Is In.

ee

Kevin

Dupk M.D.

Cardiologist
Can be seen at

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
on Dec. 27, 2000

p.m. til 4 p.m.

aa eaeoe

Dr. Dupke is board certified in cardiovas-

cular disease by the American Board of

Internal Medicine. He specializes in clin-

ical cardiology with a subspecialty in

interventional cardiology and peripheral
vascular intervention.

/

‘|

Referrals can be made by your Primary
Care Physician or Nurse Practitioner.

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
“Quality Care for Your Community”

5360 West Creole Hwy. °

542-4111
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Flu can be dangerous to

some persons--get your
shot as soon

Flu, a highly contagious res-

piratory tract infection, can

sweep through communities in

epidemics. In North America, flu
season begins in November and

lasts through April. “Most people
who get the flu fully recover

within 1 to 2 weeks.” said Dr.
Cris Mandry, past president of
the Louisiana chapter of the

American College of Emergency
Physicians. “However, some peo-

ple can develop serious, life-

threatening complications, such
as pneumonia.”

greatest risk for serious
illness and complications are

those with chronic diseases of
the lungs and heart. People with

cancer, diabetes, kidney disease,
and immune system disease are

also at increased risk, as are the

elderly. Flu is associated with

20,000 deaths nationwide and

many more hospitalizations.
Symptoms of flu include

fever (usually 100 degrees F to

103 degrees F in adults and

often higher in children), chills,
headache, muscle aches and

fatigue. Other common symp-
toms are cough, loss of appetite
and a runny or stuffy nose.

Children who have the flu may
also experience nausea, vomit-

ing or diarrhea. These gastroin-
testinal symptoms are not usual-

ly part of the flu in teens and
adults. Most healthy people
recover from cases of flu without

a problem. Sometimes, however,
a child with the flu develops

complications, such as an ear

infection,
s itis

or

nia.
The flu is spread from person

to person by direct contact or

through virus-infected droplets
coughed or sneezed in the air.
The incubation period is to 3

days, and people with the flu are

Louisiana
Conservationist

makes ideal

holiday gift
Not sure what to get that

hard-to-please person this
Christmas? Come by or call the
Louisiana Department f

Wildlife and Fisheries Louisiana

Conservationist office and

resolve your holiday shopping
dilemma.

The best gift of all is one

years for $30. Each issue give
hints on hunting and fishing and

keeps you up to date on the latest

wildlife research. Regular fea-

tures include “Wildlife

Management Area Profile”, “Law

Lines”, “Conservation Notes” and

recipes. from “C&#39; Bon”.
Included with your subscription

is the Louisiana Conservationist
Calendar.

Originally priced at $14.95,
the Official Louisiana Seafood &

Wild Game Cookbook is a real

bargain at $8. The book is a col-
lection of more than 450 delec-

table, time-tested Louisiana
dishes with recipes for all types

of wild game a well as side dish-

es and desserts. Color pho-
tographs are included to make
this cookbook a great addition to

anyone’ collection
Marine recreational fishing

maps are a must for any
Louisiana angler. Six full color

maps indicate offshore/inshore

rig locations, launches, marinas,

fishing tips and species identifi-
cation.

SSK
DECK YOUR

HALLS
o-°0 °° oo

with

loads of

775-5335

337-462-0331

as possible
contagious from the 24 hours

before they become ill until their

symptoms resolve.
Flu can usually be treated at

home with bed rest and plenty of
fluids. A non-aspirin pain reliev-

er, such as acetaminophen, can

be used to reduce fever. Do Not

give aspirin, which as been

linked to the development of

Reye’s syndrome in children
with the fu. “Call your doctor if

there are signs of dehydration,
seizures, earache, a cough that

produces discolored mucus, or

difficulty breathing,” added’ Dr.

Mandry. “Children with chronic

conditions, such as severe asth-

ma or cystic fibrosis, may

require hospitalization”
The best way to prevent

influenza is to.get an annual “flu
shot.” Although the vaccine is

not recommended for all chil-

dren, the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC)

does not recommend that it be

given to children who have
chronic diseases of the heart,

lungs or kidneys, diabetes, and
conditions that weaken the

immune system.
The CDC also recommends

the flu vaccine for all persons

aged 65 or older and women who

may be in the second or third
trimester of pregnancy during

flu season. Adults who have
chronic illnesses such as dia-

betes or respiratory problems
should also consider the vaccine,

as well as anyone who has a sup-
pressed immune system due to

dicati

‘apy or

HIV. Household _members-

including children of persons in

high-risk groups-should also be

vaccinated.
Check with your family

physician about arranging for a

flu shot soon to maximize your
chances of immunity when the

virus arrives in our

_

area.

Because flu vaccine supplies for
2000-2001 are being distributed
somewhat more slowly than in

previous years, contact your pri-
mary care physician about avail-

ability of the vaccine.

Christmastime is the perfect time to let you

know bow much we value your business

and enjoy baving you as customers.

Merry Christmas and Best Wishes

SOUTHERN SCREEN
Bobby &a Phyllis Doxey, Owners

116 Cypress St.

— PHONE —

337-775-5598
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Sulphur Mines were

big operation in ‘20s
By W. T. BLOCK

In 1866, shortly after the

Civil War, there were several

drilling attempts for oil, both in
southwest Louisiana and south-

east Texas, although all of them

were unsuccessful. In May, 1866,
Galveston Weekly News pub-

lished the following:
“...Lake Charles - The oil

excitement still keeps up at this

place. One of the companies have
their machinery in place and are

drilling 12 miles west of here.

One of the companies has bored

100 feet, but is still sanguine of
oil. Another company will begin
boring near here next week...”

The drilling for oil brought
up n black gold, but they did dig
through a strata of non-metallic

“yellow gold”, a sulphur mine so

huge that later it could supply
the entire nation and ave

enough left over for Europe as

well. In 1924 the sulphur mine

also furnished 37% of Calcasieu

Parish’s taxable income.
The parish oldtimers of 1900

said that in 1850, the 60-acre

tract at the center of the mine

belonged to a Mr. E, Eseubas,
who traded his land for a $20

pony. Then he bragged in the
saloons about beating the owner

of the horse in the trade.

Actually he had given up a

$10,000,000 sulphur mine for-

tune, figuratively “trading his
birth right for a mess of pottage.”

In 1890 Herman Frasch

patented a new sulphur recovery

process whereby he forced into

the sulphur steam superheated
to 350 degrées until it melted,
and then using compressed air,
forced it to the surface through a

different pipe, where it flowed

into huge ‘bins’. The bins were

wooden enclosures, where it took
the molten sulphur 6 to 8 months
to cool sufficiently to be

processed for market. According
to one newspaper article. the
bins were called ‘sulphur moun-

tains’, because the enclosures

were about 4,000 by 6,000 feet in

size, with sulphur rising above
80 feet in height. And each

mountain contained several mil-

lion tons of 99% pure sulphur.
Union Sulphur Company

acquired the Frasch process

patent rights, which enabled the

Sulphur, Louisiana mine to oper-
ate solely by that method until

the patent rights expired. Later

Cameron

many East Texas sulphur mines,
including the Spindletop Field at
Beaumont, utilized that process

until the sulphur was exhausted.

By 1920 more than 900

employees worked for Union

Sulphur Company, the owners of
which paid wages equal to the
highest paid in the parish. The

company built 200 tenant hous-

es, which it rented to employees
for $1 per room per month. It also

furnished electricity and piped
water to each residence.

fter each ‘sulphur moun-

tain’ cooled, employees used

dynamite to break it up into mar-

ketable sizes. Each mountain
contained thousands of cars of

block sulphur, which were

shipped to the company owned

‘sulphur docks’ in Sabine Pass,
Texas, where company owned

ships docked to load sulphur for

coastwise ports and for Europe.
In 1926 deep water was finally

extended to Lake Charles, and

company ships began ascending
the Calcasieu River to be loaded.

ewcomers to Calcasieu

Parish may presume that

Sulphur received its name due to

some fluke of nature or other-

wise, and perhap it was

a

‘fluke’
that deposited a ‘cubic mile’ of

sulphur beneath that city. At first

the town was called “Sulphur
Mines”, but the latter word was

finally dropped. it could as easily
have been called “Sulphur

Mountains”.

Merry Christmas

&a

Happy New Year

Holida Season!

BOUDOIN BROS., INC.

P. O. Box 70, Creole 7063
542-4796

¢Full Service Exxon

Gas Station,
°Lonestar Feed

°Tire & Muffler Repair
°Cattle & Auto Repairs

Frederick, Roxane, Kaley
and Alex Boudoin

May your Christmas path b lit

with the joys of the season.

Christmas Recip
Mix love, friendship and laughter for the

sweetest holiday season ever.

‘Thanks for coming by!

The KOUNTRY STORE
Kim &a Kristie Richard &a Family

Closed December 25 &a 26

and January 1

542-4290.

pl ac ou sinc

wis f bles a

ha holi
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‘Ambulance district turns

down offer by Camelot

AMERICAN PRESS
A last minute proposal

-made by Camelot Specialty
~-Hospital of Cameron, dba South

-

«Camero Memorial Hospital, to

“manage Cameron Ambulance
“District No. 1 and No. 2 fell on

deaf ears at a special Ambulance
“District meeting held here

“Monday evening at the Police

Jury Annex,
The eight board members

from the two districts, who heard
the proposal made by Camelot’s
‘Rock Bordelon, were miffed that

Camelot came up with the la
“minute proposal after being told
‘earlier in the year they didn’t
want to

be

a part of the ambu-
lance service operations

Camelot is seeking a three

year contract and eight percent
‘of the gross receipts

Astipulation in the proposal
gives each entity the option of

ending the agreement within 60

days upon receipt of a written

notice.
At present Camelot is pro-

viding only dispatching services
for both ambulance districts at a

cost of approximately $5,000
annually.

District No. 1 board member

George LeBouef questioned
‘Bordelon as to why the hospital

‘thas done an about face regarding
the issue.

Bordelon said a recent study
revealed that the hospital could

make as much as $100,000
annually if the management
agreement is approved.

fom Javins, recently
appointed as the director of the

ambulance services, said he did-

n’t feel that Camelot was needed
to provide any billing services.

“We don’t need to pay
-Camelot $100,000 dollars to do

-

something that we can do. Ihave
- people on the payroll that are

capable of handling billing,”
said.

:
“I got the bomb dropped on

-

me last Tuesday that Camelot
» would no longer do payroll or

accounts receivable,” he said.
: “We&#39; requested paperwork

from Camelot to help us with

payroll that we still haven’t
received and we have a payroll

* coming up Wednesday,” he said.
Bordleon said he would see that
Javins received everything that

the ambulance districts are sup-

pose to have.
He stressed the need for a

*

computer system outfitted with
: the proper software to deal with

Medicaid and Medicare claims

as well as regular customer

billing.

Board members from each
district approved the purchase of

a computer with the cost not to

exceed $3,000 that ‘will help get
the pali done.

x nixed the idea of pur-aon $1 000 dollars in soft-

ware that is needed peceeach district is lacking in fun

They also approved Javins
entering into a one year contract,

at the cost of $700 annually, with

a company to pick up their bio-
hazards.

“We have several large bags
filled with items that need to be

disposed of immediately,” he

said.
At present District No. 1

has $20,000 in their general
fund, $78,589 in their payroll

account and $3,000 in the opera-
tions account.

District No. 2 has $12,737 in
their general fund and nothing

in payroll or operations
accounts.

It was noted that the money
in the bank is for Novembers tax

collections.
Parish Administrator Tina

Horn told board members that

she is concerned about the dis-
tricts not having job descriptions

for their employees. This is

something that auditors are

going to requir she said.
“You also need to stay on top

of changes being made in the
Medicare and Medicaid system,”

she sai
eid yo don’t play by their

rules you& miss out’ and you
can’t afford to do that,” she said.
Horn also cautioned boar mem-

bers about making decisions
without full board approval and

the transfer of employees from

one district to the other.
Police Jury President Dusty

Sandifer reminded members of

both boards that Camelots pro-

posal remains on the table for
them to consider as they look at

other options.
District 1 board members

attending the meeting were

Wendy Dyson, Clifton Hebert,
Both Conner and

_

George
LeBouef.

Gordy Hicks, Dinah Landry,
Mike Guillory and Glenn Trahan

represented District 2.

Merry Christmas

&

Happy New Year

SOS

Our best wishes

for happy holidays!

oe, He, He

Hope your Christmas is merry and

bright and your new year brings
you everything you’ve dreamed of!

“Thank You For Your Patronage!”

p-m Until.

Com

We will be open Christmas Eve

land Christms Day and also New|

&#39;Ye Eve and New Year’s Day - 5

IE PARTY WITH US!

FREDMAN’S

PACKAGE

LIQUOR
4438 W. Creole Hwy

542-4100

Machine Shop
Pam & Wade

Carroll

Research shows holiday weight gain small but

lasting; Nutritionist says eat sensibly to avoid it

Eating sensibly is your best

defense against the holiday
weight gain many people fear,

AgCenter nutritionist
Dr. Beth Reames.

“Fear of holiday weight gain
is in the back of many people&

this time of year,& Reames

says, adding a bit of encourage-
ment mixed with bad news. &quot;

good news is that research su
gests the gain probably will be

only one pound, not five.
“On the other hand, most peo-

ple will be likely to keep that
pound during the coming year.&q

In the study, researchers from

the National Institutes of Health

and the Medical University of

South Carolina studied 195 peo-

ple, weighing them four times
over the course of about six

months. They found people gain
an average of about one pound

m Thanksgiving through New
Year&#3 Day. But that extra pound,
on average, was still there for the

group of 165 participants who

came back to be weighed almost

a year later.

&quot; who reported being
hungrier and less active during

the holiday gained the most

weig] ames comments,
adding, &quot;Th who were already
obese or overweight were more

likely to gain more than five

pounds, which occurred in 10

percent of the participants.&qu
The LSU AgCenter nutrition-

ist says the abundance of food at

many holiday festivities can lead
to over-indulgence, and sh offers
these tips for eating sensibly:

eEat a small, nutritious
snack before going to a party as a

way to keep from consuming
large amounts of calories and fat-

filled foods
eSubstitute hors d&#39;oeuvre

for dinner. This is especially use-

ful when attending late after-

noon or evening parties.
Move away from the food

table after filling your plate to

avoid nibbling on food without

thinking about it.

Make some choic ahead of

time of what you&# going to

enjoy. For instance, if you love

pecan pie, pass up the candied

yams (or vice versa).

Don&#39; forget physical activi-

ty. Physical activity is important
all year round but can be espe-
cially helpful during the holidays
when you may be eating more

than usual. In addition to burn-

ing calories, physical activity
helps build muscle.

© more muscle you have,
the more calories you burn.

Physical activity also can

improve your sense of well-being
and help reduce your stress level.

The LSU AgCenter nutrition-

ist says current exercise guide-
lines recommend getting at least

30 minutes of moderate exercise

most days of the week. This can

be divided into three 10-minute

sessio if you don&# have time for

30 minutes in a single session.
“For losing or maintaining

weight, however, studies suggest
the need for increased activit

over the 30-minute time fram:

Reames ‘says, while offering
these ideas on how you can

increase your amount of exercise

during the holiday season:

eTake a walk in the woods to

collect foliage and pine cones for

decorating and, perhaps, even

your tree.

Take a walk with friends
and family after holiday meals. If

your neighborhood is decorated,
enjoy the time to admire the dec-

orations.
elf you&#3 near a mall, try

mall walking. Find out about

special hours reserved for walk-

ers. Do some window shopping
and enjoy the decorations.

°Take time to play with your
children. Try favorite activities

such as biking, throwing the foot-

ball,Leone hoops or roller-
bla or some different activities,
such as rink or ice skating, line

dancing or an exercise video

\i,_Jhe best of |
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_CHOCOLAT
“CHEESECAK ~&g

SQUARES

d/2 c. butter

1/2 c. chocolate wafer
crumbs (30 wafers)

3/4 c. finely choppe nuts, divided

2-3 oz. packages
softened cream cheese

d/2 c. sugar
1/3 c. cocoa

J egg

tsp. vanilla

Melt butter in a 9-inch square

baking pan while preheating
oven to 350 degrees. Stir in

crumbs and 1/2 c. nuts until

well blended. Pat evenly to

cover bottom. In a small

bowl beat cream cheese,

sugar, cocoa, egg and vanilla

until smooth and well

blended. Pour over crust.

Sprinkle with remaining 1/4

c. nuts. Bake 20 minutes.

Cool in pan on rack. Cut in

1/2-inch squares. Keep
chilled. Makes 36.

Wit Bright
Wishes

EcIAT Th WARMT
your friendship.

Clipper
Office Supply

School St., Cameron

We

May you celebrate

a joyous and peaceful
Christmas with those you
hold close to your heart.

We truly appreciate your
friendship and devotion.

CAME PAR CLE O CO
Merry Christmas From

Carl Broussard & Staff

workout.
For additional information

bou eating healthfully using
U. Department ofAaricul & Food Guide

Pyramid, contact the LSU

AgCenter Extension agent in

your parish.

ener ee

Regnier is on

honor list

Angela Dawn Regnier of
Came was named to the

President’s List at Nicholls

St University in Thibodaux
r maintaining an average of

oF higher
Sh is enroll i

in the College
of Business Administration.

oll
In th hustle and bustle of givin and receiving,

we pause to count our blessing and

contemplat the miracle that is Christmas.

Ma you and your famil enjoy a most

miraculous holida season. We thank you

one and all for your loya patronage.

T &a T General

Merchandise

Holly Beach, La.

Gerald &a Linda Touchet

ae
e

Cameron

Parish Library -

would like to

extend its

simcere
appreciation to:

Vastar/BP for

their

generous
donation of

.

“filing cabinets.
oe ae 2

Tis th Seas
to enjo th holida

May your (bristma
decorate your

lif with fun.

Tim Dupont, Vickie Theriot,
LUTCE, Special Special Agent

Agent
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HACKBERRY OIL NEWS
Hackberry operations showed

a marked improyement during
the past week with one comple-
tion for more than 2,000-barrel
initial production, four new loca-

gross production for the entire

field.
Calcasieu Oil Co. completed

its Lempke 5 well early in the
week for an initial flow of more

than 2,000 barrels. New locations

SE

Joy,a Rac

We would
like to

express our

heartfelt

appreciation
for all the

years we

have been

able to serve

the people of

Cameron

Parish.

Cameron

Drug Store

The Colligan
Family

were made by the Rex Petroleum
Co., the Sunshine Oil Co. and the
Calcasie Oil Co. which made

area are bad. Cars and trucks are

being pulled by tractors as soon

as they leave the main road
use of last week’s rain and

the heavy fogs every night.
The fogs settle each nigh

do not clear up before 9 or 1 in

the morning. The sun shows only
a few hours each day and not

enough to dry the ground which
is so we it

is

just like it had a rain

every morning.
For this reason, the oil compa-

nies are having their trucks

loaded with material pulled by

Celebrate a safe and warm

holiday season with family
and friends. Many thanks

for your valued patronage.

HAIR BY

JOYCE
Joyce Hiatt, Owner

4465 W. Creole Hwy.

542- 4136

tractors from the main road to
the leases.

s
and

trucks
having to be pulled.

(Cameron Pilot, Dec. 21, 1967)
SEWERAGE SYSTEM

APPROVED

Property owners of Cameron

Sewerage District No. 1 - the

town of Cameron -- voted almost
100 percent for three proposi-
tions Tuesday that will provide
funds for the construction of a

$911,000 sewerage collection sys-
tem for the town.

Construction on the system

one re immediately as the

must wait untilth feder funds are received.

DR. BOYD ELECTED
Dr. William Boyd, a Lake

Charles chiropractor, received
the Democratic nomination as

state representative when he
defeated Alvin Dyson in

Saturday’s runoff. Boyd ed

12,432 votes to 10,284 for on.

Boyd led Dyson by 3,191 in
Calcasieu while Dyson carried
Cameron Parish by 1,043.

Dyson, a Camero resident,
served three terms in the legisla-
ture. He made his unsuccessful

bid after four years out of office

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
Mrs. D. W. Griffith, 1967

president of the Grand Chenier
Home Di i Club, is

urging all residents of the Grand
Chenier - Oak Grove area to

enter the Christmas lighting con-

test sponsored by the club
irs. Lyle Crain is contest

chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Griffith.

OES OFFICERS ELECTED
New officers have been elect-

ed by the Cameron chapter of the
Eastern Star. They include Mrs.
Millie Tarter, worthy matron;
Charles Rogers, worthy patron;

Mrs. Mariana Tanner, associate

worthy matron; Voekel Dyson,
associate worthy patron; Mrs.

Wilma Guthrie, secretary.

FUR FESTIVAL PLANS
Plans have been completed

for the annual Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival, which is to bstaged in Cameron Friday and

Saturday, Jan. 12-13, 1967,

Hackberry

BROWN’S FOOD CEN
162-4632

The sight

oeOe

eae

eet

eet aed 3 eel

M First Christmas In tenon
I see the countless Christmas trees

Around the world below With tiny lights.
ike heaven&#3 stars, reflecting in the snow.

so spectacular. Please wipe
away that tear, For I&#3 spending

Christmas With Jesus Christ this year. |

hear the many Christmas songs That peo-

ple hold so dear, But the sound of music

can‘t compare With the Christmas choir

up here. For I have no words to tell you
The joy their voices bring, For it’s beyond

description To hear the angels sing. |

know how much you miss me; I see the

Pain inside your heart For I&#39 spending
Christmas With Jesus Christ this year. |

can‘t tell you of the splendor Or the peace
here in this place. Can you just imagine
Christmas, With our Savior, face to face?

ll ask Him of your love So then pray for

one another As you lift your eyes above.

So please let your hearts be joyful and let

your sprit sing For I&#3 spending Christmas

im Heaven And I&#3 walking with the King.

We sincerely appreciate all the love |

prayers have received from
this community and we also send
our everyone who
was a part of Ronnie&#39 life.

*

the iation

pres-
ident, Jennings B. Jones.

‘her will be pageants to

select the Cameron Parish Queen
and the Fur and Festival Queen
championship contests in various

categories and a colorful para
on Jan. 13 with Mr. and

Hadley. Fonte of Jennings as

the Grand M:
Officers ot th Festival

Association in addition to presi-
dent Jones are A. J. How:
first vice-president and publicit

airman; Garner Nunez, second

vice-president; Ray Dimas, third

vice-president; Leslie Richard,
treasurer and Mrs. May Brand,

secretary.

CAMER paRi NEW

Bogui b oaru district

court will be held every Thursday
in Cameron, according to Clerk o
Court J. Berton Daigle. In the

past, court has been held once or

twice a month, but with the addi-
tion of another judge, the weekly
sessions will be possibl

ers of retriever dogs in

Cameron P; are invited to

enter them in the retriever trials
to be held during the fur festival

here Jan. 12 and 13.
The new courthouse annex in

Cameron is nearing completion.
Police Jury President Frankie

Henry says the police jury will be

moving into the building about
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GRAND LAKE High School F. C. S. members visited Rosewood Nursing Home on Dec. 13 to

visit with the residents and sing Christmas carols. Afterwards the members chose two Christmas

Angels off the Christmas tree at the Mall and purchased gifts and needed items for these needy
persons. Mrs. Elva Duhon and Mrs. Valarie Precht assisted with this project.

Grand Lake High School holds
Homcoming; courtis told

Cheri Babineaux, Grand
Lake sig Scho senior was

ueen

at Homeco activities held

Fri., Dec, 8. Other members of
the Homecoming Court and their

parents were:

Kindergarten - Sydney
Myers, Danny and Cherie Myers;

Madison Morales, Chris and

Patty Morales; Marlie Mudd,
Lance and Kell Mudd; Dalton
Boudreaux, David and Rhonda
Boudreaux.

First grade - Shelby Lynn
Thomas, Bryan and Rhonda

Thomas; Wesley Guidry, Teena

and Rusty Guidry; Paige Vedder,
Peter: and Bernetta Vedder;
Austin Styron, Wallace and Julie

Styron; Haley Davis, Mark and
Missie Davis; Kory Langley, Kim

Langley.
Second grad - Hannah

Zarbin, Richard Fin Patrick

Lancaster, Peter and Erin

Lancaster; Kallan Mudd, Lance
and Kelly Mudd; Jordan Hebert,

e and \y Hebert.
Third grade -_ Shanna

Forrester, Melissa Forrester;
Matt-hew Hebert, Davey and

Cathy Hebert; Catherin Garcia,
Vince and Kay Garcia; Max

reas Russell and Lisa Tauzin.
‘ourth grade - Megan Poole,Be and Daryl Poo Joe

Arceneaux, ee and Tomm
ARceneaux; Tori Nunez, Jeanette

and Randall Richar Korey
King, Billie and Chad Kin

Fifth grade - Jackie

Babineaux, Chuck and Lynn
Babineaux; Tory Caudill, Jean

and Missy Stoutes; Ashley Toups,
Sheila Toups; Josh Fahlenkamp,
Mikann Delaney.

Sixth grade - Melisa Dawsey,
Gary and Beckey Dawsey; Justin

Roy, Brian and Fran Roy; Anna

Bonin, Paul and Olive Bonin;
Ross Conner, Roger and Ramona
Conner.

Seventh grade - Farrah

Morgan Jouett, Jeferey and

Angela Jouett; Adam Precht,
Gharles and Donn Precht.

Eighth grade - Katy La-

vergne, Mark and Georg

the middle of January.
Two Cameron Parish sheriff

deputies, Oran Boudreaux of

Creole and Francis Klien of

Klondike, last week graduated
from a law officers training pro-
gram at Jennings.

like to extend its

sincere

appreciation to
.

Vastar/BP for

their generous
_

donation of

fruits for the

Children’s

Christmas

Babineaux, Joey and Charlene

Babineaux; Scotty Young,
Tammy Young; Erin Bordelon,

and Julia Bordelon;

Lavergne; Ronald Courville,
Ronald and Joanne Courville.

Ninth grade - Chelsey Daley,
Steve and Vickie Daley; Kendell Stan

Daley, Kevin Daley and Dianne

Myers.
Tenth grade - Tasha Roy,

Brian and Fran Roy; Kyle Daley,
Kevin Daley and Dianne Myer.

Eleventh grade - Crystal
Ewing, A. J. and Caren Ewing;
Marcus LeBoeuf, Lawrence and

IVy LeBoeuf; Mindi Mhire,

Dwight and Jan Mhire; Clayton
Mhire, Dwight and Jan ‘Mhire.

Twelfth grade - Cheri

Jonathon Stoute, Joey and Linda

Overmyer; Stephanie Arceneaux,
Tho-mas and Aimee Arceneaux;

An-thony Hidalgo,
Kathy Hidalgo.

Tony and

Wishing you joy now and forever
je

Cameron Parish Tax Assessor:
R. E. “Bobby” Conner

& Staff

Gary, Allyson, Ann &a Mona

ATTENC

Remem

‘There are many ways to say Merr Christmas,

but there’s just one work that says it all, “thanks”.

Savoie Lumber Co.
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Tour teaches how to

Because of the major impact
.- of forestry on the state’s economy,

the LSU AgCenter recently con-

..
ducted a tour to help participants

«learn more wut managing tim.

-~berland and the opportunities in

_

Louisiana’s forest industries.
Forestry is the number one

crop in Louisiana - with an esti-
mated 25,000 producers, -proces-

‘manage timberland
lower stumpage prices in the

northern United States.”. The

impacts are not so clear for indus-

try and landowners in the South,
e said.

“If the SLA is not renewed

and it does negatively impact
prices in the South, it, combined

with increasing supplies of soft-
‘wood. stumpage in the South and

sors ant
&#3

of forest

industries bringing in approxi-
mately $4.4 billion in 1999.

In Sabine Parish, forestry

.

plays a major role in the local

“economy, with an estimated gross
farm value totaling more than

&#3 million in 1999. It’s because

of the role forestry plays
e Louisiana economy that

SU AgCenter agents recently
‘shosted the Sabine Parish

Forestry Tour.
“This tour helps forest

,
landowners learn more about the

forest industry,” said Paul

‘Morris, LSU AgCenter county
agent for Sabine Parish. “It also

helps create public awareness

about the importance of forestry

_

in our state.”
= Before going out to sites

owned by businesses such as

Boise Cascade, International

Paper Co., Williamette Industries

and G.J. Martinez Timber Co.,
participants in the Nov. 21 tour

were briefed on the Canadian
Softwood Lumber Agreement by

Dr. Mike Dunn of the LSU

AgCenter’s natural resources

program.
“A big controversy has devel-

‘oped between the United States

and Canada regarding the import
of Canadian softwood lumber into
the U.S.,” Dunn said. “This con-

troversy has been

going on for about 20 years and
continues virtually unabated.”

The Canadian Softwood

Lumber Agreement, or SLA,
came about in 1996 and sets quo-

tas for Canadian softwood lumber

exports into the United States,
Dunn said. When these quotas

‘are reached each year, penalties
‘or tariffs are placed on subse-

‘quent shipments of Canadian

‘lumber into America.
‘The principles in the dispute

‘include one that states the U.S.
‘lumber industry, including log-

‘gers, manufacturers and private
‘forest landowners, must compete
‘with the Canadians. is princi-

;ple also states that removal of the

‘SLA and institution of free trade

icould cost jobs and hurt income

‘coming in to the same groups.
Just as everything else,

‘there are proponents and oppo-
ments to the SLA, Dunn said,

‘adding it is hard to say what’s

what.
“What are the real

Janswers?,” Dunn asked the

group. “It is very difficult to say

‘because we have gone so long
‘without free trade. Likely, if the

SLA is not renewed, there will be

some significant impacts in the

jnorthern United States. It will

very likely cost jobs in the lumber

manufacturing and logging
reas. It will likely result in

could mean that real stumpage
prices in the South will not con-

tinue to increase in future as

they have in the past,” he said.

*It, therefore, becomes even more

important for forest ers

to manage their timberland to

the-best of their abilities if a sig-
nificant financial return is what

they desire.”
Paying more attention to the

latest and best ways to manage
timberland = still have the

ee -

any
deficits created by the negation of

the Canadian Softwood Lumber

Agreement, he said.
In addition to hearing Dunn

speak on the SLA, participants in

the tour visited a stand of land

owned by the Boise Cascade

Corp. that’s undergoing a second

thinning operation. The

thinning operation is being han-

dled by C.J. “Pie” Martinez and

his son Keith.
“The reasons we&#3 thinning

this stand include the fact that

thinning optimizes stand value

by increasing combined yield of

saw timber and pulpwood,” said

Jimmy Hughes of Boise Cascade.
“Some other reasons are that

thinning improves stand health

by removal of small, diseased or

poor quality trees; it improves
stand vigor by focusing growth on

higher value crop trees, and it

enhances wildlife habitat and

aesthetics.”
Boise Cascade has an eco-

nomic impact of about $16 million

annually on the local economy,

Hughe said.
Another stop was one at the

Louisiana Southern Pine

Shavings mill. Ronnie Owens,
one of the mill&#3 owners,

explained the operation, “We

produce pine shavings to be used

in particle board production by
Louisiana -Pacific in Silsbee,
xas,” Owens said. “We buy pine

pulpwood from local logging con-

tractors to use in our operation.”
Louisiana Southern Pine

Shavings has been in business
about two years, Owens said. It

employees ‘about 25 people and

has an annual payroll of about

$500,000.
Also during the tour, Oscar

Alford took the group to his tree

farm. Alford has 109 acres that

were bought by his parents in

1926. Cotton and corn were

raised on the land until the1940s

when it was changed to pastur-
ing. The land was left to pasture
for 25 years before being planted
to pine in 1979.

Alford said he completed the
first thinning on the land about
six years ago.

“Every fifth Tow was
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LSU AgCenter Horticultura

need protection from winter weath
Landscape plants sometimes

need protection from harsh win-

weather, cautions LSU

AgCénter horticulturist Dr. Allen

But Owings also stresses

there is a big difference between

offering protection and keeping
plants warm.

inter protection does not

mean to keep plants warm, since

keeping them warm is virtually
impossible,&q Owings says, addi
“What it means is to provide pro-
tection from damaging wind,

heavy snow and ice, the alternate

freezing and thawing of the soil

beneath the plants and heat from

the sun on very cold days.”
The LSU AgCenter horticul-

turist says protection should

offered to evergreen plants by
reducing water loss.

“Plants transpire water

through their leaves,&q he
i

ii

to

lose water during the winter;
therefore, moisture must

taken up by the plants roots.&quo

Owings says most people are

more conscious of watering
shrubs during the summer and

that this garden chore often is

neglected during cold weather ~

when it also is vital.

e roots will absorb mois-

ture when it is available, but
when the ground is frozen or dur-

ing a dry period, the moisture is

not available,&q Owings says. &quot;

plants continue to transpire
water and have to draw moisture

removed,” he said. “Small trees

were removed in the remaining
four rows. We had our second

thinning this year. We removed

mostly trees with forks, crooks,
diseases and that were small in

diameter.”
The family also uses the

property for recreation and hunt-

ing, Alford said. Hardwood tim-

ber is left in the natural stands
and along creeks for wildlife food

sources.

Alford has used USDA and

Louisiana forestry programs for

cost-share assistance in planting
this property.

Future plans include using a

prescribed burn to reduce fuel on

the forest floor and to control

unwanted vegetation, he said.

A final stop on the tour was

the Evans Dam Tract. This tract

of land is a Toledo Bend shoreline

tract. It is being used for silvicul-
ture purposes.

Alice and Frank Brown of

Anchorage, Alaska, were two of

about 50 people who attended the

tour. Alice Brown said it’s “educa-

tional opportunities like thi:

that benefit landowners.
“It&# smart to be aware of

what you have and how you can

use it,” she said. “We&#39 visiting
the area and looking at our prop-

erty here so that we can learn

how to better maintain it.”
For information on timber-

land management, general issues

related to forestry or the state’s

agricultural industries, contact

your local LSU AgCenter
Extension office.

Re
WReew

Hoping you find lots of
boliday treats and surprises

under your tree this year and

that you bave prosperity in

the new year.

Happy Holidays
from all of ust?

HIBERNIA
Where service matters.™

481 Marshall St., Cameron, LA 70631 937-775-7107

from living cells. If too much is

given off, the cells will die “ which

means the leaves brown out and

die.&q

High winds and a warm sun

on cold days result in a higher
rate of water transpiration,
according to rings, who says

protection could be offered by
planting sus¢eptible plants in a

sheltered location and providing
additional water during dry peri-

ods or before expected hard

freezes.
Another problem is that

plants located around your house

often are injured by ice and snow

falling fro the roof on their

frozen ranches, the LSU

AgCenter horticulturist says. It

sometimes is necessary to con-

struct a temporary shelter for

shrubs in a precarious situation,
he adds.

“Wide tape or cloth can simply
d around an

2

to prevent broken branches,&qu
Owings says, adding that this is

quite helpful to boxwoods and

arborvitaes.
The horticulturist also says it

is advisable to wait a few days
before pruning and cleaning up if
branches are bent and broken

over by heavy ice or snow. &quot;Oft

branches will recover to a degree
of satisfaction on their own

~

so

don&#3 be hasty to prune drooping
limbs,&q he says.

In another recommendation,
Owings says an additional layer
of mulch usually is called for dur-

ing winter after the first freeze.

Mulches will reduce water loss

from the soil “ thus aiding in tran-

spiration
~ and also will reduce

heaving of the soil as the soil

s and thaws, he says.
The LSU AgCenter horticul-

turist offers these steps to protect
your plants from damage caused

by winter weather:
*Plant only varieties that are

hardy to your area.

elf you have a choice, locate

less hardy plants in the highest
part of the yard. Cold air settles

to the lowest part of the yard.
eProtect plants from cold

wind. A fence or tall evergreen

hedge of trees or shrubs gives
good protection.

eShade plants from direct

winter sun, especially early
morning sun. Plants that freeze

slowly and thaw slowly will be

damaged the least. Obviously, the

south side of the house with no

shade is the worst place for ten-

der plants.
°Stop feeding plants quickly

available nitrogen in late sum-

mer. Let them “harden off&qu before

cold weather strikes.
A covering of plastic is excel-

lent protection. Build a frame

over the plant or plants, cover

with plastic and seal the plastic
to the ground with soil. Shade

plastic to keep the temperature
from. building up inside. This

plastic traps moisture and warm

air as it radiates from the soil. It

also knocks off cold wind. But be

list warns plants
er

certain not to allow th plastic to

come in contact with plants.
If winter damage does occur,

Owings says knowing how and

when to offer first aid to an ice-,

snow- or wind-damaged plant
often will save the plant from

future decay and possible loss. He

offers these tips on first aid for

your damaged plants:
*Do not be in a hurry to start

pruning a branch that is bent out

of shape. Often, within a few days
following the damage, the plant
will straighten up on its own.

°Broken limbs can be pruned
immediately. Make clean cuts

with sharp tools. If the plant is

completely misshapen after the
corrective pruning, consider

runing the entire plant where

the subsequent growth will be in

balance.
Trees can be straightened by

cabling or guying. Straighten
them by attaching a cable or guy
about 3/4 of the way up, pulling
them back into position. Be cer-

tain to pad the tree to protect
against wire damage.

eTrees that are uprooted
should be immediately straight-

ened and staked. Remove any

damaged roots or limbs by prun-

ing. Keep the tree mulched and

watered during stress periods.
For more information on car-

ing for your landscape, contact a

county agent in your parish LSU

AgCenter Extension office.

Poster contest set to

preserve historic schools
The National Trust for

Historic Preservation an-

nounced today that the theme of

Preservation Week 2001 is,
“Restore, Renew, Rediscover
Your Historic Neighborhood
Schools!” Preservation Week

will be eclebrated May 13-19,
01.

“at the heart of every
American community is the

neighborh school,”
sai

ust P

Richard Moe. “In this age of

sprawl, it’s more important than

ever to rediscover the role his-

toric neighborhood schools play
in towns and cities across the

nation. If your school is endan-

gered, fight to save it. If it’s

een saved, celebrate it.

Preservation Week is a time for

students, families and communi-

ties to come together and rally
round these marvelous and irre-

placeable neighborhood
anchors.”

This year, the National

Trust is sponsoring a Preser-

vation Week poster contest. It is

open to non-profit groups,
school districts and

state and local governments
involved in promoting the con-

tinued use of older and historic

neighborhood schools as educa-

tional facilities. The schools fea-
tured in the posters shoul be at

enjoy a smaller, more intimate

facility with neighborhood
friends, be surrounded by dis-

tinctive design, and be more

closely connected with the com-

munity. Schools in random, iso-
lated locations out of town afford

little of this. They promote isola-

tion, loss of identity and sprawl.
For tips on planning and

promoting Preservation Week

events, visit www.national-

trust.org/pr
i

:

To read the National Trust

report, Historic Neighborhood
Schools in the Age of Sprawl:
Why Johnny Can’t Walk to

School, go to www.national-

trust.org. To purchase the

Community Guide to Saving
Older Schools or the Celebrating

National Preservation Week In

Your Community booklet, call
202-588-6296 or go to www.nth-

pbooks.org.
The National Trust for

Historic Preservation is a pri-
vate, nonprofit membership
organization dedicated to pro-

tecting the irreplaceable. With

more than a quarter million

members nationwide, it provides
leadership, education and advo-

cacy to save America’s diverse

historic places and revitalize

communities. It has six regional
offices and 20 historic sites and
works with thousands of local

community groups in all 50

states. For more information,
visit the National Trust’s Web

site at www-nationaltrust.org.

Se Rae R ae Rae Re

Séa Greetin from-
least 50 years old,
exceptions can be made to the

age guideline. They should have

architectural merit, serve as

community anchors and be cur-

rently in use as educational
facilities. Cash awards of

$2,000, $1,000 and $509 will be

awarded to the first-, second-

and third-prize winners. For

more information about the con-

test, contact Rob Nieweg at 202-
588-6107. Deadline is March 31,

01.
Older and historic schools,

if properly renovated and ade-

quately maintained, can provide
a first-class, state-of-the-art

learning environment for new

generations of students. Historic

neighborhood schools allow

young people to walk to class,

the peace

and joy of the holida

season surround you.

Bill, Willa Rean &a

Derinda Morris

invitation to everyone

out our shop where...

your deductible.

KEITH

* Quality Work
* Color Matching

* Foreign &a Domestic

* State of the Ari

Equipment &a Facilities

“Quality is not Expensive
It&#3 Priceless”

5603

Keith’s Paint &a Body would like to thank

the people of Cameron Parish for the trust

and confidence you bave shown in the past by

using us and for using us in the future.

Were proud to welcome our son, Jonathan

Mathieu, to our staff and wish to extend an

“Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”

We accept all insurance estimates ,
so there

is not any out-of-pocket expense except for

Remember, you bave the right to take your

vebicle to the collision shop of your choice.

Always check the shop out where your vebi-

cle will be. It is your vebicle that is in some-

one else’s bands. Make sure you are confi-
dent with where your vebicle is being

repaired. NOT SOMEONE ELSE&#3 CHOICE!

Stop By &a See Us Today!

YOUR AUTO COLLISION CENTER

PAINT &a BODY

to come by and check

ee ee ee

EXPERT

REPAIRING &a

PAINTING

I-CAR CERTIFIED

Lifetime Guarantee on

Body Repairs

5-Year Guarantee on

Paint Repairs
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REAL ESTATE

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
For enea Sale - Creole. Sale:
4900 Sq Ft

or Lease: 2900 Sq.
Ft. Cala7 542-4586. 11/30tfe.

GRAND LAKE
8 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

ble wide Manufactured home on

1.66 acres in Grand Lake.
$95,000.

5.15 ACRES off Big Lake
Street at Hebert’s Camp.

$51,500.
LAST LOT left in restricted

subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc

at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

FOR SALE

AS THE holiday season ap-

proaches, let’s all make an effort to

shop at Cameron area stores this

year. Money spent locally helps to

support thi community and all its
i schools and reesetactivities. It helps business peopl

provide
¢

even more goods and ser

keep local mone right in Cameron
and the surrounding area where

we can enjoy the benefits all year

long. Shop at Home this Holiday
Season! This message brought to

you by Cameron Parish Pilot. “Your

Hometown Newspaper.” 1-800-256-
7323. 12/7-21

598-2573 home or 490-5140 RV SALES

*pager. 11/17tfe. 2000 BLOW Sale going on

now! Save Th We have

Colored
each. Cameron Motel.

12/14-21p.

FOR SALE: Kawasaki Bayou
200 Four-Wheeler. 1 year old,
still under warranty. Asking pay-
off. Call Kevin @ 542-4319.

12/2tp,

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Z& ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfc.

family.

THANK YOU

I would like to thank the NAACP nation-

al office, Sheriff&#39;s office, all Courthouse

offices, the Cameron Parish School Board,
the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the

Cameron Pilot, and the American Press.

Ithank each and everyone who has

worked with me for the last twenty years,

including the executive board and my

Moreover, let us allow our faith in God

to be active, let us achieve true brother-

hood and sisterhood through unity of pur-

pose and let us all be positive, effective

role models in order to motivate others.

Let us continue to work together.
God bless each and everyone of us. Merry

Christmas &a Happy New Year!

keep Christ in Christmas. &l

8 Ott
NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here agai
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your reques along
with photo and payment to Clipper
Office Supply by 4 p.m. Monday or

mail to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA 70633. Ads must be signed.

HELP WANTED

BABYSITTER WANTED in

our home 6:45 a.m. 4 p.m,
Monday -

Fr

0+&a
BL

May

Let us all

BYS By
3

Thank You!

Cameron Parish

Chapter NAACP

Chapter President

Louise Cole

Se:

reso
EM SAR Al: RR SR

\

4 spee auto, AM/FM, spoiler, much more! Stock# 3

5.9% APR in lie of rebate 36 mos. After $75 rebate

CARDS OF THANKS:

THE FAMILY of Vivian M.

LaBove would like to express our

sincere appreciation and thanks

to South Cameron Hospital,
Staff, Dr. Sanders, Dr. Roy and
Dr. Bride. A Speci Thanks to Fr.
Joe McGrath, organist, Judy

Rutherford and the choir. We
extend our appreciation to the
Catholic Daughters of Sacred
Heart Church, Friends who pre-

pared and served food before and
after the funeral. We thank the
Cameron Perish Sheriff’s

Department, Friends, and rela-

tives, for your port at the
funeral. Thar 5 you who

brought food sent florals, cards
and gave ee Als for chari-

prayers during her ilness and
death of our loved one. A special
than! Hixson’s Funeral

and Jo Ann Nunez.

May Go Bless.
Mr/Mrs. Charles Smith & fly.

Mr rhe Bo Boudreaux & fly.
-LaBove fly.

q

*rodri LaBove & fly.

THE FAMILY of Wade

Dupont wou!d like to express our

sincere thanks to family and
friends shown to us at the sudden

death of our loved one. Your vis-
its, telephone calls, kind words,
love, and support will never b
forgotten. Special Thanks to Dr.
Linda Chevallier and Staff, First

Responder am, Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department,
South Cameron Ambulance

Attendants, Dr. Richard Sanders
and Hospital Staff. Special

Thanks to Fathers Al Volpe, Joe

McGrath, Wayne LeBleu, Msgr.
Cramer Assembly,

_

Hixson

Funeral Home Staff, Knight of
Columbus 3014, Pallbearers,

Honorary Pallbearers and Sacre
Heart of Jesus Church

Special Thanks to the ones who

sent flowers, gave money for

mass, memorial books, mass

enrollments and sympathy cards

and the ones who brought food,
took care of the food and cleaned

up after.
May God Bless You All,

The Family of Wade Dupont:
Earline Richard Dupont, Craig,

Tara, Hailey, Shelby and Blake,
David, Cassie, Jordan and Jaret

LEGAL NOTICES
.

NOTICE
WE ARE APPLYING to the Office “

leon and Tobacco Control of

of Louisiana for a permit to se
eee of low alcoholic content at

retail in the Parish of Cameron at the
following address:

2632 Teal St.,

Holly Beach, La. 70631
Srica Constance, Inc

dba Jake & Joe
jake & Joe&#

‘s/ Erica L. Constance
resident

Petition of Oppositio should be
made in writing in accordance with
L.RS. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: Dec. 21 (D-42)

Preparing for winter weather

can help you stay warm, safe
When severely cold weather

strikes, your comfort and sur-

vival may depend on how well

you have prepared
*~ and how

much you know about what to do,
says Pat Skinner, disaster pro-
grams coordinator for the LSU

AgCenter.
&quot storms and low tempera-

tures are like other types of

emergencies we face, Skinner

says, explaining, &quot; can&#3 con-

trol them, but you can hope to
reduce their effects by taking
some precautions.&q

Skinner and the disaster pre-
paredness specialists in the LSU
AgCenter offer these suggestions
on how you can prepare to try to

stay warm safely during cold
weather:

Dress in layers of loose fit-

tin lightwei warm clothing.
Plan to keep yourself warm

by droiin properly while let-

ting the house temperature drop
a little. Set the thermostat on the

heater for 68-70 degrees F.

*Check space heaters for

proper operation. Generally, a

gas or kerosene heater should
burn with a blue flame.

*Be sure you have an ample
supply of the correct fuel for your

space heater.
elf you&# buying a heater,

look for one that shuts off auto-

matically if knocked over.

Plan to minimize the use of
extension cords for portable elec-

tric heaters. Where an extension
cord is unavoidable, use a heavy-
duty, grounded extension cord.

eKeep flammable materials
at least 3 feet from heaters.

*Repair broken glass panes
|

in windows and doors; caulk
other air leaks or stuff them with

rags or paper.
Insulate your home as much

as possible including the floor if

the house is raised.
*Test your smoke detector

and replace the battery if neces-

sary.
eKeep a fire extinguisher

handy.
¢To stop hot air from escaping

up the chimney, close the fire-

place damper when the fireplace
is not in use.

Use window drapes to keep
cold air out at night and let sun-

shine in during the daytime.
Eat and drink adequately.

Food provides the body with

energy and heat. Fluids prevent
dehydration.

Learn the signs of hypother-
mia, which are shivering uncon-

trollably, stumbling around, hav-

ing trouble talking, and’ feelin
drowsy and exhaus&

Wishi youa

Merry Christmas!

C stereo, cruise, tilt, aluminum wheels much more.

‘Stk 7-8101

1 3 ass FOR 36 MONTHS

Allstar Pontiac-GMC now offers 2nd chance financing for the credit challenged.
7if you have had credit probiems call Bobbie 337.

LU mL At Oe NO tbsaeaetnt)

1990 mare
ieee

127-6391
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|

tae:

eee inte b

288-3314

ence mens

10,997

Toll Free:

e CLOSING «

LOSTON’S
AUTO PARTS

After 31 Plus Years

Closing Dec. 29, 2000

Up To 3O” orr

O Lots of Items

in Stock!!

Loston’s Auto Parts

House will close for good.
Thanks to all of our many

friends & customers. It’s

been a great time and

experience, but it’s time for

retirement.

Creole Auto-Diesel Repair
will remain

All road Sales will contin-

ue as in the past. My
daughter, Jocelyn, will

take this over.

Building is for rent, lease

or sale.

Loston & Glender McEvers

Check on friends and family
who may have trouble keeping

warm.

‘As for the things you should
avoid during cold weather and at
other times, the L AgCenter
experts say:

eNever use stoves, crawfish

boilers, ovens or other cooking
appliances for home heating.
These produce a lot of carbon

monoxide. And, since they are

not designe for continuous oper-
ation, using them for heati
may create

a

fire haza

Miller Livestock.
Markets, Inc.

wish all our friend
and customers a saf

and Happ Holidays!
(3

We are closed until

our reopening:
Fri. January 5th

in DeRidder &

Sat. January 6th

in DeQuincy

*Never run wires or exten-
sion cords under rugs, carpets or

furniture. This creates a poten-
tial fire hazard.

*Don&#39; let children play
around heaters; they may get
burned or topple the heater.

*Don&#39 refuel generators or

heaters while they&#3 hot.
*Don&#39 refuel generato or

heaters indoors.

*Don&#39 ignore the signs’ of

hypothermia. If you&# shivering
uncontrollably, stumbling

around, having trouble talking,
and feeling drowsy and exhaust-

ed, get help.

CA F M
Communit Coffee. Lb3

|Philadelphia Cream Ch
Best Yet CranberrySauc

or S/R Flour.

Crocker Cake MixesBetty
All Flavors. 18 Oz. 89

C
‘

Frostings. .
$1.99Kello Ric Krispies, 1 Oz; Raisin

Br 45 Oz; Ho Sm 13 Oz. or

rosted Flakes, 5 Oz. $1.

Bryan Dry Cur Bone-in Ham

Fea U Av

Specials Good Dec. 14 - Dec,. 23, 20
Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m.-7

We

»

Acce Food Stamps & wie
176 Marshall St.. Cameron

= Now ACCEP MAJO CREDIT CARDS

775-5217

Signing Bonuses

Competitive Salary
Hospitalization

Quarterly Safety Bonus Performance Award -

To Become Part Of .

This Young & Growing Team
.

Call 1-800-259-5155
or Apply In Person At

1310 South Bayou Drive, Golden Meadow, Lad

C&amp; BOATS, INC. |

Supply Vessels, Mini-Supply,
Utility, and Crew-Supply

Now Takin Applications For:

1600, 500 &a 200 Ton Masters &a Mates

100 Ton Masters, Licensed Engineers, 3

Unlicensed Engineers, AB’s &a Ordinary Seamen -

Z-Card Required
C &a G Boats, Inc. offers a wide range

of benefits, including but not limited to:

Cafeteria Plan

401K Plan :

Holiday Pay 3

RUN: Oct. 25 thru Dec, 27]

*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your requestalo with photo

and payment to

Clip Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

r lac A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

§2,Q
Congratulations! You&#39;v fvunda terrifi way ts Se Go test

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323



eee

‘pa 12, The Cameron Parish
tp SivoCa

‘ameron

‘until 4:00 PM on. i Sontery
aDo = ‘th

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex, 110

en Circle, Cameron, LA (337-775-
8)

Number:
‘Construction of ‘Aep Concrete

‘Ramp Adjacent to Jetty Road Bridge on

Parish Road 3143.

2000-13

The rules and regulations for the

“Stat Licensing Board for contractors

ea
ll

apply; the contract being classified

‘Louisiana Contractors classification.

“Every bid submitted shall be accom ePaied
&a

by a certified check or bid bon:

tth amount of 5% of the bid and shall b
hmad ayable to Parish

{Polic J
Full informati and

specificati may be iee of $50. 0 p set. Bid mube
mitted on proposal forms provided

by the engine ficial action will be

taken at th regularl schedule
ect

Police JuryCh “Dusty” Sandifer,
hairm:ie De 21, 28, and Jan. 4 (D-32)

° NOTI FOR BIDS

n Recreation District No.

‘i will receiseale bids until the hour

jef 6:30 p.m, Wednesday, January 10,

(go to repaan resurface roof on

gym anc

w

Bids sho be‘mail or delivered to

{Cameron Recreation District No 6- 300
‘LeBle Camp Road - Creole, noesand be marked “BID

on the outside i ih
joard reserves the right to reject

jan and all bids and to waive formali-

ies.

* CAMERON RECREATION
é

DISTRICT NO. 6

.
BY; MARY RICHARD,

‘ PRESIDENT
RUN: Dec, 21, 28, Jan. 4 (D-41)

LIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity prnlay District No. 4

ing

in

regular session convened on

the 15th day of November 2000 accept-

2000-04;

Drain Lateral in the Creole Area

pret to the certain contract

tween Affolter Contracting Co. and
said Cameron Parish Gravity Draina

Dist No. 4 under File No. 266277,
the Book of Mortgages, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

NOTI18 HEREBY GIVEN that

ny (p pers having claims

ning out o t furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, etc., in the con-

struction of the said wor should file

anid claim with the Clerk of Court of

‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty-five (45) da aft the first publi;
sation her all

in

the manner and

rm as law. After the

glapse of ai time, h Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage’ District No. 4 will

pay all sums due in the absence o any
such claims or liens.
BY: /s/ Ro Montie,
Chairmi
RUN: No 23, 30, Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28,
Jan, 6 (N-58)

Parish Gravity Drainage District No, 6

meeting in regular session convened on

the 7th day of November 2000 accepted
as substantially oene and satisfac-

tory the work perfor under Projec
Number 2000-03: Lav Restoration in

the Grand Chenier Area pursuant to

the certain contract between Crowley
Construction, Inc. and said Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 5

under File No. 265534, in the Book of

qeorsg Cameron Parish,
isi

;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

pny person or persons having claims

arisin out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion e said work should file said

glaim with the Clerk of Court of

{Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty-five (45) days aft the first publi-

a ane all in. . manner and
i b law. After the

pa ‘ofs time, the Cameron Parish
avity Drainage District No. 5 will

pay all sums du in the absence of any

such claims or liens,
BY: /s/ Darrell Williams, Sec:
RUN: Nov. 16, 23, 30, Dec. 7, sa & 28

(N-46)

BUDGET HEARING ON SUN OF

IRON PARI

WATERW DISN
«The Cameron Pari iacerror

District No 5 will hold public hearing
Gi 6:30 P.M. on Thursday, December 28,
2000 at the ‘Waterworks offic in Grand
Chenier, Louisiana. The

hearing enable written and oral

omment from ah public concerning
the proposed annual budget for the fis-

eal year 2001 end
t th

use of funds as

soniai in that propos b
peaniltons

=
require a

pro use these funds bet

dget is aoe each peAll interested citi

o the
re the

ns and organization
interest of senior citizens are

@ficouraged to attend and to submit

nts.

A summary of the

and additional
available for

to 3:30 P.M.

proposed budget
und materials

lic inspection
week at the

No. 9 office, Grand

fORKS

$200,400
3,000

Pere Opetiting Revenue $2 0
Miscellaneous Income $

Rent

‘To Oth ‘Reve $

|

700

$210,100‘Oper mses:

Salaries and
Related Benefits 130,420
Operation of Plant 175,000
Board Membe Per Diem

__

4,000
114,000

&quot; Operating Expenses $423,420
Operating ) ($213,320)
‘Non-Operating Revenue (Expenses):

Ad Valorem and
Federal Revenue Sharing $191,621

Interest Revenue
Interest Expe (4,50
Deduction From Ad

Valorem Tax (7,000)
‘Total

wal

Non-
es (Expenses) $185,521

Nettose (27,799)
Add Depreciation on

assets acquired throu :

contribute capital $ 50,000
Increase in ed

Earnii $ 22,201
Retaine Earnings,
Begi $2,018,619

eae Earnings,
$2040,820RU Dec. 14, 21, 28 (D-15)

Distri No. 9 at its meeting in
Grand bg until 6
December 1000 for official journa
Submit Vide to O. Box 339, Grand

r,
e board reserves the right to

reject any all bid an:

ids

and to waive for-

we
malities.

Waterworks District
Run: December 14, 21, 28 (D-16)

‘The North 308’ of a

donated by Edras Nunez ant

Richard, dated M 2, 1964 and

fully describ in Fil ‘No 68249, Book
No. 99 of Conveyance Records

Cam Pariah Clerk of Court.
mo having an objecti to saidshanton sh make their ohjec-

ti o known eet

Gameron Pari Police J be heGiedneoday, January’ 8 2as
PM. in th Police Jury Anne Build
in Cameron, Louisiana.

(a Bon W. Conner
‘ARYEON W CON 8 IECRET:

IN PARISH POLIC JURYRUDee
Dec, 14, 21, 28 (D-18)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police sayatreceive sealed bids for 2000-5

Christmas Tree Project on ei
January 3, 2001 at 9:00 AMin
Cameron Parish Police Jury tee
room, All bid ma be malai o bi

forms, wi obtained at the

Cameron Parish
F

Police Jury office dur-

Ing normal {wor hours o by calling
837-776.

y: /e/ Ea i tine T. HornEarnes T. Ho!oeParish Administra‘
CAMERON, PARI |

POLICE JURY
RUN: Dec. 7, 14, 21 (D-13)

Deputy Clerk

ANQH OF APELI FOR

UTHORITY TO SELL IMMOVA ORO WY At PRIVA
Menor given that tee Eeco of

this succession has petitioned this

Go for authority to aell the following
mineral interests at privatenato Elizabeth S. MeAshan Carbine

and Celeste McAshan Newman for a

total purchase price of O MILLID USAND ANDIVE
NO/100 ($1,500,000. 0

cash, The minera interests propos
be sold at private sale include the fo
lowing:

All of decedent&#39;s right, title and

interest in those mineral rights

acquir pursuant to the following doc-

uments
1. Amende Judg of Possession

Succession of Lillie Weir Simms,

recorde COB 24 Folio 529, Cameron

‘arish;

. Judgment of

—

Possession,
Succession of Bessie Simms

Franzheim, dated 11/27/68 recorded
CO 246, Folio 521, Cameron Parish;

3. Agreeme recorde COB 202,

Fol §0, Cameran Parish; and

Agreement recorde COB 227,Fol 280, Cameron Paris

‘Any heir or creditor who oppose the

proposed sale must file his opposition
within seven (7) days from the day on

which the last publication of this notice

appears.
és/ Julie U. caDEPUTY CLERK OF COUR’

RUN: Dec. 2, & Jan. 11 (D-39)

GRAVITY pee DISTRICT

PROCEEDINGS
NOVE! EEE 7, 2000

regular meeting of

Gra Drain District No. 5 at 5:00

‘Tuesday, November 7, 2000 at the
Gre Shan Fire Station.

.
¥. Doland, Jr., Jennings

Clark, ‘T Joanen Am Jone Jr.
‘Absen Gerald

Nee eer acnscne S200:
onded by Jennings Clark, and carrie
the minutes fro the October 3, 2000

meeting were approve
“The followi bide were received for

Proj No. ano 11, Little Chenier

Southern Gul Inc.-$229, 275.54

Larfay Ancelet Dragline-$78,363.08
Affolter See os
Crain —On

onded by Jen Clark, and carried,
the board he low bid of Larfa
Ancelet Dragline fo Project No, 2000-

Tt Lite Ghenier Ganal Dredg for

878,363.
Hayes Picou, Jr., contacted the

drainage board’ and withdrew his

requ of the board to purchase a cul-

for a project approved b th boawet Octobe 3, 2000

tee ie

meron, i. December 21, 2000
John Paul Crain Estate property.

On ‘of Arnold Jones, Jr., sec-

onded by J Clark, and carried,
the board ai to

contract necessary work neede to

pair damaged
dra culvert locat-

ed north of %

‘On motion of ‘Ted Joanen, seconded

by Jennings Clark,
is

e

board authori: to draft let-

Tim Jenkins wit

of, Wildlife and
the state agency

getting involve in Shitig pretest
wit privand compe! rate concerns.

‘On motion of Ted Joanen, second:

by Arnold Jones, Jr, and carried,
authorizing

—

Lonni r &a

Associa the process of iden-

tifying and describin each gravity
water cont al

atio -
Camero

Block 2 - install and maint drilling
rig -

Hog

Bayou Field, Cameron Parish,

Southeastern Louisiana Pipeline -

Bast Cameron Block 2 - propo 4” oil
sales pipeline - East Cameron area,

Cone easter Louisiana Pipeli -

EastCamer Block 2 - proposed 4” gas
sales pipeline - East Cameron area,

Came w= boatBradshav
house -

‘S 3, T: T168-
-1 tau

Hiv Grand Cheni Cameron Parish,

Kenneth Badon - propose bulk-
head in the Grand Che area - Sec. 4

& 4 T15S- - Cameron Pariah, T
. Sweeney - trenasse ‘maintena i the Gra Chenier area - Sec.

122 & 2 TISS-RBW - Cameron

irish,
Mobile Production Co. -

RSW - Cameron Parish, LA.

Roy Bail Constructi Inc. - sandrmi aperetio Soe, 41, TIBS-REW -

oe c mier, Cameron Parish, LA.

OG Exploration - propose 3”
Hock 33 and

2 - Cameron

wed 3”
lock 2 -

East Cameron Block
Parish,

LLO Exploration - pro}
flow lin - East Cameron

Exploratio - install and
juction. facil and shell

Cameron Block 2 - Cameron

h, LA.‘ motion of Jennings Clark, sec-

Jones, Jr., and carried
the board approved the financial state-

ment for Oct 81, 2000 as presented

th soc

‘On moti of Jennings Clark, sec-

onded by Arnold Jones, c and Sarriall bills were approvei pay nt.

There bein,n ne0
furth nin on

motion n Te Joanen, seconded by

Ren don sand carried, the

meeting was declar adjourn:&quot;A weae ap or
D. ¥. Doland, Jr., Presi

ATTEST: /s/Darrell Willa
Darrell Williams Secretary

Run: Dec, 21 (D-27)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron +t iee Abatement

Wedne
‘The Kee hic titefe Be of

Directors of Cameron Parish
Abatement District No. was

pel at

00 p.m. on Wednesday, August 2,
2000, at the office of the Mosquit
Contro in Creole, Louisiana. Present

were: jon. Menard, Whitney
Baccigalopi, Ernest Vincen Cecil J.

ompson, Ivan Barrentine, Kenneth

Montie, Julian Robichau Richard

Romero, Mona Arceneaux, and Kristie

Bich Not attending was Irene

acu meeting = calle to order by
who

then asked for the reading of the min-

utes. A motion was made by Mr.

Vincent, seconded by Mr. Montie an
carried, to dispense with the reading of

the minutes
‘The Board discussed the insurance

cap with the employees present. A

motion was made by Mr. Thompson,
seconde by Mr. Mon and carried to

give the employees a health insuranc
benefit equal to the amount of insur-

an they would have to pay over the

“here bein no further business and

upon a motion by Mr. Vincent, seconded

by Mr. Thompson and carried, the

meeting adjourned.
APPROVED:

isi Whitney Baccigalopi
Whitney Baccig Chairman

ATTEST: /e/ Ernest
Ernest Vincent, Secr

RUN: Dee. 21 (D-28)

\GULAR MEETING
Board of Commissioners of Hackberry

Recreation District
‘November 14, 2000
lar meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District was held at the

ee Recreation Center in

jackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisianaa 6:00 p.m., Monday, November 14,

2000.
Members Present: Carrie Hewitt,

Blane Buford, Kenny
|

Welch, Clarence

Silver, Clif Cabell
rs Absent: None.
visors: None.

Guest: None.
The meeting was called to order b

Shato Clarence Silver, and the fol.

lowing business was

‘The minut of the

e

regul meeting
of read and aee na ty dila Hatord, #6c-

onded a arrie Hewitt, and carried to

accept the saintsas read.

Motion was made by Cliff cepseconded byHenW eeand eaci
to sca the financial

Rosinees
of

th

eomei
motion was made by Blan: sufo gec-

onde by Cliff ole = carrie to

rc g meetin;
APPROVED:

//Dwi Sanner /s/Clarence Silver
HAIRMAN

Run; Dee. 21 (D-2

CAMERON PARISH WATERW

fovemberpu at the Johns Bayou

Office in thevillag of John Bayo
Louisiana. Members were: Mr.

Lloyd Baton, Mr. NathGri

Grim Mr

Simon, Jr., Mrs. je ‘Trahan,

and Mr. J. & cmere
|

‘Memb
absent were: ma ae attending
were: Mr. George

Tt wes
imo o M Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried to call

the meeting to order.
It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

aided by Mr. Badon, and carried that

the minu b read and accepted.
it was moved by Mr. ‘B second-

ed b Mr. Constance, carried to

approve the bills as mid
Geor Bailey discussed the mount-

ing of antennas on water tower in Holly
Beach for U.S. nwired.

‘Nat Griffith and Jessie Simon, Jr.,
inspected the Holly Beach water tower

for rust and corrosion. Pictures were

taken and viewed by board members

Contacts with various companies will

be made and discussed at the next

meeting.
It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Bad and carried to dis-

card the rem of the 3 x 8 storage
shed that w n and then

destroyed duri hed weather at Holly

Be water site.
‘On a motion by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried the

bil for the month of October were

P cupp was given by th Board

Members at the Johnson pag Fire

Departmf Mr. Bailey upon

hi retire!
‘There bel no further business t

discuss on a
meti by Mr. Griffith, sec

.
C ie

A
Begs

next ‘ks Meeting will

be held on January 9,
79, 20 at 6: 15 p.m.

at the Waterworks Office.
VED: /a/Nathan Griffith

Nathan Griffith, Chairman

ae MelJ.e Constance

.
Constan taryur Dee

21
21 ‘D 31)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No. 7.
December &amp 2000 (no meeting - no

juorum - only 2 present - 3 absent).
ent: Carroll ‘Trahan, Ivan

Barentine; Absont: Mag
°
McGCurtis Trahan,  RadaGuests

and Annette Guill oeeater ao
Susan Davis, Mike and Barbara Davis,
Herb Bell, ris and Rebecca Pease,

David and Elizabeth Richard, Kurt and

Christine Storm, Franz and pabSchmulling, Joh and ae ‘WooLonnie and Carolyn Har} Joh
and Linda Guilbe ec Ban
Kenneth Trahan, Patti Barentine,

Mary Ann Trahan
PROCEEDINGS

December 13, 2000
Meeting called to order by President

Magnus McGee. Presont were: Magnus

(cGee, Carroll Trahan, ivan

parntia ire Trahan; Absent:
vest Roi

reat wer Lloy Badon, Rodnoy
Guilbeau:tion t accept minutes of meetNovember 16th, 2000 made by Curti
‘Trahan, 2nd by Carroll Trahan, can

Motion to review and pay bills by
ivan Barent 2nd by Curtis ‘Trahan,

passe
Permits Appro Moti by Carroll

‘Trahan, 2nd by C ahan, passed.
Parmite: #OO Camer Gravity

No. 7 - Sec. 82, T158, R16W -proposed
earthen pl in Johnso Bayou area.

0012 - Chevron USA, Inc. - vari-

ous Sections in T15S, R16 - proposed
maintenance dredging at the Sabine

ase Termina
#001213 -

Chevro USA, Inc. - We
Cameron Block 18 & 47 - propose
structure to West Cameron Block 18,

Si, 4418, “B” structu

the slot wells and 2 the installation of

two lease term pipeline and the com-
luction of four wells in

bck 284(well Nos. A-1 and

4-2, an B- and B-2). Support opera.
man onshore Pibe

logically sensitive species or habitats ar

expe to be affected ese activi-

5 copy of the plan describe ab is

available f inspection, at the
© Coa

Management Division Office loca on

the 10th Flo of the Stat an and

requesi
Department of Natural Resources
Coastal

.

Management DivisiAttention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 708
4487. Comments must be received

within 15 days of the date of this notice

or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a cop o!

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

Interested ies are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Pol

Jury has received the following 2)

ently complet spplica for a Coa
Use Permit in accordance with the

rules and regulationsof the Louisi
Coastal Resources Progra a R.S.

49, 213.1, the State and Local {Coa
Resou Management Act of 1978, as

amen:

1G UP Application #010103
Name of Applicant: Warren Hebert,

925 Red Start Circle, Corpus Christi,F 78418.
Location of per Sweet Lake,

Section 15, T12S, R7W, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
Character of Work Approxim

16,000 cubic of material to be

excavate for house pad and fish pond.
‘The decisio on whether to issue a

on an evaluation of

Zecis will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization

of
ii The decisionNOAA Regulations on Federal

Consii with Coastal

Management Program:
RUN; Dec. 21 (D-34)

LIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Supplementa Develop-
ment Operations Coordination Doc-

ument b the Coastal ManagementBection/ Department of Nat-

ural Resources for the plan’s consisten-

cy with th

Ea

Louisiana Coastal Re-

sources

Applicant:Coastal Oil & Gas

Corporation, Nine Greenway Plaza,
ym 2744, Houston, Texas 77046-
3
Location: Lease OCS-G 08650, East

Cam Block 192, Offshore,’ Lou-

isianiDescript Activities will include
the drilling, completion and production
of six additi wolls in East Cameron

B 2 wa Nos. F-1. and F.2, G
-2, and H-1 and H-2). Suppo’aperat will bo fro an onshore &

located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logic sensispeci or habitats
affected by these

seti
co of the plan deseribed a

is aveilg for’ Inspection at m
C Manage Division Office
located on oor of the State

Penthand Natu Resources Building,

jours:

6:00 PM, Mond through Frida
pubis

o Be to submit A
jepartment of Naturalma oe jantal Manage-ment

Division, ‘asr OCS Plans, Post

Office Box 44487, Baton Roug
Louisiana 70804-4 Comments must

be received within 15 day of the date of
this notice or 16 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a. copy a!

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

meet the requirements of the

Regulations on ‘ederal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: Dec. 21 (D-35)

UBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency
view of a Propose Initial Explo-

ration Plan by the Coastal Manage-
ment Section/ Department of

Natural Resources for the pla consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.

‘Applicant: Bas Exploration, Inc.,
1111 Bagby Street, Suite 1900,
Houston, Texas 77002.

Location: Basin Exploration, Inc.,

Lease OCS-G 21590, Vermilion Block

89, Offshor Louisiana.

must be consistent with the state pro-
programs for

affected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental and economic factors.

All factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, Amp on natural features,
compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural teed and the extent of long
term benefits

or

adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations
w

‘will be required before

a permit i issu
in ma request, in writing,

within the comm period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

eld to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,Jari the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the propose work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jui Annex

_

Building,

—

Constnl
Management Divisio Courthouse

Square, P.O. Cameron,

Louisiana, a} ab. S7 Written

comments should be mailed within 26

days from th date of this ub notice

to Cameron Parish Police
,

Coastal
Management Division, Post

¢

ffic Box

Bit oebia Louisiana 70631.

fal ‘Earnea T. H
Coastal Zone Adm! init

CAMERON Wee POLI JURY
RUN: Dec. 21 (

PUBLII JOTICE
Public Notice of

f Fec Consistency
Review of a Proposed Exploration Plan

(POE) b the Coastal Management
Division/Louisiana Department of

tency with th Louisia Coastal
Resources Pro;

Applicant: ‘Kiera Hoss Cor500 Dallas Street, Leve

Location: Garde Banks Block 600,
G 22526, Leasi Offering Date

s 15, 2000.

cription: Propose Plan of

Exploration for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas.

Exploration activities shall include

drilling from semi-submersible

drilling rig and transport of drilling
crews and equipment by helicopter

and/or cargo vessel from an onshore

base locate at Cameron, Louisiana. No

Updat on permi
icati

rogress for structure cid a road in
Be 25, T15S, RISW by Lon Harper.

Upd re: permit. CUP

980378 (Maintenance dredgin 3 bay-
ous at confluence of Gulf af MexiUpdate on —Shalloy Prong

OperationPlanand“Wi (Being

Update on

on ren

|

per applice-
tion for maintenance dredging of ditch

N ide of LA 27/82 from Holly Beach to

Galcasie Ship Channel by George

G
Report on Project C980214 aa

prec nc C/S-23 modified structures

Update CWPPRA East Sabine

Hydrologic Restoration Project PPL-10

meeting New Orleans Dec. 12th, 2000

at USCOE Headquarters. Davi
Richard called by phon to report that

this project survived and is one of 11

projects still in the running for

appro i in PPL10.
U; te Randy

|
Jreh request fordinth sasisLetter from La. “Sta Auditor Daniel

Kyle re: 2000 audit agreement. Motion

Curtis Trahan, 2nd by Ivan

Barent passe for 2000 audit con-

tract to signed with Gus Schram,
Ltd. CP for the su of $2,100 and for-
warded to La. State Auditor Daniel

Kyle.
New sheet 19 to be included in per-

mit application for CWPPRA Black

Bayou Hydrologic

M

aieation

4

project,
C-27 from DNR. A on a motion

by Curtis ‘Treh 2nd by Carroll

an, R

Next’ meeting to be Thursday,
December 28th, 2000 at 6:30 P at

GDD #7 Board Office at 205 Middle

Ridge Road in Johnson Bayou when the

2000 amended budget and 2001 pro-

budget will be adopted.
Motion to adjourn by Carroll Trahan,

2nd b Curtis Trahan, passed.

fal

ie
Ro Guilbeaux,
ec. Secty.

Signed:
/s/ Magnus McGee,

President

RUN: Dec. 21 (D-33)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of an Initial D

Operations Coordination Document by
the Coastal Management Section/-

Louisi jDenest of Natural
‘the plan’s consistency

with
the

1

the Louila Coastal Resources

Applican Coastal Oil & Gas

Corporation, Nine Greenway Plaza,
Suite 2751, Houston, Texas 77046-

0995.
‘Location: Lease OCS-G ars. West

fameron Block 284,

ition: Activities will include

the aRt of Platforms A & B over

will include the drilling, completion and

potential testing of two (2) explora
wells, Support operations will be f

an onshore base located in Cam
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expecte
affected by these activities.

‘Acopy of the plan describe above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Building,
625 North 4th Street, Baton RouLouisiana. Office hours: 8:00
5:00 PM, Monday throu Frid &

to subi

sensitive species or habi-

tats are expected to be joss near or

affected by these activitie:

va Me of the plan descri above
able for inspection at_ the

Coas Management Division Office

focated on the 10th Floor of the Sta
Lands and Natural Resources Building,
625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisi Office hows: 8:00, AM to

0 PM, Monday through Friday. Thepablis requeste to submit comments

to the jepartment of Natural
Resources Coastal _Manage-ment
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Offi Bo 44487, Baton Rouge,
1a 70804-448 Ce :

public is

to the Department i Natural

Resources Seee Manage-ment
Division, Attentio: CS Plans, Post
Office Box 44487 Onse Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 day of the date of

this notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Sectio obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consist ‘with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: De 21 (D-36)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Initial. Explo-
ration Plan by the Coastal Manage-
ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan& consis-

tency with s Louisia Coastal

sources Pro;

‘Applicant: Westpo Resources

Corporation, 5555 ‘Ba “veli Suite

210Houst ‘Texas 7’

ation: Lease OCS-G 2224 HighIsla Block 119, Offshore, Texas.

Description: Drill, complete and test

three (3) exploratory wells (Well

Locati A thru C) in High Island
jock 119. No ecologically sensitiveaie or habitats ar expecte to be

affected by these activities.
‘Acop of the plan describe above is

availa for inspectio at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources. Buildi 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,
Monday through Friday. The public is

neested to submit comments to the
of Natural

Division,

within 16 days of the date of this notice

or 16 day after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the pla and it is available for publ
inspection. This public notice is p

NOAA Regulations on

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: Dee. 21 (D-87)

se te Nl

receiv within 16 day of the date of

this notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with appro Coastal
Management Progr:
RUN: Dec. 21(D-4

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Joint Initial Development
Operations Coordination Document by

the Coastal Management Section/-

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan& consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: Coastal Oil & Gas

Gorpora Nine Greenway Plaza,
51, Houston, Texas 77046-

Location: Lease OCS-G OTESIL c15105, West Cameron Bloc

523/619, Offshore, Louisiane

Description: Activities will include

the completion and production of three
wells in West Cameron Block 523/519

(Well Nos. A-1 through A-3). Support
operations will be from an onshore base

located in Cameron, Louisiana. N eco:

logically sensitive species or habita
are expected be affected by these

satsi.
copy of the plan described above is

grote for inspection at the Coastal
ent Division Office located on

the lot I

Floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Monday througFriday. The publi is

to submit to the

Department of ane Saaru
Coastal Managem: Division,
Attention: OCS Plan P Office Box

or 15 days after the Coastal

Management: ‘ion a copy of

the plan and it is availabl for public
inspection. pom is provid-

ed to me ee the
NOAA

—

Regulations ederal
Gonaistancy “with appro poy

it
5

RUN: 21 (D-43)
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CYN SELL stands outside her gift shop, Sea & Shore, in

Cameron last Friday as she prepared to close the business after
nearly four years of operation.

Sellers closing store

after four years here
&qu

By JERRY WISE

Cyndi Sellers closed her

Cameron gift shop, Sea & Shore,

last Friday after four years of

operation. The shop, located on

the street just north of the

Hibernia National Bank had spe-
cialized in gifts, nature crafis

and souvenirs.
It was the fourth retail busi-

ness to close in lower Cameron

Parish during the past several
months. Others were Dyson
Lumber Co., Cameron Drug

Store, and Loston’s Auto parts.
The closings have been chiefly
due to changing buying habits of

parish residents with much of

the local business now going to

Lake Charles and Sulphur super

stores.

Mrs. Sellers said she intends

to spend more time at home and

with her family. She is married

to Paul Sellers, a long-time
Cameron Parish sheriff deputy.

They have one son, Michael, who

works for KPLC-TV, and a

daughter who is studying jour-
nalism at McNeese.

She also said she plans to

continue to work with the Camp
Fire organization, in which both

she and her daughter have been

involved

Police Jury to elect

new officers on 3rd
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will elect new officers when

it holds its monthly meeting on

Wednesday, Jan. 3, ait 5 p.m.
The meeting was moved from

Monday due to the Ne Year&#3

Day conflict.
Dusty Sandifer an Charles

Precht II have served as pr

dent and vice-president, respec-

tively, for the past year. Past

juries have rotated these posi-
tions among all of the members,
but here is no requirement that

Festival
edition is
scheduled

The Cameron Pilot will pub-
lish its special section on the

45th gnnual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife fEstival on Thurs., Jan.

11. The Festival will be hel in

Cameron ‘Thursday through
Saturday, Jan. 11-13.

Advertisers wishing to place
ads in this section to contact

Jeffra DeViney, advertising
manager, at 1-800-256-7323,

Festival chairmen also are

asked to provide the Pilot as

soon as possible with photos and

stories on their special events

includin
“Deb, Teen & Junior Miss

Pageant.
Little Miss & M Cameron

Parish & talent show

“Miss Cameron Paris Pag-
eant.

*Fur Queen Pageant.

it be done this way.
The jurors also will appoint

the parish administrator and

jury secretary. Tina Horn and

‘Bonnie Conner, respectively,
have served in those positions
for a number of years anid it is

expected they will be reappoint-
ed.

Five of the jurors will begin

thei second year in office --

Erec Steve T in, Norma Jo
Scott Tral and James

Do: Sandifer s the only
“old”

j

ining from the

previous administration.
In other business the jurors

will hold a hearing on the pro-

posed abandonment of a portion
of Richard Road.

They will discuss the pavil-
ion project at Rutherford Beach

and make appointments to sev-

eral boards.
The complete agenda can be

found in the legal section of this

issue of the Pilot.

Pageant set

January 6
The La. Fur and Wildlife

Festival Deb, Teen and Junior

Mis Cameron Pageant is sched
uled for Jan. 6, as a pre-fes

event. Contestant applicadeadline is Fri., D

Cameron Pe

girl between the ages of 1 an
16 are eligible. All Cameron

Parish royalty are invited to

attend thi pageant. Call Vicki

Little, 538-2454 for more infor-

mation.

|

The first Cotton Bowl game was played Jan. 1, 1971

Centenni Show ing
who designed the flag, and Mrs. Roy Hebert, who

ith a black silhouetteflag wi uette of Cawe Parish on

and mer which was the year the parish was f

The Cameron Parish “w
esos 1 a9n NOLYa

a @26can eee |

Rapipy New Year

ait ns)

vani H aout

Camero La.

70633

SATURDAY, JAN. 6,
2001

7 p.m. - Deb, Teen & Jr.

Miss Pageant, Cameron

Elementary Auditorium.

THURSDAY, JAN. 11,
2001

Carnival Rides

7 p.m. Little Mr. and Miss

Cameron Parish, Talent

Show, Cameron Elemen-

tary Auditorium.

45th Annual

Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festival

Schedule of Events

January 11, 12 & 13, 2001

HELD ON FAIRGROUNDS BEHIND THE CAMERON

COURTHOUSE

Admission To All Pageants
At Cameron Elementary

Auditorium: $5.00 Adults

$3.00 Children

Gate Charge $1.00 Per

Person

Honoring Rice Industry
All events on fairgrounds

unless otherwise noted.

FRIDAY, JAN. 12, 2001

&quot;CAMERON PARISH

DAY&qu

8 am. - Fairgrounds
Open, Parish Trap
Shooting Competition.
9 am. - Parish Jr.

Archery Contest.

10 a.m. - Carnival Rides,
$10.00 Armbands 2-6 p.m.,

Senior Archery Contest.

1:00 p.m. - Jr. & Sr. Parish

Retriever Dog Trials

4:00 p.m. - till : Guy
Theriot Band, fairgrounds

7:00 p.m. - Miss Cameron

Parish Contest, Crowning
of King Fur; Cameron

Elementary Auditorium.

4-H Jr. Leader Club

Sponsored Dance, Cam-

eron Elementary Gym,
Grades K-7, 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.,

Admission $3 per person,

Concessions.

9:00 p.m. - Adult Dance -

Moe-D Band, KC Hall,

Cameron. Admission $8

per person. Food will be

sold.

SATURDAY, JAN. 13,
2001

8 a.m. - Fairgrounds Open.
Carnival Rides. $10.00
Armbands 9 a.m. - 12 noon,

Registration For Competi-
tion Events, State Trap
Shooting Competition,
State Retriever Dog Trials.

9:00 a.m. - Skinning:
Ladies & Men’s Muskrat;
Junior, Ladies and Men’s

Nutria Trap Setting;
Junior and Senior State

Archery Contest; Display
of Scrapbook.

12:30 - Parade. Dance on

fairground after parade
with live band.

2:00 p.m. - Junior and

Senior Duck & Goose

Calling Contest.

3:00 p.m. - Ladies & Men’s

Oyster Shucking Contest

7:00 p.m. - La. Fur &

Wildlife Queen Pageant,
Exhibition of skinning and

trapping - Cameron

Elementary Auditorium.

7:00 p.m. - 4-H dr. Leaders

Club Sponsored Dance,
Located in the Multi-

Purpose Building Behind

Courthouse. Bayou
Rhythm - Trent Core, 13 -

18 years of age, 7 p.m. - 11

p.m. Admission is $3 per

person, Concessions.

9:00 p.m. - Adult Dance

with Barry Badon Band in

the Cameron K. C. Hall.

Admission $8 per person.
Food Will Be Sold.

Food Booths On

Fes al Grounds

Flag was designed for

Cameron’s Centennial
(EDITOR’S NOTE--The Pilot

recently ran an article about
several Cameron Parish stu-

dents designing an official

flag for Cameron Parish. The

following letter from a for-

mer Cameron Parish resi-

dent, Charles Michael

McCall, reminds us_ that

there was a previous
Cameron Parish flag -- 30

years ago. Mr.McCall, who

was a 17-year-old South

Cameron High senior at the

time, is now employed by Bell

South and fives in

Covington.)
“I read with grdat interest a

front page artigle in the

December 7th ib of the

Cameron Pilot article,

which grabbed my pttention, was

title Cameron Pérish gets its

own flag. Cameyén Parish has

had a flag since’ 1970. I should

know, I designed it after winning
a contest during the Cameron

Parish Centennial celebration.
“Some of the other people

placing in the contest were

Geneva Griffith,..M Raleigh
Aucoin, Mrs. Buy4a Rogers and

Ms. Debbie Th&amp; Mrs. Roy
: stress. I

strmeht, “ameron

Pan he flag sinc Ta,

“t
k you for publishi

the C: wi Pilot, it allows

&qu with happenings at
t k Cameron Parish is never

fa-from my thoughts nor are the

§nderful people that I grew up

wit and with whom experi
my formative years.Wish ail of Cameron Parish a

wonderful new year and new

millennium.
/s/ Michael MeCall

FOR MARSH EROSION CONTROL

Christmas trees are

» being collected
Used Christmas trees agai

are being collected this year in

Cameron and Calcasieu parish
to help restore wetlands in the

two parishes. The trees will be

used to fill fences in marshy
areas to stop and reverse ero-

sion.
In Cameron Parish the Police

Jury is asking residents to place
their trees at the roadside next

to their homes before Monday,
Jan. 8, when they will be picked
up by the parish road crew.

Please keep separate from other

garbage and remove all orna-

ments and tinsel. Flocked trees

will not be picked up as they are

a hazard t wildlife.
In Caleasieu Parish,

Cameron Communications is col-

lecting used Christmas trees to

be turned over to the Calcasieu

and Cameron Police Juries for

the marsh projects.
Carlyss and Sulphur area

residents can bring their

Christmas trees to Cameron

Telephone Company at 203 West

Dave Dugas Road in Carlyss
before Jan. 13, and deposit them

in, or next to, the specially
marked 40-yard container pro-

vided by Waste Management.
Those not able to drop off

their trees may call 558-8304 to

arrange for curbside pickup in

the Carlyss area.

Since 1930, Louisiana has

lost over 1,500 square miles of

Rock Bordelon

Hospital CEO

Bordelon is

new hospital
administrator
Rock Bordelon was recently

named as the new administrator

and CEO of the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital by Camelot

Healthcare, the firm that is

managing the hospital.
Before coming here,

Bordelon was the regional direc-

tor of nine of Camelot’s nursing
homes in Texas, Louisiana and

Arkansas. A native of Hessmer

(near Marksville in central

Louisiana) has a background in

nursing.
H is married and he and his

wife and three daughters are

moving to Cameron.
Bordelon said that the hospi-

tal has added a new doctor to

the staff and that the hospital’s
financial condition continues to

improve.

Flu shots

available at

Health Unit

Flu vaccine is now available

at the Cameron Health Unit

starting Thursday Dec. 21, from

8 a.m. to2 p.m., Thursdays only.
Due to the limited number of

doses only high risk children

and adults will receive vaccine.
.

sorry but at this

not be able to offer

the vaccine in out-lying cli ni
as we have done in the past”,
spokesman said.

marsh and is still losing 250 to

30 square miles each year.
Cameron Communications is

getting involved because, within

a few decades, the ecosystem
could collapse to the point that

natural landforms will be gone.

Dr. Anand Roy

New doctor

on hospital
staff here

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital has announced the

association of Dr. Anand Roy,
specialist in internal medicine

and pediatrics, with the hospital.
rr. Roy complete his res

dency at Memorial

Hospital in New York. He partic-
ipated in residency programs at

Veteran&#39; Administration
Medical Center, concentrating in

internal medicine and Mercy
Hospital, specializing in pedi-

atrics, both in Pennsylvania. He

is actively involved with numer-

ous pharmaceutical and medical
research studies, in his office,
concentrating on migraines,
hypertension, gastrointestinal,

and cardiac problems.
Dr. Roy treats a broad range

of illnesses in various specialties
and can be seen at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
emergency room on the weekend

and at the South Cameron Rural

Health Clinic in Cameron every

Wednesday afternoon from 1-3

mn,

Dr. Roy operates his own

practice, Neil Clinic, Inc., in

Lake Charles providing multi-

speciality care.

He joins Dr. Richard

Sanders, Chief of Staff; Dr.

Kevin Dupke, cardiologist; Dr.

Peter Forrest, emergency room

physician; an Linda Chevalier,
nurse practitioner to the staff of

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.
For more information, call

the hospital at 542-4111 or the

Rural Health Clinic at 775-5711.

Two Tarpons
are honored

The Lake Charles American

Teams this past week.
The South Cameron Tarpons

placed two players on the small

schools team. Josh Picou (5-10,
185 Ibs.) was chosen as a defen-

e linebacker.
Josh Richard (6-1, 200 Ibs.)

made the team as a punter. The

tam was chosen by. the

American Pre: Sportswriters.
The team consists of players
from Southwest Louisiana from
Class 1-A and Class 2-A.

CAMERON MASONIC Lodge No. 439 met on Nov. 14, to honor
its 2000 Honesty and Integrity Award recipi Th

Johnna Michelle Williams, daughter of m Su WillH
and Mrs. Chae tar odin, Hackberry Hi
Arceneaux, daughter of Mr. ‘an Mrs. Tommy

Lake High School; and Ryan Boul
Mrs. Kim Bourriaque, South Cameron High

igh School Ste
Grand

» Son of
of

Mr. and



was taken about 40 years ago.

DO YOU REMEMBER? This photo of

a

float in the Fur and Wildlife Festival parade In Cameron

C » Yo
By Keith Hambrick

u Remember?

(Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 27, 1929)
HACKBERRY

Hackberry was covered with

ice, sleet and snow Saturday and

Sunday. The heavy ice on the

trees caused limbs to break off.

Fruit trees that were not covered

are thought to have been killed.
The Gulf States Utilities high

limb broke in two in Hackberry
saturday evening at 5 o&#39;clo

cutting off all electricity in

Hackberry until the line could be

repaired about 3:30 o&#39;cl

Sunday morning.
The Hackberry field man-

\ With Our
Thanks!

One of the real

Joys of the Holiday
Season is the op-

portunity to say... Y

Thank You!

..
And to wish you

the very best for
the New Year!

We thank you for

your friendship &

loyalty.

May all the joys of
the season b |

yours & may God

Bless. \

&

Loston &a
7

Glender McEvers

agers had to go to Sulphur to

phone in their reports to their

headquarters offices, being
unable to use telephone lines.

Three boys were busy shovel-

ing snow and sleet off the ferry
crossing of the Intracoastal
Canal leading into Hackberry.

(Cameron Pilot,

Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou--
Christmas on the beach was the

vogue this year with many camp

owners and visitors choosing to

spend the day here. The peace
and quiet of this tiny inlet

offered a change to city dwellers.

From all reports, Christmas was

a da of plenty, both in foods and

gifts. T tradition of family get-
togethers was the climax.

A delightful program was put
on by all elementary grades at

the school last Thursday. The

play “Christmas In Many
Lands”, was backed by colorful

and authentic costume and carol

singing. The high school stu-

dents presented “The True

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Coonnc « Waren HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES

‘Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
‘Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

Den-to.P.0..

Box

995.De r

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Meaning of Christmas”. In a sur-

prise move principal Joseph
Sonnier was given a gold watch

by the student body. Mr. Sonnier

is leaving at the end of the cur-

rent semester to conclude stud-

ies for his doctorate. Danny
Billiot, president of the Student

Council, made the presentation.
Seven of the ten seniors had

asurprise in response when they
were awarded their school ath-

letic jackets. Those receiving
jackets were: Barbara

Authement, Judy Romero,
Kathy and John Hensley,

Kenneth Trahan, Doris and

Patrick Koppil. The other

seniors had been awarded theirs

during the last term.

Grand Chenier -- Winter,
which began Friday, Dec. 22,
really proved itself out with a

norther Thurs., Dec. 21. This

cleared up the foggy and rainy
weather we had for some time.

We had 28° temperature here at

the Chenier Saturday morning
with ice. The weather remained
cool and clear through Monday

Christmas Day and folks attend-

ed the church of their desire.
Black News -- e second

and third grades presented their

Christmas program last

Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the

Audrey gymnasium under the

direction of Mrs. Mary N. Moss.

Highlights of the program were:

“Invocation”, Carol Cockrell;
“The Welcome Song”, Class;

“Christmas Plans”, Michael

Bartie; “Not a Singer”, Donald

January; “An Explanation”,
Carol Cockrell; “My First Gift”,
Willie LaSalle; “An

Understanding Friend”

(Monologue), Shirley Fountain;

“The Little Boy That Santa

Forgot”, (Pantomime), Walter

Bartie; “Planning for Santa”,
David Lute; “A Telephone
Message”, Cedric LaSalle; “The

Christmas Letter”, Shirley
Fountain.

A play, “The Mouse Who

Didn’t Believe In Santa”, was

presented with the following stu-

dents: Carol Cockrell, Shirley
Fountain, Carol Andrews, Cedric

LaSalle, Preston Schelessinger
and Willie LaSalle.

Rt. 1, Cameron - A

Christmas party was held at the

home of Mrs. Seran Guillory and

Mrs. Ernest Dyson Dec.

Those attending were Mr. and

Mrs. Nelson Fitterly, Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Walker, Bernaline and

Take Adv.
of

antage
e

variable

Anawity  Flsctaate an wheety te ere yor
vestment

Sharon Guillory. The Guillorys
spent the holidays in Houston

and Baytown with Mr. and Mrs.

Clifford LaPoint.
Creole -- One of the cutest

Christmas displays in Creole

was the one in front of Hon

Montie of Santa Claus sitting in

his rocking chair in front of a big
outdoor Christmas ‘tree.

One of the happiest persons
in Creole this Christmas was

Mrs. H. D. Primeaux. She was

the winner of the G. E. dish-

washer that the Gulf Appliance
Sales Store gave away at the

drawing Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chop Boudoin,

along with John Thibodeaux,
had Christmas dinner in Lake

Charles with the Adam

‘Thibodeauxs. Mr. and Mrs. John.

Camp and their little son of

Houston were there also. Mrs.

Camp is the former Joan

ee
&gt;

.
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SHOWN ABOVE were some of the members of the Cameron

NAACP Chapter who went to Florida recently to participate ina

“Count Every Vote Rally.” The group included Louise Cole, pres-

ident; Charles Cole, secretary; and chapter members Gloria

Smith; Beatrice Green, 91 years old; Lola Guidry, 8S; and LouHackberr -- The Hackberry
4-H Club hel

Emma Callihan, 87. The group joined other NAACP chapters inid its Christmas

party Saturday, Dec. 16, at the

home of J. A. Lowery. The club-

bers had a surprise visit from St.
Nick who helped the children

give out the gifts. Games, fun,

prizes and refreshments were

enjoyed b all.
Those attending were Cathy

Lowery, Cynthia Lowery, Ricky
White, David Hinton, Steven

Lowery, Karen Turner, Cindy
White, Phillip Lowery, Barbara

White, Patrick Lowery, Lanita

Cormier, Kim Blanc, Evelyn
Ducote, Stephanie Johnson,
Willie Latiolais, Elaine Latiolais,

Jo Ann uibodeaux, David

Wayne _Latiolais, Theresa

Landry, Audrey Abshire, David

Reeves, Joy Seay, Charlotte

Seay, Carol Moore, Theresa

Devall, Dianna Vincent, Tonia

Penny and Karen Domingue.
The small guests were Jean

and John Lowery and Shayne
Hinton. Chaperones and

_

host-

esses were Mesdames J. A.

Lowery, Allen Hinton, Elray
Reeves and Isaac White.

Grand Lake - Sweet Lake --

At the December 4-H Club meet-

ing of the Grand Lake club:

medals were presented to the fe

lowing members: Darlene

Guidry, Ricky Guidry, Ernest

Hebert, Mike Duhon, Kenneth

Duhon, John Ed Duhon, Mike

Chesson, David Beard, Ernctte

Hebert and Brenda Demary.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTING
WINNERS

Winners in the annual con-

test sponsored by the Cameron

Home Demonstration Club have

been announced by Mrs. Charles

Hebert, club president. In the

“Lighting for Overall Effect”

division, the Ray C

protesting the Florida voting procedures.

Conner joins
Sheriff’s Dept.

in lowa

David L Conner, son of Flora

Conner and the late Lee John

Conner of Little Chenier, acce
ed a position as deputy with the

Woodbury Chunty Sheriff&#39;

Office in Sioux City, lowa, i

October. He received his certifi-

eations from the Iowa Law

Enforcement Academy. He is also

a special deputy with the U. S.

Marshals in Sioux City.
Conner attended South

Cameron High School and is

married to Mary (Shirley) of St.

Louis, Mo. They have two chil-

dren, Sabrina Jo Feilen, 20, of
i

Ss

and David L. Conner

Hl, 16, also of Sioux City. and one

granddaughter, Madi
3

Feilen, 19 months, of Sioux City.

Make a

serious and

diligent effort

to climinate one bad

habit in your life.

° CLOSING
LOSTON’S

AUTO PARTS

After 31 Plus Years

Closing Dec. 29, 2000

Up To 30” orr

On Lots of Items

In Stock!!

Loston’s Auto Parts

House will close for good.
Thanks to all of our many

friends & customers. It’s

been a great time and

experience, but it’s time for

retirement.

Creole Auto-Diesel Repair
will remain open.

All road Sales will contin-

ue as in the past. My
daughter, Jocelyn, will

take this over.

Building is for rent, lease

or sale.

Loston & Glender McEvers

Kathy Basco

were first; Jerry Jones’, second:

and George LeBoeufs, third.

Receiving honorable mention

were the Claude Eaglesons, H. J.

Dingers, James LeBouefs, E. J.

Dronets and Larry Taylo
In the “Doorways” division,

the Norman McCalls were first;
James (Pep) LeBlancs, second;

and Jackson Authements, third.
Honorable mentions went to

the Paul Duhons, Jimmy
Derouens, Carlos Ratcliffs,

William Guthries and Claude

Heberts.
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THE KINDERGARTEN CLASS of St. Peter’s Catholic Church&#39;s

C.C.D. in Hackberry made special T-shirts for Christmas.

Shown modeling them were Dalton Nunez, Madison Shove,
Samantha Little, Courtlyn Fuselier, and their teacher, Debbie

Dronnette.

Requirements told for

school uniforms here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School

Board, with the help of a com-

mittee of parents this spring
approved a mandatory school
uniform policy for all students in

Isindergarten through the twelfth

grade, to go into effect next fall.
The teachers and parents on

the committee were from every

school in the parish.
No vendors were recommend-

ed. Children’s uniforms may be

purchased from any store that
sells navy and khaki uniform bot-

toms and white or navy (and

optional color, if desired, tops.
The pants must be slacks (not

jeans) not stone washed or other

off-color, not bell or wide-bot-

tomed, not oversized, not low-rid-

ing on the hips, not carpenter’s
pants with large pockets and

other attachments, and must

resemble uniforms. Uniform

pieces must not have any visible

labeis.
Committees in every

Cameron Parish school have

selected a color for the optional
third color tops. Only tops may be

worn in these colors and only at

the schools indicated:
Cameron Elementary School -

red.

Grand Chenier Elementary
School - red.

Grand Lake - burgundy.
Grand Lake High School is

the only school which requested
an optional plaid for bottoms.

‘This request was approved and is

part of the parish policy. There

will be a specific vendor for this

plaid, and further information

will be provided by Grand Lake

High school to parents.
South Cameron Elementary -

red.
South Cameron Hig - red.

A NEW

BEGINNING...
We’re Always Grateful

For The Chance

To Serve You

THe CAMERO ParIisH

District ATTORNEY’S OFFICE aq

GLEN CECI RENE RENE

MICHELL ELLE PEGG

ROXANNE AND WILLE

Johnson Bayou High School

will announce their color when a

final decision is made.

Additionally, every school sill

have a spirit T-shirt which will be

designed at each school and
which students will have the

option to wear on specially desig-
nated days. These T-shirts will be

sold through the school after the

start of the 2001-2002 school

year in August.
e following formal dress

guidelines are in effect: no bare

midriffs will be permitted, the

back must not be exposed lower

than the waistline; a full bodice

is required, and no cutouts are

permitted in the front; necklines,
waistlines, and sides must not

reveal cleavage, breasts, and/or

navels; spaghetti straps and

strapless tops are permitted; slits
must be no higher than mid-

thigh, and see-through or sheer

material is not permitted as a

covering for those portions of

skin which must not be exposed.

Wild horse sale
The Bureau of Land

Management will be offering for

adoption a selection of 100 wild

horse mares and stallions, ages

1 to 5, Feb. 10 and 11, at Burton

Coliseum in Lake Charles.
Burros will also be available.

‘Animals will be adopted by
competitive bids -- minimum

bids $125.
Animals may be viewed

Friday, noon to 5 p.m., ad from 8

to 10 am. Saturday. Animals

will be put up for bids on

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and on Sunday from 8 a.m. to

noon.

For more information, call 1-

888-274-2133.

s

SHOWN HERE were the volunteers who sold lunches to

raise money for the Domestic Violence Program in Cameron

Parish. They include Angie Nash, Betty Gray Kendra Gray,
Shirley Gray Kristen Junod (of the Calcasieu Women’s

Shelter) and Ryan Nash. Tessa Hernandez, community orga-

nizer, said another benefit lunch will be held in the spring. All

of the money raised stays in Cameron Parish to support the

local program.

Officers, superintendents
told for 2001 Fur Festival

The following officers and

superintendents have been an-

nounced for the 2001 Louisiana

Fur & Wildlife Festival to be held

in Cameron Jan. 11-13:

Clifton Hebert, president;
Peggy Benoit, vice-president; Sue

Mhire, secretary; Stephanie
Rodrigue, treasurer; Geneva

Griffith, vice-president, publicity
and photographer;

_

Hadley
Fontenot, J. B. Jones, Jr., J. B.

Blake, Jr., Hayes “Pete” Picou,
Jr., presidents emeritus; Brenda

and Jeffery Boudreaux, hosts,
Maryland group.

Eddie Benoit, vive-president,
festival results, fairgrounds;
Telesha Bertrand, vice president,
Little Miss and Mr. pageant coor-

dinator; Dinah Billings and

Linda Welch, scrapbook; Brenda

Boudreaux, vice president,
Friday tea, asst. Miss Cameron

Parish contest; Cameron

Volunteer Fire Department, town

decorations and parade; Sharon

Campbell and Agate students,
stage decorations; Angela
Conner, vice president, Miss

Gameron Parish pageant coordi-

nator; Debbie Duhon and Lena

LaFosse, visiting queens; James

Doxey, retriever dog trials; Mike

Johnson, festival grounds techni-

cian.
Cameron KC’s, Friday and

Saturday dances; C’Ann’ King
and Rosalie Nunez, ticket sales;
Johnny LeBlanc, parade, fair-

grounds; Vickie Little, vice presi-
dent, Jr. & Deb fur queen
pageant coordinator; Court Mary
Olive, Catholic Daughters,
Creole, poster contest; Rosalie

Perry, vice president, cookbook

advertising coordinator; Norma

Jo Pinch, Bobbie Primeaux, vice

presidents, cookbook editors;
Roland Primeaux, vice president,
ticket sales; Vernon Primeaux,

vice president, duck and goose

calling contest.

Oscar Reyes Sr., nutria and

muskrat skinning contest; Oscar

Reyes II and Freddie Richard

Jr., vice presidents, parade coor-

dinators; Penelope Richard, Miss

Cameron pageant co-coordinator;

Nicky Rodrigue, vice president,
computer assistance; Stephanie
Rogers, vice president, Jr. Deb

fur queen pageant coordinator;
Kevin Savoie, outdoor events;
Latt Soileau, vice president, fes-

tival dances; Buck Stevenson,

vice president, trap shooting con-

test; Carlton Styron, archery con-

test: Mayola Wicke, vice presi-
dent.

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

FISH SIZE

Many recreational fishermen

ask why we have minimum size

limits on speckle trout and red-

fish, as well as red snapper.
Minimum recreational size on

speckle trout is 12 inches because

most female trout have not had a

chance to spawn until they are

that large. The maximum size on

redfish is set at 27 inches

because catching fish that

haven’t spawned yet, we protect
the mature spawners.

At this time of the year we&#3

seeing large redfish being taken

along our Cameron parish beach-

es, 75 percent are over 27 inches

in length, which means if you

caught one, you&#3 got your limit

In the last month or so I have

seen redfish running 8 pounds to

35-pounds being caught.
Interesting results from biolo-

gists studies on red snapper.

They found that red snapper

spawn repeatedly from late May
into early October. The peak peri-

od is in June, July and August. In

fact, female spawn from 21 to 35

times per year, at 4 to 6 day
intervals. Eggs counted from

females in a study from 14 to 33

inches long, which is 1-1/2 to 20

pounds and were 3 to 12 years
old. The calculation that eggs

laid per spawn were 458 to

1,704,000. The larger fish, the

more eggs that were spawned.
The biologist estimated that dur-

ing one year, female red snapper

lay 11,613 to 59,665,000 eggs per

fish, again depending on. the size

of the fish and also the age of the

fish.
Something that | found amaz-

ing was that spawning for red

snapper occurred in the early
evening, at least off the north-

west Florida Coast, and most

spawn at night.
There will be more of this

type of research, which is needed

on older, larger fish, which are

not common off the Florida coast,
but are off the Louisi:

while other marshes are slower

and some no ducks at all on some

days.
We&#39; got the cold weather we

wanted, we&#39 got the water we

wanted, now it’s all in the num-

ber of ducks down, but most

important it’s the feed for the

ducks in our marshes.
I&#3 still hoping for

from today (Jan. 21, 2001) we&#3

see a change.
For those of you who haven’t

got a deer yet, time is short, as

gun season in Area 3 ends Ne |
Year’s Day; archery season is

over Jan. 16.

We do have a number of dove
J

still here and shooting a limit is

kind of hard, but to get 4 or 5 in

the afternoon i still there. This
j

season closes Jan. 7. We&# also

see the season close next week on

rails and gallinules Jan. 3.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Dec. 29, 7:08 a.m., 5:21

p.m.

p.m.
Sun., Dec. 31, 7:09 a.m., 5:23

p.m.
Mon., Jan. 1, 7:09 a.m., 5:23

p.m.
Tues., Jan. 2, 7:09 a.m., 5:24

p.m.
Wed., Jan. 3, 7:10 a.m., 5:25

P.

p.m. i

As of this week, the A-M. time

is as far as it&#3 go (7:10 a.m.) and

then start backing up. Our P.M.

time is getting longer, which

means our days will start to get
longer by one or two minutes

each day which means although
Dec. 21, was the official start of

winter, we&#39; already working |

towards spring.
To all of our readers of the

Cameron Outdoor News and the

Cameron Pilot, another year has

gone by. I would like to say I
i he the

coast.

HUNTING NEWS
It’s still the same old story on

our duck hunting. Some marshes

are producing limits of birds,

Happy New Year Countdowa@P

tl
PP)

news on hunting and fishing you

get to me. So, I say to you, may
the year 2001 be good to you,
have good hunting, fishing and

enjoy the outdoors. Happy New

Year.

the |

remainder of the season (24 days) f

Sat., Dec. 30, 7:08 a.m, 5:22
:

s

m.

‘Thurs., Jan. 4, 7:10 a.m., 5:26 7
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TERRY AND VERNA Jean Istre of Carlyss announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Jennifer Lynette to Douglas William Benton, son of Gail Benton

of Lafayette and Peter Stevens Benton of Springfield, Miss. The

wedding is set for Saturday, Dec. 30 at 2 p.m. at the Oakbornne

Country Club in Lafayette. A reception will follow. Through this

means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Cameron Library News

MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
Secrets of a Fashion

Therapist, Aline Gauthier by
Norma and Braxton Blake.

History of the Modern World,
Thelma Landry Reed by Grand

Chenier Elementary faculty and

staff.
New Junior Cookbook, Mar-

olyn MeNeill by Esther Quinn.
‘The Moon, Douglas Trahan

by Brenda and G. C. Quinn.
Teaching Gifted Kids in the

Regular Classroom, Mary
Elizabeth McCall by Henry “T:

Boy” McCall and family.
A First Bible. Story Book,

Hailey Winch by Jaimie, Tina

(Dupont), Christina and Jolie

Boudreaux.
Yellowstone to Yukon, Adam

Festival is

on the web

For up to date information on

the 2001 Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival, you can visit

the Festival’s web site at:

www.furfestival.com.
The Festival will be held

Thursday-Saturday, Jan. 11-13,
in Cameron. Begun in 1956, this

will be the 45th Festival. (The

1958 festival was cancelled due

to the aftermath of Hurricane

Audrey on June 27, 1957).
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SOUTH

Savoie by Cameron Parish

Library, director and staff.
the Waterfowler’s World,

Wade Dupont by Mr. and Mrs:

Dan Dupont, Mr. and Mrs.

Jaimie Boudreaux and girls, Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Dupont and family.
The Bar B Que Cookbook,

‘Wade Dupont by Cameron Parish

Library, director and staff.
The West, Jimmie LaSalle by

Hibernia National Bank, Cam-

eron Branch employees.

NEW NOVELS
Licks of Love, John Updike;

Butterfly Sunday, David Hill;
Blectric God, Catherine Ryan

Hyde; Killing Time, Caleb Carr;
Eye of the Storm, V. C. Andrews.

Star Bright, Miranda Jarrett;
Temporary Mistress, Susan

Johnson; Master’s Choice, Vol. 2;
The Mark, Tim F. LaHaye; The

Strawberry Season, Jessica

Stirling.

Hackberry News.
By Grace Welch

Michelle McInnis of Sulphur
and Lucas McInnis of Hackberry
spent Christmas with their dad,
Dwayne McInnis of New Jersey.
They returned home Monday

afternoon. They had snow while

in New Jersey.
Samantha and Christopher

Miller spent Christmas with

their dad in Iowa.

Happy New Year
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AMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Is Pleased To

Announce The

Association Of:

ANAND

ROY, MD

INTERNIST

Dr. Roy specializes in internal medicine

and pediatrics. He can be seen at the

Rural Health Clinic on...

WEDNESDAYS -- 1 P.M. - 3 P.M.

AND AT

SouTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HospPITAL

On WE! -EKENDS

South Cameron Memorial Hospital provides a

full range of quality services for Cameron Parish.

The hospital and its staff are dedicated to provide

quality care in your community.

To Schedule An

Appointment, please
contact the

Rural Health Clinic

a 775-5711



COMMERCIAL BUILDING
For Lease or Sale - Creole. Sale:
4900 Sq. Ft. or Lease: 2900 Sq.
Ft. Call 337-542-4586. 11/30tfc.

GRAND LAKE

3 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-
ble wide Manufactured home on

1.66 acres in Grand Lake.

$95,000.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at Hebert’s Camp.

at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

FOR SALE

Roofing ~ Carports ~

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C&# & Z& ~ Custom Trim ~ RV

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfc.

RV SALES

2000 BLOWOUT Sale going
on now! Save Thousands! We

have over 200 units to choose
from at one location. Kite Bros.

RV_ Center, Hwy 171 W
DeRidder, LA. 1-800-456-2724.
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12. 8/10tfc.

HELP WANTED

BABYSITTER WANTED in

our home 6:45 am. - 4 p.m.,

Monday - Friday. Twin girls, 7

ths. Call after 4 p.m. 542-4825.

12/21-28p.
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= Birthday, Mom
Wishing You

Many Morel!
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Love To You!

Sue & Family
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Come Join Us Gor A...
ae New Year’s Hive Party

7s
— Featuring Music By —

D. J. MARVIN SIMON

DEEP SOUTH PRODUCTIONS

9:00 P.M. UNTIL

= PARTY FAVORS (Sss~

LAGNEAUX’S
Holly Beach, La. - 337-569-2242

e 18 to Enter! — 21 to Party!

DO YOU REMEMBER? This photo of the Steamer Olive was taken around 1910. The Olive oper-

ated on the Mermentau River between Grand Chenier and Lake Arthur.

Countdown =a0
NOTICES

HAPPY AD are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 5

meeting in regular session convened on

the 7th day of November 2000 accepted
as substantially complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under Project
Number 2000-03: Levee Restoration in

the Grand Chenier Area pursuant to

the certain contract between Crowley
Construction, Inc. and said Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 5

under File No. 265534, in the Book of

Mortgage ‘Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana o or before

forty-five (45) days after the first publi-
cation thereof, all in the manner and

form as prescribed by law. After the

elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 will

pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.
BY: /s/ Darrell Williams, Secretary
RUN: Nav. 16, 23. 30, Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28

(N-46)
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CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS

We Need Your Christmas Trees

Help Restore Wetlands in Cameron Parish

The Cameron Parish Police Jury in a joint effort

Department of Natural

Administrator discusses
parish erosion problems

(EDITOR’S NOTE--Much
of the November issue of

Water Marks, a publication of

the U. 8. Corps of Engineers,
New Orleans, is devoted to

Cameron Parish. The follow-

ing is an interview with Tina

Horn, Cameron Parish Ad-

ministrator, concerning ero-

sion problems in the parish.)
Q Ho serious is the problem

of shoreline erosion on Grand
and White lakes?

‘A It’s serious enough so that

everyone is very concerned. We

can lose as much as 15 feet of

shoreline in a single year on each

lake. In those high-loss years,
the southeast side of Grand Lake

and the southwest side of White

Lake are moving together at a

rate of roughly 30 feet per year.

Q So the land bridge between

the two lakes is disappearing?
A It’s disappearing at a rapid

rate. And once that land bridge is

gone, we&# have one hug lake,
which means that shoreline ero-

sion will increase at an even

faster rate.

Q Why would the single large
lake erode faster than the two

smaller lakes?
‘A If the land bridge separat-

ing the lakes disappears, storms

and high tides will occur over a

far greater stretch of open water.

The total volume of water will

also be much greater. That

means the wave energy will

increase significantly and will hit

the shoreline with far more force.

It’s a little bit like a bowl of

water--the bigger the bowl, the

bigger the splash.
Q And this puts the wetlands

surrounding the lakes in even

greater jeopardy.
A It certainly does. It puts

the marshes and everything they
offer into jeopardy, including cat-

tle grazing; estuaries for our fish,

crabs and shrimp; and a refuge
for waterfowl, mink, otter, rac-

coon, muskrat, alligator and

deer. There&#3 a lot at stake for us.

Q Is there a single cause for

the rapid rate of land loss around

White and Grand lakes?
A Like most environmental

problems, it&# easy to see the

problem--a lot more difficult to

pick out a single cause. We now

that much of the lo is a result

of natural causes, such as a lim-

ited sediment supply, relative sea

level rise and the seasonal

impacts of cold fronts and tropi-
cal storms. But there are also

man-made causes, such as the

creation and widening of naviga-
tion channels, efforts to improve
drainage in the upper

Mermentau Basin and clearing
of land for agriculture.

Q The control structures at

Catfish Point on Grand Lake and

at Schooner Bayou on White

Lake have received some criti-

cism. What purpose do they
serve?

A These control structures

were designed to manage the

release of floodwater and reduce

tidal inflow. Although the target
water level is two feet mean low

gulf, the levels are usually high-
er. Draining this area is difficult
because 75 percent of the time

water levels outside the subbasin

are higher than they are inside.
But the structures have had a

positive effect on wetlands

because they’ve been a barrier to

saltwater intrusion.
Is there a downside?

A There is a downside. At

times the structures contribute

to high water levels because they
restrict the passage of floodwater

out of the area. These high water

levels are detrimental to emer-

gent plants that hold our wet-

lands together. Once tke plants
are gone, erosion is sure to follow.

Q Tommy Price, President of

the Concerned Citizens of the

Mermentau River Basin, has

been quoted as saying that “the

locks serve no real purpose
except to ensure freshwater con-

ditions for rice farming.” What&#39;

your reaction to his statement?
For the most part, I think

the locks are a good thing. They
serve a an all-important saltwa-

ter barrier, and they help control

water levels. Cameron Parish

serves a wide variety of interests,

including farmers, fisherman,
cattlemen, trappers and hunters.

It’s our job to balance the water-

use needs of all of these groups. I

think the locks are tools that

enable us to achieve that balance

most of the time.
What do you think needs

to be done on Grand and White

lakes?
A A rock revetment levee

needs to he placed on the original
southwest shore of Grand and

White lakes. It needs to be just
high enough to break the waves

up as they approach the shore-

line.As the waves hit the rock,

any sediment going through or

over the rock will stay in the

eroded area, creating a mud flat.

Once the flat is well established,

it can be planted. In addition to

the levee, I think we need to con-

struct terraces in the land bridge
area.

Dimas named

to Dean’s List

Jonathan B. Dimas of

Cameron has been named to the

Fall 2000 Dean’s List at the

University of New Orleans in the

College of Liberal Arts.

ler to merit this honor, a

student must earn at least a 3.5

Conners have

Yule reunion
Mrs. Flora Conner of Little

Chenier received a good
Christmas present, a family

reunion. For the first time in 13

years she had all of her children

together with her.

They were Mary (Conner)
Lile and two sons of League
Gity, ‘Tex., Bobby Conner and

son of Lake Charles; David

Conner and family of Sioux City,
Towa; ie Conner of Little

Chenier and her three children;
son-in-law and three grandchil-

dren; Dale Conner and family of

Grand Lake and Carol (Conner)

BOYS
Grand Lake 70, South

Cameron 57 - Chris Howerton

chipped in 25 points for 12-11

Grand Lake. Scotty Young added

21 and Matthew Griffin scored
Benoit and husband of Big Lake.

Local students 12. Leading scorers for 1-9 South

Cameron were Donnie January,

on Dean’s List 21 points; Neil Higgins, 13; and

Justin Swire, 12.

LSU has announced the

names of students who earned a

place on the Dean’s List by
achieving a grade-point average

of 3.5 or above during the fall

2000 semester.
The following Cameron

Parish students were included:

Joshua Alden Primeaux, Creole;
Renesha Nicole Fountain, Cam-

eron; Brian Eric Jones, Grand

Chenier; and Lauren Dunn

Creole. Se

IRLS

Grand Lake 42, South

Cameron 39 - Natalie Precht

scored 12 points as Grand Lake

improved its season record to 6-

16. Ashley Nunez led Sou

Cameron scorers with 15 points.
Vinton 34, South Cameron

20 - Ashley Nunez scored 9

points for South Cameron as the

Lady Tarpons remain winless

this season.

CA FOO
Lb.&quo

‘Trappey’
Blackeye Peas.

Best Yet Corn, Green Beans

or Sweet Peas... wee 5 O2. 3/$1.00

Carnation Hot Cocoa Mix (Reg. or

Marshmallow)... 10 Ct. Box $1.39

5Saturda Sale: DeQuinc Gold Medal A/P or S/R Flour. Lb. 89¢

Ho Shep & Coe 11:00 Chinat Pap Plates or

& Cattle - 1:00 Platters... rovererner I-16 Ct. $1.99

Horse Sales: Ist Monday - Frito-Lay Chip All Flavors.....(PP $1.49 09¢

3rd Monday - DeRidder
Tick: 6:00 pam Horses: 7:30 pm.

W are closed for the Holidays!
‘Our next sales will be

Specials Good Dec. .

‘Open: Mon. - Sat. —7 a.

-

7 p.m.
‘We Accept Food Stamps & Wi!

shall St.476 Mai Cameron
= NOW ACCEPTING MAJO CREDIT CARDS +

775-5217.

The Cameron Parish Youth

League Baseball Meeting
For ALL interested Parents,

Coaches, Umpires, Scorekeepers &

Board Members To Organize the

Upcoming 2001 Season Is Set For

January 21, 2001 - 2 p.m.

At South Cameron High
School - Tarpon Hall

Also, a vote to restruc-

ture the board to add a

representative from the

Call

Vickie Little at

538-2454

Q D you see any obstacles at

the local level to getting this

done?
A Any initiative involves

change. But I&#39;v found that once

you educate the people affected

by it and make them part of the

change, things tend to work out.

Resources are using discarded Christmas trees in

the Cameron Parish wetlands. Let us make your

tree part of this project to help create a healthier

environment and to restore and preserve one of

our &quo assets - our beautiful wetlands.

&# HAVE YO TREE INCLUDED:

Place tree at the roadside next to your home before

Monday, January 8, 2001 for pickup by the

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

C&amp; BOATS, INC.
Supply Vessels, Mini-Supply,

—

Utility, and Crew-Supply

Now Taking Applications For:

1600, 500 &a 200 Ton Masters & Mates

100 Ton Masters, Licensed Engineers,
Unlicensed Engineers, AB’s &a Ordinary Seamen

Z-Card

C.&a G Boats, Inc. offers a wide range

of benefits, including but not limited to:

Cameron Parish Road Crew. Please keep sep

from other garbage.
Please remove all orna-

ments and tinsel from your

tree. Flocked trees will not

be picked up, as they are a

hazard to wildlife and fish;
therefore they are not

acceptable for this project.

RUN: Dec. 21, 28 (D-12)

— NOTICE —

Absentee Voting for Jan. 20, 2001 Election, will

be Jan. 8 - Jan. 13, Saturday at noon. Voting is in

Registrar of Voters Office, bottom floor of the

Courthouse.

Office Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Monday thru

Friday; 8:00 a.m.-12 Noon, Saturday during absen-

tee voting. RUN: Dec. 26 & Jan. 4 (D-52)

Signi Cafeteria Plan

Competitive Salary 401K Plan

Hospitalization Holiday Pay

Quarterly Safety Bonus Performance Award

To Become Part Of

This Young &a Growing Team

Call 1-800-259-5155
or Apply In Person At

1310 South Bayou Drive, Golden Meadow, LA

Page 5, The
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INVITATION FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be receive until

Lak

Louisiana, 70601

&quot;

(337)
EXT.3, for providing the following
materials:

1. 3,200 trade gallons - California
Bulrush plants (Scirpus californicus)

2. 2,600 trade gallons - Giant

Cutgr (Zizaniopsis miliacea)
3. 4,150 trade gallons - Smooth

Cordgra (Spartina alterniflora ev ver-

milion)

4. four inch pots - Bitter
Panicum (Panicum ararum ev fourchon

or NorthPa or SouthPa)
‘A omplete assembly of the bid invi-

tation with specifications may be
obtained by contacting the District sec-

retary at the address shown above.

RUN: Dec. 28, Jan. 4, 11 (D-47)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construction

of the followin project will be received

he Cameron Parish Police Jury
until 4:00 PM on 5 January 2001 at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex, 110
Smith Circle, Cameron, LA (337-775-
5718)

Project umber: 2000-13

Construc of Asphaltic, Concrete

p Adjacent t Jett Road Bridge onPari tad 3143
Jes and regulation for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply; the contract being classified
as:

I. Highway and Bridge Construc-
tion.

Proposal forms will not be issued
later than 24 hours prior to the hour

nd date set for receiving propo
‘ontractors may submit propos:

any contra for which they Rold valid
Louisiana Contractors classification.

Eve bid submitted shall be accompa-
nied by

a

certified check or bid bond in

the amount of 5% of the bid and shall be

made payable to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office

Box 229, Grand Chenie Louisiana

70643-0229 (337) 538-2574. Lig =ins)

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids aniae
submitted on proposal forms provided

by the engineer. Official action will be

schedule

Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any or all of

the proposals.
Cameron Paris Police Jury

/s/ Charles “Dusty” Sandifer,
Chairman

RUN: Dec. 21, 28, and Jan. 4 (D-32)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Recreation District No.

6will receive sealed bide until the hear

‘Wednesday, January 10,Bo to repair and resurface roof on

gym a office area.

Bids should be mailed or delivered to

Cameron Recreation piec N 6- 300

LeBleu Camp Road - Louisiana.

70632 and’ &# mark “BI FORM
ENCLOSED” on the outside of the

envelope.
‘The Board reserves the right to reject

any
an ail bide aed to waive forall

ties.
CAMERON RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. 6

BY: MARY RICHARD,
ENT

RUN: Dec. 21, 28, Jan. 4 (D-41)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 4

meting in regular session convened on

the 15t day of November 2000 accept-
ed as complete and satisfactory the

work performed under Project Number
2000-04: Maintenance of Existing
Drainage Lateral in the Creole Area

pursuant to the certain contract

ween Affolter Contracting Co. and

said Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 4 under File No. 266277, in

Book of Mortga Cameron

Parish, Louisian:
NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that

rson or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies materials, etc., in the con-

struction of the said work should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty- (4 day after the first publi-
tion hereof, in, th manne and

Sin ae pro After the

elapse of said time, the ‘Cam Parish

Gravity Drainage District No. 4 will

pay all sums du in the absence of any
such claims or liens.
BY: /s/ Robert Montie,

Chairman
UN: Nov, 23, 30, Dec.

dan. 5 (N-58)
14, 21, 28,

sue BEANE
S
ON FUNDS OF

&#39;AMER PARISHWATERW DISTRICT NO. 9

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 wil hold a public heari

at 6:30 P.M. o1 y, Dec
$000 at the Waterwooffic in Gran
Chenier, Louisiana. The purpose of

hearing will enable written and oral

comment from the public concerthe proposed annual budget for the fi
cal year 2001 and the use of funds a:

contained in that propose budget.

_Hogul req a hearing on the

sed use

of

these funds before the

Ba is adopted each year.
rested citizens, groups, seniordGic ‘a organizations representing

the interest of senior citizens are

encouraged to attend and to submit

ay gaa
uummary of the proposed budgetan additio background, materials

are available for public inspection from
8 weekdays at the

Waterworks Binle No. 9 office, Grand

Chenier, Louisiat
CAMERON PARI WATERWDISTRICT NO. 9 BUDGE’

RETAINED EARNINGS FOR
THE YEAR ENDIN&#3
DECEMBER 31, 2001

BUDGET

Operating Expenses:
and.Salaries

lated Benefits $130,420
Operation of Plant 175,000
Board Member Per Diem 4,000

Depreci 114,000
Total Operating Expenses $423,Operating (Los $213,320)
Non-Operating Revenues (Expe

‘Ad Valorem Taxes and
Federal Revenue Shari $191,621

Interest Revenue 5
Interest Expense (4,500)

Deduc From Ad
Valorei (7,000)

‘Total Non-
Revenues (Expenses) $185,521

Net Loss (27,799)
Depreciation on

assets acquired through
contributed capi $ 50,000

Tnes
1

in Retained
$ 22,201Retain ‘EarniBeginn: $2,018,619Retain Harnin

Ending $2040,820
RUN: Dec. 14, 21, 28 (D-15)

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #9
Sealed bids will be received by the

board of Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 at its meeting place in

Grand Chenier until 6:30 p.m
December 28, 2000 for official journa
Submit bids to P. O. Box 339, Grand

Chenier, LA 70643.
The board reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to waive for-

malities.
aterworks District #9

Run: December 14, 21, 28 (D-16)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
th following described Road Right-
Way being of no further use or necessi-

ty:
&q North 309’ of a Right of Way

donated by Edras Nunez and Charles F.

Richard, dated May 3, 1954 and more

fully describe in File No. 68249, Book

No. 99 of Conveyance Records of the

Cam Parish Clerk of Court.

having any objections to said
abandon should make their objec-
tions known at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury to be held

NOTI OPUBLICA(OF MINERAL

ON BEHALF OF THE
STATE MINE BOARD

BATORo ‘LOUIS

Bat
Joe? 1 o oF belo 12:0 naan

February 13, 2001

el fr a
a

‘one-eight ‘ail oll gas

‘other liquid or gaseous minerals

roduced with oll
ulilized.

additi fee s S1 p acre

lad into

‘Witdilfe

|

and
3.

Loutsiana Legisiatu
feo sunt 1on pare re)ot
the © vant.bonis, bilte

a

the lease is awarded who receives:

Pla ior TH LAT)
ONTAINED HER an sho

the Pomt of Beginning wt

th

the mga

ease #16871

the South line Of said Block 4 hav:

288.00 and ¥ =
960,000

Wenee West 12.224 667 teat on

the South tine o sa Blo tots

a North

to

‘and & pont on.

x

Budget
Operating Revenue:

Water Sale: $200,400
Installation Service 3,000

Penalty Income 6,000
Total Operating Revenue $209,400

Miscellaneous Income

Rent

Total Other Revenue $ 700

‘Total Revenue $210,100

boundary of saidBlock 4 tence Scum 6,000.00

feet

on

th Ea:

act

co

t dispute

Of the tract for le
ot

ee

NOTE

The

Su

hereby

33149 through
‘are

land of

in to 2 pont having Coordinates Specs
theLx g (ubos.s and Y=

396.00:

Southernmost

State Lease
6 of

‘and ¥ = 352,196 52: thenc

due a 8 resull

of

stafl
Setermnation of more State

State Lease cretion of the State Mineral Board.

33151
jsiana -

= Came
allot the a

stn

Bep nol Natu ResomA

elermm unle

{he total bonvate Ut

the bid area

NOTE

above

AUN: Dec. 28 (0-45)

Wednesday January 3, 2001 at 5:00

P.M. in the Police Jury Anne Building
in Cameron, cone/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONN SECRET
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Dec. 14, 21, 28 (D-18)

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA Ee ENT OF

EI TAL QUALITY

Facility
miles east of
Louisiana. This permit will include a

federally enforceable condition limiting

located approximately 3.5

wry, Cameron Parish,

the oil production to no more than

657,000 barrels per year to maintain

VOC emission below Part 70 major
source threshold. The Jupiter Facility

is a minor source of toxic air pollutants.
Estimated emissions from t site

in tons per year are as follows:

PM 0.30
so3° 0.03

NO3 7.69

oo 9.50

M fEth, 57.1
e Louisiana Department ofBavinenic Quality-Office of

Environmental Services, Permits

Division, has reviewed the applicaand has made a preliminary determina-

tion o approval. Fo thirty (30) da
ym th date of of this

notice, th public is provided the oppor-

tunity to comment on the proposed per-
mit. Written comments may be submit-

ted to Toni Booker, LDEQ-
Permits Division, Post Office Bo

82135, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70884-

2135. Written comments received by
4:30 p.m., Monday, January 29, 2001

will be considered prior to a final per-

m decisi All comments should spec-
2w Number R-26362, AgencyIntere No. 83917.

Acopy of the per application and

the proposed permit are available freview at the LDEQ- Fourth Floo

Records Center, 7290 Bluebon
Boulevard, Baton Rouge, Louisi
Viewing hours are from 8:00 a.m.

12: nece

|
and from 1:00 p.m. to 4:3

Mond - Friday (excep holi-
Say An &lt;aki

copy is available

for review at the Cameron Parish

Library, 498 Mars Stre Cameron,
Louisiana 70631-20:

Additional form ey be
obtained from

M
S. A. Rashid, LDEQ-

OES, Permits Division
Industrial Permits Sectio telephone

(225)765-0195.
RUN: Dee. 28 (D-30)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

4

November 15 2000

Gravity Drainage District No. 4

held a regular meeting at the Creole

Multipurpose Building in Creole,
Louisiana at 5:00 P.M., Wednesd

November 15, 2000

Present: Bobby Montie, J. B.

Meaux, Michael Semien, Raven Benoit,
Leroy Richard

Absent: None
‘The meeting was called to order by

Chairman Bobb Montie.
On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Ben and carried, the minutes

were approv
On eon ‘o Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, the finan-

cial report was approve
On motion of Mr. Semie seconded

by Mr. Richard and carrie the follow-

ing permits were approv
a. Gravity Drainage Dist. #4 - pro-

posed culverts
b. Southwestern Energy Production

Co. -jailing for oil/gas
On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, the following
bills were approved for payment:

Roy Bailey Construction - $530.00
Affolter Contracting Co. - 14,785.80
Cameron Pilot - 30.

Lonnie Harper & Associates -

2,498.64
‘J B. Meaux - 422.45

It was moved by Mr. Benoit, second-

ed by Mr. Meaux and carried, that the

contract for Project Number 2000-04 by
and between the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No. 4 and

Affolter Construction, Inc., for the

Maintenance of Existing Drainage
Lateral in the Creole Area recorded

266277, Mortgage
Records of Cameron Paris Louisiana

shall be accepted as comple and satis-

factory and the Secretary shall cause

the necessary advertisement for the

claims to be made in a manner and
form provided by law.

The Board instructed Bonnie

Conner to write a letter to the Parish

Road Superintendent requesting the

parish road maintenance crew to install

a fence at King’s Bayou and further-

more, they instructed her to find out if.

the Police Jury would be willing to

donate some of its cresol pilings to the

Board.
D. ¥. Doland, representing Gravity

Drainage District No 5, advised the

Board that an invoice would be forth-

coming forom said District for mate

als used for a backflow gate at King’s
Bayou. He also mentioned the possibil-
ity that later the two drainage boards

might share the cost of a 5’ culvert at

King’s Bayou
‘There being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by Mr.

Richard and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/Bobby Montie

Bobby Montie, Chairman

ATTES&#
/a/Michael Semien

Michael Semien, Secretary
Run: Dec. 28 (D-44)

LEGAL NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Assessor will

hold a public hearing on the amended

tesl for the Fis Year 2000 and the
for fiscal Year 2001.

Eni hearing sh b held at the Office

of the Assessor, Parish Courthouse,
Cameron, Louisiana, at 10:00 A.M.,
Thursday the 28th day of December,

2000. Said budg are presente
below. The budget of the ris

alw Ponllah o pubic intseticn
during normal busin hours at the

office of the assessor
2000 2001

ven Amended Proposed
Ad Valorem Taxes 326,000 830,000
State Revenue Sharing 4,000 4,000

Informati Services 2.5
n sro Reven 349,500

227,477

Ru Dec. 28 (D-46)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal ConsistSupplemental Deve

ment Operation Coordination eee
ment by the Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana Department of

Nat murces for the plan&# consis-

tency with th Louisia Coastal
Resources Pro;

‘Applicant: Coas Oil & Gas

Corporation, Nine Greenway Plaza,

— 2751, Houston, Texas 77046-

gen Lease OCS-G 02006, West

Cameron jock §=65 Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Activities will include

the completion and production of six

wells in West Cameron Block 504 (Well

Nos. C-1 through C-6), installation of C

Platform and a lease term pipeline.
Support operations will be from an

onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

affected by these activities.

‘Acopy of the plan describe above is

available foinspect at the Coastal

Managem iv fice located on

the 10th Blo of th State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Roi
Office hours: 8:00

Monday through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Dep: of Natural
Coast Manage-ment _Division,

Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Bat Rouge, Louisiana 70804;

487 Comments must be received

within 15 da of the date of this notice

ays the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is prov

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Fede:
a

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: Dec. 28 (D-49)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Initial Development
Operations Coordination Document by

the Coastal Management_Section/-
Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan’s consistency

wieth Louisiana Coastal Resources

Aapcan Coastal Oil & Gas

Corporation, Nine Greenway Plaza,

be 2761, Houston, Texas 77046-

etneatto Lease OCS-G 021624,
South Marsh Island Block 166,
Offshore, Louisiana.

‘Description: Activities will include
the drilling, completion and production
of two additional wells in South Marsh

Island Block 166 from the existing
Vermilion 356 A platform. Support

operations will be from an onshore base

located in Cameron, Louisiana. N eco-

logically sensitive Species or habitats

are expe toto be affected by these

activitie:
‘A co of the plan described above is

available for inspec at the Coastal

Management in Office located on

the 10th Floor of th State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,
Monday through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comm to the

Department of Natural Resources
Coastal Manage-: ent Division,
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-
4487. Comments must be received

within 15 day of the date of this notice

or ays after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

(OAA~

=

Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

‘anagement Programs.
RUN: Dec. 28 (D-50)

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
AGENDA

JANUARY 3, 2001

Call to Order

Pledge of Allegiance
Reading of the Minutes
Election of President

Election of Vice-President

Appointment of AdministrAppointment o Secreta:

Drilling and Pipeline Permit
Gulfport Ener Corporation -

Hackberry, Section 44, T12S. R9W (pro-
posed workover locations for State

Lease 50, Wells No. 102 04),
Cameron Parish Louisiana. (010101)

5 See

-

North Johnson as Sections 11, af
15, 16 & 17, T13S, R14W, (proposed
flowlines to serve Texaco- Well No.

001), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(010104).
¢. Tri-C Resources, Inc. - Hackberry,Secti 14, 7125, R13W, (proposed drill

location of Brown/ et al. Well No.

1), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

(010105)
Other Permiti:

Spicer Bait & Tackle - Hackberry,Secti 37, T128, ROW, (proposed bo
Salis acd laaeit: Caarero Pari
Louisiana. (010102)

arren Hebert

-

Sweet Lake,
Sectio 15, T128, R7 (proposed exca-

vation an fill meron Parish,
Louisiana. (01010:

10. Liquor Permits:

a. Charl &a Phillip Young - Young&#
Country

a Appointie
Came Communic Dist.

Osc Reyes, III

-

term expire
b. Library Bo Ewe Poter -

ter expired.
IMCAL

-

Charles Precht III - term

expir
‘ Gravity Drainage Dist. #3 - Kathy

Guthrie - term expir12. Acceptance of Bids:
a. Christmas Tree Project
b Proje 2000-01 - Waterworks &

Fir Dist: #

3 Pavili at Rutherford Beach.1 Advertine for Bids:

a. Sale of Surplus Equipment
Hackberry Fire

15. Hearing on Proposed

Abandon of Portion of Richa
TIE Abgadicinact of Postion of

Richard Road.
17. Pay December, 2000 Bills.

18, Staff Re
RUN: Dec. 28 (D-51)
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Tr T U St
The weather may be colder, but that doesn’t mean you can’t visit sites

near you or start planning a vacation for when it’s warmer.

‘xt

Stratford Hall Plantation, Stratford, Virginia
nsion where Robert E. Lee was born. Along

with the beautiful setting above the Potomac River, you can see the plan-
tation’s mill, main house, stables, gardens and more.

The plantation, which is still managed as a
farm today, is open 9 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. except Thanksgiving, Christmas and Ne Year&#39 Day. For more

information, call (804) 493-8038 or visit the plantation’s: Web site.

hetp://www.stratfordhall.org/frame1_3.htm

Hoover Dam, Boulder City, Nevada

More than | million peopl tour the Hoover Da every year. This

National Historic Landmark was built during the 1930s to tame the

Colorado River, and it is the highest dam ever built.

Located on the Nev a /isitor Center is open from 8

a.m. to 5:45 p.m. every except Thanksgiving and Christmas. For more

information on the dam, its history and tours, call (702) 294-3523 or visit

the

hrep://www.hooverdam.com/service/

Grand Village of the Natchez Indians, Natchez, Mi

From 700 to 1730, the Natche ns

western part of Mississippi. The

French who settled in the area. Today, there are a museum, a Natchez

home and three ceremonial mounds to visit

&lt;
Ind

The village is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Saturday and 1:30 to

m. Sunday. Call (601) 446-6502 tor more information or visit the

Mississippi Department of Archives &a History Web site.

hrep://www.mdah,state.ms.us/hprop/gvni-

ional Park, Medora, North Dakora

Named in honor of President Roosevelt, th park is in the southwestern

part, or the “badlands,” of North Dakota. You may cam picnic, drive

hike throughout the huge park, or you can visit the site where Roose

Elihorn Ranch was. The park is home to all kinds of wildlife-bison, wild

horses, coyotes, bobcats, beavers, eagles and rattlesnakes.

Theodore Roosevelt Ne

More information on the park is available by calling (701) 623-4466

(South Unit) or (701) 842-2333 (North Unit). The park& Web site has

all kinds of information on events, camping and more.

hrep://www.nps.gow/

Inventure Place, Akron, Ohio

Along with heing the National Inventors Hall of Fame, Inventure Place

aboratory where you can explore your ideas. Exhibits allow you to be

a scientist, artist, inventor, explorer, musician or filmmaker.

Inventure Place is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday and noon to

5 p.m. Sunda It is closed Mondays, along with New & Day,

Thanksgiving and Christmas. For more information, call (330) 762

or visit the Web site.

hrtp://wwwinventorg/visit.heml
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Heather Sturlese

Sturlese is
Mardi Gras
Ball Queen

Heather Sturlese, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sturlese
of Grand Chenier and Lafayette,
will be the queen of the annual
Mardi Gras Ball to be held at the
Hilton Washington Hotel in

Washington D.C. Feb. 20.
Miss Sturlese was chosen for

the honor by Congressman Chris

John, who is chairman of this

year’s Mystic Krewe of Lou-
isiana’s ball, which is sponsored

by Louisiana’s Congressional
delegation.

The queen is a graduate of
South Cameron High School and

is a senior in accounting at LSU.
She was chosen Miss Cameron
Parish in 1998 and the Louisiana
Fur & Wildlife Queen in 1999.

Miss Sturlese and

_

the

princesses representing the vari-

ous festivals around the state at

the Washington Ball were

recently honored at a reception
held at the home of Ted and

Carmen Jones at the Country
Club of Louisiana in Baton

Rouge. The queen’s mother,
Linda Canik Sturlese, also
attended the reception.

Cameron Parish will also be

represented at the Washington
Ball by the 2001 Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival queen who
will be named at the Sat., Jan.

13, program of this year’s festi-
val.

House burns
A two-story house owned by

Marshall Spicer on Kelso Bayou
at Hackberry burned to the

ground Wednesday morning. The

house was used as a rental camp
for hunters. There were no

injuries.
It was believed that the fire

may have started from an elec-

tric water heater.

Group has new

meeting time

The Cameron Outreach

Program support group meetings
have been changed to noon to 1

p.m. on Thursdays. Previousl
they were in the evenings. The

group gives support to women

and their children who are in a

domestic violence situation.
The Outreach Program will

hold its regular meeting at 5

p.m., Jan. 23, at the Cameron
Health Unit. It is open to the

public.
Community Organizer Tessa

Hernandez said the organization
needs volunteer to help in the

office and answer the phones.

Livestock show

The annual Cameron Parish
Livestock Show and Sale will be

held Saturday, Jan. 20, at the

Mosquito Control Barn locate 7

miles east of Cameron.
A luncheon for the buyers

will be held at 11 a.m. followed

by the sale.
For more information on the

show and sale contact the

Cameron Extension Office at

775-5516.

address

a

é

‘www.furfestival.co It carries
festival, which will be held Jan. 11-1 in Cameron.

Fur Festival set

for next week
Plans told

for parade
here on 13th

The 2001 Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival will be held at

12:30 p.m., Sat., Jan. 13, accord-

ing to Freddie Richard, parade
chairman.

The parade will line up as

usual next to the old Cameron
Construction Co. office on the

east side of Cameron and will

start at the Methodist church.

(No throws will be put on floats
until it reaches the starting
point.)

The route is the same as last

year, proceeding through the

town, turning south at the FDF

office and disbanding on the
back street.

This year’s parade will honor
the rice industry. The judges will

be in front of Hibernia Bank to

judge the floats from the differ-

ent categories including junior
division, senior division, com-

mercial floats, and Ed Swindell
Memorial Award.

This year’s parade marshals
will be the Hackberry Lady
Mustangs, who are the state

basketball champs in their class.

D&#39;H and Sons carnival
will be here for the festival and
armbands will be sold Friday, 2-

6 p.m., and Saturday 9-12 p.m.
at $10 each.

If you have a float to be
entered in the parade please
contact Freddie Richard at 775-

5006 or after 5 p.m., 775-7382.

Jr. leaders
tell dances

The Cameron Parish 4-H

Junior Leaders Club will spon-
sor two dances during the Fur

go Wildlife Festival next week-

end.

On Friday, Jan. 12, the Club
will sponsor a dance at the

Cameron Elementary Gym,
grades K-7, from 7-11 p.m.

Admission is $3 per person.
Concessions will be provided.

On Sat., Jan. 13, they will

sponsor a dance at the

Multipurpose Building behind

the courthouse for 13-18 years of

age, from 7-11 p.m. Admission is

$3 per person. Bayou Rhythm-
Trent Core will be the D.J.

Board ee
The John:

Recreation Gent ‘wi hel it
monthly board meeting Thurs.,

Jan. 18, at 6:30 p.m. The board

will make a decision on surveil-

lance cameras for the recreation

center. Anyone wishing to voice

an opinion o this matter should
attend this meeting.

Those wishing to play on a

men’s basketball league need to

sign up by Jan. 15. Players must

be out of school.

Festival’s
events are

announced
In addition to the several

evening indoor programs, the
2001 Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival will feature several out-

door events.

these include the parish
trap shooting competition at 8

a.m. on Friday and the state trap
shooting contest on Saturday at

8 a.m. Clem Myers and Darlene

Kelly are coordinators.
Kirk and Julie Burleigh are

in charge of the archery competi-
tion parish junior contest set at 9

a.m. Friday and the parish
senior contest at 10 a.m. State

archery competition is set

Saturday with both divisions at

a.m.

The Lake Charles Retriever

Dog Club is in charge of the dog
trials with the parish junior and

senior trials set at p.m., Friday
and the state contests at 8 a.m.

Saturday.
Muskrat skinning and trap

setting contests are set for 9

am., Saturday with men and

women divisions.
At 2 pm., the junior and

senior duck and goose calling
contests will be held Saturday
followed by the men and women

oyster shucking contest at 3 p.m.
Johnny LeBlane is the out-

door events coordinator.

Trap shoot

competition
told here

The annual trap shooting
competition will be held at the

2001 Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival next week, according to

Clem Myers, chairman.

Competition for Cameron

parish contestants will begin at

8 a.m. on the festival ground
behind the courthouse and the

state competition will begin at 8

a.m. on Saturday at the same

location.
There is a $15 entry fee

which covers a box of shells and

25 targets.
A variety of prizes will be

given the winners including
jackets, shirts and caps

Jeff Davis
sends help

to the north
The thousands of families in

Arkansas and north Louisiana
affected by recent back-to-back

ice storms received a warm holi-

day gift from Jeff Davis Electric

Cooperative.
sponding to an emergency

situation in which more than

60,000 customers found them-
selve without power, the rural

electric cooperative based in

Jennings dispatched two line

crews to southern Arkansas to

be restore power to those fam-

ilies left in the cold and dark

over the Christmas holidays.
Just one week later the co-op

received another emergency re-

sponse call from Claiborne
Electric Cooperative Based in

Homer. In short order two addi-

tional crews were sent to north

Louisiana to help restore nower

to more than 8,500 Claiborne

Electric customers. Jeff Davis

Electric was one of four

Louisiana cooperatives to

respond with emergency assis-

tance in an area that was under

a “state of yes
declared by Gov. Mike Foste

Jeff Davis Electric General

Manager Mike Heinen said the

local cooperativ has an agree-
ment to receive and send emer-

genc assistanc through its
tii

A STRONG NORTH wind last week combined with a low tide had the area between the shore-

line and the breakwaters aimost high and dry west of Holly Beach. The breakwaters were built

to try to stop the erosion of beach between Holly and Constance beaches and to help rebuild the

beaches. Some improvements along this line have been noted.

Rural Health Clinic

open 5 days a week

: a

Allison Kimball

Maryland
delegation

is coming
A 10-person delegation from

the National Outdoor Festival of

Cambridge, Maryland, including
the queen, will be guests at the
45th annual Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival to

be

held in
Cameron Thursday-Saturday,

Jan. 11-13.
The queen is Allison May

_ Deb, Teen & Junior
Kimball; 17. a sénior~at™ Nor
Dorchester High School and a

resident of Murlock, Maryland.
While in Camero the

Maryland group will be escorte
to the various event by Daniel

and Lisa Savoie.
The Cameron and Cambridge

festivals have been exchanging
delegations for more than 40

years. Both festivals feature out-

door events
|

and contest Th

By BRIDGET VITA

uth Cameron RuralHeal Clinic located at 428

Marshall Street in Cameron, is
open from 7 a.m. until 3 p.m.

Monday through Friday. The

office will close daily from noon

until 1 p.m. for lunch.
The rural health clinic em-

ploys an internist, Dr. Anand

Roy; a nurse practitioner, Linda

Chevallier; a medical assistant,
Jennifer Bourgeois; and an office

manager, Kelly Savoie.
Dr. Roy specializes in inter-

nal medicine and pediatrics. He

is actively involved with numer-

ous pharmaceutica and medical
research studies, in his office,
concentrating on: migraines,
hypertension, gastrointestinal,

and cardiac problems. Dr. Roy
treats a broad range of illnesses

in various specialties and can be

seen at the South Cameron
Rural Health Clinic in Cameron

Wednesday afternoon

Ms. Chevallier is a primary
health care provider treating

various medical needs from

colds to chronic conditions such

as diabetes, and high blood pres-
sure. She provides medical

treatment, prescriptions, and

nursing care emphasizing
health promotion, prevention, as

well as diagnosis and manage-

ment of acute and chronic dis-

eases.

Jennifer Bourgeois is the

medical assistant. She prepares
the patient to see either the doc-

tor or nurse practitioner. She

goes over the problem with the

patient and takes vital signs.
She is responsible for lab work
that consists of blood draws,
drug screenings, and urine test.

She also takes applications for
free medications.

Kelly Savoie, the office man-

ager, takes care of all appoint-
ments, and insurance, medical

records, billing, and collection
needs.

For additional information or

to schedule an appointment,
please call Ms. Savoie at 775-

5711, Walk-ins are welcome, but

appointments are preferred

Miss Pageants told
The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival&#39;s Deb, Teen,
and Junior Miss Pageant will be

held Sat., Jan. 6, in_ the

Cameron Elementary auditori-

um. (The main festival will be

Inter
Contest is he each year at

Cambridge and the Cameron fes-
tival has sent its champion skin-

ners to compete for many years,

winning on a number of occa-

sions.

GETTING...

.-PERSONAL
By Jerry Wise

CAMERON PARISH seems to

get recognition in some of the

strangest places. For example, the

February issue of Utne Reader, an

off beat national magazine, con-

tains an article by Naomi Shihab

Nye of San Antonio, Tex., which

describes her family’ leisurel
four-day trip through South

Louisiana with no destination in

mind.
Crossing the Louisiana-Texas

border they decide to go down the

Creole Nature Trail, “a quiet road

passing through the Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge. There

were no billboards and few cars.

Brilliant pink cranes ruminated

in the water ditches by the road-

side.” (The “pink cranes” no doubt

were roseate spoonbills, which are

plentiful throughout the parish.)
“A Holly Beach”, the articleSwine “an oddly vacant

coastal town of shanties and trail-

ers tossed up against the waves,

we wandered along the sand,
picking up fluted shells”.

Crossing the Cameron ferry,
they “ordered fresh shrimp and

broccoli at an immaculate

Chinese restaurant”, (They were

apparently referring to Kim&#3

Restaurant, which is

Vietnamese.)
r spending the night in a

Cameron motel, the family visited

the “mysteriously silent
Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge and

“sat on the ground under luscious,
moss drape oak a hoping th

wal

might awaken an alligat
“Then we drove north toward

Abbeville, (apparentl through
Pecan Island) past rice fields, old-
fashioned fram houses, boats,

bayous and piers”.
The Texans visited New

ria, Cocodrie, Avery
Island before returning to Texas.

held Thursday day, Jan.

11-13.)
Vicki Little, pageant coordi-

nator, announced the following
contestants in Saturday&# pro-

gram:
Junior Miss (ages 15-16)

Josie Ann Brown, 16,
Hackberry, daughter of Kenny

and Patty Brown; Ashley Kelley,
15, Grand Chenier, daughter of

Mitchel and Pam Kelley;
Tara Laine LeBlanc, 15,

Cameron, daughter of John and

ri LeBlanc; Natasha Trahan,
16, Johnson Bayou, daughter of
Tony and Melinda Trahan;
Brett Wicke, 16, Grand Lake,

Gary and Cind Wicke.
Teen Miss (ages 13-14)Benna Cox, age 13,

Johnson Bayou, daughter of

James and Gloria Cox; Jodi

Nicole Dyson, 13, rand

Chenier, daughter of Ladd and

endy yson; ShaChauntelle LaBove, 13,

Cameron, daughter of Ceci
Boullion and Teri LaBove;

Heather Nunez, 13, Grand

Chenier, daughter of Richard
and Bobbie Jo Nunez; Hope
Savoie, 14, Cameron, daughter
of Chuckie and Tina Savoie;

Cassandra Trahan, 14,
Cameron, daughter of Marvin

and Renetta Trahan;
b Miss (ages 10-12)

Cassondra Conner, 11,

Cameron, daughter of Taria

Theriot and Edward Conner;
Briege Comeaux, 10, Creole,
daughter of Greg and Sonya
Comeaux; Chynna Little, il,
Grand Chenie daughter of

Kent and Ella Little;
Christian McCall “12

Grand Chenier, daughter of

Thomp and Karen McCall;
Chelsea Phillips, 12, Cameron,
daughter of Bobby and Debbie

Stutes; Katelyn Reina, 11,
Creole, daughter of Joey and

Diana Reina;
Callie Willis, 12, Cameron,

daughter of Rodney and Pauline

Willis; Haley Willis, 11, Cam-

eron, daughter of John and
Recia Willis.

Returning 2000 Fur Queens
The returning queens will

crown the 2001 winners are:

Deb Miss--Kami Savoie,
Cameron, 11, daughter of Daniel

and Lisa Savoie;
Teen Miss--Ashley Picou,

Grand Lake, 14, daughter of

Ronnie and Sharon Picou;
Junior Miss--Desiree Rob-

erts, Cameron, 17, daughter of
Ernest and Jodee Roberts.

Chamber to

hold annual

banquet 15th
Mayor Randy Roach of Lake

Charles will be the guest speaker
at the 13th annual Cameron

Parish Chamber of Commerce

Banquet to be held Mon., Jan. 15,
at the Hackberry Community
Center.

There. will be a social period
at-6:30 p.m., followed by the ban-

quet at 7 p.m.
The annual Citizen of the

Year Award will be presented and

a deceased prominent citizen will

be honored.
The dinner is $12 per person

and reservations can be made by
calling 775-5552.

Mayor Randy Roach
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Tr T U Stat
The weather may be colder, but that doesn’t mean you can’t visit sites

near you or start planning a vacation for when it’s warmer.

Stratford Hall Plantation, Stratford, Virginia
Visit the plantation and mansion where Robert E. Lee was born. Along

with the beautiful setting above the Potomac River, you can see the plan-
tation’s mill, main house, stables, gardens and more.

The plantation, which is still manage as a farm today, is open 9 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. except Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year&#39 Day. For more

information, call (804) 493-8038 or visit the plantatian’s Web site.

hetp://www.stratfordhall.org/
Heathe

More than | million people rour the Hoover Dam every year. This S turl
Hoover Dam, Boulder City, Nevada

National Historic Landmark was built during the 1930s to tame the

Colorado River, and it is the highest dam ever built.

Mard
Located on the Nevada-Arizona border, the Visitor Center is open from 8

a.m. to 5:45 p.m. every

day

except Thanksgiving and Christmas. For more

information on the dam, its history and tours, call (702) 294-3523 or visit Ball (
the Web site.

hetp://www-hooverdam.com/service/
Heather |
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Grand Village of the Natchez Indians, Natchez, Mississippi o Ge Che

From 700 to 1730, the Natchez Indians lived in what is now the south- w b S9&#

stern
p

Mississippi. The Natchez were forced to leave b the Mardi Gras B

rs western part o Pr y Mert Cee

FA French who settled in the area. Today, there are a museum, a Natchez Washington I

home and three ceremonial mounds to visit. Brine Stas

The village is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m: Monday to Saturda an 1:30 to Pe
5 p.m. Sunday. Call (601) 446-6502 for more information or visi the year’s Myst:

Mississippi Department of Archives &a History Web site, isiane’e Hall,

heep://www.mdah.state-ms.us/hprop/gvni- by Louisian

delegation.

Theodore Roosevelt National Park, Medora, North Dakota The quee

Named in honor of President Roosevelt, the park is in the southwestern South Camer

part, or the “badlands,” of North Dakota. You may camp, picnic, drive or
is a senior in

hike throughout the huge park, or you can visit the site where Roosevelt&#3 Sh was cho

Elkhorn Ranch was. The park is home to all kinds of wildlife-bison, wild Parish in 199
harses, coyotes, bobcats, beavers, eagle and rattlesnakes.

Fur & rial
iss

princesses re’
 informati » p

is available

by

calling (7 23-More information on the park is available by calling (701) 623-4466
pringseses re

(South Unit) or (701) 842-2333 (North Unit). The park’s Web site has
ou festivals

all kinds of information on events, camping and more. cue bon
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hetp://www.nps.gov/throfhome.htm had o th
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Inventure Pl Akron, Ohio cere 0
Along with being the National Inventors Hall of Fame, Inventure Place Rougé. The

labontory whe 1 explore your ideas. Exhibits allow you to be Linda’ Can’

xplorer, musician or filmmaker. attended the

= ™“ ue Cameron

~~
Inventure Place is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday and noon to represented

“4 &gt;)
lovencin Ball by the

.

It is closed Mondays along with New Year&#3 Day, Easter,

™ i is anksgiv and Christmas. For more information, call (330) 762-4463 and Wildlife

~ ae or visit the Web sit
will be namé

viave:
13, program
val.
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Heather Sturlese

Sturlese is
Mardi Gras
Ball Queen

Heather Sturlese, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sturlese
of Grand Chenier and Lafayette,
will be the queen of the annual
Mardi Gras Ball to be held at the

Hilton Washington Hotel in

Washington D.C. Feb. 20.
Miss Sturlese was chosen for

the honor by Congressman Chris

John, who is chairman of this

year’s Mystic Krewe of Lou-

jsiana’s ball, which is sponsored
by Louisiana’s Congressional
delegatio

The queen is a graduate of
South Cameron High School and

is a senior in accounting at LSU.
She was chosen Miss Cameron
Parish in 1998 and the Louisiana
Fur & Wildlife Queen in 1999.

Miss Sturlese and the

princesses representing the vari-

ous festivals around the state at

the Washington Ball were

recently honored at a reception
held at the home of Ted and
Carmen Jones at the Country
Club of Louisiana in Baton

Rouge. The queen’s mother,
Linda Canik Sturlese, also
attended the reception.

Cameron Parish will also be

represented at the Washington
Ball by the 2001 Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival queen who
will be named at the Sat., Jan.

1 program of this year’s festi-

val.

House burns
A two-story house owned by

Marshall Spicer on Kelso Bayou
at Hackberry burned to the

ground Wednesday morning. The

house was used as a rental camp
for hunters. There were no

injuries.
It was believed that the fire

may have started from an elec-

tric water heater.

Group has new

meeting time

The Cameron Outreach

Program support group meetings
have been changed to noon to 1

p.m. on Thursdays. Previously
they were in the evenings. The

group gives support to women

and their children who are in a

domestic violence situation.
The Outreach Program will

hold its regular meeting at 5

p.m., Jan. 23, at the Cameron
Health Unit. It is open to the

public.
Community Organizer Tessa

Hernandez said the organization
needs volunteer to help in the

office and answer the phones.

Livestock show

The annual Cameron Parish
Livestock Show and Sale will be

held Saturday, Jan. 20, at the

Mosquito Control Barn located 7
miles east of Cameron.

A luncheon for the buyers
will be held at 11 a.m. followed

by the sale.
For more information on the

show and_ sale contact the

Cameron Extension Office at

775-5516.

CAMERON TELEPHONE Company has do
athe Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival, +Fega

Benoit, vice-president of the festival, eae ece.
address is: www.furfestival.com.

It

carries information on the

festival, which will be held Jan. 11-13 in Cameron.

”

Fur Festival set

for next week
Plans told

for parade
here on 13th

The 2001 Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival will be held at

12:30 p.m., Sat., Jan. 13, accord-

ing to Freddie Richard, parade
chairman.

The parade will line up as

usual next to the old Cameron
Construction Co. office on the

east side of Cameron and will

start at the Methodist church.

(No throws will be put on floats

until it reaches the starting
point.)

The route is the same as last

year, proceeding through the

town, turning south at the FDF

office and disbanding on the

back street,
This year’s parade will honor

the rice industry. The judges will

be in front of Hibernia Bank to

judge the floats from the differ-

ent categorie including junior
division, senior division, com-

mercial floats, and Ed Swindell
Memorial Award.

This year’s parade marshals
will be the Hackberry Lady
Mustangs, who are the state

basketball champs in their class.

D’Heilly and Sons carnival
will be here for the festival and

armbands will be sold Friday, 2-

6 p.m., and Saturday 9-12 p.m.
at $10 each.

If you have a float to be
entered in the parade please
contact Freddie Richard at 775-

5006 or after 5 p.m., 775-7382.

Jr. leaders
tell dances

The Cameron Parish 4-H

Junior Leaders Club will spon-

sor two dances during the Fur

a Wildlife Festival next week-

end.

O Friday, Jan. 12, the Club
will sponsor a dance at the

Cameron Elementary Gym,
grades K-7, from 7-11 p.m.

Admission is $3 per person.
Concessions will be provided.

m Sat., Jan. 13, they will
spon a dance at the

Multipurpose Building behind

the courthouse for 13-18 years of

age, from 7-11 p.m. Admission is

3 per person. Bayou Rhythm-
Trent Core will be the D.J.

Board meeting
The Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center will hold its

monthly board meeting Thurs.,

Jan. 18, at 6:30 p.m. The board

will make a decision on surveil-

lance cameras for the recreation

center. Anyone wishing to voice

an opinion on this matter should

attend this meeting.

Thos wishing to play on a

men’s basketball league need to

sign up by Jan. 15. Players must

be out of school.

anes

Festival’s
events are

announced
In addition to the several

evening indoor programs, the
2001 Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival will feature several out-

door events.

These include the parish
trap shooting competition at 8

a.m. on Friday and the state trap
shooting contest on Saturday at

8 a.m. Clem Myers and Darlene

Kelly are coordinators.
Kirk and Julie Burleigh are

in charge of the archery competi-
tion parish junior contest set at 9

a.m. Friday and the parish
senior contest at 10 a.m. State

archery competition is set

Saturday with both divisions at

10 a.m.
.

The Lake Charles Retriever

Dog Club is in charge of the dog
trials with the parish junior and
senior trials set at p.m., Friday
and the state contests at 8 a.m.

Saturday.
Muskrat skinning and trap

setting contests are set for 9

a.m., Saturday with men and
women divisions.

2 p.m., the junior and

senior duck and goose calling
contests will be held Saturday
followed by the men and women

oyster shucking contest at 3 p.m.
Johnny LeBlanc is the out-

door events coordinator.

Trap shoot

competition
told here

The annual trap shooting
competition will be held at the

2001 Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival next week, according to

Clem Myers, chairman.

Competition for Cameron

parish contestants will begin at

8 a.m. on the festival ground
behind the courthouse and the

state competition will begin at 8

a.m. on Saturday at the same

location.
There is a $15 entry fee

which covers a box of shells and

25 targets.
A variety of prizes will be

given the winners including
jackets, shirts and caps.

Jeff Davis
sends help

to the north
The thousands of families in

Arkansas and north Louisiana
affected by recent back-to-back

ice storms received a warm holi-

day gift from Jeff Davis Electric

Cooperative.
Responding to an emergency

situation in which more than

60,000 customers found them-
selves without power, the rural
electric cooperative based in

Jennings dispatched two line

crews to southern Arkansas to

help restore power to those fam-

ilies left in the cold and dark

over the Christmas holidays.
Just one week later the co-op

received another emergency re-

sponse call from Claiborne
Electric Cooperative Based in

Homer. In short order two addi-
tional crews were sent to north

Louisiana to help restore nower

to more than 8,500 Claiborne
Electric customers. Jeff Davis

Electric was one of four

Louisiana cooperatives to

respon with emergency assis-

tance in an area it was unde
a “state of emergency” as

Manager Mike Heinen said the

local cooperativ has an agree-
ment to receive and send emer-

gency assistanc through its

membership in the Association
of Louisiana Electric

Cooperatives.

se

A STRONG NORTH wind last week combin
d

with a low tide ha the area between the shore-

line and the breakwate almost oe and dry west of Holly Beach. The breakwaters were built

beac! Holly and Cto try to stop the
beaches. Some improvements so this line ha been noted.

Rural Health Clinic

open 5 days a week

Allison Kimball

Maryland
delegation

is coming
A. 10-person delegation from

the National Outdoor Festival of

Cambridge, Maryland, incl

By BRIDGET VITA

South Cameron Rural
Health Clinic located at 428
Marshall Street in Cameron, is

open from 7 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday. The

office will close daily from noon

until 1 p.m. for lunch.
‘The rural health clinic em-

ploys an internist, Dr. Ana

Roy; a nurse practitioner, Linda

Chevallier; a medical assistant,
Jennifer Bourgeois; and an office

manager, Kelly Savoie.
Dr. Roy specializes in inter-

nal medicine and pediatrics. He
is actively involved with numer-

ous pharmaceutical and medical

research studies, in his office,
concentrating on: migraines,
hypertension, gastrointestinal,

and cardiac problems. Dr. Roy
treats a broad range of illnesses

in various specialties and can be

seen at the South Cameron

Rural Healt Clini in Camer

and to help rebuild the

various medical needs from
colds to chronic conditions such

as diabetes, and high blood pres-

sure. She provides medical

treatment, prescriptions, and
nursing care emphasizing
health promotion, prevention, as

well as diagnosis and manage-

ment of acute and chronic dis-

eases.

Jennifer Bourgeois is the

medical assistant. She prepares
the patient to see either the doc-

tor or nurse practitioner. She

goes over the problem with the

patient and takes vital signs.
She is responsible for lab work

that consists of blood draws,
drug screenings, and urine test.

She also takes applications for

free medications.

Kelly Savoie, the office man-

ager, takes care of all appoint-
ments, and insurance, medical

records, billing, and collection
needs.

For additional information or

to thedule
a:

i:

t

the queen, will be guests at the
45th annual Louisiana Fur an

Wildlife Festival to be held in

Cameron. Thursday-Saturday,
dan. 11-13.

The queen is Allison May
Kimball, 17 a s@fiior~at~ North
Dorchester High School and a

resident of Murlock, Maryland.
While in Cameron, the

Maryland group will be escorted

to the various event by Daniel
and Lisa Savoie.

The Cameron and Cambridge
festivals have been exchanging

delegations for more than 40

years. Both festivals feature out-

door events and contests. The

International Muskrat Skinning
Contest is held each year at

Cambridge and the Cameron fes-

tival has sent its champion skin-

ners to compete for many years,

winning on a number of occa-

sions.

GETTING...

.-PERSONAL
By Jerry Wise

CAMERON PARISH seems to

get recognition in some of the

strangest places. For example, the
February issue of Utne Reader, an

off beat national magazine, con-

tains an article by Naomi Shihab

Nye of San Antonio, Tex., which

describes her family’s leisurel
four-day trip through South
Louisiana with no destination in

mind.

Crossing the Louisiana-Texas
border they decide to go down the

Creole Nature Trail, “a quiet road

passing through the Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge. There

were no ards and few cars.

Brilliant pink cranes ruminated

in the water ditches by the road-
side.” (The “pink cranes” no doubt

were roseate spoonbills, which are

plentiful throughout the parish.)
“A Holly Beach”, the article

continued, “an oddl vacant

coastal town of shanties and trail-

ers tossed up against the waves,

we wandered along the sand,
picking up fluted shells”.

Crossing the Cameron ferry,
they “ordered fresh shrimp and

broccoli at an immaculate
thinese restaurant”. (They were

apparently referring to Kim&#3

Restaurant, which is

Vietnamese.)
After spending the night in a

came motel, the family visited
“m: ysteriousl silentHickof Wildlife Refuge and

“sat on the ground under luscious,
moss draped oak trees hoping the

unseasonably warm weather

might awaken an alligator”.
en we drove north toward

Shere (apparently through
Pecan Islan past rice fields, old-fashio fram houses, boat
bayous andasaThe visited New

Iberia, Hac Cocodrie, Avery
island before returning to “Texa

every
from 1-3 p.m.

Ms. Chevallier is a primary
health care provider treating

please call-Ms. Savoie at 775-

5711, Walk-ins are welcome, but
appointments are preferred

Deb, Teen & Junior
Miss Pageants told
The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival&#39; Deb, Teen,
and Junior Miss Pageant will be

held Sat., Jan. in the
Cameron Elementary auditori-

um. (The main festival will be

held Thursday-Saturday, Jan.

11-13.)
Vicki Little, pageant coordi-

nator, announced the following
contestants in Saturday’s pro-

gram:
Junior Miss (ages 15-16)

Josie Ann Brown, 16,
Hackberry, daughter of Kenny

and Patty Brown; Ashley Kelley,
15, Grand Chenier, daughter of

Mitchel and Pam Kelley;
Tara Laine LeBlanc, 15,

Cameron, daughter of John and

Lori LeBlanc; Natasha Trahan,
16, Johnson Bayou, daughter of

Tony and Melinda ‘Trahan;
Brett Wicke, 16, Grand Lake,
Gary-and Cindy Wicke.

‘Teen Miss (ages 13-14)

Stephanie Cox, age 13,
Johnson Bayou, daughte of

James and Gloria Cox; Jodi
Nicole Dyson, 13, Grand

Chenier, daughter of Ladd and

Wendy

_

Dyson; Shayla
Chauntelle LaBove, 13,
Cameron, daughter of Cecil
Boullion and Teri LaBove;

Heather Nunez, 13, Grand

Chenier, daughter of Richard

and Bobbie Jo Nunez; Hope
Savoie, 14, Cameron, daughter
of Chuckie and Tina Savoie;

Cassandra Trahan, 14,
Cameron, daughter of Marvin

and Renetta Trahan;
Deb Miss (ages 10-12)

Cassondra Conner, 11,

Cameron, daughter of Taria
Theriot and Edward Conner;

Briege Comeaux, 10, Creole,
daughter of Greg and Sonya
Comeaux; Chynna Little, 11,
Grand Chenier, daughter of

Kent and Ella Little;
Christian McCall, 12,

Grand Chenier, daughter of

Thomp and Karen McCall;
Chelsea Phillips, 12, Cameron,
daughter of Bobby and Debbie

Stutes; Katelyn Reina, 11,
Creole, seug of Joey and
Diana Rein:

Callie Willi 12, Cameron,
daughter of Rodney an Pauline

Willis; Haley Willis, 11, Cam-

eron, daughter of ‘John and
Reci Willis.

Returning 2000 Fur Queens
e returning queens will

crown the 2001 winners are:

D Miss--Kami Savoie,
Cameron, 11, daughter of Daniel

and Lisa Savoie;
Teen Miss--Ashley Picou,

Grand Lake, 14, daughter of

Ronnie and Sharo Picou;
Junior Miss--Desiree Rob-

erts, Cameron, 17, daughter of

Ernest and Jode Roberts

Chamber to

hold annual

banquet 15th
Mayor Randy Roach of Lake

Charles will be the guest speaker
at the 13th annual Cameron
Parish Chamber of Commerce

Banquet to be held Mon., Jan. 15,
at the Hackberry Community
Center.

There will be a social period
at 6:30 p.m., followed by the ban-

quet at 7 p.m.
The annual Citizen of the

Year Award will be presented and

a deceased prominent citizen will

be honored.
‘The dinner is $12 per person

and reservations can be made by
calling 775-5552.

Mayor Randy Roach



INE SR.
Funeral services for Vito J.

Catrambone Sr., 74, of Moss

Bluff, will be at 2 p.m. Thurs.,
Jan. 4, in First Baptist Church of

Cameron.
The Revs. Wallace Primeaux

and Alton Hodnett will officiate;
burial will be in Baptist
Cemetery under the direction of

Hixson Funeral Home of Lake
Charles.

Mr. Catrambone died

Monday, Jan. 1, 2001, in a Lake
Charles hospital.

He was born in Hingham,
Mass., and was a resident of

Moss Bluff. He retired from N. L.

McCullough Wire Line Service.

In World War II he was in the

Rhineland and Central Europe
campaign. During the Korean

War, he was with the 58th

‘Treadway Bridge Company until
is discharge with the rank of

master sergeant.
le was past commander of

American Legion Post 380 of

Quincy, Mass. He was a member
of W. B. Williamson Post 1, where
he served as a member of the

executive board, Disabled
American Veterans Post 17, and

VFW Post 9933 of Moss Bluff. He

was past national commander of
the 87th Infantry Division

Association.
Survivors include his wife,

Gwendoelyn Dyson Catrambone

of Most Bluff (formerly of

Cameron); two sons, Vito J.

Catrambone Jr. of Moss Bluff and

John Roger Catrambone of

Virginia; two brothers, O. John
Catrambone of Braintree, Mass.,

and Joseph S. Catrambone of

North Cohasset, Mass.; two sis-

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

ters, Elizabeth Catrambone

O&#39;M of Braintree and Ann

Catrambone Pecoraro of East

Waymouth, Mass.; two grand-
children, and three great-grand-
children.

Hunter education
classes updated

As additional classes are

scheduled, he Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries releases up-to-date
schedules for 2001 hunter educa-

tion courses. The free courses

lead to hunter safety. certifica-

tion, which is mandatory for per-
sons born on or after pt. 1,

1969, who seek to a

,
Cameron, La., January 4, 2001

SATURDAY, JAN. 6,
1200:

7 pan. - Deb, Teen &a Jr.

Miss Pageant, Cameron

Elementary Auditorium.

THURSDAY, JAN. 11,
‘

Carnival Rides

7 pam. Little Mr. and Miss

Cameron Parish, Talent

Show, Cameron Elemen-

Louisiana hunting license.
Young pe 10 years of age

and older who attend the course

will become permanently certi-
fied. Those younger than 10 will

be certified for one year and must

repeat the course annually until

reaching that requires a 10-hour
minimum of instruction; hunters

must attend all classes within a

scheduled course.

Course topics include safety,
outdoor ethics, wildlife manage-

ment, habitat preferences of

game species and selecting, han-

dling and maintaining firearms.

Students also participate in a

supervised firing exercise after

learning firearms safety.
The current schedule of

LDWF hunter education courses

can be accessed at LDWF&#39;s web-

site (www.wlf.state.la.us).

La. Fur & Wildlife Festival

Jan. 11-13
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Friday & Saturday
January 12 & 13

Hours Mon - Sa p.m Until

Mus B 2 With Pictur 1.

To AUF

Honori

€

Hoe indujonoring Rice
All events on fairgroun:

unless otherwise noted.

FRIDAY, JAN. 12, 2001

&quot;CAMERON PARISH

DAY&qu
8 am. - Fairgrounds

Open, Parish Trap
Shooting Competition. All

Day - Noah’s Way Exotics

- Children’s Petting Zoo

9 am. - Parish Jr.

Archery Contest.

10 a.m. - Carnival Rides,
$10.00 Armbands 2-6 p.m.,

Senior Archery Contest.

1:00 p.m. - Jr. &a Sr. Parish

Retriever Dog Trials

4:00 p.m. - till : Guy
Theriot Band, fairgrounds

7:00 p.m. - Miss Cameron

Parish Contest, Crowning
of King Fur; Cameron

Elementary Auditorium.

4-H Jr. Leader Club

Sponsored Dance, Cam-

eron Elementary Gym,
Grades K-7, 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.,

Admission $3 per person,
Concessions.

9:00 p.m. - Adult Dance -

45th Annual

Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festival

Schedule of Events

January 11, 12 & 13, 2001

HELD ON FAIRGROUNDS BEHIND THE CAMERON

COURTHOUSE
Moe-D Band, KC Hall,

‘ameron. Admission $8

per person. Food will be

sold.

SATURDAY, JAN. 13,
‘

8 a.m. - Fai nds Open.
Carnival Rides. $10.00

Armbands 9 a.m. - 12 noon,
i For C

ii

tion Events, State Trap
Comp

State Retriever Dog Trials.

9:00 a.m. - Skinning:
Ladies & Men’s Muskrat;

Junior, Ladies and Men’s

Nutria Trap Setting;
Junior and Senior State

Archery Contest; Display
of Scrapbook.

12:30 - Parade. Dance on

fairground after parade
with live band.

2:00 p.m. - Junior and

Senior Duck &a Goose

Calling Contest.
i

8:00 p.m. - Ladies &a Men’s

Oyster Shucking Contest

7:00 p.m. - La. Fur &

Wildlife Queen Pageant,
Exhibition of skinning and

trapping - Cameron

Elementary Auditorium.

7:00 p.m. - 4-H Jr. Leaders

Club Sponsored Dance,
Located in the Multi-

Purpose Building Behind

Courthouse. Bayou
Rhythm - Trent Core, 13 -

18 years of age, 7 p.m. - 11

p.m. Admission is $3 per

person, Concessions.

:00 p.m. - Adult Dance

with Barry Badon Band in

the Cameron K. C. Hall.

Admission $8 per person.

Food Will Be Sold.
.

‘ood Booths On

Festival Grounds

Pavell KC Council holds

its December meeting
By RODNEY GUILBEAUX

Glenn Trahan and Roger and
Ann Ladd, respectively, were cho-

sen Knight of the Month and

Family of the Month when the

Pavell K. C. Council held its

monthly meeting Dec. 19, at

Johnson Bayou.
Senior Citizen Bingo will be

held Monday, Jan. 8, at 9:30 a.m.

at the Johnson Bayou gym. This

event, co-sponsored by the KC

and Johnson Bayou Rec is free to

the public.
The next KC bingo will be

held Sun., Jan. 7, at 2 p.m. at the

Renewal Center.

Roger Ladd’s proposal for an

annual fund raiser was met with
enthusiasm. Grand Knight

Features available

* Inflation Protection.

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

When there’s a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies Lon Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care. One of these policie can help you face the future.

include:
* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.

This policy has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company
deenaien

&lt

.

Tim
i

‘Special

Ed:
an Roger

Ladd, Ray Young, Sonny McGee,
Heath Jinks, Glenn Trahan,

Barry Badon, Eric Lagneaux and

Rodney Guilbeaux to this com-

mittee. It will be called

Community Family Fun Day and

is scheduled for Sat, Aug. 11, at

Crain Ranch. Family reunions
are being planned to coordinate
with this event.

A trail ride (17 mile route) is

being worked on for Memorial

Day weekend, Sat. May 26.
The CY is raising money for

the Youth Conference in Feb.

Council members donated prizes
for a raffle. The council donated

$100 to this fund raiser. Raffle
tickets are $1_and can pur-
chased from CYO and K of C

members.
The next meeting will be held

Mon., Jan. 15, with a rosary at

6:15 p.m., meal at 6:30 and the

meeting at 7 p.m. The host for

the meal will be Sonny McCall.
This KC Council selected

nominees for Citizen of the Year
and Memorial Award for the

Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce Annual Banquet to be

held in Hackberry Mon., Jan. 15.

The annual KC Christmas

basket program for the needy cit-

izens of this area had 15 baskets

of food and gifts donated. Roger
Ladd donated 12

_

turkeys.
Volunteers were Gerald Touchet,

Roger Ladd, Eric Lagneaux,
Rodney Guilbeaux, Farrell

Blanchard and Edmond Trahan.
The next K of C blood drive

will be Mon., Feb. 12, at the

Johnson Bayou High School from

2-6 p.m.

Grand Lake

4-Hers win

By ASHLEY PICOU

Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club was

represented by five club mem-

bers at the recent 4-H Contest

Day held at Cameron

Elementary School. Placings
were as foliows:

Beef Cookery (low calorie),
1st Keri Cronan; Beef Cookery
(Quick and Easy Dish), 2nd

Lindsey Pool; Egg Cookery (sal-
ads and appetizers), 3rd Mandi

Richard.

Poultry Cookery (chicken),
2nd Keri Cronan; Processed

Poultry, 1st Keri Cronan; Seafood

Cookery (oyster), Ist Keri

Cronai n.

Seafood Cookery (fish and

other) 3rd Keri Cronan;
Illustrated Talk (beef), Ist Keri

Cronan; Handicrafts (beading),
1st Mandi Richard; Drawing (any
other), 1st Mandi Richard.

Holiday Decorations (wre-

aths), 1st Ashley Picou; Holiday
Decorations (ornaments), Ist

Ashley Picou; Painting, 1st Brett
Wicke.

Wood Crafts (any other), 3rd

Lindsey Pool; Personal

Development, 2nd Keri Cronan;
Personal Development, HM

Ashley Picou.

DENTURES & PARTIALS
Premium or Economy

One Day Repairs

Oak PARK DENTAL

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (toil FREE)

Harry K. Caste, DDS
James Mccee, DDS

THE SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H club was well rep-

resented at the Louisiana State Fair in Shreveport. Some of

the par were: Alan Meyers, Kimily Bourriaque, Victoria

Wilkerson, Dylan Jouett, Jacob Wilkerson, Joshua Alleman,

Lancey Richard, Justin Trahan, Jonathan Alleman, and Drew

Hackberr
4-H Club
tells events

By MARCUS BUFFORD

At the Dec. 15, Hackberry
High School 4-H Club meeting,
Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux gave a

presentation on good healthy
food snacking for the holidays.

Micah Silver presented a pro-

ject report on his leadership pro-

ject.
CRD Leader, Kristin Gray,

reported on their project for

December, which was collecting
food items for the community
food baskets for the needy for

Christmas.

Paige Sanders reported on

the upcoming livestock shows
which are: Parish Beef Show,
Jan. 14; Parish Market Show and

Sale, Jan. 18-Feb. 3; District

Livestock Show, Lake Charles,
Jan. 30-Feb. 3; and the State

Livestock Show, LSU, in

February.
Laura Largent reported on

the local fourth grade project
book workshop she and Mi

Silver hosted on Nov. 1. Ten

fourth grade 4-H club members

attended.
Malorie Shove presented a

Birth told

MICHAEL BENJAMINE
CLARK

Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Clark
of Grand Chenier announce the

birth of their third child, Michael

enjamine Dec. 20, at Women

and Children’s Hospital, Lake
Charles. He weighed 7 lbs. 13

ozs.

Grandparents are Sybil Clark

of Grand Chenier and Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Stoutes of Cameron.

The couple’s other children

are Patrick 6, and Amy 4.

report on Cameron Parish 4-H

Demonstration Day

_

held at

South Cameron High School Dec.

9. Attending and placing from the

club were: Marcus Bufford and

Kristin Gray, Horticulture Use

Demonstration, 1st; Malorie

Shove, Horticulture General

Demonstration, 1st; and Micah

Silver, Horticulture General

Demonstration, 2nd.
Micah Silver reported on the

Cameron Parish 4-H Junior

Leaders upcoming fund raisers

during January, which include a

Friday night dance at Cameron

Elementary on Jan. 12, and a

Saturday night dance at the

Cameron Multipurpose Building
Jan. 13. These dances will be

held during the Fur and Wildlife

Festival.
A 4- trivia game was played

and the winners were Josie

Brown, Micah Silver and Paige
Sanders.

The next meeting will be Feb.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
‘Cookinc + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

‘Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES

Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHantes

PHone: 439-4051

In Lake

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Charles

3201 HWY.

*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Happ Ads

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Ar e Her Again

oe
Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
our request

along with photo
and payment. to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday ‘or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must b signed.
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MR: AND MRS. Keith (Anita) Miquez and Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Trahan of Johnson Bayou announce the engagement and forth-

coming marriage of their daughter, Pamela Trahan to Cari

Trahan, son of Juanita Trahan and Curtis Trahan of Johnson

Bayou. The wedding is set for Saturday, April 21 at the Baptist
Church in Johnson Bayo at 6 p.m. A reception will follow at the

Johnson Bayou Community Center. Through this means,

friends and relatives are invited to attend.

turn ever-a nell leaf

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

Pager: (337) 490-4720
Randy Bourque,

Owner Home: (337)786-4723

we

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Youth

League Baseball Meeting
For ALL Interested Parents,

Coaches, Umpires, Scorekeepers &

Board Members To Organize the

Upcoming 2001 Season Is Set For

January 21, 2001 - 2 p.m.

At South Cameron High
School - Tarpon HallPlease

Call
Also, a vote to restruc-

Vickie Little at
ture th bo to ai

538-2454 representative from the
date&lt For More Creole Area.
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Benton-Istre vows are said

in Lafayette on Dec. 30th

Douglas William Benton and

Jennifer Lynette Istre were

married Sat., Dec. 30, in

Oakbourne City Club of

Lafayette. Officiant of the dou-

ble ring ceremony was Justice of

the Peace Kermit Guidry.
Parents of the bride are Mr.

and Mrs. Jerry (Jean) Istre of

Sulphur and parents of the

groom are Stephen Benton of St.

Louis, Mo., and Gayle Benton of

Lafayette.
Maid of honor was Michelle

McInnis, and bridesmaids were

Dyan O&#39;Hallora Shahana Le-

Dee, Brandy Istre and Tena

Melancon. Flower girl was

Maddy Kenny and ring bearer

was Riley Kenny. Miniature and

junior groomsmen were Eric

and Richard Benton.

Best man was Scott Benton,

and groomsmen were John

LeBleu, Mike Henry, Blase

Melancon and Rusty Istre.

Ushers were Cole Melancon and

Rusty Istre.
The bride, a graduate of

Sulphur High School and

MeNeese State University, is an

employee of Gachassin Law

Firm, and the groom, a graduate
of St. Thomas More High School

and the University of Louisiana,
is an employee of Data Logic

Services.
Following a honeymoon to

Florida, the newlyweds will be

at home in Lafayette.
Attending the wedding from

Hackberry were an aunt, Mary
McInnis and the bride’s grand-
mothers, Grace Welch, and

Lorena Istre of Carlyss.

Library News

CAJUN CHRISTMAS TOLD
The Cameron Parish Library

held a Cajun Christmas Tues.,

Dec. 19. The library was decorat-

ed for the Christmas holidays.
he “Cajun Night Before
Christmas” and the “Cajun Night

After Christmas” were read. The

Cajun Santa Claus handed out

toys to the children. Employees
handed out candy and fruit, took

free digital pictures of the chil-

dren sitting on Santa&#3 lap, and

handed out paper crafts. The

event had over 80 people in

until 4:30 p.m.

pictures are free.

INVESTMENT CLASSES

Gary Bailey, investment rep-
resentative, held a

si k

investment workshop course for

investors at the Cameron Parish

Library in November and

December. Bailey will offer more

classes in the spring. For more

information call 775-5421.

NEW NOVELS

My Summer With Julia,
Sarah Woodhouse; Going Home,
Richard S. Wheeler; Mulch Ado

About Nothing, Jill Churchill;
Zelda’s Cut, Philippa Greg

Prey To All, Nat:

To Cut ALong Story Short,

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
Custom Bikes, Rev. Charles

Fontenot by Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Smith.
The Baby Bible Storybook,

Daniel Nunez by Barbara Lou

LeBlanc and family.
104 Questions Children Ask

About Heaven and Angels,
Loretta

* Nunez by Barbara

Lou LeBlanc and family.
Small Scale Livestock

Farming, Wade Dupont by
Barbara Lou LeBlanc.

Shy Boy, In Honor of Charles

F. Hebert by Barbara Lou

LeBlanc and family.
Prayers That Avail Much,

Monsignor Bernard by Mary
Cockrell.

The Century, Kermit Conner

by Bonnie Conner.

Lives of the Presidents,

Marolyn S MeNeill by Grace

Roberts.
Louisiana Stories, Loretta

Nunez by Braxton and Norma

Blake.
Arco 100 Best Careers In

Crime Fighting, Jimmy Lee

LaSalle by Braxton and Norma

Blake.

RoGers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS. $3.49

466 Marshall» 775-5348 » Cameron

3, 2001

VICKI LOHNES of New Castle, Ohio, announces the engage-
ment and forthcoming marriage of her daughter, Opal Leah

Lohnes, to Brandon Heath Core, son of Frank and Leatha Core

of Hackberry. The wedding is set for Saturday, Jan. 13 at p.m.
at the Immaculate Conception Cathedral in Sulphur. Through
this means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

2a ARARKA
Come Party
With Us At...

SWEENE CLU
7 Presents Music By

CROSSROAD
Fri. Jan. 5 - 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

JESS STUART &

RIDIN HIGH
Sat.,.Jan -- 9:30 p.m.- 1:3 a.m.

e Hours: Men.-- Sat. 6 p.m. Until

Must B 2 With Picture [.D.Jeffrey Archer; The

Superintendent’ Daughter,
Marjorie Eccle: id

Pope, Flynn; Tom

Clancy&# Pow Plays. Bio-Strike,
Jerome Preisler.

NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS

‘wv memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

School lunch

menus told

school lunch menus areParis!

as follow
Mon., Jan. 8 - pizza on a bun,

fresh vegetable cup, corn on cob,

apple crisp, hamburger bun.

Tu Jan. 9 - country fried

mashed potatoes, green

an, brown gravy, peanut butter

spread, wheat rol

Wed., Jan. 10 - stromboli, Tater

Tots, baked beans, pickle wedges, .

chilled peach slices, catsup.
Thurs., Jan. 11 - baked chick-

weet peas, mixed fruit cup,

n gravy, rice, biscuits.

Milk is served with each meal.

You can help save

ands.

Bring your unflock undecor is

2935 Trosclair Road before Januar

other tree

It will joir

Give your tree a good home,

Cameron ewes wonderful gift

Attentio
Farmers

and

Ranchers

21% Protein Pellet

SOLD IN BULK ONLY

$105.00 - 1 ton or less

$100.00 - 2 to 5 tons

$95.00 - 6 tons or more

Rough Rice ‘20-Per Ton

Loading Monday
thru Friday

7795 East Todd Rd.

Holmwood, LA

337-474-
While quantitie last! !



Joa of Arc
Joan of Arc is a very famous French heroine.

Her birthday is celebrated on January 6. She

was born into a peasant family in the Middle

Ages, during a time when France was

fighting a war with England. While Joan was

about 13 years old, she began to hear voices

that no other person could hear. Today, some

people think that the voices that Joan heard

were the voices of angels or saints. Other

people believe that Joan’s voices came from

her imagination.

Joan believed that her voices were from

Heaven. When the voices told her to lead

France in resisting English oppression, she

immediately went to see the prince of France

(called the dauphin) to ask him for help.
The dauphin gave Joan command of some

troops, and she managed to liberate the city
of Orleans and clear the way for the dauphin
to be crowned king.

The English were very afraid of Joan. Her

influence with the French was powerful,
and they wanted to keep control over their

French territories. The English church also

thought that Joan’s voices might not really
be from Heaven. When Joan was captured,
a church court spent many months talking
to her. Although Joan never doubted that

her voices were really from saints,

eventually the church court decided that

Joan was a witch. Since witches were

executed in those days, Joan was burned

& at the stake.

Today, Joan of Arc has been named as a

saint herself, or canonized. Sh is the subject
of much art and literature, both from the

oe Middle Ages and the present day. Many
@9 towns and cities in France have monuments

celebrating her bravery.

R +* rs

LVIS PRESLEY

vis Presley was born in Tupelo,
i

pi, on Jan. 8, 1935. He was one of

t rock-and-rol} stars, and he had a

5

rock and roll, many people think he did

more to popularize it than any other star.

Elvis’ music grew out of blues and country
music. Some of his songs, “Heartbreak

Hotel,” “Don’t Be Cruel,” “All Shook Up”
and “I Can’t Help
Falling In Love With

You,” are still popular
today.

Elvis lived

in Memphis,
Tennessee, on

an estate called

Graceland. He

had a wife, Priscilla,
and a daughter,
Lisa Marie. Elvis

died in 1977. He

is buried in

Graceland.

Many people
still visit his

grave
today.

Se a SIT
igen

aye

ae Pee

A Rock and Roll Legend

powerful voice. Although he did not invent

(GOLD-WEATHE
SCRAMBLE

Unscramble these cold-weather words!

a Han He
These two snowmen are having a conversation.

Make up the words they are sayin to tell a story
of your own.

n OQOOOOCOOCOOOCOCOCOOO

- OILEEMS

LAN

SOW EK

&
Oo

o

oC
.

%

|

Find your way down the hill—but don’t ski into the

|

walls!

Q

acme |
\

A-Maze-iIng

Video
Match the video covers with their titles.

leo

I

e

Invasion!

friommasi

Korat Waster

(Peawken

Doesn’t
In each row, there’s something that doesn’t quite fit.

Which one is it?
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ae ae FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received until

2:00 p.m. . Friday,

Louisiana, 70601 (337) 436-5020
T.3, for providing the following

materi |00 trade gallons - CaliforniaBulruBee (Scirpus californicus)
2. 2,60 trade gallons - Giant

Cutgre Coaario miliacea)

gallons - SmoothGuae (Spartina alterniflora cv ver-

milion)
4. 350 four inch pots - Bitter

Panicum (Panicum — cv fourchon

or NorthPa or South!
Aomplete oe of the bid invi-

tation with specifications may be
obtained by contacting the District sec-

retary at the address shown above.
RUN: Dec. 28, Jan. 4, 11 (D-47)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received

» the Cameron Parish Police Jury
until 4:00 PM on 5 January.2001 at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex, 110
Smith Circle; Cameron, LA (337-’ 75-

5718).
Project Number: 2000-13

Constru of Asphaltic Concrete

p Adjac to
to Jetty Road Bridge onPat Road 3

The rules ee regulations for the

tate Licensing Board for contractors

will apply; the contract being classified

as:

L Highway and Bridge Construc-

tion.

‘Proposal forms will not be issued

later than 24 hours prior to the hour

and date set for receiving proposals.
Contractors may submit proposals on

any contract for which they hold valid
Louisiana Contractors classification.

Every bid submitted shall be accompa-
nied by a-certified-check or bid bond in
the amount of 5% of the bid and shall be

made payable to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at th office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenie Louisiana

70643-0229, (337) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications ma be inspected upon
deposit of $50.0 per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled
Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any or all of

th proposals.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Charles “Dusty” Sandifer.

Chairman
RUN: Dec. 21, 28, and Jan. 4 (D-32)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Recreation District No.

6 will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 6:30 p.m. Wednesda January 10,
2001, to repair and resurface roof on

gym a office area.

Bids should be mailed o delivered to

Cameron Recreation District No 6- 300

LeBleu Ca Road - Creole, Louisia
706 and be marked “BID FORM

CLOSED on the outside o thecovsl
‘The Board reserves the rig to reject

any and all bids and to waive formali-

ties.

Canno oe.STRICT NO. 6
BY: M RICHARD,

RESIDENT
RUN: Dec. 21,28, Jan. 4 O 41)

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the fensParish Gravity Drainag District No.

meting in’ regular session convened a
the 15th day of November 2000 accept-
ed as complete. and. satisfactory the

worl: performed under Project Number

2000-04: Maintenance of Existing
Drainage Lateral in the Creole Area

pursuant to the “certai contract

between “Affolter Contracting Co an

said Cameron Parish Grav Drainage
District No, 4 under File No. 266277, in

the Book of Mortgages, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE 1S HEREB GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc., in the con-

struction of the said wor should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty-five (45) days after the first publi-
cation hereof. all in the manner ans

form as prescribe by law. After the

elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No. 4 will

pay all sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.

BY: / Robert Montie,

Chi Ten
RUN: Nov. 23, 30, Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28,
dan. 4 (N-58)

PROCEEDING!CA ean PO JURY
ER 6

Tie CAE Panel Poli Suny

m in regular sesnion 08 Monda:

November 6, 2000, at the Police Jury

Building in’ the Village of Came
jana at 5:00 o&#39;cl PM. T fol-

lowing members were pres ae
Dusty Sandifer, Mr. St Traban, Mr.

Charles: Precht, TI, Mrs. Norma Jo

Pinch, Mr. Scott Trahan and Mr. James

Doxey.
It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried,
that the reading of the minutes of the
previous meeting be dispensed with

and approved.
It was moved b Mrs. Pinch, ses-

onde by: ‘Trahan and carried,
tha the followin item shalll be added

to the Agenda:
8.

Drilling

and

Pipeline Permits:

p. Clayt Williams Energy, Inc.

20. Lower Cameron Ambulance

District - Short-Term Loan The fol-

lowing resolution was offered by Mr.

Doxey, seconded by Mrs. Pinch and

declared duly

by

aaa tet
LUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA.
PARISH 5 CAMERON

Mr, Jimmie LaSalle,

Sr. este thi life on September 27,

and,
is body and people of

Camero “era “sh be eternally
indebted unto. the late Mr. Jimmie
tapal Sr. for his faithful service as a.

re. Recreation District No.

rward
certified copies thereof to nofant of

the deceased.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by

the Cameron Parish
Police Jury this 6th day of November,

APPROVE

sDust

S

Sand
DUSTY SANDI IDENT

1

GAME PARISH BOLI JURY

‘efBo W. Conne:
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered by
Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr Doxey and
declare duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH O CAMEWHE Percy. David

depa thilife o October 6, 2006;

and,
‘WHEREAS, this body and peopl of

Cameron Parish shall be eternally
indebted unto the lat Mr. Percy David

for his faithful service as a member of

the Recreation Distric No. Eight
Board.

NOW THEREFORE, BE

-

IT
RESOLVED, by the Police Jury of the

Parish of eron, Louisiana, in regu-
lar session convened on this 6th day of
November, 2000, that:

SECTION I: The Secretary is here-

by directed to spread this resolution on

the Minutes of this body and forward
certified copies thereof to the family

of the deceased.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by

the Cameron Parish
Police Jury this 6th day of November,

APPROVED:
JefDusty SandDUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDE

CAME PARISH POLICE son
rN

/sfBonnie W. Conn:
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

The following proclamation waoffered by Mr. Doxey, seconded by Mi

Sc Trahan and declared duly ado
PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the 4-H Shooting
Sports and Outdoor Skills Programs
promote leadership responsibl citi-

zenship community service volunteer-

ing, teamwork, self-motivation, sh

ing, nurturing relationships and con-

cern for others.

WHEREAS, the 4-H Shooting
Sports and Outdoo Skills Programs

encourage peaceful conflict resolution,

acceptance of differences, social skills,

cooperatio empathy and communica-

ion.

WHEREAS, the 4-H Shooting
Sports and Outdoor Skills Programs
teach resiliency, keeping of record

wise use of resources, planning anc

organizing, goal setting, critical thinic

ing, problem solving, decision making
and other life skills.

WHEREAS, the 4-H Shooting
Sports and Outdoor Skills Programs
sponsor healthy attitudes, self-esteem,

selfrrespo character building,
ing feelings, self-discipline.healt lifestyle choic stre man-

agement, and personal safe

NOW, THEREFORE, B rr PRO.

CLAIMED, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does ‘her decl the

week of November 1 2000, a:
“4-H SHOO SPO AN OUT-

R SKILLS MONTH”
int thy: Bec of Garniron -and encour.

age all citiz to join in supporting the

efforts of 4-H Shooting Sports and 4-H

Outdoor Skil Prog With educa-

tion, safety a

serve both wildli an our hunting he
itage.

PTED AND. APPROVED. this

6th day of November, 2000.
APPROVED:

usty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST:

deffrent W. Conner
NIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The resolutions regarding the Fire

Protection District No. Seven Bond Sale

are attached hereto as seat 1 and

made a part of these proceedin;
It was moved

by

Mr. Steve ‘Traha
seconded by Mr. Precht and carried,
that the applications for the following
permits be and the same are herebyeen with the

.

stipulation:
attached by the respective Gravity

Drsin Districts:

BO}

3. - Grand ao East

Cameron Block 2, (4 inch gas sales

pipeline), Camero Parish, Louisiana:

(001107)

b. ducCreo Section 24,

T148, R ahd Secti 1 T143, R7W,
(propos location, drillsite, and board

road for Joyce Sturlese, et al Well No.

001), (001111)

ind Chenier, Eas
Cameron “Bloc = (4 inch oil sales.

pipeline), Camero Parish, Louisiana.

(003112)
a

Grand Chenier, East Cameron Block 2,

(State Lease 16475, Location No. 5),

Cameron Parish Louisiana. (001113)

e. 5

North Johnson Bayou, Black Bayou
Field, Section 18, T12S, RI2W, (pro-

ard road, drill site and struc-

tures fo grilli the Bonne Terre Exp.
Parish,

. (0011
f Z

Sweet Lake, Section 18, T12 R6W,
eet Lake Lan and Oil Co

,
Cameron Parish,

Lovins (001115)

g.
Grand Chenier East Cameron Block 2

producti

a 3 inch flowlines for State
ieee 16475, Well #’s 1, 2 and 3),

Cameron Parish Louisiana (00112
m

pany - Grand Chenier, Rock
Section RaW

Section 3 &a 4, ries, RSW, (propo
inch and 6 inch flowlines to serve A.M.

Mhire Well No. 1), Cameron Parich,
Louisiana. (001127)

n.

ergy

Corporation -

Johnson Bayou, Section 14, T15S,
R14W, (proposed ring levee and location
of Gray Estate No. 1), Cameron Parish,

tisia (001125
‘swe ‘Lake, Section 1, T13S, RSW,

(proposed well location for Amoco Well
No. 6), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(00113

p.

Clayton

Williams En In -

Sweet Lake, Section 31, T125, R7W,
(proposed pipelines Amoco Well Nos. 4

& 5), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(001133)
It was moved by Mr. Doxey, second-

ed by Mr. Precht and carried, that the

applications for the following permit
be he same are hereby approved
with the stipulations th by the

remeri Gravit Drainage Districts:
- Grand Lake,

Secti i, T28 R9W, (proposed exca-

vation pit), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

oats

Roger

Bradshaw - GrandChe Section 3, T15S, R6W, (pro-.

posed boathouse), Cameron Parish,

‘nae = (001102)
- Pelican

Poi Subdivision, Section 21, T12S,

ROW, Lot #21, (proposed bo BiCamero Bea Louisiana: (001103)
~ Johnson Bayou,

Sectio 21, “T14s Ri3 (proposed
structures for a saltwater disposal

wel Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(00110

Natural
- All Coastal Zone areas,

(remove and dispose of underwater

obstructions),

“

Cameron Parish,

Louisia (001105
Corps of Engineers - Calcasieu

Shi Channel, (FY2001 maintenance of

the Calcasieu River and Pass Bar chan-

nel), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(6011

g.

Cameron

Parish G Dis

No.

7

- Johnson Bayou, various sections

from Holly Beach to the Calcasieu Ship
Channel, (dredged material from adja-

cent barrow canal to raise existin spoil
bank), Cameron Paris!

(001108)

rps. - Calcasieu

Ship Channel, FY200 mainte
dredging of th Inland segment of the

sieu River Channel), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana (001109)

i Calcasie: ake velo q

Company Grand Lake, Sectio 6 &a
128, RSW, (drainag improvements),

i:

.
4001110)

- Grand Chenier,
Secti 1b, 22

| ‘ O T15S, R5W, (tre-

nass maintenance), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (001116)

k. Kenneth

Badon

- Grand Chenier,
Section 4 & 42, T15S, R6W, (propo
bulkhead, &quot;Cameroo

|_

Parish,
Louisiana. (0011

i Bron, n__ParishGravit

4 - Creole, Sectiono eT1 RIW, (proposed culvert by
the Creol Canal), Cameron Parish,

Louisi (001118)
3ravity N

Johns Bayou, Sections 24 & 2

715 RI proposed water control
structu Cameron Parish,

Loui 0011

La Sections 22, 23 an 40, T1
ROW, (34-residential 5

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
ivision

(0012 :K

Constance

-

Wei
Creo Section 31, T14S, RS ae
posed ‘excavation and fill), Cameron

Pari Louisiana. (0011
&gt; Cameron,

Secti 2 29 & 30, TI4S ROW, (tre:

nass maintenance), Cameron Parish,

Loui AOEuce Sav - Weat C

Se 21145 RS (trenass mein:

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

ole,

enant(oors
The following resolution was

ed by Mr. Doxey, seconded by Mrs.

and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STA OF LOUISI*ARISH OF: CAMER&#3
BE Un RESOL BY. the

Cameron Parish Police Jury in. regular
session, convened o this 6th day of

November, 2000 that
SECTION 1. &q application of

Bertha Nolon, d/b/a Dollar Bill Club, of

200 Lillian ‘St., Cameron, Louisiana,

70631 for a perm to sell’ alcoholic or

intoxicating liquors containing more

than 6% of alcohol by volume in accor-

dance with Act 190 of the Legislature of

Louisiana, for the year 1946,

be

and the

same is here approved on this 6th

day of November, 2000.
APPROVED:

/s/Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

aa PARISH POLICE JURY

fuera W. Chane

BONNIE W. CONN SE e

it was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Traha and carried,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jur
shall accept the resigna of Brent

Nunez as _ member of the Gravity
Drainage District No. Eight Board; and

furthermore, that the Secretary is here-

by authorized, empowered and direc

to write a lett to Mr. Nunez thanking

offe
Pincl

ed by Mrs, Pinch and carried, that

Georss Labioeut te her appointed to

serve as a member of the Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service District

Board.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott ‘Trah and carried,
that Lonnie Harper, PE. is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

advertise for the acceptance of bids for

the construction of a pavilion at

Rutherford ch, on behalf of the

—— Development District No.

a
eas soueall ky Mr, Soutt Tahian,

seconded by Mr. Precht and carried,
that the Secret is hereby authorized.

empowered and directed to. advert:

for Notice of Intention of the Police

Jury to abandon the following described

publi Right-of-Way, the same being of

no further public use, necessit
venience and that a publi hearing b

held to receive comments concerning
the proposed abandon at the reglar meeting at th Polic J An

right of way 60 fect wide over and.

across
Lot D of Plat One of Partition of

SW1/4 of NW1/4 ‘o Section 20, T1245,
RW. the center line of said Lot bein

the center line of the right of way here-

in granted, and being more particularly
deseril ‘as follows, to-wit: Beginnin
103 feet We of the Southea corner of

L D of Plat One of Partition of SW1/4
f NWi/4 of Sectio 20, T14S, R7W,

fect, 1

tance of 660 feet an thence East to the

Poinof beginning (Richard Road).
e President asked if there were

any. Matge to. ths spropoved aan:

donment of Kayla Roa No written or

otal objections were received from the

public.

Sa beein Peeraoffered ir. Se led

b Mrs. Bin an declarue ado
RESOLUTION

STATE OF eeePARISH OF CAMER!
BE IT RESOLVED a a Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session

convened on this 6th day ‘o November,

2000, that:
SECTION I: The follsetdescribed public road right of w:

same being of no further pu
necessity or convenience, be and th

same is hereby abandone:

First road heading south off of

Parish Road 315, (Happy Ridge Road).

beginning south of the cattleguard in a

south and east direction 508’. This

road right of way is 40° wid and i

known as Parish 2

Lane. This road right of w
sa located

in Section 3 T ip 14 South,
Range 8 We:DOPT AND APPRO this

6th day of November, 2000.

APPRO
«Dusty Sandifer

STY SANDI PRESID
CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
és/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by

Mr.

Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Precht and carried.

that the Treasurer is hereby autho-

rized, empowered and directed to pay
National Association of County

Officials GNACo) dues in the amount of

three hundred, sixty dollars ($360).
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded b Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereb authorized,
empowered and directed to pay the

October, 2000 bills.
It was moved by Mr. Doxey, second-

ed by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that the

Cameron Parish ‘Police Jury shall

appropriate from the General Fund an

amount not to exceed fifteen easea
dollars ($15,000), b needed, to ‘pay

expenses related to W Cameron
trict bond

ies

Piet Harbor & Termi D:

issue.
it was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

ond by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that

ional Delegation
requesting fat foo b appro

to the Wate’ evelopmen
‘Act (WRDA) for th Salo Lock f

sibility study.
moved by Mr. Scott Trahan.

seconded by Mr. Doxey an carried,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
shall. loan to the Lower Cameron

Ambul Service District an amount

otto exceed ten thousand dollars
($10,0 ‘The loan is to be re-paid no

later tha Janu 3 200

Mrs. Pinch, sond b M Dox and carried” tha
the following items shall ‘b adde to

the Agenda:
22. Contr Economic Developer

end October 2, 200

twas

25

Minutes
It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr, Steve Trahan and carried,
that the contract by and between the

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury and James

R. Ducote shall be extended for an addi-
tional ninety

It was. moved b Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Dea and carried, that

Page 6 of the Proceedin of: the

Cameron Pari Police Jury dated

2000, are hereby amendeil as

foliows:
PLAN CHANGE ae, SPECIAL

GI
PROJECT NO: 30 05

PROJECT [DGE
REPLACEMENT ON

PARISH ROAD 3143

se Bid Underrun: $ 37,000.00 is.

read

Louisiana. (00:

a

NaturalGas

Pipeline

Company

-

inson Bayou, Section 15, T148S,eae (Gnstall an aboveground connec-

tion on th existing valve to receive nat-

ural gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(00112
d

Sweet Lake, various sections in T13
and T12S, R8W and T12S, R7W, (pro-
posed pipelin and tank batte Ty site),Ciena Bane Louisiana (001 a
au

,
Various sections T13Sa Garesel preteen bare an

pipeli Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

ao Se ye ist c ypo 3

inch flowlines for State Lea 16472,

Well #e 1 and

2),

Cameron
;

Tones 0

Bs

Gulf of Mexic ‘Cameron, a

accept the boa prey ‘of Wad Carroll

as a member the Lower Cameron

Hospital Berio District and further-

more, that the Secretary is Her
authorized, empowered and directed to

write a letter to Mr. Carroll thanking
him for serving on the Board.

a wa moved by Mr. Doxey, second-
Mrs. Pinch and ——. that Rickdltiy is hereby ap

as a member of the

Hosp Service District Board.
It was moved by Mr. Doxey, second-

ed by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the resignation of Richard

Dunno as a member of the Lower
Districtwulane Service

Board and furthermore,
authori:

that the

ato write a letter to
him for serving on

aad upon motion o M Steve Trahan

seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, the

meeting was declared adjour
/sfDusty Son

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Cor

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY
IT i

PROCES a THE POLIC!

JURY

.

OF PARISH O
CAMERON, STA OF LOUISIANA,

REGULARTAKEN ST A iG

HELD ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6,
2000.

The Police Jury of the Pari of

Cameron, State of Louisiana (the

“Governing Authority”), ae as the

governing authority of Cameron Fire

Protection District No, 7 of th Parish

Cameron Louisiana, met in regular
session at the Police Jury RonCameron, Louisiana, on

November 6, ad o five &qu tis 0
p.m. Louisian Time (Central Time).

There w

Sendifer,

eee CharlesBen ‘Trahan, inve

Precht, III, Norma, J Pinch, Seott
Trahan and James

‘There were absent: Non
The Governing Authority was duly

convened. by ‘Charles A Sandifer,
President, who then stated that the

Governing Authority was resdy for the

transaction of business.

The time having arrived for the sale

of $295,000 of General Obligation
Bond Series 2000, of Cameron Fire

E —— Det No. 7 of the Parish

of Louisiana, consisting of

the 20 throu 2013 maturities of

said issue (the “2013 Bonds”), che
uled for five o&#39;c (5:00) p.m., the

President, prior to th opening of bi
¥

called upon ton, Bond

Counsel,

~

to ise the Governing

Autho ai wit action was neces-

ary in roceed with the recep-

tion of bi an sal of the 2013 Bonds.
Mr. Benton then. reported to the.

Governing Authority. that the first

r of business was to open the bids

received for th 2013 Bonds and to for-
mally ‘approve the Official Notic of

Bo Sale, as.revised, and the Offering.
emorandum that was prepared and

distribat to prospective purchasers in

connection. with ‘the sale. of
| th

pers General Obli,

be issued in the aggre;
amount

o $585,000, facari in the

years 2002 through 2040 (the “Bonds”)-
He stated that. the Offering

Memorandum -had been prepared
under the supervision of the Secretary

of the Governing Authority and. with

the assistance of the Assessor& office

and other local ie officials, and that
ali members of the Governing Authority
had been furnished a copy of the same

for their review and approv
he President then announced that

it was time to open the respective bids

received for the purchase of the 2013

Bond: i 2013. Bonds having te
advertised for sale by
tion adopted on October 2, 200

It was then stated that n Official

Notice: of Bond Sale which had been

sued on October 20, 2000 calling for

sealed bids for the purchase of the

Bonds had been published in the

Cameron Parish Pilot”, Cameron,
Louisiana, in the October 25 2000

issue, and in “The D Journal of
Commerce”, New Orleans, Louisiana, in

the October 26, 2000 issue.

After calling for sealed bids for the

purchase of the 2013 Bonds, it was

announced that three (3) bids had been

received for the purchase of the 2013

Bonds.

The following resolution was

offered by Charles Precht, IIL, and see.

onded by Scott Trahan.

RESOLUTION
A resolution providing for the ope

ing of the seale bids received for the

295,000 of General

2000; o
of dle Par Comerons Loui

consisting of the 2002 through 2013

maturities of said issue, approving the

ian,

Official Notice of Bond Sale and

Offering Memorandum in connection

therewith.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police

Jury of the Parish of Cameron, State o

Louisiana (the “Governing Authority”),
acting as the governing authority of.

Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7

of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Loui tisiana, that:

SECTION 1. Opening of Bids. This

$ eGoverning Authority de

in open and pu se:

sealed bids. received for the purchase of

$295,000 of ‘Gen Obligation Bonds,
Series .2000,. of Cameron

_

Fire

Protection District No. 7 of the Parish

of! Cameron,. Louisiana, consisting of

the 2002 through 2013 maturities of

said issue (the “2013 Bonds”), autho-

rized and duly advertised for sale’ by
virtue of a resolution. adopted: on

October. 2 2000.
SECTION 2 Approval

Uvring Meme :

e Bond Sale, as revised,

Memorandum. pre-

pared in connection with the sale of the

nd the information contained

approved .by thisein

Governi Aixthority.
‘This resolution having been sub-

oa vote, the vote thereon was

A. Sandifer, Steve
Prec III, Norma Jo

and James Doxey.

YEAS: Cha

qyahan, Charles

Pinch, Scott Tr
NAYS: Non
ABSENT: Non

2 ition was declared

the. 6th..day ofter #Nove 2000.

fsf Bonnie Conner /s/ Dusty Sandifer

Secretary President
The received ‘on

the. purchase of

iety- ‘Thousand

ne

isting of the 2002 through 2013

maturities of said issue (the

Bonds&qu were thereupon opened and

read in public session of the Governing
Authorit is being based upon

the maturity J set forth in the

Offering Memorand

set forth in these proc
being as follows, to-wit:

1 Abid for the 2013 Bonds submit-
ted by Morgan Keegan & Company, Inc.
of New Orleans, Louisiana, with a prin-

cip purchase price of $281,754.50.
2. Abid for the 2015 Bonds submit-

ted ‘t Sabine State Bank & Trust
Company of Ma Louisiana, wi

peine purchase pric of $285,551.00
3 A bid for th 201 Bonds submit-

ted i Cameron State Bank of Laie

Charles Louisiana, with a principal
purchase price of $274,350.00.

The following resolution was

offered by Scott Trahan, seconded by
Norma Jo Pinch.

RESOLUTION
A resolution accepting the bi of

Sabine State Bank of Many, Louisiana,
for the purchase of Two Hundred

Ninety-Five Thousand Doilars

($295,000) of General

.

Obligation
Bonds, Series 2000, of Cameron Fire

Protection District No. 7 of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, consisting of

the 2002 through 2013 maturities of

said issue.

‘ and hereinafter

lings, said bids

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provi-

sio ofthe Official Notice of Bond Sale.

ved October 20, 2000 published in the

sa require by law and
Teavinien of «| readati aleve€ by the Police Jury of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana (the

“Governing Authority”), acting as the

governing authority of Cameron Fire
’

Protection District No. 7 of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana (the “Issuer”),

on October 26, 2000, sealed bids were

solicited for the purchase of Two

Hundred _Ninety-Five Thousand
Dollars ($295,000) of General

Obligation Bonds, Series 2000, of the
Iscuer, consisting of the 2002 throug
2013 maturities o neid inoue; and

VHEREAS, three (3)

received for the purchase of the 201
Bonds, and

WHEREAS,

©

this

oeand

Governing

ts oui na (the “Pur ”), is the best
the 20 Bond and

this. Governing
d ept said bid and

tak such action:as may be necessary to

accomplish: the delivery of the 2013

Bonds ta the Purch
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED b the Police Jur of the

Parish of Cameron, State ¢ of Louisi
acting as

th
governing aul

Cameron Fire Protection Dis tric No. 7

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
tha’

CTIO’ Acceptance

ofBest

Bid. The bid N Sabin State Bank for

the purchase of the 2013 Bonds, a copy

of which is annexed hereto as Exhibit A

is hereb accepted and the 2013 Bonds

are hereby awarded in compliance with

the terms of said bid.

SE

h_ Check. faith check in

the amount of $5,500 accompanyin the

bid for the 2013 Bonds is hereby accept-
ed in accordance with and. subject to

sai Official Notice of Bond Sale.

SECTION 3. Delivery

of

2013
Bonds. When the 2013 Bonds have been

properly prepared, this Governing.
Authority is hereby authorized to deliv-

er the 2013 Bonds to the Purchaser

upon the

-
paym of the agreed pur-

chase pric
SEC’ STI 4

Memorandum. Governing

Autho hereby nd that due dili-

on exercised in preparing
the Bon f sale and in preparing the

Offering Memorandum pertaining to

the %585,000 of General Obligation

con:eee 2040 mat ‘ities thereof, a i

in

view of that fact, the Secretary of the

Governing Authority is hereby autho-

rized and directed to execute and deliv-

forer to the successful bidder, a: rth

the time of closing, a certifi-
bstantially in the

form of the certificate annexed hereto

as Exhibit B.

This resolution having been sub

mitted to ote, the vote thereon was

AS: Charles A. Sandifer, Steve

‘Trahon, Charles Precht, II, Norma Jo

Pinch, Scott ‘Traha and James Doxey.
NAY

:
None.

And th resolution was declared

adopted, on this, the 6th day of

November, 2000

/s/Bonnic Conner /s/Dusty Sandifer

Conner, Dusty Sandifer,
President

EXHIBITA

Orrice a FORM

GENERAL OBLIGA BONDS,
SERIES 2000

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DIS-

TRICT NO. 7 OF THE PARISH OF

‘AMERON, LOUISIANA

November 6, 2000

Hon. Police Jury
Parish of Cam

Cameron, Louisia

offer to purc
‘S 9 70 of General Oniigat
Bonds, Serie 2000 (the “Bonds”), 0:

Cameron Fire Protection District No.

of the Parish of Cameron, Lovisiana

‘the “issuer), dated Noven

in the denomination of Five Thousand

Dollars ($5,000) each, or any integ:
multiple thereof within a single maturi-

ty, in fully registered. form, bearing
interest: payable. on May 1st and

November 1st of each year, commencing
May 1, 2001, maturing serially WITH

OPTIO OF PRIOR PAYMENT, all-in
accordance with the Official Notice of.

Bond Sale and Offering Memorandum,
all the terms and provisions of which by

reference are made a part hereof, and

bearing interest at rates as follows, viz:

m, State of Louisiana

Maturity. Principal Interest

‘Amount Rate

Maturing Per Annum

—

6.00%

20,000 5.00%

20,000 00%

20,000 00%

20,000
20,000

30,00 5.00%

‘We will pay the principal. sum of

two hundred eight-five thousand, ahundre and fifty-one

_—

doll.
($285,5 (not less than 92% of oo,
together with accrued interest from the

date of the Bonds to the date of delivery,
all in federal funds.

For your information, we calculate
the total purchas price to the Issuer as

$285,551.
‘The Bonds arc to be delivered to us

within sixty (60) days of the date here-

of. If due to litigation the Bonds cannot

be tendered to us within said sixty (60)

day period in accordance with the

terms of the sale, the undersigned will

have the option for sixty (60) days
thereafter. to cancel the sale and to

request the return of his good faith
check, If the Bonds cannot be delivered

to us within t latter sixty (60) day
period due to said litigation, thereafter

either party will have the option to can-

cel the sale.
(BIDS MUS BE MADE ON THIS

FORM WITHOUT ADDITION,
ALTERATION OR BACONEXCEPT AS HEREIN PR:

We recommend that Sabine Ge
Bank and Trust, in the City of Many,
Louisiana, serve as the initial Paying



LEGALS cont. from Page&#
the Issuer’s Co-Bond Counsel, Foley &

Judell, L.L.P. and Benton, Benton

Benton, P.L.C., the reoffering yields
within three (3 business days after&#39;the

date of the sale and the initial public
offering prices of the Bonds not less

than ten (10) see days prior to the

delivery of the
We will eec delivery-:of the

Bonds at the New Orleans office of Co-
Bond Counsel, it being understood that

the Issuer will furnish us free of charge
at the time of delivery of the Bonds the

approving legal opinion of Foley &

Judell, L.L.P. and Benton, Benton &

Benton P.L.C.
In accordance with the Official

Notice of d Sale and Offering
Memorandum, we enclose herewith a

certified or cashier&#39 check for Six

Thousand One Hundred Dollars

($6,100), drawn on an incorporated
bank or trust company and made

payable to the order of Cameron Fire

tection District No. 7 of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, to be return

to the undersigned upon the award.of
the Bonds, provided this proposal is

not accepted; otherwise, to be retained

uncashed by the Issuer until delivery

th Bonds and payment therefor, or

be cashed and forfeited as and forfa liquidated damag: case of the
failure of the undersigned to make

such payment.
This bid complies with the terms

stipulated in the aforesaid Official

Notice of Bond Sale and Offering
Memorandum, the receipt of which

Notice of Bond Sale and Offering
Memorandum is hereby acknowledged

by each of the undersigned.
Sabine State Bank

and Trust
BY:

Accepted by the

Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana

4s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Parish Administrator

epeenn BE MADE ON THIS.

WITHOUT ADDITION,ALTERA OR QUALIFICATION
EXCEPT AS HEREIN PROVIDED)

EXHIBIT B

CERTIFICATE AS Tt

OFFERING MEMORANDUM
I, the undersigned Secretary of the

Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, the governing
authority of Cameron Fire Protection
District No. the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, with respect to

the Offering Memorandum (the

“Offering Memorandum”) issued

regarding the sale of Five Hundred

Eighty-Five Thousand

__

Dollars

($585,000) of General Obligation
Bonds, Series 2000 (the “Bonds”), of

Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

ce ra ), DO HEREBY CERTIFY,

me the time of payment for and

delivery of the Bonds and at the date

hereof, (1) the descriptions and state-

ments, including financial data, of or

pertaining to the Issuer on the date of

the Offering Memorandum, on the date

of the ale of the Bonds and on the date

‘of the delivery of the Offering
Memorandum, were and are true in li

material respects, and, insofar

as

suc!

matters are concerned, the Offering
notMemorandum did not and doe:

contain an untrue statement of a

rial fact or omit ta state a material

required to be stated therein or ne:

sary to make the statements therein,
in light of the cireumstances

|
undwhich they are made, not misleading,

@) insofar as the descripti and

statements, including financial data, of
or pertaining to governmental and/

non-governmental entities other than

the Issuer and their activities, con-

tained in t
i

andum

are coneerne eriptions, state-

ments and data have been obtained

from sources which the governing
authority of the Issuer believes to be

reliable and the said governing author-

ity has no reaso to believe that the

are untrue or incomplete i a mater-

ial respect and (3) there h be

adverse material change in the affairs

of the Issuer between the date of deliv-

ery of the Offering Memorandum and

the date of delivery of the Bonds.

‘AMERON FIRE PROTECTION

DISTRICT NO. 7 OF THE PARIS!

OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

By: fs/_
Secretary.

Police Jury
Dated 2000

Da ofDelivery
The time having arrived for the

sale of $290,000 of Generai Obligation
Bonds, Series 2000 (the “Bonds”), of

Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

consisting of the 201 through 2040

maturities of sai 6

Bonds”
o&#39;clo (5:15) p.m., the P
to the opening of again called

upon Mr. Fred Benton, Bond Counsel.

to advis th _Gon Authority as to

the nec action to take in order to

proceed wit the reception of bids and

sale of the 2040

Mr. Benton then reported to the

Governing Authority that the first

order of business was to open the bids

received for the 2040 Bands.
President then announced

that
received for the purchase of the 2040

Bonds, said 2040 Bonds having been

advertised for sale by virtue of a reso

lution adopted on October

2,

2000.

After calling for bids for the pur-
chase of the 2040 Bonds, it was

announced that one (1) bid. had been

received for the purchase of the 2040

nds.
Th following resolution w.

offered by Scott Trahan, and seconde:

by James Doxey:
TON

Aresolution providing for the read

ing of th bid received for the purchase
of $290,000 of General Obligation

,
Series 2000, of Cameron Fire

the oe throu 2040 maturities of

said iss’
BE o RESOLVED by the Police

Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana (the “Governing Authority”),
acting as the governing authority of

the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, HaSection This

Governing ‘auth does now
sinc

in open and public session to read any

bid received for the purchase of

$290,000 of General Obligation Bonds,
Series 2000, of Cameron Fire

Protection District No. 7 of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, consisting of

the 2014 through 2040 maturities of

said issue (the “2040 Bonds”), autho-

rized and duly advertised for sale by
virtue of a resolution adopted on

October 2, 2000.

‘This resolution having been sub-

mitted to a vote, the vote thereon was

a follows:
YEAS: Charles A. Sandifer, Steve

‘Trahan, Charles Precht, II, Norma Jo

Pinch, Scott Trahan and James Doxey.

‘And the resolution was declared

adopted, on this, the 6th day of

‘November, 2 ).

/sfBonnie Conner

Bonnie Conner,
Secretary

A Bid Tectived&#39;‘on Novem 6
2000, for the purchase of Two Hundred.

Ninety Thousand Dollars ($290,000) of
General Obligation Bonds, Series 2000,

of Cameron Fire Protection District

No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana,

i

of th 201

/sfDusty Sandifer

Dusty Sand

(the “2040 Bonds”), were thereupon
read in public session of the Governing
Authority, said bid being based upon

the maturity schedule set forth in the

being as follows, to-wit:
1. Abid for the 2040 Bonds submit-

the Louisiana Public

ana, at a price of par, with an

interest rate of 6% per annum.

The following resolution was

offered by Scott Trahan, seconded by
James Doxes

A resolution accepting the bid of

the Louisiana Public Facilities

Authority of Baton Rouge,
i

for the purchas of §

Obligation Bond

Cameron Fire Protectio Dise Ni

of the Parish of Cameron,

consisting of the 2014 throu 204
maturities of said issue.

EREAS, pursuant to the provi-

sions of the Official Notice o

Sale, dated October 20, 2000 publ
in the manner required by lav

pursuant to the provisions of a res

tion adopted by the Police Jury o the
Parish of Camero State of Louisiana

(the “G ”), acting as

the governing authority of Cameron

Fire Protection District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“Issuer”), on October 20, 2000, sealed

bids were solicited for the purchase of

Two Hundred Ninety Thousand

Dollars ($290,000) of General

Obligation Bonds, Series 2000, of the

ecucr, consi o the 2014 thraugh
2040 m: he said issue; andWHERE “bi Governing
Authority has found and determined

and does hereby find and determine

hat the bid submitted by the
ouisiana Public Facilities Authority,

of Baton Rouge, Louisiana (the
“Purchaser”), is the best bid received

for the 2040 Bonds; and

WHEREAS, ‘this Governing

solos desires to accept
i

and take such action as may be neces-sa to accomplish the delivery of the

2040 Bonds to the Purchaser.
NOW, THEREFORE, &lt;

RESOLVED by the Police Jury o the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana

acting as the gov authority
Cameron Fire Protection district No

of the Parish of Cam=ron,

SECTION 1.

Bid, The bid of th Vo
Facilities Authority, of J

Louisiana, for the purchas

.
8 copy of whi

is hereby
140 Bonds “re hereby

ance witn the terms of

i

ina Public

ton Rouge,
of the 2040

and the

bid.

De
Bond. hen

ma 0.40 Bonk

pare

authorized to

the Purchaser

of the agreed pur

Ria y

This resolution having been sub.

vot:, the vote thereon was

No!

And the resolution wa

adopted, on this, the
November, 2000.

/efBonnie Conner _/s/ Sandifer
Bonnie Conner, Dusty Sandifer,
Secretary President

XHIBIT C

eu FORMOFFICIAL
29$2

GENERAL oBLI BONDS,

RIES

ae
PROTE

Di 7 OF THE

“PARISH OF C AME LOUISIANA

November 6, 2000

Hon. Police Jury

Parish of Cameron, State of Loui:

Cameron, Louisiana

W offer to purchase Two Hundred

Cameron

7_of the
“Issuer”),

“Konds”), of(the
Protection District No.

of Cameron, Louisiana (the

dated as of their delivery, with the

Bonds maturing in the years 2014

through 2020 in the denomination of
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) each,

or any integral multiple thereof within

a single maturity, and with the Bonds

maturing in the years 2021 through
2040 in the denomination of One

Thousand Dollars ($1,000) each, in

fully registered form, bearing interest
payable on May Ist and November 1st

of each year, commencing May 1 2001,

maturing serially WITH OPTION OF

PRIOR PAYMENT, all in accordance

with the Official Notice of Bond Sale

and Offering Memorandum, all the

terms and provisions of which by refer-

ence are made a part hereof, and bear-

Date Amount Rate

May 1 Maturing Per Annum

2014 $35,000
_

5%

2015 35,000 5%

2016 35,000 5%

2017 40,000 5%

2018 40,000 5%

2019 40,000 5%

2020 45,000 5%

2021 1,000 5%

2022 1,000 5%

2023 1,000 5%

2024 1,000 5%

2025 1,000 5%

2026 1,000 5%

We will pay the princi sum of

‘Two Hundred Nini Thousand

Dollars ($290,00) taeit with

accrued interest from the date of the

Bonds to the date of delivery, plus a

remium in the amount of (None)

Dollars caea all in federal funds.

T BE aoe o ae
o tne Aa} OR QUALIFIC

PT AS HEREIN PROVIDED)sg is
your information, we calculate

the total interest cost to the Issuer

(after deduction of premium) as

$ __and the average net interest

rate item
The Bonds are to be delivered to us

within sixty (60) day of the date here-

of. If due to litigation the Bonds cannot

be tendered to us within said sixty (60)

day period in accordance with the
terms of the sale, the undersigned will

have the option for sixty (60) days
thereafter to cancel the sale. If the

Bonds cannot be delivered to us within

the latter sixty (60) day period due to

said litigation, thereafter either party
will have th option to cancel the sale.

e recommend that the bank rec-

ommended by winning bidder of the
Bonds serve as the initial Paying

Agent for the Bonds.
We agree to furnish in writing to

the Issuer&#3 Co-Bond Counsel, Foley &

dudell, L.L.P. and Benton, Benton &

Benton PL.C., th reoffering yields
within three (3) business day after the

date of the sale and th initial public
offering prices of the Bonds not less

than ten (10) business days prior to the

delivery of the Bonds.

ie will accept delivery of the

Bonds at the New Orleans office of Co-

Bond Counsel, it being understood that

the Issuer will furnish us free of charge
at the time of delivery of the Bonds th

approving legal opinion of Pole

Sudell, IeL-P and Benton, Bent &
Benton PL.C.

This bid complies with the terms

stipulated in the aforesaid Official

Notice of Bond Sale and Offering
Memorandum, the receipt of which

Notice of Bond Sale and Offering
is hereby

by each of the undersigned.

Special condition attached.
LOUISIANA PUBLI

FACILITIES AUTHORITY
B / James W. Parker

Accepted by the”

Secretary
(BIDS MUST BE

FOR W!
O Q ALIFT

MA ON THIS

DITT

To Official Bid Porm

SPECIAL CONDITION

The terms defined in the Official
Bid Form shall have the same mean-

ings in this attachment.
order sell

its 2013 Bonds in the private sector,

under current bond market conditions,

at an interest rate of not to exceed 5%

per annum, as approved by the voters

in the election authori the issuance

ha invit
ot th

par
The 2013

mum potential ciscouni
order to ofiset the dollar amount of the

dis ou on the 20 Bonds offered by

ipulates as atape cond
bid, and in consideration of

valuable consideration.
ard of the sule of the

herein. provided, it

covenants to ont or more contributions
to the Issuer&#3 Project Constructi¢

Fund from time to time,

ing are received by the Li

amount of each interest

instaliment, and to continue

payment
such

donations of all or a portion of each

interest installment until the aggre

gate dollar amount of donations paid to

the dollar amount of

punt.

Date: November 6, 2000

LOUISIANA PUBLIC
CILITIES AUTHORITY

dames W. Parker
RUN: di

PROCEEDINGS
Johnson Bayo Recreation District of

Sameron Paris!

Regular Business Meeting,
Monday, October 16, 2000

The Johnson Bayou Recrea
District of Cameron Parish met in

ular session on Monday, October 1
2000 at 6:05 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center in the village of

Johnson Bayou

esJinks, Mrs,
present: Mr. Bi

enda Rodrigu Mr. So
‘M Layne

Absent: Mrs..Trudy Young.
Mrs. Stace Bail and Air

Jin
Jimmy

eeting was called to order by
Mr. Bi Jinks.

moved by oBeutiz
,

seconded by Mr.
Sandifer, and carried, to appro th
regular board meeting minutes.

It was moved by M Layne
Boudreaux, seconded by Mr. Scott

Sandifer, and carried to approve the

bills to be paid
It was moved by Mr. Scott Sandifer,

seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux, and
carried to accept financial statement.

¢ board members welcomed

Scott Sandifer to the board. President

Binky Jinks explained the duties of his

position.
The board agreed to have the

Thanksgiving bingo on Thursday,
November 16 at 6:30 p.m. A motion by

Layn

ing interest at rates as follows, viz: Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue, seconded by
Maturity Principal Interest Mr. Layne Boudreaux, and carried, the

Aree Te le Tots eset a Pe Sse ata i ita ta tee est:

director was authorized to purchase
the necessary supplies.

There being no further business to

discuss, on a motion by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs. Brenda

igue, and carried, the meeting was

adjourned at 7:45 p.m. Th next regu-
lar board meeting will be Wednesday,

November 15, 2000 at p.m.
APPROVED:

{sDerald D. Jinks
DERALD D. JINKS

ATTEST:
‘sf Brenda Rodri

BRENDA RODRIG
RUN: Jan. 4 (J-1)

PROCEEDINGS
Johnson Bayou Recreation District of

Cameron Parish

Regular Business Meeting,
Wednesday, November 15, 2000
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

District

of

Cameron Parish met in reg-
ular session on Wednesday, November

15, 2000 at 6:30 p.m. at the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center in the village
of Johnson Bayou.

mbers present: Mr. Binky
Jinks, Mrs, Brenda Rodrigue, Mr. Scott

Sandife and Mrs ‘Trudy YouMembers absent Li
Boudreaux.

Guests: Mrs. Sta Badon, Mr.

Jimmy Jinks, and Mr. Gr Trahan
‘The meeting was called to order by

Mr. Binky Jinks.
Tt was moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mr Scott

Sandifer, and carried, to approve the

regular hoard minutes.

It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,
seconded by Mr. Scott Sandifer, and

carried, to approve the bills to be paid.
it was moved by Mr. Scot Sandifer,

seconded by Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue,
and carried to accept financial state-

ment.

It was moved b Mrs.
Rodrigue, seconded by
Sandifer, and carried to have

Ss

ageoun firm

ayne

Brenda
Scott

asiday, and Guillory
to do the Recreation Center annual

audit.

it wi moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mr. Scott

Sandifer, and carried to clos the recre-

are finishedation center until repair
on the gym floor.

e surveillance

expressed his concer

center policy on how
actions are handles. Minor ehanges
were made concerning that mutter.

‘The board will hold a special meet-

uss next year&# budget It

2000 at 6:30 p.
‘There being no further business to

discuss, on

a

motion by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mr. Scott

Sandifer, an carried, the meeting was

adjourned at 9:05 p.m.
APPROVED.

isfDerald D. aDERALD D. JIN)

‘Be da Rodrigue
BRENDA RODEIG

RUN: Jan 4 (J-2)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Publ Notic of Federal Consisten
of 2 Proposed Initial Explo-

ratioPlan by the Coastal Manag
ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan&# con-

y with the
s Program.

pplicant: Pioneer Natural Resour-

ces USA, Inc., 5 O&#3 Suite

1400, Irving,
Locatio

ces

West Cameron Bl
Louisiana.

escription: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling, completi
and potential testing of thre:
exploratory wells. Support operat

will be hore base lacatec in

Cam
sensitive s

expected to be

Louisiana Coastal

296, Offshore.

os.

A copy of the plan d

available for inspec
astal Managemen:

D

hth Street, Baton
Office hour 8:00

Monday through
The public is requested to s

comments to ee Department of

Natural ital Manage-
OCS Plan:

Baton Rouge,
Comments

must be received within 15 days of the
date of this pati or 15 day

C Sec

with appro
nagem Progrant

sent: Daniel Dupont, Guy chy
Jude Primeanx, ‘an

Dugas. Absent: Wilson Conn
Norma Jo Pinch.

Daniel Dupont called the meeti

to order and Jed everyone in the

of Allegia
¢ board dispensed with the reud

ing
o thosuinu Amol tion w

by Jude Primeaux
Murphy, Jr., and

cial Fatement be acce
Jude Primeaux made a motion to

a bid of $10 from Johr

for the Packard-Bell com

2 wonded by Jude

ie

dr. made a motion not

to buy any property insurance since

the deductible was too high; it sec-

onded by Jude Primeaux and carried
Nora Jo Pinch talked to the

board about the Oak Gro Bridge
Project and about rn for get-

ting water to the Rutherf Beach

area.

Daniel Dupont mad

pay the monthly bills;
e a motion to

a seconded

Primeaux, seconded b Patriciz

and carried to adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

/s(Danie! Dupont.DANI DUPONT

RUN: Jan. 4 (J-8)

CAMER PARISH 4-H Demonstration Day was held

Saturday, Dec. 9 at South Cameron High School. Members of

the Hackberry Senior 4-H club stiend and placing were:

Marcus Bufford and Kristin Gray, H

Matorie Shove, Horticult General demon-

and Micah Silver, Horticulture General
tion, first piace;
stration, first place;

demonstration, second place.

ulture Use demonstra-

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American
Pr eSs Jan. 3, oeIG 2:

HOURS IN BOA
Three Lake Charles men who

had been missing more than 24

hours in a boat in Cameron

Parish waters today were found

after a wide-spread search by
boat and plane.

The men, are Ed Thorpe,Toutet Highway mmission

employee; J C Thompson, con-

struction foreman; and Sam C
rnhili, Missouri Pac cash-

The trio left a houseboat

camp ne: Sweet Lake at 8
o&#39;cl yesterday morning in a

small outboard powered boat to

search for a state barge which

was adrift
Once the were confirmed

missing, a number of boats and
two airplanes became involved in

ih search effort. Lake Charles

arish, going as fa
Grand Lake, near

ally foun b ‘ M and on

e wa to Lake Arthur they met
. Thompson, father of J

nd Jo W. Kingre

phon early afterno from
e Arthur to other relatives of

the |
men, wi e to be taken to

tharles at once.

(Jan. 4, 1968)MED
CECENT

Dr. & ameron

Medical
C ely

gutted b
5

morniug.
Th Camer voluntaer

fire department was able to save

erior and to

preading to the

ore and appli-adjo drug ¢

ance sto!

‘J.C. Colliga
buiiding housing the clini

the drug store, s

to the clini

owner of the
and of

P UB NO 1CF.

mental

tions Foor Document

(spocD u Management
jon/Lou

Resources

and Prodi

Suite 800, Ho

Location
CS.

souisian

5.0 ps
Mond

public inspection.
The pub Aotice provi to meet

the requirements AA

Regulations and Federal jonsistency
with approved Coastal Management

Proj
Run: Jan. 4.(3-9)

amount to $35,000 or more. The

loss is partially insured.

Damage to the clinic’s furnish-

ings and equipment is expected
to be considerable.

Mr, Colligan said it was pre-
med the fire started from the

clinic’s heating unit or wiring in

the attic.
Bobby LaLande noticed the fire

at about 3 a.m. and called the fire

department. hout their quick
work, Colligan’s Drug Store and

Bell&#3 Appliance Service woul
have burned also.

Dr. Clark plans to open tempo-
rary offices in the Carter Medical
Center at Creole.

PARISH QUEEN CONTEST
Six Cameron Parish girls have

entered the Cameron Parish
ueen’s contest in the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival to be
held here Jan. 12 and 13, 1968

according to Jerry Jones
contest chairman.

ris who have entered so far

are: Jo Ann Quebedeaux, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie

Latiolais of Hackberry; Mona
Sue Miller, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. lie P, Miller of Creole
Margaret

|

Ann
daughter of Mr.

Humphries of Grand Lake; Diane
arren, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Sam Warren of Cameron;
Charlotte Ann rasseaux,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
J. Brasseaux of Grand Chenier;
Debbie Jon daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Jerry Jones of
Cameron.

DRONET SAYS HE IS
INDEPENDENT

E. J. Dronet of Cameron, neelect member
E

Democratic State Centr: a
e voted for the re-elEddi Carmouche a:tion of

chairman of that committee at a

meeting in Baton Rouge last
week. Garmouche was defeated

Watson of

his vote, Mr.

ued the following

recent vote of the

Democratic State Central Com-
mittee for a new chairman, it has

been inferred that a vote for one

candidate meant a vote for
(President Lyndon) Johnson and

a vote for other was for (George)
Wallace. Thi an entirely false

assumption.
based on two pri-
rst, he advocatedtha whoever is nominated by the

National Democra patt for

president of the
have traditional

Democratic Party emblem (roost-

er) in the genera election; sec-

ond,. only a few weeks ago,
Carmouche polled the largest

vote of all committeemen candi-
dates in Calcasieu Parish and the

largest vote also in Cameron
arish. (Cameron candidates

excepted), It would seem to me

that this would indicate that the

proved of his positionpar
on the stat central committee.

(Cameron Pilot,
an. 4, 1968)

NEW MAIL RATES IN 1968
Postmaster Wagner

reminds mailers that new higher
postage oe become effective
Sun., Jan.

7,
1968, including the

6 cents an ounce charge for first
class letters.

“When you consider that 6
cents will carry a first class letter
addressed to anyone of the 200

million person in the 50 stats, as

well as letters addressed to any
of 63 million persons in Mexico
and Canada,” he added, “this still
remains as one of the biggest bar-
gains on earth.”
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REAL ESTATE

FORSALE: Lots 8 & 9,

0.457 Acres, 174.9 X 113.89’,

negotiable. 775-5927. 1/4p.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
For Lease or Sale - Creole. Sale:
4900 Sq. Ft. or Lease: 2900 Sq.
Ft. Call 337-542-4586. 11/30tfc.

GRAND LAKE
3 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

ble wide Manufactured home on

acres in Grand Lake.
00.

9.5 ACRES located off

Granger Road. Wooded with 330

ft. of road frontage. Adjoining
acreage available.

LAS L left in restricted
sion on P20 min. Livi $15,0

Call Moffett Realty, Inc.
at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 12 X 65 Trailer, 2

Bedroom, 1 1/2 Bath. $6000.

Pager # 545-4163. 1/3p.

FOR SALE: Homemade

Will sell separately or package
deal. Call 775-5700. 1/3-11p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s &a Z ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfc.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center has

over 200 units to choose from.

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-

456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

1/4tfe.

WORK WANTED

eeORK

WANTED

DO YOU need a paralegal to

help you with the overload? I have

6 years experienc No Project is

too small. I this is you, please give
tne a call at 598-4872 or

532-5
and leave a message. 1/4-25p.

(Cameron Pilot,
March 29, 1957).

ORANGE GROVES ONCE

URISHED
Did you know that once a vast

orange grove grew throughout
lower Cameron Parish, and it

was thought at the time that

oranges would always be a large
part of the parish’s economy. The

Cameron oranges of the late
1800’s were considered to be

some of the finest grown in the
south.

Yet today, a half century later,
there are no large orange groves

in the parish; no commercial pro-
duction of oranges; and only a

few scattered orange citrus trees.

at happened to the

oranges? From what we can

learn, one or more hard freezes

years ago killed all of the trees to

the ground, and after that time,
few growers ever replanted,
although another killing freeze

might not have come along for

another 50 years.

FARM BUREAU DIRECTORS
New directors of the Cameron

Parish Farm Bureau were elect-
ed at the first annual meeting of

the bureau held last Thursday
night at the KC hall in Creole.

The directors and the commu-

nities they will represent are: Joe

Sanner, Hackberry; Wakefield
and Francis Erbelding, Johnson

Bay Conway LeBleu and J.

Berton Daigle, Cameron; A. P.
Welch and James R. Savoie,
Creole; Severin Miller, D. Y.

Doland and Harris Crain, Grand

Chenier.

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)

Ray Burleigh is looking for

some squirrels. Not to eat, but to

turn loose in the trees around the

courthouse. He already has a

pair which he plan to turn loose

soon and he wants some more.

The recent heavy rains have

occasioned some complaints from
Cameron folks about the poor
mudholes and poor drainage on

Cameron main street. Many
think it would be a very simple
matter for the highway depart-

ment to clean out the ditches and
drains. Brown Watts says he now

has a turtle pond out in front of

his theatre.

(Cameron Pilot,
March 31, 1966)

TELEPHONE SYSTEM
FOR GULF

A telephone system connect-

ing the some 1900 oil well

drilling platforms in the Gulf of

Mexico will go into operation
probably next fall, a representa-
tive of the Gulf Coast Telephone
Co. told the Cameron Police Jury
recently.

W. G. Kendall, vice president
of the New orleans firm, said the

initial construction cost of the

system would be $5 million.
He said the system will be

tied into the shore at four points:
Cameron, Morgan City, Grand

Isle and Buras. To serve this

area, a cable will be brought in

from the Creole field to

Rutherford Beach. A microwave

tower will be built there and also

one at Cameron across from the

Cameron Telephone Co. tower.

The system will be tied into
the Cameron Telephone System
and would permit subscribers on

this system to call offshore plat-
forms.

Kendall said 15 to 20 persons
will be hired initially in the
Cameron area as operators and

service personnel.

DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATION

Improvement of its beaches,
already probably the best in

Louisiana, will be one of the

main projects of the Cameron
Parish Development Association

for the coming year, according to

E. J. Dronet, president of the

group.
At a meeting of board mem-

bers last week, it was agreed that

an inquiry be made about the

possibility of getting federal

money to improve Rutherford
Beach. The new beach opened up

to the public several years when

a road was completed to it by the
Cameron Police Jury. Dronet said

it is believed that such money is
available through the outdoors
recreation program.

The group also agreed to ask
the Louisiana arks and

Recreation Commission to

include in its overall plan for out-

door recreation in Louisiana,

South Cameron Rural

Health Clinic Staff

Anand Roy, M.D.

internist

ed conditions.

Dr. Anand Roy is a specialist in internal medicine and

pediatrics. Internist treat a broad range of illnesses in var-

ious specialties. Dr. Roy can be seen at the South Cameron

Rural Health Clinic in Cameron every Wednesday after-

noon from 1:00 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Linda Chevallier is a board certified nurse practitioner.
Nurse practitioners provide medical services, treatment,

and nursing care emphasizing health promotion, preven-

tion, as well as diagnosis and management of acute and

chronic diseases. Ms. Linda treats a variety of health relat-

Monday through Friday

7:00 a.m. until 12:00 noon

1:00 p.m. until 3:00 p.m.

For an appointment, please call Kelly at 775-5711

South Cameron Memorial Hospital provides a full range of quality services for

Cameron Parish in addition to the Rural Health Clinic. The hospital and its staff are

dedicated to provide

qualitycarein

your

community.

Jennifer Bourgeois, medical assistant;

Kelly Savoie, office manager: and

Linda Chevallier, Nurse Practitioner

a

improvements fo Rutherfo
Beach and the east jetties at

Cameron,

TOURIS OeCuner ParishDevelop Association is

preparing a tourist brochure for
the parish. Hadley Fontenot,

association secretary, said a ten-

tative list of attractions to be fea-
tured has een assembled.

Seacu listed so far include:

lard 1 - Rockefeller WildlifeRen Ward 2- Cattle grazing in
the marsh ranges, Crain Bros.

marsh buggy fabrication shop
and Mermentau River Park at

Grand Chenier; Ward 3 -

Rutherford Beach, jetties at the
end of the ship channel at

Cameron; Cameron waterfront

where large number of shrimp
boats can be viewed, “Our Lady
of the Sea” religious shrine, men-

haden factories, Ward 4 - Holly
Beach, Gulf of Mexico - miles of

open beaches, ae shells and

driftwood; War - Sabine
National Wildlif Rek wild

ducks and geese during winter;
Ward

6

- rice fields, Intracoastal

Waterway, citrus orchards,
Calcasieu Lake.

STATE WRESTLING
WINNE)

Four South Cameron wrest-

lers won places at the state high
school wrestling tournament in

New Orleans last weekend. They
are: Keith Hebert, Ist, 120 lb.

class; Marvin Duddlesto 2nd,
138 Ibs.; Charles Theriot, 2n
= Ibs., and Pat Pinch, 2nd 165

Ss.

LITTLE LEAGUE
PROGRAM CONSIDERED
Every facet of Little League

Baseball was discussed by Jack
Bass, State Director of Little

League Baseball, at the organiza-
tional meeting for the Cameron
Paris! Sheriff’s Baseball

Program at Fred&#3 Restaurant in

Cameron onday night.
Presiding over the meeting was

Robert Manuel, chairman of the
Cameron Parish Recreation

Board and coordinator of the

Sheriff&#39; Baseball Program
throughout the parish.

Leroy Courville,

_

State
Consultant for Little League

Baseball, told the group that if

Cameron parish should obtain a

Little League charter, he would

be willing to conduct a “Rules
Clinic” to educate participants.

Persons attending the meet-

ing in addition to those _men-

tioned, were: Recreation Board

members, Jules Vincent, Creole;
Sonny McCall, Grand Chenier
Joe Sonnier, Johnson Bayou; Diel

LaLande,

|

Cameron; Larry
Wilson, Hackberry; coaches,
Benny Welch, Creole; Leland

Spurgeon, Johnson bayou;
Robert Doxey, Cameron; Leo

Vincent, Hackberry; also Sheriff

Claude Eagleson and Billy
LeGare.

BIG TURNIP
Elias Saltzman of Carlyss dis-

plays the handful of turnip given
him by Bryant Bartie of Rt.
Creole. Th vegetable weighed 8

Ibs. 2 ozs.

THIS WEEK
(By Jerry Wise)

A familiar face of a hackberry
boy can be seen on posters all

over the state these days. It is

that of Kenny Drost, former

Hackberry High Scho basket-

ball star, who is now one of the

mainstays on the LSU cage team.

One of the LSU posters showing
Kenny and 12 other members of

the team can be seen in Rigg
Grocery Store window in

Hackberry.
The increase in the deposit on

cold drink bottles from 2 cents to

3 cents may have one beneficial

effect -- it&# encourage people not

to throw them away and other

peopl to pick them up. We saw a

couple of women going down the

highway Thursday picking the

bottles up by the sackful. Now if

they can do something about the

beer bottles and cans.

A very proud youngster
around Sweet Lake these days is

Kenneth Duhon, son of Mr, and

irs. Alfred Duhon, whose pic-
ture appeared in the recent arti-

cle on Cameron Parish in the
National Geographic magazine.

The picture showed Kenneth

with the first plac trophy which

he won in 1963 in the junior duck

G0o
La
Lou

Festival poste contest
rules are announced

Rules for the 45th annual La.

Fur & Wildlife Festival Poster

Contest are as follows:
Must use a standard poster

board (22” x 28”).
Must have a title on front of

poster.
Must pertain to the rice

industry.
Your name or any proper

names must not be visible to

judges. (Example: Names of

boats, building, companies, peo-

ple, etc.).
Reminder: Posters must be

done by students, not parents.
(We do take into consideration

some help is needed for younger

calling contest at the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival, He

also won the contest in 1965 and

1966. Kenneth is also an active

member of the Grand Lake

Senior 4-H Club.
Bad Luck Trophy of the year

to Larry Terrell Boudoin, i-1/2

year old son of Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Boudoin of Cameron, who

was in the hospital last week
with chicken pox, measles and

pneumonia -- all at the same

time. His grandmother, Velda
Roux, reports that it didn’t seem

to faze little Larry - they could

hardly keep him in bed and h is

fine now.

3rd :

‘Tack: 6:00 p.m. Horses: 7:30 p.m.

‘W are closed for the Holidays!
Our next

Ya& There!!!

6 years.

* NOTICE x

The L & M CAFE. . .

. .
.Our final day of business will be

Saturday January 13, 2001. We would

like to thank all of our customers for

their business and support over the past

Thank You Very Much &

children.)
All posters must be turned

in to your principal&# office no

later Jan. 10. Posters will be

judged o originality and con-

tent.

Categories are: Grades K-1,
2-4, 5-7, 8-12 and Speci
Education.

If you have any questions,
please contact Cyndi Fawvor at

498-4758, anytime.

USE YOUR

PUBLIC

LIBRARY

Gunter Larg Egg
Coke, Dr. Pepper, or Sprite
Reg o Diet..

Kraft Squeeze Parkay hoo
Kraft Shredded Cheese
All Flavors.

Hellmans Mayonnaise..
Blackburn Apple or

Grape Jelly... *

Best Yet Corn, Green Beans or

Mixed Vegetables ...

Best Yet Tomato Sauce.

Campbell&# Chicken N

rmel

Kellogg Po Tarts

Whole Boneless Brisket..

Sliced Boiled Ha

476 Marshall St.. Cameron:
« NOW ACCEPTING n MAJO CREDIT CARDS +

&#39;5-52

We Love You All,
Mumsey & Lena

on for your insurance needs.

542-4807

of

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you’ve come to rely

BlueCross BlueShield
Louisiana

An independant licensee of the Bive Cross,

rd Blow Shei Assocation

(te Ces nd

ar

Sheed of Lonmin cormonst’ &a Loxeans Hlth Sere Linney Commer,
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Kami Savoie
2000 Deb Miss Fur Queen

Ashley Picou

2000 Teen Miss Fur Queen

La., January 4, 2001

Desiree Roberts

2000 Junior Miss Fur Queen

Ashley Kelley Tara LeBlanc

Ta. Gur & Wildlife Festival 2001

Natasha Trahan Brett Wicke

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

WELCOME 2001

Looking back at 2000, we saw

a lot of changes in the outdoors

in Cameron Parish and the state.

First of all, there was the

Y2K scare when many of us had

enough food, bottled water and
kerosene stored away to last for

years. We even had a lot of extra

gasoline and outboard oil put
back for our boats. Well, some-

body was wrong--and thank

goodness for that.
The year 2000 saw the last

split of duck season better, but

the first split of December bad.
The drought limited our hunting
and fishing, as most mud boat

trails were dry as were many

ponds, however, where there was

water, if not salty, you would

catch fish and find ducks.
The Lacassine Refuge im-

poundment was closed to boat
traffic but fishing along the
banks produced large fish. I
would say the Creole Canal

along the Gibbstown Road pro-
duced as many and big fish as

the marsh did.
The saltwater intrusion

caused lots of damage to our

marshes, both for fishing and

hunting. No cover for bass, too

salty for them to live in and no

fe for ducks as the vegetation
died.

Sabine Refuge as well as the

Big Burn ha their tolls as low

water affected these areas as it

did Lacassine Refuge and many
fish died.

Calcasieu and Big Lake had a

high saltwater count, however,

big speckle trout an red fish

were caught, and gulf fish such

as jack crevalles, triple tails,

spad fish and other gulf fishes,
were caught in this area, all the

way to the 210 bridge.
We were fortunate again in

2000, no hurricanes, and then in

the latter part of the year, the

rains came, put water into our

marshes, cold weather came,

something we hadn&#3 seen in two

or three years. This seems like

the good old days.
Deer season in the first part

was great in many areas, as the

drought let these animals travel

anywhere they wanted, and if

there was fresh water, we&# see

sometimes 12 deer around on

stands. We put water out in tubs,
it was better than the feeder.

The last big thing was the La.

Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission, along with the

state leglislature raising the

prices of hunting licenses for
both residents and non-resi-

dents.

JANUARY 2001
As we begin the new year,

here’ a few things that will be

place in January:
wet weather for one.

Larg red fish still there for the
Gun season for

Area 3 closed and archery
to close Jan. 16. Dove season will

id
ay

close Jan. 7, woodcock the 31st,
rail and gallinules the 4th, and

duck-coot, Jan. 21, and Canada

geese Jan. 24.

‘Remember, after these sea-

sons close, we still have rabbit,
squirrel, quail, and snipe season

which will close in February.
Blue, snow and ross geese as well

as speckle belly season goes on

through Feb. 9, in our western

zone. The special blue-snow-ross

goose season is Feb. 10 through
‘March 11, in the west zone.

2000 and 2001 have seen the

robo duck, and other named bat-

tery operated mechanical ducks

take over our decoy spread and

guess what, they work. I’m look-

ing to see what our officials come

up with this year, trying to ban

these types of decoys. I know one

thing, lots of money has been

spent to buy these ducks, as

prices range from over $10 to

$200 and the ones with real type
wings, $300. We&# see!

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Jan. 5, 7:10 a.m.,

p.m.
Sat., Jan. 6 - 7:10 a.m., 5:27

5:26

m.

Sun., Jan. 7, 7:10 a.m., 5:28

m.

Mon., Jan. 8, 7:10 a.m., 5:29

m.

Tues., Jan. 9, 7:10 a.m., 5:30

p.m.
Wed., Jan. 10, 7:10 a.m., 5:30

p.m.
Thurs., Jan. 11, 7:10 am.,

5:31 p.m.
As yo can see our days are

getting longer by a minute each

evening. Beginning Jan. 18, we&#

start to also gain a minute each

morning. This means spring is

not too far away.
Duck hunters, beginning next

week, our feeding times are

mostl in the noon to afternoon

hours. I’ve tried this, not hunting
some mornings, and hunt the

afternoon during feeding times

and you&#3 see more birds moving.
Hunters will say I did good, got

my limit for two days, and then

didn’t kill but two or didn’t fire a

shot, Try the afternoon hunts. I&#3

give feeding times next week.

Basketball
BOYS

Grand Lake 60, Reeves, 46

- No stats were available for

Grand Lake.
G

Reeves 56, Grand Lake 24 -

Cheri Babineaux scored 7 points
for Grand Lake.

Ss Cameron
Elem. tells
its winners

South Cameron Elementary
4-H members who were winners

at the Cameron Parish Contest

Day held Nov. 18, at Cameron

Elementary were:

Elementary Division

Ross Theriot, Ist beef cook-

ery, one dish meal; 3rd, beef

quick and easy. Jade Miller, 3rd

beef cookery, one dish meal; 2nd

egg cookery, dessert; 2nd fish

and other; Ist personal develop-
ment; Ist public speaking any

Is}other subject; 2nd bird house;

fabric decoration any other; Ist

holiday decoration and Ist

leather craft.

imily Bourriaque, 2nd beef

cooker, quick and easy dish; ist

egg cookery, dessert (overall win-

ner), Ist poultry cookery,
processed poultry (overall win-

ner); HM sweatshirt decorating;
HM program cover contest; 3rd,
hair accessories; 1st holiday dec-

orations ornaments; and Ist

paper making.
Cody Jouett, Ist poultry cook-

ery, chicken; HM seafood cook-

ery, shrimp; HM sweatshirt deco-

rating; 1st beading; HM mosaics;
HM wood crafts. Justin Trahan,

2nd, seafood cookery, shrimp;
H sweatshirt decorating; Ist

bird houses; 2nd decoupage; HM

mosaics.
Blake Payne, 3rd_ seafood

cookery, shrimp; seafood cookery,
fish and other (overall winner),
1st paintings. Amanda Wicke,
1st and 2nd sewing with cotton,

crafts; 1st sew with cotton,

shorts. Kathryn Reina, Ist

ceramics cast glazed; Ist

mosaics; 3rd crafis any other.

Jordan Rutherford, 2nd holiday
decoration wreaths; Ist wood

crafts. Keaton Boudreaux, 2nd

wood craft; 2nd paintings; 2nd

mosaics; HM program cover.

JUNIOR DIVISION
Ashley Thibodeaux, 1st

seafood cookery, crawfish; Ist

basketry; Ist hair accessories;
1st jewelry. Justin Payne, 3rd

seafood, crawfish; 2nd seafood,
oyster; Ist clay models.

Katherine Wicke, ist personal
development; 8rd sew with cot-

ton, sleep wear; 2nd sewing
crafts; 1st shorts.

Sarah Boudreaux, Ist bas-

ketry; 1st paintings on function-
al objects; 1st crafts any other;

; HM

Briege Comeaux

Chelsea Phillips

Cassondra Conner

Katelyn Reina

Fa. Gur & Wildlife Gestival 2001D Miss Contestants

Callie Willis

wy

Haley Willis

Shayla LaBove

Fa. Gur & Wildlife Gestival 2001

Qeen (Miss

(Cassandra Trahan is also a Teen Miss contestant)
Heather Nunez

Stephanie Cox

Hope Savoie

Jay Giblin

Jay Giblin
is graduate

James Patrick “Jay” Giblin,

son of Pat and Cherie Giblin of

Baton rouge, graduated from

Northwestern State university
in Natchitoches recently, with a

degre in Industrial Technology.
He is the grandso of Geneva

Griffith of Oak Grove and P. W.

Giblin of Baton Rouge.
Two other generations of his

family preceded him in attend-

ing Northwestern. His great
grandmother, Dora Welch

Griffith, attended in 1913, when

the school was named Louisiana

Normal and taught school in

Johnson Bayou upon graduation.
His great-great-grandfather,

Amedy Pujo Welch, graduated in

Civil Engineering in the late

1800s.
Also, his twin, Janay Giblin,

graduated last year and is now

employed by the university.

1st ceramics

cast glazed. Dy Jouett, HM

clay models; 2nd mosaics; a

eee Richa 3rd any other

Katelyn Reina,
porter

January is

National Blood

Donor Month

and save

a

life!

Hackberry
4-H meets

Carly Fountain, Garrett

Guidry, Trace Buford, Caleb
Hicks, Lance Pearson, Judd

Addison, Annie Alexander, and
Shawn Eubanks. presented a

program on hunter etiquette to

the Hackberry 4-H Club.

Sarah white reported.on the

Santa’s Secret Shop fund raiser.

Shelby Sanner gave a report on

contest day results, and Kelsey
Helmer gave a project report on

goats. Taylor Simon gave a

report on demonstration day.
Winners for demonstration

day were: Kayla Backlund and

Carly Fountain, 1st junior horti-

culture use; Lori Beth Shove and

Kelsey Helmer, 2nd home eco-

nomics elementar Taylo Si-

mon and Natasha Hi
,

2nd

home economics junior.
The group made plans for the

community service projects for

the future. They are: Christmas

cards to the elderl Christmas

gifts to needy Idren, hot

chocolate to teachers.
Member are reminded to

bring hot chocolate mix for the

faculty in January.
Darra East,

Reporter

2001 fishing regs
now available

The 2001 Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries

Recreational Fishing Regula-
tions is now available at the
LDWEF library, 2000 Quail Drive

in Baton Rouge and at all LDWF

regional offices throughout the
state.

The 47-page booklet is free

to the public and contains useful
information for recreational

anglers such as fishing tips, gen-
eral fishing regulations, regula-
tions for recreational shrimping,
crabbing and oystering and

licensing information.

Anglers are cautioned to

contact the nearest LDWF

regional office for

.

Wildlife

Management Area regulations,
since they may differ from
statewide rules. In addition,

fishers should consult the

LDWF website for updated
information and the latest regu-

Do you have a

savings fitness plan?

W all know the importance of

regular exercise and eating right
for a healthy body. But what

about your financial fitness? Are

your finances in shape for a com-

fortable retirement? Or do you
need to bulk up more to meet your

retirement needs?

A new publication from the
U.S. Department of Labor and the
Certified Financial Planner Board

of Standards, “Savings Fitness: A
Guide to Your Mone and Your

Financial Future,” takes you

through steps to manage your
financial growth, create a savings

plan, and meet financial chal-

lenges that may pop up along the

way.
‘Learn how to plan for retire-

ment whether you just entered the

workforce, or you&#3 just a few

years away from retirement.
Find out how to get the most

out of your employer-based retire-

ment pla and what to do if you
are se employed.

is publication also includes

tips for women planning for retire-

ment, tips on working with a

financial planner, and how to

avoid debt and credit problems.
No matter where you are in

your career, start saving for retire-

ment now. Even if you don’t have
much money available, saving
small amounts in the right kind of

investment vehicles can add up to

a lot over time.
Choose an investment vehicle

such as an IRA or company retire-
ment plan and make saving a

habit. Have money automatically
deducted from your paycheck or

checking account.

After you have started saving,
don’t borrow from your retirement

savings unless absolutely neces-

sary. Doi so will reduce your

savings and you may have to pay
taxes and possible penalties on

the amount you withdraw.
Learn more with “Savings

Fitness: A Guide to Your Money
and Your Financial Future.”
There are thre easy ways to get

your free copy:
* Call toll-free (888) 8

PUEBLO. That&#3 1 (888) 878-

3256, weekdays 9 a.m. to 8 pan.
EDT and ask for the Item 612G.

lation changes 24 hoursaday at: read :

(www.wlfstatela.us).
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‘School tax

renewal is

set here
Cameron Parish residents

will vote Saturday, Jan. 20, on

the renewal of a 8.09 mill proper-
ty tax for additional 10 years for

“the maintenance, operation and

improvement of public elemen-

tary and seconda schools of

Cameron Parish.’
Superintende Judith Jone

said the tax was first passed in
1970 and is the major source of

revenue to operate parish
schools.

She said the tax brings in

$800,000 annually and that 70

percent of it is spent on instruc-

tions.
“Even with the decline of oil

and gas revenues,” Jones said,
“we have been able to operate

within our means.” She noted
that when mineral revenues

went down a few years ago the
school board tightened its budget

by eliminating the assistant

superintendent position, some of
the clerical positions in the cen-

tral office and making other bud-

get cuts.

Jones said its was “critical”
that the tax be renewed because

of the school system’s dependence
on these revenues.

Absentee voting on this tax

issue is now in progress in the

Registrar of Voter’s office in the

courthouse. Office hours are 8:30

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays and

from 8 a.m. to noon on Saturday
during absentee voting.

Ambulance
ordinance

is proposed
By GENEVA GRIFFITH
A proposed ordinance that

wo govern how emergency
non-emergency ambulancean will be handled in the future

was presented to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury last week by
Clifton Hebert on behalf of the

parish’s two ambulance districts.
The ordinance specifies that

local ambulance services will be

called out first in emergencies. If

needed, Air-Med services an

outside ambulances would be dis-

patched through the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital’s

911 dispatch system: --

The parish’s ambulance ser-

vices were formerly operated by
the hospital but now have been
turned over to the two local tax-

supported ambulance districts.

Christmas
tree project
bid accepted

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury last week accepted a bid on

the Christmas tree marsh
restoration project which calls for

an estimated 7,000 discarded
Christmas trees to be placed in

pens in the Cameron-Creole
‘Watershed to help stop erosion.

M&amp;M Electric of rand
Lake submitted the low bid of

$19,770 on the project.
Trees are being picked up

throughout the parish. Other

trees are being trucked in from

Lake Charles, Shreveport and

Lafayette.
Also, Hartec Inc. of Baton

Rouge was the low bidder on the
Creole Waterworks an ire

District 7 project at $1.7 million.

Jury members also rejected
all bids received on the

Rutherford Beach Pavilion

Project. It was noted that all the

bids were over-budget.
They agreed to advertise for

bids on surplus equipment held

by the Hackberry Fire

Department and for the purchase
of a dump truck.

PAUL A. PRADIA, left, is shown receiving a commendation

from Nevada Senator Richard H. Bryan on Dec. 11 when Pradia

retired after nearly 39 years of federal service. Pradia is a native

of Cameron.

Pradia retires after

39 years gov. service

Paul A. Pradia, a Cameron
native with nearly 39 years of

federal government service, was

honored on_his retirement in

Las Vegas, Nevada on Dec. 11

Nevada Senator Richard H.

Bryan presented him with a

senatorial recognition citation.
Pradia served 34 years with

the Dept. of Housing and Urban

Development, two years with

the U. S. Army and two years
with the Dept. of Defense.

H is leaving public service

as a Community Builder with

the Nevada State HUD Office.

he was the Nevada state coordi-
nator, which is as high as one

can go in government in a field

office without a political
appointment.

Pradia, who was the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Marsolete Pradia
of Cameron, graduated from

Cameron Consolidated School

as salutatorian in May 1957,
just a month before Hurricane

Audrey. (The school was later

renamed Audrey Memorial
School).

He attended Southern

University in Baton Rouge and

graduate school at Cornell

University.
He returned to Cameron

Parish as a teacher at Audrey
Memorial before entering the

Army as a commissioned officer

reaching the rank of Captain.
He later worked for the

Dept. of defense as an adminis-
trative supply technician. He

went to work for HUD as a loan
assistant trainee in 1966 and
worked in seven states for the

agency.
Pradia started playing golf

in 1971 in Spokane, Wash., and
in 1987 he vowed t play golf in

every state in the union. He met

his goal by playing in 50 states

as wel 16 countries and two

territories, a total of 587 differ-

ent golf courses.

In addition to Senator

Bryan’s citation, Pradia received

congressiona recognition from

Congresswoman Shelly Berkley
and Senator Richard Bryan.
Oscar Goodman, Las Vegas
mayor, declared Dec. 8, as “Paul

A, Pradia Day.”

Hospital offers advance

diagnostic services

South Cameron Hospital
offers expanded diagnostic ser-

vices to better serve the needs of
Cameron Parish residents.

Diagnostic services include;
Abdominal ultrasound is an

imaging test used to assess pain
or other symptoms. The test uses

sound waves to form pictures of

your internal organs that appear
on a screen. It can help detect

organ problems, such as gall-
stones, kidney stones, or liver

disease.
Pelvic ultrasound is similar to

the abdominal ultrasound, but is

used for the lower abdomen, or

pelvis. It is used for cysts or other

abnormalities.
Barium Enema is an x-ray of

the rectum and colon (lower

digestive tract). This test helps
your doctor detect problems such

as blockage, a tumor, polyps, or

other disorders.
Intravenous Pyelogram (IVP)

is an x-ray exam of your urinary
track (kidneys, ureters, and blad-

der). This test can help find

stones or other problems with

your urinary trart.
X-ray create an image of your

bones and internal organs. X-

rays are most often used to detect
bone or joint problems, or to

check the heart and lungs (chest

x-ray).
Mammography is an x-ray

exam of breast tissue. The image
produced is called a mammo-

gram. The mammogram can helpSet problems with the breasts.

Upper GI Series is an x-ray
exam of your upper digestive

tract (the area from your mouth

to the start of your small intes-

tine). This test helps your doctor
find any problems such as ulcers,
tumors, and certain diseases.

scans is an x-ray that can

produce computer images of a

part of the body. CT scans can

often replace other diagnostic
procedures such as exploratory
surgery. They can detect condi-
tions that regular x-rays can&#
including tumors and blood clots.

Services can be provided with
an order from any physician or

nurse practitioner. For more

information or to schedule an

appointment call 542-4111.

A HIGHLIGHT of the annual Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festiv is the parade whi will be held

several years ago.

45TH ANNUAL EVENT

this year at 12:30 Saturday. This group of dancers were an eye-catching entry in a parade held

(Photo by Bill Turnbull-)

Fur and Wildlife Festival to be

held here Thursday-Saturday
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The 45th annual Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival will be

held in Cameron Thursday
through Saturday. While show-

ers are possibl Thursday, the
forecast is for clear weather on

Frid and Saturday.
ce its inception in 1956

the festiv has been held every

year with the exception of 1958
when Cameron was recovering
from Hurricane Audrey.

This year the festival is

saluting the rice industry, which
has been an important part of

Jury elects

same officers
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury decided to keep their same

officers for 2001 as during the

past year, re-electing Dusty
Sandifer and Charles Precht III

as president and vice-president,
respectively.

Tina Horn was reappointed
parish administrator, and Bonnie
Conner was reappointed secre-

tary.“rive of the jurors began their
second year in office - Precht,
Steve Trahan, Norma Jo Pinch,
Scott Trahan and James Doxey.
Sandifer was the only “old” juror
remaining from the previous

administration.
Oscar Reyes III was reap-

pointed to the Cameron

Communications District;
Edward Peter-sen to the

Cameron Parish Library Board;
Precht to the IMCAL Board; and

Kathy Guthrie to Gravity
Drainage District 3.

Toby Landry will replace
Shirley Chesson, who resigned,
on the Recreation District 5

oa:

Unit to give
shots Friday
The Cameron Parish Health

Unit will offer flu, tetanus/diph-
theria, and pneumonia shots at

the Cameron Multipurpose
Building on the fair grounds dur-

ing the La. Fur and Wildlife
Festival on Friday, from

9

a.m.

2 p.m. 10 administrative fee

will be charged.
It is not too late to get your flu

vaccine. Louisiana’s flu season is

from January to March. Also,
blood pressure checks will be

offered to the public.

the parish’s agriculture scene

for many years. This year’s fes-

tival king, whose identity will be

announced Friday night, is asso-

ciated with the rice industry.
The Thursday night pro-

gram, which will be held in the

Cameron Elementary School

auditorium as well as the Friday
and Saturday night programs,
will include the Little Miss and

rr. Cameron Parish Pageant
and a talent show.

On Friday night the Miss

Cameron Parish contest will be

held and on Saturday night the
Fur Queen competition will be

held.
All day Friday and Saturday

a variety of outdoor contests will
be held on the festival grounds

located behind the courthouse.
There is also a carnival on the

festival grounds.
A highlight of Saturday will

be the annual parade which will

begin at 12:30 p.m. on the east

side of Cameron and proceed
down main street.

A complete schedule of

events, plus stories and photos
of the festival, can be found in

the special section of this weck’s
Pilot.

King celebration set

The Christian Women of
Cameron will host the Martin
Luther King Day celebration

beginning Sunday, Jan. 14, at 3

p.m. with a gospel musical to be

held at the Ebenezer Baptist
Church in Cameron.

On Monday, Jan. 15, at 8

a.m., a prayer breakfast will be
held at the Ebenezer Baptist
Church. The keynote speake is

Beatrice -Williams.. A

march and motorcade from the
church to the Cameron

Recreation Center will begin at

10 a.m. A basketball tourna-

ment will begin at 10:30 a.m.,
with area schools participating.

First and second place winners

will receive T-shirts and a team

trophy.
There will be youth activities

at the Recreation Center. A sav-

ings bond will be given to the

first place winners of the essay

and poster contest. Free lunches

will be served at the church for

the children and adults who

attend. All citizens of Cameron

Parish are invited to attend the

celebration.

Sponsors include Cameron

Communications, Cameron

State Bank, Billy Navarre and

Lake Charles Ice Pirates.

Chamber banquet Monday
Two Cameron Parish resi-

dents, one deceased, will be

given special recognition at the
annual Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce banquet
to be held Monday, Jan. 15, at

the Hackberry Community
Center.

Nominated for the Citizen of

the Year award are Carl

Broussard, Robert Landry and

Former Fur
Funeral services for Thomas

E. Mudd Sr., 82, of Cameron,
were held Tuesday, Jan. 9, from

Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

e Rev. Joe McGrath offici-

ated; burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery under direction of

‘ixson Funeral Home of Creole.

Mr. Mudd died Saturday,
Jan, 6, 2001, in a Lake Charles

hospit
He was a lifelong resident of

Cameron. He retired from Mobil

Oil after 34 years of service. He

was a member of Sacred Heart

Catholic Church. He was King

Scott Trahan.

Nominated for the deceased

prominent citizen award are

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, Terry Cox

and Joe Sanner.

The dinner is $12 per person

and reservations may be made

by calling 775-5552. A social

period will begin at 6:30 p.m. fol-

lowed by the dinner at 7 p.m.

King dies
Fur XXof the Cameron Fur

Festival.
Survivors include his wife,

Mildred B. Mudd; six. sons,

Robert E. Mudd, Thomas E.

Mudd Jr., Alvin R. Mudd and
Russell G. Corley, all of

Cameron, Leslie W. Mudd of

Singer and Kent A. Mudd of

Baton Rouge; three sisters,
Grace Roberts and Eddie

Loraine Nunez, both of

Cameron, and Mae Trahan of
Johnson Bayou; 17 grandchil-

— and 29 great-grandchil-

Lesson from paris Indians
By W.T. BLOCK

From the earliest days of

Plymouth Rock in 1620, the

Anglo-American and the Indian
learned new customs from each
other. Indians learned the supe-

riority of the Pilgrims’ weepowhereas the latter learned from

the Indian to bury

a

fish to fer-
tilize kernels of corn.

Many things that the Indian

learned from the white pioneers
were to their own detriment -

for instance whiskey, which for

the Indian was worse than

opium. Sadly Indians also
learned that by accepting the
white men’s blankets, they
might also be accepting small

pox germs, which sometimes
decimated the Indian popula-

tions rapidly.
An Indian trapper at Grand

Chenier taught the coastal

Chenier. When
Aug. 28, 1831 approached, the

Indian begged Phillips to tie

himself and his family high in a

live oak tree for their safety; but

Phillips refused hi advice an

he and his family drowned. The

Indian survived by tying him-

self in an oak tree, using grape
and rattan vines that he

ped around his body.wreT next settler at Grand
Chenier was Placide LaBove,

who came in 1836, and the
Indian taught LaBove the same

trick. In turn, LaBove taught all

the other early settlers on the

chenier namel: Job cait
a Doxey; Miller,

Armsti Roch YaedMe John Sweeney, and oth-

ers.

The Indian had “storm
trees” that he used, that is, big
live oaks with all the upper
foliage cut off to lessen resis-

tance to the hurricane winds.
hurricane at

burg (Cameron) on a13, 1865, many settlers tied
thems

whereas, a Mrs.Thayer and her

six children drowned.
Placide LaBove taught all

the Cameron Parish settlers his

survival trick. He moved to

Johnson&#39; Bayo after 1865, and

he was enumerated at age 80 in

the 1870 census at the bayou. At

age 96 during the storm of Oct.

12, 1886, LaBove tied himself
for the last time in an oak tree

and survived, whereas 110 oth-

ers at the bayou drowned.
In a letter of my Uncle John

Smith (a Johnson Bayou school

teacher), ublished in

GalvestoiD News of June

1, 1894, Sinit! noted that

LaBove, a veteran of the Battle
of New Orleans, died at

Johnson’s Bayou, age 102, in

1892, and that LaBove claimed

e had never been sick a day in

his life.
During the 1886 storm Bill

Stafford tied himself and 2 tod-
diers in his care in a live oak

the same storm at Sabin Pe
Continues on pg.



THE DIGITAL PICTURES that
library are now ready for pickup.

a

reading the Cajun Night Before Christmas.

were taken with santa clause for the Cajun Christmas at the
The pictures are free. Shown in the picture is Dede Nunez

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of ones
in memory, donors, respectively:

Reader’s Digest Garden
Problem Solver, Adam (Jodie)

Savoie by Roberta Rogers.
The Art of Hunting, Wade

Dupont by Dupont Building, Inc.
Look At Life, Adam Savoie by

George, Marie and Evelyn Kelley.

New Orleans Cooking, Irene
Vincent by Robert, Alta, Lancey,
Trisha and Micah Silver.

Birds of Prey, James O.
Nunez by Richard Bros. Post
#0176, American Legion.

First Steps In Genealogy,
Kermit Conner by Grand
Chenier Elementary School.

Backyard Building Projects,
Walter Martin by Robert, Alta,

Lancey, Trisha and Micah Silver.
Louisiana’s Hackberry Rod

and Gun Club, Wade Dupont by
Mr. and Mrs. Rickey Boudreaux.

The Civil War, Cooper
Billings by Peter Posada.

Big December Canvasbacks,
Wade Dupont by Scott and Lola
Quinn and boys.

Joy of Gardening, Adam
“Jodie” Savoie by Scott and Lola

Quinn and boys.

NEW NOVELS
Abduction, Robin Cook; In A

Heartbeat, Elizabeth Adler;
Sarah’s Child, Linda Howard; Dr.

Death, Jonathan Kellerman;
Speaking In Tongues, Jeff
Deaver; Code to Zero, Ken

verr and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jeftra Wi
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GATES SCHOLARSHIP
The Cameron Parish Library

has scholarship applications for
the Gates Millennium Scholars.
This scholarship benefits over

4,000 African Americans,
American Indians, Asian Pacific
Americans and Hispanic

Americans low income high
school seniors entering college in
the fall of 2001. Other specifics of
the scholarship are available at
the library.

HOMEWORK TABLES
The library now has new

homework tables in the newly
remodeled Louisiana Section of

the library. Children may come in
after school and use the comput-

ers and tables to do their home-
work. This is a great idea for chil-
dren in basketball and wrestling.

BOOKMOBILE STOPS
Anyone in the Creole, Little

Chenier, Chenier Perdue areas
who would like the Bookmobile to
stop at their house or business,
please call the library at 775-
5421 so arrangements can be
made.

CALENDARS
The library has on sale the

iu Mireles Weather Calendars
‘or $4

RE! ER
The library is open on

Thursdays until 6 p.m. for your
convenience.

Don’t Miss The
Fur Festival!!

Invest with the names

you know and trust.

OFFERS T. ROWE PRICE AND FIDEL

WIVES

TRENT OPTIONS!
—_—_—_o—_—______

AA

Variable Annuity contract from Southe Farm
Burea Life offers quality investmen choices.
Choos from T. Rowe Price or Fidelit fundin
options Call toda for a free insuranc and
investment review and

a

strategy that
fits your individual needs.

Wilson
LeJeune

eckson, missieanp!

services offered through:
Distribator,Inc.,

MS 29213, 601-981-7422
Compan

Subscription.
(For Mor Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)

| tie Variable Amouit subsccounts will fuctuate,
deemed, your contract may be worth more or les than yoor

ted when
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SHOWN USING the new homew
Matthew Morgan and his mother Maria. M:

ork tables at the library are
jatthew a jumpgets

start on his homework while his sister is at basketball practice
at Cameron Elementary. The tables are available
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.
8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Core-Lohnes

for use
m to 4:30 p.m. and Thursdays

wedding to
be held in Lake Charles

Brandon Heath Core of
Hackberry, and Opal Leah
Lohnes of Lake Charles, will be
married Sat., Jan. 13, at 1 p.m at

the Immaculate Conception
Cathedral in Lake Charles.

The bride-elect is the daugh-
ter of Vicki Lohnes of New

Retreat
RETREAT

The Dioceses of Lake Charles,
Alexandria and Baton Rouge are

sponsoring a vocation retreat for
young men 16 and older at St.
Charles Center in Moss Bluff,

Jan. 19-21. Financial assistance
is available.

Social Security
info on Internet

Want all the latest informa-

Carlisle, Ohio and the groom-
elect is the son of Frank and
Letha Core of Hackberry.

Through this means, friends
and relatives are invited to
attend.

Birth told

GRACIE BETH BENOIT
Casi and Chuck Benoit of

Grand Chenier announce the
birth of their first child, Gracie
Beth, Dec. 29, 2000, at Women
and Children’s Hospital, Lake
Charles. She weighed 9 Ibs. 13

ozs.

Grandparents are Charlotte
and Irving Benoit of Creole and
Norma Jo and Bobby Pinch of
Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents are Dora
Pinch of Grand Chenier, Laura
Cheramie of Lake Charles and

Yvonne Willis of Cameron.

FECES E LS KECK ELL EEE

Mr. McMaster
rites held

JAMES P. McMASTER
Funeral services for James P.

McMaster, 61, of Holly Beach,
were held Saturday, Jan. 6, from

Holy Trinity Catholic Church.
Rev. Roland Vaughn officiat-

ed; burial was in Head of the
Hollow Cemetery in Johnson

Bayou under direction of Sulphur
Memorial Funeral Home of

Sulphur.
r. McMaster died

Wednesday, Jan. 3, 2001, in a

Lake Charles hospital.
le was a native of Lincoln

Park, Mich., and ha lived for the
past ten years in Holly Beach. He
was a brick layer and a contrac-
tor.

Survivors include his wife,
Marjorie McMaster, Holly Beach;
three daughters, Louise Pink-
staff, Concord, Calif., Deani
McMaster, Calif., Kristen Mc-
Master, Sacramento, Calif.; three
brothers, Andrew McMaster,
Kingsport, Tenn., Donald Mc-
Master, Westlake, Calif., and
Arnold McMaster, Randolph, N.

J.; four sisters, Marion Barr,
Winston Salem, N. C., Arlien

Spring, Windester, Calif., Rhoda
Bodnaruk, Delano, Fla., and
Karen Chapin, Troy, Mich.; and

four grandchildren.

Sweet Lake
Homemakers

hold meeting
The Sweet Lake Homemakers

Club met on Dec. 19, to celebrate
Christmas. Members brought

husbands, friends and special
guests to the meeting. After a

meal prepared by members there
was a gil exchange.
Approximately 50 people attend-

ed.
The Sweet Lake Homemakers

Club meets on the third Monday
of each month at 7 p.m. at the
Multipurpose Center in’ Grand
Lake.

FSSKE CES EE LEC EEC EE
tion about Social S

here&#3 a way to make sure you&#3
up to date when it come to Social
Security. The next time you’re on

line just go to www.ssa.gov and
sign up for eNews. You&# receive
regular monthly electronic news-
letters with updates on all the lat-

est happenings.
you’re nearing retirement

age, here’s a tip from Social
Security. Apply early. It’s best to

i

urity? Well

Sales & Service — New &a Used
We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles
Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.
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apply for Social Security benefits
about three months before the
date you actually plan to stop
working. And now you can apply
for retirement benefits on the web
at www.ssa.gov or by phon at 1-

RoaGers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS. 53.49
466 Marshall e 775-5348 + Cameron

Phone: (337) 598-5900
Fax: (337) 598-4858

Ship &a Trips Hravel
Connie “Precht

Independent Travel Consultant
— OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

193 W. Precht Rd. (Sweetlake)

E-mail: corriestrips@usunwired.net
Affiliate of Summit Travel Group, inc.

Bell City, LA 70630
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AND TEN
Hunting season for ducks

and coots is coming to a close.
Today seems like football - first
and ten. On Jan. 21, those sea-
sons close. First month and ten

days to go from today.
Duck hunting is the same

story, good today, bad tomorrow.
I& talked to some of the guides
in the Big Burn and their story
matches the rest, good limits

and ten maybe 2 to 5 ducks the
next day.

The Grand Chenier marshes
are the same, no shots fired, one
duck and then one blind will bag

two limits and last Sunday, each
blind was stuck on five ducks
per blind. I do know one thing,
the last duck count is either way
off, on those ducks left or we
need to do like Florida’s presi-
dential election, get a recount.

way, in another ten days, we

can spend our time hunting rab-
bits or chasing geese.

COLD WEATHER DUCKS
Lots of species of ducks can

stand quite a bit of cold weather.
Waterfowl with red legs have a

network of arteries and veins in
their feet, which keeps them

warm, even when they are

standing on ice.
Hot blooded with body tem-

peratures fro 100 to 113° F,
birds are generally more capa-

ble than mammals of withstand-
ing bitter cold.

During winter, food energy is
a key requirement for ducks and

geese and food shortages in the
winter can result in fewer birds
returning to breeding grounds,

reducing the hatch and less
number of birds to return to

wintering grounds the following
year.

When winter arrives, we

think all ducks fly south or to
their wintering flyways, but
that’s not all true. Many water-
fowl will stay and fight the cold

temperatures on open remain-
ing water found on spring
creeks, rivers and deep lakes.

Mallards are real hardy birds,
and will often stay in the north-
ern and central states well into
January, even after snow has
covered the fields. The green

head mallard is mot likely to fly
south to find warmer winter

temperatures.
Among the hardiest water-

fowl, mallards can reach waste

grain buried under as much as

six inches of snow.

Last year’s mild winter
Arkansas hunters bagged a

record mallard harvest of 1.1
million birds, while here in
Louisiana our mallard harvest

was 415,000 and that was our

Helicopter
wreckage

recovered
Rescue worker recovered

wreckage of a helicopter in the
Gulf of Mexico Tuesday of last
week but failed to locate the
DeRidder man who ha been fly-

ing the aircraft.
Workers used a crane to lift

the fuselage of the Petroleum
Helicopters Inc. helicopter out of

water 10 miles east of Galveston
Island, x. Pilot Jeffrey
Gallegos, 38, of DeRidder, was

the helicopter’s sole’ occupant
when the aircraft was lost Friday
en route from Cameron to

Galveston.
The PHI helicopter was the

second aircraft to disappear last
week after taking off from

Louisiana.
On Saturday, the Coast

Guard suspended a four-day
search for a helicopter piloted by
Bruce Brown, 58.

Brown was the only person on

board the Tarlton Helicopters
aircré flying out to an oil rig
late Tuesday night from

Patterson.

Ga line

ruptured
Natural gas froze in a rig’s

flow line and caused it to rupture
off the coast of Cameron, author-

ities reported last Wednesday.
The nine crew members on

board the offshore rig some 50

miles south of Cameron were

evacuated by helicopter after the

rig blew out shortly before 1 p.m.,
the U.S. Coast Guard said.

There were no reports of

injuries.
The flow of gas was blocked

when gas froze and congealed in

the line; pressure built up and

ruptured the line, Petty Officer
2nd Class James Dillard said.

The crew was evacuated to a

nearby rig by Petroleum

Helicopters Inc. and Rotorcraft
Leasing shortly after the blowout

was :

The line on the rig, which is
owned by Century Offshore

Explorations, has been closed
down, Dillard said.

oe a

largest mallard harvest since
the mid 1970&#39

One good thing, we&#3 having
more mallards breeding in our

northern states, like North and
South Dakota, and Montana,
which in 2000, an estimated 3
million mallards bred in these
states.

I still think our ducks are

short-stopped to states above us

like Arkansas and then the food
source is better in north

Louisiana, and in fact north of
the Intracoastal Canal, so here
in our southwest Louisiana

marshes of Cameron an

Vermilion parishes, we lack feed
for the ducks to come down and

stay.

NEWS BRIEFS
The fall inshore white

shrimping season is closed in all
three coastal zones including
Cameron Parish.

A 41 pound bull redfish
caught in Vermilion Bay in

November won the Louisiana

Sportsman Angler of the Month
contest. The state record is 61

pounds.
Millions of Florida bass will

be stocked this year in 40 plus
lakes, rivers and other areas.

Lacassine Refuge is due to get
100,000 while the Mermentau
River (Lake Arthur and north
area) will get 10,000. The most

for any area will be the

Atchafalaya Basin, due to get
5,000,000 fingerlings.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Jan. 12 - 7:10 a.m., 5:32

p.m.
Sat., Jan. 13 - 7:10 a.m., 5:33

p.m.
Sun., Jan. 14 - 7:10 am.,

5:34 p.m.
Mon., Jan. 15 - 7:10 am.,

5:35 p.m.

Tues., Jan. 16 - 7:10 am.,
5:35 p.m.

Wed., Jan. 17 - 7:10 am.,
5:36 p.m.

Thurs., Jan. 18 - 7:09 a.m.,
5:37 p.m.

Our days are now getting
longer by a minute in the a.m.

and p.m
This week feeding periods

are all in the afternoon from 1

p.m. on. Best days for hunting
and fishing are Jan. 12, 17 and
18.

Remember, only ten more

days for ducks and coots, until
Jan. 21. Deer archery closes
Jan. 16; woodcock, Jan, 31; rab-
bit, Feb. 28; squirrel, Feb. 11;
snipe, Feb. 28; geese, Feb. 9:

By CHRIS MUELLE!

BOYS
Iowa 56, Grand Lake 49 -

Matthew Griffith had 16 points
and Chris Howerton added 14 as

gaa Lake dropped to 13-12 on

e year,

kkberry 45,
Brett Stowel had 13
Curtis Welch add

44-
ints and

11 for

d Lake 42, Hamilton
Christian 37 - Grand Lake

improved to 14-11 overall and 1-0
in district play. Scotty Young led
Grand with 14 points. Chris
Howerton added 11.

Hackberry 57, South
Cameron 41 - Hackberry upped

its record to 19-5. Leading scorers
for Hackberry were Whitney
Dronette, 20 points; Blake
Murphy, 13, and Jake Buford, 10.
Jeff Deshields scored 13 and
Justin Suire had 12 for 1-6 South

Corin 80, Johnso:jinger 8 Jo m Bayou
34 - Dominique Sandifer scored 9
points and Jeremy Trahan added

: Keith Hambrick

8 for Johnson Bayou.

GIRLS
Iowa 45, Grand Lake 20 -

Cheri Babineaux led Grand Lake
with 6 points.

South Cameron 44, Pecan
Island 12 - Dawn Menard and

Ashley Nunez led the Lady
Tarpons with 12 points each.
Katie McKoin added 10 as South
Cameron fell to 1-8 on the year.

57, Reeves 37 -

Leah Billedeaux scored 25 points
for Hackberry. Penni Wing added
16. Hackberry improved to 18-4.

Hackberry 38, Sam
Houston 37 - Leah Billedeaux

scored 12 points for Hackberry.
Penni Wing and Megan
Broussard added 10 points each.

Si
,

Jo n Bayou
28 - Stacy Trahan scored 18

points as Johnson Bayou dropped
to 9-14 on th year.

Grand Lake 42, South
Cameron 37 - Cheri Babineaux

led Grand Lake with 13 points.
Natalie Precht added 11. Katie
McKoin had 14 points and Dawn
Menard ha 12 rebounds for 1-9

South Cameron.

ber?

(Lake Charles American
Jan. 12, 1938)

SWEETLAKE CLUB MEETS
Mi:. Edmund Helms was

hostess to the Sweetlake Home
Demonstration Club at its last

session,
A short report was given on

the canning demonstration con-

ducted by the state extension
department.

Those present were Mes-
dames

.
E. Helms, Clem

Demarets, Walter Helms, Bertha
K. Knox, Eraste Hebert, Jules
Tood, F. H. Helms, B. C. Cox; Miss
Pat Helms, Sonny Boy Helms, and
the hostess, Mrs. Edmund Helms.

HD CLUM OFFICERS
Miss Sophie Bernard is the

Home Demonstration Agent for
Cameron Parish.

Big Lake Club - President,
Mrs. Jasper Ogea; secretary, Mr.
Clarence Guidry. Cow Island -

President, Mrs. Moise Sturlese;
secretary, Miss Laura Theriot.
Creole - President, Mrs. Horace
Montie; secretary, Miss Eula
Richard,

Oak Grove - President, Mrs. E.

Chenier -

President, Mrs. J. F. Sturlese; sec-

retary, Mrs. Rufus McEvers.
Johnson Bayou - President, Mrs.

Jim Erbelding; secretary, Mrs.
Dewey Raggio.

The schedule this month is:

Cow Island meets at the home of
Mrs. Moise Sturlese. Grand
Chenier at Mrs. Philo East. Oak
Grove at Mrs. E. O. Stewart.
Cameron at Mrs. Alex Daigle.

Creole at Mrs. Horace Montie. big
Lake at Mrs. Alex Young.

(Cameron Pilot, Jan. 11, 1968)
GIRLS IN CONTEST

Six Cameron Parish girls are

in the Cameron Parish Queen&#
contest which will be held in the
Cameron Elementary auditorium

Friday evening, Jan. 13, 1968.
The six girls are Jo Ann

Quebedeaux, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Villie “Latiolais of
Hackberry; Mona Sue Miller,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Willie P.
Miller of Creole; Diane Warren,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Warren of Cameron; Charlotte

Ann Brasseaux, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dallas J. Brasseaux of
Grand Chenier; Debbie Jones,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Jones of Cameron; and Kathy
Hensley of Johnson Bayou.

4-H FUR WINNERS
Winners in the Cameron

Parish 4-H Club fur judging con-

test held last week have been
announced by Uland Guidry,

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, G ‘ameron, La.,. January 11, 2001
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JODY AND Thomas Lee Trosciair, Camero Element 4

assistant county agent, as follows:
Junior Division - Johnny Roy,

first, and Jimmy McGhee, second,
both of Grand Chenier.

Senior Division

-

Ricky White,
Hackberry, first; Stephen Lowery,
Hackberry, second: and Rodrick

Primeaux. Oak Grove, third

SCHOOL NEWS
Five new teachers have been

hired for Cameron Parish schools
for the spring semester and

Principal Joe Sonnier of Johnson

Bayou High School, has agreed to

stay on the job for the rest of the

year.
The

mau
d had earlier given

“J

e

boar

EP Ae

Our CYesti OWeckend

— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

@E- [JT ALFRED @&a

Friday & Saturday
January 12 & 13

Hours: Mon - Sa p.m Until

Mus Be 2 With Picture LD.

vlad TE i

Hers, received first place at Demonstration Day held recently at
South Cameron High. Their demonstra in was on rabbit care.

Sonnier a sabbatical leave so that
he could work on his doctor&#39

ogree, but the board was unable

t find a replacement and asked
him to postpone his plans.

Appointed to teach in the

parish were: Wayne Kershaw, sev-
radeenth g at Cameron

Elementary School; Margaret
Williams, social studies at South

Cameron High School; Mrs.
Judith Haggart, first grade at

Hackberry High School; Jerome
Danna, Jr., third and fourth grade

at Johnson Bayou High School;
and Mrs. Rebecca Vidrine, fourth

grade at South Cameron High.

speckle belly, Feb. 9; then the
special goose season will begin.
More next week.

Fines for

tampering
announced

Anyone who tampers with or

vandalizes property belonging to

drainage districts in Cameron
Parish will be subject to fines up

to $500 or jail terms up to 30
days under a new ordinance
adopted by the Police jury last
week.

Jurors had received reports in
the past about gates on flood con-

trol structures being opened or

remove apparently by persons
wishing to catch shrimp coming

in or out of the marsh.
imance also provides

penalties for “taking possession
of, or trespassing on any movable
or immovable property belonging
to any Gravity Drainage District
in Cameron Parish without the

consent of the district.”
The court also may order

restitution or damages incurred
but not to exceed $500.

BLOCKS
Cont. from Pg.
Jacob H. Garner tied himself and
all his children up a live oak, and
all of them survived the storm,
al-though 86 others drowned.

In 1894 Johnson’s Bayo per-
haps set a state or national
record in one respect. Mrs.

Joseph Berwick and Mrs. Dolcie
Theriot were each the mother of

24 - repeat 24 - healthy children.
Mrs. Berwick had never seen a

doctor in her life, was 48 years

old, “is of fine figure, weighs 148

pounds, and is the picture of good
health...”

It might be interesting to
know how many Cameron Parish
lives during the past century
have been saved during hurri-

canes by having been tied up in
the live oak trees.

CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBE

CSB Welcomes

Ro M. Raftery, President and CEO of Cameron State Bank stated, &qu

is Cameron State Bank&# goo fortune to have someone of Dr. Drez&#

standing in the medical profession and so highly regarded in our

community serve on our Board ofDirectors.&quot;

Remember .

.

.
It’s good to know

your banker!

FDIC

David Drez, Jr., M.D.
to the Board of Directors

David Drez, Jr., M.D. has bee elected to the Board of Directors of Cameron State Bank. Dr. Drez is an orthopedic
surgeon with the Center for Orthopaedics in Lake Charles. Dr. Drez is Board Certified and Board Re-Certified by
the American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery He serves as a Clinical Professor of Orthopaedics for LSU

School of Medicine and directed the LSU Sports Medicine Fellowship for 13 yea
H is Director of Sports Medicine and Head ‘Team Physician for McNeese

State University’s Athletic Department, and he also serves as Director

of the Sports Medicine Program for Lake Charles Memorial Hospital.
He is a founding member of the Center of Orthopaedics, formed in

1994. Dr. Drez remarked that he is honored to serve as director of

Cameron State Bank because of the bank&# growth and

commitment to personal service. “I reall believe the bank lives up
to their sloga of “Personal Banking at its Best” and CS is the

only community bank that is locally owned, chartered and head

quartered in Lake Charles. These factors are important to our

community and are certainly important to me personally. look

forward to lending my assistance to further developme of this fine

financial institution.&quot;



PICTURED ABOVE AR Cameron Elementary 4- who

a

placed in the Christmas ornament and cookie contests held at
their December meeting. They were Ross Rowland, Thomas
Lee Trosclair, Jody Trosclair, Kami Savoie, Shawnie Mock,
Meagan Morgan, and Mikalee Mooney. Molly Alexander also
placed.

Grand Chenier 4-H Cliub
The Grand Chenier

Elementary 4-H club welcomed
deb Li from
Refuge as the guest speaker for
the Nov. 16, meeting. He present-
ed a program on gun safety. The
told the members that “if you do
any kind of hunting, no matter
your age, it is wise to attend gun
safety classes.” Other programs
presented were a demonstration

on making a bed by Brett and
Bailey Richard and jar of stars by
Jillian Duddleston and Katic
Broussard.

Dates of upcoming events and

activities were reported by some

members.

Emily Pri told about
the livestock clinic and judging

contest at Burton Coliseum. Nov.
21. Jillian Duddleston reported
that fruit baskets had been made
for Partners In Education of
Grand Chenier Elementary.
Falon Welch announced that the
pumpkins that members decorat-

ed for the contest were donated
to the hospital and_ other local

businesses. Cara Olivier told
that Halloween cards had been
sent to Swingbed patients.

— NOTICE —

CAMERON PARISH ScHooL Boarp
MEETING DATES FOR 2001

Finance Committee Meeting: 3 p.m.
Regular Meeting: 4 p.m.

°¢ Wednesday, January 24
¢ Monday, February 19
¢ Monday,
© Monday, April 9

° Monday, May 14

e Monday, June 11

° Monday, July 9

March 19

° Monday, August 6

Monday, September 24

Monday, October

Monday,
Monday,

22

November 19

December 17 RUN: Jan.11 (J-32)

School taking
applications

South Cameron High School
is now taking applications for

anyone interested in the non-fac-
ulty assistant coaching position
in the following areas: football,
girls track and softball and boys
track.

For more information contact
principal Eddie Benoit at South
Cameron High School to apply.

S. Cam. Elem.
winners told

South Cameron Elementary
winners at Demonstration Day at

the South Cameron High School
on Dec. 9, were:

imily Bourriaque, 1st elem.
agriculture and ist elem. home
economics; Dylan Jouett, 1st

junior dog care and training;
Cody Jouett, ist elem. entomolo-
gy; Amanda Wicke, 1st elem.
entomology; Ross Theriot, ist,
junior gourmet food; Jordan
Rutherford, 1st elem. horticul-
ture; Kathryn Reina, 3rd elem.
any other - team; and Katelyn
Reina, 1st junior any other demo

individual and 8rd junior any
other demo -. team.Reporter,
Katelyn Reina.

S. Cameron
FFA has meeting

The South Cameron High
FFA’s met Dec. 14 and elected
officers: president,

|

Wayne
Nunez; vice-president, Trista
Semien; treasurer, Ryan
Bourriaque; secretary, Brett

Baccigalopi; reporter, Julie
Trahan; and door chairman,
Marty LeBlanc.

upcoming livestock,
meats, and floriculture judging
contests were discussed.

During the weekend of Dec.
15-17, at the Aggie Day show,
three different livestock clinics
were put on for the premier
exhibitor contest, John Richard

and Julie Trahan put on the goat
clinic, Amber Trahan and Kayla

Rutherford put on the sheep clin-
ic. Julie Trahan and Brandi
Hebert put o the cattle clinic.

Julie Trahan, Reporter

Brett Richard recognized sev-

eral members who had attended
recent livestock shows. They
were Dylan Conner, Colby

Nunez, Bailey Richard and Brett
Richard. The club furnished
refreshments for teachers during

4-H week and for the Veterans
Day program at the school,
according to Danica Mhire and
Barrett Hebert.

Mrs. Carolyn and Mrs.
Norma Jo explained that the 4-H
club would be sponsoring a Book
Fair as a fund raiser.

Attention all contract, union,

non-union, and retired plant and

factory workers, painters, sandblaste
oe

glaziers/glassworkers, constructi workers,

quarrymen, boilermakers, bricklayers,

plasterers, carpenters, welder ceme
finishers, laborers, electricians, insulators,

machinists, maintenance, operators,

pipefitters, paperworkers, sheetmetal

workers, steelworkers,

drywallers, and other trades:

d toa
You may have been expose
period of time, and b eligible to b

MESOTHELI
LUNG CANCER,

LEUKEMIA, AND NON-HODGK

sheetrock hangers,

e screened for

ASBESTOSIS,
OMA CANCER,

OR SILICOSIS.

Representation also available for:

BRAIN CAN R, LIVER CANCER,cecil
INS LYMPHOMA

CAUSED BY CHEMICAL =ExXPOSURE

e PERSONAL INJURY OR EEA
Any claims filed will be against product manufacturers,

sol
ee

1-8
not previous employers.

sbestos or silica for a

MEMBERS OF THE Cameron Parish 4-H Junior Leaders’ Club recently visited the Lake Charles -

Women&#39 Shelter to bring Christmas toys for the children and food items for the residents.
Afterwards the club had their annual Christmas gathering. Members attending

Campbell, Melissa Nunez, David Nunez, Bethany Nunez,
Richard, Keri Cronan, Gregoire Theriot, Tyler Theriot,
Baccigalopi, Brandi Doucet, Dusty Hebert, club leader
Parish 4-H Agent, Penny Thibodeaux.

Grand Chenier
4-H club meets

Grand Chenier Elementary 4-

H

club held their last meeting for
2000 on Dee. 15.

The annual Christmas cookie
decorating and ornament contest
was held Dec. 18. The 4-H
Christmas party was the same

day.
Club members attending the

livestock clinic and judging con-

test were Shylyn Nunez,
Christian McCall, Haley McCall,
Melaina Welch, Falon Welch,
Barrett Hebert, Danica Mhire

and Dylan Conner.

Attending Demonstration
Day Dec. 9, were Cara Olivier,
Shylyn Nunez, Haley McCall,
Danica Mhire, Shyron
Broussard, Barrett Hebert,
Daniel Dupre, Brett Richard,

Bailey Richard, Falon Welch,
Christian McCall,  Melaina

Welch, Jess Broussard, Kaysha
Miller and Colby Nunez.

Cara Olivier demonstrated
various ways of wrapping pre-
sents. Leader Mrs. Norma Pinch

and guest Mrs. Candy Olivier
presented a program on making

a Christmas wreath.

Program is

holding raffle
The Cameron Outreach

Program is helding a raffle of a

quilt that was donated by the
women of the Methodist Church

of Cameron. The drawing will be
Sat., Jan. 1 at the pageant for
the fur festival.

There will be a booth that will
b set up at the fair grounds with
free balloons for the children and

educational information on ser-

vices offered to the community.

ject.

School lunch

menus told

Menus for parish schools are

as follows:

Tues., Jan. 16 - barbecue
burger, oven fries, baked beans,
chocolate cake with glaze, ham-

burger bun, catsup.
Wed., Jan. 17 - lasagna,

tossed salad, buttered corn,
peanut butter cookies, garlic
toast.

Thurs., Jan. 18 - roast beef,
fresh fruit cup, green beans,

brown gravy, wheat rolls, rice
Fri. Jan. 19 - sloppy: joe,

chilled pear halves, corn on cob,
oven fries, oatmeal cookies, cat:

sup, hamburger bun.
Milk is served

meal
with each

PRES Oe EEE OF ERTS

‘SCREEN
—

Jan. 26
Best Suites:

401 Lakeshore Driv
Lake Charles, LA -

To make your appointment
Call TOLL-FREE

1-8838-206

‘Phere will be io

L_ DEATH

Call for an appointment NOW!

ss-206-2800

out-of packet charee
tor this serecuine.

CAMER ELEMENTARY 4-Hers hold u canned goods they
donated for the Thanksgiving and Christmas needy basket pro-

were: Angelina
Tiffany Richard, Joby Richard, Serena

Megan Clement, Claudia Dupule, Erica
Micah Sliver, DeDe Nunez, and Cameron

(Reporter Micah Silver.)

More children

eligible for

health insurance
Children in families of four

that earn in excess of $34,000
might now b eligible for no cost
health care coverage under
recently expanded income limits

for the Louisiana Children’s
Health Insurance Program,
LaCHIP.

On January 1, Louisiana
increased the income levels that
families may earn and still qual-

ify for health care coverage.
Previously, a family of four could
earn no more than $25,584 year-

ly. Today, that income limit has
been raised to slightly more than
$34,000 for a family of four. On

average, LaCHIP’s enhanced eli-
gibility limits mean that families

of all sizes can earn about $600
more per month than last year

and still qualify for the LaCHIP
benefits.

For eligible families, LaCHIP
requires no premiums, no co-pay-
ments, no deductible and no

enrollment fees.
For more information or to

received a LaCHIP application,
call toll-free, 1-877-252-2447.

Kindergarten
Roundup set

Principal, Carol  Wain-
wright, announces the annual
preschool &quot;Round to be held.
Registration for children entering
kindergarten next fall will be

held at Grand Chenier Ele-men-
tary on Tuesday, February 6, at
9:00am. Students attending a
Headstart program will be

required to register for kinder-
garten at this time.

Children entering kinder-
garten for the 2001-2002 session
must have been born on or before
September 30, 1996. Children
entering first grade must have
been born on or before Septem-
ber 30, 1995.

Parents are asked to bring a

certified copy of a birth certifi-
cate, immunization record and
social security card for each child

to be registered.

PRAYER TO THE

BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful

bottom of my heart to succor

me in this necessity. are none that
n withstand your Oh, show

me herein you are my ‘Oh Mary
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Cameron Parish Police Jury until 30
PM., Monday, January 29, 2001 in the
meeting room of the Parish

Government Building, 110 Smith
Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
purchase of one (1) 2001 Diamond
SPEC 4700 4x2 Construction DumpTruck, or the equivalent, as per specifi.
eations.

Specifications may be acquired by
contacting the Cameron Parish Police
Jury during normal business hours.

BY:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 11, 18, 25 (3-31)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received byCameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

PM., Monday, January 29, 2001 in the
meeting room of the
Government Building,

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana for the sale
tru

BY:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 11, 18, 25 (J-22)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police Jury until
1:PM., Monday, January 29, 2001 in the

meeting room of the Parish
Government Building, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

Burch of one’ (1) 50-60 HP Zero
wing Hydraulic Excavator with Offset

Boom and Dozer Blade, as per specifi-
éations. All bids must be submitted on
bid forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Office, 110
Smith Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, dur-

ing normal business hours.
BY: /s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 11, 18, 25 (J-26)

PUBLIC NOTICE
In compliance with Act #467 of the

1999 Legislature regarding open public
meeting laws, regular meetings of
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

#11, for the year 2001, are to be held as
a

A. Meetings will be held on the 1st
Tuesday of each month.

.
Meeting will be held at the Grand

Lake-Sweet Lake Waterworks Office
located at 111 Dennis Lane in Sweet
Lake, La.

C. Time of Meeting set at 5:00 P.M.
on Standard time months and at 6:00
P.M. on Daylight Saving time months.

D. Change of meeting or call for
Special Meeting will be published at
the Office at least twenty-four (24)
hours prior to such meeting.

E.

In

case of extraordinary e: mer-

gency, such notice shall not be required,
however, the public body shall give such
notice of this meeting as it deems

i

d cit

permit.
Board of Directors
Cameron Parish
Waterworks District #11

HAROL SAVOIE,

/s/ Herold Savoie, Chairman
RUN: Jan. 11 18 (J-18)

NOTICE
In compliance with Act #467 of the

1999 Legislature regarding open public
meeting laws, regular meetings of
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District #08, for the year 2001, are to

held as follows:
A. Meeting will be held on the ist

Wednesday of each ménth.
B. Meeting will be held at the Grand

4eke-Sweet Lake Fireman Center
ocated at 963 Hwy. 384 Grand Lake, in
rand Lake, La.
C. Time of meeting set at 5:00 PM.

on Standard time months and at 6:00
®.M. on Daylight saving time months.

D. Change of meeting or call for
Special Meeting will be published at

che Office at least twenty-four (24)
hours prior to such meetings.

case of extraordinary emer-

rency, such notice shall not be required,
however, the public body shall give such

notice of this meeting as it deems
«ppropriate and circumstances permit.

3oard of Directors
sameron Parish
jravity Drainage District #8
\lbert Guidry, Chairman

s/ Albert Guidry, Chairman
/a/ Patrick Hebert

PATRICK HEBERT, SEC/TREAS.
CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT #8
2UN: Jan. 11, 18 (J-19)

CAMERON PARISH WATER AND
SEWER

a

P.O. BOX 960-126 ANN STREET
‘AMERON, LOUISIANA 70631-0960

‘The Cameron Parish Water and
sewer District No. has approved the

:001 budget at their meeting on

Yecember 28, 2000. This budg is
vailable to the public and can be seen

t their office located at 126 Ann Street.

2:
y

1:00 PM. until 4:00
*M., Monday through Friday. If you

ave any questions concerning this,
lease call 337-775-5660 during the

:bove listed time.
&qu Board of Directors
tUN: JAN. 11, 18 (J-23)

ipcoming Proposition
lection to be held on Saturday,
anuary 20, 2001.

-POLLING PLACES-
District 1 Precinct 1:

:

obnson Bayou Multipurpose Buil-
ing, 6556 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson

3ayou, La.
1 Precinct 2: location:

Jameron Parish Police Jury Annex, 110
Smith Circle, Cameron, La.

District 2 Precinct 1: location:
lackberry Recreation Center, 1250

&lt;ecreation Circle, Hackt
Precins

a
108

istrict

4
P

1: location: Grand
henier Fire Station, 401 Grand

ier

District “ Precinct 2: ‘location:

American Legion Hall, 5859 Grand
Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.

District 4 Precinct 3: location: Muria

ra Station, 129. Muria Road, Creole,

District 4 Precinct 4: location:
Klondike Community Center, Veterans
Memorial Drive, Klondike, La.

District 4 Precinct 5: location: Lowry
Fire Station, 460 Lowry Hwy., Lowry,

District 5 Precinct 1: location: Creole
Community Center, 184-B East Creole
Hwy., Creole, La.

District 6 Precinct 1: location: Our
Lady Star of the Sea Youth center, 143
Our Lady Road, Cameron, La.
RUN: Jan. 11, 18 (J-25)

Ni

Notice is Given that the Executor of
this succession has petitioned this
Court for authority to sell the following
described mine: i

total purchase price of ONE MILLION
OU:FIVE HUNDRED TH AND

NO/100 ($1,500,000.00) DOLLARS
cash. The m

mineral interests proposed to
be sold at private sale include the fol-
lowing:

All of decedent’s right, title and
interest in se mineral rights

acquired pursuant to the following doc-
uments:

1 Amended Judgment of Possession
Succession of Lillie Weir Simms,
recorded COB 245, Folio 529, Cameron.

Parish;
2, ‘Judgment of Possession,

Succession Bessie Simmso

Franzheim, dated 11/27/68 recorded
COB 245, Folio 521, Cameron Parish;

3. Agreement recorded COB 202,
Folio 80, Cameron Parish; and

4, Agreement recorded COB 227,
Folio 259, Cameron Parish.

y heir or creditor who opposes the
Proposed sale must file his opposition
within seven (7) days from the day on

which the last publication of this notice
appears.

4sf Julie U. Cole
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

RUN: Dec. 2, & Jan. 11 (D-39)

INVITATION FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received until

2:00 p.m. local time, Friday, January
12, 2001, in the Gulf Coast Soil and
Water Conservation District&#3 Office,
1400 Highway 14, Lake Charles,
Louisiana, 70601 &quot; 436-5026

EXT.3, for providing the following
materials:

1. 8,200 trade gallons - California
Bulrush plants (Scirpus californicus)

. 2,600 trade gallons - Giant
Cutgrass (Zizaniopsis miliacea)

3, 4,150 trade gallons - Smooth
rd, i It ii

cv ver-

milion)
4. 350 four inch pots - Bitter

Panicum (Panicum ararum cv fourchon
or NorthPa or SouthPa)

Aomplete assembly of the bid invi-
tation with specifications may be
obtained by contacting the District sec-

retary at the address shown above.
UN: Dec. 28, Jan. 4, 11 (D-47)

NOTICE
14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CALCASIEU

NO. 38,852 (DIVISION D)
NELDA C. STARK

FILED: 11-6-00
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

AUTHORITY TO SELL
IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

Notice is given that EUNICE R.
BENCKENSTEIN, ROY WINGATE

AND WALTER G. RIEDEL, III, Co-
Executors of this Succession, have

applied for an Order authorizing the
Co-executors to sell all of the

Succession’s interest in the following
lescrib property situated in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana to-wit:

ts 27, 28, 29, 31 and 32 of
BLOOD&#39 FIRST AND SECOND SUB-
DIVISION of Lot 1 of Irregular Section

10, Township 12 South, Range 9 West,
together with a twenty foot alley on the

East side of said lots.
Lots 23 and 30 of BLOOD’S FIRST

AND SECOND SUBDIVISION of Lot
of ‘iew Subdivision of Section 10,
Township 12 South, Range 9 West.

Beginning at the Northeast corner
of Lot 30 of BLOOD’S FIRST AND

IND SUBDIVISION OF Lot 1 of
Lakeview Subdivision of Section 10,

ip 12 South, Range 9 West, pro.
ceed East 15 feet, thence proceed South
parallel with the East line of Lot 30 to

the edge of Calcasieu Lake, thence pro-
ceed Northwest along the bank of
Calcasieu Lake to the East line of Lot

30, thence proceed North along the
East line of said Lot 30 to the point of
beginning.

‘Together with all improvements,
component parts, servitudes and acces:
sories relative thereto, less and except
the oil, gas, minerals and mineral
rights.

The sales price for the entirety of
the above describe immovable property
is to be $450,000.00 under the terms
and conditions stated in the petition.
An Order authorizing the Co-Executors
to do so may be issued after the expira-
tion of seven (7) days from the date of
last publication of this notice. An oppo-
sition to this application may be filed at
any time prior to the issuance of such
an Order. If no opposition is filed, the
Court may grant the authority request-

ed at any time after the expiration of
seven (7) days from the last date of pub-
lication.

Lake Charles, Louisiana, Nov. 11,
2000.

Jel Brand Hood,
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

RUN: Jan, 11 (N-28)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 9
NOVEMBER 30, 2000

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 met in regular session on

Thursday, November 30, 2000, at 6:30

p.m. at Waterworks Office, Muria,
Creole, Louisiana.

The following members were pre-
sent: Melvin Theriot, Thompson
McCall, John Conner, Wendell

Rutherford and Catherine Miller,

January 11, 2001

Member absent: None.
Also in attendance, Lonnie Harper

and Norma Pinch.
Tt was moved by Mr. McCall, second-

ed by Mrs. Miller and carried, that
meeting be called to order.

Tt was moved by Mr. McCall, second-
ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the
reading of the minutes be dispensed
with.

Mrs. Norma Pinch read a letter
received by her from Mr. D. Y. Doland,

Jr. regarding water rates. No action
was taken.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-
onded by Mr. McCall and carried, that

the following rates, service code 10 and
20 only, become effective on December
billing:

Service Code 10:
0-10,000 gallons, $12.00 plus tax

(minimum charge)
10,001-unlimited gallons, $1.30 per

thousand plus tax.

rvice Code 20:
0-10,000 gallons, $12.00 plus tax

Gninimum charge)
10,001-unlimited gallons, $1.30 per

thousand plus tax.
It was moved by Mr. McCall, second-

ed by Mr, Rutherford and carried, that
the board advertise to receive bids for
official journal.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-
onded by Mr. McCall and carried, that

the proposed budget for 2001 be pub-
lished in official journal, copy attached
hereto, marked Exhibit “A”, and made a

part hereof.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that
the superintendent is hereby autho-
rized, empowered and directed to
obtain cost of purchasing and installing
strobe lights on trucks belonging to dis-
trict.

Tt was moved by Mr. McCall, second-
ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

following bills id:
J Davis Electric Co-op,

Cameron, La.; Boudoin Bro: ic

Creole, La.; Cintas, Lake Charles, La.;
C &a L Aqua, Lake Charles, La’;

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron
Telephone Co., ii

Inc.,
ni

Bertrand, Creole, La.; L:
Revenue and Taxation/Sales Tax
Division, Baton Rouge, La.; Louisiana

ilities Supply Co., Sulphur, La; US.
Unwired, Lake Charles; Louisiana One
Call, Baton Rouge, La.; Louisiana
Office Systems, Lake Charles, La.;

Cameron Pilot, DeQuincy, La.; Fina Oil
and Chemical Co., Amarillo, Gulf
Coast Supply, Cameron, La.; Jerome&#3
Creole, La.;’Janco Water Division.
Towa, La; Kaough and Jones, Lake
Charles, La.; KMI Printed Products,
Lake Charles, La.; Larry&# Seafood,
Grand Chenier, La.; Miller Mobile
Station, Creole, La.; Estat of Msgr. M.

J. Bernard, Grand Chenier, La.; Savoie
Lumber and Supply Co., Creole, La;

Tarpon Grocery, Creole, La; U.S
Postmaster, Grand Chenier,
Wendell’s Electric, Inc., Cameron,

Zee Medical Service Co., Lake Charles,

po

There being no further business and
upon motion of Mrs, Miller, seconded by

Mr. Conner, the meeting was declared
adjourned,

/s/ Melvin ‘Theriot, President
MELVIN THERIOT
Waterworks District No. 9

ATTEST:
/sf John Allen Conner, Secretary

JOHN ALLE CONNER
EXHIBIT&quot;

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO.

BUDGETED STATEMENT OF REV-
ENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES
IN RETAINED EARNINGS FOR THE
YEAR ENDING DECEM 31, 2001

OPERATING REVENUE BUDGET.
Water Sales $200,400

Installation Service 3,000
Penalty Income 6,000
‘Total Operating Revenue $209,400

Miscellaneous Income $100
nt 600

‘Total Other Revenue $700
Total Revenue $210,100
Operating Expenses:
Salaries & Related Benefits $190,420
Operation of Plant 175,000

Board Member Per Diem 4,000
Depreciation

tal Operating Expenses
Operating (Loss)
Yon-Operating Revenues (Expenses)

Ad Valorem Taxes and Federal
Revenue Sharing $191,621

5,400

Revenues (Expense)
Net Loas
Add Depreciation on Assets
Acquired Through Contributed

tal $50,000
Increase in Retained Earnings $22,201
Retained Earnings, Beginning $2,018,619

Retaine Earnings, Ending $2,040,820stain
RUN: Jan. 11 (J-4)

PROCEEDINGS

The Cameron Parish Water and
Sewer District No. 1 board met in regu-
lar session on Thursday, November 30,
2000 at 7:00 PM. in the Village of
Cameron, Louisiana.

Members present were: Jimmy
Kelley, Bobby Doxey, J. C. Murphy,
Lioyd Carroll, and Tammy Peshoff.

Absent were: Ron Johnson, and
Chris Hebert.

Guest: Police Juror, James Doxey.
ard President J.C. Murphy called

the meeting to order.
ma motion by Jimmy Kelley and

seconded by Lloyd Carroll and carried
that the following items be added to the
agenda: Tammy Peshoff to discuss a

deposit account with the U. S. Postal
Service for our billing permit, and

Bobby Doxey, letter from the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commis-

sion.
The board approved the previous

month’s minutes as read.
On a motion by Lloyd Carroll and

seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried
that the bills for the month be paid.

ma motion by Lloyd Carroll and
seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried

that the financial statements be accept-
ed as presented.

On a motion by Tam Peshoff and
seconded by Lloyd Carroll and carried
that the purchase a new radio for
the new 3/4 ton pickup truck.

On a motion by Tammy Peshoff and
seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried
that the board accept and sign the con-

tracts with C &

L

Utilities for the use of
the CP 29 tanks.

Servi be ope for our billin permitMerti =i $500.00 from both water
sewer,

On a motion by Tammy Peshoff and

seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried
that an item be add
go into executive session.

On a motion by Bobby Doxey and sec-
onded by Jimmy Kelley and carried to

go into executive session to discuss liti-
gation.

a motion by Jimmy Kelley and

ied

to the agenda, to

seconded by Lloyd Carroll and carrit
that the board return to regular ses-

sion.

mn a motion by Tammy Peshoff and
seconded by Lloyd Carroll and carried

that there being no further business
that the meeting stand adjourned

/s/ Lori LeBlanc,
‘el J C. Murphy, President

Cam. Water & Sewer #1

Sec.

RUN: Jan. 11 (J-5)

PROCEEDINGS
SPECIAL MEETING

CAMERON PARISH WATER AND
SEWER DISTRICT #1

DECEMBER 4, 2000
The Cameron Parish Water and

Sewer District #1 board met
sion on Monday, December 4, 2000

at 5:0 PM. at the board
Ann Street in the Village of

‘ameron, Louisian:
Members prese

C. Murphy, Bobby Doxey, Tammy
Peshoff and Ron Johnson.

Members absent: Chris Hebert, and

at 12

Lloyd Carroll.
B joard President J. C Murphy called

the meeting to order,
On a motion by Jimmy Kelley and

by Tammy Peshoff and car-

rd recess until the
seconde

District Attorney arrived.
m 2 motion by Ronnie Johnson and

seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried
that the board g into executive session

to discuss litigation
On a motion by Tammy Peshoff and

seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried
that the board return to regular ses-
sion.

On a motion by Jimmy Kelley and
n Johnson and carriedseconded by Ro

that the board except all the answers to

room located

limmy Kelley, J.

the questions by the charging party.
O a motion by Ron Johnson and sec-

onded by Tammy Peshoff and carried
that there being no further business
that the meeting stand ad-journed.

/s/ Lori LeBlane, Sec.
fs Murphy, President

Cam. Water & Sewer #1
RUN: Jan. 11 (J-6)

MINUTE:
CAMERON PARISH GRAVT&#
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

Ri

DECEMBER 28TH, 2000
Meeting called to order by President

Magnus
Present were: Magnus McGee,

Carroll Trahan, Ivan Barentine,
Rogerest Romero, Curtis Trahan,
Absent: None. Guests were: Lonnie
Harper, Lloyd Bado: Rodney
Guilbe:

Motion to accept minutes of meeting
December 13th, 2000
Trahan, 2nd by Curtis Trahan, passed.

Motion to review and pay bills by
Trahan, 2nd

Romero, passed
Permits approved: Motion by Curtis

2nd by Rogerest Romero,

Curtis

Trahan,

Exploration, Sec. 11,
T13S, R14W. Propo

facilities to serve Texaco fee Well
001.

Update on

progress for structure under a road in
Sec. 25, T15S, R15W by Lonnie Harper.

application has been pu
by USCOE-Galvesto

Permit
public notice

#010104

permit.

15,
16

sed flowlines

made by Carroll

Rogerest

Ballard
& 17,

and
No.

application

with date of 1-19-01 for replies.
Jpdate on

#001207 GDD#7 fo:
Johnson Bayou

permit

Cameron Coastal Zone
approved and is read
Galveston to put on pul

Update DNR CMD
980378 (maintenance dredgin,

ly for US
lie notice.

re:permit CUP

z 3 bay-

i application
r earthen plug in

by Lonnie Harper.
has

COE
ignt.

ous at confluence of Gulf of Mexico).
pdate on Shallow Prong opera-

tional plan and winch (being fabricated
iedand installed).

pdate on renewed permit applica-
tion for maintenance dredging of ditch

N

side of LA 27/82 from Holly Beach to
Calcasieu Ship Channel by George

Bailey. We are waiting for water
ty ok from Fema and Det

Salinity readings S.W.L.R.
Walter) and G.D.D. #7 (Lioyd Badon).

r on project C980214 and
project XCS-C/S-23 modified structures

at S.WLR.

No report

A letter from C.P.P.J. re: notification

installation,
removal or elimination of drainage con-

altering,

trol structures, rea and discussed.
No work action on Randy Trahan

request for drainage assistance.
Board reviewed and amended 2000

budget on motion of Rogerest Romero,
2nd by Curtis Trahan, passed.

Board reviewed and approved a bud-
get for 2001 on a motion of Rogerest

by Ivan Barentine,Romero, 2nd

passed.
No work action on request of Leroy

‘Trahan re: culvert replacement.
i

meeting
Wetlands Conservation authority Jan.

9:30 a.m. in Baton Rouge

Notice of

9th, 2001 at

public

State Library next to DNR Bldg.
joard considered new projects (one

was flap gate on existing culvert on salt
ditch above mouth of Smith Bayou).
Lonnie Harper to make field trip with

Lloyd and board members to consider
and seek possible permit applications
to necessary authorities

jext meeting
January 18th, 2001 at

GDI

Motion ti 0 adjourn
Romero, 2nd by Carroll Tr:
ATTE!

/s! Rodn Guilbeaux,
Exec. Sect

/s! Magnus McGee
Gravity Drainage District #7

be Thursday,
6:30 p.m. at

#7 board office at 205 Middle

by Rogere
‘aban.

SIGNED;
President

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO 7

AMENDED 2000 AND PROPOSED
2001 BUDGET

Receipts Amended Proposed
2000 2001

Ad Valorem $94,841 $95,000
Bank Interest 15,846 14,500
Miscellaneous

Grant Money
TOTAL

RECEIPTS $110,687 $109,500
Expenditures
Audit 1,800 2,100

Boat, Motor,
i

u 100ler

Contract Wrkr.

 o

in special

to

quali-
Q and permit

= NOLA.

(Roy

La.

Toni Lynn Granger, Lake Charles, La.;Sal. 32,412 35,000
L Douglas Gray, Hack- La.ces a ee

Neil Gremillion, Lake Charles, La.;erecting Rees 4,423 15,00 Calvin Hebert, Cameron, La; Jessiepamree 2.0 Joseph Hebert, Cameron, La.; ‘TeEquipment Moving }490
Hebert, Cameron, La; Thomas Hext,Fuel & Maintenance 91 1,000

C La.; Cari Lynn Hooper, LakeInsurance dLGAS
Charles, La.; Bradley Jinks, Cameron,

La.; Iris Taressa Jones, Cameron, La.:4,738
le M1,540

:

Office Expense 3,827 rt ariePenalties/Interest
MaryPer Diem 3,100

- eadPay Deduct All 10,374
ae Hichesd alberShall Prong,

asd Mathieu, Hackberry, La.; Shelley Matt,Sonate hag Gueydan, La.; Steven Matt, Gueyd:Tete, Computer
aa07 La.; David Mayne, Cameron, La.:ha 4343 Christina McAlister, Cameron, La.;

Utilities 57
La;Workmen’s Comp.

_ pes
. SEE PAY DEDUCE

Grand Chenier, La.;
ins

B-1 Canal Project 2,660
William G. Miller, Hackberry, La.: CadeHolly Beach
Austin Mitchell, Hackbe: La.;t

. Try, a.qim 2 30, Charlotte Nunez, Grand Chenier, La.;N Project 5 Kim Nunez, Beli City, La; Lou Etta
Nunez, Creole, La.; Eugene Ogea,EXPENDITURES $84,900 $146,290

Surpluabeaet $25,787 §-26,7 Charles, La; Tina Payne, Creole, La.;
John Claudis Perroncel, Lake Charles,RUN: Jan. 11 (J-7)

L Gretchen L. Peshoff, Grand
: henier, La.; Flavia Precht, Bell City,PUBLIC NOTICE La; Benjamin Ross ‘Primeaux,Public Notice of Federal Consistency ov cron, Las Chad tovett PanneReview of roposed Initial Hackberry, La.: Jerry A. RaccaExploration Plan by the Coastal Cameron,’ La; Dana BroussardManagement Section/Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources for the
plan’s consistency with the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program.

Applicant: LLOG Exploration
Offshore, Inc., 433 Metairie Road, Suite

600, Metairie, Louisiana 70006.
Location: Lease OCS-G 16115, West

Cameron Block 101, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Exploratory activities
will include the drilling, completion and
potential testing of one (1 well.

Support operations will

be

from an
onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana, No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be
affected by these activities.

AA the plan described ab is
available for inspection at the Coastal

© :Management Division Office located on Th K yarn ee ee Guey Lthe 10th Floor of the State Lands and Yi K, Weekly, Gueydan, La; e.
.

a ‘oung, Cameron, La.Natural Resources Building, 625 North
X¢vi8Cameron, La4th Street, Baton Rouge Louisiana, ae

Office hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,
Monday through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the
Department

Richard, Sulphur, La.; David Richard,
Hackberry, La.; Louella Richard, Grand
Chenier, La.; Brenda Robinson, Lake
Charles, La.

Rhymus Robinson, Lake Charles,
La.; Kenneth D. Rutledge, Lake
Charles, La.; Richard Sanders, Creole,
La.; Dion Smith, Cameron, La.;
Stanley, Cameron, L:
Grand Chenier,
Styron, Elora_Styron,

lichael Suratt, Cameron,
La.; John Swire, Grand Chenier, La.;

Marlene Swire, Grand Chenier,’ La.;
Ethel R. Theriot, Cameron, La.; Troy
Thomas, Lake Charles, La.; Carl Lee
Trahan, Creole, La.;

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Initial Develop-
ment Operations Coordination Doc-
ument by the Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources for the plan’s consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program,

Applicant: Juniper Energy L.P., 600
Rockmead, Suite 211, Kingwood, Texas
77339.

Location: Juniper Ener L.P., Lease
OCS-G 17789, West Cameron Block

310, Offshore, Louisiana.

4487. Comments must b received
within 16 days of the date of this notice

or 15 s after the Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal
Management Programs.
RUN Jan. 11 (J-11)

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
T #11ISTRIC’

MEETING DATES FOR 2001
January 2, 2001; February 6, 2001;

March 6, 2001; April 3, 2001; May 1,
2001; June 5, 2001; July 3, 2001;
August 7, 2001; September 4, 2001;
October 3, ‘2001; November 6, 2001;
December 4, 2001.

Meeting will be at 6:00 PM. on jounie th 10tFlooof th StaDesa, tt 6:00 PM. on 625 North 4th Street, Deter WoeRON ang Tim Louisiana. Office hours: 8:0 AM to

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

—

PublicisDISTRICT #11
DECEMBER 05, 2000

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #11 met on Tuesday December

05, 2000, Sweet Lake Water Office, in
Sweet Lake, Louisiana,

Present: Mr. Lynn Berry, Mr. Gerald
Richard, Mr. Harold Savoie, Mr. Andre
Abadie, Mr. Jeffery Jouett.

311. Support operations will be from an
onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be
affected by these activities

A of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office

must
be received within 15 days of th date of
this notice or 15 days after the Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public

: inspection.

This

public notice is providAbsent: Non ed to meet the requirements of theeee ane Mes: called to order by Noaa Regulations on BolenChairman Mr. Harold Savoi and so
Consistency with approved Coastalcalled for a reading of the minutes.
Manngenmact TromaIt was moved by Mr. Gerald Richard

RUN: Jan. 11 (J-27)and seconded by Mr. Andre Abadie and isan.

PUBLIC NOTICE
carried unanimously that the minutes

be accepted as read.
iR&#39;w moved by Mr. Andre Abadie CAM PARIS COAS USE

Interested parties are hereby noti-
and seconded by Mr. Jeffery Jouett and

fied that the Coastal Management
carried unanimously to hire Mr. James

A, Cox at a rate of $10.50 an hour full
Section of the Gonna, Management
Jury has received the following appar-

time.
Tt was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry and

ae

secede Rotts ABageany Sat ga imote splcaa for Cacried un rimio to accept the 2001-.
‘jules and regulations of the LoulsiensSrapeeed batieet.

i Coast jources Program and B.S.It was moved by Mr. Gerald Richard
9.9134 “the State se pcs eeand eqronded by Mr. Lynn Berry an

.

Resources Management Act of 1076 aarri unanimously to accept Mr. Mike
ResourcesElliot&#39 Audit Engagement Letter.

CUP. Application #010202Ie was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry and
Nigra pee ery preaGeco b M

J

tha te see pe Plantation. L.L.C., 8440 Jefferson
Tt was moved by Mr. Andre Abadie High Suite 450, Baton Rouge, La.

and seconded by Mr. Gerald Richard :

and carried unanimously that the
meeting be declared adjourned.

/s/ Harold J. SAvoie
HAROLD J. SAVOIE

CHAIRMAN

Location of Work: Little Pecan Island
area, Sections, 1, 2 & 12, T14S, R5W,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Character of Work: The applicant
proposes to remove approximately

8,252 c.y. of native material from the
waterbottom of 8,913 Lf. of existing tre-

. spoil will be
construct a spoil embankment (8,913°

long x 15& wide). The applicant requests
authorization to remove approximately

4,018 c.y. of native material from the
project site and construct 2,170 Lf. of
new trenasse. Dredged spoil will be
used to construct a spoil embankment
(2,170° long by 15’ wide). A fresh water

introduction structure will be installed

ATTEST:
{s/ Lori W. Nunez
LORI W. NUNEZ
RUN: Jan. 11 (J-13)

JURY DUTY
The following persons are to report

for possible jury duty February 12,
2001, Judge H. Ward Fontenot:

Leo Abshire, Jr., Cameron, La.;
Willie Andrews, Cameron, La.; Jennifer
Armentor, Creole, La.; Shelia G. |

a

Authement, Cameron, La; ‘Theresa in ‘hes embankment,Authement, Cameron, La.; Weldon
it wi be i aliiation oAuthement, Creole, La; Tracy Badon, Permit will

be

ogy ah tdaplcestnainae
* . 2 :

¢ probable impacts of the pro)Cameron, La.; Julie Batts, Creole, La.!
Billy Beard, Hackberry, La.; Kimberly
Belanger, Lake Charles, La.; Charlotta

L. Benoit, Gueydan, La.; Sara Billings,
Cameron, La; Alec’ J. Breaux,
Cameron, La.; Lloyd Breaux Jr., Lake
Charles, La.; Katherine Bruner,
Hackberry, La; Lewis E. Burris Jr.,
Creole, La.; John Busby, Hackberry,
La.; Gladys Cain, Gueydan, La.; Jayne
Callegan, Hackberry, La; Earline
Chesson, Lake Charles, La.

Jordan Chesson, Lake Charles, La.
Joan B. Chisholm, Cameron,’ La.
Patrick James Clavin, Hackberry La.
Natasha Clayton, Hackberry, La.
Richard Colley, Lake Charles, La.
Edward Byron Conner, Cameron, La.

activity in accordance with the
policies outlined in R.S. 49:213:
decision will reflect in the national con-
cern for both protection and utilization

of important resources. The decision
must be consistent with the state Pro-

state
The

water quality, water supply, feasible -

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
|historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen- ~

ae dency, impacts &#3 natural features,Mrs. Neil Crain, Lake Charles, La Gensy,. (mpacts, on natural features,Rebecca Dawsey, Lake Charles, La; iia ‘ot ame
Bahia

AdFrederick Dronet, Cameron, La; Jules
{are setti and the ext

of

long
Dronet, Creole, La.; Ina Duhon,

omctligg ete) getFamer L Jenies Duh H
aisle Wal cet Sinise a teen

La.; Elisabeth Mideo Di
& water and air quality, laws, standards

La: Bret Sochian eke all Ga La.; n regulat will

be

required before



REAL ESTATE

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
For Lease or Sale - Creole. Sale: ogyer 200 units to choose from.
4900 Sq. Ft. or Lease: 2900&#39; Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-
Ft. Call 837-542-4586. 11/30tfe. 456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

ey
VAtée.

RAND LAKE

6
3 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 ee dou- WORK WANTED

le wide ed home on
i paralegalan ‘oo in Grand Lake.

help you with the overload? Thave
000.

9.5 ACRES located off
Granger Road. Wooded with 330

ft. of road frontage. Adjoining
acreage available.

iT LOT left in restricted
subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

98-2573 home or 490-5140

. you, pl give
me a call at 598-4872 or 532-5525

ager. JLT the. ursda You will be responsible
for picking your child up no laterBOR SALE

___

the 4:35. I will monitor and assist
THREE DEEP Blue Mini Rex

your child working on their home,
Rabbits For Sale! All bucks: one

show quality, one beneficial
breeder, and one well-behaved
pet. Each Costs $30. If interested
in purchasing one o the quali- CARD OF THANKS
ty rabbits, contact Joby Richard

-

=of Richard’s Rabbitry at

|

THE FAMILY of Ray Dimas
(337)542-4413. Please leave a

message, if we do not answer.

your call. 1/11p.

work. If you are interested, please
call me, Vickie Roberts, at 775-
5041. 1/lip.

FOR SALE: Homemade Alu-
minum Hull with trailer, 1986 90

horse Evinrude and 1993 90
horse Evinrude with controls.
Will sell separately or package
deal, Call 775-5700. 1/4-11p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

anks to all of you. Good has
blessed our family with your friend-

ship; may His blessings be with aliRoofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
a 1 e

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ Cs

_

of you in this comi year.
Rami& Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &a y Dimas Family

-Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors
-= Windows. 318-625-2778, 2241 E.

.
Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.

am-5pm, Sat. Zam-12noon. tfe.
ibaa

‘[ityou tell the truth you don’t have to remember anything. Mark Twai

LEGALS cont. from Page 5

within the comment period specified in
this notice, that a public hearing be
held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall
with particularit the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish

Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal
Management Division, Courthouse

Square, ie
. Cameron,

Louisiana, (337) 775-5718. Written
comments should be mailed within 25

days from the date of this public notice
to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal
Management Division, Post Office Box
366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.
Sincerely,

Jaf Earnestine T. Horn,
Coas me inistrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Jan. 11 (J-28)

NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH CLERK OF

COURT SUMMARY REPORT
JUDGE H. WARD FONTENOT
¢ following persons are to report

for possible Grand Jury duty February

Charles Ballard Sr., Cameron, La
Christopher Billings,’ Cameron,
Shannon Breaux, Lake Charles,
Debra Leslie Castle, Lake Charles, La.
Tandra McDaniel Conner, Cameron,

La.; K Cormier, Cameron, La.:
Donna Lynn Dawson, White Stone, Va.;

Joseph Dupont, Cameron, La.; Lester
Joseph Fontenot Jr., Lake Arthur, La.;
Lena H. Gilmore, Lake Charles, La;
Grant Gremillion, Hackberry, La:
Susanna H. Guillory, Lake Charles,

La.; Robert William Hall, Cameron
La.; Ivan Hebert, Lake Charles, La.
Robert Hoffpauir, Li
Patrick Howerton,
Melissa Hubbell,

La.; Kenneth
Edward Kellum, Jr,, Cameron, La.

Inga Leatherwood, Cameron, La.
Lonnie Little, Hackberry, La.; Rol
McKoin Jr., Grand Chenier,

Anthony Mooney, Cameron,
‘Trinity Murray, Hackberry, La.; Tass:

» La; Blaine Patrick
Petry, Gueydan, La.; Lena Portie,
Cameron,

; Stephen Racca, Harvey,
La.; Gaylin Richard Rice, Grand
Chenier, La.
Chenier, La.

La.; Sean Spivey,
, L

Martha Prather Trahan, Lake Charles,
.; Freeman Lee Turner, Hackberry,

La.; Jesse Victorian, Bell City, La.;
David Vincent, Grand i

8 if

— NOTICE —

All prospective jurors that have been called
for Civil Jury duty on January 22, 2001 are not

required to report to court on that date and
are excused from jury duty on this date.

RUN: Jan. 11 (J-17)

Williams,
Janet L. Wright, Hackbe: y, La,
RUN: Jan. 11 (J-29)

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal
Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Plan of Exploration by the
Coastal Management Section/Lou-
isiana Department of Natural
Resources for the Plan’s consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources
Program.

° NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC -

The Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby give public
notice of its intention to adopt the following ordinance:

PROPOSED ORDINANCE

CHAPTER 15
ARTICLE IV: DRAINAGE CONTROL PROPERTY

SECTION 15-40

No person, firm, or organization shall directly or indirectly
tamper with, take possession of, or trespass on any movable
or

ii

Property to any y

District in C Parish, L ith the of

the District.

Whoever shall violate the provisions of this section shall
upon conviction be fined not less than $25.00 nor more than
$500.00 or imprisoned for not more than 30 days, or both, at

the discretion of the Court.

The court may orderr restitution for damages incurred but
such restitution shall not exceed $500.00.

RUN: Jan. 11, 2001 (J-20)

W & T Offshore, Inc.,
3900 N. Causeway Blvd., One Lake

ie,

LACenter, Suite 1200, rie,
70002

Location: W & T Offshore, Inc.,
Lease OCS-G-17804, West Cameron
Block 464, Offshore, Louisiana

Description: Proposed Devel-
opment Operations Coordination
Document for the above area provides

for the exploration for oil and gas.
Development activities shall include

the drilling of one developmental well,
Well A8, from an existing structure in
West Cameron 463 and commencement

of production of the well. ‘Transport of
crews and equipment will be by heli-

copter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshore base located in Galveston,
Texas. No ecologically sensitive
species or habitats are expected to be
affected by these activities,

A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th floor of the State

mds and Natural Resources
Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday.

The public is requested to submit
comments to the Louisiana

Department

-

of Natural Resources
Coastal Management _Division,

Happy Ads
Ar e Her Again&

Price includes

Photo and Art-
work. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Citegeionatap Place A Happ Ad
&

*Graduati:
ice

= . For As Little As

“Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Congratulations! You&#39; found

a

terrific way to send your best
/ to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

s

OCS Plans, Post Office Box
44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-
44487. Comments must be received
within 15 day of this notice or 15 days
after the Coastal Management Section
obtains a copy of the plan and it is
available for public i

This
public notice is pro

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs.
RUN: Jan. 11 (J-30)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in regular session
on Tuesday, December 12, 2000, at 6:15
p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Waterworks
Office in the Village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana. Members present were: Mr

Lioyd Badon, Mr. Nathan Griffith, Mr.
Jessie Simon, Jr., Mrs. Connie Trahan,
and Mr. J. P. Constance. Members
absent were none. Guest attending
was: Mr. George Bailey.

Butane Gas
For Homes BeEYonD

THe Gas Mains
Coonnc + Water HEATING

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHone: 439-4051

Carla Richard
.

Bryon Richard

Church names Richards

as “Family of the Year”
Bryon (Goose)and Carla

Richard, members of Our Lad:
Star of the Sea Catholic Church

in Cameron, have been named by
the church as the Outstanding
Family of the Millennium Year
for their contributions, according
to Father Al Volpe, pastor.

The Richards were presented
with a plaque by Father Volpe at
the Feast of the Holy Family ser-

vice held Sunday, Dec. 31.
They were cited for their ded-

icated work during the renova-

I was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr, Badon, and carried to call
the meeting to order.

It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-
onded by Mr. Simon, and carried that
the minutes be reud and accepted.

It was moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec-
onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

approve the bills as paid.
fe Bailey discussed the work

that needs to be done. to the Holly
Beach Water tower and also the
mounting of antennas for U.S.
Unwired.

Nat Griffith and Jessie Simon Jr.
inspected the Johnson Bayou water
tower for rust and corrosion. N action
was taken at this time.

On a motion by Mr. Simon, Jr., sec-

onded by Mr Trahan, and carried the
2000 revised budget attached below
was hereby accepted.

On a motion by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr. Constance, and carried the 2001
proposed budget attached below was

hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Badon and sec-

ir. Simon to allow the
lent to sign the 2000 audit con-

tract with Mike Elliott.
‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. iffith,
seconded by Mr. Badon, and carried

the meeting was adjourned at 8:45

p.m.
The next Waterworks Meeting will

be held on February 13, 2001 at 6:15

p.m. at the Waterworks Office.
APPROVED:

/s/ Nathan Griffith, Chairman
ATTEST:

‘si J. P. Constance,
Secretary
RUN; Jan. 11 (J-31)

tion of the Rectory and Day
hapel

“Their presence at Star of the
Sea has been marked by avail-
ability, loyalty and dedication to

the church and its pastor beyond
the call of mere membership,”

Father Volpe stated.
Mrs. Richard serves as coordi-

nator at the Vidrine School of
Religion and her husbind serves

as a church trustee.

Lighting contest

winners are

announced

The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake
Action Alliance has announced
these winners of the Christmas
lighting contest:

Brent and Shirley Nunez,
most original; Mr. and Mrs. John
Faulk, most beautiful; Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Johnson, best lighting;
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dupuis
and family, most creative; Mr.
and Mrs. Sonny Lannin, most

inspiring.

USE YOUR LIBRARY!

Mill Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder- LA

Fri. Jan. 5 & Sat. Jan. 6, 2001
Livestock receipts cattle 129 horses 10 hog 76
sheep 98 and goats 138 BABY CALVES:
Dair 35:75 per HD, beef 10-170 per HD,
Ropin Calves (125-200 lbs.) 130-17 per Ib.
STEER & HEIFER CALVES: 200-300 I Steers

495-165 per Ibs, Heifers 110-14 per lb, 300-400
ibs Steers 110-19 per Ib, Heifers 190-12 per
lb, 400-500 tbs. Steers: 105-125 per lb, Heifers

5-1 per Ib, 500-600 Ibs steers:

Heifers: 85-90 per lb, 600-700 Ibs steers:

per Ib, Heifers: 75-82 per ib COWS:
Cutter Utility 37-42 pe Ib. Canners: 30-36 per
head. Fat Cows: 33-35 per pair. Slaught Bulls:

45-5 per Ibs. Feeder Bulls: 52-5 COW/
PAIRS: 650& 875% per pair. PREGNANCY
TESTED COWS: 375 750 per head. HOGS:
Choice barrow and gilt 45-52 medium barrow
and gilts 35-40, butcher pigs 45-5. jer Ib, feed-
e all grades 55-70 Sows 3005

4

lbs 32-38,
good boars 10-1 HORSES: 45-60 per Ib.
GOATS & SHEEP: Per head 252.2208

MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS INC
FRIDAY

SALE:

DERIDD

SAT,

SALE: DEQUIN
HOG SHE GOA - 11:0

IS & CATT - 1:0

HORSE

SALES: 1S MONDA - DEQUIN
MONDA DERIDD

TAC 6 PM, HORS 7:3 PM

& &
2-5 ¥/O

cows
FL. CONTACT: JIM MILLER

‘OR ELMO DAVIS (337) 786-2995

NEXT HORSE SALE: MON. JAN. 15TH IN

DERIDDER, SEE YA&#3 THERE!!!

$1

3 1

Oz.

$6.8
Eggo Waffles {All Flavors).......12 Oz. $1.59
Kraft Deluxe Cheese

Cou Crock Soft
ipread...

Blue Plate Mayonnaise..
Best Yet Corn, Green Beans or

Mixed Vegetables ..

‘Tonys Creole Seasoning.
LouAna Vegetable or

Canola Oil...
Camation Cocoa Mix

Regular or Marshmallow...
Chinet Paper Plates or

Matters. 12-15 Ct, $1.99
Purex Detergent..Gal. or Fam. Size Box $2.99

|

Best Yet Jumbo Pape Towels.....Lg Roll 89¢
Purina Alley Cat Cat Food..

Premium Saltines....
1 Lb. $7.5

6 Oz. Box $1.59

Specials Good Jan. 11 - Jan 17, 2001

Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.

-

7 p.m.
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St.. Cameron
NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS =

775-5217.

NOW SERVING
CAMERON PARISH

incy Memorial

DEQUINCY

MEMORIAL

HOSPITAL
Home Health

DeQuin:
Hospital Home Health is

a hospital based home
health agency that pro-

vides quality skilled

nurses, home health
aides and medical social

services. Our goal is to

give each patient quality
personalized care and

resulting in considerable cost savings per day.

Hospital.

independence at home. We work closely with each Ppatient’s physi-
cian to make sure that all medical treatment needs are being met. We
work with the patient’s family, including regular communication, to

best meet the patient’s needs. This program gives medically qualified
patients the ability to leave the hospital and return home faster,

DeQuincy Memorial Hospital Home Health is accredited and regulated
by federal and state guidelines and is reviewed annually.

home health nurses and aides are thoroughly screened. Medicare,
Medicaid, and most commercial insurance plans usually cover

DeQuincy Memorial Home Health services. We provide services
without regard to race, sex, nationality, age, or handicap.

To request a referral, please contact your primary care physician or
muuse practitioner. The home health is located in Cameron Memorial

Sout Camero Memoria Hospi
Phone: 542-449 or 337-786-123

All of our
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* Duck Callin Contests ¢ Field Trials « Arts & Craft * Quee Contests «

* Carnival ° Oyste Shuckin Contests * Trap Shootin * Archer Contests °

* Dances * Goose Callin Contests * Trap Settin Contests «

¢ Skinnin Contests & More °
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45th Annual

Louisian Fur & Wildlife

FESTIVA
Hospitali and friendsh are the by- in

Camero year-round, bu it is especiall true durin
our gal winter festival each year, when w celebrate
the abundance of the waters and marshlands around
us.

The emphasi is on wildlife-with duck callin con-
tests field trials for retriever nutria and muskrat
skinnin contests, shootin competition and arts
an crafts display centerin around the fish, fowl and
furbearers that are so much a part of our culture and
economy. But there are also plent of othe things that
mark the festive spirit of Southwest Louisiana-
parade and beaut queens, abundant goo food and
lots of fun.

Come joi us for one of the most uniqu festivals in
Louisian and experienc first-hand the delight of
one of America& most naturall abundant region
We& mak you feel right at home.

COME CELEBRATE
WITH US?!

POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERO LA.

Dust Sandifer
President

Tina Horn
Parish Administrator

Charles Precht Bonnie W. Conner
Vice President Secreta - Treasurer

District - Dust Sandifer District - Norma Jo Pinch

District - Steve Trahan District - Scott Trahan
District - Charles Precht III District 6 - James Doxe

Pag 2 The Cameron Parish Pilot Fur & Wildlife Festival Tab Jan. 11 200

A Messag from the
Festival President

De Friends,
Welcom to the 45th Annua Louisiana Fu & Wildlife

Festiv Jan 1 - 13. Thi year we salute the Ric Industr
an importa par of Camero Parish’s economy

Ric farmin in the norther par of Camero Paris
ha lon provide income for paris farmers and emplo
ment for many of our citizens. Th Festival is prou to henor
this importa industr

would like to personal thank the many volunteer
and businesse who hav give so much o their time and
resources to hel the Festiv to continue to gro and adver-

tise our paris
A 45 years the Festiv i one of the oldest celebration

in Louisiana W ho that it will continue to b an annual
event for many years to come,

Clifto Heber
Festiva Presiden

Five dances to be held
Youn and old

alike will b able to
danc their cares away
at the Fur and Wildlife
Festival with five
dances slated Frida
and Saturda

Frida Jan. 12
from to 1 p.m., the
Cameron Parish 4-H
Junior Leader Club
will sponsor a danc for
students K-7 at the
Cameron Element
Auditorium. Admis-
sion is $3

An adult dance

FIVE PERSO have se
Wildlife Festival sinc its sta
ored as “president emeritus a
Fonteno J. B, Jones J r., Pete Pic
is the curren preside

will b held Frida
night beginni at 9
p.m. at the Camero
KC Hall with music b
the Moe- band,
Admission is $ and
foo will b sold

Saturd  after
noon after the parad
there will b a street
dance on the fair-
ground with music b

a live band The $
gate admission
includes the street
dance.

Another 4-H Jr,

Leader danc will b
held Saturd evenin
from 7-1 p.m. at the

Multi-Purpose
Buildin behind the
courthouse for stu-
dents 13-18 years of
age. Admission is $3
Bayo Rhythm-
Cor will b the D.J.

An adult danc
with music b Barr
Badon’s Ban will b
held at 9 p.m. Saturd
at the Cameron KC
Hall. Admission is $
and food will b sold.

rved as presiden of the Louisian Fur andtin 1956 Th four past president hon-
re show abov from left: Hadle
‘O and Braxto Blake. Clifton Hebert

Outd

A 10-
tion from t
Qutdoo
Cambrid
includi th
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Allison Kimball

Outdoor Queen comin
A 10- deleg

tion from the National
Outdoor Festival of
Cambrid Marylan
includi the queen, will
b guest at the 45th
annual Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival to
b held in Cameron

Thursday- Jan.
11-13

The queen is Allison
Ma Kimball, 17 a senior
at North Dorchester
Hig Scho and a resi-
dent of Murloc
Marylan

While in Camer
the Marylan grou will
b escorted to the vari-
ous event b Daniel and
Lisa Savoie.

The Cameron and
Cambrid

_

festivals
hav been exchangi
delegatio for more
than 40 years. Both festi-
vals feature outdoor
events and contests. The
International Muskrat
Skinnin Conte is held
eac year at Cambrid
and the Camero festi-
val ha sent its cham

Of the 44 girls who
have reigne as the
Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival Quee
over the festival in

Cameron ten have been
from Camero Parish.
The festival bega in
195 was cancelled in

1958 due to Hurricane
Audre and has been
held ever since.

Fur and Wildlife
queen and the parishe
the represente were

as follows:
195 Vida Brown

Vermilio 195 Nanc
Prech Camero 195
Hurricane Aud-
1959 Pegg Seag
Tberia.19 June Robi-
chau St Mar 196
Debbi LaBov Cam-
eron; 196 Pat O’Neil
Vermilio 196 Susan
Bievenu Terrebonn
196 Gail Broussar
Tberia.19 Susan
Arcemen Vermilion
1966 Schere Saia Ter-
rebonn 196 Linda
Trappe Iberia 1968

on skinners to compet
for many years, winnin
on a number of occa-

sions

coe

emin 196 Jane Weil-
bach St. Charles.

197 Doylen Las-
iter St. Mary 197
Cheri Griffith, Cam-
eron; 197 Gail Rigg
Camero 197 Gwen-
doly Phelp LaFour-
ch 197 Ann Guillot
St. John.

197 Alexis Alex-
ande Jefferso 197
Susa Woodg Cam-
eron; 197 Jenn Su
Bird St. Charle 197
Sharon Lane St.
Charle 197 Joni
Gra Cameron.

198 Cind Rice
St. John 1981 Donna
Harmo —_Calc
198 Yvonne Savoi

Nanc Jordan Plaq

= i

NAMED A LITTLE Miss and Mr. Camero
Parish last Januar of the 2000 Fur and Wildlife
Festival were Kallan Mudd daughte of Lance
and Kell Mud and Jade Mille son of Geor
and Stac Miller.

(Phot b Geneva Griffith

Becn St. John 199
Belinda Denise Cle-
mons, St. Tamman
199 Erika Schwart
St. Tamman 1995
Adrienne Pico Cam-
eron; 199 Marie
DesOrmea Vermil-

ion 1997 Alison Ho-
tard St. John 1998
Summer Parker Jeff
Davi 1999 Heather
Sturles Camero &
200 Millie Harris
Jefferson

Camero 1983 Andrie
Bergero Terrebonn
198 Elizabeth Primm
Terrebonn 1985 Seli-
ka Miller, Camero
198 Kell Foste
Calcasie 1987 Lisa
Robert Iberia 198
Karen Engero Terre-
bonn 198 Michelle
Morri LaFourche.

199 Lisa Ann
Rouss Terrebonn
199 Sony Landr
Iberia 1992 Kell

:
3

Co Join The Fun At Th
Louisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festival

Ese
* Oh a es

BROWN’S FOOD CENTER
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 5 A.M - 10 P.M.

HACKBERRY

_

762-463
Hc MRNA

HIS

0 SPAS

RTL

TOT AO

Welcome H Our Oisitors
On behalf of the citizens of Cameron Parish wish to extend to you

a bi welcome to the Annual Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival and
to Camero Parish.

W are prou of our Festival becaus it calls attention to the fact
that Camero pari is the leadin fur producin area in the nation
and has some of the large concentrated population of waterfowl
wildlife and fisheries to be found anywher o the North American
Continent.

Take time while in the paris to visit our four wildlife refuge and
See waterfowl and the shrim boats take a ride down the beach
toad between Holl Beach and Johnson Bay and view the longes
stretch of accessible beach in Louisiana an take a walk on the nat-
ural trail at the Sabine Refu while visitin the visitors center and
marvel at the thousand of ducks and gees that can be seen feed-
in in the marshes alon the road..
But while you are here in our parish we do urge yo to drive safe-

ly While our long stretches of roads may entice you to driv a little
faster we encourage you not to exceed the Spee limit. The 55 mile
limit IS enforced in Cameron Parish and all Cameron Parish Sheriff
units are equippe with rada units, We hav strict enforcemen not
to harass motorists but to save lives~and we have bee successful
in those attempts

We hop you enj your visit to the Festival
and to our paris and that you return home

, safel And be sure to come back to Cameron
Parish again-- alway welcome!

Your Friend,
James R. SAVOI

Sheriff Cameron Parish
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Brand LaBauve

McNees State

University

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Fur & Wildlife Festival Tab Jan. 11 2001

Laura LeDoux

McNeese State

University

Misty Mallet

McNeese State

University

Shannon Suratt

McNees State

University

Four seek Miss Cameron title

There will be four

young ladies competin
for the title of Miss

Camero Parish 2001 at

the pagean to be held

Friday, Jan. 12 2001

beginnin at p.m. in

the Cameron Elemen-

tary Auditorium. Mr.

Don Bailey the 2000

Fur King, will crown

the new King Fur and

there will be various

talent acts from around
the paris There will

also be a fur coat fash-

ion show b the

Louisiana Fur and

Alligator Council.
The contestants are:

Brand Nichole

LaBauve is the daug
ter of Dwight and

Carlean LaBauve of

Hackberry Brand is a

sophom at McNeese

State University.
Laura LeDou is the

daughter of Donald and

Gail LeDoux of Grand

Lake. Laura is a fresh-

man at MeNeese State

University
Mist Dawn Mallet

is the daughte of Billy
and Carla Mallet of

Cameron. Misty will be

attending McNeese

State University this

sprin
Shannon Suratt is

the daughte of Rick

and Leslie Suratt of

Cameron. Shannon is a

freshman at McNeese

State University.
Also on the Friday

nigh program are per-

formance by the talent

winners at the

Thursda night talent

show.
Winners of the pre-

festival pageant held

JOIN US FOR...

See You At The

LOUISIANA FUR &

WILDLIFE FESTIVAL

Cameron

Food Mart

\ Mr, & Mrs. Orson Billings & Staff

775-5217 Cameron

Saturday Jan. also

will be introduced.

The are Christian

McCall Deb Miss Fur

Queen Cassondra

Trahan, Teen Miss Fur

Queen and Ashley
Kelley Junior Miss Fur

Quee
Winners of the Little

Miss and Mr. Cameron

Parish
,

who were cho-

sen Thursday night
will be introduced.

Courtney Conner,
Miss Cameron Parish

2000, also will b intro-

duced.

HAVE A SAFE CAREFUL &

ACCIDENT FREE WEEKEND

MILLIE MANNIN HARRI of Jefferson

Parish reigne as the 2000 queen of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival. She will

crown her successor at the Saturda nig pro-

gram o this year’ festival.

Join Us For The

2001
FLOP Wy.

Fur & WILDLIFE

FESTIVA

Glenn Alexander

and the staff

of the

os District
[\

Attorney’s
office

a Phone:

775-5713

Parish Trap
Frida Comp

r. Girl
1* Christine

Jt.

Boys
1 Brett Ba

2° Kaleb Tr

3° And Ol

St.

Women
1 Dee De

2¢ Susan

3° Lana B

Sr

Men
1 Mike Mt

2 Bry ri

3° Junior

State Tra S

Satur Col

4*

—

Christi

Jt Boy
1 Aaron (

2 Cod
3° J,R. Bo

$1.
1 Dee D

2 LanaB

3° Cod

Sr.

Man
1 Ben W

a JR
3 Pataric

Men& Musk

4 Ben W

2° Michae

3° Greg

Women& M

4 Bronw

2 Lind |

3° Rache

——=



ferson
of the
he will

ht pro-

Parish Trap Shootin
Frid Competitio
J Gils
1* Christina Boudreaux

Jt

Boys
1 Brett Baccigal
2° Kaleb Trahan

3° And Olivier Jr.

Sr.

Women
1 Dee Dee Nunez

2¢ Susan Racca

3° Lana Boudreaux

Sr.

Men
1 Mike Mudd

2 Bryo richard

3° Junior Veneable

State Tra Shooting
Saturda Competiti

Jt

Girls
4 Christin Boudreaux

Boy
1* Aaron Grange
2¢ Cod Benton

3 JR. Boudreaux

Sr Women
1 Dee Dee Nunez

2 Lana Boudreaux

3° Cod Veneabl

Sr.

Men
1° Ben Welch

a J. A, Veneable

3° Patarick Theriot

Men& Muskrat Skinnin
1* Ben Welch - 21.4 sec.

2° Michae Dow - 53.29 sec.

3° Gre Comeaux - 1:37.8

Women’s Muskrat Skinnin
1 Bronwen LaLande - 34.46 sec.

2 Linda Dahlen - 50.4 sec.

3° Rache Watkins - 1:13.29

Men& Nutria Skinnin
4 Ben Welch - 2:31.35

2 Micheal Dow - 4:37.48

3° Eric Broussar - 4:42.14

Women’s Nutria Skinnin
1 Rachel Watkins - 2:37.65

2 Bronwen LaLan - 5:48.38

dr. Youth Nutria Skinnin
4* Jacob Dahlen - 2:03.9

Men’s Trap Settin
4 Ben Welc - 1:17.5

2 Michea Dowd - 2:11.87

Women’s Trap Setting
4 Bronwen LaLand - 1:26.7

2° Rache Watkins - 1:27.86

3° Linda Dahlen - 2:07.34

Sr. Youth Trap Settin
1 Michell Dow - 58.96

2 Louis Fontenot - 1:14.79

Jr. Youth Trap Settin
4 Michea Dowd - 46.25

2” Jacob Dahlen - 55.66

Archer
Saturda State Onl

f

1 Matt Miller Gran Chenie LA

2~ Bart Vidrine Gran Chenier LA
Award.

Bow

Hunter

Men

1 Alfred Trahan, Cameron, LA

2 Jim Ma Lake Charles LA

Men&#39;

Open

;

4* John Januar Gran Chenier, LA

Erik Burleig Cameron, LA
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2000 Festival Results
Goose Callin ContestRetreiver Do Trails

Frida Results

Division 4 Shane Hime!

Do Handler 2 David Authement

i& Tri Richard Romero 3° Randel Hebert

ae Tank Stephe Canik i

3° Hone Pete Picou i

4° Zeus Kelse Chesson 1 Cod Vidrin

Junior

Division 2° Chance Doxe

Do Handle

1 Zeu Kelse Chesson 4 Scott Savoi

2 Tank Stephe Cani 2° Lex Theriot

3° Ang Butch Bertrand 3 Adam Sturlese

Retreiver Do Trails 4 David Authement

Saturda Results 2 Jod Moss

Senio Divisio 3° Randel Hebert

Do Handler medi

4 JackFrank Bush 4* Chance Doxe
2° Chance Rand Cormier

i

3° Doc Frank Bush 1 Cod Richard

4° MaeFrank Bush 2 Lex Theriot

3° E.J. Allert

Retreiver Do Trails

Frida Result
Duck Calling Contest

:

Do Handler
1 Da Authement

1 Tri Richard Romero

©

2 Davi Sturlese

2” Tank Steph Canik 3 Allen Vinc
3 Hone Pete Picou

4° Zous Kelse Chesson 4 Adam Sturlese

Jack Frank Bush 2° Bobb Jordan

Received th Oliver Broussard Memorial 3°. J Allert
ity

1 Chance Doxe
2 Cod Vidrine

3* Chance Baccigal

ling

Oyste Shucking Contest

Women
4 Bena Meaux -1:02.31

2° Susi LeBlanc - 1:12.98

3* Linda Dahlen - 1:18.18

Men
1* Oren DeBarg -1:18.38

2° Scott Primeaux - 1:18.5

3° Rober Doxe - 2:13.94

Parade Float Contest

Overa
Hibernia Bank

Senior Divisi
Mos Origina - Hibernia Ban

2 Hiberni Bank

3° Camero Trollers

Mos Origi - South Cameron Elem.

4-H

2 Gran Chenier Elem.

4-H

3* Cameron Parish

Headstart
Commercia Floats

4 Johnso Bayo Fire Dep
2 Cameron State Bank

3 Omeg Pratein

Don Miss Thi Fu Weeken

BOMEGA
PROTEIN..
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YOURSE WIT A GREA

TAA Gi...

Darren Theriot

Billy Navarre aGa
130 E. Colleg -

Lak Charles
Home

ae 491-96
Business Phone: 474-199

Welcome O Oy Cyestiv ¢
Have A Great Time As W Salute

THE RICE INDUSTRY!!

WENDELL’S
ELECTRIC & HARDWARE

ePaints °General Supplie *Power Tools *Toolg

eElectric & Plumbin Suppli

ine RES e.

fs can ey

Come Join Us For A Great Time!!!

Clipper Office Supply‘re

“For All Your Printing and Office Supplies

W accept News Classified and Displa Ads and also payment for

the Cameron Parish Pilot.

775-564 School St.

Th Little Miss and

Mr. Cameron Paris!

eant and talent con-

test will be held at the

Thursda evenin pro-

gram of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife

Festival which begin at

7 p.m. at the Cameron

Elementary
Auditorium.

The contestants,
who were chosen at

pagea hel in their

respecti communities
are!

Cameron Elemen-

tary - Shelb Ann Willis

and Christophe

Chenier

Elementary - Bailey
Elizabeth Richard and

Jonathon Bryc
Richards.

Grand Lake -

Mega Nicole Aguillar
and Jameson Dean

Picou.
Hackberry -

Nathalie Elizabeth

Spic and Trace

Burrell Buford.
Johnson Bayo -

Sentana Rae Dupre
and Jacob Chance

Constance.
South Cameron

Elementar - Kathryn
Aline Reina and

Channin Blake

LaLande.
Last year’ Little

Miss and Mr. winners,
Kallan Lorraine Mudd

and Jade Houston

Miller, will crown the

winners.
The talent contest

participan were as fol-

lows:
Group Division
Hale McCall,

Shyly Nunez,
Chri McCall Dixie

Desonie and Melai
Welc all of Grand
Chenier Ele-mentary -

Stunt danc routine.
Cara Olivier of

Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary, Mikalee

Mooney and Molly
Alexander of Cameron

Elementar - dance.

Bethany Benoit,
Katie Manual, Cryst
Rowzer, all of Grand

Lake School - sing
ing/

Duet Divisio
Breig Comeaux

and Melanie Hardy -

acrobatic routine.
Jodi Dyso and

Jillian Duddleston -

dance.
Solo Division
Chelsi King of

South Camer Ele-

mentary - singin
James Cormier, of

Cameron Elementar -

acrobatic routine.

Gayli Trahan of

Johns Bayo
singin

Taylo Rhode of

Cameron Elementar -

dance.

Outdoor events slated
In addition to the

several evenin indoor

programs, the 2001

Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival will

feature several outdoor

events.
These include the

paris trap shootin
competitio at a.m. on

Friday and the state

trap shootin contest on

Saturda at 8 a.m.

Clem Myer and

Darlene Kell are coor-
dinators.

Kirk and Julie

Burleig are in charg
of the arch comp
tion paris junior con-

test set at 9 a.m. Frid
and the paris senior

contest at 10 a.m. State

archer competitio is

set Saturda with both

divisions at 10 a.m.

The Lake Charles
Retriever Do CLub is

in charg of the do tri-
als with the paris
junio and senior trials

set at p.m., Friday
and the state contests

at 8 a.m. Saturday

Welcom to the 45th Aunual

Louisiana Fu & Wildlif Festiva
Salutin the Rice Industr

“Enjoy the Festivities”

Penelop Richard L. L. C.

Attorney at Law

132 Smith Circle

(Behind Courthouse)

Cameron, LA 7063

(337) 775-8131
General Law Practice which includes persona injury,
family law (adoptio divorce, child custody support

crimin law, corporate law, real estate, wills and successions.

Muskrat skinnin
and trap setting con-

tests are set for a.m.,

Saturda with men and

women divisions.
At 2 p.m., the

junior and senior duck

and goose callin con-

tests will be held

Saturda followed b
the men and women

oyste shuckin contest

at p.m.any LeBlan is

the outdoor events coor-

dinator.

‘

fe



Benoit,
Crysta

f Grand
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Yomeaux
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Little Miss & Mr. Cameron Parish Contestants

Baile Richard Jonathon Richards Mega Aguillar Jameson Picou

Shelb Willis Christophe Trahan
Grand Chenier Grand Lake Grand Lake

Cameron Cameron Grand Chenier

Nathalie Spice Trace Buford Santana Dupree Jacob Constance Kathryn Reina Channin LaLande

Hackberry Hackberry Johnson Bayo Johnson Bayo South Cameron South Cameron

ffK
| CyCARvo

Compar
F Rates

and Services
Auto © Fire * Homeowners ¢ Liability

Life ¢ Estate ¢ Plannin * Retirement

Hw 2 Cre 3 Mai Stre

Hour Mo - Thur Hackb

Bam,- pal H Wede

fri 8am.-4 pa
insi DeB

Conveni Stor Wilson “Boogie LeJeun
Tim Dupont Vickie Theriot,

542- 767-4 LUTCE Agenc Mgr LUTCF Speci Agen Speci Agen
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a

F

have
Miss

] durin,
i

j Fur a

S| ca ival |

Shanna Nichole Comeaux Beck Brantle Courtne Conner Charmaine Michelle Landr Laura Michelle Myer Pamela Roberts ae
Acadia Parish Calcasieu Parish Cameron Parish Jeff Davis Parish Jefferson Parish LafourcheParish

part
ing |

Audre3 s
49 girls competin for Fur :

:
]

ons W

: .
‘

Quee title Saturda ae
Nanc
Lake;

Nine young Visiting queens daughte of Eddie Jo Ma
women representin from festivals and fairs and Tamm Conner, ca

the fur producin around th state willbe representin Cameron

parishe of Louisiana introduced. Parish. Lan
will compete for the Contestants in the Charmaine Mi-

Lake:title of Louisiana Fur Fur Quee pagean are: chelle Landr daughte LaB
Quee at the Saturda Shanna Nicole of Andrew and i

1962

n eve of o es oot ae eee a Courtne Tatman Ashlie Frederick Iris Nichole Vallot Rut
ouisiana Fur an ona an esenting : : sas :

Wildlife Festival begin Comeau representin Davis Parish. St Charles Parish St. James Parish Vermilion Parish be
nin at p.m. in the Acadia Parish. Laura Michelle

HeberCameron Elementary Beck Brantley, Myers daughter of
. 1Auditorium. daught of Ernest and Laura Blanchette and senti

©

Lafourche daughte of R and
oe

There will also b the late Joe Ann Dougl Myers repre-
Parish. San Frederick rep-

1966
a fur fashion show fea- Brantley ward of Joe sentin Jefferson Courtne Tatman, resenti St. Landry Ca
turin coats made with and Karen Brantley Parish. daught of Mr. and Parish.

caLouisiana furs put on representin Calcasieu Pamela Roberts, Mrs. Larr Tatman, Iris Nichole Vallo
Creolb the Louisiana Fur Parish. daught of Phylli and a St. ee e ath 74i i

:
arles Parish. ,

-and Alligato Council. Courtne Conne Paul Roberts rep Ashlie Fesdesid in Vermilion Parish, 1969

Tex-Mex Rice Salad
(courte of ARI employe Mavis Townsley

cup rice, cooked and cooled

can sweet corn, drained

can ranch style black beans drained

can stewed tomatoes drained and choppe
1/4 cup green pepper, choppe

1/4 cup onions choppe (optiona
pkg taco seasonin (dry)

a handful of olives

To On O Th Oldes & Coldes

Festival ( Louisiana... An

Speci Thank To All Thos Wh

Ma (t Possible!!

BROWN’S

Oka ready for the instructions.
Mix.and chill.

. .
that&# it! Enjoy

Welcom
To The 45&quot;Ann

bg gg Fur & Wildlife @x
a iva

hr We Salut Th Ric

OPE Day Industr in Camer Paris
a.m. - 9 P.M. CAR BROUSSA
775-5350 Clerk of Cour & Staf
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44 ha reigne as

‘Miss Cameron’

Forty-four girls Cheramie Cameron.
have been chosen as 1970 Cherie
Miss Cameron Parish Griffith, Creol 1971
during the Louisiana Gail Rigg Hackberr
Fur and Wildlife Fest- 1972, Pegg Kelley
ival which bega in Camero 197 Debbie
1956. (No festival was recht, Sweet Lake;
held in 195 as the 1974 Susan

paris was still suffer- Baccigalop Creole
ing from Hurricane 1975 Susan Woodget
Audrey. Cameron.

The Miss Camer- 1976 Vickie

ons were a follows: Nunez Grand Chenier
1956 Meredith 1977 Nanc Clair

Giles, Cameron 1957 Nunez Grand Chenier
Nancy Precht Sweet 1978 Joni Gray
Lake; (1958 Hurri- Hackberr 197 Mar

cane Audrey) 1959 McCall, Grand Chenier.

Marilyn Billings Cam- 198 Laura Hicks
eron. Hackberry; 1981

1960 Barbara Yvonne Savoie Grand
Lane Dugas Sweet Lake; 1982 April
Lake; 1961 Debbie Leger Hackberry
LaBove, Sweet Lake; 1983 Winona Wigle
1962 Beverl Sue Camero 198 Selika

Rutherford, Creole Miller, Creole.

1963 Pam Rigg 198 Stac Mudd
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A short histor
of rice

Althoug toda rice
is a stapl for over 2/3 of
the world& populatio
it wasn& alwa this

way. The following is

the stor of ho rice

bega in the United
States and came to b

as we kno it.
We first know

about rice existin in
2800 B.C from China to

Greeces and als from
Persia to the Nile Delta.
Several thousand years
later, on a stormy night,
a shi from Madagas
ran off course and came

to rest in Charlesto
South Carolina. As a

gift of thanks for the

harbour the ship cap-
tain present a local
farmer with some

&quot; Seed Rice
(name for its color)

Th land was ideal
for the cultivation of
rice and the see soon

sprea througho the
Carolinas and Georgi

Hackberry 1964 Jud Cameron 198 Delisa COURTNEY NICOLE CONNE was crowned as Miss Cameron Parish

©

However the Civil War

Hebert, Cameron. Conner Creole 1987

|

and Don Baile was crowned Kin F at the 2000 Louisiana Fur and and harsh weather on

1965 Elaine Dena Rutherford, Wildlife Festival last Januar
Broussard, Cameron Creol 1988 Kathery

.

1966 Sus Kornega Wilkerson,

|

Creole Camero 199 Brandi

Cameron; 1967 1989 Jennifer Rhonda Soileau Creole 1993
Charlene LaBove, Perry Grand Chenier. Tricia Trahan, Creole

Creole 1968 Diane 199 Dayn 1994 Adrienne Picou
Warren, Cameron Willis, Camero 1991 Grand Chenier.

1969 Sherr

|

Renee LaLande, 1995 Jennifer

I’m Ver Happ To Join

With All Cameron

Parish Residents In

Wishin The 45th Annual

Fur & Wildlife Festival

Another Successful Year!

I Look Forward To

Sharin The Fun!!

R
PHONE: 337-477-133

1-800-462-502

FAX: 337-477-1336

ar o e s Ser

the East Coast forced
the plantation to move

Broadus Grand Heather Sturlese we an toda ou
Chenier 1996 Adenise Grand Chenier 199 ™a@o mc growing

Michelle ‘Trosclair, Mand Broussard Stat include Texas

Grand Chenier 1997 Grand Lake and 2000 Louisian Arkans
Melissa Trahan, Courtne Nicole Mississippi, Florida,

Johnson Bayou 1998 Conner Cameron. oe and Califor-

W Invite Everyo To

Com Ou This Weeken

Enjo The

La. Fur &

Wildlife

We& Prou Of Ourfor &

Proud of Our Parish!!

9 alS 538-24
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COURTNEY CONNE Miss Cameron Parish 2000 is

show looking over the new Fu Festival cookbook.

(Phot b Geneva Griffith.

2001 Festival cookbooks available

The 2000 Lou-

isiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival
Cookbook is now on

sale, accordin to

editors Norma Jo

Pinch and Bobbie
Primeaux. The book
contains recipe
from some of the

best cook in Cam-

eron Parish and

surroundin area.

The books are

$1 each and may
b purchas at all
Cameron State
Bank

__

branches.

The als may b
ordered b mail b
sendin a check for

$11.5 (which in-

cludes postag to:

Norma Jo Pinch

HEAD START STUDE an their parent enjoye partici

P.O Box 123 Grand

Chenier La. 70643.
Miss Courtne

Conner, the 2000
Cameron Parish

Quee is shown

lookin over the

new cookbook. She

will crown the new

Miss Cameron Par-

ish Frida night

SATURDAY, JAN. 6, 2001
7 p.m. - Deb ‘Te & Jr Miss

Pageant, Cameron Elemen-

tary Auditorium.

THURSDAY, JAN. 11, 2001
Carnival Rides

7 pm. Little Mr. and Miss

Cameron Parish, Talent

Show, Cameron Elementary
Auditorium.

Admission To All Pageants
At Cameron Elementary

Auditorium: $5.0 Adults

$3.0 Children

Gate Charge $1.0 Per

Person

Honoring Rice Industry
All events on fairgrounds

unless otherwise noted.

FRIDAY, JAN. 12, 2001

&quot;CAME PARISH
DAY&

8 am. - Fairgrounds Open
Parish Trap Shooting
Competition. All Day - Noah’s

Wa Exotics - Children’s

Petting Zoo

9 am. - Parish Jr. Archery
Contest.

10 am. - Carnival Rides,
$10.0 Armbands 2-6 p.m.,

Senior Archery Contest.

1:00 p.m. - dr. & Sr. Parish

Retriever Do Trials
4:00 p.m. - till ; Guy Theriot

Band, fairgrounds
7:00 p.m. - Miss Cameron

Parish Contest, Crowning of

King Fur; Cameron

Elementary Auditorium.

4-H dr. Leader Club

Sponsore Dance Cam-eron

Elementary Gym Grades K-7,

pm. - 1 pm., Admission $

per person, Concessions.

9:00 p.m. - Adult Dance - Moe-

45th Annual

Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festival

Schedule of Events

January 11 12 & 13 2001

HELD ON FAIRGROUNDS BEHIND THE CAMERON

COURTHOUSE

D Band, KC Hall, Cameron.

Admission $ per person.

Food will be sold.

SATURDAY, JAN. 13,
2001

8 am. - Fairgrounds Open
Carnival Rides. $10.0
Armbands 9 am. - 12 noon,

Registratio For Competi-tion
Events, State Trap Shooting

Competition, State Retriever

Do Trials.
9:00 a.m. - Skinning: Ladies &

Men&# Muskrat; Junior, Ladies

and Men’s Nutria Trap
Setting; Junior and Senior

State Archery Contest;

Display of Scrapbook
12:30 - Parade. Dance o fair-

groun after parad with live

band.

2:00 p.m. - Junior and Senior

Duck & Goose Calling
Contest.

3:00 p.m. - Ladies & Men’s

Oyster Shucking Contest

7:00 p.m. - La. Fur & Wildlife

Queen Pageant, Exhibition of

skinning and trapping -

Cameron Elementary
Auditorium.

7:00 p.m. - 4-H Jr. Leaders

Club Sponsored Dance,
Located in the Multi- ose

Building Behind Courthouse.

Bayou Rhythm - Trent Core, 13
- 18 years of age, 7 p.m. - 1 p.m.
Admission is $ per person,
Concessions.

9:00 p.m. - Adult Dance with

Barry Badon Band in the

Cameron K. C. Hall.

Admission $ per person.
Food Will Be Sold.

Food Booths On
|

Festival Grounds

pati in last year’ Fur Festival parad

sbberedddd
[7 Senlemi is Natio ioeMont

ee

t ,
reereyeryere! Pere er eee FIR EN S Oe

peers rte «
hmnnnmcma

eee ee ous
cedererhaanie scanner’PRITAM ARAVA ARNE eee rea eeear eee nerwre
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meron.

erson.

, 13

Open
$10.0

noon,

ati-tion

\ooting
triever

dies &

Ladies

Trap
Senior

ontest;

yn fair-

ith live

Senior

Calling

Men’s

st

Wildlife

ition of

ying
entary

eaders

Dance,
urpose
thouse.

Sor 1

11 pm.

person,

ce with

in the

Hall,

person.

Rice - a popula food
Ric is the stapl

food for two-thirds of
the world& population
This simpl grain has
been a popula life-
sustainin food for
thousands of years

because it is nutri-

tious, versatile, eco-

nomical easy to pre-
pare, and tastes goo

Modern

_

science
tells us wh rice is

goo for us. ice is a

comple carbohydrat
Humans need comple
carbohydrat in th »

diet because the fu
the body.Compl car-

bohydrate are stored
in muscles and

released as energy as

needed. ivuwutionists
recommend that over

half the calories we

consume should come

from comple carboh
drates.

Rice protein,
when compared to that
of other grains is con-

sidered. one of the

highes quality pro-
teins. It has all eight of
the essential amino

acid necessary build-
ing blocks for building
strong muscles. Rice is

also a goo source of

other essential nutri-
ents- thiamin ribo-

flavin niacin, phos
phoru iron, and
potassium Rice is
healthful for what it
doe not contain as

well. It has no fat, no

cholesterol and no

sodium. This alon
with bein non-aller-

geni and glute free
makes rice especiall
well suited for persons
with speci dietar
needs

Both brown and
white rice are nutri-
tiou

.

While brow rice
~owvid slirhtly more

noct, Vito vm a, plius-

phoru and calcium
than white rice, most

white rice sold in the
United States is
enriched. White rice

actuall provide more

thiamin and iron than

brow rice.
Ric offers versa-

tility unsurpass b
any other food. It can

b made a part of any
meal in recipe for

soups, salads main

dishe and desserts. It
is an easil prepared
economical base for

gourme recipe and

quic and easy home

cookin alike. It can be

an excellent comple
ment to entrees, or a

main ingredien in

many ethnic dishes.
It& no wonder rice is
the world& favorite

grain
Rice may be the

world&# perfec food.
Low in fat and packe
with vitamins and
minerals. Rice is one of
the best sources of

comple carbohy
drates. Earl cultures
found rice to b a

wholesom nutritious
food. Toda this simpl
grai continues to sus-

tain billions of peopl
aenmn the

.
world.

More peopl eat rice
than any other singl
food.

Man people could
dramatically improv
their diet b eating
more rice. Nutrition-

ists believe the rise in
heart disease,diabet
obesit and cancer is
linked to a decline in

theconsumptio of

comple carbohy
drates, At the base of
the USDA Food Py
ramid, nutritionists
recomm 6-11 serv-

in ofrice, bread cere-
al or past a d Rice
is the foundation for
ahealth lifestyle.
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Quic Skillet Sausa and Rice

poun bulk por sausage
medium onion choppe

3 cups cooke rice
15-ounce can pint beans
to tablespoo choppe jalapeno

;

Co sausage in 10-inch skillet over medium- heat until brown
stirring to crumble. Spoo off fat reservin tablespoo Add onion and
cook until soft but not brown Stir in rice, beans and jalapeno heat thor-

oughl

Make 6 servings.

*Recip based on regular- lon grain whit rice.

Nutrition
Eac serving provide 363 calorie 16 gram protein, 17 gram fat, 35

grams carbohydrat gram dietar fiber, 44 milligram cholesterol and
1176 milligrams sodium.

Peanut Butter Crispies

1/4 cup firmly packe brown sugar
1/3 cu light corn syrup
1/4 cup peanut butter
4 cup crisp rice cereal
Peanu butter for garni (optional)
Chocolate candies for garnis (optiona

Combine suga and corn syrup in 3- saucepan. Cook over medium
heat until mixture boils and sugar dissolves remove from heat. Stir in

peanut butter. Add cereal stir until well coated. Press mixture evenl and

firml into buttered 13x9x2 inch pan usin buttered spatul or waxed

paper. Cut into 24 squares whe cool. Attach chocolate candies with peanut
butter if desired.

Nutrition
Each square provide calories, gram protein gram fat, 8 gram

carbohydrat 0 gram dietar fiber 0 milligra cholesterol and 1 mil-

ligra sodium.

Jn
ids

OFFE
_

h crip hop
Own Debbi Stute PD.

STOR HOURS Mon.- - - 5:3 —- Sat - am. - p.m
— W WIL B CLOSE SATURD JANUA 1 —

46 Marshall St. 775-7 Cameron

Welco to th

Wy
~ bJ ae Z

= Sele =
Be TshirisTS .Mu \ &

Also Offering:
¢ Louisiana/Cajun

Souvenirs, Gifts
¢ Shells, Shellcraft

Handcrafted Items
¢ Groceries, Beer, Ice, Ft
* Hardware
¢ Fishing & Hunting Licenses,

Supplies Bait
© Ope 7 Days A Week

Gener Merchandi
“Every yo ne fo yo st o th beac

Located In Holl Beach - 569-247

OWN GER LI TOUC
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THE SHRIMPING INDUSTRY was honored at the 2000 Fur &

Wildlife Festival parad

Corn & Rice Casserole

(courtes of ARI employee Charlene Roddam

2 larg eggs, beaten until foam
can green chil peppers, choppe (sma can

2 cups lon grai ric cooked

ja diced piment (sm jar
2 cups chedda cheese, grate
1.5 tsp salt

can evaporat milk (sm can
0.5 tsp.pepper

can whole kerne corn, drained (larg can
tbs. sugar
onion, small and minced

Mix ingredien and pou into 1/2- buttere bakin dish. Bake

at 350 degree unti edge are golde brow about 45 minute or until knife

inserted i center comes out clean. Sprink 1/ cup o the grate cheese on

top

SALUTIN CAMER PARISH&#

RICE INDUSTRY

FUR & WILDLIFE FESTIVAL

“Have A Great Time!”

SCREE
Bobb & Phyllis Doxey, Owners

11 Cypre St 337-775-5598 Cameron

Pictures tell a story better

than words ever could.
in addition to Studio Portraits, location pho

tograph is available, which may be in the

clients home, backyar or specia location.

images Studio
Michelle Richard, Photographer

722 East Creole Hwy. - Creole

(337) 542-441

Festival originate in

1955 by Cong Thompso
The idea for the

Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival: in

Camero was originate
in 1955 b the late

Congressm T. A.

Thompso who repre-
sented the area. On a

challeng from the

Congressm in

Cambridge Maryland
Representative

Thompso sent fifty-two
year old Leon Hebert, a

2 year trapper, from

Cameron to the
National Outdoor Show

to compet in the

National Fur Skinning
Contest. Mr. Hebert

place fifth in the
nation that year. (Leon
Hebert won the

Louisiana title at the

first annual Fur and
Wildlife Festival on

December 2-3 195 b
skinnin five muskrats
in 58 3/5 second nos-

in out John Broussard

b five seconds.
A small group of

peopl met durin the

summer of 1955 in the

old Police Jury meetin
room in the Cameron
Courthouse Buildin
(where the Sheriff&# tax

office is now located to

mak plans for th first
festival. Whitne Stine,
Clerk of Court, was the

chairman of the meetin
and enthusiastically
endorsed havin th fes-

tival. Many communit
organization were rep-
resented at this meet-

ing
Those attendin

included: Whitney
Stine - Cameron Lion’s

Club, Edward Swindell
Sr. - Cameron Lion&#

Club, Hadle Fontenot -

Count Agent Alvin

Dyso - State

Representative Ra
Burleig - Cameron

Lion’s Club, do
O&#39;Do -Cameron

Lion’s Club, Mrs. Iva
Free - Home Demon-

stration Agent Roberta

Roge - Home Demo-

nstration Club, Geneva

Griffith - Home Demon-

stration Club (the only
origina organizer still

servin on the Roard of

Directors) and Sam

Tarlton - Lake Charles
Television and Radio
Station.

From this grass-
roots group of organiz
ers came one of the old-

esi, niost successiul fes-

tivals, the Louisiana
Fur & Wildlife Festival.

In spit of the bitter

cold weather in

December of 1955, and

operatin on a “shoe

string budg the festi-

val was a hug success.

Fundin was provide

b the Cameron Parish
Police Jur and privat
donations.

J. B. Jones Jr.

served as master of cer-

emonie for the program
which was the festival
climax. The program
was preside over b
Hadle Fontonet,
Festival President 1955.

Miss Vida Bess

Brown, a seventeen

year old beaut from

Abbeville was crowned
“Miss Outdoor of

Louisiana” by Ted

O&#39 Chief of the Fur

and Bottoms Division of

the Louisiana Wildlife

Commission, She was

presente with a nutria

stole a bouqu of roses

b the Cameron Service

Garag and an expense
pai trip to the National
Outdoors Show in

Cambridg Maryland
The Cambridge

Maryland National
Outdoor Show became a

“Sister Festival” with

the Cameron Festival

and the two exchang
fur skinners and festi-
val queens each year.
The tradition of

exchangi festival rep-
resentatives continues

to the present time.

Miss Meredith
Giles (Montie) was

named “Cameron
Parish Quee and won

the title from a field of

84 contestants. She was

crowned b Hadley
Fontenot.

Ted O’Nea told the
audience (a Cameron

Elementar full house)

that night that “Nutria
skins are savin what
would have been a van-

ishin fur industr for
this area.”. He also

pointe out that in the

previou year Cameron
Parish trappers netted
$400,00

Eleven year old J

A. Miller captured the

Louisiana Junior Duck

Calling contest that

year. In years to come

he grew to become the
World Champio Fur

Skinner, following in

the footstep of his

father Fletcher, and

teachin his daughter
Selika the art with her

becomi the Women’s

Champio His wife,
Mar Jane Miller, held

the Local and National
Women’s title many
times.

The second annual
festival was held on

January 11-12 1957

and $5000.00 in cash

and trips were awarded

alon with fur coats to

the Fur Quee contes-

tants.

Nanc Precht

(Nunez) was crowned
Fur Quee b Louisiana

Representativ Alvin

Dyso She represent
th festival at the Mardi

Gras Ball in

Washington D.C. where

she was present to

President and Mrs.

Nixon. This tradition

contin’&#3 to the presen
time. der crown bearer

was Lurchell Fontenot
(Whittler) and her

flower girl was Cheri

Ka Griffith (Giblin).
In a report b visit-

in news media that

yea it stated “Little in

size about 2500
Cameron likes to do

thing in a bi way --

Fur fashion, shows
parade water carnival,

pirogu races, trap and

trap shootin duc call-

ing skinning a parad
and Miss Fur Quee
contest, and the two was

filled up, and estimated
7000 people

The annual Fur

Festival Parade was

alway a hig poin of

the festival, alway held
at 2:00 PM. on

Saturda startin from
the west end and travel-

in throug town to the

east, on Highwa La.

27-82. Each civic organi-
zation would spen day
and many hours plan
ning and makin the
beautiful floats and

competin for the honor
of winnin in the vari-

ous categories The
were usuall construct-

e in the warehouses of
the local menhaden

plants mud house
garages, or anywher
workers could get out of
the cold. Roland “Bolo”
Trosclair was in charg

of the parad at that
tine. A lon line of civic
nunde citizens were to

follow him over the

years in charg of the

parad includin Deil
LaLande, Roland
Trosclair, Jr, Haye
“Pete” Picou, Jr., and
Oscar Reye II.

Fontonet continued
to serve the festival as

President until he was

transferred from
Cameron Parish

—

in
1966. A concerted effort
was made to find some-

one to assume the lead-

ershi position J. B.

Jones Jr. agree to take
it with the condition
that each phas and

contest of the festival be
taken over b various

community members.
Jones re- the
Board of Directors,
bringin in peop from
all over the paris to

hel out and the festival

Cont. on Pg 13
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Back Street

5 oes

I]t
Shell Station

o O

—

El Rex Street

Roger Grocer Surf Loung

~ aap - = -

‘Marshall St

THE ROUTE this year’ Fur and Wildlife parad Saturda is the

same as last year’s It will form on the east side of Cameron, go west on

Marshall Street throug downtown, turn south on Rex Street (at the FDF

office and stop on Back Street. The para will begi at 12:30 p.m. For

information call Freddie Richard at 775-5006.

Parade to be held Saturda
The 2001 Louisiana same as last year, pro- This year’ parad

Fur and Wildlife ceedin through the marshals will b the

Festival will b held at town, turning south at Hackberr Lad
12:30 p.m., Sat. Jan. the FDF office and dis- Mustang who are the

13 accordin to Freddie bandin on the back state basketball champ
Richard parad chair-

_

street. in their class.

man. This year’ parad DHeilly and Sons

The parad will line will honor the rice carnival will b here for

up as usual next to the industry. The judge the festival and arm-

old Cameron Construc- will b in front of bands will be sold

tion Co. office on the Hibernia Bank to judg Friday, 2-6 p.m., and

east side of Cameron the floats from the dif} Saturda 9-12 p.m. at

and will start at the ferent categor includ- $1 each.

Methodist church. (No in junior division, If you hav a float to

throws will be put on senior division, com- b entered in the parad
floats until it reaches mercial floats and Ed pleas contact Freddie

the startin point. Swindell Memorial Richard at 775-5006 or

The route is the Award. after p.m., 775-7382.

CWOKOWUOCHOHOCOCOOOUUOUCUU
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grew even larger He

held the Presidential

po until he chos to

giv it up in 1980.
Braxton Blake was elect-
e President. Mr. Blake
held the office until

1988. Haye “Pete”

Picou Jr. was elected as

Presiden replacin Mr.

Blake. Clifton Hebert

was elected President,
re- Mr. Picou

after he retired from the
office. Mr. Hebert serves

as President until the

present
Hadle Fontenot,

J.B. Jones and Braxton

Blake, serve as

President Emeritus for

th festival.
Amascot for the fes-

tival was chosen. A con-

test of the area school

children determined the

name. The raccoon

(mascot) was named
Sha-oui and is a bi hit

for children each year.
The 39th festival

chose Adrienne Picou as

its 1995 Quee Fur

XXVI. She was present-
e a fur coat (donated b
the La. Fur and Alligator
Council) b Joe Herring,
Secretar of Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries

Haye “Pete” Picou

served as President.

Billy Doxey served as

King Fur XXVI_ repre-

sentin the oyster indus-

try. The 1995 Miss

Cameron Parish was

Jennifer Leig Broadus

representin the festival

at the Outdoor Show in

Cambridg Maryland
The 1995 Little Miss
Cameron Parish was

Courtney Conner and

Little Mr. Cameron
Parish was Kaleb
Trahan. Sarah Ann

Vaugh was the Jr. Miss

Fur Quee Represe
tative Rand Roach
interview Miss Outdoors

during the Saturday
Night Pro-

The 40th festival

was held Januar 11-13
1996 and honored the

Mehaden Industry. It

has had great impac on

local and state econom-

ics.
The 41st La. Fur

and Wildlife Festival
honored th fur industry.
A kin was chosen from

this industry Michelle
Trosclair from Grand
Chenier served as the

reignin Miss Cameron

Parish and Marie

DesOmeaux from Abbe-

ville is the 1996 La. Fur

Quee The parad was

at 12:00 noon and it

started on the east end of

Cameron. Haye “Pete”

Picou served as Pres-
ident.

The 42nd annual
festival honored the cat-

tle industry A king was

chosen from that indus-

try. Haye “Pete” Picou

served as President.
There was a carnival on

the fairgrounds food

booths dance and out-

door events.
The 43rd annual

festival honored the oil

industry A king was

chosen from that indus-

try. Haye “Pete” Picou

served as Past Presi-

dent. After givin u his
post Mr. Picou was

replace b Clifton

Hebert as President.

There was a carnival on

the fairgrounds foo
booths dances, and out-

door events.
The 44th annual

festival honored the

shrim industry A kin
was chosen from that

- Clifton Hebert

served as President.

There was a carnival on

the fairgrounds food

booth dance and out-

door events.

The 45th annual

festival, January 11-13,

2001, is honoring the

rice industry. A Fur

Kin will b chosen from

the rice industry and

will b crowned king on

Friday, January 12
2001. The slate o offi-

cers includes Clifton

Hebert President:

Pegg Benoit,

—

Vice-

President; Sue Mhire,
Secretary and

Stephani

—

Rodrigu
Treasurer.
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THREE QUEENS wh will reig over t

}
i

he 2001 Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival are, from left: Ashle Kelle Junior Miss Queen
Cassondra Trahan Teen Miss Queen and Christian McCall Deb Miss

Queen.

Festival Pagea winners
Junior Miss

Quee - Ashle
Kelley 1 year old

sophomor of South
Cameron Hig Schoo
daughte of Mitchel
and Pam Kelle of
Grand Chenier.

1st Runner U -

Tara LeBlanc 1 year
old freshman of South

Cameron Hig Scho
daughte of John and
Lori LeBlanc of

Cameron.
2nd Runner U -

Brett Wicke 1 year
old junior of Grand
Lake High Schoo
daughte of Gar and

Cindy Wicke of Grand
Lake.

Miss Personalit -

Josie Brow 16 year
old junior of Hackberr
High Schoo daughte
of Kenn and Patty
Brown.

Teen Miss

Quee -

Cassandra Trahan, 14

year old freshman of
South Cameron High

OLDES

Coldest

Festival!!
HAV GREA TIME!!
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daught of Marvin and

Renetta Trahan of

Cameron.
1st Runner U -

Heather Nunez 14 year
old eighth grade of

South Cameron
daugthe of Richard
and Bobbi Jo Nunez of
Grand Chenier.

2nd Runner U -

Hop Savoie 14 year
old eight grade of
South Cameron Hig
Schoo daughte of

Chuck and Tina Savoie
of Cameron.

Miss Personalit -

Stephani Cox 13 year
old eight grade of

Johnson Bayo High
Schoo daughte of
James and Gloria Cox of
Johnson Bayo

Deb Miss

Quee - Christian

McCall 12 year old sev-

enth grade of Grand

Chenier Elementary
daughte of Thom and
Karen McCall of Grand
Chenier.

1st Runner U -

Kately Reina 1 year
old sixth grade of
South Cameron Ele-

mentary, daughte of

Joe and Diana Reina of

Creole.
2nd Runner U -

Brieg Comeaux 10

year old fifth grad of

South Cameron Ele-

mentary, daught of

Gre and

=

Sonj
Comeaux o Creole.

Miss Personalit -

Cassondra Conne 1

year old fifth grad of
Cameron Elementary,
daughte of Taria

Theriot and Edward
Conner.

Rice consumption in

the U.S. is at an all-time

high, with Americans

consuming 26.
pound of rice per per-
son annually.

Rice facts

There are three

maj types of rice: long
medium and

_

short

grains The shorter the

grain, the stickier the

rice.

Brown Rice
Whe brown rice is

consume it is chew
and has a nutty flavor.

Brown rice is recom-

mende by health advo-
cates as a means of vita-
mins and minerals.

Compar to whit rice,
brown rice has 250%

more fiber, vitamin B6
Folacin Vitamin E

Magnesium,
Phosphoru and
Potassium.

;

White Rice
This rice is the per-

fect addition to main

dishes around the
world, Althoug most of
its vitamins and miner-

als have been polishe
off the kernel, most
white rice is enriched to

restore its nutrional
value.

PICTURED ABOV is a float sponsore b the South Cameron 4-H

Club salutin the oil industr in the 1999 Fur Festival parad

Fur Festival parade
THIS UNIQUE double-decker float was featured in one of the pas



1-

To The 45th Louisiana Fur & Wildlife

(MBSTUTV

Thursday - Saturday — January 11 - 1
Salutin the Rice Industry of Cameron Parish

Jone Law Fir
J B. Jennifer, Sallie, Margaret, Bryan & Patrick

P. O. Box 1550

Cameron, Louisiana

337-775-5714

Sponso of the Archery Contest

Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festival
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DEPUTY SHERIFF Terry Lynn Cox, who was killed last
December while working a traffic accident, was posthumously
awarded the Cameron Chamber of Commerce Memorial Award

at a banquet Monday night in Hackberry. His wife, Valerie Cox,
and his mother, Althea Cox, accepted the award o his behalf.

Broussard, Cox are

honored by Chamber
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish Clerk of
Court Carl E. Broussard and the

late sheriff Deputy Terry Lynn
Cox were accorded top honors at
the annual Cameron Parish
Chamber of Commerce banquet

held Monday night at the
Hackberry Community Center.

Broussard was named as the
38th annual winner of Citizen of
the Year award. Others nominat-
ed for the honor were Scott

Trahan and Robert Landry.
Deputy Cox was posthumous-

ly awarded the 11th Memorial
Award. His wife, Valerie, accept-

ed the award on his behalf. Also
nominated for this award were

Msgr. M. J. Bernard and Joe
Sanner.

Lake Charles Mayor Randy
Roach was the featured speaker.

of the evening. He spoke on the
need to develop a regional eco-

nomic development plan to
include all of the parishes of
Southwest Louisiana. “Lake
Charles’ prosperity is tied to the
prosperity of the entire area,” he
said.

Michelle Guidry was installed
as the 2001 Chamber president.
She presented a plaque to outgo-
ing president Greg Wicke. She
asked everyone to come up with
suggestions on what the
Chamber can work on to improve

the parish.
Rodney Guilbeaux conducted

an auction of numerous donated
items with the proceeds going to

support the Chamber.
Others on the program

included Rev. Wallace Primeaux,
invocation; Police Juror Steve

Trahan, welcome; Cecil Sanner,
introduction of speaker:

Guilbeaux and Dinah Landry,
presenters of awards.

Citizen of the Year Broussard
was nominated by the Cameron
Lions Club and was recognized

THE WASHINGTON-MARION majorettes

CARL E. BROUSSARD was
awarded the annual Citizen of

the Year by the Cameron
Chamber of Commerce at its
banquet Monday night in

Hackberry.

for his community contributions
through the Lions Cub, Fur
Festival, LeMeche Bass Club,
Knights of Columbus, St. Eugene
Catholic Church

|

and

—

the
Alligator Festival.

Memorial Award winner
Terry Lynn Cox was nominated
by the Creole Homemakers Clu
for hi, ntributions through the
high school rodeos in Hackberry
and Cameron, for helping form
the St. Mary of the Lake Knights
of Columbus and for his involve-
ment in St. Patric! Catholic
Church. He was killed last
December while on patrol duty

with the sheriff department. He
was hit and killed by a vehicle
when he stopped to assist a

motorist.
Scott Trahan was nominated

for the Citizenship award b the
Woodman of the World Lodge 706

Cont. on Page 2

ya
from Lake Charles

will again take part in the Martin Luther King, Jr. parade to be
held Saturday at p.m. in Cameron.

King events Saturday
The 9th Cameron Parish

NAACP observance of Dr
Martin Luther King Jr. anniver-

sary will be held Sat., Jan. 20, in

Cameron, according to Louise

Cole, president.
parade will form at noon at

the Cameron Seafood plant and
will proceed east through
Cameron at 1 p.m. Bands taking
part will include Lincoln
Bumble Bee Band of Port Arthur

and the Washington-Marion
Band of Lake Charles. The

Woodrow Wilson Middle School
ROTC also will march.

There will be a battle of the
bands following the parade at
the Cameron Multi-Purpose
building behind the courthouse
and gumbo, chili dogs and punch
will be served. There will be an

admission charge. A gospel
extravaganza will be after this.

rs. Cole said a number of
local and state officials will be

present.

he Cameron Parish 35¢
iS
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Were the fugitives
in Cameron Parish?

By JERRY WISE

Were the seven escapees
from a Texas prison near San
Antonio in Cameron Parish last

week? A number of local people
believe they were.

Employees of a Grand Che-
nier lounge reported to police
they believed the seven men,
along with a woman, were in
that establishment Wednesday
night drinking beer and playing
pool. The employees later picked
out some of the men from photos
shown them by officers.

A local man reportedly got
into an argument over a pool
game with one of the men but

his companions hustled him out
of the bar before a fight could

start.

FBI,
Cameron

State
Parish

Police and
Sheriff

Deputies swarmed all over lower
Cameron Parish Thursday and
searched camps and_ possible

hiding places throughout the
area before deciding that if the
fugitives had been in the parish

they were no longer here.
Schools in the area kept stu-

dents indoors throughout the
lay.

Sheriff James “Sono” Savoie
said this week that no one can
be sure if the men seen in Grand

Chenier were the actual
escapees. He said if they were,

they probably left soon after.
wards on a boat to Mexico or

Cuba.
If the escapees had been here

and had they been captured,
someone local may have been

richer by $400,000 for that is the
reward being offered for infor-
mation leading to their capture.

Tax renewal is Sat.
Cameron Parish residents

will vote Saturday, Jan. 20, on

the renewal of a 8.09 mill prop-
erty tax for additional 10 years
for “the maintenance, operation
and improvement of public ele-
mentary and secondary schools

of Cameron Parish.”

Superintendent Judith Jones

Cemeteries
discussed

at meeting
The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Alliance, which is looking into
the possibility of establishing a

community cemetery, heard a

talk at their recent meeting by
Mrs. Gail Smith, who operates
several community cemeteries in

the Gueydan area.

Mrs. Smith told how to devel-
op and maintain such a ceme-

tery.
Dinah Landry was elected

secretary of the board. Other
offices are Wilson LeJeune, pres-
ident; Glenn Harris, vice presi-
dent; Betty Dartez, treasurer;
and Jerry Goos, parliamentari-
an.

The board meets the first
Thursday of the month at 6 p.m.

at the Grand Lake Fire Station.
Anyone interested in any of the

Alliance’s projects can call
LeJeune at 598-4159 or Landry

at 598-4472,

Seminars set
on energy

The Cameron Council on

Aging/Cameron Community
Action Agency, will hold two

energy seminars in observance
of Energy Conservation Month.

Representatives from Entergy,
Entex, and Jeff Davis Electric
will be on hand with information

on how to lower energy costs.
Seminars will be held at the

Grand Lake Multipurpose
Building at 9 a.m. Tues,, Jan. 23,

and at the Hackberry
Community Center at 10 a.m.,
Thurs., Jan. 25.

said the tax was first passed in
1970 and is the major source of

revenue to operate parish
schools.

She said the tax brings in
$800,000 annually and that 70
percent of it

is

spent on instruc-
tions

Sven with the decline of oil
and gas revenues,” Jones said,
“we have been able to operate

within our means.” She noted
that when mineral revenues

went down a few years ago the
school board tightened its budget
by eliminating the assistant

superintendent position, some of
the clerical positions in the cen-
tral office and making other bud-

get cuts.

Jones said its was “critical”
that the tax be renewed because

of the school system’s depen-
dence on these revenue:

Sr. Citizen night
Senior Citizen activity night

will be at Wakefield Methodist
Church, Jan. 21, at 5 p.m.

a5

royalty last week were Courtne
Chesson, King Fur XXXII.

CROWNED AS THE 2001 Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival
& Tatman, Fur Queen, and Mervin

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Tatman, Chesson are
Fur Festival royalty

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Courtney Tatman, represent-
ing St. Charles Parish, won the
title of Louisiana Fur Queen
Saturday in the closing program

of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival. She is the 18-year-old

daughter of Phyllis and Paul
Roberts of Thibodeaux. She will
represent the Fur Festival at fes-

tivals all over th state this year
and at the annual Mardi Gras
Ball in Washington, D.C. in

2
She was escorted on stage by

Blair Angelle Little, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Little of
Grand Chenier.

Local youngsters were used
this year ‘as escorts to the Fur
Queen contestants and escorted
each on stage where they were

presented with a long stemmed
white rose.

First runner-up was Ashlie
Frederick, representing St.

Landry Parish. She is the daugh-
ter of Roy and Sandra Frederick
and is 22 years old. She was

escorted by Krissa Trahan,
daughter of Joe and Becky
Trahan of Grand Lake.

Second runner-up was

Courtney Conner, the 19-year-
old daughter of Tammy’ and
Eddie Joe Conner of Lake
Charles; formerly of Cameron,
and represented Cameron

She was escorted by
Katie Michelle Conner, daughter

of Robin_and Jamie Conner of
Johnson Bayou.

Third runner-up was

Charmaine Landry, representing
Jeff Davis Parish, She is the 23-
year-old daughter of Andrew and
Geraldine Landry of Lake

Charles, and her escort was

Daryan Richard, daughter of
Freddie and Stephanie Richard

of Cameron.
Becky Brantley, representing

Caleasieu Parish won the Miss
Congeniality award, is the 19-
year-old daughter of Ernest and
the late Jo Ann Brantley of
DeQuincy, and her guardians are
Joe and Karen Brantley. She was

escorted by Callie Nicole Mhire,
daughter of Robbie and Janet

hire.
4

Other contestants were
Shanna Comeaux, representing
Acadia Parish, Laura Myers,
representing Jefferson Parish,

Pamela Roberts, representing
Lafourche Parish, and_ Iris

Vallet, representing Vermilion
Parish.

Escorting these contestants
were Kelsey Mudd, daughter of

Coy and Pam Mudd of Cameron;
Shelby Thomas, daughter of
daughter of Bryan and Rhonda

Thomas of Grand Lake; Jada Pri-

Cont. on Page 2

Shannon Suratt
Miss Cameron Parish

Miss Suratt
named Miss

Cameron Par.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mervin Chesson was named
King Fur XXXII at the Friday
night program of the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival. He
was crowned b last year’s king,

Don Bailey of Cameron.
Chesson was chosen to repre-

sent the rice industry to which
the festival was dedicated.

fest ‘

introduced
Chesson, whose identity had

been kept a secret until the night
of the festival.

King Fur XXXII was born
and reared in the Sweet Lake
area, a major rice production
area of the parish. He attended
school in Iowa, Sweet Lake and
Grand Lake.

As a young boy he sold crabs
for 25 cents a dozen to help his
family, and became a fishing
guide at a young age.

At age 16 he quit school and
began working with local rice
farmers, driving tractors and
pulling combines.

In the early 1960&# he began
rice farming on his own.

Farming was

a

family operation,
his wife and children driving the

tractors to help in th fields.
He was one of the first rice

farmers in Cameron Parish who
began planting foundation seed
rice. This type planting could not
have any red rice or weet

crop for it to become registered
seed rice. At harvest time over
300 acres of registered seed rice

Cont. on Page 4

WINNERS IN TH three pageants held during the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festiv: last
were the following: (front row, from left) Little Mr. and

and Kathryn Reina; (back row) Christian McCall, Deb Miss
in, King Fur; CourCameron; Mervin CI Tatman,

Cameron Parish; and Cassondra Trahan, Teen Miss Queen.

week
liss Cameron Parish, Channing LaLande

Cameron; Ashley Kelley, Junior Miss
Fur Queen; Shannon Suratt, Miss

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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7] Little Miss, Mr. Cameron

crowned at Thurs. program
NORA P. AGUILLARD

Funeral services for Nora Bell

Poole Aguillard, 84, of Lake

‘Charles, were held Tuesday, Jan.

16, from Christ The King
Catholic Church.

The Rev. John Giles officiat-

ed; burial was in Big Lake

Cemetery.
Mrs. illard died Friday,

Jan. 12, 2001, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Big Lake, she had

lived in Lake Charles since 1936.

She was a member of Christ the

King Catholic Church and its

Altar Society, Apostleship of

Prayer and St. Jude Divine Word

Missionaries.
Survivors include two sons,

Leon Matte and Murrel Matte;

two step-sons, Harry Aguillard
and Walter “Jimmy” Fuggett, all
of Lake Charles; one daughter,
Mary Ann Broussard of Sulphur;
two step-daughters Vergie Mar-

ceaux of Lake Charles and

Annabell Taylor of Sweet Lake;
two brothers, Frank Poole of Big
Lake and Edgar Poole of Lake

Charles; two sisters, Mrs. Leroy
(Murbell) Fontenot and Mrs.

Jerry (Frances) Fuggett, both of

Lake Charles; nine grandchil-
dren, nine great-grandchildren
and two great-great-grandchil-
dren.

GERTRUDE
COLLIGAN

Funeral services for Gertrude

Palombo Colligan, 93, of Cam-

eron, were held Wednesday, Jan.

17, from Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Church.

‘The Rev. Al Volpe officiated;
burial was in the church ceme-

tery.
Mrs. Colligan died Monday,

Jan. 15, 2000, in the South

Cameron Hospitai.
.

She and her husband and

family operated the Cameron

Drug Store in Cameron for many

years.

A

native of Abbeville, she had

lived in Cameron since 1939,

moving from Ged. She was a

member of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Church and its

Altar Society.
Survivors includé one son,

James Albert Colligan of Laf-

ayette; three daughters, Joyce
McCall, Deanne Colligan and

Madeleine Colligan, all of Cam-

eron; six grandchildren and 12

great-grandchildren.

RUTH V. MICHON
Funeral services for Ruth

Veazey Michon, 74, of Creole,

were held Monday, Jan. 15, from

Sacred Heart Catholic Church.
The Rev. Joseph McGrath

officiated; burial was in Our

Lady of the Marsh Cemetery in

Little Chenier.
Mrs. Michon died Saturday,

Jan. 13, 2001, in the South

Cameron hospital.
‘A native of Port Arthur,Tex,

she ha lived in Cameron most of

her life. She was a member of

Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Survivors include here hus-

band, Arin Michon of Creole; one

son, Glenn Theriot of Cameron;

one sister, Rita Albertson of

DeRidder;&#3 four grandchildren
and 10 great-grandchildren.

AWARDS

Cont. from Pg 1

and Richard Bros. American

Legion Post 176. Landry was

nominated by Father Joseph Mc-

Grath.
Msgr. Bernard was nominat-

ed for the Memorial Award by
Richard Brothers American

Legion Post 176 and Woodman of

the World Lodge 706. Joe Sanner

was nominated by the Hackberry
Knights of Columbus Council
11576.

Banquet sponsors were

Cameron State Bank, Cameron

Telephone Co., Hibernia Bank

and Brown’s Food Center.
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By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The 45th annual Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival kicked

off Thursday night in the audito-

rium of the Cameron Elementary
School.

Festival Presid Clifton

Hebert welcomed everyone to the

festival, which this year saluted

the rice industry.
The feature of the night’s pro-

gram was the ci ing of the

Little Miss and Mr. Cameron

Parish with contestants from all

of the parish elementary schools

competing.
The winners were: Kathryn

Reina and Channing LaLande,
both representing South Cam-

eron Elementary School. Kath-

ryn is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Joey Reina of Oak Grove

and Channing is the son of Mr.

SAT. PROGRAM

Cont. from Pg.
daughter of Scott and Pat

Primeaux of Cameron; and

Karissa Trahan, daughter of Joe

and Becky Trahan of Grand

Lake; Sarah Conner, daughter of

Robin and Jamie Conner of

Johnson Bayou; Shelby Thomas,

daughter of Bryan and Rhonda

Thomas of Grand Lake; Cole

Daniels, daughter of Robin and

Jamie Cole of Johnson Bayou,
and Sarah Broussard, daughter
of David and Tracy Broussard.

Judges were Jean Lamoine

and Sharon L. Juneau from

Cottonport, and Karen Moreau

from Mansura.

Michelle Conner and

Penelope Richard were the direc-

tors, assisted by Michelle Mudd,
Jennifer Daniels, Ellen Montie,
Charlotte Trosclair, Tanya

LaBove, Telesha Bertrand, and

Renee Dupre.
Tracy Myers and Lisa Lannin

prepared the meal for the after-

noon tea, and Lena LaFosse,
Yvonne Mhire, Debbie Duhon,
Hazel Hebert, and Barbara

LeBlanc designed the back-

ground in the cafeteria of the

school, turning it into an artistic

rice field setting for this year’s
buffets and teas.

The stage decorations were

designed by the students of the

AGATE program under the direc-

tion of Sharon Campbell at

Cameron Elementary School.

Mistress of ceremonies was

Mrs. Chad Mudd of Cameron.

She ha held various titles which

include Cal-Cam Queen,
Contraband Queen and

Louisiana Queen of Queens.
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Enter during the pro-

gram was provided by songs by
Megan Vaughn singing “Crazy
for Loving You” and National

Outdoor Queen Allison Kimball,
who with her delegation from the

national Outdoor Show in

Cambridge, Maryland, were spe-
cial guests of the festival.

The new Louisi Fur

and Mrs. Lee LaLande of Creole.

Second runners-up were

Little Miss Cameron Elementary

Shelby Ann Willis and Trace

Burrell Buford, Little Mr.

Hackberry; 3rd runners-up,

Santana Rae Dupree, Little Miss
Joh: Bayou, an

i

Trahan, Little Mr.

Elementary.
Kathryn and Channing were

crowned by last year’s winners,
Kallan Mudd and Jade Miller.

Pupils of the Cameron Head

Start program entertained with a

special song that they composed,
sung to the tune of Old

MacDonald Had A Farm.

Judges were Allison Kimball,
National Outdoor Queen from

Cambridge, Maryland and

Steph-anie Malonado and Amy
Giuliano from KPLC-TV in Lake

Charles. Narrator was Michelle

Conner.
The festival mascot Cha Oui

(Brittany LeBlanc) and Pierre

the Pelican (Louis Hebert) enter-

tained during the program.
Winners in the talent contest

were Gaylin Trahan, solo gold
medal; a tie in the solo silver

medal went to Taylor Rhodes and

Mary Jo Portie; and James

Cormier won the solo bronze

medal.
The group gold medal was

captured by Cara liver, Mikalee

Mooney, and Molly Alexander,
and the Stunt Girls won the

group silver medal.

Gaylin Trahan was the over-

all winner with her singing num-

ber.
Jodi Dyson and_ Jillian

Duddleston won the duet gold
medal, and Nreige Comeaux and

Mel-anie Hardy captured the

duet silver medal.
Kevin Driscoll, a long time

worker with the stage presenta-

Cameron

tions and lighting, and in general
,

help with contestants in the

many contests, was recognized
for his tireless help by the festi-

val workers and presented a

wind-breaker.
Little visiting royalty from

other festivals were presented on

stage and presented with gifts
from the 2000 Little Miss and

Tr.

Telesha Bertrand was the

program coordinator, assisted by
Jenson and Kristie Bertrand,
Brandi Landreneaux, Penelope
Richard, Courtney Sturlese,
Kristin Sturlese, Debbie Duhon

and Lena LaFosse.
Auditors were Stephanie

Richard and Suzanne Sturlese.

Technical assistants were

Kevin Driscoll, Freddie Richard,
and Johnny LeBlanc.

Roland Primeaux, Becky
Primeaux and Rosalie Nunez

Roacers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS....... 24D

466 Marsnall» 775-5348 « Cameron

Queen and Miss Cameron Parish

were each given

a

fur coat and an

alligator clutch, compliments of

the Louisiana Fur and Alligator
Council. Other donors were

Cameron State Bank, Hibernia

National Bank, Cameron

Elementary School and School

Board, and Penelope Richard,
also Southern Screens with

Bobby and Phyllis Doxey.
Visiting queens from festivals

from all over the state were intro-

duced on stage and each present-
ed a gift from the festival by the

outgoing festival queen.
The Sout Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club won first

place in the junior division of the

afternoon parade, and the top

place of the Edward Swindell
Memorial Trophy, Boudreaux

and Thibod float took first

The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?
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place in the senior division and A

& A Party Works won first place
in the commercial float division.

Greg Wicke held a drawing
for a Lions Club gun and the win-

out
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McNeese representatives
to visit parish schools

Financial aid staff members

from McNeese State University
will visit area high schools in

January, February and March to

explain financial aid application
procedures to college-bound stu-

dents.
‘According to MSU Financial

Aid Director Taina Savoit, high
school seniors and their parents
are encouraged to attend the

workshops to learn more about

eligibility, the application process
and requirements, and the time-

line to apply for financial aid for

the 2001 fall semester.

The list of schools MSU per-
sonnel will visit and the times

and dates they will be on each

high school campus are as fol-

lows:
Calcasieu Parish — De-

6:30 p.m., Jan. 22;

Vinton, 8:30 a.m., Jan. 23; Bell

City, 8&#39;a. Feb. 5.

Beauregard Parish—East

Beauregard, 9 a.m., Jan. 24;
DeRidder, 6:30 p.m., Jan. 25;

Merryville, 9:30 a.m., Feb. 1;

Singer, 1 p.m., Feb. 22.

Se

ee

were door persons, and tea host-

esses were Cynthia Conner, Mary
Canik, Pam Mudd, and Crystal
Savoie.

One of the festival officers,

Stephanie Rodrigue, announced

that the festival was donating
$750 to each school in the parish,
and presented the checks to the

principal of each school.

Cameron Parish—_ South

Cameron, 1 p.m., Jan. 26; Grand

Lake, 1 p.m., Feb. 5; Hackberry,
8 a.m., Feb. 8; Johnson Bayou,
10:30 a.m., Feb. 8.

MSU financial aid staff

members will also hold work-

shops for the public at Vinton

Library, 6:30 p.m., Jan. 23; MSU

Baker Auditorium, 6 p.m., Jan.

30, Feb. 22 and March 12; and

Moss Bluff Library, 7 p.m. Feb.

12.
For more information, call

the MSU Office of Financial Aid

at 475-5065 or 1-800-622-3352,
ext. 5065.

Hospital
hosts lunch

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital sponsored the Cameron

Council on Aging’s annual

Christmas luncheon Thurs., Dec.

14. There were approximately 90

participants.
There were door prizes, bingo,

and free blood pressure checks.

Lunch was provided and meals

were delivered to those who are

homebound. The event is an

extension of a monthly service

provided by CCOA for individu-

als over the age of 60.

For more information, contact

the Cameron Council on Aging at

775-5668.
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‘Cynthia LaBov EMT/Lab Technician and

Bill Rister, Lab Supervisor/RMT, implement
one of the many lab procedures performed

by South Cameron Hospital.

If a procedure is not offered, the lab can draw the blood and send

it to another lab. Results will be forwarded to the requesting |

physician or nurse practitioner.

Services can be provided with an order

from any physician or nurse practitioner.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO

SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT CALL:

@ 542-4111 2

South Cameron Memorial Hospital provides a full range of

quality services for Cameron Parish. The hospital and its staff

are dedicated to provide quality care in your community.
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PICTURED WITH TH Louisiana Fur Queen (back row, center) and

Parish (front, cente

le Mr. and Miss Cameron

r) were many of the visiting festival and fair queens who were guests of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival last week. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

ameron Outdoors By Loston

McEvers

FIRST AND THREE
This second split of duck

season is like the NFL football
season. One day to another is a

new game. We have three more

days of duck season, then the

playoffs will be that goose sea-

son runs through Feb. 9, as well

as speckle-belly season. The

Super Bow] will start on Feb. 10

through Mar. 11, for blues,
snows and ross geese, in our

west zone. Electronic calls,

unplugged shotguns, no daily
bag or possession limits. The

Super Bow! will start one-half

hour before sunrise Feb. 10,
and run daily with shooting
time until one-half hour after

sunset.
The seasons for other game

birds and animals are: wood-

cock through Jan. 31; squirrel
through Feb. 11; rabbits

through Feb. 28; quail through
Feb. 28; and snipe through Feb.
28.

“There& still lots of hunting
left, however, February is the

month “fishing fever” starts.

HUNTING NEWS

Things have really gotten
bad for duck hunters this past
week, as 90 percent of our

marshes didn’t produce limits

to hunters. I huntéd three days
last week and had a total of

‘Basketball

Roundup
BOYS

Merryville 64, S. Cameron

47 - Donnie January scored 26

points as the Tarpons lost their

district opener.
Lacassine 60, Grand Lake

44 - Matthew Griffin led Grand

Lake with 12 points as they fell
to 14-13 overall and 1-1 in dis-

trict. Kris Howerton scored 11

points and Scotty Young added

10.
Hackberry 54, Singer 44 -

Whitney Drounette scored 23

points as Hackberry improved to

20-5 on the year. K. J. Kovac

and Curtis Welch added 10

points each.
Harbor (Texas) 50,

Johnson Bayou 44 -

Dominique Sandifer scored 21

points for 5-23 Grand Lake.

Kinder 54, S. Cameron 38

-&#39; Tarpons dropped their sec-

ond district game. They were

without Donnie January, who

sat out the game with a hand

injury. Justin Swire led South

Cameron with 16 points.
Grand Lake 34,

Hackberry 24 - Scotty Young
scored 13 points and Matt

Griffith added 10 as Grand Lake

improved to 15-12. Blake

Murphy and Curtis Welch

scored 7 points each for 20-6

Hackberry.

IRLS

Me: le 57, S. Cameron

48 - Ashley Nunez led the Lady
Tarpons with 12 points. Katie

McKoin added 11 as South

Cameron dropped to 1-10 over-

all and 0-1 in district.
Lacassine 80, Grand Lake

36 - Cheri Babineaux led Grand

Lake with 9 points in a district

opener loss.
Hackberry 63, Singer 43 -

Hackberry improved to 20-4 this

season. Leah Billedeaux

chipped in 21 points and Tobie

Devall added 14 and had 7

assists.
Johnson Bayou 36, Vinton

81 - Stacy Trahan scored 11

points and Amber Romero added

10 as Johnson Bayou improved
its record to 10-14.

inder 52, S. Cameron 1 -

Ashley Nunez led the Lady
Tarpons with 6 points. South

Cameron dropped its record to

1-13 and 0- in district.

Hackberry 58, Grand

Lake 10 - Meghan Broussard

slammed in 22 points for

Hackberry, Leah Billedeaux

added 10. Cheri Babineaux

scored 5 points for Grand Lake.

eight ducks. I know I didn’t see

over 10 to 20 ducks each day.
T&#3 talked to some of our

hunting clubs and some days
they were down to 50 to 80 ducks

per day. The stories are all the

same. Well, we&# see what 2001-

2001 brings; it’ too late to worry

about it now, as the game 15

almost over.

GUN ACCIDENTS DECLINE

According to the National

Safety Council, accidental
firearm deaths have declined to

an all time low. Since record

keeping began at 1903, year
1998 dropped 13 percent and

over 50 percent since 1989. The

1999 death rate from firearms

was 700, comparing this to

fatal motor vehicle accidents

which claimed 41,300 lives in

1999, falling 17,100; drownings
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4,000; fires and burns 3,100 and

food ingestion and swallowing of

objects 3,200. I hope we can

eredit this to hunter safety
courses and the caution and

good sense of hunters and other

gun recreations.

FUR FESTIVAL

Chilly weather stood tall, as

the coldest festival again lived

up to its name. Congratulations
are in order to our Cameron

Parish winners: Mervin

“Possum” Chesson of Sweet

Lake, King Fur XXXII, and to

Miss Cameron Parish Shannon

Suratt, and second runner-up
Courtney Conner, Little Miss

Kathryn Reina and Little Mr.

Channing LaLande.
Also, Ben Welsh for taking

first place in the muskrat skin-

ning and second place in nutria

skinning. More next week.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Jan. 19, 7:09 a.m., 5:38

p.m.
Sat., Jan. 20, 7:09 a.m., 5:39

pm.
Sun., Jan. 21, 7:08 a.m., 5:40

m1.

Mon., Jan. 22, 7:08 a.m.,

m1.

Tues., Jan. 23, 7:08 a.m.,

5:41 p.m.
Wed., Jan. 24, 7:07 a.m., 5:42

p.m.
Thurs., Jan. 25, 7:07 a.m.,

243 p.m.
Activity for the last three

days of duck season shows to be

from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m., if there

are birds.

THE LOUISIANA Fur and

Wildlife Festival’s mascot,
Cha Oui, was played by
Brittany LeBlanc during last

week&#39; festival.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

On Jan. 19, 1825, the tin

ican was patented.

2
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y Ads
Are Her Again!

2001

CHASE DOXEY is the win-

ner of the Christmas stocking
at Wendell’s Electric, Inc. He

is the son of Herbert Doxey
and Telesha Skipper. Stand-

ing in for him is Brendon

Doxey.

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work, Bring

your

—_

request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

ae
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© Plaques (wat Hanging, Desk Upright).. *Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
° Large Plaques With Photo

(Wall Hanging, Desk Upright). a starting at $15.00
Championship

Place A Happy Ad

° Wood Plaques ° Crystal Plaques =N Bab For As Little As

*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

¢ Cupid Trophies * Key Rings, Etc.

Catt Now For A PRICE QUOTE eee

$2,0
Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

We DELIVER

DYNAMICS

191 LeBoeuf Road

Sweetlake, La 70631

Phone: 337-598-4472
Fax: 337-598-4560

————————
Attention all contract, union,

non-union, and retired piant and

factory workers, painters, antl ne cis
glaziers/ constructi wo! if

quarrymen, boilermakers, pier
plasterers, carpenters, welder cem
finishers, laborers, electricians, insulators,

machinists, maintenance, operators,

pipefitters, paperworkers sheetmetal

workers, steelworkers, sheetrock hangers,

drywallers, and other trades:
Fo mak your appointm

~ Call TOLL-FREE
o&gt;

,exposed to asbestos or silica fora

en
You may have =

e eligible to be screened for

period of time, and b

ASBESTOSIS;
MESOTHELIOMA CANCE

LUNG CANCER, OR SILICOSIS.

Representation also available for:

e BRAIN CANCER, LIVER Anh
EUKEMIA, AND NON-HODGKIN!

ue
=

CAUSED BY CHEMICAL EXPO!

auto pocket charge
for this scvecning.

—

‘This i an advertisement pai for by the

&gt Jaw firm identified below:

TH

e PERSONAL INJURY OR WRONGFUL DEA

i

cturers,

Any claims filed will be against product manufactu

°

not previous employers.

oll
e Call for an appointment Now!

a“888-206-2800



Kindergarten
be registered

Registration for children

entering a Cameron Parish

kindergarten next fall will be

held for the various schools list-

ed below.
Children attending a pre-

kindergarten class
i

a

Cameron Parish school this year
will not be required to register

‘for kindergarten. Students

attending a Headstart program
‘will be required to register for

‘kindergarten at this time.

Children entering kinder-

.garten at this time are not

.
required to register for first

‘grade.
The Registration Schedule is

as follows:
Grand Chenier Elementary,

Tues, Feb. 6, 9 a.m.

Cameron Elementary, Tues,
Feb. 6, 1 p.m.

South Cameron Elementary,
‘Wed., Feb. 7, 9 a.m.

Grand Lake High, Thurs.,

ROBERT SCHWARK is

shown putting up a display of

wood carvings in the Cameron

Parish library. Mr Schwark is

the only past Fur Festival King
who does wood carvings. His

work is on display at the

library. Some of the duck

pieces are for sale. Also shown

is a hawk that was first sculpt-
ed in clay then carved from

wood.

children to
in parish

Feb. 8, 9 a.m.

Hackberry High, Thurs.,
March 1, 10 a.m.

Johnson Bayou High, Tues.,
March 6, 10 a.m.

Children -entering kinder-

garten for the 2000-2001 session

must have been born on or

before Sept. 30, 1996. Children

entering first grade must have

been born on or before Sept.
30,1995.

Parents who plan to register
children in these roundups are

urged to bring a certified copy of

a birth certificate, immuniza-

tion record and social security
card.for each child to be regis-
tered. Parents who do not yet
have their children’s birth cer-

tificates or social security card

(number) should begin proceed-
ings to secure them. Application
forms for birth certificates may

be obtained at the Parish

Health Unit. Applications for

the most if

that Congress can bestow, the Congressional Gold Medal has

been awarded to only 250 individuals or groups since the

award’s inception in 1776.

FRIDAY NIGHT
Cont. from Pg. 1

were sold.
He farmed rice until 1981, at

which time he opened a family
owned grocery story in Sweet

Lake, but his heart was still in

farming. He, his wife and daugh-
ter ran the business until 1996,
at which time he sold it to one of

his sons and his wife.

He now passes his time with a

large herd of commercial cattle

and has a small herd of regis-
tered Brahman cattle.

ie is a member of St. Patrick

Catholic Church, board member

social security cards (number)

may be obtained from any U.S.

post office.

rs. Laurie Jones, R.N.,

Cameron Parish School Nurse,
will attend the roundups to talk

with parents about immuniza-

tions now required by law before

a child begins school. Please

bring your child’s immunization

record for review by Mrs. Jones

at the time of the roundup.
In the Klondike-Lowry area

parents should wateh for regis-
tration news of the school in

which they lan to enter their

children next fall since they will

not be entering a Cameron

Parish school.

It is not necessary that the

child you are registering be

brought to school on the day of

registration.

CONGRESSMAN CHRIS John is pictured with Pope John

Paul I! on Jan. 8 during the ceremony in which members of

Congress awarded the Pope with the Congressional Gold

Medal. Ci form

TOM COLLINS Presents

BRUARY G

Ewen

Plu many more Olymp an World Champio

LIV
...

like you& never seen the before!

or

of the Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau, Krewe De Doux Lac

Mardi Gras Krewe, former board

member of ASCS, Farmer’s

Home Administration, Cameron

Cattlemen Association, American

Rice Growers Association, La.

Rice Growers and American

Quarter Horse Association.

He is married to the former

Shirley Eagleson for 47 years,
and they have three children.

MISS CAMERON

GREG WICKE, Cameron Chamber of Commerce outgoing

president, here is presented with a plaque by the incoming

president, Michelle Guidry, at the Chamber’s annual banquet

Monday night in Hackberry.

Nunez and Terrell Guilbeaux.

Nita Jones and Jennifer Picou

were auditors.
Hostesses for the Friday

interview and buffet, which was

held in the school cafeteria, were

Suratt, 22-year-old
student at McNeese

_

State

University, was named 2001

Miss Cameron Parish. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rick

Suratt of Cameron. She was

crowned by last year’s Miss

Cameron Courtney Nicole

Conner. First runner-up was

Misty Dawn Mallet, chosen Miss

Personality by the other contes-

tants was Laura Lynn LeDoux,
also in the contest was Brandy
Nicole LaBauve.

Judges were Shannon

Zaunbrecher, Lafayette; Hilton

Waits, Abbeville; and Vicki

Meaux, Rayne.
The delegation from the

National Outdoor Show in

Cambridge, Maryland was intro-

duced by the National Outdoor

Queen Allison Kimball who per-

formed a vocal number. The dele-

gation is here as special guests of

the festival, which serves as a

sister festival.

Key to the city were present-
ed to the winners by Deputy Ron

Johnson of the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#3 Department and Millie

Harris, 2000 La. Fur Queen.
gela Conner was the

pageant coordinator, assisted by
Penelope Richard; Stephanie
Rodrigue was narrator; Roland

Primeaux, Becky Primeaux, an

Rosalie Nunez were door chair-

men; stage managers were Kevin

Driscoll, Freddie Richard,
Johnny LeBlanc, and Oscar

Reyes.
Stage assistants were Dana

Trahan, Cynthia Conner, Telesha

Bertrand, Lola Quinn, Pam

Mudd, Gayla Trahan, Lana

Brenda Boudreaux, Delores

dreaux, Susan b

Miranda Morales, Debbie

Rutherford and Gail Shay.
Gifts for the program were

donated by Cameron State Bank,

Hibernia National Bank,

Louisiana Fur and Alligator
Council and Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival.

THE CENTRAL GULF COAST

BOAT, SPORT & TRAVEL
Lake Charies Civic Center

* BASS BOATS

* RUNABOUTS
* DEEP SEA BOATS

© BAY BOATS

ATV&#39;

* PLEASURE BOATS:

* JET BOATS

‘Se the World&#3 Greatest Trick Caster,
Shag Shahid Fri 7pm, Sat Noon, 3 pm, 7pm

Smt cae

folic ic uiceiEs an ac imo

Ice Pirates’ Hockey,
Fan tested...family approved!

January 19-20-21

THIS IS THE BIG ONE!
IT’S THE LARGEST INDOOR BOAT SHOW & SALE

BETWEEN HOUSTON & NEW ORLEANS!

Pitas Van eee oR LL)

Gussie! EG

See Bass strike lures in the

KYKZ-96 5,000 gallon glass|
walled Bass Tub and take your

children rainbow trout fishing
in the Cajun Country 92.9

Fish-O-Rama! And win prizes
Casting

WELCOME ABOARD!

of great group
discounts!

Take advantage School Spirit
Night

Feb. 9, 2001

Church Night
Feb. 11, 2001

Special
Non-Alcoholic

sections available

Public Skating
throughout the

season.

Ext. 216

enter 276 at the prompt

Ice Pirates’

Merchandise sold at

games or at Dry Ice

Inline on Power

Centre Parkway,
Lake Charles

Ice Pirates’ Gift

Certificates on

sale now

For more information call

(337) 436-0055
or check out our website:

http://www.icepirates.com

for appointm«

Ridgecrest St
renovated. Vi

ed windows,
AC/Heat, nat

cabinets, new

low flood rat

utility costs. :
Thurs. after

6:30p.m. 1/18

COMME!
For Lease or

4900 Sq. Ft.
Ft. Call 337-£

GRE
3 YR. old,

ble wide Mai

9.5 AC

Granger Roa
ft. of road

acreage avail
ie

subdivision
2000 min. liv

Call ERA

at 436-6639
598-2573 h

pager. 11/17t

Fe

BEAUTI
Secret Agen
For a flaw!
believe! C1

youthful glo
to help mini

of imperfect
775-5186. 1/

Equipment (
~ Windows.

12noon. tfc.

R

KITE B

over 200 w

Place a hap
$20.50. Pric



ALE

glass
ke your}

fishing
y 92.9

prizes
Sasting|

A GREAT starter house for

sale, newly remodeled. Vinyl and

metal roof. Sitting on three

fenced lots. 3 bedrooms and 2

baths. Garage awning with stor-

age shed, 287 Gayle St.,
Cameron. $43,500. Call 775-2823

for appointment. 1/18-2/8p.

HOME AND Land in

Ridgecrest Subdivision. Recently
renovated. Vinyl siding, insulat-

ed windows, metal roof, central

AC/Heat, natural gas, solid wood

cabinets, new counter tops. Very
low flood rates, very reasonable

utility costs. 337-775-5011 Mon. -

Thurs. after 3:30p.m.,
Fr after

6:30p.m. 1/18-25p.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
For Lease or Sale - Creole. Sale:

4900 Sq. Ft. or Lease: 2900 Sq.
Ft. Call 337-542-4586. 11/30tfc.

GRAND LAKE

3 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

ble wide Manufactured home on

1.66 acres in Grand Lake.

$95,000.
;

located off

Granger Road. Wooded with 330

ft. of road frontage. Adjoining
acreage available.

T LOT left in restricted

subdivision on Klumpp Lane.

2000 min. living. $15,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfe.

FOR SALE

youthful glow that plays o light
to help minimize the appearance
of imperfections. Teresa Cooke,

775-5186. V/17p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &a

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfc.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center has

over 200 units to choose from.

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-

456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

el
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NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

‘WORK WANTED

DO YOU need a paralegal to

help you with the overload? I have

6 years experience. No Project is

too small. If this is you, please give
me a call at 598-4872 or 532-5525

JODY AN Thom Lee Trosclair Cameron
Hers, received first place at Demonstration Day hi

South Cameron High. Their demonstration was on rabbit care.

lementary 4-

recently at

THESE SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H students attended

Basco.

the Cal-Cam Livestock show, from left:

Bourriaque, Katelyn Reina, Dustin Boudreaux, and Anthony
Alan Myers, Kimily

Grand Chenier Elem.

school tells honor roll
Principal Carol Wainwright

announces the third six weeks

honor and banner rol] for Grand

Chenier Elementary School.

(*Denotes banner roll).
First grade: Jacob Landry,

Courtney Mhire, Patrick Clark*,

Angela Nguyen*.

School lunch

menus told

The lunch menus for parish
schools are a follows:

Mon., Jan. 22 - chili con carne

and beans, cheese cup, fresh veg-
etable cup, hash brown patty,

peach cobbler, catsup, crackers.

Tues., Jan. 23 - chicken

nuggets, baked potato, tossed

salad, gingerbread, sliced bread.

Wed., Jan. 24 - barbecue

r:tatballs, Tater Tots, buttered

corn, fruit salad, pita bread, cat-

sup.
Thurs., Jan. 25 - baked ham,

lettuce cup, cheese potato casse-

role, yellow cake, cherry topping,
sliced bread.

Fri., Jan. 26 - fish strips,
macaroni and cheese, oven fries,
chilled pear halves, cornbread,
catsup.

Features available include:

Inflation
« Guaranteed

Southern Farm Bureau Life’ Qualifie
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

When there& a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policie Lon Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care. One of these policies can hel you face the future.

* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
Protection.

¢ No prior hospitalization required.
¢ No obligation 30-day free look.

‘This polic has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

We&# in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

inside DeBarge’ Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27, Creol

542-4807 Spe A

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

a
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Second grade: Clint Miller,
Brennan Norred, Laney Theriot,
McKayla Fountain*, Brendan

Nunez*.
Third grade: Kody Willis,

Matthew Bui*, Sara Dupre*,
Bailey Richard*, Jonathan Rich-

ards*.
Fourth grade: Alex Bonsall,

Broussard, Hunter

Canik, Falon Welch, Haley
McCall*, Cara Olivier*, Brett

Richard*.
Fifth grade: Barrett Hebert,

Colby Nunez, Emily Primeaux,
Daniel Dupre*, Alize Nguyen*.

Sixth grade: Katie Broussard,
Jess Broussard*, Dixie

Desonier*, Shylyn Nunez*.

Seventh grade: Matthew

Styron, Christian McCall*,
Melaina Welch*.

Youths will

sell barbecue

The Sacred Heart of Jesus

Youth 2000 group will sell barbe-

cue lunches Sat., Jan. 28, for $5
each, Lunches will be sold at the

K.C. Hall in Creole, and will be

available for pickup from 9 a.m.

to 2 p.m. Profits will be used for

the group to attend the District

Youth Conference in Beaumont,

Tex., in February.

Expanded lab

services at

SC Hospital

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital has expanded its lab

services to include the following:
¢ DOT and non-DOT drug

screenings
© Complete blood count (CBC)
° Chem. 7 and Chem. 12
© Liver profile
© Thyroid profile
¢ Urinalysis
© Coagulation studies (Cou-

madin therapy)
© Mononucleosis screening

© Rheumatoid arthritis
* Pregnancy test
© Digoxin (digitalis level -

heart)
e Cardiac profile

enzymes to rule out MI)
If a procedure is not offered,

the lab can draw the blood and

send it to another lab. Results

will be forwarded to the request-
ing physician or nurse practition-
er.

Services can be provided with

. an order from any physician or

nurse practitioner.
For more information or to

schedule an appointment, call

542-4111.

(heart

*
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MELISSA NUNEZ, Camer-

on Elementary 4-Her, placed
first with both her Soybean
and Dog Care demonstrations
at the Demonstration Day held

recently at South Cameron

High School.

Creole KCs

plan annual

banquet
J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole
held its first meeting of 2001 last

week.
Grand Knight Charles

Theriot announced that the

Knight of the Year banquet will

be April 21.

The family Christmas at the

K C home was a great success,

with over 100 meals brought to

senior citizens and needy fami-

lies.
Chosen Knight of the Month

was: David Trahan and Family of
the Month was the Burnett

Pickett family.
lake Trahan was approved

as anew member.
Father Joe McGrath an-

nounced that lent starts Feb. 28.

Knights to meet

in Jennings
The Bishop Jude Speyrer

Chapter of the Pontifical Knights
of the Diocese of Lake Charles

will hold its winter meeting in

Jennings on Wed., Jan. 31.

e meeting will be held in

the residence of Sir Clifford

Myers, President of the Chapter,
at 1523 South Lake Arthur

Avenue.
The Chapter is made up of

members of the Pontifical Orders

of Knighthood residing in the

Diocese of Lake Charles. Chapter
members are Knights of Sir

Gregory the Great and Knights of

Pope St. Sylvester, and Dames of

the two Orders.
Current members of the chap-

ter from Cameron Parish are:

Creole, Elton A. Bonsall and

Uland Guidry.
Grand Chenier, J. B. Meaux.

Cameron, J. Berton Daigle.

Subscribe to the

PILOT

TO THE VOTERS

CAMERON PARISH:

On Saturday, January 20, 2001, a proposal to contin-

ue to levy an ad valorem tax for the operation and

maintenance expenses of the Cameron Parish School

Board will be put before the voters of Cameron Parish.

Almost 70% of our total budget is spent on instruc-

tion, and even with the decline of oil and gas revenue

and unstable funding from the state through the

Minimum Foundation Program, we have been able to

operate within our existing sources of revenue.

Our schools are safe and supportive environments

for our children. Student academic scores are at or

near the top in every grade and above the national

average on the ITBS and ITED nationally normed tests.

Technology is keeping pace and this year great strides

have been made to ensure that all students have

access to a computer.

Continuation of this 8.09 mil

since 1970, for the operation and maintenance of our

school is critical.

(Paid for by Cameron Parish School Board)

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., January 18, 2001
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Cameron and Cameron Elementary 4-Hers, placed first atthe

Demonstration Day held recently at South Cameron High
School. They demonstrated how to build a terrarium.

THOMAS LEE TROSCLAIR and Ka Savoie, Cameron

Elementary 4-Hers,- received first place at the Demonstration
Day held recently at South Cameron High School. Their

demonstration was o cloning African violets.

Rodfique wins

scholarship
Lacey Dlyn Rodrique, a stu-

dent at Johnson Bayou High
School has been selected from

over 106,000 applicants nation-

wide as a semifinalist in the

2000-2001 Coca-Cola Scholars
Program.

Rodrique ranks among 2,000
seniors who are in the running

for $1.8 million in college schol-

arships being awarded by the

Coca-Cola Scholars Foundation.

Students are selected to advance

to this next phase based on the

level of excellence, leadership
and achievement demonstrated
jn school and community activi-

ties.
As semifinalists, students

must submit additional informa-

tion that will be reviewed in

February by a committee com-

prised of 27 educators from high
schools and universities through-
out the United States. If

advanced, Rodrique will be

among a total of 251 finalists who

will travel to Atlanta April 26-29

to attend the Coca-Cola Scholars
feekend.

During their visit, they will

attend a final interview process
which will determine whether

they are designated as either a

National or Regional Scholar.
The 51 National Scholars will

each receive a $20,000 scholar-

ship award, while the Regional
Scholars will receive a $4,000

award.

OF

| ad valorem tax, levied

Mille Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA’

Fri. Jan, 12 & Sat. Jan. 13, 2001

Livestock receipts cattle 1162 horses 4 hogs 54
sheep 24, and gosts 73 BABY CALVES: Dairy
30& 70 per HD, beef 85° 160 per HD,

Roping Calves (125-20 Ibs.) 125-17 per ibs

STEER & HEIFER CALVES: 200-300 Ib Steer
“730-16 pe Ibs, Heifers 110-14 pe tb, 300-400

Ibs. Steers 110-13 pe Ib. Heifers 100-126 per

Ib, 400-500 Ibs Steers: 105-127 per Ib, Heifers

10 per Ib, 500-600 lbs steers: 95-105
Heifers: 87-92 per Ib, 600-700 Ibs steers:

per Ib, Heifers: 75-7 pe Ib. 5:

Cutter &a Utility: 36-42 per Ib. Canners: 30-35 pat
head. Fat Cows: 32-3 per pair Slaughter Bulls:

44-64 pe Ibs. Feeder Bulls: 53-58 COW/CALF*
PAIRS: ‘60 per pair. PREGNANCY

TESTED COWS: 375* 750& per head. HOGS:

Choice barrow and gilts 45-51 medium barrow

an gilts 35-40, butcher pigs 45-54 pe Ib, feed-

er pig 55-65 Sows 300-500 Ibs 32-40, boars

10-1 . HORSES: 45-57 per lb, GOATS &

SHEEP: Pe head 35°250°.

HELP PEN, WORK & HAUL YOUR CATTLE CALL

‘JIM MILLER: (337)786-2995
NEXT HORSE SALE: MON. FEB. STH IN

DEQUINCY, SEE YA&#39; THERE!!!

RUN: Jan. 18 - (J-36)



PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH a JURY

DECEMBER 4

The Cameron Phr P
lice Jury

session on
Mond

ing in’ the Village of

Louisiaga at :00 oelock PEM. ‘T fol:
lowing bers present: Mr.

Dusty Sandifer, Mr. Steve Trahan, ‘Mr.

eg Pre TH, Mry. Norma Jo

Tt was moved by Mrs. e. sec-

onded ni ‘Mr. Steve Trahan and carried,
‘that the reading of the eee of in
Soe meeting be dispensed wit

se‘was move by Mr. Steve bcde
‘seconded by M

Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the followin items shall be

adde to the mda:
Clerk of Court - Carl Broussard

25 ‘Ambul Districtse- Short-

A flag isai created for Cameron

Parish was presented to

the

Jury. The

student and teacher tea involved in

the project were recogni’ are as

follow: ad Andre Christian

McCall, Kory Dahlen, Lori Beth Shove,
John Lute, Randall Domingue, Lynsi

Susan Arnold, Jolene ‘Atkinson

designate as the official Cameron

flag and ermare, that the

Sury will donate on (1) flag to each

school in the pari
re eal bys Sout ‘Trah

seconded by Mr. James Doxey and

ied, that Items Nos. 1 an 14 shallbe
move up on the age!

Se ee haatnake 4f there were

any objections to the proposed aban:
Gonm of Richard Road. Richar
Richard voiced opposition.

It was movi t Trahan

that fcbard Reed shall b abando
‘The motion died for lack of a secon:

It was moved by Mr. Sco! an
seconde Mr. Doxey and carried,
that the follow item “hal be adde
to the agent

4c. ‘Intenti to Abandon - portion
of Richard

Tt was mo by Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded ir. Doxe and carried,
that the Secret is her authorized,

empowered and directed to advertise

fo Notice of Tdtention ofthe Police

dury to abandon the following described

Pu Right-of-Way; the same being of

ther public use, necessity or con-

Venie an that e public hearing be
held to receive comments concerning

the proposed abandonment a e reg
lar meeting at the Police

Build on January 3, 20 at 5:

Th North 309’ of a Right of Way
donated by Edras Nunez and Charles F.

Richard, date May 3, 1954 and more

File No, 68249, Book

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court.

‘As required by R.S: 42:283-28
Clerk of Court Carl Broussard present-

ed the Jury with a check in the amount

of thirteen thousand, four hundred,

seventy dollars ($13,470).
ommendation of Mr. Broussard, it was

moved by

Mr.

Doxey, seconded by Mr.

Scott Trahan and carried, that the

‘Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to reserve said

funds for the purpose of providing
improvements to t Cameron

Courthouse.
‘The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded

by Mrs, Pinch and declared duly adopt-
ed:

RESOLUTION

oe OF LOUISIANA
*ARISH OF CAMERON

Resolution authorizing the

an application with the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and

Development for a grant under 49 CFR

5311, Non-Urbanized Area Formula

Progra and/or 49 G 5309,
Discretionary Capital Progr

WHE! the Seorst of

‘Transportation and Development is

authorized to make grant for mass

transportation project
WHEREAS, the contrac for finan-

cial assistanc will impose certain

obligation upon the applicant, includ-

ing the provisions by it of the local

share of project costs;
WHEREAS, it is required by m

Louisiana jepartment

Hemnays and Bevelom
accord with the provisions of Titl of

the Civil Rights Act of 1964, that i ns
con-

nection with th filing of an application
for assistance that it will comply with

‘Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

and the U.S. Department of

equirements thereun-

REAS, it is the goal of the

Applican that minority business enter-

prise be utilized to the fullest extent

possible in connection with this project,
and that definitive procedures shall be

established and administered to ensure

that minority businesses shall have the

maximum feasible opportunity to com-

pete for contracts when procuring con-

struction contracts, supplies, equip-
ment, or consultant and other services:

W, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED by Cameron Parish, that:

1. That the President is authorized

to execute and file an application on

behalf of Cameron Parish with the

Louisiana Department of Transp
tation and Development, to aid in

financing a opera and/ ca

Department of Transportation and

Development.
ADOPTED and APPROVED this

4th day of December, 2000.
APPROVE!

seMDusty Sa
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESID!

CAMERON PARISH POLICE SU

onded by Mr.

Ttem No. 26 shal be moved up:on the

agenda.
It wa moved by Mr. Precht,

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, th
the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

onded b A

th plicati Pe he iallon per

be a |e same are hereby
with stipulations

attached by th respectiv Gravity

WilliaEnerev

Services

-

Jehin Bayou, Bect fe ‘T15S,

R15W, (24 inch pipeline repai
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. “ 02)G of

ast Cameron are Revised,Bec, Sta Lease 16475 Well No. 4,

(propos 3 inch flowlines), Cameron

Fas, Louisiana. (001204
- Gulf of

Mexioa East Cameron Area, Revised,
Block 2, State Lease 16475 Well No. 5,

(proposed 3 inch flowlines and 2 in

‘lift line), Cameron Parish,

- Sweet Lake,
Sectio 1, T1398, RSW, (2 - 4 inch

pipelines to serve Amoco Well No. 6),

cenie Parish, Louisiana. (001208)

_U,S.A.,

Inc.

dulce Bayou, various sections in

&quot;T R16W, (maintenance dredging at
the Sabine Pass terminal), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (001209)
- West

Johnso Bayou, West Cameron Block

47 & 18, (install and maintain (3) lease

term 4. inch O.D. and 6.625 inch O.D.

bu pipeline from proposed G struc-

ure OCS-G-21533 to existing facilitiesfa Sn 44 B structure), Cameron

Pari Louisiana. (001213)
- Grand Chenier,

Hock 34, T14S, R5W &a Section 3,

TT15S, RSW, (propose 2” flowline, an
construct a tank site and turnouts to

service a station site), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (001215)

Tt was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the application of Gravity Drainage
District No. Five for a permit to remove

‘a 24 inch culvert at Marsellaise Bayou
is her approved,

‘was mov Mrs. Pinch, sec-ond by Mr Steve ‘irahan and carried
that the application of Gravity
Drainage District No. Five for a permit
to remove a 24 inch culvert at the east

end oth Little Chenier Road is here-

by di wa moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the applica for the followin per-
mits be and the same are hereby

appr with the stipulations setfo
by the respective Gravity Drainage

Distri

John

_WesleyHackb Section 50, T125, RO
(proposed bulkhead an fib Cameron

a Louisiana. (001203)
Cor

of

Engineers - Calcasieushi ‘Chann (marsh creation of 125

acres in Sabin Refuge from FY2001

maintenance dredging of ship chann
Came Parish, Touisia 00121

Ne.

7155,Johns Bayou, Section 32.
R16W, (proposed
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

- Grand Chenier,
Sectio 33, T14S, R6W and Section 4,

Ti5S, R6W, (extensio on permit

P970 maintenance of cattle walk-

ay), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

‘oor

Bryant

Domingue - Little
Chen Section 13, ‘T14S, RGW and

Secti 18 21, 22, T14S, R5W, (tre-
maintenance), Cameron Paris

Louisi (001211)
- Little Chenier,

Sectio 17 & 18, Tid R5W, (trenass
maintenance), _Ga Parish,

Tauls coo
Cre Secti 3 TI3S RaW an
Section 3, T14S, RSW, (recycling used

Christmas Trees), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (001214)

The followi reso olution was

offered by Mr. Steve ‘Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Seott Traha a declare duly
adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the

Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular
gession, convened o this 4th day of

December, 2000 tha’

I: T applic o
Erica Constance, Jake & Joe’

Lie. of 26 ‘teal St Ho BeLouisian 70631 for a permi to sell

alcoholic o intoxicating liquors con-

taining more than 6% of alcohol by vol-

u in accord with Act 190 of the
na, for the yearthe

Sea olie Toan Progr 4 CFR

5311 and/or the discretionary Capital
Program, 49 CFR 5309.

2 That the President is authorized
file with such applica-

assurance or any other docu-

ment requir by the Louisiana

Depart of ‘Transpor and

went effectuating th purposesSeit VI of the Civil Rig Act of

19 a8, amon:

‘That the Preside is authorized

to nose such additional information

as th Louisiana Department of

Hemoep a Development may

ion with the applica-
ton or

Hien

ar th project.
That the

Pr
Preside is authorizedcos Gonty aa exnoute iaitioomniee

Serie iaasigeesi in connection

with the project&# procurement needs.

(5Thet eePresidjs authorized
contract agreements‘Se ofCam Parish with th

of

‘Transportation and Development for

aid in the financing of the operating or

‘assistance projects

6. This resolution is applicable for

of

be and same is hereby16 the
ed on this 4th day of December,

appr
ED AND APPROVED this

4th ae of December, 2000.
APPROVED:

fa/Dusty SandDUSTY SANDIFER, PRES!

CAME PARISH POLICE

a

SU
ATTE/sfBoBON CON SECRETARY

It was moved by M Doxey, second-

ed by Mr. Prech and carried, that

Jimmy Kelley is hereby reappointed to

serve as a mem o the Waterworks

District No. One Boa:
‘Mr Doxey second-

by ,
that

Preble Rich Jr. is hereb reap-

pointed to serve as a member of

Recreation District No. Six Board

empowered and
for the acceptance of bids for a

Christmas tree project for 2000-2001.

In response to an advertisement of

os

be pet in the Official Journal,

following bids were received for

ject 2000- Pavilion atRutherfo
ey

BIDDER; BASE BID; ALTERNATE A

Charl Miller Construction;
1,60

D. Myers Construction;

49,20; + 6,500
Considerin the bid of Charles

Miller Construction to be the lowest

pee proved, pe

o the Beachfront Develo District

(0 Two.

co was mo by Mr. Scott Trahan,
Precht and carried,

th the Beeni ts jhere autrized, empowered
Certificatio of Compliance on

beh o
the Cameron Council on Aging.

It was mov by Mr. Ste Trah
carriiDrosi is authorized

be ami

Poli Jury and A. J. Hebert, et al for .
three (3) year period at a rental of tw

thousand dollars ($2000) per year.

It was moved

by

Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

the Administrator is hereby authorize
empowered and directed to app to a

Louisiana Depart
ansportation and Develop ne

bicycle trail grant.
‘The following amendment to the

Motor Vehicles and Traffic Ordinance

was offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by
Mr. Precht and declared d adopted:

MOTOR VEHIC! SA TRAFFIC

ARTICLE in &quo OF

VEHICLE! NE LY

See. 14-3 Sp i
EI

b) Tt sha be unlawful to operate
any, mot vehicle on the following
pari oads of Bssp in excess o

fortfi (a miles per hour.

(0. 201 East: Speed limit 45

mia Mu from mile&#39;6.0 to mile

79 Tt shall be unlawful to operate
any motor vehicle on the following
parish roads at a speed in excess of

thirty- fiv (3 miles per hour.

Road 01 East: Speed limit 35

miles per
ou from mile 5-73 to mile

13.72.
D:
(b) It shall be unlawful to operate

an mlo vehicle on the following
oads at a speed in excess of

Forty |

(4 mil per hour.

Road N En Sp limi 45

73.milper hour from

Heat be unla tooper
na Sat yehicle on the following
parish roads at a speedin exce of

thi -five (9 miles per ho

oad No 201 East: Sp limit 3
miles pei ¢

ho from mile 8.79 to 11
(itt shall be unlawful to Car

any motor, vehi on the following

parish roads at in exc of

twenty (2mile por how

a&#39 201 Bast, Sp limit 26wileer hour from mile 11.9 to 13.72,

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury does
hereby accept the Budget Amendments,

herein attached and identified as

Exhibit A.

Tt was, oe by ‘Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded b Mr. Doxey and carried,

that the 20 Calendar Year Budge as

presented by the Treasurer is hereby
adopted.

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mrs.

Pinch and declared duadopt
STATE OF (OUIIAN
PARISH. a hoe‘AS, the Cameron Parish

Police Se is in need of an excavator to

serve Road e Bridge
Maintenance Department

OW, THEREF BE IT

RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby request the

Louisiana State Bond Commission to

approve a request to incur debt in the

amount up to eighty thousand dollars

($80,000), to be paid back b the year

2006 at an interest rate not to exceed

7.00%. Said debt will be secured with

the Parish’s general alimony revenue.

AD! ‘D APPROVED this

4th day of December, 2000.
APPROVED:

/s/Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Conn
BONNIE W CONN SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorize empowered and directed to

pay the November, 2000 bills.

was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and carried,
that upcoming meeting dates are

changed as follows: December agenda

meet December 27, 2000, 5:00 P.M.;

January regular meeting, January 3,

2001, 5:00 PM.

it was maved by Mr, Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mr, Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the following item shall be

ad to the agenda:
4a. Calling of Spe MeetingTwa maved by cott Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Steve Mira and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jur shall hold a special meeting at

5:00 P.M., December 27, 2000.

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the following item shall be
add to the agenda:

. Bridge - Parish Rd. #3143

(Davis Road)
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Scott ‘Tra and car-

ried, that Lonn Harper, PE, is here-

by authorized comer and directed

to seek cos&# is to overlay the

approaches to Th brid located north

a the intersection of Parish Roa No.

ered and directed to advertise for the

accept of bids on m project in the

it the posals e: seven thou-
aa: five ndre uolla ($7,500).

Ther being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Precht, seco
ed by Mrs. Pinch and carried, the meet-

ing was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

és/Dusty mesDUSTY
CAMERON

N

PARI POLICE OR
/sfBonni W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Jan, 1 (J-14)

DECEMBER 27,

‘The Cameron Par

1

iiitica Dury
met in special vessl

December. 27,200 ‘a th Police Jur
Building in Cameron,

aang iat £2 oclock PM. ‘The fo
lowing ‘were present:

Steve M
Sandifer,

Scott. Trahan Mrs. Norma Pinch
Charles Precht and Mr.Jam Doxey.

ous meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,

Mr. Steve Trahan and car

_the

rea

ofthe

mi

ofthe

previ-_S

——$——_—___—_——_
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ee PARISH POLICE JURY

fa/Bo ~ eeBONNIE SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. is516

low
‘A. Meetinwi b held on the 1st

‘Tuesday of

B, Meet will

oat be hel at the Grand

Lake-Sweet Lake Waterworks Office

located at
‘1 Dennis Lane in Sweet

% ‘Ti of Meeting set at 5:00

on Standard time months and at 6:0
PM. on Daylight Saving time mor

:
of meeting or call for

Special Meeting wil be published at

Teast twenty-four (24)

ho prior to su meeting.
.

In case ordinary emer-

suk otic shall not be

required however, the public bod
shall give such notice of this meetin
as it deems approp and circum-

stances permit.
Board of Direct

ac

HAROLD SAVOIE,

{sf Harold Savoie, Chairman

RUN: Jan. 11, 18 (J-18)

NOTICE
Jn compliance with Act #4 of the

1999 Legislature reg: pen public
meeting laws, regular Sreeti of

Cameron Parish Gravity Drain
District #08, for the year 2001,

be held a followil b held on the IstWatin ofeach month.

B. Meeting wil bheld at the Grand

Lake-Sweet Lake Fireman Center

located at 963 Hwy. 384 Grand Lake, in

Grand Lak La.
‘Time of meeting set at 5:00 P.M.

on Standar time months and at 6:00

P on Daylight saving time months.

Change of meeting or call for
spe Meet will be published at

Offic at Tea twenty- (24)
hou pre 2 such meet

E. In case of extraoi emer-

gency, such notice tha not. be

required, however, the public body
shall give such notice of this meetin
as it deems appropriat and circum-

stances permit
Board of Direct
Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District #8

Albert Guidry, Chairman

ia Albert Gui ChairPatrick Hebert

PATRIHEB§
SEC/TREAS.

H GRAVITYINAGB DISTR #8

RUN: Jan. i 18 (J-19)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed Bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

PM., Monday, January 29, 2001 in the

meeti room of th Parish

Governmen Buildin 110 Smi
asSP 4700 4x2 Construction Dump

Truc or the equivalent, as per specifi-
cationSpecific may be acquired by
contacting the Cameron Parish Police

Sury during normal business hours,B

Js! Bonnie W. Conner

ONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARYR dan, 11,1 25 21)

LIC NOTICE
Sealed Ti will’ be received by

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

PM., Monday, January 29, 2001 in the

meetin room of the Parish

Government Building, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana for the sale

two (2 used fire trucks, as is, where
must be submitte on bid

form which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,
Cameron, Louisiana, during normal

business hours.
BY:

/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 11, 18, 25 (J-22)

CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

SEWER DISTRICT poP.O. BOX 960-126 ANN
AMERON, LOUISIANA Toa 0960

December 28, 2000.
available to the publi an

at their office located at 126 Ann

Street. The office hours are from 8:00
AM. to 12:00 PM. and 1:00 P-M. until

4:00 PM., Mon throuFrida
1you hav any

This, please ca 337-775- durin
the above listed time.

The Board of Directors
RUN: JAN. 11, 18 (J-23)

POLLING PLACES NOTICE

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish in accor-

dance with Title, 18:635 of the
Louisiana Election Code, the following

is the official listing of the Polling
Places for the upcoming Proposition

i held on Saturday,
January 20, 2001.

-POLLING PLACES-
District Precinct 1: location:

Johnson Bayou Multipurpose Buil-

ding, 5556 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson

Bayou, La.
District Precinet 2Cameron Parish Police

Tfo&#39;Gmit Circle, CameLa.
District 2 Precinct 1: location:

Hackberry Recreation Center, 1250
Recreation Circle,

location:
jury Annex,

Lake, La.

guistri 8 Precinct 2: location:
rand Lake ation Center, 108Recleatic Grandlane ta,

District 4 Precinct 1: locatic
Chenier Fire Station
Chenier Hwy.,

Distri 4

jo Grand
4011 Grand

mier, La.

aaa 2: location:
Hall, 5859 GrandCheni

H

Hwy., ‘Gra Cheni La.
District 4 Precinct 3: location: Muria

a Station, 129 Muria Road, Creole,

istrict 4 Precinct 4: location:

‘

aeons: location Lowry
Fire Stati 460 Lowry Hwy., Lowry,
La.

District 5 Precinct 1: location: Creole
Community con 164 East Creole
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Hwy., Creole,
District 6 Preci 1: location: Our

Lady Star of the Sea Youth center, 143
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury, until 1:30

P.M., Monday, January 29, 2001 in the
meetin room of the Parish

Government Building, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

uurchase of one (1) 50-60 HP Zero

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office, 110

Smith Circle, Cameron, Louisi
during normal business hou:

BY: /e/ Bonnie Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 11, 18, 25 (J-26)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARIREC

RECREATION

SEPTEMBE 1 20
Cameron Parish Recreation District

#5 held its regularly scheduled month-

ly meeting on September 19, 2000 at

6:30 p.m., in Grand Lake at the

Recreation Center.
Present: Shirley Chesson

Nunez, Tracy Myers, Anita

Absent: Tim Breaux, Marcy Duhon.

Guests: Felisha Nunez.

Anita Kingham called the meeting
to order. The Board made a correction

e August minutes. A quote fromBenoi Portable Buildings that was

accep it the meeting was disal-
lowed du to the quote not meeting the

exact specification neede
‘On a motion from Shirle Chesson,

seconded by Anita Kingham, and car-

ried that a quote from Robert& Camper
Sales in the amount of $2,389.00 be

accepte
‘Anita then ask for the monthly

treasurer&#39;s
na motion om Nunez, sec-

onded by Shirley Chesson, and carried
that the monthly treasurer&#39; report be

approved.
Old Busines
Kim Nunez reported that the steam

room is in need of repair in the spa
area. The spa is in need of a new stair

stepper and new computers for the sta-

mary bikes. No action was taken on

thes items, but all were in agreement
that prices b checked to see if we could

budget these items.
Anita Kingham stated that the foos

ball tables discussed at the last meet-

ing would cost $395.00 for the non-coin

operate type ana $1,435.00 for the

coin oper tab]

a motion b ‘Tracy Myers, seonded by Shirley Chesso and carri

that two non-coin operated foos ba
tables be ordere:

Tracy Mye reported that the

donated playground equipment would

prob be moved within the next

Kim

me Shirl Chesson gave a committee

report concerning the pool area, She

stated that Mr. Jim Jones said it would

be better if the chlorine tablets were

not used during the winter. She also

reported that th Center needs to find

someone responsibl for checking thchemical levels in the pool during th

winter months. Robert Kingham wil
continue to d it for now.

ne Business:
motion from Anita Kingham,weestiby Shirley Chesson and car-

ried that we purchase an advertise-

space in the monthly action

alliance newsletter, The cost is $100

and is due b the 15th.
On a motion by a Kingham, sec-

onded by Tracy Myer and carried tha

a small walk throu &q by the baby
pool a installed by Rivers Fence

Compan:Felis Nunez reported on her

efforts to teac a lifeguard training
class. She is researching the idea and

will report further news to the Board

as availal
discussion was held concerning

thagen for
for the next meeting to

Ona she b Anita Kingham, sec-

onded by Shirley Chesson and carried
that the monthly bills be paid.

On a motion

by

Kim Nunez, second-

ed by Tracy Myers and carried that the

meeting be adjourned.

‘Anita Kingham.

ANIT KINGH-
GHATRPERSO

.TTESTED BY:it Marsailet Duhon,
MARSAILET DUHON,
SECRETARY-TREASURER

RUN: Jan. 18 (J-33)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH RECREATION

DISTRICT #5

NOVEMBER 21, 2000

Cameron Parish Recreation District

#5 held its regularly scheduled month-

ly meeting on November 21, 2000 at

6:30 p.m. in Grand Lake at the
Recreation Cente:

Present: Shirle Chesson, Anita
o

cam ‘Tracy Myers, Marcy Duhon.

it Tim ba coo a ‘Nunez.Goe Felisha Nun

Anita Kingham call the meeting
to order.

‘Tracy Myers made a motion to dis-

= with the reading of the minutes

approve as read. The motion was

sec by Shirley Chesson and car-

Wanit then asked for the monthly
treasurer&#39 repo!

‘Ona motionfrom Tracy Myers, sec-

onded by Shirley Chesson and carried

sh ie monthly treasurer&#3 rep be

proved.°P Business:
A discussion was held concerning

the new soccer game. The Board deci

ed to have the Rec workers put a sign
outside offerin free. play to stir up
interest in the game.

‘There were B ‘committee reports.
New Busin
Ona moti from Anita Kingham,

seconded by Shirley Chesson, and car-

ried th we place an advertisement in
both the Camero Pilot
Alliance advertising for a part-time

eat director for Friday and Saturday

7 ‘ motion by Tracy Myers, sec-

onded by Anita Kingham, and carried

that we nat have a Santa Claus at =
recreation center this year due to

participation and interest i

pation and interest by the community.

A discussion was held concerning
cleaning out the store room. No deci-

sions were made.

Felisha Nuncz reported on_her

efforts to teach a lifeguard training

class Sh is researching the idea and

report further news to the Board

as available.
discussion was held concerthe agenda for th next meeting to

hel DeceGa eration byAnit Kinghvaws, seonded by Shirl Chesson and carrie

that the monthly bills be paid.
On a motion by Anita Kingham, sec-

ond by Tracy Myers and carried that

meeting be adjourned.
ATTESTED BY:

/s/ Anita Kingham,
ANITA KINGHAM, CHAIRPERSON

ATTESTED BY:
‘s/ Marsailet DuhMARSAILET

SECRETARY- TREAS
RUN: Jan. 18 (J-34)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH RECREATION

ICT #5.

a 15, 2000

Cameron Parish Recreatio District

# held its regularly scheduled meet
200

Present:

Nunez,
Tim Breaux.

Absent: Non

Guests: Charl Precht,
‘Nunez.

Anita Kingham called the meeting
to order. She then made a motion to

amend the agenda to include a state-

ment from Shirley Chesson concerning

a meetings. The motion as second-

y Tim Breaux and carri Mrs.Chas read several pass from

the legislature concerning the open

meetings law.

The

call meetin held on

duly 7, was found to be in violation and

officer elections had to be done again.
Tracy Myers nominated Anita

Kingham for the office of chairperson
Kim Nunez seconded the nomination

a s motion carried.

lyers nominated Kim Nunezforth office of vice-chairman. Anita

Kingham seconded the nomination and

the motion carrie
Anita Kingham ‘announce that we

had been notifie by the tax collector&#39;

office that nearly $6,000 in our millage
from ad valorem tax would be withheld
Gue to some of the tax being paid
under protest and the ensuing rules

and regulations concerning such.

‘Anita then asked for th monthly
treasurer&#39;s report.

‘On a motion from Shirley Chesso
seconded by Tracy Myers, and carrit

that th

&gt;

mont treasurer&#39;s report be

approve‘Ani

F

annou that Bonnie Berry
would be resigning from the position of

Pool Director and that the pool would

close on August 27th.
usiness;

im Nunez reported that the tree

removal was a success and the bill

could be paid. He then gave an update
on the storage building. He got quotes
as follows:

Ellender’s 12 x20; aluminum; 2 x 4;
3/4 = $3,280 plus $20 delivery fee.

Boudoin’s 12 x 20; aluminum; 2 x 4

5/8 = $2,035.
Benoit&#3 12 x 20 aluminum; 2 x 4; 3/4

= $2,049
12 x 24; aluminum; 2 x 4; 3/4 =

Shirl Chess
Myers, Anita Kingham,

Felisha

On a motion from Tim Breaux sec-

onded by Shirley Chesson and carried

that we purchase the 12 x 24 from

Benoit’s in the amount of $2,249.
Anita presente several brochure:

showing prices on foos ball tables. ‘T
board tabled this matter until further

information could be obtained.
A discussion concerning the work on

the Bylaws was held. Since each Board
ha been provide with a copy

prior to the meeting, everyone was

Fami with hi was to be

p o changes were made

to the engin
ee

and Marcy Duhon was

instructed to send a copy of the Bylaws
to Tina Horn at the Police Jury for

sppr If the Bylaws are approved
Horn, a meeting will need to bebaawit at least 4/5ths of the Board

for approval.
‘The progress report concerning the

playground equipment being donated

by the Police Jury was given by Tracy
Myers who reported that there had
been no progress as we were waiting
for the pool to close.

‘New Business:

Tra Myers discussed Western

Dance Lessons and the Board tabled

this issue until more information could

be obtained.
‘A discussio was held concerninginsi

games and entertainment, but

no a were
§
cea

JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

oo, Louisiana

mber 18, 2000

The Cameron Pari School Boar
met in regular session on this date

with the following members present:
Glenda Abshire - President, Pat

Howerton, Bill Morris, Clifton Morris,
Johnson, and Marvin Trahan.

Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

added the Personnel Report to the

agenda.
On motion

|
of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved the agenda.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Howerton, the Board

approved the minutes from the

November 13, 2000 regular meeting as

published.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr, Clifton Morris, the Board

accepted the bid of Computer One in

the amount of

f

$70; 217.20 for the tech-

ees attached.
m Morris,

seconded by Mr. Bill Barri the Board

accepted the bid of RIMCO Production

Company, Inc. in the amount of

$49,600.00 cash payment
($155.00/acre) for a mineral lease on a

portion of Section 16, Township 12

South, Range 12 West. See attached

resolution.
motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, ith Board

accepted the auditor&#39 repo
On motion of Mr. Bil ‘Mor

oeonded by Mr. Johnson, the Board s

meeting dates for 2001 as follows

Fina Committee Meeting at

Regular Meeting at 4:00 P

Wednesday, January 24; &q
February 19; Monday, Mare

Monday, Aprilril 9; Monday, May 14;

Monday, June 11; Monday, July 9;
Monday, August 6; Monda Septem
24; Monday, October 22; Monday,

November 19; Monday, Decemb 17

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

the Legislature, in arefrain from bringing teachers’ salaries

up to the SREB ‘Ave b redirecting
funds which are presently in the MFP

formula. See attached resolution.
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

adopt a resolution designating inter-

est income earned as a 13th check for

employees directed the

Superintendent to develop the percent-

age for distribution of the interest

income to present at the February
meeting. See attached resolution.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board received

comments from Rick Merchant, CAE

President.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded Mr. Trahan, the Board

received the following policies to be

approved at the January meeting:
JG - Student Welfare

iG-P - Reporting of Child

Abuse/Neglect
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board
received reports from Supervisors of

Cyrriculum and Instruction.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed” by Mr. Howerton, the Board

approved administrative Policy

Gud for the Teacher Assessment

“O motio of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved a request for approval of

asset purchase and sale agreement to

purch the interest of Alma Energy
Corp. in the oil and mining lease in the
Nort Half (N/2) and Southwest

Quarter (SW/4) of Section 16-15-14 by
Elysium Energy L.L.C.

m motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-
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iaJu JonesJON PE STASO]
WHEREAS, it

Srenis with the
laws of the Stat of Louisiana, applica-
tion was made to the Cameron Parish

School Board requesting that all of
Section 16, Township 12 South, Range

12 Wes being 0. acres, more o less,
all lying in Cameron Parish, be adver-
tised

for
for bid for

« r ‘ma for oil, gas, and

other minerals.

WHEREAS, in due course the

requested advertisement for this lease

was published in the Official Journal of
the State of Louisiana and the Parish
of Cameron for the prescribed statuto-

ry Peri of
of

time, and
in response to saidadvertise the following bid was

received and opened in public session

of the Cameron Parish School Board on

the 18th day of December, 2000, at a

regular meeti of the Cameron Parish
Sch Board:

BID
Company, In

BID:

RIMCO Production

F
a three (3) year lease on

320 acres, more or less (S/2 of NW/4,

ow ‘W/2 of SE/4)
H PAYMENT: $49,600(s1 00 per acre)

ANNUAL RENTAL: $49,600
ROYALTIES: One-quarter (1/4) of

all oil produced and saved o utilized,
but not less than 1/4; One-quarter

(1/4) of all gas produc and saved or

utilized, but not less than 1/4; One-

quarter (1/4) of all other liqui or

gaseous minerals in solution and “pro-Guc with oil and gas and saved or

utilized, but not less than 1/4; One-

eighth (1/8 of the value per long ton of

sulphur produced and saved which

shall yield not less than $2.00 per long
ton; One-eighth (1/8) of the value per

ton’ of potash produced and saved
which shall yield not less than $0.10
per ton; One-quarter (1/4) of all other
minerals produced and saved.

the Cam Parish

School Board feels that it is in the be
interest of the Cameron Paris!

Board to accept the bid of RIM
Production Company, Inc.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED b the Cameron Parish
‘ool Board in regular session con-

vened at the office of said School Board
in Cameron, Louisiana on the 18th day
of December, 2000 the bid of RIMCO

Production Company, Inc.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

Glenda Abshire, President of the

Cameron Parish School Board, be and

she is hereby authorized and directed

to execute on behalf of the Cameron

Parish School Board a oil, gas, and

mineral lease in favor of RIMCO
Production Company, Inc. covering the

above described bid as submitted and

said lease to be subject to the approval
of the Sit Mineral Board.

and appr the 18th

day of Dece 2000.

Gleneine
GLENDA ABSH PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Judith Jones

ITH JONES, SEC!GAMB PARI
SCHOL

BOA
RUN: Jan. 18 (J-37

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Fed Consistency
Review of oposed Revised

Development Gpers Coordination

Document by the Coastal Management,
Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan’ consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
“Applicant: Apac Corpor2000 Post Oak Boulevard, Suite 1

Houston, Texas 77056-4400.
Location Lease OCS-G 195 West

In compliance with Act #467 of 1999

Legislature regarding open public
meeting laws, regular meetings of

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 9 for the year 2001, are to be held

as follows:

._
Meetings will b held

‘Thursday of each month.
ven Months - meetin will be

held at office of the District, Grand

Chenier, La.

C. Odd Months - meeting will be

held at office of the District, Muria,
reole, Louisiana.
D. Time of meeting set at 6:30 P.M.

.
Cha of meeting or call for spe-

cial meetin will be published in offices

of the District, at lea twenty-four (24)

hours prior to suc i

F In case of extraordi emer-

gency, such notice shall not be

required, however, the public body
shall give such notice of the meeting as

it_deems approp and circum-

stances perm
Hoard of Commissi
Cameron Paris

Waterworks District No. 9

RUN: Jan 18, 25 (I-41)

last

REGULAR MEETING

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF

THE HACKBERRY RECREATION
DISTRI

DECEMBER 11, 2000

A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry

Hackberry,
isiana at 6:00 p.m., Monday, December

+
2000.

‘Member Present: Carrie Hewitt,
Blane Buford, Kenny Welch, Clarence

Silver, Cliff Cabell.
Members Absent: Noni

M/P Advisors: Jack an Elma Moore.

Guest: None.
The meeting was called to order by

chairman, Clarence Silver, and the fol-

lowing business was discu:
‘The minutes of the regular meetin

of November 14, 2000 were read and a

motion was mad by Kenny Welch, sec-

onded by Cliff Cabell a carried to

accept the minutes a re:

Motion was made by Carri Hewseconded by Cliff Cabell, a carri to

accept the financial statem

Motion was made by Clif Cabell
seconded by Blane Buford, and carried

to adopt amended budget for 2001 pre-

pared by Gragson, Casiday, and

Guillory.
Amendments are as followed:

asheConce Revenue Increase

30,00
2 Fiack Maintenance Salaries

Incre $ 000.00
Increase Hackberry MaintenanceCapi ‘Out $70,000.00

Motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
second by Kenny Welch, and carried to

amend 2000 general budget fund.
1

oo

ereae Capital Outlay
$30,000.

2.
$30,00

Motio wa made by Blane Buford,
second b Cliff Cabell, and carried to

De Ad Valorem Tax

amend 2000 Speci Revenue

Fund/Multipurpose Budget:
1. Decrease Capital Outlay

B ,000.00
a Decrease Ad Valorem Tax$1000. 00.. +

Motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,

gec by Blane Buford, and ca ried to

ragson, Casiday, and Guill to

com the Financial Statement a of

December 31, 2000 for the Hackberry
Recreation District and the HRD

Multipurpose Facility.
lotion was made by Kenny

W
Wel

second by Blane Buford, and cai

nominate Carrie Hewitt as (Chair
son of the Board for 2001, and Cliff

co as Vice Chairman of the Board

‘or

iotion was made by Cliff Cabell,
second by Blane Buford, and carried to

salary of Hackberry
District Director $250.00

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board Cameron Block 144, Offshore,

approved personnel items: Louisiana. increase
De De activities

bert Hay = Sp. Ed. Teacher - will include the installation of per month. Incre

Gra Lake High
colette. Murp ‘Teacher -

Jobnson Bayou High School

Jef Wainwright -
Teacher - South

Cameron High
Leave without Pa

‘Jocelyn Brouss
- Food Service

Technici
- South Cameron High

Sch January 3, 2001 - January 1,

F
jerry Fontenot - Teacher - South

Cameron ah ool - January 16,

Bo June 1, 2001est
“Elizabe Pecorino -

Teacher - Grand Lake High soba”
Julie Ortego - Teacher - Johnson

Bayou High School
On motion of Mr, Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board went

int executive sessio to review terms
helh agenda for thnext meeting to be

held September 19th.
On a motion by Anita Kingham, sec-

onded by Tim Breaux and carried that

the monthly bills be paid
On a motion by Anita Kingham, sec-

onded by Tim Breaux and carried that

the meeting be mcbou\TTESTED BY:

ita Kingham,
ANITA KINGH “CHAIRPE

ATTESTED BY:

/s/ Marsailet Duhon,
MARSAT (ON,

SECRETARY-TREASURER
RUN: Jan. 18 (J-35)

Cameron, Louisiana
December 18, 2000

e Committee of the Whole met

on this date at 3:00 p.m. with the fol-

lowing members present: Glenda

Abshire - President, Pat Bovey Bill

Morris, Clifton Morris, Tony Ji

and Marvin Trahan. Absent: No
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. deas the Committee

approved the agen
On motion of M Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Howerton, the Committee

approved the minutes from the

November 13, 2000 meeting.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the
Committee received a report from

Karen Stark, Auditor, on Gen
Purpose and School Activity Account

in motion of Mr. Clifton Mor
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the

lommittee received the financial

Bills were reviewed for payment.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Committee

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Glenda peeGLENDA ABSHIRE, PRESIDEN’

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BO
ATTEST:

/s/ Judith Jones

Readmitta Contract (progress stu-

dents have made toward fulfilling
terms of contract).

n motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Howerton, the Board

returned to regular session

‘On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

ended by Mr. Johnson, the Board

accepted the students’ Probationary

Reamieit Contracts.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Boar

to executive session to discuss

possible litigation.
in motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

returned to regular session.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board gave

approval to negot with land owners

on a road leas
‘On moti of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Bo:

went into executive session to discuss

personnel (Superintendent&#3 evalua-

tion).
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

returned to reguli
i

in motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

accepted the satisfactory evaluation of

the Superintendent and renewed the

Superintendent&#39; contract for two

years under the terms state

in motion of Mr. Bill Morris sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

approved the financial report for the

month of November.

cote of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved the paym of bills.

On pote of Mr, Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

adjourne until the next regular meet-

ing on January 24, 2001
‘PROVED:

‘sf Gie Abshire
GLENDA ABSHIRE, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

Platform “D” over the existing surface

location of Caisson No. 6 and the pro-

posed surface location of Well No. &Supp operations will. be

onshore base located in ‘Came
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expect to

an ese activities.
A copy of the pla describe above

is available for inspection at the

‘oastal Management Division Office

located on the efot Floor of the State

Lands and

_

Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rou Louisiana, Office hours 8:00

AM ( PM Monday throughPrd. ‘Th public is requested to sub-

mit comments

to

th Department of

Natural Resources Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Attention: OCS Pl:

Post Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 days of i
date of this notice or 15 days after th

Coastal Management Section obtains :
copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection, This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of

the NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: Jan. 18 (J-38)

SP# 12275
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and pub-
licly read by the Purchasing Section of

the Division of Administration, One

American Place, 13th Floor, 301 Main

Street (corner of North & Fourth), P.O.

Box 94095, Baton Rouge Louisia at

10:00 A.M. for the following
H16804B- 80 PTO H. Ph‘Tracto with

Boom Mower, Feb. 6.

Bi proposa forms, information and

may be obtained from

asi
bids will be received after the date an
hour specified. The right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive any

informalities.
DENISE LEA
Director of State Purchasing

FAX (225) 342-8688

RUN: Jan. 18 (J-39)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Lower Cameron Parish Ambulance
District until paete 12 2001 at 137

Oliver, Cameron, juisiana for the

purchase of two (2

|

bewrd type Til

ambulances, or the equivalent, as per

specifications.
Specifications m be a by

contacting y
Came Parish

SShbulanee Distri during normal

business hours.
BY: /s/ Tom Javins

TOM JAVINS, DIRECTOR

RUN; Jan. 18, 25, & 2/1 (J-40)

PUBLIC NOTICE

ase the salary of HRD

Multipur Facility Sect /Treas. and

Boukieceper b $70.00 per month effe
Gee Dece 1, 2000.

Business of the meetin completed,
motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,

Seconded by Cliff Gab and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED;

Js/ C. E, Silver, Chairman

ATTEST:
fs/ Dwayne Sanner,
Sect /Trea

RUN: Jan. 18 (J-42)
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Louisiana State Parks

invites you to...

GO FISH,

OR BIK ..-
©. relax. It&# up to you. There&# plenty to do right here in

Louisiana. You can experience some of the best fishing in the

world. Come boat, cance, or water-ski in some of Louisiana&#39

most beautiful lakes. Take a bike ride through our Impressive

state parks Or, filer cin iene of ue enheamning oer:
Enjoy excellent RV and tent camping just about

anywhere in the state. Or, rough it in one of our

cozy cabins. You could say there&#3 something for

everyone, fight in your own backyard. So call

1-800-395-6183 for your FREE Louisiana State

Parks guide and visit your state parks today!

Lawmakers to

act on phone
solicitations

State lawmakers will have a

chance at the upcoming regular
legislative session to help
Louisiana residents shield

themselves from unwanted, dis-

ruptive telephon solicitations.

‘At issue is a proposed new state

law that will allow citizens to

sign a “Do Not Call” list main-

tained by a state agency.
\” Senator Foster Campbell, D-

Bossier City, chairman of the

Senate Select Committee on

Consumer Affairs, unveiled the

“Telephone Solicitation Relief

Act of 2001” at a meeting of the

panel last week in the Capitol.
“The families of Louisiana

need relief from telemarketers,”
Campbell said. “We should be

able to eat supper and spend
time with our children without

constant being called by solici-

tors.”
Campbell said he will offer

the legislation in the 2001

Regular Session with co-spon-
sors Senators Joe McPherson,
Alexandria, and Willie Mount,

Lake Charles and Reps. Kay
Ties, DeRidder, and Don

Cazayoux, New Roads.
McPherson said 37 states

regulat telemarketers and 19

maintain “Do Not Call” lists for

their residents.
Under the propose legisla-

tion, the Louisiana Public
Service Commission would

establish and maintain the “Do

Not Call” list. Residents would

pay a $5 annual fee t list them-

selves and telemarketing com-

panies must register with the

PSC and purchas the list to

make calls in Lou-isiana.
Residents on the list who are

called by telemarketers can

complain to the PS which

could assess up to $15,0 in

fines per call or $3,000 if the

person called is 65 years or

older.
“Our legislation exempts

nonprofit organizations and

charities that enlist volunteers

for telephone work, as well as

political campaigns and market.

re-searchers,” Campbell said.

“Our target is unwanted and

unsolicited calls from commer-

cial telemarketers who invade

our privacy simply because we

have a residential telephone
line.”

Subscrib fo th
Cameron Pilot
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Louisiana State Parks.
:
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Scenes from the

2001 Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival parade
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Donald Januar Sr

Rites held
for January
on Saturday

Funeral services for Donald

“Big Newt” January Sr., 42, of
Creole were held Sat., Jan. 20, in
Ebenezer Baptist Church.

The Revs. Leo Tyler and Al
Bartie officiated; burial was in
Martin DePorres Cemetery in

Grand Chenier.
Mr. January died Monday,

Jan. 15, 2001, in Lake Charles.
He was a lifelong resident of

Creole. He played football for

Southern University and Mc-
Neese State University. He was

a graduate of the Calcasieu
Parish Law Enforcement

Academy and was a Cameron
Parish Sheriff&#39 Deputy for 10

years. He was a den member of
Boy Scout Troop 210 for three

see

rosa. v7 7o0 Noite
2 200

sq

dee 0
NSM ag W squ 5-

,
1904 1191. Gertence e crcen ron, La.

More indictments are

told for Joe Soileau
A Cameron Parish Grand

Jury handed down five more

indictments of felony theft

Tuesday in the case of Joseph L.

Soileau, former South Cameron
Memorial Hospital chief execu

tive officer.
Soileau is charged with stea

ing more than $1.4 million from
the. hospital during his 10 year

tenure as hospital administrator.
He was originally indicted 18

months ag for stealing $425,000
from the hospital. This amount is

included in the new total.
The Grand Jury handed down

five more indictments of felony
theft after hearing from an

agent, a state crimes investigator
and other witnesses.

However, the Grand Jury
postponed taking action Tuesday
against Soileau’s daughter,

mi

years, and he hed Little
‘League and wrestling. He was a

member of the Louisiana Task
Force. He was Catholic.

Survivors include his wife,
Ida Mae January; two sons,
Donald January and Donnie

January, all of Cameron; four

brothers, Henry Januar of

Orlando, Fla., Bernnel January
of Morgan City, Arceneaux

January Jr. of Port Arthur, Tex.,
and Joe January of Lake

Charles; five sisters, Mary Ann

January, Emily Rogers, Eva

January and Aline January, all
of Cameron, and Faye Spriggs of

Mathews, Va.; and his mother.
Ethel January of Cameron.

Cam. Elem.
roundup set

for Feb. 6
Cameron Elementary School

will hold their annual kinder-

garten roundup Tuesday, Feb. 6,
at 1 p.m. in the school library.

Children entering kinder-

garten for the 2001-2002 school
session must have been born on

or before Sept. 30, 1996.

Children entering first grade
must have been born on or

before Sept. 30, 1995.
Parents who plan to register

children in the roundup are

urged to bring a certified copy of

a birth certificate, immuniza-
tion record and social security
card.

If your chid is registered at

Cameron Elementary School

pre-kindergarten class, they do

not need to register for kinder-

garten. However, if they are reg-
istered at Head Start they need

to register. The child does not

need to attend this roundup.

Alliance to

meet Feb. 1

The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake
Action Alliance will hold its reg-
ular meeting Thurs., Feb. 1, at 6

p-m. at the Grand Lake
Fireman’s Center, Council on

Aging room.

Cameron
News Briefs

BOARDS TO MEET
The Cameron Council on

Aging and Community Action

Agency boards of directors will

meet Mon., Jan. 29, at 11 a.m. at

the Cameron Senior Center, aMarshall Street. Lunch will
served to the board members.

ACTION ALLIANCE
The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Action Alliance meeting will be
held Thurs., Feb. 1, at the Grand
Lake Fireman’s Center begin-
ning at 6 p.m. Guest speaker
will be James Ducote, Cameron

Parish, Economic Development
Planner.

AMBULANCE MEETINGS
Cameron Ambulance

Districts 1 and 2 boards of direc-
tors will meet Mon., Jan. 29, at 7

p.m. at the Camero Counci on

Aging Senior Center.

COUNCIL ACTIVITIES
In_ celebration of “Have A

Heart” month, the Council on

Aging will sponsor the following
activities: Medical Seminars -

Feb. 6, 10 a.m., Grand Lake
Senior Center; Feb 15, 10 a.m.,
Cameron Senior Cente Feb. 26

10 am., Hackberry Senior
Center.

Food for Senior Commodities
will be distributed Feb. 15 and

16.

ADVISORY BOARD
The Cameron Council on

Aging/Area Agency on Aging
‘Advisory Board will meet Feb. 20

at noon at the Cameron Senior

Center.

Fund raiser set

at Big Lake

A gumbo-bingo-cake walk
will be held Sat., Jan. 27, at St.

Mary of the Lake Catholic
Church in Big Lake as a Catholic

Youth Organization fund raiser.

Gumbo will be served at 6

p-m. and bingo begins at 7 p.m
with a cake walk during bingo.

Brandi, on five counts of felony
theft.

District Attorney Glenn
Alexander said the investigation

of Joseph o Brandi Soileau
was continuin;

Soileau plea not guilty to

the first four theft charges last

April and was freed from jail two
months later on a $100,000 bond.

Help told
for utility
bills here

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will accept appli-

cations for the Low-Income Home

Energy Assistance Program
(LIHEAP) after Feb. 1.

The LIHEAP will assist in

meeting the burden of high home

heating expenses by making pay-
ment to energy companies on

behalf of eligible households.
Eligible households with children

age five years and younger, the

elderly and handicapped persons
will be given priority.

To be eligible, the total
income for all persons in the
household cannot exceed 150 per-

cent. of the federal poverty
income guidelines as shown
below or at least one person in

the household must be receiving
federal assistance.

Size of Family oe 1 -

monthly income limit, $10
$1406; 3 - $1769; 4 -

aai 5
-

-

$2949; 6 - $2856; 7 - $3219; 8 -

$3581.
Applicants should bring proof

of ‘income and/or receipts of

AFDC, Food Stamps, SSI,
Veterans’, VA Survivors’

Pensions, *Socia Security, retire-

ment, pensions, and annuities.

Applicants must bring the energy
bill they need assistance in pay-
ing as well as Social Security
numbers of all household mem-

bers.
After Feb. 1, applications will

be taken Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-

2 p.m. and 1- p.m. at the

Cameron Community Action

Agency offices located in Cam-

eron at 723 Marshall Street and
in Grand Lake at 951 Hwy. 384.
Call 775-5145 in Cameron and

598-5158 in Grand Lake to make

an appointment or get more

information.

Tax passes
Cameron Parish voters on

Saturday renewed a tax for education

that generates about $800,000 a year,

funding about 7 percent of the parish
school budget.

The 8.09-mill, 10-year renewal

passed 715-213, or 77 percent to 23

percent, according to Cameron

Parisl Jerk of Court Carl

Broussard.
About 13 percent of the parish&#

7,100 eligible voters turned out for

the parishwide election.
The parishwide special tax was

first passed in 1970 for the mainte-

nance, operation and improvement of

elementary and secondary schools.

SHOWN ABOVE were winners of the Chanri Conner Large Animal Awards presente last

Saturday at the Cameron Parish Livestock Show:
father; Julie Trahan, senior winner; Amber Trahan, junior winner; Sheila Conner, Channing’s
mother; Kimily Bourriaque, elementary winner; and Santana Conner, Channing&#3 sister.

From left were: Douaine Conner, Channing’s

i

THESE “LITTLE SISTERS” escorted the contestants in the Fur Queen contest during the recent
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival. They were Blair Angelle Little, Katie Michelle Conner, Daryan

Richard, Callie Nicole Mhire, Kelsey Mudd, Shelby Thomas, Jad Primeaux, Karissa Trahan,
Sarah Conner, Cole Daniels, and Sarah Broussard. (Several of the Little Sisters are not shown.)

Also in the picture are Fur King Mervin Chesson, Fur Queen Courtney Tatman, and Little Mr. and
Miss Cameron Parish Channing LaBove and Kathryn Reina.

THESE WERE some of the backstage workers who made sure

that the Fur Festival night programs went smoothly. From left
Kevin Driscoll, Freddie Richard and

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
were Oscar Reyes,
Stephanie Rodrigue.

Jr. Livestock Show

champions are sold
The Cameron Parish Junior

Livestock Show sale was held

last Saturday at the Mosquito
Barn east of Cameron.

Lance Guidry, Cameron 4-H

member, exhibited the grand
champion steer which was pur-
chased for $3500 by Billy
Navarre, U.S Unwired,
Hibernia and Dupo Building.

Cody McDaniel, South
Cameron 4-H, exhibited the

champion hog which was pur-
chased for $3300 by Hibernia
and Mickey and MaeAnn
Hebert.

Lex Theriot, Cameron 4-Her,
exhibited the champion lamb

which was bought by Badon Law

Firm for $2000.
Amber

_

Trahan, South
Cameron 4-Her, exhibited cham-

pion goat, which was sold to

Miller Livestock and Cameron
Sales Committee for $1000.

Gregoire Theriot, South
Cameron 4-Her, exhibited the

champion pen of rabbits which

was bought

_

by aste

Manage for $400.
n Myers, South Cameron4He exhibited the champion

pen of broilers which was bought
by Roy Bailey, Cameron State

Bank and Coastal Laundry for

$400.

RESERVE CHAMPIONS
Reserve Champion animals

were exhibited by the following:
Holly Manuel, Grand Lake,

at.

Brett Baccigalopi, South

Cameron, pig.
Kaitlin Theriot, South

livestock show last Saturday.

Cameron, rabbit.
elly’ Cline, Grand Lake

FFA, steer.
Alan Myers, South Cameron,

chickens.
Blake Bonsall, Cameron 4-H,

lamb.

PARISH BRED ANIMALS
Parish bred champions were

exhibited by:
Brittany Hebert, Grand

Lake, champion goat.
Victoria Wilkerson, South

Cameron, reserve champi
goat.

Cody McDaniel, South
Cameron, pi

Brett Wick Cameron 4-H,
champion steer.

x Theriot, Cameron 4-H,
champion lamb.

Blake Bonsall, Cameron 4-H,
reserve champion lamb.

|

Head Start

The Cameron Parish Head
Start program will begin regis-
tration Feb. 1.

The program provides for
education, nutritional an

health services to eligible chil-
dren 3-4 years old.

A child must have turned 3

years by Aug. 27, 2001 to b eli-

gible. Admission is based on

family’s income, however 10% of
enrollment can consist of above

income families.
Call 775-2910

appointment.
for an

AUCTIONEERS FOR the Cameron Parish Junio Livestock
From left Darren

Montie; and Gary Baccigalopi, sales committe chairman.

joint meeting at 7 p.m.,

Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Ambulance
districts set

meeting
Cameron Parish’s two ambu-

lance district boards will have a

on.,

dan. 29, at the Cameron Council

on Aging meeting room in

Cameron.
The Lower Cameron

Ambulance District includes the

area west of the Calcasieu ship
channel and south of the
Intracoastal Canal and includes

Cameron, Creole and Grand
Chenier. Clifton Hebert is board

president.
Cameron Parish Ambulance

district #2 includes the northern
and western part of Cameron

parish inchiding Grand Lake,Bwe Lake, Hackberry, Holly
Beach and Johnson Bayou.

The District #2 board is

expected to adopt a resolution

seeking an increase in the mill-

age for that district. They also
will hold a hearing to receive an

employee&#3 grievance.
The parish’s ambulances

were formerly operated by the

South Cameron Hospital but
now are being operated by the
two tax-supported ambulance

districts.

Escapees
were not in

parish
The capture of four of the

‘Texas escapees and the suicide of

a fifth in Woodland, Colorado
Monday probably cleared up the

mystery of whether they had

.
been sighted in Cameron Parish.

‘ven men accompanied by a

woman were seen in a Grand
Chenier lounge on Wednesday

night, Jan. 10, and some of the
witnesses believed the men were

the fugitives who had escaped
from a Texas prison near San
Antonio on Dec. 13.

I, sheriff deputies and
other law enforcement officers
conducted a thorough search of

lower Cameron parish on

Thursday, Jan. 11, but found no

signs of the men.

Authorities said after the

capture in Colorado Monday that
the men were believed to have
been in that area since around
New Year’s day, which if true,
would have meant that the per-
sons sighted here were not the

fugitives.

nae OrnShow sale were

Goodwin, Todd Little, Jim
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Funeral services for Tommy
Bertrand, 58, were held Tuesday,
Jan. 23, in Johnson Funeral

Home.
The Rev. Aubrey Guilbeau

officiated; burial owas in

Consolata Cemetery.
Mr. Bertrand died Saturday,

Jan. 20, 2001, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Mamou, h lived

in Lake Charles for the past 52

years. He was a retired industri-
al painter. He was a member of

Painter’s Local 783. He was a

member of St. Margaret Catholic

Survivors include his wife,
Mary Jane Mere Bertrand; three

daughters, Karen L. Bertrand

Mericle, and Tommie Laine

Bertrand, all of Lake Charles,
Angela K. Bertrand Johnson of

Ragley an Tommie Laine
Bertrand of Lake Charles; two

sisters, Deanna Pulver of Lake
Charles and Nena Menard of

Sweet Lake and five grandchil-
ren.

STEWARD FELICE
Funeral services for Steward

Felice, 53, of Moss Bluff, were

held Monday, Jan. 22, in Hixson

Funeral Home.
The Rev. Ben Thompson offi-

ciated; burial was in Felice

Cemetery.
Mr. Felice died Saturday, Jan.

20, 2001, in a Lake Charles hos-

pital.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonD

THE Gas Mains
Cooxinc + Water Hearne

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Air CoNDmoNERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

A native of Ragley, he was a

butcher in the grocery business.

He was a Baptist.
Survivors include one son,

Joseph Matthew Felice of

DeRidder; two daughters, Paula

Annette Felice of Creole and Ada

Ruth Landry of Grand Lake; two

brothers, J. W. Felice of Longville
and Kenneth Felice of Dewey-
ville, Tex.; five sisters, Lacy Cle-

mons of Rayne, Hazel Richard
and Janelle Ernst, both of

DeRidder, Eola Corbello of

Houston and Emma Perego of

Ragley; and three grandchildren.

Funeral services for Lincoln

J. “Cook” Griffin Sr., 75, of Lake

Arthur, were held Tuesday, Jan.

23, in Miguez Funeral Home.

The Rev. Maurice Martineau

officiated; burial was in St.

Anthony Cemetery.
Mr. Griffin died Sunday, Jan.

21, 2001, in a Lake Charles care

center.
He was a native of Golden

Meadow and had lived in Lake

Arthur for 46 years. He was a

Navy veteran and served in

World War II. He was a retired

boat captain. He was a member

of Our Lady of the Lake Catholic

Church.
Survivors include two daugh-

ters, Mrs. Michacl (Tanya) Istre

of Moss Bluff and ‘s. Lawson

(Ellen) Schools of Cameron; one

son, Lincoln J. “Cookie” Griffin

Jr. of Houma; one sister, Peggy
Griffin of Golden Meadow; two

brothers, Richard Griffin of

Aransas Pass, Tex., and Ernest

Griffin of Cameron; five grand-
children and one great-grand-

child.
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GALVALUME PAINTED

$Q2
From PER SQUARE
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ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS
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STEE PURLIN - INSULATION.Gol of Louisiana
4-800-777-6216

Sales &a Service — New & Used
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In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

ON CHRISTMAS DAY a number of Creole women provided and delivered meals to the elderly
and needy In the Cameron, Creole, and Grand Chenier area. Pictured above were (front row, from

left) Glender McEvers, Greta Johnson, Myrna Conner, Elma Hebert; (back row) Audrey Vaughan,
Susan Johnson, Marilyn Landry, and Bobbie Primeaux.

McNeese President’s

Honor List announced
The President’s Honor List

for the fall 2000 semester at

McNeese State University has

been announced by the Dean for

University Services an

Registrar Linda Finley.
To be on the President&#39;s

Honor List, a student must earn

at least a 3.5 grade point aver-

age on a 4.0 system while carry-

ing at least 15 semester hours. A

senior eligible for graduation
but carrying less than 15 hours

is also considered provided that

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

BROUSSARD BABY
Max and Teressa Broussard

of Hackberry announce the birth
of a son, Ross Kanan, Dec. 18,
2000, at Women and Children’s
Hospital Lake Charles. He

weighed 7 Ibs. 2 ozs.

Grandparents are Jackie and

Barbara Labauve of Hackberry
and Carl and Shirlene Broussard
of Sulphur.

Great-grandparents are

Stanford Labauve of Hackberry
and Mae Campbell of Westlake.

The couple’s other child is
Reese.

SPELLING BEE

Carly Fountain, sixth grader,
won the spelling bee Jan. 11.

Eight other students partici-
pated.

Carly also won the free throw

basketball contest Jan. 19.

Roaers GRocERY
All12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS.
..1...1..

52 4D

466 Marshall» 775-5348 » Cameron

NO SERVI CAMER PARIS
DeQuincy Memorial Home Health

DeQuincy Memorial Home Health, a subsidiary of Camelot Healthcare, is now pro-

viding home health care to Cameron residents.

Home Health offers a broad range of medical and psychiatric services in the comfort

of the patient’s own home, including:

Nursing Care

Assistance with personal care

Social Work

Physical, occupational and

speech therapy
Disease management

° Medication management

e IV Therapy

¢ Wound therapy
¢ Psychiatric care: interv om:

PICTURED ABOVE

Cameron Branch, they are, from left, Grace Carroll, Certified

Nurses Aid; Linda Dahlen, DON; Nedia Trahan, RN, and Torie

s for depr
Bordelon, Offi Manager.

disorder, manic-depressive disorder, and other emotional need

In addition to the Cameron branch, located at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital, DeQuincy Memorial

Home Health has offices located in

DeQuincy and Lake Charles.

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
Phone: 542-4490 or 337-786-1230

student was on the President&#39;s
Honor List the previous semes-

ter.
Area students on the

President’s Honor List are as fol-

lows:
Cameron: Regina A. McGee,

Alyssa Michelle Seller Tonya
C. Touchet Trahan;

Grand Chenier: Jared Wells

Griffith;
Hackberr Kimberly Lynn

East, Tuan Murray, Karalee
LaBove Wolfe.

Cam. Elem.

honor lists

announced
Banner and honor rolls for

the third six weeks at Cameron

Elementary School have been

announced by Ear! Booth, princi-
pal. (*denotes banner roll).

First grade - Trisha Abshire,
Carley Bordelon*, Michael

Clark, Donovan Darby, Breann

Debarge, Fred Dronet*, Isaiah

Frank, Sian Hairston*, Holden

January, Carolina Jasso Dina

Mendez*,
Chelsea
Sabrina -

Poullard, _Andrea

Paige Trahan*,
Whittington*.

Second grade - Kristin

Broussard, Tyler Conner*, Kelly
Guidry*, dade Hill, Kade

Pierson*, Jadah Primeaux,
Taylor Rhodes, Daryan Richard,
Racissa Savoie*, Matti Smith*.

Nunez*,
Peshoff*,

Shipman,
Garrett

Third grad - Molly
Alexander, Jolie Boudreaux,
Barrett. Doxey, Kerri Cooke,
Jared Eaves, Katelyn Horn,
Mikalee Mooney*, Dex Murphy“,
Caleb Roux, Ross Rowlan

Christopher Trahan, v

Trahan*, Hallie Whittingt
Meagan Wigle Shelby Willis.

Fourth grade - Kayla Dronet,
Lakasha Lassien, Jody Trosclair.

Fiftk grade - Amanda Benoit,
Kayla Bertrand, Lori Boullion*,
James Cormier, Kristyn Du-

puie*, Rachel Fountain*,
aela Gra Daniel Kelley, Keyara
Lassien*, Erika Pickett, Daniel
Roberson, Kami Savoie*,
Thomas Troselair*, Bryan
Whittington.

Sixth grade - Adonise Ab-

shire*, Samantha Bailey, Baret
| Bercier*, Aaron Doxey*, Jacl. lyn

Higgins, Dylan Leidig*, Shadd

|

Richard, Michael Savoie, Trey
Schools, Haley Willis.

Seventh grade - D&#39;N

Desonier, Kayla Hay, Kelsi Kiffe,
Mercedes Lassien, Paul Nguyen.

J. Bayou
honor roll

The Johnson Bayou High
School honor roll are as follows:

(*denotes banner roll).
First grade - Kascidy Badon*,

Jade Winsea*, Dillon Barrera,
Victoria Erbelding, Harmony
Trahan.

Second grade - Tyler
Venable*, Colton _barrera,

Chelsey Leger, Katelyn Smith.
Third grade - Blake Winsea*,

Kathryn Bourgeois, Santana

Dupre, Whitney Roberts, Owen

Trahan.
Fourth grade - Tabetha

Harrington*, Dustin Badon,
Lauri Bourriagu Kristina

Hatfield, Brittany Smith.
Fifth grade - Charmayne

Barentine, Tiffany Caudill,

Joshua Coatney, Aaron Jinks,
Fabian Jinks, Casey Romero,

Alec Savoie, Randy Scroggins,
Destiny Sonnier.

Sixth grade
Boudreaux, Holly Simon.

Ashton

Seventh grade - Laura

Trahan, Katie Young.
Eighth grade - John

Bourgeois*.
Ninth grade - Ashley Price,

Megan Roberts.

‘Tenth grade - Jana Billiot*,

Ss Cameron
honor roll

The South Cameron High
School honor roll for the third six

weeks is as follows: (*denotes
banner roll).

Eighth grade - Ronald Aplin,
Kendall Broussard, Robyn Doxey,

Dane Dupont”, Lexie LeBoeuf,
Matt Miller, Gambrelle

Primeaux, Matt Richard, Jona-

thon Rutherford*, Kayla
Rutherford, Cana Trahan, Glenn

Trahan, Wesley Treme, Ashley
‘Wells.

Ninth grade -_ Brett

Baccigalopi, Michael Bercier*,
Joshua Brothers, Courtne
Conner, Santana Conner, Lacey
Deroche, Beau Duhon*, Raphiel
Heard*, Chase Horn, Jacob

Johnson, Lyndi LeBouef*, Joby
Richard*, Serena Richard, Tyler
Theriot, Cassandra Trahan*,

John P. Trosclair.
Tenth grade - Lynsi Conner,

Claudia Dupuie, Parry Dean

LaLande*, Jessica Murphy, Be-

thany Nunez, Ashley Reyes,
Chelsi Styron, Travis Swire,

Lindsey Willis.
Eleventh grade - Gregoire

Theriot, Garry Primeaux, Lynn
Nguyen*, Nicole Higgins, Chris-

topher Dimas, Erica Baccigalopi,
Amanda Boudoin Katie

McKoin*, Matthew Sanders*,
Julie Trahan.

Twelfth “grad - Amanda

Armentor*, Brandi Arrant,
Karrie Baccigalo Tabatha

Beard, Ryan Bourriaque, Dustin
Broussard Tiffany Broussard*,

Judy Coleman Jennifer
Conner*, Randall Cormier, Jodi

Duhon, Nickie Duhon*, Kasie

Howard, Kayla Kelley*, Melissa

LaLande*, Kayla Landreneaux,

Jeremy Mce- Davie Nunez,
Andy Oliver, Josh Pico Kristen

Repp*, Alexis Savoie*, Jed

Savoie, Trista Semien*, Kristin

Sturlese*, Justin Swire, Blake

Trahan*.

Eleventh grade - Andrea

Brown, Amber Romero.

‘Twelfth grade - Lacey
Rodrigue*, Johnna Williams”,

Chelsey ‘Bourgeois, Amanda

Roberts, Tasha Roberson, Shelley

Take Advantag
of the

Invest with the names

you know and trust.

SOUTHERN FARM BUREAU LIFE NOW

OFFERS T. ROWE PRICE AND FIDELITY®
DIVESTMENT

——_——_——_—_.

A

Variable Annuity contra from Southern Far
choices

optio Cal eo for

a

free insurance and

fits you individual needs.

Wilson 542-481
oe e 7

a

decison, Missiesinp!

Securities and servi offered

|

Southern Farm Bureau Fund Distributor.

tant Litimgion eaneydochone, MB 99913,601-961
‘Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company.
Jackson,

Jill Simon, Justin Trahan. Trahan.
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GRAND CHAMPION GOAT was shown by Amber Trahan,
South Cameron 4-H club. Buyers were Miller Livestock and
Cameron Sale Committee.

GRAND CHAMPION PIG and Parish Bred Pig was shown by
Cody McDaniel, South Cameron 4-H club. The buyers were

Hibernia and Mickey and MaeAnn Hebert.

The Thomas E. Mudd, Sr. family would like to express

our appreciation to those who helped in our time of

great loss. We would like to thank the staff at the Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital, especially Dr. Ben

Thompson, the fourth floor nurses, ICU staff, physical
therapy staff, and Chaplain Father Scott Desormeaux.

We would like to thank all those who sent flowers,
plants, food, donations and prayers. There were those

who helped with keeping house, food preparations
and other tasks that we would like to express our

deepest gratitude. We would Like to give our heartfelt

thanks to Hixson Funeral Home staff in Creole, the

Catholic Daughters - Sacred Heart, Sacred Heart

Catholic Church, and Father McGrath for Spiritual
guidance.

Mildred, Robert, Thomas, Jr., Alvin, Leslie,

Russell, Kent, spouses, grandchildren and

grandchildren and extended family.

KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKAKKKKKKK

* KEITH&#39;S

* PAINT & BODY
© Quality Work

\ * Color Matching

© State of the Art
1

&quot;

Equipment &a Facilities

x
“Quality is not Expensive *

* It’s Priceless” i
*

* Keith &a Patty Mathieu, Owners *
5603 Common Street © Lake Charles *

* Keith&# Paint & Body would like to thank the people of

% Cameron Parish for the trust and confidence you bave
% shown in the past by using us and for using us in the
* future.
x *
* We&# proud to welcome our son, Jonathan Mathieu, to *

our staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to

come by and check out our sbop where...

“Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”

oe

* We accept all insurance estimates
,

so there is not any

3 Out-of-pocket expense except for your deductible.

* Remember you bave the right to take your vebicle to

the collision shop of your choice. Always check the sbop

SRE bb bt ot

eH

3 in someone else&# hands. Make sure you are confident yy
% with where your vebicle is being repaired.

NOT

SOME-
INE ELSE’ or

Stop By & See Us Today!

YOUR AUTO COLLISION

*
*
*

CENTER *
kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk kkk

*
*
*
*
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GRA CHAMPI BROILERS were shown by Alan Myers,
South Cameron 4-H club. Buyers were Roy Bailey, Cameron
State Bank, and Coastal Laundry.

GRAND CHAMPION LAMB and Parish Bred Lamb was shown

by Lex Theriot, Cameron 4-H club. The buyer was Badon Law
Firm.

i

Tuesday and Wednesday theCam Parish
hours are from 8:30 until 4:30,
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GRAND CHAMPION STEER was shown by Lance Guidry,
t

i.
Cameron 4-H club. The buyers were Billy Navarre, U.

Unwired, Hibernia, and Dupont Building.

Fur Festival poster
winners announced

Winners in the annual Fur
and Wildlife Festival poster con-

test were announced by Cyndi
Fawvor, contest chairman.

Grades K-1 Ist,

Christopher Guillot; 2n Jensen
Bertrand; 3rd, Camie Richard;

HM, Autumn Swire, Jacob
Landry, Chan LaLande, Logan
Broussard, Gage Richard, Abby
Miller, Cheyenne Theriot,
Hector Barrios, Jenna

Duddleston, Marcus Fontenot,
Courtney

|

Mhire,

—

Holden
January, Jimmie Patrick Clark.

Grades 2-4 - Ist, Bailey
Richard; 2nd, Gabe LaLande;

3rd, Daryan Richard; HM, Cody
Jouett, Brennan Norred, Jade

Miller, Anthony Basco, Shyron
Broussard, Cara Oliver, Molly
Alexander, Tyler Conner, Dex

Murphy, Kenneth Authement,
Mikalee Mooney, Brittainy

Hicks, Sheila Dowd, Clint
Miller, Laney Theriot, Mark
Zamora, McKayla Fountain,
Brendan Nunez, Scottie Nunez.

Grades 5-7 - 1st, Lyndi
Vincent; 2nd, Kimily
Bourriaque; 3rd, Barret Hebert;

HM - Brittany LeBlan Shylyn
Nunez, Kaysha Miller, Emily

Primeaux, Haley Willis, Jordan
Richard, Jillian Duddleston,
James Richard, Jenny
Schwalbe, Jodi Dyson, Matthew

Styron, Tamara Jo Nunez, Ben

McAllister, Chris Fountain,
Christian McCall, Melaina

Welch, Bethany Vincent, Cami

Vincent, Ross Theriot, Dixie

DeSonier, Jess Broussard.
Grades 8-12 - Ist, Joby

Richard; 2nd, John Henry; 3rd,
Blake Hebert.

Special Education - 1st,
Shawnta Bartie.

Head Start Program
s **CELEBRATING 7 Years Or

.* BUILDING AMERICA’S FUTURE.”
N Recruitment/Registration

Beginning February 1, 2001

PROVIDES FREE SERVICES: Educational Services,

Nutritional Services, Health Services including Dental,

Library News

CHRISTMAS PICTURES
There are still some people

who have not picked up the

Cajun Christmas picture taken
at the library, The pictures and
free and on the front desk.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH
The library will observe

February as “Black History
Month” by hosting an essay con-

test. The theme will be “Who do

you feel, besides Martin Luther

King, was the most important
person in black history?” There

will be first, second and third

plac prizes awarded in the osions of elementary, grades ;

junior high, grades 6-8; and hi
school, grades 9-12. Th essays

are due at the library by Feb. 15.
The winners will be announced
Feb. 22. All parish children are

invited to enter. For more infor-
mation call 775-5421.

NEW INVESTMENT
CLASSES

The library will offer a four-
week investment class similar to

the one offered in November. The
classes will be Thursday eve-

nings at 6:30 p.. and will be from
Mach 22 to April 1. Advanced

registration is recommended.
The class will cost $30 and will
include books used in the class.

For more information or registra-
tion, call 775-5421.

NEW LIBRARY SCHEDULE
The library has new hours

starting immediately. Monday,

Attention

Future Massage

Therapists

Class Begins
March 30

Limited

Enrollment

Sign Up Now!

(337) 474-9435

ATU:or Te,

a
ve ps

Thursday the library will close at

6 p.m. and on Friday the library
will close at 4 p.m.

Physical and Mental; Family Services, Parental

Involvement Activities, Disability/Special Needs

Services, Literacy Services, Transition Services and

Transportation Services.

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA: Admits cligible children 3-4
‘

years old, regardless of race, color, disability, natural

»

origin or creed; child must have turned 3 years of age
\

by August 27, 2001, based on family’s income, howev-

er, 10% of enrollment can consist of above income

families.

NOVENATO St. Jude: May the
Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glo-
rified, loved and preserved through
out the world, now and_ forever.
Sacred Heart of Jesus pray for us. St.

dune, worker of miracles, pray for us.

St. Jude, Helper of the Hopeless,
pray for us. Say this prayer nine
times a day for nine days. By the

eighth day your prayer will be

answered. It has never been know to

fail. Publication must be promised.
Thank you St. Jude for granting my

petition.
CAB.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT:

oat 77S e 739

AM/FM CD
lift gate,

bucket seats,

runningmoYUKO XL’s, boards,
much more.

1.9% INTEREST FOR 36 MONTHS.

Sportside body
AM/FM cassette,

chrome steel

wheels, crui

V-6, automatic

& more.

Loaded, power roof,
bucket seats, AM/FM.

cassette/CD,
V6 & much mare.

Stk# T-24501

Stock#T-14901
Auto, cruise,

I

air, V-B
,

& much i

F

more. al

call Bobbie 337-5:

Bouse 0,007 2

7 0Fa Eos
‘cu iow *46,997ioe ere oy 510, 997 1996 Mitsubishi Montero SportSoret 99SR Sere here

ss hero 1Ford F Piok eae ee Ange Seu 7
1998 GMC Excab Pickup{am8 ce Mamipicn wom iommonin. 14,997

1994 Pontiac Grand Prix 1998 Jeep Wrangle
MAA ce oe

omnis xe aru coe. ve. 12 VOT
1996 GMC $15 Jimmy

1997 GMC Yukon tenn ne Ars owe cis 12907
Sport Seen nares

nan ot

Mao ot nano

pea

ae eeptenceiee&#39 $47 G7 1
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GRAND CHAMPI RABBITS were shown by Gregoi
Theriot,

Management, inc.
South Cameron 4-H

_

club. Buyer was Waste

Small breeding animal

champions told for show

The grand champions and
reserve champions small breed-

ing animals shown at the
Cameron Parish

—_

Junior
Livestock Show were as follows:

Best of Show, Mini-Rex Jr.

Doe, Joby Richard, SCHS; Best

Opposite Sex of Show, New
Zealand Sr. Doe, Gregoire

Theriot, SCHS.
Rabbit Meat Pen - Grand

Champion, Gregoire Theriot,
SCHS; Reserve, Kaitlin Theriot,
SCE.

New Zealand - Besi of Breed,
Sr. Buck, Kaitlin Theriot, SCE;
Best Opposite Sex, Sr. Doe,
Gregoire Theriot, SCHS; Grand

Come Party
With Us At...

SWEENEYSCL
Presents Music By

JESS STUART& /”
RIDING HIGH

Fri. dan. 26 - 9:30 p.m - 1:30 a.m.

FLASHBACK
Sat. Jan. 27 - 9:30 p.m - 1:30 a.m.

Hours: Mon - Sat. 6 p.m. Until

Must B 21 With Picture ID.

W

€

7

é

e

~)”

e

THE SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H club members

worked on their 4-H float at Savoie Lumber. They were: Sarah

,
Dustin Justin

Trahan, Justin Payne, Jade Miller, Katelyn Reina, Cami Vincent,

with the kids.

Champion Sr. Buck, Kaitlin

Theriot; Reserve Sr. Buck, Tyler
Theriot; Grand Champion Sr.

Doe, Gregoire Theriot; Reserve,
Tyler Theriot.

i:

- Best of Breed, Sr.

Moraies, SCHS; Best

e Sex, Sr. Buck, Grand

Buck, C’Rissa

Morales, GLHS; Reserve

Champion Sr. Buck, Grand

Champion Sr. Doc, Reserve Sr.

Doe, Bryan Morales, SCHS.

Dutch - Best of Breed Sr. Doe,
Best Opposite Sex Sr. Buck,
Grand Champion Sr. Buck,
Grand Champion Jr. Doe, Grand

Champion Sr. Doe, Thomas

Trosclair, CES; Grand Champion
Jr. Buck, Kaitlin Theriot;
Reserve Sr. Buck, C’Rissa

Morales, GLHS; Reserve Sr. Doe,
Meghan Richard, GLHS.

B - Large Rabbits - Best of
Breed (Silver Martin), Grand

Champion Sr. Buck, Reserve Sr.
Doe, Gregoire Theriot; Best

Opposite Sex (Californian),
Reserve Sr. Buck, and Grand

Cham Sr. Doe, John Richard,

AOB (Small Rabbits) - Best of
Breed (Mini Lop), an ran

Champion Sr. Buck, Anthony
Basco, SCE; Best Opposite Sex

(Netherland Dwarf), Reserve Sr.

Buck, Grand Champion Sr. Doe,
Thomas Trosclair, CES; Grand

Champion Jr. Buck, Reserve Sr.

Doe, Tyler Theriot, SCHS.

Breeding Chicken Show
Grand Champion Cockerel, and
Reserve Champion Hen, John

Opp
Champion Sr.

TOM COLLINS Presents

lus many more Olympi an World Champio

LIV
...

like you& never seen them before!

Kimily Bourriaque, Ross Theriot, Jennifer Duhon, and Kathryn
Reina. Tina Payne, Susan Boudreaux, and other parents worked

Birth told

RAVEN JOHN DUHON
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Anthony

Duhon of Cameron announce the
birth of their second child, Raven

John, Thurs., Dec. 28, at Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital, Lake
Charles. He weighed 7 Ibs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Mrs.

Carolyn Storm of Cameron and
Mrs. Shirley Wilson of Zwolle.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Ludie Dyson of Cameron and
Mrs. Veda Duhon of Creole.

The couple’s other child is

Bran Kent Duhon, 4 years
old.

Drive told

for leukemia

society here

Students at South Cameron

High School during January and

February will collect “Pennies for
Patients”. Participating Louisi-

ana schools are raising monty to

benefit the Leukemia and

Lymphoma Society. The funds
will support research and help
aid people in Louisiana who have

leukemia.
Leukemia is a disease of the

blood-forming tissues: bone mar-

row, lymph nodes and spleen. It

is number one disease killer of
children today and strikes ten

times as many adults.

Richard, SCHS; Reserve

Champion Cockerel, Holly
Manuel, GLHS; rand

Champion Hen, Stacy Hunt,
SCHS.

Broiler Pen Grand

Champion and Reserve, Alan

Myers, SCE.

BOYS
Bell city 56, Grand Lake 52

- Scotty Young scored 15 points as.

Grand Lake dropped to 15-13 on

the year and 1-2 in district play.
Matthew Griffith added 13 and

Kris Howard 12.
Johnson Bayou 59, Reeves

48 - Dominque Sandifer lit it up
for Johnson Bayou scoring 2

points. Brodie Trahan added 13

as Johnson Bayou improved to 6-

23 on the year.
Lacassine 56, Hackberry

47 - Blake Murphy scored 14

points as Hackberry fell to 20-7.

‘Whitney Drounett, Curtis Welch

and Jake Buford added 10 points
for Hackberry.

Oberlin 74, S. Cameron 46 -

Justin Swire scored 25 points in

the losing effort for the (1-10, 03)

Tarpons. Neal Higgins added 10

points.
Grand Lake 50, Starks 43 -

Grand Lake upped their record to

16-18 and 2-2 in district play.
Matthew Griffith led Grand Lake

with 18 and Scotty Young added

3.1

Hackberry 51, Johnson

Bayou 34 - K. J. Kovack scored
18 points for Hackberry (21-7, 1-

0) as they took the district open-
er for both teams. Whitney
Dronet added 12 points. Leading

scorers for Johnson Bayou (6-24,
0-1) were Brodie Trahan and

Dominique Sandifer with 10

points each.
GIRLS

Oberlin 52, S. Cameron 45 -

The Lady Tarpons dropped to 1-

14 overall and remain winless in

district action. Kate McKoin led
South Cameron with 10 points

THE CENTRAL

OVER 40 DIFFERE!

* MOTORHOMES
* TRAVEL TRAILERS
* FIFTH WHEELERS
* POP-UP CAMPERS
% LAND YACHTS
* VAN CAMPERS
x AV SATELLITES

Adults $5

lice Pirates’ Hockey,
Fan tested...family approved!

RV & CAMPING
~« SHOW «

LAKE CHARLE CIVIC CENTER * JANUARY 26-27-28

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES ON DISPLAY UNDER ONE ROOF!

THE ENTIRE CivViC CENTER PACKED!

rate ere a SEL ne AMO ics] age

l

ela lo NAM NC ead

Children 6-15 $1

eee ie

and Ashley Nunez added 8.

Bell City 59, Grand Lake

43 - Cheri Babineaux led Grand

Lake (7-21, 0-2) with 15 points
and Natalie Precht had 10.

Hackberry 76, Lacassine

35 - Hackberry had four players
score in double digits as they
improved to 22-4. Edie Leonards

scored 17, Leah Billedeaux 16,
Meagan Broussard 14, and Tobie

Devall 10.
Reeves 47, Johnson Bayou

81 - Amber Romero scored 9

points for 10-15 Johnson Bayou.
Lake Arthur 62, S.

Cameron 28 - Ashley Nunez led

the Lady Tarpons with 13 points.
Dawn Maynard added 8 as South

Cameron dropped to 1-14 and 0-3

in district.
Starks 58, Grand Lake 34 -

Grand Lake dropped to 7-22 and
remain winless in district play.
Cheri Babineaux scored 11 points
and Tiffany Breaux and Sarah

Brister added 9 each.

Hackberry 39, Johnson

Bayou 22 - It was a low scoring
affair as no players scored in dou-

ble digits n this district opener
match up. Penni Wing and Tobie

Devall scored 9 points for (23-4,
1-0) Hackberry. Leading scorer

for (10-17, 0-1) Johnson Bayou
was Lacey Rodrigue with 8.

TEAMS IN TOP TEN

The Hackberry boys and girls
basketball teams are ranked in

the state Class C basketball polls
as voted on by the La. Sports

Writers Association. The boys
team is ranked #2 with a 20-5

record, while the girls team is

also ranked #2 with a 20-3

record,

GULF COAST

INT BRANDS OF

* RV ACCESSORIES
* TURBO CHARGERS
* CAMPGROUND INFO

FO

* RV FINANCING

RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

You&# always at home

cuhencuer you gal

Under 6-FREE

of great group
discounts!

Take advantage School Spirit
Night

Feb. 9, 2001

Church Night
Feb. 11, 2001

Special
Non-Alcoholic

sections available

Public Skating
throughout the

season

Ext. 216

enter 276 at the prompt

Ice Pirates’

Merchandise sold at

games or at Dry Ice

Inline on Power

Centre Parkway,
Lake Charles

Ice Pirates’ Gift

Certificates on

sale now

For more information call

(337) 436-0055
or check out our website:

http://www.icepirates.com

cious island k

office, 2 storage
and A/C. $99,90
V/25-3/1c.

AGREAT s

sale, newly rem

metal roof. S
fenced lots. 3
baths. Garage :

age shed, 2

Cameron. $43,5
for appointments

HOME A

Ridgecrest Sub
renovated. Vin;

ed windows, m

AC/Heat, natur

cabinets, new c

low flood rates

utility costs. 33
Thurs. after 3

6:30p.m. 1/18-2

COMMERC
For Lease or Si
4900 Sq. Ft. o1

Ft. Call 337-54:

subdivision on F
min. living. $15,

FREE DI

Systems. Get
$39.99 Monthly.

337-478-0009. L

FO SALE
Used construr

Cranes, Backt

Trailers, Rolle

Compressors,
Sweepers, Gra

337-433-9811. L

Tam-5pm, Sat.

RV!

KITE BRO
over 200 units

Hwy 171N, De
456-2724. Mon
V4tfe.

NO’

HAPPY AD
Place a happy
$20.50. Price i
art work. Bri

along with pho
Clipper Office

Monday or mai
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DOT physical z

337-775-8200.
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REAL ESTATE
NOAA Regulations on Federal ii i

3 BEDROOM, 8 Bath, fire. mee roo | of th
| Pari RON: Jan. 18,25 (J-a) Consistency with approved Coastal -ingpst th Cam Pari Poli thence N 84 d

05&quot;

W

place sunken livin room, spa-  Grrele, Cameron, Louisia for the

Fie Management Programs. Manage

|

Division, Courthouse {he 4 d09 all ,

cious island kitchen, a X 8 purchase of one (1) 2001 Diamond
NOMCE RUNS Jan: 25-46) Square, jox 366, Cameron, e ft: the 54

office, 2 storage rooms, SPEC 4700 4x2 Construction Dump
,,/ compliance with act #467 of the So reno (337 775-5718.

|

Written
7

ew roo!

and A/C. $99,900. (33747 ‘7411.

V/25-3/1e.
Specifications _may be acquired by

Cameron Farish Fire

|

Protect Application Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

contacting the Cameron ‘Parb Police Dan #14, fo the year 2001, Bre to Interested parties are hereby noti- Management ‘sion, Post Office Box

AGREAT starter house for Jury during normal business hours. a sollawe.
a ba hela ni Ged B fot the Coastal Management

—

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631. S

sale, newly remodeled Vinyl and BY: eetings wi el on the third Section of the Cameron Parish Police Sincerel EN ARGH LA.
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner Tuesday of each month. Jury has received the following appar-

e
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t EGA T CES Any person may request, in writing,

of

S
se apa eer

SesL NOTI 4487. Comments must be received within the comment period specified in ea S s 2 Ba aS, ts pre
Wit 18 days ofthe date ofthis notice this motice, that a public hearing be {% # nee of

lays after ‘oastal i a
PUBLIC ce,Sealed Bids will be received by tl

Cameron Parish Police Jo until 1: 3
PM., Monday, January 29, 2001 in the

Truck, or the equivalent, as per specifi-
cations.

notice of the meeting as it deems

appropriate and circumstances permit.
Board of CommisaiCameron Pari:

Waterworks Distr No.9

1999 Legislature regarding open public
meeting laws, regular meetings of

B. Meetings will be held at the Grand

Manage Section obtains a copy ot
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-
ed to meet the requirements of the

PUBLIC NOTICE
Cameron Parish Coastal Use Permit

held to consider this application
Request for public hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

comments should be mailed within 25

days from the date of this notice to

‘s/ T. Horn

then N8 deg.no of 2881 ft to pt. of

.
proceed N 84

of2. w

then N 4 de 4

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La.
NNEI ently complete application for a Coastal ARNESTINE T. HORN, COASTAL :

and Tobie fenc “ TOOTS and OT SO SP ORPTARY
Lake - Sweet Lake Fireman Center Use Permit in accordance with the ZONE ESTINE, 1. HO january 19, 2

jiteveeew vine
aths. Garage awning with stor-

es

located at 963 Hw 384 Grand Lake in rules and regulations of the Louisiana CAMERON PARI
ORIC JORY jit Robert illery

age shed, 287 Gayle St., Gra Lake, La. Coastal Resources m and
2

torney for Plaintiff

Ba: e y] PUBLIC NOTICE gras RUN: Jan. 25 (J-4
= =o Cameron. $43,50 Call 775-2823 Sealed bids will be received ‘by me of meeting set at 5:00 p.m. 49:213.1, the State and Local Coasta RUN: Jan, 25, Fe 22-47

scor
:

for appointment. 1/18-2/8p. Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30 07
‘Giani time menthe snd at 6.00

.

Resource Management Act of 1978, as SHERIFF&#39; SALE
Roce OP PODLIO MEETING

n Bayou. f PM., Monday, January 29, 2001 in the P- Day ight: Savings time amended. THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL A joint publi meeting of the Low
_ a HOME AND Land i meeting reom of the Parien

™onthi 1.C. Application #010205 DISTRICT COURT eghd publ in rhJunez led
and &lt;i

Govermmacat. Baildi ao Sees
=D Cha of meeting or call for me of Applicant: Miami PARISH OF CAMERON

‘ameron Ambulance District and th

1 points. Ridgec Subdivi Recently  GirdiCame Louisia for the sal Special Meeting will be published at Corpor Inc., 309 LaRue France, STATE OF LOUISIANA Caror an Aen: De
e renovate: inyl siding, insulat- # 4

i the Office at least twenty-four (24) Suite 201, Lafayette, La. 70508. MID STATE TRUST II
will be held as folloy

as South ed windows, metal roof central. 2 A (use fir truck a is wh hours prior to such meetings. Location of Work: North Gra VS. NO, 10-15721 S0 7 Pints at the Connell a
4 and 0-3

‘AC/Heat, natural gas, solid wood forms which may be obtained atthe .
In case of extraordinary emer- Chenier, Catfis & Grand

_

Lal KEVIN J. DAIGLE amer meet roo re
:

. gency, such notice shall not be required, Sections 5, 7-10 and 15-18, T14 Ra
P

jew business: Adopt resolution to

cabinets, new counter tops. Ver Cameron Parish Police Jury Office, r
s milla f Ambulan District

Lake 84 -

z PS. VE
Coenen etitinna, during ermal however, the public bod shall give such Cameron Paaris Louisiana. LISAA. DAIGLE nereas millage for Ambulance

“7-22, and low flood rates, very reasonable
ate hours

e notice of this meeting as it deems Character of Work: The applicant By virt of a write of Seizure and
*2@nd an employ hearing.

|

wirt pl utility costs. 337-775-5011 Mon. - BY: @ppropriate and circumstances permit. requests authorization to remove Sal erent fasued and to.me ,_

Clifton Heber

Lainie Thurs. after 3:30p.m., Fri. after fal Bonnie W. Conne BOARD OF DIRECTORS approximatel 102.357 cubic yards o directe by the Honorable Court, afore-
Leven Come

o
Talay

fear 6:30p.m. 1/18-25p. BONNIE W. CONNER SECRETARY CAME PARI FIRE nati mare from hava bottom eid, bevesinod andlor ale
Cameron Pare Ambulanee Dis

RUN: Jan. 11, 18, 25 (J-22 of 110,546 linear feet of ane tre
Se publi auction to th last and highest

i 7

COMMERCIAL BUILDING —

PAUL WASSON, CHAIRMAN nasse. Dredged material will
»

bidder without the benefit of appraise- rorJohnson PUBLIC NOTICE
JsfPatrick Hebert

_

construct a spoil embankme (11 546’ ment, at the Court House door of this .. 1

w scoring
For Lease or oe - oe Sale:

Sealed. bids ‘will be recsived by
PATRICK ee SEC/TREAS. lon x 15’ wide). The spoilembankment Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday, a

Cre ale a se i ,

paindou:
4900 Sq. Ft. o Lease: 2900 Sq. Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

CAMERON PARISH FIRE will be gapped except along the south

—_

February 28, 2001 at 10:00 a.m. the fol- c Di nanc wa th A
Ft. Cal 337-542-4 11/30tfe.

- FM, Mond Janu 29, 2001 inthe
_

PR TECTI DISTRIC #14 bank of Catfish and Grand Lake.

—

jowing describe property to-wit: tic o

need B
ct opener imeeting the Parish

RUN: Jan. 25, Feb. 1 (J-43) Approximately 1,74 cubic yards of For Legal Description See File , please contact Tom Javins

and Tobie
a Govcmient oe 110 Smith

—— native material will be removed from #150484, B 374, Pg 536 in certain LEGALS cont. on Page 6
ID LAKE Efor (23-4, YR. ol 4 B 2 Bath doubl Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

. _

NOTICE
.

the water bottom of canals and used to deed to Manning Coleman recorded in

ng scorer a ZB old R, at ou pureb of one’ (1) 50-60 HP Zero Pabl Notice of Fed Consist copet B eate plugs (40 lon = Cameron Parish, Louisiana, metes and

mn Bayou
wide Manufa: jome on

1. Ewing Hydraulic Excavator with Offeet Teview ofa initial Exploration 30’ wide each}: Two water control struc- bounds:

acres in Grand Lake. $95,000. Boo ‘and Dozer Blade, as if.
Plan by the Coastal Management tures will be installed on the project From the NW corner of the SE/4

; per specifi- : ae ¥

9.5 ACR located off Gran cations All bs must be eubmitiea on RSS gasuwe petaetonsi &qu decision on whether to isgue a

TE ts

Road. Wo wit ft. of road
b for whi aybe obtai ths fon &qu the’ Loveiann ‘Coastal per wiltetaced an valentin ot [Mille Livestock Markets Inc. 388

and
gi

:. =

s Program. the probable impacts of the propo: =

Saked in SmiCirclCame Lauisia dur:
“Applicant, “Gryphon Explora activity in accordance. with the state DeRidder- LA

tball pol LAS LOT left in restricted BY ey Dannie W. Conner COmPany, 1200 Smith Street, Suite policies outlined in R.S.49:213.2. The
Re 1740, Houston, Texas, 77002. decision will reflect in the national con-

Fri. Jan. 19 & Sat. Jan. 20, 2001
S 2 acamp Lane. 2000 LON ‘W. CONNER,

Fi aa SECRETA ron Le B -G 1610 W cer for bot protection and utilizati |Livestoc reves cate Bi, horses 6 ho £2

2 rg

‘ameron Bloc fshore, Loui: of important resources. T decision

|

shee 4 and goats

$2.

BABY CALVES: Dain

ha 200 Ga B M Real Inat RUN: Jn. 19,18,2510-29&qu Bes Taplenisry ceteiics ust be constant with the state nro. |Soeha S PAN, Cea
:

Weeie 2573 home or 490-5140 pager. PUBLI NOTICE w inc toatl mpi n Sed San ek ca ccirne

|

ocane(128 b 125178 per. |

|

ot Lean oF asad

a 20-

t/t 7efe
Sealed bids will be received by the

STE, one ohn Gell be fon ann appropr balancing. of social
CALVES: 200-300 Ib Steers

||

Pockets, All Flavors.

FOR SALE Oliver, Cameron, Louisiana for the pur-
Louisiana. No ecologically sen All factors which may be relevant tothe

—

|p 499.600 lbs. Steers: 105-127 per b, Kei |or Velveeta Single 79

ES
7 rom, species or habitats are expecte proposal will be considered; among

: B ‘i

GRE DIGIT “Satc Sinisio o th equivaas p seie bthos ation thas arfoodan stoasard [Re B ett 600- ls star P Ple ee eecae
ms. Gel shanni r ifieati a

x specifications available for inspection at the Coastal

_

alternative sites, drainag patterns, 80-89 pe Ib, Heifers. 75-87 p French’s Squeeze Mustard. z. $1.19

$39.99 Monthly. No gimmicks. Call
337-478-0009. 1/25-2/1p.

FOR SALE or Rent: New and 4th Street, Baton Rou Louisi compatibility with the natural and cul-

_|

PAIRS: Mixed Vegeta

Used construction equipment. — JAVIDIRE Office hours: 8:00

AM

to 5:00 PM tural setting and the extent of long

—

|TESTED COWS 375 750&q per head. HOGS: K E Ma Ch cates
c B: E Monday through Rid The public is term benefits or adverse impacts. Choice barrow an gilts 45-51, medium barrow +e

ranes, Backhoes, Excavators, RUN: Jan. 18. 2/1 G-d ; a peers

Campbell& Chunky Soups,
Trailers, Rollers. Forklifts. Ais requested to submit comments to the Certification that the proposed

—|

2nd alts 3640 butcher pas 46 per lb feed.

||

AI Flavors, incibiowsi7s

Cem Loader Manli PUBLIC NOTICE Derertm of Natural Resources activity will not violate applicable . figs 56-

S

So 300-500 Ib saa bo ‘LouAna Veget or

“eis

. o Goastal Manage Division, water and air quality, laws, standards S: 45.57 per

rs, Graders. Call Stev In compliance with Act #467 of 1999
Attantion: OCS Plan Post Office Box and regu

Canots Olt: AB0z, $1.59

531s 9811. 1/24p.

METAL OUTLET Metal No. 9, for the year 2001, are to be held Suuiecntrsseeses mara San

SAL

SALE: DEQ

|}|

Requiar Ground Meat.

~ Carports ~ Metal as foliows:
WOG SHE GOA

;

11:08 fp Simcha Pork Gavasga

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C’s Meetin will b held last ¢ DIXIE DIRT & SAND

HORSE

SALES: ES ECHTL 10 cy

||

Sliced Lunch Meai

Zs ~ Custom =

RV

 “Thurndi of ca mont dhs will be oN Grade T il Sand ° Cl RO MOND DEROD

||

Sliced Ov Roas Tu

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors jig at office of the District, Grand ursery Grade lopsol an jay TACK: PM. _HOR 730 PM

Tam-Spm, Sat. 7am-12noo tfe.

_

a offi o the District, Muria, Creole,

[]

CLEARING - DOZER WORK - HOUSE PADS Aly 6070 comes CA NANAPP 9
ES ES

Rv SALES Ti of meet set at 6: PM — FREE ESTIMATE —

v3 A SEL

6

AN 68 V0 BULLS ISHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

. Chang of meeting or call for spe- |F

YOU

AR IN NEED

KITE BROS. RV Center has
c mecti will b published i offi Owners: Butch and Jackie Bertrand met a arnanate SpecGoo Ja 25-

over 200 units to choose from. of the Distric at least twenty-four (24) 24 Hour Answering Service Call: PS SED

S23

OF I MLE W Acce Food Sta aie
Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-

456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.
‘Atic.

ge

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price include photo and
art worl ring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,

D
i

,
LA 70633. Ad: it rseek eon

factory workers, painters, sandbiaste om
WORK WANTED glaziers/ construction wo! .

DO YOU need a paralegal to uarrymen, boilermakers, bricklayers,
help you with the overload? I have quarry’

\ders, cement
year experi Ne Truce plasterers, carpenters, wel

aactoo

tne
are at 598-48 o 532-8 finishers, laborers, electricians, ins ators,

and leave a message. 1/4-25p.

HELP WANTED

RESOURCE TRANSPORTA-

TION is now leasing Single
Axles, Mini Floats, One-Tons and

Hot Shot in the Cameron area.

We pay 75% with paid workman’s

comp. Must have Class A CDL

with X endorsement and pass a

DOT physical and drug test. Call

337-775-8200. 1/24p,

CARD OF THANKS.

attended her 90th birthday cele-

bration. Your attendance was

appreciated at such a bu time o
year. We would es;

thank Hazel Richard and  peau
Boudreaux for helping to prepare

the meal. To everyone else that

brought dessert To Eddie Joe

Conner for filmi the event. Tb all

the grand spouses, and

great reanch for help in

ganizing, preparing and clean-

Lower Cameron Parish Ambulance

District until February 12, 2001 at 137

Specifications may be acquired by
contacting the Lower Cameron Parish
ambulance District during normal busi-

ness hours.

Legislature regarding open public
meeting laws, regular meetings of
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

Chenier, La.
. Odd Months - meeting will be held

: ary emer-

gency, such notice shall not be required,
however, the public body shall give such

Attention all

non-union, and r

You may have been expo:

period of time, and b eligibl

MESOTHEL
LUNG CANCER,

e BRAIN CANCER,

onshore base in Cailocated

Management Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisian 70804-

337-542-4693

e Rock ° Bottom Ash

environmental, and economic factors.

historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

ns will be required before

a permit is issue

337-598-2485

130-16 per
ri shit 110-14 per Ib, 200ibs. Steers 110-19 per Ib, Heifers 100-126 p

Cutter & Uti 36:42 perlb. Con &q pe

he Fa Cows: 32-35 per pair, Slaughte Bu
44-62 pe Ibs. Feo Bulls: 53-58. COW/CALF

850& 950& per pair. PREGNANCY

‘SHEEP: paey 35825
MILLER LIVESTOCK

FRIDAY

SALE:

DERIDD

 (S37)7B6.

2885

NEXT MORS SALE MON FEB, ST I DEQLRNC

Pepperidge Farm Garlic Toas&

Kraft Regular or Ex- Ameri2 O

Bes Yet Corn, Gr Beans or

Chinet Pa Plates or

Piatters. 2-15 Ct $1.99

Brawny Paper Towels.

&#39;S
|

FISH Supei
_ HUNTING A FISHING

LICENSES NOW AVAILABL HERE!

Marshall St, Camero:

contract, un

machinists, maintenance, operators,

ipefitters, paperworkers
Care: steelworkers,

drywallers, and other trades:

etired pliant and

sheetrock hangers,

sed to asbestos or

e to be screened for

ASBESTOSIS;

Representation a

AND NON

IiOoMmM CA

silica for a

NCEP,

oR SILIcCOosSiIs.

Iso available for:

LIVER CANCER,

-HODGKINS LYMPHOMA

ce
for Cis

wil bene

“out- charge

Thi is an advertisement paid tor by the

476
+ NOW ACCEPTING neal CHEOM CAR -

775-52:

SCLC ing &

law firm identified below:

pre
LEUKEMIA, EMICAL EXPOSURE eee

ing. Thanks again for the nice gifts CAUSED BY CH
eee Sse

an Thanks to Fr. Joseph NGFUL DEATH Aathony “Luc Tomblin

MeG f th kind woran e PERSONAL INJURY oR WRO :

ringing Holy Communion er.

ess each
cturers,

Nita ConGel Cro Any claims filed will be against product manufa

not previous employers.

so
ee Call for an appointment NOW!

1:888-206- -2800
ofLega Specialization.

TATTLE r

es or j had us in your ‘

Juanita, Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Thibeaux,
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“LEGALS cont. from Page 5

at (87) 542-4926, describing the assis-
tance that is necessary.
RUN: Jan. 26 (J-48)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice

of

Federal Consistency
Review of an Initial Exploration Plan

(EP) ‘by the ‘Co tal Management
Division/ Department of

Natural. Resour for the Plan&#39

Consist with the Louisiana Coastal
3 Program.‘Applic Hall Housto Oil

Comp 70 ouisia Suite 2100,
Houston, Texas

Location: Hic Mel Area, Lease
OCS-G 22270, Block A-288.

Description:

|

Propjosed

Exploration Plan for th

provides for the exploration for oil &q
gas. Support activities are to be con-

ducted from a onshore base located at

either Galveston, Texas or Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be
located near or affected by these activi
ties.

‘A copy of th plan descriabo

dal

Coas Mana ‘Divisio
located o: 10th Floor of the State
Lands an Natu Resources Building,

5:00 PM, Monday through Friday. The

pub is “request to submit comments

th Department of NaturalResou Coastal, Manage-ment
Division, Attention: OC: ans, Post

ffice Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

eee 70804-4487. Comments must

be rec with 16 days of the date of

this 5 days after the CoaManage Divisi obtains. copy
the plan and it is available for Bu
inspectThi public notice is pro
ed requirements of &

NOAA Regulati on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Pro;
RUN Jan. 26 (J-49)

iC NOTICE
Public Noti o Federal Consistency

Review of an Initial Exploration Plan

by the Coastal Management Div-
ision/Louisiana Department of Nat-

ural Resources for the Plan’s Con-sis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal
‘Resources Program.

Applicant: 1 Petroleum Company,
Inc., 1600 Smith Street, Suite 3600,

“OCS- 21601,
Block 319, Offshore,

jana.

Descriptio Exploratory activities

will include the crillin compl and

potential testing

of

two (2) exp! my
wel

s.
Supp ‘operations ‘w St

we base located inEocat No ecologically enuito

Manage Division Officejocat on th 10th Floor of the State
[ands and Natu Resources Building,

625 North 4th Street, Baton Rou
Louisi Office 00 Al

5:00 PM, Monday through Bida&
Pu is requested to submit eomments

Department

_

ofHessu “Constal, “Manage-mant
Division, Attention: OCS Plan Post
Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
cere ane TOs 4257, Comm Tes

received within 15 days of the date of

thi notice or 15 days aft th Coa
fement Secti obtaith plan and it is availa fopubli

inspection. This public notice is proved to meet the requirements of

NOAA Regulations on
Feder

Consistency with approved Coastal

5
€

atural

RUN: Jan. 25 (J-5

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

JANUARY 18, 2001

Meeting called to order by President

Ma us McGee. Present were Magnus
McGee, Carroll trahan, Curtis Trahan,
Rogere Romero. ‘Absent: Ivan

jarentine.
Guests were: Lonnie and Carol

Harper, Royce Dickerson, Lloyd Badon,
Rodney Guilbeaux.

Motion to accept minutes of meeting
December 28th, 2000 made by Rogerest

mero, 2nd by Carroll Trahan, passed.
Motion to review and Ba bills by

Curtis Trahan, 2nd Rogerest
mero, passi
Permits approve Motion by Curtis

‘Trahan, 2nd by Carroll Trahan, passed.
mits: #010107 - Gryphon

Exploration Co - Sabine Pass, Block 3.

-L: 16902 Well #1 proposed location
#010203 - Butch Crain Construc-

tion, West Johnson Bayou Sec. 19,

18 R15W, amended permit - pro-
sed mooring facility adjacent toBabi River.
#01204 - John Colligan, Sec. 1, T15S,

R16W & Sec. 36, T14S, R1GW, proposed
cattlewalk, levee maintenance.

Update on permit application
progress for structure under a road in

Sec. 25, T15S, R15W by Lonnie Harper,
public notice expires Jan. 29th (no

objections a of this date).

jpdate DNR CMD Re: pec cu980378 (maintenan ec ideeu 3 bay-
ous at confluence o Gi f Mexico).

Heavy rain fall opened a Saree at

Mae&#3 Bayou seoee trash & debris

‘was remov m_each side of culverts).

Update c Shallo Prong opera-
tional plan & winch, (being fabricated

and installed).

Updated on renewed permit applica-
tion for maintenance dredging of ditch

N side of La. 27/82 from Holly Beach to

Calca Ship Channel by George
iley. We are awaiting permit fromDE and USCOE NOLA.

Salinity readings S.W.L.R.

Walter) and G.D.D. #7 (Lloyd ‘bad
Lonnie Harper, Curtis Trahan and

Lloyd Badon are to make a field trip
and determine locations for installing
staff gauges thruout the district.

new ordinance by C.P.P.J. Re: dam-

to structures and culvertsinstall and maintained by drainage
district was discussed.

‘No report on project C980214 and

project XCS C/S 23 modified structures

at
.R.

Resolution ordering and calling a

special election to be held in, Gravi
Drainage District #7 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, to authorize the

levying of a tax of 5.00 (five) mills on

the doll of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said dis-
trict for a period of ten (10) years, com-

mencing in the year 2001, for the pur-

pose of construction, operating and

maintaining said district&#39;s “drain
system within and for said district; and

making applicatio to the state bond

commission iding for other

matters in connection therewith.
Motion by Curtis Trahan, 2nd by

Rogerest Romero, passed. Voting by
board was Yeas: Rogerest’ RomCarroll Trahan, Curtis Trahan, Magn

ee; Nay None; Absent:
Barentine.

Update Randy Trahan request for

drainage assistance.
Reviewed 2001 budget. Final 2000

amended budget to be approved.at Feb.

15th, 2001 meeting.
Update request of Leroy Trahan re:

culv replacement
Report on public meeting La.

Wetlands Conser Authority Jan

9th, 2001 at 9:3 a.m. in Baton Rouge
State Libe next to DNR bldg. by
Rodney Guilbeaux.

Report of meeting of La. Coastal

Wetlands Conservation and Task Force

held on Wed., Jan. 10th, 2001 at La.

Dept of WL&amp;F 9:30 am. in Baton

Rouge to elect projects for 10th prioritprojects list by Rodney Guilbeat

Report of PPL 11 meeting of Coas

fae

MOTHER NATURE CALLS
Sunday was the Super Bowl

for duck season, which came to

an end. Mother Nature came call-

ing and most of us got between 2

to 6 inches of rain, putting way
more water than was needed for

duck hunting. Mother Nature

also. “brought us some hard

freezes the two days.
Saturday morning many trails
were seen with thin layers of ice,

but Sunday morning thicker ice

in the trails and lots of ice in the

marshes and pon
For me Saturday wasn’t a

reat hunt, but scouting
Saturday afternoon I saw where

ducks were in the shallow

2050 at Rockefeller Refuge on Tuesday,
Jan, dt by Rodney Guilbeaux.

late on permit a ppHE
#001 for GDD #7 for a earth plug
in Johnaon Bayou by Lonnie Harper t
be put on. public noticshortl by
USCOE Galveston and La DNR.

Information and advice request from

Hackberry Drainage District President

Roy Dickerson,
Request for perm information from

Barry Hunt.
Field trip planned by Lonnie Harper,

Lloyd Badon and Curtis Trahan post-
poned by hea rainfall. To be resched-
uled.

Request for drainage assistance by
Robert Trahan taken care of.

Election of officers: President -

Magnus McGee nominated by Curtis
‘Trahan; vice-president - Carroll Trahan

by Rogerest Romero; secretary treasur-

er - Ivan Barentine nominated by
Curtis Trahan; no opposition, all clect-

unanimoeeting to bFebruary 18th 2001 at at

GbD&#39;# Board Office at 20 ‘Midd
Ridge Road in Jolii bayou.

Motion to adjourn b Rogerest
Romero, 2nd by Carr &quot;Trah pas
ATTEST:

fs) Rodney J. GuilbeauExecutive Secretary
‘s/ Mag W McGee. President

Gravity Drainage Dist. #7

RUN: dan. 25 (J-51)

Timer

waters, next to the ridges, so

Sunday instead of driving to

Grand Chenier to hunt, I hunted

right behind my garden, sitting
on my 4-wheeler, with a camou-

flage canvas in front of me. Got a

limit by 8 a.m. easy, however, a

little late as this was the last day.
I did manage to have my boats,
decoys, pirouge back, wash

everything down and then it’s

gone for this season.

Tl say this, last year I aver-

aged about 4.8 birds a hunt, but
this season I hunted 11 days the
first split and bagged 45 ducks
which I thought was slow, but

averaged 4.9 ducks per day. I just
ew if we got rain and cold

weather we would really have a

better second split, but I sure

was wrong.
The second split I hunted 20

decoys, bagging 55 ducks for a

low 2.75 ducks per day. My year-
ly average hunting 31 days,
about half a season, was roughly

3 ducks per hunt, but some days,
zero.

Ev coots, I only managed to

bag 11 all season without a goose.
As much as I love to hunt, I&#

gla it’s over as are many of the

lec I’ve talked to including the

guides.
Well, we&#3 move on and do a

little Bov Bunti maybe kill a

snipe 0 ‘0, try to get a few rab-

bits, bu o ‘probabl put most of
the hunting equipment away,
and clean up the rods and reels
and be ready for warm spring
time days in February.

This is what is left to hunt:

snows, blues and speckle-belly
geese season through Feb. 9; spe-
cial blue, snow season Feb. 10-

Mar. 11; woodcock through Jan.

31; squirrel through Feb. 11; rab-

it, quail and snipe through Feb.
8.
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FISHING NEWS
The recreational fishing sea-

son for red snapper for Louisiana

waters will open at 12:01 am.

April 21, and will remain open

through Oct 81, to coincide with

season dates in federal waters. A

16 inch minimum total length,
with a 4 per season daily bag and

possession limit.

NEWS BRIEFS

We all speak of family ties,
well speckle belly geese do have

family ties also. The family
group remains together for at

least a year and the immature

birds, which to not begin breed-

ing until aage three, often help
their parents protect the nests.

The special blue, snow goose
season.

‘whi begins Feb. 10, has

some changes and one is that u
can use electronic callers.

study conducted before ‘a
recent legislation of electronic

callers found that flocks of snow

geese were five times more likely
to fly within gun range when fe

electronic callers were used.

proven fact this works is like it
roboduck, it also works.

SUNRISE-SUNSET

Fri., Jan. 26 - 7:07 a.m., 5:44

p.m.
Sat., Jan. 27 - 7:06 a.m., 5:45

p.m.
Sun., Jan. 28 - 7:06 a.m., 5:46

p.m.
Mon., Jan. 29 - 7:05 a.m., 5:47

p..
Tues., Jan. 30 - 7:05 a.m., 5:48

p.m.
Wed., Jan. 31 - 7:04 a.m., 5:48

p.m.
Thurs., Feb. 1, 7:04 a.m., 5:49

p.m.

Coaches needed
Anyone who has completed the

LHSAA Coaches Education and

Certific Program and is inter-

ted in coaching softball, track,go or football, needs to ‘contac
Eddie Benoit, principal at South

Cameron High School by Jan.

For more information call 52.
4628.
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Lighthouse
grants will ~

be sought
Carolyn Thibodeaux was re-

elected president of Cameron
Preservation Alliance-Sabine

Pass Lighthouse, Inc. at a meet-

ing held last week at the

Community Center in Johnson

Bayou.
Others elected were Ernest

Granger, vice president; Cindy
McGee, secreta’ ‘ilda Crain,

treasurer. Board

of

directors are

Carolyn Thibodeaux, Norris

East, Howard Romero, Robin

Anderson, Monte Hurley and
Geneva Griffith.

s. Thibodeaux reported
that she has received word from
the Internal Revenue Service
that the Alliance has received
their tax exempt status which
clears the way for the group to

apply for grants to help restore
the old lighthouse.

Reports were heard on the
Alliance’s participation in the

Dick Dowling Days event in
Sabine Pass, Tex., across the
Sabine Pass from the lighthouse

and the booth that was set up at
the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival, advertising the Alliance

and the selling of T-shirts.
The Alliance made plans to

participate in the Sabine Lions
Club Spring Festival on April 21.
The theme will be Save The
Sabine Pass Lighthouse.

Hilda Crain, treasurer, re-

orted that the annual dues of
10 were now due for 2001.

The next meeting of the
Alliance will be held at 6:30 p.m.

Feb. 26, at the Museum of the
Gulf Coast, at 700. Procter

Street, Port Arthur, Tex. All
interested persons are invited to

attend.

Police jury
meeting set
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its monthly meet-

ing at 5 p.m, Monday, Feb. 5.
Among the items to be considered
are:

*Amending the ambulance
ordinance.

*Consideration of a feline

(ca ordinance.

*Ratifying calling of elections
in th Hackberry Recreation

District, Gravity Drainage
District #7, and Fire District #16.

Program needs

local support
The Cameron Outreach

Progra for Domestic Violence is
in need of food, baby items and

personal items for women, ac-

cording to Tessa Hernandez, local
coordinator.

She also said there is a need
for more local businesses to be-

come involved to help women in
need.

For more information call
Mrs. Hernandez at 775-7729 or

1-800-223-8066.

Holly Beach

meeting set

The Holly Beach Sewerage
District will have an informative

meeting concerning plan for the

new Holly Beach Sewerage facili-

ty on Thurs., Feb. 1 at 6 p.m. at

the Holly Beach Fire Station.
The public is invited to attend.

On honor list
Kim Rowena Nguyen of

Cameron has been named to the

President’s List for the fall
semester at the University of
Louisiana at Monroe for main-

taining a 3.5 or better grade
point average.

pstersirrece disindh nea treat are nara seca

The &lt;Ca Paris 35°
Ths 1 tr Februar 1, 200

THE NEWLY CROWNED Fur ee page winners were

Paris! show outbusy at the recent C
awards and helping with the pay luncheon an show sale.

They were Christian McCall, Deb Miss Cameron; Ashley Kelley,
Junior Miss Cameron; Cassandra Trahan, Teen Miss Cameron;

and Kathryn Reina, Little Miss Cameron.

School based health
clinic plans told

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

South Cameron High School
will have a school based health
clinic under a grant which the
school received, according to

Judy Jones, parish school super-
intendent. The clinic was

approved at the monthly meet-

ing of the school board last week.

The clinic will be hous din

the old band room which is no

longer needed as the school no

longer has a band. The grant
money will pay for two-thirds of

the start up cost to get the facili-

ty ready.
Ms, Jones explained that the

physical health services will

include comprehensive _hist-

ory/ examination/screen-
ing; diagnostic and treatment for
minor illness or injury; diagnosis
and treatment or referral and

follow-up for serious illness or

injury; referral and follow-up for

emergencies; immunizations;
athletic and other routine physi-

cal examinations; medical sc-

reening, including but not limit-
ed to blood pressure checks,
hearing, vision and_ scoliosis
screening; treatment of skin

problems, lab, laboratory/diag-
nostic testing, preventive health,

nutrition and weight counseling,
essment, referral, and fol-

lowup for alcohol and drug
abuse, and administering of pre-

scription and approved over the
counter medication.

Mental health services will

cover crisis counseling, psycho-
logical assessment (excluding
abortion or contraceptive coun-

seling), suicide counseling, fami-

ly counseling, individual coun-

seling, and group counseling.
Since Dec. 10, 2000, the office

of public health no longer han-
dles hearing and vision screen-

ings for referrals so the school
nurse will assume this addition-

al work load.
Ms. Jones said, “I see this as

an opportunity to get some of our

money back from the state, and
if we do not use it, it will go

somewhere else.”
ddie Benoit, South

Cameron High Principal, spoke
in favor of the clinic, saying “We

are very much in favor of this
school based clinic. Parents and
students must each sign permis-

sion slips in order to use it. I

have friends at Washington-
Marion school in Lake Charles

and they have nothing but good
to say about their clinic.”

chool board member Pat
Howerton, representing the

Grand Lake community, said he

was strictly against it and that
his constituents have told him
that they were against it also.

Pam Beal and Mary L.

Covington, manager and coordi-

nator-planner of the Community
Health Service of St. Patrick

Hospital, were on hand to

explain that the service would be

provided by personnel employed
by Christus St. Patrick Hospital,
and any liability issues would be
assumed by Christus St. Patrick

and that the funding will be used

through a state grant.
There would be no contracep-

tive, abortion, pre-marital sex

counseling. Also, there would be

no pregnancy testing or testing
for sexually transmitted dis-

eases, no prenatal education, if

pregnant, they said. Also, a

mobile van would be available
for other schools.

Bill Morris said, “I fully sup-

port Pat’s feelings on this issue,
but I feel that there is a need for
it and will support it.” All board

members voted in favor with the

exception of Howerton.
In other business, the board

heard a report from Rick

Merchant, CAE president, who
said that the sick-out being
planned in some parishes during
the upcoming test period doesn’t

seem to be a part of the teachers’

agenda. The feeling among

parish teachers is that the tests

are too important, he said.
The board authorized the

superintendent to advertise and

Cont. on Page 4.
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TAKING OVER FROM HOSPITAL

Districts, new director report
plans for ambulance service

By JERRY WISE

Under the direction of two

ambulance districts an a new

medical ser

bulance director, steps are being
taken to maintain and upgrade
ambulance services throughout
Cameron Parish.

¢ ambulances were operat-
ed for years by the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital, but
ambulance districts have now

taken over the operation.
Tom Javins was hired EMS-

Ambulance director on Dec. 1.

Formerly he was paramedics
instructor at Sowela Tech and

was training officer for Lifecare
Ambulance Service.

At present there is one ambu-
lance stationed at Creole, with

another one to be added soon,
and one each at Johnson Bayou,
Hackberry and Grand Lake.

Anyone needing an ambu-
lance should call 911, which is

manned by the Camero Parish
Sheriff&#39; Dept. The call is then

sent on to the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital which is act-

ing as dispatcher for all of the

ambulances in the paris!
Emergency patients are car-

ried to the nearest hospital,
which would be South Cameron

in the Cameron-Creole-Grand
Chenier area. West of the river,

these cases probably would go to

the Sulphur hospital and in the
Grand Lake-Sweet Lake area

patients would be taken to a

Lake Charles hospital.
There is also an arrangement

with Acadian Ambulance Service

to send its helicopter out of Lake
Charles in cases where patients

need to be transported to larger
trauma centers.

Javins said the two ambu-
lance districts have a total of 18

employees, including 3 para-
medics, 3 EMTs-intermediates
and 10 EMT-basics.

He said more paramedics are

needed here and a paramedics
school will start in June with the

goal giving the training to all the

districts’ employees.
A total of 71 ambulance runs

were made throughout the

parish during December, Javins
said. There were 3 in District 1
which takes in the Cameron-

Creole-Grand Chenier area and

34 in District 2, which includes
the Holly Beach, Johnson Bayou,
Hackberry, Grand Lake and

Sweet Lake areas.

Since the two districts are

supporte by ambulance taxes

there is no charge to parish resi-

dents for ambulance service.
However, if users have insurance

the districts file claims for reim-
bursements which helps to keep

the taxes down.
The taxes bring in about

$438,00 a year in District 1 and
about $718,000 in District 2.

Javins said the new ambu-

lance service will continue to

Dr. King
observance
The Camero

Chapter ‘held its annual obsé

vance of Dr. Martin Luther

King’s birthday on Saturday,
Jan. 20, including a parade, bat-
tle of the bands, lunch and pro-

gram.
Dr. Ransom Howard of Port

Arthur delivered the main

address. Others on the program
were Mrs. Mary Cockrell, mis-

tress of ceremonies; welcome,
Mrs. Beatrice williams; update
on branch, Charles Cole; re-

marks, Louise Cole, chapter
president.

Four bands took part in the

parade and there were several

choirs, quartets and other

groups performing.

offer the service offered by South
Cameron Hospital in the past of

transporting invalids from lower

Cameron to outside areas in the

event of a hurricane.

Anyone with an invalid in

their family who might wish to

use this free service is asked to

register with the ambulance ser-

vice in advance by calling 542-

926.
Members of the parish’s two

ambulance districts are:

District

--

Clifton Hebert,
James Conner, George LeBouef,
Telesha Bertrand and Wendy

Dyson.
District 2 -- Michael Guillory,

Gordie Hicks, Dinah Landry,
Edmond Trahan and Glenn
Trahan.

AMBULANCE
BOARDS MEET

At a meeting Monday night
in Cameron of the two ambu-
lance district boards, there was a

discussion of creating a parish-
wide ambulance district combin-

ing the present two districts.

S. C. Elem.

roundup set
Pre-school roundup will be

held at South Cameron

Elementary School Wed., Feb. 7,
beginning at 9 a.m.

Children entering kinder-

garten for the 2001-2001 session

must have been born o or before

Sept. 30, 1996.
Parents are asked to make

every effort to attend the

roundup scheduled on this date.
If you cannot attend on this date,
please contact the school giving
your child’s name for a later reg-

istration.
It is not necessary for the

child you are registering to

attend school on the day of regis-
tration.

Please bring the following:
Birth Certificate.

Immunization Records.
Social Security Card.

Jobless rate

up in parish
The unemployment rate for

Cameron Parish for December

was 6.9 percent, an increase over

the 6.4 percent for November
and the 4.4 rate for December,
1999.

The monthly labor report
from the La. Dept. of Labor
showed 264 persons out of work

in December from a total labor

force of 3,840.
The parish jobless rate was

above the statewide rate of 5.8

percent.
Union Parish had the lowest

jobless rate of 3.4 percent for
December while West Carroll

Parish was the highest with 13.6

percent.

Parish, stands in front of some

the parish,

District 2 was informed by
Director Javins that it would

need $100,000 more by October

to keep ambulance service oper-

ating in that district until the

end of the year.
The board discussed the pos-

sibility of calling for an increase

in tax millage for the district,
which covers Hackberry, Holly
Beach, Johnson Bayou, and

Grand Lake, but Dinah Landry,
District 2 vice president, said

several police jurors said they
would oppose an increase.

The parishwide ambulance
district proposal may be brought

up at the next police jury meet-

ing.

Daigle graduates

Gilbert Daigle Jr., has ‘suc-

cessfully completed and graduat-
ed from MM “A” school and will

begin his EMC school in two

weeks.
While in Groten, Connec-

ticut, Gilbert was accepted as a

rifleman in the Silver Dolphin.

Energy aid

Applications are being taken

by the Cameron Community
Acton Agency for the Low-
Income Home Energy Assistance

Program. Eligible households
with children age five years and

younger, the elderly and handi-

capped persons will be given pri-
ority.

Residents of Cameron Parish

may call the office to see if they
qualify for assistance. Call 775
5145 in Cameron or 598-5158 in
Grand Lake to make an appoint-
ment or for information.

Applications are taken Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 12
noon and 1-3 p.m. by appoint-

ment only.
In order to qualify, the house-

hold must be at or below the
income guidelines which govern
this program. Applicant must

bring proof on one month’s com-

plete income, names, date of
birth and social security num-

bers of each family member in
the household and a computer
printout or utility bills from the

utility company.

Food to be
distributed

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will distribute
commodities in Cameron Parish

on the following dates:

Cameron, Creole and Grand

Chenier, Tuesday, Feb. 6, 8 a.m.-

3 p.m.
Johnson Bayou, Wednesday,

Feb. 7, 10 a.m.-noon.

Grand Lake, Tuesday, Feb. 6,
10:30 a.m.-noon.

Hackberry, Tuesday, Feb. 6,
9-11 a.m.

SHO ABO were some of the
Martin Luther ni Jr. annual observance held

at the Cameron Parish building under

sorship of the Cameron NAACP Chapter.
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DYSON: INFANT
Funeral services for Hunter

Gage Dyson, infant son of Joseph
and Natasha Dyson of Lake

Charles, were held Monday, Jan.

29, in Johnson eral Home.
The Rev. Ronnie Estes offici-

ated; burial was in Consolata
Cemetery.

The infant died Thursday,
Jan. 25, 2001, in his residence.

Additional survivors include
two sisters, Faith Johnson and lived in Westlake for most of her

Martina Dyson, both of Lake life. She was a member of St.
Charles; his paternal grandpar- John Bosco Catholic Church.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Survivors include one son, J.
(Glenda) Dyson:of Cameron; his C. Dyson Sr. of Ragley; two
maternal grandparents, Mr. and

~

daughters, Shirley DysMrs. Martin (Dorothy) Johnson Rewerts of Vidor, Tex., and
of Lake Charles; his paternal Roxana Dyson Nourrcier of

great- Ludie Dyson McKinney, Tex.; one “brothof Cameron; his maternal great- i of Ci

grandmother, Patsy Johhie of

ae and his paternal great-grandmo Thelma Bar-fet FialLake Charles.

MARGIE DYSON
Funeral servi for Margie

Marie Boudreaux Dyson, 68, of

Westlake, were held Tuesday,
Jan, 30, from St. John Bosco

Catholic Church,

jonsignor Joseph Bourque
officiated; burial was in Magnolia
Cemetery.

Mrs. Dyson died Saturday,
Jan. 27, 2001, in Houston.

A native of Patterson, she

two sisters, Lilly Queen of

Sulphur and Rita Mouton of

Gueydan; 16 grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.
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OPEN TUES., FEB. 13 & WED., FEB. 14

AM. P.M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

134 Bonsall St. 775-5936

REG. HOURS: Mon.-Fri. -- 12-6 p.m, &a Sat. -- 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE
Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

Pager: (337) 490-4720

Home: (337)786-4723
Randy Bourque,

Owner

Happy Ads

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Congratulations! You&#39; found

a

terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

‘arrell

and Roger Ladd.

SHOWN WITH Christmas baskets distributed by F. J. Pavell

KC Council 8323 were, from_teft
F Eric Trahan,

Gerald Touchet, Rodney

Pavell K. C. Council tells

many upcoming activities
Plans for a number of upcom-

ing events were made at the Jan.

15, meeting of the F. J. Pavell

Knights of Columbus Council
8323 in Johnson Bayou.

Knight of the Month is. Heath
Jinks and Family of the Month

are Roger and Anne Ladd.
Senior Citizen Bingo will be

held Mon., Feb. 12, at 9:30 a.m.

at the Johnso Bayou gym, co-

sponsored by the KC and

Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center, is open to the public.
The next regular KC bingo

will be held Sun., Feb. 4, at 2

p.m. at the Renewal Center,
Kits were ordered for the KC

Free Throw contest and for the

substance abuse poster contest,
both for youths of the community.

Roger Ladd’s proposal for an

annual fund raiser was adopted.
Grand Knight Edmond Trahan

appointed Roger Ladd, Ray
Young, Sonny McGee, Heath

Jinks, Glenn Trahan, Barry
BAdon, Eric Lagneaux, and

Rodney Guilbeaux to this com-

mittee.

It will be called Community
Family Fun Day and is scheduled
for Sat., Aug. 11, at Crain Ranch.

Family reunions are planned to

coordinate with this event.
trail ride, 17 mile route, is

being worked on for Memorial

Day weekend, Sat., May 26.
The CY is raising money for

the youth conference on Feb. 23-

So. Cameron

25. Tickets are $1 and can be pur-
chased from CYO and K of C
members.

‘The next meeting will be held

on Mon., Feb. 19, with a rosary at

6:15 p.m., meal at 6:30 p.m. and

the meeting at 7 p.m. The host

for the meal will be Sonny
McGee.

The annual KC Christmas
basket program for the needy cit-
izens of this area had 15 baskets

of food and gifts donated.
The next K of C blood drive

will be held Mon., Feb. 12, at the
Johnson Bayou High School, 2-6

p.m.
Renewal of marriage vows is

set for Thurs., Feb. 15, at 7 p.m.
at the Church of the Assumption
in Johnson Bayou. A social will

follow. All married couples are

invited to attend.

e Council sent a card of

appreciation and check to Bishop
Speyrer for his many years of

service to the Diocese of Lake
Charles and the parish.

Individuals are encouraged to

send notes to Bishop Speyrer at

2151 Sam Houston Jones

Parkway, Moss Bluff, La. 70611,
The first skeet shoot competi-

tion was held Dec, 30, under the
direction of Heath Jinks and

brought in $557. The two first

pla winners were Roho Badon
nd Adam ‘Trahan. A secondahc will be held Sa Feb. 24.

Elementary
honor students listed

Barry W. Richard, principal
at South Cameron Elementary
School, announces the banner,
honor roll and most improve
students for the third six weeks

period. (*denotes banner roll).
First grade

-

Sarah Basco*,
Ducoti Tyler Fon-

Jamari Fretwell*, Myli
Hay*, Bryce LaBove*, Channing
LaLande*, Jenna

&quot;

Leanna*,
Jarrett Nunez*, Cami Richard”,

Jaysa Alleman,

_

Garrett

Duddleston, Jared Ferguson,
Shannon Landry, Karl Miller,

Zavier Theriot, Joshua Wicke.
Second grade - Matthew

Baccigalopi. Lakin LaBove, Javin
Little, Jonathan Quinn, Shelby
Wolfe.

Third grade - Camelia

Ducote*, Ty Savoie*, Devon

Richard*, Janice Trahan, Jacob

Vaughan, Lauren Carter, Bailey
Richard, Blake Payne, Kelsey
Mudd

Fourth grade - Anthony
Baccigalopi*, Gabriel LaLande*,

thony Basco*, Kobi Richard*,
Alexis Ducote, Collise Dupont,

Kyle Little, Jade Miller, Amanda
Wicke.

Fifth grade - Tony Johnson*,
Briege Comeaux, Ivan Harmon,
Jacob LaBove, Chynna Little,
Jonathan Trahan, Justin Trahan,
yndi Vincent, Lucy Abraham-

sen, Teressa Bertrand, Alison

Harrell, Ross Theriot, Danielle

Gaspard.
Sixth grade - Deil LaLande*,

Mary Jo Portie*, Katherine

Wicke*, Jennifer Duhon Chelsi

Katelyn Reina, Jacob
Trahan, Alex Broussard, Kaysha
Fontenot, Dylan Jouett, Drew

LaBove, Kyle LaBoeuf, Marcus
Mudd, Travis Treme, Kade

Conner.
Seventh grade - Theresa

Baccigalopi*, Meagan Trahan“,
Bart Vidrine*, Heather Benoit,
Laken Mock, Brittany Nunez,
Justin Payne, Jamie Primeaux,

Byron Quinn, Chance Richard,
Lauren Theriot, Bethany
Vincent.

Most. Improved - Joshua

Dav TyRell Harmon, Marcus

id, Dustin Boudreaux,Dani Nunez, Jordan
Rutherford, Geraldy Vazquez,

Trevor Nunez, Alan Myers,
Matthew Baccigalopi, Joshua

Wicke, Destiny Gaspard, Cierra

Theriot, Gage Richard, Courtney
Theriot.

Rocers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTE.......... *Bu4D

466 Marshall: 775-5348 + Cameron

YOUR HOMETOWN
Money $AVER

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1810 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

NAMED AS THE December Family and Knight of the Month by
the F. J. Pavell KC Council were (top photo, from left): Glenn

(and Angie) Trahan and Roger Ladd. Named as January’s
Family and Knight of the Month (lower photo) were: Roger (and
Anne) Ladd and Heath Jinks.

To subscribe to the Cameron Parish Pilot,
call 1-800-256-7323 for details.

‘Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

SWEENEY’S CLUB
— Presents Music By —

7
BOBBY MOORE

~ &a STRAIGHT SHOT /
Friday, February 2

9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 3

| © SUPER POOL TOURNAMENT ¢

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

Whe there&#39 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policie Long Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care. One of these policies can hel yo face the future.

Features available include:
* Coverag in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
+ Inflation Protection.
¢ Guaranteed renewable.
+ No prior hospitalization required.
* No obligation 30-day free look. FARM

BUREA
This polic has certain limitations and exclusions
which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county
Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

We&#3 in Hackberr each

Spe

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company
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NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with the names of
the ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Going To School, Elizabeth
McCall by Norman McCall,

‘he New Kitchen Garden,
Adam (Jodie) Savoie by Jodi and
Lin Williams and boys.

Carrots Love Tomatoes, Adam
(Jodie) Savoie by Dane, Mason
and Pierce Williams.

Improving Schools From
Within, Lucille Domingue by
Adam and Elma Hebert.

Roses, Irene Vincent by Alvin,
Ruby and Phyllis Murphy.

A Child Of The Promise,
Msgr. Curtis Vidrine by Alvin,
Ruby and Phyllis Murphy.

Best Horse Stories, Wade
Dupont by Alvin, Ruby and
Phyllis Murphy.

The Gardening Dictionary,
Adam Savoie by Shirley Bonsall,
Shawn Bonsall and family, and
Scott LaBove and family.

Gifts From Your Garden,
Kermit L. Conner by Shirley

Bonsall, Shawn Bonsall and fam-

ily, and ‘Scot LaBove and family.
For Your Garden Pots and

Containers, Adam (Jodie) Savoie
by Brown LeBoeuf.

MEMORIAL BOOK DONATIONS

The library has recently had
questions about memorial and

commemorative books and how to

place them in the library.
A memorial book is a book that

keeps the memory of a deceased
loved one alive in the Somanand provides a most appropri
and useful memorial that will iv
on for years.

A commemorative or honor
book that recognizes achieve-
ments of outstanding citizens in

the community and commemo-

rates a special event such as a

birthday, anniversary, graduation
or special event.

To order a commemorative or

memorial book, just call the

library to place the order and give
a little information. Your book will
be bought and processed and you
will be billed by mail. That book
that is chosen will be in the
library for patrons to use. It is a

library policy that the book will
not be discarded. A special ‘book-

pla will be placed in rh front of
sh book with the donor’s nameea the person to whom it has

been commemorated. An acknowl-

edgement will be sent to the
deceased or honored person’s fam-

ily informing them of the

you have made.

‘or more information about
these books, call Tina at 775-5421.

ON
Soe

The Rush

Valentine’s Day, Feb. 14

UR

¥ 1 Doz. Roses, Arranged ¥

¥ 1/2 Doz. Roses, Arranged ¥

¥ Balloon Arrangements ¥

¥ 1,2 o0r3 Roses In Bud Vase ¥

¥ Mixed Arrangements ¥

¥ Mug Arrangements ¥

¥ Balloon &a Plush Bear Arrangements ¥

All Orders Must Be Made by 11 a.m.

Wed., Feb. 14 For Cameron Delivery

A Secret Garden Flower Shop
Kala Billedeaux, Owner

161 Clydes Lane

La.
(837) 598-2898

Cameron

Pilot

Custom Services
the appropriate section(s) below anid mail entire coupo to:CAME

PIL P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.&#39;70633-099

Processi‘Two Weeks For |

Change of Address?
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper Label

Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below. Send

Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
‘To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate Box

Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

Cameron & Calcasien Parish ......0.0.4sc0csereeee sence
$15.30

C elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas
62... ..6.0eeeeeeeeeeeeeed

$16.64

(F Elsewhere In The United States
..5.0....00eseeneeeeees eed

$26.00

Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In The

(C Ves. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

You&#39; Filled In Above.

From:

Name.

Address.
os

City,

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

State. Zip

TERRY AND JOE Mae Roberson announce the engagement
and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Rae’delia Ladette
Badon to Kenneth and Peloquin, Il., son of Kenneth and
Sheila all o Bayou. The is set for

Saturday, Feb. 17 at Po Lady of Assumption Catholic Church
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

VISITORS
Patricia. Kershaw, Gloria

Leubner, Tammy and Chad
Fontenot visited Grace Welch

and Mary (Coot) McInnis.

TEACHERS NEEDED
Two teachers are needed for

Ministries
set meeting

Rev. Carolyn Seymour will be
the guest speaker at the monthly
meeting of Women Who Love

Ministries at 7 p.m., Friday, Feb.
2, at the Creole.Fire Station,
according to chapter preside
Jeannie George.

‘or information

George at 786-2552.
call Ms.

Jacob Poole*, Paige Sanders*,
Allyson Sanner, Colton Sanner*,
Shelb Sanner Meghan Ship
Lori Shove*, Malorie Shove,

Micah Silver*, Alexis Simon, Lisa

Smith, Lori Spicer, Mega
Spicer*, Megan Swire, Erin
Thacker, Tracie omas,
Amanda White”, Penni Wing and
Nicholas Wolfe.

in Johnson Bayou at 2 p.m.
Johnson Bayou Community Center.

A reception will follow in the

Through this means,
friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Hackberry Hi

Honor Roll announced
The honor roll for the third six
weeks period at Hackberry school

is as follows: (*denotes all A’s).
Amanda Abshire*, Amanda

Atwell, Ashley Austin, Kayla
Backlund, Drew Beard*, Leah
Billedeaux”*, Lauren Broussard*,
Meagan Broussard*, Josie
Brown, Marcus Bufford, Trace
Buford*, Wiley Clement, Trent

Core, Lindy Delome*, Tobie
Devall, Belary Deville, Tabitha
Deville, Brandy Doucette*,
Colleen Doucette, Whitney
Drounett*, Natasha Ducote.

Erica  Duhon*, Shantel
Dykeman, Darra East, Drew

East, Jessica East*, Justin Est,
Zachary Esthay, Nicole Fenetz,
Josh Gibbs, Clinton Granger,
Jenna  Granger*, Garrett
Guidry*, Lynn Guillory, Justin

Haynes, Angelica Hebert, Dustin
Hebert, Heath Hebert, KelseHelmer*, Kaitlyn Hicl
Miranda Hicks“, Morgan Hicks
Natasha Hicks, Sean Hicks,
Lauren Johnson*, Matthew
LaBauve, Aaron LaBove, Chelsie

Parish school

lunch menus

School lunch menus for the
week Feb. 5-9, are as follows:

Mon., Feb. 5 - chili dog, chili

sauce, Tater Tots, buttered corn,

che cobbler, catsup, hot dog

Tues.
-,

Feb. 6 - braised beef
stew, mixed fruit cup, green
beans, rice, cornbread.

Wed., Feb. 7 - smoked brisket

sandwich, corn on cob, oven fries,
strawberry Jello cake, hamburg-

er bun, catsup.
Thurs., Feb. 8 - beef nachos,

tomato cup, ranch beans, hash

brown patty, cinnamon rolls, cat-

up.
Fri., Feb. 9 - beef vegetable

soup, hash brown patty, chilled

peach slices, brownies with frost-

ing, chocolate glaze, crackers,

is served with each

NEW BOOKMOBILE STOPS

Anyone wanting a new book-

mobile stop at their home or

business in the Creole, Little

Chenier or Chenier Perdue

areas, please call the library at

775-5421,

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tre Gas Mains
Cookine + Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - Economical

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conomoners
Butane Gas RANGES

Waren HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPaANy
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHantes

PHONE: 439-4051

gh School 4

LaboDevan LaBove*, Haley
LaBove, Hillary LaBove Lindsay
LaBove*, Leah LaFleur*, Dewey
Landry, Jessica Landry*, Taylor
Landry, Laura Largent, Jacob
Lejuine, Joseph Lejuine, Edith

Leonards, Bryan Meche, Mandy
Michalko*, Austin Moore, Kevin

Orgeron*, Anna Orth.
Dereck Pearson*, Levi

Pearson Rebecca Perrodin*,

337-542-4693

6th and

classes.

7th grade catechism

HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Annette Totem is having

therapy for a broken leg.
ie Trahan, Donald Gray

and Ira K Buddy Ellender are in
St. Patrick’s hospital.

HYO BASKETBALL
Girls - Dreamers 16, Jumpers

9; coaches, Monika Galligos and
Penni Wing.

Boys - Warriors 15, Blue
Devils 13; coaches, Lany Buford

and Teressa Guidry.

H’berry 4-Hers

show animals

Several members of the

Hackberry Jr. 4-H club recently
participated n the Cameron

Parish Livestock Show. In the
beef show was Loribeth Shove. In
the swine show were Whitley
Reed, Megan Swire, Nicholas

Wolfe, Steven Welch, Annie
Alexander, and Shawn Eubanks.

Kelsey Helmer was scheduled
to participate in the goat show,
but lost her goat the week of the

s ow,

Darra East, Reporter

The wettest spot in the world
is located on the island of
auai. Mount Waialeale con-

sistently records rainfall at the
rate of 500 inches per year.

° DIXIE DIRT &a SAND e-

¢ Nursery Grade Topsoil ¢ Sand ¢ Clay
e Rock ° Bottom Ash

CLEARING - DOZER WORK - HOUSE PADS
— FREE ESTIMATE —

Owners: Butch and Jackie Bertrand

24 Hour Answering Service Call:

337-598-2485

$4500

ITS BACK eae

2001 EXCURSION

0.9”
a APR FOR 36 MONTHS

OR

REBATE

2001 EXPLO

0.9”.

2.9”
Plus $750.00 Rebate

fo

APR FOR 60 MONTHS

PR FOR 36 MONTHS

0.9”
2001 EXPEDITION

*1500 REBATE

APR FOR 36 MONTHS

0.9”
2.9”

2001 WINDSTAR

APR FOR 36 MONTHS

APR FOR 60 MONTHS

Plus $1000.00 Rebate

YOUR LOCAL

FORD DEALER

Interest rates with credit approved eligibility

Large Selection of low mileage program cars and a

large selection of clean used trucks



YOUTH CLASSES DUCK
SEASON

This past weekend youths
statewide hunted ducks and

geese with a person 18 years old
or older. This was a special youth

hunt and our area youths really
took advantage of the two day
hunts. Good reports on a few
ducks killed and that’s good as

they ha to do their own shooting
as the adult in the blind couldn’t
have a gun or shoot.

The duck count for the last
month in southwest Louisiana
showed that we had the most

mallards since 1979, but pintails
and shovelers had the best

increase. Counts that were down

were gadwalls, mottle ducks,
wigeon, blue-wing and green-

winged teals, in fact in our area

of the state green-winged teal

were down by over 300,000 and

blue-winged teal almost 50,000.
These were the reliable duck we

didn’t have for our limits this
season.

I don’t know if this is a true

story, but all the talk about stop-
ping usage of the robo-duck is
that if Louisiana or states that

use the electric duck, will have

only a 45 day season, instead of a

60 day season. Don’t quote this.
Seasons still open in our west

zone are snow and speckle belly
through Feb. 9, squirrel through
Feb. 1, rabbit, quail and snipe
throug Feb. 28, and Feb. 10-

March 11, special snow-blue

goose season.

NEWS BRIEFS
Some folks are upset over the

bankruptcy of OMC, the
Evinrude and Johnson motors,

especially the ones who have
these motors. Area dealers tell

me they’re not worried, because
this old company will be bought
out and the name will continue

on as well as getting parts.
The col weather we had,

especially to our east, caused
some fish kills, as water temper-
atures in some areas dropped to

39 degrees
The virus that has been

killing bass (LMBU), large
mouth bass virus, is being stud-

ied, as the cause is unknown to

this date. The virus first discov-
ered in Louisiana in 1999, has
now been confirmed in six other

waterways, scattered through-
out the state.-Anglers are asked
not to transport fish to other

waterways.

FISHING NEWS
Word is that water has gone

up in Lacassine Refuge, but not

high enough. Also that bass pop-
ulation suffered quite a bit. I

believe they will run a survey to

see if the refuge will pen this

March or not. I&# like to see it

open, but I would think fishing
would be slow. There should be a

3 to 5 fish limit set, one bass over

5 pounds and no tournament

fishing this yea if it does open.
This would give time for the

comeback of the. population of
these large bass.

Anglers are already hitting
the road ditches and private
marshes and ponds, fishing for

bass and white perch.
‘A few speckle trout and red

fish are being taken in Big Lake,
at the Cameron and Grand Lake

jetties, but fresh water coming

“are now apart.

me.

v Mian May
Mouton

First Birthday
In Heaven

1/31/38 - 12/15/00

Quietly remembering you in the silence of my

heart. Each thought of you a treasure while we

At times I’m filled with longing. Your face, that

beautiful smile, I would love to see, to feel your

warmth, to hear your voice, to have you here with

But God has a plan; He created you and numbered

all your days. May He hold you in his loving arms

and surround you with his Grace.

With the hope of a reunion in Heaven one day, I
|

entrust you to his care. Cherished memories of you

live on in our hearts, you life is a gift we share.

We Love and Miss You,
Earl, Gerald, Yvonne, Val, Tommy,

eee

BOYS
Hamilton Christian 31,

Grand Lake 30 - Kris Howerton
led Grand Lake with 16 points as

they dropped to 15-14 overall and
1-3 in district play.

|Hackberry Pecan
Island 40° Th “a 7, 2-0)

Mustangs had three player out

with the flu and trailed until the
fourth quarter. Jake Buford led

Hackberry with 19 points.

PICTURED ‘ABO is a group of Cameron peo that shot

Whitney Drounett, who also had
the flu, sat out until the 4th

quarter and came in and scored

trap, skeet, zee- and five stand in the Louisiana Games in

New Orleans recently. The Cameron folks won lots of medals.

Standing, from left, were: Rick Tommasi, Ronnie Gayle Nunez,
Ken Andries, Brandon Primeaux. Seated
Dede Nune Jr. Venable, Darlene Kelley.
Brown, Patrick Brown, Cody Venable, and Kary Primeaux also

participated.

SCHOOL BOARD

Cont. from Pg. 1

negotiate with any interested
parties for lease of Audrey
Memorial school site, located on

the Trosclair or Front Ridge
road.

The board received a report
from M. locum on the
board’s general insurance (all
coverage except Workman’s

Compensation), who recom-

mended that the board change
their property insurance expira-
tion date from July 1 to October

1, and pay the prorated amount
for the coverage.

H said that it would be eas-

ier to get good quotes from

underwriters up north who are

concerned about Gulf hurri-

canes and the publicity it
receives in the media. The board

agreed with the policy.
The board promulgated the

election returns. The parishwide
tax (8.09 mills) passed by
77.59% or 720 to 22.41% against

or 208 votes.

he junior and senior Beta
Club officers of the clubs in the

parish schools representing
Grand Lake, South Cameron

High, Hackberry and Johnson
Bayou appeared with their

sponsors, Pat Fletcher, Beth

down has slowed things quite a

bit.

Everyone is waiting for.

March, as Rockefeller Refuge,
Subine Refuge, Cameron Prairie

Refuge, maybe Lacassine Refuge,
and Miami Corporation Lands

and the Big Burn will be opening.
It’s time to get the gear, boats

and things ready.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Feb. 2 - 7:03 a.m., 5:50 p.m;
Feb. 3 - 7:02 a.m., 5:51 p.m.
Feb. 4 - 7:02 a.m., 5:52 p.m.
Feb. 5 - 7:01 a.m., 5:53 p.m.
Feb. 6 - 7a. pm.
Feb. 7-7 a. p.m.B
Feb. 8 -

6:5am., S:
pm.

Our day are gettin longer.
This sure gives more time to get
chores done to get ready for
March 1.

First Game after Break.
. .

2/9/01

lice Pirates vs. Tupelo T-Rex

2/11/01

ice Pirates vs. Monroe
Take advantage of Mardi Gras Ticket Special

Buy ticket for 2/9/01 for $10, get any
other game in February for FREE!

Ice Pirates’ Merchandise available at Dry Ice Inline,
Power Centre Parkway

Not too early to start thinking about season

tickets for next season!

ice Pirates’ contact information: 436-0555

www.icePirates.com

“FAN TESTED. . .Family approved”

were: David Nunez,
Pat Brown, Frank

Ferguson, Stephanie Rogers,
Jeannie LaFleur and Mathew

McNally. They related all of the

money making projects, service

projects, an trips they have

participated in this past school

year.
The board authorized the

Adam M. Sturlese memorial

scholarship to be awarded to a

South Cameron High School
student. The college scholarship

is given in the memory of

Sturlese, who served as the
school board geologist. The win-
ner of the scholarshi will be
decided by a committee from
South Cameron High School. It

is $1,000 a year for four years.
The board approved the pay- .

ment of 25 days of unused sick
leave to Steve Racca, and
received the resignation of
Harold Cormier, physical educa-

tion teacher at Johnson Bayou
High School.

10 points.
Johnson Bayou 68, Hyatt

54 - Dominique Sandifer scored
21 points to lead Johnson. Bayou.
Also scoring for (7-24-1-1)
Johnson Bayou were Kyle Badon,

20, Jeremy Trahan 13, and Bodie
Trahan, 12.

Merryville 60, S. Cameron
51 - Justin Swire led the (1-15, 0-
5) Tarpons with 26 points. Neil

Higgins added 11.
Grand Lake 45, Johnson

Bayou 40 - Scotty Young led

Grand Lake with 13 points in
this non-district matchup.

Matthew Griffith and Justin
aBove added 10 points each.

Bodie Trahan scored 13 and

Dominique Sandifer 10 for
Johnson Bayou.

GIRLS
Johnson Bayou 47 over

Hyatt - Lacy Rodrigue scored 18

points as Johnson Bayou won

their district opener and

improved to 10-16 overall. Amber
Romero added 14 and Stacy
Trahan had 11

Merryville 73, S. Cameron

40 - Ann Richard and Nicole

Higgins scored 7 points each as

the Lady Tarpons remain winless

in district play.
Johnson Bayou 36, Grand

Lake 27 - Natalie Precht led (7-
23) Grand Lake with 10 points in

this non-district game. Lacy
Rodrigue had 17 points and
Amber Romero 10 for Johnson

Bayou.

Sydney Thomas, a first grade
student at Cameron Elementary

School, was inadvertently omit-

ted from the third six weeks

honor roll.

FEL eA

Se

ARF
dn Memory Of

Roberta
(Bobbie) Beard

Jan. 5, 1935 - Jan. 7, 1999

God saw Mom was getting
tired and a cure-was not to be.

So H put His hand on her shoulder and whispered,
“Come with me”.

With tearful eyes we saw her suffer and watched her

fade away. Although we loved her dearly, we could

not make her stay.
A golden heart stopped beating, a beautiful soul

was put to rest. God broke our-hearts to prove to us

He only takes the best.

Thank you for building so much love in our family.
Your memory will never grow old.

God is giving us the strength to bear it, and the

courage to face the blow, but what it meant to lose

you, no one will ever know.

“We love and miss you so much”

Willie, Betti Jo, Bobbi Jo, W.C., Caren,
Jodi and Grandchildren
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REAL ESTATE

3 BEDROOM, 3 Bath, fire-
place, sunken living room, spa-

sig island kitchen, 24’ X 8

storage rooms, new roofan A

AIC $99,900. (337}
1/25-3/1c.

AGREAT starter house for

sale, newly remodeled. Vinyl and
metal roof. Sitting on three
fenced lots. 3 bedrooms and 2
baths. Garage awning with stor-

age shed, 287 Gayle St.,
Cameron. $43,500. Call 775-2823

for appointment. 1/18-2/8p.

GRAND LAKE
3 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

ble wide Manufactured home on

1.66 acres in Grand Lake.
$95,000.

9.5 ACRES located off

Granger Road. Wooded with 330
ft. of road frontage. Adjoining

acreage available.
LAST LOT left in restricted

subdivision on Klumpp Lane.
2000 min. living. $15,000.

‘al ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfe.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Formals, dress and

pant suits, reasonable prices, worn

only once. Call 775-5298 or 775-
5906 after 5 p.m. 2/1-8p.

RABBITS FOR Sale. Please call
775-7684 after 7 p.m. at night. 2/Ip.

PAMPER YOUR Valentine.
Give a Gift Certificate for a

Manicure, Pedicure, and/or Nails.
Call Jod Richard at Shear
Perfection, 775-7761. Mon. - Fri., 10

a.m. -6 pm. 2/1-8p.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom trailer
$3350 and 2 bedroom trailer $1650.
For more information call 775-7993.

2/lp.

STEEL BUILDINGS. Must sell
two steel buildings from cancella-
tion. One is 40 X 40, brand new,

never erected, will sell for balance
owed. Call Danny at 1-800-552-
8504. 2/1-8p.

FOR SALE or Rent: New and
Used construction equipment.
Cranes, Backhoes, Excavators,
Trailers, Rollers, Forklifts, Air

Compressors, Loaders, Manlifts,
Sweepers, Graders. Call Steve,

337-433-9811. 2/1p.

FOR SALE

FREE DIGITAL Satellite Sy-
stems. Get 150 channels for $39.99
Monthly. No gimmi Call 337-

478-0009. 1/25-2/Ip.

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal Build-
ings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C&# & Zs

~ Custom Trim ~ RV & Equipment
Covers ~ Metal Doors ~ Windows.
337-625-2778. 2241 Napoleon,

Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm,
Sat. 7am-12noon. tfc.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center has
over 200 units to choose ym.

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-
456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5,

.
Sat 8-12.

Vtfe.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Bring your request along
with photo and payment to Clipper
Office Supply by 4 p.m. Monday or

mail to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA 70633. Ads must be signed.

CARD OF THANKS

THANK YOU St. Jude for

prayers answered and favors

granted,
WP

THE CAMERON NAACP

Chapter would like to thank the fol-

lowing for making our annual
observance of Dr. Martin Luther

King’s birthday a success: Cameron

Pilot, Cameron Parish Sheriff

“Sono” Savoie, Cameron Parish
School Board, Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Hibernia National

Bank, Entergy, Harrison Produc-

tion Services, Inc., Harper &

Associates, Lincoln Bumble Bee
Band, Port Arthur, Tx., R.O.T.C. of
Lake Charles, Woodrow Wilson
Band, Port Arthur, Tx., Washing-

ton-Marion Band, Lake Charles,
Pat&# Restaurant, Cameron Food
Mart, Brown’s Deli, Bud Vintor,
Southern Trade, First Sixth Street

Baptist Church, Port Arthur, Tx.
Ebenezer Baptist Church, Leroy
Gander, Spiritual Aires of De-
Ridder, Macedonia Baptist Church,
Mrs. Wanda lane, Hospitality

Committee, Mrs. Louise Cole.

President, the Executive Board

Committee, and ers who

helped to make our celebration a

success.

God bless all of you,
Louise Cole, President

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

No the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

542-4807

Cameron Parish

m
©

wouter

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana
‘An independent licensee of the Blue Cross

‘and Blive Shield Awsociatron

hse Croat ane Bie Shi of Lonmin corporates a Lotsa rani Service &amp;inderen Commpry

SHOWN ABOVE is Cameron Parish Junior Leader member
David Nunez talking to the Cameron Headstart classes about

Day. The
check for the veterans.

the Mr Oscar Reyes with a

THE CAMERON PARISH Junior ‘Lead clu raise mon
with their bingo at the recent cow show at the Cameron Parish
Barn. The winner was Marvin Trahan, who generously dontat-

ed his winnings back the club. Shown in the picture are

Gregoire, Tyler, and Katlyn Theriot and Melissa Nunez selling a

chance to Tamera Nunez and her grandfather.

Junior Leaders Club has
been busy in past month

By MICAH SILVER

Keri Cronan, 4-H club mem-

ber, was the guest speaker at the
Cameron Parish 4-H Junior
Leaders’ Jan. 11, meeting. She

presented a program on the mar-

keting of new food products.
Members were able to sampl new

products and give their views on

them.
For the December community

service project, 16 club members
visited the Lake Charles Women’s

Shelter and donated food items
and Christmas gifts.

During the Fur Festival the

club sponsored two dances, an ele-

mentary dance Friday night with

a face painting booth, and a teen

dance Saturday night with a pho-
tography booth.

The club also sponsored a

bingo during the Parish Livestock
Show to raise money for the club.

Marvin trahan was the winner of

CARD OF THANKS

TO THE Entire Community of

Cameron - A Special Thank You.
‘W the family of Donald (Big Newt)

January, Sr. would like to thank

you all for the love and support you

guys have shown to us through
(Big Newt&#3 illness. Special thank

you to the benefit committee who

helped with the fund raiser and to

everyone who prayed with us or the

ones who gave. You guys gave (Big
Newt) hope and with that hope

ae the will to live but God need-

a powerful helper and so hetia Our (Newt). It’s not easy not

having Newt body here with me

and the boys but having friends
like you pulling for us makes it eas-

ier. Please remember Big Newt
always. Thank to Sono Savoie and

Deputies, Father McGrath and

Legi of Mary, Ronald and Hope
“y

ixson Funeral Home‘eap ees, To My Dear Son&# -

,
Jr and Donnie, having you

two makes me strong.
ida Mae and Ethel January

and Family

— NOTICE TO PARENTS —

This notice is to advise parents of the Louisiana State

Board of Elementary and Secondary Education

(SBESE) policy regarding the transfer of nonpublic and

home schooling students to the public school system.

Students who wish to transfer into grades 5 and 9 in

the public school system from any in-state non-public
school or any home schooling program, or any

Louisiana resident transferring from any out-of-state

school shall be required to take the 4th or 8th grade
LEAP 21 English Language Arts and Mathematics tests

and score at the Approaching Basic achievement level

or higher.

Students may take the LEAP 21 tests at either the

Spring (March 12-16, 2001)-or Summer (July 9, 10 and

11, 2001) administration prior to enrollment in the

school system. Parents are to contact the District Test

Coordinator in their local school system by March 1,

2001 to register their child for the tests.

For further information, please contact the Department
of Education LEAP 21 toll free assistance line at 1-877-

4LEAP21 or 1-877-453-2721

RUN: Feb. 1, 8 (F-6)

On the 3rd and 25th day
of October, many years

|

ago, God’s hands, great as

they are, fashioned two

great stars, whose lives

were an inspiration ot

many. Thank you God for

loaning them to us for a

little while. They have

passed the final test, your

amazing grace has taken

them to that final place of

rest.

We love and miss both of

you very much - but

God loved you best.

Wanita, Mary, Lillie, Lorina,

Bryant Jr. &a Walter

the bingo and donated his win-

nings back to the club. A total of
$221 was raised.

Mon., Jan. 15, members visit-

|

gupyss 0 Co CA NO ANAPP50
ed the South Cameron Memorial (CALVE AT SID THES ARE REAL GOOD

|

Hospital Swing Bed patients and ALSO SELLIN 6 ANGUS 4-6 Y/0 BULLS.

played bingo and donated gifts for

|

_ YOUAR o co propucns om
the patients. ML CONTACT 7 DANNY ALLEN 778

Club ib d three

Swine breeding awards

given at livestock show
In the swine breeding divi-

sion of the Cameron Parish
Junior Livestock Show held

recently in Cameron, Holly
Manuel exhibited the grand

champion gilt and the reserve

champion parish bred gilt.
itelyn Reina exhibited the

reserve champion gilt and the

grand champion parish bred gilt.
Other winners in the swine

division were:

Duroc - grand champion, and

grand champion parish bred,Katel Reina, SCE;

_

reserve

champion and reserve champion

pari bred, Bryce Manuel,

GLH

champion and reserve champion
parish bred, Kelly Cline, GLHS.

Yorkshire - grand champion,
Holly Manuel; reserve, Kelly
Cline.

AOB - grand champion and

grand champion parish bred,
Kelly Cline; reserve champion
and reserve champion parish
bred, Trinity Cline, GLHS FFA.

lyr
and grand chscil Si bred,

Holly Manuel, GLHS; reserve

Miller Livestock Markets Inc
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. Jan. 26 & Sat. Jan. 27, 2001
Livestock receipt cattle 843 horses 2 ho 62

‘BY

30&
Ropin Cal(125- lbs} 125-172 per Ib

STEER & HEIFER CALVES: 200-300 I Steers

430-16 pe lbs, Heifers 110-14 per Ib 300-400
Ibs Steers 110-13 per Ib, Heifers 100-126 per
Ib, 400-500 Ibs. Steers: 105-12 pe tb, Heifers

95-104 per Ib, 500-600 Ibs steers: 95-105,
Heifers: 87-92 per Ib, 600-700 Ibs steers

89 per Ib Heifers: 75-87 per I COWS:
Cutte &a Utilit 36-42 per ib Canners: 30-35 per
head. Fat Cows: 32-35 per pair. Sige Bulls

44-52 per Ibs. Feeder B 53-5 COW/CALF
PAIRS: 650&
TESTED COWS: 375

Ch |
barrow and gilts 45:5 medium barrow

and gilts 35-40, butcher pigs 45-54 pe lb, feed-

er o an cn 300-500 Ibs 32-40, boars

10-1 4557 per lb. GOATS &
SHEEP: ped33522
MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS, INC

FRIDAY

SALE:

DERIDD

SAT.

SALE: DEQUIN
HOG SHE GOAT - 11:0

HO CAT - 1:0

HORSE

SALES: 1S MOND - DEQUIN
3R MOND DERIDD

TAC 6 P.M__HORS 7:30 P.M

mini barn ee for the Headstart
classes on Jan.

Planned for “Febr are col-

lecting clothes for the needy and

26, during the Mardi Gras holida
Members will assist with the

Cameron Parish Shooting Sports
activities to be held Sat., Jan. 27,

at the Mosquito Control Barn in
Cameron, starting at 1 p.m. A sec-

ond shooting sports events date
has also been set for Feb. 24.

Treating colds

(NEX HORS SALE MON. FEB STH IN DEQUINC
‘SE WL THERE

C FO M
Communi Coffee. Lb/3.49

Best Yet Milk......

Gunter Larg Egg
Coke Dr. Pepper, or Sprite
Reg or Diet.

jwanson TV Dinners,
All Flavors..... 10-12 Oz.. $1.79
Ore-Ida Crinkle Cut or Shoestring
Potatoes. +++.28-32 Oz. 2/$3.00)

Kraft Finely Shredded

Kraft Mayonnaise or

Miracle Whip.
Ranch Style

Best Yet Corn, Green

S o Paper Towel 2/ 8

# Rib- Rack (c Your Choice Lb. $1.79

Hyde Park Bacon. b. $1.79
Breaded Catfi &q Lb. $2.59)

Lean Ground Meat
.. .

iF

‘SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES
}AND

VISIT OUR DELI FOR

Specials Good Feb. - Feb. 7, 2001

Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
We Accept Food Stamps WI476 Marshall St., Came

“Now ACCEPTING MAJO CHECARD =

Premium or Economy
One Day Repairs

DENTURES & PARTIALS

OAK PARK DENTAL

Harry K. Caste, DD
JAMES MCGE DDS

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (roi FREE)

(NAPSA)-Increasingly, doctors
and researchers are finding that,
when it comes to treating a,col
many of the homespun or folremedies that have

generations actually have edfor
basis in science. For example

*At least half of the saying &quot;F

a cold, starve a fever&q is true.
Researcher have identified certain
foods that can help combat colds,
including broccoli, cauliflower,
Brussels sprouts, garlic, onions,
tomatoes, peppers, citrus fruits,

berries, wh germ, whole grains,
seafood aniSen) old sayin “Early to

bed, early to rise...,&q also holds some

pee wisdom. Catching a few
S your immune

ay to build up a defense against
e cold virus.
eHere&#3 where the chicken soup

and herbal tea come in: Fluids help
keep mucous membranes moist,
allowing them to trap the virus and

dis; of it. Meanwhile, steam from
these hot fluids helps relieve conges-
tion. In addition, scientists have

recently gnecal that Sutkntainssoup oxidantfarth b

boost th body& cold- ht.
ing ability.

S

Anoth remedy for congestion:
Run a hot shower, or lower your
head over a bowl of hot water and
breathe in the moist air.

Even in the middle of winter, you
fresh air. Open a window ortomn a fan. It prevents you from

breathing recycled, contaminated

air,

Remember, if your cold lasts more

than 10 days, or your fever is higher
than 102°, consult a doctor.

e SECRETARY WANTED -

The Cameron Parish Ambulance districts are

seeking interested applicants for the position of

secretary. The hours will be from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at $7.50 per hour. Must be skilled in bookkeep-
ing, medical billing, and payroll. Submit

resumes to CPEMS, P. O. Box 248, Creole, La

70632. FUN: FEB. 1 & 8 (F-2)

Beira OCrac 20 co

QouW © Cr

IO
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Ohank You,

The family of Lillion Theriot Mouton would like to

express our appreciation for the overwhelming comfort

and support from family and friends in our great time of

sorrow. To all who sent flowers, cards, food and all who

visited. If we overlooked thanking anyone, please accept
our apology and know that we appreciate all that was

contributed in our time of sorrow.

To Father Al Volpe for the nice service and sermon you

gave; to Father McGrath and Deacon Jack Reynolds (your
memorable words) and for assisting, we were honored.

To Claude and Vernie Hebert, there are no words to

express how wonderful you are, and how thankful we

are to have you in our lives.

To Howard and Rose Lancon for your long and endur-

ing help, support and friendship.

To Jennifer Jones for the role you have played in our

loved one’s life and in our great loss by leading the

Rosary, assisting in the service, and with your special
words that we will always cherish.

Special thanks to the Hayes Picou family, Giz Guilbeau,
Carla Richard, Mary Clark, the Catholic Daughters, the

KC&#3 the OLSS CCD staff and CYO.

T the staff of Christus St. Patrick Hospital, Dr. Gore, Dr.

Gerald Mouton and to Father Brian King and Father

Alcide Sonnier, who were with her in her last moments.

And finally to Jesus for having blessed our family with

such a treasure, and to you Lillian May Theriot Mouton,

for being the greatest wife, mother, grandmother, aunt,

nanny, friend, confidant, comforter, supporter, and sim-

ply the greatest source of Our joy. You were and will

always be the wind beneath our wings. We love you and

miss you. Until we meet again, God bless you.

With love and appreciation,
Earl, Gerald, Yvonne, Val, Tommy,

Johnny, Teresa and Patty

C45@cCH92C45@cCH3

@CLOL7@COO7®COORE®a&



Lower
District until February 12, 2001 at 137

Oliver, Cameron, Louisiana for the pur-
chase of two (2)new/demo type III

ulances, or the equivalent, as per
specifications.

Specifications may be acquired by
contacting the Lower Cameron Parish
ambulance District during normal busi-

ness hours.
s/‘Tom Javins

TOM SAVI DIRECTOR
RUN: Jan. 18, 25, & 2/1 (J-40)

NOTICE

In compliance with act #467 of the
1999 Legislature regarding open public
meeting laws, regular meetings of
Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District #14, for the year 2001, are to be

held as follows:
A. Meetings will be held on the third

‘Tuesday of each month.
B. Meetings will be held at the Grand

Lake - Sweet Lake Fireman Center
located at 963 Hwy. 384 Grand Lake in

Grand Lake, La.

C. Time of meeting set at 5:00 p.
on Standard time months and at 0
pm. on Day Light Savings time

months.
D. Change of meeting or call for

Special Meeting will be published at

the Office at least twenty-four (24)
hours prior to such meetings.

E. case of extraordinary emer-

gency, such notice shall not be required
however, the public bod shall give such
notice of this meeting as it deems

appropriate an circumstances permit.
BOARD OF RS
CAMERON PARI FIRE
PROTECTION DISTRICT #14

PAUL WASSON, CHAIRMAN
/s/Patrick Hebert

Ee aeeo SEC/TREAS.
ON PARISH FIRE

PRROTEC DISTRICT #14

RUN: Jan. 25, Feb. (J-43)

NOTIC:!
The Cameron Parish Sewer District

No. 1 will accept quotes for a sewer

line/culvert cleaner. Specifications can

be obtained by calling the office at 337-

75-6660 or coming by our office locat-

ed at 126 Ann Street in Cameron,
Louisiana. All quotes must be delivered

.
on February 22, 2001

jours are Monday thru

Friday, 8:00 a.m. till 4:00 p.m.
RUN: Feb. 1, 8, 15 (J-48)

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
AGENDA

FEBRUARY 5, 2001

5:00 PM.
1. Call to Order

2. Pledge of Allegiance
8. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

a. Burlington Resources Oil & Gas -

North Little Chenier, Section 14 & 16,
T13S, R7W (two

6

‘inch flowlines to

serve ake Miami

Corporation Fee #1), Cameron Parish,

Louisi (010201).
Mobil Production Company -

GrandChenier, Deep lake Field,
Section 4, T16S, R3W, (installation of 3

inch and 6 inch ‘tie-in flowlines to serve

the A. M. Mhire Well #1), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. (010207).

c. Manti Operating Company - West

Hackberry, Black Bayou Field, Section

13 T12S, R13W and Section 18, T12S

R12W, (proposed mitigation for drilling
the Bonne Terre Exp. Co., L.L.C. No. 1

ell), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

co10Clayton Willia Ener Ine, -

Sweet Co Settio 138, R7W,
(installation of a drilli bat with

appurtenant structures and a well pro-
tection structure to drill the Amoco Fee
Well #7), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(010211):
. Texaco Pipel LL - NorthJohnson Bayou, Sectioi

T138, RSW, lower an existi S inc
pipeli to provide a minimum of 30

inches cover at 15 locations), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (01021:

4 Othe Permi

a, Cypress Plantation
- Grand

Chenier, Section 1, 2 & 12, T14S, R5W,
(trenasse maintenance and freshwater
introduction structure in the Catfish

Lake area), Cameron Parish, Louisiana
(010202).

.
Butch Crain Construction, inc.

West Johnson Bayou, Section 19. T15S,
R15W, (proposed mooring facility adja-
cent to the Sabine River-Amende:

Permit), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

(010203).
e. Jo Colligan - West Johnson

Bayo ction 1, TI5S, R16W andSecti 36, T14S, R16W, (proposed cat-

tle walkway, levee maintenance),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010204).

d. Miami Corporation, Inc. - Grand

Chenier, Section 5, 7-10, and 15-18,
T14S, R4W, (proposed trenasse mainte-

nance & water control structure in the

Catfish Lake Area), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (010205).
e, Miami Corporation, Inc. - Grand

Chenier, Section 29, 30, 31, and 32,
T1AS, R4W, (propose levee restoration
& water control structure in the Little
Pecan Area), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (010206).

.
Cameron Parish Gravity #65

Mareeil Bayou, Section 18, T148,
fter the fact permit to remove awe contsdl atvackare iatbe Little

Chenier Area), Cameron Parish

Louisia (010209).
cameron Parish Gravity #5 Little

Chenie Bayou, Section 15, T14S R5

(proposed levee restoration’ and
removal of a water control structure in

the Little Pecan Area), Cameron

Pari Louisiana. (010210).
Concha Chemical

_

Pipelinecati ny - West Hackberry, Section 9,

10, 11, 14 & 15, T12S, R13W, (proposed
mitigation plan), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (010212).

i, Cameron Parish Gravity #5 -Grand

Chenier, Sections 1, 4 & 5, T15S, R6W,
Section 1, T15S, R6BW, and Sections 22

& 27, T148, R5Wipro channel
maintenance along Mermentau River),

Cameron Parish, Louisia (010214).

j. Devon Energy Corporation -

Johnson Bayou, West cameron Block

1, Ocean View Beach, (emergency use

auteeie to recover th existing
ipelines), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.{oi021
5. Appointments:
a. Waterworks Dist. #2

-

Alton

Schexnider, Donald Broussard - terms

expired.
b. Waterworks Dist. #11 - Gerald

Richard, Andre Abadie, Jeffery Jouett -

terms exp
¢. Gravity Drainage Dist. #3 -

a Proj. #2000-13 -
Ne Road Bridge

I I I The

itor

d. Sale of Used Fire Trucks -

Hackberry
7 Calli of Election -

-

Fir Dist. #16

8. Ratifying of Electi

a. Hackberry Recreat
b. Gravity Drainage Dist. #7
9. President Authority to Sign
a. Letter of Assurance - Uniform

Relocation Act.

.
Amend Ambulance Ordinance

11. Feline Ordinance
12. Intention to Abandon - Parish Rd.

#444

13, Entex - Scott Trahan
14. Pay Police Jury Associ Dues

1 Pay Januar 2001

.
S po}RU Feb. 10-49)

NOTICE
‘Th following parish residents are to

report for possible jury duty March 12,
2001, Judge H. Ward Fontenot:

Jeanette Abshire, Hackberry, Li

Keisha Addison, Hackberry, La

Lucious Arbour, Lake Charles, La
Hank Badon, Cameron, La.; Patri

BaileLa(
Cha La.; Joh Bakert,

Cam: rence Barbie, Lake
Charl e Raym Bellon, Lake

Charles, La.

.

William Bertram,
Hackberry, La.; Michael Bertrand,

Lake Charles, La.; Tracy Billiot,

Camer La; Ferdinand J. Bisho
Creole, Elaine Boudreaux, Grand
ChenieLa. ‘Mrs. Beryl Bréussard,

Hackberry, La.; Janie Brown,
Hackberry, La.; Ronnie Brown,
Cameron, La.; Lee Buford, Hackberry,

La.; Angelia D. Busby, Hackber La:
Robert Gene Chandler, Cameron, La.

Guy Clement Jr., Lake Charles, La.

Douaine Conne Creole, La.; Jessye
Conner, Camero: La.; Jill ‘Conn
Lake Charles, La.; Laurie Cooper, Lake

Charles, Patrick S. Covington,
Lake Charles, La.; Wesley Crader,
Cameron, Wanda H. Debarge
Cameron, L Leroy Delome,
Hackberry, La.; Nandi Lynn Deson-

Her Cameron. La Ca Domangue Sr,1

Gray, La.; Michael L, Dowd Sr., Grand

Chenier, La; Edna M. Doxey, ‘Camer
La; Adley Dyso Jr, Cameron, La.:
Debbie Ba Hack-berry, La. Leroy

Bast, Hackberry, La Judy Exbeld
Cameron, La.; Linda Felto Cameron,

La.; Whaylon O. Fisher, Cameron, La.:
Sam Gary, Hackberry, La; Monroe

Cameron, La;
Kenneth Hatcher, Cameron,

Robert Hebert, Lake Charles, La.
Robin Ann Hickman, Lake Charles,
La.; Brad Hinton, Hackberry, La.:

Brent Howard, Lake Charles, La.;
Jessie James Jackson, Abbeville, La.;
Garl Johnson, Hackberry, Las Ow J-

dohnson, Grand Chenier, L:

David Krantz Jr., Hackberry, L

Ladnier, Camero La; Mich
LaFleur, Hackberry, La; MarleLandry,’ Hackberry, La.;
Lavergne, Lake Charles, La.
Leija, Cameron, La.; Jose
Cameron, La.; Evelyn Lowery,
berry, La.; Kimberly K. Luntsford,
Hackberry, La.; Lawrence Mallet,
Cameron,

La.;

Samantha Sue Mallett,
Cameron, L:

Donald Mari Creole, La; Ursula

McDaniel, Gueydan, La.; ‘Edwi Mhire,
Bell City, La.; Andrea Miller, Grand

Chenier, Pepe Myka, Lake Charles,

L Mitzi Nugib Cameron, La.; Ruby
Nunez, Grand Ghenier, La; Don

oa

O&#39;Kell Hackberry, La; &quot;Mich

Orgeron, Hackberry, La.;’ Rameaux

Orgeron, Hackberry, La; Caroline
La. Raywood

Ronald “Allen”
Rambo, Came La.; Alice Reeves,
Hackberry, La.; Courtnee Richard,

Lake Charles, La.; Glenn Richard,
Gueydan, La.;’ John Richard, Creole,
La.; Linda Richard, Cameron, La.;

Melanie Richard, Lak Charles, La.

Kenn E. Robinson, Lake Charles,

Nichola Rodrigue, Creole, La.; Una
Rollins, Hackberry, Co}Bain Gueydan,

Romero, Lake Charles, L

Salter, Cameron,

=

La.;
Saltzman, Cameron, La;
Strange, Cameron, La. John Sturlese,
Creole, La.; Martha M. Swire, Grand
Chenier, Ronald J. Theriot,
Cameron

4
Jo Ann Thomas,

Came ric Tradewell, Bell City,ron, L E
La. ‘Ama Trahan, Lake Charles,

La.; Della Vidrine, Lake Charles, La.;
Mrs. Susan Watts, La Charles,

Lawana Welch, Hack berry, La.; eeeMichelle Weidon, Camero
‘Thomas Widcamp, Lake Charles, is
George Wilson, peleb La.; Delma L.

Wright, Dry. Creek,
RUN: Feb. 1 (F-1)

PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH WATER AND
SEWER DISTRICT #1

December 28, 2000
The Cameron Parish Water and

Sewer District No. 1 board met in regu-
lar session on Thursday, December 28,
2000 at 7:00 p.m. in the Board room

located at 126 Ann Street, in the Village
of Came Louisiana.

mbers present were: JimmyKell Bobby Doxey, J._C. Murphy,
Lloyd Carroll, Tammy Peshoff, ran
Chris Hebert.

Members absent Ron Johnson

Guests: Greg Wieke, Cameron Stat
an

Boar president J.C Murphy called
the meeting to o1

na motion b Chri Hebert and
seconded b Bobb Doxey and carried

that the following items be added to the

agenda: Greg Wicke, CSB, Jimmy
Kelley to discuss George LeBoeuf’s

sewer line.

The minutes of the special meeting
and the regular meeting were approv

as read
On a motion by Bobby Doxe and sec-

onded by Jimmy Kelley and carried
that the Boan statements be accept-

ed as presente:
n&#39; moti by Lloyd Carroll’ and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
that the bills for the month be paid

‘On a motion b Tammy Peshoff and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
that an item be added to the agenda: to

rescind motion for rotating president
each year.

On a motion by Jimmy Kelley and
seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
that the motion, made by Johnny
Landry and seconded by J. C. Murphy
anil catried that the offi of the prest-
dent be rotated eac year, be rescinded.
Yeas: 6; Nays:

cane ets “b Jimmy Kell and

seco by Chris Hebert and carried
that J. C. Murph be Sia to the
office of presid

On a motion by Jimmy Kelley and

seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-To that Bo Doxey be elected to the

office of o ceatonBoard C.. Murphy
appointe Soa

)

Kelle as ety
check signer.

On a motio by Lloyd Carroll a
seconded by Bobby Doxey and carrit

that the po buy first aid kits ‘forto
truck from Zee Medical

= B sot by Baby Done, and sec-

onded Peshoff and carried

th
the

the: Bo approve the budget for

t yearapierite by Jimmy Kelley aseconded by Bobby Doxey and carried

that the office be hooked up to the

Internet.
‘On a motion by Lloyd Carroll and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
that there Tem no further business

that the meeting stand adjour/siJ. C. Murphy
J.C. MURPHY, PRESIDENT

CA WATER & SEWER #1

/sfLori LeB!
LORI LEBL SECRETARY ©

RUN:Feb. 1 (F-3) =

January 22,
The Cameron Parish Wat and

Sewer District No. board met in spe-
cial session on Bie January 22,
2001 at 6:00 p.m. ¢ Board ‘room

located at 126 Ann Stre in the Village
of Cameron, Louisiana.

Members present were: Jimmy
Kelley, J. C. Murphy, Bobby Doxey,
Tammy Peshoff, Ron Johnson, and

Chris Hebert.
Members absent: Lloyd Carroll.

Board president J. C. Murphy called
the meeting to order.

Ona motion by Ron Johnson and sec-

onded by Jimmy Kelley and carried
that the Board go into Executive

Session to discuss litigation.
‘On a motion by Bobby Doxey and sec-

onded by Ron Johnson and carried that

the Board come out of Executive
Session.

On a motion by Chris Hebert and
second Peshoff and car-

ried that the president and vice presi-
dent represent the Board at mediation.

On a motion by Tammy Peshoff and

seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried
that there being no further business
that the meeting stand adjourned.

S.C. MurMURPHY, PRESIDE!

C WATER & SEWER
#1
#1

/sfLori LeB!
LORI LEBL SECRETARY
RUN:Feb. (F-4)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received at the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court office
until 12:00 noon on Tuesday, February

20th, 2001, located at the Cameron
Parish Court House, at 119 Smith

Circle, Room 21, Cameron, Louisiana,
for the building and installation of a 20-
foot 10-inch long, 30-inch deep, and 29-

inch tall work table with countertop
covering and hardwood edge tri with

24-inch tall divider blinders installed

tween work stations. All exposed
waod is to be stained and varnished.

Complete specifications may be

acquired by contacting the Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court curing normal
business hours.

/s/Carl Broussard

ee BROUSSARD
&quot;AMER PARISHGUE OF COURT

RUN: Feb. 1, 8, 15 (F-5)

OTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review o oposed Joint Initial

Exploration by the Coastal Manage-
ment Section/Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources for the plan’s consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.

Applicant: Basin Exploration, Inc.,
1111 Bagby, Suite 1900, Houston, Texas

77002.

Location: Leases OCS-G 16110/

16116, West Cameron Blocks 69/104,
Offshore, Louisiana.

iption: Exploratory activities
will include the drilling and potential
completion and potential testing of
three (3) exploratory wells. Support

operations will be from an onshore base
located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats
are expected to be affected by these

activities.

Acopy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton uge, uisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 AM*t 5:00 PM,
Monday through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Department of Natural Resources
Coastal Management Division,
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

4487. Comments must be received
within 15 da of the date of this notice

or 15 after the Coastal
Manage Division obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

a to meet the requirements of the
Regulations on FederalConsie with appro Coastal

Management Progra
RUN: Feb. 1(F-

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 9

December 28, 2000
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 met in regular session on

‘Thursday, December 28, 2000, at 6:30

pm... at Waterw Offic Grand
Chenie Louisia

‘The followi membe were pre-
sent: Melvin Theriot, Thompson
McCall, John Allen Conner, and

Catherine Miller. Member absent:
Wendell Rutherford.

iso in attendance: D. Y. Doland,
Gayle Stewart, and Jeffery Richard.

Tt was move by Mr. McCall second-

meeting be called to order.
Tt was moved by Mr. McCall, second-

ed by Mrs. Miller and carried, ‘that the

read of the minutes be dispens
Tr rrsamnoie by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr. McCall and carried, that thbudget for the year 2001,

be

and
game is hereby approved, attach
hereto a part hereof, markedSexhib

It was moved by Mr. McCall, second-

e b Mrs, Miller and carried, ‘that thbid of the Cameron Pilot, $6.
square (100) words each loseeii

ssa aamma tinier

to serve as official journal for the year
2001, be and

the

same is hereby accept-

It was moved by Mr. McCall, second-
ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the
follow rate adjustment, approved at

meeting of November 30, 2000, is

retroactive mber, 1999 billi
a only applies to Service Code 10 an

Service Code 10: 0-10,000 gallons,
$12.00 plus tax (minimum charge);

10,001-unlimited gallons, $1.30 per
thousand plus tax.

Service Code 20: 0-10,000 gallons,
$12.00 plus tax (minimum charge);

10,001-unlimited gallons, $1.30 per
thousand plus tax.

It was moved b Mr. McCall, second-

ed by Mrs. Miller and carried, th th
contract by and between Waterw.

District No. 9 and Michael Elliott ‘a

following bills

be

pai
Jeff Davis Elect Co-op.,

Cameron Telephone Co.-Sulphur,
La.

Reliant Energy-Lake Charles, La;
La. Department of Revenue &

Taxation/ Tax Division-Baton
8. Unwired-

Roug La.; Cameron PilsesDe
Fina Oil & Chemical Co-Amarillo,

Miller Mobil Station-Creole, La.
Postmaster-Grand Chenier, La.Gen Marina Secvines, lac Gran

Chenier, La.; Gas Appliance Co., Inc.
Lake Charles La.;

Savoie Lumber Co., Inc.- La.

ecRelia Corp -Chic
Donnie Thenat- Cheni Le.;

Utility Service- Ga.; Utility Data

Service-Monroe, La.
‘There bein no further business and

upon motion of Mr. McCall, seconded by
Mr. Conner, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
/s{Melvin Theriot

MEL THERIOT, PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

ATTEST:

‘skd Alle Conn
ALLEN CONN SECRETARY7Cdin Parish Waterwork District

No. 9 Budgeted Statement of

Revenues, Expenses and Changes in

Retained Earnings for the Year Ending
December 3 2001

Budge’“pgni A
Budget

Operating Revenue

Water Sales #200Installation Service

Penalty Income 00
Total Operating Raveu $2 100

Miscella incom $100
600{ot Other Revenue $700

Thtal Reverie
|

$210,100
Operating Expens:

Salaries/Related Ben $190,Operation of Plan’ 175.01
Board Membe P Diem 00

Operat (Loss)
Non-Operating Revenues(EAd Valorem Ta &

Federal Reven Shari $191,
Interest Revenue
Interest Expense P50
Deduction from

ad valorem tax (7,000)
‘Total Non-Operating
Revenues (Expenses) $185,521
Net Loss ($27,799)
Add Depreciation on Assets Acquired
Through Contribute Capital $50,Increase in Retained Earnings
Retained earnings, beginning$2,018,
Retained Earni ending $2,040,820

RUN: Feb. (F-8)

PROCEEDINGS
The following resolution was offered

by Clifton Morris and seconded by
Marvin Trahan:

RESOLUTION
Aresolution providing for canvassing

the retums and declaring the result of
the special election held by the Parish

Sch Board of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, on Saturday,Janu 20, 2001, to authorize th con:

tinuati o a spec tax therei
RESOLVED by th ParisSch Board of the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, (the “School

Board”), acting as the governing
authority of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana for school purposes,tha

SECTION 1. Canvass. This School
ard does now proceed in open _and

public session to examine the official

tabulations of votes cast at the special

sleci held in the Parish of Comsof Louisiana for school purpose:
on

n SATUR JANUARY 20, 2001,
authorize the continuation of a special

tax therein, and said School Board does

further proceed to examine and canvass

the returns and declare the result of the

special election.
SECTION 2. A Proces

Verbal of the canvass of the returns of

said election shall be made and a certi-

fied copy thereof shall be forwarded to

the Secretary of State, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, who shall record the same in.

hi office; another certified copy thereof

shall be forwarded to the Clerk of Court
and Ex-Officio Recorder of Mortgages
in and for the Parish of Cameron, who
shall record the same in the Mortgage

rds of said Parish; and another

copy thereof shall be retained in the
archives of this School Board.

SECTION

_

3

Election

Result.

The result of said elec-
tion shall be promulgated by publica-
tion in the manner provided by law.

his resolution having been submit-
ted to a vote, the vote thereon was as

follows:
Yeas: Clifton Morris, Glenda Abshire,

Bill Morris, and Marvin Trahan.
Nays: No

:
Pat Howerton and Tony

Johnson.
And the resolution was declared

adopted on this, the 24th day of

January,
JUDITH JONE
SECRETARY

GLENDA ABSHIRE
PRESIDENT

os VERBAL AN!

|ANU: 20, 2001
BE IT KNOWN AND REMEM-

BERED that on Wednesday, January
24, 2001, at four o’clock (4:00) p.m., =its regul mi place, ‘the Scho
Board Office, Dewey St., Cameron,
Louisiana, the Pari School Board of

the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana acting as the governing

authority of the Parish o Cameron,
State of Louisiana for scho purposes,
and being the authority ord the

special election held therein on

Saturday, January 20, 2001, with the

following members present: Clifton

Morris, Glenda Abshire, Bill Morris,
and Marvin Trahan. ‘There being
absent: Tony Johnson and Pat

Howerton
sion, cei

ulations of votes cast at the said elec-

tion, and

did

examine and canvass the

returns of the said election, there hav-

ing been submitted at said election the

following proposition, to wit:

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR
THE CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

TOLEVY AN

INTAR™

oa
SCHO oF

CAICAME
Pahl th Parish School Board of the
Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
continue to levy and collect a special

tax of eight and nine hundredths (8.09)
mills o all property subject to taxation

in Cameron Parish, for an addition:

period of ten (10) years, beginning with

the year 2001 and ending with the year
2010, for the maintenance, operation
and improvement of the public elemen-

tary and secondary schools of Cameron
Parish, pursuant to Article VIII,
Section 13 (CXThir of the Louisiana

Constitution of 1974&#

ere was found b said count and

canvass that the following votes had

bee cast at the said special election IN
FAVOR OF and AGAINST, respective-

ly, the proposition as hereinabove set

forth at the following polling places, to

wit:

1, Precinct 1; Multi-Purpose
Bldg., 555 Gulf Beac Hwy., Johnson

Bayo

§

foe 97; AGAIN:
Precinct 2; Polic JurBunTio Smit Cir., Camero FOR:

18; AGAINST:
ard 2, Precinct 1; Hackberry

Recreation Center, 1250 Recreation

Cir. Hackberry; FOR: 78; AGAINST:

Ward 3, Breci 1; Grand Lake

Recreation Ctr., 108 Rec L Grand

ae FOR: 89; ‘AGAI
ard 8, Precinct 2; Gra LakeReere Ctr, 108 Rec Ln., Grand

Lake; FOR: 83; AGAINS 16.
Ward 4 inet 1; Grand Chenier

Fire Station, 4011 Gran Chenier

Hwy., pee Chenier; FOR: 66;
AGAINST:

Ward 4, ‘brecin 2; American

Legion Hall, 5859 Grand Chenie Hwy.,
Grand Chenie FOR: 35; AGAINST:

Ward 4, et 3; Muria Fire

Station, 1 pine Rd., Creole; FOR:

45; AGAINST: 10.
Ward 4, Precinct 4; Klondyke

Community Center, 434 Veterans
Me FOR: 11;

AGAIN 2,

fard 4, Precinct 5; Lowry Firestati 460 Lowry Hw Lake Arthur;
FOR: 11; AGAINST: 2

Ward 6, Precinct 1; Creole

Community Center, 184B E. Creole

Hwy., Creole; FOR: 8 AGAINST: 37.
W 6, Precinct

1;

Our Lady Star
of the Sea Cath. Ctr, 143 Our Lady
Rd., Cameron; FOR: 76; AGAINST:

18.

‘Absentee; FOR: 26; AGAINST: 13.
‘Totals: FOR: 720; AGAINST: 208.

Majority FOR: 612,
‘The polling places above specified

being the only polling places designat-
ed at which to hold the said election, it

was therefore shown that there was a

total of 720 votes cast IN FAVOR OF

the Proposition and a total of 20 votes

cast AGAINST the Proposition, as

hereinabove set forth, and that there

was a majority of 612 votes cast IN
FAVOR OF the Proposition as herein-
above set forth.

Therefore, the Gover Authority
did declare’ and proclaim and does

hereby declare and procl in open
and public session that the Proposition
as Herein set forth was duly

CARRIED b

a

majority of the votes

cast by the qualifi electors voting at

the said special election held in

Cameron Parish on Saturday, January
20, 2001.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 24th
day of January, 2001,

flGlen Aba
GLENDAAB PRESIDENT

epee eeJONES, SECRETARY&quo MATION

I, the undersigned President of the

Paris School Board of the Parish of

Camero State of Louisiana, the gov-
erning authority of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana for school

purposes, do hereby declare, proclaim
jon sub-

mitted at the special election held in
Cameron Parish on Saturday, January

20, 2001, was CARRIED by a majority
of the votes cast at the said special elec-
tion, all as described and set out in the

above Proces
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 24th
da of Januar 2001

‘/ Abshire
GLENDA ABSHIRE, PRESIDENT

RUN: Feb. (F-9)

PUBLIC NOTICE

LOUISL DEPARTMENT O
NVIRONMENTAL QUALI’OFFI OF ENVIRONMENTAL

SERVICES
PERMITS DIVISION

REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
ON A DRAFT WATER DISCHARGE

PERMIT
CLAYTON W aS ENERGY,

FIELD

Clayton Williams Energy, Inc., 6

Desta Drive, Suite 3000, Midland
‘Texas requests issuance of a

Pollutant Discha
Elimination system (LPDES) permit
(LA0113301) from the Louisiana

partment of Environmental Quality
(LDEQ). The facility is located in Sweet
Lake Field, Cameron Parish,

daisie

uisiana,
The princip di from the

existing source is made into Swe
.e and associated natural and man-

made waterbodies, waters of the state

classified fot primary contact recre-

atio secondary contact recreation,

f fish and wildlif propagation.
Under the Standard Industrial

Classification (SIC) Cod 1311, the

wastewater streams associated wi

and gas exploration, development, and

production operations.
During th preparation of this per-

mit, it has be determined that this

discharge will have no adverse im}

on he existing uses of the receiving
waterbody. As with any discharg how-

ever, some change in existing water

quality may occur.

The Louisiana Department of

Environmental Quality - Office of

Environmental Services (LDEQ-OES),
Permits Division, has reviewed the

application and made a preliminary
determination of approval. The public

may submit written comments relative

to the issuance of this permit to Ms.

Toni Booker, Public Participation
Group, LDEQ-OES, Permits Division,
Post Office Box 82135, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70884-2135. All comments

submitted during the period of com-

ment shall be retain the Office

and considered in determining whether

to reissue or deny the per A public
hearing will be held if the Office finds a

significant degree of public interest.

ritten comments received by 4:30

-m. on Monda March 5, 2001, will be

considered prior to a permit decision.
I correspandence should specify ref-

erence numbers LAQ113301 and

A184665. LDEQ will notify the appli-
cant and each person who has submit-

ted written comments or requested
notice of the final permit decision.

e applica proposed permit,
and fact sheet may be examined at the

LDEQ Fourth Floor Records Center,
7290 Bluebonnet Boulevard, Baton

uge, Louisiana. Viewing hours are

8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and from 1:00

p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday (except holidays). Additional

information may be obtained fro Ms.

Christy Rogers, Level One Industrial

Secti Group ‘Two at (225) 765-0195.

UN: Fe 1 (F-10)

ex ,CASIEU PARISH POLICE JURY

&quot;ALCASIE PARISH neWORKFORCE INV eeBOARD

EXG
NOTI

;OMP! IVE YOUTHERVIC BIDDING

that the Workforce Investment Board

(WIB) will be accepting proposals from

agencie to provide comprehensive ser-

vices to Youth ages 14-21. Service
Providers should be the coordinators of

Program Design and Program
Elements by either delivery of or the

coordination of delivery the Required
rogram elements. These Program

Elements include (1) ig & Study
Skills & Instruction leading to the

attainment of a secondary school diplo-
ma; (2) Alternative Secondary school

services’

;

(3) Summer Employment
Opportunities that are directly linked

to academic and occupational learning
of training providers; (4) pai and

unpaid por nee including
(5)

Occupational “oki ining, @s appro-

priate: (6) Leadership development
opportunities, which may include com-

munity service and peer-centered activ-

ities encouraging responsibility and
other positive social behaviors during
non-school hours, as appropriate; (7)

Supportive Services; (8) Adult mentor-

ing for the period of participation and a

subsequent period, for a total of not

less than 12 months; (9) Follow-up ser-

vices for not less than 12 months after
the completion of participation; (10)

comprehensive guidance and counsel-

ing, which may include drug and alco-
hol abuse counseling and referral, as

appropriate. All

|
yo are to be serve

by year-round si
‘Sligible you inchid yout who

are 14-21 years of age. A minimum of
30% of funds must be expended on out-

of-school youth -- a youth who is not

attending ANY school (regular school,
alternative school, adult education, or

postsecondary school) at the time of

enrollment. Youth must meet the crite-
ria for low income and they must meet

one or more of the followi cheateistics: Deficient in Bas: teracy
Skills; School Dropout; &quot;H
Runaway, or Foster Child; Pregnant or

Parenting; jer; Individuals who

Require Additional Assistance to

Complete an Educational Program;
Member o a Family Receiving Public
AssistantPerformia Requirements. for

Youth include the following: Youth
Aged 14-18 Skill Attainment,
Diploma or Equival Attainment

Rate, Placement & Retention Rate ( in

postsecon education, advanced

training, military service, employment,
or qualified

—_

apprenticeshipCustom Satisfactio Rating. Youth

Aged 19-21 -- Entered Employment
Rate, Retention in unsubsidized

employments 6 months aft entry,
Earnings Change months,
Employment and Crede Rate, and

Customer Satisfaction Rating from
employer.

Bidder&#39; Conference: The RFP may
be obtained at the Bidders Conferences

scheduled for Thursday, February 8,
2001 at the Calcasien Workforce

Center located 6th Floor of the

Magnolia Building at 1011 Lakeshore
Drive in Lake Charles, La. The confer-

ence will be at 9 a.m. Interested agen-
cies unable to attend the conference

ma pick up an RFP any time after the

.m. Bidder’s Conference. One-on-O Workshops will be provided (by
appointment only) to assist with the

RFP if needed
DUE DATE: The RFP must be com-

pleted and submitted t th Caleasieu

Workforce Center by noon on

Friday, March 9, 200 t taadi con-

sideration.

Evaluation and Award: Each pro-
posal received will be evaluated by a

Committee of the Youth Council and
Workforce Investment Board (WIB)

Staff. Projects will be awarded based
on availability of WIA funding, impact
of a reduction in funding requests in

propo (sho such a reduction be

required), and on achieving a standard
score designated by the Youth Council
Review Committee. Awards will be
made at a Public Meeting of the

Workforce Investment Board (WIB)
scheduled for — —at -30 “ am. at

Pat&#3 of Hend ‘The
time frame for footin es

proj we is

April, May an June, 2001, with the
year

may be ees i the WIB (subject to
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meeting required performance and
deliverables and avarlability of fund

Disclaimer: The

—

Workforce

Tavesti Board reserves the Fight
to
to

cancel

in

part, or in its entirety, thisProcurem &quot;ba ‘upon. the ‘best

interests of the also

reserves the right to me any non-

responsive proposals. rograms
awarded are upon

take receipt
of and availability of funds provided

throu the Workforce Investment Act

Contact Persons: Questi on the

proposal or the proposal process should
be directed to Juanita Pola Planner,
or Jean M. Augustine, Boar Staff
Director, of the Workforce Board by
calling (337) 437-3380.

orkforce Investment Board is
an Equal Opportunity Em-

ployer/Program. Auxiliary aids areavaila to the disabled upon request.
(TDD 1-800-846-5277). The Calcasieu
Parish Police Jury sponsors the pro-
gram.
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MINUTES OF MEETING
Cameron Parish Drainage District #9

cember 5, 2000 - 6:00 PM
Hackbe Recreation Center

Royce Dickerson, president, calls

ment to order.
mbers Present; Blai Johnson,Bla Seay, Raymond

Members Abgent Je Allem
Guests Present: None.
Minutes of previous meeting were

read. R. Hicks make motion to

approve minutes as re B. Seay sec-

onde motion. Moti carried unani-
mous!

‘Treasurer Repo:
$16,716.92 -

rt

Checking Account
alance

$299,268.92 - CD Balance
B. Seay makes motion to approve

treasurer&#39;s report as read. R. Hicks
seconds motion. Motion carried unani-

mously.

P Business

larper, Parish Engineers, hasfe ‘Sarc and will send the Board
a proposal to study the current eleva-

tions and drainage patterns for the

Must Circle/Hicks Road project.
.

B. Johnson will check with landotte north of M Largent property
regarding access for a ditch.

.
Artie Seay Ditch - B. Johnson will

talk to adjacent landowner about Rt

grant and flap gate situation. B.
Johnson will talk to operator on

Pipe crossing.
felch culvert has beenrepla Board will be billed for work

by Parish.
5. Drounette Lane. Board member

will inspec the end of Drounette Lane
for erosion problems. Issue will be dis-
cussed at next Board meeting.

6. Old Work Orders. R. Dickerson

will write letter to Parish to get a list of

all orders for the Board’s recor:

New Business
R. Hicks make motion to autho-

rize Elliot and Associates to perform
audit of Board for year 2000. B.

Johnson seconds motion, Motion car-

ried unanimously.
R. Dickerson raises the issue of

Driveway Permits being authorized by
the Board. It is tentatively discussed
that the Board will issue permits for

any driveway construction and pay for

one culvert with fill material. R.
Dickerson will get details for proce-

dures for issuing and enforcing per-
mits. Entire matter will be further dis-

cus at next meetin;
B. Johnson submitted an expensefe fo approval by the Board. R.

Hicks makes motion to approve

expense form as presented. B. Seay

ane motion. Motion carried unani-
mou!

4. dou Taitie pasture was discussed

by Board. It was decided to wait on

results of how Mustang Circle project
to see how this project is relate

5. Mark Trahan driveway was dis-
cussed. Culvert was damag by utili-

ty crew and needs repairs. B. Jo
makes motion to repair as needed. B.

Seay seconds motion. Motion carried

unanimou R. Dickerson will contuct

Parish to issue work order.

6. Issues of meeting per diem for

Board members is discussed. B Seay
makes motion to research what other

drainage boards and other Police Jury
boards receive for meeting per diem. R.
Hicks seconds motion. Motion carried

unanimously. R. Dickerson will con-

duct the research and the matter will
be discus at the next meeting.

Johnson makes motion to setfle Board meeting date at third

Monda of January. B. Sea seconds
motion. Motion carried unanimous

No further new business presented,
meetin was adjourned.

& minutes prepared and sub-
mitte by Blaine Johnson.

isi Royce Dicker
lent

/s/ C, Blaine Johne
‘Secretary/Treasurer

RUN: Feb. (F-12)

PUBLIC NOTIC}
LOUISIANA. DEPART or

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
OFFICE OF oo ee

SER&

PERMITS

S

DIVISI
REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENT:
ON A DRAFT WATER DISCHARGE

PERMIT

BURLING RESOU OIL &

GAS COMPANY, DEE LAKETIE LAOOI4529/
CAMER PARISH, LOUISIBurlington Resources

Company, Deep Lake Fiel 1Nort
Sam Houston Parkway E, Suite 1200,
Houston, Texas 77060 requests a first

time issuance of a Louisiana PollutDischarge Elimination System
(LPDES) permit, LAO11459, from th

Louisiana Department. of Environ-

mental Quality, The facility is located

in Deep Lake Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

The principal discharg from this

roposed source is made into DeepPall waters of the state classified fo
primary and secondary contact recre-

ation and propagation of fish and

wildlife. Under the Standard
Industrial Classifica (SIC) Code

1311, the applicant propose to dis-

charge certain wastewater streams

associated with oil and gas exploradevelopment, and production ope
tions fro p roposed oilfield facilit

‘During th preparation of this per-

mit, itarte been determined that this

discharge will have no adverse impac
on the existing uses of the receiving

y As with any discharge
however, some change in existing
water quality may occur. A statement

of bas is available.
e Louisiana Department of

snowman.

DO YOU REMEMBER? Snow Is very uncommon in Cameron Parish so when there was a big
snow here in February, 1960, all of the neighbors of Hilaire Hebert got in the act of building a

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American
Press,

State Senator S. W. Sweeney
and wife returned Saturday
from Washington, D. C.,

where
Senator Sweeney attended the
third general assembly of the
Council of State Governments

as a_ representative from
Louisiana appointed by

Governor Richard W. Leche.

the proposed saltwater elimina-
tion program in the Mermentau

valley. He discussed the matter

with Frederic A. Delano, uncle
of President Roosevelt.

{Came PilotFeb. 1
GENERAL ELECTI

Cameron Parish voters who

go to the polls Tues., Feb. 6, to

vote in the general election.

Senator served on

the finance and resolutions and

reception committees at the con-

ference, and he spoke before the
conferenc on several matters

up for discussion.
Particular attention was

drawn by Senator Sweeney to

Environmental Quality - Office of
Environmental Services (LDEQ-OES),

Permits Division, has reviewed the

application and made a preliminary
determination of approval. The public

may submit written comments relative
to the issuance of this permit to Ms.
Toni Public Participation
Group, LDEQ-OES, Permits Division,
Post Office Box 82135, Baton Roug

Louisiana 70884-2135. a comments

submitted during the perio of com-

ment shall be retained by the Office

and considered in determining
whether to issue or deny the permit. A

public hearing will b held if the Office
finds a significant degree of public
interest, Written comments received by

4:3 on Monday, March 5, 2001,
will b considered prior to a permit
decision. All correspon should

specify reference numbers LA0114529
and AI51411. LDEQ will notify the

applicant and each person who has

submitted written comments or

requested notice of the final permit
decision.

The application, draft permit, and
statement of basis may be examined at

the LDEQ Fourth Floor Records

Center, 7290 Bluebonnet Boulevard,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Viewin;

hours are 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and
from 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday (except holidays
Additio

|

information

|

may be

tained from Ms, Sherri J. Sullivan,Lev One Industrial Permits Section,

Group One at (225) 765-0195.

RUN: Feb. 1 (F-13)

NOTICE
‘The Camero Parish Fire Protection

District #14 will receive sealed bids
until the hour of 5:00 PM., Tuesday,
February 2 20 on the followin

iCK
Detailed spe

miieati
of ‘tito tic

bid can be obtained ‘by calli(337)598-3439 between 8:00 A.M. and
4:00 P.M. All Bids must be sub
in writing to the Fire Protection

District #14 by mailing to the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District #14,
957-A Hwy. 384, Grand Lake, Lake

Charles, La. 70607 and mark the out-

side of the envelope “TRUCK BID”.

Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District #14 reserves the right to reject

any or all bids and waive formalities.

{a Patrick HebSecretary/
Cameron Pariah Fir

ion District #14

RUN:

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 7

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 7 met in regular session on

December 20th, 2000 at 5:00 PM. in
the Waterworks District Office in the

Village of Creole, Louisiana. Members

present: Daniel Dupont, Guy Murphy,
Jr, and Jude Primeaux. Members

ent: Wilson Conner and Patricia

Dugas. Guests: Scott Trahan and

Wendy Savoie.
Daniel Dupont called the meeting to

order and led everyone in the Pledge of

Allegiance.
Jude Primeaux made a motion to

approve the minutes and the financial

statement, it was seconded by Guy
Murphy, Jr. and carried

Guy Murphy, Jr. made a motion to

Jude Primeaux and carri

ude Primeaux made a motion to

sign an engagement proposal with
Mike Elliott and Associates, to do the
2000 audit, it was seconded by Daniel

Dupont and carri

Jude Primeaux made a motion to

pay the monthly bills, it was seconded

by Guy Murphy, Jr. an cari

A motion was made by Guy Murphy,
Jr, seconded by Jude Primeaux and
carried to adjourn the meeting.

/s/ Daniel Dupont
‘Approved

at

RUN: Feb. 1 (F-15)

Republican Ed Olinick

s
the five D ic

nominees chosen earlier --

William Boyd, Bill McLeod and
Harry Hollins. As in the

Democratic primary, the five
men receiving the most votes

Tuesday will be representative
for the next four years from

Cameron and Calcasieu parish-

WATERSHED APPROVED
Word was received today

that the House Agriculture
Committee approved the

Cameron-Creole Watershed
located in Cameron Parish. The
action by the full committee con-

stitutes final congressional
approval.

During his testimony before

the..committee, Cong. Edwin
stated the

Cameron-Creole Watershed con-

sisting of 113,000 acres is
bounded on the south by the

Mermentau River and the Gulf
of Mexico; on the west by

Calcasieu Pass and Calcasieu

Jake; on the north by the
Intracoastal Waterway and on

the east by Louisiana. Highway
No. 27, Little Chenier Ridge and

Little Chenie Canal.

Cameron with a population
of 2,700 and Creole, population
700, are the only villages in the

watershed. There are farm
units in the watershed averag-

in 225 acres in

_

size.

Approximately one percent of

the area is in crop land, 8 per-
cent in pasteure land and 68

percent is used as rangeland.
‘he agriculture economy is

based primarily on beef cattle

production.

REWARD OFFERED
The Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department has announced that

it is offering a $50 reward for
information leading to the con-

vietion of the persons who
turned in a false alarm last

Sunday, Jan. 28. This is only the
second false alarm that the

department has received in its

13 years of existence.
‘Chief Ray Burleigh said that

a woman calied both th fire sta-

tion and his home Sunday and

reported that a boat was on fire
at a dock. Firemen answering
the call found n trace of a fire.

JOHNSON BAYOU
HOMECOMING

Johnson Bayou High School

Homecoming will be held Fri.,
Feb. 2, according to Joe Sonnier,
principal.

Candidates for Homecomin;

Queen are Sarah Erbelding, Pat

Erbelding, Vicky McComic, and

udy omero. Becky
Thibodeaux, the 1967 queen,

will crown the new queen.

Cameron

.

laundries
have been consolidated and now

have a new owner. Bobby
LaLande has purchased Roux’s

Laundry from F. O. Theriot and
has consolidated it with Coastal

Laundry Service which he has
taken over from his brother, Diel

LaLa le.

ande formerly worked

for Sh Ol Company.

Of all the ore dug in diamond

mines, only one carat in every

23 tons proves to be a diamond.

‘Camero

NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with names of ones

in memory and donors, respec-
tively:

Going To School, Elizabeth
McCall by Norman McCall.

The New Kitchen Garden,
Adam (Jodie) Savoie by Jodi and
Lin Williams and boys.

‘arrots Love Tomatoe
Adam (Jodie) Savoie by Dane,

Mason and Pierce Williams.
Improving Schools From

Within, Lucille Domingue by
Adam and Elma Hebert.

Roses, Irene Vincent by

Alvi Rub and Phyllis Murphy.
Chil Of The Promise,Ra Curtis Vidrine by Alvin,

Ruby and Phyllis Murphy.
Best Horse Stories, Wade

Dupont by Alvin, Ruby and

Phyllis Murphy.
The Gardening Dictionary,

Adam Savoie By Shirley Bonsall,
Shawn Bonsall and family, and
Scott LaBove and family.

Gifts From Your Garden,
Kermit L. Conner by Shirley

Bonsall, Shawn Bonsall and

family, and Scott LaBove and

family.
Your Garden Pots &

Containers, Adam (Jodie) Savoie

by Brown LeBoeuf.

NEW NOVELS
True History of the Kelly

Gang, Peter Carey.
The First Counsel,

Meltzer.
In Sunlight, In A Beautiful

Garden, Kathleen Cambor.
Finding Ian, Stella Cameron.

Badger Boy, Elmer Kelton.

Brad

‘inter aven, Cassie
Edwards.

The Widow&#3 Kiss, Jane

Feather.
‘ombat.

Shadow of the
Orson Scott Card.

From the Corner of His Eye,
Dean R. Koontz.

Ss Cam Elem.
4-H winners

The South Cameron

Elementary, 4-H Club members
who won at the Cameron Parish

Livestock Show were:

Kaitlin Theriot - reserve

champion rabbit meat pen; New
Zealand best of breed sr. buck;

and grand champion sr. buck
and Dutch, grand champion jr.
buck.

Anthony Basco - AOB rabbit
best of breed and grand champi-
on sr. buck.

Alan Myers - grand and

reserve champion broiler pen.
xie Canik - grand champi-

on Brahman heifer.
Amanda Wicke - reserve

champion Brangus heifer.

Dylan Jouett - grand champi-
on Limousin bull and grand
champion parish bred bull.

Cody Jouett - grand champi-
on Limousin heifer and gran

cham pari bred heifer.

- grand champion
Red. Bean

is

bul,
Kyle pane grand champi-

red Red Brangus bull.ee eat Bs

Hegemon,

lamb.
Kately Reina - grand cham-

pion Duroc breeding swine;
grand champion parish
Duroc; resérve champion gilt

and grand champion parish bred

gilt
Victori Wilkerson - reserve

champion parish br goat.
itelyn Reina,

Report

, Th Cameron Parish Pilot, aero La., February 1, 2001.

celebration
recount in old article

(EDITOR’S ee hae,
Mille:

a history of the Miller family
of Grand Chenier, sent the

Pilot a copy of an articlprinted in a 1927 newspa(possi from Lake Char! ay
about the joint celebration of
the 50th anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Miller and

the marriage of Corinne

Miller to Steve Canik. It is

‘CIAL
rand Chenier, La.,. Oct. 25,

1927 “Vive les maries!”
It was shouted by a thousand

friends and neighbors and rela-
tives yesterday to a bride and

groom of a few hours and a bride
and groom of 50 years in the

romantic country of Grand
Chenier.

It was the first gathering of
that kind Grand Chenier has

ever seen; it was an event that is

rarely witnessed, or heard of,
anywher -- the celebration of the

marriage of a young man and
woman, together with that of the

golden ddi of

a young woman’s grandp
Miss Corinne Miller and Mr.

Steve Canik were married on

Tuesday, Oct. 25, 1927; Miss

Angeline Sturlese and Mr.

Eugene Miller were married on

Oct. 25, 1877, at a spot not far

away from e scene of yester-
day’s marriage in which theirgranddaug was the bride.

The same moss-hung oaks
which saw the boy of 20 and the

girl of 15 pledge their troth 50

years ago, that have looked down

upon their happiness during the

past half century, saw their
granddaughter married yester-

day to the man of her choice.
All Grand Chenier honored

the event, schools declared a hol-

iday, for most of the pupils were

grand ildren or great-nephews
and nieces, or some other rela-
tion to Mr. and Mrs. Miller. All of
Grand Chenier, and many people
from Lake ur, Big Pecan

Island, Creole, Cameron, Chenier
Perdue Little Chenier, Jennings
and Lake Charles came by boat
or by automobile to pay tribute to

one of the most prominent fami-
lies in this part of Louisiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller were

born and reared at Grand

Chenier. They have lived there
all the 70 and 65 years of their
lives. They have ha 12 children,

11 of whom are

married except one,

except two, live at
Chenier. Mrs. Peter Broussard, a

daughter, lives at Lake
and Dr. M. O. Miller, the

youngest son, is senior house sur-

geon in Charity Hospital, New
Orleans. The youngest daughter,
after attending Sophie Newcomb

College in Ne Orleans, is now

married, eing Mrs. Steve

‘arter, and lives near her par-
ents.

CHILDREN ALL THERE
The 11 children, all the in-

laws, 26 of the grandchildren,
and the one-great-grandchild,
Mary Olga, the baby daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Mhi were

all present yesterd
Mary Olga is just three

months old and was apparently
one of the happiest of all the

guests at the golden anniversary.
She had her picture taken with

her mother a father her

Mr. and Mrs. i. rr Miller, a
er great-grandmother and

great-grandfather.
Nearly all of the 1000 guests

present yesterday were related,
in some way, to the Miller family.

large number of them were

named Miller —- just how many it
would be impossible to tell, But
when Pierre Miller, Eugene&#
father, died in 1914, at the age of

85, he left 156 direct descen-
dants. It is estimated that there

are at least 409 now. The Miller

family has been on the island for

the past 100 years, and now, the
entire population of that part of

“the ridge” is really one big fami-

ly. And they all came out yester-
day to express their love an

esteem and to wish much future

happiness to the grandparents
and the young couple.

CHURCH PACKED
The Church of St. Martin at

Grand Chenier was packed to its
fullest capacity by 7:30 in the

morning the hour set fo the cer-

emonies.

Father C. Merrinboer, pastor
of Cameron Parish, said the

impressive ceremony which unit-
ed in marriage Miss Miller and
Mr. Canik.

Local seafood company
owners are sentenced

(American Press)
The owners of a Cameron

seafood wholesale company were

sentenced Thursday to federal

pe for conspiring to sell and
hundreds of thousands ofi i in illegally obtained oys-

ters.
In August, a jury found

Sr. and his daughter, Shirley
Fountain Ellison, guilty on 15 of

16 felony counts.
U._S. District Judge James

Trimble sentenced the father and

daughter in federal court in Lake
Charles.

The indictment listed a con-

spiracy count and an obstruction
of justice count along with three

counts of violating the Lacy Act

regarding record keeping and a

remaining 11 counts of other

Lacy Act violations regarding
out-of-state transport of the oys-

te rs.

The defendants faced maxi-

mum prison terms of five years
on each Lacy Act count and the

conspiracy charge.
Shirley Fountain Ellison was

also convicted on an obstruction
of justice charge. She faced a

maximum of 10 years in prison
on the charge.

Trimble sentenced Fountain

-
to 30 months in pris oto

received letters from supporters
of the Fountains but he added.
“No one is above the law, no mat-

ter how long you have been a

law-abiding citizen.”
He said the Fountains had

acted in this case “as though they
were above the law” and because

of it an investigatio had to be
in thou-

sands of dollars in taxpayers’
money and numerous man-hours

being spent.
Attorney Tim Meche of New

Orleans, representing Ellison,
said, “It was a senseless act. I
don’t see harm done to anyone.”

Assistant U.S. Attorney Joe

Mickel said the oyster involved
in the case posed “a tremendous

potential for harm” because their

origin was undocumented.
‘Trimble added that if some-

one had gotten sick from eating
the oysters, there would have
been no way to trace where they

came from because they were

falsely documented
This is the-first time that a

case involving violations of the

Lacy Act -- a wildlife protection
law -- connected to the sale and
purchase of oysters was tried in
Lake Charles. The case centered

on the 1996-1997 sale and pur-
chase of more than $470,000 in

oysters over a four-month period.ir.

each count he was

ser concurrently. He wasn’t
dered to pay a fine. He sen-tenc Ellis to 37 months in

prison on each count to serve con-

currently. She was ordered to pay
a $5,000 fine immediately.

Trimble told the defendants

they would be allowed to remain
free on bond pending their appeal
of the convictions.

Defense attorneys asked for

leniency in the sentencing, citing
Fountain Sr’s elderly age and the

Fountain family’s good standin
in the Cameron community.

The judge said h had

HELP WANTED

RED MAN PIPE & SUPPLY is taking
applications for a delivery person. CDL

wanted, but not necessary. Apply in per-
son at Red Man Office, Jetty Road,
Cameron, across from Baroid.

= 775-7861 =

APPLE CARAMEL DIP
(with apple slices)

1 cup butterscotch chips
can sweetened condensed milk

1/4 tsp. cinnamon

1 Tablespoon lemon juice
Fresh appl slices

Mix togeth the first four ingre-
dients in a microwave-safe 1

Microwave on High for about 1
minute. Stir and microwave

again for another minute. Stir
again. D this until the chips
are melt serve, dip apple
slices in whil it is still warm.

000
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BRETT WICKE, Cameron 4-H memi

Parish Bred Steer.

SHYLYN NUNEZ, Grand Chenier Elementary 4-Her, the
Reserve Champion Parish Bred Steer, and buyer.

KELLY CLINE, Grand Lake FFA member, Reserve Champion
Steer, and buyer.

BRITTANY HEBERT, Grand Lake 4-Her, Grand Champion
Parish Bred Goat, and buyer.

KAITLIN THERIOT,
Champion Rabbits an:

South Cameron 4-H member, Reserve
id buyer.

BRETT BACCIGALOPI, South Cameron 4-Her, Reserve
Champion Pig and buyer.

VICTORIA WILKERSON, South Cameron 4-Her,
Champion Parish Bred Goat, and buyer.

HOLLY MANUEL, Grand Lake 4-Her, Reserve Champion Goat
and buyer.

Grand Lake High School

tells its honor roll
The Grand Lake School honor

P is as follows: (*denotes all
&#

First grade - Tyler Rosfeld*,
Paige Vedder*, Jamie

Overmeyer*, Julianne Lannin*,
Boyd Broussard, itlyn
Holmes*, Dylan Boudreaux&quot
Devon Duhon*, Nikki Stutes*,
dustin Conner”, Jillian
DeRouen*, emily Garcia*, Rex
Jones”, Ethan
Emmeline Richard*,

Richard*, Chasidy Roya*,
Hanna Savoie*, Halie Steven”,

Shelby Thomas”, Taylor Stutes,
Austin Styron, Jacob Morgan,

Railey Martin, Angela Euliarte,
‘Natalie Ferguson, Eden “Young;
Casie Baumery, Channing
Beard, Chanler Borel, Haley
DAvis, Megan Daigle, Kelsey
Eliender, Chelsea Guidry,
Brandon LeDoux, Spencer

Schiele, Megan Aguillard,
Gavin Barham, Wesley Guidry,
Lauren Hebert, Colleen
Manuel.

Second grade - Patrick

Lancaster*, Trenton Dupuie*,
Clark Bonin”, Kimmie
Babineaux*, Blake Widcamp*,

Justin Sullivan*, Julie Quinn*,
Chelsie rein*, Kallan
Mudd*, Jaide Landreneau*,
Jordan Hebert*, Chris Watson,

Elyssa Constance, Lex Conner,
Christain Fontenot, taylor

SMith, Cade Theriot, Ta:
Whittle, Courtney Ogea, Haley
Hebert, Tyler Hebert, Chiquita
Johnson.

Third grade - Hunter Leer,
Misty LeSuer, Will Precht,
Brooke Vaughn, Kirstyn
Vincent, Halee Young, Laiken
Conner, Kevin Delaney, Tasha
Fontenot, Tyler Lannin, Max
Tauzin.

Fourth grade - Sydni
“Duiin*, Victoria Roach, Linsey
La-Grange, Evan Guidry,
Jonathan Fuerst, Taylor Beard,

Liz Kingham, Jayce Hebert,
Andrew Overmeyer, Megan

Poole.
Fifth grade - Molly Precht,

Callan Borel, Renn Savoie,
Ashley Toups.

Sixth grade - Sara Taylor*,
Rachel Fuerst*, Halee
Theriot*, Justin Howerton,
Elizabeth Reon, Sabrina
McFarlain, Ross Conner,

Reserve

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their awards ceremo-

ny Thursday, Jan. 18. The students shown above were given
awards for Outstanding Achievement: kindergarten - Marcus

Doxey, Shawnda Guidry, Devaughn Thompson; first grade -

Trisha Abshire;, Donovan Darby; second grade - Kristin

Broussard, Taylor Rhodes; third grade - Jairred Andrews,
Megan Wigley; fifth grade - Amanda Benoit, Karrie Fontenot;
sixth grade - Samantha Bailey, Trey Schools; and seventh

grade - Chelsea Phi

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their awards ceremo-

ny on Thursday, Jan. 18 in the school auditorium. The students
shown above were given Academic Excellence awards: first

grade - Carley Bordelon, Sean Hairston, Paige Trahan, Fred

Dronet, Carolina Jasso, Dina Mendez, Andrew Mudd, Chelsea
Nunez, Sabrinia Peshoff, Garrett Whittington; second grade -

Tyler Conner, Kelly Guidry, Kade Peirson, Racissa Savoie, Matti

Smith; third grade - Mikalee Mooney, Travis Trahan, Dex Murphy,
Ross Rowland; fifth grade - Lori Boullion, Rachel Fountain,
Kristyn Dupuie, Keyara Lassien, Kami Savoie, Thomas Lee

Trosclair; sixth grade - Aaron Doxey, Adonise Abshire, Baret
Bercier, Dylan Leidig; and seventh grade - D’nae Desonier,
Mercedes Lassien, and Paul Nguyen.

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their awards ceremony
on Thursday, Jan. 18. The students shown above were given
Most Improved Student awards: kindergarten - Miguel
Delrousal, Darion Picou, Jonathon Smelley; first grade - Holden
January, Andrea Shipman; second grade - Devin Guidry,
Savannah Perry; third grade - Katie Noveroske, Jason Theriot;
fourth grade - Shawnie Mock; fifth grade - Justin Choate, Brian

Doxey; sixth grade - John Holden, Patrice LeBlanc; seventh

grade

-

Jesse Aguirre; and resource room - Kenneth Authement

Cam. Elem.Macie

gea,

Stephanie Cheramie,
Brotherton, Miranda
Jordan Precht.

Seventh grade - Paige
Fontenot*, Ashley Hunter*,
Christopher Monceaux*, Adam
Precht*, Kristine Broussard,
Brittany Houston, Aaron

Meche, Kara Picou, Samantha
ler Walker, Derek

Cameron Elementary School
will hold their annual kinder-
garten roundup Tuesday, Feb. 6,

at p.m, in the school library.
Children entering kinder-

garten for the 2001-2002 school
session must have been born on

or before Sept. 30, 1996. Children

entering first grade must hav
en born on or before Sept. 3

Eighth grade - Brandy
Guidry*, Alex Vinson*, Ashley
broussard, Shel Granger,
Daniel Hebert, David Reed,
Alice Robichaux, Chelsea
Tauzin, Tabitha Nunez.

Ninth grade - Jenna
Broussard*, Morgan Abshire,

David Breland, Trini Sline,
Leah Ferguson, Jordan Sellers.

Tenth grade - Neil
Alvarado*, Trevor Hebert,

Natalie Poole, Barry Reed.
leventh grade - Tiffany

Breau Sheena _LeBoeuf*,
Natalie Precht*, Bradley
Bertrand, Kelly Cline, Keri

Cronan, charles Hunter,
Candace Ogea, Todd Taylor.

Twelfth grade - Erin

Bordelon*, Jonathan Stoute™,
Scotty Young*, Stephanie
Arceneaux, Cherie Babineaux,

Jada Darbonne, Kristen
Howerton, Kris Howerton,
Donald LeDoux, Holly Manuel,
Sarah Richard, Lauren Savoy,
Jared Templeton, Jordan

Thompson.

1995.

Parents who plan to register
children in the roundup are

urged to bring a certified copy of
a birth certificate, munization

record and social urity card.
If your chid is re;

Cameron Elementary School pre-
Kindergarten class, they do not
need to register for kindergarten
However, if they are registered at
Head Start they need to register,
The child does not need to attend
this roundup.
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Bill Turnbull

Bill Turnbull
rites to be
held Friday

Funeral services for William J.
(Bill) Turnbull, 76, well-known
nature photographer and local

civic leader, will be held at 3 p.m.,
Friday, Feb. 9, in Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Creole.

Father Joe McGrath will offi-
ciate and burial will be in the
Sacred Heart Cemetery under the
direction of Hixson Funeral

Home. Visitation at the funeral
home will be fro 4 to 10 p.m.
‘Thursday and from 8 a.m. until
the services on Friday. A rosary
will be held at 7 p.m. on Thursday.

Mr. Turnbull died Sunday,
Feb. 4, 2001, in Cameron after a

long illness.
A native of Slidell, he was

employed by the Halliburton
Company for 40 years and was

maintenance superintendent in

Harvey at the time of his retire-

ment.
He and his wife, the former

Janie Fulton, moved to Cameron
in 1987 where he became very

involved in community and parish
affairs. He was an outstanding
outdoors photographer and his

photograph were widely pub-
lished in advertising the outdoor

attractions of the parish. He usu-

ally contributed his photographs
to local organizations at no cost.

‘e had been actively involved
as_a@ member, board member or

officer in the Cameron Lions Club,
Cameron aris) Tourist

Commission, Chamber of

Commerce, Crime Stoppers,
Council on Aging and the Imperial
Calcasieu Resource and

Development Committee. As part
of the latter organization, he

helped to secure the construction
of the Cameron Jetty Pier. He also
served on the Veterans Wall
Committee and was the Cameron

Parish Silver Haired Legislator.
He received numerous awards

for his community service includ-

ing the Cameron Lion of the Year

1989-90; Chamber of Commerce
Citizen _of the Year, 1994; and

Older Worker of the Year, 1995.
He was given a special U.

Wildlife & Fisheries Award in
1999 in Atlanta, Ga. for the pho-

tography work that he did for the
ife refuges in Cameron

Parish.
He was a member and the

music minister of the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

In addition to his wife, Janie,
Mr. Turnbull is survived by two

sons, William Turnbull of
Kennebunk, Maine and Chris
Turnbull of ‘LaPlac two daugh-

ters, Debbie Turnbull Horn of
Hammond and Maureen Turnbull
Pertuit of Metairie; one brother,

Bob Turnbull of Conroe, Tex.; two

Dottie Rodrigue of

and Mary E.
Brown of Picayune, Miss.; and

five grandchildren.

Sr. citizen lunch
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Daughters will sponsor
a lunch for the senior citizens of
the Cameron Parish Council on

Aging Sun., Feb. 18, at 12:30

p.m. at the Msgr. Curtis Vidrine

Educational Center.
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BILL TURNBULL, who died Sunday in Cameron, was a well
known nature photographer whose photographs were widely
published. This picture was taken at Rutherford Beach south of
Creole on the Gulf of Mexico.

Culvert removal is

approved by jurors
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Approval to remove a_flap-
gated culvert from the Little
Chenier road was granted by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury at

its monthly meeting Monday.
The flap on the culvert was

installed in the 1960&#3 to prevent
salt water from going into the
marsh and killing the marsh

grass.
However, fishermen have

been removing the flap during
the shrimping season to catch
the shrimp coming through the

opening. The police jury recently
passed an ordinance making it

against the law to tinker with
such structures and the sheriff&#39;

department has had surveillance
of the area but no one has been

caught.
The jury decided the only

solution would be to remove the
structure.

The $1.5 million Humble

Canal Project is under construc-

tion in the area and will include

a variable crested weir and five
48-inch flap gated structures. It

is expected to relieve some of the

drainage problems in the area

when it is completed in about a

year.
The drainage board has stat-

ed that should flood conditions
arise before the completion of the

project, it will be ready to cut the
levee on ermentau River at

the North American Land site
where a pipe was pulled earlier.

CONFERENCE TOLD
Kenneth Ducote, Economic

Developer for Cameron Parish,
introduced Jimmy

_

Vickers,
Economic Developer for
Calcasieu Parish, who invited

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
to _attend an_ Economic

Development Conference to be
held in Lake Charles March 28-

30. He stated that the purpose of
the conference is to have the
leaders of the five parish area

working together to help in the

growth of the area and the devel-

opment of an industrial park.
Ellis Nunez, Parish Road

Superintendent, reported that
the County Agent’s building is

bein re-roofed this week.
Carl Broussard, Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, recently
took the jury on a tour of his
office to show them what renova-

tions his office needs. The jury
agreed to appropriate the money
for the project.

Cont. on Page 2.

Wednesday,

THIS LARGE canop at the Kajun Food Store at Oak Grove was blown down on Monday, Feb.
5 when a storm front came through. The store has been closed for some months.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Jury plans
to adopt cat

ordinance
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday voted to give public
notice of its intention to adopt an

ordinance that would include
cats in the present animal con-

trol ordinance.
Juror Charles Precht IIT said

the sheriff&#39;s department was get-
ting a lot of complaints about
cats but there was nothing they
could do about it because there
was nothing on the books regard-

ing the matter.
The proposed ordinance,

which is being published in the
legal section of the Pilot this
week, would hold a cat owner

responsible for any damage
caused b his or her pet. The ani-
mal could also be declared a

“public nuisance” if it trespassed
on private property or school

yunds.

For sheriff deputie to act,
they would have to receive writ-
ten statements from two wit-

nesses. A trespassing cat could
then be seized by officers,
impounded and disposed of as

provide for in the animal con-

trol ordinance.
The ordinance would provide

a fine of $25 for the first offense
with fines up to $500 for subse-

quent offenses. Jail terms also
are authorized under the ordi-

nance.

The jury is expected to take
final action on the ordinance at

its next regular meeting.

Former local
man killed

A 26-year-old former resident
of Cameron Parish was led in

a shooting in Escatawpa, Miss.,
Sunday and a 29-year-old man

has been charged with murder.
A di to the Mississippi

Press, the Pascagoula newspa-
per, the body of Joseph Paul

roussard was found at a mobile
home in Escatawpa. A 22-caliber

handgun believed to have been
used in the shooting, was found.

sheriff Mike Byr reported
that Silas Daniel Jones had been

charge in the shooting
Funeral services for

Broussard will be held Thursday
in Grand Chenier.

Update given
on two new

post offices
The following update has

been given on two new post office
buildings in Cameron Parish by
Evia Hodge, customer relations

coordinator at the Lake Charles
Post Office:

The new Hackberry post
office is virtually completed. A

pre-final inspection was done a

few weeks ago and a punchlist of
items are being done. The office
should open within a few weeks.

The Grand Lake Post Office
did not pass the Fire Marshal&#39;s

inspection, so the contractors are

having to make some modifica-
tions to the building. There is no

tentative date for the grand
opening.

Ambul. boards

to meet 21st

Cameron Parish two ambu-
lance boards will have a joint
meeting at 6 p.m., Wednesday,
Feb. 21, at the Council on Aging
meeting room in Cameron.

The board will open bids o a

new ambulance, hold an employ-
ee hearing, hire a secretary an

discuss Medicare write offs.
The meeting is open to the

public, according to board presi-
dents Clifton Hebert and Glenn
Trahan.

THE CAMER PARISH School Board Is offering to lease the old
Trosciair (Front Ridge) Road. After the c of the

trade school and several years ago was a physical therapy facility 7 aepital.

THIS IS THE Hornet mascot and sig in front of the Grand
Lake High School. A bill coming u in the Louisiana Legislature
will offer an alternate method of financing the enlargement of the
school which has become very crowded in recent years.

School financing bill
to be introduced

By JERRY WISE

Senator Jerry Theunissen
has agreed to introduce a bill in
the upcoming legislative session
on behalf of the Cameron Parish
School Board that would offer an

alternative method for financing
much needed new school facili-
ties for the Grand Lake - Sweet
Lake area.

Th bill, which will be intro-
duced in the session of the legis-
lature beginning March 26, will
“authorize the levy and collec

tion of a parcel’ fee by the

Camero Parish ting Bo
m

improving schools in (th Ga
Lake) district, subject to voter

approval.”
This past year, under the

leadership of local school board
member Pat Howerton, there

has been much discussion

among Grand Lake school
patrons and taxpayers in the
Grand Lake School District
about either enlarging the pre-
sent school or building a new

one. The building of many new

homes in the area has resulted

in a big increase in school enroll-
ment.

However, because of the lim-
ited property assessments in the
district, at least 44 mills would

be needed to construct the new

facilities. Howerton said this
was too large a millage to expect.

the voters to pass.
Since then Howerton and the

School Board have been looking
at other finance options and
have decided to see if the school

project could be financed with a

parcel fee.
The parcel fee mentioned has

been used in some ambulance
and fire districts around the

state, but apparently has never

been used for school construc-
tion.

If the Legislature gives the
Grand Lake school district per-
mission to levy a parcel fee and if

the voters approve the fee in an

election, each parcel in the dis-
trict would be assessed a like
amount to finance the school

project.
Howerton said that the defin-

ition of a “parcel” still has not

been decided definitely. He said
it could refer to each assessment

on th tax roll -- a home, a busi-

ness, a piece of property.
Another alternative would be

to finance the school work par-
tially with a parcel fee and par-
tially with a property tax. This
would permit a smaller property
tax which might be acceptable to
the voters, Howerton said.

The exact nature of the
school improvements are still
under study at this time. When a

property tax alone was being
considered only about $3.9 mil-

lion could have bee raised, only
enough to expand the present
school.

Should a new financing
method enable the bonding of a

larger amount, then it might be
decided to build a complete new

school with the high school locat-
ed at it or the old school and the

elementary school at the other
site.

Old Audrey school up
for lease by S. Board

The Cameron Parish School
Board has put the old Audrey
Memorial High School buildings

on the Front Ridge (Trosclair)
Road up for lease. It is locat
two miles west of Oak Grove.

The school was built in the
1950&# as a consolidation school
for the black schools in lower
Cameron Parish. After the black

and white schools were consoli-

dated, the facility was used for
several years as a trade school
which later was closed.

After being closed for some

years, the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital leased the

facility for use as a physical ther-

apy center and gym. This was

closed several years ago after the

hospital got into financial diffi-
culties.

The school board hopes to

lease the facilities for some type
of commercial activities. Located

on the site are four larg build-

ing, including a gymnasium and
two classroom wings with space
from 2484 square feet to 9288

square feet.
Any or all of the buildings can

be modified by lessee. For more

information call the school board
office at 337-775-5784, ext. 14.

Johnson Bayou
Rec Center News

The Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center will have the

senior citize bingo Mon., Feb.
12, at 9:30 a

The Cent will

Valentine dance Sat.,
starting at 8:30 p.m. All
Recreation Center rules apply.

The monthly board meeting
will be Tues, Feb. 13, at 6:30 p.m.

Memorial School on
school the building was later used for a

Cameron hos-
hoto by Geneva Griffith.)



JOSEPH PAUL
BROUSSARD

Funeral service for Joseph
P. Broussard, 26,

of

Pascagoula,
Miss., will be at 2 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 8, at St. Eugene Catholic
Church in Grand Chenier.

Rev. Vincent Vadakkedath
will officiate; burial will be in
Our Lady of the Marsh
Cemetery in Creole under the

direction of Robison Funeral

oe of Sulphur.
will be Th

8: 3 a.m. until time of service.
Mr. Broussard died Sunday,

February 4, 2001, in Pascagoula
Mississip He was a former

resident of Cameron Parish and
lived in Mississippi for eight
years.

Survivors include one daugh-
ter, Laina Broussard of Pasca-

goula; three sisters, L
Fluitt of Pineville, Roni Ackley of

Germany and Chantel
Broussard of Grand Lake; and

his maternal grandmother, Ina
Armentor of Dry Creek.

HAROLD B. HENSLEY
Funeral services for Harold

B. Hensley, 67, of Grand Lake,
were held Tuesday, Feb. 6, in
Johnson Funeral Home.

Steve Locklair officiated; bur-
ial was in Highland Memory
Gardens in Lake Charles.

Mr. Hensley died Sunday,
Feb. 4, 2001, in a Lake Charles
hospita

He was a native of Caufield,
Mo., and ha lived in Grand Lake
for 1 years He was an Air Force
veteran, retiring as a staff

sergeant. He owned Hensley
Construction Co. in West Plains,

Mo., and H&a Cabinet Shop in

Grand Lake. He was a member of
Southside Church of Christ in

Lake Charles.
Survivors include his wife,

Sue Hensley of Grand Lake; one

son, Harold Dean Hensley of

Norfolk, Va.; two daughter,
Mischell Mitchell and Shana

Hensley, both of Shreveport;
three stepsons, Mike Chauvin of

Alvin, Tex., and Norman J.
Chauvin Jr. an James Chauvin,

bot of Lake Charles; two step-
Jeanie

ign
of

Beaumont, Tex., and Helena
Fontenot of Grand Lake; two sis-

ters, Carol Belcher of West Plains
and Donna Hall ‘of Gepp, Ark.;
his mother, Mettie Johnson of
West Plain and 14 grandchil-
dren.

HAROLD B. HENSLEY
Funeral services for Harold

B. Hensley, 67, of Grand Lake,
were held Tuesday, Feb. 6, in
Johnson Funeral Home.

Steve Locklair officiated; bur-
ial was in Highland Memory
Gardens in Lake Charles.

Mr. Hensley died Sunday,
Feb. 4, 2001, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
He was a native of Caufield,

Mo., and had lived in Grand Lake
for 13 years He was an Air Force

veteran, retiring as a staff

sergeant. He owned Hensley
Construction Co. in West Plains,

Mo., and H&amp Cabinet Shop in

Grand Lake. He was a member of
Southside Church of Christ in

Lake Charles.
Survivors include his wife,

Sue Hensley of Grand Lake; one

son, Harold Dean Hensley of
Norfolk, Va.; two daughter,
Mischell Mitchell and Shana

Hensley, both of Shreveport;
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eee. aattete marae.members who participated in the oa argiven in each parish school to benefit ki
grade classes. From left are Natalie Griffith, Weich,
and Danielle Trahan. Megan Roberts also took part in the pro-
gram.

POLICE JURY

Cont. from Pg.

ELECTIONS
The jury approved the calling

of an election in Fire District #16
in the Lowery District for 11.32
mills and to ratify calling of elec-
tions in Hackberry Recreation
District of 11.37 mills, and

Gravity District #7 of 5 mills, on

May 5.
A feline ordinance hearing

was approved at the request of
the sheriff&#39 office.

An Entex representative will
be asked to attend the next meet-

ing of the jury at the request of
Scott Trahan to do a feasibility
study on furnishing gas to the
Oak Grove and Front Ridge

areas.

A resolution on rip rap mate-

rials, from teve Trahan,
Hackberry Police Juror, was

approved. The ships navigating
the Calcasieu River Ship

Channel from Cameron to Lake
Charles are causing an erosion iproperty in Hackberr and ri

TAD provection ds needed onth
bank of the Calcasieu Ship
Channel from the Hackberry

Boat Launch to Kelso Bayou.
the Cameron jury would like

three stepsons, Mike Chauvin of
Alvin, Tex., and Norman J.

Chauvin Jr. and James Chauvin,
both of Lake Charles; two step-
daughters, Jeanie Sovereign of

Beaumont, Tex., and Helena
Fontenot of Grand Lake; two sis-

ters, Carol Belcher of West Plains
and Donna Hall of Gepp, Ark.;
his mother, Mettie Johnson of
West Plains; and 14 grandchil-
dren.

RoGers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS... 49

466 Marshall» 775-5348 » Cameron

Saree 15,997
1998 Jeep Wrangle

Summertim Fu aso, AC 2300 mies 13,997
Amacom, $

power windows, tocks, fully loade

1986 GMC Yukon $4 oa?‘it. NC AMV cas a g
199 Mitsubish Monter
‘Two-Tone paint, AVC AMM cass. tt,45 997‘ruse, power windows, ks, loade

1989 GMC Yukon SL ‘99*
owe ao, ANA cass, CD ott

Tax millages
to be voted
on May 5th

Cameron Parish residents in
three separate taxing districts
will vote on millage renewals in
the May 5, election. The Police

Jury ratified the calling of the
elections at its Mon meeting

on these millage:
@ Lowery T eside will be

asked to renew an 11.32-mill tax
that brings in approximately
$48,007 annually for Lowry Fire

District 16.
@ Voters in Hackberry will be

asked to renew an 11.37-mill tax

that brings in $244,304 per year
for recreation.

@ Johnson Bayou residents
will be asked to renew a 5-mill
tax that brings in $102,705 annu-

all for Gravity Drainage District

Little League
registration

Grand Lake Little League
Baseball registration will be held

Feb. 10, 17, 24 from 9
to noon at Grand Lake High
School.

Players must be 5 to 16 years
of age on or before Aug. 1, 2001.

the Louisiana Congressional
Delegation to appropriate money

to the ater Resources

Development Act to rip rap the
bank of the Ship Channel.

In other business:
@ Alton Schexnider and

Donald Broussard were reap-
pointed to the Waterworks
District 2 board.

Gerald Richard and Andre
Abadie were reappointed to

Waterworks District 11.
@ Edward Racca Jr. was reap-

pointed to Gravity Drainage
District 3.

@ The $17,950 low bid of R. E.
Heidt was accepte for the Jetty

Road Bridge concrete ramp.
@ Scott Construction submit-

ted the low bid on an excavator at

$68,425.
|

@ David Cook Trucking was

the high bidder at about $11,000
for two used fire trucks at the

Hackberry Fire Department.

Subscribe to the

Cameron Parish Pilot

Take Advantag
0 e

Invest with the names

you know and trust.

‘SOUTHERN FARM BUABAU LIFE HOW
OFFERS T. ROWE PRICE AND FIDELITY®

(IVESTHENT OPTIONS!

A Variable Annuity contract from Souther Farm
Bureau Life offers qualit investment choices.

Cho rom , Rone Por Fey fun
investment review a

fits your individual needs

‘eckson, Miselesipp!

Secerities preducts and services offered throw

Parish market animal

winners are announced
Market animal exhibitors

who were winners at the recent
‘Cameron Parish Junior
Livestock Show were as follows:

MARKET GOATS
Grand Champ Amber

Trahan, Reserve, dillyManuel, MGL
Champi Parish Bred Beitt
Hebert, GLHS; Reserve Parish

Bred, Victori Wilkerson SCE.
Division 1 - coa Victoria

Wilkerson; Jake

UX,
ace n PB, Cody

Jones, GLHS.

Divisi Tl - 1st, Brandt
2nd, and ist PB, Bryce

GLHs.Manu
Division III

-

1st, Bryce
Manuel, GLHS; 2nd Jacob

‘Wil
,

SCE; Ist PB, Rachel
Jones, GLHS.

Division IV -_ 1st,Holly
Manuel; 2nd, and ist PB.
Brittan Heber 2nd PB, Brandt
Poole, all GLHS.

Division V- 1st, Amber
Trahan; 2nd, Julie Trahan, both
SCHS.

MARKET HOGS
Grand Champion and Grand

Champion Parish Bred - Cody
McDaniel; Reserve Champion,
Brett Baccigalo Reserve

Champion Parish Bred, Santana
Conner, all SCHS.

Division I - Ist, and Ist PB,
Jody Trosclair, CES; 2nd, an
2n PB, Justin Landr SCHS

Division II - 1st, and Ist PB,
Santana Conner, SCHS FFA;

2nd, and 2nd PB, Tiffan
Broussar SCHS.

Division III - 1st, and 1st PB,
Joseph Wolfe, SCHS; 2nd, and

an PB, Casey McDanie SCHS
FFA

vision IV - Ist, and Ist PB,
Santana Conner, SCHS FFA;

2nd, Brett Baccigalopi, SCH
FFA; 2nd PB, Lucas Burleigh,
SCHS.

Division V - Ist, and 1st PB,
Cody McDaniel, SCHS FFA; 2nd,
Brett Baccigalopi, SCHS FFA;

2nd PB, Jacob Johnson, SCHS.

MARKET LAMBS
Grand Champion and Grand

Champion Parish Bred Lex

Theriot, SC aoeChampion Reserve
Champion PB, “Bla Bonsall,

oe ision I - ist, and 1st PB,Co Joue SC 2nd, Christian
McCall, GCE; 2n PB, Corey

Broussard GLH
Divisioh II - ist, and 1st PB,

Kala Rutherford, SCHS 2nd,
and 2nd PB, Kimil Bourriaqu
SCE

Division III - 1st, and ist PB,
Blake Bonsall, SCE; 2nd, an

2nd PB, Kala Rutherfor SCHS.
Division IV - 1st, and 1st PB,

Lex Theriot, SCHS; 2nd, and 2nd
PB, Kala Rutherford.

Division V - 1st, and Ist PB,
Blake Bonsall, SCE; 2nd,
Christian McCall CE; 2nd PB,

ber Trahan, SCHS.

Parish school

lunch menus

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:

Mon., Feb. 12 - pizza with

ground beef topping, tossed

salad, buttered corn, orange

wedges, vanilla pudding.
Tues., Feb. 13 - hot ham and

cheese sandwich, baked beans,
oven fries, peanut butter bars,
hamburger bun, catsup.

Wed., Feb. 14 -

meatba and

gravy, brown gravy, rice, green
beans, chilled peach slices,
peanut butter spread, wheat

rolls.
Thurs., Feb. 15 - barbecued

chicken, rice dressing, sweet

peas, fruit salad, biscuits.
Fri., Feb. 16 - beef burrito,

baked potato, ranch beans, choco-
late layered cake, flour tortillas.

Milk is served with each

aS
Order

a d And Beat

The Rush

Valentine’s Day, Feb. 14

¥ Doz. Roses, Arranged ¥

¥ 1/2 Doz. Roses, Arranged ¥

¥ Balloon Arrangements ¥

¥ 1,2o0r3 Roses In Bud Vase ¥

¥ Mixed Arrangements ¥

¥ Mug Arrangements ¥

¥ Balloon &a Plush Bear Arrangements ¥

161 Clydes Lane

Grandlake, La.

1401 Livingston Lane, den a 1422

|

Southern Farm Boreau Life Insurance Compan
Jackson, MS

Fer more informatio, obtain a prospectus from

wishes to

All Orders Must Be Made bv 11 a.m.

Wed., Feb. 14 For Cameron Delivery

A Secret Garden Flower Shop
Kala Billedeaux, Owner

(837) 598-2898

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work, Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

“Plac A Happy Ad
~

For As Little As

You&#39;v found

a

terrific way to send your best

someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!
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Drs. Jimmy and Rorisa

Pearce

Pearces are

honored in
B. Bridge

Dr. James Pierce (formerly
from Hackberry) and Rorisa
Reina Pearce (formerly of Oak

Grov were recently chosen as

call Lisa Lannin at sse or

Mona Breaux at 598-292

&#39;UIPMENT PURCHASE
Some items the PTA has

helped purchase for Grand Lake
School are much needed equip-
ment and supplies for teachers,
classroom educational software,

books donated to the library,
new landscaping in front of the
school, security cameras in the
school, refurbishing of the gymbleacher and much more, The
PTA also sponsors the “Honors
Party” held at the end of each
six weeks for honor/banner roll

students.

PTA MEETING
The PTA meets the second

Monday of each month during
the school session. The next

meeting will be Mon., Feb. 12, at
6 p.m. in the school library.

ters of the Year
by St. Bernard School in Breaux
Bridge. They are the parents of
Michael, a freshman at Teurlings

Catholic High, and Mitchell, a

sixth grader at St. Bernard
School.

They are graduates of South
Cameron High School and Mc-

Neese State University. James
graduated from LSU Dental
School and practices in Laf-
ayette. Rorisa graduated from
LSU Medical School and is a

partner in the Opelousas
Radiology group.

Rorisa_is a member of the
Catholic Daughters, the ceme-

tery committee at St. Bernard
Church, and the St. Bernard
School Parent Educator
Partnership (PEP) Board.

She was recently named vol-
unteer of the year for 1998-1999.
She has been at the helm of the
Passion Play for the past two

years,
James has been involved in

the St. Bernard School
Foundation since 1992. He

served as president 1998-99.
With two athletic sons, he has

held various coaching positions
for Breaux Bridge Area Youth

Sports.
H also gives his time and tal-

ent. as a volunteer dentist for the
Lafayette Community Health

Care Clinic.
Rorisa is the daughter of

Marge and J. C. Reina of Oak
Grove and James is the son of
Lucille Pearce of Hackberry.

S. Cam. Elem

4-Hers winners
The South Cameron Elem. 4-

H members who participated in
the premier exhibits and their
placings are as follows:

Elementary Division - Gabe
LaLande, bronze medal, swine;
Justin ‘Trahan bronz beef;
Kimily Bourriaqu silver, b

and gold, lamb. Cody Jouett,
bronze, lamb, and HM beef;
Kathryn Reina, HM swine; an
Keaton Boudreaux, HM beef.

Junior Division
- Katelyn

&quot;KEITH exesS
REPAIRING &aPAINT &a BODY

©

vamnnc
 &lt; Quatity Tork

‘CERTIFIED
th = Color

Mas

fee iaeeoe
kr ° Foreign &a Domestic Body Repairs

* State of the Art
5-Year Guarantee on

Equipment &a Facilities, Repairs

&quot;Qual ts not Expensive a

* it’s

* Keith &a Patty Mathieu, Owners

* 5603 Common Street _* Lake Charles

Cameron
Library News

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows, with names of
1 Ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
Cajun and Creole MusicMake Lloyd Bonsall by Hilda

Savoie.
The Ultimate Harley

Davidson, Rev. harles
Fontenot b Freddie, Stephanie,

Daryan and Dane Richard.
The Garden Solutions, Adam

(Jodie) Savoie by Charles F. and
Terry Hebert and Judy H. Cagle.

Vegetable Gardeners Bible,
Adam (Jodie) Savoie by Lois and
Stan LeBlanc.

Lucy Waverman’s Fast and
Fresh Cookbook, Ewella Lewis

by Gloria Kelley.
Farmall, Wade Dupont by

Gloria Kelley.
Insects and Spiders, Lloyd

Bonsall by Gloria Kelley.
Prayers That Avail Much,

Lillian Mouton by Gloria Kelley.
U. S. Air Power, Josh Aaron

Racca by Paw Paw Ralph
Gaskill. Jane’s Encyclopedia of
Aviation, Josh Aaron Racca by

Paw Paw Ralph Gaskill.
NEW NOVELS

The Tin Collectors, Stephen
J. Cannell; The Constance

Gardener, John  LeCarre;
Double Date, Barbara Taylo
McCafferty; Perfect Recall, Ann

Beattie; Trial By Fire, Terri
Blackstock.

Heart of the Sea,
Roberts; L. Justice,
Christopher A Darde Murder

Me Now, Annette Meyer The
Lies That Bind, Edward

DeAngelo; Lost and Found,
Jayne Ann Krentz.

Nora

Reina, silver, swine, and bronze,
beef; Dylan Jouett, silver, lamb,
and HM beef; Alex Broussard,
HM swine; Chandler LeBouef,
HM beef.

Katelyn Reina,
Reporter

% Keith&# paint & Body would like to thank the people of

% Cameron Parish for the trust and confidence you bave

% shown in the past by using us and for using us in the

* future.
*
* Were proud to welcome our son, Jonatban Mathieu, to

®
our staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to

come by and check out our shop where...

“Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”

We accept all insurance estimates
,

so there is not any

te out-of-pocket expense except for your deductible.

* Remembe you bave the right to take your vebicle to

the collision sbop of your choice. Always check the shop

* out where your vebicle will be. It is your vebicle that is

x i someone else’s bands. Make sure you are confident

* with where your vebicle is being repaired.

NOT

SOME-

ONE

ELSE&#39;S

CHOICE!

eea

*
*
*
x
*

Stop By & See Us Today!

YOUR AUTO COLLISION CENTER
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WESLEY SIMON and Nathan Griffith placed first in the
mentary team division with their Any

ele-
Demonstration at theOther Demon:

4-H Demonstration Day held at South Cameron High School.

Dear Eo
program for domesticviolen had its first raffle of a

handmade quilt, which was

donated by the women of the
Methodist Church in Cameron

to help raise money for the pro-
gram. The program raised $450

and the winner of the quilt was

Sydney Ruth of Church Point.
Glenn Alexander, District

Attorney, donated the balloons
and William Daigle was also a

supporter of. the program.
Other volunteers who partici-
pated at the booth were

Christopher Boudreaux,
Nicholas LaSalle, Heather
Domingue, Collise Dupont,
Betty Gray.

The next coordinated com-

munity response team meeting
will be Feb. 13, at the Cameron
Health Unit from 12 to 1 p.m.

Lunch will be served.
I would like to ask the com-

munity to give your support
along with donations to help
the Outreach Program for

Domestic Violence. The pro-
gram is here to help women and
children of Cameron Parish.

If you have some creative
ideas to help bring the program

to its highest, please join the

meetings.
When a women is going

through a domestic violence,
she needs your support, an
with the right information you
can give her the support she
needs, I ask the community to
show their support because
domestic violence does occur in
Cameron Parish.

Thank you,
/s/ Tessa Hernandez,

Coordinator

CAMERON STATE

:

BANK
MEMBER FDIC

What&# coming uf ?

Join us at Treasures of Marily Februar 14th 11:30AM.

Chef Folse’ cookin demoniration is absolutly fascinating, his sauce

piquante is divine and seatin is limited, so invite a friend and make

February 14, 2001

Chef John Folse is cooking chicken sauce piquante for lunch!

your Valentine’s Day reservation early!

March 31-April 6, 2001

Southern Jubilee II...

Tour Charleston and Myrtl Beach during the heigh of the spring

foliage season. Tour some of the most beautiful regions in the South,

what a fabulous tour is planne for you!

make reservations now for this great trip!

June 14-25, 2001

Alaska the great land awaits you!

A 12- Collette Tour features a 7-night cruise and 5- land

experience. Experience a tundra wildlife tour, spen two night in

beautiful Denali National Park. Explor the historic Gold Rus town

- of Skagwa this wonderful trip will be unforgettable.

e information on any of these events

contact Brenda L. Fontenot 437-3710

John Guilbeaux

Guilbeaux

appointed to

new post
John Guilbeaux, an Edward

Jones investment representative
in Sulphur, recently was

appointed a “regional blueprint
architect” by the firm&# regional

leader Vickie Wicks. In this role,
Guilbeaux will work with newer

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., February 8, 2001

investment representatives in

the region to help them build
their businesses through nymentoring and encouragement.

Guilbeaux worked for 25

years as a commercial banker

in Sulphur before joining
Edward Jones in 1999.

Guilbeaux, born in Sulphur,
graduated from St. Louis High
School and went on to pursue a

bachelor’s degree in business

management from McNeese
State University. After more

than two decades working in
commercial banking, he joined

Edward Jones.
He. is the son of Rodney and

Mickey Guilbeaux of Constance
ach.

.

¥ Balloon Bouquets ‘v ati Mugs
¥ Candles ¥ Cards

¥ T-Shirts &a Nightshirts ¥

‘OPEN TUES., FEB. 13 &a WED., FEB. 14
8 A.M. - 6 P.M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

A&amp;A Party Works

5) 134 Bonsall st. 775-5936 Cameron |
REG. HOURS: Mon.-Fri. -- 12-6 p.m. &a Sat, — 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

™ Ga ~ ea



It seems February has just
come upon us, like fast. Old

:
Phil the Ground Hog saw his
shadow and that’s suppose to

be six more weeks of winter,
but old Boudreaux the Nutria
over here surely didn’t see his,

as it was a real low cloudy day
here in southwest Louisiana on

Feb, 2. We&# see who&# right.
The month of February will

see opossums give birth to little
ones as well as armadillos. The
wild turkeys begin to gobble to

our north, Gulf sturgeon will
enter rivers for spawning,
white bass will begin spawn-

ing, nite perch schools wiwreaking up, big lar;mou bass will begin hittin
crawfish on Toledo Bend and
over wintering waterfowl,
which are all over our marshes
now that the season is closed,
will start migration northward.

It’s time to clean and repair
bluebird nests and the purple
martins are already here.

We&#3 see squirrel season

close Feb. 11, and rabbit, quail
and snipe season close Feb. 28,
and speckle belly and blue

snow geese season close on Feb.

9, only to see the special snow-

blue goose season reopen Feb.

10, through March 11.
Don&# forget your “honey” on

varnen Day, Feb. 14, and
all the Mardi Gras activities on

Fat Tuesday, Feb. 27, as 7Wednesday will be Feb
when the Lenton season

begins.

NEWS BRIEFS
do mosquitoes get

attracted to certain people and
not others? It is known that

perspiration attracts mosqui-
toes, a study showed that fresh
sweat attracted mosquitoes,

but three day old sweat attract-
ed them like it was chocolate
cake, and in your pores of the

skin, you have microbes, some

peop have more than other
and showering won’t take the

microbes out of your skin, but
that&#3 why one person may get

20 bites and
one bite. Ido oon that deodor-

ant, like shaving lotion, is a ajuitoes attack yor
late cake wit

ice cream o it.

LEAD SHOTS
A study showed that the

1991 ban on lead shots for

waterfowl has saved millions of

a from lead poisoning here

in our Mississippi Flyway. Over

16,000 gizzards opened, only
one percent of the pellet pre-
sent were lead shot, a two-thirds

drop from previous studies. In

all flyways, using these factors,
approximately 1.4 million ducks

escaped lead poisoning in one

season alone when lead shot
was user

THE SINGING COW
CB television refused to let

the Super Bowl Sunday be dis-

rupte by PETS, the organiza-
tion against hunting trapping,

and fishing. The animal rights
organization was prepared to

pay $2.5 million for a 30 second

spot that would have featured a

singing cow, preaching an anti-
leather message. They had

spent several months, and quite
a few dollars, to produce this
commercial, hopin it would be

a hit, only to turned down.
&#39; reason, it does not air

advocacy ads.

LICENSES AND GUIDES
First of all, it seems that our

state officials will lower the

pri of non-resident hunting
icenses. There has been lots of

talk on this subject and many
out-of-staters refused to pay the

higher prices, also raising their

prices to get back at our state.
In Arkansas, guides are not

welcome on the state’s public
lands. Every year waterfowl]
hunters from all over the nation

head to Arkansas to hunt the
flooded timber of its river bot-

tom land, This presents an over-

crowding of hunters, so not to let

guides hunt these areas, they

HELP WANTED

RED MAN PIPE & SUPPLY is taking
applications for a delivery person. CDL

wanted, but not necessary. Apply in per-
son at Red Man Office, Jetty Road,
Cameron, across from Baroid.

Tc 775-786 Tc

‘hee

&aCustomer Services
Complete the appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
||

To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

© cameron & Calcasieu Parish .

C Etsewhere In Louisiana & Texas

() Elsewhere In The United States ...........0..20 00004 $26.00
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Want Advertising Info?
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KALE CRAIN was the win-
ner of the 12-gauge shotgun

In the skeet shootin
at the Louisiana

g contest
Fur and

Wiidiife Festival. He is the

son of Albert Crain of Grand
Chenier and Rhonda Carter of

Lake Charles.

kee non-residents from hunt-
ing public lands. Arkansas has
the largest pores of winter-

ing mall. ls in North America
and limited access to public
lands deprives non-residents
the opportunity to hunt them.

Federal monies were used and

by the state
i this

(Lake Charles American
Press, Jan. 12, 1938)

CLUB MEETS
Mrs. ae Helms mshostess to the Sweetlake Hom

Demonstration Club at its le
session.

A short report was given on

the con-

ducted by the state extension

department.
Those present were Mes-

dames E. Helms, Clem
Walter

Cox; Miss Pat Helms, Sonny Bo
Helms, and the hostess, Mrs.

Edmund Helms.

HD CLUB OFFICERS
Miss Sophie Bernard is the

Home Demonstration Agent for
Cameron Parish.

Big Lake Clu - President,
Mrs. Jasper Ogea; secretary, Mr.
Clarence Guidry. Cow Island -

President, Mrs. Moise Sturlese;
secretary, Miss Laura Theriot.
Creole - President, Mrs. Horace
Montie; secretary, Miss Eula
Richard.

Oak Grove - President, ME. O. Stewart; secretary,
J. Tassin, Jr.; secretary, Mrs. 8
F Hebert. Gran Chenier -

President, ma J. F. Sturlese;

The six girls are Jo Ann

Quebedeaux, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Latiolais of

Hackberry; Mona Sue Miller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie

P. Miller of Creole; Diane
Warren, daughter of Mr. and

ee Sam Warren of CameAnnSeno of Mr. and Mrs Dallas
J. Brasseaux of Grand Chenier;
Debbie Jones, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Jones of

Cameron; and Kathy Hensley of
Johnson Bayou.

4-H FUR WINNERS
Winners in the CameronPor 4-H Club fur judging con-

test held last week have been
announced by Uland Guidry,
assistant county agent, as fol-

lows:
Junior Division - Johnny

Roy, first, and Jimmy McGhee,
second, both of Grand Chenier.

Senior Division - Ri
ite, Hackberry, first; Step

Lower Hackberry, secon and

Rodr Primeaux, Oak Grov
ird.

GO TO MARKET
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mouton,

owners of Cameron’s Western
Auto Store, will be in Houston
Sunday to attend Western
Auto’s spring and summer mer-

show.
money they can’t discriminate

against any hunter, This could

get interesting by next hunting
season,

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club

will hold their first meeting of
2001 on Wed., Feb. 21, at 6 p.m.
at the Creol K. C. Hall in
Creole. The meeting will take

place in the old bar, which is on

the back east side by the barbe-
cue its.

Suggestions will be accepted,
times of fishing, number of bass
in stringers, or team stringers
will be discussed. Also, election
of officers will take place. Any
question call Scooter Trosclair
in Grand Chenier or Darren

Richard in Creole.

SUNRISE-SUNSET

Fri., Feb. 9 - 7:10 a.m., 5:30

p.m.
Sat., Feb. 10 - 7:10 a.m., 5:30

.
1l - 7:10 a.m.,

.
12 - 7:10 am.,

13 - 7:10 am.,

14 - 7:10 a.m.,

: p.m.
We will begin our fishing

feeding calender the last week
of the month.

Happy
@alentine’s Qay!

A journey of
a thousand

massages
begins with just

one phone call.

Learn Massag Therapy
+ Weekend class begin

in Lake Charles:
+ Limited enrollment; register

+ Lear a rewarding profession
with many career options

337-474-9435
AITUTe3 On

-
R

® payed on

LOUISIANA INSTITUTE
MASS. A

Licensed by LA. State Dept. of Education.

ovlst

sat

?

secretar ed ‘Ruf McEvers.
i

Mrs.
Jim Erbeldi secret Mrs.
Dewey Raggio.

e schedul this month is:
Cow Island meets at the home of
Mrs. Moise Sturlese. Grand
Chenier at Mrs. Philo East. Oak
Grove at Mrs. Stewart.
Cameron at Mrs. Ale Daigle.

Creole at Mrs. Horace Montie.
big Lake at Mrs. Alex Young.

(Cameron Pilot, Jan. 11, 1968)
SIX GIRLS IN CONTEST

Six Cameron Parish girls are

in the Cameron Parish Queen’s
contest which will be held in the
Cameron Elementary auditori-

um Friday evening, Jan. 13,
1968.

BOYS
Kinder 59, 8. Cameron 41

« Justin Swire scored 12 points
for the ‘Tarpons. South

Cameron droppe to 1-16 over-

| and remain winless in dis-
trict action.

Lacassine 85, Grand
Lake 49 - Matthew Griffith

chipped in 19 points and Kris
Howerton had 12 points as

Grand Lake dropped to 7-24
and 0-4 in district.

Hackberry 63, Hyatt 52 -

Curtis Welch shot for 16 points
and Jake Buford 13 as the

Mustang improved to 23-7 and
3-0 in district.

S. Cameron 54, Oberlin
40 - The Tarpo recorded their
first district win of the season

in a victory over the Tigers.
Justin Swire slammed in 21

points. Jeff DeShields and Neil

Higgins added 10 points as

South Cameron improved to 2-
15 on the year.

GIRLS
Kinder 55, S. Cameron 22

- Katie Canik led the Lady
Tarpons with 8 points. South
Cameron dropped to 1-16 and
remain winless in district
action.

Lacassine 71, Grand Lake
38 - Natalie Precht had 17
points for Grand Lake, and
Cheri Babineaux added 11

Hackberry 58, Hyatt 33 -

Edie Leonards led the (25-4, 3-
0) Lady Mustangs with 15

points. Sirena Duhon scored 12
and Leah Billedeaux added 10.

Hackberry 38, Johnson

Bayou 20 - Leah Billedeaux
scored 10 points for (25-4, 4-0)
Hackberry. Johnson Bayou (13-

17, 2-2) was led by Lacy
Ri and Amber Romero
with 6 points each.

é agia 5 C e
PRESE Music By

7 JESS STUART &  /”
RIDIN HIGH

Fri. Feb 9 - 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Lil Alfred
Sat Feb. 10 - 9:30 p.m

Hours: Mon - Sat. 6 p.m. Until

Must Be 2 With Picture 1.D

é

- 1:30 am.
)”

The Mouton who
owned the local store for six
months, plan to regularly attend
these shows.

SCHOOL NEWS
Five new teachers have been

hired for Cameron Parish
schools for the spring semester
and Principal Joe Sonnier of

Johnson Bayou High School, has
agreed to stay on the job for the
rest of the year.

The board had earlier given
Sonnier a sabbatical leave so

that he could work on his doc-
tor’s degree, but the board was

unable to find a replacement
and asked him to postpone his

plans.
Appointed to teach in the

parish were: Wayne Kershaw,
seventh grade at Cameron
Elementary School; Margaret
Williams, social studies at South
Cameron High School; Mrs.
Judith Haggart, first grad at

Hackberry High School; Jerome
Danna, Jr., third and fourth

grade at Johnson Bayou High
School; and Mrs. Rebecca
Vidrine fourth grade at South

Cameron High.

NEW COUNTY AGENT
Welcome to the Clifford

Myers family who moved into
the Celestin Nunez rent house
next door to the Clinton Nunez’s

in Creole.
Mr. Myers is the new county

agent for Cameron Parish. H
served as assistant agent in
Cameron several years w?

.
Mr.

Fontenot, then as assistant in

Crowley. A native of Lake
Arthur, Myers has a master’s

degree from LSU.
ie Myers have four chil-

dren, Cecil, Larry, Rox Ann and

Dianne, twins. The children
attend South Cameron High.

WELCOME INN FIRE
Arson has been suggested as

a possibility in the Welcome Inn
fire in Cameron early Friday
morning, according to the

Cameron Sheriff’s Department.
The interior of the bar was com-

pletely gutted, the second such
fire in a week&# time. Earlier, Dr.
Cecil Clark’s clinic was gutted

b fire.
Clarence Guilbeau, owner,

who lives in quarters adjoining
the bar, found the kitchen
behind the bar ablaze about 1:30

p.m.
Prompt work by the

Cameron Fire Department
saved the building except for the
interior. Damages were estimat-

ed at $5000 not counting the
loss of stock.

¥ Gift Baskets

C GASPARD
Mr. and Mrs. James Gaspard

Jr. @ee Brandi Duhon)
announce the birth of a dangh-

ter, Callie Breann, Jan. 30, at

Women and Children’s ‘Hospit
in Lake Charles. She weighed 6
Ibs. 8 ozs.

M 5Grandparents are Tr. an

.
Albert Duhon of Creole and

Mr, an Mrs. James Gaspard Sr.
of Ci

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Eunice Willis of Oakdale, Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph (Sip) Duhon of

Cameron and Mr. and Mrs.

Leland Crochet of Oak Grove.
A great-great-grandmother

is Mrs. Nita Conner of Oak
Grove.

BANK’S ANNIVERSARY
The Cameron State Bank

will observe its second birthday,
Monday, Jan. 15, according to

President A. J. Howard, who
noted that the bank now has

over

r

$4,4 000 in total assets.

ie bank, owned largely byYoe stockhol opened for
business Jan. 15, 1966. During

the past two years, two new

branches have been opened in

Creole and Grand Chenier.

PARISH NEWS NOTES
Dr. Cecil Clark of Cameron

has established his clinic in the
Carter Clinic at Creole. The

cleaning and moving was don
last week. He began seeing
patients there Monday.

The Creole Junior 4-H Club
is busy making a float to enter

the Fur Festival Parade under
the direction of Mr. Bill Morris.
They are working o the float at
the Creole Lumber Co. All the
Creole 4-H’ers will be on the
float.

The Grand Lake High School

girls and faculty honored Mrs.
Gerald Richard with a surprise
stork shower Friday. She
received many lovely gifts.

The Audrey Memorial
Hurricanes defeated Vernon 53-

50 in a basketball game, Friday
in the Audrey gym.

© nurses at the South
Cameron Hospital were seeing
double last week. Lennie Littic

of Hackberry came to visit his
twin brother, Leonard (Red)
Little, who was a patient there.
One of the nurses thought he

was Red and ordered him to go
back to his room, put on his

pajamas and get back in bed.

(Lake Charles American

SHRIMP P. STARTED
ON

Another forward step in the

growing shrimp industry of
Cameron was the start today of
construction of a new shrimp

canning plant to cost an esti-
mated $1 000.

The Skrmetta Seafoods
Company of New Orleans will
have a building 40 by 100 feet

housing its plant, and an adjoin-
ing dock feet wide and 200
feet long on Calcasieu River at

Cameron.
The company, headed by

Paul Skrmetta, is expected to

establish an office at Lake
Charles.

GRAND CHENIER HD
CLUB

Before a group of citizens

gathered in the school auditori-
um here, Miss Mary Mims,
state home demonstration

agent, spoke on the value of

community club work stressing
definite objectives during the

year.
Immediately after the

address by Miss Mims. the

group adopted the program and
elected the following officers: L.

E. Storey, chairman; Mrs. Carl
McCall, co-chairman; Miss Oma
Miller, secretary.

After the election of officers
was concluded, short talks were

given by each of the newly elect-
ed leaders and

. Tassin,
county agent; T. W. McCall,
superintendent of schools; Mis

Sophie Bernard, home demon-

stration agent; and Miss
Margaret Firnbert, district

agent.

Fou Les. Fleurs

All The Flowers
The Perfect Gift For

Someone You Love...

¥ Flowers

¥ Balloon Bouquets

|

|
a

is
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REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 lots on

corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron.

Conver location. 2 Bedroom,
Bath downstairs. Huge bed-fou

and bath over 2 car garage.
Gas logs in den, Ben
stove on back porch. Central air

and heat ceiling fans, storage
room in attic. Fruit trees and

large elm trees in yard. Asking
$75,000. For more information
call 337-479-0532. 2/7-28p.

CUSTOM BUILT steel frame
8 bedroom 2 bath home in Big
Lake. 3 years old, open floor plan,

2 additional rooms, fireplace.
Excellent condition! $139,000.

135 Thomas Lane. Flavin Real
478-8530, ask for Jan Cooley.

2/7p.

3 BEDROOM, 3 Bath, fire-
place sunken living room, spa-
cious island kitchen, oe 8

office, 2 storage rooms, oof
and ee $9 30 (83734741
V/25-3/1

AGREAT starter house for
sale, newly remodeled. Vinyl and
metal roof. Sitting on three
fenced lots. 3 bedrooms and 2
baths. Garage awning with stor-

age shed, 287 ayle it,
Cameron. $43,50 Call 7 5-282

for appointment. 1/18-2/8p.

GRAND LAKE
3 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

ble wide Manufactured home on

1.66 acres in Grand Lake.
$95,000.

9.5 ACRES located off
Granger Road. Wooded with 330

ft. of road frontage. Adjoining
acreage available.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

FOR SALE

BOOKS AT Discount.

www.epelican.com. (800) 843-1724.

28p.

FOR SALE

STOP BY and

angels, lighthouses, dolphins,
eagles, tools, windchimes, and
much more. We now have Circle E
candles. Come give us a peck! The

Variety Shop, 441 Marshall St. 775-
5628. 2/8p.

k at our

FO SALE: Formals, dress and

pant suits, le prices, worn

only once, Call 775-5
of 775-

5906 after 5 p.m. 2/1-8p.

PAMPER YOUR Valentine.
Give a Gift Certificate for a

Manicure, Pedicure, and/or Nails.
Call Jod Richard at Shear

Perfection, 775-7761. Mon.
-

Fri., 10

a.m. - 6 p.m. 2/1-8p.

STE EUDING Must se
two steel
tion. ca is 40 X iy ‘bra

new,

never erected, will sell for balance
owed. Call Danny at 1-800-552-
8504. 2/1-8p.

FREE DIGITAL Satellite
Systems. Get 150 channels for
$39.99 Monthly. No gimmicks. Cal!

337-478-0009. 2/8-15p.

DIXIE DIRT & Sand. Nur-

sery grade topsoil, sand, clay,
rock, bottom ash. Clearin dozer

work, house pads. Free estimate.
Owners: Butch and Jackie
Bertrand. 337-542-4693. 24 hour

answering service, call 337-598-
2485. 2/8-22p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C’s
& Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241 E.
Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.

Jam-5Spm, Sat. 7am-12noon. tfc.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center has
over 200 units to choose from.

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-
456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

1/4tfe.

In Lake

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Charles

3201 HWY.

« Roses «= Balloons * Bears & Things
* Plants * Valentine Baskets = Mugs & More

— ORDER TODAY WHILE SUPPLIES LAST —

S Ohe Cylowe Pot
@ Next door to Snips & Tips Ginger Salon

Company
to offer

scholaship
Cameron Communications

will award a $4,000 scholarship
to McNeese State University to a

qualified graduating high school
senior within its coverage area

for 2001-2002.
The two-year scholarship

($2,000 per year) is open to grad-
uating seniors of South Cameron
High School, Hackberry High
School, Johnson Bayou High
School, Grand Lake High School,
Sulphur High School, Elizabeth
High School, East Beauregard
High School, Pitkin High School,

Plainview High School, and
Fairview High School.

Applicants must have at least
a 2.5 overall grad point average
and plan to maj in any technol-

ogy, ing,
t

,
com-

puter science, or management
curriculum. The recipient must

also maintain a 2.5 grade point
average at the university to

retain the scholarship.
Current qualifying seniors

who wish to apply can pick up an

application from the guidance
counselor&#39;s office at their school,

or an application can be obtained
by contactin Joyce Simoneaux
with the ‘ameron

Communications

—

Scholarship
Committee at 337-558-8390.

Applications will be accepted
through March 1, 2001, and can

be returned to the guidance coun-

selor’s office or mailed directly to

Cameron Communications, At-

tention: Joyce Simoneaux, P.O.
Box 2237, Sulphur, LA 70664.

NOTICES

YOU&#39;RE APPROVED!
Credit, Bad

_

Credit,
Bankruptcy! Re-establish your
credit while getting the car you
want. $2000 Down & 2nd
Chance Fiancing Available.

Warranties on all vehicles. Must
ask for Doug (Special Sales
Department), Call 337-625-8714.

2/8 -3/1c.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Bring your request
along with photo and‘payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

S
ra)

eo

Get your Mardi Gras On

Next

Games:

First Game after Break.
. .

2/9/01

ice Pirates vs. Tupelo T-Rex

2/11/01

ice Pirates vs. Monroe
Take advantage of Mardi Gras Ticket Special

Buy ticket for 2/9/01 for $10, get any
other game in February for FREE!

Ice Pirates’ Merchandise available at Dry Ice Inline,
Power Centre Parkway

Not too early to start thinking about season

tickets for next season!

ice Pirates’ contact information: 436-0555

www.icePirates.com

“FAN TESTED.
. .Family approved”
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Livestock

assistance

announced
Applications for assistance

under the 2000 Livestock
Assistance Program (LAP) is

now underway at the Calcasieu-
Cameron Parish Farm Service

Agency Office.

According to Kirk L. Smith,
County Executive Director for

the Farm Service Agency, the

program provides payments to

eligible livestock producers who
suffered pasture losses from
natural disaster in 2000. It pro-

vides a partial payment to eligi-
ble producers for grazing losses
only. Hay losses are not consid-
ered for this program.

Apayment period of July 1 to
November 15, ce. has been

established for arish
and a payment ae of June 1
to November 15, 2000 has been

established for Cameron Parish.
Livestock producers filing for
assistance must provide the

number and type of livestock
owned at the beginning « of the

payment period and

Pecan Island
Mardi Gras

is planned
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The citizens of Pecan Island

are planning their second annual
Mardi Gras

_

festivities for

Saturday, FEeb. 24.

A house to house trail ride
will be held with the starting
point at the Sacred Heart Chapel
at 9 a.m. For information, call
Charlene at 893-6071.

The Krewe de Bon Temp

par will begin at 1 p.m. Sun.,
Feb. 5, with parking at
Broussard’ Landi

‘Adance will follow the parade
in the Sacred Heart Church hall,
with Robert Menard as the D.J.
Parade information can be
obtained by calling Blaine and

Tracy Leger at 737-2489.
A gumbo will be held Tues.,

Feb. 27, with doors open at 8 a.m.

at the church.
A children’s parade will be

held at noon. Information can be
obtained by calling Judy
Broussard at 737-2408.

made thereafter, calf numbers
must be provided by weight cat-

egories, acres, location, and type
of grass _on which a loss

occurred. Information on sales
and purchases after the begin-
ning of the payment period must
be provided.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tre Gas Mains
‘CooKING « WaTeR HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL
FREEZERS AND

AiR CONDTMONERS:

Butane Gas Rances

‘Water Heaters.

Gas
APPLIANCE

Company
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHone: 439-4051

Cheesy Hash Brown

Casserole

What&#39 better on a cold

day than potatoes of

some kind? Try this

recipe on your family
tonight. It might just
become a favorite.

1 large pkg. frozen

hash brown potatoes
1 tsp. salt

1/2 tsp. garlic powder
1/2 tsp. onion powder
2 cups half &a half

1 1/2 cups shredded

cheddar cheese

Place potatoes in a

greased dish. Sprinkle
with salt and season-

ings. Pour half and

half over potatoes.
Sprinkle with cheese.

Bake 50 to 60 minutes,
or till golden brown.

Body found
of missing
copter pilot

The body of a man missing
since late December when his

helicopter went down in the
Gulf of Mexico has been recov-

ered off the Bolivar Peninsula
across from Galveston.

© man was reported miss-

ing Dec. 29, after he failed to

reach Galveston after a flight
from Cameron.

Coast Guard officials recov-

ered the wreckage about three
miles of the coast ‘of Crystal
Beach on Jan. 2, but found no

sign of life.
A fisherman spotted the

body Monday and alerted
authorities.

The pilot was identified in

January as Jeffrey Gallegos, 38,
of DeRidder.

CA F

Coke Dr. Pepper, or Sprite
Reg or Diet.

3

Bud or Bud Light...
Coors Lite......

JAJOR CREDIT CARDS =

775-5217

$100.00 -

&quot;At
Farmers

and

Ranchers

21% Protein Pellet
i

SOLD IN BULK ONLY

$105.00 - 1 ton or less

$95.00 - 6 tons or more

Rough Rice °20-Per Ton

Loading Monday
thru Friday

7795 East Todd Rd.

Holmwood, LA

337-474-816
While quantitie last!

2 to 5 tons



in Cameron,
ais quotes: se be delivered

prior to 4:0 p.m. on February 22, 2001.
Our office see are Monda thru
Friday, 8:00 a. till 4:00 p.m.
RUN: Feb. 1, 3 1 (J-48)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received at the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court office
until 12:00 noon on Tuesday, February

20th, 2001, at the Cameron
Parish Cour House, at 119 Smith

Circle, Room 21, Cameron, Louisiana,
for the building a installation of a 20-
foot 10-inch long, 30-inch deep, and 29-
inch tall work tabl with countertop
cavering and hardwood edge tri wit24-inch tall divider blinders

tween work

Complete specifica “may be
acquired by contacting the Cameron
Parish Cle of Court during normal
business hours.

/e/Carl Broussard

RUN: Feb. 1, 8, 15 (F-5)

CALCASIEU PARISH POLICE JURY
CALCASIEU PARISH CONSORTIUM

‘WORKFORCE INVESTMENT
BOARD )

LEGAL NOTICE
MPREHENSIVE YOUTH

SERVICES ERINANNOUN!

an Boae for, Pror (REP)
- This is to announcethe h Workfo Investment. Board

will be accepting proposals fromagen to provide comprehensive ser-

vices to Youth ages 14-21. Service
Providers should be the coordinators of

esig and Program
Elements by either delivery of or the
coordination of delivery the Required
program elements. These Program

Elements include (1) Tutoring & Study
Skills & Instruction leading to the

attainment of a secondary school diplo-
ma; (2) Alternative Secondary school
services’

;

(3) Summer Employment
Opportunities that are directly linked

to academic and occupational learning
of training providers; (4) paid and
unpaid work experiences, including
internships and job shadowing; (5)

Occupation skill training, as appro-
priate: (6) Leadership development
opportunities, which may include com-

munity service and peer-centered activ-
ities encouraging responsibility and
other positive social behaviors during
mon-schoo! urs, a8 appropriate; O
Supportive Services; (8) Adult mentor-

in for th period of participation and a

subsequent period, for a total of not less
than 12 months; (9) Follow-up services
for not less than 12 months after the
completion of participation; (10)

Comprehensiv guidance and counsel-

ing, which may include drug and alco-
hol abuse counseling and referr as

appropriate. All you are to be serve
by year-round se1

Eligible yout includ youth who
are 14-21 years of age. A minimum of
30% of funds must be expended on out-
of-school youth -- a youth who is not

attending ANY school (regular school,
alternative school, adult education, or

postsecondary school) at the time of

enrollment. Youth must meet the crite-
ria for low income and they must meet

one or more of the following character-
istics: Deficient in Basic Literacy Skills;
School Dropout; Homeless, Runaway, or

Foster Child; Pregnant or Parenting;
Offender; Individuals who Require

Additional Assistance to Complete an

ducational Program; Membe of a

Family
R

Public

Spee Auxiliary aids are

available to the disabled upon request.
(TDD 1-800-846-5277). The Calcasieu
Parish Police Jury sponsors th pro-
gram.

RUN: Feb. 1, 8 15 (F-11)

‘The Cameron Paris Fire Protection
District #14 will reca seal bids

until the hour of 5: ‘Tuesday,
February 20, 20« ¢

nt Flowi
NE FI TR

tail of ayedifiv on truck for
bidcanb obsained by calli (337)2439 between 8:00 A.M. ani

All Bide sonst be ecbmit in writi
to the Fire Protec District #14 by
mailing to the Cameron Parish Fire

Protection District #14, 957-A Hwy.
384, Grand Lake, Lake Charles, La.

70607 and mark’ the outside of the
envelope “TRUCK B

Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District #14 reserves the right to reject

any or all bids and waive formalities.
/al Patrick Hebert,

asurer

Cameron Parish Fire
Protection District #14

RUN: Feb. 1, 8, 15 (F-14)

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION

DISTR a Crepe PARISH
GULAR Bi -ETING,WEDNE DECE 27, 200

The Johnson Bayou RecreDistrict of Cameron Parish met in reg-
ular session on Wednesday, Decem

27, 2000 at 6:3 p.m. at the Johnso

Mr. Binky Jinks,
Rodrigue, Mr. Scott Sand Mrs.
Trudy Young and Mr, Layne

Boudreaux. Guest: Stacey Badon, Mr.
and Mrs. Coy Vincent and Mr. Harry

rou‘The meeting was called to order by
Mr. Binky Jinks.

It was moved by Mrs. Brenda
Rodrigue, seconded by Mr. Scott
Sandifer, and carried, to approve the
regular board meeting minutes.

It was moved by Mr. Scott Sandifer,
seconded b Mrs. Trudy Young

a
a earried, to approve th bills to

was movel b Mr
Boudreaux, seconded b

, an carried t Accept fina
cial statement.

© board discussed surveillance
cameras for the recreation center, it

will be discussed more at the next

bo meetiCoy Vincent with Gragson,Casi amd Guillory CPA firm intro-
duced himself and answer

any ques-
tions the board may of had.

r. Harry Broussard with
Camcron State Bank presented the

Physical agent agree It was

approved and signed.
There being no further business to

discuss, on a motion by Mrs. Brenda
Rodrigue, seconded by Mrs. Scott
Sandifer, and carried, the meeting was

adjourned 8:10 p.m. The next regular
board mecti ‘Thursday,
January 18, 2001 at 6:30 p.m.

RUN: Feb. 8 (F-16)

“ty

NOTICE
(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

INTRODUCE BILL - SRS 01-N128)
Public notice is hereby given, in

compliance with law, that there may

plead at the session of the legisla-
‘e to be convened on March 26, 2001,

a
bill to authorize the levy and collec

tion of a parcel fee by the Cameron
Parish School Boar fo operating,
maintaining, an: g the public

hoor in the dist:
.

sub to voter

approvi
RUN: Fe 8 & 15 (F-17)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal
Consistency review of a Propos

aniafor
Youth include the follow Youth Aged
14-18 -- Skill Attainment, Diploma or

Equivalent Attainment

—_

Rate,
Placement & Retention Rat ( in post:

secondar ed train-
ing, military. service, Sroleva or

qualified apprenticeships), Customer
Satisfaction Rating. Youth Aged 19-21 -

- Entered Employment Rate, Retention
in unsubsidized employments 6 months
after entry, Earnings Change in 6
months, Employment and Credential

Rate, and ustomer Satisfaction
Rating from employer.

Bidder’s Conference may
be obtained at the Bidd Contira

scheduled for Thursday, February 8,
2001 at the Calcasieu Workforce Cente

located 6th Floor of the Magnolia
Building at 1011 Lakeshore Drive in

e Charles, La. The conference will
be at 9 a.m. Intereste agencies unable
to attend the conference may pick up an

any time after the 9 a.m. Bidder’s
Conference, One-on-One Workshops

will be provided (by appointment only)t assist with the RFP if needed.
DATE: The RFP must be com-

pleted and submitted to the Calcasieu
Workforce Center by 12:00 noon on

Friday, March 9, 2001, for funding con-

sideration.
Evaluation and Award: Each pro-

posal received will be evaluated by a

Committee of the Youth Council and
Workforce Investment Board (WIB)

Staff. Projects will be awarded based on

availability of WIA funding, impac of a

reduction in funding requests in pro-
posals (should such a reduction be
required), and on achieving a standard

score designated by the Youth Council
Review Committee. Awards will be
made at a Public Meeting of theWorkfo Investment Board (WIB)
scheduled for April 19 at 11:30 a.m. at

Pat&# of Henderson Restaurant. The
time frame for operating the projects is

pril, May and June, 2001, with the
expectation that one year extensions
may be granted by the WIB (subject to

meeting required performance and
deliverables and availability of funds).

Disclaimer: ‘h jorkforce
Investment Board reserves the right to

cancel in part, or in its entirety, this
Procurement based upon the best inter-

ests of the Board. The Board also
reserves the right to reject any non-

Fespo proposals. Any programs
warded are upon actual receiptpsi availability of fund provided

through the Workforce Investment Act
(WIA).

Contact Persons: Questions on the
proposal or the proposal process should

be directed to Juanita Poland, Planner,

o a a Augustine, Board Staff
of the Workforce Board bycall(83 437-3380.

‘The Workforce Investment Board is
an Equal Opportunity Em-

i

it by a CoastalNMane Section/Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources for

the plan’s consistency with the
Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.

nbui Cc.
5100 ‘Tennyson Parkway, Suite 3000,
Plano, Texas 75024.

Location Denbu Resources Inc.,
Leases OCS-G 22269/3377, High Island
Blocks A-280/A-281, Offshor Texas

and Mississippi
escription: Development activities

will include drilling and completion of
1 Locations A through D from an

existing platform in Hig

1

Island Block
A-287 with proposed bottom hole loca-

oo in High Island Blo A-280/A-
81, and commencement of productioniro the target sands. Support opera-

tions will be fan onshore ‘ba
located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats
are expected to be affected by these

activities.

Acopy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Bato Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 8 AM to 5:00 PM,
Monday throu Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Department of Natural Resources
Coastal Management Division,

Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box
44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiane 70804-
4487. Comments must be received
within 15 day of the date of this notice

or 16 days after the Coastal
visi

copy of
the plan and it is available for peinspection. This public notice is prov
ed to meet the requirements of th
Nt Regulations on

_

Federal
Consistency te _appe Coastal
Management

RUN: Feb. 8 (F- 19)
SP# 13282

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and pub-

licly read by the Purchasin Sectio of
e Division of

American Place,~ 3B Foo 301 Main

oa (corner of Nor Fourt PO.
ox 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, atto00 A.M. for th following:

H38600S - Tiber Piles, Feb. 23
Bid proposal forms, information and

specifications may be obtained from the
purchasing sect listed above. No

bids will be rece after the date and
hour specified. Th right is reserved to

ject any and all bids and to waive any
informalities.

= INISE LEA
Director of State Purchasing

FAX (225) 342-8688
RUN: Feb. 8 (F-20)

Cameron, Louisiana

24, 2001
‘The Committee of th Wile fast on

this date at 8: p.m, with the following
members present: Glenda Abshire

_
President, Sir Morris, Clifton Morris,

and Marvin Sa — ‘Tony
J and P.

On ‘addon
» o Mr.

Me

Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. ‘Trahan, the

port
Slocum regarding general liabili
insuramotion of Mr. Clifton Morris,secon by Mr Trahan, the

Comea received the financial

Bill
were reviewed for payment.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Bill Morris, th
Committee adjourned.

wii eeveeCAME PARI SG
ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Cameron,
Louisiana

january 24, 2001
‘The Cameron Par School Board

Tony Johnso Note: Mr. Howerton
arrived late and join th Board dur-

ing the e xecutive sessit

On motion of Mr. Si Morris, sec-

onded by Mr Trahan, the Board

approved extending terms of officers
until the February 19, 2001 meeting

and to elect officers for 2001 and 2002

at the February 19, 2001 meeting.

antMorris,

seconded by Mr. Trahan, the

approved the agend with eaditi
and the deletion of item 13.

On motion of Mc. Clift Morris,
seconded by Mr, Trahan, th Board
approved promulgation ‘ electi

returns and approve a resolution pro-

vidifor canvassing

the

returns and
declaring the result of the special elec-
tion hel b the Parish School Board of
the Parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiana, on Saturday, January 20,

2001, to authorize the continuation of a

speci taxco eee (Resolution pub-

lish separate
Gn thotion Mr, Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board
approved the minutes of the December

18, 2000 regular meeting as

published.
The Board recognized J and Sr.

Beta organizations and heard reports
from students. The Fellowship of

Christian Students organization repre-
sentatives were unable to attend.

n motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Boar
approved a request from Xplor Energy
SPV-1 (Formerly Araxas Exploration)

for approval of assignment of all of
their right, title and interest in and to

an oil and ga lease (Davis oil lease 10-
13-80) to Axis Energy Corporation.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded. by Mr. ‘Trahan, the Board

ferred retark from Alpin Energy
Corp. as the Alpine representative was

not here.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris

, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan
,

the Board adop
ed the following policies:

JG - Student Welfare
JG-P

|

_ Reporting of Child

Abuse/Neglec!
‘On moti of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board approved
change order #1 HBH (delete one G/7

window at area &qu and add one door in

Install two 24& x 36& wire

joors and install 3
each retrofit hollow metal doors in
existing hollow metal frames in the ball

field restroom.) Doors will be painted
hardware will be removed and

reused.

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

on by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board
proved payment #2 HBHS BondTas ($98,629).

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

authorized the Superintendent to
advertise and negotiate with any inter-

ested parties fo leas of Audrey
Memorial School si

On motion of M “Trahan seconded
by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

received comments from Ricl
Merchant, CAE President.

On motion of Mr. ‘Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board
approved the personnel report as fol-
lows:

Resignation
Harold Cormier - Phys.

_

Ed.
Teacher/Coach - Johnson Bayou High

School
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board
approved a resolution authorizing the

Superintendent to sell stock certificates
for the Adam M. Sturlese Scholarship
Fund.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr, ‘Trahan, the Board

approved payment of 25 days unused
sick leav to Steve Racca.

‘motion o Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by M

‘Tr Board
went into executive sessio to discuss
litigation.

‘On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Hower the Board
returned to regular sessi

‘On motion of Mr. Clifto Morris,
second Mr. Howerton, the Board
accepted the Superintendent&#3 recom-

mensetion regariing the
WiPiecnCompensation case ited the

Alpioffe af $10,000 fo a

‘a

settlemen
to resolve a disp regard-in th validi of the le

On motion of Mr.
seconded by Mr.
received a rep an

on th Schoo Based
Health Clinic and approved
Siniarust eupstere ‘Scho Based
Health Clinic. The vote is recorded as

follows:
AYES: Mr. Bill Morris, Mrs.

Abshire, Mr. Clifton Morris, Mr. Trahan
NAY: eeABSE!

‘On motion OrTea‘Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board approved
the financial report for the month of

December.
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

‘Qn motion of Mr. Trahan,

by Mr. aS ee the Board

adjourne un! e next lar meet-

ing on Febr t 2001.
APPROVED:

Glenda Abshire, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Feb, 8 (F-21)

NOTICE
NUMBER: 300-3026

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF

C STRIN&#3
f

W IR.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

AUTHORITY TO GRANT OIL, GAS
MINERAL LEASE

NOTICE IS GIVEN that ALFRED
McINTYRE STRINGFELLOW, the

‘Ancillary Executor of this succession,

in th followi deseribed property:

Al ofLeteor rig titl and inter.
est in and to those lan lying and

bei situated in Secti 28, Township
18 South, Range 3 West within the fol-

lowi Bound Beginning at a

coordinates ofRulber.e2 and ¥=448,076.98;

the Broc North approx300 feet

to

a point havi3 X=1, se 627.56 and Yea 27 9
thence proceed West spproxi5,000 feet to a point having coo:

of X=1,582,627.56 and Y=453,276:! 9
thence proce Sout approximately

4,300 fe to a point having cooof X=1,582,627.56 and Y=448,976.98;
thence’ proce East spproxi5,000 feet to the point of beginni
LESS AND EXCEPT the North Half o
the Northeast Quarter (N/2 of NE/4) of
said Section 23, containing 425 acres

mor or less.
TRACT B

All of Lessor’s right, title and inter-
est in and

to

those jands lying and

bei aituated in Section 15, Township
3 South, 3 West within the fol-lo noupdl Beginning at a

havi coordinates ofen 58 347. B and Y=453,056.98;
the eed North approximately
5,12 feet to a point having coordinates
of X=1,580.347.56 and ¥-458,625
thence’ proceed West approxi2,78 feet to a point having coordinates

of X=1,577,567.56 and
¥ e45 026.98;

the&#
ad

Sout approx5,12 feet to a

of X- S7 3675 a a ce05 0
thence proceed East approxima

2,780 fect to the point of begin con-

taining 327 acres, more or

By order of the 38th Judic District
Court, Parish of Cameron, notice is

given that the lease provides for a pri-

v of three years with a gross
bon TWNo/ 20 00) DOLLARS per
with the part attributable”

to
to s

Succe equaling
AND NomAND FORTY.ee ,040.00) DOLLARS, and the pay-

ment of royalties in the amount of

twenty-three (23%) percent. The other
terms and conditions of the proposed

lease are set fot in the Petition and
attached copy of th lease.

opposition to the propose order

may be field at any time prio to its

lenn ‘Torder may he issued at
ti the expiration of sevenda str th dat of publication of this

notice.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
fal Deb Savoie

Deputy Clerk
LIAM M. COMEGYS, III, PL.C.a

3

Tex Street Suite 825

report, Louisiana 71101

(318) 221-9600 (Telephone)
(318-221-5205 (Telecopier)

RUN: Feb. 8 (F-22)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review _of a Proposed Initial Explo-
ration Plan by the Coastal Manage-
ment Section/Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources for the plan’s consis-

tency with o iS

tenmane Coastal
Resources

Applicant: ‘Chiefta InternatiU.S.) Inc., 2001 Bryan St., Suite 2000
Dallas, (Te &quot;75

m: Lease OCS-G 21616, SouthMarc &quo Block 61, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Explorat activities

Meml resent: Alton Schexnid

Trahan, Poli Ju Employees pre-
sent: Mr. juve and Mrs.
Marilyn LaBa

Mr. Duhon mov Mr. Erickson sec-

.

Hicks sec

onded, and carried that ‘delinque
water bills will FINAL
NOTICE o o es Sogo notice

and if not i by the 15th of the
month, it

it wibe
be dicsoum In order

to get it turned back on, the bill must

b
be

paid, in full plus an $80.0 reconnect

“Mr Duhon moved, Mr.
seconded, and carried to pay

abil
Mr. Erickson moved, Mr. Broussard

seconded, and carried to adjourn the
meeting.

APPROVED:
/s/ Alton Schexnider

President
ATTEST:

és/ Richard Erickson,
tary/Treasurer

RUN: Feb. 8 (F-25)

NOTICE
‘ameron Parish Police Jurydo her give public notice of its

intenti to adopt the following ordi-

*CARTI Ila. FELINES
Definition: The following definition

shall apply to this article: Feline shall
ean cats of either sex unless other-

wise spec
Nuisance: (a The owner of a feline

responsible and liable for any damages
caused by the feline. (b) Any feline
which: Trespasses on private property

or school grounds while not under
direct control of the responsible owner.

(c) Damages, private or public property.
(d) Causes ‘unsanitar conditions or

odors about the premises of the owner

throu urination or defecation.
Is d and declared a public nui-

sance. Upo the written statement of
two (2) witnesses, and upon investiga-
tion by the sheriff or his deputies, and

upon conviction of keeping an animal
declared a public nuisance by this sec-

tion, the owner of the feline may be
penalize as provided for in section
of this Code. The animal shall be seized
b the sheriff or his deputies, impound-
ed, and disposed of as provided in sec-

tion ___of this Code.
Animals in heat.

Any owner of any female feline
which allows the feline to roam at large

as defined in this article during its

mating season shall be in violation of
this article. Such animal may be seized

by the sheriff or his deputies and
impounded. Further, the owner of the
animal may be Penal as provided

for in section ____of thi Code.
Any feline held by th sheriff, in an

effort to plac it in a home, may be sold
to a new owner provided the prospec-
tive owner agrees to all required fees

associated wit appre and car-

ing for the felii‘cabreem b sheriff.
e provision of this article shall be

enforced by the sheriff and his
deputies.

‘tations.

It shall be unlawful for any person to

ignore a written citation or ticket from
the sheriff or his deputie directing
that such person appear in parish court

on the date designated on the citation
or ticket according to the instructions

= 2 ia
CAPITAL NEWS

Severance taxes collected
for natural resource produc-
tion statewide reached their
lowest level of the year in

November, but receipts for

work in Cameron Parish rose

instead.
The latest figures from the

state Department of Revenue
show that nearly $2.2 million

was received for production in

the parish during November.
Not only was ne the third

high total in the state for

period, it was the highesteeeof 2000 receipts recorded

for the parish. It also exceeded
the November 1999 total by

more than $700,000.
The bulk of the month’s

severance taxes was listed in
the oil category, where produc-
tion brought in nearly $1.3
million to rank the parish
fourth for the month ie

$912,913 received for natural

gas production was the third

highest total in that group.
Another $50 was recorded for

sand, and timber products
accounted .for $20 of the

month’s figure.
e parish collecting the

tax on production of natural

resources, except lignite and

timber, annually receives 20

ercent of the total up to$750,0 Seventy-five percent
of all revenue collected on tim-
ber products goes back to the

parish.
The state collected $30.5

million in severance taxes for
natural resources within its

monthly figure for 2000 s far.
Still, that was about $1.2 mil-
lion more than was received

during November 1999.

peser on th citation or ticket issued

° Fin generally.
y person violating any provision

of this article shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof

shall be punished by

a

fine of not less
th: twenty-five dollars ($25.00) for
the first offense or ten (10) days i jail,
fifty dollars ($50.00) for the second
offense or twenty (20) day in jail, sev-

enty-five dollars ($75.00) for the uroffense or thirty (30) days in jail,
hundred dollars ($100.00) for ea
offense thereafter or thirty (30) days in

jail, provided no one (1) fine exceeds
undred dollars ($500.00), and no

one (1) jail sente exceeds thirty (30)
lays. Further, the sheriff and his

deputies are
a day given the authori-

ty to enforce any and all of the regula-
tions of this article and to issue court
citations for misdemeanor charges as

provided for therein.
RUN: Feb. 8 (F-27)

road, 2 miles West of the

e FOR LEASEe
Six acre site on Parish Road 357, front ridge

(Cameron Parish). Located on th site are 4 large
buildings from 2484 square feet up to 9288 square

feet. Any or all of the building(s) can be modified,
by lessee, to fit any number of commercial activi
ties. Contact the Cameron Parish School Board for

more information. (337)775-5784 Ext. 14.

Oak Grove caution light

FUN: FEB. 8 & 15 (F-18)

wi inelude the drill
(8) explorat wells, Supporteper will be from an onshore base

located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive speci or habitats
are expe to

be

affected by these
activitiesco of th plan described above is
available pection at the Coastal

ant me Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, etc Rou LocsiaOffice hours: 8:00 AM 0 PM
Monday through Friday. Th publi

requested to submit comments to the

secretary. The hours will

medical billing,

° SECRETARY WANTED -

The Cameron Parish Ambulance districts are

seeking interested applicants for the position of

at $7.50 per hour. Must be s

resumes to CPEMS, P. O. Box 248, Creole, La
706

be from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
led in bookkeep-

and payroll. Submit

FUN: FEB. 1 & 8 (F-2)
Department of Natural
Coastal Manage-ment Division,
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-
4487. Comments must be received
within 15 day of the date of this notice

or 15 days after the Coastal
Management Division obtains a copy of
the plap and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

a to meet the requirements of the
(OAA Regulations on FederalConnin with appro Coastal

Management Program:
RUN: Feb. 8 (F-23)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting for

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. 2 was held Wednesday, September
6, 2000 at the Waterworks Office in

Hackberry, Louisiana at 7:00 p.m.
Members present wer Mr. Alton

Schexnide Mr. Donald Broussard, Mr.
ard

absent: None. Employees present: M:
Jackie LaBauve and Mrs. Maril

jauve. Guests: None.
Mr. Duhon moved, Mr. Hicks second-

ed, and carrito approve the minutes

fro th pifotssar shade the znetion, Mr:Hic ced and carried to pay all
the bills.

Mr. Hicks moved, Mr. Duhon second-
ed, and carried to adjourn the meeting.

OVED:
/s/ Alton Schexnider

President

peRich om,Secretary/Treasure:
RUN: Feb. 8CF-2

or higher.

— NOTICE TO PARENTS —

This notice is to advise parents of the Louisiana State
Board of Elementary and Secondary Education

(SBESE) policy regarding the transfer of nonpublic and

home schooling students to the public school system.
Students wh wish to transfer into grades 5 and Q in

the public school system from any in-state non-public
school or any home schooling program, or any
Louisiana resident transferring from any out-of-state

school shall be required to take the 4th or 8th grade
LEAP 21 English Language Arts and Mathematics tests

and score at the Approaching Basic achievement level

Students may take the LEAP 21 tests at either the

Spring (March 12-16, 2001) or Summer (July 9, 10 and
11, 2001) administration prior to enrollment in the

school system. Parents are to contact the District Test

Coordinator in their local school system by March 1,
2001 to register their child for the tests.

For further information, please contact the Department
of Education LEAP 21 toll free assistance line at 1-877-
4LEAP21 or 1-877-453-2721

RUN: Feb. 1, 8 (F-6)
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Courtney Conner

Miss Conner
Mardi Gras

queen in LC
Courtney Nicole Conner, 19,

of Lake Charles, was chosen as

Miss Mardi Gras of Imperial
Calcasieu 2001 at a pageant held

un., Jan. 28, in the Lake
Charles Civic Center. She will

reign over this year’s Mardi Gras
festivities in Lake Charles.

iss Conner is the daughter
of Eddie Jo and Tammy Conner
of Lake Charles formerly of
Creole. She is a student at

McNeese and was Miss Cameron
2000. She represented Cameron
Parish in the Fur Festival’s

queen contest held in January.

Sr. games
to be held
The annual Southwest

District Senior Games will be
held in March and Cameron

Parish senior citizens are eligi-
ble to participate.

‘or more information or to

register call 775-5668 or 775-

514 The dates of the events

are:

Marc 17 - archery; April 4 -

pistol shooting; March 28 - bowl-

ing.
‘All other games are as fol-

ws: badminton, bait casting,Leake free throw, billiards,
croquet, dance team competition,
dominoes, horseshoes, tennis,
shuffleboard, spelling, swim-

ming, table tenni throws (foot-
ball, frisbee, softball), walking,
washer pitch and track and field
Gavelin, shot put, discus) will be
held March 29-30.

Entry forms may be picked
up at all CCOA Senior Centers
and Administrative offices. The

entry fee is $10 (1-4 sports, all
over that $1 each) and includes a

T-shirt, refreshment, and award.
Events are open to all residents

ages 50 and up. Deadline for reg-
istration is Marc!

Two students
state winners
Judges at the LSU

AgCenter Spring Livestock Show
determine state champions in

various breeds of beef and dairy
cattle, hogs, poultry and sheep.

In additio during the week,
five youth will be selected to

receive Gerry Lane Premier
Exhibitor Awards in a competi-

tion based on their knowledge of

Uves results fromMoneg
= ea) included:

Beef Breeding:
Reserve Cham Louisi-

ana-bred Any-other-breed (Non-
Brahman) Heifer Lance Guid-

ry, Cameron Parish 4-H.
Reserve Grand Champion

and Reserve Champion Louisi-
ana-bred Limousin Heifer Ka-

mi Savoie, Cameron Parish 4-H.

Ray Dimas,
former S. B.

member, dies

Raymond Dimas, 79, of
Creole, former Cameron Parish
School Board member, died
Sunday, Feb. 11, 2001, in a Lake
Charles hospital.

Funeral services were held
‘Wednesday, Feb. 14, in Sacred
Heart Catholic Church with the

Rev. Joseph McGrath officiating.
Burial was in the church ceme-

tery under the direction of
Hixson Funeral Home.

A native of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, Mr. Dimas moved

to Cameron in 1947. He was a

Lay minister of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church. Hé was former

Post Commander of VFW Post
#10019 and was a 4th degree

and former Grand Knight, J. P.
Boudoin Council #3014 Knights

of Columbus. Mr. Dimas was a

member of American Legion Post
#176.

Mr. Dimas served as a

Cameron Parish School Board
Member from January, 1959 to

December, 1970 and was presi-
dent of the board in 1969-1970.

le was a former director of
Civil Defense and a_ member of

the Cameron Farm Bureau and
Cameron Lions Club.

He served in the U. S. Army
during World War II at nor-

mandy Beach. He retired from
La. Menhaden and Zapata

Protein.

le was recipient of the

Bishop’s Medal.
urvivors include his wife,

Margie Nunez Dimas of Creole;
five sons, Jean Dimas, David
Dimas an G Dimas, all of
Creole; Jerome Dimas of Orange,
Tex., and Joey Dimas of Iowa;
two daughters, Theresa Town-
send of LaMarque, Tex., and

Christy Fitzhenry of Sealy, Tex.;
four brothers, ss Dimas and
Ben Dimas Jr. of Albuquerque,
N. M., Alfred Dimas of lakewood,
calif, and Jimmie Dimas of
Bele N. M.; three sisters, Dora
Sanchez and Melba Olona of

Albuquerque and Peggy Sanchez
of Belen; his mother, Annie
Dimas of Albuquerque; 20 grand-

children and ten great-grand-
children.

Lighthouse
meeting set

The Cameron Preservation
Alliance - abine Pass
Lighthouse, Inc. will hold a

meeting at the Museum of the
Gulf Coast, 700 Picard Road,
Port Arthur, Tex., on Mon., Feb.

26, at 6:30 p.m.
Activities and fund raising

plans will be addressed.
Progress report from the engi-
neering department at McNeese
University will be discussed.

All interested persons are

welcome to attend; new mem-

bers are welcome.
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Millie Harris

Fur queen
has political

ambitions
Millie Harris, the 2000

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival Queen, told reporters in

Washington last week that she
plans to run for Lieutenant
Governor in seven years.

Miss Harris, who is 25, is
from bridge City in Jefferson
Parish and reigned over last

year’s Fur Festival. She crowned
the new queen, Courtney

Tatman of St. Charles Parish, at

the 2001 festival in January.
The 2000 queen is in

Washington to attend the annual
Louisiana Mardi Gras_ Ball

which will be held at the Hilton
Hotel on Tues., Feb. 20. The past
year’s Fur Queen receives this
trip every year from the festival.

According to the New
Orleans Times Picayune, Miss
Harris made her

_

political
announcement last Thursday

night at a mock jazz funeral
which featured Sen. John
Breaux rising from a coffin. The
Picayune’s columnist wrote:

“Amid the throng of aspiring
liticians, Millie Harris ofBot City appeared to be the

only declared lieutenant gover-
nor hopeful. She said she plans

to run for the state’s number 2

job in seven years.
“Wearing a tiara and sash

made from nutria fur, Harris
said she frankly finds politics

distasteful. ‘I strictly want to be
the hostess for our state,’ she
said.

Heather Sturlese of Grand
Chenier also will be at the Mardi
Gras Ball Tuesday night where
she will reign as the Mardi Gras
Ball Queen. She was selected for
the honor by Congressman Chris
John, who is chairman of this

year’s ball.
Miss Sturlese also was Fur

Queen in 1999 and was Miss
Cameron in 1998.

THE RECENT death of Bill Turnbull in Came brought to an end his distinguished second
career as an outdoor and nature photographer. The late afternoon scene of the waves washing

up on Rutherford Beach was one of his many striking pictures of Cameron Parish’s outdoor won-

d

School Board will
meet here Monday

ers.

Mardi Gras
ball and run

announced

The Krewe de Deux Lac
(Grand Lake-Sweet Lake) will

hold its 11th annual Mardi Gras
ball Sat., Feb. 24, at the Grand

Lake-Sweet Lake Fireman
Center in Grand Lake.

The Krewe festivities will
begin at 7 p.m. when the court
will be presented then there will
be_a costume contest and the
ball.

Master of ceremonies,
Carolyn O’Connell will open the

festivities by introducing the flag
bearers, James and Tricia
Carroll, James Tricia Carroll the
Krewe Flag, and Albert and
Lena Guidry, the American Flag.

The 2000 King Jean LaFitte
X, Patrick Hebert, and Queen

Christine X, Shirley Chesson,
will be introduced, Following
will be the introduction of the
2001 court, First Duke John T.

Constance with First Duchess
Laurie Jones; Second Duke John

Ed Duhon with Second Duchess

Peggy Fontenot; and Third Duke
Wendell Mhire with Third Duch-

ess Mary Constance.
the court 2001 King

Lafitte XI Jerry G. Jones and
Queen XI Sue Reed will be pre-
sented and crowned by the 2000

King and Queen.
The costume contest will

have competition in the follow-
ing categories: most original,
most beautiful, most hilarious,

and a womanless dress contest.

Music for the dance will be
provided by the Jimmy Aguillard
Band.

Festivities charge will be $10
per person, BYOB and those who
wish can bring snacks. No one

under the age of 21 will be
admitted. ID&# will be checked at

the door and security will be pro-
vided.

Th Krewe will hold its annu-

al run through the Grand Lake-
Sweet Lake community Feb. 17.

The Cameron Parish School
Board will hold its monthly
meeting at 4 p.m., Monday, Feb.

19, at the School Board office.
The board will recognize the

Student of the Year parish win-

ners who are: Grade 5 -- Chynna
Little, South Cameron
Elementary; Grade 8 -- Matt

Miller, South cameron High; and
Grade 12 -- Kristin Howerton,
Grand Lake High.

Other items on the agenda
include:

*Recognize Student Councils.
*Receive staff report on

issues related to Grand Chenier
chool

*Receive report on first time
freshmen.

*Consider receiving revised

policies: JBC - School Admission;
ED - Student Transportation
Management.

*Consider receiving a_pro-
posed new policy: IDDFA -

Energy aid
is offered

Applications are being taken
by the Cameron Community

Action Agency for the Low-
Income Home Energy Assistance
Program. Eligible households
with children age five years and
younger, the elderly and handi-
capped persons will be given pri-
ority.

Residents of Cameron Parish
may call the office to see if they
qualify for LIHEAP assistance.

Call_ 775-5145 in Cameron or

598-5158 in Grand Lake to make

an appointment or for informa-
tion. Applications are taken
Monday through Friday from 8
a.m .to 12 p.m and to 3 p.m. by
appointment only.

shnology Assistive Devices forDisa Students.

*Recognize Cameron
Communications for providing a

graduating senior within our

service area on opportunity to

apply for a two-year scholarship
at McNeese State University.

*Consider advertising for
Food Service Supervisor.

Ambulance

meeting at

new site
The time and place of the

Feb. 21 meeting of the boards of
the parish’s two ambulance dis-
tricts has been reset. The meet-

ing will bel held at 6:30 p.m
(instead of 6) at the Cameron
Police Jury building (instead of
the Council on Aging Building.)

e boards will open bids on

a new ambulance, hold an

employee hearing, hire a new

secretary and discus Medicare
write-offs.

The meeting is open to the
public according to board presi-
dents Glenn Trahan and Clifford
Hebert.

Sr. parents
to meet

All parents of the 2001 senior
class of South Cameron High
School are asked to attend a

meeting on Wed., Feb. 21, at 6:30.

p.m. in Tarpo Hail ‘at the
school. Plans will be made for
the after graduation party.

Holly Beach gets writeup
(EDITOR’S NOTE--Holly

Beach has again gotten some

national exposure -- this time
‘om a columnist in the

Atlanta (Ga.) Journal- Con-

stitution, who did a series of
columns last fall on a num-

ber of offbeat locations
around the South. Her. col-
umn on Holly Beach is head-

ed: “A sleepy beach in winter
im an unaffected spot.” It

reads in part:)
Dear Reader:

Wish you were here. Then
there would be two of us. The six
miles of this public beach with
its ramshackle, colorful, chock-
ablock workin man’s camps is
deserted. By deserted I mean

you could erect a kiosk and give
away cold beers wrapped in $50
bills and there would be no tak-
ers.

Alone. That’s how you&# be
at Holly Beach in the winter-
time. The are worse places,
and ways, to

I drove down from Abbeville
and took the Hug the Coast
Highway, then cruised across

Pecan Island -- which isn’t really
an island but a chenier, a high
spot in the marsh -- and then
Grand Chenier, through the
town of Cameron (elevation: 4

feet; population: 2,000). Then I
rode the ferry from Cameron

across Calcasieu Pass to Holly
Beach.

Much of this area was acces-

sible only by boat until 1953,

Thad read a little about this

funky beach and wanted to visit.
It sounded like the antivenin for

Hilton Head and Sea Island.
Waterfront for the masses. A

beach for all the rest of us.
Called the Cajun Riviera, in

winter its few motels cater to

anglers and off-duty oil rig work-
ers and maybe a few souls just
hiding out.

There was more interesting
flotsam on Holly Beach than I&#39;ve
seen on any beach in a long time.
Plastic laundry baskets, sandals.

in all sizes, ketchup bottles from:
the 1960s. It was like a discount
store from the deep.

‘That’s just the junk the Gulf
throws up. People throw up

things, too. Camps. Cabins. Trai-
lers anchored with Cont. on Page 5



Courtney Conner

Miss Conner
Mardi Gras

queen in LC
Courtney Nicole Conner, 19,

of arles, was chosen ,as

Miss Mardi Gras of Imperial
Calcasieu 2001 at a pageant held

Sun., Jan. 28, in the Lake
Charles Civic Center. She will

reign over this year’s Mardi Gras
festivities in Lake Charles.

Miss Conner is the daughter
of Eddie Jo and Tammy Conner
of Lake Charles, formerly of

Creole. She is a student at

McNeese and was Miss Cameron
2000. She represented Cameron
Parish in the Fur Festival’s

queen contest held in January.

Sr. games
to be held
The annual Southwest

District Senior Games will be
held in March and Cameron
Parish senior citizens are eligi-

ble to participate,
‘or more information or to

register call 775-5668 or 775-
5145. The dates of the events

are:

March 17 - archery; April 4 -

pistol shooting; March 2 - bowl-

ing.
All other games are as fol-

lows: badminton, bait casting,
basketball free throw billiards,

croquet, dance team competition,
dominoes, horseshoes, tennis,

shuffleboard, spelling, swim-
ming, table tennis, throws (foot-
ball, frisbee, softball), walking,
washer pitch, and track and field

Gavelin, shot put, discus) will be
held March 29-30-

Entry forms may be picked
up at all CCOA Senior Centers
and Administrative offices. The

entry fee is $10 (1-4 sports, all
over that $1 each) and includes a

‘shirt, refreshment, and award.
Events are open to all residents

ages 50 and up. Deadline for reg-
istration is March

Two students
state winners
Judges at the LSU

AgCenter Spring Livestock Show
determine state champions in

various breeds of beef and dairy
cattle, hogs, poultry and sheep.

In addition during the week,
five youth ‘will be selected to

receive Gerry Lane Premier
Exhibitor Awards in a competi-

tion based on their knowledge of
lives’

fic’ results from

Monday&# tompetiti included:
Beef Breeding:
Reserve Champion Louisi-

ana-bred Any-other-breed (Non-
Brahman) Heifer Lance Guid-

ry, Cameron Parish 4-H.
Reserve Grand Champion

and Reserve Champion Lonisi-
ana-bred Limousin Heifer Ka-

mi Savoie, Cameron Parish 4-H.

Teae-coeaz

Ray Dimas,
former S. B.

member, dies

Raymond Dimas, 79, of

Creole, former Cameron Parish
School Board member, died
Sunday, Feb. 11, 2001, in a Lake
Charles hospita

Funeral services were held

Wednesday, Feb. 14, in Sacred
Heart Catholic Church with the

Rev. Joseph McGrath officiating.
Burial was in the church ceme-

tery under the direction of
Hixson Funeral Home.

A native of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, Mr. Dimas moved

to Cameron in 1947. He was a

Lay minister of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church. Hé was former

Post Commander of VFW Post
#10019 and was a 4th degree

and former Grand Knight, J. P.
Boudoin Council #3014 Knights

of Columbus. Mr Dimas was a_

member of American Legion Post
#176.

Mr. Dimas served as a

Cameron Parish School Board
Member from January, 1959 to

December, 1970 and was presi-
dent of the board in 1969-1970.

He was a former director of
Civil Defense and a member of

the Cameron Farm Bureau and
Cameron Lions Club.

He served in the U. S. Army
during World War II at nor-

mandy Beach. He retired from
La. Menhaden and Zapata

EzotHe was recipient of the
Bishop’s Medal.

Survivors Tacs his_ wife,
Margie Nunez Dimas of Creole;
five sons, Jean Dimas, David
Dimas and Gary Dimas, all of
Creole; Jerome Dimas of Orange,
Tex., and Joey Dimas of Iowa:
two daughters, Theresa Town-
send of LaMarque, Tex., and

Christy Fitzhenry of Sealy, Tex.;
four brothers, Ross Dimas an‘

B Dimas Jr. of Albuquerque,
N.M., Alfred Dimas of lakewood,

calif., and Jimmie Dimas of
Belen N. M.; three sisters, Dora

Sanchez and Melba Olona of

Albuquerque and Peggy Sanchez
of Belen; his mother, Annie

Dimas of Albuquerque; 20 grand-
children and ten great-grand-
children.

Lighthouse
meeting set

The Cameron Preservation
Alliance - ine Pass

Lighthouse, Inc. will hold a

meeting at the Museum of the
Gulf Coast, 700 Picard Road,
Port Arthur, Tex., on Mon., Feb

26, at 6:30 p.m.
Activities and fund raising

plans will be addressed.
Progress report from the engi-
neering department at McNeese

University will be discussed.
All interested persons are

welcome to attend; new mem-

are welcome.
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Millie Harris

Fur queen
has political

ambitions
Millie Harris, the 2000

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival Queen, told reporters in

Washington last week that she
plans to run for Lieutenant
Governor in seven years.

Miss Harris, who is 25, is
from bridge City in Jefferson
Parish and reigned over last

year’s Fur Boeti She crowned
the new een, Courtney

Tatman of st ‘Charl Parish, at

the 2001 festival in January.
the 2000 queen is in

Washington A atte the annual
Louisiana li Gras Ball

which will b hel at the Hilton
Hotel on Tues., Feb. 20. The past
year’s Fur Queen receives this
trip every year from the festival.

According -to the. New
Orleans Times Picayune, Miss
Harris made her political

announcement last Thursday
night at a mock jazz funeral
which featured Sen. John
Breaux rising from a coffin. The

Picayune’s columnist wrote:

“Amid the throng of aspiring
politicians, Millie Harris of

Bridge City appeared to be the
only declared lieutenant gover-

nor hopeful. She said she plans
to run for the state’s number 2

job in seven years.
“Wearing a tiara and sash

made from nutria fur, Harris
said she frankly finds politics

distasteful. ‘I strictly want to be

th hostess for our state,’ she
said.

Heather Sturlese of Grand
Chenier also will be at the Mardi
Gras Ball Tuesday night where
she will reign as the Mardi Gras

THE RECENT death of Bill Turnb i Camer brought to an end his distinguished second
career as an outdoor and nature photographer. The late afternoon scene of the waves washing

up on Rutherford Beach was one of his many striking pictures of Cameron Parish’s outdoor won-

ders.

Mardi Gras
ball and run

announced

The Krewe de Deux Lac
(Grand Lake-Sweet Lake) will

hold its 11th annual Mardi Gras
ball Sat., Feb. 24, at the Grand

Lake-Sweet Lake Fireman
Center in Grand Lake.

The Krewe festivities will

begin at 7 p.m. when the court

will be presented then there will
be_a costume contest and the
ball.

Master of ceremonies,
Carolyn O’Connell will open the

festivities by introducing the flag
bearers, James and

_

Tricia
Carroll, James Tricia Carroll the
Krewe Flag, and Albert and

Lena Guidry, the American Flag.
The 2000 King Jean LaFitte

X, Patrick Hebert, and Queen
Christine X, Shirle Chesson,
will be introduced. Following
will be the introduction of the
2001 court, First Duke John T.

Constance with First Duchess
Laurie Jones; Second Duke John

Ed Duhon with Second DuchPeggy Fontenot; and uke
‘Wendell Mhire with Thir Duch-

ess Mary Constance.
After the court 2001 King

Lafitte XI Jerry G. Jones and
Queen XI Sue Reed will be pre-
sented and crowned by the 2000
King and Queen.

The costume contest will
have competition in the follow-

ing categories: most original,
most beautiful, most hilarious,

and a womanless dress contest.
Music for the dance will be

provi by the Jimmy Aguillard

Festivities charge will be $10

per person, BYOB and those who
wis can bring snacks. No one

under the age of 21 will be
admitted. [D’s will be checked at

the door and security will be pro-
vided.

The Krewe will hold its annu-

al run through the Grand Lake-
Sweet Lake community Feb. 17.

School Board will
meet here Monday
The Cameron Parish School

Board will hold its monthly
meeting at 4 p.m., Monday, Feb.

19, at the School Boar office.
The board will recognize the

Student of the Year parish win-

ners who are: Grade 5 -- Chynna
Little, South Cameron
Elementary; Grade 8 -- Matt
Miller, South cameron High; and
Grade 12 -- Kristin Howerton,
Grand Lake High.

Other item
on the agenda

include:

*Recognize Student Councils.
*Receive staff report on

issues related to Grand Chenier
School.

*Receive report on first time
freshmen.

*Consider receiving revised

policies: JBC - School Admission;
ED - Student Transportation
Management.

*Consider receiving a_pro-
posed new policy; IDDFA -

Energy aid
is offered

Applications are being taken
by the Cameron Community

Action Agency for the Low-
Income Home Energy Assistance

Program. Eligible households
with children age five years and

younger, the elderly and handi-
capped persons will be given pri-
ority.Reside of Cameron Parish
may call the office to see if they
qualify for LIHEAP assistance.
Call 775-5145 in Cameron or

598-5158 in Grand Lake to make
an appointment or for informa-
tion. Applications are taken
Monday through Friday from 8

a.m .to 12 p.m and 1 to 3 p.m. by
appointment only.

Technology Assistive Devices for
Disabled Students.

*Recognize Cameron
Communications for providing a

graduating senior within our

service area on opportunity to

apply for a two-year scholarship
at McNeese State University.

*Consider advertising for
Food Service Supervisor.

Ambulance

meeting at

new site
The time and place of the

Feb, 21 meeting of the boards of
the parish’s two ambulance dis-
tricts has been reset. The meet-

ing will bel held at 6:30 p.m
Gnstead of 6) at the Cameron
Police Jury building (instead of

the Council on Aging Building.)
The boards will open bids on

a new ambulance, hold an

employee hearing, hire a new

secretary and discus Medicare
write-offs.

The meeting is open to the
public according to board presi-

se Glenn Trahan and Clifford
el

Sr. parents
to meet

All parents of the 2001 senior
class of South Cameron Hig
School are asked to attend a

meeting on Wed., Feb. 21, at 6:30

p.m. in Tarpon Hall ‘at the
school. Plans will be made for

the after graduation party.

Ball Queen. She was for
the honor by Congressman Chris

John, who is chairman of this

year’s ball.
Miss Sturlese also was Fur

Queen in 1999 and was Miss
Cameron in 1998.

Presidents Day

Holly Beach gets writeup
(EDITOR’S NOTE--Holly

Beach has again gotten some

national exposure -- this time
from a in the
Atlanta (Ga.) Journal- Con-

stitution, who did a series of
columns last fall on a num-

ber of I ii

around the South. Her col-
umn on Holly Beach is head-

ed: “A sleepy beach in winter
in an unaffected spot.” It
reads in part:)
Dear Read

Wish you were here. Then
there would be two of us. The six
miles of this public beach with

its ramshackle, colorful, chock-
ablock working man’s camps is

deserted. By deserted I mean

you could erect a kiosk and give
away cold beers wrap in $50
bills and there would be no tak-
ers.

Alone. That’s how you&# be
at Holly Beach in th winter-
time. The are worse places,
and ways, to

I drove down from Abbeville
and took the Hug the Coast

Highway, then cruised across

Pecan Island -- which isn’t really
an island but a chenier, a hig]
spot in the marsh -- and then

Grand Chenier, through the

town of Cameron (elevation: 4

feet; population: 2,000). Then I
rode the ferry from Cameron

across Calcasieu Pass to Holly
Beach.

Much of this area was acces-

sible only by boat until 1953,

Sr phones didn’t make it to

many of the homes until 1960.

Thad read a little about this

funky be and wanted to visit.
It sounded like the antivenin for

Hilton Head and Sea Island.
Waterfront for the masses. A

beach for all the rest of us.

Called the Cajun Riviera, in
winter its few motels cater to

anglers and off-duty oil rig work-

ers and maybe a few souls just
hiding out.

There was more interesting
flotsam on Holly Beach than I’ve
seen on any beach in a long time.
Plastic laundry baskets, sandals

in all sizes, ketchup bottles from
the 1960s. It was like a discount
store from the deep.

That’s just the junk the Gulf
throws up. People throw up

things, too. Camps. Cabins. Trai-
lers anchored with Cont. on Page 5



Grand Chenier 4-H

Grand Chenier 4-H Club is

club has collected canned goods,
coats, blankets, and clothes for

The Farmer&#39; Rice Milling
Compan has once again recog-

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., February 15, 2001

nized an outstanding 4-H Club in
Cameron Parish along with six

other rice producing parishes for

the need collecte toiletries for

the mens’ prison; sent Halloween
cards to the swing be patients at

South Cameron Memorial; col-
lected baby items and maternity
clothes for New Life Council; fur-
nished refreshments for Teacher

Appreciation Week and the

their efforts in community ser-

vice and club leadership activi-
ties.

Grand Chenier Elementary
4-H Club received a check for

$250 from the Farmer’s Rice Mill Veteran’s Day program; partici-
at their February 9th club meet- pated in Beach Sweep; cleaned

ing. the school playground after foot-

Throughout the year, the ball games; collected eye glasses
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Pilot :

recognized
for the Lions’ Club; and collected
used Christmas cards for St.
Jude’s Hospital.

The club leaders are Mrs.

Carolyn Richard and Mrs. Norma
Jo Pinch.

Ss C. Elem.
4-Hers win

at local show

The Cameron Parish Junior
Livestock Show was held in the

Parish Barn in Cameron. The
beef show was held Jan. 14, and

the livestock show was held Jan.
18-20. The South. Cameron
Elementary 4-H exhibitors and
their placings are:

Kathryn Reina, market hogs
2nd and &q showmanship 8th.

Katelyn Reina, market hog
3rd; showmanship 3rd; breeding
hog grand champio Dubroc;
grand champion breeding gilt
and grand champion La. bred;
beef - showmanship 2nd.

Chandler LeBoeuf, goat 1st,
2nd and 5th; showmanship Ist;
hogs 2nd, 3rd and 6th; beef Ist;
showmanship 3rd.

oel Rogers, beef 4 Ists;
grand champion Red Brangus
bull; showmanship Ist.

Kimily Bourriaque, lambs
2nd and 4th; showmanship Ist;
beef 2nd; showmanship 5th; pigs
2nd and 4th; showmanship Ist.

Victoria. Wilkerson, beef

grand champion; goat reserve

parish bred.
James Duhon, beef grand

champion commercial heifer;
pigs 2 4ths.

Ty Savoie, lambs 5th and

showmanship Ist.

aton Boudreaux, beef 1st;
showmanship 1st.

Amanda Wicke, reserve

champion Black Brangus.
Kyle Benoit, beef 1st and

grand champion parish bred;
hogs 5th and 6th.

Blake Bonsall, beef reserve

Change of Address?
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Hereford bull; show-

manship 2nd; lambs Ist, 4th and
reserve champion market lamb
ivision IT and reserve champion

parish bred lamb division IJ;
showmanship 2nd.

Sarah Boudre beef Ist
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Dustin Boudrea ‘bee 2nd.
Chelsi King, hogs 1st
Alan Meyers, grand and

reserve champion broilers; hogs
5th and beef Ist.

Kassie Benton, hogs 5th.
Lexie Canik, beef grand

sham Brahman heifer; hogs
4th.

Katelyn Reina,
Reporter

Mardi Grad

Tues., Feb. 27

Fat Tuesday

South Cameron Elem.

4-Hers win at district
South Cameron Elementary

members placin at the District
Livestock Sho in Lake Charles

were: *

Kathryn Reina, market hogs
purples; showmanship 5th; mar-

ket hog, purple; breedin hog,
reserve champion Dubroc;

reserve champion La. bred; show-

hogs 3rd and 2 purples.
Joel Rogers, beef 3rd, 4th;

grand champion Red Brangus
heifer; reserve champion Red

Kimily Bourriaque,
2nd _and 6th; si shi
beef 2nd an Bhinewan 4th;
hogs Ist and 4th reserve champi-
on La. - Division I; show-

manship 3ri
Victoria OWlks beef 2 -

1st.

James Duhon, beef 2nd; hogs
purple.

Ty Savoie, lamb,
showmanship 3:

Keaton Boudr Beef 2nd;
showmanship 5th.

Hackberry
4-Hers win

at show
Seven members of the

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club partici-
pated in the Southwest District

Livestock Show at Burton
Coliseum recently, They were:

Steven Welch, purple ribbon

hog; Shawn Eubanks, two purple
ribbon hogs; Nicholas Wolfe, pur-

ple ribbon and Division Winner
hog.

Megan Swire, one purple rib-

bon hog and one purple ribbon
fourth place hog; Annie

Alexander, purple ribbon hog,
and fourth in hog showmanship.

Whitley Reed, purple ribbon

hog; LoriBeth Shove, fourth
Brahman bull and fifth Hereford

heifer.
These exhibitors will partici-

pate in the State Livestock Show
Feb. 12-7, in Baton Rouge.

Darra East,
Reporter

ist and

Hackberry
4-H club

activities

Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux,
Parish 4-H Agent, gave a presen-
tation on how to put a record

book together at the Feb. 9, meet-

ing of the Hackberry Senior 4-H
club. She reminded club mem-

bers that record books for parish
competition are due Mar. 23.

CRD committee chairman,
Kristin Gray, reported on the

January club activity, which was

visiting Abraham’s Tent where

members performed kitchen
duties and served meals. The

activity for February will be

making Valentines for the Senior
Citizens at the local Council on

Aging.
Dusty Hebert presented a

computer project talk.

rs who show animals
at the various livestock shows

are: Bethany Richard, Kristin

Gray, Blake Murphy and Malorie
Shove.

Mr. Mike Lavergne presented
ribbons to parish poster contest
winners. Micah Silver won the

first place overall ribbon with his
beef poster. It will compete in the

state poster competition. Josie
Brown won first place with her
rabbit poster in the senior divi-
sion.

Door prizes were won by
Blake Murphy, Lionel Swire,

Paige Sanders and Josie Brown.
Our next club meeting will be

Fri. Mar. 30.
\

Lexie Canik, beef 4th; hogs
purple. Kassie Benton, ‘show
manship 3rd. Alan Meyers, beef

reserve champion Red Brangus,
champion La. bred Red Brangus;

hog purple.
Chelsie King, hogs 6th.

Dustin Boudreaux, beef purple.

Ra Boudreaux, beef 3rd.
Blake Bonsall, beef 2nd;

showmanship 5th; lambs 2nd
3rd and purple; ‘showmans
1st.

Kyle Benoit, beef 1st and La.
bred champio Red Brangus;

hogs 2 purples. Amanda Wicke,
beef 2nd.

Katelyn Reina,
Reporter

Cameron Elem.

4-Hers meet

Cameron Elementary held
their February meeting on Feb.

7, Kayla Hay gave the project of
the month which will be to plant
flowers in front of the school.

Ross Rowland, Dex Murphy,
Christopher Trahan and Thomas
Hunt gave reports on the shoot-

ing sports held at the Mosquito
Barn on Sat., Jan. 27.

Thomas Lee Trosclair intro-

Librarian

speaks to

Hack. 4-hers
By MICAH SILVER

Mrs Charlotte Trosclair,
Cameron Parish Librarian, told

members of the Cameron Paris!

4-H Junior Leaders Club at their

Feb. 8, meeting about the many
free services available at the

Cameron Parish Library. Of most

interest to members was the

Louisiana Library Computer
Connection where databases

were specially selected to meet

the informational needs of every
Louisiana citizen.

For the communit service

project for February, members

voted to bring Valentine cards to

the swing bed patients at South

Cameron Memorial Hospit
On Mon., Feb. 26, members

will go to different business

places with their Pig Squeal Fun

Raiser.
Members will visit Abraham’s

‘Tent and do kitchen duties and

serve meals on Mar. 17. They will

meet for lunch and hold their

monthly meeting that day. Later

that evening they will attend a

Lake Charles Ice Pirates game.
Members signed up for

Challenge Camp counselors and

the upcoming Junior Leadership
conference Mar. 23-25.

Club members will assist

with the Cameron Parish 4-H
duced the guest speaker, Melissa

Nunez, who gave a demonstra:
tion on eggs Kathy and
Mrs. Sethi ‘will

b

hol
a roca

book workshop Feb. 21, at 3:30

Shooting Sports Activities to be

held Feb. 24, and Mar. 31, at the

Cameron Parish Mosquit
Control Barn.

Mrs. Penni gave a presentation
on record books.

Jaclyn Higgins, Reporter

p.m.
Mr. Mike discussed the

Clover and livestock updates.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 Hwy.

Te
GALVALUME - GALVANIZED.- PAINTED

From $ge5 PE S

MANUFACTURED TO DESIRED LENGTHS

GOLDEN INDUSTRIES, INC.
ince?

GULFPORT, MS 1-800-777-6216

eR RT rea Teme eS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM e STEEL PURLINS

PRR SS Se

,
South Cameron

*

Memorial Hospital

is please to

announce the

association of

n Dupke, M.D.

Kevi rdiclogist

is board certified in cardio”

py the American Board of

acular disease cal

Inter Medicine. He specialize &lt;&lt;

in interven-

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

You&#39;v Filled In Above.

From:

Name.

Address,

City. State. Zip.

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

‘Subscription.
More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)
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Grand Chenier 4-H club

hears talk by deputy
Butch Conner with the

Cameron Parish Sheriff’s

Department was the guest
speaker at the Jan. 26, meeting
of the Grand Chenier

etecastt 4-H club. He spoke
careers in law enforcement.H told th &q that “being a

deputy is only a part of law

enforcement, there are other

jobs in enforcement such as

game wardens and dispatchers.”
Members attending the

parish livestock show were rec-

ognized. They were: Dylan
Conner, Shylyn Nunez, James

Richard, Jake Boudreaux,
Barrett Hebert, Hunter Canik,
Danica Mhire, Brett Richard,
Christian McCall, Tamara Jo

Nuw Bailey ee Dixie
EmiOs Nunez Wa Miller,

Lakin Canik, Matthew Styron,
Jess Broussard Haley McCall,
and Shyron Broussard.

Alize Nguyen and Jake

Boudreaux gave the club a

report on the upcoming dates for
the district and state livestock
shows. Activities for the month

were given by Colby Nunez - eye

glass collection for Lion’s Club;
Kaysha Miller - money for
women’s shelter; Jill Duddleston

- clothes collection for family due

to fire; Jess Broussard - saviof can tops for a needy cause;
and Barrett Hebert -

Valenti
potpourri jars to swing bed

patients. Emily Primeaux

announced that the next club

‘meeting will be Feb. 9.

Shylyn Nunez and Dixie De-
Sonier ay a demonstra-

tion on arranging fresh flowers.

They told tue
chclu “when using

fresh flowers alwa recut the

stems before arranging so the
flowers can drink water to last

longer.”

ieee Mrs. Norma Jo and
Mrs. Carolyn reported to the
club ha the Boo Fair was a

success. : e presente a

program on the result of mixing
different foods together.

Pastor and wife

to be honored
The Eb Baptist Church

of Cameron will honor its pastor
and wife, Rev. and Mrs. Lannis

Joseph, at 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
18.

The Rev. Willie smith, Sr.,
pastor of the Macedonia Baptist
Church of Cameron and the

Greater Mt. Calvary Baptist
Church of Opelousas, will be the

guest speaker.

In the birth announcement of

Kayla Renee Lawrence, the

name of her great-grandmother,
Pelican, was inadvertently

omitted.

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

BLAINE AND DANA Boudreaux of Creole announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Tiffany
Rene Boudreaux to Lance Paul Bonsall, son of Tommy and

Gayle Bonsall of Grand Chenier. The wedding is set for

Saturday, April 21 at Christ the King Church in Lake Charles at 2

p.m. Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to

attend.

Memorial books are given
to Cameron Parish Library

A Fistful of Kings, Lillian
Mouton by Janie and Bill

Turnbull.
Fish Recipes, Dora Welch by

Janie and Bill Turnbull.

MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed a follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

TERRANCE PERRODIN of Hackberry and DeAnna Ashley of

Moss Bluff were married Dec. 16, 2000 at the Pentecostal Church
of Hackberry. Pastor Jimmy Sann officiated. Parents of the

bride are Thomas and Ramona Ashley of Moss Bluff. Parents of

the groom are Nell Perrodin and the late Joseph Perrodin. The

couple resides in Hackberry.

S. Cameron FBLA busy
By JOBY RICHARD

In September and October,
the South Cameron FBLA con-

ducted its yearly fund-raiser. In

November, we did a Food For

Families canned good drive. In

December, we collected pennies
for March of Dines and brought
toiletry items to the swing hed

patients at South Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

In January we went to the

District Conference at MSU

During National FBLA Week in

February, we brought goodies for

faculty and had a_ small

Valentine fund-raiser.
In March some of the club

will attend the State FBLA

Conference in Baton Rouge. Ms.

Sandra Hession, club sponsor,

brings the three most active

members who didn’t place at

District to State as a reward for

their hard work.

When there&#3 a need for extende care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies Lon Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care. One of these policie can help you face the tuture.

Features available include:
» Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
» Inflation Protection.

¢ Guaranteed renewable.
° No prior hospitalization required.

N obligation 30-day free look, FN

respectively: Freshwater Fishing, Wade

Dupont. by Janie and Bill

7
Turnbull.

Alzheimers Still Waters, Adam (Jodie)
Savoie by Janie and Bill

support group Turnbull.
Gun Dog. Jodie Savoie by

to be formed

The Cameron Council on

Aging/Area Agency on Aging is

seeking names and addresses of

individuals suspected to have
Alzheimers Disease who reside

in Cameron Parish. The agency
is attempting to establish a sup-
port group and other activities in

Cameron Paris!
Please call Dinah Landry at

337-775-5668, leave a name,

telephone number and address of

Betty Savoy.
Healing Fear, Dr. J. L.

Comeaux by Betty Savoy.
Superstars On Stock Car

Racing, Cooper Billings by DeDe
Nunez and children.

it Flower Is That?, Dora

Welch by Bonnie Conner.

Holiday Fruit, Lillian
Mouton by Gilbert, Vanessa and
Andrew Mudd

The Supper Book, Emma
LeBoeuf by Dave and Debbie

Savoie and family.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
A joint public meeting of the Lower Cameron

Ambulance District and the Cameron Parish

Ambulance District #2 will be held as follows:

Wednesday, Feb. 21, 2001, 6:30 p.m. at the Cameron

Police Jury Building in Cameron, La.
New Business: Opening Bids for Type Ill ambu-

lance, employee hearing, secretary, Medicare write

offs.

Clifton Hebert, President

which may affect your co

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

eerie

This polic has certain limitations and exclusions

.
For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’ Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creole

542-4807

‘Southern Farm Bureau Life Insuranc Company

Jackson,

BUREAU
T Esel

it,
ent

Tim
‘Special

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your

—_

request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Alzheimers patient. If you are

interested in being part of this

program but do not know of any-
one who is suspected to have this

disease, please call and leave

your number.
The program is open to the

general public.

Alliance has

meeting in
tance that is necessary.

Lower Cameron Ambulance District #1

Cameron Parish Ambulance District #2

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities

Act, if you need special assistance, please contact

Tom Javins at 337-542-4926, describing the assis-

Glenn Trahan, President

P.O. Box 248

Creole, Louisiana 70632

RUN: Feb. 15 (F-26)

Grand Lake

The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Action Alliance held its February
meeting Feb. 1, at the Grand

Lake Multi-Purpose Building.
Guest speaker wa James Ducote,
Economic Development
Coordinator for Cameron Parish.

Mr. Ducote gave the group a

review of options for growth in

the Grand Lake area as well as

Cameron Parish.
Member Harold Savoie re-

ported that the cellular tower is

up and the cellular telephone
reception is greatly improved.
Movement towards establishing

a comm cemet is in
2/9/01

motion. e group is looking at =

property to be donated to the ice Pirates vs. Tupelo T-Rex
group located on Robinson Road.

The next meeting of the 2/11/01
Action Alliance will be held

March 1, at 6 p.m. at the Grand

Lake Multi-Purpose Building.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Congratulations! You&#39; bound a sertific w to sand your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

APPLIANCE

ComMPANY
1227 Pram Sr. - Lane Cuances

‘

Prone: 439-4051

Get your Mardi Gras On
Next

First Game after Brea

ice Pirates vs. Monroe

Take advantage of Mardi Gras Ticket Special

Buy ticket for 2/9/01 for $10, get any

other game in February for FREE!

Ice Pirates’ Merchandise available at Dry Ic Inline,

Power Centre Parkway
Not too early to start thinking about season

tickets for next season!

Ice Pirates’ contact information: 436-0555

www.icePirates.com

“FAN TESTED. . .Family approved”,



tpeiCette ‘Pari DistrictSewer
“Rio ( will acc quotes for a sewer

«line/culvert cleaner Specifications can

‘Obtaiines! by
calli

the office at 337-
- or y our office locat-

ted at sreAnn Street in Cameron,
-

Louisiana. must

“par to 00pa on February

22,

2001.

=Q office hours are Monday thru

iday, 8:00 a.m. till 4:00 p.m.foe Feb. 1, 3 1 (J-48)

PUBLIC NOTICE

a ur — be received at the

the

et 119 Smith

n, Louisiana,

covering and edge

24- tall divider blinders installed
yetween work stations. All exposed

‘wood is to be stained and varnished.
specifications

acquired by contacting the Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court during normal

{business hours.
/s/Carl Broussard

CARL BROUSSARD
CAMERON PARISH
CLERK OF COURT

15 (F-5)

CALCASIEU PARISH POLICE JURY
CALCASIEU PARISH CONSORTIUM

WORKFORCE INVESTMENT

‘RUN: Feb. 1, 8

‘Pag 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

(TDD.

Par Poli Jury sponso the pro-

UN: Feb. 1, 8, 15 (F-11)

NOTICE
The eign Paris!

District #14
until the houroe 5:00 P.M., Tuesday,
February 20, 2001 on the following

NEW FIRE TDeta eres pen on truck for

arme

f

chadsmataerees 600.
ABBids must b OF it a oerd

ire Protection District #14 by
m Parish F

envelope “TRUCK BI
Cameron Parish Fir Protection

District #14 reserves the ri to reject
any or all bids and war formalities.

trick Hebert,Bo (Treas
‘Cameron Parish Fire

Protection District #14

RUN: Feb. 1, 8, 15 (F-14)

(NOTICE Oj

INTRODUCE BIE SRS 01-N128)

BOARD (WIB) tion of a fee by the Cameron

ree Parish Acho ‘poe for operating,
OMPRE! YOUTH maintaining, and improving the publicSERVI BIDDI schools in the district, subject to voter

ANNOUNCE! ae
Request for Proposal (RFP) UN: Feb. 8 & 15 (F-17)

- This is to

that the Workforce Investment Board

(WIB) will be accepting proposals from

agencie to provide comprehensive ser-

vices to Youth ages 14-21. Service

Poeid should be the coordinators of

Progr: sign and ProgramHleme by either delivery of or the

coordination of delivery the Required
program clements. These Program
Elements include (1) Tutoring & Study

Skills

&amp;

Instruction leading to the

attainment of a secondary school diplo-
ma; (2) Alternative Secondary school
services’ ; (3) Summer Employment
Opportunities that are directly linked

to academic and occupational learning
of training providers; (4) paid and

unpaid work experiences, including
internships and job shadowing; (5)

Occupational skill training, as appro-

priate: (6) Leadership development
opportunities, which may include com-

munity service and peer-centered activ-

ities encouraging responsibility and

other positive social behaviors during
non-school hours, as appropriate; (7)

Supportive Services; (8) Adu mentor-

ing for the period of participation and a

subsequent period, for a total of not less

than 12 months; (9) Follow-up services

for not less than 12 months after the

completion of participation; (10)

Comprehensi guidance and counsel-

ing, which may include drug and alco-

hol abuse counseling and referral, as

appropriate. All youth are to be served

by year-round services.

Eligible youth include youth who

are 14-21 years of age. A minimum of

30% of funds must be expended on out-

of-school youth — a youth who is not

attending ANY school (regular school,
alternative school, adult education, or

postsecondary school) at the time of

enrollment. Youth must meet th crite-

ria for low income and they must meet

one or more of the following character-
istics: Deficient in Basic Literacy Skills;
School Dropout; Homeless, Runaway, or

Foster Child; Pregnant or Parenting;
Offender; Individuals who Require
Additional Assistance to Complete an

Educational Program; Member of a

Family Receiving Public Assistance.

erformance Requirements for

Youth include the following: Youth Aged
14-18 — Skill Attainment, Diploma or

Equivalent

—

Attainment Rate,
Placement & Retention Rate ( in post-

secondary education, advanced train-

ing, military service, smployments
| oqualified apprenticeships), Custo

Satisfaction Rating. Youth Aged 19- ot
tered Employment Rate, Retention
unsubsidized employme 6 months

after entry, Earnings Change i 6

months, Employment and ‘Crodent
Rate, ‘and Customer Satisfaction
Rating from employer.

Bidder’s Conference: The RFP may

be obtained at the Bidders Conferences

scheduled for Thursday, February 8,
2001 at the Calcasieu Workforce Center

located 6th Floor of the Magnolia
Building at 1011 Lakeshore Drive in

Lake Charles, La. The conference will

be at 9 a.m, Interested agencies unable

to attend the conference may pick up an

any time after the 9 a.m, Bidder’s
Conference. One-on-One Workshops

will be provided (by appointment only)
to assist with the RFP if nee

DUE DATE: The RFP must b com-

pleted and submitted to the Calcasieu
Workforce Center by 12:00 noon on

Friday, March 9, 2001, for funding con-

sideration.
Evaluation and Award: Each pro-

posal received will be evaluated by a

Committee of the Youth Council and
Workforce Investment Board (WIB)
itaff. Projects will be awarded based on

availability of WIA funding, impact of a

reduction in funding requests in pro-

posals (should such a reduction brequired), and on achieving a standard

acore designated by the Youth Council
Review Committee. Awards will be

made at a Public Meeting of the
Workforce Investment Board (WIB)

scheduled for April 19 at 11:30 a.m. at

Pat&#3 of Henderson Restaurant. The

Timi teeane fornparat te prajects 1s

April, M and June, 2001, with the

e m that one year extensions

may
co ited = the WIB oes to

meeting required performance

cgiveeti and availability of fand
isclaimer: he Workforce

Invest Board reserves the right to

cancel in part, or in its entirety, this

Procurement based upon the best inter-

ebts of Board. The Board also

reserves the oe to reject any =
Hpspo proposals. Any

led are base upon actual aerene funds provided
through ge Workforce Investment Act

* Contac Persons: Questions on the

gfopos

or

the proposal process should

be
di

to Juanita Poland, Planner,

,
of We Board by

calling (837) 437-3380.
s

an Equal Opportunity Em-

LIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consis-

tency review of a Proposed Initial

Exploration Plan by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources for the

plan’s consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program.

ws.) In 2001 Bryan St., Suite 2000,
Dallas, Texas, 75201-3005.

Location: Lease OCS-G 16120,
West Cameron Block 135, Offshor

Louisiana.

scription: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling and completion
of five (5) exploratory wells. Support
operation will be from an onshore base

located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be affected by these

activities.
A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Building,

625 North 4th Street, Baton Rou
eee Office hours: AM

} PM, Monday through Friday. &
pu |

is requested to submit comments

to the Coastal Management Division,
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

4487. Comments must be received
within 15 day of the date of this notice

or 15 days after the CanManagement Division obtains cop of

the plan and it is available for pub
inspection. This public notice is provid-

a to meet the requirements of the

OAA Regulations on FederalGonnis with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: FEB. 16 (F-28)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting for

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 2 was held Wednesday, November

8, 2000 at the Waterworks offi in

Hackberr Louisiana at 7:00 p.
‘Members present were:

M Alto
Schexnider, Mr, Darrell Duhon, Mr.

Anthony Hicks, Mr. Donald Broussard,
and Mr. Richard Erickson. Members
absent: none. Employees present: Mr.

Jackie LaBauve, Mr. Kelly Cloud, and

Mrs. Marilyn LaBauve.
4

M Schexn called the meeting

Mr. Duhon moved, Mr. Hicks sec-

onded, and carried to adop the minutes
from the previous meeting.

r. Broussard moved, Mr. Duhon

seconded, and carried to move the

December meeting to December 8, 2000
at 7:00 p.m

ir. Hicks moved, Mr. Erickson sec-

onded; and carrie to pay all the bills.
Mr Erickson moved, Mr. Hicks sec-

onded, and carried to adjourn the meet-

ing.

ERO ED:

m Schexnider

reo SCHEXNPRESIDE

ieRi Erickson
iCHARD ERICKSON, SEC./TREAS.RU Feb. 16 (F-29)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting for

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. 2 was held Friday, December 8,
2000 at the Waterworks office in

Haskb Louisiana at 7:00 p.m.

present were: Mr. Alto
Schexni Mr. Richard Brickson, M

Darrell Duhon, Mr. Anthony Hicks, and
Mr. Donald Broussard. rmeiaabsent: none. Employees prese:
Jackie LaBauve, Mr. Kelly Clo a
Mrs. Marilyn LaBauve. Guest: none.

The meeting was called to order by
Mr. Schexnider.

Mr. Duhon moved, Mr. Hicks sec-

onded, and carried to ado the minutes

from th previous meeting.
Mr. Duhon moved, Mr. Hicks sec-

onded, and carried to give all emaRe employees @ raise ‘of $1.00
ou: M Erickson moved, Mr. Broussard

seconded, and carried to pay all the

es Hicks moved, Mr. Duhon sec-sae a carried to adjourn the meet-

ing.
OVED:

/a/A\ton Schexnider

rotte SCHEXNIDER, PRESIDENT

/efRichard Erickson
RICHARD ERICKSON, SEC./TREAS.

RUN: Feb. 15 (F-30)

PROCEEDINGS

scmeeting for CameronPari No. 2 was

held Wedneeu.

Dece 27, 2000 at

terworks office in Hackberry,Wat
Louisiana at 7:00 p.m.

eeSchexnider, Don Brou Me
Richard Erickson,

and Mr. Anthony Mick =
deen

February 15, 2001

absent: none. Emplo present: Mrs,

Marilyn LaBauy
‘Mr. Schexn called the meeting

Mr, Hicks moved, Mr. Erickson sec-

ende a earri to ado the revised

ee a eae as held on thebun or 2001 The was no

response, the was closed
‘MErickso moved, Mr.

onded, and carried to ado the bud
for 2001

Mr. Erickson moved, Mr. Hicks sec-

onded, and carried to sch the meet-

ing.

to

Ja/Alton. Schexn
ALT SCHEXNIDER, PRESIDENT

ATTEST:
/efRichard E:
RICHARD ERI SEC/TREAS.

RUN: Feb. 15 (F-31)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular ‘monthly meetin for

Cameron Parish Wate: District

No. 2 was held on Wedne January
10, 2001 at the Waterworks office in

Hackberry, Louisiana at 7: m.

Members present: Mr. Donald
Broussard, Mr.

Darrell r.

Anthony Hicks. absent: Mr.
Alton Schexnider and Mr.

Erickson. Guest present:
Employees present: Mrs. Marilyn
LaBauve.

Mr. Broussard called the meeting to
order.

Mr. Duh move to adopt the mi
utes from the previous meeting,

Hic seconded, Ja it carried.
Mr. Hicks moved to pay all the bills,

Mr. Duhon seconded, and it carried.
Mr. Duhon moved Mr. Hicks sec-

onded, and carried to adjourn the meet-

ing.
APPROVE!

afDonald Brous
wee BROUS ‘VICE-PRES.

‘Darr Duhon

DARRELL ON
RUN: Feb, 15 (F-32)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Reviof a Propo Initial Develop
mei ocTue iy the Coa Management

Section/ Depart of Nat

(Lake Charles American

Press, Feb. 9, 1937)
GRAND CHENIER SCHOOL

HONOR ROLL
Feb. 8-The Grand Chenier

High School announces the fol-

lowing honor roll for the first

semester of the current session:
First grade-Lilly Bacciga-

lopi, Mabel Bertrand, Alberta

Conner, Mona Lou Conner, Leola
East, Jones, Emma

McCall, Vivian Mbhire, Louis

Miller, Vernie Miller, John

Richard, Lee Quibodeaux.
Second grade--Hulaine

East, Althea Mae Meaux, Marion

Recreation Cente at least twenty-
meetings.

.
raordinary emer-

gency, such notice shall not be req
however, the pubbod shall give suc

it it deem

RE [ON DISTRICT 5
ANITA KIN‘

*

DUHON,
SECRETARY

C. P. RECREATION #5

THE SUCCESSION OF
PATSY ANN GRANGER

NOTICE IS GIVEN that the
Administratrix of this succession has

petitione the court for authority to

revise the ter of the Order approved
by the Court to sell the deceased&#3 undi-
vided one-eleventh interest in the fol-

lowing described property at private
for the Plan’or with the “Loui

Resources Progr

caftbplic &quot; Oil & Gas
Corporation, 8201 Preston Road, Suite

600, Dallas, Texas 75225.
tion: Lease OCS-G-16270, East

Cameron Block 305, Offshor
Louisiana.

escription: Proposed Development
Operation Coordination Document for

the above area provides for the explo-
ration for oil and gas. Development
activities shall include the drilling of

one (1) development well, completion of

one exploration well and shall include

drilling from a jack-up rig, installation
of a production platform, pipeline and

transport of drilling crews and equip-
ment by helicopter and/or cargo vessel
from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically

sensi species or habitat ar expect
to be affected by these activities.

copy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

dth Street, Baton Rouge, LouisiOffice hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00. PM
Monday through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Department of Natural Resources

Coastal Management

_

Division,

Attenti OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-
4487.’Comments must b received

within 15 days of the date of this notice

or 16 days after the “Co
Management Division obtains a copy o!

the plan and it is available for ab
inspection. This public notice is pro

ed to meet th
NOAA Regulations on

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: Feb. 15 (F-33)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a posed Exploration Plan

by the Coas Management Sec-
tion/Louisiana Department of Natural

ources for the Plan’s consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.‘Applic Vastar Resources, Inc.,
16375 Memorial Drive, Houston,

‘77079.

Goa

Location: West Cameron Block 101,
OCS-G 16115. Lease Offering Dat

May, 1996.

Description: Proposed exploraplan for the above area provide for the
ion for oll and gas. Exploractivities will include drillin ff

jackup rig and t f drilli
crews and equipment by helico

crew boat, and workboat
onshore base located at Camer
Louisiana. No ecologi sensitive

species or habitats a to beTent near or affect by these acti
ties.

‘A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspecti at, the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10t Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Building,

625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana. Office hou AM

4:30 PM, Monday thr Friday. The

pub is ‘request to
it

received wit 5 days
this notice o ib da wher the Coastal

obtains aManagement f

th plan er it is Arsila fo publ
public notice iseee

NOAA atio on Federal
Consistency with approved Coastal

RUN: Feb. 15 (F-35)

NOTICE

ag Se ae
Legislature regarding open pul

meeti laws, regularGeaaeee
year 2001, Some

‘A. Meeting will be held on the third
each

B. will b held at the
Recreation enter ae at 108
Recreation Lane in Grand La.

‘70607.
Cc codigo oggChange of

Speci Mesting will be publi e

sale in with the

of R.S. 3281 of the Code. of Civil
Procedure to delete the condition that

the sale be subject to a reservation of

oil, gas and other minerals by the
Seller:

An undivided 1/1ith interest in the

following described property:
Acertain tract of land lying and situ-

ated in the Parish of Cameron, and
described as follows:

‘Ten (10) acres of land on the Hast end

of the et Half of Lot 26 of Section 26,
Township 12 est, con-

taining Pi
acres more or less.

Any opposition to the proposed
revised Order for the sale of this prop-

erty must be filed within seven (7) days
from the date of the last publication of
this notice.

Lake Charles, Louisiana
day of February, 2001.

BY oe OF THE
(TH JUDICIALDi (CT COURT

James R. Andrus, Clerk of Court

this

I
Deputy Clerk

February
RUN: Feb 6, Mar. 8 (F-8)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in regular session

on Tuesday - January 9, 2001 at 6:15

p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Water-

works Office in the Village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana. Members Present
were: Mr. Lloyd Badon, Mr.

Griffith, Mr. Jessie Si Jr, Mrs.

Connie’ Trahan, and Mr. J. P.
Geatence Memb abestit werNone. Guests attending were non:

Te was moved by Mr. Griffith, seco
ed by Mr. Badon and carried to call the
meeting to order.

was moved by Mr. Constance, sec:

onded by Mrs. Trahan, and carried
the minutes be read an accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Simon, seconded

by Mr. Badon, and carried to approveth bills as paid.
Double occupancy on a single meter

was discussed. No action was taken at

this time and will be discussed further
at the next meeting.

‘There being no

tha

further business to

disc n a motion by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried the

meeting wa adjourat 7:25 p.m.
Meeting

wi

be held oMorel13 2 at 6:15 p.m.
at the Waterworks Office.

VED:RO
(al Nathan Griffi Chair

del J, P. Constan
ry

RUN: Feb. 15 (F-39)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of an Initial Development

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources

‘Applicant: O Energy, Inc.,
Box psi Laf ,

LA egodses
Islan Block A-829,ook ‘16

Deserii DOCD for the

above area pro for the develop-
ment and

‘RUN: Feb. 16 (F-

McCall Patricia Miller, Huey
riot

+ Third grade-sConstante
Bonsall, Verda Mae Doxey,
Amable Fawvor, Oma McCall,
Ramona oe Donald Peveto.

Fourth grade--Sybil Bacci-

galopi, Mamie Bertrand,
Stephen Carter, Barbara Do-

land, Arnold Jones, Venita
Landr Elougia Sturlese.

Fifth grade--Belton Bonsall
Bonnie Doxey, Jennings Jones

Jr.
Sixth grade--Annie Mae

Becdga Aloysia Carter.
Seventh grade--Pauline

Canik, Thomas Doland, Audry
Mhire, Adam Sturlese, Dougla
Wilhite.

Eight grade--Marjorie Do-

land, Kathleen Doxey.
Ninth grade--Hilda Conner,

Elma Richard.
Tenth grade--Hermylee

Doxey, Sybil McCall.
Bleventh grade-—-Estelle‘Sious Virgie McCall,

Frances Peveto.

(Cameron Pilot, Feb. 8, 1968)
FIRST P.J. MEETING HELD

Cameron Parish police
jurors met in their ultra-modern

Police Jury building for the first

time Monday. Meeting in a spa-
cious and well-lit, split-level
room, the jurors cond their

busines in an

Jury members, who were

seated = a long conference table
in front of a ceramic map of the

parish, were: ie Berwick,
Johnson Bayou; Charles Precht,
Sweet Lake; Horace Mhire.
Grand Chenier; jury preside

W. F. Henry, Jr., Cameron; Billy
Doland, Grand Chenier; Charles
Riggs, Hackberr and jury sec-

retary Jerry Jones.

They accepted the building
from the contractor, Dyson
Lumber Co., contingent on fin-

ishing several minor jobs in the

new structure.

Dr. Cecil Clark was reap-
pointed to serve as Cameron
Parish coroner by unanimous
action of the jury.

RECREATION STUDY
The Cameron Police Jury

hhas been asked to make a study
of the possibility of creating a

Parish Parks and_ Recreation
Commission to furth develop-

ment of recreation facilities in

each ward of the parish.
The request was made by

the Cameron Parish Devel-

opment Association. The group

pointed out that the parish is

still waiting for an appropriation
from the federal government to

develop Rutherford Beach.

However, it appears that the

funding of this projec will be

slow, the commission sai

E.
J. Dronet, association

president, said that eccelexof developments at Ruthe:

Beach, the jetties area,
Hackberr ly area, and Grand

Cash parks should be consid-
ered.

th

GAS SOUGHT FOR
OAK GROVE AREA

The United Gas Corp. has

been asked to provide natural

gas service to homes, businesses,
and schools in the Oak ve-

Front Ridge area of the parish.
A petition for this service

= be signed by all home own-

in the area and the CameronPari Develou Association
at its recent m¢ agreed to

ba a reque
it was pointe out that this

is in of the most populated
areas of Cameron Parish not

two high schools in “the area--

South Cameron High eAudrey Memorial ignthe fast growing resort area
o

ia itherford Beach is ‘do by, it

‘as noted,

ADDITION TO HALL
Oscar Reyes, Sanne of

the Cameron

FFA judging
contest set

The McNeese Stave

University Department of

Agriculture will host the annual

Invitational Future Farmers of

America Judging Contest at 10

a.m. Thursday, March 1, at

Burton Coliseum.
1,200 students

from 50 high sch shrone
Louisiana and E: Texas will

compete in six ents. This con-

test is designed to allow partici-
pants to apply classroom instruc-
tion to practical situations and

problems.
A sweepstakes trophy will

be presented to the school earn-

ing the most cumulative points

in all six contests, which include

Meats Identification, Pasture

and Range, Horticulture,

Quarter Horse, Poultry and

General Leves Judging.

viduals with the highest scores

in each contest will also be recog-
nized.

—

post is planning to make a $3500
addition to its hall here. The

addition will be 14 feet wide and

the entire length of the present

Deil LaLande was named
chairman of the project, with J.

Berton Daigle as assistant. The

addition will per the post to

hold larger function:
The building wa sena nthe Cameron post by

Louisiana Department of a
following Hurricane

Audre in 1957. The building
‘was used as a temporary school

for Cameron until a new school
could be built after the storm.

QUOTAS ARE APPROVED
Cameron Parish rice farm-

ers approved marketing quotas
on the 1968 rice drop by a vote of
77 to 1. The estimated number
of eligible voters in the parish is

121.

Since the national vote was

in favor of the marketing quota,
it still stands for the 1968 rice

crop. Under the program, grow-
ers who exceed their acreage

allotments will be subject to

marketing quota penalties on

excess production, based on 65
of the June 1, 1968 parity price
for rice. None of their crop will

be eligible for price support.
Growers who keep within

their allotments may market all
their rice production without

penalty, and will be eligible for

price support loans at not less
than 65% of parity.

MISS BERWICK
Miss Vicki Gail Folse, origi-

nally of Cameron, was recently
named “Miss Berwick” of 1968.

She st the daughter of Mr. and

o P. Folse. She is thefrandi of Mrs. Matilda

Vic i

is a senior at Berwick

High School, where she is serv-

ing as clas president for the
fourth year. She was a cheer-
leader and is the editor of the
Panther Printz. In the Senior

Hall of Fame, she was “Wittiest”
and “Most Dependable.”

SHOWMANSHIP AWARDS

Sheep Showmanship A-
wards were presented to 4-H
members at the parish livestock
show Saturday. Assistant

County Agent Ulan Guidry pre-
sented a champion trophy to

David Hinton and reserve cham-

pion trophy to Tonia Penny, both
of Hackberry. Mervyn Taylor
presented a champion trophy to

Gynt Low and reserve

1ampion trophy to Ricky White,
both of Hackberry.

Rocers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS........... °da4@

466 Marshall: 775-5348 + Cameron

Wars post, announced eae

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
A joint public meeting of the Lower Cameron

and the Cameron Parish

Ambulance District #2 will be held

Wednesday, Feb. 21, 2001, 6:30 p= at the Cameron

Police Jury Buliding in Cameron, La.

— Business: Opening Bids for Type ll amibu-

ince, employee hearing, secretary, Medicare write

Ambulance District
is follows:

Clifton Hebert, President

ulance District #1

call&#39;3
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REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR fog 2 lots on

in Cameron.

and heat, ceiling fans
‘st

storage
Fruitroom in attic. an

large elm trees in san
$75,000. For more information
call 337-479-0532. 2/7-28p.

CUSTOM BUILT steel frame
3 BEDROOM, 3 Bath, fireplace,

sunken livin, spaciousig room,
island kitchen, 24’ X 8’ office, 2 Moi

storage rooms, new roof and A/C.

$99,900. (337)478 7411. 1/25-3/le.

GRAND LAKE
3 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath double

wide Manufactured home on 1.66
acres in Grand Lake. $95,000.

9.5 ACRES located off Granger
Road. Wooded with 330 ft. of road

frontage. Adjoining acreage avail-
abl le.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc. at

436-6639 and ask for Grace - 598-

2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
11/ 7tfe.

RV SALES

KITE BROS RV Center has

456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sa 8-12.

Atfe.

PRAYER TO THE

BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never known to fail)
Oh most beautiful flower of

Mount Carmel, fruitful vine splen-
dor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of
the Son of God Immaculate

Virgin, assist me in my necessity,
Oh Star of the Sea, help me and

show me herein you are my
Mother, Oh Holy Mary, Mother of

God, Queen of Heaven and earth |

humbly beseech you from the bot-
tom.of my heart to succor me in

this necessity. re are none ce
can withstand your powers, Oh,
show me herein you are my
Mother. Oh Mary conceived with-
out sin, pray for us who have

recourse to thee (three times).
Holy Mother, | place this cause in

your hands (three times). Holy

Spi you who solve all probleight all po so that I attaib goal, you who give
divine at e forgive and om 7
evil against me and that all

instances in my life you are with

me. | want in this short prayer to

thank you for all things as you
confirm once again that | never

want to rated from you in

eternal glory. Thank you for yo
mercy toward me and mine.

person says this prayer 3 Son
utive days. After 3 days, the

request will be granted! This

prayer must be published after the

favor is grant

(837) 562-8785 2/15-22p.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!

Pla a happy a for as little as

0.50. Price includes photo ando work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply re p.m.

#

- Monday or mail to P.O 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must b
signed.

USED CARS

YOU&#39;R APPROVED! No

Credit, Bad Credit,
Bankruptcy! Re-establish your
credit while getting the car you
want. $2000 Down & 2nd Chance

Financing Available, Warranties
Must ask for

Doug (Special Sales Department),
Call 337-625-8714. 2/8 -3/le.

Jude, Helper of the Hopel
pray for us. Say this prayer nine
times a day for nine days. By the

eighth day your prayer will be
answered. it has never been

own to fail. Publication must

be promised. Thank you St. Jufor granting my petition.
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PICTURED ABOVE IS Laikin Mock who won Overall Swine

Showmanship at the Parish Livestock Show which was held
Jan. 16-20. She is pictured above with the judge, Kade Huval.

BRANDT POOLE of Grand Lake won Grand Champion Meat
Goat at the State Fair of Louisiana in Shreveport in Oct. This

was the first time that the champion goats were sold. Shown
above, from left, were: Blake Ryals, Brandt Poole, Roddy Poole,

and Mike LaVergne.

IRED ABOVE, from left, are: Ross Rowland, Kade Huval,PICTUI
and Jade Miller.

eee at the 2001
Jade placed second,

was the swine judge.

I received a letter from an

old friend and former resident of

Hackberry, Lillian

19th St., Collinsville, °

74021. Sh said to tell all of her
friends here hello and to write

to her. She lives near her son

and daughter-in-law and is 82.

BRIDAL SHOWER
A bridal shower was held

Sun., Feb. 4, honoring Misty
McClellan bride-elect of C. R.

Fountain Jr. both of Hackberry
The shower was held in the

Ross placed first in 9-year-old Swine
Parish Livestock Show held recently.

,
and Danica Mhire placed third. Kade Huval

home of her mother, Ellen
Stoddard. Hostesses were

Catherine Guillory, Lindy
Hinton and Ellen Stoddard. The

wedding is set for March 10

On Honor Roll

Lindsey Diane Bufford of

Hackberry was among the
Northwestern State University

students named to the Honor
Roll for the fall 2000 semester.

Students so honored had a

grade point average of between
3.0 and 3.49.

Winners of spelling bee announced

Cameron Elementary School
winners of the s bee were:

Second grade - Ist, Kelly
Guidry; 2nd, Tyler Conner; 3rd,

Tay Rhodes.
Third grade - 1st, Shelby

Willis; ond,
R

Ross Rowl. an 8rd,
Tiana Campos.

Fourth

T

grail
- 1st, Blaire

HOLLY BEACH.

bridge pilings. Mustard-yellow
.paint is popular. Nobody seems to

assume that any ocean-front

structure is going to be here this
time next year. Those who fre-

quent Holly Beach have decided
that the best way to best a hurri-

cane is to build dwellings that are

e FOR LEASEe
Six acre site on Parish Road 357, front ridge

road, 2 miles West of the Oak Grove caution light
(Cameron Parish). Located on the site are 4 large-
buildings from 2484 square feet up to 9288 square

feet. Any or all of the building(s) can be modified,
by lessee, to fit any number of commercial activi-
ties. Contact the Cameron Parish School Board for

more information. (337)775-5784 Ext. 14.

FUN: FEB. 8 & 15 (F-18)

Funerals

FURMAN J. DAVIS
Furman James Davis, 80,

died Monday, Feb. 5, at his home
in Tampa, Fla. Internment was

in the Florida National ceme-

tery in Bushnell, Fla., with mili-

tary honors.

Mr. Davis and his family
lived in Cameron for several

years where he was part owner

of the Cameron Super Market.
While here he served as com-

mander of the Veterans of

Foreign Wars.
He was a World War II veter-

an and Prisoner of War. He was

born in A it Ga., to the late

Package Liquor
Creole, La. =

Mon., Feb. 26 - 9 p.m. Until =

— Featuring Music By— -|

THE MOE-D BAND

Sunday, April 22 -- 12:30 p.m.
CAMERON KC HALL

Bingo Tickets................°25.00

James Austin Davis and the late
Stella Kelly. Davis was a navi-

gator on a B-17 bomber and was

shot down over Germany, was

captured and taken to stalag
Luft Il where h spent nine

months as a POW
After liberation in 1945,

Davis remained in the military.
His assignments took he and his

family to many places in the

Untied States and to Japan
twice. During his career, Davis

was awarded numerous medals,
including the Distinguished

Flying Cross, Silver Star and
two Purple Hearts. He retired
with a medical discharge.

Survivors his wife, Mary
Dean Cook Davis; three daugh-
ter, Vicky Gebhardt, Dianne

Dlouhy, Mary Patricia Miller;
one son, George Davis; two sis-

ters, Mary Davis Henry of
Cameron and Wilma Davis

Bride of Lake Charles; eight
grandchildren, and two great-
grandchildren.

din‘oy

MARY BENNETT
Funeral services for Mary

Ann Simon Bennett, 50, of
Grand Chenier, will be at 2 p.m.,
Thurs., Feb. in Duhon
Funeral HOme in Crowley.

The Rev. Joseph ‘Green
will officiate; burial will be in

Hanks Cemetery in Morse.

Mrs. Bennett died Tues., Feb.

13, 2001, in Lake Charles. She

was a native of Crowley.
Survivors include her_hus-

band, Kurt Bennett of Grand

Chenier; six sons, Dennis Landry
Danny ‘Landry and Chad E.

Miller, all of Lake Charles, Ray
Landry of Cow Island, James

Simon of Egan and Ronnie

Lanthier of Jennings; one daugh-
ter, Amerlia

-

Lambert of
Westlak three sisters, Betty
Simon Murph of Roberts Cove,

Sally Simon of Pecan Island and
ebra Simon of Crowley; her

father, Eddie Simon Jr. of Pecan

Island; and 13 grandchildren.

Letter to
the Editor

Dear Editor:
Florida recently passed a law

that requires anyone born after

Sept. 30, 1980 who operates a

vessel powered by a 10 horse-

power or larger motor must pass
an approved Boater Safety
Course, Possess a Photographic

Identification and have a Boater

Safety ID Card issued by the
Florida Fish and

_

Wildlife
Commission.

My hat’s off to the State of

Florida, we have too many peo-
ple running around in boats who

have no idea what boat safety is.

with the growing number of jet
skis, we are having more and

more boating accidents and seri-

ous injuries and deaths related

to these boating accidents.
I would hope that Louisiana

would enact a similar law.

Remember, boats do not have
brakes; they are not easy to stop.
Boats are safe when operated by
people who truly understand
boat safety. If we require people
who want to drive cars to take a

driver education course, then we

should require those who want to

operate boats to take a boating
education course.

Sincerely,
/s/ Henry M. Mouton,

Lafayette, La.

same as razors and

diapers.
N “probl finding a room.

John Walters of the Gulfview
handed me a plastic garbage bag
containing my sheets and towels

and led me to a cabin o stilts that
could have housed six. It was spa-
cious, clean, basic and cheap. It
listed to porpo:

“It’s supposed to turn cold

tonight,” he said. “Here’s your
heat.” Walters pointed to a gas
burner on the stove.

e burner kept me warm

even when the temperature
dropped below 40, but the win-

dowpanes rattled us a drunken
dancer’s castanets.)

Miller Livestock Markets Inc
DeRidder- LA

Fri. Feb. 9 & Sat. Feb. 10, 2001

Livestock receipts cattle 536 horses 5 hog 9

Cows: 33-7 per pair Slaught Bulls: 47-58 per
lbs Feeder Bulls: 55-62, COW/CALF PAIRS:

Willis; 2nd, LaKaysha Lassien.
Fifth grade - 1st, Rachael

Fountain; 2nd, Kristyn Dupuie;
3rd, Lori Bouillion

Sixth grade - Ist, Dylan
Leidig; 2nd, Aaron Doxey; 3rd,
Baret Bercier.

Seventh grade - Ist, D’Nac

Desonier; 2nd, Mercedes Lassien

-Cont. from Pg 1.
Those of us who love the sea-

side go through stages It’s a lot
like a long marriage First, the

relationship is overwhelming
physical. You want to stretch out

across the sand and let the surf
tickle your toes.

Later, you find more satisfac
tion in the philosophical aspects of

your love. You can sit for hours
and stare toward Belize and feel
no need for actual contact.

i

Sitting, staring, is what I did
on Holly Beach, my first trip this

year to a place I&#3 always wanted

to visit but never had. I sat there
and looked beneath the porch’s
rope clothesline out to a sea that.
doesn’t give a flip if you have a

stock portfolio or a third mortgage:
Everyon should be entitled to this

blue view. And here at th edge of
Nowhere, everyone&#3 privy.

CA F

We Accept Food

476 Marshall St, Cameron
+ Now ACCEFTRIa Asa CremeT CARDS -
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1927 celebration is

recalled by
é
articl

SHOWN ABOVE were members of the Cameron Elementary
4-H who attended the Shooting Sports project held at the Parish

Barn Jan. 27. Th were

Thomas Hunt, Ro:
Dex Murphy, an Ka Pierson.

were.(standing, from left): Melissa Nunez,
Chr Trahan,

CAMER OUTDOORS
By Loston McEvers a

WINTER STILL AROUND
It seems old man winter is

still around, as last weekend

saw our beautiful 70 degree
weather drop 30 plus degrees.

That sure put a “whoa” to my

fishing trip.
any local anglers and

hunters who attended the big
boat show last year in New

Orleans are planning to attend

again this year. The Louisiana

Sportsmans Show returns at the
New Orleans Superdome on

Wed., March 7 through Sun.,
Mar. 11. The general public wili

see the whole floor of the

Superdome covered with 400

booths of the newest selections
of sportsfishing gear, boats, and

hunting equipment. There will
also be fishing pros and different
shows to attend.

DOG CHOW

An alligator crawled out of a

pond and ate a 65 pound
Labrador Retriever after the dog

splashed water while training
with its owner from Kansas. T

owner grabbed the dog from the

gator but was knocked down by
the alligator’s tail. A comment

from a city councilman - “We
don’t live in Kansas, we live in

Cajun Country, and yes, we have

problems with gators here in
Bossier City, Louisiana”.

ENDANGERED SPECIES
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service announced that there

would be no new endangered
specie list for this year.

Currently 1200 species are

listed as endangered or threat-
ened in the. United States and

more than 300 more are listed as

candidates.

WETLANDS
The Supreme Court ruled

that the Clean Water Act does
not authorize the federal gov-

ernment to regulate the dredg-
ing and filling of isolated ponds
and wetlands. This could remove

20 percent of the nation’s water
from federal protection.

Water pollution from farm
runoff (hog, horses, cows)

manure and weed killers and
fertilizer has caused dead zones,

as well as saltwater intrusion
which has caused wetlands lost.

From 1986 to 1997, studies show
that the nation lost an average
of 58,000 acres per year, adding

this up comes to over 6 million

acres in just 11 years. Surely,
something needs to be done.

HUNTING NEWS
Snow and blue goose special

season is now open through
March 11, and has many
hunters in the marshes and rice

fields; no limit, no plugs in your

gun, electronic calls and one-

half hour before sunrise to one-

half hour after sunset surely
gives the hunters the advan-

tage.
In our area in the marshes,

they’re killing geese, but not in

large numbers, but I’m told in

the rice fields four hunters
hunted for ten hours and killed

over 100. That’s a long time to

hunt, however, they wouldn&#39
tell me how many boxes of shells
they shot, but did say way too

many. It seems with the

unplugged guns, the shells go by
way faster.

Besides geese, the season on

rabbits, quail p snipe is open
throug Feb. 2

In Norcib 1995, seven

major airports in the midwest
hhad to close because air traffic

controllers were unable to dis-

tinguish between large flocks of
ducks and geese and approach-

ing aircraft. In our Mississippi
Flyway, it takes ducks just two

days from Canada to Louisiana

(a 1500 to 2000 mile trip) to fly
down, averaging 50 mph, flying
about 1500 to 300 feet high dur-

ing the day and 500 feet high at

night. Geese migrate at higher
altitudes and fly as high as

20,000 feet, maybe with this

special season there won’t be as

many going back.
Remember, Lemesche Bass

Club meets on Wednesday
night, 6 p.m., Feb. 21, at the
Creole KC Hall.

SUNRISE-SUNSET

Fri., Feb 16, 7:10 a.m., 5:35

m.

Sat., Feb. 17, 7:10 a.m., 5:36

m2.

Sun., Feb. 18, 7:09 a.m., 5:37

m.

Mon., Feb. 19, 7:09 a.m., 5:38

p.m.

pu ,
Feb. 20, 7:09 a.m.,

5:35 p.“W Feb. 21, 7:08 a.m., 5:40

&quot Feb. 22, 7:08 a.m.,

5:41 p.m.

BASKETBALL RESULTS

Lake Anas 84,
Cameron 62 - Justin Swir

slammed in 26 points for (2-17,
1-6) South Cameron. Neil
Higgins had 15 points and Jeff
DeShields added 10.

Bell City 51, Grand Lake
42 - Kris Howerton led Grand
Lake with 24 points. Grand

La fell to 17-17 and 2-5 in dis-
trict.

Hackberry 60, Pecan
Island 43 - Curtis Welch and

Whitney Drounett scored 18

points as the Mustangs
improved to 25-7 and a perfect
5-0 in district.

Hyatt 54, Johnson Bayou
45 - Jeremy Trahan scored 21

points and Brodie Trahan added

12 as Johnson Bayou dropped to

7-28 and 1-4 in district.
Grand Lake 65, Starks 38

- Matt Griffith slammed in 22

points as Grand Lake improved
to 18-17 overall and 3-5 in dis-
trict. Scotty Young added 19 and
Kris Howerton had 11 points.
Grand Lake played Hamilton
Christian Tuesday night in a

third tie-breaker in

District 8-B.

Hackberry 51, Hyatt 25 -

Jake Buford had 1 points for

Hackberry, more than Hyatt’s
total for the first three periods.
The #3 Mustangs finished the

regular season at 26-7 and a

perfect 6-0 and won the District
10- title.

Pecan Island 76, Johnson

Bayou 26 - Jeremy Trahan
scored 8 points as Johnson

Bayou dropped to 7-29 overall

and 1-5 in district. They are tied

for second with Hyatt.

GIRLS
Lake Arthur 64, 5

Cameron 28 - Ashley Nunez
scored 12 points for the (1-18, 0-

6) Lady Tarpons.
Bell City 49, Grand Lake

83 - Maggie Garvin had 10

points as Grand Lake droppe
to 7-2 and remain winless in

70, Pecan
Island 11 - Leah Billedeaux led

the Lady Mustangs with 11

points. Meagan Broussard
added 10 as Hackberry
improved to 25-7 and a perfect

in district.-0 in
.

— 34, Johnson Bayou

(EDITOR’S NOTE--Re-
cently the Pilot

Church Packed
‘The Church of St. Martin, at

Grand Chenier, was packe to
the fullest capacity by 7:30 in the
morning, the hour set for the cer-

emonies.
Rev. Father C. Merrinboer,

pastor of Cameron parish said
the impressive ceremony which
united in marriage Miss Miller

and Mr. Canik, followed by low

mass.

Mr. and
. Miller, grand-

parents of the brid with their
eleven sons and daughters

li with them, then par-
took of the holy communion and
renewed the vows they had

taken 50 years ago, Rev. Father
H. Cramers, of Lake Charles,
pronouncing a solemn blessing
upon their marriage.

The sons and daughters at

their side were H. A. (Arceneaux)
Miller, Dr. L.O. Miller, Mrs. Alice

Theriot, Mrs. Peter Broussard,
Mrs. Chas. Richard, Severian

Miller, Prevate Miller, Dr. M.O.

Miller, Mrs. Sosthene Broussard,
Mrs. D.Y. Doyland, and Mrs.
Steve CarlSpeaking in French and
later in Sent Father Cramers

congratulated ‘the bride and

groom of 50 years on a long life of

good works and expressed the

appreciation of the community
for the home which they found-
ed.

“Only once in a life time

may we be granted the honor of

gathering around a couple to

extend to them our congratula-
tions on having reached their
50th wedding anniversary and

at the same time see their grand-
daughter pledg her vows to her

husband,” he said. The sight of
Monsieur and Madame Miller’s
children and_ grandchildren,

gathered in this chapel with
them today to implore the bless-

ing of G proves the example
they have set for their family.

There were many gathered
about the chapel door outside,

who could not find even standing
room within.

Reception Followed

Following the services, a

cordial invitation was extended

to everyone to attend the recep-
tion to be held at the home of Mr.

and Mrs, Miller. There a wed-

ding breakfast was served.
The yellow-and-orange cal-

endia, entwined in streamers of

Spanish moss, formed effective
decorations for the house, as well

as for the chapel, yellow being
the predominating not in th

color scheme. The golden
anniversary color was again fea-
tured in the low bowl of yellow
roses which centered the dining
table.

One room was devoted to

the display of wedding and

anniversary gifts, including
many useful and beautiful arti-

cles. A car was the gift of the 11

sons and daughters to Mr. and

Mrs. Miller, while they in turn,
celebrated their golden anniver-

sary by presenting to each of the

11 $100 in cash. The taking of

pictures of family groups occu-

pied some time.

Later, the sentiments of the

thousand of more guests who
had gathered from all parts of

Cameron parish and some from
other points, to give their best
wishes for a long and happy life

to the young couple and for many

more years of happiness to the
older one, were expressed by sev-

eral chose spokesmen, intro-
duced by Dr. V. A. Miller, of Lake

33 - Hyatt outscored Johnson

Bayou 16-7 in the last period to

come from behind and won.

Amber Romero led JBHS with
13 points, Lacy Redrigue added
12 as Johnson Bayou dropped to

13-19 and 2-3 in district.
Starks 49, Grand Lake 44

- Natalie Precht scored 11 points
and Tiffany Breaux added 10 as

Grand Lake dropped to 7-26 and

winless in district.

5 Hyatt 29 -ok]

Defending Class C Chatn
and #2 Packer finished the

district undefeated. Penni Wing
led the Lady Mustangs with 15

points. Meagan Broussard had
14 points and Leah Billedeaux

add 13.
n Bayou 68, PecanIslan 25 - Johnson Bayou (14-

19, 3-3) ended the regular sea-

son tied for second in District
10-C. Lacy Rodrigue slammed in

22 pain for JBHS, Amber
Romero had 11 and Megan
Roberts ad a oeBayou met tt Mon night

for a tie-breaker game.

Mr. Robira Spoke
District Attorney J. J.

Robira, of Lake Charles stressed
the point that in this day of com-

mon matrimonial disturbances a

happy home, with a contented
husband and wife through 50

years, with a large family of chil-
wn togrown

splendid manhood and woman-

hood is indeed a blessing to a

community.
“Their life together stands

forth as a worthy example to the

young couple who knelt at the
alter this morning and took the

vows.
Te

us hope they
will see the day when their
friends and neighbors will gath-

er to honor them, as their grand-
parents are bein honored today.

It is unfortunate that every

young couple starting life togeth-
er cannot have such an example
set before them by their parents
and grandparents. It gives us

great pride to point to this large
and prominent own

not only throughout Cameron
parish but far outside, as stand-

ing for all that is noble and

upright, loved and hono:
b all.”

“God has rewarded you for

your life and good deeds, with
thes children and grandchil
dren, a family to be proud of,”
declared Senator A.O. King, of

Lake Charle and that, he

added, “is a reward far beyond
the worth of money.”

Father Cramers, pastor of
Cameron parish, and of the
Miller family 25 years ago, point-

ed out the fact that Cameron

parish had no need of criminal

court merely because the people
live as people should live, in the
fear of God, as has been taught
in the Miller home. The duty of

sons and daughters in being dia-
monds in the crown of your
father and mother was stressed

by Father Merrienboer.
Father Maurice of Lake

Charles expressed his congratu-
lations and best wishes for the

happy day.

Feast at Noon
At noon, a beautiful feast

was spread on the long table
under the trees, in the side yard,
and there the great crowd of

guests were fed. The huge brides’

cake, baked for both brides bMrs. Sally Eagleson and Mrs. H

A. Miller, with its 50 candles an
its tiny bride and groom stand-

ing under a silver bell, was the

center of attraction. The daugh-
ters and daughters-in-law of Mr.
and Mrs. Miller, assisted by a

number of. others, served the

hug crowd. There were 75 cakes
donated for the feast, by various
members of the family.

The bride and groom of half

acentury proved to be among the
best dancers on the floor and

almost as tireless as the bride
and groom of the second genera-
tion, in the dance to which much
of the afternoon was devoted.

The music was furnished by
Laurent Sturlese playing a violin

91 years old, made in 1736.
It was a late hour when the

merry-making ceased and the
last of the guests departed, wish-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Miller

many more happy anniversaries,
and for the granddaughter and
her husband, as joyous a golden
anniversary as this, 50 years

from now.

It is almost impossible to

believe that this their golden
anniversary, by looking at Mr.

and Mrs., Miller. There is very
little visiBle gray hair on the

head of either. Mr. Miller is just
as straight, tall, and sturdy-look-
ing as any of his sons, and he can

ride just as tirelessly in driving
cattle, a task which occupies
much of his time, since there are

usually somewhere around 1000
head in his herds. He rises at

4:30 each morning and does most

of the milking of 35 cows. They
milk the cows merely to tame the
calves and to make them gentle
and easier to handle later, he

says - the milk he has to feed to

hogs.
As a matter of fact, though a

golden anniversary usually
denotes age. Mr. and Mrs. Miller
are not old. He is 70 and she 65.

They were both born and reared

on “the ridge” and that end of it
is known as Grand Chenier.

Mr. er, feeling almost as

young, at 70, as his young grand-
son-in-law who was made a

member of the family yesterday,
attributes his strength and

splendid health to the fact that
he has never used tobacco, nor

coffee, and does not drink alco-
holic beverages. He rises early
and returns (? not readable) at

an early hour. It was only recent-

ly that he had his first dental
work done having the experience
io ROB fiat tne gt eeing =
tooth extracted. He has enjoyed
almost perfect health.

Story to be continued
at a later date

COLLISE DUPONT was a volunteer who helped sell raffle tick-

ets for the quilt made by the women of the Cameron Methodist
Church to raise moriey for the domestic violence outreach pro-

gram here. Tessa Hernandez is coordinator of the program.

Cameron Parish once

had big orange groves
By W. T. Block

A recent article in the Pilot

questioned why more satsuma

orange groves were not planted
in Cameron Parish, such as was

there a century ago, and it spec-
ulated that there may have been
‘killer’ freezes that destroyed

the orchards. Yes, the decade of
the 1890s unleashed every

extreme weather factor in its

bag of tricks. Surely surviving
microfilm of the old Lake

Charles newspapers must con-

firm those extremes of weather.
The information I have is of

Orange and Jefferson counties

only, but it requires no college
decree to discern that whatever
affects those counties will equal-

ly bless or distress our neigh-
bors - Calcasieu and Cameron

parishes.
‘And yes, orange production

was once of such importance in

Cameron Parish that it supplied
Galveston with most of its fresh

fruit. In Sept. 1897, my Uncle
Austin Sweeney sailed out of the

Mermentau with 90 sacks of

oranges on his schooner, but the
offshore waters were so rough
that he dropped anchor in

Sabine Pass. The next day a

small hurricane came ashore at

High Island, Texas, but it was of

sufficient force to kill 10 persons
at Sabine Pass and Port Arthur.

On the night of Feb. 14,
1895, it snowed 31 - repeat 31 -

inches at Beaumont, a fact well
established in Galveston Daily

News and Sabine Pass News.
‘The snow was so dee in Orange
that the switch engine could not

move box cars of lumber from

the sawmills. That condition

paralyzed industry and. trans-

portation all over Southeast

Texas for 3 days, with drifted

snow 6 feet deep in places.
At Beaumont Al Doucette

and W. G. Hinman had just
returned from the Northwestern

States, where they had been

lumberjacks. On Feb. 15th a

crowd of boys followed them as

th walked the full length of
aumont’s Pearl Street onSNOWSH Snow also drift-

ed so deep on my father’s farm

at Port Neches in 1895 that it

covered up the fence posts.
On March 28, 1867, “the

cold was so severe that the

steam pipes of steamboats, in

buildings, and in sawmills were

Crab Task Force

meeting slated

for February 22

The Crab Task Force will

meet on Thursday, Feb. 22, at

4:00 pm in the Louisiana m

of the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries Building

in Baton Rouge. Mike Comar-

delle, chairman of the task force,
will preside over the meeting.

The Crab Task Force is an

industry group comprised of

fishermen, soft crab shedders,
dealers and processors. The
Crab Task Force meets quarter-

ly.
nda items will include,

but not be limited to, the follow-

ing: election of officers; task
force vacancies; enforcement of

various undersize crab regula-
tions; tracking of enforcement

citations; closure of canals; ghost
traps; and upcoming legislative
session.

frozen and burst. Such extreme

cold at the end of March was

never before known in
Southeast Texas. (Galveston

Weekly News)
Whatever orange orchards

existed in Cameron Parish froze

on the night of Feb. 14, 1899.
The microfilm of 2 newspapers
confirm that:

«__..Sunday was the coldest

day ever known in Sabine Pass,
the thermometer registering 8

degrees here and 4 degrees in

Beaumont. The Pass was frozen

over, a solid sheet of ice connect-

ing Texas and

_

Louisiana.

Skating was engag in in the
lake above here...’

Dutch immigrants newly-
arrived in Nederland had

brought with them their ice

skates from Holland. Several of

them caught the train to Sabine
Pass and spent the day skating
on the lake. The schooners Saint

George and Charabe broke
their moorings and drifted

toward Blue Buck Point. Each
schooner “...was badly mauled

by the floating ice, which gouged
holes through th gunwales of

each boat, causi them to sink

on the lake shoals...” The Sabine
Pass and Galvesto newspapers
of Feb. 16, 1899 again noted
that:

«Large quantities of fine

speckled trout, averaging from 3

to 9 pounds, were picked up on

the beach here Tuesday and

Wednesday. They had become

helplessly benumbed by the cold

water, and they were washed

ashore in large piles by the

beach tides, where they quickly
froze solid....” Some Sabine Pass

teamsters went fishing with

their shovels, filling their wag-

ons with tons of frozen fish,
which they shipped to

Beaumont and Port Arthur by
train or sold to the lumber and

sulphur ships loading in the

port.
The saddest sight I ever

saw occurred during the bliz-
zard of Jan. 18-21 of 1935, when

25,000 cattle froze to death at

Sabin Pass. I saw cattle still

standing by the barbed wire

fences which were frozen solid.

So, neighbor, keep your ice

skates honed and your snow-

shoes handy! If it happened here

once, it can surely happen
again.

Blackbird

baiting to

be done
While many farmers are try-

ing to make planting decisions in

a climate of high costs, intense

foreign competition and histori-

cally low prices, there is also

grave concern about what is in

the sky, by the millions -- black-
birds.

Because of the locally severe

damage caused by blackbirds to

sprouting rice in Calcasieu
‘arish, officials with USDA-

Wildlife Services, Louisiana

Dept. of Agriculture and. For-

estry, and the LSU Agricultural
Center will be cooperating with

rice growers in a baiting
program to control these bird

populations.
The baiting program will

take place from mid-February to

about the end of March, depend-
ing on the number of birds pre-
sent. Only major roosts of sever-

al hundred thousand blackbirds

will be targeted.
A product called DRC 1339

will be used to effectively kill
blackbirds while lessening the

threat to other
. Only one
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Courtney Tatman

Queen of Queens

Fur Queen
is “Queen
of Queens”

Courtney Tatman, the 2001

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival Queen, won another

title in Baton Rouge on

Saturday, Feb. 17, when she was

crowned “Queen of Queens” at

the annual La. Association of

Fairs and Festivals convention.
iss Tatman, who was in

competitio with some 70 other

fair and festival queens from

«round the state, was crowned

Yur Queen in Cameron in

sanuary. The daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Larry Tatman of

Harahan, she represented St.

Charles Parish in the Fur

Festival pageant.
Miss Tatman also represent-

ed the Fur Festival at the annu-

ol Mardi Gras Ball in

Washington D. C. Tuesday, Feb.

£0. Festival and fair queens
from around the state served as

maids in the Washington event

sponsor by the Louisiana

Congression delegation.
Heather Sturlese, the 1998

Miss Cameron Parish and the

1999 Fur Queen, served as

queen of the Mardi Gras Ball.

She is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Sturlese of Grand
Chenier and Lafayette.

Indianapolis
story to be

told on TV
(EDITOR’S NOTE--The

sinking of the USS India-

napolis during World War II

was one of the greatest sea

disasters in history. E. J.

Dronet of Cameron was one

of the survivors. The follow-

ing news release tells about

some upcoming TV programs
on the disaster.)

A new version of the USS

Indianapolis story is scheduled
- TV this month and next on

e Learning Channel cable net-

work. TLC plans to run two one-

hour documentaries on five sepa-
rute occasions. The whole two-

ur show is called “The World’s

&gt;reatest Ships.” The Indiana-

polis Story is told in the second
hich is entitled “Danger-

ras Seas.” The schedule is as fol-

low

for

e & from 9-11 p.m. and

12-2aMar 4 from 3-5 p.m.
Also Peter Maas, who wrote

both the Foreword an

Afterword to the reprinting of
Richard Newcomb’s Book,

bandon Ship!”, will appear on

Span’s Book-notes for about 30

minutes on Saturday, March 3,

at 11 p.m., then again on

Sunday, March 4, at 8 p.m.
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THIS CLOSEUP PHOTO of an ibis was taken in a Cameron

marsh by the late Bill Turnbull of Cameron. Turnbull, who was a

widely recognized outdoor photographer, died recently. He had

taken many such scenes over the years in Cameron Parish.

Parish students win

top state awards
The Governor’s Award rec-

ognizes two senior 4-H members

and one FFA member who have

excelled in the livestock pro-

gram. This year’s award win-

ners were Julie Trahan of
Cameron Parish, Kyle Lamb of

East Baton Rouge Parish and
Samantha Bell of Sabine Parish.

Trahan is the 17-year-old
daughter of Martin and Jeanne
Trahan and is a member of

So Cameron 4-H.

ditio handed down to Trahan,
who now has 10 registered

Brahman cows in her herd and
has traveled throughout the

United States showing animals,
as well as participating in pro-

jects with other livestock includ-

ing lambs, goats, hogs and hors-

es. In addition to conducting
demonstrations and_ clinics

teaching showmanship and

grooming, Trahan helped orga-
nize a petting zoo for her
church.

In awards presented to

youth, the state Superintendent
of Education Awards this year
went to Kimily Bourriaque of
Cameron Parish, Regina St.

Amand of Evangeline Parish

and Kathy Jo Thompson of St.

Tammany Parish. These awards

are presented annually to two 4-

H members and one FFA mem-

ber, who are 13 years old or

younger, and have excelled in
livestock project work.

ALTHOUGH THIS appearsth ps Gsadey sue OD in the Sweetiake area.

Bourriaque is a second-year
4-H member whose projects
include raising market sheep,

hogs and_registered Limousin

heifers. The daughter of Kim

and Allyson Bourriaque, she has
conducted demonstrations and
clinics on grooming and showing
lambs, pigs and beef animals.

She also is active in the Junior
Limousin Association.

Fishermen

drown in
Grand Lake

Two Jennings

_

fishermen

apparently drowned in Grand
ake Friday; one of the bodies

has been recovered and a search

is still on for the second one.

The boat that Ricky
Comeaux and Steve Fontenot

had used was found partially
submerged in the lake which is

south of Lake Arthur in

Cameron Parish. The two men

had departed from Gary&#
Landing.

The body of Comeaux was

found Sunday about 1:30 p.m.

according to the Samero
Parish Sheriff&#39; Office. A searcl

by the Civil Air Patrol, Coast
Guard and Sheriff’s Department
continued for the other body.

to be

a

trailer load of gee It is actually a load of goose decoys

THE GRAND CHENIER Elementary Scho pictu abov i being considered for consolida-

tion with the South Cameron Elementary School.
sion on the matter at its March 18 meeting.

Chenier school fate
to be decided Mar. 19

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A packed room of residents,
parents, and teachers were pre-

sent at the monthly meeting of
the Cameron Parish School
Board Monday night, in support

of keeping the Grand Chenier

Elementary School open.
Brandon Hebert, spokesman

for the group, said that there
has been a decline of students in
all lower Cameron Parish
schools du to the oil crunch, but

they are beginning to come back.
‘There are only 63 students in

the Grand Chenier school at the

present time, in grades 1

through 7. There were not

enough children to hold a

kindergarten clas however, six

are projected in kindergarten
next year.

The school board will decide

at its meeting on March 19, on

whether it will keep the school

open. The students would attend

Cameron Elementary School if
the Grand Chenier School is
closed. The two schools are

about 11 miles apart.
ebert said, “We need to

work to try to entice people to

our parish, and need to try to

urge development in our com-

munity. We propose that three
communities be merged in lower

LAE will
not support
job action

Carol Davis, president of the
Louisiana “Associa of

d that
the state one school employ-
ee organization will not support
or encourage any job actions the
week of March 12-16. During
this week Louisiana students
will be taking the LEAP and

Towa Tests.
“We have worked hard to

improve student achievement

over the past two years and
because of the combined efforts

of students, parents, teachers
and support staff, our student
have made academic gains,”
Davis said.

“Any job action at this time

goes against the grain of educa-

tors in the LAE. We want to see

the growth continue and to do a

job action during this wee
would jeopardize our progress.”

To date LAE members in the

following school districts have

staged protests over the failure

to fund_ raises: East Baton

Rouge, Calcasieu, BeauregWashington, City of Bogalusa,
Iberville, Iberia, Pt. Coupee,
Lafourche, Lafayette, St.

Helena, St. John and Acadia.

Hackberry
kindergarten
registration

Registration for children

entering Hackberry High School

kindergarten next fall will be
held Thurs., March 1, at 10 a.m.

in the school library.
Children entering kinder-

garten for the 2001-02 session

must have been born on or before

Sept. 30, 1996.

Parents who plan to register
children are urged to bring birth

certificates, social security cards

and immunization records to the

registration. Parents who do not

yet have these records should

begin proceedings to secure

them.
Mrs. Laurie Jones, Cameron

Parish School Nurse, will be

attending the registration to talk
with parents about immuniza-

tions now required by law before

a child begins school.
It is not necessary that the

child you are registering be

brought to school on the day of

registration.

Cameron Parish to even out

enrollment.”
Glenn Dupre, who has two

children in the Grand Chenier
School urged the board to vote

against the closing and declared
that his children are receiving a

quality education in smaller
classrooms.

School Board President Pat
Howerton said that this will not

be an easy decision to make. He

represents the Grand Lake-
Sweet Lake area, which is expe-

riencing a rapid growth and a

bulging school system.
Judy Jones, parish superin-

tendent, said that because of the

transportation problems facing
students on the eastern end of

the Parish that both principals
at South Cameron High and

Elementary schools are agree-
able to adjusting the school
times to help alleviate trans-

portation issues if the school
board votes to close Grand
Chenier.

ESTABLISHED IN 1916
The school was first estab-

lished in 1916 on four acres of
land acquired from Ovenica
Theriot and Josep T. Miller for

$175. There is a stipulation in

the deed that it be used as a

school site “but at some future

The school board is expected to make a deci-

date should the board decide to

vacate said site, the land should
revert to Joseph T. Miller and

Ovenica Theriot heirs in consid-
eration of the purchase price
herein paid.

The school board has recog-
nized the fact that if the school

is closed, the matter probably
would end up in court as to the

owner of the school and proper-

y.
The total count per grade at

Grand Chenier as of Feb. 12

was: grade 1, seven; grade 2,
eight; grade 3, seven; grade 4,
14; grade 5, nine; grade 16,
eight; and grade 7, 10 students.

The projections for the 2001-

2002 school year for class size at

South Cameron Elementary if
Grand Chenier Elementary is

closed is kindergarten 19, in one

class, 20 in another; 1st and 2nd

grade 15 and 15; 3rd grade, 19;
4th grade, 19 and 19; 5th grad
19 and 19: 6th grade, 23 and 23;
7th grade, 23 and 23.

If consolidated, there would
be two teachers for each grade
except third grade, which would

have one teacher.
South Cameron Elemen-

tary’s enrollment would be 286
students if Grand Chenier stu-

dents are moved there, school
officials said.

Decision is due on

teachers’ “sickout”
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The officers of the Cameron

Assocat of Educators were

to meet Wednesday to

decide whether the Association
will take part in a “sick-out” to

protest current teacher salaries.
Association President Rick

Merchant said there have been

some comments from teachers
that they should participate in a

sick-out and that a possible date

might be set Wednesday.
But school board member

Bill Morris said he could not

understand why parish teachers

wro want to be part of a sick-

ut.

“Doin this doesn’t hurt any-
one in Baton Rouge or in

Shreveport or Monroe or any-
where else. It hurts the kids
here in Cameron Parish.”

The board also heard a report
on plans for the 13th check
which will be issued to the
teachers in July, which Bill

Morris said was being given to

the 320 teachers in appreciation
for their “excellent dedication to

the school system.” It will be

approximately $1544 for certi-
fied teachers and $670 for sup-

port personnel.
Supt. Judy Jones said that

the supplements would be from

investment of interest from 16th

sections, special project funds
which will be put in a special
account drawing interest.

School Board officers chosen
for the year are Pat Howerton,
president; and Bill Morris, vice-

president.
The South Cameron High

school Student Council officers

reported to the board on the com-

munity activities they have par-

ticipated in.

The board approved the

advertising of bids on bond pro-
jects for the roofing of South

Cameron High School and air
conditioner at Cameron

Elementary School.

so, advertising for bids for

a temporary building at Grand
Lake High School due to

increased enrollment.
The board proclaimed March

15, as “Retired Teachers Day.”
The board recognized Cam-

eron Communications for provid-
ing a graduating senior within
the local service area an opportu-
nity to apply for a two-year
scholarship to McNeese State

University.
The board approved the

advertising for a food service

supervisor to take the place of

Jerry A Wainwright, who is

retiring.

New bishop to b installed
on Thursday, Feb.

The Most Rev. Edward K.

Braxton, Ph.D., S.T.D., will be
installed as the Second Bishop of

Lake Charles during ceremonies

Thursday, Feb. 22 at 3 p.m. in

Our Lady Queen of Heaven
Church in Lake Charles.

Pope John Paul II appointed
Bishop Braxton the Bishop of
Lake Charles on Dec. 12, to

replace Bishop Jude Speyrer,
whose retirement was announce

don the same date. Prior to his

appointment Bishop Braxton
was Auxiliary Bishop of St.
Louis.

The ordinary site of the

installation would be the

Cathedral of the Immaculate

Conception in downtown. Lake
Charles. However, its limited

seatin capacity made use of the
site pi itive. Our Lady Queen
of Heaven was chosen to allow

more people Cont. on Page 2.
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to participate in the celebration
since a large number of out of
town guests are expected to
attend.

For this reason admittance to
the event will be by ticket caHowever, -TV Channel
in Lake Charles will air th

installation live. The production.
will begin at 1:30 p.m. with a 90-
minute special presentation

to the start of the

The cathedra, the BishChair, at the Cathedral will be

pl in the sanctuary of Our

Lady Queen of Heaven for the

boreal rite and_ then
its place in theCathe Settin the ceremo-

ny.
The most Reverend Francis

B. Schulte, Metropolitan
Archbishop of New Orleans, will

be the installing prelate. The

Most. Reverend Gabriel

Montalvo, Apostolic Nuncio to

the United States will preside.
Following the installation

Mass a public reception will be

held on the second floor of the
Lake Charles Civic Center.

Bishop Braxton was born
June 28, 1944 in Chicago, the

pa of five children of Mr. and

len Braxton Sr. Heoa ordained a priest for the
Archdiocese of Chicago on May

13, 1970 by John Cardinal Cody,
the Archbishop of Chicago, who

began his episcopal ministry,
like Bishop Braxton as Auxiliary
Bishop of St. Louis. Bishop

raxton was ordained a bishop
in the Cathedral Basilica of St.
Louis by Archbishop Justin

Rigali on May 17, 1995, the 25th

anniversary of his First Mass.

Bishop Braxton served as Pastor
of St. Catherine of Siena Parish
in Oak Park, IL, for four years

prior to his appointme fo St.

Louis.
The future Bishop studied for

the priesthood at Quigley
Preparatory Seminary, Niles

College Seminary and St. Mary
of the Lake Seminary,

Mundelein, In. in the

Archdiocese of Chicago, where

he earned his BA, MA, S.T.B.
and S.T.L. degrees.

He was a graduate student at

the University of Louvain in

Belgium from 1973 to 1975

where he earned a Ph.D. in

RoGers GROCERY
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Religious Studies ad an S.T.D.‘in

ayes Theology summa

cum la’ae at Louvain, he contin-
ued to do parish ministry at

American military bases in

Germany and at Our lady of

Mercy Parish, the American

Parish in Brussels.

Returning to “Chicag Fr.

Braxton pursued a Post Doctoral

Fellowship with Fr. David Tracy,
Langdon Gilkey and_ Mercia

Eliade at the Divinity School of

the University of Chicago. He

filled the William A. Coolidge
Chair of Ecumenical Thought at

Harvard University Divinity
School from 1976 to 1977. The

next year he was a visiting pro-
fessor of theology at the

University of Notre Dame. The

future ‘ishop became
Chancellor for Theological

Affairs to Bishop James
A.

Hickey of Cleveland in 1978 at

the request of the Apostolic
Delegate, Archbishop Jean

Jadot.
He became the Scholar in

Residence at the

_

North

American College in Rome in

1983 at the recommendation of

Cardinal Hickey.
From 1986 to 1991, he was

the official theologi consul-
tant for William H. Sadlier Inc.,
the Catholic catechetical pub-
lisher in New York, where he

also worked in the parish min-

istry at St. Joseph Church in
Greenwich Village. From 1984 to

1986, he was director of Calvert
Hous the Catholic Student

Center at the University of

Chicago.

An additional
EMS unit sought

The Cameron _Parish

Emergency Medical Services are

seeking to establish an addition-

al EMS unit in the parish,
according to Tom Javins, director
for the parish’s two ambulance

districts.
EMTs and paramedics who

are interested should send

resumes to Cameron Parish
EMS, P.O. Box 248, Creole, La.

70632.

Rev. Al Bartie, Jr.

Rev. Bartie to

lead services

at Bargeman
The Rev. Al Bartie Jr., evan-

gelist and pastor of the New

Galilee Baptist Church of

Jonesboro, will present a

“Spiritual Revolution” service at

the Bargeman Memorial Church
in Cameron at 3 p.m., Sunday,
Feb. 22, according to Pastor
Charles E. Porter, Jr.

v. Bartie is the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Al Bartie Sr.,
and a graduate of South Cam:

eron High School.

Hackberry
FBLA goes

to meeting
By LINDSAY LaBOVE

Forty-nine Hackberry High
FBLA members attended the
annual District Conference Jan.

31, at McNeese State University.
Nineteen members participated

in contests.
Members placing excellent

were: Jamie Sanner - Business

Communications; Lindy Delome -

Business Math; Melissa East -

FBLA Principals and Proce-

dures; Josie Brown - Internation-
al Business; Lind LaBove -

Intr ion Com-

munications; Le Billedeaux and

Meagan. Broussard
- Introduction

to Parliamentary Procedures;
Shelli Busby - Public Speaking I.

Members placing superior and

eligible to participate in the State
conference are: Becky Perrodin -

i C ica-tions;

Parish youth win at

Livestock show
More Louisiana youth won

championship prizes Wednesday
night and Thursday as the 66th
Annual LSU AgCenter Spring
Livestock Show and Rodeo con-

tinued.
The competition Wednesday

and Thursday included youth
showing various breeds of beef

cattle and swine.

‘Thousand of 4-H and FFA

youth from across the state are

participating in the livestock

show, which runs into the week-
end. In addition, visitors can

view the 4-H ini-Farm, an

exhibit of small farm animals

and displays about the state’s

agricultural industries, or see

some of the nation’s top cowboys
and cowgirls compete when the
rodeo kicks off Thursday and

runs through Saturday.
© annual livestock show

and the other events are spon-

gor by the LSU AgCenter.
They annually bring together
2,500 to 3,000 members of
paris 4-H Clubs and FFA chap-
ters, who already have competed
in parish and district shows

across the state.

Judges at the LSU

AgCente Livestock Show deter-
mine state champions in various

breeds of beef and dairy cattle,
hogs, poultry and sheep In addi-

tion, during the week, five youth
will be selected to receive Gerry
Lane Premier Exhibitor Awards

in a competition based on their

knowledge of livestock
.

The competition Wednesday
and Thursday included youth

Time to start

gardens
LSU AgCenter horticultur-

ist Dr. Tom Koske says the cal-
endar may still say it&# winter
but that now actually is the time
to start your garden.

“Particularly in our Gulf
South climate, we can have

some part of a garden for 10 to

12 months, depending on where

yon live in Louisiana,” Koske

says, adding “However, spring-
time is when most of our gar-
deners grow a garden.”

Koske says an early start

on your garden will provide the

longest. growing season - provid-
eda lat frost doesn&#3 foil your
care:
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466 Marshall » 775-5348 » Cameron Suzanne Simon - Business

Procedures; Haley LaBove -

International Business; Paig
Sanders - Introduction to business

Communication; Marcus Bufford -

Technology Concepts.
Marcus Bufford also placed

first overall in Word Processing II.

The State Conference will be

held Mar.25-27, in Baton Rouge.
Lindsay LaBove was elected

District TV Vice President for the

years 2001-2002 and along with
the Hackberry, FBLA Club will
host next year’s District Confer-

ence.

Stock#18001
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player, power windows

& locks, aluminum wheels
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“There is much to plant in
late February and March,” the
LSU AgCenter horticulturist

says.
‘Among those are seeds for

snap beans, carrots, beets, lima

beans and butter peas. Kosk
says vine crops such as melons,
cucumber and squash can be

planted, but he advises covering
the soil with black plastic
mulch. And he says not to forget
about planting spinach, sweet

corn, radishes, parsley, okra,
mustard, turnips and loose head

lettuce.

Crops that can be trans-

planted now for spring include

broccoli, cabbag cauliflower,
Chinese

showing various breeds of beef
cattle and swine.

Official results from Wed-

nesday and Thursday’s competi-
tion included:

Beef Breeding
Reserve Grand Champion

and Reserve Champion Lou-
isiana-bred Any-other-breed
(Brahman Influence)

_

Bull
Michael Boudreaux, South
Cameron FFA.

Grand Champion and

other-bree
Influence) Heifer Chance

Baccigalopi, South Cameron
FFA.

Reserve Grand Champion
and Reserve Cl uisi-

ana-bred Any-other-breed (Bra-
hman Influence) Heifer

_

Kat-

elyn Reina, Cameron Parish 4-

H.
Swine Breeding
Reserve Champion Louisi-

ana-bred Duroc Gilt Katelyn
Reina, Cameron Parish 4-H.

Beef Breeding
Grand Champion Braford

Bull Nickalus Savoie, Cameron
Parish 4-H.

Roberts On The

E Birth of Their Son...

S Avery Kain Roberts

January 3, 2001

7 Lbs. 13 Oz. 20 Inches

Laken Heath Air Force

Base Hospital, England

Reserve Grand enRed Brangus Bull Joel Rogers.
‘Cameron Parish 4-H.

rand Champion and

Champion Louisiana-bred Red
-

Scott Myers, ©Brangus Heifer
Cameron Parish 4-H.

Reserve Grand Champion
Red Brangus Heifer

Rogers, Cameron Parish 4-H.

Reserve Champion Louisi-
‘

ana-bred Red Brangus Heifer -

Scott Myers, Cameron Parish 4-

Grand Champion and

Champion Louisiana-bred
Santa Gertrudis Heifer Dusty
Conner, Beauregar Parish 4-H.

Official results from Sat-

urday’s competition included:
Market Hog
Grand Champion and

Champion Louisiana-bred
Market Hog Brett Baccigalopi,

S. Cameron FFA.
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head lettuce, bell peppers and

tomatoes, according to Koske,
who says you also may set out

shallots, irish potatoes (early
port) and mirliton at this time.

“Garden stores should be
well stocked by now, so get what

you need when you see it or it

may be gone later,” the LSU

AgCenter horticulturist urges.
For more information on

gardening in Louisiana or other
matters related to home

grounds and landscaping, con-

tact a county agent in your
parish LSU AgCenter Extension

office.
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MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows with the names of
the ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Genealogy Online, Jeannette
McDaniel o Scott and Lola

uinn and
A Child First Bible

Storybook, Vera Harmon and
Isaac by brenda and G. C. Quinn.

© Rain Forest, Adam
Savoie by Brenda an G. C.

o Gouuuntry Road, Wade Dupont
by Brenda and G. C. Quinn.

ee

Prayers That Avail Muc
Lucille Domingue by Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Dosher.
Duck Hunting, Adam (Jodie)

Savoie b Grace Roberts.
Covers, Ada (Jodie)

Savoie b Bobby, Linda and Lynsi
Conner.

Western Practice Lessons,
Wade Dupont by Bobby, Linda
and Lynsi Conner.

The Ever Changing Planet,
Dallas Domin by Bobby,

Tan and Lynsi Conner.
The Old Man and The Sea,

Joe Luquette by Adrienne, Aaron
and Austin Luquette.

What’s Heaven, Joe Luquette
by Adrienne, Aaron and Austin
Luquette.

Lions Club

hears speakers

Charlotte Trosclair, Cameron
Parish Librarian, was the guest
speaker at the Feb. 7, meeting of
the Cameron Lions Clu and told
about new program at the
library, including internet access,

youth programs and special pro-
jects.

To Javins, director of the
Cameron Parish Ambulance

Service, spoke on Feb. 14, about
the ambulance service in
Cameron Parish and plans for
expansion and improvement.

Theos Duhon, Chief Deputy,
Cameron Parish Sheriff’s

Depart will speak on Feb.

NEW NOVELS
The Whitechapel Conspiracy,

ein Perry; Dream Country,
Luanne Rice; The Cat Who

paai A Rat, Lilian Jackson

um; A Darkness More ThanNigh Mich&amp Connelly; The

poot Bride, Catherine

A Painted Houses,
Grisham; The Courag Tre
Diane Chamberlain; Still of the
Night, Meagan McKinneey; Th
Comes Marriage, Angela Elwell
Hunt; The Detective Is Dead, Bill
James.

Head Start

applications
accepted

The Cameron Parish Head
Start is accepting a} intments
for (pre carelline Children

between the ages of 3-5 are

accepted as well as children with
disabilities.

Parents need to call 775-2910
to schedule an appointment. At
the time of the appointment, par-
ents will need to bring the certi-
fied birth certificate, social secu-

rity card, and proof of income. It
is not necessary for your child to

be present at the appointment.

Lunch menus

wo

_

Parish school lunch menus

are:

Mon. & Tues., Feb. 26, 27 -

holidays.
Wed Feb. 28 - tuna salad,

ranch beans, oven fries, pickle
wedges, chocolate pudding, cat-

sup, sliced bread.

urs., Mar. 1 - country
fried steak ,mashed potatoes,
green beans, brown gravy,
peanut butter spread, wheat
rolls.

Fri., Mar. 2 - fish strips,
macaroni and cheese, oven fries,

chilled pear halves,’ cornbread,
catsup.

Milk is served with each

Kelth Dubrock
President-Owner

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man&qu

McKENZPcE.CONTR Inc.
Stan McKenzie

Entomologist
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

JERRY CAMPBELL of Greenwood and and Charlyn‘LeJeune
of Sweetlake announce the engagement and forthcoming mar-

riage of their daughter, Leslie Suzonne Campbell to Paul William

Provence, son of Annabelle and Bill K. Provence of LaPlace.
The wedding is set for Saturday, March 17 at Grand Lake Faith

Temple in Grand Lake at

Father Al Volpe, pastor, has
announced the following Lenten
schedule for Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Church in
Cameron:

Ash Wednesday
Distribution of Ashes following

p.m. Mass.
Station of the Cross - Each

Friday in Lent at 6 p.m.
Bible sharing for adults -

beginning second Wednesday in

Lent at 6 p.m., rectory conference

room, bring Bibles.

Saturday night at the movies

-6p.m., rectory conference room.

Diocesan Penance service -

Wed., April 5, 7 p.m. Sacred
Heart in Creole. Confirmation
candidates asked to be present.

Lenten reflections during the

daily Masses will be taken from
the Holy Rule of Saint Benedict
as applied to th life of the laity.

Stations of the Cross for chil-
dren - any Monday during Lent
for all grades, under the direc-
tion of teachers. Day chapel,
church and cemetery are avail-

able.
Lenten mini-retreat for the

junior/senior high students in
the Vidrine School of Religion -

Mon., March 12, 6 p.m.

ser. Vidrine School of

e Box

propriate
ox Below.

-
$15.30

.
816.64

-
$26.00

fo?
ress In

= F. redman’s a
Package Tagquo

Creole, La.

Mon., Feb. 26 ~ -9 p.m. Until

— Featuring Music By —

THE MOE-D BAND

Cover Charge — $3.00

Religion
- Lenten Holy Hour for

faculty, 6 p.m. in the day chapel,
March 12.

Confessions for all children in

the School of Religion will take

place March 26, during regular
school sessions.

Airman Guillory
is graduated

Air Force Airman Patrice R

Guillory has graduated from six
weeks of basic military training

at Lackland Air Force Base, San

Antonio, Tex.
She is the daughter of Craig

Guillory of Cameron and Debet

Guillory of Lake Charles.

Guillory is a 2000 graduate of

South Cameron High School.

TO PARENTS OF CAMERON PARISH STUDENTS
it is very important that all students are in attendance on the

following state testing days:

Educational

Monday through Friday, March 12-16, 2001

lowa Tests of Basic Skills (ITBS) - grades 2, 3, 5, G 7

lowa Tests of Educational Development (ITED) - grade 9

Assessment (LEAP) 21 - grades 4 and &

Graduation Exit Examination (GEE) 21 - grade 10

Monday through Thursday, April 2-5, 2001

Graduation Exit Examination - grade 11

|For more

Free breakfasts will be served to

during the March testing. During April high school testing, free

breakfasts will be served at Grand Lake, Hackberry,
Bayou, and South Cameron High Schools.

bout tinformation esting
Meenas af time eoewes tea hina eedbanrem aston

il students in all schools

Johnson

Parents are asked to make sure that children get a good
night’s resteet befor each tes&#

in ie the

RUM: Feb. 22, Mar. 1, & (F-49)

p.m. A reception will follow in the
Grand Lake/Sweet Lake Fireman’s Center.

Lenten schedule announced

HOLY WEEK

Holy Thursday

-

Mass of the
& S

p.m. adoration
until midnight:

communion service with
Adoration of Cross.

Private confession -

p.m.
Eas

4 to 5

BRIDAL SHOWER
A bridal shower was_ held

Sun., Feb. 18, at the K. C. Hall in

Creole honoring Anna Poe of
Lake Charles, bride-elect of
William Daigle of Cameron.
Hostesses were Laura Arrington

and Nanette Daigle. Twenty-nine
guests attended.

Out of town guests were

Miriam Poe_and Missy, Marie
Breaux, Monica Breaux,
Leesville; Sandy Hebert, NEw
Orleans; Mary Ann Daigle,
Lafayette; Mary (Coot) McInnis
and Grace Welch, Hackberry;
Brenda Benoit Daigle and Mrs.

Audry Daigle, Cameron.

SENIOR CITIZEN DINNER
A senior citizen dinner was

held at Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Hall Sun., Feb. 19.

Attending from Cameron were

Alice Reeves, Alice Desormeaux,
Eloise Navarre, Margaret Pitts,
Beulah Bradley and Hazel
LaBove.

VISITOR
Judy Bowman of Crockett,

Tex., is spending a week with her
dad, Sam Little.

Weight Watchers

Winning Points! The plan everyone is talking about is in your town.

Come Join Us In

CAMERON, LA
FREE ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

3/1/01

FIRST MEETING

3/8/01

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
5360 West Creole Hwy.

Thursday

Thursday

H.Y.O. BASKETBALL

Boys, Feb. 17, Warriors 20,
Pacers 18.

Girls, Feb. 15, Dream T 28,
Lightning 23; Feb. 19, Dream T

27, Bulls 5.

Public hearing
set by agency

The Louisiana Dept. of
Wildlife and Fisheries will hold a

public hearing from 7 to 9 a.m.,
Thurs., March 22, in the
Chalkley Room of Burton
Coliseum on the Gulf Hwy. south

of Lake Charles,
Participants will be given a

slip of paper on which they can

indicate they wish to speak on a

particular issue or topic.

CHAT to meet

The CHAT group of
Hackberry will hold its regular
meeting at 6 p.m., Mar. 8, at the
Hackberry Community Center.

is here for you!

5:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

cnt

2001 EXCURSION

0.9”
a APR FOR 36 MONTHS

OR

*4500 REBATE

2001 EXPLORER

0.9”

2.9”

APR FOR 36 MONTHS

Plus $1250.00 Rebate

APR FOR 60 MONTHS

2001 EXPEDITION

0.9”
a APR FOR 36 MONTHS

OR

*1500 REBATE

2.9”

2001 WINDSTAR

0.9”
a APR FOR 36 MONTHS

APR FOR 60 MONTHS

Plus $1000.00 Rebate

YOUR ien*Guau
FORD DFALER

Interest rates with credit approved eligibility
Large Selection of low mileage program cars and a

large selection of clean used trucks

fat your s

waPerreicr eSPree eaeeS



‘Village of Cameron,Louisi a 5: o&#39;cl BM. The fol,

lowing members were present: 3

Sev Mr. Charles Precht,

vious meet be dispensed with and

approv
It = moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that
the following items sha be added to

the Agenda:
7a. Ambulance Ordinan
7b, Ambulance Districts - Short-

‘Te Loan
.

e. Gryphon

&quot;

Exploration
ae nes

Recreation Dis #5 - ShirleyChes
- resigned - To Lan
floor was opened for the office

o President. It was moved by Mteve Trahan and seconded by Mioe that Dusty Sandifer is her
nominated for President. The nomina-

tions for President were closed.
Sandifer was hereby elected President

by acclamation.
‘The floor was opened for the offi

otVi Pros It was moved byseconded by Mrs.Pin that Charl Precht is hernominated for Vice President.
nominations for Vice Presid oo

clos Mr. eet was here elected

“eit was
sane by Mrs. Pinch sec-

— Administrator for a one-year

peri i fra maved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried,
that Bonnie W. Conner shall be reap”
pointed to serve in her current posi-
tion as Secretary for a one-year period.

‘The followi ordiuance. was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr.
Precht and declared duly adopted:

AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHO-
RIZE aN ORGANIZATION AND

TAN,
ENFORCE NECESS AND eeeER REGULATIONS FOR THE
AGEMENT OF AMBULA “SE

VICE THE PAE
Section [1] Definiti

The following terms shall have the

meanings indicated in this section:
Ambulance. Any authorized emer-

gency vehicle equipped with warning
devices, designed and operated as part

of a regular course of conduct or busi-
ness to transport a sick or injured indi-

vidual, or which is advertised or other-
wise hel out as such.

mbulance District #1 means

Lower Cameron Parish Ambulance
District.

Ambulance District #2_ means

Cameron Parish Ambulance District #

Ambulance District Board of
Directors. The Ambulance District

Board of Directors are appointed by
e governing authority of the Parisho Cameron shall include both Lower

Cameron Parish Ambulance ServDistrict (District #1) and ero)

Eav Ambolance District #2 Distri
#2).

Ambulance Driver&#39; Permit. A per-
mit issued by the peri governiauthority to allow individuals to drive

ambulances withi the aei
Ambulance Permit. A. permit
issued by the parish governing author-
ity to allow the operation of ambu-
lances within the parish,

nt shall mean an employee
of the owner/operator/district. who

accomp the driver on all calls

cept those where no emergency con-ditio exist.
Driver means anyone who drives

an ambulance.

Emergency. An unforeseen condi-
tion of a pathphysiological or psycho-
logical nature in which a prudent
layperson, possessing an average

knowledg of health and. medicine,
idg to require urgent and

unschedul medical attention.

ver compartment and a patient com-

Such shall

equipment and supplies for optimal
emergency care

at

the scene,

as

well

safet and comfort and to avoid aggra-
vation of the patient&# condition, expo-

sure to complications, and treat to sur-

ing Officer shall mean the

purpose of transporting ill, sick or

injured persons under other than
emergency conditions that is, mithe element of time in transportin;
patient is not essential to ee
health o life.

Parish. Cameron Parish
Police Jury. Cameron Parish Police

Jury.Primar Responder. The ambu
lance service provider with

responsibility for emergency response
within the designed ambulance
Districts.

Service Area. Unincorporated
areas and incorporated areas of
Cameron Parish, Ambulance District

#1 and Ambulanc District #2 which

are subject to ambulance service regu-int b the Police Jury through this

‘Secti [2] puter of the
Ambulance Distri: and Ambu-

lance District # 2 Boar of Direc-

The Ambulance District #1 and
Ambulance District # 2 Board of
Directors are hereby given authority to

promulgate su reason rules a
may

enforce the  eenio of this or
nance.

Section [3] Authority of PeritAmbulance Licensing Office:
‘The Parish Ambulance Licens

Officer is hereby giv the autho to

issue driver permits and

to

permit
ambulance vehicl in accord with

this ordinance.
Section [4] Service Areas

The geographic areas, which are

subject to ambulance service regula-
tion in accordance with this ordina
shall include all areas within the

parish.
Section [5] Attendants
(A) N person shall be permitted to

serve as an ambulance attendant who

does not possess a current EMT certifi-
cation as issued by the Louisiana EMS
Certification Commission and National

Registry of EMTs except in a major or

pending disaster. No person who owns

or controls a ambulance, permit the

transport of any paticnt unless the
attendant is certifi

as an EMT by the
Louisiana EM! Certification
Commission and National Registry of

EMTs, except in a major or pending
disaster

(B) An attendant must be in the

patient compartment whenever a

patient is being transported in both the

emergency and non-emergency circum-
stances except in a major or pending
disaster.

(C) Ambulance attendants shall

possess current driver’s permit issued
b the parish ambulance licensing offi-

cer as driver as in the provisions of
section [6].

Section [6] Drivers
(A) No person shall drive an ambu-

lance upon th streets and roads of the

parish, and no person who owns or con-

trols an ambulance shall be permit it to
be so driven unless the driver shall
have in foree a parish driver&#39;s license
issued under the provisions of this
ordinance.

(B) Applications for ambulance dri-
vers’ license made to the

parish ambulance licensing officer

upon the forms prescribed by him/her.
(C) Each applicant for a ambula

driver&#39; license shall certify that he/she
meets the following qualifications

(1 He/she is a person over eighteen
(28) year of age.

2) Has a current motor vehiclechauffe (class D) license fastied by
the state

(3) Helshe possea at a mi
mum, a current First Responder certi
fication as issu by the Louisiana

E Certific Commission.
He/she has never been convict-

ed snywii under the laws of. this
state, or any other state or of the
United Stat or of this parish or any
other parish of the offense of murd

iy
authorized ambulance designed for

emergency care, which provides a dri-

ater rape,

sim rap aggravat burglary, sim:
ple burglary, aggravated kidnapping,

ExniarT A

BID TABULATION - PROJECT 2000-01

simple kidnapping, arme robbery,
simple robbery, pan , prostitu-
tion, soliciting for pee illegal
Possessio or sal use of narcotto th

juvenile, eee behavior with a

juvenile, driving under the influence

of drug alcohol or intoxicating sub-

stances and has not been convicted
two (2) or more times of any moving
offenses during th year preceding the

to promulgate regulations, after public
notice and opportunity for public hear-

ing, to implement the Serials ue&#39;

required equipment in — as

provided in this ordinance. In deter-

ae t adequacy of equipme the
ce permitting officerSh tak in to consideration the cur-

rent minimal equipme list drafted by
the Louisiana t of Health
and Hospitals, Bureau of EMS, Health

Standards or its duly authoCommittee

of

Trauma. Each license of

an ambulance shal comply with c
filing of application;

(5) He/ has not been convicted
of any other felony or of any misde
meanor moral

th criminal laws of this state

orof any state, or of the United States,
within )

rved of
five (5) years, before the date of fili
of the applica =

anal
hel ‘presently arewith, or any othe felonies, offense or

imeanors set forth in paragraph (4) o
this Tecrror wit violati any of

(@)Holshe is not addict to the
use of intoxicatingsqu does not use

any ‘arec drug an is not suffer-

ing a disease o1 ity, whimig “ma him an unsafe

unsatisfactory drive:

(D Certificate o Physicia
Each application shall be accom-

pani by a certificate from a rep-Sta physician of the parish certify.
ing that he/she has examined the

applicant within ninety (90) days and,
in his/her ee the applicant is not

addicted use of intoxicating

not suffering from any disease or infir-

mity, which might make him or her an

or unsatisfactory ambulance

“e Fee, Annual license
1) Each applican for a driver&#39;

license under vision shall pay a

fee of five dollars ($5.00) to the parish
licensing officer.

2) The licenses shall be issued

yearly and shall expire on the same

day as the permit, July first of eac
year, and no driver shall be permitted

t operate an ambulance without ha
ing er possessio a validLouisia stat chauffeur’s license for

the current y
8) Eacdrive licwone in. wood

standing shall be renewed on or before
its expiration upon application and

payment of the required fee; provided
that no such license may be renewed
unless such applicant meets the
requirements of section (c).

(F) Investigation of applicant
1) The sheriff&#39;s department shall

conduct an investigation of each appli-
cant for a driver&#3 license and criminal
offenses, and each applicant shall sub-
mit him/herself to being photographed
and fingerprinted.

2) A report of the sheriff’s investi-

gation and a copy of the traffic report
and police record of the applicant shall
be attached to the application and

kept on file in th office of the parish
ambulance licensing officer.

(g Issuance and Appeals
m approval of an application

fora Paee permit, the parish ambu-
lance licensing officer shall issue a

license to the applicant which shall
ar the name, address, of the appli-

cant and shall be signed by the parish
ambulance licensing officer.

y person aggrieved by the
‘decision of the parish ambulance

licensing officer to withhold the
issuance of a permit, may appeal the
decision by filing with the parish
ambulance licensing officer, within 10

da after the withhol a request
that the matter be re! to the

pale jury Gr 6 hear which the

hearing may be held in public or pri-
vate at the reques of the applicant.
Upon receiving such request within
the time limit, the parish ambulance
licensing officer shall place the matter

on the agen of a regular meeting of
the police jury. This hearing shall be
held not less than ten (10) days nor

more than thirty (30) day after filing
the appeal. The

¢

decision of the police
jury shall be fi

(H) Unlice Drivers
If any person not licensed under

this ordinance is found driving an

ambulance, th parish ambulance

licensin i report it to the

police jury for appr action.
Section [7] Standards forbulan Equip

(A) Required equipment in each
ambulance shall include at all times,

when the ambulance is in used as

such, equipment, adequate in the
judgme of the parish ambulance offi-

cer for dressing wounds, splinting
fractures controlling bleeding, provid-
ing oxygen.

(B) The paris ambulance permit-
ting officer is authorized and directed

may be promulg by the pari
ambulanc permitting offer and shall

maintain in each such ambulance, at

all times when it is in use as such, all
such equipment as may be prescri

by th parish ambulance permitting
oi &l The equipment in non-emer-

gency ambulances sl an raceby the parish ambulance

officer or his/her designee, ‘a shaibe
maintained in each such ambulance at

all times when it is in use as suite8) Need
from the Ambulance Di:

Before any operator or owner of an

ambulance i considered for permit-
ting, a certificate of need must be

obtained from the respective ambu-
lance district. This Certificate of Need
must state the need for services, area

of operation, specific services being
offered and specific locations of ambu-
lances.

Section [9] Ambulance

Operator&#39; Permit

(A) No owner or operator of an

ambulance shall permit it to be used or

operate upon the streets or roads of
the without first obtaining a

permit thereof from ith parish ambu-too licensing office:
(B) Applications fo permits
Applications for permits required

by this ordinance shall be made to the

parish ambulance licensing officer
forms prescribed by him/her and

shall included;
ie name and address of the

opera of the ambulance;
(2) A description of the ambulance

including the make, model, year of

manufacture, Louisia licens num-

ber for the current year, motor and
chassis numbers, and a statement

regarding the leng of time the vehi-
cle has been in use;

(3) The location and description of
the place or Pla from which it is

intended to ope:
(4) Such Informat as the parish

ambulance licensing officer shall find

reasonably necessary to a fair determi-
nation of whether the provisions of this

ordinance have been complied with.
«cy Qualifiea

letermining whether a permit
required by this ordinance shall be

issued, the parish ambulance licensing
officer shall give weight an due

regard among other things, to:
(1) The probabl permanence and

quality of the service offered by the
applicant, to include among other

things, proof of financial responsibility
and the establishment and mainte-
nance of the bona fid office from which

e service is offeres

(2) The experience that the appli-
cant had in rendering services in the

parish, the past experience of the
applicant in prompt adjustments of
claims and in payment of judgments, if
any, arising out of the operation of such
vehicles:

(3) The financial ability of the

applic to respon to damages;
That insurance as required by

this rdinan has been secured;
(5) The character and condition of

the vehicles to be used, determined
r inspection as required by this

ordinance.
(6) That all requirements of this

article and all other applicable laws

an ordinances have been complied
with;

(7) That the public convenience
and necessity require the proposed

additional ambulance service.
Insurance Requirements

(1) Before any permit is issued
under this ordinance, the applicant
must file with the parish ambulance

licensing officer, a policy of public lia-

bility insurance issued by an insurance

company qualified to do business in
Louisiana, which shall contain the fol-

lowing conditions and stipulations and
shall be approved as to form by the

Par legal advisor.
a) The term of such insurance poli-

cy
shai be for a period of not less tha

one (1) year.
b) The insurance policy shall pro-

vide ni han th following limits
of liability: for each accident causing
bodily injury, including death at any
time resulting therefrom, one hundred

thousand dollars ($100,000.00) each

person; three hundred thousand dol-
lars ($300,000.00) each accident; and

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00)

Prop damage sustained in any one

accident
@ Suc policy shall by its terme

provide that it may not be cancelled

except after a ten (10) days’ written
notice thereof tothe parish ambulance

icensing officer.
(2) Any owner or operator who fails

to secure anothe policy of liability
insurance prior to cancellation of an

existing one, shall automatically and

without notice or hearing

insurance policy has beenfle w the parish ambulance licens-

ing offic

(3) An person who operates
ambulance without having such liabil

ty insurance in force shall be guilty of aViolati of this ordinance

Secti [10] Inspection of

(A) Befir
any ambulance permit

shall be issued under this ordinance,
all of the ambulances listed in the

application shall be inspected by the

parish ambulance licensing officer or

his/her designee and shall be certified
in proper mechanical condition. At the

same time, each ambulance will
inspected by the parish offi licenhis/her hall be

(B) Each ambulance sa be
certified by th parish

ambulance a
*

sa
or oecee for proper Ptions maid eipeceast ca

pins or, &gt;

am

aaabeand
(C) After e su inspection

istration

1

be dented for cha
vehicles, w!

fare eneptaiii fit
and rly oe

operator shall pa to ieish ambulance officer a fee of te

($10.0 annually for each vehicle to 4
inspected, su fee to be due by July
first each y

ical tag
requireshall be guilty of violation of

ordinance.
) The operator and/or owner of

any ambulance whose ambulance has a

mechanical defect shall be given seven

(D day i which to have it repaired
\e expiration of the seven (7)

days, th
name, registration and

license number of each ambulance

maining uncertified shall be given to
the sheriff&# office for enforcement.

Section i eee Suspension
and Revocati: of Licenses and

mits
(A) Every operat or driver

licensed under ordinance shall

comply with all pari state and feder-
al laws. Failure to do so will justify the

polic jury suspending or revoking the

permit or license issued under this

rdinance.
(B) The parish ambulance licensing

officer may deny any applicant per-
mit or license whenever in the exercise

of his/her reasonable and sound discre-tio after notice and affording the
applicant a hearing thereon, he/she
shall determine the applicant is not a

fit and proper person to have such per-
mit or license. The applicant may
appeal within ten (10) days from such
denial to the police jury for a hearing

on such denial for the polic jury to

determine if such denial is justified.
m written complaint bein

filed by any person with the

ambulance licensing officer, or his or

her designee, or a violation of any o!

the terms or provisions of this ordi-
nance or the violation of any of the

laws of the parish, state or federal gov-

ernment, or upon motion of the police
jury, the polic jury shall, after fifteen
(15) days’ written notice to the permit
holder of the grounds of such com-

plaint, conduct a hearing to hear evi-
dence with reference to such com-

plaint. The polic jury shall invite all

interested witnesses to the hearing.
Should such hearing reveal a violation

of any of the terms of this ordinance or

the laws of the state or federal govern-
ment or ordinances of the pariely,polic

jury may suspend, cancel or revoke the

permit or permits of such permit hold-
er as the offense may direct.

(D) Whenever a person who shall

ave been issued a permit or license
under this ordinance shall be charged

in any court with a misdemeanor

involving moral turpitude, or with any
felony, or violation of this ordinance,
the parish ambulance licensing officer

is hereby given the authority to sus-

pend the permit or license pending
final disposition of the charges against
him or her, and to revoke same upon

convictio thereof.
{11] Emergency and

Non-Emergency Ambulance Ser-
vice Violations

Any entities conducting ambulance

operations within the Service Area,
with the exception of so Semprovision under LSA - 40:1235

without the consent of worespect
ambulance district, shall be in viola-

fe of this ordinance and will be sub-
ject to fines up to two thousand dollars($2,000 per incident.

Section [12] Enforcement and

Penalties
The Ambulance District Board of

Directors and the parish ambulance
licensing officer or their designee shall

be responsible for the enforcement of

the provisi of this ordinance.
s [13] DeclarationsNothi in this ordinance shall be

construed to be in conflict with LSA -

RS. 40:1231-1236 et seq., the set of

Louisiana statutes

_

regulating
Emergency Medical Services.

This ordinance shall become effec-

tive aly 1, 2001.

it was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,eeon by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish Police

ry shall loan to the Lower Cameron
Ambulance Service District and the
Ambulance Service District No. Two an

amount not to exceed seventy-five
thousand dollars ($75,000). The loan is

to b re-paid no later than January 31,
200:

waasmoved by, Mr. Prec sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried that the applications for the fol-

perm

be

and the same are

approved with the stipulationsattac by the respecti Gravity
Drainage DistriIfport Ener ie -Hackb Section 44, T128, R
(proposed workover locations for State

Lease 50, Wells No. 102 &amp;0
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010101)

b. Ballard Exploratio Company,
Inc. - North Johnson Bayou, Sections,
Ui, 14, 15, 16 & 17, T13S, R14W, (pro-
pos flowlines to’ serve Texaco Fell
‘Well No. 001), Cameron Parish,

Louisi (0101Tri-C Resources, Inc.Hackb Section 14, T13S, RI
(proposed drill location

Brown/Odom, et al. Well No. b
Came Parish, Louisi (010105)

troQue Ener Inc. - LittleChe ¥Field, Sec ‘2 T145, ROW,
‘Mermentau Minerals Well No. 1),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010106)
e. Gryphon Explora Company «

Sabine Pass Area,
, (proposed

location - State Leas 1690 Well No.
1), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(010107

Tt was mov by Mr. Precht,
onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, th
the sprlicat for the following per-
mits be and the same are hereby

approved with th stipulations setforth

b th

se

respecti Gravity Drainage

a Spicer. Bait & Tackle -

Hackberry, Section 37, T128, R10W,(propo boat stalls’ and jaunch),

Came PariLouisia (010102)
bert - Sweet Lake,Sect ieeras R7 (proposed exca.

fill), Cameron Parish,
misiana. (010103)

The ans resolution was

offered b Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr.
Scott ‘Trah en declared duly adopt:

PARI OF CAMERON
IT RESOLVED BY theCam Parish Police Jury in regular

session, convened on this Srd day of
January, 2001 that:

SECTION I: The application of

You Coun Store C., dbla

Young’s Country Store Charlen and

Phillip You of 73 Gulf Beach

Hwy. Cameron, Louisiana, 70631 for ape ‘to sell alcoholi or intoxica
iquors containing more 6% o

Agate ace clas wti
Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana,
for the year 1946, be and the same is

hereby approved on this 3rd day of

January, 2001.
AND APPROVED this

8rd day of January, 2001.

APPROVED:
fal Dusty Sandifer

ISTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT“eGA PARISH POLICE JURY

BON CON
i

SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr.

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that Oscar Reyes, III is hereby
reappointed to serve as a member of

the Cameron Communications District
Board.

It was moved by Mr. Doxey, sec-

oad by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
lward Petersen is hereby reappoint-oi Sointiee eo a inenaher of the Library

Board of Control.
Tt was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,

o Ch Precht is hera reap:
serve as a member of thePie Caleadion Regi Planning

and Development

|

Commission
(IMCAL),

It was moved by Mr. Doxey, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carri that

patt Guthrie is hereby reappoint
serve as a member of the GravityGroui District No. Three Board.
It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury shall accept the resignation of

Shirley Chesson as a member of the

Recreation District No. Five Board and

furthermore, that the Secretary is

hereby authorized, empowered and

directed to write ‘a letter to Mrs.

Chesson thanking her for serving on

the Board.
It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that Toby Landry is hereby
appointe to serve as a member of the

Recte District No. Five Board.
In response

to

an advertisement of

bids publis in the Official Journal,
the following bid was received for a

Christ Tr Project for 2000-2001:
BIDD! BID AMOUNT

M&am MBlectr $19,77Considering the bid of M
Electric to be the only eonon bi

der, it was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried,
that said bid be and the same is hereby

acceIn respo to an advertisement of
bids published in the Official Journal,
bids hereinafter attached and identi-
fied as Exhibit A were received for

Project 2000-01, Improvements to

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. Seven and Fire Protection District

No.Seven.

Considering the bid of Hartec, Inc.

to be the lowest, responsible bidder, it
was moved b M Scot an, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

said bid, including Alternates A an B,
is hereb accepted, pending approval of
USDA and the Waterworks District No.
Seven Board.

it was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jur
does hereby reject the bids previously

received on Project 2000-12; Pavilion
at Rutherford Beach, as recommended

by the Beachfront Development
District No. One.

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Precht and carried,
that the Treasur is hereby autho:

rized, empowered and directed to
advertise for the acceptance of bids for
th sale of surplus equipment on behalf,
of the Hackb Fire Protection

District No.
Tt was mov by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried that
the Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise

for the acceptan of bids for the pur-
chase of one (1) 2001 dump truck.

it was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorized empowered and directed to

advertise for the acceptance of bids for
the purchase of one (1) hydraulic exca-

vator with offset boom and dozer blade.
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mrs.
Pinch and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION

STA OF LOUISIANA
(SH OF CAMERONARVHER the Cameron Parish

Police Jury is in need of an excavator to
Road and

Maintenance Department;
WHEREAS, the excava may be

purchased through a lease purchase
agreement;

NOW,’ THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby authorize,

empower and direct the President to

sign a lease purchase agreement to

Purchase an excav at an, amount

not to exceed eighty thousand dollars($80,0 Said debt is to be paid back
b the year 2006 at an interest rate not

to exceed 7%. Said debt will be secured
with the Parish’s general alimony rev-

enue.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
8rd day of January, 2001

APPROVED:

/

Dus SandDUSTY PRESID!

ct
CA PARI BOLI JU

Bonni W. ConBONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
e

Presi asked if there were

any objecti to the proposed aban-
donment of the north 30of

a Right of

Way donated by Edras Nunez and
Charles F. Richard, dated May 3, 1954

and recorded in File No. 68249, Book
No. 99 of Conveyance Records of the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court.
Richard Richard voiced opposition.

e matter was tabled until later in
the meeting.

Je was mo by Mr, Scott Trahseconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that the resolution attached hereto and
identified as Exhibit B was declared

duly adoptit was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxe and carried, that
the Secretary is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to provid
public notice of a proposed ordinance

garding drainage control property.
The following amen to the

ds a fae
ce

wee

red by Mr. Precht, seconded

by

Mr.
teve Trahan’ and declare duly adopt-

acer ty
a.bica a
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ADD:
ENERAL

All roadways submitted for adop-
tion to the Cameron Paris Police Jury
shall conform to the minimum specifi
cations contained here ‘These speci-
fications serve as um guidelifor Toa ‘adopted

by.

th

by the parish and
t be usedi aHi of design by

Allicoaaw whethclassified as

commercial or residential, shall be
designed and constructed using the lat-
est edition of the standards set forth by
the Asphalt Institute, The American

Association of State Highway and

Transportation Officials (AASHTO),

lanual on Uniform
Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD).

term roadway shall be defined
as any right-of- nee

fo vehicular an

pedestrian traffic.

It

shall be made up
of the following parts:

“Subgrade (Prepa Road Bed)
-Subbase course

-Base course

pena reoat
fic

e

Contr Devi
All oe shall be designed as

high-type flexible pavements. Flexible

pavements aballcons of ait asphaltic
concrete surface underlaid with a layer

of granular material and a layer of a

suitable mixture of coarse and fine
materials. High-type flexible pave-

ments shall have wearing surfaces con-

structed using bituminous materials
that adequately support the expect
traffic load without visible distress due

to cracking, rutting or settlement and
shall not be susceptible to weather con-

ditions. Traffic loads shall be trans-

ferred by the asphaltic concrete surface
to the underlying supporting materials

through the interlocking of aggregates,
th frictional effect of granular materi-

als, and the cohesion of fine materials

shall be performed in accordance with

the procedures set forth in the Asphalt
Institute’s Thickness Design Manual

(MS-1) for asphalt pavements. When-

ever possible the required traffic analy-
sis shall ed upon

a

traffic count

and classification performed on a simi-
lar roadway in the project area. If local
traffic data is not available, traffic data

recommendations included in the
Thickness Desig Manual (MS-1 may

be used if Permis is obtained from
the Cameron ish Police Jury. The

design of the sont shall be based on

a design period of 20 years and include
an annual growth factor of 4 per cent.
All roadways shall be considered two-
lane streets with the design lane in
both directions including at least 50

percent trucl

T minimum right-of-way width
of a roadway in any residential devel-

opment shall be sixty (60) fect wide, or

sixty-five (65) feet wide for commercia
development. (See Exhibits A & B for

ical Finished Section for both resi-

dential and commercial applications.)
If special conditions warrant, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves

the right to require an increase in the
minimum right-of-way width.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS
Street jogs with centerline offsets

of less than one hundred twenty-five
(125) feet shall not be permitted,
except when the Police Jury deter-
mines that an offset of less than one

hundred twenty-five (12 ‘fe would
not endanger public safety.

Cul-de-sacs shall be located at the
end of all dead-end roads. Cul-de-sacs
shall form a complete paved circle and
the associated surface course shall
have a minimum turning radius of fifty
(50) feet. No offset cul-de-sacs will
permitted.

The names of proposed streets

shall not duplicate or be deceptively
similar to the names of existing
streets.

Where utilities are to be provided,
servitudes and certain locations within

the street rights-of- ae shall be desig-
nated for such utilities

itorm drainage pe may be locat-

ed within the street right-of-way, and

servitudes may be required for inter-

connections or out fall purposes within
the subdivision.

SUBGRADE
The subgrade usually consists of

the natural material located along the
horizontal alignment of the roadway

that serves as the foundation for the

pavement structure. If the subgrade
does not have the strength properties
to support the pavement structure, it

may become necessary to treat or

replace this portion of the roadway.
The developer will be required to con-

struct a subgrade layer

ar

that will pro-
vide adequate support for construction
of the base/pavement structure.

‘The design subgrade resilient mod-
ulus shall be determined from labora-

tory tests performed on soil samples
obtained from the project site. The fre-

que of sampling as well as the test

rocedures shall be performed in accor-tae, with the ‘Asph Institute&#39; Soils
Manual (MS-10) and Thickness Design
Manual (MS-1). The sul le com-

paction requirements
i

these documents shall be adopted dur-

ing construction to ensure that the
actual subgrade resilient modulus will

not be lower than that used for design.
The subgrade layer shall be compose
oe materials, and constructe using

procedof the

Specifications forRon ‘and Brid a8

published by LADOTD (Louisiana
Department of Transportation and

Development).
SUBBASE COURSE

‘The subbase is located immediate-

ly above the subgrade and consists of
material of a superi ality to that

which is generally for the sub-

grade. If the subbbase doe not have the
strength properties to support the

Pave structu it maybecto treat or replacetio of the roadway. The dovci wil
be required to construct

layerthat will provide adequate sup-
port for construction of the base/pave-
ment structure.

‘The design subbas resilient modu-
lus shall be Seterra from labor

ual
Manual (MS-1

paction requirements recommended in

thes documesh be adopted duing construction to ensure
actual subbase anodes it

racer tig va an agen:

‘The subbase layer shell bbe compos of
the materials, and constructed using
the procedures outlin In

‘in Section 305
of the Louisiana Standard

rity for Roads and Bridge aspublis uisiana
Department of ‘Transportation and
Development).
BASE CO) JURSE

‘The base course lies immediately
above the subgrade layer and shal be
designed, composed of the

rd
tions for and Bridges as pub-
lished by LADOTD (Louisiana De-
partment of Transportation and

Develop latest edition.
se course shall be a mini-

mum o 8 1/2” thick, and meet the den-

sity requirements for the type of mate-

rial as outlined in the appropriate sec-

tion of the Louisiana Standard

Specifications. The base course shall be
constructed of soil cement or untreated

aggregate. When untreated aggregate
is “used it must ‘comply, with threquirements for untreated aggregat
base as cet forth in the ‘Acp

Institute&#39;s Thickness Design Manual
(MS-1). The base course sha have the

following minimum widths:
Commercial Applicatio a mini-

mum of 23’ wide base course required.
sidential Applications: a mini-

mum of 21’ wide base course required.
SURFACE CO’

The surface course of all roads

ed in accordance with the Asphalt
Institute’s Thickness Design Manual

(MS-1), and Part V of the Louisiana
Standard Specifications for Roads and

Bridges.
‘The surface course shall be a min

mum of 3” thick compacted, construct-
ed of asphalt. concrete Grade AC-30,
and have the following minimum
widths:

Commercial Applicati | mini-
mum of 22’ wid traveli su

Residen&# pplications: a mini-
mum of 20 wid Aerv surface

AGGREGATE SURFACE COURSE
(Shoulders)

The develope will be required to

provide, as a minimum, five (5) wide
shoulders on each side of the roadway.

For shoulders, the top layer under the

subgrade shail be a usable soil con-

forming to subsection 203.06 of the
Louisiana Standard Specifications for

Roads and Bridge and shall be com-

pa to a minimum of 95% of maxi-

weight density. Maximumaa weight shall be determined in
accordance with DOTD TR 415 of

DOTD TR 418 and percent-in-place
density in accordance with DOTD TR
401.

The aggregate surface course shall
be of the type, and shall be placed on

the prepared’ shoulder subgrade in
accordance with th - Louisiana

Si Specifications for Roads and
Bridges. The aggregate surface course

shall have the same thickness as the
surface course.

DRAINAGE
‘The developer will not be permit-

ted to hinder surface drainage with the
construction of a roadway. Suitable

water conveyance devices must be
installed in the roadway embank-

ments, and properly sized roadway
ditches must be included in the road-

way design. Roadway drainage facili-

ties shall be designed for a storm

return period of 25 years by utilizing
appropriate hydrologic and hydraulic
analysis. Permanent drainage struc-

tures shall be constructed of materials

that are capable of withstanding expo-
sure to high salinity environments.
TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICES

The developer will be required to

install all the required traffic control
devices on the completed roadway
including pavement markings and

signs. Traffic control devices shall con-

form to the standards set forth in the
Manual of Uniform Traffic Control
Devices, the Louisiana Standard

Specifications for Roads and Bridges,
and any other applicable standards.

SUBMITTALS
The developer will be required to

submit plans and specifications to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury for

approval prior to construction of any

roadway Plans shall be complete,
showing all aspects of road construc-

tion as well as drainage facilities. The

plans and specifications must be pre-

pared under the supervision of a regis-
tered civil engin and bear his/her
stamp andT initial submit packet shall
include copies of environmental per-

mits, traffic information gathered, as

well as in-situ soil testing reports from
a recognized, indepen testing firm.
In addition, a desig folder containing
the design calculation for the road
as well as the drainage facilities shall
also be submitted.

r construction is complete, as-

built plans as well as inspection docu-

ments prepared and/or approved by a

registered civil engineer (including the
results of in-situ field tests,

,

Inborratotests of materials, etc.
nized testing firm) must be eubmitt

to the Cameron Parish Police Jury
prior to acceptance of the road. Astate-

ment from a registered civil engineer
must accompany the request for accep-
tance certifying that the roadway, as

constructed, meets the road construc-

tion ordinance of Cameron Parish.
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan

seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that the Treasurer is hereby autho-

rized, empowered and dii to pay
the December, 2000 bills.

It was moved by Mr. Scott Een,seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried,

oesthe follo items shall be adde
to

ce Bag Amendment - Livestock

nF
4

Proclamation - State of
Emergency

It was move by Mr. Doxey, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the T is hereby
empowered and directed to amend the

200 Bud to includ grant to the
ow in amount not to

gxe1
fi ‘thous dollars ($5,0to be used tottle oa sup necessary

S
putting on the

‘The followi Proclam was

offered by Mr.

by Mr. Doxey and declared duladopt

immedi.
the he and safety of

of the state of Louisiana;
and

WHEREAS, the situation requires
immediate emergency action to mini-

mize the effects of the severe winter

weather throughout the State of

WHEREAS, o extended period of

~~tech yr mperatures has
ased the deca for home heat-2

e

fuels and depleted available local
inventories, and the delays required to

transport replacement fuel from long
distance sources to meet this demand

could result in extreme hardship; an

WHEREAS, 49 C.FR. Sectio
390.23 authorize a state governor to

declare a regiona emergency for a

period, not to exceed 30 days from the
date o the initial declaration of emer-

gency, and to exempt any. motor carrier

or driver operating a commercial motor

weh A Brovi emergency relief

rgency as cited in Parts$9 ‘throu 39 Ch 49, Code of
Fedes lations; a1

WHEREAS, the ‘Sta of Louisiana

recognizes that the response to reduce
the effects of this emergency has far

exceeded the capabilities of local gov-
ernment.

NOW, THEREFORE be i resolved
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

does hereby proclai that a State of

‘1 AND APPROVED this
Srd da ofJanua 2OOL

APPROVED:
(s/ Dusty SandDUSTY SANDI PRESID)

CAMERON PARISH POLICE SU
ATTEST:

ee anate: W. Conne:
ONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

that the jur shall take a five minute
recess,

The President called the meeting
back to ordJury revisited Item No. 17 on

the agen the proposed aban
ment of a portion of Richard Road.
motion wa offe

re being n further business,
on moti of Mr, Scott Trahan, second.

Mr. Steve Trahan and carrithe meeting was declared adjourn
‘AND APPROVED thi

8rd day of January, 2001.
APPROVED:

/s/ Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, P! ENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 22 (F-47)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA
MID STATE TRUST IL

VS. NO. 10-15721
KEVIN J. DAIGLE

and
LISA A. DAIGLE

B virtue of a write of Seizure and
Sale (Amended) issued and to me

directed by the Honorable Court afore-

said, Ihave seized and will offer for
sale at public auction to the last and

highes bidder without the benefit of

appraisement, at the Court House door
of this Parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, February 28, 2001 at 10:00

a.m. the following described property
to-

For

#150484, Bk 374, Pg 536 in certain

deed to Manning Coleman recorded in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, metes and

bor

Legal Description See File

ands:
From the NW corner of the SE/4

NW/4 of Section 32, T14S, R7W, pro-
ceed S 89 deg 22&#39; E a&#39;distanc of

104.35 ft.; thence S O deg. 37°40&qu W a

distance of 785.49 ft.; thence N 84 deg.
03°59” W a distance of 288.1 ft. to of

E

a

dist. of 208thence N 4 deg 09°48”

ft.; thence S 84 deg. 05’ E a dist of

76.81

Bk 374 P 536 Total Acres 1.18.
Seized under said writ

‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
és! James R. Savoie, Sheriff

JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF
CAMERON PARISH, LA.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron,
January 19, 2001

Js/ Robert W. Tillery
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Jan. 25, Feb. 22 (J-47)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SP#13309

Sealed bid will be received for the

Staof Louisiana by the Division oistration, Office of StPurcha Post Office Bo $4095, 30
Main Street, One American Plac

-

13th Floor (Corner of North and 4th

Streets), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804-9096 until 10:00 A.M., on March

27, 2001, for the following:
Compost Demonstration Proj(CS-26) Dept. of Natural Reso1 -

Coastal Restoration. Divisio in
Cam Parish, Louisian

Com biddi documents may be
obtained fi

Office ofStat Purchasing, P. 0. Box

94095, 30 Main Street, 13th Floor,
70802, Baton Rouge, Louisi 70604-

90 ‘Att Pamela Alle
mail: eT ute JacusF (225) 342-8688

Phone: (226) 342-6Internethttpy//wwwarch2 la, .us/osp/
ac/pubmain.asp

ite visit is requi

A

job site visit
§

is required prior to

bidding. Signature page attached for

verifica o job site visit.

latory pre-bid conference to e

held o March 13, 2001 at 9:00 A M. at
the following location.

ference are to be held in the
room of the

Estuarine Habitats & Coastal
Fisheries Research Center located at

646 Cajundome Blvd. in Lafayette, LA.
(next door to the National Wetland
Center and near the Cajundome).

wel a ust be accompanied by bidan to five percent (56%) ofthesu

of

is base UA aod oll miter

nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified’ check, cashier’s check or Bid
Bond written b a company licensed to

do business in Louisiana, counter-

‘Treasury Financial lanagement

Ay.
.

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., February 22, 2001

Service list of approved bonding com-

panies and that it is listed thereon as

app: r an amount equ to or

greater than the amount for which it

obligates itself in this instrument. No
Bid Bond indicating an obligation of
less than five percent (5%) by any
method is acceptable.

The successful Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance andPaym Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equal to 100% of the
Contract amount, and who is currently

on the U. S. Department of the

Treasury

.

Financial Management
Service List. The bond shall not be

accepted if written fo an amount.

exceeding the amount listed in the

Treasury Financial Management
Service List. The bond shall be coun-

tersigned by a person who is under con-

tract with the surety company or bond

issuer as an age of the company or

issuer, and who is licensed as an insur-
ance agent in this State, and who is
residing in this State.

Bids shall be accepted only from
Contractors who are licensed under La.

R.S. 87:2150-2163 for the classifica
tion(s) such as, Heavy Construction
and/or specialty of Earth

Drainage & Levee. No bid may be wit]
awa bea period of thirty 13 days

after receipt of bids.
The Owner reserves the right to

reject any and all bids for just cause. In
accordance with the provisions and

requirements of this Section, those

stat in the advertisement for bids,
nd those required on the bid formsha not be ‘conside a informalities

and shall not be waived by any public
entity.

‘When this project is financed either
partially or entirely with State Bonds,

the award of this Contract is contin”

gent upon the sale of bonds by the
State Bond Commission. The State
shall incur no obligation to the

mtractor until the Contract Between
Owner and Contractor is fully execut-

ed.
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING

Denise Le
Director of State Purchasing
RUN: Feb. 22, Mar. 1, 8 (J-52)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
STATEWIDE FLOOD CONTROL

PROGRAM
AIRPORT CONSTRUCTION AND

DEVELOPMENT PRIORITY
PROGRAM

PORT CONSTRUCTION AND
DEVELOPMENT PRIORITY

PROGRAM
To review the Statewide Flood

Control Program, the Airport Con-
struction and Development Priority

yeram and the Port Construction
and Development Priority Program as,

follaws:

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA:
9:30 am., Tuesday, March 6, 2001,

Louisiana Sta “Capitol, “House
Committee Room

These Public Heari will be con-

ducted in accordance with Act 351 of
the 1982 Regular Session of the

Louisiana Legislature by the House
and Senate Legislative Committees on

‘Transportation, Highways, and Public
Works and in accordance with Acts 451

and 452 of the 1989 Regular Session of
the Louisiana Legislature by the
House and Senate Legislative Com-
mittees on Transportation, Highways,

and Public Works.
he purpose of these Public

Hearings is to review the Statewide
Flood Control Program, the Airport

Construction and Development Pri-

ority Program and the Port Construc-
tion and Development Priority Pro-

gram for Fiscal Year 2001 and 2002Al interested persons are invited to be
present.

Oral testimony will be received.

However so that all persons desiring to

speak have an equal opportunity to do
so, it is requested that every effort be
made to complete individual testimony
as quickly as possible. Oral testimony
may be supplemented by presenting
written statements and comments to

the Committee by mailing the same

postmarked within ten (10) calendar

days following the hearing to the above
address. If you have any questions,

please contact Allison Pryor, Louisiana

House of Representatives, phon 225-
219-4332 or Linda Nugent, Louisiana
Senate, phone 225-342-8892.

/ Francis C. Heitmeier

SENATOR FRAN HEITMEIER
CHAIRMAN

‘sf Jol n ‘o ie DiREPRESENTATIVE JOHN C. Dez
CO-CHAIRMAN

RUN: Feb. 22 (F-34)

jOTICE
In compliance with Act #467 of the

1999 Legislature regarding open public
meeting laws, regular meetings of
Cameron Parish Recreation District

#5, for the year 2001, are to be held as

follows:

A. Meetings will be held on the third

Tuesday of each month.
B. Meetings will be held at the

Recre Center located at 108

n Lane in Grand Lake, La7060
Tim of meeting will be 6:50 PM.

e of meeting or call forSpe Meeting will be published at

the Recreation Center at least twenty-
four (24) hours prior to such meetings.

extraordinary emer-

gency, such notice shall ‘not be

required, however, the public body
shall give such notice of this meetin

as it deems appropriate and circum-

stanoe DIRE!CAME PARISH
RECREATION DISTRICT 5

HAM,
‘HAIRPERSON

MARSAILET DUHON,
SECRETARY/TREASURER
C. P. RECREATION #5

RUN: Feb. 15, 22 (F-37)

Minut of th regul meeting of
the Cameron Parish Gravi Drainage

District No. 3 held on Tuesday,
November 21, 2000, at 2:30 p.m. at the

Cam Parish Police Jury Annex.
mbers present: Scott Henry, Eeee let Depabe aad tte

cca, Jr.

Members absent: Kat Guthrie.
: James LeBoeuf,

Dann;

i

as written.
A motion was made by Joe Dupont,

seconded by Edward Racca, Jr., and

unanimously carried to approve the
financial report for the month of

Octol
h

A motion was made by Joe

Dupont, seconded by Edward Racca,
unanimously carried to

app the following bills for pay-

& fey Bailey Construction Co.,
$580.00.

2. Gulf Coast Supply, $40.84.
3. Cameron Parish Pilot, $70.0
4. Lak Charles Diesel, Inc.,

$1065:
Te w reported that a letter has

been sent to Jerry Vines with L & L
Oil & Gas Services, telling him that
with the support of his company and
with their help, we will try to solve the

flooding problem that has been report-
on Davis Road. It was noted that

Ellis with the Parish will be checking
the area and will let us know when we

can use the Parish’s equipment for
this project.

Danny Harper, represenLonnie Harp &Associat ited
that they are coming along Pie the

plan and specifications for th School

will then be ready to
advertis for ‘bid It was agree that
we will not include fencing repairs at

this time in the bid package.
A discussion took place regarding

the water situation in the Cameron-
Creole Watershed. It was noted that.

we had a report from an employee of
the Refuge, informing this board that

repairs are being made to the automa-

tion Saipm on the water control
structui There is a flapgate and

one crvstg open at Grand Bayou,
ays open at Lambert Bayou, and

they are going to look into opening No
Name and Mangrove before the week-
end in anticipation of more rain. They

are having difficulties with th
automation, and it is not in service at

this time on any of the structures.
There being no further business,

the meeting was adjourned on a

motion by E. J. Dronet, seconded by
Scott Henry, and unanimously carried.
SCOTT HENRY, PRESIDENT

E, J. DRONE SEC/TREASURER
RUN: Feb. J2(F-41)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday,
December 19, 2000, at 2:30 p.m. at th
Cameron Paris Police Jury Annex.

mbers present: Edward Racca,
Jr., Joe Dupont, and B. J. Dronet.

Members absent: Kathy Guthrie
and Scott Henry.

Others present James LeBoeuf,
Clay Midki Edward Petersen, and

nie Duna
jon was made by Joe

Dupont, secon by EJ. Dronet and
unanimously carried to approve the
minutes of the November 21, 2000 reg-

ular meeting as written.

motion was made by E. J.

unanimously carried to do away with
the Construction Account and deposit
the funds into the Maintenance

Account.
motion was made by Jove

Dupont, seconded

d

byB 4
J. Dronet, and

unanimously cai prove the
financial statem for the mont oF
November 2000.

A motion was made by Joe

Dupont, seconded by E. J. Dronet and
unanimously carried to epEr the
following bills for payment

1 Cam Tool & Mach Shop, Inc.,
$33. 6

2. Crain Brothers, Inc., $195.00.
3. Cameron Parish Police Jury,

$2, 60.
A discussion was held concerning

the gate Probl noted in a Water

Management Report sent in by Glenn

Harris of th Cameron Prairie Refuge.
It was agreed that this problem will be
discussed with the full board at next
month’s meetin;

y Midkiff with the Natural
Resources Conservation Service

(NRCS) presented the

Natural. Resources first. priority in

alleviating the gate problem noted in

the report befor NRCS intervenes.
Overall, the year- report. for the
project is g The levee is in excel-

lent condition.
”

Structu: ures 1-9 were in

condition. Laterals W-1 West

and W-1 East were in excell contion, and Lateral W-2 was in good co

dition. Mr Midkiff also sta that if

the engineering department will look
to corrective measures. Originally$3 million dollars was ‘put into a

Corp of Engineers Trust Fund for the
Cameron-Creole Watershed Project,

but only a certain amount aa set bythe
drainage boards can

be

used per year.
motion was made by E. J.

Dronet, seco by Joe Dupont, and

unanimously carried to authorize
ward Racca, Jr. to sign the AnnualCameron- Waterafied Operation

& Maintenance Inspec Repo on

Levees and Structure:
‘There being no furth business,

the meeting was adjourn
RACCA, JR., BOAR

e J. DRONET, SECRETARY
/TREASURER

RUN: Feb. 22 (F-42)

-8-
JOHNSONS BAYOU rerrt

EGAL NOTICE

LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF“CONS BAT ROUGE,

In accord Wit t laws of tbe
State of Louisiana, and with particu-
lar refere t

&#39
‘t‘Title

30

of Loui
of 19 ‘ pub ‘he will be held
in the rvation Auditorium, Ist
floor, State Land & Natural ResourcesBuildi 626 North wt 8

Street, Baton

ge, Lowimaat 9:00 a.m.cp

lication o
ton

of,
TH Biesthe“application of

IA eccheacio the Comins
of Conserv:

rel to the issuance of an

to the. folFolati to ea Planulina Zone,
oir A, in the Johnson Bayou

uisiana._ nee. Parish,
‘To establish les andtio and create two drilin aduction units of a

acres each for the
production of gas

2. To force pool and integrate ‘Al
separately owned tracts, mineral leas-

es, and other prop interests within
th propose units, with each tract
shari in unit production a sur-
face acreage basis of participa’

3. To designat a unit we fo th
rupo units.P

‘To designa The Dore’ EneCorpor as th unit operator fo
the proposed uni

5. To provi ‘th
any future wel

drilled to the Planulina Zope,
Reservoir A, should be located &
accordance, with the spacing provi

sions of State Order No. 29-E.
6. provide that theGomrntai of Conservation should

be authorized to reclassify mPlanulina Zone, Reservoir A, by sui

plemental order without the neccs
of a public hearing if the producin
stiarnatsr of the reservoir chi

justify such reclassicati |

is cubmiti to and accepted b
the Commissioner of Conservation.

:

consider such other matte
as ma be pertinent.

¢ Planulina Zone, Reservoir AideaSohne Bayo Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, is hereby define as

that gas and condensate beari sand
encountered between the depths of

9,910& and 11,080& (ELM) in feGeneral Avieri Oil Co.- B

Erbelding No.

1

Well, iecat in

Sect 17, Town 15 South, Range

A pla is available for inspectio in
the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayet Louisiana.
‘All parties having interest therein

shall take noti thereof.

B ORD OF

COMMISSIONER OF

Baton. Rou L2/14/01; 2/17/ LACCOMMODAT E
-EQUIRED UNDER eowae DIS IEs ACT, PLEAS)

SECTION A P. O. BO 94396.
BATON ROU LA 70804-9396
WRITING OR B TELEPHONE (225)

ag a BETWEEN
00 A.M. en o0 P.M., MON-DATHR i

ao M
WO ‘DA OF THE

“This Notice does not constitute.a
summons to appear but is merely an
invitation to attend the hearing if you

so desire. Copies of this Notice are

uge,
lished in

RU ‘e 22 (

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

BOARD OF CONTROL
[ARY 8, 2001

Board president, Sallie Sanders,
called the meeting to order at 5:00

PM. at the Cameron Parish Library.
Board members presen were Cyndi
Sellers, Edward Peters Wanita
Harrison, J Calza Madeline
Solina and Sallie Sanders.

Pledge of Siecia was led by
Edward Peterse:

The minute wer read. Edward
Petersen made a motion to recognize
Madeline Solina as the new board
member from the Hackberry area. A

motion was made by Madeline Solina
to accept the minutes. John Calzada
seconded the solie The motion was

voted on and p:
Sallie ‘Sand called on either

Charlotte Trosclair or Tina Boudreaux
to explain th progress on automation.
A motion was made by Edward

een to set up January 23, 2001 at
9:3 A.M. as a time to view the demon-strati of the automation program.

|. on the same day was set up
‘a speci meeting for the board.Madeli Solina seconded the motion.

‘The motion was voted on and pai
Charlotte Trosclair gave an updat

on. on electrical work.
obile prices were tabled.i credit card for library use was dis-

cussed by the board. It was recom-

mended that the matter be put back
on the Police Jury enda. Sallie
Sanders and Edward Petersen stated

they would be willing to attend the
Police Jury Meeting to justify the

necessity for the credit card,
he boar discussed closing the

library at 4:00 PM. on Fridays in
accordance with other government

offices in the parish. John Calzada

made a motio to close at 4:00 of
Fridays. Wanita Harrison seconded

the motion. The motion was voted on.

Voting in favor of the Friday closure
were Sallie Sanders, Edward

Petersen, Wanita Harrison, John
and Madeline ‘Solina.

computer desk for library lobby. The
motion was seconded by Madeline

Soli ‘The motion was voted on and

sibr staffsalarie were dis-
cussed b the A motion was
made JbJoka von to increase

staff salaries by 10% effective immedi-
ately. Wanita Harrison seconded the
motion. The motion was voted and on

passed unanimously.
Shelving and ermin déek fir

office was tabled.
It was decided to ane Chamber af

Commerce members!
Amotion was made b Cyndi Sellers

to add a phon jack to the staff room.

Edward Petersen seconded the
io The motion was voted on an

Edi

chas the bulletin board. Wanita
n seconded the motion. Th

motion was voted on an

It was agreed that the librar w
Sees £ open until 6:00 PM.

Tei voti basinede, the hoand di
cussed the buildings to be used for

satell libraries in the Hackbunity.Gharictic Trosclair pepe on the
excellent response the Caj
Christmas

ns

The next meeti date was ect for
January 23, 2001 at 1:00 PM. at thCameron Paris Li

‘The meeting was adjourne b
President, Sallie Sanders.
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goo cont. from Page 5

Board of ControlArrest
= ao ‘Trosclair,

ae, 22 (F-45)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
“The Johnson Bayou Recreation

*@enter will accept sealed bids on a

%

mower and buffer to

sold&#39; is. Bids can be droppe off at

“thRecrea Center. All bide must

in by March 5, 2 6:00 PM.RU Beb. 22, Mar. 1 46)

meeting 0!

v@ommissioner of the Hack
ition District was held at thene Recreation Center=e, Cameron Parish,

isiana at 6:00 p.m., Monda;
15, 2001.

it: Carrie Hewitt,
“Blane

»

Bifo oy ‘Welch, Clarence

“Silver, Cliff Cabell.
“Membei

“The meetwas callled to order by

sehair Carrie
e
Hew and the fol-

“The minutes o th regular meetin
SefiDecembe 11,200 ware read and @

m was made by Cliff Cabell sec-

Blane Bufo and carried to

y Blan sour

smotion was made mny Welch,
“séednded by Clarence Silvera

ear

Me to adjourn the meeting.
OVED:

Js! CARRIE
:

=
Chairman

4e/ DWAYNE SANNER,
./Treas.

“RDN Feb. 22 (F-48)

NOTICE
sic Knox White Kell and James

Knox White, or anyone knowing their
Phereshouts, pleaseconta ‘Lydia

Guillory-Lee, Attorney at Law, 111

Lake Chari LA 70601,
&quot;( -2.2 oo
RU Feb. 22 (F-51)

OFFICE OF MINERAL faguire ty iaproc diabu In the manner

NOTICE

“Notice is hereby given of the loss of
ote,

contact,

Attorney at Law,
Highway, Suite 300, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana ae phone number

(225) 926-8310.
RUN: Feb. 22 (F-53

Ni
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Initial Explo-ration Plan by the

oastal Manage-ment
Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for

the

plan& con-

n re Com-

con: Bee Offshore Com-
OCS-G 171 HighTola Bio A 175, Offshore, ‘Tex

: Explora activit
will include the drilling and pote
Completion and testing of on (1)
exploratory well. Support operations

Pill b from an onshore base located in
Camer Louisiana. No ecologicallysensiti species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these activi-

tie‘A copy of the plan described above

i availa for inspection at thelanagementTaar
on the 10th — of the loeLands and_ Natur: Resor

Buil erNor ah oe B
8:00Rouge,

AM t 6: ‘0 “P aaa, h throug
Friday. The public is reque to sub-

mit comments to the Ling pae of
Natural Resources Coast! Manage-

ment Section, ‘Attenti OCS Plans,
Post Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

Comments

i thin 1 days of the

date of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains
a copy of the plan and it is available

for publi inspection. This pubnotice is provided to meet uire-

NOAA Regulations on

Fede scinaist with appro
RO Feb.Dor od)

PROCEEDINGS

CAME PARI GRAVITY
E DISTRICT NO. 7Seca 15, 2001

Meeting called to order by President
Magnus McGee

Present are: Mag McGee,
Carroll Trahan, Ivan Barentine,
Curtis Trahan: Absent: Rogerest

INLAND TRACTS (Tract
Nos. 2 throwgh 33305

Qimemsens: = a
1

of

Sub- = cent (10%) of the Cash fsSupr Cour ‘A bi on Inland

2y 30 of the Louisiana Revises

=

Payment Lom bid in tacts carmot specily a ease priStatutes 1950, a5 amended, a required to be submitted by ing tare 1
“pthor applicable laws, seaed bids wil Seafate” checks etter lds that specify = primary ter

bb recsived In tha

Otte

of Mineral

=

Recompanying the original jin three (3) years for an inland

Resoorces, State Land and Natural Bid {inekde the sealed bid b rejected outi or te
ing, Baton Rouge envelope) or mailed te the prima 1 three (3)

0 Box 2627. Baton Office of Mineral Resources at tha sol discretion of the Sate
Rou on or for receipt within ten (10) Mineral Board.

S001 fot days after the bid Is accept-
Apel 4 a le 1 ed and the tense le award. TRACT 33351 -

‘explore, S for pro i I gas ed, Bidders may use 2 regu- Parish, Louisiana -

tnd any other auld or gaseous mine
jay’ eheek tor the 10% fee. lands no or formerly oran t

Aeinsoliton and prodi wt lor ye Carewecetat blaider will beds a soro of al we bal

foas.on

the

folow described tracts neg lauee.
(Tract Nos. 33331 through
‘B3417 inoiusive) to be opened

patil Wednesday, April 11,
001 in the Ststs Land and NaturalHpov Building ith Street,

Capitol Com
Louisiana.

All bids shall offer a “Cash

,

88

set forth on

the. authorized bid form, for a lease

hawving- pri term in conformity
with whether sald lease

is

an

re

Hea an the

050
$1,9 tes

jinatesey
bonus sha te eas in ta he lease instrument),

Pe a poin hang
and tacfr te at yaa Im within TWEETY (20) DA cf Coordinates ‘ X= 1.271,200,0000

‘offers an _ rye receipt of same jr for and ¥ =

RUFAL, Wi mandator ure to do so of forfeiture of the
Nant tonne o more ove (

ludin the Paym bonus an
year at shall not befor less than ome- foo tendered and
halt ( ‘Cas Payment

may be for th whol
bonus bid anc any bids ees a ti lescribed portion of the
anewal. detay rental of

less

than but cor
fit (172) of the Cash Paymen bo

Board policy. All bidders are
‘willbe incressed to the hereby notified that bids on.

(4/2) amount. An leasa granted shall ‘hall ba described b m

be without sew. or an implied
bounds and be accompanied

whatsoe wi oe ‘rango eat outin thereon

‘even

Lessor of ‘an payments received the scale of the
oF bein NOT THE F &

responsible therefore to Lessee. Under TAINED HEREIN and should
LSA B 9.127, te Adlnkemam den tne Point of Begining
Royalty bid cannot be less than ¥ cagtoaen ( applcnseighth (1/6) of all oll, Scci Township ana, affect
gasegue minerais

in

solu. ay texsting St Minera Le the shape or the location ofthe

Eeertes eamees cunran SELES a Settee seme

er. gee and saved. or uillzed. entra treet bo fr incorrect X Y coordinates

Rights to ‘geothermal ft porn bt us sa cr title disputed acreage, or

resources, free sulphur, features (Lan which may attect the status of

potash, lignite, salt and tn a) fees tl rr the tract for leasing su

i

Fair foll these, gu
Boron i ay re atect potential operations on

ms

n her

Tights will be disre. ba in areas under the jurisdiction
‘as to the extent of cretion of the Departmen of Wilde

rights only. Albiddersa¢ “Notice Ie given that the Snd Fisheries, will not be

nnojie that the Mineral Board dots State Bineral Board will specifically determined u

not lise! to accept any bid, jnetude provisions in the and until a bid on this tract is
anig acceptance is at the sole dis: tense to Ineure applicable accepted by the M
cretion of the Mineral Board which payments attributable to ‘which bid will ba accepte on a

reserves the right to reject any andall Ee tense property without per acre basis and. which

bids orto grant a lease on any portion

©

regard to mdverse title ‘cceptance will be conditional

ofth tract advertised and to whhdraw

=

Gtaime, diepates, Higation tupon such specifi determins-
the remainder of the tract. or title failure and the lan- ‘tons being made. Once a bid

“Act -8 of the 2000 Second

=

quage of those provisions is is conditionally accepted b
Extraordinary Legisiative Session

©

Qyallabte to any interested the Mineral Board, the siaft
established two additional fees to be Barty at the Office of will, within a period following
‘obested from mineral lessees on all

—

Raimond Resources. the date of the lease sale,

minera ieases awarded An add

©

Brospective bidders should determine the acreage, sttape
tional fee of S10 per acre carefully examine the same and location ot the potential

will {be collected end prior to submitting any bid. lease area of the tract the sta-

Se sete ea come ae sean eee tus for leasin of ali or any
Wildlife and

—

may be situated in the Louisiana portion thereof, and any condi-

Pisharies

=

Conservation Coastal Zone as defined in Art 361 of ‘tons which may attect poten

ma Astor fo 6 $506, the Hogar Sea oft Louisa ‘tal operations thereon. These
collected

and

deposited

—

Lepisiature (promulgated 3s terminations may render alliniath and Gas Regelaton Fund. LSA-R. 49:213) and may be subject ‘or a portion of the bid area

ro Uunieasable oF may increase or

ease the Stato claimed

acreage such that the total
i utimately

coed the
the lease

development payments,
fice per acre amount get forth in the
re

shail whte fot vatueacreage.
of rental or development pay-

or pam mebmay

Srter

ment fo be

made,

I tere ae any d-
torino

OORIOE

OF Sopris oetwour tr tt Se
‘RESOURCES ‘specified in a lease ‘th

of the aforesaic Cash SeqState acreage within the 00°
‘bonus shall be submitted Graphic boundary of the lease trac,
accompany each bid and no Reyertheless, the price per acte spec

‘submitted,

may

be thereafter fied in the Dk for a lease shall be mul-

-or canceled.

Once

the bid is _tipiie

by

the appropriat State acreage
accepted by the Minera) within: geographical boundary of

ea ‘the lease tract to compute rental or

Office of Minerai Resources and the

Romero.
Guest are: Scott Rosteet, Lloyd

Badon, Lonnie Harper, Clay Midkiff,
Rodney Guilbeaux.fatt to ae minutes of Jan.

18th, 2001 meeting made by: Curtis

Trah 2nd by Carroll Trahan,
passed.

Motio to review and pay bills by:
Ivan Barsust Qnd by Carroll

Permits approved: Motion by:
Carroll ‘Trah 2nd by: Curtis

Permits: #01020 Marti

#01021 Energy

SeeVie West
Gat

Cam Block ci
lew Beach, recover-

the Bonne ep
Well in Black Bayou Field.

Update on per applicat for
structure in Sec. 25,

T15S, R16W. Pe appli i

if fiishe we are expecting draft fro
USCOE- Lonsie Harper i

tructure to have removable

rrow canal by
Application is to go on pu notice 2
1-01.

Report on field trip by, LonWm. Badon to select

flay

gate in salt St east of Light t Mon
Bayou. Motion by Curtis Trahan, 2nd

by Ivan Barentine, passed, to guthrize Lonnie Harper to proceed wit

ipdate
CUP’ 9803 (maintena dredging
bayous at confluence of Gulf o
Mexico).
Updat on Shallow Prong opera-

tional plan & winch (being fabricat
and installed by next meeting).

te on renewed permit applica-
tion for maintenance dredging of ditch

N

side of La 27/82 from Holly Beach to

Calcasieu Ship Channel. George
jailey has received permit ready for

signature by President Magnus

of staff determination of mora

croa In

the

b arSu
ceu lase w be p

the aea Iss or

ul

ca bidder of any overpay

Note: Th S c Louisiana does

h Fve, and th lease

‘comer

16 naviog ‘Coord of X=
Y = 434,825.97;the

W 3600.00 feet along tStatefe is catt point linates o

x 1,516,700.00 and Y = 434,825.97:
nce North 3,974.03 feet to the pointSea seneereoeseaeerapteOcn ot lineral

or incorrect X. ¥ coordinates
Of Ne. disputed acreage, oF

which may affect the status of
the tract for leasing such as

‘oyeriap of prior leases or nom-

inated tracts, or which may

affect potentia operation on

leases taken, such as inclusion

in areas under the jurisdiction
‘the Department. bearinand Fisheries, will not be

Getermi unless, jeaie “Sys of 182 (80
and untit a bid on this tract is

the Mineral Board; NOTE: The boundary description and

which bid wil be accepted on 2 Di for tvs tra as shown and

er acre basis and which 25 advertised were supplied b
Sczeptance be condit the nominating party and have

po such specie deter ‘not been checked

for

accuracy
fons bein made. Ones 8 bi by the staff of the Office of

1 conditionally accepted by Resources,

the Mineral Board, the statt the
will, within a period ollowing ‘or the location of the
the date of the lease. sale ‘act, such as. non-closure ot

dotermine the acreage, shape cr incorrect X, ¥ coordinates
and location of the potential or

title

disputed acreage. or

Joase area of the tract. the sta- Which

may

affect the status of

tus for leasing of all or any ‘the tract for leasing such as

portion thereof. and any condi ‘overla

of

prior leases or nom

tions which may affect poten inated
t

or which may
tial operations thereon. These affect potential operations on

determinations may render all leases

taken,

such as inclusion

ruses o ra inreae ot thDepar o Wie
‘of may increase or

decrease the State ciaimed and Fisheries, will not be

‘acreage such that the total specifically determined unless.

bonus/rental ultimately and unl

a

bid on this tract is

sequired may either axceed the accepted

by

the Mineral Board.

bbonus/rental paid at the lease ‘which bid will be eccepted on

sale, which will require addi per acre basis and which
‘onal payme st

by

the success: ‘acceptance will be conditional
fut bse or sh be fue lupon such specti determina-
esstul ‘bidder rtun of to bein made, Once bid

Sxosesive payment

The.

6uC- conditionally
‘easstul bidder will be notified the Mineral Boad w

Cae ecue te ce ‘th lease salean

.

to view the bid area acreage, determine

the

acreage, shap
‘and looation of the potential
‘nage area of the tract, the sta-
tus for leasing of all or any

bid area is unlsasable due to

success

fra ‘not unleasabl. I rej

fo th suc ‘bid and all monles accompa-

project XCS-C/S-23 modified struc-

tures at S.W.L.R.
CD at CSB matures 2-26-01. On a

motion by Carroll Trahan, 2nd by Ivan

invested_at it interest rate ant

ter at CSB when ft matures on 2-26-

1.
ject info (Westland

Hunt, Drost requests)St Clay Midkiff,
loyd Badon x Guilbeaux).

‘Midkiff report that this
a Cal-Sabine Basin

an a -

a‘T board is definitely
behind this pi

Motion b Ten ‘Bare aa by
Curtis Trahan, passed to a 2000

fn updaonae Hlo uy [unt request.
Update on Leroy Trahan request to

be compl whe other work is done

in that area.

ye te on special el

‘ax renew for GD bhel
Ba M 6th, 2001.

‘Re o Eas Sabi project teammesti Fe 1éth at 1-pim. in

Lafay re: East Sabine Lake hydro-
gic restoration project by ClayMiuki NRCS ie involved. Concept

phase 2 should be done by February
2002.

Report on meeting of Feb. 12t in

Thibodaux by committee on environ-
mental quality (water quality an
coastal erosion) by Clay Midkiff with

ni 3

restoration project
tency statement #0002 & USCOR

permit #WH-20-000-3415) (CWPP!

Braj GS-2 by Clay Midkiff.

fecting probl by Sabine-Nec ‘Deop ging as

well as TWDB. want to move

water w from Sabine River
and Sabine Lake are being looked at

very strongly by La. local, state and
federal agencies.

ne was reported that board member
rest Romero had surgery on gallbeiie and small intestine and was

in St, Marys Hosp in Port Arthur.
A pot plant was sent to him and

prayers were
offer for his speedy

Fecav gular meeting tohay &quo 16th, 2001, at 6:
Ru Feb. 22 (F-45-A)

portion thereat, andan condl-

‘existing lease, fe ich may ac potrationsthdetermi mayrend a

5 pe acta fee d aa result
Bat!determi of more

re in

‘mt 91 arthan determined by
cessful st v be p

stu ice of any cverpay-

NoTE: T Sta of Loui does

hereby reserv

ot
Resources, inc

its Offices. and Commi
fo the sole purp9

ofin

Baccigalopi’s market hog
sells for $5000 at state

Scholastic awards totaling
$32,500 were presented
Saturday (Feb. 17) to the top

exhibitors of market animals at

the 66th Annual LSU. iter

Livestock Show and
BThe awards, wl ‘Pan

from totals of $1 500 to $5,nOibi

weeklong show that included

competition for cattl hogs,

pouli sheep and swin

The scholastic awar were

made possible by donations
from businesses and individu-
als. They have replaced a for-

mer system under which cham-

pion mar! is were sold

in an auction.
Under th new even

each eaap of a grand cham-

pion market animal received a

e 000 award, and those with

reserve gran champions
received $2,500 each. The

exhibitor of a

$2,000, and the reserve champi-
on Louisiana- award was

year wi

Grand Champion Mark
Hog and Champion Louisiana-

bred Market Hog Brett Bac-

cigalopi, Cameron Parish FFA

($5,000).

OPENINGS TOLD
Cameron Parish EMS is seeking EMTs

and Paramedics for an additional unit.

Send resume to Cameron Parish EMS,
P. O. Box 248, Creole, Louisiana

706:
RUN: Feb. 22 crs

Rights Act of 1964 sex

and
p

- NOTICE -

The Cameron Parish School System adheres to the

equal opportunity provisions of federal civil rights laws

and regulations that are applicable to this agency.

Therefore, no one will be discriminated against on the

basis of race, color, national origin (Title VI of the Civil

Amendments of 1972); disability (Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973); or age (Age Discrimination

Act of 1975) In attaining educational goals and objec-
tives and In the administrati of personn policies

wi

polic may contact Stepha Rodrigu Supervi at

(337) 775-5784, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631.

(Title IX of the Education

g
this

RUN: Feb. 22, MAR. 1, 8 (F50)

Inatod tacts, or whieh may din are. based on, Lousiana

affect pota oper on Coordinate Syste of 1927 (Sout
eases taken, ion ot 1,630,870.00 and Y = 439,440.00;

In ar ‘ivr te jureai NOTE The boun descrition and thence So 6.560,00 fea fa po
wildlife platforthis tract as shown and faving Coordinates of |tn raneri Wil ot. be vertised were supplied by —_1,630,870. and Y = 427,880.
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290.00 a Y = 427,880.
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tothe point
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o beginning, containing apprexi548
.
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3 on ‘on fila in the Office o

Mnaat Aeros Department
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Goor Syste ee (south
ona)

NOTE Tho boundary description and
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thereof, and any condi- the nominating party and have

which may alfe pote not been for accuracy

tial operations thereon. Th b the staff of the Office of

determinations may render all Mineral Resources. Anything
‘of the b a ‘which ‘the acreage

‘or may ine thes Tocation of the

decrease the State clalmed tract, such as non-closure of

acreage suc! or incorrect
X,

¥ coordi

bonus/rental c title disputed acreage, or
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status
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‘mined, It ll o a portio of the a port o the acre basis and which

bid area Is unleasable due to ‘unleasable o

may

increase ‘accept will be conditional

‘overlap of

an

ex Geerease t Stats clai upo s ‘datermina-

successful bidder will bé reage such that

the

total tions ‘Once a bid

‘given an opportunity to a bonus/rental ultimately i &lt; sc by
‘oF roject a new

lease

o t quired may ethe

portion of the bid area which is nus/rental paid

atthe

I w win pett follo
ot unleasable. If rejected, sale, which will require addi the date of the lease sale,

bid and all monies accornpa- ‘onal pa . ‘the acrea shape
ying the bid wil b retur ful bidder, or ‘suc ‘and location of

the.

potentia
the successful bid cessful bidder a refund of rea of the sta

be

bees

fl be su i a axcessi payment.

The

suc tus for leasing of aii or any

a

new lease will ccesstul bidder will be notiied porti there i

tonal per oft by the fions wi

acre bonus/remtal, ‘and glven an opportunity tial operatio se

foe or&#39 and determinations may render all

$3 pe acre fees due as a result ‘or a portion

of

the bid area

Stat determin of more unieasable o

‘acreage in the bid area decrease

the

State claimed

mine by the S creage the total

cesstul bidder will be paid bonus/rental ultimately
ease required may the

7 less State Donus/rental paid at the

‘area will which wil require addi

result in 2 retum

to

the suc i by the success-

Cesstul Der of any overpay. ful bidder. o allow the suc-

t cessful bidder a refund ot

NOTE The State of does nt. The s

reserve, and this lease ‘cesstul bidder will be notiied

shall be subjec to the impre 1g lease will be Issued, In all ff the data ty
‘ight of surface use cases a new

lease

will be staf! and given

an

opportunity
in the nature of a servitude in issued per to view the bid area acreage
favor of the Department of acre bonus/rental, 10% ‘configuratio and location

as

ti

Natural Resources inci ‘administration

fee.

or&#39; and has been specifically deter-

its Offices and Com ‘$ peracre fees due as a resutt ‘mined I ll ora portion of the

forte ol purpose ime Q ‘of mor Did area is unieasable due to

‘acreage in

the

bid overlap of an existing lease,

fo and by the suc ‘the successful bidder will be

coasta zone nt ul bidder will be give an opportunity to accent
and/or restoration projects. bt tothe lease Df reject & new lease’ on that

ation of any and alt rights of less State portion ofthe bid area which is

‘unde this lease by the acreage id area wll ‘not unleasable. If rejected the
‘mineral lessee, ts ‘suc in a return to the suc bid and: ail monies accompa-

oF assigns, t ‘cessful Bidder of any overpay- nying the bid will be retumed

interfere with nor hinder the fo the successtul bidder and

lace NOTE The State of Louisiana does no lease will be issued. In all

Department of Natural hereb reserve, and this lease other cases a new lease will be

Resources, ts or shall b subject to, the impre Issued and any additional per
Commissions, as hereinabov scriptible right of surtace use sere ‘bonus/rental, 10%

reso in the nature of a servitude in administration fee or $10 and

favor of the Department of $3 per acre tees due 2s

a

result

TRACT 92385 - Cameron Natural Resources, including of staff determination of more

Parish, Loulaiana - Al of the its Office and Commissions. State acraage in the bid area

lands now or formerly constituting the forthe sole purpase of imple- than determined by the suc-

bbed and bottoms of all water bodies ‘mentin constructing, servic- cessful bidder will be paid
O every nature and description and all {ng and maintaining approved Dior to the lease being issued.

‘stands and other lands. formed by zone management A determination of less State

accretion or relition, except tax lands, ‘and/or restoration 5 ‘acreage in the Did area will

‘owned by and net under mineral lease ‘of any and all rights result in a return to the suc-

from the Stale of Louisiana on Apri 11 ‘derived under this

lease

by the ‘cessful bidder of any overpay-

2001, situated in Cameron. Parish: mineral lessoe, Stic ment

Louisiana, within the following Cestors or assigns shail not NOTE The Stale of Louisiana does

‘described ‘boundaries: Beginning at 3 interfere with nor hinder the hereby reserve, and this lease

point having Coordinates of X= surface

use

by the shall be subject to, the impre-
41,525,728.00 and Y = 438,720.00; tof Natural scriptible right of surface use

‘thence East 5,292.00 feet to&# point Resources, its or in the nature of a servitude in

having Coordinates of X= favor of the Department ot

1,531,020,00 and = 438,720.00. Natural Resources, including
thenc’ South 5,280.00 feet to a point its Offices and Commissions,
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4,531,020.00 and Y = 433,440.00: ‘constructing servic-

thence West 5,292.00 feet to a point ‘maintainin approved
having Coordinates of X= ‘coastal zone management
4,525,728.00 and ¥ = 433,440.00: andlor restoration projects.
‘thence North 5,280.00

fest

to tha point lization of any and all rights

ot

een, SOS Ae served under this lease by the

‘an portion of State Lease ‘mineral lasses. is agent suc-

No. 16957 that may lie within. the ‘pessors or assigns, shail not

snece eee el oa S aes lntertere with nor hinder the
2001. containin appraximately Teasonable surface use by the

‘mores. a5 shown outlined in red on a Beoar of, Natual

Dial on file in the Office of Mineral Its Offices. or
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HOUSE FO Sale: 2 lots on RICHARD’S INSULATORS!

corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron. tet us help
ye

you keep your utility
Convenient location. 2 Bedroom, bills lower and your home warmer.

Bath downstairs. Huge bed- We insulate attics, walls, and

room and bath over 2 car garage. floors. Cellulos blown insulation.
Gas logs in den, Ben Franklin Free

stove on back porch. Central air 337-536-9640. 2/22-
and heat, ceiling fans, storage

room in attic. Fruit trees and DIXIE DIRT & Sand. Nursery
large elm trees in yard. Asking grade il, sand, clay, rock, bot-

$75,000. For more information tom ash. Clearing, dozer work,
call 337-479-0532. 2/7-28p. house estimate.

Owners: Butch and Jackie
CUSTOM BUILT steel frame Bertrand. 337-542-4693. 24 hour

8 BEDROOM, 3 Bath, fireplace, answering service, call 337-598-

sunken living room, spacious 2485. 2/8-22p.

isla2 en of xs ute 2
roof and A/C. METAL OUTLET Metal$9 90 33 7)47 ‘7411. a8. Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

B/le. Buil ~ Patio Co Kits ~ C&
Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

GRAND LAKE Baten Covers Doors

4 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou- ~ Windows. 318-625-2 2241 E.

ble wide Manufactured home on Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.

1.66 acres in Grand Lake. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon. tfc.

located off

Granger Road. Wooded with 330
-

ft. of road frontage. Adjoining 1 WOULD like to purchas a

acreage available. print of “The Battle of Calcasieu

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc. Pass” by Joe Umble, done for the

at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

Cameron telephone book around

598-2573 home or 490-5140 1992. Please call Lynda Green at

pager. 11/17tfc. (337) 562-8785. 2/15-22p.

WANT T Buy!

WANT TO BUY

FOR SALE
Camense

TREE DIGITAL Satelite Datce Co Poster Prints

Systems. Get 150 channels for Needed: 1978 through 1993. Call
$32.99 Monthly, No gimm Call 327-540-5489, Sulphur, &qu

337-478-0009. 2/22p. 2/22p.

RAKE ERR HK KK I

EXPERT

REPAIRING &a* PAINT &a BODY pannne
*

= Quality work *
% * Color Matching

*
* 5603 Gi Street © Lake Charles *

Keith&# Paint & Body would like to thank the people of :
kc Cameron Parish for the trust and confidence you have
% shown in the past by using us and for using us in the yy

: ** future.

* We&# proud to welcome our son, Jonathan Mathieu, to

our staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to

come by and check out our sbop where...

“Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”

set

* We accept all insurance estimates , so there is not any

% out-of-pocket expense except. for your deductible.

x Remembe you bave the right to take your vebicle to

S th collision sbop of your choice. Always check the sbop

ie out where your vebicle will be. It is your vebicle that is *
in someone else&#3 bands. Make sure you are confident* *

x with where your vebicle is being repaired.

NOT

SOME-
E&# y

SEE Eb bt

Stop By & See Us Today!

YOUR AUTO COLLISION CENTER

oko okt tok keto k

Sho bt a

MUST BE 50 YEARS YOUNG BY DECEMBER 31, 2001 TO PARTICIPATE

ENTER THE...

SOUTH DISTR SENI GAM
March 29-30, 2001

McNeese Recreation Complex, McNeese Track,

(Bowling) Petro Bowl, (Golf) Frasch Park, Sulphur
‘Lunch is being sponsored by Kingsley Place

i
EVENTS

Archery- Mixed, Doubles, Swim 100 1M

Singles 0 Free, 50 Back

Badmitton- Mixed.
Bre 100 Breast

Doubles. Shuffleboard Advanced

Singles Shuffleboard Recreational

Bait Casting Spelling Contest

Basketball Free Throw Softball Accuracy

Billard Softball Distance

Bowling- Singles, Doubles Table Tennis

Dance Team Competition Track & Field

Dominoes Discus

Football Accuracy Shotput

Frisbee Accuracy Javelin

Golf 50 Meter Run

Guess-A-Walk 100 Meter Run

Horeshoes- Advanced 400 Meter Run

Horeshoes- Recreational 1500 Meter Run

Pistol Shooting 5000 Meter Run

Riffle Shooting Washer Pitch

Call Rub at 477-0369 or Adele at 437-3467

Deadline March 2, 2001.

LICENS FEE CHANG
e La. Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries announced
the lower fees for non-resident

Most all th io have changed to
lower prices as an example: 3 day

freshwater $30 to $15; annual
basic hunting (small game) from

$200 to $150.
Local anglers and hunters

have been complaining that their
out-of-state friends and family

couldn’t afford the high prices of
license fees, so our state has seen

many out-of-state people just not

come and enjoy our state.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury issued a proclamation rec-

ognizing November as 4-H

Shooting Sports and Outdoor
Skill Month in Cameron Parish.

This promotes leadership,
responsible citizenship, commu-

nity service volunteering, team-

work, self motivation, sharing
nurturing relationships and con-

cern for others.

This also shows our youth the
education in firearms, safety and

the fact to preserve wildlife and

enjoy what our fathers taught us

so they can teach their children.

HUNTING NEWS
If you have passed on Hwy.

14, just west of the old Hackett’s
Corner and yet further north,

Beese feeding in the rice fields.
Its a site to see. South of the

Intracoastal Canal doesn’t have
this kind of geese population, so

blue-snow geese hunting has
been slow.

Seasons still open are: snipe,
quail and rabbit through Feb. 28.

The special snow-blue season

through March 11.

The 2001 spring turkey sea-

225/765-2349.

Our statewide fur bearing
season is still open and

will run through March 31.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center has

over 200 units to choose from.

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-

456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

V4tfe.

———

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!

DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ad must

be signed.

USED CARS

YOU&#3 APPROVED!

_

No

Warranties on all vehicles. Must

pecia
S

Department), Call 337-625-8714.

2/8 -3/1c.

‘WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Will do

housekeeping. Will also fix

enced. Please call 542-4657.

2/22p.

I DO babysitting in my home,

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., February 22, 2

FISHING NEWS
Good catches of catfish have

been reported around the catfish
locks. Lots of 1 to 3 pound catfish.
The best baits I&#3 told are live

earthworms. I saw one blue cat

come out of Grand Lake, caught
on trot line weighed in at 56

pounds.
Anglers are still catching red

fish at the Cameron jetties, some

rather large.
Anglers are preparing for the

March 1, opening of Rockefeller

Refuge. Remember, you cannot

pass the signs until official sun-

rise. You cannot launch your boat

and wait.
This is the time of year if

you&# trying to find a large bass.
Water temperature will be warm-

ing up an bass will g to the shal-
low water to get to the beds the
male bass have prepared. Watch
for clear or while places as this

represents the beds Ease up

slowly and if you see a spot, it’s
most likely a nest with a bass on

it. You do n a good pair of

polarized sunglasses to see this.
Sometimes the bed may be

empty, but you may have scared
the bass off. Just stay put and

they will return to the nest. Fish

a tube bait or a lizard Texas

style, but peg your slip sinker

using a 1/16 slip sinker is proba-
bly best. Drop it on the bed and
shake it gently.

ometimes they will hit it

right away, but sometime sit
takes 20 minutes or longer. You&#3

probably catch the smaller male

first, then you&# have to go back
and catch the female, which is

the larger of the two.
Don’t hesitate throwing along

the shallow banks, covering your
throws abut every foot or two, as

spawning bass won&#3 chase your
bait, they&# only protect their

nest.

Watch for swirls, this could be
the fanning, or it could be bream

or perch trying to eat the eggs
and the male protecting the nest.

Watermelon or watermelon

chartreuse lizards are good as

well as gourd green flake lizards.
Work these baits slow and let it

sit on the middle of the nest.

They&# try and move the bait off
the next and drop it, so you have

to be fast on setting the hook.

Remember, release these large
bass full of eggs, as they will lay

between 600 and 6000 eggs and
that’s

a

lot of bass.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri. Feb. 23, 6:45 a.m., 6:07

p-m.
Sat., Feb. 24, 6:44 a.m., 6:08

.m.

Sun., Feb. 25, 6:43 a.m., 6:09

-m,

Mon., Feb. 26, 6:42 a.m.,, 6:09

p.m.
Tues., Feb. 27, 6:41 a.m., 6:10

m2.

Wed., Feb. 28, 6:40 a.m., 6:11

p.m.
Thurs., Mar. 1, 6;39 a.m., 6:11

p.m.

Wrestlers are

3rd in state

The South Cameron Tarpons
boys wrestling team finished
third in the division III state

wrestling tournament held last

weekend in Kenner. Three of
South Cameron’s wrestlers won

state crowns in the individual

competition. Keith McKoin (130

lbs.), Brian Little (135), and Jed
Savoie (140), each won top hon-

rs.

Three other Tarpon wrestlers
made the finals and finished as

runners-up. They were George
Wilkerson (119), Seth Theriot

(145), and Josh Picou (160).

MARY ANN SIMON BENNETT
MAY 27, 1950 - FEB. 3 at

LETT
|

OF ‘APPRECIA
The family would like to express our deepest appre-

ciation to the following for their kindness, exception-
al care and compassion during her illness and death:

Dr. A. Dar (Oncology M.D.), Dr. Leon Egelston & Dr.

Zaheer (E.R. doctors) and the entire staff of Moss

Regional Hospital. Dr. Lanier and th staff o Memor
I E.R., of

Integrat Health Car Providers, Father ae Andree

Grissom (personal nurse), past employers (Hub

Security & Crain Brothers), special friends of Grand

Chenier, many family and friends who were support-
ive throughout it all.

Your kindness and compassion will not be forgotten
and will forever be remembered. May God bless each

and every one of you for your heartfelt compassion.

Test days
schedule
announced

Sports
Roundup

Grand Lake 39 (thi:

Johnson Bayou.

Jake Buford scored 10 points for

Hackberry in

Shutout at Lacassine. Hackberry
will host Elizabeth in the first
round of the playoffs on Friday
night.

34 (second place tiebreaker) -
Am
with 17 points, JBHS finished
the regular season at 13-20.

JBHS drew a wild card and

BOYS BASKETBALL
Hamilton Christian 42,

rd place

important series of tests

given in March and April.
scored 10

slammed in 24 points for
the March testing.

Holden 45, Hackberry 29 -

the Cardinal cipals of their schools.

Registration

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Hyatt 40, Johnson Bayou at Grand Lake High School.

Romero led all scorers of age on or before Aug. 1, 2001.

played Reeves.
Reeves 39, Johnson Bayou their third straight game.

SOFTBALL ACTION
31 - Johnson Bayou’s season

came to an end in the first round
of the playoffs. Amber mero

led JBHS with 13 points.
Hackberry 51, Plainview

31 - Hackberry continued its win over the Lady Saint

quest for a repeat state title by Brittany Mudd was

_

on

knocking off Plainview. Leah ound for
Billedeaux had 15 points, 11 Brandi Arrant was 3

rebounds and 4 steals for the

Lady Mustangs. Tobie Duvall

Louis i1

added 13 points. Hackberry Teshia Salter had 4 hits, Katie

played #6 Maurepas Monday McKoin, Ashley Nunez and
night. Santana Conner, 3 hits each. {

Hackber ‘47 Maurepas
36 - scored 19

in this issue of the
Pilot is a notice from the Cam:

dressed to parents of parish sto—

tiebreaker) - Russell Faulk and dents listing the date for four

Matthew Griffith

points each as Grand Lake fin-

ished the year with a record of

19-16.

to be

Parents are asked to make
sure their children are in atten-

Hyatt 48, Johnson Bayou dance on these day that they
41 (third place tiebreaker) -

JBHS finished the season with a

record of 7-30. Kyle Badon
all students in all schools during

Parents with questions abou
the tests should contact the pri _

Grand Lake Little Leagu
baseball registration will be held’-

Sat., Feb. 24, from 9 a.m .to noot
*

Players must be 5 to 16 years
-

also had 11 rebounds and “4
steals. The defending state cham-

pion Lady Mustangs will hold

South Cameron 12, St:
~

- The Lady Tarpons .

opene their 2001 season with a

South Cameron, ‘,
for 7,

including an RBI triple in the

eighth inning to win the game. ~

points n an set up a quarterfi-
nal showdown with Singer. She

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder- LA

Fri. Feb. 16 & Sat. Feb. 17, 2001

Livestock receipts cattle 39 horses 4, hog 59.
sheep 35, and goats 157 BABY CALVES:

Dsiry 0% 70 per HD, beef 2 14 per HD.

RoCalv 135-170 per &
h CALVES! 200200 See 120-16 perf Heifers 110-145 pe Ib, 800200 B Steers

115-140 pe Ib, Heifers 105-13 per S00Ios. Steers: 98-120 pe lb Hefeigs per
ifer

CA F M

ish Sticks.ra
Mat Shredded Cheese

P
ib Canners: 41- per head. Fat Cows: 36-39per
pair Slaughter Bulls: 52-60 per Ibs. Feeder Bulls:

50-65. COW/CALF PAIRS: es se
pair. PREGNANCY TESTED C

785& per head. HOGS Choe
bebarver

gits 45-50 medium barrow and gift
butcher pigs 45-55 per Ib feeder pigs 55-60,

Sows 300-500 Ibs 32-48 boars 8.12. HORS-

ES: 45-57 per Ib, GOATS SHEEP: Per head
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COMING2/0HEFERS,

THESE

AREAREAL.GOOD‘MLLCONTACTJ

WBLER

C517)786-2295

NEXT HORSE SALE: MON. MARCH 5TH IN

DEQUINCY, SEE YA&#3 THERENT

2/10 Oz. fat120 Oz. $6.
-

21 Oz. $2.99)

Happy Ads
Ar e Her Again

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
*Birthiday La. 70633. Ads must be signed.
*Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
c

*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

=
an

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

Congratulations! You’ve found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323.

along with photo
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WINNERS IN THE Junior Division in the Cameron Parish com-

From

riever dog trials held during the Fur and

life Festival in Cameron are shown above with the judges.
left: Sharon Dubard, judge; Patrick Hebert, third; Chris

McCall, second; Kelsey Chesson, first; and Bobby Bordelon,

judge.

Festival dog trial
winners are announced

The Cameron Fur and

Wildlife Dog Trials were put on

by the Lake Charles Hunting
‘Retriever Club, which is affiliat-

ted with the United Kennel Club

‘of Kalamazoo, Mich.
The Lake Charles club con-

‘sists of families who are inter-

‘ested in training their dogs for

shunting.
i: Randy Cormi was in

‘char of this year’s trials.

: Judges who judged the dog
‘trials were Bobby Bordelon,
‘Sharon Dubard, Neal Manuel

ca Vance Potter.
For more information on the

‘La Charles Hunting Retriever

Shots for Totss
: Area residents with children
‘from infants to age 18 can bring
‘their children to any one of three

docations for West Calcasieu
sCameron Hospital’s pne for

Tots program in Marc
Shots will be tere at the

followin locations:
e West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospital, Saturday, March 3,
:30 a.m.-noon.

* e Dynamic Dimensions East,
Moss Bluff, Thursday, Mach 9,

“4- p.m.

Awards given
Agents Mike LaVergne and

Penny Thibodeaux presented
awards for poster contests at the

February meeting of the

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club, Awards

were presente to the following
4-Hers for winning demonstra-

tions: Taylor Simon, Natasha

Hicks, Kayla Backlund, Carly
Fountain, LoriBeth Shove and

Kelsey Helmer.

Dairy poster and beef post
awards were presented to Kayla
Backlund, LoriBeth Shove,

Samantha Miller and overall

winner in the dairy poster con-

Club, contact Sharon B. Dubard

at 598-2659.
Friday winners in the

Cameron Parish Division were:

Junior Division - 1st, Jeff

Wainwright; 2nd, Darrell

Farque; 3rd, Paul Canik
enior Division - 1st, Kelsey

Chesson; 2nd, Chris McCall 3rd,
Patrick Hebert

Saturday winners in the

open competition were: Junior

Division - Ist, Kathy LaMay;
2nd, Jason ‘Campbel 3rd,
Danny Vincent.

Senior Division - 1st, Frank

Bush; 2nd, Frank Bush 3rd,
Ron Desadier

locations told
° Dr. Kyle James’ office, 1611

Hampton St., Saturday, March

10, 8:30 a.m.-noon.

Each parent is asked to bring
the child’s shot record and a $10

administration fee. The chicken

pox vaccine also will be available
at West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospital. All locations will offer
the pneumococcal conjugate vac-

cine. (Pneumococcal disease is

the leading cause of bacterial

meningitis. in the United

States).

H’berry 4-Hers

test, Kelsey Helmer.

Livestock winning reports
were given by Steven Welch,
Nicholas Wolfe, Megan Swire,
Annie Alexander, Shawn Eu-

banks, LoriBeth Shove and

Whitley Reed.

CRD Chairman, Natasha

Hicks reminded everyone to get
candy treats to the leader for

Valentine and Mardi Gras

treats.

The group is also planning a

trip to visit Bel’s Animal Shelter.

Reporter, Darra East

Tips to follow while dining out

The LSU AgCenter nutritionist

offers these tips for eating out and

keeping your waistlin - and your
health - in good shape:

* Select restaurant that offer

light entrees or heart-healthy
meals.

© Call ahead to check if the restau-

rant can meet your special needs,
such as preparing items without
putter or offering a baked potato

instead of fries.
© Don&# let eating at a restaurant

be an excuse for pigging out, espe-
cially if you eat out often.

© Split an entree with a friend or

ask for a doggy bag. Many restau-

rants offer large portions that can

be shared or saved for another

meal.

© Plan what you& order based on

the Department of Agricul-
ture’s Foo Guide Pyramid. Choose
items fro the base of the pyrami

including grains, vegetables and

fruits, inste of fats and sweets at

th tip of the pyrami
° Rememb portio ooto the food guide pyra-

° Where:

=
Sponsored By

The...

Stars &a Stripes Girls

Softball Team

° When: Friday, March 2, 2001

Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg.

mid, a 6-ounce serving of meat,
poultr or fish is two servings, not

one.

© Order first so you& avoid being
tempted by your dining compan-
ions.

© Order a salad with dressing on

the side or a broth-based soup as

an appetizer.
© Ask that meats be broiled, roast-

ed, grilled or baked without or with

onl minimal amounts of fat rather
than fried.
* Order salad dressing and sauces

on the side.
© Cut skin and fat off meat.

° Skip the entrees and order an

appetizer or bowl of soup. You can

save calories and money and still
have an adequate portion of food.
© Don&# force your to eat every-

thing on your plate.
© Remove breaded coatings from

meats or vegetables.
Remember that dlcohol has calo-

ries and tends to increase your

appetite, making you eat more.

* Order fruit for dessert or share a

dessert with dining a

First Nine Games.............. Per Game

Tenth Game.................--- 1000 Jackpot

FOR BINGO TICKETS CALL:

Belinda Docking at 775-7086

Debra McDaniel at 542-4540 or

Kathy Guthrie at 775-5672

PICTURED ABOVE ARE some of the Cameron Parish Junior

Leaders Club who een vin and brought gift to th
January. Standi vo &q -- Tyler Theriot,

| Apael
Campbell, John Richard, Gregio Theriot; seated -- Ethan and

Melissa Nunez, Katelyn Theriot, and Davi Nunez. The

Cameron Parish Jr. Leaders Club is planning to make such vis-

its a monthly activity.

1927 Chenier celebration

article is concluded

(EDITOR&#39;S NOTE--

Recently the Pilot ran the

account of the joint obser-

vance of the golden wedding
anniversi of Mr, and je

Eugene Miller and the wed-

ding of Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Canik in Grand Chenier on

Oct. 25, 1927. Following is a

conclusion of this remark-
able newspaper account.)

First Settler There
His grandfather John

{Jean] Miller, opened the first
homestead on that end of the

ridge, which means he was the

first settler in the southeastern

part of Cameron parish, there

being some earlier settlers in

Leesville and in the western sec-

tion. John Miller came from

Germany. His name was spelled
Mueller there. He settled in St.

Landry parish first and there he

married a French girl, an imme-

diate descendent of an Acadian

exile, from Nova Scotia. In 1841

he came to Grand Chenier, the

place of the Grand Chenier, the

place of the “Big Oaks.” His twin

sons, Pierre Valcour and Joseph
Ozincoutt were 12 years old,

then. It was a wild rough coun-

try, thick with under brush,
where one’s way must be cut

through. But coming up the

ridge from the Mermentau river

he came upon a clear spot,
among the big moss-hung oaks.

‘Here,” he decided, is where

I will build my home.” John
Miller married twice and had 24

children. When Pierre married
Amelia Broussard, of Vermillion

bayou, he settled a homestead
about three miles away. It was

this homestead where Eugene
and his 14 brothers and sister

were born, the home to which he

brought his bride 50 years ago
and the home where the cele-

brating was held yesterday.
Pierre enlisted in the Civil War

and was in the siege of

Vicksburg.
After Eugene’s marriage he

lived on the old homestead at

first, later moving to a farm

near by where he spent a few

years, then moved back to the

old home. There he has become a

prominent cattle rancher.

One other there was celebrating
yesterday in her own right. That

was Shirley Wanda Sweeney,
the little daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Sydney Sweeney of Lake

Arthur. Shirley Wanda is a rose-

bud of a girl and she was two

years old yesterday. Hence the

golden wedding anniversary of

her great uncle and aunt was

also her birthday party.
The bride of yesterday&#

marriage ceremony, Miss

Corinne Miller is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Miller. Mr.

Canik is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Canik. They will make

their home at Grand Chenier.

Relatives Present

Among the near relatives

present at yesterday’s celebra-

tion were the daughter-in-law of

Mr. and Mrs. Miller; Mr. and
Mrs. H.A. Miller, Dr. L.O. Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Alsae Theriot, Mr.

and Mrs. Chas. Richard, Mr. and

Mrs. Severian Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Prevate Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Sosthene Broussard, Mr.

and Mrs. D.Y. Doyland, and Mr.

and Mrs. Steve Carter all of

Grand Chenier and Mrs. Peter

Broussard of Lake Arthur, and

Dr. M. O. Miller, of New

Orleans.
The grand children present

were Mrs. Nelson Mhire,
Jeanette Miller, Emily Miller
Annie Lauria Miller, Emma

Oliver, Valerian and Helen

Theriot, Beulan, Adam and

Eugene Broussard, Harry, Annie

Mae, Alma_ and Martin

Broussard, Macilda Miller,
Emma Louise Miller, Eugene
Miller, Flora and Harris

Broussard, Marjorie and

Barbara Doyland, Brandon,
Elogia and Eugene Carter.

There are six of Mr. Miller’

brothers and sisters living out of

the family of 13. They are Mrs.

G.C. Sweeney of Grand Chenier,
Judge E.D. Miller of Jennings,
Mrs. Albert Theriot of Grand

Chenier, Mrs. Antoine

Broussard, of Lake Arthur, Dr.

V. A. Miller, of Lake Arthur, and

Mrs. J. I. Kellorohs, of Los

Angeles. With the exception of

Mrs. Kellorohs, Mrs. Broussard

and Judge Miller they were all

present yesterday.
Mrs. Miller’s brothers and

sisters present yesterday and

their husbands and wives were

Mr. and Mrs. C.C. Doumingo of

Creole; Mr. and Mrs. Nichol
Sturlese of Creole; Mr. and Mrs.

Laurent Sturlese of Creole; Mr.

and Mrs. Lucien Sturlese of

Grand Chenier; Mrs.
P.

Broussard of Port [or Fort]
Necnes, Texas, a sister unable to

attend.

Other Near Relatives

Amon the nephews, nieces
and cousins present were: E. D.

Sweeney, clerk of Eo of

Cameron; Mr. and Mrs. S. W.

Sweeney and children, Shirley
Wanda and Edward of Lake

Arthur; Mr. and Mrs. Travis

Sweeney and children, Violet,
George and Everett, of Grand

Chenier; Mrs. J. F. Stevens, of

Lake Arthur,
Mrs. Sally Eagleson and

daughter, Roberta, of Grand

Chenier, Mr. and Mrs. Ramie

Broussard and children Wayne,
Estelie, Thomas and Albert of

Grand Chenier; Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Richard and children,
Eula and Richard, of Creole,

Mrs. Paul Gaithe and

Daughter, Marion; Mr. and Mrs.

Dominique Doumingo and chil-

dren, Ernest, Marion and Maine

of Grand Chenier; Lowry
Roberts and children, Mr. and

Mrs. Philip Miller and their

daughter, Bertha of Grand

Chenier; Mr. and Mrs. John

)
SWEENE CLU

’
o — Presents Music By —

CROSSROADS

Friday, February 23 & March 2

9:30 p. - 30 a.m.

~ 7
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HALEY AND SHELBY Willis, Cameron Elementary 4-Hers,

placed second at the Demonstratio Day held at South Cameron

High School. They showed ho to pack a suitcase.

THOMAS LEE TROSCLAIR, Kami Savoie, and Ross Rowland,
Cameron Elementary 4-Hers, are shown with their entries in the

Beef Poster contest held in December.

Miller and their son, Freddie, of

Grand Chenier, and Clayton
Roberts and Verna Lee Roberts;

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sturlese

and children, Yvonne, Enos,
Charles, Elogia, of Grand

Chenier; Mr. and Mrs. S. Theriot
and two children; Mr. and Mrs.

James Doxey and two children,
James, Jr., and Bonnie Merile,
of Grand Chenier; Mr. and Mrs.

Theriot and two children;
Hubert Sturlese, Oscar Sturlese,

Filona Sturlese, Eva Sturlese,

Leree Sturlese and Elector

Sturlese; Mr. and Mrs. Minos
Miller and son Minos, Jr., of

Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. Amare

Theriot and children, Ena

Whitney, and Tassie of Chenier
Perdue.

Bridegroom’s Family
Relatives of Steve Canik,

the bridegroom present were his

father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Canik, of Grand Chenier,
and his brothers and sisters,

Frank, Veronie, Joseph and

George, Caroline, Gertrude;
John Grunik of Cameron and his

sons, George and Joe and Mrs.

A. M. Tabachiek, of Grand

Chenier and a niece, Pauline.

Other distant relatives

were Mr. and Mrs. Raphiel
Miller and children, Raphael,
Shirley, Gloria and George: Mr.

and Mrs. Selestine Miller, Mr.

and Mrs. Frozan Miller, Mr. and

Mr Doucillian Miller, Mr. and

J. Miller and daughter,Win Mrs. Alcide Miller, and

children, Olive, Oma and Dallas:

Mr, and Mrs. Henr McCall; Mr.

and Mrs. J. T. Miller (M Miller

comment: This Joseph Thozine
and wife Odelia Bonsall, grand-
parents of Warner Dua Miller)

and children, Ivy (M Miller com-

ment: Also known as “Buck”),
Philip and Dewey (M Miller

comment: Should be Dua, father
of Warner Dua Miller) and Mr.

and Mrs. Philip Miller, and a

large number of others.

hough there was no one

present of a very advanced age

there were at least five great-

oa

@hank You,

Dimas, we

bear.

Maybe you mailed a card or called on the tele-

phone; you may have contributed money or

made a donation; some of you sent flowers or

food; others visited us and many of you shared

in the beautiful services; you may have simply
bowed your head, recalling a fond memory or

you may have, in some way, paid your own

quiet tribute to the life of our father and hus-

band. We are humbled, yet gratefully proud to

have received the outpouring of loving comfort

by all of you, too many to name. God blessed us

with the life of this man and increased these

blessings with your friendship. As the family of

Ray you; your condolences

are heartfelt, making our loss much easier to

Margie, Jean, Theresa, Jerome, Gary,
Joey, David and Christy

grandparents there;

-

Mr. and

Mrs. Eugene Miller, Mrs. Albert

Theriot, sister of Mr, Miller, and

Mr. and Mrs. Nichol Sturlese, a

brother and sister-in-law of

Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Lucien

Sturlese, another brother and

sister-in-law of Mrs. Miller,
probably had the largest family
present, next to that of Mr. and

Mrs, Miller, having ten children.
There are three of the

grandchildren named “Eugene”
for the grandfather. There are

three doctors Miller, since two of

Mr. Miller’s sons and one broth-

er are following the medical pro-
fession.

{Comments by Murphy
Miller, Jr., January 2001. The

above article states there were

13 children born to Eugene and

Angeline. My information shows

14. This discrep has not

been resolved
The referenc to John, or

Jean Miller, being from

Germany is probably not cor-

rect. Jacob Miller, father of

Jean, arrived in Texas, and later

came to Louisiana, in 1769. Jean

was born in 1776.

e reference to Jean being
the father of 24 children cannot

be supported. There are 20

known children.
Corinne Miller and Steve

Canik are Godparents of Warner

Dua Miller, retired La State

Police,.of Lake Arthur.]

Holly Manuel

state winner

Five exceptional Louisiana

youth were recognized Saturday
(Feb. 17) for their knowledge,
skills and communication abili-

ties as they were named win-

ners of the Gerry Lane Premier

Exhibitor Awards at the 66th

annual LSU AgCenter Livestock

Show and Rodeo.

Holly Manuel of Cameron

Parish placed fourth in the

Premier Exhibitor Swine catego-

ry.
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the Monkey Island ‘waterfront.

Boat graveyard is

being cleaned up
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The long awaited clean-up of

the boat graveyard on the

Monkey Island side of the

Cameron Loop of the Calcasieu

River was begun, according to

Bruce Ballard, Underwater

Obstruction Manager of Baton

Rouge. The work, using a barge
mounted dragline,-is now in

progress.
Ballard said the pilot pro-

gram, expected to run for three

months, will cost approximately
$1,491,000. It is funded by the

National Oceanic and
Administration.

Bids to perform the survey work
all along the Cameron coast

were opened on June 17, 1998.
The work was awarded to

Bisso Marine of New Orleans.

The entire coast was mapped
using a side scanner and magne-
tomer locating. targets and the
fathometer measuring depths.

Abandoned ‘oil wells and a

eable were not cut below the

mud line, and ownership is being
researched. If unable to locate

the owners, these wells will be
declared “orphans” and be

removed by the program.
lard reported that before

starting the Monkey Island

clean-up nine abandoned boats

were picked up at Grand
Chenier.

Also, 2000 tons of debris was

A DRAGLINE IS shown cleaning up the derelict boats that

have been deserted along a stretch of the Calcasieu River along
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

picked up in the Gulf, including
sunken boats, barges, pilings,
drilling pipes, etc., which were

left behind by drilling compa-
nies.

These companies are suppose
to remove all of the obstructions,
and cut the pipes below the mud

line, but they did not always do

this and the result is a danger to

fishing boats hanging up their

nets.

The fishermen can file claims
with the Fishermen

Compensation Fund to help
them compensate for the dam-

ages, and the pipeline companies
are

d certain amounts to

fund the program.
Ballard said that the boat

grave site at the Monkey Island

ferry is very large. Besides the

obvious boats still intact, there

are numerous ones with partial
remains.

He said that he has encoun-

tered a problem with Wildlife
and Fisheries Commission’ in

Calcasieu Lake because they are

“very protective” of the area

which has been declared a “pub-
lic Seed Ground” for shrimp.

His department works very
close with local fishermen to try
to locate underwater obstruc-

tions, but funding is always a

problem, and how much clean-up
can be done depends on how
much the Louisiana Legislature
contributes to the fund.

Old Caleb Jones home
has new tenants here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The 100 year old Caleb Jones
home on the Cameron

Courthouse Square has been

renovated and turned into the

new offices of the law firm Jerry
Jones and Glenn W. Alexander.

Alexander is also the parish
District Attorney.

Charlie Hebert, Hebert
Abstract Co. owner, and owner of

the old home, said he could have

the house torn down and build a

new building on the property,
but he just didn’t feel it was the

right thing to do.

The house is located on the

northeast corner of the court-

house square and was built by
Caleb Jones as a wedding gift for
his new bride, Mary Welch

Jones, who he married on July
24, 1901. Mary was affectionate-

ly known to everyone as “Aunt

Dice”, and a great-niece of Mary
Davis Henry is her namesake.

The century year old man-

sion has watched over many
events in her day and survived
them all. The house was not

badly damaged during
Hurricane Audrey in 1957, how-

ever, everything on the lower

floor was water logged.
A woden heart is located

under the eaves in the front of

the house. There is a controversy
over the thought behind it --

some say that was the house-
mark of the carpenter who built

it, and others say it was “Aunt

Dice’s” husband’s message to her

that the house belonge to her.

A typical th
woman,

Aunt Dice was very particular
about her coffee, never being
able

Cont. on Page 4.
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CAMERON PARISH Students of the Year were honored at the

February meeting of the Cameron Parish School Board. From

left are Chynna Little, grade 5, South Cameron Elementary; Mat

Miller, grade 8, South Cameron High; Kristin Howerton, grade
12, Grand Lake High;
dent,

‘Jennifer Jones

Jones named
Asst. D.A.
for parish

Glenn W. Alexander, Cam-

eron Parish District Attorney,
announced the appointment of

Jennifer Jones as Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney of Cameron Parish.

She joins the other Assistant

Cecil Sanner in the administra-
tion of the District Attorney&#3
office of the 38th Judicial Dis-

trict Court.
The office is located directly

behind the Cameron Paris!

Courthouse.
Ms. Jones is a graduate of

South Cameron High School,
McNeese State University and
LSU Law School.

She is the daughter of J. B.

Jones, Jr. of Sweet Lake and the

late Fae McCall Jones and is the

mother of three sons, Patrick

Hebert, Chris Hebert and Mikey
Bercier.

She had previously served as

an assistant district attorney and
head of the Indigent Defender
Board for Cameron Parish.

She is a partner in the Jones

Law Firm in Cameron and has

been practicing for the last 20

years in Cameron.

Ohio became the 17th

on |803:4.

Cameron courthouse square
and Glenn Alexander.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

and Pat Howerton, school board presi-
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Guy Broussard

Broussard is

new Cameron

postmaster
Guy W. Broussard, former

Erath postmaster, was named as

the new Cameron postmaster
effective Feb. 24, succeeding

Dorothy Theriot, who retired in

December.
Mr. Broussard, who has been

with the postal service for 25

years, was the Erath postmaster
for nine years and formerly was

a rural mail carrier. A native of
Lake Arthur, he attended
McNeese State University.

He is married to the former

Frankie Grovenberg and they
have three grown children,
Christopher, Erin and Leah, and

four grandchildren.
r. and Mrs, Broussard are

moving to Grand Chenier. Mr.

Broussard is related to the

Conner and Baccigalopi families
in Cameron parish.

Elsewhere in this issue of the

Pilot is a list of properties in

Cameron Parish on which the

2000 property taxes have not

been paid and for whom the

parish collector does not have up

to date addresses.
If the taxes are not paid by

May 2, 2001, these properties will
be offered for sale at a tax sale.

Anyone having questions a-

bout these listings should contact

the tax department of the

Cameron Parish Sheriff’s De-

partment.

SHOWN ABOVE IS one of
tt

Island. Many Cameron Parish residents attended the

TARPONS WON Third Place overall in State Wrestling. State

winners were: Brya Little, 135#; Jed Neil Savoie, 140#; Keith

McKoin, 130#. Second place winners were: Joshua Picou, 189#;
Seth Theriot, 171#; Trey Wilkerson, 112#; fourth place, John

Henry; fifth place, Matthew Sanders; sixth place, Parry Dean

LaLande, Jr. and Dane Dupont.

Parish wrestlers win

top state honors
The LSHAA State Wrestling

Tournament was held in Kenner

at the Pontchartrain Center Feb.
14-17. South Cameron High
School grapplers finished in

team standing third place after

Redemptorist and Brusley High
Schools.

Three Tarpons finished the

season as state champions.
Bryan Little, a senior at 135 lbs.,
and Jed Savoie, another senior,
at 140 lbs., finish their high
school wrestling career. In addi-

tion, sophomore Keith McKoin

captured the 13 lbs. division.

Three Tarpon’ wrestler

claimed runner-up positions.
Senior Joshua Picou, 189 Ibs,

junior Seth Theriot, 171 Ibs., and

Trey Wilkerson, sophomore,

claimed the 11 lbs. division.
Other wrestlers earning

points for the Tarpon team were:

Dane Dupont, 8th grade 103

Ibs,, 6th place; Parry Dean

LaLande, sophomore, 275 lbs.,
6th; Matthew Sanders, junior,
145 lbs., 5th; John Henry, fresh-

man, 119 lbs., 4th.
David Cox of Grand Lake

high school took a second place
in the 1465 lb. classification. (As

Grand Lake does not have a

wrestling team, Cox travels with

the Sulphur High team.)
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will recognize the state

wrestling winners at its Monday
meeting.

They were coached by Pete

Picou.

Lady Mustangs are

in the Sweet 16
The #2 Hackberry Lady

Mustangs became the first

Southern Louisiana team to

make back to back Sweet 16

appearances since Iota in 1998-

99. Hackberry played top ranked

Simpson (40-6) in the semifinals

Wednesday at 3:30 in the after-

noon at Southeastern Louisiana
in Hammond.

Hackberry enters the Simp-
‘son-game on a-5 game winning

streak and have won seven

straight playoff games, Hack-

berry’s only losses this year have

come to Class 4-A St. Mary’s of
New Orleans, Peabody, Thomas

Jefferson (Port Arthur, Tex.) and
Class B Midland.

The Lady Mustangs cruised

past Singer 57-28 to advance to

the Sweet 16 tournament.

Hackberry forced 22 Singer
turnovers. Leah Billedeaux led

the Lady Mustangs with 20

points, 17 rebounds, and 6

steals.

Hackberry head coach Eddie
Michalko who notched his 500

career win earlier this season

went 19 years without going to

the Sweet Sixteen and now he
has led them to the big show in

back-to-back years.
Very few people believed the

Lady Mustangs would be able to

get back to the Sweet Sixteen

this year after the graduation of

Tast year’s Olass-C most valuable
player Lindsey Buford, but here
they are again ready to make a

run at another state champi-
onship.

The Lady Mustangs defense
held Singer to 9 of 37 shooting
from th floor (24%). Hackberry

dominated the boards 39-23. 5’8”

sophomore Megan Broussard

chipped in 10 points and 9

rebounds. Junior guard Sirena

Duhon added 8 points and senior

Penni Wing had 7 points to help
move the Lady Mustangs to a

record of 31-4 on the season.

Hackberry boys play
Family Christian Fri.

When the name Hackberry
and basketball come up in this

area, people usually think about

the Lady Mustangs, but the

ladies are not the only show in

town. The number 3 ranked

Hackberry boys basketball team

advanced to the regionals by
defeating Elizabeth 48-44 in
overtime.

Elizabeth outscored the

Mustangs 15-6 in the second

quarter and played Hackberry
very tough the rest of the way.

The score was tied 42 all at the
end of regulation. In overtime

Hackberry outscored Elizabeth
6-2 to snatch the victory. The

Mustangs moved to 27-8 on the

year, Jake Buford led Hackberry
with 14 points. He had 10
rebounds and 4 steals. Blake

Murphy had 11 points and 4

steals. Bret Stansel added 12

points.
Hackberry will host Family

Christian on Friday.

J. B registration set

Registration for children

entering the Johnson Bayou
kindergarten for the 2001-02

school year will be Tues., March

6, at 10 a.m. Children entering
must have been born on or before

Sept. 30, 1996.
Parents are asked to make

every effort to attend on this

floats in the Mardi Gres

date. If you cannot attend on this
date, please contact the school
giving your child&#3 name for a

later registration.
Parents are urged to bring

your child’s birth certificate, shot
record and social security card.

It is not necessary for the child to

be brought to school o this day.

held last weekend on F

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

=
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(Lake Charles American

Press, Feb. 27, 1937)
FLU CLOSES SCHOOL
School officials of Cameron

Parish were yet undecided this

morning whether the Hackberry
school, which has been closed all
week because of influenza,
would be open Monday.

Thomas McCall, superinten-
dent of education, said Saturday
that he would check up today on

conditions at Hackberry and see

if it would be possible to open
school on Monday.

(Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 29, 1968)

FIREMEN OBSERVE
BIRTHDAY

The Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department observed its 13th

anniversary Monday evening
with a banquet for the firemen

and their wives at the fire sta-

tion.
State Sen. Jesse Knowles of

Lake Charles was guest speak-
er. Other guests were area fire
chiefs and representatives of the

State Fire Marshal&#39;s office.
Dr. Cecil Clark was host for

the reception preceding the din-

ner and Steed’s Fish Co., Glenn
White and Skelly Oil Co. were

hosts for the dinner.

LIONS HONOR
GOVERNORS

The Cameron Lions Club

honored past district governors
of Lions District 8-0 at the club’s

luncheon last week.
Past district governors pre-

sent were Ralph Conover, Lake

Charles; J. Lee LeBlanc,

Sulphur; and Roy Theriot,
Abbeville. Wes McPherson of

Lake Charles, the present gov-

ernor, also attended.
Roland J. Trosclair, Jr. and

A. J. Howard were given perfect
attendance pins for 1967 and

Richard Hebert and George
Wilkerson were welcomed as

new club members.

PRIEST VISITS
HERE AGAIN

(By Mrs. Roland Primeaux)

La., March 1, 2001

Carter, 5; and Shannon Landry, 4.

hJosep! Jacob

Johnson Vaughan

TyRell Deil LaLande

Harmon
Kimily

Bourriaque

MATTHEW MILLER, a sixth grader at South Cameron Elementary

School, was outstanding salesperson in the recent magazine sub-

scription fund raiser, with 28 orders. This is the fourth year that

Matthew was the highest achiever.. Other successful salespeople
were: Joseph Johnson, 25; Bart Vidrine, 25; Jacob Vaughan, 19;

Wesley Ducote, 15; Destiny Gaspard, 15; TyRell Harmon, 13; Kimily
Bourriaque, 11; Deil LaLande, 9; Blane Savoie, 9; Bethany Vincent,

9; Kelsey Mudd, 9; Rose Martel, 7; Cory McElfresh, 6; Lauren

Ducote
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Vincent
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Landry

Sunday the § o’clock mass at

Sacred Heart Church in Creole

was offered by Father Joseph
Elmo Hebert, who is a member

of the Missionary Society of the

White Fathers

Shortly after his ordination

three years ago, Fr. Hebert came

here to offer one of his first

masses because he has many

relatives and friends in this

area,

For the last three years he
has been doing missionary work
in Africa. After a brief period of

rest and vacation, he will be

returning to the work of the

Missions on March 7th.

Fr. Hebert is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Adam Hebert of

Crowley, and a nephew of Mrs.
Abra Conner of Creole and Mrs.

Griffin to be installed as

Black Caucus president
Elizabeth Conway Griffin of

Lake Charles will be installed as

the first female state president
of the Black Caucus Police Jury
of Louisiana on Saturday, March

10. She was re-elected in 1999
with no opposition for a second
term on the Calcasieu_ Parish

Police Jury. She was the first
African-American woman elect-

ed to the Police Jury to serve as

president, an office she current-

ly holds.
irs. Griffin is the wife of

Henry “Bubba” Griffin who was

a teacher and coach in Cameron
Edmond Bertrand of Grand :

ond
Parish for 33 years.

Chenier; Lake Charles native;
Griffin is a retired educator and

SEN Ganon a licensed Qualified Mental

Elora Montie reports from

Grand Chenier that the warm

weather we have had most of

the time this winter changed
last week into cold, rain and

freezing weather. Friday was a

day many younger children will

long remember. Snow fell for a

number of hours on the Chenier,

Retardation Professional. She

J. Bernard, Fr. Anthony Genas,

Lyon Breaux,

|

McKinley
Broussard, Alfred Duhon,

Alverd Duhon, Johnnie Farque,
Dupre Guidry, Jasper Ogea, Jim

Ogea, Jim Young, Miss Ann Nell

Doucet, Mrs. Albert Guidry,
Mrs. Agnes Hebert, and Mrs.

and her husband have a daugh-
ter, Darnisha.

The Greater St. Stephen Full

Gospel Choir will be the sole
musical performer at the instal-
lation ceremony. The concert

will take place on Friday, Marc

9, at the Rosa Hart Theatre of
the Lake Charles Civic Center

at 7 p.m.
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it Watche

Is here for you!
No the plan everyone’s talking about is in your town

Winning Points. our easiest plan ever!

Try our whole new approach to weight loss!

Come get all the details and join up.

Teachers

not to be

in sick-out
Cameron Parish teachers

have decided not to take part in

a proposed sick out to protest
current teacher salaries, it was

announced this week by Rick

Merchant, president of the

Cameron Association of

Educators.
announcement was

made following a meeting last

week by the Association’s offi-

cers, who issued the following
statement:

“As a show of good faith

towards the effort being made

by the State Legislature, the

Cameron Association of

Educators has postponed the

proposed parish wide sick out.

Future actions will depend on

the outcome of the special ses-

sion. The Cameron Association

of Educators would like to thank

the professional and support
staff of the Cameron schoo sys-
tem for their overwhelming pos-
itive support in this struggle to

ring our salaries up to the

southern average.”

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonD

THe Gas Mains

‘Cookinc +» WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

Puone: 439-4051

Cameron, LA

First Meeting
‘Thursd - 3/8/01 -

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
5360 West Creole Hwy.

5:00PM.

2000 Weight Watchers international, inc. Owner of the Weight Watchers trademark. All rights reserved. Full

prepayment required. Minimum 20 members required to start the series
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‘ Mr. &a Mrs. Chris (Tara)
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From:
the arrival of their son,

* *

= Timoth Christophe
City. State. __Zip. Born on January 12, 2001,

‘Subscription.
(or More Tha One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)

-_ co RS aS ee oe

Thomas weighed 7 Ibs., 14 oz.

and measured 21 inches long.
Proud grandparents are Mr. &a

“tig: Mrs. Evans (Alice) LaBove of

Creole, Jennifer Jones of Cameron, and Keith

Hebert of Harahan. Great-grandparents are Mr.

&a Mrs. Harold (Margie) Savoie of Grand Lake, J.
B. Jones, Jr. of Sweetlake, and Mrs, Ruby Hebert

of Cameron. Mrs. Carrie Savoie of Lake Charles

is the maternal great-great-grandmother.
Thomas was welcomed home by his older sis-

ter, Olivia, 11

Features available include:

¢ Inflation

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

Jackson,

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

When there&# a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

‘Your Far Bureau Insurance agen can offer two policies Long Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care. On of these policies can help you face the tuture.

* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
Protection.

‘This polic has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plet details of the coverage, contact your county

We&#3 in Hackberry each

at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253
.

Hw 2 Creole Le!

542-4807 Spekgor

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company
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Holly Manuel is finalist

in state awards program
Cameron Parish 4-Her Holly

Manuel was one of the 25 final D
ists in the Gerry Lane Premier

Exhibitor Awards program when
awards were presented at the
recent LSU Livestock Show.

Winners were selected from
each of the five divisions -- beef,
dairy, poultry, sheep and swine.
Holly was one of the five finalists
in the swine division and

received a trophy. (The five win-

ners each received a $1000 sav-

ings bond.)
The premier exhibitor pro-

gram, which is in its fourth year,
recognizes 4-H members who

may not have champion animals
but who have a thorough under-
standing of animal science.

“These young people have to

pass an exam, go through a skill-

a-thon, write an essay, prepare a

resume and show poise and confi-
dence during an interview with

livestock show officials,” said

Go Lady Mustangs!

Goo bak a Th Swe 1

LSU AgCenter animal scientist
Dr. Terry Dum

The awar ar based on per-
formance in tests of their knowl-

edge af the livestock industry,
practical exercises demonstrat-

ing their skills and their ability
to communicate affectively.

The winning youth were

among 25 finalists and scores of

contestants in the progran. They
were the all around best 01

approximately 2,600 youth who

participated in th recent state

livestock show and the thousands
more who participate in 4-H live-

stoc projects across the state.

© premier exhibitor pro-

gram is about the young people
much more than about prize-win
ning animals,” says

=

L

AgCenter Bill
Richardson. “While some peowatch the animals in the ring, I

keep my eye on the looks on the
kids’ faces.”
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TABITHA BEARD and her father, Terry, were asked by the

Diocese of Lake Charles to provide music ministry at the Youth

Conference in Beaumont, Tex. Both father and daughter attend
Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church, where they also pro-
vide music.

CYO Sunday held here
Our Lady Star of the Sea

CY recently held CYO. Sunday.
The mass was directed by the

youth. Echo Voorhees, Denise

Holden, and Paul Nguyen greet-
ed parishioners.

Along with Father Al Volpe
were altar servers Justin The

and Hope Savoie. Readers w

Lauren Roberts and
Johnson. Lynn Nguyen shared

her gift of the

response. Brett Neil

Higgins. Kimberly and

Daigle is

graduated
at Sub school

Navy Fireman Recruit
Gilbert ‘L. zle, son of Elaine

and Gilbert Daigl of Creole,

recently praduated from the

Basic

|

Enlisted

|

Submarine
Course at the Naval Submarine
School in Groton, Conn

During the five-week course.

Daigle learned the ba theory.

construction, and operation of
nuclear-powered

=

submarines

Daigle also learned shipboard
organization, damage control,

and submarine safety and escape

procedures.
Daigle, particip

on training with reality simula-

tors, practicin firefighting and

flood control on board a subma-

ai also learned about a
re ie

hydrauli

d in hands-

Daigle Navy in

duly 2000.
joined the

ha HappyAdi|
Ad start at $20.50!
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A Oribute to my Grandmother, Gertrude Colligan.

By Elaine M. Colligan

My grandmother left this world on January 15, 2001. Since her funeral, I have

ef. found myself thinking of things I wish I had said but because of my grief was

unable to put my feelings into words. I appreciate this opportunity to share with

you my memories of Gertrude Palombo Colligan, lovingly known as Old Mama.

I remember her favorite expression was “Goodnight Irenc.”

Iremember parking my bike in her yard everyday before school and kissing her

good morning before walking across the street to Cameron Elementary
school I would visit again and always found her ironing with her favorite “soap

opera” for company.

cial in her presence.

time.

at ee

When I was 13 and went away to boarding school, she crocheted a green afghan
for my bed. It was like having a part of her with me when I was so far from home.

After high school, the afghan and I went to college and I then entered the work-

ing world away from Cameron. Whenever I visited, I could always find her in the

kitchen. We would sit at her table while I told her of my life, joys, adventures and

dreams. She was eager to hear everything I had to say and I always felt extra spe

My grandmother expressed her love through food. She enjoyed cooking and it

was hard, if not impossible, to visit her without eating something swect before

you left. For this reason, I grew up in a family that experienced a generous por-

tion of Old Mama’s love on Sunday, and vowed to begin their diet on Monday.

After she was no longer able to do the things she used to do, she refused to let

go of her old ways. Sweet Frances came into our lives and became an extension

of Old Mama and the status quo remained. Food and drink continued to be pre-

sented to all of her visitors because that was her way of expressing love. (Frances,

thank you for all you have done for my grandmother and our family.)

During my last visit with Old Mama, she told me that her time had come. I asked

if she was afraid and she said she wasn’t and that Papa had been waiting a long

I got several things from my grandmother: her green eyes, seasonal hay fever, a

love for cooking and the greenest of thumbs. Our joy will always be growing flow-

ers; and I know it warmed her heart to see photos of my garden in New Orleans.

I know that she can see my garden now.

Old Mama, I love you.

After

3 FOE 3 OE 3 TE? 3
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Kristin Sturlese collected the

offert
Nicole Higgins, Chance

Sav.056oie and Kayla
Landreneaux presented the gift.

Brandi Doucet introduced

fabatha Beard who sang “Go

Light Your World” for the medi-

tation.
The youth were also recog-

nized for their hard work rais-

ing money to go to their confer-
‘outh rep-

resentin Our Lady Star of the

Sea.

Community
team tells

activities
The Coordinated Commun-ity

Respons Team of the Cameron

Domestic Violence Program met

recently and made plans for

another benefit luncheon to be
held on April 19.

Anyone wishing to volunteer
to help with the luncheon and

sat deliveries should contact

Tes aiernan coordinator, at

Th tain Will ieee again at

noon on March 13, at the

Cameron Health Unit. Lunch
will be served

Support ‘coups meet on

Thursdays
the courthouse

Ms. Hernandez urged all local

noon to p.m. at

cit s to join in the fight
against domestic violence, point-

ing out that it affects all races

ind can be physical, verbal or

sexual in natu
; community to

get $

Hernandez
said. “because one day it could be

your friend, sister, mother, or
grandmother who is the victim.”

Mr. Lemieux,
Miss Romero

to wed Sat.
.056 Mr. and Mrs. James

LeBlanc of Groves,  Tex.,

announce the engagement and

forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Melissa Romero to

Heath Le-mieux, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard O’Shields of
Johnson Bayou.

The wedding is set for Sat.,
March 3, at Johnson Bayou
Baptist Church in Johnson

Bayou at 5 p.m. A reception will
follow at the Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center.

hrough this means, friends
and relatives are invited to

attend.

Meeting set

The Hunting and Wildlife

Management Area Regulations
Committees of the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-
sion will meet on Thursday,
March 1, 2001, in the Fourth
Floor Conference Room of the

Wildlife and Fisheries Building,
2000 Quail Drive, Baton Rouge,
LA. The meeting, scheduled to

begin at 9 a.m., will be to discuss
2001-2002 hunting seasons.

PAT HOWERTON, who rep-
resents the Grand Lake/

Sweet Lake area, was elected

president of the Cameron
Parish School Board at its

February meeting.

Classified ads work!

Just $4 for the first 25

words and 10¢ a word

thereafter. Classified

Ads must be prepaid.
Deadline: 10 a.m.

Wednesday, before

Thursday publication.

MUST BE 50 YEARS YOUNG BY DE

EVENTS

Single

Badmition- Mixed,

Doubles,

Singles

Basketball Free Throw:

Billard

Bowling- Singles, Doubles

Dance Team Competition
Dominoes

Football Accuracy

Horeshoes- Recreational

Pistol Shoot

Riffle Shooting

ENTER THE...

200 SOUTH DISTRI SENI GAM
March 29-30, 2001

MeNeese Recreation Complex, McNeese Track,

(Bowling) Petro Bowl, (Golf) Frasch Park, Sulphur
Lunch is being sponsored by Kingsley Place

Call Ruby at 477-0569 or Adele at 437-3467

Registration Deadline March 2. 2001.

EMBER 31, 2001 TO PARTICIPATE

Swimming- lo IM

50

Table Tennis,

Track & Field

Discus

Shotput
Javelin

SO Meter Run

100 Meter Run

400 Meter Run

1500 Meter Run

5000 Meter Run

Washer Pitch

Notice
to the

Public

s are identpipeline

information in the

adjacent box.

System at least 48 hours

near a pipeline.

The location of PPG

with signs near roads,
railways and over the

pipeline right-of-ways.
The signs contain the

Excavations
Both Louisiana and Texas state law

require the use of a One Call

digging, drilling, dozing, or blasting

(o

PPG Industries operates several pipelines transporting gas
and liquids through parts of Louisiana (Calcasieu Parish

and Cameron Parish) and Texas (Orange County).

Pipeline
Safety

ified

»

WARNING
GAS PIPELINE

BEFORE EXCAVATING OR IN EMERGENCY

CALL 1-800-375-4629
PPG INDUSTRIES, INC. CHEMICALS

LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA

BEFORE

Louisiana Texas
One Call System DIG TESS

1-800-272-3020

|

1-800-DIG-TESS

Emergencies
lf you observe a mist, unusual odor,
dead or discolored vegetation in the

vicinity of a pipeline:

1. Shut off all ignition sources

2. Leave the area

3. Warn others to stay away
4. Dial 911 to report the possible pipeline

leak and its location

5. if the leak is on or near a PPG pipeline
also call 1-800-375-4629

1
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Ambulance boards take

action on several matters

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Things were a bit confusing at

the joint meeting of the Cameron
Ambulance Districts 1 and 2

° Wednesday night with some

extra efforts needed to get a quo-
m.

The 6 p.m. meeting was

delayed to wait for Clifton

Hebert, District 1 board presi-
dent, who was delayed at a e ake
Charles doctor’s office due to an

emergency.
Wendy Dyson and George

uef, District 1 mem-

bers, were in attendance but did
not constitute a quorum. LeBouef
left at 7:10 p.m. in frustration.
When Hebert arrived, the com-

mittee could not handl any busi-

ness because of the lack of a quo-
rum.

Calls to other board members
who could not attend were unsuc-

cessful, so Hebert called LeBouef,
who returned to the meeting at

approximately 8:30 pm., so bids
could be opened on two ambu-

lances to be used in district 1.

Wheeled Coach from Baton

Rouge was the low bidder on the

two ambulances at $142,201.
This is subject by a review from
the Cameron District Attorney.

Ambulance District 2 board
members voted not to bill

.

Cameron parish residents for
ambulance service. Residents’

imsurance companies, Medicaid
or Medicare will be billed and the

district will accept what is paid
as full payment. District 2 vice

president Dinah Landry said
that when residents voted on the
tax millages to support the

ambulance districts it was with
the understanding that residents
here would not have to pay for

the service.
Ambulance director Tom

davins reported there were 32

calls responded to in each ambu-
lance district for the month of

January. Oscar Reyes was nam-

ed Employee of the Month for

January.
An employee hearing for

Paramedic Tony Mooney was

tabled because of the lack of a

quorum of District 1 board mem-

bers. The Mooney family ex-

pressed agitation because the

case had been postponed again.
District 2 board members

approved hiring Denise LeBlanc

as secretary for both ambulance
districts. She will be paid approx-

imately $480 per month.

District 2 board members set

a mileage rate of 15 cents per
mile for ambulance director Tom

davins.

Pecan Is.

Mardi Gras

parade held

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Pecan Island

_

celebrated
Mardi Gras again this year with

their second annual Mardi Gras

parade, with dozens of floats and

revelers throwing all kinds of

“goodies”.
All along the Front Ridge

route residents and camp owners

set up their chairs to view the

parade and catch the baubles in

comfort.
The Pecan Island Catholic

church sponsored the event this

year, and resident and camp
owners were

ch $10 per
car parking fee, which included a

meal for each person. The fee was

strictly volunteer, with buckets

set up for collection.

very conceivable conveyance

was used in the parade, including
trucks, cars, horses, motorcycles,
bicycles and even a monkey dri-

ven wagon.
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A NEW CREDENCE table for the sanctuary for the Stella

Maris Chapel at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron was handcrafted by Cody Racca, standing. He was

helped in the delivery by David Lodrigue, kneeing at left.

Barbara Lou LeBlanc enlisted the aid of Racca in matching the

rest of the furniture in the chapl. The table was given in memo-

Come Party
With U At...

j SWEE CLU }
Presents Music By

2’ =*7

—

CROSSROADS
Fri. March 2 - 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

SATURDAY MARC 3

— MUSIC BY DJ.—

Auction and Dinner

Join us for dinner while your Lake Charles

Ice Pirates model their jerseys for the highest bidder!

March 5, 2001 - 6:00 - 10 p.m.
Lake Charles Civic Center

Silent Auction benefiting Simon Youth Foundation

Door Prizes and Freebies — Cash bar and DJ

Only $10 per person
Get tickets at the Ice Pirates office or at

the Info. Desk at the Prien Lake Mall

“+ For more information call 436-0055

ry of Msgr. Curtis Vidrine.

Hackberry students go to

region meeting in L. C.
The annual meeting of the

Louisiana Southwestern Region
Family Career and Community
Leaders of America was held at

the Lake Charles Civic Center.
Students from area schools

were recognized for participation

JONES HOME

Cont. from P 1

to get used to the ready ground
variety. So she had some of the

help come in to roast coffee beans

on the wooden stove in the
kitchen and grind the coffee for

the day’s use.

After the hurricane, Wynona
Welch, who had inherited the

house from her aunt, had the
walls in the kitchen completely
covered in new wood, because the

oil from the roasting beans had

completely covered and penetrat-
ed the wood and there was no

way to remove the black stain.
Caleb Jones owned a general

merchandise store on the south-

east corner of the courthouse

square where the Badon and
Ranier Law Firm now stands.

Mr. Hebert said that a

Cameron carpenter, Presley He-

bert, did all the renovation to the

building and did a beautiful job
of restoring it. Mr. Alexander

said he is very pleased to have

the Jones and Alexander offices

back on the courthouse square
again.

Lively French music could be
heard ali along the parade route,

and a dance at the end of the

parade rounded out the day.
Afterward everyone was sa

ing that you didn’t have to go to

New Orleans when the Mardi

gras revelry was right at your
front door.

in STAR Events, Students

Taking Action with Recognition,
ran for regional office and

enjoyed the day’s entertainment.
This year’s guest speaker was

Sgt. Pete Collins from the

Mississippi State Police. Sgt.
Collins was a humorous but

dynamic speaker against drink-

ing, abuse, and drugs. He encour-

aged respect for yourself and oth-

ers as well as making the right
choices in life.

Toastmasters, an innate
dramatization of drug and school

Gaspard on

Navy ship
The presin of the United

States has put the safety of

American citizens and other U.S.

interests abroad in the hands of

the Navy. To protect these inter-

ests, Sailors must regularly leave

famil and friends to go to for-

eign waters. Cameron’s Altus J.

Gaspard II and the crew of the
uss Thach (FFG 43) will leave

their San Diego home port with

the USs Constellati (CV 64)
battle group on a six-month

deployment to conduct continu-

ous and sustained operations
abroad in support of this forward

presence mission.

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class

Gaspard, the 21-year-old so of

Altus Gaspard and Linda

Chaney of Cameron, is a hull

maintenance technician who

maintains the integrity of metal

structures by welding, pipefit-
ting, and performing plumbing

functions.
ach is a 453-foot, Oliver

Hazard Perry-class, guided mis-

sile frigate. It is a multimission

ship capable of working indepen-
lently on such missions as

enforcing United Nations sanc-

tions agains Iraq’s sale of oil and

acquiring weapons of mass

destruction. When called upon,
the Thach can also protect a bat-
tle group as well as the hundreds
of square mile of air space sur-

rounding it.
Thach requires constant

attention and maintenance from
the crew to ensure safe and effec-
tive operations. When the crew is

D. Longworth
joins Army

Daniel L. Longworth has

joined the United States Army
under the Delayed Entry
Program. The program gives
young men and women the

opportunity to delay entering
active duty for up to one year.

The enlistment gives the new

soldier the option to learn a new

skill, travel and become eligible
to receive as much as $50,000
toward a college education.

Longworth, a 1989 graduate
of Hammond High School,
reported for basic traini Feb.

6.
He is the son of Sandra N.

and Daniel N. Longworth of

Hackberry.

Pipeline safety
dinner is set

The Pipeline Group’s annual

“Public Education - Contractor

Awareness Program” will be held

at 6:30 p.m. Tues., Mar. 20, at

the Managan Recreation Center,
900 McKinley, Westlake. The

program will be sponsore by a

group of companies with a com-

mon goal of preventing accidents
and damages to underground
pipelines and utilities.

A free dinner will be served to

all persons involved in excava-

tion related activities in

Calcasieu, Cameron, and

detter Davis parishes.
more information call

800-: 90 8752.

Keith Welch, Jennifer Galligan,
Becky Perrodin, Nathan Hebert,
Amanda Perrodin, Sandy Hebert,
Melissa East, Jessica Dyson,

Ashley Austin, Angelica Hebert.

not standing watches, participat-
ing in drills and fulfilling other

military requirements, they are

meeting professional and person-
al objectives.

abuse consequences, were pre-
sented by actual prisoners of the

Lafayette Parish Correctional
Institute.

One prisoner was a 20-year-
old girl who killed her grand-

mother accidentally while drink-

ing and on drugs and fighting
with her boyfriend. She has 40

more years in prison. Another

prisoner had been on drugs since

college. He had a 4.0 GPA from

high school and earned college
scholarships in music and track.

He was a 1976 state all around
track star. He became a junior

high coach and a minister but

was a closet drug addict. He is

now serving a 25-year term.

- NOTICE -

The Cameron Parish School System adheres to the

equal opportunity provisions of federal civil rights laws

and regulations that are applicable to this agency.

Therefore, no one will be discriminated against on the

basis of race, color, national origin (Title VI of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964); sex (Title IXof the Education

Amendments of 1972); disability (Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973); or age (Age Discrimination

Act of 1975) in attaining educational goals and objec-
tives and in the administration of personnel policies
and procedures. Anyone with questions regarding this

policy may contact Stephanie Rodrigue, Supervisor, at

(337) 775-5784, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631.
Family, Career and

Community Leaders of America RUN: Feb. 22, MAR. 1, 8 (F50)|

is a youth led
i that

strongly supports family and has

family as its main emphasis.
Manning the leadership roles

at the meeting were the regional
officers: president, Alexis
Sumbler of Oakdale High School;

first vice-president, Meghan
Alleman, Notre Dame_ High
School; vice-president of finance,
Alexis Watson, Oakdale High
School; vice-president of parlia-
mentary law, Jenna Markway,

Reeves High School; vice-presi-
dent of public relations, Avie

Ditch, Acadiana High School
vice-president of individual

records, Franny Young, Elton;
vice-president, STAR events,
Amanda Miles, Reeves and
Southwest Regional vice-presi-

dent Krystal Hales, Reeves.

Eight chaperones and 29 stu-

dents from Hackberry High
attended. They were ickie
Parker, Angela Busby, Mae

Simon, Donna Miller, Sue
Largent Alta Mae Silver, Letha

Core, Quentin Busby, Kristin

Gray, Lori Spicer, Desi Picou,
Alexis Simon, Micah_ Silver,
Colleen Doucette, Savanna

Gallegos, Trent Core, Whitney
Drounett, Dusty Hebert, Su-

zanne Simon, Josie Brown,
Laura Largent, Shelli Busby,

- JOB ADVERTISEMENT -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for the following position:

Title: School Food Service Supervisor

Qualifications: Master’s Degree in Home

Economics, Institutional Management, Nutrition,
Dietetics, Business Administration, Food Technol-

ogy, or Public Health Nutrition from a regionally
accredited institution of higher education.

Must have completed one area of specialty in

either Food Service or Nutrition for certification as

Child Nutrition Program Director/Supervisor.

Applicants must meet all qualifications at the

time of application for this position.

Contact: Judith Jones, Superintendent
Cameron Parish School Board

P. O. Box 1548

Cameron, LA 70631

Phone: (337) 775-5784

The deadline for submitting a letter of applica-
tion and a resume will be Thursday, March 15, 2001

Lynn Guillory, Jamie Alford, at 1:00 P.M. RUN: Mar. 1, 8, 15 (M-1)

TO PARENTS OF CAMERON PARISH STUDENTS
it is very important that all students are in attendance on the

following state testing days:

Monday through Friday, March 12-16, 2001

lowa Tests of Basic Skill {ITBS) - grades 2, 3, 5, 6,7
lowa Tests of Ed

Louisiana Educational Assessment Program (LEAP) 21 - grade 4and8

Graduation Exit Examination (GEE) 21 - grade 10

(ITED) - S

Monday ee Thursday, April 2-5 ~&

For more information

Free breakfasts will be served to all students in all schools

during the March testing. During April high school testing, free

breakfasts will be served at Grand Lake, Hackberry, Johnson

Bayou, and South Cameron High Schools.

Parents are asked to make sure that children get a good
night’s rest before each test.

‘D

principa of the school that their children attend.

Sneek tomes * in sea * t the

RUM: Feb. 22, Mar. 1, 8 (F-s9}]
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Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,
Jan. 19, 1978)

BANK REPORTS
RECORD GROWTH

Record growth and earnings
were experienced by the Cam-
eron State Bank in 1977, E. J.

Dronet, President and Chief
Executive Officer, told the

bank’s stockholders Tuesday at

the annual meeting.
Total assets increased nearly

$4 million over 1976 to

$18,321,047, representing a 26%

‘in.

Deposits also increased by
26% to $16,998,671, while loans
were up 28% over the previous
year to $5,799,898.

Mr. Dronet stated that in

keeping with the rapid growth
of the bank, a contract had been
let for a major expansio and

remodeling of the main office

building which will more than
double the present size. He also

reported that approval had been

granted to establish a new

branch in the Holly Beach -

Johnson Bayou area.

Shareholders electe the fol-

lowing directors: Neil Crain, E.
J. Dronet, Charles F. Hebert,
Jerry G. Jones, Robert McHale,
Leslie R. Richard, Enos

J.

Sturlese, Lionel A. Theriot and
Sue C. Watson.

Following the stockholders

meeting, directors elected the

following officers: Leslie R.

Richard, Chairman of the

Board; Lionel Theriot, Secretary
to the Board; E. J. Dronet,

President and Chief Executive

Officer; Robert Fruge, Vice
President and Cashier; Larry
Wainwright, Vice President;

Jerry G. Jones, Vice President;
Laura L. Cheramie, Assistant

Vice President; Margaret
Theriot, Assistant Cashier; and
Baron Thomas, Assistant

Cashier.
The board approved a letter

of commendation to be sent to

John Paul Crain who had served

on the board since the opening
of the bank in 1966.

MISS CAMERON
CROWNED

Joni Gray, beauty from

Hackberry, was named 1978
Miss Cameron Parish at the

Friday night program at the
Louisiana a and Wildlife

Festival Cameron

Elementary Scho
Patrick Doody, vice president

of the Zapata-Haynie Menhaden
Plant _o Houston, was named

Kin Fur X to reign over the fes-

tival

Miss Gray was crowned by
Nancy Claire Nunez, the 1977

queen, and Doody was crowned

by Ted Joanen, last year’s king.
Named runners-up to Miss

Gray were Cynthia Nunez,
Donna Kline and Lenor Marie
Broussard.

Flora Jones received the
Miss Personality Award. Mrs.

Wilma Guthrie was coordinator
of the program and Mrs. Robert

Ortego wa in charge of the

queen’s contest.

BOURQUE IS WINNER
Clark Fenton Bourque of

Pecan Island competed in the

Natio Star Search contest at
Louisiana HayrideSeea dan. 14, in Shreveport

and won first place. He sang

country and western songs
backed up by the Catfish Band.

Clark is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Alvin Bourque of Pecan
Island.

Many friends attended the
contest Saturday. Among them

were: driving by car from Grand

Chenier, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Mhire, Janna Kay and Mary
Louise Mhire, Mrs. Angeline
Mhire, Mrs. Corrine Canik, Mr.
and Mrs. Robby Dale Mhire, Mr.

and Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi;
from Cameron, Mr. and Mrs.

Hank Ratcliff; by bus from Lake

Charles, Mrs. Bertha Roy, Mrs.

Nita Williamson, Mrs. Elmer

Rome, Elora Montie, Ray
Nunez, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Constant, and Mr. and Mrs.

James Ray Benoit.

PARISH NEWS NOTES
New vehicles on the Chenier

recently include a new 1977

double cab Chevrolet pickup
truck for Mr. and Mrs. Orrie

Canik; a 1978 Buick for Mr. and
Mrs. Asa Nunez Jdr.; a 1978 Ford

LTD for Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Vincent.

The LU-NIL-OKI Camp Fire
Club wiil hold a garage sale Jan.

21, in the meeting room of the
Caleasieu Marine Nat’l Bank

Proceeds will go to a spring field
trip. Members taking part are

Missy Guthrie, Kari Brown,
Lisa Cormier, Melonie LaBove,
Doris Boudreaux, Veronica

Hebert, and Denise Bertrand.
The rand Chenier

Extension Homemakers Club
will meet Jan.2 4, at the home of
Mrs. Charles Bonsall. Mrs.

Geneva Griffith will show slides
and speak o her trip to France.

Co-hostesses will be Mrs. Sevan

Miller and Mrs. LeRoy Dyson.

More Do You Remember

(Lake Charles American

ss, Jan. 25, 1937)
BIG LAKE WHARF

C. J. Manning plans con-

struction of a timber wharf in

Big Lake, according to applica-
tion to the war department in

New Orleans.

e wharf will extend out

into the lake from the end of a

stre abeer the property of

Managan and G.oh ue of Lake Charles.

(Lake Charles American
Press, a 25, 1937)

HACKBERRY TRACTTEAS
Another of numerous leases

on acreage in the West

Hackberry oil area today is on

record in Cameron Parish, and,
as was the case in most of the

transactions involving land

there, a pricé of $50 an acre was

paid.
The lease covered a six-acre

tract and a one-acre tract. The

first tract was acquired by
Stanolind Oil and Gas Co. from

Mrs. Mantie Sanner, et al for

$300.

(Cameron Pilot, Jan. 25,

BANK Sew e BIG
INCREAS)

Total assets of th Cameron

State Bank now are $4,244,325,
an increase of more than $1 mil-
lion over a year ago, A.

Howard, bank president, repor
ed at the annual stockholders

meeting last week.
All of the bank officers were

re-elected. They are: Howard,
president; Jerry Jones, vice-

president; Robert V. Landry,
assistant vice-president. and

cashier; and Mrs. Laura
Cheramie, assistant cashier.

KNIGHTS HONOR THREE
Donald Broussard

-

was

named Knight of the Year and

presented with a plaque by last

year’s recipient, Edras Nunez.

Broussard, who is the South
Cameron High School librarian,

is recorder of the Creole KC

Council. He also recently
received the Citizen of the Year

award presented by the
Cameron VFW post.

Mrs. Mayola Wicke received
the Catholic Daughter of_the

Year plaque from Miss Oma

Miller, last year’s honoree.
Thomas W. (Sonny) McCall,

principal of Grand Chenier High
School, received the Sportsman
of the Year award, presente by
Louis Canik, last year’s winner.

Other Knights nominated for

the Knight of the Year award

were Kenneth Montie and
Roland Primeaux.

State Sen. Jesse Knowles of
Lake Charles was the principal
speaker of the night. Others on

the program included Father
Charles Svileau, pastor, St.

Eugene Church, invocation;
Roland Primeaux,

_

pledge:
Patrick Doland, master of cere-

monies; Mrs. Cliff Conner, intro-
duction of Knight of the Year

nominees; and Rev. Anthony
Bruzas, pastor, Sacred Heart

Church, benediction.

OAK GROVE SEEKS GAS
A petition asking United Gas

Corp to provide natural gas ser-

vice to homes and businesses in

the. Oak Grove community
presently is being circulated.

Natural gas extensions have
been carried out in a number of

areas of the parish within the

past few months.

MIGRATORY BIRD MEET
SET HERE

The International Migratory
Bird. Committee, composed of

top-level U. S. and Canadian
wildlife officials, is meeting

Monday through Thursday this
week at the headquarters of

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at

Grand Chenier.
The committee meets annu-

ally to coordinate migratory bird

research and management pro-

grams between the two coun-

ee and to give attention to

changing conditions which may
affect the abundance of birds.

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)
There is increased talk

around the state that U. S.

Congressman Edwin Ww

Edwards will be a candidate for

governor the next go-round. If

h isn’t a candidate for governor,
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V-FORMATIONS of geese and jet plane contrails present an

interesting contrast in this view of a Cameron marsh at sunset

(or sunrise) taken a few years ago by the late nature photogra-
pher Bill Turnbull of Cameron. Mr. Turnbull died

y-

Some hunting and fishing
fees have been lowered

Lower fees for several non-

resident fishing and hunting
licenses are effective Feb. 20, the

Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries
announced today. The changes

were proposed in September by
the state Wildlife and Fisheri

Commission based on concerns

raised by Louisiana residents
and businesses,.

The fee changes are as fol-

lows:
e The non-resident 3-day

basic (freshwater) fishing lice
was reduced from $30 to $15.
The 3-day non-resident saltwa-

ter license, which also requires
possession of a hasic (freshwa-

ter) fishing license, is priced at.

$40, so out-of-state saltwater

anglers now pay $55 (instead of

$70) for three consecutive days
of fishing.

e¢ The non-resident annual
basic hunting license, which cov-

ers small game, dropped from

$200 to $150.
*° The non-resident annual

big game huntin license, which

also requires of a

basic hunting license, now costs

$15 instea of the previous
$ Jon-residents who hunt

deer in Louisiana now pay a

total of $300.
e The non-resident 5-day

big-game hunting license, which

also requires po fon of a non-

resident 5-day basic hunting
license, decreased from $110 to

¢ The non-resident 5-day
basic hunting license costs $100,

so the total cost to hunt deer for

he’s out meeting voters like one.

In a three-day visit to the district.

Thursday - Saturday, he will
make eight speeches or public

appearances all the way from

Lake Charles to Mamou

What furbearer is the most

numerous in the Cameron

marshes? J suppose the nutria

still is, but i you were to judge
from the number of animals
killed by cars on the highway,

the skunks would get the honor.

Perhaps they’re dumber. A few

years back, there seemed to be

more nutria and raccoons killed

on the road.
The ASCS office moved into

new quarters this week, taking
over the old Police Jury room on

the main floor of the courthouse.
The Police Jury has moved into

the new courthouse annex. The

county agent will expand into
the old ASCS office in the base-

ment.

DISTRICT KC MEET

Knights of Columbus District

33 met Wednesday night of last

week at the home of Hayes Picou
in Cameron, with Odey Hebert of

Lake Charles, district deputy,
presiding.

The 20 officers from Lake

Charles. and Cameron KC

Counciis were treated to a pot
roast rabbit supper.

SWINDELL GETS DEGREE

Edward W. Swindell, Jr., of

Cameron was among 825 stu-

dents awarded diplomas at

LSU’s winter commencement

Tuesday morning. Swindell is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.

Swindell, Sr., of Cameron. He

received a degr in engineering.

five consecutive pa is now

$175 instead of $21
e The non-

eect bow and

muzzleloader licenses were

reduced from $50 to $26 each.
Non-residents who hunt with a

bow and muzzleloader now pay
$352 for the season.

The commission’s original
action in September addressed

complaints that higher non-resi-
dent fees implemented in June

2000 made it cost-prohibitive for

Louisianans who wished to host

fishing and hunting trips for
friends and relatives visiting

from other states.

Fishing tournament orga-
nizers in north Louisiana also
requested reductions in non-res-

ident basic (freshwater) fishing
license fees. Out-of-state anglers

can legally fish at Toledo Bend
Reservoir with a license from

either Louisiana or Texas, and
the previous fees could have

adversely impacted Louisiana
businesses that provide goods

and services to these out-of-state

angler
id and ident

hunting and fishing license fees

were raised last year by the

Louisiana Legislature to offset

an impending $9 -million short-

fall in LDWF’s budget for the

2000 2001 fiscal year, which

bega July 1. The’ department
receives no general funds (state

tax dollars) for its operations.
Instead, nearly half of LDWF&#39

current revenue is derived from

hunting and fishing licenses and
other fees paid to the depart-
ment.

CHAT meeting
set March 8

The Community Health
Action Team (CHAT) group

meeting has been set: for March

8 at 6 p.m. in the Community
Center in Hackberry.

The purpose of this meeting
is to update the public on pro-

posed sewerage system, natural

gas additions, EPA closures. and

also, make plans for the 2nd

Annual Spring Fling Trash

Bash.
The guest speaker for the

event in the new director of the

Southwest Louisiana Turning
Point, Ava Lundquist. There will

also be information sharing with

Steve Trahan, sheriff.
For more information, please

contact the CHAT facilator,
Ernest Kyle, 762-4658.

Cameron Library News

At one time all American

presidents, their wives and

important political figures
were exempt from paying
postage.

MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Library are listed as

follows, with the ones in memor
and donors, respectively:

Fishing ‘With Live Bai Lloyd
Bonsall by John and Jan

Lockwood and family.
Gardening Secrets, Adam

(Jodie) Savoie by Gilbert,
Vanessa and Andrew Mudd.

Country Flower Drying,
Beulah Chapman by Davy Doxey
family.

Advanced Bass

_

Fishing,
Chester Boudreaux by Davy

Doxey family.
Great American Journeys,

Adam (Jodie) Savoie by LeAnn
and Kade Stewart.

Rejoice When You Die, in

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Raphael
Bargeman’s 50th Wedding An-

niversary by Mr. and Mrs.

Braxton Blake.

Ricky Martin, Stephanie
Smith by Braxton and Norma

Blake.
Louisiana Lures and

Legends, Vannese Saltzman by
Mr. and Mrs. Braxton Blake.

Just Like Us, Emma LeBoeuf

by John and Glynn Portie.
The Art of God, Monsignor M.

J. Bernard by John and Glynn
Portie.

NEW NOVELS
Irish Love, Andrew M.

Greeley; Buffalo Gordon, John-
Paul Lewis; Everyday People,
Stewart O’Nan; A Day Late and

A Dollar Short, Terry McMillan;
Amanda’s Weddin

|

Jenny
Colgan.
Jimmy’s Girl, Stephanie Gertler;

Special Ops, W. E.
B.

Griffin;
Bad Boy, Olivia Goldsmith;
Gangster, Lorenzo Carcaterra;
Wind Walker, Terry C. Johnston.

School lunch menus

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:
Mon., March 5 - barbecue

burger, oven fries, baked beans,
chocolate cake, chocolate glaze,

hamburger bun.

Tues., March 6 - chicken faji-
tas, fixings cup, baked potato,
banana split dessert, flour tor
tillas.

Wed., March 7 - lasagna,
tossed Salad, buttered corn,

Sports

peanut butter cookies,
toast.

Thurs., March 8 - roast beef,
fresh fruit cup, green beans,

brown gravy, wheat rolls, rice.

Fri., March 9 - fish portion,
baked beans, banana pudding,
oven fries, hamburger bun, cat-

garlic

w Mi
meal.

Notes ‘|

is served with each

BASEBALL
Grand Lake 3, Gueydan 0

- Josh Carlile went the distance
in Grand Lake’s season opener.
Cliff McCombs went 1-1 with an

RBI and Brian Poole was 1-4.

SOFTBALL ACTION
Grand Lake 7, Hamilton

Christian 3 - Cheri Sammis, a

sixth grader, struck out 12 and
walked one to lead Grand Lake

to victory in their season opener.
Natalie Precht went 2-4 includ-

ing a game winning grand slam
in the bottom of the seventh

inning.

Amendments told in

brochure on turkeys
Turkey season is approach-

ing in Louisiana and prepara-
tions are underway. The

Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries 2001

Turkey Hunting Regulations will
be an important resource for

hunters; it is important to note
amendments to the brochure in

order to have a safe and legal
hunting season.

The description on page four

of the pamphlet for the open por-
tion of St. Landry Parish in Area

C incorrectly used US HWY 190

as the southern boundary. LA

HWY 1 is the correct southern

boundary for the portion of St.

Landry Parish in Area C. The

correct description for the open
area in St. Landry Parish in

Area C is as follows:
Area C:
St. Landry-That portion

bounded on the south by LA 10,
on the west by the West

Atchafalaya Basin Protection

Levee, on the east by LA 105,
and on the north by

_

the

Avoyelles Parish Line. Please

note that the 2001 turkey hunt-

ing area in St. Landry Parish is

unchanged from last year.
In addition, on page seven of

the turkey brochure, there
should not be a double-cross

symbol next to the Sherburne
Wildlife Management Area

turkey schedule. Pre-season

scouting for turkey at Sherburne
is allowed. Hunters in Louisiana

are urged ‘to make note of these
minor changes and act accord-

ingly.
The 2001 Louisiana Turkey

Hunting Regulations may be
used as an important guide for

hunters, but is not an official

copy of the laws in effect.
Persons needing more informa-

tion are urged to visit the LDWF
website: (www.wlf.state.la.us) or

to contact the Wildlife
Division at 225/765-2350.

Prune crape myrtles properly

run Re Myrtles Properly
AgCenter horticultur-

ist D Allen Owings says the

erape myrtle may be one of the

most ‘abused plants

—

in

Louisiana’s landscapes - because

it is so frequently pruned
improperly.

“Improper pruning usually
is the culprit with crape myr-
tles,” Owings says, explaining,
“Crape myrtles need occasional

pruning to obtain the desired

landscape effect, but many times

these plants are butchered,
amputated and dismembered

beyon belief.”

Owings says the current

trend in crape myrtl pruning is
to “lop off the tops” but that this

is not a good approach
“This result in a crew cut

appearance,” he says, adding,
“Growth that occurs at these cut

sites is usually unsightly and,
when pruning is conducted

improperly over several seasons,
leads to what some horticultur-
ists call ‘crape myrtle arthritis.”

To prune crape myrtles cor-

rectly, train the plant to main-

tain or enhance its natural

growth habit, the LSU AgCenter
horticulturist advises.

“A crape myrtle should have

multiple trunks and should be

pruned to enhance the exfoliat-

ing bark characteristic,” he says.

Also, prune to “open the
center” of crape myrtles, Owings

says, explaining this removes

less vigorous, straggly growth in

the center of the plant and
increases air circulation through
the tree during summer, which,
in turn, aids in reducing insect
and dise problems.

ometimes, improper
pruning of crape myrtles can be
blamed on the misconception

that crape myrtles need to

pruned in order to bloom,”
Owings says, adding, howeve

“Pruning does
enhance flowering.”

The LSU AgCenter horticul-
turist says in such cases the

crape myrtle’s flowers usually
will appear at a lower level and
will be concentrated over a

smaller area. This gives the per-
ception that pruning enhances

flowering, he says.
“Even if crape myrtles have

been improperly pruned, correc-

tive measures can be taken,”
Owings says.

On young limbs, two to

three shoots usually’ grow in

response to removing one limb

improperly. Owings says to

restore the correct growth by
removing all but one of these

new shoots and also removing
the stubs of any new shoots you

removed. This will leave a single
limb that will not be prone to

suckering and that can become a

structural branch later on.

Owings also says that large
limbs or trunks - those 4 inches

or larger in diameter - that have

been improperly pruned need to

be removed completely.
“These can never again

achieve a natural appearance,”
he says, adding, “Cut these off at

ground level and train new

trunks as they develop. It may
be a two- to three-year process to

obtain a desirably shaped tree,
but it is possible with some

patience and proper pruning.”
e winter is the recom-

mended time to prune crape

myrtles, according to Owings,
who says to make an effort to

prune these graceful plants cor-

rectly, and many years of land-

scape enjoyment will be

obtained.
For more information on

care of plants in home land-

scapes, contact a county agent at

your parish LSU AgCenter
Extension office.

nothing to
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NOTICE

The amount of taxes advertised does not include interest and advertising
Costs. Call 337-775-5826 for the total amount due.

All texes paid after April 1, 2001 must be pai with cash, money order or

cashiers check. No personal checks will be accepted after that date.

UNKNOWN ADVERTISING LIST
UNPAID TAXES OF 2000

TO ALL UNKNOWN DEBTORS

ctor&#3 Office, State of Louisian:Colle Parish of Cameron, Proper:
Owners whose Post Office Addresses are Unknown and on which certified notle

have be returned.

are hereby notified that all taxes which have been asses aga
you

a ae
year 20

st

00, on movable/immovable property, are pa due a payable
“This Notice is. published In complia

hoLA. R.S. 47: id immediately to avoid

Juuitional sdvertisem seiture and sale of all property on which said taxes

isfy same and all costs. The name of said delinquent tex debtor,
the amount cue by each, on the assessment rolls for sald yea and the movable/

immovable property, assessed to each is as follows, to-wit

WARD NON- RESIDTAXES DUE -

Al CS. UND 1/11 INT IN THE FOLL

Ni2NW/a PR SW/ SEC 14 FRL E/2NE/4 E/2 SE/a SE 1 Tis

TRO WILLI E
3 YRE ADT. 30Lacu BEA CA. 926

PEOTAC ACRES! 6 ACS. A UND. 1/8 INT IN AND UND 2/5 INT IN

AND TO THE FOLL: S/2NE/4 AND NW/ASE/8 SEC 10 T12S Raw. NW/4

NW/4 SEC 15 T125 Raw #109166 217-583.

WARD NON-RESIDENT

TAXES DUE - $14.16

DESORMEAUX

2401 ST JOSEP!

SULPHUR, LA. 706
*TOTAL AC 121.25 ACS. UND. 1/2 INT IN & TO SW/4NE/4

SEC 30 W/2E/2 SE 31 T14S RSW SW/4NE/4 SEC 21 T14S RW #109832

205-475 & 99-358
.

.

.
GREGORY M DESORMEAUX 1/2

CHAR GREGROY WARD 2 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE ~ $143.71

JONES CAROL W 5

HENRY GOODRICH
MIG TRAVIS, ST SUIT 181
SHREVEP 71101—

CAM dé’ DOcK A CATFISH DOCKS QUEEN BEE FROM LA
FO IN 4216116. 702-584

WARD 2 NON-RESIDENT

TAXES DUE - $069.77

WATE

SMI JAMES © EST

MIE KATHL SKIPPER

LONGVIEW
TIN, TX sfi

WARD 2 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $26.63

(20- AGS. AN UN 1/4 INT IN AND TO ALL THE

é 1/3 INT IN & TO: NE/ NE/4 SEC 36 T19S R7W.
133 ACS UNT/2t INT IN. a 191518575-

WARD 3 RESIDENT

TAXES DUE - $523.89wayNE SARA

te Tx 75773
FRAME RESIDENCE ~ PREVIOUSLY THE HOME OF FRANCIS

OSE SAVOIE SITUATED ON THE FOLL DES PROP: BEG AT A PT

HE NORTH LINE OF THE ERVIN
+

#203727 282-179

ANKENBA ORA JR EST

EROY BLANKENBAKER

WARD NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $59.95

CA
LLE, LA 71446

LOT BLK F RUTHERFORD BEACH SUB IN IRR SEC 7 T15S R7W

136390 550-350 T/SALE #205506 @35-220 FROM ORA BLANKENBAKER

JR REDEMTPION #251859

WARD 3 NON-RESIDENT

TAXES DUE - $667.54

ACS. UND .13103 INT IN THE FOLL: LOTS

‘N OF NW/4 NE/“SW/4 SEC 29 T14S Rew

.

JAMES JAMAR BISHOP - UND 1/4 INT

AUX CHARLES & GREGORY WARD 3 NON-RESIDENT

JOSEPH TAXES DUE - $567.59
065

2,
LA. 6

ACRES: 325.06 ACS. AN UND. 3/8 INT OR .3750 INT. IN

L S/2N/2_NWHN NE/UNW/4 S/2SE/4 SEC 35 BEG AT SE

GREGORY M DESORMEAUX 1/2.

WARD 3 NON-RESIDENT

TAXES DUE ~ $228.40

06 Tit 85 ACS, UND 1/2 INTEREST IN ALL THE

RA TRACT 1: AN UND 1/4 INTEREST IN THE

CHARLES TODD DESORMEAUX 1/2

ANN BENNETT WARD 3 NON-
2

TAXES DUE

-

$4

5, LA 70805

3.07 ACS. UND 1/3 INT IN ALL THE FOLL:

TO: FRL SE 29 TI5S RIOW. 174.25 AS #123500 270-

1/20 INT IN BE (#210112 672-321)

MURPHY MARY G WARD 3 NON-RESIDENT

1717 31 ST TAXES DUE

~

$41.07
TX 77627

15 ACS. E 15 ACS OF NE/4NW/4 SEC 32 T14S Rew

#140313 330-632 $216545 703-365

OND CARROLL A WARD 3 NON- PRESI
RD E S DUE - $

cs COM AT NE COR OF SEC 31 T15S RIOW SD

N BD LINE OF SEC 31 W/ W&#39; BANK

- +
DATED 5-8-46. (#94225)

WARD 3 NON-RESIDENT

TAXES DUE - $68.22
7702

45 ACS UND 1/2 INTIN & TO: FRL E/2 SEC 21

CAL LAKE W FORK OF CAL RIVER ALL SW/4 SEC

8170194 472-344

WARD 3 NON-RESIDENT

6

TAXES DUE

~

$99.34&q 71250

DENCE LOCATED ON TROSCLAIR RD FROM CAMERON STATE BANK

SREG WICKE 43794 B28. SUCCESSION OF VENNIE P WALKER

828-633 .

.

.
TAC] D

WA\

WALKE

ER

U/3

“COMP WARD 4 RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $1218.13

LAKE NARL L 7060

“TOTAL ACRE ‘o
AC COM AT A PT IN W LINE OF so FT PUB

RD Sb PT BEING 5 FT Wt 596.1 FT S OF NE COR OF NW/4SE/u SEC

16 Ti #215506 700-598

SCHMIDT TAMARA WARD 4 RESIDENT

1746 GAYLORD DR TAXES DUE - $355.61
TX 78728-5) 750

BEE PINES SUB A SUB LYING WITHIN SEC 21 T12S RaW

TEPHEN D & CAMILLE WARD 4 RESIDENT

TA XES DUE - $256.67

2

7.3 ACS. W/2 LOT A OF VENABLE HRS PARTN S/2

2 RBW #183916 537-368 #184452 540-643 #187742 556-326

. . -
JACQUELINE #255448 878-162

{OUSSARD QDELON W

BROUSSARD

WARD 4 NON-RESIDENT

TAXES DUE

-

$250.23

.

LA 70546

BL«k 5 HEBERT SUMMER PLACE OF PART OF LOTS 25 & 26

T12S #192576 581-275 WILLIAM E BROUSSARD & ELAINE UND 1/2

NT TO EDGA L BROSSARD ...6 IN IN THIS ASS&#39;T.

EN GULF ENERGY CO WARD 4 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $223.90

ARL A 70606-5715

OF WILLOW ACRES SUB SEC 16 & 21 T12S RaW.

£21795 707-966

#205029 648-3.

GRANG JAMES C

IRANGER DR

PHUR, LA 70663

«TT 4.152 ACS. COM 561 FT N & 276.4 FT E OF SW COR

OF 5 T128 RaW S $61 FT E 276.4 FT N 561 FT W 276.4 FT

TO COM CONTG 3.560 ACS. «SAME FILE #&#3 ABOVE

HEBERT LUCILLE MATTE WARD 4 NON-RESIDENT

635 BRASSEAUX RD TAXES DUE - $1.

WARD 4 NON-RESIDENT
XES DUE - $12.8

S

CARENCRO, LA 70520

“TOTAL AGRES: .10 ACS, UND 1/6 INT IN THE FOLL DES PROP:

UND 1/66 INT IN NW/4NE/4 SEC 6 T125 R6W AUGUST LEDOUX EST

SUCC CLEM MATTE #236180 794-5 #238621 808-810

MALLET KENNETH J & KATHY M-
320 BEAUGH RD

LAKE CHARLES, LA 70607

“TOTAL ACRES: 8.333 ACS. COM AT NW COR O SEC 6 T12S Rew

89 DEG 17 MIN 18 SEC E 25.00 FT S 01 DEG 34 MIN 17 SEC W 30.00

FT S 89 DEG 17 MIN,
. 4-335

WARD 4 NON-RESIDENT

TAXES DUE - $744.87

BAGGERLEY LESLIE WAYNE

7409 BRACE STREET
HOUSTON, TX 77061

LOT 14 OF ZINA HILLS A SUB OF SEC 40 T15S RI3W #241620 818-690

FROM CATHERINE POOLE #248055 847-133

BERRY JULIE ET AL WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT

PO BOX 1325 TAXES DUE - $32.30
JENNINGS, LA 70546

* TOTAL ACRES: 36.416728 ACS. UND 8.323300 INT [IN THE FOLL:

UND 27/40 INT IN S/2NE/@ N/2SE/4 & SW/4SE/4 SEC 5 T12S R13W LE
INT OF JOHN B DAIGLE & MICHAEL JAMES KELLAM

WARD 5 NON- RESIDTAXES DUE - a5

WARD 5 NON-! mes IDETAXES DUE - $6:

BURNETT ROBERT L

R

ATOTAL ACRES: 11.90 ACS. UND 3.281258 INT IN THE FOLL: UND

7/8 INT IN UND 1/4 INT IN TH N/25/2 SEC N/2SE/4 SEC 2 TI5S RISW

N/2SW/4 SEC 6 T15S 7 TI5S RaW.

CHERAMIE KILRAN EST

LARRY J 6 GLENDA CHERAMIE

138 ST PETER ST

RACELAND, LA

BEG AT A PT ON .N

WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $

SIDE OF PUB R/W OF ST BY J B CONSTANCE SUB

#1 AT A PT_N 82DEG E 356 FT E OF W LINE OF FRL SEC & OR LOT 57

T15S R12W SD PT OF BEG
. . . (#135472 313-733)

COURMIER ART O & LINDA M

3676 W HWY 9

SULP L 70663
6 9 10 & 11 OF BLK C ORAN TRAHAN SUB OF PORT OFWi2 S 9 SHLD BE SEC 8 TISS RI2W #230754 767-460 #246490 839-28

#261962 900-764
. . . #261969 900-769 770

WARD 5 NON- RESIDTAXES DUE - $7

HAWKINS NANCY

SRIEB HAWK#5 CORTE PALAZZ

WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT

TAXES DUE - $23.94

92532

UND 1/2 INT IN LOTS & 2 BLK UNIT LONG BCH SUB OF SEC 27-30

TI5S R13W #91108

JEFFER SCOTT H

9564 W TAM DRI TAXES DUE -

BATON

508 INTER iN TH POL 508 INTEREST IN THE FOLL: 50_X 75

M/L & BEING W/2N/2 LOT 7 BLK 4 PLAT OF BLKS 1236445 B

CONSTANCE SUB #4 IN W/2 SEC 44.
. .

& ASS&#39 TO HIM

Lyte JANET. WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT

O BOX 27392 TAXES DUE ~ $1.50fousTO TX 77227

LOT 3 BLK 4 UNIT OF LONG BCH A SUB OF PART OF SECS 27-30

INC T15S R13W. #131850 300-296. HIRAM RAY _LYLES 1/3 BETTY JO

CRUTHIRDS 1/3 MARY HOPE
. . .

WATER T/SALE 4231036

WARD 5 NON-|! RESID

PERKINS BELLE

5037 5TH ST

PORT ARTHUR, TX 77640

*TOTAL ACRES .15 AC. UND 99.95% INT IN THE FOLL DES PROP

UND 75% INT IN THE FOLL DES PROP: UND 25% INT IN THE FOLL DE
PROP: UND 1/5 INT IN UND TO JOHNIE R CHENEY

PETERSON ELIGAB est WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT

aw C PETERSO TAXES DUE - $47.26

HCR 5574-328

KERRVILLE, TX 78028

TOTAL ACRES: 41.1575 ACS. UND 253 INT IN ALL OF THE FOLL:

E/2NW/4NW/4 SEC 9 SE/aSW/4SW/4 SEC E/2SE/4SE/4 SEC 21 NE/SNE/4

NE/4 SEC 26 E/2SE/4SE/4 SEC #203366 639-705)

POLAND EVA LANE WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT

3521 FRANKLIN RD TAXES DUE - $575.85

HEFLIN, LA 71039

UND 1/2 INT IN THE FOLL DES PROP:

IRR SEC 35 & 36 T15S R13W W/IMPS.
828-813 #243821 828-814

SMI DOROTH
O11 SCOTT ST APT 3LAMAR TX “77568

*TOTAL ACRES: 39.80 ACS. AN UND 1/7 INT IN NW/4 N/ZNE/S

LOT 6 BEING THE SW/4SE/4 SEC 5 125 R13W. #192565 581-210. LESS 1/2

OF 18 AT T/SALE #264819 909-84 TO CLINT JONES

ARD 5 NON-RESIDENT

TAXES DUE - $4.49

LOT 2 OF LITTLE FLA SUB IN

#180207 518-502. AFFID #243820

WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $35.90

SMITH JAMES E EST

3 JIMMIE KATHLEEN SKIPPER

att LONGVIEW RO

ISTIN, TX 78745“TOT ACRES: 10. ACS. AN UND 1/4 INT IN AND YO ALL THE FOLL

ASS&#39;T: UND 1/7 INT IN NW/4 N/2NE/4 & LOT 6 BEING SW/4SE/4 SEC 5

T1ZS RiaW #192565 581-210

WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT

TAXES DUE - $8.97

SWIGERT PATRICIA A ET AL WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT

TAXES DUE - $17.95

STOTAL ACRI SW/4SW/4SW/4 SEC 8 TI5S R15W 10 ACS

SW/4NW/ENE/@ SEC 2 T14S RISW 10 ACS. PARTN #84080 raoni TO MAY

PRICHARD WESLEY
- #26482 909-886 TO LINDA PICKE

ARNOLD GERVIS W JR WARD 6 RESIDENT

221 PALM AIRE TAXES DUE - $279.25

FRIENDSWOOD, TX 77546

LOT 10 OF ISLAND SUB OF TRACT 3 OF PARTN OF BENJAMIN ELLENDER

EST IN NW/4SE/4 SEC 23 T12S RiOW #160401 519-157.

DAVROS MARY ELLEN

511 BLUEBELL S
PORT ALLEN, LA

PPGTAR KERES; o/87 ACS UND 1/4 A IN 8 TO THE FOLL: UN

3/140 INT IN W/2SW/4 SEC 27 LESS N 11-2/ ACS N 5 ACS OF LOT 5 Pa
O LOT 6 & THE S 3.37 ACS OF LOT

7

. - .
JUDG H COLEMAN

WARD 6 NON-RESI

TAXES DUE ~ $7.07

DESORM CHARL ET AL

2401 ST JOS!

SULPHUR, 63,

*TOTAL ACRES: .078125 ACS UND 3/64 INT IN THE FOLL: S/2NE/4

NE/4NE/WNW/4 SEC 28 T12S RIOW #188870 561-58: .us8593 AC INT AN

UND 1/2 INT IN & TO TH FOLL _GREGR DESORMEAUX 1/4.

WARD § NON-TAXES DUE - $3

ELLIOTT WILLIAM E

PO BOX 6453

LAKE CHARLES, LA 70606

STOTAL:ACRES

=

1:81 ACS. COM AT A PT WHICH IS 6893.05 FT E OF

NW COR OF FRL SEC 50 T12S5 RIOW 5 200 FT E 242 FT M/L TO BANK

OF CAL LAKE NW ALONG BANK O _ 4227589 751-519

WARD 6 NON-RESIDENT

TAXES DUE - $256.29

GARBARINO EVE N SR ET AL

PO BOX 1325

JENNINGS, LA 70546
*TOTAL ACRES: 2.40 ACS. UND 8.323308 INT IN THE FOL!

30 ACS OF LOT 7 SEC 43 1125 ROW #72864 #199932 622-72 EV x
GARBARINO SR - USUFRUCT AEL J KELLAM 1/6

WARD 6 NON-RESIDENT

TAXES DUE ~ $11.67

WARD 6 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE ~ $38.89

GRANGER JAMES C

825 GRANGER DR

SULPHUR, LA

_

70663

*TOTAL ACRES: 2.66 ACS. COM 440 FT E & 1055.08 FT N OF SW

COR OF NE/ SEC 29 T12S RIOW N 263.77 FT E 440 FT S 263.77 FT

woo FT TO COM.
+ #24u97 833-374 ACCEPT OF DON

MANARD MA LEE WARD § NON-
PO BOX TAXES DUE. - $1

SULPHUR, O
qle* TOTAL AN UND 1/6 INT IN THE FOLL: LOT 5 OFACRE:

PARTN OF BENJA |

ELLEN EST BEING A PART OF LOTS268

SEC 23 T12S R10W. LES: UCC PRESTON ELLENDER)

MONCEAUX STEVE A SR & MARY LE WARD ¢ NONRESID
918 SHAFER TAXES DUE - $88

WESTLAKE, LA 70669

LOT 32 BLK 2 LAKE BREEZE SUB A SUB OF THE S/2S/2 OF E 110 ACS

OF FRL SEC 46 T12S RiOW. #251076 859-526 V SANNER TO C SALGE

#260791 897-559 FROM CURTIS E SALGE

PENDLETON LILIAN DICK WARD 6 NON-RESIDENT

PO BOX 217 TAXES DUE - $19.45

DANA POINT, CA 92629

*TOTAL ACRES: 5.10 ACS. 858 INTEREST IN THE FOLL: 1/12 INT

IN LOT 8 DOIRON SUB SECS 36 37 38 £ 39 T12S RioW. #94289 #213514

690-736 T/SALE LESS 15% PE TAX SALE

ROBINSON MYRTLE WARD 6 NON-RESIDENT

T ST TAXES DUE - $26.54

DALLAS, TX 75211
*TOTAL ACRES: 1.67 AN UND 1/12 INT IN AN UND 1/2 INT IN

LOT 7 OR SW/HSE/¥ S S as RioWw

SMITH JAMES E EST

JIMMIE KATHL SKIPPER

#133811 307-411

WARD 6 NON-! RESIDTAXES DUE - $3

UST ie
MYST ACRES: 79 AC. AN UND 1/4 INT IN ALL THE FOLL ASS&#39;T:

AN UND 1/3 INT IN & TO THE FOLL: E 5 ACS OF THE S 10 ACS OF

THE N 20 ACS OF LOT 9 (#191518 575-219)

VINCENT WL LTD PARTNERSHI WARD 6 NON-
3719 S BRASEWOOD BLVD TAXES DUE -

77025
3125 AC UND 1/16 INT IN THE FOLL:

NE COR OF LOT 2 OF THE NE/# OF THE REMAINDER

SEC 41 T1258 R10W.
.

BEG AT THE

OF LOT OR FRL

TO WL VINCENT LTD PARTNERSHIP

WELLER GEORGE W

FR WELLER
1688 ORANGE ST

BEAUMONT, TX

WARD 6 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE ~ $15.90

77701
* TOTAL ACRES: 02/100 AC 028 INTEREST IN THE FOLL: AN U

1/2, INT IN THE FOLL: AN UND

RIGHTS OF LOT 8 OF E. DOIRON
1/50 ACS OF LAND IN AND TO SURFACE

TISALE TO LINDA PICKETT

SEQUEL CAPITAL CORPORATION
P 0 (B S02 atDALLA’

WARD PERSONAL
TAXES DUE - $27.68

TX

EQUIP ‘Fo MOBIL/ LOC DEEP LAKE FIELD

FAR GAMING MANAGEMENT

BRo ARD. 70MACHI AT PATS O OAK GROV

2 ROBER ENERGY CORP

WARD 2 PERSONAL

TAXES DUE - $193.74

WARD 2 PERSONAL
TAXES DUE - $11605.38“O T 71006CEe CHENIER FIELD - SECTION 13 T14S R6W: NUNEZ #1 ~ #157782

MERMENTAU MINERAL LAND CO #1 - #215824 BOUDOIN #1 - #216843

MERMENTAU MINERAL LAND CO #2 - #197969

ALPINE ENERGY

4925 GREENVILLE AVE
|

- STE 1022

WARD 3 PERSONAL

TAXES DUE - $8142.03

“T30
- VINCENT HRS #1 FIELD NAME: EAST

MUD LAKE FIELD COD 6944 SECTION 18 T14S R10W

FARGO GAMING MANAGEMENT
PO BOX 569

BROUSSARD, LA

_.

70518

WARD 3 PERSONAL
TAXES DUE - $153.05

EQUIP LOC PATS REST OF CAMERON ~- 513 MARSHALL ST -

CAMERON

HEAVENLY CREATIONS
‘TN: CINDY CANO

189 VINCENT RD

LAKE CHARLES, LA 70607

WARD PERSONAL
TAXES DUE - $133.17

INVENTORIES - 150; M & E - 580

IBERIA OPERATING CO

ATTN: MR TOM BERNARD
P O BOX 52222

LAFAYETTE, LA 70508

F & F - 220

WARD 5 PERSONAL

TAXES DUE - $9388.50

GAS WELL VUA BROWN-ODOM #218362 LOC IN SEC 17 T12S R12W

BLACK BAYOU 1624

ROY&#39; CABINS

@ROBYN FONTENOT

205 TARPON AVE

CAMER LA 70631

OPM! OPERATI N ,GO
6575 W LOOP SO!

SUITE 493

BELLAIRE, TX

WARD 5 PERSONAL

TAXES DUE - $35.90

WARD 6 PERSONAL
TAXES DUE - $599.15

77401

4 OIL WELL #184138 187597 187955 194526 LOC IN EAST HACKBERRY
T1125 R10

THE SPECKLE PUPPY

QRICH CORE ENTERPRISES
© BOX 249

HACKBERRY, LA 70645

INVENTORIES - 570; M & E - 1170;

1280

WARD 6 PERSONAL
TAXES DUE - $737.01

F 5 F - 1150; MISC PROPERTY

SEDLOCK MITCH

2882 ROYAL AVE

LAK!

F AMOS MILLER

WARD 2 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $118.18

E LES. LA 70607 .

1985 14 X 55 CONNOR MOBILE HOME SER NO. 09737 LOCATED ON

LAND 0}

On the date of Sale, will sell such property as each debtor will point

costs due by such tax debtor.

q

debtor will not point out sufficient property. will

perty of

terest and

he sale will be without appraise for cash in legal tender mon.

the United States of America, and

at any time for the space of three

he immovable property sold

years by payit

ey of
will be redeemable

ng the price given, including
costs of 12 percent per annum interest thereon:

Samer IR Barter

JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR OF

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

of Camer ‘Sta of Louisiana
tTelvmi Elvi coure is’ beld

y w Section 65 of Act No. 35 of 1888, notice is hereby

given toval parties “holdi mortga upon real estate iocated
which the taxes for the year 2000 have

hat will beg
{h sale of the same at the courthouse door

wesna May 2, 2001

and that a number

tax sales and they are warned

be necessary to protect their Interest.

id property so di

advertised in this pap in confor with the la prapart
mortgage creditors is es;

inqu are new pein

ory to such ‘t
iall called to these advertisementspecia

take such step prior to the sale as may

Sarasa 1 Bavece

JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTO OF

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SP#13309

Sealed bids will be received for the

State of Louisiana by th Divisi of

Administration, Office te

Purchasing, Post Offic Bo 94095,
301 Main Street, One American Place

- 13th Floor (Corner of North and 4th

Streets), Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-9095 until 10:00 A.M., on

March 27, 2001, for the following:
Compost Demonstration Project

(CS-26) Dept. of Natural Resources -
Coastal Restoration Division in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Proposal Number: H 23902 DL

Solicitation Number: 2148097

Complete bidding documents may

be obtained from:

Office of State Purchasing, P. O. Box

94095, 301 Main Street, 13th Floor,
70802, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

9095, ae Pamela Allen.
Emai pallen@doa.stateFax (22 342-8688

Phone: (225) ae801
Internet Addre:

http: Hiwwrwarch2doa.state
pac/pubmain.asp

Site visit is required

‘A

job site visit is required prior to

bidding. Signature page attached for

verification of job site visit.

A mandatory pre-bid conference to e

held on March 13, 2001 at 9:00 A.M. at

the follow locatj
ences are t be held in the

downsta conference room of the

646 Cajundome Blvd. in Lafayette,
LA. (next door to the National

Wetlands Cent and near the

Cajundome
All bids ras be, accomp by bid

or Bid
to

Surety represents that it is listed on

the current U. S. Department of

eesemeding cor

icating an obligation of

less than five percent (5%) by any
method is acceptable.

‘The succes Bidder shall_be

requi ha Performance
Payment Bond writte b a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana,

in an amount equal to 100% of the
Contract amount, and who is current-

ly on the S.
it of the

‘Treasury Financial Management

Service List The bond shall not be

‘Treasury Financial

vi Lisa ch bond shall be coun-

a person who is undercontra wi the surecompa or
bond issuer as an agent

of

the compa-
ny or issuer, and who is

F

iiecno
stan

insurance agen in this State, and who

is residing in this State.
Bids shall be secan only from

Contar who are licensed under
mS. 37:2150- for the classifi

cation such as, Heavy Construction

and/or apesi of Earth Work,
Drainage & Le

id

ma be

withdrawn for a perio of thirty (30)
de after receipt of bids.

‘he Owne! rves the right to

reject any and all bids for just cause.

In accordance with the provisions and

requirements of this Beeti thosestat in the advertisement for bids,
and those required on

shall not be considered as informali-

ties and shall not be waived by any

public entity.
‘When this project is financed either

partially or entirely with State Bon

the award of this Contract
i

shall incur no obl the
Contractor until the Ceeir Between

Owner and Contractor is fully execut-

ST O LOUISIMINISTRATIONOFoP STA PURCHASING
nise Le:Direc o St

: Feb. 22, ‘M Oe52)

STATE OF LOUISIANA
IN OF

THE SUCCESSION OF

PATSY ANN GRAN\
NOTH

IGER

NOTICE IS GIVEN that the
Admini:

pet
revise the terms of the Order approved

by the Court to sell the deceased’s

pocisi one-eleventh interest in the

alicia described pert? at private
in accordance Provisions

of ‘2S. 3281 of eg Co of Civil
Procedure to delet the condition that

the sale be alle to a reservation of
+ minerals by theoil, gas an

Seler:
fe

‘An undivided 1/aith inter in the

followi described
Accertain tract of

land

lyin and sit-
uated in the Parish of Cameron, and

lescribed as follows:
ee eee ee ne sh Beet

end of the West Half of

LEGALS mi onisa 7

island kitch

storage roon

$99,900. (33

acreage ava

Call ER,
at 436-6639

598-2573

pager. 11/17

B

TWO TR
For Rent. Fo
775-7993. 3/:

We insulate
Cellulose bi
Estimates.

536-9640, 2/:

METAL

Roofing ~

Buildi =

Zs ~ CiHaiinu
~ Windows

E. Napol
Mon.-Fri.

12noon. tfc.

Legals c

Section 26, Ti

est. conti

less.
‘Any oppo:

revised Order

erty must be

days from the
tion of this ne

Lake Ch

day of F

James |

RUN: Feb. 1

NO’
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Center will
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Seven-O-Ele:
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T be

was declared
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revisions and
ection, those
ent for bids,

the bid form
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aived by any

nanced either

2. The State
tion to the
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fully execut-
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sing
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N that the
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- authority to
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he deceased&#39
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provisionsrod of Civil

condition that
reservation of

erals by the
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REAL ESTATE FOR RENT.

CUSTOM BUILT steel, frame HOUSE FOR Beat.Bed:

,
3 Bath,

sunken living room, eros 1/2 mile fro Grand Lake See
island ees

2
ia x 8 cen 2 116 Kathy Rd. 0 a month.

storage rooms, ne roof and

$99,900. (337)478- /25- ai
HOUSE eo Sale. 3

on_3/4 acre ofrR Grand Lake,
La. $4 00 Ca 598-2611. 3/1

GRAND LAKE
4 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

ble wide Manufactured home on

1.66 acres in Grand Lake.

$85,000.

of road frontage. Auciei
acreage available.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

FOR SALE

TWO TRAILERS For Sale or

For Rent. For more information, call
775-7993. 3/1p.

RICHARD’S

_

INSULATORS!
Let: us help you keep your utility
bills lower and your home warmer.

W insulate attics, walls, and floors.

Cellulose blown insulation. Free

Estimates. 1-888-425-0917 or 337-

536-9640. 2/22-3/15p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Bualci ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C’s

Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &Tacini Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241
E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfc.

Legals Cont. from pg. 6

Section 26, Township 12 South, Range
9 West. containing 10 acres more or

le

‘Any opposition to the proposed
revised Order for the sale of this prop-

erty must be filed within seven (7)

day from the date of the last publica-
tion of this notice.

Lake Charles, Louisiana this

day of February, 2001.
BY ORDER OF

4 JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

James R. Andrus, Clerk of Court

I
ee

Deputy CleFebruary ___,2001
RUN: Feb. 15, Mar. 8 (F-38)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center will accept sealed bids on a

flare-mower and high speed buffer to

be sold a is. Bids can be droppe off at

the Recreation Center. All bids must

be in by March 5, 2001 by 6:00 P.M.
RUN: Feb. 22, Mar. 1,8 (F-46)

PROCEEDINGS
ict NiGravity Drain 0. 4

7, 20
Gravity Draina District No. 4

he a regular meeting at the Creole
in Creole,

,
Wednesday,anaJanu 17, 2001

Present: Bobby Monti J. B.

Meaux, Michael Semien,

&#39;

Raven

Benoit, Leroy Richard.
‘Absent: none.

The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Bobby Monti

On motion of Mr. Richard, second-
ed by Mr. Benoit and carried, the min-

utes were approved.
On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the finan-
cial report was approved.

On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, the follow-

ing permit was approved:
Burlington Resources - flowlines

serving Sw Lake; Miami Corpora-
tion Fee #

‘du iaoti af Mi Hesitjeescadad
by Mr. Semien and carried, the follow-

ing bills were approved for payment:
eff Davis Electric Co- - $12.42;

Seven-O-Electric
- $4,18 Affolter

Construction - $2, 15
dr, Montie discu the electrical

work that had been done at Kings
Bayou and the need for the culverts

along Happy Ridge Road to be cleaned.
‘There being no further business,

on motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by
Mr. Benoit and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:

/s/Bobby Montie

BOB MONTIE, CHAIRMAN
ATTE!
/s/ Michael Semien

MICHAEL SERI SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. L.(M-2)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON core EE WOREE

CT. NO. 9JANU 25, 200
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 met in regular session

on Thursday, January 25, 2001, at 6:30

p.m. at ee Office, Muria,
Creole, Louisi

ie Gallet cieabecs were pee
sent: Melvin Theriot, Thompson
McCall, John Allen Conner, ‘WendellRutherf and Catherine Miller,

embers absent: None.
Also in attendance, Mrs. Norma

Pinch.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

n

e the os of the minutes be dis-

“a soi nese by Mr. eed.seconded by Mr. McCall and carri

cause other normal wear

tear. In
addition, future damages at

same site will cause the customer to

bear cost ion.

Call 598-2611. 3/

RV SALES

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1- 800
456-2724, Mon-Fri 8-! 5, Sat 8-12.

1/4tfe.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!

ce a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art ork Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O.&quot;B 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

USED CARS

1993 CHEVROLET 1/2 Ton
1500 Series Pick Up. 44,000
Miles. Excellent Shape w/ $1000

Camper on back. $6500. Call 775-

5427. 3/1-8p.

YOU&#39;R APPROVED!

_

No

Credit, Bad Credit, Even

Bankrupt Re-establish your

337-G on&q -3/lc.

HELP WANTED

HOT SHOT Driver Needed!

Full or part time. If ‘interescall Liz at 775-5090 o7

3/1p.

It was moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

a letter be written to Louisiana One

Call requesting billing to be done on

an annual basis.
it was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mrs. Miller and carrie that

the following bills be paid:
avis Electric és

-oP,

Creole, La.; Cint
Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron,
La.; Cameron Telephone Co., Sulphur,

Reliant Energy, Lake Charles,
Bonnie Theriot, Grand Che

‘oy, Jennings,
Business Machines, Crowl

Unwired, Lake’ Charle:

Louisiana One Call, Baton Rou La
Charlotte Bonsall, Creole, La.; Cora

Crain Byrd, Lake Charle La; Fina
Oil

&amp;

Chemical Co., Amarillo, Tex.;
Miller Mobil Station, Creole La.; U.

Postmaster, Grand Chenier, La.
Cleveland Jero Rutherford, Grand

Chenier, Cameron State Bank,
Gameron, L Clipper Office Supply,
Cameron

,

La.;

Dolores

G.

Boudreaux,
Grand Chenier La.; C & L Aqua, Lake

Charles, La.; Darren Miller, Creole,
La.; Reliable Corp., Chicago, Ill.

Elora Montie, Grand Chenier, La;
Ella Mae Jones Crain, Grand Chenie
La.; Gulf Coast Chlorinator, Baton

Rouge, La; Jerome&#3 Creole, La.;
Jackie’ Bertrand, Cameron, La.; John

Galton Boudreaux, Grand_ Chenier,
La.; Joann Miller, Austin, Tex.; J.

Crain QTip #1 for N. R, Crain, Grand
Chenier, La.; Lonnie Harper, Grand

Chenier, La.; Lynn Miller, Creole, La.;
Mona Batts, Lake Charles. La;

Malc Lyle Crain, Grand Chenie

La.; Mymae Savoie, Creole, La

Sandra Hession, Creole, La.; Redman

Pipe & Supply, Cameron, La
Insurance Center/La.’ Companies,

Sulph L Thomas Duhon, Creole,

a

La; lutherford, Grand ChenLa: Whit Baccigalopi, Grand

Chenier, lynona Miller, Creole,
a.

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. McCall, seconded

by M Con meeting was declared
adjou
‘si Mel ‘Theriot President

Waterworks District No. 9
ATTEST:

/sf John Allen Conner,

Secretary
RUN: March 1 (M-5)

PROCEEDINGS

CAME PARISH WATER AND
WER DISTRICT #1

IARY 25, 2001
The Came Parish Water and

.
1 board met in a

\.
board root

126 Ann Street, in the

Villa ce cccie

1

sckamansa:
Members present were: Jimmy

Kell Bobby Doxey, J.C: Murphy,
is Hebert, Lloyd Carroll, and RonSokm

Absent: Tammy Peshoff.
Guest: Asst. District Attorney Cecil

Sanner.
Board presidJ.C Murphy called

the meet to or

On a motion a &qu Hebert and

seconded

by

Jimmy Kell and carrithat the following items be addeé
then get peiuniiae ieeliy Do
and executive session to discuss litiga-
tion.

The minutes for the regular and

special meetings were approved as

read.

eo a motion by Jimmy Kelly and

y Chris Hebert and carried

th the financial statements be

* a motio by Ron Johnson and
seconded by Lloyd and carried
hat See Se She anes Be pic

On a motion
a
8, Ron Johnson and

carriedseconded by Chris Hebert and
that the board ee pextce an

a sewer cleaner to be d
in

at our

host’ xequlet cached

-

meeting
February 22,

that the board go into executive ses-

sion.

On a motion by Lioyd Carroll and

eo
DO You REMEMBER This was the Holly Bea Fishing Pier whic was bui onl a shor tim

before it was destroyed by Hurricane Audrey on June 27, 1957. Although the pier had been very

Pag 7, The Camer Raris Pilot, Cameron, La., March 1, 2001

ce
a

a

popular before the storm, it was not rebuilt.

seconded by Ron Johnson and carried
that the board come back into regular

session.

1 a motion by Chris Hebert and

seconded by Lloyd Carroll and carried
that the board went into executive ses-

sion to discuss a complaint by an

employee.
On a motion by Chris Hebert and

seconded by Lloyd Carroll and carried
that there being no further business

that the meeting stand adjourned.
Yeas: J. C. Murphy, Chris Hebert

Lloyd Carr and Ron Johnson.
p immy Kelley, Bobby Doxe

Secretary
/sf 3. C. Murphy, President

Cam. Water & Sewer #1

RUN: Mar_1 (M-6)

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AG A

aE yo
Call to Ord

2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Reading of Minutes

Honoring of State Wrestling
Champions

5. Resolution - Bill Turnb6. Resolution - Ray Dim:

7, Proclamation =

Retir Teachers

Day
a Conner - AFLACbeat and Pipeline Permits:

a. Manti Operating Company -

North Johnson Bayou, Section 17 & 18,
T12S, R12W, (propos 8 inch pipeline
serving the Bonne Terre Ex

‘No. Well, Cameron Pai
Louisiana. (010302)
b. Henry Production Company, Inc. -

Grand Chenier, Rockef Refuge,
Section 4, T16S, R3W, (proposed 2-3

ron Parish,
3)

¢, Goodrich Operati Company, Inc.
- Grand Chenier, Section 11, T14S.
RaW, (propo well location fil Aan
Fee Well #6), Cameron Parish,

essai (010305)
The Merid Resource &ineplov

- Lowry, Section 14,
T128, R5W, (epo structures for

drilling & producing the SL 15223 No.

1 Well), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(010306)

e. Clayton Biter Ener Inc.

sectir T15S, R7 pro-

posed well locati “St Lense 1284
Well #3), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(010307)
f. Exxon Company, U.S.A.

-

Grand
Chenier, Section 33 & 34, T RSW,
{removal of flowline nd tie-in flow-

lines associated with State Lea 2038

Well No. 13 & Well No. 11, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (010
g Basin Exploration, Inc. - JohnsoBay Section 26, TI

‘

Cameron 45, Beach Battery Site, (After
th fact perm to repair a 16 inch gas

pipeline), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(010309)

h. Pel-Tex Oil Company,
Grand Chenier, Section 35, T

Miami Corp. Well #E-1),

Parish, Louisiana. (010310)
10. Other Permits:

Cameron Parish Police Jury -

West Johnson Bayou, Section 12, T15S,
R16W, (proposed improvements to

Sabine Pass Boat Launch Facility),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010301)

Tesoro Marine Service, Inc. -

Cameron, Section 25 & 36, T14S,

R10W, (steel sheet pile bulkhead),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (010304)

11. Appointments:
a. Gravity Drainage Dist. #7 - Ivan

Barentine, Curtis Trahan - terms

xpired.
b. Gravity Drainage Dist. #8 - Albert

Guidry, Patrick Hebert, Daryl Poole -

terms expi
c. Gravity drainag Dist. #4 - J. B.

Meaux, Raven Benoit - terms expired.
d. Recreation Dist. #7 - Gregory

January, Charles Theriot, terms

expi
e. Beachfront Dev. Dist. #2 - Douglas

Haynie - term expire
f. Recreation Dist. #5 - Timothy

Breaux - resigned - Tammy Hebert.

12 Advertise for Bids:

a. Bookmobile - Library
b. Automation System - Library
c. Security Contract
13. Torrence Cablevision
14. Acceptance - Project 2000-05 -

Bridge replaceme:
15. Capital Pgaiinen Progr16. Amend Ambulance Ordinai
17. Contract - Economic penal

opment.
18. ream for Rural Devel-

b Jetty pier
19. Pay Febru 2001 Bills

20. Staff Repo
RUN: Mar Pt)

Last voyage of
the Two Sisters

By W. T. Block
Providence smiled on the

farmers of Grand Chenier, La.,
that second week of October in

1881. The limbs of Valsaint

Montie’s satsuma orange trees

sagge to the ground with lus-
cious fruit, and Valcour Miller’s
steam cotton gin was processing

30 bales of ginned cotton every

day. And during that season it

required two schooners, Capt.
Emanuel Sturlese’ Two Brothers

and Capt. Charlie Sturlese’ Two

Sisters, just to haul all the pro-
duce to Galveston.

And my Uncle
Sweeney&#39;s face was lit up_all
that week too. Miller had just

finished ginning 18 bales of

Sweeney&#3 cotton, which became

a part of the 56 bales of cotton

stored in the hold of the

schooner Two Sisters. And on

the deck of the schooner. Capt.
Sturlese had loaded aboard 60

sacks of Montie’s oranges.
Uncle Andrew’s face was all

aglow as he walked out of the

gin house that day. He was

betrothed to Margaret Doland,
and for the previous two weeks

the lovers had discussed their

impending wedding. Sweeney
needed only to accompany
Sturlese to Galveston, where he

would sell his cotton, and then

buy his wedding suit, a cook

stove, a table, and some pots
and pans for their pantry. He
kissed his beloved one goodbye

as he walked up the gangplank
of the boat..

As the 3 passengers
embarked on the Two Sisters

that morning, they failed to note

that there was neither a lifeboat

nor pumps aboard. The crew

consisted of Capt. Sturlese and

his unnamed deck hand. The

passengers other than Sweeney
included John Miller, a pioneer
Grand Chenier merchant, bound

for Galveston to purchase his
annual stock of merchandise,

and Alphonse Guidry, a sailor.
Miller carried $500 in gol in his

money belt.
At first the schooner was

becalmed, but during the after-

noon a brisk norther churned up

the waters. As night approached
and Sturlese reefed his sails

somewhat, he heard a gurgling
sound down in the hold and

realized the schooner has

sprung a bad leak.

Andrew

“We ain&# going to make it

into Galveston,” Sturlese star-

tled everyone. “The boat is fill-

ing up with water and I have no

pumps.”
“Shouldn&#39;t we throw some

cotton overboard to lighten the
load?” Miller inquired.

“It’s too late for that!

Sweeney, your cotton and my
schooner are going under the

DeRidder- LA
Fri. Feb. 23 & Sat. Feb. 24, 2001

Livestack receipts 552 horses 4, hog 41
sheep 20 and goats 17 BABY CALVES:

Dairy 75° 10 per HD, beef 100 145” per
HD Ropin Calves 130-17 per ib. STEER &

HEIFER CALVES: 200-300 t Steers 125-16 per
lbs, Heifers 112-14 per lb 300-400 ibs. Steers

117-14 per Ib, Heifers 106-13 per Ib, sopIbs Steers 100-12 per ib Heifers 86.104 p

1 500-600 Ibs steers: 86-1 Heifers

per tb, 600-700 Ibs steer:

Heifers. 77-88 per I COWS: Cutter & vi
47-54 per Ib Canners 43-47 per head. Fat

Cows: 38-41per pair. Slaughte Bulls: 56-66 per
Ibs Feeder Bulls 5568. COW/CALF PAIRS:

650& 880&q per pai. PREGNANCY TESTED

COWS: 475” 775 per head. HOGS: Choice

barrow and gilts 45-50 medium berrow. and

gilts 35-40, butcher pigs 45-55 per Ib feeder

pigs 55-60, Sows 300-500 Ibs 32-48, boars &
42 HORSES: 45- per lb. GOATS & SHEEP:
Per head 35%200*.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

ow

2

Work: 775-2887

Home: 775-5625

water,” Sturlese continued. “We
need to tie together five bales
into a raft, and when the boat

goes under, we can float away on

the raft.”
Finally as water filled the

schooner’s. hold, the men

launched and floated away on

the cotton raft, as the Two
Sisters went under amid a froth

of bubbles. However it hap-
pened, the raft soon broke apart,
and each of the castaways float-

ed away on

a

single bale of cot-

ton.

The next day, Capt.
Sturlese woke up on the Boliv

beach, vomiting water, but still
alive. A few days later, John
Miller’s and the deck hand’s

bodies were found, but some

beachcomber had already looted

their wallets and Miller’s money

belt. The bodies of Sweeney and

the other sailor were never

found.
A month later Capt.

Sturlese returned to Grand

Chenier, but he never went back

to sea during the remainder of

his life. For two weeks,
Margaret Doland kept a lantern

burning in her bedroom window,
awaiting her fiancee’s return,

and still unaware that he had

drowned. Finally Margaret met

and married a man named

Lindstrom, but she never forgot
her lover who did not return for

his wedding.

Happy Ad stare

at $20.50.
Call today.

C FO
Communit Coffee.
Bes Yet Milk
Gunter Larg Eg
Coke, Dr. Pepper, or Sprit
Re or Di

2H2 Oz. $5.4
12/10 Oz. $6.89

..24-320z. 2/$3.00)

8 Ear Pk. $1.59

0 slice Pkg. $1.79
Kral

Velveeta Singles.
Kraft Mayonnaise or

Miracle Whip. 1.32 Oz. $2.19

jest Yet Corn, Green Beans

or Mix Veg. 15 Oz. 3/$1.00
Kraft Deluxe or Veivesta

12-14 Oz. $1.79
99¢

le Mac

Rice A Roni (All flavors)

Starkist Chunk Light Tuna
Oil or Water pk. .6 Oz. (Reg. 83¢) 2/89¢
Kelloggs Raisin Frosted
BIS Mini Wheats.... $2.49

Orville Redenbacher M/W

Bonc (all po
Be Ye‘Surf

Joy Dishpelt id.

$1.59
.26 Oz. Bx. 4/$1.00

S14L Bx. ry8 Oz. $1.59
Mrs. Tuckers Vegetable O $3.99
#2 Rb Ey Rac b. $1.79]
Tu Wings Tray Lb, 59¢

Froshwater CatfFiicis
or

Imported Peeled Crawfish.

‘Sm Peeled Shrimp

7 Marshall St.. Cameron
= NOW ACCEPTING MAJO CREDIT CARDS +

ORDER NO
Corsages For The

Sowect Dance €

# Pro

& Qh Glower Pot
Ne door to Sni & Tips Ginger Salon

Stee Ie KI IIE
F Shank “You,

On behalf of myself and the congregation at

the Star of the Sea Church in Cameron, I per-

sonally wish to thank the Crain Brothers for
their assistance in helping us replace new

air conditioner units atop our Education

Center.

You certainly
helpers and I appreciate that.

Father Al Volpe, Pastor

FOIE LC IE CHE FE IS FE IR SEA

are community-minded

Sincerel:

*
«
&
a
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x
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SPRING IS IN THE AIR

ceeeee of March has come

spring is in th air,ena th Satif fever is here.

Although March has arrived we

still see lots of ducks in our

marshes and road sides, and

plenty of blue and snow geese in

the Sweet Lake area.

The month of se veahie nwood duck broods begi:
appear, as the middiof oe
month is their peak nesting

Largemouth bass will begin nest-

ing, as well as mottled duc will

be mating in our area marshes.
Its time to clean and hang

hummingbird feeders and if you

get your bird houses clean and

ready eastern blue birds begin to

nest. St. Patrick’s Day is on Sat.

Mar. 17, and largemouth bass

begin to spawn. For you Frogg
frog season closes on Mar.

This season is closed for fa
months.

BIG BURNS TO OPEN
The Miami_ Corporation

Permit fishing will 9 Mar. 17,
and close Au 26. A $2 permit is

men and the permit ‘is only
good for one guest. It does not

permit or grant access to

Rockefeller Refuge through the

Superior canal period. A 25 HP

maximum (no —— 33. cu.

permit covers land owne by
Miami Corporation in Cameron

and Vermilion parishes, except
west of Hwy. 27 {Camer
watershed), Willow Lake,

of Hwy: 82, in Grand Cheniea
around all water control struc-

tures.

There is no night time activi-

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Stars &a Stripes Girls

Softball Team

° When: Friday, March 2, 2001

e Where: Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg.

First Nine Games..............°100 Per Game

Tenth Game................-..:.--° LOOO Jackpot

S
FOR BINGO TICKETS CALL:

Belinda Docking at 775-7086
Debra McDaniel at 542-4540 or

Kathy Guthrie at 775-5672

S

This permit isya for sports fishing only
(rod and reed, cane poles), no

trotlines, nets or commercial

usage. No firearms, overnight
camping, littering, bad sports-
manship and a motor decal needs

to be on your motor.

These permit fishing areas

have good fishing, so follow the
rules so your permit does not get
revoked.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club

came up with the following at the
last meeting:

Meetings changed to every
first Monday of the month,

except the March meeting, at the
KC Hall in Creole. Six tourna-

ments will be held, one each

month, from March through
August. Dues are $35 which

includes a free meal each meet-

ing and a fish fry in August&# last

tournament.
Dues will be due on the Wed.,

Mar. 7, meeting at 6 p.m. ast

time on Wednesday), Money for

the first tournament which will

Baan a for re tournament.
Mer Same

will e a pick your partner tour:

nament and the first tourname’ n
in the Big Burn will be a draw Tt

-will rotate each month, pick and
draw. Anglers can only with

the ‘same person once during
tournaments for the year.

Top -anglers for 2000 were

WINNERS IN THE Cameron Parish Division of the Retriever

Dog Trials (Junior Dogs) at the Fur and Wildlife Festival in

January are shown above with the judges. From left are Sharon

Dubard, judge; Darrell Farque, second; Bobby aes judge;
and Jeff Wainwright, first. Paul Canik won third place.

E

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!

‘Trosclair, “third. ‘Each elt We Will Gladily Inspect Your Home or Business

received chicks. This

angler ‘will receive a 0 o Give U A Call

478-7826ane jecte as officers were:

&quot;St — Your Bug Man&quo

McKENZI PES em Inc.
Scooter Trosclair, president;

Kelth Dubrock

President-Owner

Ricky Canik, first vice president;
‘Tom Hess, secon vice president;
and Darren Richard, secretary-

treasurer. For more information,
contact Scooter Trosclair at 337-

538-2442,

DATES TO REMEMBER
Hunting seasons: turkey Area

C - Mar. 24-Apr. 1; trapping,
through Mar. 31; snow and blue

geese, special season, through
Mar. 11; fishing, red snapper

opens Apr. 21 through Oct. 31;
Big Burns opens Mar. 17;

Rockefeller opens Mar. 1. No

news on Sabine Refuge or

Lacassine Refuge, however, don’t
hold your breath for Lacassine

Refuge to open this year.

Your HOMETOWN
Money $AVER

When You Need New

Wheels, Call.
. .

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

DENTURES
Premium or Economy

One Day Repairs

OaK ParK DENTAL

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (Toit FREE)

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

& PARTIALS
Harry K. Caste, DDS
James Mccee, DDS

Voted Best Bank

1998,1999, 2000

FED BST APE

Shanks to
CAMERON STATE BANK

ACHIEVED RECORD

PERFORMANCE FOR

THE YEAR 2000.

Received Superior,
Blue-Ribbon Bank

Award from
VERIBANC

Rating Service

Banke

And the future looks brigh due to the

dedication and teamwork of our staff the

loyalt and suppor of our old customers, and

the confidenc of our many new customers

who chos to Bank with the Best, and we

have the awards and number to prove it.

OU

Awarded top rating of 5-Stars

Jrom Bauer Financial Reports

If you are not currently bankin with us,

and would like the person service that can

onl be found in a strong locall owned

independe bank w invite you to giv us

atry. We have 19 branc locations and a

network of 48 ATMs as well as the most

KKKK

modern and convenient line of product and

services in bankin today includin Internet

Bankin Internet Bill Paye and 24-hour

account informatio

We are prou to be a part of Southwest

Louisiana and to be able to provid bankin

services througho Calcasieu, Cameron, and

Allen Parishes.

Member FDIC

&
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Rev. Eugene McKenna

Rev. McKenna

rites held
March 2

Funeral services for the Rev.

Eugene F. McKenna, M.S., 74 of

Hackberry were held Friday,
March 2, from St. Peter the

Apostle Catholic Church.
Burial was in Mimosa Pines

Cemetery in Carlyss.
e ev. McKenna died

Tuesday, Feb. 27, 2001, in the
church rectory.

He was born in Dunmore, Pa.
He spent 54 years in the reli-

gious life and 45 years as a

priest. He began his ministry in
Jefferson City, Mo., at LaSalette

Seminary high school. He served
as prefect of students and as a

professor He served in parishes
in Nacodoches, Tex.; Berkley,
Mich.; Bridge City, Tex.; and
Houston. He was appointed to

the Houston Hospital Chaplains
Corp. In 1985 he was appointed
to the hospital chaplaincy at St.

Mary Health Center in St. Louis.
He was assigned a pastor at St.
Peter the Apostle Catholic
Church on July 1, 1987.

Survivors include one broth-
er, John McKenna of Aston, Pa.,
and one sister, Elizabeth

McKenna of Dunmore.

Council takes

action on

shrimp permits
By KEVIN SAVOIE

Area Fisheries Agent

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Management. Council has taken

final action approving a provi-
sion that would require
shrimpers working in federal

waters off the Gulf of Mexico to

have permits. The action will be
submitted to the National

Marine Fisheries Service for
final approval.

‘Typically, this takes at least 6

months, so it is likely that the

requirement will not be in effect

until early next year. The council
action requires vessel permits,

but not operator permits, which

simplifies the process of finding
captains for vessels. The permit
will fit in the normal fee struc-

ture, which is $50 for the first

permit and $20 for any others
held by an individual. Like other
NMFS permits, this one can be

temporarily suspended or per-

manently revoked for severe or

multiple offenses.

Senior meals

A Senior Citizen Meal is

being sponsored by the St. Rose
and Sacred Heart Altar Society.
The meal will be served on

march 18 at 3 p.m. at St. Rose
Catholic Church.

Jennifer Jones.
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Lighthous transfer
to be made May 5

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
The February meeting of the

Cameron Preservation Alliance -

Sabine Pass Lighthouse Assoc.
was held last week in the
Museum of the Gulf Coast in

Port Arthur, Texas.

Carolyn Thibodeaux,
Alliance President, announced

that the final plans have been
made for the transfer of the

lighthouse to the Alliance from
the Houston, Texas owner. The
official ceremony will be held at

the lighthouse on May 5, at 2

p.m. with the owners, Alliance

members, and state and local
officials attending.

ibodeaux said that histori-
an Bill Quick will be master of

ceremonies, assisted by Ryle
Adamson, both from Jefferson
County, Texas.

She said that much interest
has been shown fro all over the

country in the restoration pro-
ject. It has finally received their
501C status and can now seek

grants to help with the restora-

tion of the lighthouse, whose
first light was fired in 1857 with
whale oil. Constructed of brick
from New Jersey, starting in

1854, the lighthouse was built

on a mud bank only three feet.
above hig tide.

It features an octagonal
shaped tower. Its eight buttress-
es were built at the base to help
keep it steady in the soft marshy
ground. The buttresses look like

fins, giving the tower a look of

some kind of stone-age rocket
about to blast off. The buttresses

succeeded in their purpose, the

tower still appears as straight as

ever.

Sam Houst who served as

governor of s.

Sea from ‘Te was instru-
ental in raising money neces-Ba for lighthouses through leg-

islation in Washington, D. C. in

1851. As one of Texas’s first sen-

ators, he quickly introduced leg-
islation to raise money for light-

houses and inland waterways.

Jobless rate

up in parish
The unemployment rate in

Cameron Parish in January was

i.5 percent, up from 6.6 percent
in December and from 7.9 per-
cent a year ago.‘Accordit the La. Dept. of

Labor, there were 330 persons
out of employment during
January, up from 260 in Decem-

ber and 310 a year ago.
The report showed the parish

with 3,540 persons employed in

January, as compared to 3,600 in
December and 3,590 a year ago.

The state unemployment rate

for January was 6.7 percent.

CAMERON PARISH District Attorney Glenn Alexander is pic-
tured with his two assistant district “(pnotb Gen Geisith,

Architects Randy Broussard
and his daughter Lauren, who

are working with the Alliance in
the restoration project, reported
that the McNeese University
College Engineering Dept. has

made a survey of the lighthouse
and reported that it is in very
good shape fo it’s age. They had

submitted suggestions on the
restorations.

The Alliance will take part in
the Spring Fest at Sabine Pass

on April 21, having a booth set

up and participating in the

parade. The theme this year will

be “Save the Sabine Pass

Lighthouse”.
No admission fee will be

charged, and door prizes will be

handed out all during the day.
The next meeting of the

Alliance will be held on March

26, at 6:30 p.m. at the Johnson

Bayou Community Center.

RACHEL COX, Buras High

Louisiana Homecoming
Queen sélection to be held

March 24 and: 25 in

ona: She is the daugh--
ter of and Elaine Cox
of Buras and the grand-
daughter; of Dewain and
Juanita Co of Holly Beach.

Bank to hold
annual meet

Cameron Bankshares, Inc.,

owner of the Cameron State
Bank, will hold its annual

shareholders meeting at 2:30

p.m., Friday, March 16 at the
Mid City Plaza branch at 2911

Ryan St., in Lake Charles.
‘Shareholder will = onthe

following idates for direc-

tors, ten be elected: Arthur

Cooling, David J. Drez, Jr., E. J.

Dronet, Charles F. Hebert John
A. Henning, Jerry G. Jones, Sr.,

Robert M. McHale, Roy
Raftery, Jr., Enos J. Sturles
and Sue C. Watson.

CAMERON PARI has the distinction of having the most accessible beaches in the stat
This picture was taken at one of these beaches several years ago b the late Bill Turnbull.

Police jury decides to

stay out of school matter
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Two persons addressed the
Cameron Parish Police Jury con-

cerning the effects of the pro-
posed closing of the Grand

Chenier Elementary School, but

jurors decided not to get
involved in the matter.

The Cameron Parish School

Board discussed at it February

meeting the possible closing of

the school due to declining
enrollment. There are only 63

students in the school in grades
1-7 this year. The board will
make a decision on the matter at

its 4 p.m. March 19 meeting.
he Police Jury Monday

heard expressions on the pro-

Energy aid

is offered
Applications are being

taken by the Cameron

Community Action Agency for

the Low-Income Home Energy
Assistance program to assist in

meeting high home heating
expenses by making payment to

energy companies on behalf of

eligible households. Eligible
households with children age

five years and younger, the

elderly and handicapped persons
will be given priority.

Residents of Cameron
Parish may call the office to see

if they quali for LIHEAP ass:

tance. Call 775-5145 in Cameron

or 598-5158 in Grand Lake to

make an appointment or for

information. Applications are

taken Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 1 to 3

p.m. by appointment only.

A

Track meet
South Cameron High School

will host the annual Tarpon
Relays Track Meet Friday,
March 9. Teams competing this

year are the following:
uth Cameron, Grand

Lake, Welsh, Dequincy, Vinton,
ake Arthur, Oberlin, Elton

Basile, East Beauregard,
pine, Hamilton Chris-

tian, Pickering, and Kinder.
‘The scratch meeting for

coaches begins at 2:30 p.m. The
Field events begin at 3 p.m. and

running events begin at 5 p.m.
For more information contact

Coach Steve Barnett at SCHS.

Police jury briefs
Three Sout Cameron High

School nts who won state

wrestling championships ap-

peared with their wrestling
coach Pete Picou, before the

Cameron Police Jury Monday to

receive plaques which was pre-
sented to them by juror Norma

Jo Pinch. Honored were: Keith

McKoin, Jed Savoie, and Bryan
Little.

The jury issued a proclama-
tion making March 18 “Retired

Teachers Day.”
It also adopted resolutions

honoring two recently deceased
civic minded citizens Bill

pee and Ray Dimas.
Tina Horn, Parish

Administrator, was granted per-
mission by the Jury to apply for

a USDA grant fer improvement
buildings and a

_

Rural

Development grant of ee
r or an extension to the Jetty

“Th jury approved th aban

donment of Parish Road #60
(Bourg Port Lane) consisting of

548 feet, with owners on
i of. y

Kenneth Ducote, parish eco-

nomic developer, reported to the

Jury that he had attended a

meeting called by Mayor Randy
Roach of Lake Charles on

Regional Economic

Development, in which the

mayor is calling on surrounding
areas to make a joint effort to

work together in economic devel-

opments for the whole area.

Jurors voted to seek bids on

an automation system for the
Cameron Parish Library, and on

a security contract for the jetty

reappointed Ivan

Barrentine and Curtis Trahan to

the Gravity Drainage District #7

board; Patrick Hebert and Daryl
Poole to the board of Gravity
Drainage District #8; Douglas
Haynie to Beachfront District

#2, and Tammy Hebert to the

board of Recreation District #5

replacing Timothy Breaux.
Jurors approved spending

$22,000 to buy a new vehicle for

Myles Hebert, parish field

e funds are cominginspector. Th

from the Coastal Zone office.

posed closing from David
Richard, a Grand Chenier resi-

dent, and James Ducote,

Cameron Parish marketing
director.

Richard said that the closing
of the school would not only
affect the community of Grand

Chenier, but the whole parish.
said he had met with the

BESE board and th legislative
members and they all agreed

that the closing would affect

yone negatively.
The Grand Chenier School,

one of the oldest in the parish, is
y the top rated school in

sh, and we need to think
of our children and the impact it

would have on them,” Richard

School fate
decision

set Mar. 19
The fate of the Grand Chenier

Elementary School is expected to

be decided at the monthly meet-

ing of the Cameron Parish School
Board on Monday, March 19.

The School Board is consider-

ing consolidating the school with

the South Cameron Elementary
school which is located in the
Oak Grove community about 11

miles from the Grand Chenier
school.

Board members were told at

their March meeting that there

are only 63 students in seven

grades in the Grand Chenier
school.

Elsewhere in this issue is a

statement from Brandon Hebert

urging Grand Chenier citizens to

ask the school board not to close
the school.

Hebert points out that the
Grand Chenier school is one of

the oldest in the parish having
been established in 1916 and

says the closing will hurt the

community. He points out the

excellent records of students

attending the school.

He also notes that six of
Cameron parish schools have had

drops in enrollment since 1996

with only the Grand Lake school

showing an increase.

He

said.

Y are asking the Police

Jury to send a letter of resolu-

tion to the School Board sup-
porting the keeping of our school

open.”
Ducote said that a communi-

ty meeting is being held on

Wednesday, March 14, at 6 p.m.
at Grand Chenier Fire Station

and urged everyone to attend to

voice their opinions on the clos-

ing matter. Dusty Sandifer,
Police Jury President, said that

the Jury was hesitant to inter-

fere with the School Board’s

handling of the situation, but
would take it under advisement

to act before the March 19

School Board meeting.

Rodeo team,
FFA barbeque
set Sunday

The South Cameron FFA
and Rodeo Team will sponsor a

barbeque dinner Sunday, March

a at the KC Hall in Creole. The
$5 plate will offer a choice of

po chop with sausage or a

chicken half served with rice

dressing, baked beans and
bread. Desserts will be sold. A

variety of items will also be
available for silent auction.

late lunches will be served
for either take-out or dine-in

after 8:30 Mass and until p.m.
The silent auction will also close
at p.m. and the items will be

delivered to those who are not

there at closing.
For more information, con-

tact Nicky Rodrigue at 542-4418
or 515-1354.

Big ferry is

back home

The Cameron ship channel

ferry, which has been in dry dock

for repairs since last July, in

back in Cameron and is expected
to be put back in operation short-

ly, While the 50-car ferry was

being overhauled, a smaller side-

loading ferry was used in its

DO YOU REMEMBER? This epe of the late Jimmy Doxey,
long time fur buyer in Cameron P rish, was taken over 40 years
ago and shows him with a load or raccoon pelts.
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Funerals
JANICE LYNN

Funeral services were held

vaturday, Feb. 17 at the Sacred
leart. Catholic Church in

troussard for Janice Lynn
theramie, 54, who died

‘uesday, February 13, 2001 at

er residence in Alpharetta,
Ja.

Msgr. L. Michael Herpin,
?astor, Sacred Heart Catholic

3hurch in Broussard conducted
services; yurial was in

uafayette Memorial

»

Park

Semptery.
‘She was a native of Morgan

Sity =Sarviv include two sons,

Troy Daigle of Brooklyn, N.Y.

and Gabriel Daigle of Dallas,

Tex.;. two sisters, Arlene

Cheramie of Central, Ala. and

Monna Cheramie of

Alpharetta, Ga.; one brother,
Errol’ “Bubba” Cheramie of

Revival set

at: Baptist
Church here
‘The First Baptist Church of

Cameron will hold Revival

Meetings March 11-14 with Rev.

Dore’&quot;Lan as evangelist and

Donald Dukes as music leader.

Services will be at 10:45 a.m. and

6 p.m; on Sunday, March 11, and

7 pam. Monday - Wednesday.
“On Monday, Youth night,

youth grades 7-12 will hold a

supper at 5:30 p.m. On Tuesday,
Old Fashion Night, the service

will-be followed by an ice cream

social, On Wednesday, Children’s

Night, children up to sixth grade
will have a hot dog supper at 5

p.m. A nursery will be provided
for all services.

Rev, Langley is a long-time
pastor, having served in

St

Martinville for over 25 years. He

speaks French and is known for

his humor. He now resides in

Woodlawn. Bro. Dukes is music

director of First Baptist church,
Sulphur.

Lake Charles.
Pallbearers were Troy and

Gabriel Daigle; Errol “Bubba”

Cheramie; Christopher and

Jason Cheramie; and Seth

Deshotel.

SARA SAVOY
GRANGER

Private family services will

be held at a later date for Mrs.

Sara Savoy Granger, 74, of

Sulphur. The body was cremat-

ed. Mrs. Granger died

Wednesday, Feb. 28, 2001 in

her residence.
She was a native of Florida

and a lifetime resident of

Sulphur. She worked as a

nurse’s aid for West Calcasieu-

Cameron Hospital and was a

elerk at K&amp Drug Store in

Sulphur.
Survivors include her hus-

band Edwin J. Granger,
Sulphur; three sons: Edwin J.

Granger, Mansfield; James

Scott Granger, Lake Charles;
Savoy Jan Granger, Mansfield.
Two daughters: Sarah Dale

Hebert, Sulphur; Sheila Beth

Weatherly, Rosenburg, Tex.

One brother: Allen Savoy,
Houma. Two sisters: Joan

Phillips, Port Arthur, Tex.;
Charlene Savoy, Simi Valley,

Calif. Eight grandchildren and

6 great-grandchildren.

S. Cam. Elem.
4-Hers place

The South Cameron

Elementary 4-H members who

participated in the premier
exhibits and their placings.

Elementary division: Gabe

LaLande, bronze medal; swine,
Justin Trahan; bronze; beef,
Kimily Bourriaque, silver; beef

and gold, lamb, Cody Jouett;

bronze; lamb and hm beef,
Kathryn Reina; hm swine, and

Keaton Boudreaux, hm beef.

Junior Division: Katelyn
Reina; silver - swine and bronze

- beef, Dylan Jouett; silver lamb

and hm beef, Alex Broussard;
hm swine, Chandler LeBouef -
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SHOWN ABOVE is the Cameron Headstart group that came

a field trip. The group was treated to a tour of the library and

things that the library has to offer,

Pavell K.C. Council

tells upcoming events

F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus
Council 8323 met Feb. 19. Knight

of the Month is Gerald Touchet

and Family of the Month are

Sonny and Cindy McGee.

Senior Citizen Bingo will be

held Monday, Mar. 12 at 9:30

am. at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center. This event,

co-sponsored by the KC and

Johnson Bayou Re is free to the

public.
The next regular KC Bingo

will be held on Sunday, Mar. 18

at 2 p.m. at the Renewal Center.

Kits were ordered for the KC

Free Throw Championship
Contest. 37 youths from Johnson

Bayou participated on Jan. 25. 5

winners were at the district con-

test in Hackberry on Feb. 10 and

will take part in the Area J meet

in DeQuincy. They are Destiny
Donnier, Sabrina Sandifer,
Cheyenne Hanks, Megan Roberts

and Aaron Jinks.

Roger Ladd’s proposal for an

annual fund raiser was met with

enthusiasm. The Grand Knight
Edmond Trahan appointed Roger

Grand Lake
Z

4-Hers win
Grand Lake sr. 4-H Club

was represented by five members

at the Cameron Parish Livestock

Judging and Premier Exhibitor

Contests.

Cameron

Pilot

Customer Services
‘Complete the section(®) below and mail entire coupon to:
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n the Livestock Judging
contest, the first place awar

went to Kelly Cline, second place
to Brett Wicke, and third place to

Holly Manuel.
Holly Manuel also placed

second place in the dairy judging
contest.

The Premier Exhibitor

Contest challenges the 4-Hers to

find out who has the most animal

science knowledge about the spe-
cific type of livestock that the

exhibitors show.

In the Beef Division of the

Premier Exhibitor Contest, first

place was won by Brett Wicke

with Matthew Guintard winning
an honorable mention.

In the Swine Division of this

contest, Holly Manuel won first

place, Kelly Cline won second

place and Trinity Cline winning
an honorable mention.

Ladd and Ray Young as co-chair-

men. It will be called Community
Family Fun Day and is scheduled
for Saturday, Aug. 11, at Crain

Ranch. Family reunions are

being planned to coordinate with

this event.

A trail ride (17 mile route) is

planned for Memorial Day week-

end (Saturday, May 26, 2001).

The CYO Youth Conference

was held on Feb. 23-25, 2001. 4

council members and 20 youths
attended. Raffle tickets are $1

and can be purchased from CYO

and K of C members.
The next meeting will be held

on Monday, Mar. 19 with a rosary

at 6:15 p.m., meal at 6:30 p.m.
and the meeting at 7 p.m.

The K of C Blood Drive was

held Monday, Feb. 12, at the

Johnson Bayou High School from

2 til 6 p.m. 19 units of blood were

collected.
The council sent a card of

appreciation and a check to

Bishop Speyrer for his many

years of service to the Diocese of

Lake Charles and this parish.
Individuals are encouraged to

send notes to Bishop Speyrer at

2151 San Houston Jones

Parkway, Moss Bluff, La. 70611.

Programs
told for

children
The Rev. Al Volpe, pastor of

Star of the Sea in Cameron

announced the schedule for the

Lenten Program for children in

the school of religion.
Teachers are asked to sign up

their classes for conducting the

Stations of the Cross either in

the cemetery, day chapel or main

sanctuary.
mini-retreat for the

junior/senior high students will

take place at 6 p.m. on March 12.

At the same time, a Holy Hour

for CCD Faculty will take place
in the day chapel.

The sacrament of reconcilia-
tion will be available for students
of grades 4-10 on March 26 at the

regular class times. Juniors in

grade 11 preparing for confirma-

tion are asked to attend the

Diocesan Penance Service to be

held at Sacred Heart in Creole on

April 5, at 7 p.m. along with their
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to the Cameron Parish Library for

to an introduction to the different

with storytime and a short video.

Sweet Lake

club meets

The Sweetlake Homemak-

ers Club met in February. The

highlight of the meeting was

the guest speaker, Mr. Ricky
Faulk, Fire Chief of the

Volunteer Fire Department for

Grand Lake - Sweetlake
District 14. He spoke on How

to Stay Safe and_ Protect

Yourself in case of a Fire. He

gave lots of good tips and was

very informative.

Twenty-six ladies attend-

ed the meeting which was led

by President Billie Fruge.
Everyone brought a covered

dish to share. The ladies also

discussed plans for an upcom-

ing trip that they will take

together. No final plans were

made and the trip will be dis-

cussed at the next meeting.
The Sweetlake Homemak-

ers meet on the third Monday
of every month at the Multi-

Purpose Building in Grand

Lake.

Cameron

Library News

MEMORIAL BOOKS
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names of

the ones in memory, donors,

respectively:
Good Things Come In Small

Packages, Monsignor Curtis

Vidrine by John and Glynn
Portie; Wild Animals, Adam

(Jodie) Savoie by John and

Glynn Portie; Our National

Parks, Lillian Mouton by John

and Glynn Portie.

Managing Wildlife, Wade

Dupont by John and Glynn
Portie; Fresh From The

Garden, Adam (Jodie) Savoie by
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nunez, Jr.

and family; Freshwater Fishing
Strategies, Wade Dupont by
Kenny, Polly and Penni Dupont.

The - kin Sourcebook,
Marolyn Storm McNeill by

Faye and Burnell Vincent;

Keeping Livestock Healthy,
Robert Allen Cole by Billy and

Phyllis Johnson and family;
Close Up On Cakes, Vivian

LaBove by Chris and D’Juanna

Boudreaux and Beau;

Cajun Night Before

Christmas, Joe Luquette by
Corrine Willis.

NEW NOVELS
The Birthright - Janette

Oke. The End Of The Rainbow -

V. C. Andrews. Seaside - Terri

Blackstock. Savage Thunder -

Cassie Edwards. The Body
Artist - Don DeLillo.

Kate Hannigan’s Girl -

Catherine Cookson. Cause

Celeb - Helen Fielding. Blood

Lure - Nevada Barr. Cold Flat

Junction - Martha Grimes.

Edge Of Danger - Jack Higgins.

Boards to meet

The Cameron Council on

Aging board of directors will

meet on March 26 at 11 a.m. at

the Cameron Senior Center, 723

Marshall Street and the

Cameron Community Action

Agency board will meet at 12

noon at the center. These meet-

ing are open to the public.

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man&qu

NicKENZIPES CONTR Inc.
&a

Senior

Citizen
Discount

oe

O

Sentricon’ Stan McKenzie
Keith Dubrock

EntomologistPresident-Owner
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Shank You
The Cameron Parish Library

would like to thank the American

Helicopter Pilots and Linda &a

Mike Monetti for their time and

efforts spent judging the Black

History Essays.

Classes for the
i

year
end on March 26. CCD Awards

Sunday will be scheduled for

Sunday, April 1 at 10 a.m. At this

time those students with perfect
attendance and those selected as

ing will be honored.
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COME, SHOP AND GO!M!!

S Whelesate Cootume H
feucetry Extravaganza
Coming To 779 Marshall Street

The old Cameron Construction Office
Now, Venture Transport.

COME JOIN RutH McDANIEL &a CHERIE HARDIE

For nore information call: Ruth or Cherie at:

Financial Workshop for

ndividual
mvestors

A 4-week course is being offered for individual investors who are interest-

ed in learning more about investing. The instructor will teach students why

it is important to set financial goals as well as how to establish realistic

This class will provide an in-depth look at the many different types of invest-

ments available to an suitable for individual investors who are working or

your invest-

Maximizing CD in

Presented by: Gary Bailey
Dates: Tuesday Nights — April 3 - April 24

Location: Cameron Parish Library 775-6421 or 337-477-7
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WINNERS IN the Black History Month essay contest sponsored by the Cameron Parish Library
are shown above with library an NAACP representatives. The are (back row, ro ier: Louise
Cole, Charles Cole, Charlotte Linda yw
Lassien, Dwinelen Smith, Joby Richard, Lakeyta Smith, and Crystal Nunez; Cam De Nunez,Lakasha Lassien, Keyar Lassien, and Kerri Cooke.

Black History essay winners told

The Cameron Parish
Library celebrated Black
History Month by sponsoring an

essay contest. The winners
were announced at an awards

presentation held at the library
on Feb. 22 at 5:00. The theme of
th essay was “I feel the most

in:

ortant person, other than
tin Luther King, Jr., in

bl k history was.
,

and
w

More than 20 young people
entered the contest with the

essiys being judged by Linda
and Mike Monetti and American
Helicopters pilots of Cameron.

Library Director, Charlotte
Trosclair welcomed everyone to

the event and introduced the

judges
.

The NAAC was represent-
ed at the function by the presi-
dent of the Cameron Chapter,
Louise Cole, and her son,

Charles Cole.
Winners Were:

Elementary

_

Division:1st
place - Keyara Lassien from

Cameron Elementary, wrote

about Satchel Paige; 2nd place-
LaKasha Lassien from Cameron

Elementary, wrote about Henry
Lewis; 3rd place- Kerri Cooke

from Cameron Elementary,
wrote about Colin Powell.

Junior High Division:1st

place- Stephanie Cox from
Johnson Bayou, who wrote

about Dr. Charles R. Drew; 2nd

place-Mercedes Lassien from
Cameron Elementary, who

wrote about Nelson Mandela;
3rd place- Dwinelen Smith from

Cameron’ Elementary, who
wrote about Meadger Evers.

High School Division:1st

place- Lakeyta Smith from
South Cameron High, who

wrote about Marian Anderson;
2nd place- Crystal Nunez from
South Cameron High, who
wrote about Harriet Tubman;

3rd place- Joby Richard from
South Cameron High, who
wrote about Rosa Parks

First place winners were

asked to read their essays and
each received a $25 gift card, a

ribbon medal.
Second plac winners

received a $15 git card. Thii

place winners received a gift
card for $10, all received a rib-
bon, a certificate and a book of

essays.
If you would like a copy of

S. Cameron

Elem. 4-Hers

state winners

Is here for you!
Now the plan everyone’s talking about is in your town

‘inning Points. our easiest plan ever!

Try our whole new approach to weight loss!

Come get all the details and join up.

Cameron, LA
First Meeting

Thursd - 3/8/01 - 5:00 PM.

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
5360 West Creole Hwy.

2000 Weight Watchers Intemational, Ine, Owner of th Weight Watchers mdemark. All rights reserved. Full

prepayment required. Minimum 2 members required to start the series,

South Cameron Elementary
4-H members who participated
at the state show in aton

Rouge, Feb. 11-17 and their plac-
ing were:

Lexie Canik: beef - sixth and

showmanship - 3rd; Kathryn
Reina: hogs - 5th and 5th, 7th,

8rd and 6th La. bred; Ty Savoie:
lambs - 7th..

Katelyn Reina: hogs - reserve

champion La. bred breeding
droc.; Beef: 2nd and reserve

champion A.O.B. heifer and
reserve champion La. bred

A.O.B. heifer. Champion junior

*cfnno Ne Busin

W treat your
lawn with

“488-8472“Tender Lovi
€

y:
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||

Braford beef showman; Dylaneta Jouett: lambs - 2nd; Laiken
Mock : hogs - 3rd & 7th and 1st

* Residential and 3rd La. bred.

* Commercial
Blake Bonsall: sheep - 4th &

9th and 4th & 9th La. bred,
-Owners-

- AvcilabA
showmanship - 3rd. Beef- L.C.A.

« Contracts Avai le showmanship - 3rd and HerefordShane & Tammie
.

intermediate champion show-

Con * FREE Estimates man; Joel Rogers: beef - Ist &
ner

8th,’ reserve. champion Red

24 hr. message center * Bush Hoggin Brangu heifer_and reserve

champion red Brangus bull,
I hi st.
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S. Cameron

Elem. meets

By KATELYN REINA

The South Cameron Elem. 4-
H club meeting was held on Feb.
23.

Keaton Boudreaux gave a

report on the Christmas cards
that the members decorated.
These cards were passed out to

the South Cameron Memorial
Hospital patients. Keaton also

gave a report on the coat and
shoe drive.

Jordan Rutherford gave a

report on Demonstration. Day
that was held at the South
Cameron high School.

Club members that partici-
pated in the beef and rabbit

poster, showed animals at the

parish, district, and state live-Bto shows That participated in
Contest Day, and the Premier
Exhibit Awards were recognized.

Dustin Boudreaux told the
club that the Jr. Leader meeting
would be at th Police Jury build-

ing, the first Thursday of each
month. Justin Trahan let the
members know about the record

book workshop on March

6

after
school at South Cameron
Elementary.

Laiken Mock gave the dates
for Challenge Camp as March 9-
11. Dylan Jouett let the club
know that 4-H night at the ice

hockey game in Lake Charles
will be on March 17. Ross Theriot

reminded the club that record
books are due at our next meet-

ing on March 23. Kimily
Bourriaque gave the date for the
sew with cotton contest as March

3 in Alexandria.

Anthony Basco announced
that the area cookery contest will

be in Lafayette on March 31.
Justin Payne let the club know

that the next meeting will be
March 23.

Justin Trahan introduced the

guest speaker, Clifton Hebert,
president of the La. Fur &
Wildlife Festival. Mr. Hebert pre-

sented the club with 2 plaques.
The club got first place in the fur

festival parade with their float.

They also won the Edward
Swindell Memorial Award, which

is the overall winner of the

parade.
.

Ship runs

aground here

A liquefied natural gas tanker

ship, Edouard L.D., ran aground
just north of the Cameron Loop
in the ship channel on Monday.

e ship was freed around
1:30 p.m. and anchored in the
Gulf of Mexico while an investi-

gation was conducted, said Lt.
Cmdr. Jonathan Burton of the U.

S. Coast Guard.

ere was no liquefied natur-
al gas on board. Burton said the

problem did not appear to be
mechanical.

Keaton Boudreaux: beef - 2nd
and showmanship - 3rd; Sarah

Boudreaux: beef 3rd and show-

manship - 2nd; James Duhon:
beef 3rd.

48 month GMAC Si

12,000 mile
Down +TT&am

Residual $710

nart Buy

“1000

PR

48 manth GMAC Smart Buy
12,000 mile per year, *1000

Down +TT&amp 4.4% APR.

Residual $1117.40

Stock #7-47901

DYLAN CONNER won Grand Cham /AO Heifer at the UL --

Cajun Classic held in Lafayette on Nov. 25th, and Reserve”
Champion AOB Heifer at the Southwest District Livestock Show
held in Lake Charles on Jan. 31st. Sitting on the heifer is his sis-

ter, Mayleigh Beth Conner, and standing at right is his cousin -*

Justin Trahan.

DETECTIVE BRAD SALTZMAN from the Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39;s Department visited Father

Communion Class and spoke about man’s la as it flows from
Volpe’s First Holy

All special interest in lieu of rebates. All prices plus TT&a

[Alista Pontiac-GMIC now offer and chanc financing for the creait challeng

God&#3 law. The children had been studying the Ten
Commandments. The officer and the children then enjoyed

refreshments.
:
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Mr. &a Mrs. Chris (Tara)
Hebert are happy to announce

the arrival of their son,

Thomas Christoph
Born on January 12, 2001,

Thomas weighed 7 Ibs., 14 oz.

and measured 21 inches long.
Proud grandparents are Mr. &a

Mrs. Evans (Alice) LaBove of

Creole, Jennifer Jones of Cameron, and Keith

Hebert of Harahan. Great-grandparents are Mr.

&a Mrs. Harold (Margie) Savoie of Grand Lake, J.
B. Jones, Jr. of Sweetlake, and Mrs. Ruby Hebert

of Cameron. Mrs. Carrie Savoie of Lake Charles

is the maternal great-great-grandmother.
Thomas was welcomed home by his older sis:

ter, Olivia, 1 1/2 and Leon the Cat.

Stock #18001

GMAC Smart Buy
2 per year.

+1000 Down +TT&am 6.5% APR.

Residual 9282.00
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‘Mustan bid for back to back

short last Thursday as top
ranked Simpson wore the Lady
Mustangs down enroute to a 49-

36 victory. The Lady Mustangs
never recovered from star player

Leah Billedeaux’s injury suf-
fered just 3 minutes into the

game. Billedeaux was injured
while going up for a shot with
5:24 left in the first quarter. She

returned with 2:58 remaining in
the second quarter and played
on the sore knee.

“-“«“« &quot Lady Mustangs played
&a bar the rest of the game even

. pulling to wii 0-27 before

.

the 4th quarter, but Simpso
put together a 9-2 run early in

the 4th quarter while hitting 12

pf-its last 14 free throws. The

Lady Mustangs (31-5) 15 game

winning streak and season came

to-a close. Simpson advanced to

the fin: Saturday and beat

Bienville 66-38 to become this

years class C state champion.
_freshman Tobie Devall led

Hackberry with 11 points and

Meagan Broussard added 10

points.
g

It was a great run for the

Lady Mustangs and head coach
Eddie Michalko. Even though

they were unable to defend their
2000 class C state title it will

always be a memorable two sea-

=e S

O hank You
To Friends, Family and

Krewe de Deux Lac

Please accept our heartfelt thanks for a won-

derful Krewe de Deux Lac ball. Our reign

|
began with a spectacular toasting party hosted

by Rex and Lynley Jones in their lovely Grand ‘7Lake home. The food, atmosphere and hospi-
tality were far more grand than any royal idea. ®

We would also like to extend a special thank

sons for the players, coaches,
and fans of this small southwest

Louisiana town. With most of
their players coming back, look

for the Lady Mustangs to make
a few more trips to the Sweet

mn.

By CHRIS MUELLER
The Family Christian

Flames of Baton Rouge were red
hot from 3 point range knocking
down 9 treys enroute to a 74-49

victory over the Hackberry
Mustangs. Hackberry’s Whitney
Dronette helped keep the

Mustangs close at halftime
knocking down 14 points to

make the score 32 to 21.

Family Christian outscored
the Mustangs 19-9 in the third

quarter to pull away and end
the Mustangs (27-9) overachiev-

ing season. Kase Gonzales

singed the nets for 28 points,
including six 3 pointers to lead

the (43-3) Flames to victory. In

addition to Dronette’s 14 points,
Brett Stansel added 10 points,

dake Buford 9, Blake Murphy 9,
and K. J. Kovach 7 for the (27-9)

Hackberry Mustangs.

BOYS BASEBALL

Hackberry 12, Starks 3.

Jeffry More, Brent Stansel, and
Brian Brown combined to pitch

a 1 hitter over the Starks pan-
thers adding 16 strikeouts to

help lead the Hackberry

you to everyone who shared this fun-filled

event at the ball. Friends, family, and krewe

members with their royal gifts made this a

most cherished memory. The decorations

were radiant and most festive. Thank you for

all your hard work. We hope that we can serve

you as well as you have served us.

Our most sincere thanks,

King Jean Lafitte and Queen Christina XI

Gerry Jones, Jr. and Sue Reed)

Camero La., March 8, 2001

Grand Lake
4-Hers win

at show
At the Cameron Parish

Livestock Show, nine members

of the Grand Lake Sr. 4-H club

showed their livestock projects
well, and brought home honors.

Those placing with their

exhibits were: Kelly Cline -

Reserve Champion Hampshire
Gilt, Reserve

|

Champion
Yorkshire Gilt, Grand

Champion Spot Gilt, 5th Place
Market Hog, Reserve Champion
Market Steer, and Champion 16

year old Beef Showman.
Trinity Cline - 5th Place

Market Swine, and 5th Place
with his Market Steer.

Matthew Guintard - Grand

Champion Santa Gertrudis

Bull, Grand Champion Santa
Gertrudis Heifer, 7th Place
Market Goat, and 7th Place in
Market Hog.

Justin LaBove - 8th Place in

Market Hog.
Holly Manuel -_ Reserve

Champion, Market Goat, Ist

Place Goat Showmanship,
Grand Champion Hampshire
Guilt, Grand Champion Parish -
Bred Hampshire Gilt, Grand

Champion Yorkshire Gilt,
Grand Champion  Over-All

Breeding Gilt, 3rd Place Market

Hog, ist Place Parish Bred

Market Hog, and 2nd Place in

Swine Showmanship.
Ashley Picou - 4th Place and

10th Place in Market Hog.
Lindsey Pool - 5th Place in

Market Lambs.
Mandi Richard - 5th and 6th

Places in Market Hogs, 3rd
Place in Swine Showmanship,

83rd and 5th Places in Market.

Goats, and Grand Champion
Goat Showmanship.

rett Wicke - Grand

Champion Parish-Bred Market

Steer, 1st Place Market Steer,
Grand Champion Non-! Brah

Commercial Heifer, 3rd ce

Beef Showmanship, 1st Pla
Sr. Premier Beef Exhibitor, 4th
Place Market Hog, and 2nd
Place in Swine Showmanship.

Congratulations to all of
these club members on their

accomplishments.
Ashley Picou, Reporter

Mustangs baseball team to a 1-0

start on the young season.

Leading the Hackberry offen-
sive attack were Devin Blue 3-5

(3 RBI&#3 Jeff Moore 1-3 (2
RBI&#39 Whitney Dronetie, Blake

Murphy and Brian Brown all
had a hit for the Mustangs.

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE CAMERON

PILOT FOR

ALL OF YOUR

PARISH NEWS!

£2 Fan tested...Fami approve ¢%
Las Blarney

— GAME SCHEDULE —

¢ Mar. 1 - Bossier- Mudbu - 7:0 p.m.

¢ Mar. 1 - Ft. Worth Brahmas -- 5:0 p.m.

¢ Mar. 1 - Bossier- Mudbu - 7:0 p.m. 2
For more information call

(337) 436-0055
or check out our website:

http://www.icepirates.comse
D2 Ba. DOOD Lr RL Lr. S®

sponsored the renewal
ON FEB. 15, F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

council and Pastor of Our La

of wedding vows for married couples
Eight couples participated in the ceremony and Mass with Father Roland Vaughn, chaplain of the

dy of Assumption-Holy Trinity Parish. The ceremony, which took

place at Our Lady of Assumption Catholic Church in Johnson Bayou, is an annual project of

Council 8323 to call attention to the importance of marriage. Refreshments were served after the

ceremony.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

SEAY BABY
Nicklous and Casey Seay

announce the birth of a son,
Jason Heath, February 17 at
Women’s and Children’s Hospital

in Lake Charles. He weighed 6
Ibs., 7 ozs.

Grandparents are: Arty and
Deanne Seay, and Randy Wright

all of Hackberry.
A great-great-grandmother is

god Roundtree of Lafayette,

“Thei oth child

d

Jasp Seay.
K.c.

The Knights brCiuiab of

Retired
teachers

to meet
The Calcasieu/Cameron Re-

tired Teachers’ Association is

hosting and the legislative dele-

gates are sponsoring a social

gathering on Thursday March
15 at the University Methodist

Church Hall in Lake Charles
from 2 to 4 p.m. honoring all
retired teachers in Cameron and
Calcasieu Parishes.

The Governor has issued a

proclamation declaring March
15 as Retired Teachers Day. The

Cameron Parish School Board
and the Cameron Parish Police

Jury have both issued proclama-
tions honoring our retired teach-
ers.

Greg Luscombe, Deputy
Director of the Teachers’

Retirement System, will
address several retirement

issues at this meeting including
a proposal to increase the annu-

al cost of living formula, the
deferred retirement option pro-

gram, and other legislative pro-
posals.

Area legislators or their rep-
resentatives will be present at

this function.
This will be an informal

gathering. Please dress casual.
Refreshments will be served and

there will be door prizes and
entertainment.
The University Methodist

Church Hall is located behind
Church’s Fried Chicken and Sel-

Mart off Ryan Street. The

address is 3501 Patrick Street.

kay
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A Career
at Your

Fingertips
Learn Massage Therapy

* Weekend classes begin
March 30 in Lake Charles

* Limited enroliment:

register now

* Learn a rewarding profession
with many career options

337-474-9435

TUTE
r
£

- ana
LOUISIANA INSTITUTE

OF MASSAGE THERAPY

Licensed by LA. State Dept. of Education.

1ST
p o

|

Hackberry will have fish dinners
for sale Friday, Mar. 9 at 5:30

p.m. in the hall. Cost is $5 per
plate. They will have a seafood

gumbo Sunday, Mar. 25 at 10

a.m. cost per bowl] is $4.50

SENIOR OLYMPIC’S
Senior Olympic’s will be

March 17 at Cameron

Recre Center Front Ridge.
ost per person is $4. Games:becke free throws, shuffle

board, javelin, washer pitch,
horse shoes, walking. Lunch will

be served.

Lunch Menus

Lunch menus for the week of
March 3 - 16 are as follows:

Monday - barbecue burger,
oven fries, baked beans, choco-

late cake, chocolate glaze, ham-

burger bun, catsup.
Tuesday - chicken nuggets,

baked potato, tossed salad, gin-
gerbread, slice

Wednesday -
barbecu meat-

balls, tator tots, buttered corn,
fruit salad, pita bread, catsup.

Thursday - baked ham, let-
tuce cup, cheese potato casse-

role, yellow cake, cherry topping,
sliced bread.

All meals are served with
milk.

STEEL ROOFING
GALVALUME PAINTED

$Q95From PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS:

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES
STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION

in the community.

Get Ready for Spring!

MESSSSSES STALLS:

b

5

Take Advantag
of the

NENG

e

Ma
ee

Invest with the names

you know and trust.

ERM FARM BUREAU LIFE NOWOFF T. ROWE PRICE AND FIDELITY®
INVESTMENT OPTIONS!

cece

es

A Variable Ant contrat from Sou FrBureau Life offers qualit investment c

Choote from. Rowe Price or Fidelit ton
options Call toda fora free insurance and

investment review and develo a strategy that
fits you individual needs.

Wilson

LeJeune

FARM
taney

/Southem Farm Bureau Life insurance Company

Securities products and services affered through:
Southern Farm Bureau Fund Distributor. I

1401 Livingston Lane, Jacksor
Souther Farm Bureau Life Insurance Compa

Jackson, MS

For more information, obeain 2 from y

representative. You should carefully read the prospectus
The value of

31-7422

the Variable Annuity ssbaccounts will fluctuate, and when

redeemed, your costract may be worth more or fess than your

you& gettin great taste and all the calcium

yo need to build strong bones, plu other

importan vitamins, minerals and nutrients

for goo health.

If you& drinking three glass of milk a day

iy
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FOR SALE

1997 - 30° Starcraft - Orion,
Slide-out. 2 couche dinette,

island queen size bed, many
extras. Used only 6 times.

$25, 5000.

Ae ESTATE. REAL ESTATE 538-2285. 3/8p.
FRAND LAKE

°

-

“AYR old, 4 BR, 26 Bath
gq

eOe Se Sa: 2 Jo o ROOFING, VINYL siding and

$ dou “wide Manufactured Cameron. Convenient location

_

catPentry. Call 542-4021. 9/8-4/5p.
ome on 1.66 acres in Gran Bed:

irs.

Lake. $85,000. He Coton on Lek ee FOR SALE: AKC Lab pups. 1

9.5 ACRES located off male, 2 females. Black. 7 weeks.

Granger Road. Wooded with 330
ft. of road frontage. Adjoining

acreage available.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

) at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140
©

pager. 11/17tfe.

HOUSE FOR Sale.
Bedroom, 2 Bath on 3/4 acre

o
land. 140 Kathy Rd. Grand
Lake, La. $45,000. Call 598-
2611. 3/1-8p

u
G
s

car garage. Gas logs in den, Ben
Franklin stove on back porch.
Central air and heat, ceiling

fans, storage room in attic. Fruit
trees and large elm trees in

yard. Asking $75,000. For more

information call 337-479-0532.

3/8p.

FORSALE: Lots 8 & 9,
0.4572 Acres, 174.92’ X 113.89&q -

W. Miller subdivision, Creole,
$8000. Negotiable. 775-5927.

3/8p.

Call 775-7184. 3/7p.

RICHARD’S INSULATORS!

Let us help you keep your utility
bills lower and your home warmer.

We insulate attics, walls, and
floors. Cellulose blown insulation.
Free Estimates. 1-888-425-0917 or

337-536-9640. 2/22-3/15p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildi ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &
Covers ~ Metal

OMEGA PROTEIN NOW RECRUITING

FOR THE FOLLOWING FULL TIME JOB:

eAluminum Welders ¢ Operators
e Maintenance Workers » Production Workers

¢ General Laborers ° Electricians

Apply At: 391 Gulf Beach Hwy., Cameron, La.

A OMEGA
PROTEIN..

5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon. tfe.

FOR RENT.

HOUSE FOR Rent.
3 Bedroom, 1

month. Call 598-2611. 3/1-8p.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center has

over 200 units to choose from.

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-

800-456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat
8-12. 1/4tfe.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

- NOTICE -

The Cameron Parish School System adheres to the

equal opportunity provisions of federal civil rights laws

and regulations that are applicable to this agency.
Therefore, no one will be discriminated against on the

basis of race, color, national origin (Title VI of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964); sex (Title IXof the Education

Amendments of 1972); disability (Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973); or age (Age Discrimination

Act of 1975) in attaining educational goals and objec-
)

§

tives and in the administration of personnel policies
and procedures. Anyone with questions regarding this

policy may contact Stephanie Rodrigue, Supervisor, at

(337) 775-5784, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631.

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and

paym t Clipper Office

Supply _b; p.m. Monday or

mail to P. 0. 3a 995, DeQuincy,
LA 70633, Ads must be signed.

USED CARS

1993 CHEVROLET 1/2 Ton
1500 Series Pick Up. 44,000

fae Excellent Shape w/ $1000
Camper on back. $6500. Call
TI5- 342 3/1-8p.

‘99 DODGE Ram 150 - V8 -

Quad Cab with towing package,
power windows, locks, automat-

ic, cruise, AM/FM/Cassette, CD.

RUN: Feb. 22, MAR. 1, 8 (F50)|

at 11%.

of their faith and a school.

BESE the

by
Chenier Elementa received awards from BESE for

TO THE CITIZEN OF CAMERO PARISH:
At the recent School Board Meeting our Board Members heard and received information

about possibly closing the Grand Chenier Elementary School. It was stated at this meet-
§

ing that the reason was not a money issue. It was an enrollment issue. Records show
¢

that almost all schools in Cameron Parish are facing a drop in enrollment. Since 1996

records indicate a drop in enroliment for six of the seven Cameron Parish Schools of just §

over 13.5%. These figures include enrollment from Cameron Elementary, Grand Chenier

Elementary, Hackberry, Johnson Bayou, South Cameron Elementary, and South 3

Cameron High Schools. The only school in our area that has an increase in Grand Lake

Students at Grand Chenier Elementary historically have performed quite well. About 60%

of the students attending Grand Chenier make the honor roll every six weeks. In 1991

Our school won this award for

Academic Achievement. From 1993 - 1994, Grand Chenier Elementary was recognized by
BESE for Scholastic Achievement as demonstrated by an overall attainment rate of 95%

&

or greater on The Criterion-Referenced Test. Grand Chenier Elementary received the

same award for 1994 - 1995 and again for the years 1995 - 1997. Even though we received

these awards for 95% attainment, scores continued to improve. From 1994 - 1997, Grand

School

44,000 miles. $18,500. 538-2285.

3/8p.

Do consider the adverse effect of closing Grand Chenier Elementary on the comunity §

of Grand Chenier. Grand Chenier Elementary School is paid for and is in excellent con- §

dition. Grand Chenier is one of the oldest schools in our parish. When a school is closed

it is like taking the heart out of a community. We need to look at ways to develop all of

Cameron Parish, not kill it off little by little. Without a school, our area will decline in

development, people will leave and businesses will close. This causes revenues to
§

decrease and the remaining establishments have to absorb the cost if they can. If they
can’t, they are forced to close and the cost is shifted to the remainder again. When peo-

ple look at areas to bring their families into, the generally look at two things: a church

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 8, 200

(Lake Charles American

Press, March 3, 1937)
CAMERON PARISH HD

CLUBS MEET

Big Lake Club

At the recent meetng of the

Big Lake Club, the food preser-
vation budget was discussed

with Miss Sophie Bernard,

agent. Miss Bernard helped
each member to complete the
making of her budget to fut the

needs of her own family, review-

ing the outline given the clubs

at the January session.

resent were Mesdames A.

Young, J. P. LeBoeuf, R. Hebert,
C. Ellender, N. Hebert, DanLeBoeuf, H. Hebert, J.

Hebert, E. LeBoeuf, A. Gui
J. Ogea, S. Hebert, R.

Blanchard, and Miss Sophie
Bernard

Grand Chenier
The canning of non-acid

fruits and vegetables was dis-

cussed by Miss Sophie Bernard,

agent, at the meeting of the
Grand Chenier Club at the

home of Mrs. Philo East.
esent were Mesdames J. F.

Sturlese, R. J. McEvers, Philo

East, Miss Roberta Eagleson
and Miss Sophie Bernard.

b

jf
Subscribe tothe
Cameron Pito

HELP WANTED

JOB OPENING: Full-Time
Food Service Worker. Apply at
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital or call the HR

Department at 542-5285. 3/8c.

WORK WANTED

REASONABLE, PERSON

wallinto baby sit your child.
7:30 - 5:30 p.m., Monday -

Frid &q 731 3/8p.

IN MEMORY OF

IN REMEMBRANCE OF
Rev. (Father) Eugene McKenna

7/2001
St. Peter’s Church

Another Angel in Heaven.
Many times I talked to you; can

still see the smile on your face.

emember, lots of times you

said, “Be careful, Grace.” When
needed someone to talk to and
asked to say a prayer for family

and loved ones, you were always
there. Not only did you help me,

thought a lot of you.

you were getting tired and also
needed rest. Now you&#3 with
God’s Angels. He only picks the
best.

Written by Grace B. Welch.

CARD OF THANKS

THANK YOU Sacred Heart
of Jesus for prayers answered
and favors granted. WP

The family of Dr, Gregory
(0. Harrison would like to

lexpress our appreciation and
thanks to the clergy, family,
friends, relatives, and every-

lone who prayed for our son,

before, during, and after his|

isurgery for removal of a

brain tumor. Thanks for the|

flowers, get-well cards, heal-|

ing enrollment cards, phone
calls, and support. May God
Bless.

Lee and Wanita Harriso

SHOWN AT LEFT, Knig of the Mont Geral Touchet and at

right, Family of the Month Sonny and Cindy McGee, were cho-

sen for the month of February by FJ. Pavell Knights’ of

Columbus Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. March & Sat. March 3 200
Livestock receipts cattle 380 horses 2 hog 45

2 and goats 148 BABY bea D10 per HD, beef 100* 150*ze Calves 140-1 per Ib. STEER G HE
CALVES: 200-300 Ib Steers 125-16 per Ibs,

Heifers 112-1 per Ib, 300-400 Ibs. Steers i17:
14 pe lb, Her 106-134 per Ib, 400-500 Ibs.
Steers: 100-12 per Ib Heifers 86-105 pe I

500-600 ibs steers: 86-105, Heifers: 91-87
tb 600-700 Ibs steers: 80-87 pe |b, Heifer:

77:88 pe Ib. Co Cutter Utility: 47-53 per
lo Canners 43-4 per head. Fet Cows: 38-4iper
pair. Slaughte Bulls: 56-64 pe Ibs. Feeder Bulls:

COW/CALF PAIRS: 650° §75° per

pair. PREGNANCY TESTED COWS: 475”

La per head. HOGS: Choice barrow and

its 45-50, medium barrow and gilts 35-40act
pigs 45-55 per lb feeder pigs 55-60

co ee Ibs “ab boars 8:12 HORS-
er Ib. GOATS & SHEEP: Per head

ML CALL ELMO DAVIS (318 358-3223 (AFTE 7 PMI
DANNY ALLEN (337 462-4967 (AFTE 7 PM] JIM

MILLER (337 788-2802 (OFFICE

Gunter Larg
Best Yet Milk.

Cheese Sin

All FlaveBraw P

Communit Coffee.

Coke, Dr. Pepper, or Sprit
Re or Diet...

Bu or Bud Light.

Best Yet Ameri

Gaj Country L. G. Rie 5

Gr Gl Com, Green Beans or

6

Pam N Sti Spray

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
775-5217

Egg

4 Slice Pk. $1.99

5pha 99
‘Oz. 39$4.0

Qualifications:

Economics,

P. O. Box 1548

at 1:00 P.M.

- JOB ADVERTISEMENT -
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the following position:
.

Title: School Food Service Supervisor

Master’s Degree
Institutional Management, Nutritio

Dietetics, Business Administration, Food Technol-
ogy, or Public Health Nutrition from a regionally

accredited institution of higher education.

Must have completed one area of specialty in
either Food Service or Nutrition for certification as

Child Nutrition Program Director/Supervisor.

Applicants must meet all qualifications at the

time of application for this position.

Contact: Judith Jones, Superintendent
Cameron Parish School Board

Cameron, LA 70631

Phone: (337) 775-5784

The deadline for submitting a letter of applic
tion and a resume will be Thursday, March 15, 200

RUN: Mar. 1, 8, 15 (M= a

in Hol

on The Criter

Grand Cl

d Test in accordance with the

School Recogni Program. In the 1998 - 1999 school year, BESE established School

Performance Scores, based on LEAP 21, the lowa Test, Attendance and Dropout data. A

School Performance Score of 100 indicates a school has reached the 10-year goal estab-

lished by the state, while a score of 150 indicates a school has reached the 20-year goal.
In 1998-99 Grand Chenier Elementary School Performance Score was 90.1; for 99-2000

our School Performance Score was 105.4. As you can see we have reached the 10-year

goal established by the state. More than a decade ago, American Schools were chal-

lenged by a Nation-At-Risk to do whatever necessary to reduce the amount of instruc-

tional time fost to

hinder their learning.

be an
im

to our

Brandon Hebert

attendance is one of the highest in the state at 96%-98%.

We would like the School Board to re-map the bus routes in an effort to balance out the

student/teacher ratio of our schools. This can be done easily. With a balance of class-

reom sizes, our children, our future leaders of tomorrow, can get the quality time need-

ed from the teachers in the classroom. Putting more students into a classroom will only

Another area for discussion is a middle school. Throughout the United States, schools

are divided into 3 groups: Elementary, Jr. High, and High School. W feel that this could

y and going to High School.

We do not want to see any school closed down. Please contact your School Board

Member and tell them we need to work together to bring growth to our parish.Tell them

we have had enough negative issues in our parish, we need to push forward and show

positive strides in our parish that will get people to come in.

Concerned Citizen of Grand Chenier

enjoy to school, our

TO PARENTS OF CAMERON PARISH STUDEN
it is very important that ali students are in attendance on the

following state testing days:

Monday through Friday, March 12-16, 2001

lowa Tests of Basic Skills (ITBS) - grades 2, 3, 5, 6, 7

lowa Tests of Educational Development (ITED) - grade 9

Louisiana Educational Assessment Program (LEAP) 21 - grades 4 and 8
Graduation Exit Examination (GEE) 21 - grade 10

Exit E

Monda through Thursday, eral &lt 2001

11

For more information
principal of the school that their children attend. -

bout testing, p:

Free breakfasts will be served to all students in all schools

during the March testing. During April high school testing, free
breakfasts will be served at Grand Lake, Hackberry, Johnson

Bayou, and South Cameron High Schools.

Parents are asked to make sure that children get a good
night’s rest before each test.

in 5, da 4.

RUM: Feb. 22, Mar. 1, 8 (F-49)|



NOTICE
vertised does not Inclu Interest and advertising

for the total amount due.

‘The amount of taxes ad

Goll 337-775-5826

AN ‘tareen sic “S Art) 1, 203 Set be pai with cash, money order or
‘shiers cl checks will be ted after that date.

ose
t

.

per UNKNO ADVERTISING aorUNPAID TAXES OF 2
TO ‘ALL UNKNOWN DEBT

fax Collect Office, State of Louisiana, Parish of Cameron, Prope
vriecs w t Office Addresses are Unknown and on which certifie notic

{wwe tenn returne
# «You are hereby notified that all taxes which vs be assessed against

a for the year 2000. on movable/ property, are past due and payable
~

ow in accorda 2102. ‘This Noti t published In compliance
2171. Taxes be r oid

rtisement, seizure and sale of all property on which said taxes
© due, to satisfy same and all costs. name of said delinquent tax debto
€ amount due by each, on the assessment rolls for sald year, and the movabl

& movable property, assessed to each is as follows, to-w

WARD NON-RESITAXES DUE - $30

*TOTAL ACRES: 21.22 ACS. UND 1/1 INT IN THE FOLL: THE

 NJ2N FRL SW/ANW/S SEC 18 FRL E/2NE/® E/2 SE/4 SEC 15 Tiss
&gt; RSW

SUTROTT! WILLIAM E

Yaga GLENNEVRE AST ‘3«LAGUNA BEACH. CA_ 92

Q*STOTAL ACRES: 6 ACS. SA UND. 1/8 INT IN_AND UND 2/5 INT IN
& AND TO THE FOLL: S/2NE/ AND NWIA SEC 10 T125 RaW. NW/4

NW/4 SEC 15 T12S Raw #109166 217-

WARD NON-TAXES DUE ~ $14.

DESORMEAUX CHARLES & GREGROY WARD 2 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE ~ $143.71

121.25 ACS. UND. 1/2 INT IN & TO SW/9NE/4
&quot; 30 WIE /2 se 31 T1MS RSW SW/SNE/4 SEC 21 T18S ReW #10483Z

2a 475 & 99: GREGORY M DESORMEAUX 1/2

‘ONE CAROLWse WARD 2 NON-RESIDENT
HENRY GOO! TAXES DUE - $469.77DRICH

416 TRAVIS ST SUITE 1914

SHREVEPORT, LA 71101-317
ZAMP AT BARG DOCKED A CATFISH DOCKS QUEEN BEE FROM LA
WATERFOWL INC #2161 702-584

SMITH JAMES E EST
2 JIMMIE CA TOLE SEIFPER

{8109 LONGVIEW RI
© AUSTIN, TX yaa

*TOTAL ACRES: 20.74 ACS. AN UND 1/4 INT IN AND TO ALL THE
& FOLL ASS&#39; UND 1/3 INT IN & TO: NE/. NE/% SEC 36 T14S R7W.

£93.33 ACS UND 1/21 INT IN # 191518575-219

BLANKENBAKER ORA JR EST WARD 3 NON-RESIDENT
‘SEDWARD LEROY BLANKENBAKER TAXES DUE - $59.95

623 J P CALCOTE RD

LEESVILLE, LA 71446

LOT BLK F RUTHERFORD BEACH SUB IN IRR SEC 7 T15S R7W
#186398 550-350 T/SALE #245506 835-220 FROM ORA BLANKENBAKER

JR REDEMTPION #251859

CASTER LESLIE B ET AL
19580 PIERCE ST

MT VERNON. AL 3656
&quot; *TOTAL ACRES: 3.27575 ACS. UND .13103 INT IN THE FOLL: LOTS

6 & GF JULES SAVOIE PARTN OF NW/4 NE/4SW/4 SEC 29 T14S RW

25 ACS 3.27575 AC INT JAMES JAMAR BISHOP - UND 1/4 INT

‘DESORMEAU CHAR & GREGORY
OSE

WARD 2 NON-| RESIDTAXES DUE - $26

WARD 3 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $667.54

WARD 3 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $567.59

“SULPHUR, LA rto
* TOTAL ACRES $325 ACS. AN UND. 3/8 INT OR .3750 INT. IN

HE FOLL: S/2N/2 NW/4NE/4 NE/4NW/4 S/2SE/4 SEC 35 BEG AT SEv1

COR OF NW/4NW/l SEC 35 . EGORY M DESORMEAUX 1/2.

WARD 3 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $228.40

“TOTAL ACRES: 114.8538 ACS. UND 1/2 INTER IN ALL THE

FOLLOWING 21 TRAC TRACT 1: A U 1/4 INTEREST IN THE

FOLL: BEG ATA PT... CHARLES TO DESORMEAUX 1/2

‘MR SMA G WARD 3 NON-RESIDENT
¥747-31S TAXES DUE - $41.07CAN ‘TX 77627

: 15 ACS. E 15 ACS OF NE/4NW/4 SEC 32 T1uS RaW

*§19031 330-631 #140313 330-632 #216545 703-865

VINCENT WILLIAM LESTER WARD 3 NON-RESIDENT
$3719 S BRASEWOOD BLVD TAXES DUE ~ $68.22
“HOUSTON, TX 77025

*TOTAL ACRES: 45 ACS. UND 1/2 INT IN & TO: FRL E/2 SEC 21
LYING We S o ak LAKE & W FORK OF CAL RIVER ALL SW/4 SEC
22S 6 WOF W

+ +. #170194 472-344.

WALKER ETHEL L ET AL
O BOX 6

JONES, LA 71250

RESIDENCE LOCATED ON TROSCLAIR RD FROM CAMERON STATE BANK
PER GREG WICKE. #243794 828-631 SUCCESSION OF VENNIE P WALKER
0243795 828-633 . TACI D WALKER 1/3

,SCHMIDT TAMARA L
1746 GAYLORD DR

AUSTIN, TX 78728-5750

LOT 12 WILLOW PINES SUB A SUB LYING WITHIN SEC 21 T125 R8W
208263 662-773

THOMAS STEPHEN D & CAMILLE
11384 W CEDARWOOD DRIVE

HA, AR 72662

*TOTAL ACRES: 7.3 ACS. W/2 LOT A OF VENABLE HRS PARTN S/2
NW/4 SEC 30 T12S R@W #183916 537-368 #184452 540-643 #187742 556-326

#196205 600-494
- & JACQUELINE #255448 878-162

BROUSSARD ODELON W WARD 4 NON-RESIDENT

TAXES DUE ~ $250.23

WARD 3 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $99.34

WARD 4 RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $355.61

WARD 4 RESIDENT

TAXES DUE ~ $256.67

Di

1102 N STATE ST

4ENNINGS, LA 70546

BLK 5 HEBERT SUMMER PLACE OF PART OF LOTS 25 & 267
#192576 581-275 WILLIAM E BROUSSARD & ELAINE UND 1/2

ONT TO EDGAR L BROSSARD & INC IN THIS ASS&#39;

MALLET KENNETH J & KATHY M WARD 4 NON-RESIDENT
320 BEAUGH RD TAXES DUE - $744.87
LAKE-CHARLES, LA 70607

*TOTAL ACRES: 8.333 ACS. COM AT NW COR OF SEC 6 T12S RBW
$ 89 DEG 17 MIN 18 SEC E 25.00 FT S 01 DEG 34 MIN 17 SEC W 30.00
@T&qu 89 DEG 17-MIN

. . .#259725 894-335

&quot;BAGGERLE LESLIE WAYNE
7409 BRACE STREET

HOUSTON, TX 77061

LOT 14 OF ZINA LLS A B OF SEC 40 Ti5S R13W #241620 818-690
FROM CATHERINE POOLE irae 847-133

@URNETT ROBERT L WARD 5 NON- ENT§9 GERARD ST TAXES DUE - $16.4!
WAKEFIELD, MA 01880

STOTAL ACRES: 11.90 ACS, UND 3.281258 INT IN THE FOLL: UND
7/8-INT IN UND 1/4 INT IN THE N/2S/2 SEC N/2SE/4 SEC 2 T15S R15W

€ N/2SW/4 SEC 6 TI5S 7 TISS RIGW.

SCHERAMIE KILRAN EST
& LARRY J 5 GLENDA CHERAMIE

138.57 PETER ST

RACELAND, LA 70394

BE AT A PT ONN SIDE OF PUB R/W OF ST BY J B CONSTANCE SUB
AT A PT_N 82DEG E 356 FT E OF W LINE OF FRL SEC 8 OR LOT 57

155 Ri2W SD PT OF BEG
. .

.

(#135472 313-733)

COURMIER ART O & LINDA M WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $7.4

SULPHUR, A 70663
LOTS 2°3 4 69 10 6 11 OF BLK C ORAN TRAHAN SUB OF PORT OF
W/2E/2 SEC 9 SH BE SEC TI5S RI2ZW #230754 767-460 #246490 839-28
#261962 900-764

. . . #261969 900-769 77

ene oo H

‘AMPA DRIVE

WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $62.81

WARD 5 NON- RESIDTAXES DUE - $1.

WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $7.49

508 invene in S FOLL: 50 X 75

B 123645o AS TO HIM

WARD 5 NON-! RERIDTAXES DUE -

(CONSTANC SUB #4 IN W/2 SEC 4!

LYLES JANET
P.O BOX 27392
®OUSTON, TX 77227

40T 3 BLK 4 UNIT OF LONG BCH A SUB OF PART OF SECS 275Wc (TISS RI3W #131850 300-496. HIRAM RAY LYLES 1/3 BETTY J

@RUTHIRDS 1/3 MARY HOPE

PERKINS BELLE

$937°5TH ST

PORT ARTHUR, TX
*TOTAL ACRES: .15 AC.

-75¢ INT IN TH FOLL DES PROP: UND 1/5 INT IN UND

PETERSON acerrs EST

C PETERSO!
R -B574-328

eee TX

*TOTAL ACRE 41.1575 ACS. UND 25% INT IN ALL OF THE FOLL:EINWIAN SEC 9 SE/HSW/ISW/4 SEC 8 EI2SE/USE/a SEC 21 NE/INE/4
ME/4 SEC 26 E/2SE/4SE/4 SEC 10 .

.

. (#203366 639-705)

WATER T/SALE #231036

WARD 5 NON- RESIDTAXES DUE - $4
0

UND 99,958 INT IN THE FOLL DES PROP:
UND 25% INT IN THE FOLL DES

JOHNIE R CHENEY

WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $47.26

78028

WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $575.85

POLAND EVA LANE

3521 FRANKLIN RD

HEFLIN, LA 71039

UND 1/2 INT IN THE FOLL DES PROP:
IRR SEC 35 & 36 T15S R13W W/IMPS.

828-813 #243821 828-814

SMITH DOROTHY
2011 SCOTT ST APT 3

LAMARQUE, TX 736*TOTAL ACRES: 39.80 ACS.

LOT 6 BEING THE S / SEC 5 a8 Ria _fiszs 581-210.

OF 1 AT T/SALE #269819 909-84 TO C! ES

SMITH JAMES E EST

3 JIMMIE KATHL SKIPPER

8109 LONGVIEW

AUSTIN, TX 78°

*TOTAL ACRE ‘i ACS. AN UND 1/4 INT IN AND TO ALL THE FOLL
ASSIT: (UND 1/7 INT IN NW/4 N/2NE/ & LOT 6 BEING SW/4SE/4 SEC 5

Ti2S Ri3W

.

. . #192565 S8i-210

LOT 2 OF LITTLE FLA SUB IN

#180207 518-502. AFFID #243820

WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $35.90

AN UND 1/7 INT IN NW/8 N/2NE/4 &

LESS 1/2

WARD 5 NON-|! SRESITAXES DUE - $8.

WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $17.95

219.
SW/4SW/4SW/8 SEC 8 T15S R1SW 10 ACS

SW/4NW/SNE/4 SEC 26 TI4S RISW 10 ACS. PARTN #84080 140-166 TO MAY

PRICHARD WESLEY
. . . #264820 909-886 TO LINDA PICKETT

DAVROS MARY ELLEN WARD 6 NON-TAXES DUE ~

SWIGERT PATRICIA ANN ET AL

083925 ACS UND 1/4 INT IN 6 TO THE FOLL: UND

3/140 INT IN W/2SW/4 SEC 27 LESS N 11-2/7 ACS N 5 ACS OF LOT 5 ALL

OF LOT 6 & THE S 3.37 ACS OF LOT7
-

JUDG H COLEMAN

DESORMCHARL ET AL WARD 6 NON- RESID2401 ST JOS! TAXES DUE -

SULPH ta
*TOTAI “07 ACS UND 3/64 INT IN THE FOLL: S/2NE/sACRES: 5NEVSNE SEC 28 T12S Rio e1nne 561-383 -Dsese3 AC INT AN

UND 1/2 INT IN & TO THE FOLI GREGROY DESORMEAUX 1/4.

ELLIOTT WILLIAM E WARD 6 NON- RESIDPO BOX 6453 TAXES DUE - $25

LAKE CHARLES, LA 70606

*TOTAL ACRES: 1.61 ACS. COM AT A PT WHICH IS 6893.05 FT E OF
NW COR OF FRL SEC 50 T12S R10W S 200 FT E 242 FT M/L TO BANK

OF CAL LAKE NW ALONG BANK OF
.

.

.
#227589 751-519

MANARD MARY LEE WARD 6 NON-RESIDENT
P O BOX 397 TAXES DUE - $1.78

SULPHUR, LA 70664
* TOTAL ACRES: .1% AC AN UND 1/6 INT IN THE FOLL: LOT 5 OF

PARTN OF BENJAMIN ELLENDER EST BEING A PART OF LOTS 2 & 8
SEC 23 T12S RIOW. LESS .70 AC... SUCC PRESTON ELLENDER)

PENDLETON LILIAN DICK WARD 6 NON-RESIDENT

TAXES DUE - $19.45
92629

: 5.10 ACS. 858 INTEREST IN THE FOLL: 1/12 INT
IN LOT 8 DOIRON SUB SECS 36 37 38 & 39 T12S RIOW. #94289 #213514

690-736 T/SALE
.

LESS 15% PER TAX SALE

ROBINSON MYRTLE WARD 6 NON-RESIDENT

31 EMMITT a TAXES DUE - $26.54
LLAS, TX 75:PROT ACRES: 1.67 ACS. AN UND 1/12 INT IN AN UND 1/2 INT IN

LOT 7 OR SW/SSE/4 SEC 22 T12S RIOW. #133811 307-411

WARD 6 NON-|! RESiGTAXES DUE -

SMITH JAMES E EST

SJIMMIE KATHL SKIPPER

at LONGVIEW

N, TX, e7SYGT ACRES? 8032 AG._AN UND 1/0 INT IN ALL THE FOLL ASS&#39;T
AN UND 1/3 INT IN & TO THE FOLL: ACS OF THE S 10 ACS OF

THE N 20 ACS OF LOT 9.
. . (#191518 575-219)

VINCENT W L LTD PARTNERSHIP WARD 6 NON-RESIDENT

3719 S BRASEWOOD BLVD TAXES DUE - $3.91
HOUSTON, TX 77025
*TOTAL ACRES: .3125 AC UND 1/16 INT IN THE FOLL: BEG AT THE

NE COR OF LOT OF THE NE/S OF THE REMAINDER OF LOT OR FRU
SEC 41 T1258 R10 ‘O WL VINCENT LTD PARTNERSHIP

WELLER GEORGE W WARD 6 NON-! RESIDF R WELLER TAXES DUE - $15
1688 ORANGE ST

BEAUMONT, TX 7770
* TOTAL ACRES: 02/100 AC 02% INTEREST IN THE FOLL: AN UND

1/2, INT IN THE FOLL: AN UND 1/50 ACS OF LAND IN AND TO SURFACE
RIGHTS OF LOT 8 OF E. DOIRON SUB

.
TISALE TO LINDA PICKETT

WARD PERSONAL
TAXES DUE - $27.64SEQ CAPIT CORPORATION

DALL
EQUIP Fo &gt;MOBIL LOC DEEP LAKE FIELD

FARGO GAMING MANAGEMENT WARD 2 PERSONAL
PO BOX 569 TAXES DUE - $143.74
BROUSSARD, LA 705
MACHINES AT PATS O OAK GROVE

JIM ROBERSONS ENERGY CORP WARD 2 PERSONAL
PO BOX 729 TAXES DUE - $11605.38
BENTON, LA 71006
LITTLE CHENIER FIELD - SECTION 13 T14S R6W: NUNEZ #1 - #157782
MERMENTAU MINERAL LAND CO #1 - #215824 BOUDOIN #1 - #216843
MERMENTAU MINERAL LAND CO #2

-

4197459

ALPINE ENERGY

4925 GREENVILLE AVE - STE 1022

DALLAS, TX 75206-4018
GAS WELL SER NO: 138404 - VINCENT HRS #1 FIELD NAME: EAST
MUD LAKE FIELD COD 6944 SECTION 18 T14S RIOW

FARGO GAMING MANAGEMENT WARD 3 PERSONAL
PO BOX 569 TAXES DUE - $153.05

WARD 3 PERSONAL
TAXES DUE - $4142.03

BROUSSARD, LA 70518

EQUIP LOC PATS REST OF CAMERON - 513 MARSHALL ST -

CAMERON

HEAVENLY CREATIONS

ATTN: CINDY CANO
189 VINCENT RD
LAKE CHARLES, LA 70607

INVENTORIES ~ 150; M & E - 540; F & F - 220

WARD 4 PERSONAL,
TAXES DUE - $133.17

IBERIA OPERATING CO

ATTN: MR TOM BERNARD
P O BOX 52222

LAFAYETTE, LA 70508

GAS WELL VUA BROWN-ODOM #218362 LOC IN SEC 17 T12S R12W
BLACK BAYOU 1624

WARD PERSONAL
TAXES DUE - $9388.50

WARD 6 PERSONALOPM! OPERATING COMPANU

H TAXES DUE - $599.156575 W LOOP SOUT!
SUITE 493

BELLAIRE, TX

O WE #160 187597 107955 194526 LOC IN EAST HACKBERRY
12

THE SPECKLE PUPPY

SRI CO ENTERPRISES
WARD 6 PERSONAL
TAXES DUE ~ $737.01

HACKBE LA 7068:

INVENTORIES - 570; Mo
- 1170; Fs F - 1150; MISC PROPERTY

1280

On the date of Sale, | will sell suc property as each debtor will poin
out and, in case the de will not point out sufficient property. wi

at once ‘and without further delay sell the least quantity of said property of

any debtor which any Dic will buy for the amount of taxes, interest and
costs due by such te debtor

i

jsement for cash in legal tender money

“2n the immovable property sold will be redeemable
at any time for the space of three years by paying the price given, including

Corts of 12 percent par enum
intere thetaan’

Samea- VR Ravtee

JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND.

EX-OFFI TAX COLLECTOR OF
RON PARISH, LOUISIANA

NOTICE monta Ch
TORE

In conformity with Section 65 of Act No. 35 of 1888, notice Is hereby
i

3 upon real estate located in the Parish

f

te of Louisiana, on which the taxes for the year 2000 have
not been paid, that | will begin th sale of t same at the courthouse door
in which Civil Court is held

Wednesday, May 2, 2001

ind thet s number of plac of said ty 0, dellosware no beingSdvertis in this pape i conformity with tire aThe credi
sale.

al i calle $ sha savertisome
o tax sales andi the ame ee ani see

ep prior to the sale as may
be necessary to prote their Interest.

Seemre HE Ravtee

IES _ SAVOIE, SHERIFF ANDEXYOFF TAX COLLECTOR OF
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANAfame me oes)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
(P#13309

Sealed bids will be received for the
State of Louisiana by the oivigi =Administration, Office

_

ot

asing, Post Office Box 940
301 Main Street, One American Plac

- 13th Floor (Gob of North and 4th

Streets), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804-9095 until 10:00 A.M., on

March 27, 2001, for the followin
Compost Demonstration Project

(CS-26) Dept. of Natural Resources -

Coastal Restoration Di in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Proposal Number H 23902 DL

Solicitation Number: 2148097

Complete bidding documents may
be obtained from:

Office of State Purchasing, P.O. Box

94095, 301 Main Street, 13th Floor,
70802, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

9095, Attn: Pamela Allen.

Spree ate Ja.usmai

Fax: (225) 342.

Phone: (225) B &
Internet Addres

https Prwwench Abate la us/osp/la
pac/pubmain.asp

Site visit is requi
A job site visit is required pri

bidding. Signature page
attach for

verifica of jo site visit.

andatory pre-bid conference to e

Wield
cx

on March 13, 2001 at 9:00 A.M. at
the following location.

Conferences are to be held in the
downstairs conference room of the
Estuarine Habitats &a Coastal

Fisheries Research Center located at

646 Cajundome Blvd. in Lafayette,
LA. (next door to the National

Wetlands Center and near the

Cajundome).
All bids must be accompanied by bid

security equal to five percent (5%) of
the sum of the base bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified check, cashier&#39 check or Bid
Bond written by a company licensed to
do business in Louisiana, counter-

signed by a person who is under
Contract with the surety company or

bond issuer as a licensed agent in this
State and who is residing in thi State.

Surety represents that isted on

the current S. ‘Depart of
Treasury Financial Management
Service list of approved bonding com-

panies and that it is listed thereon as

approved for an amount equal to or

greater than the amount for which it

obligates itself in this instrument.
Bid Bond indicating an obligation of
less than five percent (5%) by any
method is acceptable.

The successful Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

ayment Bond written b a company
licensed to do business in Louisian:

in an amount equal to 100% of the
Contract amount, and who is current-

ly on the U. S. Department of the

Treasury Financial Management
Service List. The bond shall nat be
accepted if written for an amount

exceeding the amount listed in the

Treasury Financial Management
Service List. The bond shall be coun-

tersigned by a person who is undcontract with the surety company o1
bond issuer as an agent of the com

ny or issuer, and wh is licensed as an

insurance agent in this State, and who
is residin in this State.

is shall be accepted only from
Contractors who are licensed under

La. RS. 37:2150-21 for the classi
cation(s such as, Heavy Construction

and/or specialty of Earth Work,
Drainage & Levee. No bid may be

withdrawn for a period of thirty (30)
days after receipt of bids.

The Owner reserves the right to

reject any and all bids for just cause.

In accordance with the provisions and

requirements of this Section, those
stated in the advertisement for bids,

and those required on the bid form
shall not be considered as informali-
ties and shall not be waived by any

public entity.
en this project is financed either

partially or entirely with State Bonds,

State Bond Commission. The State
shall incur no obligation to the

Contractor until the Contract Between

Oge and Contractor is fully execut-

Star OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING
Denise Lea,

Director of State Purchasing
RUN: Feb. 22, Mar. 1, 8 (J-52)

iCENUM 37,513
14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CALCASIEU

STAT

O

OF LOUIS! ANMATTERTH SUC

SUCCESSION
¢o

PATSY a oe
NOTIC! 8 OEIV that the

Administratrix of this succession has

petitioned the court for authority to

revise the terms of the Order approved
by the Court to sell the deceased’s

undivided one-eleventh interest in the

following described property at private
sale in accordance with the provisions
of R.S. 3281 of the Code of Civil

Procedure to delete the condition that
the sale be subject to a reservation of
oil, gas and other minerals by the
Seiler

An undivided 1/11th interest in the
following described property:

Acertain tract of land lyin and sit-
uated in the Parish of Cameron, and
described as follows:

Ten (10) acres of land on the East
end of the West Half of Lot 26 Section
26, Township 12 South, Range 9 West,

containing 10 acres more or less.

y opposition to the proposed
revised Order for the sale of this prop-

erty must be filed within seven (7)
days from the date of the last publica-
tion of this notice.

Lake Charles, Louisiana this

____day of February, 2001.

‘& ORDER OF THE
14TH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
James R. Andrus, Clerk of Court

ye
6

Deputy CleFebruary
__,

RUN: Feb. 16, iar 8 (F-38)

NOTICE
Notice is hereby giv that, in

sovorda with L. R. S 3:1609 the

Forestry, post lana ‘ —ib
fished tho R River EisedicZan

and the Louisiana Eradication Zone.
The Red River Eradication Zone con-

sists of the following parishes: Acadia,
Avoyelles, Bienville, Bossier, Caddo,
Claiborne, DeSoto, Eas Baton Rouge,

Evangeline, Grant, Natchitoches,

Poi Coupee, Rapides, Red River, St

referendum of affe

ers in these parishes was conducted in
December 1996. Of those voting in the
referendum, 82.65% voted in favor of

the program. ‘h Louisiana

Eradication Zone consists of all

parishes in Louisiana not included in

the Red River Eradication Zone. A ref-

erendum a affecte cotton producer
in these parishes was conducted inSepte 199 those voting in

the referendum, 78.69% voted in favor
of the program.

Notice is further given that, begin
ning with the 1997 growing season in

the Red River Eradica Zone and

beginnin with the growing sea-

son in the Louisiana Eradica Zone,
all producers of commercial cotton are

required to participate
i

in the boll wee-

vil eradication program in accordance

with the Boll Weevil Eradication Law

and Rules and Regulations ‘This

includes, but is not limited to, report-
ing of cotton acreage and paying of

assessments. A copy of the rules and

regulations may be obtained from the

a Weevil Eradication Commission,
O. Box 3596, Baton Rouge,708 3596.

Please be advised that, beginning
with the 1997 growing season in the

o River Eradication Zone and begin
ning with the 1999 growing season in
the Louisiana Eradication Zone, the
planting of noncommercial cotton is

PROHIBITED unless a written waiver
is obtained from the Louisiana

Department of Agriculture & Forestry
in accordance with LAC 7:XV.319%C).
‘To obtain a waiver, a written applica-
tion must b submit to the

Commissioner ulture and

Forestry stating the conditi under
which such written waiver is request-

ed.
RUN: Mar. 8, 15, 22 (M-3)

Louisiana Department of
Environmental Quality

Office of Environm Services,
rmits Division

Requ

t

for Public Com on

A Draft LPDES Perm:Burling Resources O Gas
Company Sweet Lake Field

LAO114642/A187650
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Burlington Resources Oil & Gas

Company, Sweet Lake Field, 400

orth Sam Houston Parkway East,
Suite 1200 Houston, Texas 77060,

ts a first time issuance of a

jana Pollutant

__

Discharge
Elimination System (LPDES) permit
(LA0114642) from the Louisiana

epartment of Environmental Quality
(LDEQ). The facility is located in
Sweet Lake Field, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
The principal discharge from the

roposed source is made into theIntracoas ‘Waterway, and associated

natural and manmade water bodie
waters of the state classified for pri-

contact recreation, and fish and

propagation. Under the
Standard Industrial Classification

Code (SIC Code) 1311, the applicant
proposes to discharge ‘certain waste-

water streams associated with oil and

gas exploration, development and pro-
duction operations from proposed oil-

field facility.
During the preparation of this per-

mit, it has bee determined that this

with any discharge,
however, some change in existing
water quality may occur.

T Louisiana Department of
Environmental Quality - Office of
Environmental Services (LDEQ- -OEPermits Division has reviewed tl

application and made a prelimin
determination of approval. The public

may submit written comments rela-
tive to the issuance of this permit to

Ms. Toni Booker, Public Partici acGro LDEQ-OES, Permits Divi
s Office Box 3213 Baton ToureT0B 2135. All comments submit-

ted during the period of comment shall
be retained by the Office and consid-
ered in determining whether to issue
or deny the permit. A public hearing
will be held if the Office finds signifi-
cant degree of public anar Writcomments receive

Monda April 9, 2001, ‘wi i recib
ered prior to a permit decision. All cor-

respondence should specify reference
numbers LAQ114642 and AI87650.

LDEQ will notify the applicant and
each person who has submitted writ-
ten comments or requested notice of
the final permit decision.

The application, draft. permit, and
statement of basis may be examined

at the LDEQ Public Records Center,
Room 4400, 7290 Bluebonnet
Boulevard, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Viewing hour are from 7:30 a.m. to
A:

.m., Monday through Friday
(except holidays). Additional informa-
tion may be

fc

chtain from Ms. Sherri
Sullivan, Industrial Unit,

Group at (Gisyr 0 95.
RUN: March 8 (M-8;

NOTICE OF te roy
TO INTROD LOCALGISLAT

NOTICE 1 HEREBY GIVEN, in

compliance with the provisions of
Article IL, Section 13 of the Louisiana

Constitution of 1974, of the intention

to introduce a bill in the regular ses-

sion of the Legislature for the year
2001 and to apply for the passage of an

act or law to enact a statute relative to

the creation of the Sabine River Water
wer Commission (the

“Comms) as a bod;

Louisi (the “State”) (without the
of taxation), for the purpose ofFacilita and assisting the Sabine

River Authority (the “Authority”) in

(a) maintaining an preserving the
sanitary coniitio of all waters in
and to flow into & ~ reservoir owned
or under the ju ‘sdictio of the

Authority, and (b)
plying of water « portioned to the
State under the terms and conditions

of the Sabine River Compact between
the State and the state of Texas,

whether stored - ba water, for con-

sumptive use. statute
will establis

| ie Sibamiat of the

Cocunii provide with respect to

designate theCom
p
powers and amesti

debt silignti ieutiating gece
obligation bonds) to accomplis its

purposes in th manner pi by
the general laws of the State; and v ill

authorize the \ thority to budget a

GALS cat. on Page

sence

i

LEGALS «

appropriate
costs of th
costs associe
financing ar

RUN: Marck

NOT

_

Sealed bit

Bid propo
specification
the purchasi
bids will be

ho specific

L
This is to

Parish Grav:
meeting in r

the 16th day
as complete
performed

1999-13: Pri
Structure in

suant to the
Crain Broth
Parish Gravi
under }
Mortgages,
Louisiana.

NOTICE
any person

arising out

supplies, m

struction of
said claim w

first. publicat
ner and for

After the e

Cameron P
District No.

ie abpence&#

RUN: March
19 (M-11

CAI
WATERW

Cameron
District No.

January 17,
Waterworks

Village of Cr

Guest: Scott
Harper.

Wilson Co:
order and lec

Allegiance.
Daniel Di

accept the m

accept the fi
seconded by
ried.

Lonnie Ha
grant with t

Daniel Dt

accept the b

Pai

System Impr
by Guy Murr

Guy Murp
pay the mont

by Patricia D

A motion

Dupont, sece
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appropriate funds to pay the start-up
costs of the Commission and other
costs associated with the study, design,
financing and construction of regional
water treatment and transport facili-

ties by the Commission.
RUN: March 8 and 15 (M-9)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
‘SP#13352

Sealed bids will be opened and pub-
licly read by the Purchasing Section of
the Division of Administration, One

American Place, 13th floor, 301’ Main
Street (corner of North & Fourth), P.

O. Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
at 10:00 a.m. for the following:

peer iximphibi ExcavH.P., 3 Pontoons, Mar.Pes8To X 20° X 76’ Ta Bo
Mid:prap forms, information and

specifications may tained from
the purchasing section listed above. No
bids will be received after date and

hour specified. The right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive any
informalities.

Denise Lea

-

Director of State
Purchasing - Fax (225)342-86

RUN: March 8 (M-10)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainag District No. 3
meeting in regular session convened on

the 16th day of January 2001 accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work

performed under Project Number
1999-13: Proposed’ Water Control
Structure in the Cameron Area pur-

suant to the certain contract between
Crain Brothers, Inc. and said Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 3
under File No. 264696, in the book of

Mortgages, ‘Camero Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of th furnishing of labl, etc., in the con

id work shoul ie
said claim with the Clerk of Court oi

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescril y law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or liens.
/s/E.3. Dronet, Secretary
RUN: March 8, 15, 22, 29, April 5, 12,
19 (M-11)

CAMERON PARISH.
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 7 met in regular session on

January 17, 2001 at 5:00 p.m. at the
Waterworks District Office in the

Village of Creole, Louisiana. Members
present: Wilson Conn Daniel

Dupont, Patricia Dugas and Guy
Murphy. Jr. Absent: Jude Primea
Guest: Scott Trahan and Lonnie

Harper.
Wilson Conner called the meeting to

order and led everyone in the Pledge of

Allegiance.
Daniel Dupont made a motion to

accept the minutes as read and also to

accept the financial statement. It was

seconded by Guy Murphy Jr. and car-

ried.
Lonnie Harper discussed the USDA

grant with the Board.
Daniel Dupont. made a_motion to

accept the bid of Hartec Corporation
(pending USDA approval) for Cameron
Parish 2000-01 Water Distribution

System Improvements, it was seconded
by Guy Murphy, Jr. and carried.

Murphy Jr. made a motion to

pay the mont bills, it was seconded
by Patricia Dugas and carrie

A motion was made by Daniel
Dupont, seconded by Patricia Dugas

and carried to adjourn the meeting.

sfDani Dupont
Approves
Daniel Dup Vice-President

RUN: March

8-

M12

LEGAL NOTICE
is is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened the 5th day of March

2001 accepted as complete and satis-
factory the work performed under

Project Number 2000-05: Bridge
Replacement on Parish Road 3143 pur-

suant to the certain contract between
F. Miller &amp;Son Inc. and said
Cameron Parish Police Jury under File
No. 265368, in the Book of Mortgages,

Cameron Parish Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Z claims

said claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) di r the

first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribe by law.

all sums du in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

/s/Dusty Sandifer
President

RUN: March 8, 15, 22, 29, April 5, 12,
9-M13

Minutes of Meeting
Cameron Parish Drainage

istrict #9

January 24, 2001 6:00 p.m.
Hackberry Recreation Center

Royce Dickerson (President) calls

meeting to order. Members Present -

Blaine Johnson, Black Seay, Raymond
Hicks, Jeff Alleman. Members Absent -

None. Guests Present - Steve Trahan,
Lonnie Harper, Danny Harper, Mike

Elliot.
Minutes for last meeting were dis-

tributed to Board members prior to

meeting. R. Hicks motioned to approve
minutes of previous meeting as pre-

pared. B. Seay seconds motion. Motion
carried unanimously.

curgnsur Report: $78,632.37 -

hecking ccount Balance.$3 224.
- Investment Balance. J.

Alleman motioned to perp ees
aer’s report as read.

motion. Motion carried ana
Election of officers for calendar year

2001 was held. Results are as follows:

R. Dickerson - President. R. Hicks -

Vice “President. B. Johnson -

rer.ret 1

Old Business:
|r, Paris eer, sum-srinti Et

rodiaal
ao eoana tae

current elevatio and drainage pat-
terns for the Mustang Circle/Hicks

project. His cost getim for his

prop aa BE/1E0 and a eid kin
i begin within about two weeks. R.

Hicks motioned to accept

Mr.

Harper&#
proposal as submitted. J. Alleman sec-

onded the motion. The motion carried
_

unanimously.
2. The Board discussed the proce-

dures for approving and issuin per-
mits for ays and them

to other board’s procedures. R. Hicks
motioned that the Board be issuing

rmuits for this diatuct to ieelude at
minimum th following procedures, 1)

permits will be received for review as

filed by the applicant with the Parish,
2) each project is evaluated on a case

by case basis, 3) the Board will provide
at least one culvert to the applicant,
and 4) the Board will coordinate with
the Parish and Parish Engineer as to
the size of the culvert. B. Johnson sec-

onded the motion. The motion passed
unanimously. R. Dickerson will corre-

spond wit the Parish to begin the new

Proce‘Ann Audit is discussed with M.Blo Mr Biliot wil submit a ques-
tionnaire to the Board for adoption.

4.B son is continuing to deter-
mine and contact land owner north of

M _Lar property regarding access

fo :

Johnson continuing to discusswit adjace landowner about ROW
grant and flap gate situation for Artie

Seay Ditch.
B.

Johnson will talk to

operator on pipeline crossing.
6. Several Board members reported

on possible drainage problem at. the
end of Drounette Lane. No problems

we identified.
7. The subject of meeting Per Diem

was discussed by the Board with com-

parison to Per Diems of other Parish
Boards. J. Alleman motioned that the
Board approve a $65 per mecting Per

Diem, not to exceed one dispensement
of Per Diem per month, and to be dis-
pensed on a yearly basis. R. Hicks sec-

onded the motion. The motion passed
unanimous!

8. T Board issued no objection to a

CO permit.
9. The Board approved the payment

of an invoice to Coastal Culvert for
$243.

New Business:
1. R. Dickerson presented projected

budget for 2001. The budget items
were discussed with M. Elliot making

sugges on amendments.Afte fur-
tl R.

moti to accept budget as
anend

Johnson seconded the motion. Them carried unanimously.
further new business presented,mien was adjourned.

Meeting minutes prepared and sub-
mitted by Blaine Johnson.

/s/Blaine Johnson

Secretary-Treasurer
isfRoyce Dickerson

President

RUN: March 8 - M14

Cameron, Louisiana

February 19, 2001
ELECTION OF OFFICERS:

The floor was opened for nomina-
tions for the Office of President. Mr.
Clifton Morris nominated Mr. Pat

‘ was unani-

mously electe President of the Board
for 2001 and 2002.

e floor was opened for nomina-
tions fo the Office of Vice-President.

ny Johnson nominated Mr. Bill
Morris with a second by Mr. Clifton
Morris.

‘Mr. Bill Morris was unanimously
elected Vice-President of the Board for
2001 and 2002.

n motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved a resolution authorizing sig-
natures by Mr Howerton, President

and Ms. Judith Jones, Secretary.
The Committee of the Whole met

on thi date at 3:00 p.m. with the fol-
members present: Pat

—

President, Bill Morris,
Glenda Abshire, Clifton Morris, Tony

John and Marvin Trahan. Absent:
fone.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
d by Mrs. Abshire, the Committee
approved the agenda.

in motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Committee

approve the minutes from the
January 24, 2001 meeting.

On’ motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded Johnson, the
Committee received a report on sum-

mer maintenance.
On motion of Mrs Abshire, secoe by Mr Clifton

mittee received a report on Sitifor igth check
n motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Committeereceiv the financial report
m motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded Johnson, the
Committee revie

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

adjourned.
APPROVED:

Pat Howerton, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
ATTEST:

dudi Jon Secreta

ON PARIS SCHOOLBOA
Cameron, Louisiana

February 19, 2001
The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date
with the following members present
Pat Howerton - President, Bill Morrii
Glenda Abshire, Clifton Morris, Tony
Johnson, and Marvin Trahan. Absent:

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

approved the agenda with addition of
an item.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
the minutes from the January 24, 2001

meeting as publish
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board
granted permission to adver for
School Distri 10 bonprojeized the folloStude ofthe Year Parish Winners:

Grade 5 — Chynna Little - South
Cameron Elementary Schoo!

rade Matt (Bi - South
Cameron High Scho

Grade 12 — ier Howerton -

Grand Lake High School
The Boar aioe Student

Councils.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board received
a staff report on issues related to

members

Bcini a repo on first time —_
oe motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board receiverevised policies to be d for

The telephone was invented

on March 10, 1876

approval next month:

JBC - School Admission
ED - Student Transportation

Management
mn motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board received

a proposed new policy to be considered
for approval next month:

IDDFA Technology
| AssistiDevices fo Disabled Studs

On motion of Mr. Bill Morr
sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved First Financial
Administrators, Inc. as a third party

administr for insurance excluding
health

(On motio of Mr Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

appro summer maintenance pro-
ject

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board
received comments from Rick

On motion of Mr. Johnso second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board autho-

rized extending the expiration date to

October 1, 2001 for Property
Insurance, Vehicle Insurance, General
Liability Insurance, Legal Liability
Insurance, an ‘orker’s

Compensati Insurance.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board reconized Cameron Communications for
providing a graduating senior

o service area an opportunity to

ply for_a two-year scholarship atMeNe State Unive
jp moti of Mr. Bill Morris. sce-

nded by Johnson, the Boardappro th 2001-3 ‘school ealen:
dar.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board
approved the following personnel
report:

Resignation
Todd Richard, Teacher,

Chenier Elementary School

tirement

Jerrie Wainwright, Food Service
Supervisor

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board autho-
rized advertisement for a Food Service

Supervisor.
On motion of Mr. Jahnson, second-

by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board
authorized advertisement for bids for a

temporary building for Grand Lake
High School due to increasing enroll-

Grand

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, secon
ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

received remarks from James Ducote

on closing the Grand Chenier School
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board pro-
claimed March 15,&#39;20 as “Retired
‘Teachers’ Day.”

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board
authorized advertisement for bids for

approve summer maintenance pro-
jects.

in motion of Mr. Clifton Morris.
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved a 13th check for employees
with the stipulation of how money will

be allocated (Option A).

in motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Clifton Morris. the Board
approved the financial report for the
month of January.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved payment of bills.

m motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

adjourned until the next regular meet-

ing on March 19, 2

APPROVED:
Patrick Howerton, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secreta:

CAMERON PARIS

—

SCHOOL
Bi

RUN: Mar. 8 (M-15

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

th following described Road Right-of
y being of no further use or necessi-ie
The ROW dedicated to the Parish on

October 6, 1970 by Alphonse L. Breaux,
Isaac Doiron, Joseph Breaux, J. B.

Constance, Sr., Mary Viola Doiron,
Madison Doiron and Simon M. Doiron

Heirs recorded under File No. 123707,

Gonvey Book 271 and Plat Book 4:
The RO is located in Section 36 S8T12S, R10 (Parish Road No. 6

yone having any objections to
said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the
ameron Parish Police Jury, to be held

April 2, 2001 at 5:00 p.m. in the Police

Jury annex building in Cameron,
Louisiana.

/efBonnie W. Conner
Bonnie Conner, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

RUN: March 8, 15, 22 (M-16)
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

PERMIT FISHING
ALMOST HERE

Our area hunting is over,

guns put up and rods and reels
are out. Anglers are hitting the
marshes which are open to fish-

ing as well as private marshes.
Rockefeller Refuge is open and

some reports of 2 and 3 bass
taken. I don’t know if the rain

will affect saltwater fishing.
We all look for. spring in

March, but Mother Nature let us

know she was boss. Lots of rain
and a cold snap let us know win-
ter was not quite over.

nglers are waiting for the
March 17 opening of Miami&#39;
Permit Fishing. I’m sure the Big
Burn will be loaded with boats,

so be extra careful an wear you
life vest.

A PRICE TO PAY

Breaking the law is easy, but

pay back is not. A good example
is a hunting guide who gets six

waterfowl] violations. Ten days in

jail, fined $860 for taking over

the daily bag limit of migratory
game birds, a fine of $510 for

shooting from a motor driven
vehicle, $510 fine for shooting
from a public road, $510 fine for

carrying untagged birds, $510
for transporting game birds over

daily bag limit, $510 fine for aid-

ing and abetting a juvenile in the
fraudulent tagging of migratory

game birds. In addition three

years of supervised probation,
barred from hunting for 3 years
and given 30 months to pay fines
totaling $3410.

Another example, don’t shoot
a Black Bear, which is a threat-
ened species and protected by
the Federal Endangered Species

ct.

One count brought a hunter a

$2500 fine, $9000 for teplament value of a black bear,

years probation, 3 years of ot
being able to hunt and also $500

donated to the La. Black Bear
Conservation Committee, total

fines $12,000.

. LOOKING BACK

Looking back on hunting
where the 16 gauge shotgun was

popular, almost non-existent

today, when shells were $1 a box,
or 5 cents each. In fact you could

buy one or however many shells
you wanted, and that’s all some

people could afford.
From 1926 to 1946 a hunting

license sold for $1 From 1946 to

48 cost went to $2,
in 1948 the

fee returned to $1, increased to

$2 again from 1953 to 1956, then
returned to $1 from 1957 to

1960. In 1960 the fee returned to

42, and remained there through
1972. Then we started seeing

price increases since that time.

e first migratory bird

hunting stamp sold for $1, and
then $2 in 1948. In 1972 the fee
went to $3, in 1977- $ in 1979 -

$7.50. Now a hunting license is

$15 and $5.50 for the stamp for
resident hunting.

The early licenses had the

hunting regulations on the back.
In 1926 geese limits was 8 per
day and ducks 25 per day. You
could use live decoys (English
Callers were popular) and you

could bait your ponds, but you
had to take your live decoys with

a string to keep from losing
them.

Live decoys were legal in any
number until 1932, when the use

of more than 25 was prohibited.
In 1935, live decoys and baiting

were both prohibited entirely.
Lots of changes throughout the

years.

FEEDING TIMES

,
Mar 9, 10:50 p.m.;

Sat., Mar 10 11:50 p.m. Sun.
M 1

2

- 12:30 p.m.; Mon., Mar.

p.m.; Tues., Mar 13 -B pa We Mar. 14 - 3 p.m.
Thurs., Mar. 1

- 4 p.m.
Good - Fri., Mar. 9 - 4:45 a.m.

& 5 p.m.; Sat., Mar. 10 - 5:3 a.m

.
and 6 p.m.; Sun. Mar. 11 - 6:30

a.m. and 7 p.m. Mon Mar 12.-
7:30 a.m. & 8 p.m.; Tues. Mar. 13

- 8:20 a.m.; Wed., Mar. 14 - 9:15

a.m.; Thurs., Mar. 15 - 10:05 a.m.

“haa
ay ALY S

Ministers
meet here”

The Cameron Ministe
Alliance met Thursday, Ma:

at the Outrigger Restaurant and

adopted a new logo which ‘was
presented by Pastor Garry Man

of Sweet Lake.
With Pastor Gary Van Hor

from Wakefield Methodist _serv-
ing as president, Rev. Al Volpe,
pastor of Star of the Sea Catholic

urch was elected secretary
and Rev. Mann was elected frea-

surer, a
The Alliance, composed.-of

parish clergy, meet the first
Thursday of the month for écu-
menical prayer and fellowship.”

Birth told

NATHANIEL PATRICK
AUTHEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Shawn
Authement of Baton Rouge

annunce the birth of their first
child, Nathaniel Patrick Feb. 9,
2001 at Women’s Hospital in
Baton Rouge. He weighed 5 Ibs.

8 ozs.

Grandparents are: Sa
Authement of Lake Charles;; an

Malcolm and Teresa Coo of
Cameron.

Great-grandparents are:
&q

& Mrs. Ruffen Dyson of Grand
Chenier; and Russell and Annie
Butterfield of Topsy.

A great-great-grandmother is

Gloria Newman of Lake Charles.

Taylor’s Industrial Specialtie Inc:
Is now taking applications for warehou

position, some heavy lifting involved.

Must have clean driving record.

Apply at 715 Marshall Street in Camer
Louisiana.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonD

THE Gas Mains
Cookine » Warer HeaTinc

REFRIGERATION
Fast - Cuean - Economicar

FREEZERS Al

Air Conpmoners

Butane Gas RAances
Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES:

PHONE: 439-4051

eTable Sets ¢Animals

*  KEITH’S

* PAINT &a BODY
° Quality Work

% * Color Matching

Y * Foreign &a Domestic

© State of the Art
* Equipment &a Facilities,

Largest Selection of ariamenc
concrete in the Lake Area

Bird Baths

3609 Louisiana Ave., Lake Charles
South of 210 across from HENRY HEIGHTS

Wed.-Sat. 10 - 5

Religious Statués-

Quality is not Expensive
* it’s Priceless”

3:

* Keith &a Patty Mathieu, Owners sak:
* 5603 Common Street ¢ Lake Charles ie:

*

Suture.

aH

* Keith&# Paint & Body would like to thank the people of, +
% Cameron Parish for the trust and confidence you bave

% shown in the past by using us and for using us in the x
* We&# proud to welcome our son, Jonathan Mathieu, to ‘*.

shh

% We accept all insurance estimates
, so there is not any ih

heiin% out-of-pocket expense except for your deductible.

% Remember you bave the right to take your vebicle to’

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

the colt

*
«x
*
*
*

Stop By & See Us Today!
YOUR AUTO COLLISION CENTER *

W ie W he Wee tie he te ie ie tie i ie ie ie i ie ie ie ie

our staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to ” c
come by and check out our shop where...

-

“Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”

*

shop of your choice. Always check the shop |

& out where your vebicle will be. It is your vehicle that ts‘
% in someone else’s hands. Make sure you are confident
% with where your vebicle is being repaired.

NOT

SOME- *

ONE

ELSE&#39;S

CHOICE!
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Albert Cinstein
Albert Einstein was one of the most famous scien-

tists and thinkers of the 20th century. He was born

in Germany on March 14, 1879, and moved to Italy
with his family in 1894. He studied physics, which is

the science of how objects (matter) and energy

behave.

As a young boy, Albert Einstein was not a particular-
ly good student. Many accounts say that he did not

even learn to speak until he was four or five years

old. He even failed his first entrance exam into col-

lege! In 1896, Einstein returned to college, and he

graduated in 1900 after studying to be a math and

science teacher.

However, Einstein did not work for long as a

teacher. Instead, he accepted a job at the Swiss

patent office in 1902. While employed there, he

spent his spare time thinking about physics. The

things Einstein thought about during that period of

time are now the foundation of what people study
today when they study physics. Einstein wrote down

his ideas and sent them to a university. The universi-

ty asked Einstein to teach there. So in 1909, Einstein

went back to college, this time as a teacher.

In 1933, he moved to the United States. Although his

theories enabled American scientists to build an

atomic bomb, Einstein never liked nuclear weapons,

and he spent much of the later part of his life work-

ing to achieve nuclear disarmament.

Albert Einstein spent his last years working at

Princeton University in New Jersey. He died there in

1955.

“E
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Andrew Jackson
Andrew Jackson was the seventh president of the United
States. He was born on March 15, 1767, near the border of

North Carolina and South Carolina. He studied law as a young
man and after passing the bar (becoming a full-fledged
lawyer), he moved to Tennessee. There he served as a con-

gressman, a judge and eventually a general in the Tennessee

militia.

As a general in the militia, Jackson was ordered to fight in the

War of 1812. He was sent against Native Americans in

Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia. He forced many Native

Americans to give up their lands and move far from their

homes. He later became a hero for defeating British troops at

the Battle of New Orleans shortly before the end of the war.

In 1822, Jackson was nominated to run for president. He was

not elected until 1828. Jackson, nicknamed “Old Hickory,”
spent his

p

id

king
to im

the gover: He

tried to make sure that government jobs were held by people
who could do the jobs well, not just people who had been

appointed for political reasons.
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‘The soles of your feet con-

tain more sweat glands and

more pressure-sensitive
nerve endings per square

inch than any other part of

your body.
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After Jackson retired from the presidency, he remained influ-

ential in politics. He was a symbol of the end of an era—the

pioneer era that was giving way to the faster-paced 1800s.
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2001 MALIBU
1.9 % A f 36 months

2.9 % AP for 48 months

4.9 % AP for 60 months

APR 1.9 29%, 4.9% Annual Percent Rat Financi with approv credit throu GMAC. Must

tak delivery from deale stock. Rebat depen on model selecte Limited timeoffer. Se dealer for details

2001 S-1
REGULA CAB

payment at $186 4.3% APR. $100 cas down plu TT&a includes

$1000 rebate Final option payment of $6417.45. WAC GMAC. Sale

pric on Smart Bu $12,775 duc to loss o rebate.

1 9 % AP for 36 months

4,9 % APR for 48 months

a,9 % AP for 60 months.
4.9%, 7.9% Annual Percenta Rat Financi with approve credit throu GMAC. Must tak delive

from dealer stock. Limited time offer. Se dealer for details

A/C, AM/FM cassette, V6, Stk.# 45927. MSR $20,878,

pric includes $250 rebate, excludes TT&a

Brea 2001 BLA LT

9 l, Be 5
Stk.# 46158. MSRP $27,75 Sale price includes $3500

tebate. Not goo w/ rates. Excludes TT&a
+TTL

2001 SILVERADO
4 DR. EXT-CAB

Automatic, A/C, chrome gril & bumpe cruise, V6 stk 46683. MSRP

$23,534. 35 payments $299, 10.3 APR, $100 cash down plu TT&am

includes $50 rebate Final option paymen of $13,988.4 WAC, GMAC.

Sale pric on Smart Bu $20,395 due to loss of rebate
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Ben walkway t
be built at pier site

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury has been approved for a 50-
50 grant by the La. Dept. of

Natural Resources to build a 555
foot timber walkway from the

Je
S

Fishing Pier parking lot to

t

Tina Horn Cameron parish
administrator, said the state will

put up half of the money for the
346,000 project with the police
jury providing its matching
share in labor. Bids will be taken

m the materials for the walk-

way.
The walkway will permit vis-

itors to reach the beach without

having to wade through the
marshy area between the park-
ing lot and the beach.

Although the beach is not

suitable for swimming, there are

plenty of attractions for bird-
watchers, shellers and beach-
combers. There will be steps

leading down from the end of the

walkway to make it easy to reach
the beach.

The $1.4 fishing pier was

completed last year paralleling
the rock jetty along the east
bank of the ship channel and has
attracted many fishermen since

then. The jury plans to seek
another grant to extend the pier
further into the Gulf.

In the meantime, an RV park
has been completed next to the

pier with 38 hookups for RVs
and trailers. The park will open
April 1. There will be a $10
charge for overnight parking.

Fishermen will be charged $2 to
fish from the pier.

Scenic Byway head

visiting the parish
By VANESSA EVERETT

Southwest Daily News
Rob Draper, the head of the

National Scenic Byway program,
is visiting Southwest Louisiana
this week, taking a tour of the
Creole Nature Trail scenic high-
way.

The Creole Nature Trail, 180
miles of roadway through
Calcasieu and Cameron, is a des-

ignated state scenic byw as

well as a national scenic bywa
Jt is the only national scenic

byway in the state.
Monte’ Hurley, chairman of

the board of commissioners for
the Creole Nature Trail National
Scenic Byway district, said, “We
ure very excited to host him and

we hope to learn from his exper-
tise how to take advantage of our

resources in marketing this trail
to the nation and the world.”

Draper will be treated to a

tour of the region as well as a

reception at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury building and a

seafood boil in Big Lake.

Although Draper visit is not

any kind of inspection or test of
the Creole Nature Trail National

Scenic byway district as it works
toward its next distinction, an

All-American Road.
The distinction does not offer

any additional grant opportuni-
ties, but it does give the roadway
a high honor and some increased

marketability.
In order to be named an All-

American Road, the Creole
Nature Trail must met certain

requirements. In addition to the
qualifications to be a national

scenic byway, it must also be
able to accommodate full size

__

tour buses, demonstrate enforce-
ment measures in place for con-

servation and show that user

facilities are available.
The Creole Nature Trail

which begins near Sulphur on la.
27, goes through or near four

wildlife refuges. They are the
Sabine nation Wildlife Refuge,

the Lacassine National Refuge,
the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
and the ameron Prairie
National Refuge.

formation
E

abou the Creole
Nature Trail and other national
scenic byways is available at

www.byways.org.

Hackberry open house
set for Tuesday, Mar. 9

An open house will be held in

the computer lab of Hackberry
High School on Tuesday, March

20, beginning at 9. Parents and
friends are invited to visit in the

computer lab and see students at
work.

Th lab will be opened all day
and a workshop for parents is
scheduled for 1:45 p.m. Peggy

Benoit, Title and technology
coordinator, for the parish will
answer questions and conduct

the workshop on internet use.

Other programs such as

Passkey, Plato, Act, Microsoft

Word, Access, And Excel are all

programs available for use by
students and can be explored by

guests.
Parents of students grades 1-

12 are encouraged to visit the
school on that day.

Registration
April 4 at 4:30 p.m. is the

deadline to register to vote in the

May 5 election in Cameron
Parish, according to Ruby Kelley,
registrar of voters. Several tax
issues are‘on the ballot.

Registration may be done in

the Registrar&#3 office in the base-
ment of the courthouse.

Population
grows by

8 percent
Cameron Parish had a

growth of.8 percent in the decade
between 1990 and 2000, accord-

ing to the U. S. Census Bureau.
In addition, the parish is now

third from thi ttom among
other parishes, a jump from sec-

ond from the bottom.
According to Census figures,

Cameron&#39;s population grew from
9,260 in 1990 to 9,991 in 2000, an

increase of 731 persons.
‘Tensas parish remains as the

least populated parish--6,618
persons, down from 7,103 in

1990. East Carroll is second from
the bottom with 9,421 persons,
down from 9,709. However,
Cameron, as the third least pop-
ulated, showed an increase dur-

ing the 10
.

Cameron’s neighboring par-
ishes of Calcasieu had a 9 per-
cent increase. Jeff Davis Parish
was up 2 percent and Vermilion

was up 7 percent.
Cameron parish’s population,

while small, has held steady over

the past 30 or 40 years, with the
construction of new homes in the

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake area

helping to offset the decline in

population in lower Cameron.

Pesticide
certification

is set
There will be a pesticide re-

certification on Wednesday, Mar.
28 at 7 p.m. at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Building. If

you are already certified as a pri-
vate applicator, check the expira-
tion date on your card. If your

certification expires March of
2001, you are eligible for re-certi-

fication. If your card expired
prior to March of 2001 you will
have to take a closed book exam-

ination. The examination can be
taken at my office any time dur-

ing regular business hours.
the conclusion of the

Private Applicator Training,
those in attendance will reapply

to the Department of Agriculture
for a rivate Applicator’s
License. This license is valid for
three years, and will permit you

to purchase and use restricted
pesticides.

The cost of the license, which
is-$10-must-be paid the day of the
certification. Cash or check will

be accepted. Tommy Shields at

the Calcasieu AgCenter (County
Agents Office), 7101 Gulf

Highway in Lak Charles will
also have a re-certification meet-

ing on Tuesday, Mar. 20, 2001 at.
4 to 6 p.m.

If you have any questions,
please call Gary Wicke at 775-
551

$1509 worth

of pennies
collected

South Cameron high School
students collected $1509 worth of

pennies to support research and
Louisiana patients with

leukemia. Pete Picou’s homeroom
class raised $988.

© program was sponsored
by Domino&#39; Pizza and the

Leukemia & Lymphoma Society’s
Louisiana Chapter, which serves

the entire State of Louisiana.
South Cameron and other

Louisiana schools were encour-

aged to scrape together all of
their pennies in an effort to the
effect.

Leukemia & lymphoma is a

form of cancer that. strikes the

blood-forming tissues in children
and adults. Leukemia and relat-
ed cancers will strike some

94,2000 each year.

THE 50-CAR Cameron Ship Channel ferry is back from dry dock where it has been undergo-
ing repeirs

|w the past ant month
|

it will go ec in operation as soon as a Coast Guard

Fishi Vessel

Safety Fair
set Mar. 2

By KEVIN SAVOIE
Area Fisheries Agent

Commercial fishing is one of
the most hazardous industries in
the U. S. today. Over the last
decade many fishing vessel safe-

ty regulations have been imple-
mented in an effort to reduce
accidents and deaths.

The first annual Commercial

Fishing Vessel Safety Fair will
be held in Cameron on

Wednesday, March 28, from 7:30

a.m, to noon at Cameron Seafood

Processing. The U. S. Coast
Guard Marine Safety Office will
conduct the program in coopera-
tion with Cameron Seafood

Processing, the LSU AgCenter
and the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries.

All fishermen are urged to
attend the program in order to

learn about safety practices, fed-
eral regulations, dockside exams,
using dewatering pumps during
distress situations, and much
more.

Bridge still

out on La. 384

The pontoon bridge on La.
384 across thé Intracoastal
Canal was still out Wednesday

as highway department workers
worked ona broken gearbox. The

bridge was opened temporarily
to permit school buses to cross

but remained closed to the gener-
traffic,
The bridge, which is located

near Boone’s Corner, went out
last Friday. Local traffic is being
detoured around by the Black

Bayou bridge.

Awards told

High school senior students
of 15 Southwest Louisiana high
schools will be honored this

spring by the Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus. Grand
Lake High School is among the

16.

“The Louisiana District of
the Fourth Degree sponsors an

annual patriotic awards pro-
gram to identify and recognize
those young adult who hav dis-

ferry has been in use in its place.

School fate
to be told

The proposed closing of the
Grand Chenier Elementary
School will be one of the main
items on the Cameron Parish

School Board’s monthly agenda
when it meets at 4 p.m., Monday,

March 19 at the School Board
offices.

Because of declining enroll-
ment in the small school, the
board will consider a proposal to

close the school and send its stu-
dents to the South Cameron

Elementary School, which is
located about 11 mile to the east

in the Oak Grove community.,
Grand Chenier residents

have expressed strong opposi-
tion to the proposed closing and

a meeting to discuss the matter

was to be held Wednesday night
at the Grand Chenier fire sta-
tion. In addition, many of the

residents are expected to attend
the board’s meeting Monday.

One of the residents, Billy
Doland, a former police juror, is

on the agenda to speak about the
closure.

In other business, the board
will:

“Consider a request from
Tommy Stoddard, Louisiana

Alligators, to obtain alligator

egg on School Board property.
lear comments for Rich

Merchant, Cameron Association
of Educators president.

*Consider the hiring of a

Food Service Supervisor.

Fishing opens Thurs.

on parish refuges
Refuge Manager Chris

Pease would like to inform aff

anglers that the interior canals,

bayo pond of the Sabine and

ameron Prairie NationalWitte Refuges will open for

public sport fishing on March
15. The refuges will remain

open to fishing until October
15. Legal hours for public

access on the refuge are sunrise
to sunset.

The EreabivImpoundments (Units 1A,
and 3) of Sabine NW will ie
closed to bank and boat fishing
this season. Recent sampling
efforts within Management

Unit 3 yielded a catch rate of
only three fish per electrofish-

ing hour. Only bluegill were

captured. Largemouth bass

were absent during the sam-

plin effort.
Drought conditions from

last summer has decimated the

sport fishery. Bluegill restock-

ing has been initiated already
with largemouth bass stocking
anticipated in a few months. All

impoundment will remain
~@osed until a healthy fishery is

restored to these areas.

Sabine anglers are remind-
ed the freshwater boat launch
at West Cove will be temporari-
ly open. The Ho Island Gully
Boat Launch will be open for
anglers wanting to obtain
access to the interior portions of

the refuge or Calcasieu Lake,
Anglers interested in fishing

opportunities at Cameron
Prairie NWR will be able to

access the Gibbstown Unit and
East Cove. Fishing is permitted
year round at East Cove, except
when the Grand Bayou Boat

Bay is closed. Anglers can check
accessibility to East Cove by

calling 337-598-4235.
Anglers can obtain a 2001

Fishing Regulations brochure
at the headquarters or at one of
the recreation areas of Sabine
and Cameron Prairie &q
Please practice good boating
and safety habits and respect
the rights of fellow fishermen
and refuge visitors.

played out: of

leadership in their academic and

personal endeavors, both at
home and at school,” explained

J. Cliff McCain of Keithville,
Master of the Fourth Degree for

the District of Louisiana.
Criteria for the award: High

school officials will be asked to
nominate one senior student

(boy or girl) to receive this

award, McCain explained.

G. Chenier
hit Thurs.

by twister
by GENEVA GRIFFITH

Atornado that blew out of the
Gulf touched down in Grand
Chenier last Thursday night and

did a considerable amount of
damage.

There were downed trees,
roof shingles and tin blown off of

pe and trailer houses, and on a

horse trailer blown on top of D.
L. Brasseaux’s pick-up truck.

The tornado hit first the com-

plex around Larry B ux’s
lounge, taking s tops out of
trees, uj gas tank and
dumpi it into S Mermentau
River, and driving an oak tree
into a house trailer nearby.
Luckily no one was inside. It
then travele one the river to
the Pum; where
it played havoc wit the old oak

— ee

March 15, 1937

was established.

The first blood bank
“t
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DUFFY J.
DESORMEAUX

Memorial services for Duffy
Joseph DesOrmeaux, 75, of

Westlake, were held at 1:30 p.m.
» Sunday, Mar. 11 in Robinson

Funeral Home.
The Rey. Ed Brunnert offici-

— The body will be cremated.
Mr. DesOrmeaux died thurs-

day, March 8, 2001, in a local
care center.

He was a resident of

Westlake. He was a veteran of
the U.S. Navy, serving in World
War II. He was

a

retired pipefit-
ter. He worked as a security
guard for PTI at Conoco. He was

a member of St. John Bosco

Catholic Church.
Survivors include his wife,

Joyce DesOrmeaux of Westlake;
one son, Brian DesOrmeaux of

Hackberry; two daughters,
Ramona Cox Cavazzo of Lake
Charles and Bernadette Cox

Billings of Westlake; two sisters,
Adele Couvillion of Sulphur; one

brother, Dewey DesOrmeaux of
Baton Rouge; one grandchild;

and five great-grandchildren.

ROYCE R. DUHON
Private memorial services

for Royce R. Duhon, 82, of

Hackberry will be announced at

a later date.
The body was cremated

under the direction of Johnson
Funeral Home.

Mr. Duhon died Friday,
March 9, og in a Lake Charles
care center

‘A mati “of Hackberry, ‘he
had lived in Fort worth, Texas,
most of his life. He moved back

to Hackberry 10 years ago. He

was a veteran of the U.S. Army.
Survivors include his wife,

Dorothy Pitts Duhon of

Hackberry; one brother, Gerald

Duhon of Port Barre; and four

sisters, Doris Parker of Sulphur,

Dolores O&#39;Mal of Brenham,
Texas, and Fleta Mayes and
Loraine Veron, both of Lake
Charles.

J. D. WILHITE

Funeral services for J. D.

“Johnny” Wilhite, 78, were held

at 1 p.m. Monday, March 12, in
Hixson Funeral Home.

The Rev. Gery Vanhorn offi-
ciated. Burial was in Mimosa
Pines Cemetery.

‘Mr. Wilhit died Saturday,
March 10, 2001, in a local hospi-

tal.
Anative of Eros, he had lived

in Cameron for the past four
months. He had lived in
Westlake for 11 years. He was a

member of Moose Lodge and

Insurance Underwriters. he
served in the Merchant
Marines. He was Methodist.

Survivors include his wife,
Estelle J. Wilhite of Cameron;
one son, William Kenneth
“Billy” Wilhite of Carlyss; two

daughters, Kathy Marti of
Westlake and Debbie Stutes of

Cameron; eight grandchildren;
and eight great-grandchildren

Memorial books

given to library

Memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names of

the ones i memory, donors,
respectively:Grandfath s Journey,
Adam (Jodie) Savoie by Corrine

Willis; If You Find A Rock, John
Paul Benoit by Corrine Willis

Armchair Travels, pee Se(Joe) Luquette by
Monica Gipson; Small

MFee
Bass, Dallas L. Domingue by
Richard Brother Post 017

American Legion:
For the children Lillian

Mouton by J.
B.

and Betty
Nunez; Birds Of America, John
Paul Be C Omega Protein;
Titanic, C. Daniels by J. T.

and Bobby Peinie and fami-

ly; A Child’s Book Of Angels,
Jodie Savoie by J. T. and Bobby

Primeaux and family;
Handle With Prayer,

Monsignor M. J. Bernard by
Hibernia National Bank,

Financial Workshop for

ndividual
mnvestors

A 4-week course is being offered for individual investors who are interest-

ed in learning more about investing. The instructor will teach students why
it is important to set financial goals as well as how to establish realistic

investment objectives.

This class will provide an in-depth look at the many different types of invest-

ments available to an suitable for individual investors who are working or

retired. Whether you are interested in maximizing your long-term invest-

your income taxes, or maximizing your investment

informative class.

Below is a partial list of topics that will be discussed during this course.

Maximizing CD Income

—

- Reducing Taxes

Setting Financial Goals + Tay-irce Investments

CO ote to CeCe

Re Keeping Up With Inflation

Oe es

ng tor Coll

Peo Mire

so Education

ed AnnuitiesPerea)

Presented by: Gary Bailey
Dates: Tuesday Nights - April 3 - April 24

Time: 6:00 -7:30 p.m. (Call by Mar. 28 to Register)

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 Hwy.

Gerald and Christine
Soileau

Our Lady Church

sponsors youth
workshop here

Gerald and Christine
Soileau of Lake Charles will
conduct a youth workshop, “Sex

and Abstinence” at the mini-

retreat for teens to be held at
Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church in Cameron,

according to Rev. Al Volpe, pas-
tor.

Gerald and Christine met at

the. Catholic Student Center at

McNeese State University in

1998. They were married July 9,
1999 at St. Margaret&# Catholi
Church in Lake Charles and are

currently parishioners of St.
Theodore’s Catholic Church in

Moss Bluff.

Jerry is from Eunice, and is
a student at McNeese State
u 3
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in Liberal
Arts. He is striving toward a

goal of teaching Catholici and

coaching.
He is currently working for

the Governor’s Program on

Abstinence. he is working with
the state of Louisiana to set up

abstinence clubs in high schools
and to promote abstinence

among teenagers. Jerry also

serves on the Core Team for the
Life Teen Program at St.

Theodore’s and is a member of

th Life Teen Band. He has been
in youth ministry for

Location: Cameron Parish Library 775-5421 or 337-477-7985

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!]
We Will Giadly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give U A Call

478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man”

McKENZI
PPEcomme Inc.

Keith Dubrock

President.

Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

a
Me

Carciess di i ca ca is
damage even injury or toss o life. S

_

Hel prevent expen re
Wa the required am

four years.
Christine is from Ragley, and

received a Bachelor of Science
from McNeese State University
in Food and Nutrition in May of
1999. She complete a dietetic

internship in Ma 0 and is

currently working as a regis-
tered dietitian at Christus SPatrick Hospital in Lak
Charles. She is also a cushar

tic minister and a member of the
Life Teen Band at St. Theodore.

Cameron Branch Employees;
All Night - All Day Angels

Watching Over Me, Rev. Charles
Fontenot by Hibernia National

Bank, Cameron Branch

Employees.

WANDA LEBLANC was

rt b
Cameron NAACP Chapter.

She is married to Carlton
LeBlanc and has two daugh-

ters. She has been the direc-

tor of the Cameron Recreation
Center for m s years. She is

also a member of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic
Church and ai Cursillos
Sister...

Gave A Happy St.
Patrick& Hay

March 17th

RoGers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS.........-. $3.49
466 Marshall» 775-5348 » Cameron

NOTICE TO ATAT DIGITAL LINK
CUSTOMERS IN LOUISIANA

Notice is hereby given that AT&amp
Communications of South Central States,

Inc., has filed tariffs with the Louisiana
Public Service Commission to adjust

AT&amp; Digital Link rates, effective Marc
23, 2001.

All parties interested in this matter may
obtain information from the AT&amp
Customer Care Center at 800 413-5410

(enter “2” at the prompt).
AT&am Communications of

South Central States, Inc.

Change of Address?
|

If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(D cameron &a Calcasien Parish
..........0.....0.00005 $15.30

(C Eleewhere In Louisiana & Texas...
2.202.225. 0e eee

$16.64

(C Etsewhere in The United States
.... 2.2 00...0.0.000004 $26.00

| The Section

Want Advertising Info?
|

Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

Below.

(Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Be Sure To

You&#39 Filled In Above.

From:

a

Name and Address
This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

State. Zip.

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.
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Michalko*. StevenHackberry High honor roll Mil Kevin Orgucai Anne

Amanda Abshire, Joseph Josh Gibbs*, Clinton Granger,
Abshire, Amanda Atwell Ashley Jenna ranger*, Garrett
Austin*, Drew Beard, Lauren Guidry*, Lynn Guillory, Angelica
Broussard*, Meagan Hebert, Dustin Hebert, Heath

Broussard*, Jarin Brown, Josie Hebert, Kelsey Helmer*,

Brown, Marcus Bufford,. Layn Miranda: Hicks, Morgan Hicks,
Buford, Trace Buford, Trent Sean Hicks, Lauren Johnson*,

Core*, Lindy Delome*, Belary Zackary Kibodcaux, K. J.

Deville, Tabitha Deville, Brandy Kovach, Matthew LaBauve,
Doucette*, Colleen Doucette, Aaron LaBove, Cheisie LaBove*,
Whitney Drounett*, Brennan Devan LaBove*.

Duhon, Erica Duhon, Shantel Haley LaBove, Hillary
Dykeman.

Christopher East, Darra
East, Drew East, Jessica East&q
dustin East, Melissa East,

LaBove, Lindsay LaBove*, Leah

LaFleur*, Jessica Landry*,
Monica Landry, Taylor Landry,
Laura Largent, Jacob Lejuine,

Joseph Lejuine, Edith Leonards,

REPRESENTING THE Cameron Parish Chio of the NAACP
at the recent state meeting in Baton Rouge were Louise Cole,

president; Charles Cole, secretary; and Chris Platum, youth del-
egate. Shown at left is Ernest Johnson, state NAAC president.

Zachary Esthay*, Jon Gibbs”,

rth*, Dereck Pearson, Levi

Pearson, Rebecca Perrodin*,
Jacob ‘Poole*, Jill Poole,
Bethany Richard,

_

Paige
Sanders*, Allyson’ Sanner,
Colton Sanner Shelby Sanner,
Meghan Ship Lori Shove,

Malorie Shove, Micah Silver,
Alexis Simon*.

‘

Suzanne Simon, Lisa

Smith*, Lori Spicer, Megan
Spicer*, Hunter Stansel, Dillon

Thibodeaux, Bashby Thomas,
Curtis Welch, Keith Welc and
Penni Wing.

*Denotes all A’s!

[arrstanatricksIDayy

South Cameron Elem.
Honor Roll announced
Barry W. Richard, principal

at South Cameron Elementa
School, announces the honor,
banner roll and most improved

students for the fourth six
weeks: *denotes all A’s.

Grade one - *Sarah Basco,
“Wesley Ducote, __*Tyle
Fontenot, *Jamari Fretwell,
*Myli Hay, *Bryce LaBove,
*Channing LaLande, *Jenna

Leanna, *Cami Richard, *Joey
Gaspard, Jaysa Alleman
Shannon Landry, Karl Miller,
Jarrett Nunez, Zavier Therio
Joshua Wicke, ‘Jami Gaspard.

Grade two - Matthew

Baccigalopi, Lakin LaBove,
Javen Little, Jonathan Quinn,
Shelby Wolfe.

Grade three - *Lauren
Carter, *Bailey Richard, *Devon
Richard, Camelia Ducote,
Janice Trahan, eee Mudd, T
Savoie, Blake Payne.

rade four - “Anthony
Basco, *Kobi Richard, *Anthony
Baccigal *Gabriel LaLande,

ade Miller, Collise Dupont,
Kyle Little, Rufus McEvers,
Amanda Wicke, Kyle Benoit.

Grade five - “Tony Johnson,
*Jaylon Ball, Kaley Boudoin,
Briege Comeaux, Chynna Little,

Jonathan Trahan, Lyndi

Butane G
For Homes Beyvonp

THe Gas Mains
Cookinc + Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - EconomIcAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conpmonens:
Butane Gas Rances

‘Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

Vincent, Lucy Abrahamsen,
Jody Thomas.

Grade six - *Jennifer Duhon,
*Deil LaLande, *Katherine

Wicke, Mary Jo Portie, Katelyn
Reina, Jacob Trahan, Alex
Broussard, Kade Conner,
Kaysha Fontenot, Dylan Jouett,
Chelsi King, Drew LaBove, Kyle
LeBoeuf, Travis Treme.

Grade seven - *Bart Vidrine,
*Meagan Trahan, “Theresa
Baccigalopi, Chance Richard,

Byron Quinn, Justin Payne,
Heather Benoit.

Most

_

improved: Kaleb
Miller, Brendon Boudreaux,
Xavier LeBlanc, Ryan Owens,
Janice Trahan, Samantha
LaBove, Cody Jouett, Angela
Trahan, Ali Conner, Dominique
LeBlanc, Jennifer Duhon,

Rem Lute, Imanni Fretwell,
Primeaux and RandNat

Menus told
for schools

Cameron parish school lunch
menus are as follows:

Mon., Mar. 19 - cheeseburg-
er, oven fries, lettuce cup, apple-

sauce crunch, hamburger bun,
catsup.

Tues., Mar. 20 - taco salad,
fixings cup, ranch beans, baked
potato, yellow cake, chocolate

glaze.
Wed., Mar. 21 - spaghetti

and meat sauce, tossed salad,
peach cobbler, buttered corn,
garlic toast.

Thurs., Mar. 22 - oven fried
chicken, seasone rice, green
beans, fresh fruit cup, biscuits.

Fri., Mar. 23 - fish strips,
macaroni and cheese, oven fries,

chilled pear halves, cornbread,
catsup.

Milk is served with each
meal.

Deadline to submit

classified ads: 10 a.m.

Wednesday to be printed
that Thursday.

Ads must be prepaid.

*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

y Ads
Ar e Her Again

‘Congratulations! You&#39;v found

a

terrific way to Sena
your

—
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad
~

Fo As Little As

$205

COUNT TO
THREE

he LONG TERM!

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

Whe there’s a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies: Lon Term Care and
Nursing Facility Care, One of these policie can help yo face the tuture,

Features available include:
* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
* Inflation Protection.
* Guaranteed renewable.
* No prior hospitalization required.
* No obligation 30-day free look, LANA g milk

If your drinking three glass of milk a day

BUREAU
This polic has certain limitations and exclusions INSURANCE
which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county Lon Dorm Care polic forrn

Farm Bureau Insurance agent, numbers 2034 & 90869

We&# in Hackberr each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge Convenience Store
Phone: 762-4253

Hw 2 Creol

542-4807

Helping You Is What We D Best.

you& gettin great taste and all the calcium

you need to build strong bones plu other

importan vitamins, minerals and nutrients

for goo health.

SpoJ Rge

DAIRY FARMERS

SashesFaseRiser

Eis

BisaresosOeming”

OF LOUISIANAween
Jack Misai

WS. Lamited

‘ler Get \ Vio,

1,000
(ASTI BACK

09% % o$2,000 ws 0.9%
CA BACK ON 2001 EXPLORERON 2001 EXPEDITION

CASH BACK

ON 2001 RANGER
S OOO CASH BACK”

ON 2001 F-150
2 id

ON 2001 TAURUS WINDSTARye
APR

ON 2001OWN 2001 EXPLORER SPORT

GP
&quo ALL BUYERS WILL QUALIFY FOR LOWEST

APR. SEE DEALER TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY. $2,000
Oush Brick on 200& Explorer 4-ci- exchudoe Sport
Trac. $1,000 Cash Back on 2001 F-150 excludes
Super Crew. restrictions apply. S ioe At S

420)
Residency

Dee etel cetivary sem cision stnck by
www. seauunerasi

E.
First St. Kai

(337) 643-712
1-800-738-2922
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: also try the convenience of

paying for your ad at Clipper
Office Supply located at 128

School Street in Cameron.

REAL ESTATE

OAK GROV eo Sale By
Owner:

Appoint-
.

Inents only, 538-2367. 3/15-22c.

FOR SALE: New Coh
* tion, 1945 square feet living, 4

irooms, 2 bath, double car

Gompl date May - July 2001

tn 542-4791 for more info.

RSALE: 3 bedroom, 2

* $80,000. 337-775-5064. Adjoining

- double

land available for sale. 3/15-

4/19p.

GRAND LAKE
4 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath

wide Manufactured
home on 1.66 acres in Grand

located off

Granger Road. Wooded with 330
ft. of road frontage. Adjoining
acreage available.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

FOR SALE

BEAUTICONTROL: For all

printer. For more information, call
542-4249 after 5:30 p.m. 3/15-29p.

Tie peaNOW OPEN:
fursery and Crafts. Lots of bed-

ding. We also have vegetables.
i Lilies.

St.775-5 9/15p.

FORSALE: 14,000 BTU

for
call 775-8018 any time 3/1

A & A Party Works: Balloons,

cor and now selling Trapp can-

les. Come browse our select ora 775-593 3/15-22p.

1997 - 30° Starcraft - Orion,
Slide-out. 2 couches, dinette,
island queen size

, many
extras. Used only 6 times.
Excellent condition. ‘$25, 538-

2285. 3/l5p.

ROOFING, VINYL siding and

carpentry. Call 542-4021. 3/8-4/5p.

RICHARD&#39;S INSULATORS!
Let us help you keep your utility
bills lower and your home warmer.

We insulate attics, walls, and
floors. Cellulos blown insulation.
Free Estimates. 1-888-425-0917 or

337-536-9640. ‘B2 3/15p.

Sale” Starting March 19

March 31. 20% off entire stock.
542-4824. 3/15-22p.

aauipm Covers ~

Doo: ~ Windows. 318-625-

2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri, 7am-

5pm, Sat. 7am-12noon. tfc.

‘ORGET SOMEONE’S

Francis Circle, Tammy Conners

Home, Saturday, March 17, 7

a.m. til. Lots of everything, come

early for best selection. 3/15p.

FOUR FAMILY Garage Sale:
128 Dan St. in Cameron across

om Cameron _augmSchool. Lots of ev

turday, 3/17/01, 8 -
it a.m. ‘S/

GARAGESALE:

__

Friday,
March 16, 8 - 5 and Saturday,
March 17, 8 - 2. Bonsall Street,
Cameron. 3/15p.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
March 17, 9 - 2. Many items

includin Furniture,
|

OMEGA PROTEIN NOW RECRUITING

FOR THE FOLLOWING FULL TIME JOB:

eAluminum Welders ¢ Operator
e Maintenance Workers ¢ Production Workers

¢ General Laborers « Electricians

Apply At: 391 Gulf Beach Hwy., Cameron, La.

OMEGA
PROTEIN...

Ridgecre
Subdivision. No carly birds!

3/15p.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center has
over 200 units to choose from.

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-

800-456-2724, Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat
8-12, L/4tfc.

DIRT &a GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand.

3

on nautic charts
« and/or

the proper authorities;

your vessel or crew;

fety-related

ATTENTION
LANDOWNERS

WITH

was /Bp helps you Know What&#39 Below by:
Raising awareness through ad like these;

* Working with Federal agencies to ensure our pipelines are permitted and shown

y ition:

© Including regulated pipelines in the state&#3 One-Call system.

What can you do to Know What’s Below:
° Be aware that striking or snagging a subsea pipeline can rupture and endanger

g
anchor,

7500.

BP AMOCO
501 Westlake Park Boulevard

Houston, TX 77253-309

RUN: March 15 (M-19)

it, trawling,

A

VASTAR / BP PIPELINE RIGHT OF WAYS

The Vastar/BP Grand Chenier Operations Area is currently updating and replacing damaged
pipeline markers on its Cameron Parish pipeline systems. Company personnel will access the right
of ways by airboat and small 4-wheel drive vehicles for the purpose of completing the marker

upgrades. Local employees familiar with the area and aware of landowner concerns in regards to

security and safety of property and livestock will be performing the work. The marker upgrades are

to commence starting March 19, 2001 and continue approximately two weeks to completion. We

at Vastar / BP have an ongoin interest in maintaining the benefits derived from all of the area’s
resources as well as the safety of our neighbors. Natural gas and liquid hydrocarbons are safe and

efficient fuels for heating our homes, cooking our meals, and aiding in transportation. However, in

the onshore environment, excavating where pipelines may be present can cause damage to

pipelines and create a safety hazard. So, before you excavate in the onshore environment, “know
what&#3 below.” If you become aware of a pipeline leak, suspect such, or have an emergency of any
kind involving a pipeline, evacuate the area immediately and contact the proper authorities. If there

are questions you need to ask us about this ad or a pipeline involved that belongs to Vastar / BP
contact us at (337) 538-2269 for onshore pipelines or (337) 775-7564 for offshore pipelines.

concerning our pipelines to

Avoid running aground since some pipelines may have been unearthed due to

storms and the surf over time;
‘Check your charts for pipelin in your area of operatio eens before

Us | the
|

Louisiana ‘One-- system (1-800-272-3020) a n excavating.

For more information or other assistance concerning our pipelines, call the BP Hotline at (281) 366-

KATELYN REINA of South Cameron Elementary 4-H exhibited

the Grand Champion Duroc, Grand Champion Breeding Gilt, and
Grand Champion Parish-bred Gilt at the Cameron Parish

Livestock Show. At the District Show she placed Reserve

Champion Duroc and Reserve Champion La. Bred, and at the

State Show she placed Reserve Champion La. Bred. Pictured
with her are Kristopher and Kathryn Reina.

G. Chenier

4-Hers meet

Several Grand Chenier
Elementary 4-H members pre-
sented demonstrations to the

club at the February meeting.
Cara Olivier and Lakin Canik
showed the club how to make a

feeder for birds using a pine cone,

peanut butter, and bird seed.
Melania Welch and Christian

McCall showed members how to

make the valentine potpourri
jars that would be sent to the

‘swing bed patients.
Shylyn Nunez recognized

club members who attended the
2001 District Livestock Show.

They were Dylan Conner, Brett

Richard, Bailey Richard, Shylyn
Nunez, Barrett Hebert,

Christian McCall, Tamara Jo
Nunez, Haley McCall, Danica
Mhire, Buddy Miller, Emily
Primeaux, Jake Boudreaux,

Colby Nunez, James Richard,
Dixie DeSonier, Jess Broussard,
Shyron Broussard, Matthew

Styron, Hunter Canik, Lakin

Canik, and Alex Bonsall.
Cara Olivier and Shyron

Broussard told club members
that the club was still collecting

S. Cam. Elem.

4-H has contests

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H club held a cooki and
candy contest. The cookie winners

were: Ist. - Dustin Boudreaux,
2nd. - Dylan Jouett, 3rd. - Sarah

Boudreaux and 4th. Jamie

ee candy winners were: Ist. -Ca te “on
- Katelyn Reina,

3rd. Keaton Boudreaux, and 4th. -

Kathryn Reina.
The aH Club members used

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here

eyeglasses for the Lions club and
can tops for a needy cause. Brett
Richard informed members that
valentine potpourri jars would be

made and sent to the swing bed

patients at South Cameron
Memorial Hospital. CRD chair-

man Barrett Hebert told the club

that the service for

the month would be to clean up
the rock garden in front of the
school.

Other upcoming dates and

business discussed by the club

were: Colby Nunez: state live-
stock show, Emily Primeaux:

state sew with cotton contest,
Blake Norad: challenge camp,
Daniel Dupre: area beef, seafood,

egg, and poultry contest, Barrett

Grand Lake

4-Hers win
Several members of the

Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club exhibit-

ed livestock at the District
Livestock Show at Burton in

Lake Charles. They placed as fol-

lows:

ly cline - swine breeding
(Yorkshire) - 2nd place, Swi

Breeding (Spot) - 3rd place, mar-

ket steers - 8th place, and beef

showmanship - 6th place
‘Trinity Cline - swine breeding

- red ribbon and market steers -

7th place.‘Matth Guintard - beef

breeding (Santa Gertrudis bull)
lst place, beef breeding (Santa

gertrudis heifer) - 2nd place, and

market swine - purple ribbon.

Justin LaBove - market swine

- purple ribbon.

Holly Manuel - swine breed-

ing (Hampshire) - champion gilt
and champion LA bred gilt,
swine breeding (Yorkshire) -

champion LA bred gilt, market

swine - purple ribbon, and swine

showmanship - 2nd place.
Ashley Picou - market swine -

purple and blue ribbons and

swine showmanship - 5th place.
Lindsey Pool - market lambs -

4th place.
Mandi Richard - market

swine - purple and blue ribbons.
Brett Wicke - market swine -

2nd place and 1st place LA bred,
market steers - 2nd place and

2nd place LA bred, commercial
hiefers - 4th and 5th places.

Hebert: record book due date
and Alize Nguyen: outstanding
member and club forms due.

CA F MCommunit
Gunter L Ea

Eggs.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA
Fri. March 9 & Sat. March 10 2001

Livestock receipts cattle 708, horses Q hog 31
sheep and goats 14 BABY CALVES:

:

Da75 400 per HD beef 100°: 160” p

Ropin Cal 140-180 per. Ib ST
HEIFER CALVES: 200 200 i Steers 124-16 per

lbs, Heifers 112-14 per Ib, 300-400 Ibs. Steers
112-1 pe Tb Hefers 106-194 per Ib, 400.tbs. Steers: 100-124 pe Ib, Heifers 86-105 pe

tb, 500-600 Ibs steers: 86-105, Heifers: BI
per Ib, 600-700 Ibs steers: 80-87 pe Ib,
Heifers: Z7-B6 per ib CO Cutt ‘Uy
43-49 per Ib Canners: 4 per head. Fat
Cows: 3B-4lpe pair Sign

|

Bulls: 56-60 per
lbs. Feeder Bulls: 55-65 COW/CALF PAIRS:

575 BBO per pair. PREGNANCY TESTED

COWS: 475% 700° per head. HOGS: Choice
barrow and gilt 43-49, medium barrow and

gilts 35-40, butcher pigs 45-57 per Ib. feeder

Bigs EB So 300-500 Ios 32-44, boars
22 ES: 45.57 per lb, GOATS & SHEEP:
Per ne30

30%

THISISA

CLOSED

SALET

FALLCAL60 DIOS CL SES APTER 7 EM,
eT ee 708DANNY

aLLsn (37 Tooz5a2

24-3202. $1.39

16-17 Oz. $1.19)

LouAna Vegetable or

Canola 0

Post Fruity Pebbles or

Cocoa Pebbies.
Purex Liq or Powder Detergent
Gal. or Family Size.

Lysol Disinfec Spray

Freshwater Gatf Filets or

Imported Peeled Crawtis!

:
Mor Ta p.m.

‘We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St. Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS =

LA 70633, Ads must be signed.

HELP WANTED

ACME TRUCK Line in
Cameron is leasing minifloats,

single axle and tandems. Please
apply in person at 132 Bobby

va or call 337-775-7102. One
ar experience requiredWCD 3/15p.

NOW TAKING applications
for bar maid at Larry’s Lounge.
Call 538-2172. 3/15-4/5p.

LEGAL SECRETARY/Par-

©. Box 1550, Cameron, LA Qualifications Master’s Degree in Hom
70631. 3/15c. Economics, institutional Management, Nutrition,

Di Busi A ‘ood Technol.

Immediate

— HELP WANTED —

openings
Salesperson/installer in rapidly growing market.

Work for one of the top Satellite Companies in

the Nation. No experience necessary. Very
attractive earnings for an agressive individual.

Call for immediate interview, ask for Mr. Barnes

or Mr. Burlew at 1-800-571-4799

available for

- JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for the following position:

Title: School Food Service Supervisor

ie & Tammie
Conner, owners. 3/15, 29, 4/12,
26p.

—oa OF THANKS

WOULD like to person-willthank all our many friends
and family for your prayers, love

greatly.
Thank you all very much,

m, Mary, anda,
and Jacob Johnson

at 1:00 P.M.

ogy, or Public Health Nutrition fro a regionally
accredited institution of higher education.

Must have completed one area of specialty in
either Food Service or Nutrition for certification as

Child Nutrition Program Director/Supervisor.
Applicants must meet all qualifications at the

time of application for this position.

Contact: Judith Jones, Superintendent
Cameron Parish School Board

P. O. Box 1548

Cameron, LA 70631

Phone: (337) 775-5784

The deadline for submitting a letter of applica-
tion and a resume will be Thursday, March 15, 2001

RUN: Mar. 1, 8, 15 (M-1)
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B 15 (M-1)

ICE
Notice is har giv that, in

accordance with L. R. S 3:1609 the
Louisiana Department of Agdeni

& Forest Louisiana Boll Weevil
Eradication Commission, has estab-

= S 5 Re — Eradication Zone
a Eradication Zone.th R Riv ‘Eradicat Zone con-

sists of the following parishes: Acadia,
Avoyelles, Bienville, Bossier, Caddo,

Claiborne Dec East Baton Rouge,
‘ant, Ni

Pointe Coup erie Red River, St.
Landry, St. Tammany, Webster, Wes
Baton Rouge, and West Feliciana. A

referendum of affected cotton produc-
ers in these parishes was conducted in
December 1996.

Of

those voting in the
referendum, 82.65% voted in favor of

the program. The Louisiana
Eradication Zone consists of all

parishes in Louisiana not included in
the Red River Eradication Zane. A ref-
erendum of affected cotton producer
in these parishes was conducted in
September 1998. Of those voting in
the referendum, 78.69% voted in favor
of the program.

Notice is further give that, begin
ning with the 1997 growing season in
the Red River Eradication Zone and
beginning with the 1999 growing sea-

‘son in the Louisiana Eradication Zone,
all producers of commercial cotton are

required to participate in the boll wee-

vil eradication program in accordance
with the Boll Weevil Eradication Law
and Rules and Regulations. This
includes, but is not imite to, report-

ing of cotton acreage and Gapi of
assessments. A copy of the rules and

regulations may be obtained from the
Boll Weevil Eradication Commission,
P. O. Box 3596, Baton Rouge,

70821-3596.
Please be advised that, beginnin

with the 1997 growing season in the
Re River Eradication Zone and begin
ning with the 1999 growing season in
the Louisiana Eradication Zone, the

planting of noncommercial cotton is
PROHIBITED unless a written waiver

is obtained from the Louisiana

Departme of Agriculture &For ry
in accordance with LAC 7 19(C).
‘To obtain a waiver, a written

BE appl
tion must be submitted to the

Commissioner of Agriculture and

Forestry stating the conditions under

whi such written waiver is request-

RUN: Mat

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO EE ar LOCAL

LEGISLATION
NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, in

compliance with the provisions of
Article III, Section 13 of the Louisiana

Constitution of 1974, of the intention
to introduce a bill in the regular ses-

sion of the Legislature for the year
2001 and to apply for the passage of an

act or law to enact a statute relative to
the creation of the Sabine River Water

Commission

22 (M-3)

Louisiana (the “State”) (without thepo of taxatio for the purpose of

facilitating and assisting the Sabine
River Authority (the “Authority”) in (a)

maintaining and preserving the sani-

tary conditions of all waters in and to

flow into any reservoir owned or under
the jurisdiction of the Authority, and
(b) furnishing and supplying of water

apportioned to the State under the
terms and conditions of the Sabine
River Compact between the State and
the state of Texas, whether stored or

free water, for consumptive use. The

proposed statute will establish the
boundaries of the Commission; pro-

vide with respect to its governing
authority; designate the Commission’s

powers and duties; authorize the
Commission to issue debt obligations

(excluding general obligation bonds) to

accomplish its purposes in the manner

provided by the general laws of the

State; and will authorize the Authority
to budget and appropriate funds to

pay the start-up costs of the
Commission and other costs associat-

ed with the study, design financing
and construction of regional water

treatment and transport facilities by
the Commission.
RUN: March 8,15 (M-9)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 3

meeting in regular session convened

on the 16th day of January 2001

accepted as complete and satisfactory
formed under Project
1 Proposed Water

Control Structure in the Cameron
a pursuant to the certain contract

between Crain Brothers, Inc. and said
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 under File No. 264696,

in the book of Mortgages, Camero
Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
,

in the con-

said claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) day after the
first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 will pay all sums due in

th absence of any such claims or

liens.
/afB,J. Dronet, Secretary
RUN: March 15 22, £9, April 5, 12, 19 (M-11)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened the 5th day of fMar

2001 accepted as complete and satis-

factory the work performed under

Proj fu 2000-05: Bridge
Replacement on Parish Road 3143

pursuant to the certain soaiebetween F. Miller & Sons, Inc,
said Cameron Parish Police J
under File No. 265368, in

Mortgages Cameron
Louisiana.

ee Is _— ea se
any perso! fe pein he
arising on of the furni

o

of“itor

Post

supplies, mater in the con-

struction

of

the said
»
for should file

cath diane sat the Cler of Court of

Came on or

RUN: March 8 15, 22, 29, April 5, 12, 19(M-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessi-

‘The ROW dedicated to the Parish
on October 6, 1970 by Alphonse L.

BreaIsaa Doir Jos Breaux,
B. Sr., Mary ViolaDoir Madi Doiron and Simon M.

Doiron Heirs recorded under File No.

Section 36 ts7 ve Ro (Parish
Road No. 602).

Anyone having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury to be held

April 2, 2001 at 5:00 p.m, in the Police
Jury annex building in Cameron,

Louisiana.
/e/Bonnie W. Conner

Bon W. Conner, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jur

RUN: March 8, 15, 22 (M-16)

SPROI ELE
rsuant to th

Location: East Cameron Area,
Lease OCS-G 21576, Block 139, Lease
Offering Date: Marc 15, 2000.

Description: Proposed DOCD for
the above area provid for the instal-

fati of a well-; mage and 4.5 inch

pipelin ction activ-

ing oC bergd cre endl equipment byhelico andor cargo vessel from ar

onshore base locat at Camero LA.
No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expe to located near

or ~~ by these activities.
cop of the plan described above

i w lable for inspection at the

Management Division Officeionta
on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and_ Natu Resourcesral

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rou a Office hours: 8:00
AM 5:00 PM, Monday throughBnd The public is requested to sub-
mit comments to the Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Bo Mae BatLouisiana 80:

days of the date of this notice or 15
days after the Coastal Management

Division obtains a copy of the plan and
it is availa for. public inspection.

notice is provided to meetireme of e NOAA
Federal

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 15, 2001

jana, the governing authority ofth iDaat on January 15, 2001.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held in

oe ecreation

_

District,
h, Louisiana, &lt;nSatur

.

nas

said electio
ww

all registered voters wu
-.

qualified and entitled to vote a!

said election under the \Conpeit
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the
United States, the following proposi-

tion, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR
HACKBERRY RECREATION DIS-

TRICT TO COLLECT, FOR

,
A TAX OF ELEVEN

THIRTY-SEVE! IREDTHS
MILLS PEI heeMAINTAINING,CAPIT:
PURCHASES, NEW SONST

TIO O ANY OTHER LAWFUL
BS OF SAID DISTRIRECRE FACILITIES WITH

AND FOR SAID DISTRICT.
Shall Hackberry Recreation

District of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a tax of eleven and
thirty-seven hundredt (11.37) mills

on th dollar of assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said

District, for a perio of ten (10) years,
of a

resolution adopted “o the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, the governing
authority of Fire Protection District

Sixteen, Cameron

_

Parish,
Louisiana, on February 6, 2001.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held in Fire
Protection District No. Sixteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, May 5, 2001, and that at

said election there will b submitted to
all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution
and laws o the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the

United States, the following proposi-
tion, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: CONTINUA o10-) YE 11.32

TAX — FIRE PROTEC PU
OSES,

Shal Fire Protection District No.
Sixteen of the han of Cameron, be
authorized to l a tax of eleven and

thirty-two hundredt (11.32) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 2001, for

the purpose of maintaining and oper-
ating the District’s fire protection
facilities, purchasing fire trucks and

other fire fighting equipment; paying
the cost of obtaining water for fire pro-
tection purposes, including charge for
fire hydrant rentals and service; and

paying the cost of acquiring, improv-
Z or constructing fire protection

facilities of the District, constituting
works of public ,

title to

with

h

approv Coastal Manme
RU gre 15 (M-18)

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Board of
Commissioners of Gravity Drainage

District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the Serer authority of

the District, on Jani ary 18, 2001.
NOTICE IS HEREBY | GIVEN that a

special election will be held in Gravity
Drainage District No. Seven, Cameron

Parish Louisiana, on Saturday, May 5,
2001, and that at said election there
will be submitted to all registered vot-

ers of said Parish qualified and enti-
tled to vote at the said election under
the Constitution and laws of the State
of Louisiana and the Constitution and
laws of the United States, the follow-

ing Proposit to-wit:

-OPOSITIONSUMM AUTHORITY FOR
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

NO. SEVEN TO COLLECT, FOR 10

YEARS, A TAX OF FIVE MILLS PER

ANNUM_ FOR CONSTRUCTING,
OPERATING, AND MAINTAINING

PEMN SYSTEMS IN THE DIsS-

TR h Gravity Drainage District
No. Seven of the Parish of Cameron,
be authorized to levy a tax of five
(5.00) mills on the dollar of assessed

valuation on all property subject to

taxation in said District, for a period of

ten (10) years. commencing
wit the

yea2001 for th Purp of con-

whisha b inthepubl& FURTHERGIV tha sa spein election will
be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Fire
Protection District No. Sixteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

polls will open at six o’clock (6:00) a.m.

and close at eig o&#39;cl (8:00 p.m. in
compliance with the provisions. of
Section 54 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

(R. S. 18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICT 4;

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election
Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes), including Chapter

6-A thereof, and other constitutional
and statutory author supplement
thereto. Such officers appointed to

hold the said election, and such sub-
stitutes therefor as are selected and

designated in compliance with the law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the

governing authority of said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R. S

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places desiged in the election herein calle
commissioners of election and alt

fo. eacar mitt of election shall
inted by the Cameron ParishCiero Goa in accordance with R,

S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public offi-
cials, in accordance with R. 8 18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority o Fire Protection
District No. Sixteen, will meet at its

regular meeting | pce the Cameron

barr pol iry Annex Building,
Cams sign on Monday, the

7t da o M 2001, at 5:00 p.m., and
will then and there, in open and public
session, proceed to examine and can-

vase the returns as certified by the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of

the said special election.
All istered voters of Fire

Protection’ District No. Sixteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-

tled to vote at said spe election and

voting machines b be used in thecond of the electis
THUS DONE ‘AN SIGNED on

this, the 5th day of February, weeAPPR OVE!

/alDusty Sand
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

(CRETARY
RUN: Mar. 15, 22, 28, Apr. 6,

12,

19, 26, May 9 (M-17)

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consiste Review of Propose
rations Ci

sa Distric Drai systems with-
im a for said DistriTICE I SURE B FURTHERGIV that e special election will
be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Gravity
Drainage District No. Seven, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, which poll will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m, and close
at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compli-
ance with the provisions of Section 541
of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

ee of 1950, as amended (R. S.
18:54:ELE DISTRICT a

ERecve ALL JOHNSON
BAYOU MUL oe BUILD-

ING, JOHNSO! BAYOU,
LOUL SIANA.

NOTICE IS HEREBY. FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election
Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes), including Chapter

6-A thereof, and other constitutional

s statutory authority supplemental
hereto. Such officers appointed tohol the said election, and such sub-

stitutes therefor as are selected an

designated in compliance with the law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Board of Commissioners of

Gravity Drainage District No. 7, the

governing authority of said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R. S.
18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at th polling places desig
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-
nate commissioners of election shall

be appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.
S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public Locials the commissioners and altern:

commissioners shall be those comm
sioners and alternate commissioners

for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R. S. 18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage
District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District, will meet at its regular

meet pla the Gravity Drainage
District No. Seve Building, JohnsonBay Louisiana, on Thursday, the

17th day of May, 2001, at 6:30 p.m.,
and will then and there, in open and

public session, p1 to examine
canvass the returns as certified by the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of

the said special election.
All registered voters of GravDrainage District No. Seven, Cameror

Parish, Louisiana are entitied to vot
at said special election and voting

machines will be used in the conduct

te gesI DONE AND SIGNED: on

this,
the
the 18th day of January, 2001.

ne
MAR MCGEE, AIRMA

IRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT
SEVEN

Parish,
forty-five ‘a ae after the

first publicat hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescri by law.

1D by the Coastal
Division/Louisianapoeta of Natural Resources for

Becmt

/
the Plan& a with the

/ asi Resources

icant Sj innaker Explorat
Co., 121200 Smith Street, ‘S
80 Housto TX 77002.

(sfivan
IVAN BARRENTINE, SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 15, 22, 29, Apr. 5, 12, 19, 26, May 3 (M-20)

* NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

© provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Board of

Commissi

|

of

|

Hackberry
m District, Cameron Parish,

with the year 2001, for
the purpose

of opereting, maintain.
ing, capital outlay purchases, new con-

struction, or any other law purchas

GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within Hackberry

Recreation District, Cameron Parish,

Louisi which polls will open at six
00) close at eightcloc (8 0 Pp.m., in compliance with

the provi 8 of Section 541 of Title
18 of the Lomsi Revised Statutes
of 1950, as amended (R. S. 18:541):

DISTRICT
ALL HACKBERRYRECREA CENTER, HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the
provisions of the Louisiana Election
Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes), includi Chapter

6-A thereof, and other constitutional
and statutory authority supplemental
thereto. Such officers appointed to
hold the said election, and such sub-

stitutes therefor as are selected and
designated in compliance with th law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and.

to the Board of Commissioners of

Hackberry Recreation District,
Cameron ‘parish, Louisiana, the gov-
erning authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R. S.

18:433, as amended. are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. ‘The

commissioners of election and alter-
nate commissioners of election shall

be appointed by the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.

S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

th election herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners sh be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the electi of public offi

cials, in accordance with R. S. 18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners Hackberry
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of
said District will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Hackberry
Recreation Center,

_

Hackberry,
Louisiana, on Tuesday, the 8th day of

May, 2001, at 6:00 p.m., and will then
and there, in open and public sessi

proce mine and can

returns as certified b theCler o
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of HackberryRetreat District, Garseron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at sai

special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the elec-
tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 15th day of January, 2001.
APPRO&#3 VED:

/s/Carrie Hewitt
CARRIE HEWITT, PRESIDENT

HACKBERRY RECREATION DIS-

TRICT

ATTEST:

/sf/Dwayne Sanner

DWAY SANN SECRETARY
RUN: Mar.

5
12, 19, 26, May 3 (M.21)

PROCEEDINGS
Johnson Bayou Recreation District of

Cameron Parish

Regular Business Meeting
‘Thursday, January 18, 2001

The Johnson Bayou Recreation
District of Cameron Parish met in reg-

ular session on Thursday, January 18,
2001 at 6:30 p.m. at the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center in the vil-

lage of Johnson Bayou. Members Prsent: Mr. Binky Jinks; Mr. La:

Boudreaux, Mrs. Trudy ,You a

risty Trahan.
The meeting was called to order by

Mr. Binky Jinks.
It was moved by Mr. Layne

Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs. Trudy
carried, to approve the

oved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodri seconded “b Mr. Layne
and carried, to approvethbill ta&#3 pai

It was move by Mrs. Brenda
rigue, seconded by Mrs. Trudy

Youngs anid terviod, to. cccept Baanc
statement.

It was moved by Mrs. Brenda
Rodrigue, seconded b Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, and carri

an 8 camera and two monitor surveil-

len systems for the recreation cen-

It wae inoied by Mrs: Brenda

Bodri seco by M ‘Trudy

moviRoligu secon by Mr. Layne
AUX, to replace the

ceiling tile re fix the figh at the
community center.

It was moved by Mrs. Trudy
Young, seconded by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, and carried to purchase

two water fountains for the recreation

center, not to exceed $1,500.00.
a unanimous vote ali board

members will hold the offices they
presently have. They are as follows:
F-esideni Binky Jinks, Vice President

Brenda Rodrigue, Secretary Trudy
Young.

The board briefly discussed pay
raises for Recreation Center employ-
ees. It will be discussed further at the

next board meeting.
‘There being no further business to

discuss, on a motion by Mrs. Brenda
Rodrigu seconded by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, and carried, the meeting
was adjourned at 8:00 p.m.

e next regular board meeting
will be Tuesday, February 21, 2001 at
6:30 p.m.

APPROVED:
RUN: Mar. 15 (M-22)

CAM PARI POLI JURY
RUARY 5, 2001

The Cam Parish Police Jury
met in regu session on Monday,
February

5,

2001, at the Police JuryBuildi i the Villag of Cameron,
Louisiana at 5:00 o&#39;cl P. M. The fol”

lowing members were present: Mr.

Dusty Sandifer, Mr. Charles Precht,
Il, Mr. Steve Trahan, Mrs. Norma Jo
Pinch, Mr. Scott Trahan and Mr.

James Doxey.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that
the reading of the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the followi items shall be adde to

the Agenda:

4 Other Permits:
|.

Trunkline Gas Company
J.C, Reina1 Resolutio

- Rip Rap Material
It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried Item
No. 10 on the agenda shall be deleted.

It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Precht and carried,

that the applications for the following
rmits be and the same are hereb;

approved with the stipulations
attached by the respective Gravity

Drainage Districts:
a.

i

- North Little Chenier, Section 14
& 15, T138, RTW, (two 6 inch flowlines
to serve the Sweet Lake Miami

Corporation Fee #1), Cam Parish,
Louisiana. (010201)

- Grand Chenier, Deep Lake
Field, Section 4, T16S, R3W, (installa-
tion of 3 inch and 6 in tie-in flow-
Hines to serve the A. M. Mhire Well #Came Parish Louisiana (010207)

We Hackberry, Black Bayou Fiel
Section 13, T128, R13W and Section

18, T12S, R12W, (proposed mitigation

fo drilli th Bonne Terre Exp. Co.
LLC ‘Well), Cameron Parish,Towisi (010

Sweet Lake, Section 31, T12S, R7W,
Gnstallation of a drilling barge with

appurtenant structures and a weil

protect structure to drill the Amoco
ee Well Cameron Parish,Louisi (010211)

@ .

North Johnson Bayou, Sections 5,
7, T12S, R13W, (lower an existing$ in pipelin to provide a minimum

of 30 inches cover at 16 locations),Camer Parish, Louisi (010It was move by Mr Pinch,
onded by Mr. Steve ‘Trah and car
ried, that the applications for the fol-
lowin permits be and the same are

hereby approved with the stipulations
setforth by the respective Gravity

Drain Districts:
- GrandChen Section 1, 2&a 12, T1ds, RSW,

(trenasse maintenance and freshwater
: introdu

|
struc in the Catfish

‘ameron Parish,Lake

Loui *(oi1
=

We en ataln Consteuee an Ine.
T15S, R15W, (proposed mooring facili
ty adjace to the Sabine River-

Amended Permit), Cameron Parish,

Louisi (010203
- West JohnsonBay Section 1, T1SS, RSW and

Sectio 36, T14S, R16 (proposed
cattle walkway, leve maintenance),

Camero Parish Louisiana (010204)

ance inth Gatfiah Lak Area), Cameron

Pari Louisiana. (010205

Gr Che Section 29, 30, 31 ‘a
32, T14S, R4W, (propos levee

restoration & water contro] structure
in the Little Pecan Area), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (010206
Marseillaise Bayou, Section 15, T14
R5W, (after the fact permit to remove

a water control structure in the Little
Chenier Area), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (010209)

g.

Cameron

Parish

#5

-Littl ‘Chenier Bayou, Section 15,
T14S, R5BW, (proposed levee restora-

tion an removal of a water control
structure in the Little Chenier Area),

Cameron Pari

fia 010210
Compa - rry, Section 9,

10, 11, 14 ts ras, R13 (pr
posed mitigation plan), Cameron

Pari Lovisiana., (010212
Gra Chenier, Sections

T15S, R6W, Section 1, Tis RO ai
Section 22 & 27, T 48, R5 (pro-
posed channel maintenance ‘along

Mermentau River), Cameron Parish,

los. (010214)

Johns Bayou, West Cameron Blo
11, Ocean View Beach, (emergency use

ation * recover the existing
ipeline: Cameron Parish,Feni (010215)

orporation -

North ee: Section 44, T128,

Ba prop maintenance dredg-
meron Parish, Loui(O 0

Lei at 9, T128 RA plan
discharge
line 200-1), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (010217)
m.

dC,

Reina - Grand Chenier,
Various sections, townships and

(cosintenance of existi cattl
walkya  Camonan arish,

Louisiana. (010218)
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Precht and

that Alton Schexnider and Donald
ited to

ried, that Gerald Richard, Andre
Abadie and Jeffery Jouett are hereby

serve as members of

tWater Disttict No. Eleven

“T was moved by Mr. Dosey, ssc

onded by Mr. Steve Trah and

ried, that Edward Racca, Jr. is hereby
reappointed to serve asa member of

the Gravity Drainage District No.

ree Board.& response to an advertisement of

bids published in the Ona

|

ial

o rolle in bids we: ived for
2000-13,

Co

3

Constructi ofAopal ‘Concr Ramp Adjacent to

Jetty Road Bridge, Parish Road No.

3143:
BIDDER BID AMOUNT
RE. Heidt Construction, Inc; $

17,950.00.

coe Construction Co., Inc.

18,91 Consid the bid of R.E. Heidt

Construction, Inc. to be the Jos
respon bidder, Riva moaved by

ir. Doxey, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carrie that said bid be and the same

is hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement of

bids published in the Official Journal,
the following bids were received for

purchase of one (1) 2001 Diamond
Spec 4700 4 x 2 Construction Dump
‘Truck, or the equivalent:

BIDDER; BID AMOUNT

Atterberry Truck Sales, Inc.; $
41,268.06.

Martin Automotive Group, Inc.;
44,713.00

Acadiana Mack Sales & Service,
Inc.; 46,.

Consideri the bid of pegeeTruck Sales, Inc. to be t lowest,
responsible bidder, it was moved

Mrs. Pinch, seconded b Mr. Precht
and carried that said bi be and the
same is hereby accepted.

in response to an advertisement of
bids published in the Official Jethe following bids were received {i
the purchase of one (1) 54 HP vo
Zero Swing Hydraulic Excavator with
Offset Boom and Dozer Blade, or the
equivalent:

BIDDER; BID AMOUNT
Scott Construction Equipment;

$ 68,425.00
CLM

~~

Equipment
71,488.00

Head & Engquist Equipment;
68,626.00

Louisiana Machinery;
78,500.00

Considering the bid of Scott
Construction Equipment to be the low-

est, responsible bidder, it was moved

by Mr. Precht, secon Mr. Steve
Trahan and carried, that said bid be

and th sa i hereby accepted.
In ‘an advertisem of

bids publish |

in th Official Journal,
the following bids were received for
the sale of two (2) used fire trucks on

behalf of the Hackber Fire

occ District No. One:
; BID AMOU TRUCK

A; BI AMOUN TRUCK B
Gene A. Little $501.00; $ 801.00
Deep South Truck & Equipment;

505.00; 4,105.00
Bernardo VFD; N/A; 1,501.00
David Cooke Trucks; 2,189.00;

8,050.00
Considering the bids of David

Cooke Trucks to be the Historesponsible bidder on both Tru
and Truck B, it was moved.

by

byaie
Steve Trahan, seconded by Mr. &qu
Trahan and pare fat S bids be

and the same are

The re@olution attache hereto
and identified as Exhibit 1 wa 0 offered

y Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr. Doxeysh declared dul adopted.
The following resolutions were

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded

ae
Precht and declar duly

Company;

RESOL&# IN

A RESOLUTION RATIFYING
RES!

ATIO Distn ‘ CAMERON
PARISH, LOUISIAN,

BE iT RESOL by the Police
Jury of the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, as follows:

SECTION I: Authority and
approval of this Police Jury is hereby

given in compliance with the constitu-
tion and Laws of the State of

Louisiana to the Board of
Commissioners of

_

Hackberry
Recreation District of Cameron

i

uisiana, to adopt a proposed
resolution, the title of whic provides

as follows:
RESOLUTION

Resolution ordering and calling a

special election to be held in the

Hackberry Recreation District of the
Parish of Cameron Louisiana, to
authorize the levying of a tax of eleven

and thirty-seven hundredths (11.37)
mills on the dollar of assessed vaiution on all property subject to taxat

in said District for a period of ten (0
years, commencing in the year 2001,

of operating, maintain-

ing, capit outlay purchases, new con-

struction, or any other lawful purchas-
es of said District&#39; Recreati

Facilities within and for said District;

i applicatio to eat
d commission and

‘The foregoing resolution was sub-
mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

was as follows:

: Dusty Sandifer, Steve
Trahan, Charles Precht, Jam Doxey,

Nor Jo Pinch, Seott
: NoneABSE OR NOT VOTING:

None
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

6th day of February, 2001,
VED:

nee.DUSTY SANDIFER,

ae ERON PARISH POLICE SU

BON CO SECRET
A pense hal RATIFYING

RESOLI

UISIAN.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police

Ju of the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, as follows:

SECTION I: Authority and
approval of this Police Jury is y
giveri in compliance with the constitu-
tion and ws of the State of

LEGALS cont. on Page 6
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“LEGAL cont-

to the Board of

Aouisi: adopt a proposed reso!

Mc the
t titl of which provides as fol-

RESOLUTION
“t ‘Resolution ordering and calling a

‘special election to be held in Gra
‘Phrai Distri No, Seven District of

: e levying of a ta of five

“TE.00) mal
cn the flier of anseoocd

cvaluation on all property subject to

‘taxation in said District for a period of

c ‘and maintaining, said
“District&#3 drainage systems within and

i ict; and making applica
-tion to the state bond commission and

iproviding e other matters in connec-

“tion therew
The  Foreg resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

was as follows:
: Dusty Sandifer, Steve

‘Trahan, Charle Precht, James Doxey,
Scott Trahan, Nor Jo Pinch.

NAYS: No
ABSENT O NOT VOTING: N

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
5th day of February,

wm aEPR
y Sandifer

USTY SANDI PRESID
CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

/e/Bonnie W. ConnerBON W. CONNER, SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr Scott ayd carried,

Department of Transportati and

Development assuring that thCameron Parish Police Jury will co:

ply with the Uniform Relocati
Assistance and Real Property

‘Acquisition Act.
It was moved ae Scott Trahan,

seconded by Mrs. ch and carried,

that the President i perel autho-
an

regard to Project
Improvements to Cameron Parish

Waterw District No. Seven and

ire Protection District No. Seven.& wes moved by Mr. Scot ‘Trah
seconded

by

Mr. Precht and carried,
that the Jury shall give public notice of

proposed ordinance a minimum of

thirt (80) days prior to adoption.
Tt was moved by Mr, Scott Trahan,

seconded by Mrs. Pinc and carried,
that the Secretary is hereby autho-

rized, empowered and directed to give
public notice of the proposed feline

ordinance.
The following ordinance was

offered by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mrs.
Pinch and declared so scoptCHAPT!

ARTICLE Iv:
CONTROL PROPE

Sec, 15-40.
N person, firm, or organization

shall direc or indirectly tamper
with, take possessio of, or trespass on

any ‘movabl or immovable property
belonging to any Gravity Drainage

sions of this section shall upon convic-

tion be fined not less than $25.00 nor

an $500.00 or imprisoned for

not more than 30 da or both, at the

discretion of the Cow:
‘The court may

ae restitution for

damages incurred but such restitution
shall not exceed $500.00.

It was moved by Mr. Doxey, sec-

onded by Mr, Scott Trahan and carried,

th a development per variance

est _b granted for the CameronPari Police Jury to place

a

toll booth

10.5’ below the base flood elevation

requirement. This variance was grant-
ed and categorized as a “Functionally
Dependent Use Variance”.

Tt was moved by Mr. Doxey, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried,
that a development permit variance

below the bas flood elevation require-
ment be granted with the following
stipulations:

(4) the structure must be elevated

so that the top of the floor is 6.0’ above

mean sea level, (2) if the structure is

rented, sold or if the applicant dies or

moves out, the structure must meet the
base flood elevation requirement. Ms.

Theriot was granted the variance

because she is medically disabled.
ir. Steve Trahan,

ir. Dox and carried,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
does hereby adopt the following policy
regarding the issuance and use of

Pari credit cards:

.
The number of authorized per-soi usin the card shall be limited to

one superintendent/director plus one

alternate.
b, Itemized invoices shall be

attached to the corresponding credit
card invoice when placed in line for

nt.

¢c Purchase orders shall be

required for all credit card charges
with the exception of meals and od

rized charges shall be

nsibility of the buyer.itv was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,

that th Secre
i

is hereby autho-
and directed to writ

3
aeti tn otex vegan esting them

conduct a feasib study of the O
Grove area and to have a represetive attend the n agenda meet

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded

~ Mr. Precht and declared dul adopt-

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERO!

the ships navigating
the Calcasieu RivertBhi Channel from

Cameron to Lake Charles are causing
an alarming rate of erosion to property
in the Community of Try, and

Ship Channel from the

sry Bost Launch to Kelso

REFORE BE ITRES tae th Cameron Parish

needed
River
Hackbe:

Pius 20 alec

IPTED AND APPROVED this
Sth daof February, 2001.

APPROVED:

&#39;s/ Sandifer
DUSTY SANDI PRESIDE

coe PARISH POLICE JURY

ieB W. Conner
w. rea SECRETA*.~

th if an

dred dollars ($6400) to the Police Jury
‘Association.

It was mye by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded Precht and carricd,
that the Rea —— autho-

rized, empowered a: to pay
the January, 2001 bill

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch
ee
sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and cai

that the Road Superint i iy
ere

by authorized, empower and direct-
ed to seek price (quotat for painting
the Cameron and the Sweetlake main-

aa barns.
re bein no further business,

on sgtie of Mr. Precht, seconded by
Mr. Scott Trahan and ae the

meeting was declared adjou)‘APPROV
/e/Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
EXHIBIT

RESOLUTION

STATE or P eaonPARISH

i SEES ae‘ALLING A SPECIAL E)TI o BE_ HELD IN FIRE PR
TECTION DISTRICT NO. SIXTEEN

(11.32) MILLS ON THE DOLLAR O!
ASSESSED SALV ON ya
PROPERTY SUBJECT goIN SAID DISTR FOR x PERI

OF T
,

CO) |CING S
THE YEAR 2001, FOR THE PURPOS-

ES OF [IN AND OPERAT-
iG D ICT’S FIRE PRO-

TECTION FACILITIES, PURCHAS-
ING FI TRUCKS OTHER

B FI iG EQ! ;
PAY-

ING THE COST OF OBTAINING
WATER FOR PROTECTION

AND VIDING FOR OTHE! -

Re IN CONNECTION THERE-
WIT!B IT RESOLVED by the Police

o .tth “Police Jury”), the governing
authority of said Fire Protection
District No. Sixteen of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, (the “District”) as

follows:
Section 1: Subject to the approval

of the State Bond Commission and

under the authority conferred by
Article 6, Section 32 of the 19
Louisiana Constitution and Chapter 6-

A, Title 18 of the Louisiana revise
Statutes of 1950, as amended, and con-

stitutional and statutory authority

Protection District No. Sixteen of
meron Parish, Louisiana (the

“District”), on Saturday, May 5, 2001,
between the hours of six o&#39;cl (6:00)
a.m. and eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in

compliance with$ the provisions of
Section 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended
(RS. 18:541), and that at said election
there shall b submitted to all regis-
tered voters of the District, qualified

and entitled to vote at the said election

pne the Constitution and laws of the
of Louisiana and

_

theConstit and laws of the United

States, the Proposition set forth in

Section 2 hereof.
Section 2: Voting machines shall be

used in the conduct of the election, and
the Propositio to be submitted on the
ballot in said voting machines shall be
in substantially the following form:

SUMMARY: CONT! ee OF
10-YEAR 11.32 MILLS PROPERTY

TAX FOR FIRE PROTECTION PUR-
POSES.

Shall Fire Protection District No.

Sixteen of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a tax of eleven and

thirty-two hundredths (11.32) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 2001, for

the purpose of maintai and operat-
ing the District&#39; fire protection Facil
ties, purchasing fire trucks and other
fire’ fighting fquipm paying the

cost of obt: water for fire protec-
ton. arpas qaclading charge for

fire hydrant rent rvice; and
paying th cost of acquiring, improving
or constructing fire protection facilities
of the District, constituting works of

public improvement, title to which
shall be in the public?

ction 3: The Secretary of the

Police Jury is hereby authorized to

cause to be published in the “Cameron

Filet a newspaper published in

cy, Louisiana, having generalcireulati throughout the Parish, and

being th official journal of the Polic
Jury, the governing authority of the

District, once a week for four (4) con-

weeks, with not less than

forty-five or more than ni

intervening between the date
first publication and the date of the

election, notice of said election which
notice shal be in_accor-
dance with the Notice of Special
Election annexed hereto as “Exhibit A”

\ incorporate herein b reference

as if get tty herei in full.
: The poliing place set

forth in
i etixhi A”, attached hereto

and made a part hereof, be and the

same are hereby designated as the

polling places at which to hold the said

election. The commissioners-in-charge

po —- fe the Clerk of Court of
and selected by thPanBorel o Bleti Superviso:

as provided for in R. S. 18:433, o
amended, are hereb eae S =commissioners-in- to

ternal

ers of election are hereby ay

such election officials by the

C

‘Game

Parish ‘Clerk of Court, in eewith R.S. 18:1286, as amende
event the election’ iape called is

e he
at the, «ime as the election of pub-

the commission and
those

varnate commis-
fed fo the election of sai

public
| oficial in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amer
Section 5: The officers confirm or

desig serve as commissioners-
commissioners, of suchsubeGti eiese

‘as may be selected
and designated in compliance with

Section A087 ‘oF “Fille 18 of thLouisiana Revised Statutes (R.S.
18:1287) io amendedace hold the

ial
and make due returns of said special

election to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana and the

Police Jury of the Parish
‘The compensation of said o

sum prescribed by la

Section 6: The Pol Jury, the gov-
erning authority of Fire Protection

District No. Sixteen, Cameron —Louisiana shall meet at ite

meeting place, = Camero Pari
Police Jury ,

Cameron,
Louisiana, Mo May 7, 2001 5:00
M, and shall then and th in ope

to examine
and can-

necessary equipment, forms,
and other paraphernalia essential to

the prop holding of said election.
Section 8: Certified copies of thiresolution sh be forwarded to

cretary of State, the aoe
of Elections, th Clerk of Court and Ex:
Officio Parish Custodian of Voting
Machines in and f Cameron Parish,

Louisiana and trar of Voter
in and for said Pa fs notification othe special election ‘herei
order thateac m prep for sai
election and perform th respective
functions as requi by la provided

howe that such notice, shall be

y the of State o orbeto th forty-fifth day prior to the
election.

Section 9. A certified copy of osresol shall be forwarded to th
State ‘Commission for its cons
and autho to conduct the election
herein provided, and in the event the

proposition submitted in said election
is approved by the voters, for addition-
al authority to levy the tax as provided
for in the Proposition.

Section 10: A certified copy of this

resolution, together with other show-

ings require by Sect of the Voting
i d Regulations

pe
submitted to the United States

Attorney General for approval in com-

Blia with the said Voting Rights

&quo 11: All orders, resolutions,
and ordinances in conflict herewith
and they are hereby repealed.

‘The foregoing resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote, and the vote thereon

was as follows:
eas: Dusty Sandifer, Steve

an, Charles Precht, James Doxey,
Norma Jo Pinch, Scott Trahan.

Nays: None.
Absent or Not Voting: None.

‘And the resolution was declared

adopted on this 6th day of February,
2001.

moAEPRsty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIPRESIDE

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/ W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETA

“EXHIBIT
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Cam Parish
Police Jury, the authority of
Fire Protection District No. Sixteen,

Cameron Parish, isi m

February 5, 200 NOTICE IS HERE-
BY GIVEN that a special election will
be held in Fire Protection District No.

Sixteen, Cameron, Louisiana, on

Saturday, May 5, 2001, and that at

said electio there will b submi to

all registered voters on said Parish
qualifi and cntitled to vot at the
said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the
United States, the following proposi-

tion, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: CONTINUATION OF
10-YEAR 11.32 MILLS PROPERTY

‘TAX FOR FIRE PROTECTION PUR-
POSES.

Shall Fire Protection District No.
jixteen of the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a tax of eleven and

thirty-two hundredths (11.32) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 2001, for
the purpose of maintaining and operat-
ing the District’s fire protection facities, purchasing fire trucks and ot!

fire fighting equipment; paying th
cost of obtaining water for fire protec-
tion purposes, including charge for
fire h t rentals and service; and

paying the cost of acquiring, improving
or constructing fire protecti facilities
of the District, constituting works of

public improvement, title to which

sha be in the public?
[OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that said special election will

be held at the polling place set fort
below, all situated ithin Fire

Protection District No. Sixteen,
Cameron Parish, Rania, aopolls will open at six o’clock (6:00) a.m.

and close at a. — (82 0
p

p-m., itl

Section 541 ofTitle 18

S

ofthe Louisiana
ised Statutes of 1950, as amended

(R. 8, 18:64.
ELECTION pay 4;

PRECINCT 5, WERY FIRE
STATION, LOWER LOUISI

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said speci election

will be held in accor ce with the pro-
Visions of the Louisiana Electio Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-
of, and other constitutional and atory authority supplemental there:
Such officers spotted to hold the sa
election, and such substitutes therefo

as are selected and desi
pliance with the law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, the governing

autho osai District.
IS HEREBY FURTHERGIVE th n commissioners-in-

by the Cler of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the a Board of “Ble
Supervisors as provided for in R.

184499. as amen are hereb est

eouutiiesi and aher
sioners and alte
Selected for the eleot of pub off.

cials, in accordance with R.

S.

18:1286,

the

erning authority of Fire Protection

District No. Sixteen will meet at its

place, the Cameron

jury Annex Building,‘Louisia on Monday, theanda of May, 2001, at 5:00 p.m. and
will then and there, in open anpubl
sessiP to examine can-

returns as certi ‘thGle o Court of Camero

Louisiana, and declare the resu of the

said special election.

registered voters of Fire

Protection District No. Sixteen,
Cameron Pari Louisiana are enti-

te to vote at sai speci elect a
voting machines wil used in tl

conduct of said election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 6th day of February, 2001.

APPROVED:

DUSTY SAND!

CAME PARISH POLIC JURY

jaBon W. Conne:
BONNIE W.

.

CONN SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 15 (M-23)

The following Cameron Parish
residents have been called for

jury duty on April 23, 2001:

Roddy Aguillard, Cameron,

Ta Douglas Allen, Cameron,
omas Arceneaux, Bell

Cit La.; Yolanda Arceneaux,
Hackberry, La.; RayphArneaux, Jr., Lake Charles, La.

Gary Badon, Jr., Cameron,
Donna Bailey, Cameron, La.;

Nyet Beard, Jr., Hackberry,

Tom Benoit,
Charles,

| az Alvin Bonsal
Hackberry, La.; Carl Broussard
Grand Chenier, La.; Charles
Broussard, Lake Arthur, La.;
Erik Burleigh, Camer Lit
Theresa Businelle, ake

Charles, La.
James Conner, Grand

Chenier, La. Robin Peavy
Conner, Cameron, La.; fade

Conner, Grand Chenier, La.;
Daphanne Creel, Lake Charles,

a.; Cassandra Daigle, Creole,

ba Carolyn Daniels, Cameron,

 yatie Dartez, Lake Charles,
La.; Kristi Michel Dartez, Lake
Charles La.; Maranda DeBarge,

Cameron, ‘La Cody Lynde
Deleambre, Cameron,  La.;

Joseph Dockins, Cameron, La.;
‘Van Drounett, Hackberry, La.

Jeffrey B. Duhon, Cameron,
La.; John Duhon, Lake Charles,

a.; Lydia Dyson, Cameron, La.;
Peggy Eagleson, Lake Charles,
La.; William Eakin, Lake
Charles, La.; Karen Erbelding,
Cameron, La..

Kera An Erbeldin
La.; SamLa Charles La.; &quot; i

Granger, Bell Cit La.; Mary
Granger, Lake Charles,
Sarah Griffith, Cameron, La.

Richard Hardee, Bell City,
La,; Debra leard, Tan

Chenier, La.; Darla Hebert,
Cameron, La.; Jennifer Hebert,
Lake Charles, La.; Hilda P.

Henry, Cameron, La.; Joseph J.

Higgins, Cameron, La.
Deral G. Holman, Cameron,

;
Tammie Hooper, Lake

Charles, La.; ica Euzelle

January, Creole, La.; Catherine

Kell Cameron, La.; Annie

Kram, Creole, La.; John J.

Landr Ill, Grand Chenier, La.;
William Rober Landry, Creole,

La.
Ferrall LeBleu, Hackberry,

te Wesley LeBouef, Cameron,
Edwin Lee, Lake Charles,

Weihong Lei, Metairie, La.;
Zachary Lute, Creole, La.;
Stephney Mallett, Cameron, La.

Martin, Jr., Lake
La.; Jodi Michelle

Grand Chenier, La.;
Cherie McDaniel, Cameron, La.;
Terry Menard, Grand Chenie

George Miller, Cameron,
La.; Johnny Miller, Creole, La.

Joseph D. Miller, Creole, La.;
Darrell Newman, 2 rles,

La Hattie S. Nunez, Cameron,
.; Clyde Oliver, Lake Charles,

Cheryl Parks, Cameron, La.;

Lucille D. Pearce, H

Richard Boe Lake
uinn, Jr.,
Ramirez,

La.; Misty Romero,
Cameron, La.; James Keith

Rozas, Lake Charles, La.
Julie Rutherford, Creole, La.;

Melinda Hantz Sanner,
Hackberry, La.; Shirley Sanner,

Bieaye ae ecne B
Savoi La.

Chris ae ‘Camero

eGka Spivey,Badeic ie “Glor Marie
Swire, Cameron, La.; Angela
Michelle Taylor, Lake Charles,

La.; Joey Taylor, Cameron, La.;

—— L. Temple, Hackberry,

°c ‘by Terrebonne,
Camer tar Charles Thacker,

Hackberry, La.; Christopher
Theriot, Lake Charles, La.;

“
Donald Theriot, Bell City,
Francis Romain ‘Therio
Cameron, La.; Ane B.

Thompson, Lake Charles, La.

Jimmy Touchet, Gueydan,
La.; Brandon Trahan, Cameron,
La.; Jeff Trahan, Lake Charles,
La.; Lorena B. Trahan, Cameron,
La.; Stanley Tyler, Cameron, La.

James E. Watkin Sr.,
a;

J T.

Wilson, Camero io
; Carl W.

Wolfe, Cameron, ‘La Calvin R.

Wrigh Hackberry, La.
RUN: Mar. 15 (M-24)

NOTICE
heriff’s Sale

‘Thirty-eighth Judicial District Court
Parish of Cameron
State of Louisiana

Conseco Finance Servicing Corp. et al

vs. No, 10-15732
Steven A. Perry and Deborah Perry

B virtue of a writ of seizure and

sale issued and to me directed by the
Honorable Court aforesaid, I have

seized and will off for sal at public
auction to the last est bidder

Guth the benefit o appraisement, at

the Court House door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, March 28,
2001 at 10:00 a.m. en following
lescrib property, to-

Todd Bohu Dyna 82 x 62

mo home bearing serial number

N22334A/B;‘Sto bearig (eévial niesber
1143483G;

Refrigerat bearing serial number

HILS6 ioner bearing serial num-

ber pac
ce bearing serial number403 aniste ao bearing serial num-

ber 0594B:
seized Ste said writ

‘Terms: CASH De O SALE.
‘James R. Savoie

JAMES R. gavo SHERIFF
CAMERON PARISH, LA.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. March

9, 2001
KARL W. CAVANAUGH

‘Attorneys for Plaintiff

RUN: Mar. 15 (M-25)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting for

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 2 was held Wednesday, February 7,
2001 at the Waterworks office in

Members present were: Mr. Alton

Schexnider, Mr. Donald Broussard, Mr.

Darrell Duhon, Mr. Richard Erickso
and Mr. Anthon Hick Members

absent: None. Gue Mr. Steve

Trahan, Police Ju:

‘The meeting wa calle to order by
Mr. Schexnider.

Mr. Hicks moved, Mr. Duhon second-

ed, and carried to ‘adop the minutes

seconde and carried for Jackie to get
a pri on updating Well Site No. 2 and

No.M Teahan dinciaeed several ‘mat:

ters wit the Board,
hon moved, Mr. Erickson sec-

on and carried to pay all the bills.
ir. Duho moved,

_ M Hicks second-

ed an carried to adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

/e/Alton Schexnider-President
ATTEST:
/efRichard Erickson-Sec/Pres
RUN: March 15 (M-27)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1 will receive

sealed bids until 5:00 p.m. Thursda
March 29, 2001, at the office of

Mosquito Control in Creole, Louisiana,
on gasoline and chemical

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtai fro the

Mosquito Control Headquarte:
Bids should be mailed or deliver to

Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement
District w 149 LeBlanc Road,

Creole, jana 70632, and be
marke “o FORMS ENCLOSED” on

the outside of the envelope.
Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1 reserves the

right to reject any or all bids and to

waive formalities.

Mosquito Abate District No. 1

Menard, Director
RUN: March 15, B & (M28)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in Regular Session

on Tuesday, February 13, 2001 at 6:15

p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Waterworks
Office in the village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana. Members Present were:

Lloyd Badon, Mr. Nathan Griffith, Mr.
Jessie Simo Jr., M

Connie Trahan,
and Mr. J. P

S. Cameron
honor roll

The South Cameron High

Scho honor roll for the fourth

ks is as follows: (* all A’s)

Grade 8 -
Ronald Aplin,

Kendall Broussard, *Dane

Dupont,
My

Matt Miller, Gambrelle
Primea *Jonathan
Rutherf *Kayla erated.
Andre Savoie, Cana Trah:

Grade 9 - Kris Beno
*Michael Bercier, Joshua

Conner, Jacob

Dahlen, Lacey DeRoach, Erin

Dinger, *Beau Duhon, Raphiel
Hea Jacob Johnson, Brett

Baccigalo Tara LeBlanc, Lyndi
LeBoeuf, Ann Richard, So
Richard, “Serena Richard.

*Nicole Roux, Tyler ‘Therio
*Cassandra Trahan, Daniell

Trahan, Joseph Treme, John P.

Trosclair, Amanda Venable.
Grade 10 - Ashley Kelley,

Parry Dean LaLande, Bethany
Nunez, Ashley Rey Travis

Swire, ‘Lindsay Willi
Grade 11 - Erica Bacc

Allison Bailey, *Waler_ Brown,
Adam Doxey, Nicole Higgins,
Donnie January, *Katie eo
*Lynn Nguyen, Garry AUX,

Trista acta, ‘Matthe
Sanders, *Gregoir Theriot, Rica

Canik, *Julie Trahan, Lakesha
Januar *Samantha Trahan,

Christopher Dimas, *Amanda

Grade 12 -

Besagelme Benoit, ae
Booth, an Bourriaqu
Dustin Benard *Tiffany

Broussard, Judy Coleman,
Jennifer Conner, Randall

Cormier, Jodi Duhon, Nickie

Duhon, Penni Dupont, Edna

Ellison, Kasie Howard, *Kayla
Kelley, _*Melissa LaLand
*Kayla Landreneaux, Susana

Leija, *Jeremy icDaniel,
Crystal Nunez, *David Nunez,
Andy Oliver, *Joshua Picou,

*Kristen Repp, Nicole Reyes,
Josh Richard, *Alexis Savoie,
Dustin Savoie Jed Savoie,
*Trista Semien, Courtney
Sturlese, ‘*Kristin Sturlese,
*Justin Swire, Blake Trahan,

Vince Vincent, *Brooke Willis,
Heather Domingu Allison

Domingue, Jennifer Primeaux.

Johnson Bayou
Honor roll

The Johnson Bayou High
School honor list for the fourth

six weeks are ze

First grade banner roll -

Kascidy Badon, Jade Winse
Honor roll -

Dillon Barrera, Jami

Tyler Venable. Honor roll -

Colton Barrera and Katelyn
Smith.

Third grade, banner roll
Santana Dupree, Blake Winsea.

Honor roll - Ka’
Fourth grade,

Lauri Bourriague,
Harrington. Honor

mute Smith, Jonatha
Fift grade, pen roll - Alec

Savoie, Destiny Sonnier,
Kimberly Traha

Sixth grade, banner roll

Shalyn ‘Broussa Honor roll
-

-

Ashton Boudreaux.
Seventh grade, banner roll -

nat

e

youn Honor roll - Laura

aaah grade, honor roll -

John Bourgeois.
Ninth grade honor roll -

Ashley Price, Megan Roberts.
Tenth grad banner roll

-

Jan Billiot. Honor roll
imon, Justin

‘leventh grade bann roll -

Amber Romero.
Twelfth grade banner roll -

Amanda Roberts, Lacey
Rodrigue, Johnna Williams.
Honor roll - Tasha Robertson,
Shelley Trahan.

c

absent were: none. Guests attending
ailey,

Gene Constance.
Cecil Sanner, and Mike Lomasney.

was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

cal

ond-
ed b Mr. Constance, and gevti ‘th
the minutes be read and accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, second-
ed by Mr. Constance, an

appr thth bills as paid.
rge Bailey introduce Mr.Mik eS who talked to the

board about renovation and preserving
water towers

Mr. Mil Lomasney, La.

Representative with Utility Service

Co., presented his background,
research on paints, and commitment to

No board

jummary estimate for theweaad: sina Bayou water
towers. He will present more informa-

tion at the next
Mr. and Mrs. tan presente

their concern with an oversight in
lease payments for land in HolBeach. The oversight is in the p

of correction and all ents shoul
be up to date by the next meeting.

Sublea with Cameron Telephone,
Department #10, andDistr #2 were mentioned and are

being researched.
It was moved by Mr. Badon, second-

ed b Mr. Constance and carried autho-

rizing Mr. Sanner to draw up a resolu-
ion for waerm District #10 tocite into subleases with Fire District

#10 and Cameron Ambulance #2.

Onl one in five

was moved by Mrs. Trahan, ssan Mr. fimon and carried for
Rhonda to contact CSB to start

researching for p lease payments.
It was moved jimon, second.

ed by Mrs. ‘Trah an carried. fo
Rhonda to make checks payable to

propheir and to send them by certi-

It was moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried to
have Mr. San draw up 6 year

cts with
District #2 an Fire District #10, to

have them carry liability insurance on

property name in Holly Beach.
The multi-meter accounts were dis-

and no action was taken at this
ime.

It was moved by Mr. Simon, second-
and carried for

Waterworks District #10 to purchase

harn and cables for both water tow-
totaling $235.70.bere being no further business

eeve on a motion by Mr. Grii
seconded Mr. Conethe meeting ws

Pam.

marn at 8:55

‘The next Waterworks Meetin will
be held on April 10, 2001 at 6:1 pin.
a th Waterworks Office

UN: March 22 (M-30)

Ren
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“Do You
By KEITH HAM

Cameron Pilot, Feb. 22, 1968
POULTRY MEETING

Three Louisiana 4-H Club
members were among the 100

delegates who attended the 15th
annual Junior Poultry and Egg

Fact Finding Conference held in
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 8-11. One

of them was John E, Duhon of
Grand Lake.

LIONS FIRST MEMBERS
The Cameron Lions Club last

week honored the two charter
members still active in the club--
Alvin Dyson and Charles Hebert,
both members for 23 years.

“Sew With Cotton”

Kathy Hensley, Johnson

Bayou 4-H Club at Johnson

Bayou High School, and is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John

Hensley.
Kathy was accompanied to

Alexandria by Darlene Guidry,
Grand Lake, and Cathy Lowery,
Hackberry.

Cherie Kay Griffith, Oak
Grove (2nd& place) and Rosalie

LaBove, Oak Grove (8rd place)
participated in the parish contest

which was judged by Mrs.

Conway LeBleu, President of the
LSU Economics Alumni

Association.

GEORGE JONES COMING

George Jones, western music

entertainer, will head the May 14

fund-raising program of the
Cameron Lions Club. President

Ray Champagne said the pro-

gram will be staged at the South
Cameron High School. Money

raised will be used in the club’s

projects.

BOAT RACES
Boatracers from Southeast

Texas an Southwest Louisiana
will again compete in the annual

spring boat races, to be held in
the Mermentau River at the
Grand Chenier State Park,
Sunday, May 5. The event is

sponsored by the Knights of

Columbus, Our Lady Sta of the
Sea Council of Cameron, in coop-

ciet with the Cameron Boat
Club.

th K. of C. Council will also

sponsor a barbecue in conjunc-
tion with the races at the park, at

the K. of C. Home in Creole, and

at the VFW Home in Cameron.

GRAND LAKE COUNCIL
A parish council has been

organized at the St. Mary of the
Lake Church Parish. Officers
elected were: Alfred Duhon,
President; and Mrs. Lena Guidry,
Secretary.

Other members of the council
are: Msgr. M. J. Bernard, admin-

istrator; Lyon Breaux, McKinley
Broussard, Alver on, Ann
Nell Douce Mrs. Polus Doucet,
Mr. Johnnie Farque,
Guidry, Mrs. Agnes Hebert, Mr.

Jasper Ogea, and Jim Young.

McNeese State’ jumping and

pole vaulting participants are

expected to make a leap in the

right direction for the cowboy
track team this year.

Ronnie Murphy from
Cameron is the onl experience
performer returning in any of the
three jumping events and he will

be entering the triple jump and
the broad jump this spring

A record setting triple jumper
last year in the GSC (Gulf States

Conference) meet when he leaped
49-7 1/2, Murphy was the

Cowboy&# second leading point
scorer of the season, collecting a

total of 51 points.

NEWS NOTES
The men of the Big Lake St.

Joseph Society met at the Big
Lake Catholic Hall, Sunday to

elect new officers. They are

Johnnie Farque, President; John
B. Duhon, vice President; and

Alverd Duhon, Secretary-
Treasurer.

The Sweetlake St. Joseph
Society met Thursday evening at

the Sweetlake community center

to elect new officers. They are

Ray Beard, president; Clyde
Ledoux, Vice President, and
Gilfred’ Richard, Secretary-

Treasurer.

The two cold fronts which
moved through Cameron Parish
two weeks ago helped trappers.
The cold frosty weather caused
fur bearing animals to move

around more. Trappers are now

getting about 50 cents more for
their nutrias and around 35
cents more for muskrats.

Grand Chenier Elementary
Honor students are told

Principal Carol Wainwright
announces the fourth six weeks

honor and banner roll at Grand
Chenier Elementary:

First grade honor a Jacob

Landry, Courtney
First grade bann roll:

Patrick Clark, Angela Mguyen.
Second Grade honor roll:

Clint Miller, Brennan Norred,
Laney Theriot.

Second grade banner roll:

MeK Fountain, Brendan
NunThir grade honor roll: Kody

Willis.
Third grade banner roll:

Matthew Bui, Sara_ Dupre’,
Bailey Richard, Jonathon
Richards.

Fourth grade honor roll:
Alex Bonsall, Hunter Canik,
Laikin Canik, Shyron
Broussard, Buddy Miller.

Fourth grade banner roll:

Haley McCall, Cara Olivier,
Brett Richard.

Fifth ade honor roll:eri
Barrett Hebert, Colby Nunez.

Fifth grade banner roll:
Daniel Dupre’, Alize Hguyen.

SHOWN ABOVE ARE 4-H Junior Leaders Melissa Nunez,
Angelina a. along with Camy Savoie who attended a

proj book and record book workshop given by Melissa,
Angelina and Mike LaVergne at the Cameron Library.

the Cameron Parish jailTHE CAMERON TIGER CUBS toured

wit Degi Miste Reigie aoe Reams fourier. The boys
from teft:Nnceces, Vanwate Pareon. Ethan Nunez also

, Raj Patel,
attended.

MR. AND MRS. Magnus (Sonny) McGee of Johnson Bayou
announce the nt and forthcoming marriage of theirengagemer

daughter, Selina Nicole, to Justin Wayne Trahan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Randy Trahan of Johnson Bayou. The wedding is set for

Saturday, March 24 at Our Lady of Assumption Catholic Church
in Johnson Bayou at 7 p.m.

Johnson Bayou Community Center.
A reception will follow in the

Through this means,
friends and relatives are invited to attend.

DALE AND MIRIAM Poe of Hicks announce the Sngedb
and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Anna Denise Poe, to
William Joseph Daigle, son of Warner and Brenda Daigle of

Cameron. The wedding is set for Saturday, April 7 at the First

Baptist Church in Lake Charles at 2 p.m. A reception will follow
at the Boarding House Catering at 7th and Hodges Streets in
Lake Charles.
invited to attend.

LETTERS

Don’t close

G. S. School

Dear Editor,
The Cameron Parish School

Board is contemplating closing
the Grand Chenier Elementary
School at its March 19 meeting.

We as concerned citizeris, tax-

payers and residents of Grand
Chenier urge that you voice

your opinion on this proposed
closure.

The Grand Chenier

Elementary School has had a

long history of excellent educa-
tion in this rural community in
Cameron parish. This school is

the center of community devel-

opment, pride and progress. Our
school promotes academic excel-
lence and is ranked the highest

in Cameron parish by the School
Performance Scores.

Social skills and interaction

are evidenced by the LSU

Cooperative Extension Services
4-H program by winning out-

standing Junior 4-H program
for the parish four out of the last
five years. The Grand Chenier

Program has also won the com-

munity service award for the

past three consecutive years.
Student athletics at Grand
Chenier have always been com-

petitive and the elementary
boys track team has won the

parish championship for the

past two years.
Five boys in 2000 competed

and won the title of State

Champion Wrestler. These

accomplishments accentuate the
fact that academic, social and

athletic skills are being taught
and mastered at Grand Chenier

Elementary School.
he economic impact of a

school closure is devastating on

a community. Young people plan

Sixth grade honor roll: Jill

Duddleston, Kaysha Miller.
Sixth grade banner roll: Jess

Broussard, Dixie Desonier,
Shylyn Nunez.

Seventh grade honor roll:
Michael Dowd, Jodi Dyson, Ben

McAllister, Ashley Menard,
Tamara Jo Nunez, Jennifer

Schwalbe, Matthew Styron.
Seventh grade banner roll:

Christian McCall, Melaina
felch.

KAMIE ELIZABETH a erecently won the Beauties of
the Bayou G title. She is
also the reigning Baby Miss

Marshland Sos Queen.
Kamie is the daughter of Keith
and Anjanette Portie of

Hackberry.

their lives to provide for the edu-
eation of their children. Even

the threat of closure of the
Grand Chenier Elementary
School can affect economic and

population growth. The Grand
Chenier Elementary School is a

positive component of economic

growth in Cameron Parish. The

quality of the school in all

aspects has attracted students
from their school attendance

zone in Cameron Parish.

Many children have been

transported to Grand Chenier

Elementary School for their

education for many years. These
students were transported by

private means, by parents and

relatives, so that a top quality
education could be attained.

These parents and relatives
could have been complacent but
they felt the best education is

available at Grand Chenier

Elementary School. In business

you don’t discard your best prod-
uct; in education you don’t dis-
card your best school.

Our legislative delegation
has unanimously supported
keeping Gran Chenier

Elementary open. It is stated in
this letter of support that, “It is

our feeling that the benefits of

keeping this school open to the
residents of Grand Chenier and

the Parish as a whole far exceed
the fiscal impact of the closure”.

The Grand Chenier School
District accounts for a large

share of the economic tax base of
the Cameron Parish School
Board. By the threat of school

closure, the Cameron Parish
School Board jeopardizes the
financial well being of the school

system in Cameron Paris
Economic development and the

tax base are integral parts of the

community and are at risk when
school uncertainties are pro-

posed.
Professional opinio regard-

ing small schools is changing.
Recent studies have shown that
small schools are more produc-
tive and effective. “Students
make more rapid progress
toward graduation, they are

more satisfied, fewer drop out,
and they behave better.” Small
class sizes have recently been

shown to improve learning espe-

cially when implemented in ele-

mentary grades.
“Bipartisan education

reform will be the cornerstone of

y A ation.” This quoteb newly elected United States
President George W. Bush,
accentuates this administrative
commitment to quality educa-

tion. His blueprint for American.
education includes a number of

goals for schools, teachers and
students. ran Chenier
Elementary is safe, accountable,

promotes widespread parental
involvement and encourages

freedom through education and

accountability.
A number of alternatives

regarding a method to equalize
school districts have been enter-

tained. School attendance

boundary lines are not mandat-
ed by federal order in Cameron

Parish. The school district lines

can be moved by the School
Board to more equally balance

the enrollment in Cameron,
Creole and Grand Chenier.

A middle school in the cen-

tral part of the parish could also
be an option. This option would
allow a middle school program
(sixth, seventh and eighth
grade to be instituted in lower

central Cameron Parish and
enrollment. of elementary

schools be for grades K through
five at the Grand Chenier and
Cameron Schools. These options

should be entertained to insure

that quality education is main-
tained and improved in

Cameron Paris!
We ask that citizens of

Cameron Parish join with us

Monday, March 19, 2001, at the
Cameron Parish School Board

office to voice your support of
Grand Chenier Elementary as

an integral part of this parish
and the parish school system.
Please contact your school board
member to make certain that

this school closure issue is

defeate
Sincerely,

/s/Dorothy M. Theriot
& Concerned Citizens

The first American

kindergarten opened in
Wisconsin in 1856.

Through this means, friends and relatives ar

They’re trying
to take our pets
Dear Editor:

Once again the government
is trying to infringe upon our

Rights as Americans, this time:
it is in Louisiana for Ownership‘
of Dogs. (officially called House&qu
Bill #8).

Rep. Robert Faucheux, Jr. of
LaPlace is trying to make own-~

ing certain dog illegal.
‘hey are: Bulldogs (the

Mack Truck mascot seen on

thousands of trucks). Bull terri-

ers; American Staffordshire

Terriers; Staffordshire Terriers
|

and all dogs with 1/4 of the”
above listed breeds in its lin-

eage! Imagine paying  thou-
sands of dollars for a pure bred

dog, loving it for years and then

being ordered to sell it or

destroy it because one person
hates a certain breed! That is ‘-

exactly what Robert Faucheux
is trying to do to us.

a resident of Louisiana
*

for 40 yrs. I can’t believe I have

to fight to have my dogs left
alive.

Now is the time to stand up *
and be counted for dogs and our &#
right to have any dog we want.

Call Dan Flavin if you live in
Calcasieu or Cameron parish at &

him to oppose
~-477-1334. Tell

House Bill #8.
You can also call Rep. Robert

Faucheux, Jr. at 1-800-462-5017
.

and let hi

think of his House Bill.
A dog lover, *

/s/Pam Dronet
|

fameron

Retired teachers
to get 2%

cost-of-living
The Teachers’ Retirement

System of Louisiana has
announced that retired. mem-

him know what you’.

bers of the system will receive a -.

2% annual cost-of-living adjust-
ment to be effective July 1,
2001

To be eligible for the

increase, a retiree must be at
least age 55 by July 1, 2001. A -

beneficiary will be cligibl if the
retiree would have bee eligible.

A state law enacted in 1999
allows the retirement system to

grant an annual percentage °

increase of the Consumer Price
Index-All Urban Consumer.

This is the third year that
retired teachers have received

an increase authorized by this

legislation.

ISH 4-H and FF exhibitors who wonen Sranm teiges wi the District
were: (back row, from as ake McDaniel, Lance Guidry, Nick

‘CAMERON PARI
Show in Lake Charles were:Livestock

Boudreaux, Michael
row) Amber deel Julie takenHolHo WonSansteuasl (second

Doxey; (third row) Malorie Shove, Kelsie Kiffe, Shylyn Nunez, Joel Ri

Reina; (front row) Kimily Bourriaque, Dyla Jouett, Barrett Hebert, Dylan Conner,and
Lex it.
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iE CLOSURE
The Lacassine Refuge sewill not open on March 15,

the two years of drought er
taken it’s toll on this ones great
fishing hole. Water’s still too low
and lots of bass, crappie, perch
as well as other fish as died.

A two day shocking effort in
the = showed only 6 bass,
with the largest only 13 inches

in length. Two years ago when

they shocked, they found 78

bass-up to eleve pounds. In fact
bank g will not be allowed
either. If the water level

changes, maybe it could open,
but only as a catch and release
static. Talks of restocking all in

the making.
Something else that came up

is the U. S. Fish & Wildlife
Services under the outgoing
Clinton administration, the fed-

eral agency published a draft

policy in the Federal Register on

January 16 recommending a

ban on all tournaments fishing
on National Wildlife Refuge

waters. Wether this takes place
or not, is yet to seen.

SCOUTING
I had an invitation to speak

to the Pack 210, Bear Cubs, Cub
Scouts in Cameron last week. I

really enjoyed these young folks.
‘Their scout leader, Roland Roux

of Cameron asked me to talk
about newspaper writing, but

we also discussed hunting, fish-

ing, boating & camping. Bear
Scouts present were, Jarred
Racca, Caleb Roux, Travis

Trahan, Joel Racca and Jordan
lanks.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club

- held their March meeting with a

‘eatfish supper prepared by club
{member Ricky Canik. The club

roster now stands at 20 mem-

bers, with more wanting to join.
7 & 7 anglers are welcome and
the dates list your time off.

The club will have 6 tourna-

‘ments, 3 pick partners and 3
‘drawn by number. Each club
member has a number. Dues are

$35 and each tournament entry
is $2 per team and $ for

choupique pot.
Members will pick partners

in the club, but cannot fish with
the same partner but once dur-

ing the year. All six tournaments

counts as points, each tourna-

ment will be a team only fishing,
unless you&# odd man on draw-

ing, and each individual in the
team will divide the weight of 5

bass team stringer, and

_

get
those points. Top angler will be
chosen at year’s end.

ese are the tournament

dates and where to fish. The
first tournament will be on

March 25, Big Burns and a draw

tournament; then April 29 -

oco - pick partners; May 20 -

Big Burn pick partners; June
24 - Amoco - draw; July 15 - Big
Burn - draw and the last tourna-

ment will be August 5 - Amoco -

pick partners
Remembe anyone may still

join, contact Scooter Trosclair or

Darren Richard. 538-2442 or

542-4310.

Remember, meeting night
has changed and starting in

April, meetings will be on

Mondays at 6 p.m., the first
Monday of each month.

These following are the part-
ners drawn for the March 25

aes in the Big Burn:

Tony Conner, GeorgeMalen 2ARicky Canik, J. M.

Boudreau 3. Scott Hes Greg
Mudd; 4. Shane Suratt, Todd
Morales; 5. Carl Broussard,
Chad Mudd; 6. Jeb Linscombe,
Rod

__

Richard; 7. Scooter
Trosclair, Loston McEvers: 8.

Cory Broussard, Rudy McEvers;
9. Tom Hess, Richard Duhon; 10.

Darren Richard (was odd man).
He may be paired off if a new

member joins before tourna-

ment time.

FEEDING TIMES
Best - Friday, Mar. 16, 4:50

a.m. & 5:15 p.m.; Saturday, Mar.

17, 5:40 am. & 6:05 p.m;
Sunday, Mar. 18, 6:25 a.m. &

6:50 p.m.; Monday, Mar. 19, 7:1

am. & 7:35 p.m.; Tuesday, Mar.

20, 7:55 am. & 8:20 p.m.;
Wednesday, Mar. 21, 8:35 a.m. &

9 p.m.; pared Mar. 22, 9:20
a.m, & 9: 40 p

Good -
rida Mar. 16, 11

a.m.; Saturday, Mar. 17, 11:50

a.m.; Sunday, Mar. 18, 12:20

p-m.; Monday, Mar. 19, 1:10

p.m.; Tuesday, Mar. 20, 2:05

p.m.; Wednesday, Mar. 21, 3:3

pat Thursday, Mar. 22, 4:50

“Ph Big Burn opens March
17. Be sure to get your permit.
Enjoy the outdoors and take a

kid fishing!

Avoid investment fraud

beware of claims
Americans lose more than a

billion dollars each year to

fraudulent investments.
But LSU AgCenter family

economist Dr. Jeanette Tucker

says potential investors can

avoid losing money by learning
to recognize a phony sales pitch.
‘Tucker says to beware of these
claims:

© A “ground floor” opportu-
nity to realize outstanding

returns on investments.
° Guarantees of big profits

in a short time.
*° Claims that no risk is

involved.
¢ Lots of pressure to act

mow because the “market is
moving.”

She also says following
some basic guidelines can help

you to protect yourself.
“Invest in opportunities

that you know something
about,” Tucker advises, saying,
“It’s unlikely you will make

money in a business deal that

you don’t understand or can’t

verify. Don’t rely on the seller’s

portrayal of the investment’s
value.”

Tucker also says to be skep-
tical of unsolicited phon calls
about investments and to be

especially leery of calls from

AN OAK TRE was

out-of-town salespeople or com-

panies you’ve never heard of. “If

the deal goes bad, you may find
it very hard to get your money
back,” she cautions.

Another recommended step
is to get all the information you

can about the company and ver-

ify the data.
“Before investing with any

company, check the seller&#39;

materials with someone whose

financial advice you trust,”
Tucker says, also cautioning

that you should beware of testi-

monials.
“Fraudulent companies

often hire references to claim

that the firm’s investments

yielded them sudden wealth.”

Tucker&#39; final advice is “if
in doubt, don’t invest.

“Before you invest, ask

tough questions and get infor-
mation from a_ variety of

sources,” she says, adding, “If

you can’t get solid information
about the investment firm and

the investment, it’s best not to

risk your money.”
For more general informa-

tion on managing your personal
and family finances, contact an

agent in your parish LSU

AgCenter Extension office.

down on this trailer home in Grand Chenier Thursday night when a

tornado touched down. No one was inside at the time.

THREE SOUTH CAMERON wresting team members who won first places in the recent state

tournament are pictured above at the Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting where they were pre-
sented with certifi youths are Keith McKoin, Jed Savoie, and Brya Little. They areicates.

shown with their coach, Pete Picou, and Police Juror Norma Jo Pinch.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Sports Roundup
Lady Tarps
win meet

The South Cameron Lady
Tarpons track team finished in
first place with 105.5 points in

the South Cameron High School
track meet. The boys team fin-
ished 10th with 19 points.

The Lady Tarpons placed in
the following events: shot put -

ist K. January, 2nd K.

Baccigalopi; discus - Ist S.

Booth, 2nd D. Menard; triple
jump - 2nd K. Richard; pole
vault - hurdles - 2nd C. Carter.

For the Tarpons Gary Chaisson

placed 2nd in the high jump and
Jed Savoie placed 3rd in the 110

hurdles.
The boy’s team from Grand

Lake finished in 5th place with
49 points. Placing for Grand
Lake were M. Griffin, 3rd in the

javelin; Joseph Johnson - 3rd.

Grand Lake girls track team fin-

ished 8th with 23.9 points.

Tiffany Breaux and Cheri
Babineaux placed 1st and 2nd,

respectively, in the javelin.

BASEBALL

Hackberry 12, Starks 3 -

Jeff Moore, Brett Stansel, and
Brian Brown struck out 16 bat-
ters en route to a season opener

victory. At the plate Devin Blue

went 3-5 with 3 RBIs to lead the

Mustangs. Moore was 1-3 with a

RBI and Whitney Dronette,
Blake Murphy, and Brown hada

hit and RBI apiece.
Hackberry 7, Hamilton

Christian 3 - Sharing pitching
duties for Hackberry were

Devin Blue, Jeff Moore, and

Brian Brown. Top hitters were

Moore who went 2-3 with a RBI;
Blue, 2-2 and 2 RBIs and a dou-

ble; Jake Buford, 1-3; and Brett

Stansel, 1-3 and 2 RBIs. The

Mustangs moved to a perfect 2-0

on the young season.

Grand Lake 11, Lake
Arthur 1 - Terrance Tradewell

gave up 1 hit and had six strike-

outs as Grand Lake improved to

3-2. Anthony Hidalgo went 2-4

with 2 RBIs. Josh Carlisle went

2-4 with a triple and Ryan Poole

went 2-4,

Grand Lake 6, Vinton

8

-

Grand Lake improved to 4-2 and

won their own tournament. Josh

Carlisle went the distance for

Grand Lake. Carlisle was 1-4

with a 3 run homer. Russel

Faulk went 2-4.

SOFTBALL

South Cameron 9, Kinder

2- Brittany Mudd gave up two

hits as the Lady Tarpons district

record improved to 1-1. Julie
Trahan and Katie McKoin went

2-4 and scored a run each.

Grand Lake 11, Starks 1 -

Tiffany Breaux had a triple and

5 RBIs to lead Grand Lake to a

district win. Kristen Howerton

also had a triple and Cheri

Sammis went 2-2. On the

mound for Grand Lake was

Cheri Sammis.

Soft drinks can make kids fat
An extra soft drink a day

gives a child a 60 percent
greater chance of becoming

obese, new research suggests.
“Do you know what your

children are drinking?” LSU

AgCenter nutritionist Donna

Montgomery asks. “Instead of
drinking milk, water and 100

percent fruit juices, which are

healthier and more nutritious,
children are consuming sweet-

ened beverages and getting fat-

ter.”
The U.S. study, published

February 15 in The Lancet med
ical journal, says the :between soft drinks and obesi

is independent of the food chi
dren eat, how much television or

videos the watch and the

amount. they exercise,

Montgomer points out

Experts have lon believed
that sweetened drinks were con-

tributing to the rising obesity
epidemic among children, but
said there has been no evidence
of a link,” she says.

‘he prevalence of obesity
among children in the United
States increased by 100 percent
between 1980 and 1994. “The

added weight they are gaining
poses a real health risk, because
childhood obesity leads to adult

obesity and chronic health prob-
lems such as heart disease and

diabetes,” the LSU AgCenter
nutritionist stresses.

The soft drink study
involved tracking 548 children

ages 11-12 from public schools

across Massachusetts for two

school years. The researchers
monitored how many sweet

drinks the children consumed
and changes in their body mass

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

index (BMD), a standard method
used to measure body fat.

If they increased their daily
soft drink intake, each extra soft
drink made them 60 percent
more likely to become obese,
regardless of how many sodas

they were drinking before,
according to the study.

Only 7 percent of the chil-
dren did not change their soft
drink intake over the two-year
period. Fifty-seven percent

increased their intake, with a

quarter of them drinking two or

more extra cans a day, the study
said.

The researchers found that
adolescent boys were the biggest
consumers of soft drinks.

Soft drinks tracked in the

study included regular sodas,
Hawaiian Punch, lemonade,

Kool-Aid, sweetened iced tea or

other sugared fruit drinks. Pure

fruit juice intake also was

tracked, but that did not account

for the effect, the study said.
“The odds of becoming obese

increased significantly for each
additional daily serving of

sugar-sweetened drink,” the

study concluded. On the other

hand, an increase in diet soda

consumption made the children
less likely to become obese.

Dr. Philip James, chairman
of the International Obesity
Task Force, an independent

worldwide scientific organiza-
tion that was not connected with
the study, said the evidence so

far indicates that sugar is slight-
ly less fattening than fat, but
that sugar in drinks can be

deceptive because the beverages
are less filling than food.

He said one explanation

might be that while people tend

to eat less at a meal if they have

overeaten at a previous sitting,
evening out the calories, they
don’t tend to do that if the extra

calories came from drinks. They
tend to eat a normal-sized meal

despite having loaded up on

sugar from soft drinks. “The

average teen-ager is getting 15

to 20 teaspoons a day of added

sugar from soft drinks alone.

Consumption rates among chil-
dren have doubled in the last

decade,” the researchers said.

Sugary drinks are not the

only cause of the alarming rise
in childhood obesity. Studies
have shown that children also

are less active and eat diets

higher in fat than previously.
“Another concern is that

soft drinks don’t provide the
nutrients so importan to grow-

ing children,” Montgomer says.
“Parents and caregivers should

be providing nutrient dense
drinks such as milk and 100 per-

cent fruit juices.
“Adults also should set the

exampl of drinking milk and
fruit juices with meals,” the LSU

AgCenter nutritionist adds.
The Dietary Guidelines for

Americans recommend choosing
beverages and foods to moderate

your intake of sugars.

“Sugar in itself is not bad,”
Montgomery says, explaining,

“Tt does not cause hyperactivity
in children or cause obesity or

diabetes. The problem is that it

too many soft drinks add empty
calories without the nutrients
needed. That&#3 why moderation

is important.”

Wrestling
tournament

wins told
South Cameron High School

wrestlers won the Cameron

Parish wrestling tournament

with a score of 59. Grand
Chenier was second with 53

points; Cameron 48 and Grand
Lake 4.

Winners in the two divisions
and in various weight classes

were:

DIVISION I

45# John Comeaux, S.C.;
Joshua Wicke, S.C.; Channing
LaLande, S.C.

50# Jacoby tantly G.C.;
Marcus Doxey,

553 Kent Dox ‘Cam Corey
Miller,
Cam.

60# Travis Trahan, Cam.;

penne Narr G. C.; Scotty
Nunez,

65 Gli Miller, G. C.
72 Dex Murph Cam.; Clint

Miller, G.C.
77# Barrett Doxey, Cam.
85# Barrett Doxey, Cam.;

Brendon Nunez, G.C.

HWT Trevor Nunez, S.C.
DIVISION I

60# Hunter Canik, G.C.;
Cody Willis, G.C.

65# Brett Richard, G.C.; Ty
Savoie,

72# James Cormier, Cam.;
Jade Miller, S.C.; Dillian Conner,

G.

S.C., Haden Januar

iC.
77# Daniel Dupre, G.C.; Kyle

Little, S.C.; Marcus’ Lavergn
GL.

85# Jody Trose Cam.;
Jonathon Trahan, S.C.; Justin

Payne, S.C.
90# Blake Payns e, S.C.
95# Jordan Rutherf S.C.;

Blake Payne, S.C.
103# Justin Picou, Cam.;

do Pilotti, Cam.; Dylan Jouett
C19 Colby Nunez, G.C.;

Justin Gordon, Cam.; Justin tra:
han, S.C.

119# Byron Quinn, S.C.;
Matthew Miller, S.C.

135# James Richard, G.C.
150# Matthew Styron, G.C.;

Charles Landry, G.L.; James

Richard, G.C.
HWT Chance Richard, S.C.;

George hernandez, S.C.; Chad

LaBove, S.C.
126# Bart Vidrine, S.C.;

Thomas Trosclair, Cam.; Jake

Boudreaux, G.C.
Team scores: South Cameron

59; Grand Chenier 53; Cameron
48 and Grand Lake 4.

Care of Clothing
Increases ‘Mileage,’

Saves Money
How you care for your clothing

is directly related to the
“mileage” you&# get from each

garment, says LSU AgCenter
clothing and textiles specialist

Dr. Evva Wilson.
‘Taking proper care means gar-

ments last longer - and you, in

turn, save money, Wilson’ stress-

es.

The specialist also provides
this advice to help you make buy-
ing decisions and to extend wear-

life of your clothing:
Before purchacare label. fiber con-

tent and care

Te

hacentos pro-
vides clues about wear-life and
durability.

eThink about the cost of main-

tenance, particularly the cost per
wearing of washal garments
compared to ones that require
dr cleaning.

Bru garme after each

read the

wearing.‘Prompt handle each spot
and stain. The longer a sport or

stain is left untreated, the hard-
er it is to remove.

eRepair any problems before
returning an item to the closet or

drawer.

Promptly hang clothes on an

appropr hanger or fold and

ST aninittae! how you look at: it,
how a garment is cared for and
the cost of that care should be

considered in the ultimate price
of the garment,” Wilson says.
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Creole man

killed in
accident
irk Lynn Sorrells, 22, of

Creole was killed in a four-wheel-
er accident on the Rutherford
Beach Road early Monday morn-

ing.
According to the Cameron

Parish Sheriff’s office said
Sorrells was the driver of vehicle

that was headed north on the
road a quarter mile south of

Trosclair road at about 1:48 a.m.

when the vehicle hit some cows

which were apparently sleeping
on the road.

The four-wheeler veered off
the road into the marsh in which

water was standing. Sorrells was

apparently knocked unconscious
and drowned.

William Lee Trahan, who was

passenger on the four-wheeler,suffer moderate in injuries.
A 1998 graduate of South

Cameron High school, Sorrells
was a roustabout for Cameron

Cleaning Fluids.

Fish safety
Fair is Wed.

The U. S. Coast Guard
Marine Safety Office

*

will host a

Commercial Fishing

_

Vessel

Safety Fair Wednesday, Mar. 28,
7:30 a.m. to noon at the Cameron.
Fish House Inc., 256 Marshall,
Cameron, La.

Registration is at 7:30 fol-
lowed by presentations on:

Commercial fishing vessel

safety practices and safety equip-
ment.

Commercial fishin vessel

tocompliance Federal

Regulations.
Commercial fishing vessel

Voluntary Dockside Exams.

Navigation Rules an safe

practices.
Basic De-watering with Coast

Guard Pump.
Basic Flare Demanetr

e fair is hosted
Cameron Fish House, in
Louisiana Fish & Wildlife; LSU

AG Center Research

|

and
Extension and Ship to Shore.

Ferry, bridge
still out

Camero parish continued to

ha ferry/bridge trouble this

we “T big Cameron ship chan-
nel ferry, which was in dry dock
for eigh months, went back into

operation briefly last week but

had to shut down again because
of a blown engine. In the mean-

time the smaller sideloading
ferry continues to operate,

The Grand Lake pontoon
bridge on the Intracoastal Canal,
which was shut down on Friday,
March 9 because of a broken

gearbox, was still closed this
week. Traffic is being detoured
around by the Black Bayou

bridge.
It was not known when the

ferry and bridge will be back in

operation.

Ambulance

meeting set
A joint meeting of Lower

Cameron Ambulance District #1

and Cameron Paris! ibulance
district #2 will be held Thursday,
March 29, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Meeting Room in Cameron
The boards will adopt the

millage rates for the two districts
for the 2001 tax year.
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WINNERS IN THE Knights of Columbus District Free Throw

Championship event held recently in DeQuincy were the stu-

dents shown above:

Megan Roberts, 14, Cameron
Mathew McGentery, 14, Lake Charles;

; Blane Vincent, 13, DeQuincy;
Tana Austin, 13, Sulphur; Sabrina Sandifer, 12, Cameron; Seth

Strickland, 12, Lake Charles; Mykla Payne, 11, DeQuincy; Aron

Jinks, 11, Cameron; Jud Addison, 10, Hackberry; Shelby Jones,
10, Jennings. (Photo by Stanford Carter.)

Northern part of
: parish is

Although the detailed popula-
tion figures for Cameron parish
will not be available until April,
figures on the number of voters

in each election district, as pro-
vided by the registrar of voters,
show a sizable growth in the

northern part of the parish and a

small fecrease in lower
Cameron.

According to preliminary cen-

sus figures, Cameron parish’s
population increased from 9,260
in 199 9,991 in 2000, an

increase of 731 persons or 8 per-
sons.

A report prepared for the
Cameron Parish Police Jury by
Parish Administrator Tina Hor
shows that the number of regis-
tered voters in the parish
increased from 6103 in 1990 to

6984 in 2000, an increase of 881

voters or 14 percent.
The majority of this growth in

the parish was in the Gran

Lake-Sweetlake-Hackberry area

in northern Cameron where
there was an increase of 920 vot-

ers or 43 percent during the past
decade.

The lower portion of Cameron

parish--Cameron, Creole, Grand
Chenier and Johnson Bayou,

plus the Lowery-Klondike area in
northeast Cameron--had a

decrease of 39 voters or about a

percent decline.
Voter registration increases

or decreases by voting precinct
were listed as follows:

Precinct 1-1--Johnson Bayou-
Holly Beach--43 increase.

Precinct 1-2--western part of
town of Cameron--54 decrease.

ident of the Sou Cameron

ing awards from-&lt;Clifton Hebert,
and Wildlife Festival. The club

windie Memorial award for their
This award Is given to the over-

growing
Precinct 2-1--Hackberry--229

increase.
Precinct 3-1--Grand Lake/Big

Lake--443 increase.
Precinct 3-2--Sweet Lake--

258 increase.

Precinct 4-1--Grand Chenier--
63 decrease.

Precinct 4-2--Cow Island--7
decrease.

»Precinct 4-3--East Creole--41

lecréas: e.

Precinct 4-4--Klondike--39
decrease.

Precinct 4-5--Lowry--23
decrease.

Precinct 5-1--Creole--17
increase.

Precinct 6-1--East Cameron--
32 decrease.

17 leases
offered by
Mineral Bd.

The State Mineral Board will

receive bids on mineral leases on

17 state owned tracts of state-
owned lands and waterbottoms

in the Cameron Parish area on

May 8. The leases could lead to

increase oil and gas exploration
in the parish.

Eleven of the tracts are on the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge in the
Grand Chenier area. Two are for

White Lake, which is located just
across the parish line in
Vermilion parish. One tract is

located in Cameron and Jeff
Davis parishes.

A

listing of the tracts for lease

can be found elsewhere in this
issue of the Pilot.

Ambulance
service is
discussed

At the Grand Lake-Sweet

Lake Action Alliance March
meeting, members heard presen-
tation by Tom Javins, ambulance
director for Cameron Parish. who

told about changes in the ambu-
lance service and the efforts to

upgrade all personnel and equip-
ment.

Ava Lundquist of the Turning
Point group told about the pro-
gram and gave’tips on fin

resources.

The Alliance is” ‘king for

community input on the ceme-

tery project. T proj ceme-

tery will be located off of
Robinson Road on the
Cameron/Calcasieu line.

Intereste* persons are urged
to contact tl Actic * tiance at

598-4472. Pleas ave your
name and tel ¥ mumber if

you are interested
: purchasing

plots.

‘|

Grand Chenier school
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

emotion charge
room

fl of Grand Chenier resi-
dents argued Monday night to

keep the _Grand Chenier

Elementary School open but in
the end the School Board voted 4
to 2 to close the school.

The action was taken after
the school’s enrollment dwindled
to 64 pupils. There was no

kindergarten class this year due
to a lack of pupils. The school will
be merged with the South

Cameron Elementary School
next fall.

Billy Doland, one of the 14

people who spoke, giving their
reasons for keeping the school

open said he was glad to see the

support the Grand Chenier resi-
dents were showing to keep their

Drivers

school “We have a great facility
at Grand Chenier and we need to

support it. My concern is the
future of our children and their
education” he said.

Rene Dupree, the mother of
two children in school, spoke on

the quality of education the stu-
dents are getting, mostly due to
smaller classes.

David Richard said that
Grand Chenier school is the cen-

ter of the community and closing
it will devastate the small com-

munity. He said that closing the
school is not a money issue, it is a

social issue-enrollment.
Mack Haney said h sent his

children to this school to get a

quality education and the stu-

dent-teacher ratio was not

uncommon for a small rural
school.

License
office to close
By JERRY WISE

The Cameron drivers license
office is one of six such offices

statewide scheduled to be closed

by the Office of Motor Vehicles,
the Cameron Pilot learned this

k.
Other offices slated for clos-

ing are DeQuincy, Gramercy,
Lake Providence, Port Sulphur

and St. Joseph.
The state tentatively plans to

provide the drivers license ser-

vices to these towns with two

mobile offices that will visit them

on a regular schedule.
The Cameron office, located

in the basement of the court-

house, had a total of 3,336 trans-

actions during the past fiscal

year. The office is open three

days a week.

If the closure is finalized,
parish residents will have the

option of waiting for the mobile
unit or going to drivers license
offices in Lake Charles or

Sulphur a distance of 35 to 40
miles.

They also will have a third

option that many will find attrac-

tive--renewing their licenses by
mail, on the internet o by tele-
pho using a credit card. They

may do renewals by this method

Deadline near

to register
Unregistered parish residents

who wish to vote in the May 5
elections have until April 4 at

4:30 p.m. to register with the

Registrar of voters, according to

Ruby Kelley, registrar.
There are three special dis-

trict elections set for May 5. They
are:

Gravity Drainage District 7
(Johnson Bayou area)--renewal

of 5 mill tax for drainage work in
the district.

Hackberry Recreation
District--renewal of a 11.37 mill

tax for recreation purposes in the

district which includes the town

of Hackberry.
Fire Protection District 16

(Lowry area)--for operation of fire

protection facilities and equip-
ment in the Lowry area.

up to eight years before having to

appear at a motor vehicles office.
When this option is taken, a

card is mailed to the applicant
which he or she sticks on the
back of their current drivers

licen containing their photo.
ina Horn, Cameron Parish

administrator, said the Cameron
Parish Police Jury has not been
notified of the proposed office

closing and that the jurors proba-
bly will protest the closing.

Mrs. Horn said that she did
not see where there would be
much savings to the state in clos-

ing the Cameron office as the

police jury provides free office

space.
In DeQuincy where one of the

drivers licenses is scheduled to

close, Mayor Buddy Henagan has

already made plans to personally
visit Gov. Mike Foster to protest

the closing. He has already got-
ten about 3000 signatures on a

petition protesting the closing.

Head Start
enrollment
announced

The Cameron Parish Head
Start Program, a comprehensive
child development program, is

accepting appointments for pre-
enrollment of children between

the ages of 3-5, including chil-
dren with disabilities.

Parents should call 775-2910

to schedule an appointment at

which time they need to bring
certified birth certificate, social

security card and proof of income.
It is not necessary for children to
be present at the appointment.

Deadline is Tues., April 10

Tax list to

be published
next week

A list of property in Cameron
Parish on which the 2000 proper-

ty taxes have not been paid will
be published in the March 29

issue of the Cameron Pilot by the
Cameron Parish Tax Collector.

Property owners who owe

taxes and wish to avoid having
their property listed--plus paying
advertising costs--should pay

their taxes by next Tuesday.

Teddy Broussard said that

according to the records he has

seen the only money to be saved

is $32,000 a year because no

teacher will lose their jobs. Also,
he said he had heard the board

was contemplating building
another school north of the

Intracoastal Canal.
To which board member Bill

Morris said “I have never heard
of supporting the building of a

new school north of the canal, in

Grand Lake.
Brandon Hebert said that to

even-out classroom size in
schools and closing the Grand

Chenier school would not help
the Grand Lake Scho which is

“Busting at the seams”.
He said that 568 signature

have been collected supporting
keeping the school open.

Dorothy Theriot begged the

boar “Please keep our school

open’
Robbie Mhire said “We have

been told that money is not the

issue. Grand Chenier residents
contribute $1 million dollars in

taxes to support the school sys-
tem. It has been suggested that

pupils could be bussed from
Grand Lake to the Grand
Chenier Elementary school if

more pupils are needed to keep
the school open.”

Lady Richard, a retired
school teacher, said she taught 33

years to a small class, and i still

substituting, and would d it for
nothing if need be.

Pat Doland, a Grand
Chenier resident and a former

school board member, said that
when he was on the board it
talked about closing the Johnson

Bayo school, but never did, an

thank goodness the enrollment

went up. “I am pleading with you
to keep our school open”, he sai

Gary Primeaux, a newcome
to the community said he pur-
posely moved to Grand Chenier
because of the school system and
the small classrooms for his chil-

dren, and found permanent
employment here so his children
could get a quality education.

Tom Hess and Rena Trahan
also spoke, Trahan suggesting
that a Jr. High school be estab-
lished and boundaries moved in
order to keep it open.

Bill Morris, board member

representing the Grand Chenier
district said that decisions are

not easy to make by the board.
“Our job is to improve quality
education to our children, and

the 98 students formerly at
Grand Chenier have dwindled
down to 64.”

MORRIS MAKES MOTION
He then proposed a motion

to name a study committee made

up of two Grand Chenier parents,
two board members, two repre-
senting the administration to

meet and iron out the problems
and report back to the February
2002 board meeting,.

Voting again this motion

were Marvin Trahan, Pat

Howerton, Glenda Abshire, and

Tony Johnson. Voting for it was

Bill Morris and Clifton Morris.
The motion died.

arvin Trahan said

“Emotionally I have to vote

according to the statistics that
are befor me, so

I

move to close
the Grand Chenier school, effec-
tive 2001-2002 school year.

It carried with 4 yes votes
and 2 no, with the two Morrises

voting against it.
Pat Howerton, Board

President, said that a lot of erro-

neous remarks have been said

during the meeting and he hoped
that healing would start.
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(CAMERON PARISH youth who awards at the 2001 Southwest District Livestoc Show were:

(first row, from left) Kimily Bourriaque, Dylan Jouett, Barrett Hebert, Dylan Conner, Lex Theriot;

(second row) Malorie Shove, Amber Trahan, Kelsey Kiffe, Julie Trahan, Shylyn Nunez, Holly
_

§

Benoit, and Chance

Mock, Alan Myers, Scott Myer:

0.04.

KATELYN REINA, South Cameron Elementary 4-H, was the

Champion Junior Braford Beef Showman at the LSU Livestock

Show. Pictured with her is Rica Canik and the beef judge.

KATELYN REINA is shown with her heifer that placed Reserve

Champion A. O. Brahman-influence heifer and Reserve

cl A. O. B. Br

i Louisi; bred heifer at

the LSU Livestock Show in February. She is a member of the

South Cameron Elementary 4-H. Pictured with her is Michael

Boudreaux, Kristopher Reina, and Kathryn Reina.
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Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

i. Other

‘s, Nick Pinch, and Kayla Rutherford.

Manuel, Joel Rogers, Santana Conner, Trey Wilkerson, Katelyn Reina, Chance Doxey; (third row)
Cody McDaniel, Lance Guidry, Jeremy McDaniel, Michael Boudreaux, Ryan Bourriaque, Kris

‘Ss were Paige Jouett, Laken

Livestock
awards told

Cody McDaniel from South

Cameron High School, won the

Grand Champion Market Hog
award and a $1250 cash award:

Jeremy McDaniel from South

Cameron High School won the

Reserve Champion Market Hog
award and a $1000 cash award,

and Lex Theriot won the

Champion Jr. Lamb Showman

receiving a $1400 scholarship
during the Southwest District

Livestock Show and

_

Rodeo

according to Michael LaVergne,
4-H agent in Cameron Paris!

with the LSU AgCenter.
he Southwest District

Livestock Show includes over

2,00 4-H Club and FFA Chapter
members from seven parishes.

They exhibited more than 3,000
animals during the five day

show.

Judges at the Southwest

District Livestock Show deter-

mine the champions in various

breeds of beef and dairy cattle,

hogs, and sheep.
In addition to those who won

awards, other Cameron Parish

youth who participated in the

Southwest District Livestock
Show are: Annie Alexander,
Jaysa Alleman, Jonathan

Alieman, Joshua Alleman,
Derrick Armentor, Brett

Baccigalopi, Kala Baccigalopi,
Chad Benoit, Kyle Benoit, Mika

Benoit, Kassie Benton, Leah

Billedeaux, Alex Bonsall, Blake

Bonsall, Christiana Boudreaux,
Dakotah Boudreaux, Dustin

Boudreaux, Jake Boudreaux,
James Boudreaux,

__

Jolie

Boudreaux, Keaton Boudreaux,
Marcus Boudreaux, Michael

Boudreaux, Nichalaus

Boudreaux, Sarah Boudreaux,
Alex Broussard, Corey

ssard, s ‘Broussard,
Shyron Broussard,

_

Tiffany
Luca

|

Burleigh,
nik, Kaylee Jo Canik,

aikin Canik, Lexie Canik, Rica
Ganik, ey Caudill, JaredCa :

Cheramie, Kelly Cline, Trinity
Cline, Courtney Conner, Kade

Conner, Lynsi Conner, Dixie

Desonier, Laken Desonier, Tobie

Devall, Christopher Ducote,

Gregory Ducote, James Duhon,

Kinsey Duhon, Sirena Duhon,
Penni Dupont, Shawn Eubanks,
Cassandra Faulk, Russell Faulk,

Rachel Fountain, Samantha

Graham, Kristin Gray, Marcus

Guintard, Mathew Guintard,

Tyrell Harmon, Marcus Harris

Nicole Harris, Kayla Hay,

Barrett Hebert,

|

Brannon

Take Advantag
of the

Invest with the names

you know and trust.

SOUTHERN FARM BUREAU LIFE NOW

OFFERS T. ROWE PRICE AND FIDELITY®

JERI

receiving an award from Gordon Hayes,
EMY MCDANIEL, South Cameron FFA member, is shown

Southwest District

Livestock Show president, for exhibiting the Reserve Champion
Market Hog and the Reserve Champion Louisiana-bred Market

Hog at the show.

MICHAEL BOUDREAUX of the South Cameron High FFA won

B.Reserve Champion A. O.

Reserve C!
ion

A. O B

bull at the LSU Livestock Show.

Kristopher, and Katelyn Reina.

Hebert, Brittany Hebert, ‘Trent

Hebert, John Henry, Kourtney
Hooper, Thomas Hunt, Shetaura

January, Jacob Johnson, Tara

Johnson, Tomas Johnston, Cody
Jouett, Chelsi King, Desiree

LaBove, Drew LaBove, Justin

LaBove, Tessa LaBove, Gabriel

Lalande, Brittany Landry Jodi

Landry, Justin Landry, Brittany
LeBlanc, Tara LeBlanc,
Chandler __LeBouef, Chase

LeBouef, Kyle LeBouef, Jared

LeBouef,

©

Bryce Manuel,
Christian McCall, Haley McCall,

Casie McDaniel, Bryan Meche,
Alicia Mhire, Danica Mbhire,
Evans Mhire, Buddy Miller, Jade

Miller, Matther Miller, Blake

Murphy, Ashley Nunez, Bethany
Nunez, Brittany Nunez, Colby

Nunez, Crystal Nunez, Danielle

Nunez, Heather Nunez, Jeremy
Nunez, Tamara Jo unez,

Wayne Nunez, Ashley Picou,

Kara Picou, Larayne Picou,

Lindsey Pool, Tyler Pool, Emily
Primeaux, Garry Primeaux,

Jamie Primeaux, Jennifer

Primeaux, Oliver Primeaux,
Jeremiah Redditt, Allen Reed,

Katelyn Reina, Kathryn Reina,
Bailey Richard, Bethany
Richard, Brett Richard, Chance

Richard, James Richard, Joby
Richard, John Richard, Lancey
Richard, Mandi ‘Richard,

Meghan Richard, Ross Rowland,

Jordan Rutherford, Andre

Savoie Kami Savoie, Nickalus

Savoie, Ty Savoie, Trista

Semien, Michael Semien Jr,.
Lori ‘Beth Shove,

—

Levi

Stephenson, Courtney Sturlese,
Mathew Styron, Megan Swire,
Gregoire Theriot, Kaitlin
Theriot, Seth Theriot, Tyler
Theriot, Blaine Trahan, Blake
Trahan, Jacob Trahan, Justin

Trahan, Kaleb Trahan, Jody
Trosclair, John Paul Trosclair,

Cul Welch, Steven Welch,
Amanda Wicke, Brett Wicke,

Jacob Wilkerson, Trey
Wilkerson, Victoria Wilkerson,

Joseph Wolfe, and Nicholas
Wolfe.

Brahman-influence bull and
i Loul: bred

With him are Kathryn,

RoGerRs GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS.......... 92D

466 Marshall « 775-5348 » Cameron

Mr. Stickell
rites held

EARL N. STICKELL

Funeral services for Earl N.

Stickell, 84, of Lake Charles were

held Wednesday, March 14, in

Johnson Funeral Home.
The Revs. C. D. Thornton,

Curtis Thornton and Steven

Andrus officiated. Burial was in

Highland Memory Gardens

Cemetery.
Mr. Stickell died Sunday,

March 11, 2001, in a Lake

Charles hospital.
H was a native of Colfax and

had lived in Lake Charles for 47

years. He was an Army veteran

and served in World War I. He

was a retired barber and busi-

nessman.

Survivors include his wife,
Hazel Roam Stickell of Lake

Charles; two sons, Earl Steven

Stickell of Grand Lake and

Stafford “Buddy” Stickell of Lake

Charles; two daughters, Beverly
Sue Poole of Sulphur and Bonita

Lynne Forland of Madison, Miss.;
one brother, Gordon Stickell of

Lake Charles; eight grandchi
dren; and two great-grandchil-
dren.

Tracie Weldon

basic graduate
Army Reserve Pvt. Tracie

M. Weldon has graduated from

basic military training at Fort

Leonard Wood, Waynesville,
Mo.

She is the daughter of Doyle
W. and. Andrea

Cameron.
Weldon is a 2000 graduate

of South Cameron High School.

M. Weldon of

Sales & Service — Néw & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man&qu

McKENZI PES CONTR Inc.

Senior
Citizen ©
Discount

A Variable Annuity contract from Southern Farm

Bureau Life offers qualit investment choice
Choose from T. Rowe Price or Fidelit fundin
options Call cod for a free insurance:

investment review and develop strategy that
fits your individual need

Wilson

LeJeune

‘Southern Farm Bureau Life insurance Company

Jeckson, Mississipp!

Securities products and services offered thrownh:
‘Southern Farm Bureau Fund Distributor, Inc.,

1401 Livingston Lane, Jackson, MS 39213, 601-981-7422

Southern Farm Bereau Life Insurance Company,

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooninc + Water HeaTinc

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

2)

COmPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

Keith Dubrock
fh

Stan McKenzie

President. Colony Elimination System Entomologist

KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKnKnn

x. KEITH&#3 EXPERT

REPAIRING &a

* PAINT &a BODY “vannxc

Street * Lake Charles

Keith’s Paint & Body would like to thank the people of

% Cameron Parish for the trust and confidence you have
% shown in the past by using us and for using us in the &
* future. *
* *
* Were proud to welcome our son, Jonathan Mathieu, to

our staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to

come by and check out our sbop where...
*

“ We accept all insurance estimates
,

so there is not any

% out-of-pocket expense except for your deductible.

* Remembe you bave the right to take your vebicle to

: the collision shop of your choice. Always check the shop

YOUR AUTO COLLISION CENTER
kkkkkkkk&amp;kkkkkkkkkkk kkk

- Stop By & See Us Today!

*

* “Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”
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Grand Lake
Honor Lists

The Grand Lake School

Banner/Honor Roll for the
fourth six weeks period is
announced by Mr. David Duhon,

Principal.
These are the honor stu-

dents:
First grade, banner roll (all

A’s), Boyd Broussard, Julianne

Lannin, Jamie vermyer,

Taylor Stutes, Paige Vedder,
Justin Conner, Emily Garcia,
Rex Jones, Colleen Manuel,

Emmeline Richard, Mylon
Richard, Chasidy Roya, Halie

Stevens, Shelby Thomas,
Chanler Borel, ylan
Boudreaux, Devon Duhon,
Nikki Stutes. Honor roll, -

Megan Aguillard, Jillian

DeRouen, Wes Guidry, Ethan
Precht, Hanna Savoie, Nick

Victorian, Casie Baumery,
Haley Davis, Kelsey Ellender,
Chelsea uidry, Spencer

Schiele, Kaitlyn Holmes,
Chance Duhon, Natalie

Ferguson, Jacob Morgan, Tyler
Rosfeld, Austin Styron, Eden

‘Young.
Second grade, banner roll -

Kimmie  Babineaux, Clark

Bonin, Lex Conner, Jordan
Kallan Mudd, Cade

Chelsie Morein,
\atherine LeDoux. Honor roll, -

Hannah Zarbin, Chris Watson,
Britney Pickett, Patrick

Lancaster Trenton Dupuis,
Lance Beard, Elyssa Constance,
Jacob Eagleson, Haley Hebert,
‘Tyler Hebert, Chiquita Johnson,
Taide Landrenea Julia Quinn,
‘Taylor Smith, Justin Sullivan,
Blake Widcamp.

Third grade, banner roll, -

Halee Young, Kevin Delaney.
donor roll - Laiken Conner,
Shawnee

_

Pearce, Tasha
Fontenot, Ian Tauzin, Dustin

johns Hunter Leger, Misty
lieSuere, Will Precht, Kirstyn

Vincent.

Fourth grade, banner roll -

Megan Poole. Honor roll -

Victoria Roach, Evan Guidry,
Linsey LaGrange, Jonathan
Fuerst, Justin Aguillard, Sydni
Dunn, Jayce Hebert, Samantha

Williams.
Fifth grade, banner roll -

none. Honor roll - Molly Precht,
Luca Hebert, Callen Borel,
Rachel Jones Renn Savoie,Ashl Toups.

Sixth grade, banner roll -

-ordan Precht, hel Fuerst,
Sara Taylor. Honor roll -

Stephanie Cheramie, Trey
Duhon, Hanna Kay, Miranda

Ogea, Eve Tauzin, Kory Dahlen,

Hayle Theriot, Macy
Brotherton Anna Bonin, Cheri
Sammis, Ross Conner, Wesley
Dox Justin Howerton,

Elizabeth Reon, Sabrina

McFarlain, Meghan Richard.
Seventh grade, banner roll -

Paige Fontenot, Ashley Hunter,
Christopher Monceaux. Honor

voll - Heather Breaux, Chelsie

Gaspard, Brittany Houston,
Kara Picou, Samantha Poole,
Adam Precht, Derek Williams.

Eighth grade, banner roll -

Stock #1830

Allstar Pontiac:

Foye 20000 males. ato NC,
MVE cay oa ie new

1999 GAA Yukon 21,SL et, ede. A, ow ies, Lowe
«

areas 9

Mrs. Paul W. Provence

Provence-Campbell
vows said March 17

Leslie Suzonne Campbell and
Paul William Provence were mar-

ried Saturday, March 17, at 1 p.m.
at the Grand Lake Fait mple
in Grand Lake. Mr. Glenn Hebert

officiated the double ring ceremo-

ny.

Parents of the couple are Mrs.

Charlyn LeJeune of Sweet Lake

Brandy Michelle Guidry,
Tabitha Michelle Nunez. Honor

roll - Leah Daniele Fuerst,
Ashley Renee Broussard, Shelly
Nicole Granger, Daniel’ James

Hebert, Charles Preston Landry,
Heather Richelle LeBouef,

David Ravelle Reed, Alice
Gabrielle Robichaux, Chelsea

Diane Tauzin, Alex Armand
Vinson.

Ninth grade, banner roll -

Morgan Abshire. Honor roll -

David Breland, Jenna
Broussard.

Tenth grade, banner roll -

Neil Alvarado. lonor roll -

Sarah Brister, Michael Brown,
Treavor Hebert, Natalie Poole,

Barry Reed.
Eleventh grade, banner roll -

Charles Hunter, Sheena

LeBoeuf, Natalie Precht. Honor

roll, - Bradley Bertrand, Tiffany
Breaux, Kelly Cline, Keri

Cronan, Crystal Ewing,
Candace Ogea, Dana Palozotto,

Todd Taylor, Brett Wicke.
Twelfth grade, banner roll, -

Kristen Howerton, Stephanie
Arceneaux, Erin Bordelon,
Donald LeDoux, Jonathan

Stoute. Honor roll - Cherie

Babineaux, Russell Faulk, Kris

Howerton, Helen d Lauren

Savoy, Jordan Thompson, Scotty
Young.

All special interest in lieu of rebates. All prices plus TT&a

‘now offers 2nd chance financing for the credit challenge I you have had credit problem call Bobbie 337-527-6391

and Jerry Campbell of Greenwood
and Bill K. and Annabelle
Provence of LaPlace.

e bride was given in mar-

riage by her father, Jerry
Campbell and step-father, Wilson
LeJeune Jr.

Charlotte Detraz served as

matron of honor and Anita
Freeland, maid of honor. MarylLeJeune was bridesmai

est. man was Chris
Chambers and groomsmen includ-

ed Jay Smith and Troy Brown.
Ushers were Robert Broussard

and Barrett Fortier.
A reception followed in the

Grand Lake Fireman Center.
The bride is a graduate of the

University of Southwest Lou-
isiana with a BSin Personnel
Management and a Master in

Business Administration. She is

employed as a Health, Safety and
Environmental Coordinator for

M- 1L.L.C. in Lafayette.
The groom holds a BSin

Wildlife Biology from Louisiana
State University. Currently he is

employed as a Wildlife Biologis
for Arkansas Game and Fish.

Following a wedding trip to

Branson, Mo., the couple is mak-

ing their home in Peach Orchard,
Ark.

Names omitted

The names of two students
were inadvertently omitted from

the Johnson Bayou High School
Honor Roll published in last

week&#39 Pilot.

They were Michael Fewell in

the 6th grade and Andrea

Brown in the 11th grade.

90. Sulphur

eh

Free Camping
Package

Limited Time

Only

1989 Ford Mustang
Comer, summertime hn. ato, AC ae *3,997
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OUR LADY STAR of the Sea Catholic Church CYO was represented by 22 youth at the Youth
Conference held in Beaumont. They are Lauren Roberts, Kristin Sturlese, Hope Savoie, Echo

Denise Holden,

Lucas Burleigh.

Voorhies, Brandi Dovo Nicole Higgins, Lynn Ngu Kayla Landreneaux, Stacie Booth,
rett Josh Picou, Neil Higgins,

Tabatha Beard, Stacy Hu Brendan Idler, John Paul Troscl Justin Theriot, John Richard, and

Local youth attend conference

Twenty-two of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Youth attended
the youth conference in

Beaumont, Texas recently.

The keynote speakers were a

group of men named X-Alt, who

spoke on topics like “Sins that
teens struggle with.” Another

speaker who returned this year
was Mrs. Peggy Pope who gave a

talk on “Miracles.” On Saturday
night Tabatha Beard performed
a solo for the closing prayer.

Outreach program is

planning luncheon
The Cameron Outreach pro-

gram had a meeting Tues.,
March 13 and discussed getting
Attorney General Richard

Ieyoub to come to speak on

behalf of the program, and to
also have a fun day to raise
funds for the program.

The task force will have
another luncheon Thurs., April

19. Plate lunches will be $5.
Tickets will be sold in advance.

Those who would like to

donate food or their time please
contact the program at 775-7729

or 775-7738.
Glenn Alexander donated

the sandwiches for the CCRT

meeting March 13.

The task force has a new sec-

retary, Betty Gray. Angie Nash
will be asked to be the chairper-
son.

We are still looking for dona-
tions of baby items along with

anything else to help the women

Go the
Distance

with

Cameron
Long Distance
Adivision of Cameron Communications

NAACP meeting
The monthly meeting of the

.

Cameron NAACP Chapter has
and children of Cameron. heen rescheduled to 7 p.m.,

Volunteers are also needed to Friday, March 23 at 183 Lillian
help hang flyers in Cameron, §t. in Cameron, according to

answer phones in the office and [Louise Cole, president.
help with fund raisers.

Although the world is full of suffering,
it is full also of the overcoming of it.

- Helen Keller

“REWARD - ——MISSING: Sam, a male (part)
Dachshund. Light reddish

brown, black tip nose, floppy
ears, short legs, on medica-

tions. In Creole, Cameron
area. Please call:

Georg at 542-4705 or Janice at 775-5505 (Work)

i

At Cameron Long Distance, we&#3 gone the distance

to develop a reliable, hassle-free long-distance service

so you can go the distance to keep in touch with

family, friends and business associates, no matter

where you are.

Get competitively priced, quality service tailored to

meet your needs. And you don&# have to keep track of

several different bills; all charges are included on your

existing phon bill.

Choose the Long Distance Plan that Works for You.

10° per minute
$4.95 monthly fee

Ifyou&#3 a high-volume user, you&#
increase your long distance value with

this plan

13° per minute

no monthly fee
If you make very few calls but still want

@ low flat rate, then thi pla is for you.

tude in-state or c Py eee ES

presets te)



REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FO Sale: 2 lots on

s
‘c tree

information ea 3 41 053
3/22-4/12p.

OAK GROVE For Sale By
Owner: Large brick house, 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, fireplace, formal liv-

ing/dining 2 car garage. 1/2

acre w/large oa trees. 3200 sq. ft.

New A/C. Must sell quickly.
$54,000 negotiable. Appoint-
ments only, 538-2367. 3/15-22c.

FOR SALE: New Construc-

tion, 1945 square feet living, 4

2 bath, double car

garage, 1 acre of land. Located in
Grand Lake, Cal Cam Road.

Completion dat May - July 2001.

Call 337-542-4791 for more info.

3/15-4/5p.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2

bath, 2100 sq. ft. brick home on 1

acre of land at 250 Beach Road.

$80,000. 337-775-5064. Adjoining
land available for sale. 3/15-4/19p.

GRAND LAKE

4 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-
ble wide Manufactured home on

in Grand Lake.

located off

Grang Road. Wooded with 330
ft. of road frontage. Adjoining

acreage available.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
11/1 7tfe.

cents. Pre-paid please! Check
or money order. Deadline
each Wednesd:

at Clipper Office Supply
located at 128 School Street

in Cameron.

FOR SALE

SAVOIE sapere sea‘Welding. Build small marsh.

with tunnels and small lake nee
boat. Also does repairs. Please call

542-4168. 3/22p.

MAHOGAN (COLO Dining

and tw

extensions. $250 as it is.
i.

Call Wa
at 775- 375 3/22-29p.

ANDREW&#39; FARM Equipment
Open House. Come watch our

Sem Hay Equipment cut, rake,
bale, and silage wrap at ourfar and store on April 7th at 1

p.m. near Sugartown. Special Red

Tagged Equipment 5% off (day of

show only). Door prizes. Grand

Prize drawing fo five bales of silage
($150 value). Must be present to

win! Come early for lunch with your
Vermeer Hay Specialist. Hwy. 171

to DeRidder, East on Hwy. 112 -

10.5 miles turn right on Smyrna
Road. Look for our Signs! 337-328-

8119. 3/22-4/5c.

FOR SALE or Rent: 2 trailers

and 1 camper trailer. For more

information, call 775-7993. 3/22p.

SOOO

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: ee chest

ae a register, feed

carts,groceryeredi car ‘machin with

printer. For more
ii ition, call

542-4 after 5:30 p.m. 3/15-29p.

T-GAILS Thrift Shop “Big
Sale” Starting March 19 to

March 31. 20% off entire stock.
542-4824. 3/15-22p.

FOR SALE: 14,000. BTU

‘Amana air conditioner, dual reclin-

er sleeper
i i

room

set, washer and
;

for more info.
cal 775-8018 any time 3/15-22p.

A&amp;A Party Works: Balloons,
cards, and now selling Trapp kadies. Come browse our selection o

call 775-5936 3/15-22p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

ne Patio Cover Kits ~

& Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &Gocio Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-

12noon. tfc.

_

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;

Call (337)786- 800(aani 2870, or 1-800-256-7323
for rate information. With

advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing

put the location, date, times,
address, and any unique item

in your ad.

Sun., April 1

Starting at

11:00 a.m.

e RAFFLE

° Gumbo, Potato Salad.........Plate $5.00
— Eat THERE OR TAKE OUT —

© CAKES AVAILABLE (SLICED OR WHO.E)

AMERICAN

LEGION Hai

GRAND CHENIER

¢Kip RAFFLE

Customer
‘Complete the

Pilot

appropriate section(6)

es ee ee La. 70633-0995

Services
below and mail entire coupon to:

Below. Send Early To Ensure

Change of Address?
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(C cameron &a Calcasieu Parish ......00.00.00eeeee eee
$15.30

(D Etsewhere In Louisiana & Texas
.. 2.2... .--0-2-220 04

$16.64

| (2 Etsewhere In The United States
.......0.22.6.20.2004

$26.00

The Section Below.

oe C ves. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

|

|

You&#39; Filled In Above.

§

|

From:

| Name.

Address.

Rk Se.

Don& Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

ki a alt

‘Subscription.
More Than One Gift, Pleas Attach A Separate Sheet.)

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center has

over 200 units to choose from.

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-
456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.
Vtfe.

DIRT & GRAVEL

mate. ers But
Bertrand 337-542-4693. 24 hour

answering service, call 337-542-

2485, 3/15-5/31p.

NOTICES

Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995

DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

aid at
Call 538-2172. 3/15-4/5p.

CAROLYN’S JANITORIAL

Any questions, call 775-7151
after 5 p.m. 3/22p.

Call after 5 p.m. 542-4636. 3/22
4/12p.

WORK WANTED

I WILL Babysit Mon. - Fri. Near
the hospital. 542-4168. 3/22p.

ROOFING, VINYL siding and

carpentry. Call 542-4021. 3/8-4/5p.

Be
call (337 542-4595 3/22-3/29p.

Cameron Elem.

tells honor rolls

Cameron Elementary honor

and banner rolls for the fourth

six weeks of school has been
announced by Earl Booth, princi-

pal. (* denotes all A&#3

First grade - Trisha Abshire,
Carley ‘pordela

Breann DeBarg Fred

Isaiah Frank, Sian

Holden January,
Jasso, Dina Mendez,

Andrew Mudd*, Chelsea Nunez,
Patel*, Sabrina Peshoff,

Andrea Shipman*, Sydney
Thomas, Paige Trahan*, Garrett

Whittington.
Second grade - Kristin

Broussard, Kelly Guidry,
Brittany Hicks, Kade Pierson™,

Taylor Rhodes, Daryan Richard,
Racissa Savoie*, Matti Smith.

Third gra - Molly
Jolie

Kerri Cooke Barret Doxe
Jordan Hanks, Katelyn Horn,
Katrina LaSalle, Mikalee

Mooney*, Dex Murphy, Ross

Rowland, Travis Trahan”, Hallie

Whittington*, Meagan Wigley,
Shelbi Willis.

FOR RENT

UNFURNISHED APART-
MENTS: All new, near Grand

Lake School, spacious, 2

room, washer/dryer
concrete parking, 15

from McNeese. Starting at $575.
Phone: 598-2171. 3/22-4/12

IN MEMORY OF

IN LOVING MEMORY OF
Allen Conner

(2 yrs.) March 30, 1999

God looked around his garden
and he found an empty place. He

then looked down upon this earth

and saw your tired face. He put
his arms around you and lifted

you to rest. God’s garden must be
beautiful, He always takes the

best. He knew that you were suf-

fering. He knew you were in

pain, He knew you would never

get well on earth again. He saw

the road was getting rough and

the hills were hard to climb so Hclosed your weary eyelids, and

whispered, “Peace be Thine.” It
broke our hearts to lose you, but

you didn’t g alone. For part of us

went with you, the day God
called you home.

Sadly missed by
Wife and her family

LEGAL NOTICE

[Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:

Today, Mar. 19, 2001,
Cameron Parish takes a giant

step backward. The Cameron

Parish School Board voted to

close one of the oldest schools in

the parish. To me this is a slap
in the face of our ancestors.

wand Chenier as well as

Johnsons Bayou are two of the

oldest communities in the

parish. When this great nation

of ours was settled the settlers

knew the importance of educa-

tion of the children. Grand
Chenier was an isolated area.

In the early years people
schooled their children in the

home. They used what ever

books were available, newspa-

pers and the Bible. But the early
settlers knew that it was impor-

tant to build a school and a one

room school was built.

Fourth grade - Kayla
Dronet*, Lakasha Lassien*,

Jody Trosclair.
Fifth grade - Amanda Benoit,

Kayla Bertrand*, Lori Boullion*,

James Cormier,

__

Kristyn
Dupuie*, Karrie Fontenot,
Michaela Gray,

_

Rachael

Fountain*, Keyara Lassien*,

Erika Pickett*, Daniel Roberson,
Kami Savoie*, Thomas Lee

Trosclair*.
Sixth grade -

—

Adonise

Abshire*, Chad Andrews,
Samantha Bailey, —_—

Bercier*, Aaron Doxey*, Jaclyn
Higgins, Dylan Leidig*, Shadd

pies, Michael Savoie, Trey
School‘Seve grade D&#39;N

DeSonier, Kelsi Kiffe Paul

Nguyen.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA
Fri. March 16 & Sat. March 17, 2001

Livestock receipts cattle 71 horses 8 hog 18

sheep 39 and goats 19 BABY canDairy 75 100 p HD beef 11 160
HD Ropin Calves 140-1 per Ib. ST t
HEIFER CALVES: oe St 125-1 per

tbs Heifers 112-14 per ! 300-400 Ibs. Steers

117-144 per ib Heifers 106-136 per Ib. 200
ips. Steers: 100-12 per Ib, Heifers 86-108 p
tb 500-600 Ibs steers 86-105. Heifers: 82 9
per Ib 600-700 Ibs steers: 80-8 p er Ib

Heifers: 77-88 per lb COWS: Cutter & eitil
43.49 per ib. Canners: 40-44 per head. Fat

Cows 38-41pe pair. Slaughte Bulls: 53-59 per

tbs. post Bulls 55-65 COW/CALF PAIRS:

ee per pair PREGNANCY TESTED
475* 750- p head HOGS: Choice

barro and gilts 43-4 medium barrow and

gilts a pu pigs 45-57 per tb feeder
300-500 tbs 32-44 boars B

per Ib GOATS & SHEEP:

Those settlers knew that for

the community to grow and

prosper and have a strong econ-

omy it would be from the gener-
ations to come through educa-

tion of the children. Those set-

tlers worked very hard and

many times went without things
they needed and

_

suffered

through those hardships so the

children could get that educa-

tion.
At times they were trans-

ported by boat from very isolat-

ed areas so they could attend

school. In time a multiroom

school was built. Now the school

has been closed. All that the

early settlers had worked so

hard to achieve are gone. Now

we are back to home schooling
our children.

at would our early set-

tlers say to us now. Would we be

able to face them. Educating our

children is much more than the

three R’s, its instilling moral

and ethical values in them. Its

sense of pride of country and

community. Our ancestors have

now lost all that they knew to be

of upmost importance.
Cameron Parish has lost a

school and part of its history.
Most important of all is the loss

to the children. Just as when
President Roosevelt uttered

these words in his address to

Congress on December 7, 1941,

“Toda is also a date that will

live in infamy.”
/s/Milton&#39;A. Collins
Grand Chenier, La.

CA F
Communit Coffee.

Best Yet Milk.

Gunter Larg Egg
Coke, Dr. Pepper, or Sprite
Re or Diet...

Bud or Bud Light.

re Sa 5 oz. $1.99

Delhfonte Golden Co Gul or F/S Green

Be Sw Peas, Mixedmae ife

ials Good Mar. 22 - Mar. 28, 2001

eae Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m.

-

7 p.m.

Regular Meeting YOUR HERD
We g Mar St camer

Board of C of the -NOW ‘CARDS +

Hackberry Recreation District W75-
February 13,

oh regular meeting of the Board of
of theRecre District was held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center in

Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana at 6: p.m., Monday, February
13, 2001.

Members Present: Carrie Hewitt,
Blane Buford, Kenny Welch, Clarence

Silver, Cliff Cabell.
Members Absent: None.

M/P Advisors: None.

Guest: None.
The meeting was called to order by

chairman, Carrie Hewitt, and the fol-
lowing business was discussed.

The minutes of the regular meetin
of January 15, 2001 were read and a

motion was made by Kenny Welch, sec-

onded by Clarence Silver, and carried

to accept the minutes as read.
‘ion was made by Clarence Silver,

seconded by Cliff Cabell, and carried to

accept the financial statements.

Business of the mecting completed,
motion was made by Kenny Welch, sec-

onded by Cliff Cabell, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

/siCarrie Hewitt
CHAIRMAN

petalis/Dwayne amlSEC
RUN: Mar. 22 M36

We treat your
lawn with

‘ Tender Loving Care”

Shane & Tammie

Conner

24 hr. message center

* cfirm Ne Busine

488-8472
Home--598-4213

T4¢é
Lawn Service

* Residential

* Commercial

* Contracts Available

* FREE Estimates
* Bush Hoggin

OMEGA PROTEIN NOW RECRUITING

FOR THE FOLLOWING FULL TIME JOB:

eAluminum Welders ¢ Operators
¢ Maintenance Workers ¢ Production Workers

¢ General Laborers Electricians

Apply At: 391 Gulf Beach Hwy., Cameron, La.

AOMEGA
PROTEIN.

— NOTICE —
CameRON ParisH SCHOOL BOARD

MEETING DATES FOR

THE REMAINDER OF 2001

Finance Committee Meeting at 3 p.m.
Regular Meeting at 4 p.m.

(Revised 3/19/01)

¢ Monday, April 23

¢ Monday, May 14

¢ Monday, June 11

° Monday, July 9

° Monday, August 6

¢ Monday, September 10

¢ Monday, October 8

° Monday, November 5

¢ Monday, December 3
(RUN:Mar. 22, 29 (M-42)
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NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that, in

cordance with L. R. S. 3:1609, thea iain epartise of Agricuitur
& Forestry, Louisiana Boll Weevil

Eradication Commission, has estab-

ae the Red River Eradication Zone
the Louisiana Eradication Zone.Th Red River Eradication Zone con-

sists of the following parishes: Acadia,
Avoyelles, Bienville, Bossier, Cadd
Claiborne, DeSoto, East iton Rouge,
Evangeline, Grant, Natchitoches,
Pointe Coupee, Rapides, Red River, St.
Landry, St. Tammany, Webster West
Baton Rouge, and West Feliciana. A

referendum of affected cotton produc-
ers in these parishes was conducted in

r 1996. Of those voting in the

referendum, 82.65% voted in favor of
the program. Louisiana

Eradication Zone consists of

paris in Louisiana not included in

e Red River oe Zone. Aref-eron of cotton producers
in these paris was conducted in

September 1998. Of those voting in
the referendum, 78.69% voted in favor
of the program

Notice is furthe given that, begin
ning with the 1997 growing season in
the Red River Eradication Zone aabeginnin with the 1999 growing
son in the Louisiana Eradication wa
all producers of commercial cotton are

required to participate in th boll wee-

vil eradication program in accordance
with the Boll Weevil Eradication Law

and Rules and Regulations. This

includes, but is not limited to, report-
ing of cotton acreage and paying of

assessments. A copy of the rules and

regulations may be obtained from the
Boll Weevil Eradication Commission,

P. O. Box 3596, Baton Rouge, LA

70821-3596.
Please be advised that, beginwith the 1997 growing season i tl

Red River Eradication Zone and begi
ni with the 1999 growing season in

e Louisiana Eradication Zone, theplant ‘of noncommercial cotton is

PROHIBITED unless a written w:

is obtained from the Louisiana

Departmen of Agriculture & Forestry
in accordance with LAC 7:XV.319C).
‘To obtain a waiver, a written applica-
tion must be submitted to the

Commissioner of Agriculture and

Forestry stating the conditions under
which such written waiver is request-

ed.
RUN: Mar. 8, 15, 22 (M-3)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No.

3 meeting in regular session convened

on the 16th day of January 2001

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project

Number 1999-13: Proposed Water

Control Structure in the Cameron
Area pursuant to the certain contract

between Crain Brothers, Inc. and said
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 under File No. 264696,

in the b of Mortgages, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

gNONI 1S HEREBY GIVEN that

y person or persons having claims
arai out of the furnishing of labsupplies, material, etc., in

struction of the said. ‘wor should fil
.

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

,
Cameron -Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said tim 6

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or

ien:
Jf... Dron SecratRUN: March 8 ‘Ap 5, 12, 19(M-11)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened the 5th day of March

2001 accepted as complete and satis-

factory the work performed under

Project Number 2000-05: Bridge
Replacement on Parish Road 3143

pursuant to the certain contract

between F. Miller & Sons, In asaid Cameron Parish Poli Ju
under File No. 265368, in the Bo o
Mortgages,

|

Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arisi out of the furnishing of labor,
upplies, material, etc., in the con-structi of the said work should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) day after the
first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay

all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

/sfDusty Sandifer
President

RUN: March 8, 15, 2 29, April 5 12, 19 (M-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-

W being of no further use or necessi

ty:
‘Th ROW dedicated to the Parish

on October 6, 1970 by Alphonse L.

Breaux, Isaac Doiron, Joseph Breaux,
J. B. Constance, Sr., Mary Viola

~~ Madison Doiron and Simon M.

m Heirs recorded under File No.Tes Conveyance Bo |
271 ePlat Boo 4. The ROW located

Section 36 &amp T12S, Rio (Pari
Road No. 60Anyone hav any objections to

said abandonment shou make their

objections known at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held

pril 2, 2001 at 5:00 p.m. in the Policega etves hoitding an Cameron,
Louisiana.

JefBonnie W. Conner

Bon W. Conner, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

RUN: March 8, 15, 22 (M-16)

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, the governing
authority of Fire Protection District

No. Sixteen, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on Fel

.

NOTICE 1s HEREBY GIVEN that a

Protection District No.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the

United’ States, the following proposi-
tion, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: CONTINUATION OF

10-YEAR 11.32 MILLS PROPERTY

TA EO FIRE PROTECTION FUR-

eal Fire Protection District No.
Sixteen of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a tax of eleven and

thirty-two hundredths (11.32) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation o all

property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 2001, for

the purpose of maintaining and oper-

ating the District&#39; fire protection
facilities, purchasing fire trucks and

other fire fighting equipment; payinthe cost of obtaining water for fire
tection purposes, including charge N

fire hydrant rentals and service; ani

paying the cost of acquiring, improv-

ing or constructing fire protection
facilities of the District, constituting
works of public impravement, title to

which shall be in the public?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Fire
Protection District No. Sixteen.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m
and close at eight o&#39;clock (8:00

compliance with the provisions of

Section 541 of Title 18 of the Louisia:

to Shav of 1950, as amended

i 1):EL TI DISTRICT 4;
PRECINCT 5 ALL, LOWERY FIRE

STATION, LOWE LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election

Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes), including Chapter

6-A thereof, and other constitutional

and statutory authority supplemental
thereto. Such officers appointed to

hold the said election, and such sub-
stitutes therefor as are selected and

designated in compliance with the law.

will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Cameron Parish Police Jui

governing authority of said District

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

y arish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R. S

18:433, as amended, are hereb desig-
nated as the commissione harge

to serve at the palling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alte

nate commissioners of election sh
be appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.

S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

th election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

sele for the election of public offi-

n accordance with R. S 18:1286,

s amende:

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVE that the Polic Jury, the gov-

Fire Protection
teen, will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Cameron

PariPolic Jury Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, on Monday, the

7th da o May, 2001, at 5:00 p.m., and
will then and there, in open and public
session, proceed to examine and can-

vass the returns as certified by the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare the result of

the said special election.
Il registered voters of Fire

Protection District No. Sixteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-

tled to vote at said special election and
machines will be used in the

cond of the election.
(US DONE AND SIGNED on

this, wi 3th day of February, 2001.

wee ROVED
usty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIF PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
és/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETRUN: Mar. 16 32,29, Apr 5. May 308-17

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Board of

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage
District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

e District, on January 18, 2001.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held in Gravity
Drainage District No. Seven, Cameron

th mit (60%) of the porai aufficiont financialLEGALS cont.from Pages. percen (SO of the po havin
ength, echnical organiz and

cash payrhent money for h necessary expenence to proper:
lease bonus and rentals; and,

Very truly yours,

8,200, for a oo er gas lease oF {oa Toyah 125

|

LLO EXPLORATION COMPA

the Stata of Louisiana on te the

Whi 2k
acreage. Private lease or leases, result sMichael C McKeogh

fig theratore. nm. minu
fof said Act No rayal of 8393%. of Grane, Michael C McKeogh

r ty (80) natig LL egporal  Atomey ni Fact

ranting b th St crfiir the granti b th Stat

ee
ane

pial’ _The form of lease whic will bero Grae t
executed by the undersigned will fol Albert Mintz

form gnoculed by Preeidont

,
ine

aavise that, within siny providing that, at the end&#39; the pri. true and cov2
‘Lessee

{nereby centty that the above
rast copy of alter

cu
eter

the

granti of mary term of the loase, ‘shall mitted fo tis afice, chal

(eye Sea Miger Bo o felease in favor of Lessors (LLOG itor “in “F
ee ee ace Explomtion Company and AVAICO, LOG Exploration

uch screage, OF&q

Par

piorgiion inc) all of Lessee’s right le and cossor in ‘ Ener
Soc ig ie&q Ton Morestin such lease Ofleases as to Development Corporation) and

5 Corporation) Sidep 100 fest below Ine Go Ab fin President Aico, Inc

oO

er ctetes!

eat

formation producing.

or

deepest rolaiive

10

req on ob

Ce mshig te ‘Acadia formation, behind pipe, capable of ing a mineral lease in the White

Netmiton

Rice

ligation produong. et the Sxpitaion of the Lak Vermilion Pansh, Louisiana

ther wil grant to te Sta Leas Borner frm

an ‘mineral

GusC.

Rademacher
fen (rin conator eqs! 1 Iwi be required thatthe iasnce  Beortayy

the folowing: shailbe person, company oF cor, Ofig af Ming Resources

Parish Louisiana, on Saturday, May 5,
2001, and that at said election there
will be submitted to all registered vot-

ers of said Parish qualified and enti-

tled to vote at the said election under
the Constitution and laws of the State
of Louisiana a th Constitution and

laws of the United States, the follow-

ing proposition, to-wit:
;OPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

NO. SEVEN TO COLLECT, es aA TAX OF FIVE MILLSANNU FOR ‘CONST
OPERATING, AND MAINT.

DRAINAGE SyST IN THE DI
ICT.

Shall Gravity Drainage District
No. Seven of the Parish of Cameron,
be authorized to levy a tax of five
(5.00) mills on the dollar of assessed
valuation on all property subject to

taxation in said District, for a period of

ten (10) years, commencing with the

year 2001, for the purpose of con-

structing, operating and maintaining
said District’s Drain systems with-

in and for said Di ict?
NOTICE IS EREB FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within Gravity
Drainage District No. Seven, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m. in compli-
ance with th provisions of Section 541

of Title 18 of the Louisiana ReviStatutes of 1950, as amended (R.
18:54.

ee DISTRICT 1;
PRECINCT ALL JOHNSON
BAYOU MUL PURPOSE BUIL

IN ON AYOU,

ONoTic IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana ElectionCo (Title 18 of the SereRevised Statutes), including Chapter
6A thereof, and other constitutio
and statutory authority supplemental

thereto. Such officers appointed to

hold the said election, and such sub-

stitutes therefor as are selected and

designated in compliance with the law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Board of Commissioners of
Gravity Drainage District No. 7, the

gaverning authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cam Parish and selected
y Paris! of Election

as provided for in
R.

a amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commi S

to serve at th polling place desi

ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-
nate cammissioners of election shall

be appointed by the Cameron Paris
Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.

8. 18:1
the electio herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be thase

sioners and alternate commis:

sclected for the election of public offi-

in accordance with R. 5. 18:1286,
as amendes

NOTICE IS. HEREBY FURTHER

GIV of

Re

» governing authority of
said ‘Dist “wi meet at its regular

e Gravity Drainage
Seven Building, Johnson

y
isiana, on Thursday, the

17th day of May, 2001, at 6:30 p.m.
and wi the and there, in open and

public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns as certified by the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Pari

Louisio and declare the result of
the sait al election

All register voters of Gravity
Drainage Dist No. Seven, Cameron

na are entitl to vote

special electio and voting
be used inthe conduct

he

THUS DON AND SIGNED on

this, the 18th day otdenu“200
APPROVED:

/s{Magnus McGee

MAGNUS MCGEE, CHAIRMAN
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

EVEN

ATTE
van Barrentine

ARREN SECRETA26 fa (M20)

NOTICE O1
SPECIAL ELE}

Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Board of
Commissioners of

|

Hackberry
ecreation District, Camero Parish

the nualNOTI Is “HER GIV that a

special election will be held in

Hackberry

_

Recreation _District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, May 5, 2001, and that at

said election there will b submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the

United States, the following proposi-
tion, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

HACKBERRY RECREATION DIS-

TRICT i aeOLLECT, ze aYEARS,

A

TAX OF ELEVEN AN!THIRTY.S

—

HUNDRE
MILLS PER ANNUM OPERATING,

MAINTAINING,CAPITAL OUTLAY
PURCHASE! NEW CONSTRUC-

ANY OTHER LAWFUL
E OF SAID DISTRICT&#39;S

RECREATION FACILIT WITHIN

authorized to levy a tax of eleven and

thirty-seven hundredths (11.37) mills

on the dollar of assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 2001, for

the purpose of operating, maintain-

ing, capital outlay purchases, new con-

struction, or any other lawful purchs
es of said District&#39; Recreation facili-

ties withi and for said District’
NO’ E IS HEREBY FURTHE

G ‘VEN
t ict said special election will

be held at the polling places set fort!
below, all situated within Hackberry

Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which poll will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. an close at eight
o&#39;clo

the provisions
18 of th Louisiana Revised Statutes

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camero La., March 22, 2Q01

of 1950, as amended (R. S. 18:541):
ELE O DISTRICT 2;

PRECINCT ALL _HACKBERRYRECREA ‘CENTE HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election

Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes), including Chapter
6-A thereof, and other constitutional

and statutory suthor supplemental
thereto. Such officers appoint

hold the said election, and such sub-
stitutes therefor as are selected and

designated in compliance with the law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Board of Commissioners of

Hackberry nee District,
Cameron parish Louisiana, the gov-

erni auth of, oat
I DistriOTIC: HEREBY FURTHERGIvE tha the Sunrnisai in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election
Supervisors as provided for in R:
18:433, as amended, are hereby desi
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling pla desiged in the election herein c:

commissioners of election an alter-
nate commissioners of election_shall

be appointed by the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with R-

S 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-
sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in secorsi with R, S. 18:1286,

as amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN a t Board of
Commissioners Hackberry

Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, the
Recreation Center,

|

Hackberry,
Louisiana, on Tuesday, the 8th day of

May, 200 at 6:00 p.m., and will the
and there, in open and Pu Bproceed to examine and ca

returns as certified by th |

CleeCourt of Cameron Paris!

and declare the result of the sai

cial election.
| registered voters of Hackberry

Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the elec-

tion,
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 15th day of January, 2001.

APPROVED:
fsiCarrie Hewitt

CARRIE HEWITT, PRESIDHACKBERRY REC DIS-OOR
ATTEST:

/s/Dwayne San:
DWAY! ESA SECRET
RUN Mezt

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. will receive

sealed bids until 5:00 p.m. Thursday,
March 29, 2001, at the office of

Mosq Control in Creole,
‘ana, on gasoline and chemical‘A bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be.obta fr the

Mosquito Control Headqua:
Bids should be mailed or

deliver
to Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District N 1 1 LeBla‘oad, Creole, Lou: an

marked “BID FOR ENCLO
on the outside of the envelope.

‘ameron aris! Mosquito
Abatement District No. reserves the

right to reject any or all bids and to

waive formalities.

Mosquito Abatement District No.
Don Menard, Director

RUN: March 15, 22, 29 (M-28)

Public Notice
Public Notice of

\_

Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Exploration Plan (POE) by the Coastal

lanagement Division/Louisiana

Departmen of Natural Resources for

the Plan&#3 Consistency with the
Louisiana Coastal Resources Program

Applicant: Andarko Petroleum

Corpora P.O. Box 1330, Houston,
TX 77251-1330Locat Vermilion “Avsh, Tania
068° 16290, Block 96

Description: Propos Exploration
Plan for the abo area provides for

the exploration for oil and gas.
Exploration activities shall include

drilling from a jackup rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment
by helicopter and/or cargo vessel from

an onshore base located at Cameron,
Louisiana. N ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

located near or affected by these activ-
ities.

Acopy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located

on the 10th floor of the State Land and

Natural Resources Bldg., 625 North
4th Street, Baton Roug Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. The public is

request mit comments to the
Coastal Management

_

Division,
Attention: OCS Plans, P. O. Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-
4487. Comments must be received
within 15 days after the ConManagement io obtains a cop’
of the plan and it is available for ae
lic inspection. This publi notice is

provided to meet the requirements of

the NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Program.
RUN: March 22-M29

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
A joint public meeting of Lower

Came Ambulance District #1 and

ameron Parish Ambulance District2 will be held as follows: March 29,

2001, 6:30 PM at the Cameron Parish
Polic Jury Mosti Room, 110 Smith

|,
Camerot

Per ahaps Adopt the millage
rates for oe a ree Ambulance
District and Cameron Parish

poral Distr #2 for the 2001 tax

Clifton Hebert, President District

Glenn Trahan, President District #2

P.O, Box 248

Creole, Louisiana 70632
In accordanc with the Americans
with Disabilties A if yo ne spe-
cial assisstance

Javins at 43-4 di descri the
assistance that is necessary.

RUN: Mar. 22-M31

Public Notice
Public Notice of a Federal

Consistency Review of an Exploration
Plan by the Coastal Management

Division/Louisiana Department &g

Natural Resources for the Plan&#

Ge. with the Louisiana
astal Resources Prograth applic W Offshore Inc., 3900

North Causeway Boulevard, Suite

120 Lakeway I, Metairie, Louisian

on: Bast Came Area, OCS-

G re &qu 3

ription: Prop Exploration
Plan fo the above area provi fothe exploration for oil and
Exploration activities shall incla
drilling from a jackup rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment
by helicopter and/or cargo vessel from
an onshore base located in Camet

Louisiana. No ecologically sensitiv
species or habitats are expected to be

loca near or affected by these activ-
iti “Ac of the plan described above ig

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located
o the 10th floor of the Sta Land arNatural Resourees Bldg., 6

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Voi
Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:0

Monday through Friday. Th pu i
juested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Division,
Attention: OCS Plans, P. O.

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-
4487.&q Comments must be received

within 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy
of the plan and it is available for pub
lic inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements o

the NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Program.
RUN: Mar. 22 - M33

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH

COASTAL USE
PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby noti-
fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-
ently complete application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance
with the rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program
and R.S. 49, 213.1, the State and Local
Coastal Resources Management Act of
1978, as amended.

L.C.U.P. application #010311.
Name of Applicant: Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District. 7, 107

Mid Ridge Ra., Johnson Bayou, La.
7063

cation of Work: Johnson Bayou,
Section 21, T15S, R14W, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

Character of Work: The applicant
requests authorization to replace an

existing 36” culvert with a new 36” X
40’ long corrugated aluminum pipe
with screwgate. Approximately 48

cubic yards of native material will be
temporarily stockpiled on existing

spoil embankment adjacent to site,
when culvert has been replaced, this
material will be used to backfill the

structure.

The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation
of the probable impacts of the pro-
posed activity in accordance. withithe

state policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2.
The decision will reflect in the nation-.
al concern for both protection and uti-
lization of important resources. The.
decision must be consistent with the

state program and approved local pro-
grams for affected parishes and must

represent an appropriate balancing of

social, environmental and economic
factors. All factors which may be rele-

vant to the proposal will be consid-

er among these are flood and storm

ds, water quality, water supply,pose alternative sites, drainage
patterns, historical sites, economics,

public and private benefits, coastal

water dependency, impacts on natural

features, compati with the natur-

al and cultural setting and the extent

of long term benefits or adverse

impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issued.
person may request, in writing,

within the comment period specified
in this notice, that a public hearing

eld to conside this application.
Request for public hearings shall

state, with particularity, the reasons

for holdin a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may

be inspected at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Management Division, Courthouse
Square, P. O. Box 366, Cameron,

ouisiana, 337-775-5718. Written
comments should be mailed within 25

day from the date of this public notice
to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Coastal Management Division, Post

Offi Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana
31.sectely

fefarnestine T, Hor,Coastal Zone Adm:
CAMERON PARI POLI JURY

RUN: March 22 - M34

-2-

HIGH ISLAND FIELD

01-341
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
OFFICE OF CONSERVATION

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particu-
lar reference to the provisions of Title
30 of Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, a public hearing will be held in

the Conservation Auditorium, Ist

Floor, State Land  & Natural
Resources Building, 625 North 4th

Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

9:00 a.m., on TUESDAY,
2001, upon the application of SOUTH-

WES ENERGY PRODUCTION

‘At such hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to the following matters

relating to the Planulina Zone,
Reservoir A, in the High Island Field,
Cameron Parish Louisiana.

.

To

create a single drillin and

production unit of approximately 278
acres design as the PLAN RA

SUA, all as shown more particularly

o th plat mubmitted with the appli

O ty eutablinhs epee eid clgylakions
verning the exploration for and pduct of gas and condensate

the sai unit
To forc pool and integrate allwiicn een ee

At one ‘tim all American

presidents, their wives
al

figures exempt
from paying postag:

‘es and other property interests within

the unit so created, with each tract

sharing in unit producti on a sur-

face acreage basis of participation,
4. To designate a unit opera ‘and

a unit well for the PLAN RA SUA.

5. To gra an exception to the spac-fa provisions of 29-E.
6.

To

consider such other matterg as

may be pertinent.
The Planulina Zone, in the High

Island Field, ‘ameron Parish,
Louisiana, is hereby defined as being

that gas and condensate bearing zone

encountered between the measured

depths of 12,090’ and 13,200’ (ELM) in
the Davis Oil Company - John H.

Montie No. 1 Well, located in Section

19, Township 14 South, Range 7 West.
‘ plat is available for inspectio in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.
All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
ORDER OF:B

PHILIP N. ASPRODITES
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La *

36/0 3/21/01

If accommodations are re d

under Americans With ‘Disctti
Act, please contact Departments Of

Natural Resources, Personnel Secfion

sit P. O. Box 94396, Baton Rouge,».LA
70804-9396 in writing or by telephon
225-342-2134 between the hourg of

8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday thruPrid within ten (10) workin da of

the hearing date.
RUN: Mar_22-M35___

ADVERTISEMENT INCAMERON PIL

Anyone knowi theewherof

STEVEN A. PE! DEBORAH

PERRY of 67 Arsene LeBleu Rda
Lake Charles, LA 70607, please ajn-
tact attorney, David P. Bruchheus,
MUDD &a BRUCHH EL C., FA
Smith Circle, fox 1610,

Corre LA 706 Pua 337-775-

RU Mar. 22, 29 & April 5 - M37

JOHNSON BAYOU
ASO eRO verCAMER‘

REGULAR BUSIN MEETI
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2001

‘he Johnson Bayou Recreation

District of Cameron Parish met in reg-
ular session on Wednesday February

21, 2001 at 6:30 p.m. at the Johnson

Bayo Recreation Center in th vil-

v
Trud Youn Mrs. Bren rigue
and Mr. Scott Sandifer. Abse Mr.

Binky Jinks. Guest: Mrs. Stacey
Badon, Mr Jim Jinks and Mrs.

Khristy Trahi
The meeti was calle to order by

Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue.
It was moved b Mr. Layne

Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs. Trudy
Young, and carried, to approve the

minutes as read.
Tt was moved by Mr. Scott Sandifer,

seconded by Mrs. Trudy Young, and

carried, to appr the bills to be paid.
It was moved irs. Trudy Young,

seconded by Mr’ Lay Boudreaus,
and carried to Accept finaneial state-

ment.

It was moved by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs. Trudy

Young and’ carried to renew the con-

tract with DOT vegetation manage-
ment.

The board discussed the marquee

sign for in front of the recreation cen-

ter it will be discussed further at the

next board meeting.
It was moved by Mr. Layne

Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs. Trudy
ive all inside supervisor

0 cents an hour. Their pay is

It was moved by Mr. Scott’Sandifer,
seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux and
carried to give Jimmy Jinks $60.00 a

month, his pay is now $1,460.00
It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,

seconded by Mr. Scott Sandifer and
carried to give the director and book-

keeper Stacey Badon a $100.00 a

month raise. Her pay is $1,300.00 a

month.
There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Scott

Sandifer, seconded b Mrs. Trudy
Young, and carried, the meeting was

adjourned at 8:08 p.m. The next regu-
lar board meet will be ‘ThursMarch 15, 2001 at 6:30 p.m.

RUN: Mar. 22 - M38 *

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of
10:00 a.m., Tuesday, April 10, 2001, for
the replacem or repa of gym
floors at various

Specifications and bidsheet may be
obtained from Ron Vining at the
Cameron Parish School Board OmBox 1548, Cameron, LA 7

775-5934 ext. 14.
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the i a to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Judith Jones
RUN: March 22, 29 and April 5 - M40

NOTICE FOR BIDS oe

‘The Cameron Parish School Boa
will receive bids until the hour of
10:00 a.m., Tuesday, April 10, 2001, for
the purcha of a temporary classroom

for Grand Lake School.

Specifications and bid sheet may
be obtain from Ron Vining at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

— PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Judith Jones
RUN: March 22, 29 and April 5 - M41
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‘THE SOUTH CAMERON High School o 4-H leaders and Mrs.

Penny gave a record book workshop for the South Cameron

Elementary 4-H. Shown above were: (back row, from left) Alex

Broussard, Bryan Morales, Joby Richard, Katherine Wicke,

Gregoire Theriot; (middie row) Dylan Jouett, Katelyn Reina,
Anthony Basco, Kristopher Reina, Kathry Reina, Kaitlin

Theriot, Tyler Theri (front row) Cody Jouett. Alan Meyers

*

CODY MCDANIEL, South Cameron FFA member, is shown th

bein presented an award from Gordon Hayes, president of the
a participat Suen unre pinyo

District Show, the Grand at Our LaThere will be a lot

of mosquitoes soon

for

‘Champion Market Hog and Grand Champion Louisiana-bred

‘Market Hog at the show.

- CHENIER
LEX THERIOT, Cameron Parish 4-Her, won the $1400 John E.

Jackson Scholarship for winning the Junior Champion Sheep
Showmanship for winning the Junior Champion Sheep
Showmanship award at the Southwest District Livestock Show.

Fund raiser
-Cont. from Pg.

In other business the board

agreed to advertise for a surface

Jease on a 20 acre tract in

set at G. L.
The Grand Lake High School

PTA is selling tickets for “Round

He is shown receiving his award from Gwen McBride.

By DON MENARD,
Director, Mosquito Control

Warmer weather has finally

We will continue to spray as

much as possible when weather

permits, but until the heat of

summer gets here, these mos-

‘Section 16-15-14. The lease has {j, oe
?

: 4

‘ ip at the G.L. Corral”, a din- arrived and with it, lots of hun- —_quit will be plentiful in most

“ expired and it is up for renewal.

neelan to bhelSat Ma By Loston McEvers gry mosquit Marshes are are o the peri Weathhas
E

AP aGAORTEGGS ,

at6

p.m.
in th school’s : once agai filled back up and also been severely hamperin E

‘Tommy ‘Stoddard, 7 gy Tick are $10 for a bar-
BASS FISHING at the Lake Charles Burton Producing an abundance of the sprayi Jate avii doesn’t ene

Hackberry Alligator House Entertainment will be pro-
The opening of the Big Burn Coliseum, a hearing will be Pests. Due to the fact that we hel Matte mo eve fen ene

owner, asked the board for per- _yigad by The Country Cloggers,
284 other Miami Corporation held. For more information call experienced A “Severe Grou eR e acoi dropp belo 6 Phineas |

‘mission to obtain alligator eges Seal troup of dancers. There Permit fishing last Saturday sort Jimmy Anthony, 225-765-2347. lost ‘year, ‘all the predators of aye reich inth tom old S. P.1

from School Board property. Sin‘be S live and silent auctio of stunned anglers. Mother geneity lemvae whch grisly eee Oe ce piece visible ne

Gland Guidry said that in1987 Will b a live an silent auction
Nature told Old Man Winter to COMMERCIAL FISHING help control them als are gone. ture, at, whi our Insectic longtime

“Ted Joanan, who was with eT eet oe ereees. Also,
™ake another call. This sure put NEWS

__

Asa result, we will see much start to become ineffective. figuras a

“Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at 3 acinl packages, assembled b 2 lock-jaw on bass

_

fishing. ‘The first annual commercial higher level of permanent ate eo Mpa devs wie

that time approached the School SPec packag assembled by
Saturday morning [had a read- fishing vessel safety fair will be Water mosquitoes this summer,

—

reduced o the Sop nigh a only ag Le

joard about selling their alliga- $1) he on the auction block. ing of 43 degrees, but with the held in Cameron Wed., Mar. 28,

|

Thes are the normally night- sprayi h no effect unle th han

‘tor eggs which they agreed to Ibe on the auction block. northeast wind it felt like freez- from 7:30 a.m. to noon at the active species that lilke to rest in ea oe cece known. ti

‘sell for $3 each. Three local alli- aged. Babysittin will be provid. ig, especiall going against the Cameron Seafood Processing. barns, Parades 2nd Othe aces ee ee ec wo aor cenie Dick’ w

“gator farmers, Benny Welch, 2990 she be iil b provid,
vind in an open boat at 30 miles The U. S. Coast Guard Marine out of the wind and light in the _Tarvicides which we cont a an Missis

“Jerry Theriot, and Jerry Jones $4 im_the back gy by FCS and per hour. Lots of anglers had no Safety Office will conduct the daytime. They are usually active preve the mosquitoes from
also recel

,gach purchase 1,000 eggs. h purchased in advanc from
ss at all in the Big Burn. Then program in cooperation with Sniy for a short period of Ame; nae oF

iti
« cation, I

‘Since that time eggs have been Dav&#3 Lake PTA member or
8T0und 11:15 a.m., it started to Cameron Seafood Processing, right after sunset and just before alon with the mosquit Indian Bi

sold in some places for as much b calling the school at 598- rain, lightly, but still a little the LSU Ag Center and the La. dawn and are being constantly

=

we&# also seeing an explosio 0! Duncan a

as $9 each. Stoddard saidhehas 935; ‘

damp. l&#39;li many others, came Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries.

|

Pumped off as lon as there is midges =These

—

non-biting 1856. b

an 8 year old company and H ecood are to be used for on in and called it. a day. ‘All fishermen are urged to Standing water in the marshes. — ar th same size, lo Leesbu
wants to expand, so is asking for playgroun improvements and Anglers I talked to had fair attend the program in order to Becau they are much more

=

very Mach &l npstoes on
&quot;A

the opportunity to bid on eggs DRYETONN ae etlee catches of white perch, some to learn about safety practices, fed.  Tesistant to our sprays, fly to are often mistaken for them, Gaxclin
“an would like a 5 year contract

PP ; S bass, but bites were farapart.I eral. regulations» and other esidential lights from several They often coast the downwind
Tissiasi

‘to protect his investment. é did manage to catch 3 bass, one important facts.
miles out in the marshes rapid- _sides of buildings, creating quite epee

Gienta Abshire madea motion E UNG LrAiSeYr

—

zoing 2 pounds and four nice &quot;Commerci fishing for large IY Fe-infest areas just sprayed a nuisance They can be oiler.
sianed by

to put the eggs out for a 5 year White perch, measuring 10 inch- sharks closes in La. waters at
2d are constantly being pro-  entiated from mosquitoes by the

coho Be
bid and it passed unanimously. get at Bayou  “inlensth, Thisis the size most 11:30 p.m. Mar, 24. Federal duced, effective control of thes fact that they lay flat on the

ae the

“The board approved the ¥ anglers had on white perch. I waters on the Gulf of Mex hardy species is nearly impossi- walls an their “tai extends
aiewae a

‘Superintendent’s recommenda- fished the canals like 30 plus will also close for commercial ble. Bast ther wings. Since they are thoroug
tion to hire Cynthia Carpenter Th Johnson Bayou Relay hoats around me did. I did try harvest of large coastal sharks very beneficial to the ecology of

holdings

“a Food Service Supervisor. F Lif Tea in memo of the marsh, but the wind was way during the same period of time. Mer, 28) UeMesche Basa  O Steg are affe by Ue.

MEETING DATES fitidretsi for th Americ oO Te mayb Gi ciate do
eee been reached. Club tournament, Big Burn. theme em S SBEEy e

saddled

CHANGED Can Society Saturday, Mar
warm up. T bass are full of DEADLY STATISTICS ite en New agithe time tp yancinale ban

At the request of board 1. The school’s parking lot will
eggs, large roes, as well as the We hear so much about gun ar’ Si, “trapping season,

“2 hores to prevent caine ‘Wh
member Tony Johnson, the

b turned imto e mini track for white perch, however, the roes control, about the danger of ends (unles extended). cneephe betre It arrives ut Wave ae

board agreed to change the theevent The schedule is: are not full on the white perch. _firearms, killings on the street Mar 31, frog season etowsa
fe ore Th disease which is River inf

monthly meeting dates to April 3 p.m. craft yard sale, music, and in our schools, that it’s led for two months carried around by migratory ed the ste

23, Sept. 10, Oct. 8, Nov. 5, and —_Te walkin, HUNTING CHANGES us to believe it’s a number one ‘Abr - Dagli Savings,
bds.sad spread bymosqultoes hig e

Dec. 3.
_

4 p.m. tricycle, scooter, and There is proposed to change

_

killer, but it’s not. Time beg
can be prevented by vaccinating

Jardunials

=

The board thanked CAE stic horse races. some of the hunting rules for Of the six leading causes of Ape 1, Abri Fools Dsiy. your horses, so contact your vet-
jeremiah

President Rick Merchant for the 5 p.m. cake walk. Louisiana for 2001-2002 water accidental deaths in the United
erinarian soon.’ The vaccine

‘of Galea
‘stand the local teachers took in 6 p.m. memorial poems and fowl] hunting season. States, hospital error accounts FEEDING TIMES

takes several weeks to become
searched

.not walking out as some parish-

—

S0Ngs.
Shot

The La. Wildlife and Fi- for an estimated 120,000 deaths Best - Fri., Mar. 23, 10 a.m.;

affective. courtho
, es did, to seek the teacher pay

7 p.m. candle lighting cere- sheries Commission proposed a each year. Firearms and hunt-  Sat., Mar. 24, 10:4 a.m. Sun. him bec

praises. mony.
- . .

change to the existing waterfowl ing related deaths for 1998 was Mar. 25, 11:2 a.m. Mon Mar. ander hit

‘, Stephanie Rodrigue, Super- Concessio will be available hunting zone boundaries for the 900, the last survey, but the last 96, noon Tues. Mar 27, p.m Dun
‘visor of Curriculum and 2nd music will be continuously. 2001-2001 waterfowl hunting survey, gun deaths didn’t even Wed Mar. 28, 1:5 p.m. Thurs., tal in or,

Instruction gave a report on season, This was recommended make the top six, yet they draw Mar. 2 2:45 p.
a -

Parish:

Course Repeaters and Honor SCchool menus by state biologists. much more publicity. oo
-

F 4: p.m.; Sat., Unionist
Graduate Criteria. In an The change of boundari In order the top six are: med- 4:35 a.m., 4:50 p.m.; Sun. 5:15 Bong war

:attempt to align the Cameron
c ish school lunch

WR&#3 affect southwest Louisi- ical error, motor vehicles, falls,  g.m., 5:3 p.m.; Mon. 5:50 a.m. iron

‘parish Grading Systems and ‘amero pari scho lunch
gna, but it will take the coastal poisoning, drowning and fires. :  Tues. 6-4 a.m., office. In

“graduation requirements _poli ee are as follows: parishes out of the southeast e 7:3 a.m., 8 p.m; ho wa:
(cies wit ‘OPS eligibility

4.1
on., Mar. 26 gin dog.

~

season dates, so all the west zone DATES TO REMEMBER Thur 8:3 am..9 pt.

u

into: the.
‘yequirements, and for the pur-

chit sau tat tots f ubte will include all coastal marshes Mar. 22 - hunting change Th Sabine Refu Pool will flowe ta

pose of consistency across all or bn ‘erry cobbler, catsup, hot and the central and northeast meeting, 7 p.m., Burton also be closed for fishing this Smith .e

grad levels. The revisions are 4g pu .

marshes will have their own Coliseum. Gear because of the droupit and aria
necessary, she sai es. Mar. 27

-
braised beef dates. ‘There will be public com- Mar. 24, commercial shark Jack of fish. The outer perimeter Er

A leave of absence was pe mus feu cup, Breen ments. You may cal Robert fishing closes. will still be open. p We ai
appr for Carla Brow Food jea ric cornbread. 4g

Holmes at 225-765-2858. soi vot ‘i
chnician at Johnson oP :

n. ™ 7 2

Ser rene cithont ray
brisket sandwich corn on cob, chang ‘th residen ga pav oF

from March’ 1, 2001 through ve frie

|

strawb Jello hunting seasons. Example: bob- She h
‘December, 2001. cake, hamburger bun, catsup. cat and fox will only be taken by Bite Od

= phur Ma 29 - ne trapping. Hunters must wear a BB he w
nacho “tom cup, ranc hunter orange cap, not one cov- Ee Soar

eans, ha brown patty, cinna- ered with orange material; closed tee h a.
mon role camuy

j
pheasant season and some Do Ne

ri., Mar. 30 - Fish portion, parishes will see additional days ol O
baked beans, banana pudding,
oven fries, hamburger bun, cat-

sup.
All meals are served with

ilk.

of either-sex deer hunting. There

are also changes on wildlife man-

agement areas. Public hearings
will be held. Mar. 22, at 7 p.m.,

C

a

Came
held thei

Thursday
auditoriv

Outst
Awards v

Kini

Daigle, C
i:

Sabrina |
2Q-

Guidry.

South C High 1 Future B of America Katrin
5-M
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DAVID VINCENT, the son of Stephen Vincent of Cameron,
played his keyboard during his recent visit with the CYO teens

at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church in Cameron. David
©

has been cured of his bout with cancer and witnessed that fa
to the ‘Sas they Chance”
their congregation. After playing “Amazing Grace”, the tee
watched a Christian movie and had pizza and coke.

Two Cameron pioneers
recalled by Mr. Block

By W. T. Block

During past visits to

Cameron I have often driven to

the parish courthouse, where
Phineas Smith Street and the

old S. P. Henry home were both
visible nearby Both men were

longtime pioneers and political
figures in the community, during
days when the city was known

only as Leesburg.
Phineas E. Smith, long

known to me only as “Uncle

Dick,” was born in Brandon,
Mississippi in 1835, where he

also received a rudimentary edu-

cation. He migrated first to

Indian Bayou with his parents,
Duncan and Margaret Smith,

1856, but later moved
Leesburg in the fall of 1860.

Although born in North
Carolina and raised in

Mississippi, Duncan Smith was

an ardent Abolitionist, so impas-
sioned b that issue that he, like
John Brown, would have died for

it “at the drop of a hat,” and
almost did. As a result he was

thoroughly hated by his slave-

holding neighbors, and because
of his Unionist activities, he was

saddled with a $10,00
Gonfederate price tag on his

head,
When the Union gunboat

Wave anchored in Calcasieu
River in April, 1864, Smith pilot-
ed the steamer up the river, and
his 2 sons, Phineas and
Jeremiah were also aboard. On

May 6, 1864, following the Battle
of Calcasieu Pass, Confederates
searched Smith’s home near the

courthouse, but failed to find
him because he was hidden
under his wife’s hoopskirts.

Dunc Smith was instrumen-

tal in organization of Cameron

Parish, and because of their
Unionist activities, he and his

sons were exempted from taking
the “iron clad oath” for political
office. In Aug. 1879 the Smith

home was of 4 that were swept
into the gulf by the tidal over-

flows, and in 1880 Phineas

Smith enumerated the 1880

parish census.

For 30 years Phineas Smith
served as assessor of taxes and

voter registrar, after which he
served one term in the state leg-
islature. In 1900 he married

when he was 65 years old and
sired 2 daughters. In 1923 at age

88, he walked from Lake Charles

to Sour Lake, Texas to visit a

ter; he also visited in my home in

Port Neches when I was 3 years
old. On his return journey afoot,

h felt into a ditch during a rain-

storm and he died of pneumonia
a few days later.

Another pioneer figure and
merchant in Leesburg was Judge

S. P. Henry, Judge Henry mar-

ried Harriet McDonald in Ohio,
where a couple of their older

children were born, and in 1870

the couple caught a steamboat

for New Orleans, where they
3

In 1872, the

venturesome Henry was on the

move once more; he reached

Leesburg by way of Abbeville,
Big Pecan, and Grand Chenier, a

place where he borrowed a fresh
horse from Pierre Valcour Miller.

After he decided to resettle in

Leesburg, he returned to New

Orleans to bring his family and

furniture.

Perhaps no one else in

parish history served his neigh-
bors in so many civic capacities.
In 1874, he bought out the mer-

cantile firm of my uncle, Sheriff

John W. Sweeney, who was

preparing to move to Texas.

Across the street from the store

was the saloon of my “Uncle

Jerry” (Jeremiah V.) Smith, who

married Amelia Ann Bonsall of
Grand Chenier (also my cousin

on the Sweeney side). In addition

to his store, S. P. Henry built the

first steam cotton gin in the

parish in 1876, which was still

being operated 50 years later.
In 1876, Henry was elected

parish judge, beating out Judge
A. J. Kearney, an office which he

held until the state legislature
changed the title to district

judge. He served several consec-

utive terms as state representa-
tive, and one term a:

tor, serving also as spe
house during those years. He

also served 15 years as parish
treasurer before he died in 1901.

P. Henry and wife Harriet

raised a family of six, namely,
Leroy, Mary, Charles F., Arthur,
Elray P., and Grace, the latter

two being twins. Their mother

Harriet was the first postmaster
at Leesburg, serving 30 years in

that capacity. For many years
the Henry grocery was the only

mercantile firm in Leesburg, and

customers came from miles

around to trade and gin their

cotton.
Sometimes it is good to

remember the harshness and

isolation that marked our ances-

tors’ lives. For them a visit to

Lake Charles or Galveston was

like a trip to Paris. (Henry biog-
raphy furnished by C. F. Henry)

Cameron Elementary
awards are

Cameron Elementary School
held their Awards Ceremony on

Thursday, March 8, in the school

auditorium.

Outstanding Achievement

Awards were given t

Kindergarten - Courtney
Daigle, Christopher Guillot.

i 2 Breann DeBarge and

Sabrina Peshoff.
- Daryan Richard and Kelly

Guidry.
3 - Danon Murphy and

Katrina LaSalle.
5 - Mica LeBoeuf and David

Vincent.

6 - Chloe Phillips and Jaclyn
Higgins.

7 - D&#39; Desonier.
Most improved students

were:

Kindergarten - Kaleb Stoute.

- Jonathon Perry and Jose

‘Vargas.
2 - Beau

Shelbi Picou.

3- Brandon DeBarge.
4 -Salikia Trahan.
5 - Christopher Eaves and

Justin boudreaux.
6 - Philip LeJeune and

Megan Morgan.

a: and

presented
7 - Dwinelen Smith.

Academic Excellence
Students were:

1 - Carley Bordelon, Donovan

Darby, Sian Hairston, Raj Patel,
Andrea Shipman, Paige Trahan,
Fred Dronet, and Andrew Mudd.

2 - Kade Pierson and Racissa
Savoie.

8 - Jolie Boudreaux, Mikalee

Mooney, Travis Trahan, Hallie

Whittington and Molly

Alewm
- KaylaLaka Lassien

5 - Kayla Bertrand, Keristyn
Dupuie, Keyara Lassien, Kami

Savoie, Thomas Trosclair, Lori

Dronet and

Boullion, Rachael Fountain,
Erika Pickett and Daniel

Roberson.
6. Aaron Doxey, Adonise

Abshire, Baret Bercier and

Dylan Leidig.
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DO YOU REMEMBER? This photo of Johnny Granger and his

pet foxes was taken 30 or 40 years ago and was found among
other old photos in the Cameron Pilot&#39 files. The Pilot, which

was Started in 1956, will be 45 years old in May.

Hackberry takes

district honors
By CHRIS MUELLER

The Hackberry Mustangs
and Lady Mustangs took 3 of the

top 4 honors in District 10C bas-

ketball.

Head Coach Byron Gibbs was

named 10C Coach of the Year. He
led the Mustangs to a 27-9

record and advanced to the

regional finals of the playoffs.
Named to the All District

First Team were junior forward,
Jake Buford, who averaged 10.7

points and 8.2 rebounds per
game and K. J. Kovach, a senior

center, who averaged 6.3 points
and 3.3 rebounds per game.

Named to the second team

were junior guard, Curtis Welch,
senior forward Whitney
Dronette, and junior forward

Blake Murphy. Welch averaged
8.8 points and 3.7 rebounds per

game, while Dronette averaged
11.7 points and 4.2 rebounds and

Murphy averaged 9.8 points and

4.7 rebounds per gam
Eddie Michalko, wh led the

Lady Mustangs to the Sweet 16

for the second consecutive year
and recorded his 500th career

win during the season, was

named Girls District. 10C Coach

of the Year.
Senior forward Penni Wing

was named Player of the Year.
She averaged 11.7 points and 6.3

rebounds per game.

Joining Wing on the first

team are sophomore Leal
Billedeaux, who averaged 10.6

points and 7.6 rebounds per

game and freshman guard Tobi
Devall. She averaged 5.6 points

and 3.2 rebounds per game.
Named to the second team all

district were Meagan Broussard
and Sirena Duhon. Broussard, a

sophomore center, averaged 8.3

points and 7. rebounds per

game. Junior guard Duhon aver-

aged 6.7 points and 3.0 rebounds

per game.

Sports
BASEBALL

Grand Lake 12, Starks 1 -

Ryan Poole went the distance
for Grand Lake allowing only 2

hits. T. C. Tradewell was 2-2

with a homerun. Josh Carlisle
and Poole went 2-3 as Gran

Lake opened district play with a

win.

Merryville 15, Grand
Lake 1 - John Leleaux struck

out 6 and threw a no-hitter

against Grand Lake as they
dropped to 5-3 on the year.

Grand Lake 20, Lacassine

5 - T. C. Tradewell and Josh
Carlisle pitched for 6-3 Grand

Lake. Grand Lake improved to a

perfect 2-0 in district action.

Anthony Hidalgo went 3-3 with

a homerun. Carlisle, who went

3-4, also had a homerun. Curtis

Manuel had 4 hits.

Chataignier 4, Hackberry
1- The Mustangs droppe to 2-1

and lost their first district game.
Deven Blue and Brian Brown

pitched for Hackberry. Whitney
Dronette, Brett Stansil, and

Brennan Duhon had a hit each

for the Mustangs.

SOFTBALL
Grand Lake 11, Bell City 6

- Cheri Sammis was on the

mound for Grand Lake as they
improved to 5-2 and 3-1 in dis-

trict. Top hitters were Tiffany
Breaux who went 2-4, with 3

RBIs and 2 runs; Cheri

Babineaux, 1-2 and 3 runs;

Lauren Courville, 1-2 with an

RBI and 2 runs; and Kristen
Howerton, 1-4 with 2 RBIs and

a run scored.

S. Cam. girls win relays
The South Cameron High

School girls track team were

winners of the girls division of

the Vinton Relays on March 16.

Tarpon girls winning first

places were: Chelsi Styron,
1600m run and 800m _run;

Courtney Conner, hurdles; Dawn

Menard, discus; Kerri Richard,
triple jump; Keshia January,
shot put; Rica Canik, pole vault.

Winning a second place was

Lauren Roberts, pole vault.

Winning third places were

Stacie Booth, discus; Dawn

Menard, javelin.
Winning fourth places were

Tara LeBlanc, 400m dash;
Sabrina Conner, high jump;

Echo Voorhies, 800m&q run:

Courtney Conner, 200m dash.
The 1600m relay team took

2nd place. Members were Erin

Dinger, Sabrina Conner, Tara

LeBlanc and Melissa Lalande.
The 400m relay team, com-

posed of Tiffany Broussard,
Courtney Conner, Santana

Conner Cassandra Trahan, took

3rd place.
The 800m relay team, com-

posed of Erin Dinger, Courtney
Conner, Santana Conner and

Cassandra Trahan, took 4th

place.

Grand Lake participated in

the Basile track meet. The boys
finished 6th. with 39 points and

the girls finished 8 with 28.9

points. Placing for Grand Lake

were M. Griffith, 3rd. in javelin,
Holly Manuel - Ist. in discus,
‘Tiffanie Breaux - Ist. in javelin,

and Cheri Babineaux - 8rd. in

javelin.

life around.

Too often we underestimate the powe!
touch, a smile, a kind word,

honest compliment, or the smailest act o&

caring, all of which have the
- Leo Buscaglia

ofa

istening ear, an

to turn a

Cameron
Library

News
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows: with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-

tively:
Baseball’s Hall of Fame,

Adam Savoie by Hibernia
National Bank, Cameron Branch

Employees; Shots At White

Tails, Wade Dupont by Hibernia
National Bank, Cameron Branc

Employees; Louisiana

Flowers, Vivian LaBove by
Hibernia National

Cameron Branch Employees;
onderful

|

Small Quilts,
Jeanette McDaniel by Hibernia
National Bank, Cameron Branch

Employees; The Greatest

Generat Speaks, Dalla
i b Hibernia Nati

Bank, Cameron Branch

Employees; The History of

Shipwrecks, Cooper Billings by
Earline Dupont and family;

The Vegetable Gardener’s

Bible, A. P. and Dora Welch by
Earline Dupont and family; The
Artful Table, Romona Jones by
Earline Dupont and family; The

Good Health Garden, Dallas and
Lucille Domingue by Earline

Dupont and family; Grandad’s
Prayers Of The Earth, Adam

(Jodie) Savoie by Earline Dupont
and family; Wildlife & Plants Of
The World, V. 4, Guidry Savoie

by Earline Dupont; Rain Forest

Animals, Joe Luquette by
Earline Dupont.

NEW NOVELS
Bad Timing - Betsy Berne;

Seize The Dawn - Shannon

Drake; Unshaken - Francine

Rivers; The

—

Bonesetter’s

Daughter - Amy Tan; Hell’s
Kitchen - William Jefferies.

More Than Memory -

Dorothy Garloc Birds Of Pr
-

Judith A. Janc Flight - Jan

Burke; Line Of Vision
- David

Ellis and Dark Inheritance - W.

Michael Gear.

Lavergne takes

wrestling 2nd

On March 17, 2001, Marcus

Lavergne, 9-year-old son of Mark
and Georgette Lavergne of
Grand Lake took second place at

the Mat Kings 2001 Invitational
in Baton Roug Marcus wrestles
in midget division, 80 lbs. and in

the bracket there were 8 oppo-
nents.

After losing overtime first
round 4-2, Marcus wrestled four

consecutive times and pinned
each one, placing third. Then he

challenged for second and

pinned that opponent in the first
round, bringing home the silver.

Grand Lake

players are

All District

Grand Lake Players Scotty
Young and Kris Howerton were

named to the All-District 8B sec-

ond team. Young, a senior guard,
averaged 10 points and 3.6

rebounds per game. Senior

guard Howerton averaged 12

points and 3 rebounds per game.
Cheri Babineaux, senior

guard, was named to the All

District second team for the

girls. She averaged 10.7 points
and 4.2 rebounds per game.

G. L. 4-Hers

plan project
The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H

meeting was he! ‘eb, 8.

Members Kelly Cline, Trinity
Cline, Justin LaBove, Holly
Manuel, and Brett Wicke report-

ed on their placings at the recent

livestock shows.
Mrs. Sherry LaVergne, local

leader, discussed the Great
American Cleanup for 2001. The
statewide cleanup will be held

from Mar. 15-May 16. The club

plans to have a beautification

project by helping clean and
refresh the landscaping at

Grand Lake School.
ary Daigle presented a

short program on the
mid. The meeting was turne

over the 4-H agents who dis-
cussed the Clover and future

events.

Ashley Picou,
Reporter

geek

SENIOR ACOLYTE David

Lodrigue prepares to lead in

the Lenten Stations of the
Cross at Our Lady Star of the

Catholic Church in
ci are held

each Frida evening at 6 p.m.
with the Exposition and

Benediction, and on Tuesday
afternoons at 4:30 p.m. in the

church cemetery.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

By GRACE WELCH

Granger Baby
Mark and Angie Granger of

Hackberry announce the birth of

a daughter, Chloe Elizabeth,
February 24 at Women’s &

Sea

Children’s Hospital in Lake
Charles.

She weighed 4 Ibs. 13 ozs.

Grandparents are: Wilma

Granger, DeRidder; and Hazel

Breaux, Bell City. A great-great-
grandmother is Rose Gary,

Sweet Lake.
The couples other children

are Ashley, Aaron, Clinton,
Jenna, Jaci and Nicklas. s

GUMBO
The K. C. of Hackberry is

serving seafood gumbo Sunday,
March 2 at 10 a.m. in the Hall.
Price is $4.50 per bowl.

ST. JOSEPH ALTAR
The women of St. Joseph

Church in Vinton expressed
their appreciation to the ladiés
from St. Peters in Hackberry for
their help in preparing their St.
Joseph Altar.

Careers are
|

subject of I

G.L. 4-Hers

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H was

presented with a program on

Career Paths by Mike LaVergne,
4-H Agent. The idea of the pro-

gram was to teach youth how to
Jook into their futures arid

careers. This program presented
tips on various careers for the 4-

Hers to study to see if particular
career fields fit into their inter-

ests.

Mrs. Sherry LaVergne, local

leader, discussed frozen pizzas to

sell to raise money for the 4-H

banquet which will be held Sat.,
May 12, at the Multipurpose
Building at 6 p.m.

4-H Achievement Day will be
held in Johnson Bayou April 28.
To prepare for this, a 4-H yell

committee was selectetl.
Committee members are Keri

Cronan, Mary Daigle, Hol!

Manuel, Ashley Picou and S
Richard. The will present a yell
for the club to practice at the
next 4-H meeting to be held April

12.
“Keri Cronan presented a

short foods and nutrition pro-

gram called Being A Couch
Potato.

Ashley Picou,
Reporter

Cameron Elem
4-H meeting

The Cameron Elementary 4
H club held their meeting March:
19. Haley Willis read a report on:
St. Patrick’s Day. Kayla Hay dis—
cussed the CRD project for April.

Record books are due Monday-
morning, March 26 to Mrs;-
Kathy and Mrs. Sethie Thoma
Lee Trosclair and Ross Rowlan
gave a demonstration on “terrar-

iums”. Mrs. Penni passed out the
clovers. Mr. Mike presented an

educational program on “Care
Paths”. =

S. Cam. Prom

South Cameron High School:
Prom will be on March 31, 20013
Pictures will be taken between s

and 6 o&#39;cl in the gym. e
Juniors will Ges “decorat

ing on Tuesday, March 27 after
school. An parent who would
like to help is welcome to meet in
the ne eye at 3: beginnin

if ae have any quenti
please contact Lou ichard,
Phone number 542-4866.
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Ever notice how you find worms in the yard after it rains?

When you dig in the dirt you might run into them, too.

But did you know they&# good for more than fish bait?

They actually make the dirt good for growing healthy

plants and food by increasing the amount of water and

air that gets into soil. They break down leaves and grass

so plants can use them, and they leave behind castings,
which make a great fertilizer.

It&# hard to tell one end from another when you see a

worm. Even thoug they don&# have a head like other

animals, they have a head end, called the anterior.

Their tail end is called the posterior. At the front end,
the prostomium, a flap of skin, hangs over the worm&#3

mouth to keep out stuff the worm doesn&#3 like.

In between the ends, worms&#39; bodies have a lot of rings
called segments. A full-grown worm has 120 to 170

segments. Worms also have a band around their bodies

called the clitellum. The clitellum helps form cocoons,

and baby worms hatch from the cocoons.

Worms move with the help of their muscles, Circular

muscles tighten to make their bodies long and thin,

which moves the front end forward. Then long muscles

squeeze together to move the rear end of the body toward

the front end.

Even though worms have five hearts, they don&# have

lungs. Instead they breathe throug their skin. In order

for oxygen to get in though, their skin has to stay wet.

But too much water can drown them.

To learn more about worms, visit the Web site

www.urbanext.uiuc.edu/worms/index.html.

Worms like to eat:

Fruit and vegetable peelings
Cereals

Cornmeal

Crushed eggshells
Coffee grounds

Tea bags
Newspaper

‘Worms don&# like:

Meat or chicken

Animal bones

Cheese

Mayonnaise
Greasy food

Slick, colored paper

Worm Facts

° Earthworms came to the United States in plants that

Pilgrims brought.
° Worms have no arms, legs or eyes.
° There are about 2,700 kinds of worms.

° The longest earthworm ever found was 22 feet long.
° If it&# cut off, a worm can grow a new tail. However,

a worm can&# grow a new head.

¢ There can be more than | million worms in one acre

of land.

¢ Baby worms are smaller than a piece of rice when

they hatch.

° If exposed to light for too long, worms become

paralyzed.
¢ Each day, a worm can eat its weight.
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Mabel Heims-Hebert

Mrs. Hebert

celebrating
100 birthday

Friends and relatives are

invited to the 100th birthday
party of Mabel Helms-Hebert at

the Sweetlake United Methodist
Church family life center

Saturday, April 7 from 2 to 4 p.m.
A life long resident of

Cameron Parish, she was mar-

ried to the late Eraste “Tumpy”
Hebert, who was a former mem-

ber of the Cameron Police Jury.
The Heberts made a living as

rice and cattle farmers.
Mrs. Hebert is one of seven

children born of Fielder and Ida
Jenner-Helms. Her siblings

included: Walter Helms, Herman
H. Helms, Teitum Helms-Viedt,
Lafayette Helms, and Lee K.
Helms. (all deceased).

She also has out-lived all of
her four children: Malcolm G.

Hebert, Dorothy Hebert, Herbert
W. Hebert and Donald E. Hebert.

Mrs. Hebert lives Eraste
Hebert Ln. off of Hwy 384E. She

is cared for by friends and family
and expects to be there many
more years!

Jobless rate

down a little

The unemployment rate in
Cameron Parish for February

was 8.2 percent, down slightly
from 8.6 percent in January, but
still higher than the 7.6 rate for

January a year ago.
according to the La. Dept. of

Labor there were 320 persons
unemployed in February out of a

work force of 3,550 in the

parish.
The jobless rate for

Louisiana in February was 5.6

percent, the same as for

January and a little higher than
the 5.3 percent a year ago.

Employees
honored for

safety here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Omer B. Smith, superinten-
dent of Shorebases for Amarada
Hess Corporation Gulf Coast

Operations congratulated the
staff of Cameron Shorebase for

18 years of accident-free service.

“Handling millions of tons of

tubulars and heavy equipment
in support of deepwater and

shelf operations over the years
with such an outstanding safety
record is a very proud achieve-

ment,” he said.
Harold Chapman, Manager

of Safety for Amarada Hess

Corp. was on hand to _congratu-
late the employees and said that
their safety record was ane of the
best in the nation.

Smith honored the employees
with a dinner at the base plant
and passed out gifts to each.
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Storks - Photo by Charles Ancona

Library has display of
nature photographs
An exhibit of nature pho-

tographs by Charles W. Ancona

of New Iberia is now on display
at the Cameron Parish Library
and will be part of the National

Library Week and the Library’s
open house Thursday, April 5

from 2 to 4 p.m.
Ancona, vice president of

Health and Life department of
the ICT Group, bough his first

camera when he joined the Navy
at the young age of 17 and has

carried it with him ever since.
An avid sportsman, “When

you see me I’ve got it all,” said
Ancona. “I like to hunt and fish a

lot, so when I bring my fishing
rod or shotgun, I always bring
along my camera.”

Although his lifelong dream

is to have his photographs in
National Geographic magazine,
Ancona never entered a contest
until a woman made a comment

to him about some family photos.
The lady persuaded Ancona to

enter his picture of a sunset over

the marsh after telling him of
her recent backpacking expedi-
tion in the mountains and that

he was not too old to follow his
dreams.

That picture of the sunset

was the winning entry in the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

magazine photo contest for its

May/June issue of “Louisiana
Conservationist.” Ancona won

that contest as well as the

July/August one.

“There is a story with every
picture,” claimed Ancona. He

described how he was outside
and saw a green male anole
lizard and how h was told, “if

you stand about three feet from

them and go ‘click, click, click’
while you move your finger, the
males become defensive and

show their red throat fan, or

‘money bag’ as the Cajuns cail it.

As a kid I was told that there

was a dime in there.”
Ancona uses “very inexpen-

sive” magnifying filters on his

Canon camera to “fill the frame

and paint with the photos.” He

said that he is constantly con-

scious of where the sun is an

CAMER EMPLOYEES of Amerada Hess were honored by the

outstanding safety record with a dinner
Shown above were: Se from

|,
Helen ey, oo — Ca

) Kevin Vincent John Rice,
,

E. J. Gaspard,
ineeling)

=

Omer B. Smith,

what is in the background of the

shot, but keeps sight of the pic-
ture’s focus, which is the animal.

Even though his thirst for

pictures has taken him to

Rockefeller Refuge and Cameron
Prairie Refuge, which he calls

“the prettiest place on earth” and
the Smokey Mountains, to name

a few, Ancona encourages, “A lot

can be done in your backyard. I
live in it and I love it.” He
searched all over Louisiana for

six months to find a tiger swal-
lowtail butterfly to add to his

photograph collection. Charles

finally found the elusive butter-

fly as a deadline neared...in his

neighbor&# yard.
Ancona said that he plans to

chase his dream with the
National Geographic magazine

and in about two years, when he
is 62, do more traveling, of

course with his camera.

Open house

to be held

at Library
The Cameron Parish Library

will observe National Library
Week, April 2-6, with an open
house on Thursday, April 5 from
2to4 pm.

The library will have two

guest speakers. Judge War

Fontenot will speak on the last

public execution held in
Cameron Parish and Hadley
Fontenot will speak on the devel-

opment of Cameron, such as the

first bank, phones, etc.
On display will be the award

winning wildlife photographs of
Charles Wayne Ancona (winner

of the Louisiana Conservationist

Award), quilts and handicrafts
from the Crafty Ladies who meet

at the Wakefield Methodist
Church on Monday mornings,

and wood carvings by Robert
Schwark.

Area Homemaker Clubs will
be furnish refreshments. after

the program.

for theircompany last week
by the ae Om lecae at the plant.
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THE CAMERON PARISH Courthouse is 64 years old and still is in full use by parish offices

(although some have had to move into other buildings due to a need for more space.) It was one

of 12 new courthouses built in Louisiana from 1937 to 1940 as WPA projects. The plaques in the

Courthouse featured
in magazine article

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The
Cameron courthouse was

built in 1937 during the peri-
od described in the article

below. The story is told that
President Roosevelt told W.

P. A. officials to give
Cameron Parish a fine court-

house because of fond memo-

vies that he had of a hunting
trip to Grand Chenier prior
to becoming president.)

(The Cameron courthouse

was designed by the Herman
J. Duncan Company of

Alexandria and was con-

structed as a W.P. A. project
by Farnel Blair of Lake

Charles.)
(Preservation In Print)

Franklin Roosevelt’s New

Deal created the Public Works
Administration (PWA) and the

Works Progress Administration

(WPA) in the midst of the Great

Depression. A cooperative effort
between federal and local gov-
ernments, these two massive

public buildin projects put peo-
ple to work, jump-started the

economy, and gave us schools,

sewerage systems, hospitals,
bridges, roads, and university
buildings.

Between December of 1937
and July of 1940, the PWA erect-
ed twelve new courthouses,
added six additions or annexes

to existing structures, and so

extensively rebuilt anothe that
it might well be considered a

new building. The WPA was

responsible for two more court-

ouses.

The PWA put new court-

house-jails in Caldwell, Cam-

eron, East Carroll, ‘Iberia,
Jackson, Natchitoches, Rapides,

St. Bernard, St. Landry, and
‘Terrebonne parishes.

ey also overhauled the
Madison parish courthouse and

added its jail. They added jails in

Caddo and St. John the Baptist
parishes and additions or annex-

es to Morehouse, Pt. Coupee, St.

dames, and Tangipah parish
courthouses. The WPA built

courthouses in Concordia and St.
Helena parishes.

All the courthouses and most

of the additions are still stand-
ing, and all but Concordia are

still their parish’s primary court

building.
Most of these buildings have

a distinctive style, known vari-

ou as “stripped-down classi-

m,” “starved classicism,”“PW Moderne,” or “Greco-
Deco.” As the terms collectively
imply, a simplified version of

Greco-Roman classicism is com-

bined with features of the then-
fashionable Art Deco. The basic
elements of the Greek temple,

base, column, and entablature,
still dominate, but the window

treatments, lighting, and details
like doors and handrails show
the Deco influence.

This style was not imposed
from Washington. PWA projects

were initiated and designed
locally. The term “PWA Moderne”

came about because that agency
made_possible the vast majority:

of public building during this

period and because the starved
classicism or Greco-Deco style

was favored by most architects

across the country at the same

time.
In addition to their hand-

some appearance, these court-

houses are also well built. The
fact that they are all still stand-

ing sixty years later and almost
all of them still serving their

original purposes is testimony to

their sturdiness. Another bit of
evidence is the fact that
Cameron Parish‘s courthouse

was one of the few buildings in

town to stand up to Hurricane

Audrey in 1957. Cont. on Page 9.

Fishing pier to begin
charging fees Sunday

The Cameron jetties fishing
pier, which has been open for

about a year, will start charging
a $2 fee per person to fish begin-
ning Sunday, April 1, according
to Tina Horn, Cameron parish

administrator.
The pier was built by the

Police Jury with the aid of state

grants. It is located on the east

side of the ship channel at the

end of the Jetty road at

Cameron.

Hub Enterprises, a security
service, will have personnel on

duty to collect fishing fees. The
R park at the site also is open
and owners of RV vehicles who
wish to hook up to electricity
will be charged $10 per day,

BRETT BACCIGALOPI of Creole is shown with hi
Market Hog and the Grand Chai Market Hog SU Livestock
Baton Rouge recently. Also shown with him are friends and relatives from Cameron Parish.

which will include the fishing
fee.

Reservations for the RV park
may be made by calling 337-775-
5718 or 337-477-8655, which are

the Police Jury number A tele-

phone at the site will be
installed later.

Fishing off of the pier which

extends into the mouth of the

channel has been good.
Fees charged for fishing and

for RV hookups will be used to

provide security and upkeep for
the pier and par!

Horn also announce that

the parish has received a

$23,000 state grant to build a

timber walkway from the R

park to the beach.

ion Louisia:
animal that was named the Grand

foreground list Cameron Parish residents who served during war time and in front of the court-

house Is a monument to the parish&# war dead.

Drivers Lic.

closing to

be opposed
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury is expected to adop a reso-

lution Monday opposing the pro-
posed closing of the Cameron

Driver& License office. The office
is due to be closed soon as an

economy measure by the state.
The jury also will approve

advertising for bids on a new

bookmobile for the Cameron
Parish Library and bids on a

timber walkway from the Jetty
Pier park to the Gulf.

ends to the parish ambu-
lance ordinance and the dog
ordinance will be considered.

Other items on the monthly
jury meeting set for 5 p.m.
Monday are a cable TV franchise

extension, a recycling plan, and

a proposal to abandon a portion
of Bourg Point road.

Delinquent
tax list is

published
Published elsewhere in this

issue is a list of over 100 pieces of

property in Cameron Parish on

which the 2000 taxes have not
been paid. Certified notices had
been previously mailed to the

owners of each property
If the taxes, plus interest and

advertising cost, are not paid
these properties will be sol
the Cameron Parish Sheriff’s

Dept. at 11 a.m. on Wednesday,
May 2 at the front door of the

courthouse,
The sales will be for cash and

the immovable property sold will
be redeemable at any time for
the space of three years by pay-
ing the taxes, including costs

and five per cent penalty thereon

and interest a the rate of one per
cent per month until paid.

Benefit to be

held in

Johnson Bayou
benefit to aid Ernest.‘Tra wil be hel Saturday,

April 28 at the Johnson Bayou
community center.

sale of “anything and

everything” will be held from 9

a.m. to p.m. Call 569-2554 for
donation information. Chicken

gumbo will be sold at 6 p.m. for

$5 a bowl.
A cow pattie bingo will be

held at Crain Ranch.

Barry Badon and the Bayou
Boys wiil play for a dance from 8

p.m. to a.m. There will be auc-

tions, door prizes,
mission is $15 per person,

which includes gumbo.

at the LSU ‘Show in



BILLY J. HOWERTON

ica services o Billy Jo
’

‘Saturda
at Holy Trinity

3 Ga eh Church.
Michael Melcher,

john.
in Cherol and Johnrose

Hayden officiated. Buri was in

% Mr. icaora “die
‘Thursday, March 15, 2001, in a

local hospital.
A ane of Aurora, Mo. He

“was a graduate of Ville Platte

“High School. He retired from
*+ Conoco in 1989 after 42 years of
* service. He was a scout master

and a Little League coach. He

was a member of the Hamlin
Economic Development Board.

Survivors include his wife
Joy Howerton of Hamlin; three

daughters, Mrs. Byron (Carla)
Richard of Cameron and Mr.

John (Sheri) Hudson and Mrs.

‘Hollis (Susan) Stephens, both of

“Hamlin; four sons, Joseph
Howerton of Sulphur; Patrick

~Howerton of Sweetlake, Bill

‘Howerton of Lubbock, Texas,
“and Michael Howerton of

‘Rowlett, Texas; one sister,
-Gladys “Peatie” Roberie of Ville

Platte; 17 grandchildren; and
“one great-

LINDA C.

SCARBOROUGH
Funeral services for Lynda

,

Carole Scarborough, 54, were at

“PFtetcher, Statt Members

y}Post Office, Periodical Postage paid.

“DeQuinc La. 71

1 pm. Saturday, March 24 in
Our Lady Sta of the Se
Catholic Church. Burial was in

the church cemetery under the
direction of Hixson Funeral

Home of Creole.
She died Wednesday, March

21, 2001, in a Lake Charles care

center.

Survivors; her
Buras of

one sister, Joyce Ann Holcombe
of Sterling Heights, Michigan.

mother
and

School menus

announced

Cameron Parish School

lunch menus are as follows:

Mon., Apr. 4 - pizza w/ground
beef top., tossed salad, buttered

corn, orange wedges, vanilla

puddin
Tues., Apr. 5 - hot ham &

cheese sandwiches, baked

beans, oven fries, peanut butter

bars, hamburger bun, catsup.

,
Apr. 6 -

meatba ‘for
vy, brown gravy, rice, green

beans, chilled peach slices,
peanut butter spread, wheat

rolls.

Thurs., Apr. 7 - barbecued
chicken, rive dressing, sweet

peas, fruit salad, biscuits.

Fri., Apr. 8 - tuna salad,
ranch beans, oven fries, pickle

wedges, chocolat pudding, cat-

sup, sliced bread.
All meals are served with

milk.
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Rodeo Team

The National High School
Rodeo Association, the oldest

youth rodeo organization in

America, appointed Jonathan

Cogar of Grand Chenier, to the

Wrangler High ool All-Star
Rodeo Team, the first-ever cor-

porate-sponsored youth team.

e team is fashioned after

Wrangler’s Champion Pro Rodeo

‘Team which includes superstars
like Ty Murray, Joe Beaver, Dan

Mortensen, Charmayne James,
and Hall-of-Famer Jim

Shoulders. Jonathan Cogar
earned ‘a position on the

Wran High School All-Star
Rodeo Team based on leadership
qualities, academic eligibility,

and athletic achievements.
Members of the Wrangler

High School All-Star Rodeo

Team receive official competi-
tion apparel consisting of

Wrangler Twenty X shirts
embroidered with the team logo

and two pairs of competition
jeans.

Jonathan Cogar is the 18

year old son of John and Pat

Cogar of Grand Chenier.
Currently Jonathan is a senior

from South Cameron High
attending Sowela Tech-Prep.
This is Jonathan&#39; fourth year in

high school rodeo. His event is

steer wrestling.

Kelth Dubrock
President-Owner

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
&quot;Sta — Your Bug Man&qu

McKENZI
PE‘erSTCON Inc.

Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

Views given
on closing

Dear Editor:
With all the talk about the

closing of the Grand Chenier

School I began to think about

my days as a student at Grand

Chenier School.
I graduated from Grand

Chenier School in 1955. There

Cameron

Pilot
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were 5 students in my graduat-
ing class that year. About 3

years ahead of my class there

was a class that only had 3 stu-

dents that graduated.
When I was in elementary

school we stayed in the same

class room for two years, under

the same four teachers. In other
words each teacher taught two

classes in her room each day,
first and second grades and so

on.

I&#3 been told that back then

there was a lack of money to

keep the schools going. In fact I

was told by one of my old teach-
ers that at times the

By LOST MCEVERS

The La. Department of
& Fisheries at the

hunting season meeting at

Burton Coliseum last week

went well. Under consideration
is to have all the coastal parish-
es have their duck seasons at

the same time. This is to help
out the Southeast Parishes to

have about a two week advance

on duck hunting. When the

strong north winds begin to

blow, where hunters have no

water to get to their blinds, as

they hunt in tidal marshes, an

the strong north winds pushes
their water out into the Gulf of

Mexico.
Also in consideration is to

combine Area 2 and Area 3 deer

hunting. In Area 2 there are 14

parishes involved and in Area 3

there are 9 parishes anvoland other boundaries in

areas. They also brought a
about adding 6 extra days of
either sex (doe day) into Area 3.

W already
had 12 either sex days, this

would make it 18 either sex

days.
The duck hunting would not

affect Southwest Louisiana and

I don’t see where combining
Area 2 and Area 3 together
would affect our deer hunting.
Cameron Parish is in Area 3.

The only thing I see is we here
in Area 3 would have more doe

days.

FISHING REPORTS
Area saltwater fishing is up

& down. Good catches of large
redfish up to 20 pounds, and big
drums up to 40 pounds are

being caught at the Cameron

Jetties. Cracked crab, cut mul-

lets and shrimp are the hot

baits.
I understand some anglers

are cleaning their fish as they
catch them, remember you have

to leave the fish whole, heads on

and body attached, and limits

only. It’s o.k. to gut your fish or

scale your fish, but leave every-

thing else attached.
The Calcasien Lake & Big

Lake area is slowed because of

all the freshwater from the

recent heavy rain. Ro

is still producing Re fish, but
slowed also.

ea freshwater fishing has

had its downside, Old Man

Winter doesn’t seem to want to

let go, although spring is here.

any anglers are making
trips with no fish or maybe two

or three. You can tell it’s tough
as you see the results of the

Lemesche Bass Club
Tournaments.

‘SCHE BASS
: CLUB NEWS

The Lemesche Bass Club
had a dogfight two weeks ago on

Rockerfeller Refuge. Bass team

stringers (5 bass) and the

largest redfish. Tough fishing
but Corey Broussard and Derick

Vaughan did catch 5 bass to

take first place. Tom and
Brandon Hess took second with

5 bass and Darren and Barry
Richard took third with 2 bass.

The big winners was Rufus

dent and the board membe
didn’t bring home a check each
month. But they never semto just quit and give up.

fought it out and found a way
5

keep the school open. They knew

of its importance.
Now here in 2001 we are told

that money is not their reason

for closing the school its enroll-

ment. Well all I can say to that

is if Mr. Tom McCall and Mr. U.
E. Hackett could keep our school

open with lack of money and
students why are we closing

Grand Chenier school now?

Why, Why, Why?
/s/Dorothy Collins

rand Lake

Daylight savings
time begins
April Ist!

=
3

J

RocGers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTB.......... aD

466 Marshall - 775-5348 - Cameron

Sowela
is acceptin applicatio for evening classes.

Registe - April 23 Start - May |

(Certified

Nurses

Assistant

Register - April 26 Start - April 30

Register-May7 Start - May 24

Sign up for classes today!

Please call Amanda (337) 491-2698
oesfor more. L.
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A LIGHTWEIGHT ANSWER TO
HEAVY DUTY CARPET DIRT

The Rug Doctor® Mighty Pack™ is compact, but its cleaning power is

anything but lightweight. Rug Doctor&#3 hot water extraction

process and vibrating brush clean deeper than anything else.

+ Sits inte seat er trunk of even compact cers.

& Mighty Pack’s lightweight, one-piece design

McEvers with the ae red-

The Club held their first

tournament of the year last

Sunday. Yes a cold front came

through, cold and strong north
winds and a high pressure over-

head. The results weren&#39 too

at.
Team Stringers:
ist. Rod Richard & Jeb

Linscombe (5 bass) 10.90 (2nd

largest bass 3.75).
2nd. Richard Duhon & Tom

Hess (5) 8.45 (3rd largest bass

2.40).
8rd. Carl Broussard &

Darren Richard (5) 6.75 (ist

largest bass 3.85).
4th. Scooter Trosclair &

Loston McEvers (3).
5th. Rickey Canik &am M.

Boudreuax (3).
6th. Tony Conner & George

Melencon (2).
7th. Rudy McEvers & Corey

Broussard (1).
8th. Todd Morales & Shane

Suratt (1).
9th. Chad Bridges & Scott

Hess (1).
10th. Eddie

shawn Fawor (1).

‘Toug fishing, but lots of fun.

Carl Broussard and Darren

Richard had the largest and

only “choupique”. Clubs next

meeting is April 2, KC Hall in

Creole at 6 p.m.

DATES TO REMEMBER
March 31 - trapping season

ends and frog season closes.

April 1 - Daylight saving
time begins and April Fool’s

Da

Richard &a

ril - Lemesche Bassclu ee KC Hall, Creole, 6

p.m.

¢ GUMBO SERVED AT 5:00 P.M. ¢

ec arene RICHARDS,
yn of Dawnee Mhire and a3r grade student in Mrs.

Shari Richards class at Grand

Chenier Elementary, won first

place among the many stu-

.dents competing in the

H sali Spelling Bee held at

‘Neese State University.

FEEDING TIMES

Fri., March 30 - 3:45 p.m.

T 35 p. best, 1:15 p.m. good.
Wed., Apr. 4-8 am. & 8:25

p.m. best, 2;15 p.m. best.
Thurs. Apr. 5 - 8:50 a.m. &

9:15 p.m. bes 3 p.m. good.
smember to ee your clocks

one hour ahead before you go to

bed Saturday night. this will

give us longer hours of daylight
in the aftamn Go Fishing!

Saturday,
April 28, 2001

6:00 p.m.
Cameron

Multipurpose
Building

$100.00

$1,000.00
— TICKETS ARE $25.00 —

SPONSORED BY THE GRAND CHENIER KC’s

PROCEEDS TO GO THE Bors ScouT TRouP 202
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Library
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows: with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-
tively:

Animal Homes, Tom Mudd

by Earline Dupo and family;
Atlas of the U. S., Canada and

the New World, C. M. Daniels by
Charlotte Trosclair.

Delicious Desserts, Gertrude

Colligan by Charlotte Trosclair;
Cooking From The Garden,
Adam Savoie by Charlotte

Trosclair; Christmas Star, In
Honor of Anita (Annie) Dimas’s
100th birthday by Charlotte
Trosclair and family.

Sitting Bull, Wade Dupont
Charlotte Trosclair; Stories For

A Faithful Heart, Lillian Mouton

by Charlotte Trosclair and fami-

ly; Christmas Treasury, Dora
Welch by Charlotte Trosclair and
family.

The Story Bible,. Monsignor
Curtis Vidrine by Charlotte
Trosclair and family; Song
Creation, Jimmy LaSal by
Charlotte Trosclair and family;

Obituary Cocktail, Monsignor
M. J. Bernard by Charlotte

Luncheon date

changed here

The Cameron Outreach pro-

gram for Domestic Violence, has

changed its benefit luncheo to

April 26 from April 19. Tickets
will be $5.

The First Baptist Church of
Cameron and ladies are donat-

ing the bakery items for the lun-
cheon.

If there are any questions or

concerns ca the Outreach

Program at 775-7729 or the
Calcasieu Women’s Shelter at 1-

800-223-8066.
‘he Cameron Outreach

Program is still in need of baby
items and other personal items

for the women and their chil-
ren according to Tessa

Hernandez, coordinator.

te S a te a a a

STEEL ROOFIN
GALVALUME PAINTED

95
From S PER SQUARE

(MANUFACTURED TO

= DESIRED LENGTHS
ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEM:

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM -
ACCE

STEEL PURLIN - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

Trosclair; Wreaths And
Garlands, Roberta Eagleson
Richard by Charlotte Trosclair

and family.

NEW NOVELS
Border Crossing - Pat

Barker. Claws And Effect - Rita
Mae Brown. The Vendetta
Defense - Lisa Scottoline. Force

12 - James Thayer. Death Of A
Dustman - M. C. Beaton.

1st To Die - James Patterson.
The Confessions Of Mycroft
Holmes - larcel Theroux.
Scarlet Feather - Maeve Binchy.
Faithless - Joyce Carol Oates.

Plain Jane - Fern Michaels.

Workshops held

at Hackberry
Eight record book workshops

were held at Hackberry for 4-
Hers entering th 4-H reco

book competition. Those attend-

ing the workshops and complet-
ing record books were: Natasha

icks, Kayla Backlund, Loribeth
Shov Brittany Thomas,

Samantha Miller, Darra East,
Kelsey Helmer, Drew East, and
amanda Kelly.

Also completed at this time
were the treasurer’s book,
reporter’s book, secretary’s
and the CRD book. The work-

shops were conducted by leader,
Margaret Shove.

Grand Lake .

students win

at S. S. Fair

Grand Lake High School
winners at McNeese Region

Social Studies Fair on March 20
were:

Division I - Megan Richard
& Melissa Dawsey, 1st place,

Political Science. Sara Taylor,
4th place, sociology.

Division II - April Lorke &

Paige Fontenot, 2nd place,
Economics; Ashley Hunter &
Jamie LaVergne, Ist place,
Economics; Malia Edwards &

Emily Lancaster, 1st place,
Political Science; Aaron Meche,

ist place, Sociology; Tyler
Walker, 1st place, Anthropology;
Kelly Garven ,4th place,
Political Science.

Mr. Thomas E. Broussard
received the first place
Director’s trophy for having the

most first and second place
awards.

All first and second place
winners will compete at State

Social Studies Fair on April 30.

fie
Lawn Service

se | ~~
Pay

“*Licensed & Ineured**

We treat your lawn with “Tender Loving Care”

* Residential

* Commercial

*& FREE Estimates

468-8472
Home--598-4215

24 hr. message center

-Owners-Shane & Tammie Conner

* Contracts

* Bush Hogging

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis R. Fountain, Jr.

Fountain-McClelland

vows said in Hackberry
Curtis Ray Fountain, Jr. and

Ammisly Gail McClelland of

Hackberry were married

Saturday March 10 in a double

ring ceremony at St. Peter&#39
Church. Officiating was Father

Ed Brunner.
Parents of the groom are

Curtis Fountain, Sr. and Carol L.
Fountain of Hackberry. Parents

of the bride are Bud McClelland
of Vinton and Ellen Stoddard of

Hackberry.
Maid of honor was Lindy

Hinton and bridesmaids were

Catherine Guillory, Amy and

Ashley Guidry, Alicia Cotton,
annah an Samantha

Devall in

honor society
Matthew Devall of

Hackberry became a member of
Beta Alpha Psi Accounting
Honor Society at recent Tap Day

ceremonies at Mill2saps College
in Jackson, Miss. Beta Alpha Psi
is a national scholastic and pro-

fessional accounting fraternity.
evall, an accounting major,

is a member of the Millsaps foot-
ball team. He is the son of

Joseph and Kathy Devall of

Hackberry.

Theunissen

is honored

District 25 State Senator

Jerry Theunissen is the “2001

Public Official of the Year.” The
Lake Charles: Program Unit of
the Louisiana State Chapter of

the National Association of
Social Workers recently present-

ed Senator Theunissen with the

speci award during a special
meeting in Lak Charles cele-

brating P Social Work

American Legion Post 0364

¢ Gumbo, Potato Salad.........Plate *5.00
— Eat THERE OR Take Out —

e RAFFLE °©Kip RAFFLE

© CAKES AVAILABLE (SLICED OR WHO.E)

Month.
The area social workers hon-

ored Senator Theunissen for this

support of legislation restructur-

ing the Louisiana Social Work
Licensure Law. They also

praised his long-standing sup-

port and leadership in connec-

tion with legislation improving
the health and welfare of

Louisiana citizens.
In the Senate, Senator

Theunissen chairs the Education
Committee and serves on the

Agriculture and Revenue and

Fiscal Affairs committees. In

addition, Senate President
Hainkel tapped the decorated

Air Force veteran to chair the
Senate Select Committee for

Military and Veterans Affairs.

Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg .......

Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Bldg. .. . .

Johnson Bayou Multi-Purpose Bldg. .

Creole Multi-Purpose Bldg .........

Grand Chenier Multi-Purpose Bldg. . .

Hackberry Multi-Purpose Bldg .....

— RABIES CLINIC —

The annual Cameron Parish Rabies Clinic for dog and cats will be held

Saturday April 7th. The rabies vaccination fee is $7.00 and includes tag

and certificate. Vaccinations will be give at the following locations:

-1-2:30 p.m.

-1-2:30 p.m.

-1-2:30 p.m.

3-4:30 p.m.

.3-4:30 pan.

.3-4:30 p.m.

Backlund; and Carly Fountain.
Bestman was Troy Fountain.

Groomsmen Scott and Mike

Guidry, Sr, Ryan John, Mike

Babaz, Billy Fountain and Alex
Backlund.

Ushers were Ernie constance

a“ cu Brown.

groom is a graduate of
AL Bc “techni Institute.

The bride is a graduate of

Louisiana Institute of Massage

Ther
are graduates ofHage high School.

They went to Orlando,
Florida on their honeymoon and

will reside in Hackberry.

BIRTH
‘HARLOTTE LEONA WITTOw and Mrs. Jeff (nee Shelia

Koppie) Witt of Wahiana, Hi.
announce the birth of their first

child, Charlotte Leona March 14

at Tripple Army Hospital in

Honolulu, Hi. She weighed 7 lbs

8 ozs,

Grandparents are: NanTrahan of Johnson

Ernest Koppie of ‘Abbe an
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Witt of

Unionville, Tenn.

LEE AND WANITA Harrison of Grand Chenier are shown visit-

ing their grandson, Rian Harrison, during Grandparents Day at

Baton Rouge Catholic High School.

Mrs. Marlin Harrison of Baton Rouge.

South Cameron Elem.

Rian is the son of Mr. and

4-H Club activities
The South Cameron Elem. 4-

H Club meeting was held March
23. Our Parliamentarians

Kaitlin Theriot, Laken Mock,
Chad Benoit and Kimily
Bourriaque played a game with

the club.
CRD chairman Keaton

Boudreaux, talked about the
club cleaning up the flower beds
and planting flowers at the
Creole post office on Wednesday,
Mar. 21. The members that par-

ticipated were Katelyn and

Kathryn Reina, and Sarah
Boudreaux. Mrs. Susan
Boudreaux furnished all the

flowers and supplies needed to

fix the flower beds. Mrs. Lisa

Deculus from the Creole post
office sent a letter to the club

thanking them for the great job
they did.

President Chance Richard
announced some new business.

The St. Jude bike-a-thon, the
record books, outstanding 4-H

forms, and the large and small
animal forms are due March 23,.

The shooting sport will be held
on Saturday, Mar. 31 at the

Mosquito Control Barn. It will

begin at 1 p.m. Please bring $5
to cover cost of supplies. The

next shooting will be on May 5.
Members should attend at least

2 shootings in order to attend
the state contest.

The district cook-off was

held in Lafayette on Wednesday,
Mar. 21. Blake Payne and

Kimily Bourriaque attended.
Blake received a blue ribbon in

Great-grandparents _are:

Anne Mathews of Courtland,
Ny. and Keith Parker of Locke,
Ny.

the fish and other seafood divi-

sion. Kimily received red rib-

bons with both egg cookery and

processed poultry category.
Katelyn and Kathryn Reina

gave a talk on the St. Jude bike-

a-thon. It. will be at the South
Cameron High School on April

21, from 9 to 11 a.m. e coordi

nator is Charlene Boudreaux,
Kathryn Reina and Cody Jouett

handed out the forms to fill out.

She asked everyone to inspect
your bicycles and get them

ready. The money raised will go
to the St. Jude research hospi-
tal.

Katelyn also announced that

the club will be having a cookie
contest the morning of the bike-
a-thon.

Katelyn Reina gave the

reporters and secretary reports.
Dylan Jouett gave a treasures

report.
5

Kimily Bourriaque gave a
report on Cameron Parish. Mr.
Mike presente a certificate to

Kimily for winning the State

Department Education award
for the Outstanding Junior 4-H

member in Livestock Program
at the State Livestock Show.

«

The new business discussed

was the Limousine summer

show. Achievement day in
Johnson Bayou on April 2

Mr. Mike passed out pa
phlets about career paths. He
went over the papers and

explained to the kids about

making career choices for youself.

&gt next meeting will be i
P Report Katelyn Reina

Go the
—

Distance
with

il

At Cameron Long Distance, we&#39; gone the distance

to develop a reliable, hassle-free long-distance service

so you can g the distance to keep in touch with

family, friends and business associates, no matter

where yo are,

Get competitively priced, quality service tailored to

meet your needs. And you don&#3 have to keep track of

several different bills; all charges are included on your

existing phon bill

Cameron
Long Distance
Adivision of Cameron Communications

Choose the Long

13° per minute

no monthly fee
If you make very few calls but still want

q low flat rate, then this pign is for you.

Distance Plan that Works for You...

this plan.

s include in-state or out-of-state call

Remaster

10° per minute

$4.95 monthly fee
If you&# a high-volume user, you&#
increase your long distance value with

P eee ERG



THE JOHNSON BAYOU Relay for Life, formed in memory of Christy Billiot, will hold a mini

relay event Saturday, March 31 at Johnson Bayou School.

SPORTS ROUNDUP

BASEBALL
Grand Lake 20, Lacassine

5 - Grand Lake pounded out 22

base hits including homeruns by
Anthony Hidalgo, who went 3-3

and Josh Carlisle, who was 3-4.

Pitching for Grand Lake were T.

C. Tradewell and Josh Carlisle.
Grand Lake improved to 6-3 and

a perfect 2-0 in district action.

Chataignier 4, Hackberry
1- Deven Blue and Brian Brown

were on the mound for the

Mustangs. Whitney Dronette,
Brett Stansil, and Brennan
Duhon had a hit each as

Hackberry dropped to 2-1 and 0-

1 in district.
Grand Lake 4, Hamilton

Christian 1 - Josh Carlisle went

the distance for Grand Lake,
striking out 11 batters. Carlisle
went 2-2 with Anthony Hidalgo
and Kris Howerton getting a hit
each. Grand Lake improved to 7-

3 and 3- in district.
Oak Hill 9, Grand Lake 7 -

T. C. Tradewell and Ryan Poole

pitched for 7-4 Grand Lake.

Anthony Hidalgo went 2-4 witha

double and Curtis Manuel was 1-

2. Oak Hill is ranked #1 in the

Class B coaches poll and Grand
Lake is ranked #7.

SOFTBALL
Grand Lake 7, Hackberry

6 - Hackberry scored 6 runs in
the third inning off of 4 errors

committed by Grand Lake but

came up short in this non-dis-

trict match up. Cheri Sammis

went the distance for Grand

Lake. Penni Wing and LeeAnn

Johnson pitched for Hackberry.
iffany Breaux was 1-2 with a

home run, 2 RBIs and 2 runs and

Sara Brister had a hit and 2

RBIs for Grand Lake. Jessica

Istre and Johnson ha a hit each

for Hackberry.
Merryville 7, South

Cameron 5 - Brittney Mudd

pitched for the Lady Tarpons as

they dropped to 11-5 and 2-2 in
district. Melissa LaLande had a

homerun and 2 RBIs and Ashley
Nunez had

a

hit.

TL a
tions.
area. Please call:

MISSING: Sam, a male (part)
Dachshund. Light reddish

brown, black tip nose, floppy
ears, short legs, on medica-

In Creole, Cameron

Georg at 542-4705 or Janice at 775-5505 (Work

Notice is hereby given to AT&amp

become effective on March 29, 2001,

* Increase the Operat

AT&amp; Communications of

PUBLIC NOTICE TO AT&amp; CUSTOMERS IN LOUISIANA

Communications of the South Central States, Inc., has filed tariffs with the

Louisiana Public Service Commission to implement the following rate changes to

© Increase the Operator Transfer Service Fee from $.55 to $.75

tor Services Designated Rec Calling service charge
for automated collect calls from $1.99 to $2.

* Incfease the Wireless Long Distance coe rate from S.29 t $.31

© Establish a card call service charge for the CTS Yellow Plan of $1.25

© Increase the Non-Subscriber Surcharge from $2.50 to $3.50

Customers in Louisiana that AT&amp;

the South Central States, Inc.

&#3

Happy Ads

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Ar e Her Again

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Mini relay
to be held

at J. Bayou
The Johnson Bayou Relay

For Life Team, formed in memo-

ry of Christy Billiot, will hold a

“mini” relay event Saturday,
Mar. 31, at Johnson Bayou
School, The community has been

collecting money for the

American Cancer Society
throughout March. Saturday, the

parking lot will be turned into a

mini track to celebrate the lives
of those loved and lost. Following
is a schedule of events.

p.m. - Continuous music,
team walk-a-thon begins,

sraity sale.

p.m. - Preschool tricyclewa kids’ scooter races, adult
stickhors races (Free).

5 p.m.- Cake walk in school

gym -

P 0/wallk.
6 p.m. - Special music, read-

ing of memori poems.
Nightfall - Candle lighting

ceremony. (candles may be pur-
chased for small donation).

Resident are asked to form a

team to walk the track continu-

ously from 3-7 in memory of any

loved one who has died.
Chairs will be provided.

(Lawn chairs welcomed). No

mosquitos! - area will be sprayed
prior to event. Concession will be

provid
mory board will beavaila $2/picture & message;

$1/message.
All events can be moved to

gym if weather is unfavorable.
Call Juanita Sandifer at 569-

2139 or 569-2236 if you have

questions.

Grand Lake 19, Lacassine
0 - Sheri Sammis went the dis-

tance for Grand Lake giving up

only 1 hit. Top hitters for 9-3 (3-
1) Grand Lake were Lauren

Courville, 3-4; Sammis, 3-3;
Sheri Babineaux, 2-3; Natalie

Precht, 2-3; and Brooke Leonard,
1-1.

‘Plac A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

Lavergne is

state champ
Marcus Lavergne, Grand

Lake elementary school 4th

grader, was named the

tampo in the 80 Ibs. divisi

it the Junior State Wrestlingfeaipeti held at Comeaux

Hi Reh in Lafayette on

Minc defeated Ross

Rowl for the title by penning
him in 23 seconds into the third

period.
Marcus is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Mark Lavergne of Grand
Lake.

Hackberry
players

get honors
Two Hackberry coaches and

several Hackberry basketball

players won state and district
honors recently.

Leah Billedeaux was named

to the first team Class C All

State Basketball team. The

sophomore averaged 10.6 points
per game. Honorable_mention
went to Penni Wing of

Hackberry.
Named honorable mention

for the boys all state team was

Jake Buford of Hackberry.
Hackberry Mustangs coach

Byron Gibbs and Lady Mustangs
head coach Eddie Michalko were

named Coaches of the Year of the
All SWLA small schools basket-
ball teams.

Named to the girls second

team were sophomore forward
Leah Billedeaux and senior for-

ward enni Wing, both of

Hackberry.

Jed Savoie

top athlete

at Relays
South Cameron’s Jed Savoie

was named the outstanding over-

all athlete at the Bear Relays in

Gueydan last Friday.
The Tarpons finished 6th;

Grand Lake was 4th; and

Johnson Bayou was 11th.
In girls events,

_

Sout

in
DANIEL DUPRE is shown ina wrrebt match for th Grand

Chenier Elementary Wrestling Team on his way to the finals

where he captured first place in the 80# weight division at the

State Tournament held at Comeaux High School, in Lafayette.

COLBY NUNEZ of the Grand Chenier Wrestling Team is

shown in one of his wrestling matches on his way to the finals

where he captured first place in the 112# weight division at the

State Tournament held in Lafayette.

G. Chenier

youths win

The Grand Chenier

Elementary wrestlers placing
in the State Wrestling

Tournament at Comeaux High
School in Lafayette LA were:

1st Daniel Dupre, Colby
Nunez.

2nd Brendan Nunez, Dylan
Conner, Matthew

—

Styron,
Justin Landry, Evans Mhire.

3rd Bret Richard,Clint Mil-
ler.

4th Justin Landry, Kody
Willis.

5th James Richard.
Other students participat-

ing were: Michael Dowd &

Brennan Norred.

Success is doing a thou-

sand little things
the right way...

over and over again.
-Charles R. Walgreen

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
Cookine « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast --CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

Camero placed 3rd.

Bayou _tied for 9th and Grand
Lake Was 10th.

South Cameron’s Courtney
Conner took a first in hurdles.

Second places were taken by
Rica Canik in pole vault, Chelsi

Styron in the 3200m run, with

rin Dinger, Tara LeBlanc,
Melissa LaLande and Sabrina
Conner taking a 2nd in the 160

Om relays.

At

Star of the Sea
:

y

||

t Holy Thursday - Lord’s

Supper at 7 p.m.
Adoration til Midnight

Stella Maris Chapel
t Good Friday - Outdoor Stations

Cemetery -

t Communion Service - 3:00 p.m.

t Confessions - 4 to 5 p.m.
t Easter Vigil at 7:00 p.m.
t Easter Sunda at 9:30 a.m.

2:00 p.m.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

DAT
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STATE OF LOUISIANA I

PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT KNOWN THAT SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EXcOFF Tax coLiecToR F THE PARISH OF CAMELOUISIANA, I RECORDA WITH THEHERE CERTIFY THE FOLLOWING.

TH

THAT HAVE MAILED CERTIFI NoviceWITH RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED,
DELINGUENT TAX DEBTOR AS REQUI BY”

R.S. 57:2180.

THAT TH TAXES FOR 2000 ON THE ATTACLIS OF ASSESSMENTS ARE STILL DUE A

SAVOIE, SHERIFF ANDBoric TAX COLLECTOR

DATED:__March 26, 2001

WITNESSES:

EASLSN TAE SALE
E

1Oj

MOVABLE AND IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

PARISH OF CAMERON

VERSE,

DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS

OFFICE OF SHE AN EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLE - PARISH OF CAMERON

he amount of taxes adverti dov not Include Interest and advertising costs.

cat sr7re Yor the total t due.

taxes paid after Aprire20 must be

=

Pld wit cash, money order or cashlers

(personal bbe accepted aft that date.&quot;zo checks w!

By virtue authority vested in me b the constitution and the laws of the

State of Louisiana, twill sell st th princi front t courthouse In which the

ron ts held, within the legal hours of judicialCi District courk of the Pa

beginning at 11:00 A.M. on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2,

and continue on each succeeding day until aald aale

iz

completed
ire

Now

cue

to

the Parish of Cameron,

2001

it nd immovable *

well ar all
Sih vee

i © 2000 together with Interest there from the first day of January 2 at the

rate of twelve per a t por month, oF any part thergof unti ait

costs. f

‘The names of such delinquent tex payers, the amount of taxes due by each on the

assessment rolls for sald year, the movable and Immovable property easessed to each to

be offered for sale are as follows, to-wit:
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|
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o
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‘Raw.Sui x
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TOXES OWED ARE $451.70 WITH INTEREST AND COST To BE ADDED.
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cece ancrat at 25 thas Row CONTE Ste ACS Ceisozs&gt; 373-447) (#DIIAEY FOE—
(9217785 707-59?

GND 1/3 INT ZN THE W/2 OF ALL THE FOLL? SW/aNEsa 40 ace), LOT S (10 acs), LOT

6 (10 ACS), E72 OF LOT 7 (5 ACS) OF N/ZNE/4 SEC 20 T148 Rel) & LOT 3 (9.96 ACS)

Or CLorHa DAGCIGALOFT ET AL PLAT IN BECS 17 & 20 Ts45 RaW (42.49 AC_INT

7UND 1/6 INT IN THE FOLL 4 TRACTS: 1 4 OF Susasu, C17 148 Ra
«5.66 AC INT)5 2. UM INT IN LOT 2 OF PARTN OF VICTORIA GAVOIE ET AL IN

MEsaNNe4 GEC 20 1248 R C2 AC IN 3 748 INT I ‘SUB OF

(.04 AC INT); 4.
UND

LOT 4 OF u/2 FRL BEI
SEC 35 TAS Rau, C/2SE74

2

i74e IN IN LOT * OF tise sans wee se T1488

C34 T14 eu (41 AC INT?

coisa wea
|
9753 gya7s 98766 999013. 999123 #105966 208-4 #z0z136 634-28

4222219 726: 8-53 222915 730-BF #226612 747-619)

Rew, 9/2

WEIR PAUL F & DEBORAH CERTIFY NO. 7106957512¢900171073

4005 BLUESTEN D
TAXES OED ORE 8378-2 WITH IHTER AN COST TO BE al

Lore 38 4 Lier a2 SEC 32 Tiss R7w Teuscu 575-35 (oisass2 392-

SSL) teivgei Sie- Cenvaug2 655-344) MOBILE HOME, MOBILE HOME.

e200950830.00

DESORNEAUX CHARLES & GREGORY CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900171126

Baoi ar Joocen
SuLPuur “La

Tax oven Sha78 uth
INTER AND COST TO. BE ADDED

one 1ai-a6
o ies t sO shai ee 30, W/2E/2 GEC 31 T148 RSW, suizeue BEC 21

WI23 tao Cotora tosza7a & Srmsse&gt Sek- Cegue Gains7 s25e2iy

Tare stay Shances 1 BesoRH

172

GREGORY M DESOR 172

9201014200.00

9201016200.00 CERTIFY NO. 71068575179900171135

434, HEM DRLEANS ST

ARTHUR LA 70549

$53.67 WITH IHTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

ca Ge 1/5 IMT IMDs M/2E/2NE/OMM74 BEC 12 T14G R7W (oi zOTI4

S23ra90 #130313 323-488)

E7ae/ S ig 11 R7¥ CO 1 06, ¥/1 cereavis ob2-660

CLESS 2-27 00 punon e2seso2 6eS-167&gt;

9201016300.00

TAX OMED ARE

DUNOR EUNICE CERTIFY NO, 71068575128900171182

‘st

LAKE A L 70549

T9NES OWED ARE $17- ITH INTEREST AND COST TO RE ADDED.

= TOTAL ACRES:
Sere, MEE Ura Lie ACS OF M/2NU/4 SEC 7 T148 ROW. ETRN 4.1 ACS OF

GEND PROPERTY IN SE/4NM/4 BEC 7 TAG RE. #126500 200-267.

9201025150.00 JO CAROL U &

©

CERTIFY NO. 71e6a575120900171197

TAX OM ARE

|

9469.77 UITH INTEREST AND COST 10 BE aDDe:

DAREE DODKED AY CATEIGN DOCKS {OUCEN BEE? {FROM L WATERFO TNC?(anteii 702-548

0201045400.00 RUTHERFORD JOMN W JR CERTIFY NO. 71068S751z9900171268

vax owe

€/2u/2 FRL SEC 17 LYING S OF HOG BAYOUs

E/25 E/2U/2 FRL SEC 203 ALL SEC 213 ALL FRL SEC 2a, £72 €/2W/2 FRE

Te2sosay o96-1 wee p ‘O s2e223 702-41)

Down RUTHERFORD 111 AURIE ANN RUTHERFORD 1/3, BENJAMIN F RUTHERFORD

0201048230-00 SHITH JONES E EST CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900171925
x JHMIE KATHL SKIPPER

82 Loncyre
TeXES CUED ARE $2

TOTAL ACRES: 20.74 Aci

fe UND T/4 ENT TH AND TO A THE FOLL ager Ts

UND 4/3 INT IN & TOs NE/NE/4 GEC 36 1146 RIM. (43.33 ACS)

UND 41724 TNT IN E/2MU/4 SEC Sy SE/ABE/4, U/2 & U/BE/2 SEC Sy LOT 2 OR FRL NID

2

8 ur TNTL AND COST TO BE ADDED

s 8

Gab 67247_INT IN W/2NE/4 DEC 35 TL4G R7W C2.53 ACB) co217378

(@19i518 575-219)

9700020345-00 BROWN JANES. CERTIF NO. 710Ges7S1Z9900171616

Po Box 1 06s
EAHERON &qu 70631

TaM OED ARE $129, 65 ulTy INTEREST awn, coor To Be SODeD:

S/H LOC 154 JOHN SY IN SEDLOCK M/H PARK IN SEC 11 & 12 1158 ROW

Pe PeRni 02524

CERTIFY NO. 710645751299001716239300020155-00 BROWN JOHNNY
JOHN ST

R LA

TAXES OWED. 125.6% WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.ares

Tex&# nea tog .¢ 158 Jom Sr LOC © SEDLOCK N/m Pate PER PenmIT e7s06 TH SEC

12 7158 Rou

9300024400. 00 CHERAMIE KILRAN EST CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900171658
ENDA CHERABIE

156/ PETER T |RA a

TAXES OWED ARE wiene AND COST To BE ADDED.

UND 376 IMT IN LOTGARB SUB &lt;P BK 1 Pt 204 €750207 aNCELETTE CHERANIE

178, KYLRAN CHERAMIE 178, VIOLET LEBLANC 1/8 (INT OF BERMAN CHERANIF, ET AL TO

NORMAN CHERARTE?

0300028550. 00 com Lrnus
BOX 247cre

TAXES OWED ARE 83 WITH Shenub cost To Be anpeD.

MELDING CHOP CeiiBa 250-450)

CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900171678

0300094000. 00 PAILLI DEBRA CERTIFY NO. 71064S75129900171970

7oes1

364.44 UITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

LOT 22.4 W/2 LOT 20 CEDAR LA SU IN IRR SEC 42 T245 REL co179498 513-716).
(#217616 708-647) (0253086 4

TAXES OWED ARE

(0300078900.00 RACCA ALFRED CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900177988

FRED HEIRS
RONALD RACCABe cave et

EARE LA

Tax OM ane ‘34 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

Gr BUX 4 O HEN HEIGH 4 SUB IN S3/2NC17a SECS] T14S ROU.

0300112450.00 BAVOIE HARLAN SHANE
_LEON G SAVOIE

35 ED R Lee
‘AHERGI

CERTIFY NO, 71068575129900172033

Taxe: anc See WIT INTER @ND COST TO RE ADDED.EeTO ACRE 146 Aco

Beu Ar a PT S89 DE S9 HIKE 439.08 FT 2 NO DEG 2a MIN W 109 FT FROM SW COR

GF ues OF NusaNesa SEE 31 T1as ROG, GD PT OF GEG BEING 109 FT N FROM SE COR OF

Leo 0 44D, FRO SD PT WON E LINE OF SAVOTE LAND 201.6 FT, PRL TO

FT

J Be ce1v294s se2-cea)

CERTIFY NO. 710645751299001720710300217300.00 grat ennLi ©
0Eane “L 70632

TaxXES OWED. 7ee.85 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.eRe 8:

B TOTAL ACRES: 19.50 ACS.

S 41.50 ACS) TRACT $8 (3.75 ACS) TRACT #12

Tal #13 (4.32 ACS) OF ELRIDGE SMITH HRS PARTN IN SEC 31

PLAT ATTACHED #243636 827-487-

TRACT #10 (.75 ACS) (375 AC INT?

Sivsince Ayu
ces2va 949-595)

9301002850. 00 BARTIE AUGUST

70

TONES ONED ARE $0.59 WI INTEREST a COBT TO RE ADDED.
FSorAL ACRES: 4.200 Acs

tun e7aa/21s64 IKT (OR O- INT) TH THE FOLL TRACTS

LES H&am MATKILDA BARTIC EST A DIV OF U/2NE74 SEC 29 T1a5 ROU

&lt;SUCC HENRY CRAUFORD RARTIE @154111, 391-142)

Gisus 375-408) DATION 9198795 S98-224)

SDATI #195795 570-220) «DATION #195793 Soa-2302

2089 627-558)

&lt;JUB BILL OF BALE FROM Succ HENRY © BARTIE FOR ROLAND MOUTON #209059

PARTN 99208 167-469)

uso 2288/73 INTEREST IN THE FOLL Tract
UND 3/7 INTEREST IM THE FOLL= JE ON G LINE SEC 30 T145 RaW AT A PT

733-1/3 FT W OF SE COR OF SusaSE/4 SEC 30 T14S ROW, N 1980 FT, W 146-2/3 FT.

46-273 FT TO PT OF BEG CONTG 6-2/8 AES ¢.2989 AE INT) ceZ0a033

OF MILES H BARTIE EST OF W/2NErs SEC 29 Tas ROW

eta ac INT (a210 709-820 ROLAND” MOUTON)

0301003400. 00 CERTIFY NO. 71064575129900172167

LAKE CHARLES
fe MrT

THTERAN GOST TO BE ADDED.
TAXES OWED ARE

br NILES & MATHI DAKTIE EST oF W/2NEre sce

Neloa7ag aay- s1e4e 439 3BSA 693-167)
29 7145 RBM

BLANKENBAKER ORA JR EST CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900172200os01004a50.00
x CO LE BLAWKEMDAKER

D
7iaae

TaX O ARE

|

a9.78 WITH INTEREST au cost 10 ue oe

Li F RUTHERFORD BEA SUD IM IRR SEC 7 TAGS R7H (#160390 SSO-350).

Crysa e2as50u aa5-22 I OR BLANKENBAKER JR?

CREDENPTION 6251859)

DESURNEAUX CHAC & GREGORY CERTIFY NO. 71064s75129900172206

2a st ost

UR LA 7066:

ToxES DUED ARE ESEP UITH INTER @ND COST TO RE ADDED.

F TOTAL ACRES: 375-08 ACS.

AN UND. 3/6 INT OR -3750 TNY- IN THE FO

eae ae gntra HEvaNN/o, B/29E74 SEC SS BEG _AT SE COR OF NusaNu/a SEC 355

ui co tks, (520 CHS To Pr OF BEGs BEC 6

CNS 30 UXS € OF SW COR OF Su/4sW/4 SEC 26, THE € 13 CH Uks, THEN N 60ae

9301029500. 00

Nea Si Tg ra

SECS 8 O11 Tide Rv soL ebaae7.379=74) CONTE, 19g) act

CTHEO HELL EST TRA Velasave Seinses CHarLe +

SESGRHENUX&quot; 1755 GEECORY
DEBORN

0302019550. 00 DESORMEAUX GREGORY M ET AL CERTIFY NO. 7106%5751z9900172293

2401 ST JOSEPH

SULPHUR “LA 70663

TAXES OWED ARI SBelso with MieRE AKD COBT TO BE ADDED.

Paral ACH 1 ACS.

tmp f72 INTEREST IN ALL THE FOLLOWING 21 TRACTS:

TRACT ts ‘GU CORNER OF THE SW/45w/4 SEC 26 TLAS
©

7 A 6 CHS 30 LKS EAST OF THE
CHS TO THE PT OF

APTBE “Tutu tz tus 70& ckst M60 CHD, wis CHS 70 LKSe 5 60

BEC &quot;CO 62.2 ACR LE & EXCEPT TH FOLLs

8

To Mano Sub Cont 22.8 acs.
(7.2913 AC INTE?

17 & 38 OF BLK 1,

45S, 6.
dk Nanok SécTI &q125 Se “

BLY 3, &q MILL

Be BioSbon PL BK&#39 Pe 68 GONTG APP 18-429 AES.” (4.6073 ACS:

(a2. 3036 aC inrsTRACT 3 1/4 INTEREST IN THE F we
TAAS ROW CONTS 120 ACS, M/L, A A86

‘us ou

SEvanuss, wera fe Se/ SEC 26 E74 SE 24 TAA8 REN PER BK 8

Jaussin Bk C Pg 408 9277

he Congrepe o th Sacre Haart of Jesus Per #75105

Davis Electri @116 2517452

LEAVING A BALANCE GF 107.65 ACS. S ACE) (#1S.4813 AC INTAD

TRACT 4: AM U 274 INTEREST 16 Te

Sec ay fie Se COR OF THE Musan GE 35 TL48 ROW, THEN 4 CHS SO LKG:

Ho Gx £4 CHB 50 Lxsi $2 CHS TO THE FY OF BEG EONTG 9 ACRES

i. NE & S/2N/2 ‘S Ss TiaS ROW CONT 240 ACS (60.00 Aca&gt;

(830.00 AC. INTs:
an UND B INTER T THE Fo

(20-00 ACB) 810.00 AC INTE?

(5.00 ACS? (82.50 AC INT)

HE NE/4HU74 SEC 2 TASS ROW CONTG 14.16 acs (3.54 ACS?

/4 INTEREST IN THE EAST@1/2 OF THE FOLL:AN UND .

12.92 CHAIN OF THE WE7AMU/4 SEC 2, CON 25-88 ACRES 6 THE WEST

390 YARDS O TH RusaNese SEC CON 17-23 &#3 W/L ALL IM 1456 Row

EOMTE IM AL 43-0 A F PARTN diaigs 337-739 ¢8.4079 ACS)

38
TRACT i0s AN UN niz INTER IN THE FOLLs

EsANE/S SEC 3 SONTE (ORES &quot; ACS) &lt;#..625 AC INT?

E/2Nusa SEC 3 T156 ROW, LYING

DE OF A CERTAIN LINE AS SET BY E L GORHAM PER BK 48&#39;P S36

4 THE EAST SIDE OF 4

coRW PG S3 LESS 6 EXCEPT THE SOUTH

20 OF, CONTG 24 ACRES, H/L a 1304 acs)” (m.0652 AC INTS)

TRACT £32 @M UND 1/32 INTEREST IN THE FOUL:

ALL OF THE Ne74, EXCEPT GOF ACS OFF TH NORTH SIDE OF Ne2uesa SECTIFRL

20s AND ALL FRL N/2&#39;SECTION i4y ALL IN T1568 RBW, CONTG 305 ACS H/

So-33125 Acer (44.765 AC INTE)

INTEREST IN THE F

SE/a SE 1 4 N/2N SEC 12 TISS ROU CO 240 ACRES W/L (S-a54n ArR

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, amero te, March 29, 2001

(52.7273 AC INTS?

TR 15 (AN UND 3/28 INTER TH TH FOsof ‘SECTION 21 4 60) 10 OF SEC 22 T14S R10W CONTG 157.27

MESTEAD CERTIFIC NO. 12190 (6.5527 ACRES?

TRA es

AN

UND, 1/4 INTEREST 26 THE FOL:

ais SECTI 23 Tiau RL0W, CONTE 40 gene Less 6

exerves by John Stine per Dee

IN A BALANCE OF SP ACRES (9-75 ReTRA i71 All UND 2/4 INTEREST IN THE FOUL:

MW /ANE/A A NeZEUraNE/a BEC 23 HAS RIG CONTE 0 ACRES

«47-5 AG_INT#?

TRACT i182 AM UND 174 INTEREST IN THE FOLLE

‘OT

4

oF SEC 24 T145 RIO CONTE 312 ACR

EXC THE FOLLs

Be L Pp 4 Bu M Pp 376
taarey a INTE)

(45.00 ACRES

(7.0225 Ace) ¢#3.9313 AC INT#D

(5.00 acs) (#2.50 AC IHT#)

EBT IN THE

SzouraN & SEsanes4 BEC 23 1148 RI CONTG 60 ACRES H/I. ¢7.5 ACRES?

-75 AC TNT#&gt; 7qaa 2is AN UND 4/24 INTEREST, T THE FOL

‘sano’ 9 O aepecu secrray @. 7, 10 6 23

1429 AC INT ;

(SUCE OF BERTHA R MILLER #256219 goi—

Tere Say NELLER BEBORMEAUX 47 & CHARLES TODD DESORMEAUX 1/2

GELDCAUX JENNI CERTIFY NO. 71064875129900172361

AGNES C Bar
9301076250.00

Taree ou ane 41.0: anp
UND 99/2134 INT (OR 0.00463 INT) IM THE FOLL DES TRAC:

tor 2 at WE MATHILDA Barrie EST OF W/2NE/4 SEC 37 Tas Rou, CONT 4-455 ACS

(0.0(Pint s0s29 167-469) _(SUCC_HENRY CRAWFORD BARTIE

(GUCE HENRY CRAWFORD PARTIE #191584 575-401

(SALE FROM SUCC OF OLIVIA BaRTIE FONTEMOT

(BALE FROM GUCC OF OLIVIA BARTIE FOMTENOT

(BALE FROM SUCC OF OLIVEA BARTIE FONTENOT

GG FhON SUGE OF OLIVIA RARTTE FON

UGC OLIVIA BARTIE FONTENOT #201089 627-950)
(GupiciatprL O BALE FROM SUCE HENRY ERAUFORD BARTIE FOR ROLAND MOUTON

‘@20a038 663-158!

w 3377128, THTE IN THE FOLLOWING TR

OHS CINE Sec 30 1345 SEW aT n P 733-1/3 FT

awo SE Chm O Eu/AEca S So Tias mi N 1906 Fr. u $4g72/3 Fs

8

ieee ra”
eT fire sites nes’ coda ac int» cea04ese b43-1 JOM f

e1saia1 392-142)

os01054320.00 Lanmey RacneGl, ALDRI CERTIFY NO. 7106s875129900168371

373 WOOD PLAC &

coa ca ei
TOxES OMED ARE 410,74 “a INTE A COST TO BE ADDED i

Porn acres: “L.o7
i

Owe ave aureneTH att e &quot;FOLL PROPERTY!

\5&quot;D T TH THY OF SARA GRANGER 178 & EUGENE SAVOY

INT OF CHARLES SAVOY JR 1/8, C BavoY 178, Cl

FRANCES LANSON 1/8 OH MOUNT 1/24 T

al 173;

Tyar RRcHinee ALDRIDCE LANDRY &lt;a 79) STEPHEN HOTA — 1/9
TARRY ALDRIDGE ~ 179 4 AGED TO EACH)

0301054250.00 CERTIFY NO. 71064575129900172699RUTHERFORD JOHN W JR

309 CHELSEA 8
TAXES OWED ARE

Rat 37 laza GEC 75 Fe

SvoN/2 SEC 7 TAZ8 R7W, LE! 1SS.33 AC TRACT.

Ive” B AT NW COR OF &#39;N/2HE/S SEC S75 FT, 7 F

No&gt;s FT TO PT O 23. al EG A SW&#39;CO OF H/26/2&quot;SEC 30 Ties R7¥, THEN

NODEG 17 WAL € 2803.2 F T E LINE OF

SE/ANW/4 SEC Ope! W330 FT To Ww COR OF SusaNE74 SEC 30, N BPDEG S97

LONG M LINE OF S/2NE/4 SEC 30, 0 FTTO 6 LINE OF

ROOF NY2S/2 SEC 30 Tia!

M NE COR OF NE/AGE74 SEC TAS R7W,
oF & ODEG os?&quot;

08 47 FT SOF H

TO BEC

8

ERR GEC 7 TISB R7 LEGS LOTS SOLD. Cesosa es 74043

2 e2a-73 can02320 634

HN WALTER RUTH YR TO JOHN W RUTHERFORD III 6

TAunie auN RUTRE S TNCL IN THIS ASSR™

cas 705- DONATION FR LaU RUTH & JOHN W RUTHERFORD I3r 70

2 ¢ RUTHERFORD 1 IN THIS @5i

90293 DONATION FR JOH & RUTHER T2T, LAURIE ANK RUTHERFORD & }

“SEng F RUTHERFORD IT TO THE JON W RUTHERFORD UR FAMILY LLC & ASS&quot;D
i

0301054300.00

0301056975.00 ghr kevin
AGNES C DARTI3 STH

a

CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900172750

TAXES OED ARE 70_BE ADDED.

‘UND 99/2304. THT (OR 0.00:
UB Sadtes Wie MATHILDA DAR EST OF W/2HEZ4 SEC 2? TA48 ROM, CONT 4.653 Acs

(0.03080 AC_IN

«PART 98 e1sazi1 391-142)SUC HENRY CRAUFORD BARTIE

S-
g0r-625)

2 409-628)

EFRON SUCE HENRY CRAWF BARTIE FOR ROLAND MOUTON

1

OF SEC 30 T14 RO AT A PI 733-173 1

W&#39;155 ey, u tageasa Fy 8 i9d0 FT,
Eee ee opr be BEC CONTC e-2/2 ACE %.0049 AC INT? cozoao 4&amp;3~108 JOHN

CASS MOUTON EST?

STOKES 4 SPIEH IN CERTIFY NO. 719G4S75129900172781

PRO suAnz
0301060530.00

1353CaraveT La

Tax OMED ane

|

841574 UETH TNTEAN COST TO BE ADDED.

TIRE: S 2E7ASE S Slr E/SSE/4 & GU/ASE/4 G G2: E/2U/2, E72 :

sl
ouranu SEC SS: ENTIRE, SEC Bae ENTIRE) SEC IS: ENTIRE, SEC 36: 8/2,

ENTIRE IRR SECS 35, 2) Bi Saath teiiy Soy }

2 PRL E/2, evau&q iS Entine, Less
pase & CA B ONG OF OYSTER BAY Au BY W BDY
ER Ge“C CORME OUNED BY ABEL ucc (ei9s099 Sag~ez6) (O1P4510 591-374) :

(e20s7199
:

0301060531.00 stoxe & sprenten rye CERTIFY NO. 7106857512990017279

FIT SHARING TRUSTPi nox siaTaravett LA 70505

TAKES OWED ARE 834-09 UITH INTEREST e CO T B ADDED.

ACEORGE STOKES, JACOUELINE D BROUBSAR! ENLER, TRUSTEES OF THE ~

STOKES & SPIEHLER, IN PRO SHARI
Thu UN TRU AGREEMENT DATED

Jue 2erh Day OF DEC b
= “Norat nckeee 27.9

“oossusts INTEREST IN APP 7,507 ACS H/L LOC IN THSP 14 & 25 SOUTH, RANGE

Su/40U/4 LYIN S&am OF

stis a
E/2 LYING W OF CAL RIVER; SEC 221

25; Lov Sy SEC 26: ENTIRE: S 27« ENTIRE SEC 292

Sevanu/ay SEC 29; SE/4SE 745 GEC Bis E/2SE/4 & SUsASE/4; SEC 323 Essa
sv oeurar curanuray SEC S3t ENTIRE, GEC Say ENTI SEC 35s ENTIRE: SE s 82,

io west:

Tias Row SEC 2

a
ptton Soy

E/2, €/2W: BD ON BYU

Fass & cal Lak by OYS BAYO ie BAY 2 BY DY

CINE OF LaN FORMERLY OWNED BY ABE W &lt;eroaoe9 Soe-626) (4194530 971-574)

105, 21,
75 2k 3.

TASS Rags” ENTI ER EC 35,2) ss

5
E 25

(a2(s290 92-34 FROM CEORCE STOKES ET AL?

(4259022 672-243 LYDIA STOKES TO CEORCE STOKES ET AL?

0301061400.00 SUATN EDUARD L & RENEE 5
553 NORTH AVENUE K

CROWLEY LA 7052

CERTIFY NO. 71064575129900172008

‘TeKES OUED THTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

LOT

3

BLK D RUTHERFORD DEACH SUB IN IRR SEC 7 15S RZ (ei5s742 397-552).

(9209657 470-320 SALE F FLO BERNARD ET AL? CGUCE MUNA BERNARD TO FLOYD |

BERNARD ET AL e234395 704

torso ELK HURUTHERFORD BEA SU OF THE ENTIRE IRR SEC 7 TA58 R7M, LESS K/aNEZA

OF IRR SEC 7 T155 R7U (SALE FROM K WOODARD #245251 834-488)
:

4

0301068900, 00 VINC WILLIAM LES CERTIFY. NO. 7iegas7s129900172035
q

BRASEWOOD BLYnougt tx

TAXES OWED ARE $68.22 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

TOTAL ACRES: 45 ACS. :
|

Eos fet £72 SEC 21 LYIN Ua 6 OF Cal Lake ¢ uri *

FLOW, COMPRI S6 ACS MeL (LOO AC? C#14sOSz 342-5) «914522

(9170194 472-34: :

9400003100.00 BILLTOT STEVEN BA ANG M CERTIFY NO, 7106a575129900172600

TAKES OUED AR : -

LOTS 6b 9 SWEET LAKE SU SEC R7W IMPS. (9373273 404-850)
:

Gelaeest Susraver ceaocai bis~s04 FR LAURE BILLTOT:

0400007050. 00 CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900172827CHAR- COMP‘BOXCa CHAR LA 70604-5715

$1,218.13 WITH INTEREST AMD COST TO BE ADDED.

TOTAL ice 2.0 ACS.
con ar A P ly Line OF 90 FT PUB RD, S PT BEIN BO FTW & S9é- F 6 OF

Ne COR OF N/ SEC 56 T125 ROU, \ ALON

W

LINE OF PUB&#39;R

Beoces FT, 399-4 Fis € 230-84 FT TO P OF C CONTO 2 A

(ez0veso 70-019)
-

TAXES OvED

2

S5e-405) &#39;ceav293e 582-685). (#203033 648-14). .

&lt;#215506 700-598)

0400012400.00 DEMARETS HATTHEW BLAKE CERTIFY NO. 71064575129900172965 .

876 BIC PAST R
‘

Lan 708 . i

TAX QUED ARE 242.49 WITH aNT CA COST TO BE ADDED. 7

TOT ACR 76. 4607 A .

Sn Fol =C a tHe mir sera &q3128 news u ALONG S Ry O LaHuy :

Sti, Soues F T THE EDY PROPERTY, © 417.4
&

(

Fs Soar ery © Fis rr yo THE LIn O Mesaur GEE 30 T125 R M79 if
Wyo THe r 5 METH S 8S

[42.0 INT S
052547, #47194, 953020) BS

GENT O PHOEBE R GUILL T CARL RAY DENORETS

|

9133135 305-25) +5 i

&lt;INT_OF OLTVE@ DEMARETS RL RAY DEMARETS

—

#133334 305-27) 4

BALL THAT BART OF THE Se rs uD THE WE/48E/4 SEC 31, AND THE Mu/ S ty l

LYING S AND W OF THE CENTERLINE OF S HUY 2144, st

&lt;LaKD PURCHASED FROM ALVERD DUHON) 4
00 &g

Cont. on Page 6{PRON SUCC AGMES FAULK DUHOM:
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ON OF CA RAY DEWARETS 4250776 891-4027

COUDG OF POSGE FOR SUCCESSION OF CARL RAY DENARETS 9258776 871-402)

94090012725.00 DEMARETS PETE AARON CERTIFY NO. 71969575129900572972

76 Breeee ®D.

La. 70607

TAXES OWED
242.4WITH INTERCOT eo COST TO BE ADDED.

RES: 76.4807

UMD 1/2 INT TH THE FOLL S LAND:
THE M COR Of THE ME74S/4 SEC. 30 T4 ROW; W ALONG ary

3 FTO THE E BDY OF EVA WALK S4i7. Fry 8 208.7
e Pt, E78 e to THE E LINE OF NE/ SE 30 Tiae ROW, W992

ET TO THE PT OF con.Ea: 7 Srso at ita
« 57 #417194, 9550209

2 THAT PART OF THE SE/4NE/4 AND THE NE/4GE/4 SEC St, AND THE Mu/ S
3 AL I TA2 REM, LYING 5 @ND.W OF THE CENTERLINE OF ST Huy

“La PURCH FROR M.V DUNOMD
‘= 34.00 AC IM

(e1s6567 137-203)

3 Mu/ S 31 Tize nou U/MES FAULK DUHtaS Acs = 21.5 AC wa
(9207158 658-34

Squpen OF wos Sati FOR SUCCESSION OF CA RAT DENARETS  ¢258776 G71-402)

UND IM TH FOLL DES 4 TRACTS O LA
» Wean/a S 31 T12 eu, 7

(gzi 708-478)
EC 30 T1ZS ROW, W/IMPS

G31 T12S Rau, W/IHPS

Acs ~ 10.00 AC INT2kea6 460-2
” OPAL XOT YVONNE WALLET 4 DAVID DEMA TM THE FOLL DES PROFA UN 3/7 OF aN UN 1/2 INT 2H AN TO THE FOL

MUsANE 4 SEC 14 ne IRNCA Sec 32 Tizs RO W/INPS

3.133
Gaivorar s7i-i20

ca tbavit OF DEA & HEIRSHIP OF PHILENON H GRANGER & ALINE COMEAUX GRANGER

(auncH OF POSSESSION FOR SUCCESSION OF CARL RAY DENARETS 258774 891-402)

CERTIFY NO. 71964575129900168063

oe

a
a

9400012895.00 DEVAL. BRANDY

0607

THTERE AMD COBT To BE ADDED.
GRAND LAKE IN SEC 16 Ti2S ROW PER PERHITTaxe OED ane UIT

70 Hei Loc oSo Lonen be

CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900173139e400034575.00  LONT DaNTEL

0 Ntixe CHARLES

Siea7 ITH INTER AN COST TO DE ADDED.

ET £ OF Nu COR AND ON THE N LI OF

TAXES OWED ARE

ACRES: 0.154 Acs.

Ou i74 2NT IN THE FOLL DEG PROP: COM 1235

u 3 O 24

ri R R 7 B2&#39;on o Cot&#39; w isecs FT. H/L TO eF

Sr COM Shp To’ puB RD Ryu OFFS SED Ceuei Fe0vss
MCFARLAND HARRY JRE ELAINE L CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900168555

3700 LUKE POWERS RD

E CHARLES LA

WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADI

oa 2 T1 ROW (#170304 SO7-

0400037200.00

(FROM MATTHEW & HEXMA

ips&#39;12 x S30 RU SE O4SSZ MOBILE H

CERTIFY NO, 710683751299001732520400040475.00 ROBINSON RYLAND
240. DON!

LAKE CHARLES LA

TAXES OVED ARE Styosi.78 WITH INTERAN COST TO BE ADDED.

TOTAL ACRES: .49 ace.

Con AT A PT ON THE E LIME OF SEC 13, Ta2s RBW, SD PT BEING LOC 100 FT § OF THE

‘THE 8/2 OF N2/3 OF NE/4NE74 SEC 13,&#39; 300 FT TON LINE OF S/2 OF H273

iF 30 |L

CIN OF SE 23,100 Fr TO THE Pr OF BEC. ceiévei0 464~ Sos cozoa eae-160
(POW OF ATTOR TO DEBRA A ROBING 4240940 097-B90)

0400053000.00 THOMAS LARRY G & VICKY R CERTIFY NO. 71064575129900173375

3149 ST ANDREWS DRIVE

LAKE CHARLES LA 70:

TAXES OWED Ant sgo3,41 WET INTERE A COST TO BE ADDED

Qfotan ache 17.98

UND 4/2 INT IN THE FOLL DES TRAC OF LAND:

CON AT THE MU COR OF SEC 6 T126 ROU, 5 G9 DEG 17 MIN iB GEC E, 25.0

S02 DEG 34 HIN 17 SEC 2479.46 Fis 5 O1 DEG Sz MIN 54 SEC U, TaSs. Fr ro

PT FOR: THE PLACE OF BEG,
8 GF DEG 52 MIN 47 SEC E, 671.0 FTs 8 01 DEG 32 HIN 40 SEC W, 1000.00 FTs

4g SE W 971.20 Fry NOx DEC 33 MIN 22 SEC E. 1000- Ft
OF BEG, CONT 670,830.54 SQUARE FEET OR 19.9715 ACS, U/:

LOTS 12, 13, 14

&amp;

15
2501.

7328 pou, 8 a pec 27 wri

y SEC ES 29 fT; G O DE 24 HIN 17 SEC W 2478. Fy 6 Oi DE 32 NIN S4 SEC

Ghee 7 ria, 5 2P OCC, 9 stl 4 S Ey G7i.00 67 T A Fr coe Th place o Pe

IN 47 SEC S01 DEG 32 HIN 40 BEC W, 1000.00Ab be $ Ni 47 Sec igazte E Nol BEC 32 MIN 40 GEC Ey togol00 F
ToUTHE ELACE OF BEG, Co i74i%49 BaleRe FEET of 37.9706 ACs

19.9693 ACRE INTERE!
{PROM CALGASTEU LARE DEVELO COMPANY

_

4250277 @ap-aa1)

0401002175.00 BAKER STEVEN E & ELIZABETH P CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900173450
704 MAGAZINE STREET

KE C LA 704

Taxes OWED 66 WITH INTEREST AMD COBT To BE ADDED.ARE $483.

G72 Lot 20 PELIc POINT ~ PART 3,4. SU

(COM PROP SETT &quot;#23
(FRO JOHN STEUART READ 0257044 @85-278)

BOF FRL VEC 21 Ti2S ROU (PLAT DK 4 PC 5)

2-576) (@2AS2B1 826-305)

0401008700.00 BROUS ODELON W CERTIFY NO. 710645751299001735¢6

DGAR_T BROUSSARDJioo stare
SJEWNINCS LA

TAX OVED ARE $200.22 UITH INTEREST a/D COST To BE ADD

HEDERT GUNNER PLACE OF PART OF LOTS 256/26 Ti2 ROU.
172 INT TO EDG L BROUSSARD

Cohn PROP &# FOR EDGAR T BROUSSARD & SANDRA P - EDGAR GETS

HIS PROP & INC IN THIS ABS?

0401026350.00 GOL cuLe ENERGY CORP CERTIFY NO, 71060575129900172658

TAXES OWED ARE

LOT 19 OF WILL ACR SuB SEC 14 4 21 T328 ROW.

(#217945 707-96

DEI(ez0s0 648-3)

WINESEAR MA REVERLY H CERTIFY NO. 71064575129900173719

900. KE LANE:

Take CnenL

|

LA 70608

TAKES OWED ARE $275.12 UITH INTEREST @ND COST TO RF ADDED.

TOTAL ACRES! 1.15 ACB.

on AT A WLINE OF HUY goa, S PT BEING 127 FTE PRON OLD

0401033750.00

FENCE LINE

3

Mee et WnIGH 19-199 FTE FROM OLD’ FE LINE ALONG W LINE OF f STUTES PROP,

THEN N GBDEG 20MIN SS8EC E 371.3 FT ALONG OLD FENCE

To

A 1-374 PIPE Row

THE OF H 385, THEN G ODE 22MIN SOSEC

E

Se.04 @N EXISTING CONCRETE

POST Muy R/U HARKER, THEN G ALONG H TO A CONCRETE POST HARKER, THE STRAI
Cin Dror SeruEEN COMORETE POET MARKER BEING & AIDEC 20MIN S4BEE u oo-2

He ere PE SRSCE UaIGLAS FT TO&#39;TT OF BEC’ teiacese SUS~SEa)  ceiez SaB
Go ceaavses 75i-295)

HIM ORL wR BEVERLY H

YOU OAKS LANETa cHaRces

9480-50 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

LOCATED IN GRAND Lake.

9401033740.00 CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900173726

TAXES OWED ARE

COMMERCIAL BUILDING KNOUN AG IN &a QUT MINI MART #12

oAoi04z425.00 MALKENME J & KATHY H CERTIFY NO. 7r0¢4s7s128900163789

Tax Charl Le

Tax OWED ARE 9744 UITH INTE aD COBT 10 BE ADDED.

atEo a hw COR OF Si e 1125 ROU, 9 G9 DEC 17 HIN 16 Sr E, 25-00

SOs bets nun 17 See u) Sor00 Ft: 3 oF DEC 17 MIN

10

SEC Ey Se71. FTE

8 01 DEC 34 WIN 30 SEC 4, 605-0 F T A P FoR THe Plac OF BEC)
8 8 DEG 17 HIN 16 SEC E, 600-0 DEC 34 HIN JO GEC M, 605.00 FTs

M99 DEG 37 MIN 19 S Wa
Sore F o DEC 34 nIN 30 SEC Ey 405200 FT

To THE PLACE O BE N BLK C BONNE TERRE SUR2

(PRON CALCA LAK DEVELO COMPANY. 8259725 @74-335)

9401051225.00 PAULEY LEONARD E JR CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900163033
3004 FERNWOOD

LAKE CHARLE LA 70605

TAXES OWED ARE €7.34 UITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

OT ACRE

|

-eite acs.
RE JEAN’ SAVANT Did MO SIGN DEED - HER INT BEING APPROX UND 1/7 INTSHS

G o7 INT IW THE FOUL Des PROP:

Boo&quot;f EvOF THE S COR OF THE G0 ACS OF THE E 100 ACS OF Lor 13

‘non MAR OCEA HOORE ET AL. e25sée3 879-117)

PAULEY LEONARD E JR & MARY € CERTIFY NO. 7106as7stzese0r634N0
3004 FERNWOOD DRIVE

C CHARI ta 7

0401051226.00

060s

Taxes OWED $201.94 WITH INTEREST AND COST To BE ADDED.

N 200 FT OF THE FOLL DES * BEG AT PT 262 FTE OF SU_COR OF w go acs OF

E 100 ‘OF LOT 13 08 IRR SEC 39 Ts26 RVMy W311 FT, THE FULL WIDTH OF THE PROP

£441 FT, S Bil FT TOT ME

©

LINE OF LOT 13 OR 1 ae 2

FT

TO THE PT OF

#140390

CERCH FROM LEONARD © PAULEY X11 257856 687-533)

(0801051227.00 PAULEY LEONARD & JR 4 WARY E CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900163057

5004 FERNWOOD DRIVE
LAKE CHARLES LA 70405

‘TAXES $1.47 WITH INTEREST @M COST TO BE ADDED.

80 ACS OF LOT 23 OR IRR SEC 3? Tizs Re, LooS

aa) (LESS S

SFT 8 aai FT OR

0401054270.00 REEVES CHARLES & JR & SUZANNE CERTIFY NO. 7iesas7SI29900100908

3 VE724 BURGOYNE DRI

JOXES OWED ARE $2,195.10 WITH INTEREST @ND COST TO BE ADDED.

TCE

‘ TOTAL ACRES: 3.7378 ACS.
GC&quot CONT 3.7378 ACS MORE PART DES AG FOLL:

COM AT THE HE COR OF THAT CERT “TRACT 31a&qu AS SURV FOR

Soo Pec S@ MIN 02 SEC W, 1350.00 FT TO A PT FOR THE PLACE OF BEGy

8 00 BEC Sa Mr 4, 22

N BEC i¢ H 27 SEC U; 915.43 FT TO A PT ON THE E BARK OF CALCASIEU LAKE;

69 DEG 39 HIN 52 SEC

E,

6.77 © BANK OF CALCABTEI

40 DEC 50 NIN 20 SEC 296 F © BANK OF CALCASIEU

H 29 Dec 10 MIN 82 FT ALONG THE E BANK OF CALCASTED

95 DEC AS MIN 54 SEC E, 30. THE £ Bank

OF

CALCABIEU

N8t DEG Si MIN 45 SEC E, 3 FT THE E BANK OF CALCASIEU

M21 DEC 47 HIN

S3

SEC E, 34.47 FT ALONG THE E BANK OF

N DEC S9 HIN 46 BEC E, 30-27 FT AU E Ban OF

NSS DEC 15 MIN 00 SEC U 31.49 FT ALONG THE E BANK OF

8

66

DEG O3 MIN 57 GEC U 34.3 FT AL © BANK OF CALCASTEU

3 44 DEC 09 HIN 33 GEC U, 32.37 FT ALONG THE E BANK OF CALCASTEU

M67 DEG 42 MIN 14 SEC M, 33.16 E BARK OF ©

N69 DEG 10 HIN 30 GEC
U,

35.44 FT ALONG THE E BANK DFC

W 67 DE 36 NIN 35 GEC W, 37.37 FT ALON THE E BANK OF CALCASIEU

N 68 DEC 31 HIN 47 GEC U, 4002 FT A THE E BANK OF CALCASIEU

N89

DEG

5é NIN O1 SEC W, 37.1 FT A THE E BAK OF CALCASIEU

N03

DEG

31 HIN 04 5 3ij24 FT ALO THE E OF CaLCASIEU

60 DEG 30 MIN 44 GEC E, 0.47 FT

a

CALCASTEU Lakt

§ 89 bec ie win a7 orc ©: 054.05 Fr F BEC, LE!

£ S5 FT REPRESENTING A PROPCGED ROAD A DRAIN EASEM0
142016.6 SQUARE FEET OR 3.7370

{PRON CALCASTEU LAKE DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

©

253925 671-755)

0401040000. 00 SUITH PHILIP-E CERTIFY NO. 71968575129900162007
PO BOX 157

34

$19.32 WITH INTEREST AND COST To B ADDED.

1456 ACS.
/2susanusa BEC 17 7125 ROW (0229014 762-827).

143, 6249202 852-476)

761_891-312)

829)

{tot i? Tor RECINACD S © CLO S LABOVE Szeise9 300-07

0401061350.00 STEVENS LEWRUE TIT & LEEANNA C CERTIFY NO, 71068575129900168038

LAKE CHARLES LA 706

TAXES OWED ARE $1,097.56 WITH Der fo cost To Be appeD.

UND 1/2 INT IN THE FOLL DES TRACT

1 T N COR OF “TRACT 1A&quot;:
BEG:

S&#39 SO MIN 02 Geo W 1125.00 FT TO A PT

00 DEG S WIN O2 SEC U, 225.00 FT; N89 DEG 16 MIN 27 SEC W 1054.83 FT TO

ana

a4 a

FT. BANK OF B

Fr to.THE PL OF Se LES AN EXCE THE
A 1 ‘SD PARC CONT

S KNO AG “TRACT F*

PER

c 27 SE
170 FT REPRE!

8
APT On m OF ca LAKE

W 60 DEG SEC 2-78 ET ALONG T E BAM OF CAL LAKE TO PTs

N43 DEG $0 Sec 32:55 FT ALONG T E BANK OF GAL LaKE TO A PTs
N 28 DEC $2 Sec ef 35:52 Fr atone T E Baim OF cat Lane 10 8 PTE
4 44 SEC E, 43.78 FT ALONG THE E BANK OF CAL LAKE TO A PTS
M 38 DEC Ss SEC Ey 35.0

FT ALONG THE © BANK OF CAL LAKE TO A PTS
4 40 DEC Se SEC E, 39.76 FT ALONG THE E BANK OF CA LAKE T A PTs

M14 DEG 52 SEC Ey 31:35 FT AL T BA OF G LA T PTr
u Ba Te
8 8:
E

1

OFTRO GALGA Lake DEVELOPMENT&quot; s2cie1y 900-3:

LAGNEAUX EVELYN

|

CERTIFY NO. 7106%5S75129900169199

25 Gur BEA m
os00011801.00

TAXES OUED ARE 9525- W INTER AND COST TO BE ADDED.

MOUSE IN HOLLY BEACH

&lt;PAPA?S CAH

9800011802.00 LAGNEAUX EVELYN

w
|FERTI NO. 7H0645751z990016&quot;205

2539 GULF BEA
TAXES OWED ARE Se uct wteR AND COST TO BE ADDED.

CAP LOCATED ON HALLARD ST

(HIKE?S CAMP)

es00011803-00 1575129900169212

ani

TAXES OUED ARE $77.78 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.R

CAMP ON MALLARD ST

(CLYDE&quot;S CAMP)

950001192500 LANCON IRENE CERTIFY NO. 710¢0575129900160283

224 ash

SULPHUR LA 70663

1-50 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ape

HE WSO FT

To

PRO! M SIDE OF PUB R/ AT A PT WHERE W_LINE

OF E72 OF FRAC SEC aa T st € 180 FT, N 180 FT, W 150 FT, 8 150

FY TO PT OF BEC, W/CANP (@14253) 339-792, #172158 476-5709

FOXES DMED ARE

eau naRte CERTIFY NO. 71068575128900168250
27 HESPERIN GL — APT BGOcLINSV TL G2a34

s2atat MrT MiseRERT M oe) ro te aunen

9500013000.00

TAXES OWED ARE

. 8637 & 32 BLK S UNIT 5 MOLLY UB IH PART OF SEC 10, 11 & 12

HSS Riu’ coiortaey “cestions ep7czs7) «a2s02 O9s—123 EXCHANGES

9500015625.00 PEAVY CHARLES LANGFORD CERTIFY NO. 7106%575120900169267

$44.00 WITH INTE AND COST TO BE ADDED.

UO 16 {MLD Be 15)

4

4 BLK S UNIT 2 MOLLY BEAcH, Sup tH secs

TASS RAW W/THPS (@ 178617 $09-2377 (# 1005G2 519-731). #170610 509-239)(euoav eaz-7B7) azzaaia 2aecese)

PELODUIN KENN Db GHEILA M CERTIFY NO. 71064575129900168278

TAXES OWED ARE

9500015710.00

cat
SSES&#39; utta firene ayo cost ro Be a

& 54 BLK 2 UNIT Ly BEaGH, A SUB OF PA OF SECB 10-12 T1Se

9227773 752-424).

WILLIS J & ROGELLA VINCENT #244559 Bz1-B09)

(PROM JOSEPH  TALEOT #245175 @34-150)

TAXES OWED ARE

LOTS 9, 10, 53

RiiM, O/IHPS

CERTIFY NO. 710685751299001682810500015711-00 PELOQUIN KENKETH D & SHEILA M

Huy24 GU BEA Wifiy9.4 UI INTE AND COST TO RE ADE

Lo UNIT 2 HOLLY BEACH A SUB GF PART OF SE 10,11 & 12

{55 Ril. (#144073? (#200396 624-5967, (e254416 BE2-407 A BOOK TO P STYROND

3284224 ABI-AOB FROM A. BOOKD

SON CLARENCE S & ALICIA CERTIFY NO. 719¢ss7s129900168335
425 B

TAXES OWED ARE

os00018100.00

SR tn 70838SScc WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

Ag BLK 5 UNIT 2 HOLLY BEA 8 SUB IN SES 10-22 T1SE RIAU

4: 3

TAXES OWED ARE

€ & 540 FT 5 FROM NW COR O

OF .0404 ACS (BEING A PART OF LOTS 19, 20, 43 & 4a) (#165902EA

547-600) (#242213 901~850)

BAGGE LEGLI WAYNE CERTIFY NO. 7196ss7S129900168835

409 BRACE STRhoust tx. 700.
262- WITH ITERERY ai cOB TO BE anneD.

SUB OF SEC a0 T1S6 Rt: (0241620 818-4907

#248055 947-133)

9501003475-00

TA OW AR
TP CATHE POO

‘o501019500.00 BURN ROB L CERTIFY NO. 7106%575120900160857

WAKEFI a8

Tax OWED ARE

||

816.4 WIT
INTE AND COST TO BE ADDED.

G &quot;S:S5225 INT INTH FOL: UND 7/0 INT_IN UND 174 INT uit T y2e/2 get is
TISS RISW & H/25W/4 SEC-6 TISS RI4U. “LESS

+ UND/92.75 AC INUND 44 AC INT IN THE ABOVE: %
I OUT

OF

UTR OF _PAVELL

SUB BEC AT

A

PT B7CH NE CO OF NU/ASE74 SEC 3 TA4G Ridus THEN

12CHS SOLKS

TO

a PT, TH F NU/SGE74 SEC 31 Ti4S Riau; THEN

5

100CH TO

OF NU/AGEv SEC é 14s THEN © 12CHS SOLKS TO A

PT

G7 C SOLKS W OF SE

Cor OF Nusage7a GEC S TISS Riaue THEN N 100CHS TO PT OF BEG CONT 125 ACS. LESS

UND

6

AC IN OF ur 73,

©

OF PAVEL cuB OF 1000 ACS SD LOT

BEING SIT IN SEC 31 114: ASc Riau. WE/4NE/4 GEC 8 & 6/28E/45H/4

w nusasesasuea See 45, E/ENMr 7 SE a2 TISG Risu UND 4/4 INT IN SevaGEra SEC

6 & N/2NE/S SEC 175 UND 1/2 INT IN H/2GE/4 & SW/4SE74 & S/2NE/4 SEC 7 & LESS UND

6 AC INT OUT OF U/2Su/4NE74 BEC 7 T1S6 Ri4w.

CHER KILRAM EBT CERTI NO. 71064575129900168571
RAY J_&am GLEMDA CHERAN!Ts i PETLa 70394

TAXES ONED AR 91.
S UIT INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

BEG AT A ‘SIDE OF PUR R/U OF ST RY J B CONSTANCE SUD #: AT

A

PT N BuDES

E Sse FT O w LIN OF FRL SEC 8 OR LOY S? Tass Riou, @D PY OF BE BEING AT

LINE OF @ M2 8 R/W LEADING FROK

FROM SD PT OF BEG N ALONG

THEN B PRL_TON LINE OF ABOVE DES ST 50 FT, 8 PRL TO

iu ‘TOF BEG BEG ON W ‘OF

e501023700.00

B CONSTANCE SUB
50cy
(e13sa72 313-733)oF yz acc 8 T19 Rize

CLAUSE RaYH & SALLY

162 MALIARHAUDV La 70812

TAX OED ARE $06.76 UITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

Ts 46 5 BLK 3 UNIT 5 HOLLY BEACH GUB OF SEC 10-12 TASB RUMezotza 428-39:

0301028250.00 CERTIFY NO. 71069575129900164601

teomeeeten  Syataty pair ni Se, cerary Ae: riosas7s12990016%632

LrPO Ne

Taxes OED ARE S1e. WITH INTE AND COST TO DE ADDED.

Box IN THE FOLL ASSESSHENTs
UND 172 INTEREST IN ALL THE FOLL

BEG AT SM C OLOT& OF J P CONST S @ LOC IN SEC 715 Ri2 SEC a4
Ti5s RIM,

R

ALON W BDY O LO} Te P rT KA DR 5 ALONG E

miyl Lor &q FT, aL O
WB O KA

DR

SOF 2 sar-aso)
1099. 576~ (9194397 -

aia Ses—442,  14eis, Srama ig etn i tie, Teae arash,

2 FROM OMETTA FAYE MIX)S TaLINDA PICKETT?CI/SALE #264909 909-964/99

SOLE DO & GLADYS

Sarentrock 7

Sts2cse WITH INTER AND COST To BK AD

MOLLY BEACH, ‘8 SUD OF PART OF SE 10-12 T1595 Ritu

tabs 9240720 (REDEMPT #244685,

osoi02sese.00 CERTIFY NO. 7106857312I90016&quot;689

TAXES QED ARE

LOTS 17 8 46 BLK 4 UNIT 6

«#218599 709-487)

(SE @sbeno.45¢2 TITLE 0332067 MOBILE HOME.
@ ‘909-G56 $263505 912-39

SOURNIER @RT © & LINDA H CERTIFY HO. 7Heees7BI29»e01&quot;N03

3476
9501030000.00

TA OW ARE

{ezsiv 900-74 (ezulves POO-766) CzEL9R 4zei9a9 900-7er,

9501043500. 00 EAGLESON ROBERT

—

CERTIFY NO. 71064S75129900100717
LINDA BROWN

501 GLORIA COURT

PORT NECHES TX 77651

TAXES OWED ARE a02.08 METH ahreaEaT ae ost v ae AnoLOT 35 & 34 BLK 4 UNIT 4 HOLLY BCH SUB Ti5S Ritu.

SUN 5 MOLLY ‘ech Sup OF Sec 0-42 Tiss mau teaagsi ess-292

REDEMPT)

Lor 25 4 4 BLK

T/SALE) (9246713

CERTIFY NO. 710695751299001687289501084000.00 ELLENDER ss
cnre:

rastOM ae

AL ACRES:B THTER in
a

ait rh Fou czas o2 AT T/SA ezea 709-070 4 ROMERO:

173 IMT IN THE FOLLY ES ACE OF NACE OF M/2y/2eu/4nE/4 SEC 12 THEE

Risw (Less 1

fe250v64 B74— LEGG 15x PER T\GALE To HOWARD ROMERO?

0501060300.00 HAWKINS “-WANCY CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900T64816
‘HAW:

923.74 WITH INTEREST, AN COS TO BE AD!

STURT ONT 1 LON B GUD OF S 27-30 THSS RIZU
TAXES OWED ARE

UMD 1/2 INT IM LOTS 2 &

&lt;e91i08&gt;

e801049500-00 SEITE SORT a cva
SUATTY tos Tipremrersorennenese

Batow nove Soors
raves oun eoae SET

INTERCE AND COST TO BE RODED-

3 hero

ein ica Ft Peery om vevororanenevene

soils UitH ANTERE AND COST TO DE ADDED.

wade (o43730 32

oso1e720n0.00 Lacwenux apron rauL CERTIFY NO. 710sa57s1z0=001E8000

Tore w a.UME 3 OF MOL BEN SUD OF PART OF O Lo. 12,

2s 24d502 ave-140&gt; ‘MOBILE HOM MOBILE HOME.

ese1074700-00 LAMGE PRESTON ® CERTIFY NO. 71os&quot;s7sr2090016=018

Or buKE MOY egy rae B ConBTaNCE au 94 coc

B1 ro&q B akc. “te FE X78&quot; er eseee

a The as 35 ee cee SESE

Lyte ener

ott 273° 7227

Taxes OED ARE’ 81-5 nt ‘Wwre @ND cost To o ane.
LOT 3 BLK 4 UNIT 4 OF Bei a su OF amt OF INC Tiss RI3u

SOT een NET, +

Trah Rav LYLES 1755 SETI v ERUTAIR 4/5, MARY HOPE

ARRAGEN TST *2eRarenTy UnbeR WaT

”

(/BALE #231030)

0501079700.00 CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900169960

0501081400. 00 HECILL UNIVER CERTIFY NO. 710645751z9900168908

HA

TAXES OWED At 2173.19 UITH THTEREST AND COST TO RE ADDED.

© TOTAL ACRES: 116.72

Au THE EO asset LE 1 ‘A T/GALE @264B15 909-976) ¢

e FOLL DEG PROP, TO UIT: AM UM 7/32 INT IN 320

Ste Gr Lan Bern N/z nszec/a Se

2

TASS Ris & Hy2Gu/4 SEC

Tiss Riau Less U 8. THEW

3, u F_PAVELL SUB T Riav SD 3/4 OF SD

Lot COMPRISING 93.75 ACS FROM WHICH 11 ACS HAVE BEEN SOLD LEAVING A HET BALANCE

OF 92.75 ace.

5/2 & W/2

W/2BE74su7a SEC

15

T E/2NW/4GE/4 SEC 3 TISS R15M CONTC

C5. UND 174 IN F SEC 17 & SE/ASE/4

Sec 8 14¥1 SD_TW TIN 200 ACS OF LAND

CONSISTING OF S/2ME/4, Riau LEBS 6 ACS HERET(

FORE GOLD LEAVING A KET SALE

COEBEReT PON eNios96 e74-So2) caseaai Fov- T7E TO LIND PICKETT ~ 4x)

0501095900. 00 PER DEL CERTIFY NO. 71069575129900165035

Pon ART TX 0

Taw OWED ane 4-49 WITH SNTEREST
A COST TO BE ADDED.

& SUsaSE/4 SEC 13 TLSE A14W-

JR CHENEY @240708 815-050)

CTZSALE O 1/20 OF 2x 70 Syoass 36-230
SESS Eek! ak’ Fax Gale sedat vor- To JONNIE R CHENEY)

0501096900. 00 EEJERSOW ELIZAB EST CERTIFY NO. 719695751289900165082

41.1575 Aci

Evaserastva Se 16 7190 mis!

1é.e3 ACS OFF LOT 7 Sec 4 Ti48 Ricu. NE/4NEVaHW/a gcc Sy SEZANNaNE Za oe

26 T145 RISW. E/2NE/ASE/A SEC 195 E/DSE/ASH/4 SEC 17; bap 2 ac INT OUT oF
Wyobusa BEC a Tiss Ria. N/25/2 SEC is M/ase7a BEC 2 Ti 3 At

I THE UPN 93.75 A OT 8 O PAVELL SUB OF 1000 ACS, BD L

8

BEING SIT
IM BEC 31 1145 Riau, I SEC 6 T415 Riau. AN UND 3 AC INT OUT OF W/25E/4,

U/2SusaNE/4 SEC 7, TI5G Riau. (8153373 3O7-53IO) C#1S9F1E 46-11) (920RSES
705)

0501090975.00 POLAND EVA LANE
BEG! CRAN RHEFL! 710:ss75- ur inre @ND COST TO BE ADDED.

CERTIFY NO, 7196%575129900165059

YaXES DWED ARE

c 35_b 36 TISH RSW, U/THPS. (#100207 516-502).bazeni SzetoCAFFID #243820 626-613)

9501 101300.00 RADFORD HELEN & ELZIE GUARD CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900165066

Tax O
OLE iy HIT 3 Lone BEAGH GUD OF FART of ac 7-50 ING 7480 nugu“eiav7 302-967

0301106300.00 ROGERS DONALD PAUL CERTIFY NO. 7106957S129900165110
2909 SAUCIER RD

Lae C S

TaMES OWED @RE $44.57 UI
INTE eN COST TO BE ADDED.

TOTAL ACRES: 16.0 Aci
tor&#39;ai put

a

OF SURVEY SUB OF A. F. DOBBERTIN HRS IN SECS P & 10, TISS RLAW.
#150365 373-767).

0501208100.00 RO GEO & GHENDOLYN D CERTIFY NO. 71¢64s7stzes0016s165

Gestba L
TAXES OWED ARE $233.33 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDEI

YOTS 2 6 24 BLK B MOLLY BEACH OF J A DAVIE SUBDIVI 1H IR SECTI 10 & 11
Ting RLM ar C 372 6G 735 FrLeeisoos2 u/tH 36 B36~35:

WOLLT BEAMOBI HOM

GER NO. 71o64s75120900165257

(1949 14 170 LOC 152 RIVIARA LANE

0301114800.00 SMITH DOROTHY

2011 BOOT ST aprLawarque 1x

Tange OUED ARE. 935.80 MITH IWTE AND COBT TO me ADDED.

= TOTAL ACRES! 39.80 ace.

NUNU/4, H/2NE/4 & LOT 6, BEING THE Su/AGE/4 SEC 5 125 RISH.

«0192545 581-210).

AX AT T/SALE €264919 909-84 TO CLINT JONES)

SHITH JANES E EST CERTIFY HO. 7106as7S1z990016526&quot;
ZINMIE KATHL SKIPPER

109 LONcV:Austin Tx
do-97 urn swten aup cosy 10 € anven.

9301115150.00

TAXES QMED ARE

4 itor 4 BeI BU/aSE/4 SECS TLZS Riz cevoso7

099508 0111328 9191518 375-219 6192565 581-210)

9501121050. 00 SWIGERT PATRICIA ANN ET AL CERTIFY NO. 710¢8575129900165315

ANA 95403:

TAXES OUED ARE “SITLOS WITH INTEREST AND CO TO BE ADDED.

L ACRES: 19. ACB.

BU/ANU/ANEZ4 BEC 26 T2145 RISW (10 ACS).
TO MAY PRICHARD, WESLEY PRICHARD & GEORGE PRICHARD &0 140-146

INCL IN THES ABSH&#39;T?

(4253270 869- SU OF MAY PRICHARD TO PATRICIA ANN PRICHARD SWICERT & IHCL

IN THIG as!
a PATRI SUIGERT) WESLEY PRICHARD; & GEORGE PRICHARD

XLESG ix OF ALL THIS ASS @ T/GALE #264020 909-G86 TO LINDA. PICKETT?

THIBODEAUX MICHAEL J CERTIFY NO. 7196a57S129900165292
1230 KING CREEK TRAIL
MIGSOURI CITY. TX 7745

TAXES OWED ARE 880.78 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

ERTOTAL ACRES! 40 AC
172 AC OF LAND, 1H LOT © OF CRANK PLEASANT, BR SUE OF LOT 8 BEING LOC IN LO 5OR FRL GEC 14 T156 Ri3M (BHD BE R12) ALGO AN ADDITIONAL STRIP OF LAND
Mie INS Lor DES AG Oli: BEG 330 FN OF Be COR OFLOT § OF & S

OM
172-6 FT,

0501123100.00

LINE OF SD LOT 147.4 FT,
(e1eeB15 491-235

S 1a72e PT TO PT O BE (eis0e5e 26—

0501128350.00 TRA WARREN & JESSIE CERTIFY NO. 71968S75129900165363

Sco La’ 70503

$216.36 WITH INTEREST aND COST To DED.

a c2 bu a UMIy 2 HOLLY EAC IN SECU 1 a2 & 22 TIDE RAIN.
&lt;e253068 967-899)

TAXES OWED ARE

LOTS 3, 4, 63

(189246 563-359)

os0o00s250.00 BROUSSARD DEBRA ET Al.
3111 ROPER DRI LOT 134
scoTT La

974.25 METH IWTE emp COet To RE aDpED.

CERTIFY NO. 7106a575129000165&quot;08

TAXES QUED ARE

8 UB O B 25 7126 nioW PER PLAT

Hoge F272 B &lt;¢22 Tovo
JARD 172.

DEV LEROY ET AL CERTIFY NO. 71esss7S1z09001684799600012500. 01

TACKB
TAXES OWED ARE seer ST

INTER A {COST TD DE ADDED.

#TOTA ACRES: 1-44

CAT Ne COR LOT’? OFELLEM EST PART BEING A PAR OF LOTS 24 @ 1 SEC 25

LIne

Lo 7

a
Tae ac s1sae0 Se

ors
eS442 207-07). cer2gs04

22 2: ac To

Tames DEVAL’ ALF DEVALL 172, WKS. EVELYN REED 172-tezave o12-205)
/.

9600017875-00 FONTENOT SUGAN ALKA CERTIFY NO. 7lesas7stz
PO BOX 285

LA 70645

TAXES OWED ARE $520.73 MITH INTEREST AND COST TD BE ADDED.
% TOTAL ACRES: 2.07 ACB

Cont. on Page 7

Cont. from

THAT PORT

BECCezas |

0800029750.

TA OUED

TOTAL. §fz acs ol
9252271 |

os01021980.

TAXES OWED ¢

oao.oza575.

TAXES OWED ¢

TOTAL ai

CHARLES. DES

esai0a0150.

Taxes OWED

ogo10sanso.

Tex oMED

os01063400

TAXES OWED

= TOTAL
Oe THTER

aaz_ INT

copiasia

(4255216

0803070300

TexXES OWED

‘oso107s600

TAXES OWED
= TOTAL
AN UND 1/
SEC 9 713

«LESS 1x

84-1237

0401075920.

TAXES OWED ¢

To FT OF B

#99508) &lt;e

0801081775.

TAXES OWED

TOTAL A
BEG AT AP

FT, E 150
570-98)

(@265327 9

osor0aso7s.

Taxes OW

oeo108s125

Texes OWED

* TOTAL
UND 1716

(40-267)

0601084850

TAXES OWED

(4284825

3100007760

TAXES OWED

Gas WELL |

FIELDE 03

1100007800

TAXES OWED

OL WELL ‘

SMD MELL_¢
Loc Ih BEC

1100007900

TAXES OWED



29900168728

870 4 ROMERO):

E74 SEC 12 TiSS

27-30 TASS RiSW

orenss0

Scuoo. = Fuck ounnn=

s13z393 s1z-7542

PART OF SECS 10, 13,

‘one.

pootenere

OFT X75 Preece

0 INC TiSS FISH

173, MARY HOPE

poresse

4D 7/32 INT IN 320

& W725Ws4 SEC 6

17 eBS 6 A HER
3
DA PICKETT ~ 1%)

43 Tass Riaw.
708 815-688)

ANE/ANE/4 SEC 26,

SEsaMU La SEC

TOUT OF

reersi1 ea0sseS

$5059

«9100207 516-502).

s575129900165066

0, ING T15S RIGw

S110

p&a 10, TISS Rian.

&#39;575129900165165

SECTIONS 10 8 11
1)

65257

ECS 128 RIA.

165268

S-Ra3y (ov9507

15751 29900165318,

345 RISW {10 ACRGE PRICHARD

D SWICERT & INCL

D
PICKETT?

osee1ssss2

EING LOC IN LoT 51

WEN

WH

F T ©
EC (#130658 296-589)

zesee1ss363

. 12 TAS RLIW.

10W PER PLAT
BEG &lt;@z27700
4 3 BROUSSARI

RD)

D To

poorssa79

Ore 2 48 T SE 23

Cont. from Page 6

TW PO O T E/2N S 2 Ti2s Rio BEING HORE PARTICUL DES AB COM
32 3aT APT Det DEE G 52 T FROM THE SE

Con o s Eait Sa seo be so S u PRL ‘ g EvoMu 327-83
FT; THEN N DE B27 PRL UITH E LINE OF 8 E72N 274.9

ci THEN 6 DE
bee Sor s7- e PR ME S LINC OF Gb E/2Nu/a 327-85 El TH 3 0

Det

04&q 52
E LINE OF E/2Nu/4 274.90 Fr T THE PT OF co

873-572 J POOLE To S FONT

9600022280.00

Shire 2.0 Acs mL

MERERT KEVIN 8 CA D CERTIFY NO, 7lOGNBTEIZENNOUGSS23

TA OWED ARE $153.78 WITH INTEREST AMD COST TO BE ADDED.

ACRES: 13.32 ACSfon t6cGN Glov CItrte ‘r

AGT F OF THE PARTITION OF WILLI LITT JR GEC 2” T3725 R
GUGC ETHEL LITTLE WATTS. & 822629&qu

LITTLE WATTS). (TRACT F CONT! 8). oo
9 2 RO N COR OF W/2NW/4BE/4 GEC 29 T1268 R10u,
00&q E 143.3 FT, 5 89 DE a9&q 03 299.5 FT, NOS DEG SO

EG 49? 8&quo E FT_TO PT OF COM, CONTG 1.0 AC (#227121
&lt;eBOVE DES IN TRA x O SEC 3y Ti2 RioM, CbvTe 3.30 ACS).
CARLA D HEBERT SEPARATE PROPERT

7 APT S 13DEG S314&quot; W 245.3e FT 4 6 B9DEG 32°05&quot; & FY nu

Fate 45 PER WILLTAMG GURVEY, —Ti2s RIOW, THEN S B9DEC 3z&q co4.2 FT e
& obec 24737&quot; ago-21 Fre THEN N GPDEG Jer1i” W6 Fry THEN N SODEG 20°27&quot;

294- F TO PT OF GON CONTE 3.60 ACS W/L «08 AC INT?

COM A APT ON S LINE OF SEC 4B T1268 RiOW, SD_PT BEING § goDEC 22114 c 2007-31
FT FROM THE SW COR OF SEC 48; THEN M SDEG 11793&quo © PRL WITH WEST LINE SEC 48,
5 0 PT ON

N

LI 435 eG 1295 ALO11.30 FT T A N LINE SEC 4 THEN 5 69Di 703 SD NORTH LINE
960 FTs THEN S SDEG 21715&quot W 912.35 FT TOA PT ON THE OF SD SEC 45; THEN

QoDEL ias1e&quot; W ALONE GD € LINE 940 FT TO PY OF COM CO 20-0 ACE A/L~

215 AG 1

TRACT T 11s
OH AT A PT W ODEC 34°35&quot; € 573.27 FT FROM SW COR OF SU/4NU/4 SEC 11 T1358 R10U,

ALONG W LINE OF SD SU/aNu/a 431.13 FTE THEN $ BBDEG 52713&quot

c

D_STRAHAN) &lt;@1678 Suc

DUGAS) (#205317 SUGC

(226084 SUCC SADIE LITTLE!
LITTLE) (4229120 SALE

(#230605 DON SUBIE STRANAN

vi

OF POSSESSION) ce231698

« fe rs

628 SEC 29 TiZs (abien os-ae7 GeeI7708 71S—2099 (e296 BOO~130&gt;
@245586 835-521 PARTH)

9800029750.00 LEON LUDW J CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900165507
354 neviHacKne LA 45,

Sa6.22 WITH INTE @ND COST TO BE ADDED.

Tax OuED

“TOTA con eg6 Acs.i cb OF €” 10 ACS OF E/2N/ BEC AS T125 R1OU (8217967 707-1050

Vezsta71 bea-5 L LEONARDS TO ©

DAVROS MARY cu coy
CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900165795

S11 BLUEBELL

Boar ALLEN L
Texea OWED Ane! 97- WETH 1htere AN COST TO BE ADDED.

«TOTA ACRES: 0.47125 ACS

qya&#39;rat Na To T POLL:o S/4 IN IM w/aee/a SEC 2 Leg 11-2/7 ACBL MS ACS OF LOT Zs Alb OF

3.37 ACS OF LOT WH GRIFFITH SUB ALL IN SEC 27 T128 RiGW

or (#0578 130-50)(3909 168-17 Cezseave BF2-S29 JUDG R COLEMAN?

COLEMAN)

9601022980.00

259497 @95-S45 JUDG H

BESORMERUX CHAR ET AL

24 S JOSEP! F
9 WIT INTER AND COST TO BE ADDED.3

qig7az acs
FOL G/2NE/aNE/ANEaNW/A SEC 28 T1256

0401023575. 00 CERTIFY NO. 71068575128900165752

TAXES OWED ARE

w TOT ACR3A Riou «@198970 Sei

YO THE FOU

WE FOLLt” S/2HE/4NE/ANE/ANU/S SEC 20 TIZ5 RIOU &lt; MILLER SU
(a2ne218 681-377 AFFIDAVIT? azs4219 BBi-376 SU B MILLER (02953: AC INT

CHARLES DESORMEAUX 1/4 & GREGORY DESORMEAUX

ELLIOTT WILLTAM E CERTIFY NO, 7106%575129900165790
PO BOX 6453
LAKE CHARLES La

Sbe.S8 UITH INTER eN COST TO BE ADDED.

CO OF FRL SEC 5O T125 RI0U, S 200

NK OF CAL LAKE, NW ALONG BANK OF CAL Lake 200&#39;FT TO N

GoW W/EERV. (es670 S5s-414)

C O Fn

oso1030150.00

TAXES OWED ARE

TOTAL ACRES:

a

g Po33

Oe ae anc orveee SEC Sol EGO ET TORT OF CONS cena7 Fo1-
CERTIFY NO. 710685751299001653830601054050. 00 awa MARY LEE

TAKES MED ame 92- UETH INTE AND COST TO RE ADDED.

‘= TOTAL ACRES:
Ox UND 4/6 ENT IN TH POLL:

Lor 5 OF PARTN OF BENJAMIN ELLENDER EST BEING A PART OF LOTS 2

&amp;

a. 2
(LESS .70 AC SO T NAB P ELLENDER Now SELGN T VER

JOSEPH D. SIMON, .75 AC TO JANES Lir“F DUPRE HEBERT IR & 1 AC TO JOSEPH

a To Lekow JOSE & PATRICIA SIMON; “tee1 AC TO HOW
E. REEVES & MAE, LE TO CHARLES WAYNE KIBODEAUX & BARBARA)

@1uaigo sa9vt74) (210879 é76-06) (42221 726-432 AFFID OF PRESTOM ELLENDER

(222166 726-434 BUCC PRESTON ELLENDE!

0601063400, 00 PENDL LILIA DICK CERTIFY NO. 710G4575129S00166018

D Port
TAXES OUED ARE te.48 WITH INTER A COST TO BE ADDED.

T TOTAL ACRESE 5,1 ACB

ox INTEREST, EN TH Fake

IKT ]OIRON SUB GECS 36, 37, 38 4 3P TIZS RI0N. ce7azE9)

O56 TABAL (eana506 geb-4 REDENPT&gt;(25585 E79-1 Less 1x PER TAR SA

0803070100.00 ROBI MYR CERTIFY NO. 71064575129900166070
3

TAXES OWED ARE $26. w INTER AND COST TO BE ADDED.

® TOTAL ACRES: 1.6)
fy UND 57320 TNT T

f UN 4/2 IKT IM LoT 7 OR Su7aBEr4 SEC 22 T1258 Riou.

(e3a01! 307-413

CERTIFY NO, 71068575129900166131(001075600. 00 SLAYTON RALPH

cio ‘4 IN IN 1 7 SEC 4% T128 ROW. AN UND 3/16 INT IN NEZaSusa

SEC 9 T1355 RLOW. Co105729 Sas-455) (LEGG 10K T/BALE 92085 645-75;

{EEOE L T/BALE #200027 se5-5¥S) CREDENPT ¢Z07ES9 470-B16) ¢REDENPT #212247

B4~12:

SMITH JANES £ EST CERT NO, 71OG4S7S1Z9900166148
x QING RATHL SKIP
8109&q LONGVTE!

AUSTIN TX

$5:90 MITH INTE AND COST TO BE ADDED.

0401078920.00

TAXES OWED ARE

R&am TO THE FOLU: E S ACE OF THE & 10 ACS OF THE W 20 ACS

Corot’ Zontuw DolKON SUB _O Tanee SECS seq 37s Sak SP Ties RiOU fOr TR
4 9 7 R AN UND 1/3 TNT Ih BEC AT SE COR OF LOT 2 OF SEC

9°DEG 17 KIN E 939.2 FT, THENCE RUN N 30 DEG W

rs: 2E FTs THE 8 BP 43-HIN W DI O 330 FT, THENCE RUNS 19

De 4 wt 939.2 FT, THENCE RUN S 89 DEG 4% MIN E&#3 DIST OF 330 FT

BEG_COW’ ACS.&q (FROM PENNA CUN e99507 & CHURCH OF THE KAZARENEWobo ceiiisze 2o0-1 (eipisie S7s-22

UNITED COMPANIES LENDING CORP CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900166223

X WILLTAM DOUNING

HARRELL&#39;S FERRY RD

0401081775.00

209 6
BAT ROU LA

sane urTA INTER A COST TO BE ADDED.

1.0 a

Fe ean. 1 FT s OF MU COR OF FRL SEC 45-7325 Riou, 5 290.4

0.4 FT, W150 FT TG PT OF BEG CONTG 1 AC W/IMPS &lt;eivos52

TAXES OWED ARE

JUDICIAL BILL OF SALE D MCINNIS TO UNITED COMPANIES)

0601085075.00 VINCENT RODNEY EST CERTIFY NO. 71069575129900166247
2801 VOGUE DRIVE
LAKE CHARLES LA

Tax OMED ARE

|

$8.31 WITH INTER AN COST TO BE ADDED.

TOTAL ACRES: .333b T/4 INT I THE N 4 ACS OF THE € 20 ACS OF THE W374 UF SE/4SE/a SEC

Bb Ti28 RiU. #70635. (#174514 499-248 BUCC ORA VINCENT? -

0401085125.00 VINCENT WL LTD PARTNERSHIP CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900166254
3719 pRASEW BLV

mou
TAXES OWED A igo WIT XKTER @ND COBT TO BE ADDED.

*
THE NE COR OF LOT 2

OF

TH  NE7 OF THE
N 2 acs.cgira ‘4e3-227

(ag 267) Ce250S1S 657-297 W LESTER T WL VINCENT LT PARTNERDNIP:

0401084300. 00 WELLER GEORGE G CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900166276

ee ORA Sy
Tx. 7771Sie.9 WI THTE AND COST TO BE ADDED.

92710 Ac
TAXES OWED ARE

‘TOTAL ACRES:

9M UMD 2-30 Ace O LAND IN AND To SURFACE RICHTS

‘SUE OF SEC 36-39 1126 Fi

Se LE a PER T/ T Lo DESHO & aGsTD To MIM

PER 10 LINDA PICKETT)

1100007760.00 QUALITY PRODU SERVICES CERTIFY NO. 71968575129800166339

Texes oweD ane ‘Santoaeral ME INTER upcost TO BE ADDED.

PIPELINES

0 8c Equie
Uets 1892

GAS WELL (2) ~ GER NO? 216a50 7 oh RICHARD @2

FIELD: 031191 ~ GRAND CHENIER

1100007800.00, QUALITY PRODU SERVICES CERTIFY KO. 7resas7stagseo16e2—6

425, MONTE
chawD CHEN

TAXES OMED ARE Sascis WITH SHTER u Gost To BE ADDED,

PIPELINES: 10

O 8G eau
Bei

WELLS 17700

OL WELL ge m opiag7 7 NUNEZ 3-D

Sup MELL (3) O52450 7

|

NUNEZ 1

foe nsec S2 rise R

1100007900.00 QUALITY PRODUCTION SERVICES LL CERTIFY. NO. 71064575129900166353

445 MONTI RGRAND CHEN)

Taxes OUED ARE S7SSL05 WI INTER ‘AN COST TO RE ADDED.

{ot
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9 & G EQUIP 100

WeLLs 4030

G VELL (2) = GER NOs 210297

|

7 CRIB RA SUAL BAKER

oc SEC 49 Taso ROW

4209007000.00 SEQ CAPITAL CORPORATION CERTIFY NO. 71964s75129900166360

3
TAXES OWED ARE 2. a wrt nter ND COST TO BE ADDED.

EASED EDU

EOUtP FoR MOBIL/ LOC DE Lake FIELD

1200004600.00 JIM ROBERSONS ENERGY CORP CERTIFY NO. 7106%575129900166421

Po Bo:

ENTON LA 71008

TAXES OWED ARE $11,605.38 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

TPELINES 2290

8G Equrr 15670

LITT GHEN
exc

=

eecTro a3 Ti48
~ 9157782 RERMENTAG MINE LAND CO es — e2is024

BOU 81 e2u6583 HERHENTAU HINERAL LAND CO #2 - €197469

1zo000se00.00 MAXI ENERGY TNE

& BOX S3463Lararent
TAXES OWED ARE #14027.08 WITH INTER

tw co TO BE ADDED.

CERTIFY NO. 71065575129900166805

Gan cuenten sout FIcLD
MILLER MD #1 — e2t5a14

SECTION 17 73 RO

1200007800.00 GUBL PRODUC SERVICES CERTIFY NO. 7106457SI29900766%69

cRan SM La 7068

TAKES OWED ARE $419. TH aNTeREST A
-E9 TO BE ADDED.

VENDING HACHINESdan
ictRi

LAKE CHARLES |La 706

4300. WITH INTEREST ‘e COST TO BE ADDED.

1200009925.00 CERTIFY NO. 7106%575129900166506

TAXES OED ARE

MACHINES LOCATED A LARR
SEAFOOD & nARINA

1300000230.00 ALPI ENERGY CERTIFY NO. 7106%575129900166513

28 GREENV AV — STE Loz
oreDatt

TAXES OED ARE $4,142. HIT INTER AND COST TO BE ADDED.

PIPELIN
_ eaute 1600

p us 83GAS WELL &gt; ~ MO 230804 — vincenr ine 9

FIELD NaMEe” cas & LAKE Plec CODE vas

SECTION 18, Ti4S Ri

4300021430.00 STAR FLEET TRANEPO CERTIFY NO. 710s9s7s129900166065
® REISTUART

3

BT PLEASANT SC 2968
TAKES OED ARE $4,595. WITH) INTEREST a CO TO BE apneD.

RCRAFT 730

Hew SHOOTING STAR HOR FOR FORCE ENER
ssovozsa50.00 v4 VENDING SERAaa KIRKMAN

Take CHARLES “L 70

S351 ,4 WITH INTER AN OS To we ADDED.

MACHINES LOC AT SPORTSNANS LOUNGE, CAMERON LA

ING CERTIFY NO, 7106%575129900166933.

TAXES QUED ARE

1400001900. 00 GR SOUTHERN OTL & Gas CO

© Box 52707LaraveTr LA 70505

TAXES GED ARE «$2,578.51 WITH INTEREST AND Cost TO BE ADDED.

1 250

CERTIFY NO. 71964575129900166988

wet 14520

HOLLAND @1 - €163795 HOLLAND SWD - #970729

1500005600.00  LAGNEAUX’S ON STOP INC
535) curr BeA Huy

CAMERON LA 70631

CERTIFY NO. 710645751299¢0167077

Taxes OWED ARE $507.78 UTTH INTEREST AND C TO BE ADDED.

zNvewron 150i80
110fixS PROPE 600

4500009210.00  SEABREEZE APARTM CERTIFY NO. 7108w575129900167118

242 BRAON La’ 7063

TAXES OWED ARE c rte TnveR AnD Co TO BE ADDED.

2a

EXT EQUIPMENT AND FINANCING CERTIFY NO. 7106%S751299001671NS,

354 ME FOUNTAIN PARKWAY
1800001605,00

ToXeS ONED ARE

—

BeneSi. IT INTER
s cos 7 BE apDED.

LEASED EQUIP

1600003760.00 OPM OPERATING COMPAMU CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900167190

S75 4 LOOP SUT657:
suit

BELLA 77401

TAXES DED ARE $599.15 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

aac 70
WELLS 13320

#164138 187597, 187955, 194

edt HACKBERRY Fiz Rio
1400003810-00 THE SPECKLE PUPPY

EURI CO ENTERPRIOFS

BO}

CERTIFY NO. 71064575129900167213

HacKBeR LA
S339 on urTW TRTE AND co To BE ADDED.

ENVENT
TAXES OMED ARE

hr6 PROPE 1280

On the date of sal | will sell such portions of the property as each debtor will

point out and in case the debtor will not point out sufficient property. | will at once

and without further delay, sell the least quantity of sald property of any debtor which

any bidder will buy for the amount of taxes, interest end costs due by the said debtor.

‘The sale will be without eppralsament for cash in legal tender money of the United

States, and the immovable property sold will be ble at any time for the spacs

three years by paying the price given, including costs and five per cent penalty thereon

with Interest at the rate of one per cent per month until paid.

SHERIFF ANDEXMOF TA COLLECTOR
WITNESSES:

any

Catone

—____

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

In conformity with Section 63 of Act of 1888, notice is hereby given to all parties

holding mortgeges upon real estate, located in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

‘on which the taxes for the year 2000 have not been paid, that I will be in the sale of the

‘same at the courthouse door in which the Civil Court is held on,

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 2001

and that 8 number of pieces of said property 30 delinquent are now being advertised by

posting In conformity with the law preparatory to such sale. The attention of all

mortgage creditors Iz espacially called to these advertisements to tax sale and they are

warned to take such steps to the sale as may be necessary to protect thelr Interests,

“d

JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND
EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTO!

CAMERON, CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA

WITNESSES:

SHERIFF&#39; OFFICE

ON, LOUISIANA

ty eran So
advertising

oo et mari ss
tlie, ook

journal of Cameron Parish, Louisisns.

ol ttle acd elit eto publication by
of|March to the date of sale. the within notice of

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, official

ne

JAMES R_ SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND
EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

Cai Parish,Cameron,

March 26, 2001 t

rae

CARL E, BROUSSARD
CLERK OF COURT

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron —, oe on or

fore forty-five (45) day after the

first publicat ne all in the ma
ner as prescribed by law.

After the: “ela of s time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay
all sums due in the abser of any
such claims or liens.
fe/Dusty SandifPreside’
RUN: gent 15,

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, the governiProtection District

Parish,
Louisiana, February 5, 2001.

NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that a

special election will be held in Fire
Protection jo. Sixteen,

Cameron Louisiana, on

Saturday, Ma 5, 2001, and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the
United States, the followi propos.

tion, to-wit
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: CONTINUATION OF
10-YEAR 11.32 MILLS PROPERTY

TAX FOR FIRE PROTECTION PUR-

22, 29, April 5 12, 19 (M-13)

Shall Fire Protection District No.
Sixteen of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a tax of eleven and

thirty-two hundredths (11.32) mills on

s dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said
Distri for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 2001, fo

the purpose of maintaining and oper-
ating the District&#39;s fire protection
facilities, purchasing fire trucks and
other fire fighti equipment; paying

th cost of obtaining water for fire pro-
tection purposes, including charges for

fire hydrant rentals and service; and

paying the cost of acquiring, improv-
ing or constructing fire protection

facilities of the District, constituting
s of public improv title to

Is HER GURT
GIVEN that said speci election will

s set forth
in Fire

Sixteen,District No.Protec
meron Parish, Louisiana, which

pol will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.

and close at eh ek (8:00) p.m., in.

compliance wit the provisions of
Section 541 of titl 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

(R. S. 18:541):
‘CTION DISTRICT 4;

PRECINCT 5, ALL, LOW FIRE

STATION, LOWER LOUISIANA.
NOTICE IS HER FURTHER

VEN that the said special electionai be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election

Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revise Statutes), including Chapter

ther constitutional

ficers appointed to

hold the said election, a su sustitutes therefor as d an

designated in compliance wit the ie
will make due retur thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Cameron Parish Police Jur thgoverning authority of said Di
NOTICE 18 HEREBY FURTH

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desi
nat as the commissioners-in-charge

.erve at the polling places designat-e in the election herein ealled. &quo
commissioners of election and alter-

al

be appoint
Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.

S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commit
sioners and alternate commissionet
selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R. S.

as amen

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIV that th Police Jury, the gov-
f Fire Protection

6,

regular meeting place, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisiana o Mon the

7th day of May, 2001, and
THI than and thoro, in op andpubli
session, proceed to examine and can-

vass the returns as certified by the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare the result of
the said special election.

All registe voter of Fire
Protection. District No. Sixteen,

Cameron Parish, Louisi
are enti:

tled to vote at said special election and

ting machi wil

be

used in the
conduct of the elecTHU DONE AN SIGNED on

this, the 5th day of February, 2001
APPROVED:

/s/Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY
ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRET
HUN: Mar. 15, 22, 29, Apr. 6, 12 26, Muy 3 (M-17

NOTICE OF

SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a

esolution. adopted by the Board of
Commissioners of Gravity Drainage

Distri No. Sev Came Parish,

LEGAL NOTICE
is to advise that the CameronPari Gravity Drainage District No.

8 meeting in regular session convened

on the 16th day of January 2001
te and satisfactory

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or

liens.
/s/B.J. Dronet, Sec

HUN: March 8 15 22, 58 Ap 6, 12, 19(M-11)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Rama

Project
Replacement on Parish Road 3143

‘th certain contract
and

Mortgages, Camero
Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE thet

tiul Fil No 260368, in the Book of

toxpee Cameron Parish,
LouiNOTI IS HEREBY GIVE that

supplie mat

ructi
form as prescribed b terial,

After the elapse of said time, the Be: ete ead ek ahol ‘fil

ina, th authority ofa District, vo January 18, 2001

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held in Gravity
Drainage District No, Seven, Cameron

Parish Louisiana, on Saturday, May 5,
2001, and that at said election there

will be submitted to all registered vot-

ers of said Parish qualified and enti-
tled to vote at th said election under

the Constitution and laws of the State

of Louisiana and the DoneHi and

laws of the United ac he follow-

ing proposition, to-PROPOSI
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

a are nore onECT,Y &q N TA OF FIVE MIL PE
ANNUM FOR CONSTRUCTING,

OPERATING, AND MAINTAINING
DRAINAGE SYSTEMS IN THE DIS-

‘TRICT.
Shall Gravity Drainage District

No. Sev of th Parish of Cameron,

be a to levy a tax of five(5.0suilla om ‘the dollar of aseoeecd

valuation on all property pepe to

taxation in said District, for a period of

ten (10) years, commencing with th
year 200 for the purpose of con

deructing, operating and maintaini
said District&#39; Drainsystem with-

in and for said Di
NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Gravity

Drainage District No. Seven, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana which polls will
00)

ance with the provisio of §

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revi
Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.

18:541

Larrea DS 1;

PRECINCT JOHNSON

BAYOU oti PU BUILD-
ING, ON BAYOU,

LOUISIAN:NOTI &q HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election

tode (Title 18 of t Louisiana

Revised Statutes), including Chapter
6-A thereof, and other constitutiona
and statutory author supplemental

thereto. Such officers appointed to

hold the said election, and such sub-
stitutes therefor as are selected an

designated in compliance with the law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Board of Commissioners of

Gravity Drainage District No. 7, the

governing authority of said DistriNOTICE IS HEREBY ‘THER

GIVEN that the Summininne
charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R. S.

18:433, as ame mit are hereby desig-

~ as the commissioners-in-charge
to serve a the polling places designat-ed in th ‘electi herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

Ba commissioners of election_shall
Cie of Court, in accordance wit

18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the

same time as the elect o Puofficials the commi:

nate commissioners ab a tho
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners selected for the electi of pub-
lie officials, in accordance with R. S.

18:1286, as amended.
NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that ¢ Board of
Commissioners of Gravity Drainage

District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing autho of

said District, will meet at its

meeting plac the Gravity Drana
District No. uilding, JohnBayou, Louisiana, on Thursday, the

17th day of May, 2001, at 6: 3 p.m,
and will then and there in open and

public session, proceed

to

examine and

e returns as certified by the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and io the result of

the said speci elect
registered vote of Gravity

Drain District No. Seven, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct

of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 18th day of January, 2001.
APPROVED:

/s/Magnus McGee

MAGNUS MCGEE, CHAIRMAN
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

ATTEST:
és/Ivan Barrentine

IVA BARRENTI SECRETARY,
ar 28, Apr.

6,

1 19, 2 May 3(M.20»

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

ant to the provisions of a

resolution ado b the Board of
Commissioners of ackberry

Recreation District, Cameron Paris!

Louisiana, the gover autho of
the District on Ja 2001.

NOTICE IS HEREB Give that a

speci election will be held inHackb
y ecreation

—_

District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, May 5, 2001, and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish

qualified an entitl to vote at the
ion under

the Constitution
United States, the following proposi-
tion, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: HORITY FOR

YEARS,THIRTY.S
MILLS PER ANNUM. OPERA

MAINTAINING,CAPITAL OUTLAY
PURCHASES, NEW _CONSTRUC-

TION, OR ANY OTHER LAWF
PURCHASES OF SAID DISTRICT&#39;S
RECREATION FACILIT WITHIN

AND FOR SAID DISTRI
Shall Recreati

District of the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a tax of eleven and

thirty-seven hundre ( 1.37) mills

on th dollar of assessed valuation on

all property subjec to taxation in said *

District, for a peri of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 2001, for

the purpose of operating, maintain-

ing, capital outlay purchases, new con-

struction, or any other lawful purchas-
es of ai District&#39;s Recreation facili-

ties within and for said District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places s fortbelow, all situated withi Hackberry
trict, Cameron poet

Louisiana, which polls will open at six

(6:00) a.m. and close at eight

2
41

ELECTION

—

DISi TRI
PeReIN 1, ALL HACKBE

ION CENTER, HACKBER-

RY, TOUISIA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in weriane with the

provisions of t Louisiana Election

Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes), including Chapter
6-A thereof, an er constitutional
and statutory authority supplemental
thereto. Such officers appointed
hold the sai election, and such sub-

stitutes therefor as are selected an:

designated in compliance with the law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the oe of Commissioners of

Hackberr; Gecrec District,aaa Peri Lot © gov-

$s ib ISEIR
TAT



Pre-paid please! Check or

money 01 e eacl

Wednesday, 10 am. You can

count ‘ameron

lots on

3
wor

-
m

and bath over 2 car garage. Gas

logs in den, Ben Franklin stove on

back porc Central air and heat,
ceiling fans, Star room in attiFruit trees and large elm

yard. Asking reBo000. For mo
information call 337-479-0532.

3/22-4/12p.

FOR SALE: New  Construc-

tion, 1945 square feet living, 4 bed-

rooms, 2 bath, double car garage, 1

y - Jul: 2001 Call 337-
542-4791 for more info. 3/15-4/5p.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
2100 sq. ft. brick home on 1 acre of
land at 250 Beach Road. $80,000.

337-775-5064. Adjoining land
available for sale 3/15-4/19p.

SAS SS
CASES

CA F
Communit Coffee...

Best Yet Milk.

Gunter Larg Eg
Coke, Dr. Pepper, or Sprite
Reg or Diet.

3 Liter Bottl
‘Coors or Coors Light.

$1.99

24-92 Oz. $1.pread....3 Lb. $1.7roc

Kraft Mayonnaise or

Mir Whi.

“NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CRE CA «

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

Se TE

PS
eR

FOR SALE

MAHOGANY (COLOR)
Dining Roo table with 2 captain

chai a regular ‘woo cheirs

$25 as i is.
REAL ESTATE G Vel ut 775-5780. 9/22. 29p.
GRAND LAKE

4 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou- AND! FARM ipment
ble wide Manufactured home on

1.66 acres in Grand Lake.
$85,000.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

FOR SALE

Self
i

95.

2817 or (409)721-5430. 3/29c.

MORGAN MODULAR build-

ing 8X8 Guard Shack $2495Ansu-

lati paneling/florescent. lighting.
year

(409)835-2817 or (409)721-5430.
3/29c.

MORGAN PORTABLE Bidgs.
8X8/40 year warranty, $795.
(409)835-2817 or (409)721-5430.

3/29c.

2000 27’ Conquest. Factory
warranty. Wow! $11,99 + TTL.
(409)835-2817 or (409)721-5430.

3/29c.

24 Round Above Ground Pool

@ qe $1995. 15X30 Oval Pool,

o year warranty w/ 1

pain Gooe 2817Gboyi 5430. 3/29c.

MORGAN ABOVE Ground
Pools. 25 year warranty. $1295.
Self installed. (409)835-2817. 3/29c.

MORGAN HOT Tubs. Up to

50% fff 4 year warranty.

os ese-261¢ or (409)721-5430.
9c.

or

DeRidder- LA
Fri. March 23 & Sat. March 24 2001

btetHavHo per Ib, 00 ii Ste
pe per Ib, Heifers 106-134 pe e400 8

jeers: 95-12 per Ib, Heifers anes£00tbs sess 86-105, Heifers: 82-57 i
tb 600-700 Ibs steers: 82-87 pe lb, Heifers:

‘72-88 per Ib. COWS: Cutter Utility 42%.49
pe Ib. Canners: 34-42 per head. Fat Cows: 37-
Alper pair. Slaughter Bulls: 53-60 per Ibs.

Feeder e 56.68. COW/ PAIRS: 685&
pair PREGNANCY TESTED:

450& 20pe heed HOGS: Cho
and gilts 43-49, medium barrow and gilts

2 baa igs a per Ib, {e
or BisSIbs 32-44 bHO ‘s v ib. GO & SH a

head 302-2102

IN
DEQUINCY- MAR 31S P

‘SPEC STOCK CO AN REPLACEM HEF SAL

(FETA62- (AFT 7PM WALL (27 786-29 (OFFI

Road.
8119. 3/22-4/5c.

FOR SALE: Frigidaire chest

freezer, Casio cash register,

doll pricin guns, grocery
r card with

printer. For more information, call
542-4249 after 5:30 p.m. 3/15-29p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

g

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

Cs&am a ~ Custom ten ~RVE&am

Equipment Covers

~

Metal Doors
~

Windo 318-625-27 2241
E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-
12noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S
Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
tion to Cameron Paris!

Pil (337)786-8004,
(837)786-287 or 1-800-256-7323
for rate information. With

HAVE OL!
items that are still in good

condition and you would hate

to throw them away. Have a

your Garage Sale! Cost: ‘$ fo
25 words or less and just 10¢a

that. Remember to

dozer work, house pads. esti-
mate. ers But and Jackie
Bertrand 337-542-4693. 24 hour

answering service, call 337-542-

2485, 3/15-5/31p.

HELP WANTED

CAMERON PARISH

Mosquito Control is accepting
applications for part-time spray
truck drivers. applicants
must be mature, dependable and
have a clean driving record.

Starting pay is

Applications must be filled out in

person at Control head-

quarters in Creole. for more

Ft

775-5217

ers. You may apply at the

at 6:
RUN: Mar. 29, April 5, 12

— SUMMER POSITIONS —

Cameron Recreation District No. 6 is taking appli-
cations for lifeguard and concession stand work-

Tuesday thru Thursday, from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
All applicants who apply for these positions,

should be at the Cameron Rec Center on April 18

0 p.m. and will be interviewed for the job.

Cameron Rec Center on

— NOTICE —

CAMERON PaRrIsH ScHOooL Boarp
MEETING DATES FOR

THE REMAINDER OF 2001

Finance Committee Meeting at 3 p.m.

Regular Meeting at 4 p.m.

(Revised

¢ Monday, April 23

° Monday, May 14

© Monday, June 11

° Monday, July 9

¢ Monday, August
e Monday,

Monday,
Monday,

Monday,

3/19/01)

September 10

October 8

November 5

December 3
‘RUN:Mar. 22, 29 (M-42)

,
call 775-5942. 3/28c.

NOW TAKING applicatfor bar maid at L: unge.
Call 538-2172. SAnoe

NEEDED - PART-Time driver
for single-axle. Class A CDL.
Must pass physical and drug

screen. Must be 24 years of age.
Call after 5 p.m. 542-4636. 3/22

USED CARS

82,000 miles. $3700. Call Jonatha
at 775-5477. 3/28p.

WORK WANTED

SAVOIE ALUMINUM

FOR RENT

UNFURNISHED APART-
MENTS: All new, near Grand

Lake School, spacious, 2 bed-
room, washer/dryer hookups,

concrete parking, 15 minutes
from McNeese. Starting at $575.
Phone: 598-2171. 3/22-4/12

CARD OF THANKS

of Linda

jan Buras ani

&gt;

Cont. from Page 7.

erning auth of said District,
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

Shurge dul coctst by fe Cler ofcharge certif v lerk o}

ParishCourt of Cameron and selecte

by the Parish Board of Election

jupervisors as provided for in R. S.

18:488, os amen ere hereb denated as the ioners-in-ch:
to serve at thepéllin plates des
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall
be appointed by th Cameron Paris!
Clerk of Court, in accordance with R

S. 18:1286, as
|.

In the event

the election here called is hel at the
same time as th election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-
sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the elect of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R. S 18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioner of

|

Hackberry
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of
said District, will meet at its regular
meeting piace, the HackbRecreation Center, ckberry,
Louisiana, on Tuesday, the at day of

May, 2001, at 6:00 p.m., and will then
and there, in open

Bn publi session,
proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Hackberry
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,Louisia are entitled to vote at sai

special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-
tion.

I DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 15th day of January, 2001.
APPROVED:

/s/Carrie Hewitt
CARRIE HEWITT, PRESIDENT

HACKBERRY RECREATION DIS-

TRICT
ATTEST:

/sfDwayne Sanner
DWAYNE SANNER,

RUN: Mar. 15,2 29, Apr

SECRETARY
12, 19, 26, May 3 (M-21)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. will receive

sealed bids until 5:00 p.m. Thursday,
March 29, 2001, at the office of

Mosquito

|

Control in Creole,
Louisiana, on gasoline and chemicals.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtainfro the

Mosquito Control Headqua:
Bids should be mailed or

deliver
to Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1, 149 LeBlanc
Road, Creole, ae 2 70632 and beRM ENCLOS
bn tie owteide o th aavelope:

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1 reserves the

right to reject an or all bids and to

waive formaliti

Mosquito ‘Abate District No. 1

Don Menard, Director

RUN; March 15, 22, 29 (M-28)

ADVERTISEMENT IN
‘AMERON PILOT

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of

STEVEN A. PERRY an ‘BORAH
PERRY of 671 Arsene LeBleu Road,
Lake Charles, LA 70607, please con-

tact attorney, David P. ruenhMUDD & BEUCHH E CG
Smith Circle, isc

is LA ‘yoa Pho 33 S
RU Mar. 22, 29 & April 5

NOTICE FOR BIDS
the Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Tuesday, April 10, 2001, for
the replacement or repair of gym
floors at various schools

Specifications and bid sheet may be
obtained from Ron Vining at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office,

P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631,
Phone: 775-5934 ext. 14.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Judith Jones
RUN: March 22, 29 and April 5 - M40

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Tuesday, April 10, 2001, for
the purch of a temporary classroo
for Grand Lake School.

Specifications ‘a bid sheet may
be obtained from Ron Vining at the

Gom Parish School Board Office,
O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631,Pho 775-5934 ext. 14.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.

- M37

‘AMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Judith Jones
RUN: March 22, 29 and April 5 - M41

PROCEEDINGS
(AGE

DISTRICT NO. 4

February 21, 2001

Gravity Drainage District No. 4

held a regular meeting at the Creole

Multipurpose Building in Creole,
5:00 p.m., Wednesday,

ESENT: Bobb Montie, J. B.Mea Raven Benoit, Leroy Richard
ABSENT: Michael Semien
The meeting was called to order by

Chairman Bobby Montie.

‘On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Richard a carried, the min-

utes were a]

‘On motion of Mr Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, the finan-
cial report was approv

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

b Mr. Benoit and carri th follow-

ing permit was appro
Clayton Williams Ener Inc: - pro-

posed well location.ion.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

b Mr. Meaux and carried, the follow.

o-op - $12.;
Cameron Pilot - $108.00; Elliott &
Associates - $800.00; Bonnie W.

Conner - $9.11.

ere was a general discussion of

drainage problems in the area.

‘There being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by Mr.
Benoit and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/Bobby Montie
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
/s/Michael Semien,
SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 29 - M45

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Acting under the authority of theLegislat of the State of Louisiana,

the Cameron Parish School Board will
receive sealed bids for the leasing of
surface rights including the rights of

range, fishing, and farming, but exclud-
ing trapping and hunting, on the fol-

lowin described lands:
SE

‘TOWNSHIP
RANGE
16-15-14
DESCRIPTION 9 miles East of Texas

line and 1 mile North of Gulf of Mexico

in Johnson Bayou, 20 acre tract.

(A description map may be seen in

the School Board Office during normal
working hours.

bids mu be sealed; the envelop
marked “Bid - Section 16,

Schoo Boar P. Box 1548, Cameron,
LA 70631. Bidder must offer an annual

rental of not less than $25.00 per acre

for a lease with a primary term’of five

years to end April 30, 2006. Annual
renewal rentals will be due each year

by April 30th, in order to continue the
lease in effect. Cash payment or a certi-

fied or cashier&#39; check, or teller’s check,
or an official check issue b a bank in
favor of the Cameron Parish School
Board for the amount of the annual

rental for the first year shall accompa-

ny and be deposited with the bid (no

che other than, types noted
are acceptable) and the re:depos shall be forfeited to the boa

as liquidated darnages if the successful
bidder fails to enter into written con-

tract in accordance with his bid within
ten (10) days after acceptance by the
Board. The bid submitted must include

the following information: Name of

Bidder, Address of Bidder, Phone
Number of Bidder.

If farming rights are utilized, bidder
may offer annual rental plus a fraction-

al part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of

any and all crops produced and saved

during the year. The value of the one-

sixth (1/6) shar shall not be considered
in the awarding of the lease unless the
bidder guarantees a specific amount

which shall be added to and accompany
the bid. Should the one-sixth (1/6) value
of crops be less than the cash guarantee
paid at the time of the lease, the

Cameron Parish School Board ‘shall
jemand such additio payment as

necessary to bring the value adjust-
Mont tora fal omeeizth C/O) of crops
produced and harvested on any and all
listed sections. Lessor reserves the

right to gather and dispose of alligator
eggs from the lease premises, without

any compensation to lessee.

The surface rights and privileges
granted in h lease are restricted

range, farming, and fishing and these

rights shall i

no

way, manner, or form
interfere with th

ing of a mineral

lease or the full utilization of all rights

anprivileg granted in any mineral

It is further agreed and understood

between the contracting parties hereto
that this lease shall not be heritable,
except by lessee’s surviving spouse if

any, and shall not be subject to mort-

gage, pledge, hypothecation or seizure

sale, nor shall the said lease be

assigned, subleased, or otherwise
transferred by the said lessee unless

authorized by prior written approval of
the lessor. Such assignment, sublease

or transfer of said lease shall be subject
s and conditions as may

deemed proper by the lessor. Terms and
conditions for subleasing may be

obtained by contacting the Cameron
Parish School Board land manager.

¢ Cameron Parish School Board
does not warrant or provid ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingres

and egress is the sole responsibility of

lessee.
Bids will be received until the hour of

4 p.m., Monday, April 23, 2001, at

which time all bids receive will be
opened and considered in public session

of the CameronParis School Board in

Cameron, Loui
The Board rese the right to reject

any and all bids receiv
BY: // Jones

OL BOARD
RUN: March 29, Ap ee M46

CAMERON PARISH
RECREATION DISER #5

JANU: a 16, 2001

‘ameron Parish Recreation District
wo tel ive regul scheduled month-

ly meeting on January 16, 2001 at 6:30

p.m. in Grand Lake at the Recreation
Center.

Present: Anita Kingham,
Nunez, and Toby Landry.

‘Absent: Tracy MyerMarc Duhon.
Guests: Donna Wilde
Anita Kingham called the meeting to

order and introduced Toby Landry as a

new Board
Kim Nunez made a motion to dis-

pense with the reading of the minutes

and approve as read. The motion was

seconded by Toby Landry-and carried.
There was no treasurer’s report due

to Marcy&# absence.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:

Kim will contact Larry Eagleson
with the Parish: workforce to set up a

schedule for moving the playground
equipment.

‘A discussion was held concerning the
work that needed to be done at the
recreation center.

After much consider a motion
was made by Ani ham, seconded

by Toby toantieg, a d carried to accept
the quote from Alco Builders for bid A-

1, 4-2, A-8, and A-4 as specified below:
A-1: Sidewalk EES ae hawide X 40’ “O$1,978.00; A-2: New 6°

$2,373.00; A-4: Kids

Kim

canopy, $1,580.00; A-3: New 12° X

discussio concerning job
descriptions and policy manual was

scon until the new board member
Toby Landry, has time to review theiohemat

‘The Board voted unanimously to hire
Felisha Nunez and Donna Wilde as

‘Youth Directors starting February 2,
2001. They will seat entertainment

for Friday and Saturday nights
‘To attend You nig achild must be

at least 11.

A discussion was held concerning pay
raises and the Board met in executive
session to vote.

‘The hiring of a maintenan

was oe until th next meeting.
announced that Police Juror,Charl Precht, Ill, has instructed the

Parish Barn workers to install a new

sign on the front lawn.
NEW BUSINESS:
Scott Nunez will wash the outside of

the building twice yearly. The Board
uss reimbursement at the next

mesti
e discussion concerning the 2001bud was tabled.

Kim Nunez announced that he would
of purchase anew or 20 inch TV, anoth-

er foos b game, volleyball net and
accessories

‘A discuss was held concerning the

agenda for the next meeting to be held

February 22, 2001.
‘On a motion by Anita Kingham, sec-

onded by Kim Nunez carried that the

‘monthly bill be paid.
na motion by Kim Nunez, second-

ed by Anita Kingham and carried that
the meeting be adjourned.

ATTESTED BY:

felici Kingham, Chairperson
ATTESTEfMaraai Duh
Secretary-Treasurer
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NOTICE to TePoni who have

paid a $15 bail bond proces fee in
Cameron Parish since October 1 1999

- a lawsuit has bee filed in th United
States District Court for the Eastern
District of Louisiana which claims that

c en. bail roo processing fee

by Sheriffs under LSA-B S3 Gas unconstitutional. The

ohne of es Parish and the
Plaintiffs in this lawsuit have filed a

Joint Moti to deposi the proceeds of

this bail bond processing fee into the

Registry of the &quot States District
Court for the Eastern District of

Louisiana, to refrain from collecting
such processing fee until the lawsuit is

over, and to abide by the results of the
lawsuit. The Plaintiffs have agreed to

waive any claims they may have

against the Sheriff of Cameron Parish
for any attorney&#39; fees, interest, costs,
or other items of recovery in connection

with this bail bond processing fee.

Anyone having any objection to this
Joint Motion must notify Plaintiffs’

attorney, Samuel S. Dalton, Esq., Law
Offices of Samuel S. Dalton,
Jefferson Highway, P. O. Box &quot;1
Jefferson, LA 70181-0501, 504-835-

4289 by April 30, 2001. Failure to objec
to this Joint Motion could resu in loss

of the right to claim interest, damages,
attorney& fees or other items of recov-

ery in the event you have a claim.
/s/James R. aeriff
‘ameron,

Pari nL
RUN: March 29 a April 12 - M51

NOTICE
Public ‘Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Exploration Plan by the Coastal
Management ection/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the lan’s consistency with the
Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.

Applicant: Westport Resources

Corporation, ‘8555 San Feli Suite

2100, Houston, Texas 77056.
Location: Lease OCS-G 2227 High

Island Block A-348, Offshore, Texas.

escription; Drill, complete and
test two (2) exploratory wells (Well

anon A & B) in High Island Block
48.ae ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be affected by
these activities.

Acopy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

lanagement Section Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Bato Rouge,

&#39;

Louisia
Office hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,
Monday through Friday. The publi is

requested to submit comments to the

Department of Natural Resources
Coastal Management Section,

Aimat O0 Plans, Post Office Box

m Rouge, Louisiana 70804-
4487. Coum must be received

within 15 days of the date of this notice

or lays after the Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public

perce. This public notice is provid-
to meet the requirements of theNOA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: Mar. 29
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PROCEEDINGS

CAME PARISH WATER
ISTRICT #1ANPEBR 22, 2001

The Cameron Parish Water and
Sewer District No. 1 Board meet in reg-
ular ses on Thurs Febru 22,

2001, 00 p. the board room

Tocateat12 An ‘Stre in the village
of Cameron, Louisiana.

Members present were Tam

Peshoff, J. C. Murphy, Chris Heb
and Lloyd Carroll.

Absent were Bobby Dox Jimmy
Kelley, and Ron Johnso:

st was James Dox police juror.
Board President J. C. Murpiy alled

the meeting to or

aa motion b Lloy Carroll and
seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
that the board dispense with the read-

ing of the minutes.
‘On a motion by Tammy Peshoff and

seconded by Lloyd Carroll and carried
that the financial statements be accept-
ed as presented.

On a moti b Lloyd Carroll and
seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
that the bills f th month be paid.

On a motion by Tammy Peshoff and
seconded by Chris Hebert and carried

that the following items be tabled until
a full board could be present.

1, Salaries per board request.
2. Receive quotes on sewer cleaner.

8. Evaluations - Bobby Doxey.
4. Employee insurance -

Doxey.
On a motion by Lloyd Carroll and

seconded b Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that there being no further busi-
ness that the meeting sta adjourn

Bobby

Cam Water & coe #1

/sfLori LeBlanc
sec.

RUN: March 29
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|OTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project will

be

received
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District 8 on 17 April 2001 at
the Gatua Parish Police dury Ann110 Smith Circle, Gameron, LA (83
775-5718

State Licensing Board for contractors
will apply; ‘he fontract bei caged

‘Cont. on Page 9.

Full inforn
are available

Harper
Box 229, Gr

Toe On. ‘

depoof 3
submi or

2
Cameron Ps

District
Gravity Drai
the right to

posals,

Gr

RUN: Marc

NOTI
Sealed pre

(onl for the

receive _b

Project N

Harper
Box 229, Gi

70643-0229,
specifications
deposit of $5

submitted or

by the engin
taken at tl

Camero P:



to install a new

ash the outside of

early. The Board
ment at the next

cerning the 2001

ced that he would
20 inch TV, anoth-

ieyball net and

Id concerning the

eeting to be held

ta Kingham, sec-

carried that the

n Nunez, second-
and carried that

ned.
ATTESTED BY:

1am, Chairperson
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y, Chris Hebe

y Doxey, Jimmy

oxey, police juror.
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bert and carried

se with the read-

nmy Peshoff and
rroll and carried
»ments be accept-

joyd Carroll and
rt and carried

1onth be paid.
nmy Peshoff and
bert and carried

as be tabled until
resent.

d request.

1 sewer cleaner.

hy Doxey.
ance - ‘Bobby

loyd Carroll and

Pesh and car-

0 further busi-stan adjourned
‘a3. C. Murphy,

President
Vater & Sewer #1

SIDDERS
‘the construction

t will be received
Parish Gravity

17 April 2001 at
olice Jury Annex,

meron, LA(337-

zulations for th

i for contractors
t being
‘Cont. on Page 9.

Legal Notices
Cont. from pg. 8

as:

ll Highway Street and Bridge
Construction, 11. Culverts and

Drainage Structures

or

Ill Heavy Construction

Reserv and Flood

levees
ams,

be made payable to the Cameron
Parish Gravity ae District SiFull information a proposal for

are available at th
of

office of Lonnie
G

Harper tes, Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Gran d &quo Louisiana

70 0839, (S87)588 Pin aspecificati may bedep of $50.00 per ‘s Bids ‘m tb

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 8 meeting. Camero Parish

Gravity Drainage ict 3 reserves

the Tight to naject any or
ail the pre.

posals.
Camero Parish

Gravity Drainage District 3
/e/Scott Henry, Chairman

RUN: March 29, April 5 12 - M55

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the materials

(only for the follow project will be
receive e Cameron Parish

ravity ioe Det 7 on 19

April, 2001 at the Drainage
Office, 205 Middle Ridge Road,
Cameron, LA (337-569-2506)

Project Number: 2001-02 Water
Control Structures in Johnson Bayou

Propos forms will not be issued
later than 24 hours prior to the hour

be made payabl to the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District 7.

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper & ‘Asso22 In Post Office
Box 229, Louisiana

70643- 02 37 83 2 Hie apecifications may

deposi of $ 00 per
‘s

t

Bids mu tb
n proposal for provided

by the engin Official action will be
taken at the regularschedul
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 7 meeting. Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District 7 reserves

the right to reject any or all the pro-
posals.

Cameron Parish Gravity
age District 7/eiMag ‘Magee,

Chairman
RUNS: March 29, April 5, 12, 19 - M56

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JURY AGENDA

Resolution - Bridges.
Resolution - CWRPPA Projects.

.
Resolution - Driver&#39; License

oe8. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

2 Goodrich Operating Comp-_Grand Chenier, Section, 11,md R5W, (proposed 3 inch pipelines
to serve the Miami Corp. Well #1),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010401).
b. Ballard Exploration Company,

Inc. - Grand Chenier, Section 3, T15S,
R6W, (proposed well location for
Estate of M. O. Miller, M. D. Well No

1), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(010402).

c. TEPCO Resources, Inc. - Grand
Chenier, Section 441, T15 R5W, (pro-

posed bo: ee.
S
drill site & struc-

tures for drilli th e
Faw Estate

No.1. Well), Camer Parish,

Tamisi (010404).
9. r Permits:

i The Doc Basis Corpor -

West Johnson Bayou, Section 4 & 9,
T125 R13W, (prop mitigation fo

d
2

3.
4. Honoring of Am:
5.
6.

7

of Use Permit No. P001630),

Camerporeouman (010403).
Hackberry,Secti ‘a he P IO (proposed

bo slip, “and bulkhead at Lake

reeze), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.(100
10. Appointments:
a. West Cameron Port - Rodne:

Guilbe Sammie Faulk, Jimmy

rn Bayou Recreation Dist. -

Binky Jinks - resigned, Scott Sandifer
- term

a

ep
c. Gravity Drainage Dist. #4 -

Robert Monte,
se
Rave Benoit, J. B.

Meaux - terms

@ Recreation Dist. #7 - Charles
Glenn Theriot, Gregory January -

tem expired -
‘A J. LaBove.

‘ameron Parish EconomicTievalag Task force
Dist. 2 Representa -

Bu
Cameron Parish EconomicDevelo Task Force - Police Jury

resentative - Cornellia

Camero Parish SBo(Comm - Corneli Dunaw:
11. V
a. Hackberry ‘ jafood - Hackberry.1 Aiea for Bids:

a. Bookmobile.
‘Timber Walk

3, President Autho t Sign:o Interage Agreement - Council

“i. Inten to Abandon - Portion

of Bourg Point

= ‘Rin Ambula Ordinance.

Dog Ordinance.

Fire #15 -

a. Klondike Fire Equipment.
b. Juvenile.

—

Accountability
itive.

22. Se

hs

March 2001 Bills.
sport:

RUN Mar 20. M57

ART GUTHRIE,
Columbus, presented the

in of F. a
Nee

Pavell Lib hag h Comeni Council
Beach at

Edmond Traha!

8323 of aonna Bayou-Hol
The award is presented to councils whi excel in service to

ih, and family activities. The plaquechurch, community,
was presented

left, District Deputy for the Knights of
Columbian Award to Grand Knight

the March 19 meeting.

yout
for activities for the 1999-2000 fraternal year.

HEATH JINKS, selected a:

Family of the Mont for March by F. J. Pav Knights o
Columbus Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach.

left, and his wife Brandy, wel

Lagneaux, right, was selected as Knight of the Month.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SP#13405

Sealed bids will be received for the
State of Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, Office of State

Poe Post Office Box 94095, 301

Street, One American Place -ue Floor, (Corner of North and 4th

Streets), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804-9095 until 10:0 sm on April

30, 2001, for the followin;

ee HYDROLO
a (CS-27)

& OF NATURAL

ai :

Complete Bidding Docum may be
obtain

Office of State Purcha
P. O. Box 94095

301 Main Street, 13th Floor, 70802
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9095

Attn: len

Email: pallen@doa.state.la.us
Fax: 225-342-8688

Phone: 225-342-8019
ternet Address:

http: inrrmarci state.la.us/osp/lap
bmain.asp

sive Vidi 18 REQUIRED.
All bids must be accompanied by bid

security equal to five percent (5%) of
the sum of the base bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified’ check, cashier&#39; check or Bid

Bond written b a company licensed to

do business in Louisiana, counter-

signed by a person who is under
‘ontract with the surety company or

issuer as

a

lice: gee in this
state and who is residing State.

Surety represents that it is listed on

the current U. S. Department of

Treasury Financial

|

ManageService list of approved
panies and that Yt is listed there

aapproved for an amoun

greater than the amount for which it
obligates itself in this instrument. No

Bid Bond indicating an obligation of
less than five percent (5%) by any
method is acceptable.

The successful Bidder shall be

requi furnis! formance and

Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

the U.S. Depar of the Treasury
Financial Management Service List

‘The bond shall met b accepted if writ-
ten for an amount exceeding the

amount listed in

Fi ial
‘The bond shall be countersigned by a

person who is under contract with the

surety company or bond issuer as an

ar of the company or issuer, and

ois licen ag an insurance agent

Sta and who is residing in

Bie.‘h be accepted only from
who are licensed under La.

RB. S721b 2163 for the classifica.

tion(s) such as, wy Construction
and/or epe o Earth Work,
Drainage Wharves,
Labor Pe miven & Termin N
bid may

be

withdrawn for a peri of

thirty (8 da afe

r

recei ofbidThe e it to

rejectany
analbi fo just cau In

cordance provisions and

Fequir ‘ th Section, those
in the for bids,

wired on the bid form
shall
and shall not be waived by any public
entity.

Wh this projec is financed either

shall incur no obligation to the
Contractor until the contract Between

Owner and Contractor is fully execut-

LOUISIANABIVI OF ADMINISTRATION
OF STATE PURCHASING

— OF STATE PURCHAS-

RUN: Mar. 29 - M43.

Closing of
G. C. school
is deplored
March 22, 2001
Dear Editor,

It’s appalling that in a coun-

try where we are known through
out the world for our quality of
life and freedom and all the

rights and responsibilities it

includes, that we can in our own

community turn around and lit-

erally shut down the main

stream of our children and their
children’s future.

We have, in one single vote,
decided that our children should-

n’t have the privilege of going to
school in their own community
but rather be placed in another
school not of their choice so that

we can in effect possibly save a

few dollars. We&#39 been told it’s

not a money issue.
They say that it’s about

enrollment of students, that we

ion’t have enough, but what
about the decline in other parish
schools? What about rerouting
buses and pulling more students
into our community that won&#
have as lon a drive to school in
the morning as some of our chil-
dren will?

What&#39 going to happen to

our recreation center and pool?
They&#3 alread taken our ambu-
lance service; we now have to
drive at least 1 miles or more to
the nearest emergency room;

now they’ve chosen to close our

school. What will come next?
We are not only losing a

school for our children we are

losing an important piece of our

community. We&#3 letting our

community become what it was

75 years ago, reverting back to

another little village in the

marsh.

Grand Chenier was at one

time a focal point for Cameron

Parish; we had one of the oldest
school in the area. Our school

was in fact a high school before
South Cameron ever came along.

grew up in a larger city;
Pve be to the larger schools

and I would much rather my
child be in a class of 8 then a

class of 30 where it’s impossible
to work one-on-one with the stu-

dent. Some residents were cor-

rect when they quoted “This will
be a day in infamy”. This is the

day for our community. What

are we going to do with it?

Melissa Vincent

In 1827, John Quincy
Adams attended the first

swimming school

established in the United

States.

Eric

THE ABOVE PHOTO (in full color) is one of the many nature photographs by
tographer Charles Ancona that are on display at the Cameron Parish Library. The public is invit-

ed to come by and see the exhibit.

Do You
Remember?

(Lake Charles American

The third leader training
meeting for this year, on the food

preservation budget, was held at

Mrs. Horace Montie’s home with
Miss Fournet food preservation
specialist, in charge.

The object of the meeting was

the canning on non-acid vegeta-
bles, using the pressure cooker
and t sealer.

A demonstration on the can-

ning of string beans, beets, and

egg plants was given using both

jars and cans.

Those attending the meeting
were Mesdames C. J. Tassin, Jr.

and Charlie Hebert of Cameron;

Dew Raggio, E. C. Davis an

y B. Pevoto of Johnson Bayou;e A Miller and Mayo Savoie of

Creole; Horace Montie, Natilda

Boudoin, Drozan Miller and
Moise

_

Sturlese of Cow Island;
Miss Sophie Bernard, HD agen
and Mrs. Floyd Carver of Lake

Charles.

BIG LAKE CLI
The cannin of. atefruits and

vegetables using the water bath
method was the demonstration

at the meeting of the Big Lake
HD Club at which Mrs. Daniel

LeBoeuf was hostess.
Miss Sophie Bernard, agent,

also gave a demonstration in the

making of sauerkraut and dis-
tributed garden sheets.

Those present were

Mesdames Ernest LeBoeuf,
Gussie Maynard, Jones, George
Ellender, Alex Young, Amelia

Duhon, Jack Agen, A. Duhon, J.
P. LeBoeuf, Jasper Ogea, C. L.

Guidry, Daniel LeBoeuf, and
Miss Sophie Bernard.

(Cameron Pilot, March 28, 1968)
NEW BANK BUILDING

A $266,000 contract was

awarded last week by the

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

to Dyson Lumber Co. of Cameron
for the construction of a new

branch bank building in

Cameron.
‘Work is expected to start next

week on the new building which

is to be located on the lot just east

of the Cameron fire station on

Main Street.
A very modern building will

be erected, according to James L.

Derouen, local manager. Among
its features will be two drive-in
windows and a large community
meeting room.

e Cameron branch bank

was opened in 1952 in its present
location.

WATERSHED PROJECT
BOND

Permission to call two

$195,000 bond issue elections to

provi e
ie

local funds for the

pro-= has beser

reques from the

State Bond and Tax Commission

by the Cameron Parish GravDrainage Districts No. 3 ani

If approved, a $195,000 Sh
issue election would be called in

District 3, the Cameron area, and

a similar bond issue would be

voted in District 4, the Creole

area. Total cost of the eccwatershed project is e:

be $1,579,957 of which angc
has alread approved a federal

grant.
The project would provide

flood control, salt water protec-
tion and range and marsh

ee for 113,000 acres

e Cameron and Creol areas.Th district includes almost all of

Ward 3 and all of Ward 2 with the
exception of the area in the
Grand Chenier drainage district.

J. A. Davis of Cameron is
chairman of the Drainage
District 3 and Joe P. rutherford of

Creole is chairman of Drainage
District 4.

New Iberia pho-

WINNERS AT THE Region V Social Studies Fair from Grand
Lake are shown above. They were: (back row, from left): Mr.

Broussard, Kelly Garven, Emily Lancaster, Ashley Hunter,
Melisa Dawsey, Sara Taylor, Tyler Walker; (front row) Jamie

Lavergne, Malia Edwards, April Lorke, Paige Fontenot, and

Aaron Meche.

KALEB ROBERTS leads his classmates from this year’s First

Communion Class at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church
in making the Outdoor Stations of the Cross for Lent. All the

classes in the School of Religion had an opportunity to observe
this Lenten tradition.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch th

LEADERSHIP SCHOOL
Curtis and Bobbie Fountain

and daughter Carly of

Hackberry flew to Tampa,
Florida Mar. 25 where he will
attend Leadership school.

SPELLING BEE
Students from Hackberry

High School entered Spelling
Bee held at McNeese, Mar. 24

were:

Emily Bird, second grade;
Kelsey Helmer, fourth grade;
Judd Addison, fifth grade; Carly
Fountain, sixth grade; Dara

Softball

signu set
ion for the 2001

softball season will be March 26

thru April 4.

Registration forms can be
obtained in your child’s school
office or at the Cameron

Recreation Complex. Deadline
for forms is April 6.

For more information, please
contact Robin Roberts 775-5041

or Anne Henry 775-5721.

SNOW SEEN IN SPRING
(Elora Montie)

On Wednesday, March 20,
spring was welcomed here at the
Chenier with beautiful weather

and a temperature of 78 degrees.
Three days later, however, the
weather picture changed to cold

rain with snow flurries.
The temperature here at the

Chenier early Friday morning
was 30 degrees. The Weather
Bureau states that this was the
latest in the year it had ever

snowed. (Mrs. George Nunez also

saw snow and sleet in the Rt.

One, Cameron area.)

East, seventh grade; Desi Picou,
eighth grade.

CHURCH NEWS
Confirmation will be held

April 18 at St. rhere churin Carlyss at

includes Hackberry ahaJohan
Bayou.

LENTEN SERVICE
Father Vaughn from Our

Lady of Assumption of Johnson

Bayou will say mass for St.
Peter’s Church in Hackberry
during Lenten Service.

Friday service at 3 p.m. Holy
Saturday 8 p.m. and Easter

Sunday 9 a.m.

Altar boys will have practice
Friday April 13 at 12:30 p.m. if

they go on the walk, if not prac-
tice will be at 1:30 p.m.

Pit bull bill

is withdrawn

by legislator
bill ‘which would have

made ownership of a pit bull dog
illegal was withdraw by Rep.
Robert Fi when th
Legislature met Monday.

Faucheux said he ha a stack
of letters “4 inches thick” from

pit bull owners around the coun-

try objecting to the bill.
News reports about children

and adults mauled by the ani.
mals, prompt the bill.

Faucheaux said he would offer

new legislation that will h
“deep-t specifi instead of “bi

specific.”
One Cameron dog owner,

Pam Dronet, expressed her

strong opposition to th bill in a

recent letter in the Cameron
Pilot.
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Have you ever wondered what it would be like

to help people who have been sick or hurt. Well,
that&#3 what recreational therapists do. They help
people who have gotten hurt in an accident or who

have been sick and can&# move around much get
active again.

In order to do this, recreational therapists use

sports, games, arts and crafts and even music. All

these things work to build patients& confidence and

help them on the road to recovery.

Recreational therapists build a program for the

patient by looking at the doctor&#3 chart, talking
to the patient&# doctor(s) and other staff, and also

talking to the patient&# family. They also listen

to what the patient has to say. Then they help
the patient with stretch exercises and even work

with him/her to reduce stress.

Some recreational therapists are self-employed, but

most of them work in hospitals and nursing homes.

Many recreational therapists work in hospital
activity rooms. Sometimes, they work with a

patient in a swimming pool or on a playing field.

Most of the time, therapists work 40 hours a week,
but sometimes they are required to work evenings,
weekends and holidays.

Hospitals usually require therapists to have

a degree. After that, therapists have to pass

a test to become certified by a national board.

When
You Wish...

What do you see when you look

up at the night sky? I it&#39; clear, you

can probably see thousands of stars. But

did you know there are thousands more

that are not visible to the naked eye?

The universe has billions of galaxies,
and each galaxy has hundreds of billions

of stars. The stars you can see when you

look up at the sky are in our own galaxy,
which is called the Milky Way.

Along with the stars in each galaxy,
there are clouds of dust and gas. Stars are

actually big balls of gas, mostly hydrogen, that

give off heat and light. They are born from the

clouds of dust and gas. As more and more gas
is pulled into a cloud, the cloud starts to

spin. Atoms of gas bump into each other. As

the bumping gets faster and faster, they create

heat energy, which makes the cloud hotter

and hotter. Once it gets so hot, the cloud

starts to glow.

The glowing cloud is known

as a protostar. The protostar will

continue to grow, and the bigger
the star gets, the longer

it will live.
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REV. JOHN HOWARD
REYNOLDS of Lake Charlies
has been called as the pastor
of the Oak Grove Baptist

Church. H is a psychology
student at McNeese. He was
honored by the church

recently at a dinner on the
ground and a pounding for
the church parsonage

Parcel fee
bill OKed

&q

By JIM BEAM
American Press

A bill offered by Sen. Jerry
Theunissen that authorizes the
Cameron Parish School Board to

levy a parcel fee was passed 39-0
by the Louisiana Senate
‘Tuesday.

Purpose of the legislation
is

is
to help the Grand

Sweetlake area fund the con-

struction of a new school or to

improve existing facilities. A

property tax would require too

high a millage, so the board is
looking at the parcel fee

pproach. -

The parcel fee cannot exceed
#200 per parcel and requires

vote approval before it can be
evi

Theunisse said earlier the
School Board would have to

define what a parcel is so that
the fee can be spread evenly
among property owners.

Similar parcel fees have been
upproved for ambulance and fire
districts, but this is a first for
school boards.

Chenier school
clarification

One of the Grand Chenier
esidents who spoke in opposi-

ion to the closing of the Grand
*henier school at the recent

ichool Board meeting was

tobbie Mhire. A portion of his

iatement, which was not quoted
xactly righ i

in the recent Pilot
rticle, should have read as fol-

nvs:

“Have you considered the
ime and distance that students
ill spend on a bus? Grand
henier students will be

“quired to travel 23.8 miles.
Jow, let’s take a look at the dis-

ea student from Grand

neron Hig ani

ameron Elementary would
ravel--23.8 miles. My point is, if

dere is over-crowding conditions
Grand Lake, and the parcel

« fails, why not transfer stu-

ents living east of Grand Lake
chool to South Cameron High
chool and South Cameron

lementary. This would be a

‘lution to alleviating the over-

vowdin problem in Grand
ake.”

“In my opinion, consolidation
o Grand Lake and South
Cameron would be a wiser deci-

sion for consideration and a solu-
tion for decreasing the enroll-

nent in Grand Lake School and

nereasin enrollment at South
meron. Leave Grand Chenier

“lementary as is and consoli-
!ate the Grand Lake school with
he South Cameron Schools.”
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PRESENT OWNERS of the Sabine Pass Lighthous plan to
transfer the ownership to the Sabine Pass Lighthouse Alliance

at a meeting set for May 5. The owners are, from we Jonathan
Grenader, David Grenader, and Bill Pielop, all of Ho ston.

(Photo by Gene Griffith, )
-

Lighthouse to be
transferred soon

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Plans for the transfer of

ownership of the Sabine Pass

Lighthouse to Cameron Parish
were made at the monthly
meeting of the Sabine Pass

Lighthouse Alliance last week.
It will be held on May

5

at
he lighthouse when the owners

David_and Jonathan Grenader
and Bill Pielop of Houston,
Texas will hand it over to th
Cameron Police Jury. State and
Parish officials will be invited

to participate in the ceremony.
¢ Lighthouse Alliance is

working toward. _securing
grants to help with the restora-

tion of the 144 year old light-
house, which has withstood the
loss of the keepers cottage and

outhouses surrounding the
complex in a marsh fire and the
loss of the copper top to van-

dals.
Dennis Arnold, representing

the Cameron Telephone
Company, informed the group
that his company wants to

underwrite the printing of a

book advertising the lighthouse
as a moneymaking event to

raise money for the restoration

work. The Alliance members
will also sell long distance
cards with the lighthouse logo

o the to make money for the
club.

Lauren Broussard, histori-
cal preservation architect, who

along with her father, a Lake
Charles architect is working on

the plans for the restoration

work, reported to the Alliance
that an engineering team from
McNeese State University, had
visited the lighthouse this week

for an inspection. She also

reported that she had been
accepted at Texas University in
the

_

Historical
Department when she gradu-

ates from L.S.U. in May.
embers of the Alliance will

set up booths at the Spring Fest
at Niblett’s Bluff Park, and at

the Spring Fest in Sabine Pass,
Texas on April 21. the theme
will be “Save the Sabine Pass

Lighthouse”.
Alliance members will be

selling T-shirts with the light-
house logo on them.

Alliance members Bill

Quick and Ryle Adamson will

apply for a grant that the

Entergy Company is offering.

New ambulances here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Two new ambulances have
been purchased by Cameron

Ambulance District 1 and are on

duty in Creole now, Cameron
Parish Ambulance director Tom
Javins told the boards of the
parish’s two ambulance district

at a joint meeting last Thursday
night.

He was given permission by
the board to find out the cost of

remounting two of the old ambu-
lances to be used as spares in
case one of the new units fail.

He announced that first

responder classes for Holly
Beach and Johnson Bayou fire

departments will be held start-

ing April 17 fro 6 to 9 p.m. on

Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Ambulance personnel have

new uniforms, it was also
announce’

The ambulance districts

responded to 58 calls during
February, 31 in the Cameron-

Creole-Grand Chenier area and
27 in the Grand Lake-

Hackberry-Holly Beach-
Johnson Bayou area.

A 9.57 millage was adopted
for Ambulance District 2 for
2001 which will being in about

$515,000 annually.
‘hris Spicer was named as

employee of the month.

America entered World War | on April 6, 1917.

Preservation
-_

A GATE HOUSE has been placed at the entrance to the Jetty Fishing Pier and RV Park and fees
are now being charged fishermen—$2-and RV parking—$10 a day. the pier and park are owned

by the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Jury passes
resolutions

Tobacco

money told
for schools

Cameron Parish was sched-
uled to receive a $31,448.69
check this week as the first

installment from a special fund
set up in the state constitution
that allocates dollars each year
from the state’s tobacco settle-
ment payments to local school

systems.
The parish school will receive

an additional allocation of

$56,449.42 for a total allocation
ofoe 898.11 from the tobacco

fang
re talking about a lot of

money, not only this year but for

many years to come, for local
schools to use as they see fit to

meet the classroom nee of stu-
dents in their area,” said District

36 State Senator Foster

Campbell (Bossier City), who led
the effort in the Senate two years

ago to make sure some of the
tobacco settlement money would

go back to local schools to
enhance classroom instruction,

said. “This money can be used for
books, tutorial programs,
Saturda schools, early child-
hood education programs, sci-
ence equipment and more”.

loney from the fund cannot

be used for salaries or to con-

struct new buildings or facilities
like baseball fields or football

stadiums. It cannot replace
existing state or local school

funding and must be used direct-
ly in the classroom. The

Education Excellence Fund is
part of the Millennium Trust.

Holly Beach

meeting set

Residents of Holly Beach
have been invited to attend a

meeting of the Holly Beach
Sewerage district board of direc-
tors to be held at 6 p.m.
Thursday, April 5 at the Holl

Beach fire station.
Parish Administrator Tina

Horn said that the district is
presently seeking a grant to fund

the construction of a sewerage
system for the community. She
said that the project possibly
might be funded next year.

Library’s
open house

is Thursday
Several exhibitions and talks

will highlight the Cameron
Parish Library open house which
will be hel Thursday, April 5
from 2 to

4

p.m. as part of
National Une Week.

District Judge Ward Fontenot
will give a talk on the last public

execution hel in Cameron
aris)

His father, Hadley Fontenot,
who is a former Cameron Parish

County Agent, will talk about life
in Cameron in the early days
before pank telephones and

good ro:

The otialif and nature pho-
tographs of the Louisiana

Conservationist Award winner
Charles Wayne Ancona of New
Iberia will also be o display.

The library&#3 Louisiana Room
is decorated with the handcraft-
ed quilts, pillows, afghans, and
other re of the Crafty
Ladies

_

who uilt at the
Wakefield ‘Metho Church in
Cameron on Monday mornings.

Some of the items on’ exhibit
are cross-stitched pictures of the
Last Supper, hand pieced pil-
lows, hand

_

crocheted rosary
bags, and the exquisite white
hand crocheted christening outfit
complete with the booties and
bonnet that will be on sale at the
open house. Also on exhibit will

be the hand carving of Robert
Schwark. One piece is the hand

carved hawk that looks like it
would be ready to take flight at

any moment.

Area homemakers will pro-
vide snacks. The public is invited
and there is no charge for the
event.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury adopted four resolutions at

its monthly meeting Monday
evening,

Citing the isolation of
Cameron parish communities

and the need for quick repairs to

bridges in the case of emergen-
cies, the jury requested the

Highw Dept to stockpile
repair parts in the parish for use

when older bridges fail.
An example of this was the

pontoon bridge at Grand Lake
which was out of commission for

a week or so due to a broken
gearbox.

Another resolution concerned

Personnel

matter is
board topic
Tony Mooney, a paramedic

with the ‘ameron Parish
Ambulance Service, was put on

administrative suspension with-
out pay Monday by Tom Javins,
ambulance director.

Mooney ha filed a grievance
against Javins last Thursday
when Ambulance Districts 1 and

2 meet at the Police Jury build-

ing.
Mooney had been demoted

from his supervisor& position
after being in involved in an auto
accident in Calcasieu Parish in

August 1998.
Dinah Landry, District 2 vice

president, said Assistant District.

Attorney. Cecil Sanner_ is
researching the legalities of the
disciplinary action.

e two boards will meet at a

later date to reply to the griev-
ance filed by Mooney.

Sheriff to be

speaker at

Hackberry meet

The Hackberry CHAT group,
an organization dedicated to the

of the ii

will have Sheriff Sono Savoie as

their guest speaker at the

monthly meeting to be held at 6

p.m., Thursday, April 5 at the

Hackberry Community Center.
Sheriff Savoie will speak on

law enforcement for the

Hackberry area. The meeting is

open to the public.

JOD ROBE shows some

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

the proposed closing of the

Cameron drivers license office by
the state as an economy mea-

sure. The jury pointed out the

hardship that this will cause to

parish motorists.
Another resolution was in

support of the Coastal Wetland
Planning, Protection and

Restoration Act, known as the

“Breaux Bill”, for 11th year fund-

ing.
It includes projects in the

Mermentau River Basin, South
rand enier

_

hydrologic
restoration, Grand ¢ shore-

line protection, Superior Canal
to Tebo Point, and Lacassine
Point shoreline | protection.

Projects nominated in the
Caleasieu-Sabine River Basin

includes Oyster Bayou hydrolog-
ic restoration and Marsh cre-

ation. East Cove marsh creation,
Willow Bayou marsh creation,
Calcasieu Lake east shore marsh

creation, Sabine Lake East shore
marsh creation, and Sabine

refug marsh creation and salin-
ity control at the causeway.

Appointments
made by jury

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury at its monthly meeting
Monday took the following
actions on appointments:

Reappoint...Robert -Mentie,
Raven Benoit and J. B. Meaux to

the Johnson Bayou Recreations
District.

Appoint A. J. LaBove and

reappoint Charles Glenn Theriot
and Gregory January to the
Gravity Drainage District board.

Appoint James Ducote to

serve on the Cameron Parish
Economic Development Task

Force as a Police Jury District 2

representative.
Appoint Cornellia Dunaway

to serve on the Cameron Parish
Economic Development Task

Force as a Police Jury District 5

representative. She was also
named to serve on the Cameron
Parish Tourist Commission.

Name Sethie Trosclair to

serve on the Lower Cameron
Ambulance Service District.

to Recreation -

Dist. #7 - Charles Glenn Theriot,
°

Gregory January - A. J. LaBove.
Reappointed Rodney

Guilbeaux, Sammie Faulk, and
Jimmy Brown to the West
Cameron Port board.

Reappointed Robert Montie,
Raven Benoit and J. B. Meaux to

Gravity Drainage District #4.

Louisiana Room at t Cam Parish
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Mrs. Cain’s

‘rites held

ADA L. CAIN
} Funeral services for Ada L.

‘Cain, 95, of Westlake, were held

tat 2 p.m. Monday, April 2
in

‘Hixson Funeral Home.
The Rev. Oliver McGuir offi-

(ciated. Burial was in Miblet‘Bluf Cemetery in Vintor

.
Cain died Fud March

‘3 200 in a local hospital.
A nativ of Vinton, she was a

‘longtime resident of Westlake.
Survivors include three sons,

Lawrence Cain of eee Tra
Cain of Westlake and Adam Cain

of. two Betty
Thompson of Westlake an
Dorothy Thompson of Boyc one

brother, Leo L of

Sulphur; 18 raidahitir
43 great-grandchildren.

G. Lake gets
apartments
Janice and Robert Crador

recently completed construction
of an apartment fourplex located

on hwy. 384 near the Grand Lake
School. the building contains
four two-bedroom apartments
and has central air and heat,
kitchen appliances and concrete

parking.
For more information call

598-2171 on weekends or after 4

p.m. on weekdays.

Read The Classifieds!

and

Fletcher, Staff Members
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DeQuincy, La. 70633.

AMOTH winner in the Social Studies Fair held at Camer Elementa Scho were the

above, from left: Kay!
Kami Savoie, third place.

Letter to Editor
Dear Editor,

read with disbelief the

March 22 article announcing the
closure of Grand Chenier

Elementary School. .Nowhere in

the article or in speaking with

friends and relatives, could I

find a reason to justify this

action by the school board.
Enrollment is down, so what!

lam a product of Grand Chenier

Elementary and I assure you if

we had 64 students, we would be

busting at the seams. We had

two classes per room (grades one

through six) and only three

teachers, of which one was the

principal. Di enr

is not a reason to close a school,
otherwise, Johnson Bayou,
Hackberry, South Cameron

High, and just about every
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school in the Parish would have
been closed at one time or

another in the recent past.
I have heard that another

possible reason is that in such

an environment, the students

would lag behind in developing
socialization skills. All researc!

states just the opposite. In

smaller environments, children
develop these skills quicker.
However, now with e long
travel times involved in trans-

porting students from the east

end of Grand Chenier to South
Cameron Elementary and back,

ther may be some issues with

that would limit their sociali
tion exposure.

Ihave hear that it is nota

financial reason. Well, accord-

ing to what I have been told, if

it is not a financial reason, the

citizens and taxpayers of the

entire Cameron Parish are real-

ly losing out, because the school
and property revert back to the
heirs that donated the land. is

this sound fiscal. planning by
the board? Can the Cameron
Parish School Josr afford to

lose any assets’

I read the a published
in the March 22 issue. The

Largest Selection of ornamental
concrete in the Lake Area

Bird Baths

3609 Louisiana Ave., Lake Charlés
South of 210 across from HENRY HEIGHTS

Wed.-Sat. 10-5

eTable Sets ¢Animals

Split bench seat, air, wideside body, AM/FM stereo with

speakers, solid smooth ride suspension.

*Religious Statues
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la Bertrand and Keyara Lassien, second place; and Thomas Trosclair and

Pavel KCs

tell plans
for events

The F. J. Pavell Knights of
Columbus Council of Johnson

Bayou/Holly Beach held its

monthly meeting on March 19

and named Eric Lagneaux as

Knight of the Month and Heath
and Brandy Jinks as Family of
the month.

In the KCFree Throw

Rosmpio Contest 3 youths
Bayo participat-oin the area meet. in DeQuincy

on March 3. They were Destiny
Donnier, Sabrina Sandifer,
Cheyenne

—

Hanks, Megan
Roberts and Aaron Jinks. The

state contest was in Lafayette
on March 24. Aaron Jinks com-

peted in the 11 year old, Sabrina
Sandifer in the 12 year old and

Megan Roberts in the 14 year
old competition.

ger Ladd’s proposal for an

annual fund raiser was met

with enthusiasm. The Grand

Knight Edmond Trahan

appointed Roger Ladd and Ray
Young as general co-chairmen.
It will be called Community
Family Fun Day and is sched-
uled for Sat. Aug. 11 at the

Crain Ranch,

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School sponsored a local Social
Studies Fair for fourth through seventh grade. Each project was”

on a interest the student chose. Shown above, from left, were

first place winners: Chloe Phillips, Brittany&#39;LeBlanc and Mindy
Smith.

chilled pear halves, hot roll.School menus Tues, Apr. 10 - chicken

told here nuggets, dipping sauces,

mashed potatoes with gravy, stir

Lunch menus for the
fry vegetables or tossed salad

widressing, peach cobbler, hot
Cameron parish schools is as roll,
follows:

Thur., Apr. 5 - baked or fried

chicken, mashed potatoes or

Tice w/gravy, broccoli w/cheese,
tossed salad, choice of dressing,
Jello wea hot roll.

, Apr. 6 - fried catfish,cats & tartar sauce, french
fries, stir fry vegetabl or

tossed salad w/dressing, chilled
pears with cottage cheese &

cherry, cornbread muffin.

Mon., Apr. 9 - spaghetti and

meat sauce, early June peas,
tossed salad, choice of dressing,

Wed., Apr. 11 - pizza,
Mexican’ corn, carrot & raisin

salad or tossed salad w/dressing,
cake w/icing.

meals are served with
milk.

RoGcers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS 3.49

466 Marshall - 775-5348 - Cameron

W treat your lawn with “Tender Loving Care”

FZ ¢ * Residential * Contracts

* Commercial x Bush Hogging

Law Service * FREE Estimates

488-8472
Home--598-4213

24 hr. message center

-Owners-Shane & Tammie’ Conner-“Licensed & Insured”*

A trail ride is for
Memorial Day May 26.

Will Saucier, the council&#39;

adopted seminarian is sched-

uled for ordination June 30 in

Montgomery, Alabama. The
Council will present him with a

chalice for his ordination.
Several members plan to attend

his ordination.
The annual Good Friday

Walk will begin at 12:30 p.m.
and ends at 3 p.m. with the Way
of the Cross at 3 p.m. and com-

faunl servic at a Church of

the

DENTURES & PARTIALS
Premium or Economy Harry K. CastLe, DDS

One Day Repairs James Mccee, DDS

Oak PARK DENTAL

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (roit FREE)

Bayou. The good Frid Passion
and Easter Vigil will both be in

Hackberry due to the death of

Father Eugene McKenna.
The next meeting will be

held April 16 with a rosary at

6:15 p.m., meal at. 6: Dam; and

the meeting at 7 p.m.
The annual KC-CDA

Banquet is to be set for Sunday,
April 8 at 6 p.m. as a covered
dish affair. The speaker will be
Father Allen Trouille. The CDA

Daughter of the Year, the Knight
of the Year and Family of the

Year will be recognized.
A benefit for Ernest Trahan

is being planned for Sat., April
28 and the Council has offered

to assist.

author spoke of our ancestors,
the sacrifices they made to

insure that their children had

an education and how upset
they would be at this action. My
family dedicated their lives to

educating the citizens of Grand

Chenier and Cameron Parish.

Miss Oma Miller taught first

grade for 41 years. Mrs. Gladys
McCall taught 2nd, 3rd, and 4th

grade for over 35 years. Mr.
Thomas McCall was the first

superintendent, bring LOCAL
EDUCATION to ALL Cameron

Parish children. I wonder what
would they think of this action?

If the school closes, perhaps
the heirs who will receive the

property and building would
consider opening a “private

school”. Maybe

a

little competi-
tion would bring back rational

thought processes in our elected
officials.

Closing Grand Chenier

Elementary School is a bad deci-
sion negatively impacting the

lives of Cameron Parish chil-

dren, Cameron Parish citizens,
and Cameron parish taxpayers.

I sincerely hope this issue is
revisited and the

Cameron

Pilot

Customer Services
Complete the appropriate aCAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks Fo Processing.

Change of Address?
If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

C cameron & Calcasieu Parish
.........00..2222200004

$15.30

(C Etsewhere In Louisiana & Texas... 2.0.2.0 000000004
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Want Advertising Info?
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reversed. If not, Cameron
Parish’s children, citizens, and

taxpayers have lost a treasure
that cannot be replaced

z
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Johnson Bayou Students
win at Soc. Studies Fair

Johnson Bayou figh School
had 12 out of 23 projects place at
the Region V Social Studies Fair
and the following students who
qualified to attend the State
Social Studies Fair at LSU April

30, placed as follows in the
region competition:

Division I (4th - 6th grade) -

Taylor Romero, Geography-
Individual, oo place.

Division 1 (hi school) -

Christopher TAah History-
Individual, ist.; Stac Trahan &
Krystal Ellender Anthropology-
Group-2nd; Justin Trahan &
Jana Billiot, Anthropology-
Group-1st; Beau Rodrigue &
Megan Roberts, Geography-
Group-2nd; Beth O’Shields &a
John Snyde Geography-Group-
ist; Lauren Griffith &a Damian
Badon, Political Science-Group-
2nd; Jeremy Trahan & Mikey
Merritt, Sociology-Group-2nd.

The following students also
placed at the Region V Social
Studies Fair at MSU.

Division II (7th & 8th grade)
- Natalie Griffith, Economics-

Individual-4th; abrina
andifer, Anthropology-

Individual-4th.
Division III (high school) -

Jill Simon & Brina Trahan,
History-Group-4th; Natasha
Trahan &a Amber Romero,
History-Group-3rd.

Johnson Bayo has also won

the Division III Director’s
Award for 3 years in a row.

4-Hers aid
in feeding
the needy

The Cameron parish 4-H
Junior Leaders’ Club visited
Abraham’s Tent in Lake

-Charles, Saturday, Mar. 17 to

help stock the stock room with
can goods, performed kitchen
duties and help to serve a meal

to the needy. Members also
donated food items and clothes,

For lunch that day members
met at Casa Manana and held
their March club meeting. That

evening members attended a

Lake Charles Ice pirates game.
Mr. Mike LaVergne, parish 4-H

agent, won $10 of fuel by play-
ing a golfing game on the ice.

Club members decided to

Se YOU CAN COUNT ON

ttovoul awe ite 7}

ed for

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Pu your trust in two companies you&# come to rely
o for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

ofLouisianmY
or lo Sueld sanceaos

BlueCross BlueShield

Ucensee of the Blue Cross

tue Cross and ue Shed of Loasan incotpocatec se Loxtiana Health Serice&amp mndenety Com

KAMI SAVOIE won first place in class and was awarded
Reserve Grand Champion Limousin Heifer and Reserve Grand

Champion Limousin Helfer Louisiana-bred at recent state
Livestock Show held in Baton Rouge. She also placed Jou in
Showmanship. Also pictured above were G. C. Quinn, the

breeder; and Christian McCall. Kami is the daug!

visit: Bel’s Animal Shelter in
Lake Charles or Buckeye Farms

in Lacassine. Working with the
summer reading program at the

library will he another project.
On April 17 club members

Hackberry
Catholic News

By GRACE WELCH

pla to host a Easter bingo party
for the swingbed patients at
South

Hospital.

RAFFLE
A raffle is being held on a

butchered and wrapped pig to

benefit the Catholic eeious Education.
donated two prizes to the al
dent selling most tickets: Ist
$50 gift certificate; 2nd $25 gift

certificate.
The KC&# will serve a fish

dinner April 6 at 5:30 p.m. in
the church hall for $5 a plate.

WALK FOR CHRIST
A Walk For Christ will start

April 13 beginning at 1 p.m.

Cameron Memorial

PLEASE SCHEDULE
YOUR AD AS EARLY

AS POSSIBLE!

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS
IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

Pager: (337) 490-4720

Home: (337)786-4723
Randy Bourque,

Owne:

JAMES DUHON of South Cameron Elementary 4-H exhibited

ihter of Daniel th Grand Champ e Commer Helfer at the oneand Lisa Savoie. Sh resents Cai n Elem ar 4-H ‘arish 2001 Livestoc! jow. H is shown above, assi rone ae my ear
Michael Boudreaux of Grand Chenier. The champio breeders
were Roy and Troy Bailey Cattle Co. of Creole.

No bikes, scooters or skates
allowed

FLOWERS
Easter flowers have been

ordered. Donation’s needed to

help defray cost may be put in
collection basket or sent to

office.

PIE SALE
Pies will be available April

13 and 14. Order early!

ONE MAN&#39; TRASH IS

ANOTHER MAN’S

TREASURE - USE

CLASSIFIED ADS

When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

YOUR HomeTow
MONEY $AVER

Shrimp boil

slated April 17

The Cameron and Calcasieu
Police Juries, along with several
Southwest Louisiana cities and

public agencies, will host a

shrimp boil for legislators and
state official Tuesday, April 17

at the Governor&#39;s Mansio in
Baton Rouge

This is an annual get-
together to allow local officials

to meet with legislators in a

soci occasion.
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CAMERON

STATE BANK

LARGEST 5
}

J
INDEPENDENT

BANK iy

1998 IMPERIA

CALCA
At Cameron State Bank we strive to stay #1 in customer service.

product and teamwork. That&# why we are now the #1 independen
bank with the greates assets i all of Imperia Calcasieu. (Se
historical data)

Where do we go fro here, up o course. We have 19 branch locations

and a network of 48 ATMs as well as the mast modern and convenient

line.o product and services in bankin today includin Internet

are prou to be a part of Southwest Louisiana and to be able to

provid bankin services througho Calcasieu, Cameron,
Allen Parishes.

Bankin Internet Bill Paye and 24-hour account informatio

,
and

IS THE e .

of Calcasieu

boundaries remained until 1912, at whi
time it comprise an area of over 3,600

square miles and was th largest paris in

the state, so.earnin th name “Imperi
Calcasieu”. In 1912 the three parish of *

Allen, Beauregar and Jefferson Davis were

cut off from the Parish of Caleasieu. These

three parishes with a total area of

approximatel 2,548 square miles, were the

te in Louistangsan ~-last- ¢

:

‘CAMER STATE |

i
n Lan

compr a area of wh is now fiv
parish The pari bound wa reduc



By LOSTON MCEVERS

(eer eps
} April has arrived upon us,

an it’s kind of hard to tell if it’s

ing, ly
catch. Daylight Savings Time

will give us more time to fish

afternoons. Wood ducks are

nesting and I also have seen

‘Mexican Squealers nesting. Frog
season has closed for two

mont and Osprey begin nest-

ing.

7 W see purple gallinules
‘arrive to begin nesting, while

alligator turtles begin laying
eggs. You&#3 hear male alligators
bellowing in the marshes, look-

ing for a mate.
Coastal migratory species

like Florida pompanos and

Spanish mackerel begin arriving

go ee, spawning size black

enter our inland rivers
and channels.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club

held their monthly meeting and

the next club tournament will be

on Sunday, April 29, fishing out

of Amoco, and is a pick your

pardner team tournament.

Wei in is at 3 p.m. Launch™at

_
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Superior Bridge, leave at sun-

rise.

NEWS
in

is fair to

and about the same for saltwa
ter

E
cool fronts,

scattering
making water too fresh for

tee saltwater fishing.
Captain Vince ‘Theri a

local Grand Chenier guide, told
me they managed to catch 12,or

more speckle trout in these con-

ditions on Big Lake.
For our offshore anglers,

rough waters has kept many in

the bays and.rivers, however

Red Snapper fishing will open
this month, so get ready.

It seems
Louisia and

Mississippi has both agreed to

lower their fishing and deer

hunting license. I sure hope this

matter is over, as many
Louisi: is hunt deer in

Mississippi (14,000 plus) and

more Mississippians fish our

saltwater (20,000 plus).

DATES TO REMEMBER
April 1 - Turkey season area

C, closed.

April 12-14 - Three day big

aa Lake Arthur, Jeff Davis.
15- urke season area

B- thro April 1

A 21-Red Beis oot

ational season opens, federal

More i

Learning about today’s
Medicare can be

beneficial to your health.

Today’s Medicare offers more.

More preventi ‘benefits.

More help with your questio

Medicare Questions?

www.medicare.gov

1-800-MEDICARE -

(1-800-633-4227)

Medicare Yo Handbook

pas

ormat! ion.

er
es

JAMES CORMIER of

Cameron Elementary School

won both parish and state

wresti Se rea tar
He undefeated at 14-0 for

the 20 wrestiing
y

ya
Cameron Elem.
wrestlers go

to state meet

Fourteen Cameron

Elementary school wrestlers

complete in the Junior State

Wrestling _tourngment in

Lafayette on March 2
The stu-

dents and their wins were as fol-

lows:
Division 1: Kent Doxey 55#.

Division 2: Barrett Doxey
80#; Travis Trahan 60#; Dex

Murphy ist - 75#; Ross Rowland

2nd - 80#
2

Division 3: James Cormier

1st 75#; Jody Trosclair 85#; Josh

Pilotti 3rd 105#; Thomas

Trosclair 2nd 130# also fastest

pin with 17 seconds; Daniel

Kelley 85#; Justin Gordon 2nd

112#.
Division 4: Justin Picou 2nd

100#; Glenn Trahan 105#.

Division 5: John Trosclair
209#.

Baseball

registration
Registra for boys base-

ball in the Cameron Parish

Youth League will be held

Saturday, april 7 at the

Cameron Rec Complex begin-
ning at i a.m. and with pract

|

to lla.Ther will be vari divi-

sions for boys ages 5 to 1
+ Ne leeded when Seas isaSe of birth certificate, $15 reg-

istration fee (410 each addition-
“al child) and a permission form

ign by a parent or guardian.
ore information callFor m

e Vicki Little at 538-2454.

wai

} “Ap 22 - Turkey season

area A through April 22.

April 29 - Lemesche Bass

Club
ib

Toummamen’, Amoco.
of this writing, Turkeyaca

on the Dewey Wills

Wildlife hyMenegomen Area is
closed Because of high water.

S
Fri. April - 10:40 a.m. best;

4:45 p.m. good.
Sat., April 7 - 11:25 am.

best; 5:3 p.m. good.
jun., April 8 - 12:15 p.m.

beat 6: a. & 6:25 p.m. good.
April 9 - 12:55 p.m.be 6: am.

.

& 7:15 p.m. good.
-»

Ay 10 0 4

best; 8:40 a.m.

Thurs., ‘Ape

41

tS 3:25 p.m.
best; 9:35 a.m. good.

offer

”” Mom—

“HARD to buy for?!”

Give her something different...
“THE PERFECT GIFT”

“SKINSC@PE” Microdermabrasion
GIFT CERTIFICATE

fy safe resurfacing of face or feet

For BABY SOFT SKIN
NOT a Chemical Peel—

NO healing time—

WEAR MAKEUP IN... WEAR MAKEUP OUT!

Special half price MOTHER&#3 D@Y Introductory offer

(OR treat yourself!)

$75°°
good through May 13, 290 Ch

also specializing in H@IR and SPIDER VEIN RE
«

For consultation, giftcall (33 430-4 or

arate cli item FDA

.
Place;

Lady Tarpons
in relays

‘The South Cameron Tarpons

The Tarpons finished in 6th
place with 45 points. The Lady

came in 3rd place with

60 points.
Events and places were high

jump - Gary Chaisson, 3rd
pta al400 - Chaisson, 2nd place;
110 hurdles - Jed Sav ist

shot put - Keisha

January, ist place; javelin -

Melissa Lelande, 1st place; dis-
‘cus - Stacie Booth 2nd place;
pole vault - Ric Canik, Ist

place and set meet record; and

3200 - Chelsi Styron, 3rd pi

BASEBALL
Grand Lake 8, Bell City 3

- Josh Carlisle went the distance
for Grand Lake, striking out 15

batters. T. C. Tradewell, Jay
Bergeron, Charles Hunter, an

Ryan Poole all had a base hit

and 1 RBI each. Grand Lake

improved to 8-4 overall and a

perfect 4-0 in district.
Grand Lake 8, Lacassine

0 - Ryan Pool was on the mound
for Grand Lake. Top hitters

were Jay Bergeron, 3-4; Clifford
McComb, 1-3 with a homerun;
and Anthony Hidalgo, 2 for 4

and 2 RBIs. Grand Lake

improved to 9-4 and 5-0 in dis-

trict.

The Easter Bingo for the
Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach

Community will be eld

Tuesday, April 10, at 6:30 p.m.
Doors will open for senior citi-

zens at 5:30, to the public at 6.

VOLLEYBALL
Anyone interested in playing

in the women’s or men’s volley-
ball league need to sign up at

the Recreation Center (569-
2288) by April 11.

Egg hunt set

at J. Baou

The Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center will have an

Easter Egg Hunt Saturday, ae“7, at 2 p.m. Ages are wi

9 years old or third gra a
The board meeting will be

held on Monday, April 9 at 6:30

p.m.
Anyone interested in playing

on the mens or womens volley-
ball league should sign up by
April 9. Phone 569-2288.

Coach’s meeting
A coaches meeting for 2001

.
softball season will be held at

Cameron Rec/Plex Tuesday, Apr.
9 at 5 p.m.

Anyone interested in coach-

ing needs to attend.

Hackberry
4-H meets

At the March meeting of the

Hackberry Jr. 4-H club, agent
Mike Lavergne presented a talk

on careers. Agent Penny
Thibodeaux discussed upcoming

events.

The group participated in a

song led by the officers.

Project reports were given by
Kelsey Helmer, Loribeth Shove,
and Morgan Hicks. Reports

were also given by treasurer,
Cameron Beckmann, reporter,
Darra East, parliamentarian,
Jacob Poole and CRD chairman
natasha Hicks.

Program covers due to Ms.

Margaret, April 9, visit to Bel’s

Animal Shelter, Apri 20, 1 p.m.
and Achievement Day, April 28,
at Johnson Bayou, 4-H Cam
has been changed from June 4 to

July 2

Grand Chenier Elementary D.A.R.E. graduates

DARE students graduate

Mr. Wainwright, principal
of Grand Chenier Elementary,

welcomed special guests, par-

ents, faculty, staff & student

body to the annual D.A.R.E. cul-
mination for _Mrs.Candy

Olivier&#39;s 5th grade class on

‘Wednesday, March 28 in the

school auditorium.
Narrator of the event was

Alize Nguyen. The Pledge of

Allegiance was l by Whitney
Richard. Mrs. Elizabeth

Richard, Emily Primeaux and

Daniel Dupre& led the National
Anthem. Students from the 5th,

6th & 7th grades were invited by
Barrett Hebert to recite the

D.A.R.E. Oath.
Medals & certificates were

awarded the students by
D.A.R.E. _Instructor,
Donald LeDoux. Gifts were pre-
sented by Deputy Ron Johnson,

D.A.R.E. Coordinator, and Kayla
Kelly, senior role model from

South Cameron High School.

Joshua Picou was the other
senior role model.Special guest
from the Cameron Parish School
Board was Mr. Uland Guidry,
Child Welfare Supervisor.

Dominic Miller presented a

key to the school to Mr. Donald
LeDoux for his dedicated service

as D.A.R.E. Instructor for many

years.
A skit, &quot; to ‘S No&

was presented by the 5th grade
students whjch included: Jake

Boudreaux, Daniel Dupre&
Barrett Hebert, Dominic Miller,

‘Alize Nguyen, Daniel Norred,
Colby Nunez, Emily Primeaux

and Whitney Richard.
Closing remarks were made

by Colby Nunez.. Refreshments

were enjoyed b all.

_LARRY’S SEAFOOD

Grand Chenier

NOW SELLING’
LIVE CRAWFISH

CALL IN ORDER AS SUPPLY IS LIMITED!!

PHONE: 538-2172

Features available

¢ Guaranteed renewable.

* N obligation 80-day free
4

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

Thank You!
The South Cameron FFA and deo

°

Team thank all who pur-

chased plate lunches and auction items at their March 11, 2001

fundraiser.

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

When there&# a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer tw policies: Long Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care. One of these policie can hel yo face the future.

include:

. Coveenge i anit day care, home eav nursing ho sttings.
Inflation

« No prior hospitalization reciv

‘This policy has certain limitations and exclusions
which may affect your coverage. Fo costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

We&# in Hackberry each

Wednesda at 399 Main St.

‘ Inside DeBarge Convenience Store

- Phone: 762-4253
?

Hw 27/ AT

542-4807 SpoRgo

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company
susan

Se

&lt

Special thanks are also extended to the Creole KC’s for the

use of t all; Dolores Boudreaux and the SCHS Cafeteria

Staff; Galton Boudreaux and his famous Barbeque Crew; and

the parents, grandparents and friends who prepared and’

served the food, donated auction items and made the event

possible. K
Nicky Rodrigue,

South Cameron FFA Advisor
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REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom, 2 1/2
bath Acadian Style Home on 1
fenced in acre, approx. 1 1/2
miles west of Creole Hospital.
Cathedral ceiling, fireplace,
jacuzzi tub, walk in’ closets, new

carpet, wood floors, new central
unit, metal roof. Double garage, 2

storage areas, prof. landscaping.
Must see to appreciate. Call 542-
4828 after 5 p.m. 4/5-12p.

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 lots on

corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron.
Convenient location. 2 Bedroom,

2 Bath downstairs. Huge bed-
room and bath over 2 car garage.

as logs in den, Ben

stove on back porch. Central air
and heat, ceiling fans, storage

room in attic. Fruit trees and

large elm trees in yard. Asking
$75,000. For more information
call 337-479-0532. 3/22-4/12p.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: New Conktruc-
tion, 1945 feet 4 bed-square living,

rooms, 2 bath, double car garage, 1

acre a Located in Grand

Lake, Cal Cam Road. Completion
date May - July 2001. Call 337-542-
4791 for more info. 3/15-4/5p.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2

bath, 2100 sq. ft. brick home on 1

acre of land at 250 Beach Road.

$80,000. 337-775-5064. Adjoining
land available for sale. 3/15-

4/19p.

GRAND LAKE
4 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

ble wide Manufactured home on

1.66 acres in Grand Lake.

$85,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

RUN: Mar. 29, April 5, 12

— SUMMER POSITIONS —

Cameron Recreation District No. 6 is taking appli-
cations for lifeguard and concession stand work-

ers. You may ‘apply at the Cameron Rec Center on

Tuesday thru Thursday, from 4 p.m. to & p.m.
All applicants who apply for these positions,

should be at the Cameron Rec Center on April 18

at 6:30 p.m. and will be interviewed for the job.

&quot;KE Sener

ti PAINT &a BODY
REPAIRING&amp; *

PaIntinc
*

¥ “Quality ts not Expensive

* =

* Keith &a Patty Mathieu, Owners

*. 5603 Common Street

* Keith’s paint & Body would like to thank the people of

x Cameron Parish for the trust and confidence you have
% shown in the past by using us and for using us in the

* future.
*

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

Join the hundreds of adver-
tisers who sell unneeded mer-

chandise through the classi-
fieds. only $4 for 25 words or

less, each additional word 10

cents. Pre-paid please! Check
or money order. Deadline
each Wednesday, 10 a.m. You

can count on classifieds!
Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633.
You may also try the conve-

nience of paying for your ad
at Clipper Office Supply

located at 128 School Street
in Cameron.

FOR SALE

2 HEARTS Nursery, 272

Gayle St. Lots of bedding, rose

bushes, hedges and vegetables.
‘rafts are 10% off til April 15th.

Sparkle bunnies, cuddle bunnies
for Easter. Also taking orders for

Pa 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 5, 2001

Sweetiake Homemakers

are planning club trip
The Sweetlake Homemak-

many travel options available
including Branson, Missouri

and Galveston, Texas. The

group is planning to make a trip
the

soon.
J with

birthdays and anniversaries in
March were recognized. The

group discussed teacher&#39; appre-
ciation plans.

S. Cameron
Easter lillies $8.50 each while

th last. Co by an see us on
cheerleader

e corner of Charles and Gayle
St. or call 775-5930. We alsohave tryouts set
balloon Own and operate by

Ghaeslaad é cash
cca and et ryouts for

Henry. 4/5p. South Cameron High School for

. the school year 2001-02 will be

2 TRASL For Sale or

Rent. F more information call
T75- 00 4/5p.

BEARDEN’S MUSIC. Pianos,
Keyboards, Guitars, Amps,

tums, Harmonicas, Violins,
Band Instruments, accessories,
printed music. Karaoke sales and
rentals. Piano and Guitar
Lessons. Professiona full digital
recording studio on premises. 202

S. Cities Servi Hwy, pulph 1-

888-889-959
www.BeardensMusic.com. as

26p.

BOOKS A Discount!

www.epelican.com. (800) 843-
1724, 4/5p.

ANDREW&#39;S FARM Equipment
Open House. Come watch our

Vermeer Hay Equipment cut, rake,
silage bale, and silage wrap at our

farm and stor on April 7th at 1

p.m, near Sugartown. Special Red

Equipment 5% off (day of
show only) Door prizes. Grand
Prize drawing for five bales of silage
($150 value). Must be present to

win! Come

2

cart for Tunch with your

Verm Ha y Specialist. Hwy. 71
to DeRidder, East on fay m -

10.5 miles turn right on

Road. Look for our Signs! Poe
8119. 3/22-4/5c.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
% Were proud to

*
our Staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to

come by and check out our shop where...

* “Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”*

* We accept all insurance estimates , so there is not any

ie out-of-pocket expense except for your deductible,

* Rememter you have the right to take your vebicle to

the collision shop of your choice. Always check the shop

te out where your vebicle will be. It is your vebicle that is

% in someone else’s bands. Make sure you are confident

% with where your vebicle is being repaired. NOT SOME-

tk ONE ELSE’S CHOICE!
*
*
*
*

our son, J to

Stop By & See Us Today!

YOUR AUTO COLLISION CENTER

SOOO OO tok kk kkk tok

eee:

Congratulations! You&#39;v found

a

terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now aiid make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your

_

request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Fo As Little As

C’s & Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 318-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39; Birth-

year long with a subscription to

The Cameron Parish Pilot. Call

(337)786-8004, or 1-800-256-7323
for rate information. With advance

payment, we will be happy to send
a card announcing your gift.

GARAGE SALES

HAVE O or unusual items

and you would hate to throw
them away. Have a Garage Sale!

Put a classified ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale! *

Cost: $4 for 25 words or less and

just 10¢ a word afte nee

held Sunday, April 8 at 2 p.m.
The first practice will be held
Thursday, April 5 at 6 p.m.

There will be an optional
mock tryout on Saturday, April 7

at 2 p.m.
ne interested in grades

Cameron High School’s new

gym.
If you have any questions

you may call Kellie McKoin at

542-4628 or 538-2453.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand.

Nursery grade topsoil, sand, clay,
limestone, bottom ash. Clearing,
dozer work, house pads. Free esti-

mate, Owners Butch and Jackie
Bertrand 337-542-4693. 24 hour

answering service, call 337-598-

Call 538-2172. 3/15-4/5p.

NEEDED - PART-Time_dri-
ver for single-axle. Class A CDL.
Must pass physical and drug

screen. Must be 24 years of age.
Call after 5 p.m. 542-4636. 3/22-

4/12p.

POSITION OPEN for ER

Admitting Clerk. Responsibl

The Sweetlake Homemak-
ers will provide lunch for the
teachers at Grand Lake High

Schoo on Wednesday, March 2
‘ruge also

that the Quarterly Parish
Council meeting will be held

Tuesday, April 10, at 6:30 p.m.
at the Knights of Columbus Hall
in Creole. Those wishing to

travel there together are asked

to meet at Chesson&#3 Grocery at

6:00 p.m. on the 10th.
Melba Faulk urged club

members to attend the PTA.
Fundraiser at the School on

March 24. She had tickets
available at the meeting if any-

one needed them.
A covered dish meal was

served prepared b all who were

in attendance. Decorations,
drinks, and door prizes were

provide by hostesses Melba
Faulk, Charlene

~

Morgan,
Bonita Morgan, and Bobbie

Thomas.

DeRidder- LA
Fri. March 30 & Sat. March 31, 200

Livestock receipt cattl SE horses 4 ho32
se ee goats 13 BABY

per Hb beet 10 S pA Ro C A0-08 peIb. aoeHEIFER CALVES: 200-300
Ibs, Favors 10 por Ib, so Ibs Ste

Ib, 400-500

and gitt 43.49 medi barrow and git 35:
40, butcher pig AG. pe, fen pi 55
§5, Sows 300-600 Ibs 32-40, boars 9-12
HORSES: 45-57 per

i GO & SH Per

head 30%225

MILL LIVEST MARK IN
‘SPE CONSIGN MILL LIVESTOCK-

FRD AP G
(WIT OU REG SAL

250-26 H X- COW &
PAIR 14 BRE

‘COW BRE TO BRAFOR BLAC
‘ CHAROLAI BULLS

FO ORE FO: MO DAS (1805832 (AF 7PN DANY ALLE

(F377} [AFT TP JE MILLE (13 786-298 (OFRI

Engagement and wedding:
photos should be submitted to:
the Cameron Pilot by 4 p.m.
Tuesday.Phot should be clear

prints, head and shoulder pose,
preferably 5x7.

mouncements and pic-
tures are published free of

charg
and weddin

forms are available to be pick
up at the Cameron Pilot office,
located at 203 E. Harrison St.,
DeQuincy between 8 a.m. and 5

.m, weekdays. The for mafaxed, upon reque:

ing 786-8004 or 1- 30 Ss 90

Display ads should be submit-

ted to the Cameron Pilot by 4

p.m. Tuesday for inclusion in’

that week’s paper. Costs vary

b size.

Classified ads should be sub-

mitted by 10 a.m. Wednesday of
that week’s paper. The cost is

$4.00 for the first 25 words, and

10¢ for each additional word.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc. EN O W

D M Goide Corn, Cut
&# Green Beane, Mix. VogSwe Peas or Spinac

Hunts Tomato Sau
Zatarain’s Fish Fi

Blue Plate Vegeta
Hunts Snack Pack Puddings

Spec Goo Api Apri 11 anOpen: Mon. - Sat.
‘W Accept Food ‘Sta ic

476 Marshall St., Cameror
NOW ACCEPTING Meen RED CARDS

for 911

and all patient’s registration.
For information, call (337)542-
5200 or (337)542-5285, South

came Memorial Hospita
Be.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL siding and

carpentry. Call 542-4021. 3/8-4/5p.

FOR RENT.

UNFURNISHED APART-
MENTS: All new, near Grand

Lake School, spacious, 2 bed-

room, washer/ hookups,

Phone: 598-2171. 3/22-4/12p.

GIFT SUBSCRIPT

OMEGA PROTEIN IS NOW HIRING

FOR THE FOLLOWING JOBS:

eAluminum Welders - Maintenance Personnel

¢ Pum Mechanic

Apply At: 391 Gulf Beach Hwy., Cameron, La.

OMEGA
PROTEIN.

Prepaid please! put
the location, date, times, addr

Clip Office Supply, 128 Sch
St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
April 7, 7 a.m. til 3 p.m. Brenda

Conner’s house, Beach Road,
Cameron, across from Petroleum
Helicopters Inc. (PHI). Childrens

and adults clothes, household

items, toys and miscellaneous.

4/5p. .

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center has

over 200 units to choose from.

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-

456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.
(Atfc.

Qualifications: B.S. in

public

needed.

Headquarters Th Creole, La.

=

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT °

The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement District No.

is accepting applications for the following position:
Title: Mosquito Control Inspector

skills,
with public. Be physicdlly fit, able to mbve hea

drums of chemicals, load trucks and airplanes, wo

in extreme heat, and do other physical work as need-

ed. Be able to work weekends, nights and holidays as

Applications must be filled out at Mosquito Control

Contact: Don Menard, Director, Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District No. 1, 149 LeBlanc Road,

Creole, Louisiana.70632. Phone: 337-775-5942.

Biology or Entomology,
well

RUN: April 5, 12, 19 (A-14)

YOU ARE INVITED TO AN...

Geer fpoute
At The

Cameron Parish Library
Celebrating

[LIBRARY WEEK.]
THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 2001

2:00 - 4:00 P.M.

— GUEST SPEAKERS —

Judge Ward Fontenot and

Hadley Fontenot

On Display Will Be Exhibits By:
© Crafty Ladies of Cameron

e Wood Carvings by Robert Schwark

e Charles Wayne Ancona, Louisiana

Conservationist Photography Winner

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
De



ao 6, The Soma Parish Pilo Camero La., = 5, 2001

jistrict No.
3 meeting in regula~ session convened
on the 16th

« a of January 2001

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project

Number 1999-13: Proposed Water
Control Structure in the Cameron

Area pursuant to the certain contract

between Crain Brothers, Inc. and said
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 under File No. 264696,

in the boo of

of

Mortgag Cameron

|,
Louisi:

NOTICE 1S
Hi
HEREBY GIVEN that

supplies material, etc., in

sent af the eald work eho fle
Seid clai with the Clerk of Court 0

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) day after the

fir publication hereof, all in the man-

form as prescribed by law.
‘Aft the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or

ey. Dronet, Secreta
RUN: March 8, 1 22, 29, Ap 5 12, 19 (M-11)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the CameParish Poli Jury meeting in regula

session convened the 5th o of Mar
2001 accepted as complete and satis-

factory the work rmed under

pursuant to the certain contract

between F. Miller & Sons, Inc. and
said Cameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 265368, in the Book of

Mortgages,

|

Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

y person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, et in th con-

struction of the said work should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay
all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.
/efDusty Sandifer

President
RUN: March 8, 15, 22, 29, April 5, 12, 19 (M-13)

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, the governing
authority of Fire Protection DisteSixteen, Cameror ish,
Louisiana, on February 5, po
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

special election will be held in Fir
Protection District No. Sixteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, May 5, 2001, and that at

said election ee will be submitted to

all register voters of said Parish

qualified and entitl to vote at the
said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the
United States, the following proposi-

tion, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: CONTINUATION OF
10-YEAR 11.32 MILLS PROPERTY

Ta HO FIRE PROTECTION PUR-

OSS Fire Protection District No.
Sixteen of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a tax of eleven and

irty-two hundredths (11.32) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

prope subject to taxation in said
District, for a period of ten (10) years,comme vwit the year 2001, for

the purpose of thaintaining and oper-

ating the District&#39; fire protection
facilities, purchasing fire trucks and

other fire fighting equipment; paying
the cost of obtaining water for fire pro-

tection purposes, including charg for

fire hydrant rentals and service; an
paying the cost of acquiring, imp’
ing or construc fire Suete
facilities the District, constituting
works of pub bnprover title to

which shall be in the public
NOTICE IS HEREBY ‘FURTH

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within Fire

Protection District No.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.

and close at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in

compliance with the provisions of
Section 54 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

R. S. 18:54:
DISTRICT

1):
ELECTION

PRECINCT & ALL, LOWERY. FI
STATI LOWE LOUISIANA

IS HEREBY FURT! HEGI that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election
Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes), including Chapter
6-A thereof, and other constitutional
and tatubo authority supplemental
thereto. Such officers appointed to

hold the sai election, and such sub-

stitutes therefor as are selected and

designated in compliance with the law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the

governing eras rea District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioner:

charge duly certified by the Cler of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R. S.

18:433, a amen are hereby desig-
nated as th commissioners-in-charge

to serve
e polling places eened in the election herein cal

commissioners of election and se
nate commissioners of election shall

be appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with R

S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the electio herein called is held at the

same time as the election of pub offcials the commissioners and

commissioner shall be those aaa

cials, in accordance wit RS. 18:1286,

as amend
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning autho of Fire Protection
District No. Sixteen, will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Cameron

Pari
|

Poli Jury Annex Building,
a aae on Monday, =Tnae ‘ Pr 2001, at 5:00 p.m.,

will then and there, in open and abl

Cleof ‘Cou of Cameron Parish,
and declare the result of

the sai speci election.
All -registered voters of Fire

Sixteen,
jana are enti-

tled to vote at said Sar election and

voting machines will be used in the
conduct of the election.

THU! E

Protection District No.

AND ‘SIGNED on

this, the 5th day of February, 2001.

APPROVED:

/e/Dusty SandDUSTY SANDI PRESID!
CAMERON PARISH POLICE aO

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conn

BOR w. ‘CON SECRETARY
(UN Mar. 16, 22,29, Apr. 5, 13, 19, 26, May 2 (M-17)

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Board of

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage
District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

the District, on January 18, 2001

NOTICE Is Se GIVEN that

special election will be held in Gravity
Drainage District No. Seven, Cameron
Parish Louisiana, on Saturday, May 5,

2001, and that at said election there
will b submitted to all registered vot-

ers of said Parish ‘qualif and enti.

tled to vote at the said election under

uisiana a

laws of the United Stat the follow-

ing proposition, to-w.PROPOSI
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

GRAVI DRAINAGE DISTRICT
NO. IN &#3 COLLECT, FOR 10YEA ATA OF FIVE MILLS PER

NNUM BO CONSTRUCOPERATING, ANI TAININGMAIN’
IRAINAGE SYST IN THE DIS-

Shall Gravity Drainage District
No. Seven of the Parish of Cameron,
be authorized to levy a tax of five
(5.00) mills on the dollar of assessed
valuation on all property subject to

taxation in said District, for a period of

ten (10) years, commencing with the

year 2001, for the purpose of con-

structing, operating and maintaining
said Distric Drain eystems with-
in and for said

NOMICE Is HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Gravity
Drainage District No. Seven, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, whi polls will

open a
ec

a.m. and close
at cight o&#39;cloc o

p.m, in compli
ance with the provisions of Section 541

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revise:
Statutes of 1950, as amended (R. S.

DISTRICT
JO STIN

BAYOU MUL PURPOSE BUILD-
ING JOnnS BAYOU,

LOUISIAN,NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that t said sp election
will be held i accor with th
provisions of th Louisia

de (Title 18 of th Lo

wised Statut including Chapter
other constitutionaleadh supplemental

ficers appointed to

ion, and such sub-
stitutes therefor a are selected and

designated in compliance with the law,
will make due returns thereof to th
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the of Commis sioners of

Gravity Drainage District No.

7,

the

governing authority of said Distri
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election
Supervisors as provided for in R. S.

18:433, as amended, are hereb:
nated as the commissioners-in

to serve at th polling plac designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-
nate commissioners of election shall

be appointed by the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with R

S. 18:1286, as amended.

In

the event

the election herein called

is

held at the
same time as the election of public
officials the commissioners and alter-

nate commissioners shall be those
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners selected for the election of pub-
lic officials, i accorda with R. S

18:1 286, ied.
NOTIC i ‘HE FURTHGIVEN thai‘Commissi of Grav Drain

District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, th Gravity Drainage
District ven Building, Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana, on Thursday, the

17th day of May, 2001, at 6:30 p.m.,
then and there in dpen

an

Clerk of Court of Cameron Path,
Louisiana, and declare the result. of

the said special election.
All registered voters of Gravity

Drainage District No. Seven, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said specia election and voting
machines w used in the conduct

of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNonthis, the 18th day of Janu2 OV

ignus
peatc

MAGNUS moe “CHAIRM
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

SEVEN
ATTEST:
/s/lvan Barrentine

ENTI SECRET
‘Apr. 8 1

19,

M M20)

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Board of

Commissioners of

|

Hackberry
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

the District, on January 15, 2001
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held in

Hackberry Recreation

_

District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Satari Me 5, 2001, and that asaid electi there will be

RECREA FACILITIES WITHIN
AND FOR SAID DISTRICT.Sh Hackberry Recreation
District of the Parish of Cameron,
authorized to levy a tax of eleven and

thirty-seven hundredths (11.37) mills

on the dollar a ‘assess valuation on

all property subje to taxation in said

District, for a peri of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 2001, for

the purpose of operating, maintain-

in taplt outlay purchases, new con-

struction, or a othe lawful purchas-o oF said ’s Recreation facili-
fee within on for saDistriNOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that as per election will
be held at the g places set forth

below, all situat withi Fackbe:

Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at si

a

00) p.m., in compliance with
the provisions of Section 541 of Title
18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that th ae

i

peel accowill be held in t the

provisions of the PTonisi “Blect
od (Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes), including Chapter

6-A thereof, and other constitutional
and statutory authority supplemental
thereto. Such officers appointed to

hold the said election, and such sub-

stitutes therefor as are selected and

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and
the Board of Commissioners of

Hackberry Recreation _District,
Cameron parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erni author o said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN th the commissioners-ins

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election
Supervisor as provided for in R.

18:433, as amended, are hereb desi;

nated as the commissioners-in-charge
to serve at the palling places designat-
ed in th election herein called. ‘The

commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall
be appointed by the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accord with R.

S, 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the clection here called i hel st the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-
sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R. S. 18:1286,
as amende:

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of

Commissione:

,
the governing authority of

said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Hackberry

Center, Hackberry,
Louisiana, on Tuesday, the 8th day of

May, 2001, at 6:00 p.m., and will then

and there, in open and publi session,
proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial cesi tered voters of HackberryRecreati District, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-
tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 15th day of January, 2001.

aT EROVE!
Carrie Hewi

CARRIE. HEWI PRESIDENT
HACKBERRY RECREATION DIS-

anner

NNER, SECRETARY
29, Apr. 6, 12, 19, 26, May 3 (M-21)

ADVERTISEMENT IN
CAMERON PILOT

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of

STEVEN A. PERRY and DEBORAH
PERRY of 671 Arsene LeBleu Road
Lake Charles, LA 70607, please con-

tact attorney, David P., Bruch HaMUDD & BRUCHHAUS) LLLSmith Circle,
Cameron, LA 7063 Phon397-

5

RUN: Mar. 22, 29 & April 5 - M37

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of
10:00 a.m., Tuesday, April 10, 2001, for

the replacement or repair of gym
floors at various schools.

Specifications and bid sheet may be

obtained from
Cameron Parish School

P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631,
Phone: 776-50 ext. 14.

The Cameron Paris School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Judith Jones

RUN: March 22, 29 and April 5 - M4

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of

10:00 a.m. Tuesday, April 10, 2001, fthe purchase of a tempo élassroo
for Grand Lake Sel

pocitieaions ap ibs cabed ray
be obtained from Ron Vining at the

Cameron Pari School Board Office,
P. O. Box 1

,
Cameron, LA 70631,

Phone: 775- 08 ext. 14.

‘T Cameron Parish Schoo! Board
es the right to reject any and alltids

es

Gatoniti
‘AMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Judith —RUN: March

22,

29 and April 5 - M4:

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Acting under the authority of the

Legi of the State of Louisi

‘TOWNSHIP
RANGE
16-15-14
DESCRIPTION 9 miles East of

‘Texas line and 1 mile North of Gulf of
Mexico in Johnson Bayou, 20 acre

‘A description map may be seen intn School a Office during normal

working how
All bids et Jseale the enve-

edlope mark. - Section 16,
‘Township , may be for-

warde through the U. S_ Mail t thCam Parish School Board,

primary term of five years to end April
30, 2006. Annual renewal.rentals will

be due each year by April 30th, in
order to conti the lease in effec
Cash payment or a certified or

cashier&#39 che or teller’a check, or an

official check issued by a bank in favor
of the Cameron Parish School Board
for the amount of the annual rental for

the first year shall accompany and be
deposited with the bid (no checks
other than types noted above are

acceptable) and the rental thus

depos shall be, forfeited to, the
as liquidated damages if thesee

|

‘bid fail to enter into
written cordance with

his bid withi te (1 daya after

acceptance by the Boar The bid sub-
mitted mu include the following

information: Name of Bidder, Address
of Bidder, Phone Number of Bidder.

s farming rights are utilized, bidder

y offer annual rental plus a frac-fieu part of not less than one-cixth
(1/6) of any and all crops produced and

saved during the year. The value of theone- (1/6) share shall not be con-

sidered in the awarding of the lease

unless the bidder guarantees a specif-
ic amount which shall be added to and

accompany the bid. Should the one-

sixth (1/6) value of crops be less than
the cash guarantee paid at the time of

the lease, the Cameron Parish School
Board shal demand such additiopayment as necessary to
Value adjustment to a full one-

(1/6) of crops produced and harvested

on any and all listed sections. Lessor

reserves the right to gather and dis-

pos of alligator eggs from the lease

premises, without any compensation
to lessee.

The surface rights and privileges
granted in the lease are restricted to

range, farming, and fishing and these

rights shall in no way, manner, or form
interfere with the granting of a miner-

al lease or the full utilization of all

rights and privile granted in any
mineral leas

Tt is furth agree and understood
between the contracting parties hereto

that this lease shall not be heritable,
except by lessee’s surviving spouse if

any, and shall not be subject to mort-

gage, pledge, hypothecation or seizure
and sale, nor shall the said lease be
assigned, subleased, or otherwise

transferred by the said lessee unless

authorized by prior written approval
of the lessor, Such assignment, sub-

lease or transfer of said lease shall be

subject to terms and conditions as may
be deemed proper by the lessor.
and conditions for subleasing may be

obtained by contacting the Cameron

Parish School Board land manager.
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress

a egre is the sole responsibility of

Bid will be received until the hour

of 4.p.m., Monday, April 23, 2001
which time all bids received will’ be

opene and considered in public ses-

sion of the Cameron Parish School
Board in Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received.
BY: /s/Judith Jones

RUN: March 29, ApaoeNa
OTT

NOTICE to “i
persons who have

paid a $15 bail bond processing fee in

Cameron Parish since October 13,
1999 - a lawsuit has been filed in the

rere States Deo Court for the
District of Louisiana whichala that the S1 bail bond process-

ing fee charged b Sheriffs under LSA-

R.S.33:1432(9) is unconstitutional.
‘The Sheriff of Cameron Parish and the

Plaintiffs in this lawsuit have filed a

Registry of the United States District
for the Eastern Distri of

Louisiana, to refrain collecting
such proccesing fee until th lawsuit is

over, and to abide by the results of the
lawsuit. The Plaintiffs have agreed to

waive any claims they may have

against the Sheriff of Cameron Parish
for any attorney fees, interest, costs,
or other items of recovery in connec-

tion with this bail bond processing fee.
yone having any objection to this

Joint on must notify Plaintiattorney, Samuel S. Dalton, Esq.,
Othces of Sarnuel SDalton” 30
Jefferson Highway, P. O. Box 10501,
Jefferson, LA 70181-0501, 504-835

4289 by April 30, 2001 Failure to

objec to this Joint Motion could result
in loss of the right to claim interest,

dama attorney& fees or other
items of recovery in the event you
have a clan.

s

/siJames R. Savoie
Sheri

Cameron Parish, LA

RUN: March 29 and April 12 - M51

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be
received by the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainag District 3 on 17

p.m. at the
Cam

i

ice Jury Annex,
110 Sm Circle, Game LA (337.
715-57:Proj Numb 2001-01 DrainImprovements in the Cameron

‘The rules and regulations fothe
State Lasen Boarforcontractwill apply;
Bed I Highw St = Bri

Construction, 11. Culverts and

Drain Structures

Il Heavy Construction
2 Dams, Reservoirs and Flood

Control work other than levees

all Paci cast aad Poni
qualified and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the
tates, the following proposi-

the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board wili
receive sealed bids for the leasing of
surface rights including the rights of

range, fishing, and farming, but
excluding trapping and hunting, on

¢

followi described lands:

.
taken

ni by a certified check or bid bondin
amount of 5% of the bid and shallo made payable to theCameroiravit onalFull informat and.aeare available at ice of ra G.

Che! jana

29 37)63 2 asp =5 ion may
deposit of $50.00 per set.Bids omtb

submitted on Prop f
forms provided

by the engineer. Official action will
at the regularly scheduled

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 3 meeting. Camero Pari
Gravity Drainage District 3 reserves

thetet to reject any or all the pro-

Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage Distri 3
/efScott Henry, Chairman

RUN: March 2 April 5 12 - M55

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals for the materials
(only) for the following proj be

received by the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District 7 on 19

Drainage Boa

Rid Road, Cameron, LA (837-569-

OR t Number: 2001-02 Water

Control Structures in Johnson Bayou
Area.

Proposal forms will not be issued

later than 24 hours prior to the hour
and dat set for receivin,

are available c th office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Gra I Ch nier Louisiana

70643-0229, (337)5 as Plans and

specifications may pected upon
deposit of $50.00 per

se Bid must be
submitted on proposa

by the engineer. Offici

taken at the regularly scheduled
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District 7 meeting. Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District 7 reserves

the right to reject any or all the pro-
posals

Cameron Parish Gravity
rainage District 7

/e/ Magee,
airman

RUNS: March 29, April 5, 12, 19 - M56

jOTICE
No. 300-2891, Probate Docket

38th Judicial District Court
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

Succession

Rose Broussard Montie
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to

the creditors of this succession and to

all other interes! ons that a

Fourth Tableau of Distribution has
been filed by the Testamentary
Executor of this succession, with his

petition praying for homologation of

the tableau and for authority to pay -

the listed debts and charges of the suc-

cesion; the Fourth Tableau of

Distibution can be homologated after
the expiration of seven (7) days

oe ee of the publication:
of

of this
notic Any opposition to the petitionan Four t Tableau of Distribution

must be filed prior to homologation.
38th Judicial District Court

Kenneth Montie,

‘Testame Executor of the
Montie

RUN: April epD
NOTICE OF BIDS

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer

Distri N 1 will receive sealed bids
4 1/2 year old Brother

Intellifa 63 fax machine. Includes

phon and copier accessories. It can be

seen at our office located at 126 Ann

Street, Camer La. Bids. will be

received until

4:00

p.m. on Thursday,
April 26, 2001. Faa the right to

reject any and all bids.
RUN: April 5, 12, 19 (A-2)

NOTICE OF FILING OF TABLEAU
OF DISTRIBUTION

38th Judicial District Court
Parish of Cameron
State of Louisiana

Succession of

No. 300-3011
Cutris S. Vidrine

Notice is given to the creditors of
this sucession and to all other inter-

ested persons that a tableau of distrib-
ution has been filed by the adminis-

trator of this succession, with her peti-
tion praying for homologation of the

tableau; the tableau of distribution

can be homologated after the expira-
tion of seven (7) days from the date of
the publica of this notice. Any
opposit to the petition and tableau
of distribut must be filed prior to

homologation
fal Debbie Savoie

Clerk of Court - Deputy
RUN: April 5 (4:3)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Forieh Waterra District

9
February 22, 2001

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 met in regular session

o Thura February 22, 2001, at

a ‘Water Offic

Rutherford and Saenio Miller.
Member absent: n:

iso in ‘attenda were Mrs.
Norma Pinch, Gabe Nunez and
Ancelet Trahan.

It w
move by Mr. Rutherford,

led by Mr. McCall and carried,

the ee of the minutes be

pensed wit

Be Ga Nurs “addséeond the
boards request for placement of meter

covers on meters located at his Littl
Ste camp site. Whereupon

to the com
ia o

Titers cn
nee at ae oma

nse.

,
Mr Nunez:

sible reimbursement of his cost ot

that wer
is ‘is Little

a r camp site to facilitate i

Pile Driving 29, 2001
Proposal forms will not be issued It was moved by Mr. Conner,

later than 24 hours prior to the ho onded by Mr. MeCa and carried that

an date set for receivin ular phone be purch fo
it

tract for which they hold valid

_

personnel of the district.

Louisiana Contractors classificat It was moved
. Conner second-

Every bid submitted shall be accompa. ed by Mr. McCall and carried, that

Pepper spr is to be purchased and
used by met readers in extreme cir-whi complying with nec.

essary regulatoy
seconded by Mr, Conner and carried,

the the superintendent is hereby
thori and di

aut
|,

em] lirected
to purchase a reciprocating saw for

distri
was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-outay Mice Miller and carried, that

repa to damaged va cover, River

Crossing Site, Kings Bayou, are here-
by authorized.

It was moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-

— vind Se m eneri tha
following paiee Decks Electric Coop., Inc. -

Cameron,
Boudoin Bros. Inc. - Creole, La.

Cintas - Lake Charle
Cameron Parish Police Jury -

Cameron,
Cameron ‘Telepho Co. - Sulphur,

Reliant Energy - Lake Charles, La.
U S Unwired - Lake Charles,

Louisiana One Call - Baton Roug

Fina Oil & Chemical Co. - Amarillo,

U, S. Postmaster - Grand Chenier,

Reliable Corp. - Chicago.
Savoie Lumber & Sup= Creole,

Aday’s Tire - Lake Charles, La.

ty
Gees

Service Co. - Perry, Ga.

FFFa

Sa Boftwr are, Inc. - Irvine, Ca.

Ueility,‘Truck &a Equipmen - Lake

&qu Cl
- Lake Charles, La.

Louisiana Utility & Suppl Co.

Sulph
n

’s Transmission
- Lake Charles,

a r Drilling

Co,

- Rayne, La.Co,Gam Pilate  DeQui La.

Building Maintenance Corp. - Lake

Charles, La.
State Department of Revenue &

‘Taxation - Baton Rouge, La.
‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. McCall, seconded
by Mr. Conner, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
/e[Melvin Theriot
Melvin Theriot, President
Waterworks District No. 9

ATTEST:
/e/John Allen Conner

John Allen Conner, Secretary
RUN: April 5 (A-4)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Election Supervisors will meet on

Friday, April 6, 2001 at 10:00 a.m.; in

e Cameron Parish Clerk of Court’s
Office to select Commissioners and

Alternate Commissivners for the fol-

lowing Voting Districts which have

Millage Propositions placed on the
Satu ura May 5, 2001 General Spring

Election Ballot.
1 Precinct 1, Johnson

Bayou Multipurpose Buildin District
2 Precinct 1, Hackberry Recreation

Center; and Distri 4 Precinct 5,
Lowery Fire Station.

‘All meetings of the Cameron Parish

Board of Election Supervisors are

open to the public.
RUN: April 5 - AG

Cameron, Louisiana

March 19, 2001

The Committee of the Whole met

on this date at 3:00 p.m. with the fol-

lowing members present: Pat
Bill Morris,

Glenda Abshire, Clifton Morris, Tony
Johnson and Marvin Trahan. Absent:

On motion of Mr, Johnson, second-
ed b Mrs. Abshire, the Committee

approved the agenda.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr Clifton Morris, the
Committee approved the minutes from

the February 19, 2001 meeting.
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the
Committee received a report on the

LAMP/Work &quot;Compens
‘uni

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mrs. Abshire, the ‘Committe

received the financial report.The
Committee reviewed bills for pay-

ment.
O motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

Mr. Clifton Morris, thep ce adjourned.
APPROVED:

Patrick Howerton, President

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATT!dui ee Secret
(RON PARISH &quot; BOACameron, Louisi

March 19, 20
oe Cameron Parish School Board

lar session on this datewit ‘th

2

Solloni members present:
Pat Howe - President, Bill Morris,
Glenda “Abo Clifton Morris, Tony

gonn and Marvin Trahan. Absent:

°&q motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

appro the agenda.
‘On motion o Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by M
Johnson, the Board

approved the minutes from the

February 19, 2001 meeting as pub-
lished.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved advertising for a surface
lease on a 20 acre tract in Section 16-

15-14.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morr seonded by Mr. Johnson, the

received comm from ‘Bill Dola
regarding closing the Grand Chenier

Elemen School.
¢ Board heard comment fromdev shemlolir tee aldieeee ano

completed comment cards, regard
the closing

|

o Sara Gente,

Elementary
ion coat text follo bMr. Bill Morris, seconded

Clifton Morris, that the Beets
study commi to repor back to

Board before the February, 2002 regu-
larly sched meeting
Grand

‘Che
er “Eleme ‘School,

is recorded as follows.‘ves‘MrBil Morris, Mr. Chton
Morris,&quo Mrs. Abshire, Mr. Trahan,

Mr. Johnson
ABSENT: None

NOVOTIN Mr. Howerton

Tae
A study committe be named

this boar consisting o the ates
students from West Creole, East

‘Grand Chenier (6)
2. Elementary Curriculum

Supervisor (1)
Cont..on Page 7.

B

i

Cont. from Pat

3. The Sch¢

represents the

(2)
4. One ¢

Employee
Superintenden

Superintendent
5. The pa

Cameron area ¢

Creole Board M

6. The pai
Chenier area s\
Grand Chenier

= 7. The par
area should be

the above nam

This comm

ing orde of bu:

Grand Chenier
Creole.

This comm

submit a repor
full School Boa

scheduled meet

Comments
‘Tony Johnson.
from Mr. Marvi

On motion
ed byappro cl

Elementary2001-30sc
recorded as foll

AYES: Mr.

Mr. Johnson, 3
NAYS: Mr.

Morris,
ABSENT: !

Comments
Pat Howerton.

On motion
onded by Mr

advertising for

on School Boar

jotion.

Bied by Mr

approved
McKoin, G

South Cameror

an out-of-stat
Florida (June
Board.

On motion
seconded by M

granted the §
sion to inv

Workman&#39 Co
LAMP (La.

Program).
‘On. motior

onded by Mr. 1

approved Cyn
position of Foo

motioonded byappr the f
JB Ss

3IDD
- 8

Assistive Devi

On mation

onded by Mr

approved pa:
applications
($141,440.08),

tions at the
from School D

On motion

onded

approved char

dates as follow
resently

April 9

September
October 2

ed by Mr. B
received a rej

motior
seconded by }

approved thi
items:

Carla B
Technician at

School - leave

i, 2001 throug
‘on Vinin

of 25 unused &a
On motior

onded by
approved
($10,289.09)

architect&#39; fe!
On_motioi

onded by Mr.

approved the
month of Febr

On motior

Sa

We

She

478-172

° ME

Pl

L
Allen

SEESEEKE KEKE KEKE EEE



rchased and
extreme cir-

ng with nec-

Rutherford,
and carried,

. is hereby
nd. directed

ing saw for

Conner sec-

carried, that

cover, River
yu, are here-

Miller, sec-

carried, that

oop. Inc. -

eole, La.

c Jury -

). - Sulphur,

Charles, La.

arles,
aton Rouge,

- Amarillo,

und Chenier,

o, I.

ply - Creole,

Charles, La

rry, Ga.
vine, Ca.

ment - Lake

rles,feer Co

ake Charles,

not La,

cy, La.Cor
- Lake

Reven &

inition anil

ill, seconded

eeting was

ATTEST:
\llen Conner

er, Secretary

cE
1 Board of
ill meet on

sioners and
“for the fol-
which have

ced on the
neral Spring

1, Johnson
ling District
- Recreation

Precinct 5,

neron Parish
rvisors are

n, Louisiana

rch 19, 2001

& Whole met

with the fol-
sent: Pat

han. Absent:

ison, second-
- Committee

son, second-

Morris, the
ninutes from

ting.
fton Morris,
hnson, the

sport on the

ympensation

son, secon

ls for pay-

ison, second-
Morris the

APPROVED:

mn, President
BOARD

OL BOAR

ason, second-

ents

udi who

dinga eens

xt follows) by
ded by Mr.

form a

t back to the

j

Cont. from Page 5.

8, The School Board member who

represents the families in these areas

(2)
4. One other Administrative

Employee named _ the

Superintendent to represent the

Superintendent (1)
5. The parents from the West

Cameron area should be named by the

Cre Board Member

The parents from the GrandGhe
ares chock be aamed by the

Grand Chen Board Member

7. T parents from East Creole

ar
sho be naniel aoe by each of

¢ above named Board Members
This committee will devi a work-

ing order of business, poll t

nities, study and discuss the feasibil
ty of forming a primary grade school in
Grand Chenier and a middle school in

Creole.

This committee will be charged to
submit a report of its findings to the

full School Board before the regularly
scheduled meeting in February, 2002.

Comments were heard from Mr.
‘Tony Johnson. Comments were heard

from Mr. Marvin Trahan.
‘On motion of Mr. ‘Trah second-

ed by johnson, the Board

approved closing the Grand Chenier

Elementary School beginning with the
2001-2002 school year. The vote is

recorded as follows:
AYES: Mrs. Abshire, M Trahan,

Mr. Johnson, Mr. Howerto:
NAYS: Mr. Bill Morri Mr. Clifton

Morris,
ABSENT: Not

Comments wer heard from Mr,
Pat Howerton.

On motio of Mrs. Abshire, sec

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board
heard a reques from Tommy Stodd
with La. Alligato and-.approved
advertising for bids for alligator eggs

on School Board owned property.
n motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Bill Morri the Board

approved a from Kellie

McKoin, Girls’ Bi

South Cameron High School, to attend
an out-of-state basketball camp in

Florida (June 17-20) at no cost to the
Board.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

granted the Superintend permis-
sion to invest funds from the

Workman’s Compensation Fund with
LAMP (La. Assei Management

Progr‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, sec-

onded by Mr. To Johnson. the Board

approve Cynthia Carpent for the

position bt Rood Senv Supervisor.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, sec

onded by Mr. Johnson, th Boar
appr the followinSchool Admissi

Student Transportation
_ Manage ‘Technology

ssistive Devic
‘On mation o Mr. Bill Morris, see-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved paying certificates. and

applications for payment No. 4

($141,440.08), additions and renova-

tions ‘at the Hackberr High School
fram School District 15 bond money.

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

approved changes in Board meeting
dates

as

follows:

Presently Change To

April 9 April 23

September 24 September 10

October 22

November 19 November 5

December 17

Comments were heard from Rick

Merchant, CAE President.
On mation of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

received a report on course repeaters.
in motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved the following’ personnel
items:

Carla Brown, Food Service
Technician at Johnson Bayou High

Seb - leave without pay from ace
,

2001 through December, 200:

‘on Vining - request for ecie
of 25 unused sick leave da

On motion of Mrs. Abshire,
onded by Mr. Johnson, the

pproved paying Invoice 775

($10,239.09) School District 15, for

architect&#39; f
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, sec-

onded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

approved the financial report for the

month of February.
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

sec-

‘LLC.

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved payment of bills.
jotion of Mr. Johnso second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

adjou until the ne regular meet-

ing on April 23, 200:
APPROVED:

Patrick Howerton, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:

— Jones, Secretary
‘AMERON PARIS SCHOOL BOARDRO Apr. 5 (A-7)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

th following described Road Right-Of-
‘Way being of n further use or necessi-

ty:
“T last 528’ of Parish Road No. 602

(Bourg Point Road). The road is locat-

ed in Section 36 and 37, T12S, R10W,

Came Parish, Louisiana.

© havin any objections to

said abandon sho make their

objections knowh at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held
May 7, 2001 at 5:00 p.m. in the Police

Jury Annex building in Cameron,
Louisiana.

/sfBonnie W. Conner,
tary

Cameron Parish Police Jury
RUN: April 5, 12, 19 - A9

PUB HEARING.
n Area m on Aging

will host a pub hearing o an Area

Plan amend

|

to inelu the

Caregi am in service delivery
and otharea pla amendments. The

meeting will be held on April 24 at 1

p-m. at the Cameron Council on A

Senior Center at 723 Marshall Strect

attend. For moi

Dinah Landry 337-7756-5668.
RUN: April 5 - Al0

NOTICE

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of
Emmett E. Pratt, III, Marion Gute

Webb, henry R. Kravis as trustee for

Raymond F. Kravis Trust, Elizabeth A.

pratt Barlow, and Neal Pratt Scott,
please contact attorne David P.

BruchhMUD

&amp;

Bi (CHHAUS,
48 Smith ‘irel P. O. Box

1510, Game LA 70631, Phone:
337-775-5063
RUN: April 5, 12, 19 - All

LEGAL NOTICE

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of

Elvis ruth Hayes, Leila R. Reusch.
Alberta R. Outlaw, Mary R. DeLeon,

Leslie Robertson, Jr., Gene Carter,

Louis Haynes, Syble II. Stand
George L. Hayes, George M. Haynes,

Baker D. Fairchild, Toni Carter Groos,
Sherman Billy Foste or his unknown

John F. (Robertson or his
Lawrence Robertson

or his unkno heirs, and Hubert
Foster or his unknown heirs, please
contact attorney, David P. Bruchhaus,
MUDD & BRUCHH L. L. C148
Smith Circle, Ox 151

camer LA 7063 Pho 337-775-
50RU April 5, 12 19

-

A12

NOTICE
38th Judicial District Court

arish of Cameron
State of Louisiana

Succession of

succession, has popp for authority
to execute an and Mineral

Lease to
ENE SSveLOPM

CORPORATION of the Mineral

Interest of this pucoee in the fol-

lowing describ pro
2

That cert tract or

parcel of land containin 60.005 acres,
more or less, situated in Section 35,
Township 11 South, Range 3 West,
Vermilion Parish, Louisia an

being Tract 4A as depicted on Plat “B”

dated January 13, 1992, by Joseph E.

Schexnaider, Register Surveyor No.

3367, attached to that “Act of Partition

Subject To All Of The Terms And
Conditions Of “The Percy David Trust”

lated December 26, 1984,” dated July

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Severance
taxes up in

parish
CAPITAL NEWS

Despite hitting one of the

lowest points of the year in the

final month, Cameron Parish
closed 2000 with markedly high-

er severance tax totals than a

year earlier, according to year-
end .records from the state

Departm
0

of Revenue.
The mber report from

the dapar listed $1.4 mil-
lion in severance taxes received
for work in the parish, the eighth
highest receipts for the month.
The cu it tot marl a sig-

nificant drop from the nearly
$2.2 million recorded in

November, but that was the

parish’s highest figure for the

year. Only # times in early
2000 were the monthly totals
smaller than December&#39;s,

The final month’s receipts
brought the eee total for

production within the parish to

$19.6 million, about $69 million

higher than ie previous year.
Monthly receipts during 1999

ranged from a low of $826,229 in

January to $1.4 million in July.
Most of the December severance

taxes reported for the parish
were credited to oil production,
which esanta for $836,674 of

the total. Natural gas production
added $640,813 to the month’s

receipts. Sand production pro-
vided the remaining $72 of the
month’s total.

The parish collecting the tax

on production of natural

resources, except lignite and

timber, annually receives 20 per-
cent of the total up to $750,000.
Seventy-five percent of all rev-

enue collected on timber prod-
ucts goes back to the parish.

Plaquemines Parish, as

usual, led the state in overall
severance receipts at $6.6 mil-

lio followed by Terrebonne

with $3.4 million and Vermilion
with $3.3 million for December.

St. Mary’s $3.2 million ranked it

fourth for the month, while
Lafourche recorded $2.7 million.
Jefferson Davis’ $2.4 million

laced it just ahead of Iberia’sBo million. Cameron ranked

eighth with $1.4 million, just
$40,000 higher than East Baton

Rouge, and Vernon rounded out

the top 10 with $1.1 million for
the month.

14, 1992, recorded under Entry Ni

420680 of the records of the Clerk o
Court, Vermilion Parish, Louisiana,
and bounded, now or formerly, as fol-

lows: North by Louis O. Trah Jr., et

ux, and Andy Benoit, et ux; East

Rickey Portie, et ux, Andy Benoit, et

ux, Public Highway and/or Charles

Nelson, et ux, and Tract 3 herein;
South by Tract 2 herein; and West by
Louis O. Trahan, et ux.

TRACT 2: That certain tract or

parcel of land containing 18.678 acres,

more or less, situated in Section 3

3367, attached to tat “Act of Partition
Subject To All Of The Terms And

Conditions Of “The Percy David Trust”
dated December 26, 1984,” dated Jul
14, 1992, recorded under Entry
9206800 of the records of the Clerof

‘ourt, Vermilion Parish, Louisiana,
and bounded, ne ie formerly, as fol-

lows: North b ict 1 herein; East by
Public Highway and/ Tract 3 herein;
South by Dixie Rice Agricultural
Corp., Inc.; and West by Louis

Trahan, et ux.

‘RACT 3: That certain tract or

parcel of land containing 41.327 acres,

more or less, situated in Section 35,
Township 11 South, Range 3 WeVermilion Parish, Louisiana, and

being Tract 5 as depict on Plat “B”

dated January i jee by Joseph E.

Schexnaider, Regi surveyor No.

3367, attache to

e

ihat “Act of Partition

Subject Terms And
Bablect

Allen Fontenot

¢ MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT °

Plan F — *92.00 Per Month

|

337-526-2151

|

Lake Charles
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Philip &

Junie Bell

Proudly Announce

The Adoption

of Their Son.
. .

RANDY

PHILIP BELL

March 29, 2001

re

ry No

92068 of the records of the Clerk of

Court, Vermilion Parish, Louisiana,
and bounded, now or formerly, as fol-

Jows: North by Charles Nelson, et ux,

Mona Jane Nolan Richard, Nola Marie

Nolan Trahan, Advelia Nolan Mallet,
Phalia Louise Nolan Saltzman, and

Franklin Fabian Nolan, et ux; East by
Robert G. Linseombe, et ux and

Edytha Martin;

Linscombe, et u:

P-,

Pub Highway and/or Tract and

2 herein

y Order of the Thirty- Eigh(38th) Judicial District Court, Pari
of Cameron, State of Louisiana, Noti
is given that the subject lease provifor a rental of TWO HUNDRED &

NO/100 ($200.00) DOLLARS per aeré

and royalties of One-Fourth (1/4th) of
all of the oi. gas and distill recov:

ered, the TESTAMENTARY EXECU-

Son co nocsive en
ett i

ate to the interest of the decedent in

the subject property. The other terms

and conditions of the proposed lease

are set forth in the petition and

attached copy of the lease.

opposition to the propose
Order may be filed at any time prior to

its issuance. The Order may be issued

at any time after expiration of seven

(7) deve fro the date of publication of

this Notice.

April 3, 200:
BY ORD OF THE COURT

/s/Debbie Savoie

DEBBIE SAVOIE, DEPUTY
CLERK OF COURT,

PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA
RUN: Apr. 5 (A-13)
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Do You Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, March 20, 1937.)

CAMERON AGRICULTURAL
PLAN

At meetings of the farmers of

Cameron Parish in the various

communities during the week,
March 15-20, the following com-

munity committeemen were

elected:
Cameron -- S. D. Broussard,

chairman; Joe Grunik, vice

chairman; George Nune Willis

Gallier, alternate.
Johnson Bayou -- I. M. Ji

chairman; George W. Griffit
vice chairman; Ray B. Pevoto, J.
B. Erbelding, alternate.

reole -- Leonce Nunez,
chairman; Vian Theriot, vice

chairman; Lawrence Theriot,
Dallas Domingo, alternate.

Grand Chenier -- Joseph F.

Sturlese, chairman; Eraste

Montie, vice chairman; T. O.

Sweeney, Philibert Conner, alter-
nate.

Big Lake -- Alverd Duhon,
chairman; Eraste Hebert, vice

chairman; August Constanc
Alvin Guidry, alternate.

(Cameron Pilot, March 21,

DRY DOCK BUILT
Anew dry dock, large enough

to handle a boat up to 100 feet

long, will be christened on

Monkey Island this Saturday.
Builder and owner of the new

floating dry dock is Dolze J.
Delcambre who is the

2
OpeTAW of

Del’s Boat Repair Service. He
worked for Sam

Warren.
The 103 by 50 dock was built

from five railroad tank cars

welded together. Cameron has
been without a dry docks since

1963. Delcambre will have four

employees.

PARISH STUDENTS
Fifteen Cameron Parish stu-

dents had winning exhibits at

the Region Five Science Fair at

McNeese March 15 & 16 and 12

of the exhibits will go to the
State Science Fair at

Natchitoches April 5-6.

Two South Cameron junior
high students won first places
with their exhibits--Linda Smith
with “Chemistry of Digestion”
and Stephen Lafleur with

“Communications.”
Second places were won by

Rickey White, Hackberry High,
“Sexual Reproductio in

Earthworm,” and Paula Dupont
South Cameron, “Topology.”

ICE
Public Nowo Fed Consistency

review of a Proposed Initial

Development Operations Coordination
Document by the Coastal Management,

Section/Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.

Applicant: elon Operating
Petroleum Company, 20 N. Canal

Street, Natchez, Mins 39121.
Location: Cail: perating

oe Comp Lease OC.

9720, West Cameron Block 455,

Description: Development activities

will include th installation of a lease

term pipeline and commencement of

production from Wells No. 001 and 002.

Support operations will be from an

onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 AM to 5 PM,

Monday through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Department of Natural Resources

Coastal Management Section,
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Offic Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

4487.’ Comments must b received
within 15 day of the date of this notice

or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public

inspect This public notice is provid-
ed to meet the requirements of the

Regulatio on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: Apr. 5 - A15

Third places went to Cynthia
Lowery, Hackberry, “The

Hurricane;” Debbie Jones, South

Cameron, “Crystals;” Jean E

McCall,’ Gran Chenier
Elementary, “Tropism:

Receiving Leaee men-

tions were:

Hackberry-- Lowery,
“Insects.”

South Cameron--Kent Mudd,
“Apollo Space Craft;” Gladys
Benoit, “Diabetes;” Micha
McCall, “Allergy;” Joe Clark, “

Antibiotic Activity of SolElizabeth

“Transportation of Oil &aGas
Robert Baccigalopi, “Shortwave

Receiver.”
Grand Cheni Ralph Swire,

“Prime Numbe:

Wrestlers

Cameron, Hackberry, Johnson

Bayou and Hackberry high
schools will take part in the state

high school wrestling tourna-

ment at LSU Friday and

Saturday.
This is th first year that the

tournament has been sponsored
by

a

state university. In the past
it has been held under the spon-

sorship of the New Orleans
Athletic Club and Holy Cross

High School.
Cameron Parish has proba-

bly done more than any other
area in the state to gain high
school recognition for wrestling

in the the past few years. Coach
Robert Manuel of South
Cameron was the first to get

parish and area schools interest-

ed in the sport.

YOUTH PROGRAM
The Ebenezer Baptist Youth

Church presented a program
Sunday. Highlights are as fol-
lows:

O the program were: Alarec

LeBlanc, Keith Lute, Drusilla

Cockrell,

_

Vickie Sturlese,
Charles Cole, Carol Cockrell,
Cornelia Bartie, Patricia Bartie,
Michael McArthur, Phillis

LaSalle, Anthony Bartie, Cedric

LaSalle, Michael Bartie, Marlon

Harrison, Dext Harrison,
Gregory Harri

The Youth “Chur activities

are under the direction of Mrs.

Wanita Harrison and Mrs. Mary
Cockrell.

ALTAR SOCIETY MEETS
The Grand Chenier

Immaculate Conception and St.

Eugene Ladies Altar Society
members held a meeting at the

St. Eugene Rectory March 12
with 15 members present.
Prayer was led by Father
Charles Soileau.

President Mrs. Stephen
Canik opened the meeting.

Secretary-treasurer Elora

Montie read the minutes.

Discussed was furnishing the

new church hall.

SERVICEMEN BENEFIT
The Ladies Auxiliary of the

Grand Chenier American Legion
Post wish to thank everyone for
the help in making their turkey

dinner a success. They will use

funds to purchase gifts for ser-

vicemen of the community serv-

ing in Vietnam and overseas.

Loston and The Loafers

played. In the picture Mrs.
Hulain Kelly and Adam Swire

are shown dancing a waltz.

Classifieds get results!

[TERMIT SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Busine:

Give Us A Call

478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man&quo

McKENZIEPEST CONTR Inc.
Kelth Dubrock

President-Owner

oe SSent

actions.
2

These were some of the

actions taken by the Cameron’
Parish Police Jury at, its month-

ly meeting Monday:
The Jury to abandon:

a portion of Bourg Point Road in.

Hackberry, to amend the rules&#
and regulations of

.

the
Ambulance Ordinance and to:

amend the dog ordinance.

They accepted the 2001

Christmas Tree project in which
5500 trees were collected and:

placed in marsh areas.

Amanda White, a 10th Grade
Student at Hackberr High:

School, and the daughter of John

and Stacey White, was recog-
nized by the jury and presented
with a certificate for winning a

trip to the National Leadership:
Forum in Boston, Mass. in June.

The jurors vevote to apply for’

grants that would enable the
Klondike Fire Department to’

purchase needed equipment and
to seek $11,000 in funds to be

used for the District Attorney&#3
Juvenile Program.

The Jury also approved.
advertising for a new bookmobile

for the Cameron Library, and an -

advertisment for a timber walk-

way to the Gulf from the Jetty °

Pier complex.

Rural areas

to be hurt

by closings
An Office of Motor Vehicles

:

proposal to close 12 offices and

replace them with two mobile
units will hurt services to rural

areas, several legislators on the
-

House budget committee said
,

last week in Baton Rouge.
(Drivers license offices in

DeQuincy and Cameron are

among the 12 offices scheduled
to be closed. Officials in both

areas are protesting the move.)
Francis Thompson, D- -

Delhi, sai Thursday the plan
would let the state unfairly offer
better services to cities like New
Orleans than tot he rural area“If we can’t provide a goo

service, I don’t think aw
Sne

be providing services,” he said.

all of the statewide locations
because of budg cuts. The

OMYV is cutting 44 jobs.
Hodges said the two proposed

mobile offices would provide the

same range of services the per-
manent field offices do, but each

bus would only require two

employees. The buses, based in
©

Baton Rouge and Monroe, would
;

have traveling schedul rather
|

than providing services to every °

location five days a weel

Hodges said the OMV would
-

save nearly $1 million by using
the buses, after subtracting the

$300,000 price tag for each bus.
The buses would reach 23 areas

where there were no OMV office.
The House Appropriations

Committee must approve the

money to buy the buses, but

some legislators said they don&# |
like the idea.

4

introdu in Venice in 1071

A.

Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

— RABIES CLINIC -

The annual Cameron Parish Rabi Clinic for dog and cats will

be held Saturday, Ap 7th. The rabies vaccination fee is $7.00

and includes tag and certificate. Vaccinations will be given at the

following locations:

Cameron Multi-Purpose Bidg. ...
.1-2:30 p.m.

Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Bldg. .
.1-2:30 p.m.

Johnson Bayou Multi-Purpose Bldg.1-2:30 p.m.

Creole Multi-Purpose Bldg.
Grand Chenier Multi-Purpose Bldg.3-4:30 p.m.

z Hackberry Multi-Purpose Bldg. . .
.3-4:30 p.m.

+++
-3-4:30 p.m.
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SECRET
qa DED E=

What do you call a

sleeping dinosaur?

[20 [12]13[24]2 8 [12 7 8 [11[14]1

Oars
decoder to

solve the
riddle.

At First Site

The first time Eliza McCardle saw Andrew

Johnson, legend has it she knew they were

going to be married.

Eliza first saw Andrew when she was almost

16 and he was 17. He was driving a blind pony
that was hitched to a small cart. A year later, on

May 17, 1827, they got married; the Johnsons
ha five children.

The daughter of a shoemaker, Eliza received a

good basic education. Andrew knew his letters

and could read

a

little, but Eliza taught him

how to write and do math. They didn&#3 have

a lot, but Andrew got involved in politics.
He rose quickly through the ranks. He served

in the state and national legislatures and as

governor of Tennessee.

Upo President Abraham Lincoln&#39; death,
Andrew became president of the United States.

However, because she was in poor health, Eliza

left the duties of the First Lady to her daughter,
Martha.

Andrew&#39; presidency was a difficult time for

the whole family, but Eliza&#3 faith in him never

wavered, even during his impeachment trial.

When his term as president ended, Andrew

and Eliza went back home to Tennessee. There,
the people elected him to the Senate in 1875.

SEE
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

OARFISH OPOSSUM OSPREY

OCELOT ORANGUTAN OSTRICH

OCTOPUS ORIOLE OTTER

OKAPI ORYX OWL

THE WORDS READ UF DOWN AND ACROSS.

KESOFIND

EOCELOTROT

OSTRICHUYO

HPIOOPLOMN

SROCTOPUSK

IEKAGPHOJO

FYASOOTTER

RX PDFEFSXOCI

AYIOUSUYVO
ORANGUTANL

OWLOMNOWE

|

XIS ONY F33H1 ‘WaMSNY

The Spy
.

Business

How much do you really
know about the CIA and

what it does? The Central

Intelligence Agency (CIA)
performs a variety of

functions to keep our

country safe.

The leaders of the United States don&#3 have time to

d all the research on other countries or to find out

the secrets of those countries. That&#3 why they depend
on the CIA.

Intelligence is broken into a number of categories. -

Current: A look at things that happen during
a regular day.

Estimative: A decision as to what might or might
not happen.

Warning: A alert that something urgent
might happen that needs attention.

Research: An in-depth study of an issue.

Scientific & Technical: A lot of information

about foreign technologies.

The CIA Seal

Just like all other government agencies, the CIA has

aseal. President Harry S. Truman approved the current

CIA seal in 1950.

The seal is red, white and blue, the colors of the flag.
In the middle of the seal is a compass or star. It has 16

points, which stand for the search for intelligence all

over the world. The compass Is on a shield that stands

for defense. Above the compass and shield is a bald

eagle, the national bird and the symbol of strength
and alertness.

For more information on the CIA and Its functions, visit

http://www.odci.gov/cia/ciakids/index.html on the

Internet.
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AMANDA WHITE, Hackberry High 10th
with a certificate from the Cameron Parish

jrader, is prese:
olice yes ure

Steve Trahan for winning a trip to the National Leadership
Forum In Medicine In Boston, Mass. In June. She was one of 350
students selected nationwide and one of the two from
Loulsiana. She is the daughter of John and Stacy White.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Do You_temember?
Lake Charles American

Press, April 15, 1938.

CAMERON ROAD NOW
COMPLETED

The road to Cameron on the
east side of the river and by way
of Creole has been completed and
will be accepted in the next few

days, according to a letter
received by Senator Sweeney

‘this morning from L. P.

Abernathy, chairman of the
Louisiana Highway Commission.

Mr. Abernathy also advised
that the maintenance depart-
ment had been instructed to put

the ferry across the Intercoastal
Canal into service immediately.

Th opening of this new high-
way will greatly shorten the dis-
tance to Cameron from Lake

Charles, Big Lake and
Sweetlake, and will prove a great
savin to those having business
in the lower parish, which is hav-

ing such a big oil play at this
time.

Cameron Pilot, April 11, 1968.

TWO AGENCIES CHANGED

Changes in the status of two
Cameron Parish federal agricul-

ture offices have been
announced--one being upgraded,

the other being downgraded.
The Cameron office of the

Agriculture Stabilization and
Conservation Service has been

made a _sub-office of the
Calcasieu Parish office. This is

being done as an economy move.

Charles Hackett, manager of the
Cameron office up to now, has

been named manager of the

Calcasieu-Cameron ASCS office
in Lake Charles. Hackett suc-

ceeds Gordon Dickerson who
transferred from Lake Charles to

omer.

The Cameron sub-office will
remain open full time in the
Cameron Courthouse with Mrs.

Geneva Griffith serving as clerk
in charge.

The Cameron Soil
Conservation Service office, how-

ever, has been upgraded. it is

now a full scale work unit office
and no longer a sub-office of
Lake Charles.

Terry Clement, who has
served the Cameron office since
1961 as soil conservationist, has
been promoted to work unit con-

servationist. It too is located in
the Cameron Courthouse.

EIGHT MEN ENLIST
Hight Cameron paris men

have been inducted into the

Army or have enlisted or reen-

listed in the Armed Services in
recent weeks, according to Mrs.

Ermyne Peppers, clerk of the
Cameron Draft Board.

Inducted into the army were

John M. Boudreaux, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Boudreaux of

Creole; Jerry J. Hines, son of Mr.
Mrs. Jenus Hines of Grand

Lake; Ernest J. Welch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Welch of

Hackberry; and Adam J. Miller,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark of
Grand Chenier.

Altus J. Gaspard, grandson of
Altus Gaspard of Cameron,
enlisted in the Army. Paul

Gary, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ferdinand Gary of Sweetlake,
reenlisted in the Army. John B.

Wright, son of Mrs. Inez Wright
of Hackberry; and Robert A.

Logue of Creole, both reenlisted
in the Navy,

Also inducted into the Army
at a later date was William R.
Harris of Cameron. he is a broth-

er of Mrs. Bobbie Wiggins of
Cameron.

AN EGG HUNT
An Easter egg hunt will be

sponsored by

_

members

_

of
Columbus, Our Lady Star of the

Sea Council, following the 8 a.m.

Mass, Easter Sunday, April 14,
Claude Hebert, council youth
chairman reported at the KC

monthly meeting Monday night.
embers agreed to have

their monthly group communion

on Sunday, April 21 during the 8
a.m. Mass. The Mass will be
offered for the late Ray
Champagne, a member and past
grand knight of the council.

CATFISH FARMING
Commercial catfish farming

is gaining in momentum in
Cameron Parish and in
Louisiana, says Terry Clement,

of the Soil Conservation Service.
He noted that J. A. Lowery in

Hackberry and John Paul Crain
in Johnson Bayou have been

raising catfish for several sea-

sons and that anothe pond was

started last year in Cameron by
Buster Rogers.

BOYS ATTEND SEMINAR
Two South Cameron High

School seniors attended th
Young Adult business semi-

nar sponsored b the Louisiana
Bankers Association held recent-

ly at USL.
They were Ted Baccigalopi

and Darrell Swire. They were

the guest of the Cameron State
iank.

Cont. on Page 6.

GULF OF MEXICO

Terry Cox

Deputy Cox
memorial

is planned
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish Sheriff
Deputy James Cox who was

killed while investigating a high-
way accident on Dec. 30, 1999,
will be remembered during
National Police Week May 13-19,
according to Father Al Volpe, Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church pastor and Cameron
Parish Sheriff Dept.. chaplain.

Deputy Cox was the first
parish law enforcement officer to

be killed while on duty.
The officer is survived by his

wife Valerie and two daughters
Mindi and Sadie, his mother
Althia Cox a brother James Cox,

and a sister Beverly Cox all of
Sweetlake&gt;-

The Cox family plans to be in

Washington, D. C for the tribute
to Terry at the National Wall of

Remembrance, where his name

has been etched.
On Saturday, May 5, a special

tribute will be played to Deputy
Cox and his family at a memorial
service at Star of the Sea church

in Cameron. Chaplain Al Volpe
announced that the Police

Service will take place at 4 p.m.
with an Honor Guard from the
Calcasieu Sheriff&#3 Departmen

Taa2-cesaz

Ta LH eT ee

#7 Jon NoLu
u

28-22 Asi

24 hr. duty
promised at

Hackberry
Cameron Parish Sheriff

James, “Sono” Savoie announced
at a meeting in Hackberry last
Thursday that he will put anoth-
er patrol deputy in Hackberry to

give the area 24-hour coverage.
e Sheriff made the pledge

at a meeting of the Hackberry
CHAT group, who had invited
him to discuss law enforcement
in the Hackberry area.

Patrols in the Hackberry had
been reduced to night time sev-

eral months ago. After the dis-
cussion between the sheriff and

Hackberry citizens at the meet-

ing, the Sheriff agreed to resume

full time patrols.

Agency sets
open house

The Cameron Community
Action will host an Open House

celebrate National

Community Action Month and
the achievements Cameron

Community Action has made
helping low-income people

become self-sufficient.
The entire community is

invited to participate on

Saturday, May 21 from 3 to 5

p.m. at 723 Marshall Street.
For more information, con-

tact the Cameron Community
Action Agency at 775-5145.

Meeting Set

The Cameron Area Agency on

Aging Advisory Board Meeting
will be held April 24, 2001 at 12
noon at the Cameron Senior
Center on 723 Marshall Street.

Also, the Cameron Area
Agency on Aging Public Hearing
will be held on April 24, 2001 at

p.m. at Cameron Senior Center
on 723 Marshall Street.

Bike-a-thon

set here

with taps an

Calcasieu Sheriff Beth Lundy
will join Cameron Sheriff Sono

Savoie, as the fallen heroes of
both departments are remem-

bered.
A memorial monument to

Deputy Cox stands in the
Cameron Courthouse Courtyard.

Awreath will be placed at the
on the i of

May 5 at 10 a.m. according to

Chaplain Volpe. He said that the
monument is a result of a co-

operative effort involving the
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Absentee

voting set

Absentee voting will be April
23 through the 28. Office hours

are Moi Friday, 8:30 - 4:30
and Satur1the 28th from 8:30
a.m. till 12 p

Voting Pil be done in

Registrar&#3 office in the lower
floor of the courthouse.

* Cameron. ani

St. Jude Bike-a-Thon is
for Apr. 21

at 9 am. - a p-m., Sou
Cameron High School.
Registration for

are at South
Cameron Elementary School,

Grand Chenier Elementa
School and Cameron State Ban!
in Grand Chenier and Creole.

Prizes will be awarded.
Refreshments will be served.

Contact Charlene Boudreaux for
more

i i

at 538-2330.

Grad parents
to meet 25th

A meeting for the parents of
all South Cameron graduating
seniors will be held on

Wednesday, April 25 at 6 p.m. in

Tarpon Hall. All parents are

urged to attend this important
meeting at which this year&
graduation will be discussed.

JUDGE WARD Oe aoe between his mother and

jadiey Fontenotfather, Wardella and

Library open house
at the Cameron Parish

The Fontenots were speak-
ers at the open house. Hadley isa ine Cameron Parish coun-

ty agent. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Library open house

was great
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish Library
patrons who attended the

Library&#3 Open House Thursday
were treated to a visit back in

time when Judge H. Ward
Fontenot and_ his arents
Wardella and Hadley Fontenot

gave presentations on Cameron
Parish History.

Judge Fontenot told about
Cameron Parish’s public hanging

in the parish, and in Louisiana,
in the early 1920s. Ned Harvey, a

trapper killed three people at a

Johnson Bayou hunting camp.
H fled into Texas, was captured
and brought back to Cameron
and tried and found guilty in the
Cameron court. During vari-

ous appeals he was held in the
Calcasieu Parish jail for two

years, then was hung on

a

scaf-
fold constructed on the Cameron

Courthouse lawn.

Shortly thereafter hanging
was outlawed as a means for a

capitol punishment in favor of
the electric chair. Judge

Fontenot had 4 picture of the

“Hanging jury” which hangs in
the foyer of the Cameron District
Attorney&# office.

Hadley and Wardella
Fontenot

, Judge Fontenot’s par-
ents described Cameron Parish

when they first came to live here.
Fontenot served as the parish’s

county agent and helped- to
establish many of the local civic

projects, including the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival and

they explained that at that time,
in the early 1950s, there were no

paved roads leading into the

success

parish, only dirt roads that were

boggy and full of ruts during the

rainy seasons.

Mrs. Fontenot said that on

their first trip to Cameron they
had to stop twice to pick up two
black turtles, and that, along
with the prospect of fabulous

hunting in the marshes, made
her husband make up his mind
to locate in Cameron.

The Fontenots were intro-
duced by DeDe Nunez, a library
worker, who was rea! own

the street from the Fontenots.

Library Director Charlotte
Trosclair announced

a

list of pro-
grams that are on- at the

library, and that the libra is
now open until 6 p.m. on

Thursday nights
e also said that an invest-

ment program has been well
received by patrons and that

McNeese State University is dis-
cussing plans to offer Leisure
Learning classes at the library.

At the end of the open House,
which was held to celebrate
National Library Week, refresh-
ments were served. They were

furnished by the Home
Demonstration clubs of the

parish.

Sunrise Service

An ‘Easter service will be held
Sunday, April 15, 5 a.m. at the

Bargema Memoria Church of
God in Christ. The guest speaker
for the service will be Rev. Willie
Smith from Macedonia Baptist
Church. Everyone is invited to

attend,

JUDGE WARD FONTENOT Is shown with a picture of the jury
reethat voted to han:

Cameron Parish in the
Ned Harvey for the murder of th

aris| early 1900&#3 The picture hangs In the

foyer of the District Attorney&# offi ice.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Swamp Angels in WW II
(EDITOR&#39;S NOTE-- The

Pilot wishes to thank
Richard Sturlese for sending

us a copy of this story that
concerns the “Swam|

Angels” who o erate ina
nd Ps “milion

th of
Mexico during’ Worl

7 IL.)

C. J. CHRIS&qu
For Houm: ie

‘ia the urgency to.

*

&lt;-:q
&quo

ores and our aes: onWo War Ga
meGuard cre: the most jal

militar
0 outf to serv: i e

” stated Collier&#3 m.

For an article in the jer

1944 issue, intere ing ad

PrevdiasGate
From notes ane

tn

Tver I

ona gr ap

have conducted, I fully agree.
In early 1942, and into the

spri and summer, the German
oat offensive in the Gulf of

Mexico was overwhelming our

shipping and panicking our

Navy. Th knowledgeable citi-
zens along the Louisiana coast

were also concerned about possi-
bilities of bombing, saboteurs or

even invasion.
Enter William Winford

Hawkins, a wealthy, retired oil-
man from Lafayette and a seri-

ous duck and goose hunter (he
was one of the organizers of
Ducks Unlimited in 1937-38.)

5
Ina conversatio with Mabel

his help includ:
spacious hunting camp at =

Chenier, in Cameron parish,
south of Lake Charles. They
more or less tol him ‘Look, Mr.
Hawkins, we&#3 prett busy

feho ew
a ba right now.

thin a few weeks, a

meeting m called in New
Orleans with attendance by
Customs, Immigration and Coast
Guard omi i a as the
coast to Brow:

“Two offici Nava aeast of a hae wlong a:90 stop) to pi up two
hikers and soon noticed they
spoke almost no English bu
spoke German! After asking
where they came from and w!

they were fing they found out
they ha aped Europe

phes Spain, to Head and
hired a boat to dr ff the
south Louis a The
Cuban captain sehi to come

within a

Cont. on Page 7.
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TAKING HONORABLE mentions In the recent Social Studies
Fair held at Cameron Elementary School were, from left: Brian

Men eee LeBlanc, Garrett Shipman, Lance Braxton, and

hools.

Dear Edito:
I hav “lived in Cameron

Parish all of my life, 39 years,
and would not live anywhere
else. My friends and family also
live here. My wife, of 16 years,
has been on the Lower Cameron

board members to Joe Blow on

the street to the police jurors, is
considered to be the normal
course of action. Why appoint a

board if you’re not goin to allow
them to act as one?

These people do not get any
Parish District One Ambulance

Board for LESS than one year,
ut has encountered more

manipulative and vindictive peo-
ple than I thought could exist in
the place that I call my home.

My wife has been in the EMS
field for over 12 years. As a board

member, she gladly volunteers
her time to try and do what she
feels is best for the ambulance

service because she has “been
there”. Watching her struggle to

try and make the right decisions

regarding the ambulance ser-

vice, I’ve discovered a few things
that disturb me. I’ve discovered
that it’s those of you who run

compensation for

being board members nor do

the ask for any. All they ask for

is a little support and respect.
They voluntarily give up time
with their families to try and

improve our communities. We
should be proud that there are

people who are willing to stand

up for us in this capacity.
Instead, some of you, use

rumors and lies to try and
intimidate and manipulate.

As a volunteer board of

directors, they try to do the best

job that they can in running the
ambulance service. They strive

to make the service the best that

from the responsibilit of being it canbe, At every turn, the are

involved, in any aspect, that are

the first to point the finger, criti-

cize, and condemn. I’ve discov-
ered that politics and gos is

more relevant than public
awareness and truth. I’ve discov-

ered a board being second-

met with some opposition
because a “prominent” citizen of

the community isn’t happy with

a decision that they have made.
The board knows that they can’t

pleas everyone with every deci-
sion. In all honesty, they don’t

guessed by everyone, from other try to. What they d try to dois

The CAMERO PARISH PILOT
USPS 086980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
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Mrs. Just Traha

Trahan-McGee vows said
Selina McGee and Justin was

Trahan were married Saturday,
March 24 at 7 p.m. at Our Lady

of Assumption Catholic Church
in Johnson jayou. Father
Roland Vaugha officiated the

double ring ceremony.
Parents of the couple are

Magnus (Sonny) and Cynthia

The candlelighter
Katrina McGee.

Readers were Shelly Trahan
and Kenny Trahan.

Bestman was Brent Trahan.

Robby Trahan, Travis Trahan,
and Heath Jinks. Ushers were

Cody Trahan and Jody Trahan.
A reception followed at the

Guidry recipient of
2

scholarship
Angela Guidry, a Grand

Chenier graduate student in
environmental science at

McNeese State University, has

been named the recipient of the
Frank L. Dautriel Memorial

Scholarship for Graduates by
the Louisiana Environmental
Health Associa-tion. This is the

second year in a row that a

MSU graduate student ha
received this awa!

She is the daught of

Ricky. Guidry of Grand Lake
and Francis Basco of Creole.

This award is presented
annually to one Louisiana grad-
uate student in the areas of

environmental health, environ-
mental science environmental
engineering or public health to

encourage further graduate
studies in the environmental
health i aaa

jeese, Guidry is agrad teaching assistant in

the eae pap ma of

Sciences. She
he receive her bach-

Angela Guidry
elor’s degree in biological sci-

ences from McNeese. She is

preside of the
i i and Envir

Science Soci
MS

Free posters from La. Dept. of Wildlife

The Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries has free

posters available in the library
at its Baton Rouge headquar-
ters. The colorful, attractive

poster, entitled Unique and

Irreplaceable - Gulf Coast

Marine Habitat shows impor-
tant fish and wildlife and
describes some gulf habitat

problems. It was produced by
the Gulf States Marine Fisheries

Commission (GSMFC) in coordi-

people of the United States. One
of the most important functions
of GSMFC is to serve as a forum

for the discussion of various

problems and programs of

marine management, industry
and research, and to develop a

coordinated policy to address
those issues for the betterment

of the resource and all who are

concerned. DWF personnel
serve in a number of roles on the

commission.McGee of Johnson Bayou and

Randy and Vickie Trahan of
Johnson Bayou. The bride was

Johnson Bayou Community
Center. Servers included Bobby nation with LDWF Marine To pick up your free post

and Becky Fancher.

given in marriage by her father. The bride is a graduate of

Brandy Trahan Jinks served Johnson Bayou High Scho and

as matron of honor and Regina State Uni and

McGee served as the maid of is attending graduate school at

honor. Bridesmaids included McNeese. The groom graduated
Britney Trahan and Amy Nicar from Johnson Bayou. The bride

Elliott. is employed by U.S. Unwired
The miniature bride and

groom was Kennedy McGee and
Hoah Trahan and the flower girl
and ringbearer was Keeley
Young and Hunter McGee.

andChaumont
Amanda Armentor of Creole

announce the birth of their first

child, Koby Armentor Chaumont
Feb. 23, 20 at Lak Charles

Quinton

and the groom is employed by
Sandra Enterprises. After a

wedding trip, the coupl is mak-

ing their home in Johnson

Bayou.

4-Hers attend

shooting meet

Trace Buford, Barrett

Guidry, and Drew East of the

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club attended
the shooting sports event held at

the Mosquito Control Facility

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call Senior

Citizen478-7826
jitizen

©

&quot;St — Your Bug Man”

McKENZIE PEST CONTROL, Inc.
Celebrating 50 Years of Service

@Sentricon’Kelth Dubrock Stan McKenzie

President-Owner Entomologist

g milk
If you& drinking three glass of milk a day

you& getting great taste and all the calcium

yo need to build strong bones, plu other

importan vitamins, minerals and nutrients

for goo health.

He weigh
6 Ibs. 11 ozs.

Grandparents are: Many &
Jeannie Armentor; Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmy (Sheila) Carriere of
Cameron and Scott Chaumont

of Lake Charles.

Great-grandparents are: Mr.

and Mrs. John C. Conner; Leola
Ch and Ina

;

make decisions based on the
facts that they. receive, legal
advice, and their knowledg of
the EMS system, albeit some-

times limited.
I propose that those of you

who are casting stones become
more informed and involved by

calling all of your board mem-

bers for information, instead of

listening to gossip. Attend the

meetings, get on the agendas,
voice your concerns or sugges-
tions. For the betterment of the

community, and the ambulance

service, become part of the solu-

tion, not the problem.
/s/ Ladd Dyson

t So You Can’t

Peek. what all good
ies ‘know is that letters

n& be steamed open if

swith egg white

Mar. 31.

The boys participated in

archery, guns, shot guns, and
rifles. They were instructed in

gun safety, protective gear, rifle
construction, and were able to

shoot skeet.

Shooting sports is an event

sponsored by the cooperative
io service.

The next shooting sports
event will be held at the

Mosquito Control Barn.

Parish leaders for the shoot-

ing sports project are Mike

Lavergne and Delia Nunez.

Lancy Buford attended with the

Hackberry group.

RoaGers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS..........°da4D
466 Marshall - 775-5348 - Cameron

Fisheries biologists.
G is an organization

of the five states cenc
and Florida), whose oeet
waters are the Gulf of Mexico. It

has as its principal objective the

conservation, development and
full utilization of the fishery

resources of the Gulf of Mexico,
to provide food, employment,
income and recreation to the

which would be great as an

cational resource, come b
LDWF headquarters at 2000

Quail Drive in Baton Roug or

2415 Darnall Road in New
Iberia. To learn more about

GSMFC, contact them at P.O.
Box 726, Ocean Springs, MS

39566-0726, 228/875- 5912 or

visit the commission’s website:

www.gemfe.org.

f£é
Lawn Service

**Licensed Insured&quot

W treat your lawn with “Tender Loving Care”

* Residential

* Commercial * Bush Hogging

-Owners-Shane & Tammie Conner-

* Contracts

* FRE Estimates

488-8472
Home--598-4213

24 hr. message center

Cosscmm Services
a ee 70Ro 90 Detuiny, in 7068

Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

C) cameron & Calcasieu Parish

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

() Eteewhere In Louisiana & Texas

() Elsewhere In The United States
.. .

aster
Share

the Joy
of The Season

With Your

Family,
Your Friends

Or At Your

House of Worship

nelope Richard, L. L. C.

Attorney at Law

32’Smith Circle (Behind Courthouse)

i
Cameron, LA 70631

(337) 775-8131

The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

(D ¥es. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

s

Bos seule se:

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

‘Above.

Q Start My Own Subscription.
for More Than One GIR, Please Attac A Separate Sheet.)

~~

State. 2p.
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SHOWN ABOVE are 23 of the 25 rally team members who placed at District Literary Rally on

March 24. Students were the recipients of a shirt, a breakfast, and a study hour before the day
of competition. They will be honored with a pizza party. Pat Fletcher is the Literary Rally spon-
sor.

Grand Lake High
Literary Rally Winners

Twenty-nine Grand Lake

High students participated in
District Literary Rally on March

24.

Twenty-five students placed,
they were:

First Overall - English III -

Natalie Precht; Civics - Neil
Alvarado; Free Enterprise -

Clifford McComb Agriscience I
- Trinity Cline.

First Places - Spanish I -

Victoria Brittain; Agriscience IV
- Holly Manuel; Keyboarding -

Megan Abshire.
Second Places - Business

computer Appl. - Natalie Poole;
Agriscience III - Kelly Cline;
English IV - Kristen Howerton;
Advanced Math - Hellen Reed.

Third Places - English II -

Trevor Hebert; Advanced Math

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Il - David cox; Physics -

Jonathan Stoute; Accounting I -

Laura Savoie; Hom Ee. I -

Ashley Picou; Algebra II -

Courtney Eyster;
Environmental Science - Rusty

Taylor.
Fourth Places - Agriscience

Il - Jeremiah Redditt; World

Geography - Jenna Broussard;
Spelling - Candace Ogea;
Spanish Il - Stephanie
Arceneaux; Geometry - Bradley
Bertrand.

Fifth places - chemistry -

Sheena LeBoeuf; American

History - Charles Hunter;
English I - Danielle Broussard.

LDWEF urges
review of

new rules

With summer fishing sea-

son jus ero the corner, the
Lou: Department ofWildlif “an Fisheries urges

anglers to revie state and fed-
eral regul: State rules

ACCESSORIES, ETC. WHOLESALE

‘THURSDAY

APRIL 12

4:00 P.M.

To

7:00 P.M.

DON&# MISS THE LARGEST JEWELRY
SHOW HELD IN CAMERON PARISH!

With Over 2,000 Pieces Being Displayed
For More Information Call Lisa B. Lavergne

337-855-7662

New Channel Locations
TWC is moving from

Channel 24 to Channel 37.

ESPN2 is moving from

Channel 37 to Channel 24.

EWTN is moving from

Channel 21 to Channel 9.

TBS is moving from

Channel 9 to Channel 21.

Watch for.our new

Charter Digital Direct Service...

More Choice, More Channels,
More Convenience!

that were implemented on Dec.
20, 2000, were not available at
the time of publication of the

2001 recreational or commercial
fishing pamphlets

e minimum size limit for

yellowfin tuna and bigeye tuna
taken by recreational or com-

mercial fishers is 27 inches
curved fork length and the pos-
session limit for yellowfin tuna

taken by recreational anglers is

three fish per person per day in

Louisiana territorial waters.

Curved fork length is measured
from the tip of upper jaw to fork
of tail measured along th con-

tour of the middle of the body.
All owners/operators of ves-

sels (commercial, charter/head-

boat, or recreational fishing for
and/or retaining regulated
Atlantic tunas (Atlantic bluefin,
yellowfin, skipjack, albacor

bigeye tunas and Atlantic boni-
to) in the Gulf of Mexico, includ-

ing Louisiana territorial waters

are required to possess a feder-

ally issued Atlantic tunas per-
mit. Permits can be obtained by

calling 1-888-USA-TUNA or by
visiting the National Marine
Fisheries Services permitting

website at: http:/Awww.nmfsper-
mits.cot

‘Also NMFS changed the

fishing year for Atlantic tunas to

Jun through May of the follow-

Therefore, the 2000

valid from the date of issuance

through May 31, 2001.

inimum size limits for

gag and black grouper changed
from 20 inches total length to 22
inches for recreational and to 24
inches for commercial. Also,
commercial harvest and sale or

purchase of gag, black, and red

grouper is prohibite from

February 15th to March 15th of
each year. The recreational pos-
session limit for Spav mack-

erel has increased from 10 to 15

fish per person per aa

The Script Shoppe
We will be closed Good Friday, Holy

Saturday, and Easter Sunday. We will re-

open on Monday, April 16 at 8 a.m.
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SHOWN ABOVE are members of the Hackberry Family, Career & Community Leaders of

America chapter who attended th state leadership convention in Monroe recently.

H’berry FCCLA members

attend Leadership Conf.

By ASHLEY AUSTIN

Twelve members of the

Hackberry Family, Career &a

Community Leaders of America
attended the annual state
FCCLA Leadership Conference
March 25-27, at the Civic
Center in Monroe.

“Experience the
Excitement” was the theme,

which centered around a jungle
safari scene. Guest speakers
included motivationalist Tom

Tuff of Florida, Faith Jenkins
(Miss Louisiana 2000 and ist

runner up to Miss America
2000) of Shreveport and motiva-

tionalist Robert Payne of
Monroe. Speakers stressed

building a better self-image,
helping to stamp out illiteracy,
and striving for the greatest
potential possible.

A fun session was held at

the Pecan Land Mall sponsored
by the Monroe/West Monroe

Convention Bureau. Tribes
made up of one member from
each school represented at the

conference played a “Survivor
Game” conducted throughout

the mall. Stores offered special
discounts and stayed open two
hours longer for FCCLA mem-

bers. A D. J. provided music for
the dance held in the center of
the mall.

The closing session high-
light was a performance of 5

numbers by the Monroe
“Golden Girls” who tap dance.

The “girls” aged from 50 to 79

years old and performed to

music from the 1930&# to th
1960&#3

Attending from Hackberry
were chaperones Monika

MATHEW COLLINS, son of
Linda Aquire of Creole, gradu-
ated from Army basic training

“ Fort Jackson, S. C. recent-

a Traveling to SouthCarc for the occasion
were Linda, Eula Mae and
Jess Aquire of Creole; grand-
parents Burton and Sissie
Swire of Hackberry; Paula

Doucette and Travis
Constance of Hackberry, and

James Swire of New Orleans.

NEW SHIPMENT OF:

eligious Articles ¢ First Communion

* Confirmation « Candles ¢ Soaps
° Jewelry ° Sunglasse ¢ Purses

© Wind Chimes and More

0€080000000000808

“Have a Saf and Happ Gaster” &

Take Advantag
of e

Gallegos & Sue Largent with

club advisor Vickie Parker.
Students participating were:

Jamie Alford, Ashley Austin, :

Jessica Dyson, Colleen Doucette, Invest with the names

Jennifer Galligan, Savannah you know and trust.
Gallegos, Kristin Gray, Laura

Largent, and Alexis Simon. Mee nonanmonaneTi

A Vara Anguity cot from South arm

cons Call a f are insurance and
investment review and develo a strategy that
fits you individual needs.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxine » WaTer HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS
Butane Gas Races

Wilson

LeJeune

Water HEATERS ‘Misslesipp!

Securities products and services offered throwgh:Gas
Jeb Liragtn ame, Jahan, MS 3921, 60-90-APPLIANCE Sou Fa Boren ifeesurnce Company.

For ror informatica, oben

Company Se
te Vale An sebaceous wil acute

4227 Ryan St. - LAKE CHARLES feces gage tango perenne
PHONE: 439-4051 ———

[© FBL 2000 280

e JOB ADVERTISEME °

The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement District No.

is accepting applications for the following position:
Title: Mosquito Control Inspector

Qualifications: B.S. in Biological Science.

Envir or field.

public speaking skills. Expect to do some hea phys-
ical labor at times, such as: moving heavy drums,
load trucks and airplanes, work in extreme heat, and

do other physical work as needed. Be able to work

weekends, nights and holidays as needed.

Applications must be filled out at Mosquito Control

Headquarters in Creole, La.

Contact: Don Menard, Director, Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District No. 1, 149 LeBlanc Road,
Creole, Louisiana 70632. Phone: 337-775;5942.
RUN: April 5, 12, 19 (A-14)

Happy Ads
Ar e Her Agai

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La; 70633. Ads must be signed.*Birthday

*Anniversary
*Promotion

Place A Happy Ad
]

Fo As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323



CLASSIFIEDS WOR Join
the wh
sell unneeded merchandise

through the classifieds. only $4 for
25 words or less, each additional
word 10 cents. Pre please!
Check or money order. Deadline
each Wednesday, 10 a.m. You can

count on classi _Cagb
Pilot 995.

try
:

your ad at Clipper Office Supply
located at 128 School Street in
Cameron.

ceiling fans, storage room in attic.
Fruit trees an lar elm trees in

yard. Asking $75,000. For more

information at 337-479-0532.

3/22-4/12p.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
2100 sq. ft. brick home on

1

acre of

land at 250 Beach Road. $80,000
387-775-5064. Adjoining land avail-

able for sale. 3/15-4/19p.

GRAND LAKE
4YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath double

wide Manufactured home on 1.66

acres in Grand Lake. $85,000
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc at

436-6639 and ask for Grace - 598-
2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
1V/17tfe.

FOR SALE

SLEEPER SOFA. Excellent

condition, dark blue. $50, Call 542-

4148. 4/12p.

BEAUTI CONTROL!
and prevention on sale!

price of the year!
Regeneration, Cell Block C

Protection, Instant Firming
Syste and more. Dramatically
improves skin smoothness and

clarity and reduces the appearance
of fine lines. My personal experi-

ence with these products has

proven their effectiveness. Teresa

Cooke, 775-5186, 4/12p.

e PUBLIC

HenLowest
Includes
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FOR SALE

2 HEARTS Nursery, 272 Gayle
St. Lots of bedding, rose bushes,
hedges and vegetables. Crafts are

10% off til ao 15th, spar

last. Come by and see us on the cor-

ner of Charles and Gayl St. or call

775-5930. We also have balloons.
Owned and operated by
Bernadette Racca and Jennifer

born March 8, ready to go April 19,
2 males, 8 females. $450. Contact

Bo 775- after 6 p.m. 4/12-

5/10p.

BEARDEN’S MUSIC. Pianos,

Keyboard Guitars, Amps, Drums,
Harmonicas, Violins, Band Instru-

ments, accessories, printe music.

Karaoke sales and rentals. Piano

and Guitar Lessons. Professional

full digital recording studio on

premises. 202 S. Cities Service

Hwy, Sulphur. 1-888-889-9594.
www.BeardensMusic.com. 4/5-26p.

METAL OUTLET Meta Roof

Custom Trim ~ RV & Equipment
Covers ~ Metal Doors ~ Windows.

318-625-2778. 2241 E. Napol
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am:

pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon tf.

FORGET SOMEO Birth-

(837)786-8004, (337)786-28 or 1-

800-256-7323 for rate information.

With advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing
your gift

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand.

Nursery grade tope sa colimestone, bottom as!

Bera 337-542-4693. 24 hour

answering service, call 337-598-

2485. 3/15-6/14p.

NOTICE
The parents’ meeting on Thursday, April

12, 2001, concerning special education

issues at the Cameron Parish School

Board has been cancelled. Meeting will be

rescheduled at a later date.

RUN: April 12 (A-28)

LENIS ABSHIRE

Funeral services for Lenis

Abshire, 81, will be at 2 p.m.
Friday, April 13 from St. Eugene
Catholic Church.

The Rev. Joseph McGrath will

officiate. Burial will be in the

church cemetery under direction

of Hixson Funeral Home of

Creole.
Visitation is 8 a.m.- 10 a.m.

Thursday-with a rosary at 7 p.m.-
and from 8 a.m. Friday in the

urch.
Mr. Abshire died Monday,

April 9, 2001, in the Cameron
hospit

He was a native of Egan. He

moved from Gal ie to Grand
Chenier 20 years ago. He served

in the Army during ‘Worl War Il.

He worked as an electrician and

was self-employed. He was a life-

time member of the Sulphur
VFW. He was a member of St.

Eugene Catholic Church.

Survivor include four sons,

and James Abshire of Lafayett
two daughters, Olivia Macfarlin
of Sulphur and Shirley Perry of

Vinton; one sister, Mrs. Dolen

(Katherine) Richard of Sulphur;
16 grandchildren; and 12 great-
grandchildren.

FELIX J. BENOIT

Funeral services for Felix

Joseph Benoit, 88, of Hayes were

held Saturday, Apri
7,
7, in the

Knights of Columbus hall.
The Rev. Jason Hartig officiat

ed. Burial was in Hayes
Cemetery.

Mr. Benoit died Thursday,
April 5, 2001, in the Jennings
hospital,

He was a native of Cameron
Parish and lived most of his life in

Hayes. He was an Army veteran

and served in World War II. He

was a rice miller for Sweet Lake

Land and Oil.
Survivors include five daugh-

ters: Deanna Deshotel, Eva Dale

Benoit and Arlene Callais, all of

Hayes; Lena Prudhomme of Iowa,
La., and Natalie Romero of

Broussard; five sisters, Alfustine
Thibodea Ada Fontenot, Idell

Courville and Emily Abshire, all

of Hayes, and Edna Benoit of

Welsh; two brothers, Alex Casey
Benoit of Hayes and Frank
Benoit of Grand Lake; 19 grand-
children; and 24 great-grandchil-
dren.

ERVIN J. BONSALL

Funeral services Ervin J.

Bonsall, 82, of Grand Chenier

The Rev. Joe McGrath officiat-
ed. Burial was in Chenier Perdue

RUN: Mar. 29, April 5, 12

— SUMMER POSITIONS —

Cameron Recreation District No. 6 is taking appli-
cations for lifeguard and concession stand work-

ers. You may apply at the Cameron Req.Cente on

Tuesday thru Thursday, from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
All applicants who apply for these positions,

should be at the Cameron Rec Center on April 18

at 6:30 p.m. and will be interviewed for the job.

Come
§

in Little Chenier under
of Hixson FuneralHo

2.

Mr. Bonsall died Wednesday,
April 4, 2001, in Sulphur.

He was an Army veteran and

serve in World War II. He wasa

state Wildlife and

RV SALES
eee

KITE BROS, RV Center has

over 200 units to che from. Hwy
171 N, DeRidder, 1-800-456-

2724. Mon-Fri 8- S 8-12. 1/4tic.

HAT OF

1

AL OU

CUSTOME
Wishing a

Happy
Easter To

All Of Our

Valued

Friends &a

Customers!

Box 99 DeQui
be signed.

NEEDED - PART-Tim«
for single-axle. Class A CDL. Must

pass physical and drug screen.

Bist beat yea ee Call after

3/22-4/12p.

FOR RENT.

UNFURNISHE APART-

new, near c

prizes for this year&ren ‘The door prizes added to the

enjoymen and entertainment and

worker, He was amem-
Am«

was a member of the state and

Camero Parish cattlemen&#39; asso-

ciations. He was a member of the
Cameron Parish Farm Bureau

and a member of St. Eugene
Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Dorothy Bonsall of Grand
Chenier; one son, Charles A.

Bonsall of Grand Chenier, two

daughters, Geraldine Billiu of

noo and Carolyn S. Summers
f Karnack, Texas; one brother,Elto Bonsall of Creole; one sis-

ter, Viola Brune of Grand

Chenier; four grandchildren; ‘and

one great-grandchild.

PATRICK P. BOUDREAUX

Funeral services for Patrick

Paul Boudreaux, 53, were held
April 12, from Sacred

ic Church.
The Rev. Joseph McGrath offi-

ciated. Burial was in Chenier
Perdue Cemetery under the
direction of Hixson Funeral

Home.
Mr. Boudreaux died Monday,

April 9, 2001, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
He was

a

lifelong resident of

Creole. He worked as a heavy
equipment operator. He was a

member of the Cameron Parish

Farm Bureau. He was a member
of Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Ouida Boudreaux of Creole; one

son, Blaine Boudreaux of Creole;
three daughters, Denise Fotenot
and Kiristie Bertrand, both of

Creole, and Edna Styron of

Cameron; two brothers, John

Fred “T-Boy” Boudreaux of Creole
and Roy Boudreaux of Cameron;
three sisters, Beverly Dyson and

Dora: Dyson, both of Grand

Chenier, and Diane Armentor of

Creole; his mother, Veda Bou-

dreaux; and nine grandchildren.

LORENA E. DUHON

Funeral services for Lorena

Eve Duhon, 75, of Bell City were

held Monday, April 9, at Sacred

Heart Catholic Church in Creole.
The Rev. Joseph McGrat offi-

ciated. Burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mrs. Duhon died Friday, April

6, 2001, in a local hospital.
A native of Creole, she had

lived in Bell City for the past 54

years. Sh was a member of St.

John Vianney Catholic Church.
Survivors include five sons,

Gerald Duhon of Corpus Christi,
‘Texas, John Duhon and Bradley
Duhon, both of Bell City, Douglas
Duhon of Hayes and Davi

Duhon of Carlyss; one daughter,
‘Veda Theriot of Creole; one sister,

Lillian Barnhill of Lake Charles;
six grandchildren; and four great-
grandchildren.

HELEN M.
FAUTHERREE

Funeral services for Helen

Mae Fautherree, 72, of Vinton

were held Monday April 9, at St.

Joseph Catholic Church,
The Rev. Keith Pellerin offici-

ated. Burial was in Big Woods

Cemetery.
Mrs. Fautherree died Satur-

day, April 7, 2001, in her resi-

lence.

A native of Ged, she had lived

in Vinton most of her life. She

was a member of St. John Ca-

tholic Church and the Catholic

Daughters.
Survivors include three sons,

Ferrell Jerard, Mark Lee and

Houston LeRoy Fautherree, all of

Vinton; two daughters, Patricia
“Pat” Vincent of Sulphur and

Margaret Mae Bellon of Sweet

Lake; two brothers, Roy Led

and Percy Leduhn, both of

Sulphu six grandchildr and

GRAND LAKE High School

shown with his
the recent rall ly at McNeese. Fro left are Mi

Ag Ill, second; Jeremiah Redditt, Ag Il, fourth; Holl Manuel, Ag
N, first and Trinit Cline, Ag | first.

‘teacher Gary Pool, left, isscience
jence literary team which won awards at

Pool; Kelly Cline,

McNeese phone registration
open for fall 2001 semester

Telephone registration for

McNeese State University’s fall

2001 semester opens for all stu-

dents at 8 a.m. April 6 and con-

tinues through 5 p.m. July 13,
according to Dean of University
Services and Registrar Linda

Finley. Fall classes begin Aug. 23.

During the fall registration
period, MSU&#3 registration sys-

tem by touch-tone phon is avail-

able seven days a week except
from 7-8 a.m. and 5-7 p.m. on

weekdays
Students are encouraged to

see their adviser prior to fall reg-
istration, and some students

access the telephone registration
system.

Prospective MSU students

who have not been accepted to

the university must apply by
July 6 to be eligible for fall tele-

phone registration. Fall sched-

ules are available at the. regis-
trar’s office.

Fee statements will be

mailed to registrants on-July 27.

The deadline to pay fees is 4 p.m.

Aug. 10. For more information,
contact the registrar’s office at

(337) 475-5356 or 1-800-622-

3352, ext. 5356.

must see their adviser to have an

adviser registration hold
removed which will allow them to

Mille Livestoc Market Inc
DeRidder- LA

Fri. Apr 6 Sat Apr 7 200

Livestock receipt cattle 130 horse 8 hog 18
shee 65 and goat 11 BABY CALVES: Dair
65& 95% per HD beef 110 175 per HD

Ropin c

;

1217 per Ib, STEE & HEIFER

CALVES 200-300 I Steer 122-1 per Ibs

Heifers 110 per lb 300-400llbs. Steer 115

14 per Ib Heifers 105-15 per ! 400-500 Ibs

Steers: 95-12 per Ib Heifers 85-10 per Ib
500-600 I steers: 85-105 Heifers: 82.8 per

lb 600-700 Ibs steers: 82-87 pe Ib, Heifers:

‘77-8 p lb. COWS Cutter & Utilit 42-45pe
Ib. Canners: 35-4 pe Ib. Fat Cows 37-4 pe Ib.

Slaught Bulls 45-5 p lb Feeder Bulls: 56-
S5pe Ib COW/ PAI 650 875 per

pai BRE COWS i 825 per head.

HOG Choice barrow and gilt 43-49 medium

barrow and gilt 35-40 butche pigs 45-5 per

lb feeder pigs 55-6 Sows 300-50 ibs 32-40
boars 8-1 HORSES: 45-5 per lb. GOATS &

SHEEP Pe head 30%225

MILLE LIVESTO MARKET INC
SPECIA STOCK CAL SAL SA

aber tha pala

ile F M

Pict Sweet Seasoning B
Cool Whi (Reg. or Lite}
Kraft Philadelphia

im Cheese.

TH!
(B SUR T JOI U FO THI SALE

NEX HORS SAL MON APRI 16T IN
. 2

‘Specials Good April 12- April 1 2001
DERIDO AT GP SE VAX THER Open: Mon. - Sat. - 7 a. p.m,

|

FOR MOE fNF EL CA (S08} [AFT TP DAN ALLE We Accept ‘Stamps & wi
(7407 AFT 7, J LER 7 985 OFC

+ NOW ACGE MAdi GHECARD -

775-5217

OMEGA PROTEIN IS NOW HIRING

i
FOR THE FOLLOWING JOBS:

Aluminum Welders + Maintenance Personnel

* Pum Mechanic

Apply At: 391 Gulf Beach Hwy., Cameron, La.

ABOMEG
PROTEIN.

two
g

DENISE M. RICHARD

Funeral services for Denise

McCall Richard, 40, formerly of

Grand Chenier were held Tues-

day, April 10, in Hixson Funeral
Home in Lake Charles.

The Rev. Joseph McGrath offi-

ciated. Burial was in McCall

Cemetery in Grand Chenier.
She was of the Catholic faith.

Survivors include one son,

Armand “Bubba” Richard of

Grand Chenier; one

Christa Richard of Grand

Cosu two brothers, Thompson
of Grand Chenier and

Sonny” McCall
of Grand

ents, Thomas
and Janie McCal

enier.Chi

THE INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES,
EDUCATION ACT (IDEA) FY2002 PROGRAM PLAN

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will conduct

one public hearing for the purpose of review of the proposed
content of the Cameron Parish IDEA FY2002 application. The

purpose of this hearing is to take oral and written comments

from parents of students with disabilities or other exceptional
students, individuals with disabilities, representatives of educa-

tion and human service agencies, parental organization and all

other interé in the ion of ional children. The

hearing will be conducted at the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board,
246 Dewey St., Cameron, La. 70631, on May 7, 2001 at 10:00

a.m.

The application includes information about policies and pro-

cedures that are undertaken to ensure that eligible students with

disabilits have a right to a free appropriate public education.

Copie of the Application will be available for public review dur-

ing business hours beginning April 12, 2001, at the Cameron

Parish School Board, 246 Dewey St., Cameron, La. 70631.

Prior to submission to the Louisiana Department of Education,
the application will be submitted for approval to the Cameron

Paris School Board. If you are unable to attend the public hear-

in you may submit written comments to Willyne Kestel, Special
Education Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, P. O. Box

1548, Cameron, La. 70631.

Written comments must be submitted by May 11, 2001
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NOTICE IS ay GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the con-

struction of the sai work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescril
After the elaps of said time, the
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 will pay all sums du ii

the absence of any such claims or liens.
Dronet, Secretary

‘Marc 8, 15 22, 29, April 5, 12, 19 (M-11)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened the 5th day of March
2001 accepted as complete and satis-

factory the work performed under
Project Number 1000-05: Bridge
Replacemen on Parish Road 3143 pur-

suant to the certain contract between
F. Miller &amp;So Inc. and said
Cameron Parish Polic oy under File

fo 265368, in the Book of Mortgages,Came Parish, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREB GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the con-

struction of the sai work should file
said claim 7 the Clerk of Court of

Cameron ‘ish, Louisiana _on or

before forty-fifiv (45 days after the
first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay
all sums du in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

/s/Dusty Sandifer
President

RUN: March 8, 15, 29, April 5, 12, 19 (M-13)

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, the governing authority of

Fire Protection District No. Sixteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

ceori 5, 2001. NOTIC 1S HERE-
Y GIVEN’ that a special election willbhel in Fire Protection District No.

Sixteen, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
on Saturday, May 5, 2001, and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said weriqualified and entitled to vote at th

said election under the Constitut
and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the

United States, the following proposi-
tion, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
[MARY: CONTINU OF

10-YEAR 11.32 MILLS PROPERTY

B reg FIRE PROTE PUR-

OSh Fire Protection District. No.

Sixteen of the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a tax of eleven and

thirty-two hundredths (11.32) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation o all

property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period o te (10) years,
commencing with r 2001, for

th purpose ‘of maintai an operat-
the District&#39; fire protection facili-

ties, purchasing fire trucks and other

fire fighting equipment; paying the

cost of obtaini water for fire protec-
tion purposes, including charge for

fire hydrant rentals and service; and

payin the cost of acquiring, improving
or constructin fire protection facilities

of th District, constituting works of

public improvement, title to which

shall be in th publ
Nori S HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN t ea special election will

be he at h polling places set pobelow, all
Protection Bikte
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.

and close at eight o&#39;c (8:00) p.m., in

compli with the provisions of

541 of Title 16 of the Louisiana
Revi Statutes of 1950, as amended

(R S 18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICT 4;

PRECINCT 5, ,
Li

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Suc officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with the law, will make due

returns thereof to the ‘Cler of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Cameron

Parish Police Jur the governing
authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Paia Board of Election

Supervisors as provige for in R. S

18:433, as
SneLa ae hereb desig-

nat as th commissioners-in-charge
to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herei called. The

mie of election and alter-

te commissioners of election shall be

appoi by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with R. S.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

alee herein called is held at the

e as th election of public offi-

cials th commissioners ant

to can-

ss the returns as.certified by the
Cle of Court of Cameron P

Louisiana, and declare the result of the

= = electiomer vtere of FireProtec Distri io. Sixteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-

tled to vote at sai eae — and
voting machines will be in the

beg the ‘electi
DONE AND SIGNED on

this,ath s day of February, 2001.
APPROVED:

/sfDusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 15 22, 29, Apr. 5, 12, 19, 26, May 3 (M-17)

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of

Somenleni of Gravity Drainage
District No. Seven, Cameron Pari
ee, a governing authority of

on January 18, 2001.Novic 7 &quot;HE GIVE that a

— election will be held in Gravity
Drainage District No. Seven, Cameron

Parish Louisiana, on Saturday, May 5,
2001, and that at said election there

will b submitted to all registered vot-

ers of said Parish qualified and enti-

tled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and laws of the State
of Louisiana and th Constitution and
laws of the United Sta the following
proposition, to-wit

PR OPOSI
een er AUTHO FOR

(TY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.

aieTO COLLE ZF | p
(NUM. TO * CONSTRU

OPERAT AND MAINTAINING

DRAI = SYSTEMS IN THE DIS-
TRIC&#

Shall Gravity Drainage DissNo. Seven of the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a tax of five (5.00)
mills on the dollar of assessed valua-

tion on all property subject to taxation

in said District, for a period of ten (10)

years, commencing with the year 2001,
for the purpose of constructing, operat-
ing and maintaining said District’s

Drainage systems within and for said

District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

IVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Gravity
Drainage District No. Seven, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compli-
ance with the provisions of Section 541

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended (R. S.

18:541):

ELECTI Disteic 1;
PRECINCT ALL HNSON

Boe MUpUR BUILD-
JO} BAYOU,Tour IANA.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority ere!

Such officers appointed to hold the sai
election, and such substitutes therefor

pliance with the law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Gravit Drainage
District No. 7, the governing authority

of said District.
|OTICE i HEREB FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certif b the Clerk of

Court of Cami arish and selected

by the Paris Boar of Blection

Supervisors as provided for in R.

18:433, as amended, are hereb denated as the commissioners-in-c

to serve at the polling place de: ae
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall be

pointed by the Cameron Parish
Ge ic of Cou in accordance with R. S.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the
election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of Pe offi-

cials, in accordance with R. S. 18:1286,
as amend

NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage
District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District, will meet at its regular
meetin place, the Gravity Drainage

District No. Seven Building, JohnsonBao Louisiana, on Thursday, the

17th day of May, 2001, at 6:30 p.m.,
and will then and there, in open and

public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns as certified by the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election.
All registered

|
voters of Gravity

Drainage District No. Seven, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

th election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 18th day of January, 2001.
APPROVED:

/o/Magnus Me

MAGNUS MCGEE, CHAIRMAN
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

VEN

ATTEST:
/sfivan Barrentine

ZAN NTINE, SECRETARY
RUN: Mar, 15, 22, 29, Apr. 5,1 19 26, May 3 (M-20)

NOTICE OF

SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of

Commissioners of Hackberry
creation District, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of

the District, on January 15, 2001

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election h ~ held in

Hackberry Recreat District,

Parish, Cohisin on

Saturday, May 5, 2001, and that at

Said election ther will b submitted to

all regist ‘voters

of

said Parish
entitled to vote at the

said ae under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and

n Constitution and laws of the

United States, the following proposi-
* tion, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: ORITY FOR

HACKBERRY RECREATION DIS-

TRICT TO COLLECT, FOR 10 YEARS,
A TAX OF ELEVEN AND RTY-

SEVEN HUNDREDTH!
ANNUM

_

OPERA‘

ING,CAPITAL OUTLA&#3

ES, Sew CONST OR ANY
LAWFUL PiOTHER (CHASES OF

o reae nian URECRE
WITHIN AND FOR SAIDDISTR

Shall Hackberry Recreation
District of the.Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a tax of eleven and

thirty-seven hundredths (11.37) mills

on the dollar of assessed valuation on

property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 2001, for

the purpose of operating, maintaining,

capi outl purchases, new con-

struction, or any other lawful purchas-
es of sai District& Recreation facilities

in and for said District?
NOTICE 1 HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at th p

polling places set forth

below, all situa within Hackberry
Recreation Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, whi poll will open at six

am. and clos at eigho&#39;cl (6:00
o&#39;cl (8:
the provisions of
of the Louisiana Revised S

CTIOPRECI 1
RECREATION CENTER HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and othe constitutional and statu-

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with the law, will make due

returns thereof to in Clerk of Court o
Cameron Parish ai

Commissioners ‘Hackb
Recreation District, Cameron parish,
Louisiana, th governing authority of

said Distri
NOTI a IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.

18:433, as amended are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at th polling places desig
ed in th election herein called.

commissione of election and alte
nate commissioners of election shall be

appoi b the Cameron Parish

of Court, in accordance with R. S.T 12 as amended. In the event the
election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R. 5. 18:1286,
as amended.

NOTIC IS HEREBY LURTGIVEN that the Board
Commissioners of eckba

Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Hackb‘enter,

Louisiana, on Tuesday, the 8th day a

M 2001, at 6:00 p.m., and will then

and there, in open and publi session,
proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
and declare the result of the said sp
cial election

All registered voters of Hackberry
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the elec-

tion.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 15th day of January, 2001.

wid ROVED:
(Carrie Hewitt

CARRIE HEWI PRESIDENT

HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT

ATTEST:

/sfDwayne Sanner
DWAYNE SANN SECRETAR

RUN: Mar. 18 22,

28,

Ap

5,

12. 26, May
eal

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Acti der the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana,
the Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of.
surface rights including the rights of

range, fishing and farming, but

excluding trapping and hunting, on the

following described lands:

SECTION
TOWNSHIP

RANGE
16-15-14

DESCRIPTION 9 miles East of

Texas line and mile North of Gulf of

fexico in Johnson Bayou, 20 acre

ie description map may be seen inth ‘sch Board Office during normal

working hours.)
All bids must be sealed; the envelope

marked “Bid - Section 16, Township ,

Range and may be forwarded through
the U. S. Mail to the Cameron Parish

School Board, P. O. Box 1548,

Cameron, LA 70631. Bidder must offer

an annual rental of not less than

$25.00 per acre for a lease with a pri-

ma term of five years to end April 30,
nual renewal rentals will bed each year by April 30th, in order to

continue the lease in effect. Cash pay-

ment or a certified or cashier&#39 check,
or teller’s check, or an official check
issued by a bank in favor of the

Cameron Parish School Board for the

amount of the annual rental for the

first year shall accompany and be

deposited with the bid (no checks other

than types noted above are acceptable)
and the rental thus depo shall be

forfeited to the liquida&
damages if the ral

iI

bidder fails

to enter into written contract in accor-

dance with his bid within te 30 da
after acceptance by the The bi

submitted must include c | follo
information: Name of Bidder, Address

of a. Phone Number of Bidder.

ing rights are utilized, bidders wy Mear sental plus&# frac.

tional part of not less than one-sixth
all crops produced and

accompany the bid. Should the one-

six(1/6 value of crops beae =guarant pai at th time ot

th lea the Cameron Parish School

Board tell dasnasu ‘diti
payment as to bring

ne ndjecsn40 = Pall oneai
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(1/6) of crops produced and harvested

on any and all listed sections. Lessor

reserves the right to gather and dis-

pose of alligator eggs from the lease

premises, without any compensation to

lessee.
The surface rights and privilegranted in the lease are restri

range, farming, and fishing and ch
rights shall in no way, ae or form

interfere with the gra of a miner-

al lease or the full aueati of all

rights and privileges granted in any

mineral lease.

It is further agreed and understood

between th contracting parties hereto
that this lease shall not be heritable,

except by lessce’s surviving spouse if

any, and shall not be subject to mort-

gage, pledge, hypothecation or seizure

and sale, nor shall the said lease be

assigned, subleased, or otherwise

transferred by the said lessee unless

authorized by prior written approval of

the lessor. Such assignment, sublease

or transfer of said lease shall be subject
to terms and pepao as may be

deemed pro;
and conditio for subleasing may be

obtained by contacting the Cameron
Parish School Board land manager.

The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provid ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress

a

d

egres is the sole responsibility of

SBi will be received until the hour

of 4 p.m., Monday, April 23, 2001, at

which time all bids received will be

opened and considered in public ses-

sion of the Cameron Parish Schoul

Board in Cameron, Louisiana

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received.
BY: /s/Judith Jones

SuperinteCAMERON

SCH BBO
RUN: March 29, April

NOTICE
NOTICE to all persons who have

paid a $15 bail bond processing fee in

Cameron Parish since October 13, 1999
- a lawsuit has bee filed in the United
States District Court for the Eastern
District of Louisiana which claims that

the $15 bail bond processing fee

charged by Sheriffs under LSA-

R.S.33:1432(9) i unconstitutional. The

Sheriff of Cameron Parish and the
Plaintiffs in this lawsuit have filed a

Joint Motion to deposit the proceeds of

this bail bond processing fee into the

Registry of the United States District

Court for the Eastern District of

Louisiana, to refrain from collecsuch proce fee until the law

over, ani ide by the resul o the
uit, ThPlaintiff have

e

agre to

any claims they may have
Beai the Sheriff of Cameron Parish
for any attorney&# fees, interest, costs,
or other items of recovery in connection
with this bail bond processing fee.

Anyone having any objection to this
Joi Motion must notify Plaintifts

attorney, Samuel S. Dalton, Esq., Law

Offices ‘of Samuel S. Dalto 2001

Jefferson Highway, P. jox 10501,

Jefferson, LA 70181- ost 504-835-

4289 by April 30, 2001.
F

objec to this Joint Motion could result
in loss of the right to claim interest,
damages, attorney&#39 fees or other items

of recovery in the event you have a

claim,
/sJames R, Savoie

Sheriff

Cameron Parish, LA

RUN: March 29 and April 12 - M51

NOTICE TO BIDDERS-Revised
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion o the following project will be

received by th Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage Distri 3 on 15 May
2001 until 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex, 118 Smith

Circle, Cameron, LA, 70631 (337-775-

5718)

Project Number: 2001-01 Drainage

mprovem in the Cameron Area.
rules and regulations for the

State Licens Board for contractors

will apply; the project being classified

c

as:

i High Str and Bridge
Construc ulverts and

Drai eeclad
Il Heavy Construction

ams, Reservoirs and Flood

Control work other than levees
3 Foundations, Pile Driving
Proposal forms will not be issued

later than 24 hours prior to the hour

and date set for receiving proposals.
Every bid submitted shall be accompa-
nied b a certified check or bid bond in

the amount of 5% of the bid and shall

be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District 3.

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

e Associ Inc Post Office

Gra nier, Louisiana700 02 (gans 74. Plans and

specifications may

be

inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per
se Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled meet-

ing of the Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District 3. The Cameron

ainage District 3

reserves the right to reject any or all

the proposals and to waive informali-

Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District 3

/s/Scott Hen Chairman

RUN: April 12, 19, 26 - M55

NOTICE TO BIDDSealed proposals for mater

(only) for the following oie will b
received by the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District 7 on 19

April, 2001 until 6:30 p.m. at the

Drainage Board Office, ‘20 Middle

Rid Road, Cameron, LA (337-569-

 Braj Number: 2001-02 Water

Control Structures in Johnson Bayou
Area,

Propos forms will not be issued
later than 24 hours prior to the hour

and date set for receiving proposals
Every bid submitted shall b accompa-
nied by a certified cheek or bid bond in

rie aeeonat of 64 of the bi and shall

be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District 7.

Full information and proposal forms

are ee at the office of Lonnie G

rper & Associ Je Post Ofi
Box 229, Louisiana70643- (Gon26 Flsusa
specifications may upon

deposit of $50.00 per se Bid must be

cubmitted on prop forms provided
by the engineer. Off action will be

tduen at the wegul “achegiied
Cameron Parish Gravity Drain
District 7 meeting, Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District 7 reserves

the right to reject any or all the pro-

posals.
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District 7

/s/Magnus MageeChairm
RUNS: March 29, April 5, 12, 19 - M56

NOTICE OF BIDS
Cameron Parish Water and Sewer

District N will receive sealed bids

for 4 1/2 year old Brother
Intellifa 635 fax machine. Includes

phone and copier accessories. It can be

root at our office located at 126 An
Street, Cameron, La. Bids will be
received until 4:00 p.m. on Thursday,

April 26, 2001. We have th right to

reject any and all bids.
RUN: April 5 12, 19 (A-2)

POLLING PLACES NOTICE

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish in accor-

dance with Title 18:535B of the

Louisiana Election Code, the following
is the official listing of the Polling
Places for the upcoming General

Spring Elect to be held on Saturday,
May 5, 2¢ “POLLIN PLACES -

District 1 Precinct 1:

Location:

_

Johnson ayou

Multipurpose Building, 5556 Gulf

Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou, La
District 2 Precinct 1:

Location: Hackberry Recreation

Center, 1250
i

Recreation Circle,
,

La.
District 4 Precinct 5:

Location: Lowry Fire Station, 460

Lowry Hwy. Lowry, La.

RUN: April 12, 19

-

AB

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-Of-

W being of no further use or necessi-

ty:
‘T last 528’ of Parish Road No. 602

(Bourg Point Road). The roa is located
in Section 36 and 37, T12S, R10W,

Cameron Pari Louisiana.
me having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held

May 7, 2001 at 5:00 p.m. in the Police

Jury Annex building in Cameron,
Louisiana.

/s/Bonnie W. Conner,
Secretary

neron Parish Police Jury
RUN: Apri 12, 19- A9

NOTIC
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of

Emmett E. Prat Ill, Marion Gute
Webb, henry R. Kravis as trustee for

Raymond F. Kravis Trust, Elizabeth A.

pra Barlow, and Neal Pratt Scott
please contact attorney, Davi

Bruc MU & BRUC
L. L. C.,

148

Smith circle,
1510, Esi LA 70631, Pho aa
775-506:
RUN: Ap 5

5, 12,19- ALL

LEGAL NOTICE

Anyone knowing the whereab of

Elvis ruth Hayes, Leila R sch.

Alberta R. Outlaw, Mary R. Deta
Leslie Robertson, Jr., Gene Carter,
Irene Hayes Loftin a/k/a Irene Hayes
Hoffman, Wirt Elton Haynes, Steve

Louis Haynes, Syble II. Standley,
George L. Hayes, George

M.

Haynes,
Baker D. Fairchild, Toni Carter Groos,
Sherman Billy Foster or his unknown

eirs, John F, Robertson or his

unknown heirs, Lawrence Robertson or

his ‘unknown heirs, and Hubert P.

Foster or his unknown heirs, please
contact attorney, David P. Bruchhaus,
MUDD & BRUCHHAUS, L. L. C., 148

Smith Circle, P.O, Box 1510, Cameron,
LA 70631, Phone 337-775-5063.

(UN: April

5,

12, 19 - A12

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of an Initial Development
Operations Coordin Document

Plan (DOC! by the Coastal

Managementm Division/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the Plan’s Consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources

Applicant: Hall-Houston Oil

Company, 700 Louisi Suite 2100,
Houston, Texas

.T Isla Area, Lease

Descripti SPrci Initial

Development Operations Coordination

Document Plan for the above area pro-
vides for the production of oil and gas.

Support activities are to be conducted

from an onshore base located at Sabine

ass, Texas or Cameron, Louisiana.
No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be located

near or affected by these activities.

Acopy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

janagement Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Land and

Natural Resources Bldg, 625 North 4th

Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Office

hours: 8:0 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday. The public is request-
ed to submit comments to the Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, P. O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
LA, 70804-4487. Comments must be

received within 15 days of the date of

this notice or 15 day after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is pro-

vided to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: April 12 A-16

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting for the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. 2 was held Wednesday, March 7,
2001 at. the Waterworks office in

Hackberry, Louisiana a 7:00 PM.
Members present were: Mr. Alton

Schexnider Mr. Donald
{

Broussard, Mr.
Richard Erickson, Mr. Darrel

and Mr. Anthony Hicks
absent: None. Employees present
were: Franz Schmiilling of

Louisiana Coatings, and Mr. Richard
Abshire, Jr., and Mr. Jimmy Abshire of

Abshire Constructio Inc.
© Meeting was called to order by

M Sche
Mr. Duhon moved, Mr. Hicks second-

ed, and carried to dispen with read-

ing the minutes from the previous
meeting.

Mr, Hicks moved, Mr. Broussard sec-

onded, and carried to pa all the bills.
Mr. Duhon moved, Erickson sec-

onded and carried to give to Abshire

Constru the job of painting th
fire hydrants in Hackberry.

Construction’s quote on this pe
98.5 per hydrant. Louisiana

Coating’s quote was $105.00 per

hydrant. (NOTE: Mr. Schexnider
abstained from voting on this matter.)

Mr, Erickson moved, Mr. Duho sec-

onded, and carried to paint the fire

hydrants re

Mr. Broussar moved, Mr. Hicks sec-

onded, and carried to adjourn the

meeting.

ou
m Schexnider

er
SCHEXNI PRESID

ATTE!
‘sf pad Ericksot

RICHARD ERIC SEC/TREA

RUN: Apr

NOTICE.
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. & held on Tuesday,

February 20, 2001, at 2:30 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Polic Jury Annex.

Members Present: Scott Henry,
Edward Racca, Jr., Joe Dupont, and E

J. Dronet.
Member Absent: Kathy Guthrie.

Others Present: James LeBoeuf,
Glenn Harris, Randy Jones, Josh Byrd,
and Tunie Dunaway.

A motion was made by Joe Dup
seconded by Edward Racca, Jr., a

unanimously carried to approve
th

minutes of the January 16, 2001, regu-
lar meeting as written.

There was no financial report pre-
sented. The Financial Report for

January 2001 will be approved at the

next meeting.
motion was made by Edward

Racca, Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont,
and unanimousl carried to approve

the following bills for payment:
1. Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

$11.00. 2. Lake Charles Diesel, Inc.

$122.69. 3. Cameron Parish Police

Jury $448.58. 4. Gulf Coast Supply
$120.40.

Glenn Harris of the Cameron Prairie

Refuge reported on Lambert Bayou
and Grand Bayou structures. The

Lambert Bayo structure is 100% func-

tional. The are still working on the

Grand Bayou structure, which should

be operational this week. The boat ba
is open and should be able to remain

open.
Edward Racca, Jr, reported that

Jimmy Kelley asked about drainage on

the west side of Maude Street. It was

agreed that since = problem involves

a parish road, th Cameron Paris!

Police Jury will beconsul about this

matter. It was stated that twelve or fif-

teen feet of the ditch is filled in, and

this is causing drainage proble:
Joe Dupont eepor that “Jo

Dockins wants to drain his pasture,
south of Highway 82 near the School

joard Office. A motion was made by E.

J. Dronet, seconded by Joe Dupont,
and unanimously carried to seek a per-

m to lower culverts from the School

Board Road to the Cameron
Elementary Scho to help alleviate

drain problems in this area.

Members looked over channel
maintena plans as presented by
Randy Jones of Lonnie Harper &

Associates. The then discussed the

plans and provisions that need to be

added. Mr. Jones will bring a project
estimate and bid packet to the next

meeting.
‘There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned on a motion

made by E. J. Dronet, seconde E Joe

Dupont, and unanimo carried.

Henry, Presid
E, J. Dronet, Secret Treas.

RUN: April 12 A20

TICE
Minutes of u Hepl Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday,

January 16, 2001, at 2:30 p.m. at the

Cameron Paris Police Jury Annex.

Members Present: Scott Henry, E. J.

Dronet, Edward Racca, Jr.,

Guth and Joe Dupont.
Others Present: James LeBoeuf and

Lonnie Harper.
‘A motion was made by Edward

Racca, Jr., seconded by ee pensand unanimousl carried

to

approve
the minutes of the Deca 19, 2000,
regular meeting as written.

motion was made by Joe Dupont,
seconded by Edwar Racca, Jr., and

unanimously carried to approve the

Financial Statement for the month of

Dece 0.

otion was made by KathyGuthr seconded by Joe Dupont, and

unanimously carried to approve the

following bills for payment:
1. Gulf Coast Supply $75.74; 2.

Cameron Parish Pilot $95.00; 3. Lake

Charles Diesel $65.24; 4. Joe Landry

Wel $100.00.
cott Henry read a letter from theGinn Parish Police Jury which was

a reminder to permit before dredging
in the parish. This Board acknowl-

edges that reminder.

Henry then stated that Glenn
of th U.

8.

Fish & Wildlife

eting today atin ‘Ref and was not able to

attend today’s meeting, so he sent a

report. on the Cameron-Creole

Watershed as follows: Water level at

Lambert Bayo is .8, and all gates are

set at crest.

There was a recommendation from
Lonnie Harper & Associates to accept

Project #1999-13 W-1 West Bypass. A

motion was made by ‘Dupont, sec-

onded by Kathy Guthrie, and unani-

mously carried to accept Project #1999-

13.

Engineer Lonnie Harper then pre-
sented plans and specifications for the

School Board lateral and pump project.
It was agreed that the Board will look

at all plans for the project at next

meeting, and that we will advertise for

bids on this project following the next

meeting.

It

was also agreed that

replacement of fencing should be part
of the project specifications.

ere being no further busine:

meeting was adjourn:
Scott Henr President

E. J Dronet, EmegytarRUN: April 12 -

the

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

J B. JONES JR. & JENNIFER
JONES RERCVS. NO. 10-
SIDNEY LOU‘THERI

By virtue of a writ of seizure and
sale issued and to me directed by the

Honorable Court aforesaid, I have

- seized and will offer for sale at pal
auction to the last and highest bidder
without the benefit of appraisement at

the Court House door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, may 16,
2001, at’ 10:00 a.m, the followin
described prope ty oil: on Page 6.
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——
1/3 interest in: West 1/11

of LotPe ota 3 of Velior Sule of West
Half Southeast - Southwest

Section 36; South Half Section
35 and East itheast. QuarterSout
Section 34, Township 14 South, Range

6 West. South 1/11 of South 48 Acres of
Lot 1 of Velior Theriot Sub. of East 400

Acres of South Half North Half and

ast

Half Northeast Quarter Northeas
Quarter Section 22, Township 14

South, Range 6 West. Und. 1/11 inter-

est in Lots 3, 4, and 5 Plat E. of Velior

‘Theriot or Pl ee Half aoQuarter Sectio 1, Township 15 South,

nee.nWeand all land forme
‘Theriot situated inRoa eal Nos

North Half Section 1,
Township 5 South, Range 6 West.

Undivided ~ interest in following:
beginning at a point on

R feed from Chi
rand no 210 Feet Wes of WestSa of Drainage Cana in Lot 3 of

Velior Theriot Sub. In Nor Half

r Section 1, Township
West, W along

North following West Line of

Brouss an Beginning.
Containing Acre more or less.

Commencing at the SopthCorner of the North Quarter of.
(NW/4 of ‘Sw e

,
a 14 South, Range

5 West, thence
Wet

‘West 208.7 Feet, thence

North 1320 Feet; thence East 208.7

Feet; thence South 1320 Feet to Point

of Commence containing 6.3:

Aesore or les

ning: at ‘ Point which is5187
37 Fe North 88°33&#39; West from

e Northeast Corner of the Southwest

Quarter of Section 19, Township 14

South Range 5 West, Camero Parish,
Louisiana: thence turning and running

South 88°33&#39;45 East a Dista of

a 53 Feet; thence turnin; run-

South 01°19&#39;2 West a
Distan

or 871.96 Feet; thenc turning and run-

ning North 88°33’45” West a Distance

of 1246.28 Feet; thence turning and

running North 01°18&#39;2 East a

Distanc of 871.96 Feet to the Point of

fully appear by reference to the Plat

attached to the partition filed in

Conveyance Book 500, Page 450 under

File No. 176767, the above described

property being identified as “Tract B.”
seized under said writ.

Cash Day of Sale.
/siJames R. Savoie

Jam R. Savoie, Sheriff
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheri Office, Cameron, La. Apri 6,

J. B. Jones, Jr.

Attorneys for Plaintiff’
RUN: April 12 and May 10 (A-22)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Joint Initial
Explorati Plan by the Coastal

Management Section/ Louisiana
epartment of Natural Resources for

consistency with the

Applicant: IP Petroleum_ Company,
Inc. 1600 Smith Street, Suite 3600,
Houston, Texas 77

Location: IP Petroleum Company,
Inc. Leases OCS-G 16525/21714,

Sabin
|
Pa Blocks 8/9, Offshore,

Louisi:‘Descrip Exploratory activities

will include the drilling, completion,
and potential testing of five (5)

exploratory wells. Support operation
will be from an onshore bas located in

Cameron Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

ted to be affected by these activi-

ties.
‘ copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Section Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Build 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00Ret G00 PM, Monday throu
Friday. The public is requested to sul

mit comments to the Department o
esources Coastal

Rouge, Louisiana
Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

ys after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
is public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA
lations on Federal Consistency

Sppro Coastal ManagementProg
RUN: A 12 (A-23)

PROCEEDING

Tuesday, December 12, 200
The mont ‘meeting of th Board of

of Cameron Parish Mosquito

Control in Creole, Louisiana. Present

were Don Menard, Whitney
Baccigalopi, Ernest Vincent, Ivan

Barentine, Kenneth Montie, Julian

Robichaux, and Kristie Richard. Also

sent were Liz McFadden with
Fibern National Bank and Harry

and Connie Johnson with

—- State Bank.
eeting was called to order by

the Preside Mr. Baccigalopi, who

then asked for the ealia ‘of the min-

utes. A motion was made by
Vincent, seconded by Mr. Montie and

carried to siepe with the reading of

the minute:
Ms. McFadd from Hibernia

National Bank and Mr. Harry
Broussard from Cameron State Bank

each explained for their respective
bank &q fiscal agent contract. A

ion was made by Mr. Montie, sec-

‘onded by Mr. Barentine and carri to

accept fiscal agents from banks

wit fun to be sp ar I a8 pos-

Bids were opened as follows:
Product: Technical ga? age

) Company:
Amount; &#39; gallon.

other bids were received at this

time. A motion was made by Mr.

Vincent, seconded by Mr. Montie and

carried to accept as low — on the

above listed chemi detailed
information on the id

can m seen on

the attached sheets.
‘The Director w explaine to the Board

that the present auditor, Karen Starks,
had resigned her oe and that the

audit coera ha bee canceled

Vernon Coon it was decided that his

office would still perform the audit and

renew th current cor ict. A motion

was made by Mr: Montie., seconded by
Mr. Vincent, and continue

that occurred at the office during the

Labor Day Holidays. At the present
time the Sheriffs Department is still

investigating.
The Direc informed the Board

that the pilot suai is critical this

rear as we may stand to lose Reagan
Cook who is lookingofr a full time posi-
tion with Calcasieu Parish Mosquito
Control. Mr. Cook proposed that if he

would be paid more proficiency money

he could afford to continue working for

Camergn Parish. A motion was made

by Mr. Montie, seconded by Mr.

Vincent to increase his proficiency rate

to $600.00/per month provide Mr.

k would remain as the primarySt for Cameron Parish.
irector than present the

Proposed Budget A complete 2001

Proposed Budget is attached herein.

‘There bein no er business an
upon a motion by Mr. Montie, second:

b Mr. Vincent and carried, the meet-

ing adjourned.
ROVED:

/s/Whitney pDarde
Chairman

ATTEST:
/s/Ernest Vincent,
Secretary
RUN: Apr 12 - A24

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Pari MosqAbatement Di:

Thursday, Marc 2 eO
The monthly meeting of ‘th Board of

Directors of Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. was held at

5:00 p.m, on Thursday, March 29, 2001,
at the office of the Mosquito Contro in

reole, Louisiana. Present were Don

Menard, Whitney Baccigalopi, Ernest

Vincent Ivan Barentine, Kenneth

Montie,’ Cecil J. Thompson, Juli
Robichaux, and Kristie Ricl

Reesent was police jurer Norma d
Pinch,

‘The meeing was called to order by
the President, Mr. Baccigalopi, who

then asked for the reading of the min-

utes. The minutes were read by Kristie
Richard and a motion was made by Mr,

Montie, seconded by Mr. Barentine and
caried to accept the minutes of the last

meetin
Bids were opened as follows:

Product:

|

Gasoli Company:
Pumpelly Oil Inc.; Bid Amount:

§1.4625/per gallon. Product: Gasoline;

Company: Evans La; Bid

Am OV/above rack, +federal ex.

TE other bids were received at this
time. A motion was made by
Vincent, seconded by Mr. Thompson
and carried to reject the two bids on

gasoline. It was further discussed that
instead of bidding out gasoline the

Mosquito Control would call the two

companies when gasoline is needed
and accept the &quo price at that

time.
‘A motion was made by Mr. Montie,

seconded by Mr. Barentine and carri

to sign a affidavit and a resolution to

levee a 5.63 mill Mosquito Control tax

for the tax year 2001, a copy of which is

attached hereto.
‘The Director discussed the upcom-

ing propositio and the possibility of

the millage for the 2002

election. The Board was presented
with a cost comparison of all expenses
that Mosquit Control has incurred

between 1973 and &q and also rea-

sons that a

tax

increase should prove

necessary. The cost comparison showed

that chemicals, spray units, pilot
salaries, gasoline, vehicles, and even

the areas of ave increased at

least five times the amounts of 1973. A

copy of the cost comparison and the

reasons for a tax increase are attached
herein. It was also discussed that the

two planes presently owned by
Mosquito Control are over twenty
years old and the cost to replace one of

them would be in the hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars. Mosquito Control

presently does not have any surplus
funds to replace them. It was decided

that if the Mosquito Control was to

continue to be able to operate that the

millage needs to be increased dramati-

cally. A motion was made by Mr.

Montie, seconded by Mr. Vincent and

unanimo carrie that the Director
Parish

al to increase the present milla of 5

mills a 10 mills in 2002. Police Juror
Norma Jo Pinch express that the

Mo Control has the full police
upport and told the Board that

the wau help in any way they could.
‘The Board then discussed the upcomn-

ing dates for the proposition and it was

decided that the election should be put
on the January 19, 2002 ballot.

The Director disc the current

night-time mosquito and daytime
midge situation, Flooded pastures and

marshes throughout the parish are

producin huge amounts of mosquitoes
i all areas. He explaine to the Board

that night-time mosquitoes are resis-

tant to insecticides, have a very sto
activity period right at dark and ter

to hide out of the way of the a,
tty

therefore are almost impossible to con-

ld temperatures, wind and rain

are als hindering spraying and reduc-

ring on

and said that many people are mistak-

ing all of them for mosquitoes,
although there are only a few mosqui-

toes mixed in. Spraying will continue

as often as weather permits to try to

lecrease the numbers of mosquitoes,
althoug it won&# be ene&lt;a until

peratures wal

‘There bei no furth| ce and

upon a motion by Mr. Montie, second.

by Mr. ‘Thom and carried the

meeting adjourned
APPROVED:

/sfWhitney Baccigalopi,
+ ‘Chairman

ATTEST:

/s/Ernest Vincent,
Secretary

RUN: April 12 - A25

LEGAL
IN ACCORD

WITH THE

PROVISIONS OF L.R.S. aa DPublic notice is herel

Pisin VANDERBILT TiSRTG
FINANCE, iN. Bo securedpergnt a pe urity inter-

est in an
ned mobi home

described as 2000 Fleetwood ae
home bearing serial number12A34997 and. belonging =

GINALD B. GODETTE has been

authorized by a Louisiana court of

competent jurisdiction to, and will in

fact, retake possession of the said

mobile home and dispose of same

thereafter at public or private sale.Fone informati
ney be obtained

by contacting the part at

(865)38 or at P.O, Box 9800,
6, emme 37802.

RUN: “ap A26

PUBLIC NOTICE

Hackberry Waterworks District No.

2 has completed the ishing of the

elevated water tower. Any and all per-
sons having claims for Gam or out-

standing bills against Gre: ‘Tank

& Steel, Inc. will have 45 toy to file a

te with the arene Parish Clerk of

Court, located in the Cameron Parish

Courthouse If you have any cussi
regarding this matter please call me at

537-7 aes Ment and Tuesday,
7:00 a.m. p.m. mrad thr
Friday, 7: o a.

o f 12:00 p.
Alton

7 Scliexni
President

RUN: April 12, 19, 26, May 3, 10 - A27

NOTICE FOR
AUTO BID

Sealed bids will be accepted by
Cameron Parish Sheriff for the pur-

chase of two (2) 2001 Ford Crown

Victoria Police Interceptor.
Specifications and bid forms can be

obtained at Cameron Parish Sheriff

Office, P. O. Box 1250 Civil Dept.,
Cameron, La. 70631. Bid envelo

must be marked “Auto Bid” and deliv-

ered to the Sheriff&#3 Office at the above

address on or before 9:00 a.m. Monday,
April 30, 2001. The right is reserved b
the Sheriff to reject any and all or to

accept any bids which in the opinion of

the sheriff will be of the best interest of

the Parish of Cameron and the

Cameron Parish She Department.
(James R. Savoie

sheriff

RUN: April 12, 26 - A29

CAMERON PARISH
CLERK OF ooeeSUMMARY PO!

JUDGE H. WARD FONTE
CIVIL JURORS FOR MAY 21, 2001

Alex Albair, Hackberry, LA; Stacie

Arceneaux, Bell City, LA; Cherrill

Authement, Jr., Cameron, LA Hubert
Lake Charle

Jo:

arrientos, Hackberry, LA; Sylvia D.

Benoit, Grand Chenier, L John
Berza Cameron, LA; Joseph’ Blake,
Cameron, LA; John Boudre Creole,

LA; Marie Boudreaux, Creole, LA;
Delisa Gay Bourriague, Iowa, LA;

Alyson Briggs, Lake Charles, LA; Lori
Broussard, Bell City, LA; Terry
Burroughs, Cameron, LA; Johnny P.

Bychureh, Jr., Grand Chenier, LA;

Jerry Canik, Creole, LA; Larry J.

Carroll, Sulphu LA; Davi Clement,
Cameron, Patricia Cogar, Grand

Chenier, LA.

Barbara Conner, Cameron, LA;
Mark Conner, Gueydan, LA; Shiela B.

Conner, Creole, LA; Todd Conner,
Cameron, LA; Valmond P. Crochet,
Creole, LA; Joann Daigle, Hackberr
LA; Joe Daigle, Lake Arthur, LMichae Daigle, Hackberry, LA; S

Daigle, ne Lake Charles, LA; Juli
DeBarge, Cameron, LA; Carlton

Delino, Cameron, LA.

Marie S. Donahoe, Cameron, LA;
Donnie Dorre, Lake Charles, LA:
Harold Doucet, Jr., Lake Charles, LA;
Sharlene Doucet, Creole, LA; Betty

LA; John Duhon,

Cameron, LA; Donald East, Hackberry,
LA; Sammie Faulk, Lake Charles, LA;

mmy Fontenot, AL

Sonya Guidry,
Guillory, Lake Charl LA Allan

Lester Haddox, Cameron, LA; Tonya
Harrington, Cameron, LA.

Frances Hinson, Hackberry, LA;
David Holstein, Grand Chenier, LA;

Roger Jinks, Jr., Cameron, LA; Jasper
Jones, Cameron, LA; Jeanine Jones,
Lake Charles, LA; Marcu Kitchens,

Cameron, LA; David Phil Kulivan
Jr, Terrytown, LA; Shane Lapoint,

Cameron, LA; I Leboeuf, Lake

Charl La; Wilma Leger, Hackberry,
Nolan Mallet, Jr., Cameron LA;Ghiisto Matthews, Cameron, LA

Rebecca J. May, Lake Charles, LA;

Rhonda Mclean, Lake Charles, LA:

Marsha McMichael, Hackb LA:
Diana Meaux, Cameron, LA; Veronica

Meaux, Hackberry, LA.
Ronald Duane Meistrell, Lake

Qharles, LA; Candi

|

Melancon,
Gueydan, LA; Frances Carol Miller,
Grand ‘hem LA; Rolan Moody,
Hackberry, LA; Morr
Cameron, LA; Mudd,
Cameron, LA; Kent Ness, Camero

LA; Anita Ann Nunez, Lake Charles,
LA; Jo Ann D. Nunez, Creole, LA;
Rosemary Oliver, Lake Charles, LA:
Richard Pearson, Hackberry, LA; Jean

Primeaux, Lake Charles, LA; Monique
Primeaux, Hackberry, L Donal 0.

Racca, Camero L farah Racca,
Lake Charles, LA; Gr Richard,
Lake Charles, LA; Sherr Rogers,

LA; Sai ce Behcani
‘Stout Cameron, LA; Gene

Stute Bel City, LA; John Albert
be LA; Caroly

Al

Raym Vic
Denise Vincent, Lake Arthur, LA;
Mishalle. Viue Cameron,&q LA:
Gunilla Willson, Lake Charles, LA;

Kara Wol Hackberry, LA; Robert

Young, Lake Charles, LA:

RUN: April 12 - A30

Cameron, oa:

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids et be received b th

2, 2001 in the Waterworks office locat-
in Hackberry, Louisiana for the pur-

FIVE GENERATIONS are represented in thi phot Pict

Picou, great-great-grandfather; Quinton Chaumont, father;

Picou, great-great-grandmother; (back row) Shelia Carriere grandmother; and Brenda Conner,

great-grandmother.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:

The day of March 19th, 2001,
will live in infamy. History was

made in a small meeting room of

the Cameron Parish School Board

with standing room only avail-
able. The room was filled beyond
capacity with concerned citizens

chase of:
() New Holland LB 75

backhoe/loader or the equivalent of.

Bid forms may be obtained at the
Waterworks office at 1190 Main Street,

Hackberry, Louisiana during regul
working hours.
RUN: April 12, 19 - A31

CAME PARI WATERWORKS
STRICT NO. 1075 Berwick Ro

7

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 10 met in Regular Session

on Tuesday-March 13, 2001 at 6:15

.
at the Johnson Bayou Waterworks

Biffi in the village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana. Members present were:

Lloyd Badon, Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr.
Mrs. Connie Trahan, and Mr.’ J.P.

Constance. Members absent were: Mr.

Nathan Griffith. Guests attending
were George Bailey, Cecil Sanner, and
Mike Lomasney.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, second-

ed by Mr. Constance, and carried to

call the meeting to order.
It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Simon, and carried that

the minutes b read and accepted. It

was moved
.

Trahan seconded

by Mr. Consta and carried to

approve the bills as paid.
Mr. George Bailey reviewed the

meeting between him

Lomasney earlier in the week

Mr. Lomasney updated th board
members on problems found on the

Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach water

wers. The cost and procedur to cor-

rect the problems were discussed and

will be decided at the next meeting.
Mr. Cecil Sanner presented the con-

tracts for Fire District #10 and

Cameron Ambulance #2 to the board

members for approval. He will make a

few adjustments and mail the con-

tracts to th offices to be signed.
it was ‘moved by Mrs. ‘lraha sec-

onded by Mr. Simon and carried to pur-

chase a new copy machine for the

office.
‘The multi-meter uccounts were dis-

cussed. Rhonda is to research for more

information and update the board at

the ilp meetin;
ast due leas payment

been. pa and are up is date ab thie

time.
There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Badon sec-
onded by Mr. Constance, and carried
the meeting was adjourn at 9:10

mn.

The next Waterworks Meeting will

be held on May 8, 2001 at 6:15 p.m. at

the Waterworks Office.
APPROVED:

/s/Nathan Griffith, Chairman
ATTEST:

/s/J.P. Constance, Secretary
RUN: April 12-A32

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron PArish Police

Jury until 3:00 P.M., 30 April 2001 at

the Police Jury Annex 118 Smi

Circ Cameron, LA, 70631 (387-775-

B71Proj Number: 2001-03

Road Improvements in Cameron

Parish.
‘The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Boi for contractor

from all corners of the parish. All

were present to show support for

the community of Grand Chenier

and its children.

Event that have shattere

were told in this meeting that the

possible closing of age chen
Elemen

- A

& ISSUE”, but a |

toapenein enrollment. It was also
stated that if the answer was to

change the bus routes that this

could be easily accomplished; we

are not under any desegregation
orders.

Like all good communities, the
citizens pulled together to see

what could be done. We found out.

that enrollment was declining in

all of the schools in Cameron

Parish with the exception of one.
Concerned Citizens of Grand

Chenier sent out surveys and

place petitions in numerous

region of the parish to gain the

opinion of the public. We received

overwhelming response in just a

short time supporting our fight to

keep the school open and our com-

munity alive. We sent letters to

the Governor, State Senators and

Representatives. We even had the

support from the State BESE

Board Representative of our dis-

trict.

On the day of the meeting,
persons from all walks of lif
including parents, grand parents,
business people, & retired educa-

tors gave reports and presented
the Sch Boa

Superintendent. “Afte all u
reports were given and all the

support shown to the members of

the school board, the story was

changed. One member said he
recei the letters of supports
from the State Officials, but he

did not see any checks attached to

them. One may be inclined to ask,
“IF IT IS NOT A MONEY ISSUE,
WHY WOULD HE BE LOOKING

He said that

he savings uld be over$3 00 00 dolla a year by just
closing our school.

A member of the school board

said that no one would loose a job
by closing the school. All the

teachers, lunchroom workers,
principal and staff will be plac
elsewhere. It was mentioned that

some of the savings would come

from other areas such as lawn-

mowers, etc. Boy, that must have

been some type of grass cutter!

One member ridiculed the

surveys that were made saying
they were not sent to just the par-
ents of the children attending
school. I wonder what would

have happened to the tax propos-
als, that were voted on a few
month prior, if just the parents
would have voted for it and every-

one else voted against it?
Where are the results of any-

thing the school board has done?

Was there any survey? Could it

have been dollars involved in

doing surveys, or just a lack of

interest for doing nothing? We
studied

|
scho uniforms with

for two

ured are iron row, from left,

Koby Chaumont, baby Velma (Ka

Cameron

[Library News
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows:

with names of the one in memory,
donors, reaperTrails Of Tears, ‘Kermit Conner

by Charlotte ‘Troscla and fami A

Child’s Garden of Prayers, Vivian

LaBove by Charlotte Trosclair;
What Houseplant Where?, Lucille

Domingue by Charlotte Trosclair

and family.‘Natio Geographic Animal

Encyclopedia, Clarence LaBove by
Charlotte Trosclair and family;

Bible Atlas, Emma LeBoeuf ‘
& Battlefields,

Domingue by Charlotte
and family.‘Ani Atlas, ‘Tom Mudd by
Charlott Trosclair; Healing Grief,

lian Mouton by Osca and Peggy
Reyes; Authentic Italian Cooking,

Gertrude Colligan by Larry P. and
Barbara Boudoin; Geneology,
Jeannette McDaniel by Oscar and

Ornament, Aline

Gauthier by Charlotte Trosclair and

family; Louisiana, Tom Mudd by
Larry P. and Barbara Boudin.

NEW NOVELS
Summer Island - Kristin

Nora Roberts;

- Stephen King; Hollowpoint - Rob

Reuland; The Last Time They Met -

AniteShreve; Betrayal In Death

-

J.
Robb.
The gflorab LadiAuxiliary & Circle -

isi
Battle; Potshot - Robert B Parker;
Scandalo - Karen Robards.

HAMBRICK
Cont. from page 1

The group attending the semi-

nar from Cameron Parish is pic-
tured above: Ulan eae, assistant

county agent; Mye coun-

try agent; Te Baccigalopi; Herman

Moyse, ‘Jr., president’ of the
Louisiana Bankers Association;

Darrell Swire; and A. J. Howard,
president of the Cameron State

Bank.

NEWS BRIEFS

Hackberry High Sor Seniors

would like to thank Mr. and Mrs.

Arvin Primeaux, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilma Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Red

Trahan, Mr. and Mrs. Wynne

BufoMr. and Mrs, John Venable,
id Mrs Willie Latiolais for th

lub
March meeting was held recently in

the home of Mrs. Warren LeFleur.
isted.

S. Air Force, wh was shot down i
a mission in Vietnam is now resting

athom in Rantoul, TI. He ismar-to the former Marie Duhon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilber
Duhon of Hackberry.

of the actual business at hand.

It appeared that most of the
information that was received

during the meeting prior to

March 19th was not the same

will apply this project being
: Highway, Street ea Bridge
Construction; 4 Asphalt Surface

‘Treatment.

Proposal forms will not be issued
later than 2 hours. prior to the hour

and date s for receiving proposals.
Every bi subm shall be accompa-
nied by a certified check or bid bond in

the amount of 5% of the bid and shall

be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Poli Jury
Full informatio and proposal forms

are
availa at the office of Lonnie G.

Har & Associates, Inc., Post Office

229, Grand Chenie Louisiana7064 (918) 698-2 Plans aspecifications may inspected ujdep of $60.00 per set, Bids must be
submitted on proposal forms provided

cial action wi. be

reserves the right to reject any or all

the proposals and to waive informali-
ties.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/Dusty Sandifer, Chairman

RUN:April 12,19,26 A-33

years. W did they want to vote

on closing a school in just a

month?
One member said he had to

vote like his heart was telling him

to. If he voted any different he

would be just like any other

poljtician that had bee in office.

am not sure which office he was

referring to. I was not aware that

we had any comme in the

School Board Office. Wa he talk-

ing about Local, Stat Nation
Government? I sure wishe he

had listened to the voters of the

One member said that in
order to re-establish the bus

routes it would take legislative
approval. This is not what we

were told to at the beginning.
During an actual etespe of the
school board mem! @ pro-

posed study b the ae of
the members h to be Pacia

on the 19th.
How can you prepare for anythi
if the rules keep c!

It was a
reesight ae all the

votes were tallied and the ham-

mer dropped. The room was filled

with tears an remorse. People
knew that this was surely the
first wound that would lead to the
ultimate death of the community

of Grand Chenier, as it was on

this day. This is the day history
was made. This was “THE DAY

ditor, this i i what some

of us will be able to tell our Grand
Children if something is not a
or the vote of March 1

1

Sincerely,
lebert

Grand Chenier, La.
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Sports
BASEBALL

Grand Lake 4, Centerville 2.
Josh Carlisle was on_ the

mound for Grand Lake striking
out 11 batters. Cliff McCombs
went 1-2 with a double and a RBI

to lead Grand Lake batters.

Anthony Hidalgo and Carlisle
had a hit and a RBI. Grand Lake

improve to 10-4 and remain

perfect in district play.
Cantaignier 1, Hackberry 0.

Brian Brown and Devin Blue

pitched for the Mustangs. The

only run of the game came on a

two out passed ball. The

Mustangs dropped to 3-3 and 1-3

in district play.
Kinder 11, Grand Lake 2.

Ryan Poole and

=

TJ.
Tradewell pitched for Grand

Lake. Cliff McCombs went 2 for 3

with a double as Grand Lake

dropped to 10-5.

Singer 8, Hackberry 6.
Devin Blue and Brian Brown

pitched for Hackberry. Brown

was 2 for 2 with 2 RBIs and Jake
Buford went 1-4 with 2 RBIs.

Hackberry dropped to 3-4 and 1-

4 in district.
Grand Lake 6, Hamilton

Christian 1.

Josh Carlisle went the dis-

tance for Grand Lake. Carlisle
had a pair of hits and Russell
Faulk went 2-3 with a double

and 3 RBIs. Jay Bergeron was 3-

4.

SOFTBALL
South Cameron 14, Lake

Arthur 1.

: Brittany Mudd and Amber

Trahan pitched for the 12-5 (4-2)

Lady Tarpons. Mudd struck out 4

and Trahan 3 in this one hitter.
Santana Conner had a pair of

hits and 2 RBIs. Melissa

LaLande had a homerun and

2RBIs. Katie McKoin and Nicole

Higgins had 2 hits each and 3

RBis. Courtney Conner also had
2 hits.

South Cameron 10, Oberlin 4.

Brittany Mudd went the dis-

tance for South Cameron. Tisha

Salter went 3-5 with 2 RBIs and

2 stolen bases. Julie Trahan had

2 hits, 3 RBIs, an
a

a stolen base

for the Lady Tarp
Grand Lake 2 “Hackb 1.

Cheril Sammis pitched for

Grand Lake. On the mound for

Hackberry were Penni Wing and

LeeAnn Johnson. Natalie Precht
had 2 hits and scored a run for

Grand Lake. Britni Landry was

2 for 3 with a run for Hackberry.
Grand Lake 9, Bell City 3.

Grand Lake pounded out 13

hits to move to 12-4 and 6-2 in

district 6B. Cheri Sammis went

the distance for Grand Lake. Top
hitters were Tiffany Breaux who

went 3-4 with 3 runs, Kristen

Howerton who went 2-4 with 3

RBIs and a run, and Natalie

Precht, who was 3-5 with a run

scored.
Iowa 5, Hackberry 2.

Penni Wing was on the

mound for the Lady Mustangs.
DeeAnn Johnson had a double

and a RBI and Wing had a dou-

e.

South Cameron 12, Kinder 2.

Brittany Mudd struck out 7

and gave up 1 hit as the Lady
Tarpons clinched 2nd place in

district 5-1A. Top hitters were

Teshia Salter, 1-4 and a RBI;
Julie Trahan, 2-3; Brandi Arrant,
2-3 and a RBI; Katie McKoin, 1-
3 and 3 RBIs; Ashle Nunez, 2-3

and 2 RBIs; Nicol Higgins, 1-3

and 2 RBIs; and Melissa

LaLande, 1-3 and an R The

Lunch menus

Lunch menus for the

Cameron parish schools is as fol-

lows:
Wed., Apr. 11 - sausage on a

bun, buttered potatoes, baked

beans, peanut butter cookies, hot

dog bun
‘Thur., Apr. 12 - turkey roast,

rice, brocco & cheese, fresh fruit

cup, chicken gravy, cornbread.

_Al meals are served with

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

GRAND LAKE HIGH School recog}
ners at District Literary Rally held on the McNee:

March 24. Shown above

Enterprise;
and Trinity Cline, Agriscienc L

SWAMP ANGELS

»gniz its se overall win-

eee. on

from left were: Clifford McCombs, Free

Neil Alvarado, Civics; Natalie Precht, Engli i;

Morgan is the father of Clint

Morgan of Houma.)
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came eta
5

4-H Leadershi
Conferenc

CAMERON

-

REPRESENTING CAMER Parish at the recent 2001 Teen

Leadership Conference held at 4-H Camp Grant Walker near

Scores
Lady Tarpon improved to 15-5
and 6-2 in district.

TRACK RESULTS
The South Cameron

Tarpons participated in the

Greyhound relays in Welsh.

The Lady Tarpons finished fifth

with 47 points. Keisha January
finished first in the shotput.
Melissa LaLande placed third

in javelin. Chelsi Styron fin-

ished third in the 3200 meter

run and Courtney Conner

placed third in the 100 meter

hurdles.

MATTHEW MILLER, South

Cameron Elementary sixth

grader, was the state champi-
on in the 120-pound division
at the Junior State Wrestling

competition held at Comeaux

High School in Lafayette.
Matthew is the son of Allen

and Diane Miller of Grand
Chenier.

Building
nest boxes

The Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries offers a

boo! fe enthusiasts on

building and maintaining nest

boxes for birds and small mam-

mals. According to Jimmy
Ernst, LDWF wildlife biol
the need for the

apparent because of Tainer
inquiries received each spring on

bird house plans.
While the book points out

that having a nest box in the

yard is a great way to teach chil-

dren about nature and wildlife,
Building and Maintaining Nest

Boxes for Birds and Small

Mammals will appeal to anyone
interested in wildlife viewing

around the home. The 34-page
book contains habitat informa-

tion for 18 animal species, with

detailed, how-to instructions, as

well as patterns and illustra-

tions. It provides interesting,
common sense information in

easy-to-understand language.
Now that spring is here in

full bloom, it is a great time to

get some nest boxes out if you
haven&#3 done so yet. No matter
where you live, birds are all

around you looking
|

for places to

nest. As the book point out,
there are about 24 species of
birds in Louisiana that nest in

cavities and most of those will

use artificial nest boxes.
The plans in the LDWF

book are simple designs that

require onl @ minimal amount

of know-how to build.

Most can be built out of a single
board cut to the proper en-

sions and assembled as shown in

diagrams. Pay attentio to

andSearuei procedures and S
will have a nest box or boxes that

one ri ten years or more.

book is available atLow Ta adawinchate at 2000

Quail Drive in Baton Rouge at a
*

cost of $2.50 to cover the cost of

printing, and any applicable
sales tax. For more information,
contact the LDWF library at

225/765-2934.

Digital pictures for publication should be submitted on

floppy disk or via e-mail: dequincynews @ centurytel.ne
Please send original jpeg format without alteration.

Cont. from Pg. 1.

quarter of a mile and they had to

wade and swim the last few yards
into Big Bayou Constance.

“The next question was ‘How

many are there of you? The

answer was “Twenty-six in all’.
Next question, ‘Where are the
others? Answer “Back there in

the ditch. We only hitchhike
¢

two

at a time!”
“It didn’t take long for the

authorities to round up the rest

of the group, and it didn’t take

long for the Coast Guard to call

Win to New Orleans for a ‘little

She had a laugh in her voice
when she said, “I waited in the

car in the hot sun. When I looked

up on the steps of the Custom

house I saw a naval officer com-

ing toward the car that looked

just like Win. When he got closer,
it was Win! They commissioned
him into the Coast Guard and
told him to go back to Grand

Chenier, organize a beach patrol,
use his duck camp as headquar-
ters and ‘let us know what you
need.” Hawkins’ report says
that almost every man between
18 and 65 volunteered and they

were patrolling the coast the very

next night. Some of the men

brought their own horses, some

brought dogs and patrolled on

foot, and some stood watch in one

Guard asked me to draw them a

detailed map of the area from
Calcasieu Pass to the east end of

Chenier au Tigre. I guess I

shouldn’t have signed, because
that’s where Admiral Farley,
USCG, saw my name.”

Ina trip to Chenier au Tigre a

few years ago, I interviewed

Anthony “Tonie” Segura, still

trapping at 80 years old. He

remembered, “We had stations

every 12 miles or so. Each had its

own barracks, kennel, some of

the wives would cook. We took

care of our own boat built new

ones if we needed ‘em, but we

never saw any trace of a subma-

rine.”
Records show these “stations”

were at Johnson Bayou,
Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier,

Big Bayou Constance, Rollover

Bayou, Mulberry, and Chenier au

Tigre. The towers had a 14 X 14-

foot platform and were 50 feet

high. Usually there was one man

and a radio 24 hours a day.
“There were two or marsh

buggies, one was run by Chief

Agee Morgan from Grand

Chenier with an old Ford tractor

motor in it,” Segura said. (

“About the only real impor-
tant thing that ever happened
was several rescues of crews from

crashed airplanes. There was a

training base in Lake Charles
that did training for bomber

crews. crashed just offshore

and by the time we got there, one

man was already dead and the
rest of the crew had already
started across the marsh with

only their drawers on. The saw

a drilling rig and thought it was

not very far away. When we final-

ly found them they were nearly
dead...cut by saw grass, com-

pletely exhausted, one man had
burns from the crash, and they
were all eat up by
mosquitoes...couldn’t see, their

eyes were ‘swole shut.’ “
T o

cial report shows that one man

got a medical discharge from his

experience.
“On another crash, we started

to the crash site when an officer
and 14 men showed up and told

us there was secret equipment
(presumably the Norden bomb

sight) aboard and that they
would do the rescue. After we saw

what they had - some kind of

marsh buggy they called a cater-

pillar - we told them where to go,
but later they bogged down and

we had to get them all out.
“When that rescue was over,

we got back to the Mulberry
Camp and an airplane from

Beaumont showed up and indi-
cated he was goin to land in the

marsh - it looks like grass from
the air, I guess. We waved and
waved but he landed anyway and

flipped over in the mud and

caught fire. We had another res-

cue that day.”
One more interesting, humor-

ous story is connected with the

last crash. When a boat with

some USCG officials arrived from

Cameron early that evening, they
were stopped at the entry of

Bayou Big Constanc by the

“Swamp Ange
“We&#39 the Coas Guard” was

the call from the boat.

“No, you’re not, we&#3 the
Coast Guard,” came the reply
from across the water. The boat

crew had to strip and swim the

bayou and was finally given a

warm welcome.
unit was the only

American military unit in World

War II that was recruited,
equippe based, served and dis-

charged in their own home neigh-
borhood. They were alternately
called the Coast Guard Auxiliary,
Beach Patrol, Cajun Coast

Guard, and Swamp Angels, the

latter name given them by the 35

airmen saved by their skills. Of
the 23 unit personnel whose

records I have o file, all show,
“enrolled, served and discharged

at Grand Chenier, Louisiana

Service Beach Patrol.”

Purchase shrimp licenses

now to avoid lines in May
With the appro of spring,

now is the time to begin prepara-
tions for the spring inshore

shrimp season. The Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion will meet on May 3 in the

Louisiana Room at LDWF head-

quarters to review the latest bio-

logical information, receive public
comments and set the inshore

spri seasaan openin dates in all
ment zones.

While ‘ is still too early t
forecast the size of this year’s
shrimp crop, interest is high
because 2000 ranked as the sec-

ond most produgi year on

rd. Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries marine

fisheries biologists have begun
extensive sampling operations

coastwide in order to colle data

necessary to set the season.
i

are dto

obtain their commercial shrimp-
ing licenses as soon as possible.
With the approach of shrimp sea-

son, lines at LDWF license coun-

ters in Baton eee and New

Orleans office will grow. Also,
the processing time for mailed in

license applications will increase.
Recreational trawl licenses

expire on June 30 of each year,

however, licenses may be

as early as June 1.

and
888-765-2602. Individuals are no

longer required to visit LDWF

offices to purchase recreational

gear licenses.
Persons using trawls over

sixteen feet, cast nets with a

radius exceeding eight feet, but-

terfly nets or es aea nets, those

sellin their catch, and thos tak-

ing more than one hundred

pounds of shrimp per day are

required to hold commercial

icenses. Resident license fees are

as follows: commercial fisher-

man’s license, $56; commercial

gear license $26 for each sepa-
rate piece of gear and commercial
vessel license,Eis. An additional

one-time annual shrimp gear fee,
$10, is also required.

Recreational shrimpers may

use a trawl up to sixteen feet

while in possession of a $25 recre-

ational trawl license which is

valid from ths

through June 30 of each year.
Under the recreational gae
license, shrimpers are limited to

one hundred pounds of shrimp
per day and may not sell their

catch A basic recreational fish-

ing license is required in addition

tototh trawl license.
Shrimpers should also check

their gear, perform maintenance

on their boats and equipment and

in genera make all necessary
.

For more informa-

ment

web page at www.state.la_us.

Campaign Chairman.

Pollock were Claudia Dupuie and Brandi Doucet. Shown with

them is Will Lipsey of Jonesville, the Louisiana 4-H Bank

CAMERON PARISH exhibitors won fifth place in the parish
group at the recent State 4-H Goat Show held at Southern
Sniver They were, from left: Colleen Manuel, Holly Manuel,
Bryce Manuel, and Brandt Poole. Holly took first and fourth
places in Market Goat and and fourth in Goat Showmanship;
Brandt Poole won first and fourth places in Market Goat; and

Colleen Manuel took 10th place in Market Hog, seventh in Goat

Showmanship, and first place in Hog Showmanship.

There are many ways for a

citizen to serve their country.
These men did their best and

should be honored for it.
C.J. Christ is a historian spe-

cializing in the naval war in the

Gulf of Mexico during World War

Il. His research is sponsored in

part by the Bollinger family of

Lockport Anyone having infor-
mation to share on the subject
can contact him at 872-2843.

Cameron Outdoors |
Loston McEvers

By LOSTON MCEVERS

IMPORTANT SENATE
BILLS

There seems to be a lot of
Senate Bills that could affect us.

Increases in criminal penalties,
and bills affecting commercial
fishermen. I won’t name the bills

but here’s a few for you to think

about. Prohibit use of gill nets in

freshwater, while increasing lim-

its on Redfish from 5 to 8 daily
and lower the minimum size for

Redfish. Require recreational
fishermen to pay a $10 year

license for trot lines, with a limit
of 5 trot lines, marked and

tagged.
Increase the minimum age to

operate a personal water craft

(jet ski) from 13 to 16 years old,
and require at least $50,000 lia-
bility insurance on vessels and

personal water craft operators.
Make Speckle Trout the offi-

cial saltwater state fish, to make

theM game fish and prohibit
commercia harvest.

require registration of out-

board motors with DWF for a $2
fee per year and this registration
number be on the motor at all

times. Create an additional $100
penalty for people convicted of

DWI to include boats. Repeal the

$5 annual senior hunting and

fishing license required for peo-

ple who turn 60 after June 2000.

For the DWF to develop rules for

a recreational hunting season for

nutria.
To have your recreational

fishing license for one year on

yar birthday, instead of on July
1 thru June 30 each year.

Reducing the minimum size

of channel catfish from 11 to 10

1/2 inches.
Change the saltwater/fresh-

water line in Cameron and
Calcasieu Parishes from Hwy. 82

to the intracoastal waterway.
There are about 99 bills per-

taining to recreational and com-

mercial fishing. We&# just wait

see what happens. Some are

good ones, but some are not so

good.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
‘The Lemesche Bass Club had

a_clu shootout last Saturday.
Fis! was tough, strong south-

east winds and small fish. These

are the results: largest team

stringer of 5 bass limit Carl

Broussard and Ricky Canik; 2nd

Darren Richard and_ Corey
Broussard; 3rd Scooter Trosclair

and J. M. Boudreaux with sec-

ond largest bass of 2.40; and in

order David Richard and Tom

Hess.

PETA PROBLEMS
The People for the Ethical

Treatment of Animals has found
itself under fire from their own.

Firing of members, cult like

management and some bad
actions. Attacking their own as

they come out of a McDonalds
with a burger in hand. It’s sort of

like Rich Reed with the New

York Mets Who said, I’m not

ashamed to tell anybody that I

hunt, yet some of these same

people are going through the
drive-in at Burger King every-

day eating a cow. What&#3 the dif-

ference?

DATES TO REMEMBER
April 12-14 - Three day Bird

Festival, Lake Arthur and

Jennings. April 15 - Turkey sea-

son area B closes, April 21 - Red
Snapper Season opens in Gulf.

Daily limit 4 and minimum

length 16 inches. April 22 -

Turkey Season Area A to close.

April 29 - Lemesche Bass Club
tournament.

BIOLOGIST NEWS

m Hess, biologist for
Rockefeller Refuge in Grand

Chenier recently had a Brown
Pelican count on the islands
below Houma. They counted

10,000 nests of Brown Pelicans

in the mangrove bushes in the
marshes of this area. Tom said

25 percent o the nestS had eggs
and some are still building nest.

He estimated another 4 to 5
thousand nests would be built.

This is good news as it seems our

paw Pelican is making a come-

bac!

FEEDING TIMES

Friday, Apr. 13 - 4:50 p.m.
best, 10:30 a.m. good. Saturday,
Apr. 14 6:20 a.m. & 5:45 p.m.
best, 11:30 a.m. good. Sunday,
Apr. 15 6:15 a.m. & 6:35 p.m.
best; 12:15 p.m, good. Monday,
Apr. 16 - 7 a.m. & 7:20 p.m. best,

good.
8:25 a.m. best; 2:35 p.m. good.
‘Thursday, Apr. 19 - 9 a.m. best;
3:15 p.m. good.
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Where In The World?

You can go anywhere—virtually—on the Internet. Visit

these sites that have something to do with countries

around the world.

World cultures. Click on a country to learn about its

So is &lt; He is Tr people, land, foods and more. Then check out fu facts,
amoh | Fs all : holidays and photos ‘You can even try a recipe. ha ton

— & ~s http:/Aibrary.advanced.org/50055/index.shtml vecreati

3
q 4. _John

World flags. This database of world flags includes b a
pala of the country& flag or flags, plus facts about niaa

;

: ¢ country.Sen pet oa a http://www.flags.ndirect.co.uk/mainindex.htm
x

ta ing utte y:
World factbook. This site from the CIA includes

Or

information on countries around the world. You can £2 oni
[2 [a2 9 [24 5 5 2 7 [26 [ai [24 2 fin ou about a country& geogra weather, population,

.

religions, government, transportation and economy. You ecc
can even find out if the people have TVs.

a

http://www.odci.gov/cia/publications/ Aapi
factbook/index.html mro w

South:

Worldwide research. The Library of Congress provides bole
in-depth information, developed by a team of social rentl a
scientists, on countries. The information includes a L tourna
glossary of terms for the countries, what languages the Co is

(t * . + :
re of Fo

Uae aah citizens spea historical information and much more. of Bi

re
http://icweb2.loc.gov/frd/cs/cshome.html eee ‘

solve the How do they rank? Compare one place to another in a oone
riddle variety of areas. For instance, how does Israel compare ; been ii

to Hong Kong whe it comes to telephones? Hong Kong on n
has more than 4 million phones, while Israel has more ithland

than 2 million. You can also see how countries rank * battir

in everything from airport to literacy to waterways. nee
http://www.your-nation.com/

Travel the world. Great photo are the highlight of this
.

Be
site. It also includes historical information on countries

around the world and majo sites to visit. Choose from neet
countries in Africa, Asia, the Caribbean, Europe and

Latin America. (Some buttons link to the official tourism The C
;

ard wil

aa
sites of the countries.)

:

tings N

FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW. http://www.geographia.com a ae
ACE BRIEFCASE LACE What time is it? Click on a continent and then a country o -
BASS CHASE RACE to find out what tim it is. © wrest

BIRTHPLACE DOLL FACE SPACE http://www.hilink.com.au/times/ Soci
BRACE ERASE VASE cis

Around the world. Select a country and receive They w:
THE WORDS READLUP DOWN. AND ACROSS,

information o its location, weather, official name, de a

people religions and languages. This site also includes ae
REEF C ARER maps with country boundaries and physical aspects, like Th boe

mountain ranges. ~eiving b

CEERACAGD http://www.atlapedia.com/ ae

HS JELACE o World transportation. Want to know more about Fir
transportation around the world? This site gives youK ABR A C E L L information oneverythin from road reports in British ho!
Columbia to airport in Brussels, Belgium.P C H A S E N M L

http://www.njtide.org/links/index.html The Gr
stunteerDFSSPA CEF

Please note: This list only applies to the sites listed, not to
ne

ann
S EZEE RETA any sites that may be linked. Web sites change constantly. oo .

At the time this article was written, these Web addresses 8

WIQTYPSOC worked. Some of the sites may call for software you do Peek
not have. You can still look at much of the information iy LandI RTH PLAC E

o the site, but you may need the software for movies. If ri nam
FBVAXUVER you do nge software, be sure to have your parent(s) read toukie-

any software agreements before you download it. ores
irofighting
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Absentee

voting to

begin Mon.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Absentee voting in the May 5
election is April 23 through 28 in -

the Cameron Registrar Voter&#3
office on the first floor of the

“ameron Courthouse, Monday
hrough Friday from 8:30 a.m.

0 4:40 p.m. and on Saturday the
& from 8:30 a.m. until 12 noon.

_ millages will be on the bal-

wery residents will be
ed to renew an 11.32 mill tax

iat brings in approximately
48,007 annually for Lowery
‘e District #16.

Hackberry voters will be
asked to renew an 11.37 mill tax
hat brings in $244,304 per year

recreation,
Johnson Bayou residents

ill be asked to renew a 5-mill
that brings in $102,705

nually.

Core gets
onference

ecognition
Willie Core, a senior at the

iversity of Louisiana at

mroe, was recently awarded
he Southland Conference Male

holastic Athlete of the Year
ard. He accepted the award
ently at a conference basket-

| tournament in Bossier City.
Core is the son of Cindy Ray

re of Folsom and the grand-
st of Bill and Willa Dean

rris of Creole.

Core, the Indian’s starting
rd baseman, presently sports

28 grade point average. He
+ been instrumental in lead-

the Indian baseball team to
5-12 record while compiling a

tthland Conference leading
4 batting average and also
ds the conference in on-base

centage at 538.

-
Board to

neet Monday
The Cameron Parish School
ard will hold its monthly

stings Monday, April 23 with
finance committee meeting
p.m. and the regular meet-

at 4 p.m.
The board will recognize

le wrestling winners, region-
Social Studies Fair winners,
rict literary rally winners

grant recipients.
They will also recognize the
dents who designed the offi-

parish flag and receive one

he flags.
The board will also consider

siving bids for alligator eggs
he May 14 meeting.

Firemen
honored

The Grand Lake-Sweetlake
Junteer Fire Department held

annual banquet in March.
iunored as the Firemen of the

r for each of the companies
8:

Troy Thomas, Dwayne
anger, Clifford Johnson and

‘iy Landry. Clifford Johnson
s named the Overall Fireman
the Year. Paul Gay was named

oukie of the Year. Paul Wasson

pictured here with the Junior

irvfighting Team. Chief Rickey
ulk and Assistant Chief Mark

ringer were also honored for
r years of work. Melba Faulk

named Volunteer of the

..-
dae

: ye
é

11 Ta-

Paramedic terminated
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Asauc
Sy

by ambulance boards
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Anthony Mooney, was termi-

nated as a paramedic with the

ambulance service at a joint
meeting of the two ambulance
boards, Monday night at the
Police Jury office.

‘0 resolutions presented by
EMS District Number 2 were

read by the board Secretary
Michael Guillory.

He said that the board had
met and reviewed the grievance

submitted by Mooney against
Tom Javins, Ambulance Director
and found there was no cause for

disciplinary action against
davins.

He said that Mooney had vio-
lated the procedural manuel

being used at the time by not fol-

lowing the chain of command.
The manual approved by the

Cameron Parish Hospital Board
of Directors an amelot as of
June 1, 2000 was in effect

through January 10, 2001.
He was also cited for giving

copies of his written grievance to

the news media after he had pre-
sented it to a meeting of both
boards.

Other violations were:

Respect for fellow members of
the ambulance service and of his

superiors.
Guillory also said that the

insurance carrier will not insure

any employees that have DWI or

DUI on their record.
Javins reported at a January

board meeting that Mooney was

Grand Lake Post Office

involved in an auto accident in
1998 to which h pled no contest

to charges of DWI and attempted
to conceal the outcome of the

cou action to delay any discipli-
ary action b the ambulancedistri boi

Mooney ha acknowledged
that he was involved in an auto-
mobile accident while off duty in
1998 and that h was charged
with DWI, and that his driving
privileges were suspended for a

time.
The board cancelled plans to

rent a house in Oak Grove for
ambulance service in lower

Cameron. The board had been

considering buying or renting
some place in lower Cameron for
an office and station.

Norma Jo Pinch, Police Juror
from Grand Chenier, cautioned
the board to be very careful in
the spending of the tax money
that had been voted on by the
parish voters.

Javins said that he thought
the public needs to know they
are getting something for their

money so the department is

offering a First Responder
course to the public and busi-
nesses in the area to run for 8

weeks at Johnson Bayou and
Holly Beach stations on

Tuesdays and Thursdays free of

charge, with the only costs to be
the $30 for books.

Javins reported that 72 calls
had been answered by the ambu-
lance personnel in both districts

i

arch,

to open in two weeks
The Grand Lake - Sweet

Lake Action Alliance members
received some great news at
their April meeting. Carol

Landry, Postmaster; Jake
Wakefield, Postal Inspector;

an ean imeaux from the
Lake Charles Postal Service

announced that the post office
is within two weeks of opening
its doors. Members of the
Alliance have worked on this

project for over three years.
120 boxes will be availafor rent for $38 per year.

post. office will be manned fro
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. each weekday.
the office will be open for drop-
ping off mail and purchasing
stamps twenty-four hours & day.
The facility is located adjacent
to the Cameron Community

Action Agency behind the local
ambulance station.

The discussion continued on

the proposed community ceme-

tery to be constructed on

Robinson Road. embers are

encouragin anyone interested
in purchasing a plot to let the

secretary know as soon as possi-
ble. Cost of each plot is based
on the amount sold versus the

cost of upkeep. (Secretary
Dinah Landry 598-4472, please
leave a message.)

The Action Alliance mem

bers voted to send

a

letter to the

appropriate officials in protest
of the closing of the Cameron

Motor Vehicles office and also a

letter requesting that DOTD

keep parts on hand to repair the

Big Lake pontoon bridge.
The next meeting will be

Wed., May 3 at 6 p.m. at the
COA Meeting Room behind the
Grand Lake Fireman’s Center.
Steve Young, with the Dept. of

Transportation, will be the

guest speaker. Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune serves as Action
Alliance President.

Queen contest

The Cameron Parish Farm
Bureau queen&# contest will be

held Saturday, May 6, during
the annual meeting. An girl

between the ages of 16 and 19
whose parents are Farm
Bureau members amy enter.

The 2001 queen will receive a

$500 college scholarship and a

trip to New Orleans July 12-15

to compete for the state title.
For more information contact
the Farm Bureau office at 542-
4807. Deadline for entries is

April 24, 2001.

MEMBERS OF THE Cameron Parish 4-H Junior Leaders club restocked the pantry of

Abraha Tent in Lake Charles on March 17th.

LOOKING OVER a map of an area under construction for a state or national park in Cameron
Parish were, from left: w ait Hilda Crain, land owners adjacent to the Sabine Pass gnParishJames Ducot Cc

of State Park and Wayne Sweeney of B. P. Amoco.

Cameron Parish is considered
for state or national park

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

There is a possibility that
Cameron Parish may be selected

as a site for a state or national
park, according to James Ducote,

Economic Development Director
for Cameron Parish.

Kenny Lang, Land Officer of
the Louisiana Office of State
Parks, and K. Wayne Sweeney,
Fee Land Manager of B. P.
Aramco Corporation in Lake
charles met with Ducote last
week at the Sabine Pass
Lighthouse to discuss possible

park locations in the parish.
Sweeney’s company owns

land adjacent to the lighthouse
property which could be used to

develop a road from Highway 82
to the lighthouse, which for

years was only accessible by
boat.

Cameron Parish has been on

the master plan for a state park
for years, according to Ducote,
and now for a national park, as it
is now a National Scenic By-Way.

Ducote said that the state is

also interested in the Lighthouse
history. Th part of Louisiana
was once known as “No Man’s
Land” since it was not in the

“Louisiana Purchase”, and did
not belong to either Spain or the
United States.

The Lighthouse is now pri-
vately owned by a family from

Houston, Texas who is transfer-

Kenny Lang, from the La.

(Photo by Geneva Griffit

ring ownership to a local organi-
zation, “Sabine Lighthouse
Alliance” on May 5.

The transfer ceremony of the

lighthouse will be held on

Saturday, May 5, when the light-
jouse owners will transfer the

lighthouse to-the Sabine Pass

Lighthouse Alliance on the light-
house grounds, Hwy 82, in
Cameron Parish, /2 mil eas of

the Louisiana - line border.
The ceremony begins at 2

p..m., and those attending are

asked to arrive at least by 1 p.m.
for transport to the lighthouse
site, should RSVP at 337-775-

5 or 477 3757, according to

deau President.
of ththe Alliance.

Hackberry girls in

state playoff Apr. 27
Hackberry Lady Mustangs

drew a bye in Class C playoffs
They will play Chataignier in
the State Tournament on Friday,
April 27 at 7 in North Frasch
Park on Field 19.

BASEBALL
Grand Lake 14, Starks 1 -

T. C. Tradewell and Kris
Howerton pitched for the
Hornets giving up 2 hits.
Tradewell had a 3-3 with 3 RBIs

and Josh Carlile had a pair of
hits and a RBI. Grand Lake
clinched at least a tie for first

place in district.

Hackberry 7, Reeves 4 -

Brian Brown went the distance
for the Mustangs. Top hitters

were Devin Blue, 2-3 with 3
RBIs and Jake Buford, 1-2,

Hackberry 9, Reeves 1 -

Brett Stansil ‘pitched for

Hackberry giving up 3 hits in
the win. Wade LaBove had a

grand slam homerun. Devin
Blue and Jake Buford had a

homerun each. Hackberry
improves to 4-4 and 3-4 in dis-
trict.

SOFTBALL
Grand Lake 8,

il

Christian 1 - After finishing 2-
14 last year, Grand Lake won a

tie breaker for first place in dis-
trict 8B. Sixth grader Cheri
Sammis was on the mound for

the 13-4 (6-2) Lady Hornets. Top
hitters were Natalie Precht, 2-4

with a home run, 1 RBI and 2

THESE SOUTH CAMERO Element School students vi:
recently on a field trip. They are shown above in front of the historic structure.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

runs; Kristen Howerton, who
was 2-3 with a RBI and 2 runs;
Lauren Courville who had a

homerun and Cheri Babineaux,
who had a base hit, 2 RBIs and

scored‘a‘run.
Hamilton Christian 6,

Hackberry 1 - Penni Wing went
the distance for the Lady
Mustangs. Jessica East went 1-3

and scored a run.

South Cameron 4,
Loreauville 3 - The Lady

Tarpons won in the first round of
the playoffs. The will play at

Country Day in the regional
round. Brittany Mudd threw for
South Cameron to get the win.
Keshia Salter went 3-4 with a

RBI. Santana Conner was 1-4
with 2 RBIs. The Lady Tarpons
move to 16-5 on the year.

Farm Bureau

to meet 6th

The Cameron Parish Farm
Bureau will hold their annual

meeting on Saturday, May 6 at 4

p.m. at the Creole Knights of
C Hall. 3 ib will be

voting on a new charter and by-
laws. A copy of the charter can be
seen at the Cameron Office if
members would like to read over

it. A meal will be served with a

charge of $3 for member and one

guest. Deadline for registration
is April 27.

Bayou Chico, Grand Lake
0 - Grand Lake ends their season

at 13-5 as they lost to wild card
Bayou Chico. Cheri Sammis~
pitched for Grand Lake. They.
committed 6 errors in the loss.

Kids visit

lighthouse
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Four classes of the South
Cameron School recently went on

a field trip to the Sabine Pass

Lighthouse, across the Sabine
River from Texas.

Mrs. Peggy Griffith’s and Mrs.
Katie Trahan’s 3rd grade classes
and Mrs. Sheila Miller’s and
Mrs. Anna Lee Gregory’s 4th

grade classes, composed of 61
students and classroom mothers,

made the trip on a school bus,
first stopping at Constance
Beach where Rodney Guilbeaux

gave a slide presentation on the
beach erosion problem there.

They than traveled out to the
ightt

on the private road of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Crain, who
hosted them to a picnic.

The students studied the his-

tory of the lighthouse prior to

their trip, and had decorated
their blackboards with their

depictions of the lighthouse and
the surroundings.

sited the Sabine Pass Lighthouse
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church cemetery under the direc-
tion of Hixson Funeral home of
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Mr. Armentor died

Saturday, April 14, 2001, in a

local i

an operator at Benton:

Sane and he was a mem=

ber of the Farm B:

Diane Armentor; two sons,
Derrick Armentor and Austin

Pearce, both of Creole; one

daught Selema Duplechian of

LLacassine; three brothers, John
Armentor and James Armentor,

both of Creole, and Samuel
Armentor Jr. of Westlake; three

sisters, Peggy Simon of

Hackberry, Kathy Wright of Dry
Creek and Cherly Barry of Lake

Arthur; his mother, Ina
Armentor of Dry Creek; and

grandchildren.

VERNON J.
BARBER JR.

Funeral services for Vernon
J. Barber Jr., 42, were held

fednesday, April is, in King’s
Funeral Home.

The Rev. Al Stevens officiat-
ed. Burial was in Sacred Heart

CemeMr. Barber died Sunday,
April 15, 2001, in his residence.

A native of Lafayette, he
was a resident of Lake Charles.

He was an offshore fisherman in
Cameron. He was a member of

Union Mission Baptist church.
Survivors include three

‘He was a cattleman. He wad”

ureau.

Survivors include his wife).

and Michel Anthony Bart
both of Lake les; and one

sister, Linda Barber of Lake
Charles.

WARREN C.
:

BROUSSARD

Funeral services for Warren
Charles Broussard, 63, were

held at 10 am. Saturda April
14, in Hixson Funeral Home.

The Rev. Herbert May offici-
ated. Burial was in Our Lady of
Seven Dolors Cathol church

Mausoleum.
Mr. Broussard died Wednes-

day, April 11, 2001, in a Lake
‘Charles hospita

He was a native of Iowa,
La., and a longtime resident of
the Welsh area. He was a mem-

ber of Our Lady of Seven Dolors
Catholic Church, where he was a

Eucharistic minister. He was a

former manager at Texaco Bulk
Plant.

Survivors include his wife,
Catherine C. Broussard of

Welsh; three daughters, Cynthia
Annette Fontenot of Roanoke,
Stephanie Kay Broussard of
Houston and Kara Louise
Kershaw of Humble, Texas; one

son, Byron Kent Broussard of

Creole; one brother, Gorden
Broussard of Lake Charles; one

sister, Beverly Brezeal of

Boyntan, Fla.; six grandchildren.

LONA L, HEBERT

Funeral services for Lona
Elizabeth LaBauve Hebert, 88,

were held Wednesday, April 18
from St. Margaret’ Catholic
Church.

Mrs. Hebert died at 8:45

p.m. sunday, April 15, 2001, in
her residence.

A native of Cameron Parish,

Kelth Dubrock

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!]
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give. Us A Call

478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

McKENZPIeo CONTR Inc.

Stan McKenzie
Entomologist

GULFPORT, MS

SSS RT
GALVALUME - GALVANIZED - PAINTED

From $Q°5
MANUFACTURED TO DESIRED LENGTHS

GOLDEN INDUSTRIES, INC.

ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM ¢ STEEL PURLINS

ACCESSORIES © INSULATION

PE S

Since1942

1-800-777-6216

Pest available

° Guaranteed renewable.
° Noprior

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

When there&# a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

‘Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policie Lon Term Care and
Nursing Facility Care. One of these policie can hel you face the future.

include:

eee ev oo been care; nursleig home settings.
Inflation Protection.

hospitalization required.
° No obligation 30-day free look.

This policy has certain limitations and exclusions
which may affect your coverage. For casts and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

We&# in Hackberr each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

Hw 2 Creol
Tim
‘Special

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company
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Letter to Editor
April 16, 2001

Dear Editor,
The -closi of the Grand

asking others why? Here are

some of the facts I learned

through my inquiries.
On January 20, 200 the res-

idents of Grand Chenier were

asked for a renewal tax to run

for ten years. The people passed
this tax, thinking that it Seo
keep their school open. Then

shortly after the tax passed it

was told to the public that on

March 19, 2001 th Cameron
Parish School Board would

decide on whether or not to close
the school. One day short of wmonths since the tax

Cameron Parish School Boa
voted to close the school. The

people were told repeatedly that
it was not a money problem but

an enrollment problem. Then

they said that they would save

$316,043.85 by closing the

school, through savings on staff
and utilities.

Well I requested information
from the School Board and I
have

a

letter in my possession
that says this in writing. The

only problem I have with this is
that the letter says that there
will be no loss of job with the

closing of the school, since every-
one had been kept in the school

syste through transfers. If

youre not eliminating jobs how

can you claim this as a saving
That’s ridiculous, if ‘you’re

not cutting staff then all they are

saving are the utilities, which

according to their figures are

$14,500. Those salaries are still

she had lived in Lake Charles for
the past 55 years. She was a

member of St. Margaret Catholic
Church.

Survivors include two

daughters, Billie LaBauve
Cormier of Westlake and Norma

Jean LaBauve Dial of Little
Rock; five grandchildren; and

seven great-grandchildren.

ELHELENE
MCCLELLAN

Funeral services _for
Elhelene “Aunt Bea” McClellan,

67, were held at 2 p.m. Saturday,
April 14, from Sacred Heart
Catholic Church.

e Rev. Joseph McGrath
officiated. Burial was in the

church cemetery under the direc-
tion of Hixson Funeral Home of

a
McClellan died

Wednes-day, April 11, 2001, in
her residence.

A native of Dural, she had
lived in Cameron for the past
seven years. She was a retired
waitress.

Survivors inci:ude two broth-

ers, J. P. Johnson of Pearland,
‘Tex., and John Ray Johnson of

Oakdale; and one sister, Genora
Dyer of Oakdale.

MABLE B. MILLER

Funeral services for Mable
Bertrand Miller, 71, were held

Wednesday, Apri 18 from St.

Eugene Catholic Church.
The Rev. Joseph McGrath

officiated. Burial was in the
church cemetery under the direc-

tion of Hixson Funeral Home.
Mrs. Miller died Monday,

April 16, 2001, in a Welsh care

center,
She as

a

lifelong resident of
Grand Chenier. She was a mem-

ber of American Legion Post 364.
She was a member of St. Eugene

Catholic Church and its Altar

Society.
Survivors include her

daughter, Cheryl Broussard of
Grand Chenier; two sisters,

Peggy Matthews of Kaplan and
amie Richard of Grand

Chenier; and three grandchil-
dren.

For Homes BeYonp

THe Gas Mains
Cooxinc « Water Heatinc

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Rvan Sr. - Lake Cuanves

PHONE: 439-4051

in your budget so they are not
saved. So either they are mis-

leading the public or they are not

telling the staff of rani

Chenier Elementary their full
intentions and that they may not

have jobs at the end of the cur-

rent year.
Since money is not the issue

pe ope they roll the tax back
an © taxpayers some

relief. Tf it’s not a money issue
then they should roll back the
tax since they apparently have
too much money now. Well now

that’s not going to happen and

you are not goin to believe why.
‘You see when I got that informa-
tion from the School Board I

began looking through it. As I
came up on things I did not

understand I wrote down ques-
tions. Then I called Baton Rouge

for the answers. That’s when I
learned the most shocking thing

yet.
The Cameron Parish School

Board gets funding from the
State of Louisian for a program
called “MFP” or Minimum

Foundation Program. This pro-
gram is made up of two parts,
one part is the Local Effort

Incentive. Which is another way
to say bonus. The incentive part
goes to the school board for

increasing and maintaining the
tax millages that it receives

locally. That’s right they get a

bonus for taxing the peopl of
Cameron Parish. That’s why

every time a roof needs to be

repaired or an air-conditioner
needs to be replaced they pass a

tax for it, because it will increase
their Local Incentives from the
state.

For the school year 2000
2001 their Local Incentive is

$7 517.00 for taxing anParish i Thisa is paid through the
“MFP” for Cameron Parish is

$5,930,431 for school year 2000-
2001. Now I wonder how many
Cameron residents would have

thought that the School Board

RoGers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS...0000.0- aD

466 Marshall - 775-5348 - Cameron

was getting paid to tax them, I
know I didn’t. This information

may be obtained through the
Louisiana Department of

Education, Division of Education
Finance.

Now the Cameron Parish
School Board has a bill before
the Louisiana Legislature, that

would allow them to bring an

election in the Grand Lake area

for a Parcel Fee. For the last ten

years or so the Grand Lake Area

has been growing. There are

trailer parks, rent houses and I
believe even some apartments

going up. I’m concerned for the

people of the Grand Lake Area
for several reasons. As this bill

now stands there are only two

restrictions to it. It only affects
the Grand Lake area and the
other is the maximum per-parcel
limit of $200. It contains no defi-

nition of | exactl what a parcel is.
My advice is for the people of

Grand Lake to get with the
school board now and find out

what the definition is. I would
hate to see them end up like the

residents of Grand Chenier.

ere we pass a tax and then
the Cameron School Board
closed the school two months
later.

I urge all the people of

Cameron Parish to begin attend-

ing the public meetings in the
parish. These people on these
boards need to see the people in

the audience so that they know

they are accountable to the peo-
ple. We elected them, they work
for us not the other way around.

Government of the people, by the

people and for the people. I know
I can’t attend all the meetings
but I will make as many as I can.

‘s/Milton A. Collins
Grand Chenier, La. 70643

The first public school

in the U. S. opened on

April 23, 1636.
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Books given
to library

Memorial Books
Memorial Books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows: with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-
tively:

Inside Catholicism, Lillian

Mouton by Larry Pete and Bobby
Lane Boudoin; Plants For Small

Spaces, Marjorie Nash by
Hibernia National Bank, Cam-

eron Branch Employees; The

Crippled Lamb, Lillian Mouton

by Hibernia National Bank,
Cameron Branch Employees;

Home Baked Goodness, Dora

Welch by Hibernia National

Bank, Cameron Branch Employ-
ees; Reaching To Heaven,
Lillian Mouton by Charles F. an

try Hebert, and Judy Cagle;
Jacob’s Gift, Lillian Mouton by
Lin and Jodi Williams and boys;

Imperial Calcasieu, Adam

(odi Savoie by Mary’s Day
Care; Backyard Birdhouse

Book, Lloyd Bonsall by Charlie

and Maureen Cruthirds and

family; He Touched Them,
Lillian Mouton by Charlie an
Maureen Cruthirds and family;

Christmas Is Coming, Vivian

LaBove by Mr. and Mrs. Dan

Dupont; Hey Kids! Come Craft

With Me, Jeanette McDaniel by
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dupont;

Children’s Bible Basics, Hailey
Hinch by Mr. and Mrs. Dan

Dupont.

Digital pictures for publica-
tion should be submitted on

floppy disk or via e-mail:

dequincynews@centurytel.net
Please send original jpeg
format without alteration.
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gt © Bingo Tickets.

° BBQ Chicken Lunches......5.00

£25.00 ting

Advanc ticketsfor Bingo and Lunches will be sold.
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Stock #8601

Running boards, heav duty trailer

After
AM/FM stereo, CD,

14” steel wheels, and

much more.

it bench seat, air,wing body, AM/FM$100
stereo with speakers, solid

Rebate. smooth ride suspension.

Stock #52701

Se:
Stock #7538

equipment, power windows &

locks, CD & much more

$2500
Rebate.

0.9% INTEREST FOR 36 MONTHS,

198 Pontia Sunfir
4 dt ano, AC, AMM cass. crutme, loade

199 Chevrole Astro
‘Aalt AC, AMVF cass. fly toa

w

Allstar Pontiac-SMC now offers 2nd chance financing for the credit challenged. If you have had credit problems
call Bobbie 337-527-6391 * Toll Free: 1-877-288-3314

1099 GM SL Suburban
(to, NGAP cass. cute ye!

1998 GM SL Yukon
“Aut NCAP cas. crue, owner

‘Sano c N MF css, cre ty ot

198 GM SL Jimm
mo, NC AWE cass ether sets,

sod up

‘All M AM conn, 1, rd, ae

1988 GM
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Sweetlake Homemakers to

make trip to New Iberia
ie Sweetlake

Homemaker’s club met on

Monday, April 16 at the
Fireman’s Center. President,

Billie Fruge, called the meeting
to order. Hostesses Charlene
Morgan, Melba Faulk, Bonita

Morgan, and Rena Faulk led the

Pledge of Allegiance and the Club
collect.

Secretary, Beth Ferguson,
called roll and read the minutes

of the last meeting. Cleo Duhon,
Treasurer, gave the treasurer’s
report.

News Notes
By GRACE WELCH

CONFIRMATION
Confirmation candidates

who were confirmed April 18 at
St. Theresa Church in Carlyss
from St. Peters Church in

Hackberry were: Jake Buford,
Sirena Duhon, Jennifer
Golligan, Micah Silver, Chris
Brown, Curtis and Keith Welch,
Cecile Devall.

From Assumption Church in
Johnson Bayou were: Charles

Meaux, Kyle and Misty Badon,
Ashle Erbelding, Michael

erritt, Jeremy and Natasha
Trahan Cole Sandifer.

EASTER HUNT WINNERS
Hackberry

_

Recreation

pest Egg hunt winners were:

yr. - Adelynn Abshire andeati Guidry; 3-4 yr.

-

Gabby
Lenard, and ‘Kenne
Darbonne; 5-6

yr
- Madison

Shove and Jake Buford; 7-8 jr. -

Dustin Kelly, Wayland
Raymond, Eric Duhon; 9-10 yr. -

Zachay Esthay and Clinton
Granger; 11 and up - Kyle
Lenard, ‘Kristen Gallegos and
Amber Kelly.

TOURNAMENT
At the basketball tourna-

ment held at Hathaway
Saturday, April 17, Midland won

the championship. The

Hackberry Dream Team was

first runnerup.

Mrs. Fruge noted that ten
Sweetlake Homemaker’s Club

in Gre
on “Teas April 10.

Robert Turley with the L. S. U.

Cooperative Extension Service
in Lake Charles was the speaker.
Some members from Sweetlake
won door prizes at the Council
meeting.

President Fruge then dis-
cussed the club’s upcoming trip

on April 24th and 25th to New
Tberia and Lafayette and many
points in between. They will
travel in rental vans. Twenty

people are scheduled to attend
the overnight trip.

In_other busine because
of health reasons Mrs. Cleo

Duhon resigned as treasurer
after many years. Mrs. Fruge

nominated Mrs. Velma Fruge to

serve as treasurer. A vote was

taken and everyone was in

agreement that Ms. Fruge
should serve in this capacity.
Mrs. Duhon was thanked.

The motion was made and
seconded to adjourn the meeting.
Acovered dish meal was enjoyed.

The Sweetlake Homema-
kers meet on the third Monday
of every month.

Wainwrights
have gathering

By ELORA MONTIE

family get-together washel at Carol Zeke Wainwright’s
camp. Attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Nunez, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Wainwright,
Britney and Brady Wainwright

of Pecan Island, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Nunez and Wayne, Mr. and
Mrs. Carol Miller and Matt,
Mrs. Audrey Wainwright and
Zeke, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Nunez and Ashley, Mr. and Mrs.
Randol Winch of Lafayette, Mr.

and Mrs. Ladd Wainwright, Mr.
and Mrs. Alen Wainwright and
Karlie, Mr. and Mrs. Craig
Wainwright of Topsy, Jeff and
Nickie and Taylor Wainwright

and Elora Montie.

April 19, 1943

Warsaw Ghetto Revolt

Likes all the choices.

Pete wad) p= plo)

family together.

Mrs. Scott Phillips

Phillips-Thibodeaux vows

are said in Sulphur Sat.

Candy Thibodeaux and
Scott Phillips were married

Saturday, April 14 at 2 p.m. at

the First Baptist Church in

Sulphur. The Rev. Ronnie Burke
officiated the double ring cere-

mony.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Ricky Thibodeaux of
Grand Lake and Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Phillips of Sulphur.
Given in marriage by her father,

the bride wore an off the shoul-
der beaded bodice gown with a

gathered satin skirt. Her veil
was shoulder length with a tiara.

She carried a white rose bou-

quet.
Misty Dickerson served as

the matron of honor and brides-
maids included Toni Thibodeaux,
Lisha Dewery, Misti Trosclair,
Amanda Duhon, Melanie
Richard.

The attendants wore corn-

flower blue dresses with a bow in
the back and carried one long
stem white rose.

The miniature bride and

groom was Katie Ivey and Tye
Barfield. Claire Tanous was the

flower girl and_ringbearer was

Chase Naquin. Bible carrier was

Andrew Tanous.

Candlelighter was Phillip
Ivey. Bestman was David Smith
and groomsmen included Tony
Tramonte, Justin Crainberg,

Jacob Fountain Jeff Trosclair,
and Todd Phillips.

Usher was Marvin Simon.
A reception followed in the

W. R. Grace Building.
© bride is a graduate of

Grand Lake High School and is

attending Sowela. The groom

graduated from Sulphur High
School. The bride is employed by
West Cal-Cam Hospital and the

groom is employed by IMC. After

Loves being together.

THE CAMERON ELEMENTARY School participated in the

Region V Social Studies Fair held at Burton Coliseum. Students

participating were Lance Braxton, Kami Savoie, Thomas

Trosclair, Keyara Lassien, Kayla Bertrand, Mindy Smith, Chloe

Phillips, Brittany LeBlanc, and Patrice LeBlanc. Top photo:
Thomas Trosclair and Kami Savoie received fourth place in

Anthropology. Lower photo: Chice Phillips, and Brittany
LeBlanc received second place in History and will compete at

state in Baton Rouge on April 30. Mindy Smith is also a member
of the History team.

Two families set reunion

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Savoie-LaBove families
will hold a family reunion on

Friday, April 29, at the Knights
of Columbus Hall in Creole from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m

a trip the couple will be at home
in Sulphur.

But wishes they could agree
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on something to watch.

Families attending are asked
to bring a meat, covered dish
and drinks for the noon meal.
dance will beheld during the

%

afternoon with music by Jerry
Furs and the “Tear Drops”.
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classifieds!
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SHOWN ABOVE, from lett, are Paul Gay and Clifford Johnson.

They were honore at the annual banquet of the Grand Lake -

Sweet Lake Volunteer Fire Department. Paul Gay was named

Rookie of the Year and Clifford Johnson was named Overall

Fireman of the Year.

Brown, International Business;
Paige Sanders, Introduction to

Business Communication;
Marcus Bufford, Technology

Concepts and Word Processing II.
Chelsie LaBove and Meagan
Broussard were Hack-berry’s two

voting delegates.
Marcus Bufford placed 5th in

Word Processing II. Lindsay
LaBove was installed as District

IV Vice President.

Hackberry
FBLA goes

to conference

On March 25-27, 13 members
of the Hackberry FBLA club

attended the annual state confer-

ence in Baton Rouge. Five mem-

bers participated, including:
Rebecca Perrodin, Business

Communication; Suzanne Simon,
‘Business Procedures; Josie

KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK

KEITH&#39;S

‘ PAINT &a BODY
ote Work

* &quot;

*
) ¥}e&quot;Q is not Expensive *
te It’s Priceless” *
_* Keith &a Patty Mathieu, Owners *

5603 Common Strect © Lake Charles *
*:

z Keith&# paint & Body would like to thank the people of

ye Cameron Parish for the trust and confidence you have
% shown in the past by using us and for using us in the

x Suture. *

:

*
Were proud to welcome our son, Jonathan Mathieu, to

We
our staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to *

*
come by and check out our shop where... *

* “Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”
*

* We accept all insurance estimates
, so there is not any x

% out-of-pocket expense except for your deductible. *
** Remembe you have the right to take your vehicle to

the collision shop of your choice. Always check the shop

th out where your vehicle will be. It is your vebicle that is or
in someone else’s hands. Make sure you are confident

% with where your pebi is being repaired. NOT SOME- y
(Ol *

ai i & See Us Today! *
* YOUR AUTO COLLISION CENTER *

Koko tok kook koko bok k kkk

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
*Birthday La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

* Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Place A Happy Ad
;

Fo As Little As

$2,0
Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!

iL. 786-800 or Toll Ke Posteo 7

JADE MILLER, 10-year-old
son of George and Stacy
Miller of Creole, placed first in

the 70-pound division of the
State Wrestling Tournament

held in Lafayette. Jade had to
have four wins to capture the

state title.

S. Cameron

Elem. has

state winners

Nineteen_boys represented
S.C.E.S. at the State Wrestling

Tournament held in Lafayette.
The results were as follows: Pre-

Bantam - Kelby Comeaux 3rd;
Channing Lalande 8rd and

Joshua Wicke 4th.

Midget division - John

Comeaux 1st, Rudy McEvers

ist, and Jade Miller ist, Trever
Nunez 2nd, Blake Payne 2nd,
Jordan Rutherford 2nd.

Novice division - Matthew
Miller ist, Jonathan Trahan

2nd and Kyl Little 4th.
Schoolboy division - Bart

Vidrine 1st, Justin Payne 2nd,
Chance Richard 3rd, Chad
LaBove 3rd, Bryon Quinn 5th.

The coaches for the team

include Donny Nunez, Clarence
Vidrine and Allen Thibodeaux.

Other participants were

Gabe LaLande, Justin Trahan,
Corey Miller and Dylan Jouett.

Hack. 4-Hers

* report their

activities

Mr. Mike Lavergne,
Cameron Parish 4-H Agent,

gave a presentation on career

paths at the Hackberry senior 4-

H club meeting, Friday, March
30. He said, “by doing a career

interest assessment, it will help
you make career choices for

yourself an will help define
who you are.”

Club members collected and

donated foo items for
Abraham’s Tent in March. In

April members will donate a

food basket for a needy family in

the community iv. Baster and in

May members will lend a hand
in helping to clean up the com-

munity on Saturday, May 5.

Micah Silver reported that

the Cameron Parish Junior
Leaders’ club went to Abraham’s

‘Tent on March 17 and did volun-
teer work. In April the club

plans to visit an animal shelter
and visit the swingbed patients
at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.
Club members played a

guessing game with Kristin

Gray being the winner.
Micah Silver delivered an

electronic project talk.

Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux,
Parish 4-H Agent, spoke to club
members about the upcoming 4-

H Short Course, June 19 to 21 at

LSU in Baton Rouge. She said,

“you should start making prepa-
rations for whatever contest you

plan to enter at Short course.”
The next club meeting will

be May 11.

Meeting set
A South Cameron High

School Junior class parents
meeting has been set for

Tuesday, April 24 at 6 p.m. in

Tarpon Hall. Plans will be dis-

cussed for the class gathering
held after the junior ring cere-

mony.

Baton Rouge.

MEMBERS OF THE Cameron Parish 4-H Junior Leaders clu visited Abraham&#39;s Tent in Lake

le

:

F

f

EP,

SHOWN ABOVE are members of the Hackberry FBLA who attended the State Conference in

Charles on March 17 to serve meals to the needy.

Joby Richard

recognized
Joby Richard, son of Philip

and Michelle Richard of Creole,
has been named a United States

National Award winner and an

All American Scholar by the

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

United States Ach

Academy.
Joby attends South Cameron

High School and was nominated
for the awards by his teachers,
Mrs. Craig Moss and Ms. Tina

Savoie.

Joby will appear in the year-
books published nationally by
the Academy.

H is the grandson of Donald
and Carolyn Richard and

Jimmy and Jan Roberts, all of
Grand Chenier.

Benefit set

for E. Trahan

A benefit for Ernest Trahan

will be held Saturday, April 28

at the Johnson Bayou
Community Center.

It will include a sale of

donated items from 9 to 1, cow

patty bingo and sale of gumbo at

6 p.m. and a dance from 8 p.m.
to lam.

Morris family
back in states

Edward and Caryn Morris
and sons Teddy and Eric have

returned home from Germany
and Edward will be stationed at

Fort Hood, Texas.

Caryn is the daughter of Pat

and Roland Kershaw of Houston
and the granddaughter of Irene

Kershaw and Grace Welch of

Hackberry.

Broxton takes

Marine basic

Marine Corps Pvt. Jeffrey P.
Broxton, son of Lawana C.

Rainwater and James E. Broxton
of Cameron, recently completed
basic training at Marine Corps
Recruit Depot, San Diego, Calif.

Broxton is a 2000 graduate of
Parkview Baptist High School of

Lake Charles.

For More Information and

Registration Form, call.
. .

Felisha Nunez, Coach

JOI THE SUMME

RECREATIO

SWI LEAGU

Looking for a coo! way to make friends,

stay in shape, sharpen your swimming
skills, and keep the COUCH POTATO

|$36.00 per swimmer} Syndrome at bay during the summer?

+ Practices: Weekday Mornings
+ Swim Meets: Saturdays in L. C.

Grand Lake

Recreation Swim

Team

598-2252
E-mail:

felishanunez@yahoo.com

—

SWIMMIN LESSONS —

Grand Lake Recreation Center

* Monday thru Friday
° 8 a.m. and 9 a.m.

Registration Fee:

$30.0 per swimmer
* Must be paid in advance Ages 3 and Up

Instructors:

Felisha Nunez &

Robert Kingham Sitlan un ya
Sok

2 Se ee

For more information and

to register, call

Felisha Nunez at 598-2252

or

COUNT TO
THREE

g milk
If you& drinking three glass of milk a day

you& getting great taste and all the calcium

you need to build strong bones, plu other

important vitamins, minerals and nutrients

for good health.
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ference in

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join
the hundreds of advertisers who
sell unneeded merchandise
through the classifieds. only $4
for 25 words or less, each addi-
tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid

please! Check or money order.
Deadline each Wednesday, 10

a.m. You can count on classifieds!
Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, LA 70633. You

may also try the convenience of

paying for your ad at Clipper
Office Supply located at 128
School Street in Cameron.

C O M

USE
FOR

$

ay Sale: 16 Yrs.
Located 1212

-
3

Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath new ro
new central air, all electri
Serious inquiries only! Call 31
586-3200. $80,00 or best offer.

4/19-5/24p.

OAK GROVE For Sale By
Owner: Large brick hous 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, fireplace, formal

living/dining area. 2 car garage.
V/2 acre w/large oak trees. 3200

sq. ft. New A/C. Passed Certified
Termite Inspection. $59,000
negotiable. Appointments only,
538-2367. 4/18tfc.

Bes Ye
Gunter

B Plate Vegetabl Ol

Bounce Fabric Soften
.

Fresh Express Iceberg

is Go ‘April 19- April 2 2001

Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

476 Marshall St., Came:
« NOW ACCEPTING MAJO CRED CAR

+

Miller Livestoc Market Inc
DeRidder- LA

Fri. Apr 1 & Sat. Apri 14 2001

Livestock receipt cattle 466 horses 0 hog 26
CALVES: Dairy

Ropin Calves_1°. per ib. STEER & HCALVES: 200-300 Ib Steers 125-17 per
Heifers 120-14 per Ib 300-400 Ibs. &q
415-14 per lb Heifers 110-13 per Ib 400-500
Ibs. Steers: 97-12 pe ib, Heifers 85-105 pe Ib,
500-600 Ibs steers: 85-107 Heifers: 82-8 per
Ib 600-700 Ib steers: 82-88 per Ib, Heifers:

75:86 per I COWS: Cutter

&amp;

Utility: 43-46pe
Ib Canner 37-4 per Ib Fa Cows 38-4 pe Ib.

Slaught Bulls: 45-58 per Ib. Feeder Bulls: 56
85p Ib. COW PAIRS: 625-890&q per

pair. BRED CO 425 850 pe head.
HOGS Choice ea

and gilts 46-55 medium
barrow and gitt 38-44 butcher pigs 50-60 per

lb, feeder pigs 55-65 Sows 300-500 Ibs 33-40
boars 8-1 per Ib HORSES: None per Ib,
GOATS & SHEEP Per head 35%175

reese

MILLE LIVESTOC MARKET INC

Lia!
(5076249 (AFT 7P JM MLLE (33 706-29 OFFI

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
2100 sq. ft. brick home on 1 acre of
land at 250 Beac Roa $80,000.

337-775-5064. Adj land avail-
able for sale. 3/15-4/19p.

GRAND LAKE
4 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath double

wide Manufactured home on 1.66

acres in Grand Lake. $85,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc, at

436-6639 and ask for Grace - 598-
2573 home or 490-5140 page11/1 7tfe.

FOR SALE

FO SALI Registered
Chesapeake B Retriever Puppies
born March 8, ready to go April 19,

2 males, 8 females. $450. Contact

Bor 775-5059 after 6 p.m. 4/12-

5/10p.

BEARDEN& MUSIC. Pianos,

Professional full digital recording
studio on premises. 202 S. Cities
Service Hwy, Sulphur. 1-888-889-
9594. www.BeardensMusic.com.

4/5-26p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ MetalBuildi ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ Cs
&a Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &a

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 337-625-2778, 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.

7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

Birthday? Let them remember you
all year long with a subscription to

Parish Pilot. Call

2724, Mon- 8-5, Sat 8-1erat
DIRT &a GRAVEL

ment.

— SUMMER EMPLOYMENT —

The Grand Chenier Recreation District 9 is

looking for lifeguards for summer employ-

Anyone interested should. contact Darrell

Williams at the Police Jury Office, 775-5718, or

contact any of the board members of the

recreation District. EOE.
RUN: 4/19 (A-48)

Change of Address?
If You&#39 Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

|

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

-|

Want A

The Section

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate

| Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

Cameron & Calcasieu Parish
.. .

C eteewhere In Louisiana & Texas

(S Etsewhere In The Unite Stat

|

et
ee

Below.

(C Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Info?
lame and Address In

|

You&#39; Filled In Above.

From:

Name.

Address.

City.

8 A NA...

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

__State. Zip. d
Duis Respet 3 Sectide ee arreted fee Yee Son te

o

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy a for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request alon

Building, Inc. Apply in person at

141 VeJay Street, Cameron. 4/19-
26c.

GARAGE SALES

you would hate to throw them

away. Have a Garage Sale!
Remember to put the location,

date, times, address, and any
unique item in your ad. Due by 10

sday. Mail to: Ad and
payme to P O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop by
Clippe Office Supply, 128 Sch
St. in Cameron.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

LORALIGH LENAE GASPARD
Altus (BeBe) &

_

Trina

jpard announce the birth of
their seon child, a girl,
Loraligh born on March

14, 2001 atBalb Naval Medical
mter in San Diego, Ca. She

weighed 8 Ib. 2 oz. Grandparents
are: George and Jackie LaBove oCameron, Altus & Liz Gaspard of

Cameron, Linda & Joe Chaney of
Creek. Great Grandparents

are: Pearl LaBove of Cameron,

reole. is
welcomed home by a big brother,
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LEGAL NOTICE

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of
Elvis ruth Hayes, Leila R. Reusch.

an, Wirt Elton Haynes, SteveCa Hayn Syble I, Standley,
George L. Hayes George M. Haynes,BakeD. irawe ‘Toni Carter Groos,
Sherman Billy Foster or his unknown

heirs, John F. Robertson or his
unknown heirs, Lawrence Robertson

or his unknown heirs, and Hubert P.
Foster or his unknown heirs, please
contact attorney, David P. BruchhMUDD &amp BRUCHH L. L.
Smith Circle, P. Box

Came ‘LA 70631, Pho 397-
RUN: April 5, 12, 19 - A12

PUBLIC NOTICE
Hackberry Waterworks District No

2 has completed the refurbishing of
the elevated water tower. Any and all

rsons having claims for damage or

outstanding bills against Great Lake
Tank & Steel, Inc. will have 45 days to

file a lien with the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, located in the Cameron
Parish Courthouse. If you have any
questions regarding this matter please

call me at 337-762- Monday and

Tuesday, 7:00 20

p.m.

Wedne thra Prida 7:00 a.m. to
12:00 p.

Alton Schexnider,
resident

RUN: April 12, 19, 26, May 3, 10 - A27

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

PM., Wednesday, May 23, 2001 in the

meeting room’ of the Parish
Government Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, for an integrated, on-line,
computer based library automation

system for the multi- of the
Cameron Parish Libra

‘All bids mu be submitt on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

CARD OF THANKS

r

KIRK (BOZO) SORRELLS
To the people: I would like to

take this time to Thank each and

everyone of you who came and

brought flowers, food, money and

concern, but most of all you

friendship and prayers. We

greatly appreciate it from the
bottom of our hearts. Thanks to
S.C. Memorial Hospital and staff
and to the preachers who held
their heads high for our Son.

Terry Beard for the song; it was

beautiful. LeeBo, you are not to
lame yourself. That&#3 the way

the Lord wanted it to happen. Oh

yes, LeeBo, it’s hard at times but
with the love of our friends and

family and the Lord and His

Word, we will get through this.
To all cherish what time you
have left with you&# children,
because when you don’t have
them you&# regret not spending
enough time with them. We have

to walk the Lord’s walk and talk
the Lord&#3 talk. And H will carry
us through. One day, we will see

(Bozo). Again, thank you all. God
Bless each and everyone of you.

With Love,
from the family of

Kirk (Bozo) Sorrells

Cameron, Louisiana, during normal
business hours.

By: /s/ Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary
RUN: April 19, 26, May 3 (A-44)

EGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 2nd day of

April, 2001 accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work performed as

Cameron Parish Christmas Tree

Project - Cameron/Creole Site #2 -

Proposed Pens and Placement of

‘Trees, 2000-2001, pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between M & M Electric

Gompany and said Camer Parish
Police Jury und File No. 268677 in

the Book of Mortgages, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing o labsupplies, material, etc., in
stitction of the sald work sho Bl

said claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-fi 5) days after the

n hereof, all in the man-

for as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay

all sums in the absence of any such
claims or liens

BY:
nnie W. Conner, Secretary

RUN: April 19, 26, May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 - A47

NOTICE
A public meeting will be held on

April 24, 2001 at 12 noon and 1 p.m. at

the Cameron Senior Center.
discussed: Nutrition

Birth told
Loraligh Lenae Gaspard

Altus “BeBe” and Trina

Gaspard announce the birth of
their second child, Loraligh
Lenae, born on Wednesday,
March 14 at Balboa Naval
Medical Center in San Diego,

Cal. She weighe 8 lbs., 2 oz.

Grandparents are George
and Jackie LaBove of Cameron,
Altus Gaspard ‘of Cameron, and
Linda Chaney of Dry Creek.

Great-grandparents are

Pearl LaBove of Cameron,
Bennie Reon of Cameron, and
Sanders Miller of Grand
Chenier.

Great-grandmother is Mae
Miller of Creole.

Their other child is Zachary,
5.

Program Update and Area Plan
Amendments.

Area Plan Updat will also be dis-

cus cordance with the AmericansWitDisabilitie Act, if you need spe-
cial assistance, please contact Dinah

Landry at 775-5655, describing the
assistance that is necessary.

RUN: Apr. 19 (A-50)

=

RUN: April 5, 12, 19 (A-14)

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement District No.

is accepting applications for the following position:
Title: Mosquito Control Inspector

Qualifications: B.S. in Biological Science.

Enviro or

public speaking skills. Expect to do some heavy phys-
ical labor at times, such as:

load trucks and airplanes, work in extreme heat, and
do other physical work as needed. Be able to work

weekends, nights and holidays as needed.

Applications must be filled out at Mosquito Control

Headquarters in Creole, La.

Contact: Don Menard, Director, Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District No. 1, 149 LeBlanc Road,
Creole, Louisiana 70632. Phone: 337-775-5942.

parable field. F

moving heavy drums,

246 Dewey St.,
a.m.

1548, Cameron, La. 70631.

RUN: APRIL 12 & 19 (A-17)

THE INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES

EDUCATION ACT (IDEA) FY2002 PROGRAM PLAN

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will conduct

one public hearing for the purpose of review of the proposed
content of the Cameron Parish IDEA FY2002 application. The

purpose of this hearing is to take oral and written comments

from parents of students with disabilities or other exceptional
students, individuals with disabilities, representatives of educa-

tion and human service agencies, parental organization and all

other interested in the education of exceptional children. The

hearing will be conducted at the Cameron Parish School Board,
Cameron, La. 70631, on May 7, 2001 at 10:00

The application includes information about policies and pro-
cedures that are undertaken to ensure that eligible students with

disabilities have a right to a free appropriate public education.

Copies of the Application will be available for public review dur-

ing business hours beginning April 12, 2001, at the Cameron

Parish School Board, 246 Dewey St., Cameron, La. 70631.

Prior to submission to the Louisiana Department of Education,
the application will be submitted for approval to the Cameron

Parish School Board. If you are unable to attend the public hear-

ing, you may submit written comments to Willyne Kestel, Special
Education Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, P. O. Box

Written comments must be submitted by May 11, 2001.

basic skills to:

school

South C. ‘on El

extension 30.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is researching the interest in a possible
daytime Adult Literacy Program. The program may be offered for three hours

per week at various locations in Cameron Parish.

The Adult Literacy Program, also known as Adult Education, will be open to

adults not currently in school. Interested adults may wish to improve their

* learn to balance a checkbook

* create a household budget
* help children with their homework

* work towards a better job
- learn to read more difficult writings.

+ work towards earning a GED

Adults who hav a high scho diploma, as well as those who left high
ti

an ir

If interested in completing a survey form, visit the school secretary at one of

the following schools during the week of April 23-27, 2001:

are to ind

Cameron Elementary School - Cookie Richard

Grand Chenier Elementary -

Grand Lake High School - DeeDee Taylor
Hackberry High School - Molly Richard

Johnson Bayou High School - Diane Pri

Mona Theriot

y-Ch d

South Cameron High School - Dana Baccigalopi

For more information about this possible Adult Literacy Program, contact

Stephanie Rodrigue, Supervisor of Curriculum & Instruction, at 775-7393,

in the program.

RUN: 4/19 & 4/26 (A-49)

i
eo
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LEGAL Nt
This is to piri iat ti (Camero

Parish Gravity

Parish Gravit
under File No. 264696, in

Mortgages, eee Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
sons having claims

furnishing of labor,

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, pocee on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first ecnticnt hereof, all in the man-

ner and form

as

p by law.

After the Ga of said time, the
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or liens.

efi. Dronet, Secretary
‘March 8, 1 22, 29, April 5, 12, 19 (M-11)

LEGAL NOT!
‘This is t advise th th Cameron

session convened th

2001 accepted as complete and satis-

factory the work performed under

Project Number &quot;2000- Brid
Replace on Parish Road 3145 pur-

certain contract between

F. Miller & Sons, Inc. and. said

Cameron Parish Police Jury under File

No. 265368, in the Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Paris Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREB GIVEN that

any m or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of Iebsupplies, material, etc., in the

struction of the said work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45 day after the

first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescrib by law.

After the clapse of said tim the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay
all aums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens

és/Dusty Sandifer
President

RUN: Mareh 8, 15, 22, 29, April 5, 12, 19 (M-13)

NOTICE OF

SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the governing authority of
Fire Protection District No. Sixteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

February 5, 2001. NOTICE IS HERE-
‘BY GIVEN that a special election will

be held in Fire Protection District No.

Sixteen, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
on Saturday, May 5, 2001, and that at

said en there will be submitted to

all tered voters of said Parish

qualifi ‘and entitl to vote at the
said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the

United State the following proposi-
tion, to-wit

“PROPOSITIO
SUMMARY: CONTINUATION OF

peSart 11.32 MILLS PROPERTY
R FIRE PROTECTION PUR-

Shall Fire Protection District No.

Sixteen of the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a tax of eleven and

thirty-two hundredths (11.32) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

perty subject to taxation in saidBistri for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 2001, for

the purpose of maintainin and operat-
ing the District’s fire protection facili-
ties, purchasing fire trucks and other
fire fighting equipment; paying thcost of obtaining water for fire pro
tion purposes, including charge ye
fire hydrant rentals and service and

paying the cost of acquiring, improving
or constructing fire protection facilities
of the District, constituting works of

public improvem title to which
shall be in the public?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
IN that said special election willi held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Fire
Protection District No. Sixteen,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, whic!

polls will open at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m.

close at eight Pol (8:00) p.m., in

compliance with th provisions of

Section 541 of Title i of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

Q S. 18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICT 4;

PRECINCT 5, ALL, LOWERY FIRE

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the sai
election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

ce with the law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, the governing

author oosa District.
iS HEREBY FURTHERGIV | th T commissioners-in-

b the Parish Board of Election

pervisors as provided for in R. S.iou3 as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herei called. The

is held at thefees of public offi.

SS
ee istere voters of FireProtection District ao Sixteen,

Cameron Parish, are enti-
tled to vote at said

voting machines
conduct of the election.

SIGN onS DONE AND

this, the 5th day of February, 200:
2BO

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRES!

CAMERON PARISH ‘POLIC JURY

fBon ‘W. Connk
BONNIE W. “CO SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 16, 22, 29, Apr. 5, 12, 19, 25, May 3 (M-17)

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTIO!

rsuant to the provisionsma
res-

olution adopte by the of

missioners o Gravity Drainage
District No.

,
Cameron Parish,

Louisi th gover authority of

Distri: on peed 18, 2001.NOTI i &quot; GIVEN’ that a

the Constitution and laws of the State
of Louisiana and the Constitution and

laws of the ee State the following
Proposition, to~‘PROP

OPERATING, AND MAINTAINING

DRAINAGE SYSTEMS IN THE DIS-
ICT.

Shall Gravity Drainage District

No. Seven of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a tax of five (5.00)

mills on the dollar of assessed valua-

tion on all property subject to taxation
in said District, for a period of ten (10)

ears, commencing with the year 20for the purpose of constructing, opera

ing and maintaining said Babe
Draina systems within and for said

District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Gravity
Drainage District No. Seven, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at aix o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8: p.m., in compli-
ance with the provisions o Sect 641

of Title 18 of the Loui a Revised
Statutes of 1950, as ‘amen (R. S.

18:541):

pies ges i
PRECINC&#3 HHNSON

cas
MUL PURP &q

JOHNSON AYO!LOUISI
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-
of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said
election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with the law, will make due
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage
District No. 7, the governing authority

of aa eeTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIvE that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desi
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-
nate commissioners of election shall be
appointed by the Cameron Parish

‘lerk of Court, in accordance with R. S.

18:1286, as amende In the event the
election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the Popneee and alternate

ymmissioners shi those commis-
sioners and aiaae commissioners
selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R. S. 18:1286,
as amended

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage
District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Gravity Drainage
District No. Seven Building, Johnson

rou, Louisi ursday, the

and will then and there, in

public session, proceed to examine

canvass the returns as certified by the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and decl the result of th

said special electioTegiste voters of “Gravity
Drainage District No. Seven, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 18th day of January, 2001.

APPROVED:

iatdag McGee
MAGNUS MCGEE, CHAIRMAN
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

SEVEN
ATTEST:

/s/ivan Barrentins
IVAN BARREN SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 15, 22, 29, Apr. 5, 12, 19, 26, May 3 (M20)

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of
Commissioners of

|

Hackberry

Recre District, Cameron Pariy

the governing authority of

th
ss

Distri gn January 1 20CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
be held iiea election will

election
and la of the State of Louisiana
the Constitution and laws of the

United States, the following proposi-
tion, to-wit:

PROPOSITIO!
SUMMARY: QUTHO FOR

HACKBERRY RECREATION DIS-

TRICT TO CO!
A TAX OF

Toulsiana, which pol will open at

clock (6:00 a.m. and clos at si
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compl
th provisions of Secti eetotide 1
of the Louisiana tatutes of

d

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and aoe
tory authority supplemental there’

Such officers appointed to hold the ail
election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with the law, will make due
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court oCameron Parish and to the

Commissioners of Backer
Recreation District, Cameron parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R. 8.
18:433, a ame are hereby desig-
nated as mers-in-charge

to serve
a pollin places designat-

ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of electi and alter-
nate commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish

Ce of Court, in accordance with R. S.

286, as amended In the event thesecu herein called is held at the

same time as th election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in Scone with R. S. 18:1286,
as amentNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

IVEN that the Board of

Commissioner of

|

Hackberry
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District, ‘w meet at its lar

meeting plac the Hackberry
Recreation Center, Hackberry,

Louisiana, on Tuesday, the 8t day of

May, 2001, at 6:00 p.m., and will then

and there, in open and pub
i

proceed to examine and can’ e

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.registe voters of Hackberry

Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
wisiana are entitled to vote at sai

special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the elec-
tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 15th day cf sanuary, 2001.
APPROVED:

/s/Carrie Hewitt
IDE!CARRIE HEWITT, PRE:

ae RECREATION DISTRICT

iaDwa Sanner
DWAYNE SANNER, SECRE

RUN: Mar. 15, 22, 29, Apr. , Ss saa

NOTICE TO BIDDERS-Revised
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by t Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District 3 on 15 May
2001 eatlaa0

)

pm. at te CamParish Pol

Circle, Gene LA, 708 i33 Ti
5718)

Project Number: 2001-01 Drainage
Improvements in the Cameron Area.

‘The rules and regulations for the
State Licensing for contractors

- apply; the project being classified

&q Highway Street and Bridge
Construction, 1. Culverts and
aii ctures

or

I Hea Construction

ms, Reservoirs a FloodCon wat other shan tev
3 Foundat Pile Driving
Propo: iil “not‘be inmued

later tha 2 howe pri to the hoand date set for receiving proEvery bid submitted shall be soc
nied by a certified check or bid bor

the amount of 5% of the bid and shall
be made payable to th Camero

Parish Gravi Drainage District 9.

‘ull information and proposal forms

gre available at the office o Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office
BoxPape, Grand Chonie?, Lousia
70643- (a7)59 Plans

1 a
Spa$0 p weBidie mb
f the engineer. oa

Shebe

taken at the regularly

the right a
reserves

iy

to reject or

the proposals sad 40 waive iioemi
ties.

CameroParisGravity Peteat/s/Scott Henry,
RUN: April 12, 19, 26 -

MB

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
proposals for theca te dia Millowing geaben wi bs(

received by the Cameron Pari
Board Offi

id Cameron,
* c (aa7-B6o.

Project Num

Ves Secor i Sane oe

A

Prapo eeics ull suit ke ganuell

ion,eopui tteaaiod

ity Drainage
7 meeting Camero Parish

the engi
taken at the
Cameron Parish Gra’

— ict

7

reserves

the rig to reject any or all the pro-

posals.
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District 7

/s/Magnus Magee,
Chairman

RUNS: March 29, April 5, 12, 19 - M56

NOTICE OF BIDS

4:00 p.m. on Thursday,
April 26, So W eve the right i
reject any and all bi
RUN: ‘Ap 5, 12, to(A

POLLIN PLACES NOTICE

n Code, the following
is the official listing of the Polling
Places for the upcoming General

Spring Election to be held on Saturday,
May 5, 2001.

Jape PLACE -

District 1 Precinct
Location: Johi jayou

Multipur Buildin 5556 Galt
ach Hw John Bay La.eer
Locati Hackb Recreation

Center, 1250, Recreat Circle,
‘berry, L

District 4 Precinct 5:

Location: Lowry Fire Station, 460

Lowry Hwy. ,
La.

RUN: April 12, 19 - AB

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-Of-
W being of n further use or necessi-

ty: &q last 528’ of Parish Road No. 602

(Bourg Point Road). The road is located
in Section 36 and 37, T12S, R10W,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘Anyone having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the
Cameron Pari Poli Jury, to be held

M 7,,2001 a .m. in the Police

jury Annex buildi in Cameron,Toulsi
/s/Bonnie erat

Cameron Parish PoliJ ra
RUN: April 5, 12, 19

-

AD

NOTICE

Any I
knowing the whereabouts of

Emmet Pratt, III, Marion Gute

Webb, ‘h R. Kravis as trustee for

Raymo F.
Kravis Trust, ‘Elizabeth A

pratt ‘Barl and Neal Pratt Scott,
please contact attorney, David P.

Bruchhaus, MUDD & acing yeeLL, 14 Smith circle, P. O. Box

1510, Cameron, LA 70631, Phone 337-
775-506
RUN: ‘Apr 5, 12, 19- All

NOTICE FOR

Sealed bids will be accepted by
Cameron Parish Sheriff for the pur-

chase of two (2) 2001 Ford Crown
Victoria Police Interceptor.

Specifications and bid forms can

obtained at Cameron Parish Sheriff
Office, P. O. Box 1250 Civil Dept.,
Cameron La. 70631. Bid envelop

arked “Auto Bid” and deliv-
ered to the &quot; Office at the above
address on or before 9:00 a.m. Monday,
April 30, 2001. The right is reserved by

ae eerit i reject any and all or to

pt any bids which in the opinion ofth she wil be of the best interest of
the Parish of Cameron and the

Cameron Parish She Departm ent.

/James R. Savoie
Sheriff

RUN: April 12, 19, 26 - A29

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Waterw District
No. 2 until 7:00 p.m., Wednesday, May
2, 2001 in the Waterwo office locat-

in
,

Louisiana for the pur-
chase of:

@ New Holland LB 75

/s/Dusty Sandifer,
fe

ones Gisina
k

RUN:April 12,19,26.A
NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consistenc
review of a Proposed Initial

Exploration Plan by the Coastal

Manage: ee eeeDepart 0 for

the plan&# consio with the

Resources

Applicant: Nexen Petroleum

Offshore U.S.A. Inc.. 12790 Merit

Drive, Suite 800, Dallas, Texas, 75251.

Location: Nexen Petroleum Offshore

U.S.A. Inc., Lease OCS-G 16121, West

Cameron Block 148, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Explorat activities

will incla the
dr pletion,

and potential testing ‘o one (1)

yperatio

Stre Bato san a uisiana.
to 5:00 p.m., Mon

Resources, Coastal
Division, Attention: OCS P!

Box 44487, Baton Rouge, LA, 7

4487. mments must be received
within 15 days of o notice or 15 day
after the Coastal Mi

a copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This pub notice is

provided to meet the requirements of

the NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

lanagement Programs.
RUN: April 19 (A-34)

-12-

EASTMUD

LAKE

FIELD

01-401
LEGAL apeSTATE OF LOUISIANA, ICE Ol

aera
BAT iROU

ceecortasi Gitte: Lwo of the

Sta of Louisiana, an with parti
ce to th provisions of Title 30 of

Loui a

public hearing will be held in th
Conservation Auditorium, Ist Floor,

State & Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, mene at 9:00 a.m., on

&#39;TUE TL 24, 2001, upon theubest of CASTE ENERG INC.

At such hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to the following matters

relating to the Planulina 4 Sand,
Reservoir A, in the East Mud Lake

ee, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
T permit the applicant to drill,aus and utilize the Caste

Energy, Inc. - Fina Fee Land - EML No.

2 Well as the substitute unit well for

the PLAN 4 RA SUC, created by Office

of Conservation Ord No. 200-B, effec-
tive June 19, 1990, in exception to the
well locatio provisions of Office of

Conservation Order No. 200-B.

2. To — ae other matters as

may be perti
A pla is availa for inspectio in

the Office of Conservatio in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.
All parties having interest therin

shall take notice thereof.

INER OF
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La

| ce 4/13/01

dpe
TF ACCOMODA

|,

ARE

REQUIRED UNDER AMERICANAS
WITH DISABILI ACT, PLEA
CONTACT

AT PO. ma 94396, BATON
ROUGE, LA 70804-9396 IN WRITING

OR BY ‘TELEP a PaneBETWEEN 8:00

A.M. AND 4: SOPM., MOND 7
THRU

FRIDAY WITHIN FIVE y eneDAYS OF TH
“This Notice does not cinekit8

a gu
mons to appear but is merely an invi-

tation to attend the hearing if you so

desire. Copies of this Notice are being
sent to all know Interested and th
Represented Parties and Intere: paOwners. This Legal Notice has bee

bupiic in THE on te BLouii willTo in

RUN:April 19 (A-35)

OTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistenc

review of a Propose Initial Develop-
ba or th of.
Bid forms may be obtained at the

Waterworks office at 11 Main Street,

aber Le

Louisiana during regular
working
RUN: Apr 12,

1 19 - A31

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for th construc-

i ing project will be
received by the Cameron PArish Police

Jury until 3:00 PM,, 30 April 2001 at

the Police Jury Annex, 118 Smith

Circle, Cameron, LA, 7068 (837-775-
5718).

Project Number: 2001-03

Roa Improvements in Cameron

se’ aieme

and regulations for thtate Li fe con

‘applythie

1

Ube ing classifiedr Highway, Street and BridgeConstruc Asphalt Surface
‘Treatment

forms will not beissueter 24 hours prior to the hour
and date set for rece’ E

Ever bid submitted shall -

nit a

—.

_

Applica ATP Oil & Gas Corpora-
pe ocage Fi ~~ aaa Suite 200,

affected by these activitie

sea

y

ot the pl describ above is

for inspection at the Coastal

Division located on

the 10th floor of the State Land

Natural Bldg, 625 North 4th

Street,
hours: 8:0 a.m. to 5:0 p.m.. Monday

‘The public is

to submit com to th

mt ion,

Plans, P. O. Box 44487, Baton Roug
LA, 70804-4487. Comment must be

recived within 15 days of the date of

Man Dr sints Com

NOAA Regulations on

Contos, with approved Coastal

RUN:Ap ig (A-38)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

10L00 a.m., Tuesday, May 8, 2001, for

floor tile “an mastic removal at

Hackberry High School.

Specifications and bid sheet may be
obtain from Ron Vining at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,
Phone: 775-5934, ext. 14.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
By:/s/Judith Jones

RUN: Apr. 19, 26, May 3 (A-39)

NOTICE FOR QUOTES
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive quotes until the hour of
10:00 a.m., Tuesday, May 8, 2001, for

paint work at various school
Specifications and quote sheet may

be obtained from Ron Vining at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,
Phone 775-5934, ext. 14.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

quotes submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

ARD

By: /e/Judith Jones

RUN: April 19, 26, May 3 (4-40)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Gray

Drainage District No. 9 of the Parish of

Cameron intends to hol a public hear-

ing on April 30, 2001, for the purpose of
scussion and voting on the matter of

compensation of board members

mesting attendance, a authorized by
the Louisiana tory Statutes at
R 98:1794- This pub hearing w

be commence directly after the conclu-
sion of the of th regul scheduled

monthly meeting, to be held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center, 1250
Recreation Circle,

|

Hackberry,

Louisi at 6:00 PM. on April 30,

RU April 19, 27 (A-42)

Minutes of Meeting
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District #9

Febru 21, 2001 - 6:00 PM

Hackberry Recreatio Center

Royee Dicker (President) calls

meeting to order. Members present -

Blaine Johns

.

Blac Seay,
§

Racuo
Hicks, Jeff Alleman. Mem! absent -

none. Guest present -

none
utes for last meeting were dis-

tributed to Board members prior to

meeting. J. Alleman motioned to

appro minntes of previous meeting
28 D B. Sea seconds motion.
Motion carried unanimously.

‘Treasurers’ Report: $9 30.7 -

Checking Account. $300,000.00

-

CDs
R. Hicks motione t appro

treasu
er’s report as read. J. man seconds
motion. Motion carrieddunenim

Old ‘Business: 1. Discussed On-

Target&# work on Mustang Circle pro-
ject. 4 gauges were installed and

received within 15 days of the date of
this notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Division obtains a of
the ant is available f publ
ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Cont. from Page

Regu
Board of Co

Hackberry
Mar

A regular me

NOTICE OF

OFFICE OF MIN

tessa onal
mi

min eas
‘additional

foe

of $10
Be collect an U
the Louisiana Wi

additional fee of $5 |
‘de

the Oil and Gae
RSeyaris chose hea

acre made p 0 th

‘ot Mineral Resources fo re

a ne id is 3
lease is awarde Bidders

bursed in the manner requ

‘SPECIAL NOTE:

Under rules promuk
Department of Natural Res

dance with authorit grant

after Is accor
lease is :

use a regular check

.
The successf

not recoil Joase

accompanies the bid i the
jer is unsuce

‘ee check and the Cash

check will be returned to t

bidder
‘Th Successful bidder to

see

(llof

named Less

instrument), within
AY af receipt a same u

failure to do s0 of forteit
includin the Cash Paymer
tendere and negotiate

Bids

may

be fa the who

ul descnbed potion o
consistent with
idders are her

ture ha portion bacf tn ranap lt sh
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sereSar
Seah oan
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&q the Officaaaa]

ad

i‘T
i

pumnaag
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il
i



Page The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 19, 2001

Cont. from Page 6. ‘Commissioners of the Hackberry Silver, Cu Cob Members absent: of
of

Rebe 13, 2001 were read an Motion was made by Cliff Cabell, see- adjourn the meeting.
Recreation District was held at the none. visors: Elma Moore. as mad by onCabeln onded by

¢

Clare Silv and carried t  ATTEST:

Regular Meeting Hackberry Recreation Center in Gu n ome b Bla Buford, carried to offer insurance for the perma- /s/ Dwayne Sanner

missioners

of

th lameron P ‘isiana was order b accept th minu nent
oo

an ies. ‘Board of Commissi of th Hackberry, C: ish, Loui called to or b th coo
ea t d their SECT/TREAS. APPROVED:

Hackberry Recreation District at 6:00 P-M., Monday, March 12 2001 chai C

Carrie Hewitt, ate the fol. Motion was made by Blan ed: Business of the
&

meeting completed, Jaf Carrie Hewitt

lowing business was discu: seconded by Kenny Welch, and carried motion was made by Kenny Welch, sec- CHAIRMAN :

The minutes of the feeai meeting to accept the financial statements. onded by Cliff Cabell, and carried to RUN: April 19 (A-45)

‘of a ser af the ‘the lease sale, determine the ee perp ig slr

ges

ho deage ‘successful bidder will be paid Fisheries will not be specificall Coordinates

D of Natural Resources, Tin of said State Lease No. to its prior to the lease bein issued. A until 2 bid 457,126.00; thence South 7,500.00 feet

in ts offices Potentia lease area of Northeast comer havin Coordinates

of

X= Setermination of tess. Stale fon this tract 1 accepted

by

the
‘Commissions, for the sole pur- ‘the status for 1,220,000.0 and Y = 462,745.00, thence acreage in the bid area will result Mineral Board which bid be 1,236,900.

it
5

portion thereof, South 4,100.00 feet along the West line of ‘ina return to the successtul bidder Sore She ee ‘West 12,200.00 feet

servicing and maintainin tions whict ‘said State Lease Wo 16093 to its of any: acceptanc will be condi- ning containing
coast zone operations: Southwest corner, also being the NOTE The State of Goes hereb tional upon such specific determi seres, 25 shown

ment and/or restoration projec minations Northwest comer of State Lease No 16094 reserve, and this lease shall be nations bein made. Once 2 bid ison file in
Utilization of and

all

rights tion of the finates of = 1,220,000.00 ‘subject to, the iptibl ‘conditionally accepte by the ae.
derived u this lease bythe may ince and

Y

“= 458,645.00; thence South Si of suriace use

in

the nature Mineral Board, the staft weil, with by
mineral lessee,

ts

a suoces- 51000 Tet alon

the

west tine of sa 2 servitude in. favor of the wna pe ‘the date of tances “and coordinates are based _on

Sore ox asig shal ot terere the total bonus State Lease No t0

3

pale ting Dega of Natural Rescues, the Sale, ceter the Louisiana ‘Coordinate

require may either exceed Coordinates of = 1.220.000.00 and = including its Offices, and
,,

Shap and location of the {R Zoe)
‘surface use c bonus/ paid at 457.126.00, thence West

5,
100.0 feet toa Comme fee oeou teas area of the tract, T The boundary

Natural Resources, R Off which olnt “havin Coordinates of X= po of leering, const {he status Tor leasin of a oF Yor this tract

Somme as herein ment 1,214,900.00 and = 457,126.00; thence ing, servicing and Caer’ gee ‘thereo! and any advertised

.

alow ‘Nor 7,500.00 feet toa point on the South approved coastal zone fons which may. affect. potential fominatfefuna Win ot State Lease No. 16092. havin ‘ment andor proj ‘operation thereon. These deter- been
TRACT 33516 Successful bidder (Coordinates of = 1.214,900.00 and 2 UGenaton ot ay

a af fois mations may render all or 3 por- staf! of the Office of M

‘Louisiana - All of the lands 464,526.00; the East 4,011.00 feet derived under this tease b the ‘tion of the bid area unleasable or Resources. th

now of formerty. nd the South line of said State Lease No mineral lessee its
,

SUCCES ma increase of decrease the affect
Bottoms ofall water bodies of every n the ‘to fis Southeast comer havin sors ar i not intertere Sh claimed acreage such that ihe

4

and description and al stands and other Coordinates ot X= 1.218.911.00 and Y= Th reasonable the wsirental_ ultimat non-closure of or incorrect X

lings formed. b accretion or rebction 464,626.00; thence East 5,789.00 feel 1 Surface use

by

the Department of Fequire may ether the Coordinates
. except tax lands owned by and not under tion of the bid area ere peeing. contain sepro ‘Natural R ‘its Offices oF bon the lease sale,

4
‘mineral ease Irom the State of Louisiana {Sve to overlap of an existing 4,084,06 acree, 2: s out Commissions, a hereinabove whieh Va pay Stat te ra ot easing sch

‘on June 13, 2001, situated in Cameron successful bidder wilt lined

in

red on a plat on file in the Office of ment

by

the successful bidder, or

s Louisiana, within the following ‘Mineral Resources, Departmen of Natural allow th successful bidder a

ribed

|

Begin a a new lease on Resources as provide b the applicant. ‘TRACT 33521 - Cameron refund of i The pote rente , teases

her Comemaies ox So 14,900.00 bid area which is not unleasable. ‘All bearings distances and coordinates are

©‘

Parish, Louisiana - All of the lands bidder ‘b notifi

4ana = 449,626.00; hence West 91556.83 k ‘Goorannats System ‘oF formery constituting the Beds and the stat tne ‘the Torseition ‘ the

a

point

on the Lou S accompanying. the 187 (Sout Zane bottoms of al water bodies of every nature and

given

an opportunt to view Depar va Wide, and
bow Coordinates ot X Fetumed to the successtul NOTE

The

oun on and pla and description and all slands and other the

bid

ar ura
:

4.205,040.17 a ¥ = 449,626.09 thence nd no ‘andas lands formed. ty accretion or reliction, at speci
along the said Louisiana - T other ‘were supplied by the except tax lands, owned b and not under determined. ff all or a por- on this tr e

the foliowing courses: North fssued nominatin part and have not mineral lease from the State of Louisiana ‘tion of the bid area is unieasabl Mineral Board; which bid
rmingtes East 1.41 feat, Donustrenta, for ‘b the on dune 13, 2001, situated in Cameron due to overt of an existing tase,

fe ac

fet

No 96, toe Resources&q Any wic ay desti boundaries” Booming spot
coportunty ac or se onal upon uch

9
fest, No

36

dere 3 describes boundaries: ata an 1

accept

or f °

min $4 seconds East 3.495 35 fe to 3 ton of a Ie sreg te shap Coorsnaes of 18247 new tease On thal portion of
c eae a X= bid o of

the

tract, such as and = 449,626.00; thence South bid area which is not unleasable. If conditionally accepted by the

Bt ely ore .00 thence ‘succes non-closure of or incorrect X.Y 7,500.00 feet to a point havin Coordinates: rejecte the bid and a monies
East 5,320.19 asp ae prior coordinates or title disputed of = 1.224,700.00 and = 442,126.00; accompanying the bid will be2a determi acreage, or which may affect the thence West 9,800.00 feet to a ‘hav ‘returned to the successful bidder the
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THE GRAND LAKE - Sweet Lake Volunteer Fire Department
its annual banquet in March.‘held

Firemen of the Year for each company (from left): Troy Thomas,
Dwayne Granger, Clifford Johnson, and Toby Landry.

PAUL WASSON is pictured above with Grand Lake - Sweet

Lake Junior Firefighting team.

The Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 19, 2001

Dear Mr. Editor,
So many true facts have sur-

faced since the school board

meeting of March 23 concerning
what the real issues were for

the Cameron Parish School
-Board members to justify their
closing of the Grand Chenier

Elementary School. We heard
from some of the school board
members and the school super-
-intendent that money was not

‘the issue, but that enrollment

was the factor. Some board
members stated that money was

the real issue. That is why I
decided to visit the school board
office and check out the finan-

cial status of the Cameron
Parish School Board.

I feel if the citizens and tax-

payers of the parish would have
an insight to what is actually
transpiring within the business

department and know what
monies are actually received

and from whom, as well as what
monies are invested in the

, they would get a feel of

things - what the problems
might be for any considerations
or attempt to shut down any
school or consolidate other
schools and even the potential of

building a new high school that

we were told about at the March

23, 2001 school board meeting.
All of the numbers that I am

going to provide you, Mr. Editor

and the citizens of Cameron

Parish, were as of March 27,
2001, and the numbers are sub
ject to change.

In a letter from the Cameron

Parish Superintendent of

Schools, dated March 2, 2001, I

was informed that the total
insurance premium for the

seven schools in the parish and
for the school board office was

$128,725.00 and by dividing
that by eight, representing the

eight different properties, the
insurance premium for Grand
Chenier Elementary School

would be approximately
$16,090.63. Also attached to my
letter was a copy of a letter that

had been forwarded to another
Grand Chenier resident, dated

February 23, 2001, disclosing
$12,740.00 for gas and electrici-

ty cost, $706.32 for water but
the ape bill was deleted; how-

r, was told by the

Superintendent that the cost

was approximately $1000 per
month.

Adding all of these numbers

together, the cost over and
above staff salaries is under
$32,000 per year. The staff
salaries are $423,445 but no

one is going to be laid off.

However, of importance is the
fact that the janitor of Grand
Chenier Elementary School was

transferred to South Cameron

Elementary School sometime at

the commencement of the 2000-

2001 school year. Grand
Chenier is without a janitor and

can see the principal on a

wnmower sometimes cutting
the grass. Hats off to our

boggyReferring to the document
that arg staff salaries parish-
wide, it being a sell prepar

Grand Chenier students
ranked when using the averag-

ing method that was used, since

we have only 63 students in
Grand Chenier and the remain-

ing schools have 1898.03 stu-
dents. This document lists

arish-wide salaries at

7,293,194, a student member-

ship of 1961.03, at an average
cost of $3,719.06 per student.
Remember we received from the
state $3,024.00 from the
Minimum Foundation Program

(MFP) per student.
see how much it actually

cost to educate the 63
from Grand Chenier by using
the averaging method, we sub-
tract the Grand Chenier staff
salaries of $423,445.00 from the

$7,293,194.00 and that lowers
the other six school staff
salaries to $6,869,749.00; and

we subtract the 63 students
from the parish-wide enroll-
ment of 1961.03 and the enroll-
ment parish-wide is reduced to

1898.03. By dividing the
$6,869,749.00 by 1898.03, the

average cost to educate the
1899.03 parish-wide is

$3,619.41.
To determine the added cost

of educating a Grand Chenier

student, we subtract the

$3,619.41 from the $3,719.06
and the difference is $99.65 per

student extra, or $6,277.95 per
school year by using the averag-

ing method that was used to

first determine the actual cost of

educating the original 1961.03
students. In reality, 1898.03
students were used to average

against the 63 students in

Grand Chenier Elementary
School. Where is the fairness?

On March 12, 2001, I
received a computer printout of

a financial statement for the
Cameron Parish School Board

and on March 27th a printed
document showing the various

types investment accounts

showing the banks and the dif-
ferent types of interest-bearing
accounts that the school board
ad. There were monies in two

different banks that included
the general fund account as well

as the interest-bearing
accounts. In one bank there

were seventeen different invest-
ments with funds totalling

$12,502,996 and the other bank
contained ten different invest-

ments with funds totalling
$5,047,431.52. The total of both
accounts approximatelywas

$17,550,427 through March 27,
2001.

To sum up: just two of the

large amounts of monies the
Cameron Parish School Board

Office receives are $5,567,244
from the equalization fund
(MFP), and approximately
$5,514,927 from the parish-wide
school taxes (49.26 mills) and

combining these two amounts

together, we have approximate-
ly $11,082,171 alone received by
the School Board. Then there
are many other ways that the
school board receives revenues

which are in the form of interest
from the Rainy Day‘Account, oil
and other rental leases, other

interest-bearing accounts, and

sources I did not venture into

investigating at this time.
This problem is not just a

Grand Chenier school problem.
There are problems in ALL of
our schools in one way or anoth-

er; however, it appears that a

lot of careful planning has been
done to cause ALL the taxpay-
ers of this great Parish of

C to have to

Pictured above are the

WORKSHUNTER SAFETY

Mandatory hunter educa-
tion, hunter’s orange clothing,
and prosecution of those who

cause cola injuries in hunt-

isian:

trained 45 000 students in the
basic hunter education course

with 20,000 students trained
annuall since mandated state
laws took effect in 1984. We
have seen a decline in
firearm accidents from a high in
1983 with 46 accidents and 18

fatalities, compared to the 2000

hunting season where only
seven firearm related accidents

were reported, with no fatalities.

ROAD KILL
When driving on highways in

In the past, thousands of
nutria and muskrats were killed

by cars we now don’t see as

many of these dead. We now see

many alligators and deer.
I took a ride last week, and

counted 14 dead nutria, 22 birds

o different species, 4 deer and
7 alligators. I really believe theailiga is almost out populated

the nutria. The gators were from
2 foot to about 8 footers, so folks
be careful, especially at night,
those big gator can surely cause

you to wreck.

FISHING REPORTS
The stiff southeast winds

have taken its toll on the

anglers. Big Lake has been

rough and of course the Gulf

even rougher. Fishing on the
south end of the lake has pro-

cuts are much better fishing.
Now the Cameron Jetties is still

are working well, or grubs
tipped with shrimp.

The freshwat fishin i is get-
ting better, winds have not been

as strong, but when a front or

high pressure comes through, itslow things down The high
water is slowly going down and
that will help D fishing, as

bass are scattered.

DATES TO REMEMBER
April 22 - Turkey season area

A ‘one April 21 - Red snapper
recreational fishing opens. Daily

limit 4, 16 inches long or longer.
April 29 - Lemesche Bass Club

Tournament, Amoco. April 30 -

Last day for extended oyster
tonging season.

FEEDING TIMES
Best,“Et ‘Apr. 20 - 9:40 a.m.

good, . Best, Sat., Apr.
21 -

10: Sa good 4:30 p.m.
Best sun., Apr. 22 - 11 a.m. good
5:15 p.m. Best, Mon., A 25-

11:45 a.m. good 5:45 a.

p.m. Best, Tues., Apr. oi rt “
p.m. good 6:20 a.m. &a 6:45 p.m.
Best, Wed, Apr. 25 - 1:30 p.m.
good 7:20 a.m. & 7:45 p.m. Best,
Thur., Apr. 26 - 2:30 p.m. good 8

a.m. & 8:45 p.m.

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

Lake Charles American

Press, April 21, 1938.

OPENING OF CAMERON
HIGHWAY

Installation of machinery on

the Intra-coastal canal ferry on

the new east-river highway to
C: is nearing
and state highw officials
expect to announce opening of
the route within the next few

days, it was stated here today.
Although Rep. John H.

Meaux of Cameron had the
honor of making the first cross-

ing on the ferry this morning, it
is not safe yet for traffic, offi-
cials stated.

The new route connects this

section with Cameron by way of
Creole.

ly vote and pass taxes for the

support of our school system
when in fact there is money

galor to fix up the roofs, replace
the air conditioner remove the
asbestos m Bayou

School, and other repair items

that can be afforded from the
General Fund Account instead

of taxing the people with tax

after tax.
There comes a time when

enough is enough and the time
has arrived when we should
ALL ask for an accounting of

why all the taxes are being
levied upon the citizens of
Cameron Parish. We should be
careful as to what will happen to

our tax monies once we vote yes
and approve them.

To the rest of the citizens of
Cameron Parish, the citizens of
Grand Chenier are a prime
example of what we were think-

ing was the best secured collat-
eral of keeping the Grand
Chenier Elementary School

open by voting YES to the tax of

January 20, 2001 was instead
the greatest mistake we could
have made by believing the
school board members when

they said that the tax was need-

e to pass to insure ALL the
schools of Cameron Parish with

maintenance and quality needs
to better educate ALL students.

Now we have only promises
echoing in the winds and a small

community so devastated by the
votes of four school mem-

bers to close our precious invest-
ment that provided education to

ALL who attended that school

was pricfiess. We want the
Grand Chenier Elementary
School open, for we voted a tax

to support it, not to have our tax
monies sit in the Cameron
Parish School Board’s bank
accounts drawing interest to be

used elsewhere.
I hope that ALL of you will

ask each of your board members
for an explanation for all of the
taxes that are imposed on each

of us and what they are deter-
mined to do to change the ways
that our school board has been

professing for the past and what

plans can they put together to

perfect a brighter future for ALLBeu seeking quality educa-
tion in Cameron Parish schools
and what ways will the school
board members better handle
our tax dollars.

Teddy

DIRECT CHANNEL
Co. R. W. Crawford, chief of

U. S. Engineers offic for the
New Orleans district, declared
here today that field work on the
$9,300,000 Lake Charle direct
channe will start wit two or

three months after passage by
C of the il bill.

Construction will require
approximately four to five years,

depending in large measure on

the amount of money available
each year and providing no

unforeseen disasters occur. The
first year’s work will consist

entirely of dredging.
Although no definite plans

as yet have been decided on, it is
believed dredging work will

begin at the Lake charles port,
extending south, into Cameron
Parish.

Cameron Pilot, April 18, 1968.
DAMAGE $100,000

The poor, old Sabine Lake

Causeway, hit so many times by
arges and tugs, took another

bad lick recently and damages
may run as high as $100,000,
according to Cameron Paris!
officials. The causeway is jointly

owned by Cameron Parish and
Jefferson County, Texas.

T. B. Ellison, county commis-

sioner of Pct. 2, said Tuesday
repairs to the causeway for

major structural damage,
incurred when it was struck

eight days ago by two drifting
barges, will be around $100,000.

The repairs, which may
require six months for comple-
tion, will include replacing one

of the 56 by 33 foot prestressed
concrete slabs and at least four

pilings, he said.

GRAND LAKE 4-H CLUBS
A joint meeting of the Grand

Lake Jr. and Sr. 4-H Clubs was

held April 8 at the home of Mrs.
Albert Guidry with Mrs. Guidry

and Darlene Guidry as host-

esses.

The meeting was called to

order by Michael Chesson, pres-
ident of the Jr. 4-H Club. The

pledge of allegiance was led by
Steve Perry and Pamela Duhon

led the 4-H pledge.
arlene Guidry gave a

demonstration on making choco-
late chip drop cookies. A film on

Louisiana marshlands
shown by Agent Uland Guidry,

dr. (Ricky Taylor, Reporter).

NEWS NOTES
Airman First Class William

A. Poole, son of Mr. and Mrs.

base in the Western Pacific.
Airman Poole is a SAC adminis-

ialist, in support of

SOUTHWEST LA. HISTORY

Last voyage of the

Stingray recalled
By W. T. Block

It was a bright sunny morn-

out of the mouth of Calcasieu
River with a cargo of lumber

Galveston, the newly-arrived
Union steam blockader South
Carolina fired a shot across the

Venus’ bow, and the schooner

immediat hove to for board-

Capt. Alden of the blockader
allowed the Venus to proceed

into port.
It was perhaps the worst

mistake that Capt. Alden made

during the Civil War. The owner

of the Venus, being afraid to

return to sea, sold his schooner

to a well-known Galveston ship
master, Capt. Dave McClusky,

who promptly changed the ves-

sel’s name to Stingray. It is not

recorded exactly how many
times the Stingray ran thblockade with cotton during th
next four years, but each fa
she returned to the Texas or

Louisiana coast with enough
muskets and gunpowder to field

an arm

“....McClusky and James
Howe knocked the ensign down
and wrestled away his pistol and

the mate,

and the soma shot almost
knocking Wolfean from the
wheel...” The Sti managed

to escape into the mouth of the
river.

On May 24, 1864, while the
Stingray was returning from
Havana, she was once more cap-
tured by a blockader &Galveston. When a prize cre

came aboard, McClusky and hi
crew again subdue them and
retook control of the ship, sailing
into Galveston with its prison-
ers. Galveston Weekly News of
June 1, 1864 noted that:

‘The cargo of the

Stingr consists of gunpowder,
iron, rails, bagging, rop liquors
and merchandise.... This is the
second time that ‘Ca
McClusky has recapture his
schooner from the enemy...”

Whe Me lasky ran the
d th, for theSea at Sabin Pass reveal last pig i om 1865, he

that the Stingray unloaded learned that Gen. Lee had sur-

munitions at Sabine Pass in

and sailed for

99 bales of cotton. And always if
cotton were in short supply in
Galveston or Houston, the

Stingray would sail into the St.

Bernard, Brazos, Sabine, or

Calcasieu rivers for a load of cot-
ton.

When the Stingray sailed
out of the St. Bernard River on

Feb, 29, 1864, she was cap
by the U. S gunboat Kineo.

the blockade runner

sailed under a prize crew of 8,
Capt. McClusky invited four of
them below decks to sample his

private stock of whiskey, until
the men were hopelessly drunk
and passed out on the deck.
Then McClusky and his first

mate, Capt. Fred Wolfean
attacked the remaining prize
crewmen, as is related in

Galveston Daily News of Jan.

20, 1878:

rendered to Gen. Grant and the
blockade fleet was preparing to

accept the port’s surrender. At
that time the Stingray looked
like a derelict, badly in need of

paint, and its sails were tat-

tered. By then McClusky had
accumulated a large on ogold coins, and ing rea

retire from the sea, he sol a
Stingray to W. B. Norris and Co.,

a Galveston lumber dealer, who
overhauled the schooner an

changed its name toPhoeNorris the
Phoenix to the Take

¢

Gha to

Galveston lumber trade that

fall, and when the schooner
docked once more at the Ryan
sawmill, no one recognized it as

the old schooner Venus because

of its fresh coat of paint and new

sails. However the old Stingray’s
luck had run out; on a subse-

quent voyage, the Phoenix sank

with all hands during a thunder-
storm in the gulf.

Charles Sallier’s three

trips to Texas told

By W. T. BlockCharl Sallier, for whom

Lake Charles is named, is

known to have made three trips
to Texas to reside at least tem-

porarily, but each time he
returned to Lake Charles, which

he considered to be his perma-
nent home. He was born in
Savoie, France in 1765, but by
Jan. 1792, he was ady in
Opelous where he married
his first wife, Angelique
Fontenaut, in that year.

Sorrowi following
Angelique&# death in April, 1797,
he left for Nacogdoches, Texas t
live briefly, where he was enu-

merated in a census of 1797. He
worked for a Spanish grandee

there, Don Vicente Michelli, who

owned many large land grants
as far east as Sabine River.
Within a few years, Sallier was

back in Opelousas, where he

married Catherine LeBleu, who
was a sister of Arsene LeBleu de
Comarsac, who lived on English
Bayou. From 1817 until 1820,
Arsene was one of Jean Lafitte&#39;

favorite ship captains, and later

he bought Texas cattle that he

drove to New Orleans.
In 1805 Charles and

Catherine Sallier were one of 13
Southwest Louisiana families

who were discontent with living
under the new sovereignty of

the United States. Sallier fol-
lowed the Marqui de Caso
Calvo aboard is ship, the

Vigilante, which sailed to

Trinity River in Texas.
Catherine and her children trav-

eled in a wagon train that went

to the former Orcoquisa mission,
now near Wallisville in
Chambers County. While en

route Catherine gave birth near

Beaumont to her son Joseph in
Feb. 1805, and a year later to

her daughter Luisa.
Sallier returned to

Nacogdoches, seeking a large
land grant, but he was refused.

The Spanish feared that he,
being French, might attempt to

found a French colony, made up
of French Revolution victims.
While at Orcoquis Sallier was

enumerated in the census of
Don Carlos Sabet. Obviously the

latter thought so much of Sallier
that he attached the noble

Spanish sobriquet of &quot; to

Sallier&#3 name. By 1810, he and

Catherine were back in Lake

Charles, where the name of
their daughter Sidelise was

inscribed on the St. Landry
church records. Sallier was not

enumerated in the Louisiana

census of 1810.
Sallier made his last visit to

Texas in 1813 when he was a

ee for the ill-fated filibuster-

Magee-GutierrezExpedi Upon his return,
Sallier never left the Lake
Charles area again until his
death.

The years 1816 to 1821 were

filled with romance in Lake

times to visit Charles and

Calbe and gave them some

laves at their log cabin at the

B Shellbank. And Lake
Charles also became the base for
other filibustering eepodisuch as Gen. James Long, who
was bent on invading Spanish

Texas, but who lost his life in the

process.
Much myth and mystery sur-

round the later years of Charles

Sallier, but he is believed to

have died there jane oS i
June, 1825, his succession

opene inin th St. Landry Pari
courthouse.
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MIKALEE MOONEY, a third grader at Cameron Elementary

b Son of Chris and Tony Mooney of Cameron, was pre-
ith a second place rosette and a $50 check for placingsecu at the state Louisiana Association of Fairs and Festivals

convention with her poster depicting the Caicasieu-Cameron
Fair. She had previously received first place with the poster at
the fair in October. She was presented the award by Algia
Johnson, co-manager, and Emma Kershaw-Gueho, Calcasieu-
Cameron Fair Association.

Mineral production
is up in the parish

-CAPITAL NEWS-
Cameron Parish opened 2001

with higher natural resource

production than it recorded in
either the previous month or in

January 2000, according to

Department of Revenue figures.
e January report from the

department’s Severance Tax
Division listed $1.5 million in

severance taxes received for
work within the parish bound-
aries, ranking the parish sev-

enth for the month. e

December 2000 report showed
$1.47 million collected for natur-

al resource production. Both
totals show some improvement
over the $1.42 million with
which the parish began 2000.

Oil production provided the

largest portion of the current

month’s receipts, bringing in
$1.1 million toward the total to
make it one of only 10 parishes
exceeding $1 million in oil

receipts. The remaining
$412,000 was recorded for natur-

al gas production in the parish.
The parish collecting the tax

on production of natural

resources, except lignite and

Achievement

Day set

Saturday
The annual Cameron Parish

4-H Achievement Day

_

will

Saturday, April 28 at Johnson

Bayo High School. Registratio
gins at 8 a.m. with an opening

assembly at 9 a.m. 4-Hers will
have the opportunity to test
their Knowledg in various areas

by taking test in various project
areas. Clubs will start the day at

the assembly with a club yell
contest.

These contests give youth the
opportunity to win a trip to Jazz
Land for the Junior Winners

Trip. Senior level youth will be
competing for final spots on the
Cameron 4-H Short Course

Team. They will represent
Cameron Parish at State 4-H

Short course June 19-22 at LSU
Campus.

I any youth has a question
about this event; or you&# an

adult who would like to assist us

serving as a judge at t con-

- at ey contact the 4-H office
a

timber, annually receives 20 per-
cent of the total up to $750,000.
Seventy-five percent of all rev-

enue collected ‘on timber goes
back to the parish,

Plaquemines Parish was, as

usual, the leader in overall sev-

erance taxes, recording $8.9 mil-
lion in the January report.

Terrebonne showed $4.3 million
as its nearest competitor, fol-
lowed by Vermilion with $3.3
million. Iberia’s $2.1 million

placed it fourth for the month.
St. Mary reported $1.7 million to

lead Lafourche by just $157,000.
Cameron’s $1.5 million was sev-

enth highest for the month as

Vernon reported an unusually
high $1.3 million.

Prayer Day
observance

set May 3
A program will be presented

in observance of World Prayer
day at noon Thursday, May 3 on

the Cameron Courthouse lawn.
Participating in the program

will be the following:
istress of ceremonies -

Beatrice Williams; welcome
address - Rev. John Reynolds,
Oak Grove Baptist Church;

reflection of prayer - Father Al

Volp O La ‘Star of the Sea.
Rev. Gary Van HornWeks Methodis Church;“Wha A Friend We Have In

Jesus” - Larry Dyson; pledge of
allegiance - Deputy Ron

Johnson; scripture reading -

Mary Cockrell; prayer - Tina
Horn, Parish inistrator.

“I Nee Thee Every Hour” -

Macedonia Baptist Choir; scrip-
ture reading - Clerk of Court
Carl Broussard
Minister Ha *Rev. Alton

Baptist Cha orar officials,

minist and pprientroduction o! eet speaker
- Louise Cole, NAACP President;
Rev. Dr. Ransom Howard, speak-

er, pastor of the First jixth
Street Baptist Church, Port
Arthur. “Sweet Hour Of Prayer”

~ La Dyson, closing remarks -

Sheriff James “Sono” Savoie and
Louise w closing prayer - Rev.
Dr. How.

M CharlesKuo r Fred Theriot.

aaa deat8 cic Saeeensestr

Lighthous
transfer is

next week
The Sabine Pass Lighthouse

will be transferred by its owners,
Richard and Jonathan Grenader

and Bill Pielop III of Houston, to
the Cameron Preservation
Alliance at the lighthouse site

Saturday,
The ceremony begins at 2

p.m. and those attending are

asked to be at the parking area

by 1 p.m. for transportation to
the lighthous site. The light-
house is located a half mile east

of the Texas border south of La.
82.

The master of ceremonies will
be Sam Monroe of Port Arthur.
He is the president of Lamar

College, and president of the Port
Arthur Historical Society which

operates the Port Arthur
Museum,

Accepting the Sabine
Lighthouse property will be
Alliance president Carolyn
Thibodeaux, the board of direc-
tors and alliance members who

plan to restore the lighthouse
because of its “historical unique-
ness”. It was built in 1856 and
lighted the way for mariners
until it was closed on May 21,
1952.

Architects Randy Broussard

and his daughter Lauren are sur-

veying and studying the struc-

ture along with Dr. Jay Uppott of
McNeese University School of

Engineering.
The ceremony is open to the

public and there is no charge for
admission or transportation.
Refreshments will be served.

Sabine Pass Lighthouse T-
shirts, prints and. photos.will be

available for purchasing.
Memberships and further infor-
mation can be obtained from

Carolyn Thibodeaux at 337-775-
5046 (e-mail: career@camtel.net)
or Robin Anderson at 337-477-
3757 (e-mail:  robinander-
son822@cs.-com).

Two teams
in playoffs

Two Cameron Parish high
school girls teams are in the state
softball tournament which is

being held this week at Frasch
Park in Sulphur. Both will play
Friday, April 27.

The South Cameron Lady
Tarpons will play LaSalle at 1

p.m. on Field 17,
The Hackberry Lady Mus-

tangs will pl Chataignier at 7

p.m. on Field 19,

Tax list is

published
A final listing of property in

Cam Parish on which the
taxes have not been paida be found in the legal section

of this issue,

If the taxes are not paid by
‘Wednesday, May 2, the property
will be sol at a tax sale at 11
a.m, on that day at the front door

of the courthouse in Cameron.
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Sheriff Beth Lundy

Lundy to be

speaker at

May 5 event
Caleasieu Parish Sheriff

Beth Lundy will be the principal
speaker at a National Police

Appreciation Week program to
held Saturday, May 5 at the

Star of the Sea Catholic Church
in Cameron.

Lundy, who took office last

year, is one of the few women

sheriffs to have served in
Louisiana.

Rev. Al Volpe, church pastor,
will be the celebrant end
homilist, at the service which
will hono law officers from both
Cameron and Calcasieu who lost
their lives while on duty.

At 10 a.m. that morning a

wreath will be placed at the Law
Enforcement Memorial on the

courthouse grounds in memory
of Deputy James-Gox who-was *

killed while investigating a traf-
fic accident on Dec. 30, 1999.

On Sunday, May 6 at 10 a.m.

a Police Appreciation Sunday
program will be held at the First

Baptist Church in Cameron.
The Cameron Parish

Ministerial Alliance are co-spon-
sors of the special observances.

S. Cameron
rodeo set

May 4&amp;
The 17th annual South

Cameron High School Qualifying
Rodeo will be held Friday and

Saturday, May 4 and 6 at the
Cameron parish rodeo arena on

Trosclair road at Cameron.
Some 1200 participants and

spectators from all over the state

are expected to attend the rodeo
with performances each night at

7 p.m. with slack after the rodeo
on Friday and beginning at 9
a.m, on Saturday. The cutting
contest will be held at 3 p.m,

Saturday.
Proceeds will benefit the

South Cameron rodeo team and
the FFA program.

For more information call
nicky Rodrigue, FFA advisor, at

542-4615 home or 542-4418
school,

AT MONTHLY MEETING

Details given board

on school finances

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A detailed report on the bud-

get revisions and accounts

deposite in local banks was

given by Margaret Jones.
Treasurer to the Cameron

Parish School Board at their

monthly meeting Monday.
She explained that the bank

accounts are broken down in sev-

eral accounts to be used for des-

ignated purposes, as well as the
interest that the accounts are

earning.
Later, at the regular School

Board meeting Judy Jones,
Superintendent, announced that
because ‘of the increases
assessed value in two areas of

the parish, the board was able to
reduce the millage 2 mills in
both Grand Lake and Hackberry.

This means that the milla
for District 10, Hackberry will

5 mills; and 20 mills is set for
School District 15, Grand Lake.

The parish wide millage
rates for 2002 was adopted as

follows:
4.64 mills constitutional tax;

7.90 mills special tax-additional
aid to public schools; 1.33 mills
special tax-additional aid to pub-
lic schools; 8.09 mills special
maintenance tax; 11.09 mills

special tax-for the operation of

public school 5.63 mills special
tax-for improving school houses

and public school system 0.95
mills special tax-for improving
school houses and public school
system; 11.09 mills special tax-

additional support to the main-
tenance of the public school sys-

tem.

The board accepted a bid of
$550 from Alan Trahan for a sur-

face lease on a 20 acre tract in
Section 16-15-14, at Johnson

jayou.
The board agreed to receive

bids for alligator eggs at the May
14 meeting. The sealed bids will
be received until 4 p.m. on

Monday, May 14, 2001 for the
collection and sale of 4000 alliga-

tor eggs on Scho Board owned
lands. A minimum bid of $4 per

egg was set.

Stephanie Arceneaux, Bradley
Bertrand, Sheena LeBoeuf, and
Charles Hunter.

The following were winners
in the Region Five Social Studies
Fair: Johnson Bayo won the

pvisi III Director’s Award, for
rears in a row: Taylor Romero,
ristopher Welch, Stacy

Trahan, Krystal Ellender, Justin

Trahan, Jana Billiot, Beau
Rodrigue, Megan Robert Beth
O’Shields, John Snyder, Lauren
Griffith, Damian Badon, Jeremy
Trahan, Mikey Merritt, Natalie
Griffith, Sabrina Sandife Jill

Simon, Brina Trahan, Natasha
Trahan and Amber Romero.

Also Grand Lake School win-

ners: Megan Richard, Melissa

Dawsey, Sara Taylor, April
Lorke, Paige Fontenot, Ashley
Hunter, Jaime LeVergne, Malia

Edwards, Emily Lancaster,
Aaron Meche, Tyler Walker, and

Kelly Garven Thomas
Broussard received the first

plac Director’s trophy for hav-

ing the most first and second

place awards,

FLAGS PRESENTED
Dennis Arnold, representing

the Cameron Telephone
Company presented a Cameron

flag to each school, which was

recently designed by parish stu-
dents who were winners in a con-

test to design a parish flag.
The board approved a

request from Sandra Hession,
school adviso at South Cameron
high to waive board policy to pay
$500 toward the expenses of the

advisor’s and those of Joby
Richard to national competition

in Orlando, Florida June 25-July
3. The FBLA trip is a competi-
tion in Introduction to

Parliamentary Procedure which
Richard won in the state conven-

tion.
The board recognized

Amanda White, a student at

Hackberry High School, who was

the winner of a Leadership
Forum trip to Washington, D. C.

She is the daughter of John and

Stacey White of Hackberry.
e Board received a report

from Stephanie Rodrigue on

SNe HONO Grading Systems and Honor
Receiving from Grad and Grad i

the Boar were District Literary Requirements. On courses

rally winners, Regional

-

Social
, any student. who, for

Studies Fair® ‘winners, and state whatever reason, repeats a

wrestling winners:
Johnson Bayou - Justin

Trahan, Jill Simon, and
Christopher Welch, with Jill and
Christopher qualifying for State

Rally at the Literary Rally.
Cameron Elementary School

local winners Chole Phillips,Brittan LeBlanc, Mindy Smith,
Kayla Bertran Keyara
Lassien, Thomas Trosclair and
Kami Savoie, and regional win-
ners who will be competing in
Baton Rouge were: Chole,
Brittany, Mindy, Thomas, and
Kami.

South Cameron High School -
Kristin Sturlese, Blake Trahan,

and Lundi LeBoeuf. Literary
Rally, and Brian Little, Jed
Savoie, and Keith McKoin,
wrestling.

Grand Chenier Elementary
School Daniel Dupree and
Colby Nunez, State jampions
Wrestli inGrand Lake High school lit-

erary rally winners were: 4 over-

all winners: Natalie Precht, Neil
Alvarado, Clifford McCombs and
Trinity Cline. Other winners
were: Victoria Brittain, Holly
Manuel, Megan Abshire, Natalie
Poole, ey Cline, Kristen
Howerton, Helle Reed, Trevor
Hebert, David Cox, Jonathan

toute, Laura Savoie, Ashley
Picou Court! Eyster, Rusty
Taylor, Jerem Reddin, Jenna
Broussard, landice Ogea,

course previously completed, and
for which a grade was earned,
will receive the average of the
original grade and the grade
earne after the repeated course
is completed. No grade
replaced by another grade. honor

graduates must earn a grade
point average of 3.0 or above.

Ron Vining Maintenance

Supervisor, reported that he had
only received one bid (Gentry
and Holder) on the resurfacing of
the gym floors at Johnson Bayou
and South Cameron High School
for $33,064. It was accepted by
the board.

Meeting set

on G. Chenier
school matter

A public meeting will be held
at 7 p.m,, Thursday, May 3 at the
Grand Chenier fire station to
discuss the closing of the Grand
Chenier Elementary ool and

a

a poseepee to recall the
Board member,

to Brandon Hebert.
meron Parish School

Board recently voted to close the
Grand Chenier School as an

economy measure ne to declin-
ing enroll; t. A community

sta bas been trying to g the
arc to reconsider its action.

moo

Sweet Lake United Methodist Church and Life Center

Church to dedicate new life center
The Sweetlake United

Methodist Church&# new Family
Life Center will be ded:
worship service and ribbo!
ting cere? Sunday, May 6

inni t 2:3
p.m.

Featurewor lea
William Hutchinson.

m-cut-

be Bishop

The Family Life Center
includes a gym, new restrooms,

Sunday School rooms and alar full ites, The will
not only be an for youth and
adult sports activities but will

double as a Polee hall.
biaceremony

invit to. enjosehecha
Games will be available for chil
dren. The festivities will include

special music. All area citizens
are invited to attend. The
Sweetlake United Methodist

Church is located at the intersec-
tion of Road cn. 897)
and Road.
is about a mile from

( line. For more
information, call ise aiadTaylor, pastor at 598-:



Funeral services for Mary B.

Graziano, 87, of Big Lake will be
held at a later date in Chicago.

Burial will be in St. Joseph
Cemetery in River Grove, IIL,
under the direction of

Cumberlan Funeral Chapel of

icago.
Mrs, Graziano died Monday

April 23, 2001, in a Lake Charles

hospita
She was a native of Franklin.

She moved from Chicago to Big
Lake in 1998. she was a former

employee of Admiral Television

‘0. and was a member of St.

Mary of the Lake Catholic
Church.

Survivors include one son,
Mike Palozotto of Big Lake; one

stepson, Joseph Graziano of Big
Lake; two brothers, Joe Baratta

of ‘Chica and Roland Baratta of

Florida; four sisters, Anna Bosco
of Addison, tL, Selina

Banifili of. Arlingto Heights,
bs

ean  Tessmann

_

 oWatert Wis., and Jenie
Samella of California and five

grandchildren.

Funeral services for Linda

Faye Marie Richard, 57, of
Creole were held Saturda Apri

21 from Sacred Heart Church.
Father McGrath officiated.

Survivors are: two sisters,
Yvonne Willis of Cameron and

Dorothy Hargrave of Westlake.

Fletcher, Staff Members

Post Office, Periodical Postag paid.
POSTMASTER; ea address changes

DeQuincy, La. 70633.

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 086980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jeffra Wise DeViney, Advertising Manager Shirle Johnson,

Production Manager; Wendi Burnett, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin, Annette Brown,

Rice farmers may make

applications for payment under
the 1938 Agricultural

Conservation Program
Thursday and Friday

i

Cameron Parish, C. J. Tassin,
the Cameron

school Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4

p.m., at Lowery school Friday
from 10 a.m, to noon, and at

Klondike school from 1 to 4 p.m

Cameron Pilot, April 25, 1968
FIRE DESTROYS STEED’S

PLANTICE
Fire of an undetermined ori.

gin on Friday destroyed ‘Stee
Ice Plant on the eee

fire

fighters, directed by Chief Ray
Burleigh, were still pouring

of water into the skele-

ton of pipes and ice-making
machinery at 7 p.m., five hours
after the blaze was discovered

Jet Henry, one of two men

engaged in electrical work in

installing a $35,000 addition to
the ice-making facilities,
Wendell Murphy walked outside

and saw the fire by the steps
and hollered at him.

Henry said it appeared as if

the fire began under a platform
on the east side of the cement-

block structure.
“It was a small fire but by

the time I got outside the whole

loading dock was ablaz just
like a gasoline blaze.”

The quickness of the fire’s

spread could be traced to the

huge piling foundations and

heavy floor beams, all of which

we creosoted, Chief Burleigh
sais “fo Steed, manager of the

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer 1486, Cameron,La. 70631-8998. Published|

Weekly Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles, Louisiana|
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In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

pl etch is owned alanteed family, was leaving
home after lunch when hieoat
the fire siren sound.

It was Cameron Parish’s

eighth major fire within the last

12 months. Creole volunteer fire

fighters and the Coast Guard

also aided in the fight.
Nine hose lines ‘were

employed in th fire fight, the

chief said. Creole volunteers

were led by Chief T. P. Bonsall.
The Steed Ice Plant recov-

ered once before from disaster,
when Hurricane Audrey struck

in 1957, and the interior of the

plant which was fully automatic

had about 10 feet of water in it,
Steed said.

eee ies CATFISH
An uni ly large number

of Knig aerOckim of J. P.

Boudoin, Sr. Council 3014

turned out for a special catfish

Blanc Bo!

dona the fish from his pond.

ecee ad vati “o thifor oration o ie

Sacrament until mid-

Enos Baccigalopi, an special
recognition to Joe ler who

celebrated his 70th birthday.
Knights-of-the-month

awards were presented to the

team of Burton and Arceneaux

ve.

Applications for membership
were read and approved for

Barry Wayne Richard, Clarence

Vidrine, Jr., Horace Mhire, Jr.,
Robert E. Conner, Robert D.

richard, Earl Glenn Broussard,
Ronnie conner, Edwin Mhire,

and Walter Dupuis. A first

degree initiation is currently
planned for April 23.

PILOT WINS LPA AWARD
The Cameron Parish Pilot

won a second place award in the
“Front Page Makeup” division of

the annual newspaper contests

sponsored by the Louisiana

ss Association for 1967. The

award was presented at the

annual LPA convention in New

Orleans last weekend.
the award was based on

three front pages of the Pilot

that were submitted in the con-

test.

Jerry Wise, Pilot publisher,
was named to a second year to

the board of directors of press
association.

SCHOOL BONDS VOTED
Cameron Parish property

owners approved bond issues for

two school district in_ the
to

CAMERON PARISH DEPU Larson Thibode is Sho members of the

Cameron Ministerial Alliance wh met to make plans for the observance of National Police Week

May 13-19.

LIBRARY’S NEW BOOKS

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows: with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-

tively:

:,
Veretab Adam Savoie by

Mrs. Dan Dupont; AChil Bo of Prayers, Lillian

Mouton by Mr. and Mrs. Dan

Dupont.
Tell Me The Secrets, Lillian

Mouton by Bill and Thania
Elliott and family; 1) People Of

The Century 2) Container

Gardening, Gertrude Colligan by
Leland Colligan Family. 1)
Louisiana Proud Collection Of

Home Cooking 2) Louisiana

Proud Collection Of Sweet

Things, Gertrude Colligan by
Helen and Charlie Colligan and

family.
Sizzling Barbeque, Dora

Welch by Roberta Richard, Nita

Conner, Genelle Crochet and

Gaylin Richard. Blue’s ABC

Time Activities (Computer
Game), Milton Collins, Jr. by
Milton Ambrose Collins.

The Victorian House, In

Honor Of Dallas and Charlie
Mae Brasseaux’s 50th Wedding

Anniversary by Charlotte
Trosclair and family. “The Mark”

Audio, Donald “Big Newt”

January by Charlotte Trosclair

and family.
The Encyclopedia Of Shells,

Gertrude Colligan by Betty and

Sonny Newton. Betty Crocker’s
Best Christmas, Dora Welch by
Roberta Richard, Gaylin
Richard, Nita Conner and
Genelle Crochet.

Four Wheeling,
by Pete, Tingy,

Adrienne Picou.

C. M. Daniels

Trey and

less than two years from now.

We think it would be well for the

pol
J

jury to App a centen-
parish,

returns received Saturday night.
Voters in Sch District 10,

far

Sy
=

This year for Mother&#39; Day, do some-

thing really different!

Tell them how much you appreciate
them with a gift subscription to. ..

The Cameron Pilot
A Gift That Will Be

Long...

Only *15.30 Cameron

*16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

announcing your Gift.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE

ORDER BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PILOT, p. O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, along with check, cash or

money order.

poococoococo ood

d Recipient Name.

Go Ahead

Make

Their Day

Remembered All Year

& Calcasieu Parishes

A ity.

How do you wish your

Gift Card Signed
Le ee ee

eeaewewewewaa

ae

eeeeeee=
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i Cameron,

C &quot; and

approved a

Grand

Audrey schools,
$700,00 issue.

Voting for the proposition
was 256 for and 18 pesinProperty assessment wai

$445,337 for and $26, 17
against. New construction will

include a new elementary
school.

Proposition 2 passed 219 to

34, Assessment was $394,206 for
and $59,815 against. This is for

a °$250,000 auditorium at

Cameron Elementary School.
In District 5, improvements

to Johnson Bayo school passed
34 to 1. Assessment was $45,615
to $2,040 in favor. This bond
issue is for $194,000.

THIS WEEK

By Jerry Wise

Congressman Edwin Ed-

wards was a featured speaker at

the annual convention of the
Louisiana Press Association in

New Orleans last weekend and
confirmed something which you

probably read in the Pilot--that
he will be a candidate for gover-

nor in 1971.

Most of the local politicians
we have talked to seem to think
he would be a strong contender
for the governor’s position.
However, Lt. Gov. Taddy Aycock

has been patiently awaiting his
turn for the governorship and

“Big Bill” Dodd, no doubt, still

years for the big job. And to

who McKeithe would give his
eBs.

the 100th anniversary of its cre-

ation on March 15, 1970, a little

blessings to you!

Rev. Al Volpe and the parishioners of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic Church would like to

extend grateful thanks to TESORO, Dwight Savoie

and John Wilton Bengit for the donation of a

computer. Many thanks and prayers for God’s

ialth clebraon
PELICAN STATERS NAMED

South Cameron High School

juniors selected to attend
Pelican State at LSU in August

are Phillip Dardeau, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Elba Dardeau of
Grand Chenier, and Phyllis
Savoie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James
Savoie of Creole.

CAE COMPLETELY
UT AFTER COLLISIONoe than two weeks after

two drifting barges caused an

estimated $100,000 damage to

the Sabine Lake Causeway, the

causeway connecting Cameron
Parish and Jefferson County

was struck again last Sunday by
two barges loaded with shell

causing even more damage.
The causeway, which had

been opened to light traffic fol-

lowing the first collision, was

reported to be complete
knocked out by the second run-

on.

Several cars from the
Johnson Bayou area were

trapped on the Texas side by the

mishap and may have to be

m of by barge since the
Pleasure Pier bridge at Port
Arthur is out too after having

Knocked out of operation
last October.

With no revenues coming in

from the tolls on the causeway,
Cameron Parish and Jefferson

County may in the future find
themselves pressed to meet the

payments on the causeway
bonds.

Subsertbe te the Pitt!

NEW NOVELS
The Texan - Joan Johnston.

Royal Bride - Joan Wolf. Time
After Time - Constance O’Day-
Flannery. Female Intelligence -

Jane Heller. Dana’s Valley -

Janette Oke. Headwind - John J.

Nance. Lone Eagle - Danielle
Steel. The Language Of Good-

bye - Maribeth Fischer.

Slightly Shady -_Amanda

Quick. The Barrens - Rosamond

Smith. The Edge Of Town -

Dorothy Garlock. A Common Life
- Jan Karon

Pvt. Broxton

takes basics

Marine Corps Pvt. Jeffrey P.

Broxton, son of Lawana C.

Rainwater of Cameron, La. and
James E. Broxton of Cameron,
recently completed basic train-

ing designed to challenge new

Marine recruits both physically
and mentally.

Broxton is a 2000 graduate
of Parkview Baptist High School
of Lake Charles.

READ THE

CLASSIFIEDS

Lunch menus for Cameron

parish are as follows:

Thur., April 26 - baked chick-

en, sweet peas, mixed fruit cup,

oe gravy, rice, biscuits.

» April 27 -
luncheon meat

aaridw tator tots, lettuce cup,
chocolate cookie, sliced bread,

catsup.
Mon., April 30 - barbecue

burger, oven fries, bak beans,
chocolate cake, chocolate glaze,

hamburger bun, catsup.
es., May 1 - chicken fajitas,

fixings cup, baked potato, banana

split dessert, flour tortillas.

,
May 2 - lasagna, tossed

salad, buttere corn, peanut but-

ter cookies, garlic toast.
meals are served with

milk.

Take vanitav
of the

Invest with the names

you know and trust.

SOUTHERN FARM BUREAU LIFE NOW

OFFE ROWE PRICEAN FESLITY®

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cookinc » WaTeR HEATING

REFRIGERATION

CLEAN - Economica

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHaries

PHone: 439-4051

Fast -

A Varia Annuity contra from Souther Farm

westment choices

optio Call to fora free insurance and
investment reviewreview and develop sraay thfirs your individual needs.

Wilson

LeJeune

|Southem Farm Bureau Life insurance Company

——fectaon,

Missiesiopy

Sace protects nd servic offered

1 Livingston

ns

cauiact ry be et
toe

ori a
our

[6Fah lovcnemcats ia rept remark

of FMR Corporatio
|© BL 2000 280

y Ads
Ar e Her Agai

Conpretnilations! ‘Nome Soomd atceiil Gaya acme Geer eee
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

RED SI

April 21

was Red Sn:

Roce!
All 12 Pk

PRODUCT

466 Marshall «

?
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SPORTS South Cameron 2nd & Hackberry
e e e

2.

BASEBALL 3rd in district track meet girls are
RED SNAPPER OPENS =e one trip to the Big Burns and Bre Brom mid tr a

th South Cameron High School 1600 a 3200 a d: es in an and a seconi

Ap a fina et here, ha had s, largest about 21/2 Mustangs in the first game of this was the site for the District 5-IA place finish in 800. The 400 relay runnersup
pi inapper day however lots pee but fishing Amoc Tha 7 double header. Devin Blue went 2-3 track meet. The Lady Tarpons fin- team finished 3rd and the 1600

os :

of anglers. got fooled. Strong bass with the largest going

a

little with 3 RBIs. Jake Buford had a hit

_

ished in first place with 13 points, The Hackberry Junior and
Southeast winds had seas rough

and lots of small boats just couldn’t

go out. I did take two Lafayette

over 4 pounds and lost a bigger one.

lers fishing the Big Burns
are not doing very well fishing the

anda
E

Hackberry 9, Reeves 1 -

Pitching for the Mustangs in the

48 points ahead of 2nd place
Kinder. Chelsi Styron was named

the female track athlete. The

relay team of Carol LeBlanc, Erin

Dinger, Sabrina Conner, and Kerrie
Richard finished in first place.

Qualifying for the class B

Major Little Dribblers girls bas-

etball teams were runners up in
their respective di ons at the

state tournament held inanglers who went out, in.a large big canals for white perch and second g were Brett Stansel Ta l Srd wi 63 points 4

:
Justi :pons place with

63

points. regional meet were: Justin LaBove,

ner a fi ol gwof bream. and Devin Blue. Wad LaBauve had ‘The top three finishers in each ist place shot put: I. C. Treadwell, Hathaway.
oa. a i

tol ma H wa Water in the Big Burn has agrand slam homerun. Blue hita2 event qualified for the regional 2nd place discus; Matt Griffith, Ist
Junior girls team members

cae aettt s
i.

as

niet

ci

al dropped about six inches.
run homer and Jake Buford had a meet to be held at Jotaon Thursday, place javelin; Donald LeDeux, 3rd

«

YTS:
é

pimco t

8

pounds Remember homerun. Hackberry improved to4- April 26. Grand Lake finished 2nd place javelin; Joseph Johnson, 2nd

.,,

Allyson Sanner, Lauren
four is the daily limit and they have FAMILYOUTING

 =

4 and 3-4 in district, in th district 4-B meet. The class B place 100; Johnathan Stoute, 3r Broussard, Kaitlyn Hicks, Kelse
to hp/ indhim langti longer. The Kennet Monti family, Grand&#39;Lake 16, Bell City 1- regionals were held Tuesday. place 10 Joseph Guillory, 3rd Helmer, Laure Johnson, Lori

o Big Lake fishing isalsofeel- along with their childre and Josh Carlile went the distance for Results for this meet will be pub- place 200; Kris Howerton, 3rd place
Beth Shov Chandelle Toups,

ing th pain as waters are grandchildren made atriptoCaney Grand Lake, giving up only 1 hit lished next week. 1600 and 3200; David Breland, 2nd Megan Swire, Natasha Ducote,
cutting their trips short. Anglers Lake and caugh really nice bass. and striking out 7. Russell Faulk Qualifying for the regional track place 110 high hurdles. Grand megan Spicer, Lesley Sanner and

fishi
ng

ea bee serinhal Kenneth has a party barge. was 3-4 wit 2 homeruns and 5 me So so {cam were: Lake’s 400 and 800 relay teams fin- Han ng by Dwayneare strong, RBIs. Jake Bergeron was 3-4 witha § eriot, 3r place discus Josh

_

ished first. The 1600 relay team fin-
pare Sone especatc a few small speckle trout LEMESCHE BASS CLUB homerun and 3 RBIs. Carlile and Picou, 2nd place javelin; Robbie ished in second.

° Sanner and Blaine Johnson.
and redfish. The larger redfish are

still atme Cameron Jetties, but
again, be

|,
as it’s rough in the

Jetties, Anglers are fishing on the
west side of the Jetties where water

is calmer. Many are fishing the

The Lemesche Bass Club will
hold their second tournament of the

year, Sunday, April 29 at Amoco.
This is a pick your part tourna-

ment. Everyone will meet at the
Superior Bridg Landing and leave

Anthony Hidalgo had pair of hits
each. Grand Lake clinched its 5th

straight outright district title.
sO)

South Cameron 4, Loreau-
ville 3 - The Lady Tarpons scored 4

Montie, 3rd place javelin and 2nd
place pole vault; Jed Savoie, 2nd
place triple jump and 100 hurdles;
Gary Chaisson, Ist place 400; Jacob
Benson, 3rd place 800; Justin
Swire, 3rd place 1600. The 1600m

Qualifying for the Grand Lake

Lady Hornets were: Holly Manuel,
2nd place shot put and 3rd in dis-

cus; Tiffany Breaux, ist place
javelin; and Cheri Babineaux, 2nd

place javelin. The 400 an 800 rel

Hackberry Major Girls team

members were Kristen Gallegas,
Erica Austin, Brooke Wing, Kylie
Lenards, Leah LaFleur, Alana
Ducote, Monica Landry, Carly
Fountain, Megan Reed, Natasha

Piers and doing well. at sunrise, which will be at 6:35
runs in the bottom of the 7th inning relay team finished 2nd. te! alified finishing 3rd Hicks, Desira LaBove.

Cameron
7

a.m. Weigh-in will be at 3 p.m. in alivance to the regionsl round
of Qualifying for the Lady Tarpons eac ev oe

they were coached by Tryetal

Sid chick Rais wer Te
L

the playoffs. Brittany Mudd pitched were: Keisha January, 1st place and Monika Galligas.
cnc ae wel itn ta go eati DATES TO REMEMBER for the Lady Tarpons giving up only shotput; Ashley Nunez, 1st place

fruit cup, in e. jnnen a about April 21 thru Oct. 3 - Re  3hits. Teshia Salter went 3-4 witha discus; Dawn Menard, 2nd place
cuits. So ae Cael you gtth wands. I Snappe season opened Daily limit RBI and a stolen base. Santana discus; Melissa LaLande, 2nd place

fheon meat made two trips t past week

—_

of 4, 16 inches long or longer. Conner had a 7th inning 2 out dou- javelin; Nicole Higgins, 3rd place
ettuce cup, as well as my son Rudy. He made April 29 - Lemesche Bass Club ble that scored 2 runs. Julie javelin; Sabrina Conne 2nd place

ed bread, we cope f6 in Bi Burns and had

&quot;

tournament - Amoc 6:35 a.m. with ‘Trahan, Brandi Arrant, and Katie high jump and 3rd in 800; Kerrie

ettecas
goo bass u pounds. I weig a 3 en McKoin had a hit each for South Hich 2nd place long jump and

Tu ~ Close of oyster tong- Cameron. 3 place triple jump; Rica Canik, TRAHAN
kod pe

ae GROCERY ing seaCaleasi Lak :
Bayou Chicot 9,Grand Lake st place pole’ vault. Courtney

ERNEST
jai laze, rea. rnoon do fights have

~ The district 8B co-champions Conner placed 3rd in pole vault, :

a Seonie Ke

$3.49

|

Bog C R Castil at 47 Lady Hornets were stung by wil 2 in 100, and 1st in 100 hurdles. Saturday, April 28, 2001 At The
en fajitas, coeeesaeene O or for more info. card Bayou Chicot.Grand Lake had Also, Erin Dinger, 3rd place 400;

to, banana
Seslbsicls 76-SuAe iG

Also turkey seasons in all area are only 4 hits and committed 6 errors Echo Voorhees, 3rd place 3200. JOHNSON BAYOU COMMUNITY CENTER
illas. mmeron closed, as well as frog season until in the loss. Cheri Sammis pitched Chelsi Styron ha first place finish-

illpa toss June. for Grand Lake. ‘The Lady Muse &gt;
8:00 p.m. Until 1:00 a.m.

7

tangs finished their season at 13-5. for
S.

Cameron. T hitters were :
:

t.
‘ Saturda: at Camme 20, Caunt Teshia Salter, 3-5, Santana Conner, ADMISSION: $15.00 Donation Per Person t

rved with
—

‘&
Day 6- The Lady Tarpons pounded 2-4; Melissa’ Lalande 45 with a

:Ro 28, 2001 out 19 hits as they advance to the homerun and 4 RBIs; Julie Trahan, BYOB — GUMBO WILL BE SERVED

6:00 state tournament for the first time 2-5; Brandi Arrant, 3~“ ith 4 RBIs;
20 p.m. since 1996. Brittany Mudd pitched and Nicole Higgi 2

tace Cameron % SILENT AUCTION -* LIVE‘AUCTION
§ Multipurpose Bldg.

|||

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE! % DOOR PRIZES *
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or

i

° MEAL SERVED AT 5:00 P.M. ¢
Give Us ACall Santor

— MUSIC BY —

D GAMMES....crccccecccsccncrecscnccacrscccess: 100.00 Citizen ©

1 Game. Se canis
478-7826

Discount BARRY BADON AND
ames MING.

cessssrxevssvsecensaeseseueseseys r : “Stan — Your Bug Man&quo
THE YOU BOYSrust. Auction — Pull Tabs — Early Bird Game

M KENZIE PEST CONTR I
‘H BA

FE wow
— TICKETS ARE $25.00 —

c
Cetenratng 20 Yrs o Sore

ne. Must be 21 Years Old or Older Unless

SPONSORED BY THE GRAND CHENIER KC’s Keith Dubrock Sinn Mckensio
Accompanied by a Parent.

Souther are
PROCEEDS TO GO THE CREOLE Boys Scout Troup 202 President-Owner Entomologist

ent choices

elity Fundi
ance and

erategy that

542-4807

Pee aula ple) aos

Think it brings the Loves being together.
family together. ut wishes they could agree

on something to watch.

rence Company

cence

Comper ‘

od throwgh:
or, toe

213, 601-981-7422

many.

a

y read the prospec
ct. The ale

and wen

rks than your

=

Agai

includes

Special Limited Time Offer!

Call now and get

Charter Digital Direct gives you incredibly crisp digital picture

and sound. pits many special interest digital

channels. access to thousands of movies every monthwat&g at
WITH A SIGNED DIGITAL PACKAGE
RATE GUARANTEED AGREEMENT

Installation for

includes

Eight channels of HB@ six channels of ‘J*WIIM
Four channels of cine Two channels of “amie

Over 150 channels total.

Call 1-800-800-CABLE
right now to take advantage of this limited-time offer.

Offer expires 05/31/2001

+7

Some

senices

are

not avaliable in all areas. Certain resirictons may apply.

on premium channels like HBO? Showtime; Cinemax* and The Movie

lw 6 tin

Channe™ All your local channels at no additional cost

There&#39 also NO equipment to buy. and it’s backed by local

service and local employees. It’s the easiest decision your family will make.

Digital Direct
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‘STATE OF LOUISIANA I

BE IT KNOWN THAT 1. JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR ‘THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
STATE OF LOUISIANA, IN ACCORDA WITH THE LAW, DO

‘THE Fol

THAT THE ATTACHED LIS 15. TRUE/AND
COMPLETE LIST OF ALL TAX DEBTORS OWI
DELINQTAXE O MOVABLE/
THAT | HAVMAI CERTIF NOTICES,

THAT THE TAXES FOR 2000 ON THE ATTACLIST OF ASSESSMENTS ARE STILL DUE ANI

UNPAID.
THIS LIST 1S COMPILED AND RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF

THE CLERK OF COURT, CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA IN

ACCORD WITH LA: REVISED STATUE’s7:2180 AND SHALL

E RECEIVED BY THE COURTS AS EVIDENCE.

JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND
EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

TED: __March 26, 2007srrusad

FARIS y z SALE=

2

ni

MOVABLE AND IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

PARISH OF CAMERON
‘VERSE

JUENT TAX DEBTORS

[OFFI O SHE AN ‘B‘OFFI TAX COLLECTOR - PARI O CAME

he amount of tax adverti dees not include fntersat and ‘advert costs.

(Call 337°775° for
i aaeee pel aft

Ap 1 2

“Tr ge mus be pald with fas money order or cashiers

eck
eee oe bbe accepte after that date

vn the authority vested In a bythe constitut anc the Jews of the

State cf Loutsi I&#39;w sail at the principal front d of the courthouse in which the

Civil District court Eamaron ts held, withi the leg hours oF fudiclel
ing at 1 on)

WEDNES MAY 2; 2001

and continue on gach succeeding day unt said sale ix completed. all

Property on whi waxes era no cite to the Perish of Camron

with Interest thereon from the first day of Januai

percent per month, or any part thereof until all

reper
In the year 2000 together
ute of twelve

#

&quo par annum, one

costs are paid
names of such delinquent tex pa she amount of taxes due by each on theaesess rolle for sald your! the movaand Immovable properly assesed to each to

be offered for sale are as follows, to-wit:

TRIDENT NCL CERTIFY NO. 7106%575128900170031
x K une aco

0101047140.00

efesurre Tx
TAX OWED ARE 839- UrTH SMTE AN COST TO BE ADDED.

OTAL ACRES:P ac O Lor 3 4, O MAGY G- GIBBS GUD OF LOT 1.0F N. BROUSSARD

“ero MOBIL & r PRoDU Nad &lt;7B-477) ¢#214001)

(FROM OXY NGL TH

9101047200.00 —TROTTZ UILLIAH E

_

CERTIFY NO. 71061575129900170055

1278 GLEHNEYRE APT 30
LAGUNA BEACH CA 92631

TAX OMED ane

|

$4.46 ITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

¥ TOTAL ACRES! &

AN UN 270 INT EN AN UN 2/3 INT IN AND TO THE FOLL: 5/2NE74 AND MU/asE74 BEC

to 7128 Raw. i.MU/4HU74 SEC 15 T12S RAW #1097160 217-583

9200050830.00 WEIR PAUL F & DEBO CERTIFY NO. 7tesss7st2¢e00171028

59 5 BLUEOPER,

TAXES OWED ARE $375. ME INTEREAN COBT TO BE ADDED

Lots 34 4 WARREN HILLER GUD € SEC 32 T145 R7W ceisosos S75- cersass2 Sez

E31) (9179919 §16-317) (6206502 655-344) MOBILE HOME, MOBILE HOME.

0201049230.00 ghE wanes EBT CERTIFY NO. 71064575129900171825
SKIPPER

TAK CED one $26.63 UITH INTER AND COST TO aE agDED
TOTAL ACREG: 20.74 ACS.

U 74 THT IK AND TO ALL THE FOLL asst:

74 SE 36 7145 RIN. (13.35
UND ive1 INT Th EvmUsa GEC Se SE/ABEVA, Uys & UsS R

o ko on ene nee

W722 SEG 7 TI Rely S/28U/4, SU/ASC/A GEC BL _T14G Rou Lor SEC 12, Ev?)

E74, wus ABE, BEY. W/4 SEC 2, TIS R7 Mur Nu ZAN a,
S/26tra & Jey G/2NE74 BEC 35 «6227 ACS) TH.

Une eras THY In uvonc/a bc 30 Tham Kru (eas Aca) Ceitss S2u~s4
(e19isie 575-2199

‘0300020155.00 CERTIFY NO. 71064575129900171623BROWN JOHNNY
159 JOHN S

CAMERON LA

ToX OED ARE

|

g12E.68 MITIL INTEREST AMD COST TQ,BE ADDED:

M845 A7H Lo 158 JOHN ST LOG SEDLOCK MH PARK FER PERMrT

Fae ct

2608 IN SEC

0300111450.00  SAVOIE HARLAN SHANE CERTIFY NO. 71064575129900172033
LEON G SAVOTE

135 EDIE HAE LAME
CAMER La 7083%

TAXES OWED AR $46.07 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

SaTOT ac +46 ACS
‘99 DEG 59 MIN © 439/08 FT 4 NO DEG 24 MIN W 109 FT FROM SW CORurs O wusane SEC 31 Tiss Red, SD PT OF SEG BEING o eT EROM Se Cok OF

LEONG SAV Lan, FROM op rT NOW E LINE OF SAVOIE LaND 181-8 Fri 4 PRL To

SLCINE OF &#39;SAV LAND 1 Fr, 6 PRL To E LINE OF SAVOTE an igise&#39;FY, © 110 FT

Jo see (eigova s2-e00:

Baa aucust

AGNES C BARTIITa etn at

Lake CHAR
TAXES OWED ARE 90.59 WI

INTE AN COST TO BE ADDED.
TOTAL ACRES: 4,250 AC

Gun e7az/2isee INT (OR O63ia INT) IN THE FOLL TRACT:

SH & MATHILDA BARTIC EST A DIV OF U/2NE/4 SEC 29 T145 ROW

THT?

0301002850..00 CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900172163
E

98298. 107-449: UICC HENRY CRAWFORD BARTIE 184111 391-142:

{GUE neNinY CRewr BART Qh7H 275-4 | (DAT 9195703 seoea2
198794 596-22 90-2 «DATION 9195795 578-2300

BILE GF GAL FROM SU O HEN BAR FOR ROLAND MOUTON sz040z0

luk 2244/7420 INTEREST TH TH FOLL TRA
UND 17? INTEREST IN THE Fol EG ON G LINE GEC 30 T14s RAW AT A PT

233-1 FT OF SE COR OF susaseys SEC so TA ROW, N 1960 FT. 46—2/5 FT.
E 1462/3 FT TO PT OF BEG CONTG @-2/5 ACS (. 2905 AC INT) (#204052

m

3_OF WILES H BARTIE EST OF U/2NEVa Sec 29 Tia5 ROW

Kett! Ac IN (@2ig 709-52 ROLAND MOUTON)

9301003400.00 paRTIE

niz a STR ERTIFY NO. 7106%575129900172187

THTER AN COST TO DE ADDED.Taxes Ove!

= TOTAL ACRES:

Gx Wve ANT IN THE Focu LOT 4 OF

29 1145 RBH (@164710 437-658 0164679 A37-556)

MILES & MATHILDA PARTIE EST OF W/2NEZ4

(#213054 693-167)

eso1004850-00 BLANKENBAKER ORA JR EST CERTIFY NO. 71064875129900172200

X EDWARD LEROY BLANKENBAKER

TAXES OWED ARE woo WITH TNTE @ND COST TO BE ADDED.

T RUTHE BEACH SUB IN IRR GEC 7 TiSS R7W ce106390 550-350).

GT/SALE €245504 035-2 FROM ORA BLANKENBAKER JR)

(REDEMPTION $2516!

9301026259.00 GILSEAUX JENHIFER CERTIFY NO. 71069573129900172361
S AGNES C BARTIE

2107 STH AVE

ta CHA Ln

TAXES OWED ARE UITH INTEREST AMO COST 10 BE AD
Und poseinea THT {O O-00 THT) TH THE FOUL DES

LOF 2 RILES ue maTHiTLOn wARTIE EOT OF W/2NE/4 BEC S Tia Rov, CONT 4.653 acs

‘0308 nT?

(PARTN a962 107. (SUCE HENRY CRAW BORTIE #154111 S71—142)

384 575-40

M pantie FONTEN 81977 409-b25&gt;
TIE FONTENOT 0197722 409-620)

f7NE CRAF SARTTE FOR ROLAND “GUTOR

xD 387 are IN T FOLLO TRACT:

THE FO GH ICIN SEC Jo 1145 ou A 9 P 238-3 FT

sura B So Tia Rew,

N

1960 FT, u 14e2/; 900 FT, &

SGure tas aes! Choo ac ints “tezoa 443-10 JOHN
46

thSs&quot;houtow eet
9301034350-00 LANDRY RACHAEL ALDREDEE CERTIFY NO. 7106¥575129900168371

334 WOODLAND BLA #B
Cor ESA

TAXES OWED ARE 810,71 MIT INTE AN COGT TO BE ADDED

fata aGress “1.07 ACS.

Uno 1/9 INTEREST TH ALL THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:

FOLLe

Lot 5 BLX_A OF DEMOSTHENE 6 CORNELIA SAVOY HRS PARTH SD BLK A BEING THE SE/4

SOLO & W

E

of
a/3y

Meotae Dube SAVOY 1734 RACHAEL ACURIDCE LANDRY = i799 STEP HOT
~ 1/95

TAMMY ALDRIDGE

-

1/9 & ABS*D TO EACH?

9301058973.00 SHITH KEVIN CERTIFY NO. 71060575129900172750

TAXES OMED ARE UITH INTEREST @ND COST TO BE ADDED.

U 7972is It “to 0.0088 a, IM THE FOUL DES TRACTs
A MATHILDA BARTIE EST OF W/2NEZ4 SEC 29 T14G Rau, CONT 6.653 acs“osogo ac int

GARIN (A96270 107-468) {SLCC HE CRAYE BARTIE

cout
{SALE Peon ouCe or OLIVIA DaRTIC FONT &quot;9 409-625)

LE 97722 409-628)
BALE 609-631)

(Gace FRON GUcc GF OLIVIA BARTic FONT 21977 609-634)

UCC OLIVIA SAR FOMTENDT

|

9201089 427-5:
Le.

e15ai11 392-142)

SALE FROM GUCE HENRY CRAM BARTIE FOR ROLAND MOUTON

ho 35/7426 INTEREST TH THE FOLLOWENC &quWMD 11 ENTEREST IN THE FOL: QF SEC 3 Ti4 Ro A 9 Pr 75-173

OF SE ‘Or Su/4gE/a GEC SO Ti4E Re M a9uO F § 1980 FT,

Eseeca GT 10 Pr OF BEC conte 4-2/3 ace t.c044 Ac Tie (@zoa ek3-10 Jotw

‘OUTON

coed °° BILLIOT STEVEN BA ANGELA H CERTIFY NO. 7106%S7SI29900172E00

2542 COU CL R $1CAKE CHARLI

TAKS OVED ARE ‘943-91 UI INTE ax COST TO.BE AD

Lore,o. bP SMEET LAKE SUB IN Wis2 BEC 19, Ti28 R7u W/ (#173273 4n4-550)

(#146055 355-176) (#240542 G15-304 FROM LAUREN BILLTOT?

9490007050.00 CHAR-ET COMP CERTIFY NO. 7106457S129900172827
PO ROX

Cane CHAR “La 70606-5715

TAXES QUED ARE $1,210.33 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO-BE ADDED.

TOT ACRES:

|

2-0

PT IN W LIKE SO FT PUB RD, SD PT BEING SO FT & 596.1 FT 8 OFN C OF MusaS S 1 7125 ROM, &quot U LINE OF PUB RD 377-4 FT.

250,8 FT, ( 377.4 FT E230. cor A H/L coisboes19293 SO2- CeZ0SUSS aaB-14). (e2O9E60 670-619)-
tezisso 700-39

RoBrH RYLAND

jONNM RDCA CHARL LA 70607

41.94 WITH INTEREST AND COST 1O BE ADDED.

9400048475.00 CERTIFY NO. 71064575129900173252

T9x OWED ane

TOTAL ACRES:

E aT A PT ON TH CIN OF SEC 13, T12S RO GD PT BEING. LOC 100 FT 5 OF THE

(GOR O THE 9/2 OF K2/3 OF KE/ANE/4 GEC 13, Jo FT T W LINE OF 6/2 OF wavs

(9208888 665-527) (9212715 4a7~ 3?

{POWER OF ATTORNEY TO DEBRA A ROBING 4240940 @97~B70&gt;

0400053009.00 THOMAS LARRY G & VICKY R CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900173375
3149 ST ANDREWS DRIVE

AKE CHARLES La 7040:

UrqH INTEREST A COST TO BE ADDED

OF LAND:
F SEC 6 Ti2s ROU, 5-69 DE 47 WIN 10 GEC E, 25.0 FTs

2679.46 Fis 8 01 DEC 32 MIN S4 SEC LU 1455.99 FT TO

TAXES. OWED ARE

} 1741469 SQUARE FEET OR 39.9786 ACS

&lt;F CALCASIEU LAKE DEVELOPMENT COMPANY ¢258277 BaP-441&gt;

0401002175-00 «BAKER STEVEN € & ELIZABETH P CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900173450

zea Mag ‘STREET
‘CHARLES 7080s

Taxes OWED ARE SabS WITH INTE AMD CO TO BE ADDED:

9/2 LOT 20 PELICAN POINT ~ PART 3, OF P BEC 22 Ti26 Ro ABL BK 6 PG S&B

49224805 739-1) (COMM PROP SETT gezi 7729576) (#243281 626.

27(PROM JOWM STEUART READ 0257040 B85~:

GOL GU ENERGY CORP CERTIFY NO. 71069575129900173658

:tan Ghi La 70606-5735

223 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

cezosezy 648-3).

0401024550.00

TAXES OWED ARE

LOT 3° OF wzto acre
“s eC a6 4 21 T320 Row.

(#217945 707-1

0401083625.00 WALLET KENNETH J & KATHY M CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900163709

320 BEAUCH RD
Lake CHARLES LA

TAXES OWED ARE 8744.87 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

TOTAL ACRES! 8.333 ACS.

Gon AT Ku COR OF SEC 6 T125 ROW, 5 97 DEC 17 RIN 19 GEC E, 25.00

§ 01 DEG 34 MIN 17 SEC W, 30.0% S09 DEG 17 MIN 10 SEC E, So FIs
04 DEC 34 HI 3 U doscoo e To Pr ron THe PLACE OF

$0100 FIs 6 01 DEC Ga MIN 30 GEC My 605.0 FTs

N89 DEG 17 HIN 18 SEC W, 600.00 FT} NO DEG 34 HIN 30 SEC E, 605.00 FT

To TH PLAC
[ALGO BEING LOTS G,&quot 4 12

BLK

C BONNE TERRE SUBJ

“PROM CALCASTEU LAKE DEVELOPHENT COMPANY

|

#259725 G74-335)

9500011801.00

34

TAXES OMED ARE 9325.00 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

(QUSE TN HOLLY BEACH

(PAPAYS. CAMP?

9500011802.00 —-LAGNEAUX_EVELYN CERTIFY NO. 71969575129900168205

23 Gur BEA Hu
cA

ToXES OMED ARE
SHy ITI INTE AND COST TO BE ADDED.

CAHP LOCATED ON MALLARD GT

(HIKE? § CAMP?

LAGNEAUX EVELYN

|

CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900168212
5549. ULF BEACH HUY
CAHERGN LA 70631

9500011603.00

TAXES OUED ARE $77.78 UITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

CAHP ON FALLARD ST

(CLYDE&quot;S CAP?

9800013928.00 LANCON IRENE G

224 ash

SULPHUR LA 63

TA O ane Teno UITH THTE AND COBT TO BE ADDED.

$0 FT TO PROP DES AS BEG A A PT ON M SIDE OF PUB R/U AT A PT WHERE W LINEeva OF FRAG GEC 44 T2EG Rigue INTERGECTS, E 450 FT,.N 150 FT, W150 FT, 6 150

FT TO PT OF BEG, UscAMP (914253) 339-792, #172158 476-570).

CERTIFY NO, 71068575129800164203,

9500013000-00

©

HEAUX MARIE CERTIFY NO. 71069575129900168250
227 HESFER SL apr &

COLLINSVILLE TL 62234

TONES OMED ARE 9981 WITH IMTE AWD C TOB ARD
Lots 27 EC 10, a1 w 2236 3 UNIT

5

HOLL:

[iss Ailw’’ceaaziz Ceztiog e77-25 teus92 Bese1zEXCHAN

9801003475. 00 BAGG LEG WAY CERTIFY NO. 7Ye¢ns7stzssooréene

TAXES QUED ARE

LOT 14 OF ZINA HILLS, SUB OF SEC 40 T155

(FROM CATHERINE POOLE #248055 847-133)

ED.
co2a16 919-690)

@501019500.00 BURNETT ROBERT L CERTIFY NO. 71069375129900164357

TAXES OWED ARE

BEING

0 OF PAVELL

eH

Lo
si ME,

f nusaneras SEE 15 EyEnr se 22 vise Ausi UND iva INT IN SEvager4 occ

NeaNe SEC 475 UND 47: E74 SW/4BE/S & S/2NEZ4 SEC 7 & LESS UND

ferour OF u/isusaNe an
os01025550.00 CLOLIN DONNA AN DUKE CERTIFY NO. 7106AS7Sr2990016—632

TAXES OWED ARE

Sox IN THE FOL ASuE
Gnd I/D SNTEREST IN A TH FOL:

BEG AT SW COR OF LOT 9 OF J B CONSTANCE SUB #4 LOC IN SEC 8 TI5S RLU 4 SEC 44

SELON 5 100 FT,

E

PRE WITH KAT DR So FT, & ALONE &

a urT
INTE AND COST TO BE ADDED.

DY OF LOT

9,

100 FT DR

SO

FT TO BEG (#147352 341-430)
(9190412) (#191099 574-754) (@19A597 S¥2-101, 194016 S9S— 194017 SPS-ag7

19 }2, 19aG19 S93—aas) (EXCH #223541 732-161)
Fav NIX)

(T/BALE €264609 909-964/99 20x TO LINDA PICKETT?

9501026050.00 COLE DON & GLADYS

1975 HUY 6.Kareurrack
TAXES OUED ARE 152.5 UITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

LOTS 17 & 46 BLK 4 UNIT & HOLLY BEACH, A SUB OF PART OF SE 10-12 T155

Gelvabac aoe-s9) “cezia 709-4079, tabs 4240720 CREDENPT. 24460

CERTIFY NO. 7106857512990016N6R9

&lt;GE @8BARO1454229473 TITLE €C3328672) MOBILE HOME.
« 866 8265505 912-390)

@sox030000.00 COUR @R © & LINDA H CERTIFY NO. 71Os85751z20900168663

90Suce c
S7ray NETH INTER AND COST TO BE ADDED.

ae 2yg20,8,1 OF BLK © OR TRA GUE_OF PO O H/2E/2,
12u (8230754 76 de2agavo 937

Geneivss 900-744 co2siva 700-765) (9261760 4ze19 FOO~

O501044000.00 ELLEN LUTHER “(HRG) CERTIFY NO. 71968575128900168724

TA OE A

TAXES OWED ARE $10.47 WITH INTERE AND Cost To BE ADDED.

TOTAL ACRES: 05 AC.

S INTER IN alt THE FO CLE 25% Ay T/BALE 924ani2, yoe-870, 1 ROMERO?
NT IK THE FOLL: ACS OFF N 9 ACS OF N/QU/25W/48E/4 SEC 1? TISRis (ees AG) «

(#259964 94-730 LESS 15X PER T\SALE TO HOWARD ROMERO?

0501060300-00 HAWKING _NANC’ ERTIFY NO. 71OGN575129900168816

TAXES OWED ARE 823.94 WITH INTEREST AND COT TO BE ADDED.

UND 1/2 INT IM LOTS 8 2 BLK 1 UNIT 1 LONG BCH SUB OF SEC 27-30 T155 Ri3W
e91108)

9501069300.00 Sepr goon MaU TAR
IVBat ROUGE” C

Ay ME
INTER AN COST TO BE ADDED.

CERTIFY NO. 71988575129900168830

TAXE OW

JB ConstanCezove 670-175)

(HARD ABS™D TO HIM)

398 Sox PER T/SALE TO RICHARD DUR & ASO TD HIM?

Z,BUK 4 PLAT OF BL 1. 2,

2 5(22aa soe:

0501071400..00 KE ALVI V ET AL CERTIFY NO, 71oGxs7stz9soot64u7t

Tov x
TAXES OWED ARE e779 uM INTE AND CODT TO BE ADDED.

% TOTAL ACRES:
up 472 INT roe DES PROP:

Lots 1, 2, 3 @ PRL GEC 3 7125 RIWW, CONTC 160 ACG (#161250 421-131)

Ceniadve aoazas * ivi KEOWN ~ USUFRUCT; BRITE DIVINITY SCHOOL ~ FULL OWNER-

SHIP. ca7938.

(e255891 eu0-47) (e2559 BGO-114 ALVIN KEOWN TO CLEON H HOGAN JR & ELLAD

0301072450.00 KY JAMEY P_&a JULTE T CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900180517

4870 WAD D
TAX OW ARE

|

$269.
UI THTE AND COST TO BE ADDED.

‘OT

@

OF CHIASSON BLK A OF E/2, GEC AO T188 RISW. (0137463 319-754)ezstov Gvere4e AFFI (e25509 G76-447 FROM G- CARNAHAN) (e256S74 BOZ—154

CORR) (#256375 82-135 AFFID)

9501072950..00 LAGNEAUX AARON PAUL CERTIFY NO. 71084575i29900168008
REABLE£30 CHE ALL

Tae Ge A
SGay WIt InvERAN CosT TO RE ADDED.

LOTS 8. 9, 4.58 OF BL UNIT 3 OF HOLLY BCH A SU PART OF SECs 10, 11,
ils Tiss’ait teiselss See-457)

GTRL 371901 AMBRO 1x60 BE zibeve (7 92-1977 BUCCAMEER 12x80 acne
27724489868) (8240382 89 LE HOME, MOBILE HOME.

0501079700.00 CLE JaNeT CERTIFY NO. 7106%575129900168960
5 BOX 2759houst

Two O one ear eT wvenc ‘w co v ee enon.

3 BLK 4 UNIT 2

OF

LONG BCH” SuB ‘27 - 3o INC TISS RIS

PESree Solita, tate wey Lies 17 BETT JOERUTHIR 1/3, MARY HOI

FLANAGAN 173. (PROPERTY UNDER WATER) (T/SALE 9231056?

9501081400. 00 HOGILL UNIVERSITY CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900T¢8908

5

TAXES OWED ARE

oe nce.

peace sf Tite Mio Cone Go ACE” EDMUTA aCe 2 TISE Ri COBo7a an
uN 7a Gr tan wetuen/ane4 O OC, 17 8 St7,

THC

COWSr evane sa Nraee & O/ 7
of atts Fine nuau Less A MERE

4 GALE #200022 665-503)

TREseRe e210 S94- Cezeduis FOP- T/BALE TO LINDA PICKETT ~ 1x7

©501075700-00 PERKI BEL ‘CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900765035
S037

PORT ART Tx

Tex oweD saay UITH INTEREST
A COST TO BE ADDED.

.

awr SE 4 & Busasere sce 33 T1se G2aM.

fo Rcneney #240708 B15-e88)

er7SaLe OF 1/20 *yzass G35-23)

GeSS Gok at’ Fax Gace e2e SoD- TO JOMNIE R CHENEY?

o501076900.00 PETERSON ELIZABETH EST CERTIFY NO. 71064575129900165082
X W PETERSON

328

KERRVILLE TX 78021

Tax ovED ane

7:
Esaberaoesa GEC 10 T15e Risu. THe e

16-43 808 OFF LOT 7 SEC 3¢ TiaS Igy.

|

NE/ANE/ SEC St) SE/4NU/ SEC
26 Tia Ris Ne 2

1irasur Sec 7, T1S Risus (e173 SereSz “Teiaspig aae-SI1, CenOSses
705)639~

es01070075-00 FOL E LAN CERTIFY NO. 71064575129800565039

Sb 36 TASG RIS, U/INPS. (100207 510-502).

ce2zasez1 828-814)

RADFORD HELEN & ELZIE GUARD CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900165065

LAKE CHARLES La 70601-9772

TAKA OUT

-

$47.94 METH INTEREST AND GOBT TO Be Al

UOTE

4

4 2 BL 17 UNI 3 LONG BEACH SUB OF FART OF sec 27- INC T1568 RSWYeiarz SeB-7e7)

(AFFI 9243620 628-813)

9501101300.00

050111480000 SMITH DOROTHY

zoir scoTT et apr 3
LamarQue 7x 68

FAKED OWED @RE

|

$35.90 ME IWTEREDT AMD COBT To BE apDED.

5, TO aoarsr

|

39-60

SM UND A/S INT IN Nusa, N/2NE 4 LOY 4, BEING THE Su/ASEZa BEC 5 128 RIS.‘eup 591-210).
EGS 1/2 OF 1X AT T/GALE #264919 909-@4 TO CLINT JONES)

00 SMI JaNes © EST

CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900165257

oso1aisi} CERTIFY NO. 71064575129900165268
MHIE KATHLEEN SKIPPERE Concvi Ro

Str! 97: a5

TAXES OWED ARE 40- UI INTER AND COST TO BE ADDED.

= TOTAL ACRES: 10 acs.

UN 1/4 TNT’ Ih AND TO ALL THE cOLL Asse
77 Ine IN saa, M/ 2 LOT 2 Berne &quot;B sce 5 T1225 RLsW ce79S07e995 e111320 s19is10 s7s-2i9 192868 suL-sI0)

05011219S0.00 SUIGERT PATRICIA ANN ET Al CERTIFY NO. 71068S75129900165318
5423 CORBETT CIRCLE

ROSA C 95403-8055

£17.95 UITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

TOTAL ACRES: 19.80 ACS.Sushauea sec O Tree RISy 20 ACE) SW/allusaNiEra SEC 26 TI45 RISW GAO ACS).

KPARTN $B4050 140-166 TO NAY PRICHARD, WESLEY PRICHARD & GEORGE PRICHARD &

IHCL IH THIS ASGH&#39;T)

«4253 869- SU OF MAY PRICHARD TO FATRICTA AKA PRICHARD suiceRT & HCL

Tax owen ARE

TM THomens patn SUIGER WESLEY PRICHARD, & GEO PRICHARD
(EGG ix OF ALL THIS ASS*T T/SALE #244020 909-G96 TO LINDA PICKETT?

0501 123100.00 THIBODEAUX MICHAEL J

259 KING CREEK TRAIMISSOURI CITY

CERTIFY NO. 71069575129900165932

TeXEG OUED ARE 800.76 ITH INTE A CO TO BE ADDED.

ATOTAL ACRES! .60 Al

3/2 ac W L 8 OF FRANK PLEASANT, SR SUB O LOT 8 BEING LOC IN LOT 51
R

o
NUPROW MAIN PUB RD LEADING FR teca 70 son BAYOU, THEN N FOLL THE
LINE OF GD LOT B 147.6 FT, 72, To PT OF SEG ceizodse 296-n00)

(#166015 451-235

0501128380.00 TRo WAR 4 JEGSIE CERTIFY NO. 71064575129900165363
BOX

Scorr La
TANEG OWED ARE

|

$210 UI INTEREST ahD coBT TO BE ADDED.

3, 4, 61 _ 62 UNIT 1 HOLLY BEACH IN SECS 10, 11 & 12 TISG RAW.
(lores Ses-s09) ceass ab7-8997

BROUSSARD DEBRA ET AL CERTIFY NO. 71064575129900165840
3112 ROPER DRI LOT 134
SCOTT LA

74.23 UIT INTE @ND COBY. 70 BE ADDED.

0800008250. 00

TAXES OWED ARE

mOF C 12 OF KELgO Su 9 S O se 23 7126 e1oU PER PI

9042, 209.55 5 9g.19 Fr, vis FT 10 BEG (8239
SS2nas)&q &lt;e256s08, gos71 aU OuEg (25074 BB4—99 CL d SROUS TO

D BROUSSARD). (#257317 EBs-317 D BROUS ET

AL

70 V BROUSGARD?
DEBRA BROUSSARD 1/2 & KIMBERLY & HEATHER BROUSGARD 1/2.

LEQM LUD J CERTIFY NO. 71064575129900165547

3
9600029750.00

TAXES OWED ARE 366.2 WITH INTE @ND COST TO BE ADDED.

= TOTAL acR 3.

1

eae A
Bi 2 ade of 6

3

ace oF c& Acs OF E/2u/2 GEC 45 T1268 RIOM co217%47 707-108

(eisao71 ge4- L CEONARDE TO © DEVALL)

9601070100.00 ROBINSON MYRTLE CERTIFY NO, 71068575129900166070
3205 EMMITT OALLAS. TX. 75:

T6xXEG OvED @

|

#24. UTTH INTER @ND COST TO BE ADDED.

TOTAL Aci

Ou UND T7412 IN A fit UND 1/2 INT 3M LOT 7 OR SW/ABEZ4 SEC 22 TAZ5 RION.

Cex3se1! 507-413

0801075600. 00 SLAYTON RALBOX 12041
Bic BEAR LA ca 92:

2-71 WITH IATERGHT A COST TO DE ADDED.

CERTIFY NO, 71068575129900166131

TAXES_OWED ARE

‘= TOTAL ACRES! 10.00 A

ay UND S/4°INT S20 ACS O L 7 SEC 43 T125 Row. AW UMD 3/16 INT IM HEYABUc4
Sec 9 iow. sou05725 sag-ci5) (WEES 10% T/saLe e2045 445-752

500827 aeS- CREDENPT #209059 470-D18) (REDENPT #212247(Less. s ence
864-12

0601075920.00

s

TAXES OWED ARE $3.7 UETH TEREST o6i‘DOBT TO NE “ADDED.

& TOTAL ACRES:
4s UND &quo TNT IW A T FOLL AsotTs
4@N_UND 1/3 INT IN 2 To THE FOLL: E § ACS OF THE S 10 ACS OF THE N 20 Ace

LO 9 O EDH DOT SU OF TRSEC 36, 37. 3B 4 39 112 Rio &oF Ten
ROM. Ih Bec aT oF seccenNa 5 p te

E RUN SBP S O MI ea Dist oF 33 F“Ten PENNA CUNTFE 4 CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
e99S00) c9111520 225-143) (1915108,

9601086300.00 MEL GEO W CERTIFY WO. 71084873122900168278

™

TAXES OWED ARE $15.90 WITH INTE AND COST TO BE ADDED.

TOTAL ACRES: 02/100 AC

02% INTEREST IM THE FOLL:
QM U 1/ INT IN THE POLL: AN UND 1.50 ACE OF LAND IX AND TO SURFACE RIGHTS

o Sr E-DOIRON eB GF GEC S4-ay 326 RO Bpacves LESS ax PER T/SALE TD Lv TEL_&amp; AG&quot; TO HIM?(S2ea 909-096 LESS 96x PER T/GALE TO LIN PICKET

1100007740. 00 QUALITY PRODUCTION SERVICES CERTIFY NO. 71068575129900166339
325 MONTIE RD

GRAM CHENTER LA 70643

TAXES CUED ARE $34,056.41 UITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

PIPELINES 7B40

94 c enure 247wen

Gas WELL (1) ~ SER NO; 2igas0 7 mu RICH @1
FIELD: 031191 - GRAND CHENIER

QUeL PRODUCTION SERVICES CERTIFY NO. 71
‘WONTIE RDcr CHEMIER LA

Sooct8 WITH INTER
uo coB To BE ADDED.

1100007800.00

TAXES OWED ARE, Pi ines
sc EQUIP 21s

wets 17700

OIL WELL (2) ~ SER NOY 091407 7 NUNEZ 3-D
Sup WELL G2) ~

SE NOL os 7

LOC IN SEC S2 TES RSW

OUS PRODUCTION GERVICES Li CERTIFY NO. 71068875129S00156353

GR CHENIER 70843
a7se-B5 UITH INTER AND co ro RE ADDED.

o 4 EQUIP 9wet

1100007900..00

TAXES QWED ARE

cag weit (1) ~ wen w 2100977
Coc sec 49 Tigo RSY

1200904800..00 aan

CRIS 4
Ra

ay BAKER

PERSONS ENERGY GORP CERTIFY NO. 71esqs7stzes00168&quot;21

729

BENTON La 71006

$11,605.38 WITH IHTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

TPELINES
0 4G EouIP 13470

TAMES OWED ARE

LITTLE CHENIER FIELD - SECTION 13 T1A48

WUNEZ 91 ~ @157752 RORMENTAU MINE LAND CO 21 — 73552
BOUDOIN #1

~

e216843 MERMENTAU HIHERAL LAND CO @2 - 41974

‘Cont. on Page 5.

ey mS

Cont. from Pay

1200003880-00

TAXES OWED AR

Gen cuewteR
O MILLER MD

1200007800.00

TAXES OUED ARE

Wy QuALTTY F

1300000230. 00

TAXES OUED A

GAS WELL &lt
FIELD NAME

SECTION 18,

1300027450.00

TAXES QvED ARE

MACHINES LOC

1500005600. 00

TAXES OWED ARE

1600003760.00

TAXES OUED ARE

4 OTL WELLS

9194138, 1875
Loc IN EAST H

On the

polnt out ar

and without

oy aeThe

Fo
ae

ree yearstn heres

MITHESSES:

and thet a

posting In ¢

mortgage cr

warned to t

MITNESSES

alley
SHERIFF&#39;

CAMERON,

In pur

advertising
sale in the

Journal of C

FILED:_ts

RUN: Mar. 29,

SPE

Pursuant
olution ado
Parish Polit



ss Risw

RY HOPE

NT IN 32

rT - 1x?

s80)

O82

4 SEC 26,

HE/4 SEC

205368

207 510-502).

3900165066

TASS ASW

128 RIsU.

su ca99507

00765318

su (10 ACED.

ECHARD 6

RT & INCL

1

32

CIN LOT 52

OLL €
oasie 254-509)

363

SG RLIW.

#0

Bua
Gusga To

707-1038)

Riou.

r IN NEVABU/a

9212247

E NAZA

ACE RIGHTS

29900166339

S129800156353

gors6a21

nt. on Page 5.

Cont. from Page 4.

x2o000s880-00 MAXI ENERGY ENC
‘3 Box S3ae3

TE

TAKES OED ARE
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will sell such portions of the property as each debtor will

polnt out and In case the debtor will not point out sufficient property. wilt at once

and without further delay, sell the least quantity of sald property of eny debtor which

any bidder will buy for the amount of ta

States, and the Immovable proper
three

ea, Interest and costs due by the ssid debtor.

‘The sale will be without sppraisement for cash in legal tender

ty sold will be

‘years by paying the price given, Including costs and five per cent penalty thereon

money of the United

ble at any time for the space of

with Interest at the rate of one per cent per month until paid.

WITHESSES:

Dut

XD

Bony

Cetoaeh

oe

SAVOIE, SHERIFE AN“AMES R.EXtOFFII TAX COLLECTO

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

In conformity with Section 63 of Act of 1888, notice Is hereby given to all parties

holding mortgages upon real estate, locatad In the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

on which the taxes for the year 2000 have not been paid, that w

‘same at the courthouse door in which the Civ!

be In the sale of the

M Court is held on,

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 2001

and that 2 number of pleces of ssid property so delinquent ere now

posting In conformity with the inw preparatory to such sale.

mortgage creditors t

warned to tke auch steps to the sai

MITNESSES:

¥.

A
SHER OFFICE

RON, LOUISIANAin
Cae mans eo mil

‘advertising from the 291m

aale in the following as follows, to-wit:

journal of Cameron Parish, Loulslans,

being sdvertised by
‘The attention of all

especially called to these advertisements to tax sale and they are

as may be necessary to protect their inter

JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHER AND

Ex~ OFriTA COLLECTOR
CAMERON, CAMERON PARITOUISI ©

did advertise and make the following publication by

aay of March to the dat

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, official

0 of sale, the within notice of

oe
AMES R. SAVO SHER AN

WITNESSES:

FILED:_March 26, 2001

RUN: Mar. 29, Apr. 26 (M47)

NOTICE OF

SPEC ELECTION
‘to the provisions of a res-Pursuant

olution adop by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, the. gover

Louisiana,Cameron Pou
Saturday, May 5, 2001, and that at

said election there will b submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish

alified and entitled to vote at the

United States, the following proposi-
tion, to-wit:

PROPOSITCONTINUA OF

10-YEAR 11.3 MILLS PROPERTY
‘TAX FOR FIRE PROTECTION PUR-

POSES.
Shall Fire Protection District No.

two dredths (11.32) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in sai

District, for a perio one (10) years,
commencing wit year 2001, for

6 purpose
fetciateg

and ‘op
ating the District’s fire satee facil-

ities, purchasi ‘and other

fire hydrant and servic and

paying the oe a acquiring, improving
or constructing fire protection facilities

Of the Disti constitut works of

public improveme title to which

shall be in the public?
NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Fire
Protection District No. teen,
Cameron Parish, Louisians, whipolls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:0 a.

and close at eig o&#39;cl (6: 0 p.m.
compliance with the provisions of

Seaton bal ofTitl 18 ofth
Revised of 1950, as amended
. § 18:6‘TION DISTRICT 4;

CT 6, ALL, LOWERY FIRE

STATI LOW LOUISIANA.
IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV th th said special election

accordancewill be hel in with the

provisions the
i

Code (Title 18 of the L i

Statutes), including Chap 6-A

thereof, and other and

statutory authority supplemental
thereto. Such officers appointed to

EX-OFFI TAXron Parish, Loul:

ah

CARL E. BROUSSARD
CLERK OF COURT

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

LEGAL NOTICES
ignated in compliance with the law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and
Cameron Parish Police Jury, the

governing authority of said District.
NOTICE I HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by a Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.

18: 43 as amended, are hereby desi
natet mrmissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall be

appoi by the Cameron Parish
lerk of Court, in accordance with R.s “[8:12 as amended, In the event

the election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of ree imcials the commissioners and
commissioners s

onan
sioners and nate commissioners

lected for the election of public offi-
cials, S eoerd with R. 8. 18:1286,
as ameiNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of Fire Protection
District No. Sixteen, will meet at its

meeting place, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, on Monday, the
7th day of May, 2001, at 5:00 p.m., and

will then and there, in open sn yubl
to can-

e odby the

Gl of Co of Cameron Parish,
Louisiane, and daci the result of

the said special electi
All. registered vote

Protection District No. Sixteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-

tie to vote at said spec elect and

ing machines. in thecoe of the election.
THUS DONE ‘AN SIGNED on

this, the 5th day of February, 2001

a./afDusty Sandife
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

of Fire

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
‘RUN: Mar. 15, 22, 29, Apr. 5, 12, 19, 26, May 8 (M-17)

”

ers of said Parish qualified and enti-

tled to vote at the said election under

laws of the United States, the following
proposition, to-wit:

art! ryAUTHORIGRAVDRAINA DISTRICT NO.

SEVEN TO Ces FOR aYEARS, A TAX O FIVE MILLS PE!
ANNUM

_

FOR “CONST
OPERATING, AND MAINTAININ(
DRAINAGE SYSTEM IN THE Di

TRICT.
Shall Gravity Di District

No. Seven of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy

a

tax of five (5.00)
wuts on the dolinr ofaaden valun~
tion on all property subject to taxation

in said District, for a period of ten (10)

ears, commencing with the year 2001,
for the purpose of constructing, operat-
ing and maintaining said District&#39;

Draina systems within and for said
District’NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polling places set fo

bel all situated within Gravity
District No. Seven, CameronParis Louisiana, which poll will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and clo
at eigh o&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m., in comp!

ance with the provisions of Sectio B
of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revise

os of 1950, as amended (R. S.

LECTI DISTRICTPRECI 1, JOHN
BAYOU MULTI-! Eo oee ae

veo AND
vootien. IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said
election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in

pliance with the law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage
District No. 7, the governing authority

of said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R. S.

18;433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at th polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and_alter-

nate commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with R. S

18:1286, as amend In the event the

election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-
sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R. S. 18:1286,
as amende

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the joard

=

of
Commissioners of Gravity Drainage

District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority o

said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Gravity Drainage

District No. Seven Building, Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana, on Thursday, theith day of May, 2001, at 6:30 p.m.,
and will then and there in open and

public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns as certified by the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election.
All voters of La

Drainag District No. Seven, Cameroi

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at sai special election and voting
will be used in the conduct of

th election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 18th day of January, 2001.
APPROVED

/s/Magnus McGee
MAGNUS MCGEE, CHAIRMAN

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT
SEVEN

ATTEST:
e/Ivan Barrentint

IVA BARR SECRET)
Mar. 15, 22, 29, Apr.

5.12,

19, 26, Mie bas-
NOTICE OF

SPECIAL ELECTION
‘ursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of

Commissioners of

|

Hackberry
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,

yuisiana, the governing authority of

= District, on January 15, 2001.
JOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that aSoa election will be held in

Hackbe: Recreation District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, May 5, 2001, and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish

qualified an entitled to vote at the

said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the

United States the following proposi-
tion, to-wit:

PROPOSITIO!
SUMMARY: QUTHO FOR

Hackberry Recreation Dis-trict TO

COLLECT, FOR 10 YEARS.
ELEVEN AND

‘AL OUTLAY ee &quot;
CONSTRUCTION, OR ANY OTHE
LAWFUL PURCHASES OF SAID DIS-

TRICT&#39; pon aaWITHIN AND
Shall oe Roepati

District of the Parish
©

of Cameron, bauthorized to levy a tax of eleven

thirty-seven hundred (11.37) rni
on the dollar of valuation on

property subject to taxation in said

District, for a ny of ten (10) years,

commencing with the your
2¢

2001 for
the purpose of operat main

capital outlay purchases, new con
struction, or anyoth lawful purchas-

‘said District&#3 Recreati facilities
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RY, LOUISIANA.
*& NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-

visio of the Louisiana Electio Cod

tor authority supplement thereto.
Such officers appoint to hold the said

lection, and such substit therefor
as are selecte and designated in com-

pliance with e law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Came Parish se o he Board

Sooun District, oan Dari
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said Distri
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

cha duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected
by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R. S.

18:438, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-ch:

to serve at the polling places desiged in the election herein called.
Sraumiesloners. of election and alt
te commissioners of election shall be

appointed by th Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with R. S

18:1286, as amended. In the event the
election’ herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall

be

those commis-
sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public offi-

cials, accordance with R. 5. 18:1286,
as amNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of
Commissioners of

|

Hackberry
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of
said District, will meet at its regular

place, the Hackberry
Recreation Center,

_

Hackberry,
Louisiana, on Tuesday, th 8th day o!

May, 2001, at 6:00 p.m.,

and

will then

and there, in open a ‘pu sessi
and canvass

Detorns en certifi by th Clerk 3
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result o th said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Hackberry
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-
tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 15th day of January, 2001.
APPROVED:

/s/Carrie Hewitt
CARRIE HEWITT, PRESIDENT

HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT

Mpre e SanniWAY SSA SECRERUN: Mar. 18, 22, 29, A 6, May 3 (M-21)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS-Revised
aled proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by Cameron Parish

ravitDrain District 3 on 1 May
2001 w Dp.

at

at the Camero
Parish Palic Jury Annex, 118 Smith
Circle, Cameron, LA, 70681 (837-7
5718)

Project Number: 2001-01 Drainage
Improvements in the Cameron Area.

e rules and regulations for the
State Licensing Board for.contractors
will apply; the project being classified

as:

ll Highway Street. and Bridge
Construction, 11, Culverts and

Drainage Structures

or

lll Heavy Construction

ms, Reservoirs and Flood
Control work other than levees

3 Foundations, Pile Driving
Proposal form will not be issued

later than 24 hours prior to the hour
and date set for receiving proposals.
Ever bid submitted shall be nee

be made payable to the CameParish Gravity Drainage Dist
Full information and Hcp for

are available at the office of Lonni

arper = ‘Ancoci Inc. Pos Offi
ox 229, ‘and Chenier,” Louisiana

70643- 22 (33708 2574. Plans and

specifications may

be

inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must tb
submitted on proposal forms provided

by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled meet-

ing of the Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District 8. The Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District 3

reserves the right to reject any or all
the proposals and to waive informali-
ties.

Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District 3

&#39;s/ Henry Chairman
RUN: April

12,18,

28 “M

PUBLIC NOTICE
Hackberry Waterworks District No.

2has compl the Sealine of the

elevated water tower. Any ani per-
sons pavi claims for aoa or out-

standing bills against Great Tank
& Steel, Inc. will have 45 days to file a

lien with the Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court, locate in the Cameron Parish
Courthous If you have any questions
regarding thi matter please call me at

337-762-3935, Monday and Tuesday,
7-00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Wedne thru

Friday, 7:00 am.
t 12:00 p

‘Alton Schexni
President

RUN: April 12, 19, 26, May 3, 10 - A27

NOTICE FOR AUTO BID
Sealed bids will be accepted by

Cameron Parish Sheriff for the pur-
chase of two (2) 2001 Ford Crown
Victoria lice

_

Interceptor.
Specifications and bid forms can be

obtained at Cameron Parish Sheriff
Office, °. b 1250 Civil Dept.,

Came (0631. Bid envelopeatta “Auto Bid” and deliv-

cr
to

to e

ne

Sher Offi

xeto30, 200 Th right
the Sheriff to reject any

andall or to

accept any bids which in the opinion of
the sheriff will be of the best interest of

Cameron and seSheriff
/e/James R. Ba

heriff
RUN: April 12, 19, 26 - A29

ADVERTISEMENT af eafor the =

fect.will S
Jury until 3:00 PM., . at

the Police Jury oes a Smith

ee C
i LA, 70681 (837-775-

)

a Number: 2001-0
Road Improveme in Cameron

Parish.
The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors
wi ap this project being class

Highway, Street and BridgeSooiacie 4 Asphalt Surface

‘Treatment.

posal forms will not be issued
later tha 24 hours prior to the hour
and date set for receiving proposals.
Every bid submitted shall be accompa-

check or bid bond in

be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury.
Full i and proposal forms

are available at the offic of Lonnie G.
Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office

Box 229, Grand Chenie Louisiana

70643-022 (318) 538-2574 Pla and

mi uy

submitted on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled meet-

ing of the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to rejec any or ail
the proposals and to waive informali-
ties.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/Dusty Sandifer, Chairman

RUN:April 12,19,26, May 3 A-33

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of

10L00 a.m., Tuesda May 8, 2001, for
floor tile and mastic removal at

Hackberry High
‘Specifications an bid sheet may be

obtained from Ron Vining at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Phone: 775-5934, ext. 14.

‘The Cameron Parish Schoo Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCH

ee see
RUN: Apr. 19, 26, Ma (A-39)

NOTICE FOR QUOTES
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive quotes until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Tuesday, May 8, 2001, for

paint work at various sch

Specific and qu shee may
be obtained n Vining at the

Cameron Parish Scho Board Office,

Ph 775-5934, ext. 14.

‘ameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

quotes submitte
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

}OARD

sy /s/Judith Jones
RUN: April 19, 26, May 3 (A-40)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Gravity

Drainage District No. 9 of the Parish of

ameron intends to hold a public hear-

ing on April 30, 200 for the purpose odiscussion and voting on th matter of

compensation of board members for
meeting attendance, a authorized by
the Louisiana Regulator Statutes at

RS. 38:1794. This public hearing will
be commence directly after the conclu-
sion of the of the regularly schedmonthly meeting, to at the

Hackberry Recreation Cen 1250

Recreation Circle,

—

Hackberry,
Louisiana at 6:00 PM. on April 30,

2001.
RUN: April 19, 27 (A-42)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be ee 4

Cam Parish Police Jury until

esday, May 23, 2001 in
ih

rae room of the Parish
Government Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, for an integrated, on-line,
computer based library automation

system for the sue -branches of the
Cameron Parish rary.

All bids must b submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana, during normal
business hours.

By: /s/ Bonnie W. Conner, Secret
RUN: April 19, 26, May 3 (A-44)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 7

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 7 met in regular session on

February 21, 2001 at 5:00 p.m. at the

Waterworks District Office in the

Village of Creole Louisiana. Members
ilson Conner, Daniel

Primeaux. Members absent: Patricia

Dugas. oe Scott Trahan and
Lonnie

‘Wilson Conn called the meeting to

order and led everyone in the Pledge of

Allegiance.
Jude Primeaux made a motion to

accept the minutes as read and also to

accept the financial statement. It was

seco by Daniel Dupont, and car-

Lonnie Harper discussed the USDA

grant, Hartec Corporation and sup-vie to be used for the upcoming pro-
ject. The board requested that most of
the material be Meuller Brand.

Jude Primeaux made a motion to

authorize the Secretary to open a

checking account for New

Construction Project. It we seconded

by Daniel Dupont and cai

e attached ‘exc fo other

min - iuy Murph Jr. made a motion to

adjourn, it was seconded by Jude

Primeaux and carried.
Approved

ie) Dani Dupont, Vice-President
Minutes of a special meeting of the

Board of Waterworks Commissioners
of Waterworks District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
the governing authority thereof (the

“Governing Authority” of said District,
held in public session at 5:00 o&#39;cl

P.m., on W lay, the 2ist day of

Fobra 2001, at the Waterworks
ice in Creole, Louisiana,the asl meeting place, pursuant to

notice duly pos in accordance with
the Public Meeting Law of the State of

Ten na, with the following mer

ison Conner, President;Bani ee Vice-President; Guy
esMurphy, Jr Jude Primeaux. Mem|

absent: Pa
(Other busin not pertine to the

presen excerpt may be found of record

in the official minute book.
‘Th following resolution was offered

by Dan Dupont, seconded by Guy
M

,
after full discussi

RESOLUTION
A Resolution adopting, ratifyi

approving and authorizing the acq
Beer of a official seal for Waterw

District No. 7 of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana.

BE IT RESOLVE by the Board oWaterworks Commissioners, acting a

the governing autho of Waterw
District No.

7

of the Parish of

‘ameron,
Sia of Louisiana (the

Issuer”), as follows:
SECTION The Issuer herby

adop approves and authorizes the

goquis of sn, official seal for the

istrict, described as follows:
e words “Waterworks District No.

7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana”
encircling the seal, with the center con-

taining th wo “Seal.”
SEC 2. The action of theSooc | ta Prosidant te causing a

seal to be manufactured and acquired

i hereby ratified, approve and con-

med. When said seal is received it isf be established in the official posses:
sion of the Secretary.

SECTION 3. An exam impres
of the official ia affixed bel

find th reselution wa declared
the 2ist day ofadopted on this,

February, 2001.

ATTEST:
/s/ Wendy Savoie, Secretary

def Wilson Conner, President

ISEAL|
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

I, the undersigned Secretary of the

Board of Waterworks Commissioners,
acting as governing authority of

Waterworks District No. 7 of the
Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana

(‘the Issuer”), do hereby certify that
the foregoing pages constitute a true

an correct copy of an excerpt from the
minutes of a meeting of the Issuer held

February, 21, 2001, and the resolution
entitled:

A Resolution adopting, ratifying,

approvin and authorizing the acqu:
tion of an official seal for Waterworks
District No. the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana.

IN FAITH WHEREOF, witness by
my official signature and the impress
of the official seal of Waterworks

District No. 7 of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana, on this,

the 2ist day of February, 2001
ds! Wendy Savoie, Secretary

{SEAL]
‘Th following resolution was offered

by Daniel Dupont, secon by Guy
Murphy, Jr, and after full discussion,

adopted’ by ‘the following vote: YEA
Daniel Dupont, Guy Murphy, Jr., Jude

Primeaux, and Wilson Conner. NAYS
none. ABSENT: Patricia Dugas

RESOLUTION
A resolution amending a resolution

adopted by the Board of Waterworks
Commissioners of Waterworks District

No.
7

of th Parish of Cameron,
Louit 1a on November 6, 2000, enti-
tled “A resolution authoriz the

incurring of a debt and issuance of Five
Hundred LEighty-Five

|

Thousand
Dollars ($585,000) of General

Obligation Bonds, Series 2000, of
Waterworks District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, pre-
scribing the form, terms and conditions
of said Bonds; designating the date,

denomination and place of payment of
said Bonds; providing for the payment
thereof in principa and interest; and

providing for other matters in connec-

tion therewith.”
WHEREAS, this Board of

Waterworks Commissioners adopted
the abo entitled resolution on

Novembe 2000, which authorized
the Spar of $585,00 of ootObligation Bonds, Series 2000 (th
“Bond Resolution”); anc

WHEREAS, on December 4, 2000,
this Board of

Commissioners received bids for the

construction of the proj which is to

be funded in p with the proceeds of
the bonds, and the bids von lower

than estimated; and
WHE!

,
a5 a result of the lower

estimated construction costs an

revised letter of conditions, dated

January 30, 2001 issued b the United

States of America, g_through
Rural Developme this &qu of
Waterworks Commissioners now wish-

es to amend the Bond Resolution 2reduce the principal amount of
Bonds from $5 ‘0 to $518,000;

THEREFORE, BE IT
the Board of

Commissioners of
Waterworks District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron Louisiana, acting
as the governing authority thereof,
that:

SECTION 1: The definition of

“Bond” or “Bonds” set forth in
of the Bond Resolution is hereby
amended to read as follows:

“Bond” or “Bonds” means the
Issuer’s General Obligation Bonds,
Series 2000, authorized by this
Resolution in th total aggregate prin-

cipal amount of Five Hundred

Eighteen Thousand _Dollars

($518,000).”
SECTION 2. The first three sen-

tences of Section 2 o the Bond

Resol are amended to read as fol-

lows

“In compli with the terms and
provisions of

,
and being autho-

Fized at a spe election held on July
17, 1999, there is hereby authorized
the incurring of an indebtedness of
Five Hundred Eighteen Thousand

Dollar ($518,000) for, on behalf of, and
in the name of the Issuer, for the pur-
pose of acquiri additional water-

system wells, storage capacit
wat hydrants wat line or mains

a larger size to ast ood waterpres ‘and a plentieuppl of safe,
clean water for human consumpti for

persons served
which ‘aeegite shal -bPublic, and to repres sai a indeb

ning Authority doesness, this

— cae the issuance of Five

Eighteen Thi i Dol$8ed of General Obligation
jes 2000, of the Issuer. TheHonge/ te inated in the Wes aes

single, fully registered bond of the

Issuer, which shall be date as of the
date of delivery thereof, be in denomi-
nation and principal amount of Five

lundr Eighteen
($518,000) and Numbered R-

(4.375%) per annum from the
date of geliv unt pald (o with the

the Government, such lowernt of
rate of interest w!

ha in for community pro-
at the time of deli

of
the Bond to the taSECTION 3. The caption and
three sentences of the form of the bond

‘Cont. on Page 6.
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as set forth in Section 6 of the Bond

oo are amended to read as fol-

UNITE STATES OF a
te ae aeAME

GENE OBLIGA B
\TERWO!

Di ICT Ni THE PARI
7

CAME LOUISIANA
518,000NG NO ALL MEN BY THESE PRE

SENTS that Waterworks
2

District No. 7

of the Parish of Cam uisiana

(the “Issuer”), for valueeeresci here-

by promise to pay to the registered
owner, or its successor (t “Payee”), or

its registere e “Alternate

:
Payee”), the sum of Fiv Hundred

: Eighteei n Thousand Dollars ($518,000the with interest on the unpai
the rate of four an

:

most recent interest payment date to

which interest ta been paid.

‘

“SECTION 4: The Payment Record

‘portion of the form of the bond as set

forth in Section 6 of the Bond

Resolution are amended t read as fol-

lows:
PAYMENT RECORD

GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND,
ERTIES 2000

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7 OF

THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
UISIANA

Due Date (Enter date for Principal
and/or Interest); Principal Payment
Enter Amou Principal Balance

Due (Le: interest Payment
(570%) (Blan Dat Paid; Signature

of Authorized Offici and Title.

pared, shall reflect the reduced princi-
pal amount as hereinbefore set forth.

SECTION 4: The provisions of the

Bond Resolution, as amended by this

resolution, are ratified and affirmed.
ION 5: This resolution shall

take effect immediately upon the adop-
tion thereof.

the resolution was declared

adopted on this 21st day of February,

IsiWend Savoie /s/ Wilson Conner

iste oe
i

Wilson Conner,
Seer PresidentSTA O LOUI

:

PARISH OF CAME]
I, WENDY Shvor certify that I

am the duly qualified and actingiperee of the Waterworks Board of
+ Commissioners of Waterworks District

[No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,
‘ Louisiana.
: further certify that the above and
*

foregoing is true and correct copy of an

_

excerpt from the minutes of a meeting
‘of said Board of Commissioners, acting,

as the governing authority of the

Waterworks District No. 7 of the

‘Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, held

ebruary 21, 2001, and of a resolution

dopted at sai meeting, entitled:
A resolution amending a resolution

Sadopte by the Board of Waterworks
*~

Commissioners of Waterworks District

7

of

the Parish of Cameron,

“Louisiana, on November 6, 2000, enti-
led “A resolution authorizing the

incurring of debt and issuance of Five

‘Hundred LEighty-Five Thousand

*Dollars ($585,000) of General

*Obligation Bonds, Series 2000, of

“Waterworks District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, pre-

cscribing the form, terms, and condi-

itions of said Bonds; designating the

- denomination, and place of pay-
“ment of said Bond providing for the

“payme thereof in principal and inter-

‘est; and providing for other matters in

Zeonnection therewith.”

&gt;as said resolution appears officially of

‘record in my possession.
- IN FAITH WHEREOF, witness my

‘official signature and the impress of

ithe official seal of the Board of

“Waterworks Commissioners 0

“Waterworks District No. of the

*Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, on th

&lt;t 21st day of February, 2001.

iendy Savoie

Wendy Savoi Secretary
[SEAT]
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DINGSCAME PPARI PO JURY

.
20

us ‘Cam Pari Police: Jury
‘met in regular session on Monday,
March 5, 2001, at the Police Jury
-Building ‘in the Village of Cameron,

Lacisia
¢

at 5:00 o’clock P.M. The fol-

‘lowing member were present: Mr.

“Dusty San Mr. Charles Precht,
cI, Mr. S ahan, Mrs. Norma Jo

“Pi Mr. Sc Trahan and Mr. James

et ss caavea by Mr. Steve Trahan,

‘seconded b Mr. Precht and carried,
‘that the reading of the minutes of the

“Previous meet be dispensed with

sand approv:
It was

Aea by Mrs. Pinch, second-
ted by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried,

“that the follow items shall be added

the Agend:
9. Drilling an Pipeline Permits:

i. Ballard Exploration Company,
“Inc.

j. Riceland Petroleu Company
10. Other Permits:

d.

=

The Merid Resource &

‘Exploration, LLC
Mork A. McElveen

f. Clayton A. Richa
11. Liquo Permits:

a. Edwin Augustin S A & E Inc.
14, President Authority to Sign:

b, Amendment to CZM Budget
20. Lease - US Postal Service

aeIntenti to Abandon - Parish

22. Adver for Bids:

‘a. Chip Sealing of Parish Roads

Keith McKoin, Jed Savoie and

Bryan Little wer hono as state

wrestling champio

Th follow resoluti was offered

Doxey, seconded by Mr. Scott

WY

wha and dedarea duly adopted
RESOLUTIO!

STATE OF LOUISIANA

a ae CAMERON
WHE! Mr. Bill Turnbullaceta fs life on February 4, 2001;

and,
WHEREAS, this body and people of

Cameron Parish shall be eternally
indebted unto the late Mr. Bill

Turnbull for his faithful service as a

member of the Tourist Commission,

the Imperial Calcasieu Resource and

Development Commission, and the

Jetty Fishing Pier Planning
Commi ittee.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, by the Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in regu-

lar ‘session convened on this Sth day of

March, 2001, that:
SECTION I: The Secretary is hereby

directed to spread this resolution on

the Minutes of this body and forward
certified copies thereof to the family of

the deceased.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury this

5th day of March, 2001.

‘APPRO/s/ Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESID
GASE PARISH POLICE JURY

A‘Bonn W. Con
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Scott Trahan, seconded by Mr.

Doxey and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Mr. Ray Dimas depart-
e this life on February 11, 2001; and,

WHEREAS, this body and peopl of

Cameron Parish shall be eternally
indebted unto the late Mr. Ray Dimas

for his faithful service as a member o

the Waterworks District No. Seven

Boar
NO THEREFORE, BE TT

RESOLVED, by the Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in regu:
lar session sorre on this 5th day P
March, 2001, t]

SECTION I: T Secretary is hereby
directed to spread this resolution on

the Minutes of this body and forward

certified copies thereof to the family of

the deceaPTED AND APPROVED, byComer Parish Police Jury this
St day of March, 2001

APPROVED:
/s/ Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY
The following proces was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded b Mr.

Precht and declared d ado
WHEREAS, inisian retired

teachers have devoted their careers to

the education and training of literally

thousands

—

upon jousands of

Louisiana’s youth; und
WHEREAS, Louisiana’s retired

teachers have retrained and/or provid-
ed primary educational opportunities
to hundreds of adults in the state who,
for one reason or other, had fallen

behind in the formal education neede:

for job and social skills; and

WHEREAS, Louisiana&#39;s retired
teachers have rendered valuable ser-

vices in diverse leadership roles to

their communities and institutions

and continue
WHEREA

teachers represent the profes
which is given the basic re

i

for launching the careers of

national leaders, and for

bi

state an
laying the

foundation for the welfare of all mem-

bers of our society; and
WHEREAS, Louisinna’s

_

retired

teachers repres a tremendous pool
of experienc and training whic

remains dedic to the betterment of

society everywhere and

NOW, THEREFO the Cameron

arish Police Jury docs hereby pro-

im and declare March 18, 2001, as

“RETIRED TEACH DAY”
in th Parish of Cars

DOPTED. AN &quot onsn Bth day of Mareh,

ési Dusty
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRE

CAMER PARISH POLIC

W. Conner

3 W. CONNER, SECRETARY

Tt was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Precht and carried,
that the applications for the following

permits be and the same are hereby
approved with the stipulations

attached by the respective Gravity
Drainage Districts:

.,
Manti Opera Company

N Johns Bayo Section, 17 &

R12W, (propu 8 inchJineli eniving the Bo Terre Exp.

Co., L.L. No, Well, Cameron

ish, Louisiana tors
Henry Production Company, Inc

- Grand Chenier, Rockefeller Refuge,
Section 4. TIG ROW, (proposed 2° 3

inch pipelines), Cameron Parish,
Lawiuin (010303)

¢. Goodrich Operating Com
Inc, - Grand Chenier, Section
R5W, (proposed w iL locatio for nic
Fe Well , ameron Parish,

Tauisi o1g3M urce &

Expl LLC - Lowry, Section 14,
RSW. (proposed structures fordrilii & producing the SL 165:

ell), Cameron 1, Louisiana.

(010306)

Clay Williams Energy, Ine. -

Oak Gr ion 9, TL5S, R7W, (pro-

pose we location, State Lease 12848

Well # Cameron Parish, Louisiana

co10 aC ni

,

Camer
- Johnson

RISW,
Cameron 45, Beach Battery Sit

the fact permit to repair a 16 inch gas

pipeline), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

(010309)

h Pel
Grand CGrilling b

Miami Co
ish; Louisi (010510)

i Ball ploration Company,
Ine. -

Gra Cheni S

1 T14

Rb5 (proposed location

for refurbishment for the Mermentau
Mineral Land Co. Well

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010314)
j. Riceland Petroleum Compa -

Johnson Bayou, Section T15

R14W, (proposed board road an drill:
site for Matilda Gray Streams No.

Well), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(0103

fle Oil Com

was moved by Mr. Scott ‘Trahan,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,

that the applications for the following
permits be and me are hereby

approved with the stipulations setforth

by the respective Gravity Drainage
Distri

Cameron Parish Police Jury -

West Johnson Bayou, Section 12 T15S

R16W, (proposed improvements
Sabine Pass Boat Launc Fa ,

Cameron Perish, Louisiana. (01030
b ‘Tesoro Marine. Ser I

Cameron, Section 25

R10 (stee! sheet pile belksh
meron Parish, Louisiana. (010804)

c. Gravity Drainage Dist. #7

Johnson Bayou, Section 21, T15S,

RIA (proposed water contro struc-

ture), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

co1od. C Mahan - Hackberry, VariousSesti 128 RW, (propos water

control structures, existing Black Lake

Lo Marsh Management Area under

COE WM-20-000-3443 and CUP

P851028), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(0108 McElveen - Big Lake,
SectiM ries ROW, (proposed bulk-

head and pier) Cameron Parish,

Tavisi (010313)
ton A. Richard - GrandGint ae 3, T15S, R6w, (pro-

posed pier) Cameron Parish,eaisian (01031
‘Th following resolution was offered

by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded by Mr.

Precht and declared duly adopted,

pend th approval of Sheriff James

“RESO
§ PRIV

STA OF LOUIARISH OF CAME
PA IT RESO B the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular sca
gonv on this 5th day of March,

200SECT I: ‘The application of S A

E, Inc., d/b/a Mr. A& Deli of 905-A
Mai St., Hackberr Louisiana, 70645

for a perm to sell alcoholic or intoxi-

cating liquors containing more than 6%

of alcohol by volume in accordance

with Act 190 of the Legislature of

Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and

the same is hereby approved on this

5th day of March, 2001.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

5th day of March, 2001
APPROVED:

/s/ Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Precht, second-

ed by Mr. Steve ‘Trahan and carried,
that Ivan Barentine and Curtis Trahan

are hereby reappointed to serve as

members of the Gravity Drainage
District No. Seven Boar‘

It was moved by Mr. Precht, second-

ed by Mr, Scott ‘Trahan and carried,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
shall accept the resyga of Albert

Guidry as a mem f the Gravity
Drainage District No. Eig Board and

furthermore, that the Secretary is

hereby authorized, empowered and

directed to write a letter to Mr. Guidry
thanking him for serving o the Board.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, second-
ed by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried,
that Patrick Hebert and Daryl Poole

are hereby reappointed to serve as

members of the Gravity Drainage
District No. Eight Boar

It was moved by Mr. Sent Trahan,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,

that Item Nos. 12c and 12d on the

agend shall be tabled.

it was maved by Mrs. Pinch, second-

ed by Mr. Steve Trahan and carried

that Douglas “Mac Haynie is hereby
reappointed to serve as a member of

the Beachfront Development District

No. Two Board.
Tt was moved by Mr. Precht, seco

ed by Mr, Steve Trahan and
that the Cameron Parish Poli Jury

sh accept the resignation of Timothy
ux as a member of the Reereation

trict No. Five Board and further-

more, that the Secretary is hereby
authorized, empow nd directed to

write a letter to Mr. Breaux thanking
him for serving on the Board.

It moved by Mr. Precht, second-

ed by Mr. Steve ‘Traha and carried,
that Tammy Hebert is hereby appoint”
ed to serve as a member of the

Recreation District No. Five Board.
It was moved by Mr. Doxey, second-

e by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that the

meron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the resignation of George
LeBoeuf as a member of the Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service District

oard and furthermore, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized,
empower and directed to write a let-

ter to Mr. LeBoeuf thanking him for

serving on the Board.
It was moved by Mr Pinch, second-

ed by Mr, Steve Trahan and carried,
that the Treasurer is hereby autho-

rized, empowered and directed to

advertise for the acceptance of bids to

purchase an sutoma tor | system for the

Cameron Parish Librar;
It was moved by Mr. Prec second-

ed by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorized

empowered and directed t seek price
quotations for a contract to provide
ecurity at the Jetty Fish Pier facil-

t was moved by Mr. Precht, second-a by Mrs, Pinch and carried, that
Item No. 18a on the agenda shall be

tabled
t was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

increase projecte revenues in the

Coastal Zone Management Bud b
twenty two thousand dollars ($22,00

It was moved by Mr. Do s

ed by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried,
that the contract by and between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and F.

Miller & ons, Inc. for Project Number
2000-05: Bridge Replacement on

Parish Ro 3149 recorded under File

265368, Mortgage Recards
a

eaer pe hh Louisiana shal

accepted omplete and satisfac
and the Souci shall cause the nec-

ary advertisement for the claims to

be made in a manner and form provid-
ed b law

It was moved by Mr. Precht, second-

ed by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury does here-

by accept and approve the Capital
Improvement Program as presented by

the Treasurer.
It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,

seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,

that Item No. 17 on the agenda shall be

tabled to allow time for an ambulance

committee meeting to be held

Members of the committee are as fol-
lows: Norma Pinch, James Doxey,
Scott Trahan and Tina Horn.

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the following item shall be
added to the agenda:

17a.. Truck Co

Management
i was mov by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the Administrator is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

purchase

a

truck for the Coastal Zone

Management Program under state con-

tract, The funds to cover the purchase
shall come from the Louisiana Office of

Coastal Zone Management.
It was moved by Mr. Precht, second-

tal Zone

ed by Mr. Steve Trahan and carried,

that &q President is hereb autho

a contract by and

Cameron Parish Police Jury and

James R. Ducote for the position of

Sales Representative for Cameron

Parish at a contract amount of twelve

hundred, fifty dollars ($1,250) per

month, plus expenses.
it was moved by Mrs. Pinch, second-

ed by Mr. Doxe and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized
empowered and directed to ap to the

United State Department of

Agriculture (USDA) for ‘ three and

one-half million dollar ($3,500,000)
loan to build a new law enforcement

center, The loan will be for 30 years at

a fixed rate of five percent (5%).

Tt was moved by Mr. Precht, seco
ed by Mr. Doxey and carried, that th

Savi metrator ie hereby authori
empowered and directed to apply to the

Office of Rural Development for a one

hundred, twenty-seven thousand dol-

lar ($12 000) grant to construct an

extension to the Jetty Fishing Pier.
joxey, seconded

by Mr.

lowi item shall be added to the agen-

1 Grants:
DNR - Timber Walkwaywas moved by Mr. Doxey, second-

ed i Mr. Precht and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby autho
empowered and directed to apply to

Departmen of Natural Resources for

forty-six thousand dollar ($46,000)
ant to construct a timber walkway at

the Jetty Fishing Pier facility.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, second-

ed by Mr. Doxe and carried, that the

President is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to sign a lease

by and between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and the United State

Postal Service on behalf of the

Cameron Parish Librar}

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Precht and carried,

that the Secretary is hereby autho-
rized, empowered and directed to

advertise for Notice of Intention of the

Police Jury to abandon the following
described public Right-of-Way, the

same being of no further public use,

necessity or convenience and that a

public hearing be held to receive com-

ments concerning the propose aban-

donment at the regular meeting at the

Police Jury Annex Building on April 2,

‘The ROW dedicated to the Parish on

October 6, 1970 by Alphonse L. Breaux,

Isaac Doiron déseph Breaux, J.

Mary Viola Doiron,

Heirs recorded under

Conveyance Book 271 and Pla Bo
i wa move by Mr. Prec s

ed by Mrs. Pin and carried.

Lonnie Harper, s hereby autho-

rized, carpy ‘a directed to

advertise for the acceptance of bids for

the chip sealing of parish roads.

t was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

pay th Februa 2001 bills.

re being no further business,
on moti of Mr. Precht, seconded by
Mr. Scott Trahan and carried, the

meeting was declared adjourne:
APPROVED:

s/ Dust Sandifer
DUSTY SANDI PRESIDEN

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

gees W. Conner
ONNIE W. CONN SECRETARYRU Apr. 26 (A-51)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Recreation District #5

March 20, 2001

Cameron Parish Recreation

District #5 held its regularly scheduled

monthly meeting on March 20, 2001 at

6:30 p.m. in Grand Lake’ at the

Recreation Center.

Present: Anita Kingham, Toby
mi bert

‘Absent: Kim Nunez,Tracy Myers.
Guests: Felisha Nunez.
Anita Kingham called the meeting

to order and tked for a reading of th
minutes that had been amended from

the previous month. On a motion from

Toby, seconded b Tammy, and carried

that the minutes be approflarcy Duhon gave the treasure

report and intraduthe 2001 budget
and on a motion from Toby, seconded

by Anita, and carried that both were.

Committee Reports:
‘There wei

Old Business

announced that the meeting to discuss

job policies and procedures would be on

‘March 26th rather than March 24th.

On a motion from Toby landry, sec-

ded by Tammy Hebert, and carriedth Seett Nun would whitewash the

building for $10
fing (usines The Board dis-

cussed buying soft drinks at Sam&# and

filling up the machin Marey
was instructed to find out how much

the rent was monthly if cokes weren&#3

purchased through Coca Cola.
On a motion by Anita Kingham,

seconded by Toby Landry and carried

that the monthly bills be paid
On a motion by Toby Landr sec-

onded by Tammy Hebert and carried

that the meeting be adjourESTED BY:laani Kingham
ANITA KINGH CHAIRPERSON

ATTESTED B

Marsailet Du
MARSAI DUH SECRETARY-

TREASURI
RUN: Apr. 2 (A-52)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Recreation District #5

February 22, 2001

Cameron Parish

—_

Recreation
District #5 held its regularly schedmonthly meeting on February 22,

at 6:30 p.m. in Grand Lake at th
Recreation Center.

Present: Anita Kingham, Kim

Nunez, To Jan Tracy Myers.
Absent: NonGue Shirl Chesson, Charles

Precht, elisha Nunez, Robert

Kingham.‘Anit Kingham called the meeting
to order an for a reading of the

minutes and the treasurer&#39;s report.
Marcy Duhon read the minutes

from January and with amendments to

include the exact prices of Alco

Builders’ bids, Tracy Myers made a

motion to accept the minutes, Anita

Kingham seconded the motion and the

motion carried.
in a motion from Tracy Myers,

seconded by Toby Landry and carried

that the treasurer’s report be accepted.

Police Juror Charles Precht III pre-
sented a service award to Shirley
Chesson, who recently resigned from

the Board after many years of dedicat-

ed service.
Committee Re;

Kim will contknee Eagleson
with the parish workforce to set up &

schedule f moving the playground
equipmen

A Bieria was held concerning
the work that needed to be done at the

recreation center.

Old Business: The Board decid
to have a special
March 24th at 9:00 a.1

descriptions and polici and proce-

dures.
O a motion from Anita Kingham,

seconded by Kim Nunez and carried to

approve the quote from Alco Builders

labeled A-5 for adding 1553 33 to

the existing basket court for a price
of $1,572.00.

The Board announce that Robert

Kingham and Bonnie Berry had

applied for the position of Pool Director

and as was done previously, both were

hired.
New Business: On a motion from

Anita Kingham, seconded by Toby
Landry and carried to offer a Family

‘Sp membership for $20 monthly. This

it include childr up to 18 years of

age.
m a motion from Tracy Myers,

seconded by Toby Landry and carried

that the Recreation Center pa one-

half of the lifeguard training certifica-
tion fee upon successful completion of

the course.

On a motion from Toby Landry, sec-

onded by Kim Nunez and carried that

the salary for the aerobics instructor be

raised to $200 per month.
On a moo by Anita Kingham

seconded b Kim Nunez and carried

that the month bills be paid.
On a motion by Kim Nunez, sec-

onded by Anita Kingham and carried

that the meeting be adjourne:

ee eee BY:

a Kingham
ANITA KINGH GEATRPE

ATTESTED BeMarsailet Duho1
MARSAILET DUHO SECRETARY-
‘TREASURER

RUN: Apr. 26 (A53)

Kings Bayou Field
01-400

LEGAL NOTICE

In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana,

and

with particular
reference to th provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revi Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the

Conservation Auditorium, Ist Floor,
State Land & Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, at
9:

a.m., on

3] Y, MAY 15, 2001, upon the

application of TRANSWORLD

a ORATION & PRODUCTION,

x such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order

pertain to the following matters

relating to the F Sand, Reservoir B, in

the Bay Field, Cameron

Parish, Lou
1p establi rules and regula-

tions and to create a single drilling and

production unit for the exploration for
and production of gas and condensate

from the F Sand Reservoir B said unit

to be designated F RB SUA, as shown

o the plat submitted with the applica-
tion.

To force pool and integrate all

separately owned tracts, mineral leas-

es, and other property interests within

the propos unit with each tract shar-

ing in unit production on a surface

acrea basis of participation.
To designate Transworldpl ation & Production, Inc. as

oper of the proposed unit.
4 To designate eaeron

Exploration & Production, In

Boudreaux No. A-2 Well as unit ‘we
for the proposed unit.

5.

‘To

provide that any future wells

drilled to the F Sand, Reservoir B,
should be located in accordance with

spacing provisions of Statewide

Order No. 29-E.
6. To provide that the

Commissioner of Conservation one
be authorized to reclassify the F

Reservoir B, by supple
a

without the ne of a public hear-

ing sho the ored characteris-

ics

of

such reservoir change and evi

denci ote justify such reclassification is

pubmiti to ard accepte by the

Commissioner of Conservation.

. oe = other matters

as m be pertin
e F ‘San in the Kings BayouFie ‘Canis Parish, Louisiana, was

previously defined

.

in Office of

Conservation Ord N 638-JJ, effec-

tive Octob 2

A pla is aeail for inspectio in

the Office of Conservatio
Rouge and Lafayette, Loui:

All parties having fntar therai
shall ta notice oiBY 0!

STILTP N ASPRO
COMMISSIONER OF CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La 4/9/2001, 4/12/2001
L dpe

If accommodations are required
under Americans With Disabilities Act,

please contact Department of Natural

Resources, Personnel Section at P.

B 94396, Bato Rouge, La. 7080
96 in writin or by telephoneioem is between the hours of

4:30 p.m., Monday thru

Friday with te (10) working days of

the hearing date
RUN: Apr. 26 (A-5

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School

Board will receive sealed bids until

4:00 PM. Monday, May 14, 2001 for

collection (sale) of approximately 4000

alligator eggs on School Board owned

lands, at which time all bids wi be

opened in public session of the

Cameron Parish School Board

‘Cameron, spe oe Collection of alli-

gator eggs will be permitted only iSch Board lands identified by th

Louisiana Department of Wildlife a
Fisheries and in accordance with

number of eggs authorized by th
Tere for collection.

ill be awarded to bidder aft
ing t hest price per egg (but
less th: 00/egg) for a ee
af e (3 years to end March al
oe bids must sealed and the

envelope marked “Bi Alligator Eggs,
May 14, 2001.&q

Payme of the amount due for

Did you know,

Halian for “pine head.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant
to Section 21 (D) of Article

IV of the Louisiana Constitu-

tion for 1974 that BellSouth

Telecommunications, Inc. has

filed tariffs with the Louisiana

Public Service Commission

on April 12, 2001. This filing
increases selected rates for

the following optional ser-

vices — BellSouth® FlexServ®

service, BellSouth® SynchroNet
service and certain Private Line

services — effective June 1

2001. If you wish additional

information regarding this tar-

iff filing, you may contact your

BellSouth Representative

BELLSOUTH
alligator eggs collected on school lands

all be by cash payment, or a certified

or
cashie check or Telie check o

an official check issued by
favor of the Cameron Pari Sch
Board.

‘The bid shall be accompanied by
10% of the bid price (based on an esti-

mated 4000 eggs) payabl in certified

funds as set forth above. The balance

due shall be due and payabl not later

tha September Ist of each permit
yeni &quot;P shall enter in contract

with the Cameron Parish School Board

including these provisions and addi-

tional conditions as set forth therein.
the successful bidder fails to

enter into written contract in accor-

dance with his bid within ten (10) days
after acceptance b the board, this bid

will be declared null and void.

The bid submitted must include

the following information: Name ol

Bidder, Address of Bidder, Phone

Number of Bidder, A copy of the bid-

ders Non-Game Quadruped Breeders

Lice (Alligator Farming License)
idder must meet all neces-

sary requirem for alligator egg col-

lection permits/farming as required by
the Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries
The rights granted by this bid

award shall be limited to collection of

alligat eas only.

¢ Cameron Parish School Board

d D Warrant or provide upreas oF

ess to said lands. Ingress and

eg is the sole responsibility of the

bidd
It is further agreed and understood

that this contract shall not be subject
to mortgage, pledge or hypothecation
or seizure or sale nor shall the con-

tract/or eggs he assigned or otherwise

transferred by said bidder, unless

authorized by prior written approval of

the Cameron Parish School Board.

Bidders may contact the Cameron

Parish School Board Land Manager fo
further details and information.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and/or

all bid and to waive any formalities.

ja/ Jones
Judith Jones, Superintenden:

CAMERON PARISH Sono BOARD

RUN: April 2 May 3, 10

PROCEEDINGS

Board President, Sallie Sanders

called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m.
at the Cameron Parish Library. Board

members present were Cyndi Sellers,
Edward Petersen, Wanita Harrison,

John Calazada, Madeline Solina and

Sallie Sanders.
Guest in attendance were Library

director, Charlotte Trosclair.
Edward Petersen led pledge of

Allegiance.
The minutes were read. Madeline

Solina made a motion to accept the

minutes. Edward Petersen seconded

the motion. The motion was voted on

and passe
Sallie Sanders discussed the presen:

tation made by Gaylord. The board

agreed it was an impressive system
Edward Petersen made a motion to fol-

low procedures from Darrell and to go
forward with advertising for a new

automation program. Wanita Harrison

seconded the motion. The motion was

voted on and passe:
Sallie Sanders brought up the book-

mobile. A motion was made by Cynthia
to advertise for a new bookmobile.

Madeline Solina seconded the motion.

The motion was voted on and passed.
The board appointed Charlotte

Trosclair to call to see if the library
could obtain a lease purchase plan for

a new bookmobile. A committee was

appointed by Board President, Sallie
Sanders to write specs for

bookmobile. The committee consists of

Edward Petersen, John Calazada, and

Cyndi Sellers.
‘The Library Board of Control agreed

to meet with the Cameron Parish

School Board to discuss the possibility
of using Johnson Bayou High School as
a possibilit for a satellite library. The

meeting was set for Tuesday, February
20, 2001 at 20: a.m. at Johnson

Bayou High School.
‘The following pay scale for substi-

tutes for the library was adopted.
Substitutes with degre and library
experience $7.50/hour, Cimsion

with degree $7.00/hour, substitutes
with library experience $6.50/hour,
substitutes (novice) $6.00/hour. The

motion was made by Madeline unat
to amend present pay scale

accept this new schedule. Edw
Petersen seconded the motion. The
motion was voted on ani

‘The next meeting date was se for

March 12, 2001 at 5:00 p.m. at the
Cameron Parish Library.

A motion to adjourn was made by
Cyndi Sellers. Madeline Solina second-
ed the motion. Board President, Salli&gt
Sanders adjourned the meeting.

VED:
/s/Sallie Sanders,

CAMERON PARISH LIBRAR’
BOARD OF CONT

ATTEST:
J/sfCharlotte Trosclair

SECRETARY
RUN: April 26 - A56

2367. ‘4/1
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ble wide |
1.66 acres

at 436-66:
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CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join
the hundreds of advertisers who
sell unneeded merchandise

through the classifieds. only $4 for

25 words or less, each additional
word 10 cents. Pre-paid please!
Check or money order. Deadline
each Wednesday, 10 a.m. You can

count on classifieds! Cameron
Parish Pilot, P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA &quot; You may also

try the convenience of paying for

your ad at Clipper Office Suppl
located at 128 School Street in
Cameron.

REAL ESTATE

MOBILE HOME 1997 14 X 7

rag
work bench, 110 & 220 wiring for

plumbing for washer,
.

If purchased together,
$25,000. 387-569-2231. 4/26p-
5/3p.

HOUSE Ee Sale: 16 Yrs.
Old. 2510 Sq. Located 1212

Marshall St. 1. 5 acre 3 Bedroom,

2 veBath, new pa new centra
air, electric. Serious inquiries
onlmat 318-586-3200. $8 000

or bes offer. 4/19-5/24p.

OAKGROVE For Sale By
Owner: Large brick house, 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, fireplace, formal liv-

ing area. 2 car garage. 1/2

acre w/large oak trees. 3200 sq. ft.
New A/C. Passed Certified
‘Termite Inspection. $54,000 nego-
tiable. Appointments only, 538-
2367. 4/18tfc.

GRAND LAKE
4 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

ble wide Manufactured home on

1.66 acres in Grand Lake. $85,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
1V/17tfe.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Registered
Chesapeake Bay Retriever

Puppies born March 8, ready to go

April 19, 2 males, 8 female $450.Cont Bobby, 775-5059 after 6

p.m. 4/12-5/10p.

BEARDEN’S MUSIC. Pianos,

GARAGE SALES

HAVE OLD or unusual items

Supply, 128 School St. in Cameron.

(337)786-8004,

RV SALES

KITE BRO RV Center ha

2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8- 1 V4tfc.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand

Nursery grade topsoil, sand, clay,
limestone, bottom ash. Clearing,
dozer work, house pads. Free esti-

mate. Owners Buic and Jackie
Bertrand 337-542-4693. 24 hour

answering service, call 337-598-
2485, 3/15-6/14p.

NOTICES

ADS are here agai
Place «happy ad for ap

littl as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request along
with photo and payment to Clipper
Office Supply by 4 p.m. Monday or

mail to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA 70633. Ads must be signed.

HELP WANTED

DRIVER/YARD Hand Needed.

Apply in Person at Coastal Steel,

1545 Marshall Street, Cameron,
La. 4/26p.

JOB OPENINGS - Full-Time

CN needed 7/7, da shift. Apply at

South Cameron Hospital or call

542-5285. 4/19-26c.

EXPERIENCED ELECTRI-

CAL helper needed at Dupont
Building, Inc. Apply in person at

141 VeJay Street, Cameron. 4/19-

26c.
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Py Leisure Learning classes

to be offered at Library
The Cameron Parish Library

ith McNeese State

y& Division of Continuing
Education has announced Leisure

Learning classes in Cameron.

McNeese has for many years

offered Leisure Learning clas
their campus. if Cameron Pa:

citizens wanted to attend they h
to drive to Lake Charles. Not any

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding, and

Carpentry. Cal 542-4021. 4/26-

ed us and many of yo
shared in services; you may have
recalled a fond memory and kep us

in prayer, or paid your own tribute
to the lo of my husband and our

father. We are humble, yet grate-
fully proud to have received the

outpouring of loving comfort by all

of you. As the family of Patrick
Boudreaux, we would like to thank

everyone; your condolences are

heartfelt, making our loss much

easier to bear. Special Thanks go
out to: Father Joseph McGrath,
Dr. Gore, Dr. Bergeron, Dr.

Fredricks, Dr. William Moss,
Father Brian Kin Sister Fredrick,
Sister Sheila, Sister Rose Ann,

Sucharistic Ministers of St. Pa

Legion of Mary, Unit 33- ‘Oncol
at St. Pat&#3 Martha Conner,

Theresa Mudd, Earline Dupont,
Jill Thibodeaux, Lisa Dyson,
Candy Mudd, M/M. Pat Pinch,
Jamie Pinch, Veda, T-Boy, Josie,

Roy, Patricia, Beverly, LeRoy, Dora,
Chester, Rod, Otis, Diane,
Kenneth, Derrick, Aus‘ David,

Rhonda, Mary, John, Curtis, Virgie,
Shanna, Garrett, Punk, Valmond,

Leisa Tressa, Squigey,
Pat, Ann, Jan, Winston,

Mary Jane, Matilda,Modi Ann and Joe Merchant. If

anyone was overlooked and not

mentione please accept our apolo-
gies. Thanks and our prayers are

with everyone.
ida Boudreaux; Blaine and

Dana; Denise and Bradley; Edna
Keyboards, Guitars, Amps, ELECTRICIAN! OMEGA and Shannon: Kiristie and Eric

rums, Harmonicas, Violins, Protei Inc., the nation’s leader in
and the nin grandchildren

Band Instruments, prod uring
printed music. Karaok sales and
rentals. Piano and Guitar
Lessons. Professional full digital
recording studio on premises. 202

S. Cities Service Hwy, ulpb 1-

888-889-9
www.BeardensMusic. on as

26p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleo Sulphur. Open Mon.

|.
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon.

tfe.

‘ORGET SOMEONE’SBirtha Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
tion to The Cameron Parish Pilot.

Call (337)786-8004, (337)786-

2870, or 1-800-256-7323 for rate

information. With advance pay-
ment, we will be happy to send a

announcing your gift.

hhas an opening for an experience
electrician. For imm«¢ ite consid-
eration apply to Human Resources,

391 Gulf Beach Highway,
Cameron, La 70631 or fax resume

to 337- 11 3117. OME offers a com-

petitive wage and a healthy bene-

fits package. 4/26-5/3c

SHORE BASED Engineer!
Omega Protein has an immediate

opening for a shore based engineer
to work in our marine/vessel repair
department (Night Shift). Job

responsibilitie include pump and

motor repair, repair of ammonia

refrigeration units and general ves-

sel maintenance. For immediate
consideration apply at Omega

Protein, 391 Gulf Beach Hwy,
Cameron, La 70631. (337-775-
3117). 4/26-5/3c.

GENERAL LABORERS (3),
Fish Meal Warehouse Operation,
Omega Protein, 391 Gulf Beach

Hwy., Camero La. $7 per hour,

Apply in person. 4/26-5/3c.

LEGAL NOTICE
SS

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
ession convened on the 2nd day of

April, 2001 accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work performed as

eron Parish Christmas ‘Tree

t - Cameron/Creole Site #2 -

d Pens and Placement of Trees,
certain con-

tract between tric Company
and said Cameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 268677 in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Loi

IS HEREBY GIVEN that

an pe r persons having claims

arising ou of the furnishing of labor,

mater ete. in the construc:

he s work should file said
of Court of

ana on or before

forty-five

(45)

d ter the first publi-
cation hereof, all in the manner and

form as prescribed by law. After the

elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will

absence of any such claims or liens.

claim wie the Clerk

Cameron Ps
,

Lou:

/sfBonnie W. Conner, Secreta
RUN: April 19, 26, May 3, 10, 17, 24,31-A47

basic skills to:

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is researching the interest in a possible

daytime Adult Literacy Program. The program may be offered for three hours

per week at various locations in Cameron Parish.

The Adult Literacy Program, also known as Adult Education, will be open to

adults not currently in school. interested adults may wish to improve their

¢ learn to balance a checkbook

* create a household budget

© help children with their homework

¢ work towards a better job
© learn to read more difficult writings.

° work towards earning a GED

Adult wh have a hig school diploma as well as those who left high
are toi an interest in the program.

if interested “ completing a survey form, visit the school secretary at one of

the following schools during the week of April 23-27, 2001:

Cameron Elementary School - Cookie Richard

Grand Chenier Elementary - Mona Theriot

Grand Lake High School - DeeDee Taylor
Hackberry High School - Molly Richard

Johnson Bayou High School - Diane Price

South Cameron Elementary - Charlotte Broussar

, Supervisor of Curriculum & aomaieti |

at 775-73

South C High - Dana B
g

For more information about this
p

ible Adult Li

Stephanie
extension 30.

RUN: 4/19 & 4/26 (A-49)

more! McNeese will now offer some

of their Leisure Learning courses

at the Cameron Parish Library.
Courses are limited in enroll-

ment and are filled on a first-come,
first-paid basis. Students should

register early, yet understand that
enrollment cannot be guaranteed

since courses may fill early or be
canceled due to low enrollment,

Send in you completed registra-
tion form alo wit paymie to

State L ‘isure

Learning, P. O. Box 92375, Lake

Charles, La., 70609-2375. MSU
also accepts faxed registration
forms 24 hours a day, seven days a

week at 337-475-5172.

Simply make sure your credit
card information or company pur-
chase order number is on the com-

pleted registration form. Students

may register over the phon by call-
ing 475-5616 or 475-5730. You may
also register on campus from 7:45-

4:30 Monday through Friday and

7:45-7:00 p.m. Monday through
Thursda when classes are in ses-

sion in room 119 of Kaufman Hall.
Ms Division of Continuing

Education will be glad to describe

courses, provide content informa-

tion, list
eo supplies and

answer any questions,
Unfortunately th cannot reserve

space in courses without payment,
as enrollment is limited in most

courses. All questions can

answered by calling 475-5616 or

475-5730.

Here is a list of the courses

planned
May 30 Basic Zydeco Dance

Class - 6:30 p.m. Fee is $16
June 4-7 Surf Safari, Kids

Computer Class - 2 p.m. at the

oor lab at th library. Fee is

$25.

June 4-6 Adult Beginning
Computer Classes - 5:30 p.m. at the

gapp lab at the library. Fee is
89.

June 7 Email and other cool

stuff course - 5:30 p.m. at the com-

puter lab in th library. Fee is $50.
June 14 Line dancing for kids -

4pm. Fee is $18.
June 14 Line dancing adult

class - 6 p.m. Fee is $22.
june 25, 26, 28, & 29 PreBot

Kids Building Class - 2 p.m. Grades
5 and up. Fee is $60. Students will

build real working machines.

July 10, 17, 24, 31 Beginning
Photography- Shooti &

Developing - 6:30 p.m. Fee is $86.
July 11 & 18 Two Step dance

class - 7 p.m. Fee is $26.
duly 12 Micro Word Class-

Level I - 5:30 p.m. Fee is $56.
July 19 Floral design-

Swags - 5:30 p.m. Fee is $25.
duly 19 Microsoft Word Class-

Level 2 - 5:30 p.m. Fee is $52. This

course is for students with prior
knowledge of Microsoft Word and

experience with basic editing and

formatting features.

July 35 & Aug. 1 Jitterbug
Dance Class - 7 p.m. Fee is $26 sin-

gle and $3 per couple.
July 26 Microsoft Word Class -

Level 3 - 5:30 p.m. Fee is $52. This

course is for those who have experi-
ence with features covered in both

beginnin and intermediate cours-

es in Microsoft Word classes level 1

an

Jul 30 Floral Design-
Wreaths - 5:30 p.m Fee is $25 with

a suppli list given out with regis-
tration.

If anyone is interested in Excel

classes, pleas contact the library.
If there is enough interested, a

class will be set scheduled.

Mail in Registration Form
found on page 8.

Reunion told

The Savoie-LaBove families
will hold a family reunion on

Sunday, April 29, at the Knights of

Columbus Hall in Creole from 10

a.m. to 6 p.m. Families attending
are asked to bring a meat, covered

dish and drinks for the noon meal.

A dance will be held during the

afternoon with music by Jerry
Furs and the “Tear Drops”.

Mire family
reunion set

Saturday, June 9, the Mire

family reunion will be held in

Kaplan, at the American Legion
Hall, located on North Irving
Street starting at 10 a.m.

Family members and friends

are invited to attend this annual

gathering. There is no charge,
however, a cash donation (on site)

to cover expenses will be appreciat-
ed

&

For additional information call

337-477-5598.

Group tells
luncheon
The Cameron Outreach pro-

gram will hold a red beans and rice
luncheon sale Thursday, April 26

at 1 p.m. at the Cameron K. C.

Hall. The plates are $5.
The next meeting of the group

will be at noon May 8 at the

Cameron Health Unit. Support
groups meet every Thursday at

noon.

4Hers hold G
= 3

cookie contest _
Happy Ads

Th South C:

C. startat 3
t El 4- ee

H clu hel
a
cooki cont _.

$20.50!

Saturday, Apr. 21 at the St. Jude &
bike-a-thon. The winners were:

Ist - Katelyn Reina, 2nd -

Kathryn Reina, 3rd - Dylan
Jouett and 4th - Cody Jouett.

The cookies were served to

the participants at the bike-a-

thon.

Katelyn Reina

Reporter

MA

AM c M
Miller Livestock Markets Inc

DeRidder- LA
Fri. Apri 20 & Sat. Apri 21 200

Livestock receipts cattle 1278 Ba a Ac=shee 26 and goats 170
Dairy 70: 100& per HD, beef ri ep f
HD, Ropin Calves_1.4# per Ib. STEER

HEIFER CALVES: 200-300 Ib Steers 127-18 per

Ibs, Heifers 122-17 per Ib, 00-1 p on120-14 pe Ib, Heifers 118-13 per

Ib,

400-500

Ibs. Steers 105-128 per Ib, Be TO per
lb, 500-600 Ibs steers: 90-105, Heifers: 86-89
pe tb, 600-700 I steers 84-88 per Ib
Heifers: 82-85 per Ib. Cutter ‘Ut
46-52 per Ib Canners: 41-45 per Ib Fat Cows:

42-4 per Ib Sav Bulls 49-60 per I

Feede Bulls: 62-69pe Ib COW/CALF PAIRS:

625& 910 per pair. BR COWS: 425° 70&q
Ber heed. HOGS: Choice barrow a gits 42
BL medium baraw and gits 40-42 but
pigs 55-60 per Ib, feeder pigs 55-65 Sow:

500 lbs 33-40 boars 10-15 per Ib HO
45-60 per lb. GOATS & SHEEP: Per head 37.
5&qu

Heinz Squeeze Catsup.
Blue Plate Mayonnaise.

12-15 Ct. $1.99Matters ...|r ni ai‘‘SPECI DISPERS FROM DONNI Tide Dete AilAll Scents.

MILLE LIVESTO MARKE DEQUIN LA

SAT SAL
7 TOTA H BRAFORD/

COW
‘3SH 46 Y/ BRE COW & COW/ PAIR

FOR

aa

ecreeceme

||

Spe Goo Api at M 2,
‘STOCK COW JOIN U THE We Acce Food Stamps & WIC

76 Marshall St.. Cameron

vonae moore aon sanewe

||

“NOW ACE MAERE CARDS -

OMEGA PROTEIN HAS AN OPENING FOR A.

NIGHT MARINE DISPATCHER

App In Peson At:

Personnel Dept 39 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron, La.

OMEGA
PROTEIN.

TO OT eg a

a

a a

— SWIMMING LESSONS —

Grand Lake Recreation Center

Registration Fee: ¢ Monday thru Friday

$30.0 perswimmer
 °* 8 -™- and 9 a.m.

Ages 3 and Up* Must be paid in advance

For more information and

to register, call

Felisha Nunez at 598-2252

Instructors:

Felisha Nunez &

Robert Kingham E-mail:

felishanunez@yahoo.com

JOI TH SUMME Grand Late

RECREATIO Recreation Swim

Team
SWI LEAGU

Looking for a cool way to make friends,

stay in shape, sharpen your swimming
Fee: skills, and keep the COUCH POTATO

Ages 5 - 18 years

pastures Syndrome at bay during the summer?
“Discount for

3

or
=

ei
Practices: Weekday Mornings

- Swim Meets: Saturdays in L. C.

For More Information and 598-2252
Registration Form, call.

.

.

Eaiai:
Felisha Nunez, Coach folishanuner@yah

e PUBLIC MEETING e

There will be a Public Meeting
at 7:00 p.m., Thursday, May 3, at

the Grand Chenier Fire Station

to address the decision con-

cerning the closing of the Grand

Chenier Elementary School and

to discuss the recall of the Ward

4 School Board Member.

PLEASE ATTEND!

(Paid for by Brandon Hebert)
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PAM BLANCHARD, center, was named Catholic Daughter of

the Year at the annual banquet held April 8 by the Agnes Pavell

CDA Court 2265. Pictured with her is regent Loreta Trahan,
right, and Amanda Leger, left, past recipient of the award.

FATHER AL VOLPE, left, congratulates Ms. Orlaia Benoit, a

former member of the teaching staff of Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church School of Religion, on her award as the most

Outstanding Christlan Educator for 2001. Ms. Benoit has been
preparing third grade students for their first holy communion.

She has recently resumed her studies at McNeese State

University.

Child Abuse Prevention

Month being observed

April is designated as Child
Abuse Prevention Month. The
Cameron Community Action

Agency and the Cameron
Council on Aging join hands
with La. Children’s Trust Fund

“Treatment services, while

critical, are ineffective in per-
manently altering parental
behaviors.

“Prevention programs tar-

geted at parents before they
ie Promo

t iid abu become abusive or neglectful
a neglec through reduces th likelihood for future

maltreatment.
“Prevention programs im-

prove children’s awareness,

“Child abuse prevention
efforts serve as a way to combat

other social problems.

Cameron Parish.

‘ograms are aimed at posi-
tively influencing families, par-

ents/caregivers and children.
“Child abuse can be fatal.
“Child abuse costs continue

to multiply over time. ‘Child abuse prevention cre-&qu abuse victims often ates a more compassionate soci-

repeat the violent acts. ety.

Leisure Learning Classes

registration form for

Cameron Library site

McNeese State University
Continuing Education

If you have any questions,
or need additional info,

P. O. Box 92375 contact Betty Anderson

Lake Charles, LA 70609-2375 (337) 476-5616 or 475-5172

NO REGISTRATION IS COMPLETE

UNTIL CLASS FEE IS PAID

Course 1

Course 2

Course 3

Course 4

Circle one: Cameron Classes

Student Last Name

Lake Charles Classes)

GRAND KNIGHT Edmo Trahan, \e Is pictured with Heath Jinks, Kni of th Year; and

Anne and Roger Ladd, Family of the Year; at the F. J. Pavell K. C. Council annual banquet.

Cam. Ministerial

Alliance supports
Law Enforcement

Members of the Cameron
Ministerial Alliance met in sup-

port of local law enforcement.

Plans were disclosed on the

upcoming observance of National
Police Week to be celebrated May
13-19 throughout the nation.

A special memorial service
will take place on May 5, at 4

p.m. at the church of Our Lady
Star of the Sea here in Cameron.

A wreath laying ceremony will
take place on the same date at 10

a.m. at the Cameron Courthouse
at the monument dedicated to

Deputy Terry Cox.
The Rev. Gary Van Horn, pas-

tor of Wakefield Methodist
Church serves as president of the
alliance and the Rev. Al Volpe,

pastor of Star of the Sea is the

recording secretary.

Mrs. Welch

recipe is

a winner

A recipe for chocolate chip
peanut squares submitted by
Mrs. Grace Welch of Hackberry
was chosen as the “Recipe of the
Week” and printed in the Sun

Paper published in Boca Raton,
la. She also received a $25

check. Her recipe was as follows:
Chocolate Chip Peanut

Squares: 1 cut all purpose flour;
1/2 tsp. baking powder, 1/2 cup
margarine or butter, egg, 1/2

tsp. vanilla extract, 1 cup light
brown sugar, 1 cup semisweet

chocolate chips, 1/2 cup cocktail

peanuts chopped.
Combine flour and baking

powder, set aside. Beat mar-

garine and brown sugar at medi-

um speed with electric mixer

blending until smooth.

Gradually add flour mixture to
batter. Stir in chips and peanuts.

Spread mixture into lightly
greas 8” square pan. Bake at

350° for 25 to 30 minutes.

S. Cameron
4-H club has

full meeting
The Cameron Elementary 4-

H club meeting was held on

April 11. Committee reports
were given by D’Nae DeSonnier

on record books, area beef,
seafood, and egg cookery contest

by Ross Rowland, achievement
day by Melissa Nunez, and

achievement day program cover

contest by Jody Trosclair.
4-H members participating

i recor books were Molly

Creole KC’S

awards banquet
The J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus Council
3014 of Creole held their 42nd

Annual Knight of the Year

Awards Banquet Saturday.
Grand Knight Charles Glenn

Theriot presided and the invoca-
tion was given by Sacred Heart
Church of Creole pastor Father

Joe McGrath. Loston McEvers

was master of ceremonies.
The Catholic Youth Awards

went to Trisha Semien, daugh-
ter of Michael and Floria Bell
Semien and Ryan Bourrique,

son of Kim and Allyson
Bourrique and Blake Trahan
son of David and Jendy Trahan.

Members of the Council who
died this past year were remem-

bered. They were Msg. M. J.

Bernard, Kermit conner, Wade

Dupont, Ray Dimas and Dallas

Domingue.
The past Grand Knight

award went to Scott Trahan.
‘he Family of the Year

award went to Fredman and

Ethel Theriot and Terry and

Judy Conner.
The Knight of the Year

award went to Robert “Bobby”
Conner.

The May meeting is Ladies

Night. There will also be elec-
tion of new officers.

e winner of the Sacred
Heart Church Easter Egg hunt

was: Pre-school and

Kindergarten Seaira

Duplechain Grade 1 thru 3

prize egg was found by Sam
Abrahameen.

e next meeting will be on

Wednesday, May 9 at 6 p.m.

S. Cameron

4-H Club meets

The South Cameron Elem. 4-

H Club meeting was held on

April 6. Chance Richard, presi-
dent called the meeting to order.

Lancey Richard read the secre-

tary minutes of the March meet-

ing. Katelyn Reina read the

report from our last meeting.
Dylan Jouett gave the report on

the treasurer’s balance.
Chance Richard went over

the new business. The Head
Start project that was scheduled

for April 27 has been cancelled.
He reminded the members that

Achievement Day would be held
in Johnson Bayou School on

April 28, The St. Jude bike-a-
thon will be held April 21 at the

jouth Cameron High School
from 9 - 12. The 4-H club cookie
contest will also be on April 21

at the South Cameron High
School. The Shooting Sports
Activity is set for Sat., May 5. It
will be at 1 p.m, at the Mosquito
Control barn. it will cost $5 to

help cover cost.

The members that attended

Challenge Camp were Brittany
Nunez, Kaitlin Theriot, Meagan
Trahan, Bethany Vincent, Sarah

Boudreaux, Laken Mock, and
Justin Payne. Each one gave a

talk.
The meeting was turned

over to Mr. Mike. The club sang
happy birthday to him. He
showed us a tape on 4-H camp
and explained what all there is

to do at camp. It_will be held

July 2-6 at Camp Grant Walker.
The applications are due to the
4-H offt by May 14. Mr. Mike

prese the president, Chance
ichard with high point club

certificate.
Mrs. Penny went over the

covers with the club. She talked
about Challenge Camp and
Achievement Day and went over

chael
Keyara Lassien, Mikalee
Mooney, Dex Murphy, Erika
Pickett, Justin Picou, Ross
Rowland, Kami Savoie, Jody
Trosclair, Thomas Lee Trosclair,

Haley Willis, and Spa Willis.
4-H members participating

in. the Achievement Day
Program Cover Contest were

Kami Savoie and Ross Rowland.
Mr, Mike, 4-H nt, talked

to the club about 4- camp and
presented a video about 4-H

resented a

jog Care”.

amp.
Melissa Nunez

demonstration on
“

Only one NFL team has
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Social Security # ha _—.— 1,00

—— as th i —
ity ‘

.

Day Phone(__) Night Phone
Cee eer

Visa____ MasterCard Check Cash The cial ak
Card # exp. date Gries 4 wine aateinn
Cardholder’s Signature “and “ale doce,

which means

the you can

enter, She also explained to the
club that they might be getting

a bus for the kids that don’t
have a way to en Bayou
for Achievement

he next meatl will be
May 18,

TWO JOHNSON BAYOU High School seniors were presented
the Catholic Youth Leadership Awards b the F. J. Pavell Knights
of Columbus Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach.

Brodie Trahan and Shelley Trahan are this year’s honorees.

They were presented with the awards at the annual KC/ CDA

banquet on Sunday, April 8 in Johnson Bayou. Each received a

plaque and $100. Shelley is the daughter of Anne Trahan and

the late Donnell Trahan. Brodie is the son of Malcolm and

Marilyn Trahan.

SHELLEY TRAHAN, right, was

s

prese with the GraduaSenior Award and $5 by the Agnes Pavell CDA Court 2265 at

annual banquet In Johnson Bayou. She Is shown with Lor
Trahan, regent.

THE SACRED HEART Catholic Daughters served breakfast to
the Junior Catholic Daughters on March 4. Shown above were:

(back row, from left) Mrs. Amos Nino Father Joe McGrath,
Jamie Primeaux, Mrs. Wendy Wicke, M

,
Mrs.

Mildred Mudd; (front row) amanda Wicke, Betha
Sarah Boudreaux, Cami Vincent, Kather Wicke, Katelyn
Reina, Mary Portle, and Ms, Dana Trahan

MEMBERS OF the local Divine Me rayer group, shown
above from left: Mary Richard, Ruby Mille Deanne Colligan,
Madeleine call in, and H Hac arita Frederick, prepare ir

Divine Mercy Sunday, which was celebrated April 22. Madeleine

Colligan aware serves as the director of group which meets

every day at 3 p.m.

FEBRUARY 23-25, 24 members of the Our Lady of AssumptiH Trinity Catholic Church
Parish youth from Johnson Bey ely. Beach attended Lake Charles Diocesan Youth

jose whConference In Beaumont. Thi
Tegenet, yern leader aosna liey Trahan, Ja

Shavers
f
Hank Mikey Mer

han,
, youth leader rul

Bl
Billio

eeu
Lauren

nath andBarent

0 attended were:

meee: ee row, from left) youth leader “eame
ue
A reas ci

ly
Cole Sandif Natas!

As Erbelding,
‘ranz Schmellings; serpee Kyle Bado Brina Trahan,

Charlies Meaux, Jan Billiot, Ser tral

Trahan, and Brandon Trahai
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THE CAMERON PARISH Farm Bureau Queen’s contest nve set for Saturday, May 6. The above four girls will be vying
: the title. The winner will be announced at the Annual Farm

“reau Meeting beginning at 4 p.m. The parish queen wiwill com-
ete in the State Queen&#39; Contest to be held July 12-15 in New
leans at the state convention.

xrand Chenier to get
5100,000 boat launch
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Grand Chenier is getting a

* $100,000 boat launch to be
lt on the Mermentau River.
ns for the new facility were

sented to the Cameron
:vish Police Jury at its agenda
etin Monday by Engineer

nnie Harper.

WalloBrea federal funds
| provide $80,000..of the cost

h the Police Jury putting up
),000. The launch will be 730

t long and 12 feet wide.
Dennis Arnold, representing

Cameron lephone
‘pany, presented a copy of

parish flag to the Police
‘y at the meeting. The flag
: designed in a recent contest
local school children and was

ignated as the official flag of
parish.

The jury agreed to re-roof
District Attorney’s office and

‘ a slant on the flat top roof
‘ch has experienced leaking
blems.
Dan Nunez,

‘hree taxes

0 be voted

no Saturday
Voters in three special dis-

ts in Cameron Parish will
on tax renewals Saturday,

v 5. The three are:

‘Gravity Drainage District 7
inson Bayou Area) - Renewal
5-mill tax for drainage work

he district.

Hackberry Recreation

trict, Precinct 2-1 - Renewal
LO years of an 11.37-mill tax

recreation purposes in the
rict, which includes

ackberry.
‘Fire Protection District 16

wery), precinct 4-5 (all) -

tinuation for 10 years of a

lage for operation of fire pro-
tion facilities and equipment.

representing

Scott left
“imeaux,

Ti Louis ora

Cor

the Cameron Parish Rodeo

Association, requested that the

jury purchase insurance to

cover areas of the rodeo arena at

the parish’s Mosquito Control
barn so parish youths involved
in rodeo events can_ practice
there and b able to hold rodeos.

ina orn, Parish
Administrator, said that is not

under the parish umbrella poli-
cy, as-it is-considered.a danger-

ous risk.
The Police Jury took under

consideration the paying of the
$2,000 extra for the insurance,
with the understanding that the
rodeo association will assume

the costs for the responsibility
for the pen and the future
events hel there from receipts

they receive from these events.
The agreement on the insurance
was crucial for the association
because of the rodeo coming up
next weekend.

Association will be
responsible for the upkeep of

the pen and arena, in addition
to the insurance on the grounds.

Meeting set

on G. Chenier
school matter

A public meeting will be held
at 7 p.m., Thursda May 3 at

the Grand Chenier fire station
to discuss the closing of the

Grand Chenier Elementary
School and a possible petition to

recall the Ward 4 School Board
member, according to Brandon
Hebert.

The Cameron Parish School
Board recently voted to close the
Grand Chenier School as an

economy measure due to declin-
ing enrollment. A community

group has been trying to get the
board to reconsider its action.

LOCAL PEOPLE HONOR

Oe

Birders hold annual

spring meeting here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish was covered
with enthusiastic bird watchers
last weekend when the

Louisiana Ornithological
Society held their spring meet-

ing in Cameron.
182 different species of birds

were identified during the bird
count by Karen Fay. “Not too

bad”, she said “with a southeast
wind blowing off the Gulf”.

Cameron Parish has played
a big part in the history of the
LO since it was organized in
1947 on the Tulane University
campus by Earle R. Greene. The

membership now covers 25
other states and several coun-

tries.

Outgoing President Marty

ona of Baton Roug said that
provides support toRees studying birds and

their habitat in Louisiana by
providing grants each year to

deserving applicants.
The 150 members attending

the Saturday night festivities at
the Cameron K. C. Hall were

welcomed by Police Juror
Charles Precht III, who
announced that the parish is

working on_ three roadside
turnouts on Highway 27, which

will be safe places for th bi
ers to park and enjoy th
wildlife. Also, the new Jetty Pier

Park will include an overnight
parking area for motor homes

and trailers. A walkway is also
being. constructed which -will
lead from the parking area

across the marsh to the Gulf.
Daniel Edelstein, noted nat-

uralist and science writer from
Georgetown, Md. gave a presen-

Pilot article

was in error

The article on the Cameron
Parish School Board meeting
published last week in reCameron Pilot was in erro:

Superintendent Judith Son
said the error was concerning
the levy of taxes by the Boar

The article should have said:
“Later at the regular School

Board meeting Judy Jones,
Superintendent, announced

that because of the increased
assessed value in two areas of

the parish, the board was able to
reduce the millage 2 mills in
both lower Cameron Parish

(excluding Johnson Bayou) and
Hackberry.”

“This means that the millage
for District 10, lower Cameron
Parish (excl Johnson

Bayou)will and 20
mills is set ay School District

15, Hackberry.”
At the present time no debt

service taxes are levied in

Grand Lake area, which is
School District. No. 4. Debt ser-

vice taxes are used to pay off

outstanding bond issues.

lonibuilonet the
organ

asived te
swa eeien

, received the award on behalf of
, received her award.

+ a Police

tation on bird pan at the
Friday night pro;

On Saturd nig he pre-
sented a program on Wood

Warblers a threatened species.
While in Cameron he plans to
record bird songs.

Paul Dickso
was named by

President Guidry as the winner
of the Dr. George Lower Award
for his contribution in preserv-
ing bird habitat along the Red

iver in northwest Louisiana.
Through his leadership the Red
River National Wildlife Refuge
became a reality on Oct. 13,

2000, when President Clinton
signed into law the Red River

National Wildlife Refuge Act.
Receiving the President’s

Cont. on Page 2.

JAMES
member of the Acadiana Pipe
Band of Trinity Episcopal

FONTENOT, a

Church in Crowley, has will
attend the Police Memorial
service on May 5 at Our Lady

Star of the Sea Catholic
Church in Cameron. He prac-
tices in Abbeville, where he
lives. Mr. Fontenot was direc-

tor of the Boys’ Choir and

organist for St. John’s’ Cath-
edral in Lafayette and was

choir director and organist for
Sacred Heart Catholic Church

in Baton Rouge. Bagpipe
music is the traditional form

of music performed at funer-
als and memorial services for
police officers and firemen.

Lundy to be

speaker at

May 5 event
Calcasieu Parish Sheriff

Beth Lundy will be the principal
speaker at a National Police
Appreciation Week program to

be held Saturday, May 5 at the
Star of the Sea Catho Church

in Cameron.

Lundy who took office last

year, is one of the few women

sheriffs to have served in
juisiana.
Rev. Al Volpe, church pastor,

will be the celebrant and

homilist, at th service which
will honor law officers from both
Cameron and Calcasieu who lost
their lives while on duty.

At 10 a.m. that morning a

wreath will be placed at the Law
Enforcement Memorial on the

ouse grounds in memory

of Deputy James Cox who was

killed while investig a traf-
fic accident on Dec. 30, 1999.

On Sunday, M 6 at 10 am.

prec.ation Sun: vy
program be held at the F: st

Baptist Char
in Cameron.

ie Cameron Par sh
Ministerial Alliance are co-s; -

sors of the special observancc

Blood Drive Set

The Cameron a Fire Detwl hold aB vur M 5, — 9am. o
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Lee Berwick dies

at the age of aFuneral services for Lee
Berwick, 80, of Vinton were held

Monda April 30, in Hixson
Funeral Home in Lake Charles.

e Rev. Lynn Ashcraft offi-
ciated. A graveside service was

held Tuesday at the Legion
Memorial Cemetery in

Ne Berwick died onThurs April 26, 2001.
He was born in Cameron

and grew up in Johnson Bayou.
He graduated as valedictorian
from Creole High School in 1938.

He became a membe of First

Bapt Church in Baton Rouge
in 1938. He graduated from

Louisiana State University in
1942 with a bachelor’s degree in
Animal Science.

He was awarded the Silver
Star, the Bronze Star, the French
croix de guerre’ and the

European Theater Operations
ribbon

¥
with three battle stars for

his service during World War II.
He joined LSU as a assis-

tant professor. During his tenure
at LSU, he received his master of
science degree in animal science

in 1948.
In 1951, he moved to St.

Joseph and established a ranch
where he raised thoroughbred
and quarter horses, Hereford
and Brahman cattle. He was an

active member of the Masonic

Lodg in St. Joseph.
He served as president of

the American Quarter Horse
‘Association in 1969-1970 and

was inducted into the AQHA
Hall of Fame in 1994. He was

inducted into the LSU Alumni

Lee Berwick

Hall of Distinction in 1993 and
was awarded an honorary doc-
torate from LSU in 1994.

He was the founder and

past president of Delta Downs
Racetrack in Vinton, where he

served as president and general
manager until 1997, and as CEO

from 1997 until the company
was so a May 1999.

984, he moved toVint whe he established a

thoroughbr and quarter horse
farm.

Survivors include his wife,
Betty Berwick of Vinton; one

daughter, Kathryn Berwick of
St. Joseph; two’ stepdaughters,
Terry Delony and Tracy Streber;

one sister, Willie May Hatfield of
Los Angeles, Calif.; one brother,
Archie Berwick of Johnson

Bayou; and seven grandchildren.

Berwick’s heroic

exploits recalled
(EDITOR’S NOTE--The

following article about the
late Lee Berwick of Vinton
ran in the Baton Rouge
Morning Advocate several
weeks before his death last
week. Berwick, who was a

native of Johnson Bayou, was

the founder of Delta Downs
Race Track at Vinton.)

Morning Advocate
For every breath he has

taken in the past 56 years, Dale
Carver thanks Lee Berwick.

low, Carver and others are try-
ing to make their gratitude more

tangible.
Carver, a longtime Baton

Rouge residen and a handful of
wartime comrades are tryi to

get Berwick recognized for his
exploits on Dec. 16, 1944, the day
the Battle of the Bulge began in
World War II.

As far as they are con-

cerned, Berwick’s competence,
initiative and courage prevented

an entire battalion’s annihilation

or, at the very lea capture.
ere are a lot of people

siv do that don’t know they
to_him,” said GraysonBis of Falls Church, Va., who

began the effort to recognizeBerwi late last year.
“He was just the best

damned officer I ever ran into,”
Carver said. “He saved my ass,

there not a question, on Dec.

On that fateful day, the U.S.
and British armies had pushed
Germany’s military across

France and Belgium to roughly
the German border. The U.S.
106th Infantry Division was part

of an 80-mile front line in the
Ardennes
Forest. Because of its terrain and

poor road network, it was consid-
ered the least likely place for a

counterattack and was lightly
defended.

unting on that element of

surprise, Germany massed an

enormous hidden force at this
weak point. Following a_half-
hour artillery bombardment,
those forces struck at 6 a.m.

The 106th Division was

made up of three regiments, the

Lee Berwic
as World War Il soldier

422nd, 423rd and 424th. Berwick
was a captain in the 3rd
Battalion of the 424th. Of the
battalion’s three infantry compa-

nies, K Company and L

Company had front-line posi-
tions. I Company was in reserve.

When the artillery stopped,
L Company’s soldiers left their

Cont. on Page 2.

Hackberry
Trash Bash

set May 5

In_ conjunction with Earth

Day, the Hackberry CHAT group
and the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold a community
trash bash Saturday, May 5 to

clean up the community.
Church groups, civic groups,

school and youth organizations
and individuals are asked to

meet at the Recreation Center at

begin the trash

The hope to finish up by
noon and meet back at the center

for a hot dog lunch. All partici-
pants will receive free t-shirts
and a chance to win a $50 door
prize.

For more information call the
Hackberry Community Health
Action Team at 762-4658.
Ernest Kyle is the chairman.

Prayer Day is Thursday
A program will be presented

in observance of Wor Prayer
day at noon Thursday, May 3 on

the Cameron Courthous lawn.

Participating in the program
will be the following:

Mistress of ceremonies -

Beatrice Williams; welcome
address - Rev. John Reynolds,
Oak Grove Baptist Church;
reflection of prayer - Father Ai

Volpe, Our Lady Star of the Sea.
Van Horn

iend We Have In

Jesus - Larry Dyson; pledge of

5
ee Des Ron

lohnson; cri y =HiinaMary Cockrell;
Horn, Parish Administra‘

“I Need Thee Every Hour” -

Macedonia Baptist Choir; scrip-
ture reading - Clerk of Court
Carl Broussard; prayer - Lay
Minister Edgar Wise; prayer -

Rev, Alton Hotnett - First

Baptist Church; parish officials,
ministers and priests.

Introduction of guest speaker
- Louise Cole, & President;
Rev. Dr. Ransom Howard, speak-
er, pastor of the First Sixth
Street Baptist Church, Port

hur. “Sweet Hour Of Prayer”
- Larry Dyson, closing remarks -

Sheriff James “Sono” Savoie and
Louise Cole, closing prayer - Rev.

Dr. Howard.
Musicians, Charles

Primeaux & Freddie Theriot.
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Lunch menus

Lunch menus for the week

Samantha Pitre-David

Funeral services for
Samantha Gayle Pitre-David, 13

of Hackberry were held

Wednesday, May 2, in the

Hackberry Community Center.

The Revs. T. D. Cardwell,
Burton Ashworth, and Harlan

Morgan officiated. Burial was in

New Hackberry Cemetery under
the direction of Robison Funeral

lome.

Samantha died Sunday, April
29, 2001, in her residence.

She was a seventh grade stu-
dent at Hackberry High School
where she was an honor student,
secretary of the Jr. 4-H Club, and

a member of the FCCLA Club.
She was a member of the First
United Pentecostal Church of

Hackberry. She served in the

music department as musician

and soloist.

Fletcher, Staff Members

Post Office, Periodical Postag paid.

DeQuinc La.

Survivors include ‘her par-
ents, Gayle and Jimmy Sanner
of Hackberry and Brian and

Patricia David of Carlyss; three

brothers, Colton Sanner of

Hackberry, Matthew David of

Carlyss and Mitchell Sanner of
Fort Campbell, Ky.; three sisters,
Shelby Sanner and Jamie

Sanner, both of Hackberry, and
Loren David of Carlyss; gra
parents, Faye White and V.

and Jody Sanner, all a
Hackberry, Peggy ‘David of

Sulphur, Bobby and Lee David of

Melvin, Texas, Sybil and Homer

Lackey of Crow and Patricia

Smith of Carlyss; great-grand-
parents, Etta Mae Pitre and

Renn and Marie Smith, all of

Sulphur, and “Red” and Sue

Riley of DeRidder.

JASON CORMIER

Funeral services for Jason C.

Cormier, 19, of Westlake were

held Wednesd May 2, in Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic
Church.

The Revs. John Giles an
Wayne LeBleu officiated. Buri

was in Consolata Cemetery.
Mr. Cormier died Sunday,

Ap 29, 2001, in a local hospi-
©

dations include his mother

and stepfather, Mr. an rs.

Richard G. (Elizabeth Ann

Keleckley) Carlock of Westlake;
his father and stepmother, Mr.

and Mrs. Neal B. (Lena Duhon)
Cormier of Lake Charles; one

half-brother, Jed Neal Cornier of
Lake Charles; two_half-sisters,
Kelsey Elizabeth Carlock and

Courtney Paige Carlock, both of
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TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man“

McKENZI PEST CONTR Inc.
lebrating SO YearsSentric Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

“Birthday
“Anniversary
“Promotion

League
Championship
“Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
“Good Luck

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: Len er 22

Price includes

Photo and Art-

are Bring
ur requestalo with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

for all Ci parish schools is

as follows:

Thurs, May 3 - roast beef,
fresh fruit cup, green beans
brown gravy, wheat rolls, rice.

Fri., May 4 - slopp joe,
chilled pear halves, corn on cob,
oven fries, oatmeal cookies, cat-

sup, hamburger bun.

Mon., May 7 - chili Frito pie,
fresh vegetable cup, brown

patty, peach cobbl cheese

itor tots,
rn, fruit salad, pita bread, cat-

sup.
All meals are served with

milk.

Westlake; paternal grandpar-
ents, an irs. Gibson
(Blackie) Cormier of Sweetlake

and Mr. and Mrs. Pete Duhon of
Creole; and maternal grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sammy
Kleckley of Shreveport and

Harvey Carlock of Westlake.

S. Cameron

Elementary
Honor Roll

Barry W. Richard, principal
at South Cameron Elementary
School announces the

honor/banner roll and most

improve students for the fifth

gi -weeks period. * denotes all

*

First Grade - *Sarah Basco,
*Wesley _Ducote, _*Tyler

Fontenot, *Jamari Fretwell,
*Myli Hay, *Bryce LaBove,
*Channing LaLande, *Jenna

Leanna, *Cami Richard, Garrett

Duddleston, Jared Ferguson,
Karl Miller, Zavier Theriot,
Joshua Wicke.

Second Grade - *Lakin

LaBove, Matthew Baccigalopi,
Patrick Landry, Javen Little,
Jonathan Quinn, Shelby Wolfe.

Third Grade - *Lauren

Carter, *Devon Richard, *Ty
Savoie, *Camelia Ducote, Lexie

Canik, Kelsey Mudd, Kathryn
Reina, Bailey Richard, Janice

Trahan, Jacob Vaughan.
Fourth Grade - *Anthony

Basco, *Kobi Richar *Anthony
Baccigalopi, lex Ducote,

*Gabe abend *Rufus
McEvers, *Jade Miller,
Samatha LaBove.

NN

BERWICK
Cont. from Page 1.

bunkers and manned foxholes
that overlooked an_ ope:
through which the Gema sol-
diers came, sai Bishop who

i his from
the aes official history
and his‘o

At pint 8:30 a. soup
an hour after
Charles Girand, the hintali
commander, receive a call. L

Company’s commander said his
command post was being over-

run and that he was cutting the

telephone line before the

ans could use it.

Berwick said Girand ‘told
him t take a platoo and re-

tl din
Berwick left, Sp took all of th

— platoon
think Berwick recognized

fight
t

to begin with how big that

was,” Carver said. “ ly up
at the line should have recog-
nized it. You don’t ope up with

every gun you&#3 got on an

80-mile front for a_ spoiling
attack. It was big, and Berwick

recognized it.”
rwick said his force had-

n’t gone far before they captured
two German officers and three
enlisted men and sent them to

the rear. They found another

group of five soldiers and killed
them.

Knowing there had to be
more in the area, Berwick sent

two scouts to the bottom of a hill
covered with young evergreen
trees. The scouts reported the

area was “alive with Germans,”
Berwick said.

“I ordered the platoon with
me to fix bayonets and we&#3 go in

with marching fire,” Berwick
said. “The Germans had no field

of fire. They&# have to stand up to

see. ...We acted very aggressive-
ly. We just moved up the hill. It

was a pitched battle.”
Berwick&#39; force so over-

whelmed the Germans he had to

struggle to get his men to stop
shooting. The rmans wanted

to surrender but wouldn’t while
the bullets flew. When the guns
went silent, Berwick said about

80 Germans surrendered. He
doesn’t know how many were

killed.
That enemy. force apparent-

ly had slipped undetected around
L Company’s left flank and had

gotten behind its 2nd and 3rd
Platoons. Already fighting a

pitched battle against superior
numbers in front of them, L

Company ha no idea of the dan-

ger to its rear, said Bishop, who

saw. Berwick and his men pass
behind him.

Fifth Grade - “Ton Joh:

Kaley Boudoin, Briege
Comeaux, Jacob LaBove,

Chynna Little, Lyndi Vincent,
Lucy Abrahamsen, Crystal
Ferks, Teressa Bertrand.

Sixth Grade -  “*Deil

LaLande, *Katherine Wicke,
Rose Martel, Mary Jo Portie,
Katelyn Reina, Chance Savoie,
Jacob Trahan, Alex Broussard,
Kade Conner, Jennifer Duhon,
Chelsi King, Dylan Jouett,
Kaysha Fontenot.

Seventh Grade - *Theresa
. a Tr
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“We couldn’t have handled

that,” eee said. “The whole

damn ion would have been

gone.”
Berwick’s force also pved1st Platoon, which was-surround.

ro and fortified it with one of I
‘S fe thenun on to the Belgian town

of Heckhuscheid. Berwick drew

fire as he approache a large
b He his 30

men to attack and saw someone

wave a white flag.
“I got brave enough to go

straight toward him,” Berwick
said. “When I got to the door, I

had no idea what was in the
house. I could see it was full of

mans.”
Berwick convinced them he

a large force, and

107 Germans surrendered. A

search of the building turned up
17 Americans who had been cap-
tured earlier in the day.

For this last exploit Girand
recommended Berwick for th

Silver Star for gallantry in
action. H received it, but others

in 3rd Battalion think the colonel
missed the point. Girand either
didn’t know or didn’t realize the

significance of what had hap-
pened earlier in the day, Bishop
said.

“Completely, totally inade-

quate for what he did,” Carver
said. “Hell, I got a Silver Star. I
didn’t do anything.”

“Capturing the

Germans ... was really, robbi
the least important thing he did
that day,” Bishop said. “He
showed bravery. He had to be

audacious. He had to be compe-
tent. I can’t imagine anyone else

doing what he did.”
erwick’s efforts helped

keep the 424th Regiment intact

during the chaotic early days of
the Bulge. The 422nd and 423rd

Regiments both surrendered, but
the 424th -- at Berwick’s urging,
Bishop said -- stayed in the fight

and slowed the German advance.
Why were Berwick’s exploits

incompletely recognized? Much

of I Company was later wiped out

in an ambush,

Although Bishop had seen

Berwick the day the battle

began, he didn’t learn what had

happened until attending a mili-

tary reunion in 1999.

Bishop documented what
d from other soldiers

and in L Company’s written
hi

tory, and he revisited the battle

site last year.
“We even found live rounds,

-30-caliber ammo, from our fox-

holes,” Bishop said.
Late last year, Bishop decid-

ed to try to get Berwick’s Silver
Star upgraded to the

Distinguished Service Cross.
When Maj. Gen. H. Steven Blum,

commander of the 29th Infantry
Division, spoke to a reunion in

December, Berwick explained
what had happened.

“Gen. Blum seemed very

impressed and said he’d see if he
could expedit getting the man

commended,” Bishop said.

Maj. Drew Sullins, the gen-

era spokea said Blum for-

the material Bishop pro-vide with a note of his own to

Sen. John Breaux. Liz Golden in

Breaux’s press office said Breaux
had received the information and

forwarded it. Any decision will be
made by an Army review board,
Sullins said.

“It’s a very tough process,”
Sullins said.

Berwick’s friends are con-

cerned that time is short.

Berwick, the founder of Delta
Downs racetrack in Vinton and a

former LSU assistant professor
in animal science, has been

receiving chemotherapy treat-

ments for leukemia.
“This is a tremendous, com-

pletely true story that never has

been told, but, by God, it ought to

be,” Bishop said.

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON
|

uneniais

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact-your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCros BlueShield FARM
BUREAU

an,
*Bart Vidrine, Heather Benoit,
Brittany Nunez, Justin Payne,

Byron Quinn, Lauren Theriot.
Most Improved -

_

Tre’

Cormier, Haylee Savoie, Sam

Domingue, James Duhon, Lexie

Canik, Rufus McEvers, Devon

Morvant, Kaley

—

Boudoin,
Jessica Roche, Brandyn Carter,
Rose Kartel, Brittany Nunez.
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Junior Leaders Club
tell upcoming plans

Members of the Cameron
Parish 4-H Junior Leaders’ Club
made plans to visit the swing
patients at South Cameron
Memorial Hospital at their April

12 meeting.
The club also made plans to

visit and donate items to Bel’s
Animal Shelter in Lake Charles

on saturday, may 26.
Instead of taking a trip this

summer the club voted on going
to Mrs. DeDe’s camp on June 11

a jcPen ig the day on the
ach.

The last meeting of the
school year will be held Friday,

Family Day
to be held
at J. Bayou

Knight of Columbus, F. J.
Pavell Council 8323 of Johnson
Bayou/Holly Beach will hold
their 1st Annual Johnson Bayou
Family Festival Sat., Aug. 11 on

the grounds of Crain Ranch
located on Crain Road, just west

of the Community Center.
This is planned as a family

day with many activities for
children and adults. It will end

with a dance at the Community
Center and the drawing for the

grand prize of $2500 and a 2nd
prize of $500.

ere will be air boat rides,
dunking booths, children’s rides,
cow patty bingo, live music with

food, etc. For information, con-

pe Sonny McGee at (337) 569-
159.

‘May 11 at the Cameron Parish
4-H office. An election of officers
and a banquet will be held.

The club voted
on a club budget for the 2001-
2002 year.

Mike Lavergne, 4-H Agent,
announi that the deadline for

signing up to compete in a con-

test at LS Short Course this

Parish 4-H
Achievement Day was held at

Johnson Bayou High School
April 26. Members volunteered

to serve on the registration and
clean up committee.

Births told
ALLEX JUDE BERTRAND
Mr. and Mrs. Roger &

Melissa Bertrand of Crowley
announce th birth of their first

child, Allex Jude, April 9, at
Women & Children’s in Lake
Charles. He weighed 6 Ibs. 15

ozs.

Grandparents are: Nolton &
Margaret Saltzman of Cameron
and Roland & Mary LeLeux of
Crowley.

HANNAH PAIGE MHIRE
C. A. and Sheila Mhire of

Grand Chenier announce the
birth of their second child,
Hannah Paige, March 20, at

Lake Charles Memorial
Hospital. She weighed 6 Ibs. 13
ozs.

Grandparents are Francis
Basco of Creole, Linda Smith of

Westlake and Peg Mhire
Matthew of Kaplan. ei!

child is Katie.
ir other

MR. AND MRS.
theli
hosted by their children and

Clement (Irma Nunez) Granger will celebrate
ing anniversary on May 12 at 7 p.m. at a party

at Mr. D&# On The Bayou.spouses
The couple has five children: Clement and Shirley Granger of
Westlake: Carol Granger, Madeline LaBove, and Dwayne

inger,

all

of Sweet Lake; and Frances and Robert Baccigalopi
of Houston, Tex. They have 8 grandchildren and 6 great-grand-

children. Mr. and Mrs. Granger were married on May 17, 1941.

S. Cameron Honor Roll
South Cameron High School

honor rolls for the fifth six
weeks is as follows:

Grade 8 - Kendall
Broussard, Dane Dupont,
Sha’da LeBlanc, Matt Miller,
Matt Richard, Jonathan
Rutherford, Kayla Rutherford,
Jessica Toureau, Cana Trahan
Glenn Trahan.

Grade 9 - Brett Baccigalopi,
*Michael Bercier, Courtney

Conner, Santana Conner, Beau
Duhon, Karisha Fountain,
Raphiel Heard, Jacob Johnson,

Dustin Broussard, Tiffany
Broussard, Ju Coleman,
*Jennifer Conner, *Randall

Cormier, Nickie Duhon, Penni

Butane Gas
For Homes Bevonp
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Johnson B. Honor Roll
The Johnson Bayou High

School honor roll is as follows:
Grade 1 - Banner: Kascidy

Badon; Jade Winsea. Honor:
Dillon Barrera; Victoria
Erbelding and Harmony

an.

Grade 2 - Banner: Tyler
Venable. Honor: colton Barrera

and Katelyn Smith.
Grade 3 - Banner: Blake

Andrea Brown; Natasha
Trahan.

Grade 12 - Banner: Tasha
Robertson; Amanda Roberts;

Lacey Rodrigue; johnna
Williams. Honor: Beth O’Shields

and Shelley Trahan.

FBLA members
winners athdie Honor: Kathryn

jurgeois; Santana Dupree; s.

Whitney” Roberts; Micha State meeting
Trahan; Owen Trahan.

i

Grads 4.- Honor: Tabatha Sixteen South Cameron
Sawrt

a Touath FBLA s
ded the

Trahan” District Conference held in
Grade 5 - Honor: Tiffany

Caudill; Casey Romero; Alec
Savoie; Joshua Coatney.

ide 6 - Banner: Shalyn
Broussard. Honor:

Boudreaux; Travis
Holly simon.

Grade 7 - Banner: Katie
Young. Honor: Laura Trahan.

Grad - Banner: John

Romero;

urgeois.
Grade 9 - Honor: Megan

Roberts and Christopher Welch.
Grade 10 - Banner: Jana

Billiot and Jill Simon. Honor:
Justin Trahan.

Grade 11 - Banner: Amber
romero. Honor: Misty badon;

Dupont, *Edna Ellison, Kasie

Baton Rouge, March 25-27.
These place at the state confer-
ence:

Samantha Trahan, Justin
Swire, Josh Daigl - 4th current
events team; Gregorie Theriot -

8th economics; Lynn Nguyen -

8th accounting I; Lyndi Lebouef
6th intro to business.

Joby Richard - 2nd intro to

parliamentary procedures; Joby
will compete at the National
Conference in Orlando, Florida,

June 25 - July 2.
Others competing were:

Michael Bercier - business
math; Melissa LaLande -

accounting I; Erica Baccigalopi -
business communication; Kayla
Kelley - word processing II;
Bryan Morales - FBLA princi-

Howard, *Kayla Kelley, ples; Tara LeBlanc
- public

*Melissa LaLande, Kayla speaking I.
Land Three that earned
Mallett, *Jeremy McDaniel, th most points in the club activ-
*David Nunez, Andy Oliver,

Josh Picou, Dusty Prejean,
*Jennifer Primeaux, Kristen

Teshia Salter, Alexis
Jed Savoie, *Trista

Semien, .*Kristin Sturlese,
Justin Swire, *Blake Trahan,
*Brooke Willis, Anya Young.

The Ru Doctor® Mighty Pack™ is compact, but its cleaning power is

anything but lightweight. Ru Doctor&#3 hot water extraction

ities also attended: Blake
Trahan, Kesha January, and Jed
Savoie.

&gt;
DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE
Lyndi LeBouef, *Joby Richard, process and vibrating brush clean deep than anythin else.Serena Richard, Nicole Roux,

iana:

° Hits inte seat or trunk of even compact cars.
THe Gas Mains

Tyle Theriot, *C: d CooKma «

Trust Us Trah *Jo F,&quot;Tros meme
Uso 5- Grade 10 - *Lynsi Conner, Fist Gunn enuicasBourque-Smith-Woodard

|

4:hley, Kelley, *Parry_D. FREEZERS AND

=
LaLande, Jessica Murphy,Memorials *Bethany Nunez, *Ashle: unin Gas Ranees
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GOffice: (337) 439-4431 Gee LL Bvic Bactigatoct:
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I f

ned inké Maite ld
Katie McKo “Lyn Nguyen, Company WENDELL&#39;S ELECTRIC
Ashley Nunez, Garry Primeaux,

Tri Racc &quot;
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1227 Rmwr.- Lace Cusnies &a HARDWARE
anders, *Gregoire eriot.

&qShow Your Graduate Grade e - Amanda PHONE: 439-4051
Main St. 775-5621 Cameron, La.

‘yan Bourri
How Proud You Are!

Place your grad’s picture
with a message in

The Cameron Parish Pilot

SPECIAL GRADUATION

IMPORTANT MESSAGE

FOR MEMBERS OF AMERICAN LEGION POST #1

The purpose of this message is to ask you to vote for Paul Toerner as your next
Commander. Listed are some of the events that have happene since the last

election for Commander.
Past Commander Toerer has served the post as Chaplain, Bingo Chairman, ist

Vice Commander, and Commander 4 consecutive terms, 1996-2000, only
Commander to d this at Post #1; served as ist Vice Commander of 7th District.

H belongs to the 40 & 8 Chapter of the Post, and the Disabled American Veterans
Chapter #17 and assists them in their Bingo.

Past Commander Toerner was given awards for his duties and letters from
numerous veteran and community charitable organizations.

oe When Commander Toemer was elected in 1996, the Post was $35,000.00 in debt
o the land purchase where the home exists. This note was paid off the 2nd year of his command.

Under his command the unused portion of the land, which was costing $1200.00 a year in upkeep was sold for
over $120,000.00, which is to be used only for emergency repairs, or re-building the home. This money has

been invested in a C and the interest is donated to the Post for upkeep. Most of this has been used to paint
and repair the outside of the home.

During his 4 years as Commander, money was donated to American Legion Baseball, Veterans Monument,
American Legion Emergency Fund, and Homeless Veterans in Vinton, St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital, Jerry
Lewis MD Fund, Miracle Network, Women’s Shelter, and Cancer Relay for Life, Campfire Girls, Boy Scouts of
America, Camp Edgewood and Unit of Boy Scouts. Also to Silver Spurs Riders Club (Youth), Cameron CCOA
smoke detectors for the elderly, Lake Charles City Police Dept., flags for Sheriff sub-stations, Post #64 Band

for Dept. Convention, Donated to Honor Guard of VFW, Lake Charles Optimist Club, Dept. of Veteran
4

Affairs, Alexandria, Louisiana 40 & 8, Nurse Scholarships, Children’s Museum, Big Brothers & Big-=——5—
Sisters, and helped many veterans who were without funds and in dire need.

The last year of his command, over $10,000.00 in contributions were made to the above charitable organizations.
Mr. Toerner would like to continue this very important help.

The assets of the Post when Mr. Toemer left were: $100,476.62, as of March 30, 2001, this total was only
$55,628.76; CCOA Bingo was $88,732.41, as of March 30, 2001 this total was only $35,150.10; Cash in the bank
was $66,721.42, as of March 30, 2001, this total was only $36,590.17; Building account was $22,437.75, as of March

30, 2001, this total was only $12,663.13. These figures can be checked at the Post with the home financial records
for the month ending March 2001.

The reason for the above is that Bingo is the only source of income the Post has except hall rental and $5.00 for
Post membership dues. Past Commander Toerner knows how to make money at Bingo. He has done it before and
can do it again. Your vote is needed if the Post is to survive. At the current rate that the money is being used this
year, it can only last for one more year; then how will the bills be paid?

On May 9, 2001, 7:00 p.m., at the American Legion Post #1
Vote for Paul Toerner as your next Commander - A PROVEN LEADER

— MUST HAVE CURRENT MEMBERSHIP CARD IN ORDER TO VOTE —

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Paul Toerner, Commander
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YAM AIKE

When the F. J. Pavell Knights of
~&lt;-Columbus Council held its

monthly meeting April 16 in
Johnson Bayou Rey. Roland

“ Vaughn was recognized as

Knight of the Month and Ricky
7 and Susan Romero were named

;
Family of the Month.
“Senior Citizen Bingo will be

=
held Monday, May 7 at 9:30 a.m.

Sat the fo! on Bayou
Recreation Center, co-sponsored

5 bye KC&# and Johnson Bayou
3 The next regular KC Bingo

will be held on Sunday, May 6
and Sunday, May 20 at 2 p.m. at
the Renewal Center.

.

Pavell KC Council tells

‘many upcoming events
the Annual CDA-KC

Banquet was held Sunday, April
8. ight ot year was

Heath Jinks‘and the Family of
the Year was Anne and roger
Ladd. The CDA Daughter of the
year was Pam Blanchard. The
guest speaker was Rev.

Trouille, the administrator of
St. John Vianney of Bell City.
The CYO Group presented a

youth video.
A trail ride (17 mile route) is

planned for Saturday, May 26.

Entry fee is $3 per person. The
Council’s adop seminarian,

ill Saucier, is scheduled for
ordination June 30 in

e PUBLIC MEETING «

There will be a Public Meeting
at 7:00 p.m., Thursday, May 3, at

the Grand Chenier Fire Station

to address the decision con-

cerning the closing of the Grand
Chenier Elementary School and

to discuss the recall of the Ward
4 School Board Member.

PLEASE ATTEND!
(Paid for by Brandon Hebert)

Need That...

PUR-R-R-R-FECT
Mother’s Day,

Birthday, Anniversary or

“Please Forgive Me”

Gift 22???

We Can D It With A...

GIFT BASKET --. Made To Make Her

Happy & Get You Out Of Trouble!!!

i wit(&a New Shipment Of
sae& Gifts For...

zz

=—
=

AN * MOTHER&#39; DAY * FATHER’S DAY

7 *CONFIRMATION * RELIGIOUS GIFTS
A

¢ Angels/ ¢ Potpourri Jewelry
@ ¢ Plaque * Soap ° Candles e

¢ Windchimes
° Picture Frames ° Cookbooks

f 0he Scr Sho
465 Marshall St. 775-7198 cameron
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SHOWN RECEIVING the Catholic Youth Awards at the annual Creole K.C. Council 3014 ban-
quet were, from left: Ryan Bourriaque, Trista Simien, and Blake Trahan. Charles Theriot, Grand
Knight, right, made the presentation.

JUSTIN THERIOT was selected as this year’s outstanding
Altar Server at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church in
Cameron. The award was presented by his pastor, Rev. Al Volpe.

Justin attends South Cameron High School and plays football.
The award is based on commitment and availability to the

church.

ROBERT CONNER, right, is shown receiving the Knight of the
Year Award from Burl LaBove at the annual Creole K. C. Council
3014 banquet. LaBove was last year’s winner.

(Photo by Mayola Wicke.)

Montgomery, Ala. The Council

Zydeco class
to be given
at library

A basic zydeco dance class
will be offered at the Cameron
Parish Library on Wednesday,

May 30 beginning at 6:30 p.m.
The cost of the course is $16.

Students will learn the basics of
the popular Zydeco dance steps.

The class is the first of 15
leisure learning classes that will

be taught this summer at the
Library in cooperation with
McNeese State University
Division of Continuing
Education.

Other classes scheduled dur-
ing the summer include a kids
computer class, adult beginning
computer class, E-mail and the
internet, line dancing for kids

and adults, prebot kids building(Photo by Mayola Wicke.)

Free screening
Free Bone Density

(Osteoporosis) screening will be
held Thursday, May 10 from 9
a.m. - 3 p.m. at South Cameron

class, beginning photography,
two step dance class, Microsoft
Word, floral design, and jitter-
bug dance class.

Information on the classes
and registration forms are avail-
able from the Library or by call-

ing McNeese at 475-5616 or 475-
5730.

Read the Classifieds

&

Memorial Hospital.

OUR HOMETOWN
MONEY $AVER

When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

KARRI TRI ORR RR
* ITHS EXPERT *

«
ies

*«: Keith & Patty Mathieu, Owners
* 5603. Common&#39;Stéect « | Charles

Keith&#3 Paint & Body would Uk to thank the people of ®

Cameron Parish for the trust and confidence you bave *
% shown in the past by using us and for using us in the &
* future.
*

+

et

* Were proud to welcome our son, Jonathan Mathieu, to *
our staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to *

come by and check out our shop where...

“Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”

* We accept all insurance estimates
,

so there is not any

tr out-of-pocket expense except for your deductible. fr
Rememb you have the right to take your vebicle to ®

* the collision shop of your choice. Always check the shop
out where your vebicle will be. It is your vebicle that is *

3 i someone else&# bands. Make sure you are confident *
with where your vebicle is beis aired.

NOT

SOME-* ing rep. *
w

ONE

ELSE&#39;S

CHOICE!

Stop By & See Us Today!
*

YOUR AUTO COLLISION CENTER
kkkkkkkkkkkhkkkk kkk kkk

She

bee

aad

x
*
*
*
*

will present him with a Chalice.
H will celebrate his 1st Mass at

Assumption Church in Johnson
Bayou.

The annual Good Friday
Walk began at 12:30 p.m. and
ended at 3 p.m. with the Way of
the Cross at 3 p.m. and

Communion Service at the
Church of Assumption. in

Johnson Bayou. The Good

Friday Passion and Easter Vigil
were both in Hackberry due to

the death of Father Eugene
McKenna.

The next meeting will be
held on Monday, May 21 with a

Rosary at 6:15 p.m., meal and
6:30 p.m. and the meeting at 7

p.m.
A K Patriotism Award will

be given at graduation.
e CYLA Winners will

receive recognition at Johnson
Bayou Graduation on May 25.

A ist Degree Initiation will
be held on Monday, May 14 at

7:30 p.m. at the renewal center.

Jr. class sets

crawfish boil

The South Cameron High
junior class will have a crawfish
boil following their ring ceremo-

ny on Friday, May 18, at the
Creole fire station. Juniors who

plan to attend should purchase
tickets for themselves and any
family members planning to
attend. The cost of each ticket is

$15 and may be purchased from
Kellie McKoin at SCHS.
Deadline to purchase tickets is

May 11, at 3:15.

Council 3015 will preside. The
new candidates are Richards

O&#39;’Shie Christopher McGee,
Mike Barrera, Maurice Rivet,
Cedric Bellard and Jerry
Broussard.

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Lon Term Care Insurance Policies

‘Whe there&#3 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent ca offer two policies: Lon Term Care and
Nurein Facility Care. One of these policies ean help yo face the future.

Features available include:
* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
* Inflation Protection.

© Guaranteed renewable.
* No prior hospitalization required.
© No obligation 30-day free look. Nea

| BUREA
This policy has certain limitations and exclusions
which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plet details of the coverage, contact your county
Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

‘We&# in Hackberr each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.
Inside DeBarge’ Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creol

542-4807 Spe
Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Burean Life Insurance Compan
werrany,

TT

2a

In Observance of
National Police Appreciation

Saturday, May 5th, 2001
& Dedication of Law Enfk MM. sal

The Honorable Sheriff Beth Lundy, Guest Speaker

10 A.M. Wreath Laying C

To Deputy Terry Cox

Cameron Courthouse
4PM. Police Memorial Service

Star of the Sea Catholic Church in Cameron
The Rev. Al Volpe, Celebrant and Homilist

LAM. Police Appreciation Sunday
First Baptist Church in Cameron
Brother Al Hadnott, Pastor

/

Saturday,

May

12th,2001

/ 12 Noon Law Enforcement Gumbo

Fellowship Hall, First Baptist Church in Cameron
ROMANS 13:1-7

337-569-:
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CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join
the hundreds of advertisers who
sell unneeded merchandise
through th classifieds. only $4 for

25 words or less, each additional
word 10 cents. Pre-paid please!

or money order. Deadline
each Wednesday, 10 a. ao ecount on classifieds!
Parish Pilot, P.O. Box ‘0

DeQuincy, LA 70633. You may als
try the convenience of paying for
your ad at Clipper Office Suppl
located at 128 School Street in
Cameron.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 2 Bedroom house
in Grand Chenier to be moved and
3 m house on river in Grand

Chenier. For more information, call
478-4815. 5/3-10p.

FOR SALE: Restaurant,
Trailer Park, Service Station site
located on_3 acres across from
school in Cameron. Will finance.
Call 775-5959 or 775-PATS. 5/3tfc

FOR SALE: 60 X 120 Lot with 2

fua house and 1 double story
barn on Gayle Street. Call 775-
5092. 5/3p.

MOBILE HOME 1997 14 X 70

Bedrooms, 2 Baths. Some appli-
ances w/ 8 X 10 porch. $23,5000.

Storage Building - 12

X

20, lofts,
work bench, 110 & 220 wiring for
dryer, plumbin for washer, $2750.
If purchased together, $25,000.

337-569-2231. 4/26p-5/3p.

HOUSE FOR Sale: 16 Yrs. Old.
ited 1212 Marshall

Bedroom, 2 1/2
Bath, new roof, new central air, all
electric. Serious inquiries only! Call
318-586-3200. $80,000 or best offer.

REAL ESTATE

OAKGROVE For Sale By
Owner: Large brick house, 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, fireplace, formal iying/dining area. 2 car garage.
acre w/large oak trees. 3200 sq.

t
New A/C. Passed Certified Termite
Inspection. $54,000 negotiable.
Appointments onl 538-2367.

4/18tfe.

GRAND LAKE
4YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath double

i

ured ome

on
on 1.66

Call ERA Moffett Rea

|

Inc at
436-6639 and ask for Grace - 598-

2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
11/17tfe.

FOR SALE

TWO HEARTS Nursery and
Crafts, 272 Gayle St., Cameron.
Want something special or different

for Mother&#39 Day? po about a bal
cant ug, bear

basket, lowl eee plant
and much more! W deliver. 71
5930. 5/3p.

FOR SALE: 1997 Olds Cutlass
Suprem SL, 93,000 miles. Excellent

condition. $5500. Call 775-7412. 5/3-
10p.

BOOKS AT Discount. www.epel-
ican.com. (800) 843-1724. 5/3p.

BEARDEN&#39;S MUSIC. Pianos,
Keyboards, Guitars, Amps, Drums,
Harmonicas, Violi Band

Instrume accessories, printed

9594. www.BeardensMusic.com. 5/2-
4/19-5/24p. 3Ip.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Registere

2

450. Contact Bobb 775-505
after 6 p.m. 4/12-5/10p.

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C&# & Z ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &
Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241
E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S
Birthday? Let them remember

irish

5

Ca (337)786-8004,
(337)786-2870, or 1-800-256-7323

for rate information. With
advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing
your gift.

GARAGE SALES

5 FAMILY Garage Sale. 151
& 170 Brent Road, Sweetlake

nu

456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.
Vtfc.

DIRT &a GRAVEL

DIXTE DIRT and
Nursery grade topsoil, sand, cla

learing,limestone bottom ash. Cl
dozer work house pads. Free esti-
mate. Owners Butch and Jackie
Bertrand 337-542-4693. 24 hour
answering service, call 337-598-

2485. 3/15-6/14p.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happ ad for a little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work.

¢ JOB OPENING -

Cameron Parish Water & Sewer District #1 is

accepting applications until 4 p.m. on May 24,
2001, for summer help. Applicants must be 18

years old. Applications and qualifications for this

position can be picked u at the office located at
126 Ann Street in Cameron. Office hours are from

8 a.m. to 4 p.m .Monday through Friday.
RUN: May 3, 10, 17 (M-10)

— SUMMER EMPLOYMENT —

The Grand Chenier Recreation District 9 is

looking for lifeguards for summer employ-
ment.

Anyone interested should contact Darrell
Williams at the Police Jury Office, 775-5718, or

contact any of the board members of the
recreation District. EOE.

RUN: 4/19 (A-48)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for a Certified Food Service Manager at Hackberry

High School. Qualifications: High schoo! diploma and
Louisiana Food Service Manager Certification..
To make application contact: Austin LaBove Principal,

Hackberry High School, Phone: 337-762-3305.
The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

May 10, 2001 at noon.

RUN:April 26, May 3, 10 (A-57)

— LEGAL NOTICE —

A public meeting will be held at the Johnson Bayou
Community Center, 5556 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana, Tuesday ee 29, 2001 at 7 p.m., to discuss and

B OU
1LIV

CAMIL DESH of Vill Platte is sho with her animal that was

9

named the 2001 Grand
Champion Brangus Female at the recent International Brangus Show in Houston. Camille is the
daughter of Randy and Karen (nee Theriot, formerly of DeQuincy) Deshotel of Ville Platte and the

Semreoa o |
of Martin and Barbara Theriot and Katherine Theriot, of Creole. Others shown

ve

Dickie Daniel; Ron and
im Ed Garren; Neil Orth, IBBA Execu vice- Dave Duello, judge;

mille owner;nl an
Dwayne Link, Evergreen; Randy Deshote Camille& fath vill Platte; Harrison’ Faust; Annie
Viator, New Iberia; Kent Stewart; Laura Frankli IBBA Internationa Queen, Simsboro; Jillian
Harris, and Joe Bob Daniel.

Cameron

Elementary
honor roll

Honor and banner roll for the
fifth six weeks of school at
Cameron Elementary School has

been announced by Earl Booth,
principal.

*Denotes all A’s.
First Grade - Trisha Abshire,

Carley _Bordelon, Donovan
Darby*, Breann DeBarge, Fred
Dronet, Joseph Gaspard, Sian
Hairsto Carolina Jasso*, Dina
Mendez, Andrew Mudd*
Chelsea Nunez, Raj Patel*,
Sabrina Peshoff, Andrea
Shipman, Sydney Thomas,

Paige ‘ahan*, Garrett
Whittington.

Second Grad - Tyler Conner,
Kelley Guidry*, Brittany Hicks,
Jade Hill, Dahlen Kiffe

Savannah Perry, Kade Pierson*,
Jadah Primeaux, Taylor Rhodes,
Daryan Richard, Gabe Richard,

Qu 70633. Ads must Racissa Savoie“, Matti Smith*.
’

be signed,
,

Third Grade - Molly
,

Jolie Boud

HELE WANTED tin Hank Kate Hosordan yn Horn,ELECTRICIAN! OMEG Katrina LaSalle, MikaleeProtein, Inc.,.the nation’s leader Mooney, Dex Mugph Caleb

391 Gulf
Beach Highway, Cameron, La
70631 or fax resume to 337-775

package. 4/26-5/3c

SHORE BASED Engineer!
Ome Protein has an immediate

include
pump and motor repair, repair of
ammonia refrigeration units and

general vessel maintenance. For
immediate consideration apply at

Omega Protein, 391 Gulf Beach
Hwy, Cameron, La 70631. (337-

775-8117). 4/26-5/3c.

GENERAL LABORERS (3),
Fish Meal Warehouse Operation,
Omega Protein, 391 Gulf Beach
Hwy., Cameron, La. $7 per hour.
Apply in person. 4/26-5/3c.

PSC IS now accepting appli-
cations for Cleaning Te: cians

and CDL driver/Gap Vax opera-
tor. Good pay. Great benefits. 40
hour guarantee. Fill out applica-
tions in person at our office locat-

ed at Tesoro Marine Dock, 122
Scott Road, Cameron, La. Equ
Opportunity Employer. 5/3-24p.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding,
and Carp Call 542-4021.
4/26-5/24p.

answer any with a pi geo-
physical survey from ohiap to the Sabine Lake.

Grant Geophysical will be conducting this seismic work on

behalf of TGS-NOPEC. All area officials, landowners and
other interested parties are invited to attend.

RUN: May 3, 10, 17 & 24 (M-17)

— FOR SALE —

1993 DODGE PICKUP,

¢ PUBLIC NOTICE «

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will
conduct one public hearing for the purpose of review

of the proposed content of the Cameron Parish IDEA

Friday. i
will be sold as is. Bid sheets
can be picked up at the

above location, Cameron
Parish Water & Sewer Dist.

#1. RUN: May 3, 10, 17 (M-11)

Roux, Ross Rowland, Travis
Trahan*, Hallie Whittingto

Meagan Wigley, Shelby Willis.
ourth Grade - Kayla

Dronet, Lakasha Lassien, Blai
Willis.

Fifth Grade. - Amanda
Benoit, Kayla Bertrand*, Lori
Boullion*, Lance Braxton,
William Cole, James Cormier,
Kristyn Dupuie*, Rachael
Fountain*, Danielle Gaspard,
Fabian Jinks* Keyara Lassien*,
Erika Pickett Daniel
Roberson*, Kami Savoie*,
Thomas Lee Trosclair*, David
Vincent.

Sixth Grade - Adonise
Abshire*, Samantha Bailey,
Baret Bercier Aaron Doxey*,
Jaclyn Higgins, Patrice LeBlanc,
Dylan Leidig, Michael Savoie.

Seventh Grade - D’Nae
Desonier*, Kelsi Kiffe, Shayla
Labove, Paul Nguyen*, Chelsea
Phillips.

CARD OF THANKS

WE WOULD like to express
our thanks to the Grand Chenier
and Creole Fire Departments for
the help of putting out the fire. To
all who have donated food and

money, a special thanks, and for
all the help from famil and

friends on repairing the home. A

special anks to Dan Theriot
and CA Mbhire and all others.
Words cannot express how great-

ly we what the com-

munity of Grand Chenier has
done for us. God has blessed us,

may He bless each and everyone
of you.

Lawrence, Belva and Evans

— FOR SALE —

LINE ITEM BID
USED EQUIPMENT:

(1) Computer Monitor-

Impression
(1) Hard Disk Drive

y — Calculators
he Board reserves thedo to reject any and all

bids.
RUN: May 3, 10, 17 (M-12)

FY2002
app purpose

of this hearing is to
take oral and written comments from parents of stu-
dents with disabilities or other exceptional students,
individuals with disabilities, representatives of edu-

cation and human service agencies, parental organi-
zation and ail other interested in the education of

exceptional children. The hearing will be conducted
at the Cameron Parish School Board, 246 Dewey St.,
Cameron, La. 70631, on May 7, 2001 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN:May 3 (M-9)

— LEGAL NOTICE —

A public meeting will be held at

Center in Hackberry, Louisiana, vee: May 30, 2001
in

ry
C

Ne Iberia.Homemakers
They visited the Rosar

2 House and other points of inter-home from trip ests along the way. The group
also visited Avery Island. They
spent the night in Lafayette and
traveled back the next day. On

the way home they stopped in St.
Martinville and had lunch.

CA | F M

The Sweetlake Homemakers
club took a trip together in April:
22 women traveled by rental

vans to several places in
Louisiana. The first stop was

Governor Foster’s private camp
in Pecan Island. The group then

continued on the Franklin and

Be Yet Mi
Gunter Large Egg

Coke, Dr. Pepper, or Sp
Reg or Diet.

Miller Livestoc Market Inc.
DeRidder- LA

Fri. Apri 27 & Sat Apri 28 2001
Livestock receipts cattle 112 horse 9 hog 5
shee 12 and goats 161..BABY CALVES: &q
85®° 100& per HD beef 120° 175 per HD
Ropin Calves_1°1* per Ib. STEER & HEIFER

VES: 200-300 Ib. Steers 125-17 pe Ibs,
Heifers 125-17 per Ib, 300-400 Ibs. Steers
120-14 per Ib, Hat 118-43 pe Ib, 400-500
ibs Steers: 100-128 pe Ib, Heifers 95-12 per
Ib, 500-600 I steers: 88-101 Heifers: Baper Ib, 600-700 Ibs steers: 85-90 per |b,
Heifers: 78-85 per Ib. COWS: Cutter & ‘Ut
43-48 pe Ib, Canners 42-44 pe Ib. Fat Cows:
40-4 per Ib Slaught Bulls: 46-60 per Ib.
Feeder Bulls: 61-6 per Ib. COW/CALF PAIRS:
675 97 per pair. BRED COWS:
per head. HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts
None medium barrow an gilts 40-47 butcher

p ‘55-6 per feeder pigs 50-70 Saws 300-
500 ibs boars 10-1 per lb. HORSES: 45-
72 per Ib. GOATS &amp;SH Per head 27

PictSweet Seasoning Blend......10 Oz. 69¢
Blue Bonnet Margarine...3 Lb. Tub 2/$3.00
Heinz Squee Catsup.
Kraft Mayonnaise or

Miracle Whip
Blackburn Syru All Flavors..

Rotel Tomatoes wiChilies, All Cuts..
Best Yet Corn or Green Beans

Boneless Shoulder S
i Tri

28 YR OL 8 WIT CALV A SIT
REMAIND BRE T CHARBRA & BRARO BUL

ALS BULL - CHARBR BRAFOR
ae ee

:
Mo

» 7p.
We Accept Foo Stam WIC”

476 Marshall St.,
ING

77

JIM MILLER(93768-29 (OFFICE
Anan

snow AGeEPTING MA ME Ean9
5-52

(337) 569-2333 (AFTER 7 PM.)

Sota a tae Ee

Make

Their Day
This year for Mother&#39; Day, do some-

thing really different!

Tell them how much you appreciate
them with a gift subscription to.

..

The Cameron Pilot
A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Long...

Only *15.30 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

*16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a cara
|f*

announcing your Gift.
.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE *

ORDER BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PILOT, p. 0.
Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, along with check, cash or

money order.

d Recipient Name.

i

icit State. ___Zip.at

7

p.m., to and
tion with a proposed
National Wiidlife Refuge.

ers and other

any
q&#

geophysical survey in the Sabine

Grant Geophysical will be conducting this seismic work
on behalf of Hunt Oil Company. All area officials, landown-

interested pares ne See attend.
RUN: Ma 3, 10, 17 & 24 (M-

THo do you wish your
Fai Card Signed

Se
e

ee

eeeeee

ee

HAPPY MOTHER&#39 DA)

2 a ae eee



acquiring, improving
or constructing fire protection thellit
of the District, constituting works of
public improvement, title to which

sh bein th public?
E IS HEREBY FURTHERGIVthat oaid special election will

be held at the polli places set forth.
below, all situated within Fire

Protection District No. Sixteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6: 00)a.mand close at eight o&#39;clo (8:00)
m

in
compliance with the provi o

Sectio 541 of Title 18 of th Louisi
Statutes of 1950, as amended

«R. S. 18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICT 4;
‘CINCT

,
LOWERY FIRE

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the
‘provisions of the Louisiana Election
Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A

ereof, and other constitutional and
statutory authority supplemental

thereto. Such officers appoint
hold the said election, and such substi-

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

‘tp the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the
governing authority of said District.

IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by theCler of

Court of Cameron Parish and select
Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R. S.
38:493, as amen are hereb desinated as

to ser a th polling places design
ed in

the

election herein called. Thecomtitssl at clecieee ani’ alee
nate commissioners of election shall be
appointed by the Cameron Parish

Cle of Court, in acco with R.
. 18:1286, as amended. In the eventth eloction heseln called ie held av eke

same time as the election of public offi-Gia the commissioners and alternate
commissioners sh be

those commis
sioners and alte’ commissioners
elected for the elect of public offGi in accordance with R. 8. 18/1286,

as amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

eming autho of Fire Protection
Dist Sixteen, will meet at its
regular meet plac the Cameron
Parish Police Ju Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, on Monday, the
‘th day of May,200 at 5:00 p.m., and
will then and there, in open and public

the said special election.
All registered voters of Fire

Protec Distric No. Sixteen,
Cameron Louisiana are enti-

tled to vote a sai special election and
voting machines will be used in thecond of the election.

iE PO i A SIGN on

this, the 5t day of February, 200:
APPROVED

/s/Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTE W. ConneBON W ‘CO SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 15, 22,

, 19, 26, May 3 (M-17)

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to th provisions of a res

élution adopted by the Board o
Commissioners of vity Drainage

District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

District, on January 18, 2001.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN’ that a

specia election will be held in Gravity
District No Seven, Cameron

Pariah Louisiana, o

a to vote at the
Constitution eal aeofae Stateo ‘Louisiana and ‘ion and

laws of the United ceet th follo
jition, to-wit:Serer

PROPOSITION

niet
cen AUTHORITY —ITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NiSEV TO COLLECT, FOR 1

,
A TAX OF FIVE MILLS

DRA SYSTEM IN THE DI
Shall Gravity Drainage DistrBi Biove af tien Perialnt Cemnicyn. be

to levy a tax of fiv (6.0
auil on the dollar eassesse valua-
tion on all property subject to taxation
in said District, for a

a
pe of ten (10)

years, commencing with the year 2001,
for the purpose of constructing, operat-
ing and maintaining said Distric
Drain systems within and for said

FURTHER
it a will
the polling set forth

below, «all stqeata eee Nave

{ote earnest Seven, Cameron
Louisi which lis willjana,Tasc ay ioe

ateig 0 pO) ae in compli-

with the of Section 541
ofTitle 18
Statutes of 19 as amended (R. S.
18:641)

ECTIO DISTRICT 1;
ALL JOHNSON

BUILD-
BAYOU,

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A

f,
and other constitutional and

‘to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

wauted b the ‘Came Esr
ay Ne of Court, ineccorthencs with it.

18:128 In the event

as

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of

|

Hackberry
Recreation ict,

‘Louisiana, in

authority of
sald Distrit, will most atieregulmeeting place, the

thereto. Such officers appoint
hold the said election, and ne sa

tutes therefor as are selected and

tue ret

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and
to the Board of Commissioners of

Gravity Drainage District No. 7, the

ning authority of said District.
IS HEREBY FURTHEROTT

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charg duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

the Parish Board of Election
Supervisors as provided for in R. S.
18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the¢ commissioners-in-

to serv at the polling places designat-
in th election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-
nate commissioners of election shall be
appointed by the Cameron Parish

held at the
same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate
commissioners shall ose comsioners and alternate commission

selected for the elect of public offi
cials, in accordance with R. S. 18:1286,
as amen

NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER.
that

—

th Beer aCominissi af Gravity Drain:
District No, Seven, Cameron Pari
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said Distriwill meet at its regular
meeting pl the Gravity Drainage
District Nee‘S Building, JohnsBayou, Louisiana, on Thursday, the

17th day of May, 2001, at 6:30 p.m.
and will then and there in open an
public session, p: to examine and

uisiana, an declar the result of

AllDrainaDistri No. Severs, Camoron
Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vate

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

electithe

THUS DON AND ee on

this, the 18th day of January, 200APP
/s/Magni

MAGNUS MCGEE, c
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

SEVEN
ATTEST:

/s/ivan Barrentine
IVAIIAN
RUN: Mar, 15, 22, 29, Apr. 5,12, 19, 26, May 3 (M-20)

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of

Commissioner

_

of

authority of
the District, on Jane 15, 1.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE)
special election will
Hackberry

_

Recreation
_

y 5, 2001, and that at
said election the will be submitted to
all registered voters of said Parish
qualified and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the beg rieora and laws of the

i

,
the following proposi-

‘PROPOSI
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

ckberry Recre Dis-trict n‘OLLECT, FOR

10

YEARS, A TAX O

oe ‘AN THIRTY.S
ERATING, MAINTAININ(

L OUTLAY ba orca NEWCONST OR ANY OTHER
PURCHASE OF SAIDBisrn RECREATION FACILI-

‘WITHIN AND FOR SAID DIS-Thie
Sh

oe

Hackberry

_

Recreation

on th dollar of
¢

assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said
District, for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 2001, for

the purpose of 9} perati maining, capital outlay purchases, ne
struction, or any other lawful purha

es of sai District&#39 Recreatio facili-
ties wit ict?

that said special election will
be held at the polling pla set forth
below, all situated within Hackbe:

Recreation District, Camer Parish,
uisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
efcl (6:0 p.m., in compliance with

ions of Becti
5

541 of Title
18 of the Louisia Revis Statutes of
1950, aa amended (R.S. 18:641):

ELECTION DISTRICT
PRECINCT 1, ALL HACKBE
RECREATION CENTE HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA.

7WOTI I HEREBY FURTHER
the said special electionSil t ell i sees with the

provisions of th Louisiana ElectionCo (Title 18 of th Louisiana Revised

ir,
on Tuesday, the 8th day of

Ba200, ip oneal ry will then

and

there, in open andpubli sessibete = ‘certifi i the

.

“Cl of
of

Court of Parish,
an declar the result of the said spe-

All register voters of Hackberry
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote atsaid

special election and
will be used in the conduct of the elec-
tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 15th day of January, 2001.

/s/Carrie Hewit
CARRIE HEWITT, PRESID! E

HACKBERRY RECREATIO DISTRICT

/e/ Sanner
DWAYNE SANNER,

RUN: Mar. 15, 22,
SECRETARY

‘20 Apr. 5, 12, 19, 26, May 9 (M21)

Hackberry Wa Distri
2 has completed the refurbot
ee water tower. Any and
ms having aaccaget c a&

sta bills Tank
& Steel, Inc. Spill keve lage €¢ ie a

lien with the Cameron Parish oa of
Court, located in the Cameron

ding

this

matter please call me ata e ote Mon and ‘Tuesmm to 4:00 p. Wesln thFay, 70 acm, bo
Alton Schexni

President
RUN: April 12, 19, 26, May 3, 10 - A27

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following proje will be
the

Jury until 3:00 PM., 30
the Police Jury Annex 118 Smith

oo Cameron, LA, 70631 (337-775-
5718).

Project Number: 2001-03

Bo Improvements in Cameron

“Th ‘rules and regulati for the
State Licensing Board for contractors

wi apply this project being sinseIl Highway, Street and

Asphalt sureConstruct
Treatment,

forms will not be issued

be made payable to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury.

Full informat and proposal forms
are available at th office of Lonnie G.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any or ail

the proposals and to waive informali-
ties.
Camero Pari Poli Jury

/ ChairmanRUN:A 1 1 2 May 3 A-33

lOTICE FOR BIDSNf
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of
10L00 a.m., Tuesday, May 8, 2001, for
floor tile “a ao vremev at

Ty
Specifications a bi sheet may be

obtained from Ron Vini at the
‘ameron Parish Board ice,

Phone: 775-5934, ext. 14.
The Cameron’ Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By-:/a/Judith Jones
RUN: Apr. 19, 26, May 3 (A-39)

NOTICE FOR QUOTES
.Th Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
quotes submitted.

CAMERO PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

/s/Judith Jones
RUN: April 19, 26, ma (A-40)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police Jur until 1:30
jednesdayPM., W y, May 28, 2001 in the

meeting room of the Parish

Govern Buildi

||

Cameron,
Louis ‘on-line,jana,

computer based
: libr automati

system for the of the
Cameron Parish Library.

‘All bids must be submitt on bid

Parish, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Cameron h Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) day after the

icati ee in the man-

rescribed by law.aik (th alap o said time, the
Cameron Parish Jury will pay

te ee ee altace ot any eit
claims or li

/efBonnie W. Conner, Secretary
RUN: April 19, 26, May 3, 10, 17, 24,31 -/A47

Louisiana

Depart of wildlif and Fisheries
accordance with the number ofpa yauthori by the Department for

collection.
Bid wil be awarded to bidder offer-

ing the Price per egg (but no
Jess than $4.00/ for a primary term

eethree (3) years to end March 31,

200 bids must be sealed and the
envelope marke &quot;Bid- Eggs,
May 14, 2001.

ent of the amount due for

an official check issued by a in
favor of the Cameron Parish School

a shall be accompanied b
10% af th bi price (based on an esti-
mated eggs) paya in certiffunds as set forth above. The

due shall be due and payable not lat
than September Ist of each’ permit

rear.

Permitte shall enter in contract
with the Cameron Parish School Boi

rovisions and addi
tional conditions as set forth therein.

the successful bidder fails to
enter into written contract in accor-

dance with his bid withi ten (10) days
after acceptance

by

the board, this bid
will b declared null and void.

‘The bid submitted must_include
the following information: Name of
Bidder, Address of Bidder, Phone
Number of Bidder, A copy of the bid-
ders Non-Game Quadrupe Breeders
License (Alligator Farming License).

he bidder must meet all neces-

gary requirement fo alligat egg col-
lection permite/farming

as

required by
the Louisiana Depart of Wildite
and Fisheries

The rights granted by this bid
award shall be Limit to collection of

alliga eggs only.
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or pro i

a

increasegress to said and

egre is the sole voapon ‘o the

It is further agreed and understood
that this contract shall not be subject

to mortgage, pledge or hypothecation
or seizure or sal a shall the con-

tract/or ¢; igned or otherwise
transferred by Saa bidder, unless

authorized by prior paiti approval of
the Cameron Parish School Board.

Bidders may contact the Cameron
Parish School Boar Land Manager for
further details and information.

‘Th Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and/or

all bids and to waive any formalities.
BY:
J/afJudith Jones
Judith Jones, Superintendent

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: April 26, May 3, 10 - A565

NOTICE
This is to advis that the West

Proposed Channel Maintenance of the
Calcasieu River, pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between Weeks Marine,
Inc. and said West Cameron Port
under File No. 263925, in the Book of

Morgne Camero Parish,

joti is hereby given that any per-
or persons having claims arising

out of the furnishing o lab supplies,
material, etc., in struction of

the said’ work sh fil said claim
with the Cl ‘ourt of Cameron
Parish, on o before forty-

fiv

ve

(45 da aft the first publica
f, all in the manner

and

form asbrcs by law. After the elapse of
said time, the WeWe Cameron Port will
pay all sums du in the absence of any
such claims
/s/G. Wicke

-

By: Secretary
Run: May 3 10, 17, 24, 31, June 7, and 14 (M-1)

1 Judic District Court
ite Docket No 20000606Pav of

of Lafayette, Louisiana

pearsHerb V. Fackler
Notice is given that the adminis

trator of this successi
this court for authority to sell immov-
able property of the community of
acquets and — belongin to the
deceased and survivgPou at

private sale in accordance wit the pro-

— of Article 3221 ct th Code of
Civil Procedure for seventeen thou-
sand ($17,000 dollars cash, with the

pay
and pay for al proper

immoval
to be so at pete sale is

recin th Conveyance Records of

, Louisiana, under FileN 10 i Boo 195, at page 353.
bears municipal

address
1

Caleasi

the same ‘acquir

by

vend lors

by virtue of Cas Sale —reader22, ge and recorded on

Cameron
,

Louisiana.
Any heir or creditor who

the proposed
tion within seven (7)
on which the last pul
notice appears.

By Order of the Court:
/s/Brenda Roger

A ROGER, DEPUTY CLERKRUMas

May 3, 24 (M-3)

opposes
sale must file his opposi-

ys

from the day
ition of this

PROCEEDINGS
Johnson Bayou Recreation District of

Cameron Parish
jusiness

&quot;Thurs March 16,200
The Johns Bayou’ Recreation

Distr of Cameron Parish met in reg-
session on Thursday, March 15,20 at 6:30 p.m. at the Johnso Bayou

Recreation Center in the of
Johnson Bayou. Members present:

M Layne Boudreaux, Mrs. ‘Trudy
foung,

The meeting was call to order b
Mrs. Brenda

It was moved by ee oe Jouseconded by Mr. Scott Sandifer, and
carried, to approve the minutes as

dread.

It was moved by Mr. Scott Sandifer,
seconde by Mr. Layne Boudreaux, and

It was moved irs. Trudy Young,
seconded b Mr. Scott ‘Sandif and
carried, to giv fill-in supervisors $6.25

an

It was moved by Mr, Layne
Boudreaux, seconded by Mr. Scott

Sandifer, and carried, to fill in the
lower bed in front of the community

center with cement.
© board set the date for the

Easter Egg hunt; it will be AprZ2001 at 2:00 p.m. The Easter
will be pueei April 10, 2001 at 6 3
p.m. The discusse a new copy
machine; “Sta is to get Pric on

renting by the month.
There bein no further busine to

discuss, on a motion by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, seconded by Mr. Scott
Sandifer, and carried, the meeting was

adjourned at 8:13 p.m. The next regu-
lar board meeting will be Monday,
April 9, 2001 at 6:30 p.m.

APPROVED:

RUN: May 3 (M-4)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron ah bh Gea Drainage

Apat9, 20
Meeting calle to order by

President Magnus McGee.wer Magnus McGee,
Ivan Barentine, Carroll Trahan, Curtis
‘Trah: gerest Romero.

Guests were: Lonnie ae Roy
Walters, R. John Guilbeaux III, Terry
Brown, Wm. Lloyd Badon, Rodne
Guilbeaux.

‘Motion to accept minutes of March
15th, 2001 meeting made by Ivan
Barentin second by Carroll Trahan,

Motion to review and pay bills by
Curtis ‘Trahan, second by Ivai
Barentine, passed.

Permits approved: moti by Ivan

Barentine, second by Carroll Trahan,
passed.

Permits:
#010407

-
Bellwether ExploraInc., Secs. 1 & 15, T14S, R12W, pro-pose drill e Hig love Bro for

Miami Fee No. 6
#010408 - Bellwether ExplorSec. 32, T13S, R11W, proposewe location on existing drill p

jotion to open bids for Water
Control Structure (for installat

later by GDD7 under road in See. 2T16S, R15W); motion by Curti
Trahan secon by Carroll Traha

Bid of Coastal Culverts, Inc.
28,000.00 (certified check #10819 foS 400 enclosed).

bid o Seabreeze Culverts, Inc. -

00 (certified check #6113345io e 1 26 enclosed).
jon by Carroll Trahan to accept

low b Seabre Culverts, second
by Cu: : 4 yeas, no naes, 1shane

‘After reviewing fiscal agreement
bids from Hil and Cameron State

Bi
,

motion by Carroll Trahan, sec-

o

a

by ivan Barent 4 yeas, 0 naes,
ibsent; select agent for twoyore ‘oxpire on

Marc 27th, 2008 to
Cameron State

Motion by Curtis Trahan, second
by Carroll naes, 1

than current CD rates with the option
to withdraw ateacor time and invest at
# high interes

tl waitio it application
ay 1D7 for a earthenFlo is

eer co
Lupanion fr e atl ar will

be sieve ea
in fe oor Pn DNR

aie ‘ail on
on permit licationsoprfor culvert needing fl gate

and/ drop gate in salt ditch east of

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A forms which may be obtained at the
i other constitutional and Cameron Par Police Jury Kait‘ameron, L during

thereto. Such officers appointed to business hours.
hold the said election, and such oa By: /s/ Bonnie W. Conner,

tutes therefor as are selected and des- RUN: April 19, 26, May 3 (A-44)
ignated in compliance with the io —_—wil make due returns thereof to LEGAL NOTICE
Clerk of Court of Cameron Pari a ‘This is to advise that the Cameron

to the ae of Commissioners of Parish Police Jury
Hackbe: Recreation District, session convened on the 2nd day ofperce parish, Louisiana, the gov- ore as plete
erning ee of said District. th rk as

Project
Proposed Pens and Placement o Trees,
2000-2001, pursuant to the certain

contract betw M & M Electric
Cameron

Police Jury under File No. 268677 in
the Boo of Mortgages, Cameron

Proposed
described as follow:

That certain T acti, together
i

ts,
ther

ies x

e in the Parish of

FLand cn as LOT NO. 29,
5, OF BLOCK 1, RUTHERF(
BEACH SUBDIVISION, eem te

in
Section 7, Township 15 Sou Rang 7

‘Cameron
accordance with the p of survey of
aaa: ee itects and Civil

Engineers,

of

record in veyance
Records of Cameron jana,

Shallow operational planand winch et installed aid
contractor on a ee by Gae

hy Ivan Barent 4

Beach to Calcasieu Ship Cl
‘

Permit has i USCOE-
NOLA and is in

ity from 8. W. L. R.
(Roy Walter) and )

Report on Project C980214 and
Project XCS-C/S-23 modified struc-

tures at S. W. L. R. by Roy Walters.
West Cove structure is complete.

Contractor has to clean up and wind up
Project.

Oyster Bayou project info by
Guilbeaux it made the PPL 11

nomination let but does not have a

high priorram task force atUSCOE- ‘on Thure A
12th, 2001 at 9:30 a.m.

The Constance Bea

ho to present the study findings,

N update on Leroy Trahan

Upd ‘on special election for 10
year tax renewal fo GDD7 to be heldBa May sth, 200

Update on

a Ba Sabine Lake

hydrologi restoration project. A field
trip was conducted 2 weeks ago.

Update on Black Bayou hydrologi
restoration project (Letter with consis-

statement #C000281 & USCOE
permit #WII-20-000-3415) (CWPPRA.
Project CS-27).

‘Update on request for a separate
zip code and or post office for this area.

groups to Congressman Chris John.
His aide Lynn Jones, state that the
request is in the “pipeline,

GDD7 10-year tax election results

(proces verbal) to be forwarded to state
legislative auditor and tax peersand then recorded in morg rece

of Cameron Parish as per R. S. 18: 13
at the May

|
7th, 2001 mee!

After th 10-year tax electio the
2001 ‘mill will be set at a mills,
providing the election passe:

Next regular me

, May 17th, 2001 at 6:30 p.m.
at board office at 20 Middle Ridg
Road in Johnson Bayou.

Motion to adjourn by Curtis
Trahan, second by Ivan Barentine,

MAGNUS MCGEE, PRESIDENT,
CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT 7
ATTEST:
RODNEY GUILBEAUX,

‘CUTIVE SECRETARY
RUN: May 3 (M-5)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Water and

Sewer No. 1
March 22, 2001

¢ Cameron Parish Water andSe Distri No. 1 board met in reg-

yla sess on ‘Thursday, March 22001

at

7:00 p.m. in the board rooitoca ‘a 126 Ann Street in the vil-
lage

a!b Co rny Louisiana.
rs presen were: JimmyKellBoDox J. C. Murphy, ‘a

Tam ere sh Chik Hebert,
Rad daha aa Llo Carroll,

Board president J. C Murphy
called the meeting to

Salaries per
boa req and

Employee Insurance - Bobby Doxey
were deleted from the agenda.

the minutes for the previous
month’s meeting were approved as

read.
On a motion by Jimmy Kelley and

seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that the financial statements be
accepted as presented.

‘On a mati by Bo Doxey and
seconded by Peshoff and car-

ried ae th bills for the month be
pai

Sean Equipment,T fo th amo of $8630 00.
On a motion by Bobby Doxey and

seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried
that evaluations be performed on each
employee and presented to the board in
the November meeting of ea

year.
a motion by Bobby Doxey

seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried
that the fax machine be upgraded and
the old fax machine be bid out.

On a motion by Tammy Peshoff
and seconded by J. C. Murphy and car-

ried that the board ha road and

approves of the findings in the 20tunic Water Pollution Protectio

my Peshoff, J.C.Mur aii Jimmy Kelltained: Bobby Dox
Ona motion by BobbyDoxe and

seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried
that the board hire H & H Metal, Inc.
to penc the roof in the amount of
$6912.00.

Ona Bi gy by Tammy Peshoff
and seconded by Jimmy Kell and
carried. th there bei no further
business that the meeting stand

adjourn:
IsiJ. C. MurC, MURPHY, PRESIDE:Toa WATER & SEWER

#1
#1

/s/ Lori LeBlanc
LORI LEB! AN SEC.
RUN: May 3 (M-6)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9
March 29, 2001

The Cameron Paris Waterworks
District No. 9 met in regular session on

Thi ay March 29, 2001 at 6:30 p.m.
at Wate Office, Muria, Creole,

‘Tfollowin members were pre-
gent:

||

Melvi Theri ‘Thompson
McCall, John Allen Conner, Wendell
Rutherford, and Catherine Miller.
Members abeent none.

in attendance: Mrs. Norma
LeBeouf.

,
Mark

It was Rutherford,
seconded by Mr. McCall an ied,
that meeting be

It was moved by Mr. McCall, sec-

.
carried, that

reading of the minutes be

pens with.

iit en ek sec-

‘Mr. Conner and carried, thataa
Mra.

Norma Pinch request, Camero
ee ee

:
and carried,

that request of Mr. Gabe Nunez for

Cont. on Page 7.

Cont. from Pe

reimbursemen
chase of wate

his camp grou
be ea= =
en it Mr

Bonsalaay auth

pressure chec

ing fire ratin,
addition, any

deeme neces

of this task, is
It was me

seconded by
that the follow

Reliant E
La.; U.S. Un
Mike Elliott,
Fina Oil &amp
Tx.; U.S. Post

La.;
Reliable C

Lumber &amp

Louisiana

Rayne, La.

Heve &

“Loston’s
Mobil - Creole
Inc. - Lake

Creole, La.; C:

Lake Charle
Grand Chenic
Creole, La.

WATERWORI

d

RUN: May 3 (

PUI
Administr

vate beh a

0 p.mGame Pat
Office, 246

Louisiana to «

for students

parish school
RUN: May 3 (

NOT

Sealed bi

publicly rea

Section of

Administratio
13th floor, 30
North & Fou
Baton Rou

for the fallow’

vator, May 1
Bid prop

and specifice
from the pu
above. N bi
the date and
is reserved t

and to waive

RUN: May 3 |

PE
CAMERON 1

DIE
159
CAM

3
The Came

District No. 1

‘on Tuesday, A

at the John

Office in the
Louisiana. Me

Lloyd Badon
Mrs. Conni

Constance, a

Members ‘ab:
attending we:

P. M. Woods.

It was mo’

onded by Mr.
call the meeti

it was mov

onded by Mr.

the minutes k

it was mov

ed by Mr. C

appro the
nie aa

wate towers

mary. Additio
on each towe

faxing referer
sions were

restorations a

It was mov

cee
the president
Cameron Pari

and Cameron

#10.
It was mov

ed by Mr. Ba
chase a new I

the overtime
research

It was mov

onded by Mr:

purchase a

Waterworks.
‘There bein

discuss on a

seconded Mr.

m.

The next

be held on Ju

at the Watery



by Roy Walters.
re is complete.
n up and wind up

oroject
1e PPL
does not have a

info by
i.

orce meeting at

Thursday, April
n.

by

Guilbeaux.

study findings,

Leroy Trahan

election for 10sD to be held

: Sabine Lake

project. A field
vee!

Bay

u

hydrol
028a ‘USC
3415) (CWPPRA

t for a separate
fice for this area.
his

stated that the
ine,”

election results
rwarded to state

id tax assessor

nortgage
er R. S. 18:1293

meeting.

fax election, the
et at 3.44 mills,
passes.
eeting to be

001 at 6:30 p.m.
5 Middle Ridge
1.

mr by Curtis
van Barentine,

NGS
Water and

01
ish Water and
ard met in reg-
day, March 22,
h board roo

were: Jimm:;
C. Murphy, an

Chris Hebert,
Carroll.

ac. Murphy

&quo en
Bobby Doxey

gend:
the previous

approved as

my Kelley and
sshoff and car-

statements be

bby Doxey and
sshoff and car-

the month be

& Murphy and

ey and carried
a sewer clean-

ormed on each
to the board in
f each year.
ab Doxey and
ley and carried

upgraded and
id out.

ammy Peshoff
urphy and car-

nas read and
s in the 2000
on Protection.

eshoff, J. C.
ley.
oxey.
by Doxey and

ey and carried
-

H

Metal, Inc.
the amount of

ammy Peshoff

y Kelley and

1g no further

eeting stand

“3. C, MurpPRE& SE #

Gs
iterworks

9
O1
h Waterworks
lar session on

1 at 6:30 p.m.
furia, Creole,

ers were pre-
t, Thompson
aner, Wendell
erine Miller.

Mrs. Norma

Cont. from Page 6.

reimbursement of expens for pur-
chase of water meters h installed at

his camp grounds, Little Chenier area,
be and the same is naa deni

It was mov ir. McCall, sec-

onded by Mr. Connand carried. that
Gerald Bons and Kevin Warner are

Her eothuriced eeabewered, and

to assist Mark LeBeouf withfr hydrant maintenance and water

pressure check necessary for upcom-
ing fire rating survey of district. In

addition, any and/or all overtime,
deemed necessary in the performance

of this task, is hereby approved.
It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,

seconded by Mr. Conner and carried,
that the follo bills be paid.

ef Davis Electric Coop., Inc. -

Cameron, La.; Boudoin Bros, Inc. -

Creole, La.; Cintas - Lake Charles, La.;
Cameron Parish Police Jury -

Cameron, La.; Cameron Telephone Co.
- Sulphu La:

Reliant Energy - Lake Charles,

3
U.S, Unwired - La Charles, LeiMi Elliott, C.

P.

A. -Leesville, La.;

Fi Oil & Chemical Co. - Amarillo,
; U. 8. Postmaster -

Gran Chenier,ia
Reliable Corp. - Chicago, Il.; Savoie

Lumber &a Supply - Creole, La
Louisiana Utility & Supply ‘Co.

Sulphur, La.; Griner Drilling Co. -

Rayne, ‘La.; State Department of

Reve & Taxation - Baton Rouge,

“Loston’ - Creole, La.; Miller&#39;
Mobil - Creole, Li as Appliance Ci
Inc. - Lake Charles, La.; Jerome’

Creo La.; Canik’s Hardware -
Creol

C &am Aqua Professionals - Lake

Charles, La. Cameron Fi Equip
- Cameron, La.; Abell & In
Lake Charle La; Bonnie Theri

-

Grand Chenier, La. Kevin Warner -

Creole,
There ‘being no further businand upon motion of Mr. McCall, sec

onded by Mr. Conn the meeting wa
declared adjourn:

felMe Theri
N THERIOT, PRESIDENT

NO. 9
ATTEST:

/s/ John Allen Conner
JOHN ALLEN CONNER,

SECRETARY

WATERW DISTRICT

RUN: May 3 (M-7)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Administrators of home and pri-

vate schools are invited to a meeting at

1:00 p.m., Monday, May 7, 2001, at the

Came Parish Schoo! Board Gent
Off lewey Street Cameron,Louisi to discuss services available
for students with disabilities in the

parish school system.
RUN: May 3 (

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
88

Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by the PurchaBection “of th Di of

Administration, One Americ Place,
13th floor, 301 Main Street (corner of

North & Fourth), P. O. Box 94095.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at 10:00 a.m.

for the fallowing:
036B - Amphibious Exca-

vator, May 14
Bid proposal forms, information

and specifications may be obtained

from the purchasing section listed
above. No bids will be received after
the date and hour specified. The right
is reserved to reject any and all bids
and to waive any informalities.

DENISE LEA - Director of State Pur-

chasing - FAX (225) 342-8688

RUN: May 3 (M-13)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS,

TRI
.

10

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 10 met in Regular Session

on Tuesday, April 10, 2001 at 6:15 p.m.
at_the Johnson Bayo Waterworks

Office in the village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana. Members Present were: Mr.

Lloyd Badon, Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr.,
rs. Connie Trahan, Mr. P

Constance, and Mr. Nathan Griffith.
Members ‘absent were: none. Guest

atten were George Bailey and Mr.

Woods.I
was move by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

call the meeting to order.
it was moved b Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried that
the minutes be read and accepted.

It was moved by Mr Simon, second-

ed by Mr. Constance, and carried to

appr th bil ‘as paid.
ir. P. M. Woods with Phoenix TankSe

ices presen his findings on both

water towers along with a price sum-

mary. Additional samples will be taken

on each tower an will be

faxing references to the office. No deci-
sions were made on the water tower

restorations at this time.
It was moved by Mr. Badon, second-

ed by Mr. Simon and carried to have

the president sign the contracts with

Cameron Parish Ambulance District #2

an Cameron Parish Fire Department
#1 Te- moved th My Bition!/éecond-
ed by Mr. Badon, and carried to pur-cha a new P for the office.

It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried to

give Rhonda comp. time and/or pay for
the overtime worked during the lease

research.
It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mrs. Trahan, and carried to

purchase a airless sprayer for the
Waterworks.

‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Griffith,

seconded Mr, Constance, and carried
the meeti was adjourned at 8:45

ext Waterworks Meeting will

be ‘ba anne 12, an at 6:15 p.m
at the Waterworks Offic

APPROVE!
/s/Nathan Griffith,

NATHAN GRIFFITH
Chairman

ATTEST:
/siJ. P. Constance,
J. P. CONSTANC
Secretary
Run: May 8 - M14

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 7 met in session on

Greole, Louisiana. Members present:
Wilson Conner, Daniel Dupont, Guy
Murphy Jr. Members abseut: Patricia

Dugas and Jude Primeaux. Guest:

Leupie Herp Sati Trahan, Sallie

Sanders, Danny Harper, James

Duddleston, Gerard’ LeB
meee, an y Pian: Kenneth Ducote
(Hartec Corp.), Fred Benton, WendySave an Jennings Clarl

‘Wilson Conner called th meeting to

order.
The board, Ricky __Hulin

(Construction Analyz wit USDA),
and Lonnie Harper decided to meet

once a aoe to discuss the progress on

the project
Cut Off dat for ing, storage of

supplies, and estimated time of com-

pletion

|

were discussed. James
Duddleston was introduced as the

inspector for the project.
Dan Dupont made a motion_to

adjourn, it was seconded by Guy
Murphy Jr. and carried.

‘sfDan DupoAppro&Dani Dup Vice-President
Run: May 3 - M15

CAMERON PARI WATERWDISTRIC’
Cameron ae P vaierwo

District No. 7 met in regular session on

March 21, 2001 at 5: p-m. at the
Waterworks District Office in the

Village of Creole, Louisiana. Members

present: Wilson’ Conner, Daniel

Dupont, Guy Murphy Jr. Members

absent: Patricia. Dugas and Jude

Primeaux. Guest: Lonnie Harper.
Wilson Conner called the meeting to

order and led everyone in the Pledg of

Allegiance.
Dan Dupont made a motion to

accept the minutes as read and also to

accept the financial statement. It was

seconded by Guy Murphy, Jr. and car-

ried.

Guy Murphy, Jr. made a motion to

pay the monthly bills,

it

was seconded

by Dan Dupont and carried.
Dan Dupont: made a motion_to

adjourn, it was seconded by Guy
Murphy Jr, and carried,

/sfDan Dupont
Approved

Daniel Dupont, Vice-President
Run: May 6 - M16

NOTICE
Public Notice of

fifed Consistency
review of an Development

OperatCoordina Document by
th ManagementSeetion/ Department of

Natural Resource for the plan& con-

e Louisiana Coastal

‘am.

plicant: Apex Oil & Gas, Inc. 350Nort Sa Houston Pkwy East, Suite

295, Houston, Texas 77060.
Location: Apex Oil & Gas, Inc.

Lease OCS-G 19708, West Cameron
Block 229, Offshore, Louisiana

Description: Development activi-

ties will include the installation of

Platform C over existing Well No. 001,
installation of a lease pipeline and

commencement of production from

Lease OCS-G 19708, West Cameron

Block 229. Support operations will be

from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these activi-

ies.

‘A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Section Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

and an Natural Resour

Friday. The public is requeste to sub-

mit comments to the
Natural

Department of

Resources ‘oastal

ction, ‘Attention OCS
Box As Bat

eure 87

t be a
ice Sit 15Comment mi

Gays of the dat of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with appro Coastal Management
Program
RUN: M 3 - M18

OTICE

Public Natice of Federal Consistency
review of a ‘Troposer initial

Development Operations Coordination
Document ‘oastal Management

Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan& con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.

Applicant: TDC Energy Corpo-
ration, 2203 Timberloch Place, Suite

229, The Woodlands, Texas 77380.

Location: Lease OCS-G 16122,
West Cameron Block 152, Offshore,

Louisi tion: Development activi-

ties wil inclu the commencement of

production from Well No. (surface
location in West Cameron Block 153).

Support operations ‘will be from an

onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be
affected b these activities.

‘A copy of the pla described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Section Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Batuisiana. Office hours: 8:00

PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Department of
Natural Resources Coastal

Management Section, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge,

|

Louisi 70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

daye of the dat of this notice or 1

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains @ copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.

Th public notice is provided to meet

requirements of NOAAEanileii car mederel: Consiatency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: May 3 - M19

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

w publi heari wil be held a =Mayor &quot;P O MEETING: Poli
Jury Annex, 110 Smith Circle,Seken LA 70631.

AGENDA
Call to Order.

Reading of“ Honor Ta Gini ‘Wraatlers,
Level.Bl posed Abandonment

of Porti o Bo Porat Road
6. Abandonment of Portion of BourgPo Road:
7. Drilling and Pipeline Permi
a. Ballard pan,

Inc. - Grand Chenier, Section 23 & 24,
T13S, R3W, (propos well location,
wheel washing, and associated appur-
tenant structures upon the successful

compl of the Long-Comegys Well

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 3, 2001

Do You Remember?
00 Cameron Parish, Louisiana. By Keith Hambrick

(010
b. Balla Company,

Inc. - Grand Chenier, Section 2, T15S, (Lake Charles American morning, will be hosts for the

RA (proposed well location, an asso- ss, April 28, 1938) occasion.
cia appurtenant structures upon LAKE 5

the successful completion of the Cutl ae
OC!

ni ‘The one-story: brick annex,

completed seve months ago,Oi & Gas, Inc. Wel No. OOD, Camero
Pari Loui (010502)

Chevro U.S Inc. - JohnsonBag West Coae Block 18 to W.

Cameron Block 19, (proposed installa-
tion, operation and maintain one (1)
lease term 10 3/4 O. D. pipeline from

W. Cam. Block 18, State Lease 4418 -B-
Structure to the existing 30 inch

‘Tennessee Gas Pipeline sub-sea tie-in.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010504)
d. Manti Operating Company - West

Hackberry, Section 13, T12S, R12W,
(proposed board road, drill site and

structures for drilling the Odom No. 1

Well), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(010505)

‘e. Manti Operating Company - West

Hackberry, Section 7, T12S, R11W,

(proposed board road, drill site and

structu for drilling the Collingwood
No. Well), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (010506)
f. Manti Operating Company - North

Johnson Bayou, Section 16 & 17, T13S,
R14 (proposed 6 inch pipelin serv-

ing the Matilda Gray No. 1 Well),

Camero Parish, Louisi (010508)

(installation of an 8 inch NGL pipeline
including propylene), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (010509)
h. Texaco Worldwide Exploration &

Production - Johnson Bayou, various

sections, T14S, R13W, (pipeline main-

tenance along an existing oil field road,
Car‘ame Parish, Louisiana. (010510)

Exxon Mobil action - GraniCheni Section 7, T16S, R3W, (pro-
posed propwash and abandonment of 3

wells), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(010513)

j. Manti Operating Company - West

Hackberry, Section 18, T12S, R12W,
(proposed structures for drillin the

Bonne Terre Exp. C. No. 2

Well), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(010516)

k. Union Oil Company of California -

South Sweet Lake, Section 12,
RAW, (prop 4 inc pipeline for

transferring W from oil storage
tank(s) to mai facility), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (010517)
1 Vastar Resources, Inc. - North

Creole, Section 32, T13S R7W, (con-
struction of a 845 foo X 10 foot ring

levee, adjacent to two existing ring lev-

ces to drill the Miami Corp, Well #T-3),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010518)

8. Other Permits:
a. Phillip Trosclair I] - Grand

Chenier, Section 17, T15S, R4W, (pro-
poses to plow and push levee’s with a

dozer adjacent to ridge area to create

crawfish ponds), Cameron Parish,

Louisi (010503)
b. Hilcorp Energy Company -

Hackberry, Section 24, T12S, Rilw,
(proposed ‘maintenance dredg for

access to a workover rig in the West

Hackberry Oil & Gas Field), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (010507)

¢. American Tower Corporation -

Johnson Bayou, Secti 11, T15S,
R14W, (proposed-access road 30 feet X

915 feet to a
communic tower),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (010511)
a. Phillip Smit

- Big Lake, irregular
section 31, T12S, R3W, (proposed bulk-

head, pier and boathouse), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana (010512)

rre Valcour Miller - Grand

ier, Section 17, 20, 21, 28, 29, 30,
RSW, (canstruction of a pratec-

tiv earthe levee 5 feet wide and 6
feet high s the top of the new levee
will

be

2 feet above the roadway),
Cameron parish, Louisiana. (010515)

f. Grant Geophysical - East of Sabine

River in West Johnson Bayou, various
sections in T14S, R16W, R15W, R14W,

T15S, R16W, R15W, Ri4W and T16S,
R15W, (survey using 11# of dynamite
drilled to the depth of 60 feet),
Cameron Parish, Louisii

‘Grant Geophy - Nort Holly
Beach, Sabine Refuge area, Section 20,

T1 RI and Section 18 & 19,

.
R1W, (survey using 11# ofaraan drilled to the depth of 100

feet), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

ppointments:
a West Cameron Port - Rodney

Guilbeaux
b. Johnson Bayou Recreation - Binky

Jinks - resigned - Scott Sandifer - term

e

- Albert
xpirel

c. Gravity Drainage Dist. #5

Guidry
d Gravity Dreln Dist. #3 - Joe

Dupont, Scott Hi

e. Ambulance Dist. #1

=

- Butch
Conner - resigned

f. Ambulance Dist. 31 - Telesha
Bertrand - resigned - Loston McEvers

10. Advertise for Bids:

a. Official Journal
b. Grand Chenier Boat Launch
11. Acceptance of Bids:

a. chip Sealing of Parish Roads
12. President Authority to Sign:
a. Sublease - Fire Dist.

13, Adoth Millage Rates for the
Tax Year 2

.
Parish Tax

b Parishwide Road Tax

c, Courthouse Maintenance Tax
d. Parishwide Garbage Tax

e: Library Maintenaf. Health Unit Mainten

Hackb Fire Protecti District

#1
h Game Fire Protection: Distriet

#1 Mt.

i. Fire Protection District #7 Mt.

j. Fire Protection District #9 Mt.
k Fire Protection District #10 Mt.
1 Fire Protection District #15 Mt.

FireProtect District #16 Me.

rry Fire ProtectionDistri # Sinking
°. ‘ire Protection

Sinking
.

Fire Protection District #9

Sinking
q. Fire Protection District #10

Sinking
Tr. dir Protiaction Distri #16

Sinking
14, From of Blesti

- Fire
Dist. #

15. “Call of Election -

District #7

Fire Dist.

16. Ratify th Calli of Election -

Waterworks
17. Tateed . tases:

- Nunez
Road

18. Amend Workers Comp Trust

Fu Poli -end Meet Date2 ahaAgen
a Staff Report:

with the

CROCHETS WAY
Not all of the crocheting in

Louisiana is being done by femi-
nine fingers. Time was, however,

ee su “masculine indoor
”

wer guarded with otherhouseh 5

secrets, but not so

today. Flagrantly, the he-men
who wield a crochet needle with
the finesse of a female are not

only proud of their achievement,
but they have their pictures

r
mawith some of their specimen:

will tell the world that th ik
to crochet.

Such is the cas

S,

anywa with
Alex Young, a cotton and corn

planter of the Bi Lake communi-

ty in Cameron Parish. But let
Farmer Young tell his own story.

“I farm cotton and corn, and I

am busy most of the day,” asserts

Mr. Young, “but when leisure time
rolls around, I don’t want to sit
around doing nothing--not when
there is a bit of crocheting to be
done. My wife used to joke with

me about dropping stitches and
not following patterns because
she knew that I had just picked
up crocheting from watching oth-

ers. She doesn’t kid me anymore.
“Crocheting is very interest-

ing work, and I like to use my
spare time in this way. It took me

two months to make the spread
during my spare time; but don’t

forget I was farming all the time.

So, I think I made good time with
it.”

(Cameron Pilot, May 2, 1968)
GOLDEN C! .OLET

NEW BUILDING
Golden Chevrolet, Inc., the

Chevrolet dealership serving
Cameron Parish, has moved its

new building next to the health
unit in Cameron, according to

owners F. O. Theriot and Jerry
jones.

Theriot and Jones purchased
the business some months ago
from Fawvor Chevrolet, Co., in
Creole.

A modern steel, brick and

glass building was erected to
house the new firm&#3 showroom,
offices and automotive shop.

The following have

announced by the firm:
r eriot, general manag-

er; Rober Mud sales manager;
J. C. Phillips, service manager;
James E. Fawvor, parts manager;
Joyce Jurischk, bookkeeper;

Madelin Alexande secretary;
d LeBlanc, ser-

vice manager; and Edward
Savoie and Edwin Quinn,
mechanics.

LITTLE LEAGUE
The Cameron Parish Little

League held its first regular
meeting of the 1968 season in the
Cameron Courthouse Tuesday,

April 22.
The officers for the coming

year are: Adam Conner, presi-
dent; Benny Welch, secretary;
Sheriff Claude Eagleson, ex-offi-

cio member.

Board of Directors members

are: Alfred Duhon, Grand Lake;
Lee Harrison, Grand Chenier;

been

Raymond Pool, Hackberry; Joe

Sonnier, Johnson Bayou; A. J.

Vincent, Creole Leo Vincent,
Hackberry.

ANNEX 1968 OPEN HOUSE
Citizens of Cameron Parish

are invited to inspect their new

courthouse annex during an open
house to be held Monday, May 6.
The Cameron Police Jury, which
will hold its May meeting that

wit Disabilities Act, if you need special
please contact Ronnie W.

the assistance that is necessary.
‘UN: - M21

Rou he police jury&# meeting
room and conference room, the

jury president’s and treasurer’s
offices, and a sécretary’s office.

Hackett & Bailey of Lake
Charles were the architects and

Dyson Lumber Co.

was the general contractor. The

building was designed so that a

story could be added at a later
date if desired.

Aribbon cutting ceremony
will be held at 1 p.m. Monday
The building is dedicated to F. B.

Kennedy, former postmaster and
school teacher here.

NEW BANK
Alvin Dyson, owner of DysLumber Co., here inspects’ the

foundation that was poured last
week for the new Cameron
branch of the Calcasieu Marine
National B: yson Lumber is

the general contractor for the
bank job. The building at right is
the Cameron Fire Station.

STEED’S ICE CO.
Mr. teed

Mr. and Oni Philli Steed, own-

ers of Steed’s Ice Co. which
burned here recently, have asked

us to express their sincere appre-
ciation to the Cameron and
Creole fire departm the
Coast Guard and everyone else

who helped fight the blaze. The
Steeds said everyone has been
wonderful in offering their aid.

The gutted plant is being torn
down this week and a new plant
will be erected shortly. The plant
will not be back in operation for
the spri shrimp season, but the
Steeds plan to bring in ice for
their customers if other sources

cannot meet the need.

4-H AWARDS DAY SET
Cameron Parish’s outstanding

4-H club members will be recog-
nized at the annual parish 4-H
Awards Day to be held at 2 p.m.,
Sunday, May 5, at the courtroom

of the Cameron Courthouse.
Darlene Guidry, Grand Lake 4-H
member and president of the

parish 4-H council, will preside
over the meeting.

Among the awards that will
be presented and their sponsors

are: Key Club awards, Cities
Service Refining Co.; bee cattle

produet awards,
saute awards, Walter ‘Stan
store;

Junior girls demonstration

team, Cameron Construction Co.;
soybeans production award,

low Cox; junior and senior

public speaking, Fred’s Restau-
rant and Cameron Lions Club
outstanding juni and senior

ys and girls, Cameron Home
Demonstration Council an ie

Cameron Pilot; junior boy and

girl general achieveme Dyson
Lumber Co. and Crain Bros.

Trophies for the best senior

clubs will be awarded by the
Calcasieu Marine National Bank,
Cameron Insurance Agency and

Hebert Abstract Co.

Trophies for the best junior
clubs will be given by Cameron

Drug Store, Cameron State B
Coca Cola Bottling Co., and
Warren & Boyd Construction Co.

NEWS NOTES
The Hackberry Pan-American

Petroleum Wives’ Club, Mrs. C. P.

Johnson, chairman, will hold a

meeting, barbecue and bingo
party at the Hackberry Fire

Station, May 4.
The Sweet Lak HD club hon-

ored the faculty at the Grand
Lake High School last Wednesday

in observation of Teachers’

Appreciation Wo
.

HOU LIVESSHOW & Bap Ee

Lindy
of ‘Cameron~*T Deville,

Hackberry.
Honor Roll_ :

The Hackberry High School
honor roll for the fifth six weeks

period is as follows: *Denotes all

As.

Amanda Abshire, Alford,Amar “Atw Son Austin,

Em Bird, Lauren Broussard,
Broussard Brian Brown,

Josi Brown*,

Shelli Busby, Wile Clement, Trent
Core.

ly Delome*, Belary Deville,
Brandy Doucette,

Heen Doucette, Whitney
Drounett*, Jason Ducote, Natasha
Ducote, Erica Duhon, Charles
Dydas Christopher East, Darra

East, Drew Ba Jessica East,
Justin East, Zacha Esthay*, Jos
Gibbs, Clinton Granger, Jenna

Granger*, +t Guidry*, Lynn
Guillory, Angelica Hebert*, Heath
Hebert, Kelsey Helmer*, Mason
Hicks, Miranda Hicks*.

Morgan Hicks, Sea HicLauren Johnson LeeAnn

Johnson, Amber Kell paskKibodeaux, Aaron LaBor

LaBove*, Haley LaBo &qu
LaBove, Lindsay LaBove*, Leah

LaFleur*, Jessica Landry*, Monica

Landry, Laura Largent, Jacob
Lejuine Joseph Lejuine, Mandy

Michalko*, Stev Miller, Austin
Moore.

Jada Navarre, Kevin Orgeron,
Anna Orth, Dereck Pearson*, Levi

Pearson, Rebece Perrodin*, Ami

Picou, Jaco Poole*, Colin Ree
Colton Sanner*, Shelby Sann

Lori Shove*, Maiorie Shove, Alexi
Simon, Lisa Smith*, Megan Spicer,

poe Thomas*, Kayl Vincent,
da White, “Joh White ananfee Wing.

La. bird watching
°

Louisiana is well-known as a

mecca for waterfowl but some might
not realize that our state is al a

“hot spot” for other types of birds:
During March, April and May, the
state witnes an incredible annual
event-the northward migration of
irds that. have wintered in the trop-

ics.
For many song and raptors

the live wry ridges.
that dot iouisari coa are critical
stopping points on their journey

northward. Coastal mud flats andw fields attract a variety of tran-
sient sandpipers and plovers.

The northward movement of birds,
peaks in late April, when hordes of
bird watchers travel south to meet

the birds as they fly north. Bird:
watchers usually try to plan their
coastal trips around the passage of:
cold fronts. The north winds associat=-

with these weather system oftforce large numbers of to land
in coastal wood patches and cheniers.

Bird watchers who don’t make the-

trip to the coast can still enjoy the

migration spectacle. Several of the:

migrants pass right through our back”

.

Some species, such as indigo,
buntings, painted buntings and blue ;

grosbeaks, stop to use seed feeders.

Many migrant birds are largel
insectivorous, so seed feeders won&#

bring them to your yard. A water-

source attracts them, howeve espe~
cially if the water is moving, Birds-
hear drippin and splashing sounds”
and drop in to investigate.

__ cume and misters are helpful
*

roviding movement in backbir baths and ponds. The sam

results can also be achieved by sus.

pending a dripping hos over the’

bucket, filling it ‘with water and
hangin it over your birdbath.

The landscape plays a profound .
role in determining the number and
variety of migrant birds that visit

your home. Birds need trees, shrubs,
vines and herbaceous plants ta pro-
vide food and cover. A yard with

close-cropped lawn and one or two’

pruned shrubs will attract few birds; °

even if seed and water are provided.
Planting a variety of these items”

will attract a variety of birds. But, in

some cases, it is not necessary to

plant. When a corner of your yar or

a fence row is allowed to remain’-

untouched, vines, shrubs and trees:

mo in rapidl many brought in by*
rds,

CAMILLE DESHOTEL of Ville Platte is shown with her animal that me named the 2001 Grand
jouston. Camille is the

jot, both of Creole.
daughter of Rai and Karen (nee

randdaughter of Martin Theriot a

include:
Daniel;
Link, Evergreen; Randy
Iberia; Kent Laura F

Bob Daniel.

ind Katherine Others shown abo!

jim Ed Garren; Neil Ort IBBA Executive wiopspresice
Oi

Dav Busi ses
Be

a.
and Link, owner; and

Deshotel, Coml& father, Ville Platte; Harrison Fa ‘Annie Viator,men
lian Harris, and Joe



SOUTH CAMERON Elementary fifth grade class held their

D.A.R.E. graduation Friday, March 30. Certificates were given to

each student by Deputy Ron Johnson of the Cameron Parish

Sheriff’s Department. He also awarded medals to the winners of
the D.A.R.E. essay contest. The winners from Mrs. Witherwax’s
class were Jody Thomas, Ross Theriot, and Jill Rutherford.

Winners from Mrs. Wicke’s class were Ivan Harmon, Briege
Comeaux, Kimily Bourriaque, and Chynna Little.

AMANDA WHITE, daughter
of John and Stacy White and
a student at Hackberry High
School, was recognized by
the Ci Parish School

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

MAY HAS ARRIVED

May has arrived, i spring,
still cool fronts, but we&#39;re seeing
some summer days of 80 degree

plus. Wild blueberries are ripen-
ing and we&#3 see dewberries as

well as red mulberries during
May.

Brown pelican nesting is in
full swing, and we&#3 see more

common water snakes and moc-

casins.

Bluegills begin to bed up in
southern parishes and we&# see

the beginning of summer long
spawning of spotted seatrout.

The alligators are bellowing
in our marshes and around the

middle of May, alligators will be

breeding.
It’s peak bullfrog breeding,

while the season is now closed
until June 1.

It may sound early, but
around the last week of May, it’s

time to plant browntop millet
fields for dove ason, which

come in September.
We&# remember 0

on Mother’s Day, M

also honor our

Memorial Day,
Monday, May 28

: Mothers
y 13, and

erans on

which will be

FISHING REPORTS
The strong winds, shifting

from southeast to north, north-
east and east, has really got the

saltwaters, rivers and lakes
stirred up. Rough and dirty
waters are tough to catch speckle
trout. Cuts and Gulf inlets are

about the best fishing now.

Redfish, drum and Jack Crevalle
are reported being taken in the
surf at Holly Beach and Johnson

reshwater fishing for bass
has been fairly good, wind ani

cool fronts make it tough some

Lacassine

fishing to

begin Mon.

Refuge Manager Vicki Gi
announced that Lacha

National

open La

and rel

ine

Wildlife Refuge will
sine Pool for catch

© fis! sin on Monday,

with the excepti of
rive, will be allowed.

said anglers familiar
with Lacassine Pool will note

several changes this year at the
Pool. The most

i

nt change
i that all speci

released after capture. This
restriction applies to all fisher-

men, whether fishing from boats
or levees, and only applies to the

pool are

The reason for this change
ems from the low number of

in recent surveys. Thre

drought conditions in
s

Louisiana have seriously deplet-
numbers in Lacassine

Pool. The refuge has decide to
prohi removal of

and stock hatchery raised
h in order to rapidly rebuild

the fishery resource

With the recent rains

throughout southwest Louisiana,
water levels in Lacassine Pool

are once again suffi

anglers to use boats in the Pool.
Boats with motors larger than 25

horsepower are prohibited in
La sine Pool. In addition, boats
with motors, except electric
trolling motors, are prohibited in

the Unit D impoundment.
All boats on trailers must be

launched from the cement ramps
at the two public boat launches.
Anglers may fish on the refuge
beginning one hour before sun-

rise until one hour after sunset.

State fishing licenses are

required.
Maps and current regulations

for the refuge may be obtained by
visiting the office on Highway
3056 or writing Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge, 209
Nature Road, Lake Arthur, La.
70549. Additional information

may also be obtained by calling
the refuge at 774-5923.

days, but still good fish being
taken out of the Big Burn and

Miami&#39 Permit fishing marshes.
I talked to a coupe of anglers

fishing Rockefeller Refuge,
they&#3 catching a few Redfish,
but its slow.

Catfishing has been fair,
Little Pecan Bayou is producing

a few, Grand Lake has some big
catfish caught by anglers, but

again rough water.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
NEWS

The Lemesche Bass Club held
their second tournament of the

season. Strong east winds, high
pressure made it tough fishing,

but fair stringers were weighed
n.

Largest team stringers (5
bass):

1. Scooter Trosclair and Corey
Broussard, 13-10. Carl
Broussard and George Melancon,

#1 Ricky Canik and Shane

uratt, 8-10. 4, Loston & RudyMeter 8-7. 6. Richard Duhon
and d . Boudreaux, 4-:

James Bonsall and Rod Richar
No/weight.

Largest Bass:
1. Scooter Trosclair and Corey

Broussard 4-1. 2. Ricky Canik
and Shane Suratt, 3-5. 3. Carl

Broussard an George
Melancon, 2-14(17 1/4” long). 5.
Darren Richard and Tom Hess,

The pot for the choupique
stayed in, as none were caught.
Next tournament’s pot will be 3

pots of money entered.

DATES TO REMEMBER
May 1 - Coastal Conservation

Association catch - photo-release
program begins. This month the

tagged Redfish catches start. You
have to be a member to take part

or collect any prize. Call Fred
Bennerscheidt at 477-8525.

May 7 - Lemesche Bass Club
meets at Creole KC Hall at 6

p-m.May 27 - Lemesche Bass
Club tournament pick partners,
Big Burn.

FEEDING TIMES
Best - Fri., May 4, 9:30 a.m.;

good - 2:3 p.m.
Best - Sat., May 5, 10:15 a.m.;

good -

es May 6, 10:55

a.m.; good -

Best -

Ma May 7, 11:45

a.m,; go - 5 p.m
jest Tue “Ma 8, 12:30

pam; go
= 6 p

Bes
-

We M 9, 1:30 p.m.;
good - 7:30 a.m. & 6:45 p.m.

Best - Thurs., May 10, 2:30

p.m.; good - 8:15 a.m &a 7:4 p.m.

ORNITHOLOGISTS
Cont. from Pg 1.

Awards were the Henry family of

Cameron, represented by Scott

Henry; David Mute, and
Mari Tanner Pri:

The Henry family was recog-
nized for supporting LOS and
birders visiting Cameron Parish

by conserving critical wildlife
habitat“on their considerable

land holdings within the parish
and allowing entry to their prop-
erties, including the East Jetty
Woods and marshes north of
Cameron courthouse.

Marianna Tanner Primeaux
was recognized for her many
years of being an ambassado oCameron to visitors wi:

explore the historical and Slo
ical treasures of her parish. She

provided local arrangements for
LOS meetings and secured

access to Cameron parish bird-

ing habitats for LOS weekends
and Christmas Bird Censuses.

David Muth received his
President&#39;s Award for his efforts
to preserve the woodlands of
Grand Isle. Through his leader-

ship the Nature Conservancy
established the Laffite Woods

Preserve in 1998.

Guidry expressed his thanks
for making the convention a suc-

cess to: Marianna ‘Tanner
Primeaux, Judy Fruge, Elouise
Mullins, Joseph Vaillee, and
Judith O&#39;Ne

Board at their monthly meet-

ing for winning Leadership
Forum honors and a trip to

Washington, D. C.

Par. teams

eliminated
By CHRIS &a LAURIE

MUELLER

The Hackberry and South
Cameron girls softball teams

were in the state tournament
held in Sulphur last weekend.
The Hackberry team was elimi-
nated after winning their first

game and losing their second.
South Cameron lost in their first

game.
Hackberry 3, Chatagnier

2 - Lee Ann Johnson slid into
home with two outs in the sixth

inning to score the winning run

in the quarterfinals. Senior
Penni Wing threw a no-hitter in
the contest. She also had 2 hits
and scored a run. Bethany
Richard hit in the game winning

run and Brandy Doucette had a

RBI double.

Hackberry 1, Linville 3 -

Linville advanced to and won the
Class C championship for the

fifth consecutive year. Hackberry
was looking for a little revenge

as they were knocked out at the
semifinals last year by this same

team, but it wasn’t meant to be
for the Lady Mustangs.

The Lad Mustangs only run

of the game came in the first

inning when lead off hitter Tobie
Duvall reached third base on a

dropped fly ball to centerfield.
Jessica East hit into the left cen-

ter gap to score Duvall. Penni

Wing pitched for Hackberry.
Hackberry ends a very success-

ful season with a record of 7-6.
LaSalle 3, South Cameron

2 - LaSalle scored two runs in
the top of the eighth inning and
held on to advance to the semifi-
nals where they would fall to

Sterling. The Lady Tarpons had
a chance with the tying run on

third, but fell short with a strike-
out to end the game. Brittney
Mudd allowed one earned run on

four hits and two walks. She
held LaSalle hitless until the
sixth inning.

Top hitters were Melissa

LaLande, 2-4 with a double;
Julie Trahan, 1-2 and a run;

Courtney Conner, 1-4 with a

triple and RBI; and Ashley
Nunez and Nicole Higgins both

1-3. The Lady Tarpons end a

great season at 17-6.

Meeting set

for coaches
There will be a mandatory

softball meeting for all coaches

(including T-Ball) at 6:30 p.m.
Monday, May 7 at the Cameron

Recreation Center. If a coach

cannot attend, please send a rep-
resentative for your team. All

coache ne to compile a list of
i that had

been parcha by the Sheriff

Dept. for their team.

Police Jury
meeting set

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will take up several election
matters at its monthly meeting

set for 5 p.m., Monday, May
The jury will call a tax elec-

tion in Fire District 14 and rati-
fy the calling of an election in
Fire District 17.

The election to be held

Saturday in Waterworks Dist. 11
will be ratified.

The jury will honor parish
elementary wrestlers who won

in state competition.
A hearing will be held on the

proposed abandonment of a por-
tion of Bourg Point road and the
intent to abandon Nunez road

will be advertised.
Bids will be authorized on

the Grand Chenier boat launch
and on an official journal.

The complete agenda can be
found in the legal section in this
issue of the Pilot.

KIMILY BOURRIAQUE of
the South Cameron Elem-

entary 4-H club, was recently
chosen winner of the 2001

Channing Conner Memorial
large animal exhibitor at the

Parish Livestock Show. At
the state Livestock Show, she
was also chosen to receive

the Superintendent Award.

Kimily is the of Kim

and Allyson Bourriaque of
Creole.

Hackberry
News Notes

By GRACE WELCH

PIZZA SUPPER
The Hackberry Methodist

Church gave a pizza supper
Wed., April 224 honoring the
graduatin class of 2001. Leon

Boggs gave a talk to the gradu-
ates and each received a Bible.

ST. PETERS CHURCH
Communion will be brought

to the home of any sick or shut-

in, call 762-3365.

ee ALL RULES

yone wishing to use thehallshoul let the office know so

it can be marked on the calender.

GOLF TITLE WINNER
D. J. Schexnider of Sulphur

High School won the individual
Golf Title at Frasch Park with

the help of his team mates. D. J.
is the son of Darrell and Pat

Schexnider of Carlyss and

grandson of Norman Sanner of

Sulphur and Alton & Joyce
Schexnider of Hackberry.

HACKBERRY NEWS

Boys Little Dribblers -

Hackberry senior boys were run-

nersup at the state tournament

held in Hackberry. Team mem-

bers are Jay Sanner, Clay
Billedeaux, Jaren Brown, Wiley
Clement, Lance Pearson, Brett

LaBauve, Rye McChesney, Caleb
Hicks Nathan Hebert, Jason
Ducote and Vernon Thibodeaux.

They were coached by Dwayne
Sanner and Clay Billidaux.

Hackberry major boys were

runnersup at the state tourna-

ment in Hackberry. Team mem-

bers are Judd Addison, Nick
Moore, Travis Spicer, Whitly

Reed, Steven Miller, lan Blue,
Austin Moore, Aaron LaBove,
Taylor Simon, Kip Buford,
Justin East and Dillon
Thibadoux. They were coached

by Patrick Dennis and Tim Seay.
Major junior boys placed

third at the state tournament.

eam members are Hunter
Stansel, Drew East, Mason
Hicks, Garrett Guidry, Trace

Buford, John Edenfield, Logan
LaBauve, Clinton Grange, Allen
Kibodeaux, Keithen Nunez, and

Blaise Lenards. They were

coached by Guy Stansel and

Lancey Buford.

Pre-K testing
to be held

Cameron Elementary School

announces that testing for the
2001-2002 Pre-K class will be

held May 11 to 25. to schedule a

testing date and time call Mrs.

ane Thomas at 775-7697.
Please bring your child’s

birth certificate, social security
card and health record on the

day of testing. Testing will take
place at Cameron Elementary
School in Pre-K room behind

auditorium.
Children must be 4 years old

by Sept. 30, 2001.

Give fhe
Gift That

Grows

~ai sas
“aut ewwanatas”

werntevindsbemis.cov.

Aeamerenctenranew G

BETTY GRAY, right, here receives a plaque for her outstand-
Violencein volunteer work with the Domestic

from Tessa +

program in

,
local

Benefit is a success

Dear Editor,
The luncheon benefit held on

April 26 was a great success, it
raised about $800, which will

stay in Cameron Parish, to help
support the program, so the

women and their children will
have someone locally to turn to if

they need assistance.
I would like to thank the

many business who donated to
the program including Asco,
Kajon Foods, Gulf Crews, Kroger
and Albertson.

The First Baptist Church of
Cameron Sunday School Class

donated all the cake mix’s for the
dinners.

The people who helped at the
luncheon were, Betty Gray,

Shirley Gray, William Daigle,
Angie Nash, Kelly with Rape

S. Cameron
rodeo set

May 4&amp;
The 17th annual South

Cameron High School

Qualifying Rodeo will be held

Friday and Saturday, May 4 and
5 at the Cameron parish rodeo

arena on Trosclair road at
Cameron.

Some 1200 participants and

spectators from all over the
state are expected to attend the
rodeo with performances each

night at 7 p.m. with slack after
the rodeo on Friday and begin-
ning at 9 a.m. on Saturday. The

cutting contest will be held at 3

p.m. Saturday.
Proceeds will benefit the

South Cameron rodeo team and
the FFA program.

For more information call

nicky Rodrigue, FFA advisor, at

542-4615 home or 542-4418
school.

Man charged
on murder

attempt here

A 31-year-old Shreveport
man is being h in the

Cameron Parish Jail on an

attempted murder charge in
connection with an incident at

Holly Beach on Saturda night.
Carl Dale, 31, is charged

with cutting the throat of
Michael Morrison of Mississippi
while in a vehicle at about 9

p.m. that night, according to
Chief Deputy Theos Duhon.

© victim was treated at.

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital and then transferred to

ake Charles Memorial

Hospital. He was later released.
Duhon said the investigation

of the matter is continuing with
the Peed of other charges

jebein;

Crisis, Kristen from the Women’s
Shelter and myself.

Betty Gray was awarded a

plaque for her outstanding vol-
unteer work,

Our next CCRT meeting will
be May 8 at the Cameron Health

Unit, and a funding meeting will
May 11 at 11 am. at the

Cameron Health Unit. These
meetings are open to the public.
If you have some ideas on how to
better the program, please come.

We may not think that
domestic violence will occur here

but there is domestic violence in

Cameron Parish.
The program i still in need

of baby items and other donated
items for the women and their
children of domestic violence.

Cameron Coordinator
ssa Hernandez

Lighthouse
transfer is

Saturday
The Sabine Pass Lighthouse

will be transferred by its owners,
Richard and Jonathan Grenader

and Bill Piel III of Houston, to
the Camero. Preservation
Alliance at th lighthouse site

Saturday, May 5.
The ceremony begins at 2

p.m. and those attending are

asked to be at the parking area

by 1 p.m. for transportation toth lighthous site. The light-
house is located a half mile east

of the Texas border south of La.
82.

The master of ceremonies
will be Sam Monroe of Port
Arthur. He is the president of

Lamar College, and president of
the Port Arthur Historical
Society which operates the Port
Arthur Museum.

Accepting the Sabine

Lighthouse property will be
Alliance president Carolyn
Thibodeaux, the board of direc-

tors and alliance members who
plan to restore the lighthouse
because of its “historical unique-
ness”. It was built in 1856 and

lighted the way for mariners
until it was closed on May 21,
1952.

Architects Randy Broussard
and his daughter Lauren are

surveying and studying the
structure along with Dr. Jay

Uppott of McNeese University

Een of Engineering.
The ceremony is open to the

public and there is no charge for
admission or transportation.
Refreshments will be served.

Sabine Pass Lighthouse T-

shirts, prints and photos will be
available for purchasing.

Memberships and further infor-
mation can be obtained from

Carolyn Thibodeaux at 337-775-
5046 (e-mail: career@camtel.net)

or Robin Anderson at 337-477-
38757 (e-mail: robinander-

son822@cs.-com).
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Renesha Fountai

*‘ountain is

20nored at

ua. State
Renesha Fountain of Cam-

m received several honors at

Chancellor’s Honors Con-

ation held at Louisiana State

tiversity recently.
‘The L.S.U. Black Faculty and

aff Caucus recognized her for
r achievements and received

A. P. Tureaud Milestone

‘ar presented by Julie Harris,

ve received the award in the

lege of Business Administra-
and received this with a B. P.

af 4.0.

She was selected as L. S. U.’s
t endi Senior Student for

e E. J. Ourso College
‘siness ‘Administrat pre-

t by Thomas D. Clark Jr.,

Reride “Fattins plan is to

ond Law school.
She is the daughter of Roy

Shirley Ellison and grand-
ighter of Roosevelt (Schoo-

and Bertina Fountain of

neron and Garfield and Lula
Ellison of Beaufort, N. C.

: is the godchild of Iris Jones
| Leven Harmon of Cameron.

S. Cameron

“Hlementary
anquet set

‘The South Cameron Elemen-
Athletic Banquet will be

a Friday, May 11, in the school
teria, All athletes cheerlead-

nd pep squad members will

ive their awards during the

nuect A meal will be served.

\ny athlete who did not turn

heir football or wrestling uni-
ns need to do so before the
vquet. If your uniform is not

red in you will not receive

award. You can bring them

.chool on Friday. If anyone has

questions please call Angelia
mer 542-4041 or Kristi

hard 542-4363.

Cameron Parish 35°Pil ae
May 10, 2001

Recall petitions
being circulated

coup of citizens in the

Grand Chenier area are circulat-

ing petitions asking for a recall

election for Ward 4 School Board

Member Bill Morris.

The recall petition was filed
with the Secretary of State on

April 23 and signed b
Dorothy Theriot, recall chair-

man, and Elougia Richard, vice-

chairman

Signers of the petition must

be active voters as of April 23.

There were 1103 such voters

ed on the Registrar of Voters roll

as of that date.

To secure a recall election, 33
1/3 percent of these voters must

sign the petition, which would be

368 in number. Petition spon-
sors have 180 days in which to

secure the required number in

Post office

facilities

are opening
The new Hackberry Post

Office building was recently
opened for business and the new

Grand Lake substation of the

Lake Charles Post Office will go
into operation on Thursday, May

Le.
“The new Hackberry facility

was complete some months ago,
but opening was delayed until

final inspections could be made.

An open house is planned later.

The new Grand Lake substa-

tion, located behind the Council

on Aging office near the school,
also was completed some months

ago but opening was delayed
until May 17 for final inspec-
tions.

This will be a_substation of

the Lake Charles Post Office and
will offer post office boxes, win-
dow service, stamps, etc. An

open house may be held later.
The substation will be open

from 8:30 a.m. to p.m. and will

be manned by one postal clerk.

SHOWN ABOVE at a calana in whic a wreath was

meron Parish Sheriff Deputy Terry

ip Cc pasto in the
g!

order to have a recall election
called

Petition sponsors have called

a public meeting for 7 p.m.,

Thursday, May 17 at the Grand

Chenier Fire Station to discuss
the progress of the recall efforts.

onsors are. secking
recall for what they see

ailure to prevent the clos-
ing of the Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school next school year.
&qu Cameron Parish School

Board recently voted 4-2 to close
the school due to its declining

enrollment and to transfer its
students to the South Cameron

Elementary School located at
Oak Grov:

Morris was one of the two

school board members to vote

against the closing, but school

supporters sa he should have
done more to try to keep the
school open.

The recall group also plans to

secure the service of an attorney
and possibly file for an injunc-
tion to prevent the school&#3 clos-

ing.
Morris, whe is a former

Cameron Parish teacher and

principal, has been on the school
board about ten years

Taxes approved
Cameron Parish voters on

Saturday approved all three

propositions on various ballots
Saturda:

In Gravity Drainage District
7,. whi s the

Johnson Bayou area,

a

5-mill tax

for drainage work in th district
was renewed by a vote of 46-37.

In the Hackberry area, voters

appro by a 74-10 vote. The

ar renewal of an 11.37-millta for recreation in the

Hackberry Recreation Distr:
In Lowery’s Fire Protection

District 16, voters approved the
continuation for 10 years of a

millage for the operation of fire

protection facilities and equip-
ment. The vote was 19 for,

against.

+ encomp.

placed at a Saam honoring
Lynn Cox, who was Kille while on duty in 1999, were his

e, Valerie
C
Cox daughters Mindi an Sadie Cox, Rev. Al Hadnott,  Beet Pasi an Rev. Al

at were ish

(Photo by enev Griffith.)

’eputy Cox honored at ceremony
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish

_

sheriff

puty Terry Lynn Cox was

.embered at at memorial ser-

held Saturday morning on

courthouse lawn. A wreath
; placed at a memorial honor-

Cox in front of the court-

ise.

Cox, who was the

_

first
neron Parish deputy to lose

life while on duty, was killed
en hit b a vehicle at Oak

ve on ah 4 ad while

inven: Fat SeiSh Dept

perry S eee ‘chuc
pa She James R. “Sono”

Savoie were in charge of the
event.

The wreath was laid by his
wife Valerie and daughters
Mindi and Sadie, his mother
Althia Meaux Cox, Father Volpe

and Sheriff Savoie.
The Cox family plans to be in

Washington, D. C. for the tribute
to Cox at the National Wall of

Remembrance, where his name

has been etched
Sheriff Savoie gave a tribute

to Cox and is officers who

are dedicated to the protectio of
the citizens of the parish.

Rev. Al Hadnott, pastor of the
First Baptist churc in Cameron

assisted in the service.
Father Volpe said that the

monument is a result of a coop-
erative effort involvin the

Calcasieu

Lundy was the pris
ta National Police Appreciation
Week program Saturday at the

Star of the Sea church.
Rev. Volpe was the celebrant

and homilist at the service whick
honored Law Enforcement law

officers from Calcasieu and

Cameron who lost their lives in

the line of duty.
On Sunday at the 10 a.m.

service a police appreciation pro-
gram was held in First Baptist
church in Cameron, with the
Cameron Parish Ministerial co-

sponsoring the observances.

OWNERS OF TH Sabine Pass Lighthouse are shown signing over their ownership to the

Cameron Preservation Alliance which plan to restore the historic structure. Shown signing are

Jonathan and David Grenader, Bill Pielop, and Miss Anderson. Looki on are Alliance officers,
including Caroly TI and Ernest vice-p!“(Pho by Geneva Griffith.)

Lighthouse transferred to

preservation group here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The century-and-a-half-old
Sabine Pass Lighthouse got some

new owners and a new lease on

life at a ceremony held Saturday,
May 5 at site near Johnson

Bayou.
The lighthouse owners from

Houston turned over the owner-

ship to the Cameron
Preservation Alliance, which

hopes to restore the structure
and turn it into a tourist attrac-

tion and possibly a state or

national park or monument.

At the ceremony owners

Jonathan A. and David A.

Grenader and W. E. (Bill) Pielop
Illand Betty Lynn  Pielop
Anderson signed the transfer

papers prepared by Robin

Anderson, alliance attorney;
Carolyn ‘Thibodea president;
and Ernest Granger, vice presi-
dent.

Dr. Sam Monroe, president of
the Port Arthur Historical

Society, gave the welcome.

Lighthouse memories were

shared by Howard Romero and
Robin Anderson.

Romero, who has lived in
Johnson Bayou all of his life,

Full Library tax

to be collected
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Library
will continue to collect for anoth-

er year the full 6-mill mainte-

nance tax which was voted about

a year ago as the result of a tie

ote at the. Cameron Parish
Police Jury meeting Monday.

The jury last year agreed to

allow the Library Board to col-
lect the full 6 mills for the past
year with the understanding
that it might be rolled back to a

lower millage if it was seen the

full tax was not needed.

At Monday’s meeting, Juror

Charles Precht suggested that
the tax be rolled back to 5 mills
for the coming year if the library

cannot justify the spending.
John Calzada, library board

member from the Grand Lake -

Sweet Lake area, spoke against
rollback saying the library board

is ordering a new bookmobile
which is vital to the operation of
the library to the outlying areas,
and plans to set up satellite

libraries i some of the other
communities.

Jurors Scott Trahan and
Steve Trahan sided with Precht,
however Norma Jo Pinch and

James Doxey were joined by
Police Jury President Dusty
Sandifer in opposing the rollback

and the matter died due to the
tie vote. The library will be given

Board to meet

The Cameron Parish School
board will hold its monthly meet-

ing at 4 p.m., Monday, May 14.

The board will consider call-

ing a special election in School
District 5 to provide funds for the

renovation of the Johnson Bayou
school and to build a new gym

The board will also recognize
a number of outstanding parish

students for their accomplish-
ments.

a year to carry out their plans.
Other parish 2001 millages

approved by the Jury were: a

3.72-mill parishwide tax; 6.61-

mill parishwide road tax; 2.64-

mill courthouse maintenance

tax; 7.86-mill parish garbage
tax; 6-mill tax for the -parish
library and Hackberry Fire
Protection District 1; 4.22-mill

maintenance tax for Cameron

Fire Protection District 7.

2.54-mill maintenance tax for
Cameron Fire Protection District

9; 2-mill maintenance tax for
Cameron Fire Protection District

10; 4.07-mill maintenance tax
for Cameron Fire Protection

District 15; and an 11.32-mill
maintenanc tax for Cameron
Fire Protection District 16.

Also, a 2.20-mill sinking tax

for Cameron Fire Protection
District 10; 1-mill sinking tax for
Cameron Fire Protection District

16; a 6-mill sinking tax for

Hackberry Fire Protection
District 1; and an 11.50-mill

sinking tax for Cameron Fire
Protection District 7.

The Health Unit tax and Fire
Protection District 1 mainte-

nance tax will not be collected
this year because of a surplus of
funds in those accounts.

Therapist on

hosp. staff
dason Adam, licensed physi-

cal therapist, has been added to
the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital&# staff and can be seen

for outpatient or inpatient thera-

py Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to

noon.

Adams received his Bachelor
of Science in Physiotherapy from

Dalhousie University in Halifax,
Nova Scotia, Canada. He treats

a variety of disorders including
orthopedic and neurological con-

cerns.

recalled that he had made a trip
by boat to the lighthouse in 1973,

which was the only way to get
there at the time. He and Geneva

Griffith spent the day there tak-

ing pictures of the entire light-
house complex which will be a

big help in the reconstruction of
the buildings and the lighthouse
itself.

After a news story came out

the copper top of the lighthouse
was stolen which lef the top
unprotected from the elements

and helped cause the deteriora-

tion of the stairway.
obin, who is the_ great

granddaughter of Henry Hill, the

lighthouse keeper, told stories
she has heard all about the light-
house.

The lighthouse is located

across the river from Sabine
Pass and the keeper’s family did

all of their business there,
attending school, church, and
other functions.

© present owners had
inherited the lighthouse from

their late fathers, W. E. Pielop,
Jr. ans .

Grenader.

They had gone to a govern-
ment auction to buy some equip-
ment for their company and got
there late and found what they
had come for had already been

sold. they decided to hang
around and see if there was

something else they could bid on

and bought the lighthouse, sight
unseen and for $55,000 including

the 45 surrounding acres.
The July 3, 1986 article stat-

ed that auctioneer John J.

Connelly said before the auction

that he expected to get $200,000
for the old station.

In 1984 he had auctioned a

lighthouse in Cleveland, Ohio for

$400,000. “That one didn’t even

include the land” he said. “We

hoped to ge at least that much
for this one.

Lake Charles Architect

Randy Broussard has taken a

special interest in the light-
house. His daughter Lauren,

who is majoring in Historic
Preservation at Texas

University, and is using the
restoration of the lighthouse for

her thesis. Broussard outlined
what progress has been made

and what has t e done to

restore it to it’s original state.

He predicted that by 2004,
with the necessary fund raising
and grants the work will be

started.
The third annual Sabine Pass

Lighthouse Festival will be held

on October 20.
Mrs. Thibodeaux said that it

is time for the Alliance’s mem-

bership dues to be collected. She

said, “If you are not yet a mem-

ber, join us and become active in

this endeavor to preserve and

protec this maritime historical
site”.

After the ceremony lemonade
and old fashioned tea cakes were

served.



MRS. ANNA F. BADON

Funeral services for Mrs.
Anna Frances “Frankie” Badon,

77, of Lake Charles were held

Thur so 8, in Hixson

Fun
Rev. ‘Sc Desormeaux

officiated. Burial was in

Consolata Ce: metery.
jhe was a native of New

Iberia and she was a real estate

broker with Badon Real Estate.

She was a member of the
Catholic Daughters and of St.

Margaret Catholic Church.
Survivors include her hus-

band, Badon of Lake

Charles; two sons, Kenneth E.

Badon of Grand Chenier and
Michael Dale Badon of Lake

Charles; one daughter, Jan
Badon Gayle of Lake Charles;
and six grandchildren.

MRS. DELLA
ELIZABETH

LUALLEN LOCKE

Funeral services for Mrs.

Della Elizabeth Luallen Locke,
75, will be at 10 a.m. Saturday,
May 12 from the Pat A. Riley

Funeral Home Chapel.
Graveside services and burial

will be in Rose Pine Cemetery, in

Take Adva
Invest with the names

you kno and trust.

SOUTHERN FARM BUREAU LIFE WOW
OFFERS Y. ROWE PRICE AND FIDELITY®

DNVESTMENT OPTIONS!

Rose Pine, at 3 p.m. Saturday
under the eigen of the Pat A
Riley Funeral Hom

Visitation is 5 o till 9 p.m.
Friday, May 11.

Mrs. Locke died Thursday,
May 3 in her residence in

Johnson Bayou.
She was a native of aosOkla. She moved to Jol

Bayou 1 1/2 son ago and wa
formerly resident of

Nederland, ‘Te for 41 years. She

was-a homemaker.
Survivors include: three sons,

Bill Locke and Jay Locke both of

Nederland, Tex.; Brad Locke of
Johnson Bayo one daughter,
Julie Snoek of Boerne, Tex.; one

brother, Eddie Luallen of

Shreveport, La.; nine grandchil-
dren and two great-grandchil-
dren.

Memorial contributions may
be made to First United

Methodist Church of Nederland.

Hackberry
Trash Bash

big success

The Hackberry Chat Group
reports that the Trash Bash last

Saturday was a huge success.

Over 100 people participated
in the effort and loads of trash
and old appliances were collect-
ed.

Turning Point, Director Ava

Lundquest sent ten volunteers

from the Church of the Latter

Day Saints.
A hot dog lunch was served

and the $50 bash door prize was

won by Kendra Byler.

READ THE

CLASSIFIEDS

A Varible A i .

Bureau Life offers qualit investment choices

Cho from T. Rowe Price o Fidelit fundin
and

Wilson

LeJeune

Souther Farm Bureau Life Insurance Compeny

“eckson, Wissiesipp!

services offered through:Securities products and servi

Southern Farm Bureau Fund Distribetor, Inc.,
5 992 601-961-7422

ty
your contract may be worth more or less than your

investment

} Fidelity Investments is a registere trademark

of FMR
| FEL 2000 280

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cookie « Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances:

‘Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES:

PHONE: 439-4051

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!|
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give U A Call

478-7826
&quot;Sta — Your Bug Man“

McKENZIE
PE:ee

ot
CONT Inc.

Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

SOUTH CAMERON El y School

launching self-made rockets during their chesivea ‘ National
Space Day last week. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

S. Cameron Elementary
celebrates “Space Day”

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

South Cameron Elementary
school celebrated “National

Space Day” with studies all

week on the NASA Space
Program.

The program was concluded

with demonstrations of what

they had learned on the athletic
field at the school. Principal
Barry Wayne Richard _demon-

strated a CO2 Gas Powered

rocket sending his across the

playing field into a broom, repre-

senting the enemy.
After studyi Newton& Law

all week the students were well

prepared to launch their rockets
which they made from quart

size drink bottles which were

decorated with decals represent-
ing the space industry.

Each student was allowed to

launch their rockets from a bot-
tle rocket launcher which was

powered by an air pump and

was allowed to keep the rocket
when it came back to earth.

Teachers who participated in
the program, in addition to the

principal, were: Wendy Wicke,
Peggy Griffith, Katie Trahan,
Jendi Trahan, Angela Ardoin
Missie Witherwax, and Tracy
Carter.

Grand Lake High tells

honor and banner rolls

The following is the fifth six
weeks honor/banner roll for

Grand Lake High School:
Grade 1 - Banner roll: Haley

Davis, Nikki Stutes, Justin

Conner, Wesley Aguillard, Rex

Jones, Colleen Manuel,
Emmeline Richard, Hanna

Savoie, Halie Stevens, Shelby
Thomas, Boyd Broussard,
Kaitlyn Holmes, Julianne

Lannin, Jacob Morgan, Jamie

Overmyer, Tyler Rosfeld, Taylor

vou Paige Vedder, and Eden

‘Youn;‘Hon roll: Channing Beard,
Chanier Borel, Dylan
Boudreaux, Devon Duhon,

Kelsey Ellender, Chelsea

Guidry, Kory Langley, Christine

Schiele, Spencer Schiele, Grant

Willson, Megan Aguillard,
Jillian Derouen, Beth Anne

Delaney, Emily Garcia, Jameson

Picou, Ethan Precht, Mylon
Richard Nick Victoria Chance

Duhon, Angela Euliazte, and

Michael Fahlenkamp.
rade - Banner roll:

Kimmie Babeneaux, Lex

Conner, Cheriee Morein, Jordan

Hebert, Cade Theriot, Jaide

Taylor Smith, and

0 anes || eee

Need That.
. .

PUR-R-R-R-FECT

Birthday, Anniversary or

“Please Forgive Me”

We Can D It With A...

GIFT BASKET -- Made To Make Her

Happy & Get You Out Of Trouble!!!

‘ew Shipment Of
= Gifts For.

. .

* MOTHER&#39 DAY * FATHER’S DAY

* CONFIRMATION + RELIGIOUS GIFTS

Mother’s Day,

Gift ?????

Chiquita Johnson.
Honor roll: Kallan Mudd,

Justin Sullivan, Robin Tolbert,
Elyssa Constance, Blake

Widcamp, Clark Bonin, Taylor
Whittle, Julie juinn,
Christopher Watson, Tyler
Tolbert, Trenton Dupuis,
Timethy Skero, Katherine

eDoux.
Grade 3 - Banner roll: Halee

Young, and Misty LeSuere.

_

Honor roll: Kirstyn Vincent,
Richard, Laken Miller,

Hunter Leger, Laiken Conner,
Kevin Delaney, Tasha Fontenot.

Grade 4 - Banner roll: Evan

Guidry, Sydni Dunn, and Megan
Poole.

Honor roll: Allison LaBove,
Liz Kingham, Victoria Roach,
Linsey LaGrange, Jayce HebKatharine Kingham,
Samantha Williams.

Grade 5 - Honor roll: Ashley
Toups, Jordan Poole, Rachel

Jones, Renn Savoie, Cody
Guidry, Lucas Hebert, Corey
Broussard, and Garett Billiot.

Grade 6 - Banner roll: Rachel

Fuerst, and Sara Taylor.
onor roll: Anna Bonin,

Stephanie Cheramie, Rosa

Conner, Wesley Doxey, Justin

Howerton, Elizabeth Reon,
Meghan Richard, Hannah May,
Haylee Theriot, Jordan Precht,
and Miranda Ogea.

Grade 7 - Banner roll: Paige
Fontenot, Ashley Hunter,

Christoph Monceaux,
Samantha Poole, and Adam

Precht.
Honor roll: Aaron Meche,

Danielle Ogea, and Derek
Williams.

Grade 8 - Banner roll:

Brandy Guidry, Charles

Landry, and Alex Vinson.

Honor roll: Ashley
Broussard, Leah Fuerst, Daniel

Hebert, Heather LeBoeuf,
Tabitha Nunez, David Reed,
Mathew Reon, Alice Robicheaux

and Chelsea Tausin.
Grade 9 - Banner roll:

Morgan Abshire and Jenna
Broussard.

Grade 10 - Banner roll: Neil
Alvarado.

Honor roll: Justin Billiot,
Sarah Brister, Michael Brown,
Johanna McFarlain, Natalie

Poole, Barry Reed, and Phillip

Grade 11 - Banner roll:

Tiffany Breaux, Crystal Ewing,
Sheena LeBoeuf, and Natalie

recht.
Honor __roll: Bradley

Bertrand, Victoria Brittain,
Charles

__

Hunter, arcus

LeBoeuf, Candace Ogea, Dana

Palozotto, and Brett Wicke.
Grade 12 - Banner roll:

Stephanie Arceneaux, Cheri

Babineaux, Erin Bordelon, Jada

Darbonne, Kristen Howerton,
Donald LeDoux, Johnathan

Stoute, Jared Templeton, and

Scotty Young.
Honor roll: Derek

Brotherton, Lauren Gauthier,
Matthew Griffith, Kris

Howerton, Lauren avoy,
Jordan Thompson, an

Courtney Menard.

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Cameron Elem. 4-Hers

win at Achievement Day
The Cameron elementary 4-

H club meeting was held on May
2. 4-H members participating at

Achievement Day were Melissa

Nunez, Thomas Hunt, Thomas

Lee ‘Trosclair, and Ross
Rowland.

D’Nae DeSonnier introduced
the 2001-02 4-H officers. They

are: President, Haley Willis;
Vice President, Thomas Lee

Trosclair; Secretary, Rachael

Fountain; Treasurer, Kami

Savoie; Rep Jody Trosclair;
Ross Rowland, and

Hackberry
4-Hers go

to shelter
Members of the Hackberry

dr. 4-H Club visited Bel’s Animal

Shelter Friday, April 20 in Lake

Charles. They were shown day
to day operations of the shelter,

feedi and care of th animals,
an “rh Hackberry Club had

adopted the shelter as one of
their community service pro-

jects this year. They conducted a

bake sale and donated newspa-

pers
0

for bedding at the shelter.
‘Two kittens were adopted by

members. There is a small fee

for adopting an animal. The fee

covers all immunizations and

spayi or neutering of the ani-

mal.
Members visiting the shelter

were: Jacob Poole, Lori Beth

Shove, Taylor Simon, Amber

Kelly, and Kayla Backlund.

They were accompanied by
Gayla Shove, Kathy Backlund,

Madison Shove and Jeb

Jund.

RoGers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS..........
9 324D

466 Marshall» 775-5348 * Cameron

Parliamentarians, Shelby Willis
and Erika Pickett.

A demonstration was pre-
sented by Thomas Lee Trosclair

and Kami Savoie titled “Cloning
African Violets”. An illustrated

talk was presented by Keyara
Lassien and Erika Pickett on

“How to care for a Wound.”

Distinguished awards at

Achievement Day were present-
ed to Melissa Nunez. for Junior

Award of Excellence, Thomas
Lee Trosclair, 2nd place small

animal livestock award and Ist

place high Poin boy Junior

Division, and to Ross Rowland

for 2nd place Achievement
Award Elementary, 3rd place for

Channing Conner Large Animal

Showmanship award, 2nd place
high point boy elementary and

Cameron Parish outstanding
Elementary 1st year 4-H boy.

mi Savoie was presented ©

Cameron Paris!3rd_ place
The educa-Outstanding Girl.

tional program presented by Mr.

enni was onMike and Mrs.
Summer Safety.

STEEL ROOFING
GALVALUME & PAINTED

$Q°5From PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES

STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION

Bo i of Lo jana

1-80! 2

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

° Angels/ © Potpourri * Jewelry
© Plaque © Soap © Candles

° Windchimes © Picture Frames ° Cookbooks

Th Scr hopp
3 465 Marshall St. 775-7198 Cameron -

|

USPS
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Show Your Graduate

How Proud You Are!

Place your grad’s picture
with a message in

The Cameron Parish Pilot

SPECIAL GRADUATION

WITH ALL OUR

LOVE,
Mom, Dad,

Nicholas

And Cara

of Cameron, o:
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SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

ICT COURT
CAMERON

J. B. JONES JR. &
JONES BERCIE!

VS. NO, 10-15784
INEY THERIOT

By virtue of a wr of seizure ansale issued and to by the

Honorable Co ‘afores 1 hav

f Cameron,

on

Wednesday,20 at 10: a.m. th ‘rolle
descri

Undivi
V/11 of Lot fot Pl ofVelion Su of

of
West Half Southeast Quarter and

Southwest r Sectic 5arte! ion
3

South
Half Section 35 and East Half
Southeast Quarter Section 34,

Nelior Theriot Su of East 400 Acres of
South Hall Ha a South Half
Section 19, Town 14 South, Range

‘West. West 1/11 of Northwest

1,Towns 15 South, Ra Wan all land former belonging
ph Theriot situat in ‘SoutSia

North Half ao 1, Township 5

South, Range 6 Wes Undivid 1/6

ue

Chenier 210 Feet West vert Bank of

Drainage Canal in Lot 3 of Velior
Theriot Su I North Ha Neen
of Publ Roa B10

al to West Line of Land of Harris

Broussard, East following North Bank
of Mermentau River to Southwest

ard Land, North fol-

Beginn Containing 1 Acre more or

Comm at the SoutheCorner jorthwest Quarter of
the South Quarter (NW/ of SW/
of Section 19, Township 14 South,
Range 5 West, thenc West 208.7 Feet,
thence North 1320 Feet; thence East
208.7 Feet; thence South 1320 Feet to

Point of Commencement, containing
6.32

2 Acr ma s less.
a Point which is515 Pe Nort SB°3S West from

the Northeast Corner of the Southwest

Quarter of Section 19, Township 14

South, Range 5 We Camero Parish,
Louisia thence and rui

ning South 88°33’ & Hasta Distance

of 1246.53 Feet; thence turning anTunning South 01°19&#39;2

|

WeDistance of 871.96 Fect; thence turn
ing and runni North 8°33& West

a Distance of 1246.2 Feet;

Point of Beginning,
being true and the parcel containing a

calculated area of 24.9498 Acro aWill more fullappe by refere

th Plat atta: to n part ‘fie
in Conveyance Book 500, Page 450
under Fil No. 176767, the above

describe property being identified as

seized under said writ.

‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
/e/James R. Savoie

James R. Savoie, Sheriff
Cameron Parish La.

Sheri Office, Cameron, La. April 6,
2

J. B. Jones, Jr.

rneys for Plaintiff
RUN: April 12 onMay 10 (A-22)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Hackberry Waterworks District No.

2 has completed the refurbishing of the

eleva water tower. Any and all per-
having claims for damages or out-

stan bills ‘against Great, LaTank

&amp;

Steel, Inc. will have 45 days
Hie a

lie with the Cameron Pari
Cler of Court, located in the Cameron

Pat Courth If you have, any
regarding this matter pleaseDine at 987-7629 Monday and

Tuesday, 7:00 am. to 4:00 p.m
Wedn: riday, 7:00 a.m. to
12:00 p.m.

Alton Schesn
RUN: April 12, 19, 26, May 3, 10 -

no
LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
the and day o

eron/Creole Site #2 -

Fileth ook of Mortgage Cameron
uisiana

NOTICE 1S HER GIVEN that

avi claiany person or fevfarising out of 5 ins eesupplies, material, etc.

struction ‘said workshould file
said

the
claim wit the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Paris Police Jury will
poah aks Te eee of any, Ave

BY:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary

RUN: April 19, 26, May 17, 24,81 - AAT

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Parish

Munday, May ia, 20 for colle fies

(sale) of tor

term of three (3) years to end March

31, 2004.

al pty be sealed and the

envelope marke &quot;Bid- Eggs,
May 14, 2001.

, Paym of the amount due for

‘eggs collected on school lands
shall b byre nt, or a certified

o cashi check or Telier’s check or

check issued by a bank in

B of th Cameron Parish School

shall be accompanied by
r ef to bid pris “pav onan =
mat

m
paya in certil

funds as set fort al ye balance

due shall be due ‘a Payge later
than September ist of mit

year. Permitte shall enter in contra:

with the Cameron Parish School B
cluding 1 peoyin and addi-

soc oe as set for her in.

the successful bidder fails tobet into written contract in accor-

danswBihi bid within ten (10) days
after ce by the board, this bid
will b Geclar null and void.

¢ bid submitted must incinthe following information: Name of

Bidder, S_ of Bidder, Pho
Number of Bidder, A copy of the bid-

ders Non- ens Quadruped Breeders
License (Alligator Farming License).

e bidder must meet all neces-

sary requirement for alliga on

&lt;

col-
lection permi ired by

the Louisiana Denaru of Wildlif
and eerights granted by this bidevan

s be limited to collection of

alligator eggs only.
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to said lands. Ingress and

ogre is the sole responsibili of the
bidder is further agreed and under-
stood that this contract shall not be

subject to mortgage, pledge or hypoth-
ecation or seizure or sale nor &qu the
contractor eggs be assigned or other-

wise transferred by said bidder, unless
authorized by prior written approval of

the Cameron Paris! Board.
Bidders may contact the Cameron

Parish School ard Land Manager
for further details and information.

‘ameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and/or
all bids and to waive any formalities.
BY:
Jaldudith Jones
Judith Jones, Superintendent

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: April 26, May 3, 10 - AB6

NOTICE
This is to advise that the West

Cameron Port meeting in regular ses-

sion convened on the 24th day of April
2001 accepted as substantially com-

plete and satisfactory the work per-

for under Project Number 1999.
4: Proposed Channel Maintenance ofth Galeatien River pursuant to the
certain contract between Weeks

Marine, Inc. and said West Cameron
Port under File No. 263925, in the
Book of Mortgages, Cameron’ Parish,

Louisiana.
Notice is hereby given that any

n or persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of lab sup-

plies material, etc., in the construc-

Hon of the eaid wor should file sald
claim with th Clerk of Court of

ameron Paris Louisiana on or

before forty- (45) day after’ the
first publication hereof, all in the ma
ner and form as prescribed by
After the elapse of said time, th W
Cameron Port will pay all sums due in

the absenc of any such claims or liens.

By: Secretary
Run: May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, June 7, and 14 (M-1)

eer i et

3, 2001
The Committee of fe

2

Whol met

on this date at ae p.m. be th fol-

lowing members pre Pat
lowerton

_

Presid Bill acor
Glenda Abshire, Clifton Morris, Tony
Johnson and Marvin Trahan. Absent:

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second
ed by Mr, Johnson, the

appro the agen:
n motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed tf Mr. Johnson, the Committe
approved the minutes from the March

19, 2001 meeting.
jotion o Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the

Committe receiv a report on budget
revisions.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

received the financial report.
On motion

.

Abshire second-
ed b Mr. Bill Morris the Committee
receiv ussion on options for a

temporary building at Grand Lake

High School and the Johnson

Bayow/South Cameron High floors.
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the
Committee reviewed bills for payment.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the
Committee adjour

CcPatrick Howerton,

CAMERON PARIS BOH
BOARD

ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
Cameron, Louisiana

April 23, 2001

Th Cameron Parish School Board
session on this date

ed the following millage rates for the
tax year 2001: (Resolution attached)

Parish-Wide taxes:
4.64 mills constitutional tax

7.90 mills special tax-additional aid

Pu schools
3 mills special tax-additional aide

public schools

12 mills special maintenance tax

mills special tax-for the opera-ti
of the public schools

5.63 mills special tax-for improving

sch houses and public school sys-

0: mills special tax-for improving
school houses and public school sys-

™

11.09 mills special tax-additional
support

to

the maintenance of the

public school syste
District Taxes:

5.00 mills for School District No.
Ten Bond & Interest

20.00 mills for School District No.
Fifteen Bond & Interest

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board accepted

revisions to the consolidated budget for
the 2000-01 fiscal year.

‘The Board recognGrant Recipient
District Liter Rally Winners
McNeese Region V Social Studies

Fair Winners
State Wrestling Winners

National Leadership Winner,
Amanda White

in motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johngon, the Board rec-
ognized students who designed the offi-

o Cameron Parish Flag as a joint
roject with the Board and CameronPari Police Jury, received the flag athe Official Cameron Parish Flag, and
commended Cameron Telephone for

their support of the proj
On motion of Mr, Johnso second-

ed by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board accept-
ed change order #3 for Hackberry High
School SD15 Bond Issue construction

project.
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morrie,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board
the following personnel

nge:
Leave of Absence
Leave without pay - Diane Price,

Secretary, Johnson Bay High School,
from March 28, 2001 to June 1, 2001.

On moti of Mrs, Abshire, second
ori

rized srivertis for a

Manager at Hackberry High School.

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board ap-
proved a request from Sandra Hession

to waive Board policy FILE:IDE and

pay $500.00 toward the  advisor&#39;

expenses (this time only) to accompany
student(s) to national competition for

co-curricular activities
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board
authorized the Superintendent to send

letters of continuing employment as

required by law (Act 745 of 1977).
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board received

from Ri CAE

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 10, 20
lie and privilege on the property sub-

to taxation as herein set forth, and{5 Collec thereof shall be onfores
able in the manner provid b law.

BE

IT

FURTHER RESOL that
the foregoing resolution was read in

full, th roll was ealled on the adoption
and the resolu was adopt-

ealby th following vo

‘YEAS: Pat  Howe Bill Morris,
Glenda _Abshire, Morris,
Marvin ane an Tony Johnson

NAYS: niABST none.

INT: none.folsuc‘Jone
JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY

ae PARISH SCHOOL
;OARD

RUN: May 3 (M-20)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Supplemental
Development Operations Coordination
Document by the Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana Department ‘atNatural Resources for the

sistency rah thLouisia Coas
BOUTCeS

‘Applicant: I Petroleu Company
Inc. 1600 Smith cres Suite 3600.

Houston, Texas 7700:

Location: Lease OC 16123, West
Cameron Block 195, Offshore
Louisiana.

Description: Development activities

=i inclu the installation of well

ype structure over Well No.00 (to b designa as Caisnon No.

D), lay a right-of-way pipeline and com-

mence production. Support operations
will be fro an onahore base located in
Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologisensitive’ species or habitats are

pect to be affected by these activi-
ties.

A copy of the plan describe above

t the
Coastal Management. Division Office
located on the 10th Flo of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Buildi 625 Nor dt Street, Baton
‘Louisiana. Office hours 8:00A to 5:00. PM, Monday throuFriday. The public’ is requested to sul

mit comments to the Teun
Department of Natural Resources
Coastal l|anagement Section,
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisian 70804-
4487. Comments must received
within 15 day of the date of this notice

15, (dav after the ConManagement Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for pu
inspection. This public notice is provi

ed to mest the requirements of th
NO. Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
UN: May

10-

M22

Public Notice of Federa Consistency
review of a Propos Initial Plan of

Exploration by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources for

President.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board received
revisions to the follow Polic to be

approve at the next Board Meeting:
‘ile ~ Grading. cineri (course

repeaters and honor graduate:
File IHF -

Gradua
Requirements

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

B roved bids on Johnson Bayou High
School and Sout Cameron Hig)
School gym floors. (See attached tabu-
lations)

On motion or Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board
tabled a request from La. Dept. of
Natural Resources until the May

Board Meeting, for a Right-of-Passage
Agreement on existing access for
the Black

sideration by the Board&#3 legal advisor.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved paying expenses as per
Board policy for Joby Richard to attend
the National ILA conference in

Orlando, FL and gave permission for
out-of-state travel for both the student

and advisor to attent
‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
the financial report for March.

m motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved payment of bills.
On motion of Mrs, Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board

adjourned until the next regular ses-

sion on May 14, 2001.
OVED:

Patrick Howertot resid
CAMERON PARI SCH

ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secre

CAMERON PARI SCHOOL
BOARD
Regnineii Eav Mi 2

2eeeaneat

Hall

arteCameron

Parish

School

Board
BE IT RESOLVED, that the follow-

ing millages are hereby levied on th

2001 tax roll on the proper subject to

taxation by the Cameron Parish School
Board:
I. Parish-Wide

mills constitutional tax

im mills special tax-additional aid

Pu schools

83 mills special tax-additional aid
to

public school
jpeci maintenance tax

11.09 mills special tax-for the opera-
tion of

»

publi echoolco6.63 ‘special ta for improving
school houses and public school sys-
tem
0.95 mills special tax-for improving
OR Siioues ani pablo ecliel age.
tom

no mills special tax-additional

publieto the mainten of the

fea =n naanb0Nils for
for

|

‘Sch District No.
Ten Bond &a Interest

ile yor District No.
& Inter

SeIT PeURT RESO aeistrative officials o!

Bid wil be awarded to bidoffering price per ege
not less than $4.00/ for a primary

ion of taxes imposedBcd an tule aC the Pinte,
according tolaw, an that the tax here:
in levied shall become 2 permanent

th plan&# consistency with the
Coastal Program.‘Appli Cat Operating

Petroleum Com N. Canal

Street, Natchez, Mississ 39121.

Location: Operating
Petroleum Company, Lease OCS-G

19710, West Cameron Block 276,
Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: Explorato activities
il indlade the drt illing, completion,

potential testing of four (4)

exploratory wells, Support operations
will be from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these activi-

ties.
of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Section Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands an Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requeste to sub-
mit comments Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources
Coastal Management

__

Section,
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisi 70804,

4487. Comments mu: received

within 15 days of the d o this notice
5 Coastal

Management Section Evin
8 copy of

the plan o i
it is available for public

inspection. This public notice is provid-
ed_to meet th requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: May 10 - M23

NOTICE
Public Notice of _Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Initial Exploration Pl by the Coastal

anagement Section/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for
the plan’s consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.
Applicant: Burlington Resources

Offshore Inc. 400 No. Sam Houston

=&qu
Suite 1200 Houston,

Location: Lease OCS-G_ 17898,
Vermilion Block 129, Offshore

Louisiana.
Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling and possible
completion of three (3) ex; oratowells. Support operations wil be from

ari onshore base locat in Cam
Louisiana. N ecologically. sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

affected by these activities.
A cop of the pla describe above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands d Natural Resources

Buildi 625 North 4th Street, Baton

» Louisi Office hours: 8:00
to 6:00 PM, Monday through

Friday. The public is requeste to sub-

mit comments to the Louisiana

poet of Natural Resources

oeigaage Section,
8Plan Post Office Box‘tan, Bat Rouge, Louisiana 70804

4487. Dorma must be received
within 16 da of the date of this notice

or 15 days after ith reelManagement Section obtains a cop of
the plan and it is available S p ic

insp 8 public noti is provid-
uirements of thfloa Regulatio on

Consist with approved Coas
rams.R May 10

10 (M-24)

JURY DUTY NOTICE
The following Cameron Parish res-

idents have been summoned to appear
in Cameron District Court on Monday,
June 18, 2001 for possible jury duty:

Charles Abshire, Hackberry, La.;

Jord Blaise Aguillard, Lake Charles,
Katherine Backlund, Hackberry,In Irvin Hang, Cameron, La Lule

Barrille Lake Charles, La.

Georg Basco, Cameron, LaBelang Lake Charles
Jacqueline Bertrand, Cameron,
Alisa Ann Boudin, Creole, La.; Archi

Charles, La.
Bacher Bren Lak ChaSamuel Breaux, Hackberry, Rex

Edward Bullard Cam La; Mary
r

Creole, La.;

Carrier, Cameron, L
David Conner, Cameron, La.; Mart!

Conner, Creole, Theresa Conner,
Grand Chenie Li Russell Corley,
Cameron, La.

Jarod Dan Davidson, Cameron,
La.; John Delaroderie, Creole, La.
Velma Doland, Grand Chenier, La
Ronald Joseph Dugas, Jt., Lake

Charl Lai; Robert Finch, Cameron

“Dexte Fountain, Cameron, La

Zonie Fruge, Grand Chenier, La.

Karren Beth hay ree Arthur, La.;

ellRose L.
;

La.; Blane
Gauthier,

Betty Gray, Charles
Hackett, Lake Charles, Damon

Hanchey, Lake Ch

Harper, Grand Chenier,
Hebert, Lake Charles, La

ura R. Hebert,
Sarah Henry, Cameron,
Howard, Cameron, La

Lake Charles,

Creole, La.; Clint

Charles, La.; Trina

Connie Sue

}

Vida Landry,
Grand Chenier La.

aurina LeJeune, Hackberry, |

Annie Jo Mallett, Cameron, L Robin

Mattie, Lake c arles, La.: Kenny
McDaniel, Cameron, La; Twyla
Meistrell, Lake Charl Lay

fargaret Mich HackBryan Miller, Lake
Miller, Lake ee Tat Ph
Lake Charles, La.; Meredith Montie
Creole, La.;

Kathy Moon, Creole, La; Laurie

Murphy, Creole, La.; Reginald Murphy,

Came La; Dwayne Nunez, Grand

enier, La.; Robert Nunez. Creole,

La;

Evelyn Ogea, c chen :Morris Olivier, Jr. ron

D. Picard, Hackberry, La hir Mar
yi.Elaine Picou, Cameron, La. din

Poo Lake Charles, Laneal Portie, 2Deicae Grecia, Lin Aleit Bec
Cameron, La.; dames Racc

Camero La; ‘Terrance Racca,
Cameron, La.;

Roger dames Rankins, Lake

Charle La; nas Rena, Cameron,
La. Mark Richard, Lake Charles, La.;

Chr Robideaux, Lake Charles,
lyde Lamarr Robinson, Creoli

‘Mymae, Savoie, Cameron, La.:Wen Savoi Cameron, La; Rober

Schwark, Jr., Cameron, &#3 Charlie
Seay, Hackberry, La.; Nicholas Seay,
Hackberry, La.;

Jessica N. Skipper, Cameron, La

Elizabeth J. Smith, Hackberry, La.
Mabel Starr, Lake Charles, La; Louie

Stoute, Jr, Cameron, La.; Harol

Sulliv Hackberry, Lan

un, Grand Chenier, La.;Delor Tayl Cameron, La Angel
Theriot, Beli City, La; Roger

Thibodeau Hackberry, La.; Michele

Thomas, Lake Charles, La.;
Claire ‘Trahan, Cameron

Sandra Trahan, Cameron, La

AudrVaugh Grand Cheni

ughn, Cameron, La.; Da
at Ares Lay
Carl Venable. Hackh

Clyde Venable, S Hac
Troy Vinson, Cameron,

Watkins, Camero Ls

Williams, Lake

RUN: Ma 10M

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish P

jury has received the following appar-

ently complete application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance with

the rules and regulations of the

s

Coastal Resources Management Act of

978, as amended.
LC. P. Application #010503.

Name

of

Applicant: Phillip Trosclair

111 68 Grand Chenier Hwy, Grand
Chenier, La. 70643.

Location of permit: Grand Chenier,
North of Vincent Rd., Section 17, T15S,

R4W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Characte of Work: Applicant’ pro-

poses to plow up approximately 2,294
cubic yards of material and push with

a dozer to build levees. Levees will be
built to create an enclosed area for a

crawfish pond. Water levels will be
maintained by pumps and over flow

pipes.
‘The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation
of the probabl impacts of the proposed
act y in accordance with the state

policie outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The
decision will reflect in the national con-
cern for both protection and util

of important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for

affected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental and economic factors,
All factors which may be relevant to

the proposal will be considered; among
&quot;th are flood and storm hazards,

water quality, water supply, feasible
alternative sites, drainag patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

Rriv pen coa water depen-
acts on natural featuSas with the natural and cul-

tottin a the extent of long
benofits or adverse impacts.Certificati that. the proposed

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will required before

a permit is issued.

person may request, in writ

ing, withi the comment period speci-
fled in this notice, that a public hearing
be held to consider this application

uest for public hearings shall state,

icularity, the reasons for hold-

the Mpa beste
Plans for the propos work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal
Management. Division, Courthouse

Square, P.O. Box 366, Cameron,
Louisiana, (387) 776-5718. Written
comments should be mailed within

days from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal
:

Management Division, Post

366, Cameron, Louisia:
Sincerely,

/s/ Barnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrat

CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY
RUN: ey 10 - M26

0631,

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

sistency Review of a Proposed
Initial Development
Coordination Docur

Management.
Department of Natural Resources for

the plan&# consisten with the
Louisiana Constal Resou Br

Applicant: ATP Oil &a Gas

Corporation, 4600 Post Oak Place,
Suite 200, Houston, ‘Texas, 77027.

Location: ATP & Gas Corpora-
tion, Lease OCS-G 21831, GardBanks Block 186, Offshore, Texa

Jescription:

|

Developme octiv
ties will include the drilling and subsea

completi and testin of on (1) well

Support operations will be from a
base locatedshati

oF habitats ar expe to be
affected by these activitic

‘A copy of the plan described above

is availa for inspection at the
Coastal Management. Division Office
locat

on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 62 Nort 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, ice hours:

Friday. T
init cornet

tment of Natural Resource
a ManagementAtte OCS Plans, Post Office Box

487. Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4
fommc must be received

withi 15 days of the date of this notice

or 15 after the CoastalManag Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with appro Coastal
_

ram:Management Progr:
RUN: May 10 (M-:on

None aeBIDDE
j&lt;S bids Sil b pen and pub-

by the purchasing Section of
dmii ration, One

American Pla 13th floor, 301 Main

Street (corner of North & Fourth), P.O.

Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisia at
10:00 a.m. for the following:

H386938- ‘Tu Boat, Ju
Bid proposal forms, ‘informa and

‘ations may be obtained from
the Purcha section listed above. No
bids : received after the date and

hour specifi The right is reserved to

reject any an all bids and to waive any

informalities.

ee LEA - Director of State

sing - FAX (225)342-8688.RU May 10 - M28

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

VRAIS woe NO.7

BOA ‘ DIRECT

peci

call by executive secret pre-
sent were: Magnus ee, Rogere
Romero, Carroll Trahan, Curt

Trahan. Absent: Ivan Barentin
Guests were: Lonnie Harper, Alan

Jones, Wm. Lloyd Badon, Rodney
Guilbeaux.

Motion to accept minutes of Jast

mecting held on April 19th, 2001, made
by Carroll Trahan, 2nd by Curtis

‘Trahan, passed.
Motion to review and pay bills by

Rogerest Romero, 2nd by Curtis
‘Trahan, passed,

approved: Motion by CarrollPermits

‘Trahan, 2nd by Curtis Trah assed.
Permits: Grant Geo; - West

Johnson Bayou near Sabi Lak
Grant Gcophysieal - Sabino Refu#010504 -

Chevro USA -

Cameron Block Ia State Lease 44
“B” Platform to West Cameron Block

oe p
19.

#030508 ~ ating Co. - Sec.

16 & 17, T1 -_proposed 6”

pipeli ann atild Gray Well No.

&

#010509 - Sabine Propylene Pipeline
L.P. - Sabine Lake.

#010510 - Texaco Exploration &
Production, Inc. Various sections,

14W propose pipeline mainte-

nance along existing road in

Will Bay Field,
American wercorgera Se 11, T15 R14W.-

Johnson ‘Tower

|

#035769

(Approved w
”

culvert be placed in acce

tion indicated on projects drawings
mittee).

- Colonial Pipeline Co -

West Sehr Bayou, various sections,
T12S, R13W - Burton Canal rip rap

structure and shoreline protection.
At the request of many landere

a drainage problem north of

82 (Gulf Beach Hwy.) north and we of
churches was ccaeed. A field trip

was made ditional visits to con-

corned tandawn to try to solve the

problem.
‘The purchase of a 4-wheeler was dis-

cussed and no action taken,
Motion by Curtis, 2nd by Rogerest

Romero, passed, to purchase a diesel
fuel pump.

‘The 10 year tax renewal election for

this board was discussed. Everyone is

to get out th vote for the election Sat.,
May 5th, 2001.

Next mecting to be Thursday, May
17th, 2001, at 6:30 p.m. at board office

at 205 Middle Ridge Road in Johnson
Bayou.

otion to adjourn by Rogerest
Romero, 2nd by Curtis Trahan, passed
ATTES’

Rodney Guilbeaux, Exec. Secty.
IGNED:

nus MeGeo, President
RUN: May 1 Rt8

t
CHENIERE PERDUE FIELD

01-512
LEGAL eeSTATE_OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE

oF Cone BATON
ROUGE, LOUISIAN.

In accordance with ne laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisi of&q itle 30 of

Louisiana Revis Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will b held in. th
Conservation Auditorium, Ist floor,

Cont. on Page 4.

Office Box!

_

Monday sur ‘



Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 10, 2001

Cont. trom Page 3.

Stat Land & Natural Resources
treet, n

23,
the application of PANACO, INC.

At such hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will ceas evidence
relative to the issuance

of

an Order

pertaining to the Rilawi matters

relating to the A Reservoir A,
in the Chenier Perdue Field, Cameron
Pari Louisiana

no&q pau applica to utilize its

- Miami Corporation No.

“Well, Mes anathewa on the plat
submitted with the application, an an

alternate unit well for A RA SUA.

which cannot be Aarti a‘and eco-

nomic drained by the existing unit
well.

3. ‘T permit the operator of the ARAsuA produce the allowable assigned
to this unit from either the unit well,
the alternate unit well or from a com-

bination of such wells, at the option of

the ope!
“1. t conside such other matters as

may be pertinThe and, Reservoir A, in theCheni Posi Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, was defined in

Office of Conservatio Order No. 430-

E, effective April 1, 1966.
A plat is availabl for inspection in

the Office of Conservation zo — n

Rouge and Lafayette, Louis:

parties having intere therei
shall tak notice ther

Baton Rouge, La.

5/4/01;5/9/01
2

.

dpe
IF ACCOMMODATIONS a

WITH DISABILITIES

_

AC’
PLEASE CONTACT DE

|ATURAL

SOURCES, PERSONNEL sec
TION AT P. O. BOX 94396, BATON

ROUGE, LA 70804-9396 IN WRIT-
ING OR BY TELEPHONE (225)342-
2134 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF
8:00 A.M. AND 4:30 P.M., MONDAY

{U FRIDAY WITHIN FIVE (5)
WORKING DAYS OF THE HEAR-

ING DATE.
RUN: May 10 - M30

-4-

WEST CHENIERE PERDUE

01-490
LEGAL NOTISTATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE

OF CONSERVA BATON
ROUGE, LOUISIANA.

In accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to th provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in th

Conserv Auditorium, Ist floor,
State Natural ResourcesBuild 8

625 North 4th Street, Baton

ouge, Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., on

‘&#39;TUE es }, 2001, upon the

applic of LL RATION

&a PRODUCTION N&#39;C
AtPuc hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence
relative to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to the following matters

relating to the A Sand, Reservoir A,
in the West Chenier Perdue Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

1. To establish rules and regulations
governing the exploration for and pro-
duction of gas and condensate from the

A-H Zone, Reservoir
2. To create a singl drilling a | prduction unit for this zone, an

pool and integrate all pote
owned tracts, mineral leases and other

Prop interests within the unit so

creatTo provide that any well drilledouts of the A-H Zone, Reservoir A,
shall be in accordance with the spacing

Eoron of Statewide Order No. 29

“4 ‘To provide that the Commissioner
may reclassify the reservoir by a sup-
plemental order without the necessity

of a public hearing should such reclas-
sification be warranted, based on evi-

nce furnished the commissioner.
5, To consider such other matters as

may be feignThe A- Zone, Reservoir A, in the

West Chen Perdue Field, Cameron

arish, Louisiana, is hereby ‘define as

being that gas and condensate bearinj

zone encountered between the depths
of 9230’ and 9950’ (ELM) in the BallaCordell Corporation

-

 Miai

Corporatio No. Well (S11380
located in Section 10, Township 14

South, Range 7 West.

A

plat is available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge pa Lafayette, Louisiana.
‘All partie havi interest therein

shall tak notice thereof.

MMISSI
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, Li
5/4201;5/95/01

dpc
IF ACCOMMODATIONS ARE

REQUIRED UNDER AMERICANS
DISABILITIES _ACT,

PLEASE CONTACT DEPART-
MENT OF NATURAL RE-

SOURCES, PERSONNEL SEC-

ION AT P.O BOX 94596, BATON

ROU LA 70804-3506 IN WENT:

iG OR BY TELEPH&#39isa BETWEEN THE HOURS OF

8:00 A.M. AND 4:30 P.M., MONDAY
THRU FRIDAY WITHIN TEN (10)
WORKING DAYS OF THE HEAR-

IN DATE.
RUN: May 10 - M32

NOTICE T BIDDERS
Notice _i by given that:

Cameron, Pari Scho Board, 246

Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana
70631.

Owner does hereby advertise for
informal construction bids and will

open same on June 7, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

at the office of the Cameron School

iyst Building, 246 Dewey. Btreet,

jameron, Louisiana.b th following work: Project No.

018. Cameron Parish Schools-Pecia aand Air Conditioning: South

Camaa 3 School, Cameron

Elemer South Cameron Elemen-

‘Ther will be a mandatory pre-bid
conference on Tuesday, Ma29, 2001 at

10:00 a.m, at South Cameron High
Achool. This testing is mandat for

all general contractors, mechanical

contractors, ae
|

contractors and

electrical cont

Copies of plans and specifications
are available at the office of C. Gayle
Zembower, Architect, Inc., 704 East

School Street, Lake Charle La.
ca:

RUN: oM 10, 17, 24 - M33.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by
ital Service

June 7, 2001, in the meeting room of

the South’ Cameron Memorial

Hospital, Creole, Louisiana, for the

sale of surplus trucks, cars, and one

Mobile home located behind the

Cameron Fire Station.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

South Cameron Hospital business

office, Creole, Louisia during nor-

mal business hou
BY:

es Greg Faw Chairman

RUN: Ma‘1 17, 24 - M34

NOTICE
Parish Waterworks

ct #2 in Hackberry, Louisiana
wil accept sealed bids until 7:00 p.m.,

Wednesda June 6, 2001 on the sale of

(1) used as is: 1978 Ford 420 Industrial
tractor. Serial #C576796. Model

sKD2L with front-end leader and

backhi
We pene the right to reject any or

all bids.
Bids can be mailed or hand delivered

to the Waterworks office at 1190 Main

Street in Hackberry.
Any questions, re 387-762-3

RUN: May 10 & 17 - M3

save FOR
BIDS-REVISE}

Sealed proposals for th construc-

tion of the following project will be

received b the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District 3 until 2:30

p.m. on 19 June 2001 at the Police Jury
Annex, 110 Smith Circle, Post Office
Box 366, Cameron Louisiana 70631.

Project Num 2001-01.
PROPOSED CHANNEL MAINTE-

NANCE in Si Cameron Area.

The rules and regulations for the
State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accomp by a certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid

and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 3.

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

pee = Associates, Inc., Post Office

Box Grand Chenier, LouisianaFoe 02 337-538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 3 meeting. The Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District 3

reserves the right to rejec any or all
the proposals and to waive informali-
ties.

* Cameron Parish Gravity
rainage District 3

Scott Henry
RUN: May 10, 17, 24, 31 - M86

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-of-

B being of no further use or necessi-

*
Beginnin at a point which is 360.82

feet S 88 41’ 39” E and 982,82 feet S

00° 55’ 26” W from the Southeast
Corner of the Southwest Quarter of the

‘Township 14 S
Cameron Parish, Louisiana; said point

being on the East Line of Tract A of the

ary Nunez Heirs Partition; thence
running S 00° 55’ 2 a distance of

64.45 feet to the North Right-of-Way
line of existing Parish Road; thence

turning and running alo said Right-
of-Way Li N 73° 01°51” W a distance
of 52.03 feet; thence turning and run-

ning N 00° 55’ 26” E a distance of 39.88

o gad turning and running N 22°
” W

a

distance of 411.20 feet;ther turning and running N 67° 52’

56” E a distance of 50.00 feet; thence

turning and running S 22° 07°04&qu E a

distance of 421.39 feet to the point of

beginning, all the bearings being true

and the parcel contain a calculated
area of 0.6377 acres. This road is
Parish Road No. 234 (Nunez Road)
located in Little Chenier.

Anyone having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held

June 4, at 5:00 p.m. in the Police Jury
Annex’ building in Cameron,

Louisiana.
/sfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

RUN: May 10, 17, 24 - M38

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in Special Session

on Friday - April 27, 2001 at 6:15 p.m.
at_the Johnson Bayou Waterworks

Office in the village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana. Members Present were:

Lloyd Badon, Mr. Jessie Simon, Ji

Mrs. Connie Trahan, Ss

Constance, and Mr. Nathan Griffith.

Members abgent were: none. Guest

Attending were Mr.
P.

M. Wood
Tt was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

call the meeting to order.
It was moved by Mr. Simon, second-

ed by Mr. Constance, and carried that

the minutes be read and accepted.
It was moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Simon, an carried to

appro
th bills as paid.

ag P. M. Wood with Phoenix Tank
discussed the paint samplesth war taken on both wate towers.

No final decisions were made on the

water tower restorations at this time.

Decisions will be made at the next

meeting.
There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Griffith,
seconded Mr. Constance, and carrie

b meeting was adjourned at 8:45

PuT next Waterworks Meeting will

be held on June 12, 2001 at 6:15 p.m.
at the Waterworks Office.

VED:
/sfNathan Griffith

Nathan Griffith, Chairman

SOUTH CAMERON Elementary Boys Track Team placed 1st at the Cameron Parish Track Meet,

Tuesday May 1. The meet took place at Johnson Bayou High School.

Wrestler winners

honored by Jurors
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Eight Cameron Parish win-

ners in elementary wrestling
were recognized at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury’s monthly
meeting Monday.

The students, who received
certificates, were Marcus

Lavergne, John Comeaux, Colby
Nunez, Daniel Dupre, Jade
Miller, Dex Murphy, James
Cormier and Matthew Miller.

In other business, the jury
gave Sewerage District 10 its

support to apply for Coastal
Zone Impact funds to install a

sewerage system in the

Hackberry area.

Ray Miller, who represente
the district, also asked the jury
to maintain the parkin lot and

boat ramp at the Cameron ferry
site which was used as a loading
ramp for the side-loading ferry
while the big ferry was in dry
dock.

In other business the Police

Jury voted to advertise for bids

on the official journal for the

parish and the building of the

Grand Chenier boat launch and

to abandon a portion of Bourg
Point road in Hackberry.

‘They accepted the lo bid of

$948,535.12 and $20,000 for an

alternate item on pavement
patching from

.

Wallace
Construction Company of

Columbia, Miss. This was on 88

miles of chip sealing of parish
roads.

Jurors agreed to call an elec-

tion in Fire District 14, the
Sweetlake area, on 5.70 mills

renewal on July 21.

They agree to abandon

Nunez Road in Little Chenier
and on the Coastal Impact

Assistance program to blacktop
Superior Road, installing struc-

tures at Rings Bayou, and the

Calcasieu-Cameron Black

Bayou culvert project.
Heard a staff report from

parish maintenance superinten-
dent Ellis Nunez on establishing

a test area on Teal Lane in

Sweetlake using a substitute for

lime stone, as a pilot program to

see if there can be less dust.

Rodney Guilbeaux was reap-

pointed to the West Cameron

Port Board.

Scott Sandifer was reap-

pointed to the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Board, and police

jurors accepted the resignation
of Binky Jinks.

Albert Guidry was appointed
to the Gravity Drainage District.

5 board, and Joe Dupont and

Scott Henry were reappointed to

the Gravity Drainage district 3

board.
Police jurors accepted the

resignation of Butch Conner and

Telesha Bertrand from_ the

Ambulance District Board and

appointed Phillis Pinch and

Loston McEvers to fill those

positions.
Sandra DeShields was reap-

pointed to the Waterworks
District 7 board.

Jurors changed the next

agenda meeting date from 5 p.m.

Monday, May 28, to 5 p.m.
Tuesday, May 29.

Cameron
By Loston McEvers

Outdoors

Migratory
Bird Day
event set

Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge celebrate
International Migratory Bird

Day on Saturday, May 12, by
hosting bird walks at the
Nature Trail and showing video

presentations on birds and con-

servation at the Visitor Center.
Bird walks and video presenta-
tions will begin at 8:30 a.m. and
will repeat through 3 p.m.

Open to bird enthusiasts of

all ages and abilities, the event

will promote shade-grown cof-

fee. This coffee is grown under a

canopy of tropical forest trees,
which provide homes for migra-
tory birds spending their winter

in the tropics.
International Migratory

Bird Day is an annual event

focusing on the nearly 350

species of migratory birds that
travel. between wintering

grounds in Mexico, South and
Central America and

_

the

Caribbean, and nesting habitats
in North America. The theme of

International Migratory Bird

Day 2001 is to make coffee

drinkers aware of how they can

contribute to bird and tropical
forest conservation by choosing

to drink shade-grown coffee.
If you require additional

information regarding this

refuge event or need other

refuge information please call

our office at 337-762-3816.

Shrimping
to open

The opening dates of the

2001 Louisiana spring shrimp
season were announced at the

May 3 meeting of the Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission.

Louisi inshore shrimp

FISHING, BOAT WEEK
National Fishing and

Boating Week is slated for June

1-10. this is the busy boat season

and safe boating should be prac-
ticed by all.

Last year, Louisiana had 242

boating ‘accidents, 169 injuries
and 44 fatalities. This is a record

high for boating accidents for

our state.
There are approximately

330,000 registered boats in

Louisiana, and that number
increases during spring and

summer, as we have many visi-
tors who trailer their boats to

our state and some come to our

state by waterways.
‘We see all the hundreds of

thousand boats in our water-

ways and there is no special
training required to operate
these vessels by the operator.

Anyone can purchase a boat and

just take it to the water as long
as you&# 13 years old. Louisiana
does not have a mandatory safe

boating education requirement.
We do have laws for safety
equipment and life jackets, run-

ning lights and pamphlets for

right of ways and such, but no

operator training.
Our waterways are one of

our states biggest assets, with
the beauty and resources that

are offered to attract people. We

do have safe boating classes

offered, but these are optional
and they are free.

There are a couple of Senate
bills filed, one that makes boat-

ing safety education mandatory
and one that raises the boat

operator&#3 age from 13 years old
to 1 years old.

very large percentage offatelitic rescued from boating
accidents would be alive today if

they had worn life jackets. It is

said, “It doesn’t work if you don’t

wear it.”

CORRECTIONS
Acorrection on the Lemesche

Bass Club tournament for April.

ATTEST:

~ 2 Li Constance
Constance, SecretaryRU May 10 - M39

Fifth place team was Darren

Richard and Tom Hess with five

bass weighing 6-0. Their largest
bass was 1-9.

In the largest bass, the team

of Loston and Rufus McEvers

was fourth with a 2-14 bass, 17

inches long. Carl Broussard and

George Melancon had a 2-14

bass, 17 1/4 inches long for third

place.

FISHING REPORTS

Fishing report were skimpy
this past week. High winds

again making it tough fishing.
I really think when this wind

calms dow bass fishing will be

better and I know saltwater fish-

ing will definitely be 90 percent
better.

DATES TO REMEMBER

May - Contraband is still

going on in Lake Charles.

May - Lemesche Bass
Club tournament, pick partner,
Big Burn.

May 26 - Sept. 3 - Coastal

Conservation Association State-

wide tournament. Call Sam

Barbera 225-956-9200.
une - 10 - National

Fishing and Boating Week.

FEEDING TIMES

Best, Fri., May 11 - 3:30 p.m.;

good - 9 a.m.

Best, Sat., m 12 - 4:15

p.m.; good -

1 a

Best, eaos: & 13 - 5:15

p.m.; good
Best Sun.,

* Ma 14-6 pm;

good - 11:45 a.m.

Best, Tues., May 15 - 6:30

am. & 6:45 p.m.; good 12:45

p.m.
Best, Wed., May 16 - 7:15

m. & 7:30 p.m.; good - 1:45

m.

Best, Thurs., May 17 - 7:45

a.m. & 8:15 p.m.; good - 2:30

m1.

seasons will open at 6 a.m. on

Monday, May 21 in Zone

except the open waters of Breton
and Chandeleur Sounds as

described in the menhaden rule,
which shall open at 6 a.m. on

Monday, May 14.
Zone 2 will open at 6 a.m. on

Thursday, May 10 and Zone 3 on

Monday, May 28.

Shrimp management Zone 1

includes inshore waters from

the Mississippi state line to the

eastern shore of South Pass of
the Mississippi River. Zone 2

includes inshore waters from
the eastern shore of South Pass

of the Mississippi River to the

western shore of Vermilion Bay
and Southwest Pass at Marsh
Island.

Zone 3 includes inshore

waters from the western shore
of Vermilion Bay and Southwest
Pass at Marsh Island to the

Texas state line. The commis-

sion also opened the closed por-
tion of Louisiana offshore terri-

torial waters from the

Atchafalaya River Ship Channel

at Eugene Island as delineated

by the river channel buoy line

westward to the eastern shore of
Freshwater Bayou at 6 a.m. on

Thursday, May 10.

S. Cameron
athletes take

state wins

The South Cameron Tarpons
and Lady Tarpons had several

athletes participate in the state

1A track meet held at LSU last

Friday.Je Bevoie placed 4th in the
110 hurdles. Gary chaisson

placed fifth in the 400 m run.

For the Lady Tarpons Keshia

January finished third in the
shot put. A third place finish in
the pole vault was won by Rica
Canik. Courtney connor finished

fourth in the 100 hurdles.

The youngest Olympic boxing
|champion was Jackie Fields. He]

lwon the featherweight boxing)
title in 1924 at the age of 16)

years and 162 days.

Shane Blanchard

Blanchard

serving in

Mediterranean

GAETA, Italy -- Armed
Forces Day is America’s annual

opportunity to recognize the
efforts of service members all

over the world who have volun-
teered to help safeguard our

way life. And for residents of

Johnson Bayou it’s comforting
to know that one of those

deserving recognition is our very

own Shane Blanchard who

serves as an Ensign aboard the

guided-missile destroyer USS

Arleigh Burke (DDG 51) home-

ported in Norfolk,
Va.

Aspect of job enjoyed most -

“] like being a mentor for the

junior personnel in my division,”
said Blanchard when asked to

describe his favorite part of the

job.
The son of Quentin and

Bonita Blanchard of Johnson

Bayou, Blanchard’s job includes
overseeing all of the deck evolu-

tions activities on board, includ-

ing sea-and-anchor

©

detail,
underway replenishment and

special boat operations.
Currently forward deployed

in the Mediterranean Sea,
Blanchard is personally con-

tributing to the Navy&# ability to
enhance peace and stability in

the region, s bei forward

deployed aboard Arleigh Burke

Ship, his mission also includes

continually engaging historical
allies as well as burgeoning

democracies in order to positive-
ly shape the security environ-

ment, respond t crisis and pre-
pare for an uncertain future in

the region.
Why serving country is

important - “The United States
is the greatest country in the

world,” said Blanchard. “The
freedom of choice we&#3 given is

worth defending. It is important
to me to play a part in continu-

ing to provide that freedom.”
Blanchard’s sense of duty

and devotion were developed
right here in Johnson Bayou,
where he graduated from
Johnson Bayou High School in

1987. As an Ensign, he
received specialized Navy train-

ing at the Navy Surface Warfare
Officer School in Newport, R.I.

‘A parent of two, who has
been married since 1991,

Blanchard has been serving in

the Navy since 1987.

He’s proud to be serving
and appreciates the idea of

Armed Forces Day. “I appreci-
ate the fact that the U.S. armed
forces are the best in the world,”
said Blanchard. “The tradition
and history of our military is

second to none and I respect the
fact that we honor those associ-

ated with it.”

Shooting
event set

Cameron Parish 4-H

Shooting Sports will hold its last

competition Saturday, May 12,
at 10 am. at the Mosquito

Control Barn between Cameron
and Creole. This will be the

deciding factor that will pick the
Cameron Paris! vam that

will compete at the state meet in
Winnsboro, in June.

Cameron will send teams in

archery, rifle, BB gun, and shot-

gun to compete in the state
match. From the winners of the
state match, the state team will
chosen. These people will go on

to compete in the national shoot-

ing sports events held in San
Antonio in July.

it year Cameron sent 12

youth to compete at the state
match and 4 of those were cho-

sen for nationals.

‘or more information pMike at 775-5516 or DeDe at

775-8239 or look in the 4-a
clover for more information.

The Grand Lake baseball
team saw its season come to an

end in the quarterfinal acnlast week. Grand Lake lost to

Doyl 8-7 after defeating Oak
Hill 5-1 in the regional playoffs.
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Cameron Motel 775-5442 5/10p.

FOR SALE: 3 ton AC/Heating
unit inside and out. Heating is gas

in good shape. Call 542-4595. 5/10-

17p.

FOR SALE

BEAUTICONTROL - COLOR

Sale! All color cosmetics on sale

including the popula wet/dry fin-
ish. Get your order in by May 21st

for best prices. Teresa Cooke, 775-

5186. 5/10p.

FOR SALE: Registered
Chesapeake Bay Retriever Pupp
born March 8, ready to go April 19,

2 males, 8 females. Contact Bobb
775-505 after 6 p.m. 4/12-5/10p.

METAL OUT Metal

Roofing ~ Carpor ~ Metal

Buildi ~ Patio Cov Kits ~ C&
~ Custom Trim ~ RV &Equie Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoléon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.

7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

— SUMMER EMPLOYMENT —

The Grand Chenier Recreation District 9 is

looking for lifeguards for summer employ-
ment.

Anyone interested should contact Darrell

Williams at the Police Jury Office, 775-5718, or

contact any of the board members of the

recreation District. EOE.
RUN: 4/19 (A-48)

e JOB OPENING
Cameron Parish Water & Sewer District #1 is

accepting applications until 4 p.m. on May 24,

2001, for summer help. Applicants must be 18

years old. Applications and qualifications for this

position can be picked u at the office | d at

126 Ann Street in Cameron. Office hours are from

8 a.m. to 4 p.m .Monday through Friday.
RUN: May 3, 10, 17 (M-10)

$

FOR SALE

_

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

The Came

(337)786-8004, (337)786-2870, or 1-

800-256-7323 for rate information.
With advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing
your gift.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 2 Bedroom house

in Grand Chenier to be moved and

3 Bedroom house on river in Grand

Chenier. For more information, call
478-4815. 5/3-10p.

FOR SALE: Restaurant,
Trailer Park, Service Station site
located on_3 acres across from

school in Cameron. Will finance.
Call 775-5959 or 775-PATS,. 5/3tfce

HOUSE FOR Sale: 16 Yrs. Old.
2510 Sq. Ft. Located 1212 Marshall
St. 1.54 acre. 3 Bedroom, 2 1/2

BatBar roof new central air, all
rious inquiries only! CallSio55 30 $80,000 or best offer.

4/19-5/24p.

OAK GROVE For Sale By
Owner: Large brick house, 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, fireplace, formal liv-

e/

GRAND LAKE
4 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath double

wide Manufactured home on 1.66

acres in Grand Lake. $85,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc. at

436-6639 and ask for Grace - 598-

2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
1V/17tfe.

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 10, 2001 :

It’s a good
time to do

spring cleaning
The annual spring cleaning

ritual typically calls for home-

owners to open their homes to

fresh air after a hard winter,
dust those hard to reach places,
clean the gutters and fertilize
the lawn. But we urge home-

owners to also inspect their

plumbing system and connec-

tions to plumbing-related appli-
ances when spring-cleaning.

Every year homes of more

CARD OF THANKS

I WOULD like to Thank every-

one for their prayers during the
loss of our loved one, Lennis
Abshire. Also, for the foo flowers,

and money from our friends.
anks to Father McGrath, Dr.

friends who stayed with us at the
Catholic Hall.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding, and

Carpentry. Call 542-4021. 4/26-

5/24p.

RUSTYS SMALL Engine
Repair, 403 East Creole Hwy.,

reole, La. 70632. Owner: Rust
Benson. For small engine repairs,

call (337)542-4595. 5/10-17p.

BOAT - MOTOR Repair.
makes and models. Rip a
experience. Parts - Labor -

Warranty. 7 Days a week. Call
Merlin Decuir. 542-4148. Will

make housecalls. 5/10p.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center has

over 200 units to choose from. Hwy
171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-456-
2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12. 1/4tfe.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1997 Olds Cutlass

Supreme SL, 93,000 miles.
Excellent condition. $5500. Call
775-7412. 5/3-10p.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for a Certified Food Service Manager at Hackberry

High School. Qualifications: High school diploma and

Louisiana Food Service Manager Certification..

To make application contact: Austin LaBove Principal,
Hackberry High School, Phone: 337-762-3305.

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

May 10, 2001 at noon.

RUN:April 26, May 3, 10 (A-57)

— LEGAL NOTICE —

A public meeting will be held at the Johnson Bayou

Community Center, 5556 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana, Tuesday May 29, 2001 at 7 p.m., to discuss and

answer any questions in connection with a proposed geo-

physical survey from Johnson to the Sabine Lake.

Grant Geophysical will be conducting this seismic work on

behalf of TGS-NOPEC. All area officials, landowners and

other interested parties are invited to attend.

RUN: May 3, 10, 17 & 24 (M-17)

— LEGAL NOTICE —

A public meeting will be held at Hackberry Community
Center in Hackberry, Louisiana, Wednesda May 30, 2001

at 7 p.m., to and any in

tion with a bicio geophysical survey in the Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge.
Grant Geophysical will be conducting this seismic work

on behalf of Hunt Oil Company. All area officials, landown-

ers and other interested parties are invited to attend.

RUN: May 3, 10, 17 & 24 (M-2)

A Note of Ghanks
From The Family Of

Linda Mae Trahan Conner

August 25, 1941 - May 3, 2001

..-would like to express our sincere appreciation and thanks to

Dr. Ajay Dar, Dr. Harpal Benepal &a Moss Regional Medical Center &

staff. Dr. Sanders, Ms. Shelly Duddleston &a S. C. Memorial Hospital
&a staff. The Ambulance Service, Mom’s sitter, Mrs. Annie Kram;

Hospice & staff, Mr. Terry Beard for singing “Moma” before the

Rosary; Ms. Matilda &a Mrs. Matilda Ann, Mr. Joe Merchant &

Hixson’s staff, the Legions of Mary for all the Rosaries, the Altar

Boy Servers (Lex Conner, Gabe LaLande & Tony Boy Johnson), the

six pallbearers and the eight honorary pallbearers, the Gift Bearers

(Braids &a Bryce LaBove, Delisa LaLande &a Terrell Guilbeaux), the

Lectors (Ms. Jeanette Savoie &a Mrs. Niki Trahan), the home nurse

(Mrs. Pishu Dahlen), the choir &a vocalists (Mrs. Vina Rice &a Mr.

Leroy Crochet), Ms. Louverta Vincent in charge of the food and all

the ones who prepared and brought food. To all her friends who

stood by her side during her illness (Ms. Betty LaBove, Mrs. Olga
Mudd, Mrs. Stacy Miller, Ms. Allie Vincent, Ms. Rena Trahan, Ms.

Marie Boudreaux Conner, Mrs. Pam Bridges and Mrs. Susan

Johnson and many more).

All who sent flowers, cards, phoned, visited, prayed, had Mass

ooeri 08 brought food, who had our Loved One in their

hearts, thoughts and prayers during her time of illness and death.

Once again, not to leave anyone out, the family thanks everyone.

A GERGGSL WUARIRE gues out to two VERY. SPE people for all

the time they gave us support when we needed it the most to AUNT

MYRNA and FATHER JOSEPH MCGRATH. May God Bless You.

The Family of Linda Mae Teah ‘Conn

‘Terry, Billy, wally & Pooche Trai &a Bodie Love

DIRT & GRAVEL

and

answering service, call *337-598-

2485. 3/15-6/14p.

LA 70633 Ad must be signe

HELP WANTED

PSC IS now accepting applica-
tions for Cleaning Technicians and

CDL driver/Gap_ V:

Good pay. Great benefits. 40 hour
guarantee. Fill out applications in

person at our office located at

Tesoro Marine Dock, 122 Scott

Road, Cameron, a. Equal
Opportunity Employer. 5/3-24p.

CAROLYN’S JANITORIAL
is now hiring in the

Johnson Bayou area. For more

information, call after 5 p.m. 775-

7151. 5/10p.

PART-TIME (PRN - As Needed)

542-5236 for information. 5/10-17c.

CAMERON STATE Bank now

interviewing for Part-Time Teller

position in the Cameron area.

Previous experience preferred

Box 798 Lake Charles, La. 7060
B

FREE

FREE KITTENS at Rutherford
Motel or call 542-4148. Ask for
Leslie. 5/10p.

GARAGE SALES

HAVE OLD or unusua items

away. Have a Garage Sale! Put a

classified ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale! Cost:

$ for 25 words or less and just 10¢

a word after that. Prepaid please!
Remember to put the location,

date, times, address, and. any

unique item in your ad. Due by 10

a.m. Tuesday. Mail to: Ad and pay-

.
O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La 70633 or stop by Clipp Office
128 School St. in Cameron.

(337)786-8004,

soo

— FOR SALE —

1993 DODGE PICKUP,
Silver. Can be seen at 126

Ann Street between the

hours of 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Monday trhough Friday. It

will be sold as is. Bid sheets

can be picked up at the

above location, Cameron

Parish Water & Sewer Dist.

we RUN: May 3, 10, 17 (M-11)

soca

— FOR SALE —

LINE ITEM BID
USED EQUIPMENT:

(1) Computer Monitor-

Impression
(1) Hard Disk Drive

(2) Casio Calculators

Bid sheets can be picked up at

Cameron Parish Water & Sewer

Dist. #1, 126 Ann St., between 7

am. and 4 p.m., Monday thru

Friday. The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids.

RUN: May 3, 10, 17 (M-12)

(7

p-m. We will be

can help you:

e
EE

“PUBLIC MEETING”
There will be a public meeting held

at the Grand Chenier Fire Station,

Thursday, May 17th beginning at 7

items from the last meeting and the

progress on the recall petition of Ward

4 School Board Member. If anyone

wishes to be contacted about the

recall petition, the following people

Dot Theriot -- 337-538-2272

Glen Dupre -- 337-538-2735

Brandon Hebert -- 337-538-2473

Charlie Mae Brasseaux -- 337-538-2267

Mrs. Gordon Nunez -- 337-542-4352

(Paid for by Concerned Citizens of Grand Chenier

Brandon Hebert, Chairman)

—

discussing action

ROBERT CONNER, left, is shown presenting a plaque to

Mayola Wicke for her outstanding contributions to Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole. At right is Curtis Richard rep-

resenting Fredman and Ethel Theriot, who were named “Family
of the Year” at the banquet.

than a quarter-million families

are struck by water damage
resulting from a burst hoses,
leaky pipes or faulty supply
lines. The cost of repairs can run

up to several thousand dollars.

Motor Vehicles that the agency’s
Cameron office will remain open,
as well as about 30 other offices

that ‘had been scheduled to be

closed as an economy measure.

The Cameron Police Jury had

passed a resolution urging the

state agency to keep the local
office open since it closing would

have been a great inconvenience
to motorists in Cameron.

HAPP MOTHER’S

Despite the impact, homeown-
ers rarely take steps to prevent
it.

Dr. License

office will
° DAY!!!

remain open
Rep. Dan Flavin’s office

announced this week that it has
been advised by the Office of

Boater
- ; f

Miller Livestoc Markets Inc.

||

GunterLar
DeRidder-DeQui LA

|

{core La o SpriteeRidder-
Re Di .unu Oz. 2/85.5 or $2.9 Ea

Fri. Ma 4 & Sat. Ma 5 2001 Liter Bottles. 1.6

Mill Lit 14/10 Oz. $6.99
Livestock receipts cattle 120 horses 2 hog 38.

|

tur Li 12N2 o $5.69

sh 44an goats 78 BABY CALVES: Dairy
Be per HD bee! 120 180& per HO

|

Red Baron Pizzas

Bo Calves 1°-1® per fo. STEER & HEIFER|

|

Al! Flavors... 22-26 Oz. $3.69

\LVES: 200-300 I Steers 120-18 per Ibs Kraft Finely Shredded Cheese

Heifers 125-17 pe Ib, 300-400 Ibs. Steers 110

|

All Flavors. ze

44 pe Ib, Heifers 120-13 per lb, 400-500 Ibs.

||

Blackburn Apple or Grape

per Ib, Heifers 90-11 per Ib,

|

Yelly...
Heinz Squeeze Catsuy

Best Yet S Green Beans

or Mixed 15 Oz 9/S1.00

Chetsa
-an Ravioli, Beefaroni or

si

Steers
5a

lb, 600-700 Ibs steers: 82-88 pe ib, Heifers.

7580 per i COWS: Cutter Utility: 44.48 per
i Canners: 41-44 per Ib Fat Cows: 39-42 per

tb Slaught Bulls: ee Ib, Feeder Bulls: 61-
65 per I COW/CAI S 650& 875 per

pair. BRED COWS: oO Si per head

HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts 48-52 medium

barrow and gis 4047, butcher pigs S0 per
Ib feeder pig 55-65, Sows 300-500 Ib 32-40,
boars 8-14 per I HORSES: 25 per Ib,
GOATS & SHEEP: Per head 35%.225

DAVI HABET FARM RAGEL LA Circle D Breaded Breast Fil

MILL MARK Heavy Beef Whole Brisket..

SATURDA MAY 19T PM Roy& Pure Pork Sm. Sausage si.e9

OU REGULA SAL i
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55217,

Go Ahead

Make

Their Day
This year for Mother&#39; Day, do some-

thing really different!

Tell them how much you appreciate
them with a gift subscription to.

..

The Cameron Pilot
A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Long...

N

(337) 462-4987 (AFTER 7

Only *15.30 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

announcing your Gift.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE

ORDER BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PILOT, p. O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, along with check, cash or

money order.

Re et ee ee eee

d Recipient Name_

1Address_

ae

aesi
ic&#39;y—_
IHow do you wish your

Icitt card Signed

TAY HAPPY MOTHER&#3 DAY?



Trahan-Berry
wedding set

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Trahan
of Murfreesboro, Tenn., and Mr.

Zachary Barry of Christiana,

nn., announce the engagement
of Dorothy Ann Trahan to Mr.
James R. Barry.

e
bride- is the grand-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham Manuel, Sr., of Milton,

Tenn. Formerly of Creole and
Mrs. Hazel Trahan of Baldwin.

r. Barry is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bessy Duhon of

Woodbury, Tenn.
The wedding is planned for

June 9, in Christiana, Tenn.

Hackberry
News

By GRACE WELCH

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH NEWS

“Go Fly a Kite Day” will be

held by the First Baptist Church
of Hackberry Saturday, May 19

MARGARET THERIOT will
be presented with the

Outstanding Youth Minister
award at the graduates’ Mass

to be held at 9:30 a.m., May 20
at Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church in Cameron.
Mrs. Theriot and her hus-

band, served as

youth ministers and modera-
tors of the CY for four years.
They have led trips to the

SHOWN

are, from le
Cameron;

Our Lady S

Fe

re]
at 10 a.m. The youth and all annual dd al beeline 2interested adults will go to Holly M M J W. Pel i Beaumont an ave led me

MR. AND MRS. Tommy Arceneaux of Grand Lake announce
1&q

uf ,

r. and Mrs. J. W Peloquin 7

the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Beach. Prizes will be given and community and church pro- A bill t

jects. Monkey Isl.
Dolores, to Adam Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martial Young of lunserved dan boneedenibes

i lonkey Isla

Miss Abshire is wed to Cameron Pa
Grand Lake. The wedding is set for Saturday, May 26 at 6:30 Sunday, May 20 at 9 a.m. with School lunch tee approval
p.m. at Grand Lake Faith Temple. a breakfast. M. P a e S h: t ld

A Senate
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= Sawai NEWwe
r. eloquin in sulphur enus to

pete
The students who made their Jerry Wayne “J. W.” Peloquin Best man was Justin ianch mehde Prtaweslkine ate the Mor

1 rar ews confirmation will crown the and Sheree Rachelle Abshire Peloquin, and groomsmen were all Cameron parish schools is as
Cameron P

Blessed Mother Sunday, May 6 at were married at 7 p.m. Friday, Glenn Duplechan, Ryan follows: years.

Memorial Books

Memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows: with the names of

the one in memory, donors,

respectively:
American Eagles, Tom Mudd

by Pete, Tingy, Trey, and
Adrienne Picou; Wildlife Of The

World, v. 11, Tom Mudd by Chris
and D’Junna Boudreaux; A-Z Of

Cut Flowers, Gertrude Colligan
by Rick and Leslie Suratt and

family;
The Complete Book Of Paper

Crafts, Gertrude Colligan by
Stephanie and Freddie Richard
and family; The Complete

Kitchen Garden, Ezora N. Propst
by Ronald and Ruth Billedeaux;

Theriots to

have reunion

The third annual reunion for

the descendants of Jean Velior
Theriot will be held at the Creole

Multi-purpose Building on

Si May 19.
nildren of Jean Velior

Theriot are: Charles, Albert.
Jean Stanville, Numa and

Adolph
Please bring a covered dish

or if you prefer, bring meat to be

cooked on the pit. Also. your

drinks or bever
For further information con-

Martin Gayle Theriot at

9
or e-mail metheri-

The Bible Code, Lillian Mouton

y Chris and D&#39;Junna and Beau
Boudreaux;

All About Louisiana Birds,
Tom Mudd by Don Wagner;
Special Occasions, Dora Welch

b T-Boy McCall; Lighthouse
Psalms, Lillian Mouton by T-Boy

McCall:
Art Deco, Gertrude Colligan

by T-Boy McCall; Heart Of The

Home, Gertrude Colligan by
Tony and Eldie Cheramie;

Hidden Worlds Of Wildlife,
Adam (Jodie) Savoie by Lynn
and Betty McCall

Scholarship
is offered

Cameron Association

—

of

Educators is offering a scholar-

ship. Requirements include:

Junior enrolled in Education,
Cameron Pari Resident

nding a Louisiana College or

ty with at least a 2.5

send a letter of
th a copy of a current

transcript to Mary Richard, P. O
Box 1444, Cameron, La. 70631.

Deadline is June

Digital pictures for publication
should be submitted on floppy

disk or via e-mail:

dequincynews @ centurytel.net.
Please send original jpeg (jpg)

format without alteration.
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9 a.m. mass. They are Micheal

Silver, Keith Welch, Curtis

Welch, Jake Buford, Sirena

Duhon, Jennifer Gallegos,
Stephannie _Richar: an

Chrystal Gray.
The second grade students

will make their first communion

Sunday, May 13 at 9 a.m. mass.

June 2 is the date for a rum-

mage sale at the Catholic Hall.
Merchandise is needed and cam

be left at the hall May 20.

Do You

Remember?

(Lake Charles American

Press, May 10, 1938.)
4-H ACHIEVEMENT DAY
C. J. Tassin, Jr, Cameron

agricultural agent, today
announced members of the

parish 4-H clubs who will repre-
sent their parish at the annual

short course to be held in Baton

Rouge July 25-29.
The various representatives

were selected as the result of

competition in the yearly
Achievement Day contests

staged at Creole High School last

Saturday with 100 4-H club
members participating and 50
adults present.

The day’s program opened
with an address of weleome by
Supt. of Schools Thomas W.

McCall. Medals, donated by the

polic jury, were awarded to win-

ners in each of the contests.

udges in the various con-

tests were Margaret Firmberg,
district agent, F. A. Swann, dis-

trict agents, and R. e. Welborn,
Beauregard agent.

The Grand Chenier Club
team composed of June Crain
and Marie Nunez won the

demonstration contest on the

topic, “Setting a Table and

Serving a Breakfast.”
Other winners follow:

Party dress, Vivian LeBoeuf,
Big Lake; school dress, Oma

McCall, Grand Chenier; healthi-
est girl, Kathleen Doxey, Grand
Chenier; bread making, Ina

Theriot, Creole; meat identifica-

tion, Wallace Savoie.

Poultry judging, Stephen
Carter, Grand Chenier; boys’

demonstration team, Lee
Boudoin and Lee Conner of the
Creole Club on the

_

topic,
“Prevention of Chicken Pox by
Vaccination.”

Livestock judging, Claude

Broussard, Creole; crop judging,
Jennings Jones, Grand Chenier;

healthiest boy, Clement Cox,
Sweetlake.

Mr. Tassin announced the fol-

lowing members to represent the

parish 4-H at Baton Rouge:
Girls’ demonstration team,

June Crain and Marie Nunez of
Grand Chenier; party dress,
Vivian LeBoeuf, Big Lake; school

dress, Audrey Savoie, Creole
healthiest girl, Kathleen Doxey,

Grand Chenier; meat identifica-
tion team, Wallace Savoie,
Creole, Pauline Canik, of Grand

NOTICE TO
LUCKY DOG CUSTOMERS

Effective May 14, 2001, the connec-

tion char f Lucky Dog 10-10-345
Service will increase as follows:

Connection Charge per call

Current Rate New Rate
$0.10 $0.15

Please call toll-free to a Lucky Dog
service representative should you
have any questions regarding this
service:

Lucky Dog customers: | 800 317-2657

March 30, in Henning Memorial
United Methodist ‘Ghur of

Belc Officia of the double-

y wasth“Re Richard Hoffpauir.
Parents of the bride are

Glenda Abshire of Hackberry,
and the late Richard Abshire,
and parents of the groom are

Jerry Wayne Peloquin of Lake
Charles, and Henrietta Akers of

Sulphur. The bride was given in

marriage by her

_

brothers,
Richard and Brady Abshire.

Maid of honor was Carissa

Devall, and bridesmaids were

Tiffa Seay, Julia Sander Loaige
‘Mandy Schexnider.

Flower girls were Chloe’ and
Lauren Abshire.

Navarre, Terry Saucier, Gary
Gremillion, and Darrell “D.J.”

Schexn Ushers were Dana
‘kerson, Darrell

Asa Broussard and Dr,
Seal. Candlelighters

Jennifer Duple-chan
Jammie Gremillion.

© bride, a graduate of

Hackberry High School and
Louisiana Institute of Massage

Therapy, is an employee of Total
Look Salon, and the groom, a

graduate of Sulphur High School,
McNeese State University and

Baylor College of Medicine in

Houst is an employee of West

ameron

After honeymooning in
Beaver Creek, Colo., the newly-

weds reside in Lake Charles

Kent
were

and

THE REV. Al Volpe, pastor of Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church in Cameron, blesses the Easter candle

.
The blessing

took place during the observance of
because the pastor was hospitalized duri
assisted by acolytes Justin Picou, John Paul Trosclair, and

David Lodrigue.

Chenier, Lorena Miller, of

Creole; poultry judging team,
Douglas Wilhite and Kenneth

Nunez, Grand Chenier, an

Wilvern McFarlin, Big Lake;
boys’ demonstration, Lee

Boudoin and Lee Conner, both of

Creole; livestock judging. team,

Claude Broussard, And Alton
Savoie of Creole, Harr Reon of

Big Lake; crop judging team,
James olland and Charlie
Faulk, Big Lake, Lee Boudoin,

Creole; healthiest boy, Wallace

Savoie, Creole.

(Cameron Pilot, May 9, 1968.)
KINDERGARTEN CLASS

A kindergarten class for pre-
school children five years of age
will be conducted in the town of

Cameron during the 1968-69
school term, it was announced at

the Cameron Paris School
Board meeting Monday.

Supt. W. J. Montie said that
the Cameron class was being con-

ducted as an experiment by the
board and if it proves successful

kindergarten classes will be con-

ducted in other parish communi-
ties at a later date.

Thurs, May 10 - baked ham,
lettuce cup, cheese potato casse-

role, yellow cake, cherry topping,
sliced bread.

Fri., May 11 - fish strips,
macaroni and cheese, oven fries,

sta pear halves, cornbread,
catsuyMo May 14 - cheeseburger,
oven fries lettuce cup, apple-
sauce crunc hamburger bun,

catsup.
Tues., May 15 - taco salad,

fixings cup, ranch beans, baked

potato, yellow cake, chocolate

glaze.
‘Wed., May 16 - spaghetti and

meat sauce, tossed salad, peach
cobbler, buttered corn, garlic
toast.

All meals are served with
milk.

LETTERS

Ship pilots
need support
says reader

May 3, 2001

ear Sir
For decades, our bar pilots

have met their awesome respon-
sibility, safely navigating foreign

and domestic vessels through
the treacherous waters of the
Lake Charles Navigation
Channel laced with high-pres-

sure underwater oil & gas
pipelines, water too shallow for

many deep-draft vessels, shifting
sands, and shoals.

In all sorts of inclement

weather, they travel from Lake
Charles to the pilot station at

the mouth of Calcasieu Pass,
board a small pilot boat, travel

offshore, often in heavy seas, to

board incoming ships (hopefully
in a lea) using a Jacob’s Ladder,

sometimes called...a “widow
maker.” It is to their credit there

has never been an incident like
the M/V Exxon Valdez or explo-
sion, similar to Texas City. They
represent our nation’s finest in

this most dangerous profession!
Since they have demonstrat-

ed their accountability, shouldn’t
we hesitate to burden them with

government regulations or quar-
rel about their compensation?

Shouldn’t we send them a bou-

quet of roses with our love and

appreciation?
J.B. JONES, JR.

Cameron, LA 70631

Under new ownership............
Grand Lake Feed and Farm Supply........
10220 Gulf Highway, Grand Lake 598-3290

New hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday - Friday and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays
New products to offer. Your local one stop sho for all your feed, farming

supplies, pet food, gardening supplies, tools, hardware, fencing, and much, much

more!

Also new location for Dynamics Trophies and Recognition
Supplies! come by and visit, have a cup of coffee and tell us

what you need! Owners/Operator: Kim Nunez, Dinah Landry and

Toby Landry............
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SHOWN DISCUS a new local proje “Adopt a Deputy,
are, from left: Rev. Al Hadnott, pastor of First Baptist Church of

and Rev. Al Volpe, pastor of
Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church of Cameron.

Ferry gets 2-yr.
Cameron; Deputyity Butch Conner;

reprieve here.
By Jim Beam
American Press

A bill that will kee the

Monkey Island Ferry running in
Cameron Parish gained commit-
tee approval Thursday.

ASenate committee gave the
nod to a House bill that will con-

tinue an appropriation to oper-
te the Monkey Island Ferry in
Cameron Parish for two more

years.
Rep. Dan Flavin, R-Lake

Charles, is author of the legisla-
tion which was approved 93-0
in the House. The bill now

Judith Jones

Jones to
speak to

graduates
Judith Jones, Cameron

Parish School Superintendent,
will be the guest speaker at the
annual Graduation Mass et Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church Sunday, May 20 at 9:30

p.m.
The pastor’s awards for

excellence and leadership will
be presented. Tabitha Beard, a

graduating South Cameron

High senior and a member of
the congregation, will sing a solo
which she will dedicate to the
Class of 2001.

Following the service a

lunch will be served the seniors
as a gift from the church com-

munity. The meal will be pre-
pared by Charlotte Boudoin and
served by members of the Junior
Class who are members of the
Cameron CYO.

Supt. Jones, a native of
Grand Chenier, has been parish
superintendent since January,

1999. Prior to that she had
taught in the parish system for

eight years and was Supervisor
of Curriculum and Instruction
for ten years.

moves to the Senate floor for
debate.

The Monkey Island Ferry
will be operated for another two

years while planning and con-

struction of a low-level bridge
takes place. Flavin said the

ferry will then be discontinued.
Flavin said it costs $400,000

to operate the ferry annually
and that the state Department
of Transpertation an

Development will save that
much once the bridge is com-

pleted.
The next step in the process

is a federal appropriation of

$100,000 that will be secured by
U.S. Rep. Chris John of the 7th
Congressional District. The

U.

S. Army Corps of Engineers will

use the money to do a new study
on the bridge project.

avin said money to build
the low-level bridge is already

available at DOTD. H said the
construction calls for a center

span that can b lifted out by a

crane in the event of a shipping
emergency.

Hackberry
graduation
Hackberry High School’s

graduation will be held Friday,
May 25 at 7 p.m. in the multi-

purpose gym, it was announced

by Principal Austin LaBove.
Rebecca Sue Perrodin will be

the valedictorian and Brandy
Lynn Doucette will be the salu-

tatorian.
The graduates will be:
Devin Wayne Blue; Trent

Aaron Core; Lisa Marie Davis;
Brandy Lynn Doucette; Whitney

Joseph Drounett; Christopher
Roy Ducote; Jennifer Marie

Galligan; Jon Ryan

_

Gibbs;
Joshua Ray Gibbs; Julie Ann
Kershaw; Keith Joseph Kovach;
Matthew Erik LaBauve; Justin

Lane Mancil; Donna Marie

Nunez; Anna Katharina Orth;
Richard Levi Pearson; Rebecca

Sue Perrodin; Jamie Lynn
Sanner; Suzanne Maria Simon;
Lisa Nicol Smith; Erin Ros
Thacker; Penni Laine Wing.

Class
openings

There are still some open-
ings in basic zydeco dance class

scheduled to be taught at the
Cameron Parish Library at 6:30

p.m. on May 80 in cooperation
with McNees State University.

The fee is $16 and partici-
pants will be taught he basics of

zydeco dance steps.
register or for more infor-

mation contact the library or

call McNeese at 337-475-5615.

(back row) Mike Bercier,

jot

Meeti set

Tues. on

restoration
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will host a public meeting
at the Police Jury meeting room

on Tuesday, May 22 from 1 to 3

p.m. to discuss the proposed
Holly Beach coastal restoration

project. Randy Hanchey,
Department of Natural
Resources Assistant Secretary,

will review the proposed plan
and discuss funding possibilities
for the project.

e existing project consists
of over eight miles of stone

breakwaters that can be seen

south of Highway 82 west of

Holly Beach, The efforts by state

and federal agencies to secure

the funding necessary to
enhance th current project.

Coastal Planning and

Engineering from Boca Raton
Florida, has performed an

analysis of the site and the
existing breakwaters. Their
draft report recommends that as

a first step a beach nourishment
project be undertaken that
would provide 1,750,000 cubic

yards of sand to the beach from
offshore. Their report goes on to

recommend that in subsequent
years enhancements to the

breakwaters should be done
after the new wave environment
and its interactions with the

breakwaters has been fully
determined.

S. Cameron

graduation
South Cameron High School

will hold its graduation cere-

monies at 2 p.m., Saturday, May
26 in the New Gy according to

Principal Eddie Benoit. An
awards night will be held at 6

p.m.Thursday, May 17 in the
New Gym.

Valedictorians are Ryan
Joseph Bourriaque; Dustin Kent

Broussard; yla

_

Victoria

Kelley; Melissa Anne LaLande;
Joshua Derik Picou; Trista Za
Nora Semien,

Salutatorian is Kristen Dei
Repp.

Honor graduates are Judy
Mae Coleman; David Blake
Trahan; Brooke Lanee’ Willis;
Amanda Kaye Armentor; Justin

Seth Swire; ‘Johnath Randall
Cormier; Karrie Hope
Baccigalo Jennifer Rut
Primeaux; Erin Paige Jouett;
Brandi Renee Arrant; Alexis
Cheree’ Savoie; Tabitha Nicole

Duhon; Teshia Michelle Salter;
Jeremy Charles McDaniel;
Brandie Nicole Daigle; Frank
David Pickett; Kristin Brooke
Sturlese; iffan Danielle
Broussard; Michael Wayne
Semien.

Crystal Kay Nunez; Edna
Allena Ellison; Stacie Lynn

Boo Marion Andrew Oliver,
r.

Richard, Kendall Broussard;
Johnson, John Paul Trosciair, Joby Richar Tyler Theriot, and Bea Duhon.

a
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Preston Thibeaux

Youth dies
when buried

in sand Mon.
Funeral services for Preston

Thibeaux, 9, of Cameron, were

held Wednesday, May 16 in
Sacred Heart Catholic Church

in Creole. The Rev. Joe McGrath
officiated and burial was in

Sacred Heart Cemetery under
the direction of Hixson Funeral

ome.

The youth was pronounced
dead Monday after emergency
responders found him buried in

a sand pile which had caved in
on him as he was digging a cave.

Born in Lake Charles,
Preston had lived all his life in
Cameron. He was a third grade
student at South Cameron

Elementary School and a mem-

ber of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

Survivors include his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
and Kaye Thibeaux of Cameron;
one sister, Melissa Trahan,
Dayton, Tex.; grandmothers,
Mrs. Adley White, Abbeville;
Juanita Savoie, Cameron; great-
grandmother, Laura Nunez,
Cameron.

Art projects
funding

told here
The Arts and Humanities

Council of Southwest Louisiana
announces the availability of

$125,475 for arts projects in

len, Beauregard, Calcasieu,
Cameron and Jeff Davis parish-

es including $4,166 in Cameron
parish. The funding is available
through the Decentralized Arts

Funding Program.
The Arts and Humanities

Council of Southwest Louisiana
will conduct spring workshops
for the Decentralized Arts

Funding Program during the
month of May. Each workshop is

ici;

to last ii

ly one hour and will be benefi-
cial to anyone interested in

applying for funding. Grant

guidelines and applications will
be distributed at all workshops,
and the deadline for applica-
tions is July 2.

For more information, please
contact the counci] at 337-439-

2787.

Lighthouse
meeting set

The Cameron Preservation
Alliance will meet at 5:30

Monday, May 21 at the
Southwest Louisiana
Convention and Visitors Bureau,

1205 N. Lakeshore Drive, Lake
les.

Sean Zeringue will make a

presentation concerning a joint
venture program matching peo-

ple and program re-*»:rces to the
interest of yo pesple in the
community. Youth 14% 20 years

and adults are invited to learn
more about the Sabine Pass

Lighthouse preservation legacy.

Mission program
Sunday, May 20 at 3 p.m. the

Macedonia Baptist Church will
hold their mission annual. The
Rev. Gerald Toussant, pastor of
the Morning Star Baptist
Church in Opelousas is the guest

8 go is Rev. Willie Smith,
Sr.

All seniors

pass exam
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

All of the Cameron Parish
high school seniors who are

graduating this month success-

fully passed all four portions of
the Graduation Exit Exam,
Stephanie Rodrigue,

Curriculum and_ Instruction

upervisor, reported to the
Cameron Parish School Board

Monday.
This meant that they were

deemed proficient in the English
language, mathematics, science

and social studies.
The Board Land Manager,

Uland Guidry, reported there
had been a good response to the
bid offering on a 3 year contract

for the harvesting of 4470 alliga-
tor eggs from school board prop-
erty.

Areport must be given on the

daily egg count and the location
from which they are taken, he
said.

The authorized number of

eggs for the first year is present-
ly fixed at 4,470, and if the per-

mittee collects more than the

quota set, the contract will be
cancelled.

The winning bid was submit-
ted by Pelts and Skins LLC of
Kenner for $11 per egg.

WEBSITE DEVELOPED

Peggy Benoit informed the
board that the 6th grade class at
South Cameron Elementary
School, under the leadership of
teacher Angela Ardoin, has

developed a website on Coastal
Erosion, with specific instruc-

tions on the teaching of the pro-

gram, and all of the supplies
needed, a K12 LA.US/student
project.

The students and teacher

developed the website with the

help of Rodney Guilbeaux, a res-

ident of Constance Beach, a

longtime advocate of beach ero-

sion in Cameron Parish.
A slide presentation of the

project was given to the school
board members.

The board granted emer-

gency medical leave to Jessye

Conn bus driver, effective

April 2

The boar granted sabbatical
leave for professional develop-
ment to Harriet Savoy,
Hackberry High teacher for

August 13, 2001 to January 10,
2002.

Also, medical leave for

Kathryn Helmer, teacher at

Cameron Elementary school for

suav 15, 2001 to January 15,

Also granted a leave of
absence without pay to Brenda

Sullivan, Food Service
Technician at Grand Lake High
School from April 23, 2001

through June 1, 2001.
The Board approved a

request from Lindsay LaBove

an arcus Bufford, State
FBLA officers to attend the
National Leadership Conference

in Orlando, Florida and to

receive $500 each as per board
policy for national competition.

They named Kari Cormier
lunchroom manager at

Hackberry High School.

Students honored

by School Board
Cameron Parish students

who won district and state hon-
ors during the school year were

recognized by the Cameron
Parish School Board at_ its

monthly meeting Monday. They
included:

South Cameron Elementary
School State Wrestling champi-
ons, Hackberry High School

District Literary Rally winners,
Angéla Ardoin, 6 grade teacher
at Cameron Elementary school
whose class developed the web
site on coastal erosion.

The FCCLA Club from

Hackberry and their sponsor
Vickie Parker who has led the
club for 30 years, State Literary
Rally winners, State FBLA

Current Event Team, Public

Speaking winners, Class B
Track State Champions.

Grand Lake State Baseball
All District Team, Grand Lake
All District Softball team, Grand
Lake Baseball District. and

Regional Champions, Grand
Lake “Gaters on the Geaux”

Turnbull is

recognized
The Southwest Louisiana

Convention & Visitors Bureau
awarded area individuals, orga-
nizations and businesses for
commitment and dedication to

tourism during its National
Tourism Week celebration

recently. Executive director
Shelley Joh

PI
the

awards:
The Rhea Barnes Award was

given posthumously to Bill
Turnbull of Cameron for incom-

parabl support and assistance
in promoting tourism in

Calcasieu Parish. Turnbull was

a widely recogniz outdoors

photography.

Regional Art Project, Grand
Lake High School Wrestling.

Johnson Bayou Region V
Social Studies Fair, State Social
Studies Fair (Johnson Bayou

has won the Division Director’s
Award for 3 years in a row),
Hackberry District Literary

lly Winners, South Cameron

Elementary State Wrestling
Champions, and Junior and
Senior 4-H, FFA, and FHA win-

ners.

Officers of the Hackberry
FCCLA club, Suzanne Simon,

Beckey Perrodin, Melissa East,
and Laura Largent, gave a pre-

sentation of their club’s accom-

plishments the past 30 years
under the leadership of their

sponsor Vickie Parker.

yan Bourriaque,
Valedictorian of the South

Cameron High School gradua-
tion class, gave a presentation
on the accomplishments of the
Future Farmers of America club
which has won the highest state
awards in the past 7 years.

Vaughan on TV

Sterling Vaughan of Grand
Chenier, production superinten-
dent for Meridian Resource

Corp., was interviewed by CNN
News in connection with

President’s Bush’s environmen-
tal program.

The interview was scheduled
to be shown Tuesday evening,
May 16.

Vaughan is superintendent
for Meridian Oil for Louisiana
and Texas. His office is at
Weeks Island.

Pool opening
The Johnson Bay

Recreation Center will ha
their opening Sunday, May 20
from

8

till 6 p.m. Refreshments
will be served,

br) ABOVE ARERov generations of the Theriot clan.
great-granddaughter,

and
guEuTheriEvan

Evan,
Ro Bromt-

granddaughter, andbl ag
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MEMBER OF THE 2001-2001 South Cameron High School Tarpon Cheerleaders are: (front
row, from left) Peon Lassien, Melaina Welch, crriste McCall, Baty: man Lexie

LeBoeuf, D’nae D Traharow) C:

Mika Benoit (back row) Ric Canik, Katie McKoin, Jodi Land and Nicole Higgins.

‘Hackberry club holds

:

annual awards night
The Hackberry Chapter of the

Family, Career and Community
Leaders of America held its

annual awards night ceremony
and banquet Monday, April 30

at the Hackberry Community
Center. 175 member parents,

and guests were in attendance.
The them was “Under the Sea
2001.”

The two top honors of the

night went to Laura Largent,
: daughter of Sue and Robert

Largent, and to Micah Silver,
“

son of Alta Mae and Robert
Silver. Laura earned the title of

Miss FCCLA 2001 and Micah

th title of Mr. FCCLA 2001.

The first runners up were

Kristin Gray and Trent Core.
Melissa East, Suzanne Simon,
Colleen Doucette, Amanda

Abshire, and Rebecca Perrodin

were 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th

runners up, respectively. Mr.

and Miss FCCLA received tro-

phies, banners, and gifts.
Outstanding classmen

awards given by Mrs. Vickie

Parker, club advisor, went to

Darra East (7th Grade), Caleb
Hieks (8th Grade), Amanda
Abshire (9th Grade), Kristin

Gray (10th Grade), Micah Silver
(llth Grade), and Rebecca
Perrodin (12th Grade).

Top fundraisers for the year
were Kristin Gray and KipRoaGers GROCERY

All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS........1.. 9a 4D

466 Marshall» 775-5348 » Cameron

Bufford (1st Place), Micah Silver
(2nd Place), and Jamie Alford
(3rd Place). All the pro stu-

dents received a trop!
The club also Te coil the

grad bi with gifts.
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Show Your Graduate

How Proud You Are!

Place your grad’s picture
with a message in

The Cameron Parish Pilot

SPECIAL GRADUATION

Conne Conner,

FCCLA Senior five-year mem-

bers were Trent Core, Brandy
Doucette, Whitney Drounette,
Donna Nunez, Becky Perrodin,

and Suzanne Simon. Jennifer

Galligan was a two-year mem-

er.

Entertainment for the night
was provided by the following
FCCLA members: Rebecca

Perrodin, Kristin Gray, Micah

Silver, Alexis Simon, Malorie

Shove, Ashley Austin, Lindsey
Boudion, Savannah Gallegos,
Desi Picou, and Crystal

Fountain.
Guests were also entertained

by Dave Jones, magician, and

Marcus Bufford, student, who

participated in a skit. Jones a

Sulphur resident, has per-
formed professionally in Lake
Charles and Houston.

The top St. Jude& Children’s

Hospital collectors were hon-
ored. These members collected
$150-$248 each and received a

certificate, St. Jude T-shirt, and

a St. Jude tote bag: Angelica
Hebert, Lynn Guillory, Micah

Silver, Kayleigh Stansel. Thirty-
three other students collected
also for St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital in Memphis,

nn.

Trophies were presented to

Heather Vincent, daughter of

Buddy and Marie Vincent, who

participated at the District

Literary Rally at McNeese State

University and State Rally at

Louisiana State University in
Baton Rouge. Heather placed

2nd in Nutrition and Foods at

District and 5th place at State

competition.
Chaperones who participat-

ed the most for FCCLA activities

were also honored and present-
ed with a gift from FCCLA.

Chaperones participating for
the most activities were Sue

Largent, Alta Mae Silver, Mae

Simon, Frank and Letha Core,
Donna Miller, Quentin and

Angela Busby, Monika Gallegos,
Michelle LeJuine, and Rhoda
ufort

Speci guests were Austin

laBove, Hackberry High School

principal, and Glenda Abshire,
Cameron Parish School Board

president.
Newly elected officers

installed for the 2001-02 school

year were President, Kristin

Gray; Vice President, Colleen
Doucette; Secretary, Ashley

Austin; Treasurer, Lori Spicer;
Parliamentarian, Heather

Vincent; Historian, Melissa
East;

|

Reporter,

|

Amanda

Abshire; Recreation Leader,
Micah Silver; and Chaplain,
Laura Largent.

Newly selected Club
Chairmen are Shelli Busby,

Josie Brown, Jason Ducote,
Caleb Hicks, Malorie Shove,

Savannah Gallegos, Nathan
Hebert, Jessica Dyson, Desi

Picou, Crystal Fountain, and

Lindsey Boudoin. Mrs. Vickie
Parker is FCCLA club adviser.

Heather Vincent, club

reporter.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonpD

THE Gas Mains
Coonine + Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - —FREEZERS AN!

Ain Sraerici
Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051

Lions to

have banquet
The Cameron Lions Club’s

annual banquet will be held on

Wednesday, June 13, at the
Creole Fire Station beginni at

6:30 p.m. Officers will be
installed and the Lion of the

Year will be honored. Please
RSVP 775-5655 prior to June 5.

The Lions club had a presen-
tation recently by Dwayne
Montgomery, parole officer for
Cameron Parish, who told about

the new Substance Abuse

Program to be held weekly at
the Cameron Parish Health

Unit, beginning next month. For
information call the Cameron

Community Action Agency at

775-5145. A substance abuse
counselor will be in Cameron on

‘Tuesdays for group and individ-
ual sessions.

Carolyn Thibodeaux, presi-
dent of the Cameron

Preservation Alliance made a

present to the club on May
the status of the

Lightho She said the reno-

vation project will begin in 2002.

A total of $10 million dollars is

needed for the completion of the
entire project. She also
announced the upcoming

hayride on Oct. 20.
If you would like to speak to

the Lions Club please call Dinah

Landry, 775-5655 to schedule a

program.

Theriots

set reunion
The third annual reunion for

the descendants of Jean Velior
Theriot. will be held_at the

Creole Multi- spurp Building
on Saturday, May 1

e children of Jea Velior
Theriot. are: Charles, Albert,

Jean Stanville, Numa an
Adolph.

Please bring a covered dish

or if you prefer, bring meat to be
cooked on the pit. Also your
drinks or beverages.

For further information you

may contact: Martin Gayle
Theriot at 337-542-4279 or e-

mail mgtheriot@camtel.com.

Sr. citizen night
Senior Citizen night will be

held at the Wakefield Methodist
Church in Cameron this

Sunday, May 20 at 5 p.m.

RECEIVING THE Miss and Mr. FCCLA awards at the Hackberry
FCCLA awards night on April 30 were Laura Largent and Micah

Silver.

FBLA members

go to meeting
Sixteen members of the

South Cameron FBLA chapter

FBLA Conference this summer

in Orlando, Florida, June 25-

July 2.

attended the state FBLA
Conference held in Baton

Rouge, March 25-27. Joby =
(ore)

Richard placed 2nd in Into. to

Parliamentary Procedures. He
will compete at the National

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man&qu

McKENZIPES ¢ CONT Inc.
‘Stan McKenzie

Entomologist
Kelth Dubrock

President-Owner
sentrico

| hank You,
5|

We would like to express our sincere thanks to families
j9 and friends for the kindness shown to us at the sudden

fideath of our beloved husband and father, Kenneth

=| Armentor. Your visits, telephone calls, kind words, love

j and support will never be forgotten. Special thanks to all

Isiwho offered their services, sent flowers, gave moncy,
\ brought food and make your special intentions through

S| you own way. Thank you South Cameron High Rodeo

Team for being there for Derrick. We all know that day
jg|that Kenneth looked down from Heaven and had a big
I§|smile on his face all day long. A special thanks to South

i
is

| Howell, Ms. Matilda and Mrs. Matilda, the choir and all

who assisted in one way or another.
:

Thanks again and may God Bless all of you,
Diane &a Derrick Armentor,

Austin Pearce, Julie &a Lil Austin,
Selema Duplechian &a Family
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IN MEMORY OF
MERON PARISH SHERIFF DEPU&

Y LYNN COX
~

®ILLED IN THE LIN

DECEMB 3:

Law Enforcement Monument,
dedicated to Deputy Terry Cox,

erected through the efforts of the

Cameron Police Department.

The Honorable Sheriff Sono Savoie

extends his welcome to the crowd

which assembled for the

dedication.

Honor Guard at military attention

Darlene Higgins and Detective Brad

Saltzman serve as acolytes to Rev.

Al Volpe, celebrant.

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 17, 2001

Observing
National Police Week in

Cameron Parish

May 13 - 19, 2001

a

With Corps of Deputies in the back-

ground, Valerie Cox presented a

wreath in memory of her husband.

Rev. Al Hadnott and Rev. Al Volpe
officiated at the ceremony.

nl

Cameron deputies prepare to lead the

procession into the Courthouse

courtyard.

Scottish Highlander James

Fontenot, with bagpipes, leads law Calcasieu Sheriff&#39;s Department
enforcement officers into the Honor Guard with presentation of

church. the Colors.

Deputies Ronnie Benoit, David Hebert,
and Robert LaBove in the procession of

the Cameron Corps of Deputies.
Deputy Robert Primeaux carries the

Paschal Candle.

Sheriff Beth Lundy, Anne Henry,
Sheriff Beth Lundy and members of the =

Calcasieu Sheriff&#39;s Department Honor p Nt alate fann —.
Guard pose with Rev. Volpe, pastor of the fellowship extended to all law

Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic enforcement officers who attended

Church. the Memorial Service. y
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their awards ceremony on April 26. Academic

Excellence awards were as presented to the following students: First grade-Donovan Darby,
Carolina Jasso, Andrew Mudd, Raj Patel, Paige Trahan; Second grade-Kelly Guidry, Kade

Pierson, Racissa Savoie, Matti Smith; Third grade-Molly Alexander, Travis Trahan; Fifth grade-
Kayla Bertrand, Lori Boullion, Kristyn Dupuie, Rachael Fountain, Fabian Jinks, Keyara Lassien,
Erika Pickett, Daniel Roberson, Kami Savoie, Thomas Lee Trosclair; Sixth grade-Adonise
Abshire, Baret Bercier, Aaron Doxey; and Seventh grade- Desonier, Paul Nguyen.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKA HK

5603 Common Street » Lake Charles

CAMERON

LIBRARY NEWS

MEMORIAL BOOKS
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows: with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-

tively:
Hot & Spicy Cookbook,

Gertrude Colligan_ by Gilbert,
Vanessa and Andrew Mudd;

Ducks, Geese & Swans Of North

America, Adam (Jodie) Savoie by
Berton and Audrey Daigle;
Friendship With God, Lillian
Mouton by Berton and Audrey

Daigle; Historic Inns Of The

South, Gertrude Colligan by
Freddie, Dottie Richard and

family.
Wildlife & Plants Of The

World, V. 1, Tom Mudd by
Hibernia National Bank,

Cameron Branch Employees;
Butterflies & Moths, Aline

Gauthier by Hibernia National
Bank, Cameron Branch

KEITH&#39;S aan :
* PAINT & BODY panne

*

: : ente Work 1-CAR CERTIFIED .
% 7 Foreign &a Domestic —— ey

*
* State of the Art ‘§-Year Guarantee on

: Equipment &a Facilities, Paint Repairs

peeniccce S ROM
* Keith &a Patty Mathicu, Owners *

*

*

* future.
*
* We&# proud to welcome our son, Jonathan Mathieu, to

x our staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to

come by and check out our shop where...

* “Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”

* We accept all insurance estimates
,

so there is not any

tr out-of-pocket expense except for your deductible,

* Rememb you have the right to take your vebicle to

“fr the collision shop of your choice. Always check the shop

tk in someone else’s bands. Make sure you are confident

% with where your vebicle is being repaired. NOT SOME-

Keith& Paint & Body would like to thank the people of

3 Cameron Parish for the trust and confidence you have
% shown in the past by using us and for using us in the &

bagDag

ploy Salads, Roberta

Eagleson Richard by Hibernia
National Bank, Cameron Branch

Employees; Graham Kerr’s

Kitchen, Emma LeBoeuf by
Hibernia National Bank,
Cameron Branch Employees.

WCW World Championship
Wrestling, Donald January by
Janie Turnbull; Toy Farm

Tractors, Ray Dimas by Janie

Turnbull; Keeping The Harvest,
Gertrude Colligan by Janie

Turnbull; Air Warfare, Alvin

Huckabee by Cameron Parish

Library Staff.

NEW NOVELS
Cold Paradise - Stuart

Woods; On The Street Where You

Live - Mary Higgins Clark; Fast
Women - Jennifer Crusie; Mystic

Warriors - Rosanne Bittner;
Charming Lily - Fern Michaels;
Looking Back - Belva Plain;
Midnight Bride - Susan Carroll;

The Blue Nowhere - Jeff Deaver;

CAMERO ELEMENTARY School held their awards ceremony on April 26.

Achievement awards were as follows:

Sixth grade-Patrice LeBlanc, Dylan Leidig; and Seventh grade-Kayla Hay.

INTRODUCED AS the 2001-2002 officers of the Hackberry FCCLA at the annual awards night
on April 30 were the above members.

Adopt a

deputy is
proposed.

In conjunction with the

National Police Week (May 13-

19) the Cameron Ministerial
Alliance met to discuss a Prayer

Project for the Gulf Coast. The

project was introduced by the
Rev. Al Volpe, recording secre-

tary for the Alliance.

‘According to Father Volpe,
congregations from neighboring
churches have been invited to

adopt the name of a deputy from

Cameron Parish and promise to

pray for that officer and his fam-

ily. Names of the officers have
been provided to local pastors to

pass out at random to church
members during this week of
national observance.

Tt was also suggested that

local pastors encourage congre-

gation members to tell deputies
when they see them, that they
are praying for them and to

thank them for helping to keep
Cameron Parish safe.

ev. Volpe is pastor of Star of

@ “PUBLIC MEETING”
&

There will be a public meeting held

at the Grand Chenier Fire Station,
Thursday, May 17th beginning at 7

p.m. We will be discussing action

items from the last meeting and the

progress on the recall petition of Ward

4 School Board Member. If anyone
wishes to be contacted about the

recall petition, the following people
can help you:

Dot Theriot -- 337-538-2272

Glen Dupre -- 337-538-2735

Brandon Hebert -- 337-538-2473

Charlie Mae Brasseaux -- 337-538-2267

Mrs. Gordon Nunez -- 337-542-4352

(Paid for by Concerned Citizens of Grand Chenier

the Sea Catholic Church and a N Brandon Hebert, Chairman) A.
ib of the Inter

i

C of Police Chaplai

Outstanding
Kindergarten-Dakota Carter, Garrett Mock, Karlee

Primeaux, Jada Skipper; First grade-Sydney Thomas; Second grade-Jadah Primeaux, Gabe

Richard; Third grade-Caleb Roux, Shelby Willis; Fifth grade-Amanda Benoit, Christina Fuselier;

tk ONE ELSE&# CHOICE!

* Stop By & See Us Today!
*
* YOUR AUTO COLLISION CENTER

kkkkkkkkkkkkk kh kkk kk bk

Times And Seasons - Beverly
LaHaye; Sylvia And Ted - Emma
Tennant.

The first hot air balloon
flight wa:

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

he out where your vebicle will be. It is your vebicle that is y
*
*
*
*
*

1792. It lasted
46 minutes.

“CAMERO PLACE APARTMENTS &

1593 Marshall Street, Cameron, LA 70631

Located on Hwy. 27, mile east of Cameron

2 &a 3 Bedroom Apartments
Rent starts at $290.00 and up for Qualified Applicants

* Totally Energy Efficient * Electric Range & Frost Free

* On Site Management Refrigerator in Every Apartment
* Central Air & Heat - “All Electric” * Mini Blinds

* Washer & Dryer Connections * Free Pest Control

* All Electric Water Heater * We d all the upkeep
* Fully Carpeted “No maintenance for the Tenant”

Call Beverly 775-5166
“Come Live With Us.”

6
.

PrrferstoManagar
iain

S
e

Cameron Community Action Program a,

BINGO EVANS P. MHIRE K OF C

COUNCIL WILL SPONSOR A

Super Bingo
Saturday, May 19, 2001 -- 7 p.m.

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
(Behind the Courthouse, Cameron, La.)

PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE CREOLE MARLINS

Boys 18 & Under Softball Team

e First Nine Games -- $10 Per Game

© 10th Game -- $100 JACKPOT

¢ Bing Tickets -- $25.0
¢ Pull Tabs -- $1.0

Don’t forget Father&# Day
Som of the item available for the Auction and Silent Auction are:

* Chain Saw ¢ Weed Eater ° Ceilin Fans * Cordless Drill

¢ 4 Seater Swin ° Cake Desserts

T purch ticket call Ki Bourria - 542-426 or Jo Higgi - 775-76
a
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HOME TOWN BOYS

MAKE GOOD!

CONGRATULATIONS

PATRICK HEBERT

AND

&quot;G OF LSU LAW SCHOOL

MAY 24, 2001

Patrick and Jody are both graduates of South Cameron High School

(1993) and McNeese State University (1997).

Patrick will be returning to Cameron as an associate in the Jones

Law Firm. He joins his mother and grandfather in practice. We

think this will be the only law firm in this state with three gen-

erations in practice at the same time. He is the son of Jennifer

Jones of Cameron and Keith Hebert of New Orleans.

Jody has secured a position as an associate in the prestigious Lake

Charles firm of Scofield, Gerard, Veron, Singletary and Pohorelsky.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lavergne of Grand Lake, mar-

ried to the former Jill Yandle, and father of one son, Patrick.
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PHYSICAL THERA Jason Ada is shown working with an outpatient, Harry Brown, at
South Cameron Memorial Hospital, helping him to recover the use of his arm and hand which
were affected by a stroke six years ago.

Physical therapist now

at S. Cameron hospital
By BRIDGET ANN VITA

Harry Brown had a stroke six

years ago and received sporadic
physical therapy treatments

rom thi Veterans
Administration in Alexandria.

As it became too difficult to trav-

el, he had to stop the treatments.

Now, there is help close to
home. South Cameron Memorial

hospital offers inpatient and out-

patient physical rehabilitation
within the hospital. Mr. Brown
receives outpatient physical

therapy with Jason Adams, PT.
Jason stimulates muscles in the
hand with a very low voltage of
electricity. Mr. Brown has flexion

contracture, which means he
can’t open his hand. Jason uses

treatments to open up the hand
and increase the use of the

entire arm.

Jason Adams is a licensed

physical therapist. He received
his Bachelor of Science in

Physiotherapy from Dalhousie
University in Halifax, Nova

Scotia, Canada. Jason works to

treat a variety of disorders

including orthopedic and neuro-

logical complexities. He treats

patients of all ages, ranging
from pediatrics to geriatrics.

Adams can be seen for inpa-
tient or outpatient physical
therapy at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital Monday
through Friday, 8:00 a.m. until
12 noon. Your primary care

physician or nurse practitioner
can make ri For more

information or to schedule an

appointment call 542-4111.

DAVID COX, a Grand Lake High School senior, signs wit
Missouri Valle while his mom, Mary Cox, Dad, James ‘Bozo’

Cox, Coach, Jean Paul Duhon, and sister Laura Cox look on.

Grand Lake senior to

attend Missouri Valley
JOHNATHAN B. MANNING

Sports Editor

Grand Lake High School
senior David Cox has been
rewarded for his dedication to

wrestling with a scholarship to

Missouri Valley College.
‘ox wrestled for Grand

Lake, but traveled to Sulphur
High School every day to train
with the Sulphur team.

“It is good for David and for
Southwest Louisiana to have

the opportunity to go up there
and prove that he can wrestle,”
Sulphur High wrestling coach
Jean Paul Duhon sai

Cox came to th Sulphur
program to train after his sopho-
more at Grand e, where he

has been the lone member of the
wrestling team since his fresh-
men season

“It gave me someone to
work with and people to support
me. The coaching staff and the
wrestlers themselves gave me

many different workout part-
ners and different styles,” Cox

said.
During Cox&# first year with the

Sulphur team, victories were

few and far between for the

Sulphur team, But during the
2000/2001 season, Sulphur

greatly increased their success,

including a third place by fresh-
man Dustin Walker at state.

“David brought dedication
and intensity. The Sulphur

wrestlers got to see what it
takes to be a wrestler,” Duhon
said. “When a kid drives 70
miles a day just to wrestle, that

is dedication to his sport. The
kids saw what it takes to be a

champion and h is a champion
win or los because he worked

hard.”Da will be the third member of
his family to attend Missouri

&quot; with a 10- record

Valley. Both of his
attended the school,
softball and basketball.

It was while visiting the
school with them that Cox first

grew interested in the college.
“When we went up there, I
watched them practice, and
talked to the coach (Michael
Machholz). We stayed in touch,

and I sent him some footage of
me wrestling,” Cox said “I
always liked the program and
Missouri Valley has always been

one af my top choices.”
After winning

Louisiana state title in Division
III, Cox moved up to Division I
for his senior year, where he was

the state runner-up.
“Colleges are g

fully look at the Di

champion and state runner-up
before they look at the piveiIII state champion and runne

up,” Cox said. “Just the fact th
it says D-I, people respect that,
colleges respect that, and, not to
take anything away from D-3,
but Division I is harder. You
have more competition, and you
have to work harder to get
there.”

Cox finished his senior year
with a 46-4 record. Only two of
those losses came against

Louisiana opponents. Cox lost
the other two at the Oklahoma

sisters

playing

the

pen.
Overall, Cox finishes his high
school career with a 136-26
record,

As a freshman, Cox fin-
ished seventh in state (Division

|.
Asa

sophomore h finished second in
Division Il with a 24-11 record,

and as a junior, the year he won

state, he had a 41-3 record.
Cox signs with the NAIA school

in hopes that it will be a step-
ping stone for a scholarship at a

Jason Adams
&

Birth told
KATELYN CHEYENNE

COURVILLE
Kurt and Danine Courville

announce the birth of their sec-

ond child Katelyn Cheyenne,
thurs., April 26 in Women-chil-
dren’s Hospital. She weighed 5

Ibs. 15 ozs,

Grandparents are Curtis and
Lena Portie of Creole an

Clifford and Opal Courville of
Lake Charles.

Great-grandmother is
Geneva R. Miller of Creole.

Their other child is Danielle.

Lunch menus

Menus for the week for all
Cameron Parish schools are as

follows:

Thursday, May 17.- oven
fried chicken, seasoned ri

green beans, fres fruit cup, bis-
cuits.

Friday, May 18 - beef finger
steaks, mashed potatoes, sweet

peas, white sauce, Jello w/fruit,
sliced bread.

Monday, May 21 - chili dog,
chili sauce, tator tots, buttered

corn, cherry cobbler, catsup, hot
dog bun.

Tuesday, May 22 - braised
beef stew, mixed fruit cup, green
beans, rice, cornbread.

Wednesday, May 23 - smoked
brisket sandwich, corn on cob,

oven fries, strawberry Jello cake,
hamburger bun, catsup.

On the run

With so many people running
for exercis it&# no wonder run-

ners’ injuries are extremely com-

mon. Both the American Academy
of Orthopedic Surgeon says that

runners can cut those injuries by
conditioning, wearing the appro-

priate apparel and footwear, and

an aware of their surround-

&qu tips from the group on

safe running: If you are new to

running, start slowly by running
every other day for 8 to 10 min-
utes. Increase your time slowly in

10 to 15 minute increments.
A five-minute warmup followed

by stretching exercises is essen-

tial before starting a run.

Stretching is important after your
run is over as well.

Sixty percent of a shoe’s shock

absorption is lost after 250 to 500
miles of use so people who run up

to 10 miles a week should replace
their shoes every 9 to 12 months.

Running with a partner is the
best plan, but if you run alone,
carry identification with you.

Whenever possible, run on

clear, smooth, resilient, even and
reasonably soft surfaces. Avoid
hills, which increase stress on the
ankle or foot. And when running
on curved surfaces, change direc-
tions in forward movement so

that you have even pressure on

both feet during the run.

Division

I

college.
While at a Valley,

Cox will either work towards a

degree in criminal justice, or

says he may study to become a
coach.

REV. ROLAND VAUGHN was selecte
:

as Knight of the Month for April b F. J/ Pavell Knights
of Columbus Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach..The Ricky Romero family was select-

Dustin, Casey, and Travis.

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

KARATE
Keith Portie of Sulphur, for-

merly of Hackberry is competing
for a world karate title. His
coaches are Roland Dronnette,

Sr. and Roland Dronnette, Jr. He
will compete on August 4 in New
Orleans. Hackberry High Coach

Lloyd Broussard,

—

Gerald
(Wayne) Welch and ‘Troy Byler
helped train him.

FIRST COMMUNION
Those making First

Communion Sunday, May 13 at
St. Peter’s Catholic Church.

They were Devin LaBove,
Belany Deville, Jenna Granger,

Zackery Kibadeaux, Derrick
Pearson, Colin Reed Erica

Duhon, and Jonathan Nunez.

Lions to hold

golf tourney
The Cameron Lions Club is

sponsoring a fund raiser
tournament on Saturday, May 19

beginning at 8 a.m. at Pine
Shadows Golf course.

If you would like to be a hole

sponsor, please contact Terry
Hebert at Hebert Abstract. Hole

sponsorships are $100.
If you want to participate in

the tournament, call him to sign
up, $50 per player. Proceeds ben-
efit Lions Club projects. Call
Terry at 775-5449 or Greg at

775-7211.

Letter to

the Editor

Dear Editor:
On April 23, 2001 the

Cameron Parish School Board
tried to humiliate and belittle
Mr. Teddy Broussard and the
residents of Grand Chenier. One

board member said several times
that the Cameron School Board
had total investments of
$17,630,573.23. He went on to

say that the school board had
nowhere near that set aside in

an account. But that’s not cor-

rect.

The financial statement that

was handed out to the residents
of Grand Chenier showed that
the total revenue for fiscal year

2000-2001 is $17,531,401 BUT
that does not include the begin-
ning fund balance. That’s right
the money that they had left

over from last fiscal year. Now
add the beginning fund balance
of $10,343,396 to the total rev-

enue collected during the fiscal
year 2000-2001 which is

$17,531,401 and that brings the
balance to $27,874,797. Now
deduct the total expenditures of

$14,833,735 and that will give
you the expected ending fund
balance of $13,041.062.

Now these figures may be off,
plus or minus depending on

interest rates and oil and gas
revenues. They will also have a

surplus of $2,697,666+ or - at the
end of the fisca year. Now I
know that they will say that

some of this money is in dedicat-
ed accounts. The fact remains
that if its in one account or ten

accounts, dedicated or not the
fact remains that they will have
an ending fund balance of over

$13 million dollars come July 1,
2001.

So as you can see the money
is there, it may not be the

amount that Mr. Broussard
alleged but its pretty close. I
think its good to have surplus

and that all public me should
have something put away for a

rainy day but $13 million. but
they were right they didnot
close the Grand Chenier School
because of money reasons.

All of the figures represented
in this letter came from the

Cameron Parish School Board
and anyone who knows how to
balance a check book can come

up with o sam answers. The
money is therejefMilt A. Collins
Grand Chenier, La. 70643

1:

ed as the Family of the Month. Shown at right are Susan and Ricky Romero with their childrer

PICTUR ABOVE are six new members initiated into F. J.
Pavell Knights of Columbus Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou-

Holly Beach on May 14. Standing, from left: Jerry Broussard,
Cedric Bellare, David Peloquin, hard O’Shields, Michaei
Barrera, and Maurice Rivet. Seated are: Edmond Traha Grand
Knight; Rev. Roland Vaughn, chaplain and pastor;
Guthrie, District Deputy.

and Art

golf

Cameron Outdoor
By Loston McEvers

By LOSTON MCEVERS

INLAND SHRIMP SEASON
TO OPEN

Back in the early 1990&#3 Red

Snapper fishing in the Gulf of
Mexico was the best, then things
started to deceive. Minimum

lengths were put, less fish per
limits went into effect. Now it
seems Red Snapper fishing

again has picked up. Anglers are

catching real nice large
Snappers, however, bringing up

Red Snapper from so deep, that
don’t make the 16 inch mini-

mum size and then released, are

causing concerns. Ninety per-
cent of these released fish die,
you can see them floating
around you. I&#3 always say, if an

angler would be able to keep the
first 4 Red Snapper
caught, we would have less mor-

tality rate, the same goes for
Redfish. As any angler old

enough to remember, those
small 10 to 12 inch red Snappers
oven baked, or the smaller Rat

Reds (Redfish) fileted and fried,

nothi tastes better.
state record in 1994 forRe Snapper was 39 pounds 10

ounces but this record was bro-
ken in 1996 that went to 50

pounds 4 ounces, and this I
think was also a all tackle world
record.

INLAND SHRIMPING
Inland shrimp season for our

area, zone 3, from the waters

west from Vermilion Bay to the
Texas State Line, will open for
brown shrimp at 6 a.m. on May

28.
It seems the count is high

and way off, as we had and still
have too much freshwater in our

inland areas. Brown shrimp like
a higher salinity level than is in

our area waters now. This sea-

son will run until too many
white shrimp show up and then

the season will close, usually
toward closer to the end of July

for the full white shrimp season.

Remember if you use a 16
foot trawl for recreational use,

you need basic fishing license
and a gear license and are

allowed 100 pounds of head-on

Funeral
BESSIE LABOVE

Funeral services for Bessie
LaBove, 80, ‘ameron were

held Saturday, May 12, from
sacred Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. Joseph McGrath
officiated. Burial was in Sacred

Heart Cemetery.
Mrs. LaBov died Thursday,

May 10, 2001, in Creole.
She was a lifelong resident of

Cameron.
Survivors include two sons,

‘W. A. LaBove and Paul LaBove,
both of Cameron; one daughter,
Brenda Van Atten of Creole; one

sister, Vergie Savoie of ’Dr
Creek; six grandchildren; ;

and
seven great-grandchildren.

shrimp per day per boat. If you

pull a larger than 16 foot trawl,
you have to have a commercia
license for shrimping.

recreational angler may
use a cast net not to exceed 8 1/2
feet radius, but shall not at any
time take more than 50 lbs. of
shrimp per day, per boat, per
vehicle, regardless of the num-

ber of persons thereon, and only
for bait, or own consumption,
not to be sold or traded.

Remember on Wildlife Refuges,
there are different rules, so

check with them.

AREA FISHING
Freshwater fishing did seem

a little better last week, howev-
er still tough fishing for bass, as

well as perch and bream.
Catfishing is still fair.

Saltwater fishing is getting
better, the Gulf still has rough
seas, but anglers are going out

and catching Red Snappers.
Inland on Big Lake its fair, still

the Jetties in Cameron and
Grand Chenier are producing
Redfish and the rocks of
Constance Beach is still seeing

catch of Reds and speckle trout.

Crabbing is fair, we did get
some nice crabs we brought for

Mother&#39;s Day, and they were

nice.
I think we&# see a problem in

our Mermentau River. There is
a well that blew-out. Natural

gas, but the condensate is get-
ting into the river and

I

really
think it’s going to have a effect
on fishing and crabbing, and
also shrimping. Lots of the con-

densate evaporates, but I can’t
believe what hits the water can

all be contained, as the wind is
blowing this quite far, as I
smelled it fishing on the east

side of the Big Burn.
We&#3 just have to wait and

see, and hope for the best.

DATES TO REMEMBER
May 19-25, National Safe

Boating Week.

May 26-Sept. 3,
Statewide tournament,.

May 20, Lemesche Bass Club

pick-partner tournament, Big
Burn 6:15 a.m. to 3 p.m.

CCA

May 28, Inland brown
shrimp season opens at 6 a.m.

FISHING TIMES
Best - So a 18 - 8:30

a.m.; good
Bes

- S ad 1
- 9 am.;

good - 3:15 p.
Best - B +9

ui

Mey 20, 9:45
a.m.; good -

Bes
=

Mo M 21, 10:30

a.m.; good - 4:45 P.
Best

- Tues.
ep

A 22, 11:15

a.m.; good - 5 a.m. and 5:3 p.m.Be - Wed., May 23 12 noon;
good - 6 a.m. & 6:15 p.m.

Best - Thurs., May 24 1

p-m.; good 6:45 p.m. & 7:15 p.m.
May 20 to May 21 are excel-

lent days to fish, weather per-
mitting. a
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CLASSIFIEDS WORK Join
the k of advertisers who
sell unneeded merchandise

through th classifieds. only $4
for 25 words or less, each addi-
tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid

please! Check or money order.
Deadline each Wednesday, 10

a.m. You can count on classifieds!
Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, LA 70633. You

may also try the convenience of

paying for your ad at Clipper
Office Supply located at 128

ool Street in Cameron.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Restaurant,
Trailer Park, Service Station site
located on 3 acres across frot
school in Cameron. Will finance.
Call 775-5959 or 775-PATS.

REAL ESTATE

OAK GROVE For Sale By
Owner: Large brick house, 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, fireplace, formal

living/dining area. 2 car garage.
1/2 acre w/large oak trees. 3200

sq. ft. New A/C. Passed Certified
Termite Inspection. $49,900
negotiable. Appointments only,
538-2367. 4/18tfc.

GRAND LAKE
4 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

ble wide Manufactured home on

in Grand Lake.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

5/3tfe
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 24’ Fiberglass
engine.

fish. For more informa-

tion, la 337-775-5144. 5/17-31p.

FOR SALE: 3 ton AC/Heating
unit inside and out. Heating is

gas in good shape. Call 542-4595,

5

HOUSE FO Sale: 16 Yrs. shrimp
| bo diesel

Old. 2510 Sq. Ft. Located 1212 Ready
Marshall St. 1.54 acre. 3

Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath, new roof,
new central air, all electric.

Serious inquiries only! Call 318-

586-3200. $80,000 or best offer.

4/19-5/24p. /10-1 7p.
——— =a

— FOR SALE —

1993 DODGE PICKUP,
Silver. Can be seen at 126

Ann Street between the

hours of 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Monday trhough Friday. It

will be sold as is. Bid sheets

can be picked up at the

eae

— FOR SALE —

LINE ITEM BID
USED EQUIPMENT:

(1) Computer Monitor-

Impression
(1) Hard Disk Drive

(2) Casio Calculators

Bid sheets can be picked u at
Cameron Parish Water & Sewer

Dist. #1, 126 Ann St., between 7

am. and 4 p.m., Monday thru above location, Cameron
Friday. The Board reserves the Parish Water & Sewer Dist.
right to reject any and all bids.

&q
UN: May 3, 10, 17 (M-12)

: RUN: May 3, 10, 17 (M-11)

erry
hields, Michael

d Trahan, Grand
astor; and Art

per boat. If you
an 16 foot trawl

e JOB OPENING °

Cameron Parish Water & Sewer District #1 is accepting

applications until 4 p.m. on May 24, 2001, for summer

help. Applicants must be 18 years old. Applications and

qualifications for this position can be picked up at the

office located at 126 Ann Street in Cameron. Office

hours are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m .Monday through Friday.
W do not discriminate against sex, race or religion.
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— LEGAL NOTICE —

A public meeting will be held at the Johnson Bayou

Community Center, 5556 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou,

Louisiana, Tuesday May 29, 2001 at 7 p.m., to discuss and

answer any questions in connection with a proposed geo-

physical survey from Johnson to the Sabine Lake.

Grant
i will be this

seismic work on

behalf of TGS- All area officials, landowners and

other interested parties are invited to attend.

RUN: May 3, 10, 17 & 24 (M-17)

— LEGAL NOTICE —

A public meeting will be held at Hackberry Community
Center in Hackberry, Louisiana, Wednesday, May 30, 2001

at 7 p.m., to discuss and answer any questions in connec-

tion with a proposed geophysical survey in the Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge.
Grant Geophysical will be conducting this seismic work

on behalf of Hunt Oil Company. All area officials, landown-

ers and other interested parties are invited to attend.
RUN: May 3, 10, 17 & 24 (M-2)

FOR SALE

GOOD SELECTION of used
office furniture, new household

furniture from bankruptcy sale,
daybeds, futons, gun cabinets,
pickup covers, picture frame

molding 30¢ per foot, miscella-

neous restaurant equipment,
aluminum storm doors, goo

selection of interior or exterior

doors, new load of American and

English antiques, new and used
aluminum bats $5 each. Open

Monday - Saturday. Westlake

Discount, 1606 McKinley,
Westlake. 5/17-31p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildi ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

& Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &Bauim Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE’S

Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
tion to The Cameron Parish

‘ilot. Call (337)786-8004,
(337)786-2870, or 1-800-256- 732

for rate information. Wit!
advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing
your gil

GARAGE SALES

HAVE OL or unusual items

that are still in good condition
and you would hate to throw
them away. Have a Garage Sale!

Put a classified ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale!
Cost: $4 for 25 words or less and

just 10¢ a word after that.

Prepaid please! Remember to put
the location, date, times, address,
and any unique item in your ad.

Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to:
Ad and payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop by
Clipper Office Supply, 128 School

St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

HUGE GARAGE Sale:

Saturday, May 19, 8 a.m. til. 1 1/2

miles west of South Cameron

Hospital. Lamps; end tables; ice

box; bedspread; king size mat-

tress; TV; vacuum cleaner; word

processor; professional cash reg-

ister; formals; men, women, and

childrens clothing; household

items; and crafts. Call 542-4828
for more information. 5/17p-

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center has

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800
456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

1/Atfe.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand.

Nursery grad topsoil, sand, clay,
limestone, bottom ash. Clearing,

dozer work, house pads. Free

estimate. Owners Butch and

Jackie Bertrand 337-542-4693.

24 hour answering service, call

337-598-2485. 3/15-6/14p.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50, Price includes photo and

art work, Bring your request

alon with photo and payment to

DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must
be signed.

NNa

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Lon Term Care Insurance Policies

Whe there&#39 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies Long Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care, One of these policie can hel yo face the future.

Features available include:

© Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
Inflation Protection.
Guaranteed reatwable

Nea
No prior hospitalization required.
No obligation 30-day free look.

Uae
This polic has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. Fo costs and com-

plet details of the coverage, contact your county
Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creol

542-4807

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company
oscar

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME (PRN -

Needed) RN’s and LPN&#39 Ap
at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital or call 542-5236 for

information. 5/10-17c.
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Do You Rer ber?
By Keith Hambric

Lake Charles American

e names of the seniors are:

Geraldine Lowery, June Davis,
Frances Ruth McClain, Helen

Holmes Tidwell, Cleone Smyrl, J.
C Ellender, Cecil Peveto, J.&#39

Davis, Marvin Landry, Leonard

Hughes, J. B. Erbelding II.

HELP WANTED

PSC IS now accepting appli-
cations for Cleaning Technicians

and CDL driver/Gap Vax opera-
tor. Good pay. Great benefits. 40

hour guarantee. Fill out applica-
tions in person at our office locat-

ed at Tesoro Marine Dock, 122
Scott Road, Cameron, La. Equal
Opportunity Employer. 5/3-24p.

JOB OPENING: Food Service

Worker. Full-Time, 7 on and 7 off.

Apply at South Cameron
Memorial Hospital or call 542-

.

5252 for information.

JOB OPENING: Certified
Nurses Aide. Full-Time position.
Apply at

|

South Cameron
Memorial Hospital or call 542-

5236 for information. 5/17-24c.

HELPER WANTED. The
Johnson Bayou

__

Recreation
Center will hire a maintenance

helper for the You must

be out of high school and attend-

ing college or trade school. If

interested, you need to contact

Stacey Badon at 569-2288 or 569-

2699. Deadline is June 12, 2001.

5/17-31 (M-52)

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding,
and Carpentry. Call 542-4021.

4/26-5/24p.

RUSTYS SMALL Engine
Repair, 403 East Creole Hwy.,
Creole, La. 70632. Owner: Rusty
Benson. For small engine repairs,

call (837)542-4595. 5/10-17p.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1997 Olds
Cutlass Supreme SL, 93,000

Call 775-741 5/17-24p.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Very clean camp
at Little Chenier on the water

with pier, covered porch, fur-
nished. By the day or weekend.

(337)542-4607. 5/17-24p.

CARD OF THANKS

GIFTS APPRECIATED. Love

and appreciation to my Family
and Friends for the beautiful

God bless you
:

all.
iom” Grace Welch

WE WOULD like to Thank

everyone who made my baby
shower more special. Due to a

wonderful unexpected arrival of

our son, Allex. We are unable to

send individual thank you cards.
All of the gifts, money, and

know where I&# be

guys.
Thank You and Love Always,

Melissa, Roger and Aliex

without you

&lt;

er.

CAMERON LIONS CLUB

Is Sponsoring A Fund Raiser

GOLF TOURNAMENT
Saturday, May 19 -- Beginning at 8 a.m.

At Pine Shadows Golf Course

If you would like to be a hole sponsor,

please contact Terry Hebert at Hebert

Abstract. Hole sponsorship are $100.00.

If you want to participate in the tourna-

ment, call him to sign up. $50.00 per play-

PROCEEDS BENEFIT LIONS CLUB PROJECT

449 OR GREG AT

Lake +Charles American

&#39;LANT IN
CAMERON RANK AT TOP
J. W. Brouillette, assistant

state supervisor of elementary
schools, declares in a report to

Supt. T. H. Harris that “there is

no other parish in the state of

Louisiana where more has been
done to equip the schools than
has been done in Cameron
Parish.

Mr. Brouillette asserts in his

report, following an inspection of
schools of the parish, that the

Cameron Parish School Board
has supplied every teaching aid

recommended by the elementary
division in its list of standards for

approved schools.
According to the report all the

schools in the parish have been

or are being repaired, expanded,
and renovated. He says this work
has been made possible from
funds derived from oil. He also

says a library in splendid condi-
tion was found in each school.

The report shows something
like $80,000 had been spent from
the parish general fund in the

building, repairing and renovat-

ing of schools during the session

of 1936-37. Ten thousand dollars
had been spent for equipment,
42,000 for library books. During
the session 1937-38, the sum of
$25,000 was spent for buildings,
$7,500 for equipment, and $5,000
for libraries alone.

as th days

Creole. Supt. Thos. W. McCall

accompanied him on his tour of

the parish.

Cameron Pilot, May 16, 1968.

AUDREY GRADU. UATION
Cheryl LaSalle, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy LaSalle, Sr.,
is valedictorian of the Audrey

Memorial High School graduat-
ing class, and Theresa

Washington, is salutatorian.

Miss LaSalle was a member
of the Science and Math Club,
and a member of the 4-H Club

three years. Miss Washington
was secretary of the Science and

Math Club and secretary of the 4-

H Club of which she was a mem-

ber three years.

GRAND LAKE
GRADUATION

John Charles Robichaux, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood

Robichaux, has been named vale-

dictorian of Grand Lake High
School. Miss Mary Gary, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand

Gary, is class salutatorian.

er honor graduates
announced by Alvin _Hoffpauir,
principal, are Damon Hebert and

Ernest DeVall.
Commencement exercises

will be May 20 in the school audi-
torium.

Other Grand Lake graduates
will be Nolan Lonthier, Roland

Lonthier, Ronnie  Robideaux,
Donald Sistrunk, Norris Benoit,
Helen Bourrigue, Brenda Corry,
Eddie Demary, John Ed Duhon,
Larry Duhon, Mike Duhon,
Douglas Faulk, Charles Gary,
Wanda Granger,

_

Charles

Greathouse, Lonnie Hebert, and
Ronald Hebert.

visited theeres of
| Swe Lake, Grand

ake, Hackberry, Johnson

Bayou, Grand Chenier, and

Miller Livestock Mark Inc.
DeRidder- LA

Fri. Ma 1 & Sat. Ma 12 200

Livestock receipts cattle 100 horses 4 hog
shee 48 and goats 170 BABY CALVES:
Dairy 75* 110 per HD, beef 120” 180° per
HD Ropin Calves_121® per Ib. STEER &

HEIFER CALVES: 200-300 Ib Steer 120-180
per Ib Heifers 1.20-1.7 per lb 300-400 lbs.
Steers 1.10-1 per Ib, Heifers 95-105 pe Ib,

Steers: .85-1.0 pe Ib. Heifers

Ib, 500-600 Ibs steers: .80-90,
Heifers: 75-80 per Ib, 600-700 Ibs steers:

78.52 per Ib, Het 70.75 per Ib COWS:
Cutt Utilit 43-472 pe ib. Canners: 41-43%

pe Ib. Fat Cows: 39-42 per Ib Slaught B46-60 per Ib. Feeder Bulls 61-65 pe I

COW/CALF PAIRS: 650 875 per pair.
R

COWS: 450& :800& per head. HOGS: Choice

barrow and gilts 48-52, medium barrow and

gilts NON but pessa per Ib feeder

pigs Sows ib 32-40, boars &
44 pe Ib. HO 4 “5, per Ib, GOATS &

SHEEP: Per head 30225

(COMI Y/0 CALFHOO VACCINAT WIL MAK “TO

EADY T BREE T TH BUL O YOU CHOIC

DON NES THI SPECI OPPORTUNI
FOR MORE INFO:

JIM MILLER (337) 786-2985 (OFFICE)
ELMO DAVIS

(318) 358-3223 (AFTER 7 P.M.)
DANNY ALLEN

(337) 462-4987 (AFTER 7

CA F M
Commu

All Flavors...

Kraft American or

Singles..
Kraft Miracle Whip
Louisiana Hot Sauce...

Best Yet Corn, Green Beans

or Mixed V

Luxury #3 or #4 Spaghet
Ragu Spaghet Sauce.

Rotel Chunky or Diced

&

Chinet Pape Plates or

Platters...

Brawny Pape Towel

Heavy Beef Short Ribs.

Boneless Sirloin Steak.

Regular Ground Mea

Sliced Lunch Mea

‘Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m.-7&

476 Marshall St.. Cameroy
+ Now ACCEPTING MAJOR CHEDIT CAR +

south Cameron

Memorial Hospital

is please to

announce the

association of

Jason Adam!

from pedia
:i tient O

pe seen for inpa’

apy at South Cameron

Your

south Gane
services for

quaal Hospital and tts

South

JASON ADAMS, PT

Shysi Therapist

sis a lcen
jor

t. He recei hi Trrou University in

ri-
Physio aya Scot Caml ada. Jason tre ‘ SS

—
sorders including

|

orthopedic ant
S

NE ¥s
ts patients of all ages,

logical concerns. et to

o

geria Jason can

Monday thro

8:00 a.m. until

ti
Nurse Practitioner”

©) For more informats

appointmetment call: 542-4111

Cameron Memorial HO
“arm are dedicat

Memori Hospita

hysical thera-

= Science in

ugh Friday

2:00 Noon

Care Physician or

can make referrals.

on or to schedule an

ides a full range of

‘South Cameron

ned to providing
ital prov!

Parish.

h Cameron
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LEGAL NOTIC

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 2nd day jof

April, 2001 accepted as complete and
satisfactory the work performed as

Cameron Parish Christmas Tree

Project - Cameron/Creole Site #2 -

Proposed Pens and Placement af
‘Trees, 2000-2001, pursu to the

tain contract pe ween & M Elec
Company and Cam Parish
Police Jury und File No. 268677 in

the Book of Mortga Cameron

Parish, Louisi

NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, ete., in the con-

struction of the said work should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

meron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay
all sums in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
BY:

/s/Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary
RUN: April 19, 26, May 3 10,

17,

24,31-A47

NOTICE
This is to advise that the West

Cameron Port meeting in regular ses-

sion convened on the 24th day of April
2001 accepted as substantially com-

plete and satisfactory the work per-
formed under Project Number 1999-

14: Proposed Channel Maintenance of

the Calcasieu River, pursuant to the

certain contract between Weeks

Soe Inc. and said West Cameron

rt under File No. 263926, in theBo of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Notice is hereby given that any

person or persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Loui:
before forty-five (45) day:
first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said time, the West
Cameron Port will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or liens.

dsfG, Wicke

By: Secretary
Ran: May 3, 10, 17, 24.81, June 7, and 14 (M-1)

NOTICE

Sealed bids for the following will be

received by the Louisiana Department
of Transportation and Development,
1201 Capitol Access, Room

Headquarters Administration

Building, Baton Rouge, LA 70802.

Telephone number (225,

date(s) shown below,

No bids will be
hour. At 1 0

and date,
and rea in so 240, Headquarters
Admin jon Building. Evidence ofautho i the bid shall be

kecui dance ite R. c
21 (ANU and/ 39teintBI TO BE OPENED: MAY 31

ATE, LIMESTONE

rd the con-

pl hid.

imination on groun
rtment will a

c without
color or national originMino business enterprises will be

aftor full opportunity to submit
bids pw mn tu Lhis advertisement.

Full informati may be obtained

upon ‘request from the above addre:
‘The Department reserves the right

to reject any and all bids and to waive

ities.any inform:
KAM K. MOVASSAGHI, PHD.. E..

AD. WATLING
DOTD PROCURE DIRECTOR

RUN: May 17 - M31

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is given

_

that:

Sameron Parish Schuol Board, 246

Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana

70631

Owner does hereby advertise for

informal construction bids and will

open same on June 7, 2001 at 2:00 p.m,

at the office of the Cameron School

System Building, 246 Dewey Street,

Cameron, Louisiana.
For the following work: Project No.

2013. Cameron Schools-

Reroofing and Air Conditioning: South
Cameron High School, Cameron

Eleme South Cameron Elemen-

‘“&qu will be a mandatory pre-bid

confer on Tuesday, May 29, 2001

0:00 a.m. at Sout Cameron HighSch This meeting is mandatory for

all general contractors, mechanical

contractors, roofing contractors and

electrical contractors.

Copies of plans and specificat
are available at the office of C.

Zembower, Architect, Inc., 704 Sa
School Sireet, Lake Charles, La.

70607. Copies of plans and specifica-
tions may be obtained for $100 per set.

The first set

is

fully tefundable and

additional sets are half refundable
RUN: May 10, 17 24 -

M

PUBLIC NOTIC!

Sealed bids will be received by

Lower Cameron Hospital Service
3

p.
Thursday,

June 7, 2001, in the meeting room of

the Sout Cameron Memorial

Hospital, Creole, Louisiana, for the

sale of surplus trucks, cars, and one

Mobile home located behind the

Cameron Fire Station.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

South Cameron Hospital business

office, Creole, Louisiana, during nor-

mal business hours.

James Greg Fawvor, Chairman

RUN: May 10, 17, 24 - M34

NOTICE
Cameron

|

Parish
|

Waterworks

District #2 in Hackberry, Louisiana

will accept sealed bids until 7:00 p.m,
Wednesday June 6, 2001 on the sale of
(1) used as is: 1978 Ford 420 Industrial

tractor. Serial #C576796. Model

#KD21 with front-end loader and

reserve the right to reject any or

can be mailed or hand deliv-

ered to the Waterworks office at 1190

Main Street in Hackb 762-3935,

ADVERTISE FOR
EVISED

Sealed eie a for the construc-

tion of the followin project will be

received by the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District 3 until

on 19 June 2001 at the Police

ury Annex, 110 Smith Circle, Po
Office Box 366, Cameron Low:

TOGSL.

Project Number: 2001-01.

PROPOSED CHANNEL MAIN
NANCE in the Cameron A:

sand regul for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to th
hour and date set for receiving propo:

als. Every bid submitted shall b
accompani by a certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid

and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 3.

Full information and proposal forms

ao ee at the office a Lonnie G.

r & Associates, Inc., Post OfficeBo 22 Grand Chenie Louisiana

70643-022 337-538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 3 meeting. The Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District 3

reserves the right to reject any or all

the proposals and to waive informali-

ties.
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District 3

tt Henry
RUN: May 10, 17, 24, 31 - M36

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-of-

W being of no further use or necessi-

*
Beginnin at a point which is 360.82

fect § 88° 41’ 39” E and 982.82 feet S

00° 55’ 26& W from the Southeast

Corner of the Southwest Quarter of the

Northeast
Township 14 South, Range
Camer Parish, Louisiana;aid point,

644fect to the North Right-of-Way
line of existing Parish Road; thence

turning and running along said Right-
of-Way Line N 73° 01’ 51” W

a

distance

of 52.08 feet; thence turning and run-

ning N 00° 55’ 26” E a distance of 39.: 8
and running N 2fe thenc turning

”04” W a distance of 411.20 feet;the turning and running N 67° 52°

56” E a distance of 50.00 feet; thence

turning and running S 22° 07°04” E a

distance of 421.39 feet to the point of

beginning, all the bearings being true

and the parcel containing a calculated

area of 0.5377 acres. This road is

Parish Road No. 234 (Nunez Road)

located in Little Chenier.

Anyone having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held

June 4, at 5:00 p.m. in the Police Jury
Annex’ building in Cameron,

Louisiana.
onnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. conN SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: May 10, 17, 24 - M38

OTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
review of a Proposed Initial Plan of

Exploration by the

—

Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources for the

plan& consistency with the Louisiana
Coas Resources Program,

‘Applicant: Agip petrole Co.

1201 Louisiana, Suite 3500. Hous
Texas 77002.

Location: Agi Petroleum Co. Inc.

3$-G 19781. South Marsh

Is 3h 97 Offshore, Louisiana

Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling, completion
and potential testing of one (1)

exploratory well. Support operations
will be from an onshore bas located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically

sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these activi-

ties.

cop of the plan described above is
available for inspectio at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

Department of Natural Resources

Coastal Management Section,
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

4487. Comments must be received

within 15 day of the date of this notice

or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy o!

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-
ed_to meet the requirements of the

Regulations on Federal

Consistency with appro Coastal

anagement Program:
RUN: May 17 - M41

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Police Jury

April 2, 2001

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
met_in regular session on Monday,

Ap 2, 2001, at the Police Jury
uildin in th Village of Cameron,Loutsi at 5:00 o&#39;cl P. M. ‘The fol”

lowing members were present: Mr.
Charles Precht, III, Mr. Ste Trahan.

rs. Norma Jo Pinch, Mr. Scott

Trahan and Mr. James Doxey; absent

was M Dusty Sandifer.
it was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting be dispensed with and

appro
was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-nite by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

Tied, that the follow items shall be
adde to the Agent

10. Other Permi
d. Gravity Drai Dist. #3

11,Appointm
r Camero AmbulanceSer ‘Distr - Sethie Troselair

orize Treasurer to Sign
Documents

Amanda White was honored for

her scholastic achievement and leader-

hip.
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Doxey, seconded by Mrs.

Pinch and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUT!

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

[EREAS, Cameron Parish has

several State bridges throughout the

Parish; and

WHEREAS, many of these bridges
are ol and are opened by mechanical

“WHERE all of the mechanical

operating bridges have parts that are

obsolete. A hardship is created for res-

idents and businesses when these

bridges are down for repairs, not to

mention the extra time it takes to

respond to medical and fire emergen-

cies; and
WHEREAS, these bridges are not

scheduled for replacement in the fore-

seeable future. It would be wise for an

inventory of specialty/obsolete bridge
parts to be kept on hand so repairs can

be made expeditiousl In order to

entice and retain our economy in the

Parish we must ha a dependable
infrastructure in placeTHEREFO B IT RESOLVED,

by the Cameron Parish Police Jury
that a request is hereby made to the

ofLouisiana Department
Transportation and Development to

keep an inventory of needed, special-

ty/obsolete parts available for bridge

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

F

STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA
70824
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FURTHER RESOL by
the Caan Parish Police Jury that a

copy of this Resolution be forwarded to

ernor Mike Foster, Senator Jerry
Theunissen and Representative Dan

Flavin.
‘D AND APPROVED this

2nd day of April, 2001.
bie aieIsh ae Precht,

CHARLES PRECHT, ‘a
VICE PRESID

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following resolution was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr.

pri ‘Trahan and declared duly adopt-

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish has

coistens coasta and qeklaad erosi
problems; and

WHEREAS, the Coastal Wetland,
Planning, Protection and Restoration

Act, (CWPPRA), “Breaux Bill Act”, can

help fund these coastal and wetland

erosion projects; an:

WHEREAS, the following projects
have been nominated for CWPPRA

iit year fundin in the Mermentay

River Basin: ME 8-1 South Grand
Ghunict “Hydrolo ‘Restor ME

16-2 Grand Lake Shoreline Protection -

Superior Canal to Tebo Point; ME 16-4

Grand Lake Shorel Protection -

Lacassine Poi a

WHERE, ih follow projects
have been nonil for CWPPRA
lith year funding in the Calcasieu-
Sabine River Basin:

|

CS 8-1 Oys
Bayou Hydrologic Restoration; CS 6

Oyster Bayou Marsh Creatio1
Bast Cove Marsh CreatiWillow Bayou Marsh Creat

Galcssicu Lake ‘East Sho Mar
Creation; CS 6-5 Sabine Lake East

Shore Marsh Creation; CS 6-6 Sabine

fuge Marsh Creation, Cycle 2; CS
13-1 Salini Cont at Causew

OW EFORE BE ITRESO &q th Cameron Parish

Police Jury does support the above

mentioned: projects for CWPPRA 1it
Year Funding a shall send this reso-

lution to CWPPRA Agencies
requesting thei support in funding
these projects.

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this
2nd day of April, 2001.

APPROVED:
/s/ Charles Precht, TIT

CHARLES PRECHT, III,
VICE PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following resolutio was

offered by Mr. Scott Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Steve Trahan and declared duly
adopted:

OLUTION
STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the State of Louisiana

has slated the Came Office of Motar

Vehicles to be on of six such offices
fare aph the stat to be closed; and

\e Cameron Office ofMu ‘Vehi
serves six widespread,

rural communities in Southwest

Louisiana; and

WHEREAS, the closure of the

Cameron Office of Motor Vehicles will

result in our citizens being forced to

drive distances of up to 60 miles one

way or to wait for a mobile unit to visit

their community.THEREFO BE IT

RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby go on record as

‘opposing the proposed closure of the

Cameron Office of Motor Vehicles.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
does hereby urge and recommend the

Legislative Delega to keep the

Cameron Office of Motor Vehicles open

4 serve the citizens of Cameron

AD ‘D AND APPROVED this

2nd day Rea 2001.
APPROVED:

fst a poe It

CHARLES ‘CHT, III,
VICE PRESID

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conne:
BONNIE W CONN SECRETARY

The following resolution was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr.

Doxey and decla dul adop
STATE OF POUIsI
PARISH O C.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, that Dinah B.

Landry, Executive Director of the

Cameron Community Action, is hereby
authorized to prepare and submit a

budget for Section 8 Housing Vouchers
for Came Parish.

D AND APPRO this

2nd day ofAp 200:
VED:

/s/ Charles Pea -HARLE:
VICE PRESID

pee PARISH POLICE JURY

ieiEo W. Con:

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-
ried, that theapplicati for the fol-

lowin permits be and the same are

hereby approved wit the stipulations
attached by th respective Gravity

Deas Districts:
rich Operating CompInc

-

Gran Chenier, Section, 11,

&#39;T R5W, (proposed 3 inch pipelines
to serve the Miami Corp. Well #1),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010401)
b. Ballard Exploratio Comp

Inc. - Grand Chenier, Section 3, T15S,
R6W, (propose

s

‘well location for Estate

of M.O, i No. 1),

Cam Pa Louisiana. (010402)
TEPCO Resources, Inc. -Grand

Cheni Section 41, T15 RSW, (pr
pose board road, drill site & ‘struc

fures for drilling the Fawvor Estat
No, 1 Well), Rene Parish,

Louisiana. (01041
d. Oaleet eoplose

Company - North Holly Beach, Se
14 & 16, T14 Ri2w, Keegi A

pad and ring levee & road for Mia
Fee Corp. No. 6), Cameron Parish,Louisia (010407)

e. Bellwether
Company - North Holly Beach, Section

32 T1388, BA (praposed wel loca:

isting drill pa F

Exploration

that the applications for the following
permits be and th same are hereby
approved with the stipulations setforth

by the respective Gravity Drainage
Districts:

a. The Dore Energy Corporation - =

‘West Johnson Bayou, Section 4 & 9

T12S, R13W, (mitigation, propos
construc! of 5060 feet of wave

dampening terraces.),

_

Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (010403)
.

Kevin R. Hopper - Hackberry,
Section 47, T12S, R10W,(proposed boat

i

e Breeze),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010405)

c. Cypress Plantation LLC - Grand

Chenier, Various Sections in T15:

RaW and T14S, R4W, (proposed instal
lation of an undergroun power

line along the route of an existing over-

head power line), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (010406)

.
Gravity Drainage Dist. #3 -

Cameron, Sections 31, 32 &a 40-43,

14S, RIW and Section 12, T15S,
ROW, (proposed lateral maintenanc

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010409)
by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that Sammie Faulk and Jimmie Brown

are hereby reappoi to serve as

members of the West Cameron Port

Harbor &a Terminal District Board; and

furthermore, that the appointment of

Rodney Guilbeaux is hereby tabled
until the next meeting.

Tt was moved by
Mi

M Steve Trahand carri
1ib hereby tabl

until the next meetinj
It was ae by ‘M Scott Trahan,

eos by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
t Robert Monti Raven Benoit, andPs ‘Meaux are hereby reappointed to

ve as members of the Gravity
Drainage Distri ‘No. Four Board.

It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,weosu by Mr. Doxey and carried,
that Charles Glenn Theriot an
Gregory January are hereby reappoint-

to serve as members of the

Recreation District No. Seven Board;
and furthermore, that A. J. LaBove is

hereby appointed to serve as an addi-
tional new member to said Board.

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that James Ducote is hereby
appoint to serve as Police Jury

District Two Representative to the
Cameron Paris! conomic

Development Task For:

was moved by Mr ‘Scot Trahan,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch an carried,
that Cornellia Dunawi y

appointed to serve as Police Jury
District Five Representative to the

Cameron Parish jconomic

Development Task Force.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried
that Cornellia Dunaway is hereby
appointed to serve as a member of the

Cameron Parish Tourist Commission.
It was moved b Doxey, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and ‘carrie that

Sethie Trosclair is hereby appoint to

serve as a member of the Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service District

Board.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authorize
empowered and directed to advertise

for the purchase of a new bookmobile
on behalf of the Cameron, Parish

Library.
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried,

that Item #13b on the agend shall be

tabled.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the President is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

sign an intergovernmental agreement
by and between the Cameron Parish

Police oy and the Cameron Council

on

It w moved by Mr, Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the Secretary is hereby
authorize empowered and directed to

advertise for Notice of Intention of the

Police Jury to abandon the following
described public right-of-way, the same

being of no further public use, necessi-

ty or convenience and that a public
hearing be held to receive comments

concerning the propose abandon
a the regular meeting at the Police

Jury Annex Building on May 7, 2001 at

5:00 P.M.:
The last_528&#3 of Parish Road No.

602 (Bourg Point Road). The road is

located in Sections 36 and 37, T12S,

10W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
‘was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the ordinance authorizing
the organization and operation of

emergency and non-emergency ambu-
lance service in Cameron Parish, dated
January 3, 200 is hereby repealed.

The ittached hereto and

identified as Exhibit A was offered by
Mrs. Pinch, seconded
‘Trahan and declared duly adopted.

‘The following amendment to the
Animals and Fowl] Ordinance was

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded

by Mr. James Doxey and declared duly
adopted:

Chapter 4

ANIMALS AND FOWL
ARTICLE I. DOGS

DELETE:
Sec.4-26. Nuisance.

(b) Any dog which:
() Moles passersby or passing

vehicles:

(2) Attac other animals;
(3) Trespasses on private property

or school grounds while not under
direct control of the responsible owner;

is) amass private or public prop-
7 ¥i Barks, whines, or howls in an

excessive, continuous or untimely
manner; or

(6) Causes unsanitary conditions

owner through urination or defecation.
is deemed and ‘lared a public

e Written statement

gation by the sheriff or his deputies,
and upon conviction of keeping an an

mal declared a public nuisance b this
section, the owner of the dog may be

penalized as provided for in section 4-B o this Code, The animal shall be
ed by the sher or his deputi

impounded and dis; of as provi
e i sectio 4-28 of this Code,

Se4-2 Nuisa(b) Any dog which:

() Molests passe or’ passing
vehicles;

Attacks other animals;
(8) Trespasses on private property

or school erou while not under
control of the responsible owner;

(4) Damages private or public prop-

Cont. on Page 9.
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ty;
(5) Barks, whines, or howls in an

excessive, continuous or untimely
manner; or

(6) Causes unsanitary conditions
or odors about the premises ot

owner through urination or defecation.
is deemed and declared a public

nuisance. Upon the ie statem
of two (2) witnes or upon investiga-
tion by the sheriff or hi epi and

‘an anima
declared a public nuisance

noe
by fl

ti th if theion, th owner beof th dog may

impo soit
ed

i

It was moved by Mr. Doxe sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried,
that the contract by and between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury and
Edward T. McCain d/b/a M & M
Electric Company, Cameron Parish

hristmas ‘Tree Project,
Gameron/Crecle Site #2_- PropoPens -and Placement of Trees; 2

2001, recorded under File No. 268677,
Mortgage of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana shall be accepted as sub-

stantially complete and satisfactory
and the Secretary shall cause the nec-

essary advertisement for the claims to

be made in a manner and form provid-
ed by law

It was movedreds Mr. Steve aseconded Pinch and carried
that the Ereaid is _jha autho
rized, empowered and directed to sign

a ten (10) year franchise extension by
and between the Cameron Parish

Pal Jury and CableSouth, Inc. (for-

erly ‘Torrence Cablevisio retroac-tiv to September 15, 2000.

It was moved by is Sc ‘Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Doxe: carrie
that the Cameron PariRecycli
Plan shall be accepted as presented by
the Administrator.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the Administrator is hereby autho
rized, empowered ani d to apply
to the Federal Emergency
Management Agency for a grant in the

amount of forty thousand dollars

(4000 The

e

gran is offered through
E Act and

is

to be used for theparc of fire equip for Fire
Protection District No. Fifteen.

It was moved by Mr. Steve “Traha
seconded by Mr Pinch and carried,
that the Administrator is hereby
authorized, empowere and directed to

apply to th Louisiana Commission on

Law Enforcement for a Juvenile

Accountability Incentive grant in fe
amount of eleven thousand, fifty~
dollars ($11,062) on behal o th
District Attorney.

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ie that the Treasurer is hereby
horize empowar

and directed to

p the March, 200:
It was mo MScot Trahan,

seconded by Mrs. ch and carried,
e Treasurer is hereby autho-
mpow and directed to signtime- documents related to

Project 2000-01, Distribut System
Improvements, on e Fire

Protection District No. Sev
There bei no further business,

on motion of M Steve Trahan, second
ed by Mrs. Pinch and carried, th meet.

ing was declared adjourned.
APPRi

/s/ Charles Prcnet
CHARLES PRECHT, III,

VICE PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

ee ‘W. Conner
w. CONN SECRETARYRU May 17 (M-42)

PROCEEDING

[T Cameron Patish Police Jury
pecial session on Monday, Ap3 S00 at the Police Jury Building

the Village of Cameron, Louisia
6:00 o&#39;cl P.M. The following mem-

usty

rv
the reading of the minutes of the prev
ous meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
Tt was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the Jury shall go into executive ses-

sion‘The Presid called the meeting
bac to o

‘There no further business

upon motion of Mrs. Pinch, sec-and
onded by Mr. Precht and carried, the

meeting was declare adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST
oon;ONNIE CONN SECRETARYBo May 17 (M-43)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of

a

Proposed Development
Operati ons Coordin docu
(OCD) by the Coast it

Division/Louisiana ee of

Natural Resources for the Plan&#3

Consist

|

wi Louisian‘castal ResourcesCeeon Union Oil compp
California. P. O. Box 69200. Lafayet

Louisiana 70596-

for East Pari
vides for the development and produc-
tion of activi-

Ss act eee o aoe

Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Louisiana. hours: 8:00

A t 5:0 PM, oena —
mit cummenis.b fe et

Natural Resor

E
jon: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

,
 Louisil 7

must be 16

days of the date of this notice or 15

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management

grams.
RUN: May 17 - M44

NOTICE
Public Notice of ae Consistency

Review of a Propose Initial Plan of

Exploration (PO yy the Coastal
Division/Louisiana

RATION COMPANY. 363 N. Sam

Location: OCS- 16267, EAST

CAMER BLO 267,
Proposed Initial POE

t the Sel and exploration of

jupport activities are to

b conducted from an onshore base

located at Cameron, LA. Exploratory
activities include the drilling crews

and equipment b helicopter and/or

cargo vessel fro an onshore base

located at ‘Cam .LA. N ecologically
sensitive spe or habitats are

expected to be located near or affecte

w these activities.

copy of th plan described above isavaila for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

RealeResources Building, 625 North

Baton Rou LouisiOn Sore 8:00 AM 5:00 PM,
Monday through Friday. T public is

requested to submit comments to the

Department of Natural Resources

Coastal Management Section,
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Bo

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

4487.&#39;Comments must be received

within 15 day of the date of this notice

or 15 ty, after Coaent Section obtains a copy of

the pla
¢

and it ip available for pub
inspection. This public notice is pravid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on

_

Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: May 17 - M45

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

p-m., Monday, June 11, 2001 in the

meeting room of Parish
Government Building,

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for

purchase of one (1) bookmobile chassis,
as per specifications.

Specific may be acquired, by
contacting the Cameron Parish Police

dSury during normal business hours.

BY:
jonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CON SECRETARY

RUN: MAY 17, 24, 31 - M46

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

p.m., Monday, June 11, 2001 in the

meeting room of the Parish

Government Buildin 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase ef one (i) bookmo body, to

be constru o owner&#39 chassis, as

per specifica
D ppaific |

ma be acquired by
contacting th Cameron Parish Police

Jury during normal business hours,
BY:

/sfBonnie W. Conner
BONNIE

W,

CON SECRETARY
RUN: MAY 1on 31- M47

Minutes of Meeting
Cameron Parish Drainag Dis #9

arch 28, 200 6: 0 p
Hackberry

Royce Dickarepeide

*

gall
meeting to‘Memb Pres - Blaine Johnson,
Black Seay, Raymond Hicks, Jeff

leman,

Members Absent - None.
Guests Present - None.
Minutes for la meeting were dis-

tributed to Board members prior to

meeting. J. Alleman motioned to

approve minutes of previous meeting
as prepared. R. Hicks sec motion.

Motion carried unanimot
Treasurers’ Report: &q 054.02 -

Checking Account. $300,000.00 - CDs.
R. Hicks motioned to approve treasur-

er&# report as read. J. Alleman seconds

motion. Motion carried unanimously.
Old_ Business:

.
Discussed On-Target’s work on

various projects. Gauge No. 4 has bee:

moved from near J. Soirez camp to

Hwy. 27 bridg just east of camp. On-

‘Target& engineering analysis not yet
completed.

.
B. Johnson collected gauge read-

in access for a ditch.
Parish crews are making somehead on previously authorized pro-

jects. Parish crews have agreed to work

‘on Fridays (their normal day off) on

drainage projects, with labor paid by
Board. B. Johnson will check on taxes

and insurance issues.
5. Portie Road Ditch/Bo Welch cul-

vert. It was discussed that his ditch

to its tel ation

ve at old Leland Partie driveway with

w 24” culvert. B. Seay seconded the
moti Motion carried unanimously.

R. Dickerson to submit work order to

6. R. Hicks has checked with

Hackberry Volunteer Fire Department
on using old substation office in their

ilding as an office for the Board. T
issue will be brought up at next mee!

ing of Fire Department. R. Hicks w
= — on outcome of meeting.

ee icke will
H fall to L DOTD

abou aes a from Mustang
Girele south and how it ma tic into

the future wor in that are:

erThe Board unanimousl adopteden ngs rate fy 301 ‘Tax year.
Johnson orte to the B

in a oe uisiana R.

38:So17 compens for Sein
attendance, not to exceed sixty dollars

8, B. Johnso reported to the Board

in accordance with Louisiana R. S.

38:1766
,

the secretary-treasurer of
the Board shall receive a salary of not

less than fifteen dollars nor more than
two hundred dollars per month, as

fixed by the Board. J. Alleman

motioned that the secretar
of the Board be paid the sum of two

hundred dollars per month. B. Seay
seconded the motion. The motion car-

ried by a_vote of four yeas (R.
Dickerson, B. Johnson, J. Alieman, B

Seay), zero nays, and one abstention

(R Hick
e board unanimousl approvedth C permit applicati for

Hopper. The Board discussed the Chi
Mahon permit application and decid-

ed that more information was needed

before approval could be given. R.

Dickerson would contact the Parish
(Coastal Management Zone) about the

matter and B. Johnson would contact

the COE and the agent for the appli-
cant about the matter.

5. No driveway permit applications
were received, thus none votes

6. Invoices to the Parish, Blake

Building Materials, and Coastal

Culvert were unanimously approved
for payment.

7. Discussion was made on All-Tex

Explor site. A discussion, B.

Seay made a motion that a flap-gate
be installed on the 30” culvert on the
driveway to th site, on Sutton Circle.

R. Hicks seconded the motion. Motion

carried unanimously. R. Dickerson to

writ work order to Parish,
B. Johnson reported to the Boardth ee Parish requirements, the

Board must place a surety Bond on

the treasurer.

R.

Dickerson made a

motion that the normal amount of
bond for a treasurer of a Board such as

this one in Cameron Parish be

acquired. B. Seay seconded the
motion. Motion carried unanimously.

.
Johnson will contact the Police

Jury secretary and insurance compa-
ny io see that the Bond is obtained.

‘N further new business presented,
meeting was adjoined.

Meeting minutes prepared and sub-
mitted b Blaine Johnson, Secretary-

/s/Blaine Johnson
Blaine Johnson

Secretary-Treasurer
/s/Paul S. Hicks for:

Royce Dickerson

President

nt

RUN: May 17 - M49

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the

Hackb Recre District

9, 2001
A regular ect of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District was held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center in

Hackberry,

|

Cameron

__

Parish,
Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Monday, April

9, 2001.
Members Present: Carrie Hewitt,

Blane Buford, Kenny Welch, and Cliff

‘abel.
Members Absent: Clarence Silver

MIP Advis Elma and Jack

Moore, Dana F
Guest Non

Th me was called to order by
chairman, Carrie Hewitt, and the fol-

lowi busine was discussed.
minutes of the regular meeting

of Mar 12, 2001, were read an

motion was made by Cliff Cabell, sec-

onded by Blane Buford, a carrie

accept the minutes as rea

Motion was made by Bla Buford,
seconded by Kenny Welch, and carried

to accept the financial statements.

Business of the meeting comple
motion was made b y Welch,
seconded by Cliff Cabell, an carried

to adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

/e/Carrie Hewitt
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:

/efDwayne SanSECT/T
RUN: May 17 M50

Johnson Bayou Recrea District of

‘ameron Parish

Regular Business Meeting
Monday April 9 200:

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

District of Cameron Parish met in reg-

ular session on Monday, April 9 2001

at 76:30 p.m. at the Johnson Ba
Recreation Center in the village of

Johnson Bayou.
The meetingwwa called to order by

Mrz, Brenda Rodri
was moved

Roudrea: poconded by ‘M ‘Blo
Sandifer, and carried, to approve the

minutes as read.
Tt was movedby Mr. Scott Sandifer

seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux,

a carried, to approv the bills to be

P was anaved by Mr. Scott Sandifer,
seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux,

and carried, to accept financial state-

ment.
Tt was moved by Mr. Layne

Boudreaux, seconded by Mr. Scott

Sandifer, and carried for director to

purchase a new copier.
was moved by Mr. Layne

Boudreaux, seco by Mr. Scott
Sandifer and carried to accept the fol-

owing millage for th 2001 tax roll on

property subject to taxation by the

Johnson Bayou Recreation District.

hey are as follows: Maintenance
5.4 Special Maintenance 2.07.

was moved by Mr, Layne
Boudreaux, seconded by

3

Mr. Scott

Sandifer, and carried to ase a

new amp and ed players

2

for the recre-

ation center, not to exceed a $1,000.00,
It was moved by Mr. Scott Sandifer,

seconded by Mr. Layne Boudr
and carried that anyone needing thi

stereo system when renting the mn
munity center will have to pay $50.00

for the use of it.

response to an advertisement

in the official journal,

P ate aeirae by “iar.

joudreaux and carried to accept his

bid for $151.00.

Layne

The bo member rea over and

furthe
discuss ons moti by Mr. Layne

Boudreaux.
APPROVED:

Js/Brenda Rodrigue
ATTEST:

/e/Trudy Ye

RUN: Ma 17-

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

ea 9, Th Comer Parish ea

Cameron Pilot, May 16, 1968.
NATURAL GAS SOUGHT

Th Cameron Paris

Development peeoci is con-

tinuing its efforts to try to get
natural gas for the Oak Grove

are a recent meeting, JoeRutherf suggested that the

association write another letter

to United Gas since there was no

reply to the last letter to them. It

was felt by the group that since
the school tax had passed there

would be a better possibility of

getting gas in the area.

E. J. Dron repor tha
the C: Creole

project has been approved by
Congress and that plans are

being made to hold a tax election
in the Creole-Cameron district.

This tax is necessary for the

local cost share of the project. It

was reported that all the other
watershed districts in Louisiana

had approved their local tax.

PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-

ently complete application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance
with the rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program
and R.S. 49, 213.1, the State and

Local Coastal Resources Management
Act of 1978, as amended.

L.C.U.P. Application #010511.

Name of Applicant: American

Tower Corpor 3 Woodland

Drive, LaPl La. 7006

Locatii Dehs Bayou,
Section 11 Tes R14 Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
Character of Work: Applicant is

proposing to develop the subject site

with a 330’ guyed communication
tower. An approximately 30&#39;X91

access road will extend north from

Highway 82 to the 75°K75’ fenced com-

und. The leased area will contain

one 330° guyed communication tower

with three 5°X20&q guy anchors, and one

equipment shed. The equipment shed
and tower will be located in the fenced

compoun:

‘The decision
e whether to issue a

permit will sed on an evaluation

of the pro iped of th pro-

posed activity in accordance with the

state policies outlined in RS.
49:213.2. The decision will reflect in

the national cones for both protec-
tion and utilization of important

resources. The decision must

sistent with the state pro;
approved local programs for Sree

rishes and must represent an

appropriate balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors. All

factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will be consid among
these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefit coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and

cultural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impa

Certification that the propos
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will b required
before a permit is issued.

Any person may request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci-
fie i this notice, that a Publ hear-

ing be held to consider this applica-
tion. Request for public heari shall

state, with particularity, th reasons

for hol a public hearing.
s for the proposed work may

be rome at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Management Division, Courthouse

Square, P.O. Box 366, Cameron,
Louisiana, (337) 775-5718. Writt
comments should be mailed within

days from the date of this Sai
notice to Cameron Paris

Coastal Management Division, Post

Office Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana

70631.

Sincerely,
/e/ Earnestine T. aeCoastal Zone Admini

CAMERON, pie POLI JURY
RUN: May 17 - M53

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Development OperatiCoordination Document by

Coastal, &quot;Managem Secti
Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plans consistency

wic

tt

th Louisiana Coastal Resources

“Applic Westport Oil and Gas

Company Inc. 6556 S Felip Suite

2100, Houston, Texas 7

Location: Lease Sos.2158 East

Cameron Block 369. Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: This development
Operations Coordination Document

provides for the installation of

Platform “A” and commencement of

production of Well Nos. A-1 thru A-3.

N ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expe to be affected by

ee =e
copy of th plan described above

lable for inspec at, the

tal Manageme: ion Offi{eea on the 10th Flo of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

age, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 P Monday through

Frid The public is requested to sub-
Department of

is a

SIDGY IS STAR

Sidgy Benoit of South

Cameron took four first place
and set two records to star in the

1968 Class B track meet held in

Lafayette Monday night.
Benoit won both the high

and low hurdles and set records

in the long-jump and broad jump
to help South Cameron win sec-

ond in the state with 35 points.
Oberlin was first with 50 points.

GRID FIELD UPGRADE
The South Cameron Athle

Association wishes to thank the

many persons who donate
time, and
finances to renovate the Sou
Cameron Tarpon fie

Special thanks g to Roy
Bailey who donated the entire

hauling of all the top soil, free

services of his trucks an dri-

vers, and other equipment and
to the School Board and superin-

tendent who financed the pro-
ject.

OLD PARISH JAIL
Do you remember the old

Cameron Parish jail that was

used from 1874 to 1937 when
the present courthouse and jail
was built? It was located in front

Camero La., May 17, 2001

of the present courthouse site.

(Photo courtesy Sheriff Claude

Eagleson.)

MURPHY WINS
Ronnie Murphy of Cameron

was one of McNeese State

College’s two first place winners

at the annual Gulf States
Conference track meet held in

Hammond Saturday. He took

the triple jump with a leap of 48

feet, 1 1/2 inches. He also placed
third in the broad j jump.

‘L. TO TAKE LEAVE
Robert Manuel, head coach

and athletic director at South
Cameron High School, will take

a sabbatical leave for the 1968-

69 school term to do post gradu-
ate work at ee directed
toward sec aPl legree

in health, agat “education
and recreation.

Manuel has been head coach
at South Cameron since 1960,
having previousl coached for

eight years in his home town of

Basile.

During the past eight years,
South Cameron football teams

coached by Manuel have had 67

wins, 20 losses and eight ties in

regul season games and 69-

22-8 record in all games. His

teams have won two district

championship and have been

runners-up in the district every

other year except for one.

Fight back on your electric bill!

Steep hikes in the price of

electricity are predicted across

the nation for this summmer,

and more rolling blackouts and

brownouts as utilities struggle
to meet demand. Consumers can

help themselves, the environ-

ment and the economy by taking
some simple steps to conserve

power.
According to the Envir-

onmental Protection Agency
(EPA), lighting accounts for 20

to 25 percent of all electricity
sold in the United States. That’s

why it’s recommended that you
install energy-efficient lighting
devices. They can have a big
impact by significantly reducing
electric consumption.

ere are four tips that can

take the effort out of saving dol-

lars on your electric bill.

.
Install dimmer switches.

By dimm the lights in a room

you use less electricity. For

example, a light bulb at 50 per
cent brightness uses approxi-
mately 40 per cent less electrici-

ty. Adimmer switch also extends

the life of your bulbs. A bulb at

50 per cent brightness will last

approximately 20 times longer.
2. Install occupancy sen-

sors. An occupancy sensor auto-

matically turns lights on when

someone enters a room, and

then turns them off after the

person leaves the area. They’re
ideal for closets, hallways, the

laundry room and garages - all

the places where lights may

needlessly be left on for hours,
or even days. Occupancy sensors

are designed to replac standard
wall switches, so they&# easy to

install.
3. Install motion detectors

outside. Many homeowners
know that good outdoor lighting
makes their home less appeal-

ing to a burglar. But keeping
outdoor floodlights on all night

can be expensive. Instead,
install a motion detector to con-

trol your outdoor security lights.
Motion detectors are

grammed to react to body heat.
When they detect the presence

of a person, they automatically
turn on the outside lights. They
also turn the lights off when

they no longer Get the pres-
ence ie body heat

4. Install digi timers. If

anyone in your family ha left a

bathroom exhaust fan or a heat

lamp on all day, you&# appreci-
ate the convenience of timers -

and the fact that they can_
reduce energy consumption.

The latest digital timers are

installed right in the wall, wher-

ever you would put a standard

wall switch. Many versions

an

offer programmable time set-

tin,
To use a timer with a preset

interval, simply push the button

for the Tengt of time you want

the fan or lamp to be on. The

timer will turn it off automati-

cally. You can use digital timers

with longer time intervals to

control your outdoor landsca
lighting.

Inspect plumbing system and

appliances when spring cleaning
‘The annual spring cleaning

ritual typically calls for home-

owners to open their homes to

fresh air after a hard winter,
dust those hard to reach places,
clean the gutters and fertilize

the lawn. But we urge home-

owners to also inep their

plumbing system and connec-

tions to plumbing-related appli-
ances when spring-cleaning.

Every year homes of more

than a quarter-million families

are struck by water damage
resulting from a burst hoses,
leaky pipes or faulty supply
lines. The cost of repairs can run

up to several thousand dollars.

Despite the impact, homeowners

rarely take steps to prevent it.

Evidence suggests that the

most common source for water

damage claims is the hot water

heater, followed by the washing
machine - specifically the con-

nector hoses, All it takes is £tiny, 1/8-inch crack in a pipe to

release up to 250 gallons of

water a day, soaking floors, rugs
and furniture.

Experts agree. Once a year,
homeowners should inspect

their water using appliances.
These include washing
machines, dishwashers, kitchen

sinks and bathroom lavatories,
refrigerators, icemaker water

softeners and humidifiers.

Springtime is the

time to inspect your plumbing
system after weathering the

winter months to make certain
that hose connections are in

tact. This should be standard

operating procedure for all
homeowners.

Shrimp seasons told

Louisiana inshore shrimp

except th

Breton and Chandel Rou
as descril in the
rule (LAC 76:VIL307D), een
May 14. Zone 2 will open at 6

a.m. on Thursday, May 10 and

ran aon
pe

et May
P iseapem Zon

1 inctia ashor waters from
the Mississippi state line to the

eastern shore of South Pass

the Mississippi River. Zone 2

includes inshore waters from

the eastern shore of South Pass

of the Mississippi River to the
western shore of Vermilion Bay

waters from the Atchafalaya

River Ship Channel at Eugene
Island as delineated by the river

channel buoy line westw:

the eastern shore of Freshwater

Bayou at 6 a.m. on Thursday,
May 10.

LDWF Secretary James H.

enforcement problems dev
Development of LD’

ent socomumaene

ns

ianfor spring inshore 0}

utilize criteria nih
rues the

the
date when a minimum

of

50 per-

hrimp population reaches aof 100 count (per pound) or

tidal fol-

conditions sape luring
April, have worabl influ-

recruitment,
growth and survival this spring.
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Travel America
Do you and your family like to travel in the

summer? Whether you visit somewhere close

to home or travel to the other side of the United

States, you may want to consider these sites.

The Gateway Arch, Missouri

In December 1935, the Jefferson National

Expansion Memorial Park in St. Louis was

established to commemorate the westward

growth of the United States between 1803 and

1890. The park features the Gateway Arch. It is

a stainless steel structure standing 630 feet high
from a 60-foot foundation and spans 630 feet at

ground level.

The Arch is open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., Memorial Day to

Labor Day. For more information, call 314-982-1410.

Yellow River Game Ranch, Georgia
There are more than 600 native Georgia animals,
some rarely seen, on a 24-acre wildlife reserve

outside Atlanta in Liburn. Deer, buffalo, sheep,
kid goats, black bears and a bevy of newborn

animals are waiting to be fed, admired and

petted on a nose-to-nose basis.

The ranch is open 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily,
and it is located two and one-half miles past
Stone Mountain on Highway 78 East. For more

information, visit the Web site at

http://www.yellowrivergameranch.com/

Delaware Toy &a

Miniature Museum, Delaware

The museum has antique and contemporary
dollhouses, miniatures and sample furniture

as well as dolls, toys, trains, boats and planes,
both European and American, from the 18th to

20th centuries.

For information on the hours and directions to the

museum in Wilmington, call 302/427-TOYS or visit

the Web site at http://www.thomes.net/toys/

Fort Atkinson State

Historical Park, Nebraska

As the first U.S. fort west of the Missouri River,
Fort Atkinson was established in 1819 and played

a major role in the western expansion and fur

trade. The grounds open from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

in the summer, and 9 a.m. to sunset the rest

of the year.

For more information, phone 402/468-5611 or visit

the Web site at

http://ngp.ngpc.state.ne.us/parks/ftatkin. html

Lowell Observatory, Arizona

The site of many discoveries, Lowell Observatory
was the first astronomical observatory in Arizona.

The observatory is located in Flagstaff, where it

is dark and at a high elevation, so it was a great
place to study the stars and planets.

The observatory has different hours at different

times of the year, along with tours and evening
programs. For more information, call 520/774-3358

or visit the observatory’s Web site at

http://www.lowell.edu/

Please note: This list only applies to the sites listed, not to any
sites that may be linked. Web sites change constantly. At the time

this article was written, these Web addresses worked. Some of the

sites may call for software you do not have. You can still look at

much of the information on the site, but you may need the software
for movies. If you do need software, be sure to have your parent(s)
read any software agreements before you download it.
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Jeremy Fur

Jeremy Furs

making good
recovery

Jeremy Furs, 21, of
Cameron, who underwent a

bone marrow transplant last

Septembe in the Methodist

Hospital in Houston, is home
and doing well, it was reported
by his mot thi week.

Furs, who is the son of Jerry
and Sharon Furs, was diagnosed.
with acute lymphocytic
leukemia last year while a stu-

dent at McNeese.
A search was begun for a

donor of bone marrow, an effec-
tive treatment for the disease.

Nearly 801 and area persons
hhad blood tests made to see if
they were a possible match for a

dc iation.
None of the local potential

donors were found to be a

m ‘ch, but a match was found

th ough the National Marrow
Donor Program.

This person who became the
donor was a 39 year old resident

of Germany. Sharon Fur said
they will not learn this person’s
identity until a year has passed.

Jeremy received the trans-

plant on Sept. 8
2000 and it

appeared to be successful. He
remained in the hospital until

Sept. 27 and had to remain in
Houston for daily tests until

Dec. 18 when he got to come

home. He returns to Houston
once a month for a checkup.

Jeremy is confined to a

wheelchair but he hopes to con-

tinue his college-edueation using. ~

the internet and enrolling at

LSU. He is interested in

accounting or financial field.

Workshop
set here

The Arts and Humanities
Council of Southwest Louisiana

announces its
ing

workshop
schedule for the decentralized

Funding Program. Through
this grants program, the Arts &

Humanities Council awards

over $125,000 for arts projects
in Allen, Beauregard, Calcasieu,

Cameron and Jefferson Davis

parishes.
Worksho will include:
May 30 Cameron Parish

Library, 498 Marshall Street,
Cameron.

Each workshop is anticipat-
ed to last approximately one

beneficial to

anyone interested in applyii
for funding. Grant euidali
and applications will be distrib-
uted at all workshops, and the
deadline for applications is July

2, 2001.

Senior citizen

day is set

The Cameron Council on

Aging will celebrate its 25th

Anniversary and¢ Senior

Citsa Day on Thursday, May
beginning at 9:30 a.m. a thecniea K. C. Hall behind the

Catholic Church. There will be

entertainment, lunch, door
.

All senior citizens
ittend.

transportation call 775-5668.
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Cameron Parish high
schools are holding or held thei
graduation exercises. A special
section containing the photos of

e graduates can be found in
this issue of the Pilot.

Grand Lake High school held
its graduation Sunday, May 20
at 3 p.m. in the gym.

Johnson Bayou High’s grad-
uation will be held at 7 p.m.,

Friday, May 25 in the school

Hackberr High will hold

graduation exercises at 7 p.m.,
Friday, May 25 in the gym.

South Cameron High’s grad-
uation will be at 2 pm.,
Saturday, May 26 in the ne
gym.

Senate OKs

parcel fee

for S. Board

The House Education
Committee gave favorable

approval last week in Baton

Rouge to a Senate measure by
Sen. Jerry Theunissen, that

authorizes the Cameron Parish
School Board to levy a parcel

fee. It has already passed the
Senate.

The purpose of the legisla-
tion is to help the Grand Lake-
Sweetlake area fund the con-

struction of a new school or to

improve.existing facilities: -A-

property tax would require too

high a millage, so the board is

looking at the parcel fee

approach.
The parcel fee cannot exceed

$200 per parcel and requires

pat approval before it can be

Theunissen said the School
Board would have to define
what a parcel is so that the fee
can be spread evenly among

property owners.

Similar parcel fees have
been approved for ambulance

and fire districts, but this is a

first for school boards.

S. Cameron

players are

All District
The South Cameron Lady

Tarpons placed 9 players on the
District 5-1A_ softball team.

Named to the first team were:

Brittany Mudd,

_

pitcher;
Melissa LaLande, second base;
Santana Conner, outfield;

‘Teshia Salter, utility player and
Brandi Arrant, utility player.

Lady Tarpons named to the
second team were:

Courtney Conner, catcher;
Julie Trahan, first base; Katie

McKoin, outfield and Nicole
Higgin outfield.

New business
Shelley Lavergne, licensed

florist, recently opened a new

business, Floral Passion, on

Hwy. 384 in Grand Lake.
The shop provides floral and

balloon arrangements for all
occasions. Delivery is available.

Call 598-2805 or 598-4113.

#] Recall group says they
have enough signatures

Arecall election on District 4
School Board Member moved
closer to reality this week with
the announcement by a recall

committee that they have
enough names on a petition to

secure the election.
Dorothy Theriot, chairman of

the recall ‘committe said as of
Tuesday, May 22 the committee
had 396 names on the recall
petition. This is more than the
380 signatures needed, if all are

verified as being voter in

J. C. BOUDREAUX of Cameron was the first camper to rent a

space at the Jetty Fishing Pier R. V. park at Cameron on its

opening day, April 1st. He is shown above with Pat Mier, who is
the guard a the park. Boudreaux, who lives in Cameron, will be

remembered as the star of the Robert Flaherty movie,
“Louisiana Story,” which was filmed at Avery Island in 1947. It

told the story of a 12-year old boy living in the Louisiana

swamps and the affects of the oil exploration on the life of him
and his family. Boudreaux was honored at a showing of the
classic film at McNeese in 1992 and again in Abbeville last year

where the movie ha its first showing. Rental fee at the Fishing
Pier is $10 a night. To make reservations call the Police Jury
Office at 775-5718 during office hours.

Fund said available
for beach restoring

Louisiana stands a good
chance in securing $18 million

in funding to stem the beach ero-

sion in the Holly Beach-
Constance Beach areas.

pt. of Natural Resources

official Randy Hanchey outlined
is department& plans for the

area at a public meeting held

Tuesday in Cameron.
He said if public funding is

available the work on the project
could begin by next April. It
would consist of dredging 1.7

million cubic yards of sand off-
shore to build up the coastline
between Holly Beach and
Constance Beach.

Grand Lake

players are

All District

Grand Lake High School
named a number of players to

the All District 8B Baseball and
Softball Teams.

Named to the All District
Baseball Team were:

Josh Carlile, T. C. Tradewell,
Kris Howerton, Russell Faulk,
Anthony Hidalgo and Jay
Bergeron.

Josh Carlile was named out-
standing player of the year and

Terry Bergeron was named
coach of the year.

Named to

2

the second team

were Cliff McCombs and Ryan

Po jamed to the All DistrictGir Softball team were:

Cheri Sammie, tiffany
Breiax, Cheri Babineaux and

Natalie Precht.

fany Breaux was named

outstanding player of the year
and Geraldine Hicks was named
coach of the year.

Named to the second team
were Maggie Garven, Lauren

Courville, an Kristen
Howerton.

He also said the DNR has

plans for $4 million in breakwa-
ter improvements in the area,

but this will not be funded until
r.

Aline of breakwater barriers
have been constructed along the
shoreline in the area over the

past few years and have aided in

stabilizing the bea

Hanchey said publi support
is needed to get the sand project
and the breakwater improve-

ments.. He said the breakwa-
ters presently need repairs.

The work is needed not only
to protect such beach communi-

ties as Holly Beach and

Constance Beach but also to

save La. which is a_vital

length to the Johnson Bayou
area.

DNR has hired Coastal

Planning and Engineering of
Florida to develop a plan for the

beach area and their report is

expected to be made at a meet-

ing in Lake Charles on June 2.

Hackberry
students are

honor grads
Two Hackberry students

were among the McNeese State

University students who were

designated as honor graduates
at the May 12 ceremonies at

Burton Coliseum.
Karalee LaBove Wolfe grad-

uated Summa Cum Laude with

a grade point average of
between 3.90 and 4.00. Only 15
students earned this top honor.

Kimberly East graduated
Cum Laude with an average of
between 3.50 and 3.69.

District 4.
Theriot said her committee

will have another meeting at 7

p.m., Thursday, May 24 at the
Grand Chenier Fire Station and

may have more signatures
turned in then.

The chairman said the com-

mittee’s next move will be to

submit the petitions to Cameron
Parish Registrar of Voters who
will be required to verify that all

of the persons who signed the

petitions are actual residents of

Big beach

turnout is

seen here
A big turnout of beachgoers

is expected for the Memorial

Day weekend and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff&#39; Dept. is getting

pre} ls

Chief Deputy Theos Duhon
said he will have four deputies
patrolling the beaches on the
west side of the ship channel

and several thousand people are

expected to be on the beaches
Friday through Monday.

He said there was a large
crowd on the beaches this past
weekend including a number of

high school groups.
Duhon said deputies are

expecting a peaceful holiday as

was experienced last Memorial

Day.
The beaches are expected to

be in better shape this year than
last year when there was

a

lot of
seaweeds washed up on the

beach. Rodney Guilbeaux, who
lives at Constance Beach, said
some seaweeds have washed in

the last few days but the beach-
es are in much better shape
than last year.

Cameron Parish has the
most accessible beaches in the
state, including Rutherford,
Holly, Constance, Peveto and
Ocean View beaches. With the

exception of Rutherford Beach,
which is near Creole, all of the
beaches are locat on the west

side of the parish.

Benefit dance

set in Sulphur
A benefit dance and auction

for the family of Samantha Pitre
David will be held on Friday,
May 25 from 8 p.m. - a.m. at

the Sulphur VFW located on

East Napoleon Street. Music
will be provided by Judd Bares,

Brimstone &a Friends.
Samantha was the daughter of

Gayle Sanner of Hackberry and
Brian David of Sulphur. To

con items for the auction
mtact Denise Bryant at 337-528-52 Funds generated will

help with medical expenses.

In England
Airman Derrick Roberts of

Cameron is presently stationed
in England with the 492nd
Fighter Squadron.

‘The squadron, which is cele-

brating its 60th anniversary,
employs the F-15E Strike Eagle
fighter plane..

Roberts is the son of George
and Jessye Conner of Cameron.
He is married to Jamie Jones

Roberts and they have one

daughter, Avery.

School District 4.

Mrs. Kelley said that after
the, signatures on the petitions
are verified, she will deliver them

to the Clerk of Court to be sent to

eee office.

e governor has 15 days
after he receives the certified

petitions to call the election “for
the purpose of voting on the

question of the recall” of the offi-
cial,

The Grand Chenier group is

seeking Morris&#39 recall because of
the recent 4-2 vote by the
Cameron Parish School Board to

close the Grand Chenier school
and ‘consolidate it with the South
Cameron Elementary School

There are presently 63 students

attending the Grand Chenier.
¢ addition of these students

would bring South Cameron

Elementary up to 286 students.
oug Morris was one of

the two board members to vote

against the closing of the Grand
Chenier school, the recall group

said they did not think he had

done&#39;eno to keep the school

open.
Morris has made no

_

public
statement about the recall move-

ment, but he said should the
recall election be called he will
issue a statement explaining his
position.

Morris has been a school
board member for about ten

years and has 18 months left in
his present term. He was also a

teacher and principal in the

parish for a number of years.
Should the recall effort be

successful, another election
would:then have to be recalled to

elect‘someone to fill the vacant

positidn. Another election for a

full fdur year term would be held
in October, 1992.

.
Theriot said there were

one or two persons in Gran
Chenier who have indicated an

interest in running for the posi-
tion.

The recall of Morris and the
election of a new school board
member from Grand Chenier

probably would not change the
fate of the school, since the board
members who v to close the

school. would have to vote to
rescind their action.

Pheriot said her group
mey pursue other avenues to try
to keep the school open. One
would be to try to secure a court

injunction to prevent the closing.
The other would be to file a civil
suit against the school board to
seek to nullify their action.

She said her committee is

talking to several out-of-parish
attorneys about representing her

group in these actions.



M LINda M.

oe services for Mrs.
Linda Mae Conner, 59, of Creole
were held Saturday, Ma 5, from
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. Joseph McGrath
officiated. Burial was in Our

Lady of the Marsh Cemetery.
Thursday, May 3,

2001, in Creole.
She was

a

lifelong resident of
Creole and a member of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church. She was

a member of Catholic Daughters
Court Mary Olive, Sacred Heart
Altar Society, Farm Bureau,
Woodmen of the World and the
Cattlemen’s Association.

Survivors include one son,
Shane Conner of Grand Lake;
four daughters, Drucilla Vincent
and Belva Broussard, both of
Grand Chenier, and Denise

an an mmy Rae

LaBove, both of Creole; four

brothers, Terry an of MossTrahi
Bluff, William “Billy Ray”
‘Trahan of Lake Charles, Carlton

Hilary “Poochie” Trahan of
Cameron; one_ half-brother,
James “Bodie” LaBove of
Cameron; her mother, Hilda

‘Mae Sickafus of Lake Charles;
six grandchildren; and two
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great-grandchildren.

CHARLES S. HEBERT

Funeral services for Charles
Sweeney Hebert, 87, of Grand
Lake will be at 10 a.m.

Thursday, May 24, from Our

teas

8

St of the Se Catholic

oth “Re Al Volp will offici-
ate. Burial will be in Big Lake

Cemetery in Big Lake under the
direction of Hixson Funeral

Home.
Mr. Hebert died Monday,

May 21, 2001, in Ragley.
‘He wa bor in Big Lake. He

worked for the Cameron Parish
Sheriff’s Office for 15 years. He
was owner/operator of

Sweeney&# Club in Cameron for
40 years. He was Catholic.

jurvivers include one son,

Wade Hebert of Eunice; two

daughters, Janelle Boudoin of
Cameron and Gwen Craft of

Ragley; one brother, Dewey
Hebert of Big Lake; one sister,

Nealy Theall of Lake Charles;
eight grandchildren; 10 great-

grandchildren; and one great-
great-grandchild.

FRANK W. HOOPER

SR.

Funeral services for Frank
William Hooper, 65, of Grand

Lake were held Wednesday, May
28, in Hixson Funeral Home.

The Rev. John Poerio offici-
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MAY IS NATIONAL pas nctueria a Month. The Ministerial
Alllance of Cameron P hosted a gumbo tuncheon in the

First Baptist Church fellow hall on May 12 in honor of the
Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Department. Pictured above were,

from left: Deputy Paul Sellers, Rev. Al Volpe, Rev. Al Hodnett,
and Deputy Junior Racca.

Hackberry FBLA chapter
holds its award night
By LINDSAY LABOVE nized:

Marcus Bufford, Technology
ie Hackberry High chapter Concepts and Word Processing

of FB held its annual awards II; Rebecca perrodin, Business
night at the local community Procedures; Josie Brown,
center on May 9. The following International Business; Paige
awards were presented: Sanders, Introduction to busi-

Mr. and Ms. FBL, the high- ness Communication.
est awards of the night, were Marcus Bufford placed fifth
presented to Marcus Bufford at the State Conference and will
and Lindsay LaBove. The run- compete at the National

ners-up were as follows: First Conference in Orlando Florida
runner up - Micah Silver and in June.

Jessica East; Second runner up - ‘There were also a number of
Meagan Broussard; Third run- people who received special

.

ner up - Lindy Delome.
a

recognition for their
receiving the thr

Hardest Worker award were Busby, Quentin Busb Barbara
Marcus Bufford, Jessica East, LaBove, Alta ie Silver, Mae

and Lindsay LaBove. Simon, Amy Bufford, Cher
Outstanding Classman Sanders, Regina Aucion Will

awards were presented to the Aucion, Sabrina Broussar
following: Darren East, Stephanie East

lexis Simon, freshman; Betty Hicks, Terry Kershaw,
Chelsie LaBove, sophomore; Susie LaBove, Ronnie Richard,

Josie brown and Blak Murphy,
junior; Julie Kershaw and Jon
Gibbs, senior.

Th top school store workers
by class were also presented
with awards. These members

were as listed below:
Amanda Abshire

Colleen D fresh

Rhonda Buford, Mae Doris
Little, and Rashell Silver. They

all received certificates and spe-
cial gifts

4-Hers visit
animal shelteran

a

up to

*1000.00
7

FACTORY REBATES

1024 S. Grand Ave.

FOSTER TRACTOR’S

KOS 3rd. ANNUAL HAY SHOW

FOSTER TRACTOR
DeQuincy

“Over 33 Years Sales & Service”

LONG 2360 TRACTOR
3 cyl. diesel, Pwr. Steering,

Dbi. Clutch

*140,900°
Financing available

with approved credit

Don’t miss
HAY DAY EVENT

JUNE 16th

=

*Prizes

337-786-2446

Terry.

Thank You,
As Sheriff of Cameron Parish, and on behalf of myself,

the men and women of the Sheriff’s Department, and the

family of our fallen officer, Terry Cox, we would like to

take this means to thank the Members of the Ministerial
Alliance who through their Prayers, Services and Words

have expressed their appreciation for Law Enforcement

during this month of May.

Special thanks to Father Al Volpe, Pastor of Our Lady
Star of the Sea, Tina Horn and Charles Precht of the
Police Jury, for completing the Courthouse Memorial to

May God bless each of you in your ministries and pro-
tect us from evil.

James R. “Sono” Savoie

Lindy Delome and Meagan
Broussard, sophomore; Josie
Brown and Micah Silver, junior.

The overall top school work-
ers were Marcus Bufford and
Jessica East.

Four year member awards

were presented to: Jon Gibbs,
Julie Kershaw, Rebecca
Perrodin, Jamie Sanner, and

suzanne Simon.
‘here were five members

who completed at the state level
in Baton Rouge who were recog-

Members of the Hackberry
dr. 4-H club visited Bel’s Animal

Shelter Friday, April 20.
The Hackberry Club had

adopted the shelter as one of
their community service projects
this year. They conducted a bake
sale and donated newspapers for
bedding at the shelter.

e shelter provided an edu-
cational program at one of the

meetings of the club, and invited
all members to tour the shelter,
The club plans to do volunteer

a

_

work at the shelter during the
ated. Burial was in Highland summer.

Memory Gardens Cemetery. Two kittens were adopted by
Mr. Hooper died Saturday, members.

ma 19, 2001, Members visiting the shelter

were; Jacob Poole, Lori Beth
Shove, Taylor Simon, Amber
Kelly, and Kayla Backlund. They

were accompanied by Gayla

in Corsicana,

“H was born in Groveton,
Texas, and lived in Grand Lake.
He was a member of St. Mary of
the Lake Catholic Church. He

was a member of Plumbers and
Local 106. He was

an Army veteran and served in
the Korean War.

Survivors include his wife,
Freda Hooper Jr. of Grand Lake;
three daughters, Debbie Sue
Taylor of Grand Lake, Darla
Parker of Corsican and
Tammie Gail Nunez of
DeRidder; two brothers, Burl T.

Hooper of Westlake and James
E. Hooper of Corsicana; three
sisters, Margaret Smith of Apple
Springs, Texas, and Wilma
Frank and Betty Greenup, both

of Corsicana; and 15 grandchil-
ren.

Sincerely,

Library, McNeese offer

classes here in June

The Cameron Parish Library
and McNeese State University’
Division of

Classes at the LibraryTac dune. The classes and
the fees are:

*June 4-7, 2 p.m.--Kids com-

puter lab, $25
*June 46, 5:30 p.m.--Adult

beginning computer class,
5

*June 14, 4 p.m.—Line danc-

ing for kids, $1
*June 14 6 p.m.—Line danc-

ing for adults, $22.
*Jume 25, 26, 28 & 29, 2 p.m.

ao kids ‘buildin class,

Shove, Kathy Backlund,
Madison Shove and Jeb
Backlund.

Registration forms may be

ee oR at the Libr
iy also by

phon at: 337-475-5
A zydeco dance class is also

scheduled for Wednesday, May
30 at 6:3 p.m. at a cost of $16.
Check wit McNeese to see if
there is still an opening if you
wish to attend.

FOR THE RECORD

There was an error in the

page ad on National Police Week
run in the Cameron Pilot last
week.

Under the picture of the law
enforcement monument dedicat-

ed to the late Deputy Terry Cox,
the cutline should have read

“erected through the efforts of
the Cameron Police Jury” (not
the Cameron Police Dept.)
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THE NEW OFFICERS of the Cameron
above, from left: President Micah Silvers, Vi
Reporter Keri Cronan, Treasurer Gregoire Theriot,

Parish 4-H Junior Leaders’ Club for 2001-2002 are shown
ident Brandi Doucet, Secretary Joby Richard,
Tyler Theriot, and Activity Leader Jennifer

HACKBERRY HIGH SCHOOL FBLA 2001-2002 officers are shown above, from left: Activities
Leader Micah Silver, Chaplain Jessica East, Parliamentarian Chelsie LaBove, Reporter Lindsay

LaLaBove, Historian Laura rgent,
president Josie Brown, and President Marcus Bufford.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
CooKinc + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL
FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDTMONERS
Butane Gas RANGES

Waren HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

Change of Address?
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Ni
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

rt,

H’berry 4’Hers

host teachers

The faculty and staff of
Hackberry High School were

served lunch sponsored by the

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club, on

‘Tuesday, May 15. This was done
in conjunction with Teacher
Appreciation Week.

4-H’ers participating were:

Darra East, Kayla Backlund,
Lori Beth Shove, Jacob Poole,

Cameron Beckmann, Kelsey
Helmer, Samantha Miller,
Chandelle Toups, Chris Miller,

and Drew East. The local leader
is Margaret Shove.

Pvt. Collins
is graduated

Army reserve Pvt. Matthew
J. Collins has graduated from
basit combat training at Fort
Jackson, Columbia, S. C.
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y Br ,
Vice-

H is the nephew of Charlene
Constance of Hackberry and a

ig graduate of Hackberry
th School.

BENEFIT DANCE & AUCTIO
FOR THE FAMILY OF

SAMANTHA PITRE DAVID

Fri., May 25, 2001 - 8 p.m. - 1 a.m..

VFW E Napoleon in Sulphur
— FEATURING —

JUDD BARES,

Bas N c FRIEN

Eber Beta

awards told

By LINDSAY LABOVE

The Hackberry Beta chapter
held its final meeting May 11 and
presented awards to members

who had participated in various
activities throughout the year.

e Outstanding» New
Member Award was given to

Colleen Doucette.
The members who had placed

at the district conference were

recognized: Lindsay LaBove - 1st

place Creative Writing; and
Micah Silver

- 3rd place Science.
Members receiving awards

for the club’s service project were:

Josie Brown, Meagan Broussard,
Paige Sander Micah Silver
Marcus Bufford, Lindy Delome,
Jessica East, Lori Spicer, Laura

Largent, Alexis Simon, Bethany
Richard, Keith Welch, Colleen
Doucette, Brandy Doucette,
Amanda White, Miranda Hicks,

and Layn Buford.
Graduating seniors were rec-

ognized and given a keepsake.
The four year awards were pre-
sented to Jamie Sanner, Jon
Gibbs, Rebecca Perrodin, Trent

Core, and Brandy Doucette.
‘he Top 10 Beta members

were then announced. #10 - Jon
Gibbs; #9 - Jessica East; #8 -

Lindy Delome; #7 - Marcus
Bufford; #6 - Micah Silver; tied

for #4 - Meagan Broussard and
Paige Sanders; #3 - Josie Brown;
#2 - Rebecca Perrodin; and #1 -

Lindsay LaBove.
The officers elected for 2001-

2002 were president - Josie
Brown; vice president - Marcus
Bufford; secretary - Chelsie
LaBove; treasurer - Leah
Billedeaux; reporter - Micah }

Silver.

We’re Celebrating Our

5th Anniversary

C A &a Sheila Mhire, Owners
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The Knights of Columbus served
a supper to Hackberry seniors
and their families from St.
Peters Church on May 2 at the
Catholic Hall.

The graduates were K. J.
Kovac, Suzy_ Simon, Jennifer
Gallego Julie Kershaw,
Whitney Dronnette, Donn
Nunez and Levi Pearson.

A follow up parish meeting
will be held Wed., June 13 in the
Catholic Hall.

HONOR STUDENTS
Honor students who graduat-

ed from McNeese University
may 12 from Hackberry were

Karalee Labove and Kimberly
East,

VACATION
Mrs. Uretta Frazier who

works in the rectory is on vaca-

tion. Urline Hantz will be in the
office. If you need a priest call
Father Doyle at 569-2132 or

Father Ed Brunner at 527-5261.

Births announced
CHRISTAN LANE MOORE

Mr. and Mrs Jesse Moore of
Westlake announce the birth of

their first child, Christan Lane
May 17. He weighed

7

Ibs. 7 0zs.,

Grandparents are Larry and
Gladys Guilbeaux of Cameron
and Glen Arceneaux of Carlyss.

A great-grandmother is
Beatrice Moore of Sulphur.

CARLA MACKENZIE FEILEN

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Feilen of Sioux City, Iowa

announce the birth of their sec-

ond child, Carla Mackenzie,
May 17. she weighed 10 lbs. 2

are David
23.

Grandparents

903 Hwy. 384

Marine &a Oilfield

Welding &a Fabricatin
352 Marshall St., Cameron

(next to Monkey Island Ferry)

775-5329 © 775-2860

— For Every Occasion —

Sympathy - Wedding - Birthday
Anniversary - Just Because, etc.

DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Owner: Shelly Lavergne, Licensed Florist

and Mary Conner of Sioux City,
formerly of Little Chenier and

dianne Feilen of Sioux City.
A great-grandmother is

Flora Mae Conner of Little
Chenier.

The couple’s other child is
Madison, 2.

JAMES MONROE WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. Yancy Welch of
Oak Grove announce the birth
of their fourth child, James
Monroe Welch.

Grandparents are Larry
Fontenot and Mr. and Mrs.

Benny Welch of Oak Grove and
Lucille Pearce of Hackberry.

‘heir other children are

Melaina, Falon and Gatlin.
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the Book of Mortgage Cameran
Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY C pav thany person or persons
‘out of the TarniSe inb

suppl material, e con-

struction of

the

said wor should fle
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the ela of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay

all sums in the absence of any such,
claims or liens.

ésfBonnie W. Conner, Secret
RUN: April 19, 26, May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31-A47

NOTICE
This is to advis that the West

for under Project Number 1999-
4: Proposed Maintenance:ofth Calcasieu River, pursuant to the

certain contract betwe Weeks
ie, Inc. and said West Cameron

Port under File No. 263925, in the
Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
Notice is hereby given that arly

person or persons having claims aris-
ing out of the furnish of lab sup-
plies, material, in the
tion of the sai wo should ‘fil sal
claim with th Clerk of Court ‘of
Cameron Parish, eee

©

on vor

before forty- fiv (45)) days r the
first Publication

h

hereof, all in a
ner and form prescrib by law.
After the elapse

o

of sai time, the Wes
Cameron Port will pay all sums du in

the absence of any such claims or liens.
is/G. Wicke

By: Secr
Run: May 5, 10, 17, 24, 31, June 7, and 14(M-3)

NOTH
15th Jadi

Distr Court
Probate Docket No. 20000606

Parish of Lafayett Louisiana
Succession

of
Herbert V. Fackler

fotice is given that the adminis-
trator of this succession has petitione

this court for authority to sell immov-
able property of the community :of

and gains belonging to the
doseaned and hi surviv spou ‘at

private sale in accordan tHe

provision of Article 3221 “o th Code
of Civil Procedure for seventee theu-
sand ($17,000) dolla

succession to pay all encumbrances,
and pay fo all proper

certificates. The immovable property
proposed to be-sold at- saleis

described as follows:
That certain lot of.groun togeth-

er with all the buik

ed in Section 7, Township 15 SouRange 7 West Cameron Pari
Louisiana, in accordance with the vi

of survey of Hackett & Bailey,
Architects and Civil Engineers, of

record in the Conveyanc rds ‘of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, under
File No. 101222 in Book 195, at pa
353. Which property bears mi

address 164 Calcasieu Drive,
Rutherford Be Louisiana. Being

the same property acquired by vend
by virtue of CaSale dated Janu22, 1982 and recorded on January 2
Job2 under Act No. 174046 of th

Conveyance “Reco of Camerdn
Parish, Louisi

‘An ‘heir orcreditor who opposes
the proposed sale must file his opposi-
tion within seven (7) days from the day
on which th last publica of this
notice appears.

By Order of the Court:
/s/Brenda Roger

BRENDA ROGER, DEPUTY CLERK
RUN: May 3, 24 (M-3)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that:

Cameron Parish School Board, 246
Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana
70631.

Owner does hereby advertise for
informal construction bids and will

open same on June 7, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.
at the office of the’ Cameron School
System Building, 2 Dewey Street,
Cameron, Louisian:

For th followin work: Project No,
2013. Cameron Parish Schools-

and Air itioni

ut

Cameron High School, Cameron
Elementary, South Cameron Elemen-

ry.
There will be a mandatory pre-bid

conference on Tuesday, Ma29 2001
at 10:00 a.m. at South Cameron High
School. This meeting is mandatory for

all general contractors, mechanical

contractors, roofing contractors and
electrical contractors.

Copies of plans and specifications
are available at th office of C. GaZembower, Architect, Inc.,
School Street, Lak Charles, or
70607. Copies of plans and specifica

obtained for $100 per set.
The first set is fully refundable and

additional sets are h refundaRUN: May 10, 17, 24

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be raceived by
wer Cameron, Hospital

|

Ser

South Cameron Hospital business
office, Creole, Louisiana, during nor-

mal business hours.

Fawvor, cCust
RUN: M 10

10, or 24 - M34

State Licensing Board f contrwill apply. Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hour pri

to

the

to thehour.a date sot forrecelvity
als. Every, bid submit ‘shall’be

accompanie by

a

certified check or bid
bond in the amount of 5% of the bid
and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
ict

Full information and proposal forms
are available at the offi of Lonnie G.

Har & Associ I
Post Office

Box 229, Gran theni Louisiana

7043-0229, 33 so 2078 Pla aspecifications may
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids mube

submitted on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 8 meeting. The Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District 3

reserves the right to reject any or all
the proposals and to waive informali-
ties.

Cameron Parish GravDrainage
TaBcott He

RUN: May 10, 17, 24, 31 - M36

PUBLIC NOTICE
is to advise that the CameronPari Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-
j being of no further use or necessi-

ginning at a point which is 360.82tarS 88° 41’ 39” E and 982.82 feet S
00° 55’ 26” W from the Southeast
Corner of the Southwest Quarter of

the Northeast T of Bectc‘Township 14 South, Ran 7 W
Cameron Parish, Louisiona; sn

point being on the East Line of Tract A
of th MaNune Heirs Partition;
theni g S 00° 55° 26” W a dis-
tance of64.4 fe to the North Right-

o W line of existi Parish Road;
ce turning

and

running along saidRig ‘Way Lin N 73° 01 51& Wa
ce of 52.03 feet: then turning

N 00° 56’ 26”

E

a distance‘turn and run-

iz N 22° 07’ 04” W a distance of
411.20 feet; thence turning and run-

ning N 67& 52°56 Ea

a

distan of 60.00
feet; thence turning a running

S

22°
07 04& E a distanof 421.39 fee to
the point of beginning, all the be:

being true and the parcel containing a

calculated area of 0.5377 acres. This
is Parish Road No. 234 (Nunez

Ro

|

located-in Little Chenier.
one having any objections to

seid abantiéduiert shou tke thobject kmown at meeting ofGotear Parish Poli Jury, to be el
June 4, at 6:00 p.m. in the Police Jury
Annex’ building in Cameron,
Louisiana.

/s/Bonnit
BONNIE W. CONNER, SE
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

RUN: May 10, 17, 24 - M38

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received b fhCameron Parish Police Jury unt 2

p.m., Monday, ge a coo
t th

ie W. Conner
TAR

meeting room the Parish
Government Bui 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, siana, for the

purchas ~ one o ‘boo chas-
sis, as

J hag neernal tines hours,

ie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNSECRE

RUN: MAY 17, 24, 31 -

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:3
p.m., Monday, June 11, 2001 in the
meeting room of ‘the Paris!

Government Building, 110 Smith
Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
purchase of one (1) bookmobile body, to

tructed on owner&#39 chassis, as

tions may be

contacting the Camuron Pari Poli
Jury during normal business hours.

B
ie W. Conne

BONNIE W. CON 8 SECRE
RUN: MAY 17, 24, 31 - M47

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal
Consistency Review of a Proposed
Exploration Plan (EP) by the Coastal
Management _Division/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for
the Plan&#3 Consistency

|

with the
Louisiana Coastal

Applican Union Oil “Comp of
4021-4023con Parkway. Lafayette, Louisi-

ana 70503.
Location: East Came Area, OCS-

21071, BloDescriptio: r Brov Initial EP for
East Camer Ar Block 169 ertiefor the exploration for oil an

Exploration activiti shal incl
drilling from a jack-up
port of drilling crews Ba equi

se a the plan describe abov
is av ble for inspection at th

ment 7pan
on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and

_

Natural
Building, 625 North 4th Street,

District until 5:30 p.m., Thursday, Friday. is requ to sub-
June 7, 2001, in the meetin room of mit comments to the ent of
the Sout Cameron Memorial Natural Resources * Coastal
Hospital, Creole, Louisi: for the ion, Attention: OCS

sale of surplus » cars, and one
 “ Plans 44487, Baton

Mobile hom locate behind the Rouge, Louisiana 7 7.
Cameron Fire Station. be 15

A es ie nde © days of the date of this notice or 15
forms which may be obtained at the after Coastal

Section obtains a copy o th plan an
it is for pul
THis

|

publictroties is provi to weet
the requirements of the NOAA

tions ‘on Fede Consistency
wit approved Coast Management

RUN: Ma 24-M 56

State of Louisiana by
Administration, ‘Offi ie Pacil

Planning and Control, Basement,
Capitol Annex Be et snr North

Esa Post Office
Box Seg a Louisiana

700908until 2:00 p.m., Tuesday,
june:

ANY 3
O REQUIRING SPE-

CIAL ACCOMMODATIONS SHALL
Ne FACILITY PLANNING AND

CONTROL OF THE TYPE(S) OF
ACCOMMODATION REQ|

LESS THAN (7) DAYS

Tee THE BID eeStatewide Roofing Re -Phase State Owned Buildi
-

District 3 uisiana.
Pi ‘CT NUMBER: 01-107-978-

03. Part BM
STATE ID NO.: Multiple SITE

CODE: Multiple
Complete Biddi Documents may

be Leeann paHouston Lirette Architect,

reo 6014 W bana Stns ‘Houm
160. Phon (504)851-1484.

its. Deposit o the first
sets are fully refundable to all bonafide

pri Bidders upon return of the docu-
ts, in good conditio no later thante (10 days afer receipt of bids. The

deposit. of all other sets of documents
will refunded 50% upo return of docu-

oar
security equal to

fvfiv ‘erceee it
the sum of the base id all alter-
nates, and must be in heform of a cer-

eck, cashier&#39 check or Facility
ig and Control Bid Bond Form

written ‘b a surety campany licens
to do business in Louisiana, signed by
the surety’s agency or attorney-fact,
and countersigned by a person who is
under Contract with surety as a

licensed agency in this State and who
is residing in this State. Surety must
be listed on the current U. S.

the rules and regulations of the
Louisiana Coastal
and RS. 49, 213.1, the State and Local

‘Resources Management Act of

ions 25 and 26, 1
South, Range 8

of Es of

the extent of long
term benefits o impacts.Certificati that ‘the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air qualit laws, standards

and regulations will be required before
a permit is jewn

be held

to

consider this application.
Request fo public hearings shall state,
with particularity, th reasons for hold-

ing apublhearPlans fi

amount equal to or greater the
amount for which it obligate itself in

the Bond, or must be a Louisia domi-
ciled ins:
an A-rat

m jpere of policyholsurplus as shown in the latest A.M.
Best&#3 Key Rating ‘Gui The Bi Bond

shall be in favor of the State of
Louisiana, Office of Facility Planning

and Control, and shall be accompani
by appropr power of attorney. No
Bid indicating an obligation of
less than five percent (5%) by any
method is acceptable.

The successful Bidder shall be
uired to furnish

a

Performance and

ee eee
of Treasury Financia Manageme
Service List (Treasury List) as

approved for an amount equal to or

greater than the contract amount, or

must be an insurance company domi-
ciled_in Louisiana or onn by
Louisiana residents. If surety is

fied other than by listing o th
‘Treasury list, the contract amount may

note percent. of policy-
holders’ surplus as shown by surety’s

most recent financial statements fil
with th Louisi Department oInsurani not exceed tl

amount of $500,0 ‘However,
uisiana domiciled insurance compa-

zy, ith at Jo a Aetin inin the lat-
est prin Best&#3 Key

ting Guide shall no be subject to
the $600,000 limitatio provided that

ten percent of policyhol surplu as

shown in the Best&#3 Key
Rating Guide nor fifteen percent of pol-

tys
filed wit the Louisiana Departa

Insurance. The Bond shall be signed by
the surety’s agent or attorney-in-fact
and countersigned by a person who iunder contract with surety
li agent in this State, and who ii s
residing in this State.

A RY PRE-BID CON-

ae WILL BE HELD
AT 2:00 p. on Monday, June 11,

rateat Offic

|

of
et

ae es
Room B56, 1061 NorthThit Serset, State Capital Annes,

Louisiana.
BIDS BE ACCEPTED

ONLY FROM CONTRACTORS

pe Tr PRE-BID

am mye a ee oatractors licensedTAS. 37: 2150- for the clas
cation of Roofing, Sheetmetal/-

Sidin Bidder is
io
rou £0

to emnlith provisionsL RS. 38:2219
(AXD

N

No bidar
be withdrawn for a perio of thirty (30)
dayeatfeer meneine ofbat except under
the provisions of LA.RL 98:2214

The Owner resei it to

reje any and allbidsfor just cause, In
lance with La. R. S. 38:2212taxi), the provisions and require-

pen ion, those stated in
© advertisement for bids, and thosefouu an tinted Gon malisoe te

ities an shall

1 LOUISIANABIVIsI OF ADMINISTRATION
FACILITY PLANNING AND a:
ROGER Se ees

RUN: May 24, 31, Jun 7-MBB

NOTICE
CAMERON

P!PARI COASTAL USE
PERMIT APPLIt

Department of the Treasury Financial pe ex Building,
Service list of Divisiobonding companies as approved for an Squi Cameron,Lauini ((a ar eri Written

comments shoul be maile wit
Gaye from the da of, this public notice
to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal
Management Division, Post Offi Box

366,

3,

Came Louisiana 7063:

i EEarn 2 Homtal Zone AdminisCAME PARISH POLI JURY
RUN: May 24

-

M5

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids ‘will be recei byCameron Parish Police Jury unt

pm Monday, June 4, 2001 i th
eeting room of the Cameron ParishPoli Jury, Came Louisiana, for

an official jo:
B 5:

ynnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CON SECRETARY

RUN: May 24, 31 - M60

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO.7
ParishCameron ‘Waterwork

Waterworks District Office in the
Village of Creole, Louisiana. Member
present: Wilson Conne Daniel
Dupont, Jude Primeaux, and Guy
Murphy, Jr. Absent: Patricia Dugas.
Guest: Scott Trahan and Lonnie

larper.
Wilson Conner called the meeting to

order and led everyone in the Pledge of

sires and called roll.
Jude Primeaux made a motion to

accept the minutes as read of the
March 2ist and April 2nd meeting,

also to accept the financial statement.

It was seconde by Guy Murphy Jn

“La Harp discussed the USDA
with the Board. It was decided

that ‘so of the pipe, eval’ be
rep

Daniel Dupont made a motion to

accept the attached resolution, it was

seco by Guy Murphy Jr. and car-

re aniel Dupont made a motion to pa:
Estimate No. the sum of $113,394. 0,

It was seconded by Jude Primeaux and
carried.

A motion was made by Daniel

Dupont, seconded by Guy Murphy Jr.
and carr to adjourn the meeting.
/s/Daniel Dupont
Approved:
Daniel Dup | victresige

‘iar
BE IT RESOL

¢

tb th follow-

20 tax roll on the property subje to
taxation by the Came
‘Waterworks district No. 7:

DISTRICT Watare District No.
7 (Maint)

MILLA 6.68
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

the property administrative officials of
the Parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiana, be and they are herby

authorized, directed

to law, and that the
become

= enfor i

in the cnan Provided
y law.

BE IT FURTHER oe “a

ape Guy Mi jude

NAY Non
ABST, None

ABSENT: Patricia Dugas.

the foregoing is
atrue an exact copy of a resolution

adop at a regular
hel on April 18 2001, at whic time a

quorum was prese an vating.
Creole Louisiana, this ae of April

19, 2001.
‘s/Wilson Conner
RUN: May 24 - M61

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

‘an motio of Ted Joanen, second bArnold Jones, Jr., and carried, the min-

utes from the Februar 6, 200 mee
eeDa tapes Arnold Jones, Jr., sec-

Jennings Clark, and carried,

Ballard oration -

Mermentau ‘Land Co. Well No.
1 - Sec. 18, T14S, R5W, Cameron

H
Miamiami Co We #E-1- 36,T1

R3E - Came: auctions GHenry ProductionCo. -

and 3” pipelines - Sec. 4, Tie Ra
«

ae Refuge Grand Chenier,

fic ‘Opersiting proposed
well location (hmoce ee We

1

#6) - Sec.
11, T14S, R5W, Cameron.

moti

7

of Ted Joanen, second hyArnold
Jones, Jr. and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned
APPROVED:
.Y.

Doland, Jr., President
ATTEST: /s/Darrell Williams
Darrell williams,

RUN: May 24 - M64

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTNO. 5 PROCEEDIN(
APRIL 3

There is a regular meeting of
Gravity Drainage District No, 5 at&#
p.m., Tuesday, April 8 S0 at the

Grand Chenier Fire Stat
PRESENT: D.Y. Dola Jr.,

Jennings Clark, Ted Joanen, Gerald

ABSE Arnold Jones, Jr.

Jennings Clark, and carried, the min-
utes from the March 6, 2001 meeting

wer approHarper discussed the status
of thHumbl Canal Project project
still under review by various federal

and state agencies.
On motion of Ted Joanen, second by

Gerald Bonsall, and catried, the

TEPCO Reso roa drill

site, and structures for drilling Fawvor
Estate No. 1 well - Sec. 41, T15S, R5W,
Grand Chenier area, Camero Parish

Goodrich Operating Co. - propose
3” pipelines -

Pec i, Tis. RSW -

Grand Chenier area, Camero Parish,

Cypress Plantation - replacemen of
existing power line in the Grand

henier area - various sections, T15S -

RAW, T14S - R4W, Cameron Parish, LA
‘Ther was Ge discussio of

other lated issues in the

aoe that requi mo action by the

On motio of Gerald Bonsall, second
by Ted Joanen, and carried, all bills

motion of Ted Joanen second’ by
Jennings Clark, and carri meet-

inwa decla adjourne
By Pola 3, PresidATTEST: /s/Darre

Darrell Willia
RESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED that the follow-
ing millage is the
2001 tax roll on the property subject to

texation by the Grav Drainage
District No. 6:

District: Gravity Drainage Dist. No.
5 Maintenanc

: 6.83 mills.
BE IT FURTHE RESOLVE that

the property administrative officials of
the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, be and they are hereby
empowered, authorized, and directed

said Parish for the y 2001, and to
make the collection of the taxes

imposed for and on be of the dis-
frict, according to law,and

tl

th theeeeent lie an pete
nent li an privil

on

tk

on th
j

subject to taxation oe
Sad he collection thaee tall’ b

enforce in the manner provided by

B IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
egoing resolution was read infal dha roll sven calla on tine caept

thereof, and the resoluti was adopt-
ed by the eeYEAS Ted Joanen, Geral Bonsall,

Clark, D. Y. Doland, Jr.
Ni None
ABSTAINED: None

ABSENT: Arnold Jones, Jr.

a f
Resources for the Plan’s

Consistency with The Louisiana

(Cameron Pilot,
March 7, 1968)

RETRIEVER CLUB

persons in CameronPari interested in retriever

dogs are invited to join the new

Cameron Parish Retriver Club
which was formed Monday night

at a meeting of 16 retriever own-

ers and trainers at the Cameron
Fire Station.

Ray Burleigh was elected

president and Jimmy Baker, sec-

Chenier; John

Bayou; and Keith McCart
Hackberry.

SOUTH CAMERON
GIRLS BASKETBALL

The South Cameron High
School girls basketball team

Elto i biedic pla finally
losing to Pine Prairie in the state

playoffs.

sie the coaching of Robert
uel, the girls won 16 gamesa lost only 6 during the entire

‘Tea members are Geraldine
Savoie, Gwen Boudreaux,
Suzanne Nunez, Paula Richard,

iptain; Linda Nunez, Sharo
Theriot, Phyliss Savoie, Kathy
Savoie, Nancy Richard Linda
Canik, Arlene Tarter, Gwen
Robert Carolyn Miller, Mitzi
Savoie, and Thaunia Savoie.

FHA SWEETHEART
The South Cameron High

FHA Chapter held its annual
Sweetheart Dance, Feb. 14.
Charlotte Duddleston, the 1967

FHA Sweetheart Queen, crowned
Debbie Jones as the 1968 Queen.
Roses were presented to the
Queen by Mr J. C. Reina

Debbie is a senior at South
Cameron where she has been

president of the Chapter for the
past two years.

The other members of the
court are: Charlene LaBove,
Bonnie Willis, Charlotte
Brasseaux, Donna Duddleston,
Harriet Richard, and Myra

Coastal Resources ProgrApplicant: Texaco Explorati and
Production Inc. P. O. Box 60252. New

Orleans, LA 70160-0252.
Location: West Cameron Area; ‘Lease

Sit tie Block 624. Lease sale
5

tion: Th proposed DOCD for
the abo are

area provides for the devel-

opment and produ of hydrocar-

Be Support activities are to be con-

an onshor base located at

ity, Louisiana. No ecological-
ly sensitive species or habitats are

expected to located near or affected
by these activities.

A copy of the described above
is availab for’ inspection at the

‘oastal Management Section Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

and Natural Resources

Boat 625 North 4th S treet, Bat
Louisiana, Offi hor 8:00

AM to 6:00 PM, Monday shrFriday. The public is requested to
mit comments to the De]

Natural Resource

,
Bat

Rouge, Louisiana 70804 geComment be received wit

Gaye of the date of thi notice or
1

ys after the Co: mentastalSecti obtains a copy of the plan and
it is available for public inspection.
This publi notice is provided to meet
the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management

RUN: May 24 - M67

Peas!NoRodel on teeeae ie an Plan ofbl let
Mi

Coastalectioa/
ent Of Natural Resources for

a Plan’s ey with the

 apaliea Remi Oil & Ga
ation. 8201 Preston Road, Suite

600. Dallas, = ‘15225.
tion: Lease OCS-G-22585. East

Cameron Block 185. Offshore,
Louisiani 2.

Deseription: Proposed Plan of
oration for th above area pro-Ta be he exploration for oil and

Exploration agas.
include the one (1)
exploratory well and ch include
drilling fro trans

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday Sach
Friday. “i requested to su

after the nt
obtains a

copy

of the

plan

and
it ie pualaie Or Tee epee

public notice is to
the Fequire of the NOAA

ions on

a Consist
‘Ma 24 - M68

° Fam
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REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2-lots on

corner of 110
Convenient

HOUSE FOR Sale: 16 Yrs.
Old. 2510 Sq. Ft.

Marshall St. 1.54 acre. 3
Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath, new roof,
new central air, electric.
Serious in ies only! Call 318-
586-3200. ,000 or best offer.

4/19-5/24p.

OAK GROVE For Sale nebrie use, 3 bed-

19,90 nego-
tiable. aren. os only, 538-
2367. 4/18tfe.

REAL

GRAND LAKE
4 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

ble wide Manufactured home on

1.66 acres in Grand Lake.
$85,000.

oe ee
t 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598 home or 490-5140 pager

Bedroom 2 For more
a e

ask for Shanna at Seor 538-:
. message i not

available. 5/24-31p.

FOR SALE: Re; red
Chesapeake Bay Retriever pup-
pies. Born 8. to go.
2 males, 8 females. Contact
Bobby, 775-5059 after 6 p.m. 5/24-
6/14p.

FOR SALE: One used cattle
squeeze chute, excellen condi-

tion, $1000; Two
rings, $150 each; One 10’ feed
trough, $70; Two liquid feeders,
$100 each. Call 589-6793. 5/24p.

FOR SALE: 24’ Fiberglas
shrimp boat, diesel engine. Ready
to fish. For more information, call

337-775-5144. 5/17-31p.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

i

30¢ foot, miscella-
neous restat alu-
minum storm doors, selec-

Napoleon, Mon.-Fri.
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-1 noon. tf.

_

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;

informat

ment, we will be happy to se
card announcing your

ade corks eeShetler Lincoln — Mercury

||

St wes Scie Games
(337)786-8004.

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.
RV SALES

Keith Dubrock

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give U A Call

478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man&qu

McKENZIEPEST CONTRO Inc.
ColebenSsentrico

‘Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

— LEGAL NOTICE —

A public meeting will be held at Hackberry Community
Center in Hackber Louisiana, ny: we30, 2001

andat 7 p.m., to d

tion with a pi
National Wildlife Refuge.

any
geophysical survey in h Sabine

Grant Geophysical will be conducting this seismic work

on behalf of Hunt Oil Company. All area officials, landown-

ers and other interested parties are invited to attend.
RUN: May 3, 10, 17 & 24 (M-2)

— LEGAL NOTICE —

A public meeting will be held at the Johnson Bayou
Community Center, 5556 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana, Tuesday May 29, 2001 at 7 p.m., to discuss and

answer any questions in connection with a proposed geo-
physical survey from Johnson to the Sabine Lake.

Grant Geophysical will be conducting this seismic work on

behalf of TGS-NOPEC. All area officials, landowners and
other interested parties are invited to attend.

RUN: May 3, 10, 17 & 24 (M-17)

follows:

© Daily Rate Per Person.....

© Single Rate For Summiet.........

GRAND CHENIER RECREATION DIsTRICT 9
— SUMMER SWIMMING POOL SCHEDULE —

The swimming hours and rates for the summer are as

* Scheduled Opening Date -- Fri., June 1

° Open -- Tuesday thru Sunday
¢ Swimming Hours -- 1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

* ° CLOSED MONDAYS ° ©

— RATES —

°
ly

Rate For

any questions or comments

CAMERON REC IS HAVING A.

.

.

SPLASH DAY!

FREE ADMISSION TO THE POOL

ON JUNE 1 -- FROM 2 TO 7 P_M.

EVERYONE IS INVITED!!!

Please call 538-2457 during pool open hours if you have

KITE BROS. RV Center has
over 200 units to choose from.He 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800

seore Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.
(Atfc.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand.

answering service, call 337-598-
2485. 3/15-6/14p.

Fight back on

your electric bill!

Steep hikes in the price of
electricity are p. across

the nation for this summmer, and
more rolli blackouts enbrownouts as utilities struggle

meet demand. Consumers ca
help themselves, the environment
and the economy by taking some

sim steps to conserve power.
Here are four tips that can

take the effort out of saving dol-
lars t your electric bill.

Install dimmer i

By dimm th e lights in a room

you use less electricity. For exam-

ple, a light bulb at 50 per cent

brightness uses approximately 40

pe cent less electricity. A dimmer
the life ofso bulbs. A bulb at 50 per cent

brightnes w last approximate-
ly 20 times longer.

they ai ly turn on the

lights when no longer
the presence of

dy

heat.

ust

Cameron

Library News

MEMORIAL BOOKLIST
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are
listed as follows: with names of
the ones in memory, adaw

ai ively:

La. Equal
Opportunity Employer. 5/3-24p.

JOB OPENING: Food Service
Worker. Full-Time, 7 on and 7 off.

orial Hospit

br ext. 5252 for information.

JOB OPENING: Certified
Nurses Aide. Full-Time

/

positiaApply at South

Birdwatchers, Bi Turnbull by
Jaimie, Tina,

Colligan by Joseph and Ina
,

Duhon; Still Waters, Bill ;
Turnbull By Hilda Savoie; -

ia Tribes of North America, ~

tndBatin ca Co
and Earline B

Tractor Dimas bytors,
Charlotte ‘Tros Native

€

4

Bill Turnbull by Charlotte *

Trosclair.
:

NEW NOVELS
The Summerhouse, Jude ©

Deveraux; gue Warrior,
Detachment Brav Richard

°:

Midnight Falcon,
Cassie Edw:

pact, Steve Perry
and Warlock, Wilbur A. Smith.

Memorial Hospital or a 542-
5236 for information. 5/17-24c.

HELPER WANTED The

2699. Deadlins
June 12, 2001. 5/17-31 (M-52)

CARPENTER, ELECTRI-
CIAN and Electrical helper need-

ed at Dupont Building, Inc.,
please call 337- ‘775-592 or come

by. 5/24-31c.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding,
and See Call 542-4021.

experieWarranty. 7 days a week.
Merlin Decuir, 542-4148. Sa
make housecalls. Located by

Rutherford Motel. 5/24, 6/7,
6/21p.

-
Excellent condition:

000. Call 775-7412. 5/17-24p.

Miller Livestoc Market Inc.

eee LA
Fri. M 18 & Sat. Ma 19 200

process ai

Our water sources are (8) weils.
We will soon have a source water

The Water We Drink:

Cameron Parish Water Works District No. 1

Public Water Supply Id 1023001
We&#3 pleased to present to you this year’s Annual Water Quality Report.This report is designed to inform you about

the quality water and services we deliver to you every day. Our constant goal Is to provide you with a safe and

eee reer

T

OL GvE weaker, We went: youth enderstandl the miors:
water treatment ind protect our water resources. We are committed to ensuring the quality of your water.

‘we make to continually improve the

Ree eT ee ae re tenn moore Stoanation such 98

assessment will

——

Cameron, La.

Public Heaith routinely monitors for constituents In your drinking
according to Federal an State laws. is Coes

Sb

care Sie commie ol our sapam fox. Harled of Seneaty at 8
December 31, Ss rae ee ee tome aiina seremay. be. reasonably expected to

‘amoun of some

Se ee ee To lee you bener under:

Contaminant Level Goal - (mandatory
ing water below which there is no known or expected risk to health. otarnan onialeenaahorgure

During the period covered by this report we had no vioiations of drinking weter en ee

tanguage) The &quot;Maximu Allowed”

drinking water. Tecan nie és ns thoes ts was MCLs Covous bee te moet veoeete

language) The “Goal”

ply’ by the GoMsINA atuttne LWi tee aonadomedt has Been comeunaed
for this system,rere eae pisencdliiabeia ann finaly

to report is safe and meets federal and state requirements. If you have any
office Barbara

(CLG) Is the level of a contaminant in drink-

sources and rep-
treatment, ‘oF distribution. As such, the conaumer tap levele could be less. The le

chemical sampling of our source water was collected on 02/26/96.
‘Compound Date

water

contain at

of these does
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It seems we have gone into
summer time and left spring

out, but the ‘little cool spellprobab the last for spring
weather let us know its not

quite summer yet, although the

temperatures are in the upper
80 degrees. Its also dry in many
parts of our parish, and rain
would surely be a blessing

Crawfish season is in full
swing and it seems that prices
have lowered in the past week.
Crabbing is picking up some and
lots of folks are trying their
luck.

AMBER AND JULIE ANN Trahan, South Cameron High School FFA and 4-H members, won top
awards at the recent DistSto Show in Lake Charles. Amber is shown at left with

her Grand hampl Lou in heifer. Julie Ann is shown at right with the animal
which was named the Grand Cha en bull and the Grand Champion Louisiana-bred
brahman bull. The sisters are the daughters of Martini and Bitsy Trahan of Grand Chenier.

NEWS BRIEFS
A reminder that you cannot

4

take game fish with a hoop net.
It is illegal.

Federal waters from 9:to 200
nautical miles off Texas was

closed to shrimping 30 minutes
after sunset on May 15, 2001.
Texas also closed its inland

Peed

VICKIE PARKER is presented with a certificate of achieve-
ment by Pat Howerton, president of the Cameron Parish School
Board. Mrs. Parker was honored for serving 30 years as spon-

sor of the Family, Career, and Community Leaders of America
waters to shrimp trawling at

this time. It allows brown

shrimp to reach a larger and
more valuable size prior to har-

vest and prevents waste of
brown shrimp that would other-
wise be discarded due to their
small sizes. It closes for 45 to 90

days and usually reopens
around July 15.

AREA FISHING REPORTS
Area fishing reports are good

this week, a little harder work
with the strong Southeast
winds, but saltwater reports
have been good Nice speckled
trout taken in Big Lake around

the old jetties and red fish at the
Cameron Jetties. Rockefeller

Refuge had nice catches of Red
fish and a few speckled trout out
of Joseph Harbor to the closed
old eel platform.

Grand Chenier jetties
still produ some redfish and

they&#3 beginning to move up to
the Mermentau River bridge.

Bass fishing has been good
in both the Big Burn and Amoco
part of Miami&#39; Permit fishing.

Lacassine Refuge is still
slow, however a few bass are

being caught, but still lots of
shallow water and heavy

growth.
I had only one report of red

snapper fishing. A couple of

anglers out of Lafayette made a

trip last week out of Grand
Chenier and they caught six red

snappers with the largest
weighing about 5 pounds. Rough
seas made them come in early

and really couldn’t get to the dif-
ferent spots they really wanted

to fish.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
NEWS

The Lemesche Bass Club
held their third tournament of
this year last Sunday. All boats
had their limits and fair fish

were caught.
Largest team stringer of five

bass were:

1. Richard Duhon and Rod
Richard 9-15; 2. Darren Richard

and Todd Conner 8-5; 3. Tom
Hess and Ricky Canik 6-12; 4.
Scooter Trosclair and M.
Boudreaux 6-12; 5. Losto

McEvers and Carl Broussard 6-
12; 6. Rudy McEvers and George

Melancon 6-1.

Largest Bass:
1. Richard Duhon and Rod

Richard 4-4; 2. Darren Richard
and Todd Conner 2-8; 3. Tom
Hess and Ricky Canik 2-10; 4.

Rudy McEvers and GeoMelancon 2-0 (15 1/2 length); 5
Scooter Trosclair and M.
Boudreaux 2-0 (14 1/2 length); 6

Loston McEvers and Carl
Broussard 1-13.

Tom Hess had the largest
bowfin of 8 pounds, weighed and
release back to the water. This is

the first one caught in three
tournaments, and the mon pot

Chapter at Hackberry Hig School.

ene GUILBEAUX of Constance
5 Be is sho with

South C.

about coastal erosion on th Internet. Gulib who
t

has been
active for many years in coastal erosion matters, assisted the
students with their project.

Lake Charles American
Press, May 24, 1938

CAMERON SCHOOL
BOARD LETS CONTRACTS

At a special meeting of the
Cameron Parish School Board

held yesterday and attended by
Supt. McCall and all members
of the school board, and

Architect I. C. Carter, contracts

were awarded for a six-room
addition to the Cameron School

Building and a two-room addi-
tion to the Grand Lake building.

Ira A. Bonsall of Sulphur, N.
F. Sweeney of Lake Charles and
Mr. Davis of Lake Arthur, were

awarded the cameron job on a

bid of $8,383.49.
The six new rooms will be 21

X 30 in size, of one-story frame
with a connecting hall.

On the Grand Lake job, C.
Theriot of Grand Chenier was

awarded the contract on a low
bid of $3,915,63. The Grand
Lake addition will consist of two

rooms, each 23 X 30, and will
call for the use of two more

teachers next term.

Cameron Pilot, may 23, 1968
HACKBERRY GRADUA-

TION
Twenty-seven seniors will

receive diplomas from

Hackberry High School in exer-

cises to be held Friday, May 24,
according to principal John
eBarge.

Co-valedictorians are
ari R d ofwas for three to’

DATES TO REMEMBER
May 19 - 25 - National Safety

Boating Week. May 26 - Sept. 3
- CCA Statewide Tournament
and anglers. May 28 - Inland
brown shrimp season opens at 6

a.m. May 28 - Memorial Day
observed. June 4 - Lemesche

Bass club meets KC Hall Creole.
dune 24 - Lemesche Bass Club

tournament, Amoco, draw part-
ners.

FEEDING TIMES
Best, Fri., May 25 - 2:15

P-m.; good, 8 a.m. Best, Sat.,

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Reasoner, Jr.,
and Linda Sue Dennis, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Dennis.

Salutatorian is Ruth Sanner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe

May 26 - 3:15 p.m.; good, 9 a.m.

Best, Sun., May 2
- 4:30 p.m.;

good, 10 a.m. Best Mon., May a
- 5 a.m, and 5:30 p.m.; ‘goo 1

a.m, Best, Tues., May 29-6 aa
& 6:30 p.m.; good, 12 a.m. Best,
Wed., May 30 - 6:45 a.m. & 7:15

p.m.; good, 1 p.m. Best, Tues.,
May 31 - 7:30 am. & 8 p.m:
good, 2 p.m.

Thank You,
We would like to thank everyone who had a part in

taking care of Ethelene McClellan (Aunt Bea), especial-
ly her good friends. Also, we are grateful for all the

prayers offered for her during her illness. The money,
flowers, food, memorial books and all other acts of
kindness are greatly appreciated too.

Rick Merchant and Beckie Primeaux &a Family
Sincerely,

Sanner.
Other members of the class

are: Anthony Jinks, arriet
Atwell, Senith Burch Evana

Welch, Marcial ‘Traha Kenny
Simon, Jerry Sebren, Alex Seay,
Charles Sanner, Darlene
Reasoner.

Jo Ann Quebodeaux, Larry
Primeaux, Cynthia Lowery

Roger Kershaw, Lawrence
Kershaw, Lenard ‘Jinks Albert
Hebert, Mike Boudreaux,
Donald Buford, Carrie East,
Clifford Hantz, Jeanie Devall,
James Devall and Diane
Darbonne.

JOHNSON BAYOU

GRADUATION
Ten seniors were graduated

from Johnson Bayou High
School Monday night, according

to Principal Joe Sonnier.
Valedictorian was Kathern

Hensley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John E Hensley.

Salutatorian was Judy Ann

romero, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Murph Romero.

graduates were:

Wayne Trahan,
Barbara Ann Authement, John

Phillip Hensley, Jr., Daniel Lee
Billiot, James Patrick Koppie,

Walter Thomas Griffith, Henry
Edward Tingler.

iON
South Cameron High School

will graduate 45 seniors
Thursday, May 23 it has been

announced by principal J.C.
ina.

Patsy Dox daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Dox dr. will
be the valedictori and Gladys
Benoit, of Mr. and
Mrs. Sidg Benoit, will be salu-

tatorian.
Other graduates will be:

Bobby Baccigalopi, Ted
Baccigalopi, Patricia Benoit,
Glenda Benoit, Ronnie Benoit

Sidgy Benoit Dewey
Boudreaux, Gwe Boudreaux,
Ronald reaux, Wendell
Broussard, Mark Brown, Joe

Clark, Roy Conner.
dames Conner, Ronald

Delcambre, Gloria Derouen,
a Guillory, Keith Hebert,

Debbie Jones, Tommy W,
Michael LaBove, Charlene

LaBove, Karen Miller, Linda
Miller, Sandra Miller, Suzanne
Nunez, Gladys Peshof Ronnie
Picou.

Paula Bich Sharlene
Richard, Walter Rom Arlene

Roux, Barkley Roux, Geraldine
Savoie, James Savoi Kathy
Savoy, Darrell Swire, Sharon

CAMERON ELEMENTARY Schoo! held its awards ceremony
on April 26. Most improved Students were .as follows:

Kindergarten-Hailey Racca, Jamie Toureau; First grade-Haleigh
Deshotel, Bronte Parker; Second grade-Brady Choate, Francine
January; Third grade-Jared Racca; Fourth grade-Blair Willis;
Fifth giAlexan Justin Picou;

arol

Turnbull)-Catina Rogers.

Food donated

to agency here

U. S. Postal Service and
area people donated food to

Help/Hope in the recent food
drive this month.

Help/Hope of Cameron is an

organization that helps with a 3

da supply of food and or cloth-
ing in emergency situations.

Theriot, Carolyn Trahan, Carl
Trahan, Thomas Thaxton,
Diane Warren, Barbara
Williams.

SCHOOL BONDS
ELECTIONS

School bond elections will be
held Saturday in two Cameron

Pari school districts. District
Hackberry, will vote on$3 000 bonds and District 4,

Grand Lake-Sweetlake, will
vote on $226,000 bonds The

money will go toward school
improvements.

Two other Cameron parish
school districts recently

approved bond issues by big
majorities--a $194,000 issue at
Johnson Bayou and two issues

totaling $950,000 for the
Cameron-Creole-Grand Chenier

area.

BANK TO OPEN BRANCH
The Cameron State bank

will, in the near future, open its
fourth office in Cameron Parish
in Hackberry, it was announced
today by A. J. Howard, bank

president.
The Cameron State Bank

opened its main bank in the
town of Cameron in January,
1966 with a capitalization of
$300,000. During its first two

years of operation, two branch
anks were opened in Creole in

May, 1967, and Grand Chenier
in July, 1967.

GENEVA IS WINNER
Mrs. Geneva Griffith of Oak

Grove has won a weekend trip to
the Astrodome and Astroworld
in Houston in a contest spon-
sored by the Astros baseball
team and KPLC-TV of Lake
Charles.

Her 25-word entry on “Why I

am the Astros’ biggest fan,” was

judged the best in theSouthw Louisiana area.

She and her husband will

stay at the Shamrock-Hilton
hotel the weekend of June 7-9,

be a personal guest of Astros

owner, Roy Hofheinz in his box
in the Astrodome to see the
Astros play Philadelphia, and

also take in Astroworld, the big
new entertainment park adjoin-

ing the Ast me.

Mrs. Griffith is piaplo by
the Cameron ASCS of

TORPEDO OR SOMETHING
What it was or how it 3there, no one was sure, but thi

torpedo-like object found e
Rutherford Beach south of

Creole Friday afternoon stirred

up

a

little excitement.
The object, about 8 feet long

with a propeller on one end, was

found b two men on the east
side of the beach near the

Mermentau River. On it was

printed: “Royal Canadian Navy.”
Believing the object to be as

torpedo, authorities blocked off
the beach and called the demoli-
tion squad from Fort Polk who
took it away.

A spokesman for the local

ince Braxton, Jason
Seventh grade-Shayla LaBove;

‘Cody Th (Janie

Sturiese; Sixth grade-Jacob

Lunch menus

told here

Lunch menus for the week of
Thursday, May 2 is as follows:

May 24 - Beef
tomato cup, ranch

beans, hash brown patty, cinna-
mon rolls, catsup.

Fri., May 25 - Fish portion,
baked beans, banana pudding,
oven fries, hamburger bun, cat-

sup.
Mon., May 28 - Spaghetti

and meat sauce, tossed salad,
peach cobbler, buttered corn,

garlic toast.

‘Tues., May 29 - Hot ham and
cheese sandwich, baked beans,
oven fries, peanut butter bars,

hamburger bun, catsup.
Wed., May 30 - Meatballs for

gravy, brown gravy, rice, green
beans, chilled peach slices,
peanut butter spread, wheat

roleThurs., May 31 - Sloppy joe,
chilled pear halves, corn on cob,
oven fries, oatmeal cookies cat

sup, hamburg bun.

Fri., June 1 - Baked ham,
lettuce cup, cheese potato casse-

role, yellow cake, cherry top-
Ping, sliced bread.

Hackberry Jr.

4-H’ers have
final meeting

Hackberry Jr. 4-H’ers held
their final meeting of the year

on May 11. The meeting was

conducted by president, Kayla
Backlund.

They were presented
Achievement Day and Reco:

Book awards by agent, Mike

LaVergne.
Kelsey Helmer gave the

CRD report. A report on the visit
to Bel’s Animal Shelter was

given by Jacob Poole, and the

Community Trash Bask by
Lauren Johnson.

Lori Beth Shove was recog-
nized as the second place Parish
Outstanding Second Year

Elementary Girl, and Kayla
Backland as the second place
Parish Outstanding Third Year
Junior Girl. Kelsey Helmer was

also recognized as the second

place High Point Elementary
Girl for Achievement Day.

¢ group made plans for

aoe Appreciation Day, and
H Awards night.

Coast Guard station said he did
not believe the thing was a tor-

pedo. He thought it was some

kind of unarmed sea drone used
in naval exercises, but he did
not have many idea why some-

thing from the Canadian Navy
would be floating in the Gulf.

NEWS NOTES
Approximately 90 of the

18,000 acres of rice in Cameron
Parish is planted. The ideal
planting time is between March

15 to April 15. However, due to
weather conditions, the bulk of

this rice was planted during the

past month, according to

Clifford Myer County Agent.
A 4-unit ee ee house of

Edison Mhire at Grand Chenier
‘was completely Aegror SofireMonday night. Mr.

,
nei ‘sa ae

flames from the house when
they returned home.

MEGAN ABSHIRE, Grand
Lake High School student,
has been named a United

National Award winner in
Business Education and will

appear in the U. S. Achieve-
ment Academy yearbook.

She was nominated for the
honor

=

b her teacher,
Dorothy Robinson. Megan is

the daughter of Peggy and
Leonard Abshire and the

granddaughter of Erma and
Willie Leger and Beula and
Lenis Abshire.

-

JOHN BOUDREAUX is
shown working out on an

exercise bike to strengthen
his knee which was injured
when a horse fell on him.

Hospital aids

with recovery

John Boudreaux injured his
knee many years ago and

required surgery. Everything
was fine until a horse he was

riding stepped in a hole, fell,
and rolled on top of him. A first
he thought he would handle the
injury, but it worsened over

time. Again, he required arthro-
scopic surgery, on the same

e e.

Two days after his surgery,
he was undergoing outpatient
physical therapy at South
Cameron Hospital with Jason

Adams, PT. Jason treats Mr.
Boudreaux daily with bike rid-

ing, range of motion, and exer-

cises to strengthen his knee.

Riders club

being formed

Plans are being made to
form a riders club in Cameron
Parish. We are urging anyone
with any interest to please
attend a meeting.

The meeting is to be held

Wednesday, May 30 at the law
office of Mudd and Bruchhaus in
the Courthouse Square at 6 p.m.

The Riders Club will involve
children old enough to sit on a

horse all the wa: up to adult.
For more in‘ »rmation call

Dan or Sissy Nu: ez at 542-4382
or Barbara Wilkerson at 542-
4843.
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Git of more than you can chew

Ohe chew it,

Pla more than you can do.

oph do it,

Poin your arrow at a star,

Qak your aim and there you are,

Arrang more time than yo can spare
Ohe spa it.

Qak on more than you can bear,

ojhe bear it,

Pla your castle in the air.

hen build a sh to take you there

Congratulati Graduate

of South Cameron Grand Lake Johnson

Bayo and Hackberry Hig Schools

Bes Wishes
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2001 Graduat South Cameron Hig Schoo
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Case Bridge Dustin Broussard Tiffany Broussard Olg Campo

ats Off To All

Cameron Parish a
Graduates!

Rusty Conner

GRADUA
the beginning

—

Bap

tht
of a fine future

HeartyCongratulation
and best wishes as you
continue onward,

Savoie Lumber
& Hardware

Creole, La.

gered
W SALU AL ARE GRADUAT

We Congratulat You For Your

Outstandi Achievements

Cameron Food Mart
Orson & Debra Billing & Staff

Cameron Louisiana

CAMERO STATE BANK
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Erin Jouett Kayla Kelley Michael Kennedy

Here&# to the Class

of 20018

GreatDay
W take great pleasur in con-

W join family and friend to wish all the
‘members of the Class of 2001 success and

gratulating the Class of 2001! h appi ness.
Great Going!!!

:WE&# PROU CONGRATULATIONS!

Pi ms al Sherif Jame (So Savoi
& Office Staff

\

Bobb Conner And members of the Cameron Sheriff’s Dept
We wish yo the very best life ahead of you. Please think of safety in
everything you do. An if there is any way we can be of service to you,

OFFICE HOURS: Mon. - Fri. - a.m. - p.m.
plaaa feed facto call ek aad775-541 or 775-566
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Kristen Rep Nicole Reye Joshua Richard Teshia Salter

20 O20 O 90 0.35

GPA

)

IT’ BI DAY
T a grea clas of graduat

we extend heartfel best wishe

POLIC JURY

PARISH OF CAMERO
CAMERO LA

Du Sandif Tin Hor

Presid Pari Administr

Char Prec Bonni W Conn
Vic Presid Seer Treasu
Distri - Du Sandif Distri - Norm J Pinc

C

Distri - Ste Traha Distri - Sco Traha
Distri - Charl Prec 1 Distri - Ja Do

20 Grad So Cam Hi Sch

—_—XXXX_-_- |
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Day Wishes
GRAD -- TODAY IS THE FIRST DAY:

OF THE REST OF YOUR LIFE!(oat
COURTNE

STURLES
Be 4Oapti r Congra ) E N

ny
Alex

Jonathan

4,

Mom & Dad J \ Jared J Lov Dadd Mam
Jend Travis, Co-Co

& Jerami

W Love You —\o TH C
We Love You & Wish You /

MeVery Much.
.. The Best! J Sy iGood Luck In

Mom, Dad, We Are Ver
mai

The Future!
Patience & Proud of You! \\

Sa
eae

nhMM
We tak great pleasur in salutin all of the graduate

of Camero Parish. W are Proud of you and of your
outstandin acccomplishment Ma this b the begi
nin of a lifetime of success,

You&#3 earned our respect. We 4S KEITH
salute you, grad and wish W are so prou of

you continuin success. J ae N DBrown’s Market & Deli

||

ss direction

LOVMarshall St. Cameron \P Mom & Da &quot; Is Not Expensi —

It& Priceless!
es Exper Bod Repairi PaintinTIONS

. .
— INSURANC CLAI WELCOM —

dace ‘Your Auto Collision Center”sure to carry yo far. Our best
wishes to yo all!

Cameron

560
Lake CharlesS. Common

I-CAR CERTIFIE
Owners: Kelth Mathieu & Members of ASAPatt Thibodeau Mathieu

NFIB. & BBB

Wilson LeJeun Jr.
: Agenc Manage:
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2001 Graduat Hackber iste fa)

Trent Aaron Core Brandy Lynn Doucette Whitney Josep Drounett

200 Q 20 0 23

Your hard work and
dedication will mak all
your dreams come true,T ALL CAMERO

PARIS GRADUATE
YOU&#3 A GREAT GROU

eet ek

CONGRA
WITH A GREAFUTURE, W Are Proud T & T General

WE SALUTE OUR O To Pa lean
;SENIOR EMPLOYER ~ s oced ae

Kon & Mar Johnson witc Beach

Cay ett Annivers

‘ eee
GreP ea Cla o

Gi et

|

2
rnRebecc Perrodin Jamie Sanner ee Wendell S Electric

Brown’s Food
so (azar & Hardware

Center T ISSEN Camero La.
Senator, District 25 Phone: 775-562 GrHackberr
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Great Goin Class of 2001...
We&# very proud of you!!

Crain
Bros.

Grand Cheni

20 Gradua Gra Lak Hig Scho

Mark Hidalg Kristen Howerton
,

Oi 0 350 O

TH GRADUAT
|

To All The Seniors

of Cameron Parish

Good Luck In Your

Future Endeavors!!

CARL BROUSSARD
Cameron Parish

Clerk Of Court & Staff

- 4
&q direction in which

educatio starts a person
will determine their

future life&

- Plato

427-34 B.C.

Congratulatio to all our local

graduate and their families on this
milestone occasion.

Pes
Glenn Alexander

District Attorney
and Staff
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Donald LeDoux Jared Lognio Susan Madison Holly Manuel Courtne Menard Jacob Nunez Jody Allen Parker

Morami Redditt Helen Reed
Lauren Savoy Johnathan Stoute

20 Ox0 O G0 Odo] O Bei

We Love You!

re am
=

Jennifer Toup Michael Young
= a

If there were ever a time to dare to make a differenc to embark on somethin worth doinMom, Dad, Derrick

Jf

it is now. No for any gran Cause, necessar - but for somethi that tug at your heartBritney Maw Maw somethi that i worth your aspiratio somethin that i your dream. Yo ow it to yourselPaw Paw, Uncle to make your day count, Have fun. Di dee Stretch.
Glyn Aunt Tamm

ff

Drea bi
Uncle Bradle Kno thoug that thing worth doin seldom come easy There will b times when you want

- Aunt Angi & to turn around pac it up, and call it quits Thos time tell you that you are pushin yoursel
Cinersn and th you are not afraid to learn b tryin

Persist.

lation Becaus with an idea determinatio an the righ tools yo can do grea thing Le yourinstincts your intellec and your heart guid you.
Trust.

Believ in the credible power of the huma mind - of doin somethi that make a differenc
° of workin har of laughi and hopin of laughin friend of all the thing that will crossCon ratulations!\

your pat this year. The start of somethi new bring the hop of somethin great Anythi° is possibl Ther is onl one you and yo will pass this wa but once.GeSuzy Simon FE

|)

d it rige.

Robert Templeton Jordan Thompso

-Author unknown

love yo ver muc

Mr. S.CH

Mos Likel
T Succee

We are

Mom, Dad, proud
4

Patricia, Patrick,
¥:

nesatricia, ‘

love youEmma and
very much!

\ Laurie

Nann & Aunt &

FF

vove Dad Mom & Kimily
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2001 Graduat
Johnson Bayo Hig Schoo

ffany Young

’ GRADUATE
. .oe CONGRATULATI You&# worked hard. You&# earned the respect of

yoursel your teachers and peers. And now you&# on your way

Cl i O 8 00 l
ea

up to a whole new level of challeng

ou want Whethe its grad schoo hig school or beyon weyourself
applau the accomplishmen of graduate of all ages
for their commitment to improvin their minds andYOU REALLY
their futures! GOOD FOR YOU!t your

MADE THE GRADE
W SALU THE GRADUATE OF:fferenc

‘
7cro South Cameron Hig Hackberr Higa

Johnson Bayo Hig Grand Lake Higinknown.

Sou “Acadian Ford & You— A Winni Combination GHE&gt;|
&quot;&quot;&

1-800-738-2922 @.-
41 Fst Sh + Ka L 643-7 1-800-73 Qual

Sp

€
‘at you service
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South Cameron High
School ceremonies set

South Cameron Hig Hop Baccigalo
Scho will hold its grad Jennifer Ruth
uation ceremonies at 2 Primeaux Erin Paig
p-m., Saturda Ma 26 J o ue t
in the New Gy accord- JenniferDianeCon
in to Princip Eddie randi Renee Arrant;Benoit. An awards nigh Alexis Cheree’ Savoi
was held at 6 Tabitha Nicole Duho
p.m.Thursd Ma 17
in the New Gy

Valedictorians are

Rya Jose
Bourriaqu Dustin
Kent Broussar Kayl
Victoria Kelley Melissa Danielle
Anne LaLand Joshua
Derik Pico Trista Za

Jerem Charles
McDaniel Brandie
Nicole Daigl Frank
David Pickett Kristin

Broussar
Michael Wayn Semien

Crysta Ka NuneNora Semien. Edna Allena Ellison
Salutatorian is Stacie Lynn Booth

Kristen Dei Rep Marion Andrew Oliver
Hono graduates are Jr.

Jud Mae Colema Othe graduates are:
David Blake Traha Terella Shawnta Bartie

Teshia Michelle Salter G

Brooke Sturles Tiffan Ka

Diane Conne Rust
Allen Conne Joshua
Adam Daigle Jodi
Michelle Duho Penni
Lyn Dupon Allison
Domingu Heather
Domingu Kimberl
Doxe Josep Keith
oodwin Samantha

Nicole Graham.
Kasie Beth Howard

Michael Brian Kenned
Rober Dewitt LaFoss

la Michelle
Landrenea Susan
Leija Brya Colb
Little; Samantha Sue
Mallett David Garrett
Nunez Dust Allen
Prejea Nicole Danielle
Reye Joshua Charles
Richard Dustin Rya
Savoi Jed Neil SavoiBrooke Lanee’ Willis Ternella Shawntel Courtn LeigAmanda Kay Bartie; Tabatha Sturles Cod JamesArmento Justin Seth Rachelle Beard Noah Styron MegaSwir Johnathon Omar Benoit Case Vaugha DudleRandall Cormie Karrie Benton Bridge Olg

Campo Jonathan
Drew Coga Jennifer

Hackberr Hig
School’ graduation will
b held Friday Ma 25
at 7 p.m. in the multi-
purpose gym, it was

announced b Princip
Austin LaBove.

Rebecc Sue Perro-
din will be the valedicto-
rian and Brand Lyn
Doucette will b the
salutatorian.

The graduates will
be

Devin Wayn BlueFo Qyuh Trent Aaron Core
Brand Lynn Doucett
Whitne Josep Drou-

WE& VER PROU

O YOU!

Steven Venabl Vincent
Paul Vincent Any
Marie Youn

Hackberr ceremonies
to be Friday, May 25

nett*; Christoph Ro
Ducote Jon Rya
Gibbs* Joshua Ra
Gibbs*

|

Julie Ann
Kersha Keith Josep
Kovac Matthew Erik
LaBauve Justin Lane
Mancil Donna Marie
Nune Richard Levi
Pearso Rebecca Sue
Perrodi Jamie Lynn
Sanner Suzanne Ma-
Tia Simo Lisa Nicole
Smith Erin Rose
Thacker Penni Laine
Win

* denotes honor
gra

Grand Lak rites

were held Ma 20
The Grand Lake

Hig School graduation
will be held Sunda
Ma 20 at 8 p.m. in the

Princi is David
Duhon.

Honor graduate
with at 3.0 GPA or bet-
ter or:

Erin Elizabeth
Bordelo Johnathan
Stout Sarah Elizabet
Richar Kristen Hop
Howerto Donald Jo-
sep LeDou Michael
Scott Youn Jada Beth
Darbonn Lauren
Elaine Savoy Kristo-
phe Patrick Howerto
Lauren Renee Gauthie
Tiffan Michelle Youn
Jared John Lognio
Stephani Lyn Arce-
neaux; Matthew Jame
Griffith; Helen Joan
Ree David James Co
Russell Lee Faulk and

Holly Denis Manuel.
Othe graduates are:

Cheri’ Nicole Babi-
neaux; Savannah

Rochelle Boudreau
Christoph Allen Bre-
land Michael Bonham
Briggs Derek David
Brotherto Joshua
Steven Carlile Nicholas
Keith Cread Raun
Stepha _Darnutz
Dustin John Hebert:.
Mark Anthon Hidalg
Susan Darlene Madiso
Courtne Jill Menard
Jacob Ellis Nune Jod
Allen Parker Morami
Del Valle Reddit;
Russell Lee Taylor
Robert Jared Templ
ton; Jordan Ross
Thompso Jennifer
Gwen Toup Chery
Lynn Wasso John
Carlson and Jerr
Wayn Douce II.

Johnson

Bayou to

graduate
May 25

Johnson Bayo Hig
School will hold their
graduatio ceremonies
Frida Ma 25 at 7 p.m.
in the Johnson Bayo
Hig School Gy

Principa is Dou
elch.

Lace D’Ly
Rodrig and Johnna
Michelle Williams are

co-valedictorians and
Tasha Nicole Roberso
is salutatorian.

Honor graduates
are: Amanda Michelle
Robert Shelle Anne
Trahan Chels Renee
Bourgeo

Other graduat are:

Eric Josep Badon
Krysta Elizabeth
Ellende Matthew
Dane LaBauv
Elizabeth Dawn
O’shields and Brodie
Hal Trahan.

Prop eye care important
If you use a computer

or VDT (Video Displa
Terminal and your jo or

schoo work require oper-
ation of the monitor for
more than one hour eac
da a complet eye exam

yearl is recommended.
Remember to tell your
optometrist that you use a

computer or VDT!
Ey

_

breaks-
nable period away from
your monitor are essential
to minimize eye strain.
This will actuall increas
your productivit reduce
errors and contribute to

IS

your comfort at the termi-
nal. As a genera rule try
to take a break from com-

puter us for 1 minutes
durin each two-hour peri-
od or for 1 minutes per
hour durin intensive
work.

Workin

—

distance-
The ideal distance from
your eyes to the screen will
vary with your physiqu
posture characteristic
workstation desig and

any visual problem you
may have. Your
optometrist can advise you
on the ideal distance for

(rad Wi
Goo Luc Ry & Pai

cy Complim of

PAIGE Pen Ric LL “
Attorn a La

Lov Penelo Darren

& Devon!

you.

Viewin angle-
ideal viewin ang is 10 to
20 degre below your eye
level. If possibl plac
your copy document at the
same level as the screen to
avoid awkward he or eye
movements.

Glare-check your
work area for sources of
glar on your computer
screen. Reposition your

monitor or usin curtains
blind ligh grid or spe-
cial anti- screens may
eliminate these reflections,
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Tips for first-year colleg Hot jobs for the new millennium
(MASI)-

of qualified students
enter colleg each fall
but for many of the
the stay will be a short
one. In fact nearl 40
percent of first-year stu-
dents never ge their
degre That amounts
to a lot of broken heart
and deplete bank
accounts.

On their own for
the first time students
are often unprepared
for the many choice
and challeng the
face. Here are some

helpf hints to avoid
some of the potential

pitfalls.
° Arrive at least a

week before classe

begi Get settled and
learn the layou of the
school campus and
librar Read up on uni-
versity policie and
guidelines.

© Start carryin a

dail organizer There
are too many deadlines
and details in colle to

effectivel track with-
out notes,

® Classes are usu-

ally a lot bigge than in
hig school. Alway sit
near the front of the

classroom. Students see

and hea better up front
and will be recognize
b the instructor there.

® Never turn in a

term paper withou first
takin an earl draft to

the professo a

teacher’s assistant or

tutor. The gradin of
papers is too subjectiv
to take chances

* Friends and even
school libraries often
have old tests on file.
Students should

.
not

rel on such tests to

study but the can

learn the topic deemed
importan b

—

their
instructor and expect

the types of question
i.e. essay, multiple
choic or true and false.

¢ Be choo when
makin new friends.

Good students provide
positiv peer pressure,
and party animals are

hard to shake

PARTY SMART
You deserv to hav a fabulous

celebration in honor
of your scholastic

accomplishmen
But havi a goo time

doe not mean

drinkin and drivin

Congratulatio graduate
Enj the moment!

Part smart-

Ther is a dramatic
chang takin plac in
the world of work. It’s as

significan a chan as
when the country shift-
ed from a nation of
farmers to a nation of
factor workers.

Accordin to Ed
Sarpol vice presiden
of market research firm
EPIC/ MR “I believe
that the traditional
worker of the next mil-
lennium will be a free
agent. And this will not
just appl to technolo
experts. Manager
accountants, scientist

lawyers- the
profession-all

_—_

these
workers will embrace
free agency.

A free agent is
someone who works on

a project basis. The
move from assignme

to assignme and com-

pany to company. But
bein a free agent isn’t
onl about how you
work or wha job you do-
free agent have a dif-
ferent attitude about
work, What the have
in common is the desire
for flexibility and vari-
ety and a belief that
improvin your skills
and expandin your
work experience is the

rather than their lives
around their work.

An exampl is
Changho Li a 33-
year-old Web program-
mer. Friends referred

him to Kell Services
and the company
offered him a jo in his
area of expertise-Web

pag design.
“Contract work pro-

vides a challengi
environment where no
tim is wasted, h says.
“You can grow with each
experience and then

move into better posi
tions. You can even
select your next projec
based on your own area

o interest.”
“As a permanent

employe you& limited
b a company, from the
manufacturer of the
computers you use to
the brand o software.
In technolog every-
thing chang within
half a year to a year. You
need to make yourself
flexible to the chang

and able to adap Bein
a free agen give me

the abilit to familiarize
myself with other tech-
nologie and sta on top
of the trends.”

B the year 200
the number of free

best way to build jo agent workers is expect
security Free agents ed to grow b 1 million.
desig their work In the next millenniu
around their lives it is believed that 50

percent of the genera
workforce will be com-

prise o free agents.
Peopl who have

th skills that will b in
hig deman in the
future like Changho
Li will find it easier to
embrac free agency. .

Want to make sure

you& poise for growth
in the comin century
Accordin to

Employment
Projection from the
Bureau of Labor
Statistic the 10 fastest
growin occupation
include:

1 Database admin-
istrators computer sup-
port specialist and all
other computer scien-
tists.

2 Comput engi
neers.

3. System ana-

lysts
4. Personal and

hom care aides.
5. Physic and cor-

rective therap assis-
tants and aides.

6. Home health
aides.

7. Medical assis-

Deskt publish
g.

9 Physic thera-
pist

in

10 Occupation
therap assistants and
aides,

North American Preci Syndicat

Ho to get better grades on exams

Exams are often
the source of stress for
students everywhere
The don’t need to be
Preparatio is the ke

Schoo guidanc
counselors have some

N Alcohol Necess

genera rules about
exams that can hel you

get better grade
Before the exam,

find out what it will
cover; this will hel you
focus on the material
that needs to be
reviewed.

Then find out what
format the test will
take: multipl choic

- fill-in-the- essay
or some other format.
Don’t be afraid to ask
the teacher.

Problem-
ill

are? a. must with
tests involvin calcula-
tions. Th secret is prac-
tice practic doe make
perfect Doin many
proble in advance of

th test will provid you
with spee and confi-
dence durin the test.

If the exam is an

essay test kee in mind
that essay question
often cover broad topics
The requir well-

nized answers with spe-
cific example to sup-
port an argument.

State the genera
answer to the questio

first. Makin a stron
thesis statement will
add conviction to your
subseque arguments.
Be sure to addres the
opposin argument.
This will show you are

knowledgeab about
the issues and may
strengthen your own

argument.
Remember that

some essay answers,
especiall in science

lasses, nee not b in

paragrap format.
Listin your arguments
and mentionin exam-

ple may b all that is
needed.

It goes without say-
ing that goo stud
habits are essential in
preparin for the exam.
Start studyin earl
Crammin will onl
make you weary and
send you into the test
with a mind blurred
with a jumbl of facts,

For many students,
tutoring can b a great
hel in preparin for a

test. A Newswee pol
found that 42 percent of
Americans believe
there’s a “grea need”
for children to receive
private, outside tutor-
ing

A new Internet-
based tutorin service
called —
offers schedule tutor-
in in math and science

that will assist students
at all levels prepare for
examinations, Classes
are also available in
Spanis and additional
classe will b added in
th fall.

--Tutornet.

..

-holds
scheduled

_

tutorials
from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30

p.m. EST when stu-
dents can acess the site
from school or at hom
and also from 4:30 p.m.
to 11:30 p.m. EST to
hel students with their
homework. The tutors
are all hig school and
colleg teachers with
advanced degree

For more informa-
tion about Tutornet call
1-703-748-800 or click
on the company
Websit www.tutornet.
COM.News US



Rebecc Sue Perrodin Brandi Lyn Doucette

Hackberr Hig School Hackberr Hig School

Valedictorian Salutatorian

Rya Josep Bourriaqu Dustin Kent Broussard

South Camero Hig School South Cameron Hig School

Co-Valedictorian Co-Valedictorian

Joshua Derik Pico

South Cameron Hig School

Co-Valedictorian

Lace D’Ly Rodrig Johnn Michelle Williams Tash Nicole Roberson

Johnson Bayo Hig School Johnson Bayo Hig School Johnson Bayo Hig School

Co-Valedictorian Co-Valedictorian Salutatorian

Kayl Victoria Kelle Melissa Anne LaLande

Sout Cameron Hig School South Cameron Hig School

Co-Valedictorian Co-Valedictorian

Trista ZaNor Semie Kristen De Rep
South Cameron Hig School South Cameron Hig School

Salutatorian

Picture of Grand Lake Hig School&
valedictorian and salutatorian were not
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Library reading
program is told

|

Charlotte Trosclair, Cameron
Parish Librarian, has announced
the following schedule for the

library’s free summer reading
program for children:

June 13 - Johnette Downing
Music, 10 a.m. Cameron Library
nd p.m. Grand Lake Fireman

ter.

Coach Chad Lavergne

Lavergne
resigns as

DeQ. coach

DeQuincy High school head

football coach Chad Lavergne
resigned Monday to take the
defensive coordinator’s job at
Class 54 Sulphur High School.

Lavergne took over the Tigers
head duties in 1999 and took the

Tigers, who had gone 0-10 in

1998 to the playoffs in his first

year.
The Tigers finished with a 6-

5 record in 1999 and made the

playoffs, but lost to Loyola of

Shreveport. Last fall Lavergne
guided the Tigers to their first

district championship

.

since
1995. The Tigers finished 7-4

and lost to Many in their first
round playoff game.

Lavergne joined the Tigers
coaching staff in 1995 as an

assistattt“the ‘same year™ that

DeQuincy lost to Haynesville in

the state finals. He is a 1987

graduate of South Cameron

High School and a 1995 graduate
of McNeese.

High school

honors told

ALL STATE HONORS
South Cameron’s Melissa

LaLande was named to the first

team Class 1A All State softball

team. The hard hitting senior

helped lead the Lady Tarpons to

the state quarterfinals this year
with a .430 batting average.
Pitcher Brittany Mudd was

named on honorable mention

Kristen Howerton of Grand
lake High School was named to

ihe Academic All-State girls bas-

ketball team for Class B. Named

to the Class B Academic All-

State boys basketball team was

lichael Young, also of Grand

Lake High.

TRACK & FIELD LEADERS
Several athletes from South

Cameron and Grand Lake fin-

ished the track and field season

in the top 5 in their events

among Southwest Louisiana ath-

letes as reported by the Lake
Charles American Press. Keisha

f
i

iy
Breaux of Grand Lake was 5th in

the javelin.

June 20 - Teifer Clown Show,
10 a.m. Cameron Library and 2

p.m. Johnson Bayou Rec.
June 28 - Harvey Rabbit

show, 10 a.m. Cameron Library,
2 p.m. grand Lake Fireman

Center.
June 29 - Harvey Rabbit

Show, 10 a.m. Hackberry Rec.

and 2 p.m. Johnson Bayou Rec.

July 11 - Mike Artell Kids

Drawing - 1 p.m. Cameron

Library.

Classes
offered at

Cam. Library
The Cameron Parish Library

and McNeese State University’s
Division of Continuing
Education will offer six Leisure

Learning Classes at the Library
during June, The classes and
the fees are:

*June 4-7, 2 p.m.—Kids com-

puter lab, $2
*June 4-6, 5:30 p.m.--Adult

beginning computer class, $89.
*June 7, 5:30 p.m.--E-mail

and the Internet.
*June 14, 4 p.m.--Line danc-

ing for kids, $18.
*June 14, 6 m.--Line danc-

ing for adults $22.
*June 25, 26, 28 & 29, 2 p.m.

--PreBot kids building clas $60.
Registration forms may &#3

picked up at the Library.
Students may also register by

phone at 337-475-5172.

Lighthouse
plans are

proceeding
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH
The Cameron Preservation

Alliance’s drive to save the
Sabine Pass Lighthouse is now

in its third year and much

progress has been made,
Alliance President Thibodeaux

told members at their monthly
meeting in Lake Charles.

She said that the member-

ship is growing and that the

McNeese Engineering Dept.
plans to do an engineering study
of the lighthouse.

She announced that the third

annual hayride to the lighthouse
site will be held Oct. 20.

Lake Charles architect Jerry
Broussard and his daughter,

Lauren, are working on plans for

the lighthous restoration.

Arson being
investigated

Cameron Parish Crime

Stoppers is asking for your help
in the investigations of three

separate arsons which occurred

on May 20, in East Creole on the

property of Mermentau Mineral.
deliberate fires were set

which destroyed fences and other

property. A $1,000 reward is

being offered for information on

the person or persons involved in

these crimes, according to Theos

Duhon, Chief Deputy, Cameron
Sheriff& Office.

Ortego honored

Pat Ortego of Lake Charles

(formerly of Cameron) received

the Members Award from the

Louisiana Public Health Asso-

ciation during its 53rd Education

Conference in Baton Rouge on

April a 20.

conference addressed the

rile ‘b public health profession-
als and meeting health-care

needs. More than 500 public
health professionals attended

the conference.
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Petition is

delivered
Cameron Parish Registrar of

Voters Ruby Kelley Tuesday
morning received the petition
that was circulated in the Grand
Chenier area to recall District 4

School Board member Bill
Morris.

She said it contains 426

names, more than than the 380

needed to secure a recall election
if the names are verified as vot-

THIS AERIAL photo of the town of Cameron was taken the day after Hurricane Audrey hit on

June 27, 1957 by a friend of Conway LeBleu from Lake Charles. Most of the damage done to the

town was in the area south of the courthouse which can be seen in the center. The many cars

around the courthouse apparently were those of residents who sought refuge in the building.
(Photo courtesy Conway LeBleu.)

DO YOU REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Texas fishermen arrested in ‘38

Lake Charles American

Press, May 30, 1938.

TEXANS HELD AT
CAMERON

Thirteen Texas fishermen are

in the Cameron Parish jail today
under bonds of $100 each, and

five shrimp vessels of Texas reg-

istry aré being held under bonds

of $500 each, as the result of

large-scale arrests by Louisiana

State Conservation agents,
headed by Captain L. R. Cabirac

of the patrol boat Black Mallard.

According to John B. Daigle
head of the conservation service
in Cameron, the arrests and

seizures represent the beginning
of a strong enforcement cam-

paign against non-residents of

loui shrimping in
Louisiana waters.

Frank Savoie, federal and

state conservation agent for

Southwest Louisiana, joins
Daigle in declaring the enforce-

ment campaign, saying that all

other fishing laws will be strictly
enforced against non-residents.

The thirteen men are

charged with violating the law

by trolling within the three-mile

limit, “being about ane mile from
shore line which is in violation of

conservation statues of the state

of Louisiana.”

Cameron Pilot, May 30, 1968.
SCHOOL BOND ISSUES

APPROVED

Property owners in_ the

Hackberry and Grand Lake-
Sweetlake areas Saturday

approved by big majorities two

bond issues which will provide
improvements to Hackberry and

Grand Lake high schools.
School district 15, Hackberry,

approved a $350,000 bond issue

by a vote of 96 to 37. Assessed
valuation for the bonds was

$116, 123.33 with $28,984.30

voting against.
chool District 4, a

‘Cameron High School was taken a day after
June 27, 1957. The gulf waters pushed in by the

(Photo courtesy Conway LeBleu.)

$226,000 bond issue was

approved 41 to 2 with $51,846.79
Ss

nent cast for and $2,010
against.

NEW MEAT FIRM OPENS

The Cameron Meat Market

_and Slaughter. House will open
for business Saturday, June 1,
and will be opened da from
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., accordin
to the new owners, John
Nunez and Bernard Nunez, Jr.

Located in Brown (Tootie)
Marshall&#39;s former slaughter
house, the firm will sell fresh

meat by the quarters, halves or

whole, as well as cuts.

as

MCNEESE BUS CONTINUED
The bus that has transported

Cameron parish students to

McNeese and Sowela Tech this

past year will continue to oper-
ate for the summer sessions of

these schools, the Cameron

parish School Board has

announced. the bu will operate
on the registration days at

McNeese.
The bus is operated by

Anthony Brown and makes pick-
ups of students in Cameron,
Creole and Grand Lake.

GRADUAEPRESEN
Seated toHackb High School seniors

at graduation were:

American Legion Award to

Linda Dennis and Anthony
Jinks, presented by Charles

Riggs; Lion’s Club Award for

most cooperative senior to Albert.

Hebert, presented by Tommy

OFFICERS FROM Louisiana’s Future Farmers of America chapter visited with

Foster and state legislators at 8 Governor’s Mansio for FFA on on April 23 in Baton R

Standing, from left, are: John

Goodrich; Youth Guidance Award

of outstanding leader in respon-

sibility to Marlene Reasonre by
Rev. Sam Aucoin; Balfour Award

for scholarship to Linda Dennis;
Crisco ward in Home

Economies to Carrie East;
Physical Education awards to

marlene Reasoner and Charles

Sanner; V.F.W. Award for most

improved senior to Carrie East,
and Woodmen of the Worl
Award in American History to Jo

Ann Quibodeaux.

SOUTH CAMERON AWARDS

Patsy Doxey, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Rupert Doxey, Jr., was

awarded the W. T. & Ethel
Burton 4-year scholarship at the

South Cameron graduation last

Thursday night. Miss Doxey,
who was also the valedictorian,
also won the American Legion
Award and the woodman Award.

She plans to attend McNeese

and study art.
Joe Clark was winner of the

American Legion and Lions Club
awards. Gladys Benoit, salutato-

rian, won the Lions Award and

the DAR Award. Runners-up for

the Lions Award were Debbie
Jones and Keith Hebert.

Certificates for four years of per-
fect attendance were presented
to a brother and sister, Gladys
and Sidgy Benoit.

COLLEGE GRADUATES
At the University of

Southwestern Louisiana, Lonnie

Harper of Grand Chenier
received a bachelor of science in
Civil Engineering.

_

Cont. on Page 8.

reporter, Grand Lake High Gen K. C. Toups, vii

Dan Morrish; Ashley Gar vice-
Theunissen; and Allison Bruchhaus secretary, Elton High School

president, Northwest High School.

ice-president, Thi

resident, lota High School; ‘Go Mike Foster; Senator Jerry

ers living in the district.
Mrs. Kelley said she and her

assistant began the verification

process Tuesday morning an

expect to complete it by the end
of the wee!

If sufficient names are certi-

fied, the petition will be passed
o to the Clerk of Court who will
then forward it to the governor,
who would then call the special
recall election.

Mrs. Kelley said
I

law provides
that names may be deleted or

added to the petition within five

days of her office receiving it.

The registrar said the removal or

adding of signatures must

done in writing or in person.

After the petition is certified,
it becomes a public document

and anyone can secure a copy of
it including the list of signa-
tures.

When the recall election is

held, voters in District 4 will
choose between two options on

the ballot--to recall or not to

recall the school board member.
Should the majority vote for

the recall, another special elec-

tion would have to be held to

mame a replacement on the

school board to complete Morris’

uncompleted term. A third elec-

tion would have to be held in

October, 1992 to elect someone to

a full 4-year term on the board.

The recall group are seeking
to recall Morris because they say
he did not do enough to keep the

Grand Chenier school open after
this school term although he was

one of the two school board mem-

bers who voted to keep it open.
Astatement by Morris, which

can be found elsewhere in this

issue, explains why his recall
woul not keep the school open
since the majority of the school
board has voted to close it.

Unless the board should

change its vote, the school is

scheduled for closur at the end
of this school term, just days
away.

Deputies have

busy weekend

The Cameron Parish Sheriff

deputies had a busy Memorial

Day weekend, according to Chief

Deputy Theos Duhon.
On Saturday, a boat from

which four Opelousas residents

were fishing caught fire in Big
Lake off of Hebert’s Landing.

The fire apparently started from

a gasolin le:
The occupants had to jump

into the water. Deputies onshore
came to their rescue in boats
rowed from other fishermen.

Deputies made 36 arrests

over the weekend including
someone in a stolen car and

numerous ones for DWI and

fighting, primarily on the beach-
es.

Jury to have

meeting Mon.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its monthly meet-

ing at 5 p.m., Monday, June 4.

The jury ‘will accept bids on

an automation system for the

Cameron Parish Library and
will also approve advertising for
bids on satellite buildings for the

library.
Interagency agreements con-

cerning the library also will be
considered.

Governor ee
High

ibodeaux High School; Rep.

Kneeling is Kevin Moreau,
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Mr. Hebert’s

rites held

CHARLES S. HEBERT

Funeral services for Charles
Sweeney Hebert, 87, of Grand
Lake were held at 10 a.m.

peed ae. 24, from Our

oe, f the Se cae
m AL Volpe officia Beri
was in Big Lake Cemet in Big
Lake Stee the direction o
Hixson lome.

Mr. Hebert died Monday,
May 21, 2001, in Ragley.

‘He was born in Big Lake. He
worked for the Cameron Paris!

Sheriff&#3 Office for 15 years. He

was owner/operator of Sweeney’s
Club in Cameron for 40 years.
He was Catholic.

Survivors include one son,
Wade Hebert of Eunice; two

daughters, Janelle Boudoin of

Cameron and Gwen Craft of

Ragley; one brother, Dewey
Hebert of Big Lake; one sister,

Nealy Thea of Lake Charles;
eight grandchildren; 10 great-
grandchildren; and one great-

great-

Creole CDA

meeting set

Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters of Creole will hold
their last meeting of the year on

Wednesday, June 6 at 6 p.m. pre-
ceded by mass at 5:15 and a

rosary at 5:30.
New officers will assume

their duties.

Senior citizen

day is set

The Cameron Council on

Aging will celebrate its 25th

Anniversary and

—

Senior
Citizens Day on Thursday, May

31 beginning at 9:30 a.m. at the

Cameron K. C. Hall behind the

Catholic Church. There will be

entertainment, lunch, door

prizes for all. All senior citizens

are invited to attend.
For more information or

transportation call 775-5668.

Classified ads should be sub-
mitted by 10 a.m. Wednesday of
that week&#3 paper. The cost is

$4.0 for the first 25 words, and

10¢ for each additional word
Classified ads may be submit-

ted at Clipper Office Supply in

Cameron.

Erin Elizabeth Bordelon

Co-Valedictorian

Johnathan Stoute

Co-Valedictorian
PICTURED ABOVE were the Grand Lake High School honor graduates. Their pictures were not

available last week to be included in the Pilot&#39 graduation section.

Kristen Hope Howerton

Co-Valedictorian

Jada Beth Darbonne

Co-Salutatorian

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:

am writing to you as a con-

cerned parent of Grand Chenier.
I traveled throughout Cameron
Parish School Board District 4

securing signatures on the peti-
tion to recall William Morris.

Our recall committee was able to

secure in excess of four hundred

signatures. While traveling
throughout th district, most cit-

izens, we visited, signed without

hesitation exercising their civil

rights guaranteed by state and
federal law.

Some citizens were hesitant

to sign fearing repercussion from
various employers. However,

many of this group responded to

what was in their hearts, and

considering the best interest of

our children, signed the petition.
Since the closure of Grand
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Chenier ‘y,
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school
board members have become
invisible to citizens of Grand
Chenier. This leaves me to won-

der: Are board members avoid-

ing questions from citizens? Are

board members holding grudges
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Qhank You,

CESS.

The Cameron Parish Library would

like to thank everyone who helped
to make our Open House a SUC-

We would like to send Special
Thanks to all who attended; to our

Guest Speakers, Judge Fontenot and

Mr. and Mrs. Hadley Fontenot; to Mr.

Charles Anacona for displaying his

lovely wildlife photographs; to the

Crafty Ladies of Cameron for display-
ing their beautiful quilts and other

handicrafts; to Mr. Bob Schwark for

displaying his beautiful wood carv-

ings; and to the Cameron Parish

Homemakers who provided delicious

desserts which were enjoyed by

—*

| eae

—

against citizens of Grand
Chenier? Have they discovered

the terrible injustice they have
inflicted on all children of the
Cameron Parish School System?

While in search of the truth

regarding the closure of our

school, several questions come to

mind. Since most board members
remain invisible, I suppose these

questions will remain unan-

swered. Until the present, no

one has answered the question
as to why the school bus coming
from Little Chenier and Chenier

Perdue cannot turn left at the

Mermentau River Bridge. Or,
how many more students would

we need at Grand Chenier to

keep the school open.
My next question deals with

dollars and cents, or maybe a

lack of sense. I am truly interest-
ed in someone affiliated with the

school board presenting the actu-
al figures on dollars saved by
closing one school. It would be

most helpful if these figures were

presented in such a way that ser-

vices of a CP were not needed to

interpret. Finally, how will the

“BOARD” and our Superinten-
dent resolve the issue of over

crowding at South Cameron

Elementary in the very near

future? Could the answer lie in
the use of temporary buildings?
During the April meeting citi-

zens of Grand Chenier were

guaranteed this would not occur.

Continuing to strive for the

good of our children:
Glen P. Dupre

State 4-H

competition
set in June

Mike LaVergne, 4-H agent
told members of the Hackberry
Senior 4-H Club at their May 11,
meeting about the upcoming
state 4-H to be held

Hackberry 4-Hers winners

at Cam. Achievement Day
Cameron Parish 4-H

Achievement Day was held at

Johnson Bayou High School on

_

April 28. Hackberry Senior 4-H

Club placed 2nd in the Yell
Contest and Honorable Mention

High Point Senior Club award.

Dusty Hebert club member was

the recipient of the Louisiana 4-

H Key Club Award. Micah Silver

won the Outstanding 4th year
Senior Boy Award.

Members of the Hackberry
Senior 4-H club winning in vari-

ous contest were: Laura

Largent, Child Development
io Ci

Donal Josep LeDoux

Co-Salutatorian

Hurricane

season begins
Fri., June 1

Hurricane season officially
starts on June 1. If you are in the

path of a storm, are you pre-

pared to evacuate? It’s easy to

forget about safeguarding your
vehicle, but that car, minivan or

sport-utility vehicle might
become your most important life-

line.

“Preparing your home and

ensuring your personal safety
are more important than saving

a vehicle, but you can minimize

damage with a few precautions,”
said Bob Rose, general manager
for Progressive Auto Insurers.

H offers these tips for dri-

vers affected by a hurricane.

*Leave the area and leave

early. It’s natural to want to stay
and protect your property in the
face of a storm, but such acts of

sore often turn deadly. Pick
a hurricane planningguidef or listen to the radio

to identify your evacuation

route, secure your property and

head for higher ground before
the storm hits.

*Before you leave... winds

can become dangerously strong
well before the storm hits land,
as you make final preparations
keep your vehicles away from

trees, telephone poles, carports
and other objects under stress

from the wind.

*Fill your vehicle with gaso-
line as soon as possible to avoid
the long lines.

*Take important documents.

place your auto/home insurance

documents, vehicle registration
and title in a waterproof bag and
take them with you.

*Plan for the trip. Bring a

flashlight and extra batteries, a

first-aid kit, cash and credit
cards and snacks. Remember,

Forestry HM.
Marcus Bufford, Compu

1st place, Consumer Food

Judging HM, Forestry 2nd and

Insect ID HM.
Kristin Gray, Rice Cookery,

Beef and Rice Dish 2nd place.
Micah Silver, Automotive

1st, Bird ID 3rd, Computers
2nd, NJHA Horticulture ID 2nd,
T-Shirt Decorating 2nd, Tennis

Shoe Decorating 1st, Stamp
Collection ist, High Point

Senior boy 2nd, Record book

awards, electric energy 1st,
Horticulture 1st, Leadership ist

and Wildlife 1st and

Food Judging 1st’ place and Achievement Award 3rd.

you could end up spending the dangerous sinkhole. If your

day in your vehicle.
*Beware of live wires. Do

not, under any circumstance,
drive over a downed electrical
line.

*Flooded streets are deadly.
Do not drive on a road sub-

merged in water; underlying
currents could carry your vehicle

away or you could encounter a

vehicle stalls in water, immedi-

ately abandon it--floodwaters

can rise several feet in a matter

of minutes.
*Call your insurance compa-

ny immediately to report a

claim. Don’t try to start or move

a flooded vehicle; you could

cause more damage than the

water already has.

Keith Dubrock

President-Owner
&amp;

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
&quot;S — Your Bug Man“

McKENZI eo CONTR Inc.

QSentr Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

NEED YOUR CAR CLEANED?

CREOLE

CAR WASH
Now Under New Management

° New Digital Coin Operated
*

Machines

¢ Covered Area For Vacuum

¢ Money Changer Machine e Updated Equipment
© Fragrance Machine ¢ Armor All Machine

e¢ Towel Machine

LOCATED IN CREOLE —

ACROSS FROM CAMERON STATE BANK

C ee ae ede
Gn Qkemory OF

Jesse Ray Reese
12/6/69 - 6/3/94

I love you very much...you will be

forever loved, now you are at peace!
My heart can be at ease, because I

know our Heavenly Father is taking
care of you. There is never a time in

my live when I am not thinking of

you in some way.

moments when you come to my

mind more strongly, but your mem-

ory will be with me always. You

have a place so deep within my heart that nothing or no

There are

COU @CD

one can reach. Now I know that you are in a place of

comfort for which you deserve.

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN BY

Toulay &a W. A. LaBove &a Kathy Moon

G-V@CWNAIPIMNC2VW@cCWH

at LSU in Baton Rouge June 19-
22,

“Whitne Drounet was pre-
sented with a senior aw:

Micah Silver, reporte that

the Cameron Parish 4-H Jr.
Leader club members visited

Bel’s Animal Shelter in Lake
Charles on Saturday May 26.
Their community service project

for April was visiting the south

Cameron Memorial Hospital
swingbed patients.

Laura Largent reported on

Cameron Parish 4-H Achieve-
ment Day held April 28. Members

attending were: Kristin Gray,
Marcus Bufford, Laura Largent

and Micah Silver.

Micah Silver presented an

electric project records report.
istin Gray led the club in a

4-H Trivia game with the winners

being Paige Sanders, Micah
Silver, Marcus Bufford, Josie

Brown and Kristin Gray.

CHAD THOMAS DEBARGE It

Chad and Maranda DeBarge
announce the birth of their third

child, Chad Thomas on May 16.

He weighed 7 lbs

Grandparents are George and
Joyce Hays and Alton Richard of

Cameron. Chip and Kathy
Washington of Maurice-ville, Tex.

Great-grandmother is Lillian
DeBarge of Cameron.

Their are children are

Breann and

/ Physical Therapy

services available

/ Occupational Therapy
/ Services offered five days a week

“Conveniently located within SCMH

/Inpatient and Outpatient

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
542-4111

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

REHABILITATION ORA MENT

Jason Adams, PT is a licensed Physical Therapist. He treats a

variety of disorders and patients of all ages. Jason can be seen for

outpatient or inpatient therapy:
Monday - Friday

8:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon.

SCMH and its’ staff are dedicated to provide
quality care in your community
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GRAND LAKE HIGH School recently
lected. Shown above were, from left: Natalie Precht, Vice-president

Ewing, Treasurer Tori Brittain, Reporter Kelly Caudill, and
cers were el

.

Candace Ogea, Secretary C:

held their FBLA awards
President Pane and the 2001-2002 offi-

ry Crysta
Historian Laura Savoy. Mary Daigle was elected as parliamentarian.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

FLORIDA TRIP

Kenny and Ann Welch and

son Eric of Hackberry spent May
24 in Orlando, Florida. Eric had

an appointment with a modeling
agent so they had their vacation

and also bought a 2001 Dodge

ATTENDS GRADUATION
Brad Welch and_ friends

Chad Vanasselbury, Cody and
James vincent of Carlyss spent

Memorial Day weekend in

Dallas, Tex. and attended Jenny
Vincent&#39; graduation.

FOR THE RECORD

Caravan. Brad is the son of Robert (Bo)

FOSTER TRACTOR SALES

Saturday, June 16 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
7 miles North of DeQuincy - Hwy. 27

Signs will be posted

Displ of all Ha Equipm Tractors!!

e Great Deals
e Prizes

e Refreshements

THE WRONG PICTURE was

inadvertently placed with
Kristen Howerton’s name in

the May 24 graduation section
of the Cameron Pilot. We

apologize for this mistake.

Welch of Hackberry and Dottie
Currie of Carlyss.

VISITOR
Kodie Currie of Orlando,

Florida spent three weeks with

grandparents David and Dottie
Currie and uncles Brad and

Keith Welch.
Kodie will be moving to

Phoenix, Arizona June 15.

FOSTER TRACTOR
1024 S. Grand Ave. DeQuincy.

“33 Years Sales & Service”

337-786-2446

The Water We Drink

Cameron Parish Water Works District No. 10

Public Water Supply Id 1023005

‘We&#3 pleased to present to you this year’s Annual Water Quality Report. This report is designed to inform

you about the quality of water and service we deliver to you every day. Our constant goal is to provide you
with a safe and dependable supply of drinking water. We want you to understand the efforts we make to

continually improve the water treatment process and protect our water resources. We are committed to

ensuring the quality of your water. Our water source is well water from (2) two wells.

We will have a source water protection plan available from our office, in the near future, that provides
more i

i such as
ial

sources of ination

to the water supply. This assessment will

include a delineated area around our wells (or intakes) through which contaminants, if present, could

migrate and reach our source water. It will also includes an inventory of potential sources of contamination

within the delineated area, and a determination of the water supply’s susceptibility to contamination by the

identified potential sources. When the assessment has been completed for this system, you will be notified

through the annual water quality report.
We are pleased to report that our drinking water is safe and meets federal and state requirements. If

you have any questions about this report or concerning your water utility, please contact Gary Badon, Mark

Young, or Rhonda Morrison at (337) 569-2110. We want our valued customers to be informed about their

water utility. If you want to learn more, please attend any of our regularly scheduled meetings. They are

generally held on the 2nd Tuesday of each month. You can call at the number above for a specific place, date

and time.
The Louisiana Dept. of Health/Office of Public Health, routinely monitors for constituents in your drink-

ing water, according to Federal and State laws. This table shows the results of our monitoring for the peri-
od of January Ist to December 31st, 2000. All drinking water, including bottled drinking water, may be rea-

sonably expected to contain at least small it of some
i It&# i

to that

the presence of these constituents does not necessarily pose a health risk.

In this table you will find many terms and abbreviations you might not be familiar with. (Non-Applicable
to Waterworks D. #10) To help you better understand these terms we&#3 provided the following definitions:

Non-Detects (ND)-laboratory analysis indicates that the constituent is not present.
Parts per million (ppm) or Milligrams per liter (mg/1)-one part per million corresponds to one minute in

two years or a single penny in $10,000.
Parts per billion (ppb) or Micrograms per liter - one part per billion corresponds to one minute in 2,000

years, or a single penny in $10,000,000.
Parts per trillion (ppt) or Nanogram per liter (nanogram/1) - one part per trillion corresponds to one

minute in 2,000,000 years, or a single penny in $10,000,000,000.
Parts per quadriliion (ppq) or Picograms per liter (picograms/1) - one part per quadrillion corresponds to

one minute in 2,000,000,000 years or one penny in $10,000,000,000,000.
Picocuries per liter (pCi/L) - picocuries per liter is a measure of the radioactivity in water.

Millirems per year (mrem/yr) - measure of radiation absorbed by the body.
Million Fibers per Liter (MF) - million fibers per liter is a measure of the presence of asbestos fibers

that are no longer than 10 micrometers.

Nephelometric Turbidity Unit (NTU) - nephelometric turbidity unit is a measure of the clarity of water.

Turbidity in excess of 5 NTU is just noticeable to the average person.
Variances & Exemptions (V&amp - State or EPA permission not to meet an MCL or a treatment technique

under certain conditions.
Action Level - the i ofa which, if triggers or other require-

ments which a water system must follow.
iq (TT) - y A hnique is a req process intend-

ed to reduce the level of a contaminant in drinking water.
i C

i Level - yl a ii Allowed” (MCL) is the higheste

level of a contaminant that is allowed in drinking water. MCLs are set as close to the MCLGs as feasible

using the best available treatment technology.
Maximum Contaminant Level Goal - (mandatory language) The “Goal” (MCLG) is th level of a conta-

minant in drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a mar-

in of safety.=
During the period covered by this report we ha no violations of drinking water regulations. We also did

not detect the presence of any regulated compot in our source water. The last chemical sampling of our

source water was collected on 07/16/96. Additionally, the latest consumer tap sampling from 07/15/96 for

lead and copper showed only low levels.

Thank you for allowing us to continue providing your family with clean, quality water this year. In order

to maintain a safe and dependable water supply we sometimes need to make improvements that will ben-

efit all of our customers.

Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general population.
Immuno-compromised persons such as persons wit cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have

undergone organ transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders, some elderly, and

infants can be particularly at risk from infections. These people should seek advice about drinking water

from their health care providers. EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate means to lessen risk of infection
idi and other

mi iologir i

are
il from the Safe Drinking Water

Hotline (800-426-4791).
Please call our office if you have any questions.

We, at Cameron Parish Waterworks District #10, work around the clock to provide top quality water to

every tap as stated by (337-569-2110). We ask that all our customers help us protect our water sources,

which are the heart of our community, our way of life and our children’s future. RUN: May 31 (M-81)

SHOWN ABOVE ARE students from South Cameron High who participat in the recent

Literary Rally held at McNeese State University. 18 out of 21 students placed at the Literary Rally.

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE VOTERS

OF SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT FOUR:

As many of you know, a recall effort is underway by a group of disgruntled citizens in the

Grand Chenier are against me. By this time, they have probably secured enough signa-
tures to make a recall election a reality. But before that happens, | feel that it is important

to provide some information to the voters to counter some of the charges and inform the

people of some facts that may not be public knowledge.

have represented this district for over 10 years. As a retired teacher, counselor and prin-
cipal, | felt then and do now that | could provide a measure of knowledge and insight to

education in Cameron Parish. | feel that | have largely done that.

The Grand Chenier School has been a subject of many discussions by the School Board

Members during this time. On several effort and compr

ha to be done in order to convince the other Board Members to keep the school open. All

this time, the school enrollment continued to decrease and it was increasingly more diffi-

cult to justify to the other Board Members that the school should be kept open.

Several months ago, the Board asked the Superintendent to provide figures illustrating
the cost of operation and future prospective enrollment numbers. These figures showed

that the cost per student at Grand Chenier was roughly twice the cost per student for the

other schools in the parish.
The study of

proj
thata could be expect-

ed. From the present 64 students (47 being Grand Chenier students and 17 children being
transported to the school from other communities by parents), the study showed that, in
addition to there being no kindergarten this year, next year there would be no kindergarten

nor first grade. There was no that would be for a

kindergarten class in the next foreseeable years.

It&# fairly easy for the Board Members to see that with no kindergarten and no first grade,
the situation would simply continue and eventually there would be no classes with enough

students to justify having the school open. This, is in addition to the fact that a seventh

grade class of 10 students would be leaving this year for South Cameron High School.

This, of course, would leave a school with about 53 students, no kindergarten and no first

grade.
| proposed a motion at the March meeting to leave the school open one more year to dis-

cover if some changes could be made to rectify this declining enrollment problem.
However, my motion was defeated 4 to 2. | also voted against the motion to close the

school at the end of this year. That motion passed by a vote of 4-2. The Board Members

were not Interested in keeping the school open under the present and projected condi-

tions.

The recall petition has been presented under the ruse that Bill Morris “didn&#3 do enough
toe keep our school open.” However, from talking to a considerable number of voters who

were asked to sign the recall petition, | have determined that on several occasions other

factors were presented. Such as:

“This is not to recall Bill Morris, it is to keep our school open.” As of today, the

school will close at the end of this year’s session. My recall from office will not nor

cannot change that fact. Even if another person is elected to represent this district, j

the School Board vote will still be 4-2 to close the school. What else can a repre- }

do but
repi

the of his
?

did this and | lost.
‘

a)

b.) Some signers were told that the petition would not be made public. This is not true.

According to Louisiana law, recall petitions are public documents and can be

by any reg
voter. | am a copy of the petition and would be

glad to share it with anyone who asks for it. Anyone who desires to remove his or

her name from the petition may do so by contacting Mrs. Ruby Kelly at the Registrar
of Voters Office in Cameron.

c.) The School Board has been accused by some people in this group of having sev-

eral million dollars hidden away from the public. This charge is so ridiculous as to

be comical. The School Board issues monthly, and annual financial statements.

This financial information is audited yearly by the legislative auditor. | challenge

iy
to meet with our Super School Board Accountant and a

representative of the auditing firm to point out where this so-called millions is. Of

course, the charge is not true. It is difficult to determine whether this very vocal and

serious charge is being made out of ignorance and the inability to read a financial

statement or is being made vindictively, knowing that it is untrue.

My tenure on the Board has been one of continued attempts to make our schools the

best in our state. My concern for all the students in Cameron Parish has been foremost

in my mind when having to make decisions on the Board. Some decisions have been

made very easy and some disturbingly difficult. But | have stood by my philosophy that

the best education possible is one of the greatest gifts that we can give our youth. It will

be their salvation in the future. It has been my goal since beginning teaching in Cameron

Parish In 1955.

So let it be said that it probably is time to put vindictiveness aside and all of us work

for the greatest good of all our young people. | wish to complete my term as School

Board Member for District Four. | urge the voters of this district to vote against the recall

measure. These decisions may be better decided in regular elections and not during
recall elections. The 4-2 majority vote by Board Members will not change by recalling me

from office. oa

Your support, and especially your vote will be gratefully appreciated in defeating the

recall issue.

Sincerely,
Bill Morris

(Paid for by Bill Morris)
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HADLEY AND WARDELLA Fontenot of Jennings were shown reminiscing about life in

tes

SEVERAL MEMBERS of Mrs. Pat Fletcher’s English Ill class at Grand Lake High School ai

shown after giving speeches as class assignments. Pro

Cameron years ago when Fontenot came here as county agent. They were guest speakers at a

recent open house at the Cameron Parish Library.

re

r attire was also stressed. The class

was served a homemade cheesecake by Mike Briggs, who is studying to be a chef. The students

are, from left: John Duhon, Kyle Duhon, Cody Hinton, Dustin Hebert, Austin Whitmoyer, Seth

Custer, Todd Taylor, and (kneeling) Mike Briggs.

DAVID COX prepares to bring his opponent to the ground.
David is a senior at Grand Lake High School. H plans to attend

Missouri Valley College after graduation.

By LOSTO McEVERS
_

June has crept up on us, and

summer time temperatures are

showing up. June 21 is official

summer and a new moon will
also take place at that time.

Frog season re-opens on

June and we&# see the male

cottonmouth battle for females.

Banding of mottled ducks will

begin. Bluebirds are again
building nests for the second
time, for a second brood. A

statewide breeding bird survey
will be conducted this month.

ne is the month for peak
alligator nesting and the last

goph tortoise eggs hatch.
It’s also time to purchase

your Wild Louisiana Stamp and
all hunting and fishing recre-

ational license expire at the end
of June, this also includes recre-

ational gear license.
This is also the month where

Hurricane season begins, a

worry all here in southwest
Louisiana have, as well as all

along the Gulf coast.

Oh, don’t forget, Father’s

Day is June 17.

LAW BREAKING
We read or hear of law

breakers quite often. Example: a

million dollar company selling
caviar taken from fish on the

Endangered Species list, penal-
ty was a fine of $10.4 million.
Also a Louisiana “unlicensed”

saltwater fishing guide, craw-

fish business not reporting all of

crawfish bought and sold and
then shrimping in closed season.

These are all people making
their living with seafoods, but

not playing by the rules.

FISHING REPORTS

Big speckle trout are being
caught on Big Lake. Good baits

are live mullets, topwater baits
and fresh shrimp.

Offshore, anglers are being
able to get offshore, in fact up to

60 miles out and catching snap-

pers up to 20 pounds.
Bass fishing is fair, lots of

small bass being taken, which is

a good sign for next season.

Anglers are also catching nice

catfish on spinner baits, while

bass fishing.

TOLEDO BEND
A group of bass anglers from

Creole and Ragley made

a

trip
to Big Bass Marina on Toledo
Bend last weekend and caught
lots of bass in the 2 to 5 pound
class. Topwater baits did the job.

DATES TO REMEMBER
May 28 - Inland Brown

shrimp season opened Zone 3.

une - Frog season opens.
June 2 - Lemesche Bass Club

meets - KC Hall Creole - 6 p.m.
June 14 - Flag day.
June 24 - Lemesche Bass

Club Tournament - Amoco -

Draw.
June 29 - July 1 - Southwest

Louisiana Fishing Rodeo.

Every Monday - Dogfights -

Gibbstown i i

Launch. Registration 4:30 p.m. -

Blast off 5:30 p.m. Call George
Melancon 387-538-2164.

Through Sept. 3 - C.C.A.
Statewide Tournament and

Anglers.
Through Oct. 31 -

Recreational Red Snapper
Fishing - 4 limit.

Castnetting
opens at

Sabine Refuge
The Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge opened to recreational
castnetting with the opening of

the inland brown shrimp season

on Monday, May 28. Refuge
hours for recreational castnet-

ting are from noon to official

sunset daily during the brown

shrimp season. Fishing, crab-

bing, boating, bird watching and

photography are available from
sunrise to sunset from March 15

to October 15.
The new wharves on the

south side of West Cove

Recreational Area were open for
Memorial Day weekend, with

the entire facility open to public
use by the end of June. This will

include the new saltwater boat

launch.
However, there ure areas

that have been closed to some

public activities for safety and/or
wildlife management reasons.

The West Cove Recreational
Area will be closed to castnetting

to allow families room t fish and
crab without competing for limit-

ed space,
© highway embankment at

‘West Cove bridge will be closed

to all public use for safety rea-

sons. The loose rocks on the

embankment have caused seri-

ous injury to refuge visitors.

Alligators are also approaching
people on the bank and pose a

serious threat to visitor and alli-

gator alike.
All embankments and park-

ing areas associated with the
Marsh Trail are closed to fishing,
crabbing and castnetting.

The freshwater impound-
ments (Pool 3, 1A and 1B)
remain closed to boats and to

fishing. The fisheries in these

management units were serious-

ly affected by the last two years
of drought. Restocking of bass

and bluegill have begun, with

hopes to re-open these areas

next spring.
Please contact the refuge at

762-3816 for additional informa-

tion,. or drop in and see the visi-

tor center from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekdays, and 12 p.m. to 4 p.m.
weekends.

FEEDING TIMES
Best - Fri., June 1 - 8:15

a.m.; good - 2:30 p.m.
Best - Sat., June 2 - 9 a.m.;

good - 3:15 p.m.
Best - Sun,, June 3 - 9:45

a.m. good - 4 p.m.
Best - Mon., June 4 - 10:30

a.m,; good 4:45 p.m.
Best - Tues., June 5 - 11:15

a.m.; good - 5:30 p.m.
Wed., June 6 - 12

noon; good - 6 a.m. & 6:15 p.m.
Best - Thurs., June 7 - 1:30

p.m.; good - 6:45 a.m. & 7:15

p.m.

MRS. NORMA JO PINCH&#39; sixth grade class at Grand Chenier Elementary participated in

&quot;Gre Day&q Pictured above are some of the students in their god/goddess costumes and some

of the &quot;Ancient Wonders&quot that they constructed. Front row, from left: Dixie Desonier, Shylyn
Nunez, Jill Duddleston and Kasha Miller Back row: Jess Broussard, James Richard, and Jordan

Richard.

GARY WICKE with the LSU AgCenter’s Office in Cameron

Parish shows field day participants how to remove semen for a

tank filled with liquid nitrogen, thaw the semen to body temper-
ature and prepare to breed a cow by using the recommended

techniques of artificial insemination.

Field day held for cattle

owners at Rosepine station

ROSEPINE - “The LSU

AgCenter’s Rosepine Research

Station, in Vernon Parish, is
committed to serving the

research needs of the producers
of beef, dairy and forage
throughout the state,” according

to Dr. Jack Kreider, director of

the station. According to the

Summary of Agriculture and

Forestry, the forage and cattle
industries contributed nearly

400 million dollars to the states

economy last year.
Recently, over 200 produc-

ers attended a field day and
trade show, at the Rosepine
Research Station, to hear about

ongoing research. Th field day
and trade show attracted people
from _bot industry and
research. The 740-acres of

rolling hill soil provides an

excellent site to showcase both

ef and forage research. This

sandy loam soil is typical for

many of the hill soils located in

central and southwestern
Louisiana where livestock and

forage production is concentrat-

ed.
The Beauregard

i o ba

Parish

spon-
sored the trade show and sup-

ported the tours at the station.

“The station has a long tra-

dition of providing ical
rec-

ommendations to meet the
needs of cattle and forage pro-

ducers,” said Kreider, “research
efforts began in 1947.”

AgCenter professionals
worked hard to offer quality
educational opportunities to

field day participants with tours

and talks covering many topics.
The cattle tour involved a

discussion about the use of supe-
rior genetics through artificial

insemination. Dr. Dave Sanson

said, “Producers should spend
time studying the records of the
sire and select a sire that will

accomplish the production
goals.” He said producers
should learn to use EPD

(Expected Progeny Difference)
in th sire selection process.

“The use of artificial insem-
ination in raising beef cattle is

important because it allows
local farmers access to bulls of

high genetic quality,” said Gary
Wicke, from the AgCenter’s
Cameron Parish office. Wicke
discussed seven skills in making

an artificial insemination pro-

gram work such as: handlers

attitude, record keeping, good
handling facilities, nutrition,

good health program, heat

detection, and a good artificial
insemination technician.

“Estrus cycle or heat detec-

tion is not difficult, but it

requires the commitment of
time and effort,” said Danny
Coombs, from the Dean Lee
Research Station. Many cows

are in heat less than 12 hours
and can be easily missed during
the nighttime hours. Coombs

also discussed the use of paint
markers and electronic heat

detection devices cattlemen can

use to help identify cattle in

estrus.

Quality forage requires
good weed control. “A producer

should decide if they want to

make a commitment to do the

extra work to control weeds, fer-

tilize and manage hybrid
bermuda grass before planting

it,” said Dr. Buddy Pitman of the

Rosepine Research Station. He

discussed the forage test on of

hybrid bermuda grass at the

station.
Fire ants can cause prob-

lems for_cattlemen. “Fire ants

can be effectively suppressed by
dragging a field to disturb the

mounds prior to a freeze or by
broadcasting an insecticide,”

said Dr. ane Foil, LSU

Department of Entomology.
This study, using Amdro and

Extinguish, shows that fire ants

can be suppressed with yearly
applications broadcast over the

pasture.
Paul

_

Morris, AgCenter
agent in Sabine Parish, used a

large screen to show how pro-
ducers can use a computer to

check the market price of cattle,
visit auction sites and view pic-
tures of cattle being sold over

the internet.

The continued research and
educational efforts at the

Rosepine Research Station will

help producers sustain the
future economic productivity of
farms especially in the central

and southwestern areas of the

state.

AFTER COMPLETING a poetry unit in English Ill class, the

second hour class of Pat Fletcher at Grand Lake High School
held a literary hour. Students selected an author, wrote an

essay, and analyzed a poem written by that author. Students

were to dress
app’

as they gave their oral pre-
sentations. Shown above are, from left: Jennifer McLean and

Crystal Ewing as Sylvia Plath; Tiffany Breaux as Edna St.
Vincent Millay; Keri Cronan as A. Rich; Brett Wicke as G. Stein;

and Mary Daigle as H. Doolittle.

MRS. DARILYN CANIK&#39; fourth grade class at Grand Chenier
hosted a “Luau” while studying the Pacific West Region.

and
enjoy

ture with delicious food, music and acti
t cul-

vities. Pictured al ibove
are: (front row, from left): Haley McCall, Laikin Canik; (second
tow) Dylan Conner, Hunter
Falon Weich, Buddy
Bonsall, Megan Miller,

, Shyron Broussard,
Mrs. Darilyn Canik, fourth grade teacher.

Canik, Brett Richard, Cara Olivier,
Miller; (back row) John Zamora, Alex

,
Danica Mhire, and
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Paris Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 2nd day of

April, 2001 accepted as complete and

- Cameron/Creole Site #2 -

Proposed Pens and Placement ofTre2000-2001, pursuant to the
contract between M &a M  Blec

Company and said Cameron Parish

Polie Ju ot File No. 268677 in
the Boo o Mortgages, Cameron

Pe Louisi
CE I HEREB GIVEN thatayaaa or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labsupplies, material, etc., in the
struction of the said work should fle

said clai with the Clerk of Coart of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. on or

After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay
all sums in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

BY:
/sfBonnie W. Conner, Secretary

RUN: April 19, 26, May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31-A47

NOTICE
This ig to advise th the West

Cameron Port meeting

in

regular ses-

sion convened on the24th day of April
2001 accepted as substantially com-

plete and satisfactory the work per-
formed under Project Number 1999-14:

Proposed Channel Maintenance of the
Calcasieu River, pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between Weeks Marine,
Inc. and said West Cameron Port
under File No. 263925, in the Book of

Mortgages,

|

Cameron Parish,
Louisian:

Notice is her given that any per-
son or persons having claims arising

out of the furnishin of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction of

the said’ work should file said claim
with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-

five (45) days after the first publication
ereof, all in the manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the elapse of

said time, the West Cameron Port will

pay all sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.
JslG, Wicke

By: Secretary
Run: May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, June 7, and 14 (M-1)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BIDS-REVISED

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by Camero Paris!

Gravity Drainage District 3 until 2:30

p.m. on 19 June 2001 the Police Jury
Annex, 110 Smit Circle, Post Office
Box 366, Cameron Louisiana 70631.

Project Number: 2001-01.PROPOS CHANNEL MAINTE-

LEGAL NOTIC &

NAN in the Cameron Area.

rules and regulations for thesat Licensing for contractors

wi apply. Prop forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to thBo and date set for receiving propo:
als. Every bid submitted s b
accompani by a certified check

bond in the amount of 5% of th bid

and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 3.

information and proposal ee
are available at the office of Lonni

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Offi
Box 229, Grand Che Louisiana

70643-0229, 337-538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be iasatt upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposa forms providedi the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled

Camero Parish Grav Drainage

reserves the wa to rejec any or all

the proposals and to waive informali-

ties
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drain District 3

s/Scott Henry
RUN: May 10, 17, 24, 3 M36

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

p.m., Monday, June 11, 2001 in the

meeting room of ‘the Parish
Government Building, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of one (1) bookmobile chassis,
as per specifications.

Specifica may be acquired by
contacting the Cameron Parish Police

Su during horm business hours.

/sfBonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CON

R,

SECR
RUN: MAY 17, 24, 31 -

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

p-m., Monday, June 11, 2001 in the

meeting room of the Parish
Government Building, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of one ( bookmobile body, to

be constructed on owner’s chassis, as

per specifications.
Specifications may be acquired by

contacting th Cameron Parish Police

Jury during normal business oy
/sfBonnie W. Conn

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRET
RUN: MAY 17, 24, 31 - M47

NOTICE
UNITED STATES MARSHAL’S

SALE. In the United States District

Court for the Western District of

Louisiana, Lafayette/Opelousas Divi-

sion. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

vs Uric A. Hargrave and Marian

Vincent Civil Action No. 99-

1310. By virtue of a writ of execution to

me directed by the United States

District Court, Western District of

Louisiana, in the above entitled suit,

public auction to the last and highest
bidder, for cash, WITHOUT benefit of

appraisal, at the principal front door of
the Courthouse of the Parish of

Cameron, Cameron, Louisiana, on

Wednesday, July 11, 2001, beginning at

the hour of ten o&#39;cl a.m., the follow-

ing described property located at 150

Vinc Road, Gueydan, LA 70542, to-

™& Athens Plow, 1 Welch 12° Pu
i cu 12’ Power Unit w/Pump, 1

Backhoe, and 1 Glenco 1
Galtiv #71962.

‘A certain tract of land containing
Four (4) acres, situated in

Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of Section 13,
Township 12 South, Range 3 West,
Louisiana Meridian, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana lying within the following
exterior boundary lines:

Beginning at a point described as

being a point where Fi comeing ofa,

public road which runs East and West

through the center of the West Half
(W/2) of Section 18, Township 12

South, Range 2 West, Louisiana
Meridia Vermilion Paris Louisiana,

intersects the centerline of a public
road which runs North and South

along the East boundary line of the

Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of said

Section 13, Township 12 South, Range
3 West, Louisiana Meridian, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana; thence running
West parall to the South boundary
line of said Section 13,.a distance of

417.85 feet; thence running South par-
allel to the East boundary line of the

southeast Quarter (SE/4) of said

Section 13, a distance
¢

of 417.85 fe
aoeSonat in the East

of the Sruth Quaae yoSecti 13 and in the center of

the public road, a distance of 417.85
feet to the point of beginning. Being
the same property acquired by Mane
Vincent Hargrave by Act of Donation
from Jon P. Vincent dated May 3, 1974,

of record in Volume 317, at page 219 of

the conveyance Record and Book E,
bearing file No. 136591 ofth Donation
Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

TOGETHER WITH ALL BUILDINGS
AND IMPROVEMENTS THEREON

SITUATED.
(For information, plea contact

Kaliste J. Saloom, III, P. O Drawer

2999,  iatag LA 70502-299 to pay
and satisfy judgement rendered in this
suit in favor of the complainant, the

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, and
against the defendants, Uric A.

Hargrave and Marian Vincent

Hargrave, in the amount stated in said

writ, together with interest and for all

costs. Prospective bidders may be

required to register with the deputy
marshal prior to the sale and show

proof of financial ability to b J.
OAKES, U. S MARSHAL, Western

District. of Louisiana, Shnen
Louisiana.

RU May 31, June 7, 14, 21 - M57

ADVERTIS FOR BIDS
|Sealed bids will be received f

State of Louisiana by the Divi con
of

Administration, Office of Facility
Planning and’ Control, Basement,

Capitol Annex Building, 1051 North

Third Street, Room B-56, Post Office
Box 94095, Baton Rou Louisiana

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 31, 2001

70804-9095 until 2:00 p.m., Tuesday,
2001.June 26,

ANY PERSON REQUIRING SPE-
CIAL ACCOMMOD SHALL

ACCOM REQUIRED
NOT LESS THAN SEVEN (7) DAYS

BEFORE THE BID OPENING.
FOR: Statewide Roofing Repair -

Phase 3. State Owned Buildings -

District 3 Louisiana.

ee NUMBER: 01-107-97S-
03. P‘S T “p NO.: Multiple SITE

CODE: Multiple
Complete Biddin Documents may

be obtained from
Houston J. Lirette Jr., Architect,

APAC. 6014 West Main Street. Houm
LA 70360. Phone: (504)851-1484.

Upon deposit of $50.00 for -o set

of documents. Deposit on the first two

sets are fully refundabl to all bonafide

prime Bidders up return of the dacu-

ments, in good condition, no later than
ten (10) days after receipt of bids. The

deposit of all other sets of documents
will refunded 50% upon return of docu-
ments as stated above.

All bids must be accompanied by bid

security equal to five percent (5%) of
the sum of the bas bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified check, cashier&#39 check or Facility
Planning and Control Bid Bond Form
written by a surety company

Hesn
to do business in Louisiana, signe by
the surety’s agency or attorney-in-fact,
and countersigned b a person who is
under Contract with surety as a

licensed agency in this State and who
is residing in this State. Surety must
be listed on ‘th current U. S.

Department of the Treasury Financial

Management Service list of approved
bonding companies as approved for an

amount equal to or greater than the
amount for which it obligates itself in

the Bond, or must be a Louisiana domi-
ciled insurance company with at least
an A-rating in the latest printing of the
A.M. Best’s Key Rating Guide. If sure-

qualifies by virtue of its Best’s list-

e amount of the Bond may not

exceed ten percent of policyholders’
surplus as shown in the latest A.M.

Best&# Key Rating Guide. The Bid Bond.
shall be in favor of the State of

Louisiana, Office of Facility Plartnin
and Contro and shal accompanies
by appropriate power of attorney. No

Bid Bond indicating an obligation of
less than five percent (5%) by any
method is acceptable.

he successful Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equal to 100% of the

Contract amount. Surety must be list-
ed currently on the U. S. Department
of Treasury Financial Management
Service List (Treasury List) as

approved for an amount equal to or

greater than the contract amount, or

must be an insurance company domi-

ciled in Louisiana or owned by
Louisiana residents. If surety is quali-

fied other than by listing on the

‘Treasury list, the contract amount may
not exceed fifteen percent of policy-
holders’ surplus as shown by surety’s

most recent financial statements filed
with the Louisiana Department of

Insurance and may not exceed the
amount of $500,000. However, a

Louisiana domiciled insurance compa-

ny with at least an Au rating iintth lat-
est printing of the A.M. ’s Key
Rating Guide shall not be Fan to

UNIFORMS UNIFORMS UNIFORMS
FOR THE FALL AND SPRING OF THE YEAR 2001 &a 2002, ALL CHILDREN ATTENDING SCHOOLS IN

CAMERON PARISH WILL BE WEARING UNIFORMS.

BROUSSE’S WILL STOCK THE FOLLOWING: BOYS AND GIRLS UNIFORMS IN REGULAR - HUSKYS - PLUS -

PLUS JRS. - SLIMS - JUNIORS AND ADULT SIZES, TO MEET THE NEEDS OF ALL CHILDREN IN ALL SCHOOLS.

UNIFORM TOPS WILL BE NAVY &a WHITE. ALL SCHOOLS WILL BE WEARING KHAKI OR NAVY BOTTOMS IN

PANTS - JUMPERS - SHORTS - SKORTS &a SKIRTS. LOGOS OF ANY KIND ARE NOT ALLOWED TO BE SHOWING.

At Brousse’s we will outfit your child for the

complete school year for under

$100. 00% *Price may vary slightly by size

the $500,000 limitation, provided that
the contract amount does not exceed
ten percent of policyholders’ surplus as

shown in the latest A. M. Best&#3 Key
Rating Guide nor fifteen percent of pol-
icyholders’ surplus as shown by sure-

ty’s most recent financial statements

filed with the Louisiana Department of
Insurance. The Bond shall be signe by

the surety’s agent or attorney-in-fact
and countersigned by a person who is

under contract with surety as a

licensed agent in this State, and wh is

residing in this State.
A MANDATORY PRE-BID CON-

FERENCE BE HELD

AT 2:00 p.m. on Monday, June 11,
2001 at Office of Facility Planni&a Control, Room 1051

Third Street, State Capito ‘nen

THAT ATTEND THE PRE-! ‘S
INFERENCE.

Bids shall be accepted from
Contractors who are licensed under

LA. RS. 37:2150-2163 for the classifi-
cation of Roo! Sheetmetal/-

Siding. a required to comply
with provisions and requirements of
LA. R S. 3 2212 (AKIK No bid may
be withdrawn for a period of thirty (30)

days after receipt of bi except under
the provisions of

.
38:2214.

Thi ner reserv the right to

reject any and all bids for just cause. In
accordance with La. R.

S.

38:2212

(A)\(1\(b), the provisions and require-
ments of this Section, those stated in

the advertise for bids, and those

required on th bid form shall not be

considered as

i Safermol and shall
not be waived by any public entity.

en this project is financed either

partially or entirely with State Bonds,
the award of this Contract is contin-

gent upon sale of bonds by the State
Bond Commission. The State shall
incur no obligation to the Contractor

until the Contract Between Owner and
Contractor is fully executed.
STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

FACILITY PLANNING AND CON-
TR

ROGER MAGENDIE-DIRECTOR
ADV-2

RUN: May 24, 31, June 7 - M58

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 2:00

.m., Monday, June 4 1 in the

meeting room of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, for

a official journal.

B
ie W. Conn

BONNIE W. CON SECRETA
RUN: May 24, 31 - M60

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a reso-

lution adopted by the Board of

(oitagsrc of Waterworks District
No. Eleven, Cameron Paris!

Louisiana, the governing authority of

e District, on ape 3, 2001, NOTICE
HEREBY Gi that a specialcloct will be eld in Waterworks

District No. Eleven Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on Saturday, July 21, 2001,

and that at said election there will be

submitted to all registered voters of

said Parish qualified and entitled to

vote at the said election under the

Constitution and laws of the state of

Louisiana and the Constitution and
laws of the United States, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.

‘ORMAIN
|

WATER SYSTEMS
R SAID DISTRICT.wha Vaterwe District No.

Eleven of the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a tax of five and sev-

enty hundredths (5.70) mills on the

dollar of Pcom valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said
District, for a period of ten (10) yourcommencing with the year 2002,

the purpose of operating and mainta
ing said District&#39;s Wat systems with-

in and for said distri
NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER

ake that said special election will
held at the polling places set forthbel all situated within Waterworks

District No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,

Louisian which polls will open at six
o&#39;cl ( a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;clo 00) p.m., in compliance with

th h Gtr of Sectio 541 of Title 18
ised Statutes of

Add Bo for long sleeves

Boys Shorts Pants Oxfd Polo Intick Nv Picot Best Buy

White White White White Shirts Pants

Pre-school (4-7) 11.50 15.50 9.50 7.75 8.25 8.99 9.50 6.99 12.49

8-14 11.99 17.89 9.50 9.50 9.99 9.99 11.50 8.99 14.99

16-20 14.50 19.99 11.50 10.50 10.99 13.49 13.00 9.49

Yng. Adit-Wst. 3815.00 22.50 13.50 13.00 13.50 14.99 14.50

Adilts Wst. 40-46 23.99 26.50 &lt;i 15.50 16.00 15.50

Plus/Husky 15.00 21.50 —_ 10.50 12.50 15.50

Girls Skorts Skirts Pants Shorts  Kirt)

(4-6x) 11.99 11.50 9.99 14.49 11.50

7-14 12.99 12.50 11.99 14.99 12.99 14.99

16-20 13.99 12.99 12.99 18.99 14.50 15.99

Plus 15.50 12.99 13.50 18.99 14.99 16.50

Jr. 16.75 13.99 14.99 22.99 15.50 16.99

Jr. PI 25.99 21.99
- belts, hairbows, socks and shoes are available

[ Coupon

LAYAWAY NC

rocccccc

\aya Accepted

REGISTER NOW FOR A FREE WARDROBE
‘- SAVE AN EXTRA 15% WITH THIS COUPON

15% OFF
School Uniforms

BROUSSE’S A CHILD’S WORLD |

Southgate Shopping Center —— Lake Charles

337-439-5484

I
I

i a ale sas oa se te gs
es

I
Must bring coupony

Sete ae a ae
Coupon I

Revii$9 as amended Rs 18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICT 3;

PRECINCT 1, ALL GRAND LAKE

RECRE Cante GRAND

“pismn aPREGI 2 ALL GRAND

RECRE “CE GRA
LAKE, LolNOTI i ANGR FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and stat
tory authority supplemental there
Such officers appointed to hold the ai
election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due

returns thereof to th Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District

Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

cormmissioners-in-ch: to serve at

the polling places designated in the

charge to serve at the polling places
designated in the election herein

called. The commissioners of election

and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, in accordwith R.S. 18:1286, as amen
wre te dcotien bercin called iabol

at the same time as the election of pub-
lic officials the commissioners and

alternate commissioners shall be those

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners selected for the electi of ublic offici i accord wit!

NOTI 1 WHE oeGIVEN that the Boa

Commissioners of Waterworks Distri
en, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of

Said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Grand Lake

Waterboard Office Cameron,
Louisiana, on Tuesday the 7th day of

August, 2001, at 6:00 p.m., and will

then and there, in open and bub8

sion, proceed t examine and cai
the returns a certified by the Cler ‘o
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

registered voters of Waterwork
District No. Eleven, Cameron

uisiana are entitled to vote at said

pecial election and voting machines

s be used in the conduct of the elec-

tio THU DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 3rd day of April, 2001.

eit ee
rold Savoie

HAROLD savol

£

PRE IDENT

‘WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.
ELEVEN

ATTEST:
/sfLori Nunez
LORI NUNEZ, SECRETARY
RUN: May 31, June 7, 14, 21, 28, July
5, 12, 19 - M62

nore OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adap by the Camero Parish

Police Jury, the governing authority of

Fire pie Distr No. Fosarte
‘ameron Parish, uisiana, on May

2001, NOTICE S HEREBY GIV
that a special election will be held in

Fire Protection District No. Fourteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, July 21, 2001, and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the

said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the

United States, the following

Proposit to-wiiROPO
RITY FORSUMM “A

FIRE PROMECDDIS N

NIN ISTRICT’SFIR SROTECT FACI
AND PAYING THE

OBTAINING WATER TO TI PR
TECTION PURPOSES, Gee
cee FOR FIRE HYDRAN&#39

INTALS AND SERVICE IN SAI
DISTR

Shall Fire Protectio District No.

F
authorized to levy a tax of fiv

gnty hundredt (6.70) smilie on Uke
dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 2002, for

the purpose of operating and maintai:

ing the District&#39; fire protection facili-

ties and paying the cost of obtaining
water for fire protection purposes,
including charges for fire hydrant
rentals and service in said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polling enn set forth
below, all situated ithin Fire

Protection District No Fourteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

polls will open at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m.
and close at eight o’clock (8:00) p.m.

compliance with the provisions of
Section 54 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

(R. S. 18:541);

BECTO por 3; _PRE-
RAN)REC GGENT GRAND

ELECTION
PRECINCT 2, LAKE

RECRE |
Scer GRAND

NOTI 18 HER FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election
will be he in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Suc officers appointed to hold the said

election and such substitutes there for

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, the governing

autho of said District.
OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIVE that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in

18:433, as amended, are hereby de:

Cont. on Page 6.

w DIST 3;

follows:

* Daily Rate Per Person...

any questions or

GRAND CHENIER RECREATION DISTRICT 9

— SUMMER SWIMMING POOL SCHEDULE —

The swimming hours and rates for the summer are as

© Scheduled Opening Date -- Fri., June 1

* Open -- Tuesday thru Sunday
© Swimming Hours -- 1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

« * CLOSED MONDAYS e¢ ¢

— RATES —

© Single Rate For Summer.

° Family Rate For Summer...

Please call 538-2457 during pool open hours if you have
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Cont. from Page 5.

nated as the commissioners-in-

commissioners of election and alter

nate commissioners of election shall b
appointed by the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court; in accordance with R. S.
18:1286, as amende In the event the

electio ‘herein called held at the same

the election of public officials

the commissioners and alternat com-

with R. S. 181286,

OT IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN m the Police Jury, the gov-

erning autho of Fire Protection

District No. Fourteen, will meet at its

regu meeting place, the Cameron

a Jury ‘fon Building,Canm Louisiana, on Monday, the
6th day of August, 200 at 5:00 p.m.,
and will then and ther in open and

public session, p to examine and

canvass the returns as oe by the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare ee result of the

said special election.
All istered voters of Fire

Protection District No. Fourteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-

tled to vote at said special election and

voting machines will be used in the

cond of the election.
HHUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, th 7th day of May, 2001.

APPRO
y Sandifer

DUSTY SANDI PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNE! EC! rARY
CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY
RUN: May 31, Jun. 7, 14, 21, 28, Jul.

5, 12, 19 (M-63

PROCEEDINGS

Gravity Drain District No. 4

, 200
Gravity ‘Dra No. 4

held a regular meeting at the Creole

Multipurpose Building in Creole,
Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Wednesd

April 18, 2001.

Present: Bobby Montie, J. B

Meaux, Michael Semien, Raven Benoit,
Leroy Richard.

Absent: None.
‘The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Bobby Montie.

‘On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

b Mr. Richard and carried, the min-

utes were approved with one revision.

in motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

: by Mr. Benoit and carri the financial

report was approv
‘On motion of M Richard, second-

ed by Mr, Semien and carried, the fol-

lowing were approved for paym
2

i

- $12.75

Dick Frerks - $147.00.
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Meaux and declared duly adapted:

R
BE IT RESOLVED, that the follo

ing millages are hereby levied on the

2001 tax roll on the property Sub to

taxation by Cameron Parish

Gravity Draina District No Four:

Gravity Drainage District No. 4;
3.64 mills

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

. th property administrative officials of

.
Parish of Cameron, State of

&gt; Louidi ibe snd, thay are herby
empowered, authorized, and directed

to spread sai taxes, as hereinabove

set forth, upon the assessment roll of
said Parish for the year of 2001, and to

make the collection of the taxes

imposed for and on behalf of the
District, according to law, and that the

tax herein levied shall become a per-
manent lien and privilege on the prop-

erty subject to taxation as herein set
&g forth, and the collection thereof shall
“ be enforceable in the manner provided
* b law.
|”

BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED that
the foregoing resolution was read in

full, th roll was called on the adoption
ereof and the resolution was adopt-

ed by the followi votes:

Leroy Richard, J. B Meaux,
Michael Sem Bobby Montie, Raven

Benoit.
NAYS: None.

ABSTAINED: None.

ABSENT: None.

On motion of Mr, Semie secoby Mr. Benoit and carried, Lon

Harper was authorized to apply forthe
following permits:

1. To replace an existing culvert

and add an additional culvert on

Hap Ride.
.

To clean out the ditch in front ofS Cameron Memorial Hospital.
» clean out the mouth of theKin Bayo control structure where it

intersects with the Mermentau River.

On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded
by Mr. Richard and carried, the Board

requested a work request be submitted

to the Police Jury asking them to

install pilings at the bulkhead on the
Creole Canal by the J. T. Primeaux res-

idence
Jerome Cart pointed out two

areas of concern: 1) the culverts are

blocked on the Rutherf Estate south

of Happy Ridge and 2) the drainage in

the area around Greg Wicke&#3 resi-
dence needs to be addressed. Scott
Trahan offered to check with the

Parish Road Superintendent t see if a

backhoe could be used at Happy Ridge.
Mr. Carter questioned the Board as to

whether the flapgates on the Creole

Canal could be opene during normal

rainfall. He was given an affirmative

answer.

There being no further business,
on motion of M Meaux, seconded by
Mr. Benoit and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/Bobby Montie

BOBBY MONTIE, CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

/s/ Semien

MICHAEL SEMIEN, SECRETARY
RUN: May 31 (M-69)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consis-

tency Review o! ‘opose Initial

Development Operations Coordination
Document by the Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan&# con-

sistency with th Louisiana Coastal
Resources Progr

‘Applicant: Matri Oil & Gas, Inc.,
71688 River Drive, Covington,

Louisiana, 7
‘Location: &qu OCS.G. 16255,

East Cameron Block 230, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Descriptio Development activi-

ties will include drilling and comple-
tion of Well No. 001, installation of a

protector structure and

ipeline, and commence produc-ti scan ‘operations will be from

ore base located in Cameronae N ecologically sensitive

expe to be

baci by these activit

copy of the pl describedshov epellabba&#39;ia inepaction tithe
Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 Da 4th ee “B
uge, Louisian ice 8:00

C00 E ‘Mon throu
Friday. ‘T public isreaueited to sub-
mit comments the Coastal

scent Divisi Attention: OCS
ffice Bo 44487, m

age,
70804-4487

Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Division obtains a copy of the pl and

it i availabl for public inspection.

the requirements
Regulations on Federal Consistency

with approved Coastal Management
Pro} grams.
RUN: May 31 (M-70)

Cameron, Louisiana

May 14, 2001

The Committee of the Whole met

on this date at 3:00 p.m. with th fol-

lowing members present: Bill MorrGlenda Abshire, Clifton Morris, Tony
Johnson and Marvin Trahan. Absent:

Pat Howerton. Mr. Bill Morris, Vice-

President, preside
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Committee

added an item to receive a report on

alligator egg contracts.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Committee

approved the agenda.
motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Committee

approved the minutes from the April
23, 2001 meeting.

On motion of Mr, Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the

Committee received a report on alliga-
tor egg contracts.

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-
ed by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

received th financial repo:
Bills were reviewed for payment.

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

adjourned.
APPROVED:

Patrick Howerton, President
CAMERON PARISH SC! Coa

pres er Jones, Secret: ta
CAME! PARISH SCHO
SOAR

Cameron, LouisiaMay 14 2001

‘The Cameron Parish Sch Board

met in regular session on this date
with the following members present:
Pat Howerton - President, Bill Morris,
Glenda Abshire, Clifton Morris Tony
Johnson, and Marvin Trahan. Absent

onOn motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approv
the agenda with re visions.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, secand-
ed by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board
approved the minutes from the April

23, 2001 meeting as published.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

accepted the bid of Pelts & Skins,
L.L.C, in the amount of $11.00/ for
alligator eggs for a primary term o

three years ne other bid was

received in the amount of $8.50/egg
from Louisiana Alligator Wholesale,
Inc

m motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

accepted bids on asbestos removal at

Hackberry High School (sum matenance) from Asbestos Tech In e

amount of $2:24/sq, foot. (Tabulati
attached)

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr, Trahan, the Board approved
quotes on painting at various schools
(summer maintenance). (Tabulations
attached)

The Board recognized students
who have earned district and state

honors and all representatives of

school clubs and organizations in

attendance. Also, Angela Ardoin&#3 6th

grade class at Sout! Cameron

Elementary School was recognized for

stal ero-developing a web site on

sion.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morr
seco by Mr. Johnson, the

comments from. Ric
Merch CAE President.

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ir. Johnson, the Board approved

isle HLA» Grading Syst (cou
repeaters and honor graduate:

ee Gradua
Requirements

in motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board
named Kari Cormier as Lunchroom

Manager at Hackberry High School as

per Support Personnel Transfer Policy
(GCM).

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

approved the following
items:

Sabbatical Leave
Professional Development

—

-

Harriet Savoy - Teacher - Hackberry
High - August 13, 2001

-

January 10,
2002

Medical - Kathryn Helm -

Teacher - Cameron Elementary
August 15, 2001 - Janu 16, 20

Leave of Absen
Leave withou Pay - Brend

Sullivan - Food Service ‘Technician -

Grand Lake High - fro April 25, 2001

through June 1,

mergency
peal Tease - dJessy

Conner, Bus Driver, effective 4/23/01
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board
tabled calling a special election to be

held in School District No. Five for the
incurring of debt and issuance of

bonds.

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-
ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
a request from Lindsay LaBove (state

FBLA officer) and Marcus Bufford (eli-
gible to compete in W/P II) to attend
fre Tational Lepdership Confer tn

Orlando, FL and to receive $500.00
each as per Board policy for national

Saar
tion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed i & Johnson, the Board received

a crt on E ‘graduati require-
ments.

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Hoard
tabled a request from La. Dept. of

Natural Resources for a Right-of-

Passage Agreement on existing a

road for the Black Ba Hydrol
Restoration Project in Sections 16-12-

11 and 16-12-12.

‘On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded b Mrs. Abshire, the Board

approved the Federal Programs

Consolipennie for the 2001-

2002 sch
On eee

on

of Mra second-
ed by Mr. Johnson, th

Board
Board seam

application No. 6 for addition and ren-

ovations at Hackberr Hii

15 Bond Issue) in the amount of

$236,771.69.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

approved the 2002 - IDEA application.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

received a repo on summer remedia-
tion (LEAP 4-8).

‘On motio of Mrs. Abshire, second-
ed by Mr. Clifton ‘Mirr the Board

approved a revit to the Pupil
Progression Plan.

‘On motion of Mr, ‘Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, jh Bo
authorized the Superintend: con-

tract personnel for the 2001-2
school year.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, th Board

approved the alligator egg
‘contr

form.
O motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

appr th financial report for April.
tion of Mr. John second:

ed by Mr Clifton the Board

approved payment of bill
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

adjourned until the next regular ses-

sion on June 11, 2001.
APPROVED:

Patrick Howerton, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secreta:

CAMERON PARISH ‘SCHO
BOARD

RUN: May 31 (M-71)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting for

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 2 was held Wednesday, April 4,
2001, at the Waterworks office in

Hackberr Louisiana at 7:00 p.
Members present were: M Alton

Schexnider, Mr. Donald Broussard, Mr.

Richard Erickson, Mr. Darrell Duhon,
and Mr, Anthon Hicks. Members

absent: none. Employees present: Mr.
Jackie LaBauve, Mr. Kelly Cloud, and
Mrs, Marilyn LeBauve.. Gue none.

‘The meeting was called to order by
Mr. Broussard

Mr. Hicks moved, Mr. Erickson sec-

onded, and carried to approve the min-

utes from the previous meeting.
The following Resolution was

offered by Mr. Erickson, seconded by
Mr. Hicks, and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED that the follow-

ing millage is hereby levied on the
2001 tax roll on the property subject to

taxation by the Cameron Parish Water-

works District No. 2:

DISTRICT, MILLAGE.Game Parish Waterworks

District No. 2; 5.90 mills.
‘BE IT FURTH RESOLV that

the property administrative officials of

the
P

parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiana, be and they are hereby

empowered, authorized, and directed

to spread said taxes, as hereinabove
set forth, upon the assessment roll of

said Parish for the 2001, and to make
the collection of the taxes imposed or

and on behalf of the District, according
to law, and that the tax herein levied
shall hecome a permanent lien and

privileg on the property subject to tax-

ation as herein set forth, and the col-

lection thereof shall be enforceabl in

the manner provided by law.
‘URTHER RESOLV that

the foregoing resolution was read in

full, the roll was called on the adoption

ther and the resolution was adopt-
by the followin votes:

YEAS: JAYS: ABSTAINED:
0; ABSENT: 0.

CERTIFICATE

I hereby certify that the foregoing
is a true and exact copy of a resolution

adopted at a regular board meeting on

April 4, 2001, at which time a quorum
was present and voting.

Hackberry, Louisiana, this day of

April 4, 2001:
is/Alton Schexnider

ALTON SCHEXNIDER, PRESIDENT

ir. Duhon moved, Mr. Erickson
seconded, and carried to advertise for

bids on a new backhoe
i. Duhon moved, Mr. Erickson

seconded, and carried to pay all bills.
Mr. Hicks moved, Mr. Duhon sec-

onded, and carried to adjourn the

meeting.
APPROVED:

Donald Broussard
DONALD BROUSSARD,

VICE-PRESIDENT
ATTEST:
fsfRichard Erickson
RICHARD ERICKSON, SEC/TREA.

RUN: May 31 (M-72)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice of a

Review of a

Operations Coordination Document

Plan by the Coastal Management
Division/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan&#3

Consistency wit! © Louisiana
Coastal Resou Program.

Applicant: T Offshore, Inc.,
3900 North Caus Boulevard,
Suite 1200, Lakeway I, Metairie,
Louisiana, 70002.

Location: Garden Banks, Block 95,
QcS-G 19076, an ‘H Islan Block

A-889, OCS-G 0275:

Description: Prop Develop-
ment Operations Coordination Docu-

ment for the above area provides for
the exploration for oil and gas.

Develop-ment aceo shal include

drilling from

a

plat ig and trans-

port of drilling crews an equip by
helicopter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana.

|

No ecologically sensispecies or habitats are expe
Tecod incor or afioched iy tines aeti

ities.
A copy of the pla described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

loca on the 10th Floor of the Btate
and Natural ResourcesBal 62 North 4th Street, BatRouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through

Public Federal

Management picisi peat: aePlans, Post Office Bo:
Louisiana “70804-

Comments must be received within 15

days of the _ of this notice or 15

days after the Coa Management
Divisio obtains a cop of th plan a
it is available for Spel

public notice is provided to cas
the requirem of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: May 31 (M-73)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON pean ‘WATER AND

W #1

The Camero Poxi Water and

No.

7:00 p. 7mnate at 126 ‘An Street, in the vil-

lage of Cameron, Louisiana.

‘Members present: Bobby Doxey, Ron

John Chris Hebert, and J. C.

iurphy.
Members absent Jimmy. Kelley,

‘Tammy Peshoff, and Lloyd Carroll.
Board President J. C. Murphy called

the meeting to order.
On a motion by Bobby Doxey and

seconded by Ron Johnson and carrie:
that the following item be added to the

agenda: Sewer Grants.
The minutes for the previous

mon meeting were approved as

rea a motion by Ron Johnson andseco by Chia Hebert and earried

that the financial statements be

acce ‘as present
On a motion by Chris Hebert and

seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried

that the bills for the month be paid.

seconded by Ron Johns
that the following millage be set for

sewer at 7.22 the tax year 2001.

Yeas 4 Nays
On a motion by Chris Hebert and

seconded by Ron Johnson and carried

that the following millage be set for
water at 1,00 for the tax year 2001.

Yeas 4 Nay 0.
On a motion by Ron Johnson and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
that the Board adopt the Cameron

Water and lad District #1 Board

Policy Manue
Ona a by Bobby Doxey and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried

that the gray truck and any excess

equipment be let out for bid.

‘a motion by Bobby Doxc aseconded by Chris Hebert and carri

that the boa advertise for two re
mer hands.

On a motion by Bobby Doxey and

seconded by Ron Johnson and carried

that the contract letter from C & L

Aqu Pro b tabled until next meeting.
ina motion b Ron Johnson and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried

that the Board accept the Butterfly
Valve Policy, and a letter be sent to

each metered customer.

na motion by Bobby Doxey and
seconded by Chris Hebert and carried

that the Board donate the fax machine

to the Cameron Fire Department.
ma motion by Chris Hebert and

seconded by Ron Johnson and carried

that there being no further business

that the meeting stand adjourned.
/s/3. C. Murphy

J. C. Murphy, President
Cam. Water & Sower #1

{sfLori LeBlanc
Lori LeBlanc, Sec.
RUN: May 31 - M78

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-

ently complete application for

Coastal Use Permit in accordance with

the rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources program
and R. S. 49, 213.1, the State and Local

Coastal Resources Management Act of

1978, as amende
LOU. Appli #010605.

Name of App! it: Jim W. Nokes.

n17
San La Big Lake, La.

 tocati of Work: Big Lake, Pelican

Point Subdivision, Section 21, T12S,
ROW, 117 Sandpiper Lane.

Character of Construction of
190 foot of vinyl bulkhead for erosion

control along an existing canal shore-
line. Deposit approximately 30 cubic

yard of earthen fill sand behind wall.
‘The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of the probabl impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with the state

olicies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The

decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization

of important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for

affected parishes and must represent
n appropriate balancing of socienvironmental and economic facto

ctors which may be relevant &
the proposal will be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasibl

alternative sites, drainag patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impact on natural features,

ity with the natural and cul-
tural setting ‘an the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impa:

Certification that the propos
activity will not violate applic
water air quality, laws, stan

and regulation will be required tore
a per is issue

y person ma request, in writ-

in within the comment period speci-
fied in this notice, that a public hearing
be held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inape at the Cameron Parish Police

x ding, CoastalMeame Division, Courthouse

Square, P.O. Box Cameron,
Louisiana, (837) 775-571 Written
comments should be mailed within 25

days from th date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Offi Box

866, Cameron, Louisian 7
Sincerely,

— Earnestine T. Horn,
Zone inistra’CAME ‘PARI POLI JURY

RUN: May 31

-

M80

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

S
5

A.
JUNE 4, 2001

5:00 BM.
1 Call to Order.
2. Pledge of Allegiance.
3. of Minutes.
4. Crime Lab Budget.

ae

JASON ADAMS, physical therapist at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, is shown working with Frank Brown, who

had a knee replacement.

By BRIDGET VITA

Frank Brown experienced
arthritis discomfort for several

years. The discomfort eventual-

ly led to a total knee replace-
ment. After completion of the

surgical procedure, h was dis-

charged home. But, because he

5. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

a. ExxonMobil - Grand Chenier,
Section 34 & 35, T15S, R3W, (proposed

4 inch and 6 inch flowlines) Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, (010606).
b. Sam Gary Jr. & Associates, Inc. -

Johnson Bayou, Sabine con-

struct a channel and slip in open water

to prepare a drill site for the purpose of

o ‘and gas exploration and produc-
n), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.to108

c. Henry Production Company, Inc.

an T16S, R3
Gnstall two 16X2 foot platform a awalkway, and install two 3 inch fl

lin buried a minimum of

3

feet bel
ing spoi bank and directional-

i drille 2 minimum of

5

feet below a

slip crossing for the purpose of oil and

gas production), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (010608).

answorld Exploration and

Produ Inc. - Creole, Section 34,

.
RTW, (proposed drillsite aneeuc fe drilling Meaux Wel N6), Cameron Parish, Loui

(010609).
e. Transworld Exploration and

Production, Inc. - Creole, Section 25,
T14S, R7W, (proposed drillsite and

structures for drilling Boudoin Well

No. land Welch Well No. 2), Cameron

Pari Louisi (010610).
r Permits:Came parish Gravity #4 -

Secti 25 & 26, T148, R8W, (proposed
culvert installation across Parish Road

315. in the Creole Are Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (010601
ameron Pariah Gra #4 -

Sectio 5, T15S, R8W, (proposed chan-
maintenance ‘west of the

Mermentau_ River bridge), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. (010602).

c, Cameron Parish Gravity #4 -

Section 26, T14S, R8W, (proposed
channel maintenance along State Hwy.

27/82 in the Creole, arv Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (010
G Baward&#39;T. MeCain -

Gra Lake,
Section 1 T128, RSW, (proposed exca”

vation an boat shed), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (010604).

e. Jim W. Nokes - Big Lake, Section

21, T12S, ROW, (proposed bulkhea in

the Pelican point Subdivis
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, (010605

‘7. Appointments:
a. fire Protection Dist. #9 - Norma

‘inch, Omer Smith - terms expired.
“Waterworks Dist. #7 - Dan

Dupon Sandra DeShield
- terms

expired.
.

Hackberry Recreation Dist. -

Bla Buford - term expire
d. faterworks Dist. #1

- Jessie

Simon - term expire:
e. Lower Cameron Hospital Service

Dist. - Ric Merchant, Timothy Dupont
- terms expired.

8 Advertise for Bids:

a. Satellite Buildings

-

Lib
b Sale of Surplus Equip

b. Automation Syste - Library.
Bond Commission -

ase Purchase.
1 President Authority to SigAmendm to Lease - State Land

Office - Jetty Fishing Pier.

Interage Agree - Library.
2 Pay IMCAL Du

P Day
2
20 Bill

RU aa S M2

Physical therapy being
offered at S. Cameron

required additional space, he

was unable to participate in

physical therapy at home.

Mr. Brown needs physics!
therapy to get back on his fect.

Needing inpatient care, Mr.

Brown was admitted to South
Cameron Memorial Hospital. He

began a regiment of daily exer-

cises that he receives from

Jes Adams,

r. Brown received physicalther everyday and states ‘I

wouldn’t do as much if h«

(Jason) wasn’t here.” Jason

treats Mr. Brown with range o!

motion; exercises for strength
ening; and mobilization, wallk-

ing with a walker.

HAMBRICK

Cont. from Pg. 1

Included in the graduates at

McNeese were: Cameron-

Ulysee W. Kershaw, BA in upper

elementary education; Judith H

Criglow, BS in secretarial sci

ence. Grand Lake--Mrs. Patrici
Precht Faulk, B in primeducation; Wilm:

McDaniel, BA in upper
slami

tary education. Grand Chenier-

Thomas E. Broussard, BA i

upper elementary educatior

Mrs. Jerrie C. Wainwright, BS

in home economics education.

s

MRS. BERNICE STEWART
RETIRES AS TEACHER

Mrs. A. P, Stewart, the for-

mer Bernice Hollister, a natiye

of Grand Chenier, who is retir-

ing in June as a school teacher,
was honored Friday afternoon

by the faculty members of Lake
Arthur high and elementary

schools, at a recept in the

home economics cotta;

Mrs. Stewart taug 18

years in Cameron Parish. Her
first assignment was in the old

Creole High School, where she

spent five years. later she

taught for 13 years in the

Klondike Elementary School,
under the principalship of her

brother, the late Archie

Hollister. Upon consolidation of

the Klondike school with Lake
Arthur Elementary, she taught

there six years and four years at

Lake Arthur High School.

The bo sign

An Congratulations To...

* Michael, Jr.

* Sharonda * /

* Trista *

/ Love, Dad, Mom,

Papa Charlie & Aunt Leven

CPEM:
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FO Sale: 2 lots on cor-

ner of 11 Asa St. in

PATS. 5/3tfe

HOUSE FO Sale: 16 Yrs. Old.
2510 Sq Ft. Located 1212 Marshall
St. 1.54 acre. 3 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath,

new roof, new central air, all electric.
Serious inquiries only! Call 318-586-
3200. $80,000 or best offer. 4/19-5/24p.

OAKGROVE For Sale By
er. Large brick house, 3 bed-

.
P

Inspection.
Appointment

Take Adv:
of

only, 538-:

antagé
e

Invest with the names

you know and trust.

SOUTHERN FARM BUREAU LIFE NOW
OFFERS T. ROWE PRICE AND FIDELITY®

WIVESTWENT OPTIONS!

2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
11/1 7tfe.

FOR SALE

HELP/HOPE, Thrift Store.

Hours: Every Monday, Wednesday,
Friday, § - 11 am; first and last

Saturday of month, 8 - 11. a.m, 401

Broussard Beach Road. 5/31p.

FOR SALE: Queen size mat-

tress and box springs. condi-

tion. 762-3129. $75 5/31p.

FOR SALE: 1995 Forest Oak
Manufactured Home, 16 X 80, 3

2468. Leave message if not avail-

able. 5/24-31p.

FOR SALE: Registered
Chesapeake Bay Retriever pup-

pies. Born March 8. Ready to go. 2

males, 8 females. Contact Bobby,
775-5059 after 6 p.m. 5/24-6/14p.

FORSALE: 24’ Fiberglass
shrimp boat, diesel engine. Ready
to fish. For more information, call

337-775-5144. 5/17-31p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C’s
& Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 B.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

thern Farm Bureaa Fund 9, Tne,
1401 Livingston

Lane,

Jeckson, MS 39213, 601-961-7422

shern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company,
Jackson, MS

For more information,

Anau
redeemed, your contract may be worth mote or lest than your

|

original mvestment.

@ Fidelity investments is a regatere trademark

|

or Far Corporation
[© FBL 2000 280

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas MAINS
(Cookinc + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECOnomIcaL

FREEZERS AND

Air CONDIMONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Waren HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PuHone: 439-4051

Monday through Friday.

e JOB OPENING -

Cameron Parish Water & Sewer District #1 is accepting
applications for summer help. Applicants must be 18

years old. Applications and qualifications for this posi-
tion can be picked u at the office located at 126 Ann

Street in Cameron. Office hours are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

W do not discriminate against sex, race or religion.

RUN: May 31, June 6 & 13 (M-10)

FOR SALE

GOOD SELECTION of used

office furniture, new household

furniture from bankruptcy sale,
daybeds, futons, gun cabinets,

pickup covers, picture frame mold-

ing 30¢ per foot, miscellaneous
restaurant equipment, aluminum

storm doors, goo selection of inte-

rior or exterior doors, new load of

American and English antiques,
new and used aluminum bats $5
each. Open Monday - Saturday.

Westlake Discount,
McKinley, Westlake. 5/17-31p.

PEACHES ARE Ripe! We are

now open and we have a beautiful

crop at Paradise Farm. Located on

‘Turner Rd. between Elizabeth and

duce. Our suppl varies daily. Call
ahead to see if we have what you
need. 318-634-7419. Open Monday

- Saturday, 7 - 7 and Sunday 1

-

7.

5/31-7/19

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
tion to The Cameron Parish Pilot.

Call (337)786-8004, (337)786-

2870, or 1-800-256-7323 for rate

information. With advance pay-

ment, we will be happy to send a

card announcing your gift.

GARAGE SALES

HAVE OLD or unusual items
that are still in good condition and

you would hate to throw them

away. Have a Garage Sale! Put a

classified ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale! Cost:

$4 for 25 words or less and just
10¢ a word after that. Prepaid
please! Remember to put the loca-

tion, date, times, address, and any

unique item in your ad. Due by 10

a.m. Tuesday. Mail to: Ad and pay-
ment to P. O, Box 995, DeQuincy,

La 70633 or stop by Clipper Office

Supply, 128 School St. in

Cameron. (337)786-8004.

GARAGE SALE: Five families
at Masonic Lodge in Cameron,

Saturday, June 2 only, 7 a.m. til 12

noon. 5/31p.

RV SALES

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-

456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

1/4tfc.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand.

dozer work, house pads. Free esti-

mate. Owners Butch and Jackie

Bertrand 337-542-4693. 24 hour

answering service, call 337-598-

2485. 3/15-6/14p.

NOTARY EXAM: The notari-
al examination for Cameron

Parish will be given Monday, July
9, 2001, at nine o&#39;cl a.m. at th

office of Jones Law Firm in

Friday, June 29, 2001. 5/31, 6/7,
6/14c.

W

if

thi d I health risk.
ol ese constituents does not necessarily pose a heal risk.

2
Sree Bet WANTED. a Tn this table you will find many terms and abbreviations you might not be famliar with. To help you better
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New novels

at Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Louisiana Hotshot - Julie

Smith; Back When We Were

Grownups) -

Animosity Yi
May There Be A Road - Louis

L’Amour; Chosen Prey - John
Sandford; The Width Of The Sea

- Michelle Chalfoun; Lord Of The
Silent - Elizabeth Peters.

Warrior Class - Dale Brown;
Misconceptions - Robert L.

Shapiro; Almost Innocent - Jane
Feather.

Basketball

camp told
Tarpon Basketball Camp will

be held at the South Cameron

High gym, June 5-8 from 8’a.m.

to 12 p.m.
Pre-registration is $40. $45

first day of the camp. Boys and

girls grades first to seventh are

eligible to attend.

CARDS OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Ervin Bonsall
wish to thank everyone who offered

prayers, visited us, donated flow-

ers, food and mass offerings. A spe-
cial thanks to Holly Hill Nursing
Home, West. Calcasieu Cameron

Hospital, Dr. Mathews, Dr.

Hutchenson, Dr. Chris Thompson,
Dr. Williams and Dr. Guzman for

caring for our loved one. Also
thanks to Hixson Funeral Home,

Ms. Matilda and Mrs. Matilda Ann,
to Father McGrath, Leroy Crocket

and choir, and all those who served

as pall-bearers. A very special
thanks to Cliff and Martha Conner

f hosting the family for the funer-

The Ervin Bonsall Fly.

WE WOULD like to express

our sincere thanks to families an

friends for the kindness shown to

us at the loss of our son Preston.

Special thanks to all who offered

their services, sent food, flowers,
gave money, and kept us in their

prayers. We would like to especial-
ly thank Hebert Abstract Co.,
South Cameron Memorial Hospital
and Staff, Father McGrath, Lake
Charles_ Memorial Hospital,
Hixson Funeral Home and staff,

the choir at Sacred Heart Church,
and Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39

Dept. Thanks again for everything
that everyone has done for us.

With Love,
Raymond & Kaye Thibeaux

Melissa ‘Trahan & Fly.

Cameron

Library
News

MEMORIAL BOOKLIST
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names of
the ones in memory, donors,
respectively:

Tips For Quilters, 50

Country Quilting Projects,
Hersheys Best Loved Recipes,
Potatoes - Naomi Dotson by

Leslie and Vickie LaRue;
Sackett The day - Breakers,

Pro-Wrestling - John Duhon by
Leslie and Vickie LaRue;

The World’s Greatest

Tractors, The Ultimate Book of
Historic Barns - Ray Dimas by

Pat and Donna McDonald;
The Gardener&#39;s Atlas,

Furman James Davis by
Charles F., Terry Hebert and

Judy Hebert Cagle;
Illustrated Book of Guns,

Wade Dupont by Dave and deb-

bie Savoie and family;
Essential Chicken Cookbook,

Cora Welch by Dave and Debbie

Savoie and family;
Small Gifts In God’s Hands,

Adam (Jodie) Savoie b Dave

and Debbie Savoie and family.
Fun With Nature, Guidry

Savoie by Dave and Debbie

Savoie and family;
The Ancestry Family

Historian&#39;s Address Book,
Jeanette McDaniel by Dave and .
Debbie Savoie and family;

ible Stories, Poems &

Prayers At Bedtime by Dave and

Debbie Savoie and family;
Love In Every Room, Vivian

LaBove by Dave and Debbie

Savoie and family;
Just Off The Interstate,

Monsignor Bernard by Dave and

Debbie Savoie and family.

Mill Livesto Markets Inc.
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. Ma 25 & Sat Ma 26 2001

Livestock receipts cattle 943 horses 4, hog 39,
shee 49 and goats 133 BABY CALVES:

Dairy §5°- 115 per HD beef 125 190& per

HD, Ropin Calves 11 per Ib, STEER &

HEIFER CALVES: 200-300 I Steers 1.25-18
per Ibs Heifers 1.25-18 per Ib 300-400 Ibs.

Steers 1,15-1.4 pe Ib, Heifers 1,00-1.10 pe Ib.
400-500 Ibs. Steers .85-1,0 per Ib, Heifers

85.90 per Ib, 500-600 Ibs steers: .85.90,
Heifers: .75.85 pe Ib, 600-700 Ibs steers:

80-90 per Ib, Heifers: ,75.80 per Ib. COWS:

Cutter Utility 43-47 pe Ib. Canners: 41-44 per
tb Fat Cows: 40-44 pe Ib. Slaughte Bulls: 46-
59 per Ib. Feeder Bulls 63-68 per Ib.

COW/CALF PAIRS: 675° 850 pe pair. BRED

COWS: 475° 800& per head HOGS: Choice

barrow and gilts 48-52, medium barrow and

giit NONE butcher pig 50-5 per Ib, feeder

pig NONE Sows 300-500 Ibs 32-42, boars 8:
45 per Ib HORSES: 45.55 per Ib. GOATS &

SHEEP: Per head 30.25%.

CA F M
»
Lb.3.59

Green Beans... se

Kraft Deluxe or Velveeta Style
Cheese...Mac &

DelMonte Tomato Sauct

Chef Bo Ar Dee Ravioli Beefaroni

SPECIAL HORSE SALE
COMPLETE DISPERSAL SALE!!!

FROM TOMMY
HORSE RANCH OF MANY, LA &

RAY COTTON HORSE RANCH

‘OF NATCHITOCHES, LA.

‘WED. JUNE 6TH 5 P.M.

MILLER&#39;S »
INC.

IN DERIDDER

‘GELDING MARES, OOLTS & ERED MARES, MOST
‘THESE HORSES ARE GENTLE TO RIDE

PML
DANNY ALLEN

CONTACT
&#3 (AUCTIO BARN)

cM MOLLER

#1 Rib Ey Racks

(Cut Your Choice)
Lean Boneless St

8 POBOYS

Specials Good May 31

-

June 6, 2001

Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. - 7 p.

We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St.. Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARD!

775-5217

The Water We Drink

Cameron Parish Water Works District No. 9

Public Water Supply Id 1023012

We&#39 pleased to present to yo this year’s Annual Water Quality Report. This report is designed to inform you

about the quality water and services we deliver to you every day. Our constant goal is to provide you with a safe

and dependable supply of drinking water. We want you lo understand the efforts we make to continually improve
the water treatment process and protect our water resources. We are committed to ensuring the quality of your

water. Our water sources are 4 wells.
‘W will soon have a source water protection plan available from our office that provides more information

such as potential sources of contamination to the water supply. This assessment will include a delineated area

around our wells (or intakes) through which contaminants, if present, could migrate and reach our source water.

It also includes an inventory of potential sources of ination within the d

area, and a
i

tion of the water supply’s susceptibility to contamination by the identified potential sources. When the assess-

ment has been completed for this system, you will be notified through the annual water quality report.
We are pleased to report that our drinking water is safe and meets federal and state requirements. If you

have any questions about this report or concerning your water utility, please contact Gerald Bonsall at (837)538-

2440. We want our valued customers to be informed about their water utility. If you want to learn more, please
attend any of our regularly scheduled meetings. They are generally held monthly and you can call us at the above

telephone number for a specific place, date and time.

‘The Louisiana Dept. of Health/Of fice of Public Health routinely monitors for constituents in your drinking
water according to Federal and State laws. This table shows the results of our monitoring for the period of

January Ist to December 31st, 2000. All drinking water, including bottled drinking water, may be reasonably

expected to contain at least small amounts of some constituents. It’s important to remember that the presence

° SECRETARY WANTED -

The Cameron Parish Ambulance Districts are

seeking interested applicants for the position of

secretary. The hours will be from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at $7.50 per hour. Must be skilled in bookkeeping,
medical billing, and payroll. Submit resumes to

CPEMS, P. O. Box 248, Creole, La. 70632.
RUN: May 31, June 7 (M-74)

569-2288 or 569-2699. Deadline is

June 12, 2001. 5/17-31 (M-52)

Dupont Building, Inc., please call

337-775-5928 or come by. 5/24-31c.

Please fein Us For...

VACATION

BIBLE SCHOOL

At OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA

CATHOLIC CHURCH in Cameron

Monday, June 11 - Friday, June 15

8:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. -- Ages 3 - 11

— FREE REGISTRATION —

© Bible Stories

e Fun Day

e Arts &a Crafts

° Barbecue

© Bicycle Safety Course

Call: 775-8160 &a ask for Christine or Bronwen

these terms we&# provided the following definitions:

Non-Detects (ND)- lysis
indi that th

i

is not present

Parts per million (ppm) or Milligrams per liter (mg/l)-one part per million corresponds to one minute in two

years or a single penny in $10,000.
Parts per billion (ppb) or Micrograms per liter - one part per billion corresponds to one minute in 2,000 years,

or a single penny in $10,000,000.
Parts pe trillion (ppt) or Nanogram per liter (nanogram/1) - one part per trillion corresponds to one minute

in 2,000,000 years, or a single penny in $10,000,000,000.
arts per

illion

(ppq) or
Pi

per liter (pi ) = one part per
illion

cor

minute in 2,000,000,000 years or one penny in $10,000,000,000,000.
Picocuries per liter (pCi/L) - picocuries per liter is a measure of the radioactivity in water.

Millirems per year (mrem/yr) - measure of radiation absorbed by the body.
Million Fibers per Liter (MFL) - million fibers per liter is a measure of the presence of asbestos fibers that

are longer than 10 micrometers.

Nephelometric Turbidity Unit (NTU) - nephelometric turbidity unit is a measure of the clarity of water.

‘Turbidity in excess of 5 NTU is just noticeable to the average person.

‘Variances & Exemptions (V&am - State or EPA permission not to meet an MCL or a treatment technique

under certain conditions.

Action Level - the
io of a

ments which a water system must follow.

to one

which, if d, triggers or other require-

y
is a required process intended to

reduce the level of a contaminant in drinking water.
i C i: Le Allowed” (MCL) is the highes level of.el -y e

i

a contaminant that is allowed in drinking water. MCLs are set as close to the MCLGs as feasible using the best

available treatment technology.
C inant Level Goal - ( y The “Goal” (MCLG) is the level of a contaminant

in drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a margin of safe

t ye
During the period covered by this report we ha no violations of drinking water regulations. We detected the

following regulated contaminants but they were at levels below the maximum contaminant level. Additionally,

we wish to inform you that these samples, except for lead and copper results, were collected at our individual

sources and represent water before any blending or
distributi such, the tap levels

could b less. The last chemical sampling of our source water was collected on 2/9/98.

Compound Date Level cL. MCLG Unit

Lead 02/23/99 2.00 15 0 ppb
Copper 02/23/99 0.40 1.3 13 ppm

Gross alpha ctivity 02/09/98 3.00 15 0 poi
Gross beta activity 02/09/98 3.00 50 0 pci

‘Thank yo for allowing us to continue providing your family with clean, quality water this year. In order to

maintain a safe and dependable water supply we sometimes need to make improvements that will benefit all of

our customers.

Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general population.

Immuno-compromised persons such as persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have under-

gone organ transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders, some elderly, and infants can

be particularly at risk from infections. These people should seek advice about drinking water from their health

care providers. EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by eryptosporidium and

other microbiological contaminants are available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791).

Please call our office if you have questions.
W at the Cameron Par. Ww. Dist. #9 work around the clock to provide top quality water to every tap, as stat-

‘ed by (337)538-2440. We ask that all our customers help us protect our water sources which are the heart of our

community, our way of life and our children’s future. RUN: May 81 (M-79)
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Farm Life

Have you ever wondered

what it would be like

to live on a farm? Here

is your chance to visit

all kinds of farms, virtually,
on the Internet.

CyberSpace Farm. Spend a week on a Kansas farm
and find out how everyone pitches in. There are fun
facts about corn, wheat and other crops. Check out

the farm animals and find out what a “wether” is.

The site includes games, puzzles, recipes and more.

http://www.cyberspaceag.com/

County fair. Head off to the county fair with Booster

Rooster. It’s a great place to find out about the crops
grown in Michigan—soybeans, sugar, blueberries

and more. Then check out the farm animals, too.

http:/ /www.mda.state.mi.us/kids/main.html

|

10
Sha¢

vuthwe
hool S

noune

FIND
FIND THESE WOR IN TH PUZZLE BELOW. Pioneer farm. Did you know George Washington

was a farmer? To learn more about his life and farms,
visit this site. It has information on his experiments

in farming, who worked this farm and more.

http:/ /www-mountvernon.org/pioneer/

AVANT-GARDE INITIAL ORIGINAL

CURRENT MODERN RECENT

FRESH NEW TOPICAL

HOT NOVEL YOUNG

Goat ranch. Head to Oklahoma to visit a goat farm.

You can even see the goats’ playground. Best of all,
see photos of the baby goats at the ranch.

http: //www.icon.net/~tynygoat/

THE WORDS READ UF DOWN AND ACROSS.

e

ESM

E

D
Family farm project. This site, the basis for a

college course, studies family farms in Ohio. You

can work through daily tasks with a farm family,
learn how the members of the family work together

and find out how farming has changed throughout
the years.

http://topaz.kenyon.edu/projects/famfarm/
welcome/welcome.htm

b Check out the farm school section at

http:/ /topaz.kenyon.edu/projects/farmschool/
addins/farmscho.htm

1col se

ished

Sas aaa a

b os | Ducks and geese. Ever hear of Pekin ducks? You
W will learn all about them at this California farm that

produces ducks and geese, Read the stories from

people, including a science teacher, who have geese
and ducks.

http://www.metzerfarms.com/

&l a

|

r &q Kansas wheat country. Visit Kansas wheat farming
=i -.- —i families and find out what their daily lives are like.

~ = You can also find out what “prairie skyscrapers” are,

q ap ae i learn trivia about Kansas and wheat, and pick up
” =

/

|i]

some wheat facts.

http: //www.wheatmania.com
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: . . 2Wh is tennis such a noisy game: Colorado farm animals. Meet horses Jack and Jill

and find out what they eat. Check out the goats or

testataet

tote

testatoreasel

learn more about the wildlife around the farm. Then
13] 1 [24 9

|

5 |20]18) 24) 11 12 find out what all the people on the farm do. Some

pick apples, while others train horses.

http://www.kidsfarm.com/

Ja1[2 2 ][a2]2 [2o |11] [ |Start
Here

Study farm. Take a trip to a study farm in the

United Kingdom. Follow the rooster through the

site to see what it would be like to stay there, and

visit the kids who live on the farm. After that, see

the animals who live on the farm. You can even

write to them.

http:/ /highashfarm.co.uk/ ‘ The
srousse’s

j peared
imeron

f ve hac

Farm safety. This site doesn’t have much yet, but it

does include tips on staying safe on farm equipment.

neti rr
There&#39; a quiz, where you can compete to win prizes.

= zi

| (Remember, before you send your name, get an

yo) A aa adult&#39 permission.)
ride

| http:/ /www.fs4jk.org/

Please note: This list only applies to the sites listed, not to any
sites that may be linked. Web sites change constantly. At the time

this article was written, these Web addresses worked. Some of the

sites may call for software you do not have. You can still look at

much of the information o the site, but you may need the software
for movies. If you do need software, be sure to have your parent(s)
read any software agreements before you download it.

Chad I
\

assiste
phur |

fensive |

Wirs. J.C.
(Photo by
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1onored at Banquet
Shady Patton, president,

suthwest Louisiana High
hool Sports Hall of Fame, Inc.,

nounced that six finalists
ve been chosen to be honored

a banquet to be held at

‘casurers of Marilyn’s.
Melissa Anne LaLande and

ishua Derik Picou of South
‘meron High School, Todd

curgeois and Jill Singletar
th of Lacassine High School,
ustin Nagle of Barbe High
hool and Darci Cassidy of

nnings High School are the
‘O finalists.
As a non-profit organization,
¢ purpose of the High School
‘orts Hall of Fame is to recog-

=e Southwest Louisiana high
100 seniors who have distin-
ished themselves in the field

hletics, either by virtue of
- accomplishments on ath-

ie teams or by meritorious
ort on behalf of athletics. The
ection committee, under the
tirmanship of Ron Hayes, had

responsibility of choosing

the young men and women who
will be honored from a field of 31

nominees.
lennis Maruk, former

National Hockey League player
with the Washington Capital
and Minnesota North Stars, is
the special guest and keynote
speaker for this year’s banquet
H will assist in recognizing the

finalists and in inducting three
of the finalists into the Hall of
Fame. Plaques with the
inductees’ names and photos will

be displayed year round on a

Wall of Honor outside J.
C.

Penney’s in the Prien Lake Mall.
Plaques will also be given to
each inductee and to his or her
high school.

e fourth annual banquet will
be held Thursday, June 14.
There will be a social at 6:30

p.m., dinn will begin at 7 p.m.
and will be followed by the pro-
gram. Tickets are $10 each. For

more information, please contact
the United Way office at 433-
10!

11 service discussed here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The parish 911 group led by
sident Pete Duhon, voted to

with the 5 parish area and

h on as a partner in the 911

stem

Caleasieu Parish E-911
ector Robin Martin spoke to

Cameron Parish 911 Board
esday regarding disaster

overy during emergency situ-
ons.

H said that Calcasieu has a

‘bile command facility that
a be moved around the parish
i can be used where it is need-

i. during emergency situations.
It was pointed out that

meron Parish is working
nder phase 0, but the parish

gone a long way in its radio
umunications with the out-

le communications.
{ was voted at the Police

FOR THE RECORD

The advertisement for
‘rousse&#3 A Childs World that

‘peared in May 3 issue of the
‘meron Parish Pilot should

ve had the expiration date

&# 25 through June 30 in the

spon portion of the ad. The
ot apologizes for any inconve-

nce this error may have
ised. A corrected Version
pears on page 3 of this week&#3

ue

OR THE RECORD

Chad LaVergne has accepted
assistant coach’s position at

ulphur High School, not the
fensive coordinator’s job.

AN UNUSUAL co is this

century plant that grows in
front of Dr. Johnny Reina’s

in Lake
to

w h appears to hav brocol-
li like spears on the stem.
Reina is the son of Mr. and

Jury meeting Monday night to
include the parish in the .85
cents per customer cell phone
calls. This will be shown on their

phone bills starting July 11,
2001. This charge will be fun-
neled back to the communities
from which they are generated.
The money will be used to pur-
chase supplies, including work-
ing cell phones for emergency

workers.
Pete Picou, Cameron Parish

civil defense director and Mark
LeBouef, fire chief spoke before

the group and told of the needs
within the parish of the new

gre and the need for the help
‘rom the other parishes.

Martin told the group that by
signing on with the group there
would be help out there if it is
needed by the neighboring
parishes.

CSB is

expanding
Cameron State Bank is

expanding the number of loca-
tions it offers its customers in
Lake Charles by opening an in-
store full-service branch on

Wednesday, Aug. 22, inside the
new Wal-Mart Super Store
located at the intersection of
Nelson Road and Prien Lake
road.

The new banking store will
be fully staffed with personnel
who can provide personal on-

the-spot service augmented by
user-friendly, state-of-the-art

technology. As a part of the
grand opening

_

festivities
Cameron State Bank is plan

ning daily promotions and give-
aways, including drawings for
prizes throughout the store’s
first 30 days of operation.

Cameron State Bank cus-

tomers will be able to use the in-

store ReadyCash ATM at no

charge 24 hours a day. A drive-

up ATM will also be available in
the parking lot in the vicinity of
the Murphy Oil service station.
This ATM will also be available
for CSB customers to use at no

e

Allison does
minor damage

Theos Duhon, Chief Deputy
of the Cameron Parish Sheriff’s
Department reported that the

waves at Rutherford beach came

up over the beach and that no

damage had been reported. One
beachfront home at Constance

Beach lost it’s front porch and
some pilings off another was

washed into the Gulf. The beach
road (Hwy. 82) was covered with
debris after the Gulf washed
over it. No damage was reported
from Johnson Bayou.
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Police jury to

collect funds here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury voted Monday at its regu-
lar monthly meeting to collect 85
cents per month per cellular cus-

tomer to upgrade the parish 911

system. The jurors adopted a

resolution about wireless service

users in the district effective

Aug. 12, 1988, and in the future,
authorizing wireless providers

to begin collecting the 911 sur-

charge beginning July 1, 2001.
This was after a talk by Civil

Defense Director Hayes “Pete”
Picou appeared before the jury
and told them that the Sheriff’s
Department, Civil Defense and
ambulance system need to be

upgraded due to recent man-

dates imposed by the Federal
‘ommunications Commission

(FCC) on telephone service sup-
pliers. The Cameron Parish

Communications District is in
need of additional revenues to

make an increase in technical
advancement and the continu-

in fh maintenance.
a Horn, parish administra-t &qu that the extra moneyill be used to hire extra dis-patch to take calls since the

Sheriff&#39; Department dispatches
emergency responders when 911

calls come in.
She said that the lack of dis-

patchers at the Sheriff’s office
and fire departments has

already caused the property
insurance rates to go up in sev-

eral areas of the parish.
The extra funds from the

increase will mean upgrading
the presen response system to
be used in emergency situations
such as erecting towers in each
community needing it and mak-

ing the work of the emergency
responders much better.

The upgrading of equipment
and th erecting of towers will
be the first order of business in
phase one. There will be three
phases in the emergency work
and the upgrading of equipment
to pinpoint where the emergency
calls are coming from and the
location of the person in need of
assistance.
The jury passed another reso-

lution regarding

—

severance

taxes. The jury supports House
bill No. 515 which proposes to
increase the distribution of sev-

erance taxes where production
occurs, and a copy of the resolu-

tion will be sent to the delega-
tion to show their support.

In other action the jury:
Abandoned Parish Road No.

234 (Nunez Road) with no objec-
tions.

Advertised for satellite build-
ings in Hackberry and Grand
Lake for parish libraries in vari-
ous communities.

Accepted a sale of surplus
equipment for bids

Selected the Cameron Pilot as

the official journal of the parish
with a bid of $5 per square.
Accepted the low bid of $80,397

for an automated library system.
Cancelled the lease of th

Sabine Lighthouse since it is
now owned by the Cameron

Ereeerv Alian - Sabine
Pass

Selected June 28cu the official
opening o ih Jetty Pier at 2

p.m, enda meeting of theBoli dar vill be held at 5 p.m.
on that date

Approved th crime lab budget
for the five-parish area upon the
request of the director of the
unit.

Approved paying $953.00 for
the parish coroner, Dr. Richard

Sanders.

Audrey service to

be held June 27

A candlelight service com-

memorating the 44th anniver-

sary of Hurricane Audrey will be
held on June 27 at the historic
shrine and Church of Our Lady
Star of the Sea in Cameron.

¢ Memorial Mass honoring
victims of Hurricane Audrey will

be celebrated by the Rev.
A.Volpe, pastor. The Rev. Mr. Ed
Lavine, deacon at Sacred Heart
Church in Lake Charles will be

guest homilist.
Classical music selections will

be performed by Eva Rita
Bellemo, organist from Queen of
Heaven Church in Lake Charles

and Ms. Candice Fontenot from

Prompt Succor Church in
Sulphur will be guest vocalist.

Meditation selections will be

provided by a harpist from the
music department of McNeese
University.

Names of deceased relatives
will be called out and individual
candles will be lighted.

Sir Clifton Hebert, Grand

Knight from the Cameron K.C.
Council will be master of cere-

monies.” Ms. Mary Richard has
been assigned scripture read-
ings and Madaleine and Deanne
Colligan will serve as

Eucharistic Ministers,

Crime stoppers asking for help
The Cameron Parish Crime

Stoppers is asking for your help
in solving several burglaries and
thefts of fishing equipment at

Spiecer Bait Company and
Dock.

The first burglary and theft
occurred on or about May 20,

2001 some times between the
hours of 10 pm. and 4 am.

Someone went aboard two boats
and stole several different items.
From the first boat they took
two seven foot All-star rods and
reels, along with a pair of
Bushwell 10X50 binoculars.The

total value of the stolen property
from the first boat was $40
The second boat had one &gt;- *

ikon binoculars, along wi

two tackle boxes with tackle.T!
total value of the items take.

SS the second boat was

1,
5

The second burglary and
theft occurred on or about June

the 3, 2001 some**~ es between.
the hours of 8:30 p.: «. and 4 a.m.

Someone went ab: qd a boat
and stole several «s. Taken

were two Zebco ma 388 reels,
two Zebco rods, one. bassador
5500 reel, one Zebec tino rod,
one Ugly Stick rod, ar one reel.

stolen is‘Total value of the iten
$480.

Th Cameron Parish Crime

Stoppers pays a cash reward of
up to $1,000 to anyone with any

information leading to the arrest

and/or conviction of a crime sus-

pect. If you have any informa-
tion on the above thefts, or any
other crime contact the Cameron
Parish Crime Stoppers at 337-
775-7868 or the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39; Office at 337-775-5111.
‘You do not have to give your

name a code number will be
assigned.

Academy has

graduation
According to Calcasieu

Parish Sheriff Beth Lv: the
Calcasieu Parish Reg Law
Enforcement Training demy

completed its 731. Basic
Academy June by

_

ducting
graduation ceremoncs for 42

officers representin 15 agen-
cies within the region.

Each of the 42 office... com-

pleted 360 hours of instruction
in all phases of basic law

enforcement.
Sheriff Lundy delivered the

commencement. address and
State Attorney General Richard
Ieyoub was guest speaker.
During the ceremony, Defensive
Tactics honor was presented to

Ceasar Swire, with the Cameron
Parish Sheriff&#39; Office.

Ronald Schultz, also with
the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39

cont. on page 5

Rev. Volpe receives

pastoral assignment
The Rev. Al Volpe, pastor of

Star of the Sea Church in
Cameron, has received a new

pastoral assignment effective
July 1.

H received his appointment to
Immaculate Heart of Mary

Church in Lake Charles. The
appointment comes from Bishop
Edward Braxton who was con-

cerned that Father Volpe needed
to be near adequate medical
facilities; he suffered a heart
attack at Easter and requires

kidney dialysis three times a

week.
Father Volpe has served as

chaplain to St. Patrick Hospital;
was associate pastor at St.
Henry’s; completed his
Diaconate internship at St.

Raphael&# in Iowa; was associate
pastor at Help of Christians in

Jennings; served as police chap-
lain to the Jennings City Police
and the Jeff Davis Sheriff&#39;s
Dept.; was a member of the fac-

ulty at St. Louis High School in
Lake Charles; was interim prin-
cipal at Goretti Catholic High in
Lake Arthur; was pastor at St.
Charles Borreomeo in Fenton

and, before coming to Star of the
Sea, was chaplain at Lake
Charle Memorial Hospital.

Rev. Al Volpe

A former resident of New

England, Father Volpe has live
24 years in Louisiana and has

given 17 years of priestly service
to the Diocese of Lake Charles.

Father Volpe’s most recent

accomplishment came with his

appointment as Faithful
Friar to the Father Veillard 4th

Degree K.C. Council in Sulphur.

Monkey Island ferry
to cost $1.2

(Taken from LC Am. Press 6/6-
Baton Rouge) Not a sweeter deal

on transportation can be found
than on Monkey Island, the

home of abou 12 families.
The state is spending $1.2 mil-

lion over the next two years to
keep a ferry service going to and
from the Cameron Parish island

- about $100,000 per family.
The Senate voted 25-7 Tuesda

for the House bill that keeps in

operation a ferry that was to
have shut down on July 1.

The state has $1.5 million set
aside to build a bridge to the
island. Sen. Gerald Theunissen,
R-Jennings, told th Senate.
Envi have

delayed constru
Local man

killed in wreck

A 63-year-old Hackberry man

died Monday when his car was

hit head o by another car, State
Police said.

John Saunier was killed when
the vehicle he was driving was

struck by a vehicle driven by
Lacye Nolan, 20, also of
Hackberry, on the Ellender
Bridge on La. 27 about 9:30 p.m.
According to State Police,
Nolan’s northbound vehicle
crossed the center line and
struck Saunier’s southbound
vehicle.

Saunier died at West
Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital

from his injuries while Nolan
sustained moderate injuries in

the accident.
She was ticketed for driving too

fast for roadway conditions.
per Joey Adaway handled

the accident.

million

The state made a commitment
50 years ago to the handful of

families on the island to keep a

ferry going, he sai

Also, a Coast Guard station and

_house for ship pilots are locat-
ed on the island, he added.

“It’s a little bit ridiculous, said
Sen. Lynn Dean, R-Braithwaite.
“Those pilots make $300,000 a

year and can take care of them-
selves. The Coast Guard is the
federal government. They&#3 got
their own boats and can take
care of themselves.”
In previous years, some legisla-

tive critics have said that local
government should pay for the

service.

Food boxes to

be distributed

Food for Seniors distribution
days for June have been told by

Cameron Community Action
Agency as follows:

Grand e and Hackberry -

Thursday, June 14.

Cameron, Creole and Grand
Chenier - Frida June 15.

Johnson Bayo - Tuesday, June
19.

Gravity Drain.
Dist. 5 has tax
roll back

The Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District No. 3
at its May meeting, unanimous-
ly passed a tax roll-back from
7.00 mills to 6.50 mills for the
tax year 2001.

Display Ads are due Tuesday at 4 p.m.
Classifieds are due Wednesday at 10 a.m.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
JUNE - AUGUST 2001

Grand Lake - Creole - Tuesday

June 12, 26

July 10, 24

Aug. 7,21

Delores Aguillard .

Patrick Howerton .

McBroussard
.

Thomas Duhon.

Allyson BourPrimeaux Lane .

Dr. Sanders.
South Camero HosPolly Dupont

,

.

Stacy Miller
.

Johnson Bayou - Thursday

June

July
Aug.

14, 28
12 26

Tony Trahan.
..

Denise Traha
Thelma Jinks
Robert Billiot

-

Jimmy Leger

Rod Guilbeaux

5 Mary Lauridsen
.. .

Grand Lake - Tuesday

June 5, 19

July 3,17,31
Aug. 14, 28

Boone’s Corner...
. . ts

Granger Cove Fire Sta.
Ada Aguillard. .

Crystal Dorre.

Harold Savoie...
.

Hackberry - Wednesday

June 6, 20

July 4 (Holiday), 18

Aug.

—

1 15,29

Francis Tauzin
. .

Waterworks
.

Johnny Poole
James Ducote .

.

Nathalie Hebert.
Pebbles Nunez

.

Ernest Fontenot.
Mrs. Alford
Dorcil Albaii
Browns.

.

June 7, 21

July 5, 19

Aug. 2, 16, 30

et
ae

8:30-8:55
Loretta Smith...

22)... 1

9

Priscilla Clark.
. .

Donald Richard

BeMcC ..

11:15-hi Ale
oe 2:05

Littl
21. 12:20-12:40

Floyd Baccigalopi |:

.

.
1:05-

Mosquito Control...
|. :

1:30-1:45
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Memorial books donated

to Cameron Elementary
Dear Editor:

Every day in Cameron Parish,
people are hurt in their own

homes as a result of domestic
violence. Domestic violence is a

serious problem, and Calcasieu
Women’s Shelter, through
Cameron Outreach, is commit-

ted to ending this violence.
The Cameron Outreach office

began providing direct services

to victims of domestic violence
in August 2000. Since that

time, we have provided women

and children with counseling,
protective order and other legal

information and assistance,
safety planning, advocacy, infor-

mation, referrals and emer-

gency transportation to safe
houses.
We appreciate the support we

have received from the Sheriff&#39;

office, the DA’s office, churches,
health units, Head Start and
other organizatio With their

involvement, we have been able
to provide educatio and infor-

mation that has enabled indi-
viduals and families to get safe-

ty.
Cameron Parish is not a

unique place when it comes to

domestic violence. There is a lot
of work to do to ensure safety to

victims. We hope that you will

help us continue this work.
Here are some things you can do

to end domestic violence where

about domestic violence for your-
self by calling the Calcasieu

Women’s Shelter or Cameron
Outreach Office

.

8. Volunteer your time to help
with the Outreach Office.
4. Show your support through a

financial contribution that will

help maintain services in the

community and will meet the

needs of women and children.
5. Encourag your place of

work, church, civic organization
or socia club to invite CWS

Outreach out to talk about
domestic violence.

Everyone&# help is needed to
make our community safe from
domestic violence.

/s/ Kristin Junod
Calcasieu Women’s Shelter

Outreach Advocate

Burch-Peveto

family reunion

held in Texas

The Burch-Peveto family
reunion will be held July 21 at

First Baptist Church in Bridge
City, Texas, at 200 Round Bunch
Road starting at 10 a.m.

Those attending are asked to
take a main dish and vegetable,
salad or dessert, family pictures

MR. AND MRS. MALCOLM Skipper of Cameron announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Tanya

South Cameron Elementary
School announces the addition of

several memorial books to its

library.
Shell, given by Charlotte and

Jerry Broussard, is in memory of
Mrs. Annie Swindel.

The Century for Young People
given in memory of Mr. James O.
Nunez by the faculty and staff of
SCES.

Yippee-Yay! A Book About

Cowboys and Cowgirls, in mem-

ory of Mr. Thomas E. Mudd, Sr.,
by Clarence and Rebecca

Vidrine.

Easy Steps to Riding and Horse

Care, given by Clarence and

Rebecca Vidrine in memory of
Mr. Patrick Boudreaux.

The Life of Birds, given by
Clarence and Rebecca Vidrine in

memory of Mr. Raymond Dimas.
The following were given in

memory of Preston Ray

The Worl
’s Greatest Tractors,

given by faculty and staff of
SCES.

Fishing with Artificial Lures by
Patricia. and Kent LaBove,

Ched, Jacob and Lakin.

Bonsall, Shawn and Melissa

Bonsall and Xann and Scott

LaBove.

Helicopters, by Charles and

Lauren Vincent.

Sharks, LeeAnna and Bob
Caldwell.

Making Memories, Oma
Caldwell.

Vacation Bible

School set at

Sweet Lake

Sweet Lake Methodist Church

has announced its Vacation

Bible School
|

for June 25-29

from 2 to 4 p.
Classes wil “b for children

four years of age through com-

pletion of sixth grade.
The church is located at 5180

Hwy. 397 at the corner of

Robinson Rd. and Helms Rd.

For more information contact

Irma Breaux at 478-6027.

Skipper to Jimmy Doxey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Doxey, Sr. of

Cameron. The wedding is set for Saturday, June 23 at Our Lady
Star of the Sea Church in Cameron at 2 p.m. A receptian will fol-
low at the Cameron Multipurpose Building at 6 p.m. Through this

means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

The Young Astronomer, by Mr.

and Mrs. Leslie Griffith.
Guide to Dinosaurs, given by

Mrs. Katie Trahan and students

of 3-A Class.

Trucks, given by Shirley

and information, including the

family coat of arms.

Anyone with questio should
call Freda Dubke at 409-886-
6485,Cecil Peveto at 337-583-
7234 or Glenda Borg at 979-297-

1157.
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you are:

1. If someone tells you they are

in an abusive situation, believe
them and refer them to a domes-

ti violence program,
.

Find out more information

—_— SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
le Wi Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man&qu

McKENZIEPEST CONT Inc.

Keith Dubrock

President-Owner
Stan McKenziesesaurica

Entomologist

Cameron

Pilot

een Services
i
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Change of Address?
If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Hackberry Jr. 4-H’ers

Awards Night is held
Awards Night for Jr. 4-Hers at

Hackberry was held recently
with members and their fami-
lies enjoying a hot dog supper
hosted by their leader.

The pledge of allegiance was

led by Amber Kelly and the 4-H

pledge was led by Natasha
Hicks.

High point awards were pre-
sented to the 4-H member from

each grade who achieved the

greatest number of points by
participating in club activities.

ese included:
Third grade: 1st place tie,

Garrett Guidry and Trace
ufort

Fourth grade: 1st, Lori Beth

Shove; 2nd, Kelsey Helmer;

G. C. 4-H Club

banquet held

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club
held its annual - banquet
Wednesday, May 16,
school cafeteria.

Numerous awards were pre-
sented to various members’ by

the leader, Mrs. Norma Jo

‘inch.

Family and friends attending
enjoyed a delicious steak supper.

‘resident Christian

McCall presented Mrs. Norma

Jo and Mrs. Carolyn with gifts
in appreciation for their many

years of service.

This concluded the official
duties of the GCE 2000-2001 4-

officers.

Devall named

to Dean’s List

in the

Matthew Brent Devall of

Hackberry was among the stu-

dents at Millsaps College in
Jack: Miss., named to the

Easy Renewal
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Dean’s ‘List for the spring
semester for having an average

grade of between 3.50 and 3.849.

Millsaps is a privately support-
ed college affiliated with the

Methodist Church.

Hebert receives

law degree

Patrick Keith Hebert cCameron was among the
students to receive law ier

from LSU in Baton Rouge on

May 24.
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83rd, Drew East; honorable men-

tion, Jacob Poole and Shelby
Sanner

Fifth grade: 1st, Samantha
Miller; 2nd, Travis Constance,

8rd, Judd Addison; honorable

mention, Monica Landry
Sixth grade, ist, Kayla

Backlund; 2nd, Natasha Hicks;
3rd, Cameron Beckmann; hon-
orable mention, Taylor Simon,
Amber Kelly, Brittany Thomas,
Carly Fountain

Seventh grade: 1st, Darra

East; 2nd, Sarah White: 3rd,
Morgan Hicks

Presented blue ribbons for
record book participation were

Drew East, ri Beth Shove,
Kelsey Helmer, Samantha
Miller, Kayla Backlund, Amber

Kelly Brittany Thoma Darra
East. and Natasha Hicks.

Agents Mike LaVergne and

Penny Thibodeaux presented
an honorable mention award to

Kelsey Helmer for the state

Dairy poster contest; Kelsey
had previously won the parish

contest.

Appreciation certificates were

presented to the following par-
ents: Kathy Backlund, Kathy
Helmer, Gayla Shove and

Lancey Buford.
Club reporter Darra East pre-

sented leader, Margaret Shove,
with a gift of appreciation.

lub officers for the school

year 2001-2002 were intro-
duced as follows: President,

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE
Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1813 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

Pager: (337) 490-4720
Home: (337)736-4723

Randy Bourque,
Owner

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

brought to vou t

Pe a nent
cas

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Kayl o Backlu eee Please contact your local
residen: atasha icks; i

Secretar Dara East:
Farm Bureau agent for details.

Treasurer, Kelsey Helmer;
Reporter, Lori Beth Shove;

Parliamentarian, Drew East;
CRD Chairman, Sarah White;

Entertainment, Samantha
Miller.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

———————
=

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

RoGcers GROCE
All 12 Pk COKE

53.49 K BlueCross BlueShieid

PRODUCTS...
fo

of Louisiana
An independent kee o the Blue Cross
‘and Blue Shiel

466 Marshall 775-5348 » Cameron
paws as ‘Bie Cron anc te Shield of Louris incorporated Lda Health Service &amp;ince Company

REHABILITATION DEPARTMENT

v Physical Therapy
/ Occupational Therapy
/ Services offered five days a week

“Conveniently located within SCMH @
“Inpatient and Outpatient :

services available

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
542-4111

Jason Adams, PT is a licensed Physical Therapist. He treats a

variety of disorders and patients of all ages. Jason can be seen for

outpatient or inpatient therap:

Monday - Friday
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon.

SCMH and its’ staff are dedicated to provide
quality care in your community
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Grand Lake tells

honor roll here
The Grand Lake School list of

banner/honor roll students for
the sixth six weeks period is

announced by Principal David
tuhon.
First grade: banner roll - all A’s

-- Dylan Boudreaux, Justin
Conner, Jillian DeRouen, Halie
Stevens, Shelby Thomas, Michael
Fahlenkam Kaitlyn Holmes,

Julianne Lannin, Jamie
Overmyer, Taylor Stute Sadie
Trahan,Paige Vedder, Eden

‘Young.
Honor roll - Casie Baumery,

Chanler Borel, Haley Davis,
Devon Duhon, Kelsey Ellender,
Chelsea Guidry, Recia_Guillory,
Brandon LeDoux, Ann Polwichit,

Spencer Schiele, Christine

Schiele, Lauren Stutes, Boyd
Broussard, Cheyenne Daley,

Jacob Morgan, Tyler Rosfeld,
Austin Styron, Chance Duhon,
Megan Aguillard, BethAnne

Delaney, Emily Garcia, Wesley
Guidry, Lauren Hebert, Rex

Jones, Colleen Manuel, Jameson
Picou, Ethan Precht, Emmeline

Richard, Mylon Richard, Hanna

Savoie, Nick Victorian.
Second grad - banner roll -- Lex

Conner, Jacob Eagleson, Jordan

Hebert, iquita Johnson,
Chelsie More Kallan Mudd,

Julie Quinn, Cad Theriot.
Honor roll - Kimmie Babineaux,

Lance Beard, Clark Bonin, Kristi

Breaux, Tyler Hebert, Jaide
Landreneau, ‘Taylor Smith,
Justin Sulliva Taylo Whittle
Blake Widcamp, Trenton Dubuis,
Brooke Hebert, Patrick
Lancaster, Katherine LeDoux,
Alisha Tarver, Timothy Skero.

Third grade - banner roll --

Halee Young; honor - Micah

Richard, Kerstyn Vincent, Laiken

Conner, Kevin Delaney, Tasha
Fontenot.

Fourth grade - banner roll -

none; honor roll - Justin

Aguillard, Jonathan Fuerst,
Evan Guidry, Liz Kingha
Linsey LaGrange, Andrew

Overmyer, Victoria Roach,
Samantha Williams.

Fifth grade - banner- none;

honor - Rachel Jones, Cody

Guidry, Samantha Poole, Molly
Precht, Renn Savoie, Ashley
Toups.Sixt grade -banner -Anna

Bonin, Rachel Fuerst, Sara

Taylor, Haylee Theriot Macie

Brotherton; honor - Ross Conner,
Sandra Daigle, Wesley Doxey,
Justin lowerton, Saral

Lonthier, Meghan Richard,
Sabrina McFarlain, Stephanie
Cheramie, Elizabeth Reon, Kory
Dahlen, Trey Duhon, Miranda

Ogea, Jordan Precht.
Seventh grade - banner -- Paige

Fontenot, Ashley Hunter,
Christopher Monceaux,
Samantha Poole, Adam Precht;

honor - Kristina Broussard, Kara

Picou, Tyler Walker, Dere
William.

Eighth grade - banner -- Brandy
Guidry, Charles Landry, Tabitha

Nunez, David Reed,Matthew
Reon, Chelsea Tauzin Alex

Vinson; honor hley
Broussard, Jared Cherami

Leah Fuerst, Shelly Granger,
Daniel Hebert, Katy LaVergne,
Heather LeBoeuf, Alice
Robichaux.

Ninth grade - banner - Jenna

Broussard; onor - legan
Abshire, Morgan Abshire, David

Breland.
Tenth grade - banner - Trevor

Hebert, Natalie Poole; honor-

N Alvar day Bergeron,
ustin Billiot, Eric Duhon, BarryRe Phil &quo
Eleventh grade - banner - Kelly

Cline, Keri Cronan, Charles

Hunter, Sheena LeBoeuf,
Natalie Precht, Brett Wicke;
honor - Brad Bertrand, Tiffany
Breaux, Victoria Brittain,
Crystal Ewing, Dana Palozotta,
Laura Savoie.

Twelfth grade - banner - Erin
Bordelon, Jada Darbonne, Sarah
Richard, Johnathan Stoute;
honor -&#39; Stephanie Arceneaux,
Cheri Babineaux, Russell Faulk,
Lauren Gauthier, Kristen

Howerton, Donald LeDoux,
Courtney Menard, Helen Reed,
Lauren Savoy, Jared Templeton,
Jordan Thompson, Jennifer

Toups, Cheryl Wasson, Scotty
Young.

Cameron Elem. School

has awards ceremony
Cameron Elementary School

awards ceremony was held

Wednesday, May 30, in the school
auditorium.

Academic Excellence awards
were presented to the following
students:

First grade - a Bordelon,
Donovan Darby, Breann

Debarge, Sta Hairston,
Carolina’ Jasso, Andrew Mudd
Chelsea Nunez, Raj Patel,
Sabrina Peshoff, Jordan

Poullard, Andrea Shipman,
Paige Trahan.

Second grade - Kelly Guidry,
Kade Pierson, Racissa Savoie.

‘Third grade - Molly Alexander,
Mikalee Mooney, Dex Murphy,
Travis ahan, Hallie

Whittington.
Fourth grade - None

Fifth grade - Kayla Bertrand,
Lori Boullion, James Cormier,
Kristyn Dupuie, Rachael

Fountain, Fabian Jinks, Keyara
Lassien, Erika Pickett, Daniel

Roberson, Kami Savoie, Thomas.
Lee Trosclair.

Sixth grade - Adonise Abshire,
Baret Bercier, Aaron Doxey.

Seventh grade - Paul Nguyen.
Outstanding awards were pre-

sented the following:
Kindergarten - Shilynn

Wainwright tells

honor roll
Principal Carol Wainwright

announces Grand Chenier

Elementary School&# honor and

banner rolls for the sixth six

weeks as follows:
First grade: honor

- Jacob

Landry, Courtney Mhire; banner -

*Patrick Clark, *Angela &quot;
Second grade: honor - Cline

Miller, Brennan Norred; banner -

*McKayla Fountain, *Brendan
Trahan, Laney Theriot.

Third grade: honor - Kody Willie;
banner - *Matthew Bui, *Sara

Dupre’, *Bailey Richard,
*Jonathon Richards.

Fourth grade: honor - Shyron
Broussard, Hunter Canik, Laikin

Coe Buddy Miller, Falon ban-

er - Alex Bonsall,McC *Cara Olivier, Brett
Richard

Fifth grade: honor -Barrett

Hebert, Colby Nunez, Whitney
Richard; bcnadi ans Dupre,
*Alize NjSixth era honor - Jill

Duddleston, Kaysha Miller; ban
ner - Jess Brouss *Dixie

Desonier, *Shyl Nunez.
honor -

iodi Dyson, Ben

Ashley Menard,
Jenni

ron; ban-oP
MeCall

* ‘Christian
*Melai ‘Welch.

January, Alayna Trahan.
First grad - Jamie Gaspard,

Brad Gui
Second gra = Brittany Hicks,

Matti Smith.
Third grade - Ross

Rowland,Hallie
\

Whittington.
Fourth grad - Kayla Dronet.

Fifth grade - Danielle

Gaspard, Bryan Whittington
Sixth grade -Cristina Leija,

Trey Schools.
Seventh grade -Dnae

Desonier.
Most improved students were:

Kindergarten - Tobias

Andrews, Jamarcus LaSalle,
Cheyenne Theriot.

First grade - Ryan Bordelon,
Ethan Nunez.

Second grade - Sean January,
Savannah Perry.
Third Grade:

¢
Santa Pilotti,

Katie Richard.
Fourth grade -

Trahan.
Fifth grade - Dustin Carriere,

Rachelle LaBove.

Chasity
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Semien graduates with

honors from Loyola
Sharonda Williams Semien

graduated cum laude from

Loyola University, New

Orleans on Friday, May 18.
Ms. Semien was valedictorian

of her South Cameron High
School graduating class and

graduated summa cum laude
from Xavier University, NeOrleans. Before law school,
Semien attended th
University of North Carolina at

H. H. S. tells

honor roll

Hackberry High School’s honor
roll for the sixth six weeks period

is announced as follows:
Amanda Abshire, Joseph

Abshire, Kevin Alford, Amanda
Atwell, Leah Billedeaux, Lauren
Broussard Meagan Broussard*,

Jarin Brown, Josie Brown,
Mareus Buford, Trace Buford,

Lindy Delome Belary Devill
Tabitha Deville, Brandy
Doucette, Colleen Doucette,
Christopher Ducote, Natasha

Ducote*, Erica Duhon*, Shantel
Dykema Darra East, Drew

East, Jessica East*, Justin East,
Zachary Esthay*, Nicole Fenetz,
Jon Gibbs, Josh Gibbs*, Clinton

Granger*, Jenna Granger*,
Garrett Guidry, Lynn Guillory,
Dustin Hebert, Heath Hebert,

Kelsey Helmer*, Kaitlyn Hick
Miranda Hicks*, Morgan Hick

ean Hicks, Lauren Johnson*,
Julie Kershaw, K. J. Kovach.

And Aaron LaBove*, Chelsie
LaBove*, Devan LaBove*, Haley
LaBove, Hillary LaBove, Lindsay
LaBove*, Leah LaFleur*, Jessica

Landry, Laura Largent, Jacob

LeJuine*, Joseph LeJuine*,
Edith Leonards, Justin Mancil,

Mandy Michalko*. Steven Miller,
Austin Moore, Jonathan Nunez,
Kevin Orgeron, Dereck Pearson,
Rebecca Perrodin*, Ami Picou,
Jacob Poole*, Megan Reed,
Bethany Richard, Paige
Sanders*, Allyson Sanner, Colton
Sanner*, Jamie Sanner, Shelby
Sanner, Meghan Shipp, Lori
Shove*, Malorie Shove, Lisa
Smith*, Megan Spicer, Hunter

Stanse Megan Swire, Tracie
Thoma Chandelle Toups, Kayla

Vincent, Amanda White and
john White.

Twelfth grade - banner --

Tasha Roberson, Amanda

Roberts, Lacey Rodrigue,
Shelley Trahan, Johnna

Williams.

Sharonda Semien

Chapel Hill School of Medicine
for four years.

While a student at Loyola Law

School, Ms. Semien was the
vice

_

president of the
Association of Trial Lawyers of

America (ATLA),vice president
of the Black Law Student

Association, editor-in-chief of
the Intellectual

Journal and a member of the
Law Review.

She was a 2001 regional quar-
ter finalist in the ATLA Student
Trial Advocacy Competition.
Ms. Semien coached Loyola’s

Louisiana Trial Team which
was the 2001 Louisiana compe-
tition winner. She graduated
cum laude and was a Crowe

Scholar, completing law school
in the top 10% of her class.

Sh will be clerking for Judge
Gene Thibodeaux this summer.

In August she will begin a per-
manent position with

Kilpatrick Stockton, L.L.P. in

Atlanta where she will practice
patent law.

is. Semien is the daughter of
Linda Williams Felton and
Michael Semien and the grand-

daughter of Ms. Alin Johnson
and Charlie January, all of
Cameron.
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Richard announces

S. Cam. most

improved students

Barry W. Richard, principal a

South Cameron Elementary
School, announces the honor
and banner rolls and most

improve students for the sixth
six weeks.

Grade one - *Wesley Ducote,
“Tyler Fontenot, *Jamari
Fretwell, *Myli Ha *Bryce
LaBove, “Channing LaLande,
*Jenna eanna,  *Cami

Richard, *Zavier Theriot, Sarah

Basco, Garrett Duddleston,
Karl iller, Jarrett Nunez,
Joshua Wicks.

Grade two - *Lakin LaBove,
Patrick Landry, Javen Little,
Jonathan Quinn, Shelby Wolfe.

Grade three - *Camelia

Ducote, *Lauren Carter,
*Bailey Richard, *Devon
Richard, “Ty Savoie, Kelsey
Mudd, Janice Trahan, Jacob

Vaughan.
Grade four - *Anthony Basco,

*Kobi Richard, _*Anthony
Baccigalopi, *Alexis Ducote,
*Collise Dupont, *Gabriel

LaLande, *Jade

_

Miller,
“Amanda Wicke, Melanie

Hardy,Cody Jouett, Rufus

McEvers,Joel Rogers.
Grade five-*Tony Johnson,

Jacob LaBove, Chynna Little,
Jonathan Trahan, Lynd
Viincent, Lucy Abrahamse

Jill Rutherford.
Grade six - *Deil LaLande,

*Katherine ‘icke, lex

Broussard, Jennifer Duhon,
Chelsi King Mary Jo Portie,
Katelyn Reina, Jacob Trahan.

Grade seven - *Theresa

Baccigalopi, *Heather Benoit,
*Meagan ahan, *Bart

Vidrine, Laken Mock, Justin

Payne, Jamie Primeaux, Byron
Quinn, Chance Richard,
Lauren Theriot.

*Denotes all A’s.
Most improved students were:

Jon Moon, Chad Benoit,
Chandler LeBoeuf, Kimily
Bourriaque, Sean  Bartie,

Catlyn Hendrix, Jerica
Boudreaux, Rodney
Richard,Jared _Landry,Lakin
LaBove,Garrett Duddleston Tre

Cormier, Carl Trahan.

Cam. Elementary
announces honor

& banner rolls

Cameron Elementary School
honor and banner rolls for the
sixth six weeks have been
announced by Earl Booth, prin-

cipal, as follows:
First grade - Trisha Abshire,

Carley Bordelon*, Donovan

Darby*, Breann

|

Debarge*,
Fred Dronet, Isaiah Frank,
Joseph Gaspard, Sian

Hairston*, Holden January,
Carolina Jasso*, Din Mendez,
Andrew

_

Mudd*, Chelsea

Nunez*, Raj Patel*, Sabrina
Peshoff Jordan Poullard*,

Andrea Shipman*, Sydney
Thomas, Paige

|

Trahan*,
Garrett Whittington.

Second grade - Tyler conner,

Kelly Guidry*, Brittany Hicks,
Savannah Perry, Kade

Pierson*, Judah Primeaux,
Daryan Richard, Taylor
Rhodes, Racissa Savoie*, Matti

Smith.
Third Grade - Molly

Alexander*, Jolie Boudreaux,
Kerri Cooke, Barrett Doxey,
Jordan Hanks, Katelyn Horn,
Katrina LaSalle, Mikalee

Mooney*, Danon Murphy, Dex

Murphy*, Jared Racca, Caleb

ux, Ross Rowland, Travis

Trahan*, Hallie Whittington,
Meagan Wigley.

Fourth grade - Kayla Dronet,
Lakasha Lassien, Jody
Trosclair.

ae grade - Amanda Benoit,
Bertrand*, Lori

Boullio William Col James

Cormier*, Kristyn
Dupuie, Rachae Fountain*,
Danielle Gaspard, Michaela

Gray, Fabian Jinks*, Daniel

Kelley, Keyara Lassien* Erika

Pickett*, Daniel Roberson*,
Kami Savoie*, Thomas Lee
Trosclair*.

Sixth grade - Adonise
Abshire*, Chad Andrews,
Samantha Bailey, Baret

Bercier*, Aaron Doxey*, Jaclyn
Higgins, Dylan Leidig, Trey
Schools.

Seventh grade - Laken Dnae

Desonier, Mercedes Lassien,
Paul Nguyen Dwinelen
Smith.

UNIFORMS UNIFORMS UNIFORMS
FOR THE FALL AND SPRING OF THE YEAR 2001 &a 2002, ALL CHILDREN ATTENDING SCHOOLS IN

CAMERON PARISH WILL BE WEARING UNIFORMS.

BROUSSE’S WILL STOCK THE FOLLOWING: BOYS AND GIRLS UNIFORMS IN REGULAR - HUSKYS - PLUS -

PLUS JRS. - SLIMS - JUNIORS AND ADULT SIZES, TO MEET THE NEEDS OF ALL CHILDREN IN ALL SCHOOLS.

UNIFORM TOPS WILL BE NAVY &a WHITE. ALL SCHOOLS WILL BE WEARING KHAKI OR NAVY BOTTOMS IN

PANTS - JUMPERS - SHORTS - SKORTS &a SKIRTS. LOGOS OF ANY KIND ARE NOT ALLOWED TO BE SHOWING.

At Brousse’s we will outfit your child for the

complete school year for under

$ 1 O O
e
O Q *

rice may vary slightly by size

Sixth grade - Michael Savoie,
Garrett Shipman. Boys Shorts Pants Oxfd Polo _Intick Nv Picot Best Buy

Smi grade. D White White White White Shirts Pants

ce Room (Turnbull) - Pre-school (4-7) 11.50. 15.50 9.50 7.75 8.25 8.99 9.50 699 12.49

B Malt (Chayanne) 8-14 11.99 17.89 9.50 9.50 9.99 9.99 11.50 8.99 14.99
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16-20 14.50 19.99 11.50 10.50 10.99 13.49 13.00 9.49

Welch lists Yng. Adlt-wst. 3815.00 22.50 13.50 13.00 13.50 14.99 14.50

honor rolis Adlts Wst. 40-46 23.99 26.50 — 15.50 16.00 15.50 —_

Betis ial Bova WAAR: pein:
Plus/Husky 15.00 21.50 — 10.50 12.50 15.50 13.99

cipal at Johnson Bayou High Best Buy

Behool, tists) the soowi ba Girls jum Skorts Skirts

_

Pants Shorts _(LngSkirt Pants

S a ee ele ee
(4-6x) 11.99. 11.50. 9.99 14.49 11.50 13.49

Fir gra

-

bann roll 7-14 12.99 12.50 11.99 1499 12.99 14.99 13.99
Kasci adon, \rrera,

Jade Witn Sono Harm 16-20 13.99 12.99 12.99 18.99 14.50 15.99

Ten ;

Plus 15.50 12.99 13.50 18.99 14.99 16.50

Ve honEon Colt Barre Je BOTS

2

19199

2

8299

|

3290 » a0 16.59

rd grade - banner--Blake Jr. Plus

Winsea; honor-- Kathryn
Bourgeois, Santana Dupree.

d‘our grade - honor --

Tabatha Harrington.
Fifth grade - honor--Casey

a Alec Savoie, Joshua

*Haley Coa’Sint “grad - honor--Holly
Simon, Ashton Boudreaux.

Seventh grade - Laura Trahan
Katie Young.

ith grad - banner -- John

pee -- Natalie

Tenth grade -- banner -- Jana

Billiot, Jill Simo honor --

Justin Trahan.
Eleventh grad - banner --

mor -- Misty
Badon, Andre es, Natasha
‘Trahan

Coupon

LAYAWAY NOW -

ia.
I
playeway Accepted

25.99. 1.99
Add $100 for long sleeves - belts, hairbows, socks and shoes are

i able

REGISTER NOW FOR A FREE WARDROBE
SAVE AN EXTRA 15% WITH THIS COUPON

ee a eee
15% OFF

School Uniforms
Must bring com

BROUSSE’S A CHILD’S WORLD
NOW THROUGH SATURDAY JUNE 30, 2001

| Southgate Shopping Center — Lake Charles — 337-439-5484 !

Ce ee ee

Coupon



A GROUP OF Father Volpe’s Confirmation class recently awarded Community Service

Awards. They are, from left, Nell Hig:
Higgins, Tes Dimas, Bret Billing lichael Domangue.

Funerals

Euphemie Ea Andrews

MRS. EUPHEMIE E.

ANDREWS

Funeral services for Mrs.

Euphemie East Andr a oCameron were at

Thursday, May 31, fro Ou
Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Al Volpe officiated.
Burial was in the church ceme-

tery.
Mrs. Andrews died Wednesday,

May 30, 2001, in a Lake Charles
hospit

She was a lifelong resident of
Cameron and was a retired
Cameron Post Office worker.

She was a member of the
Catholic Daughters of America

and of Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church.
urvivors include three grand-

children and six great-grandchil-
dren.

RONALD B. FOX

Memorial services for Ronald
Bruce Fox,

6
will be held at a

later date. The body was donated
to science.

Mr. Fox died at 11:45 p.m.
Sunday, June 3, 2001, in a local

hospital.
A native of Beaumont, Texas

he lived in Johnson Bayou prior
to moving to Lake Charles in
1988. He was a veteran of the U.

i Navy, serving in the Korean
War. He was an accountant at
Mobile Oil Co. for 37 years. He

was a member of Retreads
International Motor Club and

served as its first Louisiana rep-
resentative.

Survivors included his wife,
Roberta C “Bobbie” Fox of Lake

Charles; two daughters, Tracy B.
Allen of Starks and Terri

Mayfield of Atlanta, Ga.; one

brother, William Fox of

Friendswood, Tex.; and five

grandchildren.
Memorials may be made to

the M.D. Anderson Cancer
Research Hospital or the
Shriner’s Cripple Children’s

Hospital, the family said.

FRANK MONTIE

Funeral services for Frank

Montie, 83, were at p.m.

In Lake

DENTURES
Premium or Econom

One Day Repairs

OAK PARK DENTAL

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (to. FREE)

Charles

3201 HWY.

& PARTIALS
Harry K. CastLe, DDS
James Mccee, DDS

Features available include:

.

s Goeneoenlo
+ N obligation 30-day free look.

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

Whe there&#3 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies Long Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care. On of these policie can hel yo face the tuture.

peter ra adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
n Protection.

* No prior hospitalization required.

This policy ha certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. Fo costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

We&# in Hackberr each

Wednesda at 399 Main St.
Inside DeBarge& Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creol

542-4807

&lt

Tim
Special

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

gai Brandi Doucet, Lynn Nguyen, Father Al Volpe, Nicole

Saturday, June 2, in Hixson

Funeral Home.
Deacon George Carr officiated.

Burial was in Sallier Cemetery.
Mr. Montie died Wednesday,

May 30, 2001, in a DeQuincy
care center.

ie was a native of Cameron
Parish and was a gardener. He

was a member of Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Catholic
Church.

Survivors include one brother,
Alexander Montie of Lake

Charles, and one sister,Alzina
LeBleu of Lake Charles.

JOHN C. SAUNIER

Funeral services for John
Calvin Saunier, 63, of

Hackberry, will be at 1 a.m.

Thursday, June 7, in Sulphur
Memorial Funeral Home.
The Rev. Danny R.Vincent will

officiate. Burial will be in
Mimosa Pines Cemetery.

Mr. Saunier died Monday, June

4, near Hackberry.
He was

a

lifelong resident of

Sulphur. He was employ-ed as a

chief operator for Citgo Refinery
for 43 years. He was a member
of Lake Charles Metal Trades

Council and Operators Local
407. He was a member of

Henning Memorial Methodist
Church in Sulphur.

Survivors include his wife,
Doris E. Saunier of Hack-berry;
one son, John Robert Saunier of

Sulphur; two daughters, Sheree

eaun Peoples of Magnolia,
Tex., and Jolene Saunier
Atkinson of Sulphur; one broth-

er, James N. Saunier of

Hackberry; one half-brother,
Norbert R. Myers of Lafayette;

one half-sister, Lenora Saunier
Foster of Groves, Texas; his step-
father, Robert Lee Myer of

Sulphur; his stepmother, Adias
“Lenora” Saunier of Sulphur;

and four grandchildren,
Memorial donations may be

made to the Methodist
Children’s Home

_

through
Henning Memorial Methodist:

Church, the family said.

SIDNEY WILLIAM
SWEENEY

Services for Sidney William

Sweeney of Carlyss, former state

senator, were held Friday.
Pallbearers were John Paul

Crain, Ned Crain, Frank J.

Watson, Jr., Ed Watson, Donald

Sweeney, Robert Patterson, Jr.,
Tom Vincent and Bill Vincent.

Mr. Sweeney was a native of
Grand Chenier, son of Dr. and
Mrs. G. S. Sweeney. He was child

deputy and tax colle in
Cameron in 1908, and in

became Cameron Clerk of Co
a post to which he was reelected
four years later.

ie operated the first cotton

gin in Cameron and owned the

freight packet, “The Crescent”
which was used to bring cotton

into Lake Charles.

weeney moved to Lake
Arthur in 1924 where he operat-

ed the Sweene Specialty Store
and ran an insurance office. He
moved to lake Charles in 1932
and was in the insurance, real
estate and oil business.

Sweeney was elected to the

state senate in 19 pe was one
of the 1

25TH
Senior from

Hackberry who attended thCitizens

25th anniversary held in

Cameron at the Cameron KC

Hall, Thursday, May 31 were:

Alice Reeves; Betty Desomeaux;
Mary Lee Jinks; Lenora

Boudreaux; R. W. Leccioni; Irene

Kershaw; Marshall Menard;
Margaret Pitts and laze

Labove. Lunch was served and
each received a gift.

POT LUCK LUNCH
The KC of Hackberry will

hold a pot luck dinner Sunday,
June 24 after 9 a.m. mass. Price

is $5 per plate. Donations of

food, money, etc. are welcome.
Contact one of the KC&#3

LETTER FROM CAYMAN
ISLAND

Received a letter from Nelvia
Eldermire and husband Bruce.

He is from Little Cayman and
Nelvia has family in Starks.
Nelvia was the post master here

at one time.

SCHS honor
roll told

Principal Eddie Benoit
announces South Cameron High

School’s honor and banner rolls
for the sixth six weeks as fol-
lows:

Eighth grade:Ronald Aplin,
Kendall

_

Broussard, ibyn
Doxey, *Dane Dupont, Jessica
Frerks, Gambrelle Primeaux,
*Shada LeBlanc, *Matt Miller,

SHOWN ABOVE are the children that received their first gh
communion with F father Volpe at Our Lady Star of the

Church. They are Santana Abshire, Molly Alexander, Karin

aan Jolie Lane Bourdreaux, Katelyn Horn Damien Lodrigue,

Romrrica Mock, Mikalee Mooney, Kaleb Roberts, and Matthew

Memorial Book
Donations

Memorial books in the Cameron
Parish Library are listed, with

names of those in memory and

donors, respectively:
The Traveler&#39;s Atlas, Msgr.

Curtis Vidrine,by Dave and

Bobbie Savoie and family.
Mexican Kitchen-the Cake

Bible, Beatrice Fuller, by Gloria
Meier.

Black Africa, Jea Robert

Picou, by Jerome Picou.
Guita Bill Turnbull Becky

and Stanley Primeaux and fami-
I L

Classic American Semi Trucks,
Cc M. Daniels, by Resource

Transportation.
The Mildenhall Treasure, Alvin

Huckabee, by Janie Turnbull
The Art of Lighting, Shirle

Chevallier, by Deanne Colligan.
Bridges, Stevie Olona, by

Carmen and David Dimas.

Roses, Dora Welch, by Shirley
Bonsall, Scott LaBove and fami-

ly and Shawn Bonsall and fami-

ly..
Gaining Ground, Gertrude

Colligan by Clifford and Martha
Conner.

Saints, Bill Turnbull, by
Clifford and Martha Conner.

Mart Richard ayl
Rutherford,
Rutherfor Cana_ Trahan,
Glenn Tra Wesley ‘Trem
Ashley Wells‘Nint grade: *Brett

Baccigalopi, *Michael Bercier,
Joshua others, jucas

Burleigh, Santana Conner,
Jacob Dahlen, Lacey Deroche,
Kasey Drury, Beau Duhon,
Karisha Fountain, *Raphiel

Heard, *Brandon Chase Born,
Jacob Johnson, Tara LeBlanc,
*Lyndi Lebouef, *Joby Richard,
Serena Richard, *Nicole Roux,
dustin Theriot, Tyler Theriot,
Amber Trahan, *Cassandra

Trahan, Danielle Trahan,
Joseph Treme, John P. Trosclair,

Amanda Venable.
Tenth grade: Lynsi Conner,

Claudia Dupuie, Jonnisha

January, Ashley Kelley, Parry
Dean LaLande, Jessica Murphy,
Bethany Nunez, Chelsi Styron,
Travis Swire, *Lindsay Willis.

Eleventh grade: Erica

Baccigalopi, Brett Billings,
Amanda Boudoin, Chris Dimas,
Adam Doxe Nicole Higgins,
Katie McKoin, *Lynn Nguyen,

Ashley Nunez, Garry Primeaux,
*Matthew Sander *Gregoire

Theriot, julie ‘Trahan,
Samanth Trahan.

‘Twelfth grade: Amanda

Armentor, *Ryan Bourriaque,
*Dustin ‘Broussard, ‘any
Broussard, *Judy Coleman,
‘Jennifer Conner, Randall

Cormier, Allison Domingue, Jodi

Duhon, Nickie Duhon, Penni

Dupont,Edna Ellison, Kasie
Howa: *Kayla Kelley, Robert

LaFosse, *Melissa LaLande,
Kayla Landreneau *Jeremy
McDaniel, *David Nunez,

Andy Olive *Joshua Picou,
Dusty Prejean, *Jennifer

Primeaux, Kristen Repp, Nicole

Reyes,Teshia Salter, Alexis

Savoie, Jed Savoie, Michael

Semien, *Trista Semien,
*Kristin Sturlese, Cody Styron,

Justin Swire, *Blake Trahan,
*Brooks Willis, Anya Young.

*Denotes banner roll.
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Man arrested for
wildlife violations

Dung Gary Nguyen, 33,
manager of Fourchon Seafood,

was arrested and booked into

Lafourche Parish Jail on May 24

on four counts of second offense

purchase of commercial fish
from unlicensed fishermen, six

counts of fourth offense failure to

maintain records and five counts

of second offense failure to report
commercial fisheries data.

Nguyen also had an outstanding
warrant for contempt of court in

Lafourche Parish.

jguyen purchased shrimp
from an unlicensed fisherman
with purchases in excess of

$60,781. Nguyen also failed to

maintain proper records on six

separate occasions and failed to

report purchases for November,
2000 through March, 2001 to the

Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries.

Comme fisheries data is

e by LDWF in conservation ofLouisia
& natural resources.

Second offense purchase of
commercial fish from unlicensed
fishermen is punishable by fines

from $500 to $1,000, up to 60

day in jail, or both, plus court

costs. Fourth offense failure to

maintain records is punishable
by fines from. to $1,000, up
to 120 day in jail, or bot
Second offense failure to rep

commercial fisheries data is
unishable by fines of $500 to

$3 up to 90 days in jail, or

both, plus court costs. Agents
participating in the case were

LDWF Sr. Agent Jay Diez and
Sr. Agent Jason Dreher.

makes it easy te carry.

cleaning faster.

fer cleaner, drier carpets.

Main St.

The Rug Doctor® Mighty Pack is compact, but its cleaning power is

anythin but lightweight. Ru Doctor’ hot water extraction

process and vibrating brush clean deeper than anythin else.
+ Bits inte seat or trunk of even compact cars.

+ Mighty Pack&#3 lightweight, ene-piece design

+ Wider track covers more carpet, making

* Recovers more solution than other machines

Rent A Ru Doctor At:

WENDELL&#39;S ELECTRIC
& HARDWARE

775-5621 Cameron, La.

1024 S. Grand Ave. DeQuincy
“Over 33 Years Sales & Service”

Soe aae

FOSTER TRACTOR’S

3rd ANNUAL HAY SHOW

337-786-2446
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CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join
the hundreds of advertisers who
sell unneeded merchandise
through the classifieds. only $4

for 25 words or less, each addi

paying for your ad at Clipper
Office Supply located at 128
School Street in Cameron.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 lots on

corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron,

room and bath over 2 car garage.
Gas logs in den, Ben Franklin
stove on back porch. Central air

and heat, ceiling fans, storage
room in attic. Fruit trees and

large elm trees in yard. Asking
$75,000 or consider best offer.
For more information call 337-

479-0532. 5/24-7/26p.

FOR SALE: Restaurant,
Trailer Park, Service Station site
located on 3 acres across from
school in Cameron. Will finance.
Call 775-5959 or 775-PATS.
5/3tfe

HOUSE FOR Sale: 16 Yrs.
Old. 2510 Sq. Ft. Located 1212

Marshall St. 1.54 acre. 3

Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath, new roof,
new central air, all electric.
Serious inquiries only! Call 318-
586-3200. $80,000 or best offer.

4/19-5/24p.

OAK GROVE For Sale By
Owner: Large brick house, 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, fireplace, formal
living/dining area. 2 car garage.

1/2 acre w/large oak trees. 320

Inspection.
negotiable. Appointments only,
538-2367. 4/18tfe.

GRAND LAKE
4 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

ble wide Manufacture home on

in Grand Lake.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1995 Forest Oak
Manufactured Home, 16 X 80, 3

Bedrooms, 2 Baths, For more

information, ca General

Marine, ask for Shanna at

(337)538-2550 or
eae 2468.

Leave message if not available.

6/7-14p.

T- THRIFT Shop, 20%
off entire stock the week of June
11-16. 7X Square, Oak Grove

Hwy. 6/7p.

PEACHES ARE Ripe! We are

now open and we have a beauti-
ful crop at Paradise Farm.
Located on Turner Rd. between
Elizabeth and Sugartown. You

can Pick-Your-Own for 50¢ lb. We
have them picked also. We have

nectarines, berries, tomatoes,
potatoes, squash, cucumbers,
peppers, melons and homemade

jelly and jams. Come see us for

7419. Open Monday - Saturday, 7
- 7 and Sunday 1 - 7. 5/31-7/19

FOR SALE: Registered
Chesapeak Bay Retriever pup-

2 males, 8 females. Contact

Bobby, 775-5059 after 6 p.m.

5/24-6/14p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ MetalBuildi ~ Patio co Kits ~ “& Zs ~ Custom ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~

Miet Doors
~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

WE
4 Gen. Pedigree, shots, worme
tattooed, $175 to $300. 337-542-

4245 (Creole, La.) 6/7p.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
tion to The Cameron Parish
Pilot. Call (337)786- ee(337)786-2870, or 1-800-256- 32

for rate information. Wi

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand.

Nursery grad topsoil, sand, clay
limestone, bottom ash. Clearing
dozer work, house pads. Brestimate. Owners Butch an

Jackie Bertrand 337- 343 460
24-hour answering service, call
337-598-2485. 3/15-6/14p.

Applications may be

picked up at Jones Law Firm in
Cameron during regular busi-

ness hours and must be returned
by Friday, June 29, 2001, 5/31,
6/7, 6/14c.

HAPPY ADS are

_

here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes
photo and art work. Bring your
request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or mail to P. O.
Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633.
Ads must be signed.

FOR RENT

2 TRAILERS For Sale or

Rent. 1 Bedroom camper for rent.

F information, call 775-7993.

6/7p.

HELP WANTED

HELPER WANTED. The
Johnson Bayo Recreation

ing college or trade school. If

interested, you need to contact

Stacey Badon at 569-2288 or 569-
2699. Deadline is June 12, 2001.
5/17-6/6 (M-52)

WORK WANTED

experience. Parts -

Warranty. 7 days a week. Call
Merlin Decuir, 542-4148. Will

make housecalls. Located by
Rutherford Motel. 5/24, 6/7,

‘1p.

CARDS OF THANKS

A SPECIAL thank you to all

and generosity. At a time of need,
we find ourselve very fortunate
to live in a small community
where everyone pulls together as

knowing that there are such car-

ing people willing to help. If ever

you find yourself facing such an

illness we want you to know that

and may God bless all
that were involved.

Sincerely,
Ernest Trahan and Family

° SECRETARY WANTED -

The Cameron Parish Ambulance Districts are

seeking interested applicants for the position of

.
The hours will be from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

at $7.50 per hour. Must be skilled in bookkeeping,
medical billing, and payroll. Submit resumes to

CPEMS, P. O. Box 248, Creole, La. 70632.
RUN: May 31, June 7 (m-

e JOB OPENING -

Cameron Parish Water & Sewer District #1 is accepting

CARDS OF THANKS

WE WOULD like to express .

our sincere thanks to family and
friends for the kindness shown to

us at the loss of our mother,
Bessie. Special thanks to all who
offered their services, sent food,
flowers, cards, money, and kept

Home and Staff, Steve, Mathilda,
Mathilda Ann, rry Beard,

Sacred Heart Choir, Organist,
Cameron Parish Sheriff Dept.

and Staff, Eric Conner and
Charles Smith. Thanks again for

everything that everyone has
done for us.

Thanks from the family of:
The W.A. LaBove & fly.
The Paul LaBove & fly.

The Bell Van Alten & fly.

LEGAL NOTICES

CauEnONT A CLERK OF

SUMMAR&#39
CIVIL SORORS

f F 0707/09/
Diana Acrey, Grand Chenier, L:

Patrick Arceneaux, Li

artie, jeard,
Hackberry, La ;Glen Da Belvi
fackberry, La; Joseph Benoit,
Nestlake,| La. Lori Berwick,

Hackberry, La.; Claude Bonsall, Grand

Chenier, La.; Arthur Booth, Grand
Chenier, La Monica Boudreaux,
Cameron, La; Stacy Boudreaux,
Cameron, La.; Lindsey Bramlett, Lake

Charles, ‘La.; Eric Broussard, Grand

Chenier, La.;
avid Bruce, Lake Charles, La.;

Rhonda Cagle, Lake Charles, La.;
Beverly Carlin, Hackberry,” La.;
Shannon P. Carroll, Hackberry, La;
Mable Conner, Grand Chenier,

Tracey Alison Conner, Cameron,
Vanessa Conner, Cameron, La.;
James Cox, Bell City, ‘La

Cromwell, “Cameron,
Daigle, Lake Charles, La.; Janet Davis,
Hackberry, La. Victoria DeBarge,
Cameron, La: Matthew

—

Blake

Demarets, Lake Charles, La.; Henry J.

Dinger, Cameron, La.; Leola Doxey,
Cameron

,
La.; Deborah Drounett,

Hackberry, La.; Rebecca Duggan, Bell

Ci Las Shanno Dupont, Cameron,

avi

.: Lloyd
Cheryl

Eeian East, Grand Chenier, La.
Kenneth Elkins, Bell City, La.
Fontenot, Creol Le Justin A.

Fontenot, Lake Arthur
, La.; Eric Frank,

Cameron, La.; “Ha W Gilmore,

Cameron, La Alice Hebert,
Charles, La.; Hebert, Camero
La.; Lorne Hicks, Cameron, La.; Yvette
Jinks, Cameron, La.; av J
Lake Charles, La.; Alvy Key, Cameron,
La.; Vaugha Keyse Cameron, La:
Mar LaBove, Lake Charles, La:Shann Lee, Creole, La.; Velma Leger,
Hackberry, L Ludwig Leonards,
Hackberry, La.

Ludwig J. Leonard Jr., Hackberry,
L Daniel Lonthi Lak Charles,
La. Angela Renee Louis, Monroe, La.;

Johnathan Marceaux, Lake Charles,
La.; Andrew Harold Miceli, Cameron,
La. Marie S. Miller, Hackberry, La.:
Sandy Mire,
Murphy, Camei

Murphy, Camert

Newman, Lake Charle La; Theresa

Lynne Noel, Cameron, La; Toni Kay
Nunez, Gran
O&#39;Conn
Orgeron,
Overmyer, Lake Charles, L
Bernice Payne, Lake Charles, La

Susan Pearson, Hackberry, La Sharo
Renee Pettifield, Ragley, La.;

Cong Pham, Camero La.:
Donna Quinn, Cameron,
Rankins, Jr, Cameron,
Richard, Grand Chenier,
Richard, Cameron, La; Melissa
Richard, Cameron, La.; Leon B.

Robinson, Bell City, La.; Debra

Rutherford, Grand Chenier, La.; Phalia

Saltzman, Sulphur, La; Stacy Diane
Van Saltzman, Lake Charles, La.:
Keith Lee Savage, Hackberry, La.:
Lawson Schools, Cameron, La.; Rodney
Smith, Cameron, L Lind Smythe,
Lake Charles Ginnie Sorrells,
Gatterom Lars Rich Sturlese, Grand

Chenier, joycelyn

_

Swire,

Hackber La.; Daniel Taylor, Bell City,

Meliss Trahan, Creole, La.; Michael

Trahan, Creole, La.; Michele Trahan,
Creole, La.; Penny Trahan, Cameron,
La; Shelly Trahan, Cameron, La.; Hai

Hong Tran, Cameron, La.; Chasity

DeRidder- LA
Fri. June 2 & Sat. Jun 3 2007

Livestock receipt cattle 112 horses 2 hog 53

HEIFER CALVES: 200-300 lb Steer 1.15-1.8
per Ibs Heifers 1.06-180 per Ib 300-400 Ibs
Steers 1,10-1.35 per Ib Heifers 1,00-1.1 per Ib,

400500 bbs,‘Steor: 62-105 perIb Hers

80.88

per

Ib 500-600 Ib steers: .80-8
Heifers: per Ib 600- ib steers

78-82 per Ib. Heifers: 22-80 per Ib COWS:
Cutter 6 Utility. 43-46 per ib Con 41-44 per
lb Fat Cows: per I Slaught Bulls: 50-
‘5 per tb Feeder Bulls 60-65 per Ib

(CAL PAIRS: 650” 87

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
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Shown above are members of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club ‘dini its annual banquet held
Wednesday, May 16. From left are Dixie Desonier, Shylyn Nunez, Melina Welch, Christian McCall,

Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch, Tamara Jo Nunez, James Richard, and Barett Hebert.

CAMERON OUTDOORS
By Loston McEvers

Summer Reading
program is set

The Cameron Parish Library
the start of the 2001

Good Old Days
A friend of mine and myself

were fishing the other day and
we started talking about how

easy it use to be to catch bass in
our marshes. Remembering

back in the late 1970&# when the
Lemesche Bass Club had 75
members and we&# fish from 5

a.m. and weigh in at 9 p.m. Big
stringers of bass and large bass
were caught.
I remember one year the largest

bass was 8 pounds 13 ounces

caught by Fats Dupont in the
Big Burns. The top 10 were all
bass 7 pound plus. That year I
had a pound 15 ounce bass and
didn’t even make the top 10.
W all had 9.8 outboard motors

with a pus pole and we thought
we were fas&

through the stages of 15 HP, 20
HP and now 25 HP and we think
we&#3 traveling too slow. Oh, yes,
we bought gas 25 cents a gallon
and outboard oil for 69 cents a

quart.
We could build fire and have

a wiener roast with nothing said
and we didn’t even know what
“No Trespassing” signs looked

like.

If you had two rods, you were

up-to-date, topwater; beetle

spins and large 9 1/2 inch Big
Bend Indigo worms were hot as

fire. I could go on, but I will say
‘ those were the “Good Old

Days”.

News Briefs
Water is going down in our

marshes and we&#39 not seeing
much rain. I do believe bass

fishing will get tough.
Strong winds are still hamper-

ing offshore anglers as well as

Big Lake anglers. Red snapper
fishing has become tough in the
Gulf. Good catches of flounder

reported on Big Lake’s east side
from Hebert’s Landing going
south.

Speckle trout on Big Lake are

hitting top water baits. The top
dog is hot. It

is

said by Big Lake

guides the big baits will bring
you less fish but bigger fish,
while the smaller baits bring you
more fish but smaller fish, and I

do believe that’s true.

Gibbstown Dogfight
Results of the May 28 dogfight

out of Gibbstown were as_fol-

lows:

Troy, Cameron, La; Ellen Urman,
Creole, La.; Peter Vedder, Lake

Charles, La.; Manson Vincent, Grand

Chenier, La Kathleen

_

Walter,
Hackberry, La.: Paul Wasson, Bell City,
Lay Charlo Wyat Cameron, La..
RUN June 7 -

C OAT

First - Mack McElveen and
David Robalais -- 3 bass, 5.80

Second - lorales and

Bryan Davis -- 3 bass, 4.50
The largest bass was caught by

David Miles,2.60.
The first place team had a 2.50

bass.

Dates to remember
June 1 - 10 -- Louisiana Fishing
Week

June 9 &amp; -- No fishing
license required in state waters.

June 14 - Flag Day
June 17 - Father’s Day
June 24 - Lemesche Bass Club
Tournament - Amoco - draw
June 29-July 1 - SW La. Fishing

Rodeo

Through Sept. 3 - CCA
statewide. tournaments and

anglers
Through Oct. 31 - recreational

Red Snap fishing - 4 limit

ays - Dogfight -Gibbst Bridge - registration
4:30 p.m. Blast off 5:15 p.m
(George Melancon 337-538-: 2164

Feeding Times
Best: June 8, 2 p.m.; June 9,

2:45 p.m.; June 10, 3:45 p.m.;

Ei i, 4:3 p.m.; June 12, 5:15
June 13, 21 p.m.; Juneq 6:30 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.

Goo June 8, 7:45 a.m.; June 9,
8:30 a.m.; June 10, 9:3 am.
June 11, 10:15 a.m.

;
June 12,

11:15 am.; June 13, 12 noon;
June 14, 1 p.m.

Crime Stoppers
needs your help

The Cameron Parish Crime

Stoppers is asking your help in

solving a criminal property
damage that occurred at the

Speckled Pup Lounge in

Hackberry. On or about 6\2\01
between the hours of 10 p.m.

and 3:45 a.m. someone sliced
several tires on 1992 Ford truck
which was parked in the

Speckled Pup’s parking lot. The
value of damages is $900. I you
have nay information on this

case please contact the Cameron

parish Crime Stoppers at 337-

775-7867 or the Cameron Parish
Sheriff’s Office at 337-775-5111.

You do not have to give your
name a code number will be

assigned.

Summer Reading Program June
13th Cameron and Grand Lake.
The iZip into the Futurei
themed Summer Programs will

begin with Johnette Downing
blasting into space with her
award winning original and con-

temporary music for children.
Johnette has been recognized
throughout the United States

for over twelve years. She has

appeared at the Seattle
Bumbershoot Festival, New

Orleans Jazz & Heritage
Festival, Audubon Zoo,
Aquarium of the Americas,

Delta Cultural Center,
Louisiana Children’s Museum

and on radio and television.

Come out the Cameron Parish
Library June 13th at 10:00am to

bop into books and sing stories
as books come alive through
song. Johnette will take her

show on the road and perform a

second show at the Grand Lake
Fireman’s Center at 2:00pm. All

shows are free to the public and

supported by a grant from the
Louisiana State Arts Council,

the Louisiana Division of the

Arts, and the Louisiana
Decentralized Arts Funding

Program as administered by the
Arts & Humanities Council of

Southwest Louisiana.
Children are encouraged to

come by the library and sign up
now to get their free grab bags.
Door prizes will be awarded
each week.

SHERIFF:
Cont. from Pg. 1

Office, was one of four officers
who completed the Refresher
Course which is 92 hours of
basic training. By completing
the course and passing the st:

POST exam, their POST certi
cation is reactivated and they
are now in compliance with the
state mandated POST require-
ments.

Meeting set

Cameron Parish Riders
Club will hold a meeting at 6

p.m. June 11, at the Creole KC
Hall. Anyon interested in join-

ing to please attend. The meet-

ing is to organize and elect offi-

cers.

*Birthday
*Anniversary
“Promotion

*Lei ie

Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Happy Ads
Ar e Her Agai

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a
Rang

Ray aeal sar bent

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633, Ads must be signed

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

_

$2,0
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NOTICE
to advise th the WThis is

Cameron Por meeting in

sion convened on the 24th da Ap
2001 accepted as substantially com-

for un Project Number 1999-14:
annel Maintenance of theCaiba Riv pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between Weeks Marine,
Inc. and said West Cameron Port
under File No. 263925, in the Book of

Cameron _Parish,

Notice is hereby given that any per-
son or persons having claims arising

out of the furnishin of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction of

the said work should file said claim
with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-

five (45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the elapse of
said time, the West Cameron Port will

pay all sums du in the absence of any
such claims or liens.
fal I
By: Secretary
Run: May 10, 17, 24, 31, June 7, and 14 (M-1)

NOTICE
UNITED STATES MARSHAL&#39;S

SALE. In the United States District
Court for the Western District of

Louisiana, afayette/Opelousas
Division. UNITED STATES OF AMER-

ICA vs Uric A. Hargrave and Marian
Vincent Hargrave, Civil Action No. 99-
1310. By virtue of a writ of execution to
me directed by the United States
District Court, Western District of

Louisiana in th above entitled suit,
notice is hereby given that 1 will sell at

public auction to the at and highest
bidder, for cash, benefit of

appraisal, at the pri front door of
the Courthouse of t Parish of

Cameron, Cameron, Louisiana, on

Wednesday, July 11, 2001, beginning at
the hour of ten o&#39;cloc a.m., the follow-
ing d ibed property located at. 15t

nt Road, Gueydan, LA 70642, to-

wit:

One Athens Plow, Welch 12’ Pump,
1 Case 12’ Power Unit w/Pump, Long

and Glenco 12°

v (SE/4) of Section 13,
‘Township 12 South, Range 3 West,

Louisiana Meridian, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, lying within the following
described exterior boundary lines:

ginning at a point described as

being a point where the centerline of a

public road which runs East and West
through the center of the West Half
(W/2) of Section 18, Township 12

South, Range 2 West Louisiana
Meridia Vermili Parish, Louisiana,

intersects the centerline of a public
road which runs North and South
along the East boundary line of the

Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of said

Sectio 13, Township 12 South, Range
est, Louisian Meridian, Camero

arish Louisiana; thence runningW parallel to the South boundary
line of said Section 13, a distance of
417.85 feet; thence running South par-
allel to th East boundary line of the

Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of said
Section 13, a distance of 417.85 feet;
thence running East parallel to the
South boundary line of said Section 13,

a distance of 417.85 feet; thence run-

ning North in the East boundary line of
the Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of
Section 13 and in the center of the pub-

lic road, a distance of 417.85 feet to the

point of beginning. Being the same

property acquired by Marian Vincent

Hargrave by Act of Donation from Jon
P. Vincent dated May 3, 1974, of record
in Volume 317, at page 219 of the con-

veyance Record and Book E, bearing
file No. 136591 of the Donation
Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
TOGETHER WITH ALL BUILDINGS

AN IMPROVEMENTS THEREON
SITUATED.

(For information, Hin contact
Kaliste J. Saloom, II, Drawer

2999, Lafayette, TA 708 2999) to pay
and satisfy judgement rendered in this
suit in favor of the complainant, thAME!UNITED STATES OF (RICA, ai

against the defendants, Uric A
Hargrave and Marian Vincent
Hargrave, in the amount stated in said
writ, together with interest and for all
costs. Prospective bidders may be

required to register with the deputy
marshal prior to the sale and show

pro of financial abili to bid. J. R.

S. MARSHAL, WesternDistri of Shreveport,
Louisiana.

RUN: May 31, June 7, 14, 21 - M57

Laiuigi

NOTIC!
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sea bids will be received for the
State o Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, Office
Planning and Control,
Capitol Annex Building,
Third Street, Room B-56, Post Office

Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804-9095 until 2:00 p.m., Tuesday,

June 26, 2001.
ANY PERSON REQUIRING SPE-

CIAL AC IMMODATIONS SHALL
NOTIFY a ee PLANNING AND
CONTROL ‘HE TYPE(S) OF

ACC! OMMODA Io REQUIRED
NOT LE! ‘S THAN SEVEN (7) DAYS
BEFORE I BLD OPENING.

FOR: Statewide Roofing Repair -

Phase

3.

State Owned Buildings
District 3 Louisiana

PROJECT NUMBER:

3 Part BM

STATE ID NO.: Multiple
CODE: Multiple

Complete Bidding Documents may
be obtained from:

Houston J. Lirette, Jr., Architect,
APAC. 6014 West Main Street. Houma,

LA 70360. Phone: (504)851-1484
Upon deposit of $50.00 for each set

of documents. Deposit on th first two

sets are &lt; refundable to all bonafide

prime Bi upon return of the docu-
ments, in ee condition, no later than

ten (10) days after receipt of bids. The
deposit of all other sets of documents
will refunded 50% upon return of docu-
ments as stated above.

All bids must be enjeama by bid
security equal to five percent (5%) of
the sum of the base bid and all alter-
nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified check, cashier’s check or Facility
Planning and Control Bid Form
written by a surety company licensed

to do business in Louisiana, signed by
the surety’s agency or attorney-in-fact,
and countersigned by a person who is
under Contract with surety as a

licensed agency in this State and who
is residing in this State. Surety must

01-107-978-

SITE

0

be listed on a current U. S
ury Financial

tt Ser list of approved

Sere companies as ap)pare for an

amount equal to or greater than the
amount for which it obligates itself in

the Bond, or must be a Louisiana domi-
ciled insuranc com

le.

If

sure-

tyqualifie by virtue of its Best&# list-
¢ amount of the Bond may not

ex te percent of policyholjurplus shown in the latest A.M.Bes KeRating Guide. The Bid Bond
shall be in favor of the State of
Louisiana, Office of Facility Planning

and Control, and shall be accompanied
by appropria power of attorney. No
Bid Bond indicating an obligation of
less than five percent (5%) by any
method is acceptable.

The successful Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equal to 100% of the

Contract amount. Surety must be list-
ed currently on the U. S. Department
of ‘Treasury Financial Management
Service List (Treasury List) as

approved for an amount equal to or

greater than the contract amount, or

must be an insurance company domi
ciled in Louisiana or owned by

Louisiana residents. If surety is quali-
fied other than by listing on the
‘Treasury list, the contract amount may
not exceed fifteen percent of policy-
holders’ surplus as shown by surety’s
most recent financial statements filed
with the Louisiana Department of
Insurance and may not exceed the

$ 000. However, a

d insurance compa-
ny with at least an A-rating in the lat-

est printing of the A.M. Best&# Key
Rating Guide shall not be subject to

the $500,000 limitation, provided that
the contract amount does not exceed
ten percent of policyholders’ surp as

shown in the latest tis Key
Ratin Guide nor fifteen percent of pal-
icyholders’ surplus as shown by sure-

ty’s most recent financial statements
filed with the Louisiana Department of

Insurance. The Bond shall be signed by
the surety’s agent or attorney-in-fact
and countersigne by

licensed agent in this State, and who is

residing in this State.
‘TORY PRE-BID CON-

Lb igen WILL BE HELD
AT 2 p.m. on Monday, June 11,

2001 at Com of Facili Plannin
& Control, Room B56, 1051 North
Third Street, State Capitol Annex,

pac a. Lor Be

si EAC!ONL FROM CONTRAC
waa rey THE PRE-BID

‘G Sh be accepted from
Contractors who are licensed under

LA. R.S. 37:2150-2163 for the classifi-
cation of Roofing, Sheetmetal/-
‘iding. Bidder is required to comply

a provisions and requirements of
LA. R. S, 38:2212 (A)(1)(c). No bid may
be withdraw for a period of thirty 10
days after receipt of bids, except under
the provisions of LA. R.S. 38:2214.

e
Owner reserves the right to

reject an and all bids for just cause. In
accordance with La. R. S 38:2212

(A)(1(b), the provisions and require
ments of this Section, those stated in

the advertisement for bids, and those
required on the bid form shall not be
considered as informalities and shall

not be waived by any public entity.
When this project is financed either

partially or entirely with State Bonds,
the award of this Contract is contin-
gent upon sale of bonds by the State

Bond Commission, The State shall
incur no obligation to the Contractor

until the Contract Between Owner and
Contractor is fully executed.
STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

FACILITY PLANNING AND CON-

TROL
ROGER MAGENDIE-DIRECTOR

RUN: May 24, 31, June 7 - M58.

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a reso-

lution adopter the Board of
Commissioners of Waterworks District

No,

|

Eleven,

|

Cameron

|

PariLouisiana, the governing authority o

th Distr on Ap 3. 200, NOTI
EB GIVEN ‘that ‘a specialMosi Call le oud ie Westone

District No. Eleven Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on Saturday, July 21, 2001,

and that at said election there will be
submitted to all registered voters of

said Parish qualified and entitled to
vote at the said election under the

Constitution and laws of the sta of
Louisiana an Constitution and

laws of the United States, the follow
Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY:

|

AUTHO FWATERW DIST.
VEN ‘TO. COLL FO 10

.
A &#39; OF FIVE AND SEV-

ENTY HUNDREDTH MILLS PER
ANNUM

WITHIN AND FO SAID DISTRICT.
Shall Waterworks District No.

Eleven of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a tax of five and sev-

enty hundredths (6.70) mills on the
dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing rie a year 2002, for
the purpose of ope: and maintain-

in said District Wat systems with-
in es for said district?

OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV‘N that said special election will
be held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within Waterworks

District No. Eleyen, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls v open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at eigh
o&#39;cl (8:00) p:m,, in compliance wil
the provisions of Section 541 of Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, as amended (B.S. 18:641):

ELECTION DISTRICT 3;
PRECINCT 1, ALL GI ID LAKE

RECREATION ne GRAND

,
LOUIS!

ELECTION SDI 3;
PRECINCT 2, ALL GRAND LAKE

RECREATION oo GRAND
LAKE, LOUISIAN,

NOTIC IS HER FURTHE
GIVEN

will be hel

Statutes), act 6A
of, and oth tutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said
election, and such substitute therefor
as are selected and ited in com-

Parish,
the governing authority of

‘ict.
jOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
duly certified by the Clerk =Court of Cameron Parish and selecte

shall be appointed b the Cameron
Parish Cle of Court,

in

accordance
with RS. 18:1286 as amende In the
bvent the glest herein called is held

at the same time as the election of pub-
lic officials the commissioners an

iternate commissioners shall be those
commissioners and alternate commis-

gioners selected for the elec of pulic officials, in accordan

Nt thComm of Waterworks District

: leven, Cameron Parish,Eetisi the governing “aut of
Said District, will meet at its regular
mosting place, “ihe Gra Laks

Offi Cameron,
Louisiana, on Tuesday the 7th day of

August, 2001, at 6:00 p.m., and will
then and there, in open and pu ses-

sion, proceed to examine and canvass

the returns as certified by the Cler of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Waterworks
District No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at sai

special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-
tion.

DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 3rd day of April, 2001.

API

/sflarold Savoi
HAROLD SAVOIE, PRESIDENT

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.
ELEVEN

ATTE: —/e/Lori

LO NUN SECRETARY
May 31, June 7, 14, 21, 28, Julyce 19 - M62

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the governing authority of
Fire Protection District No. Fourteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on May 7,
2001, NOTICE IS HEREB GIVEN
that ‘a special election will be held in
Fire Protection District No. Fourteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, July 21, 2001, and that at
said election there will b submitted to
all registered voters of said Parish
qualified and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the

States, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.

SOE ta eee FOR 10
IVE AND SEV.A TAXE “HUN Bae P

ERATMAINTAIN TE DISTRI
pis SRR ee neTHEOBTAIN WAT FOR SU PR

TECTION PURPOSES, Punaee FOR FIRE HYDRAN’
INTALS AND SERVI IN SAIDISTR
Shall Fire Protection District No.

Fourteen of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized t levy a tax of

enty hundredths (5.70) mills on the
dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said
District, for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 2002, for

the purpose of operating and maintain-

ing the District&#39 fire protection facili-
ties and paying the cost of obtaining
water for fire protection purposes,

including charge for fire hydrant
rentals and eae in said District?

NOTICE I HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN th said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within

Protection District N

polls will open at si o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.
and close at eight o&#39;c (8:00) p.m., in

compliance with the provisions of
Section 54 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

(R. S. 18:541):
ELECTION Pe 3; oaCINCT 1, ALL;

RECREGEN » GRA
LAKE, LtELEC *pigr 3;

PRECINCT 2, GRAND LAKE

RECRE

|

CE

AGEN GRAND

Ni ICE IS HER FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisian Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapte 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

ry authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election and such substitutes there for
as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Cameron
Parish Police Surith governing

auth a said Di

Is HER FURTHERGIVE th the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

Parish Boar of Election

y the Cameron Parish
rk of Court, in accordance with R. S

1286, as amended. In the event the
election herein called held at the same

time as th election of public officials
the commissioners and alternate co:

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-
erning authority of Fire Protection
District No. Fourteen will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisian on Monday, the
6th day of August, 2001, at 5:00 p.m.,
and will then and there in open and

Pusessi p to examine and
the returns as certified by theGleof Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare the result of the
said speci election.

registered voters of Fire
Protection District No. Fourteen,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-
tled to vote at said special election and

voting machines will be used in the
conduct of the election.

THUS DON AND SIGNED on

this, the 7th day of May, aeAPPROVED:

JefD Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

gGAMB PARISH BOL JURY

fefBm W. Conn:
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

CARO PARISH POLICE JURY

May 31, Jun. 7, 14, 21, 28, Jul.re 19 (M-63)

D
01-559 and 01-560

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF
CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.
In accordan with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, a public hearing will be held in

the Conservation Auditorium, 1st
Floor, State Land & Natural Resources
Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

uge, Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., on

TUESDAY, JULY 10, 2001, upon the

appli of PHILLIP PETROL
}OMPANY.TA suc hearin the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence
relative to the issuance of an Order
pertaining to the following matter

relating to the Amphistegina B-1 Sand,
Reservoir B and Amphistegin B-3

Sand, Reservoir A, in the Hog Bayou
Field, Cameron Parish Louisiana.

1. To establish rules and regulations
governing the exploration for and pro-
duction of gas and condensate from the
Amphistegina B-1 Sand, Reservoir B
and the production of oil and gas from
the Amphistegina B-3 Sand, Reservoir
A.

2. To create a single drilling and pro-
duction unit for these sands and to

force pool and integrate all separately
owned tracts, mineral leases and other

property interests within the units so

create

3. T designate a unit operator, a

unit well and four alternate unit wells
for the Amphistegina B-1 Sand,
Reservoir B.

4 To designate a unit operator, a

unit well and five alternate unit wells
for the Amphistegina B-3 Sand,

Reservoir
5. To provi that th operator of theAuphin B-1 Sand, Reservoir B

and the Amphistegina B-3 Sand,
Reservoir A, can produc the unit
allowable fro the unit well, the alter-

nate unit well(s) or any combinatio
thereof.

6 To provide that any existing wells,
future wells, replacement and/or alter-
nate unit wells drilled to the
Amphistegina B-1 Sand, Reservoir B
and the Amphistegina B-3 Sand,

Reservoir A should be exempt from th
spacing provisions of Statewide Order
No, 29-

7. To provid that the Commissioner
may recla: © reservoir by supple-
mental orders and without the necessi-

ty of a public hearing should such
reclassification be warranted, based on

evidence furnished the Commissioner.
consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
The Amphistegina B-1 Sand,

Reservoir B, in the Hog Bayou Field
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is hereby
defined as that gas and condensate
bearing sand encountered between the
depths of 8,370’ and 8,394’ (ELM) in
the Amerad Hess Corporation (for-
merly LLOG) - SL 16475 No. 3 Well,
located in Offshore Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Amphistegina B-3 Sand, Reservoir
A, in the Hog Bayou Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, is hereb defined as

that oil and gas bearin sand encoun-

tered between the depths of 8,416’ and
8,444’ (ELM) in the Amerada Hess
Corporation (formerly LLOG)-SL
16475 No. 3 Well, located in Offshore
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

lats are available for inspectio in
the Office of Conservation in Baton
Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.

All parties having interest therein
shall tak notice thereof.

BY ORDER OF:

ay er ASPRODITES
OMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La

5/25(01;
ACCOMMODIATIONS AREREQUI UNDER Ge caaeWITH DISABILITIES ACT,

CONTACT DEPARTMENT oFNA
Ul RESOURCES, PERSONNEL

ran AT P. 0 BOX 94396,
‘ON ROUGE, LA 70804-9396 INWRITI OR BY ce Neacessge BETWEE!}

00 A.M. AND4 PMON TTH FRIDAY Wir
TEN (10) ee DAYS OF TH
HEARING D, NOT

This Notice does not constitute a

summons to appear, but is merely an

invitation to attend the hearin if you
so desire. A copy of this Notice is being

to ;

This Legal Notice has been publish
in [T MORNING ADVOCATE,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and will be

publis in the “CAMERON PARISH
OT”, DeQuincy, Louisiana.RU Jun fi

CAME PARI WATE
DISTRICT NO. 9

APRIL 26, 2001
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 met in regular session. on

‘Thursday, April 26, 2001, at 6:30 p.m.
at Waterworks Office, Gran Che
Louisiana.

The follo members were

gent: Melvin TherConner, Wendell
Catherine Miller.

Thompso McCall.
Also in attendance, Mrs. Norma

Mem Absent:

Pinch.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed b Mr. Rutherford and carried, that
meeting be called to orderTt was aay by Mr. Rui
onded by Mrs. Miller, that

fi th fefollo
ing — be adde to thee agenda:

cal Agent Contract/HiberniaNatio Bank/Contract expires.
Membership _Renewal/

Rural Water Association.

Ste Software/ to Version

&q i in pet cash.
C & L Aqu /Contract.

wee carried with the following

“Yea John Allen Conner, Wendell
Rutherford, Catherine Miller, Melvin
‘Theriot.

‘Nays: None.

Absent: Thompson McCall.
It was move by Mr. Conner, secoed by Mrs. Miller and carried, that th

reading of the minutes the previ
meeting be dispensed wi

Ti was moved by Mr. Ruther sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that
the millage resolution, attached hereto
and made a part hereof, marked exhib-
it “A”, be and the same is hereby adopt-
ed

It was moved by Mrs. Miller, second-
ed by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that

contract renewal by and betwee C &
L Aqua Professionals and WaterworksDistri No. 9, dated April 26, 2001, be

a the same is hereby accept
t was moved by Mrs. Miller, second-

ed t Mr. Rutherford and carried, that
Hibernia National Bank, as one of the

fiscal agents of the district be contact-
to submit proposal for renewal of

existing contract.
Tt was moved by Mr, Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mrs, Miller and carried, that
membership in Louisiana Rural Water
Association, be and the same is hereby
approve

It was mov by Mrs, Miller, second-
ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

district purchase software ‘upgrad
Daceasy Version 11, from Sage

Software Co., Inc.
It was move by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mr. Conne and carried, that
petty cash be increased by $150.0
totaling $300.

it was moved by Mrs. Miller, second-
ed by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that
the

| follo bills be paid.
avis Electric Coop., Inc.

Cameron, La.; Boudoin Bros., Inc,
Creole, La.; Cintas, Lake Charles, La.
Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron,

La.; Cameron Telephone Co., Sulphur,
La.; Reliant Energy, Lake Charles, La.:
Kevin Warner, Creole, La.; Fina Oil &
Chemical Co., Amarillo, Tx. Louisiana

Ru Water Association, Kinder, La.;
ge Software Co., Inc,, Dallas, Tx.;Rela Corp., Chica;ea Th Read

Rentals, Camero Vyrona
Uniform Shop, Lake “Cher La.;

State Department of Revenue &

Control,
Bonnie ‘Theri Grand Chenier, La;
Booth’s Grocery, Grand Chenier, La.;
Cameron State Bank, Grand Chenier,

La; Jackie Bertrand, Creole, La.;
Building Maintenance Corp., Lake
Charles, La.

ere being no furth business and
upon motion of filler, seconded

by Conner, the mecting wasdeclar adjourned.
/s! Melvin Theriot.

Melvin Theriot, President
Waterworks District No. 9

ATTEST:
/s/ John Allen Conner

teh foe pan Secretary

CAME PA WATERW
NO. 9RESOLU

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED, that the follow-
ing millages are hereby levied on the

2001 tax roll on the property subject to
taxation by the Cameron Paris!

terworks District No. 9:
DISTRICT: Cameron
Waterworks District
Maintenance. MILLAGE: 6,34 Mi
DISTRICT: Camero Parish

Waterworks oe No. 9 Sinking.
MILLAGE: .20 Mills.

BEIT FURT RESOLVED, that
the property administrative officials of
the Parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiana, be and they are hereby
empowered, authorized, and directed

to spread said taxes, as hereinabove
set forth, upon the assessment roll of
said Parish of the year 2001, and to
make the collection of the taxes

imposed for and on behalf of the
District, according to law, and that the

tax herein levied shall become a per-
manent lien and privil ‘on the prop-

erty subject to m as herein set

forth, ‘a the colice thereof shall
be enforceabl in the manner provided
b law.

BE
1

iT FURTHE RESOLVED, that
the foregoit lution was rea in
full, the all was called on the adoption
thereo and the resolu was adopt-
ed by ie following vote:

Melvin. ‘Theri John AllenCon Wendel Rutherfor Catherine

a
fo.

: Non

ABSENT: Thompson McC:
ADOPTED AND APPR this

26th day of April, 2001.

PRESID
ATTEST

/s/ John Allen Conner
SECRETARY

CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that the foregoin is

a true and exact oer of a resolution
adopted at the regular boar meeting
held on April 26, 2001, at which time a

Quor was present and voting.
rand Chenier, Louisiana, this day

of Ap 26, 2001

/s/ Melvin Theriot
Melvin Theriot, President

Cameron Parish Waterworks
strict No. 9

RUN: June 7 (J-2)

CAMERON ee Seen.STRICTApi 17, 20
Cam ‘arish Recreatio District

#5 hel its wogilarly edivedhilod west.

in o April 17, 2001 at 6:80 in

d Lake at the sim OertPRESE Toby Landry, Tracy
Myers, Ani Kingham.

ABSE Kim Nunez,

‘GUES Felisha Nunez,
Gothreaux, Jean De:

Anita Kingham called th meeting

Tammie

Pam

te ler, and Peace made aeethoanini
e motion was

Secrets for a
. .richer life

doesn’t have to be a hi

drance to living an active
healthy life. Here are six thi

you can do for your body an

healthy, look younger, feel bette
and live longer.

is srcamedicine.
Connect with other people!
Write off pain and stress.

is a great healer

E

saiiadcibele” mice ee

mind which will help you stay

1) Remember that laughte:

4) Exercise as often as yo bel

can.
35 Get outside help. Nature?

w aging as an opportu- |i

nity not a limitation. Conside

living to 100, have grea atti-
tude about aging. They have vol-
unteered, had second and third

careers, aie enjoy theirextende fam:

by (ob Landry and carried.
On a motion from Toby Landry, sec-

onded by Tracy Myers, and carried that
the treasu rep

be

b

©

approv‘There were no reports.
The Boa decid to have each [

member responsible for a certain area

of the Recreation Center. Kim Nunez |)
will be responsible for the spa. Tracy

|

|

Myers and Tammie Hebert will be
responsible for the recreation area.

‘Toby Landry and Anita Kingham will
be. responsible fo th playground
equipment and th poo area. When
problems arise concerning these areas, |

the directors, = Aguillard, Berna
Boone, and rt Kingham should

contact the oe Board member for
that particular area.

A discussion was held with the

Wilde was replaced by Jean Demare |
and

I P Gothreol rules were adopted and are

ty b unruato
cs tant purchase

their membership.
&quo Board discus replacing the

vents in the bathrooms.
On a motion from Anita Kinghseconded by Toby Landry, and carried

that the monthly bills ending March
31, 2001 be paid.

O a motion from Toby Landry, sec-
onded by Tracy Myers, and carried that
the meeting be adjourn

ATTESTE BY:
(AnitaJel, Kingham

ANITA KINGHA CHAIRPER
ATTESTED BY:
fe/Marsailet Duh
MARSAILET DUHON, SECRETARY-

RUN: June 7 - J3

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sheriff will

conduct a proposed budget hearin on

June 18, 2001 at 10:00 a.m. in the
Sheriff&#39 Office, Parish Courthouse,
Cameron. T purpose of the heari

is to invite public comment and partic-
ipation

in

the budget process of
Cameron Parish Sheriff and the opera-
tion of same. All persons are invited to
attend, regar of sex, race, religion,
handic

&quo follo report is a summary
only. Detailed financial statements and
reports are available and on file in the

Sheriff&#39;s business office. Interested
persons may examine the budget doment between the hours of 8:00

-

4:00
Monday through Friday. This noti is

prepa and published in compliance
ith pousi Revised Statutes3 1301 -

james R. Savoie
JAMES R. SAv

BEGINNI SU BALANCE -

$2,309,508.
&#39;VENU
SELF GENERATED FEES, SER-

VICE - $3,389,800.
STATE & PARISH APPROPRIA-

TION - $262,500.
TOTAL $8, 300.
FUNDS AVAILAB - $5,961,808.

PERSONAL SERVIC - $2,117,000.
CONTRACTED SERVICES -

$498,500.

tice & MAINTENANCE -
1

oar OUTLAY - $167,500.
- $3,244,300.om MEANS OF FINANCE -

000,Excn OF REVENUE OVER
EXPENDITURE - $408,000.

ENDING FUND BALANCE .-

$2,’ ao 508.
RUN: June 7 - J5

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sheriff has

adopted hi final budget paneodfor the fiscal year 2000-21 The
dget is available o publi

inspection and on file in th business

— of the conie Parish Sheriff
office pou ‘MondaythroFri (8:00 - 4:00)

e following report i
only. Detailed finan ci  cocor ana
reports bre on file in the Sheriff&#3
Office, Parish Courthouse, Cameron,
Louisiana.

/elJames R. Savoie

BEGINNI FUN BALANCE -

$1,827,189.

SELF GENERA FEES, TAXES
IONS, ETC. - $3,384,938.

STATE & PARISH APPROPRIA-

FUNDS, ‘AVAL - $5,485,688.

PERSONAL SERVI - $2,036,500.

ee SERVICES -

$500,500.
OUTLAY - $195,000.

OPERATION & MAINTENANCE -
$459,045.

TO - $3,191,045.
MEANS OF FINANCE -

$14. B
(DEFICIT) FOR THE YEA -

$467,454.
ENDING FUND BALANCE -

RUN: dune 7 - J6
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CLIFTON HEBERT, Grand

Knight of the Cameron
Knights of Columbus Council,
recently the Pastor’s
Award for Outstanding K. C.
Member of the Year.
church trustee and, according
to Pastor Al Volpe, he has
been most helpful to the
church and the pastor during

the past four years.

Pastoral

assignments
told here

Bishop Edward K. Braxton of
the Lake Charles Catholic
Diocese has announced a num-

ber of pastoral assignments
affecting several Cameron
Parish Catholic church appoint-
ments are effective July as fol-

lows:
The Rev. Roland Vaughn was

appointed Pastor to St. Peter the
Apostle Parish in Hackberry.
Father Vaughn, who will remain

in residence at Our Lady of the

Assumption Mission in Johnson
Bayou, replaces the late Eugene
McKenna, S Father
McKenna died earlier this year.

The Rev. E. Joseph McGrath,
pastor of Sacred Heart of Jesu
Parish in Creole, was

Administrator of Our Lady Star
of the Sea in Cameron.

Assisting Father McGrat at
Our Lady Star of the Se will
Msgr. Louis Melancon, who

returns to the Diocese of Lake
Charles from a Special Services

assignment in the Diocese of

Lafayette. Msgr. Melancon was

eppoi Associate Pastor to

Our Lady Star of the Sea.
The Rev. Vincent

Vadakkedath is reappointed
Pastor to St. Eugene Parish in
Grand Chenier, effective July 1,

2001 until June 30, 2007.
The Rev. Alfonse Volpe,

transferring from Pastor of Our

Lady Star of the Sea, was

appointed Associate Pastor to

Immaculate Heart of Mary
Parish in Lake Charles.

Personnel

changes are

told board
The Cameron Parish School

Board was informed of the fol-
lowing parish school personnel
changes at the board’s monthly
meeting Monday:

*Madeleine Colligan, teacher
at Cameron Elementary School,
will retire July 5, 2001.

*Extended sick leave was

approved for Melisa Bonsall,
teacher at South Cameron

Elementary School, May 14 to

June 1 2001,
*Resignations announced

were: John Craig Moss, science
teacher, South Cameron High
School; Julie Van Metre, math
teacher, Hackberry High Scho
Joycelyn Broussard, lunchroom
technician, South Cameron high
School (no new hire is necessary

as a Grand Chenier lunchroom
technician will move to that

Position); Jerry Fontenot, math
teacher, South Cameron High
School; Cindy Henry, special
education teacher, South
Cameron High School.

waq-caeas

$127,000 grant is

3 nox NOLo ae MAI AST

ANAL aa ae

told for Jetty Pier
Representative Dan Flavin

and Senator Jerry Theunissen

recently received notice from the
Governor’s Office of Rural

Development that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury has secured a

grant in the amount of $127,000
for the Jetty Fishing Pier at
Cameron.

Currently, the Cameron Par-
ish Jetty Pier Facility consists of
a 300-foot concrete pier which
extends out over the jetties and a

38-space recreational vehicle
park. Since the completion of
phase one of the pier, fishermen
have enjoyed a safe place for

saltwater fishing. prior to the
existence of the pier, there was a

serious threat of accidents when

fishing th popular rock jetty
d along roadways into

grant from the Office of
Rural Decclo will allow for

a 200 foot extension to the exist-

ing handicapped accessible pier
which will allow more fishermen

to enjoy a great saltwater fishing
opportunity.

As of April 1 the Cameron
Parish Police Jury stationed

security guards at the facility
and charge a gate fee of $2 p

person. There is currently a £1
a night charge for recreational

vehicle parking. The guards
open th facility at 6 a.m. and it

is closed nightly at 10 p.m.

Allison brings out

mosquitoes in force
By DON MENARD

Control Di

Heavy rain and extremely

Bli tides produced by Tropical
torm Allison last week, havePea mosquito breedin

grounds throughout Cameron

parish our surveys are finding
tremendous amounts of mosquito

larvae everywhere, which are

now emerging and will producer
large broods of daytime mosqui-
toes parishwide in the next few

days.
Because heavy rains and high

tides occurred on consecutive

days, multiple broods are being
hatched off, which means that

new broods will be emerging on a

daily basis for the next several

days, re-infesting all areas we&#39
just sprayed.

The entire parish is. being
checked as often as possible and

spraying will be scheduled
according to the severity of the

problem in each area as mosqui-
toes appear. Since Some mosqui-
toes easily migrate 40 miles and

more, repe a
sprayin willb

be able t z ‘brob ander
con-

trol.
The public can help by empty-

ing all water holding containers
around yards and draining low

spots in yards and pastures. To

help reduce mosquitoes harbor-

ing in barns, garages and other
sheltered areas where our spray

doesn’t reach, people can spray
with permethrin which is an

insecticide and a repellent. It is
available at most feed stores and

will help keep mosquitoes away
for up to 2 weeks or more. It is

very safe, available to the gener-
al public and even has directions
on the label for spraying directly
on livestock to keep mosquitoes

and flies off them. Always follow
the label directions.

Summer i also the prime
time for equine encephalitis to

occur, so if you haven’t done so

yet, contact your veterinarian

soon to have your horses vacci-
nated. The vaccine takes several
weeks to become effective

Extra paycheck told
By Geneva Griffith

Cameron Parish teachers
and staff members will receive a

13th check in July but the exact

amount will not be determined
until a June 29 special meeting.

At its February meeting the
board voted to give the extra
check this year if funds were

available at the end of the fiscal
ear.

At that time the checks had
been estimated to be $1,543 for
teachers and $670 for other

Hydrant tests

Cameron Parish Water
District #1 and Fire Dept. will be

testing fire hydrants from 4-7

p.m. on Thursday, June 14 and

beginning again on Tuesday,
June 19 until completed. Work
will start at the west end of
Cameron and proceed eastward.

This may create low water pres-
sure to residential and business
customers.

School Board employees.
Supt. Judy Jones said the

board has an estimate on the
check amounts but wish to wait
until June 29 before making

the final.
She said the 13th checks will

not take away from money used
to benefit Came~on students and
that this will be a means in the
future of recruiting teachers.

Pork school

to be held

at L.S.U.
By ae LAVERGNE

‘H Agent
The Ls Agricultural Center

Animal Science Department will
offer a level 3 Pork Quality
Assurance certification training

on Thursday, June 21, on the
LSU Campus in Arena 2 of the
LSU AgCenter Livestock Show
Facility. There is no charge for
this training and it will begin at
10: otea.m.

training is offered to pre-

pare
use and FFA exhibitors to

participate in this years swine
educational trip. The awards trip

will take exhibitors who win the

trip to the NAILE _Sho in

‘This educational trip will replac
the swine educational trip that

swine
exhibitors in Memphis, Tenn. for

the past several years.
The new swine educational

trip and show will b
market swine only anc.

will be a terminal shos..
itors who wish to participate in

the elimination show and attend
this trip must behere

5

8 certified
in Po QuaTaformti ‘abou

or the trp toEin” cca

PRINCIPAL ZEKE WAINWRIGHT announced that Grand Chenier Elementary held its fast
Heardawards assembly on Thursday, May 31. Shown above were members of Mrs. & sev-Debbie

enth graders class, from left t: Melaina Welch, Christian McCall, Eddie Kowalaski, Matthew
Styron, Jennifer Schwalbe, Tamara Jo Nunez, Ashle Menard, Be McAllister, Chris Fountain,

Debra Heard and Mr. Wainwrig These students will be attend-
ing eighth grade at South Camero High School next year.

G. Chenier school

has been closed
Bus routes changes Petition is

told for the fall

Jodi Dyson, Michael Dowd, Mrs.

The Cameron Parish School
Board at its monthly meeting
Monday received a report from
Ron Vining, maintenance super-
visor, concerning the changes in
school bus routes this fall when
the Grand Chenier school is
clos and its students trans-
ferred to the South Cameron

Elementary School at Oak
rove.

The tentative schedule for
transporting Grand Chenier stu-
dents to South Cameron
Elementary as well as South
Cameron High is as follows:

Pat Duhon will begin her
route at North Island Parish

Road 147 and pick up all stu-
dents that live between there
and the Grand

_

Chenier
Elementary School. One addi-
tional stop will be made for a

student needing help climbing
step of the bus. Her first pick up
will be scheduled at 6:50 a.m.

the same time as her route last

year. She will arrive at South

Cameron Elementary school at
7:55 a.m. She will have 47 stu-
dents assigned to her bus.

Margaret Little will begin
her route at the Grand Chenier
Elementary School and pick up
students till she gets to the draw

bridge. Her first pick up will be
7:00 a.m. Sh will arrive at SCE
school at 7:55 a.m. She will have

50 students assigned to her bus.
Quida Boudreaux will pick

up the students who live from
the draw bridge to SCE school.

With the difference in ending
time from Grand Chenier

Elementary’s 3:30 p.m. and
South Cameron Elementary’s

3:15 p.m. students riding these
buses should arrive ‘home at
about the same time as in the

past, if not sooner, Vining said.
He said he was requesting

that two new buses be purchased
and both will be located in the
Grand Chenier-South Cameron
area due to the length of these
routes.

Players are honored

The Lake Charles American
Press has announced its All

Southwest Louisiana big and
small schools baseball and soft-
ball teams.

Grand Lake had 3 players
named to the small school base-

ball team. Senior pitcher Josh

Carlisle, who had a 5-0 record
and 1.0 ERA is joined by team-

mates Kris Howerton and

Anthony Hidalgo. Howerton is a

senior outfielder who had a 400

batting average and 15 stolen
bases. Hidalgo made the team as

a utility player. He is also a

Computer
classes set

Cameron Parish School
Board is sponsoring a kid com-

puter camp for students in

Cameron schools.
ie classes will be held at

Cameron Elementary School in

the computer lab. They will start

July 23 - 25 from 9 to 12 noon for

Kindergarten to fourth grades. 1

- 3 p.m. for grades fifth to sev-

enth
Pleas call Angie Weldon at

775-7142 or you may call the
school at 775-5518 from 8 to 12

noon to register. There is space
for 20 students in each section.

senior with a 514 batting aver-

age and 20 RBI&#3
Named to th All SWLA

small school softball team was

South Cameron’s sophomore
pitcher Brittany Mudd. She had

a record of 17-6 and 151 strike-
outs. Melissa ide a Lady

m senior second basema
and freshman outfielder

Santana Conner were also
named to the team.

LaLande had a 330 batting
average and 18 RBI’s. Conner

had a 519 batting average.
Grand Lake’s Tiffany Breaux

and Hackberry’s Penni Wing
were named to th team a utili-

ty players. Breaux is a junior
with a 517 batting average and

Wing is a senior with a 600 bat-

ting average.

50th wedding
anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Charles (nee-

Adrienne Vaughan) Dosher of

Cameron will celebrate their
50th wedd menre |

SaJune 16 from 3
Wakefield Metho ‘Chur it

in
Cameron. They were married

June 16, 1951,

ey have ‘thre children, six
grandchildren, and four great-
grandchildren.

delivered to

Governor
A petition signed by 424 vot-

ers in School District 4 seeking
the recall of School Board
Member Bill Morris was sent to

Gov. Mike Foster last week who
will to call a special election in
the district.

Registrar of Voters Ruby
Kelley said the petition con-

tained 424 names which her
office had certified as being those
of registered voters in the dis-
trict.

The original petition con-

tained 426 names but 8 more

were added and 8 persons
requested their names be
removed.

Only three names could not

be certified as the signers were

not registered or had moved from
the district.

Law requires that the elec-
tion be held on one of the several

approved election dates, The
next one is July 21 but it is
doubtful that this election can be

called in time for this date. The
next eligible date would be Oct.

20.

Sponsors of the recall Retitsaid they were seeking Morri:
recall because of the Sch
Board’s recent vote to close the
Grand Chenier elementary
school at the end of the present
school term.

Morris was one of the two
board members to vote against
the closing but petition sponsors
said they did not think he did
enough to keep the school open.

t its monthly meeting
Monday, the school board heard a

report on the changes in the bus
routes in the Grand Chenier area

due to the students there being
transported to South Cameron
Elementary.

Ron Vining, transportation
supervisor, said that due to an

earlier closing at South Cameron
Elementary, Grand Chenier stu-

dents should get home at about
the same time as in th past.

Registration
to be closed

Ruby Kelley, Cameron Parish
registrar of voters, has
announced that registration for

the July 21 elections will close
June 20,

Tax elections will be held in
Water District 11 and Fire
District 14, which includes the

Big Lake, Grand Lake and Sweet
Lake areas, District 3, Precincts
land 2.



PICTURED AT Mass and dinnerdinner held on May 20 at Our L
Star of the Sea Catholic Church to honor local graduates were

the above: Tabatha Beard, Outstanding girl graduate; Kristen

Sturlese, Outstanding CYO member; Joshua Picou, Christian

Athlete award; Father Al Volpe and Jud Jones, Parish School
indensuperinte:

Mrs. LaBove Traffic officers

to visit hererites held
An added feature at this

Funeral services for Rosie year’s Vacation Bible School at

Mae “Rosa” LaBove, 70, of Star of the Sea Catholic will be

Hackberry were held the appearance of two motorcy-

Wednesday, June 13, in First cle officers from th traffic divi-

United Pentecostal Church. sion of the Calcasieu Sheriff&#39;

Rev. Jimmy Sanner offi- Dept. Officers will display tac-
! ciated. Burial was in Mimosa tics for safe bicycle riding and

:

Pines Cemetery in Sulphur. will demonstrate some riding
Mrs. LaBove died Sunday, maneuvers on their motorcycles.

June 10, 2001, in her residence. In addition to traffic divi-

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 14, 2001

A native of Jennings, she had

lived in Sulphur for the past 40

:
years. She was a member of

Calvary Baptist Church of

Jennings.
Survivors include three sons,

Tommy Lynn LaBove, Brian
*

Keith LaBove and D. A. LaBove,
.

all of Sulphur; two daughters,
- Angelina Perrodin of Hackberry

-} and Eunice Shores of Sulphur;
five grandchildren; and two

great-grandchildren. .

sion, two mounted police officers
will also travel to Cameron with

their horse mounts. This year’s
program has a western flare and

their displ of riding and rop-
ing will also be included thanks

to the response of Sheriff Beth

Lundy to Father Volpe’s request
for the children.

At the close of the program
two new bicycles will be award-

ed boy and girl.
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FOSTER TRACTO SALES

Saturday, June 16 - 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
7 miles North of DeQuincy - Hwy. 27

Signs will be posted

Displa of all Ha Equipmen & Tractors!!

° Great Deals

e Prizes

° Refreshements :

FOSTER TRACTOR
1024 S. Grand Ave. DeQuincy

“33 Years Sales & Service”

337-786-2446

&lt;a
Monday - Friday -- 6:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Saturday -- 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Sunday -- 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
— COMING SOON —

Breakfast Mond thru Saturday
seen meee eee eee ee

501 Marsh Street, Cameron

Across from Cameron Elementary

PHone-IN oR Fax OrnpDER WELCOME

PHONE: 775-5814 on 775-5818
Fax: 775-5907

Bobby and Debbie Stutes, Owners

—

‘KBERRY

Apelicat for charter of
D.D.S. Oil & Gas Compwhich is getting ready to put
down a well in the East

Hackberry field, today has been

filed here with E. Claude House,
clerk of court.

Officers of the company, with

a capital stock of $20,000, com-

prised of 200 shares at $10 par
value each, are Daryl Davis,

president and manager; Joe

Daniel, vice president, and R. R.
Stone, secretary-treasurer.

The company’s Daryl Davis 1
well will be drilled on the north

ten acres of lot nine of the Doiron

subdivisions, sections 37, 38, 39

at East Hackberry. Four hun-

dred feet of runway has been

constructed, derrick completed,
and a rig is being moved to the
location.

The well is to be an indirect
offset to the Union Sulphur’s
State 1 on Unsurveyed Island. A
shallow sand around 2,900 feet

is the goal.
Davis purchased the 10-acre

tract from heirs of H. E. Bickford

in December, 1936.

Cameron Pilot, June 13, 1968.

S Y OF A LIVING

(By MRS. TOM TAYLOR)
Darius Robideaux, long-time

employed of the Sweet Lake
Land & Oil Co., is one among the
few who has been blessed with
the allotted three score years
and ten, plus several goo years
of active living. Mr. Robideaux is

88 and has an amazing memory.
Mr. Robideaux was born in

Ontario, Canada, March 3, 1880.

When he was 9 his parents with
his brother and three sisters
moved to Grand Bend, Mich.,
going with them were the Sadrac

DisJardine family of 12 children.
They established their home in

Huron County 1 1/2 miles from
Lake Huron.

The caravan was composed of
three covered wagons. The
Robideauxs had one wagon and

the DisJardines had two. They
settled in Michigan for 6 years,
then began their trek for the

Southland.
This was an arduous journey,

Mr. Robideaux affirmed.
related one of his memorable

experiences,..riding horseback

alongside of the wagons from Ft.

Ritter, Indiana to Watson, Miss.,
over rough trails. “Every morn-

ing when we would begin to
hitch our horses to the wagons,

we had to keep a close watch on

Jess DisJardine who was just a

little fellow then. One morning
he made his getaway and after

mucl e was found in

a dense canebreak. The howling
wilderness and the eestuffy cov wagon, I sup;

was just too much fo little i
On Sept. 28, 1895, after trav-

eling hundreds of mile crossing
18 ferries, they arrived at their

destination--the home of an

uncle, the Rev. Eucleis Paradis, a

Presbyterian minister, in Welsh
La. It took them 3 months and 4

days to make this journey.
Mr. Robideaux commented on

the hospitality of the southern

people. To these tired and weary

travelers how much it must have

eant.
It was back in 1906 when Mr.

Robideaux was employed by the
late Mr. H. G. Chalkley Sr. He

was chief engineer of their

pumping plant at Indian Bayou,
for many years. At age 75 he

retired from active duty and was

replaced by his son-in-law, S. W.

(Weir) Flournoy, a brother of

Mrs. Charles Precht, Sr., of

Sweetlake.
About four years ago, Mr. and

Mrs. Robideaux bought a place
in Iowa and are making their
home there. Two of their daugh-
ters, Dorothy and Mable live

with them.
Mr. Robideaux’s brother and

three sisters are still living. they
reside in California. His brother
Ada is well known in this area.

He was a resident of Sweetlake
for several years, employed by

Sweetlake Land & Oil Co. Of the
12 DisJardine children, only two

are living, Jess DisJardine of

Haye and a sister who resides

in California.
Mr. Robideaux was married

to Josephine Buras of Buras, La.
in 1902. To this union was born 8

children, 17 grandchildren,
great-grandchildren, and 2

great-great-grandchildren. Mrs.

Dwight LeDoux of Sweetlake is

one of their great-granddaugh-
ters.

JURY TO PUSH
REGULATION

oe Cameron Parish police
was scheduled to send adoket to Baton Rouge this

week to meet with the state

highway department concerning
a resolution on the three pontoon
bridges in the parish adopted
last week.

Introduced by the new Ward

2 juror, Lyle (Butch) Crain, the
resolution asks the Corps of

Engineers and the Louisiana

Highway department to reach an

agreement that the pontoon
bridges will not stay closed to

highway traffic for more than 20

minutes at a time.
Crain told the jury last week

that it was a disgrace to keep
motorists waiting up to an hour

and a half while a long string of

barges went by. He said that
since the bridges have radio con-

tact with the tugboats, it would
be simple to slow down barge
traffic once in a while before it

reaches the bridge when there

are a lot of cars going over the

bridge. That way motorists
would not be held up too long.

It was also reported tha in

one or two instances there have
been cases when ambulances
with badly inj persons that
have been held up by the

bridges.

HEBERT ELECTED
Hilaire Hebert was elected

Grand knight of Knights of
Columbus, Our Lady Star of the

Sea Council 5461, Monday
evening. Hebert had been serv-

BOY SCOUT Troop 210 i Cainer presented the

Light award at their annual banquet held April 9. This is h high-
est award received by a Cub Scout. Receiving the award from

left are: David Vincent, Danie! Kelley, James Cormier, and Brian

Doxey.
ing as the council’s deputy grand
knight and general program
chairman for the past year. He

succeeds Hayes Picou. Hebert is
owner of the St. Ann Motel in
Cameron.

Other officers elected are:

Wilman Saltzman, deputy grand
knight; Tony Cheramie, chancel-

Jor; Roy F. Hebert, warden; Earl

Mouton, recording secretary; E.

J. Dronet, treasurer; Claude

Eagleson, advocate; Sam

LeBouef, inside guard; Ruben

Morales, outside guard; Hayes
Picou, three-year trustee;
Edward Benoit, two-year
trustee; and Mark Richard, one-

year trustee.

Cont. on Page 3.

Read the Classifieds

RoGcers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

“Robison
Funeral Home

Welcomes

Arean “Tootsie” Kyle

‘We would like to take this opportunity to welcome “Tootsie” to our famil
‘She has been aifelong resident of the Hackberr area, attended Hackberr

Hig School and is a member of St. Peter& Catholic Church.

She will serve th Cameron Parish Communit as Visitation Hostess

and Pre- Counselor.

So in your time of need or to discuss prearrangement options, call Arean

“Tootsie” Kyl
528-0240 Office, 782334 Home

TE TE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call Senior

478-7826 cae.
&quot;St — Your Bug Man&qu

McKENZIE PEST CONTROL, Inc.
Celebrating 50 Years of Service

——Kelth Dubrook
President-Owner

Join Us For Vacation Bible School At...

Oak Grove Baptist Church

“TRUTH TRACKERS WILL DISCOVER

THE SECRET OF THE STONE TABLETS”

Pre-Registration Saturday, June 16, 2001

10:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.

°e Fun -¢ Games

Monday, June 18 thru

Thursday, June 21

315 pital fil 8: pans = Aare «ire: An Geate

PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION.

(CHURCH AT 542-473 OR PAM CARROLL AT 775-5001

* Rist nace meena ©
* x
3 Cameron Parish for the trust and confidence you bave yy
% shown in the past by using us and for using us in the
* future. *

*
We&# proud to welcome our son, Jonathan Matbieu, to

come by and check out our shop where...

“Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”

% out-of-pocket expense except for your deductible. ra
% Remember you bave the right to take your vebicle to **

x the collision shop of your choice. Always check the shop
out where your vebicle will be. It is your vebicle that is

% i someone eise’s bands. Make sure you are confident
% with where your vebicle is being repaired. NOT SOME-
%

ONE

ELSE&#39;S

CHOICE!

ibe

Stop By & See Us Today!

«x

;
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Boating

Safety Class
Agriculturalaitenti  Berji is sponsoring

1 boating safety class on

Saturday, June 16 from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. at the Police Jury
Annex on Smith Circle across

yom the courthouse in

cemeThe public is invited to

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 14, 2001

Nash to study in France

Corlissa Dawn Nash depart-
ed on June 6 for summer univer-

sity classes in Europe.
Asecond year law student at

the Paul M. Hebert Law Center
at Louisiana State University;
Corlissa was accepted in the

LSU International Law pro-

gram at the University of Aix-

en-Provence, France.

birthday June 12. She is the

daughter of Ernette Hebert
Nash of Boones Corner.

Reunion told

The LaBove, Benoit and
Kershaw reunion will be held

ccoa te eeO Cee Sal
Enjoying a sight seeing Saturday, June 30 beginning at

=. From aduipment in required, boating
stopover in London and Paris

noon at the Hackberry

, Brian regulations, basic rule of navi-
before beginning classes on Community Center. Bring cov-

&
: vetic ie a bo ‘d June 11, Corlissa is looking for- ered dish, drinks and door

8 p Stee: “EDS; Donn ward to weekend trips to nearby rizen

Ba the tnfluenes, and spes French Alps, Switzerland, Italy
P™

Z d Spain.
Those who successfully MARYLYN ALEXIS “&qu clas sessions will be

complete the class will receive a LeJeune, a junior attending completed with

a

ferry cruise to
certificate. Attending this clas McNeese State University, Greek islands before returning

no reduce insurance premi- h been selected to receive home in late July.
e Juliet Hardtner Corlissa celebra her 23rd.

496; ca ise Savoy at (337) Endowment for Women in
for more information. Science and Technology

4

HAMBRICK
Scholarship for 2001-2002. ° ee ede ee ee *She has a 3.4 grade point ma iad

Cont. from Pg. 2 avera a is majoring in HEY hap Join Us For.

.

. “
iological science and

cen RO minoring in chemistry. She is e

irrow ot ‘Attending th
BANQI

a

the daughter of Wilson and
ig th American Ric Charlyn LeJeune of Sweet-

2
om Sca o Ma59 w thr ee ee

ae

e
ad Brian Rar 4- bo top i ri pro MR. AND MRS. DWIGHT B. Erbel of Johnson Bay and Mr and Mrs. “Rao | VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL °

:

the and fi ge
of ir
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‘aon a leader Th are, Mic daughter, Karen Amanda to Greg L. Davis, Jr., son of Mr. an
Broussard, all of Gueydan.

=

Mon., June 18 thru Fril, June 22 e

Ruben a Mrs. G L. Davis of Austin, Tex. The wedding Is set for © 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. At ©
Hayes TerCo an HarChaltg Saturday, July 7 at Trinity Baptist Church in Lake Charles at 6

For the Record
nose a aneeria RESORT

trust a se &quo Ches M p.m. A reception will follow in the Lake Charles Civic Center.

s
The na o Micheal ‘,

EAC)
.dealin

ani irs. rt Guidry, Mr anc javoie, sixth grade student, Lots of Fun and Games
ard, one- Mrs. James Cox, uland Guidry, Primeaux brothers in news was omitted from the honor

ee p decree
assistant county agent, and and banner roll for the sixth six 337-569-2589 04 Egret St

Clifford Meyers, county agent. Chad and Phillip Primeaux, Assistant Chief at the Lake

|

week at Cameron Elementary }e ee ede ee ede e}
Pag 3. sons of Robert and Jean Charles Regional Airport. School.

LEADERSHI CAMP Primeaux,-are inthe news with O April 17, Phillip, a junior

feds GIN their school t McN State Universi
Darlene Guidry, daughter of At commencement exercises majoring in Business Admin-

Mr and Mrs. Albert Guidry of program at Louisiana State istration, was installed as a
e

Sweetlake, and Stephen Lowery, University-Eunice, on May 19, member of Beta Gamma Sigma,

ER son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lowery Cha graduated with an the honor society for collegiate

ws
gree in. Fire schools of businScience. He is also a 1993 grad- To b eligible for member-

=
uate of pet State shi th acade ranki of Sponsored By:
University, having received an those being considered must . .

no Associate Degr in place them in the upper 7 per-
Evans P. Mhire Knights of Columbus]

{ostroment Hech cent of the junior class.
ad currently is employed as

n Security Director and Aircraftinc. ba oG Security Director and Aircraft
(Church tolls Saturday, June 16 at the

‘oR Homes BEYOND ———

i

saa n Howes BEYON

|

atom aasimtn te
Bible school CAMERON MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING

rologist 4.) fal lunior Leadership tat ‘

— Cootona « Waren Hears
camp at LS this week. First Baptist Church of

[|

Dinners Sold -- 5:00 p.m. — Bingo Starts -- 7:00 p.m.
REFRIGERATION Sponsored by Pennzoil- Cameron will hold Vacation

aE Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL United Inc., the purpose of the Bible School June 18-22 from

6

-

FREEZERS AND program is to encourage older 4- 8:30 p.m. Ages 4 through sixth
Ain Conpmoners Ficlab inembers to develop lead. grade will do crafts, sing, an

|

® Kirst Nine Games -- *100.00 Per Game
Bitr Go Riac ership qualiti essential to learn about the bibl and mis-

10th G Black $1000.00ares nS progress and wholesome com- sions. @ - =

Gas munity life. ne are will neto register
t ame - ackou *

their children when th arrive.

7 APPL CLINICS TO BE HELD Call 775-5446, Rev. Alton — DONATION: *25.00 —

PPLIANCE Mrs. Pat Trahan, public  Hodnett for more information.

health nurse at the Cameron

COMPANY Parish Health Unit, has

1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

Puone: 439-4051

announced that summer clinics
will be held in various areas of
the parish.

Chang of Address?
| if You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
| Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

|

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Great Deals, Limited Time

Better Get A Move On!

00 Windstar 2001 Expedition
$2,500 Rebate $1,500 Rebate

or or

i Easy Renewal $1,500 Plus 0.9% apr 0.9% APR seconde

I

|

fo SeioThePrin YoNee a Addr In Th BoxBelow. | 36 months WAC
: cai

|

(i cameron &a Calcasien Parish . .
815.30

|

LARGE SELECTION IN STOCK!
GOING QUICK!!!

(2 elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas -
$16.64

ee
(C Elsewhere in The United States ........-. 0.000000 $26.00 as 4 2001

—* mo wae : & F-250
le of i

|

Want Advertising Info?
| 4% ‘

bave Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In
and

he
The Section Below.

rs . (L Yes. Ple Send Me Advertising Rate Information. F-350

wale Nac anil Address 2001 F-150 Super Crew Crew Cabs and Super
me to *

Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections $500 R b t
NOW IN STOCK

x You&#3 Filled In Above. bes

epate
.

*
|

From: Diesels and Gas - Dually and Single
: : Plus 3.9% apr W WILL DELIVER ON TO YOU,

my
36 months WAC IN YOUR AREA, ANYTIME!

cle to
.. We have a great selection of Program Cars and Previously Owned Cars and Trucks. Like the

sbop
x hard to find F-250 Crew Cab, F-150 Supercabs, Supercrews, Mazda 626, Nissan Desert Runner

pat is . and More! So come on by and make a deal where deals are being made. Ask about our special

ident 4 Rate on Select Model used vehicles.

* ea
a

* 418 E. First St. Kaplan, La. rec s1,0Caan Gecksnot Fit eecc SUA
he ek (337) 643-7124 trom Geeta stock wow. a

1-800-738-2922
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PICTURED ABOVE are the South C: High&#3

The camp was held June 5-8 and was hosted by
ig

the Lady Tarpo

By Loston

Cameron Outdoors
McEvers

THE RAIN CAME

Last week our concerns were,

we&#3 in a drought, however, this

is Southwest Louisiana, and if

you don’t like the weather today,
tomorrow it can change.

Tropical Storm Allison

dumped rains from 2 inches to

over 15 inches along our coast.

We&#39 sure to see a change in our

fishing habits, as freshwater fish

will scatter and although we had

high tides, the rain water will

Take Advantag
of the

Invest with the names

you know and trust.
2

“SOUTHERN FARM BUREAU LIFE NOW

OFFER T. ROWE PRICE AND FIDELITY

:
WVESTMENT OPTIONS!

help flush the salt and just
maybe the salanity will level off

and not affect the saltwater fish-

ing that bad, unless we continue

getting lots of heavy rain. We do

have plenty of water but still not

as much as our neighbors to our

east and to our west.

NEWS BRIEFS

Louisiana residents 65 years
old and older will no longer have

to purchase non-resident licens-

es to fish in Texas. Senior

anglers will be able to use their
Louisiana senior fishing license

when fishing in Texas waters.

Border waters are still like it use

to be for senior who turned 60

before June 1, 2000.

If you owe a fine from past
wildlife violations, and haven&#39

paid up to date, with the new

electronic license sales, it will

show up and you will be refused

a&#39;licens until your fine is paid in

full.

A Yariabl Annuity contract from Southern Farm

Bureau Lif offers qualit investment choice

Chioo fro T. Rowe Price or Fidelit fundin
option Call toda fo a free insurance an

investment review and develo strategy that

fits you individual needs

Wilson
LeJeune

‘Securities products and services

Fond Distri

ity
redeemed, your contact may be worth more or les than your

Luke 4:18 & 19

Th Spirit of the Lord

is upon me, because

he hath anointed me

to preach the gospel
to the poor; he hath

sent me to heal the

broken hearted, to

preach deliverance to

the captives, and re-

covering of sight to

the blind, to set at lib-

erty them that are

bruised, to preach the

acceptable year of the

Lord.

y
Camp par

n basketball team.

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHT
The results of the June 4

Monday night dogfight out of

Gibbstown was fair fishing.
The first place team went to

Bubba Naquin and Billy Eakin

with 6.27 pounds. They also had

first place largest bass of 3.73

pounds. Second place went to

Mark Nugent and_ Robert

Gaspard who also had second

largest bass of 3.55 pounds.
Darren Richard and Quention
LeBoeuf too third place with 2.56

pounds.
Todd Conner and Jeff

Wainwright had the largest
Choupique of 4.06 pounds.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
NEWS

The Lemesche Bass Club had

their monthly meeting and

names were drawn for the

Sunday, June 24 tournament to

be fished out of Cameron,
launching at Superior Landing.
Teams will consist of: Darren
Richard and Shane Suratt,
Loston McEvers and Corey
Broussard, Jeb Linscombe and

Richard Duhon, George
Melancon and Tom Hess, J. M.

Boudreaux and Rufus McEvers,
Carl Broussard and

_

Rod

Richard, Ricky Canik and
Scootie Trosclair. Weig in is at 3

m.

Individual points go by
pound weights of team stringers.
It’s the best of 6 tournaments.
Thi is how it stand halfway
through the season.

Scootie Trosclair 23-5; 2.

Richard Duhon 22-10; 3. Carl

Broussard 22.5; 4. Tom Hess 21-

3; 5. Darren Richard 21-1;. 6.

Rod Richard 20-13; 7. Loston

McEvers 18-2; 8. Ricky Canik

17-4; 9. George Melancon 16-14;
10. Rudy McEvers 16-1; 11.

Corey Broussard 15-3; 12. J. M.

Boudreaux 13-8; 13. Jeb

Linscombe 10-14;
Suratt 9-15; 15. Todd Conner 8-

5; 16. Tony Conner 2-0; 17. Todd
Morales 1-5.

DATES TO REMEMBER

Every Monday - dogfight -

Gibbstown Bridge - Register 4:30

p.m. Blast-off 5:15 p.m. (George
337-538-2164).

Curent GMAC Smart Bi

or 0.9% interest for 36 mos.

Allstar &am GMAC team up to terminate your current

Smart Buy early and get you in a new Pontiac or

GMC of your choice. Allstar welcomes all Chevrolet,

Pontiac, Buick, GMC, Oldsmobile &am Cadillac

current Smart Buy owners.

2001 - March 31, 2002

After

$1750
Rebate.

in liew of rebate

After

+1000
Rebate.

Stk 18001

Split bench seat, V8, AM/FM stereo, solid,

smooth ride suspension & more.

°§,9
aE 96.99

*7;997

‘ut, NC, AMAA cass, crise, iy fads

1986 Chevrelet
350, aio. AC,

StksTEBZOIA, auto. AC, AMM cass,

Joaded

‘0 For Ra ua Ca
‘uit, 5, Hey B Baer oe

ace =* 10,997 ‘200 GA 81 Jim

997 ‘198 GA Yude ( 1 choos

199 GA Subsarb (sik#T260

‘19 Get do Yuko (load

JULIE MARIE BATTS of

Creole received a 6. S.

degree in Marketing from the

Ourso College of Business at

LSU on May 18. She has
worked for the LSU athletic

department for four years and

will work there throughout
the summer. She plans to

live in New Orleans. She is
the daughter of Wayne Batts

of Kingwood, Tex. and Mona

Batts of Creole.

June 14 - Flag Day.
June 16 - Boating Safety

Course, Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex 9 a.m. Call Kevin

Savoie 775-5516.

June 24 - Lemesche Bass

club tournament - Amoco - Draw

- weigh in 3 p.m. Superior
Bridge.

dune 29 - July 1 - Southwest
La. Fishing Rodeo.

ccaThrough Sept. 3 -

Statewide Tournament of

Anglers.
Through Oct. 31 -

Recreational Red Snapper
Fishing - Limit 4.

FEEDING TIMES

Best, Fri., June 15 - 7 a.m. &

7:30 p.m.; good, 1:15 p.m.
Best, Sat., June 16 - 7:45 a.m.

&a 8:15 p.m.; good, 2 p.m.
Best, Sun., June 17 - 8:30

a.m. & 9 p.m.; good, 2:45 p.m.
Best, Mon., June 18 - 9:15

a.m.; good, 3:30 p.m.
Best, Tues., June 19 - 10

a.m.; good, 4:15 p.m.
Best, Wed., June 20 - 10:45

a.m.; good, 5 p.m.
Best, Thurs., June 21 - 11:45

a.m.; good, 5:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Hackberry/Holly
Beach maps are

completed and

will be out by
July 1. Please

excuse the delay.
Michael Van Dyke

THE SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H Club named their out-

standing 4-Hers for the 2000-2001 year. Shown are- Girls: Srd,

Kathryn Reina; 2nd Kimily Bourriaque; and 1st, Katelyn Reina.
= Srd, Jouett. Not pictured are: 1st, Dylan Jouett; andBoys: 3

2nd, Keaton Boudreaux.

SHOWN ABOVE are the South Cameron Elementary 4-H Club

members who participated in the St. Jude Bike-a-Thon: Ty
Savoie, Ross Theriot, Kathryn Reina, Kimily Bourriaque, Katelyn
Reina, Cody Jouett, and Dylian Jouett. Not pictured are Quade

Lebouef and Kristopher Reina.

Ke lather 3
¢

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

VACATION ...
.-

BIBLE SCHOOL

om,
Will Be Held At The

Seuf4/ FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ual

OF CAMERON

Monday, June 18 thru Friday, June 22

6:00 to 8:30 p.m. — Ages 4 thru 6th Grade

© CrarTs ¢ SINGING

© LEARNING ABouT THE BIBLE AND Missions

Parents will need to register their children

when they arrive

For More Information Call Rev. Alton Hodnett at 775-5446

° Nursing Care

© Social Work

speech therapy

° IV Therapy

° Wound therapy

DeQuincy Memorial Home Health

DeQuincy Memorial Home Health, a subsidiary of Camelot Healthcare, is now pro-

viding home health care to Cameron residents.

Home Health offers a broad range of medical and psychiatric services in the comfort

of the patient’s own home, including:

* Assistance with personal care

© Physical, occupational and

*° Disease management

*° Medication management

© Psychiatric care: interventi ‘Pp 1p

disorder, manic-depressive disorder, and other emotional needs.

In addition to the Cameron branch, located at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital, DeQuincy Memorial

Home Health has offices located in

DeQuincy and Lake Charles.

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
Phone: 542-4490 or 337-786-1230
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CLASSIFIEDS WORK co
who

sell unneeded merchandise
through the classifieds. only $4
for 25 words or less, each addi-
tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid

please! Check or money order.
Deadline each Wednesday, 10

a.m. You can count on classifieds!

oe Parish Pilot, P.O. Box

» DeQuincy, LA 70633. You.a also try the convenience of

paying for your ad at Clipper
Office Supply located at 128
School Street in Cameron.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 lots on

Gas logs in den, Ben Franklin
stove on back porch. Central air

and heat, ceiling fans, storage
room in attic. Fruit trees olarge elm trees in yard. As

$75,000 or consider best offe
For more information call 337-

479-0532. 5/24-7/26p.

FOR SALE:
Trailer Park, Service Station site

located on 3 acres across from

school in Cameron. Will finance.

Call 775-5959 or 775-PATS.
5/3tfc

GRAND LAKE
4 YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath dou-

ble wide Manufac! home on

1.66 acres in Grand Lake.

$80,000.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

at 436-6639 and ask for Grace -

598-2573 home or 490-5140

pager. 11/17tfc.

FOR SALE

10 AND Under Softball
Tournament Team Dance. When:

Friday, June 15, 2001; Where:
Cameron Elementar GyTime: 7 p.m. - 11 pm;
Kindergarten to 7th grade onl
Admission: $3. .J.:

Chance

Doxey. Door Prize and Dance
Contest. 6/14p.

FOR SALE
ea

FOR SALE: Double
mobile pee vinyl siding, new

metal roof, central air and heat.

$14,000 or best offer. For more

infromation call 337-542-4273.

6/14-21p.

wide

FOR SALE: 1995 Forest Oak

Manufactured Home, 16 X 80, 3

»
For more

information, call General

Marine, as for Shanna at

(337)538-255 or 538-2468.
Leave if not

i

6/7-14p.

T-GAIL’S THRIFT Shop, 30%
off entire stock the week of June

18-23rd. 7X Square, Oak Grove

Hwy. 6/14p.

PEACHES ARE Ripe! We are

now open and we have a beauti-
ful crop at Paradise Farm.
Located on Turner Rd. between

Elizabeth and Sugartown. You

can Pick-Your-Own for 50¢ lb. We
have them picked also. We have

nectarines, berries, tomatoes
P

squash,
peppers, melon and homemade

jelly and jams. Come see us for

homegrown produce. Our supply
varies daily. Call ahead to see if

we have what you need. 318-634-

7419. Open Monday - Saturday, 7

- 7 and Sunday 1 - 7. 5/31-7/19

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C&

& Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors ~

Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;
Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-

po to The Cameron Parish

‘ilot. Call (337)786-8004,(337578 or 1-800-256-7323

for rate information. With

advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing
your gift.

GARAGE SALES

HAVE OLD or unusual items

that are still in good condition

and you would hate to throw

them away. Have a Garage Sale!

Put a classified ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale!

Cost: $4 for 25 words or less and

just 10¢ a word after that.

Prepaid please! Remember to put
the location, date, times, address,
and any unique item in your ad.

Due b 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to:

Ad and to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop b

Clipper Office Supply, 128 School

St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-
456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

1/4tfe.

DIRT & GRAVEL

NOTICES

NOTARY EXAM: The notar-

ial examination for Cameron

Parish will be give Monday,
July 9, 2001, at nine o&#39;cloc a.m.

at the office of Jones Law Firm in

by Friday, June 29, 2001. 5/31,
6/7, 6/14.

HAPPY ADS are here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and

paym to Clipper Office Sup
y 4 p.m. Monday or mail to P. OB 995, De aun: LA 70633

Ads must be signed.

e JOB OPENING «

Cameron Parish Water & Sewer District #1 is accepting

applications for summer help. Applicants must be 18

years old. Applications and qualifications for this posi-
tion can be picked up at the office located at 126 Ann

Street in Cameron. Office-hours are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Monday through Friday.
We d not discriminate against sex, race or religion.

RUN: May 31, June 7 & 14 (M-10)

Phanrk You
The Cameron Parish Head Start has suc-

fully leted their th federal

review. We would like to thank the Policy

Council, CCA Board, Parents, Staff, and the

Community for their assistance and support.
Run: June 14 (J-12)

aah

— TEACHER WANTED —

The Cameron Parish Head Start is accepting applications
are:fora at the Ci site. ¢

Louisia Teaching Certificate or four-year Bachelor or

ig)
in Early C ora

d field.

Applications can be picked up at the Cameron Community
Action Agency in Cameron or Grand Lake. Submit resumes

to Cameron Head Start, P. O. Box 610, Cameron, LA 70631.

Deadline for applications is June 29, 2001. We do not dis-

criminate against sex, race, or religion. Run: June 14-21 (J-16)

Preliminary Notification of Possible impact
to an importe Land Resource

The ang Department of ee Rural

tence spo By the Came aria noi ney etn
Cameron Parish, LOUISIANA.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED:
Restaurant. Apr in person

between 10 a. 8 pm. 513

Marshall St., ‘Gamer 6/14tfc.

WORK WANTED

POOL CLEANING: Need

yy
o
t

*

get it ready for the summer sea-

son, Call Parry at 542-4551.

‘14p.

Rutherford Motel.

6/21p.
5/24, 6/7,

LOST
———_—_—_—_———

ONE PROMISSORY note

executed on May 5, 1998 by

Steve R Sorrells an Christina

1

Run: 6/14-28 (J-15

LEGAL NOTICES.

PROCEEDINGS

gular monthly meeting for

Cameron

B

Parish ‘Waterworks District

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant to

Section 21(D) of Articl IV of

The of this action is the

sion ok den eae nro Fee ee Oe one

the Parish Courthouse. development will take

pe as ection St, Scun t0 aot. Range 9 West on the

Courthouse

impact on the 10 year floodplain,
a

5 5

purpose of this notice Is to inform th public of this pos-

sible result and to request concerning (1) the impact
of the proposed on i

ods that could be used to reduce these impacts.

ere en ee Ot the Seeing

miles. Additionally, tariffs were

filed May 31, 2001, which in-

crease rates for Directory Assis-

tance (DA) service outside the

local calling area but within the

area code and for DA service

outside the local calling area

and outside the area code. All

may contact your BellSouth

Representativ

BELLSOUT

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 14, 2001

Hackberry
‘News

NEW PASTOR
Father Roland G. Vaughn

has been named new pastor at

St. Peters Church in Hackberry
beginning July 2. He will say
mass at St. Peters on weekends.
Only one mass on Sunday at 8

a.m. Father Hurlong will be
here June 30 to July 1.

HONOR ROLL
Named to the McNeese

Honor Roll were Hackberry stu-

dents: Alicia Elizabeth Cotten;
Landon Keith Duhon; Ashley
Marie Granger; Kimberly Lee

East; Tuan Murray; Julia
Francis Perrodin and Kara Lee
LaBove Wolfe.

SIGNED TO COLLEGE
D. J. Schexnider of Carlyss

and classmate Hunter Sonnier
of Golden Tors of Sulphur were

signed on golf scholarships to

McNeese College and Bossier

City Community College respec-
tively. D. J. is the son of Darrell
and pat Schexnider of Carlyss
and grandson of Alton and Joyce

Schexnider of Hackberry.
Hunter is the son of Dennis and
Debbie Sonnier of Sulphur and

grandson of Fred Reeves.

Softball tourn.

team dance

There will be a 10 and
Under Softball Tournament
Team Dance Fri., June 15 from 7

p.m. - 11 p.m. in the Cameron

Elementary ‘ym. Ages
Kindergarten to seventh grade

may come.

The D.J. will be Chance

Doxey.

Holly Beach

Christian

Resort VBS

The Holly Beach Christian
Resort is holding a Vacation

Bible School Monday, June 18 to

Fri., June 22 from 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
They are located at 2104

Egret St. For more information
call 337-569-2589.

Riders club

is formed
The Cameron Parish riders

Club elected officers for the

newly forme club on June 11.

The club is being formed to pro-
mote riding activities in the area.

Memberships are $15 per per-

son or $45

_

per family.
Membership will allow you the

use of the rodeo arena to practice
providing you have proof of med-

ical insurance.
The clubs’ president’ is

Brandon Hebert, vice-president
is Gary Baccigalopi, sec./treasur-

er is Robyn Nunez and reporter
is Brandi Hebert.

¢ club is planning to hold
several events throughout the

year at the Cameron Parish
Rodeo arena in cameron. Some of

the events include a Team

Roping Clinic, and timed Events

for ages 0-18 years.
e club is selling raffle tick-

ets for a TV/VCR combo or a reg.
black Lab puppy. They will also

be holding a barbecue luncheon

on July 8 at the Creole K of C

Hall. All proceed will go toward

operating, repairs and mainte-

nance to the rodeo arena. If you
would like more information

please contact one of the officers.

ee

Members present were: Mr. Alton

Schexnider, Mr. Donald Broussard, Mr.

Richard Erickson, Mr. Darrell Duhon,
and Mr. Anthon Hicks, Members

absent: None. Guest: Bonnie Conner -

Cameron Parish Police Jury, and Steve

.
Police Juror. Employees pre-

sent: Mr. Jackie LaBauve, M Kelly
Cloud, and Mrs. Marilyn La

;

Th meeting was called to orde by
Mr. Schexnider.

Mr. Hicks mad the motion, Mr.

Duhon seconded, and carried to adopt
the minutes from the previous meeting.

Mr. Broussard moved, Mr. Erickson

seconded, and carried to adopt a writ-

ten policy on payroll.
ir. Erickson moved, Mr.

ond and carried to pay til th bills,
ficks moved, Mr. Erickson sec

ded, and carried to put back-hoe bid
o hol

ti

til we get further information,

m, Inc. turned in the only bid

of $30
Mr. Broussard moved, Mr. Duhon

seconded, and carried to adjourn the

meeting.

_

ApEBOv
m Schexnider

Alton gahpai President

ATTEST:

isfRichar Erickson
Richard Erickson-SeoTrea.
RUN: June 14-39

Miller Livestock Market Inc

The theme will be “Truth

Trackers Will Discover The

Secret Of The Stone Tablets”.

Pre-Registration is Sat.

June 16 from 10 a.m until 1 p.m.

For more information call

542-4731 or Pam Carroll at 775-

VBS at Oak

Grove Baptist

Oak Grove Baptist Church
will hold their Vacation Bible
School Monday, June 18 thru

Thursday, June 24 from 5:30

p.m, till 8 p.m. ages 4 thru sixth

grade.

DeRidder- LA
Fri. June 8 & Sat. June 9 200

Livestock receipt cattle 362 horses 5 hog 15.

aeSi andoe 96 BABY CALVES: D
70 100& HD beef 140 180” per

Ropin Cav c Ib. STEER & vee
CALVE! l Steers 1.15-1. per Ibs,

Heifers OLR rib 300-400 e ‘S
105-135 pe Ib, Heif 100-110 pe
500 Ibs. Steers: 80-1.10 pe Ib, Ap i
per Ib 500-600 ib steers: 80-90, Heifers 75-
BO per Ib 600-700. ib steers: 77-82 per

lb Heifers: 72.80 per I COWS: Cutter

Utility 42-4 per Ib. es 41-4 per I Fat

Cows: 39-4 per Ib. Slaughte pi

i

aoe per
Ib Feeder Bulls 60-65 per )W/CALF
PAIRS: 675 825

CARON

|.
HOGS:

‘Choic barrow an gilts 48-5 ech barrow

and gilt 40-47 butcher pig 50-55 per Ib, feed-

Sows 300-500 Ibs 33-38, boars

‘TACK6:00 PM HOR 7:30 PM

‘W WELCOM YOU TO COME BY & SE OU
UNIQU FACILTY

“WE CAR FOR YOUR LIVESTOCK”

‘SH CLE ARES TS SIAR TLRS Ad
CATTLE

QUALIT Ray & WATER UNTERY AH SOL
‘TOREL? PE WOR & HAUL TOU CATTLE CALL&

ST MILLE (337 786-29
‘EXT HOR SAL MO JUN 1 IN DRQUI

SE YL THERE!

Mi 7 -7p.
We Acce Food Stamps am

476 Marshall St.. Came:
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CHED CAR =

e NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Water District #1 and

Fire Department will be testing fire hydrants
from 4 - 7 p.m. on Thursday, June 14 and

beginning again on Tuesday, June 19 until

completed. Work will start at the west end

of Cameron and proceed east. This work

may create low water pressure to residen-

tial and business customers. Run: June 14 (J-16)

Cameron Parish School Board School Food Services

June 28, 2001

July 10, 2001

July 10, 2001

30, 2002

August-September 2001

August-December 2001

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is seeking cer-

titied teacher applicants for the following posi-
tions:

© Grand Lake High School

Secondary English
Contact: David Duhon, Principal

(337) 598-2056 or 598-5100

e Hackberry High School

Secondary Mathematics

Contact: Austin LaBove, Principal
(337) 762-3305 or 762-3304

e Johnson Bayou High School

Secondary Mathematics

Jr. and Sr. High H. and P.E./Basketball

and Track Coach

Contact: Doug Welch, Principal
(337) 569-2138 or 569-2773

¢ South Cameron High School

Secondary Mathematics

Contact: Eddie Benoit, Principal
(337) 542-4628 or 542-4772

¢ After June 15 please contact

Stephanie Rodrigue, Supervisor
(337) 775-5784, Ext. 30

¢ Special Education Department
Elementary Resource

Non-Categorical Pre-School

Contact: Willyne Kestel, Supervisor
(337) 775-7570, Ext. 15

“An Equal Opportunity Employer”
RUN: June 14 (31 &g

eseasascaile™
jam rmas



Parish,Mortgages,

|

Cameron

son
Noti is hereby given that any per-

or persons having claims

oofth furnishing of labor, euptiin the constructionth sai werk should file sa
aiu

with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
uuisiana on or before forty-

after the first publication

pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

/s/G. Wicke

By: Secretary
“Ran: May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, June 7, and 14 (M-1)

NOTICE
UNITED STATES MARSHAL’S

e United States District

ni

1810, By virtue of a writ of
me directed by the United States

District gg —. District of

Louisiana in

the

above entitled suit,
Dotiee is Renebypive that I will sell at

publi auction to the last and highest
benefit of

the Courthouse of the Parish of

Cameron, Cameron, Louisiana, on

Wednesday, July 11, 2001, beginning a

thoes tan clock a.m., the follow-
property locate at 150VinRo Gueydan, LA 70542, to-

™& Athens Plow, 1 Welch 12° PusCase 12” Power Unit w

pt. Backhoe, and 1 Gle “1Cultiv #71962
A certain tract of land containing

Four (4) acres, situated in the
Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of Section 13,

‘Township 12 South, Range 3 Wes
Louisiana Meridian, Cameron Parish,

Louisi lying within the

_

follo
jescrib exte bor

@ point ceait
da

ing a point whe the centerline of aPa road which runs East and West

e center of the West Hi
ion 18, Township 12

2 Wes LouisiMeridian, Vermilion Paris Louisi
intersect the centerline of a pub
road which runs North and South

along the East boundary lin of the

South Quarter (SE/4) of, said
ction 13, Township 12 South, RangeaWest, Louisiana Meridian, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana; thence running
West parall to th South boun

line of said S

Section 13, a aoe of 417.85 feet;
thence ast parallel to thé
South boundary tin

of said Section 13,
a distanc of 417.85 fe thenee run:

ning North in the East boundary line ofthe Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of
Section 19 and in the cent ofthe pub-

lic roa a distanc 5 fe to the

g. Bein th same

ired by Maria Vine

136591 of the Donation
Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

TOGETHER ALL BUILDING

oe LREROVEM THEREON

Sip ink

inform | ple contKaliste J. Saloo: P.O. Drawer

2999, Lafayette, A 705 2999) to pay
and satisf judgement rendered in this
suit in favor of the complainant, aUNITED STATES OF AMERICA, anc

against the defendants, Uric a
Hargrave and Marian Vincent

Hargrave in the amount stated in said

writ, together with interest and for all
costs. Prospe bidders may be

required to register with the deputy
marshal prior to the sale and show

proof of financial ability to bid. J. R.

OAKES, U, S. Western
District’ of Louisiana, Shrevepo

Louisiana.
RUN: May 31, June 7, 14, 21 - M57

NOTICE OF

ea ELECTIO
Pursuant to the provisions of a reso-

luti ado by the Board of
Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

the District, on April 3, 2001, NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special
electio will be held in Waterwork

No. eas Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on Saturday, July 21, 2001,

and that at said — there will b
submitte to all re; voters of
said Parish qualifi« and entitled to

vote at the said election under th
Constitutio and laws of the state of

Louisiana and the Const titution and
lawa ofthe United States, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

PRO! POSITION

a xWATERW
ELEVEN

1 eeeCOL
Fo
S

TENY HUNDRED MILLSANN POR, OPERATING

MAINTAINWATESYSTE PRE

Shall Witenes District No.
Eleven of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a tax of five and sev-

ty hundredths (5.70) mills on the
dollar of valua on all

property subject to in said

District, for @ period ote Gs

(dO9 years,
commencing with the ye 200 for

i of operating and maintain-

Distri

W

Water Sue with-mend said districtNOTICE 18 HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the alta places set forth

below, e siton within Waterworks

District N ish,

PRECINCT 1, ALL GRAND LAKE
RECREATIO — GRAND

ELE! iON DISTRICT 3;
PRECINCT 2, ALL*G
RECREATI CENTER GRAND

LAKE, LO!

thin i “t th Louisiana.
Statutes), inch Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional a statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Suco

officers appointed to T the said

m, and such substitutes therefor=
are

ware calee and design i

in com-

pliance with law, will make due
returns thereof to t Clerk of Court oCameron Parish and to the Board of
Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District
NOTICE 1 HERE FURTHER

GIVEN ae the ry mers-in-

charge duly certifi y the Clerk of

Gout of Cam Pari and sel

b the Parish Board of Election super-
visors as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as th
commissioners- in-ch ‘to serve at

the polling places designated in the
‘serve at the pollin places

design in the election herein
mmissioners of election= Pree commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the CameronPari Clerk of Court, ina
with R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the
event the election herein called is held

at the same time as the election of pub-
lic officials th commissioners and

in accordance =a RS.

GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District
No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

Said Distric will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Grand Lake

Waterboard &quot;O Cameron,
Louisiana, on Tuesday the 7th day of

August, 200 at 6:00 p.m., and will

then and there, in open and Pub sesion, p to examine ant

the returns as certified by the Clerof
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Waterworks
District No. Elev Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitie to vote at sai

spe election an voting machines
be used in the conduct of the elec-to

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 3rd day of April, 2001.

APPROVED:
/efHarold SavHAROLD SAV¢ ot PRESID!I

WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NN

ELEVEN
ATTEST:
/sfLori Nunez
LORI NUNEZ, SECRETARY
RUN: May 31, June 7, 14, 21, 28, July

5, 12, 19 - M62

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
rsuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by th Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the governing authority of
Fire Protectio District No. Fourteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on May 7,
2001, NOTICE &# HEREBY GIVEN
that ‘2 special election will be held in

Fire Prote District No. Fourteen,
Cameron Par Louisiana, on

Saturday, Ju 21 2001, and that at
said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the

said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the
United States, the following

Proposition, to-wit:
ROPOSITIO!AUTHO FOR

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.
FOURTEEN TO COLLECT, FOR 10

YEARS, A TAX OF FIVE AND SEV-
ENTY HUNDREDTHS MILLS PER
ANNUM FOR OPERATING AND

MAINTAINING DISTRICTS
FIRE PROTECTION FACILITIES
AND PAYING THE COST OF

GETAIN WATER FOR FIRE PRO-
‘CTION PURPOSES, INCLUDINGCHAR FOR FIRE RANT

RENTALS AND SERVICE IN SAID
DISTRICT.

Shall Fire Protectio District No.

to levy a tax of fiv and sev-

enty hundredths (6.70) mill on the
dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxatior id
District, for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 2002, for

the purpose o operating and maintain
the District

ties and pa:
water for fire protection purposes,
including charge for fire

re

hydranrentals and service in said District’
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURT

GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated withi Fire
Protection District No. Fourteen,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

polls will open at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m.

net aoe at nigh cae OO Pm in
compliance wit the provisions of

Section 541 of Title 18 ofth Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

(B.S. 18:541):

SLRCTIDISTRI 8; RE.CIN RANDRECREAT TGEN GRA
LAKE, LOUISIANA.

gmaeeitie DISTRICT 3;
‘CINCT 2, ALL; GRAND LAKE

RECRE | CEN GRAND
LAKE, LO’

NOTIC
i i NeRE FURTHER

IVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordanc with

Statutes), iotedi © Se 6-A there-
of, and other jonal and statu-

tory authority suj

|

aanianen thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said
election and such substitutes therefor

are selected and designated in

pliance with law, will make ao
fetums thereto th Clerk of Court of

arish and to the Cameron

Parimae
er Jury, the governing

NiNOTIC 1S HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

isin

te commissioners

of

election

app by the Cameron ParishCler of Court, in accord with R: 8.

18:128 as amended. In the event the

election ‘herein called held at the same

time as the election of public officials
the commissioners and alternate com-

missioners shall b those commission-

ers and_ alte: commissioners
selected for the electi of public off

cials, in accordance with R. S. 18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE

regular mi

Parish Police Jury Annex Buil
Cameron, Louisiana, on Monday,

6t da of August, 2001, at 6:00 p.
will then and the inopen apu session,

Pinveae the tohicie as
certifieby S

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of th

said speci election.
All regist voters of

|

Fire

Fourteen,
a

Pari Touwuisiana are enti-
tled t vot

gi eaid‘ep electio and

voting ma be used i

conduct of th electiAND SIGNED onTHUS

this, the 7thdaof May, 2001.

fe/Dusty Sonli
FE PRESIDENTSAM PARI POLICE JURY

juBonni W. Conn:
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: May 31, Jun. 7, 14, 21, 28, Jul.

5, 12, 19 (M-63)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by th

Cameron parish Police Jury un 1 0
PM. thursday, Jun 28, 2001 in the
meeting the. Pari

Government Buildi 110 Smith
Gi Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sa of surplus equipment, as is, where

Bia forms may be acquired by con-

tacting the Cameron parish Police Jury
during normal business hours.

xe/Bonnie W. Conn
BONNIE W. CO SEC

RUN: June 14 21, 28

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
ion of the Cameron Parish Police

a received the following appar-
ently complSpplicat for a

Coastal Use accordance with
the rules rie

F
regu

aetthLouisiana C
and R.S. 49, &qa ‘thBen anLoc
Coastal Resource Management Act of

ae: as amended.
U.P. Application #010616.Na of Applicant: EPR LLC, 1202

oa en Street, Lake Charle La.

eeecati sei Bi Lake, Sections
31 & 32, Towns! ( South, pan 9

West Camero Pan Louisian:
Character of Work Propo con-

struction of three (3) homes/
The homes/camps will be built on piers,
but the ground surfac beneath the

hauled in material (clays and silts) will
be deposited in the areas beneat east
and south of the homes/ to
obtain the desired elevations of theare Another estimated 200 cubic

yards of aggregate to be placed beneath
the homes/camps.

The decision on whether to issue a

permit will

be

base on an evaluation
of th probabl impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with the state

policies outlined in R.S. 49:213,2. The
decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for protection and utilization
of important resources. T decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved loc programs for
affected parishe and must represent

an appropriate balanc of social,
environmental and economic factors.

All factors which may be relevant to
the proposal will be considered; among

ese are flood and sto

water quality, water supply, feasibl
alternative sites, drainage patterns,

historical sites, economics, pu and
private benefits, coastal water depen-

dency, impacts on natural features,

compati with the natural and cul
and the extent of longter benef or adverse im

Certification that the propos
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

permit is issu

1 person m

1

expoein. writ-
within the speci-fie in this notice,that a publhearing

be held to consider this applic
Boguforpubli hearings

icularity the reasons for holio a pan
Plans for the prop work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Buildi CoastalManage Divi ouse

Square, PO. Box. 36 Cameron,

Louisi (83 776-186- WritWritttsda from the dat of this public noti
Police J Coastal

sek

production from the Lease.
shall include drlu tro a jaun

Louisiana. No ecol

spe or

|

habita
be affected by these activi-

sensitive

expecte to
ties.

A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

it Section Offi

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Bat

Rouge, ‘Louisiana, Office houra: 8:
AM to 6:00 PM Monday throuFriday. ‘The pub is requeste to
mit comments to the at ct

sisuou Coastal
Management Secti Attention: OCS

Pac Pos Offic Box 44487,

Natura!

b be receir

days Ofth dite of tin notioor flidays after the
Section m dtsine&#39; copy

ofthrien an
it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to mee

i

NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency

with approved Management
Programs.
RUN: June 14-313

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed

quie pevelopi Operations
on, Pocenee Ur& CoastalManage isi

mt of Natural Resour for

te zis consistency with the

Program.Applic Remington Oil & Gas

Corporation, 8201 Preston Road, Suite
600; Dall Texa 75225,

Locatio OCS-G 21581, East
Cameron” Block 282, Offshor
Louisiana.

Descriptio Proposed Lot of

Exploration for the above area

vides for the exploration for oil ‘a
gas. Exploration activities

include the drilling of two (2)

explora ‘wells ao shall incldrilling from a jack-up rig and tra:

port of drilling crews and equipment b
helicopter and/or cargo vessel from
onshore base located in Camer

Louisiana. No ecologically sen
to

Building, o North
4tt

‘4t Street, Bat
uuge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 6-00 PM, Monday throu
Friday. The public is requested to sub-
mit comments to the Department of
Natural Resources Coastal

Management Section, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Ze, Louisiana 70804-4
Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.

Th public notice is provi to meet

requirements of the NOAARegula on Federal Consist
with approved Coast Management
Programs.

RUN: June 14-J 14

NOTICE
Cameron Parish Water District #1

and Fire Dept. will be testing fire

hydrants from 4-7 p.m. on Thursday,

Ju 14 and beginning agai on

esday, June 19 until completed.
Work will start at the west end of

RUN: June 14-J 16

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cam ool

will receive sealed bids until the hoof 10:00 a.m. on Thursday, June 28,

20 at the Cameron Parish School

schools of Cameron Parish during the
2001-2002 session and any

programs during the summer of 2002.
‘A detailed bid form and specifica-

tions may be obtained from the
Cameron fog School Board Office,
P.O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631,

Bid is to he on delive price to all
school Iunchrooms of Cameron Parish.
Bid price is not to include sales tax.

successful bidder will furnish

La in the amount of $1,00 guar-
teeing prompt and efficient deliveryto all schools in Cameron Parish.

All bids must be returned sealed,
indicating &quot;Se Milk Bid& clearly on

the outsi of the envelothe right toreserves

reject an and ail bids sulanitted,
CAMERON PARISH SCHARD

BY: JalSu 3
Jones

Judit jones,
Superintende

RUN: dune 14, 21-J17

will receive ae the hour
of 10:00 a.m. on Th dune 28,
2001, at the Cameron Pari Scho
Board

y ron, LA for the pu
Gameron Parish during the 2001-
session and an;

tel Be ies & Horn,
ital Zone Administra‘Coas e

CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY
RUN: June 14 - J 10

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Developmen Operations

m Document by the Coastal
Management Section/De t of Natural

the Plan consistency with th
m.

Applicant: Remington Gas
tion, 8201 Pres

foa Suite

600, Dallas, Texas 7
Location: ees” “OC G 22550,

Wes
»

lock 417, Offshore,

InitialDescriptio Prop

returned sealed,
Bread Bi clearly

on the outside of the envelope.
‘The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bide submitt
CAMERON PARISH SCH

Js! Judith Jon
Judith Jones,

Superintendent
RUN: June 14, 21-J 18

NOTICE FOR BIDS
e Cameron Parish ae Board

‘ood Service Office will receive sealed
bid or food a wapplieaTo w nthe

lunchroom of Cameron Parish Schools

ad Bid& and/or “Lunchroom Supply
A

The Board reserves the right

ee = an v bids submitted i
food and‘CAMER PARISH oe

the retail bid lst and ‘specifi
sheet may be obtained from the

Cameron Paris School

ameron, Louisii

Bid pric on alltems should be th

Board,

and time. Envelopes should be marked
“BID ON DUPLICATING PAPER”.

The School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids submit-

CAMERON PARISH oe
By: (Susi sn

Judith Jon Superintendent
RUN: June 14, 21 - J21

summer rogra during the summer

abidi proce may be obt
the Purchasing Department otth CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL

BOARD OFFICE, P.O. Box 1548, 246

Dewey Street, Cameron, La., 70631.

All BIDS must be submitted on or

before the scheduled time and date.
Envelopes should be clearly marked,
“BID FOR JANITORIAL SUPPLIES
Option-1, 2001-2002”.

The’ CAMERON

_

PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD RESERVES the

right to refuse or cancel any price quo-
tation based on the quality of goods
availability of products and/or services
rendered.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By:/s/Judith Jones,
JUDITH JONES,

Superintendent
Run: June 14, 21 - J22

BID NOTICE
June 11, 2001

[ERON

—_

PARISH

S

use in schools in Camero Parish dur-

Parish School Board Office on

‘Thursday, June 28, 2001.
A bid form, list of specification

and bid procedures may be obtained
from the i Department of
the CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD OFFICE, P.O. Box 16 24Dewey Street, Cameron,

“Ai BIDS must be submi o
or

the scheduled time and date.

early marked,
SUPPLIES

before

[ANITO}

a 2, 2001-2002”.
ON PARISH‘AMER:SCHO BOARD RESERVES the

right to refuse or cancel any price quo-
tation based on the quality of good
availability of products and/or services
rendered.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
YARD

By-/s/ Judith Jones

ITH JONES,
Superintendent

Run: June 14, 21 - J23

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD will receive sealed
bids until the hour of 10:00 a.m.,

ursday, June 28, 2001, for furnish-

ing paper goods to th schools of
CAMERON PARISH during the 2001-

2002 school ses and any summer

Program during the summ of 2002.
A bid form, list of specifications,

and bid procedures an be obtained
m th Purchasing Department of

the CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD OFFI P.O. Box 1648, 246

Dewey Street, Cameron, LA 70631“ bids shoul be marke on envlope “BID ON PAPER GOODS-

1, 2001-2002”. Bid price must be deli
ery price to the CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL WAREHOUSE, CAMERON,
LOUISIANA.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to refuse or cancel

a Bri quotation on the qual-
f good “availa ‘o productsBad Servitce pectic

CAMERON PARI SCH
By: /aldu 3be

Judith Jon Superintendent
Run: June 14, 21 - J24

wee aoe PARISH
HHOOL will receive sealedpa until s hour of 10:00 a.m.,

Thursday June 28, 2001, for furnish-
ing paper goods to th son of
perypca ARIS during the 2001-

session anal
a

anynee during th
A bid form, list of specifications,

and bid —— may be onfrom the Purchasing Department
the CAMERON PA SCH

lo “BID ON

2, 2001
to the CAMERON

S

¥

WAR CAMERON,

By;/e/Judith Jones
Judith Jones, Superintendent

Run: June 14, 21 - J26

Co

a

eg B

Me Present - Blaine Johnson,
Black Seay, Jeff.

E

Members it - Royce Dickerson.
it - Danny

Te for last meetin were dis-
tributed to Board members prior to

meeting. “g Sohnem imctioned to

approve minutes of previous meeting
as prepared. J. Alleman seconds

motion. Motion carried unanimously.
Treasurers’ Repor $92,102.63 -

Checking Account; $302,42
- CDs.

J. Alleman motione to approve
treasurer&#39; report as read. R, Hicks

seconds motion. Motion carried unani-

Old Busines
1, Danny Harper gave a report of

to whether enough data has been
obtained to determine channel dimen-

sions and elevati He also reported

the Meyer Road project to determine
solutions. On Target would sche a

time to meet board members the:
2. B. Johnson collected pane

rea

north of Ms. roperty were not

those origi ‘Honeifi More
research will

»

done to deter-

ed the ae ccess for a

= “A ditch orrayi has been

delayed due broken tractor.

Spraying will oxmip
as aosn as

possible.
jew Busin

1. Paul Consta asked for culvert

near his property and o cross-
ditch on his property. Bo form

him that a permit application would
heed to be filled o and submitted. B.
Johnson will check on permit applica-

tion system to see how it is progress-
ing.

2 R, Hicks driveway permit applition was reviewed. B. John:
motioned to approve application. B.

Seay seconds the motion. Application
was approved with three yeas (B.
Johnson, J. Alleman, B. Seay), no nays,

a one ‘abstenti(R Hicks).
3. The Board unanimously approved
e COE permit applications for sever-

al drillings operations. No further

action has been taken on the Chip
Mahon permit application.

4. Invoices to the Cameron Pilot, and
Coastal Culvert were unanimously

appro for payment.
ther new business presented,reg meeting was adjoined.

‘A

Special Public Hearing was held

the Cameron Pilot, twice during the

Previ two weel

Raymond Hick (Vice-President)
cails th Public Heari to order.

Members Present

-

Blaine Johnson,

aes Se Jeff Alleman.
jembers Absent - “fe DickersonG Present - Non

fo discussion on th matter wasigoa before the Board. B. Johnson

mo a motion that each Board mem-

receives a compensation of sixtyeon
per eac meeting attended, aallowed b the Louisiana Regulator

Statutes. . Alleman seconds th
motion. The motion passed unani-

mou further business was sched-wa fo o public hearing, the hearing
was adjoined.

Minutes prepared and submitted ibBlaine Johnson, Secretary-Treasure}

‘ale. Blaine Johns
Blaine Johnson

Secretary-Treasurer
‘/sfRaymond Hicks

Raymond Hicks
Vice-President

RUN: June 14 - J28

ADVERTISE! ‘OR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Camero Parish Gra-
it Drainag District 5 until 6:00 p.m.

on 3 July 2001 at the Grand Chenier
Fire Station, 4011 Grand Chenier

Hwy., Grand Chenier, Louisiana,
70643.

Project Number: 2001-04

Channel Maintenance

Gra Che Area
rules and regulations for theStat Licensing Boar for contractors

will apply. The project is Sase by
th State of Louisiana Licen:
for Contractors as Category ‘Ti

leawConstruction) and all prospective
dere must be loeneed andar thia cat
gory.

Proposal forms will not be issued
later tha 24 hours prior to the hour
and date set for receiving proposals.
Every bid submitted shall be accompa-
nied by a certified check or bid bond in
the amount of 5% of the bid and hall
be made payabl to the CamerParish Gravity Drainage District 5

Full informat ana aprop
forms are avail: t the office of

Lonnie G. Harp

&amp;

3 R lat Inc.
Post Office Box Chenier,
Louisiana 70615- (G 598-2

Pla a ee may be

$50. perse Bids mu be submitted on pro-
posal forms provided by the engineer.
Official action will be taken at the reg-

ularly scheduled |Cam Parish
5 meeting

District 5 reserves the right to rejec
any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

in the

District
4s/ D. Y. Doland, Jr.

RUN: June 14, 21 28 (J29)
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RON JOHNSON is shown receiving the Cameron Lions Club’s
Lion of the Year award from last year’s recipient, Charles Hebert.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Johnson named as

Lion of the Year
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Lions
club held its annual awards

night at the Creole Recreation
center last week.

reg Wicke, outgoing presi-
dent, introduced guests and
Judg Ward Fontenot was the

master of ceremonies.
Charles F. Hebert, a Lion

since the club was organized in
Cameron 56 years ago and last

year’s “Lion of the Year” intro-
duced Ron Johnson who was

this year’s honoree.
ebert cited Johnson’s

work in the Cameron Sheriff
Dept. with the children’s pro-
grams and his other activities in

civic clubs throughout the
parish.

Jetty Pier

grand opening
The grand opening of the

Cameron Jetty Fishing Pier and
RV Park will be held at 2 p.m.,
Thursday, June 28. The pier is
located at the end of Davis Road

on the ship channel at Cameron.
The 300-foot pier is owned by

the Cameron’ Parish Police Jury
and has been open for several

months. A 38-space recreation
vehicle park adjoins the pier.

It was announced last week
that the jury has received a

$127,000 state grant which will
allow the pier to be extended

200 feet. The pier is located on

the east side of the ship channel

near its entrance to the Gulf.
A number of political

officials will be on hand for the

opening and refreshments will
be served.

Breakwater
meeting set

June 27
The public is invited to an

informational meeting regard-
ing the proposed “Holly Beach

Breakwater Enhancement and
Sand Management Plan” to be
held Wednesday, June 27, at 7

p.m. at Hartner Hall onMeNee State University’s
campus. Hartner Hall is in the

Mass communications Building,
located at the corner of Common

and Sale roads.

@ agenda includes:
Overview and Introduction of

Project Team will be made by
Bill Good, Dept. of Natural
Resour-ces.

Implementation and Fund-

ing will be discussed by Randy
hanchey, DNR Assistant Secre-

tary.

Albert Baker, district gover-
nor of Carlyss installed the new

officers as follows: Terry Hebert,
president; Wilson Conner, Ist.

vice-president; Tina Horn, 2nd.
vice president Penelope
Richard, 3rd. vice president;
Dinah Landr secretary; Greg
Wicke, treasurer, Alice Mason,
lion tamer; and Rev. Gary Van
Horn, tail twister.

The Club’; memorial award

given in memory of Bill Turnbull
was given to his widow, Mary
Jane Turnbull, by Carl

Broussard.

Mayor Randy Roach of
Lake Charles, was the guest
speaker and gave a slide presen-
tation. He unfolded his action

plan for this city and the sur-

rounding areas and spok of the

necessity of the whole area

working together.

High spee
Internet is

offered here

Cameron Communications
is using asymmetric digital sub-

scriber line (ADSL) technology
to bring high-speed Internet

access to Cameron Parish cus-

tomers in addition to their regu-
lar Internet services.

ADSL, the country’s fastest

growing Internet technology,
transmits digital information at

a high bandwidth on existing
phone lines to both homes and

businesses. This speeds connec-

tions and cuts download time. A
file that takes one minute to

download on a 56K modem
would take about 12 seconds
with an SL connection.

Because the voice and data
channels are split, the user can

still make and receive telephone
calls while connected to the
Internet.

The new FlashAccess ser-

vice includes the equipment,
ADSL technology, unlimited
internet access plus a 20 hour

dial-up account that will allow
access when away from your

base connection.

FlashAccess, Cameron
Communications’ ADSL service,

will soon be available in some

areas of Cameron Parish.
Customers should call Cameron

Communications at 775-5100 or

762-3101 to find out if
FlashAccess is offered in their

area, Internet users may visit
the website at HYPERLINK

http://www.camtel.net
www.camtel.net to learn more

‘about FlashAccess and to find
out if their line qualifies for the
service simply by entering a

telephone number.

Soileau niea guilty
to federal charges
By HECTOR SAN MIGUEL

American Press
Former South Cameron

Memorial Hospital chief execu-

tive officer Joseph L. Soileau

pleaded guilty Monday to feder-
al wire fraud charges, but he
still faces state charges in a trial
scheduled to begin Aug. 20 in

38th Judicial Court in Cameron.
District Attorney Glenn

Alexander said the state

charges will not be dropped by
his office.

Soileau, 58, appeared in U.
S. District Court Monday before

Federal Judge James Trimble.

ie was accompanied by his

court-appointed attorney, Bryan
Gill of Lake Charles.

He was charged in a federal
one-count bill of information

with wire fraud.
Soileau is accused of stealing

more than $1.4 million from the

inag he managed for 10

ears. The sum includes moretha $425,000 he was indicted
for stealing nearly two years

Bo.
Soileau served as the CEO&#39;

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital from November 1996

rough June 1999.
When asked Monday by the

judge if he was pleading guilty
to the wire fraud count, a stoic
Soileau said, “Yes, sir

I

do.”
Trimble ordered Soileau to

appear Monday, Sept. 17, for

sentencing. Soilea faces a max-

imum sentence of five years in

prison and a $250,000 fine.

The defendant’s plea agree-
ment states that restitution will

be ordered by the judge. The
amount due in this case is $1.43
million, according to the agree-
ment.

Soileau is to report to jail by
2 p.m. Wednesday, July 18.

Trimble said he would request
that Soileau be held in the
Cameron Parish Jail until sen-

tencing, but added “I don’t know
if that’s possible.”

Soileau replied, “I under-
stand. I

|

appreciat your consid-
eration.”

Th bill of information states
that Soileau “did knowingly and

unlawfully devise” a scheme to
defraud money from Medicare

and South Cameron Memorial
Hospital “by means of false and
fraudulent. pretenses, represen-

tations, and promises.”
Soileau is charged with hav-

ing a wire transfer of $331,787
sent on Dec. 14, 1998, from an

account at U. S. Bank of
Minnesota to the hospital’s gen-
eral account at Cameron State
Bank.

The defendant “used some of
the money for his own personal
benefit and the benefit of his

family members and associ-

ates,” according to the bill of
information.

Soileau pleaded not guilty
last month in Cameron to state

charges in the hospital funds
case. He was charged with five
counts of felony theft.

Classes offered here
Two computer classes for

adults and a class on robitics for
kids are being offered next week
by the Cameron Parish Library
in cooperation with the McNeese

Leisure Learning Dept. Anyone
interested can sign up at the
Cameron Library. The classes

are:

Beginning Computer - This
three night course will Com
ably introduce you to

Learn the difference betwee
floppy disks and Hard disks,
RAM versus ROM and CD ver-

sus DVD. Learn to navigate
through Microsoft Windows, how

to start the computer, how to

start a program, end a program
and close the computer. There
will be an introduction to word

processing using Microsoft Word
and an introduction to spread-
sheets using Microsoft Excel.

Instructor: Charles E
Sellers.

Monday, Tuesday and thi
day, June 25, 26 and 28, 5: 30

&a

p.m. cost is $8
How to E-mail and other cool

internet stuff. If you would love
to dive into the wonderful world
of electronic communication and
learn to use your computer for

more than an oversized game
console, this is the class for you~

We will use MS Explorer to

teach you “Surfing” skills and

etiquette, how to send and

.,

Which winter un «

receive email, send and receive
attachments to email, etc.

Instructor: Charles E.
Sellers.

Brid |
June 29, 5:30 - 8 p.m.

Cost isPre (
(fo kids) - Learn the

steps to becoming robotics engi-
neers. Learn how robotics uses

the concept of simple machines
to construct lifelike machines
that m ‘k easier.
will construct a boat using the

simplest of tools and a real live
“hot-rod”. The $40 supply fee is
included in the total cost.

Instructor: Charles E.
Sellers.

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday, June 25, 26, 28, and

29, Cost is $100. s 9-12 or

entering 4th, 5th, 6th grades.

SABI WIL r R aN
tower to per; Itors

tefuc

A PASSING OIL tanker in the Coleasl Ship Channel is
framed by the loading ramp for the 50-car ferry that crosses the
channel at Cameron. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Nutria hunting set

for Sept. 1 - Feb. 28
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission issued its
intent at the June 7 meeting to

include nutria among those

species recreational hunters will
be able to harvest this fall.

Lomsl Legislative Act 226,
signed by Governor Murphy J.“Mik Foster, authorizes the

commission to adopt and pro-
mulgate rules and regulations
providing for the recreational

taking of nutria.
LDWF Assistant Secretary

Philip Bowman recommended
that the nutria season run from
Sept. 1 through Feb. 28 with no

bag limit. Recreational hunters
dre not allowed to sell nutria
skins or meat unless they pos-
sess a valid trapping license and
may do so only during the open
trapping season.

Upon final adoption of the
recommendation by the commis-

Subway Res.

now open in
Cameron

A first for Cameron Parish is
the new Subway restaurant
which opened recently at 501
Marshall St. across from the
Cameron Elementary School. It

is the first franchised fast food
restaurant for the parish.

Owners are Bobby and
Debbie Stutes of Cameron.
Stutes also owns the Scrip

Shoppe Drug Store. Mr. Stutes

formerly worked for Chevron
and had a trucking company.

er serves break-
fast from 6 to 11 on weekdays
and 8 to 11 on Saturday. A wide

variety of sandwiches are served
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. weekday, 8 to
10 on Saturday and 11 a.m. to
10 p.m. on Sunday. Phone 775-
5814 or 775-5818.

They also can provide party
and deli platters on 24 hour
advance notice.

sion, recreational hunters will
lowed to take nutria during

daylight hours only and with

weapons legally used to take
small game. Bowman said that

the proposed nutria season will
have no effect on the LDWF&#39;

nuisance animal permit pro-
gram that allows landowners to

kill nutria damaging their prop-

erty.

Lease bids

are sought
on tracts

Elsewhere in this issue of
the pilot is an advertisement for
bids on the mineral leasing of a

number of offshore and onshore
tracts by the State Mineral

rd.

Bids on the tracts will be

opened on Aug. 8 in Baton

uge.
The larger number than

usual number of tracts being
offered indicate a

-

possible
increas in oil and gas drilling
in the Cameron Parish area,
which would mean a boost for
the local economy.

Hwy. 823 work

is told here

The La. Dept. of

Transportation recently opened
bids on a number of highway
projects, including the following
in Cameron Parish:

Grading, cold planing,
paving overlay, pavement strip-
ing and related work on La 82
from the eastern approach
approximately 8 miles to the
Grand Chenier Bridge, R. E.
Heidt Construction Co., inc.,
Westlake contractor,

$1,272,448.69.

jocated south of v Pp
this

9

Siw refuge wildlife, particularly the thousands of geese and ducks

Viewing ‘o (o opened at Sabine Refuge
By DIANE BO” N-,

BILLIO?
The Sabine Wildlife Refuge

ha been involved this past year
‘in a clean up and development of

new public use opportunities
with the staff, student interns,
Youth Conservatio Corps

hey Parish Police Jury
doi: ir part.ee north of the refuge

Visitor Center and east of

Highway 27 the ridge along the

shell ditch there is half mile of
brackish

viewing tower.

secs anompe bo pect than

highway and a find e

view of the i-

tat and the wildlife that inhabit
it. During th winter it will pro-
vide occasions for visitors to
view and photograph the snow

geese that frequent this area to

ingest sand “grit” most mornings

in cooperation
with th Creole Nature’ Trail
National Scenic Byway hope to

complete further development of
the area by next spring.



MRS. ETHEL M.
ROBINSON

‘Funeral services for Mrs.
Ethel Marie Robinson, 89, were

held Saturday, June 16, in
Hixson Funeral Home.

Th
.

John Poerio offici-
ated. Burial was in Lacassine

Cemfery in Lacassine.
rs.

_

Robinson died

Thursday, June 14, 2001, in a

Lake Charles hospita
She was a lifelong resident

of Bell City and Sweetlake. She
was co-owner of Robinson’s Cafe

at Gibbstown Ferry. She operat-
ed the boat landing at Lacassine
Reserve ‘and worked at

Hackett’s Grocery. She was a

member of St. Patrick&#39; Catholic
Church.

Survivors include one son,

Larry Wade Robinson of Bell

City; one brother, Harold
Cormier of Lake Charles; and

three sisters, Reley LeBleu and

Audrey Marcantel, both of Lake
Charles, and Ruth Hebert of
Abbeville.

JOHN M. TRAHAN

uneral services for John
ro Trahan, 70, of Pine Island

were held Wednesday, June 20,
from Our Lady of Seven Dolors
Catholic Church.

The Rev. William Hoga offi-
ciated. Burial was in Pine Island

Cemetery.
Mr. Trahan died Monday,

June 18, 2001, in a Lake
Charles hospita

H was a lifelong resident of
Welsh. He was an Army veteran

and served in the Korean War.
He worked as a maintenance
worker for the town of Welsh for

many years.
urvivors include his wife,

Barbara Nell Trahan of Pine

Island, two sons, Charles
Trahan of Jennings and Chad

Fletcher Staff Members
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Trahan of Deleambre; ‘four

daughters, Carolyn Arceneaux,
Christine Gothreaux and Celese

Meche, all of Sweetlake, and

Catherine Zegarra of Houston;
two sisters, Joyce Conner of
Gonzales and Dorothy Trahan of

Cleveland, Ala.; and 10 grand-
children.

THEODORE TRAHAN
SR.

Funeral services for
Theodore “Sid” Trahan Sr., 95, of

Johnson Bayou, will be at 2 p.m.
Thursday, June 21, in Johnson

Bayou Baptist Church.
The Rev. Les Fogleman will

officiate. Burial will be in Head
of the Hollow Cemetery.

Mr. Trahan died Tuesday,
June 19, 2001, in a Lake

Charles care center.

He was a lifelong resident of

Johnson Bayou, a farmer and

was a member of Johnson Bayou
Baptist Church.

Survivors include four sons,
Nathan Trahan and Armond

Trahan, both of Toledo Bend,
Carroll Trahan of Johnson

Bayou and Theodore Trahan Jr.
of Lake Charles; five daughters,

LeAnna Broussard and Linda

Vining, both of Johnson Bayou,
Faye Melancon of Lafayette,
Elaine Carter of Alexandria and

Georgia McRight of Sulphur; 27

grandchildren; and numerous

great-grandchildren and great-
great-grandchildren,

Church tells

anniversary
Ebenezer Baptist Church

members wil | celebrate their
123rd year church anniversary

on Sunday, July 1. The guest
sbeaker will be Rev. Al Bartie of

Monroe, formerly of Cameron.
Service will begin at 3 p.m.

and Julie}
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Cameron

Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS

CATCH & RELEASE
Bass fishermen more

strongly support the practice of
catch and release, then other
anglers, according to a recent

survey. It was also found that of
all fishermen, bass anglers care

least about ‘keeping the fish
they catch.

Saltwater anglers do prac-
tice catch and release, but most

saltwater anglers do not believe
in catch and release, and catch-

ing a limit of fish and good fish-

ing were more important to

most anglers.
Fishermen of all groups

supported habitat manage-

ment, minimum size limits,
gear restrictions and spawning

season closures.

ome saltwater anglers
said that if catch and release

rules were established for three

popular fish species they would
cut their trips in half for King
Mackerel, grouper, and red

snappers. Most anglers would
shift their fishing to other

species, but some saltwater

anglers said they would stop
fishing altogether.

The study also showed that
fish released right away had
less mortality rate, than those

put in live wells, especially
bass.

FISHING REPORTS

Fishing reports are good,
both saltwater and freshwater.

,

Good catches of redfish and
flounders on the southeastern

end of Big Lake, also speckle
trout around the old jetties.

There were quite a few

anglers fishing the rocks
between Holly Beach and
Constance Beach last Saturday.

Catching specs and some large
redfish and drums.

Bass fishing in the Big
Burn has been fair. Lots of

heavy growth, but spoon and

worm fishing in this heavy
cover works.

My son Rudy and his fami-

ly made a three day trip toTole Bend this past weekend
and caught some real nice bass
and quite a few in number also.

Folks are catching a few

bullfrogs and the rains we had

will make it easier to frog, get-
ting around better.

GIBBSTOWN DOG FIGHTS
The results of the June

10t dog fights were: Keith

e MEDICARE «

Lowest Priced Medicare Supplements
(Plans A-F) In The State

+ FREE DRUG CARD -

337-477-2945
Licensed SHC Broker

and Russell Pessonae place team, 8.61 pounds
and second largest fish 3.69

pounds.
David Rabalais and Mac

McElveen second place team,
7.8 pounds, with the first place
largest bass 6.74 pounds. The
third place team was Darren
Richard and Quention LeBoeuf,

4.65.

LEMES BASS CLUB
t Bass Clubs

542-4850

Delectable Delicac
&quot;Sa

Creole Food Mart

Hwy. 27, Creole

DUKE ENERGY CO. employees are shown repairing and painting playground equipment at

South Cameron Elementary School as part of the Partners in Education program. They include

Scott Trahan, Lavell Love, Boyd
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Employees
aid school

with repairs
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Duke Energy Company of

Lake Charles, as a public ser-

vice event, chose South
Cameron Elementary school to

spruce up the playground.
ey are replacing the

broken swings and replacing
the ones that are missing and

broken, and painting every-

thing at no cost to the school
board.

Taking part in the project,
in addition to Duke Energy of

Cameron is the Lake Charles

Pipeline, and Iowa Gas Plant.
Larvell Love is superintendent

of the project.
Others helping were Boyd

Peterson, Randall Hebert,

Peterson, Randall Hebert, Teleshia Bertrand and Roger Theriot.

DANIEL AND RUSSELL Savoie are shown painting a piece of

playground equipment at South Cameron Elementary School.

They and other Duke Energy employees recently spent a day
painting and repairing the school’s playground equipment.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Teleshia Bertrand, Roger
Theriot, Jimmy Amy, Angela
Sullivan, Howard Peard, and
Daniel And Russel Savoie.

When the children return
in the fall they will have new

playground equipment and

painted old ones.

Dimas named

to Dean’s List

A University of New
Orleans student from Cameron
Parish has been named to the
Dean’s List for the 2001 spring

semester. The honor is given to

full-time students who main-
tain at least a 3.5 grade point

Grand Lake Faith Tem

KIDS KRGS€DE
Jane 24 - 27

Sunday night at 6:30 p.m. |

Mon. - Wed. at 7:00 p.m.
Kids’ Evangelist Jimmy & Belinda Rowland

present: Bro. Cleo, puppets, singing, Bible

stories, and more. Fun for all ages.
Everyone is invited to attend. E3

average on a 4.0 system.
Jonathan B. Dimas, a phi-

losophy major from Cameron,
received the honor from the col-

lege of Liberal Arts.

fourth tournament of the year,
is Sunday, June 24, Amoco.

Team partners are:

Darren Richa and shane

Suratt; Loston McEvers and

Corey Broussard;

_

Job
Linscombe and Richard Duhon;

George Melancon and Tom

Hess; J. M. and

ae Cameron

Pilot

Customer Services
Complete the appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:

‘CAMERON PIPILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Rud McEvers; Carl Broussard
and Rod Richard; Ricky Canik
and Scottie Trosclair.

Congratulations to Lemes-

che Bass Club’s president,
Scootie Trosclair and his wife

Amanda on the birth of their

first born, a set of twins.

DATES TO REMEMBER

Every Monday, dogfights,
Gibbstown Bridge, register

4:30 p.m. Blast-off 5:15 p.m.

(Geo Melancon - 337-538-

oha 24 - Lemesche Bass
Ciub tournament, Amoco,
Superior Bridge.

dune 29 - July 1,
Southwest La. Fishing Rodeo.

Through Sept. 3, CCA
Statewide Tournament and

anglers.
Through Oct. 31, Recreat-

ional red snapper, limit 4, min-

imum length 16 inches.
June 30, Fishing licenses

expires.

FISHING TIMES
Best - Fri., June 22, 1 p.m.;

Good, 6:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. Best
- Sat., June 23, 2 p.m.; good,
7:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Best Sun., *

June 24, 3 p.m.; good, 8:45 a.m.

and 8 p.m. Best - Mon., June
25, 4 p.m.; good, 1 a.m. Best -

Tues., dune 26, 5 p.m.; good
10:45 a.m. Best - Wed., June

27, 5:30 aan. and 6 p.m good
11:45 a.m. Best - Thurs,, June

28, 6:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.
P..S. Did you renew your

fishing license? It expires on

June 30, 2001.

RoGers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

(PRODUCTS...

466 Marshall - 775-5348 - Cameron

Change of Address?
If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(2 cameron & Calcasieu Parish
........0..0.0.00. -

816.30

( Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas
.....

$16.64

( EXsewhere in The United States
......0 060.0000. 0 00

$26.00

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

‘The Section Below.

(L Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

You&#39; Filled In Above.

From:

Name.

State. Zip.

Don’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

‘The Cameron Pilot Makes « Welcome Gift. And It&

(For More Than One Gift, Plea Attach A Separate Sheet.)
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NEW OFFICERS of the Came Lions Club were install last week. The were,
president’ Wilson Conner, Tina Horn and Penelope Richard, vi

g
LI GR WICKE, left is pictured wit La Charlies Mayo

Randy Roach, who was the speaker at the Cameron Lions Club
banquet last week Roach formerly represented Cameron Parish
in the Louisiana Legislature. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Don’t Drink &a Drive

THE 3 MUSKETEERS ARE “50” THIS YEAR!

From left to right:
Quentin Blanchard,

Darrell Trahan,

&lt;

Malcolm Trahan

Happy Birthday!
—

We Love You,
Darrell!

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

When there& a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policie Lon Term Care and
Nursin Facility Care. One of these policie can help yo face th future.

Features available include:
* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.
+ Inflation Protection.
+ Guaranteed renewable.
+ No prior hospitalization required.
+ No obligation 30-day free look.

This policy has certain limitations and exclusions
which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county
Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

inen at 399 Main St

Inside DeBar Convenience Store

Hw 27 Creol

542-4807 SpoReg

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

South Farm Bureau Life Insurance Compan
Jackson,

tary; Greg Wicke, treasurer; Alice Mason, Lion Tamer and Rev Gary Van Horn Tail Twis&
are also shown with Lions District officers. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Terry Hebert,
; Dinah Landry, secre-

. They

Bayou KC’s

tell plans
at meeting

When the F. J. Pavell K.C.
Council 8323 of Johnson

Bayou-Holly Beach met on May
21 Rodney Guilbeaux was

named Knight of the Month
and Roger and Anne Ladde

were named Family of the
Month.

The community Family
Fun Day is set for Sat., Aug. 11

at Crain Brother’s Ranch just
west of the Johnson Bayou
Commun-ity Center.

rand Knight Edmond
Trahan appointed Roger Ladd

and ray Young as general co-

chairmen.

A trail ride was held
Memorial ‘Day weekend. A

turnout of 80 riders enjoyed the
event and the dance after-
wards.

Will Saucier, the councadopted seminarian is sc!

uled for ordination June 30 in

Montgomery, Ala. The council
will present Will Saucier with a

Chalice for his Ordination.
Several members plan to

attend. He will celebrate his
first Mass at Assumption
Church in Johnson Bayou with

a reception afterwards
A committee reviewed the

applications for the KC

Scholarshi fund fora graduat
ing senior. The recipient is
Shelley Trahan. Scott Willis,
KC Field Agent, precenthis
award along with the CYLA
Awards at the Johnson Bayou

High School Graduation. The
4th Degree Assembly of

Monsignor Cramer Award for
Patriotism was Lacey

feduTt Degree Initiation
was

‘he Monday, May 14 at

the renewal center. The new

candidates were

_

Richard
O’Shields, David Peloquin,

ike Barrera, Maurice Rivet,
Cedric Bellard and Jerry
Broussard.

Officer’s for 2000-2001
were elected. They are: Grand
Knight - Edmond Trahan,
Deputy Grand Knight - Heath
Jinks, Chancellor - Kenneth
Trahan, Advocate - Fr. Roland
Vaughn, Recorder - Chris

Leger, Treasurer - Ray Young,
Warden - Farrell Blanchard,
Outside Guard - Dusty

Sandifer, Inside Guard - Roger
Ladd, 3 year trustee - Rodn
Guilbeaux, 2 year Trustee -

Glenn ‘Traha 1 year Trustee -

Sonny McGe Lecturer - Tim
Trahan. The Financial

Secretary - Gerald Touchet is
appointed by K of C Supreme
and the Chaplain - Rev. Roland
Vaughn is appointed by the

Bishop.
The Ernest Trahan benefit

netted $10,830.

Final soccer

games set

for Friday
Scc dedu will pl thei
final games of the summer on

Friday, June 22 at the Cameron

administration

A O5ce Special hank You...
I would like to thank the people of Cameron Parish who accepted and supported me in my

these last four years. To those members of my congregation who were

always available, loyal, and hard-working...my appreciation and respect; to those local&qu

business merchants who were kind and generous; to Sheriff Sono Savoie for allowing me

to ride patrol; to the dispatchers for their patience and willingness to help when I called;
to the deputies who safely brought me to hospital calls and to the funeral home when my

night driving was limited; to Tina Horn and members of the local police jury who helped
make my dream of a law enforcement monument for Cameron a reality; to my dear col-

league Father Joe McGrath who stood beside me with encouragement and support; and

finally, to all the children and teens who brought joy to my life. It is y’all I will miss the

most!
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DINAH LANDR is show
being sented an award for

being the secretary of Lions
District 8-0. She is also the
secretary of the Cameron

Lions Clu (Photo by Geneva
Griffith.)

Church tells
kids crusade

A “Kids Krusade” will be
held June 24-27 at Gran Lake
Faith Temple with sessions set

Sunday night at 6:30 p.m. and
Monday- at 7 p.m.

Evangelists Jimmy and
Belinda Rowland will present
puppets,. singing, Bible stories,

etc.

On Dean’s List
Angela Dawn Regnier of

Cameron has been named to
President’s List at Nicholls

State University for having a

grade point average of 3.5 or

better. She is led in the

MRS. JANIE TURNBULL is shown receiving a special
Cameron Lions Club award from Carl Broussard in memory of
her late husband, Bill Turnbull, faithful club member and com-

munity volunteer (Photo by Genev Griffith.)

President’s List Named
The President’s Honor List

for the spring 2001 semester at
McNeese State University has

been announced by the Dean for

University Services and Registrar
Linda Finley.

To be on the President’s
Honor List, a student must earn

at least a 3.5 grade point average
on a 4.0 system while carrying at
least 15 semester hours. A senior
eligible for graduation but c

ing less than 15 hours is also con-

sidered provided that student was

on the President’s Honor List the

previous semester.

President&#39; Honor List include:
CAMERON: Michelle  G.

Racca, Alyssa Michelle Sellers;
CREOLE: Terri Lynn Conner,
Bronwen LaLonde Theriot;
GRAND CHENIER: Jared Wells:

HACKBERRY: Alecia Elizabeth

Cotton, Landon Keith Duhon,
Kimberly Lynn East, Ashley
Marie Granger, Tuan’ Murray,
Julia Francis Perrodin, Karalee
LaBove Wolfe; LAKE ARTHUR:

Ria

F.

Armentor, Erin R. Byler,
Rebecc Richelle Hall, Richard
Lane Oliver, Chris L. Schlesinger,

RoxanneBrian P. Schlesinger,
Area students on the Savant Trahan.

College of Business
Administration.

Hackberry
News
Notes

By GRACE WELCH

NEW PASTOR
Father Roland Vaughn has

been named Pastor for St.
Peter&#3 Church beginning July
21. Starting July 2 there will be
only one Mass on Sunday at 8

a.m.

Father Doyle will say Mass
the weekend of June 23 and 24.

Father Herlong will say
Mass_ the weekend of June 30
and July 1. Mass is at 6 p.m.
Saturday and 7:30 and 9 a.m.

Sunday.

BIBLE SCHOOL
Vacation Bible School begins

July 23-27 at First Baptist
Church,

HONOR ROLL
Shannon LaBove of

Hackberry made honor roll at

McNeese. he is the son of

George and Dot LaBove.

SPILL SCHOOL

Attending Spill School at

Galveston, Tex. and Fire School
at College Station, Bryan Tex.

were Curtis and Bobbie
Fountain, daughter Carly; Scott
Benoit and son Dillion; Mark

and Angie Granger, children,
Clinton, Gina and Chloe; and
Mike LaFleur.

TRIP
Curtis and Bobbie Trahan,

and daughter Carly spent a few
days in Fredricks, Maryland
with their sons, C. R. and Troy

Fountain.
There will be a ball game for

10-11 year olds June 12 at

Frash

~~

Park Hackberry
Mustangs defeated Red Top 9-0.
Coaches are Guy Stancil, Lancy
Buford and Bo Welch.

Rec. Field.
Gators will play the

Stringers at 6 p.m. and the
Sharks will take on the Tigers at

7 p.m. for first place.
is is the first year that

Cameron Parish has a Youth
Soccer League.

Everyone is invite to come

out and watch them play.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
‘CooKinG + Water HeaTinG

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe Cuances

PHoNne: 439-4051

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

SOUTHER
CREEN Printing

Is happy to provide you with

SCHOOL UNIFORM TOPS
Several brands available including —

JERZEES, HANES, PRINT-ON
all sizes available including—

YOUTH, ADULT, & LADIES’ CUT
Several styles & colors available —

NAVY, WHITE & RED

POLOS & OXFORDS
Price range YOUTH sizes ‘8” -

ADULT sizes *9” - $14
Purchase now or let us take your order with

We accept VISA, Menteu Discov &

American Express
116 Cypress St., Cameron

775-5598

$4 3

To the People of Cameron Parish

Dear Friends,
Through recent correspondence with Ms.

Margaret Jones of the Cameron Parish

School Board I have learned that her inter-

Pretation of my letter to the editor on May
17, 2001 was that she was hiding money. I

never said anyone was hiding money, but if

that is the way Ms. Jones feels, then | sin-

cerely apologize to her. That was not the

intent of the letter. In fact Ms. Jones has

been very helpful with my request.
Responding quickly and courteously and I
thank her for that. The only thing we dis-

agree on is my belief that all monies should

be included as assets of the board. The

School Board does not agree. They view

dedicated monies as a separate issue. Once

again | extend my sincerest apologies to her.

| would also like to thank Mr. Clifton
Morris for his support of the Grand Chenier

people and the Grand Chenier school.
Johnson Bayou has a representative they can

truly be proud of.

Sincerely

Mt H bl
Milton A. Collins

Grand Chenier, La.



REAL ESTATE

caper 4 Bedroom 2.5 Bath,
3990 a ft. living, on 3+ acres.

Ingrouns pool 24° X 24
deck ee aieo the pool, wrought
iron eenc huge kitchen and bed-

rooms, ceiling in family
room, form dini and living

rooms. $198,000. Re/Max Real

Estate Consultants R1J-1172. Call

John for more details. 540-

4950/463-9994. 6/21-7/5p.

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 lots on

corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron.
Convenient location. 2 Bedroom, 2

Bath downstairs. Huge bedroo
and bath over 2 car garage.
logs in den, Ben Franklin stove on

back porch. Central air and heat,
ceiling fans, storage room in attic.
Fruit trees and large elm trees in

yard. Asking $75,000 or consider

best_ offer. more information
call 337-479-0532. 5/24-7/26p.

E: Restaurant,mail Par Servi Station site
located on_3 acres across from
school in Cameron. Will
Call 775-5959 or 775-PATS. 5/3tfc

GRAND LAKE
‘YR. old, 4 BR, 2.5.Bath double

wid Manufactured home on 1.66

acrés in Grand 10,
‘all ERA Moffett Realt Inc at

436-6639 and ask for Grace - 598-
2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
11/1 7tfe.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED:
Restaurant. Apply

between 10 am. - 8 p.m.
I St., Cameron. 6/14tfe.

APPLICATIONS WILL be
FOR SALE

PEACHES ARE Ripe! We are

mow open and we have a beautiful

crop at Paradise Farm. Located on

‘Turner Rd. between Elizabeth and
Meals on eels piSugartown. You can Pick-Your-

Own for 50¢ Ib. We have them
meals are:delivered throughodtall

picked also. have nectarines,
areas of Cameron Parish.

berries, eee potatoes,
Interested persons may pick up

squash, cucumbers, peppers, mel-

ons and homemade jelly and ja
me see us for homegrown pi

duce. o supply varies daily. G
ahead to see if we have what you
need. 318-634-7419. Open Mon

- Saturday, 7 - 7 and Sunday 1 -

uunci on Agin office

information, call 337-775-5668
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4

p.m. Mond - Friday. Deadline for

spplic
A

is June 29, 2001. 6/21-

BBLS WORK WANTED

METAL OUTLET Metal POOL CLEANING: Need

Roofing ~ Metal someone to clean your pool and get
it ready for the summer season.

Call Parry at 542-4551. 6/14p.

BOAT - MOTOR Repair. All

make and models. Fifty years
Ir

‘arportsBuildi ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C3

&a Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &Eq ment Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.

7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfe.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;
Birthday? Let them remember you

all year long with a subscription to

The Cameron Parish Pilot. Call

(337)786-8004, (337)786-2870, or 1-

800-256-7323 for rate information.
With advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing
your gift.

Rutherford Motel. 5/2 6/7, 6/21p.

USED CARS

FORSALE: 1995 Pontiac

Sunfire, white, 4 door, automatic,
radio

Rv SALES
T15- 52 6/21-28p.

KITE BROS RV Center has

171_N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-456-
ONE PROMISSORY note exe-

cuted on May 5, 1998 by Steven R.
pe Ee

a

2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12. 1/4tfe. Sorrells and Christin Richard in
aFOR SALE: d3yr. old f coastal

Braford Bull with papers. $800. DIRT &a GRAVEL o subsequent 6 eee
775-5257. 6/20p. DIXIE DIRT and Sand stipula to bear interest at the

FOR SALE: Registered

Chesa Bay Retriever pup-
born March 8, with all shots

i
Bobby, 775-5059 home or 775-581
work. 6/21-7/12p.

FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom trailer,
$2650. 2 Bedroom trailer, $1300. 1

Bedroom Camp trailer, $800. For

more information, call 775-7993.

6/21p.

SALE: Double wide
mobile home, vinyl siding, new

metal roof, central air and heat.

$14,000 or best offer. For more

information call 337-542-4273.

6/14-21p.

TGAILS THRIFT Shop, 40%

off entire stock the week of June
25-30th. 7X Square, Oak Grove

Hwy. 6/21p.

Our Lady Star of
DONNA LABOVE, Minister for Evangelization and member of

th Sea Catholic Church in Cameron, was

recently awarded the Pastor’s Award for the Most Loyal Catholic

Daughter in her church parish. Donna also is a member of the
finance council and has been active in the Vacation Bible Schoo!

for children. She also assisted the Pastor in helping organize
the annual Biss of the Fleet.
Pastor Al Volpe.

She is shown above with

Black Bayou project
gets federal funding

Federal and state officials
announced the award of the

Black- Bayou hydrological
restoration project’ to Luhr

Brothe Construction of
dria. The restoration ofBla Bayou is a fisheries habi-

tat project funded through the
Breaux Act, a 10-year-old cam-

paign to protect and restore
Louisiana’s natural

rate of 15.25% per annum. Anyone
knowing the whereabouts of said

contract, please contact Keith M.

Frey, 212 Veterans Blvd., Met., LA
70005, (504)837-9040 Ou fil no.

Nursery grade topsoil, sand, clay,
limestone, bottom ash. Clearing,
dozer wor housepads. Free esti-

mates. Owner But and Jackie
Bertrand, 337-542-4693. 24 hour

answering service, call 337-598- 20011134.

2485. 6/21-9/6p. Run: 6/14-28 (J-15)

NOTICES LOST, BLACK miniature

NEAPARTY Woke will be Pincher, June 12, between the Y

closed for vacation June 23-30, a RetreDis 26Tyouh
6/21c.

7
.

7814 or 775-7261, 6/21p.

I, Patrick Blaine Boudreaux, CARDS OF THANKS
am not responsible for any debts
other than my own. 6/21p. PRAYERTO The

_

Blessed

Virgin (Never known to fail). Oh

most beautiful flower of Mount

Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of

Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity, Oh Star of the

Sea, help me and show me herein

you are my Mother, Oh Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

JOHN 3 Vs.8: He that com-

mitteth sin is of the devil: for the

son the work of the devil.

Taylor’s Industrial Special
is now taking applications for ware-

house position. Must have clean dri-

ving record. Some heavy lifting
involved. Taylor&#39 is an Equal

Opportunity Employer.
715 Marshall St. Cameron

m Mother. Oh Mary conceived
without si pray for us who have

ee (thre times) Holy

ds (three times). Holy Spirit
you who solve all problem light all

775-5235

— TEACHER WANTED —

The Cameron Parish Head Start is accepting applications
for a teacher at the Cameron site. Qualifications are:

Louisiana Teaching Certificate or four-year Bachelor or

Associate degree in Early Childhood or a related field.

Applications can be picked up at the Cameron Community
Action Agency in Cameron or Grand Lake. Submit resumes

to Cameron Head Start, P.O. Box 610, Cameron, LA 70631.

Deadline for applications is June 29, 2001.

criminate against sex, race, or religion.

prayer must be published after the
favor is granted.

W do not dis-

Run: June 14-21 (J-16)
GARAGE SALES

~ 2:00

e- The public is Invited to the

Grand Opening

‘

of the

Cameron Jetty Fishing
~

Pier and RV Park

Thursday, June 28

Refreshments will be served. \

Th Pier is located at the end of

avis Road on the Ship Channel J
a

to P. O. Bo 99:BeeEP“o or_stop
ice S 128 School Si

The alee States

Cameron Parish, LOUISIANA.
The spec!

the Parish Courthouse.

existing Courthous eeif implemented,

p.m., o
zone mai

ee

location:

ing
this publication to

do so

the date of
A gener

Pralin Notification of Possible Impact
to an important Land Resource

Dae wil

tance ete by the Rone Parish Police Jury located in

‘ific element of this proposed action is the construc-

tion of a Parish Law Enforcement Center in Cameron Parish near

The proposed
place in Section 31, Township 14 South, Range 9 West on the

impact on the 100 b floodplain, wetlands, farmlands, coastal

area, and historic sites.
of this notice is to inform the public of this pos-

request comments

proposed project on important land resources, (2) alterna-
tive sites or actions that would avoid these impacts, and (3) meth-

ce ee ee eee
The proposed action is available for review ‘a the following

USDA Rural Deve!
Mr. Gerard Labat, Rural Development Specialist
905 Jefferson Street, Suite 320

Any person interested in commenting on the proposed actio!
so by sendi such oon within 30 days ‘oho

ral coom map o available at th USDA Rural
Office described

Black Bayou is a 25,530-acre
wetland located in Cameron and

Caleasieu parishes. Bordered by
the gulf Intracoastal Waterway
‘GIWW), Sabine Lake and Gum

Cove Ridge, the project area was

historically a tidally-influenced
brackish marsh. This wetland

project is intended to restore

coastal marsh habitat and to

slow the conversion o wetlands
to shallow open wate:

“The goal for the Blac Bayou
restoration and our other Breaux

Act restoration projects is to pro-
tect and restore ecologically valu-
able areas of coastal Louisiana

for the benefit of fisheries,
marine habitat an other impor-
tant resources,” sai ill

Hogarth, acting assistant admin-
istrator.

Wave action from boats trav-

eling the GIWW has eroded the

bank in five locations along the

project boundary. The breaches
have allowed salt water into the

project area resulting in much of
the natural wetland dying back
and reverting to shallow open

water area. The project will limit

saltwater intrusion into the sur-

rounding marsh and canals from

LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant to

Section 21(D) of Article IV of

‘th Louisiana Constitution for

1974 that BellSouth Telecom-
munications, Inc. has filed tar-

iffs with the Louisiana Public

Service Commission on June 6,

the GIWW and Sabine River by
re-establishing historic tidal
influence through Black Bayou.

An innovative component of

the project will be the replace-
ment of an existing collapsed

weir, or dam, with a new weir
and th installation of a “self-reg-
ulating tide gate”. The self-
lating tide gate, not yet used in

Louisiana wetland projects, is

expected to aid in restoring nat-

ural tidal flushing of the marsh
to benefit estuarine plants, fish,
shellfish, waterfowl and wildlife.

Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources Secretary

Jack Caldwell said, “contractors
will build a 22,600 foot rock dike

Miller Livestock Market Inc.
DeRidder- LA

Fri. June 15 & Sat. June 16 2001

Livestock receipts cattle $04, horses § ho62
sh Z end gosis 125 BABY.

Dair 70” 100° per HD, beet EO [apepH ‘Ra Calves_142-1.75 per lb. STEER &
HEIFE CALVES: 200300 Ib Steers 1.17-17
Be lbs, Heifers .07-1.70 pe lb, 300400 iSteers 107-1.35 per Ib, Heifers 105-110 pe

Steers: .B0-1.1 per Ib sist
500-600 Ibs steers:

Heifers: .78.80 per lb, 600-700 Ibs steers:

per lb, Heifers: 75.80 2 Ib. cowCut Ga 42-46 pe Ib. Canners: 42-45 pe
ib Fat Cows: 40-49 per Io Slou Bull: 3
59 per it feet Bulls: 60-65 per Ib

cow/( AIRS: 2 825 per pair.
PREGN. N PTe cows: 4

ber heed. HOGS: Choice bar and gits 45-
54, medium barrow an gilts 40-47 Sie
pigs co per Ib, feeder ri S5 Sov

500 Ib boars 10-16 per Ib HO
45.55 p ib. GOATS & SHEEP: Per hoad 35%.

185°.

FOURTH OF JULY
CLOSURE

MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKET, INC.

THE WEEK OF JULY FOURTH
AT DERIDDER AND DEQUINCY

THERE WILL
MON. SULY Ba HORST

FRI. JULY 6TH DERIDDER SALE,
SAT. SULY 7TH DEQUINCY SALE
‘WE WISH YOU AND YOURS A SAFE &

HAPPY HOLIDAY WEEKEND!!!

‘WILL BE-OPEN:
FRI. JULY 15TH IN DERIDDER
SAT. JULY 14TH IN DEQUINCY

2001. This filing
i the

rates for certain residential

voice mail services
inni

August 4, 2001. In addition,

monthly charges for other resi-

dential voice mail services will

be eliminated. If you wish ad-

ditional information regarding
this tariff filing, you may con-

tact your BellSouth Representa-
tive.

=

|

BELLSOUT

of Agriculture Rural
assis-

development will take

action could have potential

concerning (1) the impact

a Run: June 14, 21 (-8)

Happy Ads

‘Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

on the southern spoil bank of the
GIWW with rock weirs across

Black Bayou Cutoff Canal,
Burton Canal and Block’s Creek.

The weirs will have bays between
them allowing for tidal exchange,
fish passage and boat navigation
into Black Bayou”.

Caldwell noted that state leg-
islators have strongly supported
these coastal efforts and that

Reps. Ronnie Johns, Dan Flavin
and Sens. Willie Mount and
Gerald Theunissen will join DNR

project managers in about three
weeks to get a firsthand look at

the project when construction
commences at

the

site.
The Black Bayou project is

expected to protect the existing
25,530 acres of wetlands and

over the next two years
fisheries’ plans include planting

55,000 wetland plants. For the

20-year life of the project, an

additional 1800 acres of open
water is expected to convert back

into marsh across the project
area.

Licenses on internet

Effective immediately, you

can buy recreational hunting and

fishing licenses from the comfort
of home. Licenses may now be

purchased at the internet with a

credit card.
Visa and Mastercard are

accepted through a link at the
Louisiana jepartment of

Wildlife and Fisheries website:
www.wif.state.laus. The addi-

tional payment option was

designed to make sports license

sales more convenient for con-

sumers. There is a $3 surcharge
for the option.

“At Wildlife and Fisheries,
we want to make our customers

happy,” noted LDWF License

Manager janis Landry.
“Internet sales is one more way

to accomplish that.”

_G F M

ixed sccceses 2/
irst Drinks Assorted Flavors ..6 Pk. 99

Best Yet Tomato Sauce.......8 Oz. 5/
Bush Baked Beans All Flavors..28 Oz.

S ry PeA Fla ( $1.48). S9¢
Istre Mixed slab. $1.
Rib Ey Rack #1

Cut Your Choice......Lb. $4.79
Rib Eye Stea #1 Grade.

.

Circle D Fr EresBr Fi

Is Go Ju 2
- June 27, 2001

m. ~ 7 p.m.
‘Specia

Open: Mon. - G — 7 2.

cept Food Stam & WIC
6 Marshal

&lt Now ACGEM Mag CHECARD
-

T75-5217

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work.

—

Bring
your

—_

request

alon with photo
ayment toClin Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.
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Vacation Bible School at Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church in Cameron

Bronwen Theriot and Christine Mooney, summer co-ordinators

.
_

z

Special Thanks to Sheriff Beth Lun in response to Father
Mounted Corpora! Gail Laurents spoke to Voipos request for deputies to visit with children. Some sev-

children about safety and te the giris
about opportunities for women in La clea were on hand fer the bicycle and personal safe-

Officer Friendly and his mount

Enforc ment.

© PERE FLD OS PEELSFLATS

06

DLS FLA

3 Water Safety Tips..Marine patrol deputy demonstrates the Lt. Gary Gibson and Jada Primeaux with a state of the
To protect and serve...Mounted police use of life jackets. art police unit, complete with radar and road computer.

Lt. Danny Walker with his new-found

4

friend...Sheridan Smith. CORDES ES eS _ ss
.

.

-

. :

.

.

- ;
:

oo
;

D M
Officers mounted on their Harley- police motor-

M dd i ingle with child: h bi t

Sgt. Matt aley ee cycles with flashing lights and screaming sirens were a

jounted deputies mingle wi cl ren who were abie to Rodrigue some bicycle safety tips.
sure attraction to the children.

pet and feed the animals. i

é
CP ERLSRIES OO BRLIAEES

06

SILI EL

Soe

~

:

i

3

is 3

Corporals Randy Morrell and Joe Tartaglia \ “—

i
‘i. some fancy western “boot-stompin” ‘

Wanting to be your friend...two police bikers

for the kids. ay ee pass out treats to the children.

Corporal Joe Tartaglia congratulates
Devon Thompson, one of the two winners

whose names were drawn for a new bicy-
cle.

Se



Divisi
ICA vsUric A. oe and Marian

it ve, Action No. 99-

1310. By virtue as writ of execution to

me directed by the United States
District — Western District of

Louisiana, y above entitled suit,
notice is her giv that I will sell apublic auction to the last and highes
bidder, for cash, WITHOUT benefit o
appraisal, at th principal front door of

the Courthouse of the Parish of

Cameron, Cameron, Louisiana, on

Wednesday, July 11, 2001, beginning at

the hour of ten elo a.m., the follow-

ing described property locate at 150

—— Road, Gusy LA 70542, to-

One Athens Plow, 1 Welch 12’ Pump,

Ca 12 Power Unit w/Pump, 1 Long
3 -pt. Backhoe, and 1 Glenco 12°

Calti #71962.
A certain tract of land containing

Four (4) acres, situated in the

Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of Section 13,

Towns 12 South, Range 3 West,
Loui: a Meridian, Cameron Parish,Lomini lying within the following

described exterior boundary lines:

-Beginning at a point described as

being a point where the centerline o a

public road which runs East anc

through the center of the West Hal
wa of Section 18, Township 12 South,
Range 2 West, Louisiana Meridian

Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, intersects

the centerline of a public road which

runs North and South along the East

boundary line of th ‘Southeast Quarter
(SE/4) of said Section 13, Township 12

South, Rang 3. We Louisiana
Meridian, Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

thence running West parallel to the
South boundary line of said Section 13,

a distance of 417.85 feet; thence run-

ning South parallel to the East bound-

ary line of the Southeast Quarter (SE/4)
of said Section 13, a distance of 417.85

feet; thence running East parallel to

the South boundary line of said Section
13, a distance of 417.85 feet; thence

running North in the East boundary
line of th Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of
Section 13 and in the center of the pub-

lic road, a distance of 417.85 feet to the

point of beginning. Being the same

property acquired by Marian Vincent
Hargr by Act of Donation fram Jon

P, Vincent dated May 3, 1974, of record

= volo 317, at Pa 219 of the con-

¢ Recor and Boo E, bearingfil N 1865 of the Donation Records
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

TOGETHER WITH ALL BUILDINGS
AND IMPROVEMENTS THEREON

SITUATED.

ree informa pgs contact

te J. Sal O. Drawerbo Lafayette,OP 708 2999) to pay
and satisf judgement rendered in this

suit in favor of the complainant, the

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, and
against the defendants, Uri
Hargrave and Marian Vincent

Hargrave, in the amount stated in said

writ, together with interest and for all

costs. Prospective bidders may be

required to register with the deputy
.

marshal prior to the sale and show

proof of ere ee to bid. J. R.

OAKES, S MARSHAL, Western
District o Louisi Shreveport,
Louisiana.

RUN: May 31, June 7, 14, 21 - M57

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a reso-

lution adopted by the Board of

Commissi District

Ne. Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governi authority of

the District, on April 3, ‘CE
IS HEREBY GIVEN at

a spec elec-
tion will be held in Waterworks District

= oe in Parish, Louisiana,
July 21, 2001, an that atsai selec there will be submitte to

all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the said
election under the Gonstitution and

laws of the state of Louisiana and the

Constitution and laws of the United
tates, the following Proposition, to-

wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

RWORKS DISTRICT NO.

ELEVEN a Crenes FOR 10

YEARS, AT: AND SEVEN-
TY “HUND MILLS PER

WITHIN AND FO SAID DISTRICT.
Shall Waterworks District No.

Eleven of the Parish of Came be

authorized to levy a tax of fiv and sev-

enty hundredths (8.7 mills o the dol-

lar of assessed valuation on all proper-

ty subject to taxation in said District,
for a period of ten (10) years, commenc-

ing with the year 2002, for the purpose
of operating and maintaining said

District&#39; Water systems within and for
said district?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within Waterworks

District No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o’clock (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
in compliance with

the provisions of Secti 54 of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statut of

ALL G
SOO Rene CENTER GRAND

LAKE, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DIBTH 3;

PRECINCT 2, ALL G

pegs le a ies TGH
LAKE, LiNO I HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election
Sin be he enacoeet with che pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Cod
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statut including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and constitutional and stat
tory authority supplemental there!

Such officers appointed to hold the sa
election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron and to the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks DistrN leven, Cameron

governing autho atLouisiana, the gov
said District.

NOTICE 1 HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Cler of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

b the Parish Board of a
super-

visors as provided for in R. 18:433, as

amended, are ated as the

ney

commissioners-in- to serve at the
in the charge

commissionSpec by the Cameron Parish Clerk
of Court, in accordance with RS.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

election’ herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public ofcials the commissioners ant

seniuibsicniere ghall be husssvec
sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accord with RS. 18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

Said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Grand Lake

Waterboard Office Cameron, Louisiana,
on Tuesday the 7th day of August, 2001
at 6:00 p.m., and will then and there, in
open and public session, proceed’ to

examine and canvass th returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

declare the result’ of the said special
election.

All registered voters of Waterworks
District No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at. said

special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-

a (US DONE AND SIGNED on this,th ar day of April, 2001.
APPROVED:

/s/Harold Savoie
HAROLD SAV PRESIDENT

‘WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.

iN

ATTEST:
ésfLori Nunez
LORI NUNEZ, SECRETARY

RUN: May 31, June 7 14, 21, 28, July
5, 12, 19 - M62

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the gover authority of
Fire Protectio District No. Fourteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on May 7,

2001, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE
that ‘a special election will be held in

Fire Protection nee No. Fourteen,
Cameron Pari Louisiana, on

Saturday, July B 200, and that ‘at

said election there will b submitted to

all registered voters of said Paris!

qualified and entitled to vote at the said
election under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana and the
Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.

FOURTEEN T SOLLE FOR 10

YEARS, A TAX

OF

FIVE AND SEVEN-
TY UHUNDR MILLS PER

ANNUM FOR OPERATING AND

MAINTAINING THE DISTRICT&#39;S
FIRE PROTEC FACILITiTAND cos’OBTAI WA T FI P

P
TECTION PURPOSES, INC
CHARGES FOR FI HYDR
RENTALS AND SERVICE IN SAID
DISTRICT.

Shall Fire Protection District No.

Fourteen of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a tax of five and sev-

‘enty hundredths (5.70) mills on the dol-

lar of assessed valuation o all proper-

ty subject to taxation in said District,
for a perio of ten (10) years, commenc-

in with th ye 2002, for th purpo
Distri fre protection facilities a
paying the cost of obtaining water for
fire protection purposes, including

charges for fire hydr rentals and

service in said Distric
NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set fort!

below, all situated within Fire
Protection District No. Fourteen,
Cameron Pari Louisiana, whic!

polls will open at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m.
End close at eigo&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m.,
compliance with the provisions of
Section 54 of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended
(R. S. 18:541)

ELECTION DISTRICT 3; PRE-
CINCT 1, A

RECR CENTE GRAND
OUI: SL

ELECTION
PRECINCT 2, ALL; GRAND

RECREA |

¢

CE GRAND
LAKE, LO!NOTI S

iS

HEREB FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election and such substitutes there for

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Camerori Parish and to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, the governing

autho of sa District.
jOTICE I HEREBY FURTHERGIV tha th commissioners-in-

spe duly certified by the Clerk of

of Cameron Parish and selected
by th Parish Board. of Blection

Supervisors as provided for in
R.

18:433, as amended, are hereby de
nai as th commissioners-in-
to serve at the polling places ecua
ed in th election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alternate
commissioners of election shall be

appointed b the Cameron Parish geof Court, in accordance with R.

18:1286, as |.
In the event th

election herein called held at the same

time as the election of public officials
the commissioners and alternate com-

missioners shall be those commission-

ers and alternate commissioners select-
ed for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R. S. 18:1286, as

ament
NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVE that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of Fire Protection

— No. Fourteen, will meet at its

gular meeting place, the CameronPari Police Jury Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, on Monday, the
6th day of August, 2001 at 5:00 p.m.,
and will then and there in open and

public session, p to examine and

canvass the returns as certified by the
Clerk of — footCameron Parish,
Louisiana, jeclare the result of th

said ae oe
registe voters of Fire

“DISTR 3;
LAKE

Protection District No. Fourteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana are entitled

- vote at said special election and vot-

machines will be used in the con-

ine of the election.
THU: AND SIGNED on

this, the 7th day of M 2001.
APPROVED:

JefDusty Sand
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESID!

CAMERON PARISH POLICE SU
/s/Bonnie W. Con
BONNIE W CONN SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: May 31, ae a v 21, 28, Jul.

5, 12, 19 (M-63

PUBLICNOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron parish Police Jury until 1:00

PM., thursday, June 28, 2001 in the

meeting room of ‘the Parish
Government Building, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the sale

of surplus equipment, asaiewhher iBid forms may
tacting the Cameron pari Poli Jur
during normal business hours.

/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: June 14, 21, 28-J7

NOTICE FOR BIDS

e Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids until the yo of

10:00 a.m. on Thursday, Ji ae 2001,
Boardat the Cameron Parish ool

Office, Cameron, LA for th purchase of
milk and milk products fo the

2001-2002 sessio and any summer

programs during the summer of 2002.

A detailed bi form and specificathe Cameron

1548, Cameron, LA 70631.
Bi is to be o delivered price to all

school lunchrooms of Cameron Parish.
Bid pric is not to include sales tax.

‘The successful bidder will furnish

bo in the amount of $1,000.00 guar-

teeing prompt and efficient deliveryt all schools in Cameron Parish
All bids must be returned seale

indicating &quot;Seal Milk Bid& clearly on

the Suiz of the envelope.
joard reserves the righ to reject

any
and- bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BO.

BY: /s/Judith Jones
Judith Jones,

Superintendent
RUN: June 14, 21-J 17

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour of
10:00 a.m, on Thursday, June 28, 2001,

at the Cameron Parish School ‘Board

Office, Cameron, LA for the purchase of

bread items for the schools of Cameron
Parish during the 2001-2002 session

and any summ programs during the

summer of 2
Adetailed

b

b form and specifications
may be ol ¢ CameronPati Sch Board Office, P.O. Box

1648, Came LA 70631.

must be returned sealed, indi-

cating &quot Bread Bid& clearly on the

outside of the envelope.
The Board reser th right to

reject an and all bids submitted.
AMERON PARI SCHOARD

BY:
{al Sud Tongs

Jones,Superint
RUN: June 14, 21- J 18

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

Food Service Office will receive sealed
bids for food and supplies for use in the

junchrooms of Cameron Parish Schools

during the ge 2002 session, at 10:00

a.m. in th vice Office as per
the attached bi schedule.

A bid form, general instructions,
and specifications may be obtained
from the School Food Service Office, P.

O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631.
All bid must be submitted on or

before the above time and date. Bids
shall be sealed and clearly marked on

the outside of the envelope&quot;Lunchro

Fo Bid&q and/or “Lunchroom Supply
aa&
‘The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submitted for food and

supplies.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

B }OARD

BYveiJ Jones
Judit Jones,

Superintendent
RUN: June 14, 21-J 19

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish School Board

School Food Services. School Year

20 a Bid Schedule.

B Type; Bid Award (10 a.m.); Bid
Peri Supp June 28, 2001; August
2001-May 30; 2002

Meats;
a;

ul 10, 2001; August-Sep-
tember 2Can Goo July 1 2001; Aug-

ust-Dec 2

wupport Foo July 10, 2001; Aug-
ust DeSepte 12, 2001; Octo-ber-Nove 2001

Meats; Nove 7, 2001; Decem-
ber 2001-Jan. 2

Canned ‘Go December 5, 2001;
January-May 30, 200

Support Food December 5, 2001;
January-May 30, 2002

Meats; January 9, 2002; February-
March 2002

Meats; March 13, 2002; April-May
30, 2002.
Run: June 14, 21 (J-20)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

28, 2001, for th farnis aaaing paper to the schools of ‘RO!
PARISH during the 2001-200
session.

Detailed bid list and specification
sheet may be obtained from the

School Board,

Ip a Cacuron ‘argh
School Bo:

i

submitted on or before the above date
and time, Envelopes should be marke
“BID O DUPLICATING PAPER”.

Board reserves the right
to rei any anlage materi

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By: /s/Judith Jones
Judit!

sh

Jans eeRUN: June 14, 21 - J21

De of
the CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL

OFFICE, RO. Box 15Dewey Street, Cameron, La., 70631.

All BIDS ‘must be submitted on or

before the scheduled time and date.

Envelopes should be clearly marked,
“BID FOR J. SUPPLIES
Option-1, eee RON PARISH

ionavail of products and/ services

ren
CAMERO PARISH get

ByvelS sua
JUDITH JONES,

Superintendent
Run: June 14, 21

-

J22

BID NOTICE

in the 2001- session and any
mer program luring the summero200 at 10:00 a.m. in the Gameron

Parish School Board Office on

‘Thursday, June 28, 2001.

A bid form, li of specifications,

Ha u procedi ue obtained
&

Purching Department ofth CAME PARI SCHOOL
BOARD OFFICE, P.O. Box 1548, 246

Dew Street, Camero La., 70631.
BIDS must be submitted on orbef th scheduled time and date

Envelopes should be clearly marked,
“BID FOR JANITORIAL SUPPL!

Option 2, 2001-2002”.
The’ CAMERON

_

PARISH

SCHOO BOARD RESERVE the

availability of products and/or services

rendered.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

YARD

By:/s/ Judith Jones
JUDITH JONES,

Superintendent
Run: June 14, 21 - J23

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The CAMERON PARISHSCHO BOARD will receive sealed

bids until the hour of 10:00 a.‘Thursday, June 28, 2001, for

ing paper. goods ‘to the scho ff
CAMERON PARISH during the 2001-
2002 school session and any summer

Progr during the summer of 2002.
A bid form, list of specifications,

and bid procedures may be obtained
from the Purchasing Department of

th CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
}OARD OFFICE, P.O. Box 15 24De Street, Camero

LA.

706:

All bids sho be marked on
ne

lope “BID O PAPER GOODS-Option
1, 2001-; z0 Bid price must be deliv-

ery price to the CAMERON PARISH

SCH WAREHOUSE, CAMERON,
,QUISIANA.

The Camero Parish School Board

reserves the rig to refuse or cancel

an price quotation based on the qual-
ity Jo good availab of products
and/or services rendered.

CAMERON PARISH SCH;OARD

By:. _jelS Jones
Judith Jones, Superintendent

Run: June 14, 21 - J24

NOTICE non BIDS
‘AMER: PARISHThe  

SCHOOL BOARD RO receive sealed

bids until the hour of 10:00 a.m.,
ursday, June 28, 2001, for furnish-

ing paper goods to the schools of
CAMERON PARISH during the 2001-

2002 school session and any summer

program during the summer of 2002.

4 bid form, list of specificaand bid procedures may be obtained
from the Purchasing Depart of

th CAMER PARIS SCHOOL

OFFICE, P.O. Box 1548, 246ee Street, Cameron, LA 70631..

All bids shoul be marked on enve-

lope “BID ON PAPER GOODS-Option

,

2002002Bi price mu be deliv:
CAMER( PARISHSCHO WAREH ‘CAME

LOUISIANA.
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to refuse or cancel

any price quotation based o the qual-

availab ‘ products
ren

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

By-/a/Judith Jones
judith Jones, Superintendent

Run: au 14, 21 - J25

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

MAY 7, 2001
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

met in regular session on Monday, Ma
7, 2001, at the Police Jury Building in

thre Vill of Cameron, Louisiana at

jock P.M. The following mem-bare present: Mr. Dusty Sandifer,
Mr. Charles Precht,
Tr. Mrs. Ni

and
the readin the minutes of the previ-

dispensed with and

by Mrs.
onded by Mr. Precht and care th

the followin items shall be added to

7 Ray Miller
- Sewera Dist. #10

9. Other Permi

c. Mitigation
24. Resol - Enterprise Zone

Endorsemei
aE aplutio

- Litter Ararenses

Grant

B following elementary level
Wrestling ‘were

‘The President asked if there were

oy gr or written comments
the proposed t of th

la 526& of Parish Roa No 602 Bourg

The following ‘resolutiow
tithesby Mr. Steve

Precht and dec d

alyaan
ed: RESOLUTI

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVE by
th

the CamParish Police Jury in
convened on this 7th dayof May,200

that:it:
SECTION I: The following

describe public road right of way,
th

loned:
&quot last $25&of Parish Road No.

602 (Bourg Poi Road). The road is sit-
uated in Sections 36 and 37, T12S,
R10W, Cam Parish, Louisiana.

PTED AN APPROVED this

‘Tth day of May, 200:APPROV Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

/s/ Bonni W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

Ray Miller, a member of the

Sewerage District No. 10 Board, asked

iesJor to apply throug the Coastal

Program for match-

ing ae for the proposed Holly Beach

Sewerage System. It was moved by Mr.

Steve Trahan, seconded by Mr. Doxe
and carried, that the Cameron Parish

Police Jur shal appl for said funding.
It was moved iesMr.

i

Dower second-

ed by oe Scott Tr: i carried,
that the: pleat f th follo
permits be and the are here
approved with he  sipulati
attached by the respectiv Gravity

Drainage Districts
a. Ballard Explora Company,

Inc. - Grand Chenier, Section 23 & 24,
T13S, R3W, (proposed wivel locatio
wheel washing, and associated appur-

tenant structures upon the successful

compl of the Long-Comegys Well
No.

,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.(1050

b. Ballard Exploration Company,
Inc. - Grand Chenier, Section 2, T15S,
RAW, (proposed w location, and asso-

ciated appurtenant structures upon the

successful comp of the Cutler Oil
&a Gas, Inc, Well No. 001), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (01050
c. Chevron U.S.A,, Inc. - Johnson

Bayou, West Cameron Block 18 to W.

Cameron Block 19, (proposed installa-

tion, operation an maintain one (1)
lease term 10 3/4 O.D. Pipeli fro W

Cam. Blo 18, State Lease 4

Structure to the existing 3 inch

mnnessee Gas Pipeline sub-sea tie-in.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. e108d.__Manti Operating Com) 2

West Hackberry, Section- 13, P 3
R12W, (proposed board road, drill site

and structures for drilli th Odom
No. 1 Well), Cameron Parish,

Ho jana. (010505)
Manti Operating Company -

We Hackberry, Section 7, T12S,
RI1W, (proposed board road, drill site
and ‘structures for drilling the

Collingwood No. 1 Well), Cameron

Pari Louiata (0

(010506)
iti rating Company -

Norti t Johnson Bayou, Section 16 & 17,
T138; R14W, (proposed 6 inch pipelin
serving the Matilda Gray No. 1 Well),
‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010508)

g. Sabine Propyle Pipeline L.P. -

West Johnson Bayou, Sabine Lake,
(installation of an 8 inch NGL pipeline
including propylene), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (010509)

‘Texaco Worldwide Exploration &
Productio

- Johnson Bayou, various
sections, T14S, R13

¥,

(pipeli mainte-

nance along an existing oil field road,

Camero Parish, Louisiana (010510)

foo Peop ar
wells), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

co10 Manti Operating Company -We Hackberry, Sectio 18, T1
R12W, (proposed structures for drillin
the Bonne Terre Exp. Co., L-L.C. No. 2

Well), Cameron Paris Louisiana.

(010516)
Union Oil Company of California

- Sout Sweet Lake, ion 12, T13S,

age
tank(s) to main facility), Cameron

BarthEnero out Ine.

-

Northcret “ecti 32, T13 R7 (con-
struction of a 345 foo x 100 foot ring

levee, adjacent to two existing ring lev-
ees to drill the Miami Corp. Well #T-3),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010518)

m. Hilcorp Energy Company -

Hackberry, Section 24, T12S, R11W,
(proposed ‘maintenanc dredgin for

access to a workover rig in the West
Hackb Oil & Gas Fiel Cameron
Parish, Louisia (010507)

It was soe by Mr. mo ‘Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Precht carried,
that the applicatio for th

e

follow
permits be and the same ereby

appro with the stipulati set forth

by the respective Gravity Drainage

i a ip Trosclair Grand

Ch “Bect 17, Tas,
Fi

RA (pro-
poses to plow and pus levee&#3 with a

dozer adjacent to ridge are: r create

crawfish ponds), Cameron Parish,

muisi (010503‘Tower Corporation -

Johnson Bayou, Section = ae.R14W, (proposed access road 30
915 feet to a

cnkiccionti ma,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (01051

&quot;© Smith - Big L

ua sections in T14S, R16W, R1
aw T15S, R16W, R15W, R14 an

&#39;R (survey using 1 of dyna-
to the depth of 80 feet),Cat contin am. tosietnns:

yysical -
North Holly

Sabine Refuge area, Section 20,

drilled to opt of 100 fee
n

Parish,
g. Cameron Dist. #3

- Cameron, Section 31, T14S, ROW,
Henry,
lateral )) Cameron Parish,

h. Colonial Pipelin Company -

jayou, various sections,
T12S, R13W, (Burton Canal rip rap

structures and reline
Cameron isiana. (010520)

maintenance d Lake Area),
Cameron Parish, Louisi (0105train Brothers, In - Ha

con 23, T1258 RIO (propo fil
adj to Kel Bayou), Cameron

3
jana.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec

gon by Mr. Steve Trah and carri
t Rod Guilbeaux is hereby reapeitie ‘serve as a member of the

‘West Camero Port Harbor & ‘Terminal
District

It was move by Mr. Precht, sec-

Steve Trahan and carrie
that the Camero Parish Police Jury
shall accept the resignation of Derald
Jinks as a member of the solin
Bayou Recreation District Board and

furthermore, that the eealan here-

by authorized, em i directed

t write a letttoMr. &qu “than
by Miond bMrStev Tvahan and carried,

that Scott Sandifer is hereby reappoint-
serve as memb of the Johnson

Board.

onded by Mr. Steve

th Albert Guidry is hereby reappo

ed by Mr. rried,
that Joe Dup 2se Scott Henry are

hereby reappo serve as mem-

bers of the
Gr

a

Gra ‘Brain District
No. Three

It was
nor by Mr. Sa ‘Trahan,

seconded by ied,
that the Cameron Parish Poli Jury
shall accept the resignation of Butch

Conner as a member of the Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service District
Board and furthermore, that the

jecretary ereby
aegarhor empow-

ered and di a letter to

Mr. Con thank him G
serving on

the Boa:
It wa moved by Mr, Scott Trahan,

seconded by Doxe and carried,
that Phyll Pinc is pen appointed

to serve as a mem e Lower

oor hel Ambulance Serv District
Board.

It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
shall accept the resignation of Telesha

Bertrand as a member

of

the Lower
Cameron Ambulance Service Board and

furthermore, that the Secretary is here-

b authorized, empowered and directed
to write a letter to Mrs. Bertrand

thanking her for serving on the Board.
It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,

seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that Loston McEvo is hereby appoint:

ed to Rerve as a mem the Lower
Cameron Ambulance Service District

Boai
It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,

seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that Sand DeShield is hereby
appointed to serve as a member of the
Waterworks District No. Seve Board.

mpowete the acceptance of bids for an Official
Journal.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-
onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

Lonnie Harper, PE., is hereby autho
and directed to

a boat launch at Grand Chenier.

In response to an advertisement of

bids published in the Official Journal,th dollowing bide. were received fo
Project Number 2001-03, Road

Improvements in Cameron Parish:

BIDDER, BASE BID, ALTERNATE A.

W.R. Core, LLC., $ 1,032,051.65,
$38,000.00

RE. Heidt Construction

956, 15, 25,000.00
Wallac Construction

948, B3 1 20,000.0
Considering the bid of T.L. WallaceConstruc ta be the lowest,

,

Fespoble bid, it was moved by Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car”

ried that said bas bid, plus Alterate A,
be and the same is here approved,

subj
t

to engine review.

as moved by Mrs. Precht, sec-ond bMr. Steve Trahan and carried,

that the President is hereby autho

sublease b and
Protection District No. Ten and the

|

Waterworks District No. Ten.
It was moved by Mr. Precht and

seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan, that the

millage rate for the

|

Library
Maintenance Fund for the tax year

2001 shalll be set at 5.00 mills. The vote

was recorded as follows:
YEAS: Charles Precht, Scott

NAYS: Dusty Sandifer, Steve

‘Trahan, James Doxey, Norma Jo Pinch
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Doxey, seconded by Mrs.
Pinch and declared duly adopted:

BE IT RESOLVED, that the follow-

millages are here levied on the20 tax roll on the property subject to

taxation by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury:
DISTRICT, MILLA‘

E TA 3.72 MILLS;PARISHWID!
PARISHWIDE ROAD TAX, 6.6

; COURTHOUSE- MAINTE-
.64 MILLS; PARISH-

“BE IT FURTHE RESOLVED that
property administrative officials of

the Parish of Game State of
Louisi

shall becom a and
privilege on the property subject to tax-

‘Cent. on Page 7

na aRse

Cont. from P:

ation as,her

fion thef
manner prot

EIT F

the foregoir
full, the roll

thereof, an

by the follov
YEAS: J

and declares

identified as

The res«

identified a:

Mr. Precht
an ani

It was 1

onded by M1
that the Sec

empoweri
for Notice |

Jury to abar

public right

the proposes
lar meeting
Building on

Beginni
360.82&q feet
feet S 00( 5
Corner of th

Northeast

Township
Cameron P

being on the

Mary Nune

running S (

64.45 feet to

of existing I
and runninLin N73

feet; thence

55&#39; E ad

turning and
distance of
ind runnin;

of 50.00 fee

bearin be!

taining a |

onded by M:

that the |
Worker&#39; C
shall be am

May 7, 2003
the Worker’
for time-los
the sole re

who employ
Tt was

onded by N
the Admini

empowered
through the

Program fo

projects: a)
Hackberry,

flood cont:

Bayou, an

Calcasieu F

y-pass cul\
It was 1

It was 1

seconded b

that the T

rized, empc
the April 2

It was 1

seconded b
that the C
shall test

ash for dus
dump and ¢

The fi

offered by I

Pinch and «

PARISH O1

Enterprise
337 of 1982
1992, Act £

1997, Act 6
1999

Developme:
Cameron,

WHE!

Enterprise
to show th

being endo:
WHER!

* Louisiana

requiremer



District

Trahan,

ATE A

,051.65,

rruction

sruction

Se ee

:

a

LS Ie a a ET

Cont. from Page 6.

ation as,herein set forth, and the collec-

tion thereof shall be enforceable in the

manner provided by law.
‘THER RESOLV that

the foregoing resolution was read in

full, the roll was called on the adoption
thereo and the resolu was adopted
by the following vot

YEAS: James Dor Norma Pinch,
Steve Trahan, ‘Scott Trahan, Dust

jandifer, Charle Precht, II.
NAYS: Ni

ABSTAINED: NaABSE Noni
he Proces Verb attached hereto

and identifi
as Exhibit A was offered

by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr. Precht
and declare duly adopt

The resolution attached hereto and
identified as Exhibit B was offered by

Mr. Precht, seconded by M Steve
‘Trahan and declare duly adopted.

The resolution attached hereto and
identified as Exhibit C was offered by

Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Scott
‘Trahan and declared duly adopted.

Tt wa moved Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott ‘Trahand carried,
that the Secretary is hereby authorize
empowered and directed to advertis
for Notice of Intention of the Police

Jury to abandon the following described

public right-of-way, the same being of

no further public use, necessity or con-

venie and that a public hearing be

to receive comments ‘concerningth proposed abandonment at the regu-
lar meeting at the Police sin Annex

Build on Ju 4, 2001 at 5:00 PM.:

Beginning at a poi which is

360.82& fect 888(41& “a 982.82

feet S 00( 55° 26” W from the Southeast

Corner of the Southwest Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter of Section 3,

Township 14 South, Range 7 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana; said point

being on the East Line of Tract A of the

Mary Nunez Heirs Partition; thence

running S 00( 55’ 26” W a distance of

64.45 feet to the North right-of-way line

o

f

existi Parish Road; thence turning
running along said Right-of-wayLi N 73( O 51” W a distance of 52.03

feet; thence turning and running N 00(
5526” E a distance of 39.88 feet; thence

turning and running N 22( 07& 04” Wa

distance of 411.20 feet; thence turning
and running N 67( 52’ 56” E a distance
of 50.00 feet; thence turning and run-

ning S 22( 07° 04” E distance of 421.39
feet to the point of beginning, ail the

bearin being true and the parcel con-

taining a calculated area of 0.5377

acres. ‘This road is Parish Road No. 234

(Nunez Road) located in Little Chenier.
it was moved by M Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and carried,
that the policy for managing the

Worker’s Compensation Trust Fund

shall be amended as follows: Effective
May 7, 2001, funds needed to replenish
the Worker&#39; Compensation Trust Fund

for time-lost salary expenses shall be
the sole responsibility of the District

who empl the injured worker.

Tt was moved by Mr. Prech sec-

onded by Mr. Doxe and carried, that
the Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to appl
through the Coastal Impact Assistance

Program for funding for the following
projects: a) to overlay Superior Road in

Hackberry, to construct two (2) new

flood control structures at King’s
Bayou, and c) in conjunction with

Calcasieu Parish Police Jury, to install

by-pass culverts at Black
Tt was moved by Mr. Doxey, second-

ed by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried,
that the agenda meeting shall be

shan to 5:00 P-M., Tuesday, May 29,
200! ti

was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Doxe and carried,
that the Treasurer is hereby autho-

rized, empowered and directed to pay
the April, 2001 bills.

It was moved b Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
shall test the effectiveness of bottor
ash for dust control at the East Creole

dump and on Te Lane in Sweet Lake.
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Doxey, seconded by Mrs.
Pinch and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

the

—_

Louisiana

Enterprise an Act 901 of 1981, A

337 of 1982, Act 433 of 1987, Act 1024 of

1992, Act 68 of 1995, and Act 624 of

1997, Act 647 of 1997, and Act 977 of

1999;
WHEREAS, the Louisiana

Enterprise Zone Program offers signifi-
cant incentives for economic develop-
ment to some of the most distress

areas in the State an L

Department of ‘scon Development
designated Census Tract 9702, Block

Group 3, in Cameron Parish as

“Enterprise Zone” eligible based on

enabling legislation (R.S.51.21.1787-
1791) and;

‘REAS, Cameron Parish Police

Jury states this endorsement is in

agreement with the Overal Economic

Development Plan for the Parish of

Cameron, and;

WHEREAS, the attached

Enterprise Zone map has been marked
to show the location of the business

being endorsed and;
WHEREAS, in accordance with the

* Louisiana Enterpris Zone Program
requirements Cameron Parish Police

Jury agrees:
1. To Partic in the Enterprise

Zone Progr:
2. To yore the Departme in eval-

ing progress made in an EnterpriseZo oe its jurisdictic
IT RESOLVED . sh Cameron

and legal

20 that Chesapeake Bay C.

L.L. is endorsed to particip in th

other provisions, items or application
of this resolution which can be give
effect without the invalid provisions

items of applications and to this end the
provisions of this resolution are hereby

decl severable.
E IT FURTHER RESOLV that

ADO!
7th day of May, 2001.

APPROVED:
/s/ Dusty SeeDUSTY SANDIFER, PikCAMERON PARISH POLICE

ATTEST:
Jel Bonnie W. Con:

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Doxey, seconded by Mr.

Ste Trahan and declared duly adopt-
ed:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIPARISH OF C,

WHE! AS
CaGare Parish is in

need of a litter awareness program, and
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury has a new litter ordinance

that is enforced by the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39; Department, the Parish

Constables and Parish Justices of the

Peace, and
WHEREAS the Parish is request-

ing a grant from the Department of

Environmental Quality to purchase
and erect litter signage, purchase litter

bags and host a field trip for all Parish
fifth grade students to visit the

Jefferson Dav La
FORE, BE IT RESOLVED,

by the eon Parish Police Jury at

the May 7, 2001 regular meeting, that

the Parish Administrator is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

apply for a “Litter Awareness Grant”

from the Louisiana Department of

Environmenta Quality to promot lit-

ter awareness

in

Cameron Parish.
‘ADOPTED, this 7th day of M 200

CAMERON PARI POLIC JURY
ATTEST:

‘ Bon Conner
INNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARYONn bei no further business, on

motion of Mrs. Pinch seconded by Mr.
Scott Trahan and carried the meeting
was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:

Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ACTE/s/ Bonnie W. Con:BONNI w. ‘CO SECRE
STATE OF Li OUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

rsuant to its Resolution adopted
and published notices of a special clec-

tion in Fire Protection District No.

Sixteen, Cameron Parish Police Jury
being the governin agent, did meet in

regular session on the 7th day of May,
2001 at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex Building in the Village
Cameron, Louisiana, to promulgate the

result of the speci election held on

May 5, 2001 in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

PRESENT: Dusty Sandifer, Steve

Trahan, Charles Precht, Ill, Norma

ine aol ‘Trahan, James Doxcy
SENT: Nonete n moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and duly carried

that the returns be examined and can-

vassed and the result shamaIt was moved by Mr Pinch, sec-

onded b Mr. Precht an ‘dul carried
that a proce verbal be made of these

proceedings and that certified copy of

same be published to give public notice

of the result of the election.
ROCES VERBAL OF THE

FIRE PROTEC DIST NO.

BE KNO ¢ th the Cameron
Parish Poli Jury convened in regular
session in the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building in the village of

Cameron, Louisiana, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

PRESENT: Dusty Sandifer, Steve

Trahan, Charles Precht, III., Norma

Pinc Scott Trahan, Jame Doxe
SENT: NoneT said Cameron Parish Police

Jury in the presence of the undersigned
witnesses, and members of the public
present, did proceed to examine ani

canvass the returns and declare th

result of said election, upon th follo

ing propositions se subes therat:

PROPO:!
Shall Fire Doon |

District No.

Sixteen of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
be authorized to levy a tax of eleven
and thirty-two hundreths (11.32) mills

on the dollar of assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said

District, for a peri of ten (10) year

commencing with the year 2001, for the

purpose of maintaining and operating
said District’s fire Protection facilities,

purchasing fire trucks and other fire

fighting equipment; paying the cost of
obtaining water for fire protection pur-

poses, including charges for fire

hydrant rentals and service and paying
the cost of acquiring, improving or con-

structing fire protection facilities of the

District, constituting works of public

improvem title to which shall be in

the public’
After such examination it was

found that the total of said election on

¢ Proposition was votes in number.

19 votes FOR the Proposition

i vote AGAINST the Propositio

had cart by ¢ majority in number of

votes cast ai said election, the said
Cameron Parish Police Jury did publi-

cally announce and proclaim, and does

hereby proclaim that the aforesaid

Proposi was duly carried for said
d said period duly autho-s foc anh tenner peorilod

by the Sescea and Laws of the

State of Louisiana.
DONE AND SIGNED in the

presence of the witnesses who sign
hereto, as well as in the presence of th

e said Cameron

Police Jury after causing the tabulation

to be filed in the archives of its office in

the village of Cameron, Louisiana, this
‘Ith da of Ma 2001.

=

Ie Bon W. Conner
/e/ Shannon Jinks

‘si Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

Charles Precht IT
CHARLES PRECHT III, VICE PRESI-

DENT
Jsi James Doxey
JAMES DOXEY

‘s/ Norma Jo Pinch
NORMA JO PINCH

Jel Scott Trahan
SCOTT TRAHAN
/s/ Steve Trahan

STEVE TRAHAN

STA OF LOUISIANA
*ARISH OF CAMERON

certify that the above and forego-
ing

i piste ais] cient copy ot a rene:

lution adopted and appr by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular

session on the 7th ca of May, 2001.

Cameron, Louisiana this 5 day of

June, 2
Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. GON Secretary

A RESOLUTION
0 ‘ORDE AND

CALLING A SPECIAL ELECTION TO

BE HELD IN FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT NO. FOURTEEN OF TH

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA,

TORUTHO oe Le viN OF

DRE (E70) ‘MIL ¢ O TH DOL-

LAR OF ASSESSED VALUATION ON

ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXA-
TION IN SAID DISTRICT F A

PERIOD OF a YEARS, COM-

MENCING IN [ YEAR ON FOR

THE PURPOSE
« O OPERATING AND

MAINTAINI THE DISTRICT&#39;S
FIRE

_

PRO’ ION FACILITI
PAYING THE

¢ Co OF OBTAININ
WATER FOR FIRE PROT
PURP ININ UDIN CHA

SERVI IN SAI ‘DISTRI AND
MAKING APPLICATION TO THE

STATE BOND COMMISSION AND
PROVIDING FOR OTHER MATTERS

IN CONNECTION THEREWITH
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police

Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the
(Police Jury”), the governing authority

of said Fire Protection District No.
Fourteen of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

the (“District”) as follows:
SECTION 1: Subject to the

approval of the State Bo Commission
and under the authority conferred by
Article 6, Section 32 of the 1974

Louisiana Constitution and Chapter 6-

A, Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statute of 1950, as amended, and con-

stitutional and statutory authorit sup-
plemental thereto, a special election be

and the same is hereby called and
ordered to be held in Fire Protection

District_No. Fourteen of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana (the “District”), on

Saturda July 21, 2001, between’ the

hours of six o&#39;cl (6:00) a. and eight
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compliance with
th provisions of Sectio 54 of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

190 as amended (R. S. 18:541), and that

a th said election there shail be sub:
itted to all registered voters of theDistri qualified and entitled to vote

at the said election under the
Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution and
laws of the United States, the

Proposition set forth in Section 2 here-

of.
SECTION 2: Voting machines shall

be used in the conduct of the election,
and the Proposition to be submitted on

the ballot in said voting machines shall
be in substantially the following form:

Mite ITY FOR‘HORI’FIR PROTEC |
DISTRICT NO.

FOURT TO COLLECT, FOR _1

&quA T O Fi AND SEVEN-v HUNDR MILLS PER
FOR DEER STN ANDMAINTAIN THE - DISTRICT&#

FIRE PROTECTION PACILIT
PAYING THE COST OF

OBTAINING WATER FOR FIRE PRO-
TECTION PURPOSES, INCLUDING

ceva FOR FIRE HYDRANT
INTALS AND SERVICE IN SAID

DISTRICT.
Shall Fire Protection District No.

Fourteen of the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a tax of five and sev-

enty hundreths (5.70) mills on the dol-
lar of assessed valuation on all proper-

ty subject to taxation in said district,
for a period of ten (10) years, commenc-

ing with the year 2002, for the purpose
of operating and maintaining the
District&#39;s fire protection facilities and

paying the cost of obtaining water for
fire protection purposes, including

charge for fire oe rentals and

service in said Dist

SECTION 3: T &quot; of the
Police Jury is hereb authorized to

cause to be published in the “Cameron

ilot”, a newspaper published in

DeQuincy, Louisiana, having general
circulation throughout the Parish, and

being the official journal of the Police
Jury, the governing authority of the

District, once a week for four (4) con-

secutive weeks, with not less than

forty-five or more than ninety days
intervening between the date of the

first publication and the date of the

election, notice of said election, which

notice shall be substantially in accor-

dance with the Notice of Special
Election annexed hereto as “Exhibit A”

and incorporated herein by reference as

if set forth herein in full.

SECTION 4: Th polling places are

set forth in “Exhibit A”; attached hereto
and made a part hereof, be and the

same are hereby designated as the

polling places at which to hold the said
election. commissioners-in-charge

duly certified by the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and selected by the

Parish Board of Election Supervisors as

for in R.S. 18:433, as amend-
ed, are hereb designated as the com-

missioners-in- to serve at polling
places designated in the election herein

called. The commissioners of election

and alternate commissioners of election

are hereby appointed as such election
officials by the Cameron Parish Clerk

of Court, in accordance with R.S.

18-1286, as amended. In the event the

election herein called is held at the

same time as th election of public offi-

cials, the commissioners and alternate
commissioners shal those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of said public
officials, in accordance witl

18:1286, as amended.
SECTI 5: The officers confirmed

or designated to serve as commission-

ers-in-charge and commissioners, of
such substitutes therefor as may be

selected and designated in compliance
with Section 1287 of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes (R.S.

18:1287), as amended, shall hold the
said special election as herein provided,
and make due returns of said special
election to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana and the
Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron.
The compensation of said officers be

o the same is hereby fixed at the su
prescribed by law.

SECTION 6: The Police Jury, the

gover authority of Fire Protection
strict No. Fourteen, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana shall meet at its regul
petits place, the Cameron Parish
Polic Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, Monday, August 6, 2001,
5:00 PM, and shall then and there in

open and public session, proceed to

examine a count th votes, examine
and canvass the returns and declare

the resultefth sald special election.
(CTION 7: The Secretary of the

Police Jury is hereby empowered,
authorized and directed to arrange for

th eid, special
os

election, and to furnish

to the said election officers in ample
time for the holding of said soesie ele
S the necessary equipment, forms

other paraphernalia essential to
th

prop holding of said election.
SECTION 8: Certified copies of thielas shall be forwarded to
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Secretary of State, the Commissioner of

Elections, the Clerk of Court and Ex-

Officio Parish Custodian of Voting
Machine in and for Cameron Parish.

ord tha eac
may prepare f

election and perform their re

functions as required by law, Breri
however, that such notice shall
received by the Secretary of State on or

before the forty-fifth day prior to the
el lectiSECTION 9: A certified copy of thisésetut shall be forwarded to the
State Bond Commission for its consent
and authority to conduct the election
herein provided, and in the event the
proposition submitted in said election is

approved by the voters, for additional

authority to levy the tax as provided for

in the Proposition.
SECTION 10: A certified copy of

this resolution, together with other
showing required by Section 5 of the

Voting Rights Act of 1965 and

Regulation pertaining thereto (28
“

51.25) be submitted to the
United States Attarney General for
approval in compli with the said

Voti Rights Act.
‘CTION t All orders, resolu-do aa ordinances in conflict here-

with be and they are hereby repealed.
e foregoing resolution was sub-

mitted to a wa and the vote thereon
was as follow

eas: Dus Sandifer, Steve

Trahan, James Doxey, Charles Precht,
1, poac® Pinch, Scott Trahan

jays: None

Absent or Not Voting: None

And the resolution was declared

adopted on this 7th day of May, 2001.

APPROV
sty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDI ‘PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST:
dsl Bonnie W.

BONNIE W. C N SECRETARY
“EXHIBIT A”

NOTICE OF SPEC ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the governing authority of
Fire Protection District No. FourCameron Parish, Louisiana, on May
2001 NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIV
that. a special election will be held in
Fire Protec Distr No. Fourteen,
Camero1 P Louisiana,Satur July 2 2001. and that at

said election there wil be
all registered voters

qualified and entitled to vote at the sa

election under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana and the

Constitution and laws of the United
States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.
FOURTEEN TO COLLECT, FOR 10

YEARS, A TAX OF FIVE AND SEVEN-

DRETHS MILL PER ANNUM

FOR OPERATING AND MAINTAIN-
ING THE DISTRICT&#39;S FIRE PROTEC-
TION FACILITIES AND PAYING THE

COST OF OBTAINING WATER FOR

RENT ‘A SERV
IN SAID DISTRICT.

Shall Fire Protection District No.
Fourteen of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized t levy a tax of five and sev-

enty hundreths (5:70) mills on the dol-
lar of assessed valuation on all proper-
ty subject to taxation in said District,
for a period of ten (10) years commene-

ing with they year 2003 for the purpose
of operating and maintaining the

District&#39;s fire protection facilities and

paying the cost of obtaining water for
fire protection purposes, including
charges for fire hydr rentals and

service in said Dist
NOTICE IS HER FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Fire
Protection Distri No. Fourteen,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

polls will open at six oel (6:00) a.m.

and close at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in

compliance with th provis of
Section 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended
(R. = 18:541):

DISTRICT 3:
LAKE

LECTIONPRECI 1, ALL

_

GRAND

RECRE CENTER, GRAND

LAKE, LOUELECT DISTRICT 3
PRECINCT 2, ALL GRAND LAKE

RECRE CENTER, GRAND

LAKE, LOUISIANANOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other censtitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemented thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, the governing

soley of said District.

TICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.S.

18:433, as amended, are hereb desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alternate
sioners of election shall be

d In the event the
election herein called held at the same

time as the election of public officials

th commissioners and alternate com-

issioners shall be those commission-
missioners select-

ed for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of Fire Protection

Distr N Fourteen, will meet at its
lar meetin plac the CameronPari Poli Jury Annex Building,

Cameron, Louisiana, on Monday, the

6th day of August, 2001, at 5:06 PM,
and will then and there in open an
public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns as certified by the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare th result of th
said spe electio

All ead voters of Fire
Protecti

e

District No. Fourteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana are entitled

to vote at sai jal election and vot-

ing machines will be used in the con-

duct of the election.
HUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 7th day of May,

APPRODusty Sant

R, PRESID‘si

DUSTY SANDIFE|

if MERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ST:‘ Bon W. Conner

BON W. CONN SECRETARY

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAME

I certify that the above and forego
in is a true and correct copy of a reso-

lution adopted and approved by the
‘ameron Parish Police Jury in regular

session on the 7th day of May, 2001.

Cameron, Louisiana this 5th day of

June, 2001.
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, Secretary
EXHIBIT C

Re OR
ESOLUTION RATIFYINGAN APPRO RESOLUTION OF

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.

ELEVEN OF CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA.

BE IT RESOLVE by the FeliJury of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, a follows:

1: Authority and

approva of ta Police Jury is hereby
given in compliance with the constitu-
tion and Laws of the State of Louisian

to the Board of commissioners 0!

Waterworks District. No. Eleven of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to adopt a

proposed resolution, the title of which
provides as follows

RESOLUTION

Resolution ordering and calling a

special election to be held in

Waterworks District No. Eleven of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, to

authorize the levying of a tax of five

and seventy hundreths (5.70) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said
District for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing in the year 20 for th
purpose of operating and m

said District’s Water yet
for said District; and making applic
tion to the state commission and

providing for other matters in connec-

tion therewith,
e foregoing resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

was as follows:
YEAS: Dusty Sandifer, Steve

Trahan, James Doxey, Charles Precht,
Ill, RoeJo Dh, Scott Trahan

AB ‘O NOT VOTING: None
PTED AND APPROVED this

7th a 4
of May, 2001.

APPROVsty SanDUSTY SANDI ‘PRE
CAMBRON PARISH POLICE JU

ATTEST:
és! Bonni W. Com

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
I certify that the above and forego-

ing is a true and correct copy of a reso-

lution adopted and approve by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular
session on the 7th day of May, 2001.

Cameron, Louisiana this 5th day of

June, 2001.
sf Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. GONN Secretary
RUN: June 21 (J-27)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS.

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project e

received by the Cameron Parish Gra-

vity Drai District 5 until 6:00 p.m.

ly 2001 at the Grand | Chenier

Project ere 200
Channel Maintenance in th Grand

Chenier Area
T rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. The project is classified by
the State of Louisiana Licensing Board
for Contractors as Category III (Heavy

Construction) and all prospective bid-

ders must be licensed under this cate-

Bory.
roposal forms will not be issued

later than 24 hours prior to the hour
and date set for receiving proposals.
Every bid submitted shall be accompa-
nied by a certified check or bid bon in
the amount of 5% of the bid and shall be
made payable to the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District 5.

‘ull information and proposal
forms are “available at the office o

Lonnie G. Harper &a Associ IPost Office Box 229, Grand Che
Louisiana 70843-0229, (337) 538-2

Plans and specifications may be

inspected upon deposit, of $50.00 per
set. Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provided by the engineer.

Official action will be taken at the reg-

ularly scheduled Cameron Paris!

Gravity Drainage District 5 meeting.
The Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District 5 reserves the right to rejec
any or al th proposals and to waive

informaliti

Cameron. Paris Gravity Drainage
District 5

tsf D. Y. Doland, Jr.
RUN: dune 14, 21, 28 (J29)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in Regular Session

o Tuesday, May 8, 2001 at 6:15 pam. al

¢ Johnso Bayo Waterworks Office

h
Loui:

Llo Bade Mr. Jeosia Simon, Jr
Mrs. Connie ‘Trahan,

|

Mr. J.BConstance, and Mr Nathan Gr

Members absent were: none.

attending were Mr. P. Woods, Mr
Charlene Young (Notary) and Mr. Mike

Elliott.

It was moved by Mr. Griffi
ed by Mr. Constan:
the meeting to order.

i was moved by Mr.

ed by Mrs, Trahan, and

minutes be read and. acce

It was moved by Mr. Badon, second-
ed by Mr. Simon, and carried to approve
the bill

an paid.
‘The resolution attached hereto and

identif as “Exhibit A” was offered by
Badon, secofided by Mrs. ‘Trahana dete duly adopte by the fol-

lowing votes being cast: Yeas - Mr.

Simon, Mr. Constance, and Mr. Griffith.

Nays: None. The resolution was nota-

rized by Chav Young.
SOLUTION

BE IT RESOL that the follow-

ing millages are hereby levied on the
2001 ta roll on the property subject to

taxation by the Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No.

District - eee. District ie:
Maintenance - Millage 4.04.
District ©

Waterwo Dletrici No. 10 -

don, second-
ried that the

Sinking - Millage 5.20.

District - Waterwork Dist

the property administr:

the Parish of Camero
Louisiana, be and

h
forth, upon the assessment roll of s

Parish for the year 2001, and to mak
the collection of the taxes imposed for

and on behalf of the District, accor
to law, and that the tax

herein

levied

shall become a permanent lien and

privilege on the property subject to tax-
ation as herein set forth, and the collec-

tion thereof sh p jenfore in the

mann provided
P RURT RESOL thth foreg resolution was ri

full, the Soll was called en the adop
thereo and the resolution was adop
by the following votes:

YEAS: Nat Griffith, Llo Bado
Connie Trahan, Jessie Simon, Jr., J. P

Constan

ABST
.

*
CERTIFICATE

I hereby certify that the foregoing is
a true and exact copy of a resolution

adopted at a regular board meeting
held on May 8, 2001, at which time a

quorum was pres a voting.
5.

Cameron (Wohnson. Bayo -

Louisiana, this 8th day of May, 2001.

/s/Nathan Griffith
President: Nathan Griffith

It was moved by Mr. Badon, second-:
ed by Mr. Simon and carried’ to havePresid Nathan Griffith sig a sub-
lease agreement between Fire District
#10. Waterworks District #10 and the -

Cameron Parish Police J
Mr. Mike Elliott discussed the cost o

the water tower restoration with th
Board members.

t was mo by Mrs. Trahan,
onded by Simon, and carried to

allow. presid Nathan Griffith sign:
restoration, repainting, and mainte-

nance contracts with Phoenix Tank
Services.

It was moved by Mr. Constance.
onded by Mr. Simon and carried to

allow presid Nath Griff to sign
a contract with Aqu

Profaasionala‘tn tack t chem pric
for the next 3 years.

‘There being no further business t
discuss on a motion by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded Mr. Constance, and carried the

meet wa adjourned at 8:10 p.m.
t Waterwarks Meeting wilbe hel o dul 10, 2001 at 6:15 pm.

the Waterworks Office
APPROVED:

‘s(Nathan Griffith
Nathan Griffith, Chairman.

ATTEST:
dsfJ. P. Constance
J. P. Constance, Secretary

RUN: June 21 - J30

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

By virtue of and in conformity with «

the procedures of Section 151 through
15 of Title 30 of the Louis:

Statutes of 195 as amended,
bids will be received at. the offi

Came School Board in

Cameron, a,.on or before thes
9th day ofGul 200 ae 400 prrm., nt

which time all bids received, wilapened by the Cameron PaBoard for a lease covering t oil,

sulphur, potash, and/or eee liquid
gase hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

ind under the following described

il

2 rights, titles and interest .

in any properties owne by and not,

presently under mineral lease from the

Cameron Pari ichool Board in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, situ
within the following described «

eing all of Section 16, ‘Town
South, Range 5 West, Cameron Pari

Louisian containing 640 acres, more

or less, S AND EXCEPT that
tain tract or parcel of land containing
240.00 acres, more or less, being the

Southwest Quarter (SW/4) and the.
West Half of the Southe:

(W/2_of SE/4) of Section 16,

14 South, Range 5 West, Cameron:

Parish, Louisiana, and being the same

property describe on tha certain
Lease for Oil, Gas and Other ui or

Gaseous Mineral dated Bente a ©

2000, by and betwee the Cameron

Parish School Board and Victor P.

Smith Oil Company, LLC, as recorded
under Entry No. 267874 of. the

Conveyance Records of Cameron,

Parish, Louisiana, leaving a balance of
400.00’ acres, more or less, described
herein. .

Bids may be for the whole or any...
particularly described portions of the
tract advertised herein.

All bids are to offe a CASH PA
MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to b
bonus ‘as full and adequate consid
tion for every Fig granted by the lease
and one-half (1/2) of which is to be

rental for the first year of the lease,
a lease having a primary term which

shall not exceed three years. ANNUAL.

REN for the second and third years

a not be less than the afore cash,paym The lease is to be

without any warranty or

against lessor whatsoever, r

expressed or implied, not even for

return by lessor of any payments
received under the lease or being other-

. {

wise responsible to lesse Minimum
~

royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of

oil and gas produced and saved or

lized; one-eighth (1/8) of the valu

long ton of sulphur produced and say

which shall yield not less than $2.00;
per long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the

value per ton potash produced

F ton; and one-

fourth (1/4 o a oth mineral
pro.

duced and saved.
i

leases awarded shall be execut-!
ed upon terms and conditions pray

s

in the current Cameron Parish

Board lease form witriders appended
Approved Rider for Attach to State

Agency Lease Forms, and including,
but not limited to, provisions as follows:

Should lessee fail to begin the actual”
drilling (spudding in) of a well on the

ease premises within one year from the
*

date of the lease, the lease shall termi-
|

nate as to parties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary

date, lessee shall pay a delay rental’
[which shall in no event be less than

the aforesai ayment offered for ~

the lease], which shail tover the privi-
lege of deferred drilling op@rations for a

period of one year. Upo like payments
annually, drilling operations may
further deferred for successive periods

of one year each during the primary
term of three years. The lease shailprovi for drilling of offset wells where

Cont. on Page 8



necessary to protect the Board&#39 inter-
est and shall contain the provisions

t of sublease of
roved

measure of the a of water.

‘Turbidity in excess of 5 NTU is just
noticeable to the average person.

fariances & Exemptions (V&a -
State or EPA permission not to meet an

MCL or a treatment technique under

‘Action Level -
th concentration of

igtiblth soncict ner ‘Treatment ‘Technique (TT -

activities or exploration on the |
‘

fi

reaper ec pater papa

e

tonbd ffriend fcontamn
ities may be conducted only if a sepa °4

=

the le

adi

tional rights separate and addition
consideration shall be paid.

y lease granted hereunde shall

be on th regu curr CameParish School Board

Approved Rider for “Attachm t
State Age Lease F an

subject to th appr of the. State
Mineral Board. of the said lease

pany and be submitted with each bid;
and no bid thus submitted = be

scu h not return the written lease,
duly executed, within twen (20) daysaft his rece of the same,

‘The Cameron Paris School Board

reserves th right to rej

proportion:
offered for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHO
BY/a/ Jon

JUDITH JONES,
SUPERINTENDENT

CAMERON PILOT
ADVOCATE

RUN: dune 21, 28, July 5, 2001 (J32)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m., Friday, July 6, 2001, for an irri-

ation system at Sout Camero High

Specifications and bi sheet may be

obtained from Ron Vining at the

ameron Parish School Board Office,
246 Dewey Street Cameron, La. 70631,
Phone: 775-5934 ext. 14.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By: /s/Judith Jones
RUN: June 21, 28, Jul 5 - 333

WATER DISTRICT #7 *

Parish of Cameron

my

Diene #2

‘THE WATER WE
Public Water Supply eTaeLaoi
We&#3 pleased toprese to you this

year’s Annual Wat Quality Report.
This report is designed to inform

y

you
about the quality of water and services

were deliver to you every day. Our con-

stant goal is to provide you with a safe

and dependable supply of drinking
water. We want you to understand the
efforts we make to continually improve

the water treatment process and pro-
tect our water resources. We are com-

mitted to ensuring the quality of yowater. Our water sources are 2 wel

‘We will soon have a source
wat

protection plan available from our

office, that provides more information,
such as potential sources of contamina-

tion to the water supply. This assess-

ment will include a delineated area

around our wells through which conta-

minants, if present, could migrate and
reach our source water. It also inclades

an inventory of potential sources o!

Soateae within the delineated

area, a deter ation of the water

supp susceptibility to contamina-
tion by th identified potential sources.

When the assessment has been com-

pleted for this system, you will be noti-
fied through the annual water quality

rej sport.
We are please to report that our -

drinking water is safe and meets feder-
al and state requirements. If you have

on question about this report or con-

ning your water utility, please con-ta Jacki LaBave at 337- 762-3‘We want our valued ci mers to be
informed about their wal utility. If

you want to learn more, please attend

any of our regularly scheduled meet-

ings.
The Louisiana Dept. of Heal-

th/Office of Public Health, routinely
perm for cond arse in your

rinking water, according to Federaloi State laws This table shows the
results of our monitoring for the period

Se 1st to December 31st, 2000.
il drinking water, including bottledauink water, may be reasonably

expected to contain at least small

amounts of some constituents. It’s

important to remember that the pres-
ence of these constituents does not nec-

essarily pose a health risl

In this table you will find ma:iatn and abbreviations you might
r a

be familiar with. To help you better

understand these terms we&#39 provided
the following definitions:

Non-Detects (ND)-laboratory
analysi indicates that the
is not present.

Parts per million (ppm) or

Milligrams per liter (mg/l)-one part per
million corresponds to one minute in

tocganewe sinhle penny in $10,000.
Parts per billion. (ppb) or

Micrograms per liter - one part per bil-

lion corresponds to one minute in 2,000
years, or a single penny in

ne

000
per trillion (ppt) orecmar per liter (nanogram/1) - one

part per trillion corresponds to one

Thinute in 2,000,000 years, or a single
penny in $10,000,0 },.000.

rts per quadrillion (pq) oricograms/l) -

pen in $1 000, 000,000,0
Picocuries per liter (pCi/ - pic-

ocuries per liter is a measure of the

activit in water.

Millire: year (mrem/yr) -

measure ofradiatio absorbed by the

Million Fibers per Liter (MFL) -

million fibers per liter is a measure of

the presence of asbestos fibers that are

r than 10 micrometers.

jephelometric ‘Turbidit —
= nephelometric turbidity unit

Messt Contami Level -

(mandato language faximutAllow (M is the Hig level of

contaminant that isallow i in drink-

ing water. MCLs are

set

as close to the

MELG@s an feasible usin th best

availa treatment technoontaminant Level Goal
mandat language) & “Goal

(Me fs th level of a contaminant

in drinking water below which there is
risk to health.

e pel re

report we had no violations of drinking
water regulations, We detected the fol

lowing regulated contami but

they were at levels below th maxi-

mum contaminant level.
we wish to inform you that these sam
ples, except for lead and copper results,

we collected at our individual

treatm blending or

such, the consumer tap levels coul
beless. ‘The last chemical samy

sour water was collected on 47/00
fon Date Level MCL MCLG

Unit

Lead 09/26/00 1.00150 ppb
Copper 09/26/00 0.30 13 1.3 ppm

Groas Alpha

Acti 4/17/00 3.00 50 0 pCiN
you for allowing us to can-

tinue
je

providing your family with cle
qual water this year. In order

aintain a safe and Seren wsup we sometimes nee

improvements that will ben al o
our customers.

Some people may be more vulnera-
ble to contaminants in drinking water

an the general popula Immuno-

compromised persons such as persons
with cancer undergoing saiemiotpersons who have undergone
transplants, people with HIV/ or

or

other immune system disorders, some

elderl and infants can b particularly
at risk from infections. These people
should seek advice about drinking
water from their health care providers.
EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate

means to lessen the risk of infection by
cryptosporidium and other mie

logical contaminants are available
from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline

(800-426-4791).
Please call our office if you have

any questions.
We at Cameron Parish Ww Dist. #2

work around the clock to provide toquality water to every tap, as stated by
(337)762-3936. We ask that all our

customers help us protect our water

bede which are the heart of our

unity, our way of life and ourchildre fature.
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Minutes of th

©

Regul Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday, April

17, 2001, at 2:30 p.m. = the Cameron
Parish Polic Jury Anne:

Members Present: Sc Henry, E. J.

Don Edward Racca, Jr, and Joe

jupont.Mem Absent: Kathy Gut
Others_ Present: James TeBo

Conway LeBleu, Floyd Baccigalopi,
and Lonnie Hai

A motion was made by Edward

Racca, Jr., seconwy Joe Dupont,
and unanimous: to approve
the minutes of the Mor 20, 2001, reg-
ular meeting as written.

A motion was made by Edward

Rav dr., seconded by Joe Dupont,
\ unanimously carried to approve

the Financial Report for the month of

March, 2001.

‘A motion was made by Edward
Racca, seconded by Joe Dupont, and

unanimously carried#to appro the

following bills for payment
1. Crain Brothers, Inc. ss5,997.75.
Scott Henry note that th District

received correspondence from

on the Statewide Flood Program Pre-

applica deadline., There will be a

eeting held at 4:00 p. on May 1 fora agency with new projects.
Scott Henry reported that we have

were a letter ofnotificati that the

as been approved for the JoeyBock &quo to move culverts to

help drain his pasture, south of

Highway 82 near the Scho Board
office.

Floyd Baccigalopi was recognized
and stated that he has water standing
on his property, and suggested that

perhaps we need another pump to han-
dle the flowi

s

situati regardingLonni
the Sch Beo Latercleans and

Pump, th bid opening has been
extended to make sure the sewer line

will be no problem. The bids will be
received at the next meeting.

|Scott Henry stated that we got the

permit to change culverts in the

drainage ditch from School Board Road
to where it meets Highway 8

It was announced th 9 Camer
Creleeting will be held

1 n ‘Tuesday,Mar 27, 2001, at 10:00 a.

Tt was agree that the ne tax mill-

age
will be voted at the May meeting,a
p

probably reduced from 7.00 to 6.50
mil

Lonnie Harper presented dra’

f the proposed laters! cleanout
ind the courthouse pump project.T cetimated cost will be approxi-

mat $10,000.
ere being no further business, themee was adjourned on a motion by

Joe Dupont, seconde by Edward

Racea, Jr., ani ously carried.
E. J. Dronet, Secretary-Treas.

Scott Henry, President
RUN: Jun 2
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Minutes of thReReg Meeting of

ameron Parish Gra‘

20, 2001, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron
Parish Polic Jury Ann

Members Present: Scott Henry,
Edward Racca, Jr., Joe Dupont, Kathy

J. Dronet.

Present: Jame LeBoeuf,
Glenn Harris, Lonnie Harper, and
Edward Petersen.

a
Re

g

ay
a

unanimously carried to appro ‘the

minutes of the Februar 20, 2001, reg-
ular meeting as writ

A motion was mad by Edward

January and February, 200Henry suggested that if we get an

‘opportunity, that we roll back our tax

millage again next year.
A ‘motion was ma by KatGuthrie, seconded by Edi Racca,

dr, and unanimously piohene
appro the following bills for pay-

eL Gul Coast Supply, $5.85.
2. Cameron Parish Pilot, $55.00.

Edward Petersen stated that the
ditch in line with School Street in
Cameron needs to be cleaned out to the

pump. There is a row of trees there
that the landowner (Henry Estate)
would like to get cleane out to

increase drainage is an exist-

in pump-off area. A motion was made

y E. J. Dronet, seconded by KathyCath and unanimously carried that
we get the ni permits, and ‘iconjunction with the Pari
clean out that drainage ditch on Sch
Street.

Glenn Harris reporte that after the
recent heavy rains, wat levels
reached 1.2 throughou the

gates were All gates and

flapgates were levels were

at .9 yesterday.

Mr.

Harris stated that

out, and as expected ities are

All structures are functional at
this time. He further itreported that
there are some funds left from the orig-
inal automation project, and there is
another MOU with the Department of
Natural Resources. They should have

someone to do the requested work on

the structures to remove the automa-

tion in an emergency situation for
manual operation.

It was reported that both Scott
Henry and Joe Dupont have checked
the Dockin reave for assistance with

,
and it was agreed that his is

ject that can be doneengine Lonnie Harp
that he has a couple of things thakMe
been added to the drawings for oSchool Board Lateral Project.

stated that the package is
ready if we are ready to receive bids.
The revised plans and specifications

were displayed for the Board members.
A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,

seconded by Kathy Guthr and unan’

imously carried to authorize the School
Board Lateral & Pump Project to be

adverti for bids.

jarper then gave a report on hissosine analysis of the proposed
lateral maintenance in the Cameron
area and permit application for

Highway 82 Cameron Elementary area

proj for changing culverts and other
itch clean-out. He stated that he wil

h applying for a maintenance permit
to d this project. A motion was made

by E ronet, seconded by Joe

Dupont, and unanimou carried to

authorize Lonnie Harper to draw up
the scope of this project an then ty

secure the pe
‘There be no further business, the

meetin was adjourned,
E. ronet, Secretary! Treas.

Scott Henry, Preside
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Initial Exploration Plan (EP) by the
Coastal Management

_

Division-

(Louisiana Department of Natural

Resource for the Plan’s Consistency
the Louisiana Coastal Resources

pro} -

Applicant: Transworld Exploration
and Production, Inc. 910 Travis Street,
Suite 800. Houston, Texas 77

Location: Vermilion Block 385
OCS-G-12880.

. Description: Proposed Initial

Exploration Plan for the above area

provides for the drilling and comple-Ho of two (2) wells. Operations will

require transport of personnel and

equipment by helicopter and/or ‘cargo
vessel from an gus bas located at.Ca

‘ameron, Louisiana. All drill cuttings
and drill fluids wil b shunt to the bat

tom through a downpipe that termi-

nates an appropriate distance but no

more than

10

meters from the bottom.
A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Section Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources
Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-
mit comments to the Department of

Natural Resources Coastal

ice

uuge, Louisiana 70804-Cae must d within 15

days of the date of this notic or 15

da afte the Coastal ManagementObtai a copy of the plan and
it i “availa for public inspection.

is public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approv | Management
Programs:
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NOTICE
Minutes of Joint Board Mesting foDistrict One and Two

at the Cam Parish Police sa
Annex, 6:30 p

Board Memb Present: District

One - Clifton Hebert - Chairman;
Wendy Dyson; LostoMcEve Sethie

‘Trosclair; Phyllis Pin
District. ‘Tw Din Co-

chairman; Mike GuilloSe Hicks
Mr. Clifton Hebert called the meet-

ing to order and welcomed the new

board members - Mr. Lost McEvers,
Ms. Sethie Trosclair, and Ms. Phyllis

PinMs. Trosclair ma a motion to have
the thre following th
agenda: 1) Notaig eochaicmen for

District One&# Board 2) Executive ses-

sion to discuss grievance submitted by
Mr. Tony Mooney 3) Proposed employ-
ee rehire and possible illegal transfer.

Sccanded by Me, Pinch. Al in favor
None opposed. Motion carried.

District Two has no additions at this
time.

‘Mr Hebert has devised an emplevaluation form, derived fro the com-

bination of 2 evaluation forms that he

has access to.

Mr.

Hebert stated that
anythingcoul be

added

adde or removed as

recomm Board members.
Mrs. ‘We made a motion to

.
to discuss. Mr. Hicks

accept the employee evaluation form.
New Board members were not able to

review the evaluation form prior to the

meeting, so the motion dies from lack of

a second.

District Two: Mr. Hicks made a

motion to accept the employee evalua-
tion form. Seconded hy M Guill All
in fav None oppo Motion carried.

Trosclair made a
Se to Fintoeqetedi session to discuss the

Director’s six month evaluation and

performanc Seconde by Ms. Pinch.

I be a joint executive session.
District Two: Mr. Hicks made a motion

to go into executive session to

with District On Je Director’s six

month
Seconded by M &quA in favor.
None opposed. Mi

Dechoe Tec duviwef give the

option to have the executive session

open or closed. Mr. Javins chos to have

a closed session. ‘The following peowe asked to stay -
Polic Jurors Scot

‘Trahan, Norma Jo Pinch, and “la
Do an Parish Administrator Tina

‘M McEvers made a motion to

return to regular session. Seconded by
Ms. Pinch. All in favor. None opposed.
Motion carri

District Two: M Hicks made a

motion to return to regular session.
Seconded by Mr,Guill All in favor.

No opposed. Moti carried.
lo actions were ateaeduring execu-v acesion.
oietrict ‘Two had no further business

made 2 motio to

adjourn District
Seconded by Mr. Guillory.
None opposed. Motion carried and

meeting
|

for District Two was

Ms. Pin made a motion to reopen
the agenda and make some other addi-
tions. Seconded by Ms. Trosclair.All in

favor. None opposed. Motion carried.
Additions to agenda are as follows: 1)

Check writing policy - considering two

signatures o all checks one being the
Director’s and the other belongi to

any board member 2) Publishing of the

minutes in the local journal, the
Cameron Parish Pilot 3) Discussion of

mileage form being used by Director
and amount paid per mile.

and Procedure Revision
Sick leave had been discussed at a

previous meeting but no standard was

set. At this time, sick leave is set at 80
hours per year. For ambulance employ-
ees this equals only 3 days du to their
24 hour work schedule. Mr. Javins stat-

ed that employees have asked if the

sick leave could be increased to 168

hours per year. This would equal 2

weeks for ambulance employees.
Employees have also asked that they be

compensated for the first 24 hours of

sick leave with a valid doctor&#3 excuse.

At the present time, employees are los-

ing the first 24 hours of sick leave with

or without a valid doctor’s excuse. Mr.
‘McEvers suggests that employees accu-

bao one day of sick leave per montl

be capped at 12 days per year. Mrs.Ho made the sugge to form a

committee of two Board members to

meet with Mr. Javins to review and

revise the Policy and procedure manu-

al. Mr. Hebert suggested keeping the

oe and Procedure Manual beneficial
oards to keep confusion at a

Mrs. Horn stated that shethin ‘tha the two boards need to be

kept separate and joint mectings
should be elimin except under spe-

cial circumstance:

.
Trosclair ma @ motion to form

a committe of two Board members to

meet with Mr. Javins to review and
revise the Policy and Procedure

Manual. Seconded by Mrs. Pinch, All in
favor. No ‘opposed. Motion carried.

Ms. Pi and Mr. McEvers have vol-unteer to be said committee mem-

bers.

Mr. Javins presented the Financial
and Director&#39;s ape ‘Training for the

new software place April
16 thru April 1 B th

the end of the next

month he expects all of the run tickets
to

be

in the computer for billing. Copies
of a financial statement were in eac!

Board members packet. Mr. Javins

explained this statement in detail. The
First Responder class for Holly Beach
and Johnson Bayou has 26 students
enrolled. Mr. Javins will be starting a

First Responde class in the Grand

ee area within the next month or

A Boy Scout Explore program isfen researches give older scouts

the opportunity to ride with qualified
ambulance personnel on emergency

calls to determine if they would like to
make EMS a career. The State EMS

Director Ms. Nan Bougeouis, has

given Mr. Javins permission to teach

First Responder class to teens begin-
ning at the age of 14, to eee with
this program. Riders will be re

signa waiver excluding the ambula
service from any abiliti ‘The board
will take ito considera-

ea and will make a
decis at a later

te based on legal counsels advice.Ne Javins will be attending a special
meeting on May 23rd and has invited
Board members to attend with him.
This meetin takes place during EMS
week in Baton Rouge and Mr. Javins
will be meeting with legislators to dis-

cuss changes in EMS laws and how it

oie a rural services. i attended a

ce Alliance meeting onAp 23rd and ha includ informa-
tion in each Board members packe per-
taining to the information obtained at

the meeting.
Mrs. Rhon

“Empl of th
of th Month”

lay.

Coleman is the
r th month

‘Aletter was sent by Gulfpor Energy
Corporation commending Mr. Chris

Spicer and Mr. Glynn Perrodin for their

job performance when they responded
toa fire with a tminor injury at: this

facility.

nen. cash is set at $125.00 per
nic ie Dyso made a motion to accept
the Finan ‘and Director&#3 report.

by Ms. Pinch. All in favor.No‘oppo Motion carried.

House at “Y”.
Mr. McEvers made a motion to table

the discussion on house until next

meeting or until such time as new

board members have sufficient time for

md
s.

Pinch. All in

the auditorB 4, auditorsugg hha of th ru tickets
the computer before he comes

i to dothe audi Mation made by Ms

Ms. Trosclair nominated Ms. Pinch

f positions of Co-chairman, Seconded
‘Mr. McEvers. All in favor. NoneFeed eee igor: Ms. Pinch

byN opposed. Motion carried.

Mr, McEwv ers made a motion to hav
on all checks,

inclpayr check with signatures bein
Director&#39;s and any of the District One

Board membe Seconded by Ms.

Pinch. All in favor. None opposed.
Motion carri

Ms. Trosclair made a motion to post
the‘iminut of District One ‘Board

meetings in the local journal, the
Cameron Paris Pilot. Seconded by Mr.
McEvers. All in favor. None oppose
‘Motion carried.

Mr. McEvers mad a motion to have

ing at each following Board meeting
(ex: meeting held on May 9, ssinsigned at next scheduled Boar meet

ing). Seconded by Ms. Trosclair. All i
favor. None opposed. Motion carried.

Mr. McEvers made a motion to set

meeting dates for the 3rd Wednesday of

each month at 6:00 p.m. at the am
ice office. Seconded by Ms.

All in favor. None oppo Motion no
ried.

Mrs. Denise Leblanc, the executive

secretary, has asked th Board to pur-
chase an update insurance manual.

The one she is working out of is from
1997. Mrs. ey advise to take

this issue up with ector.

Mrs. Leblanc oed to know

handle employee insurance for ato.
ees that only have dependent or spouse

coverage. In a past meeting, the Board

to pick up the extra cost over

$200.00 per month for employees with

family coverage. Mrs. Leblanc needs to

know if she is to use the same dollar fig-
ure for it o

or spouse coverage or is she to use a

percentage based on the amount that
the ambulance service picks up for fam-

ily coverage over $20 per month.
Decision was made to use same do!

figures. Mrs. Leblanc needs to provideBon members with detailed list of

insurance payments
Ms. Donna Miller, a former ambu-

lance service employee asked for and

was granted, permission to address the

Board. Ms. Miller made statements as

to the operation of the ambulance ser-

vice before and after
Mr.

Javins date of
hire. She stated that several employ-
ees, that she knows on a personal levhave expressed me pleasure with tl

anges vins has made. Sh
encouraged the Eelsto look at his cre-

dentials and job performance as

opposed to listening to rumors or giving

wei to anonymous e-mails.
Trosclair made a motion to goint ‘execut session to discuss griev-

ance submitted by Mr. Tony Mooney.
Seconded by Ms. in favor.

‘None opposed. Motion carried.
Mr. Mooney chose to have a closed

session. The following people were

asked to remain in the executive ses-

sion. Police Jurors Norma Jo Pinch,
James Doxey, and Scott Trahan, Parish

Administrator Tina Horn, Attorney Sid

Rosteet, and Director Tom Javins.
sclair made a motio to

return to regular session. Seconded by
Ms. Pinch. All in favor. None opposed.
Motion carrie

Mr. Rosteet informed us that Mr.

Mooney’s records are dated 1998.
Therefore, he is approximately 2 1/2

years into his “cleansing” period.
Mr. McEvers made a motion to waive

the present DUI policy and rehire Mr.

Mooney with the stipul that he be

put on a probationary perio to end
December 14, 2001, anicidi with his
state probatio Seconde by Ms. Pinch.

All in favor. None opposed. Motion car-

rie

|

Mr. McEvers made a motion to pay”

Mr. Moon back pay, based on his pre-
vious work schedule, to start on March

30, 2001 and end on May 09, 2001.
Seconded by Ms. Pinch. All in favor.

None opposed. Motion carried.

ir. McEvers made a motion to rein-
state the DUI policy previously waived.
Seconded by Ms. Trosclair. All in favor.

No opposed. Motio carried.
ther business to discuss at this

ti
Pinch made a motion to adjournsecon by Mr MeBvers, All in favor,

None opposed. Motion carried and

meeting was adjourned.
Clifton Hebert - Chairman
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Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the

HackberryRecreat District

May
A regular meetin ‘of th Board of
Commissioners of the Hackberry

Recreation District was held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center in

Hackberry, Cameron Pari ana

at 6:00 p.m., Tuesday May 8, 2001.
Members’ present: Carrie Hewitt

Kenny Wel Cliff Cabell, and
Clarence Silv

‘Members abse BlanBuforM/P Advisors: Dana Hii
Guest: None.

The meeting was called to order by
chairman, Carrie Hewitt, and the fol-

“meeti
of Ap 9, 2001, were read and a motion

was mad by Kenn Welch, seconded aCliff Cabell, and carried to accept the
minutes as read

Motion was made by Cliff Cabellseconded by Clarence Silv and carried to

accept the financial statements.

Motion was made by Cliff Cabell, sec-

onded by ClareSilve and carried to

accept pro! results of the spe-
cial elec held o Ma 5, 2001,

th
‘larence

seconded by Git cab and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED: CHAIRMAN

/s/Carrie Hewitt
ATTEST: SECT/TREAS.

/s/Dwayne Sanner
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sheriff has

adopte his proposed 2001-2oper
ing budget. The budget document is
S nie fic publee tempoetion aex
business office

y
d

ing regular office hours, Monday
through Friday (8:00 - 4:00).

/sfJames R. Savoie
JAMES R. ene SHERIFF

PARISH CAMERON
RUN: June 21, J41

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Board of

Election Supervisors will meet on

Thursday June 28, 2001 at 10:00 a.m.;
in the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court’s
Office to select Cor jioners and
Alternate Sieg erect for the fol-

lowing Voti jistricts which have

Millage Proteett placed on the

Saturday, July 21, 2001 Proposition
Electio Ballot.

3 Precinct 1, Grand Lake
tion Center

District 3
i

2, Grand Lake
Recreation Center

eetings of the Cameron Parish
Board of Election Supervi are open.

tothe public.
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NOTICE OF POLLING PLACES

According to Carl Brous Cleof Court of Cameron Parish
dance with Title 18:536 of th
Louisiana Election Code, the following

is the official listing o the Polling
Places for the upcomin; position
Election to be held on Satur July

21, 2001.

POLLI PLA
ae ict 3

Giatrict

3

Preci
focati Grand’ La Recreation

Con10 Recreation Lane, Gran:

RU Sa 28 to July 5 - J43

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Exploration Plan (EP) by the Coastal
Management Division/Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources for

th Plan’s Consistency with The

Program.
Applicant: Forest, Oil CorporThree Lakeway Center. 3838

Causeway Boulevard, Suite 23
Metairie, Louisi 700Locatior Cameron Area,

Lease GcSG-16 Block 207.

Description: Propos Exploration
Plan for the abo area provides for the

exploration for

oil

and gas. Exploractivities shall include drillin from

jack-up rig and transport of drilling
Tews and equip by helicopter

ecologi sensitive species or habi-

are expected to be locate near oreMct by these activities.
‘Acopy of the plan described above is

available for es at the Coastal

Management Section Office located
0

on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands
Natural Resources Buildi 625 Nort

4th Street, Baton Rou LouisiOffice hours: 8:00

Monday through Prid Th ou i
requested to submit comments to the

Department of Natural Resources
Coastal Management

_

Section,
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisian 70804-

4487. Comments must be received
within 15 days of the date of this notice

after the Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet th requirements of thefton Regulations on Federal
Consistency with approved Coastal
Management Programs.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

(TER APPLICATION
rested parties are hereby noti-

fied “th the’ Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

jury has received the following appar-ent compapplication for a Coastal
U rmit in accordance with the

rul a
a

d

regulati of the Louisiana
irees Program and R.S.$6°2 th Stat and Local Coastal

sources management Act of 1978, as

amended.
L.C.UP. Applic # 010612,
Name of Appli Farms. c/o

Jim Paul Dupont, ‘3b Hw 384 Sweet
Lake. Sweet Lake, La. 7

Location of permit:
PGr Lake,

Sect8, T128, RW, Cameron Parish,

Character of Work: Approximately
121,680 cubic yards of material to be
excavated over a period of time, to be

used on the farm and for commercial

‘The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be b on an evaluation of
the probabl impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with the state

policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The
decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization

of important resources. The decision

an appropriate balancing of social,
‘and economic factors.

factors which may be relevant to the

roposal will be considered; amongTho are flood ond storm

water quality, water supply, feaalternative sites, drainage patte:
historical sites, &lt;conomica, public an
private benefits coastal water

Gency, impacts on. natural featur

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before
a permit is issued.

Management Division,
Sa Pi x

Louisiana, (887) 775-5718. Written
col ould be ithin 25

from the date of this notice
to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Division, Box

——
/s/ Barnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone
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Bikes are given
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church Vacation Bible
school has ended and two of the

Memorial books are told
Memorial books in the Audrey Daigle.

Cameron Parish Library are A Field Guide To Cows,
listed as follows: with names of Dallas Domingue by Mr. and

with Chief Morris Benoi and Lt.
Blain Crochet to address the
children and let them touch and the ones in memory, donors, Mrs. Charles Dosher; The

youngsters who attended have

~

pet the horse
ie respectively: Classic Civil Aircraft Guide,

new bikes, donated by Father Al Also taking part in’ the 60 Garden Favorites, Alvin Huckabee; Barney’s
Volpe, pastor. event here, Lt. Gray Gibson, and

Mikalee Mooney and Cpls. Joe and Randy Morsell of
DeVaughn Thompson were the the traffic division, Lt. Ron
winners of the bikes in a draw- Johnson, and Sgt. Matt Dailey

ing. and from the mounted. horse
The Calcasieu Sheriff&#39; division Lt. Danny Walkwe, and

rtment also sent members Sgts. Dusty Settig, and Gayle
raffic department, marine

_

Laurents.
div n, mounted horse division

Lucille ‘and Dallas Domingue;
John Deere Farm Tractors,
‘Tom Mudd; Salt Marsh, Leonce

Crochet, all by Clifford and
Martha Conner.

365 Bible Prayers For

Children, Bill Turnbull; Horses,
Tom Mudd; Crocodiles, Ray

Favorite Easter Stories, In

Honor of Birth of Dru Patrick

Bertrand; Barney’s_ Favorite
Easter Stories, In Honor Of
Birth of Karlee Ann Nunez, all

by Charlotte Trosclair.
Mustard’s Ketchups &

Vinegars, Gertrude Colligan by
Barbara Lou LeBlanc.Dimas, all by Berton and

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!

*

&lt;UL&gt;
Mond - Friday -- 6:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

° Giant Party Subs ¢ Party Platters
~e Deli Platters ¢ Wraps Party Platters

* Cookie Platters

Let Subway be your Party

a)— 24 Hour Advance Notice —

=a

and Melissa le were two
of the six area athletes recently

inducted into the Southwest
Louisiana Hall of Fame. The
all of Fame has been in exis-

tence for four years. In past
years there were only three or

top football player for the

Tarpons and was named

Outstanding Defensive Player
for the district this year. He
played summer league softball
and track. He also plans to

attend LSU as a biological sci-

ence major and then go on to
medical school.

Open Mon. - Fri., 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Saturday, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Deliveries made.

At Cameron State Bank...
we&#3 alway close to wherever you are.

We have 19 branch locations and a networle o over 50 ATMs througho
Southwest Louisiana, as well as the most modern and convenient line of
product and services in banicin toda

Watch for other branch locations to be
announced soon.

TEL
CSB Super Wal-Mart Branch

on Nelson Road

CAMESTATE BA
FBIC

Personal Banking. At Its Best!

Jon

We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business Coga
Give Us A Call GALVALUME - GALVANIZED - PAINTED

go to
478-7826 DEVON THOMPSON and Mikalee Mooney pose with Cpls. $Q95 d

&quot;St — Your Bug Man&qu Randy Morrell and Joe Tartaglia from the Motorcycle Division of From P SQ. rode
the Calcasieu Parish Sheriff&#39 Dept. Both deputies helped draw

McKEN | ceeCONT Inc. names for winners of new bicycles as part of the bicycle safety MANUFACTURED TO DESIRED LENGTHS
Hi one

program with the Vacation Bibl: School at Our Lady Star of the chomu
Keit Dubro ‘ean Moxen

Sea Catholic Church in Cameron.

/
.

GOLDEN IN DUSTRIES, INC. with th 3

S. Cameron

__

pic ar thefrst twoSour
-800-777-

Stat Hi
G P GULFPORT, MS 1-800-777-6216 held° ‘ameron athletes to be induct- was m

: athletes in ed into the Hall of Fame. ee eee era Colig
= f I a Hall of Fame CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM ° STEEL PURLINS Natio
= South Cameconts Joak Picou

ACCESSORIES ¢ INSULATION 28-28 in S

Je
|sran

Saturday -- 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. f inducte
The &

BUG 11200& TO Tk Mt y th ballot wa
Grand Lak Feed and Farm Supp Came

. “mM. : 7m. mimitt

Now Serving Breakfast t indu al si Mone eec Featuring Lone Star Feed, Diamond Feed, Farmland Feed, and Thurs
Weekdays 6.11

S e an wil hive we ie Hill&#39 Science Diet pet food. Place orders for hay and rye grass on th s
olan 8-11 7. .

Hi honat th wa offame seed. Hay available for sale in store. Hardware, plumbing, 6 Ge

te carte natant sere we
y

ew

oo a LaLande played basketball, and electrical supplies! Livestock and pet medications avail- on ba
501 Marshall Street, Cameron se eg ol abecbat ie able! Featuring a full line of Leanin’ Tree all-occasion cards, vehi p

Across from Cameron Elementary 4 years. She waginamed to the wrapping paper, and bows! Drop by and visit; have a cup of that the
. P ‘are f atten130 a coffee with Toby! $127,000

ans are to ai m an .

.

PHONE-IN OR Fa ORDERS WELCOME tn in kinesiology. Sh hope ; .
3 feat

PHONE: 775-5814 or 775-5818 ontoll it her ‘fath fod Kim Nunez, Toby and Dinah Landry. th east s

si basketball ftball. near its e

Fax: 775-5907 ne y a Naerwsa 598-3290 ne
Bobby and Debbie Stutes, Owners runner-up in restin light opening: ¢

heavyweight division. He was a be-gervad
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Colliga by
Pe

Jonathon Cogar

Cogar to

go to the

rodeo finals

Jon Cogar of South Cameron

High School secured the state

championship in steer wrestling
with the second best time in the

go - 5.02 seconds, The Louisiana
State High School Rodeo Finals

was held last week at Burton
Coliseum.

Cogar qualified for the
National High School Rodeo

Finals which will be held July
23-28 in Springfield, Mlinois.

Jetty Pier

grand opening
The grand opening of the

Cameron Jetty Fishing Pier and
RV Park will be held at 2 p.m.,
Thursday, June 28. The pier is
located at the end of Davis Road

on the ship channel at Cameron.
The 300-foot pier is owned by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
and has been open for several
months. A 38-space recreation

vehicle park adjoins the pier.
It was announced last week

that the jury has received a

$127,000 state grant which will
allow the pier to be extended

200 feet. The pier is located on

the east side of the ship channel

near its entrance to the Gulf.
A number of political

officials will be on hand for the

opening and refreshments will
be served.

Fishing pier
reguiations
anneunced

The Cameron Jetty Fishing
Pier and RV Park is now open to

fishermen and campers. A fee is

charged for fishing and

_

for

overnight camping. Some of the

rules for the facility are as fol-
lows:

*Campers cannot stay in RV
Park over 14 days.

*Campe will receive 2 fish-

ing pier pass with an

overnight permit.
*Fines will be give for litter-

ing.
*Two poles per person is the

limit.
*No cleaning fish on the

premises.
*While on pier you must have

the pass yo receive at the gate.
*No swimming or diving from

pier.
“No running on pier.
*No pets permitted on the

Due to the Fourth of July
falling on the Cameron Pilot’s
regular printing day the paper
will have to be printed on

Tuesday although delivery will

not be made until Thursday as

usual.

Persons with ads or news for
that week’s Pilot are asked to get
them in by Monday if possi
and not later than 10 a.m. on

Tuesday.

Recall election is

called for
Gov. Mike Foster has called a

special election in School District.
4 of Cameron Parish for

Saturday, Oct. 20 to let voters

there decided on the recall of the
district’s schoo board member,

Bill Morri:
Th election was called after

the governor&# office received a

petition signed by 424 registered
voters in the district asking for

the special election.
The 424 total was more than

the one-third of the 1,103 regis-
tered voters required to call the
election.

Registrar of Voters Ruby
Kelley had zarlier certified that
all of the 424 names were those
of qualified voters.

The Oct. 20 date was the first
available election date--it was

too late to get the election on the

July 21 date.
Voters will vote yes or no on

the proposition to recall Morris.

Should it carry then another
election would be required to

Conservation

assistance

offered here

Anew conservation provision
called 01 an ater

Conservation Assistance is now

available for farmers and ranch-
ers in Calcasieu and Cameron
Parishes.

“Soil and Water Conservation
Assistance provides cost-sharing

to help farmers and cattle pro-
ducers install conservation prac-
tices on their land,” Said Clay
Midkiff, District Conservationist
with the Natural
Resources Conservation Service.
“SWCA provides 75 percent of

the cost of the installation of eli-

gibl conservation practices on

private lands. The Farm Agency
will disburse cost-share funds to
the participating landowners.”

il and Water Conservation
Assistance is authorized under

the provisions of the Agricultural
Risk Protection Act of 2000. The

conservation provision will
address the current backlog of

conservation applications and
other program requests and

afford an opportunity for others
to apply for program assistance.

Persons applying for Soil and
Water Conservation Assistance
must own or control the land and

agree to implement specific eligi-
ble conservation practices. The

contract period is from five to ten

years. The maximum total pay-
ment per participant for SWCA
shall not exceed $50,000.

Absentee

voting set

Absentee voting for two tax

elections on the July 21 ballot

will be done in the Cameron
Parish Registrar of Voters office
June 9-14 from 8:30 to 4:30,
Monday - Friday ao from 8:30
to noon on Sat

f

Two tax rene elections for

a Grand Lake-Sweet Lake -

‘ig Lake Areas are on the ballot.
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Oct. 20th
elect a successor.

Sponsors of the recall peti-
tion said they were seeking

orris’ recall because they
thought he did not do enough to

keep the Grand Chenier school

open although he was one of two
board members to vote not to

close the school.
The school was closed at the

end of the 2000-2001 school year
and its students will be trans-

ferred to South Cameron

Elementary School in the fall.

G. Chenier

teachers are

reassigned
Grand Chenier Elementary

School’s principal and teachers
will be assigned to new schools
when the fall classes begin,
according to Supt. Judy Jones.

The Grdnd Chenier school

was closed at the end of the
2000-2001 school year because

of declining enrollment.

Principal Carrol Wainwright
will become the principal of
Cameron Elementary School.

Four of the Grand Chenier
teachers will be transferred to

South Cameron Elementary and

two will go to Cameron

Elementary.
A total of 62 Grand Chenier

students will be enrolled at

South Cameron Elementary in
the fall. About 20 were already
attending this school, being
transported by their~-parente-
Another 43 will be transported

by buses.

Although some Grand
Chenier students will have

longer bus rides in the fall, most
should arrive home at about the

same time as in the past due to

the closing times of the two

schools, according to Ron

Vining, maintenance supervisor.
Grand Chenier Elementary

had been closing at 3:30. South
Cameron Elementary will close

at 3:

The Cameron Parish School
Board is advertising for the pur-
chase of two new school buses,
both of which will be assigned to

the Grand  Chenier/South
Cameron Elementary & High
routes.

Stacie Booth

is Farm Bureau

queen candidate

Stacie Booth, 18, daughter of

Rew and Arthur Booth of
‘and Chenier, will representCamer Parish in the Miss

Louisiana Farm Bureau compe-
tition in New Orleans.

The state’s largest general
farm organization will hold its

annual meeting July 12-15 at

the Marriott Hotel downtown.
The Farm Bureau Queen repre-
sents the orgeniz at vari-

THE NEW GRAND Lake Post Office is now open behind the Council on Aging office at Grand

Lake. It is a substation of the Lake Charles Post Office.

Grand Lake Post Office opens
The new Grand Lake substa-

tion of the Lake Charles Post
ffice opened recently behind

the Council on Aging building
next to the Fire Station at Grand

2.

The substation is open 10
a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday through
Friday and from 10 to noon on

Classes are

offered at

the Library
McNeese and

_

Cameron
Parish Library are offering you a

chance to fill your summer weeks
with both fun and educational
activities.

On July 10 a new class,
Beginning Photography will be

held at the library. The class will
take place on the six Tuesdays of

da 10, 17, 24, 31, Aug. 7, and

“The course will offer the ama-

teur photographer the basics of

35-mm camera operation.
Students should bring a 35-mm

camera to class. Students will

receive, shoot and develop a.roll

of film in an automated color-pro-
cessing lab. A $20 additional sup-
ply fee at the first class meeting
includes film, developing and lab
fees. The class cost is $86 plus a

supply cost of $20. You may call
475-5616 to register.

0-Step dance lessons will
start on Wed., July 11 with a fol-
low up class on July 18. The lat-
est country western dance steps
will be taught. Adult classes will

start at 6 p.m. The cost of the

class will b $26 single/$36 cou-

ple. You may call 475-5616 to reg-
ister.

Silk Flower classes are sched-
uled. The class that will teach

you how to make the trendy
beautiful swags will be on

Thursday, July 19 at 5:30 p.m.
the Wreath class is scheduled for
Monday July 30 at 5:30 p.m. The
costs of classes are $25 and do

not include supplics
| do may

call 475-5616 to registe:
Jitterbug dance Mas start

on July 25 with a follow up class

on Aug. 1. The cost of the class is$26/ couples. You may call
475-5616 to register.

Pre-registration is urged fo
all classes by calling 475- 5616

For a complete listing of the
classes offered this summer stop

by the library and pick up a

schedule or you may visit the
websites for leisure learning at

www.meneese.edu/leisure. The
Kids College web site is

www.meneese.edu/kids.

ous fairs and during
her 12-month reign The reign-
ing queen is Amy Lynne
Gravois, 20, of East St. James
Parish.

at Johnson Bayou.

duly 4, 2001 is the 225th

anniversary of the signing of the

Declaration of independence.

Saturdays.
The station is being manned

by a clerk from the Lake Charles

post office.

Although the substation does
not have its own postmark, it

does have a separate zip code--
70607.

Post office box service is now

Computer
classes are

offered here

The Cameron Parish School
Board is sponsoring a kids com-

puter camp for students in

Cameron schools to be held in

the computer lab at Cameron

Elementary school on July 23,
24 and 25.

Students entering grades K-

4 will meet fro 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
each day. Students entering
grades 5-7 will meet from p.m.

- 3 p.m. each day.
‘or more information or to

register your child you may call
Cameron Elementary School at

775-5518 from 8 a.m. - 12 noon,
or Angie Weldon at 775-7142.

Each session can accommo-

date 20 students. Students will

be accepted on

a

first come, first
served basis.

Flavin pays
tribute to

Father Volpe
Representativ Dan Flavin

sent greetings and a commenda-

tion to Father Al Volpe in appre-
ciation of his dedication to the

community of Cameron and to

Star of the Sea Catholic Church.
The citation was presented

to Father Volpe by Clifton

Hebert, master of ceremonies, at

the Hurricane Audrey Memorial
Service on June 27.

Father Volpe ha been
i d to the l staff at

Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church in Lake Charles in order

to be near medical facilities for
his required dialysis treatment.

He was also happy to learn of
Sheriff Beth Lundy’s interest in

his availability to her depart-
ment in the near future.

Commenting on the com-

mendation, Father Volpe
remarked “on how happy he was

for the appreciation of what he

was trying to do for Cameron.”

eM
Se “27 Have a safe

and happy
holiday!

available with 120 boxes avail-

able for rent.

Grand Lake, Sweet Lake and

Big Lake postal patrons who do

not chose to get P. O. boxes will

continue to get their mail on the

rural route which comes out of

Lake Charles.

Kevin Brown

Brown is

featured in

magazine
Kevin Brown, 1979 South

Cameron High School graduate
was recently featured in a

Florida business magazine,
showcasing successful new busi-

nesses. Brown co-founded
Command an Control

Technologie in Titusville, Fla,
CCT is a space company that
sells software - licensed from
NASA - for commercialization -

that automates rocket launches.

Recently CCT developed a

portable payload test with

Boeing and the spaceport control

system for the new Kodiak

Launch Comple in Alaska.

Brown _i vice -president of
D at CCT.

He received a BS in Computer
Science from the University of

La. at Lafayette, and a MS in

Engineering Mgt. from the

University of Central Fla.
He now lives in Cocoa, Fla.

with his wife Abby and two

daughters Erica, 5, and Selena,
1.

Football meet

Coach LaLande ha called a

meeting of all football players
and at least one of the parents of
each for 5 p-m., Monday, July 2

at South Cameron High School&#3
new gym.

He will discuss practice
schedules for August, summer

camp and hand out equipment.

(Pho by Geneva Griffith.)



“Ti and Laura ‘Allur
with T-Boy, Harvey, and Cecil

Harvey Rabbit & Friends coming Thursday
The Cameron Parish Library

announces that Harvey Rabbit
will forming in Cameronpe:
Parish this week. The A ureds
will be at the Cameron Parish

Library on June 28 at 10 a.m.

and at the Grand Lake
Firemans center at 2 p.m. on the.

Fletcher, Staff Members
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same day.
On June 29 Harvey will be

at the Hackberry Recreation
Center at 10 a.m. and at the
Johnson Bayou’ Recreation

Center at 2 p.m.
All the shows are free t the

public and are supported by a

and Julie

Monday:

Tuesday:

Thursday:

Friday:

www.wcch.com

$16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

HBORS HEALTHY—RI

We&# still serving
our community’s

health needs, with

new Office hours.
Hackberry Rural Health Clinic

new office hours beginning July

Closed Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday and holidays

n

COA7f(ACKBERR RURALSne CLINIC

762-3762 ¢ 1020 Main Street ¢ Hackberry

ne

8 a.m.—S p.m.

8 a.m—7 p.m,

7 a.m.—4 p.m.

8am-3pm.

WES CALCASIE
CAMERO HOSPIT

modem and FREE setup*.

Hol onto

your keyb
Get the high-speed Internet connection you’ve always

imagined. Instant connections, fast downloads, and you

can still make and receive phon calls while you’re online

You can have FlashAccess and Unlimited Internet for only

$49.95 per month for residential or $79.95 per month for

business. Take the frustration and the wait out of your

Internet connection with FlashAccess today.

Call our Customer Service at .1 800 737-3900 to see if your

line qualifies. If it does, we&# set you up with a FREE

That&# a savings of $395.00!

Call us today at
800 737-3900 to order.

*One-year FlashAccess/Internet service agreement required.

grant from the Louisiana State

Arts Council, the Louisiana

Division of the Arts, and the

Louisiana Decentralized Arts

Funding Program as adminis-

tered by the Arts & Humanities

Council of Southwest Louisiana.

Mr. Pichnic

rites held
Funeral services for Dallas

C Piehnic, Sr., 80, were held

Friday, June 22 at Temple
Baptist. Church in Clute, Texas

with Rev. Donald Hintze officiat-

ig.
Mr. Pichnic was born in

Cameron, on Sept. 7, 1921.

He was past Master and life
member of Clute City Masonic

Lodge #1334 and served as trea-

surer for ten years. He was a

retired shift foreman for Dow
themical ‘company and a

retired Navy Chief Petty Officer

and U. S. Navy Veteran of World
War II.

He is survived by his daugh-
ter Marjorie Rorex, of Richwood,

Tex: son, Dallas C. Pichnic,
ter, lris Pichnic Vinson of

Sulphur.
Memorials may be made to

Vitas Hospice, 209 East
Parkwood. Friendswood, Texas

T7546.

Trosclair twins

born June 14

Scooter and Amanda
Trosclair announce the birth. of

twin boy y Maverick, 2 Ibs. 10

ozs. and L is Grant, 4 lbs. 7

ozs. on June 14, 2001.
Maternal grandparents are

Dewey Jr. and Linda Boudreaux
and the late Debra Bertrand.

Great-grandparents are Ruth
and Steel Yockey, the late o wBertrand, Dewey Sr.

Dorothy Boudreaux and Dow
Kelley.

Cameron Pa June 27, 1968

(By Bernice Stewart)
A farm airplane zooms over-

freqhead at more or less juent
intervals this morning. Our home

lies along the ellipse made by the

plane as it scatters insecticide
over an adjacent rice field.

The present method of poi-
soning crop insects today is&#39;total
ly different from that employed

uring our childhood that we

wonder if the youth of today are

acquainted with the old.
fe grew up ona farm plant-

ed in diversified crops. Cotton,
however, was the main one, the

one that resulted in monetary
gain.

Then, as now, the farmers
were called upon to battle crop-
destroying insects. The chief poi-

son used to kill cotton worms was

paris green. We children were

taught from infancy th fatality
of. the green powder. It was

always stored in a place inacces-
sible to youngsters or animals.

e active ingredient in

paris green is arsenic, but the

compound is a green powder com-

pose of copper arsenic, which is

poisonous to all forms of life.
The farm hand who adminis-

tered paris green had to be most

cautious. Generally, he used a

board one inch thick, about four
inches wide, and a yard long.
With a knife he curved in the
sides of one end of the board for a

handle. At right angles to the
other end he nailed a block one

by four inches with a depth of six
inches. Some ten inches back on

the long board h nailed a similar
block. Half way between the two

he drilled a hole an inch in diam-
eter and made a pe for it. The
hole was made so that a funnel

might be inserted into it through ye
which the poison might be

poured. Around the frame formed

by the blocks the farmer tacked a

thin cloth bag, one of cheesecloth

preferably, that would hold

approximately a gallon and a half
of powder.

Paris green was mixed with

enough flour to make it adhere to

the cotton plants when sifted on.

The farmer wore a veil of
cheesecloth over his hat so that

he would not inhale the poison.
He also tied a cheesecloth bag

over his horses’s muzzle. He rode
horseback between two rows of

cotton. He rested the free end of
the stick on the pommel of his
saddle. He tapped the former
rhythmically against the latter

as he rode. The poison sifted
down.

There were a few men who
used a double poisoning appara-
tus, a six-foot long board with a

sifting bag on each end. Then,
two rows were poisoned at the

same time. However, the work

was awkward, slow, and haz-
ardous.

The poisoning was done at

Church tells

anniversary
Ebenezer Baptist Church

members will celebrate their
123rd year church anniversary

on Sunday, July 1. The guest
speaker will be Rev. Al Bartie of

Monroe, formerly of Cameron.
Services will begin at 3 p.m.

Paternal grand.
Charlotte and the late Phili
Trosclair. Great-grandparents

are Dallas and Charlie Mae

Brasseaux, Adenise and the late

Bolo Trosclair and Emma Lou

Theriot.

AC
High-Speed Internet

a NEW product of

Rocers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS........... 53.49

466 Marshall - 775-5348 + Cameron

dawn while the plants were

heavy with dew and the air still.
We recall one exception, a

calm, moonlight night when
Frank Washington, the tenant on

our farm, poisoned a whole cot-

ton patch. he used a flashlight to

supplement the light from the
moon.

We can still see the pride on

his face the next morning as he
received praise from the family

for his industry and persever-
ance,

CHEERLEADERS
Nine cheerleaders from

Hackberry High School are

among the 486 students partici-
pating in the final session of the

Northwestern State College
Cheerleader School this week.

Hackberry cheerleaders tak-
ing part are:Rita guidry,

Melinda Hantz, Rebecca Hughes,
Roxanne Hughes, Susan Poole,
Janet Riggs, Glenda Schexnider,
Cathy Towery, and Stephanie
Vincent.

CAME BOWLING TEAM
A bowling team sponsored

by Wadley Saltzman Welding Co.
of Cameron recently took second

place in the ‘Contine Mixed

League in lake Charles. The
team was first during the first

part of the season.

Members of the team were

Ruth and Delmus Jones of Moss
Bluff, formerly of Cameron;
Marilyn And Bob Bennett and

Fay and B Allen.

MURPHY IN NATIONAL
MEET

Ronnie Murphy didn’t qual
ify for an Olympic trial position
in the Amateur Athletic Union’s
track and field championship
meet in Sacramento, Calif.

Friday, but the Cowbo triple
jump star did gain in experience

and competitive ability.
That’s the report from

McNeese’s track coach Bob

Hayes, who accompanied his
thinclad athlete to the AAU

meet.

Murphy, McNeese’s first
chance to produc an Olympic

competitor in recent years, but
fell short in his jumps.

Murphy won the gulf States

Conference triple jump with a

48-1 1/2 mark and made the best
leap of his career, 50-9 1/2, in the

U.S. Track and Field Federatio
meet in Houston June 14.

NEWS BRIEFS
Darlene Guidry of Grand

Lake and Stephen Lowery of

Hackberry represented the

Cameron Parish 4-H clubs at

the annual junior leadership
conference held June 11-13 at

SU.
PROMOTED--Allen J. He-

bert of Cameron is promoted to

the rank of Captain in the
Marines in ceremonies held May

7. Capt. Hebert will return home
in July for a 30-day leave before

reporting to a new assignment
with the Fifth Marines at Camp
Pendleton, Calif.
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* PAINT &a BODY
: daa L-CAR cerrinmEep
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*
*
*
*
«
*
* 5603 Ci Street» Lake Charles *

x Keith’s Paint & Body would like to thank the people of i
Cameron Parish for the trust and confidence you bave

% shown in the past by using us and for using us in the
* future.
*

*
*

* Were proud to welcome our son, Jonathan Mathieu, to %

sob bt

* We accept all insurance estimates
,

so there is not any

ke out-of-pocket expense except for your deductible,

* Remembe you bave the right to take your vebicle to

* the collision shop of your choice. Always check the sbop a

our staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to

come by and check out our shop where...

“Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”

Shot bbb bb bt

out where your vebicle will be. It is your vebicle that is *
% in someone else’s bands. Make sure you are confident
% with whire your vebicle is being repaired. NOT SOME- y
ke ONE ELSE’S CHOICE! *

z Stop By & See Us Today! .
* YOUR AUTO COLLISION CENTER *
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Happy Ads
Ar e HerAgain&

Congratul You found a terrific w to send your best

to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work.

your

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.
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Cameron
Library News

MEMO! BOOKLIST
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows: with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-
tively:

Animals On The Farm,
Adam (Jodie) Savoie by Barbara
Lou LeBlanc; Heavy Equipment,
Ray Dimas by Hibernia National
Bank, Cameron Branch

Employees; The Rocky
Mountains, William (Bill)
Turnbull by Hibernia National

ank, Cameron Branch
Employees; 100° Favorite
Perennials, Gertrude Colligan by

Steve Smith Inside Football, Joe
Luquette by the Jalili family
Make Me A Miracle, William J.
(Bill) Turnbull by Oscar and
Peggy Reyes; Oak Tree,
Raymond Dimas by Oscar and
Peggy Reyes;

Family History Religion,
Mons. Curtis Vidrine by
Cameron Food Mart, Mr. and
Mrs. Orson Billings; Catholic
Encyclopedia, Mons. Bernard by
Cameron Food Mart, Mr. and

Mrs. Orson Billings; Porch
People, Jeanette McDaniel by

Take Advantag
of the

Invest with the names

you know and trust.

oe AND MBS. Felix (Helen) Simon of Lake pigrli announce

theiforth aBra Sheree, to Kevin Lynn Portie, son ‘o Mr. an Mrs. Ervis

(Katherine) Portie, Jr. of Hackberry. The wedding is set for

Saturday, July 21 at Our Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic Church

in Lake Charles.

of

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 28, 2001

Kane Richard

is graduated
Brandon Kane

_

Richard
received a bachelor’s degree in

Computer Engineering from the
Tulane University School of

Engineering in spring com-

mencement exercises. He gradu-
ated summa cum laude with a

grade point average of 3.85 and
also received the Academic

Excellence in Computer
Engineering award for being the

graduat with the highest GPA
in his program of study,

Richard served as vice presi-
dent of Eta Kappa Nu Electrical

Engineering Honor Society and
was also a member of Tau Beta

Pi National Engineering Honor
Society. He is the son of Gerald
and Joan Richard and a 1997
graduate of Grand Lake High
School.

He has accepted a position
with the Johns Hopkins
University Applied Physics Lab

in Laurel, maryland in the Air
Defense Systems Department
where he plans to continue his
education.

Cele Devall, Isabel Gray, Terry
Toups, Rhonda Buford,
Anjanette Portie, Roxanne

Richard, Anita Trahan, Ronne

Nunez, Dana_ Hicks, Gwen

Poole, Donnie Frey, Mae Doris

Little, Uretta Frazier, Margaret
Pitts, Sissy Swire, Mary Lou
Little, Pat Little, and Charlotte
LaBauve.

SOUTHERN FARM BUREAU LIFE WOW
OFFERS T. ROWE PRICE AND FIDELITY®

INVESTMENT OPTIONS!

a

gcc
A Variable Annuity contract from Southern Farm

Bureau Life offers qualit investment choices.

Choos from T. Rowe Price or Fidclit fundin

cot Calla for rs nsranceand
investment review a a strategy that

fits your individual needs

Wilson

LeJeune

|Southem Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

‘eckson, Mississippi

‘Securithe: products and services offered throvgh:
Southern Farm Bureau Fund Distributor

1401 Livingston Lane, Jackson, MS.39213,
Southern Farm Bureau Life Incurance Comp

-981-7422

ty
redeemed, your contract may b worth more or iss than your

onpiaa investment

( Fidelity Investments is 2 rogistere trademark

lof FMR Corporatio
[© FBL 2000 209

CHURCH NEWS

Beginning July 2, the new

pastor, Fr. Roland Vaughan will
be saying mass at St. Peters in

Hackberry.
Rev. Theophilus Herlong will

be at St. Peters the weekend of

June 30 and July 1 to say m

Cameron Food Mart, Mr. and
Mrs. Orson Billings; The World
Of Tractors, Adam (Jodie) Savoie

by Cameron Food Mart, Mr.

and Mrs. Orson Billings.

NEW NOVELS
Fearless Jones - Walter

Mosley; Thursdays At Eight -

Debbie Macomber; “P” Is For
Peril - Sue Grafton; Sanctuary -

Beverly Lewis; Enchanting
Pleasures - Eloisa James;
Bitterroot - James Lee Burke;

Hollywood Wives, The New
Generation - Jackie Collins;

Moving Target - Elizabeth

Lowell; Highland Knight -

Hannah Howell; Firefly Beach -

Luanne Rice; Leap Of Faith -

Danielle Steel.

Cameron

Pilot
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$26.00

The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

(C Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

You&#39; Filled In Above.

From:

Name.

Address.

City.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

iption.
(For More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)

fee) a OE Ec ed ERE oem a eo

State. Zip.

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

Fr. Vaugha will be available

in Hackberry on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 9

a.m, till 4:30 p.m. any other time

he can be reached at 337-569-

2131.

REUNION
LaBove-Kershaw-Benoit

reunion will be held Saturday,
June 30 at 12 noon at the

Hackberry Community Center.

All attending need to bring a

covered dish, cold drinks, and a

door prize.
Curtis and Bobbie Fountain

and daughter Carly visited with
their sons C.R. and Troy in
Frederick. Maryland recently.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
NEWS

A KC potluck luncheon was

held June 24 at the Catholic Hall

in Hackberry. Hostess were

Lawanna Welch, Velma Lowery,
Debbie Drounette, Lou Johnson,
Shirley Alleman, Danita Duhon,

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyond

THe Gas Mains
Cookin « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CoNDIMONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 RYAN St. - LAKE CHARLES:

PHONE: 439-4051

Kendra Norris

Norris is on trip
to British Isles

W are lifetime residents of

Big Lake, Grand Lake. We also
subscribe to the Cameron Pilot.

We would like to share news of

our granddaughter. Her mother
Joyce Duhon graduated from

Grand Lake High School and has
many friends here.

Kendra Norris 17, an 11th

grade student at Carthag ‘Tex.

High School, departed June 6 for

a 3-week visit to the British
Isles. She was selected by the

People to People Student
Ambassador Program, and orga-
nization founded by President

Eisenhower in 1956.
Sh also is a member of TSA

and a state winner in DECA, an

association of marketing stu-

dents. She represented Texas in

May at the International
Conference in Anahiem, Calif.

She is in Who’s Who Among
American High School Students,

and vice-president of Carthage
4-H Club.

She is the daughter of Joyce
and Ricky Granier of Carthage
and the granddaughter of Mr.

a Masi George H. Duhon of Big
ake.

Thefirsthot
airballoon ~~

flight was
s

in 1792. tt
~_ ays gig

lasted 46 A= e

minutes. aa

a

Monday - Friday -- 6:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Saturday -- 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sunday -- 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Now Serving Breakfast

Weekdays 6 - 11 a.m.

Saturday 8 - 11 a.m.

501 Marshall Street, Cameron
Across from Cameron Elementary

PHone-IN oR Fax ORDERS WELCOME

PHONE: 775-5814 or 775-5818

Fax: 775-5907

Bobby and Debbie Stutes, Owners

- Giant Party Subs - Part Platters
+ Dell Platters -+ Wrap an Platters

TURNING UP

YOUR THERMOSTAT

A FEW DEGREES CAN

LOWER YOUR ELECTRIC

BILL BY MORE THAN

YOUD EXPECT.

=.

With fuel costs up nationwide, and another hot summer upon us, that lit-

tle adjustment could mean a lot And because electricity usage is sure to

Increase, electric bills could be higher. But there are steps that everyone

can take to help reduce those higher costs, such as installing enérgy eff-

cient light bulbs, keeping your air conditioner in good operating condition

and cleaning or replacin the filter each month. Call today to find out how

you can lower your electric bills. It promises to be a long, hot summer, but

Entergy promises to do our best to make it bearable.

THE BILL MANAGEMENT PROGRAM.
CALL1-800-ENTERGY OR 1-800-368-3749

ntergy.
THE POWER OF PEOPLE™

www.entergyfouisiana.com



REAL ESTATE
HOUSE FO Sale: 2 lots on co

REAL ESTATE

wide on 1.66 it
locati

2

acres in Grand Lake.
$

Bath downstairs. Huge bedroom and

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc. at bath over 2 car garage

Gas

logs in

2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
11/1 7tfe.

MOVING: MUST Sell! 5 acres in

Grand Lake on Hwy. 384. For more

information call 477-8029. 6/28-7/5p.

RAGLEY, Deactro 25 /E

next to cautio light in Oa Grove.

Open daily, noon-till, through July
5. Angelo’s Fireworks, 6/28p.

‘AILS THRIFT Shop, Big
4th ofao. Sale, 40% off entire

stock the week of July 2-7. TX

Square, Oak Grove Hwy. 6/28p.
more

9994. 6/21-7/5p.

Display ads should be submitted to the Cameron Pilot by 4 p.m.

Tuesday for inclusion in that week’s paper. Costs vary by size.

Engagement and sredd photos — be submit-

ted to the Cmeron Pilot by 4 p.m. Tuesda:

Photos should be clear prints, head ‘Pa shoulder

pose, preferably 5x7.
Announcements and pictures are published free of|

charge.
Engagement and wedding forms are available to be

picked up at the DeQuincy News office, located at 203

E. Harrison St., DeQuincy between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

weekdays. The forms may be faxed, upon request, by
calling 786-8004 or 1-800- 35 7323.

FOR SALE: Double
mobile home, vinyl siding new

metal roof, central air and heat.

$14,000 or best offer. R
more

information, call 937-542-427
6/28p.

wide

FOR SALE: Registered

Chesapeak Bay Retriever pup-

pi born March 8, with all shots

asking $200. ContactBa 775-5059 home or 775-5818

work. 6/21-7/12p.

PEACHES ARE Ripe! We are

now open and we have a beautiful

crop at Paradise Farm. Located on

Turner Rd.

Open Monday -

Saturday, 7 - 7 and Sunday 1 - 7.

5/31-7/19

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildi ~ Patio Co Kits ~ C&
& Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipm Covers ~ Metal Doors

Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napol Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.

7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

ZROR SOMEONE
™

Digital picture for publication should be submitted on

floppy disk or via e-mail: dequincynews @centurytel.net.
Please send original jpeg format without alteration.

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give U A Call Senior
Citi:478-7826

|

cittz=n,
&quot;St — Your Bug Man&qu

McKENZPES
.
CONTR Inc.

veorm
S sentric

Kelth Dubrock Stan McKenzie

President: Entomologist

The(B78004, (337)786-2 or 1-

800-256-7323 for rate information.
With advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing
your gift.

GARAGE SALES

GARA SALE: 1625

Pines Drive off Nelson

Nail Gun,
Saturday, June 30, 7 a.m. ti. 2 p.m.

6/28p.

HAVE OLD or unusual items

you would hate to throw them

away. Have a Garag Sale! Put a

classified ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale! Cost:

$4 for 25 words or less an just 10¢

Su 12
S
Sch St. in Cameron.

(33

° HELP WANTED

for
p

to fill position
in Cameron area. Will be required to wor a schedule

with scheduled time off. We offer

401K retirement and paid vacations. We also have

insurance including health, dental, cancer and life.

Apply at office in Cameron between hours of 8 a.m.-5

p.m. at Francis Drilling Fluids, 120 Rex Street, Cameron.

Must apply in person.

— ABSENTEE VOTING —

Absentee voting for the July 21 election

will be held June 9-14 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m., Monday through Friday and from 8:30

a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday. Absentee vot-

ing will be done in the Registrar of Voters

office in the Cameron Courthouse.
RUN: June 28 & July 5 (J-46)

Preliminary Notification of Possible Impact
to an Important Land Resource

oe bali States et of Agriculture Rural

for assis-

tance nnicti by the come Parish Police Jury located in

Cameron Parish, LOUISI
The specific element of this proposed action is the construc-

tion of a Parish Law Enforcement Center in Cameron Parish near

the Parish Courthouse. The p development will take

place in Section 31, Township ri South, Range 9 West on the

existing Courthous grounds.
if implemented, the proposed action could have potential

impact on the 100 year floodplain, wetlands, farmlands, coastal

zone management area, and historic sites.

The purpose of this notice is to inform the public of this pos-

sible result and to request comments concerning (1) the impact
of the proposed project on important land resources, (2) alterna-

tive sites or actions that would avoid these impacts, and (3) meth-

ods that could be used to reduce these impacts.
The action is available for review at the following

location:
USDA Rural Development
Mr. Gerard Labat, Rural Develop Specialist
905 Jefferson Street, Suite

Lafayette, LA 70501

(337) 262-6610

Any person interested in commenting on the proposed action

may do so by sending such comments within 30 days following
the date of this publication to the above address.

A genera! location map is available at the USDA Rural

Office described above. Run: dune 14.21 (

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center has

aver 200 ssmuts tb cho fey Hwy
171 N, DeRidde1 1-800-456-

2724, Mon-Fri B S 8-12. 1/4tfe.

DIRT & GRAVEL

and

JOHN 3 Vs. 17: For God sent

not his Son into the world to con-

demn the world; but that the world

through him mig be saved. 6/28p.

HELP WANTED

‘WANTED:

Council i

information, call 337-775-566
between the of 8 a.m. and 4

p.m. Monday - Friday. Deadline for

 aeap is June 29, 2001. 6/21-

FORSALE: 1998 Pontiac

Sunfire, white, 4 door, automatic,
AM/EM radi io and cassette pl 5

under 3,000 miles, $10,000. Call

775-5294. 6/21-28p.

Bre

3

212 Veterans Blvd., Met., LA
0005, (504)837-9040. Ou file no.2001

Run: 6/14-28 (J-15)

CARDS OF THANKS

FRIENDSHIPS: IT seems

that it was just yesterday that

we, that is Grace, Jamey and I

family and friends but that was

soon to change. You made us feel
welcome and we began to make a

host of new friends, of which

many became our new extendedfam We truly thank you for

your love and support through
these past 27 years, and we

thank God for letting us make so

many good friends. As most of

you know Grace and I have been
called into the Pastoral ministry,
and have joyfully accepted God’s

ll We are serving as Pastor of
Topsy Baptist Church, which is

about 6 miles east of ‘Gillis. We

began serving last July on a part-
time basis and will begin full

time service July 1, 2001. W will

live in the parsonage at 4346

Topsy Bell road, and our phone
number is. 337-855-8427. We

hope you can find the time to

come by for a visit. We thank

‘Wade, Pam, and all of Cam Tool

for all they have done for us, and

what they mean to our family. I
will truly miss bein a part of

Cam Tool. I will miss all of you
who came there for parts or

repairs. We thank the people of

First Baptist Church whom we

served with and who have sup-

ported and inspired us to follow

God’s leadership. We covet your

prayers, and we thank God often

ta what you mean to us and to

Kingdom. We won&#3 miss the
Tnosqu but we will miss

your friendship. We won’t miss

the smell that the west winds

bring from the pogy plant, but we

will miss the smell of roux cook-

ing in the neighborhood. We

won&# miss hurricane evacuations

or the ferry but we will miss the

excitement and the anticipation
of hunting season and football

season. We will miss you and

hope to see you often, Grace says
that Super WalMart is a good

place to meet. Romans 8:28.
Your Friends,

Lloyd and Grace Carroll

AUustar

AM/FM, CD, VB, air & more.

CARDS OF THANKS

SINCERE THANKS to Velma
and Hayes Picou and family for

the farewell dinner at Harris&#3 in

Hayes. Thank you for all you
have done for Star of the Sea.

Father Al Volpe, Pastoral Staff
Immaculate Heart of Mary
2031 Opelousas St., Lake

Charles, LA &quo

PRAYER TO The Blessed

Virgin (Never known to fail). Oh

most beautiful flower of Mount
Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of
Heave Blessed Mother of the
Son of God Immaculate Virgin,
assist me in my necessity, Oh

Star of the Sea, help me and

show me herein you are my

Biut Oh Holy Mary, Mother of

God, Quee of Heaven and earth
I humbly you from the
‘bottom of my heart to succor me

in this necessity. There are none

that can withstand your powers.
Oh, show me herein you are my

Mother. Oh Mary conceived with-

out sin, pray for us who have

recourse to thee (three times).

Holy Mother, I place this cause in

your hands (three times). Holy
Spirit you who solve all problems
light all roads so that I can attain

my goal, you who give me the

divine gift to forgive and forget
all evil against me and that all

instances in my life you are with
me. I want in this short prayer to

thank you for all things as you
confirm once again that I never

want to be separated from you in

eternal glory. Thank you for your

mercy toward me and mine. The

person says this prayer 3 consec-

utive days. After 3 days, the

request will be granted! This

prayer must be published after

the favor is granted.

Jobless rate

is low here

Cameron Parish had the

third lowest unemployment rate

in the state in May with 4.4 per-

cent. Lincoln Parish had the low-

est rate of 3.8 with West

Feliciana just behind with 3.9

percent.
According to the La. Dept. of

Labor there were 170 persons out

of work in Cameron parish and

3,690 employ during May.
ameron’s 4.4 rate was a big

drop from 5.9 percent in April
and was lower than the 4.9 per-

cent for May a year ago.

Louisiana’ jobless rate for

May was 5.5 percent.

New restaurant

A first for Cameron Parish is

the new Subway restaurant

which opened recently at 501

Marshall St. across from the

Cameron Elementary School. It

is the first franchised fast food

restaurant for the parish.
wners are Bobby and

Debbie Stutes of Cameron. Mrs.
Stutes also owns the Scrip

Shoppe Drug Store. Mr. Stutes

formerly worked for Chevron and
had a trucking company.

The restaurant serves break-
fast from 6 to 11 on weekdays
and 8 to 11 on Saturday. A wide

variety of sandwiches are served

6 a.m. to 10 p.m. weekday, 8 t 10

on Saturday and 11 a.m. to 10

p.m. on Sunday. Phone 775-581
or 775-5818.

C F W
Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri, June 22 & Sat. June 23 200

Livestock receipts cate 842 horses 1 hop
85sheep 44 and goats 162 BABY CALVE!

Dairy 70° 100™ per HD, beef a 185 o
HD Roping Calves_142-1.75 per lb. STEER &

HEIFER CALVES: 200300 I Ste 117-175

per Ib Heifers 1.07-1.70 pe lb, 300-400 f
Steers 1,07-1.39 pe Ib, Heifers 105-1.10 per
400-500 Ibs. Steers: 80-110 per Ib, ers
85-90 per Ib, 500-600 Ibs steers: 90.90,
Heifers: 8.00 per tb 600-700 I steers

‘77-88 ‘per Ib Heif 75-80 per b COWS:
Cutter Utility 44-51 pe Ib. Canners: ao pper

Ib. Fat Caws: 40-42 per Ib. Slaughte Bulis: 56-
65 per Ib Fee Bu 62:68 per |

COW/CALF PAIRS: 1050& per_p
PREGNANCY. TES Co 400 750&

per head. HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts 50-
55 medium barrow and gilts 40-48, butcher

Bi SS pe Ib, feeder pigs B5- so 300-

Ib 30-38, boars 10-1 pe |

Se Ib. GOATS & SHE & he ae
Se

TOURTH OF JULY
CLOSURE

476 Marshall St., Cameron
&lt;scne AOCR ma CREDIT CARDS -

raTladeis&qu Or MEMEAT” Geoexave eps tes

aoe

aaetsec qpceee

-coe¥

Te Seveeere Miares cast

Tay

and get you in a new Pontiac or GMAC of your
welcomes all Buick, GMC Oldsmobile

owners.

(Current GMAC Smart Buy must have a scheduled end dat of Sept. 1, 2001 - March 31, 2002

Stké 7-71201

$1000 Owner Loyalty on existing Chevrolet, Suburban GMC SUV&#

after’ 750 rebate.

0F 0.9% interest for 36 mos. in feu of rebate

Split bench seat, V8,

AM/EM stereo, solid,
smooth ride suspension & more.

Stk 18001

Spoile rear deck, AM/FM stereo,

6 speake sound.

— T Free: S77 ae

‘Auto NC, AMYFM cass. cruise, nice

1982 GIM Safari Van

‘Auto, AC, AM/FM cass 18, cruise. loaded $5,997
mn raneSars
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LEGAL NOTICES.
NOTICE OF

SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a reso-

lution adopted by the Board of

niece of Waterworks District
No. leven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of
the District on Ap 3, 2001, NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that a spec elec-
tion will be held in Waterworks District

N leven Cameron

_

Parish
Louisiana, on Saturday, July 21, 200

and that at said election there will b
submitted to all registered voters of

said Parish qualified an entitled to

laws of the United States, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

=
WATERW DISTRICT NO.

ELEVEN TO COLLECT, FOR 10
YEARS, A TAX OF FIVE AND SEVEN-
TY HUNDR es PEANNUM

_

FOR
MAINTAINING WAT SYSTE

‘WITHIN AND FOR SAID DISTRICT.
Shall Waterworks District No.

Eleven of the cae of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a tax of five and sev-

enty hundredths 6. 70) mills on the dol-
lar valuation o all proper-
ty subject to taxation in said District,
for a period of ten (10) years, commenc-

ing with the year 2002, for the purpose
of operating and maintaining said
District&#39;s We systems within and for
said distriNOTI Is HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Waterworks
District No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, wic polls will open at six

clock m. and close at eight
p.m., in compliance with

the provision of Section 541 of Title 18
jana Revised Statutes of

DISTRI 3;

,
LOU!

ELECTION Ppis 3;
PRECINCT 2, A

GRAND LAKEF

RECREA |

¢

CE GRAND

LAKE, LOUI
NOTICE 1SHERE FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code.

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

ae District.
OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

b the Parish Board of Election super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, aamended, are hereby designated as th

commissioners-in-charge to serve
a

the polling places designated in the

charge to serve at the polling places
designated in the election herein

called. The commissioners of election

and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance

with R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the

event the election herein called is held

at the same time as the election of pub-
lic officials the commissioners and

alternate commissioners shall be those

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners selected for the election of pu
lic officials, in accordance with R.!

18:1286, as amend.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District

N leven, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of

Said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Grand Lake

Waterboard Office Cameron,
Louisiana, on Tuesday the 7th day of

Aug 2001, at 6:00 p.m., and will

there in open and publi ses-

sio ‘proc to examine and canvass

returns as certified by the Clerk of
Cou of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of th said spe-

cial cuteAll istered voters of Waterworks

District N Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled 2 vote at said

special electio and v ig machines

b be used in the crit of the elec-

Seriu DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 3rd day of April, 2001.

aieePRrold Savoie

HAROLD sAvO2

PRE
WATERWORKS D! iCT NO.ELEVE

ATTEST:
/s/Lori Nunez
LORI NUNEZ, SECRETARY
RUN: May 31, June 7, 14, 21, 28, July

5, 12, 19 - M62

NOTI OF SPECIAL ELECTION

ant to the provisions of a res-

olution adop by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, the gover autho of
Fire Petherton

| a roves
2001, NOTI ISHEREB Give
th ‘a special election will be held in

Fire Protection District No. Fourteen,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, July 21, 2001, and that at

said election there will b submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at th
said election under the Constitution

a laws of the State of Louisiana d

.e Constitution and laws of the United

St the following Proposition, to-

*
10

YEARS, A TAX OF FIVE a

RE} LS PER

ANNUM FOR OPERATING AND

MAINTAL iG THE TRI

PURPOSES,CHAR FOR FIRE
RENTALS AND SERVICE IN SAID

DISTRICT.
i ion District No.Protectior

Fourteen of the Parish af Cameron, be

authorized to levy a tax of five and sev-

enty hundredths (5.70) mills on the dol-
la of assessed valuation o all proper-

ty subject to taxation in said District,
for a period of ten (10) years, commen
ing with th year 2002, for th purpoe

District&#39; fire

paying the cost of obtaining water for

fir protection purposes, including
fire hydr rentals and

cervi in said Distri
NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Fire
Protection District No. Fourteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

polls will open at Si o&#39;cl (6:0 a. in.
and close at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00)

compliance with the provisi
Section 541 or Ti 18 of the Louis:
Revised Statutes of 1950, as

‘amen
(R. S. 18:541):

ELECTION DISTRI 3; PRE-
cINCT 1,

RECREATION CENT GRAND

LAKE, LO
ELECTION

2,
“DIST 3;

PRECINCT “RAND
RECREATION CENT GRAND

LAKE,
NOTICE IS HERE FURTHE

o be held in accordance wit
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election and such substitutes there for

as are selected and designa in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, the governing
authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and sel: d

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R. S.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. Th

commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with R. S.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

election herein called held at the same

time as the election of public officials

the commissioners and alternate com-

missioners shall be those commission-
ers and alternate commissioners select-

ed for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R. S. 18:1286, as

amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of Fire Protection

District No. Fourteen, wil meet at its

regular meeting place, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, on Monday, the

6th day of August, 2001, at 5:00 p.m...
and will then and there, in open and

pub sessi proceed to examine and

returns as certified by the
Cler of Cou of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declar th result of the
said special election.

All registere voters of Fire

Protection District No. Fourteen,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-

tled to vote at said special election and

voting machines will be used in

conduct of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 7th day of May, 2001.

(ap SoA

r Sandifer
DUSTY SANDI PRESID

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conn

2

RUN: May 31, Jun. 7, 14, 21, 28, Jul

5, 12, 19 (M- 63

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron parish Police Jury until 1:00

PM., thursday, June 28, 2001 in the

meeting room of the

—

Parish

Government Building, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of surplus equipment, as is, where

is.
Bid forms may be acquired by con-

tacting the Cameron parish Police Jury
during normal business hours.

/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: dune 14, 21, 28-J 7

ADVERTISEMENT FO BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project. will be

e Cameron Parish Gra-

vity Drainage District 5 until 6:00 p.m.
on 3 July 2001 at the Grand Chenier

Fire Station, 4011 Grand Chenier

Hwy., Grand Chenier, Louisiana,
70643.

Project Number: 2001-04

Channel Maintenance in the Grand
Chenier Area

‘The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. ‘Th project is classified by
the State of Louisiana Licensing B

fe Gantea
an Category Til ileavy

Construction) and all prospective bi

ders must be licensed under this cate-

Bry. forms will not be issued

dates
a

than 24 hours prior to the hour

and dat set for receiving proposals.
ited shall

be made payable to the SemnParish Gravity Drainage Distri
Full information and

forms are avail
Lonnie G. ic

Post Office Box 229,
Louisiana 70643-0 (337 538-2574.

Om

ularly scheduled Cameron Parish

Gra District 5 meeting.
The Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 5 reserves the right to rejec

any or al th proposals and to waive

informaliCa ‘Paris Gravity Drainage
istricthi&# Doland, Jr.

RUN: dune 14, 21, 28 (J29)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

an virtue of an in conformity with

rocedures of Section 151 throughTe Pratt 50 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed

bids will be received at the office of the

Came Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the

9th day of July, 2001 at 4:00 p.m., at

which time all bids received will be

pro) PI the rights, titles and interest

in any properties owned by and not

resently under mineral lease from the

Came t School Board in

Cam Louisiana situated
withi “th followin described area:

ing all of Section 16, Township
14 Sout Range ‘5 West, Cameron

Parish, Lousia
acres, more or less,

EXCEPT that certain tract or parcel of

land containing 240. acres, more or

less, being the Southwest Aiger(SW/4) and the West Half_of the
Southeast Quarter (W/2

oo 16, Township 14 South, Range
5 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and being the same property described

on that certain Lease for Oil, Gas and
Other Liquid or Gaseous Minerals,

dated September 1, 2000, by and

between the Cameron Parish School

Board and Victor P. Smith Oil

Company, LLC, as recorded under

eo No. 267874 of the Conveyance
rds of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,Ravi a balance of 400.00 acres, more

or less, described herein.

s may be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the

tract advertised herein.

All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and adequate considera-

tion for every right granted by the lease

and one-haif (1/2) of which is to be

rental for the first year of the lease, for

a lease having a primary term whicl

shall not exceed three years. ANNUAL

RENTAL for the second and third years
shall not be less than the aforesaid
cash payment. The lease is to be grant-
ed without any warranty or recourse

against lessor whatsoever, either

expressed or implied, not even for

return by lessor of any payments
Teceived under the lease or being other-

wise responsible to lessee. Minimum

royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of all

oil and gas produced and saved or uti-

lized; one-eighth (1/8) of the value per

long ton of sulphur produced and save

d which shall yield not less than $2.00

per long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the

value per ton for all potash produced
and saved; which shall yield not less
than ten cents ($.10) per ton; and one-

fourth (1/4) of i other minerals pro-

ove and saved.
leases awarde shall be execut-

ed ip terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School

Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, including
Approved Rider for Attachment to

‘State Agency Lease Forms, and includ-

ing, but not limited to, provisions as fol-

ssee fail to begin the

m the date of th lease, the Tease

shall terminate as to both parties to the

Jease, unless on or before such anniver-

sary date, lessee shall pay a delay
rental {which shall in no event be less

han the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease], which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upo like

payments annually, drilling operati
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may be further deferred for successive

perio of one year each during the pri-
mary term of three years. The lease

hail provide for drilli of offset wells
where necessary to protect the Board&#3
interest and shall contain the provi-

sions against the assignment of sub-

lease of the lease unless approved by
the School Board. Th lessee shall
have the right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with respect to

development of the leased premises
subject to the approval of the School
Board. The Lessee shall not have the

right to conduct geophysical or seismic

activities or exploration on_the lease
premises under this lease. Such acti

ties may be conducted onl if a sepa-
rate written contract or permit is

granted to Lessee by the Cameron

Parish School Board for which addi-
tional rights separate and additional

consideration be paid.
y lease granted hereunder shall

bé on th regular current. Cameron
Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms and shall be

subject to the approval of the State
Mineral Board. A copy of th said lease

form and rider are available for inspec-
tion at the office of the Cameron Paris

School Board in Cameron, Louisiana.

Certified check, bank money order, or

cashier&#39 check, payable to the
Cameron Parish School Board for the

full amount of the bonus, shall accom-

pany and be submitted with each bid;
and no bid thus submitted may

thereafter withdrawn or canceled; and
the cash bonus accompanying the bid of
the successful bidder shall be forfeited

meron Parish School Board

should he not return the written lease,
duly executed, within twenty (20) days
after his receipt of the same.

meron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a price not

less than proportionate to the best bid
offered for the lease o the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY-/s/Judith Jones
JUDITH JONES,

SUPERINTENDENT
CAMERON PILOT

ADVOCATE

RUN; June 21, 28, July 5, 2001 (J32)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will rec bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m., Friday, July 6, 2001, for an irriga-
i

t South Cameron High
School.

Specifications and bid sheet may be

obtained from Ron Vining at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,
246 Dewey Street Cameron, La. 70631,
Phone: 775-5934 ext.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
ARD

By /s/Judith Jones

RUN: June 21, 28, dul 8 - J33

NOTICE OF POLLING PLACES

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk
of Court of Cameron Parish in accor-

dance with Title 18:535B of the

Louisiana Election Code, the following
is the official listing of the Polling
Places for the upcoming Proposition
Election to be held on Saturday, July

21, 2001.
POLLING PLACES

District 3 Precinct 1:

District 3 Precinct 2:

Location: Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation Lane, Grand

Lake, LA.
RUN: June 28 to July 5 - J43

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4

Ma 16, 2001

Gravity Drain District No. 4

held a regular meeting at the Creole

Multipurpose Building in Creole,
Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Wednesday,

May 16, 2001.
Present: Bobby Montie, J. B.

Meaux, Raven Benoit, Leroy Richard
Absent: Michael Semien

‘The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Bobby Montie.

On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Richard on carried, the min-

utes were appro’
On motion ofMr ‘Benoit, seconded

by Mr. Meaux and carri th financial

report was approved.
On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, the following
permit was approved:

Transworld Exploration
Production - proposed drillsite a

structures for drilling Boud ‘Well No.

1 and Welch Well No.
On motion of Mr. Rich seconded

by Mr. Meaux‘and carried, the follow-

in bills were approved for payment:
Jeff Davis Electric Co-op - $12.69
Cameron Pilot - $10.00
Savoie Lumber - $1,159.59

Sulph Insurance - $200.00
onnie Conner advised the Board

that the Police Jury had applied for

funding for the King’s Bayou project
through the Coastal Impact Assistance

Lonnie Harper advised the Board

that Tina Horn, Parish Administrator,

is in need of recommendations for mi

gation projects. There being no furth

business, on motion of Mr. Meaux, sec-

onded by Mr. richard and carried, the

meeting was declared adjourned.
pproved:

Js/Bobby Montie

Bobby Montie, Chairman

Attest:
/s/Michael Semien.
Michael Semien, Secretary

Runs: June 28 (J-47)

Cameron Parish Recreation District #5

15, ‘
Cameron Parish Recreation District

#5 held it’s regular scheduled meeting
on May 15, 2001 at 6:30 p.m. in Grand

Lake at the Recreation Center.
Present: Anita, Kingh ‘Toby

Landry, Tammie Hebert, Kim Nunez.
Absent: Tracy Myers.
Gues elisha Nunez, Pam

Gothreaux.
Anita Kingham called the meeting

to ordered a reading of the minutes. On
a motion from Toby Landry, seconded

by Tammie Hebert, and carried that

the minutes from the previous meeting
be approved.

On a motion from Tammie Hebert,
seconded by Toby Landry, and carried

that the treasurer&#39;s report be approved.
Anita Kingham said she would call

Larry Eagleson about the playground

equipmOn a motion from Kim Nunez, sec-

onded by Toby Landry, and carried that

the job descriptions and general poli-
cies be adopted.

in a motion from Tammie Hebert,
seconded by Kim Nunez and carried

that the Recreation Center purchase
special T-shirts for all lifeguard person-
nel. Anita Kingha abstained from

voting.Th Board discussed procedure for

pool parties. They decided to require a

one hour deposit to defray costs of can-

cellation.
On a motion from Toby Landry, sec-

onded by. Tammie Hebert, and carried

that the Resolution to Accept the mill-

age be adopted.
With swim season upon us, the

Board discussed appropriate dress for

people going back and forth between

the pool and the recreation center. The

recreation director&#3 were told to use

the same rules as applied in the spa.

‘Towels or shorts are required for young
ladies.

he Board decided to advertise for a

pert-time youth director for the winter

months.
A request by Felisha Nunez to the

Board fo sponsorship of the La. Games

Swim meet to be held in New Orleans

was denied. Toby Landry made the

motion and Kim Nunez seconded it.

n_a motion from Toby Landry, sec-

onded by Kim Nunez, andcarried that

the monthl bills ending April 30, 2001

2 pai
‘O a motion from Anita Kingham,

seconded by Toby Landry, and carried
that the meeting be adjourned.

Appro
/s/Anita Kingham

Anita Kingham, Chairman

Attested by:
/s/Marsailet Duhon
Marsailét Duhon, Secretary-Treasurer

Runs: June 28 (J-48

HE WATER V

c,AMER PARI WAWO
[STRICT #

CONSUMER CONF DEN
POR

We&#3 pleased to present to you this

year&# Annual Water Quality Report.
‘This report i designed to inform you

about the quality of water and services

we deliver to you&#39;every day. Our con-

stant goal is to provide you with safe
and dependable supply of drinking

water. We want you to understand the

efforts we make to continually improve
the water treatment process and pro-
tect our water resources. W are com-

mitted to ensuring the qua of your
water. Our water sources are four (4)

wells.
We now have in pl a souree

water protection plan available from

our office, that provides more informa-

tion, such as potential sources of conta-

mination to the water supply. This

assessment will include a delincated

area around our wells through which
contaminants, if present, could migrate

and reach our source water. It also

includes an inventory of potential
sources of contamination within the

delineated area, and a determination of

the water suppl susceptibility to con-

tamination by the identified potential
sources.

W are please to report that our

drinking water is safe and meets feder-

al and state requirements. If you have

any question about this report or con-

cerning your water utility, please con-

tact Patrick Hebert at 337-598-3439.
We want our valued customers to be

informed about their water utility. If

you want to learn more, please attend

any of our regularly schedule meet-

ings. They are generally held monthly
and you can call us at the above tele-

phone number for a specific place, date
and time.

The Louisiana Dept. of Heal-
th/Office of Public Health, routinely
monitors for constituents in your

drinking water, according to Federal

and State laws. This table shows the

Cont. on Pag 7.

Great Deals, Limited Time

Better Get A Move On!

001 Windstar

$2,500 Rebate
or

$1,500 Plus 0.9% apr

36 months*

LARGE SELECTION IN STOCK!

$1,500 Rebate
or

0.9% APR 36 months

GOING QUICK!!!

2001 Expedition

2001 F-150 Super Crew

$500 Rebate

Plus 3.9% apr
. 36 months *

2001

F-250

and

F-350

Crew Cabs and Supercabs
NOW IN STOCK

Diesels and Ga - Dually and Single
W WILL DELIVER ONE TO YOU,

IN YOUR AREA, ANYTIME!

418 E. First St.

(337) 643-7124

1-800-738-2922

VALANTGR Ford
Kaplan, La.

v

We have a great selection of Program Cars and Previously Owned Cars and Trucks. Like the

hard to find F-250 Crew Cab, F-150 Supercabs, Supercrews, Mazda 626, Nissan Desert Runner

and More! So come on by and make a deal where deals are being made. Ask about our special

Rate on Select Model used vehicles.

NOT ALL BUYERS WILL QUALIFY FOR LOWEST APR.

‘SEE DEALER TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY.

Must take new retail delivery trom dealer stock by 7/2/01

DEACtERS
www.southernquailtytord.com
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-Gon from Page 6.

results of our monitoring for the period
‘of January 1 to December 31, 2000. all

‘drinking water, including bottled

water, may be reasonably
“expectet it least small

‘amounts of some constituents. It’s

t to remember that the pres-
*qnc of these a does not nec-

tessarily pose a

In this table you
“al find many

‘term and abbreviations you might not

{be familiar with. To help you better

sunderstand these terms we&#39 provided
‘the follo definitions:

Non-Detects (ND)-laboratory
‘analysis indicat that the constituent
is not present.

per million (ppm) or

“Milligrams per liter oo part per
million corresponds to one minute in

two years or a single penny in $10,000.
Parts per billion (ppb) or

Micrograms per liter - one part per bilion corresponds to one minute in 2,0
years, or a single penny in $10,000, S

Parts per trillion (ppt) or Nanogram
per liter (nanogram - one part per

trillion corresponds to one minute in

2,000,000

0

years ar a single penny in

$10, 000,0 000.
Parts pe quadrillion (ppq) or

Picograms per liter (picograms/l) - one

part per sasirilli carrerp to one

minute in 000,000 years or one

penny in Si D 00 000,000.
Picocuries per liter (pCi/L) -_pic-

ocuries per liter is a ‘meas of the

radioactivity in water.
illirems per year (mrem/yr) -

measure of radiation absorbed by th

Millio Fibers per Liter (MFL) -

million fibers per liter is a measure o!

the presence of asbestos fibers that are

longer than 10 micrometers.

Nephelometric Turbidity Units

(NTU) - nephelometric turbidity units

is a measure of the clarity of water.

Turbidity in excess of 5 NTi is just

notice to the average
=

ces & Exemp “WE
-

State or
EP

|

permission not to meet an

MCL or a treatment technique under

certain conditions.
Action Level - the concentration of a

contaminant which, if exceeded, trig-
gers treatment or other requirements
whic a water system must follow.

Treatment Technique
(mandator langu ‘A treatmen
technique is a required process intend-

ef to reduce o ev of a contaminant

in&#39;drinki wé
e Maximu ‘Cont Level -

(mandatory language The “Maximum
Adlowed” (MC i is the high level o
ceerem that is allowed in dri

r. MCLs are set as close to th
Mi Ta a feasible using the best avail-
abie treatment technology.

-, Maximum Contaminant Level Goal
- ‘(mandator language) The “Goal”

(MCL i is the level of a contaminant in

drink water below which there is no

krown or expected risk to health.
MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.

: During the period covered by this

repart we had no violations of drinking
water regulations. We detected the fol-
lowing regulated contaminants but

thé were at levels below the maximum
contaminant level. Additionally, we

wish to inform you that these samples,
exée for lead and copper results, were

collected at our individual sources and

represent water before any treatment,
blending or distribution. As such, the

consumer tap levels could be less. The
lagt chemical sampling of our source

water was collected on 04/04/00.

Corhpound Date Level MCL MCLG Unit

Graga alpha activity 04/04/00 2.00 15 0 pCiA
Groms beta activity 04/04/00 3.00 50 0 pCi

Thank you for allowing us to con-

tinue providing your family with clean,
quality water this year. In order

maintain a safe and dependable water

supply we sometimes need to make

improvements that will benefit all of

our customers.

*Some people may be more vulnera-
ble to contaminants in drinking water

than the general population. anane
compro persons such as persons

cancer undergoing chemotherapy,pers who have undergone organ

transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or

other immune system disorders, some

elderly, and infants can beparticularly
at risk from infections. These people
should seek advice about drinking
water from their health care providers.
EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate

means to lessen the risk of infection by
cryptosporidium and other microbio-

logi contamin are available
jafe Drinking Water Hotline(800-426-

Please call our office if you have any

questions.
We at Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #11 work around the clock to

provide top quality water to every tap,
as stated by (337)598-3439. We ask
that all our customers help us protect
our water sources, which are the heart

of our community, our way of life and

our children’s future.

Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #11
Board of Directors

id Savoie, Chairman

Lynn Berry, [Board Member
Gerald Richard, Board Member

Jeffery Jouett, Board Member
Andre Abadie, Board Member
RUN: June 28 (J49)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

Thirty-Eight Judicial District Court
Parish of Cameron
State of Louisiana

Oakwood Acceptance corporation
Vs No. 840

tal Ann Moreno

By virtue of a writ of Executory
Process issued and to me directed by
the Honorable Court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale at public

auction to the last and highest bidder
with the benefit of appraisement, at

the Court House door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wedne July 11, 2001
at 10:00 ‘a. e following descr
property to-

1999 Sa Mobile Home, Model
Oakwood 1181000 Serial’ No.

seized under said writ

‘Terms: CASH DAY O SALE.
/s/James R. Savoie

James R. Savoie, Sheriff

‘ameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. June 22,
2001

lenry Adams, III
Attorneys ior Plaintiff

Run: June 28 (J-50)

STATE OF LOUISIANA
(CUTIVE DEPARTMENT

BATON ROUGE
PROCLAMATION NO. 40 MJF 2001

RECALL ELECTION - PARISH OF

WHERE: pursuant to RS.

18:1300.1, = e {an putpubl officer,
excepting judges of th courts of record,

may be recalled provided that statut
ry mandates are me’

REAS, a sect petition —been filed with the registrar of vo!

for the parish of Cameron seeking ib
recall of William O. Morris, sch
board member, District 4, parish of

Cameron;
WHEREAS, the registrar of voters

for the parish of Cameron issued, and

immediately forwarded to the governor,
the recall petition with certification
that the number of names appearing on

the petition is four hundred twenty-
four (424); the number of qualified elec-

tors in th voting area whose signa-
tures appear on the petition is four

hundred twenty-four (424); and the

total number of electors in the voting
area as of the date of the filing of the
recall petition with the secretary of

state was one thousand one hundred

three (1,103);
WHEREAS, the recall petition was

signed by more than thirty-three and

pots percent (33 1/3%) of the elec-
of the voting area, as required aR 18:1300.2(B), for an area with

more than one thousand (1,000) quali-
fied electors residin

in

th

WHEREAS, it is the opinion of the

attorney gener (see Attorney General

Opinion No. 2001-240) that the petition
seeking the recall of William O. Morris,
school board member, District 4, parish

of Cameron, is in compliance with the

provisi of R.S. 18:1300.1, et seq;
am

WHEREAS, the provisions of R.S.
18:1300.7 direct that when the certifi-

cation of the registrar of voters demon-

strates the required number of quali-
fied electors of the voting area signed
the petition, the governor shall issue a

proclamation ordering an election to be
held on the next available date speci-
fied in R.S. 18:402(F) for the purpose of

voting on the question of the recall of
said officer;

NOW THEREFORE I, M. J.

“MIKE” FOSTER, JR., Governo of the
state of Louisiana, b virtue of the

authority vested by the Constitution
and th laws of the state of Louisiana,
do hereby order and direct as follows:

SECTION 1:A special election shall
be held in School Board District 4,
parish of Cameron, on Saturday,
October 20, 2001, for the purpose of

voting on the question of whether
William Q Morris, school board mem-

ber, District 4, parish of Cameron, shall
be recalled.

SECTION 2: The officers charged
by law with duties in connection with
the recall election described in Section
1 shall cause the special election to be

held on Saturday, October 20, 2001,
and the returns there to be made in

the manner and form prescribed by
law.

&#39;TNE WHEREOF, I have

set my hand officially and caused to be
affixed the Great Seal of the state of
Louisiana, at the Capitol, in the city of

n Rouge, on this 20th day of June,
2001.

sIM. J. Foster, Jr.GOVER OF LOUISIANA
ATTEST BY T GOVERNOR

/s/Fox McKeith
SECRETARY O STATE

Runs: June 28-(I51)

Came Louisi1, 2001
e Committee of the Who met

o this date at 3:00 p.m. with the fol.

lowing members present: Pat

Howerton, Glenda Abshire, Clifton

Morris, ‘Tony Johnson a Marvin
Trahan. Absent: Bill Morrii

G motion of Mrs. Abshi second-
ed by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

approved the agenda.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Committee

approved the minutes from the May 14,
2001 meeting.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the
Committee received the financial

report.
‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Committee
received a report on a review of

existing

_

Self-Insured

Compensation Program from M. B.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr, Trahan, the Committee

reviewed bills for payment.
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Johnson, the
Committee adjourned.

ROVED:API
/s/Patrick Howerton

PATRICK HOWERTON, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

ATTEST:
és/Judith Jones
JUDITI B ION oarCAMERON ARIS! SCHOOL

BOARD
Cameron, Louisiana

11, 2001
The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date with
the following members present: Pat

Howerton - President, Gis Abshire,
Clifton Morris, Ton Johnson, and

rvin Trahan. Absent: Bill Morris.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved the agenda with revisions.
motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
the minutes from the May 14, 2001

men as published.
O motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board tabled

accepting bids on School District 10

bond issue projects
in motion of Mr Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board approved
advertisement for a mineral lease on

all of Section 16-14-5 containing 640

acres more or less, less and except aecertain tract or parc containing
acres more or less, being SW/4 ac w

of SE/4 which is prese under lease.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board granted
mission to purchase 2 - 65 passen-

ger buses ($48,881.40 per bus) and -

54 ReAOn bus ($48,143.10).
motion of Mrs. Abshire second-

ed by &q Johnson, the Board approved
a notification an confirmation of oil,
gas, and inine lease on behalf of

Alpine Energy,
On motion o “M Clifton. Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved the notice of release of oil,
gas, and mineral leases on Alpine
Energy Inc.’s behalf and approved
recording release ~ Clerk of Court.

motion of ifton Morris,
seconded by Mrs. ‘Aube the Bo

approved taking an amount equal
the interest earned on the 16th Becti
and Special Projects Fund from the
General Fund for the 13th check for the

2001-2002 year only.
On motion of Mrs, Abshir second-

ed by-Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board
appro out of state travel for South
Cameron High School cheerleaders
(Padre Island, TX).

motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board approv
limiti the Boa contribut for
are on leave Soar

pay due to ilies
(on family medical leave). (Those
employees on leave without pay for rea-

sons other than illness would pay their
share and the Board’s share of health
insurance.

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-
ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Hoard set

a special meeting on June 29, 2001 at

9:00 a.m. to adopt the final budget for

2000-01 and to consider bids for School
District 10 construction.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnso second-
ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board approved
a request from Jerrie Wainwright for

payment of unused annual leave days.
m motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board “receive
a report on transportation issues.

On motion
0

of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board
received comments from Rick

Merchant, CAE President.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board received a

report on curriculum including (1)
2001 honors, awards, scholarships, (2)

Imperial ‘Calcasieu ‘Technology
Resources, (3) Imperial Calcasieu Pre-

J Experie Opportunities, and (4)
a

Labor EmployeeGtiontat Handbook.
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved entering into a new agree-
ment regarding the SeteinWorker’s Compensation Pro;

On motion of Mrs. Al‘Absh 8¢

second
ed by Mr. Johnson, the Boardappr
the follo personnel items:

tirement
Madeleine Colligan - Teacher at

Cameron Bele tay. School - (effec-
tive July 5, 2001

xtended Sick Leave

Melisa Bonsall - Teacher at South
Cameron Elementary School - (May 14,

2001 - June 1, 2001)

Resignation
John Craig Moss - Sciencewoaie South Cameron High School
Julie Van Metre - Math Teacher -

Hackb High School

Joycelyn Broussard - Lunchroom
Technician - South Cameron Hig]

ae
ry Fontenot - Math Teacher -SouCamer High School

‘indy Henry - Special Education
Teacher - South Cameron High School

Leave

Angela Mallett - Teacher at

Grand Lake High School - sabbatical
leave for the purpose of professional

improvement for the 2001-2002 school

year
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
increasing mileag allowance for travel

expenses incurred by employees from
$.24 to $.28 per mile.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr, Trahan, the Board approved
a request from Parry LaLande for the
Board to advertise for bids for a sprin-
kler system for the football field at

South Cameron High.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board autho-
rized advertising for bids for the follow-

ing:
a. Duplicating paper
b. Paper goods
¢ Janitori supplies
d. Food Service items:

Bread
Milk
Food

(4) Non-food
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the board named the
Cameron Pilot as Official Journal for
2001-2002.

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-
ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board named

Cameron State Bank and Hibernia
Bank as fiscal agents for 2001-2002
and

2002-2003.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board’ approved
sending one representative to the

Southern Region School Boards’

Conven July 17-21, 2001 in Biloxi

O
2 motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by M Trahan, the Board receivedStan t File JODA (Student Code of
Conduct) to be considered for approval

at the July meeting.
motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board appro
a grant to School Foo Service in the

amount of $20,000.00.
On motion’ of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board appro
payment applicatio No. 7 in the
amount of $290,382.43 out of the

School

District 15 Bond Issue
Onmotio of Mrs. Abshire, second:

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
fhe Rnan repor for May.

in motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board approved
paym of bills.

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board adjourned
until the special meeting set for June

29, 2001. The next regular session is
schedule for July 9, 2001

APPROVED:
trick Howerton

PATRICK HOWERTON, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
ATTEST:
/siSudith Jones
JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOAR
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board ha received an applica-
tion to advertise&#39;for bid for a lea for
oil, gas, and other minerals f
White coveri the following descri
tract of lan

‘All of the rights, titles and interest
in any properties owned by and not

presently under mineral lease from the
Cameron Parish School Board in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana situated
within the following described area:

Being all of Section 16, Township
14 South, Range 6 West, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, containing 64acres, more or less, LESS
EXCEP that cert tract or rareo
land containing acres, more or

less, being the Acutin Quar(SW/4) and the West Half

of

the

Bouth Quarter (W/2_of SE of
wnship 14 South, Rang

5 We aoaoe Parish, Louisiana,
and being the same property described
on that certain Lease for Oil, Gas and

Other Liquid or Gase Minerdated September 1, by and

fenmeen the Gamera Pari Sehgal
Board and Victor P. Smith Oil

Company, LLC, as recorded under

Entry No. 267874 of a Conveyanc
Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
leaving a balance of 4 acre more

or less, described herein.
sai

io

was

accompanied by a certified check in the
amount of $500.00 payable to the
Cameron Parish School Board, as

required by law, and

IREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board is desirous of advertising
for bid the above described tract of land

as requested.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

School Board does hereby authorize

and request its Superintendent, Judith

Jones, to advertise, pursuant to the

terms of R.S. 30, Section 151 through
158 as amende for an oil, gas, and

mineral lease, covering and affectin
the following described tract of land:

All oft right titles and interest

in any properties owned by and notprese ‘under mincr lease from the
Cameron Parish School Board in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana situated

within the following described area:

Being all of Section 16, Township
14 South, Range 5 West, Camer
Parish, Louisian containin 640

acres, more or less, LESS AND
EXCEPT that certain tract or parcel of

land containing 240.00 acres, more or

less, being the Southwest Quarter
(SW/4) and the West Half of the
Southeast Quarter (W/2 of SE/4) of

Section 16, Township 14 South, Range
5 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and being the same property descr
on that certain Lease for Oil, Gas
Other Liquid or Gaseous ‘Miner
dated September 1, 2000, by and
between the Cameron Parish School
Board and Victor P. Smith Oil

Company, LLC, as recorded under

Entry No. 267874 of the Conveyance
Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
leaving a balance of 400.00 acres, more

or less, described herein.
Said advertisement shall further

provide that said bids shall be received
o or before the ninth (9th) day of July,
2001 at 4:00 p.m. at the office of the
Cameron Parish School Board, and

that the Cameron Parish School Boar
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

that Judith Jones, Superintendent of
the Cameron Parish School Board, is

empowered to do each and every thing
that is necessary to carry out the
intents and purposes of this resolution

and that such actions are hereby
approved and ratified as actions of this

Board.

Adopted and approved the eleventh
(ith) a of June, 2001.

APPROVED
trick Howerton

PATRICK HOWER1 PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
ATTEST:

és/Judith Jones
JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY

cae PARISH SCHOOL
\OARD

RUN: June. 28 (J52)

NOTICE
Public Notice of

Fede Consistency
review of ‘oposed —_Initial

Exploration Pla (EP) by the Coastal

Managemen| Division/Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources for

the Plan’s Consistency with the
Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.

‘Applicant: Chevron U.S.A. Inc. P. O.
Box 69100. Lafaye LA 70596-910

ition: East Cameron Block 137.
OCS-G-21575.

Description: Proposed Initial

Exploration Plan for the above area

provides for the exploration for oil and

gas. Exploration activities shall include

drilling from a jack-up rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment by
helicopter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshore base located at Intracoastal

City, La. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be
located near or affected by these activi-

ties.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Section Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and

_

Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

ouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is reque to sub-
mit comments to the Depart of
Natural ‘Resources stal

Management Section, Attentio OC
Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rou Louisiana 70804-4487.

mments must be received within 15ce of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This publi notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: dune 28 - (J53)

Public Aou
a &qu Consistency

review Proposed

_

InitialExplor Pla (EP) by the Coastal

lanagement Division/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for
the Plan’s Consistency with the

Louisian Coastal Resources Program.
Applicant: Chevron U.S.A. Inc. P. O.

Box 69100. ‘intaye ‘LA 70596-9100.
Location: West Cameron Block 251.

OCS-G-21544.

Description: Prap Initial

Exploration Plan for the above area

provides for the exploration for oil and
ation activities shall include

illing from a jack-up rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment by
helicopter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshore base locat at. Intracoastal

City, La. No ecologically “sensispecies or habitats are ted to be
located near or affected by the activi-

ties.
‘ copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Section Office
located on the Tot Floor of the State
Lands and

_

Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, aan
ee ee Office hours: 8:0(

AM Pl Monday foen
Prid th nah is requested to sub-
mit comments to the Department of
Natural Resources Coastal

Management Section, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

—, Louisiana 70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

days of the ate of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management

Section obtains a copy of th plan and
it is available for public inspection.
‘This PallRot is provided to mee
the mts. of the NOAARogileti ‘o Federal ‘Consistency

wit‘appro Coastal Management

ROJuJun 28 - (J54)

lOTICE
Public Notice

«
of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Initial

Exploration Plan by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana De-

partment of Na’ urces for the
Plan&#3 Consistency with the Louisiana
Coastal Resources am.

Applicant: Agip Petroleum Co. Inc.
1201 Louisiana, Suite 3500, Housto
‘Texas 77002.

Location: Agip Petroleum Co. Inc.,
Lease OCS-G me

we

Vermilion Bloc
179, Offshore, Loui:

Descriptio Expeau activities
will include the drilling, completion
and potential testing of three (3)
exploratory wells. Support operatwill be from an onshore base located in

Camero
ed to be locate near or affected by
these activities.

A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Section Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and

_

Natural Resources

Palin 625 North 4th Street, Baton

uge, Louisiana, Office hours: 8:00A to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-
mit comments to the Department of
Natural Resources Coastal Manage-

ment Section, Attention: OCS Plans,
Post Office Bo 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisi 70804-4 Comments
must be received within 15 day of the

date of this notice or 15 days after the
Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This publi notice is

provided to meet the requirements of
e NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

anagement Programs.
RUN: June 28 - (J55)

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAME PARISH COASTAL USE
RMIT APPLICATIONIntere parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-
entiy complete application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance with
the rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program
and R.S. 49, 213.1, the State and Local
Coastal Resources Management Act of

19 as amended.
L.C.U.P. Application #010712.

Name of Applicant: Scott H. Cooper.
413 North 10th Street, LaPorte, Tx.

TIBT1.
Location of Work: Bell City

Drainage, Sections 3 & 10,»T1 R6W,
Cameron Parish, Louisian:

Character of Work ‘T construc-

tion of approximately 4,964 linear feet
of spoil embankment along the south

edge of the marsh adjacent to the north
bank of the Pee Canal, the

installation of two water contro
structures with ‘lapg on the
Intracoastal side and adjustable weir

type drop inlets (stop log bays) on their

north ends. These water control struc-

tures are to b installed complete with
outfall channels to the Intracoastal in

the proposed spoil embankment. The
construction of a pumping station in

the Bell City Drainage Canal on the
east side of the marsh.

The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation
of the probabl impa of the proposed
activity in accordance with the state

policies outlined in RS 49:218.2. Th
decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization
of important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for
affected parishes and must represent

an appropri balancing of social,
environmental and economic factors.

All factors which may be relevant to

the proposal will be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainag patterns,
historical sites, economics, public an

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-
tural setting and the extent a long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the propose
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulat will be require before
a permit is issue

‘Any person m request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be
held to consider this applicaRequest for public hearings te,
with particularity, the reasons for ‘hol
ing a public hearing.

Plans for the propos work may be
inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Management Division, Courthouse

Square, P.O. Box 366 Cameron,
Louisiana, (337) 775-! ite Written
comments should be mailed within 25

days from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box
366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.
Sincerel
/s/ Earnestine T. cirCoastal Zone Admi

CAMERON PARIS POLI JURY
RUN: June 28 - (J56)

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION

OF CAMERON PARISH

REGU BUSINESS MEETING,
&#39;HURSDAY MAY 10, 2001Th anton Bayou “RecreDistrict of ‘Cameron Parish met in reg-

&quot;Thur May10 2001
at 6:80 pm. at the Johnson BayRecreation Center in the village o

Johnson Bayou. Members present. M
Layne Boudreaux,

Badon, and Mr. Jimmy Ji
‘The meeting was called t order by

Mr Bren e.,

as moved by Mr. Scott Sandifer,sec by Mrs. Trudy Young and
arried, to approve the minutes asrea

Tt wae moved b Mr Trudy Young:
seconded by Mr. Sandifer, ani

carried, to approve
sache

bills to be paid.
It was moved by Mr. Layne

Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs, Trudy

Seo a0

and carried to Accept financ
8

eins geal by Mrs. Trudy Young,
seconded by Mr. Layne Boudre and

Drawings
for permits

By DIANE BORDEN-
BILLIOT

The refuge saereap from

Cameron Prairie, Lacassi and
Sabine ‘Natio ‘Wildl &quo
announced that the assignment of

trapping permits will deter-
mined through a public drawing

at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Building on July 11, at 10

a.m. The permits will cover the

alligator trapping programs on

the refuges from 2001 through

ae
e drawing will be a lottery,whi ill give each applicant an

equal chance to be selected.

Applicants will have to submit

only one application. The form

will allow the trappers the coptunity to select one, two, or thi

refu in priority order for th

“Thenumbe of trapping per-

me availa are Cameron
Lacassine

6, ‘a |

Sabine Nw 8. There will
als be a drawing for alternates at

each refuge. Each trapper’s share
will be 60% for all alligators
taken.

Research on alternative trap-
ping methods will be implement-
ed at Sabine NWR as part of the

trapping effort this September.
All trapping will be condu

according to state law and refuge
special regulations.

Anyone 18 years of age or

old who is interested in receiv-

ing a permit and can demonstrate
tha they have prior alligator
trapping experience should wri

or call any of the following
refuges:

Cameron Prai:

Hwy. 27, Bell City L 70 33
598-2216 Fax. 598-24

Lacassine NWR. 2 Nature
Road, Lake Arthur, LA aps337-774 5923, Fax: 774-9913

abine NWR, 3000 Holl
Beach Hwy., Hackberry, LA

70645. 337-762-3816, Fa 762-

3780.
Each interested trapper will

be sent a 3-page application
which must be completed and
mailed, ha delivered, or faxed

to any the three National
Wildlife “Refu Applications

must be received no later than 3

p.m. on July 6 in order to quality
for the drawing.

Applications can also be

picked up at The Southwest La. &
Visitor Bureau off 1-10 in Lake
Charles and at the Rockefeller

Refuge Office in Grand Chenier
on Highway 82.

Cameron Prairie NWR head-

quart is located east of LA

Hwy 27 just north of the
Gibbstown Bridge, Lacassineheadqua js located on

LA Hwy. 3056, eleven miles
southwest of Lake Arthur, and

Sab NWR is located on LA

Hwy 27, seven miles south of

Hackberry.

carried for director to purchase neces-

sary supplies for splash day.
Tt was moved by Mrs. ‘Tru Young,

seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux, and
carried to take the buffe flair mower

and playgr equip which con-

sist of the Mickey Mouse, bear and
daffy duck seesaws off fixed assets.

The board discussed replacing the

post for the hurricane fence on

South Side of the recreation center.

Bieci to get prices on having them
chang The recreation center will
hire eacii help for outside mainte-

nance. It will be discussed further at
the next boa meeting.

There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Scott

Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, and carried, the meeting
was adjourned at 7:15 p.m.

The next regular board meetin will
be Thursday

J

June
1

14, 2001 at 6:30 p.m.
APPRO&#3 VED:

ATTEST:
RUN: June 28 - aa

Public Notice
4 Fede Consistency

review of a sed Initial Develop-
ment ‘Operations

¢ Coordineti Doct:
ment by the Coastal Management

Section/Louis-iana Department of
Natural Resources for the plan&# con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coast
Resources Program

plicant: Th Houston ExplorationCo 1100 Louisiana, Suite 2000,
m Texas a aaa et3 n_ Exploration

15212, Ver-
;

na.

Description: Developme activities
will inclu th installation of Flat.
form “A” over the existing surface loca-
tion of Wells No 1 and 2, completion of
Wells No 1 and 2 drilling and comple-
tion of Wells No. A-3 and A-4, and com-

mencement of production of all four
wells. Support operations will be from

an onshore base located in Cameron,
jana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

by these activities.
A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspec at, the
Coastal Manageme Section Office
focated on the 40t Flo of the State
Lands and Natural Resources

Buildi 62 Nor 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisi Office hours: 8:00

AM to 6:0 &q Monday through

Manag SectiAttentio OCS

,
Post Offic Box 44487, Baton

de afthe date of this notice or 1th Coa Management
copy of the plan t

it ie availab foywabli
This public notice is provided to me
the requirements of the NOAA

nas

i

on Fede Consistency
Coastal Management

RU Jun 28 - (J58)

—_ sll!
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SECRET
CODE

What did one cockroach

say to the other?

Jaz[a3[a]9o] [21]a4fa626 2] 7 [26 [6 [24

OR

decoder to

solve the

riddle.

http://www.bhsi.org/index.htm

Great Summer erie
Sport &q

Whether you&#3 biking with family
and/or friends this summer, you&#
sure to enjo a little cyber biking, too.

US
=. 9 A

Aa s
5

Tips and techniques. Improve your riding skills with the

information available at this site. From road riding to cornering
to shifting gears, enjoy your rides more with these pointers.

http://www.star-touring.com/roadriding/roadskills/ q

roadskillhome.html

Start to finish. Make sure you and your bike are ready to ride.

This site from the Illinois State Police gives information on dos

and don’ts, helmets and how to kee your bike in shape and

provides a form for you to rate your bike&#39; safety.
http://www.state.il.us/kids/isp/bikes/

Bicycling magazine. On-line articles from the magazine,
Bicycling. Answer some biking question to find the ideal

bike for you, and compare one bike to another. The site

includes safety information, too.

http://www.bicyclingmagazine.com/

Bike safety and more. Download a PD file with information

on bike safety. If you have Adobe® Acrobat® Reader on your

computer, it will launch when you double-click o the bike safety
file. That way, you&# be able to read all about bike safety by using
the arrows at the top of the screen to page through the document.

If you don’t have Acrobat Reader, with an adult&#3 help, you may
follow the directions to download it from

http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readermain.html

The bike so has tips on helmet safety and a link to Cranium

Canyon, which has stories from kids who did and did not wear

helmets and a helmet quiz.
http://www.cpsc.gov/kids/kids, html

Last G.A.S.P. Follow Gary Nero as he bikes to every national

park in the United States. See which parks he visited from May
1999 to May 2000, and check out the photos section.

http://wneo.org/gasp/

The Bike Gallery. This Orego bike store&# site has information

on getting the right size of bike, making sure you have the right
seat and more.

http://www.amz.com/BikeGallery/

Bike league. Learn about the history of the League of América
Bicyclists, why it was established and what programs ithas. The

site includes a calendar of biking events put on by local clubs.

http://www.bikeleague.org/index.html

Schwinn Cycling & Fitness. The bike company that is more

than 100 years old has a Web site that includes information

on its teams and team members, the history of the company:

and all kinds of bikes, including kids’ bikes.

http://www.schwinn.com/

BikeAbout. To increase awareness of people around the world,
this group bikes around and through countries. The site includes

information about the Mediterranean trip. Click on a country’s
flag to find out what the group discussed, ate and learned.

http://www.bikeabout.org/ :

BMX racing. The American Bike Association&#3 site includes the

history of the organization, BMX team information, finding a

track in your area and joining the ABA.

http://www.ababmx.com/

Biking helmets. How do you choose the right bicycling helmet?

This site gives you information on what you need.

Bicycle museum. Take a look at bikes from as far back as 1810.

The Bicycle Museum of America site includes photo of displays
on all types of bikes. (Note: Som of the internal links do not

work well.)

http://www.bicyclemuseum.com/

Please note: This list only applies to the sites listed, not to any sites

that may b linked. Web sites change constantly. A the time this

article was written, these Web addresses worked. Some of the sites

may call for software you do not have. You can still look at much of

the information on the site, but you may need the software for movies.

If you do need software, be sure to have your parent(s) read any
software agreements before you download it.



KOB! RICHARD of Creole recently attended the Nick Saban

Football Camp at LSU. He received the camp All-Star MVP

Linebacker award in the 11 and under age division. He is the

son of Richard and Shantelle Richard.
with Nick Saban.

Kobi is shown above

FLOATING FISH
The torrential rains and

flooding from two weeks ago, is
taking it’s toll on some areas of

our state. Hard hit was the fish
kills from Erath-Houma and the

New Orleans area, however our

own area, especially the Amoco

area and Rockefeller Refuge on

the fresh water bass, bream,
white perch, mullets, catfish,
carp that I have seen. It was a

rotten marsh smell, that depleted
the oave and a stink of dead
floating fis!

Yes a “droug has ended,
but there will be lots of pollutio
in our lakes and wetlands and

surely damage to spawning fish.
Something else that’s really

taking over the East Grand
Chenier marshes is the salvonia.

It’s clogging canals and moving
every where with the currents

and winds.
The cause of the lack of oxy-

gen in the marshes is the 90

degre weather, causing decaying
organic matter, making oxygen

even lower than it is, because it’s

already low during summer

months.
I don’t think I&# eat the fish I

catch in these kind of waters and
swimmers and __water-skiers

should stay out of these waters.

EVENTS
The Southwest Louisiana

Fishing Club will hold it’s 64th

Annual 4th of July Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo, June 29-30 and

July 1.eBei that July 4th is on

a Wednesday, the weekend before

-was chosen.

Weigh-in will be at the club-
house at the I-210 area park. It’s

the official weigh stand for the

CCA. There will be awards of

$1000 for the largest Jack
Cravelle and the largest speckle

trout, plus!

NEWS BRIEFS
‘The Sabine Refug Visitors

Center and Tower is a frequently
visited place on the Creole
Nature Trail, as well as the
Grand Chenier State Park.
Sabine Refuge is making more

walking trails for visitors to

enjoy.

POT LUCK
The La. Wildlife & Fisheries

Commission has intent to include

nutria to a list of small game
recreational hunting. They are

adopting rules and regulations.
There would be no bag limit, no

selling of hides or meat unless

you have a commercial trapping
license, but only in trapping sea-

son. This season could start as

early as this September.

/ LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
NEWS

The club held their 4th tour-

nament of the year last Sunday,

ATTENDING A BASKETBALL camp at LSU recently were

Natasha Hicks, right, and Samantha. Backlund, left, from

esicecere hh oe won 2001 Hot Shot Champi and

of Tel

Stoddal
coach Sue Gunner.

fishing out of Amoco. These were

the results: Largest stringer of 5

bass, Ist. Scootie Trosclair and

Ricky Canik 7-5, with a third

place largest bass of 2-1. Second

place went_to Darren Richard
and Shane Suratt 6-11, and they

had the first place larges bass of
2-5. Tom Hess and George

Melancon took third with a 5-8

stringer and second with a 2-2

largest bass. Next meeting,
Thursday, July 5.

Fourth place went to Carl
Broussard and Richard and

also finishing with only one bass
was Loston and Rudy McEvers.
Darren Richard and Shane
Suratt had the largest choupique

DATES TO REMEMBER

Every Monday - Gibbstown

Dog Fight - Register 4:30 p.m.
Blast off 5 p.m.

June 30 - Fishing Licenses

expire for recreational fishermen.
June 29, 30, 31 - SWLA Deep

Sea Fishing Rodeo.
June 27 - Hurricane Audrey

Day, 44 years ago.
June 28 - Grand opening ofCamer jetty Fishing Pier, and
Park on Ship Channel at end

of Davis Road, at 2 p.m. There
will be refreshment

duly 5 - Lemesche Bass Club

meets at 6 p.m. KC Hall CreclThrough Sept. 3 -

Statewide Tournaments

Anglers.

a

Doe your bank hav you

searchi for their nearest branc or ATM

in Knocksn ‘Melin Hicks. Samantha is the daughter of Ellen
and Frank Backlund. Pictured with the girls is head

Out. Natasha Is the daughter

Through Oct. 31 -

Recreational Red Snapper -

Limit 4, minimum length 16
inches.

PS. Tom Hess (his first) and
Carl Broussard placed third in

last weeks Gibbstown Dog Fight.

FEEDING TIMES
Best, Friday, June 29 - 7 a.m.

& 7:30 p.m.; good, 1:15 p.m.
Best, Sat., June 30 -a a.m, &

8:15 p.m.; goo 2:15 p
est, Sun. July

1

P.&#
am.

& 9 p.m.; goo 3 p.

Best, Mon., Jul 2

2- 9:30 am.

&amp;10p.m. goo 4pm.
Best, Sun. July 3 - 10:15 a.m,

& 10:30 p.m. goo 4:30 p.m.
Wed., Jul 4-llam. v 11:15

p.m.; goo 5:15 p.m.
Thurs. Jul 5 - 11:45 am;

good, 5:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.

Hunter course

set for July
inter education coursewilbe fra July 21 and 22 at the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge head-

quarters building at Grand
Chenier. The course will be from

8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Saturday
and from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on

Sunday. Participants must

attend both days.
register call Garry

Primeaux at 538-2415 before 9

pm.

Grand Lake

swimmers

win honors

The Grand Lake Gators
swim team participated in the
Louisiana Games Open Swim

Meet at the University of New
Orleans Aquatic Center on June

16. pepants earned the fol-
lowing places:

Angela Benoit - 6th,
freestyle 9th, butterfly; Maci

Brotherton - 20th, freestyle; 8th
backstroke; cody Guidr - 16th,
freestyle; 10th backstroke;

Samantha Poole - 34th,
freestyle; 9th, breastatrZachary The

- 7th, breast-strok ath, butterfly.
Th Gators also competed

against University and. the

Racquet Club Swim Teams on

June 16, The Gators place on
overall in the meet held in Lake
Charles at University Pool. The

participants at the local me
earned the following places:

Medley Relays - ist plac
Courtney Cheramie, Tasha
Fontenot, Kevin Delane &

Trent Helms.
2nd place: Rachel conJordan poole, Lucas Hebert,

Molly Precht.
Individual Medley - 3rd

place: Alice Robichaux.

Freestyle - Ist place:
Tanner Helms, Matthew Daigle.

2n place: Jordan Poole.
4th place: Aaron Duhon

and Kinsey Duhon.
5th place:Cody Jones,

Renn Savoie and Rachel Fuerst.
6th place: Tyler Tolbert,

Lucas Hebert and Alice
Robichaux.

Backstroke - Ist place: Max
Tauzin.

2nd place: Taylor Whittle

and Aaron Duhon.
3rd place: Cody Jones.
4th place: Garrett Davis.
5th place: Jonathan Fuerst,

Courteny Cheramie and Rachel
Fuerst.

6th place: Molly Precht.

Breartet - 1st place:
Eve Tauz:

2nd Pis Kevin Delaney
and Max Tauzii

8rd lac Tash Fontenot
and chelsea Tauzin.

4th place: Jordan Poole.
5th plac Leah Fuerst.

6th place: Aaron Newman
and Samantha (Sam) Poole:

Butterfly - 2nd place: Kevin

Delaney and Renn Savoie.
3rd place: Lucas Hebert.

4th place: Kinsey Duhon.
Freest Relays - 1st place:

Jonathan Fuerst, Max Tauzin,

STEPHANIE LYNN ARCE-
NEAUX is the recipient of the

‘Cameron Farm Bureau schol-

arship. She is a 2001 gradu-
ate of Grand Lake High
School and ts the daughter of

Tomm&# and Aimee

Arceneaux. She plans to

attend McNeese State

University to pursue a nurs-

Ing

Club to hold

dance at H’berry
The Hackberry Family,

Career and Community Leaders

of America Organization will
host a summer dance Friday,
July 6, in the high school gym.
Sixth through twelfth graders

and their dates are invited to

attend at a cost of $3 per person.
The dance will be held

8 p.m. to midnight with refresh-
ments to be sold. Bayou Rhythm
will D.J. This will be a school-

sponsored event and school
rules will apply for anyone
attending the dance.

The FCCLA Officers are also

hosting a pizza sale Friday, July

FCCLA Officers are earning
money to attend the national
cluster meeting in November.

Trent Helms, Aaron Newman,
Garrett Davis, Aaron Duhon,
Lucas Hebert, Renn Savoie.

2nd place: Alice Robichaux,
Kinsey Duhon, Chelsea Tauzin,
Samantha (Sam) Poole.

8rd_ place: Eve Tauzin,
Molly Precht, Rachel Fuerst,
Victoria Nunez, Matthew

Daigle, Kinsey Duhon, Alice

Robichaux, Leah Fuerst.
The teams are coached by

Felisha Nunez and Robert

Kingham.

At Cameron State Bank...
we’re always close to wherever you are.

product and services in bankin toda

Watch for other branch locations to be
announced soon.

W have 19 branc locations and a network of over 50 ATMs througho
Southwest Louisiana, as well as the most modern and convenient line of
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Police jury
seeks loan
for center

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury is seeking a USDA Rural
Development loan for the con-

struction of a Cameron Parish
Law Enforcement Center which
would be located near the court-
house.

Parish Administrator Tina
Horn said the jury is seeking a

$3.8 million loan to build a

building to house sheriff’s
department and jail. If approved
the loan would carry 5 percent

interest charge.
Mrs. Horn said that no defi-

nite plans have been formulated
for the proposed building at this
time and should the loan be
approved it would probably be
several years before any con-

struction was done.
Sheriff Sono Savoie has been

urging the building of a new law
enforcement building for some

years. The prospects of securin
a USDA loan at a low interest
rate could make this a reality in
several years,

Barbecue
to benefit
rodeo arena

By BRANDI HEBERT
The Cameron Parish Riders

Club will hold a benefit barbe-
cue Sun July 8 at the Creole
KC Hall to raise funds for

repairs and maintenance for the
Cameron rodeo arena. Barbecue
chicken or brisket plates will be

sold for $5 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
A variety of items will be

available for a silent auction
and a raffle will take place for a

Registered AKC Black Lab or a

TV/VCR combination. At p.m.
the silent auction will close and
the winners of the raffle will be
chosen as well. The winners of
the raffle need not be present to

win. For more information con-

tact Brandon Hebert 538-2473

Appointments
made by jury

A number of appointments
were made b the Cameron
Parish Police Jurors at their

monthly meeting as follows:

Geralyn Myers, Clifford

Broussard, Eula Lee Monceaux,
Greg Hornsby and Urein Miller,
Sr. were reappointed to serve on

the Fire District 16 board.
Pete Duhon, Calise Romero,

Letha Savoie, and Laurie
Broussard were reappointed to

the communications board.

Thompson McCall and
Melvin Theriot were reappoint-

ed to serve on the Waterworks
District 9 board.

Jennifer pic was reap-

pointed Beachfront

Development Distri 2. Charles

Seay was reappointed to the
Ambulance District 2 Board.

Virgie Hebert was appointed
to Water and Sewage District

following the resignation of

Lloyd Carroll.

Ricky Pool was appointed to

fill the slot of Sammy Faulk on

the West Cameron Port board.

Degree awarded

Loyola University New
Orleans awarded 762 degrees at

its spring 2001 commencement

ceremonies on Saturday, May
9

Sharonda Williams of

Cameron, was among those who

got degrees.

SHOWN PRESIDING at a cae vigil at Our Le

Cameron on June 27 in memory of

ae

de%sec
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A NEW PARTNER between the Cameron Council on

Aging, be Louisiana Council on Aging, and Acadian On Call

the seni system for

ens in the parish. Above, an Acadia On Call rep-
resentative installs and explains the personal emergency

response system.

Alert system offered

to elderly of parish
Dinah Landry, director of the

Cameron Council on Aging, said
that a transition has been com-

pleted under which the agency’s
personal alert service will now

be operated by Acadian On Call,
the personal emergency

respons ayst of Acadia
Med Services,

Inc. “The service to our mem-

bers will be greatly enhanced by
the new partnership,” Landry

said.

The service involves provid-
ing council member-subscribers
with a small pendant worn

around the neck. “In the ev:

an emergency, Landry said, “a

touch of a button on the pendant
immediately alerts the Acadian
Ambulance ‘ommunication

Center. At Acadian, computer-
ized records are called up auto-

matically, providing the sub-
scriber’s address, medical histo-

ry, and and instructions for deal-

ing with specific medical condi-

tions. Response is by a highly
trained medical professional

from Acadian Ambulance’s

nationally recognized staff.”

Acadian On Call personnel
will also install and provide full

maintenance of the devices to

assure that they operate at max-

Drivers license

office hours

Beginning the week of July
9, the Cameron Office of Motor
Vehicle will be open Wednesday
and Thursday of each week.
This is only temporary until an

employee is hired and trained to

work in the Motor Vehicle
Office.

Office hours will be 8 a.m. -

12 and 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

parish residents wh:

t of

imum efficiency in time of need,

accordi to Landry.
“Acadian On Call has

replaced the units formerly pro-
vided by the local council with

the new Lifeline Model 6200,”

Landry said, “which represents
the state of the art in personal

merge se_ syste

Amon 1 aa ance features
voice capability, which allows
clients to access help without

having to use the telephone.”
The partnership vith

Acadian On Call was initiated

by the state organization, the
Louisiana Association of

Councils on Aging, and made
available to all local councils.

The transition to the new ser-

vice is being implemented on a

parish-by- basis, accord-

ing to Acadian On Call Manag
Don Elkins. When complete it
will make the service, whic

currently serves 4,000 members,
a statewide provider of person

emergency response systems,
Elkins said.

Fires are out

on Refuge
Wildfires on Sabine National

Wildlife Refuge that were ignit-
ed by lightning on Friday after-

noon were 100% contained by
Monday. Approximately 9000

acres burned west of Highway
27. Any remaining smoke
columns are well within the

black burned area and are burn-

ing themselves out.

Refuge public use areas and
facilities that were closed over

the weekend due to smoke haz- +

ards and wildfire response
efforts have now reopened.
Contact the Refuge at 337-762-

3816 for more information.

Star of the Sea Catholic Church in
2st their lives in Hurricane Audrey 44

from left: Father Roland Vaughn, Fathe Joseph McGrath, Father Al Volpe, and

7 hot by Geneva Griffith.)

SHOWN CUTTING a ribbon officially apa the new Jetty Fishing Pier and RV Park in

Ves Uae lee

Cameron last week were Senator Jerry Theunissen, Rep. Dan Flavin, Cameron Parish Police

Jurors, Judge Ward Fontenot, Clerk of Court Carl Broussard, and other public officials.
Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Jetty Pier dedicated here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish’s new Jetty
Fishing Pier was formally dedi-
cated last Thursday afternoon
with most of the parish’s public
officials in attendance.

Both Senator Jerry Theun-
issen and State Representative

jan Flavin who helped secure

funds for the facility were pre-
sent. The Pier is located at the

end of Davis Road which ends
at the Jetties.

Election to

be called at

Johnson Bayou

The Cameron Parish School
Board will consider calling a $3.2
million election to make repairs

and additions to the Johnson

Bayou High School when the
board holds its monthly meeting
Monday, July 9 at 4 p.m.

uperintendent Judy Jones
said the proposed bond issue
would provid for reroofin the
school, improving air condition-

ing, enlarging classrooms and

improving the playground.
The board also will consider

bids on a sprinkler system for

the South Cameron football
field.

The resignation of Byron
Gibbs as Hackberry boys basket-
ball coach will be received and
the board will consider naming
Terry Murphy to the position.

Jury awards

high bidders

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury accepted the high bids on

several pieces of surplus equip-
ment at the monthly meeting

Monday.
Fountain Auto Sales was the

high bidder on a 1991 Dodge
pickup, three 1992 Ford pickups
and a 1985 pickup for $4,001.25.

Shelby Arbour was high bid-

der on a motor grader at

$250.95, Buddy Arbour was high
bidder on a motor grader at

$350.75.
Dixie Surplus was high bid-

der on a 1997 Gooseneck trailer
at $2,268, Lee Parker on a Ford
515 Tractor at $1,685, and Dixie

Surplus at $201 on a 471 diesel

engine.
* Jurors also accepted a bid
from Moroney and Co. for

$61,576 for a new body on the

bookmobile. It voted to advertise
for bids on the library bookmo-
bile chassis.

Audrey dead

remembered

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic church in Cameron held

a candlelight memorial service
last week in memory of church

members who lost their lives 44

years ago in Hurricane Audrey.
As church member Clifton

Hebert read out the names, fam-
ily members accepted lighted
candles from Pastor Alfonse

Volpe, who had accepted them

from church acolyte Justin
Theriot who handed them to

Deacon Ed Lavine who placed
them on the altar of the church.

Prior to the service a harp
solo was given by Barbara

Bellew, of McNeese University.
Mary Richard gave a Bible

reading, followed by a sermon by
Deacon Ed Lavine of Lake
Charles.

Also taking part in the ser-

vice was Rey. Joseph McGrath,
and Rev. Roland Vaughn, accol-
ite Justin Theriot, and vocalist

Candy Newcomer Fontenot, of

Sulphur, and organist. Rita Ev
Bellomo of Lake Charles.

The $850,000 project started
out as the brainchild of the
Cameron Lions Club, and the

late Bill Turnbull and Ed

Kelley. Their widows, Janie
Turnbull and Ruby Kelley were

present to receive bouquets of

flowers from the Police Jury.
Senator Theunissen said “I

think this is the greatest thing
that has happened to tourism in

Cameron Parish and I look for-

ward to bringing my grandchil-
dren out here and enjoy some

fishing myself.”
H and Flavin were present-

éd with fishing poles by Jury
Vice President Charles Precht.

Basketball

camp to be

held here

Tony Johnson, a 1982 gradu-
ate of South Cameron High
School and ea girl’s
Basketball Coach at St. Louis

High School, will conduct a

Basketball Camp for  2-8th

grade boys and girls on July 10,
11 and 12 at the Cameron

Recreation Center from 3:30

p.m. until 6:30 p.m. The fee for

attending camp is $ per

camper.
For ten years Tony Johnson

has coached, seven of which he
served as a head coach. He has
taken his team to the playoffs
each year of his tenure as head

coach, One year his team went

as far as the quarter finals. He
has had numerous players to go
on to play college ball, including
Loyola, LSU, cNeese and

Centenary.
Coach Johnson has indicated

that a few of the camp’s high-
lights are daily drills, individual
offensive and defensive skills,
mass fundamentals, team com-

petition, and individual awards.
Kids of all levels are encouraged
to come out to camp. For addi-

tional information contact

Coach Tony Johnson at 439-

4981 ext. 247 or 436-5127 home.

As a student at South

Cameron, Tony played football,
basketball and ran track. He

received a football scholarship
to McNeese. Tony Johnson is

married to, Amanda Fontenot
Johnson and they have a 5 year

old daughter Morgan.

5th Sunda
singing set

The Cameron Parish 5th
Sunday Hym Sing will be held

at the Sweet Lake United
Methodist Church at 6 p.m. on

Sunday, July 29.

Precht announced that plans
are underway to extend the

Jetty Pier out another 1,000
feet and to add lights for night
fishing. There are also plans to

add a walkway to the beach so

birdwatchers and fishermen

can have better access to the

beach.
‘There are also plans to build

a rest room and pavilion in the

area. The money for these will

come from grants from the fed-

eral government.
Parish administrator Tina

Horn said that about $174,000
has been secured to begin the

second phas part of the project

Rodeo champs
are honored

Four Cameron Parish high
school students who won honors

at the recent Louisiana State

High School Championship
Rodeo in Lake Charles were hon-
ored at the monthly meeting of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

They were Jonathan Cogar,
who took first place in steer

wrestling and earned a trip to

the National High School Rodeo
Matthew LaBauve, runner-up in

saddle bronc; Meega Norman,
second place in goat tying;
Kaylee Jo Canik, cowgirl rookie

runnerup.
Police Jury members _pre-

senting the awards were Steve

Trahan, Norma Jo Pinch, Scott

Trahan, and Charles Precht III.

Commercial

fishing for red

snapper closes

in La. waters

The spring commercial fish-

ery for red snapper in Louisiana

waters will close July 6, 2001 at
12 noon. All commercial harvest,
purchase, barter, trade, sale or

attempts to purchase, barter,
trade or sell red snapper is pro-
hibited until Oct. 1, 2001 at

noon, the date set for the open-
ing of the fall season.

The decision was made by
Louisiana Department of,
Wildlife and Fisheries Secretary

James H. Jenkins Jr, as autho-
rized by the Louisiana Wildlife
and Fisheries Commission.

Jenkins acted following notifica-
tion by the National Marine

Fisheries Service that the
Federal waters of the Gulf of
Mexico will be closed for the com-

mercial harvest of red snapper
on July 6, when the commercial
red snapper quota for the spring

season is projected to be filled
and that the season closure is

necessary to prevent overfishing
of the species.

THE WIDOWS OF two Cameron Parish jeoaai who were

instrumental in getting the Jetty Fishing Pier built were honored
at the grand
Kelley, left, of
widow of the late Bill Turnbul

ing of the oen last week. They were Ruby
the = = : Kelley, and Janie Turnbull,

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)



The Cameron Jetty Fishing
Pier and RV Park is now open to

fishermen and campers. A fee is

charged for fishing and for

USPS

Fletcher, Staff Members

Post Office, Periodical Postage paid.
POSTMAS

DeQuincy La. 70633.

$16.64 elsewhere in La..

overnight camping. Some of the

rules for the facility are as fol-

lows:
*Campers cannot stay in RV
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Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

Randy Souris,
Pager: (337) 490-4720

Owner Home: (337)786-4723
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Fishing pier regulations told McNeese
The

_

McNeese Leisure

Learning Program will offer 15

non-credit courses in July, which

are designéd for self-improvement
and enjoyment. There are no

exams or i:

‘The following courses will be

offered:
“Introduction to Windows 98,”

5:30-8:30 p.m., July 9 & 16, Dr.

Theresa Wilfert.
“Golf for Beginners,” 9:30-

10:30 a.m. or 5:30-6:30 p.m.,

Mondays,

_

Wednesdays &

Thursdays, July 9-19, Ernie Little.

“Basics of Investing,” 6-8 p.m.,

Mondays, July 9-30, R.K. Levens.

Park over 14 days.
*Campers will receive 2 fish-

ing pier passes with an

overnight permit.
*Fines will be given for lit-

tering.
*Two poles per person is the

limit.
*No cleaning fish on the

*While on pier you must

have the pass you receive at the

gate.
*No swimming or diving

from pier.
*No running o pier.
*No pets permitted on the

pier.

RoGeRS GROCERY

All 12 Pk COKE
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Cameron Elementary School Auditorium

Cameron, Louisiana

REGISTRATION -- 9:00 a.sn1.

22 DOOR PRIZES

Including One Prize Just For Children Under 16

FIRST PRIZE -- BIG SCREEN TELEVISION

ALL MEMBERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND

ion all contract, union,

and retired plant and

inters, sandblasters,
construction workers,

ilermakers, bricklayers,

nters, welders, cement

ians, insulators,

maintenance, operators,
rs, sheetmetal

and other trades:

d be eligible to be screened for
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HELIOMA
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NS LYMP&#3

AND NON-HODGK!
y CHEMICAL EXPOSURE
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CANCER,
SILICOSIS.

UL DEATH

ran appointment NOW!

-206-2800

Coward’s Course in

Public Speaking,” 6:30-8:30 p.m.,

Mondays & Thursdays, July 9-26.

Dennis Kelly.
“Country Western Cha Cha

for - Beginners,” 7-8:30 p-m.,

Mondays, July 9-23, Steve

LeBlanc.
“Paint Your Own Masterpiece:

Beginner’s Oil Painting Course,”
5:30-7:30 p.m., Tuesdays, July 10-

‘Aug. 7, Dee Rundel.
“Medical Terminology,” 6-9

p.m,, Tuesdays, July 10-31, Ginger
Brown-Basone.

“Paper Organization—How
Not to Lose Your Paper or Your

Mind,” 6:30-8 p.m., July 11 or July
18, Rachel Claret.

“Getting Your Customers to

Come Back More Often,” 8-10 a.m.,

July 12, Scalisi, Myers & White.
‘icrosoft Access 2000-Level

IU,” noon-3 p.m., July 13, Mary
Ann Long.

“Introduction to HTML and

Web Publishing,” 9 a.m.-noon,

Saturdays, July 14-Aug. 4, Ken

Quirk.
“Basketry: Single Wine

Carrier or Desk Top Cozy,” 6-9:30

p.m., July 16, Emma Hughes.
“One-Stroke Painting on

Glass/Ceramic,” 6-9 p.m., July 16

& 23, Sue Fisher.

July 25, Alfread G. Mouton.

“Microsoft Access 2000-Level

IV noon-3 p.m., July 27, Mary
Ann Long.

For more information or to

register for courses, call the MSU

Leisure Learning Office at (337)
475-5616 or toll free 1-800-622-

3352.

classes offered G. Chenier indian
survived storms

By W T. Block

From the earliest days of

Plymouth Rock in 1620, the

Anglo-American and the Indian

learned new customs from ea

other. Indians learned the supe-

riority of the Pilgrims’ weapons,
whereas the latter learned from

the Indian to bury a fish to fer-

tilize kernels of corn.

Many things that the Indian

learned from the white pioneers
were to their own detriment - for

instance whiskey, which for the

Indian was worse than opium.
Sadly Indians also learned that

by accepting the white men’s

blankets, they might also be

accepting small pox germs,
which sometimes decimated the

Indian populations rapidly.
An Indian trapper at Grand

Chenier taught the coastal white

man a neat trick for surviving a

hurricane. In 1830 a John

Phillips family were the first

white settlers at Grand’Chenier.
When the hurricane of Aug. 28,
1831 approached, the Indian

begged Phillips to tie himself

and his family high in a live oak

tree for their safety; but Phillips
refused his advice and h and his

family drowned. The Indian sur-

vived by tying himself in an oak

tree, using grape and rattan

vines that he wrapped around
his body.

The next settler at Grand

Chenier was Placide Labove,

who came in 1836, and the

Indian taught Labove the same

trick. In turn, Labove taught all

the other early settlers on the

chenier, namely, John Smith,
William Doxey, Pierre V. Miller,

John Armstrong, Milledge
McCall, John Sweeney, and oth-

ers.

-The Indian had, “storm

trees” that he used, ‘that is, big
live oaks with all the upper

foliage cut off to lessen resis-

tance to the hurricane winds.

During the hurricane at

Leesburg (Cameron) on Sept. 13,
1865, many settlers tied them-

selves and families up in the oak

trees and survived, whereas a

Mrs. Thayer and her six children

drowned.
Placide Labove taught all

the Cameron Parish settlers his

survival trick. He moved to

Johnson&#39; Bayou after 1865, and

he was enumerated at age 80 in

the 1870 census at the bayou. At

age 96 during the storm of Oct.

12, 1886, Labove tied himself for

the last time in an oak tree and

survived, whereas 110 others at

the bayou drowned.
In

a

letter of my Uncle John

Smith (a Johnson Bayou school

teacher), published in Galveston

Daily News of June 1, 1894,

Smith noted that Labove, a vet-

eran of the Battle of New

Orleans, died at Johnson’s

Bayou, age 102, in 1892, and

that Labove claimed he had

never been sick a day in his life.
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542-4807
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COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

No the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings yo healt!

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

Farm Bureau agent for details.
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BlueCross BlueShield
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During the 1886 storm Bill

Stafford tied himself and 2 tod-

dlers in his care in a live oak

tree, and all 3 survived the

storm, although 110 other per-

sons died at the bayou. During
the same storm at Sabine Pass,
Jacob H. Garner tied himself

and all his children up in a live

oak, and all of them survived the

storm, although 86 others

drowned.
In 1894 Johnson’s Bayou

perhaps set a state or national

record in one respect. Mrs.

Joseph Berwick and Mrs. Dolcie

Theriot were each the mother of

24 - repeat 24 - healthy children.
Mrs. Berwick had never seen a

doctor in her life, was 48 years
old, “is of fine figure, weighs 148

pounds, and is the picture of

good health...”
t might be interesting to

know how many Cameron

Parish lives during the past cen-

tury have been saved during
hurricanes by having been tied

up in the live oak trees.

Commercial

king mackerel

fishing season

( char

opens
The commercial fishing sea-

son for king mackerel in

Louisiana staté waters will open
at 12:01 a.m. on July 1, 2001 and

will remain open until the 2001
commercial quota (1.05 million

pounds) for the western Gulf of

Mexico is harvested or projected
to be harvested. For king mack-

erel taken by commercial har-

vesters, the minimum size limit

is 24 inches fork length and the

trip limit is 3,000 pounds.
The season opening was set

by the commission at its meeting
Jan. 4, i

Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries Secretary James H.
Jenkins Jr. is authorized to close
the commercial king mackerel

season in Louisiana waters and

reopen the commercial season to

coincide with season dates in
federal waters. This ensures

that regulations in Louisiana

state waters will mirror regula-
tions of federally managed

waters. The National Marine
Fisheries Service ani the Gulf of
Mexico Fishery Management
Council requested consistent
regulations for Louisiana waters

to enhance effectiveness and

enforceability of regulations.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxinc + Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - Economical

REEZERS AND

AR

Butane Gas Ranges
Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHantes

PHONE: 439-4051
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SOUT CAMERON ELEMENTARY 4-H members who received

Achievement Day were, from left, Elementary Division: First Place,
Second Place, First Year Boy - Cody Jouett; First Place, Second Year Girl -

Second Place, Second Year Boy - Justin Trahan; Junior Division: First Place,

Katelyn Reina; and Third Place, Third Year Girl - Sarah Boudreaux.

THESE ARE THE South Cameron Elementary winners of the

cookie contest held at the St. Jude Bike-A-Thon on April 21.

From left are: first - Katelyn Reina; second - Kathryn Reina;
third - Dylan Jouett; and fourth - Cody Jouett.

SOUTHER
CrEENM

Printing

Is happy to provide you with

SCHOOL UNIFORM TOPS
Several brands available including —

JERZEES, HANES, PRINT-ON
all sizes available including—

YOUTH, ADULT, &a LADIES’ CUT

Several styles &a colors available —

NAVY, WHITE &a RED

POLOS &a OXFORDS

Price range YOUTH sizes ‘8° - *13°°

ADULT sizes *9” - £14

Purchase now or let us take your order with

minimum down

We accept VISA, MasterCard, Discover, &a

American Express
116 Cypress St., Cameron

Outstanding 4-Her Awards at

First Year Girl - Kathryn Reina;
Kimily Bourriaque;

First Year Girl -

Births

KALYN MARIE SAVOIE

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel (Lisa)
Savoie announce the birth of

their second child, Kalyn Marie,
June 15, 2001 at Woman’s

Hospital in Baton Rouge.
She weighed 8 lbs. and

4

ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Guy Murphy Jr. and Mr.

and Mrs. Nolan Savoie. Great-

grandparent is Guy Murphy Sr.

The couple’s other child is Kami

Danielle Age 11.

Cameron

Library News

MEMORIAL BOOKLIST
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows: with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-
tively:

The Healthy Heart Cookbook,
Vivian LaBove; A Passion For

Preserves, Gertrude Colligan;
The World War II Warship
Guide, Ray Dimas; Restoring &

Repairing Furniture, Guidry
Savoie; The World War II Tank

Guide, Jimmy LaSalle; Fishing
With Artificial Lures, Wade

Dupont, all by Cameron Food

Mart, Mr. and Mrs. Orson

Billings; Endangered Wildlife &a

Plants, V. 13, Hazel Roper by
Charles Roper, Betty Noble,
Carolyn Iannone and Donald

Roper; Police Cars, Donald

January by Hibernia National

ank, Cameron Branch

Employees; 1001 Bible Questions
Answered, illiam (Bill)
Turnbull by Bonnie Conner;

Betty Crocker’s Cookie Book,
Dora Welch by John and Glynn
Portie; Decoys, Ray Dimas by
Veterans of Foreign Wars, post
#10019.

NEW NOVELS
Seven-Up, Janet Evanovich;

The Things I Know Best, J.

Lynne Hinton; Die Upon A Kiss,
Barbara Hambly; Brazen Virtue,

Nora Roberts; Tell N One,
Harlan Coben; Between Lovers,

Eric Jerome’ Dickey; Cameo

Lake, Susan Wilson; Dark

Hollow, John Connolly;
Sentimental Journey, _Jill775-5598

Barnett; Stranger In Paradise,

py Ads
Ar e Her Agai

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request
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and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.*Birthday
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ES
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*Graduation As Li As
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rise =

*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck $2,0
Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39 day!

786-8004 or Toll Frée: 1-800-256-7323

Eileen Goudge.

Computer classes

are offered here

The Cameron Parish School
Board is sponsoring a kids com-

puter camp for students in

Cameron schools to be held in the

computer lab at Cameron

Elementary school on July 23, 24

and 25.
Students entering grades K-4

will meet from 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
each day. Students entering
grades 5-7 will meet from 1 p.m.

- 3 p.m. each day.
For more information or to

register your child you may call
Cameron Elementary School at

en You Need New

eels, Call...

D.
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1810 E. College St.
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CAMERON OUTDOO

Some fishing
dates to remember

RS

By LOSTON MCEVERS

JULY IS HERE

The month of July has crept

up on us. This means that we&#3

on the last half of the year. We

see the July 4th celebration of

Independence Day around the

country and also the Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo’s around our

state.

In the middle of the month,
the end of most wood duck nest-

ing has been done and pre-sea-
son wood duck banding has

begun. We&# see shorebirds begin
southern migration through our

state.
Commercial King Mackeral

fishing opens around July 7 and

we&#3 see blue crabs congregate
along our barrier islands and

beaches. Soft shell turtles finish

laying their eggs towards the

third week of July.

FISHING NEWS

I didn’t get much o fishing
reports, and I was having

surgery in Houston. Hopefully I

will have more next week, espe-

cially on the S. W. Fishing Club

Rodeo.
if the weather hold out, we

should see some nice catches of

offshore fish, as well as some

large speckle trout, redfish and

flounder in Caleasieu Lake.

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHTS
RESUL’

The results of the June 25

dogfight went like this:
1st place team - Red West

and Kenny LaRacca 6.02 lbs.

Absentee

voting set

Absentee voting for two tax

elections on the July 21 ballot

will be done in the Cameron

Parish Registrar of Voters office

July 9-14 from 8:30 to_ 4:30,
Monday - Friday and from 8:30 to

noon on Saturday.
Two tax renewal elections for

the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake - Big
Lake Areas are o the ballot.

Shrimping to

close in Zone 2

The spring inshore shrimp
season will close in the remain-

ing portion of Zone 2 extending
from the eastern shore of Bayou

Lafourche eastward to the east-

ern shore of South Pass of the

Mississippi River and all of Zone

3 on Sunday, July 1, at 6 a.m.

With this closure, all inshore

waters from the eastern shore of

South Pass of the Mississippi
River westward to the

Louisiana-Texas state line are

closed to shrimping. The closure

was announced Wednesday, June

28 by Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries Secretary
James

H.
Jenkins Jr. and was

based on recommendations made

by LDWF Marine Fisheries

Division biologists.
e number, distribution

and percentage of small white

shrimp in these areas have

increased substantially in the

past week. This region is being
closed to protect these small

newly immigrating shrimp.
Zone 1, which extends from

the Mississippi-Louisiana state

line to the eastern shore of South

Pass of the Mississippi River,
will remain open to shrimping
until further notice. State off-

shore territorial waters south of

the Inside/Outside line, as

described in Louisiana R.S. 56:

495 will also remain open for

shrimping.

775-5518 from 8 a.m. - 12 noon,

or Angie Weldon at 775-7142.
Each session can accommo-

date 20 students. Students will

be accepted on a first come, first
served basis.

==

with first place largest bass 2.58

pounds.
2nd place team - Darren

Richard and Quentin LeBouf
5.37 Ibs. with the largest
choupique 3.15 Ibs.

3rd place team - Russell

Pesson and Roy Pesson 5.26 lbs.

John Guidry and Winn Theriot

had a 2.22 pound bass that was

good enough for second place-
largest bass.

Team stringer consist of

three bass and all bass are

released alive.

DATES TO REMEMBER

Every Monday - Gibbstown

Dog Fights. Register at 4:30

p.m, -

blast off 5 p.m.

July 5 - Lemesche Bass Club

meets KC Hall in Creole at 6

p-m. Names for draw tourna-

ment needs to be drawn at this

meeting for July 15 tournament

in Big Burns.

ly 14 - CCA Trout

Shootout - weigh-in at Burton

Coliseum call Darren Sarver

478-4111.

July 26-28 - Grand Isle

Tarpon Rodeo - 504-736-6400

Angela Williams.

Through Sept. 3 - CCA

Statewide Tournament and

anglers rodeo.

Through Sept. 3 - Lake

Charles CCA Catch, Photo and

Release tournament. Fred

Bemerscheidt 477-8525.

FEEDING TIMES

Best, Fri, July 6 - 12:45

p.m.; good, 6:15 a.m. and 6:45
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Course to

be offered

at McNeese

The Louisiana Responsible
Vendor/Server Training Course

will be offered from 5:30-8:30

p.m. July 10 through the Divi-

sion of Continuing Education at

McNeese State University.
The state requires all per-

sons who handle liquor in closed

or open containers, any tobacco

product or lottery tickets in any

setting, including grocery

stores, convenience stores, bars

and restaurants, to complete a

compliance a state-certified

course and successfully pass a

state-authorized exam.

‘All new employees have 45

days in which to get certified

and the test is given that day.
The certificate earned is valid

anywhere employed in th state.

Cost is $25 and Continuing
Education Units and Profession-

al Development Hours are avail-

able.
To register or for more

information, call the McNeese

Divi-sion

&#39;

of

|

Continuing
Education at 475-5127 or toll

free at 1-800-622-3352, ext.

5127,

pm. B

p.m.; good, 9 a.m, Best, Tues.,

July 10 - 4 p.m.; good, 9:45 a.m.

Best, Wed., July 11 - 4:1 a.m.

and 4:45 p.m.; good, 10:30 a.m.

Best, Thurs., July 12 - 5 a.m.

and 5:30 p.m.; good, 11:15 a.m.

P. S. Renew your recreational
fishing license.

DENTURES & PARTIALS
Premium or Economy

One Day Repairs

OAK PARK DENTAL

Family

Harry K. Castle, DDS
James Mccee, DDS

Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (rout FREE)

makes it easy to carry.

cleaning faster.

for cleaner. drier carpets.

Main St.

: Wider track covers more carpet, making

* Recovers more solution than other machines

Rent A Rug Doctor At-

WENDELL&#39;S ELECTRIC

&a HARDWARE
775-5621 Cameron, La.

A LIGHTWEIGHT ANSWER TO

HEAVY DUTY CARPET DIRT.
The Rug Doctor® Mighty Pack™ is compact, but its cleaning power is

anything but lightweight. Rug Doctor&#3 hot water extraction

process and vibrating brush clean deep than anythin else.
* Fits Into seat or trunk of even compact cars.

+ Mighty Pack&#3 lightweight. one-piece design

Features available include:

* Inflation

No obligation 30-day free look.

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

* N prior hospitalization required.
.

This polic has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. Fo costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insuran Policies

Whe there&#39 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policie Long Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care. One of these policie can hel you face the future.

* Coverage in adult da care, home care, nursing home settings.

We&# in Hackberr each

Wednesda at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarg Convenience Store
Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creol

542-4807 Bpe Root

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Farm Bureau Life Insurance Compan
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TWO OF TH young attendees at last Saturday&#3 ceremony

transferring the ownership of the Sabine Pass Lighthouse were

Allison Romero and Zackery Hebert, shown standing under the

national and state flags. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

By Keith Hambrick

Lake Charles American the Chenier Perdue club at its

Press, June 30, 1938) session at the home of Mrs.

CHENIER PERDUE CLUB Vileor Theriot.

The home drying of fruits Miss Sophie Bernard,

and vegetables was studied by agent, showed a cookstove drier
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2nd Annual
s

Incrediball Tournament

July 14 at Cameron Rec.

Sponsored by: Rude Dogs and Cameron Rec.

Contact: John Bourgeois 775-7645

or Patrick Clement 775-2859

[TERMIT SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!

We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call Senior

=
Citi: ©478-7826

|

fuer, 9

“Stan — Your Bug Man&qu

McKENZIE PES CONTR Inc.
oro

0 ae

5, 2001

and explained how to build one.

Present were Mesdames
Earl Toerner, Vileor Theriot,
Whitney Theriot, Tom

Morgan, Laurence Theriot,

Rodolph Theriot, Vian Theriot,
and Misses Amanda Theriot,

Lorena Theriot, and Velma

Desont.

(Lake Charles American

Nine cases were disposed of

on clean-up day by the district

attorney’s office, in district court

here Wednesday. Thursday, set

aside for civil cases, found little

to do as the officials and court,
with all business before it

attended to, adjourned until the

November term.

With Judge John T. Hood

on the bench and Assistant

District Attorney John
H.

Martin representing the state,

one man pled guilty to a charge
of reckless driving and was

given a sentence of 30 days in

the parish jail, all of which was

suspended.
Two other men were found

guilty of disturbing the peace
and were sentenced to 30 days
each in the parish jail, all of

which was suspended.
One man pled guilty to a

charge of assault and was given
a suspended 3-day sentence.

Three men were found

guilty of disturbing the peace
and each was given a 90-day jail

sentence. In each case the sen-

tence was suspended excepting
15 days.

One man was found guilty
of wife desertion and was given
a 30-day jail sentence, suspend-
ed providing he pay his wife $20
a month and hospital and med-

ical bills.
One man, charged with pos-

sessing a dangerous weapon,

was found guilty and sentenced

a 30 days, which was suspend-
ed.

(Cameron Pilot, July 4, 1968)
BEACH EROSION

Nearly a mile of the state

highway west of Holly Beach is

threatened by erosion of the

beach, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury was told Monday.
The jury adopted a resolution

asking the state highway
department to take action to

stop the threat to the road.

It was also noted that

Congress has put $30,000 in its

budget for a study of beach ero-

sion in the area.

TEENAGER MAKES
RECORD

Jessye Roux, who has been

singing since she was three,
became a full-fledged profes-
sional singer recently when her

first record was released.
The 45-rpm disc, “That

Wonderful Someone” on one side

and “Heartaches” on the other,
was released by Ebb-Tide Co. of

Denham Springs and can be

heard on a number of jukeboxes
in this area.

Jessye simplified the

spelling of her name somewhat

for the record label and is listed

as “Jessie Rue.”

Jessye is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ashburn Roux of

Cameron, and is a student at

South Cameron High School.

She has sung at numerous local

and area programs, including
the La. Fur and_ Wildlife

Festival and the Southwest La.

Rodeo Assn. good-will caravan.

Jessye is planning to make

another record this month when

she and a group of entertainers

go to the Georgia State Prison to

put on a benefit for the prison-
ers.

Keith ee ee
— ae

LCA BASKETBALL CAMP

July 10-12 -- 3:30 - 6:30 p.m.

CAMERON RECREATION

CENTER

Boys &a Girls Grades 2-8

Cost: $40.00
— CAMP HIGHLIGHTS —

+ Official Camp T-Shirt

* Daily Drills

» Individual Offensive & Defensive Skills

* Individual Awards * Mass Fundamentals + Team Competition

CAMP DIRECTOR: Tony Johnson, Head Basketball Coach

‘

St. Louis Catholic High School

For more information contact Coach Johnson at St. Louis

Catholic High School, 436-7275; Athletic Office, 439-4981, Ext.

247 or Home, 436-5127.
=== ——— REGISTRATIO FORM

Inetmra this application by mail to: LCA Basketball Camp, c/o Tony

Hyoh 2109 Fourth Street, Lake Charles, LA 70601
|

i ee.

INAME, Phone__

Addres i
I

School Grade. i

&# Name.
I

EMPLOYEES ARE GIVEN
RAISES

Across the board raises for

employees other than teachers

were approved Monday by the

THE SABINE PASS LIGHTHOUSE Is pictured above as it I

er’s house burned in a grass fire and vandals stole the coppe&#

jooked in years ago before the keep-
r roof. The lighthouse now has new

owners, the Cameron Preservation Alliance, which hopes to restore it and possibly establish a

state or national park at the site.

Cameron Parish School Board.

School teachers had been voted

a $400 a year raise two months

ago to make recruiting easier.

Bus drivers and janitors were

voted $300 a year raises. Board

office workers were also given
raises of $400 a year. Supt. J. W.

Montie told the board the pay
increases will cost about

$70,000 a year.

RETRIEVER TRIALS HELD
The second in series of four

trials for retriever dogs were

held Sunday in Cameron by the
Cameron Retriever Dog Club,

according to Pat Doland. There

was a good crowd of spectators
despite the rainy weather,
which was ideal for the dogs.

In the 18-month and under

class, three dogs were called

back for final runs by Judges
Lyle Crain, John Prescott, and

Jimmy Baker, Each scored 19

out of 20 points. The tie was

finally broken with Everett

Burleigh’s yellow

_

labrador
“Jude” of Cameron taking first.

Dan Dupont’s dog, of Cameron,
was second and John Walthers’

dog, of Hack-berry, was third.

SCOUTS ATTEND CAMP

Attending scout camp at

Camp Edgewood last weekend

were these members of Creole

Boy Scout Troop 202, sponsored
by J. P. Boudoin KC Council.

They were Tommy Takes,
Vernon Primeaux,

—

Tony
Sturlese, Tony Johnson, Danny

Goocl

Club to hold dance at H’berry

The Hackberry Family,
Career and Community Leaders

of America Organization will

host a summer dance Friday,
July 6, in the high school gym.

Sixth ‘through twelfth graders
and their dates are invited to

attend at a cost of $3 per person.
‘The dance will be held from 8

p.m. to midnight with refresh-

ments to be sold. Bayou Rhythm

will D.J. This will be a school-

sponsored event and school rules

will apply for anyone attending

the dance.

The FCCLA Officers are also

hosting

a

pizza sale Friday, July
6

FCCLA Officers are earning

money to attend the national

cluster meeting in November.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

———_£,_,

e BENEFIT BARBECUE ¢

The Cameron Parish Riders Club will hold a

Benefit Barbecue Sunday, July 8, from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. at the Creole KC Hall to raise funds for

repairs and maintenance for the Cameron Rodeo

Arena. W will also have a Silent Auction & Raffle.

BARBECUE CHICKEN OR

BRISKET PLATES *5.00

Nunez, an

Baccigalopi.
Grand Chenier scouts also

attended camp at Camp
Edgewood with scoutmaster B.

J. Howerton. The troop is spon-
sored by the Grand Chenier

Elementary School.

BIDS ON NEW SCHOOL

Bids will be opened Aug. 21

on the new South Cameron

Elementary School. The

Cameron Parish School Board

authorized architect U. E.

(Sonny) Hackett, Jr., to proceed
with the plans outlined.

The school will have 12

classrooms, including a library
and a science room. I will have

a kindergarten among the 12

classrooms.

OPEN HOUSE
New Construction

Sunday, July 8, 2001

2-4p.m.
101 Boudreaux Lane, Grand Lake, La.

Off of Cal-Cam Line Rd. (1.7 miles)

1945 sq. ft. Living, 4 bedrooms,

2 bath, double car garage, 1 acre.

A Must See Home!

DOODDODPDDODODD
Thank You,

our dreams.

Special Thank You to the Jones Law Firm

for your contributions to the Lil Stars & |

Stripes Softball Team.

You make it possible for us to attain our &lt
goals and you have enabled us to fulfill &l

Thank you for the concern of our youth.

DODDDODODODO DOH?
KEEPING

Monday:

Tuesday:

Thursday:

Friday:

www.wech.com

OUR NEIGHBORS HEALTHY

We’re still serving
our community’s
health needs, with

new office hours.

Hackberry Rural Health Clinic

new office hours beginning July

Closed Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday and holidays

CACACK RURAL
—~

“HEALTH CLINIC

K
ad
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REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom Home

on large lot, 109 Adam Roux
Street. Call 775-5724. 7/5-12p.

MOVING: MUST Sell! 5 acres

in Grand Lake on Hwy. 384. For

more information call 477-8029.

6/28-7/5p.

RAGLEY, 4 Bedroom 2.5

Bath, 3990 sq. ft. living, on 3+

acres. Inground swimming pool,
24’ X 24’ deck overlooking the

pool, wrought iron fencing, huge
kitchen and bedrooms, cathedral

ceiling in family room, formal

dining and living

”

rooms.

$198,000. Re/Max Real Estate

Consultants R1J-1172. Call John

for more’ details. 540-4950/463-
9994. 6/21-7/5p.

HOUSE FO Sale: 2 lots on

corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron.

Convenient location. 2 Bedroom,
2 Bath downstairs. Huge bed-

room and bath over 2 car garage.
Gas logs in‘den, Ben Franklin

stove on back porch. Central air

and heat, ceiling fans, storage
room in attic. Fruit trees and

large elm trees in yard. Asking
$75,000 or consider best. offer.

For more information call 337-

479-0532. 5/24-7/26p.

FOR SALE: Restaurant,
Trailer Park, Service Station site

located on 3 acres across from

school in Cameron. Will finance.

Call 775-5959 or 775-PATS.

5/3tfe

FOR SALE
ee

TUMBLING CAMP from 8:30

till 11:45, July 10, 11, 12, 13 at

Cameron Recreation Center.

Contact Shantella Richard at

542-4432. 7/4p.

FORSALE: 1995 Mobile

Home, 16 X 80, 3 bedroom, for

more info. call Shanna, 538-2550

or 538-2468, if no answer, leave

message. 6/28-7/19p.

FOR SALE: Registered
Chesapeake Bay Retriever pup-

pies, born March 8, with all shots

and wormed, asking $200.
Contact Bobby, 775-5059 home or

775-5818 work. 6/21-7/12p.

PEACHES ARE Ripe! We are

now open and we have a beauti-

ful crop at. Paradise Farm.

Located on Turner Rd. between

Elizabeth and Sugartown. You

can Pick-Your-Own for 50¢ lb. We

have them picked also. We have

nectarines, berries, tomatoes,

potatoes, squash, cucumbers,

peppers, melons and homemade

jelly and jams. Come see us for

homegrown produce. Our supply
varies daily. Call ahead to see if

we have what you need. 318-634-

7419. Open Monday - Saturday, 7

- 7 and Sunday 1 - 7. 5/31-7/19

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~_Patio Cover Kits ~

C& & Z ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE’S

Birthday? Let them remember
you all year long with a subscrip-
tion

to

The Cameron Parish Pilot.

Call (337)786-8004, (337)786-

2870, or 1-800-256-7323 for rate

information. With advance pay-

ment, we will be happy to send a

card announcing your gift.

GARAGE SALES

HAVE OLD or unusual items

that are still in good condition
and you would hate to throw

them away. Have a Garage Sale!

Put a classified ad in our paper
to announce your Garage Sale!
Cost: $4 for 25 words or less and

just 10¢ a word after that.

Prepaid please! Remember to

put the location, date, times,

address, and any unique item in

your ad. Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday.

Box 995, DeQuincy, La 70633 or

stop by Clipper Office Supply,
128- School St. in Cameron.

(337)786-8004.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center has

over 200 units to choose from.

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-

800-456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat

8-12. 1/4tfe.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and

=

Sand.

Nursery grade topsoil, sand, clay.
limestone, bottom ash. Cleari

‘ree

Jackie Bertrand, 337-542-4693.
hour answering service, call

337-598-2485. 6/21-9/6p.

9
s

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

Tequest along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply by 4 p.m. Monday or mail

o P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA

70633. Ads must be signed.

MARK 2 Vs. 17: ...they that

are whole have no need of the

physician, but they that are sick;
I came not to call the righteous,
but sinners to repentance. 7/5p.

—_—_

HELP WANTED.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s

Restaurant. Apply in person
between 10 a.m, - 8 p.m. 513

Marshall St., Cameron. 6/14tfc.

—_—_—

WORK WANTED

ee

ee

TRONING: PROFESSIONAL
Ironing at Reasonable Rates.

Guaranteed! Cameron. 775-

5998. 7/5-12p.
—_—$—

DEADLINES

—_—

ee

DISPLAY ADS! Tuesday, 4

p.m.

CLASSIFIED ADS! Wednes-

day, 10 a.m.

NEWS ITEMS with Photos!

Tuesday, 4 p.m.

NEWS ITEMS without

photo! Wednesday, 10 a.m.

SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST Be

PrePaid to be delivered!

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join

the hundreds ef advertisers wh
sell d

mer

You can stilldo
_

gardening in summer

By Dan Gill

LSU AgCenter Horticulturist

Have your tomatoes tum-

bled, your beans bombed and

your cucumbers crashed? Don’t

despair. Despite the intense

heat of July and August, there

are delicious, heat-tolerant veg-

etables you can plant now to

keep your garden productive
through the summer.

Popular vegetables such as

tomatoes, bell peppers, corn,

beans, cucumbers and squash
are planted in March and April

to set
dant

crops for har-

vest in May and June. But by
now, many of these earlier

planted crops have finished, and

it’s time to remove them from

the garden.
ou remove vegetables

that have finished their produc-
tive season, a wonderful selec-

tion of vegetables that thrive in

mid-summer heat can be plant-
ed in the garden now. Many of

these heat-tolerant vegetables,
such as okra, sweet potatoes and

purple hull peas, are near and

dear to Louisianans, and they
form an important part of our

regional cuisine.
Before you plant your next

crops, careful bed preparation is

important. For your own com-

fort, the relatively cooler early
morning is the best time to

accomplish this. %

First, do a thorough job of

removing any weeds that may

have grown up in the beds.

Physically pulling or digging
them out generally is effective

For the really tough weeds such

as Bermuda grass, torpedo grass
and nutsedge or coco grass, you

have the option of spraying
them with the systemic herbi-

cide glyphosate (Roundup) to

kill them prior to planting the

next crop. Just remember

Roundup is not labeled for use

‘around growing vegetables, so

be sure to observe the waiting
riod between application and

planting listed on the label.

Once the weeds have been

controlled, turn the soil to a

depth of about 8 inches. Next,

spread a 2-inch layer of aged
manure or compost, leaves or

grass clippings that are partial-
ly decomposed. Then add a

sprinkling of general purpose
granular fertilizer appropriate

to your area and thoroughly
incorporate everything into the

bed. Now, you&#39 ready to plant.
The LSU AgCenter recom-

mends a wide variety of vegeta-
ples that tan be planted now.

Okra: It never gets too hot

for okra to thrive here, since it is

native to tropical Africa. Direct

seeded into the garden now,

okra will come into production
in early September and produce
until the weather cools down in

late October.
The All America Selection,

“Cajun Delight,” produces an

excellent crop on relatively com-

pact plants. Other reliable vari-

eties include “Clemson

Spineless,” “Louisiana Green

Velvet,” “Emerald,” “Burgundy”
and “Cowhorn” among others.

A common mistake garden-
ers make is growing the plants
too close together. Once the okra

seedlings are a few inches tall,
thin them to 12 inches between

plants.
When the plants are about

knee high to waist high, they
begin to produce their pale yel-
low, hibiscus-like flowers. At

that time, give the plants a side-

dressing with a fertilizer that

contains nitrogen.
‘arvest okra pods fre-

quently when they reach a

length of about 3 inches for best

quality - although some vari-

eties stay tender if harvested

larger.
The main pest of okra is the

green stinkbug, and populations
usually are high in late summer.

Their feeding causes the okra

pods to curl. If needed, control

with the insecticide Sevin

applied in the afternoon when

bees, nre not as likely to be

affected.
Eggplant: Unlike their rel-

ative, tomatoes, eggplants
thrive in the heat of mid to late

summer. Purchase eggplant
transplants to put out in the

garden now.

I generally have found the

oriental types such as “Ichiban”

or “Tycoon” - with long, narrow

fruit - are especially productive
in summer heat. Large-fruited

varieties such as “Blackbell,”
“Classic,” “Midnight” and

“Florida Hi Bush,” as well as

green, white, lavender and pink
varieties, also are recommend-

ed.
Plant eggplant transplants

18 to 24 inches apart in well-

prepared beds.
Production should begin in

early September and increase

through late October or early
November.

Legumes: Although it is

too hot for reliable production
from legumes like snap beans

and lima beans, Southern peas
such as purple hulls, crowders,

cream peas and black-eyed peas

produce abundant crops during
the summer.

Direct seed these in rows,

and thin young seedlings to

stand 4 to 6 inches apart.
Most varieties produce

short, somewhat bushy vines

and do not require a trellis to

grow on.

Other legumes that could
be planted now include yard-
long beans, winged peas,

peanuts and edible soybeans.
Peppers: Although bell

peppers produce poorly during
high temperatures, hot peppers
and sweet peppers, such as

banana, “Gypsy” and pimiento,
produce very well despite the

through th classifieds. only $4
for 25 words or less, each addi-

tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid
please! Check or money order.

Deadline each Wednesday, 10

a.m. You can count on classifieds!

Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, LA 70633. You

may also try the convenience of

paying for your ad at Clipper
Office Supply located at 128

School Street in Cameron. For

more information call 337-786-

8004 or 1-800-256-7323.

— ABSENTEE VOTING —

Absentee voting for the July 21 election,

will be held July 9-14 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m., Monday through Friday and from 8:30

a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday. Absentee vot-

ing will be done in the Registrar of Voters

office in the Cameron Courthouse.
RUN: June 28 & July 5 (J-46)

heat.
Plant pepper transplants

now and space about 18 inches

apart. Bell pepper seeds also can

be planted now to grow trans-

plants to be placed in the garden
in August for production this

fall.
Tomatoes: Spring-planted

tomatoes are about finished

with their main crop, and, if the

plants are in poor condition,
they should be removed to make

way for heat-tolerant crops. On

the other hand, cherry and roma

types may still be producing
well and could be left in place.

If you want to grow your

own transplants for fall toma-

toes, plant seeds now.

Transplants for fall tomatoes

will be available at area nurs-

eries in late July and August
and should be purchased and

planted then.
Good varieties for fall pro-

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri, June 22 & Sat. June 23, 2001

Livestock receipts cattle 842 horses 11 hog 80.

sheep 44 and goats 162 BABY CALVES:

Dairy 70° 100™ per HD, beef 150° 185° por

HD Ropi Galves_1.42-1.7 per Ib. STEER &

HEIFER CALVES: 200-300 Ib Steers 1.17-17

per Ibs Heifers 1.07-1.7 per Ib 300-400 Ibs.

Steers 107-135 per Ib, Heifers 105-1,10 pe Ib,

400500 lbs. Steers: 80-110 pe Ib, Heifers

85:90 Ib
500-600 Ib steers: .8

Heifers: .78:80 per Ib, 600-700 Ib steers:

-.8 per Ib, Heifers: 75:80 per Ib COWS:

Cotter

&amp;

Utility: 44-5 per Ib Canners: 42-45 per

I Fat Cows: 40-42 per Ib. Slaughter Bulls: 56-

G5 per ib. Feeder Bulls: 62-68 per |b

COW/CALF PAIRS:
PREGNANCY TESTED COWS: 400° 750°

per head. HOGS: Choice berrow an gilts 50-

§5 medium barrow and gilts 40-48 butcher

pigs 53-58 pe Ib, feeder pigs 55-65, Sows 300.

500 Ibs 30-38, boars 10-15 per Ib. HORSES:

45.55 per Ib, GOATS & SHEEP: Per head 35%
185%

MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS, INC.

THE WEEK OF JULY FOURTH
AT DERIDDE AND DEQUINCY

WE WISH YOU AND YOURS A SAFE &

HAPPY HOLIDAY WEEKEND!!!

‘WE WILL RE-OPEN:
FRI. JULY 13TH IN DERIDDER
SAT. JULY 14TH IN DEQUINCY

FOURTH OF JULY
CLOSURE

duction include “Hawaiian

Hybrid,” “Solar Set,”
“Heatwave,” “Bingo,”

“Celebrity” and “Sunmaster.”
Other Vegetables: Other

heat-tolerant vegetables that

may planted now include can-

taloupe, pumpkin, watermelon

(these three require room to

spread), peanuts (easy to grow

and a great crop for kids) and

sweet potatoes (plant rooted cut-

tings or “slips” as soon as possi-

ble for harvest in November).
Seeds of cole crops such as

broccoli, cauliflower, cabbage,
Chinese cabbage and brussels

sprouts may be planted in flats

or pots now through September
to produce transplants for plant-
ing in August through

November.

Rainbo Hamburger Sliced

Dill Pickles......
u Catsup

Pride of Iilinois Com or

ireen

Bush Baked Be ...
Starkist Chunk Ligh Tuna

ilor aor ea 836).
Pos Raisin Bra or Fruit or Cocoa
Pebbles... 13-25 Oz. $2.4
Bes Yet Sa 1.00

B vegota
Job s

Capeie pr.
Lean Groun
Whole Beef Brisket...
Sliced Boiled Ham..
Boneless Shoulder

Is Good July 5 - July 11, 2007

am. -‘Open: Mon. - Sat. —7 p.m.
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St. Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJO CREDIT CARDS -

715-5:

Must apply in person.

° HELP WANTED °

Looking for person to fill assistant managers position

in Cameron area. Will be required to work a schedule

with scheduled time off. We offer benefits including

401K retirement and paid vacations. We also have

insurance including health, dental, cancer and life.

Apply at office in Cameron between hours of 8 a.m.-5

p.m. at Francis Drilling Fluids, 120 Rex Street, Cameron.

mending the 2001-02

tions concerning

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School

Progression Plan committee will meet on Friday,

July 6, 2001, at 10:00 a.m., at the Cameron Parish

School Board Office, 246 Dewey Street, in Cameron,

Louisiana for the purpose of reviewing and recom-

Cameron Parish Pupil
Progression Plan for approval by the Cameron

Parish School Board. The approval of the plan

appears o the official agenda of the July 9, 2001,
Cameron Parish School Board Meeting. Any ques-

the Cameron Parish Pupil
Progression Plan, 2001-02, should be directed to

Stephanie Rodrigue, Supervisor of Curriculum and

Instruction, at (337)775-5784, extension 30.

Board Pupil

RUN: July 5 (JU-4)

Saturday

PHONE-IN OR Fax

Monday - Friday -- 6:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Saturday -- 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Sunday -- 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Now Serving Breakfast

Weekdays 6 - 11 a.m.

8-11a.m.

501 Marshall Street, Cameron

Across from Cameron Elementary

OrperRsS WELCOME

PHONE: 775-5814 orn 775-5818

Fax: 775-5907

Bobby and Debbie Stutes, Owners

modem and FREE setup*.

Hol onto

your keyb
Get the high-speed Internet connection you&#3 always

can still make and receive phone calls while you&# online.

You can have FlashAccess and Unlimited Internet for only

$49.95 per month for residential or $79.95 per month for

business. Take the frustration and the wait out of your

Internet connection with FlashAccess today.

Call our Customer Servite at 1 800 737-3900 to see if your

line qualifies. If it does, we&# set you up with a FREE

That&# a savings of $395.00!

Call us today at
1 800 737-3900 to order.

*One-year FlashAccess/internet service agreement required.

imagined Instant connections, fast downloads, and you

ACCESS
High-Speed Internet

‘a NEW product of

@ Cameron



NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of

a

reso-

lution
|

acla by the Board of

sioners of Waterworks District

No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, th

i thority of

the District, on April 3, 2001, NOT
IS HEREBY GIVEN

tion will be held in Waterworks District
No. pee Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on Saturday, July 21, 200
and that at sa electio there will be

submitte to

Constitution and laws of the state of

Louisiana and the Constitution and
laws of the United States, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

aoes \UTHORITY FORWATERWO DISTRICT NO.
E TO ee FOR_10

‘YEARS, A TAX O FIVE si
TY ED MILLS PER

FOR OP! ING
MAINTAINING WATER SYSTEMS

FOR SAID DISTRICT.WITHIN
Shall Waterworks District No.

Eleven of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to le a tax of five and sev-

enty hundredths (5.70) mills o the dol-

lar of asse valuation on all proper-
ct to taxati in said District,

for a period of ten (10) years, co

ing with the year

+ 20 for the se
of operat and maintainin

District’s Water systems within asai district
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polling places set forth

below all situated within Waterworks
District No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,Louisi which polls will open at six

o&#39;cl (6: 00 a.m. and close at meo&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance w

e provisionsof Section 54 of Title 1
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (RS. 18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICT _

PRECINCT 1, ALL GRAND LAKE
RECREATION CENTER GRAND

LAKE, LOUISIANA.

ae axT 2

RECRE ASENT GRA
LAKE, LOUISIANA.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code.
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), inclu Shapie
&a

6 thee
ther

for

of, and ot statu- -

tory authority quoplem oo
Suc officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District
No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

b the Parish Board of Elect supvisors as provided for in R.S. 1

amended, are hereb desig as ‘th
commissioners-in-charge to serve at

the polling places designated in the

charge to serve. at the polling places
designated in the election herein
called. The commissioners of election

and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance
with R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the

event the election herein called is held

at the same time as the election of pub-
lic officials the commissioners and

altern commissioners shall be those
and alternate commis-sion selected for the election of edlic officials, in accor with R.

18:nae as amend
(OTIC IS HER FURTHERGIV that the Board of

Gammuss of Waterworks District
Eleven, Cameron Parish,estate the governing authority of

Said District will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Grand Lake

Waterboard Office Cameron,
Louisiana, on Tuesday the 7th day of

August, 2001, at 6:00 p.m., and will
then and there, in open and public ses-

sion, proceed to examine and canvass

the returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

registered voters of Waterworks
District No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at sai

special election and voting machines
will b used in the conduct of the elec-
tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 3rd day of April, 2001.

deold Savoie
HAROLD SAVO PRESID

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.
ELEVEN

ATTEST:
/s/Lori Nunez
LORI NUNEZ, SECRETARY

BU Ma3 dune 7, 14, 21, 28, July
,

12, 19 -

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, the governing authority of

Fire Protection Distrhe foreCameron Parish, Loui:

2001, NOTICE IS HEREB owe
that a special election will be held in

Fire Protection District No. Fourteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, July 21, 2001, and that at

said sa there will b submitted to

all tered voters of said Parish
qualifi and entitled to vote at the

said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:
PROPOSITION

:; AUTHORITY FOR

ANI E COST O

one WATER FOR FIRE PRO-
IN PURPOSES, INCLUDINGCH FOR FIRE HYDRANT

INTALS AND SERVICE IN SAID

Shall Fire Protection District No.

Fourteen gfi Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a tax of five and sev-

enty hundredths (5.70) mills on the dol-
lar of assessed valuation on all propety subject to taxation in said District,
for a period jai (10) years, commenc-

in with the y 200 for th purpo
Distric fire protec facilities and

paying th cost of obtaining water for

fire protection purposes, including
charge for fire hydr rentals and

service in said Dist

NOTICE 18 HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Fire
Protection District No. Fourteen,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.
and close at eigh o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in
compliance with the provisions of

Sectio 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Statutes of 1950, as amended

(B.S. 18:41):

ELECT DISTRI 3: PRE.
GRANDCINCTRECREA CENT GRAND

LAKE, LOUISIAN.

ELEC DIST 3;
LAKEPREC! ALL;RECREA CENT GRAND

LAKE, LQUISIAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
‘Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election and such substitutes there for

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returnsthere to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish.and to th Cameron
Parish Police Jury, ne governing
authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREB FURTHER
GIVEN that the

charge duly certi by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Pari ”

Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R. S.

18:433, as amended, are hereb desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to verve at th polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and _alter-

nate commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk at Cou in accordance with R.

18:1286, as amended.. In the event th
election herein cailed held at the same

time as the election of public officials

the commissione and alternate com-
shall be those

ers and alte commissioners select-

e for the election of Pub offici i in

aceorg with 18:

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of Fire Protection
District No. Fourteen, will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Cameron

Parish Poli Ana Building,
Cameron, Loi n Monday, the

6th day of Augu 20 at 5:00 p.m.
and will then and ther in open an
public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns a certified by the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of th
said speci election.

All registered voters of Fire
Protection District No. Fourteen,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-

tled to vote at said specia electio and

voting machines will be used in the

conduct of the ‘lectio
i DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 7th day of May, 2001.

Ep fren:sty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDI ‘PRESID

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Con

ae W CONN SECRETARY
RON PARISH POLICE JURYRUMa 31, Jun. 7, 14, 21, 28, Jul.

5, 12, 19 (M-63)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
ni

th edures of Section 151 through1 ofTitle 30 of the Louisiana RevisedSeat of 1950, as amended, seale
bids will be recei at the office of the

Came chool Board in

onie d ¢ atie &q at 4:00 p.m., at

which ‘time all’ bids received will’ be

opened by the Cameron Parish School

Board for a lease covering the oil, gas,
sulphur, potash, and/or other liqui
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

to and under the following described

property:
‘All o the right titles and interest

in any properties. owned by and not

presently under mineral lease from the
Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana siuatwithin th following described a1
Being all of Section 16, ‘Town

14 South, Range 5 West, Cameron
Parish, Lesiiea containing 640

acres, more or less, LESS AND
EXCEPT that certain tract or parcel of

land containing 240.00 acres, more or

less, being the Southwest Quarter
(SW/4) and the West Half of the
Southeast Quarter (W/2_of SE/4) of

Section 16, Township 14 South, Range
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and being the same property described
on that certain Lease for Oil, ca and
Other Liquid or Gaseous rals,
dated September 1, 2000, by &q
between the Camero Parish School
Board and Victor P. Smith Oil

Company, LLC as recorded under

Entry No. 267874 of the Conveyance
Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
leaving a balance oo .00 acres, more

or less, described here
ids may be far tbe ehele‘or any.

particularly descri portions of the

tract advertised h
All bids are i voff a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) of whic is to be
bonus as full and adequate considera-

tion fo every right granted by the leaand one-half (1/2) of which isal iar the first year of the ie for

a lease having a primary term whic
shall not exceed three years. ANNUAL
RENTAL for the second and third years

shall not be less than the gforesaid

cash payment. The lease is
tob grant-

ed without any warranty or recourse

against lessor whatsoever, either

expressed or implied, not even for

return by lessor of any payments
received under the‘lease or being other-

wise responsible to lessee. Minimum

royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of all

oil and gas produced and saved or uti-

lis one-eighth (1/8) of the value per

loton of sulphur produced and saich shall yield not a oe $2.0

per long ton; one-eighth of ib

value per ton for all potash produced
and saved; which shall yield not less

than ten cents ($.10) per ton; and one-

fourth (1/4) of all otte minerals pro-
duced and saved.

All leases awarded shall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School

Board lease form with all applicable
riders thereto,
Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agenc Lease Forms, and includ-

ing, but not limited to, provision as fol-

lows: Should lessee fail to begin the

actual drilling (spuddin in) of aswe
on the lease premises within one’ year
from the date of the lease, the lease

shall terminate as to both parties to the

lease, unless on or before such anniver-

sary date, lessee shall pay a delay
rental [which shall in no event be less

than the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease], which shall cover

th privilege of deferred drilling opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upo like

payments annually, drilling operations
may be further deferred for successive

periods of one year each during the pri-
mary term of three years. The lease

shall provide for drilling of offset wells
where necessary to protect the Board&#3

interest and shall contain the provi-
sions against the assignment of sub-

lease of the lease unless approved by
the School Board. The lessee shall

have the right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with respect to

development of the leased premises
subject to the approval of the School

Board, The Lessee shall not have the

right to conduct geophysical or seismic
activities or exploration on the leased

premises under this lease. Such activi-

ties may be conducted only if a sepa-
rate written contract or permit is

granted to Lessee by the Cameron

Parish School Board e which addi-

tional rights separate and additional
consideration shall be paid.

y lease granted hereund shall
be on the

&gt;

regul current Cameron
Parish Schoo poo lease form oe
Stat Agency Lease For and shall B
subject to the approval of the State

Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease

form and rider are available for inspec-
tion at th office of the Cameron Parish

chool Board in Cameron, Louisiana.
Certified check, bank money order, or

cashier&#39; chec payable to the

Cameron Parish School Board for the
full amount of the bonus, shall accom-

pany and be submitted with each bid;
and no bid thus submitted may b

thereafter withdrawn or canceled; athe cash bonus accompanying th bid
the successful bidder shall be forfei
to the Cameron Parish School Board

should he not return the written lease,
duly executed, within tren (20) days
after i receipt of the

fameron
Pari Sch Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of th tract advertised for a price not

less than proportionate to the best bidoffer for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH a HOOL BOARD
‘Judith Jones

U JONES,SUPERINTE
CAMERON PILOT

ADVOCATE
RUN: June 21, 28, July 5, 2001 (J32)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m., Friday, July 6, 2001, for an irriga-
tion system at South Cameron High
School.

Specifications and bid sheet may be

obtained from Ron Vining at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office,

246 Dewey Street Cameron, La. 70631,
Phone: 775-5934 ext. 14.

Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitte

CAMERON PARISH ae
sy: tdi 3 Jo

RUN: June 21, 28, Ju 8

5

NOTICE OF POLLING PLACES

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish in accor-

dance with Title 18:535B of the

Louisiana Election Code, the following
the official listing of the Polling

Places for the upcoming Proposition
Election to be held on Saturday, July

21, 200 OLLING PLACES
District

$
3 Precinct 1:

District 3 Precinct 2:

Location: Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation Lane, Grand

Lake, LA.

RUN: June 28 to July 5 - J43

LEGAL NOTICE
he Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

held a public hearing on the amended

budget for the fiscal year ended June

30, 2001 and the proposed budget for

the fiscal year ended June 30, 2002.
Said hearing was held at th office of

the Clerk of Court, Courthouse,

Cameron, Louisiana, at 10:00 a.m.,

Friday, June 29, 2001. The budget is

always available for publi inspection
during normal business hou at the
Office of the Clerk of Cou

June 80,200 a 30, 2002

roposed
Revenu

Licenses and Fees
Charges f ss 556,

Use of
Clerk’s Supple 1

Total Revenues 594,000

Expenditures
Salarie and Benefits 420,
Operati Expenses 1 0
Capital Outlay 2,700 000,

TotaExpendi 544,700 858,000
49,300 38,000RU du5 (JU-

PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 9
MAY 31, 2001

The Cameron Paris Waterworks
District No. 9 met in regular session on

Thursday, May 31, 2001, at 6:30 p.m.,
at Waterworks Office, Muria, Creole,

Louisiana.
‘The following members were pre-

sent: Melvin Theriot, John Allen

Conner, Wendell Rutherford, Catherine
Miller’ and Thompson’ McCall
Members absent: None.

Also in attendance, Mrs. Norma

Pinch.
It was moved by Mr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mr. Rutherford and carrie
that meeting be called to order.

was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. McCall and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting be dispensed with.

It was mo b Mr. Rutherford,
seconded by filler and carried,
that the Came Parish Pollee Jury b

notified this board does desire to appl
for a grant for roofing and renovations

to the offices of the district.
It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,

seconded by Mr. McCall and carried,
that request from consumer for a report

of water sales at a specifie location, be

and the same is herebyapprovIt was mov McCall, see-

onded by Mr. Conner a carried” that

fiscal agent contract by and between

Hibernia National Bank and

Waterworks District No. 9, dated June

1, 2001 to May 31, 2001, be and the

same is hereby accepte:
it was moved by Mr Conner, sec

onded by Mr. Rutherford and carried,
that contract, for communication ser-

vices (antenna) by and between Utility
Service Company and Waterworks
District No. 9, be and the same is here-

by accepted.
Tt was moved by Mr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mr. Rutherford and carried,
that the financial statement dated May
31, 2001, be and the same is hereby

approve
It wa moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. McCall and carried, that

th following billsbe paid.
lectric Coop., Inc. -

Cameron Telephone Co. - Sulphur,
La; Reliant Energy - Lake Charles,
La; Fina Oil & Chemical C

Amari Tx.; Reliable Corp. - Chicago,

Ready Rentals - Cameron, La.;
State Department of Revenue &

Taxation - Baton Rouge, La.; Canik’s
Hardware - Creole,

La.;
Orkin Pest

Control - Lake Charles La.
Savoie Lumber Co. - Creole, La.;

Cur Insurance Agency

-

Sulphur
Griner Drilling Service, Inc. +Rav La.; KMI Printing - Lake

Charles, La.

Creole Auto Repair - Creole, La.

Mi Elli C.PA. - Leesville, La
Coffee “Lake Charles, LaBMC ake Charles, La.

Unwired - Lake Charles, La
There being no further busine:

and upon motion of Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. McCall, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
ds! Melvin Theriot

Melvin Theriot, President
Waterworks District No. 9

Attest:

‘sf John Allen Conner

n Allen Conner, Secretary
RUN: su 3

5 (JU-2)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARI )tER AND

SEWER 20
© Cameron Parish Water and

Sewer District No. Board met in re;

ular session on Friday, May 25, 2001, at
7:00 p.m. in the board room located at

126 Ann Street, in the village of
Cameron, Louisiana

Member present were: Bobby
Doxey, Ron Johnson, Tammy Peshofi,

J. Murp and Chris Hebert,
bers absent were: JimmyKe f Lloyd Carroll.

I J. C. Murphy
called the meeting to order.

The minutes for the previous
months meeting were approved as

read
On a motion by Ron Johnson and

seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried
that the financial statements b

accepted as presented.
On a motion by Chris Hebert and

seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

that the bills for the mon beri

paid.
‘On a motion by Bobby Dox and

seconded by Ron Johnson and carried

that the highest bid be accepted for the

Dodge truck from Richard Mills

$300.00. There was only one other bid-

der, Francis Guileau for $157
na motion by Ron Johnso and

seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that the excess equipment be

donated to the Cameron Parish

Library, since there were no bids
received.

On a motion by Ron Johnson and

seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that the board hire Randall

Cormier as a summer hand.

na motion by Ron Johnson and
seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried

at the board extend the advertise-

ment for summer hands, eliminating
the deadline date unt further notice.

in a motion b Ron Johnson and

seconded by Chris *Heb and carried
that the board accept the contract let-
ter from ro. for the next
two years on chlorine and phosphate.

na motion by J. C. Murphy an

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
that. the board send Edward to Alex-

andria for the LRWA annual meeting
and school.

On a motion by Ron Johnson and

seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that the bein no further business

that the meet stand adjourned (L Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas 2... 00220260 eee eed
$16.64

/s/Lori LeBlan Meld. C. Mur =

Lori LeBlanc, S JC (L Elsewhere In The United States
©... 2-66-2660 bee ee eee

$26.00cob
Camer Water

& Sower #1

RUN: July 5 (JU-3)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board

Pupil Progression Plan commi will

meet on Friday, July 6, 2001, 10:00

aim, at the Cameron’ Parish Scho
board Office, 246 Street, in

Sameron, Louisiana for the purpose of

reviewing and recommending the 2001-

02 Cameron Parish Pupil Progression
Plan for approval by the CamParish School Board. The appro
the plan appears of tht official aga
of the July 9 2001, Cameron Parish

School Bea &quot; Any questions
concerning the Cameron Parish Pupil

Leas

Progression Plan, 2001-02, should be Address.
directed to Stephanie

&#39;

Rodrigue,
Supervisor culum and City, State Zip.

I tion, (337)775-5784, exten-ee S ROE E SR.
Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

(JU-4) Wel AndRUN: July 5 (JU
- : ee eg

NOTICE
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday, May 16,

50 p.m. a the Cameron

e Jury Anni

‘Members Provent: Se Henry, E J:

Dronet, Edward Racca, Jr., and Joe

Dupont.
Members Absent: Kathy Guthrie.
Others Present: Glenn Harris,

Edward Petersen, Lonnie Harper and
James LeBoeuf.

A motion was made by Edwayi
Racca, Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont,
and unanimousl carried to approve
the minutes of the Ap 17, 2001, regu-
lar meeting as written.

A motion was made by Joe Dupont,
seconded by Edward Racca, Jr., and

unanimously carried to approve the

Financial Statement for the month of

April, 2001.

‘A motion was made by Joe Dupont,
seconded by Edward Racca, Jr., and

tmanimously carried to appro the fol-

lowing bills for paymen’
1. Cameron Parish Pil

- $267.00. 2.

Gulf Coast Supply - $56.08. 3. Lake
Charles Diesel, Inc. - $55.74. 4.

Cameron Parish Police Jury $492.57.
A motion was made by Edward

Racca, Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont,
and unanimously carried to approve

renewal of the Fiscal Agency Contract
with Cameron State Bank as present-

ed. (Mr. E. J. Dronet abstained from

voting on this motion du to his affilia-

tion as a Director of Cameron State

Bank.)
A motion was made by E. J. Droseconded by Edward Racca, Jr., an

unanimousl carried to adopt the fa
lowing resolution with regard to tax

RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED, that the follow-

ing millage is hereby levied on the 2001

property subject to taxa-

tion by the Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage Distric No. 3:

DISTR :

Camero Parish Gr
vity Drainag Distri NMaintena MILLAG!

BE IT FUR’ THER RESOL that

the property administrative officials of
the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, be and they are hereby
empowered, authorized, ‘a directed to

spread said taxes, as hereinabove set

forth, upon the assessment roll of said

parish for the year 2001, and to make

the collection of the taxes imposed for

and on behalf of the District, according
to law, and that the tax herein levied

shall become a permanent lien and

privilege on the property subject to tax-

ation as herein set forth, and the col-
lection thereof shall p vatores in

the manner provided
BE IT FURTHER RESO that

the foregoing resolution was read in

full, the roll was called on the adoption
thereof and th resolution was adopted
by the

e

followi vot

NAY:ABSE 1
It was agreed that we will try to get

a newspaper article place in the

Cameron Pilot noting the tax roll-back
from 7.00 to 6.50 mills for Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 3.
Scott Henry reported that we

received a letter from the Police Jury
ing us to advise Tina Horn of any

mitigation projects we feel are nect

sary. It was agreed that when a project
comes up requiring mitigation, we can

support Cameron Prairie.
Glenn Harris reported that last

March we had substantial amounts of

rain, and at that time the gates on

Wate Control Structures were opened
and left open. This year, however, up
until last week, the water levels stayed

at 1.1 or 1.2. Th gates were closed to

respond to a hig south wind predicted,
and salinities are down to 3.2. He pre-

ted the complete Cameron-Creole
Watershed Management Report for the

previous month. It was noted that we

are beginning to see a marked improve-
ment in the marsh in general.

With regard to the complaint of high
water at Savoie Road, James LeBoeuf

reported that the water level was at .9

at Savoie Road when pumping began.
After pumping for a full week, he got it

down to 5.5. Then it rained, and the

level went right back up. H then

pumped until May 1, when the water

level had gone down to 0.5. Since then

water has evaporated
a

little, but it

took two weeks of pumping

a

:
0 ABSTAINED: 0.

to get it down.
Scott Henry repo that we are

trying to work whhfi ‘Police Jury,
with Edward Petersen’s assistance, to

represent the Drainage Board in

resolving drainage problems on Jetty

Road at the Asco base. We have found

that when we come in with our system,
it will help allevi their problem. It is

n a Drain ge Board project at this

*
put it is causing some problemswit the road base,

innie Harper reported that he has

extended the bid opening again in the

interest of having at least three or four

bids for th School Board Lateral &

project thorug He stated that we

plan to have the bid opening at the

June meeting.
Mr. Harper further reported that the

Courthouse Lateral permit is being
processed. The permit for clean- of

the lateral, at Joey Dockins’ request,
from Camero Elementary School

along Highway 82 to School- Board
Road has been approved.

‘There being no further business, the
meeting was adjourned.

E J. Dronet, Secretary-
Scott Henry, President
RUN: July 5 -

PUBLIC NOTICE
A Public Notice of a Federal

Consistency Review of a Development
Operations Coordination Document

Plan by the Coastal Management
Division/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan’s

Consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program.
‘Applicant: WET Offshor Inc. 3900

North Causeway Boulevard. Suite

1200, Lakeway I. Metairie, Louisiana

70002.
Location: Lease OCS-G 15156, East

Cameron, BLock 345 & Lease OCS-G

22602, East Cameron, Block 361.

Descriptio Proposed Development
Operations Coordination Document for

above area provides for the explo-
ration for oil and gas. Development
activities shall include drilling with a

jack-up rig and transport of drilling
‘crews and equipment by helicopter and

or cargo vessel from an onshore base

located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats
are expected to be loca near or

affected by these activities
A copy of the pla deserib above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Section Office

located on th 10th Floor of the State

ands ant Natural Resources

Building, 6 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Department of

Natural Resources Coastal

Management Section, Attention: OC.

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487
Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

after the Coastal Management
Sectio obtains a copy of the plan and it
is available for public inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs.

RUN: July 5 - Ju7

Display ads should be

submitted to the Cameron

Pilot by 4 p.m. Tuesday for

inclusion in that week’s

paper. Costs vary by size.

Cameron

Pilot

Customer Services
Complete the appropriate section(®) below and mail entire coupon to:

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-
Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?

If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(} cameron & Calcasieu Parish
.

$16.30

The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

(I Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

You&#39; Filled In Above.

Frot

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

Name.

Address.

City,

Q Start My Own Subscription.
(For More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet)

State___Zip.
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S ATH COGAR of Grand Chenier won the state steer

wrestling championship at the recent Louisiana State High : itioni: i

School Championship Rodeo in Lake Charles and is shown e
‘ Bayou an97,8 fo ne additi to

ederal above receiving his champion saddle and belt buckle. He will elementary wing for computer
pment compete in the National High School Championship Rodeo in school bond room, special education, teach-
ument Springfield lll., July 23-29. H will attend Western Texas College

2

ers’ work room and rest rooms.

oe in Snyder, Tex. in the fall where he received a rodeo schalarship. election set $371,792 for a new roof.

Plan’s H is the son of John and Pat Cogar of Grand Chenier. $115,000 for a new softball
isiana

The Cameron Parish School
field with dugouts, fencing and

ool. lighting. 4 ”
3900 al Board sed a resoluti t its CLYDE “CAYOTE” MILLER is shown playing an old fashioned

‘Suit
Co op customers have

montmeeti Mone ea
S h ill

rub board at a Fourth of July celebration on Rutherford Beach
Lisiana ° ing a $3.2 million bond election ecnool wil last week. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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aa iad Wentwotigsne° Continue Energy assistance is
! it JS fo 490 defferon Davis Blect C heavily ‘popul urban locas gopsuberimeendent | Judit to be used

op members, attended the annu-

al membership meeting Monday,
u 9 in fl ‘ameron

Elementary auditorium. They
heard Louisiana Public Service

Commissioner Dale Sittig praise
and congratulate then for “hav-

ing the lowest electric rates and
most reliable service in south-

tions than rural areas with only
two meters per mile of line.

‘o-op Board

_

President

Eugene C. Todd of Welsh noted
that Jeff Davis Electric contin-
ued to grow by adding over 600

new members
Incumbent directors from

district 1, 4 and 7, running with-

school will include roof repairs,
additions to buildings and reno-

vations.

“Basically this is no-frills;
there’s nothing on this list that’s
not needed. It’s an old school,
and we&#3 just hoping to get this
passed so we can renovate this

Although Grand Chenier

Elementary School was officially
closed at the end of this school

year, the school building will
continue to be used by the school

ard and the community.
At the monthly meeting of

offered in the parish
The ‘Cameron Community

Action Agency is now accepting
applications for the Low-Income

Home Energy Assistance pro-
gram which is funded by a grant
from the U. S. Department of

wabe given priority.
be eligible, the total

income for all persons in the
household cannot exceed 150% of

the federal poverty income guide-
lines as shown below or at least

eae west Louisiana.” out opposition, were re-clected.
17 qqn Jon said.

pro-
the board Monday, contracts Health and Human Services. one person in the household must

Office Commissioner Dale Sittig Re-elected were Joseph L. vide for: were approved for school sup- The LIHEAP will assist in be receiving federal assistance.

» State commended the Jefferson Davis Tupper, Jr. of Elton, Richard J. $459,119 for renovations and

__

Plies for the fall including paper meeting the burden of high home Size of Family Unit: - Mont
board of directors for his work in Byler ‘of Lake Arthur and improvemen at Johnson 004s, janitorial supplies and cooling expenses by making pay- Income Limit: $1074.00;

2

-

solving the Cajun Electric bank- Charles S. Hackett, Bell City. Bayou’s elementary buildings duplicating paper. ment to energy companies on $1451.00; 3 - $1829.00; a.
ruptcy in a manner that not only Also serving as directors are including replacing walls, floors Supt. Judy Jones told the behalf of eligible households $2206.0 5 - $2584.00; 6 -

insured consumers received mil- E. Scott Henry, Robert P. Sarver, ceilings, interior doors.
* light board that these supplies will be Eligible households with children $2961.00; 7 - $3339.00; 8 -

lions of dollars in refunds during Claude Breaux, Eugene C. Todd,
*

:

stored in the former kinder- age five years and younger, the $3716.00.

2000, but also provided for low-

cost, stable wholesale power sup-
plies that have resulted in the

lowest electric bills in the region.
Sittig praised the co-op for

spending over $3 million on sys-
tem improvements and recog-
nized Co-op employees for their

rapid, professional response to

outages in all kinds of weather.

Sittig reported getting fewer
calls about service problems
from Jefferson Davis Electric
members then any other utility

consumers in his district.

e also cautioned consumers

that utility deregulation might
not be in their best interest, cit-&

ing the problems in California
and warning that “choice” could

mean that power suppliers could
choose to not serve unprofitable

areas. He recalled that non-prof-
it electric Co-ops were created

E. Garner Nunez and Webster
James Todd, dr.

In his report to the members,
Co-op Manager Mike Heinen
noted that Jeff Davis Electric

continues to make system
improvements delayed by the 5-

year Cajun Electric bankruptcy
process. This work will reduce
“blinks” and outages, helping the

co-op remain among the most

reliable utility systems operat-
ing in Louisiana:

“With lightning, hurricanes
and so many fast-growing trees

to deal with in Louisiana, it’s

impossible to achieve perfect
reliability,” Heinen explained.

“But we&#39 invested millions of
dollars in new poles, lines and
facilities which will benefit our

consumers.”
Board Secretary-treasurer

Joseph L. Tupper, Jr. presented

Dr. Pittman,
former S.C.

principal, dies

Funeral services for Dr.

Rober Herbert Pittman, 86, of
andria were held at 1 a.m»

Saturda July 7, in Hixson
Brothers Funeral Home

The Rev. Ross Ford officiat-
ed. Burial was in Alexandria

Memorial Gardens Cemetery.
Dr. Pittman died Thursday,

July 5, 2001, in an Alexandria

hospital.
He was a 1934 graduate of

Lecompte High School. He
earned a bachelor’s in 1938 from

garten room at the Grand
Chenier school and will be

checked on periodically.
She also said that the cafete-

ria and stage will be kept clean
and can be used for community

activities.
She noted that the building

must contain something and be
used by the board as an empty
building are it cannot be

insured.

Tax elections
to be held

Voters in the Grand Lake -

Sweet Lake area will vote on two

tax renewal elections Saturday,
July 21 to continue to provid
public water and fire protection
for the communities.

elderly and handicapped persons

Folktales to

be subject
at Library

A series of weekly discussions

on “Folktales and Stories of the
South and Louisiana” will be

held on six Tuesday evenings
Sept. 11 - Oct. 16 at the Cameron

Parish Library, according to

Librarian Charlotte Trosclair.
The discussions will be led by

Delma McLeod-Porter, professor
of English at ‘cNeese

University, are jointly sponsored
by the Humanities and the

Louisiana Library Association.

pics will include the Oral

Applicants should bring proof
of income and/or receipt of AFDC,
Food Stamps, SSI, Veterans’, VA

Survivors’ Pensions, Social
Security, retirement, pensions,
and annuities. Applican must

bring the energy bill they need
assistance in paying as well as

Social Security numbers of all
household members.

Applications are taken by
appointment Monday - Friday, 8

a.m. - 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. -3 p.m.
at the Cameron Community
Action Agency offices located in
Cameron at 723 Marshall Street

and in Grand Lake at 951 Hwy
384. Call 775-5145 in Cameron
and 598-5158 in Grand Lake to

make an appointment or get
more information.

GED classes

i six decades ago to serve those the financial report, noting the Louisian State Normal, a mas-
n Waterworks District 11 Storytelling Tradition, The GED classes have begun

aréas ignored by power compa- Co-op’s total assets came to ter’s in 1949 from Louisiana 2nd Fire Protectio District 14. ‘Tyickster, Animal Tales the again at the Cameron Human
nies. Sittig also warned that for- $31,805,336 with revenues of State University anda doctorate 5.70 mill tax in each district is “Deyi Ghosts and The Loup Resource Center under the direc-

profit utilities would rather

$5200 raised

to repair
rodeo arena

The Cameron Riders Club
raised a total of $5200 through
the sale of 564 barbecue plates
last Saturday at the Creole KC

Hall:

According to Brandon

Hebert, club spokesman, the

funds will be used to make

repairs to the Cameron rodeo

arena, including the pens, con-

cession stand and announcer’s
box. The arena is used for the
annual Cameron High School

Rodeo and numerous rodeo and

riding events throughout the

year.
An auction and raffle also

was held during the day.

$14,870,9821.

Nominees

sought by
Council

The Cameron Council on

Aging is seeking nominations for
the Older Worker of the Year
Award. The deadline for nomina-
tions is Aug. 1.

Nomination letters should
contain the name of the worker,

age, job title, description of job
duties, employer, length of time

in present position and number
of years in workforce. Additional

information, statements from co-

workers, etc. may be added
Nominations may be made by

letter or forms can be secured at

the Cameron Council on Aging
office. Nominations should be

mailed to the Council at Box 421,
Cameron, La. 70631

from the Jniversity of

Mississippi in 1961.
He taught at Lecompte

High School from 1938 to 1942

and at Urania High School
1942-1949. He was principal at

South Cameron High School
1956-1957. He held numerous

positions at McNeese State

University from 1957 to 1973
when he retir

Survivors include his wife,
Kathleen Higdon Pittman of
Alexandria; three daughters,

Kathy Johnson of Austin, Téx.,
Susan Johnson of Lecompte and
Sharon Laycock of Pollock; one

sister, Inez Partridge of

Alexandria; and nine grandchil-
dren.

During the 1950s Dr.
Pittman and J. T. Ewing were

co-owners of the Ewing
Insurance Agency in Cameron

and had an office across from

the Cameron Elementary
School. The Cam-eron Pilot had

an office in their building prior
to Hurricaner Audrey.

up for renewal for ten years.
Harold Savoie, chairman of

the water district, and Paul
Wasson, chairman of the fire dis-

trict, asked voters to renew the
taxes so that the two communi-

ties can continue to be served.

Alliance to

meet July 23

The Cameron Parish

Alliance, which is working to

restore the Sabine Pass

Lighthouse, met recently in the
Museum of the Gulf Coast in

Port Arthur, Tex.
Plans were begun for the

annual Sabine Pass Lighthouse
Hayride to the Lighthouse,
which is located at Gulf Beach
Hwy. at Johnson Bayou.

Carolyn Thibodeaux
President, announced the next

monthly meeting will be held on

July 23, at the Brimstone
Museum at 6:30 p.m. at 800

Picard Road in Sulphur.

Loup Garou and Husband and

Wives.
The programs are free and

are open to the public. For more

information call the Library at
775-5421

tion of the Cameron Community
Action Agency. For more infor-
mation call 775-5145 and ask for»

tt. Classes are held Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday eve-

nings from 5 til 8 p.m.

eS
uurry — VOU

SEVERAL SIGNS similar to the one above have been erected
in Cameron by a group headquartered in Cut Off, La., which is

|

New meal opposed to a move to form a union for fishermen. The sign
ae

gives a
website

on which on the can be

program begun secured.

The Cameron Council on

Aging began a new nutrition pro-

gram on July 2. The Council has

contracted with the Calcasieu
Sheriff&#3 Department to prepare
meals for the meal site and also
home delivered meals in

Cameron Parish. Over 115 meals

are served daily.

Signs tell opposition
to proposed union

Bright yellow and blue signs
with the big CCFC letters have

Texas where his organization is

attempting to form a union.

_|
‘The program will prepare been put up in several locations He said that Seacor;

&# ‘ and serve a meal for noon, inthe town ofCameron in recent Tidewater, Trico, Ensco, Chouest
Monday - Friday or part{¢ipants weeks in response to efforts of Offshore and Sea Bulk are

P who have been approved for the the Offshore Mariners United among the larger companies

program. Call 775-5668 formore Union té form a local union for being targeted.
information. ask for Dinah or employee of offshore sales and Concerned Citizens for the

30
Alice. services fro here. Community believe unions have

4 e %
The signs were erected by the

_

ill effects on the economic devel-

~ Singing told Concerned Citizens for the opment in communities

a
L

Community, an organization Anyone wishing to secure the
CAMERON PARISH students who won honors at the recent Louisiana State C. anipionsi: based in Cut Off which is views of both organiéations may

Rodeo in Lake Charles were presented with certificates of achievement at the moathly Police The Gamerén Pa h opposed to the union efforts. go to these websites:
=

Jury meeting. Fro left are Juror Steve Trahan; Matthew LaBauve, runner-up in saddle bronc; Sunday Hymn Sing will -  ‘ Offshore Mariners United Concerne Citizens for the
Juror Charlies Precht, ill; Meegan Norman, second in goat tyin Jonathan Cogar, state st: at the Sweet Lake ‘ :d Field C Dave com

Juror Scott Trahan.
wrestling champion; duro Norma Jo Pinch Kaylee Jo Canik, rookie cowgirl runner-up; and Methocs€ Church at 6. m on

Sunday, July 29.
said that Cameron is among a

number of ports from Florida to

- www.

Offshore Mariners United--
www.offshoremarinersunited.com.
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Bayou KCs have meeting |Mr. Kershaw

rites told
Funeral services for Lazimy

Joseph Kershaw, 93 of Creole
will be at 10 a.m. Thursday,
July 12, from Sacred Heart
Catholic Church

The Rev. Joseph McGrath
will officiate. Burial will be in
the church cemetery.

Mr. Kershaw died Tuesday,
July 10, 2001,in the Cameron
hospital

He was

a

lifelong resident of
Cameron Parish. He was a

retired carpenter dnd trapper.
He was a member of Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 and
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Survivors include numerous

nieces and nephews.

Catholic Youth

conference set

Any member of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic Youth

Organization who is interested
in attending the National

Catholic Youth conference in

Indianapolis, Ind. should con-

tact Mrs. Margaret. The cost will
be about $500.

Please indicate interest by

B

Fletcher, Staff Members.
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Knight of the Month is Heath
Jinks and Family of the Month
are Farrell and Pam Blanc

e next regular Bingo
will be held on Sun., July 15 at 2

p.m. at the Renewal Center.

e Community Family Fun

Day is set for Sat., Aug. 11 at

Crain Brother’s Ranch. Family
reunions are being planned to

coordinate with this annual

event. The Grand Knight
Edmond Trahan appointed Roger

Ladd and Ray Young as co-chair-
&gt;

men.

Will Saucier, adopted semi-

narian, was ordained June 30 in

Montgomery, Ala. The Council

presented him with a Chalice for

his Ordination.
The next meeting will be held

on Mon., July 16 with a Rosary at

6:15 p.m., meal at 6: p.m. and
the meeting at 7

The installation
o

o officers for

Senior Citizens

to be feted

The Catholic Daughters of
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church will host _a din-

ner for all Cameron Parish
Senior Citizens Sunday, July 15

at 12:15 p.m. at the Monsignor
Vidrine Educational Center (for-

merly Our Lady Center behind

the church).
Barbeque dinners will be

served and bingo will be played.

and Julie}

Brown’s

Currie’s,
Grocery,

& Seafood, Cameron

Complete

SPEC THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS:

Benton Equipment &a Construction,

JerryS
. Marin

,

Pontiac and Tim Dupont.

Dugas Landing July 4th

Pihin Rode Hackb
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next year (2000-2001) was han-

dled “b District Deputy Art.
Guthrie. The newly installed

officer’s. are: Grand-Knight -

Edmond Trahan, Deputy Grand

Knight - Heath Jinks,
Chancellor Kenneth Trahan,
Advocate - Fr. Roland Vaughn,
Recorder - ris Leger,
‘Treasurer - Ray Young, Warden -

Farrell Blanchard, Outside
Guard - Dusty Sandifer, Inside
Guard - Roger Ladd, 3 year
Trustee - Rodney Guilbeaux, 2

year Trustee - Glenn Trahan, 1

year Trustee - Sonny Magee,
Lecturer - Tim Trahan. The
Financial Secretary - Gerald

Touchet is appointed by K of C

Supreme and the Chaplain -

Rev. Roland Vaughn is appoint-
ed by the Bishop.

The counc donated $100
and members sold raffle and

dinner tickets for cancer patient
Dianne Gaspard, wife of O. J.

Gaspard.

Computer
classes told

Computer workshops for
Cameron Parish employee and
residents are being offered by

the Cameron Parish School
Board. Glasses are grades 6
adult. An adult must accompa-

ny students in grades 6-8. All

workshops begin at 9:00 a.m.

and are free of charge.
Call Angela Ardoin - Grand

Lake High at 475-3960;
Michaeil Boo

- South Cameron

High School at 538-2325; or

Peggy Benoit - Cameron Parish
School Board at 337-775-7554
ext. 17 for more information/reg-

istration.
Grand Lake High School

will offer Microsoft Word 2000

July 6 ; Microsoft PowerPoint

July 20.

South Cameron High School
will offer Microsoft Word 2000

July 6; Microsoft Access and
Excel July 11; Microsoft

Fish Rodeo

results
Results of the Dugas

Landing July 4th fishing rodeo

in Hackberry were:

Flounders - ist Charlie

Fontenot, 2 lbs.; 2nd Todd

Whittaker, 1 lb. 10 ozs.

Redfish - Ist, Frank Dreher,
27 Ibs. 12 ozs. 2nd Brandon Frey,
2 lbs. 8 ozs.

Speckled Trout - (flip of a

coin) Ist, Johnny LeDoux, 5 Ibs.
6 ozs. 2nd Paul Frey, 5 lbs. 6 o:

Largest fish inland, Russel
Burelson 32 lb. drum.

King Mackerel - 1st Jason
Mouton, 11 Ibs. 3 ozs. 2nd Tim

Bourgeois, 10 Ibs. 2 ozs.

Cobia - None.

Largest fish offshore - Jason

Mouton 1llbs. 3 ozs. King
Mackerel.

$16.64

-$26.00
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SOUTHERN FARM BUREAU LIFE NOW
OFFERS

T.

ROWE PRICE. IDELITY®
INT OPTI

ge
A Vafiable Annuity contract from South Farm
Bure Life offers qualit investment choices
Choose from T. Rowe Price or Fidelity fundin
‘option Call tod for a free insurance and
investment review a a strategy that

fits your individual need

Wilson

LeJeune

‘Southern Farm Bureau Life insurance Company
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‘Jackson, Mississippi

is and servicesoffered thrownh:Bece protect

-981-7422

registered representative You should carefoll read the prospects
‘The value of

the Vanable Anoun& sabsccounts will actaate, anc wher.

redeemed, your contract may be worth more or fxs than you!
sevesunentjongse

|] Fideby lavestments 1 a repstered tademark

DO YOU REMEMBER? This picture of Cameron Parish Police Juror was taken 30 years ago
in 1971. Seated were Horace Mhire, Frankie Henry, and Charles Riggs. Standing were Archie

Berwick, Charles Precht, Garner Nunez, treasurer; Jerry Jones, secretary; and Butch Crain.

Mhire, Rigg and Precht are now deceased.

Elementary
camp set

The Cameron Parish School
Board is sponsoring an elemen-

tary computer day camp at local
schools in the parish during July.

All parish students -entering
grades K 7 are invited to attend
at any of the following schools:

Cameron Elementary, Grand
Lake High School, Johnson
Bayou High School, and South

Cameron Elementary. ack-

berry High School

is

not offering
a camp due to construction.)

Camp will be half-day ses-

sions and there is no registration
fee. Transportation is the re-

sponsibility of the parents/guard-
ians.

Contact the following per-
sons for dates and times) and to

register. Registration is

required.
Cameron Elementary -

Angie Weldon - 775-7142
Cameron Elementary - Lisa

Savoie - 542-4346
Grand Lake - Angela Ardoin

- 475-3960

Dance set

Cameron

Braves are

selling pizzas
Cameron Braves 12 and

under softball team is taking
orders for pizza’s to be delivered

on July 19.

Hpoc will benefit. our

the upcoming ASA &USSS World Softball
Tournament expenses

Me Call 542-4433 to order pizzas
which are $10 each.

Braves 12 and

ftball team will

day, July 20 at

the Cameron Elementary Gym
from 7 to 11 p.m. for grades K-7

Admission will be

$3.

Funds
raised will be used to benefit the
ASA and USSSA Softbail

‘Tournament expenses

South Cameron

Wendy Wicke - 542-4606
South Cameron Elem. -

Beverly Thomas - 542-4631

MEMORIA
Memorial |

Cameron Parish
ed as follows: wit
ones in memory,
tively:

In His Foot:
McNeill by Jot

Portie; The U
Gardener, Raj
American Legio
Virtual Wild

Turnbull by
Vietnam War, A

by Mr. and
Boudreaux and

‘Were A Farmer,
Peter Posada;

“Purple Cane
Gertrude Colligz
Mile” Audio, Dor

January both by
and Matt Sande
Moments In Oly,
Outdoor Life

Pictures, Ray Di
J. Darby; The

America’s Pres
Wilhite by De:

Game Fishing,
Brown LeBoeuf

Range, Bill Turn
Mrs. Leonard Lit

NEW N¢
The Cassanc

Robert Ludlum;
Elizabeth Berg;

Bay - Jayne Ant
The River -

Entering Norm

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Giladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call [Senior

478-7826 geen. ©

“Stan — Your Bug Man&quo

McKENZIE PEST CONTR Inc.
Celebrating 50 Years of Servic:

Sentricon Stan McKenzie

Entomologist
Kelth Dubrock

President-Owner

Grand Lake - Bonnie Berry
- 598-2162

Johnson Bayou - Annette

Claudell - 479-1987

Johnson Bayou - Margaret
Shove - 762-3563

RoGERS GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTG.......... °Sa4D

466 Marshall - 775-5348 - Cameron

y

Subway Select
v Southwest Chicken

/ Honey Mustard Turkey
with Cucumbers

v Caesar Italian B.M.T*&quot;S
.

eat fres™
Ponpanty of SFAFT #0

/ Horseradish
Steak &a Cheese

ol

WIN #5 © 18-8425, USJCAM versier

501 Marshall Street, Cameron

PHONE-IN OR Fax ORDERS WELCOME

PHONE: 775-5814 or 775-5818 Fax: 775-5907

Hwy. 90, Sulphu

After

$1500
Rebate.

Split bench seal, AM/EM stereo, solid, smooth ri

After

52000
Rebate.

Spli B

AM/FM radio & much more

Oemseneint $4 997

All special interest in tleu of rebates. All prices plus TT&a

Alistar Pontiac-GMC now offers 2nd chance

PRE coi AD, Q T 1 crer
hs

19 Nissan Max
Sare oft any =. a 99 &lt;8 §§.90
1Dod Dican $+ &q aoc

$9,99 inena ne OOO
‘aroeen $4 QQ en&quot; $90,99 “me °5QQ

—* $10,99 oenestee&#39;=t emi °4,99
soe wemiceemera$7°QQ sach

P

$3

QQa 10 997
199 GM S1 Jim

Aun0 AC, AWE cass, ft of extras

1982 Nissan

Stk# 67001

AM/EM, CD, VB, air

& more.

f &q Interest
on all 2001 Pontiacs

id sust

Stké 24301

cing for the credit ch

7-6391_* Toll Fr 1

have had credit problems call Bobbie

BB

$7,99
Case

‘owner AC, aha‘i, cuse. power

windows, lod, (Gan spee AMM stereo

Sales

We Se

Shetle

478-1720 Ox

ANI

For Tickets

Ann Henry

»

4

Sh bt bb tbe bbb bt

* future.
*



Memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows: with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-
tively:

In His Footsteps, Marolyn
McNeill by John and Glynn

Portie; The timate Herb

Gardener Ray Dimas by

Wilderness,
Turnbull by Mary Cockrell;
Vietnam War, Alvin Huckabee

by Mr. and Mrs. Jaimie
Boudreaux and Girls; If You

Were A Farmer, Ray Dimas by
Peter Posada;

“Purple Cane Road” (Audio),
Gertrude Colligan; “The Gi

BARBARA LOU LEBLANC
was recently awarded the
“Outstanding Fund Raiser”

for Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church in Cameron.

She served as chairman of

Seg

FS ago
i ji °

hee
the fund drive to renovate the

i Mile” Audio, Donald “Big Newt”oe January both by Sallie, Lauren Stella Maris Day Chapel. She

and Matt Sanders; 1) Greatest W&amp Instrumental in preparin
Moments In Olympic History, 2) receptions at the pastor’s
Outdoor Life 100 Years In house each Christmas Eve

i

Pictures, Ray Dimas by Curley following the celebration of Ne 4

is
J. Darby; The World Book Of Midni Ma o special : Xe

fi

Sa
America’s Presidents, J. D. occasions she

_

h co-
ei

5

Withite by Dean Colliga ordinate elegant receptions Mrs. Gregory Davis, Jr. MR. AND MRS. Richard Wayne (Arlene) Miller, Sr., of Creole

2 and Game Fishing, Ray Dimas b for the Attorney General annou an engage on Seed name of the
Ki B L : 2 2 2 laughter, Andrea Marie ler, to Jake Kendal jo son of M

livere Ran BaToetbtoMi on en leyo ane en Davis-Erbelding wedding an Mrs. Jake Adam (Esthe Billiot of Pointe-Au- The

M re i

“ fa St inten
marriage Is set for Saturday, Aug 4 at 2 p.m. at Sacred Heart

nt i

Hey Lennar Lie enc rally: &lt;epeqne ln Cameron.
is held in Lake Charl Gatho Chureh in Creole. a

AS & NEW NOVELS LeClaire; Last Of The Dixie
is he im ake aries

:

joftball KSE Linen eee tig” ems Pet Abraha Fin Karen Amanda Erbelding girls were Lauren Swire and Engagement and wedding photos should be submitted to the

pizaus
|| Elizabeth Berg; Dawn In Eclip Songeatc - Shary Th &am Gregory Lynn Davis, Jr. Brook Marino. Cameron Pilot by 4 p.m. Tuesday.

:

Bay - Jayne Ann Krenz; Acro Outla Sam Conn Mason, Were married Sat,, July 7 at the Hestman was Gregory 1. Photos should b clear prints, head and shoulder pose, prefer-
ti Th Riv Alice Taylor, Gunsn Rheps Roba B  Tinity Baptist Church in Lake Davis Sr. and groomsmen includ-

|

1. ge7
’ ,

h Entering Normal —

‘ann D es =

ipsody &# Charles. The Rev. Frank ed Mike LeBlanc, Kyle Acosta,

|

4&gt;1 0X.
. .ie S

ee

BEBSE Mathews officiated the double Giff Smith, Kory Marino, Announcements and pictures are publishe free of charg
ring dleli;

y. Dwayne Nunez and Blaine Engagement and wedding forms are available to be picked up

\ * Sharon Ghramn provided the Erbelding. at Clipper Office Supply, located at 128 School St., Cameron orSales & Service — New & Used music and Kay Doucet was the Ushers were Wally Erbelding

|

a¢ th DeQui N office, located at 203 R Harrison St.,
s vocalist. and Gary Davis. e

.
a

=We Service All Makes & Models Parents of the couple are Mr. reception followed in the

|

DeQuincy between 8 a.m. and p.m. weekdays. The forms may

r - and Mrs. Dwight B. Erbelding of Lake Charles Civic Center

|

be faxed, upon request, by calling 1-800-256-7323.

1 ©
In Lake Charles Johnson Bayou and Mr. and Mrs. Contraband room.

nt Sh . Gregory L. Davis of Austin. . The bride is a graduate ofetler Lincoln — Mercury bride was given in mar- Johnson Bayou High School and

riage by her father. MeNeese State College. The CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS OF

nc. 478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. Reesa Boudreaux served as groom graduated from Grace OUR LADY OF THE SEA CATHOLIC CHURCH
the matron of nor. King and Nicholls State

Ki Bridesm inclu Jenni Univers Th ae wa Will Host A Dinner For All
andifer, risty Gwin Julie employe y Calcasieu Paris

—— SeUePeKeR To Benefit The

|

reo. Angel Reynaud, Stacey School Board and the groom is CAMERON PARISH
Marino and Charitie Mitchell. employed by Tulane University.

—— CAMERON The miniature bride and After a wedding trip to SENIOR CITIZENS
groom was Victoria Erbelding Jamaica the couple is making

G S
and Bryan Laria and the flower their home in Metairie. Sunday, July 15 -- 12:15 p.m.

Monsignor Vidrine Educational Center

14 & UNS TEA Hackberry News ign
aoeNDER SOFTBAL

avG an
(Formerly Our Lady Center behind th Church)

SUNDAY, JULY 22, 2001 ¥ racemes
° BARBECUE DINNERS

F

— SPONSORED BY — Ryan and Jody Carroll of Family Day Festivities for WILL IRVE
Carlyss announce the birth of a Council 8323 will be held Sat.,

BE SERVED
y

CAMERON KC COUNCIL 5989 daughter Elizabeth Erin June Aug. 11 at Crain Brother Ranch. e BINGO WILL BE PLAYED
29. She weighed 8 Ibs. 8 oz at

Games Game £100. Women & Children’s Hospital in (Last Week’s News)
4 oe

B Dovcneennnrevn BEE 2
:

00
Lake Charles. She wa welco ATTENDS CAMP

3

home by a sister Samantha F.H.A. members of Cameron

hn Jackpot Game................-Per Game *1000.00
Paige Desadier. Paviah left by Was July 2 for a

a Grandparents are Clyde and week at Camp Walker near e

e DINNER SERVED -- 11.A.M. TIL 1 P.M. Beaulah Bradley of Hackberry Alexandria. O L SO n
siaaxe

and Charles and On Carroll of
SHRIMP FETTUCCINE Sulp “anoth;

BIRTHDAY

i reat-grandmothers

—

are I appreciate the birthday
¢ BINGO STARTS -- 1:00 P.M. Margaret Pitts of Hackberry and cards, gifts, phone calls and

Funeral Home
Wanda Carroll of Sulphur. lunch out.
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» AUCTION & SILENT AUCTION

scenes

Welcomes
PROCEEDS WiLL BENEFIT Boys USSSA WorLD

saNisit Jam Nobl an STEE ROOFING Roy Trahan
AND ASA NATIONAL TOURNAMENTS pk Neco te Peca te aii OTR NUN ee iia

For Tickets Contact: of Terrel, Tex. $Q2 Ro is the son of Lynn and Jessie Trahan of Sulphur and
4 Ann Henry - 775-5721 or Julie Burleigh - 775-7089 From PER SQUARE married to the former Donna Corbello of Iowa. H is a lifetime

CHURCH NEWS MANUFACTURED TO Sulphu resident serving his internship at Robison’s as an

The KC of Council 8323 of

KKK KKKKKKKKKKKKK KKK
KEITH&#39; EXPERT

Assumption Church of Holly
Beach and Holy Trinity of
Johnson Bayou are having a raf-

fle to raise funds for the church-

es. Tickets are $5 and can be pur-
chased after weekend masses.

DESIRED LENGTHS
ROLL U &a SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES

‘STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION.

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

Hol onto

Assistant Director and Pre-need Counselor. Roy will be serving
the Sulphur area, Vinton, Carylss, Hackberry, Johnson Bayou,

Cameron and Holly Beach.

Office 528-0240, Home 528-3009, Pager 431-5487

* Keith’s Paint & Body would like to thank the people of

* Camer Parish for the trust and confidence you bave

% shown in the past by using us and for using us in the

* future.

your keyb
Get the high-speed Internet connection you&#3 always

imagined& Instant connections, fast downloads, and you

* Were proud to weicome our son, Jonathan Mathieu, to

our staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to

come by and check out our shop where...

“Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”

can still make and receive phone calls while you&# online.

ebb

You can have FlashAccess and Unlimited Internet for only

$49.95 per month for residential or $79.95 per month for

business. Take the frustration and the wait out of your

Internet connection with FlashAccess today.

f * We accept all insurance estimates
,

so there is not any

ote out-of-pocket expense except for your deductible.

-
1 e Rememb you bave the right to take your vebicle to

the collision sbop of your choice. Always check the shop

he out where your vebicle will be. It is your vebicle that is

x tm someone else’s bands. Make sure you are confident

% with where your vebicle is being repaired.

NOT

SOME-

Call our Customer Service at 800 737-3900 to see if your

line qualifies. If it does we&# set you up with a FREE

modem and FRE setup*.
,

That&# a savings of $395.00!

beg

be ee

| -

a

gers

aaa

cai Call us today at ee iets of
| *

Stop By & See Tie Todey! 1 800 737-3900 to order.
i

x YOUR AUTO COLLISION CENTER
: e

iS

eihhecdk cha cak oe creek ineé:year-FashAccess/internet service agreerient required. Communications

-

ee



(EDITO NOTE--The
late Bernice Stewart, a

mative of Grand Chenier,
wrote a column for the Pilot

for many years. This one was

published on July 11, 1968.)

By BERNICE STEWART

“What games did you play
when you were

a

little girl,
Mimi?” asked Marvin, my six-
year-old grandson. His query
brought to mind the times when
I, too, had posed the same to my

mother and to my grandparents.
ince this is a universal

question of childhood, I have
sought to pass on to the readers

some of the games and diver-
sions engaged in by children and
youth during the past century in
what is now Cameron Parish.

I delved into my own memo- -

ry of stories that my grandpar-
ents and great-grandparents
had told me. I questioned a few

old-timers who were born and
reared on the chenieres. And I

have come up with the findings
that the games of ninety or a

hundred years ago were old ver-

sions of the modern ones.

dren prefer being spectators
rather than participants. That

facto is probably due to ‘televi-
sion, radio, movies and to

organized sports in whic only a

few take part.
Popular games during school

recesses long ago were drop the

handkerchief, Follow the

Leader, Cat and R and Pom
Pom Pullaway. Also enjoyed

were Under the Cuckoo’s Nest,
Last Couple Out, I say “Stoop”,

Prisoner’s Base, London Bridge,
and Marching Round the Levee.
Various forms of tug of war, ta

and hide-and-seek were played.
Each spring, down through

the past century, boys have
turned to marbles kites and

girls to hop scotch and rope-
jumping. Both have played mar-Pie Se ene. the
Victorian period, it was consid-

ered too tomboyish for little girls
to play ball and marbles at

school. It was allowed, although
not actually sanctione at home.

During the poverty-stricken
Civil War and Reconstruction
era about the only balls avail-

SHOWN ABOV ARE members of Cameron Tiger Scouts
Troop 210 who attended Cub Scout Space Day Camp in.Lake

ries. From left are Ethan Nunez, Kade Plersin, Matthew

Morgan, Andrew Mudd, and Holden January.

bags or ee filled with corn,
usually popcorn. Occasionally,
ladies &quot bags of several

rh esses of feather ticking
id partially filled them withsa for the children.

dackstones during
Reconstruction were actually

small stones, or smooth pebbles.
And the game, which followed a

set of rules was played without a

ball.
In the 19th century picnics

seemed to have been the favorite

to sack, three-leg and peanut
spoon races. Boys played leap

frog and staged wrestling bouts.
The young and the not-so-young

undertook to prove their

prowess at “turning down.”{ Two

persons would prop their right
elbows together on a flat sur-

face, would interlock the fingers
of their right hands and would

attempt to force the other’s arm

to lie flat. (Editor’s Note - arm

wrestling is one old timey sport
that has stoo the test of time.)

Pi horse shoes waxedsocial gatherin of everyone. On
theseere is one great difference, able on the chenieres were bean- occasions there were pota- and waned in popularity several

3620A Maplewood Dr., Sulphur + 626-0020

«

Et 38 6024
Monday-Saturday 10-6 Layaway + Visa/MC

Pils - iis sa More

Scotchguard, Permanent cre Wrinkle Free

Complete Uniform Discounts

3 Complete Sets

10% Off
ombplete Sets

15% Off

ye

Attention 2! contract, union,

non-union, and retired plant and

factory workers, painters, sandblasters,

glaziers/ Coconstruction workers,

boilermakers, Aeageo
jasterers, nters, welders, ceme&#

aes. onca electricians, insulators,

machinists, maintenance, operators, ~

pipefitters, paperworkers, sheeimeta

workers, steelworkers, sheetrock hangers,

drywallers, and other trades:

n exposed to asbestos or silica for a

be eligible to be screened forYou may have bee

period of time, and

ASBESTOSIS, _.ANCER,ag PN c

LUNG CANCER, OR SILICOSIS.
Representatio also available for:

ER CANCER,
BRAIN CANCER, Liv

mim. ANID NON-HODGKINS Se
CAUSED BY CHEMICAL ExXPOSsU!

Hi

e PERSONAL INJURY OR WRONGFUL DEAT

vol
gr Call for an appointment Now!

4:888-206-2800

estar, Cy
AFTER COMPLETING a poetry unit in English Ill, Pat

Fletcher’s students at Grand Lake High School held

a

literary
hour and dressed appropriately as they gave oral presentations.
Pictured above are Tori Brittain as Countee Cullen, Laura Savoie

as M. Walker, Dana Dugas as L. Hughes, and Natali Precht as

Maya Angelou.

times. It crested in the ‘30’s for
the last time so far. Throwing
the discus was another old-time

favorite. Racing and jumping
were never discarded.

uring th first decade of the
20th century a few young ladies,
who were attending the State

Normal in Natchitoches,
brought back croquet sets at

vacation time. It was considered
by those less fortunate than they

were as a game of the elite.
One’s prestige rose as one’s
wickets went down.

At “play- alway held
in someone&#39 home, young people
played Blind Man’ Bluff, Cross,
Questions and Crooked.
Answers, Wink, Going to

Jerusalem, Jacob and Rachel
and Buzz.

The very young could alway
take part in Simon Says
Barnyard Bedlam, Puss in a

Corner, Poor Puss or Pass the

Ring (sometimes Thimble.)

MUMBLETY PEG
It seems that Mumblety Peg,

or Mumble Peg as it was called

during my childhood, was simple
or complicated depending on

what rules the players agreed to
follow. If memory serves me

right they were mixing pen-
Imife rules, both long and short,
with mumblet -peg baseball.
Although my recollections of the

game are jumbled, I recall full

well, the finesse and interest

displayed by those taking part.
suppose that down through

the decades every little boy has
made and practices using his
slingshot. Many a little David
went stalking his imaginary
Goliath. And each has manufac-
tured his own popgun. In fact,

that feat indicated a certain

stage in his growing up.
My brother always made a

popgun for me when he made a

new one for himself. There was a

big elder bush in our backyard.
From it he would cut a shoot and
hollow out the pith. Then he

carved, smoothed, and rosined a

ramrod to fit it. We would climb
into a convenient china tree in

the summer. We would pick the
firm green berries that fit into

our guns. Then we would pop,

pop away!
My husband tells me that he

and his brothers made double

popguns, binding the two togeth-
er tightly with small fish line.
Then of course they carved dou-
ble ramrods.He says that

pounding down on the shooting
end of the ramrod and greasing
it heavily insured its successful

operation. He used yellow laun-

dry soap called rosin soap by the
old-timers.

Always popular were the

quiet games of tic-tac-toe and
checkers, dominoes and cards.

Some of the card games probably
became rowdy, especially the one

called “Smut” when the loser
was actually smeared with smut

from the fireplace or the stove by
the winner.

BASEBALL
So far as I was able to learn,

interest in baseball soared
around 1910 or ‘12. Local teams

were formed and weekly games
were played usually on Sunday
afternoons since nearly all of the

players were farmers. Many a

young man, I was told, had
dreams of becoming a second

“Ty” Cobb, the Georgia Peach,
who at that time was the base-
ball idol of the nation.

In the 1920&# basketball in a

few of the Cameron schools was

practiced. Even fewer matched

games were played. In the

1930&# after several high schools
had come into existence, basket-
ball became the all-important
sport.

Much later football teams

were organized in the high
schools.

Watching sports events is

exciting. Tuning in on television
is entertaining. And yet, I am

grateful that I grew up in a day
when playing all kinds of simple
games was the custom.
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WEST oe Ge frontacre, trail 2 bedroom,

‘path (asrne83 (pager). Ti
FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom Home

on large lot, 109 Adam Roux
Street. Call 775-5724. 7/5-12p.

HOUSE FOR Sale 2 lots on

back porch. Central air and heat,
ceiling fans, storage room in attic.
Fruit trees and large elm trees in

yard. Asking $75,000 or consider
best offer. For more information
call 337-479-053 5/24-7/26p.

GRAND LAKE
LOVELY 1999 28 X 54 custom

modular on beautiful lot in great
neighborhood near Grand Lake
School. Double glass windows.
Cath. ceiling in living room, 14 X
40 Cov. patio. All BR have walk-in
closets, No abstract will be fur-

nished-close by warranty deed.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

and ask for Grace - 598-2573
home or 490-5140 pager. 7/12tfc.

FOR SALE

TUMBLING CAMP: From
8:30 til 11:45, July 17, 18, 19, 20 at
*Cameron creation enter.
Contact Shantell Richard at 542-
4432. 7/12p.

LETNANNYS Get You

Ready for the Pageant! All

pageant dresses 1/2 price, most

now $50. Shoes, socks and bows,
20% off. Call for details on spe-
cial orders. (337)786-2659. Visa
& Mastercard accepted. Tuesday

- Saturday, 10 am. - 5 p.m.
Nanny’s, DeQuincy. 7/12c.

FORSALE: 1995 Mobile
Home, 16 X 80, 3 bedroom, for

more info. call Shanna, 538-2550
or 538-2468, if no answer, leave

message. 6/28-7/19p,

FOR SALE: Registered
Chesapeake Bay Retriever pup-

pies, born March 8, with all shots
and wormed, asking $200.
Contact Bobby, 775-5059 home

or 775-5818 work. 6/21-7/12p.

PEACHES ARE Ripe! We are

now open and we have a beauti-
ful crop at Paradise Farm.
Located on Turner Rd. between
Elizabeth and Sugartown. You

can Pick-Your-Own for 50¢ lb.
We have them picked also. We
have nectarines, berries, toma-

toes, potatoes, squash, cucum-

ber peppers, melon and home-
made jelly and jams. Come see

us for homegrow produce. Our

supply varies daily. Call ahead to

see if we have what you need.
818-634-7419. Open Monday -

Saturday, 7 - 7 and Sunday 1 - 7.
5/31-7/19

2 2001 Doctor&# Associates Ino. Printed in USA + Property of GRAFT = Winslow #5 = 70-826, U.S /CAN version

501 Marshall Street, Cameron
Across from Cameron Elementary

PHONE-IN OR Fax ORDERS WELCOME
Puone: 775-5814 or 775-5818

Fax: 775-5907
Bobby and Debbie Stutes, Owners

*Birthday
*Anniversary
“Promotion

-
e

Championship
*Graduation

“New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to payaar}your best
; wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call. or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your

—

request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

$2,0

775-5700 or 598-2766 for informa-
tion. 7/12p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofi ~ Carp ~ MetaBuil
ers

:

337-625-2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5

pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;  Birth-

announce

am. yy Miail to:

Ad

and pay-
ment to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La 70633 or stop by Clipp Office
Supply, 128 School St. in Cameron.

(337)786-8004.

GARAGE SALE: Grand Lake
Faith Temple, 1/4 mile from
Boone’s Corner, Saturday, July
14th, 6:30 a.m. - 12 noon. Rain or

shine. Household items, toys,
clothes, misc. 7/12p.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center has

over 200 units to choose from. Hwy
171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-456-
2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12. 1/4tfe.

DIRT &a GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT an Sand.

Bertran 337-542-4693. 24 hour

answering service, call 337-598-

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Pric includes photo and

LA 706 Ads must be&#39;sign

HELP/HOPE of Cameron
would like to thank the people of

Cam Parish for their help and
pport through the years. Bag $3,$5,8 T/12p.

HOSEA 13 Vs. 14: I will ran-

plagues; O grave, I will be thy
destruction; repentance shall b
hid from mine eyes. 7/12p.

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join
the hun of advertisers who
sell unneede merchandise

thro&athcl ifie only $4 feach additionalpo oe Be-pai please! Ge
or money order. Deadline each

10 a.m. You can count

o _slas Cameron Parish
P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA

FOR RENT

ALL NEW Apartments, near

Grand Lake School. Spacious, two

bedroom, one bath, laundry hook-

ups, appliances. $550/ ‘month.

Dep requir Call 698-2171.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Pat&#
Restaurant. Apply in person

between 10 am. - 8 p.m. 513
Marshall St., Cameron. 6/14tfc.

WORK WANTED

IRONING: PROFESSIONAL

Ironing at Reasonable Rates.
Guaranteed! Cameron. 775-5998.

7/5-12p

for all the prayers and masses.

Loston McEvers & Alex Broussard

TO MY sisters Carolyn Richard
and Margaret Little, my family
and especially Joy and Travis

Broussard, Erica Nunez and to

Rudy and Becky McEvers, Little

Dibbbsdaenidstiveiesace

200secou major Tr Conc placed third in the forms.

Personnel

changes at

schools told
Several resignations, leaves

and appointments for Cameron
Parish schools were approved by

the Cameron Parish School
Board at its meeting Monday as

follows:
The board granted Robin

Sandifer, special education aide
at Hackberry High School, leave

without pay for medical reasons

io six weeks beginning August

“The accepted resignations
from Candace Hebert, science
teacher at Grand Lake High

School; Byron Gibbs, head boy&
basketball coach at Hackberry

High School and they appointed
Terry Murphy, head boy& bas-
ketball coach at Hackberry.

ey approved contracts for:
Kristi Robinson, Grand Lake

High English teacher; Aimee
DeWolfe Young, Grand Lake

High science teacher; Pamela
Theriot, South Cameron elemen-

These were some of the
ctions taken by the CameronPari School Board at its

monthly meeting Monday.
*The board accepted a offer

by Cameron Communications,
Inc. to provide free daily newspa-

pers for Cameron Parish stu-

dents for the Newspapers In
Schools program.

“The only bid of $1,125.25 on

a sprinkler system for the foot-
ball field at South Cameron High
School, was rejected as being too

high.
*The Board advertised for

bids for surface leases which
expired on July 31 on these sec-

tions: 16-12-6, 16-13-10, 16-14-

10, 16-14-12, and 16-15-15.
The 2000 alligator harvest

reportedly used 137 tags on

school sections and the lease has
until 12/21 to pay the board for

them.

scheduled, the

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries releases up-to-date
schedules for 2001 hunter educa-

tion courses.

lead to hunter education certifi-

cation, which is mandatory for

persons born on or after Sept. 1,
1969, who seek to purchase a

Louisiana hunting license.

Sie ene

an NICHOLLS Sie University Tae Kwon-Do team recently brought home 19 medals in the
A of the team, Angela Regnier, an

LDWF hunter

education course

schedule updated
As additional classes are

Louisiana

The free courses

‘Young people 10 years of age
and older who attend the course

will become permanently certi-
fied. Those younger than 10 will
be certified for one year and

must repeat the course annually
until reaching that age.

he current schedule of
LDWF hunter education courses

can be accessed at LD’ 3 web-
site (http://wlf.state.la.us).

Information is also available at
225/765-2932.

tary special education teacher;
and Jason Rogers, Hackberry
High math teacher.

CARDS OF THANKS

PRAYER TO The Blessed

Virgin (Never known to fail). Oh
most beautiful flower of Mount

Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the
Son of God Immaculate Virgin,
assist me in my necessity, Oh
Star of the Sea, help me and
show me herein you are my
Mother, Oh Holy Mary, Mother of

God, Queen of Heaven and earth
I humbly beseech you from the

bottom of my heart to succor me

in this necessity. There are none

that can withstand your powers.
Oh, show me herein you are my

Mother. Oh Mary conceived
without sin, pray for us who

have recourse to thee (three
times). Holy Mother, I place this
cause in your hands (three

times). Holy Spirit you who solve
all problems, light all roads so

that I can attain my goal, you
who give me the divine gift to

forgive and forget all evil against
me and that all instances in my
life you are with me. I want in
this short prayer to thank you
for all things as you confirm once

again that I never want to be

separated from you in eternal

glory. Thank you for your mercy
toward me and mine. The person

says this prayer-3 consecutive

days. After 3 days, the request
will be granted! This -prayer
must be published after the favor

is granted.

Miller
Livestock

Markets Inc.

4th of July
Re-Opening!! -

safe & happy
4th of July holiday.

We invite you to

join us for our

Re-opening
Friday July 13th

p.m, in DeRidder

Saturday July 14th

p.m. in DeQuincy

Don’t forget our next

Horse Sale

Monday July 16th DeRidder

6 p.m. Tack &a 7 p.m.
Horses!!!

.

|

Miller Lite

gr
12 Lite Drink

&amp;

Das Wale_.6 Pk $26
Bud or Bud Light

Cinnamon
monn -15 Oz. $2.4KDelo Veiveet Styl

Cheese

Specials Good July 1 - July 18, 2001
‘Open: Mon. - Sat.

—

7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
We Accept Food Stam & wi476 Marshall St., Camero!

+ NOW ACCEPTING ra CREO CA -

775-52:

FOI III IIIA OID IOI IOI Itt Kt tt ttt

on this’renewal.

Harold Savoie, Chairman

Waterworks District #11

ATTENTION VOTERS
GRAND LAKE-SWEET LAKE

Th Waterworks District #11 and Fire Protection

District #14 of Grand Lake-Sweet Lake has on July *
21, 2001 a millage tax renewal on. the ballot. This is «

a 5.70 mills for a 10 year period for each Giaiict.
The tax monies will be used for the purpose of *
operating and maintaining the water district and

for fire protection’s operating and service cost.

The two (2) Districts are asking for your support x

Paul Wasson, Chairman

Fire Protection #14

Sho b bbb

RUN: July 12 & 19 (JU-18)

cree’
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NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECT cePursuant to the provisions

of

a reso-

Tution adopted by the Board of
Commissioners of Waterworks

Distri:

No.

_

Eleven, ron

_

Parish,
,

th govei ority of

District, on April 3, 2001, NOTICE
18 HEREBY GIVEN that a speci clec-
tion will be held in Wat i

No. Eleven Cameron Pi
Louis:
and that at said electio there wil

submitted to all registered voters of
said Parish qualif and entitled to

vote at the said election under the
Constitution and laws of th state of

Louisiana an institution and
laws of the United States, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.
ELEVEN 7 COLLECT, FOR 10

ZEA A ‘TAX OF FIVE AND SEVEN-

tite FO oes MILLS inoOPERATINGMAINT WAT SYST
R SAID DISTRICT.Wigh Waterw District No.

Eleven of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a tax of five and sov-

ent hundre (5.70) mills on the dol-
valuation o all’proper-&She to taxation in said District,

fe a period of ten (10) years, commenc-

with the year 2002, for

the

purposeof operating and maintaining said

District Wat systems within and for

NOR Is HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will

be held at th polling places set fo
all situated within Waterworks

District N Eleven, Cameron Parish,
uisiana, which polls will open at six

o’clock (6:00) a.m. and close a eight
efelock (6:00) p-m.. in compl with
the provisions of m 541 of Titl 18
of the Louisiana Revis Statutes of
1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):

ELECTION DISTRICT _
PRECINCT 1, RAND LAKE
RECREATION CENTER GRAND

LAK LOUIS:
ECT! DISTRICT 3;PRECI 2, L GRAND LAKE

RECREATION CENTER GRAND

LAKE, LOUISIANA.
NOTICE’ IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said speci election

will be held in accordans
visions of the Lor

3
ui

the Louisiana Revised

enty hundredths (6. mills o the dol
lar of assessed valuation on all proper-

subject to taxationion in said Distrity
fora periodoft (10) years, commenc-

ing with the year 2002, for the purposeoe ear Pe maintaining the
District&#39; protection facilities and
paying the cost of obtaining water for
fire protection purposes, including

chang for

be
fir

re

hydran rentals and
District?“NOTIC I HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polling places set forth
below, all situat withi Fire

Protection Distri
Cameron Parish, Lo

ana, which

polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.

and close at eight o&#39;cl i 00 p.m., in
compliance with the ins of
Section 541 of Title 18 of th Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

(R. S. 18:54):

ELECTI DISTR 3; PRCIN! GRANDRECREATI GoNT GRA
UISIAN.

$

,
LO

-

aoe ‘wy Ge 3;
PRECINCT LAKEGRANDRECREA AGEN GRAND

)UISIANA.
.

LO
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special sitiowill be held in accordance with
Visions of the Louisiana Blection Cod
(Title 18 of the Louigiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A Seeof, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election and such substitutes there for

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns
thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, the governing
authority of sa District.

E HEREBY
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk ofCour of Cameron Parish and aclected

by the Parish Board of Election
Supervisors as provided for in
18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-
nate commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with R. S.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the
election herein called held at the same

time as the election of public officials

th commissioner and alternate com-
shall be those

1 ofBee including ae 6- : there-
and other statu-

tory authority supplem F reto.

Such officers appointe to hold the said
election, and such substit therefor
as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns
thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Comiunie of Waterworks District

leven, Cameron Parish,Loui th governing authority of
said DistriNO IS HEREBY FURTHER

that the commissioners-in-gar duly certif b the Clerk of
Court of Cam arish and selected

b the Parish ‘Boa of oe super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as,
amended, are hereb desi as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at

the polling places donign in the

charge to serve at the polling places
designated in the election herein
called. The commissioners of election
and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance
with R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the
event the election herein called is held

at the same time as th election of pub-
lic officials the commissioners and

iternate commissioners shall be those
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners selected for the election of pub-
lic officials, in accordance with R.S.
18:1286, as amended.

NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN

_

that the Board

.

of

Coane of Waterworks District
Cameron

_

Parish,P inte the governing authority of
Said District, will meet at its regular
meeting plac the rand Lake

Liens Office Cameron,
uisiana, on Tuesday the 7th day oAnn 200 at 6:00 m., and wi

then and there, in open and public io
sion, proceed to examine and canvass

the returns as certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

:

registered voters of Waterworks
District No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled i vote at said

special election and voting machines

bi be used in the cond
‘o the elec-

“THU DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 8rd da of April, 2001.

APPROVED:

/s/Harald Savoie

HAROLD SAVOIE, ReOLENWATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.
ELEVEN

ATTES
/s/Lori Nune:

aeRI NUN SECRETARY

May 31, June 7, 14, 21, 28, July
12, 19 -

N6

NOTIO SFECIAL ELECTION
to the provisions of a res-

olution ado by the Camero Paris

a arish, Louisiana, on May 7,
2001, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that ‘a special election will be held in
Fire Protection District No. Fourteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, July 21, 2001, and that at

said election there will b submitted to
all registered voters of said Parish
qualified and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana an

the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:

PROPOSITI
AUTHORITY FOR

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.
FOURTEEN TO COLLECT, oe aYEARS, ae O FIVE ANDS|

‘DTHS MILLS.
PEP‘HUN

ANNUM F OPERATING AND
MAINTAINING THE DISTRICT&#39;S

FIRE PROTECTION FACILITIES
AND COST OFING

joan WATER FOR FIRE PRO-
IN PURPOSES, INCLUDINGCHAR oS FIR RANT

RENTALS AND SERVICE IN SAID
DISTRI

Fire Protection District No.
Fourteen of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a tax of five and sev-

ers and alternate commissioners select-
ed for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R. S. 18:1286, as

amende

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-
erning authority of Fire Protection
District No. Fourteen, will meet a =regular meeting plac the Cam
Parish Police dury Annex Buildi
Cameron, Louisiana, on Monday, the

6th day of August, 2001, at 5:00 p.m.,
and will then and ther in open and
public session, proceed to examine ani

canvass the returns as certified by the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare the result of the
said special election.

Il registered voters ‘of Fire
Protection District No. een,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-
tled to vote at sai special electio and
voting machines will be used in the
conduct of th election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 7th day of May, 2001.

mr PROVED:

sty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDI PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY
ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: May 81, Jun. 7, 14, 21, 28, Jul.

5, 12, 19 (M-63)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

p.m., Monday, uly ‘3 2001 in the
meeting the Parish

Government Build 110 Smith
Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of one (i) booknfpbile chassis,
as per specifications.

Bi may be acquired by con-

tacting the Cameron Parish Police Jury
during normal business hours.

By:
‘s/Bonnie W. Conner

ie W. Conner, Secretary
Runs: Jul 1 & & 26 (JU-8)

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. 5PROC

y 1, 2001
There was 7 regular meeting oGra Drainage District No. 5 at 6:

m., Tuesda May 1, 2001 at th
Gra Cheni Fire Station.

Present: D. ¥. Doland, dr., Jennings
Clark, Ted Joanen, Gerald Bonsal

Absent: Arnold Jones, Jr.
On motion of Gerald Bonsall, sec-

onded by Jennings Clark, and carried,
the minutes from the April 3, 200
meeting were approve

On motion of Ted Joane second b
Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the follow-

ing permits were approv
Ballard Exploration - drill well,

Long Comegys Well N 001 Prospect -

Sec. 23 & 24, T13S-$3W, Grand
Chenier area, Cameron Parish,

Ballard Exploration - Cutler Oi &
Gas Well No. Prospect well location -

Sec. 2, T15S-R4W, east of Grand

ExxonMobil - proposed ‘propwa
and abandonment - ‘S 7, T16S-R3W,

Cameron Paris!

Phillip ‘Tros w - proposed
crawfish ponds - T15S-R4W -

near
Rockefell “Ref Grand

Chenier, Cameron Parish,
Pierre Valcour Miller -

mance
. 1 20, 21, 28, 29, 30,Tiss R6 Grand Chenier area,

Cameron Parish, LA
Ballard Explorati - proposed loca-

tion, drillsite, board et Sec. 3,
T155- Camero Parish,

On motion of Gerald Bon
seeond by Jennings Clark, and cai

authicise ‘Lanne: Harper to ‘app for

permit for Kings Bayou peie siatiistrict

levee main-

gent on Gravity Drain:

agreeing to sh the cost oftamni
for thi permiian of Wensitign slack, :9eo-

ond by Ted Joanen, and carried, the

= rea itractor’ Estimate
si to engineer approval ofi ev Cut wan

to

es tiple oo

palled G Js the: origina) pla the:

wise — amount from the estimate
fr th fen

(On hives of Giecdld Boreal, ooo

ond by ‘Ted Joanen, and carried, ail bill

were appro for payment with excep:

= ‘of the Contractor Estimate No. 5

for Project No. 2000-11, which subject
to engineer&# approval.

‘On motion of Gerald Bonsall, sec-

ond by ‘Ted Joanen, and carri the
board directs Lonnie Harper to go

inep damag culvert_noar ‘Clark

erin Grand Chenier and reportb
eboarThe being no further business, on

motion of Gerald Bonsall, second’ by
Jennings Clark, and carried, the meet-

ing was 0A /a/D. Y. doland Jr
D.Y. Doland, Jr., President
Attest: /e/Darrell Williams
Darrell Williams, Secretary

Runs: July 12 (JU-9)

LIC Ni

CAMEPPARISH
CO.CO USE

APPLICATI!Intoreot

ns

parties ae ber noti-
fied that the Coasta Management
Section of the’ Cameron Parish Police

dur has received the following appar-
ently complete application for a Coastal
use Permit in accordance with th rules
and regulations of the louisiana
Coastal .S.gram

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coastal
ManagemResource M: ent Act of 1978, as

amended.
LCUP Application# 010714
Name of Applicant: Brandi

Box 356, Creole,Landreneaux, P.
La. 70632.

Location of Work: Creole, Richard
Rd., Section 20, T14S, R7W, Cameron,
Louisiana

Character of Work: Approximately
1,896 cubic yards of sand and clay
material will be excavated and moved
with dump trucks to build a house pad.

_T decisio on whether to issue a

on an evaluationofth pro impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with th state

policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The
decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization
of important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-
gram and approved local programs for

affe parishe and must represent
of social,envircnme and econ factors.

All factors which ma; relevant to
the proposal will be coanide among
these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, wat supply feasibl

alternative sites, drainag patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefit coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-
tural setting and the extent o long
term benefits or adverse impac

Cortification ‘that the ‘prop
activity will not, violate applic

wat and air quality, laws, 6

regulatio will be required ee
a oe is issue

Any person m request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be
held to consider this application.

Request for public hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at th Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal
Management Division, Courthouse

Square, P.O. Box ‘ameron,
Louisiana, (887) 775-571 Written
comments should be mailed within 25

days from the date of this public notice
to Cameron Parish Police Jury,-Coas
Management Division, Post Office Bo
366, Came Louisian 70631.

Sincerely,
‘sl Barnestine T.Horn,Coastal Zone

CAMERON PARISPOLI JURY
Runs: July 12 (JU-10)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Police Jury

June 4, 2001
The Cameron Paris Police Jury

met in regular session on Monday, June
4, at the Police Jury Building in
the Villag of Cameron, Louisiana at
5:00 o&#39;cl P. M. The following mem-

bers were present: Mr. Dusty Sandifer,
Mr. Charles Precht, I, Mr. Steve
Trahan,

Mr

Norm Jo Pinch, Mr.
Scott Trahan and Mr. James Doxey.

was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the read of the minutes of the previ
ous meeting be dispensed with and

approve
It wa moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that
the following items shall be added to
the Agenda:

6. Resolution - 911
7. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

g. Castex Energy, Inc
h. Castex Energy, Inc.

Ss

Samuel R. Breaux, I.
Unocali EPRLLC

15. President Authority to Sign:
‘c, Cooperative Endeavor Agree-

ment

16. Cancel Lease - Sabine Light-
house

It was moved by Mr. Prec se
onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and d,

that the 2001-2002 fiseal year bud
for the Southwest Louisiana Criminal-
istics Laboratory is hereby approved,

as presented by Mr. Richard Donahoe.
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr.
Doxey an decladu adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

AS: House Bill No. 515
has been introduced in the 2001

Regular Session of the Louisiana

Legisla which proposes revisions to
1 Severance Tax allocations to Parishpore an

WHEREAS: Said House Bill No.
515 authorizes a Constitutional

Amendment to be submitted to the
electors of the State of Louisiana on

November 2, 2002; and
WHEREAS: If said Constitutional

Amendment is approve by the electors
of the State, it would increase the

tribution of Severance Taxes to th
Pace where productio occurs not

maximum of one milliondolla ($1,000,000) effective duly 1,
2005; and

The maximumWHEREAS
amount

eg shal be remitted to the
.

s in which severance or produc-

tio occurs shall be increase July ist

every five years beginnin on July 1,
2010 and si increase sh be deter”
mined by the Reve Estimating
Conference and si based upon th

aggregate of aa increase in the
Consumer Price Index, or its successor,

for the most recent five year period for
which such index is available.

THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVE that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury doe hereby support House
Bill No. 515, which proposes to increase

the distribution of severance taxes to

Parishes where production occurs.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVE
‘That copies of this Resolution shall b

forwarded to the Cameron Parish

Legislative Delegation requesting their

support and assistance with this posi-
tion.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
4th day of June, 2001.

wp oePROV
sty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDI PRESID
CAMER PARISH POLICE RY

ATTEST:is/ W. Conner
;ONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The followin resolution was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr.
Precht and declare duly adopted,

pendin approval of the Communica:
tions District Board:

A RESO PURSU TO LSA
RS.33: LEVYING AN E-911 SUR-CHAR 1

UPON WIRELESS SER-

VI USERS IN THE DISTRICT
FECTIVE AUGUST 12, 1998, ANDFURT AUTHORIZING ee:LESS PROVIDERS IN_TH

TRICT TO BEGIN COLLEC
THE §E-911 SURCHARGE BEGIN-
NING JULY 1, 2001.

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury called for a special election

on July 18, 1992 and requested the vot-

ers of Cameron Parish to authorize the

Came Parish Communications
District to impose a 91 service chargethegu the entirety of the District;

nd,
WHEREAS, in July 1992, the

proposition passed and the collections
of a 911 service charge from all resi-

dential and business wireline service
subscribers began; an‘

WHEREAS, ‘duc’ to the ever

increasing émergency call volume,
especially those emergency calls which
are being generate from the continu-

ousl growing number of non-wireline
service subscribers; an

WHEREAS, du t recent man-

Federal
(FCC) on

C

dates imposed by the
C ir C issi

service
the Cameron Parish Communications

Distr in ne of additional revenues

rt an increase intechnol advan an the
continuing system mainten:

NOW. THEREFO “BE IT
RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, pursuant to LSA R.S
3:9106, does hereby levy an E-911 ser-

vice char upon wireless service users

in the Communications District effec-
tive July 1, 2001, and further autho-
rizes wirele ‘oviders in the

Communications District to begin col-

lecting the E-91 surcharge beginning
July 1, 2001.

PTED AND APPROVED this
4th day of June, 2001.

3

PROVED:

ty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDI PR [DENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

iefBonni W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
secdnded by Mr. Doxey and carried,
that the applications for the following
permits be and the same are hereby
approved with the stipulations
attached by the respective Gravity

Drainage Districts:
a. -xxonMobil - Grand Chenier,

Section 34 & 35, T15S, R3W, (proposed
4 inch and 6 inc flowli Cameron
Parish, Louisi (010606

b. ir. & Associ Inc.
~ Johnson Bay Sabine Lake, (con-

struct a channel and slip in open water

to prepare

a

drill site for the purpose of
oil and gas exploration and produc-
tion), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(010607)

¢. Henry Production Company, Inc.
- Grand Chenier, Section 4, T16S, R3W,

(install two 16x24 foot platforms and a

walkway, and install two 3 inch flow.
lines buried a minimum of 3 feet belo
an existing spoi bank and directional-
ly drilled a minimum of 5 feet below a

slip crossing for the purpose of oil and
gas production), Cameron Parish,

Lattiai (010608)
Transworld Exploration andBiodu Inc. - Creole Section 34,

T14S, R7W, (propose drillsite and
structure for drilling Meaux Well No.

6), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

ieee ‘Transworld Exploration andProduct Ine. - Creole, Section 25,
T14S, R7W, (proposed drillsite an

structures for drilling Boudoin Well No.
Well No. 2), Cameron

Pari Louisiana, (010610)
The Merid Reso &Explor LLC - Lowr Sectio 1

1 & 14, T128, BBat ropos facilit
i 10 inch ‘Pip for producing SL152 No. ) Cameron parish,

Louisians, (010
g. Castex Energy, Inc. - North

Holly Beach, East Mudd Lake Field
Section 30, T14 R10W, (haul approxi-

400 cubic yards of material to
refurbish an existing drill pa and con-

struct. 210 linear fe of ring levee for
LaTerre Co., LTD No.& Well), CameronPari Louis (o106

‘astex Energy, Inc. - North
Holl Be Second Bayou’ Field,
Sections 31

&amp;

32, T14S, R11W, (instal”
lation of 4, 3 line fect of 4 iach few
line to serve

J
Mecom No. 23 Well),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010618)
It Was moved by Mr, Steve ‘Trahan,

seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that the applications for the following
permits be and the same are hereby

appro with the stipulations setforth
by the respective Gravity Drainage

Date Cameron Parish Gravity # 4 -Secti 25 & 26, T14S, R8W, (proposed
culvert installation across Parish Road
315 in the Creole area), Cameron

Pari Louisiana. (010601)
Cameron Parish Gravity # 4 -sac 5, T15S, R5W, (proposed chan-

nel maintenance ‘west of the
Mermentau River bridge), Cameron

Pari Louisiana. (010603)
Cameron Parish Gravity # 4 -Secti 26, T148, R8W, (propose

anne] maintenance along State Hwy.
27/82 in the’ Creole area), Cameron

Pari Loniat (010608)
ward ‘T. McCain - GrandLa secti 18, T12S, R8W, (proposed

excavation and ‘boat shed Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. (010604)

e. Jim W. Nokes - Big Lake, Section
21, T12S, R9W, (proposed bulkhead in
th Pelican

&#39;

Point SubdiviCameron Parish, Louisiana. (010605)

e

Joe Nunez - Little Chenier,Sect 2, T1 R7W, (maintenance of
an existing cattle walkway), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (010611)

g ‘arms - Grand LakSection 8, T12S, R8W, (proposed exca-

vation for fill on farm and a fish pon
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010612)

Samuel R. Breaux II -

Hackber Section 45, T12S, R10W,
(constructio of a private road and fish”

ing pier with a boathouse), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (010614)
i, ino reole, various sections

in T138, R7 T14S, R7W and T15S,
R8W, (abandonme of Unocal’s CreolePipel “a the Grove and

Intracoastal area), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (010615)

j.. EPR LLC - Big Lake,

Commis Point, Sections 31 & 22,
T12S, ROW, (constructing three, single
family Hemasi for

or
privatafrecr

ational us Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (010

It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan
seconded by Mr, Doxey and carri

that Norma Pinc and Om Smith arher reappointed to serve as_mom-

bers of the Fire Protection District No.
Nine Board.

It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that Dan Dupont and Sandra

DeShields are hereby reappointed to
serve as members of the Waterworks
District No. Seven Board.

Tt was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Precht and carried,

that Blane Buford is hereby reappoint
ed to serve as a member of the

Hackberry Recreation District.
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Precht and carried,
that Jessie Simon is hereby reappoint”

e to serve as a member
Waterworks District No. Ten Board.

It was moved by Mr. Doxey, second-
ed by Mr. Scott Trahan and carried,
that Rick Merchant and Timothy
Dupont are hereby reappointed to

serve as members of the Lower
Cameron Hospital Service District

joard.

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded b Mr, Scott ‘Trahan and tar-

ried, that t Cameron Parish Police
Jury qha

accept the resignation of
Gordie Hicks as a member of the
Ambulance District No. Two Board and

furthermore, that the Secretary ishereby
directed to write a letter to Mr. Hic
thanking hi for serving on the Board.

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Precht and carried,

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
shall accept the resignation of Aaron

Lagneaux as a mem of the Sewerage
District No. Ten Board and further-

more, that the Secretary is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to
write a letter to Mr. Lagneaux thank-

ing him for serving on the Beard.
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Precht and carried,
that Jeannie Prewitt is hereby appoint-

ed to serve as member of the
Sewerage District No. Ten Board.

moved by Mr. Steve Trahseconded by Mr. Precht and carried,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jur
shall accept the resignation of Jim Cox

as a member of the Fire Protection
District No. Ten Board and further-

more, that’ the Secretary is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

write a letter to Mr. Cox thanking him
for serving on the Board.

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Precht and carried,
that Ricky Romero is hereby appointed

to serve as,a member of the Fire
Protection District No. Ten Board.

The President asked if there were

any written or oral comments regard-
ing the proposed abandonment ofPari Road No. 284 (Nunez Road). No

written or oral comments were received
from the public.

The following resolution was

offered by Mrs. Pinch, seconded by Mr,
Doxey and declared duly adopted:

ESOLUTIONRESO]
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session

convened on this 4th day of June, 2001,
hat:

SECTION I: The following
described public road right of way, the
same bei of no further public ‘use,
necessity or convenience, be an

same iac abandBegi a point which is
360.82 ie asad E and 982.62

feet S 00(

55&#39;

W from the Southeast
Gorner of th Southwest Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter of Section 3,

Township 14° South, Ra 7 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana; said point

being on the East Line o Tra A of the

y

Nunez Heirs Partition; thence
running S 00( 55 26& W a distance of

64.45 feet to the North Right-of-Way
line of existing Parish Road; thence
turning and running alo said Right-

of-way Line N 73( 01’ 51 Wa distaof B23 fe thonee turn an run:

ning N 00 Ba distance of 39.88

fe the turning and running N 22(
&quot;W distance of 411.20 feet;

p turning and runniN67 5
a distance of 51turn and running 32 o 04&q Edis.

tance of 421.39 feet to the point of

beginning, all the bearings being true

and the parcel containing a calculated
area of 0.5377 acres. ‘This road is

Parish Roa No 23 (Nun Road)

loca i Little Cheni
PTED AND APPRO this

4th a a June, 2001.

APPROVED:

/s/Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conne

BONNIE W CONN SECRETARY
it was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that
the Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise

for the acceptance of bids for satellite
buildings for the Cameron Parish

LibrIt was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxe and carried, that
the Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise

for the acceptance of bids for the sale of

surplus equipment
In response to an advertisement of

bids publis in the Official Journal,
the following bid was. received for an

Official Journal:
BIDDER BID

AMOUNT

meron Parish Pilot $5.00

per square (100 words) per insertion

onside the bi of the Cameron

Pari Pilot to be the only responsible
bid, it was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconde by Mr. Scott Trahan and car:
ried, that said bid be and the same is

hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement of

bi publis in the Official journal,

lowing bids were received for anacre ‘system for the Cameron

Parish Library:
BIDDER BID AMOUNT

The Library $81,243.00
Book Systems, Inc. 80,397.60
Considering ‘the bid of Book

Sysibl bid, it wa moved by Mrs. Pinch,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried that

said bid be and the same is hereby
accepter

The following resolution waoffered by Mr. Precht, seconded by
Pinch and declared duly ado

JUTIO!01
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMEWHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury has authorized the pur-
chase of an automation system for the
Cameron Parish Library; an

WHE! the Came Perish
Police ~ collect a 6.00 mill ad val-

orem to support the Cameron
Parish ‘Libra The tax generates
approximately seven hundred twenty

thousand dollars ($720,000) per year;
W

RESOLVED in regular session
vened on this 4th day of June, 20
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
does hereby declare its intention to

request permission of the State Bond
Commission to borrow funds in an

amount not to exceed eighty thousand
dollars ($80,000). It is agreed that said
funds will be secured by the Cameron
Parish Police Ju Library
Maintenance Fund and are to be paid

over a three (3) year period at an annu-

al interest rate of not more than six per
cent

& AND APPROVED this
4th day of June, 2001.

APPROVED:

/s/Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY
arriuBon W. Conner

BON W. CONNER, SECRETARY
was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-sid by Mr. Steve Trahan and carried,

that the President is hereby autho-
rized, empowered and directed to sign
an amendment to Lease No. 2615 b
and between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and the State Land Office.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that
the President is hereby authorized
empowered and directed to sign two (2)
interagency agreements by and

between the Cameron Parish Police
Jury and the Cameron Parish Library.

it was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-
ni

dated October 19, 1998, by an
between the Camero Parish Police

Jury and Sabine Lighthouse, Inc. is
hereby declared null and void.

inch and carried,
that the Treasurer is hereby autho
rized, empowered and directed to pay
dues in the amount of fourteen hun-
dred, ninety-eight and 65/100 dollars

e1 65) to the Imperial Calcasieu
ional Planning and DevelopmentCommis

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that
the Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to pay profe
sional liability insurance on behalf of
the coroner.

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the Treasurer is hereb:
authorized, empowered and directed to

pay the May, 2001 bills.
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish Police
Jury shall renew its group health

insurance plan with Management
Services, Inc.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

th agenda meet shall be changed to

0 P. rsday, June 28, 2001.me mov by Mr. Doxe seced by Mr. Precht and carried, that
President is hereby scthori
empowered and directed to sign a

Cooperative Endeavar Agreement. by
and between. the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and the State of Louisiana,
accepting the donation of reclaimed
asphalt pavement.

It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried,
that the following item shall be added

to the agenda.
It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Doxe dfid carried,
that the Administrator is hereby autho-
rized, wered and di d to apply
for a grant through the Land and
Water Conservation Fund on behalf of

the Beachfront Development District

jo Two. The Cameron Parish Police
Jury will be the sponsor of said grant.

There being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Doxey, seconded by Mr.
Scott Trahan and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

D AND APPROV this
4th day of June, 2001.

dite Ce

y Sandifer
DUSTY SANDI PRESID
aa PARISH POLIC JURY

A

/s/Bonnie W. Con:
BONNIE W. CO SECRETARY

RUN: July 12 (J-11

Public Noti of Federal Consistency
review of Initial

Development Operati Coordination
Document by the Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana Department of

Toulsia Coast

Applicant: Th ‘Willia G Helis
Company, L.L.C., 228 St. Charles
Avenue, Suite 912 New Orleans,
Louisia 70130.

tion: Lease OCS-G 22227, HiIsland Block 19, Offshore, Texas
Louisiana.

Description: Develo activities
will include the drilling, completion

and testing of one well, installation of a
caisson structure and right-of- to

transport production. Support opera-
tions will be from an onshore base
located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensit species or habitats
are expecte to be affected by these
activities.

‘A co of the plan described above
is inspection at theCoast Management’ Section Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources

Buildi 625 North 4th Street, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours 8:00

Cont. on Page 6.

Cont. from Page |
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Comments must |

de o the date
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it is available f
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with approved C
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PUBLIC
CAMERON PARI

PERMIT A
Interested par

fied that the Cc
Section of th Ca

louisiana Coastal
and R.S. 49, 213.1

Coastal Resou
1978, as amended

LCU Applicat
ame of Aj

Parish Police Ju

Cameron, la. 7063
Location of W

Sections 5,
Parish, Louisiana.

Character of

requests authoriz

existing structure,
tain a water conti

ing of two 60” X 90
and screw gates, :

maintenance on a

structure.

The decision o}

permit will be bas
of the probabl imj
activity in accord

policies outlined i
decision will reflec

cern for both prote
of important reso

must be consisten&#3

gram and approaffected parishes
an appinpr t

environmental an

All factors which

the proposal will
these are flood

water quality, we

alternative sites,
historical sites, ec

private benefits, c

dency, impacts

’

o

compatibility with
tural setting and
term benefits or ac

Certification

activity will not

water and air qua
and regulations wi

a permit is issued.
Any person ma

within the commer

this notice, that :

held to consider

Request for public
with particularity,
ing a public hearin

Plans for the p1
inspected at the Cs

Jury Annex

Louisiana, (337
comments should |

days from the date

to Cameron Parish

Manage Divis
Cameron, LouSince

/s/ Earnestine T. H

Coastal Zone Admi
CAMERON PARIS
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located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Buildi 625 North ‘at Street, BatoFriday. The public is requested to sub- Rouge “Louisiana, Office hours,
mit comments to the Department of Am to 5:00 PM, Monday through

Ma ere Con Frid The pub
i

is

ig reque to su
fans, Po Offi Box 44487. Baton

a pel orig
Natur ‘Reso Coas

Comments Fe be received within 15
days of the date of this notice or 15
days after the Coastal ManagementSerti obtalris copy of the plan ait is available for public
This public notice is provided to me
the requirements of the NO,
Regulations on Federal Consistency

Ba saprrroved Coastal Management

RU Jul 12 (JU-12)

Public Notice
+oFede Consistency

review of a Proposed Initial
Development Operati Coordination
Document by the Coastal Management

Sectio: of
Natural Resources io th plans consis-

tency with iResources Pro;

Applicant: I Pa Production GOM
Inc., Nine Greenway Plaza, 26th floor,

Hou Texas 77046-0995.
ion: Lease OCS-G 22564, West

Block 553, Offshor

Description: Activities will include
the drilling and completion of five
exploratory wells (Well Locations A
through E). Support operations will be
from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed to be affected by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Section Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

ands and Natural Resources
Building, 625 North 4th Street, oeRouge, Louisiana, Office hours 8:00

AM ‘to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-
mit comments to the Department of

Natural Resources Coastal
Management Section, Attention: OCS

ton

Louisiana 70804-4487
Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspecect

Management Section, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Bo 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulat on Federal Consistency

appro Coastal ManagementEao
RUN

J

Jul 12-JU15

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
Review of an Supplemental

% ment

document (DOCD) by the Coastal
Boy wa oe

Department of Natural Resources for
the Plan’s Consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Prograt
Applicant: Chieftain International

(W S.) Inc.
Location: High Island Area, Block A-

554, OCS G 21356.
Descriptio Propos Supplemental

DOCD for the above area provides for
the development and product of

hydrocarbons. Supp activities are to
be conducted fro an onshore base

located at Gath Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats
are expected to be located near or

ffected by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Section Office

ee 2 e 10th Floor of the State
Lan jatural ResourcesBaldi o North ‘at Street, Baton

ne oun Office hours: 8:00
0

. Monday throughFrid m public is requested to sub-
mit comments to the Department of

Natural Resources Coastal
Management Section, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management

Bect obtai a copy of the plan and
This public notice is provid ailable for pupublic inspection.
the requirem

|

of

|

th “NO pu notice is provid to meet
‘ederal of the NOAA

a appro Coastal Manse
RU Tal 12 (JU-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE
C ET PARISH COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-
ently complete application for a

Co: use Permit in accordance witl
the rules and regulati of the

louisiana Coastal Resources Program
and RS. 49, 2181, the Stat and Local
Coastal Res Management Act of

1978, as amended
LCUP Application# 010713
Name of Applicant: Cameron

Parish Police Jury, P.O. Box 366,
Cameron, la. 70631.

Location of Work: Grand Chenier,
Sections 5, T15S, r5W, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
Character of Work: The applicant

requests authorization to remove an

existing structure, construct and main-

tain a water control structure consist-

ing of two 60” X 90’ long CA with flap
and screw gates, and ema chan

maintenance on a Sh ‘feed the
structure.

The decision on whether to issue a
ill

be based on an evaluationofth probabl impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with the state

policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2, The
decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization
of important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for
affected parishes and must represent

an appropriate balancing of social,
environmental and economic factors.

All factors which may be relevant to

the proposal will be considered; among
these are flood and storm haz
water quality, water supply, feasibl
alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public ani

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-
tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the propos
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issues

‘Any person ma request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,
with nee the reasons for hold-

ing a public heari
Plans for thepropos work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal
Management Division, Courthouse

Saer ou Box 366, Cameron,
(337) 776-5718. Writtencomme should be mailed within 25

days from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Runs: July 12 (JU-14)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review Initial Development
Operations Coordination document
(DOCD) by the Coastal Management

uisiana Department of
Resources for the Plan&#3

Louisiana

Div
Natural

Consistency wit! shCoastal Resources Pro;

‘Applicant: Chieftain. Internation
(U, S.) Inc.

Locatio:

554.

Deseription: Proposed Initial DOCD

for the above area provid for th
development and pr hydro.
carbons. Support acti
conducted from an onshore base locat-o at Cameron, Louisiana, No ecologi-

cally sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be located near or affected

by these activities.
A copy of the pla described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Section Office

Hig Island Area, Block A-

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management

‘ograms.
RUN: July 12 - JU16

.

-T-
SOUTHWEST LAKE ARTHUR

FIELD 01-656
LEGAL NOTICE :

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, a public hearing will be held in
the Conservation Auditorium, 1st

Floor, State Land & Natural Resources
Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., on

TUESDAY, AUGUST 7, 2001, upon the

application of PETROGULF CORPO-
RATION.

At such hearing the Commissioner of
Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuanée of an Order

pertaining to the following matters

relating to the Marg Howei Sand,
Reservoir D, in the Southwest Lake

Field Cameron Parish,

1. To establis rules and regulations
governing the exploration for and pro-
duction of gas and condensate from the

Marg Howei Sand, Reservoir D.
2. To create a single drilling and pro-

duction unit for this sand and to force

pool and integrate all separately owned
tracts, mineral leases and other prop-

erty interests within the unit so creat-

ed.
3. To designate a unit operator for

th unit. so created.
‘To Prov that any well drilledoutsi of t Marg Howei Sand,

Reservoir B,
with the spacing provisions of
Statewide Order No. 29-E.

5, To provide that the Commissioner
may reclassify the reservoir by supple-
mental order and without the necessity

of a public hearing should such reclas-

.Sification be warranted based on evi-

lence furnished the commissioner.
consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
The Marg Howei Sand, in the

Southwest Lake Arthur Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, was fu

geti in Office of Conservation Order

-10, effective July 20, 1993.ala is available for inspectio in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.

All parties havin interest therein
shall tak notice thereof.

BY ORDER OF:
PHILIP N. ASPRODITES

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La
6/29/01;7/6/01

L

dpe
IF ACCOMMODIATIONS ARE

|AT-
RAL RESOUR PERSONNEL

SECTION AT P. O. BOX 94396,
BATON ROUGE, LA 70804-939 IN

WRITING OR BY &qu
(225)342-: eeeURS O} AM. 4:30
MONDAY TH PRID WITH

TEN (10) WORKING DAYS OF THE
NG DATE.

fi TI
This Notice does not constitute a

summons to appear, but is merely aninvitaci to attend the hearin if you
so desire. A copy of this Notice is being
sent to all known intere and repre-
sented parties and interested owners.

This Legal Notice h b publis
in THE MORNIN ‘OCAT
Baton Roug Lavai ana
peed in th “CAMERON PARISH

PILOT”, DeQuincy, pouisiRUN: July 12

-

JU&#3

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 7

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 7 met in regular session on

May. 16, 2001 at 5:00 p.m. at the
Waterworks district Office in the

Village of Creole, Louisiana. Members

present: Wilson Conner, Daniel

Dupont, Jude Primeaux, and Sandra

DeShields. Absent: Guy Murphy Jr.,
Guest: Scott Trahan and Lonnie

jarper.Wils Conner called the meeting to

order and led everyone in the Pledge of

Allegiance, and called roll
Jude Primeaux made a motion to

accept the minutes as read of the April
18th meeting, also to accept th finan-
cial statement. It was seconded by Dan

Dupont an carri
ie Har di

disc the USDA
motion was

mi ce Peeti Na? ior

$140, 7 by Jude Primeaur, it was

jan Dupont and carried.Da Dupont made a motion to

accept the attached resolution, it was

seco by Jude Primeaux an car-

Employees wer authorized to order

new uniform:
Sandra DeShie made a motion to

pay the monthly bills, it was seconded
by Jude Primeaux and carried.

A motion was made by Daniel

Dupont, seconded by Sandra DeShields
and carried to adjourn the meeting.
JefDan Dupont
Approved
Daniel Dupont, Vice-President

BE IT RESOLVED, that the follow-

in millag are hereby levied on the
tax roll on the property subject to

the Cam Parish

RESOLV that
the proper administrative officials of
the *paris of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, be and they are hereby
empowered, authorized, and directed to

spread said taxes, as hereinabov set

forth, upon the assessment roll of said
Parish for the year 2001, and to make

the collection of the taxes imposed for
and on behalf of the District, according
to law, and that the tax herein levied
shall become a permanent lien and

privileg on the property subject to tax-
ation as herein set forth, and the col-
lection thereof shall be enforceable in

the foregoing resolution was read in
full, the roll was called on the adoption
thereof, and the resolution was adopted

by
th
the

e

followi votes:
‘ilson Conne DanielDog ‘Jud Primeaux, and Sandra

DeShields.
NAYS:

ABSTAINED:
ABSENT: Guy Murphy Jr.

CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that the foregoing is

a true and exact copy of a resolution
adopted at a regular board meeting
held on May 16, 2001, at which time a

quorum was present and voting.
Creole, Louisiana, this day of May

17, 2001,
/sfWilson Conner

RUN: July 12 - JU19

Minutes of Meeting

Cam Pari Drainage Dist #9

r 30, 2001 - 6:00Halter Recreation G
*Raymond “Hicks. (Vice-

calls meeting to order.

Members Present - Blaine Johnson,

Bla Seay, Jeff Alleman.
Members Absent - Roy Dickerson.

Guests Present - Non
*Minutes for last meeti were dis-

tributed to Board members: prior to

meeting. J. Alleman motioned to

approve minutes of previous meeting
as prepared B. Seay seconds motion.
Motion carried unanimously.

*Treasurers’ Report - $92,179.82 -

Chec Account. &quot;$
- CDs.

leman motioned to approve trea-ein report as read. B, Seay seconds
motion. Motion carried unanimously.

Old Business
1. B. Johnson will contact On-Target

for progress report on Mustang Circle
and Meyers Road projects. On Targ is
scheduled to do more surveying on

Meyers Road project and to write
landowners about cleaning cross-coun-

try ditch for that project.
2. Highway 27 to Kelso Bayou Ditch

was discussed. The ditchwill be sur-

veyed and the end at the flap gate will
have riprap installed instead of bulk-

he Flap gate is still under construc-

&

No progress to report on Ms.Leg ditch.
4. Ditc sprayi is schediled to

be Mayone ithorieedl projects werediscus
.

Porti Road ditch. R. Hicks
reviewed project with Paris and
Parish will survey and clean

New Business
1. Crain COE permit application was

reviewed and approved unanimously,
No contact made yet with agent for
Chip Mahon application.

2. B. Johnson repo: n discussion
he fh had with Parish ‘Admi
regardin permit approval system,
insué of delays to applicants was di
cussed. Board directed B Johnson to

get back with parish on possible verbal

approval and buying culverts ahead of

time.

3. Invoices to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and Daniels Welding were

unanimously approved for payment.
4. The Board discussed the possibili-

ty on purchasing a pipe for sweeping
ditche inste of digging.

jurther new business pre-
sented, th meeting was adjoin

Minute prepared and submitte by
Blain Johnson, Sceretary Treasurer.

/s/Blaine Johnson
Secretary-Treasurer

/sfRaymond Hicks
Vice-President

RUN; July 12 - JU 20

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposal for the construction

of th follow project will be received

by th Cameron Parish Police Jury
until ‘ 00 p.m. on 30 July 2001 at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,

110 Smith Circle, Cameron, Louisiana
0631.

Project Number: 2001-10
Dock Improvements at

Chenier Park
‘The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Boar for contractors
will ap Propo forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to the
hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompani by a certified check or bid
bond in the amount of 5 of the bid and
shall be made paya to the Cameron
Parish Police

Full informaand proposal forms
are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper

&amp;

Associates, Inc. Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenie Louisiana

70643-0229, (337)538-2574. Plans and
specificatio may be inspected upon

Grand

The last month or so has been a

big question, as I had to have

surgery for a tumor in my neck,
Well with quite a few trips to

Houston, along with my grand-
son Alex Broussard, who was

also having foot surgery in

Houston, we decided the day
before surgery we were going to

Katy, Tex. We visited Outdoor
World and the Katy Mills Mall

and yes it’s what everyone said it

was, large for me, with baits,
boats, camper ,

well you name

it.

We also were there for the
Houston Flood and folks you
couldn’t even see fence posts in

lots of areas and water all over

and traffic was a mess. The main

thing was both surgeries were a

success and I came out clear on

my cancer test.

FISHING NEWS
The fourth of July was celebrat-

ed by some on the first part of
July weekend, and some from
the fourth through the weekend.
In my travels to Houston, Holly
Beach was packed along the

Jetty’s between there and
Constance Beach, were fishing.

Also Sabine Lake both Texas and
Louisiana side was packed with

boats.
The Southwest Louisiana

Fishing Rodeo came out ok, but
started with lightening and

strong thunderstorms.

Ricky Manuel weighed in a 7

pound speckle trout good for
$1000; and Chad Valee landed a

27.2 pound Jack Cravelle for
$1000. Kevin Natali won out-

standing angler title. He did lots
of fishing in Big Lake the

Cameron Jetties and offshore.
Here&# a few larger fish of the

odeo; Drum 44.3; flounder 5.6;iar 55.7; king mackeral 36.8;
redfish 31. 8 red snapper 20.4;
Spanish mackera 5. 1; speckle
trout 7.0 and a 4.7 sheephe to
name a few.

DOGFIGHT-LEMESCHE
CLUB NEWS

Carl Broussard and Ricky
Canik of the Lemesche Bass
Club won the July 2 Monday
night dogfight out of Gibbstown,
catch - 3 bass 4.33 with al thefirs place largest bas

Darren Richa an
Quention LeBouf took third

place with 2.96 pounds.
Names drawn to fish the July

15 Sunday Club tournament

were drawn at last weeks meet-

in; ig.
1. J. M. Boudreaux and Scott

Hess; 2. Jeb Liscombe and

Sco Trosclair; 3. Rod Richar
an Tom Hes 4. Loston

deposit of $50.00 per s Bids must be
submitted on proposal form provided

by the engineer. Official action will be
taken at the regularly scheduled
Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any or ail

the proposals and to waive informali-

ties.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/Dusty Sandifer
RUN: duly 11, 18, 25 - JU21

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in Regular Session
on Tuesday, June 12, 2001 at 6:15 p.m.
at_the Johnson Bayou Waterworks

Office in the village of John Bayou,
Louisiana. Members Pre: ere:

Lloyd Badon, Mr. Jessie Sim Jr.
Mrs. Connie Trahan, Mr. J

P.

Constance, and Mr. Nathan Griffith.
Members ‘absent were: none. Guest

attending was Mr. Mike Elliott.
It was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

call the meeting to order.

It was moved by Mr. Constance, see-

onded by Mrs. Trahan, and carried that
the minutes be read and acceptet

It was moved by Mrs. ‘Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried to

approve the bills as paid.
It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mrs. Trahan and carried to

accept the final draft of the 2000 audit,
,

which was presented by Mr. Mike
Elliott.

The policy attache hereto and iden-

tifi as “Exhibit

A”

was offered by Mr.

mon, seconded by Mr. Badon anddeclar duly ado by t followivotes being cast: Yea: ahan,

Mr Const ‘a M Griffit Nay -

Nepe A
Du to problems in the past, the fol-

lowing policy was adopted on June 12,
2001

If the Waterworks District #10

employees are called out after working
hours du to a problem down stream of

Waterworks District #10’s meter

There will be a $25.00 charge. This

charge will be billed to the customer,
from which the meter is located.

faterworks istrict
Maintenance Specialist’s advise

tomers to cut their 3/4” gate valve

when leaving their camp, to prevent

Probl in the future.

the color of the water towers wasdis ed, but no action was taken at

this time.
‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Griffith, sec

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried
the meeting was adjourn at 9:00 p.m.

he next Waterworks Meeting will
be held on August 14, 20 at 6:15 p.m.
at the Watérwork

APPROVED:
Nathan Griffith, Chairman

ATTEST:
J.P. Constance, Secretary
RUN: July 12 -&#39;JU

McEvers and Ricky Canik; 5.

Richard Duhon and Carl

Broussard; 6. Rudy McEvers
and George Melancon.

HUNTING NEWS
&a IMPORTANT DATES

It seems the Nutria
Recreational hunting season

has been approved by the 2001

legislators. Dates are Sept. 1 to

Feb. 28 with no daily bag limit.
The regular wild alligator har-

vest season was set for Aug. 29

to Sept. 30
These are some other dates set,

but some zones are not included:
Teal season - Sept. 15-30, 16

days, daily bag 4 (blue wings,

green wings or Cinnamon teal

only.)
Dove - (3 SPi Sept. 1-9 Oct.

13 - Nov. 18: G B
~ Jan. 4;

15 daily. limit -

Eday
Quail - Nov. 17 - Feb. 28.
Rabbit - Oct. 6 - Feb. 28.

Squirrel - Oct. 6 - Feb. 10.
Deer for our area somewhere

between Sept. 15 to Jan. 31,
depend on area, zone.

Regular duck and goose season

will be set at the commission&#39;s
August meeting. All this is to

federal approval.
July 14 - CCA Trout Shootout,

weigh-in Burton Coliseum, call
Darren Sarver 478-4111.
July 15 - Lemesche Bass Club
tournament Big Burn weigh-in

3 p.m.
duly 26-28 - Grand Isle Tarpon

Rodeo, 504-736-6400 Angela
Williams.

Through Sept. 3 - CCA
Statewide Tournament and

Anglers Rodeo.

Through Sept. 3 - Lake Charles

CCA, catch, photo and release

touen nts call Fred 477-8525.

ig 2-4, Bassmaster Classic
to aeheld’ in the New Orleans

area. Ernest M. Morial Center.
Make your plans and reserva-

tions now.

FEEDING TIMES
Best, Fri., July 13 - 5:45 a.m

and 6:1 00 11:45 a.m. Best,
Sat., July 1

p.m; pon 1
Sun July 15 -

7:45 p.m.; good, 1:
p.m.

Mon., July 16 - 8 a.m. and 8:15

p.m.; good, 2 p.m. Best, TuJuly 17
- 8:45 a.m, and’9

go 3 p.m. Best, Wed. Jul18
a.m. and 10 p.m. good,a5

p.m. Best, Thurs,, July 19~
10:30 a.m. and 11 p.in.; good,

4:45 p.m.
Best day July 15 and 16 morn-

ing and July 19 mid-morning to

mid-afternoon.

Board tells

regulations
The 2001-2002 regulations

for hunting resident game were

adopted at the July meeting of
the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission. A num-

er of changes were proposed
from the 2000-2001 season at

the LWF Commission meeting in
March. A number of changes in

rules and regulations were

als ratified.
Shooti hours are one-half

hour before sunrise to one-half

ba after-sunset. Consult the

na Department ofWildli and Fisheries website
for season dates and specific reg-

ulations on Wildlife

Management Areas or speclocalities
www.wlf.state.la.u:

ulation
LDWEF e

available
openi will also

hunting infor-

mation.

ee ie 4
Thank You

‘.: We would like to thank ail

who purchased plate lunches,
auction items, and raffle tick-

ets for the July 8th fundraiser.

Without your generosity and

our great

a would not have been possible.

Special Thanks goes out to:

The Creole KC’s for the use of the

hall; Mrs. Delores Boudreaux, Mr.

Galton Boudreaux, Parents,

_« Grandparents, and Friends who

donated auction items, served

and prepared food, and helped to

2 make this event possible.

*~ support,

Cameron Riders Club

en

Pen

PeRin

Pee,

Mi

SS Tha

Sa,

Letter to

the editor
Dear Editor,

The 1951 senior class of
Creole High School recently cel-
ebrated their 50th year class
reunion at Mr, Dee’s on the

Bayou in Lake Charles.
The following seniors and

spouses joined in the event:

Ernest. Vincent, Claude Hebert,
George LeBoeuf, Robert LandryWald Doxey, R C. Domingue,
Rena Miller, Mayful Richard
and Dorothy Savoie

Not attending were Joann

Carter and Faye Bourriague.
Deceased members are Iona

Baccigalopi, Johnny Boudoin,
Hulin Jouett, Gary Kelly, and
Amos Thibodeaux.

This was an outstanding
class both academically and in

extra-curricular activities.
Several have completed higher

degrees of education and all
have made their positive influ-

ence in today’s society.
anks for letting me share

this event with you.
Donald P. Broussard

2001-02 rules for

early migratory
birds adopted

The 2001-2002 season dates,
bag limits and pos pn limits
for certain migratory birds were

outlined in a resolution approved
at the July 5 meeting of the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission.

A declaration of emergency
is necessary becduse the. U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service estab-
lishes a framework for all migra-

tory species. In order to provide
hunting opportunities to the

more than 200,000 Louisiana

sportsmen, selection of scason

dates, bag limits and shooting
times must be established and
presented to the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service immediately.

The USFWS allows states to
choose between a 60-day or a 70-

day hunting season for doves and
the commission elected to take
the 60-day season option this

year.
The dates are as follows.
Dove: Sept. 1-9, Oct. 13-Nov.

18 and Dec. 22-Jan. 4. Daily bag
limit 15, possession limit 30.

Teal: (cinnamon, _blue-
winged and green-winged teal
only): Sept. 15-30. Daily bag
limit 4, possession limit 8.
Federal and state waterfowl

stamps are required to hunt teal.
Rails: Sept. 15-30; remain-

der of season to be set at a later
date. Daily ba limit for king and

clapper rails is 15 in the aggre-
gate, possession limit 30. Daily
bag limit and possession limit for

sora and Virginia rails is 25 in

the aggregate.
Gallinules: Sept. 15-30;

remainder of season to b se} a

later date. Daily bay limit 15,
possession limit 30.

Woodcock: Dec. 15-Jan. 28.

Daily bag limit 8, possession 6.

Shooting Hours
Teal, Rail, Gallinule od

Woodcock: one half hour before
official sunrise to official sunset

Dove: one half hour before
official sunrise to official sunset,

except Sept. 1-2, Oct. 13-14 and
De -23, when shooting hours
will be 12 noon to official sunset.
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B Keit Hambri
Lake Charles American

Dedication ceremonies for St.
Patrick’s Chapel, completed yes-

terday at Sweetlake, will be held

Sunday morning at 10 o&#39;clo
with His Excellency the Most
Reverend Jules B. Jeanmard,

D.D., Bishop of Lafayette, offici-
ating.

The new chapel, to be a mis-
sion of the Lake Charles Parish,
was erected at a cost of $2,500
from designs by Dunn & Quinn,
Lake Charles architects.

The building is of frame con-

struction with corrugated iron

roofing. There are 22 pews which

give the chapel a seating capaci-
ty of 176. Built on land donated
by the Sweet Lake Land and Oil
Co. through H. G. Chalkley,
president, funds were derived
mainly from the Extension

Society of Chicago which con-

tributed $2,000 toward construc-

tion costs. The altar is a new one

which has been in storage for

some time at Big Lake. Blessed
Virgin and St. Josep statues

are the gift of John Isaac, linens
were donated by the Blessed

Virgin Soladity. of St. Charles

Academy.
Following the blessing of the

chapel and High Mass, the ladies
of the new congregation will

serve a gumbo dinner.

CAMERON ASKS OPENING
OF NEW, HIGHWAY

Requests for opening of the
new Lake Charles-to-Cameron
highway as far as Creole and

establishment in Cameron of

state police headquarters were

made in Baton Rouge Tuesday
by Sheriff Mark Richard, Rep.
John H. Meaux, James B.

Savoie, police juror, and J. W.

Doxey, prominent shrimp packer.
The Cameron officials called

on L. P. Abernathy, chairman of
the state highway commission,
and suggested that the new road
be opened to traffic as far south

as Creole. It was pointed out

that the ferry over the
Intracoastal Canal is ready and

operation awaits only official

approval of engineers.
In addition, it was suggested

that due to the tremendous

increase in highway traffic over
°

the west road to Cameron. via

Sulphur, ferry schedules on that

route be operated at 15-minute
instead of 30-minute intervals.

Cameron Pilot, April 4, 1968.
DRONET URGES LONG TO

RUN FOR PRESIDENT
Cameron Parish’s member of

the Democratic State Central

Committee, E. J. Dronet, said
this week that he has sent Sen.

Russell B. Long a telegram urg-

ing him to run for President.
Dronet sent Sen. Long a

telegram telling him that the

Democratic Party needs a good
Southern moderate candidate for

President. Dronet believes that

jong would have a good chance
because of his long experience in
the Senate and as a leader of the

National Democratic Party.

BOND ELECTIONS
SCHEDULED

Two more bond issue elec-

tions were scheduled Monday by
the Cameron Parish School
Board. Saturday, May 25 was the
election date set for School
District No. 15, Hackberry, and

School District No. 4, Grand
Li ac ckberry district will
issue838 00 §

in bond for gener-
al improvements, while the
Grand Lake District will issue

$226,000.
It has already been reported

that voters in District No. 5 and
District No. 10 will vote on April

20 on bond issues. The Johnson

Bayou High School district will
consider issuing $194,000 in

bonds while the Cameron-Grand
Chenier district will issue

$700,000 if approval is given.

RETRIEVER TRIALS
An exceptional large turnout

of both spectators and Retriever

Dogs marked the first trials of
the newly organized Cameron

Parish Retriever Club in Grand
Chenier Sunday, although the

club was organized to encourage

parish residents in field trials,
there were dogs entered from
‘Texas and all parts of Southwest

Louisiana.
In the stakes for dogs 18

months and under, a third place
ribbon went to T. W. Roy of

‘

Grand Chenier. For the open
states, dogs over 18 months,
competition was very close.

When all tests were over, there

was not denying the Blue Ribbon
went to a Black Labrador named

“Duke,” owned and trained by
Pat Doland from Grand Chenier.
Second place went to Ray
Burleigh of Cameron, and Keith

McCartney, Shawn, from

Hackberry, out distanced the
field for third place.

BLACK LAKE AID ASKED
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday asked the legisla-
ture to provide funds for struc-

tures to restore Black Lake and

surrounding areas into a

water area.

Ward 6 Juror Charles Riggs
told the jury as he offered the

resolution that the widening and

deepening of the Lake Charles

Ship Channel has caused the
water level in Black Lake to

drop The level in the lake, which
is situated northwest of
Ha try in Cameron Parish,

sometimes drops to the “dange
ously low level of appromm42 inches,”

This fast flow owat i in and
out of Balck Lake has resulted in
the conversion of the lake to a

salt water lake, along with sur-

rounding areas consisting of
about 56 square miles.

BENTLEYS HONORED
HERE

The Rev. R. M. Bentley, pas-
tor of the Wakefield Methodist
churches for the past several

years, and Mrs. Bentley, were

honored by the local congrega-
tion at the church Sunday

The observance was in recog-
nition of Rev. Bentley&# 49 years

of service as a minister. He will
retire at the end of May.

Sunday, after the morning
service, everyone met in the

Fellowship Hall for a buffet di
ner and program, with Jennings

B. Jones as master of cere-

monies.

SGT. WHITING IS
WOUNDED

Word has been received by
the Gilbert Duhons

—_

of

Hackberry, that their son-in-law
Staff Sgt: Richard Whiting was
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New TED

design told
The National Marine

Fisheries Service (NMFS) has

approved a new flap modification
for use on single grid turtle

excluder devices (TEDs). The

new design, called a “double
cover flap”, allows the use of 2

overlappin flaps over the TED

opening. While the double cover

flap was designed for use with
bottom shooting ‘Ds it may

also be used for top shooters.
The reason for the new

design was that in some areas,

primarily the south Atlantic and
‘Texas, large leatherback sea tur-

tles, the largest of the sea turtle

species, were not escaping from
standard TEDs. When NMFS
required the seasonal use of

larger 1 openings in those

areas, single large flaps were

found to be not sealing the open-
ings well enough to prevent
shrimp loss. The double cover

flap was designed to solve that
problem. It may also be used on

TEDs with the standard open-
ing.

Currentl NMFS is propos-
ing rules for the Gulf that would

require the use of the larger
approved leatherback opening in

all trawls used off of Texas

between March 1 and May 31 of
each year. Shrimpers may get

plans for the double cover flap by
ling their local AgCenter

Sea Grant Marine Advisory
Agent.

2001 wild alligator
harvest season

dates set

Louisiana’s 2001 wild alliga-
tor harvest season will run from

official sunrise Aug. 29, 2001,
through official sunset Sept. 30,
2001. The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission issued a

declaration of emergency setting
the season dates at the July 5

meeting.
A declaration of emergency

was necessary to allow
Louisiana Department

—_

of
Wildlife and Fisheries biologists

adequate time to gather biologi-
cal data needed to recommend

season dates and harvest quotas.
The declaration also authorized
LDWF Secretary James H.
Jenkins Jr. to close, delay, re-

open or extend the alligator sea-

son as necessary for biological or

enforcement reasons.

According to Noel Kinler,
LDWF alligator program manag-

er, approximately 30,000 alliga-
tors averaging seven feet in

length were harvested during
the 2000 season. The harvest

produced hides and meat with

an estimated market value of
$12.2 million. An additional

3,000 alligators averaging five to

eight feet in length were har-
vested as part of the LDWF new

experimental “bonus tag pro-
gram.”

According to Kinler, “The

comprehensive Louisiana alliga-
tor management program con-

tributes significantly to conserv-

ing alligators and their wetland

ecosystems, producing about 45

percent of surface use value for
landowners. The harvest of alli-

gators, a renewable resource, is

important in providing supple-
mental income to citizens of the

state while furnishing an essen-

tial management tool to reduce
nuisance wildlife problems, fos-

ter wetlands biodiversity and
provide cultural and economic
benefits to the citizens of the
state.”

recently wounded in Vietnam
when his
down.

The nature of his injuries are

not known but Sgt. Whiting is

being sent back to the United
States.

airplane was shot

.

.

COURT RULING
Cameron Parish police jurors

see no great change in the orga-
nization of the police jury as a

result of the Supreme Court one

man, one vote ruling for local

government.
President W. F. Henry said he

does not feel the ruling will have
any effect on the parish. Because
of the low population figure
parishwide, the disparity
between wards has not been so

apparent.
He doubts the ruling will

touch the parish because the

biggest ward is some 7,000 per-
sons below the 10,000 population
factor.

Ward 3, Cameron, has 2,721
persons while the population of

Ward 5, Johnson Bayou, is 479.
Other wards are Ward 1, Cow
Island, 611; Ward ,2,.Grand
Chenier, 879; Ward 4, Grand

ake, 1,036: and Ward 6,
Hackberry, 1,183.

The parish population in
1960 was 6,909.

A picotee flower has petal
tips in a color different

from the rest of the petal.

Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

Lake Charles American

C. J. Tassin, Jr.,
Parish agricultural agent, and

Sophie Bernard, home demon-
stration agent, today announced
names of 19 boys and girls, the

first 4-H club members ever to

represent this parish at an annu-

al Baton Rouge short course.

The group includes;
Lee Boudoin, Claude

Broussard, Lee Conne Lorena
Miller, Audre Savoie, Alton
Savoie and Wallace Savoie, all of
Creole; Pauline Canik, June

Crain, Kenneth Nunez, MaNunez, Kathlee Doxey_ and
Douglas Wilhite, all of Grand
Chenier; Charlie Faulk, James
olland ‘ivian LeBoeu

Wilvern McFarlain and Harry
Reon, all of Big Lake, and Helen
Noble of Hackberry.

¢ Cameron Parish Police

Jury is paying the transportation
of the club members to Baton

Rouge, where the representa-
tives will live on the LSU campus

for five days, beginning July 25.

Cameron Pilot, July 11, 1968.
BEEF GRAZING PROJECT

Because of results’ from 31
Beef Grazing projects conducted

throughout the state last winter
more and more of the serious cat-

tlemen in the state are showin;
an interest in the feasibility of
relying solely on rye grass for
winter grazing.

One’ of the more successful

projects was conducted by Terry
Cox of Sweetlake. The results
should be ample demonstration

of the soundness of the method as

far as obtaining strong increases

in beef production at low cost.
The rogram called for

putting seven calves on five acres

of rye grass pasture and grazing
‘for about a five month period
ending in May. N other feed was

used except hay when severe con-

ditions prevented gra: zin
ry had the area’s top group

in_a special class for crossbred
calves. Terry’s Brangus steers

gained a total of 1,495 pounds
with an increase in value of
$350.10 the group averaged a lit-
tle over the low standard grade
at the start, and finished a few

point above the standard class.
The cost per pound of gain was

close to 11 cents.

LAND LEVELING
Four Cameron Parish farm-

ers have water leveled over 500

acres of riceland during the last
fiscal year, aecor to Terry
Clement, fork UnitCoaeretoai ‘fo the Soil

Conservation Service in

Cameron Parish. They are

Whitney Broussard, Charles

Henagan, Percy David and Louis

Trahan, Jr., all of the Klondike

community.
All of the farmers who water

leveled last year had high praise
for the results and expressed
desires to do more. Other
Klondike area farmers planning

leveling this year are Floyd
Istre, Cecil David, and John M.

Vincent, Jr.

BANK’S 1ST BIRTHDAY
The Grand Chenier branch of

the Cameron State Bank will
observe its first anniversary next

Monday, according to A. J.

Howard, president.
Ope house will be held and

refreshments will be served. In

addition, free service charges for

a year will be accorded any

depositor opening a checking
account for the first time with

the Grand Chenier branch on

that day.
The Grand Chenier branch

opened for business on July 15,
1967, shortly after the opening of

the Cameron State Bank’s first
branch in Creole. A third branch
bank has been announced for

Hackberry with construction

expected to start sometime this

year.

MISSION TO MEXICO
Mrs. Charles Hackett is

chairman for Cameron of the
“Messiah Mission to Mexico”

drive, which is designed to help
finance the appearance of the

Lake Charles Messiah Chorus in

Taxco, Mexico, this December.
rs. Hackett announced that

he following persons will aid in
the drive throughout the parish:
Mrs. Charles Precht, Jr.,
Sweetlake; Mrs.

C.

J. Farque,
Grand Lake, Elora Montie and
Mrs. Lee Nunez, Grand Chenier;
Mrs. D. W. Griffi ith, Oak Grove
and Creole; Mrs. ay
Champagne, Cameron.

\Letter to Editor
July 6, 2001

Dear Editor
lam a 1964 graduate

| ropaCameron High and havi
born and raised in Cameron I
have a very deep love for the

area. Because of the great decline
of jobs in the area about 15 years

ago, I unfortunately had to move

away in 1987 to seek a gratifying
career. My heart always stayed

in Cameron Parish and I always
considered jt home. I could stay

away no longer and moved back
about 10 months ago.

Since I have returned I have
found many things that deligh
me, the most important bei
that the employment rate has

greatly improved, that being
proved to me by how fast I found
employment upon my return.

The area is booming compared to
the way it was when I left with
all th new businesses that have
come in over the last few years.

ly returning to my home was

a very good decision and I am

happ that I did so, however
there is a situation here that sad-
dens me. This being the situation
with the Grand Chenier school’s

closing. I feel for the fine people
of Grand Chenier for I know that
most people still living there
went to that school themselves

and it has many happy memories
for them with great sentimental
value.

I know that because I have

only been back under a year I
don’t know all the facts as to why
over 400 people have signed a

petition to recall Mr. Bill Morris

from the school board. I only
know what I have read in the

paper. But my memories of Mr.
Morris when he was our high

school guidance counselor was

that he was a fine man who cared
about the students. I truly
believe that h still is and it sad-

dens me that the problems with
the closing causes so much ani-

mosity toward Mr. Morris.
I have always considered him

a man of fine integrity and a

teacher that was there for his
students. He always came across

as a caring teacher with me and
I felt it even more strongly when
he taught and supervis

children. I ran across him a cou-

ple of times since I have returned
and he was the same friendly
person I remembered.

I again reinterate that I don’t
know all the facts of why he is
being blamed for the school’s
closing but I-do know that he has

done a lot of good for the students
of Cameron Parish Schools and I

hope and pray that in the event

of an election to try to rec:

Morris that everyone remember
all the goo Mr. Morris has done
for the students since he started
in Cameron parish Schools about
40 years ago.

‘Again, I do sympathize with
the Grand Chenier residents but
what go so itJae anyone to

remove irom a posi-
tion I fe at he has proved

imself more than worthy of for
all these years.

Sincerely,
Jane Whiteman
(Paid by Jane Whiteman.)

Shrimp Stuffed Peppers
Serves 6

3 cloves garlic, split
2 quarts water

6 green bell peppers

2Tablespoons margarine ,

2 Tablespoons flour

1 10-ounce can evaporated skim milk

2 Tablespoons fresh lemon juice
1/4 cup onion, grated
V/4 cup celery, finely chopped
1/2 cup cooked rice

1/4 cup celery, finely chopped
1/4 cup mushrooms
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
dash of cayenne pepper
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder

1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

1/2 cup Parmesan cheese

pound fresh Louisiana shrimp,
boiled and peeled

dash of paprika

1. Place garlic in pot with 2 quarts of water. Bring to a boil. Cut tops
off peppers, scoop out centers an cook in boiling water for 5 minutes.

2. In a saucepan, melt margarine slowly. Stir in flour for 2 to 3 min-

utes to form light tan paste. Slo stir in evaporated skim milk.
(Continue to stir until sauce thi

8. Add lemon juice, onion, eul mushrooms, black and cayenne

pepper, garlic powder, and Worcestershire sauce to th white sauce.

Cook over low heat until blendadd half the Parmesan cheese.

|Remove sauce from heat.

4. Add shrimp and rice to sauce.

Then

Mix well. Stuff peppers with mix-
ture. Top with remaining cheese and the paprika. Place in baking dish

with 1/2 inch water. Bake at 850 degree for 3 minutes.

—
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SUGARTOWN WATERMELO famed for their are

Johnson Bayou watermelons which many people say are sweeter.

came out of a field from the Grey Estate at Jc nson Bayou by W. L. et of Rosepine.
hoto by Geneva Griffith.

Joe Soile::.u enters

guilty plea here
By ERIN KELLY

American Press

Former hospital executive

Joseph Soileau pleade guilty to

seven counts Friday in 38th
Judicial District Court in
Cameron.

Soileau, 58, pleaded guilty to

five counts of felony theft, one

count of money laundering and

one count of Medicaid fraud.
‘As part of the plea agree-

ment, the state will drop four

additional counts of felony theft.

Soileau, who originally
pleaded not guilty on May 4,

must also reimburse the state

more than $115,000.
Sentencing

is

scheduled for

10 a.m., ina pt. 27.

Soilea tole more: than

$1.4 millio from. South
Cameron Hospital, which he

managed for 10 years. He was

originally indicted in August.
1999. The hospital went bank-

rupt later that year.
Soileau also filed numerous

false Medicaid claims from July
1998-May 1999, according to

Kathleen Pearson with the

attorney general&# office.
In June, Soileau pleaded

guilty to federal charges that he

Hurricane

program set

Roger Erickson, the warn-

ing coordination meteorologist
with the National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) weather service in Lake

Charles, will be at the Cameron

Parish Library, Mon., July 23, at

6:30 p.m. to give a program
about hurricanes,

Erickson previously worked

at the weather forecast office in

Nashville, Tenn. He has worked

in Lake Charles for the past six

years. He is available to do

weather programs in schools and

for other o penizations by calling
NOAA at 477-5285.

In July 1970, President

Nixon proposed creating NOAA

to serve a national need “...for

better protection of life and prop-

erty from natural hazards...for a

better understanding of the total
environment...(and) for _explo-

ration and development leading
to the intelligent use of our

marine resources...”

Annual golf
tourney

set Aug. 11
The 11th annual Cameron

Parish Golf Tournament will be

held Sat., Aug. 11, at Graywood
Golf Course in Lake Charles.

There will be an 8 a.m. shotgun
start.

Entry fee is $70 per player
which includes tournament fees,

green fees, cart rental and meal.
An entry form can be found

elsewhere in this issue of the
Pilot along with the address

where it should be mailed.
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defrauded the Medicaid pro-

gram of $1.4 million.
Prosecutors with the attor-

ney general’s office agreed to a

sentencing recommendation
that Soileau serve his federal

and state terms concurrently.
Soileau faces 1 maximum of

five years in prison and a

$250,000 fine on the federal

charge.
The state&#39 maximum sen-

tence for the’t is 10 years and a

$3,00 fine for each count.

Soileau will remain free
until his September sentencing.

Mr Green’s

rites held in

L. Charles

Funeral services for

Raymond G. Green, 67, of Lake
Charles were held Friday, July

13 in Hixson Funeral Home in

Lake Charles.
Burial was in Consolata

Cemetery.
Mr. Green was administra-

tor of the South Cameron
i about

three years before retiring in

November, 1999.
Anative of DeRidder, he was

an Army veteran and served in

Vietnam. He was health-care

administrator in the Lake
Charles area for more than 30

years.
Survivors include his wife,

Lynda Green of Lake Charles;
one son, Davi Green of
Gonzales; one daughter, Amy

Green Brown of Lake Charles;
two sisters, Patricia Randor of

Mendon, Mass.; and Shirley
Nichols of DeRidder; and three

grandchildren.

Creole Nature

Trail audio

now available
Versions of an audio driving

tour of the Creole Nature Trail

National Scenic Byway are now

available on compact disc and

cassette at the Southwest

Louisiana Convention & Visitors

Bureau.
The audio tour, a compli-

ment to the consumer awareness

brochure for the trail, guides vis-

itors and residents along the trail

and interprets the sights that are

seen along-the way. Narrated by
KPLC Sunrise co-anchor John

Bridges, the tour provides histor-
ical information, cultural in-

sights and of course, details on

the area’s plentiful wildlife.

The audio tour can be pur-
chased in the CVB’s Gumbeaux

Gator Gift Shop for $5 on cas-

sette and $10 on compact disc.
The shop is located inside the
CVB’s Welcome Center at 1205

N, Lakeshore Drive, in Lake
Charles.

For more information call

337- 43 95 or 800-456-SWLA,
or visit www.visitlakecharles

org.

named KnMo for June by the F. J. Pa iKnig of Columbus Council
8323 of Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach at the June 18 meeting.
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Dynegy announces LNG

plant for Hackberry
Dynegy, Inc., this week

announced plans to construct a

liquefied: natural gas (LNG)
receiving and re-gasification ter-

minal in Hackberry on the side
of the company’s existing lique-
fied petroleum gas (LPG) termi-

nal.
The new LNG facility will be

capable of receiving and process-

ing 750 million cubic feet per day
of LNG and expandable u to 1.5

billion cubic feet per day. Dynegy
expects to beg the first phase
of y the

end of 2003, representing y 18

to 24 month time-to-market sav-

ings with full capacity available

Yee

3 patis wouth go
to national rodeo

Three Cameron Parish

youths who were winners at the

recent Louisiana State High
School Championship Redeo will

compete in the National High
Sehuol Rodeo in Springfield, Il1.,

July 23-29.

They are Jonathan Cogar,
son of John and Pat Cogar of

Grand Chenier, who won the

state steer wrestling event;

Megan Norman, daughter of

Charles and Annette Norman of
Sweet Lake, second in the state

in goat tying; and Matthew
LaBauve, son of Dwight and

Carleen LaBauve, state runner-

up in saddle bronc

Kaylee Jo Canik, daughter of

2 fisheries

meetings
to be held

Kevin Savoie, the LSU

AgCenter Sea Grant Marine

Advisory Agent for Cameron and
Calcasieu Parishes, has sched-

uled two meetings of interest for
local fishermen.

ophy Trout Management:
Pros & Cons will be held Wed.,
July 25, at 6 p.m. at the

Calcasieu Parish Cooperative
Extension Service Office, 7107

Gulf Hwy., Lake Charles.

Management for larger sized

speckled trout is a subject of

interest for area recreational
fishermen. Basic trout biology

and the pros and cons of man-

agement for larger fish will be
discussed.

Ne Fisheries Laws is set for

Thurs., July 26, at 1 p.m. in the
Police Jury Annex, Cameron.

The subject of this meeting will
be a complete discussion of all

new fisheries and fisheries-relat-
ed laws that were passed by the

2001 Regular Session of the

Legislature.
Both meetings are free and

open to the public.

John and Mary Canik of Creole,
was the cowgirl rookie runner-up
but will not attend the national

rodeo.

Commodities
to be given

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will distribute
commodities to Cameron, Creole

and Grand Chenier clients July
25, from 8 a.m. to noon and 1-4

p.m. at the Agency office located
at 951 Marshall St., Cameron.

Grand Lake distribution will
be 10-11 am., July 25, at the

Grand Lake Fireman&#39; Center,
957 Hwy. 384.

Hackberry distribution will
be 10 a.m. to noon at the

Hackberry Community Center

on Hwy. 27.
Johnson Bayou clients may

pick up their commodities July
26, from 10 a.m. to noon at the
Johnso Bayou Recreation

Center.

Coastal meet
is Aug. 15

Governor Mike Foster

announced that the 2001 Coastal
Summit will be held Wed., Aug.

15, at Pennington Conference
Center in Baton Rouge.
Registration begins at 7:30 a.m.

The Summit will bring
together business, industry and

governmental leader universi-

ty scientists, and other individu-
als concerne about coastal wet-

lands loss in Louisiana.
Ideas and information gener-

ated by participants will be com-

piled by the Governor&#39; Office of
Coastal Activities and forwarded

to Governor Mike Foster with
recommendations for implemen-

tation.

For additional information,
contact. the Governor&#39;s Office of

Coastal Activities at 225-342-

Abducted boy found;
mother being sought

Cameron Parish authorities

continue their search for. the

local woman wanted for abduct-

ing her son last weel

Chief Deputy Theo Duhon

said Tuesday afternoon that the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Office

believes Melissa Ann Bolin and
her boyfriend, Robert Clark, are

still in Kentucky.
“We don’t know for sure,

but we feel like she’s still around

that area...where she has some

support. I talked to her mother
this morning and told her she is
still wanted and if she could tell

her daughter to come take care

of her business”, Duhon said.
Late ‘Sund Hubern

Doxey Jr., 10, was found in

Spencer County, Ky., at his

grandmother’s house. He had

been missing since Tuesday,
July 10.

Hubern Doxey Sr., the boy’s

legal guardian, traveled to

Kentucky to regain custody.
Awearrant for Bolin’s arrest

was issued late last week to

nation law enforcement agen-
cies.

Cameron authorities have

posted pictures of both suspects
with the National Crime

Information Center.
Bolin faces charges of sim-

pl kidnapping. After an arrest
is made, she will be brought
back to Cameron Parish to face
those charges.

Judge Ward Fontenot

signe the warrant Friday
morning. The kidnapping

charge carries a $10,0 bond.
Clark is also wanted in

‘Texas for probation violation.

one with information of
their whereabouts can call the
Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Office

at 1-800-440-5111.

by early 2004.

“Demand for natural gas in

the United States and around
the globe is growing steadily due

to our increased reliance on nat-

ural gas as the preferred fuel for
electric generation facilities,”

said Chuck Watson, chairman
and chief executive officer of

-Dynegy Inc. “This terminal will
be an important addition to our

ever-expanding energy delivery
network in the Untied States

and will allow us to participate
in a growing global LNG trade to

meet our customers’ energy
needs”.

The existing Hackberry site

was operated as an LP termi-
nal by Trident and acquired by
Dynegy in 1995. It is located
about two miles north of

Hackberry on the ship channel.
The terminal is strategically
positioned with access to the
Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic

Basin and will have the ability to

connect to a number of natural

gas pipelines that reach most

major natural gas markets in the
United States. Dynegy will add

one LNG tank and vaporization
facilities to the Hackberry site.

“Siting the new terminal and

gasification plant at the

Hackberry site will key infra-
structure already in place,

including a jetty, dock and ship
berthing structure, is a tremen-

dous advantage”, said Steve

Bergstrom, president and chief

operating officer of Dynegy Inc.

“We will achieve significant pro-

ject cost savings, and the facility
will be operational two to three

years sooner than it would if we

had developed a greenfield pro-
ject.”

Construction on

__

the

Hackberry LNG facility will cre-

ate approximately 650 new con-

struction jobs. After full commer-

cial operation is achieved, the

facility will employ 16 to 2 new

permanent employe and will

complement Dynegy’ already
strong presence in the Texas and

Louisiana Gulf Coast region.
Dynegy has complete a fea-

sibility and detailed engineering
is

permits from state and feder
agencies.

Bergstrom noted t! «re

Man drov

in Big Lak

By SCOTT ROGERS
American Press

A Lake Charles man

drowned after he and a friend
fell out of their boat into Big
Lake in Cameron Parish during

a Monday afternoon fishing
excursion,

Both men had been missing
since late Monday.

The body of Dewey J.

“Buddy” Granger, 64, was found

Tuesday afternoon by Cameron
Parish Sheriff’s deputies.

His fishing companion, Jack
Tiner of Beaumont, Tex., was

found alive Tuesday morning.
Cameron Parish Sheriff’s

Chief Deputy Theos Duhon said
the Sheriff&#39 Office was notified

at 7 a.m. Tuesday that the two

men were expected from their
excursion around 7:20 p.m.
londay.

They had set out Monday
afternoon to fish the Big Lake

on the east bank near Grand

Bayou.“Hi compadre was driving
the boat -- a 16-foot Carolina
Skiff -- and for some reason or

another they did a 90-degree
turn and both flew out of the

boat”, Duhon said.
Deputies located the boat

Tuesday morning and later
found Tiner on the Big Lake
shore.

He was taken to South
Cameron Hospital where he
remained Tuesday.

erosion manager.

are only four LNG terminals cur-

rently in the United States --

three on the East Coast and one

in the Gulf Coast area. “With our

ability to bring the Hackberry
facility online by 2003, Dynwill be positioned to bring the

first incremental LNG capacity
to support the nation’s gas sup-

ply needs”, he added.

Dynegy Inc. is a leading ener-

gy merchant and power genera-
tor in North America, the United

Kingdom and

__

Continental
Europe. A Fortune 100 company,

in 2000 Dynegy established its

communications business,

Dynegy Global Communications,
which is engaged in providing
network solutions and connectiv-

ity to wholesale customers

worldwide.

Energy aid
is offered

Applications are being taken

by the Cameron Community
Action Agency for the Low-

Income Home Energy Assistance
program to assist in meeting

high home cooling expenses by
making payment to energy com:

panies on behalf of eligible
households. Eligible households

with children age five years and

younger, the elderly and handi-

capped persons will be given pri-
ority.

Residents of Cameron Parish

may call the office to see if they
qualify for assistance. Call 775-

5145 in Cameron or 598-5158 in

Geand Lake to make an appoint-
ment or for information.

Applications are taken Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m .to

noon and 1-3 p.m. by appoint-
ment only.

In order to qualify, the house-
hold must be at or below the

income guidelines which govern
this program. Applicant must

bring proof of one month&#39 com-

plete income, names, date of

birth and social security num-

bers of each family member in

the household and a computer
printout or utility bills from the

utility company.
Size of Family Unit: 1 -

monthl income limit: $107 :

$1451; 3 - $1829; 4 -

$2584; 6 - 2961; 7 - $

$3716.

Tax elections
to be held

Voters in the Grand Lake -

Sweet Lake area will vote on two

tax renewal elections Saturday,
July 21 to continue to provide
public water and fire protection
for the communitie:

In_ Waterwor District 11

and Fire Protection District 14 a

5.70 mill tax in each district is

up for renewal for ten years.
Harold Savoie, chairman of

the water district, and Paul

Wasson, chairman of the fire dis-

trict, asked voters to renew the

taxes so that the two communi-

ties can continue to be served.

Olin seeking
H’berry permit

Elsewhere in this issue of the
Pilot is a legal notice from the

Olin-Hackberry Brine division of

Olin Corp. to secure a permit to

make a discharge into Kelso

Bayou at Hackberry.
The notice states that “it has

been determined that this dis-

charge will have no adverse

impact on the existing use of the

receiving water body . .

however

some changes in existi water

quality may occur.

The notice gives an address

to which comments on the pro-

posed discharge can be sent, The
deadline is Aug. 2

AMONG THOSE attending a meeting on the Holly BeeEnhancement and ret Management Plan held recent

il, president of ReicNeese were, jomas

E; Tina Horn, Cameron Parish administrator; Doug Mann, CP &

E project manager; and Rodney Guilbeaux, Constance Beach



TEACHERS AT South Cameron High School received d

rated pencils and baskets in honor of Teacher Appreciation
Week which was held the last week in April. Shown above

were: (standing, from left) Craig Moss, Tina Savoie, Coach
Kellie McKoin, Tracy Myers; and (seated) Principal Eddie

Benoit.

Faculty is honored

at Cameron schools
donated ¢ ne along with deco-

rative
During Teacher Appreciation

Week, the last week in April, the
Creole Homemakers Club hon- oon

th tables in the
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TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Giadly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
Discount /

“Stan — Your Bug Man&quo

McKENZIE PEST (:** TRO Inc.
Celebrating 50

&lt; nit Stan McKenzie

Entomologist
Keith Dubrock

Prosident-Owner

SOUTH CAMERO ELEME ‘Aeach were honored with
decorated pencils and baskets the last week in April for Teacher

Appreciation Week. Shown above

Jendy Trahan, Charlyn LeJeune, Wendy Wicke; and (seated)
Principal Barry Wayne Richard.

were: (standing, from left)

Beach cleanup praised
(American Press)

In May, 1999, I wrote a letter

to the editor concerning Holly
Beach. We weren’t heré to see

the response in the paper, as we

are travelers. I he some were

good, others wert

Well, I&# hap to say that

on July 4, we were on the beach

again. It was great to see the

Concert set at

H’berry church
Mark Lanier gospel singer

and songwriter, will present a

concert at the First Baptist
Church in Hackberry at 7 p.m.,

Sat., July 21

anier has been nominated

as ‘one of the year” and is

the writer of the song “Because

He Is Am.” He was formerly

with the Bibletones and Perfect

Heart.

Roacers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS.......... aD

466 Marshall - 775-5348 - Cameron

Go the
Distance

with

Choose the Long Distance Plan that Warks for You...

2 Cameron
Long Distance
Adivision of Cameron Communications

\t Cameion Long Distance, we&#3 gone the distance

iv develop a reliable, hassle-free long-distance service

so you can go the distance to keep in touch with

family, Iriends and business associates, no matter

where you are.

Get competitively priced, quality service tailored to

meet your needs. And you don&#3 have to keep track of

several different bills; all charges are included on your

existing pho bill

13° per minute

no monthly fee
Ifyou make very few calls but still want

« low flat rate, then this plan is for you
this plan.

Both plans include in-state or out-of-state calls; 24 hours a day, every day

no restrictions or exclusions.

Ateare iri ee

10° per minute
$4.95 monthly fee

you&# a high-volume user, you&
increase your long distance value with

1-800-673-

people taking pride in the area

again. They were raking and

picking up debris to be taken

away. A trailer was placed along
the way for cans, and new signs
about the parking and driving
areas were posted. Also, security
was patrolling the beach. Looks

great. Good job.
/s/ A. M. McCullough

Eugene, Ore.

Bible School
to be held at

Hackberry
Hackberry First Baptist

Church will hold its annual
Vacation Bible School July 23-

27, from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
The theme is “Truth

Trackers and the Secret of the
Stone Tablets”. There will be
Bible stories, a search for the
secret of the Stone Tablets, a

kiosk of crafts, a fun music

courtyard and refreshments

and recreation.
The school is open to all

youth 4 to 18 years of age.
‘or more information call

Susy Alford, 762-3393.

Quilt to be
raffled to

aid needy
A quilt, made b the ladies of

Wakefield Methodist Church in

Cameron, has been donated to

the Cameron Community Action

Agenc for a raffle.

Tickets can be purchased at

the Cameron COA building. The
drawing will b held at the Sept.

24, board meeting.
Vivian Murphy donated the

quilt top, Roberta Rogers donat-
ed the quilt bottom and Peggy
Reyes donated the batting.

Velma icou,  Ethelyn
Quibodeaux, Elaine Picou Ruby
Miller, Vivian Murphy and

Peggy Reyes did the quilting.

Raffle winners
The winners of the raffle sold

by the 16-and-under girls fast

pitch softball team, Lady
Cajuns, were:

Butcher calf, Paul Patin;
butcher pig, A. D. Trahan; 50

Ib Shrimp, Tammy Fonteno
50 hair supplies, Pam Kelle:

$50 gift certificate, Susie Wolfe.

$50 gift certificate, Kay
Canik; 50 Ibs. shrimp, Clyde
Miller; $50 lottery tickets, John

Malancon; $50 gas, Cameron

Rental; 50 lbs. shrimp, Cameron
1

SS EIT ae

Ma Lanier

Church tells

gospel program
Singer /Scosswriter Mark

Lanier will present a program 07

gospe musi. in Sunday
evening, Jul: t 6:00 p.m. at

the First Bent Church of

Cameron.
Lanier was the baritone

singer with the group Perfect
feart for seven years and

played the piano and sang with
the Bibletones for five years.

His songs have been record-
ed by a number of artists includ-

ing, James Blackwood, Jake
Hess and the Kingsmen. His

song “Because He Is” became a

#1 hit for Perf-ct Heart.
No living in Pineville with

his wife and son, Lanier writes

for Centergy Music of Nashville
and pursues a sclo vocal min-

istry.

Ma first landed on the

moon July 20, 1969

Mrs. Hicks

rites held
Funeral )services for Laura

Mae Sanner Hicks, 69, of

Hackberry, were-held Tuesday.
July 17, from St. Peter Catholic

Church.
The Rev. Roland Vaughn offi-

ciated; burial was in New

Hackberr Cemete:
Mrs. Hicks die Saturday,

July 14, 2001; in a Lake Charles
hospita

Sh was a lifelong resident of

Hackberry and was a member of

the Catholic Daughters. She

was part of the Cursillo move-

ment in the church.
Survivors include five sonGeorge Dennis Hic! of

Mauteeville, Tex. and. Terr
Joseph Hicks, Anthony “Dino”

Hicks, Gordie Alden Hicks and
Raymond Edward Hicks, all of

Hackberry; five daughters,
Martha “Tootie” Welch, Tamra

“Tammy” Welch, Frances Estelle
Little and Teresa “Pebbles”

Nunez, all of Hackberry, and

Laura’ Elizabeth Hecklee of

Abita Spring; and two sisters,

Annette Toten and Arleen
Duhon, both of Hackberry.

Benefit set
for family

A benefit will be held Sun.,

July 29, beginning at 10 am. at

the Grand Chenier State Park
for Lawrence, Belva and Evans

Mhire, victims of a house fire.
There will be a brisket or

chicken lunch, dance, auction.
raffle and cake walk. Donations

will be appreciated
The benefit is being spon-

sored by the Grand Chenier
American Legion Post.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

REMINDER! SUPER BINGO!!

Sunday, July 22 - Cameron KC Ha

Dinners: 11 a.m.

Cameron Eagles 14 & Under Softball Team

— SPONSORED BY —

CAMERON KC COUNCIL 5989

Bingo: p.m.

Cameron

Pilot

Complete the

La cps Services
section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For

Change of Address
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

.

Eas Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate

Bo Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(L cameron &a Calcasieu Parish
..........200-0-220 00008

$16.30

(2 Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas
........-.-- 2-2-2045

$16.64

(1 Elsewhere In The United States
.........-.-.20.2.202. $26.00

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

re butcher pig, Charlie Mae
ie

Brasseaux; butcher calf, Audrey (L Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.Wainwri
t
i

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections i

You&#39; Filled In Above. i
From: i

Butane Gas

|

|
——_______—

Address.

For Homes BEYOND i

Tre Gas Mains
Cookinc « WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Aun ConpimoneRs
Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHoNne: 439-4051

i
i
i

i
i
i
i

The Section Below.

i
i
i

i
i

r
i

Zip.

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

U Start My Own Subscription.
(For More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)

‘The Cameron Pilot Makes a Welcome Gift. And It’s
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NICKALUS SAVOIE of Creole showed the Reserve

Champion Braford Bull at the All American National Junior
Braford Show held in Hitchcock, Texas on July 12 - 14. Pictured

from left are: Courtney Hebert, La. Jr. Braford Queen; Jim

Williams, Judge; Tim Edwards.; Kim Richard; Nickalus Savoie;
and Jarrett Richard

4-H Jr. Leader NAACP to meet
The Cameron NAACP willclub news

meet Friday, July 21, at 7 p.m.
e meeting will be held at

The 4-H Junior Leader 18 Lillian St., Cameron.
Club of Cameron Parish chose to

visit Bel’s Animal Shelter in

SARAH BOUDREAUX is shown with her animal which was

named the Reserve Champion Yearling Heifer at the recent La.

Junior Braford Show. Also shown is breeder Tim Edwards.

KEATON BOUDREAUX is pictured with the animal which

was named the Champion Fall Bull Calf, La. Bred Champion
Fall Bull Calf, and the La. Bred Reserve Grand Champion Bull

at the recent Louisiana Junior Braford Show. Also shown are

Clifford Conner, breeder Fred Elsing, and Kevin Boudreaux.

The first horse to win racing’s “triple crown&quot;
I love fools’ experiments. I am always making them.

-Charles Darwin

Lake Charles as their monthly
community service project.

They donated newspapers and
food for the shelter to use.

While. they were there they
received a tour of the facilities

and were able to visit with the
animals and the volunteers.

The shelter boards pets and
takes in unwanted pets. For the

unwanted pets, Bel’s strives to

find them homes. Members

attending were: Micah Silver,
John Richard, Melissa_Nunez,
Erica Baccigalopi, Gregoire
Theriot, Tyler Theriot, Jennifer

McLean, Joby Richard, Claudia

Duprie, Heather Woodget, and
Keri Cronan.

Southern Farm Bureau

Whe there’s a need for extended care in

‘Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can

Putting a freeze

on soaring home

cooling costs

Features available include:

¢ Inflation Protection.
* Guaranteed renewable.
* N prior hospitalization required.

With electric rates soaring
* No ebligation 90-day tree leok:

to record highs in many parts of
the country, the summer cooling
season’ could prove particularly
costly for homeowners with inef-
ficient, electricity-guzzling cen-

tral air conditioning systems.
Older units with lower

Seasonal Energy Efficiency
Ratios (SEER) simply waste too

which may affect your coverage. Fo cosi

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

Wednesday at 399 M

much energy in providing the Inside DeBarge’ Conveni

desired cooling levels. “The Phone: 762-4253

SEER is a measure of an air con-

ditioning system&# cooling effi- Hw 27 Creol

ciency. The higher the SEER, 542-4807
the higher the efficiency and the
lower the energy use.

The minimum SEER rating
required of all new systems is 10

SEER, which is 25% higher than
the rating for most air condi-

tioning systems that have been

Long Term Care Insurance Policies

Nursing Facility Care. On of these poli

* Coverag in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.

This polic has certain limitations and exclusions

plet details of the coverage, contact your county

We&#3 in Hackberr each

Helping You Is What We D Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

ae

re eae I;eure e aye

Life& Qualified
&lt;

your family, the costs can be a burden.

offer two policies: Lon Term Care and

“ie can hel you face the future.

asa)
BUREAU

“INSURANC
its and com-

‘Lon Term Care pote orm
‘aumbers 3084 & S085

jain St.

ence Store

Tim Dupont,
‘Special Agen

The Doctors wish to emphasize that their surgical services

will continue to be performed.at the preferred Jocation of the

patient or referring physician.

The new office will be open August 1, 2001.

Please call 494-4868 to schedule.an appointment

KE Mos Je M.D.
an

Willia C Mos M.D.
announce th openi o their clini

Surgi Associate
of Southwe Louisian

temporar locate at

2770 3rd Avenu 2nd Floor

or for more information.

in service 10 years or longer.
As the summer season cool-

ing season approaches, experts
suggest that you ask a compe-
tent air conditioning dealer to

evaluate your entire air condi-

tioning system. If he recom-

mends that you replace it, con-

sider the potential energy cost

savings and comfort benefits of

a new central air system with a

SEER rating of 12 or higher.
.

ss
struction workers,

ile these high-efficiency glaziers/ const
units may cost a little more than boilermakers, bricklayers,
systems with lower-efficiency quarrymen, nt
ratings, the additional outlay lasterers, carpenters, welders, ceme:

may be partially or fully recov- pia s
: jcians, insulators,

ered through reduced energy finishers, laborers, electricians,
use.

For example, if your annual

cooling bill is $800, you could

save as much as $300 by replac-
ing an older central air condi-

tioner with a new system rated
at 12 SEER.

However, if you are only
considering upgrading your old

system to a new 10-SEER sys-

tem, consider that your bill
could be slashed another 33% if

the unit were upgraded to an

even more efficient 14-SEER

system.
But what if you decide not

to replace your existing system?
Experts recommend the follow-

ing steps that will help you save

energy and increase the life of

your system.
© Clean or replace the filter

at least once a month.

© Keep debris clear of the

outdoor unit.
e Service the system on a

regular basis.
.

© Set the thermostat up a

degree or two when you leave for

the day.
© Operate appliances dur-

ing the cooler parts of the day.
Like automobiles, air condi-

tioning systems operate more

efficiently and last longer when

they receive scheduled care and

attention and are operated wise-

ly. A little planning now can go a

long way toward keeping you
from losing your “cool” during
the hot summer days ahead.

period

LEU!

Read the

Classifieds

————————
Attention all contract, union,

non-union, and retired piant and

factory workers, painters, san&#

machinists, maintenance, i abara
pipefitters, paperworkers sheetmetal

workers, steelworkers, sheetrock hangers,

drywallers, and other trades:

You may have b

MESOTH
LUNG CANCER,

e PERSONAL INJURY OF Ww

oll

4.888-206-2

diblasters,

een exposed to asbes&#

of time, and be eligible to be screened for
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tos or silica for a

=
ELIOMA CANCER,

OR SILICOSIS.

MPHOMA

RONGFUL DEATH

an appointment NOW!
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CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join
the hundreds of advertisers who
sell unneeded merchandise

through the classifieds. only $4
for 25 words or less, each addi-
tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid

! Check or money order.
adline each Wednesday, 10

a.m. You can count on classifieds!
Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, LA 70633 You

may also try the convenience of

paying for your ad at ClipperOtic Supply located at 128
School Street in Cameron.

REAL ESTATE

CONVENIENCE STORE in

DeQuincy. Prime business loca-
tion. Full service beverage cen-

ter, gas, cigarettes and groceries
and a full service Deli with cafe

seating, lottery and much more.

A great opportunity to begin your

entrepreneurship. Call Jan today
at 436-4400. 7/19c.

WEST FORK, river frontage,
1/2 acre, trailer, 2 bedroom,
bath, (337)490-6837 (pager). 7/12

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNI-
TY for investor or for locating

new business. 2400 sq. ft. com-

mercial building approx. 14 yrs.

old, concrete parking, 2 AC units,
199 3 ton and 1999 5 ton.

Building in_ excellent repair.
Offered at $80,000. Call Jan

today at 436-4400. 7/19c.

HOUSE FO Sale: 2 lots on

corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron.
Convenient location, 2 Bedroom,

Bath downstairs. Huge bed-

room and bath over 2 car garage.
Gas logs in den, Ben Franklin
stove on back porch. Central air

and heat ceiling fans, storage
room in attic. Fruit trees and

large elm trees in yard. Asking
$75,000 or consider best offer.
For more information call 337-
479-0532. 5/24-7/26p.

REAL ESTATE

INVESTORS! LIVE in one,
rent the other or rent both. Each

has 2 bedrooms, one with 1 bath

and the other 1 a bath. Both
mobile homes are located on a

100 X 100 lot. Just S 900. Call

Jan at 436-4400. 7/19c.

MOVING TO Sulphur, Take
note of these 2 homes which narecently been renovated. pi

range from $39,900 -
$5 &q

Call Jan today at 436-4400.

7/19¢.

GRAND LAKE
LOVELY 1999 28 X 54 cus-

tom modular on beautiful lot in

great neighborhood near Grand

Lake School. Double glas win-

dows. Cath. ceiling in living
room, 14 X 40 Cov. patio. All BR
have walk-in closets. No abstract
will be furnished-close by war-

ranty de

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

and ask for Grace - 598-2573

home or 490-5140 pager. 7/12tfc.

FOR&#39;SAL

FOR SALE: Mobile home 24

X 60 double wide. Three bed-

room, 2 bath. 12° X 46’ screened

porch, 8’ X 8 utility room, vinyl
siding, 538-2344. 7/19-26p.

FOR SALE: Bionix electric
treadmill with, speed, distance,

time calorie, pulse, reset, asking
$125, call 542-4792 for more info,
if no answer leave message. 7/19-

26p.

RIVERSIDE GAS, now sell-

ing propane gas, Bolo Ice Co.,
Marshall Street, Cameron, 9 a.m.

-
5 p.m. Mon. - Sat., new 5 gallon

tanks for sale, 775-5987. 7/19p.

FOR SALE: oe Mobile

Home, 16 X 80, 3 bedroom, for
more info. call Shann 538-2550
or 538-2468, if no answer, leave

message. 6/28-7/1

~eooeeoeeoeooecoeoewow

HT 4 BENENT -:

LAWRE Betva & EVANS MHIRE

Victims of a House Fire

At The Grand Chenier State Park

Sunday, July 29, 2001 -- 10 a.m. Til

¢LUNCH: Brisket or Chicken with trimming
* Cold Drinks & Beer Will Be Sold

DANCE - AUCTION

RAFFLE - CAKE WALK

— NO ICE CHESTS PLEASE —

Your Donations Will Be

Well Appreciated!
Given By: Family and Friends

e¢ SPONSORED BY e

Grand Chenier Post #364
American Legion Ladies Auxiliary

on this renewal.

SIDED bbb tb ttt ttt bt bt

Harold Savoie, Chairman

Waterworks District #11

Paul Wasson, Chairman

Fire Protection #14

FOR SALE

SALE: 1985 Skyline
mobile home: 14’ X 56’ two bed-

room one bath, $7,500 also 12’ X
35° movable camp, one bedroom,

kitchen and bathroom, $200

Estate 337-981- 240 7/19-26p.

PEACHES ARE Ripe! We are

now open and we have a beauti-
ful crop at Paradise Farm.
Located on Turner tween

Elizabeth and Sugartow You

can Pick-Your-Own for 50¢ Ib. We
have them pic! also. We have

nectarines, berries, tomatoes,

jelly and sums:
&lt;

Come see us for

homegrow produce. Our supvaries daily. Call ahead to see if

we have what you need. 318-634-
7419. Open Monday - Saturday, 7

- 7 and Sunday 1 - 7. 5/31-7/19

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241
E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open

Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE’S

Birthday? Let them remembe
Cameron Parish

i

(337)786-8004,
(337)786-2870, or 1-800-256-

7323 for rate information. With

advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announci
your gift.

GARAGE SALES

HAVE OLD or unusual items

that are still in good condition
and you would hate to throw
them away. Have a Garage Sale!

Put a classified ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale!
Cost: $4 for 25 words or less and

just 10 a word after that.

Clipper Office Supply, 128 Sch
St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Friday and

Saturday, 20 and 21, 8 a.m. till,
household, TV, VCR, clothes,

books, tape deck, too much to list,
1 mile west of Creole, gold ant

white trailer. 7/19p.

HUGE YARD Sale - Saturday,
July 21 from 6:30 a.m. until

noon. Across from The Grand
Lake Recreation Center. Put on

b: Sweetlake Homemaker’s
Club. 7/19p.

RV SALES

“Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-
456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

1/4tfe.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and

Nursery grad topsoil, sand, clay,
limestone, bottom ash. learin

dozer work, housepads. Free esti-

mates. Owner Butch and Jackie

Bere a 337-542-4693. 24 hour

ring service, call 337-598-248 “6/2-9/6p.

WORK WANTED

DYRTY STEVE& Mobile

012 for Cameron area. 7/19p.

oko totototoobokototototototok tok toto

ATTENTION VOTERS

GRAND LAKE-SWEET LAKE

The Waterworks District #11 and Fire Protection x

District #14 of Grand Lake-Sweet Lake has on July
21, 2001 a millage tax renewal on the ballot. This is -
a 5.70 mills for a 10 year period for each district. x

The tax monies will be used for the purpose of

operating and maintaining the water district and *
for fire protection’s operating and service cos
The two (2) Districts are asking for your Support

SORE bt tttSb bbb

RUN: July 12 & 19 (JU-18) Ye
tok oko koto totkokotok

SE AT AR IE

Relishes and pickles was the
subject of discussion and demon-

stration at the meeting of the
‘Creole Home Demonstration
Club at the home of Mrs. Numa
Broussard.

Miss Sophie Bernard, agent,
was in charge of the demonstra-
tions. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Oscar Savoie, July.

FRUIT PULP CHUTNEY

Apples, crabapples, may-
‘haws, figs, peaches and pears are

especially well adapted to make
chutney. When mayhaws,
crabapples and apples are used

for making jelly, the residue may
be run through a sieve and the

pulp used for chutneys.
‘Ingredients: 4 cups fruit pulp;

1 cup onion; 1 cup vinegar; 1 tea-

spoon salt; 2 cups seeded raisins;
1 cu sweet red pepper; 2 cups
cele: Submitt by Mrs.

Montie.
Horace

Cameron Pilot, June 20, 1968.
BEACH BEING IMPROVED

Rutherford Beach is taking
on a new appearance. In the
above photo, W. F. Henry, Jr., and

Lyle Crain, Ward 3 and 2 Police

Jurors, watch graders and dozers
at work leveling off the beach.

“Parish funds for Rutherford
Beach improvements are very
limited,” Henry said, “but with

the help of the people utilizing
the beach, local interested citi-

zens of Cameron Parish, and the

Cameron Parish Police Jury hope
that in the near future more

improvements can be made.”

The Cameron Parish Library
will observe its tenth anniver-

sary Thursday, June 27 with

open house from 2 to 5 p.m.
Everyone is invited to come by
that afternoon, according to Mrs.

Mary Brand, librarian.
The library built as a memor-

ial to those who lost their lives in
Hurricane Audrey, held its dedi-

catory program exactly one year
after the terrible disaster.

The building was built with
funds raised by Junior Chamber

of Commerce from all over the \|
country. Paul F. Thompson,

daycee from Lake Charles, gave
his services as an_ architect to

design the building. The
Cameron Parish School Board

gave the site for the building.
For a period of two years the

State Library contributed over.

8,000 books, subscriptions to

periodicals, trained staff, furni-

ture and a bookmobile absolutely
free to the people of Cameron.

In March of 1960 the proper-
ty owners approved a two mill

tax to maintain library services
for the parish.

Registered users

_

have
increased from 1462 in

December, 1958 to 4777 in }

December, 1967.

In 1959, after one full year of

there were 58,925 book checked
out--an increase of 20,955.

Pilot on microfilm has been
donated to the library by Jerry

ise. Louisiana census records

on microfilm will be ordered this

year.

SMITH MARBLE CHAMPI-

The Cameron Parish Marble
Tournament was held June 11 on

the Cameron Little League base-
ball field. It was supervised by
Edward J. Benoit.

Phillip Smith won first place
honors again this year. He has

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes
photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply b 4 p.m. Monday or mail
to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA
70633. Ads must be signed.

FOR RENT

ALL NEW Apartments, near

Grand Lake School.

hook-ups, appliances.
month. Deposit required. Call
598-2171 712-8/2c.

HELP WANTED

LOOKING FOR CDL driver
to drive 48 ft. mini-float part-
time. Call 337-302-7164 or 337-
775-7319. 7/19-26p.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s
Restaurant. Apply in person

between 10 a.m. - 8 p.m, 513
Marshall St., Cameron. 6/14tfc.

The first Special Olympics
was held on July 20, 1968.

not lost a contest since 1965, hav-

ing won second and first places in

the state playoffs.
ark Smith was second and

&#39;K Savoie took the third place
medal. Phillip and Mark are the

sons of Mr. and Mrs. Elrige
Smith and Kim is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Malcom Savoie, all of
Cameron. Terrance, another son

of the Savoies was a

MILITARY NEWS
Airman First Class Roger D.

Jinks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira M.

Jinks of Johnson ‘Bayou, is a

member of the unit at Bien Hoa

AB, Vietnam that has been
selected as the best tactical fight-

er wing in the U. S. Air Force.

Airman Jinks is a construction

equipment operator with the 3rd

Tactical Fighter Wing.
Marine Private Ralph L.

Derouen, son of Mr. and Mrs.

lionel Derouen of Route 1, Bell

City, was graduated from eight
weeks of recruit training at the

Marine Corps Recruit Depot.

The fifth participant was Rod

Landry son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Landry of Creole.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder- LA

Fri. Jul 13 & Sat. July-14 2001
Livestock receipts cattle 151 horses 8 hog 19

sheep 44 and goats 122 BAB CALVE

per Ibs, Heifers 1.02-1.5 per Ib, 300- tSteers 109-1,25 per Ib. Heifers 97-105 p

400-500 Ibs Steers: .88-1.1 per Ib, Cai
84-90 per Ib, 500-600 Ibs steers: 80.90.

Heifers: 80-82 per |b, GOO-700 Ibs steers:

278-88 per Ib, Ha 28:80 per lb CO
Ea ony 1-4 per lb Canners: 40-44 per

Fat Cows: 38-40 per Ib Slaughter Bulls 50-5 per Ib. Feeder Bulls: 53-60 per ib.

COW/CALF PAIRS: 500* 910* per pair.
PREGNANCY TESTED COWS: 450& 650&

per head. HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts 50-
55, medium barrow and gilts A04baa
Big BE cer Ib, feeder pigs 55-65, S
500 Ibs 30-38 boars 10-15 per Ib. HO
S2 rer lb GOATS & SHEEP: Per head 35=

ami
LIVESMaMARK Inc.

CA F t

3

Liter Bottles...»

Inl Val French Fries
24-32 Oz. 2/$3.00

Purex Liquid Deterg
Brawn Pap Towels..

Grav Train Do Food

Prestig Spiral Cut

Hone Glazed 1/2 Ham...

Roy& Smoked
Pure Pork Sausage

|SHAKES,

Spec Good July 19 - July 25, 2001

‘Open: Mon.
-

Sat. ~ 7 a.m.

-

7 p.m.
We Accept Food Stampa WI476 Marshall St.

UNIFORM SALE

LOW, LOW PRICES
OPEN SUNDAY 12-5

Regular Hours: Mon.-Sat. -- 9:30-5:45

Navy &a Green

White
SHIRTS Reg. $6.99 ..

Boys’ PANTS. ....

& SWEATERS Reg. $22...

\ BACKPACKG..........

Came!
+ NOW ACCEPTING pee CHECARD

+

75-5217

SHIRTS Reg. $7.99 to $10.50...

GIRLS’ PANTS Reg. $16.........

BOY’S’ SHORTS Reg. $14...

BROUSSE’S
A CHILD’S WORLD

Lake Charlies

Southgate Shopping Center 439-5484

ne ey on
hs, &a

4

MeNeese -
2 Stor Pool Home, great
busi or both. & or 6

It’s u to you! 4 baths, din-
mil room, and oversized

eat-in kitchen with lots of cabinets!

Loads of storage and a game room.

Prime location. Don’t miss this one

Will sell or lease.

Sutherland - Country Home In Moss

Bluff with modern ame:

3 bedrooms. 2.5 baths, 2 gi

story with master suite on main floor
Large open l room, formal din-

ing, library, and kitchen with breakfast
area. All of this and a 30x50 shop. A

must see.

&g

Clifton &a Associates, LLC

436-2400
8 - Executive Water Front

verlooking the water

tom cabinets, built. aljala kitchen. Koa&#3 tet hie get away?

Scho Starting In August
2.5 bath property in the

Room eat-in

ge familyskyli an
freach dotrs. “L of potcatial. Now

is the time t move.
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NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to th provisions of a reso-

lution adopted Board of
mmissioners of Waterworks District

lo. Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

the District, on April 3, 2001, NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that a spec elec-
tion will be held in Waterworks District
No. Eleven Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on Saturday, July 21, 2001,
and that at said election there will be
submit registered voters of

said Parish qualified and entitled to

vote at the said election under the
Constitution and laws of the state of

Louisiana and the Constitution and
Jaws of the ees State the following

Proposition, toROPOSISUMMA AUTHORITY FOR
WATERWORKS

ANN FO!

MAINTAINING WATER SYSTEMS
WITHIN AND FOR SAID DISTRICT.

Shall Waterworks District No.
Eleven of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a tax of five and sev-

enty hundredths (5.70) mills on the dol-
la of assessed valuation on all proper-

ty subject to taxation in said District,
for a period of ten (10) years, commen:

ing with the year 2002, for the purp.
of operating and maintaining said
District&#39; Water systems within and for
said district?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within Waterworks

District No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at six

Gelock (6:0 a.m. and close at eight
o&#39; p.m., in compliance with
the provici Section S41 of Title
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

19 a5 amended (RS. 18:541):
ECTION DISTRICT _

D_LAK

INTER GRAND

NOTICE 1 HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will b held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code.
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-
of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplementa thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of
Commissioners of Waterworks District

. ven, Cameron

—

Parish,
Lottisiana, th governing authority of

said DistriNOTC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Elect supe
visors as provided for in R.S. 1

amended, are her Sesion as the

commissioner: ge to serve at

the polling placNictign in the

charge to serve at the polling places
designated in the election herein

called. The commissioners of election
and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

Paris Clerk of Court, in accordance
3. 18:1286, as amended. In the

event the election herein ‘called is held

at the same time as the election of pub-
lic officials the commissioners and

alternate commissioners shall be those

commissioners and alternate commis-
sioners sclected for th election of pub-

lic o is, in accordance with R.S.

18:1 as amended:
TICE IS HEREBY FURTHthat the Board

ioners of Waterwo istr
(Elev

|

Cameron

|

Parisi
the governing authority b

Said Distri will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Grand Lake

Waterboard Office

=

Cam
Louisiana, on Tuesday the 7th day of

August, 2001. at 6:00 p.m., and will
then and there, in open and public ses-

sion, proceed to examine and canvass

the returns

as

certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Waterworks
District No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at.

special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the elec-

tion

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 3rd day of April, 2001

afPPROVrold Savoie

HAROLD SAV E PRESIDE
WATERWORKS DISTR N

isi

LO NU SECRETAR
y 31, June 7, 14, a 28, July

NOTIC OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopt by the Cameron Parish

Poli Jur the governing authority ofFire Protection District No.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on May 7,
2001, NOTICE &# HEREBY GIVEN
that a special election will be held in

Fi Protection District No. Fourteen,
Ca a aris! ouisiana, onSaturd July 21, 2001, and that, at

said election there will b submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:
PROPOSITION

3 AUTHORITY FOR

FIRE RO to on ee NO.
FOURTEEN TO CO! ST FOR 10

YEARS,

A

TAX

ANNUM
MAI ee T DISTRICT&#39;S
FIRE PROTECTION FACILITIES
AND EAYI TH C .

OBTAINING WATER FOR FIRE PRO-
TECTION PURPOSES, oeCHARGES FOR
RENTALS AND SERVICE IN FS

DISTRI
Shall Fir Protection District No.

Fourteen of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a tax of five and sev-

,
appointed by the

LEGAL NOTICE

en hundredths (5.70) mills on théaol
lar of assessed valuation on all proper-
ty subject to taxation in said District,
for a period of ten (10) years, commenc-

ing with the year 2002, for the purpose
of operating and maintaining the

District&#39;s fire protection facilities and

paying the cost of obtaining water for
fire protection purposes, including

charges for fire hydrant rentals and
service in said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated’ within Fire
Protection District Fourteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

Sale will open iat six o&# (6:00 a.m,

and close at eight o&#39;cloc 8 00) p.m., in
compliance with the provisions of

Section 541 of Title 18 ofth Louisiana
Revised irom of 1950, as amended

R. S.ELECT DISTRICT 3; PRE-
CINCT ALL; GRAND LAKE

RECREATION SEnT GRAND
*

istrict 3;
PRECINCT 2, ALL; LAKE

RECREATION CENT GRA
,

LOUISIANA.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance © pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and oth constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto,
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election and such substitutes there for

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, the governing
authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and_alter-
nate commissioners of election shall be

Cameron Paris
Clerk of Court, in accordance with R. S.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the
election herein called held at the same

time as th election of public officials
the commissioners and alternate co:

missioners shall

be

those commission-
ers and alternate commissioners select-

ed for the election of pub offici in
accordance with

R.

S. 86, as

amende

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-
erning authority of Fire ‘Protection

District No. Fourteen, will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, on Monday, the

6th day of August, 2001, at 5:00 p.m.,
and will then and there in open and
public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns as certified by the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election.
All registered voters of Fire

Protection District No. Fourteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-

tled to vote at said special election and

voting machines will be used in the
conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 7th day of May, 2001.
APPROVED:

/sfDusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

{sfBo W. Conner
INNIE W. CONN SECRETARYCAME PARISH POLIC JURY

31, Jun. 7, 14, 21, 28, Jul.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will b received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

“Monday July 30, 2001 in the
room of the Parish

Government Building, 110 Smith
Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of one (i) bookmobile chassis,
as pe specifications.

forms may acquired by cttacti the Cameron Parish Police Jur
during normal business hours.

By:
/sf/Bonnie W. Conner

Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary
Runs: July 12, 19, & 26 (JU-8)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

of the follewving prefect will bei receiby the Cameron Parish Polic
until 3:00 p.m. on 30 July 2001

1 a th
Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,

H Smi Circle Cameron, Louisiana

proje Number: 2001-10
Dock Improvements at

Chen Park

e rules and regulations for thesta Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not, be
issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompani by a certified check or bid
bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

paper oe Inc., Post Offi
and Chenier, Louisiana706 229 (3376 6 Plan ospecifications may be inspe

deposit of $50.00 per
se Bid mube

submitted on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at th regularly schedule

Grand

reserves the right to rejec any or ail

a proposals and to waive informali-
tieCamer Parish Police Jury
/s/Dusty Sandifer
RUN: July 12, 19, 26 - JU21

.wonc FOR BIDS
under the autho of theLegi of the Stat of Louisiana,

Cameron Parish Sch Board wilFos seslod hisla for the teasing of alsurface rights including
Fange, trapping, bunti fishing, a
farming, on the following described
lands:

SECTION-TOWNSHIP-
DESCRIPTION

16-12-6 Two (2) miles South of
Calcasieu Parish Line and five and

one-half (5 1/2) miles East of Louisiana.

Highway 27.
16-13-10 Located off Highway 27;

en (3) miles West of Calcasieu Lake;
red on West by North Canal

16-14-10 47.13 acres, bordering
the Southwest corner of Guican
Lake; three (3) miles West of the ship
channe in Cameron.

16-14-12 Seven (7) miles West of
the Southwest Corner of Sabine Lake
within boundaries of Sabine Refuge;
adjacent to Starks Canal.

16-15-15 Two and one half (2 1/2)
miles East of Sabine River; approxi-
mately two (2) miles North of La.

High 82 in Johnson Bayou.
(A description map may be seen in

the School Board Office during normal

working hours.)
All bids must be sealee ce enve-

lope mee “Bid - 16,
Towns! Rang an

may
be Pawar‘ded throu |

the U.S. Mail to

the Cameron Parish School Boa sO. Box 1548, Cameron, LA

Bidder must offer an annual van o
not less than $2.00 per acre for a lease
with a prim:
July 31st, 2006.

rentals will be due each year by July
Sst, in order to continue the leas in

effect.

icial check issued by a bank in favorofth Cameron Parish School Board for
the amount of the annual rental for the
first year shall accompany and be

deposited with the bid (no checks other
than types noted ab are acceptable)
and the rental thus deposited shall be

forfeited to the Board as liquidated
damages if the successful bidder fails to

enter into written contract in accor-

dance with his bid with ten (10) daafter acceptance by
submitted must inclu the follow
information: Name of Bidder, Address

of ree Phone Numbe of Bidder.
if farming rights are utilized, bid-

der u ffar aeue cerital plus a frac-
tional part of not less than one-sixth

(1/6) of any and all crops produced and
saved during the year. The value of the

one- se) share shall not be con-

sidered i the awarding of the lease
unless th bidder guarantees a specific
amount which shall be added to and

accompany the bid. Should the one-

sixth (1/6) value of crops be less than

e cash guarantee paid at the time of
the lease, the Cameron Parish School

Board shall demand such additional
payment.as necessary to brin the

value adjustment to a full one-sixth

(1/6) of crops produced and harvested
on any and all listed sections, and thir-

-five percent (35%) of cash market
value of all alligators harvested by

lessee. Lessor reserves the right to

gather and dispose of-alligator eggs
from the lease premise without any

compensation to lessee.
© surface rights and privileges

granted in the lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no way,

manp or form interfere with the

granting of a mineral lease or the full
utilization of all rights and privileges

granted in any mineral lease.
It is further agreed and understood

between the contracting parties hereto

that this lease shall be heritable, but
shall not be subject to mortgage,
pledge, hypothecation or seizure and

sale, nor shall the said lease be

assigned, subleased, or otherwise
transferred by the said lessee unless

authorized by prior written approval of
the lessor. Such assignment, sublease

o transfer

0

of said lease shall be subject
nd conditions as may bedee prop b the lessor. Terme

and conditions for subleasin may be
obtained by contacting the SomParish School Board land manage:

e Cameron Parish School Boar
does not warrant or provid ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingre:
and egress is the sole responsi of

lanBids wil be received until the hour
of 4 p.m., August 6, 2001 at which time
all bids received will be opene and

considered in public session of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana
he Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received.

és/Judith Jones
JUDITH JONES,

SUPERINTENDENT
CAMERON PARISH

BOARD
L. C. AMERICAN PRESS

CAMERON PILOT
RUN: July 19, 26, Aug. 2 (JU-23)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana,
the Cameron Parish School Board wil
receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
surface rights including the rights o!

ran trapping, hunting, fishing, an

farming, on the follow described
lands for the unexpi ter as indi-

in the descriptiSECTIO TOWNS RAN
UNEXPIRED TERM; DESCRI16-12-12; 4 years; off

Bancroft’ Comal: vost Black Bay
Field; 2 miles South of Calcasieu-
Cameron Line; 3 miles North of Sabine

Refuge; 9 miles East of Sabine River.

16-12-13; 2 years; Approximately
three (3) miles East of Sabine River.
‘Two (2) miles South of Calcasieu Parish

Line

SCHOOL

&quot 2 years; Partial Section
(332.96 acres) 3 miles West of
Vermilion Parish Line; bordering

Gran 2.

16-14-5; year; Located in Little
Chenier area; 1/2 mile West

Mermentau River along Little Chenier

Highway.
16-14-7; 2 years; Located 3/4 mile

East of Highway 27 mile Northeast
of Creole Intersection.

4-14; 2 years; mil East of
Sabine Lake on Starks C

16-15-3; 2 years;
Loca in Grand

Chenier area; 3 miles West of Vermilion
Parish Line.

16-15-5; 4 years; Located in Grand

Chenier area; bordered on the North by
La. Highway 82; 561.21 acres

see 14; 3 years; Nine (9) miles
f Texas line and one (1) mileNos of Gulf of Mexico in Johnson

Bayou, excluding 20 acres under sepa-
rate

5

(A description map may be seen in

the School Board Office during normal

work hours

;

&quot;Le on listed sec-tiie Lave anal July 31 2001 to renew

the lease. If annual rental payment is
received prior to this date the bids on

these sections will be returned

vunopened.
in

All bids must be sealed; the énve-

lope marked “Bid - Section 16,
‘Townshi

, Range___&q and may be

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camero La., July 19, 2001

forwarded through the U.S. Mail to the
Cameron Parish School Board, P. O.

Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631, Bidder

must offer an annual rental of not less
than $2.00 per acre for a lease for the

unexpired term as listed above.

Annual renewal rentals will be due
each year by July 31st, in order to con-

tinue the lease in effect. Cash payment
or a certified or cashier check, or

teller’s check, or an official chec
issued by a bank in favor of the
Cameron Parish School Board for the
amount of the annual rental for the

first year shall accompany and be

deposited with the bid (no checks other
than types n above are acceptable)
and the rental thus deposited shall be

forfeited to the Board as liquidated
damages if the successful bidder fail to

enter into written contract in accor-

dance with his bid within ten (10) da
after acceptance by the Board. The bid

submit must include the following
information: Name of Bidder, Addresso Bidder, Phone Number of Bidder.

idders are reminded that the
lease is for the unexpired te

If farming rights are utilized, bid-
der may offer annual rental plu a frac-

tional part of not less than one- six(1/6) of any and all crops produced a

saved darng the year. ‘The value of th
one-sixth (1/6) share shall not be con-

sidered in the awarding of the lease
unless the bidder guarantees a specific

amount which shall be added to and

accompany the bid. Should the one-

sixth (1/6) value of crops be less than
the cash guarantee paid at the time of
the lease, the Cameron Parish School
Board shall demand such additional

payment as necessary to bring the
value adjustment to a full one-sixth
(1/6) of crops produce and harvested
on any and all listed sections, and thir-

ty-five percent (35%) of cash market
value of all alligators harvested by
lessee. Lessor reserves the right to

gather and dien o alligat eggs:
from the lease premises, without any
compensation to ease

The surface rights and privileges
granted in the Tea are restri

range, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these ri shall in no way,

inner, or form interfere with the

granting of a Taine lease or the full

utilization of all rights an privileges
‘anted in any mineral lea:

Tt is further agreed anundersto
between the contracting parties hereto

that this lease shall be heritable, but
shall not be subject to mortgage,
pledge, hypothecation or seizure and

sale, nor shall the said lease be

assigned, subleased, or otherwise
transferred by the said lessee unless
authorized by prior written appr of

the lessor. Such assignment, sublease

or transfer of said lease shall b subject
to terms and conditions as may be

deemed prop by the lessor, Terms
and conditions for subleasing may be

obtained by contacting the Cameron
Parish School Board land manager.

The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warran or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility of
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour
of 4:00 p.m., August 6, 2001 ut which

time all bids received will be opened
and considered in public session of the

Cameron ool Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the Tig to

reject any and all bids received
BY:

/s/Judith Jones

INES,
SUPERINTENDENT

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
L. C. AMERICAN PRESS
CAMERON PILOT
RUN: July 19, 26, Aug. 2 (JU-24)

THE WATER WE DRINK
‘ameron Par. W Dist. #

Public Water Supply ID 1023003

‘We&#3 pleased to present to you this

year’s Annual Water Quality Report.
This report is designed to inform you
about the quality of water and services

were deliver to you every day. Our can-

stant goal is to provide you with a safe

and dependable supply of drinking
water. We want you to understand the
efforts we make to continually improve

the water treatment process and pro-
tect our water resources. We are com-

mitted to ensuring the quality of your
water. Our water sources are 3 wells.

We will soon have a source water

protection plan available from our.

office, that provides more information,
such as potential sources of contamina-

tion to the water supply. This ass

ment will include a delineated area

around our wells fo intakes) through
which contaminants, if present, could

migrate and reach our source water. It
also includes an inventory of potential

sources of contamination within the

delineated area, and a Setermo of
the water suppl susceptibility to con-

tamination by the identified poten
sources. When the sesnes has

been compl for this syste you
will be notified through the lew
water quality report.

e are please t report that our

ing water is safe and meets feder-

al and state requirements. If you have

any questions about this report or con-

cerning your water utility, please con-

tact Jennings Clark at (337) 542-4718.
We want our valued customers to be

informed about their water utility. If

you want to learn more, please attend

‘any of our regularly scheduled meet-

ings. They are generally held monthly
and you can call us at the above tele-

phone number for a specific place, date

and time.

The Louisiana Dept. of Heal-
th/Office of Public Health, routinely
monitors for constituents in your

drinking water, according to Federal

and State laws. This table shows the

results of our monitoring for the period
of January Ist to December 31st, 1999.

all drinking water, including bottled

drinking water, may be reasonably
expected to contain at least small

amounts of some constituents. It’s

important to remember that the pres-
ence of these conssiu does not nec-

essarily pose a health ri

is table you
ik find many

terms,and abbreviations you might not

be familiar with. To help you better
understand these terms we&#3 provided

the following definitions:
Non-Detects (ND)-laboratory analy-

sis indicates that the constituent is not

present.
arts per million (ppm) or

Milligrams per liter (mg/1)-one part per
million correspon to one mni in

two years or a single penny in $10,000.
Parts per billiMicgeanper lit per bil-

lion corresponds na
one

ape ih 2,000
years, or a single penny in $10,000,000

Parts per trillion (ppt) or Nanogram
per liter (nanogram/l) - one part per

trillion corresponds to one minute in

000,000 years, or a single penny in

$10,000,000,000.
Parts per quadrillion (ppq) or

Picograms per liter (picograms/l) - one

part per quadrillion corresponds to one

minute in 2,000,000,000 years or one

penny in $10,000,000,000,
Pieoc per liter (pCi/ - pic-

s per liter is a measure of theradioac in wa’

illirems per year (mrem/yr) - mea-

sure of radiation absorbed by the bo
Million Fibers per Liter (MFL) -

million fibers per liter is a measure of

the presence of asbestos fibers that are

longer than 10 micrometers.

Nephelometric Turbidity Unit.

(NTU) - nephelometric turbidity unit is

a measure of the clarity of water.

Turbidity in excess of 5 Dit just
noticeable to the average perso!

fariances & Exemptions Wee
-

State or EPA permission not to meet an

MCL or a treatment technique under
certain conditions.

Action Level - the cdncentration of a

contaminant which, if exceeded, trig-
gers treatment or other requirements
which a water system must fallow.

Treatment Technique (TT) -

(mandatory language) A treatment

technique is a required process intend-
ed to reduce the level of a contaminant

in drinking water.

Maximum Contaminant Level -

(mandatory language The “Maximum

Allowed” (MCL) is the highest level of a

contaminant that is allowed in drink-

in water. MCLs are set a close to the
iCLGs as feasible using th best avail-ab treatment technolo,

Maximum Contaminant Level oe
- (mandatory language) The “Goal
(MCLG) is the level of a contaminant in

drinking water below which there is no

nown or expected risk to health.
MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.

‘We did not detect the presence of

any regulated compounds in our source

Sat ‘The last chemical sampling of

ur source water was collected on04/19/
- Additionally, the latest con-

sumer tap sampling from 09/15/00 for
lead and copper showed on Jow

lelevank you for allowin;
tinue providing you family neheae
quality water thi year. In order to

maintain a safe and depen watsupply we sometimes need

improvements that will ben al S
our custqmers.

Some people may be more vulnera-
ble to contaminants in drinking water
than the general population. Immuno-

compromised persons such as persons
with cancer undergoing chemotherapy,
persons who have undergone organ

transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or

other immune system disorders, some

elderly, and infants can be particularly
at risk from infections. These people
should seek advice about drinking
water from their health care providers.
EPA/CDC ines on appropriate

means t lessen the risk of infection by
eryptosporidium and other microbiolog-

ical contaminants are available from
the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-

426-4791).
Please call our office if you have any

questions.
fe at Cameron Par. Ww. Dist. #7,

work around the clock to provide top
quality water to every tap as stated by
(337) 542-4718, We ask that all our cus-

tomers help us protect our water

sources, which are the heart of our

commu
0

our way of life and our chil-
iren’s f

RUN:July 19 (JU-25)

PROCEEDCameron, Louisian:
June 29, 2001

‘The Cam Parish School Board
3 ession on this date with

the following memb present: Pat
Howerton - President, Bill Morris,

Glenda Abshire, Clifton Morris, and
Marvin Trahan. Absent: Tony Johnson.

in motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
final budget revisions for the 2000-

2001 fisc year.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morri

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board acc
e the bid of Morgan Roofing Company,
Inc. for School District 10 construction

(reroofing and air conditioning).
(Tabulations attached.)

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/sfPatrick Howerton
PATRICK HOWERTON, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:
fs/Judith Joni
JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: July 19 (JU-26)

PUBLIC HEARING
ON LOCAL LAW ENFORCEK GRANTS PRt
A Public Hearing will betheld

in
in con-

junction with the Cameron Parish
Police Jury meeting at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury building, 110 Sith

Circle, Cam La. 70631, on 06

August 2001 at 5:00 p.m, for the pur-

pose of obtain any written and/or
oral comments from the public on the

aw Enforcement Block Grant
the Cameron Parish Sheriff is applying
for.

All interested groups are encouraged
to attend the hearing. Persons attend-

ing the hearing shall have the right to

pravide written and/or oral comments

and suggestions regarding the Local
Law Enforcement Block

—

Grant

Program. Any inquiries before the pub-
lic hearing are to be directed to Jerry

Constance, P.O. Box 1250, Cameron,
La. 70631 or 337-775-6111.

RUN: July 19 (JU-28)

NOTICE
‘The following residents are to report

for possible Petit Jury duty Aug. 20,
2001, Judge H. Ward Fontenot:

Titilola Joyce Adewale, Cameron,
La.; Charles Alford, Hackberry, La;

Carrie Athey, Lake Charles, La.; John

Baccigalopi, Creole, L Ann Badon,
Cameron, La.; Brig Benoit, Lake
Charles, Frank Benoit, Lake
Charles, La.; Kenneth Benson, ‘Creol

La.; Lynn Berry, Bell City, La.; Leland

Bertrand, Creole, La.; Oren Boud-

reaux, Creole, La.; Roger Boudreaux,
Creole, L Stephe Boudreaux, Grand

Chenier, La.; Loretta L. Brothers,
Creole,’ La; Lindsey
Hackberry, ‘La; Karen

Cameron, La.; Annette D. Byler,
Hackberry, La.; Larry Cain, Hackberry,

La; John Carte Jr., Cameron, La.;
Milton Collins, Grand Chenier La.

Penelope Courvelle Cameron, Li

Michelle &qu Baton Rouge, La.

James Dockins, Bell City, La.; Josepl

Doxey, Grand Chenier, La.;
Ducote, Hackberry, La.; Betty Duhon,
Lake C Charle La; ‘Caren Ewing, Lake

George Manuel Fernan-

lez, Cameron, L Deidra B. Fon-

tenot, “Cre Tina Fountain,

:
Fruge, Hackberry,

a.; Augusti J. Garibaldi, Chicago,
lll; Clifford Curtis Geer, Creole, La.

Donna Guidry, Grand Chenier, La.

Alber Jos Guilliot, Amaudville,
La.; Roberta Harrison, Lake Charles,
La. Charles Hebert, Lake Charles La.;
John Michael Istre, Gueydan, La}

April Jinks, Cameron, La.
Gar Johns Lake Charle La

Danny Kingham Jr., Lake Charles, La
Ada Landry, Lake Cha La.; Laurie

Lauridsen,  Creol ‘Annett
LeBoeuf, Creole, L Randall Leger,
Hackberry, La; Alejandro J. Leija,

tameron, La.; Errol Lemaire, Lake

Charles, La; Gene Little, Hackberry
La.; Vicki Little Grand Chenier,

Robin Gale Maltes Cameron

Robert N. McLain, Cameron,

Cheryl Drummond Monic

La; Brenda Mooney, C:

Kim Murphy, Cameron,

Navarre, Hackberry,
Navarre, Hackberry, Lz

Creole, ‘La. Kathryn Nune:

Charl La. Greg Ogea, Lake Ga
La.

Shandy Ogea, Lake Charl LaiDebr Oshields, Camero
City, La; L

L Bryant
3

Melissa Richard,‘ Mona. Richard,
Norma Richard,
Sarah Richard, Lake C

Joshua Roberts, Lake Ch
Richard D, Romero, Lake

James Rutherford, Grand
Claudelle San-difer, Cameron,

Alva M. Savoie, Cameron, La.

Savoie, Creole, La.: Margaret

|

Sho

Hackberry, La KeviCameron, La.;

Cameron, La; Mary Stickel Lake

Charles, La.
lar T. Stoute, Cameron, La;

Daniel Allan Strawn, Cameron, LLoretta P. Taber, Cameron, La.; Moi

Tanner, Grand’ Chenier, 8

Marie Tapsell, Hackberry,
Taylor, Lake’ Charles La.; ‘Tom

Taylor, Bell City, La; Sea Thi
odeaux, Hackberry, La.; Anth Glen

Trahan, Cameron, Patricia

Trahan, Cameron, La.; Rick Trahan,
Cameron, La; Travis Trahan, Cam:

eron, La.; Trevor Trahan, Cameron,
a.; Cher Walker, Lake Charles, La.;

Clara Welch, Hackberry, La.; Evelyn D.

Welch, Hackberry, La.; Patricia Lynn
Welch, Cameron, ary Leon

Weston, Cameron, La.; Jane White-

man, Cameron, La.; Susan Fawvor,

Wolfe, Cameron, La.

RUN: July 19 (JU-29)

f
F

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA
‘WELLS FARGO BANK

MINNESOTA, N. A. ET AL
S, NO. 10-1585

HENRY L. BROUSSARD, JR.
By virtue of a writ of Executory

Process issued and to me directed by
the Honorable Court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to th last and highest bidder

with th benefit of appraisement, at,

the Court House door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, August 22,
2001, at 10:00 am. th following
describe property to-wit:

Commencing al a poi on th soutline of NW 1/4 SW 1/4 of

‘Town 16, Sout Ran 4 We
ich i et eaof the SW comero N Ld SW 1, & north 417.4

fect, thence east’ 20 thence
south 417.4 feet, thence w

to the point of beginning
restrictions, servitude

and outstanding n

record affecting th prop
Seized under

‘Terms:

sub to

Fights-
rights of

ds See ‘Save Shi HCameron Paris!
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. Jul 1

2001.

George B. Dean, Jr.,

ttorneys forPlointAtt
RUN July 19, Aug. 16 (JU 3

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

2a a aeERVIC! ERMBQ ‘ST F PU! n Iron DRAFT er DISCHA
OLIN ORPORA OLIN.

HACKBERRY BRINE, ve “KBE
CAMERON PARISH. LO!

LA0114707, AG ICY

The Louisia Department
Environmental  Qualit

Environmental Services (LDE
widing noticPermit

that

4

draft permit hee prepared
for Olin Corporation.“ Olin-Hackberry

Brine, 1186 River oad, Charleston

TN 10, issuance

rae from this

existing source is made into Ke

Bayou, waters of the state cla:

primary contact recreation,

contact recreation, and fis

wildlife propagation
Standard Industrial Classification

Code (SI Co 2819, the applicant

char diluted brine
e producer.

‘During the’ prepera of this’ per-

mit, it has been determined that this

discharge will have no adverse impact
on the existing uses of the receiving
waterbody. As with any discharge, how-

ever, some change in existing water

quality may occur. A statement of basis

.

is available.
T he LDEQ- Permits Division,

has reviewed the application and made

a preliminary decision to prepare this
draft permit. The public submit

written comments relativ to the

roly
&quot Post Offic

on Rouge, Louisiana
70884-2135. Written comments

received by 4:30 p.m. August 20, 2001
will be considered prior to a fina per.
mit decision. All sorrespon should

spec refere number 0114707
pittedae ve period of comment shall be

rotaited by the Ofti ania Gataianien

Cont. on Page 6,
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Library NewsCont. from&#39;P 5.

deny the permit. A public hearing will
“the held if the Office fin a significant
‘degree of public interest. The LDEQ
‘will notify the applicant and eac per-

Shon who has sciaiitt “wri

iments or reques notice of the fina
&gt; permit

‘The appli eat permit, and

statement be examined at
‘the TDE Pubi iiacoie Center,
‘Room 4400, 7290 Bluebonne Boule-

mi init, Group 2, tele-

phon (225) 765-2784.
&gt;RU July 19 (JU 31)

REGULAR MEETING
BOARD COMMISSIONERS

F Ti
HACKBERRY RECREATION

DIS’

JUNE 13, 2001
A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District was held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center in

Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisi:
at 6:00 p.m., Wednesday, June 13,

whether to issue or

Re RTRN SE RYT

Library News

NEW NOVELS
A theory of Relativity,

Jacquelyn Mitchard; Dance

Control, Jeff Rovin; The
Steve martini; A Kiss to

Remember, Teresa Medeiros.

Unspoken, Francine Rivers;
Summer Light, Luanne Rice;

Elvis in the MED William F.

Buckley; Dale Brown’s
Dreamland, Dale Brown; Dead

Sleep, Greg Iles.

was made by Cliff Cabell, seconded by

— Buford and carried to accept the
read.mot ion was made by Blane Buford,

seconde by Clarence Silver, and aried to accept the financial statemer
Motion was made b Cliff Cab

seconded by Blane Bufo and carrie
to accept the ann financial state-

ments and compilation
report for the Ge ending DecaDece

Sree

2001.
Members Present: Carrie Hewitt,

Blane Buford,Cliff Cabell,
Clarence Silver.

Member Absent: Kenny Welch.
MPP Advisors: None

Guest: C Vincent.

:,,The meet wag called to order bHewitt,’ and the fol

lowing busin was discussed.
e regular meeting

o May 8, 2001 were read and a motion

ehairman, Carrie

© minutes of thi

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
OFFICE OF MINERAL

RESOURCES

Resources Building, 6 N.

treet, Capitol Complex, Baton

10 bi Tor a leasefa a

pr

primar tera Sontor

Extraordinary Legislative Session
‘established wo addition: tobe

min leases awarded. An addi;
ional feo of $10

a

watiecaieia

15 per acre made

paya fo the Oiice ‘ot Mineral

be submitted,

ral Board until the

‘All losses award shall be oecuted. upon terms &quot
ovided ‘Current State loa

IAL NOTE:
5 promulgated by the

Department of Natural Resources in

a a

by Act 13 of the First Extraordinary

31, 2000, pres
Co Vincen with Gragson, Comin

Guilland and lory.

ented to the Board b

Busi of the meeting completed,

adjourn the m

Mineral Board p
All bidders are

roby noted that bigs on

Of tracts shall be descr
and

should “identify the Point ot

ni & coor
(I applicabie), the Section,
‘Township and Range. No’
(i offshore),

the

Parish, any adja-
‘existing Stato Mineral Leases,

“u should clearl show

the gnire taict bound

In

roltionship port upon.
shall al phic
features (Land a Water) of the

in detail similar to

the

Official
herein, Failure to for

tow these guideli in submiting &

portion bi may result In outright
felection of 1°

‘State Mineral Board at its sole dis-
cretion.

Notice Is given that the State
Mineral Boar wi inclu pro-
visions I Tease to insure

ers avalia Y leasin
maybe ‘situat in tho Lousiana
Coastal Zone a defined in Act 361

fr requiat promul by th

33737 inclusive

will published i Baton Fou o
uly 18, 2004‘Orti sou r tState of Louisiana and

Official voumal of the P
Which the “property. is. locat
NOTE: All bids shall spocity the

Cash Payment bonus for leases as

@ price p acr amount an anper
16 total amount. For purpOs-

@8 of fental and deferred davelop-
payments. the price por acr

;nt

Set

forth in the bid, when
multipied

|

b th &quot;appropri
acreage, st mine the. tll

Value © rental of deterr davelon-
ment pay made. I there

jundary
fact t comp ri ‘ deferr
javelopment payment

OFFSHO! CT (Tract
38787 here isth tract whi 6
seaward of th

a

shore

ay cutright oF the p
maty term changed to fvo (5) yea

a the “a ‘Giscr of the Sta
ineral

37 - POI

499,000. Y =
3 :

thence 10,516.00 tect East along
the South line of said Block 4 to 1s

ieeeetmae
staa Tena

ieee carers
as to theaccur of the description

Of the nominated tract or its

suitability for lease.

Louisiana State Mineral
Board no -

tion of the nominated tract

for the existence of confi
ing
ments, Baiv claims o

ciher_ sistin oF future obi:

ations
may affec all or any portion

mot was madeceou by Cliff Cabell, and carried to
by Clarence ‘Silv

eeting.
isi Carrie Hewitt, Chairman

Approved
/s] Dwayne Sanner, Sect,.-Treas.
Attest
RUN: Jul 19 (JU-34)

of the nominated tract or its

Suitability for lease.

the nominates
ining the bear

depicting

tho “nominated
contained on Seothices offained tho

0 Hea fth ‘nomin tact. Any
mineral lease of the nominat-

ed tract by the Louisiana

m atfect all or any per
the leased tra ft sh

NOTE:
h

1c2 use by
1° Departme of Natural

Resources, its Off
as h

above reserved.

INLAND TRAC

St the StMiner Bosra

TRACT 33747 - Cameron
Parish, Louisiana - All of the

remb 12,
Srrouaie,

orenema

Suitability for lease.

depicting the —nominat
tract, ‘the bear-

ings. ‘and coord
nates of the nominated tract

Trae SESE SE

NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

‘ameron Parish Library are list-a
as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively.:

Bible Basics, Ray Dimas by
Mr. an irs. Leonard Little and

family.
Mardi Gras Treasures, Roy

Fontenot by Mardi Gras Krewe

De Deux Lac.
The World Book of American’s

Presidents, J. D. Wilhite by

tone and Holly Graham.

anxiety & PhobiaWor Shirl Chevallier by
Jean Richard, Mary EranRichard and Alice Thibodea:

1) The Art of Photogra 2Photography Basics, Bill
Turnbull oo Jessica, Jim e

Chaney Ferguson.
Kitchens, Gertrud Colligan

.
Duy

Turnbull by Mr. and Mrs.

po!
The ‘Com Aquarium, Ray

Dimas by Mr. and Mrs. Dan

pont.Tnsi Basketball, Donald

@ig Newt) January b Philip,
KAY LEBLEU and Wayne DeVall were married Su aJune

17 at Big Lake Tabernacle. A reception followed at their home
.

Your Own Backyard, Ray
Dimas by Mr.

and las
Brasseaux and family.

Native American Arts and

based on the Louisiana ether ornre implied, oF

Crafts, Ray Dimas by Larry P.
and Barbara Boudoin.

reon to the Louisiana
tom of 1927, Du n

St “taner &quot;G rot

Ronn or SouthZone “as limited t0,

‘the

imp shall the Louisiana State
.2f0 avaliable for. ranti or perc it Mineral Board be obligated

public inspection

and

review and fitness f to refund any consideration

at th offices the

2

min
pai by rior to

the:

fanties “o merchant
8, paricid the mineral

Yieing

TRACT 33749
Parish,

bodies
tion and all islands
formed by

exc tax lands ow

ioasia wittie
Ge

and righ under

{hlongo ‘the mine 550,900.00 and
thenco.foreor ‘assig “e P

imerfero with nor hinder the

feasonablo’ surf

use

by
the tment of Natural

Resources, its Offices oF

jommissi a2 herain
ved.above

TRACT 3374

-

CamerParish, Louisia

Row or fom consti
the b and ‘ll water
bodies of every natu and dese
fo a al tangs‘and

ed. by accretion or.
relict

Sx ta lands, owned

3
Degnnin ‘containFo aaa coving

Sy
ot
‘o 19 (South Zone}

{The abovo descripof hTE
act norinaed 1

been provided exclus b
the par nominating the
tr for lease. The Loulsiana

etract by
State Mineral
without

seprCo ‘zone mari

st

the:
lanes flow o Serm consti

nc booms of all wa 3,200.00 feat nt

poral lease
tro the Stale

oCoui o Sept‘situated

thence South 1,350.00
point having Coordinates of X =

me

reby reserve, and this

ease Shall be subject to, the
imprescnptible right of ‘sur-

lago uso in tho nalure of a

sorvitude in favor of the
‘of

maintaining

+ Game

of every nature and descri said State Lease N 16136 t

Cth anc po having Gootinates, of 5

accret of reliction, 1.651,850.00 a ¥ = 492,050.
hat the Sou

em12. Epproxima 462
Shown outlined on a pl on flo I

‘h tolie  iho&quot;O Mineral Resources.
; Begining at Depart of Nat Hescurces

Bean Gar ‘and!

are ba: Louisiana CoordSyst ot 15 (South Zon
OTE: The above

tea to a

Board h mada no inspec:
tion of the nominated trafor tha anste of conte

in loases, operat ‘agr
private claims oroth

r

existior futu obli

at, pat e

misof sut‘b

fonts and
NOTE: ‘The State o Louisi dose

her

WYATT GLEN BONSALL
Shawn and Melisa Bonsall of

Grand Chenier announce the
birth of their second child, Wyatt
Glen Bonsall, May 14.

Grandparents are Shirley
and Charles Bonsall of Grand
Chenier and ran and D. J.

Menard of Sulp!
e coup othe child is

Madison, 4.

DOUGLAS BRIAN SMITH III

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Smith
Jr. of Johnson Bayou, announce

the birth of their third child,
Douglas Brian III (Tre’), May 8,
at ‘St. Mary’s Hospital, Port
Arthur, Tex. He weighed 8 lbs. 5

S

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas (Salty) Smith of

Nederland, Tex., Hubert Ray
Trahan of Johnson Bayou, and

Mrs. Glen Lee Ousley of Ken-
efick, Tex.

‘A great-grandmother is Mrs.

Myrtle Smith, of Leesville.
The couple other children

are Katelyn and Victoria.
:

Alliance to

meet uly 23

The on Parish
‘Alliance, hich is working to

restore the abine Pass

Lighthouse, met recently in the
Museum of the Gulf Coast in

Port Arthur, Tex.

Plans were begun for the

annual Sabine pa Lighthouse
Hayride to the Lighthouse,

which is located o Gulf Beach

Hwy. at Johnson Bayou.
Carolyn Thibodeaux

President, announced the next

monthly meeting will be held on

July at the Brimstone
Museum at 6:30 p.m. at 800
Picard Road in Sulphur.

Folktales to

be subject
at Library

Aseries of weekly discussions

on “Folktales and Stories of the

South and Louisiana” will be
held on six Tuesday evenings

Sept. 11 - Oct. 16 at the Cameron
Parish Library, according to

Librarian Charlotte Trosclair-

ions will be led by
Delma McLeod-Porter, professor

of English at cNeese

University, are jointly sponsored
by the Hameni and the

ry Association.
pics willSeelu the Oral

Storytelling Tradition, The

ickster, Animal Tales, the

Devil, Ghosts and The Loup
Loup Garou and Husband and
Wives.

The programs are free and
are open to the public. For more

information call the Library at

775-5421

Singing told

The Cameron Parish 5th

Sunday Hymn Sing will be held
at the Sweet Lake United

Methodist Church at 6 p.m. on

Sunday, July 29

Homemakers

meet at GC

Eleven Sweetlake Home-
makers traveled to Grand

Chenier on Tuesday, July 10, to

attend the Homemaker’s Parish
Council meeting. Each quarter,

all of the Cameron Parish
Homemakers meet in a different

community that has a Home-

maker’s club. This consists of
Grand Chenier, Creole, and
Sweetlake. The Grand Chenier

club hosted the meeting whic
was led by ene Council presi-
dent Shirley Bons:

Robertrt Turle an

n

agent wit

the Louisiana Ganeta
Extension service in Calcasie

parish, instructed the ladies in
how to choose the trees, shrubs,
and flowers that are suited for

Cameron parish. He also an-

swered questions from the audi-
ence on caring for their plants

d trees.

Penny Thibodeaux, an agent
with the Louisiana CoopeExtension Service in Cam

parish, also spoke to the ladie
ot gave everyone in attendance

book to be read to children,grandchild neighbors, etc.

that are between the ages of 2-6.

These books are provided by the

Cooperative Extension Service
and teac the six pillars of char-
acter to young children. These
character traits are trustworthi-

ness, respect, responsibility, fair-

ness, caring, and citizenship.
She asked all of the ladies to read
it to as many children as possible
in the next six weeks and then t
report to her on how many cl

dren were read to in that time.
The next Parish Council

meeting will be held October 9,
2001, in Grand Lake and will be
hosted by the Sweetlake

Homemaker’s Club.
e Sweetlake Homemakers

will not have a regular meeting
this month because of the
Council meeting and because

they are holding a Yard Sale on

Saturday, July 21, in Berniece
Greathouse’s yard directl across

from the Grand Lake Recreation
Center. This Yard Sale is to raise
funds for the club&# activities
which include community service
such as the Teacher appreciatio
luncheon they host annually in
March at Grand Lake School.

Savoie takes

part in LSU
service program

LSU students strive each
semester to make a connection
between material taught in

their classes and real-life situa-
tions. LSU faculty are trying to

help students reach this goal by
offering them the chance to par-
ticipate in LS PL e uni-

versity’s Program of Learning
Through Service.

Service-learning, a fairly
new approach to teaching and
learning found on college cam-

puses across the United States,
seeks to meet community needs
while giving students opportuni-
ties to actively learn outside the

classroom.

Student recognized for their
service-learning _accomplish-

ments during the 2000-01 acad-
emic year included Davi Savoie

of Creole.

Nominees

sought by
Council

The Cameron Council on

Aging is seeking nominations
for the Older Worker of the Year
Award. The deasl for nomi-
nations is Aug. 1.

fomination letters should
contain the name of the worker,

age, job title, description of job
duties, employer length of time
in present position and number
of years in workforce. Additional

information, ‘statements from

co-workers, etc. may be added.
Nominations may be made

by letter or forms can be secured
at the Cameron Council on

Aging office. Nominations
- should be mailed to the Council

at Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631.

New meal

program begun
The Cameron Council on

Aging began a new nutrition
‘t ‘Loutsiana
Board shalt

menting, constuc &vicing

-

and ing

appro coa To ts
agement festora. 9

proje iiteaio an
thi lea o teecone
Sore or ‘assi ‘shall n

interfere wilh nor hinder the

t Department of

FosourssiCommissions, as her
above reserved,

hdl
one-thi

ind

higiteries its recom.

ended height, it&#3 time to mow.

on July 2. The Council
has contracted with the
Caleasieu Sheriff’s Department

to prepare meals for the meal
site and also home delivered
meals in Cameron Parish. Over
115 meals are served daily.

he program will prepare
and serve a meal for noon,
Monday - Friday for partici.

ve been approved
for the program. Call 775-5668
for more information. ask for
Dinah or Alice.
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SEEKESOFIND
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

WALRUS WHALE WOMBAT

WARTHOG WHIMBREL WOODPECKER

WEASEL WOLF WREN

THE WORDS READ UF DOWN AND ACROSS.

O

o

e

a

SrQOmHArP SS

SOOUUMAAM
TEenscstemerpe
-Zerprwrndauno

Zsfornrmssm

wremAnemrsx

wezgenzoor

AWMHASErsy

mre&gt;mstouwrn
raxmtseora-

SECRET
CODE

Why did the cat go bowling
Li {| {|| {1

j21| 12/2 [ [24

20/7

]16]2 12

20/5

|

5 24/18 22] 20) 13

Batter Up!
Born in 1819 in New York,
Abner Doubleday is usually
credited with inventing
baseball. However, more

recent studies reveal that

he may have come up with

the rules for baseball, but he

really didn’t invent the game.

Although legen has it that

Doubleday invented baseball in

Cooperstown, New York, baseball historians do

not agree. Some say Doubleday never even visited

Cooperstown, which is now the home of the

Baseball Hall of Fame.

Those who have studied it believe that baseball

came from ball-and-stick games all over the

world, and that one person cannot be named

as the inventor. The Russian game lapta—along
with the English games paddleball, trap ball,
rounders and town ball—may have all made
baseball what it is today.

Whether or not he invented baseball, Doubleday
led a full life. Before entering West Point,
Doubleday was a civil engineer. He graduated
from West Point in 1842. Doubleday served in

the Mexican War from 1846 to 1848 and in the

Seminole War in Florida from 1856 to 1858. He

was even at Fort Sumter when the first shots of

the Civil War were fired.

Ri Rain, rain go away.
‘Come again another day:sing Water

Because it can happen
in every state, flooding
is the most common natural

hazard in the United States.

Flooding can happen when

it rains too much, rivers

overflow, snow melts too fast,
ocean waves come on shore

or dams break. Whether it’s

i only a few inches or it covers

a house, it’s still known as flooding. SS

If there is a chance for flooding where you live, here are

some things you can do.

e Flood water may be contaminated.

Stay away fro it.

e Do not go near power lines on the

ground. You could be electrocuted.

° Because it can knock you off your feet,
do not walk through moving water.

° If you have to walk through water, use

a stick to test how deep the waiter is in

front of you.
e Keep a battery-powered radio with you.
° If you can, move valuable items to a

higher floor in your home.

© Don’t forget your pets.
° If there is time, move garden

furniture inside.

Talk to an adult about w!:::: the flood means, what you
should do and how you can help. For more information

on other types of storms, check out the Federal

Emergency Management Association Web site at

www.fema.gov/kids/.

Please note: This only applies to th site listed, not to any sites

that may be linked. Web sites change constantly. At the time this

article was written, this Web address worked. The site may call
for software you do not have. You can still look at much of the

information on th site, but you may need the software for

movies. If you do need software, be sure to have your parent(s)
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THE SULPHUR NATIONALS baseball team qualified for the 2001 sgpclo aril pe Major
Baseball Tournament to be held in Moss Bluff July 14-19.. Shown above, fro! (back

row) Cody King, Coach Jimmy Brown, John Paul Guidry, Lance Guidry, Coach Be Kell Clint

pue Jake Buford, Coa:
wers, Steven Hollie Heath Kelley, Matt Bea

and Cad Delino. Members of the team from Hackberry are Brian Brown, JakeCo Cahanin,
Buford, and Blak Murphy.

ich Terry Murph Blake Murphy, Brian Brown;
Beaugh, Darrell Zachary, Beau Le!

CLUB TOURNAMENTS
There was plenty of fishing

going on last weekend as club
tournaments were taking place

as well as the big one, the CCA
Statewide Tournament of Ang-

lers Rodeo competition, but the
16th annual CC trout shootout *

is one to be remembered.

Rodney Benoit landed a 10.2

pound speckle trout to wrap
that up, in fact the shootout’s

largest trout caught since it
started 16 years ago. Benoit won

an 18-foot ‘boat, motor and trail-

er and may even win another
boat rigged out in the statewide

tournament and I’m sure this

speckle trout made the top ten

trout for the state record book.
e other top ten speckle

trout were all 6 plus pounds to 4

over 7 pounds with the tenth

place going 6.76 pounds. There
were over 1400 entries.

LA, SENIORS GET BREAK
As we all know when fishing

Texas waters all Louisiana and
‘Texas anglers are allowed to fish
border waters except the Gulf of

Mexico, which includes Toledo
Bend Reservoir, Caddo Lake,
The Sabine River and Sabine
Lake.

Louisiana seniors 65 years
and older will no longer have to

purchas a non-resident license

.
to fish in all public waters in

Texas, which began Jun 1, 2001.

Se anglers 65 and older will
lowed to fish Texas waterbodi with only a Louisiana

Senior fishing license.
Senior anglers are advised

that even those anglers turning
60 before June 1, 2000, are

required to possess a Louisiana
Senior fishing license when fish-

ing in Texas, except border
waters. Louisiana residents 17

to 64 years of age will still be
required to purchase a non-resi-
dent fishing license when fish-

ing in Texas, except when fish-
ing border waters, Remember,
the Gulf of Mexico is not border
water.

If you are exempt from a res-

ident license in Louisiana you
are allowed to fish border
waters without a Texas license.

GIBBSTOWN DOG FIGHT
The dog fight on June 9, was

quite tough as small stringers of
bass reported. Team results of 3
bass were: Allen Thibodeaux,
1st, 3.95 and also first in largest
bass of 1.88 lbs.; 2nd, John

(middie row) Josh
LeDoux; (front row)

LeDoux and Russell Pesson,
3.52 lbs.; 3rd, John Stitzlein and
Scott D. Wilks, 3.18 Ibs. Patrick
and Bobby Kennedy ha the sec-

ond largest bass of 1.64 lbs.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club

held their 5th club tournament
of the year with these results:

ist team, Tom Hess and Rod
Richard, 5 bass, 7.13; 2nd,
Loston McEvers and Ricky
Canik, 5 bass, 7.12; 3rd, Rufus

McEvers and George Melancon,
5 bass, 5.4; 4th, Richard Duhon
and Carl Broussard, 5 bass, 4.1;
5th Darren Richard and Scooter

Trosclair, 5 bass, 3.10.
Tom Hess and Rod Richard

had the largest bass of 4.6

pounds. A tie resulted in a

longer fish for second place were

Rufus McEvers and George
Melancon, 1.10, and Loston
‘McEvers and Ricky Canik, 1.10

for 3rd place.
Scooter Trosclair had a 5.5

choupique.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Mondays, Gibbstown Dog-

fight, 5:15 p.m., at bridge land-

ing. Through Sept 3, CCA
statewide tournament and

anglers rodeo. Through Sept. 3,
Lake Charles CCA catch and

photo and release. July 21-22,
Hunter Education Class, Rock-

efeller Refuge, Grand Chenier.
To pre-register call Gary

Primeaux at 337-538-2415
before 9, p.m. July 25, Speckle

Doe your ban hav you
Searchi for their nearest branc or ATM

PICTURED AT THE recent NAACP Convention in New Orleans were fonnt iro left) Louise
Cole, Cameron NAACP president; Ernest Johnson, State NAACP president; Senator Mary
Landrieu; Mrs. Cheryl Moses, state youth advisor; and (standing) the youth delegates from the
Camero chapter.

Bingo to aid

softball team

A super bingo will be held
Sun., July 22, at the Cameron
K. C. Hall to benefit the

Cameron Bog 14 and under

softball tea:Dinnerwill be sold starting
at 11 a.m. and bing will start at

1 p.m.

trout meeting, Calcasieu Parish

Cooperative Extension Service
Office, Gulf Highway, 6 p.m.
Call Kevin Savoie, 775-5516.

July 26, 1 p.m., New fish-
eries laws meeting, Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex,
Cameron, call Kevin Savoie,

duly 26-28, rand Isle
Tarpon Rodeo, call Angela
Williams, 504-736-6400.

Aug. 2-4, Bassmasters
Classic, New Orlean Ernest
Morial Center,

FEEDING TIMES
Best: Fri. July 20, 11:30

a.m.; Sat., July 21, 12:30 p.m.;
Sun., July 22, 1:45 p.m.; Mon.,
July 23, 2:45 p.m.; Tues., July
24, 3:45 p.m.; Wed., July 25,
4:45 p.m.; Thurs., July 26, 5:15

a.m, and 5:45 p.m.
Good: Fri., 5:15 a.m., 5:45

p.m.; Sat., 6:15 a.m., 6:45 p.m.;
Sun., 3 am. & p.m. Mon.,
8:30 am., 9 p.m.; Tues 9:3
a.m., 10 p.m.; Wed., 10:3 a.m.;

Thurs. 11:30 a.m.

Best days are Friday, July
20, 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and

Monday, July 23, 2:45 p.m. to 5

p.m.

Al

Grand Lake
2 . *

girls win in

trout shootout
Three Grand Lake girls

placed in the youth division of
the Coastal Conservation

Association’s Trout Shootout on

duly 14,
‘Alice Robichaux, fishing with

dad Julian, place second to win
a $1000 savings bond. She

caught a 5.61 Ib. speckled trout.

Kimmie Babineaux, fishing
with dad Chuck, placed fourth
with a 4.7 Ib. fish and won a

$600 bond.

Haylee Theriot, fishing with
dad Chris, took 24th place with a

2.18 trout to win a $22 bond.
Each also received a C

plaque and a rod and reel.

Senior citizen

driving class

to be offered
AARP’s Defensive Driving

Class will be offered Tuesday
and Wednesday, Aug. 14 and 15,
at the Cameron First Baptist

Church in Cameron from 1-4

p.m. each day. You must attend
both days to get credit for the

elaTo register, call or come by
the Cameron Council on Aging.
There is a $10 charge by AARP.

‘You have to be 55 or older to
enroll in the class. You will
receive a certificate and get a

discount on your insurance by
taking this class. Call 775-5668
for more information.

Hunter course

to: be held
A hunter education course

will be held at the Rockefeller
Wildlife Refuge at Grand Chenier

duly 21 and 22, from 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. on Saturda and 11

a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Sunday.
Participants must attend

both days. To register call Gary
Primeaux at 538-2415 before 9

p.m.

Hackberry
News

ATTENDS 4-8 CAMP
4-H members of Cameron

a Parish attended a five day work-

shop at Camp Walker July 2.
Fifteen. members were from

Hackberry.

GUEST SPEAKER
Michell McInnis, former resi-

dent of Hackberry, now of

Sulphur, and media manager of
theSouthwest Convention and

Visitors Bureau in Lake Charles,
was recently the guest speaker

&g
Sh is the daugher of

Mary (Coot) McInnis, and the

grandaughter of Grac Welch,
both of Hackberry, and Gerald
ant yee McInnis of Sulphur.

Cameron State Bank..
we&#3 always close to wherever you are.

product and services in bankin toda

Watch for other branch locations to be
announced soon.

We have 19 branch locations and a networic of over 50 ATMs througho
Southwest Louisiana, as well as the most modern and convenient line of

PRL i |
CSB Super Wal-Mart Branch

on Nelson Road

CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

Personal Banking At Its Best!
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MICAH SILVER and Keri Cronan, shown above with
Congressman Chris John, were participants in the recent Rural

Electric Youth Tour to Washingto D.C. They toured the Capitol
and the White House and participated in a rally in front of the
Capitol. They also visited with Congressman John. Micah and
Keri won the Louisiana Rural Electric Youth Tour by submittin
essays on “The Benefits of Being in a Cooperative.” The

Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives chose Micah as

their representative, while Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative
sponsored Keri.

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #11 was named the

“Water System of the Year” for
South Louisiana at the annual

C P e ] t fi t Louisi Rur Watssociation conference anameron Filo irs
Serocation: eomierence (ena

Alexandri July 18.
_published 45 years ago |, s2%,cn2 serv

Grand Lake, Sweet Lake and Big

Marshland

Festival is

this weekend
The 12th annual Marshland

Festival, sponsored by
Hackberr ‘y community organiza-
tions, will be held Thursday
Sunday, July 27-29 at the Lake
Charles Civic Center.

Among the bands featured at

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The
Cameron Parish Pilot will
observe its 45th birthday in
October making it one of the

older businesses in the
parish. The following is the
first of several articles on

the Bista of the newspa-

Chenier, Grace Welch of
Hackberry and Wanita Harrison

of Grand Chenier wrote for the

paper for mary years.
Two early feature writers for

the paper were a brother and
sister, Archie Hollister and
Bernice Stewart, natives of

per. Grand Chenier, th residents of
Lake Arthur and both teachers

By JERRY WISE at the
The

Klondike school in
Cameron Parish. Archie wrote

about the history and folklore of

3ameron parish for years until

his death about 25 years ago.
Bernice Hollister Denny wrote

first issue of the
Parish Pilot was put

ne’

were--and edger and to
and the newspaper has for the Pilot for nesrly 40 years. 4, “mous,

th ban :

fanily “operation Both Archie and “Bernice are pie YOQ festi are. Jud
with daughter now deceased. LeBouef, Louisiana Express,J eViney, joining the Among the Pilot&# first ad:

Mae D, Bayou Rhythm and oth-ndvertising, manager tisers were the Calcasieu ae .

) years ago. arine Bank,

|

Cameron
‘hers iso-will be aris and

Cameron Parish was

Louisiana
Telephone Co., Diese! Marine
Service, Gas Appli Co.

Cameron Telephon presi-

crafts, exhibit, food booths and

games.
The gates will open at 5:3

the only

that did not have its own news-

parish in

aper. There fen: fone illy z, 2
Apaper ‘Th had been news- dent Billy Henning, was so sup-

mon Friday and ot ain, on
paper published by a Mrs.  portive that he. advanced the

Saturday and Sunday.Nunerirker out ‘of’ Lakeside, newspaper $300 on future
Proceeds gu to nuppor vari:

near Arthur, in the 19208 advertising, which was about all
gue Hackberry community orga.but i wits no longe in business, the start up capital that the pub-  Tivations, For more inforenntion

lishers
Cameron Parish in 1956 was

Hiowever, by coingidence,
a 1-800-737-2875

there had been another paper
call 1-800-737-2873,

published in Cameron in the in the midst of an oil and gas
late 1800s and it too was called boom, both onshore and of eQOUeEtt New
the Gameron Pilet. (We did not shore, and the two large men

know about this paper when we haden plants had made the town di fnamed our paper the Pilot.) of Cameron the No. fishing irector o
Mr. and Mrs, Tom Steed of port in the nation. The Pilot,

Cameron had a copy of the first
issue of the old Pilot which was

published in 1896 which they
loaned to us. We had it framed

therefore, found an ample
amount of advertising to support

the newspaper and what had
been first started as a parttime Angela Jouett of Grand Lake

has assumed the recently vacat-and in our office in Cameron project turned into a full time
he am ee eawhen Hurricane Audrey it on endeavor in a few weeks. OHane T te Gens

June 27, 1957. That was the last oy and Thad been working Organizer for the Camero

Parish Outreach Program. The
we sa of it. for the Southwest Builder, the

Parish O EroHowever, recently another Sulphur newspaper for the past Prosram has ne phon num-
copy of the old Cameron Pilot five years, and we were over- be ane a Pager numb

surlaced and it can b seen ina  joyed to have our own business 87d. se al of Cameron
Parish. Programs are being

planned to educate residents on

using the free services of this

program.
Volunteers are being sought

in all parts of the parish to help

in. the
erk of C

Cameron

getting off to such a good start.

Nine months later, came the

great tragedy that was to nearly
wipe out lower Cameron parish
and almost put us out of busi-

ness--Hurricane Audrey.

court

Lions Club
aided in the establishment of

our Cameron Pilot by endorsing
and sendingthe aper

S ind with the pub- (To be continued.) implement programs dealing
places to help wit issues of women and chil-

ren.
s of advertising.

Among Lions who gave their
time in this purpose were

a

Hadley Fontenot, E. J. Dronet, Permit asked
Lesley Richard Rodney
Guilbeau, Sr. and Ashburn M &a Oilfield Services, Inc.

Roux of Cameron has requested an
‘The Pilot lined up a staff of extension on a Coastal Use

fe
‘ coreea nts repre- Permit to construct a 3081 foot

senting most of the communities bulkhead, 600 foot access road, a PE
adeos Da

in the parish. One of these, Mrs. 2300 access road, two crane pads de Iegn A BPInE, domestic vic

Geneva Griffith of Oak Grove, and mooring dolphins along the
M et

h written for the paper since it Caleasieu River Channel off of Office: of Domestic: Violenc® “is
was founded. Several others, La. Hwy. 27-82 near the town of

5-9295 (cell) Pag 1-800-460
including Elora Montie of Grand Cameron 25

or
493-6116.

There will be a free self
defense class open to all ages

Aug. 9, at 6:30 p.m. in the multi-

purpose building in Grand Lake.
Any organization or club in need
of a program on domestic abuse
is encouraged to contact Jouett
and schedule a session.

The program offers videos on

Extension of

DENNIS ARNOLD, the C; Tel Co.. copies of the
new Cameron Parish fla to each of the schools in the parish He is pictur above presenting

one of the flags to members of the Cameron Parish Police Jury. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

The Cameron Parish 35°
iat

Teao-coeoe UT FaN NoLwE 1, La,
sugary as
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Wate Dist. 11 gets
state recognition

July 26 2001

No. 29

3 WITS0N3TH 1
BB-BO-AB Ace

*

Lake areas, won the state honor
over water districts in New

Tberja and Calcasieu Parish.
In addition, Lori Nunez, the

district&#39; office manager, was one

of four persons nominated for
the “Outstanding Office Person
of the Year” in South Louisiana.

District 11 was formed about
15 years ago and continues to

add many new customers due to
the building boom in the North
Cameron area.

Patrick Hebert is the water

superintendent and James A.
Cox is the assistant. Other
employees are A. J. Ewing,
Robert Nunez and Lori Nunez,

Water board members are

Harold Savoie, president; Lynn
Berry, Gerald Richard, Andre
Abadie and Jeffery Jouett.
Charles Precht II is the police

juror for the area.

Two taxes

are renewed
Tax renewals for Fire

Protection District 14 and Water
District 11 were approved
Saturday by voters in the Big

Lake, Sweet Lake and Grand
Lake Areas,

The vote on the tax for fire
protection was 126-17, or 88 per-
cent to 12 percent,

The vote for the tax to oper-
ate and maintain the district’s
water system was 118-27, or 81
percent to 19 percent

Voter turnout on the pair of
10-year, 5.7 mill taxes was about

8 pe rcen with 145 of the dis-
tricts&# 15 registered voters

going to th polls

Who’s Who
edition to

be published
The 2001 edition of the-

Cameron Pilot&#3 Who&# Who will
be published on Sept 13, accord-
ing to Jeffra DeViney, advertis-

ing manager.
the section will contain pro-

files on parish businesses,
churches, organizations, etc.

To reserve an arvertising
space contact Jeffra DeViney at

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323.

Church has
new hours

The Bayou Lighthouse in
Johnson Bayou, a non-denomi-
national church has new sum-

mer hours: Meetings are at 7

p.m. on Sundays at the J. B. Fire

DeFor more information call
569-2221

CAMERON&#39; ANNUAL Blessing of the Fleet will be held

Monday, July 30 at 6 p.m. at the Cameron Parish Jetty Pier. This
picture of the blessing of a fishing boat was taken several years
ago.

Blessing of Fleet

slated for Monday
Cameron’s annual Blessing

of the Fleet will be held Monday,
July 30 at 6 p.m. at the Cameron
Parish Jetty Fishing Pier on the

ship channel south of town,
The event is being sponsored

by Our Lady Star of the Sea and
Sacred Heart Catholic Churches

of Cameron and
Owners of boats,

work boats, pleasure crafts, ete

are invited to take part in the
event and to decorate their
boats, ‘The boats will pass in

review by the pier where they

will be blessed by the pastors of
the churche

more information on the

Blessing: of th i oa call Donna
LaBove at 7 78

State program offers

insurance for children

As families get their children
ready for a successful school year,
the La, Children’s Health

Insurance Program is encourag-
ing parents whose children are

not covered by health insurance
to put enrolling for LACHIP at
the top of their back-to-school

checkli
very summer, parents pri

pare their children for aebuying lunch boxes and suppli
said Susan Ledger, LACHI
Outreach Coordinator for Region

5. “We want to make sure that

getting health care coverage is a

priority too. Health care coverage
helps parents keep kids healthy,
and healthy kids are better pre-

pared to learn.

Many families may not be
aware that their children may

qualify for coverage. In fact, eligi-
bility has been expanded to
include many moderate-income
families. A family of four can

make up to $2942.00 a month or

more and qualify for LACHIP.

Eligibili based on family size
and income. Larger families with

higher incomes may

alth care cayble for the no cost h

erage

Stepped up efforts t i

the number of children
in LACHIP ar

August 1 at tary
stores statewide “A thi back-to-
school event families can obtain

information about LAC md

rece istar in comple
the application if needed, The
will be he chil-

dren to enjoy &lt; for

them to register
In Louisiana, the an esti

mated 180,000 c who

could be insured if their parents

enrolle them in LACTIP
nenrolledfin LACHIP

ve doctor visits, dental

prescription
vitalization anmedic

immunizations.
To find out if your child isc!

gible for tree health ¢

age, call tol

or go b th

School event on Saturdas

11, ata Wal-Mart nes you.

Sailin down river on the Olive

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The
late Archie Hollister, Cam-
eron Parish’s unofficial histo-

rian, wrote this column for
the Cameron Pilot which was

published on Feb. 3, 1961.)
By Archie Hollister

If you will come with me, back

throu the pages of memory to a

d fifty or sixty years ago, we

will join a gay, pleasure-
excursion crowd on the old river

steamboat Olive. it will be a

warm day, of course, for one of
the main attractions o the excur-

sion will be swimming in the
waters of the Gulf of Mexico.

And we will have to get up

early in the morning too, for the

trip will be a long one o ten or

twelve hours, depending upon
wind and tide. The Olive not

bui fo speed to begi with, and
i in uny particu-

ion has been ad-

ys, if not for weeks,

ave come
fro

a radius of fifty
miles or more. There will be folks
from Lafayette and Crowley and

Rayne, from Welsh and
Charles, and points in betw

ake

And they will come equipped
with lunch’ boxes and clothing,
beach umbrellas, tarpaulins and
canvas for makeshift tents, straw

hats the size of washtubs, and

just about all the useless stuff
that people of today would get
together for a similar trip.

There will be a band along
too--musicians from Rayne and

Lafayette--and dancing in the

main cabin of the steamer will

help to speed the hours of the
tedious journey. And later on th
same band will play while bar

foot rs turn the har
of the beach into a

(This is something
for you youngsters of today to

think about.)
There will be a crowd on the

wharf at Mermentau on the

morning of the sailing, and it will
be a large one. Captain Dorcelie
Richard states that on one excur

sion he had 482 passengers
aboard, this in spite of the fact

at the Olive was licensed to

carry only a maximum of 180.

And there were several hundred
others who would have come

along too if there had been room

for them

The wharf, just prior to the

sailing, is the Scene of much ec

fused activity: families are

ting separated and trying to find
each other; children are gettin

somewhere a fist fight
Voceasiopal drut

has started his celet n:

rly. will have to fallince the

and be fished out

And for every (person who

actually means to take passa
on the there are two o

three have com

along to hel them. with

bundles, or drive the

back home
The chief engines

steam up for su

capt
t

look around, steps into the pilot
house, and blows the departis
whistle

Mooring lines are loosenec
d the Olive a fron

the wharf) As sh swing

out into the river a late-comer or

two will b seen. sprinting down
the pier an bridging the open

space with running broad jump.



Funerals
DAVID W.

ARCENEAUX

Funeral services for David
Walker “Sonny” Arceneaux, 72,
were held Monday, July 23, in
Robison Funeral Home.

Minister Lester J. Bueche
officiated. Burial was in

Bigwoods Cemetery in Edgerly.
Mr. Arceneaux died Friday,

duly 20, 2001, in his residence.
‘ native of Crowley he

moved to Sulphur in 1958. He
served three years in the U.S.

Navy on the USS Fall River. He
was a member of Ebenezer

Methodist Church of Crowley.
Survivors include his wife,

Patricia Wilder Arceneaux of

Sulphur; four sons, Glenn David
Arceneaux and’ Gary Jay
Arceneaux

,
both of Sulphur,

Gregory Arceneaux of Dallas,
and Shane Arceneaux of

Hathaway; two daughters,
Sunny Gail Ryder and Suzette
Dean, both of Sulphur; two sis-

ters, Peggy Managan of Crowley
and Janie McCall of Grand
Chenier; 11 grandchildren; and

nine great-grandchildren.

MRS. KRISTINE
TARONA

Funeral services for Kristine
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Martarona, 51, of Creole were

held’ Wednesday, July 25 at

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Creole with Father Joseph
McGrath officiating. Burial was

in Sacred Heart Cemetery under

the direction of Hixson Funeral

lome.

Mrs. Martarona died

Saturday, July 21, 2001 in

Marvel, Texas. She was a native

of Lake Charles and had lived for

the past 12 years in Creole. She

was a member of Sacred Heart
Church.

Survivors are her husband
Vincent Josep (Joey)
Martarona, Jr., Creole; seven

sons, Richie Hungerford, Lake

Charles, Andy Martarona,
Carlyss, Vito Martarona, Grand

ake, Joey Martarona III,
DeRidder, Shane Hungerford,

Ragley, Scott Anthony
Martarona, Austin, Tex., Micheal

Ardoin, Lake Charles; two

daughters, Veronica Jo
Martarona and Valari J.

Martarona, both of Creole; her

mother Margaret Hanks,
Hemphill, Tex.; step-mother

ma Benton, Lake Charles;
three brothers, Wheeler Hanks,

San Antonio, Tex., Clay Benton,
and Tim Benton both of Lake

Charles; one sister

_

Linda
Stevens Baton Rouge, La. and
20 grandchildren.

‘8131 or 786-8004

and Julia]

ACCESSORIES, E’ TC. WHOLESALE

DON’T MISS THE LARGEST JEWELRY
SHOW HELD IN CAMERON PARISH!

With Over 2,000 Pieces Being Displayed
For More Information Call Lisa B. Lavergne

337-855-7662
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*Birthday
* Anniversary

*Promotion

*League
Championship

«Graduation

“New Baby
“Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Happy Ads

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#3 day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

A

Ar e Her Again

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

$2,0

MRS. STEPHEN

(ANNIE MAE

BACCIGALOPI)
MILLER

Funeral services for Mrs.
Annie Mae Baccigalopi Miller,

77, of Lake Charles were held

Saturday, July 21 in Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Creole
with the Rev. Joseph McGrath

officiating. Burial was in
Chenier Perdue cemetery under

the direction of Hixson Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Miller died Thursday,
July 19, 2001 in a Lake Charles

hospital.
Survivors include her hus-

band, Stephen J. Miller of Lake
Charles; two sons, Albert C.

Miller of Creole and Sidney J.

Miller of Longville; one brother,
Whitney Baccigalopi of Grand

Chenier; one sister, Marie
Bertrand of Eunice; three grand-

children, 3 great-
ten step-grandchildren; 58 step-

great-grandchildren and 32 step
great-great-grandchildren

MRS. LILLIE AGNES
ROUNTREE

Funeral services for
Lillie Agnes Rountree,
Lake Charles were held Tuesday,
duly 24, in the Johnson Funeral
Home Chapel. Rev. Dan Flowers

officiated. The body was cremat-

e

“Mrs. Roundtree died Sunday,
July 22, 2001 in local hospital.

She was a native of Tro
Tenn. and lived in Hackberry
most of her life before moving to

Lake Charles 16 years ago. She
was a member of the First

Baptist Church of Hackberry
and a member of the order of the
Eastern Star of Sulphur.

She is survived by one

daughter, Tommie Anne Crick,
Lake Charles; one son, Steven P.

Rountree, Lafayette; and four

grandchildren.

MRS. PAULINE
ELIZABETH

STURLESE
Funeral services for Mrs.

Pauline Elizabeth Sturlese, 70,
of Cameron were held

Wednesday, July 25 in Ebenezer

Baptist Church with the Rev.
Lannis Joseph officiating. Burial

was in the church cemetery
under the direction of Hixson
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Sturlese had_ moved
from Orange, Texas to Cameron
38 years ago. She was a member
of Ebenezer church.

Survivors are one son, Steve
Sturlese III, Cameron; seven

s, Daphne Pete, Peggy
Holmes, Janice Rosette, Bertha
Brown, all of Cameron, Rhonda
Sturlese, Columbus, Oh., Vickie

Sturlese, Dorothy Sturlese both
of Orange, Tex.; three brothers,
Stanley Jones, Gary Jones both

of Orange, Tex., Charles Jones of
Portland, Or.; six sisters, Lois

Everett, Carolyn Jones, Ruth

Hightower, all of Houston, Tex.,
Francis Brock, Beaumont, Tex

arva Hawthorne, Orange, Tex.,
Sandra Foster, Davenport, lowa:

25 grandchildren and 2 great-
grandchildren.

TERRY J. THERIOT

Funeral services for Terry J.
Theriot, 70, of Singer were held

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
(CooKinc + WaTeR HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - Economicat

FREEZERS AND

Air Conpimioners

Butane Gas Rances
Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHaRLes:

PHONE: 439-4051

Leak tests to be done

by Cameron sewer dist.

Cameron Parish Sewer

District 1 will be conducting leak

tests in the Cameron Sewer sys-
tem Aug. 8-10 by blowing smoke
into the pipes, according to the

District’s board of directors.
This smoke will reveal

sources of sewer odors in your

neighborhood as well as places
where storm and other surface
waters are entering the sanitary

system.
A special nontoxic smoke will

be used in these tests. This
smoke is manufactured for this

Sat., July 21 from Sacred Heart
Catholic Church. Rev. Joseph
McGrath officiated. Burial was

in Sacred Heart Cemetery undér
direction. of Snider Funeral

Home of DeQuincy.
Mr. Theriot died Wednesda;

July 18, 2001 in his Singer re:

dence.

A native of Cameron, he had
resided in Singer the last 20

years. He retired in 1983 from
The Department of Transport-
ation and Development for the
State of Louisiana after 12 years

of service and was a former cap-
tain of crew boats for a number

of years. He was a member of
The Short Horns Association.

Survivors include his wife
Muriel Theriot of Singer; two

sons, David Theriot of Lake
Charles and Terry Theriot Ii of

McKenzie, Tenn.; four daugh-
ters, Gail Theriot of Lake
Charles; Susanne Perrin of Moss

Bluff;. Andrea Couch of Singer;
Bettina Hubbard of Dallas; two

brothers, Leslie Theriot and

Fredman Theriot both of
Cameron; one sister, Vernis

nine grand-
great-grand-

si
Dunn of Dry Cree!
children and five
children.

MRS. LINDA

VERONI
Funeral servic for_ Linda

Faye Manard Devill Veronie,
55, of Sulphur were held Monday
in Robinson Funeral Home.

Burial was in Farquhar
Cemetery in Carlyss. Father
Lawrence Kohler officiated.

Mrs. Veronie died Saturday,
July 21, 2001 at her residence.

e was a native and life long
resident of Sulphur and a mem-

ber of Our Lady of Lasalette

church.
Survivors inelude three

daughters, Tina Billedeaux and

Darlene DeVille, both of Edgerly
and Margaret Melder of

Sulphur; two sons, Joseph “JoJo”
Veronie of Sulphur and Mark
Veronie of Grand Lake; one sis-

ter, Peggy Doucett of Sulphur;
two brothers, Rodney and Butch

Manard, both of Sulphur; and
nine grandchildren.

RoGcers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS.......... 52 4D

466 Marshall» 775-5348 - Cameron

purpose, leaves no residuals or

stains and has no effects on

plant and animal life. The smoke
has a distinctive, but not

unpleasant, odor, visibilit and

odor last only a few minutes,
where there is adequate ventila-

tion.
Because the plumbing appli-

ances in your house or building
are connected to the sanitary

sewer system, some of this

smoke may enter your house if
the:

Vents connected to your
building’s sewer pipes are inade-

quate, defective or improperly
installed

Traps under sinks, tubs,
basins, showers and other drains

are dry, defective, improperly
installed or missing.

Pipes, connections and seals
of the wastewater drain system
in and under your building are

damaged defective, have plugs
missing or are improperly
installed

All resident s are advised

that if traces of this smoke or its

odor enter your house or build-

ing, it is an indication that gases

and odors from the sewer also

may enter. These can be both

unpleasant and dangerous as

well as a heaith hazard to the

occupants. Location, identifica-
tion and correction of the source

of smoke that enters your house
is urgently advised.

The correction of any defects
in the pipes and sewer on pri
property is the responsibil

the owner. The services of

fessional plumber are advised.

you have any questions: or

desire more information. call
775-5660.

HOLLISTER
Cont. from Pg. 1

Now the current has caught the
old stern-wheeler and she is

churning her way down the

widening river. For those who

enjoy nature the early mornin
scenery is beautiful. The riv:

here is narrow and dense stands

of cypress and willow line the

water&#39; edge.
There are many stops along

the way--Lake Arthur, Shell
Beach, Laurent’s Point,
Lakeside, and Lowery. The run

across Grand Lake is pleasant
this morning, but the captain
tells of hazardous crossings he
has made through fog, darknes
and high winds, when it was

touch and go most of the

with the old boat wallow n
unsteadily about and shipping
water through he openings
beneath the guards at every roll.

It is well past three o&#39;cl in

the afternoon when the Olive
reaches Grand Chenier.

Opposite Alcide Miller’s Landing
she sweeps about in a wide

majestic curve and heads

upstream again before coming to
her berth at the wharf. Here the

party will spend the night. There

are staterooms on board where

many will sleep, and others go
ashore to find lodgings.

Many a house near the land-

ing Will be crowded to capacity
and beyond, but folks of that day
are accustomed to such occasions

and are not at all dismayed by it.

Three or four can sleep in one

n be thrown on

tra bedding.
Somehow, they will all make out.

A dance is held on the Olive
after supper, and the excursion-

ists are joined by scor of people
fron Grand C r and the

nearby commun:

(Continued next week)

Sales & Service

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

— New &a Used

3201 HWY.

Keith Dubroc!Prosident-

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!|
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call Senior ~

478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

McKENZIE PEST CONTROL, Inc.
Celebrating 5 Years of Service

Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

Vaan Les 1 [ ne

After

51500
Rebate.

After

52000
Rebate.

Split Bench, automatic

AM/FM radio & much more

Split bench seat, AM/FM stereo, solid, smooth ride suspension & more.

Stk# 70301

Stke 70901

Stk 24301

Te
All special interest in lieu of rebates. All prices plus TTL.

0 Interes
Ae es

Allstar Pontiac-GMC now offers 2nd chance financing for the credit challenged. If you have had credit problems call Bobbie
337-527-6391 * Toll Free: 1-877-288-3314
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GRAND CHENIER HONORS
The Grand Chenier High

School announces the following
honor roll for the last six weeks
session of 1937-1938:

Molly May Boudreaux, Dudley
Fawvor, Emerlene Landr Flora
Mae Miller, Joycelyn Peveto,
Virgie Mae Primeaux, Nellie
Mae Quibodeaux.

Alberta Conner, Mona Lou

Conner, Leola East, Lynn Jones,
Emma McCall, Vernie Miller,
Marilyn Miller, Carlos Welch.

Betty Jean Benoit, Hulaine
East, Marion McCall, Velma Lou

Montie, Mabel Nunez.
Constance Bonsall, Amable

Fawvor, Oma McCall, Romana

Miller, Donald Peveto.
Sybil Baccigalopie, Stephen

Carter, Barbara Doland, Elougia
Sturlese, Arlond Jones.

bon Doxey, Jennings Jones,
r.

Aloysia Carter, Margie Logue,
Artemise Theriot.

Pauline Canik, Thomas
Doland, Audry Mhire, Martin
Richard, Adam Sturlese,
Douglas Wilhite.

Marjorie Doland, Katleen
Doxey, Lucille Doxey, Anocide

Primeaux.
Hermlee Doxey, Sybil McCall.

Cameron pa June 6, 1968
SCHOOL BOAR NEWS

The Cam Parish School
Board will open bids on July 1 on

the construction of a library and
audio-visual aid room at the

Grand Chenier school.

Supt. W.J.Montie said that the
new addition will be financed by

the general fund and will not

come out of the recently-
approved school bond issue.

A move to delay the start of
school two weeks in the Grand
Lake district was put aside for

more study by the Board. Ward
4 member Mervyn Taylor said
the older children are needed in
the rice harvest early in the
school year.

He asked the board if it would
be permissible to grant a two-

week delay and make up the
time during Thanksgiving week
and on Saturdays.

Supt. W. J. Montie said
Saturday classes have not

worked well because attendance
is extremely poor,

massive building program

involving almost all the schools
is planned. Also to be opene are

bids on the $194,000 in bonds
issued by School District No. 5

for improvements to the Johnson
Bayou High School. The bonds
will be retired in 15 years.

POLICE JURY REORGANIZED

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reorganized itself today but
made no changes except in two

committees.
All old members were re-elect-

ed and re-appointed. T only
new member, Lyle (Butch)
Crain, was nam to the claims

committee and causeway com-

mutt He succeeds D.Y.Doland,
”

president W.F.Henry and vice

president, C.A.Riggs, were re-

elected to their posts, as were

Secretary Jerry G. Jones and
Treasurer Garner Nunez.

George V. Bailey of Lake
Charles was appointed as parish
engineer.

NEW PASTORS AT CHURCHES
Three Cameron Parish church-

es will get new pastors June 15

as a result. of clergy appoint-
ments announced this week by

Bishop Maurice Schexnayder of

Lafayette.
The Rev. Eugene Senneville,

who has been pastor of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Parish, Cameron,
for a number of years, has been

appointed pastor of Sacred
Heart Parish, Port Barre.

The new pastor for Cameron
will be the Rev. Whitney
LeBlanc, who has been assistant
pastor of

|

St. Martin

Parish,St.Martinville
The Rev. Donald C. Theriot,

yh has been assistant pastor at

ary Magdalen parish,‘Abbe is appointed pastor of
St. Mary of the Lake Parish at

Big Lake.

Appointed as the new pastor of

Sacred Heart Parish, Creole, is

the Rev. Frederic Webert, who
has been assistant at St.Peter’s,
New Iberia.

BROILER SHOW IS HELD
Cameron Parish 4-H Club

members recently exhibited
broilers at the parish broiler

show and at the state broiler
show, according to Ulan guidry,

assistant county agent.
Winning places in the state

show were: David Hinton,
Hackberry, 3rd; Cynthia Morris,
Creole, 5th; Cynthia Lowery,
Hackberry, 7th.

iso exhibiting at the state

show were John Ed Duhon,
Grand Lake, and Patrick and

Stephen Lowery, Hackberry, all
of whom received blue ribbons.

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

In the recent parish show the

following 4-H members exhibit-
ed broilers:

Grand Chenier--Jodie and Mike
McCall, blue ribbons; Grand

Lake--Mike Duhon 2 blues; John
Ed Duhon, purple and_ red;

Kenneth Duhon, rec; and Diane
Duhon, red.

Hackberry-Cynthia Lowery, 2

purple; Cathy Lowery, 2 purple;
|

Patrick Lowery, purple; Steven

Lowery, 2 purple; Phillip Lowery,
blue, David Hinton, blue and

purple.
Cynthia Lowery exhibited the

champion pen teven

Lowery the reserve pen.

BEACH COVERED BY FISH

History repeated itself on Holly
Beach jast week as dead pogy
fish covered the beach to a depth

of a foot in some places for about
a mile on each side of the small

resort community.
Mrs. Walter Stan the Pilot

beach reporter, said it was

believed that a pogy boat’s net

ha broken offshore and that the
fish had then washed onto the
beach.

The fish were washed ashore

Thursday and by Friday the
stench was getting bad.
However, only a few of the
tourists at the beach for the
Memorial Day weekend left the

beach.
‘Aroad grader was brought in by

the, polic jury and the fish
buried in a large trench by
Saturday.

FORMER RESIDENT
WRITES BOOK

(By Elora Montie)
Mrs.Lou_ Scott, a former resi-

dent of Grand Chenier and a

graduate of Grand Chenier High
School, is the author of a two-

volume work on practical nurs-

ing to be published this month

by the Maemillian Co. of New
York. Mrs. Scott, a registered
nurse, presently serves as head

of the department of practical
nursing at Pensacola Junior

College, Pensacola, Fla.
She is the daughter of the late

Edgar H. Peveto and Mrs

Myrtle Doxey Peveto of Orange,
Texas, formerly of Grand
Chenier. Mrs. Scott is the sister

of Mrs. Herman East of Lake
Charles who has a home in
Grand Chenier. Nurse Scott was

better known as Lou Ida when
she attended school here.

TEACHERS NAMED

A.B.Lartigue, Sr., is principal of

Audrey School. &quot;Teach are

Manilla Allen, Mary H. Nash,
Mrs. Dorothy K. Moore, Richard

J. January, Henry V. Griffin,
John A. Parker, Mrs. Wanita
Harrison.

Lake Charles American

Press, June 21, 1939.
MURPHY IN TRACK MEET

McNeese State&#3 Ronnie

Murphy, the nations’ 17th
ranked triple jumper, will partic-
ipate in the National AAU

Championship Track and Field
Meet in Sacramento,

Thursday and Friday.
Murphy will carry a career

and 1968 best of 50-9 1/2 into the
meet. He achieved this effort two

weeks ago while placing second
in the U. S. Track and Field

Federation Meet in Houston.

urphy is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Murphy of Cameron
and a graduate of South

Cameron High School.

PROGRESS ON BILL SLOW
Due to a commotion over the

tax bills during th first part of
the legislative session progress
on his bills has been slow Rep
Conway LeBleu reported last
weekend.

Bills which would create

East And West Cameron port
districts were scheduled to be

heard by the conservation com-

mittee this week. Some opposi-
.tion to the bills has developed
from the Lake Charles Harbor &
Terminal District.

The bills would create an

East Port District out of Wards 1

and 2 of Cameron parish, taking
in the Mermentau River.

Another bill introduced by
LeBleu would make it possible

for owners to obtain insurance.

Companies have been reluctant
to write insurance because of

storm dangers.

ANNIVERSARY OF FATHER
Mi

Father John McNamara, M.

S., pastor of St. Peter the Apostle
Catholic Church in Hackberry

and missions in Holly Beach and

Johnson Bayou, i celebrating
his Silver Jubilee this week

A native of Kingston, N.Y.,
the Rev. McNamara, who is a

rps missionary, has spent
5 years of priestly work in

jiana and Texas.Lo

SCHOOL BOARD RACES
School board elections will be

held in two Cameron Parish
wards on Saturday, Aug. 17. The
elections for six-year terms will

Mrs. Jacques Matt, IV

Giblin-Matt vows told

Janay Layne Giblin and

Jacques Matt IV, both of
Natchitoches, were married in a

7:30 p.m. ceremony July 20 at
Saint Joseph Cathedral in Baton

Rouge.
The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Giblin of Baton

Rouge. She is the granddaughter
of Geneva Griffith of Grand

Chenier and P. W. Giblin of
Baton Rouge.

The groom is

acques Matt III of Natchitoch
and Susan Kendrick of Zacha’

The bride wore a custo
made A-line strapless gown of
white satin embellished with

imported French re-embroidered
lace encrusted with seed pearls.
Tiny blush blossoms of silk

organza was adorned with
Swarovski crystals. She wore a

cathedral length veil accented by
the blush blossoms secured by a

tiara of crystals and pearls.
e matron of honor was

Nancy Hupperich of Baton

Rouge and her maid of honor,

the son of

be held in Ward 5, the Johnson

Bayou-Holly Beach area, where
Alton Trahan is the incumbent;
and in Ward 1, the Klondike-

Lowery area, where Percy David

is the incumbent

Candidates may file with the
chairman of ‘the parish
Democratic Executive

Committee, Rupert M. Doxey of
Cameron, or Garner Nunez, sec-

retary at the courthouse annex.

DRAINAGE ELECTION
Resident property owners of

Cameron Parish Drainage
District Nos. 3 & 4 will vote

Tuesday, June 2

on separate
$195,000 bond issues which

would provide the local share in
the $1,947,532 Cameron-Creole
watershed project.

The federal government has

already agreed to put up
$1,542,337, or about three-

fourths of the cost of the project.
The watershed project, if

approved, would provide water-

shed protection, flood preven-
tion, agricultural water manage-
ment and improved drainage for

more

Wards
Parish

Property owners will also be

mill mainte-

than 113000

2 and 3 of
es in

Cameron

voting on a 3 1/2

nance tax for a ter

Among the projects
would be undertaken in the dis-

trict. would be a levee along
jeu Lake to prevent salt

water intrusion and control

structures and channel improve-
ments at Creole and Cameron.

Lake Charles American

Press, July 15, 1938.

DOME TO BE EXPLORED
The Old Calcasieu Dome,

several miles south of the Big
Lake community, again will

receive exploration, according to

a drilling permit issued through
the department of conservation

offices here today
Federal Royalty Company of

Boust Texas, spotted the well
feet north and 12, 1 feet

west of the northeast corner of

section 1-14 ~ This places it

about two miles out in the lake.

The Texas Compan arillseveral wells there seve é

ago, establishing the presence of

a salt dome, but failing to get
production

Cameron Pilot, July 25, 1968.

LABOVES BUY CAFE
The Cameron Cafe, operated

here for a number of years by
rand Mrs. ackson

Authement, has been sold to Mr.

and Mrs. J. D, LaBove, who took

over the management this week.

Mr. LaBove formerly worked for

the Cameron. Construction Co.

Tara Nelson of Natchitoches.
Bridesmaids were ol

Natchitoches, Jodi Butler of
Weatherford, ee ‘i

DeDe
McCartney of Olla, Tracey
LeBlanc and Michelle McCullen.
Flower girl was Jana Matt of

Natchitoches
The best

Matt of
man was Derrit

Natchitoches.

Groomsmen were Jody. Matt,
Shawn Lacaz Flint Nelson,

Dale Carter from Natchitoches
and Jay Giblin of Baton Rouge.
Ushers were Richard Armstrong

of Natchitoches, Jared Griffith of
Lake Charles and Jamey
Townsend of Baton Rouge.
Ringbearer was James
Friedman of Natchitoches.

Old 1875 Census

(EDITOR&#39;S  NOTE--The
following article was pub-

lished in the Lake Charles

Weekly Echo on July 22, 1875.
It was researched by Keith

Hambrick.)
Leesburg, La., July 14, 1875.

Editor Weekly Echo:
send herewith a partial cen-

sus report as just finished for

this parish, (Cameron):
Number of native born,

2,070; Number of foreign born,
61; Natives of Louisiana, 1,717;
Number of voters, 428; Number

of farmers, 404;
umber of laborers, 34;

Number of seamen, 22; Number
of mechanics, 20; Number of

merchants, 7; Numbe of clergy-
men, 4; Number of teachers, 4;

Number of lawyers, 4;
Number of physicans, 3; Number

of parish officers, 2; Number of

acres unimproved land, 34,308;
Number of acres improved land,

3,620.

Jury to set

agenda Monday
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will meet at 5 p.m.

Monday, July 30 to adopt an

agend for its August 6 month-

ly meeting.
Among the items to be con-

sidered for the regular meeting
is a chang of meeting time, a

health insurance committee

report and condemnations.

Porties to

hold reunion

The Portie Family Reunion
will be held Sunday Aug. 5, at

the PPG Family Center in

Sulphur. Each family should

bring a covered dish, drinks and

family mementos you would like
to share

The new book on the family
histor “Reunitin The Portie

Family, Volume 2” will be avail-
able for purchasing Anyone

interested in purchasing a copy

may contact Judy Foy at 527-

5774 or Sweetpe Portie at 527-

5599.

Tournament set

A women’s beach volleyball
tournament will be held at the

St. Peter’s Catholic Church Fall

Fund Fes Friday and

Saturday, Au 10 and 11 The

tournament will be held at the
Hackberry Recreation Center

and entry fee is $60 per team.

For information call Mona

Murphy at 762-4442 or Sharon
Sanner at 762-3878

The town of Tidikelt in the

Sahara Desert once went ten

year&#3 without a rainfall.

LUKE PERKINS was awarded a $1,000

iies
scholarship by

* =ial i

DynMcDermott Petroleum Operations Company, operations and

management contractor for the West Hackberry site of the U.S.

Strategic Petroleum Reserve. Perkins is a recent graduate of

Sulphur High School who is planning to major in political sci-

ence at Louisiana State University and then continue on to law

school. He is shown above receiving the check from site man-

ager Lloyd Johnson, along with his mother and father, Lora and
Tab Perkins.

Cameron Library News

MEMORIAL BOOKLIST

memorial books in the
Cameron Pari Library are

listed as follows: with names of
the ones in memory, donors,

ildlife & Plants Of The

World, Clifford Caldwell by
Barbara Boudoin and family;

Just The Way You Are,

Hackberry
News

Monsignor Curtis _Vidrine;
Gumbo Shop, Gertrude

Colligan; Entertaining On The

Run, Janell Bergeron; Picnics &

Porch Suppers, Aline Gauthier
all by Gail Mudd and family;

Greatest Fishing Locales,
Curtis Eagleson by Lois Watts;
Famous Crimes,
Courville by Lois Watts; Raising

Beef Cattle, Tom Mudd by Lois
Watt: Racing Cars, Kirk
Sorrelis by John and Carolyn
Brown:

Th Complete Book of Golf
Titus Guillotte, St

By GRACE WELCH

TRIP
Donald and Barbara Bufford

and daughter Rickie spent three

days attending ball games and
Astro World in Houston.

VISITORS

Roland Kershaw from
Houston and daughter and fami-

ly, Edward and Caryn Morris
and sons Teddy and Eric from

Copperas Cove, Tex. visited his
mother Irene Kershaw and Pat’s
mother Grace Welch, while here
attended Cajon Festival at

Burton Coliseum.

Sweetlake

Homemakers

The Sweetlake Homemaker&#39;s
Club held a yard sale on

Saturday, July 21, in Berniece
Greathouse&#39;s yard. Almost every
one of the 33 members of the
club donated items, helped price,
set up, or worked at the

¢

The sale was successful with
over 800 item sold in just three
hours.

Sanders joins
honor society

Lauren Sanders of Creole has

accepted membership in The

National Society of Collegiate
Scholars and will

during a campus ¢

fall at Louisiana

University.
Th Society is a highly selec-

tive, national, honors organiza-
tion, founded in 1994, it recog-
nizes first and second year

undergraduate students who
excel academically.

“State

2 1/2 tbs. Yeast

2 cups very warm water

1/2 cup sugar
| 4-5 cups flour

by Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik;
Complete Guide To Health,

J.

D.

Wilhite by Jean Richard, Mary
Francis Richard and Alice

Thibodeaux.

Births

DRAKE GAVIN CONNER

Tony and Jennifer Conner of

Grand Lake announce the birth
Drake Gavin, July 13,

Charles Memorial
Hospit he weighed 7 Ibs. 10

ozs.

Grandparents are Kenneth
and Diane Conner of Cameron
and Carl and Michelle

Broussard of Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents are

Edovice_and Lulia Conner of

lowa, Thomas Broussard of
Grand Chenier and Gene and

Mary Jane Sturlese of Jennings
A great-great-grandfather is

Louis Marceaux of Gueydan, La.

Their other child is Taylor
Alexis Clement, 3.

MARLLIE BETH CONNER

Todd and Joni Conner of

Grand Lake announce the birth

of a daughter Marllie Beth, June

28, a Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital. She weighed 5 Ibs. 14

ozs.

Grandparents are Kenneth
and Diane Conner of Cameron,
Richard and Jodi Hebert of

Little Chenier, and Mike and
Diane Reichard of Westlake.

Great-grandparents are

Edovice and Lulia Conner of

Iowa and Willie Beard of

Holmwood.
Their other child is Gabrielle

Paige, 2.

“Cheryl’s Fabulous Rolls

1/3 cup vegetable oil

egg
tbs. Salt

Dissolve yeast and sugar in water and set aside (mixture
should foam). In separate bowl,

well, then add salt. Add this to yeast and mix well. Sift in two

cups of flour and stir until smooth. Add enough of the

add oil and egg and mix

remaining flour so that mixture is easy to handle — not too

stiff, but not sticky. Knead briefly on floured surface. Place

doug in a clean bowl and cover and allow it to rise until

double in size. Punch down and shape into rolls. Place rolls

in greased pie plates allow to rise and bake at 400 degrees
until golde bro (yiel approximat 15 rolls).

Give The
That
Givin Saving Bonds now can main a

difference for the futare—to hel with

eT tne ‘They&

Gift
WS.

available throug most banks, your work, or

autoenapca dough the ew Saving Bonds

EasySav Plan al www.easysaver.gov
Call 1-800-405 BOND for recorded rae

information, or write to:

Parkeersbo W 26106-1328 Sy sway
e



REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 lots on

corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron.
Convenient location. 2 Bedroom,

2 Bath downstairs. Huge bed-
room and bath over 2 oe garage.

Gas logs in den, Franklin
stove on back porch. ‘Centr air
and heat, ceiling fans, storage
room in attic. Fruit trees and

large elm trees in yard. Asking
$75,000 or consider best offer.
For more information call 337-
479-0532. 5/24-7/26p.

WEST FORK, river frontage,
1/2 acre, trailer,
bath,

Tithe.

CONVENIENCE STORE in

DeQuincy. Prime business loca-
tion. Full service beverage cen-

ter, gas, cigarette and groceries
and a full service Deli with cafe
seating, lottery and much more.

A great opportunity to begin your

entrepreneurship, Call Jan today
at 436-4400. 7/26c.

2 bedroom, 1
(337)490-683 (pager).

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNI-
TY for investor or for locating

new business. 2400 sq. ft. com-

mercial building approx. 14 yrs.
old, concrete parking, 2 AC units,

1995 3 ton and 1999 5 ton.

Building in excellent repair.
Offered at $80,000. Call Jan

today at 436-4400, 7/26c.

INVESTORS! LIVE in one,
rent the other or rent both. Eac

has 2 bedrooms, one with 1 bath
and the other 1 1/2 bath. Both
mobile homes are located on a

100 X 100 lot. Just $34,900. Call
Jan at 436-4400. 7/26c.

MOVING TO Sulphur. Take
note of these 2 homes which have

recently been renovated. prices

range from $39,900 - $51,000.
Call Jan today at 436-4400.
7/26c.

IF YOU owe more than you
can sell your home for or if you
are facing foreclosure, please call
Clifton and Associates at 436-

4400. 7/26-8/2c.

GRAND LAKE
LOVELY 1999 28 X 54 cus-

tom modular on beautiful lot in

great neighborhood near Grand
Luke School. Double glas win-

dows. Cath. ceiling in living
room, 14 X 40 Cov. patio. All BR

have walk-in closets. No abstract
will be furnished-close by war-

ranty deed.
Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

and ask for Grace - 598-2573
home or 490-5140 pager. 7/12tfc.

FOR SALE

RIVERSIDE GAS, now sell-

ing propane gas, Bolo Ice Co.,
Marshall Street, Cameron, 9 a.m.

- 5 p.m. Mon. - Sat., new 5 gallon
tanks for sale, 775-5987. 7/26-

8/16p.

REG. LABS For Sale. 2 Choc.
males, 2 Black males, 3 Black
females. $200 each. Call 775-

5580. Born 6/7/2001. 7/26p.

FOR SALE: Mobile home 24

X 60 double wide. Three bed-

room, 2 bath. 12’ X 46’ screened

porch, 8’ X 8 utility room, vinyl
siding, 538-2344. 7/19-26p.

FOR SALE: Bionix electric

treadmill with, speed, distance,
time calorie, pulse, reset, asking
$125, call 542-4792 for more info,
if no answer leave message. 7/19-

26p.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1985 Skyline
mobile home 14’ X 56’ two bed-
room one bath, $7,500 also 12’ X

35’ movable camp, one bedroom,
kitchen and bathroom $2000.

‘an be seen in Grand Chenier.
Call Allen Angers, Spectrum Real

Estate 337-981-2404. 7/19-26p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildi ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C&

& Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors ~

Windows: 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.

Tam-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfe.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39; Birt-

Ro

The Cameron P
(337)786-8004, (337)786- 287 or 1-

800-256-7323 for rate information.

With advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing
your

gi

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: All

School. Spacious, two bedroom,
one bath, laundry hook-ups,
appliances. $550/ month. Deposit.
required. Call 598-2171. 7/12-

8/2c.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center has

over 200 units to choose from.

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-
456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

V/4tfe.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand.

Nursery grad topsoil, sand, clay,
limestone, bottom ash. Clearing,

Bertrand, 337-542-4693. 24 hour

answering service, call 337-598-
2485, 6/21-9/6p.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here

payment to Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or mail to P.O.
Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633.

Ads must be signed.

JOHN 1 Vs. 29: The next

day John seeth‘ Jesus coming
unto him, and saith, Behold the

Lamb of God, which taketh away
the sin of the world. 7/26p.

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join
the hundreds of advertisers who

sell unneeded merchandise

through th classifieds. only $4
for 25 words or less, each addi-
tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid

please! Check or money order.
Deadline each Wednesday, 10

a.m. You can count o classifieds!
Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy,.LA 70633. You

may also try the convenience of

paying for your ad at Clipper
Office Supply located at 128
School Street in Cameron.

HELP WANTED

LOOKING FOR CDL driver
to drive 48 ft. mini-float part-
time. Call 337-302-7164 or 337-

775-7319. 7/19-26p.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s
Restaurant. Apply in person

between 10 am. - 8 p.m. 513
Marshall St., Cameron. 6/14tfc.

The Old Calcasieu Dome,
several miles south of the Bi
Lake community, again will
receive exploration, according to

a drilling permit issued through
the department of conservation
offices here today.

Federal Roya Company of

Houston, Texas, spotted the well

2,032 feet north and 12, 153 feet

west of the northeast corner of
section 1-14-98. This places it

about two miles out in the lake.
The Texas Company drilled

several wells there several years
ago, establishing the presence of

a salt dome, but failing to get
production.

Cameron Pilot,
July 25, 1968.

ON GEESE DAMAGE
Two Cameron Parish farm

groups and the Louisiana Farm
Bureau have passed resolutions

to try and get something done
about damage done to crops and

pastures by waterfowl during
the fall.

A resolution passed by the
Cameron Farm Bureau and the
Cameron Cattleman’s

Association said that the dam-

age could be eliminated or

reduced by:
1. Extend the legal shoot-

ing of geese and brant to include
the period from Oct. 20 through
March 1, and

2. By instituting as a feed

program on the refuges in
Cameron Parish during closed

seasons to help the waterfowl on

the refuges.
A resolution. by the

Louisiana Farm Bureau backed

up the request for feeding of the

birds on the refuges.
However, a letter to D. W.

Griffith, preside of the local
Farm Bureau, and D. Y. Doland,

Jr, presiden of the Cattleman
i from the Louisi:wash Commission pointed

out that the goose and brant

season is established by the

Department of Interior and that

he state must set its seasons

within this framework.
Also the letter stated that a

feeding program on the refuges
would be impractical since it

would be too expensive and

probably would not divert the

geese from the fields.

LABOVES BUY CAFE
The Cameron Cafe, operated

here for a number of years by
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson

Authement, has been sold to Mr.

and Mrs. aBove, who took

over the management this week.

Mr. LaBove formerly worked for
the Cameron Construction Co.

CARD OF THANKS

I WANT to thank everyone
that sent flowers, pot plants,
gifts, cards, telephone calls,
prayers said, visits at the hospi-

tal and visits at home. Thanks to

my family and friends that did
house work and brought home
food already cooked.

/s/Boonie Trahan

I WOULD like to thank all of

my family and friends who
prayed for me. Thank you for all
of the offers to help with any-

thing I needed. I am very appre-
ciative.

Thank You!
Vickie Roberts

there is adequate ventilation.

improperly installed.

installed.

Cameron Parish Sewer District #1 Customers
— PUBLIC NOTICE —

TO ALL OCCUPANTS AND RESIDENTS:

District #1 will be conducting leak tests in the sanitary sewer system by blowing smoke into

these pipes. This smoke will reveal sources of sewer odors in your neighborhood, as well as

places where storm and other surface waters are entering the sanitary system.

A special non-toxic smoke will be used in these tests. This smoke is manufactured for this

purpose, leaves no residuals or stains and has n effect on plants and animal life. The smoke

has a distinctive, but not unpleasant odor. Visibility and odor last only a few minutes, where

Because the plumbing appliances in your house or building are connected to the sanitary
sewer system, some of this smoke may enter your house if the:

+ Vents connected to your building’s sewer pipes are inadequate, dgieci or

+ Traps under sinks, tubs, basins, showers and other drains are dry, adbte
improperly installed or missing.

+ Pipes, connections and seals of the wastewater drain system in and under

your building are damaged, defective, have plugs missing or are improperly

All residents are advised that if traces of this smoke or its odor enter your house or build-

ing it is an indication that gases and odors from the sewer also may enter. These can be both

unpleasant and dangerous as well as a health hazard to the occupants. Location, identifica-

tion and correction of the source of smoke that enters your house is urgently advised.

While the District will render all the

pipes and sewer on private property is the responsibility of the owner. The services of a pro-
fessional plumber are advised.

if you have any questions or desire more information, please telephone the Sewer District

offices during regular office hours at 337-775-5660.

DATES TESTS WILL BE PERFORMED: AUGUST 8, 9, 10, 2001

of any defects in the

RUN: July 25
& Aug. 2 (J-86)

A mental health program is

being organized for Cameron
Parish under the direction of the
Southwest ouisiana
Association for Mental Health.

Mrs. R. G. Holcombe, chap-
ter president, and Mrs. Luna

Hayes, executive secretary, met

recently with the Cameron
Lions Club to explain the pro-

gram.
It was announced that E. J.

Dronet, assistant manager of
the Cameron branch of the

Caleasieu Marine Bank, has

been named to the board of
directors of the new chapter.

MRS. DEVILLE RETIRING

The Pilot is sorry to report
that Mrs. Pearl Devill who has
been the paper’s representative
in the town of Cameron for more

than ten years and the county
agent’s secretary for a good
many more, is retiring.

25TH ANNIVERSARY
On Sunday, July 14, Father

John McNamara, MS. celebrat-
ed a Mass of Thanksgiving in

recognition of the 25th anniver-

sary of his ordination to the

priesthood at St. Peter the

Apostle Catholic Church in

Hackberry.
A reception followed in the

hall of which approximately 300
families greeted Father Mac on

‘is anniversary.
Troop and Pack 78 Scouts of

America provided the gala occa-

sion with entertainment as did
th little girls with their singing.

EEO SONG
FESTIVAL

The United Methodist

Laymen of the Lake Charles
District will be at the Hackberry
United Methodist Church

Saturday, July 27 at 7 p.m. con-

ducting a song festival. This

group has been invited back to

the Hackberry Church after

having a similar festival about a

year ago.

KC OFFICERS INSTALLED

In a recent ceremony con-

ducted by Jules Snatic, district

Deputy of District 33 and Ivy
Meaux, District Ward Th
followin officers were installed
for the J. P. Boudoin, Sr.,
Knights of Columbus Council
3014 for 1968-69:

Clifford Conner, Grand

Knight; Patrick Doland, Deputy
Grand Knight; Telsmar Bonsall,
Chancellor; ‘Robert Landry,

Advocate; Louis Canik, Warden;
Donald Broussard, Recorder;
Dalton Richard,

|

Treasurer;
Johnny Boudoin, Financial

Secretary; Edwin Mhire, Inside

uard;

|

“Blacko” Conner,
Outside Guard; Thomas McCall,

Trustee; Warren LaFleur,
Lecturer.

MILLER ANNOUNCES

Judge Minos D. Miller, Jr., a

native of Jennings and judge of
the 31st Judicial District Court
for the past 15 years, has

announced his candidacy for the

newly created judgeship of the
Court of Appeai, Third Circuit.

Judge Miller is the son of
Minos D. Miller, Sr., a native of
Cameron Parish an the late

Ruth Adele Miller. His great
uncle, the late Judge Edmond

Miller, served as sheriff of

Cameron Parish and later as

judge of the old Imperial
Calcasieu District. Judge Miller

is the nephew of Mrs. Emare
Theriot of Creole.

DR. CARTER IN LC
Dr. Stephen Carter, a native

of Cameron Parish who prac-
ticed medicine in Creole for a

number of years, is now in Lake
Charles where he is associated

with Drs. Warshaw & Calvin,

radiologists. He recently com-

pleted his residency in radiology
at the New Orleans Charity
Hospital where he had been

since leaving Creole in 1965.

Lake Charles American

An All Star team, repre-

senting all the teams in the

parish, will play in the state

. championships this weekend.

They will play in Lake Charles

against teams from New

Orleans, Shreveport, Alexandria
and Lake Charles.

Names to the Cameron All
Star team are:

Robert Welch, Frankie

Spicer, Darrell Schexnider,
Carol Sairey, Glenn Vincent, all

of Hackberry; Wade Miller,
Cam-eron Cardinals; Jessie

Nunez, Marshall LaFosse, Parry
La-Lande, Barr Kelly, Wade
Hebert and Earl Guthrie,
Cameron Orioles. Also, Daniel

Lanthier, Donald Conner, Joe

Henry, Grand Lake; Bob Tarter

Ran-kyzer, Grand Chenier,
Coaches of the team are

Diel LaLande of Cameron and
Leo Vincent of Hackberry.

Dear Editor:
Th first aa o school is just

around corner.Tafortuna Pan students

may be at a serious disadvan-

tage before they even enter the
classroom.

These children are unin-

sured. Without health care cov-

erage, they most likely lack

access to a personal doctor,
check-ups and medical services

that can keep them healthy.
When children have no

health insurance, they cannot

take full advantage of classroom

time. According to the Centers
for Disease Control, children
who have no health care cover-

age are less likely to receive
medical care, prescription medi-
cines or dental and vision

screenings.
‘ortunately, most uninsured

children are eligible for free
health care coverage an

- 180,000 Louisiana kids could be

cove Parents need to take
the first step...and sign them up
for HIP - Louisiana’s

Children’s Health Insurance

Program. LACHIP Back-to-
School Sign-Up Day is Saturday,

August 11 at targeted Wal-Mart

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. July 20 & Sat. July 21, 2001

Livestock receipts cattle 111 horses 6 hog 47
sheep 23 and goats 60 CALNES: Dairy

e per HD, beef 100” 150& per HD

Ropin Calves_130-180 per Ib STEER

per Ibs, Heifers 1102- per Ib 300-400 Ibs
Steers 105-1,2 pe Ib, Heifers .90-1.05 per Ib,
400-500 Ibs. Steers: .80-1.1 per Ib, Heifers

lb, 500-600 Ibs steers: 60-90,
Heifers: 75-80 per Ib 600-700 Ibs steers:

per Ib, Heifers: .70.75 per Ib COWS:
Cutt & Utity: 43-46 per ib. Canners: 41-43 per
lb Fat Cows: 39-4 per Ib Slaughter Bulls: 48-
58 per Ib. Feeder Bulls: 55-64 per I

550° 200 per _ pair

: 475& 875 per

head. HOGS: Choice barr a gilt 50-55,
medium barrow and gilt 40-48, butcher pig

55-60 pe Ib, feeder pigs 60-70, Sows 300-500
ibs 32-38, boars 8-15 per Ib. HORSES: 47.54
per Ib, GOATS & SHEEP: Per head 35%200&

SAT. AUG. 4TH
OMPLETE SELL-OUT

‘LIVESTOCK Inc.
100 SALE BARN RD., HWY 27 8. DEQUI

LA. (WIT OUR REG. SALE)
FROM THE LA. AREA

75HD CHOICE CROSS cows
25 COW/CALF

AND

‘UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO BUY SOME FINE,
‘REPLACEMENT AND STOCKER COWS!!I!

F.M.1I. CONTACT: ELMO DAVIS

(318)358-3223 pte 7 P.M.
DANNY ALLEN AFTER? P

JIM MILLER (as7y7e (OFFICE)

Letter to the Editor.
stores statewide.

ildren enrolled in

LACHIP receive coverage for

regular check-ups, prescription
drugs, hospitalization and

immunizations plus vision care

and dental care.
Children who have health

care coverage may still get sick

or injured. But with LACHIP

coverage, parents know they are

able to take their children to the

doctor and give them the care

they need to stay healthy.
If your child or children you

know are uninsured, call toll-

free 1-877-252-2447 to learn

more about LACHIP or visit a

Back-to-School event on Aug. 11

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Wal-
Mart in Sulphur, Lake Charles

(Hwy. 14), Oakdale, DeRidder,
or Jennings.

Susan Ledger
Outreach Coordinator

i

CA F M

12
Red Barron Pizzas
Al Flavors...
Pict Sweet SeaParkay Soft Spread

ni 02
Bowl $1.79)

Kraft Barb Sauce (Reg $1.3 .. “e 89¢

Pride Cut Green Beans, Corn or

15 Oz. 2/89¢

lied 7 $2
Scott Bathroom Tissue.. ingl Roll 69¢
Boston Butt Pork Roast Lb. $1.29)
‘Smal Bone Spar Ribs. Lb $1.8
Boneless Beef Stew

Specials Good July 25 Au 1, an‘Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.

W Accept Food St aie”
476 Marshall St. Cameron

= NOW ACCEPTING MAJO CREDIT CARDS -

T75-

Cameron
Pilot

°Cu stomer Services
Complete the appropriate section) below and mail entire coupon to:
*

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?
If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
‘To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(A cameron & Calcasieu Parish ......00000000000 002d
$16.30

(A Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas 2.000000. 200 000s ed
$16.64

(2 Elsewhere In The United States
.....0.0..0: 200000000

$26.00

The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

(S yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

You&#39;v Filled In Above.

From:

Name.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

Address.

City. State. Zip.

Don&# Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

The Cameron Pilot Makes a Welcome Gift. And It&#

SoReeip Gist: Sieaty BomOut The

Below,
Recipient&#3

Fhe Bitat Neer Newte

.-
816.30

$26.00

i

Pies
PUE
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LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by th

Cameron Parish pot ay unti
p.m., Monday, July
meeti room the

Government Building, 110 Smith
Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
purchase of one (i) bookmobile chassis,
as per specifications.

Bid forms may be acquired by con-

tacting the Cameron Parish Police Jury
during normal business hours.

By:
/sfBonnie W. Conner

Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary
Runs: July 12, 19, x 26 (JU-8)

ADVERTISE FOR BIDS
led proposals for the constructionofth allen project will be received

by the Cameron Parish Police Jury
until 3:00 p.m. on 30 July 2001 at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,

1 Smi Circle, Cameron, Louisiana

ect Number: 2001-10
Dock Improvements at

Chenier Park
The rules and regulations for the

tate Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to the
hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be
accompanied by a certified check or bid
bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposal forms

are available at th office of Lonnie G.
Harper &a Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (337)538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled
Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any or ail

th proposals and to waive informali-

Grand

Came Parish Police Jury
/sfDusty Sandifer
RUN: July 12, 19, 26 - JU21

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana,

the Cameron Parish School Board wil

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
surface rights including the rights o}

range, trapping, hunting, fishin an
farmi on the following

SECTION-
DESCRIPTION

16-12-6 Two (2) miles South of

Calcasieu Parish Line and five and
one-half (5 1/2) miles East of Louisiana

Highway 27.
16-13-10 Located off Highway 27;

three (3) miles West of Calcasieu Lake
bordered on West by North Canal

16-14-10 47.13 acres, bordering
the Southwest corner of Calcasieu

Lake; three (3) miles West of the ship
channe in Cameron.

4-12 Seven (7) miles West of
the Southwe Corner of Sabine Lake

within boundaries of Sabine Refuge;
adjacent to Starks Can:

16-15-15 Two and o half (2 1/2)
miles East of Sabine River; approxi-
mately two (2) miles North of La.

Highway 82 in Johnson Bayou.
(A description map may be seen in

the School Board Office during normal

working hours.)
All bids must be seale the enve-

lope marked ee - Se us‘Township. may
be forward throu theU.S. Mail to

the Cameron Parish School Board, P.

O. Box 1548, Cameron, 70631.Bidd must offer an annual rental of
not less than $2.00 per acre for a lease
with a primary term of five years to end

July 31st, 2006. Annual renewal
rentals will be due each year by July

31st, in order to continue the lease in

effect. Cash payment or a certified or

cashier&#39 check, or teller&#39;s check, or an

official check issued by a bank in favor
of the Cameron Parish School Board for
the amount of the annual rental for the
first year shall accompany and be

deposited with the bid (no checks other
than types noted above are acceptable)
and the rental thus deposited shall be

forfeited to the Board as liquidated
damage if the successful bidder fails to

enter into written contract in accor-

dance with his bid within ten (10) days
after acceptance by the Board. The bid
submitted must include the following
information: Name of Bidder, Address

of Bidder, Phone Number of Bidder.
If farming rights are utilized, bid-

der may offer annual rental plus a frac-
tional part of not less than one-si

(1/6) of any and all crops produced and

saved during the year. The value of the
one-sixth (1/6) share shal not be con-

sidered in the awarding of the lease

unless the bidder guarantees a specific
amount which shall be added to and

accompany the bid. Should the one-

sixth (1/6) value of crops be less than.
the cash guarantee paid at the time of
the lease, the Cameron Parish School

Board shall demand such additional

payment as necessary to bring the
value adjustment to a full one-sixth

(1/6) of crops produced and harvested

on any and all listed sections, and thir-

ty-five percent (35%) of cas market

value of all alligators harvested by
lessee. Lessor reserves the right to

gather and dispose of alligator eggs
from the lease premises, without any

compensation to lessee
surface rights and privilegranted in the lease are restricted t

range, trapping, hunti ing, an

fishing and these rights shal inno ea
manner, or form interfere with the

granting of a mineral lease or the full

utilization of all rights and privileges
granted in any mineral lease.

It is further agreed and understood
between the contracting parties hereto

that this lease shall be heritable, but
shall not be subject to mortgage,
pledge, hypothecation or seizure and

sale, nor shall the said lease b

authorized by prior written approval of
the lessor. Such assignment, sublease

o transfer of said lease shall be subject
to terms and conditions as may be

deemed proper b the lessor. ‘Terms

and conditions for subleasing may be

obtained by contacting the Cameron

Parish School Board land manager.
¢ Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provid ingress or

egress to the leased premi peeand egres is the sole of,
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour

of 4 p.m., August 6, 2001 at which time

all bids ‘receive will be opened and
considered in public session of the
Cameron Parish Sch Board in
Cameron, Louisiana.

The Boar reserves the right to

eje any and all bids received.

Fe Jones
JUDITH JONES,SUPERINTE

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

B
L. C. AMERICAN PRESS

CAMERON PILOT

RUN: July 19, 26, Aug. 2 (JU-23)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

ting under the authority of theLegisl of the State of Louisiana,
the Cameron Parish Sch Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farming, on the following described
lands for the unexpired term as indi-

cated in the description below:
SECT.

5 ars; Located off

Banc Canal; near Black Bayou
ield; 2 miles ‘South of Calcasieu-Cam Line, 3 miles North of Sabine

Refuge; 9 mile East of Sabine River.

16-12-13; 2 years; Approximately
three (3) miles East of Sabine River.

‘Two (2) miles South of Calcasieu Parish

ine.

16-14-3; 2 years; Partial Section
(332.96 acres) 3 ‘miles West of

Vermilion Parish Line; bordering
Grand Lake.

16-145; yea Located in LittlChenier area! 1/2 mile West
Mermentau River alongLittle Chen

Highway.
6-14-7; 2 years; Located 3/4 mile

East of Highway 27; mile Northeast

of Creole Intersection,

16-14-14; 2 years; 3 miles East of
Sabine Lak on Starks Canal.

16-15-3; 2 years; Located in Grand
Chenier are 3 miles West of Vermilion

Parish Line.
16-15- 4 years; Located in Grand

Chenier area; bordered on the North by
La. High 8 561.21 acres.

4;

3

years; Nine (9) milesEa “ roxa line and one (1) mile
North of. Gulf of Mexico in Johnson

Bayou, excluding 20 acres under sepa-
rate lease.

(A description map may be seen in
the School Board Office during normal

working hours.)
NOTE: Tr coctisl

on listed sec-

tions have until July 31, 2001 to renew

the lease. If annual rental payment is

received prior to this date the bids on

these secti will be returned

unopene:& bi must be sealed; the enve-

lope marked R i Secti ee 16,
Township____, Range__&quo and may be

forwarded throug the U.S. Mail ibe
Cameron Parish School Board, P, O.

Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631, Bidder

must offer an annual rental of not less
than $2.00 per acre for a lease for the

unexpired term as listed above.
Annual renewal rentals will be due

each year by Jul 31st, in order to con-

tinue the lease in effect Cash payment
or a certified or cashier&#39 check, or

teller’s check, or an official check
issued by a bank in favor of the
Cameron Parish School Board for the

amount of the annual rental for the
first year shall accompany and

deposited with the bid (no checks other
than types noted above are acceptable)
and the rental thus deposited shall be

forfeited to the Board as liquidated
damages if the successful bidder fails to

enter into written contract in accor-

dance with his bid within ten (10) days
after acceptance by the Board. The bid
submitted must include the following
information: Name of Bidder, Address

of Bidder, Phone Number of Bidder.
lers are reminded that the

Jease is for the unexpired term.

If farming rights are utilized, bid-
der may offer annual rental plus a frac-
tional part of not less than one-sixt

(1/6) of any and all crops produced and

saved during the year. The value of the

one-sixth (1/6) share shall not be con-

sidered in the awarding of the lease
unless the bidder guarantees a specific
amount which shall be added to and

accompany the bid. Should the one-

sixth (1/6) value of crops be less than
the cash guarantee paid at the time of

the lease, the Cameron Parish School
Board shall demand such additional

payment as necessary to bring the
value adjustment to a full one-sixth
(1/6) of crops produced and harvested
on any and all listed sections, and thir-

ty-five percent (35%) of cash market
value of all alligators harvested by
lessee. Lessor reserves the right to

gather and dispose of alligator eggs
from the lease premises, without any
compensation to lessee.

e surface rights and privileges
granted in the lea ‘are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rig shall in no way,
manner, or form interfere with the

granting of a mineral lease or the full
utilization of all rights and privileges

granted in any mineral lease.
it is further agreed and understood

between the contracting parties hereto

that this lease shall be heritable, but
shall not b subject to mortgage,

pledge, hypothecation or seizure an

sale, nor shall the said lease be

assigned, subleased, or otherwise
transferred by the said lessee unless

authorized by prior written approval of

the lessor. Such assignment, sublease
or transfer of said lease shall be subject
to terms and conditions as may
deemed proper by the lessor, Terms

and conditions for subleasing may be

obtained by contacting the Cameron

Parish School Board land manager.
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provid ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egre is the sole responsibility of

lessetBid will be ce until the hour

of 4:00 p.m., Augus 2001 at which
time all bids Med wal be ‘opened
and considered in public session of the

Cameron chool Board in

Cameron, Louisian:

i Bogid “sme tia right to

reject any and all bids received.

BY:
/s/Judith Jones

JUDITH JONES,
SUPERINTENDENT

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

- C. AMERICAN PRESS
‘AMERON

RUN: July 19, 26, Aug. 2 (JU-24)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to th provis of a res-

olution adopted by the Parish School
Board of the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana “Governin
Authority”), acting as the governing
authority of School District NCameron Parish, Louisiana ‘(the

“District”), on July 9, 2001, NCT Is

HEREBY ‘GIVEN that a specia elec-
tion will be held withi th distri

on

SATURI &#39; 0, 2001, and

that at the said sleet there will be
submitted to all registered voters in the

district qualified and entitled to vote at

the said electio ander the

Constitution and Laws of the State of
Louisiana and the Constitution of the

United States, the following proposi-
tion, to-wit:

BOND PROPOSITION,
UMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. FIVE,
ISH, LOUIS 1T

ee THE NECESSAR
EQUIPMENT AND FURNISHINGS

‘o
PAYABLE FROM AD VALO
‘AXES.

STATEMENT OF PROPOSITION:
Shall School district No. five, Cameron

parish, Louisiana (the “District”), incur
debt and issue bonds to the amount of
Three Million Two Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($3,200,000), to run not to

exceed ten (10) years for date thereof,
with interest at a rate not exceeding
seven per centum (7%) per annum, for

th purpose of acquiring and/or improv-
ing lands for building sites and play-
grounds, including construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and streets adjacent
purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other
school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, title to which shall be in

the public; which bonds will be general
obligations of the distr and will be

payable from ad valorem taxes to be

levied and collected in the manner pro-
vided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974 and statutor authority supple-
mental thereaid eea election will be
held a th following polling places sit-
uated within the District, which polls
will open at six o&#39; (
close at eig o&#39;cl (6:00)

RS. 18:541, owl itz
POLLING PLACES

District 1, Precinct 1,
Purpose

Multi-

Bldg. ‘5556 Gu Beac Hwy,
Johnson Bayou (IN PAR’

District 3, Precinct 1 Hackberry
Reereation Cen 1250 Ree. Circle,
Hackberry (IN PARTO).

the palling places set forth abov
are hereby designated as the polling
places at which to hold the said elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge
Commissioners, respectively, shall

be tho persons designated according
to a

T said special elec will be
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structures for drilling Meaux Well No.
6

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Meaux and carried, the follow-

ing bills were approved for payment:
Dick Frerks - $147.0 Cameron

Pilot - $40. Jeff Davis Electric -

$13.22.
Bonnie Conner advised the Board

that funding for the King’s Bayou pro-

ject through the Coastal Impact
‘Assistance Program had

approved.
Lonnie Harper discussed with the

Board his recommendations for mitiga-
tion projects

as

being the Oak Grove

structure at King’s Bay and to clean

o the lower reach ‘of Upper Mud
ake.

There being no further business, on

motion: of Mr. Meaux, seconded by Mr.
Richard and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned
VED:sab M

AN
ATTEST:

‘

7s/Michael Semien
SECRETARY

RUN: July 26 - JU 35

NOTICE 2

Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Supplemental Development Opera-
tions Coordination ‘Document by the

Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan’s consi

tency witl Louisiana stal

Resources Progr
Applicant: Sene Resources

Corporation, 1201 Louisiana, Suite

400. Houston,

TX

77002-5604

35

Location: Seneca Resources

Corporation. Lease OCS-G 4090. West
Cameron Block 294. Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Activities willl incluthe drilling and completion of Weil Ni

5, the installation of a single well eais-

son with deck, helideck, and minimal

gas processing and production facilities

(Platform D) over the surface location
of Well No. 5 (to be renamed Well D-1),
the installation of 7,200& of 6” g ani

condendata, pipsline, and, ciimme
ment of production. Support operations
will be from, an existing onshare bas
located in Cameron, Louisi No e

logically sensitive Species or habit:

f to be affect b thes
activities.

A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Section Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

ands

=

an Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

uge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Mon through
Friday The publ is requested to sub-

mit comment the Department of

Natural Resources ec ousSection, OC!

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Bat
Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.

Comments must be received within 15

= of the date of this notice or 15

r the Coastal ManagementSext obtains a copy of the plan and it

is available for public inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with spproCoastal Manage Program

Section obtains a copy of the plan and it
is available for public inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
gon Federal Consistency with approCoastal Manage Programs
RUN: July 26- JUS!

MEETING
June 13, 2001

Cameron Parish Ambulance Board -

District One

Station One

p.m

Members present: Phyl Pinch, vice

president PSP; Lost McEvers; Sethie

ascl and Wendy Dyson
eetin was called to order and

prayer and Pledge was led by vice pres-
ident Ms, Phyllis Pinch.

fr. Loston McEvers made a motion

approve minutes from last meetinSeco by Ms, Seth Trosclair Allin

favor, none opposed. Motio carried.
Ms. Sethie Trosclair made a motion

to add items to the agenda as follows:
i Business: Explorer Program.

Sick Leave. Rate of Mileage
Reimbursement for Director. Employee

Insurance. parish Resident Write-offs.

Busines Vial-of Life. E.M.T.
Transfers. E.M.S. Radios. Discussion

on Supervisors. District One’s
Reimbursement of Mile for Director.

Motion was second: ir. Loston
cE vers. Ail an fayor, cn oppc
Motion carri

ir, Javins, Director presented the
Director&#39;s Report which included the

financial report The new billing soft-

ware wa implemented on April 16,
2001. $25,171.51 has been collected
from Medicare, Medicaid, and private

insurance. Total in all accounts:

$499,174
‘The First Responder elass being held

in Holly Beach and Johnson Bayo will
be completed in approxi two

weeks, There will

be

eighteen students

completing this class. Grand Chenier

Fire Department is the next in line and
ir, Javins will attend the next fire

department meeting to discuss dates

available to start th class
s would like to see the

start _an Explorer
Program, which is geared toward stu-

dents learning about carers through a

hands-on experience. This program is

sponso through the Boy Scouts.

s
need to be addressed

starting is program.
and liability insurance

onfirmed. Aiso, students
will be requi to get, the hepatitis
vaccine series. These are available at

the Heaith Uni The Boy Scouts carry
a $1,000,000 liability policy but Mr.

Javins will contact D. A. Cecil Sanner
an icElveen Insurance to find out

about legalities and other insurance

coverage.
he Expo was a complete success. It

was very informative and a great expe-

rien for all wh attended. Nashville,

sponsor the Expo in 2002 and

Mr. Javins, other employ have

expre:
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jur is

setting up task force to address the
issue of the many ATV accidents in our

area recently. Mr. Javins will begin a

program called “Operation ATV&q to

inform the public of the dangers
involved in riding ATVs. There have

been nine ATV accidents so far this

year, Eight of these resulted in serious

Injury and one a fatality. Clown for

Safety, a program that uses clowns to

get the attention of adults and children
in their safety presentations, will be

hel ii witlprovin of Chapter 5, (C er 6-A
and Chapter 6B of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statu of 1950, as

amended, and other constitutional and

statutory authority, and the officers

appointed to hold the said election, as

provided in this Notice of Speci
Election, or such substitutes therefor

as may be selected and designated i
accordance with La. R.S. 18:1287, will

mak due returns thereof to ‘sai

Governing Authority, and NOTICE IS
HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the

Governing Authority will meet at its

regular meeting place, the School

Boar 0} y

5, 2001, at FOUR O&#39;CLOC (4:00)

PM., an shall then and there in open
and public session proceed to examine
and canvass the returns and declare

the result of the said special election.
All registered voters of the District are

entitled to vote at said special election

and voting machines will be used.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 9th

day of July, 2001.
/s/Pat Howerton

President
ATTEST:
/s/Judith Jones

Secretary
RUN: July 26, Aug. 2, 9, 16 - JU32

PROCEEDINGS
INAGE

Gravity Drainag District No. 4 held

a regular meeting at the Creole

Multipurpose Buildi in Creole,
Louisiana at 6:00 PM., Wednesday,

Ju 20, 2001.
RESENT: Bobby Montie, J. B.Mea Michael Semien, Raven Benoit,

Leroy Richard.
ABSENT: None

e meeting was called to order by
Chairman Bobby Montie.
On motion of Mr, Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, the min-

utes were approved
n motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, th finan-
cial report was approved.

On motion of Mr. Meau seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carri th following
permits were appro’

a. Gravity Drain Dist. #4 - chan-
nel maintenance along State Hwy
27/82 in the Creole area.

b, Gravity Drainage Dist. #4 - culvert

installation across Par. Rd. #315.
c. Gravity Drainage Dist. #4 - chan-

nel maintenance in the Grand Chenier

area.

d. Unoca - pipeline abandonment.
e. Joe Nunez

-

cattle walkway main-

tenance,
f. Transworld - propos Drillsite

and structu for, drilli BoudWell No.

1

and Welch Well

No.

2.
Tonle Cacii wan

dirou iy isch
with the District Attorney’s office

regarding the district’s potential liabil-

ity regarding the Unocal pipeline aban-

donment.
On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, the following
permit was approved with the stipula-
tion that a letter be written to th com-

pany requesting that there be no

impediment to drainage:
‘Franaworld -

propo drillsite and

RUN: July 26

NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Propose
Docume (DOCD) by the oManagement

Section/Louisiana * Beparti
Natural Resources for the plan’s con:

tency with the Louisiana Coasta
Resources Program.

Applicant: Unio Oil Company of

California. 14141 Southwest Freeway.
Sugarland, Texas 7478.

Location: East

|

Came Area,
\CS-G 21580. Block 25

Description: Proposed Ini DOCD for

East Cameron Area Bloc 294 provides
for the development and production of

hydrocargons. Support activities are to

be conducted from an onshore base

located in Cameron, Louisiana No v

logically sensi species or
habitat

are expected to be affected by these
activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Section Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

uge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

0 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-
mit comments to the Department of

Natural esources Coastal

Management Section, Ane ocs:

Plans, Post Offic Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 7804-44
Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Sectio obtains a copy of the plan and it

is available for public inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs

RUN: July 26- JU37

NOTICE

Notice of FedPubli
Initial Exploration Plan by the Coasts

lanagement ection/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the plan&# consistency with the
Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.

Applicant: Bass Enterprises
Production Co. 3850 N. Causeway

Blvd., Suite 1900. Metairie, Louis

70002-8189.
Location: Lease G 5

East Cam Block O Offeh
Louiscription: Exploratory activities

will inclu the drilling, completio

exploratory wells. Support operati
will be from an onshore base located in

cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed to b affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Section Office

loca on the 10th Floor of the State

is and Natural ResourcesBull 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Department of

Natural Resources Coastal

Management Section, Attention: OC
Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management

teaching how to address the

pub in a fu but informative manner.

rosclair made a motion

prove the director&#39;s report as

given. Seconded by Mr. McEvers. All in

favor, none opposed. Motion carried.
Mr, Javins would

like

to start a Vial-

of-Life program in the parish. This pro-

gram provides the elderly and citizens
with significant medical histories with

a vial containing pertinent medical
information and a sticker to put on the

front door identifying them as a vial-of-

life participant. The vial is kep in the

refrigerator in the butter compartment
f quick and easy access. This pr

ram could help eliminate some time
nt on t scene and inform medics

of all medicin and the medical histo-

ry of the patient.
Mr. McEvers made a motion to give

javins permission to buy and di
tribute 100 Vials-of-Life to citizens

with significant medical history

citize over the age of 65. Other

3 would be required to pay theo the ViakofLife (approx. $1.25
‘onded by Mrs, Wendy

favo none opposed. Motiocarried
n previo meetings, there has been

capped at 24 days (or 576 hours) with a

doctor excuse needed after the first

of work missed, subject to

econded by Mr:
none oppos

ing
District O and Distr

be paid by District One only milenge

mulat in District One unless he

naking one trip to accommodatehot district then t mileage will be

ly between the two,

made a motion for

reimbursement Mr.

at the same rate per

Jury tocha

Two. H wil

s the

when the Poli

Seconded by Ms. §

favor

i employee insurance. Al

with famili

are paying
while employees r

aost nothing.dependent ar pa J a motion to

percentage of a
ye

in the amount of 42.6%

.

S

Ms. Trosclair. All in favor, none

opposed Moti carried
Mr: lane brought up to the

Board ‘t cm af illic parish
dents that ar only to be written off at

the end of the year due to the fact that

parish residents do not pay for ambu-

lance service while being taxed for the
service. We can only collect 30%

what is written off at the end of the

year from Medicare. So far, this years
amount is only $80. The cost of postage

and billing supplies are quite a bit
more that that. If we write-off parish
residents month by month, and don&#

collect the 30% from Medicare at the

end of the year, we will only be losing
$50 to $100 dollars per year.

Mr, McEvers made a motion to make

parish resident write-offs month by
month instead of at t end of the yer

Seconded by Mr lair {lin favor,

non oppos
Moti carried.

e 800 mHz radios presentl in use

mee service are on loan
asicn Paris Office of

Eme Prepardness, e contract
is for two years and will expire in

February. W need to set up a new 6

tract with this office or buy new

Mr. Javins explained the different

radios available and Mr. Oscar Reyes
presented the quotes. Information was

reviewed by all Board members.
Mr. McEvers made a motion to get
converta-com radios, with the State

Police frequency, for all 4 unita.

Seconded by Ms. Trosclair. All in favor,
none opposed. Motion carried.

Mr. McEvers made a motion to table

the discussion on supervisors pay and

location until further study can be

made. Seconded by Mrs. Dyson, All in

favor, none opposed. Motion carrie:

Mr. Javins informed the Board that
$125,000 of our collected tax revenue

go into a parish retirement fund.
needs to b broug to the atten-

allow our

of this

wi of the

Mr. Javins is going to check into get-

ting accounts set up for office and sta-
tion supplies He

i

into cheaper rates for

Invoices were reviewed, approved,
and initialed by Board Members and

Co-chairperson, Ms. Phyllis Pinch,
signed the checks to pay said invoic

for seer were

sion wasa final decis

n Clement was hired

No further business to discuss at this
time. Mr. Mc! crs made a motion to

adjourn. Seconded b .
All

in favor, none opposed Motion carried.
ésfPhyllis

Pi

Vico Pr ident

RUN; July 26 - J

ICPUBL NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR REVIEW OF
LISTINGS

ice’ is hereby given that I have

completed the listings of all property
the Parish of Cameron and ve estab-

lish the valuations thereon; an that

istings will be expose in my
office at the Cameron Parish

Courthouse, Room 24, for public

inspec and correction for a perio of
calendar

,
beginningWeave August »

2001 at 5:0

call during the

15

day \d. Forms for

appeals ar availabl to taxpayers and
must b filed in

|

BPH by ‘certified

mail by 4:30 plembe 5, 2001
with th Camer ‘Pa h Police Jury at

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that th Coast Management
Section of t Cameron parish Police

Jury has recei the following appar-
ently complete application for a Coastal

ise Permit in accordance with the
rules and regulations of the Louisiana
Coastal Resou Program an

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coastal
Resources manag Act of 1978, as
amended.

LGU, Application #010810

Name of Applicant: James Kim
Fawvor, 1091 Fontelien Rd. S

Martinville, La, 70582.

Locat of Work: Grand Chenier, 7
RSW, Cameron Parish,Edina

Character of Work: Restore existing
spoil embankment remove an existing

culvert (12 C.A.Pan install a water

control structui diameter X 30&

a

All factors which may

the proposal will

we Hood

water quality.
alternatiy

historical

compati with the

tu etting and the

f
a bench

o

standards

vd before

heari be

cpppllea

inspect att
Jury

=

Ann

Manageme
P.O.

We

Wate

Louisia

id r.

ick:
Darre Duhon

and’ Mr, Anth Hicks
absent: None. Employe present w.

Mr. Kelly Cloud and
LaBauve. Guest

Babineaux, Mr. Glen Thibode and
Mr. Michael Elliott, CPA.

he meeting was called to order by
Mr. Schexnider

Mr. Hicks moved, Mr. Broussard sec-

onded, and carried to adop the min-
utes from the previous meeting.

i Broimard moved. Wir Belek
Cont. on Page 6.
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seconded, and carried to advertise for

bids in the American Press along with
the Cameron Pilot. .

The following
the used

were

to award
Mr.

wed, Mr. Erickson
and carried to adopt the final

audit for the year 2000.
Mr. Duhon moved, Mr. Hicks second-

e and carried to’ change the duly
eeting from July 4th to July 11thbei the 4th falls on a holiday.

i. Erickson moved, Mr. Duh sec-

onded, and carried to pay all the bills.

ir. Broussard moved, Mr. Ericksonsecon and carried to adjourn the

meeting.
APPROVED:

‘s/Alton Schexnider-President
ATTEST:
/s/Richard Erickson-Sec/Trea.

RUN: July 26 - JU42

CAME ARIE WATERW&#39 NO.

Waterworks District Office in the

Village of Creole, Louisiana. Members

Bese Wilson Conner, Danie!

Dupo: Jude Primeaux,

.

SandraDeShi and Guy Murphy Jr., Guest:

Scott Trahan, Ten Harpe Mike
Elliott and P. M We

‘ison Conner eafl the meeting to

order and led everyone in the Pledge of

Allegiance, and called roll.

Jude Primeaux made a motion to

accept the minutes as read of the May
16th meeting, also to accept the finan-
cial statement. It was seconded by Guy
Murphy Jr. and carried.

Mike Elliott gave the audit report for
the 2000 audit. Dan Dupont made a

motion to accept the audit as reported,
it was seconded by Guy Murphy Jr. and

carried,
Lonnie Harper discu the USDA

grant with the Boar A motion was

made to accep
Estima No. 3 for

$93,911.15 by Dan Dupont, it was sec-

end by Jude Primeaux and carried.
M. Woods talked to the Boardso his company (Phoenix Tank) and

their maintenance program
Dan Dupont made a motion for each

customer to be responsible for hooking
their service up to our new system. It

was seconded by Jude Primeaux an
voted as follows:

faye - Dan Dup Jude Primenux

Nays - Guy Murp Jr.
Abstained - Sandra DeShield

Sandra DeShields made a motio to

pay the monthly bills, it was seconded
b “Jude Primeaux and carried.

A motion was made by DanielDup seconded by Sandra DeShields
and carried to adjour the meeting
/s{Dan Dupont’
Approved
RUN: July 26

-
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Cameron, Louisiana
duly 9, 2001

‘The Committee af the Who met

3:01on this date at 3 h the fol-
lowing member it: Pat

Howerton
_

Pres it Bil Morris,
Glenda Abshire, Clifto! is. andi

Marvin Trahan. Absent: Tony Johnson
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded
by

‘Trahan, the
Committee approved the agenda with

an addition regarding patriotic materi-

als in schools.

in motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Trahan, the

Committee approve the minutes from

the June 11, 2001 meeting.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan the Committee
ed ssion on patriotic materi-

als in schools.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Committee

received the financial report and a

report on janitorial supplies and paper
good bids.

n motion of Mr Clift Morriseconded he

Gomnttee reviewed billsfor payrio
On motion of Mr, Trahan secanded

by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Committee

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/Patrick Howerton
PATRICK HOWER PRESIDENT

.AMERON PARISH § ;CHOOL
BOARD

ATTEST:
/siJudith Jones

JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY
CAMERO PARISH SCH

Cane
Louisiana

2001
Cameron Parish Sch Boatd

met in regular session on this
with the following memb ‘res
Pat Howerton - President, Bill Morris,
Glenda Abshire, Clifton’ Morris, and

Marvin Trahan. Absent: Tony Johnson.

On motion of Mr, Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

approved the agenda.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved the minutes from the June

11, 200 meeting as published.
js were received for a mineral

lease on Section 16-14-5.

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board tabled

accepting bids on a ‘sprinkler system
for the football field at South Cameron

High School

Comments from Teddy Broussard

were heard prior to action on the next

item.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris

onded by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

accepted low bids for the following
items: (tabulations attache

Duplic paper
b PaperSanitor suppl

d Se:

sec-

c

a. ‘oo

(2) Bread

(2) Mille

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

approved advertising for bids for sur-

face leases as follows:

(a) Leases whic expire 7-31-01

Sections 16-12-6, 16-13-10, 16-14-

10, 16-14-12, 16

(b) Leases with renewa due 7-31-

01 (unpaid)
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the
tabled the issue of requiring surface
lease holders to obtain insurance cover-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris received a

report on the 2000 alligator harvest.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

approved revisions to Policy JCDA -

Student Code of Conduct.

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board receive
the following policies to be considered
for adopt at the August meeting:

THAD Parent Conferences

JBCBB Homeless Students
JDF Disciplin of Students with

Disabilities

n motion of Mr. ‘Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board approved
a request from Apach Corporation for

appr&lt;

of assignment of its interest

in oil,

gas,

and mineral lease on the S

3/4 of Secti 16-15-4 to Wagoner Oil

Company.
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

adopt a resolution ordering and call-

ing a special election to be ‘held in

School District No.

5

of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, to authorize the

incurring of-debt and issuance of bond

therein; making application to the

Commission in connection therewith;
and providing for other matters in c

nection therewith. (Resolution

attached)
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

approved the Pupil Progression Plan
for 2001-2002 School Year.

‘O motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-
ed by Mr, Bill Morris, the Board

approved revising fixed assets proce-

dur as per recommended changes to

Accounting and U:Governm Handbook to classify
a suppl any item costing under $1, “0
pe unit (8 program exempted), begin-
ning in Fiscal Year 2001-2002.

m motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board approv a

request from Madeleine Colligan for

payment of 25 days accumulated sick
leave.

n-

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board tabled
the item regarding an alternative plan
for repair and maintenance of buses

n motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
loans from the General Fund for oper-

ating expenses throughout the year:

Vocational Education 7,500
Consolidated Program

=

§ S5IDEA $14,500
IASA Title $14,000
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved

perso ite as follows:

Rob Sandif

-

Speci Education
Aide at Hackberry HigScho - leave

without pay (medical reasons) - six

weeks beginning August 2 2001

Resignation
Candace Hebert nce Teacher

at Grand Lake High “Sch affective

duly 1, 2001
Byro Gibbs - Head Boys’

Basketball Coach - Hackberry High
Schoo!

AppointMurphy - Head Boys’Baske Couch Hackberry Hig
School

N Hires
i Robinson - Grand Lake HighScho&quot Teacher

‘Aimee BeWolf You - Grand Lake

HigSch - Science Teacher

a Theriot - South Cameroncne School - Special Education

erTe:
jason Rogers - Hackberry HighSch Math &#39;iwache

motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

approved revisions to the December 18,

2000 resolution regarding the 13th

ch the following:
Effective immelowing under Grow

Add the fol-

itle Land ‘Techn Coordinator

‘ood Servic Su 8

25 (position
requir d ‘ee from a 4 wr

accredited universi
Supervisor of

_

Maintenance/

Transportation - 2600 (position re-

quires a teaching certificate)
Effective Octo 1, 2002 - Add:

to persons employ full-time by
the Cameron Parish School Board

(part-time emplo will receiv a pro-
rated amount)

‘O motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr, Trahan, the Board approved
the state-mandated schedule of Board

contribution for State Group Benefits

Health Insurance [58% for active (Law)
and 75 for retirees (Law)I.

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed b Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

approved change order No. 4, additions

and renovations to Hackberry High
School (add 9 new file room mechanical

a electric items) in the amount of

$13. 51.86,
On motion of Mr. ifton Mor

seconded by M
Trah the Woard

approved a request for waiver for the

implementation of an alternative edu-
cation program pended -or

expelled students for the 2001-2002

school year.
in motion of Mrs. Abshire, second

ed by Mr. Bill Morris, the Boar grant-
ed the superintendent permi

attend the American Association of

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board adjourned
until the next regular meeting on

August 6, 2001.

APPROV‘ick Howerton

PATRICK HOWER PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

OARD
ATTEST:
JsiJudith Jones
JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

resolution’ wasThe followifton Morris and secondedoffered by
by Bil Mas

RESOLUTIO
A resolution ordering and calling a

special election to be held in School
District No. Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, to authoriz the incurring o

debt and issuance of bonds therein;
making application to the State Bond

Commission in connection therewith;
and providing for other matters in con-

nection therewit
BE IT RESOLV by the Parish

School Board of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana (the “Governing
Authority”), acting as the governing
authority of School District No. 5,

Cam’ron Parish, Louisiana (the
District”), that:

SECTION 1 1 SubjectElection
to the approval of the State Boni

Commission, and under the uthority

Chapter 4, Title 39 of the Louisi
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amend

the applicable provisions of Chapter
Chapter 6-A, and Chapter 6-

Louisiana Election Code, and other

reconstitutional and statutory authori-

ty, special election
is

her call
and ordered t be held in the Di

UR! OCTOBER 20, 200
between the hours of si delock (6: 00
am., and eight :00) p.m., in

Swrordan sth the provis ofa’ W

S 18:541, and at the said election ther
shall be submitted to all registered vot-

ers qualified and entitled to vote at the

said election under the Constitution

and laws of this State and the

Constitution of the United State the

following proposition, to-w

OND PROPOSITI
RY, AUTH

T FOR
NO. FIVE,

UMMAlSCH DISTRICT
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA,

ISS $3,200,000 OF 10- GEN-
ATION BONDS FOR

OF ACQUIRING
AND/OR, IMPROV LANDS FOR

BUILDI SITES AND PLAY-

DS, _INCLUDING SOStRucTi OF NECE!
y

WALKS AND STREETS ADJAC
THERETO; PURCHASING, ERECT-

ING, AND/OR IMPROVING SCHOOL.

BUILDINGS AND OTHER
RELATED FACILIACQUIRING TH ‘CESSARY

EQUIPMENT AN FURNISHI
THEREFOR, SAID BONDS TO BE
GENERAL OBLIGATIONS OF SAID

SCHOOL DISTRICT AND TO BE

YABLE FROM AD VALOREM

STATEMENT OF PROPOSITION:

Shall Schaal District No Five.

Camero Parish, ew a (the
“District™), incur debt bonds

to the amount of Thr Million’ Two

Hundred Thousani ollars

200,000), to run not to exc

(10) years from date thereof,

est at a rate not ex

centum (7%) per
a

.
for the pur-

pose of acquirin improving
lands for building sites and play-

grounds, including the construction of

necessary sidewalks a strc

cent thereto; pyre
and/or improving scho buildi and
other school

acquiring the ary equipme and

furnishings theref titl to whic s

be in the publi
general obligations of the

provided b Article V!

Constitution of the St
and statutory author

ita there

SECTION 2. Publ

of Election. A Notic Specia

shall be publ s i
Th

Parish Pilat,

newspaper of gener.
the District, published

na, and being th offen jou
nal of the District, once

a

week for four

, with th firs publi-
forty-

Zoe

briaf to the date of th elect
which Notice shall be sub

the form attached hereto

an incorporated herein

by

refi

ae au iTit wre got fort hardi
in

NOVEMB
00)

then and there in ope
ion proce to ex

polling places set forth in the

Nat of Special Eleetion ar

ignated as the polli pwhin hold t

School ator&#39;s

Women superinten November 9

11 in Arlington, V

Ont geokign of ire. Abatiire, secsnd-

ed by Mr, Trahan, the Board received

the superintendent‘

( ‘Teachers and recruiting.
2) Before school inservice - principa rep \

Wednesday August 1
s Computer Camps -

report:

teac train
(4) ‘Testi(4t -

dents - failed L - Jul

(B) Septe
-

Budget a Technolo
(6) August meeting - full report on

test scores and strategies to address

deficient areas

(7) CulinConsumer § courses.

() Sou Cameron High School
add Basic Elements of Marine Scienc

(9) All - continued integration of

technology
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed b Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
the financial report for the month of
June

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr Trah the Board

approved paymen:
On aintion of M ‘Trah seconded

8th grade stu-

ly 9-
School-to-Work

tr

arts focus in Family

3

Voting M
designated

—

to

Ors

be selected

accordance with La. R S 18:

hold the said special election

provided, and shall make due returns o:

said election for the meeting of the

jovern Authority to be held on

s herein

5, 2001,

as

provided

in the District will be entit

the special election, and

chines shall b us
SECTI rizntion_of

« The Secret of the gaveAutho is hereby autho:
rized and directed to
furnish to said

ailicar
“in

ampl time for the holding of said elec-

. equipment, forms
and other paraphernalia essential to

the proper holding of said election and
the President and/or

Governin Authority

rized, empowered and directed to take

any and all further action required by
State and/or Federal law to arrange for

the election, including but not limited
to, appropriate submission to the

te at

voting

ice underFederal Department of J

ig RightsSection 5 of the Federal V
Act of 1965, as amende
Call t Election Official:

copies of this resolution
warded to the Secretary of State, the
Commissioner of Elections, the Clerk o}

Gourt and Ex-Officio Parish Custodian
of Voting Machines of Cameron Parish

and the Registrar of Voters of Cameron

Parish, as notification of the special
election, in order that each may pre-

pare for said election and perform their

respective functions as required by law.

TION jlication_to State

Election
Certified

all b for-

SE
Bond Commission. Application is made

to the State Bond Commission for con-

sent and authority to hold the special
election as herein provid and in the

deliver the bonds provided for therein

A certified copy of this resolution shall
be forwarded to the 5}

Comm on behalf of

_

this

Governing Authority, together with
letter requesting the prompt considera.

tion and approval of this application.
SECTION 9. Employment

of

B

real moepasity ta here
found for the employment of special
counsel in connection

of the Sere bonds,

Foley & Judell
are hereby Seno and request

do and perform comprehensive
and coordinate professional work ¥

respect to the issuance of the afor i

bonds of the District for the purposes
stated hereinabove. Said Bond Counsel

shall prepare and sukmit to this

Governing Authority for adoption all of
the proceedings incidental to the autho

rization, issuance, sale and delivery of
the bonds, shall counsel and advise this

Governing Authority as to the issuance

and sale of the d shall furnish

their opinion covering the legality of

the issuance thereof. The fee of special
bond counsel in connection with the

issuance

of

the aforesaid bonds of the
District is hereby fixed at a sum not to

exceed the maximum fee allowed by the

Attorney General&#39 fee guidelines for

comprehen leg and coordinate

uance of

based on the

bonds actually issued,
id deliver an paid for, plus “out.

of-poc expenses. Bond Cou fees

1© pai from the pro d
bon

and ahall be eonting tie the

issuance, sale and delivery of said

bonds. Pursuant to instructions from

the Presiden th

stateme contai de

comprehensi
data required with respect to the

the aforesaid bonds:

b paid ‘fr th

s
© recommended bpun tageth with a request

that an appropr raci

tf

ary, Upon

appropriate taterne from the partic
ular rating serviees furnishing t

submitted to the Attorney
r

ate of Louisiana for hi
of said cmployment

n designated, a

by empowered 2

© payment to said Bo

ayment of the fees he

under the conditions he

resolution having be gamitted to a vote, the vote the

as fa Glenda Absh Pat

I Morris, Clifton Morris,

than.

Howe
and Mary

NAY! Nant

NT: Tony JohnsonAB

And the resolut

adopted on this, the

ésiJudith Jones

Secretary

NOTICE OF §

Pursuant to the |
olution adopted by the

Board of th Pari o Came §

sand
will be

itution of th

the following proposition
SOND PROPOSITION

SUMMARY, AUTHORPRICT

SR OBLIGATION

THE PURPOSE OF

AND/OR. IMPROVING
SIT!

RICT A
FROM AD VALO

fATEMENT OF PROPOSITION

Scho District No. Five

Cameron ish Louisiana (the

“District”), incur debt
a

issue bond

200,0 to run not to

yenrs rom ey ate thereof, with

ceeding seven per
annum, for the

to which shall in

ic which bonds will b general

tpmitne th State cfl- of

act

RS. se to-wit:
r

1974 and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto?

¢ said speci election will be

will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m., and
close at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p:m., in

rdance with the provisions of
L

LLING PLACESDide 1, Precinct 1, Location,

Multi-purpose Bldg, 5556 Gulf Beach

Hwy, John Bayou (IN PART)

District 2 Precinct 1, Location,Mackb Recreation Center, 1250

Ree. Circle, Hackberry (IN PART).

‘The polling places set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling
es at which to ho the said elec-

ners-in-Chargesione respecti shallb those persons designated ‘according
to law.

The sa special election will be
held in accord with the applicable
provisions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A

and Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amende and other constitutional and
ity

and the officers

aid election, as

provided jotice of Special
Election, or such substitutes therefor as

may be selected and designated in

accordance with La. R.S. 18:1287, will
make due retur thereof to said

Governing Authority, and NOTICE IS

HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the

.

Governing Authority will meet at its

regular meeting place, the School
Board Office, Dewey St., Cameron,

Louisi on
MOND NOVEMBER

001, at FOUR O&#39;CLOCK (4:00)
PM and shall then and there in open
and public session proceed to examine

and canvass the returns and declare

the result of the said special election.
All registered voters of the district are

entitled to vate at said special election

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 9th

day of July, 2001

‘EST:
ésfPat Howerton

President

eae Jon
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APPLICANT: Amerada Hes

50 Dall Street, Level
n,

LOCATION add Banks Blocks
and 448. OCS-G 17370, 17371

sing Offering Date: February 1,

3CRIPTION: Proposed plan of.

ion for the above area provides
exploration for oil and gas

Exploration activities
s

include

drilling from a semi-submersible

drilling rig and transport of drilling
crew d equipment by helicopter

from an onshore

pron, Louisiana.
es or habitats are

ated near or affected

base
No
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Notification of Rural DevelopFindings
to

The Unit St Department of

Agriculture (USDA), RuDevelopment/Rural Housing Serv:
(RHS) has received an application for

Contest rules

The Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries has
chosen the Canvasback as the

species to be represented on the

2002 Louisiana Waterfowl
Conservation Stamp or

Louisiana Duck Stamp.
Entries for the competition

will be accepted beginning Oct.

22, 2001 until 4 p.m. on Oct. 26,
2001. To enter, an artist must

submit an original, unpublished
work of art, along wit a signed
and notarized artist’s agreement
and $50 entry fee. Entries
should be addressed to Robert

Helm, Louisiana’ Waterfowl
Conservation Stamp Program,
Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries, 2000

Quail Drive, Baton Rouge,
70808, or P.O Box 98000, Baton

Rouge, La. 70898.

Judging for the art competi-
tion will be based on the follow-

ing criteria:

1. Accuracy of form, size,

Proport color and posture.
Level and accuracy ofdeta

in plumage, eyes, feet and
bill.

3. Appropriateness, accura-

cy and detail in depiction of bird
habitat.

4. Attractiveness and cre-

ativity in composition, subject,

backgro and lighting.
5. Suitability for reproduc-

tion as stampsand prints.
The winning design will be

selected by a panel of judges
with

experience in waterfowl biology
and/or artistic method. Judging

will take place on Oct. 31, 2001

at LDWF headquarters in Bato
Rouge.

© competition is open to

artists 18 years of age and older

and is open to artists nationwide
for the first time. Employees of

LDWF and members of their
immediate families are ineligi-

ble.

Classified ads should be sub-

mitted by 10 a.m. Wednesday of
that week’s paper. The cost is

$4.00 for the first 25 words, and|
10¢ for each additional word.

Iie

ee

financial assistanc from the Cameron
i ice Jury located in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. Th specific element
of this proposed action is the construc-

tion of a Parish Law Enforcement
Center near the Cameron Parish
Courthouse, The area affected by this

specific action is located on the existing
courthouse grounds in Section 31,

Township 14 South, Range 9 West,
Cameron Parish.

Rural Development/RHS

_

has

d the potential impacts of this

propos action and determined &#3
location of the proposed Parish Law
Enforcement Center would impact a

100 and 500 year-year floodplain.
Further, it has determined that there

is no practicable alterna to avoid-

ing this impact. this
@

deter-

mination is
summari a

The proposed projec
impact floodplain.

here are not alternative sites or

actions that could avoid these impacts.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury w:

construct all structures on the project
site at an elevation above the designat-

ed 500-year floodplain elevation. In

addition, all parking and site gradiwithin the floodplain areas w ea

minimum, if any, impact on
th floo

plain
The Cameron Parish Pagreed to all practi mitigation
measures. The actions will conform to

applicable state a local floodplain
protection standar

Rural Developme has further
e that this proposed action

significant affect the quality
of the human environment. Therefore,
Rural Development/RHS will not pr:

pare an environmental impact state-

ment for the proposed action.

ny written comments regarding
thi determination should be provided
withi fifteen (15) days othi publica,
tion to: Gerar

Development. Speci list, B
Stre Suit 32 “Lafay LAT

13,

wil direc

Jury has

be
make no

decisions regarding thi pro-“actio during this _ffteon-
copy of, or

now the rural Develon RAS

environmental assessment, upon
wich Hig dalennin tu based, or

t ree the environmental

‘A gene |
posed action is available for public

cation map of the pro-

in the Rural Development
fi listed above.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant to

Section 21(D) of Article IV of

the Louisiana Constitution for

1974 that BellSouth

Telecommunications, Inc. has

filed tariffs with the Louisiana

Public Service Commission on

July 6, 2001. This filing
increases the rates for certain

optional residential and

business

_

services. These

chang are scheduled to be

effective September 22, 2001. If

you wish additional information

regarding this tariff filing, you

may contact your BellSouth

Representative.
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FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

AZTEC FLECK SPECK

CHECK HI-TECH TREK

CZECH NECK TURTLENECK

DECK PAYCHECK WRECK

THE WORDS READ UF DOWN AND ACROSS.
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Eight-Legge
Ocean aS,

Creature

No, It’s not something from a horror movie. It& an

octopus, and it really does have eight leg that are

lined with suckers. Check out some facts about these

ocean creatures.

The octopus:
* Uses the suckers on its arms to move on

the ocean floor and to capture prey. It can

have as many as 240 suction cups.
* Moves by jet propulsion, which means

it sucks water in, then pushe it out the

other end.

* Has a hard beak like a parrot’s. The beak

is used to kill and tear flesh from prey.
* Lives alone on the sea floor in a den.

* Range in size from less than half an inch

to more than 16 feet long. The biggest is

the Giant Pacific Octopus, which can end

up weighing almost 600 pounds.
* Has blue blood.

* Uses poison to kill prey. The poison is

pretty weak in most types of octopus

and cannot harm humans. However, the

Blue Ringed Octopus from Aus‘

enough poiso to paralyze and kill a human.

Protects itself by changing colors to blend

in with its surroundings.
Sends out a cloud of purple-black ink to

contuse its enemies.

There are about 200 known species of the octopus
und the world. The larger ones are usually found

older water.
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The Drawing Toy

This year, the popular Etch A Sketch” will be 40 years
old. The first Etch A Sketch toys were made July 12,
1960, but the work on them started years before that.

Arthur Granjean invented the L&#39;Ecr Magiqu in the

1950s in his garage. Granjean took the toy to the 1959

International Toy Fair in Germany. And even though
the Ohio Art Company representatives saw the toy
there, they weren&#39; interested in it. They did decide

to take a chance on making the toy after they saw it

a second time.

After renaming and making the toy, the company

ran TV ad for the Etch A Sketch. The Etch A Sketch

became so popular, the company decided to keep
making them until noon Christmas Eve 1960.

a

\
{

But the Ohio Art Company has not stopped making e
the Etch A Sketch, and very little has changed in the

a t

drawing toy. The left and right knobs on the frame
4

control the movement of the drawing line. The other I
side of the screen is coated with aluminum powder
and plastic beads. As the knobs are moved, the

screen is actually scraped, leaving the line you see.

N
4

€
i

=

aad

Other toys have joined the family of the Classic Etch

A Sketch, including a travel version and a pocket
version. If you want to learn more about these drawing
toys, you may visit the Etch A Sketch Web site at

www.etch-a-sketch.com/.

Please note: This only applies to th site listed, not to any sites

that may be linked. Web sites chang constantly. At the time this

article was written, this Web address worked. The site may call
for software you do not have. You can still look at much of the

information on the site, but you may need the software for

movies. If you do need software, be sure to have your parent(s)
read any software agreements before you download it.
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Cameron Outdoors
”

By LOSTON MCEVERS

BASS TEAM DOES WELL
Dennis Tietze of Roanoke,

La., won the Louisiana State
Title with 6 bass weighing 20

pounds, 13 ounces. H finished
fourth overall, but he helped the
Louisiana team get into second

place, for the battle between the
states. Team members were

from different parts of the state.

The total team weight was 140

pounds

13

ounces, behind first

place Texas team with 142

pounds, 4 ounces. Fishing was

out of Lake  Dardonelle,
Arkansas. 4

Speaking of large fish,
another largemouth bas was

caught in
Dixon. In the top twenty live
bass throughout the USA, this
40 pound 12 ounce bass will

move into seventh place As of

now the top 11 bass are all over

20 pounds. California leads the

top 25 with 21 places, Florida
has 3 places and still yet to beat

Invest with the names

you know and trust.

Bure Life ffers qualit investment choices,
Choos fro T. Rowe Price or Fidelity funding
options Cal toda for free insurancean
investment review an develo steategy that

fits your individual n

Wilson

LeJeune

Jeckson,

is the 22 pound 4 ounce from

Montgomery Lake, Georgia
caught on June 2, 1932. We do

have a second plac bass caught
on Lake Castaic in California

that went 22 1/2 pounds in 1921,
so that old record could be bro-
ken, however anglers have to

been trying to break this record

for 69 years.

FISHING NEWS

Overall, bass fishing in our

area is as tough right now as it’s

ever been. This heat is not help-
ing matters out either. Anglers
are catching fish, but not many
limits and not many large bass.

Saltwater fishing has really
been good both in Calcasieu

Lake and Sabine Lake. Nice size

speckle trout are being taken,
but really that’s the only reports
I’ve had.

HUNTING NEWS
It may sound a little early

but take of hunting season is
around town. Here is the sea-

sons approved by the La.
Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission:

Doves: (3 splits) Sept. 1-9,
Oct. 13 - Nov. 18 and Dec. 22 -

Jan. 4. Daily bag 15, possession
30. 60 day season.

Teal: (Blue-winged, green-
winged, cinnamon teal only)

Sept. 15-30). Daily bag limit 4,
possession 8. Federal and state

waterfowl stamp required to
hunt teal. (16 days).

ails: King and Dapper,

dai 15, possession 30 (Sept.
5-80). Sora &Virgi limits 25 in aggregate

(Sept. 15 - 30).

Gallinule, limit 15, possession
30).

Dec, 15 - Jan, 28 -

Daily bag 3, possession 6.
Shooti hours for teal, rail,

gallinule and woodcock is one
*

half hour before official sunrise
to official aunset, and for Doves
one half hour before sunrise to

sunset excopt opening weekend

Sept. 1-2; Oct. 18-14; Dec. 22-28,
when shooting hours will be at

12 noon to sunset.

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHT
‘The results of the Gibbstown

Dogfight on Monday, July 16
was a little better than the last
two weeks.

The first place team went to
Eric Broussard

—

an Clay

Lemai two fish 6.41 pounds.
+y also had the first. place

bass of 5.54 pound. Second
with

3

fis! pounds

was Kenny’ LaRocca and Red

West. Chris Packwood and
Michael Breaux took third place
with 3 bass weighing 3.39

pounds. The second

.

place
largest bass 1.81 pounds went to

Benje Trosclair and Travis
Johnson.

DATES TO REMEMBER

Through Sept. 3 - CCA
Statewide Tournament and

Anglers Rodeo and Lake

Charles CCA Catch-Photo &
Release program.

July 26-28 - sle

Tarpon Rodeo (504- $4
Every Monday - Gibbstown

Dog fight 5:15 p.m., bridge land-

ing.

Aug. 2-4 -

B

Classic (Ernest M.
Center) New Orleans.

Aug. 29-Sept. 30 - Statewide

plaga Season.

ig. 5 -
Lemesch Bass Clubdbasna Amoco, pick your

partners.

Morial

FEEDING TIMES
Best - Fri., July 27, So &

6:30 p.m.; goo 12:15 p.
Best - ‘Sat July 28,Fo4 a.m.

S. Cameron
Sports News

TARPONS TO ATTEND
AMP

‘The South Cameron Tarpons
will attend football camp next

week at L.S.U. to be held

Monday thru Friday. They have
been going to camp at Lamar

University in Beaumont for the

past few years.
The Tarpon will begin their

2001 campaign on August 23 in
the Iowa Jamboree and

_

their
season opener will be Friday,

Aug. 31 in DeQuincy.

&am P m.; good,
est - Sun., vra 29, 7:30

a.m.
F epes goo 1:45 p.
Best - Mon. July 30, 8:15

a.m. & 8:30 p.m.; good, 2:30 p.m.
Best - Tues., July 31, 9 a.m.

& 9:15 p.m.; good, 3:15 p.m.
Best - Wed., Aug. 9:45 a.m.

& 10 p.m.; good 4 p.
est - Thurs. Au 2, 10:30

a.m. & 11 p.m.; goo 4:3 a.m.

and 5 p.m.

Hol ont
your keyb

Get the high-speed Internet connection you&#3 always

imagined. Instant connections, fast downloads, and you

can still make and receive phone calls while you&#3 online.

You can have FlashAccess and Unlimited Internet for only

$49.95 per month for residential or $79.95 per month for

business. Take the frustration and the wait out of your

Internet connection with FlashAccess today.

Call our Customer Service at 800 737-3900 to see if your

line qualifies. If it does, we&#3 set you up with a FREE

modem and FREE setup*.

That&# a saving of $395.00!

Call us today at

-3900 to order.
*One-year FlashAccess/internet service agreement required.

800 7

Not available in all areas.

At Cameron State Bank..
we&#3 always close to wherever you are

Watch for other branch locations to !

ae ee
Doe your ban hav you

searchin for their nearest branc or ATM

FIVE SOUTH CAMERON High Schooi students wh have been

taking part in the “A-HEC of a Summer”

Camero Memoria Hospital are shown above, from left:

Krystal King, dLacy Martel,
Brett Billings.

NEW COACHES

Clarence Vidrine and Jeff

Wainwright have joined the

Tarpon football coaching staff.
Vidrine is a retired coach and

former principal at South

Cameron Elementary. Wain-

wright is a non-faculty coach

© Lin,:High- Internet ~, “2; ste
a NEW product of

Cameron
Communications

We have 19 branch locations and a network of

Southwest Louisiana, as well as th mosi modert

product and services in han oday

announced soon.

CSB Super Wal-Mart aaa at
on Nelson Road

program at South
Erica

sica Murphy, and

Pee,
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- GEORGE SMALL. left, of Lafayette, president of Air Logistics,
is shown talking with Oma Smith, an Amerada Hess official
from Grand Cheni ier, at Air Logistics’ opening of its new fa
on the Front Ridge Road last week. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Air Logistics opens
new facility here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Air Logistics held their grand
opening of their new facility
Friday morning on the Front
Ridge (Trosclair) Road.

“Air Logistics consolidated
the operations of their Grand

Chenier and Cameron bases

requiring a significant invest-
ment because they believe in the
future of the energy industry in

the Gulf of Mexico,” said George
mall, company president ani

EO. “This is a key location for

support of not only ongoing pro-
duction in western Gulf, but is

ideally suited for future drilling
activity.”

The new 12-acre facility will
soon expand to 18 acres, contains

a 2,000 square foot administra-
tive building, a 6,000 square foot

hanger and 20 helipad

Air Logistics operates 20. air-
craft from this location, ranging
from the four passenger Bell
206’s to the larger Sikorsky S76

crew change aircraft.
Air Logistics operates a pre-

mium fleet of more than 170 sin-

gle and turbine helicopters in

support of the offshore oil and

gas industry in the United States
and throughout the Americ:

The local facility is now hiring
90 people. It is leasing the lan
from Crain Bros. of Grand
Chenier.

There are plans to have

approximately 125 workers at

the base by the end of the year.
Offshore Logistics, Inc., of

which Air Logistics is a partner,
is the largest provider of heli-

copter transportation services to

the worldwide oil and gas indus-

try.

Police jury plans
condemnations here

*LETTERS PLANNED

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday agreed to get seri-

ous about enforcing condemna-
tions of dilapidated houses, old

cars and trash piles on private
property.

Parish Administrator Tina
Horn said she had 13 active con-

demnation folders and asked the
jury’s permission to send letters
to the property owners advising
them to clean up their property
or else the jury would do it for
them and send them the bill.

She said the letters would
advise the property owners that

they should come to the jury&#
August agenda meeting and tell
when repairs or removal would

be done. If not, the parish would
then do the work.

Jurors discussed whether to
advertise for bids on the condem-

nation work or to do’it with

parish crews. It was decided to

do the latter this fall after the

grass cutting season ends.

*AMBULANCE LOAN

Cameron Parish Ambulance
District. 2 will come up short

about $70,000 before new taxes

start coming in next year,
Ambulance Director Tom Javins

told the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday.
Jurors agreed to loan the dis-

trict the shortfall funds to be

repaid when the new taxes come

in. :

Javins said the district is

looking at increasing the present
millage of 9.5 when the tax

comes up for renewal in 2002.
Parish Administrator Tina

Horn suggested that the district

go ahead and call an election

sooner for the higher millage,

SHOWN PLAYING Cajun music for the swin:
Rod Ardoin, FreddieHospital are Lee Begnaux,

with the understanding that the

millage under the old tax would
not be collected.

The district may also consid-

er reducing the number of years
for the tax from 10 to 5 year

*MEETING TIME

The Cameron Parish Police
durors Monday discussed the
possibility of changing the time

of their agenda meeting from 5

p.m. to 4 p.m. so as to save over

time paid to parish employee
who had to stay for the meeting.

Jurors. Scott Trahan and
Norma Jo Pinch said it would be

hard for them to make a 4 p.m.
meeting because of their jobs.

Jurors decided to look at the
matter again at the first of the

year.

Musicians

entertain

patients
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Clyde “Kyote” Miller and
Freddie Theriot are not resting

on their laurels, they are still

entertaining hospital patients in

Cameron parish and surround-

ing areas.

Playing cajun music and old-
time tunes, they entertain hospi-

tal patients in Welsh, Vinton,
South Cameron, and others.

They play every Thursday
from to 3 p.m. in the atrium in
the east wing of the hospital for
the swing bed patients. Some

patients even dance to the

music.
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ABOVE ARE JoD Roberts and Charlotte Trosclair,
ready to hand out the reading materials and posters for the

“Louisiana and Southern Folktales” program. You may pick up
your copies of the books at the library now and start reading
them before the program.

Folklore is subjec
of library series

The Cameron Parish Library
will host a si series of
readings an discussions about

the state’s folklore herita is
entitled “Folktales and Stories of

the South and Louisiana.” It is
funded by the State of Louisiana

and sponsored by the Louisiana
Endowment for the Humanities

and the Louisiana Library
Association.

The program is free to the

public and will be held on

Tuesdays from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.,
beginning on Sep 11th and con-

cluding on Oct. Those inter-
ested in attending are encour-

aged to register in advance at

t library. he phone number is

21.

Folktales and Stories” will
be conducted b Dr. Delma

McLeod Porter of the

Department of Languages at

McNeese State University. The

program will éxamine the folk-
tales primarily from Anglo,

Sch. Board

to meet Mon.
The Cameron Parish School

Board will hold its monthly
meeting Monday, Aug. 6 with a

finance commitiee meeting at 3

p.m. and the regular meeting at

4pm
The board will hear a report

from Supt. Judy Jones on the
18th check and on Prayer Day

set for Aug. 18 at Hackberry
High School.

They will also receive the res-

ignations of Laurie McNally,
Johnson Bayou math teacher;

Jeff Wainwright, South Cameron

High science teacher; and Carole

Chavanne, Cameron’ elementary
teacher.

The board will consider
adopting policies on parent con-

ferences, homeless students, and

discipline of students with dis-
abilities. New policies which

they will consider are dangerous
weapons and employee tobacco

use

bed patients at the South Cameron Memorial
jot, and Clyde Miller.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

African and Acadian_traditions
in Louisiana and the South, with

connections to be made with the
folktale traditions of other soci-

eties far and wide.

ie
sid

ssion are entitled:
1) The Oral Storytelling

lradition, 2) Serious Stories of
Heroes; 3) The Trickster: Human
and Animal, Clever and Simple;
4) Animal Tales: Lou Garou:
The Supernatural in the South
and Louisiana; 6) Husbands and
Wives: “Oh, Nobody Knows’ the
Trouble I Seen...”

Drone was

detonated
in marsh

(From American Press’
Informer Column).

QUESTION
Last week a loud explosion

startled residents of the Grand
Lake community. The rumor is
that the Cameron Parish
Sheriff’s officers detonated a

bomb in the marshy area south
of here. Can you verify that? If

so, where did it originate?

ANSWER
An explosive device was deto-

nated in a Cameron Parish
marsh by explosive experts from
Fort Polk, Theos Duhon, chief

deputy of the Cameron Parish
Sherif Departme told us.

rone,” a small remote-

control aircraft, apparently float=
ed up the Calcasieu Ship

Channel into Caleasieu Lake.
These devices are used for target
practice in the Gulf of Mexico by
the armed forces and contain

explosive flares of several kinds,
which are used to signal “hits” by
artillery fire.

A fisherman saw the drone in
the water and notified the sher-
iff’s office, which called in the

Fort Polk personnel. Fort Polk
obtained permission from a

landowner to detonate it in the
marsh

“to receive his

MONSIGNOR LOUIS MELANCON, new pastor of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic Church in Cameron, is shown blessing

a fishing boat during the annual Blessing of the Fleet Monday.

Blessing of Fleet

held here Monday
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

One of Monsignor Louis
Melancon’s first duties upon

arrival as the new pastor of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church was the annual blessing

of the fleet which took place
Monday evening.

About a dozen fishing and
commercial boats past in review

before the Cameron Jetty Pier
where Msgr. Melancon extended

his blessing on each vessel.

Appropriately, the last boat

blessin was

named “Always Late.”

Msgr. Melancon arrived in
Cameron recently to replace
Father Al Volpe, who was trans-

ferred to Lake Charles for med-
ical reasons.

The new pastor comes here

ndfrom St. Peter’s Church in Gra:
Prairie, where he was the dir

tor of a renewal program for
members of the Catholic faith

Hackberry
registration

The Hackberry High School

registration for all new students
for the 2001-2002 school year,
grades K-12 will beheld

Wednesday, Aug. 8, 10 - 12 a.m.

in the principal&#3 office. All si

dents must have birth certifi-

cates, social security numbers
and up-to-date immunization
records.

Meeting set

on J. B. vote
There will be a meeting to

discuss and inform the publi
about the upcoming bond issue

for the Johnson Bayou School
Board Bond Election at the
Johnson Bayou community
building starting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug.
&quot;Acco to Clifton Morris

the public is invited to attend.

Meeting set

A meeting of Grand Chenier
citizens to diseuss school and

community matters will be held
at 6 p.m., Monday, Aug. 6 at the
Grand Chenier fire station,
according to Dorothy Theriot,
spokesman.

Hunter class

A Hunter E lucati Course

will be held Aug. 27, 2 2

the Hackberry Cath ‘Hall.
Contact Curtiss Fountain at

762-4454 for more information

who have lost. touch with their

religion
Born in Plattenville, Msgr.

Melancon grew up in New
Orleans and attended St. Joseph

Seminary in Covington. He com-

pleted his studies for the priest-
hood in Little Rock and was

ordained in Lafayette in 1963.
He has held many appoint-

ments in the La and Lake
Charles dioceses, ineluding
heading the Deacon program

when it was first organized

Cam. Sewer

customer

fees lower
The Board of Directors for

Cameron parish Sewer District
No. 1 has elected to reduce sewer

rates by $2.50, effective August
billing for residential customers

only. A previous rate decrease
was given in January 2000 of $3.

the new water and sewer bills
will be $22.72 per month for res-

idential customers.

In April 1999 the local com-

mercial and industrial cus-

tomers had the sinking fund tax
eliminated when the indebted-

ness to the district was paid off

early. This was a savings of over

$47,000 for the customers.

3 compete at

national rodeo

Three Cameron parish
youngsters competed at the
National High School Rodeo in

Springfield, Il]. last week after

having won in the state champi-
onship rodeo.

Jonathan Cogar, who the
Louisiana steer wrestling cham-

pion, placed 21 out of 144 contes-

tants at the national rodeo.
Also competing from the

parish were Annette Norman,
who was 2n in th state in goat
tying, and Matthew LaBauve,

who won second in saddle brone
in the state

‘Benefit set

A benefit bingo and dance thelp with the medical

will be held Saturday,

the Cameron K. C.
There will be a bingo at 7

p.m. followed by the dance at 9

p.m. ‘with music by Moe-D.
Auctions, raffles and gumbo also

are planned

FISHING BOATS are shown butterfly fishing for shrimp in the ship channel at Cameron this
week.

ete
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Funerals

.
Funeral services for Mrs.

Ruby Jeanette King Creary, 45,
of Cameron will be announced

py Gainer Family Funeral Home
at Panama City, Fla. Burial will
be in Hillside Cemetery in

Panama City.
Mrs. Creary died Monday,

duly 30 in the South Cameron
Hospital.

She moved to Cameron 22

years ago. She was a member of
the Bargeman Memorial Church
of God in Christ.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Noel Creary, of Cameron;
one son, Joshua Alexander
Creary, of Cameron; one daugh-
ter, Corneta Anquinnette
Creary, Cameron; three broth-

ers, Willie James Coleman and
James Arthur King, both of
Panama City, Fla. David
LaSalle King, Richmond, Va.;
seven sisters, Annie Louale

King, Barbara Evo King, Linda

Faye King, Susie Delores King,
Juanita Evette Smith, all of
Panama City, Fla., Sherry

Frank, and Deborah Tubbs, both

o Lake Charles; two grandchil-
ren.

CLIFFORD JINKS

Funeral services for Clifford
Jinks, 83, of Johnson Bayou

were held Tuesday, July 31,
from Our Lady of Assumpti
Catholic Church.

The Rev, Roland Vaugh offi-
ciated. Burial was in the Head

of the Hollow Cemetery.
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Mr, Jinks died Sunday, July
29, 2001, in a Sulphur hospital.

A lifelong resident of

Johnson Bayou, he was a mem-

ber of Knights of Columbus

Council 8323 and a past mem-

ber of the Cameron Parish Dock

Board. he retired from W. T.
Burton Industries as a foreman

with more than 50 years of

employment. He was a member

of Our Lady of Assumption
Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Sadie Jinks of Johnson Bayou;
three sons, Bernie Jinks and

Derald “Binky” Jinks, both of

Sulphur, and Leste Jink o
four

Bevlyn “Bele” Talbot of Vinton,
Mona Burleigh and Lucindia

Jinks, both of New Iberia, and
Bobbie Jo Justiss of Johnso

Bayou; 24 grandchildren and 20

great-grandchildren.*

REV. LOUANNA

PRUITT

Funeral services for the Rev.
Louanna Pruitt, 73, of Cameron
were held Friday, July 27, in
Cameron Gospel
Tabernacle Church.

The Rev, Gerald Ratcliff offi-
ciated. Burial was in Big Woods

Cemetery in Edgerly under the
direction of Hixson Funeral

Home of Creole.
The Rev. Pruitt died Monday,

July 23, 2001, in her residence.
She was a native of Bell City,

and ha lived in Cameron for

years. She was the pastor of
Cameron Full Gospel
Tabernacle Church and was a

member of the parish ministeri-
al alliance. She was the supervi-

ieu Parishes;

makes tt easy to carry.

cleaning faster.

for cleaner, drier carpets.

Main St.

A LIGHTWEIGHT ANSWER TO
HEAVY DUTY CARPET DIRT.

The Rug Doctor® Mighty Pack™ is compact, but its cleaning power is

anything but lightweight. Rug Doctors hot water extraction

process and vibrating brush clean deepe than anythin else.
* Fits inte seat or trunk of even compact cars.

+ Mighty Pach’s lightweight, one-piece design

- Wider track covers more carpet, making

* Recovers more solution than other machines

Rent A Ru Doctor At:

WENDELL&#39;S ELECTRIC
&a HARDWARE

775-5621 Cameron, la.

Features available include:

« Inflation
* Guaranteed renewable.
* No prior hospitalization required.
¢ N obligation 30- free look.

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

542-4807

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

Whe there&#3 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies: Lon Term Care and
Nursing Facility Care. One othes policie ean hel you face the tuture.

* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursi home settings.
Protection.

This policy has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

We&# in Hackberry each

Wednesda at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’ Convenience Store
Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creol

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

&lt

JODIE BURNEY of Buras
has accepted membership in

th National soor of

b honored during a eea
ceremony

_

this fall at

Louisiana State University.
The Society recognizes first
and second year undergradu-
ate students who excel acad-

emically. Jodie is the daugh-
ter of Robert and Suetta

Burney of Buras and the

granddaughter of

.

Arnold
Jones, Sr. and the late Ramo-
na Jones of Grand Chenier.

Library is
appreciated

Panama City Beach, Fla.

July 23, 2001
Dear Editor,

I am from Panama City
Beach, Florida and have been

working in the Cameron area

since September 2000 on an oil-
field supply boat. During my
first hitch in October, I went to

the local library located on

Marshall Street with hopes of

using a computer to access my
email. Since | reside out of this

area, I was surprised to find I

could get a library card to use

for checking out books, movies,
audio books and have computer

access. This has been a Great
Asset for me since I am onboard

a boat for months at a time

away from home.

Over the last ten years, I

have been to many libraries in
different areas, but have never

seen one that not only caters to

the local community, but also
will include the offshore oil

industry personnel as part of
that community. This is a small
but a very efficient library with

plenty of potential for growth. A

library that the citizens of
Cameron Parish can be proud of.

Even though I am nof a resi-
dent of Louisiana, I donate

movies and audio books I have
from home for this library. | feel
this library is. providing an

excellent service by sharing and

appreciate the use of its

resources. I would also like to

thank the ladies who maintain
the Cameron Library and have

always been very helpful and
friendly.

Sincerely,
/sfKeith M. Hardy

sor of Help Hope in Cameron.
Survivors include her hus-

band, the Rev. Marse Pruitt of

Cameron; two sons, Harold
Adaway of Fort Meyers, Fla.,
and Charles Adaway of

Missouri, Texas; one stepson,
Willard Pruitt of Cameron;

three daughters, Elaine
Chadwick of Oviedo, Fla., Nancy
Tarter of Ovilla, Tex., and

Wanda Smith of New Orleans;
one stepdaughter, Delores

Ratcliff of Orange, Tex.: one

brother, Lawrence Berry of Bell
City; two sisters, Marylois
Doxey of Cameron and Bern
Laviolet of Iowa; 11 grandchil-
dren; and six great-grandchil-
dren.

Classified ads should be sub-
mitted by 10 a.m. Wednesday of
that week&#39 paper. The cost is

.|
$4.00 for the first 25 words, and
10¢ for each additional word.

Butane Ga
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
,

Cookin « Water Hexe
REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - Economical

FREEZERS AND

Aun Conpmioners
Butane Gas Rances

‘Water Heaters:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

Free, reduced price meal

policy told by Sch. Bd.
The Cameron Parish School
Board has announced its policy

for free and reduced price meals

served .under the National
School Lunch. All schools and
the central office have a copy ‘of
the policy, which may. be

reviewed by any interested

party.
The following family size

and annual income criteria will
be used for determining eligibil-
ity:

Eligibility Criteria: Family
Size, Free Meals, Reduced-Price

1, $11,167, $15,892.
2, $15,093, $21,479.

,
$27,066.

4, $22,945, $32,653.
5, $26,871, $38,240.
6, $30,797, $43,827.
7, $34,723 $49,414.

:
1

For each additional family
member add: +3,926 and +5,587.

Childr. from

_

families
whose in@bme level is at or

below the levels shown are eligi-
ble for free or reduced price
meals. Application forms are

being sent to all homes, along
with a letter to households.

apply for free or reduced price
meals, households should fill out

an application for each child and
return it to the school. If-a

multi-child application is used,
the head of the household
should complete one per house-
hold. Additional copie are avail-
able at the principal&#3 office in
each school. Applications may be

submitted at any time during
the year. The information pro-
vided by the household is confi-
dential; it will be used for the

purpose of determining eligibili-
ty. Information may be verified
at any time during the school

year by school or other program
officials.

For the school officials to
determine eligibility, each
househoid that is now receiving

Food Stamps or that is on the
Family Independence
‘Temporary Assistance Program
*(FITAP) must provide the Food

Stamp ,case number or FITAP
number as well as the signature

of an Adult household member.
All other households must pro-
vide the following on the appli-
cation: names of all household

members; the social securnumber of either t

parent/guardian who is the pr
mary wage earner, or the adult
household member who signs

the application, or a statement

that the household member does

not possess one; the amount of
income (before deductions for

taxes, Social Security etc.) each
household member receives;

how often the person receives
the income; where it is from,

RoGerRs GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS 3.49

466 Marshall - 775-5348 - Cameron

such as wages, retirement, or

welfare; and the signature of an

adult househol member certify-
ing that the information provid-
ed is correct.

Households that list a Food
Stamp or a FITAP case number
must report when the household

no longer receives these bene-
fits. Other households approved
for benefits based on income

information must report
increases in household income of

over $50 per month-or $600 per

year and decreases in household
size. Also, if a household mem-

ber become unemploye or if
the h d size the

household should. contact the
school. Such changes may make
the children of the household
eligible for meal benefits.

Foster children who are the

legal responsibility of a welfare

agency or court may b eligible
for benefits. If a household has
foster children and wishes to

apply for such meals for them,
the household should contact
the school for more information.

Households that receive
Food Stamps or FITAP benefits
are not required to complete an

application. School officials will
determine eligibility for free

meals based on documentation
obtained directly from the Food
Stamp/FITAP office, which will

certify that a child is a member
of a household currently receiv-

ing Food Stamp or_an assis-
tance until receiving FITAP ben-
efits. School officials will notify

households of their eligibility
and that the houseliold must

notify the school when it no

longer receives Food Stamps or

FITAP benefits. Households
who are notified of their eligibil-
ity but do not want their chil-
dren to receive free meals must
contact the school. Food Stamp

and FITAP households should

complete an application if they
are not notified.of their eligibili-

ty by August 15, 2001.
Under the provisions of the

free and reduced price policy,
the school principal
(Determining Official)

_

will
review applications and deter-
mine eligibil If a paren or

with the

ruling of the official, ie
may

wish to discuss the decisio with
the determining official on an

informal basis. If the parent
wishes to make a formal appeal,

he may make either an oral or

ia response to the follow-

“Judit Jones, Superinten-
dent, P.O. Box 154 Cameron,
LA 70631 337-775-5784.

DENTURES & PARTIALS
Premium or Economy

One Day Repairs

Oak PARK DENTAL

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (toi FREE)

Harry K. Castte, DDS
James McGee DDS

Stor

YouR HOMETOWN
MONEY SA

When You Need New

Wheels, Call.
..

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

.
NAVARRE

1310 E. College St.
*

Lake Charles, La.

area.

Plan now to featurePedi Business, Industry Church or

Service on

SEPTEMBER 13, 2001
The people of Cameron Parish we&#39; like you to meet... the

people of Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry,
Holly Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake and the surrounding

This special magazine inserted into The Cameron

Parish Pilot contains profiles of Who’s Who in our local

community as well as a Business,

Organization &a Industry Directory.
-

Reserve Your Ad Space Today...
Call Jeffra DeViney,

Advertising Director

Deadline
. . . Monday, August 27

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
The Cameron Parish Pilot

—Established 1956—

203 Harrison St.,

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633
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Story of Steamboat Olive

continued by Hollister

(EDITOR’S NOTE--This is
a continuation of the article
hy the late Archie Hollister
vn the old river steamboat
Olive which used to ply the

Mermentau river between
Mermentau| and

=

Grand
Chenier. This section ran in

the Feb. 10, 1961 issue of the
Cameron Pilot.)

By ARCHIE HOLLISTER

At the first crack of daylight
the following morning every-
thing is astir. This is the big day

itsclf--the day which will be
pent at the beach. And the

i is anxious to get going. It

comparatively short run

from. Grand Chenier to the
mouth of the Mermentau, and it

is still early when the Olive
comes to a stop just inside the

bar at the mouth of the river.

A gangplank is run out to
short and the excursionists file

down it to begin the da activi-
ties. Beach crowds behave in
pretty much the same manner,
whether the date is 1900 or

1960, so we will leave that part
of it to your imagination.

It is well past mid-afternoon
before the captain decides that
the day is over, and blows the
whistle to call his passengers

back on board. The Olive makes
her way upstream and comes to

her berth again at Miller’s
Wharf, where she will tie up for
the night. Again there will be
dancing in the cabin and on the

‘decks, and even on the wharf, for
the crowd tonight is larger than
it was the night before.

RETURN HOME
The next day sees the Olive

steaming her way up th river.

The excursion is over and the
crowd is going home.

is is merely a glimpse, of

course, at some of the features of

an excursion of a bygone day.
One would have to actually be a

participant in order to describe
it fully, and I can’t lay claim to

being that old. But it must have
been an enjoyable affair, for

excursions were immensely pop-
ular for a long time, and large
crowds were always on hand.

The Olive was built in

Mermentau, some time prior to

1890 most probably, and ran on

the Mermentau River for

approximately a quarter of a

century. She was built for

Captain D. E. Sweet, her owner

and first captain. Captain Sweet
came south from Pipestone,
Minnesota, an area he had pio-
neered and helpe to build.

Mr. Sweet appears® to have
been an able and public-minded
citizen. At various times he held

the positions of Postmaster,
County Surveyor, and Judge of
the Probate Court.

In June of 1885 the Judge
and Mrs. Sweet traveled to

Florida, and while in the South
visited Mrs. Sweet’s mother, a

Mrs. Van Sickle, who lived in

Jennings. The Sweets liked

Kelth Dubrock

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

McKENZIE PEST CONTR Inc.
Celebrating 50 Years of Service

tricon” ‘Stan McKenzie
President-Ownor ‘Colo mination Syste

Senior
Citizen ©

Discount

ntomologist

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARB GRANITE & BRONZE
Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

‘1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

Pager: (337) 490-4720

Home: (337)786-4723

TRACTORS

Model HP

DISC MOWERS

List Price Sale Price

7 $5,225 $3,650
8 $5,874 $3,995
9° $6,650 $4,650

All Loaders in stock $3900
Many used tractors on hand

ALL ON SALE...
e TRACTORS

e DISC MOWERS

List Price

2360 42 $12,900 $10,500
480 48 $14,300 $11,500
680 68 $17,650 - $13,900

FT45 42 $13,500 $11,200
FT60 50 $15,550 $12,600

e LOADERS
e BALERS

° RAKES

Sale Price

[BALERS
List Price Sale Price

4x4 $14,000 $9,995
4x5 $15,200 $10,995

[DOUBLE

RAKES]

List Price Sale Price

/ $2,750

Hackberry
News

By GRACE WELCH

HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Annette Totem of

Hackberry has returned home
from the hospital and is doing
better.

Mrs. Uretta Frazier who had

surgery several weeks ago is
home.

VISITOR
C. R. and Troy Fountain of

Fredricks, Maryland and Lucas
McInnis of Westville, New

Jersey visited their parents
Curtis and Bobbie Fountain and
sister Carly and C. R. and Misty

‘oy, Jackie Lucas, and Mary
“Coat” McInnis and other rela-
tives in Hackberry.

Louisiana so well that they
bought a farm while here, plan-
ning to make it their permanent

residence. The farm had a large
orange grove and the Judge
became intensely interested in
citrus production.

LOUISA STORM

Judge Sweet returned to

Minnesota to dispos of his hold-

ings there, and to have a yacht

bui for the removal of his fami-
ly to Louisiana. It is believed
that this boat was the Louisa
Storm. Early in November of
1886 he sailed from Chicago, and
after an interesting and haz-
ardous trip, arrived at

Mermentau.

Judge Sweet soon changed
his title to Captain Sweet, for he

immediately engaged the Louis
Storm in the river traffic
between Grand Chenier and

Mermentau. Within a short
while he saw the need of a larger
vessel, and built the Olive, which
he named for his wife, the former

Mary Olive Votra.
Lather on his son, Henry L

Sweet, ran the Olive for years,
and many old-timers’ will

remember him well.

OTHER OWNERS
There was a succession of

owners and captains and other

crew members. Dorcelie Richard
of Lake Arthur was captain and

part owner at one time. PierreTaar of Jennings was one of
the chief engineers, and Frank

Blackburn was a pilot.
The Olive was a sizable boat

with an overall length of 130

feet, and an extreme breadth of
33 feet, measured across the

guards. Unlike most river ves-

sels of her type, she had but a

single smokestack instead of the

customary two.
She _ran a regular schedule

from Mermentau to” Grand
Chenier, coming down the river

on Tuesdays and returning on

Wednesday. Later, as business

increased, her schedule was

change to provide for two round

trips weekly.
If you wonder why she oper-

ated out of Mermentau instead
of Lake Arthur, the answer is

simple; Lake Arthur was little

more than a hope for the future
when the Olive slid off the ways.

The old stern-wheeler contin-
ued to operate until around 1912
when she was withdrawn from
the river traffic. Built for a more

leisurely day, she could not com-

pete in speed with the smaller

gasoline powered boats that

were beginning to appear. She

was sold and her new owners

stripped her of all her upper
works and converted her into a

barge for general hauling.
In a way it seems a pity that

she should end so. It is more

romantic and fitting, though not

so economical, for a fine old boat

to end her days as a mass of

burning timbers following an

explosion of her boilers. There is

nothing dramatic about a cattle

barge being shoved around the

country by efficient and prosaic

e wer)

of 0S sic!

APPY
Birthday

PISH-U
With Love

9eee08098
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LSU SHORT COURSE winners from Cameron Parish were: David Nunez, ninth, Compact
Tractor; Joby Richard and Serena Richard, tenth, Conservation Demonstration team; Ashley
Picou, twelfth, Fashion Review, Special Occasion; Brian Morales and Jacob
Home Economic Demonstration team; Claudia Dupuie, fifth, Insect Identification and ‘study
Brett Wicke, fourth, High Point Individua - Livestock Judging; Julie Trahan, Kelly Cline, and Brett
Wicke, third, Team - Livestock Judging; John Paul Trosclair, second, High Point Individual - Meat

1 Ryan Bourria Brett Baccigalopi, and aoh Paul Trosclair, fourth, Team - Meat ID; Meghan
D Theriot, fifth, Photography;

Johnse sixth,

Malia Edwards,Ge Rice Cookery Demonstration; RusTaylo second, Small Engines Demonstration; and

Christopher Welch, eleventh, Soybe Illustrated Talk. Othe participants were Melissa Nunez,
Trinity Cline, Marcu Bufford Josie Brown, Erica Baccigalopi, Kayl Rutherford, Brandi Doucet,
Mallory Shov Amber Trahan Lindsay Pool, and John Richard. Cameron Parish 4-H agents are

Mike Lavergne and Penny Thibodeaux All the participants are shown above along with their
leaders.

Memorial
books are

told here
The Cameron Parish Library

is happy to accept moneta

donations to be used to purel :

books in memory of de d

persons or in honor of the living.
Recent memori:

library are listed

Ba Ba

3

Willia (Bill)
Turnbull oy DeD Nunez and

family;
Dawn Of The Century, Alvin

Huckabee by DeDe Nunez and

ChildrTh New CatholicEncyclop Bill Turnbull by
Puddy and Mike Solina;

Beatles Files, In Honor Of:

Puddy and Mike Solina’s 28th

Anniversary by Puddy Solina;
Wildlife & Plants Of The

World, V. 7, Bill Turnbull by

Windmills B. J. Howerton by

Gloria Kelley:

Photogr 2.

Bild

a by D and Debbie Savoie

Art Of Nature

Photography,
Turnbull by

Basics Thomas The South
World& Natural

:
i ders

Bill Turnbull;
Gertrude Colligan,

Are Welding

Cheerl

Cheerleading
camp told

Cameron Tarpon
will an

will be held

at 8 am. at the

O this day in 1776 the Declaration of

Independence was officially signed.

In 1834, 5th Avenue in New York City opened

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Go the

Distance

Choose the Lon:

with

2 Cameron
Long Distance
Adivision of Cameron Communications

At Cameron Long Distance, we&#39 gone the distance

to develop a reliable, hassle-Iree long-distance service

so you can go the distance to keep in touch with

family, friends and business associates, no matter

where you are.

Get competitively priced, quality service tailored to

meet your needs. And you don&# have to keep track of

several different bills; all charges are inclu

existing phone bill

Distance Plan that Works for You...

ded on your

13¢ per minute

no monthly fee

CP Ue Cee ee eee ee es ee ee oat Che
Cee ae et

Ifyou make very few calls but still want

@ low flat rate, then this plan is for you

10° per minute

$4.95 monthly fee
If you&# a high-volume user, youll

this plan.

great services

increase your long distance value with



PICTURED ABOVE are the members of the Crushers baseball
team which took part in the 13-y

.
The team finished in 21st place. A memberArrow, Okla. in July.

of the team was T. Mitchell Thomas,
Carlyss and Randy Thoma ofis the ‘son of. Mai jomas of

ear-old world series in Broken

standing fifth from left, who

Grand Lake. ‘His grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crador
and Mr. and Mrs. Amos Thomas, all of Grand Lake.

HUNTING SEASON NEAR
It seems this year has been

flying by fast, as we are already
in the month of August. It’s

already time to think about buy-
ing hunting licenses, and we&#

see dove, teal, rails, gallinules,
nutria and deer seasons open

next month in September, as

well as alligator season.

We&#3 see large numbers of

Ruby-throated Hummingbirds
pass through our state heading
toward Central America. Blue-

winged teals and pintails will

begin to appear in our marshes,
and family groups of
tailed Kites will be coming to our

state.

Those big pig frogs will start

calling from our marsh and
anglers can get their lanterns
and spears ready, as flounders
will start coming to the sand
bars. Bull redfish begin congre-

gating near tidal passes and if

your fishing Toledo Bend, the
best largemouth bass fishing is

at night.
Fall wildlife planting can

continue and it’s time to start

mowing strips through dove
fields.

uscadine grapes ripen
toward the end of August.

AREA FISHING
Area fishing has been good

for saltwater anglers, but some-

times you got to dodge the thun-
derstorms.

Lots of anglers are fishithe Cal River

th heat of the day with th
D.O.A. shrimp and Rat-L-Traps.

The redfish and speckle trout go

deeper because of the heat. Also
the reefs in Big Lake and the
Jetties in Cameron have been
producing redfish.

Area bass fishing is fair, but

a few reported good catches in

o for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

542-4807

40d Bie Shield Associa

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

rein

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana
An indepandent lense the iv Cos

(ue Canes ad ue Shield of Lousans incorporated as Lousi Health Serve &amp;ndem Conny

menial
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* KEITH&#39;S

3 PAINT &a BODY

is not Expensive

ke It’s Priceless”

* 5603 Common Street * Lake Charles *
& Keith&# Paint & Body would like to thank the people of :
% Cameron Parish for the trust and confidence you have
% shown in the past by using us and for using us in the &

: Suture. *
*

Were proud to welcome our son, Jonathan Mathieu, to *

Tht bt

our staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to *

come by and check out our shop where... *

“Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”
*
x

We accept all insurance estimates
,

so there is not any
*

*% out-of-pocket expense except for your deductible.

*& Remembe you bave the right to take your vebicle to *

: the collision shop of your ci

h out where your vebicle will

, Always check the shop
is your vebicle that is *

te in someone else&# bands. Make sure you are confident y
% with where your vebicle is being repaired.

NOT

SOME- yy
%

ONE

ELSE&#39;S

Stop By & See Us Today!

* YOUR AUTO COLLISION CENTER
*

tb
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Thi is a continuation of the
history of the newspaper

that was begun last week.)
By JERRY WISE

On the morning of June 27,
1957, the tremendous tides cre-

ated by Hurricane Audrey
pushed ashore before daylight
completely shutting off all

means of escape from lower
Cameron. Homes and business-

es were demolished and washed

out into the marsh. Nearly 500

people lost their lives and

almost everyone in lower
Cameron were homeless.

That week&#3 issue of the Pilot
had already been set in type and
was scheduled to be printed that

the Big Burn, in fact a seven

pounder was caught last week
in the Old Plug Canal.

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHT
ist. place - Russel Pesson

and Johnny LeDoux, 3 fish, 4.53
and the largest bass of 3.18

pounds.
2nd place went to Kenny

LaRocca and Red West, 3 fish,
3.85; Todd Conner and Jamie

Hollier had the largest second

place bass 2.02 pounds whileRic Abate and Larry Sargent
had a 3.18 pound choupique.

DATES TO REMEMBER

Every Monday - Gibbstown

Dogfight, 5:15 p.m. Bridge
Landing.

aren Sept. 3 - CCA
& AnglerRode an Lake Charles CC

Catch-Photo-Release program.
ug. 24 - Bassmasters

Classic and Outdoor show,
Ernest M. Morial Center, New

Orleans, 334-272-9530.
Aug. 4-5, Big Bass Bonanza,

Caleasieu River at Parkside
Marina Resort, 477-5260.

Aug. 5 - Lemesche Bass
Club’s final tournament of 2001.

joco, Superior Landing, sun-

rise to 3 p.m. weigh-in. Pick

your partner,
Aug. 29 Sept. 30 -

Statewide alligator season.

FEEDING TIMES

Best, Fri. Aug. 3 - 11:30

a.m.; good, 5:15 a.m. and 5:30
.m.

Best, Sat., Aug. 4 - 12 noon;

good, 6 a.m. and 6:15 p.m..
Best, Sun., Aug. 5 - 1 p.m;

good, 6:45 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Best, Mon., Aug. 6 - 1:30

pm. ood 0 a. m and 8 p.m.

pan
ey S1 a and 8:4

Best Wed., Aug. 8 - 3 p.m.;

good, 9 a.m. an 9:30 p.m.
Best, Thurs., Aug. 9 - 3:45

p.m.; good, 9:15 a.m. and 10:15

p.m.
There will be a full moon

starting Saturday, Aug. 4 and a

new moon on Sunday, Aug. 19.

day at the printing plant in

Sulphur. However, with so many
people dead and the rest scat-

tered to the wind, as well as

most of our advertisers out of

business, we did not even

attempt to print that issue.
(Now I wish that we had done

so, just to have had it on record.)
During the next few days,

Joy and I went to Cameron to do
what we could to help the sur-

vivors and aid with the cleanup.
By the following week, we deci
ed that we would resume publi-
cation because the parish so

badly needed the newspaper
now.

Our first issue after the
storm came out on Friday, July

5, 1957 and carried the largest
headline that we had ever run

(or have ever run since) stating:
“CAMERON WILL RISE

AGAIN?
In a front page editorial, we

pledged to continue the Pilot to

report on the rebuilding of
Cameron Parish. The paper also

carried stories on the cleanup
efforts, on the aid coming from
Red Cross, government agen-
cies, volunteers, and citizens
from all over the countr

Recognizing that the Pilot
would have very little advertis-

ing until the parish business
places got back into operation, a

fellow publisher, Harold
Anthony of Mansfield, wrote

other publishers suggesting
they send us advertisements to

help us keep going. We received
numerous such ads from around

the state and nation.

However, our advertising
quickly recovered as local and
outside businesses began to

advertise building materials
and services needed to rebuild
the parish. Millions of dollars in
the Red Cross, government and

private aid poured into the

parish, actually setting off a

building boom
(For about four or five

months following the storm, I
worked parttime for the Red

Cross, which also enabled us to

keep the Pilot going. My worl
consisted of taking photos and

writing stories about how the
Red Cross was aiding Cameron

Parish citizens rebuild their
lives.)

The rebuilding of Cameron
Parish was to continue for the

next several years, which the
Pilot covered in numerous sto-

ries and pictures. We were also
able to resume normal coverage
of other things such as commu-

nity news, agriculture, fishing
and the Fur Festival (which

skipped one year due to the
storm.)

Over the years, we were

proud of the job that our com-

munity reporters did in writing
news for the ilot. The
Louisiana Press Association had

an annual contest to name the
best country correspondent in
the state. For about 10 or 12

years, our reporters won eight
first or second places in this con-

test. The contest was eventually
eliminated either because this

style of reporting died out or

because we had won it so many
times.

(To be continued).
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THREE OF THE participants in the annual Blessing of the
Fleet in Cameron Monday are shown above. From left are Carla
Richard, Msgr. Louis Melancon, and Donna LaBove.

MSGR. LOUIS: MELANCON is shown greeting a young spec-
tator at the Blessing of the Fleet held at the Cameron Fishing
Pier Monday evening.

Cal-Cam Fair Pageant set

The Calcasieu Cameron Fair

Tiny Tot Pageant will be held

Saturday, Oct. 20 at the Cal-
Cam Fair Grounds in Sulphur.

The pageant is open to boys
and girls ages 4 yrs. and 5 yr
old. Contestants must be resi-

dents of Calcasieu or Cameron

parish.
A tiny Tot King and Queen

will be crowned and Ist and 2nd

alternates will be named.

Lillian C. Karr is the

pageant director and Rachel

Templet is the assistant director.

For more information

regarding the pageant call the

fair office 527-9371 or Lillian

Karr 786-2568.

— PUBLIC HEARING —

The Cameron Area Agency o Aging will host a pub-
lic hearing on Area Plan amendments to include new

programs for the elderly. Amendments are listed as

follows:
:

¢ Prevention and Health Promotions for the Elderly
» Family Caregiver Support Program

The public hearing will take place on August 20,
2001, at the Cameron Human Resource Center at 723

Marshall Street at p.m. For further. information

please contact Dinah B. Landry, Executive Director,
Cameron Council on Aging/Area Agency on Aging at

775-5668.
RUN: August 2 (A-7)

summarized a follows:

impacts.

— address.

RUN: July 26, Aug 2- JU 57

— NOTICE —

Notification of Rural Development’s Findings of
No Practicable Alternative to a Floodplain Impact.

The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), Rural

Development/Rural Housing Service (RHS) has received an applica-
tion for financial assistance from the Cameron Parish Police Jury
located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana. The specific element of this

proposed action is the construction of a Parish Law Enforcement
Center near the Cameron Parish Courthouse. The area affected by

this specific action is located on the existing courthouse grounds in

Section 31, Township 14 South, Range 9 West, Cameron Parish.
Rural Development/RHS has assessed the potential impacts of this

Proposed action and determined the location of the proposed Parish

Law Enforcement Center would impact a 100 and 500 year-year
floodplain. Further, it has determined that there is no practicable
alternative to avoiding this impact. The basis of this determination is

The proposed project will directly impact floodplain.
There are not alternative sites or actions that could avoid these

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will construct all structures on the

project site at an elevation above the designated 500-year floodplain
elevation. In addition, all parking and site grading within the flood-

plain areas will have a minimum, if any, impact on the floodplain.
he Cameron Parish Police Jury has agreed to all practicable mit-

igation measures. The actions will conform to applicable state and
local floodplain protection standards.

Rural Development/RHS has further

action will not significantly affect the quality of the human environ-

ment. Therefore, Rural Development/RHS will not prepare an envi-
ronmental impact statement for the proposed action.
Any written comments regarding this determination should be pro-

vided within fifteen (15) days of this publication to: Gerard C. Labat,
Rural Development Specialist, 905 Jefferson Street, Suite 320,
Lafayette, LA 70501-7913, telephone number 337-262-6601. Rural
Development/RHS will make no further decisions regarding this pro-

posed action during this fifteen-day period. Requests to review a

copy of, or to review the rural Development/RHS environmental

assessment, upon which this determination is based, or to receive a

copy of the environmental assessment, should be directed to the

general location map of the proposed action is available for pub-P sh in the Rural
De

Development Ottic listed above.

that this
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Price includes

Photo and Art-

work Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 706 Ads must be signed
*Birthday
“Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Cc Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

52.Q
Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck
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CLASSIFIEDS WORE! Join
the hundreds of advertisers who
sell unneeded merchandise
through th classifieds. only $4
for 25 words or less, each addi-
tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid

please! Check or money order.
Deadline each Wednesda 10

a.m. You can count o classifieds!
Cameron Parish Pilot, P. Box

995,- DeQuincy, LA 70!0
.

You

may also try the convenience of

paying for your ad at Clipper
Office Suppl located at 128
School Street in Cameron.

REAL ESTATE

WEST FORK, river frontage,
1/2 acre, trailer, 2 bedroom, 1
bath, (337)490-6837 (pager).
7/12tfe.

IF YOU owe more than you
can sell your home for or if you
are facing foreclosure, please call
Clifton and Associates at 436-
4400. 7/26-8/2c.

GRAND LAKE

LOVEL joe 28 54 cus-

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: All New
Apartments! Near Grand Lake
School. Spacious, two bedroom,
one bath laundry hook-ups,

appliance $550/ month. Deposit
required. Call 598-2171. 7/12-

16¢.
:

GARAGE SALES

HAVE OLD or unusual items
that are still in good condition

Mail to: Ad and payment to P. O.
Box 995, DeQuincy, La 70633 or

stop by Clipper Office Supply,
128 School St. in Cameron.

(337)786-8004.

RV SALES
tom lot in
great neighbor near Grad
Lake School. Double glass win-
dows. Cath. ceiling in living
room, 14 X 40 Cov. patio. All BR

have walk-in closets. No abstract
will d-close by war-

KITE BROS. RV Center has
over 200 units to choose from.

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-

800-456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat
8-12. 1/4tfc.

ranty deed.
Call ERA Moff Real Inand ask for Gra 59!

home or 490-5140 pag 7/12t

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom trail-
er, to be moved, $2300. Call 775-

7993 for more info. 8/2p.

FARRET FOR Sale. year
old female. $100. Comes with all

accessories and cage. Call 538-
2670. 8/2p.

JOHN DEERE 4230 tractor
100 Hp. 4 post canopy, dual

remotes. Very good condition.
337-774-3165 or 337-268-1719.

8/2-16p.

1984 ALLA 24° Boat
with galvanized trailer. Good for

pleasure or fishing boat. Twin 4

cyl. Volvo engin ‘Volvo out dri-
ves. $18,500. For more informa-
tion call 337-598-2667. 8/2-9p.

RIVERSIDE GAS, now sell-

ing propane gas, Bolo Ice Cos
Marshall Street, Cameron, 9

a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon. - Sat., new 5

gallon tanks for sale, 775-598
7/26-8/16p.

FOR SALE: Mobile home 24
X 60 double wide. Three bed-

room, 2 bath. 12” X 46’ screened

porch, 8’ X 8 utility room, vinyl
siding, 538-2344. 8/2-9p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~. Carports ~ Metal

Building ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

s &a
~ Custom Trim ~ RY &

Equipme Covers ~ Metal
Doors ~— Windows. 337-625-
2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5

pm, Sat. 7.am-12 noon. tfe. *

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a sub-

scription to The Cameron Parish
Pilot. Call (337 1786-8004,

(337)786-2870, or 1-800-256-

7323 for rate information. With
advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing
your gift.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and

=

Sand.

Nursery grade topsoil, sand, clay,
limestone, bottom ash. Clearing,
dozer work, housepads. Free

estimates. Owners Butch and
Jackie Bertrand, 337-542-4693.

24 hour answering service, call
337-598-2485. 6/21-9/6p.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are

_

here
again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your
request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office
Supply by 4 p.m. Monday or mail

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA
70633. Ads must be signed.

WORK WANTED

3R CONSTRUCTION, LL€,
Talbert C. Roberts. New Homes,
Remodels, concrete walks, dri-

ves, metal buildings, founda-
tions. State Licensed & Bonded.
Pager: 337-479-9425; Mobile

337-488-6747; Home: 337-786-

4433; Office: 337-494-1058. 8/2-

28p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Pat’s
Restaurant App in Bergbetween 10 a. 8 p.m. 513

Marshall St., ‘Camer 6/l4tfe.

JOB OPENING at South
Cameron Memorial Hospital for

Physical Therapy Tech. Part
tim Monday - Friday. Previo
patieri care and/or clerical back-

ground an asset. Call 542-5236,
Monday - Friday, 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.
for information. 8/2-9c.

JOB OPENING at. South
Cameron Memorial Hospital,
Certified Nurse Aide, 7 on/’ off.

Call 542-5236, Monday - Friday,
7 a.m. - 4 p.m. for information.
8/2-9c.

WANTED: Dependable, clean
and_ energetic Housekeeper.
Apply in person at Cameron
Motel, serious inquiries only.
Must be ready and willing to

work to apply. 8/2-9p.

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

Lake Charles Echo,
July 31, 1886

CAMERON PARISH
We gather the following

items from one of our Lake
Charles attorneys who attended

the regular July jury term of the
District Court of Cameron

Parish, which began on the 19th

inst., and closed last Tuesd
The orange trees on the

Grand Cheniere, which were--

with all the orange trees in
Cameron and Calecasieu--killed

to the ground by the severe

freeze of last winter, have in

many places put up new shoots
from th roots; the young growth
already attaining a height of
nearly four feet. The corn crop
was injured seriously by the
June storm. Cotton suffered
from the same gale and rain, but

promises a much better yield
than was then hoped for. The

general health of the parish is

‘oodgood.

_

The lowest bid--seven hun-
dred and fifty dollars--for pro-
posed repairs to the Courthouse,
was rejected, and it is said this
action will result in the erection

of a new Courthouse. Some new

and commodious residences have
been erected at Leesburg within
the last twelve months, and
there are now ample accommo-

dations for parties attending
Court, and for families, and par-
ties of single individuals who

may wish to enjoy rest and recre-

ation on the Gulf Coast at

Calcasieu Pass; the Gulf being
only two miles below Leesburg.

It is an excellent location for
wild fowl hunting, gathering oys-
ters, catching red fish, green
trout and other varieties, and for

salt water bathing. Capt. Harry
Waitt, the new mail contractor

on the river route from Lake
Charles to Cameron (Leesburg)

has converted his steam pro-
peller, “Alert,” into a neat,
strong, swift-running boat, with
excellent accommodations for

passengers, and the trip each

way, tri-weekly, is made between
7 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Cameron Pilot, August 1, 1968
PORT BILLS SIGNED
Bills creating two port dis-

tricts in Cameron Parish were

among those released Friday by
the governor&# office as having
been signed. The two acts, spon-
sored by Rep. Conway LeBleu,
creates and sets out the powers

and duties of the port and port
commissions.

East Cameron Port, Harbor
and Terminal District comprise
Wards 1 and 2 and will b active
along the Mermentau River.
Wards 3, 4, 5 and.6 make up

‘West Cameron Port, Harbor and
Terminal District.

ie West Cameron dock
board will have the Caleasicu
River and Sabine River under its

jurisdiction, along with that por-
tion of the Intracoastal Canal

running through it.
LeBleu said one of the first

things which the West Cameron
board will face is the deepening

of the section of Calcasieu Pass
which was by-passed by the ship
channel. The “abandoned” sec-

tion is silting up. It is used by
fishing boats and by oil and

industry boats.

PLANT TO BE SOLD
The Pointe Blue Seafoods

plant at Hackberry will be sold
at a United States Marshal&#39;s sale
on Wednesday, Sept. 11 at the

courthouse in Cameron. The sale

there is adequate ventilation.

Cameron Parish Sewer District #1 Customers
— PUBLIC NOTICE —

TO ALL OCCUPANTS AND RESIDENTS:

District #1 will be conducting leak tests in the sanitary sewer system by blowing smoke into

these pipes. This smoke will reveal sources of sewer odors in your neighborhood, as well as

places where storm and other surface waters are entering the sanitary system.

A special non-toxic smoke will be used in these tests. This smoke is manufactured for this

purpose, leaves no residuals or stains and has n effect on plants and animal life. The smoke

ha a distinctive, but not unpleasant odor. Visibility and odor last only a few minutes, where

Because the plumbing appliances in your house or building are connected to the sanitary
sewer system, some of this smoke may enter your house if the:

+ Vents connected to your building&#3 sewer pipes are inadequate, defective or

improperly installed.

+ Traps under sinks, tubs, basins, showers and other drains are ar defective,

improperly installed or missing.

+ Pipes, connections and seal of the wastewater drain system in and under

your are

installed.

have plugs

All residents are advised that if traces of this smoke or its odor enter your house or build-

ing it is an indication that gases and odors from the sewer also may enter. Thes¢ can be both

unpleasant and dangerous as well as a health hazard to the occupants. Location, identifica-

tion and correction of the source of smoke that enters your house is urgently advised.

While the District will render all possible cooperation, the correction of any defects in the

pipes and sewer on private property is the responsibility of the owner. The services of a pro-
fessional plumber are advised.

If you have any questions or desire more information, please telephone the Sewer District

offices during regular office hours at 337-775-5660.

DATES TESTS WILL BE PERFORMED: AUGUST 8, 9, 10, 2001

or are improperly

RUN: July 25

& Aug. 2 (J-56)

is the result of a judgement
against the firm in favor of the
Small Business Administration
which had given the company a

$55,000 loan.
The seafood firm was orga-

nized in 1965 and financed by
th sale of stock to local and area

people and by the SBA loan. A
plant valued at over $100,000
was opened in August that year

to process and freeze crab meat.
At one time 20 or 30 persons

weré employed in the plant.
However, the plant soon ran into
financial difficulties when the

price of crab meat dropped
because of competition from

Japanese imports.
The plant was leased to a

crab meat concern from the New
Orleans area, but this arrange-
ment was dropped and the plant

has been idle and vacant for the

past couple of years.

ecently a buyer offered to

buy the stock of the stockholders
at 10 cents on the dollar but the

stockholders did not agree to this
plan.

With no funds coming in to

pay off the SBA note, the govern-
ment has now foreclosed on the

plant.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

Black News--The annual ses-
sion of the Louisiana Missionary
Baptist State Convention was

held July 21-26 at the Reynard
Junior High School in Lake
Charles. Lester Bartie, Henry

C., and L. L. Bartie, Mr. and
Mrs. Bryant Bartie, Sr.. Mrs.
Frances January, and Mrs. Mary
Cockrell and daughter Drusilla
attended.

Johnson Bayou--
Congratulations are due all over

the bayou this week. Two happy
families welcomed home sons

from overseas. Dale Jinks, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Jinks returned
from, Vietnam while

_

Billy
Caudill, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chuck Caudill, came in from

Germany.
Mr. an Mrs. Alfred Duhon,

John Ed, Kenneth, and Diane
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Guidry,
Darlene and Ricky, recently vis-

ited Hemisfair, the Alamo,
Caverns of Natural Bridges at

San Antonio and visited the Carl
Bennetts in Pleaston, a sister of

Mrs. Duhon.

Bobby _Lord--Highlighting
the annual bazaar sponsored by
members of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Parish in Cameron

Sept. 21, will be country and
western star Bobby Lord, who

with his band, will perform at a

show and a dance.
All Stars--Members of the

Cameron Parish Senior League
All Star team were treated to a

dinner at the Chateau Charles
Restaurant at Lake Charles on

July 19. Mr. and Mrs. Vernie
Welch and Diel LaLande took

the boys to see the Green Berets
at the Paramount Theatre after
lunch.

Gun Club--The Mallard Gun
Club of Cameron has selected

temporaty officers: Donald
elley, chairman; and Jerry

Savoie, secretary.
New recruits--Among those

men entering military service
are M. O. J. LaBove, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George LaBove; Paul A.

Benoit, son of Mr. an Mrs. Guy
J. Benoit; John

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,

In realizing that the
Cameron Parish che Board
members nd its

Superintendent o Schools have
turned their backs on the people

of School District 4, and have no

intention to rescind their NO
vote that closed the Grand
Chenier Elementary School, the
residents of Grand Chenier have
several options.

e can pursue a study from
an Independent School District
and then legislation that will
allow School District 4 to have

an election to remove itself from
the Cameron Parish School
Board as we know it today.
Secondly, we could pursue the
Charter School option. Thirdly,

we could have area legislators
and ACLU verify whether
Grand Chenier School District 4

is being represented in a legal
and just manner since the

majority of the voters live in
Cameron School District 6 and

Creole School District 5
In realizing where the prob-

lems of Grand Chenier School
District 4 commenced, all who

are concerned may want to refer
to a Cameron Parish School

Miller Livestock Markets Inc
DeRidder- LA

Fri. Jul 20 Sat. Jul 21, 2001
Livestock receipts co 875 horses 5 hog 30,

she 18 and goats 78 BABY CALVES: Dairy
85° per HO. beef 10 caspaHeo Calves_1,20-16 p

HEIFER CALVES: 2003b Se 1bett
per Ibs Heifers pe Ib, 200. BSteers 1.00-1.2 per Ib Heifers 85-105 p

400-500 Ibs Steers: .80-1.10 per Ib ‘ist
per Ib, 500-600 ibs steers: 80.90,

Heifers: 75-80 per Ib, 600-700 i steers:

.75-85 per Ib, Heifers: 70-75 per OWS:

Con Ui: £3. pero Con &q p
Ib $39.41 per Ib Slaughte Bulls 48-
55 a tb Feeder Bull 95-60 per lb
COW/CALF PAIRS: per_pair.
PREGNANCY TESTED co 475 675 per

head. HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts 50-55,
medium barrow an gilts 40-48 butcher pigs

$5. Ber Ib feeder pig 80. Sows 300.5
32:38, boars 8-15 per Ib HORSES:i ib GOATS & SHEEP: Per head 35 “8

SAT. AUG 4TH ~*

COMPLETE HERD SELL-LIVESTOCK
100 SALEBAR RD. HWY 278. DEA

A SE LEAT aAREA
7SHD

D

CHOICROSS cows
28 COW /CALF

ONTACT: DAVISxgie)ss ‘AFT 7PM.
AMMY ALL (SS7)468-4007 AFTER 7 P.M.

MILLER (857)786-2995 (OFFICE)

Resolution dated December 7,
1953 whereby School District 10

was created due té the many

problems existing in adminis-
tration and financial thereby
allowing the tax revenue of
Cameron, Creole and Grand
Chenier to be combined.

It is fact in Cameron Parish
that Johnson Bayo is first in
Cameron Parish generating tax
dollars and Grand Chenier is
second in producing tax dollars.
Both communities could easily
pursue Independent or Charter

School Districts as both commu-

nities have the tax base. By
doing either option, the taxpay-
ers, students and school staff in
both communities would realize
finally the fair representation so

long overdue.
The people should have

choice whether or not they want

an Independent chool or

Charter School District. We
have that right as an American
citizen the Freedom of Choice.

Sincerely,
/sfTeddy Broussard

CA F

Coors LiLean Cuisine TV Dinners
All Flavors.

Wony Frenchie

Hunt& Sn Pack Puddin
All Flavor
Bett Crocke Frui RolLu
Asst.. Flavors.

Specials Good Aug. 2° Aug. 8, 2001

Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
We Accept Food Stamps &WI476 Marshall St.

Complete the

Allow Two

appropriate section(s)
CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

‘Weeks For

Cami
+ NOW ACCEPTING eo GHE CAR -

775-521

Cameron

Pilot

Customer Services
below and mail entire coupon to:

70633-0995

Change of Address?
If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.
B. dr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Simmons; John W. Boullion, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Boullion.

Police jury
to meet Mon.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its monthly meet-

ing Monday, Aug. 6 at 5 p.m.
The jury will take action on a

short-term loan to ambulance
Dist. 2, advertise for bids on a

backhoe and accept bids on a

bookmobile chassis and improve-
ments at the Grand Chenier park
dock.

Meeting set

The Cameron Council on

Aging/Area Agency on Aging
Advisory Board will meet at 12

noon, Aug. 20, at the Cameron
Senior Cente 723 Marshall
Street in Cameron all meetings

are open to the public.

STEEL ROOFIN
GALVALUME & PAINTEL

From $925PER SQUARE

- MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES
‘STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

(C Cameron & Calcasieu Parish

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(L Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas.
.

(C Elsewhere In The United States
. . .

welaeluawal
$16.30

- $16.64

- 826.00

The Section Below.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below io Print Your Name and Address In

(1 Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Be Sure To Complete This Section
You&#39 Filled In Above.

From:

Name.

Name and Address
In Addition To Any of The Sections

Address.

City.

Don&# Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

State Zip

4 Cameron &a Caicasieu Parish
Q Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas

.. .

.
O Elsewhere In The United States

...... . 626.00

Sheet)
eS es SS OS ee As eo SD

-
$16.30

+++ B16.64
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NOTICE FOR BIDS
under the authority of theLegitla of the State of Louisiana,

the Cameron Parish School Board wili

rece sealed bids for the jea oF all
surface rights including thright of

range, trapping, hunting, fishin and

farming, on the follo deseri
lands:

SECTION-TOWNSHIP-RANGE
DESCRIPTION

16-12-6 Two iQ miles South of

Calcasieu_ Parish

one- (5 1/2) sal &q of Louisiana

Located off Highway 27;
three (3) miles West of Calcasieu Lake;
bordered on West by North Canal

16-14-10&qu 47.13 acres, bordering
the Southwe corner of Calcasieu

; three (3) ue West of the ship
channe in Cam

6-14-12 &qu (7) miles West of

the Southwest Corner of Sabine Lake
within boundaries ot Sab Refuge;
adjacent to Starks

16-15-15 Two Sa e half (2 1/2
miles East of Sabine River; approxi-
mately two (2) miles North of La.

mee 4 82 in Johnson Bayou.
(A description map may be seen in

the School Board Office during normal

working hours.)
All bids must be sealed; the enve-

lope marked “Bid - Sect aeTownship____, Rang:
be forwarded dhro the

U

Us s &q ‘
the Cameron Parish School Board, P.

not less than $2.00 pe acre for a lease

with a primary term of five years to

end July 31st, 2006. Annual renewal
rentals will be due each year by July

31st, in order to continue the lease in

effect. Cash payment or a certified or

cashier&#39 check, or teller’s check, or an

official check issued by a bank in favor

of the Cameron Parish School Board
for the amount of the annual rental for
the first year shall accompany and be

depo with the bid (no checks other
han types noted above are acceptable)o the rental thus deposited shall be

forfeited to the Board as liquidated
damages if the successful bidder fails

to enter into written contract in accor-

dance with his bid within ten (10) days
after acceptance by the Board. The bid

submitted must include the following
information; Name of Bidder, Address

of Bidder, Phone Number of Bidder.

If farming rights are utilized, bid-
der may offer annual rental plus a frac-
tional part of not less than one-sixth

(4/6) of any and all crops produced and
saved during the year. The value of the
one-sixth (1/6) share shall not be con-

sidered in the awarding of the lease

unless the bidder guarantees a specific
amount which shall be added to and

company the bid. Should the one-

sixth (1/6) value of crops be less than
the cash guarantee pai at the time of

the lease, the Cameron Parish School

Boa shall demand such additio
payment as necessary to bring tl
Cak adjustment to a full one-:

Ext
(1/6) of crops produced and harvested

on any and all listed secti and thir-

ty-five percent (35%) of cash market
value of all alligators harvested by
lessee. Lessor reserves the right to

gather and dispose of alligator eggs
from the lease premises, without any

compensation to lessee.
e surface rights and privileges

gran in the lease are restricted to

‘ange, trapping, hunting farming, and
fishi an these rights shall in no

way, manner, or form interfere with the

granting of a mineral lease or the full
utilization of all rights and privileges

grante in any mineral lease.
It is further agreed and understood

between the contracting parties hereto
that this lease shall be heritable, but

shall not be subject to mortgage,
pledge, hypothecation or seizure and

sale, nor shall the said lease be

assigned, subleased, or otherwise

by the said lessee unless

authorized by prior written approval of

the lessor. Such assignment, sublease

or transfer of said lease shall be subject
s and conditions as may be

deemed proper by the lessor. Terms
and conditions for subleasing may be
obtained by contacting the Cameron
Parish School Board land manager.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board
does not warrant or provi nee or

egress to th leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsi of

lessee.
Bids will be received until the hour

of 4 p.m., August 6, 2001 at which time
all bids received will

be

opened and
considered in public session of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received.

fslJudith Jones

JUDITH JONES,

SeeON PARISHaR
L. C. AMERICAN PRESS

CAMERON PILOT
RUN: July 19, 26, Aug. 2 (JU-23)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana,
the Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting. fishing, and

farming, on the following described
lands for the unexpired term as indi-
cated in the description below:

SECTION-TOWNSHIP-RANGE;

UNEXEI TERM; DESCRIPTION

12-12; 4 years; Located offBanc Canal; ‘near Black Bayou
Field; 2 miles South of Calcasieu-
Camero Line; 3 miles North of Sabin

SCHOOL

fug
16-12-13;

;

three (3) miles East of Sabine River.

‘0 (2) miles South of Calcasieu
Parish Line.

16-14-3; 2 years; Partial Section

(332.96 acres) 3 miles West of

Vermili Paris Line; bordering
Grand Lal

16-14-! _ l year; Located in iaieChenier area; 1/2 mile West
Mormentau River along Little Chen

Highway.
16-14-7; 2 years; Located 3/4 mile

East of Highway 27; mile Northeast

of Creole Intersection.

16-14-14; 2 years; 3 miles East of

Sab Lake on Starks Canal
15-3; 2 years; Located incant henie acon; 8 miles Went of

Vermilion Parish Line.

ua oe Located in

e on thearea; borderedNor by La. High 82; 661.21

16-15-14; 3 years; Nine (9) miles

East of Texas line and one (1) mile

North of Gulf of Mexico in Johnson

Bayou, excluding 20 acres under sepa-
rate lease.

(A descripti map may be seen in

the School Board Office during normal

working hours.)
NOTE: Leaseholders on listed sec-

tions have until July 31, 2001 to renew

the lease. If annual rental payment is

received prior to this date the bids on

these sections will be returned
unopen

All bid must be sealed; the enve-

lope marked “Bi Section 16,

‘Township. Range___” and may be

forwarded throug the US. Mail to the

Cameron Parish School Board, P. O.
Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631, Bidder

must offer an annual rental of not less

than $2.00 per acré for a lease for the

unexpired term as listed above.

ual renewal rentals will be dye
each year by July 31st, in order to con-

tinue the lease in effect Cash payment
or a certified or cashier&#39 check, or

teller’s check, or an official check

issued by a bank in favor of the

Cameron Parish School Board for the

amount of the annual rental for the

first year shall accompany and be

deposited with the bid (no checks other

than types noted above are acceptable)
and the rental thus depos shall be

forfeited to the idated

damages if the successful bid fails

to enter into written contract in accor-

dance with his bid within ten (10) days
after acceptance by the Board. The bid

submitted mu include. the following
information: Name of Bidder, Address

of Bidd Phon Number of Bidder.
Bidders are remind tha the

lease is for the unexpired ter
Ir farming Tights are utiliz bid-

der may offer annual rental plus a frac-
tional part of not less than one-sixth

(1/6) of any and all crops produced and

saved during the year. The value of the

one-sixth (1/6) share shall not be con-

sidered in the awarding of the lease
unless the bidder guarantees a specific

amount whic shall be added to and

accompany th bid. Should the one-

Sock {U val of rope be less than
the cash guarantee paid at the time of
the lease, the Cameron Parish School

Board shall demand such additional

payment as necessary to bring the
value adjustment to a full one-sixth

(1/6) of crops produced and harvested

on any and all listed sections, and thir-

ty-five percent (35%) of cash market
value of all alligators harvested by
lessee. Lessor reserves the right to

gather and dispose of alligator eggs
from the lease premises, without any

compensation to lessee.
¢ surface rights and privileges

granted in the lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no

‘way, mann or form interfere with the

grantin of a mineral lease o the full
Stilizati of all rights and privileges
grante in any mineral lease

Tt is further agreed and understood

between the contracting parties hereto
that this lease shall be heritable, but
shall not be subject to mortgage.
pledge, hypothecation or seizure and

sal nor shall the said lease be

gned, subleased, or otherwise
transferr by the sai lessee unless

authorized by prior written approval of

the lessor. Such assignment, sublease

o transfer of said lease shall be subject,
to terms and conditions as may be
deemed proper by the lessor. ‘lerms

and conditions for subleasing may be

obtained by contacting the Cameron

Parish School Board land manager.
T Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility of

lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour
of 4:00 p.m., August 6, 2001 at which

time all bids received will be opened
and considered in public session of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
1 rves the right to

reject any and all bids received.

a

BY:

/s/Judith Jones
JUDITH JONES,

SUPERINTENDENT
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD0.
L. C. AMERICAN PRESS

CAMERON PILOT

RUN: July 19, 26, Aug. 2 (JU-24)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Parish School
Board of the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana (the “Governing
Authority”), acting as the governing
authority of B ch District No. 5,
Cameron Louisiana ithe

ye on one, 2001, NOTICE IS
REBY G that a ‘speci elec-to will be held within the district on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2001, and
that at the sai electio there will be

thereto; purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings an other
school related facilities, and acquiring

the and furnish-

ings therefo title to which shall be in

the public; which bonds will be general
obligations of the district and will be

payable from ad valorem taxes to be

levied and collected in the manner pro-
vided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constituti of the Stat of Louisiana

SPi974 and statutory autho supple-
mental ?

e said special election will be
held at the following polling places sit-

uated within the District, which polls
will open at six o’clock ( a.m., and

close at eight o&#39;cl (8 p.m., in

accordance with the provisions of La.

R.S. 18:541, to-wit:

POLLIPLACDistrict 1, inct 1, Multi-

Purpose Bldg. 55 C Beach Hwy,
Johnson Bayou (IN P

Diotrce 2, Precinct 1 Hackberry
Recreation Cente oe Rec. Circle,

Hackberry (IN P
‘The pulling places an forth above

are hereby designated as the polling
places at which to hold the said elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-i

Charge and Commissioners, respec-
tively, shall be those persons designat-
ed according to law.

The said special election will be
held in accordance wit the applicprovisions of Chapt

d Chapter 6B of Tit
Louisiana Revis

amended, and other constitutional and

statutory authority, and the officers

appointed to hold the said election, as,

provided in this Notice of Special
Election, or such substitutes therefor

as may be selected and designated in

accordance with La. K.S. 18:1287, will
ake due returns thereof to said

Governing Authority, and NOTICE IS

HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the

Governing Authority will meet at its

regular mecting place, the School
Board Office, Dewey St., Cameron,

Louisia on’ MONDAY, NOVEMBER
5, 2001, at FOUR O&#39;CLOC (4:00)
P.M., an shall then and there in open
and public session proceed to examine

and canvass the returns and declare
the result of the said special election.
All registered voters of the District are

entitled to vate at said special election
and voting machines will be use:

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 9th

day af July, 2001.
/s/Pat Howerton

President

ATTEST:

dstdudith Jon
Secretary
RUN: dul 26, Aug.

2,

9, 16 - JU82

PUBLIC NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR REVIEW

OF LISTINGS
Notice is hereby given that I have

completed the listings of all property in

the Parish of Cameron and have estab-

lished the valuations thereon; and that
the said listings will be exposed in my
office at the Cameron Parish

Courthouse, Room 24, for publi
inspec and correction for a period

5 calendar days, beginningWednes August 1 20 at 8:00

a.m. and ending at 4:00 p.m. August
23° 2001. Any taxp ‘desiving. to

examine his/her assessment is request-
ed to call during the 15 day period.
Forms for appeals are available to tax-

payers and must be filed in pers or

b certified mail
b

.m.

tember 5, 2001 with the CameronPari Police Jury at the Police Jury
nnex.

R. E. “Bobby” Conner, CLA

Cameron Parish Assessor

RUN: July 2

-

Aug. 2 - JU40

NOTIPublic of

_

Federal

onsistency revie of a Proposed
jal Exploration Plan by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana

Department of Natur Resources for
the Plan’s consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Progr:
‘Applicant: Murphy Explora

Production Company, Post Office Box
61780, New Orleans, Louisiana 70161.

Location: East Cameron Block 187,
OCS-G-22586, Lease Offering- Date:

March 28, 2001.

jescription: Proposed exploration
plan for th above area provides for the

exploration of oil and gas. Exploration
activities shall include drilling from a

jack drilling rig and transport of

ing crews and equipment by heli-
copt andor cargo vessel

onshore base of Cameron, Lou!
No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be located

near or affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described abov
is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Section Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-
mit comments to the Department of

rs in

the distri qualifi and entitled to

vote at the said election under the
Constitution and Laws ofthe State of

Louisiana and the Constitution of the

United States, the following proposi-
tion, to-wit:

rarrat PROPOSITION
|ARY: po gueSCHO DISTR NO

CAMERON ed TODISI 3
ISSUE $3,200,000 OF 10-YEAR GEN-
ERAL OBLIGATION BONDS FOR

THE PURPOSE OF ACQUIRING
AND/OR IMPROVING LAN FOR
BUILDING SITES

GROUNDS, “INCLU
oreo OF NECESSARY SIDE-

W D STREETS ADJACENTTHER PURCHASING, ERECT.
ING BND IO IMPROVING SCHOOL

BUILDINGS AND OTHER
RELATED FACILITIES,
ACQUIRING, THE NECES
EQUIPMENT AND FURNISHINGS

THERE SAID BONDS TO BE
RAL OBLIGATIONS OF SAIDSCH DISTRICT AND TO BE

PAYABLE FROM AD VALOREM
&quot;AX

STATEMENT OF’ PROPOSITION:
Shall School district No. five, Cameron

parish, Loui *

debt and issue bonds to the amou of

Three Million Two Hundred Thousand

Dollars ($3,200,000), to run not to

exceed ten (10) years for date thereof,
with interest at a rate not exceeding

PLAY-
CON-

gro
essary sidewalks and streets adjacent

Natural cee _

Coastal
Secti ocs

Ela Post Office Bo 44487, Baton

uge, Louisiana 70804-4487.Co must be received within 15

d of the date of this notice orda after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management

rograms.
Run: Aug. 2 (A-1)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER AND.

s #

JUNE 28, 2001

The Cameron Parish Water and
Sewer District No. 1 board met in reg-
ular session on Thursday, June 28,
2001 at 7:00 p.m. in the Board Room

located at 126 Ann Street, in the vil-

lage of Cameron, Louisiana.
embers present

—

were: Jimmy
Kelley, Bobby Doxey, J. C. Murphy, Ron

Johnson, Tammy| Peshoff, Chris
Hebert, and Lloyd Carroll.

Guest: George LeBoHarper and Danny Harpe:
Board President J.C. Mur called

the meeting to order.

On motion by Ro Johnson and sec-

Lonnie

agenda: Contract for auditors, Little
and Banks.

he minutes for the previous

foa meeting were approved as

On a motion by Jimmy Kelley and
seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried

that the a statements be

accepted as

On moti b Ro Johnson and

y Jimmy Kelley and carried
that th bills for the month be pai

On a motion by R Johnson and

seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried

that the board hire Lonnie Harper and
Associates to get the cost and scope of

the project to correct the sewer prob-
lem on Fulton Street.

‘On a motion by Bobby Doxey and

seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that the board follow the change
authorized by the state legislature and

establish a capitalization threshold of

$1000.00.
On a motion by Tammy Peshoff and

seconded by Ro Johnson and carried
that the board hir Kimberly Doxey as

a summer hand. Yeas 6 Nay 0 Bobby
Doxey - Abstained.

On a motion by Chris Hebert and
seconded by Ron Johnson and carried

that the board hire the auditing firm of
Little and Banks to do the water and

sewer audits for the ne 2 years,
On a motion by Lloyd Carroll and

seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried
that there being no further business

that the meeting stand adjourned.
isfLori anc

Sec.
Js/3. C. Murphy, President

Cam. Water & Sewer Dist.

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal consisten-

gy review o a Proposed Initial

Developmental Operations
Coordination Docume by the Coastal

Management ction/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the plan&# consistency with the
Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.

‘Applicant: OEDC Exploration &

Production, L. 1600 Sm StreSuite 4600,

Locatio: easi

West Camero Block 41, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Development activi-

ties will include drilling, completion
and testing of one well, installation ofa

minimal well protector structure, and

commence production via a propose
lease pipeline. Support operations will

be from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

expected to b affected by these activi-
ties.

s copy of the plan described above

able for inspection at the
Coas Management Section Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and

_

Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

ae renien Office hour 8:00
AM

to

&
PM, Monday throughFrid The ic is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Department of

Trahan, Tan Marie, Grand Chenier;

Du mn

Venable, Lerey J. Cameron; Wei
Mitchel, Creol Weir, Paul F.

Jr., Creole; Welc “Tammy 1.

Hackberry; Wel Tamra H.

Hackberry; Williams, Srbar He bak
Charles; Yanuchi, Vincent Thoma
Lake Charles Young, Angie Nicole,

NOTICE

Pab Notice of Federal consisten-

of a Proposed Joint Initial
Explorat Plan’ by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for
the plan’s consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.
‘Applicant: oes 9 OperaPetroleum Comp: Canal

Street, Natchez, Bies 39
_Eeea Cal perating

troleum ‘Com Leases OCS-GD TeNsa877, East Cameron Blocks

90/94, Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling, completion,
and potential testing “of two (2)
exploratory wells. Support operations

will be from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
ensitive species *or habitats are

expected to be affected by these activi-

ties.

‘A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Section Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

couge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Department of
Natural Resources Soastal

Management Section, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana

_

70804-4487,
Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Aug. 2 - AG
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LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

the Louisiana &quot; Statutes of

1 0, é public hearin will be held inNatural Hesc ‘oast
Sectiot ocs

Plans, Post Office Bo 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana

—

70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

da} r the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.

Th public notice is provided to meet

requirements of the NOAARegula on Federal Consistency
with appro Coastal Management
Program:
Run: Au 2 (A-4)

CIVIL JURY LIST
The following Cameron Parish resi-

dent have been summoned to appear
in Cameron District Court on Sept. 10,
2001 as potential Civil Jurors:

Abadie, Brennan A., Lake Charles,
Abshire,’ Adoinise &q Camero

Abundiz, Gonzales M., Cameron;
Aguire,” Linda’ M. &quot;Hackbe
Alexander, Judy M., Cameron;
Armstrong, Johnny L., Grand Chenier;
Arnett, Tracy Bland, Cameron; Ball,
Vincent Lorenzo, Cameron;

Boone, Berna M., Bell City
Boudreaux, Regina Cameron;

Brewer, W. J., Hackberry; Bridges,

Coo C. Creole; Bult, Kirk A., Lake

Campbel Randall L., Creole;
Choate, lice Cameron;
Constance, James W. Jr., Cameron;

Gra Lisa D.. Lake Charles; Crain,
Albert J., Grand Chenier; DevFau M., Hackberry: Dick

Cameron; Dillon, Sheila ra
Charles; Doxey. Barb C., Camero
Duhon, ‘Christina G.,
Dupui Sheila B Lake Charles,

Erikowa, Smart Oritsejol, Cameron;
Faul, Patrick, Ragley

|

Fontenot,
Jeanette D., Cameron; Fowler, Jared

A., Lake Charles;
Dwayne,

_

Hackberr:
‘Tommie L., Hac!

Gothreaux, Myrle 5

Gray, Wendy R., Hackberry; Gri

Lisa H., Lake Charles; Guidry, Jodie

L., Lak Charle “Guill Judy A.,
ry, Li M., Cameron;

Hahei, Carer ta rt,Lake Charles: Hendrix, Core
Sreole; Hewitt, Carrie L.Hiekn Israel, King §., Cameron;

January, &quot;W Grand Chenier;
Jinks, Dustin K., Hackberry; Julian,

meron; Kohner,
Harriet Hackberry; LaBove, Robert

ake Charles; LaBove, Tamm C.,
Creole;

Landry,
n Sweetlake;a Tin D., Hackberry LoBlaTa L Cameras LeBoeuf,

Velma M., Lake Charles; Leija
Herminia Garcia Cameron; Lemair:

Aaron S., Gueydan; Maddox, Lisa
Hackberr

Mallett, Crystal M., Camer

Marce
;
Marg T., Gra Chenie

McClu eron;Mecr Ji
mes

E.,

Camero Miller,
Jules, Cameron; Miller, Teffany A.,

Creole; Moore, Chester N., Cam
Morales, Patricia R., La

Morgan, Marcus A.. Lake

Morvant, Brent M., LaCha
,

Robert
“Pregea

‘

“

Cameron;

|

Primeaux,
s R.

Jr.,
Cameron; Pugh, C

D.

& G., Bell City; Rougeau,
Sanders, Tommy J.,

,
Bernadette R.,

Hackberry; irez, Sheilah J.

Hackberry; Soliz, Javier, Cameron:
Sonnier, Brent

R.,

Gueydan; Sonnic
-

Keith J., Lake Charles; Steinauer,
Patricia A. Cameron; Stelly, Stephen

B,, Grand Chenier; Swire, Ernest,

Hackberry;Theri Donald_ M., Cameron;

Theriot, Milton D., Cameron; Theriot,
Patricia Lake Charles, Theriot,

‘ammie
ee.

Grand Chenier;
Thibodeaux, John S., Hackberry;
Thibodeaux, Pierre, Lake Charles;

1stFloSis Land &amp;cltetural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00 am., on

TUR AUGUST 28, 2001, upthe application of SWORL!

EXPLORA & PRODUC
N ouch hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence
relative to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to th following
Felating to the 12, Sand. Reserv

A, in the Kings Ba Field, Cameron.

Parish, Louisiana
1 To establish rules and regulations

and to create a single drilling and pro-
duction unit for the exploration for and

production of gas and condensate from
the 12,200’ Sand, Reservoir A, said unit

to be designated 12200 RA SUA as

shown on the plat submitted with the

applicat2. Te force pool and integrate all separatel owned tracts, mineral
and other property interests within the

proposed unit, with each separate tract

sharing in un producti on a surface

acre basis of p
3 “esign ‘Transworld

Exploration & Production, Inc. as oper-
ator of the propose unit

0 de the Transworld

Exploration & Production, Inc. - Reina
No. 1 Well as unit well for the proposed
unit.

5 To provide that any future wells

drilled to the 12,200’ Sand, Reservoir
A, should be exempt from the spacing

provisions of Statewide Order No. 29-

E.

6. To provide that the Commissioner

of Conservation should be authoriz
to reclassify the ree upp!

mental order without the sity of
public hearing should th produ

characteristics of& suc!

change and evidence to just
ification is ee ae y and

Commissioner of

Es

accepte!
Conservation.

7 To consider such other matters as

may be pertin
‘The 12,200’ Sand, Reservoir A, in the

Kings Bayou Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, is hereby defined as being

that gas and condensate bearing sand
encountered between the depths of

12,394& and. 12.4 (ELM) in the
‘Transworl Exploration & Production,
Ine. (formerly She West B&am Inc)

- M Reina No. Well (OH) located in

Section 35, Township 14 South, Range
7 West.

A Plat is available for inspection in

the Office of C

Rouge and Lafa:
All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof
Y ORDER OF:

PHILIP N. ASPRODITES
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION

Baton Rou L
7/1
e

Ir

|

ACCOMMODIATIONS ARE

REQUIRED UNDER AMERICANS

WITH DISABILI ACT. PLEASE

CONT DEPARTMENT OF NAT-

AL RESOU PERSONSECTI ATP 9439

BATON ROUGE. L 70804- I
WRI

|

O8 BY TELEPHONE
2134 BETWEEN THEHOU OF 8:00 AM, AND 4:30 PM.

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY WITHIN
TEN (10) WORKING DAYS OF THE

HEARING DATE.

RUN: Aug. 2-A8

AUTO BID
Bids will be accepted by Cameron

Parish Sheriff for the purchase of four

(4) 2001 Ford Crown Victoria Police

Interceptors. Specifications can be

obtained at Cameron Parish Sheriff
Office, P. O Box 1250 Givil Dept.,
Cameron,. La 70631 and bids must be
delivered’ to the above address on or

before 9:00 a.m. Monday Aug. 20, 2001
‘Th right is reserved by the Sheriff to

reject any and all or to accept any bids
which in th opinion of the Sheriff will

be of th best interest of the Parish of

Cameron and the Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39; Department.

/s/James R. Savoie
James R. Savoie, Sheriff

RUN: Aug. 2, 9, 16, - A9

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
AGENDA

AUG 6, 20
Call too

2. Pledge of Alleg
3. Reading of Mim
4. Resolution -

Cliffo Jinks.
5. Resolution - Enterprise Zo

6 Resolution - Federal Revenu
Sharin,

7. Dril illing and Pipeline Permits:Caste Bnergyt ine.» North Holly
Beach, Sect 29, T148, R1IW, deil
pad refurbishment ‘LaTerre Co.

Etp Su No Well), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

b. Ballard Exploration Company,
Inc. - Grand Chenier, Section 33, T13S,
RSW, (proposed Miami Corporati “

Well’ No. 001), Cameron Parish,

Louisi (010804)

anti Operating Company -

Hackb Black Bayou Area Section

21, T12S, R12W, (proposed board road,
drill site & structures for drilling the

m #2 Well (alternate), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, (0108d. Castex Energy, Inc. - North Holly
Beach, Section 31, T14S, R11W, (driil

pad refurbishment for Castex Energy,
Inc. - LaTerre Co. Ltd. SB No. 3 Well

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010806)
e. Castex Energy, Inc. - North Holly

Beach, Section 32, T14S, R11W,
{Castex Ener Inc. “LaTerre Co.,Ltd.

SB No.

4

Well), Cameron Parish,Louisy (010807)
f. ‘Caskids Opera Company -

Lowry, Section 11, T12S, R4W, (pro-
posed well location - Ciaude Boudreaux
Well #1), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(010808)

g. Sam Gary, Jr. & Associates, Inc. -

Hackberry, Section 9, 10, 15, 16, 17, 18

and 19, T12S, R10 ‘pro side
track an dredging S.L. 42 No. 18 ST

3), goam Parish, Louisia
(010812Sa Gary, Jr. & Associ Inc. -
Northwest Hackberry, Section 8 & 9,
T12S Ri2W (proposed ‘osat for
Bonne Terre Exp. Co., LLC, et al. No.

1, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(010813)
i, Sam Gary, Jr, &a Associates, Inc. -

Northwest. Hackb Section 20,
T12S R12W, (proposed location for
Bonne Terre Exp. Co, LLC, et al. No.

2), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(010814
j. Rimco Production Company, Inc. -

Northwest Hackberry, Section 8, T125,
R12W, (proposed shell pad & struc:

tures for drilling the Watkins 221-

Sidetrack), fameron Parish,
Louisiana. (010816)

k Rimco Production Company, Inc. -

Northwest Hackberry, Section 18,
T12S, R12W, (proposed shell pad &

structures for drilling the Watkins 225-

Sidetrack),

|

Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (010817)

1 Rimco Production Company, Inc. -

Northwest “Matkperry, Section 18,
T12S, R12W, (proposed shell pad &

structures for drilling the Watkins 232-

Sigetrack #2 Well), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (010818)

m. Rimco Production Company, Inc.
- Northwest Hackberry, Section 17,
T12S, R12W, (proposed shell pad &

structures for drilling the Watkins No.

245-Sidetrack Well), Cameron Paris!
Louisiana. (010819)

imco Production Company, Ine. -

Northwest Hackberry, Section 17 8 20,
T12S, R12W, (proposed 4” flowlines),

‘Cam Parish, Louisiana. (010821)

her Permits:
a.

Jam Kim Fawvor

-

Grand

Chenier, Section 7 & 1 T15 RSW,
(proposed levee restoration), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. (010802)

b Sabine National Wildlife Refuge -

North Holly Beach, Section 2, &#39
R11W, (rehabilitation of Sabin N

recreational area parking

_

lots),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010803)

c. Cameron Parish Gravity District
#5 - Grand Chenier, Section 10, T14S,
R5W, (proposed water control structure

in the Humble Canal area), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (010809)

.

Asco - Cameron, Section 5, T15S,
ROW, (proposed dredging, fill, bulk-
hea an site grading), Cameron Paris!

Louisi (010811)
john R. Laseter - Klondike,Secti 2, TIS, RAW, (construct and

maintain a timber wharf and sundeck),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010811)

f, Cameron Parish Gravity District 7
- Johnson Bayou, Section 9, T15
R1AW, (proposed culvert replaceme
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010815)

g Tommy G.&#39;
- North Grand

Chenier, Section 16, T14S, R3W, (deep-
ening Colligan Bayo &quot;Camero

Parish, Louisiana. (010820)
9 Appointment:
a. Johnson Bayou Recreation Dist..-

2 appointmb Recreation Dist. #7

¢. Recreation Di #6 - John LeBlanc
+ resigned - Mar, rkBeachfr Dev. Dist. #2 -

Jennifer Picou - resigned - Gary
Primeaux

Vater #1 -

Ro Johnson - resi;

«vertise for Bids

a, Backhoes

11 Acceptance of Bids:
a. Bookmobile Chassis

b Project 2001-10 - Dock

Improvements at GC Park

12. President Authority to Sign
‘SWLA Partnership for. Beono

avelopment
13. Proces Verbal - Fire Dist. #14

14. Short-Term Loan - Ambulance

Dist, #2

15, Amend Contract - Cameron

Parish Sales Rep
Treasurer&#39;s Report

17, Set Septe meeting date -

19. Staff Re
RUN Aug. 2 - A10
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Schools.

By JERRY WISE

Cameron Parish

—

School

Board members found them-

selves equally divided on an

expenditure involving South
Cameron High School at their

meeting Monday but then
reached a compromise.

South ‘Cameron Head Coach
*

Parry LaLande appeared before
the board to request a loan from

the board to be used to install a

sprinkler system on the school’s
football field. The board had ear-

lier asked for bids on the work
but reje the only bid as being
too LaLan told the board if

they would loan the school the

money for the sprinkler the

Athletic Boosters would repay
the loan over several years.

Board Member Bill Morris
said he saw no reason why the

scho should have to e
ota en“bum” the money for

ments for the football fiel ‘an
made a motion that the boar
fund the entire amount up to

$12,000.
Board Member Clifton

Morris disagreed urging the
board accept LaLande’s propos-

&

The board then deadlocked 3

to 3 on Bill Morris’s motion, with

13th check

appreciated
by teachers

The “13th check” recently
paid to Cameron Parish School

teachers was greatly appreciat-
ed, Supt. Judy Jones told the

School. Board Monday She read
to the board letters from two

teachers thanking them for the

extra check.
The School Board some

months ago agreed to give teach-

ers an extra “13th check” each

year if there is enough surplus in

the budget to do so, The check

was not considered a raise.
Cameron Parish historically

has been among the top payers
of teachers in the state for years,

primarily due to additional
funds that it has received from

oil and gas revenues and also
due to the difficulty in getting
teachers to move to a so-called
“remote” area.

In another teacher related

move, the board agreed to pay all
teachers working after hours in

school programs, such as tutor-

ing, home-bound and summer

school, $25 an hour.

Supt. Jones said that the

board had been paying different

hourly rates in the various pro-

grams and that it was necessary
to pay the same top hour wage to

all in order to secure teachers for

these programs.
She said she almost had to

“beg, borrow or steal” teachers
for these programs as they want-

ed to go home after scho hours.

great-great-grandmother.
great-grandmother;

Duhon, grandmother.

Crochet,
holding er lenigu Callie Breann Gaspard;

PICTURED ABOVE ARE South Cameron High School stu-

dents; Mika Benoit, Scott Myers, Dakota Boudreaux and Erin

Dinger dressed in the new uniforms for Cameron Parish

S. Cameron sprinkler
system gets approval

Glenda Abshire and Tony
Johnson supporting him, and

position. Because of a tie, the

motion failed.
Bill Morris then offered a

new motion that the board pay
$6,000 of the sprinkler’s cost

with the South Cameron Athletic
Assoc. paying for the rest. The

motion, which provided for a

$6,000 loan to be repaid at $1000
a year by the Athletic Assoc., was

passed unanimously.

Cameron
students

score high
Cameron Parish students

are continuing to score signifi
cantly higher than Louisiana&#39;s

statewide average across

grade levels in testing, the
Cameron Parish School Board

was told by staff members

Willyne Kestel, Stephanie
Rodrigue and Nancy Boudreaux

Monday.
Specifically, in the high

stakes testing grades, Cameron

parish students’ ranks are as fol-

low rade ndBaAgheni art w 4th
in
in

mathematics.
Grade

English/language art aa “4t i

in

mathematics
Grade 10 - tied for Ist in

English/language arts and 2nd
in mathematics.

All student scores are

included, regular and special
education.

Leases are

awarded by
School Board

Surface leases on several
Cameron Parish School Board
sections were awarded by the

board at its monthly meeting
Monday.

Surface leases are usually for

hunting, although some are for

trapping or farming.
Pine Pasture LLD was the

ccess[ul bidder on Section 16-2 6 at Sweetlake with a bid of

$6,550. Other bidders were

Malcolm Savoie, Pintail Realty
and Ronald Brewer.

Joseph Suarez submitted the

only bid, $15,050 on Section 16-

13-10 south of Hackberry.
Pintail Realty was the only

bidder on Section 16-14-10 on

Rabbit Island (only 47 acres)

with a bid of $102.

Tommy Coyle got Section 16-

14-12 north of Holly Beach with
the bid of $3,272. Pintail Realty
was the other bidder,

Scott Granger got Section 16-

15-15 with a bid of $3,600.
Pintail Realty also bid.

There were no bids on leases

with renewals due July 31.

FIVE GENERAT are shown here. Seated is Nita Conner,
Standing, from left are Genelle

Brandi Duhon Gaspard, mother,
and Debbie

TwA28-LB822 YH ASINOY NOLYE
AMOYET

ol ?ata- canennaaeta
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CREOLE BOY SCOUTS Matthew Guillory, left, and Parry Dean
LaLande received their Eagle Scout badges at a Court of Honor
held July 29 at the KC Hall.

Cameron Par. projects
are given approval

(AMERICAN PRESS)
Calcasieu ai Cameron

parishes have received prelimi-
nary approval for projects under

a program meant to alleviate

impact of oi] and gas production
in the state.

Congress approve $26.4 mil-

lion to be spent in Louisiana for

the Coastal Impact Assistance

Program. The state has

approved the projects and sent

them to the Nationa! Oceanic

and Atmospheric Administration
for final approval. NOAA has
until Sept. 30_to review the pro-

je

For the Holly Beach area.

$4.7 million was requested for

beach nourishment and impro
ments to the break

total of 1.7 million cubic yards of

sand would be used to build a 50-

foot-wide,  5-foot-tall berm

behind the breakwaters. The

total coast of the project

is

$1million. Project organizer:

requested the rest of ihe mon
from the state.

Superior Road in Hackberry
could be overlaid with asphali.
Oilfield traffic has deteriorated

the road, according to Tina Horn,

Cameron Parish Police

administrator. The

ports oilfield traffic going to

Gum Cove, Shell Western,
Amoco, West. Hackberry and
Black Lake Oil and Gas Fields

Th total cost of the project is

$472,000
A boat launch would be put

along the Industrial Canal athe Intercoastal Waterw Th
launch would be 50 feet wide an

have 40 asph parking spaces
and a security fence. The total

c of the project would be

900. The Caleasieu. Parish
Polic Jury applied for the fand:

Awater control structure was

proposed for the Mermentau
River Basin, just northwest of

the La. 8 Mermentau River

Bridge. which connects the
Grand Chenier community to

the Oak Grove community. The

upstream end would be located

near the end of Kings Bayou.
The downstream end would be

north of Mermentau River Road.
The projec will protect 4,200

and beco a

r intrusion barrier

relief valve in times of flood
The total cost is $169,190.

Jury
road sup-

Cell phone, pager ban

considered by S. Board

By JERRY WISE

Should cell phone
pagers be banned in

Parish Schools and on

and

meron

school

grounds?
That is the question that was

put to

School
the Cameron Parish

Board at its meeting
ic

tha. might
as outlined to

the board by Supervisor Uland

Guidry. The propos could affect

students, teachers and v:

Supt. Judy Jones said the
policy was one being mandated
to the parish by the state. She

said some of the reasoning
behind the ban was to prevent
teachers or staff from conducting

private business while at work

at school.
Several board

argued that such a ban
needed and was not practical
School Board Presid Pat

Howerton said that would mean

he would have to take off his

pager every time he visited

Grand lake School. Someone else

members

wa not

questioned how such a ban could

be enforced at football games

Supt. Jones sa that one

provision of the suggested policy
was that it be enforce
discretion of each principal.

Board members indicated that

the policy would have to be

watered down lot for them to

accept it

The board also heard a sug-
gestion that it amend its policy

concerning students bringing
dangerous weapons on school

grounds to include teachers and
staff.

ne

Board Member Clifton

M ris poin out that one pro-
vision of the

_

policy--th
weapons

co not be brought
within 1000 feet of school

grounds--was impractical since
Johnson Bayou and other

schools are located less than

1000 feet from highways on

which hunting guns are trans-

form policy, khaki colored socks

approved.

New district is considered

At a.meeting attended by
about 30 Grand Chenier res

dents Monday night it w:

decided to look into the possibil-
ity of forming an independent
school distri-t f settigg up a

charter school if the community
Grand Chenier Elementary

School was closed by the

Cameron Parish School Board at

the end of last schovl term

because of declining enrollment
The Grand™ senier .udents
will go to th South Cameron

Elementary School this coming

year.

The Grand Chenier group
was sue ful in getting an

election to vote on the recall of

School Board Member Bill

Morris on Oct. 20. Although
Morris was one of the two school

board members who voted

against closing the Grand

Chenier school, the recall “sup-

porters said he didn&#3 do enough
to keep the school open

Dorothy Theriot, 1 spokes-
man for the recall group, said

the group lookin. into any

option to keep our little school

open.”

ange to the school uni-
.

CAMER PARISH Libr employ Becky Primea and

JoDee Roberts are shown trying out the new barcode scanner of

the library’s new automation system which will be in operation
in a few weeks.

Cameron Library
_

is being automated
The Cameron Parish Library

is in the proce of installing its

new automation system which
will not only enable the library

to vastly improve its syste for
keeping up with books and

materials but also make its cat-

alog available on the internet.

Library employees are busy
applying barcodes to some

48,000 book in the library this

week, rlotte

—

Trosclair,
librarian, say

be finished with the new

automation program in the next

couple of weeks. By automating
the library the patrons will be

able to use a computer to see

what books are in the library
and whether they are checked

out, make reservations, and
search the library&#39; online cata-

By using the new automation
‘tem the library plans to

reamline the checking in and

out of books, enhance the cata-

loging process, and bring the

Cameron sh Library i

ihe new digital age ‘for

library patron’s convenience.
All patrons will have to fill

out new library cards and be
issued new cards with barcodes

on them. This will allow patrons
to see what items that they have

checked out and to reserve ant

check: out books, videos and
audio books in theit name. the

new library cards will be avail-

The Cameron Parish

Library&#3 online catalog can be

found on the Internet at the new

homepage at:

http://Awww.cameron.lib.la.us/.
Although the new homepage is
under ¢onstruction, the library’s
online catalog can still be
accessed under links along with
other databases that are helpful

to the people of Cameron.
‘rom the convenience of your

own home or work, you can

search the online catalog to see

if videos, books, magazines, cas-

settes, or CD’s are at the library
and then put reservations on

automation of the

library is one of the projects that

Mrs. Trosclair and her staff have

been working on’ for the last

year. Some of the other projects
include the installation of four

new branches in the parish and
the purchase of a new bookmo-
bile.

$9.6 million H. Beach

project gets approval
By LIZ MAPLES

American Press

The Holly Beac project was

approved for $9.6 million on

‘Tuesday.
About 1.7 million cubie yards

of sand would be dredged from
offshore and used to build up the

shoreline around Holly Beach.
Work could begin as early
Apr 2002.

State officials have said that
the project will protect La. 82

and the Constance Beach and

Gulf Breeze communities. The
state highwa is the only evacu-

ation route for coastal residents
and protects about 50,000 acres

of salt marsh

The $9
from the

million will come

Soastal Wetlands

Planning, Protection and

Restoration Act, or the Breaux

Act. The Louisiana Coastal
Wetlands Conservation and
Restoration Task Force oversees

the funds from that act, an

approved the project Tuesday.
The cost of the project is $18

million. The state has been

working on other sources for the
rest of the money.

Since the first shoreline sur-

vey of the Holly Beach area was

made in 1883, more than 900

feet of land has eroded in front of

Constance Beach.

The project has received
state approval for $4.6 million in

the Coastal Impact Assistance

Plan. Final approval from a fed-
eral agency is expected in

September.

Drug program discontinued

The IDFY (International

Drug Free Youth) program has

been discontinued in Cameron

Parish Schools due to Lake
Charles Memorial. hospita no

longer providing financial sup-

port for it, Supervisor Uland

Guidry told the Cameron Parish

School Board Monday.
Under the program students

in grades 8 through 12 who

agreed to be tested for drugs

were given special discounts by
stores, Guidry said.

le said that the hospital no

longer had the funds to continue

the program in Cameron parish
although it was doing so in

Calcasieu.
Board member Tony Johnson

said he thought it was a good
program and he hated to see it
discontinued.

CAMERON STATE BANK has announced plans to open a new

branch in DeQuincy in the near future. Shown above with the

sign announcing the branch are, from left: Dorothy Bushnell,
branch manager; Roy Raftery, Jr., president and CEO; Osey

McGee, commercial lender; and Elmo Sartin, Sr., regional man-

ager. Cameron State Bank originated in Cameron Parish and
has five branches here--Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Grand
Lake, and Hackberry.



ROYCE DICKERSON
eral services for Royce

Dickerson 66, of Hackberry,
were held Friday, Aug. 3 in
Robinson Funeral Home.
Officiating was Rev. Jimmy

anner. Burial was in the New
Hackberry Cemetery.

Mr. Dickerson died Tuesday,
July 31, 2001, in a Houston hos-

Bite
fas a resident ofHadth for 25 years. Over

the years he worked for Ryder
Truck Lines, Sea-Land Services,

H. White Constructio Dunham
Price and Transit Mix from
which h retired. He owned and

operated Hackberry General
Merchandise Store. He graduat-

ed from Pasadena High School
in 1951.

Mr. Dickerson was president
of Gravity Drainage Board #9 of

Cameron Parish and a member
of the Bayou Oaks Country

» Club.
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Survivors include his wife,
Barbara Dickerson, Hackberry;

two sons, Royce “Dickie”

Dickerson, Jr., Baytown, Tex.
and ana Dickerson,
Hackberry; two daughters,

Cindy Blue and Susie LaBove,
both of Hackberry; his mother,
Mary Dickerson, Hackberry and

seven grandchildren.

ARVELLIAN DOUCET
Funeral

_

services

_

for

Arvellian Doucet, 88, of

Sweetlake were held Tuesday,
Aug. 7, from St. Patrick Chapel.

‘Th Rev, John Poerio offici-
ated. Burial was in Lacassine

Cemetery.
Mr. Doucet died Saturday,

Aug. 4, 2001, in his residence.
He was a resident of the

Sweetlake area for more than 60

years. He was a farmer and

retired from the Farmers Rice

Mill. He was a member of St.

Patrick Chapel
Survivors include one son,

Claude Doucet of Sweetlake;
four daughters, Ann Nell

Bertrand and Cecile Gaspard,
both of Lake Charles, Lena Mae

Leger of Ragley and Zaidy Locke
of Houston; three sisters, Louisa

Guidry and Lois Spears, both of

Lake Charles, and Felicia

McGinty of LeBleu Settlement;
12 grandchildren; and nine

great-grandchildren.

sok

MRS. EULA FUSILIER
Funeral services for Mrs.

Eula Beard Fusilier, 98, of
Sweet Lake were held Saturday,

Aug. 4, frém St. Patrick Catholic
Church.

Fosterq
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fast turnaround

of all your copy and digital
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or
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DIMOWERS
List Price Sale Price

7 $5,225 $3,650
8 $5:874 $3,995
9° $6,650 $4,650

All Loaders in stock $3900
Many used tractors on hand

FOSTER TRACTOR

ALL ON SALE...
e TRACTORS

List Price

2360 42 $12,900 $10,500
aso 48 $14,300 $11,500
680 68 $17,650 $13,900

_ a2 $13,500 $11,200
50 $15,550 $12,600

e DISC MOWERS
e LOADERS

e BALERS
e RAKES

Sale Price

List Price Sale Price

4x4 $14,000 $9,995
4X5 $15,200 $10,995

,
oust. 3

List Price Sale Price
$3,900 $2,750

Cameron

MEMORIAL BOOKLIST
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names of

the ones in memory, donors,
respectively:

Nimitz Class, J. W. (Jimmie)
Trahan by Norman and Joyce
McCall;

Bull Riding, Patrick
Boudreaux by Cody, Kaysha and

Tye Fontenot;
Cowboys, Ranchers, and the

Cattle Business, Tom Mudd by
-John and Glynn Portie;

Kittens, Samantha Pitre by
Cameron Parish Library,
Bookmobile Staff;

Chicken Sou For Little

Souls, In Honor of Seth Joseph
Trahan by Charlotte Trosclair;

Chicken Soup For Little

Souls, In Honor of Gabriel
Balise Peterman by Charlotte

Trosclair;
American Barns, Ervin

Bonsall by Charlotte Trosclair;
t’s Dance, Denise McCall

Rich by Charlotte Trosclair;
Trucks, Tractors & Cranes,

Patrick Boudreaux by Charlotte

Trosclair & fyaint Sho: Pro-Web

Graphics, Bill Turnb by Don

and Nena Menard;
Rock & Roll Generation,

Denise McCall Richard L J B.

and Betty Nunez.

NEW NOVELS
The Fourth Hand - John

Irving; The Border Hostage -

Virginia Henley; Death By
Horoscope; Parallel Lies - Ridley
Pearson:

I Wish I Had A Red Dress -

Pearl Cleage; Writ Of Execution

- Perri O&#39;Shaughnessy Fatal

Voyage - Kathleen J. Reichs;
Any Way The Wind Blows - E.

Lynn Harris; Blue Diary - Alice

Hoffman; The Magic
Ordinary Days - Ann Howard
Creel.

Personnel

changes told

Several personnel changes
were approved by the Cameron

parish School Board at its

monthly meeting Monday as fol-

lows:

Resignations -

McNally, English

_

teacher,
Johnson Bayou High School;
Linda Aguirre, Food Service

Technician, Cameron

Elementary School; Candace

Olivier, Teacher, Grand Chenier

Elementary School; Laurie

McNally,

_

Math

|

Teacher,
Johnson Bayou High Schoo

Jeff Wainwright, Science

Teacher, South Cameron High
School; Carole Chavanne,

--
Cameron Elementary

Matthew

Extende Medical Leave -

Lisa. Wainwright, Special
Education Teacher, South

Cameron Elementary School.
Leave - medical leave with-

out pay for Diane Price,
Secretary, Johnson Bayou High
School.

Retirement = Jane

Erbelding, Sweeper, Johnson

Bayou High School

New Teachers - William
Keith Langley, Elementary
Teacher, Johnson Bayou High

ichool,

The Rev. T. L. Herlong offici-
ated. Burial was in Lacassine

Cemetery in Lacassine.
Mrs. Fusilier died Thursday,

Aug. 2, 2001, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
She was a lifelong resident

of Sweet Lake and a member of

St. Patrick Catholic Church and

the Ladies.Altar Society.
Survivors include two sons,

Leo E. Fusilier of Sweet Lake
and Virgil Fusilier of Lake
Charles; two jaughters,
Mildred Fusilier Purdy of.

Gardiner, Maine, and Donelda
Fusilier Austin of San Antonio;

one sister, Mamie Richard of

Gillis; 10 grandchildren; and 12

great-

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
‘Cooxinc + Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

Butane Gas RaNces

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake Cuantes

PHONE: 439-4051

State Library tells new

Par. Library aqudiobook program
Many Louisianas are now

able to read select books for the

first time thanks to a new audio-
book production program kicked
off at the State Library of

Louisiana. Louisiana Voices pro-
duces a recorded collection of
state and local interest books
and magazines for a special
audience.

As part
¢

of Services for the
Blind nd PhysicallyHandicap Louisiana Voices
assists in providing free librar
services to over 5,800
Louisianas who are unable to

read or use standard print as a

result of a temporary or perma-
nent visual or physical limita-
tion.

“Without this program, there
would be thousands of people in

Louisiana who would not be able

to read a book,” says Christy
Oliver, Progra Manager for

Louisiana Voices. “People with
visual impairments, who are

blind, physically handicapped or

have a reading disability can

now read books by Louisiana
authors, about the state and its

history, or by Louisiana _play
wrights. We will offer readingmate for children and

adults.

Louisiana Voices held a kick-
off celebration to commemorate

completion of its first book, You

Are My Sunshine: The Jimmie

Parish 4-Hers

state winners

Cameron Parish 4-H sent in

Record Books to a state competi-
tion called Records Only.
Winners were as follows: Amber

Trahan, Blue Ribbon, Beef

Records; Amber Trahan, Blue

Ribbon, Sheep Records; Joby
Richard, Biue Ribbon, Vet
Science Records; Julie Trahan,
Blue Ribbon, Communications

Records;
Brian Morales, First

Alternate, Community Study
and Service Records; Brian

Morales, First Alternate, Rabbit

Records; Kayla Backlund, State

Winner, Junior Achievement -

Traditional Projects; Shylan
Nunez, State Winner, Junior

Achievement - Livestock and
Pet Care Hecords;

Melaina Welch, Christian
McCall, and Sarah Boudreaux,

Blue Ribbon Group, District
Good Provider Award; Joby
Richard, State Winner, Junior

Leader Club Portfolio;
Grand Chenier ElemenFirst Alternate with a

award, Junior High Semm
Resource Development Records.

RoGeERS GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS......... 24D

466 Marshall » 775-5348 » Cameron

Davis Story by Gus Weill. The

book is one of eight to be com-

pleted by the end of the year.
“L have a sister who has mac-

ular degeneration and will be

able to read the Jimmie Davis

story for the very first time,”

Ne told the narrator of the

1 Robert Wilson, when he
ited the recording studio

“this is an excellent service.

At present, Louisiana Voices

has 13 books in production.
These books and

__

other

Louisiana-related materials are

in addition to the already
diverse National Library
Service collection, which

includes: fiction and nonfiction,
classics and best sellers, west

erns and teries, religious
and inspirational, and foreign
language materials.

Louisiana Voices is seeking
volunteers to help narrate.

review and produce the bo

says Program Director Chri

Oliver.
“It takes a long time to read

a book.. approximatel 20 page
in two hours,” says Oliver. “

“rig
now we have about 20 active vol.

unteers, but we could use plenty
of reviewers and producers. We

are willing to train anyone who

would like to volunteer. To be a

narrator, we ask that you: go

through an audition process.”
Other books have been

reproduced by Louisiana Voices,
including No So Of Malice

Open House

at McNeese

An open house seminar for

prospectiv non-traditional stu-

dents will be held in Cameron

Parish in August by McNeese
State University. This seminar

is designed to provide specific
information for non-traditional

students, ages 23 and above.

Topics that will be present-
ed include: admission/registra-
tion process; financial aid

process; testing requirements
and scholarship opportunities;
fee payment process includin
the fee deferral plan; career

opportunities for non-tradition-
al students; the EASE

(Emphasis on Adult Special
Entry) program;

immunization/insurance/hous-

ing/food services; and services
MSU offers part-time students.

The open house for

Cameron Parish is p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 9, in the

Cameron Parish Library.

For more information, call

Division of Continuing
at (337) 475-5616 or

2-3352, ext. 5616.

written by Dr. Williams
Arceneaux, who read his own

work and Petite Rouge, a chil-

dren&#3 book by Shelia Hebert-

Collins.
For more information on

Louisiana Voices or to volunteer,

contact Christy Oliver at 219-

1696 (in Baton Rouge) or 1-800-
543-4702 or by email at lavoic-

es@pelican.state.lib.la.us.
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Mrs. Daniel Keith Guillory

Guillory-Benoit wedding
is held in Hackberry

Daniel Keith Guillory and
Natica Benoit were married

Torres.
The bride is the daughter of

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 9, 2001

Bayou K. C. Council tells

of upcoming activities

MARRIAGE TOLD-- Becky and Cedric Hebert of Cameron
announce the marriage of their daughter, Clair, to Mike

Thomson. The couple was married June 29. They will make their
home in Lafayette. Clair is the granddaughter of Bubba and
Gloria Higgins of Cameron and Ruby Hebert of Cameron.

Pilot has gone through
printing “revolutions”Saturday, Aug.4at1p.m.atSt. Scott and Julie Benoit of

Peters the Apostle Church in Hackberry.
Hackberry in a double ring nup- The groom is son of Daniel

tial mass.

Officiant was Rev. Danny Charles.

0:
&l

BENEFIT BINGO &a DANC!

For Patsy LaBove

MEDICAL EXPENSES FOR STROKE

Saturday, September 8, 2001

CAMERON K. C. HALL

Cameron, La.

e BINGO -- 7:00 P.M.

° DANCE -- 9:00 P.M.

Music by: MOE-D
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and Alice Guillory of Lake (EDITOR’S NOTE-This is a

continuation of the history
of the Cameron Parish Pilot

which will be 45 years old in
October.)

By JERRY WISE

During the past 45 years
the Pilot has gone through three

“revolutions” in printing meth-
ods. In 1956 when we started

the paper, the news was set by
what was called the letterpres

method-—in which medal type
was set on Linotype machines
and then assembled into forms
from which the paper was print-

ed.
The Linotype was a mar-

velous machine that was used
for nearly 100 years to set type
for newspapers, magazines and
books. Compare that with
machines that go out of date in
five years or less now.

In the 1950s, a new type of

printing called offset came into

use. With this method, type was

set on typewriter-like machines,
columns of type were pasted up

into pages which were then pho-
tographed to make a printing

plate. This method enabled the

news to be processed on rela-

tively inexpensive machines by
ordinary typi The process

Maid of honor was Keis

Addison; matron of honor wa

Merzie Kraus; bridesmaids were

Jennifer Jamison, Sandi Pitre
and Ch

Somer:

Flower girl wa

us and ring

Niekl Guillory

Mackenzie
bearer was

were Nick
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Guill Cody Fenetz, Mike
Matt Devall. Altar server

was Dillon Benoit.
Both are graduates of St.

Louis Catholic High School and
attend the University of
attent
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ee eer

in Lafayette.
After their honeymoon in

Devils Den Park, Ark. they will
be at home in Lafayette.

also produced much clearer pho-
tographs. The Pilot was one of
the earlier papers in th state to

go “offset.”
The third revolution came

about 15 years ago when com-

puters were used to set the type
for newspapers. Although we

haven&#39 gotten that far yet,

many newspapers set type on

computers which is se directly
to the printing press.

The Internet is coming into
wide use by newspapers, many
of whom have their own web

pages where news and advertis-

ing ean be accessed on line, The
Pilot probably will have its own

web page in a few months, but it

will be just an added service of

The F. J. Pavelle Knights of
Columbus Council 8323 of

Johnson Bayou he its monthly
meeting on July 1

Knight of in month is

Farrell Blanchard and Family of

the Month are Kenneth and

Khristi Trahan.
Senior citizen bingo will b

held Monday, Aug. 13 at 9:30

a.m. at the recreation center on

Berwick Road. This event is

open to the public.
The next regular KC Bingo

will be held on Sunday, Aug. 19

at 2 p.m. at the Renewal Center.
Will Saucier was ordained

June 30 in Montgomery, Ala.
This council presented him with

a Chalice for his ordination
Father Saucier celebrated his

first mass at Assumption
Church in Johnson Bayou on

Sunday, July 8

The next KC meeting will be

held on Monday, Aug. 20 with a

rosary at 6:15 p.m., meal at 6:30

p.m. and the meeting at 7 p.m
The host will be Ray Young.

he KC_ scholarship eid
recipient is Shelly Trahan.

The installation of officer&#39
for next year (2000-2002) was

handled by District Deputy Art
Guthrie. The newly installed
officer’s are: Grand Knight -

Edmond Trahan, Deputy Grand

Knight 8 Heath Jinks,
Chancellor - Kenneth Trahan,

Advocate - Fr. Roland Vaughn,
Recorder - Chris Leger,
Treasurer - Ray Young, Warden -

Farrell Blanchard, Outside

the newspaper and not a sub-
stitute for the real thing.

Guard - Dusty Sandifer, Inside

Guard - Royer Ladd, 3 year
Trustee - Rodney Guilbeaux, 2

year Trustee - Glenn Trahan,

year Trustee - Sonny Megee,
Lecturer - Tim Trahan. The

Financial Secretary is Gerald
Touchet and the Chaplain is

Rev. Roland Vaughn.
The council will have a ‘und

raising dance, raffle and auction

on Saturday, Aug. 11 at the

Johnson Bayou Community
Center from 9 p.m. till a.m

The music will be by Barry
Badon, Tickets are $10 per per-
son

Substitute

teachers meeting

A meeting will be held at the

Grand Lake School Library
Thursday, Aug. 16 at 10 a.m. for

all persons interested in substi-
tute teaching during the 2001-

2002 school year. If you have

questions, ple call the office

at 598-2231.

J. B. registration

Registration for new stu-

dents at Johnson Bayou High
school will be held on Monday,
Aug. 13 and Tuesday, Aug. 14

between 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

Birth certificates, shot recor

and social security cards are

required for registration.

READ THE

CLASSIFIEDS

Celebrating 50

Keith Dubrock

President-Owner

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
&quot;Sta — Your Bug Man”

McKENZIE PES CONTR Inc.

| Senior
~

Citizen G
Discount

Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

— NEW HOURS —

Monday - Friday -- 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. — Saturday -- 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

New Products To Offer -- Your Local One Stop shop For All Your.

.

.

e Feed ¢ Farming Supplies ¢ Pet Food ¢ Tools

¢ Gardening Supplies * Hardware ¢ Fencing
AND MUCH MUCH MORE!!

RESERVE YOUR RYE GRASS SEEDS NOW!!!

* HUNTING SUPPLIES WILL BE IN STOCK SHORTLY

Hol onto

your keyb
Get the high-speed Internet connection you&#3 always

imagined. Instant connections, fast downloads, and you

can still make and receive phone c

You can have FlashAccess and Unlimited Internet for only

$49.95 per month for residential or $79.95 per month for

business. Take the frustration and the wait out of your

Internet connection with FlashAccess today.

Call our Customer Service at 800 737-3900 to see if your

line qualifies. it does, we&#3 set you up with a FREE

modem and FREE setup*.

That&# a savings of $395.00!

alls while you’re online.

Call us today at

800 737-3900 to order.

*One-year FlashAccess/internet service agreement required.
Not available in all areas.

Eons F NEW LOCATION FOR:

DYNAMICS TROPHIES AND

RECOGNITION SUPPLIES

Come by and visit, have a cup of coffee and

(CO Toa meget miroae d

High- Internet
a NEW product of

@Camero
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[LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions ofa res-

gju

|

adopt by the Parish School
¢ Parish of Cameron, Stateof teens (the “Governi

Authority”), acting as the governing
authority of School District No. 5,

Cameron Parish, ‘Louisiana (the

‘District”), on July 9 2001, NOTICE ISHERE GIVEN that ‘special elec-

tion will be held within the district on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2001, and
that at the said election there will be

submitted to all registered voters in the
istrict qualified and entitled to vote at

the said lection under the

Constitution and Laws of the State of
Louisiana and the Constitution of the

United States, the following proposi-
tion, to-wit:

* g OND PROPOSIY: HORITY Fschoo DISTRI NO. FIVE,
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA TO

ISSUE 3 00 000 O 10-YEAR GEN-

AND/OR IMPROVING
BUILDING SITES AND  PLAY-

GROUNDS, INCLUDING COSTRUCTION OF NECESSARY
WALKS AND STREETS “ADJA
THERETO, PURCHASING, ERECT-

ING AND/OR IMPROVING SCHOOL
BUILDIN&#39; -R SCHOOL

RELATED FACILITIES,
ACQUIRING THE NECESSARY

EQUIPMENT AND PURSESTHEREFOR, SAID BOND!

GENERAL OBLIGATIONS “O SA
SCHOOL DISTRICT AND TO BE
PAYABLE FROM AD VALOREM

TAXES.
STATEMENT OF PROPOSITION:

Shall School district No. five, Cameron

parish, Louisiana (the “District”) incur

debt and issue bonds to the amount of

‘Three Million Two Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($3,200,000), to run not to

exceed ten (10) years for date thereof,
with interest at a rate not exceedin
seven per centum (7%) per annum, for

th purpose of acquiring and/or improv-

ther purchas erecti and/
improving school buildings and other
schoo! related facilitith

necess equ

ings therefor, title t which shall be in

the pu which bonds will be general
obligations of the district and will be

payable from ad valorem taxes to be
levied and collected in the manner pro-
vided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974 and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto’

© said special election will be

held at the following polling places
uated within the District, which poll
will ope a six ofelock (6:00) a.m. acl at e o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m.,

ace with th provisions of L
:54.1, to-wit

POLLING PLACES
‘District 1, Precinct 1, Multi-

Purpos Bldg. ‘6556 Gulf Beach Hwy,
Johnson Bayou (IN PART).

District 2, Precinct. 1, Hackberry
Recreation Center, 1250 ‘Rec. Circle,

Hadkberry (IN PARTO).
The polling places set forth above

are: hereby designated as the polling
plages at which to ho th sa elec:

Chargerespecti shal

th ¢ persons designated according

T said special election will be
held in accordance with the applicable
provisions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-

and. Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

amended, and other constitutional and

statutory authority, and the officers

appointed to hold the said election, as

provided in this Notice of Special
Election, or such substitutes therefor

may be selected and designat in
cordance with La. 7, will

mal due returns thereof to said

¢ Authority, and NOTICE IS
BY FURTHER GIVEN that the

Governing Authority will meet at its

regular meeting place, the School

Board Office, Dewey St., Cameron,
Louisiana, on MO NOVEMBER

5 2001, at FOUR O&#39;CLOC (4:00)

PM., and shall then and there in open

and public session proceed to examine
and canvass the returns and declare

the result of the said special election.

All registered voters of the District are

entitled to vote at sai special election
and voting machines will be w:

&#39; DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 9th

day of July, 2001.
/s/Pat Howerton

President
ATTEST:
/e/Judith Jones, Secretary

RUN: July 26, Aug. 2 9 16 JU32

AUTO BID
Bids will be accepted by Cameron

Interceptors. Specifications can be

obtained at Cameron Parish Sheriff

Office, P, O. Box 1250 Civil Dept.,
Cameron,. La 70631 and bids must be
delivered to the above address on or

before 9:00 a.m. Monday Aug. 20, 2001.

The right is reserved by the Sheriff to

reject any and all or to accept any bids

whi in the opinion of the Sheriff wilof the best interest of the Pari:Ciero and the Cameron Pat
Sheriff&#39 Department.

/siJames R. Savoie

Jam R Savoie, Sheriff
RUN: Aug. 2, 9, 16,

PROCEEDINGS
A regular monthly meeting for

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. 2 was held Wednesday, July 11,

2001, at the Waterworks office in

perry, Louisiana at 7:00 p.m.
Members present were: Mr. Donald

Broussard, Mr. Alton Schexnider, and

Mr. Richard Erickson. Guest absent:
Mr. Anthony Hicks anc i on Darrell

P. M. Wands

The meeting was
call to arder by

Mr. Schexnider.
‘Mr. Erickson moved, Mr. Broussard

seconded, and carried to adopt the min-

utes from the previous meeting.
Mr. Broussard moved Mr. Erickson

seconded,
money for Jackie and Kelly to attend

school in
ickson moved, Mr. Broussard

arried to trade old lawn

new one.

ssard moved, Mr. Erickson

seconded, and carried to pay all the

bills.
Mr. Erickson moved, Mr. Broussard

seconded, and carried to adjourn the

meeting,

Appro /alAlton Schexnider
Iton Schex - President

Attest: /efRich
Richard Erickson - §

Run: Aug. 9 (All)

NOTICE

Papl ee ff Federal
osedConsii Pro}

Initial Explor | Pl ‘b th Coastal

Coastal Resources Program
Applicant: Gryphon Exploration

Company, 1200 Smi Stre Suite

1740, Houston, Tex:
Location: L

O S 32 13, West

Cameron Block 116, Offshore,

Louisia
tion: Exploratory activities

will inclu the drilling, “completion

a testing of three (3) exploratory
Support operations will be from

an onshore base located in Cameron,
oui No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

affected

by

these activities
of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

reet, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

hours: 8:00 AM to 5: PM,

through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Department of Natural Resources

Coastal Management

—_

Seetion,

Attent OCS Plans, Post Office Box
487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 7080.44 Comments: taust, be receive

with 18 da of the date of this notice

aye after the

|

CuaManage Section obtain y of

the plan and it is available for. pub
inspection. This public notic

is

provid-
ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
Run: Aug. 9 (A12)

*Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

*Le ie

Championship
“Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

y Ads
Ar Here Again

p

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

ishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
our request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

a

ee

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

$2,0

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency review Proposed
Joint/Initial Exploration Plan by the

Coastal Management Section/Lou-
isiana Depart of Natural
Resources for the plan&# consistency

sa th ‘Louisiana Coastal Resources

Applic Aviara Energy Corpo
ation, One River Suite &q
Houston, Texas 7705

Location: Lease ot 17779, West

Cameron Block
,

Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Exploratory activities

include the drilling, completion, testing
and temporary abandonment of two (2)

exploratory wells. Support operations
will be from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed to be affected by these activities.

Acopy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours: 8 AM to 5:00 PM,
Monday through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to t

epartment of Natural Resources

al Management

_

Section,
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

4487, Comments must be received
within 16 days of the date of this notice

or 16 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for publ
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
Run: Aug. 9 (A13)

Minutes of Meeting

Cam Parish Drain Distri #3

ine 28, 2001 -

Hackb Recreat Cont
Administrative

Blain Johnson _(Secretary-
Treasurer) call meeting to order.

Members Present - Raymond Hicks,
Black Seay, Jeff Alleman.

Members Absent - Royce Dickerson.
Guests Present - Lonnie Harper,

Danny Harper, Mike Elliot, Ronald

Billedcaux
Minutes for st meeting were dis-

tributed to Board members prior to

meeting. J. Alleman motioned to

appr minutes of previou meeting as

S s motion.
Moti carried unanimou:

easurer’s Report 61 -

Checking Account $300,000.00 - é
J. Alleman motioned to appr

sure!

motion. Motion carried unanimously
Old Business

1. Lonnie Harper with On-Target
presented the Board with its findings of

the engineering analys&#39 the

Must Cirele, Meyer/Gulfview Road

w Road Projects. These

Mustang Circle, dredging of

several existing drain areas (marshes)

with the removal and/or replacement of

several culverts recommended.

For Meyer Road/Gulfview, two

options were presented. the first w:

the reconstruction of numero cul-

verts on the south side of Gulfview. The

Recond was ty. construc “ne
drain configur on the north
side oth options included
the seri ‘ lateral from Gulfview

to the drainage canal and changin the

culverts o ‘the diteh coming from

Meyer Roi

For Chassh re-slope and cul-

vert the south side of Channel view.

‘Test excavations would have to be done

to ensure roadway integrity. Addition of

a cross-country ditch between
Channelview area and Meyer Road

area may be useful as well.
‘The Board took each of these recom-

mendation under advisemen and will

mencement of the projects. R. Hick
wi get the LDOTD to contact On-

get pertaining to the Mustang

Ci project.
.

Mike Elliot presented the Bowith his annual audit, No findings w

made. The Board will contact Mr, Ellio
in October to construct next year& bud-

get.
3. B. Johnson will check on status of

flap gate and ditch work on Kelso

Bayou
4, N progress to on Ms.

Largent ditch. The prof will be
tabled for now.

5. Informati will be requested
from the Parish on documentation per-
taining to driveway culvert installa-
tion.

6. R. Hicks will check on status of

spraying project status and other pro-
jects.

R. Billedeaux requeste that the
Boar clean the ditch just east of the

(Kelso Bayou Ditch) is on the list for

projects to be worked on, with some

work on-going at the present time (flap
gate on Kelso Bayou). R. Hicks made a

motion that it be included with this

projec that the entire ditch be cleaned,
not deepened, from Highway 27 (near

the car wash) to the Kelso Bayou J.
Alleman seconded the motion. The
motion carried unanimously. R. Hicks

will contact the Parish to include this

wo on the project.
New Business
1. Browning, Breaux, and Gary

CO permit application were reviewed
and approved unanimously. No contact

made yet. with agent for Chip Mahon

applica:
es. J. Alleman made motion

to appr Cameron Pilot invoice for

meeting minutes publishing.
Johnson seconded the motion. The
motion was unanimously approved. R

Hicks made a motion to approve the
Elliot and Associates invoice for the
annual audi B. Seay
motion. the motion was unanimously

approved
3. R, Hicks made a motion that pay-

sent for Fa workers labor on

drainage performed on

Veidaye, bé appro lir payment iipon
receipt J. Alleman seconded the

motion. The motion was unanimously
approved.

4. It was discussed by the Board
that. the flap gate Ben Wright Road is

not working properly. B Johnson will

contact Parish about fixing this prob-
lem

With no further new business pre-
sented, the meeting was adjoined.

Minutes prepared and submitted by
Blaine Johnson, Secretary-Treasurer.

k //C. Blain Jonson
ain Johnson

Vice-President Secr ‘Treasurer

Run: August 9 (A-14)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

Great Deals,

2001 Excursion

$2,00 Rebate

0.9% APR 36 Months*

1.9% APR 48 Month:

2.9% APR 60 Months*

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

has received the following appar-
ently complet application for a Coastal
Use Permit in accordance with the

rul an regulations of the Louisiana
tal Resources m and RS.re213.1, the Sta and Local Coastal

Resourc management Act of 1978, as

amended.
L.C.U-P, Application #010824.

Name of Applicant: Susan Dronet,
149 Greenway St. Lake Charles, La

706! Locati of Work: Grand Lake,
Section 6, T12S, ROW, Cameron parish,

Louisiana.
Character of Work: Applicant pro-

posed to dig a pond and make pad site
for horse barn and future house pad;
spread excess dirt in front yard to have

high ground.
e decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evata of

the prob impacts of the

activity.in accordance wit
th state

policies outlin in R.S. 49:213.2. The
decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization

of important resources. T decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

affected parishe and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental and economic factors.
All factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will be considered; among

these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-den impacts on natural features,
compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or advers

;

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applic
water and air quality, laws, stan:

and regulations will be require befo
permit i issue

‘Any perton ma request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

dury Annex Building, Coastal

Management Division, Courthouse

Square, P.O. Cameron,
Louisiana, (337) 775-571 Written

comments should be mailed within 25

days from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631

Sincere
/s/ Barnestin T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Aug. 9 - Al5

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT OF CAMERON PARISH

REGU BUSINESS MEETING,
DAY JUNE 14, 2001ni dasca Bayou Recreation

District of Cameron Parish met in reg-
ular session on Thursday June 14, 2001

at 6:30 pm, At the Johnson Bayo
Recreation Center in the village of

Johnson Bayou. Members present: Mr.

Layne Boudreaux, Mrs. Trudy Young
and Mrs, Brenda Rodrigue. Guest: Mrs.

Stacey Badon, Mr Jimmy Jinks, Mrs

Shannon Jinks, Mr. and Mrs.’ Mike
Davis and Mr. Clay Vincent.

Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue called the
meeting to order.

Jury makes

appointments
_Severa appointments to

were made by the

Camero Parish Polic Jury at

the Johnson Bayou Recreation
Dist. board and ‘Ki Meaux was

named to Recreation Dist. 7

boa rd.
Mary Clark was named to

the Recreation Dist. 6 board

replacing John LeBlanc who

resi
i

Ronald January was named
to Water &a Sewer Dist. board

to replace Ronnie Johnson who

resigned.
Arnold Jones was named to

the East Cameron Port board to

replace Brandon Hebert whose
term had expired.

It was moved

by

Mrs. Trudy Young,

meeting minutes.
It was moved by MrBoudreaux, ‘Trudy

Young and carried to approve

e

th bills

to be pai
It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,

seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux and
carried to accept the financial state-

ment.

It was moved by Mr.
Boudreaux, seconded h Mrs.

Young and carried to hire Br i
Trahan for the position of part-time

summer help.
It was

ered by Mrs. Trudy Young
seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux and
carried to get A-1 American fence com-

pany to fix the fence on the South side

of the recreation center.

Mr. Clay Vincent with Gragson,
Casiday and Guillory LLP (certified

public accountant firm) reperted his

findings on the 2000 audit.
It was moved by Mr. LayBoudreaux, seconded by Mrs. dy

Young and carried to accept the ae
tors report for the 2000 audit.

was moved by Mr Layne
Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs. Trudy.

Young and carried to take the copier off
the ‘a pos l

Layne

Lay

it.

is with Sulphur insur-on explai the changes concerning
the workmen compensation insurance

policy. Due the changes, it was moved

y Mr. Layne Boudreaux seconded by
Mrs. Trudy Young and carried to accept
the propo offered by Mr. Davis.

Mrs, Shannon Jinks expressed her

concerns on the open meeting law. No

action was taken at this time.

It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,
seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux and
carried that when the pool opens the
summer of 2002, all lifegu will be

required to imsuit that is

approved by the board.
‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, seconde by Mrs. Trudy

lar board meti will be Thursday

Jul 12, 2001 a

UN: Aug. 9 -

A1

Limited Time

Better Get A Move On!

0.9 Y
APR 60 months*

GOING QUICK:

2001 Expedition

2001 F-150 Super Crew

0.9%
w

36 months *

2001 Crown Victoria

$2,500 Rebate o-

0.9% APR 36 Months*

2.9% APR 48 Months*

2.9% APR 60 Months*

418 E. First St.

(337) 643-7124

Toll Free: 1-866-804-3718

Ford

We have a great selection of Program Cars and Previously Owned Cars and Trucks. Like the

shard to find F-250 Crew Cab, F-150 Supercabs, Supercrews, Mazda 626, New Body Volkswagons,
Toyota Camrys and More! So come on by and make a deal where deals are being made. Ask about

our special Rate on Select Model used vehicles.

(Check Out Our Web Site

Kaplan, La. www.acadianaford.com

E DEALER T SE IF YOU QUALIFY.HUR LIMI TMi OFFER

NOT ALL BUYERS WI QUALIFY FOR LOWEST APR.

S iA cS.

information.
927p.
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REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 lots on

corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron.
Convenient location. 2 Bedroom, 2

Bath downstairs. Huge bedroom
and bath over 2 car garage. Gas
logs in den, Ben Franklin stove on

back porch. Central air and heat,
ceiling fans, storage room in attic.
Fruit trees an large elm trees in

yard. Price reduced! For more

information call 337-479-0532, 8/9-
927p.

WEST FORK, river frontage,
V/2 acre, trailer, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
(337 490-6837 (pager). 7/12tfe.

GRAND LAKE
LOVELY 1999 28 X 54 custom

modular on beautiful lot in great
neighborhood near Grand Lake
School. Double glass windows.

Cath. ceiling in living room, 14 X 40

Cov. patio. All BR have walk-in
closets. No abstract will be fur-

nished- by warranty deed

18 X 80 3 yr. old mobile home, but
seller would prefer to sell as pack-
age for $99,900.00. Call listing
agent for details.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
and for Grace - 598-2573 home

or 490-5140 pager. 7/12tfc.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Reg. Labs For

Sale. 2 Choc. males, 2 Black males,
3 Black females. $200 each. Call

775-5580. Born 6/7/2001. 8/9p.

FOR SALE: Electric.

adjustable bed. Like new. Call

Larry & Orelia Abshire. (337)538-

2326, Grand Chenier. 8/9p.

JOHN DEERE 4230 tractor

100 Hp. 4 post canopy, dual

remotes. Very good condition. 337-

774-3165 or 337-268-1719. 8/2-16p.

1984 ALL Aluminum 24’ Boat
with galvanized trailer. Good for

pleasure or fishing boat. Twin 4 cyl
Volvo engines. Volvo out drives.

8,500. For more information call

198-2667. 8/2-9p.

RIVERSIDE GAS, now selling
propane gas, Bolo Ice Co., Mars! aStreet, Cameron, 9 a.m.

Mon. - Sat., new gallon
¢

tani fo
sale, 77 987 7 }-8/16p.

FOR SALE Mobile home 24 X

60 double wide. Three bedroom, 2
bath. 12° X 46’ screened porch, 8&#3

8 utility room, vinyl siding, 538-

2344, 8/2-9p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings

~

Patio Cover Kits ~ C&

& Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napole Sulp Open Mon. -Fri.

7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfe.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center has

over 200 units to choose from. Hwy
171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-456-

2724, Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12, 1/4tfe.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: All New

Apartments! Near Grand Lake

School. Spacious, two bedroom, one

bath, laundry ‘hook-ups, appli-
ances. $550/ month. Deposit

required Call 598-21 7/12-6/
GARAGE SALES

RUMMAGE SALE: Big Lake,
wy 384, St. Mary of the Lak

Pari Hall (across Grand Lake

pontoon bridge). Saturday, August
11, 6:30 a.m. - p.m. Treasures,
clothes furnishings, knick knacks,
etc, Given by St. Vincent de Paul

group. 8/9p.

GARAGE SALE: 148 Bernard

Road, 1 mile west of Hospital
(watch for signs), August 10 & 11,7
a.m. to 4 p.m. Computer, exercise

equipment, pots, pans, dishes,
clothes, shoes, luggage, books, CDs

and much more! Phone 542-4459.

8/9p.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand.

Nursery grade topsoil, sand, clay,
limestone, bottom ash. Clearing,
dozer work, housepads. Free esti-
mates. Owners Butch and Jackie

Bertr 337-542-4693. 24 hour

ring service, call 337-598-

6/21-9/6p.

NOTICES

TIM. 6 Vs. 15: Which in his

times he shall shew, who is the
blessed and only Potentate, the

King of kings, and Lord of lords.

WORK WANTED

3R CONSTRUCTION, LLC,
Talbert C. Roberts. New Ho

Remodels, concrete walks, drive
metal buildings, foundations. State
Licensed & Bonded. Pager: 337-

479-9425; Mobile: 337-488-6747;
Home: 337-786-4433; Office: 337

494-1058. 8/2-23p.

WILL DO house cleaning and

office cleaning. Call Shiela Conner,
542-4766. 8/9-30p.

HANDYMAN SERVICES. All

phases of remodeling and _addi-

tions, roofing special - $55 per

square installed roofing, decks, car-

ports, patio covers, concrete, demo-

lition, trash hauling, furniture

moving. We d it all! Licensed,
bonded, and insured. Free esti-

mates. 528-5288 or 1-800-460-

1926. 8/9-30p.

WORK WANTED: Break and
Start Colts. If you are in need of

someone to break and start colts.
Call 526-8061 or 775-7762 for more

information. 8/9p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Pat&#
Restaurant. Apply in person

between 10 am. - 8 pm. 513

Marshall St., Cameron. 6/14tfe.

HELP WANTED: Someone
needed in the Johnson Bayou area

to clean for Carolyn’s Janitorial

Service. Call 775-7151 after 5 p.m.
for more information. 8/9p.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Mercury
3201 HWY.

ed in learning more

objectives.

retired. asmer so are

ment return reducing your

imcome, you should plan to

Financial Workshop for

ndividual
nvestors

A 4-week course is being offered for individual investors

about investing. The instructor will teach students why
it is important to set financial goats as well as how to establish realistic

investment

The chat 0 runi ae Ce ne ee ee ere

oe

wastaae

or

investors,

Below is a partial list of topics that will be discussed during this course.

Presented by: Gary Bailey
Dates: Monday Nights - Aug. 27 - Sept. 10, 17 & 24

Time: 6:30 -8:00 p.m. (Call by August 22 to Register)

Location: Cameron Parish Library 775-5421 or 337-477-7985

eer cece

oro

NO ras

Lunch menus for

Cam. schools
Lunch menus for Cameron

Parish Schools the week of Aug.
15 are as follows:

ed., Aug. 15 - Lasagna,
tossed salad, buttered corn,

brownies w/frosting, garlic
toast.

All meals are served with
milk.

HELP WANTED

JOB OPENING at South
Cameron Memorial Hospital for

Physical Therapy Tech. Part - time,
Monday - Friday. Previous patient
care and/or clerical background an

asset. Call 542-5236. Monday -

Friday,
7,7am - 4pm for informa-

tion.

JOB OPENING at

Cameron

_

Memorial
5

tified Nurse Aide, 7 on/ 7 off.
Call 542-5236, Monday - Friday, 7

a.m. -

4

p.m. for information. 8/2-9c.

WANTED: Dependable, clean
and, energetic Housekeeper. Appl
in person at Cameron Motel, seri-
ous inquiries only. Must be ready
and willing to wor to apply. 8/2-9p.

CDL DRIVER needed. Must be
21 or older. Apply in person at

Wilkerson Scrap and Salvage,
Cameron, La. or call 337-775-5944.

8p.

USED CARS

90 MODEL Plymouth Acclaim.

4 door, light blue, new tires, one

year warranty on transmission.
$1700, 528-5

or 1-800-460.

1926. 8/9-16p.

CARD OF THANKS:

A WORD of thanks to the staff
at South Cameron Memorial

Hospit and doctors, who cared for

.
Lovonna Pruitt, in her time of

illness We would like to thank the

Hixson Funeral Home for a beauti-

ful service and all that they have
done.. Thanks for all the prayers,
thoughts, and visits. Also, for all
the food, flowers, and gifts of money
in our time of need. Sh is greatly
missed!

Sincerely,
The Pruitt family; The Adaway

family and Mary Lois Doxey and
family

PRAYERTO The Blessed

Virgin (Never known to fail). Oh

most beautiful flower of Mount

Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of

Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity, Oh Star of the

Sea, help me and show me herein

you are my Mother, Oh Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and earth I humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-
ers. Oh, show me herein you are

my Mother. Oh Mary conceived
without sin, pray for us who have

recourse to thee (three times). Holy
Mother, I place this cause in your
hands (three times). Holy Spirit
you who solve all problems, light all
roads so that I can attain my goal,
you who give me the divine gift to

forgiv and forget all evil against
me and that all instances in my life
you are with me. I want in this

short prayer to thank you for all

things as you confirm once again
that I never want to be separated
from you in eternal glory. Thank

you for your mercy toward me and
mine. The person says this prayer 3

consecutive days. After 3 days, the

request will be granted! This

prayer must be published after the
favor is granted.

Legal Notice

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT OF CAMERON PARISH

REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING,
‘THURSDAY MAY 10, 2001

Johnson Bayou Recreation
District of Cameron Parish met in reg-

ular session on Thursday May 10, 2001
( p.m. at the Johnson Bayou

tion Center in the village ofwaka Bayou. Members present: Mr.

Layne Boudreaux, Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, Mr. Scott Sandifer and Mrs.

Trudy Young. Guests: Mrs. Stacey
Badon, and Mr. Jimmy Jinks.

The meeting m call to order by
Mrs. Brenda Rodri

it was moved byMr. Scott Sandifer,
seconded by Mrs. Trudy Young, and car&qu

ried, to approve the minutes as read
It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,

seconded by Mr. Scott Sandifer, and

carried, to approve the bills to be paid.
It. was moved by Mr. Layne

Boudreaux, seconded b Mrs, ‘Trudy
Young, and carried to ac-ept financial

statement.

It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,
seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux and

carried for director to purchase neces-

sary supplies for spla day.
t was moved by Mrs, Tru Young

scconded by Mr. Lay Boudreaux, an
carried to take the buffer, flair mower

and playground equip which con:

sists of the y Mouse, bear, and

Dafly Duck sees off fixed assets.

The board discussed replacing the

post for the hurricane fence on the
south side of the recreation center.

Stacey is to get prices on having them

changed. The recreation center will
hire summer help for outside mainte-

ill be discussed at the next

board meeting
There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Scott

Sandifer, seconded by Mr, Layne
Boudreaux, and carried, the meeting

was adjourned at 7:15 p.m.
e next regular board meeting will

Thursday, June 14, 2001 at 6:30 p.m
RUN: Aug. 9 (4-17)
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Do You Remember?
By KEITH HAMBRICK

Lake Charles Weekly Echo,
August 8, 1874.

LETTER FROCAMER
We had ceePenties in

our quiet little parish last ‘week,
besides the Radical meeting on

the 25th. On the 21st a large and

respectable concourse of the
stock-raisers of the central part

of the parish visited Leesburg for

the purpose of organizing a com-

bination for putting down depre-
dations upon cattle, a matter

that has been complained of loud
and long.

Four of the leading spirits
consulted Judge Kearney and

myself as to the manner of carry-
ing out their plans without

becoming obnoxious to the laws.
Besides much verbal advice
which we believed wholesome, I

gave them advice in writing,
instructing them what to guard

against, as well as I believed the
best manner of proceeding to put
down crime. We explained to

them that neither of us could
become members, as the Judge
might render himself unable to

sit in judgment on cases growing
out of the matter, and I would

perhaps be obliged to defend
detected persons.

On the following Friday they
organized a

y

the objects
of which, as far as I can learn, is
first, to detect cow thieves; sec-

ondly, to provide against their

escape after being arrested; and

third, to see that all persons so

detected, are ably and sufficient-

ly prosecuted. © combination

meets, I believe, with the

approval of very near all, if not

all, the good men of the parish;
but there is some apprehension
that the good, sound men will

not, at all times, be able to con-

trol it.
We had a meeting of the

Republican party of this parish
on the instant; total of atten-

dance numbered about fifteen.
The meeting was called to order

by L. I. Tansy, President pro tem.

“There was then an election for

perman officers, resulting as

follows: George Guptil,
President; Geo. W. Wakefield,

and Mose Bartee, f.m.c., Vice

Presidents; and R. W. Mitchel,

Secretary.”
The meeting next proceeded

to elect a delegate to represent
the party of this parish in the
State Republica Convention, to

be held in New Orleags on the
5th prox. R. W. Mitchell was

elected, and instructed to sup-

port C. B. Darrell as

Representative in congress.
There was no action a to any

local candidates; but I was told

by the President that the party
would endorse Joshua Griffith
for Representative for the
General Assembly.

Cameron Pilot, August 8, 1968.
EAST CREOLE-CHENIER

ROAD PROPOSED

A-survey to determine the

feasibility of opening a road

northward from the Grand

Chenier area to join with the
Creole road, Parish Road 1143,
was authorized Monday by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Engineer George Bailey was

asked to make the survey, deter-

mining the rights-of-way needed.

he road would run from the
Louisiana 82 bridge over the
Mermentau to a point north on

State Road 1143. Residents east

of Creole have to travel over 15

miles to go to Grand Chenier,
about two miles south.

LEASE SECURED AT
GRAND LAKE

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday agreed to lease an

acre of land from Mrs. Dupre
Guidry for $400 a year to keep
parish equipment. The lease is

for five years with a five-year
option.

Although two members of the
board, Charles Riggs of Ward 6

and Lyle Crain of Ward 2 ques-
tion whether it would not be bet-
ter to buy the land, the jury
adopted the resolution without

dissent.

Riggs noted the landowners
do not get that kind of lease from
oil companies. He also said that
the cost of the lease for five years
would be $2,000.

“I can’t help but believe that

I can go to Big Lake and buy an

acre of land for less than that,”
Rigg said.

any land to buy.”
The jury went ahead and

called for bids to construct a 30

by 40 foot building on th le:
land to store two pieces of equip-
ment, one a $25,000 belt digger.

DIRECT CHANNEL FOR
MERMENTAU TO GULF,,

The Cameron Parish police
Jury Monday directed Parish

Engineer George Bailey to look
into the cost of constructing a

direct channel to the Gulf for the
Mermentau River at Grand

Chenier.
The section of the river from

Grand Chenier to the Gulf is vir-

tually unnavigable because the
river has silted up. By digging a

shorter and more direct route

across Lower Mud Lake, the

river would flow swifter, and
would not tend to silt up.

Two main benefits would
come from the new channel,

jurors were told: (1) it would per-
mit barge traffic up the river.

from the Gulf which would aid.
the oil industry, and (2) drainage
would be improved for a large
area.

The channel discussion come

about due to a complaint regis-
tered by a’ number of Creole area

cattlemen about poor drainage
on the cattle ranges aroun
Creole.

Continued on page 6.

Ward 4 b Charles

Precht, who proposed the lease,
said, “Just try it. You can’t find

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

ae LA
ri. Au 3 & Sat. Aug 4 2001vw

receipts cattle 1286 hor 3 ho {shee 39, and goats 13 BABY

Dair 50* 80 per HD, bet 109& 0 eH
Roping Calves_1.20-1.65 per lb. STEER &

HEIFER CALVES: 200-300 Byes
e Ibs ce 100-150 p 300-400

Steers, 98-125 per Ib, Helf &qu pe
i

400-500 Ibs Steers: 78-11 per Ib. pence d90 per Ib 500-600 Ibs steers: 75.80, Heil

70-80 per b, 600- i sters: 70.88 pe
I

39-4 per Ib. Thin Cows: 35-38 pe Ib. SlauBulls: 50-59 pe Ib. Feed Bulls: 55- per

per h

HOGS: Choice barrow an gilts 48-54 medium
barrow and gilts $3 | bee pigs ps pa

Ib, feeder pigs 60-70, oeIb O 1b

JIM MILLER: (557) &B88NEXT HORSE SALE: MON. A s0TH
‘IN DERIDDER, SEE YA&#39;L THaR

C F M

ori
Lib (p Only)

fiennaP Rai BBr or Fruity
Pebbles.

Specials Good Aug. &a Aug. 15, 20‘Open: Mon. - Sat. -- 7 a.m. -7&#39;
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St., Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

55217

SEPTEMBER 13, 2001
The people of Cameron Parish we&#39 like you to meet... the

people of Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry,
Holly Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake and the surrounding

This special magazine inserted into The Cameron

Parish Pilot contains profiles of Who’s Who in our local

Service, Church,

area.

1001 EDITION

age

ee
Plan now to featureBake Business, Industry cinitch&#39 oo

Service on

community as well as a Business,

Organization &a Industry Directory.

Reserve Your Ad Space Today...
Call Jeffra DeViney,

Advertising Director

- Monday, August 27

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
The Cameron Parish Pilot ‘

Deadline
..

.
O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

Established 1956—

203 Harrison St.,
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THE CAMERON PARISH soccer leag Sharks placed second
in the league this year. They are Dex Murphy, Justin Sturlese,
Cobi Richard, Allison Sturlese, Kristin Broussard, Justin

Howard, McKayl Fountain, Jamari Fietwell, Cody Wi

Hernandez.

PICTURED ABOVE are members of the Gators Cameron
They are Dahlen Kiffe, Kelby

Comeaux, Jerrica Martin, lliana Campos, Kyle Benoit, Geraldy
Vasquez, Kaleb Roberts, Erik Hernandez, Lyndi Vincent, Chynna

Parish soccer league team.

is,
Jennifer Unger, Alex Ducote, Cody Thompson, and Coach au

Little, and Coaches Tito Campos and Rosa Campos.

PICTURED ABOVE are the Cameron Parish soccer league
champions, the Tigers. They are Jacob Broussard, Crystal
Frerks, Jonathan Sturle Srie Comeaux, Ross Rowlan
Michael Savoie, Barrett Bercier, B.

.
J. Abshire, Trisha Abshire,

Jose Vargas, and Miguel delRosal.,,Coach are Lionel Mendez,
Maria Josefina, and Agustin Vargas.

PICTURED ABOVE are members of the Stingers Cameron
Parish soccer league team. They are Sean Bartie, Wesley
Ducote, DeVaughn Thompson, Camelia Ducote, John Comeaux,
Anthony Basco, Joel Rogers, Jessica Cockrell, lvan Harmon,
and Coach Pablo Hernandez.

|
Cameron Parish Outdoors

By :Loston McEvers

By LOSTON MCEVERS

The big tournaments like the
14th annual Calcasieu River “Big + hunting license on t

Bass Bonanza” and the 31st
annual Bass Anglers Sportsmen

Society Bassmasters
held in the New Orleans area are

over, as well as the 27th year of
the Lemesche Bass Club, the last.

tournament for the year was held
last Sunday.

It seems it was tough for the
Bassmaster’s Anglers as the Gulf

Storm Barry was at their area

threatening, and as for the
Lemesche Bass Club, it was

again another tough Sunday to

try and catch fish, not only from
the heat of the day, but for all the
rotten waters, the Salvinia that

has taken over; it’s bad fishing
and sad to see a marsh that once

was God’s Paradise go to the
devil.

The popular angler Kevin

VanDam, winning lots of money
tournaments, has finally won the

“Big One”, after 11 years on the
tourname trail Kevin has won

the Bassmaster’s Classic.
mesche Bass Club also

has a Kevin VanDam in their
club. It seems after all the years

of fishing, this year he has won a

number of dogfights and has won

a couple of Sunday club tourna-

ments and we&#3 know for sure by
. Whursda night if he may be the

Kevin VanDam of the Lemesche
Bass club, alias Tom Hess, being
the 2001 “Outstanding Angler.”

AREA FISHING
Although bass fishing is

tough and area marshes close at

the end of August, saltwater fish-

ing is great. Large speckle trout

are being taken in the Cameron,
Grand Chenier, Johnson Bayou

and Big Lake areas. I have seen

some caught by my granddaugh-
ter Eve Nunez and son-in-law
Travis Broussard Sunday run-

ning 3,to 5 pounds and these
were caught in Grand Chenier on

fresh shrimp.

Remember?

Cont. from pg. 5

James R, (Sono) Savoie told
the jury that about 25 calves had

drowned in the high water

because the Creole flood gate is

broken and cannot be opened.

RICE NOW BEIN
Several hundred acres of rice

have been harvested in Cameron
Parish thus far this year. The
Klondike area seems to be more

advanced than others. Normally,
much more would have been har-
vested by this time. This is due,
however, to the early wet season

which caused the farmers to

plant late.
The yield per aére appears

about normal ranging from 23 to

81 plus barrels per acre. One
farmer reportedly sold for $8.57

per barrel dry weight. Insects
and diseases have been very
minor this year.

ieee

Classic,,

LAW BREAKERS
As you may already know, you

can buy a Loulsi fishin or

e internet or

electronically at area retailers,
but if you owe child support or

have a ticket, you will be turned
down. Now the state is trying to

solve a problem that has been

going o for years, collecting vio-

lation tickets for the Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries. Now

they will put and publis names

and the tickets on the web site,
with a message asking for help in

finding the listed persons. This
could be embarrassing to the vio-

lators, and yet might just help
the state wildlife and fisheries
collect thousands of dollars in

fines.

NEWS BRIEF
Offshore personal are being

cited for violations of over limits
in their possession, not keeping
their fish intact. These are folks

working on the oil platforms in
the Gulf and these last. citations

were from people in our area.

Remember when you fish, you
have to have your fish with head

on and not be over possession
limits. You can scal and gut your

catch, but that’s it, until you get
home.

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHT

Hot weather and hard fishing
saw only 9 boats entered in last
weeks dogfight. Only two places
were paid.

Taking first place was Tom
Hess and Carl Broussard with
three fish weighing 4.70 pounds

and the first place largest bass of
2.82 pounds.

Second place went to Danny
Demary and Logan with
three fish weighing 4.13 pounds.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club fin-

ished their 27th year of fishing
with the last tournament of 2001

last Sunday. Points will be very
close and the results will be

announced Thursday night at the
club meeting and supper at the
K.C, Hall in Creole. The follow-

ing is Sundays results:

1, Tom H and Shane
Suratt (5 bas 5-12; Brd largest

bass 1-8 (13 1/2&qu

2. Rod Richar and Richard

Rich ( bass) 5-10; 2nd largest

3 “Sco Trosclair and

George Melancon (5 bass) 5-3: Ist

large bass 1-10.

4. Darren Richard and Jeb
Linscombe (5 -2; 5th large

bass 1-4.

5, Ricky Canik and Loston
(4 bass) 3-12; 6th large

8s 2-3; 4th large
bass 1-8 (13 1/4”L).

DATES TO REMEMBER

Every Monday - Gibbstown

dogfights 5:15 p.m., bridge land-

ing

Through Sept. 3 CCA
Statewide Tournament and

Anglers Rodeo and Lake Charles
CCA Catch - Photo - Release pro-

gram. +

August 9 - Lemesche Bass
Club last meeting of year KC
Hall, 6 p.m. 2001 results.

Aug. 29 0 Sept. 30 - Statewide

alligator season.

Aug. 26 - Miami Corp. permit
fishing ends until spring of 2002

FEEDING TIMES

Fri., Aug. 10 - best 4:30 a.m.

& 4:45 p.m.; good 10:30 a.m.

Sat., Aug. 11 - best 5 am. &
5:30 p.m.; good 11:15 a.m.

Sun., Au 12 - best 6 a.m. &

good 12 noon.

., Aug. 13 - best 6:45 a.m.

& 7:15 p.m good p.m.
Aug. 14 - best 7:45 a.m.

good 1:45 p.m.*
- Be 8:30 a.m.

ug, 16 9:3
a.m. &

good 3:30 p.m10 p.m.

Softball —
Anyone interested in playing

in the women’s or men’s softball

league at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation center should call the
recreation center and sign up.

The number is 569-2288.
Deadline is August 27.

Rockefeller

tells closure

Effective 29.

Rockefeller wilali PRe will
be closed to fishermen and other

recreationists until 10 a.m. daily
for a short period in connection
with the 2001 alligator harvest.

After 10 a.m. fishermen may
enter the refuge and are not to

tamper with set lines left by the

trappers. All other regulations
will remain in effect.

Crabbing to

be closed
in Texas

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Of good news to Cameron

parish boaters and fishermen is
the fact the Texas legislature
passed a bill closing Texas waters

to crabbing for 10 to 30 days dur-

ing February and March.
The closed period is to allow

Texas Parks an Wildlife

Department staff and volunteers
to clean up abandoned or lost
crab traps from coastal waters.

Texas officials estimate that
thousands of such traps exist and
create hazards for fishermen and
boaters.

The Department biologists
met ith members the

agency’ Crab Advisory
Committee, Crab License Review
Board, and Finfish License
board, and also held eight public
meetings to gather ideas from
the fishermen on how to best con-

duct the project.

Self defense
class slated

There will be a self defense
class sponsored by the Domestic
Violence Outreach Program for
Cameron Parish Thursday, Aug.

9 at 6:30 p.m. at the Multi-

Purpose in Grand Lake in the
back section.

‘he class is open to all ages.
For further information contact

Angela Jouett at 337-515-9295.

Hunter course

A Hunter Education Course
will be held Sept. 11, 12, 13 at
the Sweetlake Methodist
Church in Sweetlake.

‘To pre-register call Lucia or

Glenn at 598-2216

Spirit shirts

are on sale

All Cameron Parish stu-

dents are required to wear

school uniforms this school ses-

sion when school opens on Aug.
15. However, students attending
SCHS will b allowed to wear a

“Spirit Shirt” on designated
days throughout the school year.

The red shirt with the
SCHS logo on the front was

voted by last year’s student
body. The shirt will be sold from
the main office at school and
should be available for purchas-

es beginning Thursday, Aug. 9.
The price of the shirts will

be $10 After the initial ship-
ment is sold out, orders will be
taken through the office.

Devall gets
LSU degree

Claude Pierson Devall, Jr. of

Hackberry was among 730 stu-

dents who received degrees at

LSU’s commencement  cere-

monies on Aug. 2.

Devall was a student in the
Ourso College of Business

Administration.

Energy aid
is offered

Applications are being taken
by the Cameron Community

Action Agency to assist in meet-

ing the burden of high home

cooling expenses by making pay-
ment to energy companies on

behalf of eligible households.

Eligible households with chil-
dren age five years and younger,
the elderly and handicapped
persons will be given priority.

Residents of Cameron Parish
may call the office to see if they
qualify for assistance. Call 7” 5-
5145 in Cameron or 598-5158 in
Grand Lake to make an appoint-
ment or for information.

Applications are taken Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 12

p.m. and to 3 p.m. by appoint-
ment only.

Two Creole Scouts are

awarded Eagle Badges
Creole Boy Scout Troop 202

held a Court of Honor on July 29

at the KC Hall in Creole to

bestow Eagle badges on two

troop members.
Matthew Guillory and Parry

Dean LaLande were honored
with their Eagle award after ful-

filling all of the requirements
set forth by BSA and completing
a detailed Eagle Community
Service project.

Matthew is the 17-year-old
son of Debet Guillory and Craig
Guillory. He is a senior at South

Chenier dock

work OKed

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday accepted a bid of

$70,624 for the reconstruction of
the dock at the Grand Chenier
Park on the Mermentau River.

M & Oil Service of Cameron
was the lowest of five bidders on

the project.
The dock is used by both

recreational and commercial

fishermen at the park which is

operated by the Police Jury.
Resolutions were adopted

by the jury in memory of the late
Clifford Jinks and Royce
Dickerson who had served on

parish boards.
Lonnie Harper, engineer,

gave a report on controlling dust

on unpaved parish roads, and
said that $2000 to $3000 are

spent per mile on roads for dust
control.

The Jury accepted a bid on

the bookmobile chassis for the
Cameron library for $25,54

from Martin Truck Center i
TekeCharles.

The Jury agreed to loan
Ambulance Distri #2, $70,000

to be paid back when the district
received its new taxes.

e Jury was informed that
the livesto barn, where parish
equipment is kept, had the gut-
ters replaced and $500 worth of
sand has been placed on the
barn floor.

Cam. State
Bank gets

Eagle Award.
Three Calcasieu Parish busi-

nesses received the Calcasieu
Parish Police Jury’s Eagle
Award Thursday, Aug. 2, in the
Parish Courthouse.

The Eagle Award is given
annually to businesses in
Calcasieu Parish who have

excelled in their field, positively
impacted the area’s economy

through employment and
demonstrated a commitment to

community service, according to

the Police Jury.
Winners are:

American Construction and

Equipment of Sulphur, small
business.

Cameron State Bank, medi-

.um business.
The Westlake Group, large

business.
American Construction and

Equipment is a general con-

tracting corporation that spe-
cializes in heavy construction

for commercial buildings, indus-

try and public works.
Cameron State Bank, estab-

lished in Cameron Parish in

1966, now has 12 offices

throughout Calcasieu Parish.
Between 1998-2000, the compa-

ny’s employee base increased
from 141 to 152 and sales rev-

enue increased 71 percent. In

2000, employees contributed
more than 2,300 volunteer

hours toward organizations
such as United Way, the
American Cancer Society, the
Volunteer Center and Partners

in Education.
The Westlake Group of

Sulphur began operations in
Calcasieu parish in 1986 and

employs 528 local people.
Between 1998-2000, the rev-

enues for their combined facili-
ties increased 90 percent.

Cameron High School He began
his scouting career in 1995.

‘arry Dean, a junior at

South Camer High, is the 16

year old_son of Natalie and

Parry LaLande. He also began
his scouting program in 1995.

Numerous other badges-and
awards were given out to other

troop members at this gather-
ing. Troop 202 consists of 26

boys. The troop recently
returned from a weeklong canoe

and hiking trip on the Buffalo
river and the Ozark mountains.

Prayer Day set

at Hackberry
A prayer day to pray for safe

schools will be held at Hackberry
High School on Saturday, Aug. 18

by the Cameron Parish
Ministerial Association, the

Cameron Parish School Board

was told by Supt. Judy Jones

Monday.
She said this was the third

year that a Prayer Day for
Schools was being held by the

ministers.

Driver classes

are set here

An AARP 55 Alive driver
safety course for senior citizens
will be held at the First Baptist
Church in Cameron Tuesday and

Wednesday, Aug. 14 and 15 from
1to4 pm:

There will be a fee of $10 per

person. You also will receive a

discount on your insurance if you
are 55 or older.

Please call Cameron Council
on Aging at 775-5668 to reserve a

place for the class or for more

information. You do not need to

belong to AARP to attend.

Beards announce

birth of girl
Bryan and Trina Beard of

Hackberry announce the birth of
a daughter, Blanche Josephine
July 23 ‘at Women’s and

Childrens Hospital in Lake
Charles. She weighed 7 Ibs, 11

ozs.

Grandparents are Reubin and
Marilyn Labauve and Freddie

and Pat Beard all of Hackberry.
Great-grandparents are

Standford Labauve of Hackberry
and Dale Clark of Sulphur.

Their other child is Mari
Bianca.

Bill Quick
‘Historian

of the year’
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Bill Quick, of Nederland,
Texas and a member of “Save the
Sabine Lighthouse”: movement

has been honored by the state of
Texas as the “Historian of the

rea”
He was nominated by the

Jefferson County

.

Historical
Commission which awarded it in

April. Quick was unable to

attend the Awards Banquet as he
was in the hospital recuperating
from a fall.

As a youngster he spent
much time in his maternal

grandfather’s home in Sabine
Pass, across from the lighthouse,
where his grandfather was sta-

tioned at the U. juarantine
station as a doctor. He said he
remembered gazing at the light

atop the lighthouse which shined

through his bedroom window.
He was reared in New

Orleans, and later moved to

Nederland which became his
home.

He has been an avid histori-
an and wrote for some time for

“Yellowed Pages”, a historical

magazine.
He is working to help restore

the Sabine Pass Lighthouse, a

subject that is close to his heart.

3 cloves garlic, split
2 quarts water
6 green bell peppers
2 Tablespoons margarine
2 Tablespoons flour

10- can evaporated skim
milk

2 Tablespoo fresh lemon juice
1/4 cup onion, grat
1/ cup celery, finely chopped

off pepp scoop out ee

until pau thicken:

heat.

Shrimp Stuff Peppers
erves 6

1, Place garlic in pot with 2 quarts of water. Bring to a boil
nters an cook in boiling water for 6 minutes.

na saucepan, melt margarine slowly. Stir i flour for 2 to 3 minutes
to for light tan pas Slowly stir in evaporated skim milk, Continue to stir

‘Ada lemon juic onion, celery, mushro black and cayenne pepgar powd and Worcestershire sauce

the Parmesan cheese. Cook over low heat unti blended. Remove sauce from

4. Add shrim and rice to sauce. Mix well. Stuff peppers with mixture.
p with remaining cheese and the papriie ace gaan Bb daareca meee

1/4 cup mushrooms
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
dash of cayenne pepper
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder

teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

1/2 cup Parmesan cheese

pound fresh Louisiana shrimp,
boiled and peele
V2 cup cooked rice
dash of paprika
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Sen. Geral
Theunissen

Theunissen
to seek

re-election
By MIKE JONES

Lake Charles American
ress

Even though his district is
close to ideal population-wise,
state Sen. Gerald Theunissen, R-

Jennings, said that he expects it
to be affected by reapportion-
ment like everywhere else in the
Oct. 8 special session for redis-

tricting.
Theunissen discussed reap-

portionment, education and
announced he would run for re-

election at the Wednesday meet-

ing of the Greater Lake Charles

Rotary Club.

He said he was announcing
his candidac. fo re-election to

the Senate
i

a

rumor goin

going to reti

office.
Theunissen said reapportion-

ment happens after ev 10-

year census to meet constitution-
al requirements that everyone
has equal representation in state

and national government
aid that the ideal popu-

siana Senate dis-
trict was 114,589 and that there
was a plus or minus 5 percent

allowance for deviation from
that number.

His district is close to that
ideal, but because of shifts in

population elsewhere, he expects
his boundary lines to shift. fur-
ther south

:

in east int

to

Acadia
Par

or run for anoth

3

Th senator said many dis-
tricts in North Louisiana lost

population, and when they are

adjusted every district in South
Louisiana ill have to be

realigned as well.
He said he expe

James David Cain’
shift more into Calcasi

ate Sen.
district to

2u Parish,
while Sen. Willie Mounts and his

will probably be moved further
south and east.

Theunissen said he now rep-
resents about 66,000 people in

u Parish, and
he could lose as many a

i ii

s shifted
further east into Acadia Pari

Theunissen also repr
Cameron parish which

expected to be affected by Senate
reapportionment.

Library’s
webpage is

operating
Although some features of the
meron s webpage are

ill to be added, library patror
can now check out the online

alog at the following addres

http://www.cameron.lib.la.us/
Patrons can look up book

title, author or subject matte:

Reservations -can be made for
library material but patrons
must first get a password to do

so.

For more information on the
new webpage call 775-5421 or

visit the library in Cameron.

SAR DESH of Vill Platte is shown with her Brangus
the Senior Calf Champion at the annual

National Junior Brangus Show in Hattiesburg, Miss. Sarah was

also named Champion Junior Showman, making this her third

calf which was nam

pst gat August 16 2001
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Parish prayer rally

fo. 32

aI ns7

set at Hackberry
The third annual Cameron

Parish Prayer Rally will be held

Saturday, Aug. 18 at 2 p.m. at

Hackberry High School under
the sponsorship of the Cameron

Parish Ministerial Alliance.
The program will open with

a praise medley of song and
Father Roland Vaughn will lead

in the opening prayer.
School Superintendent

Judith Jones will give a wel-

come and introduce a number of
students who will give address-

es.

Keynote speaker for the pro-

gram will be the Rev. John
Reynolds.

Offering a litany of prayers
will be Rev. Rapheal Bargeman
for unity; Rev Marse Pruitt for
safe schools; Rev. Henrietta

Williams for families; and Ron
Robicheaux for students.

ev. Garry Mann will speak
on “Facing Life’s Trials in a

Positive Way.”
Following a candle lighting

ceremony the Rev. Gary Van
Horn will give the closing
prayer.

Alligator tags told

Alligator hunting tags and
licenses for the 2001 alligator

season will be issued at the
Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
ffice in Grand Chenier on

Wednesday and Thursday, Aug.
22 and 23 according to this

schedule:
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 22

Miami Corporation hunters -

7-8am.

Rockefeller Refuge hunters -

-9am.
Federal Refuges - 9 - 11:30

am.

Mermentau: Mineral - 11:30

am. - 12 noon

Vermil Corporation - 1 -

Johns

\

Bay & Hackberry
-2:30-4p&quot;THUR AUG. 23

Vermilion Paris hunters - 7
- 12 noon.

Big Lake; Lake Arthur;
Little Chenier; Grand Chenier;
Calcasieu Parish; Cameron;

Creole - 1-4 p.m.

GED ‘classes being offered
in Grand Lake & Cameron

The Cameron Community

ee Agency anpoun the

ing of GED classe in the
srand Lake “community. The

classes begin Sept. 4 from

5

p.m.
to 8 p.m. on Monday, Tues
and Thursday evenings.

Classes will be held at the
Action Agency office located
behind the Grand Lake ambu-
lance station and next door to

the Grand Lake Post Office. Call
598-5158 to register. All classes

are free of charge and open to

the public.
The Agency announces the

continuation of GED classes in

Offshore

enforcement

to beef up
Federal dollars from the

National iceanic and

Atmospheric Administration,
agency to thethe parent

National Marine Fisheries
Service will be used to beef up

enforcement of the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
isheries Enforcement Division

in offshore waters, both Federal
and Sta’

Louisiana will receive 42 of
the $5 million appropriated
nationally, according to Capt.
Jeff Mayne, who helped coordi-
nate and push this initiative.

Funding from this agree-
ment will be used for the pur-
chase of five vehicles and five
24-foot offshore patrol boats.

Additionally, it will fund
more patrol, more patrol hours

in coastal waters and communi-

ty oriental education programs.

national showmanship title. She is the daughter of Randy and
Karen Deshotel of Ville Platte and the

Gayle Theriot and Katherine Theriot of Cameron

randdaughter of Martin
arish.

Cameron. These classes are held
on Tuesday, Wednesday and

_Thursday evenings. from_.5.to.,8
p-m. at the Cameron Senior
Center, 723 Marshall Street. For

more information or to register,
please call Tutt Savoie at 775-

5145.

School calendar

is announced

The Cameron Parish School
Board has announced the fol-

lowing school calendar for 2001-
2002.

Students report - Aug. 15;
Labor Day - Sept. 3; GEE retest

- Oct. 22-26; Thanksgiving
Holidays - Nov. 19-23;

Christmas/New Year Holidays -

Dec. 19-Jan. 2; Fur Festival -

Jan. 11; Martin Luther King
Jan. 21; Mardi Gras - Feb.

11-12 LEAP Test
- Mar. 11-15;

GE Eligible Retesters - Mar.

11-15; Easter Holidays - Mar.

2 - 5; GEE Eligible
Retesters - Apr. 9-12; End of

School - May 30.

Special weeks

proclaimed
According to the Cameron

Council on Aging, Gov. Mike
Foster has issued the following
proclamations on special weeks:

Grandparents Week, Sept. 2-

8--calling attention to the role
that grandparents pla in the
liv = of their gr

New law enforcement center is

proposed for Cameron Parish
Shown above is a drawing of

the proposed Cameron Parish
Law Enforcement Center that
was prepared by Sulphur
Architect E. J, Ellender.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury recent approved apply-
ing for a $3.5 million low-inter-
est loan fro the U. S. Rural
Development Agency to finance

the facility which would house
the sheriff’s offices and jail.
These facilities are presently
located in the courthouse and

are very cramped for space.
The new 1,800 square foot

facility would be located behind
the courthouse near the health
unit. The jail would house about

60 prisoners including juve-
niles.

Because of danger from

flooding in the event of a hurri-

cane, the facility will have to be
elevated.

Rural development loans are

available to public bodies in

areas outside of large munici-

palities and the parish is

expected to qualify for a low-
interest loan which would be

repaid over a number of years.
The parish may have to

come up with $300,000 in

matching funds, but there is a

possibility that state rural

development funds might be
available for this purpose.

Parish Administrator Tina
Horn said that while the loan
application is being made now

while funds are available it
might be several years before
the project became a reality.

Moving the sheriff’s depart-
ment and the jail into the new

facility would also provide extra

room in the courthouse for other
parish offices which also are

cramped for space.

Grand Lake meeting
set on school plans

School Board Member Pat
Howerton has announced that

the will be a public meeting at

6:30 p.m., Monday, Aug. 20 at

the Gran Lake High School

gym to’explain a proposed
school tax election.

H said it is hoped that a $4
million bond election can be

called for November for

improvements and expansion of
the Grand Lake High School
which has shown a large enroll-
ment increase.

At the request of the Cam-
eron Parish School Board, the

Legislature recently approved
legislation permitting theGra Lake school district to

levy a parcel tax if approved by
the voters.

.

Howerton said that two

propositions will be on the bal-
jot. One is the approval of the
$100 per parcel tax and the
other is approval of the $4 mil-
lion bond issue.

H explained that the parcel
tax is needed in order to reduce
the property tax would be need-
ed to retire the bonds.

Inshore shrimp season

opened on Wednesday
Th fall inshore shrimp sea-

son will open statewide in all
three of Louisiana&#39;s shrim man-

agement zones at official sunrise

Wednesday, Aug. 15, 2001.
Season dates were approved by
the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission at the

ug. 8 meeting, based on recom-

mendations developed by Marine
Fisheries Division staff.

The closing date set by the
commission for Zones 2 and 3 is

official sunset Tuesday, Dec. 18.
Zone will close to shrimping at
official sunset Monday, Dec. 31,
except for Breton and
Chandeleur Sounds as described.

by the menhaden rule (LAC 76,
Part 7, Chapter 3, Section 307D),
which’ will remain open. until
6:00 a.m. March 31, 2002.

Zone includes Louisiana’s
inshore waters from the

Mississippi-Louisiana State line

Hwy. contract

awarded here

R. E. Heidt Construction Co.
of Westlake was recently award-
ed a $1,172,448 contract for
overlaying La. 82 from the eai

ely 8

westward to the eastern shore of
South Pass of the Mississippi

Riv Zone 2 includes
Louisiana’s inshore waters from

the eastern shore of South Pass
of the Mississippi River west-

ward to the western shore of
Vermilion Bay and Southwest

Pass at Marsh Island. Zone 3
extends from the western shore

of Vermilion Bay and Southwest
Pass at Marsh Island westward
to the Louisiana-Texas state line.

According to preliminary
landings statistics developed by
the National Marine Fisheries

Service, Louisiana commercial

shrimp landings through June
2001 totaled 36.2 million pounds

(heads-off weight/all species
combined). Shrimp landings this

year have slightly decreased in

comparison to the 39.4 million
pounds reported for the same

period last year yet remain the

top three years on record.
The commission authorized

Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries Secretary
James H. Jenkins Jr. to change
the opening and closing dates of
the 2001 fall shrimp season if

biological and technical data
indicate a need to do so or if
enforcement problems develop.

Sheriff in

support of

new center
Sheriff James (Sono) Savoie

said this week that he is in full

support of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury’s efforts to secure a

low-interest state/federal loan to
build a new law enforcement
center in Cameron, including a

jail and new offices for the sher-
iff.

“A new jail is way over due,”
Sheriff Savoie said, noting that
state funds for a new jail were

available some years ago under
Gov. Edwin Edwards but the

police jury couldn’t come up with

matching funds, at the time.
Sheriff Savoi who will be 80

when his present term of office
ends, said he would like to retire
at that time but that he is being
urged by the public to run for

another term. He will have com-

pleted six terms, the longest that
any sheriff he served in
Cameron parish.

“It’s hard for me to turn my
back on the people of Cameron
Parish, “he said, noting that the
public has approved special
taxes for the sheriff’s depart-
ment on several occasions in the

ast.

Although he has had a knee
replaced, Savoie said he is in

good health and will not make a

decision on another term until
later in this term.

Commission

set 2001-2002

eyster seasons

Oyster seasons for 2001-
2002 were set by the Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion at the August 8, 2001 meet-

ig:
The season for Calcasieu

Lake tonging area will open one-

half hour before sunrise on

October 15, 2001 and Sabine
Lake tonging area will open one-

half hour before sunrise on

Novemb 15, 2001 and they will
remain open until one-half hour
after sunset on April 30, 2002.
However these conservation

actions will not supercede public
health closures.

The commission authorized
Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries Secretary

James H. Jenkins Jr. to take

emergency action to close areas

if oyster mortalities are occur-

ring or to delay the season or

close areas where significant
spat catch has occurred with

good probability of survival, or

where it is found that there are

excessive amounts of shell in
seed oyster loads. The secretary
is also authorized to take emer-

gency action to re-open areas

previously closed if the threat to

the resource has ended. Public
notice of any opening, del or

closure of a season e pro-
vided at least 72 hours prior to
such action.

ern app! appre
miles to the Grand Chenier

bridge.

Employ the Older Worker
Week, Sept.  23-29--urging
employers to take advantage of

the skills and experience of

older workers.

Spirit shirts

are on sale

All Cameron Parish stu-

dents are required to wear

school uniforms this school ses-

sion when school apens on Aug.
15. However, students attending
SCHS will be allowed to wear a

“Spirit Shirt” every Friday dur-

ing football season and on other
designated days throughout the
school year.

The red shirt with the
SCHS logo on the front was

voted by last year’s student
body. The shirt will be sold from

the main office at school and

should be available for purchas-
es beginning Thursday, Aug. 9.

The price of the shirts will
be $10. After the initial ship-

ment is sold out, orders will be
taken through the office.

South Cameron High School

will host a football jamboree
on Friday, August 24

SHOWN ABOVE are members of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H club on,
a recent visit to Bel’s Animal Shelter. an are: Taylor Simon,

Amber Kelly, Kayla Backlund, Lori ve,
Poole. Also oe in the picture are Jeb Backlund and Madison
Shove.
day. Th Secko club ha:

shelter since its opening

id Jeb are holding kittens that they adopted thatws ongoing sponsorship of the

sini tolerates
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VERNON “BOBBIE” J.
EAST SR.

services for Vernon

Little. Burial will follow in the
New Hackberry Cemetery under
the direction of Robison Funeral
Home of Sulphur.

Visitation will be from 10

a.m. until time of service on

Thursday in the Hackberry
Community Center.

Mr. East died Tuesday, Aug.
14, 2001 in a Lake Charles hos-
pital.

A lifelong resident of
Hackberry, Mr. East attended
Hackberry High School He was

employed by Cameron Parish
School Board as maintenance
personnel for Hackberry High
School.

Survivors include his wife,
Patricia D. East, Hackberry;

three sons, Vernon East II, and
Justin East both of Hackberry,
James East, Monroe; one daugh-
ter, Stephanie Lanthier_ of

Sulphur; three brothers, Glen
East, Hackberry, Lawrence
White and Roland East, both of

Carlyss; one sister, Kay
Thacker, Hackberry; paternal
grandmother, Ida East, Sulphur

and three grandchildren.

Arena workday
set Sunday

The Cameron Riders Club
will hold a workday Sunday,

Aug. 19 at the Cameron Rodeo
Arena starting at 7 a.m. Help is
needed to make repairs on the
concession stand and the rodeo
arena

SCOTTIE TROSCLAIR, preside of the Lemesche Bass Club,
here presents Tom Hess with a check for $150 for being named
the Outstanding Angler for 2001 in the club. Trosclair finished

second in the standings.

CAMERON OUTDOORS
By Leston McEvers

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
ENDS 2001 YEAR

Beginning in September, all

persons using the Louisiana

Department&#39; Wildlife

Management areas will be

require to check-in and out,
using self-clearing permits in
most instances. (Now a few of

the WMA&#39 do not have this

requirement. Exceptions will be
noted in the new hunting pam-
phlet.)

Louisiana is fortunate to

There will also be a meeting
starting at 2 p.m. to discuss the
Youth Series Rodeos on Sept. 16,
Oct. 14, and Oct. 28. All help
will be appreciated.

Features available include:

* Inflation Protection.
* Guaranteed renewal

+ N obligation 30-day free look.

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

eeu

v health. for

* N prior hospitalization required.

This polic has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

We&#3 in Hackberr each

Wednesday at 399 Mai St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store
Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creol

542-4807

Helping You Is What We D Best.

the LONG TERM!

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

Whe there&#3 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies: Long Term Care and
Nursing Facility Care. One of these policie can hel you face the tuture,

* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings,

aa)
BUREAU

INSURANCE

‘Lon Term Care patic Soren

numbers 3084 & 30880

Tim Dupont,
Special Agen

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

Jackson, Mississ

have about 1-2 million acres of
land in the Department’s WMA,

so September 1, 2001 will begin
a new era in developi user

checks on most
N permit is requir of fish-

ermen and boaters who do not
travel on WMA roads and
launch on WMA, as long as they

don’t get out of the boat on land.
Some exceptions such as

school classes and Scout Troops
require only (1) permit for the

group, as long as the group
remains together.

For camping only (1) permit
is required per campsite. Dates
and number of people have to be

on the permit for the school

classes, scout troops and

campers. If you take part in
other activities like hunting,
fishing, birding, etc. then each

person needs a permit (For more

information - Mike Olinde 225-

765-2353.

BASS CLUB NEWS
The Lemesche Bass Club

held the aver night last

week, an the Kevin
VanDam of hid Clu Tom Hess,

a biologist for Rockefeller

Refuge and a citizen of Grand

Chenier, Cameron Parish for a

number of s was “D-Man”.

Tom Hess racked in 40-4
points to take number one and
the Outstanding Angler Award

from President Scootie Trosclair.
Tom also received a check for

$150 from _the law firm of

Penelope Richard LLC of
Cameron.

Second and less than a

pound out of first place was

Scootie Trosclair with 39-7; 3rd -

Rod Richard 88-4; 4th - Ricky
Canik 36-1; fifth - Darren
Richard 35-8; xt - GeoMelancon 32-13 vel

Broussard 32-9;
Richard Duhon 3

Loston  McEvers 29- tenth -

Rufus McEvers 23-8 and Shane
Suratt 22-6. Other members

fishing only 1 or 2 times were

Todd Morales, Jeb Linscombe,

Cory Broussard, Greg MuJames Bonsall, J.

Boudreaux, Chad Mudd, Sc
Hess and Todd and Tony
Conner.

RoGers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTB........... 94D

466 Marshall - 775-5348 + Cameron

The largest three

caught for the year - 1st.
Hess and Rod Richard 4-6, 2nd.
Richard Duhon and Rod Richard

4-4, 3rd. Scott Hess & Corey
Broussard 4-1.

‘om Hess and
Linscombe tied for the

Sportsmanship Award; Tom
Hess also had the largest
“Choupique” of the year 8-2

pounds.
The club also held their elec-

tion of officers for 2002. Elected
president was Carl Broussard;

secretary-treasurer Darren
Richard; vice president Ricky
Canik and trustees were 3 year -

tie Trosclair; 2 year Loston
McEvers, and year Tom Hess.

A steak supper was served
and the meeting adjourned until
February 2002.

GIBBSTOWN DOGFIGHT
In_ week 16, Richard Duhon

and Rodney Richard won the
Gibbstown dogfight with 3 bass

weighing 5.32 lbs. Darren
Richard and Quenton LeBoeuf

took second with 3 bass 3.57 and

Kenny LaRocca and Red West

caught 3 bass 3.55 Ibs. Danny
Demary and Doug Logan had
the large bass at 3.01 Ibs.

NEWS BRIEFS
A speckle trout and redfish

shootout will be held on Oct. 7
out of the Grand Chenier Park,
along with the yearly Alligator

Festival. George Melancon will
be the official weighmaster. Carl

Broussard will ramrod the
event. More details later.

Kenny LaRocca’s 4.79 pound
bass gives him the top honors
for the Big Bass Bonanza.

Kenny collected a boat, motor,

bass

To!

Jeb

Pendant for a total

age
o about $6000.

DATES TO REMEMBER

Every Monday - Gibbstown

Dogfight, 5:15 p.m., bridge land-

ing.
Through Sept. 3 - CCA

Statewide Tournament of

anglers and rodeo and Lake
Charles CCA catch-photo-
release program.

Aug. 18 - Boy& & Girl&#3

Village Fishing Tournament -

Hebert’s Landing, Grand Lake -

Call Steve Blount 433-8728.

Aug. 26 - Miami Corp.
Permit Fishing ends until

spring of 2002.

Aug. 27-29 - Hunter&#39;s
Education Class - Hackberry

Catholic Hall in Hackberry. To

pre- call 762-4454.
Au 29 - Sept. 30 -Statewi Alligator season.

Through Dec. 18 - Fall white

shrimp season areas 2 & 3.

Aug. 2 - Rockefeller Refuge
-

dlog ‘briefl to fishing on Aug.
29 to coincide with opening day

of alligator trapping season. The

refuge will reopen at 10 a.m.

that day. Fishermen may only
enter the Refuge after 10 a.m.

each day during alligator sea-

son. No tampering with lines.

FISHING TIMES
Best - Friday, Aug. 17, 10:30

a.m.; good, 4 a.m. 30 p.m.
Best - Saturday, Aug. 18,

11:30 a.m.; good, 5 a.m. & 5:30

p.m.
Best - Sunday, Aug. 19; 12:30

a.m.; good, 6 a.m. & 6:
Bes

- Monda A
p.m.; good, 7 a.m. &

Be - ‘Tuesday, Au ai &q
p.m.; good, 8 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.

Best - Wednesday, Aug. 22,
3:30 p.m.; good, 9 a.m. &a 9:30

p.m.
Best - Thursday, Aug. 23,

4:30 p.m.; good, 10 a.m. & 10:30

p.m.
We&#3 have duck season dates

opening is

14 starters

are back
for Tarpons

By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron

‘Tarpons, who shared the district
title last year, will return 8

starters on offense and 6
starters on defense and should

have a very strong team this

year. They have 74 boys out for
the team this year.

Trey Lute will be the quar-
terback in an experienced back-

field that will feature Don

January an larcus

Boudreaux. January had close
to 1000 yards last year. Wayne
Nunez will return to help lead

the defense.
Coach LaLande said the

Tarpons plan to run a wide open
offense with multiple sets.

Tarpons to

scrimmage
By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
will get a chance to do battle
with someone other than them-
selves this Friday evening when

they will scrimmage Iowa at

Tarpon Stadium at 5 p.m.
The first and second team

offenses and defenses from both
teams will run 15 plays starting
at their opponents’ 30 yard line.
If an offense turns the ball over
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MEGAN VAUGHAN of
Creole has signed with a New
York City talent/modeling
agency for commercial adver-

tising and audition. She

recently competed in a Talent
Expo held in Dallas, Tex. and

was chosen to be in the “Top
Ten Showcase” of 300 con-

testants. She will be traveling
to New York City.

or fails to get a first down, the

ball would go back to the 30.
There are no kickoffs or punts
during the contest.

Head coach Parry LaLande
said the team has been working
very hard during 2-a-day prac-
tices and is eager to scrimmage
Iowa. The Tarpons will partici-
pate in the Iowa Jamboree next

Thursday, Aug. 23 where they
will play the Vinton Lions at, 6

p.m.

and Julie|

OS
Keith Dubrock

President-Owner

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man&quo

McKENZI
z
PES CONTR Inc.

Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

Cameron

Pilot
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Programs given Lions
The Cameron Lions Club heard

@ presentation by Angela Jouett,
cameron Outreach Progra

worker, Aug. 1, She told ser-
vices that were available for vic-
tims of domestic violence or
abuse.

She also explained the ser-
vices availability of services
through the Calecasieu Women’s
Shelter and the Rape Crisis
Center.

On Aug. 8, Lisa Burns, with
the Southwest La. Convention
and Tourist Bureau, addressed
the Lions on the Creole Nature
Trail. She gave a history of the
trail and a list of national and
state qrere the trail has
received.

-

Hackberry

|

News
”

By GRACE WELCH

COMMUNITY PRAYER DAY
The Community Youth Choir

of Hackberry for grades 7 - 8 will

perform Aug. 18 at 2 p.m. at

Hackberry School Gym for the
Community Prayer Day.

TEACHERS NEEDED
Teachers are needed at St.

Peter’s Church for grades K-8.
Call Tammy Welch 762-3347.

K.C. NEWS

First, second and third
degree Knights of Columbus

Initiation will be held Aug. 19 in

Sulphur.

The Cameron Lions Club
meets each Wednesday at noon

at the Outrigger Restaurant in
Cameron. Visitors are welcome

and the club welcomes new

members. For more information
contact Lion Terry Hebert, pres-
ident at 775-5449 or Dinah

Landry, secretary at 775-5655.

Church tells

anniversary
On Sunday, Aug. 19, at 3

p.m. Macedonia Baptist Church
will celebrate the 52nd year
Church and Building Fund
Anniversary. Guest speaker will

be Rev. Henry January of True

Unity Baptist Church of
Orlando, Fla.

Willie Smith is pastor.

Birth told

ASHTON THOMAS
LANDRENEAUX

Brandi and Stacy
Landreneaux of Cosannounce the birth of

Ashton Thomas, born Au 9 “H
weighed 5 lbs. 14 ozs.

Grandparents are Wayne
and Suzanne Sturlese of creole
and Bobby and Sarah

Landreneaux of Cameron.
Their other children are

Haydon and Kirston.

Sales & Service —
New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

BENEFIT BINGO & DANC.

For Patsy LaBove

MEDICAL EXPENSES FOR STROKE

Saturday, September 8, 2001

CAMERON K. C. HALL

Cameron, La.

e BINGO -- 7:00 P.M.

© DANCE -- 9:00 P.M.

Music by: MOE-D

Auctions -- Raffles -- Gumbo

TRACTORS

DISC MOWERS

List Price Sale Price
7° $5,225 $3,650
8 $5,874 $3,995
3° $6,650 $4,650

All Loaders in stock $3900
Many used tractors on hand

Tp eee CVU rst een

rer)

ALL ON SALE.
° TRACTORS

Model HP List Price Sale Price
2360 42 $12,900 $10,500

480 48 $14,300 $11,500
680 68 $17,650 -$13,900

FT45 42 $13,500 $11,200
FT60 50 $15,550 $12,600

FOSTER TRACTOR

e DISC MOWERS
e LOADERS

¢ BALERS
° RAKES

BALERS
List Price Sale Price

4x4 $14,000 $9,995
4X5 $15,200 $10,995

List Price Sale Price

$3,900 $2,750

86-2446

Mrs.

Andrea Marie Miller and Jake
Kendall Billiot were married
Saturday, Aug. 4, at 2 p.m. at

the S: Heart Catholie
Church in Cre Father Joseph
McGrath o ated at the double

ring ceremony. Betty Smith pro-vided the mu

Parents of the couple are

tAne and B hard Wayne
Miller, Sr. of Cr and Esther

and Jake Adam Billio of Pointe:
Aux-Chenes

She was given in marriage

by her father
Clair Hebert Thomson

served as the matron of honor

Cameron
Library

Jake Billiot

Billiot-Miller wedding
is held in Creole Aug. 4
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TO BE WED-- Sandra Lou Holm and Clift Ge For are

ongs to be married. The wedding is set for Saturday, Aug. 18
m. at Ebenezer Baptist Church in Cameron. A reception

rrebonne High School.
The bride is employed by Air ing

Logistics and the groomand Erica Nunez served as the
maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Ginger Broussard, Teffany

employed by ASCO.

groom graduated from South

wi follow at the Cameron Multi-Purpose Building. Through this

means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

After a wedding trip to

Conroe, Tex. the couple is mak-
their home in Grand

is Chenier.

Miller and Angel Lyons,
The miniature bride and

groom were Celeste Billiot and
Buddy Miller and the flower girl
and ‘ringbearer were Devon
Hebert and Clint Miller.

Bestman was Arthur “T-Joe”
Billiot and groomsmen

Jeremy Lyons, Brian
acca, Jacco Billiot, and Mark

Miller, Ushers
were Terrell Thibodeaux and
Richie Miller.

A reception followed in the
Cameron Multi-purpose investment obj

Building.
The bride is a graduate of

South Cameron High and
Sowela Technical College. The

News
Memor

Cameron
listed as follo
the ones in

respectively.
Rough ‘Stock: Phe

Events In Rodeo,
Boudreaux by J

Fontenot

i books
sh Libra

memory, donors,

The c lountr

Great Americ an Gar
Scarborough

and Phyl
Cowboy

Cattle
Boudreaux by S

Scott LaBove
Shawn Bonsall F

© Rider&#39
Kirk Sorrells by Mr.

Rickey Boudreaux:
Christma Cookies,

Gertrude Colli by‘ Leann
Stewart and K

Gulf C
McCall Rich a

Miss Ricks: Cre
Beautiful Gift,

ompanion,
and Mrs.

Ethlene
McClellan by Camcron Parish

Library Staff.

NEW NOVELS
Next Of Kin - Joanna

Jrollo Juno & Juliet Jutian
1e Dutchess

Suzanne

dames

son - Linda Ho
Woman Next Door

Barbara Delinsky: Never
Can Tell - Kathleen Fagi ‘The

Fountain. - Emily G 5

America - Stephen ants,

Second Chance - Sian James

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyond

THE Gas Mains
COookinG + Water Heating

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - Economica

FREEZERS AND

Ain ConpiTioners
Butane Gas RANGES

WaTER HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 RYAN Sr. - Lake CHances

PHONE: 439-4051

g dba Creative Concepts

PS Lake Charles
=&gt

&a 474-3406
S

‘Grou

SBI

Boa atin

. .

Ba are tit?)
Coming to Cameron

once a week

tor all your copy, printing

and promotional needs

Call us Toll Free

1-866-474-3406 or

uforder on! up.com

» brochures desig
old phatos

digital color copies

vinyl graphics
Brat

Financial Workshop for

ndividual
nvestors

A 4-week course is being offered for individual investors who are interest-
ed in learning more about investing. The instructor will teach students why
it is important to set financial goals as well as how to establish realistic

Hectives.

This class will provide an in-depth look at the many different types of invest-
ments avaitable to an suitable for individual investors who are working or

retired. Whether you are interested in maximizing your long-term invest-
ment returns, reducing your income taxes, or maximizing your investment

income, you shoul plan to attend this informative class.

Fosterg Below is a partial list of topics that will be discussed during this course.

Le PCG

PTL

+ IRAs and Business Retirement Plans

Peed Be cre Trae a

NT R OT TS Te eae sce

+ Investing for College Education

+ Portfolio Asset Alloce

Presented by: Gary Bailey
Dates: Monday Nights — Aug. 27 - Sept. 10, 17 & 24

Time: 6:30 -8:00 p.m. (Call by August 22 to Register)

ed Location: Cameron Parish Library 775-5421 or 337-477-7985

Edward Jones

+ Reducing Taxes

DETTE

te Plan

Pibterats Wer eres tees Peers

An Invitation From

To Registere Nurses.

At CHRISTUS St. Patrick Hospital, we

understand and respect your desire to

grow personally and professionally as a

highly trained Registered Nurse.

Your
ITI
Will

Oar.

W invite you to experience the

personal fulfillment that comes with

being a CHRISTUS Nurse. You can

tak pride in the important role you
will have in helping CHRISTUS fulfill

its Mission — to extend the healing
ministry of Jesus Christ.

CHRISTUS
ST. PATRICK

Hospital
The Spirit Behind Your Health

www.stpatrickhospital.org

CHRISTU St. Patrick Pee

An so, along with competitive salaries

and excellent benefits, we provide an

innovative work environment where

excellence is expected learning is

supported team spirit is cultivated,
and success is shared.

Contact Jo Anderson by phon at 337-491-7572, FAX 337-491-7769, or email

jo_anderson@sph.christushealth.org RO. Box 3401, Lake Charles, LA 70602, EOE.

For more information call our job line at 337-491-7519 or check us out on the web at

Flexible Scheduling
School-Day Schedules

New Per Diem Rates for

Registered Nurses

Free Overnight Lodging
“Based on Availability
New Elevated Pay Scales

Sign-on Bonuses

Graduate RN Internship
with Full Benefits/Salary

Low Nurse-to-Patient Ratios

in-Site CEUs at No Cost

Immediate Insurance

Coverage
Generous Paid Time Off

Free Use of Fitness Center

Paid and Matched-Savings
Retirement Plan



REAL ESTATE

229 MCCAIN Road - Nothing
‘spared in this new custom built 4

bath home on acre

large

gemero upstairs. *3145,0
Rea Pros, 478-2668;

m, 596-6697. 8/16
9/6p.

HOUSE FOR Sale 2 lots on

corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron.

.
Central air and heat,

fans, storage room in attic.
Fruit trees ‘an large elm trees in

yard. Price reduced!
information call 337-479-0532.

8/9-9/27p.

WEST eee river frontage,
1/2 acre, trailer, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,(837)490- (pager 7/12tfc.

GRAND LAKE
LOVELY 1999 28 X 54 custom

deed.
TWO TRACTS consisting of

12.65 acres located on Hwy. 384.
Possibility of selling separate from

18 X 80 8 yr. old mobile home, but
seller would prefer to sell as pack-

age for $99,900.00. Call listing
agent for details.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
and ask for Grace - 598-2573 home
or 490-5140 pager. 7/12tfc.

FOR SALE

FORSALE: 18,000 BTU
Frederick window A/C unit with
installation kit. $250. Call 775-

2922 or leave message. 8/16p.

a

FOR SALE

BEAUTICONTR - New Sen-
suous Shadows Si

.
Seventeen

new shadow singles to choos from.
Get only aeshades you want and
will wear. col glides on effortless-

ly and blen easily. Teresa Cooke,
775-5186. 8/16p.

NEW AND used house-
hold and office iture, antique
furniture, restaurant equipment.

u McKinle Westlake. 8/16-

ip.

FOR SALE: pota home 24 X
60 double wide. Three bedroom,

vet 12’ X 46’ screened porch, 8’X

utility room, vinyl siding, 538-23 8/16-23p.

TEX-LA BULLS & Barrels,
Bareback riding, bull riding, barrel

racing - added money to each event.

Sareu sognse 18 pa Pentfeestudents. 786-814 e/
JOHN DEERE 4230 tractor

ery774-316 or 337-268-1719. 8/2-16p.

RIVERSIDE GAS, now

wv,

polin
propane gas, Bolo Ice Co.,

Street, LSage 9 am. -

yao
p.m.

Mon. - Sat., gallon tanks for

sale, 775-5 &q a/
METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C&

& Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &
Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.
Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.

7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39; Birth-
day? Let them remember you all

year long with a subscription to The
Cameron Parish Pilot. Call 1-800-
256-7323 for rate information. With
advance payment, we will be happy

tosend a card announcing your gift.

— JOB
The C: Parish School

School (8 hours per day).

Johnson Bayou High School.

RUN:Aug. 16, 23, 30 (A-22)

tions for the position of Sweeper at Johnson Bay

To make application contact: Dou Welch, Principal,

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,
September 6, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

AD —

Board is

Phone: 337-569-2138.

— JOB
The Cameron Parish School

GED preferred.

RUN:Aug. 16, 23, 30 (A-23)

tions for a Food Service Technician (7 hours per day) at

Cameron Elementary School.

To make application contact:

Principal, Cameron Elementary School, Phone: 775-5518.

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,
September 6, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

AD —

Board is accepting applica-

High school diploma or

Carol Wainwright,
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FOR RENT.

FOR RENT: All New

Apartments! Near Grand Lake

posi

requ Call 598-2171 7/12-

GARAGE SALES

HAVE OLD or unusual items

please Remember to pu the loca-
tion, date, times, address, and any
unique item in your ad. Due by 10

a.m. Tuesday. Mail to: Ad and pay-
ment to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La 70633 or stop by Clip Office

Sup 128 School St. in
Cameron. (337)7

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-
456-2724. Mon- 8- Sat 8-12.

VAtée.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand.
Nursery grade topsoil, sand, clay,
limestone, bottom ash. Cleari

NOTICES

made subject unto him
Ephesians Ch. 1 Vs. 16 -

23 aio
RODEO CRA with Open

Events. August 24 & 25, 2001, 7

Riding: 7 p.m. Bareback; saddle
bronco; bull riding; barrels; poles;
team roping; tie down and bre:

away calf roping Team sorting
and ribbon roping will be added athe Rodeo lineup. CRA call
Monday, Aveu 20, 2001 from ‘
p.m. to 10 p.m. Phon (504)868-
5122. There will be a calf scramble

for kids 6 - 11 years old to win a

bicycle each night. Western attire
required for all contestants.
Admission: up to 4 years - Free; 5

- 11 years - $3; 12 years & up - $
Stalls contact Jo Ann 337- 84269. Information on rodeo.
tact Gilbert 337-668-4269. B/12

with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must b
signed.

WORK WANTED

WILL D house cleaning and
office cleaning. Call Shiela
Conner, 542-4766. 8/9-30p.

Super Bingo date reset

for Oct. 21 in Creole
At the J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus Council
meeting held last week in Creole,
Grand t Charles Theriot

announced’ that the Aug. 19

Super Bingo has been postponed
to Oct. 21 at 12:30 p.m. at the
Life Center behind the Sacred
Heart Church. Knights will con-

tinue selling tickets until them.
Postponement was due to the

Sou ‘ameron Athletic
Association’s benefit being held.

Pat Hebert District Deputy,
installed these new officers:

Grand Knight - Charles
Glenn Theriot; Deputy Grand

Knight - Chris Percle; Chancellor
- Terry Conner; Financial

Secretary - Kenneth Montie;
Recorder - Robert E. (Bobby)

Conner; Warden - Chris Johnson;
Treasurer - Jerome Rutherford;

Southwest

District horse

show placings
The Southwest District Horse

Show was an opportunity for 4-
Hers from Cameron Parish to

displ their equestrian skills at

urton Coliseum.Partici and their Placings
in this summers&#39 horse were:

Victoria Wilkerson -- Stake
Race - Red, Pole Bending for 13
& under - Red, Barrels - White;

Tyler Pool -- Showmanship
for 13 & under - Purple, Any
Other Breed Mares - Blue;

Holly Manuel -- Stake Race
14 & over - Blue, Pole Bending
14

& over-Blue, Barrel Racing 14 &
over - ite

Bryce Manue -- Break Away
Roping 13 & under - White,

Pole Bending 13 & under -

Whi Barrel Racing 13 & under

Barrett Hebert -- Break Away
Ropin - White.

Of those wh participated at

the district show Victoria
Wilkerson, Tyler Pool,

Show held in Baton Rouge.

WORK WANTED

3R CONSTRUCTION, LLC,

mid
337-479-9425; Mobile: 93 48

6747; Home: 337 786-4433; Office:
337-494-1058. 8/2-23p.

HANDYMAN SERVICES. All

phases of remodeling and addi-
tions, roofing special - $55 per

square installed roofing, decks,
carports, patio covers, concrete,
demolition, trash hauling, furni-
ture moving. We do it all!
Licensed, bonded, and insured.

Free estimates. 528-5288 or 1-800-
460-1926. 8/9-30p.

HELP WANTED

your Business, Industry Church or

Service on

SEPTEMBER 13, 2001
The people of Cameron Parish we&#39 like you to meet... the

people of Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry,
Holly Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake and the surrounding
area. This special magazine inserted into The Cameron

Parish Pilot contains profiles of Who’s Who in our local

community as well as a Business, Service, Church,
Organization &a Industry Directory.

Reserve Your Ad Space Today...
Call Jeffra DeViney,

Advertising Director

Deadline
. . . Monday, August 27

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
The Cameron Parish Pilot

-Established 1956—

203 Harrison St.,

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

HELP WANTED:
Restaurant. Apply in person

between 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 513
Marshall St., Cameron. 6/14tfc.

DRIVER WANTED for 18-
wheeler

_

leased to Ace

Pat’s

tion, pager:
phone: 337-775-7086. 8/16-23p.

USED CARS

90 MODEL Plymouth Acclaim.

ng light blue, new tires, one

warranty on transmission$17 528-5288 or 1-800-460-
1926. 8/9-16p.

CARD OF THANKS

PRAYERTO The Blesse

Carmel, fruitful vine of

this carGim Ti Sa gun who wire
all problem light all roads so that

forgi
against me and that

all instances in my life you are

with me. I want in this short

prayer to thank you for all things

secutive days. 3 days, the

request will be ted! This

prayer must be after the
favor is grant

Lecturer - J. Berton Daigle;
tees - Scott Trahan, Burl

LaBove, Loston. McEvers;
Advocate - J. M. “Mark” Theriot;
Inside Guard - Mark Boudoi
Outside Guard - Rufus McEvers;
Chaplin - Father Joseph
McGrath.

Jerome Rutherford was cho-
sen Knight of the Month for July
and the Ray Hendrix family was

chosen Family of the Month.
The next Council meeting

will be on Wednesday, Sept. 12.

Johnson Bayou
Recreation News

The Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center ‘will hold a

dance Friday, Aug. 17.
The elementary dance will be

held from 7 to p.m. For

preschool - sixth grade.
All elementary children must

be picked up by 9 p.m. The lobby
will be open to all ages till 9.

e high school dance is for

grades 7-12 and will be held from

- 11 p.m.
If you are in the seventh

grade, you may attend the high
school dance instead of the ele-

mentary.
All recreation center rules

apply.
The new hours for the recre-

ation center_will be Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday, 3:30 - 9;
closed Tuesday; Friday 3:30 - 10;
Saturday 2 - 10; Sunday 2 - 9.

The pool will be open Friday
4-7, Saturday and Sunday 3 - 7.

The kitchen will be open
Saturday 4 - 8 and Sunday

4

- 7.

A back to school pool party
will be held August 25 from 4 - 6
for the Johnson Bayou and Holly
Beach community. Refreshments
will be served.

S. Cameron
cheerleaders

win awards

Ten South Cameron High
Cheerleaders recently returned

from a National ‘Cheerlea
Association summer camp at

South Padre Island, Tex. Over
500 cheerleaders from the sur-

socne states attended.
The Sout! Cameron

Cheerleaders received the follow-

ing awards at the camp:
10 All-American awards; the

Herkie Team Award; National

Championship Bid Winner;
Champion Chant and Spirit
Stick Winner.

School lunch
menus told
Lunch menus for all Cameron

Parish schools for the week of

Aug. 16 - 23 are as follows:

Thur., Aug. 16 - barbecue

burger, oven fries, baked beans,
chocolate cake, chocolate glaze,

hamburger bun, catsup.
Fri., Aug. 17 - luncheon meat

sand., lettuce cup, tator tots,
chocolate cookie, sliced bread,

catsup.
on., Aug. 20 -

Cheeseburger, oven fries, lettuce

cup, applesauce crunch, ham-
burger bun, catsup.

Tues., Aug. 21 - taco salad,
fixings cup, ranch beans, baked

potato, yellow cake, chocolate
blaze, tortilla chips.

Wed., Aug. 22 - spaghetti and
meat sauce, tossed salad, peach
cobbler, buttered corn, garlic
toast.

Thurs., Aug. 23 - oven fried
chicken, seasoned rice, green
beans, fresh fruit cup, biscuits.

AM F w
Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. Aug 10 & Sat. Aug 11, 2001
Livestock receipts cattle 711 horses 3, hog 2shee 35. and goats 42. BABY CALVE:

Dair 5080&qu per HD beef BO 160& fa
Ropin Ca

per ib, Hei o
i, 500- ibs sige 717 Helles

‘88-80 pe Ib, 600-700 Ibs steers: ,66-85 per Ib,

tol SB per Is COWS: Cuter Liltb Canners: 41-43 per Ib Fat Cow:ea per Thin Cows’ per tb. Sio
Bulls: 52-60 per Ib Feeder Bulls: 56-62 pe
COW/CALF PAIRS: S25 BB p

w
PREGNANC TESTED COWS: 1 B50H
per heed. HOGS: Choice barrow a gilts 48-
4 medium barow end its 40.45, but

Digs S5 per Ib, feeder pigs 60-70, Sows 3
boars 10-15 pe Ib. HORSES: a

pe Ib. GOATS & SHEEP: Per head 35” -

HORSE

DEQUIN
‘CO BY &a

TO HELP PEN, WORK, & HAUL YOUR
CAIPTL GALL:

JIM MILLER: (S57) 786-2995
THOMSE BA AlNEKT AUG. ROTH

oT SEE YA&#39;L THERE!

e &quot; S exer

ITH’S

* We&# proud to welcome our son, Jonathan Mathieu, to

our staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to

come by and check out our shop where...

“Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”

Shhh

* We accept all insurance estimates
,

so there is not any

% out-of-pocket expense except for your deductible.

* Remembe you bave the right to take your vebicle to

: the collision sbop of your choice. Always check the shop
% out where your vebicle will be. It is your vebicle that is

x i someone else’s bands. Make sure you are confident
% with where your vebicle is being repaired.

NOT

SOME-
tk

ONE

ELSE&#39;S CHOICE!
*
x
*
*

Keith& Paint & Body would like to thank the people of

% Cameron Parish for the trust and confidence you bave

% Shown in the past by using us and for using us in the

* future.
*

Stop By & See Us Today!

YOUR AUTO COLLISION CENTER
toot kiko hot kik ek

Bud or Bu Light.
lwauk Best or

Kraft American Cheese

Singles (Reg Only)
Breyer Yogurt All Flavor
Hellmans Maydfinai
Hunts Catsu
Rainbo Sweet Salad Cubes..

Best Yet Peanut Butter.
Pride Corn or Gre Beans.

[SHANG

Speciale Good Aug.16- Aug. 2 2001

Oper: Mon. S —7 a.m

We Accept Stamps & WIC
“476 Mars St. Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJO CREDIT CARDS -

775-5217,

7 p.m.

—
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SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA
WELLS

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder
with the benefit of appraisement, at
the Court House door of this Parish of

‘ameron, on Wednesday, August 22,
2001, at 10:00 am. the followin
described property to-

Commencing at a poin on the south
‘ SW 1/4line of NW 1/ of Section 23,

Townshi . ‘Sor West,

echtB b ae east of the SW

south 417.4 feet, thence west 208.7 feet
to the point of beginning, subject to

restrictions, servitudes, rights-of-way
and outstanding mineral rights of
record affecting the property:

Seized under said writ.
‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheri Office, Cameron, La. July 18,

George B. Dean, Jr.,
ttorneys for Plaintiff

RUN: July 19, Aug. 16 (JU 30)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Parish School
Board of the Parish of Cameron, State

Louisiana (the “Governing
Authority”), acting as the governing
authority, of Sch District N 5,Cameron Parish, Louisiana

“Distri gagu 2001 NOTI 1
HEREB v that a ‘special elec-

Hon will b hel withi she district on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2001, and
that at the said election there will be

submitted to all registered voters in

the district qualified and entitled to

vote at the sai election under the
Constitution and Laws of the State of

Louisiana and th Constitution of the
United States, the following proposi-

tion, to-wit:
BOND PROPOSIMAR’ HORITY FORscit DISTR NO. FIVE.

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA T
ISSUE S 200,000 OF 10-YEAR GEN-
ERAL OBLIGATION BONDS FOR
THE PURPOSE OF ACQUIRING

AND/OR IMPROVING LANDS FOR
BUILDING as

GROUNDS, _INCLUDING

STRU OF NECESSARY SIDE-

wal “STRE ADJACERECT-IN ANDI IMPROVI SCHBUILDINGS AND OTHER S
RELATED

_

FACILITIES,
ACQUIRING THE NECES
EQUIPMENT AN FURNISHINGS

THEREFOR, BONDS TO BE
GENDRAD OBLIGATI OF SAID
SCHOOL DISTRICT AN TO BE

PAYABLE FROM AD. VAL
S.

STATEMENT OF PROPOSITION:
Shall School district No. five, Cameron

parish, Louisiana (the “District”), incur

debt and issue bonds to the amount of
Three Million Two Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($3,200,000), to run not to

exceed ten (10) years for date thereof,
with interest at a rate not exceeding

seven per centum (7%) pe annum, for

th purpose of acquiring and/or improv-
ing lands for building sites and play-
grounds, including construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and streets adjacent
thereto; purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other
school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, title to which shall be in

the public; which bonds will be general

obligati of the distri and will be

payable from a lorem taxes to be

levied and collat j

in the manner pro-
vided by Article VI, Section 33 of th

Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974 and

1

statuto authority supple-

ac ieai epet election will beheln th following pollin places sit-

uated within the District, which polls
will open at six o&#39;cl (6: 00

em
Po

close at eight o&#39;cl (8: in
accordance with th provisi of La.

R.S. 18:541, to-wit:
PO LIN PLACES

District 1, Precinct Multi-

Purpose Bldg. 5556 Gulf Beac Hwy,
Johnson Bayou (IN PART).

District 2, Precinct 1, Hackberry
Recreation Center, .

Circle,
Hackberry (IN PARTO).

The polling places set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling
places at which to hold the said elec
tion, and. the Commissioners-in-

Charge an Commissioners, respec-

tively, shall be tho persons designat-
ed according to I

‘he said sp election will be

held in accorda

amended, and other constitutional and

statutory authority, and the officers

appointed to hold the said election, as

provided in this Notice of Special
Election, or such eo Sa

as may be selected and designated i

accordance with La. R.S. 1 87, wil
make due returns thereof to said

Governing Authority, and NOTICE IS.
HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the

Governing Authority will meet at its

regular meeting place, the School

Board Office, Dewey St., Cameron,
Louisiana, on MONDAY, No’ ER

5, 2001, at FOUR O&#39;CLOC (4:00)

PM, and shall then and there in open
and publi session pi to examine

and canvass the returns and declare
the result of the said special election.

All registered voters of the District are

entitled to vote at said epo election
and voting machines wi

THUS iE AND SiGN at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 9th

day of July, 2001.
/s/Pat Howerton

President

ATTEST:
/elJudith Jones

Secretary
RUN: July 26, Aug. 2 9 16 - JU32

AUTO BID

Interceptors.
obtained at Cameron Parish

Office, P. O. Box 1250 Civil Dept.,
Cameron,. La 70631 and bids must be

d

to accept any bidswhi in the opinio of the Sherif wiof the best interest of the Paris!
Gameron andthe ‘Cameron’ Pari

Sheriff&#39; Department.
JelJames R. Savoie

James R. Savoie, Sheriff
RUN: Aug. 2, 9, 16, - A9

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JULY 2, 2001

Th Cameron Pari Police ad

z i lowing m

bers were presen Mr. Dusty Sandifer,
Mr. Charles Precht, III, Mr. Steve

Trahan, Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch, Mr.
Scott Trahan and Mr. James Doxey.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Prec and carried, that
the reading of th minu of the previ.
ous meeting

be

dispensed with and
approved.

Tt was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the following items shall be added to
the Agenda:

5. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

cor Oi In
m. Castex Energ Inc.

Appointments:
g.

Wat & Sewerag Dis - Lloyd
c ie H

seconded by Mr.

H the applica for the following
d the same are herebyEppra wit the stipulations

attached by fh respecti Gravity

Drain Di
Distri

Goodrich Petrole Company -Nort Holly Beach, Section 13, Tl
R12W and Section 18, T14S, R11

(proposed 6 inch pipeli in th Sabin
Wildlife Refuge), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (010761)

b. The Meridian Resour &

Exploration, LLC - AreSection 14, T12S, R5W, (proposed faci

ity for producin SL 152 No. 1 Ma
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010702)

c. The Meridia Resource &

Exploration, wry Area,
Section 14, T12S, R5 (proposed

structures and 8 inch pipeline for

drilli & producing the SL 15223 No.
2 Well), Cameron Parish, Louisiana_

(o10 Southwestern Energy
Production Company - ry, Section

27, T13S, R5W, (proposed wel ‘locatio
Miami Corpora Well No. 001),

Cam Parish, Louisiana, (010704)
lanti Operating Company -Nort Johnson Bayou, Section 20,

T12S, R12W, (proposed ‘drill site an
structures for drilling the Odom No. 2

Well), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Willia Field Services .-

Johnso Bayou, Various sections in

T15S, R15W, T14S R14W, T1658,
R13 (proposed 24’ inch pipeline),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010

g. _Pel-Tex Oil Company,
Grad Chenien Section IF 1 TS

R6W, (proposed drill site & mainte-
nance of access road for th Miami

Corp. Well #1), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (010708)

h. Pel-Tex Oil Company, Inc. -

Grand Chenier Section 34, T158, R3W,

# E-1) Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(010709)

i. Pel-Tex Oil Company, In
Grand Chenier Section 35, T158, RS
(proj e and well pro-
tection structure for Robert Mhire et al

Well # 1), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(010710)

j. Samuel Gary, Jr. & Associates,
nc. - West Hackberry, Section 13,Tis RIGW, (proposed road, ring leve

& location for Estate of Babett M.
Odom No. 1,), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (010711)
k. Browning Qil Company, Inc. -

Hackberry, Section 7, T12S, R11W,
rillsite for

drilling the Od No. Well),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010715)

1 Famcor Oil, Inc. - Grand Chenier,
Section 52, T15S, R5W, (proposed well
location for the Evariste Nunez Heirs

ell #3), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(#10716)

Castex Energy, In

Pari Louisiana. e177)by Mrs. Pinch, sec-cut by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-
ried, that the applications for the fol-
lowin permits and the same are

hereby approved with the stipulations
setforth by the respective Gravity

Drainage Districts:
a. Halliburton Energy Services -

Cameron, Section 6, T15S, R9W, (pro-
posed bulkhead repa Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, (01
b.

&#39;

Scott H. co o

Gibbst
Bell City Drainage Canal Secti

10, T13S, R6W,

tures along the Gulf Intracoastal

waterway), Cameron

_

Parish,

Pawai (010712)
Cameron Parish Police Jury -We cre Chenier, Section 5, T15S,

R65W, (proposed water control structure
on the W side of the Mermentau
River Bridge) Cameron Parish,Toul

_

(010
reneaux - Creole,i, LandSect 2 114 RTW, (proposed exc

vation and fill), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (010714)

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

tems Nos. 7 a 13 are hereby moveddo tho agen
Tt was mov by Mrs, Pin seo:

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

Geralyn Myers, Clifford Brouss
Eula Lee eaux, ler, Sr.
and Greg Hornsby are hereby reap-
pointed to serve as members of the Fire

tection District No. Sixteen Board.

Jennifer Picou is hereby reappointed to

rve as @ member of the Beachfront

Development District No. Two Board.
it was m Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr: Prec and carried, that

Thompeon MeCall a Melvin Theriot
are hereby reap] serve as

members of the Waterwo District
No. Nine Board.

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr Scott Trahan and car

ried, that Charl A. Seay ic hereby
to serv as member of the

Board,

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury shall accept the resignation of
Sammie Faulk as a member of the
West Cameron Port, Harbor and
Terminal District Board and further-

more, that the poner is =aauthorized, empowered and di

write a letter to Mr. Faulk thank
him for oovi on the Board.

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan

rie that Ricky Pocli hereby eppoint-
ed to serve as a member of the West

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal
District Board.

Tt was moved by Mr. Doxey, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the Cameron Parish Police Jur shall
accept the resignation of Lloyd Carroll
ge a member of the’ Water aSewerage District No. One

furthermore, that the Secretary:
i

hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to write a letter to Mr. Carroll

thanking him for serving on the Board.
It was move by

Mr.

Doxey, sec-

onded by Mrs. Pi and carried, that

Virgie Hebert is hereby appointed to

serve as a member of the Waterworks
District N One Board.

In response to an advertise of
bids publish in the Official Journal,

the following bids were
peev er ths

sale of surplus equipment:

199DOD U2 TON FICKUP, Tag

Fountain Auto Sales $625.Dixie Surplus 363

19 FOR 1/2 TON PICKUP, &
a largrave $1,020.75

Fountain Auto Sales 1,125.25

Dixie Surplus
1992 FORD 1/2 TON PICK ‘ie
#2936:

Stanley Primeaux $856.00
Fountain Auto Sales 1,125.25*

Dixie Surplus 856.00
1992 FORD 1/2 TON PICKUP, Tag
#2929:

Fountain ere Sales

1,125
e Surplus19 CHEV 3/4 TON TRU

Tag #2174:

Leo Park $285.00

Fount Au Sales 372.50*
Dixie Surplus 151.00

ADAM MOTO GRADER, Tag #0550:
Shelby Arbour $250.95*
Jake McCain 00

MOTOR GRADER, Tag #2793:

Buddy Arbour $300.75 *

Jake McCain
1997 GOOSENECK TRAILER:

Percy Lougon 300.00
Gary Billedeaux 350.75

Shelby Arbour 105.25

Bu Arbo 225.50
Jake M 15.00
Host Stor 527.00

Car Trah 201.00
585.00Fo ‘A Sales 9200.Dixie Surplu: 268,00 *

FORD 515 TRACT Tag wi
Percy Lougon $450.00
Jake MeC 100.

Lee Par! 685.00 *

Foun 4‘Au Sales 322Dixie Surplus 756.00
471 DETR DIESEL ENGINE:

Jake McCain $2 9Fountain Aut Sales
Dixie Sujurplu:

o
Considering the above bids ‘aric

b asterisks to be the highest responsi-
ble bids, it was mo by Mr. Precseconde by Mr. car-

ried, that eid bids b an the sa are

her
a

accepted.

response to an advertisemen of
bids publis in the Official Journal,
the following bid was received for the

purchase of a bookmobile body:
BIDDER BID AMOUNT

Moroney Bookmobiles $61,576.00
Considering the bid of Moroney

e only
bid, it was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

said bi be and the same is hereby
accepte

It was moved by Mr. Doxey, sec

onded by Mrs. Pinch and carried, that
the ‘Treasurer is hereby authorize
empowered and direc to re-
tise for the purchase of

a

bookmobile

chassis on behalf of ‘h “Cameron

Parish Library.
Tt was mov by Mr, Steve ‘Trahseconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the President is hereby
authorize empowered and directed

sign the following documents:
a. Contract by and between the

Cameron Pari Folice Jury and the

State of Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Cameron

Parish 2001-20 Coastal Zone
Management Pi

b. Agreement byand between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury and

Ellender Architects & Associates, LLC

tectural. service for @ pro-

Camer Parish Police Jury and the

of Louisiana Department of

ources for the Cameron
Parish 2001-2001 Christmas Tree
roject

It was moved by Mr: Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-fie thai the ‘Treasurer. is hereautho
i,

empowered and directed to

propriate ten thousand dollars
($10,0 fro the General Fund to the

Conservation Council of the

Department of Natural Resources.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that a committee is hereby formed

to work toward resolving health insur-

ance problems the Police Jury is cur-

rently experiencing. Members of thcommittee are as follows: Myrn:
Conner, Norma Jo Pinch, Scott Traha
Steve Trahan, and Bonnie Conner.

It was moved by Mr. Scott ‘Trahseconded by Mr. Doxe and carried
thet the ‘Treas is. hereby aut
rized, empowered and to pay
dues in the amount of two hundred dol-
lars ($200.00) to the Resource

Conservation & Development Council
(RCED).

It was mo by Mr. Ste Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Precht and carried,
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th tii eGenr ia hereby sui

mpowe: directed to paythSie 2001 bills
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the Jury shall go int exective session to discuss personn:
The President called the relat

back to order.

Items No. 7 and 13 on the agenda
were discuss:

It was move by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that
Lonnie Harper, PE. is hereby autho-

rized, empowered and directed to

advertise for the acceptance of bids for
dock improvements at the Grand
Chenier Park.

The Treasurer presented a report
of road royalty revenues and a report of
the financial and compliance au for
the year ended December 31,

It was moved by Mr. ScottTraha
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that the Treasurer is authorized
empowered and directed to purchase a

25 horsepower Gravely riding lawn-
mower through state contract.

re being no further business,
on motion of Mrs. Pinch, seconded by
Mr, Scott Trahan and carried, the

meeting was declared adjour VED:APPI

JsfDusty Sand
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

AGAME PARISH POLICE JURY

(Bon W. Con:
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

RUN: Aug 16 (A-18)

NOTICE
‘ameron Parish School Boardail receive sealed proposals until the

hour of 2: p.m o Wednesday,
September 001 a the CameronPari ‘Sch Bon Sim for the fol-

lowing:
General Liability, Property, Fleet,

Educator&#39; Liability (errors and-omis-
sions).

Detailed proposal specifications may
be obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, 246 Dewey St., P.
0. Box 1548, Camero LA 70631.

All proposals must be returned
sealed, indicating “Insurance Proposal”
clearl on the outside of the envelope.

The Board reserves the right of

reject any and all proposals submitte
CAMERON PARISH SCHO

BOARD
BY: /s/Judith Jones

JUDITH JONES

SUPERINTERUN: Aug. 16, 23, 30, -

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

p.m, Thursday, August 30,2001 in the
orm tl

ron, Lou

purchase of two (2) New Holland Model
LB75.B Loader-Backhoes, or the equiv-

alent, as per specifications.
Bid forms may be acquired by con-

tacting the Cameron Parish Police

Jury during normal business hours.
/sfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER
SECRETARY

RUN: Aug. 16, 23, 30 - A 20

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

SP#13695

Sealed bids will be received for the
State of Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, Office of State

Purchasin Post Office Bo 94095, 301
lain Street, One American Place -

13th Floor, (Corner of North and 4th

Streets), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804-9095 until 10:00 a.m., on

September 19, 2001, for the following:
Black Bayou Vegetative Planting at

Department Of Natural Resources

Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes Project
CS-27,

Proposal Number: 124226 DL

Solicitation Number: 2157502

Complete Bidding Documents may
be obtained from:

Office of State Purchasing, P.O. Box

94095, 301 Main Street, 13th Floor,

epe Baton Rouge, Louisian 70804:
n: Pamela Allen.Eat allent tes la.us.

Fax: (22 342.
Phone: (225) Ba80

Internet Address:
http: Uresrerar state.la.us/osp/flap
ac/pubmain.

SITE Visir IS REQUIRED.
A Mandatory pre-bid conference will

be conducted on this proj at the jobsite on Wednesday, Septe:
at 9:30 a.m. Vinton P
Launch. Attendance is required in
order to submit a bid proposal. Vendors

contact Kenneth Bahlinger (225)
342-7362 for directions.

‘All bids must be accompanied by bid

security equal to five percent (5%) of

the sum of the base bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified check, cashier&#39; check or Bid
Bond written by a company licensed to

d business in Louisiana, counter-

jgned by a person who is under
Contr wit surety company or bond
issuer as a licensed agent in this State

and who is residing in this State.

Surety represents that it is listed on

the current U. S. Department of

Treasu Financial Management
Service list of approved bonding com-

panies and that it is listed thereon aapproved for an amount equal to

greater than the amount for which “t
obligates itself in this instrument. No

Bid Bond indicating an obligation of

less than five percent (5%) by any
method is acceptable.

The successful Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company
licensed e do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equal to 100% of the
Contract « amount, and who is currently

on th U.S. Department of the
Financial ManagementServ ‘List. The bond shall not be

accepted if written for an amount

exceeding the amount listed in the

Treasu Financial Management
Service list. The bond shall be counter-

signed by a person who is under con-

tract with the surety company or bond
issuer as an agent of the company or

issu and who is licensed as an insur-

ce agent in this Bea and who is

resi in this Stat
shall be Seca only fromContac who are licensed under La.

RS. 37:2150-2163 for the classifica-
tion(s) such as, Heavy Construction

Building, Highway, Heavy and

Munici Construction’ with

|

the

Special ping, Grading andity of Landscay
Beautification and Coastal Restoration

and Habitat Enhancement. No bid may
ithdrawn for a peri of thirty (30)

da aft receipt

of

bids

er reserves the right tooe any and all bids for just cause. In

accordance with the provisions and

requirements of this Section, those
stated in the advertisement for bids,

and those required on the bid form
shall not be considered as informalities

and shall not be waived by any public
entity.

‘When this proje is financed either

partially or entirely with State Bonds,
the award of this Contract is contin-

gent upon the sale of bonds by the
State Bond Commission. The State
shall incur no obligation to the

Contractor until the Contract Between
owner and Contractor is fully executed.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRA’

OFFICE OF STATE PURCHA
DENISE LEA, DIRECTOR OF

STATE eeri tartiG
RUN: Aug. 16, 23 A24

TICE

Public Noticof Federal Consistreview of a Propo Initial Devel
opment. o eral

Tien Coordinatio
Document by the Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana Department
Natural Resources for the plan& con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.

Applicant: El Pas Production GOM

Inc., Nine Greenway Plaza, 26th floor,
Housto Texas 77046-0995.

Location: Lease OCS-G 22564, West

Cameron Block 553, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Activities will include
the installation of lease term pipelines
and commencement of production of

two wells. Support operations will
from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these activi-

ties.

A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Section Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rou Louisi Office, hours: 8:00
AM 00 PM, Monda throughFrid T publi

is

requested to sub-
mit comments to th Depart of

Natural Resources Coastal Manage-
ment Section, Attention: OCS Plans,
Post Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments
must be received within 15 days of the

date of this notice or 15 day after the
Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

Public inspec This public notice is

provided t mee the requirements of
the NOA Regulati on Federal

Consistency with appro Coastal

Management ProgrRUN: Aug. 16 -

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of an Initial Development
Operations Coordination Document

plan (DOCD) by the Coastal

Management Division/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for
the Plan’s Consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources ProgrApplicant: Hall-Houston

Company, 700 Louisi Suite 21
Hous Texas 7

ion: East Ca Area, Lease.oesai 16244 Block

Description: Propo Initial

Development Operations Coordination
Document Plan for the above area pro-

vides for the production of oil and gas.
Support activities are to be conducted
from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be located near or affected

by these activities.
A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Section Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources

Build 625 North 4th Street, Baton

» Louisi Office, hours: 8:00t PI Mon through
Friday. T ‘p ested to sub-
mit comments to th ‘Dapart of

Natural Resources ‘oastal

Management Section, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

uge, Louisiana 70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management

rograms.
RUN: Aug. 16 - A26.

PROCEEDINGS

Hackberry
back to school:
dances told

Family, Career and
Community Leaders of America

club at Hackberry High will host
the annual back to schoo
ea Aug. 24 and 25 in the

oy rrida Aug. 24 will be t
6th - 12th grade dance from 7-1

p.m. Saturday, Aug. 25 will be
the K-5th grade dance from 6-10

m.

Entrance cost will be $3 per

person. There will be a photo
session at the cost of $3 for reac

photos when
dance. Refreshments will be
sold.

The theme will be “Hippies.”
There will be best dressed hip:

pies contests. Plans include a

karaoke contest for the Friday
night dance only. $1 charge to

enter contest which will have
cash prizes.

lu members will condu
the FCCLA/St. Jude fundraiser
drive Sept. 7-25. Skate-a-thon at

Skate City for St. Jude collectors
will be Friday, Sept. 28. The

Astroworld trip for collectors
will be Saturday, Oct. 6. Only
students who collect at least $30

for St. Jude will be eligible to ga
to Skate City or Astroworld.

sent: Melvin Theriot, John Allen’
Conner, Wendell Rutherford,
Catherine Miller and ‘ThompMcCall. members absent: ni

It was moved by Mr. ‘McC “secon
ed by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that

,

meeting be called to o}

It was moved by Mr. Conne second-*
ed by Mrs, Miller and carried, that the -~

reading of the minutes the previomeeting be dispensed wi

It was moved by Mr. ‘Ruthe sec.
.

onded by Mr. McCall and carried, that
_

the superintendent is hereby autho-~
rized, empowered and directed to pur- ~

chas four (4) Trickle chargers for

backup motors. +

‘he superintendent reported on
|

river crossing lid near ANR. He&q
advised, that replacement of lid would “

be necessary and perhaps installation
of iron railing around this site. Lonnie ~;

Harper is obtaining quotes regardcost to accomplish this project
Ti wan moved by Mrs’ Mill second-

ed by Mr. McCall and carried, that the

following bills be paid.
avis Electric Coop..

Cameron,
Boudoin Bros. Inc. - Creole, La.
Cintas - Lake Charles, La.

Came Parish Police Jury -

Cameron, La.

palame ‘Telephone Co. - Sulphur,

Inc. -

1,

eliant Energy - Lake Charles, La

Fi Oil & Chemical Co. - Amarillo,

Sta Department of Revenue &
~Taxation - Baton Rouge,

Sage Software - Dallas, TexSavoie Lumber Co. - Creole,
Harlow Lawn Mower Baie Lake

Charles, La.
Kaou & Jones - Lake Charles, La.
U.S. Unwired - Lake Charles, La.
Miller Bros. Mobil Station - Creole, -La.

Louisiana Utilities - Sulphur, La.
Louisiana One Call - Lake Charles,

La.
Jacki Bertrand - Creole, La.

Jerome&#39 - Creole,
Cameron Pilot - DeQuincy, La. :

&am Aqua Professio
— Lake

Charles, La. nay

White Sale & Service - Lake - ~

Charles,
.Gammi Coffee Co., Inc. - Lake ~&l

Charles, La. 2

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. McCall, seconded

by Mr. Conner, the meeting was

declared adjour :

/s[Melvin Theri
MELVIN THERI PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

.TTEST:
/s/Jobn A. Conner

JOHN ALLEN CONNER, eC
RUN: Aug. 16 - A 29

The Cameron Parish
District No, 10 met in Regular Session

on Tuesday, July 10, 2001 at 6:15 p.m
at the Johnson Bayou Waterworks
Office in th village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana. Members Present were: Mr.

Lloyd Badon, Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr.,
Mrs. Connie Trahan, and Mr. J. P.

Constance. Members absent were: Mr.

Nathan Griffith.
It was moved by Mr. Badon, second-

ed by Mr. Constance, and carried to
call the meeting to order.

Tt was mov. r. Badon, second-
ed by Mr. Constance, and carried that

the minutes be read and accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mrs. ‘Trahan, and carried to

approve the bills as paid.
it was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried to

paint the Johnson Bayou water tower

red and gray, with it saying Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana. The Holly Beach
water tower will be blue and gray wid

it saying Holly Beach, Louisia
‘Th following items were discussed

and tabled until the next meeting: a

new weed eater for the maintenance

specialist and a line extension down
Buds Lane.

‘here being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Simon, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried

the meeting was adjourned at 7:45

p.m.
‘The next Waterworks Meeting will

be held on September 11, 2001 at 6:15

p.m. at the Waterworks Offic
APPROVED:

és/Nathan Griffith, Chairman
ATTEST:

JsiJ. P. Constance, Secretary
RUN: Aug. 16 - A 28

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 9

},
200

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 met in regular

‘Thursday, June 28, 200 at 6:30 p.m.,
at Waterworks Office Gran Chae

Louisiana.
‘The following members were pre-

SSH Se
For compiate
toeet US. Gavin

aon wnem a

t petite creme ofthe wempapeT So

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant to

Section 21(D) of Article IV of

the Louisiana Constitution for

that BellSouth

Choice®

Plus® with Complete Choice

services. These reductions are

scheduled to be effective August
16 2001. If you wish additional

information regarding these tariff

filings, you may contact your
BellSouth Representative.

BELLSOUT

s

’

’

?

:
’

’
°

’
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‘Proposed marine

finfish rule changes
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission

_

issue
‘notices of intent to modify tuna,
billfish, shark, pompano and red
drum rules at the August 8, 2001

meeting. The tuna, billfish and
shark rule changes are intended

to make state length and posses-
sion regulations consistent with
those in effect in the federal
waters of the Gulf of Mexico,
thereby enhancing enforceabili-

ty and consistency for the public.
The proposed tuna, billfish,

shark and red drum rules
include a requirement for per-

sons and vessels fishing in the
federal Exclusive Economic Zone

to comply with all applicable fed-
eral laws and regulations for
those fisheries, per the

Magnuson- -Stevens Fishery
Conservation Act and state and

federal agreements, when sub-

ject to jurisdiction of the state.
The proposed rule for

Atlantic tuna would establish a

minimum size limit for the com-

mercial or recreational harvest
of bluefin tuna at 27 inches
curved fork length, from the tip

of upper jaw to fork of tail mea-

sured along the contour of the

middle of the body, and a federal

- permit will no longer be required
to harvest Atlantic bonito in

Louisiana waters.

The billfish proposed rule

change would increase the mini-

mum size limit for sailfish from
57 inches to 63 inches lower jaw
fork length, a_ straight-line
length from the tip of the lower

jaw to the fork of the tail.
The proposed rule for shark

will declare an additional four-

teen species (Atlantic angel
shark, Carribean sharpnose
shark, smalltail shark, bignose
shark, Carribean reef shark,
dusky shark, Galapagos shark,

narrowtooth shark, night shark,
bigeye sixgill shark, bigeye

thresher shark, longfin mako,
sevengill shark, sixgill shark) to

the list of prohibite species
remove the monthly reporting

requirement for each state shark

permit holder, establish a 54-

inch minimum fork lengt for all

sharks taken recreationally in

state waters (except. for Atlantic

sharpnose), reduce the posses-
sion limit of sharks taken recre-

ationally from the large coastal,
small coastal and pelagic groups
from two to one per vessel per

trip and reduce the possession
limit of Atlantic sharpnose
sharks from two to one per per-

son per trip.
The pompano commercial

harvest permit application
process will be streamlined, in

the proposed rule, by allowing
applicants to purchase a permit
directly from either the

Department&#3 New Orleans or

Baton Rouge commercial license
desk office.

Public comments o all five

notices will be accepted prior to

Thursday, October 4, 2001.

Comments should be submitted
to Randy Pausina, Marine

Fisheries Division, Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries, P. O. Box 98000,
Baton Rouge, LA 70898-9000.

Proposed regs for 2002

waterfowl season

The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission set dates

for the 2001-2002 duck, coot,

goose, rail and gallinule seasons

vat its Aug 8, 2001 meeting. The
commission accepted recommen-

dations of a 60-day duck season

from the Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries at the Aug. 3 com-

mission meeting. The recommen-

dations were based on frame-
works set by the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service Office of

Migratory Bird Management.
The commission set the fol-

lowing season dates:
Ducks and Coots

a East Zone and Catahoula
Lake Zone: Nov. 17 - Dec. 2

2001; Dec. 8, 2001-Jan. 20, 2002
West Zone: Nov. 10 -

Dec 2,
2001; Dec. 15, 2001 - Jan. 20
2002

Youth Waterfowl Hunting
Days: East Zone: Nov. 10-11,
2001; West Zone: Nov. 3-4, 2001

lanvasback Season Dates:

dan, 1-20, 2002 (Note:
Canvasback can be taken during

the youth hunts.)

Shooting Hours: One-half
hour before official sunrise to

official sunset statewide.
Daily Bag Limits/Ducks: Six.

May include no more than four

mallards (no more than two of

which may be females), three
mottled ducks, one black duck,

two wood ducks, one pintail, one

canvasback (during the last 20

days of duck season and during
youth hunts), three scaup and

two redheads.

Daily Bag Limit/Coots: 15.

Daily Bag Limit/Mergan-
sers: Five, only one of which may

be a

_

hooded merganser.

Merganser limits are in addition

to the daily bag limit for ducks.
Possession Limits for ducks,

coots and mergansers are twice

the daily bag limit.

Geese
Light Geese (snow, blue,

Ross’) and white-fronted (speck-
lebelly) geese:

East Zone: Oct. 27 - Dec. 2,
2001; Dec. 8, 2001 - Jan. 25, 2002

West Zone: Nov. 3 - Dec. 2,
2001; Dec. 15, 2001 - Feb. 8, 2002

Shooting Hours: One-half hour
before official sunrise to official
sunset.

Daily Bag Limit/ Geese

(snow, blue, Ross’):

Daily Bag ymitywhit
Eont (Specklebelly) Geese:

0.

Possession Limit is twice the

daily bag limit for white-fronted

(gpecklebelly and Canada geese.
There is no possession limit for

light geese.
Conservation

Light Geese:
West Zone: Dec. 3-14, 2001;

Feb. 9 - March 10, 2002
East Zone: Dec. 3-7, 2001;

Order for

Jan. 26 - March 10, 2002

Only snow, blue and Ross’ geese

may be taken under the terms of

the conservation order, which
allows the use of electronic calls

and unplugged shotguns and
eliminates the daily bag and pos-

session limits. During the conser-

vation order, shooting hours

begin one-half hour before sun-

rise and extend until one-half
hour after sunset.

Under federal law, all other

waterfowl hunting seasons must

be closed to permit implementa-
tion of the conservation order.

measure is designed to halt

widening destruction of arctic

migratory bird breeding habitat

by over abundant populations of
lesser snow geese (blue and snow

geese) and Ross’ geese, which
have more than tripled over the

past 30 years.
Canada Goose Season

Jan. 15-23, 2002. Shooting
hours are one-half hour before
official sunrise to official sunset.

The daily bag limit for Canada

geese is one.

The Canada goose season

will be open statewide except for
a portion of southwest Louisiana.
The closed area is described as

follows:

Beginning at the Texas state

line, proceeding east along Hwy.
82 to the Calcasieu Ship Channel
then north alon the Calcasieu

Ship Channel to its junction with

the Intracoastal Canal, then east

along the Intracoastal Canal to

its juncture with La. Hwy. 82,
then south along La. Hwy. 82 to

its juncture with Parish Road

3147, then south and east along
Parish Road 3147 to Freshwater

Bayou Canal, then south to the

Gulf of Mexico, then west along
the shoreline of the Gulf of

Mexico to the Texas state line,
then north to the point of begin-
ning.

A special permit is required
of everyone, regardless of age, to

participate in the Canada goose
season. This permit may be

obtained from any license vendor.

A non-refundable $5 administra-
tive fee will be charged.

ils
Nov. 10, 2001-Jan.

2
2002.

Daily Bag Limits: 15 in the

aggregate for king and clapper
rails and 25 in the aggregate for

sora and Virginia rails.

Possession Limits: 30 for

king and clapper rails, 25 for sora

and Virginia rails.
Gallinules

Nov. 10, 2001-Jan. 2, 2002.

Daily Bag Limit: 15. Possession
Limit: 30.

Snipe
Nov. 3-Dec. 3, 2001 Dec. 15,

2001 - Feb. 28, 2002.

Daily Ba
Possession oe

Limit: 8.

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

Lake eee American Press,
August 15, 1CAMER NIGHT OF

HURRICANE
Cameron is flooded and fright-

ened today, and many a fisher-

man, driven from his frail house
beside the Calcasieu River mouth,

is huddled with his family in the

courthouse, needing clothing and
food.

Woodrow and his

father, 14th Senatori ‘Distri
Sen. Sidney W. Sweeney, coura-

geously left their home on South
Street last night at 9:20, headed

for Cameron. The senator was

stopped by the absence of a ferry
across the Intercoastal Canal at

Hackberry, but on went Woodrow

to discover hundreds of Cameron
folk taking refuge in the court-

house, shrimp boats were beached

at Creole, flooded roadways,
stunned birds, fleeing coon and

muskrat, torn trees, but no one

known dead and no serious

injuries repo

TELL OF STORM
Back at their home this morn-

ing, the younger Sweeney and his
father reported the storm’s most

interesting incident which centers

about the missing ferry at

Hackberry. Incidentally to contin-

ue to Cameron, Woodrow had to

cross the Intercoastal in a row-

boat, borrow a 1929 model car on

the opposite bank, and head south

through a driving rain.
It was about 6 p.m. yesterday,

height of the storm south of here,
when the Intercoastal ferry with 4

cars and some 30 people aboard,
broke its cable and whirled down-

stream in the wind and rain.

As the barge crashed into the

bank some half a mile below the

landing, the men aboard made

frantic efforts to make it fast with

ropes to a clump of willow on the

levee, and as Woodrow Sweeney
reported this morning, by the

grace of God, a Sabine Towing
Company tug ‘with two oil barges
in tow passed in the canal at that
time.

Women from the stranded

ferry were able to leap ashore

while it was held to the willows,
and the tug continued upstream
to drop its tow at a safe distance,

return in an effort to catch the

ferry. The tug’s name and its cap-
tain were equally unknown today,
for in the dangerous excitement,
no one thought to look or ask.

WHIRLS AWAY AGAIN
Before the tug could rescue the

ferry, it had broken from the wil-

lows and was again whirling
adrift on the canal, but by some

means, scarcely ascertained
because of the wind and rain, it

was finally fastened to the tug,
towed back to its landing at the
roadstead.

And while the ferry was spin-
ning with the current, a small cold

drink stand on the bank at the

landing reared from its blocks and
set itself down again, upright and
not seriously damaged right next

door to its foundations.
After describing this incident,

Woodrow Sweeney then told of his
continued trip to Cameron. Two

cars, he reported, were wrecked

along the way by cattle which had
fled to the road for safety. Cranes
and other marsh birds stupidly
stayed in front of cars and were

killed by the hundreds, and large
muskrat and coon, trying to

escape the salt water, raced across

the road b the scores.

BOATS ASHORE
The Front Ridge road was

flooded and at Creole some half
dozen shrimp boats were driven
far inland on the tidal wash. One
boat had to be hobbled with sever-

al ropes to keep it from floating up
onto the water-covered roadbed
and stranding there where it

might cause serious damage. The
wind, Woodrow estimates, was

worst at Creole and Oak Grove,
the flood most intense at Cameron

and Holly Beach. The tide rush

spread inland from three to five

miles, but dropped almost imme-

diately. However, what water was

caught in low stretches behind the
characteristic marsh ridges may

remain for 24 to 48 hours yet, it is

estimated.
The tide came first, Woodrow

said Cameron folk told him, his

own grandfather reporting it
broke over the ridge at 2 p.m., not

20 minutes after he had success-

fully driven his cattle inland from
their customary marshland pas-
ture. Most people, Woodrow

declared, had to work h and
fast to save their herds from the

inlan-rushing water.

ae) :

It’s believed that the word chortle was
— —

author

‘Lewis Carroll as a combination of chuckle and snort.

gs
to the Cameron

shrimp fleet were telephoned
from Lake Charles by Sen.

Sweeney at 1 p.m. Sunday, again
at 2 p.m. and again later. Some 75
boats, he confirmed, came up the

river, but at an early hour this

morning they were unreported.
Water still lay deep at many

places near Cameron today, the
senator declared, and h left Lake
Charles at 10 a.m. to examine the

post-storm situation, find out how

much if any rehabilitation work
would be needed.

The full force of the storm

struck Cameron between 5:30 and

6 o&#39;cl Sunday evening was

interspersed with eerie flashes of

sunli between bursts of wind

“falle telephone lines, flooded
roads and flooded fishermen’s
homes were the on property

and no estimat oftth cost wa
yet available. At any rate,
W Sweeney had an adven-

turous trip southward in the

storm,’s wake, and the senator,
his father and his grandfather,

were equipped as well with long
stories to tell.

CAMERON SAFE
Storm damage, aftermath of

the gale that struck last night,
was disappearing rapidly from
Lake Charles streets today.
Cameron, which was in the dire

path of the wind, was

safe with only sligh damage
property and minor injuries to

residents.

Many thousands of dollars of

damage was done to oil properties
in the afflicted area. Surveys are

being made today to determine
the extent of the loss. The amount

of crop damage awaited comple-
tion of reports from farmers and

agricultural leaders.

In Cameron, which bore the
brunt of the tempest, high tides

were experienced. Many ot e

residents left as soon as it became
certain the hurricane was headed

for Southwest Louisiana.
Col. Bret W. Eddy, chairman of

the disaster relief committee of

the American Red Cross and Sen.

S. W. Sweeney, left early today to

estimate the extent of damage in

Cameron.
First reports from them stated

a six-foot tide was experienced
and that houses along the

Calcasieu River front were flood-
ed. Many of the residents who left
ahead of the storm took refuge at

Black Bayou.
Almost every boat and shrimp

boat at Cameron was brought
inland and moored in the more

protected Black Bayou waters.

The number is placed at 75. A

rumor that several of them, tied to

the Old Rex wharf at Big Lake,
having sunk is being investigated

by the Coast Guard boat stationed

at Lake Charles. Another Coast
Guard boat is moving up the

Mermentau River to assist in any
storm damage there while a third

is patrolling the coast off
Cameron.

The wind was officially esti-
mated by the United States
Weather Bureau at 50 miles an

hour. The Bureau describ the

storm as being “very narrow” and
stated it spent its full force from

50 to 100 miles south of here in

the Gulf.

Cameron Pilot, August 15,
1968.
‘OLD DOC’ CARTER SERVED

Death Saturday claimed one

of Cameron parish’s oldest and
best known citizens, Dr. Stephen

O Carter, of Creole, at the age of
98. Born in N eria on March

20, 1870, Dr. Carter was the son of

Dr. Nelson S. Carter and Martha
Elizabeth Thomas. He was edu-

cated in the public schools of New
Iberia and later enrolled in

Vanderbilt University in

Nashville, Tenn.

While there, he worked during
the summer months on a planta-
tion in Tennessee and also had a

part-time job during school terms

to help pay his way through med-

ical SchCarter received his med-

ical aegi in June, 1893, and

came to Cameron Parish that

same year with his bride, Selika
Penouilh. He established resi-

dence in Creole and set up a prac-
tice which was to span 63 years,
and which covered not only Creole
but also the widespread communi-
ties of Cameron, Chenier Perdue,
Little Chenier, Oak Grove, Holly

Beach, and Johnson Bayou.
He belonged to that distinctive

group of pioneer doctors who trav-

eled by horseback and by horse
and buggy to see patients and

who, by necessity, had to serve in

practically every branch of medi-

cine, even as a dentist.

lowever, it was in the field of

obstetrics that Dr. Carter was

kept his busiest and had the most

to show for his medical ability,
having delivered over 6,000
babies in Cameron Parish.

For his many years of untiring
service to the people of lower
Cameron Parish, Dr. Carter was

honored at a paris -wide celebra-
tion of “Dr. Carter’s Day” held in

Creole on May 25, 1952. The cele-

bration drew persons from all over

the parish, th state, and several

neighboring states. In commemo-

ration of the occasion, a small
marble monument inscribed with

the occasion and date and donated
by the people of the parish sets on

the front lawn of South Cameron
Memorial Hospital in Creole.

Allergies or

(NAPSA)-It’s allergy season

and you are feeling it-pressure
between your eyes or in your fore-

head, a stuffy nose, and itchy,
watery eyes. If your symptoms
seem worse than usual or last

more than 10-14 days, it could be
more than just allergies. You could

have sinusitis-a sinus infection-

and
aneprot see your doctor.

t& the connection?ian from allergies can cause

sinuses to become inflamed and
filled with mucus, resulting in

of vii nasal drainage.
Without drainage, viruses or bac-

teria are more likely to breed and

can cause a sinus infection.

Thirty-five million Americans
suffer from sinusitis each year, but

many do not seek the treatment

they need. Because th symptoms
of bacterial sinus fections are

similar to those of allergies and

respiratory viruses (like a cold),
you may find it difficult to tell the

difference and know when to see a

doctor. Here are characteristics of

each and what to do if you are

diagnosed.

-

Sy

e Sneezing, stuffy,
and/or itchy nose

° Clear or whitish nasal drip
and tickle in throat

* Itchy, watery, or burning eyes
© Miid pressure or pain in

upper teeth, cheeks, top of nose,
between eyes, or in forehead
What to Do

e Avoid exposure to allergens
and control environment when

possible
© Drink plenty of fluids
e Avoid smoking, caffeine and

alcohol
¢ If recommended by a doctor,

take a non-sedating antihistamine

or decongestant to reduce nasal

congestion and swelling; use

steroid eyedrops to. relieve itchy,
watery eyes and use a steroid
nasal spray or an additional anti-

inflammatory medication to pre-
vent allergy symptoms

Viral

Sympto:
* High- fever (101.5 F or

runny

Sinu Infections -

° o,eSinusitis?
higher) at times

* Generalized body aches and

fatigue
© Coughing
* Drainage from nose thickens
© Nasal discharge is clear to

yellowish
© Feel need to see physician

within two days of symptom onset

What to Do
© Wash hands frequently and

properly
© Drink plent of fluids
© Avoid smoking, caffeine and

alcohol
¢ Use humidifiers to control

room moisture
© If recommended by a doctor,

take an over-the-counter pain
reliever, take a decongestant to

help relieve pressure and conges-
tion, and/or use over-the-counter

decongestant nasal spray for a

short period of time
e DO NOT ask doctor for an

antibiotic, as it will not be effective

against a viral infection. Overuse

and misuse of antibiotics can

cause bacteria to become resistant

to currently available antibiotics

i Sinus I ”

Symptoms
© Low-grade fever (101.5 or

lower)
° Moderate to severe pressure

or pain in upper teeth, cheeks, top
of nose, between eyes, or in fore-

ead
© Stuffy nose with thick, yellow

to brown or bloody mucus

What to Do
© Follow tips for viral infec-

tions AND:
:

© If your doctor prescribes an

antibiotic, take all the medication

as instructed even if you feel much

better within a few days of start-

ing your prescription. If you do not

take all medication, the infection

may return and some bacteria

may develop resistance to the

antibiotic you were given.
To learn more about sinusitis

and how to reduce your risk, visit
www.SinusFacts.com. Information

about sinus conditions and an

interactive quiz can help you
determine if your symptoms war-

rant a trip to the doctor.

McNeese to honor Jim Miller

Kenneth Sweeney, Warren

Frey, Cotton Kinney and Jim

Miller - four who were a major part
of three NIRA (National Inter-col-

legiate Rodeo Association) champi-
onships - have be selected for

induction into the recently estab-

lished McNeese State Rodeo Hall
of Fame.

The induction will take place
at halftime of the McNeese-West

Virgi Tech football game on

Sept. 29. A reception in honor of
the inductees will be held at 6 p.m.
in the Cowboy Room on Sept. 29.

The Hall of Pa will be located at

Burton Coliseum.

Sweeney was the coach and

Frey, Kinney and Miller the head-
line performers of McNeese State&#3
three national championship
teams of 1957, 1958 and 1959.

Winning three straight national
rodeo titles was a first for any
school in the nation and after win-

ning the third straight title in 1959

in Klamath Falls, Oregon, the

McNeese team members were

guests in Hollywood of movie star

Dale Robertson and were also
invited to appear on the Ed
Sullivan show in New York City.

McNeese competed in the

Southern region of the NIRA

which then encompassed four
regions and more than 87 universi-

Energy aid

is offered

Applications are being taken

by the Cameron Communit Action

Agency to assist in meeting the

burden of high home cooling
expenses by makin payment to

energy companies on behalf of eli-

gible households. Eligible house-

holds with children age five years
and younger, the elderly and hand-

icap persons will be given prior-
ity.

Residents of Cameron Parish

may call the office to see if they
qualify for assistance. Call 775-

5145 in Cameron or 598-5158 in
Grand Lake to make an appoint-
ment or for information. Appli-
cations are taken Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 1

to 3 p.m. by appointment only.

Dr. Carter&#39; wife preceded him
in death in 1951 after 58 years of

marriage. He retired in 1956
when his grandson, Dr. S. E.

Carter, took over his practice.

Cameron’s Keith

Hebert, named Louisiana’s out-

sence high school wrestler in

968, recently became the firstnie this year to sign a schol-

arship with LSU. Hebert won the

state wrestling championship on

the 157- division, Present
for the signing occasion were

Keith’s its, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hebert, Coach Clarenc Vidrine of
South Cameron, and_ Bill

Bankhead, coo! ator for minor

sports at LSU.

ties, colleges and junior colleges.
¢ three years of the national

title McNeese also won three

straight Southern regional cham-

pionships
Sweeney, who is a member of

the McNeese athletic Hall of

Fame, served as coach of the rodeo
team from 1954 to 1959, When he

was named coach of the team he

was given the assignment of bring-
ing home a national championship
by then college president Lether

razar.

In the five years Sweeney
served as coach of the Cowboys,
McNeese placed fifth and second in

the NIRA championship and won

three national titles.

Sweeney went on to become

the university’s vice president. of

student and public affairs, retiring
in 1988.

Frey, a native of Eunice, was

the national bull riding champion
in 1958 as well as the team’s
He competed in bareback riding,
bull riding and steer wrestling. In
the spring of 1958 he broke a leg
that ended his eligibility and

career. Following graduation from

McNeese in 1960 he returned to

the family farm to raise rice, soy-
beans, wheat and cattle.

In January of this year he

retired. His children and his

grandchildren have carried on his

tradition of participating in rodeos.

Kinney, who is from Sulphur,
was McNeese’s first recruit and

went on to help recruit most of the

other members of the team. He

was a standout and national rodeo

high school champion and was

twice the Southern regional steer

wrestling champion for the

Cowboys.
He went on to compete on the

professional rodeo circuit as a steer

wrestler and calf roper and

presentl represents several com-

panies. His children have also fol-
lowed him in high school, college

and professional rodeoing.
iller, who is a native of

Eunice, was named th all-around

champion cowboy of the world at

the 1959 NIRA finals, his second
consecutive title. He also won the

national steer wrestlin title for
the second year in a row in 1959
and won the bareback riding title
for a third y

Also risin his collegiate
career he won the steer wrestling
national title. He went on to par-

ticipate on the professional circuit,
earning an all-around title at the
Ft. Worth stock show and rodeo in
1959, the bareback riding champi-
onship at the Cow Palace in San

Francisco in 1960 and was a

national bull riding finalist in 1960

o 4
a bareback riding finalist in

Miller currently serves as a

director of the National Cowboy
Hall of Fame’s rodeo historical

society. He is a licensed profes-
sional auctioneer and a certified
livestock appraiser, living in Lake
Charles an bein the owner/oper-
ator of
Inc. with auction markets in

DeRidder and DeQuincy.
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Summit held

on coastal

problems
The 2001 Coastal Summit, a

meeting hosted by Gov. Mike
Foster, was held recently in
Baton Rouge to address the prob
lems of the Louisiana coastal

area, including restoration.

Among the attendees was

Rodney Guilbeaux of Constance

Beach, who is a member of the

Coalition to Restore Coastal
Louisiana.

On of the sessions dealt with

the fishery industry, one of the

mainstays of the Cameron
Parish economy.

The luncheon speaker was

Chris Hallowell, author of the
book “Holding ‘Back the Sea”
which tells of the fight to protect
the Louisiana coast. A copy of the
book was presented to everyone
in attendance by Gov. Foster.

environmental affairs for the
LSU Ag Center. Dr. Coreil was

the Cameron Parish fish and
wildlife extension agent for a

number of years.

Tarpons in

Jamboree
The South Cameron Tarpons

will do battle with class 2 A

Vinton Lions Thursday at 6 p.m.
in Iowa. The game is a part of
the eesebomeee

LE

be two 12 minute halves in the
12

Coach Parry LaLande just
hopes his team can build on last
week’s scrimmage with Iowa and
smooth out the rough edges in

preparation for their season

opener August 31 with the

DeQuincy Tigers.

Youth rodeos

are planned
By BRANDI HEBERT

A series of youth rodeos will
be sponsored by the Cameron

Riders Club on Sept. 19, Oct. 14

and Oct. 28.
Buckles for All Around and

Reserve All Around will be

awarded in 4 divisions, Peanut

0-5 yrs., Peewee 6-9 yrs., Jr. 10-

13 Sr. 14-18 yrs. on the
final rodeo of the series.

Pay-back money will be given
to the top contestants in each

division at each rodeo.

|
Events will be stick horse

barrels, flags and poles, goat rib-

bon pulling, goat tying, barrel

racing, pole bending, breakaway
roping and tie down roping. For

more information call 538-2473.
A workday was held Sunday,

Aug. 19 by the club at the
Cameron rodeo arena and there

was a large turnout to clean the

arena and make repairs to the
concession stand.

p —Aug 2
i
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THIS GIANT OAK tree shades the grave of Martha McCall
Weatheral in the McCall cemetery at Grand Chenier.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Schools expecting

To The Residents Of Cameron
Parish:

The Cameron Parish School
Board deeply appreciates the
efforts of the Cameron Parish

Ministerial Alliance in_organiz-
ing and conducting the third

annual Prayer Day. This coming
together ‘of persons from

throughout our parish was held

August 18, 2001 at Hackberry
High School. Prayers were

offered for a safe school year,
unity, and families. What a posi-
tive way to begin a new school

year!
Recently, I addressed our

teachers the first day of their

inservice, August 13. commend-
ed them for their hard work and

dedication and just as impor-
tantly, their care and compassion
for their students. The message I

and the School Board hope to

impart is that we have high
expectations for student achieve-

ment and just as importantly we

want to provide a safe and nur-

turing environment for ou ladents. To make good gr:
dents must be fed nmitritio
and feel secure.

You may have noted in recent

press releases that the students

in Cameron Parish continue to

score significantly higher than

Louisiana’s statewide average
across all grades. In the “Basic”

category our students ranked as

Sugarland, Texas.

ae eae teak deere een

- hter, Chioe
given in of Mrs.

Chice is the daughter of eae

exciting year--Jones
follows on the LEAP and GEE:

Grade 4: 2nd in English/lan-
guage arts; 4th in mathematics.

Grade 8: 3rd in English/an-
guage arts; 4th in mathematics.

Grade 10: tied for Ist in

EnglishManguage arts; 2nd in
mathematics.

All students, both regular
education students and special
education students are included

in these rankings. We were just
as proud of our Iowa scores in

grades, 2, 3, 5, 6,7, and 9
new school year presents

opportunities for various begin-
nings--new classes, new friends,
new materials. As we prepared

for this new school year, there

was a mixture of excitement and

apprehension. School uniforms,
a new readi series, unfinished

construction projects, recruiting
teachers and a myriad of other

challenges confronted us.

Thanks to our students, par-

ents, teachers, and staff we had

a successful opening of school. It

is certainly a tribute to our stu-

dents and their parents that all
of our 2000 students arrived at

school in their appropriate uni-
forms. It does take the efforts of

many to make th school year the
success that I know it will be!

he Cameron Parish School
Board and I are proud of our stu-

dents and appreciate the support
of parents and the community.
We are dedicated to a common

goal--to do what is best for our

students--and we are always
looking for new and better ways

to achieve that go:
/a/Judith Jones

Superintendent of Schools

Parish may be placed in

new representative dist.

By JERRY WISE

Cameron Parish probably
will end up in a new state repre-
sentative district but is expected

to remain in the same senatorial
district as the result of the

upcoming reapportionment by
the Legislature.

Rep. Dan Flavin of Lake
Charles, who represents District

36 of which Cameron is a part,
said this week that his district
will have to be reapportioned as

it has 10,000 more residents
than the “ideal” district.

He said that one plan that
has been offered to correct this

imbalance would be to remove

Cameron from his district and

put the parish in District 47
which presently includes parts

of Vermilion parish. This district
is served by Rep. Mickey Frith of

Abbeville.
Cameron Parish

Administrator Tina Horn said
she has heard of “five different

plans” for Cameron Parish. One

possible plan would split the

parish in two with the eastern

half going to Rep. Frith’s district
and the western half going to

District 33 which is served by
Rep. Ronnie Johns of Sulphur.

Benefit set

for child

A benefit for burn victim
Carissa Primeaux, eitht month

old daughter of Garry and

Fayetta Primeaux will be held

Sunday, Aug. 26 at 10 a.m. at

the American Legion Hall in

Grand Chenier.
Events will include a

spaghetti dinner, raffle, silent

and open auction, sweets, live
music begins at 11 a.m. and an

auction starts at 1 p.m.
Carissa was burned with hot

cofiee April 29 and flown to the
LSU Medical Center with 45%

of her body burned with second

degree burns. An account has

been set up with Cameron State
Bank for Carissa through the

Knights of Columbus Council
#8324

Money raised will go toward
medical expenses for Carissa’s

treatment. Her medical bills to

date are in excess of $19,000.
For more information call Lady
Richard at 538-2682 or Garry

Sr. or Fayetta Primeaux at 538-
2415.

Lighthouse
meeting set

A Cameron
Alliance-Sabine

Lighthouse meeting will be hel
at 6:30 p.m. Monday, Aug. 27, at

the Lions Club Community
Building in Sabine Pass, located

at the 4-way intersection.

The recent ownership trans-

fer of the lighthouse site to the
CPA will _b discussed.

Information will be available for
the third annual hayride event

which will be held on Saturday,
oct. 20.

The public is invited and
members are urged to bring

guests.

Preserv

Schedule

uth CameronFo Schedule or 2001:

Aug. 31 - DeQuincy, away.

Sept. 7 - Kinder, home.

Sept. 14 - South Beauregard,

High

way.

Sept. 21 - Elton, away.

Sept. 28 - Basile, home.
Oct. 4 - East Beauregard,

home.
Oct. 12 - Mamou, away.
Oct. 19 - St. Edmund, away.
Oct. 26 - Merryville “HC”,

ome.

Nov. 2 - Oberlin, home.

Mrs. Harrison honored
(EDITOR’S NOTE--Mrs.

Lillie Harrison was honored

on her 96th birthday with a

party and dinner held at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station.
The following tribute was

written by her daughter-in-
law.)
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Sue Ardella Olivia “Lillie”

Harrison was born Aug. 19,
1905 to Frances West and
Charles January. She has two

sisters, Emma Frank and Ethel
Mae Dozier, and two brothers,
Bobby January and the late

Philip Ray January.
e married Simon Harrison

Sept. 1, 1926 at Ed Stine&#3
home. She is the mother of two

children, Lee Harrison and the
late Louvenia Avant. Simon died

Jan. 9, 1979.

Better known as Mama

Lillie, she has been a mother to

many children, white and black.
Her home was always welcome

to peopl She fed, and cared for
those in nee

Mama Lillie took care of hfather-in-| law ‘oe “Ru

Harrison in her home in th
early 1970s. She cared for her

mother, Frances, until her death

at the age of 101 on Oct. 20,
1989. Frances died peacefully,

surrounded by her three daugh-
ters, Lillie, Emma, and Mae who
had’ gathered to celebrate the

centenarian’s birthday.
he loves her grandchildren,

great-grandchildren and great-
great-grandchildren. Whenever
she can be in their presence, she

Cont. on Pg. 2

Horn said this might not be a

bad plan for Cameron as the

parish would then have two rep-
resentatives and more votes in

the legislature.
Senator Jerry Theunissen,

whose District 25 includes
Cameron parish, told the pilot

this week that he expect
Cameron Parish, to remain in

his district. However, he said he

expects to lose a portion of

Caleasieu parish that he now

serves.

Senator Theunissen said a

special session of the Legislature
has been called for Oct. 8-22 to

do reapportionment. However

the changes will not be made
until 2004 following the next

election.
The senator, who lives in

Jennings, recently announced
that he will seek re-election for

another term.

MEMBERS OF THE Cameron Parish Ducks Unlimited com-

mittee are shown with some of the items that will be auctioned

at the annual banquet on Sept. 15. Standing are Mason LaBove,
Greg Comeaux, Greg Wicke, Allen Thibodeaux, and Brandon
Trahan. Seated are Huey Mhire and Tanya LaBove.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

DU banquet to be

held on Sept. 15
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Ducks

Unlimited banquet will be held

Saturday, Sept. 15 at the Creole
fire station. Entry fee will include

. membership and the meal.

Ribeye steaks will be served

according to Brandon Trahan, D.

U. president.
The social hour begins at 6

p.m., followed by the meal at 7

p.m. and then the auction. The

auctioneer will be Mike Montie

and will have plenty of items.

ere will be several gun raf-

fles, duffle bags with DU Logo
watches, decoy etc. to auction, in

addition to the Greenwing gun

which is contributed each year.
Three of every 5 birds killed

each year comes from Duck

Unlimited sponsored areas. The

mission of Ducks Unlimited is to

fulfill the annual life cycle needs
of North American waterfowl by
protecting, enhancing, restor-

ing, and managing important
wetlands and associated

uplands,
!

Since its founding in 1937,
DU has raised more than $1.5
billion dollars which has con-

tributed to the conservation of
almost 10 million acres of prime
wildlife habitat in all 50 states,

each of the Canadian provinces
and in key areas of Mexico.

Fishing pier, RV park
getting a lot of use

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury’s Jetty Fishing Pier and RV

Facility, located on the ship
channel about a mile south of

town, has gotten a big receptio
since it officially opened in April.

According to Tina Horn,
parish administrator, a total of
8141 fishermen have paid the $2

a day fee to fish from the pier
from April to Aug. 13, an aver-

age of 64 persons a day.
In addition, 343 persons have

paid the $10 a day fee to use the
recreation vehicle park which

provides electrical hookups or an

average of over five RV vehicles

a day. (The RV fee also includes

the fishing fee.

pay for the security service
which collects the fees. The

police jury makes up the differ-

ence but looks at the pier as an

economic development vehicle

bringing in many  out-of-the

parish fishermen and campers
who spend money locally for

food, beverages and bait.

The pier and RV park are the
first two phase of the Jetty road

Mrs. Guilbeau

has her 98th

birthday
Mrs. Annie Guilbeau of Port

Arthur, Tex. celebrated her 98th

birthday Wednesday, Aug. 22.
She is a native of Chenier

Perdue, the daughter of the late

r. an Mrs, Adolph Theriot
and the granddaughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Jean Velior

Theriot, pioneer settlers of

Chenier Perdue.
Shé¢ has one daughter, Mrs.

Alfred (Girtie Marie) Prejean
and three grandchildren and
several great-

Her address is Mrs. L. C.

Guilbeau, 8825 nom tase Ln.

#401, Port Arthur, TX 77642-

7238.

project. The parish recently
received a state grant of $23,000

to build a timber walkway from
the RV park to the beach. Also

planned is an extention of the

present pier and a tower for
viewing birdlife.

Reservations for the RV park
may be made by calling 337-725-

5718 or 337-477-8655, which are

Police Jury number. le-

phone at the park site will be
installed later.

Who’s Who

The Cameron Parish Pilot&#3

annual o& Wh edition will

be published on Sept. 13 and will

contain profiles on businesses,

service

_

reanizations, indus-

tries, et

The “deadli for securing
advertising space is Monday,

Aug. 27. To reserve space: cali
Jeffra DeViney, advertising man-

ager, at 786-8004 or 1-800-256-
7323.

Ms. DeViney has tried to con-

tact all of the prospective adver-

tisers

in

the parish. If you have

been mi please call her at

the above numbers.

Annie Guilbeau



Funeral services for Mrs.

Margie Thomas Parish, 69, of

Big Lake, were held Monday,
Aug. 20, in Johnson Funeral
Home.

The Revs. Garry Mann and
W. H. Yarborough officiated.

Burial was in Pujo Cemetery in

Big Lake.
Mrs. Parish died Saturday,

Au 18, 2001, in a local hospi-

She was a lifelong resident of

Big Lake and was a member of
the Order of the Eastern Star.

Survivors include two sons,

Roger Thomas of Moss Bluff and
Farrell Thomas of Lake Charles;

one daughter, Kathy Thomas of

Big Lake; one stepson, Gary
Parish of Gillis; one stepdaugh-

ter, Debbie Parish of Lake

Charles; one brother, Ernest
Devall of Big Lake; 12 grand-
children; and two great-grand-
children.

Fletcher, Staff Members

Post Office, Periodical Postag paid.

DeQuincy La 70633.

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH students performed a skit entitied

“The Big Brother&qu which addressed the im
tion. Shown above, from left are Brett Baccigalopi,

importance of educa-
Cassandra

Trahan, Ashley Reyes, and Parry Dean LaLande.

Skit given at S. Camero
South Cameron High

School got the new school year
off to an exciting start with the
theme for the year “Don&#3 be the

weakest link, be a survivor”
Students presented skits on

the popular television series
Weakest Link and Survivor.

There was also a segment from

Big Brother.
‘There are three new teach-
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ers: Ms. Hennigan, science, Ms.

Savoy, math,
Mi

Mrs. Theriot Sp.
d. And a new Sp. Ed. para-pro-

fessional, Richard.
ere will be aa scrimmage

Friday, Aug 17 at SCHS
between the Tarpons and the

Towa Yellow Jack After the

game there will be a dance inSh

&lt;

old gym.

South .

Cameron

High News

GULFPORT, MS

ACCESSORIES

Te
GALVALUME - GALVANIZED - PAINTED

$@o95
From 9

MANUFACTURED TO DESIRED LENGTHS

GOLDEN INDUSTRIES, INC.

PE S

Since1942

1-800-777-6216

*Open house will be

‘Tuesday, Aug. 28 at 6 p.m. in the

new gym. Spaghetti dinners will
be served at 5 p.m.

*The SCHS Tarpons will

play in the lowa Jamboree

Thursday, Aug. 23 at 6 p.m.
Presale tickets are available for

$4 from the dance line. Tickets
at the gate will be $5.

“The first 4-H Club meeting
of the year will be held Sept. 12.

Any student who is interested in

joining may attend.
*SCHS welcomes foreign

exchange student
|

Tobias
Schurke from Germany.

ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM ¢ STEEL PURLINS

e INSULATION

Roacers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS... 9a 4D

466 Marshall - 775-5348 + Cameron

no monthly fee

13° per minute

Ifyou rsc very few calls n stil want

tow, then this p

Go the
Distance

with

4

‘

At Cameron Long Distance, we&#3 gone the distance

tddevelo a reliable, hassle-free long-distance service

so you can go thé distance to keep in touch with

family, friends and business associates, no matter

K
where yo are.

Get competitively pricetl, quality service tailored to

meet your needs. And you don&# have to keep track of

several different bills; all charges are included on your

existing phon bill.

i

hoose the Long Distance Plan that Wor for You...

10° per minute

$4.95 monthly fee
If you&# a high-volume user, you&
increase your long distance value with

this p

Cameron
Long Distance
Adivision of Cameron Communications

South Cameron

open house

set Aug. 28

The annual open house at

sa See High School will
jd Tuesday Aug. 28, begin-ceet 6 p.m. in the new gym.

All parents are encouraged to
attend. Parents will be given
their students’ schedules and
will go through the various
classes. Parents will have the

opportunity to meet the teach-
ers and learn the class require-
ments.

In conjunction with the

open house, the Renaissance

Socom will serve spaghetti
ginning at 5 p.m. inan ar cafeteria. Take out

orders may be picked up eenning at 4:30. The cost of the
meal is $3 for adults and $2 for

students. Tickets must be pur-
chased in advance from any stu-
dent a a the ee ae ‘aabysitting provid-

ed during Open House. Please
mark your calendar for this fam-

ily night.

MRS. HARRISON

Cont. from Pg. 1

is there, pampering and playing
with them.

Mama Lillie is devoted to her

religion. She attends church

every Sunday, cooks for and
feeds the preachers and their

families after church services. A
ard working person, she

earned money, and gave money
to the church. She took care of

maintenance of the church

building and its contents. She
made pies and sold them for the

pastor’s anniversary, and

upkee of the church building.
Prayer meeting is held in her

home, weekly. At the age of 82,
when asked, “What do you

attribute to your long life?” She -

responded, “Hard work, and my
strength and health comes from
God.”

After every burial at St.

Martin DePorres cemetery, the

street in front of Mama Lillie’s
house looks like a parking lot at

McDonald’s. She prepares food,
feeds the people, and many

carry covered plates home.
Mama Lillie has had a good

adventurous life. Marilyn Miller

gave her a trip to Hawaii, and
Annie Laura Miller took her to

various parts of Texas to visit

family. She made man trips to

Los Angeles to vi her daugh-
ter and grandchildren. She
attends social events sponsored

by the Council on Aging, and

was named Valentine queen.
Mama Lillie is active in

regional and state senior

Olympics. She was

a

first place
winner in washer pitching, soft-
ball distance, and walkathon, in

October, 2000, in Baton Rouge.
She has won numerous gold
medals on display in her home.

No matter what Mama Lillie

does, she does her best. i
excerpt from a poem reads, f
“Lord help me live from day to

day, in such

a

self forgetful way, I
that even when I kneel to pray,

my prayer will be for others.”

i
i
t
i
i

‘The many people who know her,
can truly say sh lived her life to

help others.

Take Advant
of the

Livestock activities

told for parish youth
By MIKE LAVERGNE

Several junior

_

livestock
activities are available for

Cameron Parish youth involved

in 4-H and FFA Livestock pro-
jects. There will be a sheep lead-

ership camp open to youth and

parents on Sept. 1-2, at the LSU
Show barn.

A Louisiana Bred Lamb
will be pe on

LSU
An open ‘jack

Market Goa Show Tril be held

at the Burton Coliseum in Lake
Charles on Saturday, Sept. 1.

The Sugar Cane Festival is

set for Sept. 27-29, in New
Iberia. Entries are due in New
Iberia on Sept. 12. The Cattle
Festival in Abbeville is set for

Oct. 5-6. Entries for this show

are due in Abbeville on Sept. 29.
The International Ric

Festival is set for Oct. 18-20 in

Crowley. Entries for the show

are due in Crowley Sept. 29.

The ULL Cajun Classic Beef

Show ‘is set for Nov. 23-25. Entry
information may be obtained at

a later date.
Those wishing to receive fur-

ther information on these activi-
ties should contact the Cameron

4-H office at 775-5516.

STATE FAIR ENTRIES
The livestock entries for

youth showing livestock at the
State Fair of Louisiana are due

at the Cameron 4-H ice on

Monday, Aug. 27. Any exhibitor

wishing to enter their animals
must return the entry form that

they received in the mail to the
4-H office by this date.

If you wish to enter the State
fair and did not receive entry

information, please contact the
Cameron 4-H office at 775-5516.

It is important for youth to

know that they must enroll in 4-

H

at their school at the upcom-
ing club meetings set for

September. 4-H is open to any
‘The Cal-Cam. Fair Livestock

sho is set for Saturday, Oct. 13
in Sulphur. Entries are due the

day of the show. The

Washington Parish Classic

Open Beef Show is set for Nov.

9-10, it will be in Franklinton.
Entries are due in Franklinton

youth 9-19 years old.

Kermit & Ainda Mae Conner

August 25

God looked around His gar-
den and He found an empty
place. He then looked down

upon this Earth, and saw

your tired face. He put His \

arms around you and lifted you to rest. God
garden must be beautiful He always takes the

best. He knew that you were suffering, He knew

you were in pain. He knew that you would never

get well on earth again. He saw the road was get-
ting rough and the hills were hard to climb. So

He closed your weary eyelids, and whispered,
“Peace be thine”. It broke our hearts to lose you

but you didn’t go alone. For part of us went with

you the day God called you home.

Tammy Rae, Richard,
Braids, &a Bryce LaBove

‘ Change of Address?
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspa|
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Easy Renewal
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n Classic Beef

y. 23-25, Entry
9e obtained at

to receive fur-

n these activi-

Cameron
Library

News
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names of
the ones in memory, donors,
respectively:

Wildlif
|
Fact Finder, Patric

; by Barbaraoo 10 Horsemanship &

| Equitation Patterns, Wade

S Dup ByPee Belen Cop
i © Complete Boo 0:eee Sportfishing, Ray Dima by

pee nt Sne Patty Belan Cope
Sana are cue

t Rods, Kirk Sorre by
Any exhibitor
their animals

atry form that
he mail to the
late.
nter the State

receive entry
se contact the

e at 775-5516.
for youth to

ast enroll in 4-

open to any
Id.

coupon to:

33-0995

s?
:

he Box

\ppropriate
Box Below.

-
$16.30

Hiber National Bank,
Cameron Branch Employees;

The Animal Garden, Mrs.
Nada Natali by Eugene Jones
and Cindy Styron;

Wild West Cookbook, Bessie
LaBove by Gilbert, Vanessa and
Andrew Mudd;

Bird and Butterfly Gardens,
Samantha Gayle Pitre by

Hackberry High School Jr. Class
2001;

Perennials, Bessie LaBove
by Jan and John Lockwood and

family;
Mexican Feasts,

LaBove by Hilda Savoie;
Nuclear Submarines, Shirley

Chevallier by McCalls;

Bessie

CarsOf The

|

Century,
Warren C. Broussard by
Cameron Parish EMS

Employees.

‘Amber Jinks

completes
Marines basic

Marine Corps Reserve Pfc.
Amber N. Jinks, granddaughter

of Clifford B. and Sadie M. Jinks
of Johnson Bayou recently com-

pleted basic training at Marine

Corps Recruit Depot, Parris

Island, S. C.
Jinks successfully completed

12 weeks of training designed to

challenge new Marine recruits
both physically and mentally.

Jinks and fellow recruits

began their training at 5 a.m.,

by running three miles and per-
forming calisthenics. In addition

to the physical conditioning pro-
gram, Jinks spent numerous

hours in classroom and field

assignments which included
learning first aid, uniform regu-
lations, combat water survival,
marksmanshi hand-to-hand
combat and assorted weapons

training.
Jinks and fellow recruits

ended the training phase with
The Crucible, a 54-hour team

effort, problem solving evolution
which culminated with an emo-

tional ceremony in whic fhrecruits were
pi

Marine Corps Emblem, a
were addressed as ”Marines” for

the first time since boot camp
began.

Jinks is a 2000 graduate of
Johnson Bayou High School.

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

Senior
Citizen

Discount
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MR. AND MRS. Jimmy (Janie) Brown of Hackberry announce

the and for of their
Jamie Michelle, to Rona Gregory Thomas, son of Rick Thomas

of Lake Charles and Linda Comeaux of Hackber The wedding
is set for Saturday, Sept. 15 at First Baptist Church of Hackberry
at 4 p.m.

School Menus are told
Lunch menus for the week of

Aug. 24 - Aug. 30 are as follows
for all Cameron Parish Schools:

Fri., Aug. 24 - beef finger
steaks, mashed potatoes, sweet

peas, white sauce, cinnamon

cookie, sliced bread.

Mon., Aug. 27 - chili dog chili
sauce, tator tots, buttered corn,

Wed., Aug. 29 - chicken ala

king, tossed salad, orange
wedges, salad dressing, biscuits,
Jello w/fruit.

Thurs., Aug. 30 - beef

nachoes, tomato cup, ranch

beans, hash brown patty, cinna-
mon rolls, catsup.

All meals are served with

McKENZ PES CONTRO Inc.
‘@Sentri

BENEFIT BINGO & DANC.

For Patsy LaBove

MEDICAL EXPENSES FOR STROKE

Saturday, September 8, 2001

CAMERON K. C. HALL
Air Conditioned

Cameron, La.
e BINGO -- 6:00 P.M.

© DANCE -- 9:00 P.M.

Music by: MOE-D

Auctions -- Raffles -- Gumbo

After

$2,50
Rebate,

After All
Rebates

Stk# 70301

‘Stk# T8101

Stke 25101

4 stee wheels, air, 6

i much more
All special interest in lieu of rebates. All prices plus TT&a

337-527-6391 ¢ Toil Free: 1-877-288-3314

3

‘Allstar Pontiac-GMC now offers 2nd chance financing for the credit challenged. If you have had credit problems call Bobbie
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milk.

Baby baptized
Kalyn Marie Savoie, daugh-

ter of Daniel and Lisa Sav
was baptized Saturday, Aug.

at Sacred Heart Catholic Chur

cherry cobbler, catsup, hot dog

., Aug. 28 - braised beef

stew, rice green beans, mixed
fruit cup, cornbread

Real Officiating was Fr. Joseph
ea McGrath,

A ° Th Godpa areGeoMiller ani ina urphy.merican
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Guy Murphy, Jr. and Mr. andHeroes Mrs. Nolan Savoie. and great-
grandfather is Guy Murphy Sr.

We salute, American
.

Shrimp buyer and Birth told
seller. You buy for

CHANDLER TATE
RUTHERFORD

Eric Rutherford and Valari
more and sell for less.

DR. MARK SMYTHE and Ms. Sandra Sm of Big Lake
the and for marriage of Eedaughter, Tara Irene Smythe, to James Bartholomew “Bart

Olivier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Burt (Catherine) Olivier of Church
Point. The wedding is set for Saturday, Oct. 6 at New Hope

Chapel at Acadian Village at 6 p.m. A reception will follow at the

pavilion at Acadian Village.

Parish students on honor list

LSU has announced the College of Basic Sciences,
names of students who earned a Brian Eric Jaynes, Grand

place on the Dean’s List by Chenier.
achieving a grade-point average

of 3.5 or above during the sum-

mer 2001 semester.

The following parish stu-

dents were included:

College of Arts and Science,
Joshua Alden Primeaux, Creole.

University College Center
for Freshman Year, Lauren

Dunn Sanders, Creole.

=__

Subway Sele
/ Honey Mustard Turkey

with Cucumbers

v Caesar fialian 8.M.T°

“ stots che “SUB cs

Steak & Cheese

You’ve put in another

year of 7,7 to 7, and

still...you do it the

American way. So

when someone asks

Martarona of Creole
the birth of a son, Chandler Tate,
duly 19. He weighed 6 Ibs, and 11

ozs.

Grandparents are Joe and
Kristine Martarona of Creole and

Jerome and Myra Rutherford of
Grand Chenier.

you, “Why?”, you tell
p

them. “Because | Festival set

can.” at Hackberry
St. Peter Catholic Church of

Hackberry will hold its Fall
Festival Sept. 7-9 at the

Hackberry Community center

beginning at 10 a.m. on Friday.
Seafood gumbo will be sold on

Friday and catfish dinners will
be offered on Saturday. Barbecue

chicken and brisket dinners will

be sold on Sunday.
There will also be a_ raffle

with a top prize of $500. Games,
bingo, sweet sale, etc. will b

offered.

Crafts needed
for Festival

St. Eugene Catholic Church’s
annual Alligator Festival will be

held Sunday, Oct. 7 at the Grand
Chenier state park.

Handicraft donations

Wide side body, air, solid smooth

ride, suspension, AM/FM stereo,

CD, cruise & more.

are

/
needed to sell at the Country

/ Store. Anyone with items to

donate should call Elora Montie

at 538-2179 or Orellia Abshire at

538-2326.

For Homes BeYonp

THe Gas Mains
Cooxinc + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS
Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

&quCee
srk

2000 Ford Explorer
pahipapn

imei, 5 Gas
cee APPLIANCE

st aa ComPANYAvenue

Unter. te, A, ANF cacy de,
Gonos 21,99

199 Linco Tomcar Sires gy 997
2(ny 4.00 mes, A/C abe loaded u

1227 Ryan Sr. - LAKE CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

© 2001 Doctor&# Associate Inc. » Printed in USA * Property of SFAFT * Window #5 + 7/9-8/26, U.S/CAN Version

HOURS: Mon.-Sat.. -- 9 a.m. - 11 p.m. — Sun. -- 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

go AFTER HOME EY
FOOTBALL GAMES!!!

501 Marshall Street, Cameron

PuHone-In oR Fax ORDERS WELCOME

Puone: 775-5814 on 775-5818 Fax: 775-5907

ALL ON SALE...
e TRACTORS

e DISC MOWERS
e LOADERS

e BALERS
e RAKES

sINESS

TRACTORS

Model HP List Price Sale Price

2360 42 $12,900 $10,500
480 48. $14,300 $11,500
680 68 $17,650 $13,900

FT45 442 $13,500 $11,200
FT60 50 $15,550 $12,600
Di RS

List Price Sale Price List Price Sale Price

7’ $5,225 $3,650 4x4 $14,000 $9,995
8 $5,874 $3,995 4x5 $15,200 $10,995
9° $6,650 $4,6

c

Sale Price

$2,750
All Loaders in stock $3900

Many used tractors on hand

List Price

$3,900

FOSTER TRACTO
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By LOSTON MCEVERS

HUNTERS ON ALERT
Area hunters are on alert, as

there’s so much to do and get
ready for. Alligator trappers are

all over the marshes putting their

poles and line in place ( not set or

baited) so as the day before open-

ing they won&#3 have so much to do,
as the season is open August 29.

Some hunters are preparing
their fields, as dove season opens
Labor Day weekend Sept. 1,
through Sept. 9 for 9 days. There

will be three splits.
Many folks are getting trails

ready, with their boats and teal

decoys, as we&# see teal season

open on Sept. 15 through Sept.
30. Rail and Gallinule will also be

open on these dates. .

Last week the proposal of the

regular 2001-2002 water fowl sea-

son was listed. Our zone Nov. 10 -

Dec. 2 and Dec. 15, 2001- Jan. 20,
2002 with daily bag of 6 ducks.

Our marshes in some areas

are beautiful, with good canes

and plenty of grass, while other
marshes have seen what the salt-

waters can do, if not controlled.

AREA FISHING
Area fishing has been up and

down, but the Grand Chenier
Mermentau River is producing

nice redfish, while the Jetties are

producing speckled trout. The

Cameron area is doing about the

same and lots of anglers are still

fishing along our beaches and

doing good on both spec& and

reds.
Bi Lake has been on and off,

lots depend on the rain up above,
as fresh water will slow speckle

trout fishing down quite a bit
The southern end of the lake is

real slow, but fishable.
We have been using top dogs

on speckle trout, but also we&#3

throwing leadhead jigs with fresh

shrimp and that’s really working
well; working well also on redfis

is line bait like shrimp, and cut

mulletts. (Artificial grubs in char-

treuse color.)

Fishing the freshwater

marshes is still tough, but good
catches of bass were caught on

the Superior Canal in the Amoco

Field. The Miami Corporation
Permit fishing will be over this

Sunday evening at sundown

(August 26).

GIBBSTOWN DOG HT

The results of the Monday
evening Aug. 13 Gibbstown Dog
Fight went this way. The

Choupique Pot was won by
Johnny LeDoux and Russell
Pesson with a 5 pounder.

Regional team results (14

boats) 1st. Chris Packwood and

Michael Breaux, 3 fish 6-7

pounds; 2nd_ place Johnny
LeDoux and Russell Pesson, 3

fish 4-4 pounds.
Regional team (sidepot 10

boats) Ist. place Johnny LeDoux

and Russell Pesson 3 fish 4-4

pounds; 2nd place (tie) Todd

Morales and Bryan Davis 3 fish 3-

5 pouhd and Danny Lemary and

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles
Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

PANELS

Item # 269282

°15.99
( ° Panel Height: 52”

° Pancl Weight: 36 Lbs.

Hurry, WHILE SUPPLIES Last

° Create long-lasting pens for

livestock with sturdy Sierra 4

gauge stockage panels.
° Panels stand strong even when

animals rub against or rub into them.

¢ Panels are 16’ long with 8” spacing
between verticle wires.

PALLET BUY QUANTITY - 50

\

MUST BUY IN FULL PALLET QUANTITIES

Savoie Lumber

And Hardware
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Tarpon scrimmag with

JacketsJlowa Yellow
By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
scrimmaged the class 3 A lowa
Yellow Jackets here Friday and

although Iowa outscored the

‘Tarpons two touchdowns to none,

the SCHS coaching staff found a

lot to look forward to in the

upcoming season.

Both the offense and defense
showed a lot of promise. “The

kids played real hard and we

moved the ball well on the second
round of 15 plays,” said Coach

Parry LaLande.
The Tarpons are going this

with pro-attack spread
se similar to the one they

started with last year. South

Cameron will th a lot this

Doug Logan 3 fish 3- pounds.
Regional Big Bas (side pot 1

boats) 1st largest ba:

pounds went to Chris Pack

and Michael Breaux and 2nd

place went to Red West and

Kenny LaRocca 2-5 pounds.
This will end the Gibbstown

Dog Fights for this year. Many
thanks go out to Ron Castile and

to George Melancon and of course

all the anglers who took part.

DATES TO REMEMBER
+ Through Sept. 23 - CCA

Statewide Tournament of Anglers
and Rodeo and Lake Charles CCA.

Catch-Photo-Release Program.
Aug. 22-23 - Rockefellow

Refuge will be issuing alligator
tags.

Aug. 27-29 - Hunter&#39;s

Education Class - Hackberry
Catholic Hall in Hackberry. 762-

4454 to pre-register.
Aug. 29 - Sept. 30 - Statewide

Alligator Season.

Aug. 29 - Rockefellow Refuge
closes until 10 a.m. each day for

alligator trappers until limit is

caught.
Sept. 1-9 -

Statewide Dove

season for 9 days - 3 spliSept. 1 - Feb. 28, 2002 - Nutria

ed in learning more about
i

investment

ments available to an suitable for

Financial Workshop for

ndividual
nvestors

A 4-week course is being offered for individual investors who are interest-

investing. The instructor wil teach students wiry

it is important to set financial goals as well as how to establish realistic

This class will provide an in-depth look at the many different types of invest-

Pas
:

your income taxes, or maximizing your investment

income, you should plan to attend this informative class.

Below is a partial list of topics that will be discussed during this course.

Dates: Monday Nights - Aug. 27 -Sept.10,17&amp;24
Ti 6:30 8:00 p.m. (call

Location: Parish Library

investors who are working or

August 22 to Register)

&#39;5-5 or 337-477-7985

season,
,

no limit.

Through Sec. 18 - Fall white

shrimp season area 2 & 3.

FEEDING TIMES

Best, Fri., Aug. 24

-

4:45 a.m

& 5 p.m;; good 10:45 a.m.

Best, Sat., Aug. 25 - 5:30 a.m

&am p.m: goo 11:45 a.m.

B Sun., Aug.

26

- 6:15 a.m

p.m.; good, p.m

st, Mon., Aug.

27

- 7:15 aan

& 7:30 p.m.; good, 1:15 p.m
Tues., Aug. 28-8 a.m. &

.; good, 2 p.m.

st, Wed., Aug. 29 - 8:45 p.m
& 9 p.m; good, 2:4 p.m.

Best, Thurs. Aug. 30 - 9:30

a.m. & 9:45 p.m. good, 3:30 p.m

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS ‘GuardStart: Lifeguarding
Tomorrow’ class was held at the Cameron Parish Recreation

District #6 In Cameron on Aug. 6 The class gave the partici-
pants a jump-start into Red Cross lifeguarding. All partici-
pants were between the ages of 10 and 14. All participants
learned the basics of lifeguarding prevention, fitness,

Pp
ip and

pt
and hard

to earn their certification as a GuardStart Junior Lifeguard.
Shown above are (top left photo, from left) Tony-Boy
Johnson, Kassie Benton, Dylan Jouett, Brandi Fontenot, and

second-year lifeguard Jessica Landry; (middie left photo)
Chad Benoit, James Cormier, Jared Landry, John Martin,

Jaylon Ball, and first-year lifeguard Trey Lute;

photo) Jacob Trahan, Brittany Nunez, Jody Thomas, Cristina

Leija, Brian Doxey, and first-year lifeguard Lacy Martel; (top
right photo) Chance Savoie, Chelsi King, Jorge Hernandez,
Sarah Boudreaux, and first-year lifeguard Joe Wolfe.; (bottom
right photo) Deil LaLande, Ty Rell Harmon, Daniel Kelley,

(bottom left

| ee

formance of the Tarpons. They
gave up two big plays to lowa and

other than that they held their

own against the bigger and faster

Towa offense.

Jared Dahlen, and first-year lifeguard Bendan Iler.

The Tarpons should find out

much more about themselves as

they go up against Vinton

Thursday night at 6 p.m. in the
Iowa Jamboree.

ye as th did in the Jor MEY IM Ce Vor? OW V
Junior quarterback Trey Lute

has senior wide out Jeffry
DeShields as his number one tar-

get. When the Tarpons aren’t

passing the ball they have two

very capable running backs in

Donnie January and Marcus

Boudreaux, two runners with dif-

ferent styles that can pick up lots

of yardage.
The coaching staff was

pleased with the defensive per-
e

Real

American
Heroes

Congratulations,
American Shrimp

Events Include:

young shrimp dip-

per. So when you
hear...”50 Ibs.,

please”, you can

proudly say, “I&#39;

still the man!”

Primeaux at 538-2415.

American Legion Hall in Grand Chenier

— SPONSORED BY THE —

Ladies Auxiliary American Legion
Post 364 -- Grand Chenier, La.

e Spaghetti Dinner ¢ Raffle

e Silent &a Open Auction ¢ Sweets

© Live Music Begins at 11 a.m.

dipper. Another e Auction Starts at 1 p.m.

year older, but (Raffle Will Follow Auction)

you still dip {N ACCOUNT HAS BEEN SET UP WITH CAMERON

shrimp like a STATE BANK FOR CARISSA THROUGH THE

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIE #8524

Money raised will go toward. medical expenses for

Carissa’s treatment. Carissa’s medical bills to date are

in excess of $19,000.00. For more information call

Lady Richard at 538-2682 or Garry Sr. or Fayetta

“BENEFIT
FOR BURN VICTIM

CARISSA PRIMEAUX

8 Month Old Daughter of Garry &a Fayctta Primeaux

Sunday, August 26 - Beginning at 10 a.m.

At The

@CIH@OWD®

@GCA5@®CHK2C4N@CUIW

Fosterg
F S22 creative Concepts

PS. Lake Charles
=

&a 474-3406

S

[Grou

Coming to Cameron

once a week

for all your copy, printing

and promotional needs.

Call us Toll Free

1-860-474-3406 or

order online at fggroup.com

logo brochures designed

copy restore old photos

digital color copies

vinyl graphies

aN \

Service on

area.

Parish Pilot contains profiles of Who’s

community as well as a Business,

Organization &a Industry Directory.

-Established 1956—
t 203 Harrison St.,

7001 EDITION
eo

Pon Plan now to feature SS
your Business, Industry Church or

SEPTEMBER 13, 2001
The people of Cameron Parish we&#39 like you to meet... the

people of Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenicr, Hackberry,

Holly Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake and the surrounding
This special magazine inserted into The Cameron

Reserve Your Ad Space Today...

Call Jeffra DeViney,
Advertising Director

Deadline
... Monday, August 27 x

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
The Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633
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CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join
the hundreds of advertisers who
sell unneeded merchandise
through the classifieds. only $4
for 25 words or less, each addi-
tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid

please! Check or money order.
Deadline each Wednesday, 10

a.m. You can count on classifieds!
Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, LA 70633. You

may also try the convenience of

paying for your ad at Clipper
Office Supply located at 128
School Street in Cameron.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2

bath, doublewide on nearly 1 acre

of land. Needs minor repairs.
$25,000 or best offer. 542-4481 or

542-4607. 8/23-30p.

CAMP FOR Sale/Trade:
Camp on acre in Toledo Bend
south dam area in front of Sabine
National Forest. Will sell or trade

for camp/lot in Cameron area.

Great for hunting and fishing.
Has an extra RV pad with full

hookups. Selling for $9000 with

camper or $7000 without. 337-

652-0024, Brian. 8/23-9/13p.

229 MCCAIN Road - Nothing
spared in this new custom built 4

bedroom 2 bath home on 1 acre

with over 2400 sq. ft. Unlimited

quality. Custom-built cabinets,
ceramic tile, wood floors, large
gameroom upstairs. $145,000.

ReMax Realty Pros, 478-2668;
Robert Denison, 596-6697. 8/16-

9/6p.

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 lots on

corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron.
Convenient location. 2 Bedroom,

2 Bath downstairs. Huge bed-

room and bath over 2 car garage.
Gas logs in den, Ben Franklin

stove on back porch. Central air

and heat, ceiling fans, storage
room in attic. Fruit trees_and

large elm trees in yard. Price
reduced! For more information
call 337-479-0532. 8/9-9/27p.

WEST FORK, river frontage,
1/2 acre, trailer, 2 bedroom, 1

bath, (337)490-6837 (pager).
T/12tfe.

GRAND LAKE
LOVELY 1999 28 X 54 cus-

tom modular on beautiful lot in

great neighborhood near Grand
Lake School. Double glass win-

dows. Cath. ceiling in living
room, 14 X 40 Cov. patio. All BR
have walk-in closets. No abstract
will be furnished-close by war-

ranty deed.
TWO TRACTS consisting of

12.65 acres located on Hwy. 384.

Possibility of selling separate
from 18 X 80 3 yr. old mobile

home, but seller would prefer to

sell as package for $99,900.00.
Call listing agent for details.

Moffett Realty, Inc.

and ask for Grace - 598-2573

home or 490-5140 pager. 7/12tfe.

Real

American

Heroes

We. commend you,
American Shrimp

phone answerer.

Always quick to the

point. You&#39;v

answered phones
yet another year,
and the same ques-
tion always gets the

same answer. So

next time the phone
rings, reach for it

and know! You have

all the answers.

FOR SALE

FORSALE: Queen

_

size
motionless waterbed. Includes:

headboard, footboard, three sets

of sheets. $300 or best offer. 542-
4876. 8/23p.

FOR SALE: 1, 12.5 BTU Ken-

more AC; 1, 18 BTU Kenmore

AC, includes 5 year transferable

warranty. Both used only 6
months. Call 775-5056, 8/23-

Op.

FOR SALE: Blect adjust-
able bed. Like new. Cal Larry &
Orelia Abshire 3 7)538-2
Grand Chenier. 8/23-30p.

NEW AND good used house-

hold and office furniture, antique
furniture, restaurant equipment.

1606 McKinley, Westlake. 8/16-

9/6p.

FOR SALE: Mobile home 24

X 60 double wide. Three bed-

room, 2 bath. 12° X 46’ screened

porch, 8’ X 8 utility room, vinyl
siding, 538-2344. 8/16-23p.

METAL OUTLET Metal Roof-

ing ~ Carports ~ Metal Parne =

Patio Cover Kits
Custom Trim ~

R e Biere
Gove Metal Doors_~ Windows.

337-625-2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,Sian Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am-
pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

T-GAILS THRIFT Shop has

something for everyone! Look!

Lazy Boy Recliner, $45; Office
desks starting at $25; King Coil

Queen Pillow-top mattress/ box

spring/frame, set $130. Open
Mon. - Thurs., 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.;
closed Fri.; Sat., 9:30 a.m. - noon.

7 X Square, 542-4824. 8/24p.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: All

Apartments! Near Grand Lake
School. Spacious, two bedroom,
one bath, laundry hook-ups,
applianc $550/ month, Deposit
required. Call 598-2171. 7/12-
8/30c.

GARAGE SALES

HAVE OLD or unusual items

that are still in good condition
and you would hate to throw
them’ away. Have a Garage Sale!

Put a classified ad in our paper to

just 10¢ a

Prepaid please! Remember to put
the location, date, times, address,
and any unique item in your ad.

Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to:

Ad and payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop by
Clipper Office Supply, 128 School
St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center.

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-

456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.
1/4tfc.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and

=

Sand

Nursery grade topsoil, sand, clay,
limestone, bottom ash. Clearing,

dozer work, housepads. Free esti-

mates. Owners Butch and Jackie

Bertrand, 337-542-4693. 24 hour

answering service, call 337-598-

2485. 6/21-9/6p.

NOTICES

SHOOTING STARS
Tumbling and Acrobats, Regis-
tration and 1st Class will be on

Thursday, Aug. 30, 2001. Classes
will be held at the Cameron

Recreation Center on Thursdays.
Call Shantelle Richard at 542-

4433, 8/23p.

REVELATION CH. 1 Vs. 1

- 18: And when I saw him, I fell at

his feet as dead. And h laid his

right hand upon me, saying to

me, Fear not; I am the first and
the last: I am he that liveth, and

was dead; and, behold, I am alive

for evermore. Amen, and have
the keys of hell and of death,

8/23p.

RODEO CRA with Open
Events. August 24 & 25, 2001, 7

p.m. at Crowley Indoor Arenas.

Events include Calf and Steer

Riding: 7 p.m. Bareback; saddle

bronco; bull riding; barrels; poles;
team roping; ti down and break

away calf roping Team sorting
and ribbon roping will be added
at the Rodeo lineup. CRA call in

Monday, August 20, 2001 from 6

p.m. to 10 p.m. Phone: (504)868-
5122. There will be a calf scram-

ble for kids 6 - 11 years old to win

a bicycle each night. Western
attire required for all contes-

tants. Admission: up to 4 years -

Fe 5-11 years - $3; 12 years &
- $5. Stalls contact Jo Ann33 -66 4269. Information on

rodeo, contact Gilbert 337-668-
4269. 8/16-23p.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request along
with photo and payment to Clipper
Office Supply by 4 p.m. Monday or

mail to P. O. Box 995, DeQLA 70633. Ads must be signed

WORK WANTED

CARPENTRY, Caeremodeling, porches,
Bryan Trahan at 1-888 So o2
pager. 8/23p.

WORK WANTED: Need a

handyman to do odd job? Call

Layne at 542-4811. Will do car-

pentry, plumbing, and electrical.

38/23p.

3R CONSTRUCTION, LLC,
Talbert C. Roberts. New Homes,
Remodels, concrete walks, dri-

ves, metal buildings, founda-

tions. State Licensed & Bonded.

Pager: 337-479-9425; Mobile:

337-488-6747; Home: 337-786-

4433; Office: 337-494-1058. 8/2-

23p.

WILL DO house cleaning and
office cleaning. Call Shiela

Conner, 542-4766. 8/9-30p.

HANDYMAN SERVICES. All

phases of remodeling and addi-

tions, roofing special - $55 per

square installed roofing, decks,

carports, patio covers, concrete,

demolition trash hauling, furni-

ture moving. We do it all!

Licensed, bonded, and insured.

Free estimates. 528-5288 or 1-

800-460-1926. 8/9-30p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Pat&#
Restaurant. App o person

between 1 a.m -

513

Marshall St., Came 6/14tfe

DRIVER WANTED for 18-

wheeler leased to Ace

Transportation. For more infor-

mation, pager: 318-596-5246 or

phone: 337-775-7086. 8/16-23p.

CARD OF THANKS

e NOTICE -

Waterworks District No. 10,

serving the Johnson Bayou-
Holly Beach area has changed
the next monthly meeting from

Tuesday, Sept. 11 to Thursday,

Sept. 13 at 6:15 p.m. Fo infor-

mation contact Rhonda at 569-

2110, Monday thru Friday from

8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
RUN: Aug. 23 & 30 (A-30)

GE preferred.

RUN:Aug. 16, 23, 30 (A-23)

To make application contact:

Principal, Cameron Elementary School, Phone: 775-5518.

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

September 6, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

tions for a Food Service Technician (7 hours per day) at

Cameron Elementary School. High school diploma or

Carol Wainwright,

School (8 hours per day).

Septem
RUN: Aug. 16, 23, 30 (A-22)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

tions for the position of Sweeper at Johnson Bayou

To make application contact: Doug Welch, Principal,

Jofigson Bayou High School. Phone: 337-569-2138.

T line for submitting applications is Thursday,

r 6, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

WE WOULD like to take the
time to extend a special thanks to

all those that made our benefit
such a success. To all that helped

prepare and donate the food,
your time, gifts and money are

greatly appreciated. Friends,
family and anyone else that

helped in remodeling or dona-

tions of food and drinks while

remodeling the house, thanks
also. You will all remain in our

hearts and prayers. Thanks and

God Bless You.
nks,Tha

Lawrence, Belva & Evans

TO THE Community, A spe-
cial thanks to all those who sent

food, flowers, and their prayers
for our mother and wife (Kristine

Martarona). A special thanks to

Father Joseph and the Legion of

Mary for all the prayers, long
talks, and comforting words. Our

family went through a troubled
time d without the prayers,supp and all the many shoul-
ders we ha to lean on, that road
would have been even longe You

have a family that you always
lean on, but when you have a

community that supports you the

way our community supported
us, then you have it all. A real

special thanks to Myra
Rutherford, Tina Savoie, Glenda

Huber, Nadine & Clayton
Richard, June Richard. To all

those who we left out, please note

you were not forgotten and your

help and assistance was greatly
appreciated.

Sincerely we thank you again,
The Martarona Family
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JEFFERSON DAVIS Electric Co-op recently earned a safety
recognition award presented by Buck Theriot, left, Director of

Loss Control with the Association of Louisiana Electric Co-oper-
atives, Inc., to Safety Director Dwayne Gary and General

Manager Mike Heinen for the co-op’s outstanding safety record.

JDEC’s 44 employees worked

a

total of 253,243 employee-hours
without a lost-time accident since July, 1998.

Jeff Davis co-op employees
receive safety award

Jefferson Davis Electric Co-

op recently earned a safety
recognition award presented by

ruck eriot. Director of Loss

Control with the Association of
Louisiana Electric Cooperatives,

Inc. to General Manager Mike
Heinen and Safety Director

Dwayne Gary for the Co-op’s out-

standing safety record.
JDEC’s 44 employees worked

Hackberry
back to school

dances told

The mily, Career and

Community Leaders o America

club at Hackberry High will host

the annual back to  scheol

dances Aug. 24 and 25 in the

gym.
Friday, Aug. 24 will be the

6th - 12th grade dance from 7-11

p.m. Saturday, Aug. 25 will be
the K-5th grade dance from 6-10

p.m.
Entrance cost will be $3 per

person. There will be a photo
session at the cost of $3 for each

5 X 7. Be prepared to pay for

photos when you enter the

dance. Refreshments will be

sold.
The theme will be “Hippies.”

There will be best dressed hip-
pies contests. Plans include a

karaoke contest for the Friday
night dance only. $ charge to

enter contest which will have

cash prizes.
Club members will conduct

the FCCLA/St. Jude fundraiser

drive Sept. 7-25. Skate-a-thon at

Skate City for St. Jude collectors

will be Friday, Sept. 28. The
Astroworld trip for collectors

will be Saturday, Oct. 6. Only
students who collect at least $30

for St. Jude will be eligible to go
to Skate City or Astroworld.

Display ads should be submit-

ted to the Cameron Pilot by 4

p.m. Tuesday for inclusion in

that week’s paper. Costs vary

y si _]
CARD OF THANKS

I WANT to express my appre-
ciation and thanks to Annie

Laura and Roni Kennerson, and

Laura Guillory for my surprise
98rd birthday party. The birth-

a total of 253,243 man-hours
without a lost-time accident

since July, 1998.
The award was made during

a recognition ceremony held at

the 51st annual ALEC member-

ship meeting in Baton Rouge.
Jefferson Davis Electric was

also recognized at ALEC’s annu-

al meeting for successfully com-

pleting and earning a three-year
Rural Electric Safety
Accreditation.

deff Davis Electric serves

over 6,600 consumers in Allen,
Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson

Davis and Vermilion parishes
along 1,584 miles of power line
from offices in Jennings and

Cameron.

Airman Cionek

takes basic

Air Force Airman Jeremy M.

Cionek has graduated from basic

military training at Lackland Air

Force Base, San Antonio, Texas.

During the six week of

training, the airman studied the
Air Force mission, organization,
and customs and received special
training in human relations.

In addition, airmen who

complete basic training earn

credits toward an_ associate

degree through the Community
College of the Air Force.

He is the son&#3 of Missi
Trahan and is a 2001 graduate of
Grand Lake High School.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. Aug 17 & Sat. Aug 18 2001

Livestock receipts cattle 664, horses 5 hogs 22
sheep 102 and gosts 88 BABY CALVES:

Dair 70 90° per HD beef Bo 140perHRoping Calves_1,00-1.55 per Ib.

HEIFER CALVES: 200-300 Ib steers I10s
per Ibs. Heifers .95-1.45 per Ib 300-400 Ibs.

Steers 90-1,30 per Ib, Heifers .85-1.1 pe Ib,
400-500 lbs. Steers: .60-1.15 per Ib, Heifers .75-
95 per Ib, 500-600 Ibs steers: 20-95, Heifers:

‘58.83 pe lb, 600-70C Ibs steers: 68.88 pe Ib,
Heifers’ 62-78 per lb COWS: Cutter Unity.
44-48 pe Ib. Canners: 40-44 per tb. Fat Cows:

36-4 per Ib. Thin Cows: 35-39 pe lo. Slaughte
Bul, 49.58 pe tb Feeder Bulls 57-80 per fb

S: 515° 870 per pair. PREG-

NANCY TESTED CO 410° 690& per head

HOGS: Choice barrow an gilts 46-52 medium

barrow and gis 38-82 butcher pigs 62: per

Ib feeder pigs 58-66 Sows 300-500 Ibs 32-38,
boars 10-1 per Ib HORSES: 45.50 per Ib.
GOATS & SHEEP: Per head 32 - 190

day cake was gorg Thanks
to Mr. and Mrs. Garlan Reed.

Mr. and Mrs. John January
Carrie Winston, and Latrelle

January for preparing and serv-

ing the food. Thanks to my

friends who made birthday cakes

and brought covered dishes. A

special thanks to all my relatives
and friends distant and near for

your presence, and gifts present-
ed me. One more thanks for mak-

ing my 93rd birthday one of the

best days of my life. I shali

always remember this event, an

the love and support you gave

me. May God bless each of you
Lillie Harrison

g2K MILLER(S87 796-20
EXT HORSE SALE: MON. SEPT. 5)

IN DEQUINGY, SEE YA&#39;L THERE!

Pvt. Collins is

graduated
Army Reserve Pvt. Matthew

J. Colli has graduated from

the unit supply specialist
advanced individual training
course at Fort Lee. Petersburg,
a:

The student was trained in

receipt, storage, and

accountability of individual,
organization, an installation

supplies and equipment, and

included training in mainte-

nance of small arms

Collins i the son of Linda

M. Aguirre of Grand Chenier and

is a 2000 graduate of Hackbe

High School.

Colligans
like paper

Dear Jerry, Joy

Pilot Staff,
The histories of so

and Cameron

many
Cameron families are written in

from birth,
a

the lines of the Pilot,
through elementar:

4-H efforts, their
ties--their

|

gradu ‘fro
school, their marriages, and

later, the birth of their children.

Meanwhile their \parents’
busines and civic achievements

long-side a pic-
“ prize bull or a

local shrimper who had a good
catch, We know what’s happen-

ing at the jetties, at the banking
institutions, the school board

meetings and the police jury.
For those of us who leave, our

interest in the Pilot. increases by
leaps and bounds when we move

away, because although we

aren&#3 there anymore, we still

want to know. The Pilot follows
Cameron folks all the way to the

obituary column, then after the

funeral we see the thank you

notes for the swect ones at the

hospital and the funeral home.

From their notes you know

that all those aides and nurses

(and until recently Mr. Driscoll)
and the alw: faithful: Matilda
and her family made the ¢

little easier for the familic
it might have been. For

words and for all the rt i

took to keep the Pilot going all
these years, we thank you.

Jimmy and I appreciate you

every Friday morning when we

go to the mailbox for our Pilot

|Comm Coffe
Gunt La Egg
Bes Ye Milk
\Cok Dr. For pspR or Diet

Natural U
[Coor Light
Ore Ida French

Fries All Cuts.

Larry& cuAll Flav ae

Kraft F Shr Chee
All Flav 8

Blue Bon iarga

Starkist Chunk Light Tuna

(Reg 83¢)
Best Yet Tomal

Blue Plate Vegetabl Oi
|Gain Detergen 63-80

eeees Plates

spaPaper

PapeTower Lg R

Frye Le Quarters.

import Crawfish Pe

Fresh Water Catfish Filets..

Slic Lunch Meat.

‘00

47Marsha St Camero.
+ NOW A\ EPTING MAJOR CHEDIT CAR

-

775-5217
a

Hibernia National Bank is currently seeking a

Part-time Teller

For the Cameron Area

Hibernia offers outstanding career opportunities available for individuals

seeking employment. Applicants should possess excellent verbal

communication skills and customer service experience.

Hibernia offers a First Class benefit package including medical, dental, life

401(k), and ESOP. Qualified applicants must reference source code 11102 on

resume’ and submit resume’ by one of the following methods:

FAX to: (337) 494-3432 or

Hibernia National Bank

Attn: Human Resources (T)
P. O. Box 3402, Lake Charles, LA 70602

Toll Free JOBLINE 1-877-4-HNB-JOB

EQE/AA

iaenen wns



PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BOARD OF

REVIEW
Notice is her give that the

von

‘PaPari ‘Jury will aa Revi
on ThursSecten a 2001 thru agua

September 16, 2001 in the Police Jury
‘Annex Meetitg m, Smith Circle,
Cameron, Louisiana to hear any ant

all protes from taxpayers on their
2001 assessments.

‘The Board shall consider the written

or oral protests of any taxpayer desir-

ing to be heard that hag filed protests 7

da ai x the final assessment lists

te. Protests shall be filed inea we t Police Jury office or by
certified mail.

R E. “Bobby” Conner, CLA
Cameron Parish Assessor

RUN: Aug. 23, 30-A2

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed proposals until the

Ro of 2:00 p.m. on Werinetember 5, 2001 at the CameronPari Scho Board Office for th | fol-

lowing:
General Liability, Property, Fleet,

Educator&#39; Liability (errors and omis-
sions).

Detailed proposal specifications may
be obtained from the Cameron Parish

Beli Board Office, 246 Dewey St., P.

1548, Cameron, LA 70631.oR proposa must be returne
sealed, indicating “Insurance Proposal”
clearly on the outside of the envelope.

The Board reserves the right of

reject any and all proposals submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
BY: /s/Judith Jones

JUDITH JONES

SUPERINTERUN: Aug. 16, 23, 3

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

p.m., Thursday, August 30, 2001 in the

meeting room of th Parish
Government. Buildi 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purch of two (2) New Holland Model
ader-Backhoes, or the equiv-ale as per specification

Bid forms may be acquired by con-

tacting the Cameron Parish Police

Jury during normal business hours.
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER
SECRETARY

RUN: Aug. 16, 23, 30 - A 20

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS.
SP#13695

Sealed bids will be received for the

State of Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, Office of State

Purchasing, Post Office Box 94095, 301

Main Street, One American Plac
13th Floor, (Corner of North and 4t
Streets), Baton Rou Louisiana

70804-9095 until a.m, on

September 19, 2001, fo th failowing:
Black Bayou Vegetative Planting at

Department Of Natural Resources
Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes Project

27,

posal Number: 124226 DL

Solicitation Number: 2157602

Complete Biddi Documents may
be obtained fro.

fice of Stat ‘Purchasi P. O. Box

94095, 301 Main Street, 13th Flo
708 Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

9095. Attn: Pamela Allen.
Ema pallen state.la.us.

Fax: (225)342-8688
Phone: (B2342-801
Internet Address:

http://Awwwarch2doa.state.la.us/osp/lap
ac/pubmain.asp

SITE VISI IS REQUIRE
A Mandatory pre-bid conference will

be conducted on this project at the job-

n on Wednesday, September 5, 2001
9:30 a.m. Vinton Public BoatEean Attenda is required in

order to submit a bid afopo Vendors

to contact Kenneth Bahlinger (225)
342-7362 for directions.

All bids must be accompanied by bid

security equal to five percent (5%) of

the sum of the base bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified check, cashier’s check or Bid
Bond written by a company licensed to

do business in Louisiana, counter-

signed b a person who is under

Contract with surety company or bond

issuer as a licensed Ber in this State
and who is residing in this State.

Surety repres th it is listed on

the current Department. of

Treasury Vinau Management
Service list of approve bonding com

panies and that it is listed thereon

approved for an amount equal to or

greater than the amoung for which it

obligates itself in this instrument. No

Bid Bond indicating an obligation of

less than five percent (5%) by any

method is acceptable.
The successful Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equal to 100% of the

Contract amount, and who is currently
on the U. S. Department of the

Treasury Financial janagement
Service List. The bond shall not be

accepted if written for an amount

exceeding the amount listed in the

inancial Management
Servi list. The bond shall be counter-

y person who is under con-

tract with the surety company or bond
issuer as an agent of the company or

issuer, and who is licensed as an insur-

ance agent in this State, and who is

residing in this State.
ids shall be accepted only froContractors who are licensed under

HS. 37:2160-2168 for the classifi

,
Highway,

Municipal Construction with the

Specialty of Landscaping, Grading and

Beautification and Coastal Restoration
and Habitat Enhancement. No bid’may

withdrawn for a period of thirty (3
days after receipt of bi

wner reserves the right to

reject any and all bids for just cause. In

accordance with the provisions and

requirements of this Section, those

stated in the advertisement for bids,

and those required on the bid form
shall not be considered as informalities

and shall not be waived by any public
entity.

When this project is financed either

partially or entirely with State Bonds,
the award of this Contract is contin-

gent upon the sale of bonds by the
State Bond Commission. The State

shall incur no obligation to th

Contractor yntil the Contract Between

CAMERON
PAPARI CO USE

PERMIT APPLICATI
Teseeatenl portion are’ Toc at

that the Coastal Management Section

of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
received the following apparently com-

plete applic for a Coastal Use

Permit ce with the rules

and regulati of the Louisiana

Coastal Resources program and R.

49,213.1, the State and Local Coast

Resou Management Act of 1978, as

amend
LC) eP pypiee #010905

Name of : Michael Falcon,
6701 Sun ‘Mea Li

Land Lake Charles,
La. 70605.

Location of Work: Grand Lake, Belle

Savane Lot #11, Section 6, T12S.

R8w, Camero Louisiana.
Character of Work: Approximately

5000 cubic yards of material will be
excavated to build house pad and dri-

veway.

‘The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation
O the probable impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with the stat

policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The

decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization
of important. resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for

affected parishe and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental and economic factors.

All factors which may be relevant t
the proposal wi be considered among

these are floo and storm hazards,
water qual Oat supply, feasi

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private bene coastal water depen-
;

impac on natural features,compati with the natural and cul-
tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that propos
activity will not violate applicable

water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issued.

y person may request, in writ:

ing, within the comment period speci-
fied in this notice, that a public hearing

be held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,
with particularity, th reasons for hold

ing a public heari
Pinus for the propo Woriinay be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal
Management. Division,  Gourthouse
Square, P.0. Box 3 Cameron,

Louisiana, (337) 775- 5718 Written

comments should be mailed within 25

days froi m the date of this public notice

Police Jury, Coastal
Post Offic Box

‘erely,
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Aug. 23 -A31

ADVERTISEMENT
The Hackberry Recreation District

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, does

hereby se for sealed bids and
will open same

1, Monday, Octo 8, 2001.

2. At the Hackberry Recreation

Center Conference Room, 1250

Recreation Circle, Hackberry,
Louisiana at 6:00 p.m.

3 For the construction of an

Addition to the Kitchen at the
Hackberry Recreation Center, 1250

Recreation Circle,
Louisiana.

4. Contract documents including
drawings and technical specifications,
are on fi at the office of Ellender

Architects and Associates, LLC, 152

Cypress Street, Sulphur, Louisian
70663. Complete documents may be
obtained from the Architect upon

deposit of Thirty Dollars ($30) for each

set of documents. Deposit is fully
refundable for the first set of docu-

ments to bonafide prime* bidders

upon the return of the documents in

good condition no later than ten (10)

days after receipt of bids. The deposit y
of all other sets of documents will be

refunded fifty percent (50%) upon
return of ement as stated above,

*Prime bi fined as licensed
General Contract bidding this job as

such.

5. Preference is given to material

supplies, and provisions that are pr
duced, manufactured, or grown in

Louisiana, quality being equal to arti-
cles offered by competitors outside the

State

6. All bids must be accompanied by
bid security equ to five percent (5%)

of the sum of the base bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified check or cashier’s check drawn

on a bank insured by the FDIC, or a

Bid Bond Form contained in contract

documents, written by a surety compa-
ny licensed to do business in Louisiana

with an A. M. Best Rating of “A” or

better, countersigned by a person who
is under contract with the surety com-

pany or bond insurer as

a

licensed

agent in this state and who is residing
in this state, and that it is listed there-

on as approved for an amount equal to

or greater than the amount for which it

obligate itself in this instrum ain accordance with LSA - R.
N Bid Bond indicating an sbligao
less than five percent (5%) by any

met is acceptable.
e successful bidder shall beconu to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equal to 100% of the
Contract amount, written by a surety

company licensed to do business in
Louisiana with an A.M. Best Rating of

“A” or better, all in accordance with
LSA-R.S.38:2219, The bond shall be

countersigned by a person who is

under contract with the surety compa-

ny or bond issuer as an insurance

agent in this State, and who is residing
in this State.

8. Bids shall be accepted only from

contractors wh are licensed under LA

- R. S. 37:2160-2168 for the classifica-
tion of Building Construction. No bid

may be withdrawn for a period of sixty
(60) days after receipt of bids, except
under the provisions of LA - R. 8.
38:2214.

9. The Owner reserves the right to

Hackberry,

ions a
requirements of Section, those
stated in the advertisement for bids,

and those required on the Bid Form

shall not be considered as informalities

an ae ot be waived by any pub
‘1 ‘Th public shall incur no obliga-

tion to the Contractor until the Contact

between the Parish and the Contractor
is fully executed.

11. Official actio on this bid will be

e

berry Recreati:
i

{2 All bide mu be plainl marked

on the outside o th envelop
Fi of

Addition to th ‘Kitchen ‘for th
Hackberry Recreation Center”

i

¢

Howi President
creation District

RUN: Au958Sea 6-A33

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry ation District

duly 9, 2001
A regular meeting of the Board df
Commissi of the e

Recreation District was held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center in

Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

at ‘ 00 m., Monday, July 9, 2001.
lembers Present: Carrie Hewitt,Cli Cabell, Blane Buford, Kenny

Welch, and Clarenc Silver.
‘Member Absent. Non
MIP Advisors: None

Guests: None
The meeting was called to order by

chairman, Carrie Hewitt, and the fol-

lowing business was discussed.
‘The minutes of th regular meeting

of June 13, 2001 were read and a

motion was made by Cliff Cabell, sec-

nny Welch, and carried to

accept the minutes as rea

‘Motion was made by Kenn Welch,
seconded by Clarence Silver, and car”

ried to accept the financial statements.

Motion was ma by Blane Buford,
seconded by Clarence Silver, and car-

ried to use the Cameron Parish Pilot as

the official journal of the Hackberry
Reordtion District.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Clarence Silver,
seconded by Cliff Cabell, and carried

to adjourn the meeting.
PROVED:

és/Carrie Hewitt,
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:

/s/[Dwayne Sanner
SECT. /TREAS.
RUN: Aug. 23

-

A 34

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
Review a! oposed Development

Operati ‘Coordin Document

OCD) b the Coastal ManagementDivision/
Natural Resources for the Plan&#3

Consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program.
Applicant: Century. Exploratio

Company, 3838 North Causeway Bivd.,
Suite 2800, Metairie, LA 7

Location: W Came Area Block

Department of

Prop DOCD for the

les for the development
and prodi of hydr

Support activities are to be conducted
from an onshore base located at

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologicsensitive species or itats are

expected to be located ne or affected

by these activities.

A copy of the pla described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Section Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Department of
Natural Resources Coastal

Section, ocs

Plans, Post Office Bo 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
‘This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NO.

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.

RUN: Aug. 23 - A 35

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Initial Plan o}

Exploration Coast
Management Section/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the plan&# consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.
Applicant: Agip Petroleum Co. Inc.

1201 Louisiana, Suite 3500, Houston,
Texas 77002

Location: Ag Petrol Co. Ine.

se 9750 st Cameron

Block 219 Offsh Louisi
Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling, completion
and potential testing of three (3)

exploratory wells. Support operations
will be from an onshore base located in
Cameron rule No ecologically
sensiti ies or habitats are

expected to b affect by these activi-

ties.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Section Office

located on the 10th Flo of the State
ands an Natu Resources

5 North ‘th Street, Baton
Office hours: 8:00

AM M, Monday through
Fi rid ‘The ipu in reque to gub

mit comments to the Departme of

Natural Resourees Coastal

Management Section, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post*Office Box see Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 487.
Catecenta rust be resstve

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the N

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with appro Coastal Management
Program:
RUN: Au 28 - A36

East Little Cheniere Field
01-750

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA

In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised “apra - 195 a

will bepublic hearing in the

Conse’ panic. os “Flo
State al Resources

ay 625. North p ergs —‘Louisiana,
‘SDA SEPTEM 1 900

upon the applica of GOO!)ODRIC
ENERGY,rete ecrti the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider eviderelative to the issuance of an

pertaining to si following Titer
relating to the 12,600&q Sand, Reservoir

A, in the East Little Chen Field,

Cam Pari isi
‘To ‘establis pale ca regula-tio gover

t

theexplorati for and
of from

th 12,600& Sa Beserv
&qu &q create’a single drillin and

production unit for this sand and to

force pool and integrate all separ
owned tracts, mineral leases, and other

property interests within the unit so

kare3. To designate a unit operator and

a unit well for the unit so create:

4. To provid that any wells drilledouts o the 12,600& Sand, Reservoir

A, shall be in with the spaing provisions of Statew Order
29-E.

To provide that the

Commissioner may reclassify the

reservoir by supplemental order and

without the necessity of a public hear-

ing should such reclassification be war-

ranted based on evidence furnished the
‘ommissioner.

6. To sonei such other matters

as
a

y be pertinent.
The 12,6 Sand, Reservoir A, in

the East’ Little Cheniere Field
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is hereby
defined as that sand encountere
betwe the depths of 13,670° and

13, fa: is the ‘Goodrich

Ope - Amoco Fee No. 6
We mL th aovtce Incation le

Section 11 and the bottom hole location

in Section 14, Township 14 South,
Range 5 West.

A plat is available for inspectio in

the Office of Conservation i Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisia:
All parties favo intere tenin

shail tak notice thereof,
$ ORDER OF:

PHILIP N. ASPRODITES
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, L:

g/14 stil
d

TF pAGCOMMO AR

REQUIRED UND! ‘SMBRI
WITH DISABILI ACT. PLEASE

CONT DEPART OF NAT-

RCES, PERSONNELSECTI ATP BOX 94396,
BATON

oO

ROUGE, LA 70804-9396 IN
WRITING OR BY TELEPHONE (225)
342-2134 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF

WORKING DAYS OF THE HEARING

DATE.
RUN: Aug. 23 (A-37)

NOTICE
Public Notice of. Fede Consistency

Review of a Proposed Exploration plan

b the (Coas Zone Manageye 7 °

Ratiial Rewout for the Platts

Consistency

|

with the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Progr:

‘Applicant: Dominion Explorati &

foe Inc. 1450 Poydras Street,
New Orleans, Louisiana 70121-6000.

Location: OCS-G-22510 Lease, West
Cameron Block 100, Offshore

Loujsiana.
Description: Proposed exploration

plan for the above area provides for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities will include drilling from a

jack-up drilling rig and will transport
drilling crews and equipment by heli-

copter and/or cargo vessel from an

onsh base locate in Cameron,

peneispecies or
habit are expected t

Jocated near or affected by these acti
ite‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Section Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands an jatural Resources

Building, 62 North 4th Strest, Baton

ouge, jana. Office hours: 8:00

AM. to 5:0 PM, Monday. through
Friday. The public
mit comments to the

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.

Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection
This public notic:

the requirements of

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Aug. A38

Ci ane reneg
t 6, 2001

‘The Committee of th Who met

on this date at 3:00 p.m. with the

following members present: at

Howerton - President, Bill Morris,

Glenda Abshire, Clifton Morris, Tony
Johnson, and Marvin Trahan. Absent:

None.

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-
ed by- Mr, Johnson, the Committee

approved the agenda.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

approved the minutes from the July 9,
2001 meeting.

m motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by M Johnson, the Board

received a financial report.
‘On motion of Mrs. Abshir second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

adjourned.
APPROVED:

Patrick Howerton, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD.
ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

Cameron, Louisiana

August 6, 2001

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date
with the following members present:
Pat Howerton - President, Bill Morris,
Glenda Abshire, Clifton Morris, Tony

John end Marvin ‘Trahan. Absent:

one.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs, Abshire, the Board

approved the agenda with additions.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, seced by Mr. Trahan, the Board approv:

the minutes from the dune 29, 30

special meetin o a: ay 9, 2001

‘On motion or M erin, second-
ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board accepted
high bids o the following:
ecds2 Mhich expire 7-31-01:

ions 16-12-6, 16-13-10, 16-14-10,ete2, 16 isis (tabulations
attached).

‘All renewals due 7-31-01 were

paid.
‘O motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by .
Abshire, the Board

appro advertising for bids on the

following insurances:
General Liability

& Liability (errors and

omissions)
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approve
the following policies:

THAD

~

Parent Conferences

SBC Homeless Students
Discipline of Students
with Disabilities

O motio o M Johnson, second-

ed by the Board received
the followi polic to b considered
for approval next mont!

GAMG Dangero Weapons
G. Empl Tobacco Use

EBC and GroundsSecu
EB Build and Grounds

Management
A motion by Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, that the Board

pay the full cost up to $12,000 for

installation of a sprinkler system for

the football field at South Cameron

igh Schoo failed in a tied vote. The

vat jeSean as follows:
Mr. Bill Morris, Mr.

JonMr ‘Abshire
&# Mr. Clifton Morris, Mr.arn Mr. Howerton

ABSENT: None

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

sepre ‘paying one-half the cost up to

$6,000.00 an allowing the SouthGame School Athletic

Association to borrow the remainder

from the Board to be repaid at a mini-

mum of $00 0pe year for installa-

tion of 2 (irrigation) system
for the footb fiel at South Cameron

High School.
‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board received
comments from Rick Merchant, CAE

President.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board received a

report on_the IDFY (International
Drug Free Youth) program, which is no

longer provided for Cameron Paris!

n motion of Mrs. Abshire, secon
ed by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

received a report on student account-

ability.O motion of Mr. Rill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

acknowledged the receip of an e-rate

certificate of donation to Hackberry
High School in the amount of $500.00.

‘O motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approv
paying Alfred Palma Construction

Company $246,568.44, Certificate #8,
Hackberry High Scho District 15

Bond Account.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

3 eyM ‘Trahan, th Bo appr
the

F for Sch District 10 bond reje
in the amount of $98,379.00.

yn motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mrs, Abshire, the Board

approved teachers&#3 employment for the

2001-2002 school year.
On mati of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

appro the following personnel
ite: &quot;R

Laurie McNally - Math Teacher -

Jans Bayou High School

Jeff Wainwright - Scie ‘Teacher -

South Cameron High School

Carole Chavanne - Teacher -

Cameron Elementary School

Matthew McNally, English
‘Teacher, Johnson Bayou High School,

effective July 29, 2001

Linda Aguirre - Food Service

Technician - Cameron Elementary
School

Candace Olivier - Teacher - Grand

Chenier Elementary School, effective

August 1, 2001
Leave

Wainwright - Special
Education Teacher - South Cameron

Elementary School - extended medical

leave beginning after sick leave

exhauste
Diane Price - Secretary - Juhnson

Bayou High School, medic leave

with pay for beginning August 1,

Retirem
Jane Erbelding, Sweeper, Johnson

Bayou Hig School
‘ontractWillia Keith

_

Lan

Elementary Teacher -
Pa ‘Bag

High School
‘On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved a request from Bryant
Domingue to clean boat trails in

Section 16-15-5.
O motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

approved the addition of khaki as a

sock color for the Student Dress Code,
JCDB.

O motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board accepted
the Superintendent&#39; report:

a. 13th check

rayer Day - August 18 -

Hackberry High School
‘On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved payment for Application No.

for re-roofing and a/e at South

Cameron High School, Cameron

Elementary School, and South

Cameron Elementary School in the

amount of $119,035 to be pal out of

the School District 10 Bond Issue.
On motion of M&a Trahan, secon

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approveadvertisi for 7 hour/day Food

Service Technician for Cameron

Elementary School.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
advertising for an 8 hour/day Swee

at Johnson Bayou High School.
‘On motion of Mrs. Abshixe, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
paying all after hours teaching
stipends at $25.00 per hour (teachers
who tutor, teach home-bound, teach

summer school).
O motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board adjourned
until the next regular session on

Monday, September 10, 2001.
PROVED:

Patrick Howerton, President
CAMERON PARISH

|

SCHOOL

Pilot August 22,Cameron
I

UNUSUAL FLORAL
TRIBUTE

A fitting and symbolic tribute

to the late Dr.
S. O

Carter,
Camerén Parish pioneer doctor

who passed away August 10, was

this unusual floral piece, a flower-
covered chair (a replica of the old-

time kitchen chair) on which rest-

ed a doctor’s bag and stethoscope.
The chair, as shown here, was

placed beside the doctor&#3 bier to

syaib
i L

life’s work.

e floral piece was

the id of Do Sells Bourgeoi
owner of Dot’s Flower Shop in

Cameron, whose desire was

make something symbolic of the

old doctor as her personal tribute
to his memory. Mrs. Bourgeois
spent hours making the full-sized

chair out of styrofoam and cover-

ing it with dozens of small white

mums,

Th doctor’s bag, of an early
vintage, and stethoscope was the

prope of Dr. Martin O. Miller of

New Orleans who gave these to

Mrs. Bourgeoi to be used on the

chair since Dr. Carter&#39 old ba
and stethoscope were lost in

Hurricane Audrey.

ELECTION RESULTS
Alton A. Trahan of Johnson

Bayou, Ward 5 school board mem-

ber for the past 12 years and
school board president, was

defeated for reelection in

Saturday’s Democratic primary,
with his two opponents going into

a runoff on Sept. 28.

Alvin Trahan, with 77 votes,
and J. P. Consta with 75, will

face each other in the second pri-

mar Alton Trahan received 60

vote! ‘T Ward 1 school board race

likewise was close, but incumbent

Perey David won by a vote of 90 to

79 over his opponent K.
P.

Vincent.

WOMEN TO PLAY GAME

Members of the Cameron
VFW Auxiliary and other local

women will play a benefit baseball

game Thursday, Aug. 29 at the
field next to the Cameron recre-

ation center.

Billed as the “Dieters vs. the

Hefties”, the teams are being
coached b Velda Roux and Eldie

Cheramie.

BOA |ATT!Sadi — Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
Run: Aug. 23 (A-39)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District 5

meeting in regular session convened on

the 7th day of August 2001 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performed under Proje Number

2000-11: Maintenance of Existing

Drain Lateral in th Little Chenier
Area pursuant to the certain contract

between Larfay J. Ancelet and said

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 5 under File No. 267663, in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, ete., in the con-

struction of the said work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty- (45) days after the

rst publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 5 will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or liens.
BY: Darrell Willi Secretary

RUN: Aug. 23, Sep ,
20, 27, Oct.

4,11-A40

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant to

Sectio 21(D) of Article IV of
the Louisiana Constitution for

1974 that BellSouth

Telecommunications, Inc. has

filed tariffs with the Louisiana

Public Service Commission on

August 9, 2001. This filing
decreases the intraLATA

subscriber line charge,
retroactive to April 1, 2001. If

you wish additional information

regarding this tariff filing, you

may contact your BellSouth

Representative.
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WHICH TWO ARE EXACTLY ALIKE?

XIS ONV OML ‘a3MSNY

Color in each space that contains a letter.

ECRE&#39;T
CODE

What is smaller than a

SEEK!
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

; &
CINNAMON OREGANO SAFFRON

gnat& mouth? GARLIC PAPRIKA SAGE

GINGER PARSLEY SALT

MARJORAM PEPPER THYME

THE WORDS READ UP DOWN AND ACROSS,

rPHKAMOOATOD

POANHMAPOARA

rPAHZAMA4MA

AZACZAPMAA tt

M

nEZE&gt;RHOPW

PHH EHO PaZzy

mMEOOHuUUrOK

exer ZOANIpPY

SEuPvAH KPC

Myeyumnnwyoru

Visit these sites to find answers to general or homework questions.
Just remember, they are not substitutes for you doing your homework,

but if you run into problems, they could be a big help.

What&#3 your question? Choose from topics like Economics,

Literature or Medicine. Pick an expert—nurse, doctor or astronomer.

Then follow instructions to submit your questions Please note: Some

of the links no longer answer questions, but they have past questions
and answers posted.

http://njnie.dl.stevens-tech.edu/curriculum/aska.html

Space team answers. Members of the NASA space team answer

questions. Read throug the information about asking a question,
then give it a try. You can read answers to past questions, too.

http://quest.arc.nasa.gov/space/ask/question.html

Science and math. Along with science experiments, this West

Virginia Public Television site gives you a chance to ask teachers

science and math questions. Rea the rules, then submit your

questions.
http://www.wvpubcast.org/homework/

Animal adventurer. Popular animal man Jack Hanna answers your

question at this site. Just visit the KIDS Lair section and ask your

question. You may even win

a

prize:

http://

Ask a reporter. The New York Times site gives you a chance to ask

a reporter questions. Check out past questions and answers, and meet

the reporter wh is doing the answering.
http://www.nytimes.com/learning/students/ask_reporters/

Ask Jeeves. This is a kids’ version of the popular site. Along with

asking questions about anything, you can see what questions other

kids have asked.

http://www.ajkids.com

Math problems solved. If you have a question about math, this is the

site to visit. E-mail your math question, and one of the expert tutors

will help you withghe answer.

http://www.gomath.com/

Ask a scientist. If you have a science question, the peopl at the

Howard Hughes Medical Institute can help. In addition, you can

look through other questions that have been aske or learn about

becoming a scientist.

http://www.holidaylecttres.org/askascientist/

Pick a word. This is dictionary site where you can look up the

meaning of words. You can even build your own dictionary.
http://www.wordcentral.com

Watching the night sky. Get information on looking a planets from

your back yard and ask questions. Recent questions and answers are

, poste if there’s something else you want to ask, click on the link to

E-mail your question.
http://darkstar.swse.k12.ar.us/~izzy/

Space answers. If you have a question about space, ask an astronomer.

Plus, you’ ll find answers to other kids’ questions and what makes these

people the perfect ones to answer your questions.
http://www.outerorbit.com/ask/index.html

Caring for the environment. Bruce C. Gull and hi friends tell you
all about taking care of the environment. In addition, Brucie will

answer your questions about pollution and more.
,

http://www.brucecgull.com/

Please note: This list only applie to th sites listed, not to any sites that

may be linked. Web sites chang constantly. At the tim this article was

written, these Web addresses worked. Some of the sites may call for

software you do not have. Yo can still look at much of the information

o the site, but you may need the software for movies. If you do need

software, be sure to have your parent(s) read any software agreements

Ape you download it. S
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FATHER WILL SAUCIE left, is shown celebrating Mass after
his ordination. The Mass was held at the Assump&# ion Cath
Church in Johnson Bayou with Father Roland Vaughn, right,
assisting.

Fr. Saucier conducts

first Mass at J. Bayou
The first Mass

__

of

Thanksgiving b Father Will

Saucier was held at Assumption
Catholic Church in Johnson

Bayou on Sunday, July 8, with

the help of the Pastor, Father

Roland Vaughn
Father Will, as the parish-

ioners of Assumption call him,
is

from Kinder but has been a

member of Assumption Pari
as well as a member of Knig

Columbus Council 83 of

Bayou-Holly Beach. He

ained a priest on June3 in Montgo Ala: for the

dioce of Mobile.Th duly 8 Mass was in

thanksgiving to Assumption
Parish community, Father
Vaughn, Knights of Columbus
Council 8323, and Catholic

Daughters Court 2265 for the

support he received while

attending St. Charles Borromeo

Seminary in Wynnewood, Pa.

While in the semina wiadopted b KC

Jo

8323 through the RSVP pro
gram.

This program is part of

Supreme K of

C

to support
financially and give encourage-
ment to Young men in seminar-

Blood drive

Cameron Pol e Jury Annex

will be the

Cameron
Drive Frid Aug.

a to 2 p.m. A successful blood
drive will ensure

a

good start to

the Labor Day week-end, when

blood supplies are traditionally
at risk. Myrna Conner is the

drive chairman

he drive will be staffed by
LifeShare Blood Center, a non-

profit organization which relies

on at least 1550 people a month

to donate blood for patients in

the nine hospitals of Southwest

Louisiana, including. South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

Donors may choose a total cho-

sterol screen or a colorful T-

shirt as a gesture of appre:
tion, and they can eredit th
donation to their church or place

of employment.
To be eligible, a donor must

be in good health, be at least 17

years old and weigh a minimum

of 110 pounds. A donor may giblood every eight weeks

Guidelines Have change over

S. Cameron

Elem. tells

open house

South Cameron Elementary
hool will host open house on

ednesday, Sept 5, from 6 to

7:30 p.m
Parents are encouraged to

visit with the teacher and dis-

cuss procedures for classroom
instruction this school year.

Refreshments will be served

in the school gym, according to

Barry W. Richard, Principal.

ies preparing for the priesthood.
Will was Council 8323&#3 adopted

seminarian for the past several

years.
The mass included the con-

secration of the Chalice and
Paten donated to Father Will by

his brother Knig of Fd.
Pavell KC Counce:

officiated at the cons

ceremony. The Chalice and
Paten, made of eol and silver

with the 12 Apostles
four gospel writers, will be used

b Father each time he cele-
brates mass during his priest-

hood and was used for the first

time at this mass of thanksgiv-
ing.

Members of Msgr. Cramer of

Lake Charles and Fr. Velliard of

Sulphur Fourth Degree Knights
of Columbus joined in the cele-

bration of the mass.

reception at the

Assumption Renewal Center

was held for Father Wil) directly

al the mass. The reception
ionsored by B oune

r

2 and CDA Court 2265.

Father Will is now serving as

tant pastor at St. Dominic

tholic Church in Mobile, AlaG

set Friday
the past few years, and momedications not prev
blood donation. Aeceptable me
ications include those taken to

treat or control high blood pres-

sure, diabetes. high cholesterol,
ression, an y, and thyroid

problems
For more information, call

LifeShare Blood Centers at 1-

800-256-49:

Energy aid

available

The Louisiana Housing
Finance Agency and the

Department of Social Services

have entered into an agreement
to implement the Temporary

Assistance for Needy Families

Energy Assistance program. The

Department of Services

will be mailing $7.5 million in

energy ‘tance vouchers to

22,000 needy families beginning
August 30. The vouchers will be

used to help prevent the loss of

utility services for disadvan-

taged families due -to. their

inability to pay increased energy
costs.

Energy assistance vouchers

must be redeemed at loc

munity

—_

agencies.
should bring unpaid ener

and some form of identificati
such as a driver&# license, worl

or school ID card, voter’s regis-
tration ecard or wage stub for
verificati

i

nd resi-

den more formation

contact the Cameron

Community Action Agency at

775-5145.

THE SOUTH CAMERON High School Tarpon football coaches

are shown above. Parry LaLande, Sr. is head coach. Assistant

coaches are Baron Thomas, Stevie Barnett, Pete Picou, Ryan
Nash, Jeff Wainwright, and Clarence Vidrine.

s Th Cameron Parish 35°
m1 ort August 30, 2001
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2 rescued after craft

crashes in parish
(AMERICAN PRESS)

Two men were hospitalized
-life-threatening injuries

riday after their helicopter
crashed into the Gulf of Mexico.

he two men rescued by the
U.S. Coast Guard are th pilot,
Michael Prapcher of Pace, Fla.,

and Edmond Creedeur, a techni-

cian from Rayne.
Both were listed in stable

condition Friday night.
Lt. Mara Booth-Miller, Coast

Guard Group Galvestor
tant operations officer, said that

around 8 a.m. the aircraft went

down in the Gulf about five
miles south of Bi Lake in

Cameron Parish.
Booth-Mille: ‘id both occu-

pan had back injuri

The pilot was air-l-lifted to a

hospital, and the technician was

taken there by ambulance.

It is not yet known what
caused the crash.

Booth-! Miller said meron

Parish sheriff&#39; deputie were

called out to assist, but were not

needed.
Also, a vessel ferrying sup-

plies to offshore petroleum rigs
was on scene and took the vic-

tims to shore, where they were

taken to the hospital.
Coast ard helicopter

dropped a medical expert onto

the boat to evaluate the victims’

injuries while the vessel headed
to shore to meet with medical

transportation.
The ‘craft belonged to the

sed Offshore Logis-
a

Lafayette-b
ties Inc.

Library tells children

literacy program here

The Cameron Parish Library
will hold a six-week literacy pro-

gram targeting children 6-10

years of age wh are having dif-

Thursdays Sept. 6-Oct. 11.

The program “Prime Time

Reading Time” promotes family
reading and discussion and

enables parents with limited lit-

eracy skills to create supportive
reading environments for their
children.

Astoryteller and an educator
will introduce award-winning.

children’s books about fairy

tales, folk tales, history, and

problems children encounter.

Humanities subjects
bre ture andache will be lite:

ethi s, such as fairness,

greed, honor and trickery to

help foster high academic

achievement,
There will also be an enter-

taining story program provided
at the sume time as the family
reading time for the prescho

children of the parteipa
families. Free bus transport

tion,..cefreshments .and- door

prizes will be offered.

Wetlands workshop to be

held at Grand Chenier

The Coalition to Restore

Coastal Louisiana m hold

coastal wetlands workshop fea-
turing the Chenier Plain e the
Grand Chenier Fire Station

Saturday, Oct. 27 from 8 a.m. to

5 p.m.
The workshop is opened to

interested adults. The workshop
fee of $50 will include a boat trip
to observe the shoreline, a tour

of the Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge, a bus tour of the Grand
Chenier area, lunch and refresh-

ments

Participants at the Chenier

Plain workshop will visit the

alligator program at

ler Wildlif efuge and
bab alligators. By boat

yl see a variety of healthy
marsh plants in the Refuge’

i

te -and brackish

They will observe shorelines

being protected by terraces cre-

ated to break wave energy. and

along the gulf shoreline, they

Hunter ed

course set

A hunter safety education

course will be taught at the

Sweet Lake Methodist Church

Tuesday - Thursday, Sept. 11-13

from 6 to 9:30 p.m. Sammy
Faulk and Glenn Harris will be

the instructors.
For more information call

Harris at 598-2216.
Due to passage of a manda-

tory hunter education law in
19 hunting licenses will not

be issued to anyone born on or

after Sept. 1, 1969 unless the

applicant shows certificate of

completion of an approved
hunte education course.

This program stresses

hunter tradition and ethics,
wildlife management and con-

servation, firearms and ammu-

nition, and firearm safety. The

course consists of 10 hours of
classroom instruction, a final

exam, and participation in a

field exercise.

jpon successful completion,
student swill be issued a perma-
nent certification card and an

embroidered shoulder patch
from the Louisiana Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries.

will see evidence of beac ero-

sion and the process vaves

forming a new chenier ridge.
By bus participants will

travel Grand Chenier highway,

Jan by majestic oaks and

es, to the town of
P

an Island and the shoreline

of White Lake. There we will

talk about how to protect the

lake’s shoreline. The bu will

cro over structures designed
to divert fresh water from White
Lake to improve the water qual-
ity of marshes to the south.

Along the way participants
will learn about local history
and culture, including visit to

a ceremonial Indian mound.

To register cal the Coalition

at 1-888-52 78.

FORMER CAMERON AGENT

Paul Coreil to head

LSU Extension Serv.
The LSU AgCenter this week

announced the appointment of

Dr. Paul Coreil as vice chancel-

lor and director of its Louisiana

Cooperative Exenc Service

effective Sept. 1

Coreil currentl is assistant

director for environmental pro-

grams in the LSU AgCenter.
“Dr. Coreil brings consider-

able experience, enthusiasm

and energy as an educator to

this position said Dr. William

B. “Bill” Richards LSU

AgCenter chancellor. “He has

spent most of h career with the

extension service and has held a

variety of jobs, including field

agent and specialist. This gives
him the broad-based perspective
we need for this leadership
role.”

Coreil will replace Dr, Jack

Bagent, who will retire effective

Sept. 1. Bagent has led the
extension branch of the LSU

i

July 1, 1995.

a futuris

thinker and was a key player in

a recent round of future forums

we held around the state to

gauge educational nee in
Louisiana,” Bagent said “And

he currently is playing a lead
role in helping shape water poli-
cy for the state.

Bi
new job also will

include responsibilities in the

LSU AgCenter’s research
branch

“Dr. Coreil is recognized as a

national leader in environmen-

tal programs, especia
resources,” said Dr. William H-

Brown, LSU AgCenter vice

chancellor for research and
director of the

_

Louisiana

Agricultural Experiment
Station “H will help bring
about more coordination

earch and exten-between our re:

sio|

program:
Coreil started with the LSU

and wildlife in Cameron
an Caleasieu parishes in 1978.

Dr. Paul Coreil

He was promoted through sever-

al positions, including a move to

associate specialist for wetland
and coastal resources in 1996.

Then from 1998 to 1999, he was

a wetlands conservation admin-

istrator with Burlington
Resources. And he returned to

the extension service in his cur-

rent position in 1999.

He has served on various

boards and committees, includ-

ing the Lower Mississippi Valley
Initiative, a multi-state water

policy task force. He has written.

numerous publications. Two of

the most popular include
“Wetlands Functions and Values

in Louisiana” and “Private
Lands Technical Assistance

Handbook,” both available from

parish LSU AgCenter extension

offices.
A native of Ville Platte,

Coreil received his bachelor’s

degree from the University of

Southwestern ouisiana in

1976. Both his master’s degree,
which he received in 1984, and

his doctoral degree, which he
earned in 1995, were granted by
LSU.

Police jury to begin
redistricting process

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury expects to begin the

process of reapportionment
when it holds its monthly meet-

ing at 5 p.m. Monday, Sept. 6

Voting districts, including
police jurors, are required by
state and federal law to be reap-
portioned every ten years in

order to keep as nearly equal in

voting size as possible.
Some changes in polic jury

voting district ‘boundaries prob-
ably will have to be made to pro-
vide equal size districts

The juror also will consider
appoiiit an acceptance of

bids and possibly lift a hiring
freeze.

At the agenda meeting
Monday, Eric LeBouef appeared

to protest the condemnation of a

building that had been damaged
by fire on his property. Fifteen

Dance camp
to be held

The South Cameron High
School Sidekicks will hold an

Elementary Dance Camp on

parur Sept 8 from 8:30 a.m.

Girls from first

throu eventh grades may

register at South Cameron on

Thursday, Aug. 30 from 5 to 6:30

p-m.

THE CREOLE KC Council’s softball team, pictured above,
Budweiser Invitational Tournament and a softball tournamen They

Standing, from left, are Ricky Canik, Richard ees Chris hacthe state KC tournament.

property owners had_ been

advised of possible condemna-

tion.
LeBouef said the jury was

selectively enfc the ordi-

nance and said the would seek

legal advice as to his property
rights.

Jurors also discussed two

proposed taxes to be placed on

the Jan. 20, 2002 ballot.

In Ambulance Dist. 2, it is

proposed that a 12-mill tax be

sought which wo replace the

present 9.5 mills.

In Fire Dist. 16, the present
4-mill tax would be replaced by

an 8-mill tax.

Tarpons in

the top 10

Sports
Writers Associati released
their preseason poll Tuesday.

The South Cameron Tarpons
ill

start the 20 season

s1A.

1. Haynesville. 2.
Loreauville. 4.

Sterlington. 5. Kentwood. 6.

Montgomery. 7 Mangham. 8.

Boothville-Venice. 9. Central
Catholic-MC. South

Cameron.

recently eo Te in =it lowa. Hib each
John Bourgeois, on! Mis — Paneer Todd Conner, and J. M. reaux. Kneeling are

AllanBrandon Conner, Cory
Bertrand. Other team enoers fiatpa

siceen Landry ne Grand Knight Charles Glen Theriot.

a ceawaheeien kaaeR te sae sce

t
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MRS. BARBARA L.

FARRIS

Funeral services for Mrs.
Barbara Lee Farris, 58, 0!

Cameron were held Saturday,
Aug. 25, in Sulphur Memorial

Funeral Home.
Deacon Maurice Serice offici-

ated. Graveside services were

held at noon in Andrus Cove

Cemetery in Hayes.
Mrs. Farris died Thursday,

Aug. 23, 2001, in her residence.
She was a longtime resident

of Sulphur. She was an office

manager for Hackberry Seafood,
Wholesale Seafood and T. J.

afood.
Survivors include her hus-

band, Thomas J. Farris; two

sons, Scott Farris of Atlanta and
ames Farris of Sulphur; one

brother, Robert Myers of

Sulphur; two stepbrothers,
Michael’ Nassar and George
Nassar, both of Sulphur; and
three stepsisters, Kay Chaisson
and Betty Berwick, both of

Sulphur, and Marie Openshaw
of Newhorn,

NICHOLAS J.

HEBERT

Funeral services for
Nicholas Joseph Hebert, infant

son of Jerome and Tracy Miller

Survivors, other than the

parents include two step-sisters,
Kristen Nichole Hebert of
Carencro and Kassie Bertrand

of Creole; grandparents, Yvonne
Thibodeaux of Creole, Joe and

Becky Miller of Hayes; great-
grandparents, Marie Olive
Boudreaux of Creole, Clifford

and Eula Mae Miller of Lake

Charles.

MRS. INA P. LABOVE

Funeral services for Mrs. Ina

Peshoff LaBove, 87, of Grand
Lake were held Monday, Aug.

27, from St. Mary of the Lake
Catholic Church.

Rev. John Poerio officiated.
Burial was in Grand Lake

Community Cemetery.

Mrs. LaBove died Saturday,
Aug. 25, 2001, in Lake Charles.

A native of Hayes, she had
lived in Grand Lake most of her

life. She was a member of St.

Mary of the Lake Catholic
Church and its Ladies Altar

Society.
survivors include two sons,

Lionel “T-Boy” LaBove of Grand
Lake and Larry D. LaBove of

Kingwood, Tex.; two daughters,
Leola “Lee” Granger and Gloria

“Deannie” sullivan, both of
Grand Lake; one half-brother,
Gilbert Peshoff of Lake Charles;

14 grandchildren; and 20 great-
Hebert of Creole, were held

Monday, Aug. 27 in the Johnson
Funeral Home Chapel. The Rev.

Deacon George Carr officiated.
Burial was in Our Lady of the
Marsh Cemetery.

He died Thursday evening in

a Lake Charles hospital.

grandchildren.
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and Juli

Do you remember?
By Keith Hambrick

Lake Charles Echo August
31, 1876.

IN DEMOCRATIC
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Leesburg, -La., August 22,
1876.

Editor Lake Charle Echo:
You will receive by this mail

a copy of the proceedings of our

Democratic Executive
Ci i

for and
will see that the people of our

little parish (Cameron) are fully
alive to the necessity of harmo-
nious activity.

Our delegates must also bear
in mind that a mass meeting of

our Democrats last spring,
denounced in strong terms the

Kellogg administration as an

usurpation; and the acceptance
of the “Wheeler Compromise,”
as an unwarrantable assump-
tion of authority by our

Representatives; also certain
resolutions passed at the last

previous meeting of our

Democratic Executive
Committee virtually condemn-

ing all those who have given
that administration their moral
and personal support, so that

our delegates have abundance of

light as to expressed desires of
their constituents.

Courthouse in Leesburg,
Pursuant to call from the

Chairman, the Democratic
Executive Committee of sai:

parish met on this the 21st day
of August, 1876. Erps ist

Ward--L. Bertrand, per R. B.

Harrison, alternate. 2nd Ward--
A. W. Gillespie, per C. B. Jones,

alternate. 4th Ward--St.
Germain Ellender, per I. G.

Stansbury, alternate. 5th Ward-
-J. P. Eddleman, per S. D. Read,

alternate. Absent: 3rd Ward--

Ralph Rutherford.

© committee resolved to

select delegates to meet dele-

gates of St. Landry, Lafayette
and Calcasieu parishes for the

purpose of nomination a

Democratic candidate for the

office of State Senator from the

10th Senatorial District.

Cameron Pilot, August 29,
968.

HARBO COMMISSIONERS
sof the East

OAK GROVE
:¢ BAPTI CHURCH

-EXP osiom

°Bible School-Like Classe: leld Every Sun. -- 9:30 -10:15 a.m.

Pre-School thru Adult — Presenting an application of

God’s Word to our every day lives.

New Children’s Church: Sunday, Sept. 2 -- 10:30-11:30 a.m.

Children will learn God’s Word through Music, Crafts

and Fun.

PLEASE JOIN USI!!!

John Reynolds, Pastor

For more information call: 542-4731

BENEFIT BINGO & DANC,

For Patsy LaBove

MEDICAL EXPENSES FOR STROKE

Saturday, September 8, 2001

CAMERON K. C. HALL
Air Conditioned

Cameron, La.

© BINGO -- 6:00 P.M.

e DANCE -- 9:00 P.M.

Music by: MOE-D
Auctions -- Raffles -- Gumbo

ete

OWNER

camer Harbor and Terminal
District board of Commissioners

were recently appointed by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

They are: Arnold Jones,
Ward 1, and D. Y. Doland, dr.,
Ward 2, for 6-year terms; and
Louis Canik, Ward 1, and Dallas
Brasseaux, Ward 2, for four year
terms. A fifth member named by

the other four commissioners

was Pete McCall.
The board met this past

week and soon will begin look-

ing into plans for opening the
mouth of the Mermentau River

for navigation.
The commissioners for the

West Cameron Harbor and

Terminal District may be named
at the jury’s meeting next week.
Two board members each will be

named for Wards 3, 4, 5 and 6,
with the ninth to b named b
the eight.

The two districts were creat-

ed at the recent legislative ses-

sion by a bill introduced by Rep.
Conway LeBleu of Cameron.

JURORS VOTE RAISES

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury voted to put into effect as of

Aug. 1 the provisions of

Legislative Act 417 giving jury
members an increase in pay.

The bill raises the pay of

jurors from $30 to $40 a day for
the 76 days a year allowed by
law for jurors to be paid for

attending meetings and road

inspections. This would increase
the annual pay to jurors to

$3,040.

RoGers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTE........... 3.49

466 Marshall - 775-5348 - Cameron

ES AND SENIORS

BEWARE

Some annuities are highly restrictive and

may not be in your best interest.

To learn how to get out of your annuity or

to learn more about annuities

in general,
write for your free educational information:

In addition, jurors receive 10

cents a mile when traveling to

and from the courthouse for jury
meetings.

BRIDGE HEARING
The U.S. Coast Guard will

call a hearing in the near future

on a proposal offered by the

cona Police Jury on the
and pooo bridges

«

on the Intracoastal
Canal.

Aresolution offered by Ward

2 Juror, Lyle Crain, at the June

meeting requested that the

bridges not be closed to highway
traffic for more than 20 minutes

at a time because of canal traf-
fic.

Crain pointed out that
motorists sometimes had to wait

up to an hour and a half while

long strings of barges went

through the canal. He urged
that a plan be adopted to contact

the tugboats by radio and slow
barge traffic down once in a

while so as to not hold motorists

up too long.

MISS PEARL LEAVING
Mrs. Pearl Deville, secretary

in the Cameron Parish agricui-
ture extension service for nearly

14 years, is retiring at the end of

August and she and her hus-
band are moving to Westlake
where they have purchased a

home.
“Miss Pearl,” as sh is affec-

tionately known around the

courthouse, has worked for two.

county agents, several home
demonstration agents and

numerous assistant county
agents.

A native of Norwood, La.,
Mrs. Deville came to Cameron
in 1935 with her sisters who

were teachers here for a number
of years. The sisters are Mrs.

Harvey  Pichnic, now in

Westlake, and Mrs. Walter

Welsh, now in Norwoa
Mrs. Deville was also the

Cameron representative of the
Cameron Parish Pilot for more

than ten years.

FIELD TRIALS
An estimated crowd of

100 attended the third field tri-
als of the Cameron Retriever

Club Sunday afternoon in

Cameron. There were 33 dogs
participating; 10 in the puppy

class and 23 in the grown dog
class.

Many notable dog owners

from surrounding areas partici-
pated. In the puppy class, judges
Ray Burleigh and Johnny Pair

announced first place winner as

Dan Dupont with 18 points; oeond place, Buddy Richard,
and third place, Jim Murd
14.

‘For the grown dogs the

judges were Richard Hebert,
and Don Verrett. Rod Johnson
took first place with 19.5 points;
Paul Creel, second, 19; and
Johnny Pair, third, 17.

The end of summer vacation
was signified Monday by the

first day of school. William O.

Morris, principal of Cameron

Elementary School, reports a

total enroliment of 373 pupils.
A new phase of teaching has

been installed at the school this

year. Kindergarten classes
under direction of Mrs. Angelina
West, are being held in the

Cameron Recreation Center.
Mrs. Barbara Doxey, assistant,

New financial
firm is formed

Financial Advisors J. Steve
Blount and Curtis L. Williams
have announced the formation of
“The Blount-Williams Financial

Group, L.L.C.” The new firm will

continue to specialize and assist

retirees with a greater variety of
financial products and services.

The firm will concentrate on

wealth enhancement and

preservation. They will continue

to operate their three locations
in Lake Charles, Jennings, and

Cameron. The Cameron office is

located at 109 School Street.

MELISSA HENAGAN is a

new member of the faculty at

South Cameron High School.
She teaches environmental

science, chemistry and

physics. Ms. Hennigan grad-
uated from Sulphur High
School. and earned her edu-
cation degree from McNeese

State University. She now

resides in Cameron.

Disaster

course set
The American Red Cross of

Southwest Louisiana provides
immediate emergency assis-

tance to disaster victims in the
five parish areas of Southwest

Louisiana. The chapter will hold

a series of Basic Disaster
Courses to provide training to

disaster workers to enhance
their knowledge, skills and abil-

ity to deliver services in your

community.
“Introduction to Disaster’

will be offered from 6-9 p.m.

Sept. 10. It is a prerequisite for
all disaster courses. The courses

are free to the participants.
for more information or to

register, call 478-5122 or visit

the Red Cross.

reports only a very few tears

shed at the beginning of classes.
total of 52  five-year-olds

enrolled in the kindergarten.

Letter to

the editor
Dear Cameron Parish Parents,

You are invited to attend a

fun and exciting reading pro-

gram that will begin this fall at

the Cameron Parish Library.
The program call Prime Time

Family Reading Time is

designed to help families help
their children improve their

reading skills and enjoy reading.

As you know, there are many

things ‘hat families and friends

can do to both encourage and

hel a child’s interest and skill
in reading. That is what the new

program at the Cameron Parish

Library, Prime Time Family
Reading Time is all about.

Prime Time is a special six-week

program of storytelling, reading,
and discussion for parents and

children aged 6 to 10. Prime

Time doesn&#3 just help to

improve reading skills, it also

helps families learn to talk

about books in ways that will

help children learn in school.
The programs are free and free

transportation is available.

Special story times will be

offered at the same time for

younger brothers and sisters, 3

to 5 years old.
Prime Time programs are

presented by
i

and a st

award-winning children’s books

to:

encourage parents and

children to read and talk about
books as a family activity;

* show them how to identify
and discuss the ideas and values

in children’ books;
help parents and children

learn how to choose books and

use librar resources.

Families

ipate must pre-register for the

free classes and may do so by
calling the library at 775-5421.

Prime Time programs
will be held every Thursday, for

six weeks Sept. 6 through Oct.
1i at the Cameron Parish

Library at 5 p.m.
Sincerely,

/s/Charlotte Trosclair
Librarian

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 Hwy.

from 5:00 -6:30 p.m.

&lt DANCE CAM.

The South Cameron High School Sidekicks

Will Hold An

ELEMENTARY DANCE CAMP

Saturday, Sept. 8 -- 8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Girls from ist to 7th grade wishing to attend may

register at South Cameron on Thursday, Aug. 30

vamG dba Creative Concepts

= Lake Charlesi
&a 474-3406
®

iroup

Coming to Cameron

once a week

for all your copy. printing

and promotional needs.

Call us Toll Free

1-866-474-3406 or

order online at fggroup.c
logos. brochures designed

copy restore old photos

digital color copies

vinyl graphics

att o n al rd

he regalas 6 Sulr
calor diet than inchaded ow

5.0 fa). Roan Cake Bres (60 Ham

BreH 5 an ay Set) ene aro
c aout ate of coder ‘meyon aster east o rendty sente tess em

‘SFAE « Window #5, 77-8726,

Let Jared show you

ban eda af wah a gras:

(sai, Raa Beet (50,
Veanonasi

2)

ay
(espe it aan 2 eat beac. meat

o
HOURS Mon.-Sat.. - 9 a.m. - 11 p.m. — Sun. -- 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

AFTER HOME

FOOTBALL GAMES!!!
&a

501 Marshall Street, Cameron
Prone-In on Fax OnpeRs WELCOME

PHONE: 775-5814 on 775-5818 Fax: 775-5907
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CAMERON OUTDOORS
BY LOSTON MCEVERS

BY LOSTON MCEVERS

FALL APPROACHES
Although it’s still 95 degree

weather plus, believe it or not,
the fall season is approachin
and the month of September is

here. We&# see dove, teal and rail

season begin and Labor Day is

Monday, Sept. 3.
We&# see bab softshell tur-

tles feed in the shallow rivers,
hunters will.be practicing their

bow hunting skills and th first
cool fronts will move flounders,
redfish, sheephead and black
drum from the marshes to deep
waters.

A full moon will begin
September 3 and night fishing
for crappie on Toledo Bend will

be good. We should see tree

ducks (like the Mexican

Squeale in our marshes and

rice fields. Also it’s time to start

cutting lanes from our deer

stands and plant feed grass for

the coming season. (Winter

wheat, rye grass and clover.)
Whit shrimp begin migra-

tion to the Gulf as water temper-
atures cool and it&#3 be peak

spawning for redfish.
The last gopher tortoise eggs

hatch and mussel season will

close on September 26 and hunt-

ing season begins.

NEWS BRIEFS
The Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries reports
that the 2000 year was the

state’s safest hunting season on

record. Hunter’s Education sure-

ly has helped. Let’s have the

2001-02 hunting season be safer
than 2000. There were only
seven firearm related accidents

reported with no fatalities,
where compared to 1983 with 46

accidents and 18 deaths.

ay Lemaire, mayor of
Vinton landed the fifth tagged
redfish of 50 tagged and

released. The first 4 tagged red-

fish caught show anglers hadn&#3

entered the tournament, but

ir. Lemaire will receive a fully
rigged 23 foot Champion Bay
boat powered by a 150 h.p.

pratt outboard and a trailer

at the CCA awards

s

bandu a

package worth $25,
Anglers hit the seBurn last

Saturday and Sunday as it was

the last weekend for Miami

Corporation permit fishing.
Saturday was a hot day, but

Sunday morning rain was

falling, cloudy and overcast and

anglers had a cool nice day to

ish.

FISHING REPORTS

Among 62 sports, recreation
and fitness activities, a survey
shows in 2000 fishing ranked
number 3 in popularity. Exercise

walking and swimming was

most popular. It also ranked

fourth in terms of growth.

Harti with firearms ranked

“S eckle trout, redfish, floun-

der an black drum are still

being caught in our marshes

and rivers. Big Lake is still pro-

ducing good specs and in the

rien Lake area around the

1210 bridge, speckle trout fish-

ing was hot last week. I counted

19 boats last Friday.
Speckle trout an redfish are

being caught at the Grand

Chenier Jetties, the TA. Fawvor

Rocks, at the Cameron Jetties

and are starting to show up

along our beaches.
Catfish are biting at Little

Pecan Bayou. I&#39; had best luck

using fresh shrimp on a lead

head while the water is moving.
Every once in a while a

chartruse color top dog can get
exciting.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Sept. 1-9 - Dove season, daily

limit is 15.

Sept. 1 - Feb, 2002 - Nutria

season statewide, no limit.

Sept. 15-30 - Teal season

Keith Dubrock

President-Owner

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man&qu

McKENZIPES CONTR Inc.
sentric Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

the Month.
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Tarpons lose to

Vinton in Jamb.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou
named Gerald Touchette, left, and his wife Linda as Family of the

Month for August. Elden Ray Young, right, was named Knight of

Tarpons travel to

DeQuincy Friday
By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
will open their 2001 season trav-

eling to take on the class 2 A

DeQuincy Tigers Friday. Both

teams won their respective dis-

tricts last year and saw playoff
action.

The Tarpons return 15

starters and 12 seniors from last

year’s squad and that should

bode well against a young inex-

perienced Tiger squad that will

return only 6 starters from last

year’s district champion team.

Another factor in the game is the

fact that the Tigers new coach

George Young is in his first year

as a head coach.
The Tarpons Parry LaLande

starts his 19th year as the head-

man for the Tarpons. LaLande

and the Tarpons will again start

this year with a pro style multi-

pl set offense instead of the

wing T that they have used in

the past.
South Cameron is picked to

statewide, daily limit 4.

Sept. 15-30 - Rail and

gallinule season, statewide,
daily limit 15 King and Clapper,
25 Virginia rails and 15

gallinules.
Sept. 15-Jan. 15 - Archery

season Area
3.

Sept. 15 - Cameron Parish

DU Banquet, Creole Fire

Station, 6 p.m. Auctions, raffles
and drawings.

emember when you are

hunting or fishing and alligator
season is open and stakes with

line and hooks are there, so be

extra careful. Also remember
? Refuge doesn’t open

ember 6, 2001.

RUN: AUG. 30 (A-21)

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
has changed its September meet-

ing to 5:00 p.m. Thursday, Sept-

School (8 hours per day).

RUN:Aug. 16, 23, 30 (A-22)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for the position of Sweeper at Johnson Bayou

To make application contact: Doug Welch, Principal,
Johnson Bayou High School. Phone: 337-569-2138.

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

Septembe 6, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

GE preferred.

RUN:Aug. 16, 23, 30 (A-23)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for a Food Service Technician (7 hours per day) at

Cameron Elementary School.

To make application contact: Carol Wainwright,

Principal, Came Elementary School, Phone: 775-5518.

The

September 6, B0 at 2:00 p.m.

High school diploma or

is TI

until 10 a.m. each morning for

alligator season or until further

notice.
Dove season opens

September 1, shooting hours for

the opening weekend is 12 noon,

the rest of the first split opens at

one half hour before official sun-

rise. to official sunset (except
Sept. 1-2, Oct. 13-14, Dec. 22-23,
and that’s noon on these dates.)

SUNRISE - SUNSET

Sept. 1 - 6:49 a.m. and 7:36

pm.
Sept. 2 - 6:50 a.m. and 7:34

.m.

Sept. 3 - 6:50 a.m. and 7:33

p.m.
Sept. 4 - 6:51 a.m. and 7:32

m.

Sept. 5 - 6:51 a.m. and 7:31

p.m.
Sept. 6 - 6:52 a.m. and 7:30

m.

Days are getting shorter!

win first place in district 5-1 Ain

a preseason coaches poll. e

Tarpons have two very good
quarterbacks in Trey Lute and

Brett Baccigalopi and both
should see action against
DeQuincy. The Tarpons will

mostly run a 1 back set out of

the backfield with 1000 yard
rusher Donald January and

Marcus Boudreaux sharing time

at the tailback spot.
The defense, which returns

six starters, will be led by strong

safety Nick Savoie and tackle

Wayne Nunez. District 5-1 A has

added 2 new teams bringing the

total to 7 teams. St. Edmund’s
and Mamou should be the teams

to challenge the Tarpons for the

district title.
The Tigers won last year’s

contest 26-14, while racking up

391 total yards o offense. Don’t

look for the Tigers to get those

kind of totals this year as it

could end up being a defensive

battle. The Tarpons look to con-

tinue their playoff tradition as

the road begins in DeQuincy
this Friday night.

4-Her’s attend camp

Cameron Parish 4-Her’s

attended camp July 2 through 6.

Those attending from the

Hackberry Jr. Club_ were:

Cameron Beckman, Brittany
Thomas, Drew East, Chris

Miller, Samantha Miller, Amber

Kelly, Kayla Backlund, and Lori

Beth Shove.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cookinc + WaTeR HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - Ciean - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Air ConpITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES.

Prone: 439-4051

modem and FRE setup*.

Not available in all areas.

Hol onto

your keyb
Get the high-speed Internet connection you&#3 always

imagined. Instant connections, fast downloads, and you

can still make and receive phon calls while you’re online.

You can have FlashAccess and Unlimited Internet for only

$49.95 per month for residential or $79.95 per month for

business. Take the frustration and the wait out of your

Internet connection with FlashAccess today.

Call our Customer Service at 1 800 737-3900 to see if your

line qualifies. If it does, we&# set you up with a FREE

That&# a savings of $395.00!

Call us today at

1 800 737-3900 to order.

*One-year FlashAccess/Internet service agreement required

By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
faced the class 2 A Vinton Lions

Thursday night in the Iowa

Jamboree and came up short,
losing to the Lions 7-0.

The Tarpons started out

slowl failing to get a first down

in the first half. South Cameron

put together two goo drives in

the second half but were unable

Tarpons all the way to the

Vinton 13-yard line.
Vinton’s defense stiffened

holding South Cameron out of

the end zone, the key play being
a six-yard sac by Lions’ Davi
Coleman. Vinton’s lone score

came on a 14-play 65-yard drive.

Derek Cormier completed 3-4

passes for 32 yards and Cory
Engli.sh rushed five times for 16

yards including a two-yard run

High- Internet

@ Gamere

for a touchdown.
The Tarpons will open their

2001 season on the road this

week as they travel to class 2A

DeQuincy to take on the Tigers.

to get on the score board.

Quarterbac Brett

Baccigalopi came out and com-

pleted three straight passes, but

Vinton’s Joe Budwine stopped
the drive when h picked off a

Baccigalopi pass. On the

Tarpons next possession
Baccigalopi again complete his

first three passes moving the

Cameron 4-H dates

to remember

The first meetings will be

held on Sepem 7&a 11-14.

h Jr. Leader Meeting will

be on September 12 at 6 o&#39;cl

at the Police Jury Building.
October 12 - Jr. Leader Club

President, Micah Silver will be
interviewe on KPLC.

Lunch menus

Lunch menus for the week of

Aug. 31 - Sept. 6 for all Cameron

Parish school are a follows:
Fri., Aug. 31 - fish portion,

baked beans, oven fries, banana October 29 - Dairy Posters

pudding, catsup, hamburger are due.

bun. November 3 - Contest Day

Tues., Sept. 4 - hot ham & will be held at Cameron

cheese sandwichs, baked beans, Elementary.

oven fries, peanut butter bars, November 20 - Livestock

hamburger bun, catsup. Clinic.

Wed., Sept. 5 - meatballs for December 1 - _pemoc
gravy, brown gravy, rice green Day at Hackberr

beans, chilled peach slices, December 17 Rabbit Posters

peanut butter spread, yeast are Due.

rolls. April 13 - Achievement Day

Thurs., Sept. 6 - barbecued at Gran Lake

chicken, rice dressing, sweet April 19 - Awards Night (first

peas, fruit salad, biscuits. annual).

KKK KKKKKKKKK KKK KKK KKH

x KEITH’S ee
PAINT & BODY  paxnnc

*
% + Quality Work L-CAR CERTIFIED

*
* Coles Matching Lifetime Guarantee on

© Forcign &a Domestic Body Repairs *

4 Sones Thames a
K “Quality is not Expensive *
* It’s Priceless” *
* Keith &a Patty Mathieu, Owners *
* 5603 Common Street _* Lake Charles *
% Keith&# Paint & Body would like to thank the people of

*

yx Cameron Parish for the trust and confidence you have

. shown in the past by using us and for using us in the

a re.

Were proud to welcome our son, Jonathan Mathieu, to

*
our staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to

: come by and check out our shop where...

* “Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”

* We accept all insurance estimates
,

so there is not any

K out-of-pocket expense except, for your deductible.

% Remember, you bave the right to take your vebicle to

the collision shop of your choice. Always check the shop
out where your vebicle will be, It is your vebicle that is

ke in someone else’s hands. Make sure you are confident

with where your vebicle is being repaired, NOT SOME-

ELSE& CHOICE!

Stop By & See Us Today!

YOUR AUTO COLLISION CENTER

tok Otto toto tok tok

HIE USS IID ppb bt

* ol

*
*
*
*

S

a NEW product of

ee a Gi teon



REAL ESTATE

GRAND LAKE
LOVELY 1999 28 X 54 custom

modular on pose lot in eebor!
School. Dou via windows.
Cath. ceiling in living room, 14 X

40 Cov. patio. All BR have walk-in
closets. No abstract will be fur-

nigacla by warranty deed.
TRACTS consisting of

12. onon located on Hwy. 384.

Possibility of selling separate
from 18 X 80 3 yr. old mobile
home, but seller would prefer to

e for souga 00.

and ask for Grace
home or 490-5140 pager. Tatfe.

3 BEDROOM, 2 Bath House
with 2 room atta apt. on 2
lots. Garber Addition, 106 Pine.

The selling price will astound you.
480-1123 after 5 p.m. 8/30p.

FORSALE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath, doublewide on nearly 1 acre

of land. Needs minor repairs.
$25,000 or best offer. 542-4481 or

542-4607. 8/23-30p.

CAMP FOR Sale/Trade: Camp
on 1 acre in Toledo Bend south
dam area in front of Sabine
National Forest. Will sell or trade

for camp/lot in Cameron area.

Great for hunting and fishing.
Has an extra RV pad with full

hookups. Selling for $9000 with

camper or $7000 without. 337-

652-0024, Brian. 8/23-9/13p.

229 MCCAIN Road - Nothing
spared in this new custom built 4

bedroom 2 bath home on 1 acre

with over 2400 sq. ft. Unlimited

quality. Custom-built cabinets,
ceramic tile, wood floors, large
gameroom upstairs. $145,000.

ReMax Realty Pros, 478-2668;
Robert Denison, 596-6697. 8/16-

9/6p.

_G F w

lar Oni
Kraft Deluxe or Velveeta

‘Style Mac & 9E....12-14 Oz. $1.79
LouAna or

Canola Oil.

Item # 269282

°15.99

Panel Height: 52”

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 lots on

corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron.
Convenient location. 2 Bedroom, 2

arage. Gas

logs in den, Ben Franklin stove on

back porc Central air and heat,
ceiling fans, storage room i attic.
Fruit trees and large elm trees in

yard. Price reduced! For more

information call 337-479-0532.
8/9-9/27p.

WEST FORK, river frontage,

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 30, 2001

Napoleon, Sulph Open Mon.
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

ee

_

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S
thi

tion to The C: Pilot.
Call (337)786-8004, (337)786-
2870, or 1-800-256-7323 for rate

information. With advance pay-
ment, we will be happy to send a

card announcing your gift.

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT: All New

Apartments! Near Grand Lake
School.

i

two b

V/2 acre, trailer, 2 bedroom, 1

bath, (887)490-683 (pager).
7/1 2tte

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Contemporary
style bedroom suite, white lac-

quer, full queen headboard with

frame, large dresser with mirror,
nightstand, excellent condition,

asking $150. 775-7165. 8/30p.

FO SALE: 3 bedroom trailer,
to be moved. $2200. For moreinformat call 775-7993. 8/30p.

FORSALE: 1, 12.5 BTU
Kenmore AC; 1, 18 BTU Kenmore

AC, includes 5 year transferable

warranty. Both used only 6
months. Call 775-5056. 8/23-

/20p.

FOR SALE: Electric,
adjustable bed. Like new. C

Larry &a Orelia Abshire (337)538-

2326, Grand Chenier. 8/23-30p.

NEW AND good used house-
hold and office furniture, antique
furniture, restaurant equipment.

1606 McKinley, 8/16-

9p.

YOU NAME it! We got it!
Household items and office furni-

ture; dishes; lamps; knick knacks;
picture frames; family clothin
and shoes; and more, more, more.

T-Gails Thrift Shop, 7 X Square,
542-4824, 8/24p.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. Aug 24 Sat. Aug 25, 2001

Livestock ee cal T76 horses 3 how25shee 30, a ts 130
Dair 507 = p HD, beet 952 150& per ie
Ro Calves 120-180 per Ib.

|

STEER &

FER CALVES: 200-300 Ib. Steers 1,10-1.65& Hefers 100- p Ib, 300400 t
teers .95-1.35 per rs ,90-1.20 per2 500 Ibs. Steers:

oetie pe Ib, Heifers ‘a
95 per lb, 500-600 Ibs steeras 105.4He20-85 per Ib, 800 Ibs steers: .70-85 pe
Heifers: 68-78 pe i CO Cit 6 ey,
44-48 pe Ib. eed 42-44 per Ib. Fat Cow

136-4 per Ib. Thin Cows: 35-39 pe Ib. Slaug
Bulls 50-60 per Ib, Feeder Bulls: 57-60 per Ib.

COW/CALF PAIRS: 550°

-

850” per pair
PREGNANCY TESTED COWS: 425-650&q per

head. HOGS: Choice barrow an gilts 48-55,
medium barrow and gilt 38-45, butcher pigs

300-500

per Ib, GOATS & SHEEP: Per head 30” — 220&

MILLER LIVESTOCK
MARKETS, INC.

‘FRI. SALE:
BALE:

‘SHEEP, & GOATS - 11:00
‘& CATTLE - 1:00

HORSE BALMS: 187 MONDAY -

MONDAY - DERIDDER
TACK: 6:00PM HORSUS: 7:50 PM

Hurry, WH supriies Last

° Panel Weight: 36 Lbs.

* Create long-lasting pens for

livestock with sturdy Sierra 4

gauge stockage panels.
° Panels stand strong even when

animals rub against or rub into them.

© Panels are 16’ long with 8” spacing
between verticle wires.

NO MINIMUM QUANTITIE TO BUY

Savoie Lumber —

(G And Hardware Tee, a wit

CreoleSmoke

ances. eposii

poqui Call 598-2171 7/12-

GARAGE SALES

LARGE GARAGE Sale: 6
family) Friday, August 31st, 8 - 5;
Saturday, Sept. Ist, 8 -12. Ba
clothes (boys & girls); baby swing,
walker & exersaucer plus; tod-
dlers clothe (boys &
women’s clothes; 5

old coffee pot; dishes: nick nack
dresser; Toyota bedliner, $50 an
much, much more. Bertrand Rd.,

in Creol 1 mile East of Sacred
Heart Church. For more info. call
542-4693. 8/30p

GARAGE SALE: Remodel

Memorial
books given

to library
Memorial books in the

Cameron parish Library are list-
ed as follows: with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-

tively:
Favorite Roses, Lionel

Theriot by Emma L. Theriot;
Prayers & Meditations For

Chil ron cca by
Desiree and

Constellation Guidebook,
Gerald Guidry by Ernest, JoDee,
Desiree and Kaleb Roberts;
Standard Catalog of U. S. Paper

Money, Dudley Fawvor by
Ernest, JoDee, Desiree and
Kaleb Roberts;

The Beatles Anthology,
Denise McCall Richard by Grand
Chenier Elementary Faculty &

Staff; 20th Century Music,
Denis McCall Richard by
Eugene Jones and Cindy Styron;

Glimpses Of Heaven, Patrick
Boudreaux b Eugen Jone and

5

Cemetery
records

published
The current issue of

Kinfolks, journal of the
Southwest ouisiana

Genealogical Society, contains
the grave records on two

One is

Family cemetery,
Hwy. 27 in the Big Lake

Community, containing infor-
mation from five gravestones.

The other records are for the
Cow Island cemetery located on

Hwy. 82 in Grand Chenier. this

listing includes several hundred
names and will be continued in

a later issue of Kinfolks.
The records were gathered

by the Genealogical Society of
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Copies of Kinfolks issue may
be obtained for $4, plus postage,
by writing the Southwest

Louisiana Genealogical Society

New programs
to begin at

O. G. Baptist
Bible school-like classes will

be held every Sunday mornifrom 9:30 to 10:15 a.m.

ning Sunday, Sept. 2, at Oa
Grove Baptist church. These

classes will include pre-school
thru senior adults.

A new Children’s Church

begins this Sunday. This will all

take place during the morning
worship which is held from

10:30 to 11:30 a.m. For more

information call the church at

542-4731

atPaBo 5652, Lake Charles,

B Sen
Cindy Styron; rvin
Bonsall by Euge Jones and

Cindy Styron; Native American
Arts

&amp;

Crafts, Ervin Bonsall by
Hibernia National Bank,
Cameron Branch Employees;

Fear Not A Story Of Hope,
Denise McCall by Margie Dimas

and family;

|

International

Encyclopedia of Pet Care, Denise
McCall
Nunez.

Richard by Shanna

By GRACE WELCH

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center.
Clearance Sale Going On Now! 39

years of customer satisfaction.

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-
456-2724, Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.
L/tfe.

SUPPER
Ladies from Hackberry who

a supper given by The
Ebenezer Baptist Church in

Cameron Sunday, Aug. 26 were:

Margaret pitts, Hazel Labove

and Viola Broussard.

FESTIVAL SET
The Hackberry Festival will

be held on Sept. 7, 8, and 9 at the

IMMEDIATE

OPENIN FOR.
..

DECK HANDS AND

GENERAL OILFIELD LABORERS

Apply at Grand Chenier Office

Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

Cameron, Louisiana.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will have available for

public inspection a proposed budget for the 2000-01 Fiscal

Year on August 30, 2001 through September 10, 2001 during
office hours at its Administrative Office located at 246 Dewey

A public hearing will be held on the proposed budget of the

Cameron Parish School Board on September 10, 2001 at 4:00

p.m. at its Administrative Office located at 246 Dewey Street,
RUN: Aug. 30 & Sept. 6 (A-45)

DIRT &a GRAVEL

and

Nursery grade topsoil, sand, clay,
limestone, bottom ash. Clearing,
dozer work, housepads. Free esti-
mates. ers Butch and Jackie

Bertrand, 337-542-4693. 24 hour

answering service, call 337-598-
2485. 6/21-9/6p.

Memorial Hospital at 542-4111,
ext. 5236. 8/30-9/6c.

A & A Party Works will be
closed Labor Day Weekend,
August 31 - September 3. O‘Tuse September 4. 8/30p.

WORE WANTED

WILL DO house cleaning an

office cleaning. C ae
Conner, 542-4766. 8/9-30p.

HANDYMAN SERVICES. All

phases of remodeling and _addi-

tions, roofing special - $55 per
square installed roofing, decks,
carports, patio core concrete,

demolition trash hat furni-
ture moving. We do it all!
Licensed, bonded, and insured.us

Free estimates. 528-5288 or 1-
800-460-1926. 8/9-30p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Pat&#
Restaurant. Apply in person

between 10 am. - 8 p.m. 513
Marshall St., Cameron. 6/14tfe.

POSITION OPEN for ER

ion.
call (337)542-5200 or

(337)542-5285, South Cameron
Memorial Hospit 8/30-9/6c.

CAMERON STATE Bank now

interviewing for Full-Time/ Part-
Time Teller position in Cameron.
No previous teller experience
required, Will train. Salary com-

mensurate with experience
Cameron State Bank is an

Affirmative Action Employer
M/F/D/V. Please send resume to:
Cameron nta Bank, c/o Branch
Administrator, P. O. Box 7980,

Lake Charl &q 70606. 8/30c.

DIABETICS
Do you suffer from painful
legs, poor circulation? If so,

you need VARICOSE PLUS.

Forty years of proven relief.

CALL

FOURNET’S

PHARMACY
1-800-571-0046

www.fournetrx.com

Ty Community Center.

eee NT NT

Never Have The Toughest,
Hard Working Ford Trucks

Been More Affordable!

On 2001 Ford F-Series 250-550

Pickup Trucks

THE BES
CAR DEALS

RE HERE!!!

PUBLIC
ADVERTISEMED
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PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BOARD OF

REVIEW
Notice is hereby given that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will meet

as a Board of Review on Thursday,
September 6, 2001 thru Sunday,
September 16,&#39;2 in th Police Jury

nex Meeting mith Circle,
Cameron, Louisiana to pe

any wel

a protests fro taxpayers on their

O0 assessmeOT Board sh consider the written

or oral protests of any taxpayer desi
ing to be heard that has filed protest

days after the final assessment lists
expos date. Protests shall be filed

in person at the Police Jury office or by
certified m E. “Bobby” Conner, CLACa Parish Assessor

30 -RUN: Aug.

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receiv san

1

propos until the

hour oj on Wednesday,
September 8, 20 at the Cameron
Parish School Board Office for the fol-

lowing:
General _Lial Property, Fleet,

Educator&#39; Lapi (errors and omis-

sions).

Detailed proposal specifications may
be obtained from t meron Paris!

School Board Office, 246 Dewey St P.

O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 7063:
All proposa must be renuii

sealed, indicating “Insurance

Proposal” clearly on the outside of the

enyelo joard reserves the right of

Faj o

y

an all proposals submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

BY, /s/Judith JonJUDITH JONESUPERINTE
RUN: Aug. 16, 23, 30, - A19

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cam Parish Police Jury until 1:30

ursday, August 30, 2001 in the
ineeti room Parish

Government Building, 110 Smith

Cirele, Cameron, Louisi for the

purchas of two (2 New Holland
Rodel LBY75.B  Loader- or

the equival as per specifications.
forms may be acquired by con-tacti the Cameron Parish Police

Jury during normal busin hours.

ie W. Conne:BONNW. CO
SECRETARY

RUN: Aug. 16, 23, 30 - A 20

ADVERTISE1

FOR BIDS

Sealed bids aa ‘preceiv for
State of Louisiana by the Division o
Administration, Office of State

a

13th Floor, (Corne of North and 4th

Streets), Baton Rouge, Louisi70804-9095 until

September 19, 2001, for the followi
Black Bayo Vegetative Planting at

Department Of Natural Resources
Cameron & Caleasieu Parishes Project
38-27.

Proposal Number: 124226 DL

Solicitation Number: 2157502

Complete Bidd Documents may
b obtained fr

Office of Stat Purchasin P.O. Box

94095, 301 Main Stre70802, Baton Rouge,
9095. Attn: Pamela Allen.

Email:pallen@doa.state la-us.

Fax: (225)842-
Phone: (225) 342-8019
Internet Address:

http:/Awwwsrch2doa.state.la.us/osp/ap
ac/pubmain.asp

SITE VISI IS REQUIRED.
A Mandat pre-bid conference will

be conducted o this project at the jab-
site on Wednesday, September 5, 2001

at 9:30 a.m. Vinton Public’ Boat

Launch. Attendance is required in
order to submit a bid proposal. Vendors

to contact Kenneth Bahlinger (225)
342-7362 for directions.

All bids must be accompanied by bid

security equal to five percent (5%) of

the sum of the base bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified’ check, cashier&#39 check or Bid

Bond written b a company licensed to

do business in Louisiana, counter-

signed b a person who is under

Contract with surety company or bond

iseuer as a lic agent in this State

and who

Surety represe that it is listed on

the current U. S. Department of

Treasury Financial Management
Service list of approve bonding com-

panies and that it is listed thereon as

approved for an amount equal to or

greater than the amount for which it

oblig itself in this instrument No

Bond indicating an obligation of
le than five percent (5%) by any
method is acceptable.

The successful Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equal to 100% of the

Contract amount, and who is currently
on the U.S. Department of the

Treasury Financial Management
Service List. The bond shall not be

accepted if written for an amount

exceeding the amount listed in the

Treas Financial

|

Management
Service list. The bond shall be counter-

signed by a person who is under con-

tract with the surety company or bond

issue as an agent of the company or

wh is licensed as an insur-

age in thi State, and who is

ted only from
» licensed under

r the classifi-

cation(s) such as, Heavy Construction

Building, Highway. y and

Municipal Construction with the

Specialty of Landscaping, Grading and

and Coastal
and Habitat Enhancement. No bid

may be withdrawn for a period of thir-

ty (3 days after receipt of bids.
The Owner reserves the righ to

reject uny and all bids for just cause. In

‘cordance with the provisions and

quirements of this Section, those

stated in the advertisement for bids,
d those Yequired on the bid form

shall not be considered as informalities
and shall not be waived by any public
entity.

When this project is financed either

partially or entirely with State Bonds,
the award of this Contract i contin:

shall incur no obligation to the

~-

LEGAL NOTICE
Contractor until the Contract Between
owner and Contractor is fully execut-

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING
DENISE LEA, DIRECTOR OF

STATE PURCHASIN
RUN: Aug. 16, 23, 30 - A 24

ADVERTISEMENT
The Hackberry Recreation District

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, does

hereby advertise for sealed bids and
will open same on:

1. Monday, October 8, 2001.
2. At the Hackberry Recreation

Center Conference Room, 1250

Recreation Circle, Hackberry,
Louisiana at 6:00 p.m.

‘or the construction of an

Addition to the itchen at the

Hackberry Recreation Center, 1250
Recreation Circle, Hackberry,

Louisiana.
4. Contract documents including

drawings and technical specifications,
are on file at the office of Ellender

ts and Associates, LLC, 1521

Cypress Stree Sulphur, Louisiana

ct

deposit of Thirty Dollars ($30) for cac
set of documents. it is fully

refundable for the first set of docu-
ments to all bonafide prime* bidders

upon the return of the documents in

good condition no later than ten (10)
days after receipt of bids. The deposit
of all other sets of documents will

refunded fifty percent (50%) upon
return of documents as stated above.

“Prime bidders is defined as

licensed General Contractors bidding
this job as such.

5. ference is given to materials,
supplies, and provisions that are pro-
duced, manufactured, or grown in

Louisiana, quality being equal to arti-

= offered by competitors outside the

tate.

6. All bids must be accompanied by
bid security equal to five percent (5%)
of the sum of the bas bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified check or cashier&#39 check drawn

on a bank insured by the FDIC, or a

Bid Bond Form contained in contract

documents, written by a surety compa-
ny licensed to do business in Louisiana

with an A. M. Best Rating of “A” or

better, countersigned by a person who

is under contract with the surety com-

pany or bond insurer as a licensed

agent in this state and who is residing
in t state, and that it is listed there-

on as appro for an amount equal to
or greater than the amount for which it

obligates itself in this instrument, all

in accordance with LSA - R.S, 38:2218
No Bid Bond indicating an obligation
of less than five percent (5%) by any
method is acceptable.

7. The successful bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

“A” or better, all in accordance with
LSA-R.S.38:2219. The bond shall be

countersigned b a person who is

under contract with the surety compa-

ny or bond issuer as an insurance

agent in this State, and who is residing
in this State.

8. Bids sh beaccep only from

contractors who a1 ensed under

oR SST b18021 for the classinies:

tion of Building Construction. No bid

may be withdrawn for a period of sixty
(60) days after receip of bi except
under the provisions of LA - R. S.

38:2214.
9. The Owner reserves the right to

reje an and all bids for jus cau
nce with3BDL AND, th provisions a

requirements 0 ection, those
stated in the advertisement for bids,

and those required on the Bid Form
shall not be considered as informalities

and shall not be waived by any public
entity.10 ‘Th pab shall incur no obliga-
tion to tl Contractor until the
Contact betwe the Parish and the

Comte sce is fully executed.
11. Official action on this bid will be

taken onc sixty (60) da by the
Hackberry Recreation Distri

12. All bids must be plai marked
on the outside of the envelope:

BID FOR “Construction of an

Addition to the Kitchen for the

iackberry Recreation Center”

Carr Hewitt, President

rry Recreation District
RUN: An 3°30, Sept. 6 - A 33

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District 5

meeting in regular session convened

on the 7th day of August 2001 accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work

performed under Project Number
2000-11: Maintenance of Existing

Drainage Lateral in the Little Chenier

ea pursuant to th certain contract

between J. Ancelet and said
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 5 under File No. 267663, in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVE that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnish of labsupplies, material, etc.,
struction of the eai wor should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) day after the

first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by la
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 5 will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or liens.

(B Darre Williams, Secreta
6, 13, 30 27, Oc

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

SEWER #1
JULY 25, 2001

The Cameron Parish Water and

Sewer District No. meet in

regular session on Thurs July 25,
2001, at 7:00 p.m. e boar room

located at 126 ‘An &qu in the vil-

a.

present were: Bobby

Dox Ron Johnson, Tammy Peshoft,

.
€. Murphy, Vergy Hebert, andTisc Sales
Members absent were: Chris

Beruests were: Johnny Landry,Fc LeBoeuf, Kirk Peshoff, and

Lonnie Harper
Board pres J. Murphy called

the meeting to o:

The ines “forthe previous

mont meeting were approved a8

ead.“O _amotion by Vergy Hebert and
seconded by Ron Johnson and carried
that the financial statements be

accepted as present
On a motion by Bobb Doxey and

seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that the bills for the month be

paid.
On a motion by Vergy Hebert and

seconded by Jimmy Kelley and cartied

that the residential sewer bills be

$2.50 per month. Yeas 5

nays 1.
On a motion by Jimmy Kell aseconded by Bobby Doxey and carri

that the legal documents be a
Sosa

to merge the water and sewer systems
together.

‘On a motion by J. C. Murphy and

seconded by Ron Johnson and carried

that the board raise the salaries of

Lori by

agenda.ee
The board accepted the resignation

of Ron Johnson from the board of direc-

tors of the Wat and Sewer Board
District No.

Ona cpu by Tammy Peshoff
a
a

seconded by Ron Johnson and ca:
that there being no further sions
that the meeting stand Adjourn

/e/J. C. Murph
J.C. Mur President

Cameron Water & Sewer #1

/s/Lori LeBlanc
Lori LeBlanc, Sec.
RUN: Aug. 30 -A41

FF&#3 SALE

CONSECO FINANCE SERVICING
CORP., Rae. NO. 10-15869

CONNER
THIRTY EEIGHT JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

for sale at public auction to the last

and highest bidder WITH the benefit
of appraisement, at the Court House

door of this Parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, September 12, 200i at

10:00 a.m. th following ‘deseribed

property to-wi

qeaT Sund 21V-97 bo bearing
serial no. 0094G69

1996 Yamaha C150TL outboard

engine bearing serial number 6G4L-

303634; and

19 EZ  das EZB22-2750 boat
serialWeiRoiaTios

seized under said wri

‘Terms: CASH D ¢
os SA

1 R. SavoieBSAV Shositto CAME PARI SH, LA.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,

©

La.AUGU 24, 2001.
KARL W. CAVANAUGH.

Attorney for PLAINTIFF
RUN: Aug. 30 - A 42

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
UNITED COMPA | LENDIORPORA’

VS. NO. poe DE

1

D JINKS

THIR BIG JUD
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

B virtue of a writ of EXECUTORY
PROCESS (AMENDED) issued and to

me directed by the Honorable Court

aforesaid, I have seized and will offer

for sale at public auction to the last
and highest bidder WITH the benefit

of appraisement, at the Court House

door of this Parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, OCTOBER 03, 200i at

10:00 a.m. the following ‘described
it:

A CERTAIN PIECE, PARCEL OR

TRACT OF LAND, TOGETHER WITH

ALL BUILDINGS AND IMPROVE-

nated THEREON eae ir‘

IN ANY WAY

[ SOUTHWEST QU:
2 O NE/4 or nw) OF SEC-

SOUTH,
TER (E/2
TION 11, TOWNSHIP 15

IWNED BY CLIFFORD B. JINKS
AND THENCE SOUTH A DISTANCE

a 375 FEET AND THENCE WEST A
ISTANCE OF 264.65 FEET TO THEPOI OF BEGINNING, AS PER

PLAT FILED FEBRUARY 7,
FILE _NO

INGSIDE EAST BOUND-

THENCE 322 FEET

bere R. SAVOIE Sheriff
RON PARISH, LA.

Cameron, La.Sheriff&#39;
AUGUST 24, 2001.

JOHN C. MORRIS, III
Attorney for PLAINTIFF

RUN: Aug. 30 & Sept. 27 - A 43

omn

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
MANUFACTURES & TRADERS

TRUST CO ET AL
VS. NO. 10-15783

FREDDIE HEBERT & ANNA

THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
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Oil and gas are up hereSTATE OF LOUISIANA
B virtue of a writ of EXECUTORY

PROCESS (AMENDED) issued and to

me directed by the Honorable Court

aforesaid, I have seized and will offer
for sale at public auction to the last
and highest bidder WITH the benefit
of appraisement, at the Court House
door of this Parish of Cameron, on

Wedne OCTOBER 03, 2001, at

a.m. th following describedprope
THAT “CERT PARCEL OF

D, LOCATED IN CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA AND BEING

DESCRIBED AS BEGINNING AT

TH NORTHWEST CORNER OF
RACT “B” OF THE RENFORDLEMA FT ALS, IN SECTION 1,TOWN 12 SOUTH, RANGE

NCE PROCEE SOU
389

38 DEGR 54 MINUTES, 0 SEC.
ONDS EAST ALONG THE &#39;
LINE OF SAID TRACT “B&q 437.10

FE TO THE, POINT

‘AMERON PARISH, LOUISIseized under said w

Terms: ese on ‘O SALE.
/s/James R. Savi

JAMES R. ‘SAV Sheriff
CAMERON PARISH, LA.

Sheriff&#39; Office, &#39;Ca La.
AUGUST 24, 2001.

»
HERMAN WESSAttorne for PLAINT!

UN: Aug. 30 & Se O Ads

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 7

P.O. BOX 111

CREOLE, LA 70632

Parish Waterwork

Village of Creole, Louisiana. ‘Member
present: Wilson Conner, Daniel

Dupont, Jude Primeaux, SandraDeShie Guy Murphy Jr., Guest:

Lonnie Ha

Wilson Conn called the meeting to

order and led everyone in the Pledge of

Allegiance, and calle:

Guy Murphy Jr. made a motion to

accept the minutes as read of the June

20th meeting, also to accept the finan-
cial statement. It was seconded by
Jude Primeaux and carri

nie Harper discussed the USDA

grant es ib Board. A motion was

made to accep Estimate No. 4 for
$101,05 pending USDA approval,
by Guy Murphy Jr., it was seconded b

Sandra Deshields and carrie

Guy Murp Jr, made a matio to

pay Lonnie Harper and Associates

inspection &q of $6163.21, it was sec-

onded by Daniel Dupont a carried.

Jude Primeaux made otion to

pay the monthly bills, it sn weconded
by Daniel Dupont and carried.

c motion was made by Daniel

pont, seconded by Sandra
DeShiel and carried to adjourn the

meeting.
és/Dan Bup
‘Approved
Daniel Dupont, Vice-President

RUN: Aug. 30 - A 46

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 7

P.O. BOX 111.

CREOLE, LA 70632
Cameron. Parish Waterworks

District No. 7 met in regular session on

August 15, 2001 at 5:00 p.m. at the

Waterworks District Office in th
Village of Creole, Louisi Mem

present: Wilson” Conner, Dani
Dupont, Sand DeShie and Guy
Murphy Jr., Guest: Lonnie Harper,

Rusty Reeves (LRWA) and Scott

Trahan, Wendy Savoie and Jennings
Clark.

Wilson Conner called the meeting to

order and led everyone in the Pledge of

Allegiance.
Guy Murphy Jr. made a motion to

accept the minutes as read of the July
18th meeting, also to accept the finan-
cial statement. Tt wa seconDaniel Dupont, and cai

Lonnie Harper discu the USDA

grant with the Board.
Rusty Reeves with Louisiana Rural

Water Association discussed individual

hook-ups with the board. It was decid-

ed that the board would get a legal
opinion on this matter.

Daniel Dupont made a motion to

change the meeting time of the board
from 5:00 to 5:30 to accommodate

everyone on the board, it was seconded

by Sandra DeShields and carried.
Amotion was made by Guy Murphy

Jn, seconded by Sandra DeShi and
carrie to pay the monthly bills.

motion was made by Sandra

DeShields, seconded by Guy Murphy
Jr. and carried to adjourn the meeting.
/sfDan Dupont
Approved
Daniel Dupont, Vice-President
TUN: Aug. 30

-

A 47

CAMERON ees pOu JURY

SEPT! EM 2001

1, Call to Order

2. Pledg of Allegiance
Reading of Minutes

lution - Enterprise Zone -Bar Drillin
5. Proclamation - Older Worker

Proclamation - Grandparents
Week

7 Resolutio - Reapportionmen

Miami Corporation Fee #1), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (010901)
b, LLOG Exploration Comp -

Chenier Perdue, Sectior 1 v 22,

a drill site, shell ace:

ano Well # Cameron
Parish Louisiana. (010902)

c. Austral Oil & Exploration, Inc. -

Grand Chenier, Section 29 & 30, T15:
R5W, (proposed well location for M.

O

Miller Estate Well #1), Cameron

Parish, Louisi (010903)

gy Partners, Ltd. - Gulf of

pet structures, State Lease 17120
1 Well), Cameron Parish,(ouisig (010907)

e. Ballard Exploration Company,

CAPITAL NEWS
Natural resource productio

in Cameron Parish reached its

highest level so far this year in

May, according to that month’s
severance tax report from the

state Department of Revenue.

Receipts for work within the

parish boundaries totaled $1.68
million in the May report to rank

the parish fourth overall for the
month. That is more than enough

to recover from the April dip to

$1.4 million and top the $1.6 mil-
lion listed in March. The current

figure also exceeds the May 2000

listing by more than $100,000.
Oil production accounted for

$1 million of the May collections
to rank the parish sixth in that

grouping. The $639,239 attrib-
uted to natural gas production
was the third highest total in

that category for the month. The

remaining $97 was listed for
sand production.

The parish collecting the tax

on production of natural

resources, except lignite and tim-

Inc. - North Johnson Bayou, Sabine

Lake, (prop we locat fo State

Lease 001), Cameron

Parish, Loui ja (010
f. Castex Energy, Inc. - North Holly

Beach, Section 24, T14S, R11W, second
Bayo Field, (proposed 2 inch flowlines
for the Lutcher C-1 Well), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (010909)
g. Castex Energy, Inc. - North Holly

Beach, Section 31 & 32, T14S, R11W,
Second Bayou Field, (proposed 3 inch

flowlines for Lutcher A-5 Well),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010910)

9. Other Permits:
a. Howard W. Hosek - Hackberry,

Section 40, T12S, R10W, (propos
wharf construction), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (010904)

ichael Falcon - Grand Lake,
Sectio 6, T12S, R8W, (proposed exca~

vation & fill on Belle Savane Rd.),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010905)

. Murphy Exploration & Production

Company - Grand Chenier, Section 31,
T14S, R4W, (proposed propwash &

structures to access & drill Miami
Co 1), Cameron Parish,

TLoursiana, (01080
10. Appointments:

Communications Dist. - Larrya.

‘Jin

-

resigned
iravity Drainage Dist. #9 - ScottBew

11 Acceptance of Bids:

a. Backhoes

12. Region 7 Resolutions
13, Insurance Renew:
14. Pay August, 2001 Bills

15. Lift Hiring Freeze

16. Staff Report:
RUN: Aug. 30 - A 48

JURY DUTY
Cameron Parish residents called for

jur ‘dut on Oct. 15, 2001 are as fol-

aT cob ©. Abshire, Hackberry;
Miranda G Aulds, Lake Charles; Nici

B. Babineaux, Lake Charles; Cha M.

Badon, Camero John K Barlow,
Camero Ina L Beard; Lake Charles;
Mary D. Benoit, Lake Charle Sherry
L. Bertrand, ‘Cameron; Ernie o

Boudreaux, Creole; Karl R.

Boudreaux, Cameron; Michael B.

Briggs, Lake Char Elizab Dawn

Brittain, Lake Charl
mresa M. Brouss Hackberry;

Caro A. Busby, Hackberr
Bychurch, Grand thenier;Dawre Cain, Sr, Hackberry; Carl L:

Cline, Lake Charles; Fredrick A. Cole,
Oakdale; Charlie B. Colligan,
Hackberry; Myrna M. Conner, Creole:

Rusty A. Conner, Creole; Amanda

Courvelle, Cameron; Stacie Broussar

Cryer, Sulph
Gonnie D. Daigl Lake Charles;

Dia B. Daigle, Lake Charles; Danita
M. David Gueydan;Weldon  P

Davidson, Camero Amy E. Davis,
Cameron; Melissa M. Dav Lake

Charles; Jerry R. DeMary Jr., Lake
Charles; Joseph C. Deshotel, Pine

Prairie; Joseph H. Dixon, Camero
Grace Mildred Drewyor, es
JeffB. Duhon, Camera

A. Fosson, tak Charles;
Charles;

Martha W. Gaspard, Cameron; Alex A.

Golden, Cameron; &quot;Te P. Guidry,

tel

Becker, ie G.

PatCharle: rick E, Hebert, Lake
Charles; Joseph M. Heinen, Lake

Charles; Tessa Hernandez,
Cameron; Curtis Heuring, Lake

Charles; Carrie E. Hewitt, Hackberry;
Gloria &q Huddleston, Camero

Belinda D. Huggman, Lak Charles;
Susan E. Hurst, Gueydan:

Henry B. Janice Lake Charles;
Heath A. Jinks, Cameron; Nancy
Johannes, Cameron; Theresa A.

Johnson, Lake Charles; Frederick
Bove, Cameron; Damen W. Landry,

Lake Charles; Keci LaPoi
Gueydan; Daniel R. LeBlanc,
Cameron; Amanda F. Manning,
Cameron; Janet Cock Martin,

Cameron; John G. Martin, Cameron;

Sherry Ly Matt Guey Suzanne

G. McFatter, Lake Charles; Debra

Miller, Cr Emanuel Lee Miller,
Cameron; Darla B. Montie, Lake

Charle:
Cheater Ollie, Cameron; Judit F.

Poole, Lake Charles Lela L. Rankin,
Lake Charles; Scott W. Romero,
Cameron; Pamela D. Rothkamm, Lake

Charles; Rolan J Roux, Jr., CamerLori Sanders, Hackberr Dwana

Sanner, Hackberry; Dorothy
Schaller, Cameron; Annie D. Schw
Cameron; Donald L. Shoemaker,
Hackberry; George E Shove,

Hackberry; Jennings G. Smit!

Hackberry; Marie B.

—

Sonnier,

Shaun M. Sonnier,
uzanne M. Sturlese, Creole;

Cindy L. Styron, Cameron;

Fredd A Theriot, Grand Chenier;
iot, Grand Chenier;

Tiller Creole; Paul
Cameron; Brent A. Tradewell,

City; Julie B. Trahan, Hackberry;
Karey Ann Trahan, Cameron; Muriel

‘Trahan, Creole; ‘Timothy ahan,
Cameron; Curtis L. ‘Tregle, Cameron;

ly
Cameron; John A. Zamora, Creole.

RUN: Aug. 30 - A 49

ber, annually receives 20 percent
of the total up to $750,000.
Seventy-five percent of all rev-

enue collected on timber products
goes back to the parish.

Statewide, severance taxes

collected for natural resource

production were at their lowest

level for the year so far, falling
another $1 million lower than the

April total of $32.5 million.

Receipt topped the $40 million
mark in January and March. The

May 2000 report showed just
over $34 million in severance

taxes collected for work in the 64

parishes.
I its typical spot at the top of

overall severance tax collections,
Plaquemines showed $5.2 million

in May receipts. Terrebonne’s
$4.6 million pulled it up from

third place as Vermilion slipped
from second with $2.1 million.
Cameron recorded $1.68 million

to rise from seventh the previous
month, and Iberia inched up
from sixth with $1.67 million.

Jr. leaders

meeting set
The Cameron Parish 4-H

Junior Leaders’ Club will hold
their first meeting of the year

Wednesday, Sept. 12 at 6 p.m. at

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex. The Cameron Paris!

Library will host a Prime Time

Literacy program beginning
Thursday, Sept. 6 at 5 p.m. and
will continue for 6 weeks.
Members of the Jr. Leaders’ club

are needed to volunteer their

time for this community service

project.

GL FFA news

NEW OFFICERS
The 2001-2002 Grand Lake

FFA Officers are president,
Justin LaBove; vice president,
Jeremiah Redditt; secretary,

Lindsey Pool; Treasurer,
Matthew Guintard; reporter,

Kelly Cline; sentinel, Michael

Watson; parliamentarian,
Cassandra Faulk and student

advisor, Trinity Cline.

STATE FFA CONVENTION
FFA members, Kelly Cline,

Jeremiah Redditt, Trinity Cline,
Lindsey Pool, Jared Charamie,
Matthew Guintard, and Ashley
Lawson attended the annual
Louisiana State FFA Convention

in Alexandria June 5-8. Morami

Redditt a recent Grand Lake

graduate was one of the retiring
officers.

LEADERSHIP CAMP

Attending the Leadership
camp in Bunkie, July 16-19 were

Jeremiah Redditt Kelly Cline,
ustin Matthew

Guintard, Watson,
Trinity Cline and Lindsey Pool.
Two of Grand Lake members,
Kelly Cline and Jeremiah

Redditt, were elected as area offi-

cers. Kelly Cline was elected
Area Secretary and Jeremiah

was elected /Area Sentinel.

LEADERSHIP CONFER-
ENCE

During the week of July 24-29
Justin LaBove, president, and

Kelly Cline, reporter, attended

Washington Leadership
Conference in Washington, D.C.

While attending this conference,
we toured the nations cap We

were able to actually inside
the capitol building, Libr of

Congress, and Supreme Court.
One of the most exciting events

was watching the changing of the

guard at Arlington Cemetery,
where an official F wreath was

placed at the Tomb of the
unknown Soldier. The last tour

we went on was the tour of

Mount Vernon.

OFFICERS HOLD RETREAT
On August 17-18 the Grand

Lake&#3 FFA officers held a retreat
to plan activities for the upcom-

ing year. ‘ile we were there we

went crabbing and experienced
adventures looking for alligators.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Sept. Goat Show at Burton
Coliseum.

Sept. 3. Labor Day, no school.

(B 15. Area officer training
at TiSe 29-30. Made for excel-

lence.

OOS
e NOTICE «

mation contact

2110 Monday thru Friday from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

RUN: Aug. 23 & 30 (A-30)
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SEEK!
FIND THESE WOR IN TH PUZZLE BELOW.

CAREFUL PROTECTED SHELTERED

CAUTIOUS SAFE SOUND

GUARDED SECURE WARY

THE WORDS READ UP DOWN AND ACROSS.

E.

SaCzZuUmMaXAG?raA

&gt;POOK Sx EuM&gt;
eCZHnxmunaouTnT

3WamManmacd

“ONSPUH+HZCS
O&lt;HPNUAUDK

CUmMAmMHrmMImn

oWOK&gt;rHrOHDA

ZevHisrurvsx7o

ArrAmMTdrH&gt;y

SkCRET
CODE:

What did the duck say when

she bough lipstick?

L otaca sta stictes| totaa
9|5 |24[2zofsz[ [9 [ass] 2 [3]

21|26 {18

3Aid ONY F321 -aMSNV

ERP ARIA RIO

IE

means,Here’s your chance to visit wildlife from all over the

world. Take a virtual walk through these sanctuaries.

which are place where they work to keep wild animals

safe.

A living museum. Meet the animals at the Western

from rattlesnakes to

turkey vultures. Fact sheets give information on animals

wh live or have lived at the center, and you can take

a virtual tour of the center.

http://wnenaturecenter.org/

Australian animals. Follow Etta the Koala through
the Ettamogah Wildlife Sanctuary site. Find out how

Etta lives and what other animals live at the sanctuary.

You can print and color pictures of the animals that live

there, make a jumping kangaroo or write to Etta.

http: :/fausinternet.com/

Elephant sanctuary Riddle’s Elephant and Wildlife

Sanctuary is located in the Ozark Mountain foothills

of Arkansas. Meet Toby, Booper, Tonga and the rest

of the elephants who live there. You can even find out

how t tell an African elephant from an Asian elephant.
http://www.hendrix.edu/elephant/

Wolf center. Are wolves dangerous to humans? Find out

here and pick up all kinds of information on wolves at

this site from the International Wolf Center in Minnesota.

There is also a virtual tour of the center.

http://www.wolf.org/

Raptor center. The Carolina Raptor Center is home to

birds of prey, like hawks and eagles, which are known

as raptors. This site explains what a bird of prey is, has

information o the different raptors and more. Visit the

Bird Brains section of the site to see how much you know

about birds of prey. The site also includes steps on what

you should d if you find an injured bird.

http://www.birdsofprey.org/

Prairie wildlife. Buffalo, elk and other animals are part

of the Neal Smith National Wildlife Refuge. See photos
of the animals, including baby buffalo, and learn more

about them. B sure to check out the Kids Stuff section

http://www.prospectparkzoo.con/

Florida park. From alligators to manatees to snakes,

this sit introduces you to the animals who live at the

Homosassa Springs Wildlife Park. You also can find

out more about the park and its spe:

http://www.citrusdirectory.com/hss
ja events

p/main.html/

Animal refuge. In the plains of Kansas, the Rolling Hills

Refuge is home to rare and endangered animals. Th site

includes information on th history of Rolling Hills and

the animals wh live there. Animal information includes

detailed facts and a quiz on each animal.

http://www.rhrwildlife.com/

for some fun.

http://www.tallgrass.org

Wildlife in the city. The Prospect Park Wildlife Center

is a place where you can go to close to animals. From

red panda to baboons, the site ‘i a good place to learn

more about the animals at this center.

California wildlife. The Lindsay Wildlife Museum is an

animal hospital and education center. n about what

to do if you find hurt or orphane animal.

http://www.wildlife-museum.org/

Protecting wolves. This site includes information on Wolf

Haven and what the ors

on and photo of the Me:

animals in the world. Meet the wolve who live at Wolf

Haven and find out about how wolves act around humans.

http://www.wolfhaven.org/

ation does. It has informationnit

ican gray wolf, one of the rarest

Please note: This list only applies to th sites listed, not to

any sites that may be linked. Web sites change constantly.

At the time this article was written, these Web addresses

worked. Some of the sites may call for software you do not

have. You can still look at much of the information o the site,

but you may need the software for movies. If you do need

software, be sure to have your parent(s) read any software

agreements before you download it
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Rig worker

injured in

mishap Wed.
A worker on an Amoco

workover oil rig was injured
about 8:45 a.m. Wednesday when

he was knocked off when light-
ning struck the rig, according to

Theos Duhon, chief deputy,
Cameron Sheriff Dept.

He was taken to South

Cameron hospital. He was

reported conscious but the extent

of his injuries were not known. It

was not believed that he was

directly struck by the bolt.

The worker was identified as

‘Timothy Blanchard.

Benefit set

Saturday
‘A benefit bingo and dance

will be held Saturday, Sept. 8 at

the Cameron K.C. Hall to help
with the medical expenses of

Patsy LaBove, who ha a stroke.

Bingo will begin at 6 p.m.
and the dance at 9 p.m. Music

will be by Moe-D.
There will also be auctions,

raffles and gumbo.

Robert gets
scholarship

The KPMG Foundation has

awarded Lionel Robert, of

Cameron, a $10,000 KPMG

Minority Information Systems
Doctoral Scholarship to pursue

his doctorate at Indiana

Jniversity - Kelly School of

Business for the 2001-2002 acad-

emic year. This scholarship is
renewable for a total of five years

at $10,000 a year, for a grand
total of $50,000 in financial sup-

port.

Cal-Cam Fair
livestock

shows set

The Caleasicu - Cameron

Fair’s livestock show will be held

Saturday, Oct. 13 at the Fair

Grounds Livestock Barn. The

entries are open to Caleasieu and

Cameron Exhibitors. The fee will

be $12 per animal, All registra-
tion will be the day of the show.

The show will consist of swine,
prospect lamb, market lamb,
goat, steer and beef breeding
along with Showmanship.

Belt buckles will be awarded

to the champions of each category.
Premium money will be awarded

to class winners.

Weigh-in for swine, lamb and

goats will begin from 7 a.m. to 9

a.m. with the show beginning at

930 for swine and prospect lamb.

Goat and market lamb will follow

respectively.
The steer weigh-in and beef

registration will be at 11 a.m. the

Breeding Show and Steer Show

will begin at 1 p.m. There will be

two rings for the beef show, if

weather permits. Showmanship
winners will receive a $400 schol-

arship. Showmanship will be held

at the conclusion of each category.
On Saturday, Oct. 20, the

Rabbit and Poultry Show will be

held. The Rabbit Show will be

held at the Rabbit Barn. There is

no registration fee. Registration
begins at 8 a.m. with the show

starting at 9 a.m.

The Poultry Show will be held

in the Livestock Barn. There is no

registration fee. Registration
begins at 8 a.m. with the show

starting at 9 a.m.
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DINAH LANDRY, Executive Director of the Cameron Council

rvevvl

on Aging, has announced that Letha Mae (Tutt) Savoie, transit

manager for the Cameron Public Transit System, has received

her Community Transit Certification. Mrs. Savoie has been

employed by the CCOA for over 18 years. She supervises the

Public Transit System including four employees.

coming out big
By DON MENARD

Director Mosquito Control

Heavy rains of over 10 inch-

es which have been falling on a

daily basis for aver a week have

flooded all mosquito breeding
grounds in Cameron Parish

Our surveys are finding tremen-

dous amounts of mosquito lar-

vae everywhere, which are now

emerging and which will pro-

duce large broods of daytime
mosquitoes parishwide.

Since heavy rains have

occurred on consecutive days,
multiple broods will be infesting

all areas as fast as we can spray
them.

The entire parish is being
checked as often as possible and

spraying will be scheduled

according to the severity of the

problem in each area as the

adults emerge from the water

and move to populated areas.

Since some mosquitoes easily fly
40 miles and more, repeated
sprayings will be necessary

before populations will be able

to be brought under control.

The public can help by emp-

tying all water holding contain-

ers around yards and barns
such as bird baths, buckets and

old tires, draining low lying
areas and changing the pet&
water every 4 days to prevent
mosquitoes from hatching
around homes.

Gary Wicke, Cameron Parish

County Agent, adds that to help
reduce mosquitoes harboring in

barns, garages, dog houses and

other places where our spray
can’t reach, the public can spray

permethrin which will continue

to kill mosquitoes for a couple of

weeks or more.

It can be pure! ased at most

Fur Festival plans
By SUE MHIRE

The 2002 Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival is well on

its way to another fun-filled

family event. Scheduled for the

second full weekend in January,
festivities will officially open

the weekend before with the

crowning of Deb, Teen and

Junior Miss Cameron.

Thursday, January 10 is

the annual talent contest and

Little Mister and Little M:

Cameron Parish pageant.
Friday and Saturday,

January 11 and 12, will be filled

to the brim with both competi-
tive and exhibition events, tal-

ented musicians including our

homegrown stars such as Caleb

Trahan, rides for children ofall
ages and an extensive Cajun

enu.
;

In 2002, Cameron Parish

will tip our hats to the duck

hunting industry. Nominations

are now being sought for King
Fur who must be a resident or

prior resident of Cameron

Parish.
Resumes’ of nominees

should be mailed to Clifton

Hebert, Festival President, at

Post Office 19, Cameron, 70631.

Nominations will be accepted

through October 15, 2001.

Cookbook editors Norma Jo

Pinch and Bobbie Primeaux are

actively seeking both recipes
and photographs for the 2002

official cookbook.
The ever-growing Fur

Festival Parade will be held on

Saturday, January 12, 2001, at

12:30 P.M. Leading the parade
will be Grand Marshall Eli

Haydel of Faulk’s Duck Calls.

Honorary grand marshals

are Jonathan Cogar of Grand

Chenier, 2001 Louisiana High
School Rodeo Association State

Champion Steer Wrestler, and

the 18 and under Creole

Marlins, 14 and under Cameron

Eagles and the 12 and under

Cameron Brayes.
Local businesses and orga-

nizations are encouraged to par-

ticipate and compete in the float

contest. The bigger, the better

-is the philosophy behind the

parade! &g

Official festival tee-shirts

and other souvenirs continue to

grow in popularity and will go

on sale this Fall. Phyllis Doxey
will prepare information which

will be distributed through the

schools.
The Cetholic Daughters

will again sponsor the poster

feed stores and is considered

very safe. The label also allows

spraying directly on livestock to

keep mosquitoes and flies off

them. Always follow label direc-

tions.
To reduce mosquito bites

while outdoors, wear light col-

ored clothes with long sleeve

shirts and pants and use mos-

quito repellents according to

manufacturer&#39;s directions on the

label.

A horse which died in Forked

Island in Vermilion Parish a

couple of weeks ago has teste:

positive for the West Nile Virus

which is carried by mosquitoes.
All horse owners shoufd contact

their veterinarians to have their

hor vaccinated as soon as

ible. The vaccine is just out

and is in short supply, so it&#3 be

available on a first come, first

serve basis.

W. Nile virus

is found in

Vermilion
Health officials have con-

firmed that a horse in Vermilion

parish has tested positive for

West Nile Virus. According to

State Epidemiologist Dr. Raoult

Ratard, this is the second case of

West Nile Virus confirmed in

Louisiana, the first being from a

bird in Kenner.
“The Office of Public Health

continues to receive reports
from the public about dead

birds,” Ratard said. “We keep a

log of all reports, and ask that

citizens bring the dead bird to

the nearest parish health unit.
Cont. on Pg. 4.

are told
contest and that information

wil 0 be received by our

parish students. And, an Arts

and Crafts contest is in the

planning stages.
Many, many former and

current volunteers have made

the Fur Festival the success

that it continues to be each year.
New volunteers are being
recruited for all of the activities,

especially the outdoor events.

No matter how much or how lit-

tle time you have to offer,
there’s a place for you to volun-

teer at the Fur Festival.

Everyone is invited to the

next meeting scheduled for

y September 25, 2001, at

5 P.M. at the Cameron

Parish School Board office.

The sponsor program con-

tinues to grow. This year, a

variety of levels will be offered

to fit everyone’s pocketbook.
Individual, as well as small and

large businesses are encouraged
to participate.

For more information about

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival, including pictures and

results from last year’s events,
Webmaster Freddie Richard,

Jr., invites everyone to vis the
www.furfestival.com website.

p

VOLUNTEERS ARE shown cleaning one of Cameron Parish’s beac’

Beach Sweep. This year’s event will be held Saturday, Sept. 15.

hes last year in the annual

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Beach Sweep set Sept. 15

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish, which has

the most accessible and usable
beaches in Louisiana, will hold

its annual Beach Sweep on

Saturday, Sept. 15. Several hun-

dred volunteers are expected to

turn out to help ,clean the

parish’s eight public beaches.
Nat Griffith, Beach Sweep

chairman, announced. the fol-

lowing captains who will super-

vise the cleanup of the various

W. Cameron Port

Mosquitoes are 159 acres to local
By JERRY WISE

The West Cameron Port

Commission has entered into a

contract with two local attor-

neys who it hopes will promote
industrial development of,

159.36 acres of Port property
located on Monkey Island and

west of the ship channel.

Police jury
districts to

be changed
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its September
meeting Thursday, Sept. 6 at 5

p.m. The meeting was post-
poned from regular Monday

meeting date because of Labor

Day.
Jurors are expected to begin‘

.

work on reapportionment of

police jury voting districts which

must be done every ten years

following the federal census.

Some adjustments of the

boundaries of voting districts

are expected to have to be made

due to changes in population fig-
ures. The “ideal” voting district

would be 1666 persons (9,991

total population divided by the

six districts.)
The population figures for

each of the present voting dis-

tricts are as follows:
Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach-

West Cameron--1154. District

boundaries will have to be

changed to bring in mofe voters.

Hackberry--1699. Almost

“ideal.” Probably no changes.
Grand Lake-Sweetlake-Big

Lake--2707. Nearly 1,000 of

these residents will have to be

put in other districts.

Grand Chenier-Muria-
Klondike-Lowery--1493.

—

Will

need to pick up a few residents.

Creole--1235. Also will need

to pick up more residents.

Cameron--1703. Probably
will have tp give up some resi-

dents.

beaches:

Ocean View and Gulf Breeze

beaches--Mr. and Mrs. Terry

Beach--Rodney
Guilbeaux.

i h--Jo GriffithMartin

and Shell Oil Co.

Peveto, Beach--Leo Dartez

and MMS bfishore.
West Holly Beach No. 1--

Gerald Touchet.
Rutherford Beach--Mike

Lavergne, Kevin Savoie and

At its Aug. 28 mecting the

Port commissioners authorized

Clifton Cabell, president, to

enter into a lease agreement
with Gulf Coast Development,
LLC, a corporation owned by
local attorneys Chad E Mudd

and David Bruchhaus, to devel-

op the property.
The property was formerly

used by the U.S. Coast Guard
which had a station on Monkey
Island. The station was closed

years ago. After sitting idle for

ye: the property was donated

by the Bureau of Land

Management to the Port

Commission in 1993. The Coast

Guard retained three acres on

the island on which a radio bea-

con was located.
The Port Commission had

been trying to find someone to

develop the property for some

years. The property is split by
the ship channel with the larger
portion on the west side of the

channel. Three acres of the

property is still owned by the

government.
Under the terms of the lease,

Gulf Coast Development has an

initial lease of five years wit

five 5-year options at the end of

the initial lease.
The lease provides that the

lessee will clear the property “in

such a fashion as to make the

property marketable.”
Also the lessee will “seek and

file during the initial term of the

lease a port priority grant or

other comparable grant with the

State of Louisiana or seek to

locate a sublessee on the proper-

ty within the initial term of the

lease.
The less¢e is to pay all engi-

neering fees, permitting fees,

survey fees and other related

cost necessary to improve or

develop the property.
After the first five years of

the lease, if the five year options
are exercised the lessee agrees

to pay the Port Commission 5.01

pereéht of net profits from the

property each year not to b less

than $5,000 a year.
The lease permits the lessee

to use the property for any law-

ful purpose including commer-

parish 4-H Club members.

Some of the beaches do not

have captains and anyone wish-

ing to volunteer for these jobs
can contact Griffith at home--

569-2484.

The cleanup will start at

about 10 a.m. and volunteers

should report to the beach they
wish to work on. Trash bags will

be furnished,
olunteers will also keep

data on the type of trash and

debris picked up.

to lease

corp.
ial, maritime, industrial, resi-

dential, recreational or agricul-
tural use.

The lease provides that the

property cannot be used for dis-

posal or permanent storage of

hazardous or toxic material.
(A fuller accounting of the

lease stipulations can be found

in the legal advertisement by
the Port Commission elsewhere
in this issue of the Pilot.)

Chad Mudd, one of the own-

ers of Gulf Coast Development,
said they did not have anything

in mind at the present for the

property but that they were

looking at development options
both on Monkey Island and on

the west side of the channel.
H noted that the port prop-

erty west of the channel adjoins
property already owned by the

corporation.
Development of the port

commission’s property as well as

other property has been ham-

pered on Monkey Island because

the island ha only been accessi-

ble by the small Monkey Island

ferry.
Rep. Dan Flavin was able to

secure a promise of state fund-

ing for a low level bridge to

replace the ferry but this has

been held up by a lack of Coast

Guard approval and by the

opposition of some fishing and

marine interest.
The state plans to close the

ferry within two years whether

or not a bridge is built. Should

a bridge be built, the Port

Commission’s property would

become more attractive for

development.

PORT CREATION

The West Cameron Port,
Harbor &a Terminal District was

created in 1968 by

a

legislative
bill introduced by State Rep.
Conway LeBleu

Present Port Commission
members are Clifton Cabell,

president; Jimmy Brown, vice-

president; Greg Wicke, secre-

tary; Terry Hebert, treasurer;

Rodney Guilbeaux, Robert

Manuel, Wendell Wilkerson,
Ricky Poole and J. P. Constance,

members.

oer?ak +
Pacis ciecitne

ne Or aGar BA

THIS TRIANGLE OF land outline above on the Cameron-area map shows the 159.36 acres of

property that the West Cameron Port Commission proposes to lease to Gulf Coast Development.
The property includes the old Coast Guard station property on Monkey island plus land on the

west side of the ship channel.



ed. Burial was in Highland
Gardens Cemetery.

Mr. Borne died Sunday, Sept.
2, 2001, in a Lake Charles hospi-
tal.

“H was a native of Franklin,
and ha lived in Grand Lake for

Grand Lake High School and
worked at PPG Industries for 26

years. He was a member of

Henderson Hunting Club and

‘was a member of Christ the King
Chapel.

Survivors include his wife,
Gail Reed Borne of Grand Lake;
one stepson, Joseph Gray Reed

of Lake Charles; two sisters,
Mrs. Larry (Genny Borne)

Broussard of Sweetlake and
Charlene Borne Carlile of Grand

Lake; and his mother, Irene
Etienne Borne Carpenter of

Grand Lake.

ALBERT R.

»
SR.

Funeral services for Albert R.

Frerks, Sr. of Creole were held

Wednesday, Sept. 5 in

Winneconne Cemetery,
Winneconne, Wis.

Mr. Frerks died Wednesday,
Aug. 29, 2001 in Alexandria. «

He had lived in Creole for the

past 7 years moving here from
Wisconsin.

Survivors include three sons,

Albert “Dick” Frerks, Jr., Doug
Frerks both of Creole and Mark

J. Frerks of Texas, one daughter,
‘Wendy Dobosiewic of Hlinois,
one brother, Dennis Frerks of

Wisconsin and six grandchil-
dren.

ALBERT GUIDRY
Funeral services for Albert

“Noonie” Guidry, 75, of

Sweetlake, were held Friday,
Aug. 31, in Johnson Funeral

Home.
The Revs. Howard Guidry

and John Poerio officiated.
Burial was

_

in ears Cove

Cemetery in Lake Arth
Mr. Guidry died Wednes

Aug. 29, 2001, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
ie was a native of Lake

Arthur and a longtime resident

of Cameron Parish. He was an

Air Force veteran, and served as

a military police officer on

Okinawa during World War II.

He was a rice, poultry and

cattle farmer, and he worked for

Sweetlake Land and Oil Co. for

many years.
He worked for Citadel

Security, the Grand lake Council

‘on Aging and the Coastal

Hunting Club. He was a member

of the Krewe De Deux Lacs and
‘of VFW Post 2130.

Survivors include his wife,
Lena Suire Guidry of

Sweetluke; one daughter,
Darlene Taylor of Sweetlake; one

son, Ricky Guidry of Sweetlake;
two sisters, Gladys Choates of
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“TRIBUTE is THE Mayne Rex” is so title of the program that Billy Rose of Lake Charles

will
p

att

Sep
held in the Carnegie Library meeting room at 411

the old steamer was on the front cover of thi

several years ago. The Rex

0 a.m., Saturday,

15 at ie  souten Loulst Gene and Historical Library. The meeting will be

Pujo St., Lake Charles: The above painting of

1 Cameron Telephone Company&#3 telephone book

perated on the Calcasieu River between Lake Charles and Cameron
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many years ago. The public is invited to attend the meeting.

Hospital board explains
recently completed audit

The Lower Cameron

Hospital District board recently
received the audit for the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital for

the year ending October, 2000.

The audit was made

_

by
Broussard, Poche and Breaux

CPAjfirm of Crowley.
The board issued the follow-

ing statement concerning the

audit:
There were three minor defi-

ciencies reported for this time

period which did not effect oper-
ation of hospital, that were

turned in to the Legislative
Auditor.

During the course of the

audit, it was noted that bad debt
write-offs of accounts receivable

were not being approyed by

management Response to this

is procedures were implemente
that management gives signed
approval compared to verbal

Winnie, Tex. and Olite Boullion

of Lake Charles; four brothers,
Lester Guidry and Lee Guidry,

both of Carlyss, Howard Guidry
of Hill City, Kan., and Percy
Guidry of Sulphur; five grand-
children; and two great-grand-
children.

OVIE O’QUINN
Funeral services for Ovie

O’Quinn, 78, of Sulphur will be

held at 11 a.m. Thursday, Sept. 6

in Robinson Funeral Home

Chapel. F d Brunnert will

officiate. Burial will follow in

Mimosa Pines Cemetery.
Mr. O’Quin died Tuesday,

Sept 4, 2001 in a Sulphur nurs-

ing facility
Mr. O’Quinn graduated from

Sulphur High School. He lived

much of his life in Texas

employed by Sun Oil Company
from where he retired. He served

in the Navy during World War

Il. He was a member of the VFW

and Our Lady of Prompt Succor
Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Gertrude Hoffpauir O’Quinn of

Sulphur; two sons, Gordon

O’Quinn of Willard, Mo., David

O’Quinn of China, Tex.; three

step-sons, Tim and Brian

Dougherty, both.of Carlyss and

John Dougherty of Sulphur; four

step-daughters, Theresa Mallet
and Trudy Durkes both of

Carlyss, Mary Vincent of

Hackberry, Jeanne Hughes of

LaCamp; one brother, Ivy
O’Quinn of Sulphur; four grand-

children; three great-grandchil-
ren; 25 step- and

_
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approval as in past.
Second deficiencies were a

compliance program as_recom-

mended by the Offic of
Gener that i

the seven minimum a
that are included in the OIG

model complianc program was

not completely in place. Hospital
response was a program had

already been put in place but

did not meet all requirements. A

coordinator has been appointed
to update this which is now the

responsibility of Camelot.

The third finding was that

office within
six

response is, thin the current

year, delays were encountered
with the bankruptcy and lease

of the hospital operations. These

delays should not be encoun-

tered in the future.

Also included in the financial

report were the deficiencies

from 1999 problems regarding!
accounts payable and accounts

receivable regarding therapy
has been resolved. The report
also showed a loss for this time

period which was Nov. 1, 1999

through October 31, 2000 of

$983,45 with the majority

RoGers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS...... 53.49

466 Marshall» 775-5348 + Cameron

Classified ads should be

mitted by 10 a.m

that week&#3 paper.

being $690,489 of uncollectible

accounts.

Effective Sept. 29, 2000, the

District

operations toHealthc “Camelot, is doin a

good job b helping to insure

that our hospital remai a wal
part of our community,Spokes said.

eas the hospital
Camelot

Tuesd

The cost is

$41.0 for the first 25 words, and

10¢ for each additional word.

DISTINC DESIGN
IN MARBL GRANITE & BRONZE

Office: (337) 439-4431

Randy Bourque, Pager: (337) 490-4720

mer Home: (337 )582-7342

Bourque-Smith-Woodard

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

New program
to be held

at Library
Each Thursday for the next

six weeks the Cameron Parish

Library will host an new literacy

program for children ages 6-10

and their families. The Prime

Time Family Literacy Program
will teach critical thinking and

literacy skills to those attending
the programs . starting
September 6th at 5:00pm.

There will be a special read-

ing program for siblings of par-

ticipants ages 3-5. A light Su
per will be provided
Transportation to and from the

program can be arr: anged b call-
ing th library to pre-register.

Based on illustrated chil-

dren’s books, Prime Time is

designed to help families bond
around the act of reading and

learning together. It teaches par-

ents and children to read and

discuss humanities topics, and

aids
them in ting books and

becoming active public library
users.

Now in its third round, Prime

Time will add 14 libraries to its

national roster this fall. Seven

libraries will be selected to pre-
sent Prime Time programs in the

spring of 2002 and seven will be
se

in th fall.
- once a week for six weeks at par-

ticipating public

_

libraries

Through a discussion leader and

storytelle children ages 6 to 10

years and their parents or

guardians will hear classic chil-

dren’s stories, watch reading
aloud demonstrations, discuss

humanities themes in each book,

and learn about library

and services. Younger
we 3 to 5 years, will

pate in separate pre-
ities.reading

Advanced registration is a

must because of the limited

spac and books provided to the

ticipants.

|

Transportation
ill be provided by request only.
lease preregiste

by

calling the

meron Parish Library at 775-

5421 today.

Trust Us...

Memorials
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4-H Programs, calendar

told for Cameron Parish
The Cameron Parish 4-H

Program has bégan a new and

exciting year. Each school in
Cameron Paris! will have

monthly 4-H Club meetings
where Parish 4-H Agents will

present educational programs to

“youth 9-19 years of age. If you
have a disability which requires
special assistance for your par-

ticipation in any 4-H activity,
please contact the 4-H office at

775-5516.
Enrollment for the 2001-2002

4-H year will be held during of

September and October. Any
new member who was enrolled

last year should attend the first
4-H meeting to receive a

newsletter and enrollment card
from the local leader and 4-H

Agents. This enrollment card

must be filled out and returned

to the local leader along with
club dues by Sept. 21, 2001.

There are 42 different pro-

jects available for youth to enroll

in. Project examples are:

Aerospace, Bicycle, citizenship,
Health, Insects, Computer, Child

Development, Clothing,
Environment, Electricity, Foods-

Nutrition, Wood Science,

When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

1-800-400-8

Leadership, Horticulture,
Machines, Photography, Vet

Science, Livestock, and Shooting
Sports.

The September club meeting
schedule is as follows: Friday,

Sept. 7, Hackberry junior 9 a.m.

senior 10 a.m.; Tuesday, Sept. 11

Grand Lake High School senior 1

p.m. and junior 2 p.m;

Wednesday, Sept. 12, South

Cameron High junior and senior

8:15 a.m.

Junior Leader Club Meeting
for those 4-Hers 13 and over 6

p.m. at the Cameron Police Jury
building; Thursday, Sept. 13,

Johnson Bayou High School

Junior 9:30 a.m. and senior

10:35 a.m.; Cameron Elementary
12:55 p.m.; Friday, Sept. 14,
South Cameron Elementary
p.m.

Annual Beach Sweep will be

held on Saturday, Sept. 15.

Clubs are encouraged to attend

at the Beach of their choice.

Activities are scheduled to begin
at 9 a.m.

Saturday, Oct. 22, the

first shooting sports activity. It

will be held along with Calcasieu

4-H program beginning at 9 a.m.
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* KEITH&#39;S
% PAINT &a BODY

© Quality Work

¥ * Color Matching

J * Foreign &a Domestic

He Sate OF the Art

Equipment &a Facilities,

“Quality is not Expensive
It’s Priceless”

* Keith & Patty Mathieu, Owners

* 5603 Common Street

. Keith’s Paint & Body would like to thank the people of

% Cameron Parish for the trust and confidence you bave

% shown in the past by using us and for using us in the

* future.

* Were proud to welcome our son, Jonathan Mathieu, to

ONE ELSE&#3 CHOICE!

Sb Rb bb bb tt bt

our staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to

come b and check out our shop where...

“Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”

We accept all insurance estimates
,

so there is not any

out-of-pocket expense except for your deductible.

Remember, you have the right to take your vebicle to

the collision shop of your choice. Always check the shop

out where your vebicle will be. It is your vebicle that is

in someone else’s bands. Make sure you are confident
with where your vebicle is being repaired. NOT SOME-

Stop By & See Us Today!

YOUR AUTO COLLISION CENTER

oko toot tok otototototok ke tok

REPAIRING &a *

PAINTING
*

° Lake Charles
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ATTENTION!!!

in general,

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., September 6, 2001

JAMES L. LOWERY of Hackberry and Evanna Lowery of

Sulphur announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of

their daughter, Elizabeth Ann Lowery to Jason Thomas Verret,
son of Monty and Mary Verret of Charenton. The wedding is set

for Saturday, Sept. 29 at the Church of the Assumption in

Franklin at 6:30 p.m.

Memorial books given |
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows: with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-

tively:
Fruit Desserts, Linda Mae

Conner by Shanna and Garrett

Nunez;
Great_ Water, Great Fish,

patrick Boudreaux by Grand

Chenier Elementary Faculty &

Staff;
The Cancer Prevention

Cookbook. ertrude Colligan by
Chris and D’Junna Boudreaux

and Be

.

Ancient Pioneers, patrick
boudreaux by Chris and D&#39;Junn

Boudreaux and Boys;
Tulips, Linda Conner by Bill

Deleambre family;
Country Music Superstars,

Samantha Gayle Pitre by Bill

Delcambre family;

at the Lake Charles Gun Club on

6601 Ward Line Road just off of

Highway 14

For more information on the

Junior Leader Club or the shoot-

Community Livestock meet-

ings will beheld the week of

Sept. 17-21. Parent w with youth
showing livestock are encour-

aged to attend the meeting in

your community. Community
meetings are as follows: Sept.

17, South Cameron High; Sept
18, Grand Lake; and Sept. 20,

Hackberry-/Johnson

—_

Bayou.
Each meeting will begin at 7

p.m. and will be heid at the

school Ag. Shop.
{ is very important that par-

s
with youth who show live-

attend the meeting in th

community. These meetings will

he Parish Livestock

committee for the 2--1-

02 year.
If there is a student wishing

to enroll in 4-H who does not

attend public school in Cameron

Parish, they should contact the

Cameron 4-H office. Anyone who

wishes to show livestock must be

currently enrolled in the 4-H or

FFA program. Ne enrollment is

taken each year.
Membership does not carr

over from one year to the next

Youth must enrol] each school

year, Also parents or potential
jeaders wishing to serve as a vol-

unteer project leader should con-

tact the 4-H office.

Any questions pertaining to

the Cameron 4-H Program can

be answered by contacting Mike

LaVergne or Penny Thibodeaux

at 775-5516.

RETIREES AND SENIORS

ANNUITY OWNERS BEWARE

Some annuities are highly restrictive and

may not b in your best interest.

To learn how to get out of your annuity or

to learn more about annuities

write for your free educational information:

Turbulent Years - The 60&#
Alvin Hucklebee by Joey and

Roni Trosclair and Family;
N Carolina, Charles

Willis, Sr. by Debbie, Austin,
Adrienne And Aaron Luquette;

I Knew You Were Coming So

Baked

by Maureen and

Cruthirds and Boy

Recipes For Ki Ta Cook,

Bessie LaBove by Thania and

Bill Elliott and Family;
Star Wars, Jason Cormier by

ave and Debbie Savoie an

family.

o

A Cake, Bessie LaBove
Charlie

Free clothes

to be given
at Grand Lake

The Vineyard Christian

Fellows will distribute free new

and used clothing to the needy on

Saturday, Sept. 8 from 7 a.m. to

noon.

The church is located 1 V/2

miles north of Boone’s Corner

and a quarter mile south of

Gaspard’s Store.

Cameron CYO

to meet Sun.

Our Lady Star of the Sea will

be holding their first CYO_meet-

ing of the year on Sunday, Sept. 9

starting with the 9:30 mai Fr.

McGrath will officially meet witl

the group for their first meeting.
If you would like to join CYO all

you have to do ii w up for the

meeting.
Oct. s Youth

Ministry soring a

Youth Rally for all junior and high

J}

muons

school students. Identical twins,
a

Hackberry
officers told

Hackberry High School

sophomore class officers for

2001-2002 are as follows:

President, Alexis Simon;
vice president, Lori Spicer; sec-

retary, bie Devall; treasurer,
Colleen Doucette; reporter,
Ashley Austin; student council,
Chase Hicks and Edie Leonards.

Are you ready
to join 4-H?

A new 4-H year has just
begun, but if you want to be

involved you need to enroll.
Enrollment is open for students

9 - 18 years of age. 4-H enroll-
ment

is due November and if you

are interested contact your local

leader.
4-H is a great program for

kids to learn through hands on

activities. Another reason is

because there are over 50 areas

to choose from such as: comput-
ers, food and nutrition, photog-
raphy, public speaking, and live-

stock just to name a few.
Also, through 4-H you meet

people around the parish and

state and create many new

friends. 4-H also helps cultivate

leadership and citizenship skills

to help others.
Keri Cronan, reporter

CLASSIFIED ADS

GET RESULTS!

Lunch menus

are announced
Lunch menus for all

Cameron parish schools for the

week of Sept. 7 - 13 are as fol-

lows:
Fri., Sept. 7 - enchilada

casserole, tossed salad, baked

potato,

|

chocolate layered
dessert, salad dressing, sliced

bread.
Mon., Sept. 10 - breaded

chicken patty, lettuce cup, hash
brown patty, pickle wedges, car-

rot cake, hamburger bun, cat-

sup.

Tues., Sept. 11 - spaghetti
and meats, buttered corn, tossed
salad, applesauce cake, garlic
toast.

Wed., Sept. 12 - sausage on a

bun, buttered potatoes, baked

beans, peanut butter cookie, hot

dog bun.

‘Thurs., Sept. 13 - turkey
roast, rice, broccoli & cheese,
fresh fruit cup, cornbread.

meals are served with

milk,

Drive

Carefully
Our

Children

Are

Back

In

School!

Features available include:

* Inflation
© Guaranteed renewable.

* N obligation 30-day free look.

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

542-4807

Fr. Charles & Chester Smith from

Chicago, Ill. will be the keynote
speakers. Limited seats are avail-

able sv you need to register by
Sept. 21. The registration f is

$10. For more information call

aret Theriot 2-48

S. Cameron

High News

YEARBOOKS IN

The yearbooks have arrived

and will be distributed Tuesday,
Sept 11 at 12:30 in the new gym.

No books will be given out before

then. anyone who owes a balance

needs to pay Mrs. Rogers as soon as

possible

STUDENT COUNCIL
Student Council Represent-

atives were recently elected. Senior

representatives are Rica Canik,

Chris Dimas, Scott Myers, and

Lynn Nguyen. Junior representa-
tives are Jonnisha January, Parry
Dean LaLande, Trey Lute, and

Ashley Reyes.
Sophomore

_

representatives
are Kaylee Jo Canik, Courtney
Conner, Karisha Fountain, and Joe

Treme. Freshmen representatives
are Jodi Billings, Brandi Boudoin,
jessica Toreau, and Cana Trahan.

Eighth grade representatives
are Theresa Baccigalopi, Kala Hay,
Matthew Styron, and Meagan
Trahan.

LSU COMING
On Sept. 14 at 9:05 a repre-

sentative from Louisiana State

University will be in Tarpon Hall.

School pictures will be taken

on Sept. 19.

Class officer elections will be

held next week.

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

Whe there&#39 a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies Long Term Care and

Nursing Fecility Care. One of these policies can hel you face the future.

© Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.

No prior hospitalization required.

This polic has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

We&# in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’ Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creole

Southern Farm Burean Life Insurance Company

‘Missisal

Nt)
BUREAU

TNSURA

Tim Dupont,
Special gen

Helping You Is What W Do Best.

“Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Happy Ads
Are HerAgain&

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

ae
Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your

—_

request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed,

Place A Happy Ad
~

For As Little As

52.

Ae



MEET THE South ‘Cameron High School football team seniors. The Tai

tory over DeQuincy last week and will host the Kinder Yellow Jackets this Friday at home.

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

By LOSTON MCEVERS

PLENTY WATER IN PARISH
It seems that everytime we

want rain, especially during the

fall season, we get too much.
We&#39 seen a week of rains and
it’s still in the forecast. I got 12

3/4 inches so far in days, so I
know that I got enough. It sure

didn’t do any good for the open-

ing of dove season.

I was told that north of welsh,
hunters had lots of doves, howev-

er many were on high lines and

fence areas along the roads.

Quite a few hunters did get their
limits of 15 doves.

I talked to some hunters who

are fixing teal blinds and they
said there were a few teals in the

marshes, especially along the

ridges, but one hunter told me in

the rice fields above the

Intercoastal Canal, there were a

few thousand teal. Maybe they&#
stay and not move further south

because of the high water. I did

see a small bunch of about 20

behind my house in Creole.
A survey taken showed that

most breedin waterfowl popula-
tion in Minnesota are holding
steady compared to last year,
while the Canada goose popula-
tion declined. One bad thing was

that the blue-winged teal popula-
tion has declined 24 percent
since last year. It seems the blue-

winged teal have been in steep
decline since the early 1990&#
however in the Dakota’s the pop-
ulation has increased.

Canada goose population esti-

mates have decreased by 16-per-
cent, due to drier conditions.

W have another 3 to 4 day&
of dove season left for the first

split, maybe things will dry up
and we can still make a couple of

good hunts. It&#39; also be the last
weekend to get ready for teal sea-

son.

Alligator hunters had a tough
week with all the rain to run

their alligator lines and those

with lots of tags have many more

to go, however ‘lots have tagged
out, especially those with 10 to

25 tags.
I do know that this high

water has brought out many ani-
mals, especially skunks and yes

a few nutria’s. I did get a chance

to get 2, in fact that’s all I have

seen. Many snakes are out,
hunters and young folks need to

be extra carful around the

marshes and houses.

FISHING REPORTS
Rains, strong winds and

rough seas have kept anglers on

the bank, but I do know some

who fished inland and did catch a

few fish, especially small drums.

I’m sure with all the fresh water

coming down, it will affect our

saltwater fishing for a while.

Prisoners at the Louisiana

State Penitentiary at Angola
recently caught

a

large alligator
gar. It measured 6 feet 9 inches

and weighe 164 pounds. It was

caught in an irrigation ditch near

the farm’s lake. The state record

is 179 pounds caughi on the Red
River in 1997. This would have

qualified as the second largest on

record in the state, but it was

caugh using hay baling wire,
roping the fish. all record fish

have to be caught on rod and
reel.

The fish will be mounted and

placed in the prison museum.

DATES TO REMEMBER

Through Sept. 9 - Dove hunt-

ing, daily limit 15.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWy.

won a 13-12 vic-

Tarpons to

play Kinder

here Friday
By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons,
fresh off a big win last Friday
night in DeQuincy will entertain

the Kinder Yellow Jackets in a

non-district game, The Tarpons
will be hoping for drier field con-

ditions this Friday night. Last

Week in DeQuincy both offenses

struggled to move th ball on the

sloppy muddy field.
the Tarpons, who are &am

ranked in class 1A will be trying
to move to 2-0 on the young sea-

son. Kinder moved up to class 2A

this year due to a larger enroll-

ment. The Yellow Jackets are

also 1-0 as they rolled over Elton

20-6. The Jackets racked up 278

yards rushing in the game.
Derrick Lavan rushed for 135

yards on 15 carries and Steven
Hamilton tallied 115 on 15 car-

ries.

The Tarpon defense will have
their hands full, but they did a

good job last week holding the

Tigers to 58 yards rushing. The

Tarpons hop to be able to throw
the ball more this week, as the

wet conditions hampered the

passing game in DeQuincy. The

Tarpons need a big crowd out this

Friday night as they try to knock

off another class 2 A opponent.

NILE VIRUS

Cont. from Pg.

Ratard says OPH will accept
specimens of any species, provid-
ed that they are fresh specimens
that have not decomposed or are

riddled with ants or maggots. An

acceptable specimen should have

little or no odor. “If there is a

noticeable odor the bird has
become too decomposed for test-

ing,” Ratard said.
Before bringing the bird to

the health unit, peopl should
double bag the specimen. If this

is not possible, the bird should be

frozen and brought in at a later

date. The Centers for Disease
Control advise that there is no

danger of contracting WNV from

handling intact dead birds, how-

ever the following procedu is
d

to keep hands clean.

Health officials again stress

Kids’ Pak’ meal!

grab a CHESTER CHEETAH’ «
toy with every Subway

GET YOUR
PAWS ON

Fun Size, Small Drink, Toy and a

to 2 “Private” Subway auction site on Crfr//fiem

‘©2001 Det asocunon Proper a HAT «mig Sh «Wend #6, 827-17 US yao. CHE QHE CHEETAH, CHESTER CHEETA

‘Curae, ePLONDS COM ave tagemares uses by Feary, te © Reet te

HOURS: Mon.-Sat.. - 9 a.m. - 11 p.m. — Sun. — 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

e OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
AFTER HOME Cy

FOOTBALL GAMES!!!

501 Marshall Street, Cameron

PHONE-IN OR Fax ORDERS WELCOME

PHONE: 775-5814 on 775-5818 Fax: 775-5907

that res s should take stan-

dard precautions to

_

protect
themselves from mosquito bites,

and to eliminate the breeding
ground for mosquitos. These pre-

cautions include wearing long
sleeves and long pants when out-

side, and using insect repellant
on exposed skin. Mosquitoes are

most active around dusk and

around dawn.
The Office of Public Health

also advises people to check their

property for standing water.

Containers of water, bird baths
and other stagnant water

sources are used by mosquitoes
to lay their eggs. Removing the

water keeps the insects from

reproducing near homes.

Sept. 1 - Feb, 2002 - Nutria sea-

son statewide. N limit.

Sept. 11 - 13 - Hunter’s Ed.

Course, Sweetlake Methodist

Church, Tuesday thru Thursday 6

to 9:30 p.m., 598-2216.

Sept. 15 - 30 - Teal season,

state daily limit 4

Se - 30 - Rail andGallin sendad statewide, daily
limits: King and Clapper 15;

Gallinule 15.

Sept. 10
-Ja 16 - Archery deer

season Area

Sept. 15 - Cameron Parish DU

Banquet, Creole Fire Station, 6

p.m. Auctions, raffles and drawings.

SUNRISE - SUNSET

Fri., Sept. 6 - 6:52 a.m. &a 7:30

p.m.
Sat., Sept. 7 - 6:52 a.m. & 728

p.m.
Sun., Sept. 8 - 6:53 a.m. &a 7:26

m.

Mon., Sept. 9 - 6:54 a.m. & 7:26

m.

Tues., Sept. 10 - 6:54 am. &

7:25 pan
Wed Sept. 11 - 6:55 a.m, & 7:23

p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 12 - 6:55 am. &

7:22 pam.

South Cameron won 13-12

SCO TOUCHDOWNS for Sou Cameron i the ga
BS

with DeQui last week were

Jeffrey DeShields, left, and Donnie January, center. Robbie Montie, right, kicked an extra point.

Tarpons take a 13-12 win

over DeQuincy last week

By CHRIS MUELLER

The DeQuincy Tigers must

have been in a giving mood

Friday night. They dominated

the Tarpons in every statistical

category, but it was a couple of

gifts from the Tigers that led to

the Tarpons 13-12 victory here

Friday night on a muddy sloppy
field saturated by rain all week

long.
‘A Tiger pass picked off by the

Tarpons resulted in one score

and a high snap on a punt led to

the other Tarpon points. The

Tarpons lost 5 fumbles and were

penalized 10 times for 65 yards.
But the two things that stand

out the most is the fact that the

Tiger defense allowed the

Tarpons just 3 first downs in the

entire game and 49 total yards.
The Tigers got one final

opportunity to slip away with

the victory after Robert Hooker
blocked a Tarpon punt with 1:29

to play and Brian Grove recov-

ered on the Tarpons’ one yard
line. On the very next play quar-
terback James Wilkerson lost

the handle on the snap and the

Tarpons recovered and ran out

the clock for the victory.
A Tarpon fumble ied to the

Tigers first score as the Tigers
Brian Grove pounced on the

loose ball on the second play of

the game. The Tiger took over

on their own 36 yard line and
had little luck moving the ball.

But on 4th and 8, with Tyler
Richard set up deep to punt, the

center snapped the ball to

Wilkerson who rambled around

the left end for the first down.
The Tigers moved the ball

down to the Tarpons 3 yard line

and on third and goal from the 3

Wilkerson scrambled to th right
and found tailback Dexter

Mallet open in the back of the

end zone for the score. Tiger
kicker Robert Hooker missed the

extra point and the Tigers were

up 6-0 at the 6:34 mark of the
first quarter.

The Tarpons took advantage
of a short field after a snap from

center sailed over Tiger punter
Richard’s head. The Tarpons

took over on DeQuincy’s 19 yard
line. A 17 yard pass form Brett

Baccigalopi to Neil Higgins gave
the Tarpons a first and goal on

DeQuincy’s 2 yard line.
It took the Tarpons all 4

plays to score as the Tiger
defense stiffened and on 4th and

goal tailback Donnie January
took a toss and ran around left

end for the score. The extra point
ick was good giving South

Cameron a

7

to 6 lead with 6:34

remaining in the first half.
Each team was unable to

move the ball on their next pos-

session. A Tarpon punt put the

Tigers on their own 35 yard line
with under two minutes remain-

ing in the half. On first and10
Wilkerson had an 8 yard run but

on the next play disaster struck

for DeQuincy as South
Cameron’s Jeffrey Deshields

picked off a Wilkerson pass and

tightroped his way down the
sideline avoiding five Tiger tack-

lers enroute to a 65 yard inter-

ception return for a touchdown.
The PAT was good making the

score 13-6 at the half.

In the second half, with the

Tigers facing a 4th and 7 from
the Tarpon 28, Wilkerson hit

tightend Jake Dowers on a pass

over the middle for a 22 yard
gain giving DeQuincy a first and

goal on the Tarpon 6. The South
Cameron defense came up big as

they forced the Tigers to give the
ball up on downs. Four plays
later middle linebacker Jake

Dowers put a bit hit on Tarpon
back Donald January forcing a

fumble that was recovered by the

Tigers’ Todd Martarona on the

Tarpon 24 yard line.
Once again the Tigers came

up empty as Wilkerson, under

heavy pressure, threw two

incomplete passes and was

injured « he second play. On
4th down sarpon defensive back
Jeff Deshields made a poor deci-

sion picking off backup quarter-
back Brian Groves pass at their

own 1 yard line. The Tarpons
tried two running plays moving
the ball out to the 7 yard line but

on the next play Tarpon back

January coughed up the ball

again, this time recovered by
DeQuincy’s Jake Dowers on the

Tarpon 6 giving DeQuincy
another golden opportunity. This

time the Tigers would cash in on

the turnover. After two runs for

losses and a 5 yard delay of game

penalt the Tigers seemed to be

moving in the wrong direction.
On 3rd and goal from the 15

quarterback Wilkerson found

fullback Cosmus Walker open in

the right flat and Walker raced

in for the score.

The missed kick left the

Tigers 1 point short as the score

was SC 13 - DQ 12. The Tigers
had two more possessions in the

4th quarter but were unable to

get a first down. Then with 1:30

to go the Tigers got a final oppor-

tunity for victory on a blocked

punt that rolled just short of the

end zone. A subsequent fumble
at the 1 foot line ended the game
for DeQuincy.

Donnie January had 15 yards
on 18 carries, Quarterback Brian

Baccigalopi hit 3 of 8 passes for

24 yards with the key pass being
a 17 yarder to tightend Neil

Higgins to set up January’s one

yard touchdown.
The Tarpons are at home this

week to take on the Kinder

Yellow Jackets.

Kelth Dubrock
President-Owner Gotom

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug M:

McKENZIE PEST CONTROL, Inc.
Celebrating 50 Years of Service

&gt;

Sentricon’ ‘Stan McKenzie
Tilmiaation Systert

Senior
Citizen ©

Discount

Entomologist

ARAOK
AT Tye Bar

In Grand Chenier

Sept. 14 & 15 -- 8 p.m. Til

Admission: $3.00

iB PARTY?

(DOL BEER! ) (FO WILL SERVED)
BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

WHATS OiP iKAIRé AOLKB

For Patsy LaBove

MEDICAL EXPENSES FOR STROKE

Saturday, September 8, 2001

CAMERON K. C. HALL
Air Conditioned

Cameron, La.

e BINGO -- 6:00 P.M

¢ DANCE -- 9:00 P.M.

Music by: MOE-D
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LEGAL NOTICES

Recreation ide. Vncub
Louisiana at 6:00 p
3. For the onstructi of an

Addition to the Kitchen at the

Hackberry Recreation Center, 1250

Recreation Circle, Hackberry,
Louisiana.

4, Contract documents including
drawings and technical specifications,

are on file at the office of Ellender

Architects and Associates,

Cypress Street, Sulphur, Louisian
70663. Compl oeuaa may
obtained from the tect upon

deposit of Thirty Dolla

¢

&lt for each

set of documents. Deposit is fully
refundable for the: first set of docu-

ments to all bonafide prime* bidders

upon the return of the documents in

good condition no later than ten (10)

days after rdceipt of bids. The deposit
of all other sets of documents will be

refunded fifty percent (50%) upon

returrfof documents as stated above.

*Prime_ bidders is defined as

license General Contractors bidding
this job as such.

5. Preference is given to materials,

supplies, and. provisions that are pro-
duced, manufactured, or grown in

Louisiana, quality being equal to arti-

gl offe by cbmpetitors outside the

Stat All bids must be accompanied by
bid security equal to five percent (5%

of the sum of the base bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form ofa cer-

tified check or cashier&#39; check drawn

e FDIC, or a

documents, written by a surety com
ny licensed to do business in Louisia

When AM. Best Rating of “A” o
better, countersigned by a person who

is under contract with the surety com-

pany or bond insurer as a licensed

in this state and who is residing

on as appro for an amount equal to

or greater than the amount for which it

obligates itself in this instrument, all
in accordance with LSA - R. 38:2:

No Bid Bond indicating an sblig
of less than fiv pereent (5%) by any

method is acceptable.
The succe bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a

licensed to do business in Louisiana,

an amount equal to 100% of the

Contract amount, written by a surety
company ‘licensed to do business in

Louisiana with an A.M. Best Rating of

“A” or better, all in accordance with

LSA-R.S.38:2219. The bond shall be

countersigned by a person who is

under contract with the surety compa-

ny or bond issuer as an insurance

agent in this State, and who is residing
in this State.

8. Bids shal be accepted only from

contractors who are licensed under

- R S, 37:2150-2163 for the classifica-

tion of ‘Build Construction, No bid

may be withdrawn for a period of sixty
(60) days after receipt of bids, except
under, th provisions of LA - RS.

38:2214
9. The Owner reserves the right to

rej any a all bids for jus cause. In

LA R. S.
B DDIBLA the provisions and

S this Section, those

‘1 The public shall ineur no obliga-
tion to the Contractor until the

Contact between the Parish and the

Contra is fully executes

Official action o this bid will betak within sixty, (60) da by the

Hackberry Recreation Distri
12 All

bigs

aust be plai marke
on the outside of the envelope:

BID FOR “Construction of an

Addition to the Kitchen for the

Hackberry Recreatio Center”

pfari Hewitt, President

rry Recreation District

RUN: Av 9 30 Sept, 6. 883

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Camer
.Parish Gravity Drainage District 5

meeting in regular session convened

on the 7th day of August 2001 accepted
as complete an satisfactory the work

performed under Project Number
2000- laintenance xisting:
Drainage Lateral in the Little Chenier

Area pursuant to the certain contract

between Larfay J. Ancelet and said

Cameron Pari Gravity. Drainag
District 5 under File No. 267663, in the

Book of “Mort Cameron Parish
Louisiana.

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of lab
supplies, material, etc., in the

struction of the sai work should “fl
said claim with the Clerk of Court

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) day after the

first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said time, the

ameron Parish Gravity Drainag
trict 5 will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or liens.

BY: Darrell Williams, Secretary
RUN: Aug. 23, Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27, Oct.

4,11-A40

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIPARISH OF CAMERO!}

BE IT RESOLVED B THE WEST
CAMERON PORT COMMISSION OF

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA,
convenéd in regular ‘session on th

28th day of August, 2001, that it does

hereby authorize the President of the

st Cameron Po Commission to

enter into a Lease Agreement with

Gulf Coast Develop LLC, to

lea the West Cameron Port

‘ommission’s property located inSect 32, ‘Township 15 South, Range
10 West containing approxim
159.36 acres, less and except

(3) saree uted by the United Gtat of

America:
&#3 IT ALSO RESOLVED, that the

Board considers this a great opportuni-
ty for Economic Development and the

future enhancement of Cameron

Parish.
NOW, THEREBORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, by the West Cameron

Port Commission:
xm: Lease with an initial term

of five years with five successive five

year options at the end of the initial

one2. Property description: Section 32,

‘Townsh 15 Sout Range 10 West,
ess and except approxi 3.0

acres of land owned by the United
States of America) said S eeki to be

leased containing approxim
159.36 acres, in accordance with the
official supplement plat of survey

approved February 22, 1982, on file in

the Bure of Land Manageme
Consideration: The considera-

tion fo the initial fivee year lease and

options shall be (1) the obligation that

th lessee clear the property in such a

fashion as to make the property mar-Keca (2) the obligat of the lessee

to seek and file during the initial term

of the lease a port priority grant or

other comparable grant with the State

of Louisiana or to locate a sublessee on

the property within th initial term of

the lease; (3) Lessee to pay all engi-
neering fee permitting fees, survey

fees, and other related costs which

lessee deems necessary toimprov or

develop the property; (4) Lessee to:pay

any matching funds necessary shbuld
Lessee obtain a port priority grant or

other comparable grant to develop the

property; (5) The West Cameron Port

Commission to and retain any

and all permanent improvements on

said property made during the dura-

tion of the lease. Should Lessee choose

to exercise the five successive five

years options, the consideration for

each year shall be 5.01% of net profits
generated directly from the sublease or

use of said property by lessee duri
that year not to be less than $5,000.00
per year. Net profits shall be defined in

accordance with general accepted
accounting principles.

The right to-exercise the five
successiv five year options shall be

and void if Gulf Coast

Development, L.L.C. has not filed for a

port priority grant or comparable
grant or ha not located a sublessee on

the port, prop within the initial

term of the lea:
Gulf Co Development, L.L.C.

shall use said property for any lawful

purpose including commercial, mar-

itime, industrial, residential, recre-

ational, or agricultural use.
6. West Cameron Port Commission

agrees to support and participate in

acquiring any and all ne
mits to construct improve the

property as reque by ‘G Coa
Development, L.L.C.

7. Should the prop party appli-
cant fo any federal and state grants

be jest Cameron Port
Commis then the Port

Commission agrees to fully cooperate
and apply for any monics that it might
be entitled to for the benefit of the

property and the benefit of Gulf Coast

Develop LLC.

T West Camer Port

Interior the property reserved unto the

United States of America in the deed

by which the West Cameron Port

Commission acquired its property in

Sect 32. The property reserved by
e USA is approximately three (3.0)acr on Monkey Island commonly

referred to as the Old Coast Guard

Station. It is further agreed that

should the Port Commission acquire
said property from the USA by lease,
jeed, donatio or otherwise, then that

acre tract shall be

Coast Development, .

Coast Development, L.: L.C. shall have

the right to make whatever improve-
ments or additions to said three (3)

Com:aud | th financial records, business

records, accounting records, and tax

returns of Gulf Coast Development,
L.L.C, upon 16 da written notice andsh ‘be neat to keep any and all
records

10. fest Cameron

_

Port

Commission shall have the opti of

requesting that all improvements situ-

ated on the leased premises shall be

removed not later than 120 days after

the termina of th Tease at the

expense of
Ti, Less sha not use the

premises for the disposal nor perma-
nent storage of hazardous or toxic

material.

12. Lessee shall not remove the

dirt from the premises without the

written consent of the Lessor.

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

28th day of August, 2001.
APPROVED:

/siGreg Wicke

GREG WICKE, SECRETARY
WEST CAMERON PORT COMMIS-

SION

RUN: Sept. 6 (S-1)

NOTICE

The St. Amant’s DCH, Inc.,

announces its sponsorship of the

Family Day Care Home component of

the Child and Adult Care Food

m. All children in attendance

will be offered the same meals at no

separate charge and with no physica
segregation of or other discrimination

against any because of race, sex,

age, color, handic or national origin

Participants who are members of

FITAT assistance units or Food Stamp
households are automatically eligible
to receive free meal benefits. This

statement applies to all family day
care homes under the jurisdiction of

this agency.
f any member of a house

believes they have been discrimi

against, they should write erm
ly t the Secretary o Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.,ROSep (8-3

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
3P#13728

Sealed bids will be opened and pub-
licly read by the Purchasing Section of

the Division of Administration, One

American Place, 13th floor, 301 Main

‘Street (corner of North & Fourth), P.O.

Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 A. M. for the following:
1392398 - Furnish, Deliver and

Install Two e Caterpillar 3208

Engi Sept. 11

Bid ated forms, information

and specifications may obtained

from the purchasing section listed

above. No bids will be received after

the date and hour specified. H right
is reserve to reject any all bids

and to waive any Stone tie
Denise Lea - Director = State

Purchasing - Fax (225)342-8688.
RUN: Sept. 6 (S-4)

MGS:dnp. Appr. 10-2-01
STATE OF LOUISIANA

OFFICE OF CONSERVATION
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

September 1, 2001

E:

SOUTH

GRAND CHENIER
2

29-L-23

TO ALL CONCERNED:
This will advise that the follow
Legal Notice has been given to

Mae oeate: Baton Rouge, Louisiana, fo
publication:

re ea NOTICE
‘TE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICEor. CONSE BATON

ROUGE, LOUL
fs aceord

a

mit the lawe of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30

of Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950

and Statewide Order N 29-1-2, the

following notice is given:
Please be advised that TEPCO

Reservoir A, by Office of Conservation

Order No. 548-Y, effective July 24,

1991, South Grand Cheniere Field.
Camero Parish, Louisiana. The appli-

ca represents, as true and correct

that a period of one year and ninety
days has elapsed without:

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., September 6, 2001

(a) production from said Pool; and,
(b) the existence of a well eercapable of producing from said Poo

and
(e). drilling, reworking, recomple-

tion, deepening or plugging back oper-

ations having been conducted on a well

to secure or restore production from

said Pool.

Application review by the Office of

Conservation indicated that all

requirements of Statewide Order No.

29-L-2, which governs the termination
of units have been met.

Should any interested party feel

that this application for the termina-

tion of said unit(s) should not be

approved, he is afforded the opportuni-
ly to make his objections known, in

writing, to the Commissioner of

Conserv P.P. O. Box 94275, Baton

age, LA 70804-927 within the thir-
‘G calendar day period following

the date of this notice. In the absence

of the filing of any letter of objection
during the said thirty (30) calendar

day period, a Supplemental Order will

be issued ‘terminating the unit(s) as

requested by the applicant. With

respect to the computation of said thir-

ty (30) calendar day perio of time

allowed for receiving written objec-
tions, the date of this Legal Notice and

th appro date shall not be includ-
in the event the last day of saidthir (30) calendar day period falls on

a Saturday, Sunday, or a legal holiday,
it shall be understood that the last day
of said thirty (30) calendar day period
will then be considered to be the fol-

lowing Monday or the day following
the leg holiday.

copy of this application is avail-

able for inspection in the Offices of

Conservation in Baton Rouge and

Lafayette, Louisiana.
‘All parties having interest therein

shall tak notice thereof.
ORDER OF:

PHILIP N. ASPRODITES
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION

Paper Applicant Dist. Mgr. Simon File

NOTE: THIS LEGAL DOES NOT

Cee A SUMMONS TO

AP! Is AR, BUT MERELYNoric OF THE FILING OF THE

APPLICATION. A COPY OF THIS

LEGAL NOTICE IS BEING SENT TO

ALL

LiSH IN TH ADVOC
th

ATON ROUGE, A AND IN THECAME PARI PILOT IN

DEQUINCY, LA.
RUN: Sept. 6 (8-5)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of th Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday, June

19, 2001, at 2:30 p.m. a th Cameron

Parish Polic Jury Anni

Members Present: Se Henr E, J.

Dronet, Edward Racca, Jr, and Joe
*

Dupont.
Member Absent: Mat coe:Others Present Petersen,

Floyd Baccig ton Har and

DannyAciatio er ;made by E. J. Dronet,

seconded by Edw Racea, Jr. aunanimousl carried

to

approve
ing of sealed bids = Project

( 20ol
School Board Lateral and Pump. Bids

were opened and read as
follow

1, Crain Brothers, Inc., $366,425.13;
2 F. Miller & Sons, Inc., $317,786. 3

Construction3. AAA

$319,504.32.
A motion was made by Edward

Racca, Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont,
and unanim carr ried to accept the

apparent low bid by F. Miller & Sons,
Inc., subject to review by Engineer

Lonnie Harper, and to authorize

President Henry to sign the
Mr. Henry expressed appre

all of the contractors for their bids. It

was agreed that there will be a pre-
construction meeting before construc-

tion begins. The contractor will have

120 calendar se t comp the pro-

ject after work

the minutes of the May 15, 2001, regu-
lar meeting as written.

A motion was made by Joe Dupont,
seconded by Edward Racca, Jr., and

unanimously carried to approve the

Financial Statement for the month

May, 2001.

A motion was made by Joe Dupont,
seconded by Edward Racca, Jr., ant

unanimously carried to appro the

following bills for payment
Cameron Parish Pil $63.00; 2.

Cameron Police Jury (Diesel fuel),
$706.70.

‘A motion was made by Joe Dupont,
seconded by Edward Racca, Jr., and
unanimously carried to authorize Scott

Henry and E. J. Dronet to sign on the
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 checking account at

Cameron State Bank.
A motion was made by Joe Dup

seconded by Edward Racca, Jr.

unanimousl carried to authorize &q
Henry to sign a credit application for

Lake Charles Diesel, Inc.

Engineer Lonnie Harper reported
that he has received the permit to

change culverts east of School Street

and South of Highway 87. He stated
that it appears to be less than a

$10,000 project. Two 36” diameter cul-

verts are there now, but the permit
allows two 48” culverts in their place.

Mr. Harper was authorized by consen-

sus to request prices on this projec
and present them at the next meot

Mr. Harper also reported that per-

mits for clean-out of the “courthlateral are also ready. It
that the Parish be reque to

to do this

clean-out project with their equipment.
Floyd Baccigalop was recognized and

stated that he is here to check on the

pumping situation because he still has

water standing on his property.
Edward Peterson reported that every-

thing was fine until the 4-inch rain on

June 8. Then on June 10 we had an 8-

in rain, and at that time the pump at

West was turned on. It has beenwnu continuously from the 10th

until last night wh it was turned off

because of The pumping
level was at .45 on

ab ‘16t and .35 on

the 18th. The pumps are back on in the

daytime, and it is pumping lots of

water. The bypass at W-1 West was

apparently well worth the effort, and

Mr. Baccigalopi’s water should be alle-
viated soon.

Edward Peterseg reported that the

Mobile dock pump had to have the
head changed. at the cost of approxi-

mae $1,300.
‘After Some discussion, a motion was

made by E. J. Dronet, seconded by
Edward Racca, Jr., and unanimously
carried to authorize resetting and

recalibration of the gauges at Jimmy
Savoie Road and the W-1 West pump

at the first bridge.
There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
Scott Henr President

E.J. Dronet, Secretary-Treas.
RUN; Sept. 6 (S-6)

6:

EAST LITTLE CHENIERE oe-794
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.
In accord with th laws of the

of the Loi

1950, a public hearing will be held in

the Conservation Auditorium, 1st

Floor, State Land & Natural Resources

Building, 625 North Ath
S

Street, Baton

jouge, Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 200
upon the application of GOODRIC
ENERGY, L.P.

At such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to the following matter
relating to the Upper Planulina Sand,
Reservoir A, in the East Little

Cheniere Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

1. ‘To per th applicant Goodric

and unanimously carried to approve

SUC at the location shown on thi etesubmitted with the application which

is an exception to the spacing provi-

sions of Office of Conservation Orde
No. 1376-C-2.

2. To confirm that the Goodrich

Energy, L.P. - Miami Corp No. 1 Wellis
Currently produ hydrocarbons

the Upper Planulina Zone as Gefinedin
Office of Conservatio Order No. 1at

here-

with, to continue in effect all pertinent
Provisions of the 137 Series of Office

of Conservation Oi

4. To consi su othe matters as

ma be pe
plat is ‘availa for inspectio inth Bftic of Conservation in Baton

Roug and Lafayette, Louisiana.
Ii parti having inter

therein shall take noti therOR OF:

PHIL N. (-ASP
;OMMI:

DON SERVA
Baton Rouge, La

pan 39/1/01

S
PI _ACCOMMODIATIONS ARE

ER AME!

UGE, LA 70804-939

IN

WRITI

DAYS OF THE HEARING DATE.
NOTE

This Notice does not constitute a

summons to appear, but i mer an

invitation to attend the you

so desire. Copie of this Notic 1s boi
sent to

all

known interested and seesented parties and interested own

This Legal Notice has been publis iin
THE ADVOCATE, Baton Rouge
Louisian and will be published in the

*“CAMERON PARISH PILOT&qu
DeQuincy, Louisiana.
RUN: Sept. 6-S7

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Supplemental Development Operations
Coordination Document by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the plan’s consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.
Applicant: LLOG Explorati

Offshore, Inc. 433 Metairie Road, Suite

600, Metairi Louisiana 70005.
Locati Lease OCS-G 1477, East

Cameron Bloc 81, Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: Developm activities
will inc th installation of a 4-pile
type structure over existing Well No.

013 co Gomincoee production via a

propose lease pipeline to transport
production. Support operations will be

from an onshore base located in Grand

Cheniere, Louisiana. No ecologically

sensi ‘species or habitats are expe:
d to be affected by these activities.

‘Acopy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 Northa Street, Baton Rouge, ToulsiOffice hours: 8:00 AM to 5:0 PM
Monday through Friday. The

*

pu irequested to submit comments

Department of Natural oncu
Coasta

ceivea 15 days of the dat ofthis notice

or 16 days ate the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is availa for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

& to meet the requirements of the

(OAA Regulations on FederalConcisi with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: Sept. 6-S8

@Gameron
Sept. 10

CARLYSS
153 W. Dave Dugas

‘Sept. 11
CAMERON
Multi- Bidg

HACKBERRY
Community Center

on Cameron Communications Products and Services at our

ppR
C ygtO APPRECI D ky

FREE
& SPECIALS

Sept. 12 :



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

GRAND LAKE MOVING! MUST

_

Sell!
LOVELY 1999 28 X 54 cus- Oversized Loveseat, Chair

tom modular on beautiful lot in

great neighborhood near Grand
Lake School. Double glas win-

dows. ceiling in living
room, 14 X 40 Cov. patio. All BR
have walk-in closets. No abstract

will be furnished-close by war-

ranty deed.

TWO TRACTS consisting of

12.65 acres located on Hwy. 384.

Possibility of selling separate
from 18 X 80 3 yr. old mobile
home, but seller would prefer to

sell as package for 19,906.00.
Call listing agent for details

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
and ask for Grace - 598-2573
home or 490-5140 pager. 7/12tfe.

CAMP FOR Sale/Trade:

Camp on acre in Toledo Bend
south dam area in front of Sabine
National Forest. Will sell or trade

for camp/lot in Cameron area.

Great for hunting and fishing.
Has an extra RV pad with full

hookups. Selling for $9000 wit
camper or $7000 without.

652-0024, Brian. 8/23-9/13p.

229 MCCAIN Road - Nothing
spared in this new custom built 4

bedroom 2 bath home on acre

with over 2400 sq. ft. Unlimited

quality. Custom-built cabinets,
ceramic tile, wood floors,

gameroom upstairs. $14:
ReMax Realty Pros 478-266
Robert Denison, 596-6697. 8/16-

9/6p

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 lots on

corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron.
Convenient location. 2 Bedroom,

2 Bath downstairs. Hu be
room and bath over 2 car

Gas logs in den, Be Frankl
stove on back porch. Central air
and heat, mg fans, storage

room in attic. Fruit trees_and
large elny trees in yard. Price
reduced! For more information

call 337-479-0532, 8/9-9/27p.

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Only
$4 for 25 words or less, each addi-

&amp;Ottoman. Slate Blue. Less than

1 yr. old. $598. Call 598-4411. 9/6

FOR SALE: Mobile home 24

X 60 double wide. Three bed-

room, 2 bath, 12’ X 46’ screened

porch, 8’ X 8 utility room, vinyl
siding, 538-2344. 9/6

FOR SALE:
Kenmore AC;

AC, includes
warranty.

months. Call 7

1, 125 BTU
18 BTU Kenmore

year transferable
Both used only 6

5-5056. 8/23-9/20p.

NEW AND good used house-

hold and office furniture, antique
furniture, restaurant equipment.

1606 McKinley, Westlake. 8/16-

9/6p.

METAL Paes ET Metal

Roofing ~ orts Metal

Buildi -

Pa Cover Ki c

&a Zs ~ Custom Trim

Equipment Covers ~

~ Windows. 3

pen Mon.-Napoleon,
am-12 noon. tfe.7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S Birth-

day? Let them remember you all

year long with a subscription to

The Cameron Parish Pilot. Call
7)786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323

for rate information. With advance

payment. we will be happy to send

a eard announcing your gift.

FOR RENT

ALL NEW Apartments! Near
Grand Lake School. Spacious, two

bedroom; ample. closets/eahinet:
ize ae a

i

cr; laundry _hook-~Mint 598-5289. 7/12- o/6t

FOR RENT:

An ment, unfurnished. Fo:

ore information call 538-2367.9/6-1

Bedroom

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: 3 families.

Friday, Sept. 7, 8 a.m. -

GARAGE SALES.

GARAGE SALE: Remodel

House, lots of things for sale.
Stove, oven, AC/heating unit,
dishes, windows, etc. Saturday,
September 8, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 403

East Creole Hwy, Creole, La.

8/30-9/6p.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
Sept. 8th. 8 to 12. No Early
Birds. B. Richard’s, 262 Beach

Rd. Cameron. 9/6p.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV Center.
Clearance Sale Going On Now!

39 years of customer satisfaction.

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-
456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

1Atfe.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand.

Nursery grade topsoil, sand, clay,
limestone, botto as Clearing,

dozer worl ‘ree esti-

mates. Owne Butch and Jackie

Bertrand, 337-542-4693. 24 hour

answering service, call 337-598-

2485. 6/21-9/6p.

NOTICES

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join
the hundreds of advertisers who

sell unneeded merchandise

through the classifieds. only $4
for 25 words or less, each addi-

tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid
please! Check or money order.

Deadline each Wednesday, 10

Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box
995, DeQuincy, LA 70633. You

may also try thé convenience of

paying for your ad at Clipper
Office. Supply located at 128

School Street in Cameron.

ANYONE INTERESTED in
Certified Nurses Aide Classes

may contact the Nursing
Department of South Cameron
Memorial Hospital at 542-4111,

ext. 5236. 8/30-9/6c.

HAPPY ADS are here

Place a happy ad for as

as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art-work. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office Supply

b : p.m Mon or mail to P. O.

DeQuiney, LA 70633.tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid Saturday, Sept.
8,

8

a.m.

-2

p.
please! Call (337)78608004. 150 Bonsall Street, Cameron. 9/6p.

a im be signed.

WORK WANTED

NOTICE JOB NEEDED! Deaf but Not
mo —

Dumb - 18 i need job.

Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

A public hearing will be held

Cameron, Louisiana.

The Cameron Parish School Board will have available for

public inspection a proposed budget for the 2001-02 Fiscal

Year on August 30, 2001 through September 10, 2001 during
office hours at its Administrative Office located at 246 Dewey

Cameron Parish School Board on September 10, 2001 at 4:00

p.m. at its Administrative Office located at 246 Dewey Street,

on the proposed budget of the

AUN: Aug. 30 & Sept 6 (A-45)

year ol

Pr s mechanic helper or that
line, fast to eatch on. Call 775-

7603. 9/6

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED:
estaurant. Apply in person

between 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 513
Marshall St., Cameron. 6/14tfc.

Pat’s

POSITION OPEN for ER

Oo lice Caes Responsible for

chboard, and

HEAVY DUTY

anything but lightw

proces

makes it easy to carry.

cleaning faster.

‘ for cleaner, drier carpets.

Main St.

A LIGHTWEIGHT ANSWER TO

The Rug Doctor® Mighty Pack™ is compact, but its cleaning power is

ight Rug Doctors hot water extraction

and vibrating brush clean deeper than anythin else
+ Fits into seat or trunk of even compact cars.

+ Mighty Pack&#39 lightweight, one-piece design

« Wider track covers more carpet. making

* Recovers more solution than other machines

Cee

WENDELL&#39;S ELECTRIC
&a HARDWARE

775-5621 Cameron, La.

t to you b

PR Lec
Te aea: EePolsB

4

Werte:

on for your insurance needs.

542-4807

and Blue Shield associat

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

y two home-grown
tr aa for years

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross an Blue Shield of Louisi

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to,F &

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana

= msependent erate oft Boe Cros

(te Coon ae ue Sl of Lona corporate! Lounans Health Service Minders Comps

al
n patient&#3informati

or (337

Cameron

8/30-9/6c.

IN MEMORY OF

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

Johnny Duhon

registration. For
call (337)542-5200

342-52: South
Memorial Hosp

“Daddy”
10/30/1944 to 9/10/1999

“To Those I Love and Those
Who Loved Me.” When I am

gone, release me, let me go. I
have so many things to see and

do. You mustn&#39 tie yourself to me

with tears. Be happy that we had
so many years. I gave you my
love, you can only guess, how
much you gave to me in happi-

I thank you for the lo ‘Ou

but noweach have show &

time I traveled’ on alone. So

grieve a while for me, if grieve
you must, then let your grief be
comforted by trust. only for a

while that we must part, bless
the memories within your heart.

won&# be far away, for life goes
on. S if you need me, call and I
will come. Thought you can’t see

or touch me, I&# be near,

you listen with your heart, you&#
hear, “All Of My Love” around

you soft and clear. And then,
when you must come this way
alone, T& greet you with a smile

and welegm you home. Missing
You Dadd

Love,
Valerie, Dorothy, Allen & Kent

and if

Open houses

told by Cam.

Commun.
Cameron Communications

will commemorate National
Small Telecommunications
Week Sept. 9-17 with customer

appreciation celebrations in

Carlyss, Cameron nd

&quot;Hackbe Customers are invit-
ed to “Get the Scoop” on all the
latest

ry, products and
services.

Cameron Communications

employs over 130 people an

provide service to communities
in Central and SW Louisiana
and Southeast Texas. Cameron

founded in
1928 to provide telephone ser-

vice for the oil fields in the

marshes. For 70 years, Cameron
Communications has grown to

include Cameron Telephone
C y

El Te

Company, Cam Long
Distance, Cari “Cablevis

LEGAL TICES

Minutes of Mee!

rainage Distri #9
2001 - 6:00 p.m.

Recreation Center
Administrative 4

Raymond Hicks (Vice President)
calls meeting to order. Members pre-
nt - Blaine Johnson, Black Seay, Jeff

Alleman. Members Absent

-

Royce
Dickerson. Guest Present - None

Minutes for last meeting were dis-
tributed to Board members prior to

meeting. R Hicks motioned to approve
minutes of previous meeting as pre-

pared. B. Seay seconds motion. Motion
carried unanimo

reasurers’ Report $92,788.31. -

Checking Account. $300,000.00
J. Alleman motioned t approve trea-

surer&#39; report as read. B. Seay seconds
motion. Moti carri

Ol Busines

1. ‘The Boa discussed and reviewed
the finding of the engineering analysis
for the Mustang Circle, Meyer/Gulfview
Road and Channel-view Roa Projects
as detailed by On Target during the last

meeting. B. Johnson motioned to direct
On Target to prepare specifications and
bid documents on Meyer/Gulfview Road
project first, then to prioritize the other
two projects next. ficks seconded

the motion. The motion carri unani-

.
Johnson will contact On

B. Johnson will also inquire with

On Target in reference to coordinating
with the DOTD on cleaning ditches on

west side of Highway 27 with respect to

the Mustang Circle project.
3. Specifications for driveway cul-

v that will b paid by the Board will
bmitted to the Parish. Details will

b finalized and reported upon agree-
ment by the parish
New Business.

1, Manti, Gary (3 separate), and
Rimeo (4 separate) C permit appli-
cations were reviewed and approved
unanimously. No contact made yet with

agent for Chip Mahon application.
2. Invoices. J. Alleman made motion

approve all invoices as submitted.The include: Dozier “Equipment. for
the spray chemical storage shed, Triple

meron Pilot
invoice for meeting minutes publishing.

B. Johnson seconded the motion. The
motion was unanimously approved.

business pre-

adjoine

/sfRaymond Hic
Raymond Hicks

Vice-President
RUN: Sept. 6-S

/s/Blaine Johnson
ne Johnson

Secretary-Treasurer
9

Public Notice of

|

Federal

Consistency Revie of 2 Supplemental
Developmen Operations coordination

Document Plan (DOCD) by the Coastal

Management Division/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for
the Plan&#3 Consistency

ina Coastal Resour

pplicant: Hall-Houston Oil Com-

700 Louisiana, Suite 2100.
Housto Texa: 2

Loeati fest Cameron Area,
Lease OCS-G 10584. Block 431

Description: Proposed
Supplemental

|

Develop

|

Oper-
ations Coordin Document Plan for

the sbov aroa provide
fo the prods

tion ‘of oil an
gas. Support activities

are to be conducted from an onshbase located in Cameron, Louis:

ecologically sensitive species or
ha

tats are expected to b located near or

affected by pie activities.

copy of the plan described abave is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located onth 10th Floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 6 No4th Street, Baton Rouge,

Office hours: 8:00 AM to 6:0 P
Monday through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Department of Natural Resources
Coasta lanagement

—_

Section,
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Bat Rouge, Louisiana 70804-
4487 e received

[Displ ads should be
a5

the gement Sectio:[Pubau to

Cameron Pilot. by 4 p.m.

Tuesday for inclusion in

that week&#39 paper. Costs

vary, by size.

within 1 day of the date of this notice

after the Coastal

obtains a copy of

plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOA Regulati on Federal

with approved Coastanageme Programs.
RUN: Sept. 6 (S-10)

IMMEDIATE

OPENIN FOR.
. .

DECK HANDS AND

GENERAL OILFIELD LABORERS *

Apply at Grand Chenier Office

Colligan to

be honored

at ceremony
Lydia Colligan, a Southwest

Literary Council tutor, is one of

a number of persons wh will be
honored by the Rotary Club of
ake Charles on Tuesday Sept.

11 at Montana’s Restaurant.
She is one of five Council

tutors who will receive recogni-
tion for her work in helping oth-
ers to become literate. Senator
Willie Mount will present a leg-

Cameron Publishing and
Cameron Telephone company-

Texas.
Cameron Communications

celebrations will highlight local

growth and changes in telecom

technology. Historical displays of

antique telephone equipment
will contrast with hands-on com-

puter demonstrations of dial-up
and Flash Access DSL Internet
Service. Demonstrations of cus

tom calling featu like voice

mail, caller eluxe, and lon;
ii will also be set

to experience
hands-on. Cameron Additionally.

five original paintings commis

sioned as cover for_ the
Cameron publishing “User

Friendly” phone director will be
exhibited.

A Dell computer will be given
away during a drawing at each

of the open house celebrations.
Guests must register during the

open house, but need not he pre-
sent to win, At each open house,

will be treated to

&quot;Kaleid ice cream, pop-
corn and Coca-Cola.

The first “Get The Scoop” cel-
ebration is Monda

from 3 to 6 p.m. at th
Communications corporate

offices in Carlyss on Dave Dugas
Road.

On Tuesday, Sept. 11, the cel-

ebration i in Cameron at the

Multi-Purpose Building from 3

c lebrat moves to the

Multi-PurposeBuild on Wedne Sept.
12, from 8 to 6 p.m

DeRiducr-DeQuincy, LA
Fri. Aug 31 & S Sep 1 2001

horses hogs 5

4.

“BA CALVES. Dairy
1

i er Ib, 60

20 pe Ib, Heifers: 1 = a C c
Utility ggat ib Can

S ne 10- HOR
pe Ib. GO SH e head 35

MILLER LIVESTOCK

irom TUN TeseM NET

‘THATALL

CATTLE

AREFED

‘TOHELP PEN, WORK & HAUL YOURCATTLECALL:

‘JIM MILLER ($37) 786-2996

‘NEXT HORSE SALE: MONDAY SEPT. 17TH

‘INDERIDDER SEE YA&#3 THERE!!!

Dad, it’s

loving heart.

for us.

Disaster

course set
The American Red Cross of

Southwest Louisiana provide
immediate emergency

tance to disaster victims in the

five parish areas of Southwest
Louisiana. The chapter will hold

a series of Basic Disaster
Courses to provide training to

isaster workers to enhance
their knowledge, skills and abil-

ity to deliver services in your
community.

“Introduction to Disaster”
will be offered from 6-9

p.m.

Sept. 10. It is a prerequisite for
all disaster courses. The courses

are free to the participants.
For more information or to

register, call 478-5122 or visit
the Red Cross.

islative commendation to each
and Mayor Randy Roach will
issue a proclamation on

International Literacy
Awareness Month.

Ms. Colligan’s commendation
d as follow:

dia Colligan has been

very aci ‘tive tutoring in the coun-

’$ evening English language
asses for the past year. Lydia

ks full-time in Sulphur, yet
still manages to drive from

Hackberry two nights each week
to spend 2.5-5 hours teaching--
regardless of the weather.

“According to Bernie Simon,
ESL program coordinator,

who nominated her, Lydia’s
ready smile and dedication are

an inspiration to her students.

Lydia teaches a small group
ass. She focuses on assimilat-

ing her students into the com-

munity. She enjoys participating
in the class’ cross-cultural cele-

brations, often preparing food to

share with her students, she ha
laught more than 25 students

the

Gn (Memory
Rev. C. A. (Charlie) Gontenot

Nov. 19, 1935 -

; been a year now,

Lord decided it was time for your reward., L

know there are as many stars in your crown as

there are in the night sky above us. Everyone
that knew you was touched by your kind and

ads shoul b submitted to
the DeQuincy p.m.
Monday for inclusion in that week’s

paper. Costs vary by size.

Bes Ye Mil
(Cok Dr Pepp a Sprite
Re o Diel.. 12/1 Oz $3.2

pk 1 Lite Drink or Pe ae $2.6
hi 2. $6.99

All Flav

Kraft Mayon or

Miracle

DelMonte Golden or

Groon Beans, Sweet Pe
jor Mixed Vegetables. i

Campbells Chicken
Noodle Soup..
DelMonte Tomato Sauce.

Sta Ch Ligh Tuna

Spe Good Sept. 6 - Sept. 12, 2001

:
Mon. - Sal. -- 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.We‘Acc Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St. Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

Of

Sept. 5, 2000

I guess the Good

Thank you for your prayers while you were

with us, and thank you for the prayers you still

pray for us. You are missed by all, but we know.

you are right here with us. Tell everyone “Hello”

We Love You,
Your Family & Friends

By GE!
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DIT CARDS -

BARRO BOUDREAUX of East Creole was a patient this past
spring at South Cameron Memorial Hospital.
played the accordion for the swing bed patients while he was a

patient. Mr. Boudreaux was a member of

Drops band.

Mr. Boudreaux

the Barro and Tear

Parish teachers get
$2000 annual raise

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish 33 certified
teachers got some goo news at

the monthly meeting of the
Cameron Parish School Board

Monday--they are getting a

$2.000 a year raise retroactive to
July 1.

School support workers—jani-
tors, lunchroom workers--will

re: ive pay raises of $750 a year.
fhe raises will be pro-rated

with the raises added to their

monthly checks.
The raises, which are perma-

nent, are in addition to the “13th
month” check.

Margaret Jones, board trea-

surer, reported that the budget
for this fiscal year is looking
good of the 34 parish school

buses, three are new and the
board plans to purchase three

more, according to Ron Vining,
who is in charge of bus mainte-

nance.

H also reported that he had
done an intensive search for

someone to maintain the buses.
From

_

five proposals the
Marshland. was

chosen for a three year contract

to service the buses.
Lonnie Bewley, bond issue

attorney from New Orleans
explained proposition, $10 par-

cel fee to be voted on in the
November election and in School
Board District #4, the Grand

Lake - Sweetlake Communit for
school improvements. H offered

to help if the district needs him

to explain the fee to the voters.

SLIDE PRESENTATION
Annette Ballard and Laura

Leach gave a slide presentation
on “Education First”, They are

trying to spread the word on the

deplorable condition of education

Registration
to close for

elections

Wednesday, Sept. 19 is the
last day that new voters can reg-
ister to vote in the Oct. 20 elec-
tions, according to the Cameron
Parish Registrar of Voters.

One of these is the recall elec-
tion for School Board member
Bill Morris in District 4.

The other election is a School
District 5 vote on the issuance of

$3.2 million in bonds for

improvements to the Johnson

Bayou school.
Only voters in these two dis-

tricts may vote in their respec-
tive elections.

PICTURED ABOVE IS Beth

tar etd cones petem am

Be

ee on Thursdays.
po AT ay aoe C

@ grant

on

in Louisiana. “The teachers are

grossly underpaid, and on the
bottom of the pay scale compared

to surrounding states,” they stat-
ed. They pointed out that certi-
fied teachers are leaving the
state and going elsewhere where

the pay is larger.

ENTS ‘COGNIZED
The board recognized stu-

dents who competed in the
Louisiana and the National High

School Finals Rodeos. They were

introduced by Nicky Rodrigue,
national director and a teacher

at South Cameron High School,
who introduced his wife,
Stephanie, who has been named
“National Rodeo Secretary of the

Year”. She is a supervisor in the
school board office.

Mrs. Rodrigue gave reports
on the LEAP 2 passing rates for

grades 4 and 8. In the LEAP 21
the following percentages
include all regular and special
education stude who pas
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Health center ie
open at S. Cameron

By JERRY WISE

new School BasedHea “Cent will soon be in

operation at South Cameron

High School and will also serve

South Cameron Elementary and
Cameron Elementary Schools.

Funded by the La. Dept. of

Health, the Health Center will
be operated by Christus St.

Patrick Hospital of Lake
Charles in cooperation with the
Cameron Parish School Board.

Christus is presently adver-

tising to fill the following posi-
tions at the Center: nurse prac-
titioner, part time; registered
nurse, full time; social worker,

full time; and two office posi-
tions, part time. (See the adver-

tisement elsewhere in this issue

on how to apply for these posi-
tions.)

The Center will be operated
during school hours, 8 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. and will be closed on

school holidays and during sum-

mer months.
The Health Center was

announced in September, 2000

at an open house held at South
Cameron High School.

Superintendent Judy Jones
said the initial plans had been
to include all of the schools in
the parish in th program with

Christus’ mobile unit going to

the outlying schools. However,
the grant was not large enough
to include Johnson Bayou,
Hackberry and Grand Lake.

Jones said that Hackb

that is served by a Rural Healt
Clinic, and Gran ce which

is close to Lake Charles, had not

seen the need for the service.

Supt. Jones said that ser-

vices provided by the Health
Center will include physicals

immunizations, vision an

hearing screening, diagnosis
and treatment for minor illness-
finjury, referrals, administra-

tion of prescription and

approved over the counter med-

ications, mental health services
and other services.

Birth control services will

not be provided by the Health
Center.

All services offered would
be at no cost to the student or

parent but a $5 fee will be

charged for immunizations.

State
NATHANAEL HELLER, exhibit coordinator for the Loulsiana

ofA
Spanish shipwreck discovered off the coast of Cameron Parish.
An exhibit is on display through Oct. 31 at the McNeese Library

(MSU Photo by John Campbell)

Birders offer aid

to build tower here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron_ Parish’s new

Jetties Fish Pier and the speed
of ship in the ship channel were

two of the main topics at the

monthly meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Thursday. The meeting had

been postponed from Monday
due to Labor Day.

yet there are very few opportu-
“nities for Cameron Parish visi-

tors to stop and enjoy this

unique beauty. The turnouts

4vill open many new, accessible

opportunities to view the abun-
‘dant wildlife of the Cameron

“marshes, likewise the board-

alk planned for the east jetty
ach will open anew the

wildlife of the Cameron

The Jury has approved these

Beach Sweep set Sat.
each grade and

21 during spring a pa
mer test administration:

Grade 4 - EnglishManguage
Arts, Cameron Parish, 94%,

State of La., 88%.
Grade 4

- Mathematics,
Cameron Parish, 92%, State of

a., 85

Grade 8, English/language
Arts, Camero Parish, 91%,
State of La., 89%.

Grade. 8, Mathematics,
Cameron Parish, 89%, State of

CONT. on pg. 2

Barbecue sale

South Cameron Elementary
will be selling barbecue lunches

Saturday, Sept. 23 which may be

picked up around 9:30 a.m. You
will have a choice of barbecue
chicken or pork chops for $5.
Desserts will be available for

sale.

Aspecial section, “Who’s Who

in Cameron Parish,” can be

found’ in this issue of the

Cameron Pilot. It features sto-

ries and photographs abou
parish businesses and organiza-

tions.
Readers may want to use this

section as a guide to various ser-

vices and products available in

Cameron Paris! Remember,
money spent with Cameron
Parish businesses remains at

home.

~ American

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish, which has
the most accessible and usable
beaches in Louisiana, will hold

its annual Beach Sweep on

Saturday, Sept. 15. Several hun-
dred volunteers are expected to

turn out to help clean the

parish’s eight public beaches.
Nat Griffith, Beach Sweep

chairman, announced the fol-

lowing captains who will super-
vise the cleanup of the various
beaches:

Ocean View and Gulf Breeze
beaches--Mr. and Mrs. Terry

Burroughs.
Beach--RodneyConstance

Guilbeaux.
Martin Beach--Jo Griffith,

captain, (Williams Field Ser-

vices, Shell Gas Transmission,
Dynegy Midstream, El Paso-

Tennessee Gas and El] Paso
Field Services, are corporate
sponsors for this beach),

eveto Beach--Leo Dartez
and MMS Offshore.

West Holly Beach No. 1--

Gerald Touchet: (Bags and data

cards are to be picked up at T &

T Grocery.
Rutherford Beach--Mike

Lavergne, Kevin Savoie and

parish 4-H Club members.
Some of the beaches do not

have captains and anyone wish-

ing to volunteer for these jobs
can contact Griffith at home--

569-2484. /

The cleanup will start at
about 9 a.m. and»volunteers
should report to the beach they
wish to work on. Trash bag will

be furnished.
Volunteers will also keep

data on the type of trash and
debris picked up.

Energy funds

are available

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is accepting
applications for the Low-Income

ome Energy Assistance

Program to assist in meeting the

high home cooling expenses by
making payment to energy com-

panies on behalf of eligible
households. Eligible households

with children age five years and

younger, the elderly and handi-

capped persons will be given pri-
ority.‘Applic are taken by
appointment Monday - Friday, 8

a.m. - 12 p.m. and 1 - 3 p.m. at

the Cameron Community Action

agency offices located in
Cameron at 723 Marshall Street

and in Grand Lake at 951 Hwy.
384. Call 775-5145 in Cameron
and 598-5158 in Grand Lake to

make an appointment or get
more information.

United Way campaign is

kicked off in parish
Citize Fou an YouthThe 2002 United Way of

Cuil
,

kicked off in Cameron Parish

Tuesday, Aug. 28, at the

Outrigger Restaurant with :breakfast sponsored
Cameron State Ban
Celebrating its 60th anniver-

sary, th United Way serves five

parishes in Southwes
Louisiana and Cameron paris!

is one of them.
Last year, the United Way

helpe extend more than 4400

services to residents of Cameron

parish. Cameron Council on

Aging will receive $55,025 from
the United Way of Southwest

Louisiana provide the overall

goal of $4,100,000 is reached.
Other agencies receiving

United Way funds that serve

Cameron residents are the
Heart Association,

American Red Cross, Boy

es Girl Scouts, Camp Fire

po & Girls, Literacy Council,
icasieu Women’ Shelte

Salvation
—

Army, Big
Brothe: Sisters, Boys and
Girls ages,

|

CalcasieuRenonl for Retarded

Gonne &quot; Potter’s
House, Samaritan Counseling
Center, SWLA AIDS Council,
Volunteer Center, Imperial
Calcasieu and

’

Children&#39;
Museums.

Scott Trahan, Cameron
Police Jury Membe and Duke

Energy employee, is the United
Way Cameron Parish Division

Chairman. He stated that a let-
ter to area businesses has been
mailed and United Way
Cameron advisory committee
members will be visiting local
businesses soon.

Cameron Parish raised

$31,969 in the 2001 campaign.
Major contributors were

Williams Company and employ-
ees raising more than $23,000,
Duke Energy, Cameron Parish

Ben stug an emplo
‘ameron Police sae ane loyees,

and Cameron State Bank and

their employees. ‘20 Cameron

CONT. on pg. 2

and will build a board-

Baton Rouge resident “Marshes.”

erie Guid presiden o the
So-co spoke c the jury in sup-

port of building a bird observa-
tion tower in the park adjacent
to the pie:

He d the Jury for their

foresight in implementing some:

Projects ‘to improve wildlife

viewing opportunities in their
parish stating “The marshes

adjacent to La. Highway 27 are

teeming with birds and wildlife,

911 telephone
fees explained

A caller to the Southwest

Daily News’ Reader’s Soapbox
recently questioned a fee she
had received on her cell tele-

phon bill. She thought she had
been charged for a call she had
made to the Cameron Parish
911 about an accident near

Holly Beach.
“I thought 911 calls were

free,“ she stated. “I am amazed
that someone has found a way to

charge someone who put in a

call for help.”
Tina Horn, Cameron parish

administrator, said the caller
was confus ere is a 911

charge, but it is a monthly
charge that is made o all cell

phone bills to help finance the
911 program.

She said that residential

phone customers are char 85

cents a month and commercial

users are charged $1.71 to pay
for 911 service. Cell phone
users, who had not paid any-

thing in the past, are now being
billed 85 cents a month.

Horn said that no one is ever

charged for a call to 911 report-
ing an emergency.

‘walk with a grant they have
received.

Guidr also said that his

organization is willing to con-

tribute up to $5,500 for the con-

eStPaction of the wildlife tower.
he suggested that it be built

similar to the viewing tower
constructed last year at the

Sabine Wildlife Refuge near

Hackberry and Holly Beach.
That tower cost $4,000 in mate-

rials and $2,000 in labor.
H also aske that the Jetty

Pier consider a reduced rate for

LOS member as they will be

using the viewing tower for a

short time.
Police Jury president Dusty

Sandifer said that he was

against lowering the $2 entry
fee for anyone. After a lengthy

discussion the Jury agreed that

a committee should be formed to

study on the subject.

SHIP PROBLEM
Jurors also agree to request

representative Dan Flavin to

see about legislation to have the

ships entering the Calcasieu
Ship Channel to slow down as

they cause huge wakes that

push water and debris onto the

banks causing erosion.
a Horn, parish adminis-

trator, said that recently a huge
ship entered the channel and
threw such a wake that the

water was sent into the parking
lot of the Jetty Pier as far as the

entry gate. The parking lot was

filled with live fish, those were

thrown back into the water by
the sheriff deputies on duty. It
also washed up huge boulders
which had to be put back in

place by parish workers.

CONT. on pg. 2



‘will be at 2 p.m.
18, from Sacred Heart Catho
Churc in Creole.

pee Oe Louis beepewill officiate. Burial will be
the church cemetery.

Mr. Hebert died Tuesday,
Sept. 11, 2001, in a Lake Charles
hospit

A native of Crowley, he lived
in Creole before moving to

Lake.
He served in the U.S. Army

during World War II an was

ofle was a

of the Lake Gath

member of the Creole American

Legion Post.
Survivors include his wife,

Elma Richard Hebert of Grand
Lake; one son, Michael Hebert of

Houma; five daughters, Brenda
Landry, Juanita Thibodaux,
Kathy Raffery and Karen

Naquin, all of Thibodaux, and
Lynette Breaux of Labadieville;
three step daughters, Carolyn
Daniels and Theresa Mudd, both

of Cameron, and

_

Clarice
LaFosse of Grand Lake; one

brother, the Rev. Joseph E.
Hebert of St. Petersburg, Fla.;

18 grandchildren; 14 great-
grandchildren; and three step-
great-grandchildren.

HADNUS FONTENOT
Funeral services for Hadnus

“Hud” Fontenot, 82, of Holly
Beach Tuesday, Sept.
Hixson Funeral Home.

The Rev. Susil Fernando offi-

11, at

DIABETICS
Do you suffer from painful
legs, poor circulation? If so,

you need VARICOSE PLUS.

Forty years of proven relief.

FOURNET’S

PHARMACY
1-800-571-0046

www.fournetrx.com
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ciated. Interment was in Mount

Carmel ‘Cemetery in

Chataignier.
Mr. Fontenot died Saturday,

Sept. 8, 2001, in a New Iberia

hospital.
A native of Ville Platte, he

lived in Holly Beach for 30 years.
He was a U. S. Army veteran,

serving in World War II. He was

Catholic.
Survivors include a son,

David Fontenot of Kinder; two

stepdaughters, Mrs. Ivy (Patsy)
Dugas of Vinton and Mrs. Leslie

(Edna) Theriot of Cameron; a

stepson, Edward Hebert of Holly
Beach; = brother, Wilfred

and a sis-

‘ter, vce Lavergne of

Church Point.

LEON J. VINCENT
Funeral services for Leon J.

Vincent, 75, of Hackberry were

held Monday, Sept. 10, from St.
Peter’s Catholic Church

‘The Re Roland Vaughn offi-
ciated. Buri was in New

Hackb Cemetery.
Vincent died Saturday,Se 2001, in his residence.

A lifelon resident of
Hackberry, he had worked in

maintenance for Amoco Oil Co.
He was a member of St. Peter’s

Catholic Church.
Survivors include his wife,

Mildred M. Miller Vincent of

Hackberry; one son, Ronald
James Vincent of DeFuniak

Springs, Fla.; two daughters,
Glenda Vincent Welch and

Anjanette Vincent Portie, both of

Hackberry; one brother Leo
Vincent of Sulphur; three grand-
children; five stepgrandchildren;
one great-grandchild; and 13

stepgreat-grandchildren.

McCluskey
gets degree

Barbara McClusky of Cam-

eron received a Master of Arts

degree in comparativ literature
from the university of Iowa in
Iowa City, Iowa during com-

mencement ceremonies held on

duly 27.

SCHOO BOARD

Cont. from Pg. 1

La., 77%.
In the ACT scores for

Cameron Parish for the 2000-01

school year there was a compos:
ite gai of .7, the second face
gain in Louisiana

The board agreed to the

eiyetan for bids for

berry High School libraryfo computers, hardware and
software for a new business lab

at the school, all to be paid from
District 15 constructio account.

The Board adopted the bud-

get for fiscal year
o $14,714,507

62 -plus the surplus of $244:
from which the teacher and sup-

port personnel raises were

taken.
On behalf of the teachers,

Rick Merchant, Cameron
Educators Associate thanked

the board for the $2000 raise

that was given the teachers, and

the raises for the support per-
sonnel.

He said the teacher are
working very h:
their labs.

NEW POLICIES
After Uland Guidry present-

ed policies from other parish
schools the board adopted poli-

cies on employee tobacco use,

dangerous weapons, building
and eo security.

The Board adopted a resolu-
tion authorizing the election b

ig a special election in

November in school district No. 4

(Grand Lake and Sweetlake) for

levying a tax of $100 per parcel
in November.

They approved Shantell
Broussard as a Food Service
Technician at Cameron

Elementary school, Shannon

Jinks as sweeper at Johnson

Bayou High school, and

Margaret Saltzman as Food
Service Manager at Johnson

Bayou High school.
The board received the fol-

lowing resignations - Roger
Butter, Teacher/Coach at

Johnson Bayou High, effective

8/13/01; Belva Broussard, sweep-
er at Grand Chenier Elementary,

effective 8/15/01; Connie Badon,
‘ood Service

.
at Johnson

Bayou High School, effective

10/2/01; and Anjanette Portie,
Food Ser Technician at

high effective 9/6/01.

Classified ads should be sub-
mitted by 10 a.m. Wednesday of|

that week’s paper. The cost is

$4.0 for the first 25 words, and

10¢ for each additional word

Anew
;

contract was afforded
to Roger Miller, a teacher at

Johnson Bayou. Teddy
Broussard spoke before the

boar about his complaints on

the board had made in

and Julie}

Kelth Dubrock

President-Owner

Sentricon’

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

McKENZIE PESCONTRO Inc.

Senior
Citizen ©

Discount

Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

school board policy.

POLICE JURY
Cont. from Pg. 1

Alfred Racca Jr., who oper-
ates the Sheriff Office boat said
that this has happened before
and that he had investigated. He
said that the same bar pilot was

aboard both boats when this

happened.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED
Several resolutions were

adopted by the police juror, one

that the jury would be able to

remove and replace members of

jury-appointed boards and com-

missions at will.

ey also approved a reso-

lution authorizing the reappor-
tionment of the police jury voting
districts as required each ten

years following the Census.

Jurors also endorsed a reso-

lution approving Baroid Drilling
Fluids being able to participate

in the benefit of the Louisiana

Premium or Economy
One Day Repairs

DENTURES & PARTIALS
Harry K. CastLe, DDS
James Mccee, DDS

OaK ParK DENTAL

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (ro. FREE)

jones.

The Jury also adopted
proclamations on Employ Older
Worker Week and Grandparents
Week.

A resolution was also adopt-

RoGerRs GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTB........... 9249

466 Marshall - 775-5348 - Cameron

Pie LNEDOh

Some annuities are highly restrictive and

may not be in your best interest.

To learn how to get out of your annuity or

to learn more about annuities

in

write for your free educational information:

SENIORS

BEWARE

JULIE ANN eee second from left = back row, was ane an eae Junior peanShe willto
and Denver for Soe meetings. Sh is n daughter of Martini aa Bitsy faha andisa eeri
at South Cameron High School.

Cameron Parish Library News

[ORIAL BOOKS
memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names of

the ones in memory, donors,
respectively:

UNITED WAY

Cont. from Pg. 1

Parish advisory committee are

Scott Traha - chairman, Bonnie
Conner - vice chairman, GreWicke, Tina Horn, D.

Brasseaux, James Ducote, Din
andry, Ann Henry, Suzanne

Sturlese, Kathy Guthrie, Angelia
Conner, Barbara Ciaramitaro
and United Way Staff, Daphne
Oliver and Tom Morris. Tom

Shearman, United Way Board
Chairman is donatin a color TV

as one of the prizes for contribu-
tors in Cameron Paris!

Cameron Council o Aging
receives funding from the United

Way of Southwest Louisiana
which supports a transportation

program for Cameron Parish.
This program also provides

transportation to Lake Charles,
where most of the medical spe-
cialists are located, as well as

services such as social security
and food stamps.

Last year, and again this

year with special allocations
from United Way, many elderly
citizens received a much needed

window air conditioner and

emergency funds to help pay
their electricity bills. Other pro-

grams include homemaker ser-

vice, congregate meals, home
delivered meals, telephone
assurance, escort, advocacy, par-

ticipatory recreation and general
assistance.

For services through the
Cameron Council on Aging call
75-5668 or United Way of south-

west Louisiana at 433-108:

ed recognizing the late Albert

Guidry for his contribution to

the parish.
A liquor permit was granted

to Brown and Brown grocery in

Cameron, owned by Patrick and
James Brown.

Appointments were made
for the following districts:

Communications District Larry
Jinks has resigned and_John
Walters appointed; Scott Benoit

was appointed to Gravity
Drainage District #9; Leslie
Griffith was appointed to East
Cameron Port Board; and

Anthony Mooney to Ambulance
District 3 one.

Louise Cole, the president of
Cameron NAACP, appeared

before the Jury and said she
reserved the right to review any

plans that the Jury comes up
with in regard to the changing of
the districts and also reserves

the right to submit a plan to the
Justice Department on the

behalf of the Cameron NAACP.

e Jury asked her to serve

on the reapportionment commit-

tee.
Lonnie Harper, engineer,

gave a report on projects in the

parish. He said the Grand
Chenier Park should be done in

time for the Alligator Festival
held at the park and that the

chip-seal project on the parish
roads should be completed in 20

days.
The Jury went into execu-

tive session to discuss personnel.

STEE

Pride & Prosperity - The 80&#
Patrick Boudreaux by Dave and
Debbie Savoie and family; eNew Flower Expert, Linda M
Conner by Grand Chenie
Elementary Staff & Faculty; The
American Dream - The 50&#

Lenis Abshire by Charlotte

Trosclair and family;
Party Cakes, Linda Richard

by Charlotte Troselair and fami-

ly; American Roughshooting,
Kenneth oer by Charlotte
Trosclair family;
Magnificent Bo Of Kites,
Preston Thibeaux by Charlotte
Trosclair and family;

Fast .& Easy Cooking, Bessie
LaBove by Charlotte Trosclair

and family; The Ocean, Preston
Thibeaux by Gloria_ Kelley;

Galloping Gourmet’s New Way
To Cook Book, Bessie LaBove by
Gloria Kelley; 1) To Touch A Wild

Dolphin 2) Story Bible 3) Little

‘Women 4) Anne Of Green Gable,
Linda Richard by Corrine Willis,
dackie Kelley, Marty LaBove and
Elaine Thompson;

Louisiana Artis!
Howerton by Charl Trosc

and family.
NEW NOVELS

Suspicion Of Vengeance -

Barbara Parker. Bird’s-Eye View
- J. F Freedman. A Moment In

Time - Judith Gould. Hemlock

Bay - Catherine Coulter. Second

Thyme Around - Katrie Eforde.
The Last Time I Saw Paris -

Elizabeth Adler. Hard Road -

Barbara D’Amato. Valhalla

Engagement and wedding
photos should be submitted to

the Cameron Pilot by 4 p.m.

Tuesday.
Photos should be clear prints,

head and shoulder pose, prefer-
ably 5x7.

Announcements and pictures
are published free of charge.

Engagement and wedding
forms are available to be picked
up at Clipper Office Supply., 128

School St., Cameron, Mon.-
Thur. 8 -5 and Fri. 8-4. The
forms may be faxed, upon

request, by calling 1-800-256-

7323 or
&#39; 8004.

Rising - Clive Cussler. The

Bishop And The Beggar Girl Of

St. Germain - Andrew M.

Greeley. Drummer In The Dark -

T. Davis Bunn.

Maple-Apple Upside
Down Cake

1 Tbsp. butter or margarine,
softened
3 Tbsp. sugar

legg
1 cup all-purpose flour
2 tsp. baking powder
18 tsp. salt

12 cup milk
12 cup maple syrup

2 large Macintosh or other cook-

ing apples, peeled, cored, sliced
thin

whipped cream

In medium mixing bowl,
beat together butter or mar-

garine, sugar and egg with an

electric mixer on medium speed
until well combined. Stir togeth-

er flour, baking powder and salt;
add alternately with milk to

beaten mixture, beating on low

speed after each addition just
until smooth.

In small saucepan, bring
maple syrup just to a bo pour
into greased 8” x 8” x 2” baking
pan. Carefully top with single
layer of apple slices. Pour batter

evenly on top. Bake in 400

degree F. oven for 25-30 minutes

or until a wooden toothpick
inserted into cake portion comes

out clean Immediately invert

onto serving platter. Cool slight-
ly. Serve warm, topped with

whipped cream.

akes 9 servings.

Take Advantag
of the

Invest with the names

you kno and trust.

SOUTHERM FARM BUREAU LIFE WOW
OFFERS T. ROWE PRICE AND FIDELITY®

ONVESTIOENT

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonD

THe Gas Mains
COOKING « Water HeaTinc

REFRIGERATION
- CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

Butane Gas Rances:

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Rivan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PxHone: 439-4051

A Varia Nema omiact from Doc Fare

Wilson

Southern Farm Bureau Life insurence Company

Secaites products and services offered throSouthern Farm Bureaw Fund Distributor,

1401 Livingston Lane, Jackson, aac 7422
Southern Farm Boreas Life Insurance C
Jackson, MS

FFo more information, cbuzin a prospects from your

Catch The Express For All Your Printing

° Letterheads

° Envelopes
e Business Cards

¢ Industrial Tags

&a Labels

° Continuous Forms
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TEAL SEASON OPENS
it seems we can’t shake the

rain and last weekend was no

exception. This sure put a hurt
on our first split of dove season,

as it ended last Sunday. I’m sure

all this water won&#3 held our teal

seaso which starts Saturday,
Sept. 1

Th Ducks Unlimited
Banguct is set for Saturday
evening at the Creole Multi-

Purpyse Building. The doors

open et 6 p.m. and the ribeye
dinner will be served at 7 p.m.
and the auction and raffles will
follow. Anyone is welcome to

come. Remember this is the

same «lay teal season opens.

FISHING REPORTS

hing reports are fair. A

few reports on a few speckle
trout in the three pound class

caught at the Grand Chenier jet-
nd limits of red fish run-

round 20 inches in length.
(Cameron jetty area is also

ucing red fish and if it holds

true, bi bull reds in the surf

alo Holl Beach

This year the Lemesche
Bass club plan to sponsor a

Saltwater - Red Fish - Speckle
Trout fishing tournament.
Remember to obey all state and
federal laws on size limits and

areas you fish.

Fishing may begin at 12:01

am. on Sunday, Oct. 7, unless

prohibited in the area you plan
to fish. Weigh-in will be at the

Grand Chenier Park from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m. (Persons in line at 4

p.m. will have their fish

weighed.
All decisio of weigh-mas-

. come out and sup-

s
tival and enjoy a day

of fun or a day of fishing.
Remember 25 percent goes to the
festival fund.

enter will be on

sale at area business places - in

Grand Chenier - Buoth’s Grocery,
Food Store and

afood. In Creole
Convenien Store and in the

Sweetlake a Grand Lake area

Chassio nd Boone’s Corner

Store,

DATES TO REMEMBER

Sept. - Feb. 2002 - Nutria

n statewide, no limit.

Sept. 15 - DU Banquet -

Creole Multi-Purpose Bldg. 6

15 - 30 - T

daily limit

4;

Rail and

allinule, statewide, daily limit

King and Clapper 15, Sora and

2al season

Virginia 2 and Gallinule 15.
Sept. 15 - Jan. 1 - Arch

Deer Seaso area

Oct. 7 - Alligato Festival -

Grand Chenier State Park also
Redfish and Speckle trout tour-

nament.

NEWS BRIEF
As I finish this writing,

we&#3 had 6 inches of rain in two

days, which would bring my total
up to 18 3/4 inches, not counting
when my rain gauge over flowed.

Our first north wind is blowing
and maybe this will help move

some of this high water out.

SUNRISE - SUNSET

Fri Sept. 14 - 6:56 a.m &

6:20 p.B Sept. 15 - 6:57 a.m. &

6:18 p§a Sept. 16 - 6:57 a.m.

and 6:17 p.m
Mon., Sept. 17 - 6:58 a.m. &

6:16 p.m
Tues. Sept. 18 - 6:58 a.m. &

15 p.m
Wed. Sept. 19 - 6:59 a.m. &

6:13 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 20 - 7 a.m. &

6:12 p.m.

Bell City
rodeo set

The annual Bell City High
School Rodeo will be held Oct.
19-21 with performances at

pm. on Friday, 9 a.m.. and 7

p.m. on Saturday and p.m. on

Sunday. The cutting horse con-

test is at 3 p.m. Sunday and

queen horsemanship is at 8 a.m.

on Saturday.
The events will take place at

the Burton Coliseum ag arena on

Gulf Highway, south of Lake
Charles.

Boys events include bare-

back riding, saddle bronc riding,
steer wrestling, calf roping, team

roping and cutting horse. Girls

events include barrel racing,
pole bending, cutting horse,

break-a-way roping, goat tyin
and a queen contest.

This qualifying rodeo is the
sixth in the series of 20 to be
held in the 2001-02 school year.
The 300 plus contestants from

high schools throughout the

state are trying to qualify for the

state finals in June and possibly
to go to the national finals in

Springfield, Il. For more infor-

mation cal] 598-2373.

j
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SCORING FOR South Cameron in the 22-18 win over Kinder

last Friday were Donnie January, left, two TDs, and Nell Higgins,
right, one TD and an extra point.

Tarpons take 22-18 win

over Kinder last week
By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
moved to 2-0 in the young season

as they beat class 2A Kinder 22-

18. It was the second week in a

row the Tarpons have knocked off

a class 2 A team, having beat

DeQuincy 13 to 12 the previous
week.

The Tarpons scored twice in

the first quarter to take a 14-0

lead. With about 7 minutes to go
in the first quarter Tarpon quar-

terback Brett Baccigalopi
op?

hit tigtend Neil Higgins with a 12 yard
scoring toss. A short time later

tailback Donnie January bulled in

from the 1 yard line. Robbie
Montie again nailed the extra

point to put the Tarpons up 14-0.

e second quarter belonged
to the Yellowjackets as they made

a bid to get back in to the game
hind the passing of freshman

quarterback Curt Bertrand and
the running of Derick Lavan.

Kinder’s starting quarterback
Steven Hamilton was knocked out

of the game in the second quarter
with an ankle injury. Derik Lavan
scored on a two yard run and
Samuel Griffin was on the receiv-

ing end of a 5 yard pass from
Bertrand to make the score SC 14,
Kinder 12 at the half.

Bertrand struck again in the
third quarter to give his

Yellowjackets their first lead of
the game. A 24 yard pass to

Austin St. Mary put the Jackets

up 18 to 14 but for the third time

the Jackets failed to convert a

extra point. That proved to be the

deciding factor in the game.
The Tarpons’ January scored

the winning points on a three

yard touchdown run in the fourth

quarter.

Choose the Lon:

no monthly fee

Both plans include

13° per minute

if you make very few calls but still want

low flat rate, then this plan irre

Go the
Distance

with

2 Cameron
Long Distance
Adivision of Cameron Communications

At Cameron Long Distance, we&#3 gone the distance

to develop a reliable, hassle-free long-distance service

so you can go the distance to keep in touch with

family, friends and business associates, no matter

where you are.

Get competitively priced, quality service tailored to

meet your needs. And you don&# have to keep track of

several different bills; all charge are included on your

existing phon bill.

Distance Plan that Works for You...

10° per minute

$4.95 monthly fee
Ifyou&# a high-volume user, you&
increase your long distance value with

_

thi plan. -

‘

-
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January put in a good game on

the ground for the Tarpons rush-

ing for 116 yards on 24 carries.
Mareus Boudreaux added 33

yards on 9 carries. Brett

Baccigalopi was 4-11 for 54 yards
in the passing department. Trey
Lute caught 3 passes for 51 yards
on the night. The Tarpons power-
ful defense held Kinder to 4 first
downs and 130 yards rushing in

the game.
The Tarpons look to go 3-0

next week as they take on the 0-2

South Beauregard Golden

Knights another class 2 A team

that made the playoffs last sea-

son. The Tarpons will be on the
road and gemet will be 7 p.m.
in Longville.

Youth rodeo

set Sunday
The Cameron Riders Club will

host a youth rodeo starting at 10

am. Sunday, Sept. 16 at the
Cameron Rodeo Arena. Events

will include Stick Horse Barrels,
Stick Horse Poles, Stick Horse

Flags and Goat Ribbon Pulling for

ages 0-5 years. Barrel Racing, Pole

Bending, Goat Ribbon Pulling,
Goat Tying, and Dummy Roping
for ages 6-9 years.

For ages 10-18 events will
include Barrel Racing,

_
Pole

Pag 3, Th Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, . Se obe 13, 2001

THE VINEYARD Scie Fellowship youth group went to V-

Camp this summer. meet on Fridays at 6:30 p.m. at theThey
Vineyard Christian Fellowship Church in Grand Lake on Gulf Hwy.

Pictured above are: Gabriel Pullig, J. W.

Pilkerton, Rob del Campo, Louis Vigo, Tracey,
Malia Edwards, and Keegan Kimball.

alaeo Saylor
Sam del Campo,

Aaron Meche and James

Hassler are also members of the youth group.

[ Johnson Bayou School Notes |
“Mect the Rebels Night” will

be held _a Johnson Bayou High
School Thursday, Sept. 20 begin-
ning at 6 p.m.

Lettermen jackets will be

awarded. There also will be door

prizes, free throw contests and 3-

point shootouts for all grades.
The annual Fall Festival

fundraiser will be held Oct. 13 in

the school gym. Parents of ath-
letes will be able to sign u for fes-
tival booths at Rebel Night or by
calling the school.

Contact Mr. Carol

test.

1, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications
for a teacher aide at Cameron Elementary School.

Wainwright,
Elementary School. Phone: 775-5518.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, possess a high
schoo! diploma, and score satisfactorily on an achievement

The deadline for submitting applications is Monday, October

Principal, Cameron

RUN: SEPT. 13, 20, 27 (S-27)

aT
ee s Bar

In Grand Chenier

Sept. 14 & 15 -- 8 p.m. Til

Admission: $3.00

(DO BEER! ) (FO WIL B SERVE)
Bending, Goat Tying, Br

Roping and Tie Down Roping.
Books open at 9 a.m. Prize money

and buckles will be awarded to the

top contestants. Other rodeos will

be on Oct. 14 and Oct. 28.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

WHAT&#39;S UIP IKAIRAOIKIE

COMMON VALUES.
W value the things you. value:

Community. Family. Commitment.
Your local electric cooperative
remains committed to providing
families and businesses in our

community with electric service

that is safe, reliable and affordable.

W are your locally owned

electric cooperative.



lease! Check or money order.
Deadli each Wednesday, 10

a.m. You can count on classifieds!
Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, LA 70633. You

may also try the convenience of

payi for your ad at Clipper
ffice Supply located at 128

School Street in Cameron.

it full

hookups. Selling for $9000 with

camper or $7000 without. 337-

652-0024, Brian. 8/23-9/13p.

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 lots on

corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron.

Convenient location. 2 Bedroom,

2 Bath downstairs. Huge bed-

room and bath over 2 car garage.
Gas logs in den, Ben Franklin

stove on back porch. Central air

and heat, ceiling fans, storage
room in attic. Fruit trees_and

large elm trees in yard. Price

reduced! For more information

call 337-479-0532. 8/9-9/27p.

GRAND LAKE

LOVELY 1999 28 X 54 cus-

tom modular on beautiful lot in

great neighborhood near Grand

Lake School. Double glass win-

dows. Cath. ceiling in living
room, 14 X 40 Cov. patio. All BR

have walk-in closets. No abstract

will be furnished-close by war-

ranty deed.
TWO TRACTS consisting of

12.65 acres located on Hwy. 384.

Possibility of selling
from 18 X 80 3 yr. old mobile

home, but seller would prefer to

sell as package for $99,900.00.
Call listing agent for details.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

and ask for Grace - 598-2573

home or 490-5140 pager. 7/12tfe.

FOR SALE

‘WE DON’T do windows but

we&# help you make your bed! T-

Gail’s Thrift Shop has goo used

mattress sets. Choose twin & full

size sets. Also, wicker head-

boards and bedding accessories

available. Oak Grove Hwy, 7

Square, 542-4824. 9/13p.

FOR SALE: New headboard
i

i

e and queen

SHRIMPER’S DREAM.

Widow selling 20’ Aluminum

Shrimp Boat, Deep & Wide.

Brand new 115 Hp Johnson. Boat

in excellent condition with many

new accessories that have never

been used. $13,000. (409)794-
2079 or (409)726-9501. 9/13-

10/4p.

FORSALE: 1, 12.5 BTU

Kenmore AC; 1, 18 BTU

Kenmore AC, includes 5 year

transferable warranty. Both used

only 6 months. Call 775-5056.

8/23-9/20p.

‘TAL OUTLET Metal

rts ~
Metal

‘ustorm.

ipment Covers ~ Metal

Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.

7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#3
Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
tion to The Cameron Parish Pilot.

Call (337)786-8004, (337)786-

2870, or 1-800-256-7323 for rate

information. With advance pay-

ment, we will be happy to send a

card announcing your gift.
———

FOR RENT.

ALL NEW Apartments! Near

Grand Lake School. Spacious,
two bedroom; ample closets/cabi-

GRAND LAKE JR. 4-H club membe help give out free new

and used clothing at the Vineyard Christian llowship Church

located on Gulf Hwy. In Grand Lake. They ea picked up trash
‘ol

at Vigo Masonry. Shown above were: Tasha Fontenot
5

n

Poole, Micah Richard, Molly Precht, Kallan Mudd, Rachel Jones,

Kyle Atwell, Amber Taylor, Meghan
Dale Taylor and Ms. Cypi Atwell, Jr. 4-H leader.

For more information call Ms. Cypi Atwell

98-3462.
la Roach, Jr. 4-H club reporter)

an animal to join 4-H.

598-4299 or Ms. Darlene Taylor 5:

(Victor

Richard, Sara Taylor, Ms.
You do not need

SC Open House is held

The Open House and

Spaghetti Supper at South

Cameron ‘i School was

attended by over 200 parents,
students and friends. A special

guest at the meeting was Pam

Beal with Christus St. Patrick

Hospital who spoke about the

medical center soon to be open at

South Cameron High School.

The meeting, held in the

new gym, also included skits by
students encouraging atten-

dance and participation at

school.
Mr. Benoit, principal spoke

to the group about test scores

and the strategies which will be

implemented to insure that our

scores remain high.
Mrs. Desonier, assistant

principal, spoke to the group
about the importance of good

d and
ined to the

group about “Count-Me-In,
SCHS”. “Count-Me-In, SCHS” is

nets; full-size
with ice maker; laundry hook-

ups. $550/month. 598-5289. ‘W12-

9/6tfc.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

oe

Change of

If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Address?

Easy Renewal
‘To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(2) cameron & Calcasieu Parish ......--.---00200e000 04
$16.30

(D elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas .....---. 2202-02004
$16.64

(2 Elsewhere In The United States ....... +22 62252205004
$26.00

Please Check The Box Below and

The Section Below.

(2 Yes. Please Send Me

Want Advertising Info?
Print Your Name and Address In

Rate

GARAGE SALES

HAVE OLD or unusual items

that are still in good condition

and you would hate to throw

them away. Have a Garage Sale!

Put a classified ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale!

Cost: $4 for 25 words or less and

just 10¢ a word after that.

‘Prepaid please! Remember to put
the location, date, times, address,

and any unique item in your ad.

Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to:

Ad and payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop by
Clipper Office Supply, 128 School

St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

BIG GARAGE Sale,

Saturday, September 15 from 8

til 2 at Masonic Building. Multi

families with lots of everything.
Don’t Miss Out On This One!

9/13p.

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV_ Center.

Clearance Sale Going On Now!

39 years of customer satisfaction.

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-

456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

W/4tfe.

NOTICES

Read Isaiah Ch. 14. 9/13p.

HAPPY ADS are here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Offic Supply

Ads must be signed.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED:

Apply in person

Pat&#3

You&#39; Filled In Above.

Name.

Address,

City.

2 Start My Own

Name ane Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

__

State.

Don&# Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

CO

(}};} }==2... a

Zip.

heel eenleenles ee henierenienierieniennienienienione

Subecription.
(or Mor Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet)

between 10 am. - 8 p.m. 513

Marshall St., Cameron. 6/14tfc.

DRIVER/YARD Hand

Needed. Must have Chauffeur&#39;s

License and goo driving record.

Apply in person to: Coastal Steel,
1545 Marshall Street, Cameron,
La. 9/18p.

an incentive program which rec-

ognizes and rewards students for

good attendance.
Another incentive donated

by Marvin Trahan is the “The

SCHS Good Student Award”, a

$500 shopping spree awarded to

one boy and one girl student who

qualify with good grades, atten-

dance and discipline.
After the group meeting,

parents were given their stu-

dents schedules and participated
in a mock school day allowing

parents to meet all their stu-

dents’ teachers.

Church tells

upcoming events

The Women’s Department of

Bargeman Memorial are holding
a revival Sept. 10 thru 14 at 7:30

p.m. nightly. Evangelist for the

week is Rev. Al Bartie of Monroe.

The annual Women’s Day will

be held Sunday, Sept. 16 at 3

.m. Darlene Hooker_of First

Church of God in Christ in

DeQuincy will be speaker.

Lunch menus

Lunch menus for all Cameron.

parish school for the week of

Sept. 14 - 20 are a follows:

Fri, Sept. 14 - tuna salad,
ranch beans, oven fries, pickle
wedges, chocolate pudding,
sliced bread, catsup.

Mon., Sept. 17 - pizza on a

bun, fresh vegetable cup, corn on

cob, apple crisp, hamburger bun.

Tues., Sept. 18 - country fried

steak, mashed potatoes, green

beans, brown gravy,.peanut but-

ter spread, wheat rolls.

Wed., Sept. 19 - lasagna,
tossed salad, buttered corn,

brownies w/frosting, garlic toast.

Thurs., Sept. 20 -
baked

chicken, mashed potatoes, sweet

peas, mixed fruit cup, white

sauce, biscuits.
All meals are served with

milk.

Christian
Day set at

Holly Beach

The third annual Christian’s

Day will be held Saturday, Sept.
29 from 10 a.m. till 5 p.m. at the

Holly Beach Christian Resort in

Holly Beach.
Christian entertainment will

be provided throughout the day

by Christian artists using the

new large outdoor stage and

sound system.
Biel

THE GRAND LAKE Se nior 4-H cl lub 2001-2002 officers

presided over their first meeting at o&#39;clo Tuesday, Sept. 11.

The officers shown above are: (back row, from left) Keri Cronan,

reporter, Lindsey Pool - secretary/treasurer, Malia Edwards -

chairman;
Par

(sitting) Kelly Cline - president, ‘and Ashley Picou - vice presi-

lent.

Retreat set

for juniors
All Grand Chenier, Creole

and Cameron 11th graders who

will be confirmed in 2002 are

required to attend the Twilight
Retreat that will be held

Sunday, Sept. 23 from 5 to 9

p.m. at the MJB Life Center in

Creole. A Sunday night Mass

also will be said.
CCD classes for Cameron

and Creole will begin Monday,
Sept. 24. All students are

expecte to register before class-

es open.

Recipes sought
for cookbook

Norma Jo Pinch, editor of

the Louisiana Fur and wildlife

Festival cookbook, has started

putting together the 2002 cook-

book filled with local recipes.
She is asking that persons

who wish their recipes in the

cookbook to send them to her at

P. O. Box 123, Grand Chenier,

La. 70643.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Miller Livestoc Markets Inc.
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. Sep 7 & Sat. Sept 8 2001

Livestock receipts cattle 999, horses 8 hog 10.

sheep 24, and goats 127 Y CALVES:

Dairy 55 70& per HD, beef 95 15 per HD

Ropin Celves_1,25-1.75 per lb. STEER &

HEIFER CALVES: 200-300 Ib Steers 1.10-1,7

per Ibs. Heifers 1.00-1,60 per lb, 300-400 Ibs.

Steers 95-135 per Ib. Heifers .90-1.2 per Ib,

400-500 Ibs Steers: 90-1.20 per Ib, Heifers 80-

4,00 per Ib 500-600 Ibs steers: 85-105,
Heifers: .75.90 per Ib, 600-700 Ib steers: .J5

90 pe Ib, Heifers: .70-80 per Ib, COWS: Cutter

& Utility 44-45 per Ib Canners: 41-4 per Ib Fat

Cows: 36.4 per Ib Thin Cows: 35:39 per Ib

Slaughter Bulls 54-60 pe Ib. Feeder Bulls: 58-62

per I COW/CALF PAIRS: 550” 875 per pai.

PREGNANCY TESTED COWS: 450” 7

per

head. HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts None,

medium barrow and gilts 36-46, butcher pigs

None per I feeder pigs 55-65, Sows 300-500

ibs None boars 10-1 per ib. HORSES: 45.55

per Ib, GOATS & SHEEP: Per head 35

-

195%

‘TOHELP PEN WORK, & HAUL YOUR CATTLE CALL:

‘JD BILLER (657) 786-2996

NEXT HORSE SALE: MONDAY SEPT. 17TH

‘T DEBIODE SEE YA&#3 THEBE!!

AMBER TRAHAN, South

Cameron High School stu-

dent, recently won the senior

livestock judging contest at

the annual National Brahman

Livestock show in Hatties-

burg, Miss. Others from

Cameron Parish attending the

show were: Julie Trahan,

Kaylee Canik, Alisha Mhire,
Danica Mbhire, Callie Mhire,

Taylor Canik, Lexie Canik,
Brett Richard, Bailey Richard,
and Beca Richard.

2/10 Oz $6.9

}0-12 Oz $1.79)
Oz. 79¢

DeiMonte
DelMonte Fruit Cocktail.
DelMonte Golden Corn, Cut or

ea Spina o1

Specials Good Sept. 13- Sept. 19,

‘Open: Mon. - Sat. -- 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St.. Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJG CREDIT CARDS -

775-5217
~

2001

Bring lawn chairs,
las, ice chests, family and

friends. Attendance is free.

Performers will include: Tess

Nowell from Lafayette; 4 for HIS

Glory from New Iberia; Prentiss

and Addie Miller from Iowa, HIS

from Dry Prong; Brandon

Swares from Orange; the Jordon

family from North’ Louisiana;
the mime team from Murray
Street Baptist and Susy Alford

from Hackberry. For more infor-

mation call 569-2589.

° NOTICE TO

Any plumber who

leaks that were found during the recent

smoke testing, please contact the Cam-

eron Parish Sewer District No. prior to

September 21, 2001 so that your name

can be provided to those sewer cus-

tomers who have not repaired their leaks.

Cameron Sewer District No. 1

(337) 775-5660

PLUMBERS -

would like to repair

Louisiana.

8 N. OAK

1-877-281-1999
RUN: Sept. 13 (S-14)

ATTENTION

NORPLANT CONTRACEPTIVE DEVICE USERS

(6 RODS INSERTED IN ARM)

You may have a valuable claim against the

manufacturer of the Norplant Contraceptive Device

if you meet the following criteria:

1. You are a Louisiana resident, and

A. You received the Norplant Contraceptive Device

at a medical facility or clinic in Lo ian:

or

B. You had the Norplant Contraceptive Device

removed at a medical facility or clinic in

If you believe you qualify, please contact:

CHARLES S. NORRIS, JR.

P. O. BOX 400

VIDALIA, LA 71373

318-336-1999 OR

STREET

- TOLL FREE
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish ‘Gra Drain District 5
in ion convened on

the 7th day of Augu20 accepted as

w J Anceletan said Cameron
Gravity Drainage District 5

File No. 267663, in the Book of

Mortgages,

|

Cameron

_

Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Parish.

le said
claim with th Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_or

befor forty- fi pidster the first

m e

such claims or
BY, Darr Wiliam Secretary

RUN: Aug. 23, Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27, Oct.

4,11-A40

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Development Operations

Coordination Document by the Coastal
Section/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

3 consistency with the

jana program.
Applicant: Gryphon Exploration

e Fesa . olea Suite 1740,
Houston, TX

Kncation: Len OCS-G_ 16107,
West Cameron Block 43, Offshore,

Louisiana.

iption: Development activities
will include the modification of Caisson
No. 1 to include a deck, helip and

processing equipment (to be renamed
Platform A& and the commence

production from Well No. 001 (to benam Well No. A001). Support oper-
ations will be fro an onshore base

located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensi apecies or habitats

are expecte near or

affected by the activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Section Office

loca on the 10th Floor of the State
and Natural ResourcesBuildi 688 North 4th Street, BatRouge, Louisiana. Office 8:00

AM to 5:00 P Monday throug
Friday. The public is requested to sub-
mit comments to the Department of

Natural Resources Coastal
Management Section, Attention: OPlans, Post Office Box 44487, Bato

Rouge,
2, easto 70804-44

Comment received within 15

Gays of th dat of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for publi inspection.

the requirements
Regulations on Federal Consistency

wit

h

-appre Coastal Management

RO Ba 13-Si1

PUBLIC HEARING
The Cameron Parish Police Jur

announces that a public hearing h

bee called for the purposes of be
ing views on the housing and commu-

nity development needs of the Pari
and of planning the submission of an

application for FY 2002 - FY 2003

Louisiana Community Development
Block Grant (LCDBG) funds Tmeeting is set for

Wednesday, Septe 19, 73 i th
ameron Parish“11 Smith Circle,

meeting root

Police Jo
CameInformation regarding the amount of

funds available for propose communi-

t development and housing activitise,
the range of activitie that may be

acti* low and moderate incom the plans
of the applicant for minimizing dis-

placement of persons as a result of
activities assisted with such funds and

the benefits to be provided to persons
actually displaced as a result of such

activities, an information regarding
performance in prior LCDBG programs
will be presented.

All citizens, particularly persons of

low to moderate income and residents

ties and non-English
uals provided a three
received. Further citizens unable

to attend this hearing may submit
their views and pi to the Police

Jury President at th following
address: Dusty Sandifer, presidCameron Parish Police

.
Box

366, Cameron, LA 70631, w
teen days after the hearing.
RUN: Sept. 13 - 5 12

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

ihn fif-

MINUTES
W 19, 2001

Meeting called to order by President

Magnus McGee.

— eps
M

McGee, Carroll
rest Rome

Curtis‘Ab Ivan Barenti
a

TrahiThr guests are: Lonnie Harper,
Lloyd Bad ‘Tracey Billiot, Rodney

Guilbeaux.
‘Motion to accept minutes of June 21,

2001 meeting made by: Carroll Trahan,
2nd by Rogerest Romero, passed.

Motion to review & pay bills. by:

Carroll Trahan, 2nd by Rogerest
Romero,

Permits approve Motion

__

by:
Rogerest Romero, 2nd by: Carroll
‘Trahan,

Permits: #010717- Energy,
Sec 19, T14S, R12W, Nor HolBeach, Drillpa refurbi
Energy; InceLaterr CO LT SB #
WELL

1-f010 ~ CASTEX ENERGY, Inc -

LID -SB #2 Well SEC. 29,Tas,RuW, refurb existing @ril
pad & const associated ring

levin2n Bay ‘Fiel
Ener Ine-Laterre, LTD-S ‘ We 2nd yyou Field, refarbish

saidt Setll pes id Sec 32, T14 R11W.
# -Castex ee Inc.-LaTerre Co

LTD-SB #3 Well, refurbish existing
drill pad in 2nd Bayou Field, Sec 31,

7114S, RW.

ergy, Inc.-# -Castex Ei -LaTerre Co.,
LID SB #4 WeSec 32, Tis R1IW
haul in fill material & excav:

pit to construct ing
leeve# -Sam Gary, & Associ

Sabine Lake Sec 19, Tas R11W, drill-
pad refurbishment for Castex Energy,

Inc-Laterre Co LTD SB #1 Well -Permit
for Water Control Structure under road
in Sec 25, no T15 is approve and
in hand. material is ordered
and Doane

fiHa has
structure. The low price is
Caivecte

|

fo $8,101.65 and was ordered

on Ju 2n
late permit application #001207

GDD7 for a earthen plug in borrow

canal. permit is approv:
‘No update on new locations for new

staff gauges.
‘Update o permit application plans

fo culvert needing flap gate and/or

p gate in ditch east of eTigh useBa Clay Midkiff of NRCS and peeRichard of Stream Properties will be
contacted.

No up onshall prong opera-
tional plan &

Update on ae for maintenance

dredging of ditch north side of La.
27/82 from Holly Beach to Calcasieu
Ship Channel. Permit has been signed
by USCOE-NOLA and is in hand.

Salinity readings from S.W.L.R. (Roy
Walter) and G.D.D. #7 (Lloyd Badon

and (Scott Rosteet) of Castex-La Terre).
port on project C980214 and pro-

eexc -C/S-23 modified structures .&#39;S.W.L. Chris Pease spoke wit!

Rodn Guilbeaux stating that all
structures are complete area is

cleaned up, but there is still a problem
with pump motors heating 8

Update on East’ Sabi Lake

Hydrologic Restoration Project. The

contract has be let, Luhr Brothers is
the Contracto

‘Update o Coalition to Restore

Con La Executive Board meet duly

Genbe Governor

e a Coastal Summit 2001 on Wed.,
August 15 at Pennington Conferenc

ot! in Baton Rouge at 8:30 a.m. til

p.m. and a social from 4:30 p.m.f 6:30 p. m by the Coalition to Restore
Coasi uisiana.

Update on Black Bay Hydrologic

Restor Project CS-
te on request f a separate =da and or post of

Lynn Jones to be conta: again.
Discuss 4 Wheeler and ppd on

light on.
m of cab of

Report on field trip b ,

LonHarper and Curtis Trahan o1

problem north Of La. 82 an we

|

of
churches and Deep Bayou Road and

new right of way
far for same. Motion

Bomero,
|

passed, to

r to apply for a permit for fa
ee culvert on Middle Ridge Road.

Report on Public Mee “at
McNeese

i

Charles
Breakwater

Guilbeau

2000 Audit is complete, copies were

passed out to Boa & sent to CPPJ &

State Auditor. Audit accepted by
motion of Rogerest Romero, 2nd by
Carroll Trahan,

Update on Howard Romer request
for replacing washed out culvert on

Middle Ridg Rd. Lloyd Badon to check

and repair.
CWPPRA Tech meeting Baton Rouge

Tues. July 24th, 2001 at 9:30 a.m. to be
attended by Exec. Secty.

Lonnie Harper secured quotes on

wood timbers and materials for project
2001-02. Coastal Timbers of New

ria was low at $3,234.68 and was

their quote was accepted. Structures

are delivered to the site.
lotion to adjourn by: Carroll

Trah 2nd by: Rogerest Romer
passeNe regular pocet to bepr anradey,
August 19th, 2001 6:30 p.m. at

Bound Office at 206 Mid Rid Toad
in John Bayou.
ATT!Modn Guilbeaux

RO GUILBE
SIGNED:

/sfMagnus McGee
MAGNUS MCGEE, PRESIDENT

RUN: Sept. 13 - 5 13

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Exploration Plan b the Coastal

Management ection/Louisiana

Department of Natur Resources for

the plan’s consistency i the

Louisiana Coastal Resource: ‘am.

Applicant: PRS Offsho ppT89
8 ee Blvd., Suite, Houston, TX

Tab ‘ion: Lease OCS. 17148,
High Island Block 135, Offsh Texas

resentative.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant to Section 21(D) of Article IV of

the Louisiana Constitution for 1974 that BellSouth Telecommu-

nications, Inc. has filed tariffs with the Louisiana Public Service

Commission on August 30, 2001. This filing reduces time-of-day
discounts during off-peak periods for long-distance calls within

the expanded local calling area. This change
effective November 1 2001. If you wish additional information

regarding this tariff filing, you may contact your BellSouth Rep-

scheduled to be

and Louisiana.
cription: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling, completion,
and potential of one (1)
exploratory well. Support operations

will be from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habit are expect-

ed to be located near or affected by

the activities.

copy of the plan described above

is Same for inspection at the

Coastal Management Section Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

mage, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday Paro
Friday. The public is requested to sul

e

he

Department o
Resor Coastal

Management Section,Attention: OCS
Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

ge, Louisiana 70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days ee the lanagement
Section copy of the plan and

it is avail fo public inspection.
‘This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Sept. 13 -S 15

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Development Operations Coordination

Document (DOCD) by the Coastal

Management Division/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the Plan&#3 Gonsice with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources program.

Applic Sp
Spinnaker Exploration Co.,

Smith Street, Ste 800,Heta o 77002.
Location: West Cameron Area,

Lease OCS-G 21056, Block 459, Lease

offering date: March 1

Description:

:

Prop DOCD for

the above area ides for the instal-

lation of a 4-}pil ‘alot production plat-

is a 10-inch bulk gas pipeline and

drilling and Somipl of the No. 4ea Drilling ans mstruction activi-

ties shall include ‘work from a jack-
up rig and

a

pip lay and derri barges
and the transportin of drilling ao
barge cea and equipmen by heli-

copter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshore base locate at Cameron, LA.

No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be located near

or affected by these activities.

‘A

copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Section Office

lbea on the 10th Floor of the State

is and Natural ResourcesBuildi 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rou ‘Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
5:00 PM, Monday throughShu The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Department of
jatural Resources Coastal

Management Becto

4

Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, oeRouge, Louisiana  70804-448&#3

Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of thi notice or 15

days after the Coa: Management
Section obtains a co of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Sept. 13 - S 16

He

LAKESIDE FIELD
01-811

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE

CONSERV BATON ROU
JUISIANA.in accordance with the laws of the

‘tate of Louisiana, and with particularronre to th provisions of Title 30 of

the Louisiana Revise Statutes of

1950, a public hearing will be held in

the Conservation Auditorium, 1st

Floor, State Land & Natural Resources
i

a 62 North 4th Street, Baton

Louisiana, at 9 a.m. on Tuesday,Geu 23, 2001, upon the application
The ‘Meridia Resource &

Explora Compan
At such hearin the Commissioner of

Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to the following matter

relating to the Miogyp Sand, Reservoir

A, in the Lake Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisian

1. ‘f redefi the Miogyp Sand,
Reservoir A, previously defined in

Office of Conservation
¢

Order No. 113-P,
effective June 15, 1

2. To confirm the ini established by
Office of Conservation Order No. 113-,
effective June 15, 1999.

3. Excep as may be in conflict with

the provisions hereof, the provisions of

Office of Conservation order No. 113-
effective June 15, 1999, shall remain in

full force an

4. To consider suc other matters as

may be pertinent.
‘The Miogypsinoid Sand, Reservoir

A, in the Lakeside Field, Jefferson

avis Parish, Louisiana, was previous-

¢ defi by Office of Conservation
rder No. 113-P, effective June16,{9

and is hereby redefined as being
that gas and condensate bearing sand

encountered between the measure
depths of 16,090’ and 16,530’ in The

Meridian Resource & ‘Explorati
Company - Lease 15233 No.

Well, located in Section 4, Township 12
South Range 5 West.

A pla is available for inspectio in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rou a Lafayette, Louisiana.

ies having interest thereinsh ta notic there
ae N ASPRO

;OMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge,

pro8 9/08
a
Pr ACCOMMODATIONS ARE

ITH ACT, i

CONTACT NT NAT-

RAL RESOURCES, PERSONNEL
SECTION AT P.

.

BOX 94396,
IN UGE, LA 70804-93:!

WRITING OR BY Tele PHONE

Gane ys BETWEE: THE

8:00 AM. AND o 30 P.M.,MON NTH FRIDAY WITHIN
TEN (10) WORKING DAYS OF THE

HEARING DATE.

so desire. A otis Netobase to ail kno interested and

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., September 13, 2001

sented parties and interested owners.

Th Legal Notice has been published
THE MORNING ADVOCATE,Bat Roug Louisiana, and will

published in the “CAMERON PARISH

 DeQuincy, Louisiana.
RUN: Sept 13 -S 17

GENERAL MOTORS ACCEPTANCECORPOR
‘VS. NO. 0000061115 (ST. MARTIN)

of SEIZURE &SA (AMEND issue to me

directed by the Honorable Court afore-

said, I have seized and will offer for

sale at public auction to the last and

highest bidder WITH the benefit of

appraisement, at th Co House doof this Parish Cameron,
Wednesday, SEPTE 26, 2001 a
10:00 a.m. th following describe

“ . GRAND AM

aeBEA CRHI IDENTIFI-
BERSGaNee2Tsx

seized under said writ.
Terms: CASH DAY o a/siJames R. Savoie

see SA Sheriff

SHERIFF: “OFFI XCAME
LA. SEPTEMBER 07, 200

ALLEN R. BARES

Attorneys for PLAINTIFF
RUN: Sept. 13- 18

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH aa JURY

AUGUST 6, 200:
‘The Cameron Parish Poli Jury

met in regular session on Monday,
August 6, 2001, at the Police Jury
Building in the Village of Cameron,
Louisiana at 5:00 o&#39;clo P. M. The fol-

lowing members were present: M

Dusty Sandifer, Mr. Charles Precht,

UI, Mr. Steve Trahan, Mrs. Norma Jo

,
Mr. Scott Trahan and Mr. Jam

Doxey.T was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and carried,
that the readin of the minutes of the

previous meeting be dispensed with

and approved.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Dox and carrie that

p following items shall be added to

e Agent
8. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

xaco

10. Appointmen
a. Johnson Bayou Recreation

Dist. - Greg Trahan
b. Recreation Dist. #7 - Kim

Meaux
e, Water & Sewerage Dist. #1 -

Ronald January
The following resolutions were

offered by Mr. Steve Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Scott Trahan and declared duly
adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI O CAMERON

EAS, Mr. Clifford Jinksdep t life on July 29, 2001; and,

,
this body and peop ofCam Paria shail’ be cternally

indebted unto the late “Mr. Clifford
Jinks for his faithful and dedicated ser-

vice as a member of th W Cameron

Port Harbor & Termin; ict.

NOW THEREF SE IT

RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish
P J of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, in regular session convened

on oeL H of August, 2001, that:
IN I: The Secretary is here-

by direcato spread this resolution on

the Minutes of this body and to forward
certified copies thereof to the family of

the deceased.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, bthe Cameron Parish Police Jury th

6th day of August, 2001.

vp
APPROVED:

sty Sand
DUSTY SANDI PRESIDENT

agreeaoe PARISH POLICE JURY

/s/Bon:BONN

-

CO aes
STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF a8. ie oyWHE! Mr. ce Dickerson

departed this life on sra3 2001; and,
WHEREAS, this body an peop of

Camero Parish shall be eternally
indebted unto the late Mr. Royce
Dickerson for his faithful and dedicat-

ed service as amem of the Gravity
Drainage Dis&

NOW THEREF BE IT

RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, in regular session conve!

on this 6th day of August, 2001, that:

SECTI I: The Secretary is here-

by directed to spread this resolution on

the Minutes of this body and to forw:

certified copies thereof to the family of
the deceased.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury this

6th day of August, 2001.

iin Gee

hust Sandifer

DUSTY SANDI PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following resolut was

offered by Mr. Doxey, y Mrs.
Pinch and decla dsly adopt

ON

PARISH OF CAME
JUISIAN,

E RSEMEN’ F M-L, L.L.C.TO
PARTICIPATE IN THE BENEFITS OF

THE LOUISIANA ENTERPRISE

ZONE.

being endorsed and;
WHEREAS, in accor with the

Louisiana Enterprise Zone Program
requirements Cameron Pari Police

Jury agrees:
1. To participate in the Enterprise

Zone Program.
2. To assis the Department in

evaluating progre pe in on
nienteTP RES b t ‘CamePari Poli J and legal

session convened this 6t day oAugust, 2001 that M-I, L.L.C.

endorsed

|

to particip in th
Louisiana Enterprise Zo:

B IT FURTHE) R RESOLD that
if any provision or item of this resolu-
tion or 2 spo thereof is held

invalsu idity shall not affect
other - oe

or application
of this resoluti which can be given
effect without the invali provisi
ite of applicat and to this end

aref thishe decl ‘severa
FURTHER RESOLVED that

an teealut
oF Sincin con-

flict herewith are hereby re;

ADOPTED ‘APPR this
6th day of August, 2001.

APPROVED:
/e/Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDI PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following

|

resolution waoffered by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mi

Sc Trahan and deciared duly ado
RESOLUTION

pa OF LOUISIANA
-ARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury is faced with unfunded
mandates that are a tremendous cost

past theFed Reve Sharing Program has

help governments to accomplish
any projects that have now been putasi due to lack of funds;

(OW, THEREFO BE IT
RESOLVED that the Camero Parish
Police Jury does hereby support Police
Juries around the state in requesting
the Congressional Delegation of the
State of Louisiana to make every effort

possible to see that the Federal
Revenue Sharing Pro reacti-

vated, with a stipulat to specifically

inel rural parishes.
E IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

a o of this resolution be sent to the
Louisiana Congressiona Delegation

and the Police Jury Association.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

6th day of August, 2001.
APPROVED:

/s/Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRE! NT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conni
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that the applications for the following

rmits be and the same are hereby
approved with the

—

stipulations
attached by th respective Gravity

Drain Districts:Cast Bnergy, Inc.
Holl Beach, Section 29, T4s, R

(drill pad Fefurbi for La&
Co. LTD SB No. ell), Came
Pari Louisiana, Gr0

Ballard Exploration Company,
Inc, “Gra Chenier, Section 38, F158;
RW, (prop Miami Corpor ne

Well’ No. 001), Cameron Parish,

Tagine coreManti Operating Company -

Hackb Black Bayou Area, Sectio

21, T12S, R12W, (propo boar roGrill site & structures fo

Odom #2 Well talter cann
Parish, ora e 1080!ed.’ Castex Energy, Inc.

-

North

Holly Beach, Sect Si, TLS BIW,

(sil Ba refurbishment for Castex

Energy, In - LaTerre Co, Ltd. SB No.

3 Well), Camer Parish, Louisiana.

(OLE
x Energy, Inc. - Not

Hol Be Secti 99, THiS, RLW,
(Castex Ener Inc. - LaTerre Co Ltd.

SB No. 4 Well), Cameron Parish,

Louisi (010807)
askids Operating Coma Secti 1b, T12s; RA (pr

posed well location -
Claud Boudreaux

Well #1), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(010808)

g. Sam Gary, Jr. & Associates, Inc.

Giackb Secti 9, 10, 15, 16, 17,
128, Rio prop 3 sigraan dee 2No.

3), Cameron

o108‘Sam Gary, Jr. & Associates, Inc. Nonho Hackberry, Section 8 & 9,
T12S R12W, (propos location for

Bonne Terre Exp. Co., LLC, et al, No.

), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

son1

iging SBaris Nudsi

ary, Jr. & Associates, Inc.
°

jam

-

North Hackb
rry, Section 20,

T12S, R12W, (proposed location fo
Bonne Terre Exp. Co., t

2), Cam Parish,

«oioRimco Production Company, Inc.
-

Northw Hackberry, Section 8,
T12S, R12W, fosyo shell pad &

structures for drilling th Watkins 221-

Sidetrack), Centi Parish,
Louisiana. (010816)

k.  Rimco Production Company,
inc. - Northwest Hackberry, Section 18,T3 R12W, (cropc shell pad
structures for drilling the Watkins 225-

Sidetrack), ‘ameron Parish,
Louisiana. (010817)

1 Rimco Production Company, Inc.
- Northwest Hackb Section 18,
T12S, R12W, (proposed shell pad &

structures for drilling the Watkins 232-

Sidetrack #2 Well), Cameron Parish,

Louisi(01081
ico Production Company,Inc. Mortti Hackberry; Section

T128, R1 (prop she pad ie
structures for drilling the Watkins No.$as-Side Well), Camer Parish,

Louisiana. (010
n. Rime Production Company,

Inc. ~

Northw Hackberry, Sectio 17

& 20, T12S, R12W, (proposed 4” flow.

line Camero Parish, Louisian
(010821)

(Hog Bayou Stat
workovers and pipeline), Cameron

ro eee oreion Company -CaldasLak Big Lak State Lease

2406, (abandoni a tank battery, 3-

plugged & abandoned well sites and

flowlines), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(010827)

a
TwoHi Production Company,

-y, Section 18,71 RIZW, {prop sh p &

structures for drilling th

Sidetrack), Camer
Louisiana. (010828)

r. Rimco Production

on
Compan Inc.

Northwest Hackbe ion 18,
712 R12W, (propos shell pad

&amp

&
structure for drilling the Watkins 266

Well), nee Parish, Louisiana.

08
.co - Holly Beach, Section 12

& 1 ma R13 Section 18, T148,
R11W, (pro 6 inch pipelin in
Second Bay Field), Cameron, Parish,

mee (010830)
was moved bond by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

the applications for the following per-
mits be and the same are hereby
approved with the stipulations setforth

bthe respecti Gravity Drainage

Pari

a. James Kim Fawvor - Grand
Chenier, Section 7 & 18, T15S, R5W,
(proposed levee restorat Camero
Parish, Louisiana. (01

D Sabine National
WWildl Refuge

- North Holly Beach, Section 2, T148,
RI1W, (rehabilita of Sabine NWE

recreational area parking lots),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010803)

c. ameron Parish Gravity
District #5 - Grand Chenier, Section

10, T148, R5W, (propos water control

structure in the Humble Canal ahCameron Paris Louisiana. (01
d. Asco - ‘Cameron, SecT15S, R9W, (proposed dredging ill,

bulkhead a site gradi ‘Camer
Fari Touis

,

{oiositer -

”
‘Klondike,Secti 2 2s, Pd (construct an

maintain a timber wharf and sundeck),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010811)

f, Cameron Parish Gravity District

7 -

John Bayou, Section 9, T15S,
R14W, (proposed culvert replacement),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (010815)

g. Tommy G. Price - North Grand

Chenier, Secti 16, T14 RSW, (deep-
ening Colligan Bayou Cameron

Pari Louisiana. (010820)
Cameron Parish Police Jury -Gra Chenier, Section 41, T1658, R6W,

(proposed d improveme at the

Grand Chenier Park),
Parish, Louisi (010822)

susan Dronet - Grand Lake,
Sectio ‘T128, ROW, (proposed exavation for pond an fill for pad site

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Cei
j. James Bel - Hackberry,

sections in T12S, R1ISW & LW, (¢ ae
nass maintenance), Cameron Paris
tau (010825)

Cameron Parish Police Jury -Ho Beach, Sections 37-44, T15S,
R13W and Sections 8-34, T15 R12W,
(proposed breakwater “enhan
and sand managem Broj52

seconded by ied
that Kim Meaux is hereby appointed to

mber of th Recreation

Mr. Doxey, sec-

Mrs Bin an carried: that

Ma Clark is hereby appoint to

ve as a member of the RecreationDistri No. Six Board.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and carried, that
the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the resignation of Jennifer
icou as a member of the Beachfront

Development District No. Two Board

and furthermore, that the Secretary is

hereb authori empowered and
to write a letter to Ms. Picou

thanking her for servi th Board.

serve as a member of

Development District No. Two Board.

was moved by Mr. Dee sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury shall accept the re tion of
Ronnie Johnson as a_member of the

Water and Sewerage District No. One
Board and furthermore, that the

Secretary is hereb authorized,
empowered direct toto write a let-

ter to Mr. Johnson
thanking him for

serving on the Bi

It was
soakb Mr. Doxey, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

Cont. on Page 5.

Mrs. Pinch, sec- ~

WHER the
Enterprise Zone Act 901 o 1981, Act

337 of 1982, Act a3 of 1987, Act 102
of 1992, Act 581 of 1995, and Act 624 of

1997, Act 647 of 1997, and Act 977 of

WHEREAS,

_

the
Enterprise Zone Program off agai

cant incentives for economic develop-
ment to some of the most dist

o&gt;e the State and;
th e

_

LouisianaDegee ‘of Economi Development
designated Census Tract 9702, Block

Group 3, in Came Parish
a“Enterprise Zone” eligibleenabli legislation (R.S.61.21.

1791) and;
WHEREAS, Cameron PariPolice Jury states this endorse:

in agreement with the Over
Economie Development Plan for the

Parishof Came and;
thepueiqes 2

map has been marke
to show the location of the

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant to Section 21(D) of Article IV of

the Louisiana Constitution for 1974 that BellSouth Telecommu-

nications, Inc. has filed tariffs with the Louisiana Public Service

Commission on August 28, 2001. This filing increases the rates

for certain rate elements associated with ESSX® service, Digital
ESSX® service and ESSX® ISDN service. Existing customers

who subscribe to these services under a month-to-month term

plan or those with expired 36-month and 60-month term payment

arrangements will be impacted by the rate change, which is

scheduled to be implemented November 10 2001. If you wish

additional information regarding this tariff filing, you may con-

tact your BellSouth Representative
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Police Jury

accept the resignation of Dallas
ux as member of

Camero Port,
District Board an furthermore, thatBs

ec

Secretary is eee authorized,
empowered Sod ttineci to wrritestiiot
fer &#39;Mr. Brans thank him for

to

aiivert for the porch of two (2)

advertisement ofbid published in th Official Journal,

Sete ear
BID AMOUNT

Center, Inc.

Project Number 2001-10,
Improvements to the Grand Chenier

carried, that said bi be and the
same is hereb accepted.

It was eao by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Precht carried,

that the President is hereb autho-

Southwest Louisiana Partnership forEcon Development
The following proces verbal was

offered by Mr.Precht seconded by Mr.
Scott Trahan and declared duly ado

Pursuant t its Resolution adopted

sn Publinoti o a spe eleProte

being

the

governing age:
regular session on fh oth da o
August, 2001 at the Cameron Parish
Police ‘“Sury Annex Bulldi i thVill of Cameron, Louis
mulgate the result of the spe ale

tion Se on July 21, 2001 in Cameron

arisLouisiaENT: Dusty Sandifer,Charl Prec Il, James Doxey,

Nor Jo Pinch, Scot Trahan, Steve

‘ABSE None
It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by ‘Mr. Scott Trah and duly
e

and canvassed and the result

annou
was moved by Mr. Precht, send by Mr Scott Trahan and &

carried that a process ver!

of these proceedings and that a c
fied copy of same be published to gi

public notice of th result of the ele

PROCES VERBAL O
FIRE PROTEC DISTRI

NO. FOURTEEN
BE IT KNOWN that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury convened in

session in the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building in the village of

Cameron, Louisiana, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

PRESENT: busty Sandifer,
Charles Precht, II, James Doxey,
Norma Jo Pinch, Scot Trahan, Steve
‘Trahan

ABSENT: None
The said Cameron Parish Police

Jury jn the presence of the under-
ig witnesses, and members ofpa prese did proceed to examine

canvass the returns and declare

e HIS, Dry Prong, La.

Goin Cs Gor Ohe 3rd Annual.
Christian’s Day

Saturday, Sept. 29 -- 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. At

Holly Beach Christian Resort

Holly Beach, Louisiana

Christian entertainment of all kinds will be pro-
vided throughout the 7 hour period by some of

the finest Christian artists, including:

° Tess Nowell, Lafayette, La.

e 4 for HIS Glory, New Iberia, La.

© Prentiss &a Addie Miller, lowa La.

° Brandon Swares, Orange, Texas d
© The Jordan Family, North Louisiana 3
¢ The Mime Team, Murray Street Baptist
* Susy Alford, Hackberry, La.

S
® Mona Fondon, Atlanta, La.

— ATTENDANCE IS FREE —

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE ON OUR

NEW SHADED PATIO

The attendance bas grown and we ask

God to send even more.

For More Information Call:

1-337-569-2589

the result of said election, pupae fol-

lowing propositions and submitted
thereat:

PROPOSITIO
Shall Fire m District No

Fourteen

||

of

___

Came Pi

Louisiana, be authorized to levy a

of five and
a any, hundredths (6.0)

mills ‘on, of assessed valua-

ae on
cali ecar

yoa commencing wi

for,the purposes, of operating and
the District&#39; fire protec-tion facilities and payi the ost 0of

ob water for

2, includi char for fire
\t service in said

Distri such examination it was

foundthat the total of s election on

ition was votes in number

votes cast at said election,
Cameron Parish Police Jury o pub-

the sait

licly announce and p does

hereby proclaim tha the &qu
proposition was di carried for said

purposes and said period duly au
yized in the form and manner provided

by the Constitution and Laws of the

eeof Louisiana.
[S DONE AND SIGNED inpreat S the wi who si

hereto, as well as in the presence ‘of th
members of the said Cameron Parish

Police Jury after causing the tabula-
led in the archives of its

7
Conne

sf Da Sandife ‘Presid
/s/ Shannon Jinks
/s/ Charles Precht, III

an

Tt was maved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that the Cameron Parish Police
Jur shall loan to the Ambulance

Serv Distric No, Two a total
ceed seventy thou-sandolla ($70,0 ‘The loan is to

b re-paid no later than January 31,
001.

Tt was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the contract by ani

the Camero Parish Police Jury and
James Roy Ducote shall be amended,

as follows: compensation shall be set

at twenty-two hundred, fifty dollars

($2250) per month, plus expenses and

The Treasurer presented a report
of revenues and expenditures as of the

quarter ended June 30, 2001.
It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

rie that th September meeting shall
be change to Thursday, September 6,
2001.

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried,

tha th Trearurer is hereby autho:
powered and directed to payth d

al 20 bills.

was moved by Mr. Dox sec-ond by Mr. Precht and carried, that

tae follow item shall be added to the
agenda:

21. Resolution - Rural Develop-
ment Grant

The following resolution was

oxey, seconded by Mr.

duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OFCAMERWHEREAS, the Recreation Vehicle

Park located at the Jetty Fishing Pier

ig in mead of a meeti room/
kitchen/restroom facility, a1

WHEREAS,

the

propo meeting
roomy kitchen/ facility would
facilitate camper groups visiting the

area and fishermen fish on the piNOW. THEREFO BE

RESON shat the Camero Pari
lice J does hereby requ fund:a from the Governor&#39;s Office

Development for a neti ing
room/kitchen/restroom facility to be

constructed at the Jetty Fishing Pier
and R/V site, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

xa
J?)

does&#39;hereb request letters of support
from its Legislative Delegation,
Senator Jerry Theunisse and

Representative Dan Flavin.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this

6th day of August, 2001..
APPROVED:

Sandifer/e(Dusty
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

ee PARISH POLICE JURY

/s/Bonnie W. ConnBO
ie

CO SEC
SECRETAR

no

on
moti of Me. Precht, seco b

Mrs. Pinch and carried,

the

meeting
was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
Sandifer

‘R PRESIDENTCAME PARPARI POLI JURY

/s/ W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron ish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 2:00 p.m. on Wednes October 3,
2001 for the following:

Classroom andLibrary Computer

Workstati Printers, Scanners, and

So!

Bids
i

must be submitte in writing

School Board.
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted and to waive formali-
ties.

Cameron Parish School Board
/e/Sudith Jones

Judith Jones, Superintendent
Run: Sept. 13, 20, 27-5 21

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

BE PERMIT APPLICATION

parties are hereby noti-

fied th the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-

ently complete application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance with

the rules and regulations of the
Louisiana Coastal Resources Program

and R.S. 49, 213.1, the State and Local
Coastal Resources management Act of

1978, as amended.
L.C.U.P. Applicatio # 010918.

Name of Applicant: Cameron

Pari Gravity Drainage Dist. No. 9. P.

x 366, Cameron, La. 70631.eer tion of permit: Hackberr
Section hati aa, R1i0W, Cameron

Parish, Louis:
Character of Wor Perform main-

tenance dredging on the water bottom

of a channel approx. 8’ wide X 8600’

long and replace 15 culv at various
sizes with 48” diameter pip arches.
Install two additional “a” diameter

pipe arches with flap gates.
The decision on whether to issue a

permit will on an evaluation

of the proba impacts of the propoactivity in accordance with the

policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. Sth
decision reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization
of important resources. T decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for
affected parishes and must represent

an appropriate balancing of social,
tal and economic factors.

All factors which may be relevant to

the proposal will be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazard

water quality, water supply, feasible
alternative sites, drainage patterns

historical sites, economics, public and
private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setti and the extent o long
term benefits or adverse impactGortizea that the propo
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be require before
a permit is issu:

Any person may request, in writ-

ing, withi the comment period speci-
fied in this notice, that a public hearing
be held to conside this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Courthouse

Square, P.O. Box 366, Cameron,
Louisiana, (337) 775-5718. Written
comments should be mailed within 25

days from the date of this public notice
to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Sinrely,

Division,

RUN: Sept. 13 - 5 22

PUBLIC NOTICE

{CAME PARISH COASTAL
APPLICATIONne parties are hereby noti-

jury hi following appar-Sni ccomplate «application “for «

Coastal Use Permit in accordance with
the rules an regulati of the

Louisiana Resource:
and B.S. “0 ‘218 the Sta an Local

U.P. Applic #010912.
eof Applicant: Sanders

LaBove, 161 LaBove
R

Lake
Charles, La. 70607.

Lo of permit: Bi Lake,

Sect 14; TIS, EW. ‘Gacu
ana.

Charac Ewor Apsa an lay

factors which may be relevant to

the proposal |; among

Ducks Unlimited to help

restore coastal marshes

eron Parish landowners,
and especially those who use the

marshes for hunting, trap-

@ grant ‘adminis-
tered by a North American
Wetlands Conservation Act,

Ducks Unlimited has secured

funding to help landowners to

restore Louisiana coastal wet-

lands.
The marshes have been dete-

riorating since man-made navi-

gation channels have changed
the natural waterflow patterns

state in the nation, and Cameron
in

square miles of the coastal wet-

lands are lost every year to open-
water habitats.

South Louisiana contains the

provi
cal wintering habitat for up to

two-thirds of the ducks and one-

third of the geese that use the

_

Ducks
of the landscape allowing salt-
water intrusion into the marsh MiCn ‘Cou
areas with that is less project

biol

to tolerant to high salinity. over see ‘the implementation of

open water and a broken marsh,
and adjacent to these large open-
water areas they are experienc-

ing severe erosion ee ptwind generated waves. This
be seen at Rockefeller Refug

Louisiana has the highest
coastal wetlands loss rate of any

private benefits, coastal wat depen-
features,

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulation
w:

‘will be required before
a permit is issued.

‘og person ma request, in writ-
within the comment period speci-fie in this notice, that a public hearing

be held to consider this pplicatiest fopub he
hearings shall si

particularity, the reasons for hol
in

a
8 publ hearing.
Plans for thepropos work may be

inspe at the Cameron Pa Police

ary Building, CoastalManage Division, Courthouse

Square, P.O. Box 3 Cameron,
Louisiana, (337) 775-6-5 Written
comments should be mailed within 25

day from the date of this pu notice
to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Offi Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631

Sincerely,
fof Earnest T, Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Sept. 13 - S 23

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
sted parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

dury has received the following appar-
ently complete application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance with
the rules and regulati of thLouisiana Coastal Resource:
and R.S. 49, 213.1, the Stat and Loc
Coastal Resources management Act of

1978, as amended.
L.C.U.P. Application # 010915.
Name of Applica Gustave W.

Younger & Doni E. Savoy, 103

Beverly Place, uinb La. 70663.

Location of permit: Big Lake
Section 41, T12S, R9W, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

acter of Work: Approximately

ae cubic yards of material to be exca-

9 to provide fill material for twoHouse/ pads, driveway, and to

in low areas

of

of thpropert Excavate
area jecorative yard

pond and em fishpo with picnic
area bo.

The Seciti on whether to issue a

permit will on an evaluation
of the probabl im of the propactivity in accordance with the state

policies outlined in RS 49:213.2. The
decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization
of important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for
affected parishes and must represent

an appr balancing of social,
environmental and economic factors.

All factors which may be relevant to
the proposal will be considered; among.
these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply feasible
alternative sites, di patterns,
historical sites, economics, pub an

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,compatib with the natural and cul.

tural setting and the mnie ofof long
term benefits or adverse impa

Certification that the Seaj
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be requir before
a permit is issued.

Any person may request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci-
fied ii thi notice, that a public hearing
be hel to consider this applicane a pub heearings
with — =

rity, the reasons forhol
ing a public hearing.

Plans for the

inspe at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Building, Coastal

rege a, Courthouse

Squa P.O. Box 866, Cameron,Louisia
(3(3 Rile57 acomments shot ithin 25

days from the eeofthi pe lie notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury, nealManagement Division, PostOffic366, Cameron, Louisiana 7

Sincerely,

work may be

Louisiana fo a it I bever-

ages of low lic content in the
i

at retail at the fol-

490 ‘St., Cameron, La. 70631

Brown & Brown Inc.
Wola Cam- Food StC. Brown,

oretition f Oppositi should E
enev in accordance withER tule 85 and 283.

RUN: Sept. 13: t 26

HEATHER SAVOY Is a new

teacher at South Cameron

High School where she teach-

es Business Math, a

and Integrated Algebra. She

- ae of Church Point

Higthe L i Coas&
ject.

Implementation of the Lake

grant’s objectives will be a coop-
erative effort ot Ducks

Unlimited, Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries. Louisiana

Department of Natural Re-

sources, the USDA National
Resources. The U.S.D.A. Natural
Resources Service, Cameron
Parish Police Jury, Miami

Corporation, North American
and Co. Inc, and private
landowners.

‘Terraces will be constructed
in water depths ranging from

one to two feet. They look like
duck wings from th air and will

be 1,000 feet long, 40 feet wide at

its base and about 10 feet wide

at the top. The surface of each

terrace will be about a foot above
water level and will be planted
with vegetation to reduce srsion. They will be designed in

“Vv? shape so that during aa
wind direction, calm water

should be the result.
Ducks Unlimited engineers

will survey and design more

than 20 miles of these duck-wing
shaped terraces and the con-

struction of the terraces is sched-
uled to begin February 2002.

The local Cameron Parish
annual Ducks Unlimited ban-

quet is slated for Saturday night,
Sept. 15 at the Creole Fire

Station, with the social hour to

begin at 6, followed by the meal
and auction at

7

p.m. The entry
fee will include the D.U. mem-

bership and the meal of ribeye
steaks.

Everyone is invited to attend,
according to Brandin Trahan, D.

U. president.

Instructions
to be given

commissioners

According to Carl Broussard,
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court,

a Course of Instructions for all

commissioners-in-charge, com-

missioners, alternate commis-
sioners and anyone wishing to

become a commissioner will be
held as follows:

Monday, Oct. 1, Holly Beach
Fire Station, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 2, Lowery Fire

Station, 6:30 p.m.
fednesday, Oct. 3, Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex, 6:30

m.

This General Course of

Instruction will also serve as a

Pre-Election Course of
Instruction for the upcoming pri-

mary election to 2 held on

Saturday, October 2

Hackberry 4-H

club holds

first meeting
The first 4-H Club meeting

of the year was held at

Hackberry High School Friday,
Sept. 7.

‘They were entertained with

a skit titled “Let’s Go To Beach

Sweep.” Members participating
in the were: Brittany
Thomas; Drew East, Megan
Swire, Kelsey Helmer, and

Taylor Simon. Amber Kelly gave
@ project talk on 4-H Camp.

Members were given enroll-
ment cards to be turned in to

leader, Margaret Shove by Sept.
21.

CRD activities for the month
of September were discussed
they are as follows: Work in

schoo! Loe er Se Sept. 10,
office supply donations for ani-

BRIEGE AND KRISTEN

Comeaux, daughters of Greg
and Sonya Comeaux of

Creole, recently won Deb
Miss and Tiny Miss at the

MDA pageant held on Labor

Day in Jennings.

Cameron Elem.

winners are

announced

By KATELYN REINA

The South Cameron

Elemen-tary 4-H members held

their annual Can & Cookie

contest on Sept. 6.

The winners in the Candy
Contest were:

1st. - Braids LaBove, 2nd. -

Falon Welch, and 3rd - Catlyn
lendrix.

Other members that partici-
pated were: Bailey Danielle
Richa Kathryn Reina, Dixie
DeSonie Anthony Basco, Gabe

LaLande, Dustin Boudreau
Devon Richard, Breige Co-

meaux, and Keaton Boudreaux.
The winners in the Cookie

Contest were:

1st. - Alex Broussard, 2nd. -

Dylan Jouett, and 3rd. - Callie
Mhire.

Other members that partici-
pated were: Sarah Dupre,
Blake Bonsall, Jacob Vaughan,
Katelyn Reina, Kobi Richard,
Danica Mhire, Colby Nunez,

Kelsey Mudd, Shylyn Nunez,
Bailey Elizabeth Richard, Brett

Richard, Barrett Hebert, Rose

Martel, Chelsi King, Paul

Martel, Anthony Basco,
Victoria Wilkerson, Braids

LaBove, Falon Welch, James

on, Jonathon Richard,
Kassie Benton, Cody Jouett,
Kimily Bourriaque,

_

Lexie

Canik, John Comeaux, Keaton

Boudreaux, and Dylan Conner.
The candy and cookies were

judged and served as refresh-
ments for parent night.

mal shelter, all month, beach

sree Sept. 15 at 8 a.m.

The 4-H calendar and
newsletter were reviewed. All 4-

H members will receive a

newsletter and calendar every
two months to keep up with cur-

rent events.

‘The agents also Pla
“
“WWants To Be a 4-H Mill

with the aa
Club officers for the school

year 2001-02 are: president,
Kayla Backlund; vice president,
Natasha Hicks; secretary,

East; reporter, Lori Beth Shove;
parliamentarian, Drew East;

treasurer, Kelsey Helmer; CR
chairman, Sarah White; and

entertainment chairman, Sam-onth ‘Miller.

Millag

— MEETING NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Ambulance District

#2 will hold a meeting Tuesday, September
18, 2001, at 6:00 p.m. at the Council on

Aging in Grand Lake (921 Hwy. 384).
Agenda includes: Resolution for 2002 Tax

RUN: Sept. 13 (S-25)
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in Cameron Parish

ineurance Co.
Ingurance Co.

Support staff; Susan Beard and Michelle

Richard,

Wilson “Boogie LeJeune, Not pictured Kim Guilbeaux.

LUTCF, Agenc Mgr.

Offering outstanding performance
focusing on:

e Auto ¢ Fire « Homeowners

e Life ¢ Estate Planning
e Liability ° Retirement

e Long Term Care

e Annuities
In addition, ask about membership benefits

like discounts on eyewear products
or our Child Saver Program,

offering a child’s car seat for only $20.0
or the many others available.

Stop By or Call Today
To Compare Our Rates & Services

Hwy. 27 Creole 399 Main Street, Hackberry
Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 8 a.m. - p.m.; Each Wed. inside DeBarg

Fri. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Convenience Store

542-4807 762-425



The Cameron Parish Pilot hope that this specia
section will serve as a guid to the many special products

and services offered by a cross section of Cameron

Parish businesses, professionals and institutions.

We hope that it will encourage our readers to “buy
at home’ and use the services of local peopl and insti-

tutions. These are the peopl who are your friends and

in Cameron Parish

neighbors who pay parish taxes and who support

parish schools, churches, clubs, and organizations.

We think you will be surprise by the variety of

products and services available here in Cameron Parish

and hope that you will, whenever possible patronize
these “hometown folks.”
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1. Krystal Murphy Debbie Stutes owner; Lois

Murphy, manager; and Bobb Stutes, owner;

Subway Cameron.

2. Rashell Silver, deli; Terry Kershaw, meat mar-

ket; Tammy Welch deli manager; and David

Benoit, meat market manager; Brown&# Food

Center,

2001 EDITION

WHO& WH

CAMER AN TH SURROUND ARE

Hackberry.
3. Linda Conner, owner, T-Gail’s Thrift Shop

Cameron.

4. Connie Johnson, personal banking officer; 2 3
Greg Wicke, branch manager; Sabrinia Wolfe,

teller; (front row) Roby Nunez, vault teller;

Sonj Trahan, person banking officer; and

Nickie Duhon, teller; Cameron State Bank,
Cameron.

5 Kim Nunez, Dinah and Toby Landry Grand 4 5 6
Lake Feed & Farm, Grand Lake.

6. Bertha Sturlese, pricing coordinator; Pat

Brown, owner; and Vanessa dson, secre-

tary; Brown&#3 Market & Deli, Cameron.

7. Gloria Kelley, director Charlot Trosclair,

Tina Boudreaux, Rosie Racca, Becky Primeaux, 8 9
and Jodi Reyes Cameron Parish Library.
8. Byron Broussard, Assistant Director; Tom

Javins, Director; Susan Clement, Secretary;
Donald Wohlert, Supervisor Cameron Parish

Ambulance Districts #1 & #2.

9. Terrance January, superintendent Mike Photography b Jeffra DeViney

ee and Jerry Wise

and Heath Lemieux; Jeff Davis Electric Co-
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in Cameron Parish 5
Subwa

At Subwa eat fresh! Subway located at 501 Marshall Street, Cameron,
offers deli- sandwiches, salads and wraps. Choose from 10 cold

and hot sandwiches; 3 super sandwiches; and also a Kids Pack’ meal.

Owned and operate by Bobb and Debbie Stutes they offer their cus-

tomers value, quick service, and a variety of fresh and nutritious, great- |~

tasting sandwiches. What a healthy alternative to burgers!
Hours are Mon. - Sat., 9&#39 - 11 p.m.; Sun. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. Open ||

late after home football games. Call in your order at 775-5814 or fax it
| |

at 775-5907.

oi 775-581
cs ni

jf are BS ag BObb SN

501 Marshall St. Cameron

T.Gail T rifift Sh
T Gail&# Thrift Shop located at 655 Oak Grove Hwy. in 7X Square
Creole, has

a

little bit of everything “One man’s trash is another man’s
|

treasure!” You&# find household and office furniture; kitchen appliance
dishes, pots, pans and accessories; antiques; family clothing and shoes
home interior and more! i

Owned and operated by Linda Conner, the shop has been in oper- |)

ation for two years. Hours are 9 a.m. - p.m., Monday - Thursday, and |)

9:30 a.m. - noon, Saturdays The are closed on Fridays. Their phone
—

number is 542-4824

542-482
655 Oak Grove Hwy. (7x square

Cameron Parish Library
Th Cameron Parish Library was established in 1958 During the past 40 years, |

the Library and the Bookmobile have served the communities and schools of

Cameron Parish. The Cameron Parish Library continues to strive to impact |

our communities with commitment and dedication to continued education.

Regular Services To The Public: Free books, videos magazine and audio |

tapes to check out. Free Summer Reading Programs for children and young [

adults. Rural Bookmobile service. Computers with Internet access. Free inter-
|

|

library loan for materials not on hand. Cop service, income tax forms and |
larg print materials, Story Time provided at the local schools. Leisure learn-

‘ing, humanities, reading programs and computer classes.

A oss Hours: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m., Mon. - Fri., 9 a.m. -12, Sat.

q

&lt;a
(337) 775-542

Myr na M.

Cameron Parish

AFLAC Agent
©

Hospital

Indemnity

W

Acctdent/



in Cameron Parish

The Blount-Williams Financial Group
Th Blount-Williams Financial Group opene their Cameron office in

199 and has been committed to providin individuals, families, and

businesses with superio financial product and services.

They invite you to look to them for all your needs in Retirement &

Estate Planning, Life Insurance, Long-Term Care Insurance, IRA’s, and

Colleg Funding. They are available for local Retirement and Estate

Planning Seminars at your location or theirs to educate the publi on

various topics.
Office hours are: 8:00 a.m. -

4:00 p.m. Monday - Thursday; after

hours and Fridays by appointment.

Cameron

Grand Lake Feed & Farm Suppl
“Y our One Sto Shop for farming supplie feed livestock

medications, hay, hardware, plumbing electrical supplies
and much, much more!

Grand Lake Feed and Farm Suppl is locally owned and

operate b Kim Nunez, Dinah Landry, and Toby Landry
Hours are 8 a.m. - p.m., Monday thru Friday and 8 a.m. -

4 p.m., Saturday

Phone 598-3290 or Fax 598-2313
10220 Gulf Hwy. Grand Lake

Images Studio
Picture tell a story better than words ever could

. . .
and for over 12 |)

years Images Photography, owned by professional photographe
Michelle Richard, has been providin qualit and affordable por-|j

traits for the entire family.
B

best call Michelle today for an appointment.

542-441
(2

=s-

722 E. Creole Hwy.
Professiona Phouographers

of

America

Clipp Office Suppl
Ciipp Office Supply has been doing business in Cameron for more

than 22 years, providing office, school and home supplies, printing, rub-

ber stamps and computer supplies Betty Savoy , owner, alon with fam-

ily members, Gis and Kathy Guilbeaux, can hel you with any of your
office needs. In addition, they offer convenient delivery service. The

firm is located at 128 School Street, just north of the Baptis Church.

Clipper also represents the Cameron Parish Pilot and is a conve-

nient plac for you to drop off your news, classified or displa advertis-

ing or take out a subscription.

Open: Monday - Thursday 8 a.m. - p.m. and Friday, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
-

Fax: 775-7 Phon 775-56 12 Scho Stre Cameron



Southern Screen Printing
Southe Screen Printing, owned by Bobby and Phyllis Doxey, has been

custom printing t-shirts since 199 Due to growing demand they hav

expande to meet their customers needs and now also print caps, jack |

ets, sportshirts sweat sets, tote bag huggies signs and more. In addi.

tion, they also handle advertising specialtie such as cups, calendars, etc.

and a full line of sporting good such as softballs, athletic bags etc. The

also carry school uniform tops in the school colors - including th

optional red. |
Customer satisfaction is their goal They invite you to giv them a i

call at 775-5598 or fax them your order at 775-5702. :

775-5598
116 Cypress St. Cameron

cea PERETTI DLN LLL E LTE

Canik’ True Valu Hardware
T business since 1985 at the Oak Grove corner, Canik Hardware offers

a complet line of supplies for hardware, paint, plumbing electrical, |
automotive, fishing and alligator supplies gardening housewares, and i

99¢ greetin cards. In addition, they make keys i
Trudy Broussard is store manager and Diana Sue Reina is admin-

istrative assistant. Hours are 7:30 a.m. to p.m., Monda thru Friday
and 8 a.m. to noon on Saturday.

Dry Cleaning by Southern Cleaners b

Pick-up each Wednesda and Friday. og

542-488
7- Square

_ ae PES
|

Creol
_

eCamer Parish Polic Jur
Ther are no incorporate communities in Cameron

Parish, so the Cameron Parish Police Jury is the formal

governing body for the parish The Police Jury is com-

pose of six jurors who are elected every four years.

The Police Jury& specifi responsibilitie include the

construction and operation of roads and bridges,

drainage, fire protection waterworks, park and recre-

ation, airports, hospital ambulance services, port

commissions, libraries, health units, solid waste divi-

sions, industrial developmen boards, civil defense,

mosquito control, courthouse and other publi build-

ings senior citizens services, sewerage districts, veter-

ans aid, agriculture districts and county agents, youth

services, voter registration licenses and permits and

coastal zone management.
The Police Jury has approximate 100 employee to

support the various services provide for the paris
residents.

Earnestine T. Horn, Parish Administrator

Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary/

Office phone 775-5718

e-mail: cppjury@camtel.
110 Smith Circle Cameron



in Cameron Parish

Dynamic
Dynami “Your Awards and Trophy Warehouse,” is locally owned

and operated Display are located in Grand Lake Feed Store. Call us

for price quotes at 598-447 or 598-329 or fax at 598-456

We have trophies, plaques, ribbons, certificates, name tags, plasti

signs, desk tags and much more.
‘

We&# design the award especiall for you!

598-447 or 598-3290
;

191 LeBoeuf Road Sweetlake |

OS

At Hibernia we&# listening to you and we&#3 providin product |

and services to make your banking easier and more convenient.

Like extended banking hours, including weekends. Quicker
©

responses when you have questions The ability to appl fora |

loan right from your home by phone Enhancements to our

abby®ATM’s in the place you shop work and play. Hibernia

knows what matters to you in a bank; and we&#3 making it hap

pen in Cameron Parish every day.

= 775-7107
45 Marshall Rd Cameron

Ba SS

Camero Parish

Chamber of Commerce
or the past dozen years, the Cameron Parish Chamber of Commerce

:
has been working to help Cameron Parish grow, promote paris busi- #

|

19 \
nesses and to make the paris a better plac in which to live. 3

An active group of Chamber officers, this year headed by President

sari Guidry meet regularl to work on project to improve the ©

parish
The Chamber sponsors an annual banqu at which the Citizen of the

Year and an annual Memorial Award are made. The Chamber was

instrumental in securing a as -- a low interest loans
©

available to small businesses.

433 Marshall Street Cameron

Investment
—

A strong business ethic, numerous resources, a wide range of

product and services, and a commitment to excellence are

among the attributes that set Mallard Investments apart. In addi-

tion, our profession staff of J. A. “Pepe” Vasque Dianne Wolfe,

and Kevin Landry have years of money management experience
to help you meet your financial goals

If your plans include investing for retirement, a new home, or

a child’s education, you can count on Mallard Investments to

help yo build a high quality, diversified portfolio. Give our pro-
fessionals a call today at 437-3717 or 437-3718

437-3717 or 437-3
ao
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Cam Coun o Ag /
Cameron Commun Action Agen
Th Cameron Council on Aging serves residents of Cameron Parish wh are age 60 or ©

above with a variety of services such as: transportation, homemaker, information, recre- |

ation, wellness programs, medical equipmen loans, person emergency response sys-

tems, home delivered meals, congregate meals, and much more! i

Cameron Community Action Agency provide assistance to residents regardles of age

asic
Masot

“
who are income- Programs such as energy assistance, commodities, housing, e

gav0l —jcci
piret’ Head Start, etc, are available throughout Cameron Parish. i

el 775-566 598-5158 |
723 Marshall St. Cameron

|

951 Hwy. 384 Grand Lake

Cameron Human Resource Building/ Sr. Center Grand Lake COA/CAA Center

Hours: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Harrison Production
Services, Inc.

e

Harriso Production Services, Inc., formerly Harrison Oil Well Service ||

Company, has been in business 29 years. Owned by Lee and Wanita

Harrison, the office is located at 3355 Grand Chenier Highway.

Contractor-gauger Lee Harrison provide prompt, efficient ser-

vices for oil well maintenance, productio reports and chart chang-

ing. He is dedicated to quality performanc Call 538-265
;

33 Gran Cheni Hw Gra Chenier

“Serving Cameron Parish”

AECL EISEe
| Wende Electr &

pain ear

Hardware, Inc. |
&

Wendell’ Electric & Hardware Inc., your #1 stop for

electrical, plumbing and hardware needs.

For over 27 years Wendell’s has been a perma-

nent fixture in the Cameron area providing sup-

plies service and dependabilit
ing with electrical supplie and service

in the earl 70s, Wendell’s has since added plumb ©

ing, fasteners and gener hardware to its 8,000 sq.

ft. store on Marshall Street, Cameron. Z

Wendell’s is open from 7 a.m - p.m., Monday |
through Friday, and 8 a.m. - 12 noon Saturday Let |

us hel you out with all your repair and mainte- |
nance needs. i

Electrical Hand & Power Tools

Plumbing Cleaning Supplie
Lawn & Garden Small Tool Rental

Paints & Sundries Hardware

Sharon Fasteners & Anchor Systems

Pip Threading Delivery
Elect. Contractor Asbestos Abatement

775-562
457 Marshall Street Cameron

PEE PETEE ELLA PASSES EREES
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Sout Cameron Memorial Hospit

Sou Cameron Memorial Hospit is a 34- acute care hospit with an emergency

room staffed around th clock. Physici services include a famil practi physici

an orthopae surgeon, a cardiologi an a nurse practition Sout Cameron

Memoria Hospit offers comple rehab services includin physic occupatio

and spee therap as well as wound care, medica detox a rural health clinic swin

bed and a full range of diagnosti includin C scans, X- Pyelogr (IVP

Doppl ultrasound echocardiogra an mammograms.

Kevin Dup M.D. Linda Chevalier, N.P.

Cardiologist Nurse Practioner
Richard Sanders, M.D.

Chief of Medical Staff Internist

536 West Creole Highwa
|

Cameron, La. 7065
(337 542-41

“Providin qualit care in your community.
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New York Life Insurance

focusing on

Retirement Funding
eFunding for IRA’s & SEP’s

eFunding for 401K’s

eEstate Conservation

eLife Insurance

(337) 475-6230

12 W. Coll St. Fa 475-9 Lake Charles

Penelop Richard
Attorne Penelop Richard is located at 132 Smith Circle

(directly behind the courthouse) in Cameron. She has a

genera law practice, which includes persona injury, fam-

ily law (adoption, divorce, child custody, support) crimi-

nal law, corporate law, real estate, wills, and successions.

Penelop invites consultation and representatio on

all types of lega matters. Please contact her at 775-8131

or visit her office at 132 Smith Circle in Cameron.

132 Smith Circle Cameron

The Kountry Store

Go Livestock? You&# need Feed! When you want the very best in

high quality feeds, see the friendly folks at The Kountry Store. |

Peopl have come to trust The Kountry Store name for service, 2

reasonable price and value. The offer qualit Pilgrim& Feed

which is considered the “Livestock Nutrition Specialists.
§

Pilgrim& Feed is speciall formulated to promote healthy live- 7

stock; in addition they also offer Sungl Feeds Inc. - Show Pi

Products. Sungl Show Pi product offer a complet feed mean-
:

ing no additives are needed “it’s in there.”

The Kountry Store is also proud to announce the introduction a
of Priefert Mfg Priefert Mf offers a full line of cattle handling |,

equipment, estate fencing and fencing supplies horse stalls, rop-

ing arenas and canine enclosures. Priefert’s innovations reflect
7

the family’s involvement in cattle raising. Their product per- 7

form reliably under the most demanding conditions. Priefert
|

product are made with the same quality and workmanship that
§

has made the Priefert name synonymous with quality, durability 7

and safety Watch for our upcoming shipmen or stop by and

browse through our brochures on a variety of these products |

As of August 17th The Kountry Store will be handling shavings. |

The shaving will be delivered weekly with each feed shipment.

Hours of Operation
Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

ES Saturda 8:00 a.m. - 12 noon
i

ee They are located at 4459 West Creole Highway, approximatel
1/4 mile west of the red light.

eae 542-429
VIB. 4459 West Creole Hwy. Creole
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Came Pari NAA
Tn Cameron Parish NAACP Chapte held its annual pageant Sat., Oct. 28, 2000 at

the Cameron Parish Multi- Building.
Winners were announced by pageant judge Mrs. Chester L. Mosle as follows:

Womens Division - Louise Cole, President of the Cameron Parish Chapter Queen;
Latrell January, 2nd runner-up; Lakeyt Smith, 3rd runner-up.

* Mens Division - Ernest Johnson, President of the Louisiana State Conference of

NAACP of Baton Rouge King; Will Belton and Frank Scott, tie for 2nd runner-up. 7
Other contestants, Linda Johnson and Wanda LeBlanc, received trophies and

§

John Godette received a color TV.

Mrs. Louise Cole received a plaqu for her 22 years of service to the Cameron 7
Parish NAACP Chapte

ia

Cerna Cp 337-775-
royalt

per patto
ttle QB ee court
saem

Cam To & Machi Sh
Ca Tool & Machine Shop Inc. has new ownership as of Augus 1, 2001.

Wade Carroll, Jr. and his wife Mary will provid the same quality and [j

profession service that the Carroll family has given to Cameron Parish fj

and the surrounding area for the past 30 years.

The offer all types of choke and dum valve trim featuring Mallard

control valves and many more.

There are in-house and field-service mechanics in their pump divi-

sion. For 24-hour service call 775-5001.

775-5001
659 W. Creole Hwy.

_

da

Camero

Savo Lum & Hardware
Savo Lumber & Hardware, Inc. in Creole has been a family-

and operate business in Cameron Parish for the past 21 years with

Clifford Conner and family taking care of business.
i

No need to go elsewhere- will find all the lumber, hardware,

paint and fencing materials that you need at Savoie’s, located just
east of the Creole traffic light. They also have cypress lumber.

They offer local delivery and free estimates on building projects.
Open 7 a.m. to p.m., weekday and 7 a.m. til noon on Saturday

542-446
112 East Creole Hwy. Creole

Camero Food Mart
Camer Food Mart has been a family tradition and trusted

name for over 42 years. Located at 476 Marshall Street, it is

home owned and operated by Orson and Debbie Billings.
The offer quality and value. Their weekly special are fea-

tured every Thursday in the Cameron Pilot. Dependabl ser-

vice is a mainstay at Cameron Food Mart with deliver ser-

vice offered to homes and boats. You&# find a deli, custom

meat market, fresh produc and a full line of groceries.
Hours are 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. Monda thru Saturday

775-5217
Cameron
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Scrip Shopp
At the Script Shopp located at 465 Marshall St you can get peace of mind

where health and well-being is concerned. They offer prescriptions, over- }

the-counter medications, and patien counseling as well as honoring most

major prescription plans :
In addition, you will find health and beauty aids, vitamins, and a gift |

departme which offers jewelry, fragrances windchimes, candles, greeting |

cards, religious items, and more.

Owned and operate by Debbie and Bobby Stutes, you can trust the folks |
at Script Shopp to deliver fast, friendly service. They are dedicated to your |
health. Hours are 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri., and 9 a.m. - p.m., Sat. The |

phon is 775-7198. Fax service, Western Union, and UPS packag service are

available. 775-7198

aay smae rare

EES

A - A Sew Syst
Famity- and operated A-A Sewer Systems is operate sy Leland

Rutherford and his daughter Kris Bonsall. Since May 1998 they have

been serving the Cameron Parish area with sewer systems. They are the

only sewer business based in the paris for residential and commercial.

They install mechanical sewer systems, septic tanks, and field lines and

do trackhoe work. The are licensed, bonded, and insured.

For dependabl quali work giv them

a

call at 542-4526 or 570-

7445 (mobile). The business is located at 711 Oak Grove Hwy. in

ao Creole. 542-452
sail. an kr

711 Oak Grove Hwy. Creole

Daniels Weldin &

Construction, Inc.

Daniel Welding & Construction, Inc., based in Creole, has

operate in the area for six years serving the local oilfield

industry. The do everythin - from fabricating and build-

ing to finish work, including sandblasting, painting, dock

repairs, new construction, and refurbishing of facilities

both on land and offshore.

_
Camer |

Nadin
richa _

With a workforce of about 25 persons they have on

staff labor hands, welders, operators, blasters, painters
and office personnel

The business is family-owned and operate by Chris

Danie!s and Gabie Daniels. They are fully insured and

licensed in Louisiana. Call anytime; they are on call 24

hours, 7 day a week.

574 W. Creole Hwy., Cameron, La. 7063

Phone: (337) 542-417
FAX: (337) 542-410

E-mail: DWC@danielswelding.com
Website: www.danielswelding.com

24-Hour Call
2g ais ie
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lance Districts #1 & #2

a

i

Broussard

Anthony Mooncy

_

Denise LeBlanc - Donald Wohlert.

vice preside
Winona “Wendy

Dyson 4

Sethie Trosclair 2

3 Mee
eR Rr Pere

iit

TESS

Loston McEvers Rick Fontenot - Charles Thacker Stephe Yencho - Brandon Porche Byron Broussard, Assistant Director;
Charlie Sea

Cameron Branch

715 Marshall St.

Phone: (337) 775-5235

Fax: (337) 775-534

Tom Javins Director; Susan Clement, Edmond Trahan
|

;

Secretary; Donald Wohlert, Superviso

TAYLOR&
INDUSTRIA
SPECIALTIE INC.

Keith Taylor, owner of Taylor’s Industrial Specialtie would

like to thank their area customers for making their Cameron /

Branch’s second year such a tremendous success. The

branch manager, Chuck Theiring, has enjoye his year serv- |]

ing the Cameron area. He invites everyone to come by and |
visit him in the new, larger facility they are moving to in the |

very near future.

Taylor’s can provid 24-hour service, supplyin a full

line of Goodyea Industrial Hose and Parker Hydraulic
Hoses, Jabsc Pumps as well as various gasket valves, fit-

tings, and gauges to the local area. Taylor’s can also service

all of your company’ insulation needs.

Taylor’s Industrial Specialtie Cameron branch is cur-

rently located 715 Marshall Street, or may be contacted by
phon at (337)-775-5235 or fax at (337)-775-534

Morgan City Houma Lafayett Golden Meadow Venice
‘

504-385-270 504-868-860 337-837-8833 504-475-841 504-534-939 504-365-034
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CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

Dist. - Charles “Dusty Sandifer
6440 Gulf Beach Hwy Cameron 70638

Phone: 569-2236

Dist. - Steve Trahan,
175 Raymon Sanner Lane, Hackberr 70645

Phone: 762-4717

Dist. 3 - Charles Precht, III,
159 W. Precht Rd. Sweet Lake 70630

Phone: 598-2745

Dist. - Norma Jo Pinch,
P. O. Box 123 Grand Chenier 70643

Phone 538-2470

Dist. 5 - Scott Trahan,
P. O. Box 235, Creole 70632

Phone: 542-4745

Dist. - James Doxe
174 Francis Circle, Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-8251

PARISH OFFICIALS
Charles “Dusty Sandifer, President

6440 Gulf Beach Hwy Cameron 70631

Charles Precht III, Vice-President,
159 W. Precht Rd., Sweet Lake 70630

Earnestine T. Horn, Administrator,
71 Chenier Perdue Rd., Creole 70632

Bonnie W. Conner Treasurer-
P.O. Box 20 Cameron 70631

Ellis Nunez Parish Road Superintende
13 Bett Murles Ln., Bell City 70630

Myle Hebert Field Investigator,
15 Myle Ln., Lake Charles 70607

SENATOR
25TH DISTRICT

Gerald Theunissen
P.O. Box 287, Jenning 70546

Phone: 824-0376

REPRESENTATIVE
36TH DISTRICT

Da Flavin,
P.O. Box 6027 Lake Charles 70606

Phone: 478-8530

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Judg H. Ward Fontenot,
P.O. Drawer 578 Cameron 70631
Phone: 775-5649

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Glenn Alexander

PO Box 280 Cameron 70601

Phone: 775-8121

ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Bret Barham,
P.O. Box 280, Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5713

Cecil Sanner
4630 Autumnwood Lane, Lake Charles

Phone: 762-3761

SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
Jame R. “Sono” Savoie,

PO. Box 1250 Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5111

CLERK OF COURT

Carl Broussard
P.O. Box 549 Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5316

ASSESSOR
Robert E. “Bobby Conner,

PO Drawer U, Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5416

CORONER
Dr. Richard Sande1s

P.O. Box 68, Creole 70632

Phone: 542-4201

REGISTRAR OF VOTERS

Rub Kelley,
P.O. Box O Cameron. 70631

Phone: 775-5493

HEALTH UNIT

Susan Dupont Nursing Supervis
P.O. Box 1430, Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5368

CAMERON WELFARE OFFICE

P.O. Box 810 Lake Charles 70602

Phone: 775-5575

COUNCIL ON AGING
PO. Box 421, Cameron 70631

(72 Marshall St.)
Hours: 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Monda thru Friday

Dinah Landry
P.O. Box 421 Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5668

Alice Mason Assistant Director

COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY

P.O. Box 421 Cameron 70631

(723 Marshall St.)
Hours: 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Monda thru Friday

Dinah Landry Director,
Phone: 775-5145

Gail Wolfe Office Manage

LOUISIANA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

Kevin Savoie Count Agen
Gar Wicke County Age (Agriculture),
Penn Thibodeaux, Hom Economist/4-H Agen
Mike LaVergne 4-H Agent

P.O. Box 1546 Cameron 70631

Phone 775-5516

SCHOOL BOARD

(P.O. Box W Cameron, La. 7063 Phone: 775-5784)

Pat Howerton, President,
505 Sweet Lake Cam Rd. Bell City 70630

Phone: 598-2412

Jud Jones Superintende
11 Rigg Dr., Hackberr 70645

Phone: 762-4246

School Board Members
Glenda Abshire,

1315 Mustang Circle, Hackberr 70645

Phone: 762-3938

Pat Howerton,
505 Sweet Lake Cam Rd. Bell City 70630

Phone: 598-2412

Ton Johnson,
P.O Box 135 Creole 70632

Phone: 542-4579

Clifton “Bo-Bo” Morris,
284 Dee Bayo Rd. Cameron 70631

Phone: 569-2257

William O. Morris,
PO. Box 142 Creole 70632

Phone: 542-4670

Marvin Trahan,
PO. Box 712, Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-7828

JUSTICE OF PEACE

Willie Gary
120 Gary’ Landin Rd. Lake Arthur 70549

Phone: 774-4097

Catherine Miller,
P.O. Box 342, Grand Chenier 70643

Phone 538-2553

Budd Hardy
103 Buds Ln., Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5072

Elra LeBleu,
10510 Hwy 384 Bi Lake Lake Charles 70607

Phone: 598-2934

Marsha Trahan,
6598 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron 70631

Phone: 569-2661

Beula Bradle
100 Newman Lane, Hackberry 70645

Phone: 762-4237

in Cameron Parish
A

CONSTABLES
Nolan Broussard

P.O. Box 531, Lake Arthur, 70549

Phone: 774-2923

Darrell East,
119 East Ln., Grand Chenier 70643

Phone: 538-2254

Nolton Saltzman
P. O. Box 583, Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-7138

John Stephenso
10871 Hwy. 384 Bi Lake, Lake Charles 70607

Phone: 598-3127

James Jinks,
6610 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron 70631

Phone 569-2241

Gwe Constance,
195 JB Constance Ln., Hackberr 70645

Phone: 762-3555

CIVIL DEFENSE

Joe McCall,
P.O. Box 226, Grand Chenier 70643

Phone: 538-2754

Barry Badon,
119 Isaac Ln., Cameron 70631

Phone: 569-2630

Kenneth Welch,
214 Mutts Ln., Hackberry 70645

Phone: 762-4456

Rick Faulk,
1310 Hwy. 384 Grand Lake, lake Charles, 70607

Phone: 598-4133

Larr Jinks,
6510 Gulf Beach Hwy Cameron 70631

Phone 569-2476

J. P. Constance,
2640 Teal St., Cameron 70631
Phone: 569-2422

WEST CAMERON PORT COMMISSION

Cliff Cabell President
540 W. Mai St., Hackberr 70645

Gre Wicke, Secretar
P.O. Box 171 Creole 70632

Rodne Guilbeaux,
282 Richard Ln. Cameron 70631

Robert Manuel
117 Manual Ln., Lake Charles 70607

Jimmy Brown,
170 Johnn Benoit Hackberr 70645

J. P. Constance,
2640 Teal St. Cameron 70631

Sammie Faulk,
127 McCain Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Terry Hebert
P.O. Box 1160 Cameron 70631

EAST CAMERON PORT COMMISSION

Louis Canik,
140 Canik Rd. Grand Chenier 70643

Dallas Brasseaux,
P.O. Box 136 Grand Chenier 70643

Arnold Jones,
5785 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier 70643

Larry Boudreaux,
135 Canillia Ln. Grand Chenier 70643

Albert Crain,
P.O Box 11 Grand Chenier 70643



CAMERO PARISH LIBRARY BOARD

P.O. Drawer P, Cameron 70631

775-5421

Sall Sander President
PO. Box 324 Creole 70632

Edward Peterson, Vice-
PO. Box 31 Cameron 70631

John Calzada Wanita Harrison Cindi Sellers Jeanette

Thevis

LOWER CAMERON AMBULANCE AND HOSPITAL

(Monthl meetin first Thursda at 12 p.m.
Hospit Administrator, Raymon Green

5360 W. Creole Hwy. Cameron 70631

Dr. Richard Sanders,
P.O. Box 68 Creole 70632

Clifton Hebert Chairman, Ambulance Dist. #1

PO. Box 948, Cameron 70631

Dinah Landry Co-Chairman, Ambulance Dist. #2

1439 Oak Grove Hwy. Grand Chenier 70643

TOURISM COMMISSION

(Monthl meetin last Monda at 6:30 p.m. at Police

Jur Annex)

Sammie Faulk, Chairman,
PO. Box 4973 Lake Charles 70606

CAMERO PARISH WATER AND

SEWE DISTRICT NO 1

P.O. Box 960 Cameron 70631

715-5-5660

(Monthl meeting fourth Thursda at 6:30 p.m.
Barbara LeBlanc, Administrator,

P.O. Box 486, Cameron 70631

J. C. Murphy President
P.O. Box 94, Cameron

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 2

PO. Box 334 Hackberr 70645
762-3935

(Monthl meeting is first Wednesda at p.m.
Jackie LaBauve, Waterboard Superintenden

210 Devall Rd., Hackberr 70645

Alton Schexnider, President

1315 School St., Hackberr

Rick Erickson, Secretary/
P.O. Box 166, Hackberr

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO 7

P.O. Box 111 Creole 70632
542-4718

(Monthl meetin is the third Wednesda a 5:30 p.m.
Ervin R. Benoit, Waterboard Superintende

105 Camille Ln., Cameron 70631

Wend Savoie Secretary,
115 Camille Ln., Cameron 70631

Wilson Conner President
846 Trosclair Rd. Creole 70632

Daniel Dupont Vice-President,
130 Billings Ln., Cameron 70631

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO 9

PO. Box 339 Grand Chenier 70643

542-4504 & 538-2440

(Monthl meeting is last Thursda of the month at

6:30 p.m., odd months at Muria Fire Station and even

month at Grand Chenier Fire Station)
Gerald Bonsall, Superintende

3057 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier 70643

Bonnie Theriot, Assistant to Superintenden
1715 Oak Grove Hwy. Grand Chenier 70643

Melvin Theriot, President

Wendell Rutherford, Vice President

Joh Allen Conner, Secretar

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 1

159 Berwick Rd. Cameron 70631

569-2110
(Monthly meeting, second Tuesday at 6 p.m.

Gar Badon Maintenance Specialist,
110 Eddie Ln., Cameron 70631

Mark Youn Maintenance Specialis
5718 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

iu Came

Rhonda Morrison, Office Administrator,
6510 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

Nathan Griffith, President

562 Griffith Ln., Cameron

J. P Constance, Secretar
2640 Teal St. Cameron

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 11

11 Dennis Lane Bell City 70630

(Monthl meetin first Tuesday 6 p.m.
Patrick Hebert, Waterboard Superintende

305 Bank St., Lake Charles 70607

Terr Smith, Waterboard Assistant,
135 Country Ln., Lake Charles 70607

Lori Nunez, Secretar
139 Kjerulff Rd. Bell City 70630

Harold Savoie President
105 Harolds Ln., Lake Charles 70607

HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT

1250 Recreation Circle, Hackberr 70645

762-3535

(Monthl meeting second Monda 6 p.m.
Carrie Hewitt, President

277 Channelview Dr., Hackberr

Cliff Cabell Vice-President,
540 W. Main St. Hackberr

Dwayn Sanner Secretary-
1095 Poncho Sanner Ln., Hackberry 70645

JOHNSON BAYOU
RECREATION DISTRICT

135 Berwick Rd. Cameron 70631

569-2288

Stace Badon, Director,
6648 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron 70631

RECREATION DISTRICT NO 5

108 Recreation Ln., Lake Charles 70607
598-3333

(Monthly meet thir Tuesda 6:30 p.m.)
Anita Kingham Chairman

Tob Landry Vice-Chairman

CAMERON RECREATION DISTRICT NO 6

300 LeBleu Cam Rd., Creole 70632
775-5087

(Monthly meetin third Wednesd at 6 p.m.
Mar Richard,

P.O. Box 1445 Cameron 70631

Eva January,
122 Peshoff St. Cameron

Mike Johnson
106 Highlan St. Cameron

Jerrie Miller,
P.O. Box 561 Cameron

Robin Roberts
P.O. Box 42 Cameron

John LeBlanc,
PO. Box 809 Cameron

Freddie Richard, Jr.
PO. Box 76 Cameron

RECREATION DISTRICT NO.
P.O. Box 294 Creole 70632

542-4603

Charles Theriot, Chairman,
1715 oak Grove Hwy. Grand Chenier 70643

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 8

(Monthly meeting second Tuesday 5:30 p.m.
Leo Thevis, President

296 Reclamation Rd. Gueyda

John Ro Vincent, Vice-President,
626 S Talen Landin Rd. Gueyda

Doris Melancon, Secretary,
499 Veterans Memorial Dr., Gueydan, 70542

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 9
PO. Box 207 Grand Chenier, La. 70643

538-2595

Sall Broussard, Director,
236 Churchill Rd. Grand Chenier

+

ron Parish

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRIC NO. 3

(Monthl meeting 3rd Tuesda at 2:30 p.m. at the

Police Jury Annex)

James LeBoeuf Maintenance Assistant,
P.O. Box 162 Cameron, 70631

Scott Henry, President,
1507 Marshall St. Cameron

E. J. Dronet, Secretary-
P.O. Box 279 Cameron

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4

(Monthly meeting, 3rd Wednesda at 6:00 p.m. at the

Creole Multipurpose Buildin
Bobb Montie, Chairman

Michael Semien, Secretary

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 5

(Monthl meeting 1st Monday p.m.
Lyn McCall, Chairman,

4355 Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier 70643

D.Y. Doland, Jr., President
3671 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier

Darrell Williams, Secretar

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6

(Monthly meetin 3rd Wednesda p.m.
J. B Meaux, Chairman,

1225 Oak Grove Hwy. Grand Chenier 70643

Michael Semien, Secretary
P.O. Box 48, Creole

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO 7

205 Middle Ridge Cameron 70603

(Meetin varies, 6:30 p.m.)
Magnu McGee Chairman,

121 Alvin Ln., Cameron

Carroll Trahan, Vice-President,
6448 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

Ivan Barentine, Secretary-
4111 Smith Rdg Cameron 70631

Rodne Guilbeaux, Executive Secretary
282 Richard Ln. Cameron

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO 8

(Meetin 1st Wednesda 8:30 a.m.)

Albert Guidry Chairman,
15 Brent Rd. Bell City 70630

Charles Precht, Jr.

183 W. Precht Rd. Bell City

Patrick Hebert,
305 Bank St. Lake Charles 70607

Allen Brent Nunez,
170 Brent Rd. Bell City

Glenn Harris,
1235 Bi Pasture Rd. Lake Charles 70607

GRAVITY DRAINAG DISTRICT NO. 9

Raymon Hicks, Vice President
204 Hicks Rd. Hackberr

Blaine Johnson, Secretary-

Cameron Parish Police Jur Buildin

Louisiana Cooperati Extension Servic - Cameron

Parish Office

-
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FIRE CHIEFS

Larry Jinks, Johnson Bayou
6510 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron 70631

Lane Bonsall, Creole
588 E. Creole Hwy. Creole 70632

J. P. Constanc Holly Beach
2640 Teal St., Cameron

Michael Welch,
1375 Mustan Cir., Hackberr 70645

Rick Faulk, Grand Lake,
12 Melba Ln.; Lake Charl 70607

Clement Grange Grand Lake
621 Grangervill Rd. Bell Cit 70630

John Oge Grand Lake,
10663 Hwy 384 Gra Lake Lake Charles 70607

Ronnie Johnson
PO Box 615 Cameron

Joe McCall Grand Chenier,
P.O. Box 266 Grand Chenier 70643

Keith Hymel Klondike
Rt. Box 249 Gueyda 70542

CAMERO FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT NO. 1

Ron Johnson
PO. Box 615 Cameron 70631

Oscar Garcia
P.O. Box 643 Cameron

Oscar Rey III,
PO. Box 166, Cameron

Freddie Richard,
P.O. Box 2 Cameron

Tamm Peshoff,
PO Box 674, Cameron

Johnn LeBlanc,
P.O. Box 809 Cameron

Ra Fredericks
P.O. Box 643 Cameron

FIRE PROTECTION NO. 9

David Richard,
P.O. Box 125 Grand Chenier 70643

2001 Fur & Wildlife Festival

Mervin Chesson,

King Fur XXX

4

Courtney Tatman,

.
Quee Fur 2001

Shannon Surratt,
Miss Cameron Parish

in Cameron Parish

Charles Theriot,
1715 Oak Grove Hwy. Grand Chenier

Orrie Cani ik,
4695 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier

Omer Smi
125 He St. Grand Chenier

Linus Conner,
P.O. Box 585 Cameron 70631

FIRE DISTRICT NO 14

Clement Grange
621 Grangervill Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Ernest Q Hebert Jr.

10389 Gulf aa Lake Charles 70607

Jud Poole
285 Tans Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Paul Wasson
1945 Hw 384 Sweet Lake, Bell City 70630

ee FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO 15

Bryan W

2045 a 717 Gueyda 70542

John Ro Vincent,
62 S. Talen Landin Rd. Gueyda

Elsworth Broussard,
244 Harry Rd. Gueyda

Leo Thevis,
1406 B 717 Gueyda

Ro Broussard
185 Ro B Rd. Gueyda

LOWRY FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT NO 16

Geraly Myers Secretar
146 Meyer Landin Rd. Lake Arthur 70549

Clifford Broussard, President,
629 Lowr Hwy. Lake Arthur

Eulla Lee Monceaux,
HC 63, Box 180 Lake Arthur

Urcin Miller, Sr.
279 Miller Rd. Lake Arthur

Hospitality and friendship are the by-
words in Cameron year- bu it is

especiall true during our gal winter fes-

tival each year, when we celebrate the

abundance of the waters and marshlands

around us.

The emphasi is on wildlife-with duck

calling contests, field trials for retrievers,

nutria and muskrat skinning contests,

shooting competitions and arts and crafts

displays centering around th fish, fowl

and furbearers that are so much a part of

our culture and economy. But there are

also plenty of other things that mark the

festive spirit of Southwest Louisiana-

parade and beaut queens, abundant

goo food and lots of fun.

Come join us for one of the most unique
festivals in Louisiana, and experience
first-hand the delight of one of America&#3

most naturally abundant regions.
We&# make you feel right at home.

deeteteertotere Cameron Parish Police Jury offerntodooronorertrlnler

Michael Welch

Mark Granger

HACKBERRY FIRE PROTECTION

1375 Mustang Circle, Hackberry 70645

145 Lee Duhon Ln., Hackberr

Chris Spice
265 Pete Sea Cir. Hackberr

Terry Perrodin
230 Pete Sea Cir. Hackberr

Glyn Perrodin,
230 Pete Sea Cir., Hackberry

Charles Wright
408 Main Street Hackberr

-
CREOL FIRE DISTRICT

Lane Bonsall Fire Chief
588 E. Creole Hwy. Creole 70632

Nick Baccigalo Assistant Fire Chief,
439 E. Creole Hwy. Creole

Rick Miller, Secretar
281 E. Creole Hwy. Creole

FIRE DISTRICT NO. 10

Ton y Trahan,
6590 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron 70631

Glenn Trahan,
136 Alvin Ln. Cameron

Lynn Trahan,
6582 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

Sam Coleman,
135 Eddie Lane Cameron

J. P Constance,
2640 Teal St. Cameron

John Walters,
512 Porpois Ave., Cameron

Edward Hebert,
2619 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

RURAL CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT
Dinah Landry

P.O. Box 420 Cameron

Blessin of the Fleet



in Gameron Parish
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Area Churches
Cameron

Bargema Memorial Church of God

141 Isaac St

775-8186

Cameron Full Gosp Tabernacle

116 Harp St.

775-5858

Ebeneezer Baptis Church

2005 Trosclair Rd.

775-7720

First Baptis Church

110 Schoo St.

775-5446

Help/ of Cameron

401 Broussard Beach Rd.

775-813

Macedonia Baptis Church

106 S Abraham St.

775-7301

Our Lad Star of the Sea Catholic Church

13 Our Lad Rd.

775-5342

Wakefield Methodist Church

569 Marshall St.

775-5114

Creole
First United Pentecostal Church

125 Shannon Ln.

542-4436

Oak Grove Baptist Church

703 Oak Grove Hwy
542-4731

Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic Church

5250 W Creole Hwy
542-4795

Grand Chenier

St. Eugen Catholic Church

5035 Grand Chenier Hwy
538-2677

Grand Chenier Methodist Church

2878 Grand Chenier Hwy
538-2331

in Cameron Ra

Grand Lake/Sweet Lake

Bi Lake Gosp Tabernacle

Hwy 384 Lake Charles

598-2315

Faith Templ
1200 Patton St. Sulphu
598-2516 or 528-2602

Grand Lake Faith Templ
Bi Lake Rd.

598-2516

St. Mar of the Lake Catholic Church

11042 Hw 384 Sweetlake

598-310

Sweetlake Methodist Church

5180 Hwy 384 Sweetlake

598-4688

Hackberry
Canaan Land Christian Center

4510 Gulf Beach Hwy
569-254

First Baptis Church

14 Amoco Rd.

762-4448

Hackber Evangelisti Templ
126 Drounette Ln.

762-4782

St. Peter’s Catholic Church

1206 Main St.

762-336

United Pentecostal Church

665 Main St.

762-3943

Johnson Bayou
Johnson Bayou Baptist Church

6300 Gulf Beach Hwy
569-2244

Johnson Bayo United Pentecostal Church

16 Uriah Ln.

569-2227

Our Lad of Assumptio Catholic Church

6470 Gulf Beach Hwy
669-2132

ON

Clubs & Organizat
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCILS

Hackberr K of C #11576
St. Patrick’s Catholic Church

Johnson Bayo and Holl Beach K of C F. J. Pavell

Council
Assumptio and Hol Trinity Catholic Churches

Grand Lak K of C
St. Mar of the Lake Council 11407

Grand Chenier K of C Evans P. Mhire Council

St. Eugene Catholic Church

Creole K of #3014
Sacred Heart and St. Ros Catholic Churches

Camero K of C #5461
Ou Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church

NAACP

Louise Cole President
Phone: 775-5240

LA. HIGH SCHOOL RODEO ASSOCIATION

1475 oak Grove Hwy Creol 70632 phone 542-4794

CAMERON LODG NO. 439 F&amp

494 Marshall St. Phone 775-5101

CAMERO PRESERVATION ALLIANCE

SABINE PASS LIGHTHOUS INC.

Caroly Thibodeaux, President

Phone 775-5821

CAMERO LIONS CLUB

Carl Broussard
Phone: 538-2322

DUCKS UNLIMITED

Clifton Hebert, 1999 President

Gre Wicke co-
Phone: 775-7211

Gre Comeaux, co-
Phone: 542-4278

GRAND CHENIER HOMEMAKERS

Elora Montie,
Phone: 538-2171

CAMERO LIONS CLUB

Carl Broussard
Phone: 538-2322

CAMERON LODG NO. 439 F&amp

494 Marshall St. Phone 775-5101



Cameron State Bank
Cameron State Bank is Cameron

and Calcasieu Parishes’ only

Independen Community Bank

Coste State Bank, whose main office is located in Lake Charles

was organize January 15 196 and has achieved tremendous

growth in customers, loans and deposits. Cameron State Bank has

grown to be the larges independen bank in the five parishe of

:

&

i
Cameron, Calcasieu, Allen, Jefferson Davis, and Beauregar pre-

i at ee ee ae aus Me viously referred to as Imperia Calcasieu. CS is the only truly

abrinia Wol Teller; (front row) Robyn Nunez, Vault Ne = dependen communnit bank in

: TaN cduhit tle: anes
CSB has many different financial product and services including

, ,
‘ 24-hour account information service, internet banking, bill payer

and a network of over 50 ATM’s throughout Southwest Louisiana.

Internet Banking, offering the latest bankin technology, allows

customers to check their balances, view statements, pay bills an

transfer money between accounts whether they are at home, at

work or on vacation. Customers can sig up for internet banking

or just check out the web page at: www.csbbanking.com.
CSB has 20 convenient locations throughout Cameron, Calcasieu

and Allen parishe There are five offices in Cameron Parish:

Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Grand Lake and Hackberry. The
have six offices in Lake Charles as well as offices in Sulphur Moss

Bluff, Westlake and Vinton. The Allen Parish offices are located in

ranch: Tiffany Broussard Grand Chenier Branch: Holly yinder, Oberlin and Oakdale. Construction will begin earl next

and Lisa Dupuie, Vault LeJaunie Teller; and Bernice
year a a multi-floor, full service “Main Office” on the corner of

Moet Tele Nelson Road and West McNeese Street in Lake Charles.

Construction will begi soon on a new branch in DeQuincy.

In August, CSB opene an in-store branch inside the new Wal-

Mart Super Store located at the intersection of Nelson Road and

Prien Lake Road. The CSB location inside the Wal-Mart Super Store

will be staffed longer hours than a traditional banking branch,

including evenings, Saturdays and some holidays. The in-store

location will offer a full array of product and services. CSB per-

sonnel will be available during banking hours to assist customers

with such transactions as making deposits opening new accounts,

;
oon

obtaining cash, applying for consumer and mortgage loans, pur-

ves
r chasing certificates of deposi and all other deposi and loan prod

Grand Lake Branch: Lisa Hebert, Personal Banking Officer; ucts typicall found at traditional banking offices.
Lori Broussard, Vault Teller; Melissa Aguillard, Teller; and Mallard Investments, a subsidiary of Cameron State Bank, pro-

Laurie Broussard, Branch Manager vides CSB customers and the genera publi with a full range of bro-

kerag and investment services. Through a partnership with UVEST

Investment Services, a registere broker dealer and a member of

both NASD and SIPC Mallard Investments has access to a complet
line of investment product and services, financial analysis pro-

fessional money management, stocks, bonds, mutual funds, annu-

ities and more.

Bauer Financial Reports and Veribanc, two of the nation’s most

renowned independen rating services, both awarded CSB the

highes ratings on safety soundness, performance and financial

strength The bank is committed to providin person service to

: its many customers and investing its time and resources in many

Hackberry Branch: Dorene Gothreaux, Branch Manager school, charitable and civic organizations s

Cindy Duhon, Supervisor; Miss LaBauve, Teller; and The bank has received numerous accolades for its commitment to

Jessic LeJeun Teller. community service and is especiall prou to have received the

1997 Distinguishe Partners in Education Award for the State of

Louisiana and to have been named th “Best Bank” in The Times of

Southwest Louisiana’s 1998, 1999, 2000 and 2001 Best of SWLA

Readers Poll. CSB most recently received the Calcasieu Parish

Police Jury 2001 Eagl Award for business achievement. The Eagl
Award is given to recogniz businesses for their performance, spe-

cial programs, and contributions to the community.

For more information call: Creole, 542-4501

N Grand Chenier, 538-266 Hackberry, 762-3801

CAME ae Grand Lak 598-3 Cameron, 775-7211.
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in Cameron Parish
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FULL- SUPERMARKE Providing |
Quality Servic For i

CAMERON & HACKBERRY ,
We emplo approximatel 90 peopl between both stores.

geurte OOO 5

,
Berth

;

pat grows e
:

wants Browns Market & Deli |

eee rr as
ea at Cameron *

|
Je ED pro esi Manag jan

,

Serv Cameron Area Customers

with years combined experienc
¢Deli/

¢ USDA Choice Heav Beef

e Frozen & Dair Selections

e Fresh Produce i

° Boat Orders Delivered f
Hours: a.m. - 9 p.m. 7 DAYS A WEEK “—

Home Owned & Operate by Pat Brown

869- Marshall st. 775-5350 or (Fax)775-2893 Cameron j,
Thanks to the peopl of Cameron Parish for your support through the past years. Without you we would

not be where we are today. We hop to continue servin you for many years to come.

Jim Brown Pat Brown

Brown’s Food Center Brown’s Market and Deli

Hackberry Cameron
ef

6 years .
_upemvtece Brown’s Food Center, |

cash Oy yest ee

aa7

yea
°

De ant act To Hackberry
Se |

Be “ness Je ele) ort, 1 YA Servi Hackberry Area Customers |

eae me with Gs combined experience
5

ea expr :

°Deli/Bakery
e USDA Choice Heavy Beef

e Frozen & Dairy Selections

e Fresh Produce

e ATM &lt;

Citgo Gasoline Station

e Boat Orders Delivered

B®

Hours: a.m. - 10 p.m. 7 DAYS A WEEK
~

Home Owned & Operate by: Jim Brown
|

620 Main St. 762-463 or 762-423 Hackberry



in Cameroun Parish

‘B

Continued Good Service &

Increased Reliabilit
Provided to a

Growing Parish!

on
We take prid in providing a continu-

500 A cu ous source of power to the Homes,

poso
qaswo SO Businesses and Industrial Facilities of

Cameron Parish.

“OWNE BY THOS W SERV

Officers: Directors:

President: Eugene C. Todd Richard J. Byler

Sec./Treas.: Joseph L. Tupper. Jr. Robert P, Sarver

1st V. President: E. Garner Nunez Claude Breaux

2nd V. President: Charles S. Hackett E. Scott Henry
General Manager: Michael J. Heinen Webster J. Todd, Jr.

Corporate Counsel: William N. Knight

OFFICE HOURS 8 a.m. - 4:3 p.m., Mon. - Fri.

837 Marshall St. Cameron, La.
£0-0 IN

— 24 HOUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT —

?

337-775-5332 or 1-800-256-533
We& connecte to You
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A REMINDER OF the’ increase

POI ic

aac

in offshore drilling off the

Cameron coast was this giant drilling platform that was docked

at the Tesora docks in the ship channel at Cameron this week.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Soileau gets five

years in federal pen
By SHAWN MARTIN

American Press

Former South Cameron
Memorial Hospital Chief
Executive Officer Joseph L.

Soileau was sentenced Monday in
Lake Charles to five years in fed-
eral prison.

Soileau, 58, of Lake Charles,
was also ordered by U. S. District

Judge James T. Trimble dr. to pay
a $10,000 fine and make more

than $1.43 million in restitution.

Soileau pleaded guilty in June
to one count of wire frau

A bill of information stated
that Soileau had a wire transfer

of $331,787 sent on Dec. 14, 1998,
from an account at U.S. Bank of

Minnesota to the hospital&# gener-
al account at Cameron State

ank.
The bill of information states

that Soileau “did knowingly and

lawfully devise” a scheme to

defraud money from Medicare
and the hospital “by means of

false and fraudulent pretenses,
representations and promises.”

The scheme was centered

around the use of 34 rehabilita-
tion clinics that were never

Medicare-certified and were

never approved as extensions of

the hospital.
Soileau used the hospital&#

Medicare certification number

and submitted more than $1.4
million in Medicare claims for the
clinics.

The defendant “used some of
the money for his own personal
benefit and the benefit of his fam-

ily members and associates,”

1143 bags
of trash

picked up

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Nat Griffith, who was chair-

man of the annual Beach Sweep
in Cameron Parish, announced
the results of the clean-up which

was held Saturday.
The Boy Scouts and 4-H Clubs

of the parish cleaned up
Rutherford Beach. The beaches

on the west side of the Calcasieu
River were cleaned by many peo-

ple including corporate sponsors.
431 volunteers were active in

the cleanup, picking up 1143 bags
of trash.

according to the bill of informa-

tion.
Monday’s sentencing closes

the file on the federal govern-
ment’s case against Soileau.

Soileau is set to make one

final court appearance on Sept.
27 in 38th Judicial District Court

in Cameron for sentencing on five

counts of felony theft, one count of

money laundering and one count

of Medicaid fraud.
He must reimburse the state

more than $115,000.
In July, Soileau pleaded guilty

to the amended charges.
‘As part of the plea agreement,

the state dropped four additional
counts of felony theft against
Soileau.

In May, Soileau pleaded not

guilty to the charges.
Prosecutors agreed to a sen-

ytencing recommendation that
Soileau serve his federal and

state terms concurrently.
Soileau has been in federal

custody since July.

Pneumonia
shots now

available
Pneumonia is a

_

leading
cause of serious illness that can

lead to death, especially for elder-

ly citizens. But, there is help to

combat this deadly infection.

Officials with the Department of

Health and Hospitals announced
the availability of the PPV-23

pneumonia vaccine at parish
health units across the state.

The Office of Public Health
recommends the PPV-23 vaccine

for the following individuals:
adults over 65 years of age, adults
with normal immune systems
who have chronic illness,

immuno-compromised adults,
persons with HIV infection and

persons in environments or set-

tings with increased risk.
Dr. Frank Welch, medical

director for the state’s immuniza-

tion program, said transmission
of the pneumonia virus occurs as

a result of direct contact (sneeze,

cough) from a person carrying the

bacteria in their upper respirato-
ry tract. He also reminds

Louisiana citizens that pneumo-
nia is more common during the

winter and in early spring when

respiratory diseases are more

prevalent.
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Views sought
on port lease
The West Cameron Port

Commission has revised a pro-
posed lease that it intends to

enter into with two local attor-

neys. The revision provides any

objections to the lease may be

made in writing or at a meeting
to be held on Oct. 5 in Holly
Beach.

The Commission recently ran

a notice in the Pilot that it

intends to lease 159.36 acres of

port-owned land on the

Calcasieu Ship Channel to Gulf
Coast Development LLC, a cor-

poration owned by attorneys
Chad Mudd and David

Bruchhaus.
The property, which is split

into two parts by the ship chan-

nel, was used for many years by
the Coast Guard for a station on

Monkey Island. Some years
after the station was closed, all
but three acres of the property
was given to the Port

Commission for development
purposes.

No one has shown interest in

the property for some years, and
the commissioners decided to

lease the property to Mudd and

Bruchhaus to see if they could

secure some development.

The proposed lease provides
that the lessee clear the property
to help make it marketable. The

lease is for a five year period
without a lease fee for this peri-

od. Five subsequent five-year
leases would be available with

the lessee to pay the Port
Commission 5.01 percent of the

net profits generated by the

lease not to be less than $5,000 a

year.
The appraised value of the

property is $680,000.
The proposed contract is on

file for public inspection in the

office of the West Cameron Port

Commission, 114 Smith Circle,
(courthouse square) in Cameron.

Objections to such transfer

will be received in writing
addressed to the West Cameron

‘ort Commission, P. O. Box

1160, Cameron, La. 70631 or will
be heard at the Holly Beach Fire

Station at 6:30 p.m., Friday, Oct.

Port Commission members

are Clifton Cabell, Jimmy
Brown, Greg Wicke, Terry
Hebert, Rodney Guilbeaux,
Robert Manuel, Wendell

Wilkerson, Ricky Poole and J. P.
Constance.

Alligator fest set
The annual Alligator Festival

will be held Sunday, Oct. 7, at the
Grand Chenier Park. It is spon-
ored by St. Eugene Catholic
Church. There is no admission

charge.
The festival schedule is a fol-

lows:
9:45 a.m. - Blessing.
10:15 a.m, - Little Mr. & Miss

Contest
11 a.m. - Lunch begins.
11:15 a.m. - Presentation of

Joseph Sturlese Family Memorial

Plaque for Largest Alligator.
12:15 p.m. - 50 hp & Larger

Boat Races,

p.m. - Auction; Band (Barry
Badon).

1:30 p.m. - Alligator Skinning
Demonstration.

2:00 p.m.
Deadline.

3:15 p.m. - Announcement of

Poster Winners.

4 p.m. - Raffle Drawing.

- Silent Auction

Fair is set next month

The Calcasieu Cameron Fair
will kick off a livestock show on

Oct. 13 at 7 a.m, Exhibits are

due in the exhibit building on

cot. 12 and 13.
The fair will be held Oct. 16-

21 between 8:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Calcasieu Cameron Fair will

again have a sneak a peek night
on Tuesday, Oct. 16. All rides

will be 75 cents.

LAQ9 will have their annual

Fair adds

new categories
The Calcasieu-Cameron Fair

has added several new cate-

gories of competition. They are:

+ - Computer; cooking -

Microwave; Junior Crafts -

Handicapped, Special Ed;
Nursing Homes; Daycare

Centers; Canning - Wines;
canning products have to

have a sample submitted in plas-
tic bags for judging purposes. Ifa

sample is not brought, jars will
have to be opened in order to be

judged.

Parish
b

on Saturday,
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

canned food night on Thursday,
Oct. 18, for the benefit of Care

Help of Sulphur. Anyone bring-
ing a canned good will receive $2
off the cost of a bracelet.

Saturday is Kid’s Day at the
Fair with bracelets at a reduced

price.
The entertainment for this

year will be: Cliff Hoffpauir and

Louisiana Country on Thursday
night,, Aaron Istre and southern
Beat on Friday night, and Sam

Hewitt and Louisiana Dust on

Saturday night.
Special Citizens Day will be

Wednesday morning at 10 a.m.

Class is set
First Responder classes will

be offered. Mondays and

Wednesdays at 6-9 p.m. starting
October 3 - Nov. 28. Classes will

be held at the Muria Fire

Station. The fee is the cost of the
book. For more information call

542-4926.

STUDENTS AT SOUTH Ci

Apology

SHOWN ABOVE is a 12 foot,
recently by James Trahan and J. C.

Corporation land in Little Chenier.
between 400-500 pounds. Pictured with the alligator are Fats

Dupont, James Trahan, Roger Vincent, and J. C. Boudreaux in

front.

three inch alligator caught
Boudreaux on Miami

The alligator weighed

offered

by defendant in
guilty plea here

A Baton Rouge man who

plead guilty in 38th Judicial

District Court in Cameron

Tuesday to environmental viola-

tions was ordered by the court to

place an ad in the Cameron

Parish Pilot stating “I am an

environmental criminal.”
In addition, Homer Lee

Harvey of Global Environ-men-

tal, Inc., was sentenced by Judge
Ward Fontenot to one year in.

prison which was ‘suspended on

condition that he serve three

years of probation, make restitu-

tion to the Cameron Police Jury
of $8,255.50 and restitution to

the La. Dept. of Environmental

Quality of $4,107.25.
He was also ordered to pay

$5,000 to the Southern Environ-

mental Enforcement Network to

Memorial

events held
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

South Cameron Elementary
school held a memorial service

last week in memory of those lost

in the terrorist attack on the

buildings in New York and

Washington.
All of the classes gathered in

the auditorium after saying the

pledg of allegiance.
They were entertained by the

kindergarten and first grade
classes, saying poems they had

written in memory of those lost.

They were issued miniature

flags and ribbons, which they
placed on the oak trees in front

of the school. They also gathered
around the flag pole which con-

tained the flag at half mast.

They stood at attention for a

silent prayer.
Judy Jones, superintendent

of Cameron parish schools

reported that all of the parish
schools held memorial services.

help train various organizations
to facilitate environmental

crimes investigation and prose-
cution.

Also he was ordered to make

a public apology in the form of a

quarter page ad to run for four

weeks in the Cameron Parish

Pilot, the official journal of

Cameron Parish. In the ad he

states: a am an environmental
Be

es ge :

Harvey pled guilty to one

count of plugging and abandon-

ing monitoring wells in Cameron
Parish without filing an applica-

tion with the La. Dept. of

Transportation and to one count
of tampering with monitoring
devices.

District Attorney Glenn

Alexander said Harvey’s firm
had been the low bidder several

years ago on plugging and aban-

doning a number of monitoring
wells that the Police Jury had

used at its old dump sites to

monitor any runoffs from those
sites.

The work was to have been

done following guidelines set up

by the state, but the company
merely broke off the the tops of
the pipes and covered them up,

Alexander said. They then

falsely certified that the work

had been carried out under the

guidelines.
Harvey and a co-defendant

were indicted by a Cameron
Parish Grand Jury and the case

was brought to an end with

Tuesday’s court action.

Talent wanted

The Louisiana Fur & Wildlife

Festival will be held in January
and in K-7th graded are being
sought for talent. Entry forms
can be picked up at the elemen-

tary schools in your area. You

may also contact Telesha

Bertrand at 542-4127. Deadline
for entries is Dec. 1.

ameron High School held a prayer around thi

junction with the National Day of Prayer for the victims of the terrorists
and the World Trade Center.



of Vallejo,

Vallejo.

She was

American
Church.

Genevieve

Memorial s¢rvices for Mrs.

Hilda Hebert “Peanut” Bean, 86,

Saturday, Sept..15, in Johnson

Funeral Home of Lake Charles. Ho!

‘The Rev. Oliver McGuire offi-

ciated. Burial was in Skyview
Memorial Lawn Cemetery in

Mrs. Bean died Monday, Sept.
3, 2001, in her residence.

Parish and
to

1918. She ha lived in Vallejo for Cameron

Central School. and Lake Charles

High School. She was a member

of First Baptist Church and

Survivors include two daugh-
ters, Sharon Bean Bravo of San

,
and Carolyn Bean

Zoerb of Byron, Calif.; two sons,

eee tlt if Wal fir
»

o jo; five sisters,
*.

Pecan Island

Jose, Calif.

Georgetown,
Mackey of Port Arthur, Tex.,

Winnie Hebert Moss of Lake

Charles, Violet Hebert Mouton of

Kinder and Nanny Locke Hebert

of Westlake;
Charles F. Hebert of Cameron

and Austin W. Hebert of Lake

Charles; seven grandchildren;
and 12 great-grandchildren.

SAM LITTLE

Funeral services for Sam

Little, 84,

a

held Wednesday, in St. Peter&#3

Catholic Church, Hackberry.
Officiating was Father Vaughn.
Burial was in The New

Calif., were held Hackberry Cemetery under the

direction of Robinson Funeral

me.

Mr. Little died Monday, Sept.
17, 2001 in Hackberry.

He was

a

life long resident of

Hackberry, he was a cattleman

all of his life. He was employed
by Superior Oil Company for 18

years. He was a member of St.

Peter’s Catholic church, The

Cattleman’s Association and

Parish Farm Bureau.

Survivors include three sons,

a native of Cameron
moved from

Lake Charles in

56 § ijok was an alumna of Fourth Ernie Little, Butch Little and

Ward Elementary School, Johnny Little, all of Hackberry;
two daughters, Jane Wright,
Hackberry and Judy Bowman,

Crockett, Tex.; one sister, Alice

Reeves, Hackberry; two broth-

ers, Lennie Little, Hackberry

and Leonard Little, Grand

Chenier; 12 grandchildren and

18 great-grandchildren.

Canyon Baptist

and Richard

Hebert Dade

Calif, Bess Hebert peynion set

The four church parishes of

Pecan Island welcome all senior

citizens of Pecan Island and for-

mer residents of the Island to the

20th Annual Senior Citizen’s

Dinner Sunday, Oct. 14, at the

Catholic church hall at 11 a.m.

Cameron residents are: Opal
D. Bouillon, Jo Ann D. Nunez,

Mickey Hebert, Everett Miller,

Mae Miller, ‘Amelia Portie,

Ruffin Dyson, Velma B. Doland,
and June Richard.

brothers,

of Hackberry were
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Parish Ducks Unlimited banquet
Tracy Myers, and Dwana Nunez. -

DU banquet nets $24,000
Approximately 140 people

showed up for the annual

Cameron Parish Ducks

Unlimited banquet Saturday

night at the Creole Fire Hall,

according to Greg Wicke.

SHOWN KEEPING up with the bidding

in, with $1785 realized from the

auction.

club chairman, said he was very

pleased with the turnout.

South Cameron
High News

presidents: Scott Myers &

Gregoire Theriot; secretary: Joby

Richard; treasurer: Serena

Richard; reporter: Brittany

Garcia; parliamentarian: Brandi

Doucet; CRD chairman: Bryan

CLASS OFFICERS
Class officers were elected

Friday. The results are as fol-

lows:
Senior Class Officers - presi-

dent: Mathew Sanders; vice-

president - Gregoire Theriot; Morales.

treasurer - ‘Trista Racca;

reporter - Derrick Waguespac SIX WEEKS TESTS

The six weeks test schedule

is as follows:
September 25, 3rd and 6th

hour; Sept. 26, 2nd and 5th hour;

Sept. 27, Ist and 4th hour.

HOMECOMING COURT

secretary - Mandi Boudoin.
Junior Class Officers - presi-

dent: Tiffany Richard; vice-presi-
dent: Lynsi Conner; treasurer:

Jessica Murphy; reporter: Alicia

Mhire; secretary: Ashley Kelley.
at the recent Cameron

were, from left: Sue Mhire,

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.) Sophomore Class Officers -

president: Jacob Johnson; vice- The Homecoming Court

president: Santana Conner; trea- Elections will be held this

surer: Seine Venable; Friday.
eporter: an Morales; secre-

A total of $24,000 was taken tar Lyn PeBoc y ati
BINGO TICKETS

Athletic bingo tickets are due
Freshmen Class Officers -

president: Dane Dupont; vice- by September 26. Ifyou have not

hased a ticket and wo

president: Blake Broussard; pure!

freasurer: Kendall Broussard;

_

like to call the office at 542-4628.

re-porter: Wesley Treme; secre-

tary: Robyn Doxe’

Brandon Trahan, local D. U.

TARPONS OF WEEK

Letters to Editor |
Fund begun

Sd

for victims
Dear Editor,

Sometimes we do not have to

look far to find our heroes.

Ronald Gaspard Sr.,
as “Bean” to his many friends,

asked that a Cameron Parish

representative meet him at

Cameron State Bank on Friday,
Sept. 14. Bean wanted to start a

relief fund for the families of the

firemen and law enforcement

officers of the New York City
tragedy. Gaspard said he- and

some other fishermen had been

talking about it and he wanted

to get the ball rolling. Bean said

you never can tell when it may

be us next.
Ronald Gaspard pulled a gen-

erous sum of money from his

wallet to get it started. He

described this donation as no big
deal. Thank you Ronald and all

others involved. You are real
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* We accept all insurance estimates
,

so there is not any

* out-of-pocket expense except. for your deductible,

* Remember, you bave the right to take your vebicle to ®

x the collision sbop of your choice. Always check the shop

out where your vebicle will be. It is your vebicle that is y

% in someone else’s bands. Make sure you are confident yy

$603 Common Street Lake Charlies

Keith’s paint & Body would lke to thank the people of -
Cameron Parish for the trust and confidence you have —

% sbown in the past by using us and for using us in the *&

* future. *

We&# proud to welcome our son, Jonathan Mathieu, to *

our staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to

come by and:check out our shop where...

“Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”

where your vebicle is being repaired. NOT SOME-

&

Stop By & See Us Today!

YOUR AUTO COLLISION CENTER
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Some annuities are highly
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BEWARE

heroes.
The account will be at any

Cameron State Bank and will be

titled Firemen/Law Enforcement

relief fund. We encourage you to

please listen to your heart and

do what you can to help. Anyone
wishing to donate may d so.

Yours truly,
/sfDeputy Ron Johnson

90 year old

reader writes
Dear Sirs,

I, Helene A. Skipper, have

been receiving the Cameron

Pilot for several years, courtesy

of the Colligan family in

Cameron.
‘We, (my husband, son, age 7,

and I) went to Cameron in 1939.

My husband was a shrimp fish-
erman at the time. He was

among the first shrimpers from

Florida to discover the shrimp in

the deep waters of the Gulf
.

First in Galveston, Tex. in 1931,
then Morgan City, La. in 1937,

S. Cam. Elem.

4-H officers

New South Cameron

Elementary 4-H officers are:

president - Shylyn Nunez; vice

presidents - Chad Benoit_and

Dylan Jouett; secretary - Dixie

DeSonier; reporter - Katelyn
Reina; CRD - Barrett Hebert;

*
parliamentarians - Alex

Broussard, Blake Bonsall,

Jillian Duddleston and Chelsi

King; bulletin board chairman -

Keaton Boudreaux; education

chairman - Haley McCall; com-

Danica Mhire, Kathryn
and Ross Theriot.

*
*
*
*
*

restrictive and

may not be in your best interest.

To learn how to get out of your annuity or

to learn more about annuities

in general,
write for your free educational information:

mittee members - Cody Jouett,
Reina

Tarpons of the week for the

week of September 17-21 are as

follows:

Kaylee Canik;

_

Donnie

January; Jared LeBoeuf;

Brittany Mudd; Wayne Nunez.

y.

Eighth Grade Officers - pres-
ident: Paul Nguyen; vice-presi-
dent: Melaina Welch; treasurer:

Bethany Vincent; reporter Jodi

Dyson; secretary: Kellie Styron.

SENIOR 4-H CLUB

The Senior 4-H club elected

officers at their recent meeting.
The results were as follows:

President: Julie Trahan; vice-

ALLIGATO FESTIV PAGEA
Grand Chenier State Park

Sunday, Oct. 7, 2001- 10 A.M.

then in Cameron. He also

“found” the Menhaden (pogy)
fish off of Cameron in great
schools. He contacted Harvey
Smith in North Carolina and he

puilt a small plant to process the

fish on Monkey Island in 1940.

From that the business grew to

several plants.
Eventually the oil companies

and their rigs came in.

‘We left Cameron in 1950, but

continued to go back and forth

from season to season.

My husband passed away in

February, 1957 from a heart

attack. He was 45 years old.
Casual (Play Clothes) Dress

continued to live in
.

Fernandina Beach as I then had ‘A Crown and Trophy Will Be Given To ‘The Winner Of

another son, he was 5 years old “Rach Stvtalon.
°

at the time. I continued to keep Jet
and

2nd Runners-up Of Each Division Will Receive A

up with friends in Cameron and Tep
:

5

occasionally visited until I quit :

:

:

newspaper has been the next
e ee WI WHIC YOU HAVE PREVIOUSLY WON,

best thing.
Audrey was terrible because

it took so many we knew.

have a box of

REGISTRATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

AFTER 12 NOON ON FRI., OCTOBER 5, 2001

that Tom Steed sent during that

time.
cana Name A

always look for the column 1

“Do You Remember?” and only a

Grads:
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I would like to keep getting the

Pilot until......?
“Thumbs up” for the

Cameron Pilot, Sincerely &

Thank You,
Helena A. Skipper

Phone Number.

Circle One Category:

Girls:

Baby Miss (0 - 18 Months)

‘Tiny Miss (19 months - 3 yrs.)
Petite Miss (4-6 Years)
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Tiny Mister (19 months - 3 yrs.
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Wide side body, air, solid smooth

ride suspension, AM/FM stereo

CD, cruise & more.

Loaded, electronic speed control, AM/FM stereo w/cass..

heavy duly trailering equipment & much more.

im aka

200
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TO BE WED-— Tiffany A. Seay of Hackberry and Russell A.

Montgomery of Lake Charles will be married at 7 p.m. Saturday,

Oct. 20 in The Veranda At Marilyn’s in Sulphur. The bride-elect

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seay of Hackberry. The

Knights of Columbus, F.J.

Pavell Council 8323 met Aug. 20

and named as Knight of the

month, Ray Young and Family of

the month are Gerald and Linda

Touchet.
The next meeting will be held

on Monday. Sept. 24 at 7 p.m.

e installation of officer&#3

for next year (2001-2002) was

handled by District Deputy Art

Guthrie. The newly installed

officer&#3 are: Grand Knight -

Edmond Trahan, Deputy Grand

Knight - Heath Jinks,

Chancellor - Kenneth Trahan,
Advocate - Fr. Roland Vaughn,
Recorder - Chris Leger,
Treasurer - Ray Young, Warden -

Farrell Blanchard, Outside

Guard - Dusty Sandifer, Inside

Guard - Roger Ladd, 3 year

trustee - Rodney Guilbeaux, 2

year Trustee - Glenn Trahan, 1

year Trustee - Sonny McGee,

Lecturer - Tim Trahan. The

Financial Secretary Gerald

‘Touchet is appointed by K of C

Supreme and the Chaplain - Rev.

Roland Vaughn is appointed by
the Bishop.

The Council held a dance,

August 11 at the Johnson Bayou
Community Center. The winning
ticket for the first prize of $2500

was Glenda Edwards who donat-

ed $1500 to the church. The sec-

ond prize winner of $500 was

Travis Trahan.

Creole KC

team 5th in

the state
By LOSTON MCEVERS

The J. P. Boudoin Sr
Knights of Columbus Council

3014 of Creole had their month-

ly meeting last week.

Grand Knight Charles

Theriot announced that the

councils softball team took fifth

place in the KC State

‘Tournament and also won two

tournaments, one in Lake

Charles and one in Iowa.

He also announced that the

Super Bingo will be held Sun.,

Oct. 21, at the Msgr. - ae

Bernard Life Center behind the

Sacred Heart Church. Bingo
starts at 12:30 p.m., and there

will be raffles, auctions and a

er.

Council 3014 will host the

Msgr. Cramer fourth degree
meeting Oct. 25 with a seafood

supper at 6 p.m., rosary at 6:30

p.m. then the meal and meeting.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Cooxine + Warer HEATING

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Laxe CHARLES

PHone: 439-4051

groom-elect is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Montgomery of

Moss Bluff and the late Shirley Montgomery.

Johnson Bayou KC Council

gets top state honor
KC Community Blood Drive

will be on Monday, Oct. 29 from

MEMORIAL BOOKS
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names of

the ones in memory, donors,

respectively:
Celebrations, Euphemie

Andrews by Janie Turnbull;
Pierced By A Sword, Alvin R.

Conner & Vannese Saltzman by
Linda and Olan Saltzman;

Roses, Euphemie E.

Andrews by T-Boy McCall and

Emma Arceneaux; Treasures

Under The Ocean, Preston

Thibeaux by Jolie Boudreaux;
Sunday In America, Cornelia

Francis by Freddie, Stephanie,
Daryan and Dane Richard;

A Year Of Gifts Of Good

Taste, Bessie LaBove by
Freddie; Stephanie, Daryan and

Dane Richard; _Picnics,

Euphemie Andrews by Don

Wagnor;
National Audubon Society

Book Of Wild Animals, Denise

McCall by Mr. and Mrs. Dan

Dupont; Gulliver’s Travels,

Linda Richard by Debbie,

Austin, Adrienne and Aaron

North Carolina,
Gordie Willis by Debbie, Austin,
Aaron and Adrienne Luquette
Pigeons, Carless Willis by
Debbie, Austin, Adrienne and

Aaron Luquette.

NEW NOVELS
The Manhattan Hunt Club -

John Saul; Summer Moon - Jill

Marie Landis; When Tomorrow
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Cameron Parish Library | “4s ae anes

tells memorial books
Comes - Janette Oke; Paradise

Lost - Judith A. Janice; Shock -

Robin Cook.
Lake Woebegone Summer

1956 - Garrison Keillor; The

Medici Dagger - Cameron West;
The Smoke Jumper - Nicholas

Evans; The Surgeon - Tess

Gerritsen; Envy - Sandra

Brown.

School lunch

menus told

Lunch menus for all

Cameron Parish schools the

week of Friday, Sept. 21 -

Thurs., Sept. 27 are as follows:

Friday, Sept. 21 - luncheon

meat sandwich, lettuce cup,

tater tots, chocolate cookie,
sliced bread, catsup.

Monday, Sept. 24 - Barbecue

burger, oven fries, baked beans,

chocolate cake, chocolate glaze,
hamburger bun, catsup.

Tuesday, Sept. 25 - chicken

fajitas, fixings cup, baked pota-

to, banana split dessert, flour

tortillas.
Wednesday, Sept. 26 - strom-

boli, tater tots, baked beans,

pickle wedges, chilled peach
slices, catsup.

Thursday, Sept. 27 - roast

beef, fresh fruit cup, green

beans, wheat rolls, rice.
All meals are served with

milk.

2 to 6 p.m. of Joh Bayou

High School.
The fifth Sunday Family

Communion is set for Sunday,

Sept 30 at both churches.
The Council has selected

Reuben Buller for RSVP pro-

gram for vocations and will sup-

port them with $500 throughout
the year.

District Deputy Art Guthrie

reported that F. J. Pavell Council
has received the Star Council

Award, an honor received by only
15 councils in Louisiana. The

Award for Excellence in member-

ship, insurance and council pro-

grams will be presented at the

annual KC/CDA banquet in

April.

Library to

hold author’s

dinner here

‘The Cameron Parish Library
will hold an author’s dinner on

Tuesday, Oct. 23 at 6 p.m. by the

request of Gov. Mike Foster who

suggested that October be

Louisiana Writers Month with

celebrations in each of the

paris libraries.
Cameron Parish Library has

decided to hold an author’s din-

ner featuring Louisiana author

Nola Mae Ross. The author’s

dinner will consist of a seafood

buffet and a discussion of past,
present, and future books of Ms.

Ross.
Nola Mae is currently writ-

ing a suspense novel that takes

place in Cameron Parish. This

will be her first attempt at fic-

tion and will mention the Fur

Festival and other landmarks of

Cameron Parish.
To reserve your seats at the

author’s dinner call the Library
at 775-5421.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. Kelt Dubr | @Sentric Stan MoKe

SEPTEMBER IS NATIONAL Rice Month.and to celebrate it

Malia Edwards gave a presentation on rice during the first meet-

ing of the Grand Lake Senior 4-H Club meeting. She presented

new rice products such as Soy Milk and different types of rice

such as short and long grain rice. The Grand Lake Senior 4-H

Club enjoyed learning about different uses of rice.

HOMECOMING IS OCTOBER 26!

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!

We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man“

McKENZIE PEST CONTROL, Inc.
Celebrating 50 Years of Service

Senior
Citizen ©
Discount

modem and FRE setup*.

Not available in all areas.

Hol onto

your keyb
Get the high-speed Internet connection you&#3 always

imagined. Instant connections, fast downloads, and you

can still make and receive phon calls while you&# online.

You can have FlashAccess and Unlimited Internet for only

$49.95 per month for residential or $79.95 per month for

business. Take the frustration and the wait out of your

Internet connection with FlashAccess today.

Call our Customer Service at 800 737-3900 to see if your

line qualifies. If it does, we&# set you up with a FREE

That&# a savings of $395.00!

Call us today at

1 800 737-3900 to order.

“One-year FlashAccess/internet service agreement required.

FLAS.
ACC
High-Speed Internet

a NEW product of

@ Cameron
Communications

EE

¢ No Monthly Service Charge

¢ Unlimited Check Writing

e Bounce Protection Sa
« Redi Call 24 Hour Accoutitj

Information Service

FREE

Cameron State Bank

° Try our ATM right across the

street from the McNeese State

University campus

* Descriptive Statement

CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC
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Tarpons riding high with

By CHRIS MUELLER

What a difference a year
makes as the Tarpons defeated

their 3rd straight class 2A oppo-

nent to move to 3-0 o the yrar.

Last year it was the other eay

around as the Tarpons strug-

gled through a tough schedule.
The Tarpons head coach

Parry LaLande believes that a

tough pre-district schedule
readies his team for the all

important district slate coming

up. This week it was the South

Beauregard Golden Knights
that the Tarpons eased by 28-

12. According to coach Parry

LaLande it’s been a long time

since this team has started the

season 3-0.
The ninth ranked Tarpons

used their old standby Donnie

January to pound the Golden

Knights. January rushed 28

times for 158 yards. January

scored 3 times on the night on

runs of 24, 4, and 4 yards.
South Beauregard actually
scored first when Cory Spikes
recovered a Tarpon fumble and

rambled 40 yards for the touch-

down. The Tarpons blocked the

extra point to make the score 6-

”

With 4:47 remaining in the

half the Tarpons took the lead

apology.

ronmental laws, and I

from my experience.

RUN: Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 4 & 11 (S-38)

3-0 record this season
after a Golden Knight fumble

gave South Cameron the ball on

the Knight 24 yard line. On the

next play January scored his

first touchdown of the night and

Robbie Montie nailed the extra

point to give the Tarpons the

lead for good.
In addition to January&#3 two

second half touchdowns of 4

yards each, Marcus Boudreaux

scored from three yards out to

up the score to 14-6. Boudreaux

added 20 yards on 6 carries.

Brett Baccigalopi completed 3-5

passes for 34 yards. The Golden

Knights added a late score on a

James Senagal 4 yard run to

make the final seore SC 28, SB

12. South Cameron kicker

Robbie Montie was perfect on

the night hitting all 4 of his

extra point attempts.
Thi South Cameron

Tarpons defense did an _excel-

lent job keeping the Knights
pinned deep in their own terri-

tory for much of the night. The

defense held South Beauregard
to 180 yards of total offense and

forced the Knights to punt 7

times. The Tarpons also caused

the Golden Knights to turn the

ball over 4 times.

jouth Cameron will be on

the road this week to take on

the Elton Indians.

e SPECIAL SALE °

AT

BAYOU SIGNS AND BANNERS

Cameron, La.

18” x 24” Patriotic Yard Signs

Standard &a Customized...........

775-7229

I, HOMER LEE HARVEY,

ON BEHALF OF MYSELF

AND MY COMPANY

GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL, INC.
APOLOGIZE FOR

POLLUTING THE ENVIRONMENT

I am publicly apologizing to the citizens of Cameron Parish, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District

Court, the Cameron Parish District Attorney’s Office, the Louisiana

Department of Environmental Quality, and the Louisiana State

Police for illegally plugging an

out a license and illegally tampering with monitoring well devices.

I recently pled guilty in the Thirty-Eighth J udicial District Court to

one count of plugging and abandoning monitoring wells without fil-

ing an application with the Louisiana Department of Transportation

and Development and one count of tampering with monitoring

‘devices. I am an environmental criminal. I have been sentenced

to imprisonment for one year with the Louisiana Department of

Corrections with my sentence to be suspended upon the condition

that I serve three years of supervised probation with the special con-

ditions that I make restitution to the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

the amount of Eight Thousand Two Hundred Twenty Five and

50/100 ($8,225.50) Dollars and restitution to the Louisiana

Department of Environmental Quality in the amount of Four

Thousand One Hundred Seven and 25/100 ($4,107.25) Dollars, and

I have also been ordered to make a donation to the Southern

Environmental Enforcement Network in the amount of Five

Thousand and 00/100 ($5,000.00) Dollars for the purpose of provid-

ing training to regulatory, law enforcement, and prosecutorial orga-

nizations to facilitate successful environmental crimes, investiga-

tion, and prosecution. I have also been ordered to make this public

I want to assure the citizens of Cameron Parish that I will take all

steps necessary to ensure that in the future I will respect all envi-

hope that other potential violators will learn

515.00 &
Banners........Call for Special Pricing

Proceeds Donated To the

American Red Cross

“FIELP US HELP OTHERS”

“God @less America”

d abandoning monitoring wells with-

Global Environmental, Inc.

CAMERON PARISH students

at the recent School Board meet!

left, and School Board President Pat Howerton,

Scott Savoie, Courtney Conner, Joshua Barentine,

Richard, Jaréd LeBoeuf, Wayne Nunez, and Kaylee
Jonathan Cogar, Holly Manuel, Dusty Savoie, and Mai

Tarpons to play Elton in

non-district game Friday
By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
will be on the road this Friday

night to take on the 0-3 Elton

Indians. The Tarpons after going
3-0 in non-district play will begin
their all important district

schedule this week.
With the re-alignment there

are 8 teams in district 5-1 A. The

other district teams are Gasile,

last Beauregard, Mamou,

Merryville, Oberlin, and St.

Edmund&#39;
The Tarpons were district

champions last year in district 5-

1A and look like the team to beat

this year having knocked off

class 2-A_ schools DeQuincy,
Kinder and South Beauregard.
DeQuincy and outh

Beauregard both made the play-
offs last year.

The Elton Indians are off to a

rough start this year going 0-3,

and have not had

a

lot of luck

moving the ball all year. The

Tarpons will be their toughest
game yet. Elton lost to Rosepine
27-14 last week, giving the

Eagles their first win of the sea-

son.

The Indians return 7 starters

on offense and 5 starters on

defense from a team that went 1-

9 last year. The Indians run the

Homer Lee Harvey

wing T offense and use a variety
of different backs to carry the

ball.
Look for the Tarpons to give

the Indians a heavy dose of

Donnie January as they try to

move to 4-0 on the year.

Christian
Day set at

Holly Beach

The third annual Christian&#39;

Day will be held Saturday, Sept.
29 from 10 a.m. till 5 p.m, at the

Holly Beach Christian Resort in

Holly Beach.
Christian entertainment will

be provided throughout the day

by Christian artists using the

new large outdoor stage and

sound system.
Bring lawn chairs, umbrel-

las, ice chests, family and

friends. Attendance is free.

Performers will include: Tess

Nowell from Lafayette; 4 for HIS

Glory from New Iberia; Prentiss

and Addie Miller from lowa, HIS

from Dry Prong; Brandon

Swares from Orange; the Jordon

family from North Louisiana;
the mime team from Murray
Street Baptist and Susy Alford

from Hackberry. For more infor-

mation call 569-2589.

who rodeoed during the 2000-2001 school session were horiored

ing. Shown above with Nicky Rodrigue, La. National Director,

right, were: (front
Alicia Mhire;

Canik. Other students who rodeoced were

tthew LaBauve. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

row, from left) Brittany Mudd,

(back row) Jared Cogar, John

FOR THE RECORD

Jeffery DeShields made two

extra points for the South

Cameron Tarpons in the game
with Kinder recently. The Pilot

had incorrectly listed someone

else as making an extra point.

vary by size.

Display ads should be submitted to the Ca

4 p.m. Tuesday for inclusion in that week’s paper. Costs

Fishermen

gear program
is explained

‘The Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources is responsible

was established by the legisla-
ture to reimburse commercial
fishermen for lost or damaged

vessels and gear due to underwa-

ter obstructions. Fishermen oper-

ating in state-owned water bot-

toms located in the Louisiana

Coastal Zone who incur losses

may place their claim with DNR.

‘Two informational brochures

have recently been produced to

aid fishermen in understanding
how the program works and how

to file a claim. To start the

process, an incident report must

be made to DNR by calling 225-

342-0122 at the Baton Rouge

office.
The companion brochures are

available to the public by writing

to Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources, Fishermen’s

Gear Compensation Fund, P.O.

Box 44487, Baton Rouge, La.

70804 or call DNR’s Coastal

Management Division at 225-

342-7268.

meron Pilot by

‘

seUie &quot; St. Eugene

ALLIGATO FESTIVA
:

Sunda October 7, 2001

| Grand Chenier Park, Grand Chenier La.

i erie)
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COMMON VALUES.
We value the things you,value:

asl

Community. Family. Commitment.

Your local electric cooperative
remains committed to providing
families and businesses in our

community with electric service

that is safe, reliable and affordable.

W are your locally owned

electric cooperative.

_— Be
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CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join

the hundreds of advertisers who

sell unneeded merchandise

through the classifieds. only $4

for 25 words or less, each addi-

tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid
please! Check or money order.

Deadline each Wednesday, 10

a.m. You can count on classifieds!

Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, LA 70633. You

may also try the convenience of

paying for your ad at Clipper
Office Supply located at 128

School Street in Cameron.

REAL ESTATE
—_—EE{Ea

oo

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 lots on

corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron.

C
i location. 2

2 Bath downstairs. Huge bed-

room and bath over 2 car garage.
Gas logs in. den, Ben Franklin

stove on back porch. Central air

and heat, ceiling fans, storage
room in attic. Fruit trees_and

large elm trees in yard. Price

reduced! For more information

call 337-479-0532. 8/9-9/27p.

GRAND LAKE

LOVELY 1999 28 X 54 cus-

tom modular on beautiful lot in

great neighborhood near Grand

Lake School. Double glass win-

2
ceiling in living

room, 14 X 40 Cov. patio. All BR

have walk-in closets. No abstract

will be furnished-close by war-

ranty deed.
TWO TRACTS consisting of

12.65 acres located on Hwy. 384.
Possibility of selling separate

from 18 X 80 3 yr. old mobile

home, but seller would prefer to

sell as package for $99,900.00.
Call listing agent for details.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

and ask for Grace - 598-2573

home or 490-5140 pager. 7/12tfe.

FOR SALE

1990 MARINER 30 Hp
Outboard Motor, with gas tank,

$650. Pull start, with extra set of

electric start and throttle con-

trols. Call Cecil 542-4148. 9/20p.

NEED A Gift? Check out T-

Gail&# Thrift Shop. All kinds of

unique collectibles, antiques,
household decor and more. Open
Monday - Thursday, 9 a.m. - 5

p.m; Sat., 9:30 am. - noon;

closed Fridays. Oak Grove Hwy,
(7x Square), 542-4824. 9/20p.

STEEL BUILDINGS. Must

sell from cancellation. Will sell

for balance owed: 30 X 42, 40

X 40, All brand new. Never erect-

ed. Call 1-800-552-8504. 9/20-

27p.

ATTENTION HUNTERS:

Largest selection of Deer Feeders

in Southwest La. We have API &

Ol Man Climbing stands. A large
selection of Tripods, Box blinds.

Come see our new location, 118

Bayou Bend, 50 yds. north of

Maplewood &#39;Dri on Cities

Service Hwy. McNeely’s Wildlife

Feeders (337)533-9100. 9/20-27p.

SHRIMPER’S DREAM.

Widow selling 20° Aluminum

Shrimp Boat, Deep & Wide.

Brand new 115 Hp Johnson. Boat

in excellent condition with many

new accessories that have never

been used. $13,000. (409)794-

2079 or (409)726-9501, 9/13-

10/4p.

FORSALE: 1, 12.5 BTU

Kenmore AC; 1, 18 BTU

Kenmore AC, includes 5 year

transferable warranty. Both used

only 6 months. Call 775-5056.

8/23-9/20p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Electric twin bed.

Like new. $700. Call Larry and

Orelia Abshire, 538-2326. 9/20-

10/11p.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
tion to e Cameron Parish

Pilot. Call (337)786-8004,
(337)786-2870, or 1-800-256-7323

for rate information. With

advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing

your gift.

FOR RENT.

ALL NEW Apartments! Near

Grand Lake School. Spacious,
two bedroom; ample closets/cabi-

nets; full-size stove/refrigerator
with ice maker; laundry hook-

ups. $550/month. 598-5289. 7/12-

9/6tfe.

GARAGE SALES

HAVE OLD or unusual items

that are still in good condition

and you would hate to throw

them away. Have a Garage Sale!

Put a classified ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale!

Cost: $4 for 25 words or less and

just 10¢ a word after that.

‘Prepaid please! Remember to put

the location, date, times, address,
and any unique item in your ad.

Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to:

‘Ad and payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop by

Clipper Office Supply, 128 School

St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

BY

SALES
KITE BROS. RV Center.

Clearance Sale Going On Now!

39 years of customer Satisfaction.

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-

456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

Va4tfc.

SS

NOTICES.
NOTICES

FIRST RESPONDER class-

es offered Monday and

Wednesday evenings 6 - 9.

Classes will be October 3 -

November 28. Fee: cost of book.

Muria Fire Station. For informa-

tion call 542-4926. 9/20c.

3°

HAPPY ADS are here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your~

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m, Monday or mail to P.

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633.

‘Ads must be signed.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Pat&#3

Restaurant. Apply in person

between 10 a.m. -m. 513
we P

Marshall St., Cameron. 6/14tfe.

DRIVER/YARD Hand

Needed. Must have Chauffeur’s

License and good driving record.

Apply in person to: Coastal Steel,

1545 Marshall Street, Cameron,

La. 9/20p.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1999 White

Pontiac 4 door, automatic, air,

low mileage, $9400. Call 775-

5294, 9/20-27p.

Engagement and wedding
photos should be submitted to

the Cmeron Pilot by 4 p.m.

Tuesday.
Photos should be clear

prints, head and shoulder pose,

preferably 5x7.
Announcements and pic-

tures are published free of!

charge.
Engagement and wedding

forms are available to be picked

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., September 20, 2001
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SHOWN SERVING food to the 4-H participants in the Beach

Sweep Saturday were Jo Griffith, Pe Thibodeaux, and Joyce

Fogleman. Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

for a teacher aide at Cameron

Contact Mr. Carol

Applicants must be at least 2

school and score

test.

1, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications

Wainwright,

Elementary School. Phone: 775-5518.

The deadline for submitting applications is Monday, October

Elementary School.
Principal, Cameron

years of age, possess a high

ily on an

AUN: SEPT. 13, 20, 27 (5-27)

My Visit Home
By Bridget McJohnson

(EDITOR’S NOTE--Brid-

get McJohnson of Bismarck,

Arkansas recently visited

Cameron where she ha‘

lived from 1957 to 1965. She

wrote the following account

of “My Visit Home.” )

I pulled into Cameron late

on Friday afternoon. Before I

drove into town I had driven

down the street where we used

to live when I was a girl. Our lit-

tle house was not there any-

more. The cottonwood tree my

Dad and I planted when I was in

Camp Fire Girls was still there

and gave testimony as to how

long I had been gone by it’s

growth, even with the four feet

that was taken off the top of the

tree by the tornado’s that hit

Cameron when I was 8.

I had driven out to

Rutherford Beach and was sur-

prised at the houses there. 1

drove down the road to “Old

Beach Road” and to my surprise
the helicopter site was still

where it was when I was

a

girl
You see, my Dad worked for

Pure Oil, which became Union

Oil, in Cameron and as a child

he had taken us out for a ride in

them over the Gulf. I drove by
the building where he used to

work and saw the old place that

was once owned by the

Cheramies where shrimp were

unloaded. So many memories

rushed back.
We lived there from 1957

through 1965. It seems like a

short time to many but it was a

good time for my sisters Sharon,

Cary and myself. Cary was born

in Creole in 1958. Sharon and

attended Cameron Elementary.
hese were the fun years of my

childhood and I remember them

fondly.
Although we seemed to evac-

uate due to the threat of a hur-

ricane every year, this did not

bother us as children because

we knew everyone at the motels

we stayed at in Lake Charles.

All of our schoolmates were

there and we got out of school

for a few days, so we “passed a

good time.”

Hack. 4-Hers

aid cleanup
Taking part in the Beach

Sweep at Morton&#39 Beach in

Johnson Bayou Saturday, Sept.
15 was a group of Hackberry Jr.

4-H members along with their

driver Johnny Poole and leader

Margaret Shove.
Attending

Hackberry Jr. club were: Kelsey

Helmer, Lori Beth Shove,

Garrett Guidry, Trace Buford,

Clinton Granger, Amber Kelly,
Steven Welch, Jacob Poole,

Darra East, Warah White, Drew

East, Hunter Stansel, Alana

Ducote, Kayla Backlund,

Santana Jinks, Samantha

Miller, Christopher Miller,

Brittany Thomas, Morgan

Hicks, and Kaitlyn Hicks.
Lori Beth Shove,

Reporter

Iremember my mother being
worried because my Dad was

always one of the last people out

of Cameron because he had to

make sure all of the men out on

the oil rigs were safe before he

could leave. So he had to meet

us in Lake Charles. I realized

later in life that the reason for

the extra precaution was

because of the devastation from

Hurricane Audrey.
We were fortunate enough to

weather that storm inland and

not in Cameron Parish. When

my parents divorced in 1965 we

moved to Perry, La. and then to

Lafayette where I finished

school. But it was never the

same. The deep friendships that

only children can form were

there in Cameron. There were

such good times.

Playing chase at night with

friends, swimming on the beach-

es, crabbing and enjoying all the

wonderful carefree times a child

can experience at a time when

parents didn’t have to worry

about strangers or bad things
that might happen to their chil-

dren when they played after

dark, alone or just rode a bike

around town,

What made me write was

that spirit of love that is still

there. When I stopped that

Friday at the Cameron Motel I

pause not really knowing if I

wanted to stay a night there or

go on to
k Charles. I was

Eldie and I went over to see

“Miss Roberta”. I found myself
addressing these wonderful

ladies the same way I did from

the ages of 6 through 13. I

remembered “Miss Roberta”

singing in church and recalled

what a beautiful voice she had.

These wonderful people
treated me a if I had only left

yesterday. We talked of times

past and present, about children

and grandchildren and so much

more. They ask about my moth-

er and my father and my sisters.
My mother wanted to come with

me but couldn’t get away. M lit-
tle sister Cary, doesn’t remem-

ber Cameron the way I do since

she was only 6 when we left. My
other sister Sharon, was mur-

dered in 1997 and this trip gave

me some of the much-needed

closure I needed to put that

troubled time to rest.

Sharon and I were very close

growing up but never as close as

we were in Cameron. My Dad

and I drove to Cameron each

time I visited him in Lake

Charles but never stopped to see

anyone. He and I were extreme

ly close and treasured our time

together reminiscing, fishing,
laughing at the childhood stunts

Sharon and I had pulled and

just reliving the same childhood

memories I wanted to recapture
on this trip.

You see I had not been back

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. Sep 14 & Sat. Sept. 15, 2001

Livestock receipts cattle 1342 horses 2 hog

23, sheep 20, and goats 101 BABY CALVES:

Dairy 45= 65° per HD, beef 95° 155 per HD.

Roping Calves_120-165 per Ib. STEER &

HEIFER CALVES: 200-300 Ib Steers 1.10-17

per Ibs, Heifers 1.00-1.65 per Ib, 300-40 Ibs.

Steers 100-140 pe Ib, Heifers 95-125 per Ib

400-500 Ibs Steers 95-125 per Ib, Heifers 85:

405 per Ib, 500-600 Ibs steers: .90-1.10
Hoifers: 80-95 per lb, 600-700 Ibs steers: ZS.

95 pe lo, Heifers: 75-85 per Ib COWS: Cutter

& Uility: 45-4 pe ib, Canners: 40-44 pe Ib. Fa

Cows: 36-42 per Ib. Thin Cows: 36-40 pe Ib.

Slaughter Bulls: 93-6 pe Ib. Feeder Bulls: 59-64

per Ib. COW/CALF PAIRS: 575 875“ per pai.

PREGNANCY TESTED COWS: 450 750 per
head. HOGS: Choice barrow and giit 40-48

medium barrow and gilt 36-46, butcher pigs

50-55 per lb, feeder pigs 55-65 Sows 300-500

ibs None, boars 10-1 per tb HORSES: 45-55

per ib. GOATS SHEEP: Per head 35 - 195

since he died in 1990 and I

missed our talks and the trea-

sured times spent together. So,

for the second time in as many

days I achieved closure for time

that will live forever in my

heart.
I could go on about the times

spent in Cameron and the many

childhood schoolmates I really
would have like to have seen. I

asked about many and found out

happy things and sad ones as

well. I may have finished school

in Lafayette but Cameron was

home. I have family in

Vermilion Parish, where my

mother was born and in Avoylles
Parish, where my Dad was born.

I visited these places as well. I

also have family in New Orleans

but didn’t get that far on this

trip. But I did get home A little

place called Cameron that many.

people don’t know about. But if

they did they would be proud to

call it home.

I hope you publish this as a

tribute to the nice people there.

I am grateful for the times I

spent there and am so very glad
I stopped where I did and when

I did. Fate? Maybe! The Lord

knows what we need and when

we need it. I needed this at this

time in my life.

Stea Sauce.

DelMo Sliced or Crushed

ineapp! ei

DelMonte Golden Com, Cut or F/

Beans, Sweet Peas, Sliced Beets or Mixed
1 Oz. 2/$1.00

STENT

AL,

‘ HEXPMAS C065 OO & CO /CA PAIR

‘HRAP PAIR WIT BLAC CALV

‘BREYMA CRO PAIR WIT CHAROL CALV

‘ALCATTL AR LOCAL OWIED

POL CAL DANN ALLE: (55 485-71 0 (55 462-49

TM MILLE ($3 786-29

‘NE HOR SAL MO OC 197T DBQUT SE ATL THRE!

Specials Good Sept. 20- Se}

‘Open: Mon. - Sat. —7

We Acce|
476 Marshall St. Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJO CREDIT CARDS *

Ti5-S217

Within the first few months | discovered that

being a president is like riding a tiger. Aman has

to keep riding or be swallowed.
-Harry Truman

Lake

tired but I had been -

ed at not remembering where

the homes of my friends and my

parents’ friends were. I knew

the vicinity of their homes but

did not recognize them. I decid-

ed to go in and ask how much

the rooms were. I didn&# want to

look silly standing there trying
to decide what to do so I asked

how far it was to Lake Charles,
all the while knowing exactly
how far it was since my Dad had

lived there until he died in 1990,
when the lady behind the

counter looked at me and said,
“You&#39; Bridget!”

I said yes but I don’t remem-

ber who you are. She said, “Hug

me first,” and threw her arms

wide. I hugged her and she said,

“Pm Eldie Cheramie.”I couldn’t

believe it. Her daughter Myra
was one of the people I wanted

to see most of all in Cameron. I

had thought of Myra as my best

friend as a girl. I cannot express

the feelings of love I felt when

“Miss Eldie” (as I called her as a

child) hugged me and welcomed

me.

Sh called Myra and I talked

to her telling her I wanted to see

her. The next morning “Miss

Eldie” called me and asked me

over for breakfast. She and my

mother were very goo friends

and when I walked into her

home a flood of memories came

rushing back. Good memories.

I saw Myra’s cottonwood tree

in the back yard and Myra soon

showed up for a quick visit.

Myra’s dad was there and he

remembered me, and especially
my Dad. When Myra left “Miss

The C: Parish

ferred.

October 4,, 2001 at 2 p.m.

RUN: Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 4 (S-31)

— JOB AD —

| Board is
Hi

tions for a Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Hackberry High School. High school diploma or GED pre-

To make application contact: Austin LaBove, Principal,

Hackberry High School, Phone: 337-762-3305.

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

- JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the position of sweeper (6 hours

per day) at South Cameron High School.

Contact Eddie Benoit, Principal of South

Cameron High School, Phone: 542-4628.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, October 4, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

ATTENTION

NORPLANT CONTRACEPTIVE DEVICE USERS

(6 RODS INSERTED IN ARM)

You may have a valuable claim against the

manufacturer of the Norplant Contraceptive Device

if you meet the following criteria:

4. You are a Louisiana resident, and

A. You received the Norplant Contraceptive Device

at a medical facility or clinic in Louisiana

or

B. You had the Norplant Contraceptive Device

removed at a medical facility or clinic in

If you believe you qualify, please contact:

CHARLES S. NORRIS, JR.

8 N. OAK STREET

P. O. BOX 400

VIDALIA, LA 71373

318-336-1999 OR

1-877-281-1999 - TOLL FREE

RUN: Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 4 (S-30)
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‘Cameron Parish, Louisian:

before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in

eee

y &a

LEGAL NOTI Square, P.O. Box 366, Cameron,

This is to advise that the Cameron Louisiana, (337) 776-5718. Written

Parish Gravity Drainage District 5 comments should be mailed within 25

it

lar session convened on days from the date of this public notice

formed under Project Number 2000-11:

Maintenance of Existing Drainage
Lateral in the Little Chenier Area pur-

suant to the certain contract between

*
Parish Gravity Drainage District 5

‘ und File No. 267663, in the Book of

rigages, Cameron Parish,
*

Louisiana.
& NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

son or persons having claims

the manner

d form as prescribed by law. After
an

‘the elapse of said time, the Cameron

*

Parish Gravity Drainage District 5 will

‘ pay all sums du in the absence of any
* such claims or liens.

B Y: Darrell Williams, Secret:
‘

ary

RUN: Aug. 23, Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27, Oct.

404,11-A

SEMIANNUAL GENERAL COURSE

OF INSTRUCTION
According to Carl Broussard,

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, and in

a

there will b

Instructions for all Commissioners-in-

Charge, Commissioners, Alternate

ommissioners and anyone wishing to

become a Commissioner on the follow-

ing dates, locations and times listed

low:

Monday, October 1, 2001: Holly
Beach Fire Station 6:30 p.m. Holly
Beach, La.

‘Tuesday, October 2, 2001: Lowery

Fire Station 6:30 p.m. Lowery, La.

Wednesday, October 3, 2001:

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

6:30 p.m. Cameron, La. JURY ANNEX.

‘This General Course of Instruction

will also serve as a Pre-Election Course

of Instruction for the upcoming
Primary Election to be held on

Saturday, October 20, 2001.

RUNS: Sept. 20, 27 - S 20

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, October 3,

2001 for the following:
Classroom and Library Computer

ir inters, and

Software.
Bids must be submitted in writing

on bid form obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board Office, 246 Dewey

Street, Cameron, LA. The bid envelope
must be clearly marked on the outside

“Bid on Computer Equipment for

Hackberry high School.” Specifications
may be obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board.
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted and to waive formali-

ties.
Cameron Parish School Board

/s/Judith Jones

Judith Jones, Superintendent
Run: Sept. 13, 20, 27-S 21

NOTICE

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

of low alcoholic content in the Parish of

Cameron at retail at the following
address:
‘490 Marshall St., Cameron, La. 70631

Brow &a Brown Grocers, Inc.

‘d/b/a Cam-Mart Food Store

/sfPatrick C. Brown, President

Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with

L.RBS. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: Sept. 13, 20 - S 26

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION

Jury has received the following appar-

entiy complete application for

Coastal Use Permit in accordance with

the rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program
and R.S. 49, 213.1, the State and Local

Coastal Resources Management Act of

1978, as amended.
L.C.U.P. Application # 011002.

Name of Applicant: Keith Willis,

684 Cal Cam Line Rd., Lake Charles,

La, 70607.
Location of permit: Grand Lake,

Section 6, T12S, R8W, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. Belle Savane Rd., Lot 17 &

19.

Character of Work: Approximately
34,500 cubic yards of sand and clay

material to be excavated and used on

property to build a house pad and pro-

vide fill in areas of property that are

low. Remaining material to be hauled

off site and used as _a commercial

source of fill material. Excavated area

to be used as private fishpond.
‘The decision on whether to issue a

permit will

be

based on an evaluation

of the probable impacts of the proposed
activil in accordance with the state

policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2, The

decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization
of important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for

affected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental and economic factors.

All factors which may be relevant to

the proposal will be considered; among

these are flood and storm hazards,

water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, water depen-

dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issued.

‘Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to consider this application
juest for public hearings shall state,

wit particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building,
Management Division, Courthouse

#

to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

‘Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Sept. 20 - S 28

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a reso-

lution adopted by the Parish School

rd of the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana (the “Governing

Authority”), acting as the governing
authority of School District No. Four of

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“District”), on September 10, 2001,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held within the

District on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

17, 2001, and that at the said election

there will be submitted to all registered
voters in the District qualified and

entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and Laws of the

State Louisiana and the

Constitution of the United States, the

following propositions, to-wit:
‘PROPOSITION NO. 1

AUTHORITY TO

NO. FOUR FOR

ACQUIRING AND/OR IMPROVING
BUILDING SITES AND PLAY.

GROUNDS, INCLUDING.
STRUCTION OF NECESSARY SIDE-

AND STREETS ADJACENT

CON-

Shall School District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“District”), incur debt and

al obligation bonds in the manner pro-

vided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

Louisiana Constitution of 1974, and

other statutory authority, to the

amount of Four Million Five Hundred

‘Thousand Dollars ($4,500,000), to run

not exceeding twenty (20) years from

date thereof, with interest at a rate not

exceeding eight per centum (8%) per

annum, for the purpose of acquiring
and/or ‘improving building sites an

o

necessary sidewalks and streets adja-

cent thereto; erecting and/or improving
school buildings and other school relat-

ed facilities and acquiring the neces-

sary equipment and furnishings there-

for, title to which shall be in the publ
which bonds will be general obligations

of the district and will be payable from

the levy of ad valorem taxes and other

available revenues?
PROPOSITION NO. 2

AUTHORITY TO

SCHOOL SYSTEM IN THE DIS-

TRICT, INCLUDING PAYING A POR-

TION OF THE COSTS OF CON-

ADDITIONS AND

IMPROVEMENTS TO GRAND LAKE

HIGH SCHOOL AND ACQUIRING
EQUIPMENT AND FURNISHINGS

S

DISTRICT.
Shall School District N Four of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisian (the

“District”) under the provisions of Act

No, 686 of the regular session of the

Louisiana Legislature for the year

2001, be authorized to levy and collect

an annual parcel fee of $100 (the “Fee&qu

upon each parcel of land or real estate

listed on the tax rolls for the District

for a period of Twenty (20) years begin-

ning with the year and/or the year fol-

lowing the year in which the voters of

the district have approved th issuance

of general obligation bonds by the

District for school improvement pur-

poses, with the proceeds of the Fee to

be dedicated and used solely for the

system in the District, including pay-

ing a portion of the costs of construct-

ing additions and improvements to

Grand Lake High School and acquiring

equipment and furnishings therefor,

either on a cash basis, or by utilizing
the proceed of the Fee to pay a portion
of the debt service requirements on

general obligation bonds of the District

issued for such purposes?
The sa special election will be

held at the following polling place sit-

uated within the District, which polls
will open at six o’elock (6:00) a.m., and

close at eight o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m.,_ in

accordance with the provisions of La.

541, to-wit:

POLLING PLACES

District 4, Precinct 1, Location:

Grand Chenier Fire Station, 4011

Grand Chenier Hwy, Grand Chenier.

trict 4, Precinct 2, Location:

American Legion Hall, 5859 Grand

Chenier Hwy, Grand Chenier.

District 4, Precinct 3, Location

Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Rd,

Creole.
District 4, Precinct 4, Location:

Klondyke Community Center, 434

Veterans Memorial, Gueydan.
District 4, Precinct 5, Location:

Lowry Fire Station, 460 Lowry Hwy,

Lake Arthur.
‘The polling places set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling
places at which to hold the said elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge
and Commissioners, respectively, shall

be those persons designated according

to law.

‘The said special election will be

provisions of Chapter 5 and Chapter

A

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, and

other constitutional and statutory

authority, and the officers appointed to

hold the said election, as provided in

this Notice of Special Election, or such

thereof to said Governing Authority,
and NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the authority
will meet at its regular meeting place,
the School Board Office, Dewey St.,

Cameron, Louisiana, on MOND
» a

a
UR

O’CLOCK (4:00) P-M., and then

and there in open and public session

proceed to e
it

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 10th

day of September, 2001.
/s/Pat Howerton

President

/a/Sudith Jones

Secretary
RUN: Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 4, 11 - S29

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
}OARD

P.O. BOX 1548

IN, LA 70631

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
B virtue of and in conformity with

the procedures of Section 151 through
15 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed

bids will be received at the office of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

ameron, Louisiana, on or before the

8th day of October, 2001 at 4:00 p.m.,

at which time all bids received will be

opened by the Cameron Parish School

joard for a lease covering the oil, gas,

sulphur, potash, and/or other liquid

gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

to and under the following described

property:
‘The North Half of the Northwest

Quarter (N2 of NW4) of Section 16,

‘Township 12 South, Range 12 West,

containing 80 acres, more or less.

Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the

tract advertised herein.

‘All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and adequate considera-

tion for every right granted by the lease

and one-half (1/2) of which is to be

rental for the first year of the lease, for

a lease having a primary term which

shall not exceed three years. ANNUAL

RENTAL fo the second and third years

shall not be less than the aforesaid

cash payment. The lease is to be grant
ed without any warranty or recourse

against lessor whatsoever, either

expressed or implied, not even for

return by lessor of any payments
received under the lease or being oth-

erwise responsible to lessee. Minimum

royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of all

oil and gas produced and saved or uti-

lized; one-eighth (1/8) of the value per

long ton of sulphur produced and saved

which shall yield not less than $2.00

per long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the

value per ton for all potash produced
and saved; which shall yield not less

than ten cents ($.10) per ton; and one-

fourth (1/4) of all other minerals pro-
duced an E

‘All leases awarded shall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School

Board lease form witk all applicable
riders appended thereto, including

Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms, and includ-

ing, but not limited to, provisions as

follows: Should lessee fail to begin the

actual drilling (spudding in) of a well

on th lease premises within one year

from the date of the lease, the lease

shall terminate as to both parties to the

Jease, unless on or before such anniver-

sary date, lessee shall pay a delay
rental [which shall in no event be less

than the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease], which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opera-

tions for a period of one year. Upo like

payments annually, drilling operations
may be further deferred for successive

period of one year each during the pri-

mary term of three years. The lease

shall provide for drilling of offset wells

where necessary to protect the Board&#

interest and shall contain the provi-

sions against the assignment of sub-

lease of the lease unless approved by

the School Board. The lessee shall

have the right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with respect to

development of the leased premises
subject to the approval of the School

Board. The Lessee shall not have the

right to conduct geophysical or seismic

activities or exploration on the leased

premises under this lease. Such activ-

ities may be conducted only if a sepa-

rate written contract or permit is

granted to Lessee by the Cameron

Parish School Board for which addi-

tional rights separate and additional
consideration shall be paid.

‘Any lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regular current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms and shall be

subject to ithe approval of the State

Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease

form and rider are available for inspec-
tion at the office of the Cameron

Parish School Board in Cameron,

Louisiana. Certified check, bank

money order, cashier&#39 &quot;c

payable to the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of the bonus,

shall accompany and be submitted

with each bid; and no bid thus submit-

ted may be thereafter withdrawn or

canceled; and the cash bonus accompa-

nying the bid of the successful bidder

shall be forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should he not

return the written lease, duly executed,

within twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a price not

jess than proportionate to the best bid

offered for the lease o the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

/siJudith Jone
Judith Jones, Superintendent

RUN: Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 4 (S 32)

NOTICE
Notice of

Coi ney revi of a Proposed
Initial Exploration Plan by the Coastal

l|anagement ection/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the plan&# consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.
‘Applicant: Gryphon

_

Exploration
Company, 1200 Smith Street, Suite

1740, Houston, Texas 77002.

Location: Lease OCS-G 22572, East

Cameron Balock 41, Offshore,

Louisiana.
Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling, completion
and testi of one (1) ry well

from an

Public Federal

Support operations wi

onshore base located in Cameron,

Lands tural

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

uge, Louisiana. Offi 2

Bx

to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is reque to sub-

mit comments to the Departme of

Resources Coastal

days after the Coastal Man:

Section obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with app Coastal Management

Programs.
RUN: Sept. 20-$ 33

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON

0. 060

EUGENE F. MCKENNA
FILED: 9/14/01

NOTICE OF FILING OF TABLEAU
ISTRIBUTION

NOTICEISGIVEN that the

administratrix of this succession has

filed a petition for authority to pay

charges and debts of the succession, in

accordance with a tableau of distribu-

tion contained in

the

petition. The peti
tion can be homologated after the expi-

ration of seven (7) days from the date of

teh publication, any opposition to the

petition must be filed prior to homolo-

gation.
‘BY THE ORDER OF THE 38TH

JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
is! Debbie Savoie
DEPUTY CLERK

RUN: Sept. 20 (S-34)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
‘SP#13747

Sealed bids will be opened and pub-

licly read by the Purchasing Section of

the Division of Administration, One

American Place, 13th floor, 301 Main

Street (corner of North & Fouth) P.O.

Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 A.M. for the following:
WLFO7  - bossed Monel

Conservation Tags, Oct. 10

id proposal forms, information

and specifications may be obtained

from the purchasing section listed

above. No bids will be received after

the date and hour specified. The right
is reserved to reject any and all bids

and to waive any informalities.
DENISE LEA - Director of State

Purchasing - FAX (225) 342-8688

RUN: Sept. 20 (S-35)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of 10:00

am., Frida October 5, 2001, for Fuel

for school board owned vehicles.

Specifications and bid sheet may be

obtained from Ron Vining at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Phone: 775-5934 ext. 14.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

By: /s/Judith Jones

RUN: Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 4 - S 36

Cameron, Louisiana

September 10, 2001

‘The Committee of the Whole met

on this date at 3:00 p.m. with the fol-

lowing members present: Pat

Howerton - President, Bill Morris,

Glenda Abshire, Clifton Morris, Tony

Johnson, and Marvin Trahan. Absent:

None.
‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

approved the agenda.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the

Committee approved the minutes from

the August 6, 2001 meeting.
‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board received

the financial report.
motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, bills were reviewed

for payment.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Committee

adjourned.
APPROVED:

Patrick Howerton, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
Cameron, Louisiana

September 10, 2001

The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Pat

Howerton - President, Bill Morris,
Glenda Abshire, Clifton Morris, Tony
Johnson, and Marvin Trahan. Absent:

None.

‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
the agenda with additions.

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved the minutes from the August

6, 2001 regular meeting as published.
‘On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

accepted the bid of Coregis Insurance

(by Slocum & Associates)

Option

B

for a total of $240,601 (tabu-

lations attached) for General Liability,

Property, Fleet, and Educator&#3

Liability (errors and omissions).
‘The Bo received a presentation

by Laura Leach and Annette Ballad,

representatives of Education First.

Board recognized Cameron

Parish students who qualified and com-

peted in th Louisiana High School

Finals Rodeo and the National High
Finals Rodeo and Nicky

Rodrigue, National Director.

‘O motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board received

a report on 2001 LEAP 21 Passing
Rates.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board received a

report on Five Year summary of ACT

scores.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Clifto Morris, the Board

on North of Ni

Quarter (N/2 of NW/4) of Section 16-12-

12, containing 80 acres, more or less, as

nominated by Ric Bajon & Associates.

io attached.)
motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mrs. Abshire,

the

Board

‘approve advertising for bids for

Hackberry High School library com-

puters and for computer hardware and

software
lab at Hi wry High
paid from District 15 Construction

unt.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board pro-

claimed September 17-21, 2001, as

rae ‘and American Values

feck.”
‘On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved the payment of Application
No. 2 for reroofing and A/C at South

‘School, Cameron
and South

Cameron Elementary School in th

amount of $48,592.50 to be paid out of

School District 10 Bond Issue.

‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
payment to Alfred’ Palma Construction

Company for $253,724.06, Certificate

#9 - Hackberry High School District 15

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
change order No. 1, Project 2013,

reroofing and A/C of Cameron

Elementary School, South Cameron

Elementary School and ut

Cameron High School for Installation

of Siemens DDC Control System and

valves and epoxy coated coils on new

chillers at South Cameron Elementary

and South Cameron High School in the

amount of $60,722.15.
m motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

and approved a pay rai

amount of $2,000 for certificated

employees and a $750 pay raise for

support employees.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board agreed to

dismiss the case of Cameron Parish

School Board vs. Seismic Exchange,

Inc., as per the legal opinion of District

Attomey, Glenn Alexander.
tmotion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board
i comments from Ricl

approved new policies:
GAMG - Dangerous Weapons

GAMA - Employee Tobacco Use

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

approved revised policies:
EBC - Building and Grounds

Security
B - Building and Grounds

Management
‘On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

adopted a resolution ordering and call-

ing a special election to be held in

School District No. Four of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, to authorize

the incurring of debt and issuance of

bonds therein, and the levy of a special
arcel fee for school purposes; making

application to the State Bond

Commission in connection therewith;

and providing for other matters in con-

nection therewith. (Resolution

attached.)
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

waived the return to work com-

pensation clause of Sabbatical Leave

Policy GBRHA for Bonnie Chaisson,

‘Teacher at Grand Lake High School.

‘On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the

approved the following personnel
items:

‘Appointment:
Shantelle Richard as 7 hrs/day

Food Service Technician - Cameron

Elementary School
nC. Jinks as 8 hrs/day

Sweeper - Johnson Bayou High School

Margaret Saltzman as Food

Service Manager - Johnson Bayou

High School Retirement:

Bonnie Chaisson - Teacher - Grand

Lake High School
Ina Theriot - Sweeper -

Cameron High School

Resignation:
Roger Butter- Teacher/Coach -

Johnson Bayou High School, effective

8/13/01

South

Belva Broussard - Sweeper - Grand

Chenier Elementary School, effective

8/15/01
Connie Badon - Food Service

Manger - Johnson Bayou High school,

effective 10/2/01

janette Portie - 7 hr/day Food

Service Technician - Hackberry High
School, effective 9/6/01

Advertisement:
7 hours/day Food

_

Service

‘Technician - Hackberry High School

6 hours/day Sweeper - South

Cameron High School
New Contract:

Roger Miller - Teacher - Johnson

Bayou High School
‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board received

the Superintendent&#3 report:
a. Commended parents on the low

incidence of violations regarding school

uniforms
b. Athletic Discipline Committee

c. After school tutoring for at risk

students
‘On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

‘authorized advertisement for bids for

fuel for vehicles.
‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
waiving the second reading an

approved a revision to Policy JCDA,

Student Code of Conduct.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approval
employment of James Scott, ‘Teacher,
Johnson Bayou High School.

‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
advertisement for an aide at Cameron

Elementary School.
‘On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

authorized the Superintendent to
i ct with Marshland,

Inc. for maintenance of school buses.

0

Comments were heard from ‘Teddy
Broussard prior to action on the next

item.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved payment of bills

O motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

adjourned until the next regular ses-

sion on October 8, 2001.

Patrick Howerton, Presiden
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

accompanied
amount of $500.00 payable to the

‘ameron Parish School Board, as

required by law, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board is desirous of ad)
isi

for bid the above described tract of land

as requested.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

School Board does hereby authorize

and request its Superintendent, Judith

Jones, to advertise, pursuant to the

terms of R.S. 30, Sections 151 through
158 as amended, for an oil, gas, and

mineral lease, covering affecting
the following described tract of land:

The North Half of the Northwest

Quarter (N2 of NW4) of Section 16,

Township 12 South, Range 12 West,

containing

80

acres, more or less.

Said advertisement shall further

provide that said bids shall be received

bn or before the eighth (8th) day of

October, 2001 at 4:00 p.m. at the office

of the Cameron Parish School Board,

and that the Cameron Parish School

Board reserves the right to reject any

and all bids.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

that Judith Jones, Superintendent of

Board.
‘Adopted and approved the tenth

(10th) day of September, 2001.
APPROVED:

Pat Howerton, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

‘September 17-21, 2001

WHEREAS,

_

patriotism
American values are the foundation for

a free and democratic society; an

WHEREAS, civic education will

preserve and promote patriotism an

American values for all Americans now

and in the future; and

WHEREAS, American citizens

have much to be proud of in their

democratic institutions and the rule of

law; an

WHEREAS, civic and educational

organizations such as: The Center for

Civic Education, The Louisiana

Council for Social Studies, and The

Louisiana Bar Association have dedi-

cated years of service in their on going
efforts to promote civic awareness and

responsibility; and

WHEREAS, these groups remain

committed to their cause and to edu-

cating families, professionals, and the

general public to understand and

become involved in civic affairs; and

WHE!
,

a free society cannot

be maintained without a sense of patri-
is

an appreciation for the rule of

jaw, an understanding of th rights
and responsibilities associated with

American citizenship; an

WHE:
,

civic understanding
and appreciation will ensure the con-

tinuation of traditional American val-

ues and a free and informed electorate.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

School does hereby proclaim
ptember 17-21, 2001 as PATRIO-

TISM AND AMERICAN VALUES

WEEK.
‘Adopted and approved the tenth

day of September, 2001.
APPROVED:

Patrick Howerton, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
‘The following resolution was

offered by Bill Morris and seconded by
johnson.

RESOLUTION
A resolution ordering calling a spe-

cial election to be held in School

District No. Four of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, to authorize the

incurring of debt and issuance of bonds

therein and the levy of an annual par-
cel fee for school purposes; making

application to t State Bond

Commission in connection therewit

and providing for other matters in coi

nection therewith.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Parish

School Board of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Loui ‘the “Governing
Authority”), acting as the governing
authority of School District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“District”, that:
SECTION 1. Election Call. Subject

to the approval of the State Bond

Commission, and under the authority
conferred by Act No. 686 of the regular

session of the Louisiana Legislature for

the year 2001 and Article VI, Section

83 of the Constitution of the State of

Louisiana of 1974, Sub-Part A, Part

Ill, Chapter 4 Title 39 of the Louisiana

Revised
the applicable pruvisions of Chapter
and Chapter 6-A of the teeto

eigh o&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m., in accordance

with the provisions of La. R.S. 18:541,
and at the said election there shall be

submitted ed voters qual-
ified and entitled to vote at the said

el under the Constitution and

States, the fol!

Propositions, to-wit:
PROPOSITION NO. 1

20- OBLIGA-
‘TION BONDS AMOUNT O

$4,500,000 OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
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tAL OBLIGA-
AMOUNT OF
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-URPOSE OF

AND PLAY-

mnt. on Page 5.

GROUNDS,
STRUCTION OF

AND

INCLUDING CON-

NECESSARY SIDE-

L
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Shall School District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“District”), incur debt and issue gener-

ed facil

sary equipment and furnishings there-

for, title to which shall be in the public;
which bonds will be general obligations
of the district and will be payable from

the levy of ad valorem taxes and other

available revenues?
PROPOSITION NO. 2

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY TO

LEVY AND COLLECT AN ANNUAL

PARCEL FEE OF $100 UPON EACH

-ARCEL OF N OR REAL

ESTATE LISTED ON THE TAX

ROLLS FOR SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.

FOUR FOR 20-YEARS
PROCEEDS OF THE FEE TO BE

DEDICATED AND USED SOLELY

FOR URPOSE OF IMPROVING

RO INTS TO

HIGH SCHOOL AND ACQUIRING
EQUIPMENT [D FURNISHINGS

H

LYING

OF THE DEBT SERVICE ON GEN-

ERAL OBLIGATION BONDS OF THE

ISTRICT.
Shall School District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“District”) under the provisions of Act

No. 686 of the regular session of the

Louisiana Legislature for the year

lowing the year in which the voters of

the district have approved the issuance

of gener obligation bonds by the

District for school improvement pur-

equipment .and furnishings therefor,

either on a cash basis, or by utilizing

the proceed of the Fee to pay a portion
of the debt service requirements on

general obligation bonds of the District

issued for such purposes?
SECTION 2. Publication of Notice

of Election. A Notice of Special Election

Shall be published in The Cameron

Parish Pilot, a weekly (on Thursdays)

newspaper of general circulation with-

in the District, published in Cameron,

Louisiana, and
bei th official jour-

nal of th District, once a week for four

consecutive weeks, with the first publi-
cation to be made not less than forty-

five (45) days nor more than ninety

(90) days prior to the date of the elec-

ly in the form attached hereto as

“Exhibit A” and incorporated herein by
reference the same as if it were set

forth herein in full.

SECTION 3. Canvass This

Governing Authority shall meet at its

regular meeting place, the School

Board Office, Dewey Cameron,

Louisiana, on MONDAY, DECEMB!

3, 2001, at FOUR O&#39;CLO (4:00)

P.M., and shall then and there in open

and public session proceed to examine

and canvass the returns and declare

the results of the said special election

SECTION 4. Polling Places. The

polling places set forth in the aforesaid

Notice of Special Election are hereby

designated as the polling places at

which to hold the said election, and the

Commissioners-in-Charge and Com-

missioners, respectively, will be the

same persons as those designated in

accordance with law.

SECTION 5. Election

‘ommissioners: Voting Machines. The

officers designated to serve as

Commissioners-in-Charge and Com-

missioners pursuant to Section 4 here-

of, or such substitutes therefor as may

be selected and designated in accor-

dance with La. R.S. 18:1287, shall hold

the said special election as herein pro-

vided, and shall make due returns of

said election for the meeting of the

Governing Authority to be held on

Monday, December 3, 2001, as provid-

ed in Section 3 hereof, All register

voters in the District will be entitled to

vote at the special election, and voting
machines shall be

SECTION 6. Authorization of

Officers. The ‘Secretary of the

said election and

Secretary of the Governing Authority

are further
ized d

‘and directed to take any and all fur-

ther action required by State and/or

F law to for the election,
in but not limited to, appro

ate submission to the Federal

SECTION te

Bond Commission. Application is made

to the State Bond Commission for con-

sent and authority to hold the special
election as herein provided, and in the

event said election carries for further

consent and authority to issue, sell and
i ds and to levy and col-

Bond Commission on behalf of this

Governing Authority, together with a

z -
:

letter e Pr

tion and appro of this application.
‘SECTION 9. Employment of Bond

Counsel. A real necessity is hereby

found for the employment of special
counsel in connection with the

fecuance of the aforesaid bonds, and

accordingly Foley & Judell, L.L.P.,

Bond Counsel, are hereby employed
and requested to do and perform com-

prehensive legal and coordinate profes-
sional work with respect to the

pare and submit
Authority for adoption all of the pro-

ceedings incidental to the authoriza-

tion, issuance, sale and delivery of the

bonds, shall counsel and advise this

Governing Authority as to the issuance

and sale of the bonds, and shall furnish.

their opinion covering the legality of

the issuance thereof. The fee of special
bond counsel in connection with the

issuance of the aforesaid bonds of the

exceed the maximum fee allowed by

the Attorney General’s fee guidelines
legal

is

for
professional services in the issuance of

general obligation bonds, based on the

Smount of said bonds actually issued,

sold, delivered and paid for, plus “out-

of-pocket” expenses, Bond Counsel fees

may be paid from the proceed of said

bonds and shall be contingent upon the

issuance, sale and delivery of said

bonds. Pursuant to instructions from

the President of the Governing

Authority, Foley & Judell, L.L.P. shall

also assist in the preparation of an offi-

cial statement containing detailed and
i statistical

data required with respect to the sale

of the aforesaid bonds; and the costs of

the preparation and printing of such

official statement may be paid from the

proceeds of the issue for which it has

been prepared. Said official statement.

shall be submitted to such nationally

recognized bond rating service or ser-

vices as may be recommended by Bond

Counsel, together with a request that

an appropriate rating be assigned. pay-

ment for all ratings shall be made by

the Secretary, upon presentation of

appropriate statements from the par-

ticular rating services furnishing the

ratings. A certified copy of this resolu-

tion shall be submitted to torney

General of the State of Louisiana for

his written approval of said employ-
ment and of the fee herein designated,
and the Secretary is hereby empow-

ered and directed to make payment to

said Bond Counsel in payment of the

fees herein provided for under the con-

ditions herein enumerated.
This resolution having been sub-

mitted to a vote, the vote thereon was

as follow:
YEAS: Glenda Abshire, Bill

Morris, Pat Howerton, Clifton Morris,

‘Tony Johnson, Marvin Trahan.

NAYS: None
ABSENT: None

And the resolution was declared

adopted on this, the 10th day of

September, 2001.
Je/Judith Jones

Secretary
/sfPat Howerton

President
EXHIBIT “A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

of Louisiana (the

Authority&quo acting as the governing

authority of School District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“District”), on September 10, 2001,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held within the

District on SATURDAY, Ni ER

17, 2001, and that at the said election

there will be submitted to all regis-
red voters in the District qualified

and entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and Laws of the

State of Louisiana and the

Constitution of the United States, the

SUMMARY:
ISSUE 20-YEAR GENERAL OBLIGA-

AMOUNT OF

of the district and
the levy of ad valorem taxes and other

available revenues?
PROPOSITION NO. 2

AUTHO!s . TO

LEVY AL

PARCEL FEE OF $100 UPON EACH

PARCEL O AL

Ei LISTED ON THE TAX

ROLLS SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.

FOUR. 20-YEARS

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM IN

THE DISTRICT, INCLUDING PAY-

ING A PORTION OF THE COSTS OF

CONSTRUCTING ADDITIONS AND

OF THE
ERAL OBLIGATION BONDS OF THE

DISTRICT.
‘Shall School District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“District”) under the provisions of Act

No. 686 of the regular session of the

Louisiana Legi for the year

2001, be authorized to levy and collect

an annual parcel fee of $100 (the “Fee”)

upon each parcel of land or real estate

listed on the tax rolls for the District

for a period of Twenty (20) years begin-
ning with the year and/or the year fol-

lowing the year in which the voters of

the district have approved the issuance

of general obligation bonds by the

District for school improvement pur-

poses, with

the

pi is of the Fee to

be dedicated and used solely for the

purpose of improving the public school

system in the District, including pay-

ing

a

portion of the costs of construct-

ing additions and improvements to

Grand Lake High School and acquiring
equipment and furnishings therefor,

either on a cash basis, or by utilizing
the proceed of the Fee to pay a portion
of the debt service requirements on

general obligation bonds of the District

issued for such purposes?
¢ said special election will be

hel at the following polling places sit-

uated within the District, which polls
will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m., and

close at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in

with the provisio of La.

RS, 18:541, to-wit:
POLLING PLACES,

District 4, Precinct 1, Location:

Grand Chenier Fire Station, 4011

Grand Chenier Hwy, Grand Chenier.

District 4, Precinct 2, Location:

jcan Legi Hall, 5859 Grand

Chenier Hwy, Grand Chenier.

District 4, Precinct 3, Location

Mar Fire Station, 129 Muria Rd,

rreole.
District 4, Precinct 4, Location:

Klondyke Community Center, 434

Veterans Memorial, Gueydan.
District 4, Precinct 5, Location:

Lowry Fire Station, 460 Lowry Hwy,

Lake Arthur.
The polling places set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling
places at which to hold the said elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in-

Charge and Commissioners, respec-

tively, shall be those persons designat-

ed according to law.
‘The said special election will be

held in accordance with the applicable
provisions of Chapter 5 and Chapter 6-

other constitutional and statutory

authority, and th officers appointed to

hold the said election, as provided in

this Notice of Special Election, or such

substitutes therefor as may be selected

‘and designated in accordance with La.

RS. 18:1287, will make due returns

thereof to said Governing Authority,
and NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Governing authority

Cameron, Louisiana, on

DECEMBER 3, 2001, at FOUR

O&#39;CLO (4:00) P-M., and shall then

and there in open and public session

proceed to examine and canvass the

feturns and declare the results of the

said special election. all registered vot-

ers of the district are entitled to vote at

said special election and voting

machines will be used.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 10th

day of September, 2001.
/s/Pat Howerton

President

/s/Sudith Jones

Secretary
RUN: Sept. 20
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August 15, 2001

Lower Cameron Parish Ambulance
District One

Board of Director&#39; meeting: Held at

Station One, 137 Oliver Street

Members Present: Ms. Phyllis Pinch

- Co-chairperson, Ms. Sethie Trosclair,

Mr. Loston McEvers, Ms. Wendy

Dyson.
‘Meeting was called to order at 6:00

p.m. and Pledge and Prayer was led by
Ms. Phyllis Pinch. Reading of the min-

utes of the last meeting was waived

and a motion to approve was made by

Ms. Pinch and seconded by Ms. Dyson.
‘All in favor, none opposed. Motion car-

ried.
Mr. Tom Javins read and presented

copies of the director’s report. Mr.

Javins is getting ready to start a para-

medic class with a total hours of 1056.

This class will be provided for employ-
ees of both districts at the cost of the

books. Paramedic Mr. ‘Tony Mooney

attended an ATV Safety instructor

class. H feels this will be a good tool to

work with young adults on ATV safety.

He hope this program will help people

realize how dangerous an ATV can be,

more responsibility when riding,

and potentially eliminate ATV acci-

dents and fatalities in the future.

A motion to approve Director&#39;

the secretary is on the main computer.

it would also help him in organizing his

classes and doing presentations. Mr.

McEvers made a motion for Ms. Pinch

and Mr. Javins to get together, decide

what type of computer is needed and

purchase one, not to exceed $3,000.

Motion was seconded by Ms. Dyson. All

in favor, none opposed. Motion carried.

Mr, Javins asked about purchasing
an Infocus machine. This machine will

mi
io easier and more

available for students of his classes.

$3,000. If District Two can provide at

least half of cost, it may be feasible to

purchase
th

it ‘Trosclair

turn raise

until January of 2002. He also advised

t, according to poli there is a 6

month probationary perio for new

employees. Mr. McEvers made a

jotion that each employee, with the

THESE WERE some of the oil company employees and officials who took part in the beach

sors.

cleanup on Martin Beach Saturday as part ot

Shell, Dynegy, Tennessee Gas, and Williams companies.

VOLUNTEERS who took part in the Beach Sweep at Martin Beach on Saturday,

shown lining up for a meal that was served by several

the parishwide Beach Sweep. They represented
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Sept. 15 are

oil companies who were cleanup spon-

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

exception of ones being employed less

than

six

months, get a 25 cent per hour

raise beginning September 1, 2001.

Seconded by Ms, Trosclair. All in favor,

none opposed Motion carried.

r. McEvers made a motion for

wage increase to be implementaed
each time minimum wage increases.

Seconded by Ms. Trosclair. All in favor,

none opposed. Motioncarried.
Mr. McEvers made a motion that

any employee having 6 months

employment will receive an evaluation

by the Director and, if satisfactory, will

receive a 25 cent per hour raise.

Seconded by Ms. Trosclair. Al in favor,

none opposed. Motion carried.

It was suggested that any fulltime

secretary having 6 months employ-
ment, with a satisfactory evaluation,

and making no overtime, will receive a

cent per hour raise. Mr. Javins sug-

gested that we implement some type of

pa schedule to allow employees to see

what they may be making after each

year of employment. Mr. McEvers said

that he would work on this issue. Mr.

McEvers suggested compensation for

Mr. Oscar Reyes for doing the mainte-

nance on the ambulances. He would be

paid as a contract employee per job-
Discussion with Mr. Reyes on conflict

of interest for his other job needs to be

arranged.
Tt was discussed giving Mr. Javins a

raise of $100 per month, to be split
between districts, to begin in January.

Mr. McEvers made a motion to table

this issue until January 2002.

Seconded by Ms. Trosclair.

Mr. T-Boy McCall has offered the

ambulance service a rent house to be

used as a sub-station in Grand

Chenier. Mr. McCall made a proposal
of $200 per month. this would require

hiring more personnel. Mr. McEvers

made a motion to decline Mr. McCall&#39

offer due to lack of personnel. Seconded

by Ms. Trosclair. All in favor, none

opposed. Motion carried.

Mr. Javins brought up the problems
that are occurring in the dispatch cen-

ter. Many mistakes have been made

and it is feared that a mistake made

could eventually someone to lose

st $110,509.92 to

atchers in the

es.

y caust

their life. It would co:

put 4 additional
sheriffs department

This cost would be shared by both

ambulance districts as well as several

of the local fire departments. Ms. Pinch

suggested tabling this issue until a

meeting could be arranged with

District. Two, to determine if they

would have the funds for such a pro-

ject. The motion was made b M

Trosclair and seconded by Mr.

McEvers, All in favor, none opposed.
Motion carried.

‘Ms. Dyson asked Mr, Javins why the

in Grand

they would resume this service

Monday.
Tt was suggested that the ambulance

service place an ad in the upcoming
“Who&#3 Who” issue. This would allow

the community to get to know some

aspects of the ambulance service, what

they do, and who they are. A full page

ad costs $280 and a 1/2 page ad costs

Ms. Dyson. All in favor, none opposed.
Motion carried.

‘Mr. Javins brought up the need to

start replacing stretchers on the units.

Mr. McEvers made a motion to table

this issue until more information is

obtained. Seconded by Ms Trosclair.

Al in favor, none ‘opposed Motion car-

‘A new monitor is needed. The one

being currently used is obsolete. A new

or refurbished one can be purchased
for less than the cost of having an old

‘one repaired. Ms. ‘Trosclair made a

motion to purchase a monitor if the

Seconded by

Mr. McEvers. All in favor, none

opposed. Motion carried.
‘No other business to discuss at this

time. Ms. Trosclair made a motion to

adjourn. Seconded by Ms. Dyson. All in

favor, none opposed. Motion carried

and meeting was adjourned.
RUN: Sept. 20
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NOTICE OF INTENTION TO LEASE

WEST CAMERON PORT COMMIS-

SION PROPERTY IN SECTION 32,

TOWNSHIP 15 aoe RANGE 10

WEST

‘The West Cameron Port Commission

hereby gives notice that it intends to.

lease its property in Section 32,

‘Township 15 South, Range 10 West to

Gulf Coast Development, L.L.C. as fol-

lows:
1. Term: Lease with an initial term

of five years with five successi

year options at the end of the initial

term.

2. Property Description: Section 32,

Township 15 South, Range 10 West,

(less and except approximately 3.00

acres of land owned by the United

States of America) said property to be

leased containing approximately
159.36 acres, in accordance with the

official supplemental plat of survey,

approved February 22, 1982, on file in

the Bureau of Land Management.
3. Consideration: The consideration

for the initial five year lease and

options shall be (1 the obligation that

the lessee clear the property in such a

fashion as to make the property mar-

ketable; (2) the obligation of the lessee

to seek and file during the initial term

of the lease a port priority grant or

other comparable grant with the State

of Louisiana or to locate a sublessee on

the property within the initial term of

the lease; (3) Lessee to pay all engi-

neering fees, permitting fees, survey

fees, and other related costs which

lessee deems necessary to improve or

develop the property; (4) Lessee to pay

any matching funds necessary should

Lessee obtain a port priority grant or

other comparable grant to develop the

property. (5) The West Cameron Port

Commission to own and retain any and

all permanent improvements on said

roperty made during the duration of

the lease. Should lessee choose to exer-

cise the five successive five year

options, the consideration for each year

shall be 5.01% of net profits generated
directly from the sublease or use of

said property by lessee during that

year not to be less than $5,000.00 per

year. Net profits shall be defined in

accordance with general accepted
accounting principles

‘4 The proposed contract is on file for

public inspection in the office of the

est Cameron Port Commission, 114

Smith Circle, Cameron, LA.

5 The appraised value of said prop-

erty is Six Hundred Eighty Thousand

Dollars.
6. Objections to such transfer will be

received in writing addressed to the

West Cameron Port Commission, P. O.

Box 1160, Cameron, LA 70631 or will

be heard at Holly Beach Fire Station

on October 5, 2001 at 6:30 p.m.
RUNS: Sept. 20, 27-S 40

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Initial Exploration Plan (EP) by the

Coastal Management Division/Lou-

isiana Department of Natural

Resources for the Plan’s Consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program
Applicant: NEWFIELD EXPLO-

RATION COMPANY, 363 N. Sam

Houston Parkway East, Suite 2020,

Houston, TX 77060.
‘Location: OCS-G_ 22567, WEST

CAMERON BLOCK 690

Description: Proposed Initial EP for

the drilling and exploration of hydro-

ed at Cameron, LA. Exploratory activi-

ties include the drilling of four (4) wells

from two (2) surface locations from a

jack-up rig and transportation of

‘drilling crews and equipment by heli-

copter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshore base located at Cameron, LA.

No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be. located

near or affected by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described abave ,

is available for inspection at ther

Coastal Management Section Office
,

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands a Natural

_

Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

‘AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub- +

mit comments to the Department of

Natural 8 Coastal
|

Management Section, Attention: OCS
.

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton
,

Rouge, Louisiana

_

70804-4487.

Comments must be received within 15 ;

it is available for public inspection.
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA,
Regulations on Federal sistency +

with approved Coastal Management ~

rograms.
RUN: Sept. 0
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of a Federal
,,

Consistency Review of a Development ;

Operations Coordination Document

Pla the Coastal Management
Division/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan’s

Consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resources program.

‘Applicant: W&amp Offshore, Inc.

3900 North Causeway Boulevard.

Suite 1200, Lakeway I. Metai

Louisiana 70002.
Location: Lease OCS-G 16216,

*

West Cameron, Block 610.
‘

Description: Proposed Devel-

opment Operations Coordination

Document for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas. ~

Development activities shall include

drilling with a jack-up rig and trans-
‘

port of drilling crews and equipment by
helicopter and/or cargo vessel from an

;

onshore base located in Cameron, :;

Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expecte to be
b

located near or affected by these activ-

ities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
{

Coastal Management Section Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State {

Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

h : 8:00Rouge, Louisiana. :

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is reque to sub-

mit comments to the

Natural Resources ‘oastal

Management Section, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana

—

70804-4487.

Comments must be received within 15
|

days of the date of this notice or 15
*

days after the Coastal Management
”

Section obtains a copy of the plan and “

it is available for public inspection. _.

‘This public notice is provided to meet
the requirements of the NOAA |

Regulation on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Sept. 20 - S 42
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-Elementary. are

AFTER THE PLEDGE of Allegianc:
Hi School gave their personal

&quot;Americ and the service conc

THE SOUTH CAMERON High School Student Coun

“the victims of the World Trade Center terrorist attack.

ith funds going directly to the t

joining together wi

student council will collect donations at

feelings about thi

luded with a moment of silence in remem

those in need. Sou

‘Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., September 20.

mete

© and the Star Spangled Bann

e tragedy. Lynn
er, students at South Cameron

Nguyen and Trista Racca sang

is sponsoring a monetary drive to aid

The drive will last for the next 3 weeks

th Cameron Elementary. and Cameron

ith South Cameron High School for this worthy cause. The

the next home football game on Sept. 28.

,
2001

Racca, Amanda Boudoin, Brandi

Baccigalopi.

hundred yards, a scoped muzzle-

loader is deadly and would be no

different than a 30,.06.

Scopes on muzzleloader’s will

be in effect this 2001-02 hunting
season.

HUNTING REPORTS
I did find out that opening

day of dove season was really
good in some of the fields of

Cameron, with most hunters get-

ting their limits.
‘Teal season so far is a disap-

pointment to most hunters.

Where water was knee-deep, it is

now chest deep and too much

water in our marshes. Now

hunters are hunting along the

ridges and killing a few birds

and in some of the marshes lim-

its are being reached. mayb this

water will go down before the

season’s end and hunters will do

better.

FISHING REPORTS
I passed up teal hunting

opening day, the first in many

years to go fishing. Although
fishing has slowed, Travis

Broussard and I did catch 6 nice

redfish and s speckle trout, so

that really made my day, as we

had some nice fish.

brance of the victims.

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

COMMERCIAL NEWS

Red snapper fishing for com-

mercial vessels in the Gulf of

Mexico federal waters will open

at noon October 1, 2001 and

close on Oct. 10, 2001. A total of

TEAL SEASON SLOW

Louisiana

hunters can now be much more

accurat thanks to legislation

muzzleloader

a.

lems using open sights, the offi-

change of recommending

the use of

scopes on smoke poles.
This may sound great to

some hunters who have prob-

hunting season dates could

result in the two annual one

week d season be

shortened.
The season would not be

affected this year, but they&#3

85,408 pounds of red snapper

remain from the spring quota
and will carry over to the fall.

The remaining quota for 2001 is

1.63 million pounds. During the

fall, fishing will be allowed the

first 109 days of each month,
until the quota is reached.

going to look very hard at his

year’s harvest during the muz-

zleloader on.

Tt is claimed that with a mag-

nified scope on a muzzleloader it

becomes much more accurate

and the number of deer killed

could rise quite a bit and at a

National

Champion

Creole Marlins 18 & Under Boys Softball Nationa

in Shreveport, Louisiana. The M

and outscored their opponents 176 to 33, hitting

The Creole Marlins would like to thank Eva

| Champions and some fans at the National Tournament

arlins played teams from Minnesota, New York, Georgia and Tennessee

51 home runs in the process while going undefeated.

ns P. Mhire K of C Council in Grand Chenier and the following

major sponsors for all the help in this successful year:

MIKE TRAHAN CONSTRUCTION

‘ord

Mitchell & Dana Baccigalopi
Whitney & Lorine Baccigalopi

Boudreaux

Preston & Rose Boudreaux

Brame&# True Value

BILLY NAVARRE CHEVROLET

CAMERON TELEPHONE COMPANY

BLOUNT & WILLIAMS FINANCIAL SERVICE

Crain Brothers, Inc.

Devall Diesel

Dixie Dirt & Sand

Bryan Galley Construction

Lonnie Harper & Associates

Dean & Monica Harris

Fred & Shirley Harris

Bob & Sandra Hession

Hibernia National Bank

Jerome&# - Jerome & Myra
Rutherford

John Deere - Kaplan, La.

Billy & Phyllis Johnston

dones Law Firm

Shane & Regina Jouett

Kajon Food Store - Lynn &

Sue Vincent

The Kountry Store

Lake Area Plumbing

Lake Charles Poultry
LeBoeuf’s Car Wash - Lawrence

& Ivy LeBoeuf

Lowe’s

Mech-Tech

Elora Montie

Mudd & Brucchaus

Omega Protein

On Target Surveying
Pat’s of Cameron & Oak Grove

Pelts & Skins

Precision Tools - Gerald

Hoffpauir
Pro-Tech Audio

Ready Rental

Penelope Richard Law Firm

Darren & Penelope Richard

Elougia “Lady” Richard

Ferpo & Lidian Richard

Goose & Carla Richard

S
Hippy & Cookie Richard

Phillip & Michelle Richard

Roger’s Grocery
Savoie Lumber & Hardware

Sheriff Sono Savoie

Ships & Trips Travel - Kelly

& Corrie Precht

Southern Screen - Bobby &

Phyllis Doxey
Stine’s Lumber

David Sturiese

Teche Electric

Charlie & Maciida Theriot

Tommasi Supply
David & Jendy Trahan

Trahan Hardware

UTEC

Audrey Wainwright
Zeke Wainwright

STUDENTS LEADING the service at South Cameron Hig!
Doucet, Garry Primeaux,

Nicole Higgins, Julie Trahan, Allison Bailey,

SOUT CAME!

Ih School were: Lynn Nguyen, Trista
Matthew Sanders, Gregoire Theriot,

Kesha January, Samantha Trahan, and Erica

RON Elementa School students stand at

attention under the American and Louisiana flags flying at half-

mast in memory of the victims of the
a

CAMERON E

and Brittany LeBlanc, 4-H member show the “Ameri

Support” sign in front of their school.

season, no |

p.m.
Sat., Sept. 22 - 7:01 am. &

Minimum size limit on commer-

cial
total length.

DATES TO REMEMBER

red snapper is 15 inches

Sept. - Feb, 2002 - Nutria

imit.

Through Sept. 30 - Teal sea-

son statewide, limit 4. Rail and

Gallinule statewide.

Through Jan. 15, 2002 -

Archery deer season

‘Oct. 1- Commercial red snap-

per season for 10 days.
Oct. 7 - Alligator

red fish and speckle trout tour-

nament, Grand Chenier State

Park.

‘estival and

SUNRISE - SUNSET
Fri., Sept. 21 - 7 a.m. & 7:11

1 p.m
Sun., Sept. 23 - 7:01 a.m. &

SCE Bar-B-Que Lunches

LLEMENTARY 4-H club president, Haley Willis,
‘ican

7:06 p.

7:05

terrorist attacks last week.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

7:08 p.m
Mon., Sept. 24 - 7:02 a.m

Wed., Sept. 26 - 7:03 a.m.

Sunday, September 23rd

ZNts Chicken or Pork Chop
Rice Dressing / Baked Beans / Bread

Desserts will be for sale.

Dine In or Take Out

9:30 a.m. at Creole KC Hall

;
$500

&

Sept. 25 - 7:02 a.m. &

&

&a
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Cal-Cam Fair

dates told
Calcasieu-Cameron Fair

Association, Inc., lists the fol-

lowing dates and activities for

the 2001 bi-parish fair:
Oct. 13 - Jackpot Livestock

Show (open only to Calcasieu
and Cameron Parish)

Oct. 12 and 13 - Friday and

Saturday - entries due for exhib-

it building - 8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 17, 18 and 19 - Gates

open at 4 p.m., rides open at 5

p.m., fair closes at 11 p.m. on

17th and 18th.
Oct. 17:- Teen Miss Cal-Cam

Queen pageant, 6:30 p.m., fol-

lowed by Jr. Miss Cal-Cam Fair

een pageant.
Oct. 18 - Special Citizens -

Day at Fair - 10 a.m. (Criteria
for attending was sent to schools
and ARC’s.) Trent Core will be

egnaz # 39008ra@a-e080l 8
Tui 5

G wiT SONS T
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EEEBscy JSS

gal |
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Tax proposal

NoOLua
11 Os

ze

TRAFFIC WAS delayed for several hours when a dump truck landed in a ditch on Hwy. 82 after

having a front tire blowout.

Alligator Traffic tied up for

Da for the rer: Cliff ] °

.

ince atime ~@XpPlaine
Beeeee will be th meus © p Festival

Trista pan,
:

;

ours a erry
neriot, ssct. 19 - On etage will be

Lake,Charles American Press are enough fund to do the jab we

Erica Aaron Istre and Southern Beat By, Brenda Merchant Acdigwwthuknaen

|

SChedule

tand at

7-10 p.m. Fair closes at mid-

night.
Oct. 20 - Parade lineup 9:30

am., parade 10 am. Gates

open 9 a.m., rides 10 am. Sam

Hewitt and Louisiana Dust on

state 7 - 10 p.m. Fair closes

midnight. Tiny Tot contest at 1

p.m. on fair stage. Deadline for

entering is 4 p.m. Oct. 10. Kids

day at fair.
Oct. 21 - Gates open at noon,

rides at noon.

Mitchell Bros. Carnival will

again be providing the rides.

Exhibits must be removed

Cameron Parish Ambulance

Director Tom  Javins said

Monday a 14-mill tax could bring
in about $750,000 a year for

Ambulance District 2.

Javins made the comments

during the Police Jury agenda
meeting.

He said the 14-mill tax is

needed because the present 9-

mill tax doesn’t fully fund opera-

tions of the district.
A millage increase is the only

way to remedy the situation,

according to Javins.
He stressed that the 9-mill

tage of the residents who pay for

the service.”
The police jury will act on

Javins’ request to ratify a resolu-

tion calling for an election to be

held Saturday, Jan. 19, 2002, at

the regular police jury meeting to

be held at 5 p.m. Monday, Oct. 1.

Jurors also:

*Adopted a resolution sup-

porting President George W.

Bush’s decision to declare war on

terrorism following the Sept. 11

attack on the two World Trade

Centers and the Pentagon.
*Discussed demolition

recently condemned property
of

The annual

—

Alligator
Festival will be held Sunday,
October 7, at the Grand

Chenier Park. It is sponsored
by St. Eugene Catholic Church.

There is no admission charge.
The festival schedule is as

follows:
9:45 a.m. -- Blessing of the

Boats
10 a.m. -- Crowning of Senior

Citizen Queen
10:15 a.m.

Miss Contest
11 a.m. -- Lunch Begins

-- Little Mr. &

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

‘Traffic was tied up for hours

on Louisiana Highway 82 on

both sides of the Cameron Ferry
when a dump truck had a

blowout on a front tire and

turned over into a ditch on the

side of the highway.
‘The dump truck, belonging to

R and W Equipment Co. of

Westlake, had the blowout about

9 am., Friday morning and a

wrecker was called out from

Lake Charles. The truck couldn&#3

get there until 11 a.m. and the

highway ha to be closed to traf-

deputies stationed on the east

and west sides of the road and

traffic was tied up until about 3

p.m.
Traffic on the east end was

tied up to the town of Cameron.

Edward Pederson, water

superintendent, was on hand to

be sure the accident didn’t rup-

ture a waterline that was under

the truck, and Jerome Carter,

DOTD road superintendent,
parked his truck at the court-

house and walked to the scene to

make sure the road was not torn

up in some way.
When it was decided that a

: eee Onan and 6 P-™. 42x would be included in the 14 owned by Robert G. LeBouef. 11 a.m. ~ Lunch Beginfion of fic from both directions as there heavier wrecker was needed to

.
eee mills and that residents would acd by Robert dues issues Joseph Sturlese Family Mem-

is no other roa t the ferry. upright the loaded truck, the

only be paying the difference of 5 related to future parish retirees. _orial Plaque for Largest
The Sheriff&#39; office had traffic was allowed to move.

mills. *Discussed projects that mayArcheology
Week is set

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Sept. 30 through Oct. 6, has

been named Louisiana Archeol-

ogy Week by the Division of

Archeology Office of Cultural

Development, Department of

Culture, Recreation and ur

ism of Louisiana.
Southwestern Louisiana has

some of the lowest population
densities in the state and this

may have been true throughout
much of pre-history.

jong the coast of Cameron

and_ Vermilion, ishes there,

are relatively few sites until

Javins said that paramedic
classes are now under way.

H said it’s possible he could

have a full Advanced Life

Support staff ready to operate
the service within the next 13-15

months.
Javins said extra funds would

also allow him to raise salaries of

ambulance personnel to a level

that would provide incentives

and help end the turnover rate

here.
“Once we have funds coming

in, it’s also possible that the mill-

age could b rolled back,” he told

police jurors.
“We want to make sure there

be carried out and be paid for out

of a projected surplus of $2 mil-

lion. Projects discussed include

chip sealing and placement of

culverts on numerous parish
roads.

Juror Sandy Sandifer ex-

pressed his concern regarding
the fact that each of the districts

in the parish has a drainage dis-

trict and that several have

passed taxes in their area to take

care of needed projects.
“I feel that it’s unfair that the

jury pay for the culvert projects
in those districts that haven&#3

voted in taxes to take care of

business,” he said.

Cameron Parish

Alligator Award
1:00 p.m. -- Auction

Band (Shawn Saucier)

1:30 p.m. -- Alligator Skin-

ning Demonstration
2:00 p.m. -- Silent Auction

Deadline
3:15 p.m.--

Poster Winners
4:00 p.m. -- Raffle Drawing &

Company
ishing Tournament (Speck-

led Trout & Redfish)

Announcement

Talent wanted

‘The Louisiana Fur & Wildlife

Festival will be held in January
and in K-7th graded are being
sought for talent. Entry. forms

can be picked up at the elemet-

Open invitation to

marker dedication
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Jefferson County, Texas,
Historical Association has issued

an open invitation to the citizens

of Cameron Parish other citizens

of Southwest Louisiana when

they dedicate a Texas State

Historical marker for the 1886

hurricane at Sabine Pass.

It will be held Sat., Oct. 13, at

the Bert Karrer Lions Park at

Sabine-Park, Tex.~
O Oct. 12, 1886, Sabine Pass

people drowned and the ridges
were swept clean of plant and

animal life. About 7,000 head of

cattle were drowned and the

stench from their decaying bodies

was almost unbearable.

Radford, which was a thriv-

ing town before the hurricane,

was never rebuilt. Those who

survived returned to northern

cities and Texas.
‘A reporter covering the event

of the“time reported, “Johnson’

tary schools in your area, You
Bayou was a thriving community,

at half:
a [eee C man «

m ring: conta “Telesha wa the second largest town in with more than 1,000 citize

é

z

appears to increase as peopl
may ani et 642.4127. Deadline Jefferso County, boasting anew Today it is a community of beg;

wee smarty ewes rere (host stories pata Be
TSIPERDgadan ptimptcouie gare bvrzaca the only feathered

River valley westward along the

coast.

These people built numerous

mounds and may have lived on

the coast the year-round.
By the time the Europeans

arrived in the region, the

Attacapas Indian tribe occupied
the area. Cont. on Page 5.

Pneumonia
shots now

available
Pneumonia is a leading

cause of serious illness that can

lead to death, especially for elder-

ly citizens. But, there is help to

combat this deadly infection.

By Bernice Stewart
In what is now Cameron Par-

ish the telling of ghost stories

seems to have been a favorite

means of entertainment in the

1800&#3 The practice spilled over

into the first decade or so of the

twentieth century.
When families or neighbors

gathered in a home for an eve-

ning of conversation there was

usually one in the crowd who

possessed the knack of spinning
superstitious accounts into terri-

fying narratives. Children who

had reached the age of compre-
hension were torn between the

need to go to sleep and the fear of

leaving the group for the dark-

ness of the bedroom.
A teller of tales in the 1890&#3

was my grandmother’s first

cousin, Jesse McCall, known as

child might leave his bedroom

door ajar for a feeling of safety as

well as for warmth from the

crackling fire in the sitting room.

It was in the long summer

evenings that the sleepy heads

suffered most. Window screens

were unheard of. Mosquitoes
were as bad then as now. In

order to drive them away, a

smoke in a discarded tub or

bucket had to be maintained on

the porch. The children were

afraid to leave the adults to go

inside to sleep. The mosquito
netting that enshrouded their

beds would protect them from

the pestiferous insects, they
knew; but it was no guarantee
against the invasion of unknown

spirits.
Were the personalities of

those long-ago Cameron children

Class i

First Respon
be

_

offered days

.

and

Wednesdays at m. starting
October 3 - Nov. 2 Classes will

be held at the Muria Fire

Station. The fee is the cost of the

book. For more information call

542-4926.

class will

Water forces

purple lilies
down canal

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The recent high water has

look as a major coastal port. It

‘was just two months after a hur-

ricane had destroyed the Texas

Port of Indianola (200 miles

southwest) a fierce storm rav-

aged the town of Sabine Pass.

‘The hurricane’s strength lay
in its 100-mile-per-hour winds

and the swiftly rising water than

swept homes off their founda-

tions and carried people and ani-

mals as far as 25 miles away.

Eight-six people, including
entire families, were killed, and

only two of the 77 homes

remained intact after the water

subsided.
Stories of survival are docu-

mented as well, signifying the

residents who endured the storm.

Rescue and cleanup efforts

began promptly, with citizens of

Beaumont, Galveston and

Houston providing boats, rescue

fowl in the area.”
A surviving member of the

storm was the late Dudley
Griffith who went through the

hurricane on his grandfather’s
steam boat. His grandfather

went all over the bayou picking:
up survivors. He was a prosper-

ous merchant who owned a store

and boats and carried and picked
up the mail at Sabine Pass. He

later moved to Port Arthur, Tex.,
but drowned in 1957 during

Hurricane Audrey on Oak Grove

on the front ridge to the Gulf, in

Cameron Parish.

Pecan Island

reunion set

‘The four church parishes of

Pecan Island welcome all senior

by Willis, i
i Litt ss to distinguis hi rie

; b the s:
forced the purple water lilies teams and financial assistance. citizens o Pecan Island and for--

\merican OMi with ti oP eed Po e wnil fo ee a8 an mt bard ink e. down the Creole canal, which Special legislative action pro- mer residents of the Island to

| the availability of the PPV-23 named. Ganeration after generation has runs west of the Creole Highway vided tax relief for the storm rav- th 20th anal Ren oe 8

pneumonia vaccine at parish Little Jess, who was a bache- survived the wolves that ate UP to the water contro struc- aged area, exempting citizens Catho c yn iat n ae

health units across the state. lor at the time, fascinated and grandmothers and little pigs, tures, just north of the intersec- from payment of state and coun- Soca nt ce ac i
eo a

02 a.m, & The Office of Public Health terrified the youngsters by turn. witches that put people to sleep

_

tion of highway 27 and 82.
_

ty taxes in 1886.
E D. Be ae ay on erao

3

vecotntwends the PPV.23 vaccine From what I gather he might “for a century, dragons that White egrets (cow birds) As one of the several dificul- M U cb or Evere Mile,

02 a.m. & for the following individuals: have become a success today as a belched fire, giants that crushed have descende on the mass ties the area faced in the late V Milt & Si Po, ae

‘

adults over 65 years of age, adults scriptwriter for Saturday morn- a whole village by one step. seekin its favorite food, which 19th and early 20th centuries, Rui Be, ety B: Down

03 a.m. & Cath wormal’
3 ing igo d howe those boys and is bugs. They are known locally this hurricane contribute signif zn Dys ein B: Delia,

.

who have chronic illness, The children fared better girls must have sensed that the 88 “AW birds because they land icantly to the town’s decline in
87 oe

:03 a.m. & immuno-compromised adults, when the stories were unfolded wild tales were for their enter. on the back of grazing cattle years to come.

persons with HIV infection and

persons in environments or set- fireplace. Then, windows and Nevertheless, I would not recom- pico an cet eeith. the oau damaging effect from the Thurgood Ht

ings
wi i

i te ; losed, a d d diet o them. e. LaVerne, ricane.

tings with increased risk. outer doors were closed, and a mend

a

steady diet of them
cot tt eantn ollie) vaid. that Aen og netios: of weveri

was sworn in asa
“hem the plants get to salt hurricanes had buffeted the

|]

Supreme Court justice
Wheat they will die. The canal region. nNone had bee so severe

i m

on winter nights befor the open tainment and were make-believe. looking for bugs, which they

runs into LaBove Bayou which

empties into the Gulf of Mexico.

Johnson Bayou suffered an

as to inundate the ridges, but

this
i

was
diffe 110

October 2, 1967.

A MULTITUDE
*

~

OF cowbirds were seen

Jetty Fishing Pier Facility is now open Sunday Thursday from 6 a.m--
recently as 2 result of ing on

THE CAMERON PARISH

10 p.m. and on Friday and Saturday 24 hours day. Get some night fishing in.
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Washington, D. C.; one brother,

Woodrow Broussard of Lake

Charles; three sisters, Eula Mae

Miller of Lake Charles, Vernie

Hebert of Lacassine and Sybil

ADAM H. BROUS-

SARD
Funeral services for Adam

Hubert Broussard, 82, were held

Monday, Sept. 24, from Our

Lady of the Lake Catholic

Church in Lake Arthur.
The Rev. Maurice Martineau

officiated. Burial was in Andrus

Cove Cemetery under direction

of Matthews and Son Funeral

Home.
Mr. Broussard died at 1 a.m.

Saturday, Sept. 22; 2001, in the

Jennings hospital.
.

ie was a native of Grand

Chenier and a resident of Lake

Arthur. He was a graduate of

Lake Arthur High School. He

Division during World War I in

France, Germany, Africa and

Italy.
In 1945 he bought Gaithes’

Mercantile Store and opened it

as Adam Broussard Grocery. He

retired in 1982.
He was a charter member of

the 82nd Airborne Division

Association and a member of the’

Veterans of Foreign Wars, the

American Legion and the Lions

Club. He was an alderman for

the town of Lake Arthur and

was grand marshal of the Lake

Arthur Christmas parade. He

served on the board of directors

served in the 82nd Airborne
~

Lackey of Crowley; and three

edl of the Lake Catholic grandchildren.
hurch where he served on the

finance committee. He wa an

usher and a member of the

Knights of Columbus. He was
MURPHY J. DARTEZ

Knights of Columbus Father of Funeral services for Murphy

the Year in 1985. Joseph “Pete” Dartez, 71, of

Survivors include his wife, Westlake will be at 1 p.m.,

Betty Broussard of Lake Arthur; Thurs., Sept. 27, in Johnson

two sons, Broussard of Funeral Home.
:

Destrehan and Keith Broussard ‘Th Rev. Jack Reynold will
of Lake Arthur; two daughters, officiate; burial will be in Ritchie

Mrs. Donald (Kathryn) Murphy

|

Cemetery in Mos Bluff.

and Mrs. Arlen (Beth) Daigle, Mr. Dartez died Tues., Sept.

both of Lake Arthur; one broth- 25 2001, in a Lake Charles hos-

er, Bugene Broussard of Mamou; _Pital
:

and six grandchildren.
He was a_ native of

Holmwood, and had lived in

ADAM L. BROUSSARD Lake Charles for 40 years. He

.

worked for Lake Charles

oc mn ,pervi for Ada

—

Stevedores. He was a member of

held Monday, Sept, 24, from  LPsPene of S Theo
Sacr He Cath Crier, Catholic Church in Moss Bluff

officiated. Burial was in Our
Survivors include two sons,

Lady of the Marsh Cemetery in
Joey Dartez of Westlake and

sey enter salen directional.
Marty. Dartex -ct Topey, one

Hixson Funeral Home.
brother, William Dartez of Moss

son Funeral Home. | day,
Bluffs five sisters, Viola West,

Sept. 21, 2001, in a Lake
Eula Duplantis| and Joyce

Caettce hospital.
Northup, all of Moss Bluff, and

He was a lifelong resident of

Creole. He was a member of

Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Survivors include one son,

Shelton Adam Broussard of

Creole; three daughters, Sonia

Peggy Rousseau and Patsy
Quebodeaux, both of Gillis and

six grandchildren.

ZILDA L. LaBOVE
Funeral services for Zilda

Miller of Lake Charles,
Marlena Broussard of Creole

and Shelly Broussard of

of the Pierre Trahan Estate and

the Lakeside Development Corp.
He was a member of Our
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Thank you for being such an important
member of our communications family.

Logue LaBove, 86, were held

Wed., Sept. 26, from St. Patrick

Catholic Chapel.
The Rev. John Poerio offici-

ated; burial was in Grand Lake

Community Cemetery under the

direction of Johnson Funeral

Home of Lake Charles.
Mrs. LaBove died Mon.,

Sept. 24, 2001, in a Lake

Charles hospital.
e was a native of Hayes

and a longtime resident of

Sweet Lake. She was a member

of St. Patrick Catholic Chapel.
Survivors include one

daughter, Debbie Helms of Lake

Charles; two sons, Dubby
LaBove of Sweet Lake and

Take Advantag
of the

Invest with the names
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Cameron Gommunications knows that building the future and building better communications

begins at home. That&#3 why our family has been serving this area since 1928.

S.C. Elem. making
bulletin board

South Cameron Elementary
students will be preparing a bul-

letin board to present at a spe-

cial Veterans Day program in

November.
Ms. Mary Lee Coleman,

teacher, is asking any Cameron

Parish family with a family
member serving in any branch

of the Armed Forces to send in a

photo of the person along with

this information: name, rank,

parents’ names, where  sta-

tioned, branch of service and

address.
Please send photo and infor-

mation to: South Cameron Ele-

mentary School, Attn: Ms. Mary
Lee Coleman, P. O. Box 60,

Creole, LA 70632.

——_—_—__

Norris LaBove of Lake Charles;

one sister, Eva Brown of Lake

Charles; 15 grandchildren, 27

great-grandchildren and six

great-great-grandchildren.

PAUL ROMERO
Funeral services for Paul

Romero, 63, were held Sept. 22

from St. John Vianney Catholic

Church in Bell City.
The Rev, Albert Borrell offici-

ated. Burial was in Derouen-

Lorrain Cemetery under direc-

tion of Hixson Funeral Home of

Lake Charles.
Mr. Romeo died Thursday,

Sept. 20, in his residence.
He moved from Rayn to Bell

City inl1982. He was a 1957

graduate of Bell City High
School. He served in the Army

during the Berlin Airlift. He

retired from Schlumberger Oil

Field in 1986 and from: Billy
Navarre Chevrolet in March

2001. He was a member of St.

John Vianney Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife,

Gertrude Romero of Bell City;
five sons, David Adams and

Dwayne Adams, both of Bell

City, Dennis Romero of Monroe,
Donald Adams of Lake Charles

and John Paul Romero of Lacas-

sine; three daughters, Denese

Breard of Monroe, Dina Pizzuto

of Mikiski, Alaska, and Deborah

Sandovale of Lafayette; one

brother, Albert Romero of

Lacassine; one sister, Ester

Harrington of Holmwood;and 19

grandchildren.

JANE N. THIBODEAUX
Funeral services for Jane

Nunez Thibodeaux, 64, were

held Monday, Sept. 24, from St.

Peter the Apostle Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Roland Vaughn offi-

ciated. Burial was in Our Lady
of the Marsh Cemetery in Little

Chenier under direction of

Sulphur Memorial Funeral

Home of Sulphur.
Mrs. Thibodeaux died Thurs-

day, Sept. 20, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
She was a native of Little

Chenier and longtime resident
of Hackberry. She was a mem-

ber of St. Peter the Apostle
Catholic Church.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Ralph Thibodeaux of

Hack-berry; two sons, Ronnie

Nunez of Hackberry and Carl

Venable of Cincinnati; two

daughters, Carolyn Swire and

Sheila Nidecker, both of

Hackberry; one step-
daughter,Connie Thibodeaux of

Sulphur; two brothers, Johnny
Nunez of LeBleu_ Settlement

and Donald Nunez of

Hackberry; her mother, Olite

Nunez of Hackberry;13 grand-
children; one great-grandchild;
seven step-grandchildren; and

eight step-great-grandchildren.

@ Sameroe

By the turn of the 20th cen-

tury, rice was well established in

what are now today’s major rice

growing states - Arkansas,

Texas and California. Louisiana

ranks third in total rice produc-
tion.

Louisiana rice farmers

(1,872) harvested 477,936 acres

of rice in 2002, bringing in

a

total

of $198,687,397. In my home

parish of Cameron, 15 producers
harvested 3,200 acres to bring in

approximately $782,000.
The three types of rice we

most often use are: long, medium

and short grain. Long grain is

used the most because these rice

grains remain separate when

cooked and they are light and

fluffy. Medium and short grain
rice tend to cling together more

than long grain but work just as

well.
One serving of rice would be

1/2 cup of cooked rice. This serv-

ing supplies about 82 calories.

Rice contains only a trace of fat

and is cholesterol free. It is also

gluten free, low in sodium and is

non allergenic which makes it

excellent for diets.

My great-grandfather, Web-

ster Todd, Sr., along with his

brother Donald Todd built the

first rice dryer in Southwest

Louisiana, and his children and

their children were rice farmers.

I am very proud to promote my

Louisiana commodity

-

Rice.

My 4-H Rice Cookery project
has offered me a variety of

avenues to learn about rice.

have been active in promoting
rice in September for National

Rice Month, using material sup-

plied by the USA Rice Council. I

have with and

sampled many rice recipes.

A

few simple facts:

RICE is economical and ver-

satile in types and forms avail-

able.
RICE is nutritious, providing

complex carbohydrates.
RICE is delicious.

Please remember to buy
LOUISIANA RICE, support

Louisiana and your home parish.
Malia Edwards

Grand Lake Sr. Sr. 4-H

New novels are

at the library
New novels in the Cameron

Parish Library are as follows:

Soulmate, Deepak Chopra;

Long Time N See, Susan Isaacs;
Tell Me Why, Stella Cameron;

September Song, Andrew M.

Greeley; This Rock, Robert

Morgan; Mercy, Julie Garwood;
16 Lighthouse Road, Debbie Ma-

comber; Black House, Stephen
King; Middle Age, Joyce Carol

Oates; A Murder, A Mystery, and

A Marriage, Mark Twain; When

the Last Leaf Falls, Bill Myers.

Support Our
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S ROTTS PSALM NE

MR. HOWARD PAINE of Maryland and Mrs. Karen Wallace of

Lake Charlies announce the engagement and forthcoming mar-

riage of their daughter, Christina Denise Paine, to Donald Wayne

Morris, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton (Bobo) Morris of Johnson

Bayou.

ed to attend.

The wedding is set for Saturday, October 20 at Logan

Park, Pleasure Island in Port Arthur, Tex. at 6 p.m. pti

will follow. Through this means, friends and relatives are invit-

with juniors during first hour LaLande

and seniors during second hour.

tered on Oct. 2.

Meeting set

The Catholic Daughters (CDA

Court Mary Alice Olive) of Creole

- Grand Chenier will hold their

second meeting of the year on

Wed., Oct. 3. Rosary at 5:15 p.m.,

Mass at 5:30 p.m. and the meet-

ing is at 6 p.m. at the M

Bernard Life Center in Creole.

For more information contact

Lorraine Baccigalopi at 542-

4437.

[Display ads should be submit-

|ted to the Cameron Pilot by 4

p.m. Tuesday for inclusion in

that week’s paper. Costs vary

by size.

uth Cameron High
School News

TreasurerOn Oct. 1 Balfour will meet - Parry Dean

Historians -Jonnisha January

The ASVAB will be adminis- and Ashley Reyes.

Wells Fargo is giving away

250 $1,000 scholarships through
a random drawing. To enter call

1-800-658-3567 or sign up at

www.wellsfargospecial.com. The

keyword is college steps.
Information on the following

college scholarships is available

from Mr. Broussard: Toyota and

Tulane Legislative.
The following were elected to

the Homecoming Court:

Seniors - Mandi Boudoin,

Rica Canik, Tess Dimas, Nicole

Higgins, Ashley Nunez and

Trista Racca

Juniors - Sabrina Conner and

Jonnisha January
Sophomores - Erin Dinger

and Karisha Fountain
Freshmen - Jodi Billings and

Robyn Doxey
Eighth Grade - Christian

McCall and Kellie Styron
The Student Council officers

recently elected are:

President - Lynn Nguyen
Vice President - Rica Canik

Secretary - Scott Myers

Financial Advisor for your peace of mind?

For A FREE EVALUATION, PLEASE CALL Us.

Bruce A. Eisen, M.B.A.

Financial Advisor

Guidry in Kentucky
livestock show

Lance Guidry of Bell City,
has entered one Shorthorn, one

steer and two other breeds in

the beef cattle division of the

28th annual North American

International Livestock

Exposition (NAILE). The

NAILE is recognized as the

world’s largest purebred live-

Butane Gas

,

For Homes BEYOND

_

THE Gas Mains
Cookine + Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - Economical

FREEZERS AND

Ain ConpiTIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - LAKE CHARLES

Puone: 439-4051

stock show with more than

22,000 entries. Dates for this

year’s NAILE are Nov. 3-16, and

the event takes place at the

Kentucky Fair and Exposition
Center, Louisville, Ky.

Purebred breeders from

nearly every state and Canada

bring entries to compete in one

of nine expo divisions: dairy cat-

tle, dairy goats, Boer goats, beef

cattle, quarter horses, draft

horses, sheep, swine, and Ila-

mas. More than 225,000
American and foreign visitors

attend the hundreds of individ-

ual breed shows and sales.

‘Winners from the competitions

take home in excess of $650,
in premiums and awards. In

addition to the recognition and

prize money that comes with

winning at the NAILE, the

value of the breeding stock is

significantly enhanced.
The NAILE is produced by

the Commonwealth of Kentucky
and the Kentucky State Fair

Board. It is held at the

Commonwealth’s giant
Kentucky Fair & Exposition
center, which features 1,000,000

square feet of climate-controlled
exhibition space.

Lance is the son of Rickey
and Michelle Guidry of Sweet

Lake, grandson of Martin G.

Theriot of Creole, Katherine

Theriot of Cameron and Lena

Guidry of Sweet Lake.

imo, 8)Missi

Featuring
FUN

o
So

Sunday, October 7, 2001

Grand Chenier Park, Grand Chenier, La.

FAMILY

Linsco/Private Ledger
NASD/SIPC

RoGers GROCERY

All 12 Pk COKE

477-2552 — 542-4852

Toll Free: 1-877-607-3715
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Q FNAnciaL services @
During these trying times, isn’t it reassuring to have a

Wondering if your Portfolio is positioned properly?

PRODUCTS.......... $3.49

466 Marshall» 775-5348 * Cameron

@
We D More For

You!
At Acadiana Ford We Focus On

Satisfying Our Customers With. ..

1.) Service after the Sale

2.) Free Loaner Vehicles

3.) Free Pickup and Delivery

4.) Competitive Prices

5.) Top Dollars for your TRADE

Jo come do busines wher busines ts bei done!

Aeudiana Ford ¢ You... Winnin Combination

For You!

Murphy Guilbeaux Tony Trahan L. J. Harrington Wilbert Potier

John Touchet

Sammy Greene Joey Bourque

QualityCare Ge:

418 E. First St. « La.
f

ue

(337) 643-7124 —
1-800-738-2

Saluting Gyh 2001 Alligator Crestival
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FOR SALE 27 BRIDAL SHOWER
_

By CHRI:

HOUSE FO Sale: 2 lots on PARADISE FARM. A bridal shower honoring
The So

corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron. Pumpkins, Sweet Potatoes, Sat- FOR . Electric twin bed.
bride-elect

»

of Tarpons, ranke
in Class 1-A, bSALE:

Like new. $700. Call Larry and

Orelia Abshire, 538-2326. 9/20-
sumas, Pecans, Giant Chestnuts,
Persimmons, Potatoes, Toma-

toes, Onions, Okra, Coushaw, 40/11p

Dri Fru Home Jel
‘

ams, and Preserves sine ATTENTION HUNTERS:
Syrup, and other items. We also :

Dro eaten of Frasen. LAeascledee tr Dott oe

Peas, Okra, Corn, Peaches,
Butterbeans, Blueberries, and

Convenient location. 2 Bedroom,

_2 Bath downstairs. Huge bed-

room and bath over 2 car garage.
anklin

1) Elton India
Friday

_

night
began their q
ond straight
onship in a

manhandled
‘Tarpons move:

district with tl

TRIP

Mary (Coot) McInnis and

Grac Welch have returned from

others. Come see us for selecto ‘Tripo Boblind trip to South Carolina where The Tarpo

homegrown produce. Our supply Bayou Bend, 50 yds. north of

.

they visited family.
ei Che ae

varies daily, so call ahead toseeif Maplewood Drive on Cities
ers scored or

we have what you need. 318-634- i GNeclys Wildife YOUTH GROUP MEETING THE LA. DEPT. of Highways the D. W. Griffith, is rE ene faa

shown tied up by the Cameron ship channel ferry. The boat was
youth group will meet inThe

the hall Sept. 30, at 6 p.m. K.-C.

play of the gat
on the night.
scored first foi

ervice Hwy. Mi

Feeders (337)533-9100. 9/20-27p.

SHRIMPER’S DREAM.

7419. Open Monday - Saturday, 7

- 7 and Sunday 1 - 7. Located on

Turner Rd. between Elizabeth

named in memory of Griffith, a former ship channel ferry captain
who died 29 years ago. The Pilot&#39; reporter, Geneva Griffith, is

and Sugartown. 9/26-10/24c.

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join

will be furnished-close by war- the hundreds of advertisers who

‘ranty deed. sell unneeded merchandise

‘TWO TRACTS consisting of through the classifieds. only $4

12.65 acres located on Hwy. 384. for 25 words or less, each addi-

Possibility of selling separate tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid
from 18 X 80 3 yr. old mobile please!’ Check or money order.

tome, but seller would prefer to Deadline: Wednesday, 10 a.m.

sell as package for $99,900.00. Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box

Call listing agent for details. 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633. Try the

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc. convenience of paying for your ad

‘and ask for Grace - 598-2573 at Clipper Office Supply located

home or 490-5140 pager. 7/12tfe. at 128 School Street in Cameron.

T- THRIFT Shop, 2nd

Anniversary Sale, Octover 1 -

13th. Great specials: 50¢ (per
item) Family clothing and shoes;
25% off storewide. Thank You for

your Support! Linda Conner,
owner. Oak Grove Hwy, (7x

Square), 542-4824. 9/7-10/11p.

FOR SALE

19909 MARINER 30 Hp
‘Outboard Motor, with gas tank,

$650. Pull start, with extra set of

electric start and throttle con-

trols. Call Cecil 542-4148. 9/20p.

- JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the position of sweeper (6 hours

per day) at South Cameron High School.

Contact Eddie Benoit, Principal of South

Cameron High School, Phone: 542-4628.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, October 4, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

RUN: Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 4 (S-30)

Widow selling 20’ Aluminum

Shrimp Boat, Deep & Wide.

Brand new 115 Hp Johnson. Boat

in excellent condition with many

new accessories that have never

been used. $13,000. (409)794-
2079 or (409)726-9501. 9/13-

10/4p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Z’ ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;
Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
tion to The Cameron Paris

Pilot. Call (337)786-8004,
(337)786-2870, or 1-800-256-7323

for rate information. With

advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing
your gift.

FOR RENT.

ALL NEW Apartments! Near

Grand Lake School. Spacious,
two bedroom; ample closets/cabi-

nets; full-size stove/refrigerator
with ice maker; laundry hook-

ups. $550/month. 598-5289. 7/12-

9/6tte.

GARAGE SALES

e HELP WANTED -

Gap Vax Driver Needed

Requires CDL with “X” Endorsement

Experience Preferred

Call for Interview Appointment
= 337-775-5999 =

Mac-Nett Environmental Services

and you would hate to throw

them away. Have a Garage Sale!

Put a classified ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale!

Cost: $4 for 25 words or less and

just 10¢ a word after that.

Prepaid please! Remember to put
the location, date, times, address,
and any unique item in your ad.

Clipper Office Supply, 128 School

St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.
aS

— HELP WANTED —

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Center is hiring a

full-time Supervisor. Anyone interested may fill out

an application at the Recreation Center. Anyone

interested in cooking part-time may also fill out an

application. Deadline for Supervisor position is

Tuesday, Oct. 16, 2001. Any questions, contact

Stacey Badon at 569-2699.
RUN: Sept. 27 & Oct. 4 (S-50)

RV SALES

KITE BROS. RV_Center.

Clearance Sale Going On Now!

39 years of customer satisfaction,

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-

456-2724, Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.

1/4tfe.

NOTICES.

JOHN 10 Vs. 10: The thief

comet not, but for to steal, and

e PUBLIC NOTICE -

The Cameron Parish School Board approved the Cameron

Parish Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, FY2002

Application on May 14, 2001.

The Louisiana of Education, Division of Special

Populations, and the State Board of Elementary and

y
io have

ii it Judith

Jones of the final approval of the Cameron Parish IDEA

FY2002 Copies of the plan are available at the Cameron Parish

School Board, 246 Dewey St., Cameron, LA.

At the same location as the approved application, the

Local Education Agency will maintain copies of program

evaluations, periodic program plans or reports pertaining
to the activities funded in this application.

RUN: Sept. 27 & Oct. 4 (S-52)

P

giveth his life for the sheep. Vs.

37: If I do not the works of my

Father, believe me not. Vs. 38:

But if I do, though ye believe not

me, believe the works: that ye

may know, and believe, that the

Father is in me, and I in him.

9/27p.

HAPPY ADS are

_

here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office Supply
4 p.m. Monday or mail to P. O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633.

Ads must be signed.

HELP WANTED.

one fon ee SAS
F-caman’s OF Cycole
4 Fri. Sept. 28 &a Fri., Oct. 5 J)

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

able and have transportation,
valid La. license. Call 337-478-

8714, Monday through Friday.
9/2&#39;7-10

LEGAL NOTICE
——__$

CAMERON en POLICE JURY
A

OCTOBER 1, 2001

5:00 PM.

1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Reading of Minutes

4. Resolution - Support of President

5. Resolution - Disaster Declaration

6. Resolution - Off-System Bridge
Program

7. Resolution - Water & Sewerage
Dist. #1

8. Phil Pittman - Coastal Zone

Management
9. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

a. Mission Resources Corporation -

North Holly Beach, Section 13, T14S,
R12W and Section 18, T14S, R11W,

(proposed 3.5 inch flowline), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (011001)
b. BP-Pipeline of North America -

West Hackberry, Section 35, T12S,
RI1W, (6 inch oil pipeline repair in the

W. Hackberry Field), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, (011003)

¢. Mission Resources Corporation -

Northeast Cameron, Section 28, T14S,

R93, (proposed well location: ER & CF

Henry Est. et al SWD No. 2), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (01004)

d. Manti Operating Company -

Northwest Johnson Bayou, various sec-

tions in T13S, R14W, (proposed access

i and associ-

Louisiana. (011005)

.
Manti Operating Company -

Northwest Johnson Bayou, various sec-

tions in T13S, R14W, (proposed access

road, drill site &a structures and associ-

ated mitigation for drilling the Miami

Fee No. 5 Well). Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (011006)

f. Manti Operating Company -

Northwest Johnson Bayou, various sec-

tions in T13S, R14W, (proposed access

road, drill site & structures and associ-

ated mitigation for drilling the Miami

Fee No. 8 Well). Cameron Parish,
i )

.
Other Permits:

a. Keith Willis - Grand Lake, Section

6, T12S, R8W, (proposed excavation &

fill on Belle Savane Rd.), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (011102)
b. Au-Dux Hunting Club - Chenier

Perdue, Section 15, T14S, R6W, (pro-
pose trenasse maintenance), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (011008)
11. Appointments:

a. Beachfront Dev. Dist. #2 - Brenda

Boudreaux, Cyndi Sellars - terms

expired.
b. Library Board - John Calzada,

Wanita Harrison - terms expired.
c. Gravity Dist. #5 - Arnold Jones, Jr.

- resigned - Jimmy Rob

d. Ambulance Dist. #1 - Wendy Dyson
- resigned

12. Advertise for Bids:

a. Computer System - DA’s Office

b, Engineering Services - CDBG

13. President Authority to Sign:

his widow.

family communion will be Sun. JOHNSON BAYOU

Sept. 30 at 8 a.m. French classes KC.

began Sept. 20, and end Dec. 20 Sunday, Sept. 30, 11 a.m.

HOLLY BEACH

.

C, family communion is

Sunday, Sept. 30, 9:30 a.m.

Commu Coffe

Miller Livestock Markets In
| [Sue Eos-

DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA Pep
Fri. Sept 21 & Sat. Sept. 22 200

Livestock receipts cattle 1282, horses 1, hog
33, sheep 6 and goats fi4. BABY CALVES:

Dairy 402-60&q per HD. beef 75 125 per HD

Roping Calves_1.20-1.60 per Ib. RG

HEIFER CALVES: 200-300 Ib Steers 1.10-16
per Ibs, Heifers 1,00-1,60 per Ib, 300-400 Ibs

Steers 1,001.25 per Ib, Heifers .95-1.1 pe Ib.

400-500 Ib Steers: 85-1.05 per Ib, Heifers 75-

11,0 pe tb, 500-600 Ibs steers: 80-85, Heifers:

&quot;7 per lb, 600-700 tbs steers: .70-85 p Ib,

Heifers: .70-80 per Ib COWS: Cutter & Utility:

42-44 per Ib. Canners: 40-42 per Ib. Fat Cows:

‘26-40 por Ib. Thin Cows: 34-38 per tb. Slaughte
Bulls: 50-55 per Ib Feeder Bulls: 57-60 Ib

(COW/CALF PAIRS: 575° 875 per pair PREG

NANC TESTED COWS: 450° 750& perhead
HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts 45:50, medium

barrow and gilts 35-45, butcher pig 50-55 per

ib, feeder pig 55-65, Sows 300-500 Ibs None,

boars 10-15 per Ib, HORSES: .45.95 per Ib.

GOATS & SHEEP: Per head 26 - 210”

jg Far Garlic Bread

All Flavors.

inland Valley French Fries

|All Cuts....

Pillsbury Gran Biscuits

|All Flavors...

DelMonte Got

oF Can

Frito Lay Potato Chips
all Flavors( $1.49)

IN Tide Liquid nt

| ltyso Whole Roasted Fry
Whole Heavy Beef

Boneless Briske

Lean Ground Meat.
SERIO Sliced Boiled Ha

‘BERVMAS
( HERVMAS CRO CO & CO /CA PAIR

‘BRAPO PAIR WITH BLAC

family communion is

CE MA

Green Beans, Sliced Carrots, Spinach Beets,

bles... 5 Oz. 2/$1.00

LouAna Veget Oi..,.dB O $

Chip Ahoy Cookies All Flavors...16-18 Oz. $2.49

‘Specials Good Sept. 27 - Oct. 3, 2001

Oper 7 p.m.EEYMAST ; Mo

‘AL GETT AR LOCAL OWED: We Accept F Stamps & WIC

‘MLL CAL DANY ALLA (69 465-71 0 (85 44240 476 Man Camero
‘IM MILLE (B5 28-409

jow ACCEPT! GHEY CARD

‘HAT BOR SAL WO OC 18 L DBQUI S Y THAR!
TIS-5217

— NOTICE —

for a teacher aide at Cameron Elementary School.

Contact Mr. Carol Wainwright, Principal,

Elementary School. Phone: 775-5518.

test.

1, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications

Cameron

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, possess a high

schoo! diploma, and score satisfactorily on an achievement

The deadline for submitting applications is Monday, October

RUN: SEPT. 13, 20, 27 (S-27)

a. contract for

Consultant - CDBG

.
Loan Resolution - Law

Enforcement Center

14. Ratify Calling of Election - Amb.

Di jist. #2
15. Amend Personnel Policy Manual:

a. Sexual Harassment Policy
b, Grievance Policy
16. Community Development Block

Grant (CDBG)
a. Project Designation
b. Resolution - Procurement Policy
17. Pay September, 2001 Bills

18. Staff Report:
RUN: Sept. 27 (S-53)

— JOB AD —

ferred.

Hackberry High School, Phone: 337-762-3305.

October 4,, 2001 at 2 p.m.

RUN: Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 4 (S-31)

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

tions for a Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Hackberry High School. High schoo! diploma or GED pre-

To make application contact: Austin LaBove, Principal,

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

HELP WANTED

H &#39;T

Restaurant. Apply in person
between 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 513

Marshall St., Cameron. 6/14tfc.

SECURITY OFFICERS.
Lofton Security Services is now

accepting applications for Secur-

ity Officers to work a long term

assignment in the Cameron Area.

Must have dependable trans-

portation and be able to work any

shift. Call today for interview.

Lofton Security Service. 337-433-

6188.  www.loftonstaffing.com
9/27p.

TS

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, CARPENTRY
and Vinyl Siding. Call 542-4021.

9/27-10/25p.

ALLIGAT FESTIVAL PAGEAN
Grand Chenier State Park

Sunday, Oct. 7, 2001- 10 A.M.

Casual (Play Clothes) Dress

GAP VAX Driver Needed.
°

Requires CDL with &q endorse- USED CARS
—,, nee

ment. Experienc preferred. Call FOR SALE: 1999 White School. Grade.

for Interview Appt. 337-775- Pontiac 4 door, automatic, air, Parent’s Name.
5999. Mac-Nett Environmental low mileage, $9400. Call 775-

Services. 9/27p. 5294. 9/20-27p.
id

City/ ZipCode.

— NOTICE — Phone

Absentee Voting for the October 20, 2001 election ae eens

sini:
will begin on Monday, October 8 and continue Baby Miss (0 - 18 Months) Ba Mister ( - 18 Months)

through Saturday, October 13, at 12 noon. Voting Tiny Miss (19 months - 3 yrs.) Tiny Mister (19 months - 3 yrs.

is in the Registrar of Voters Office, bottom floor of ce Petite Mister (4-6 Years)

RUN: Sept. 27 & Oct. 4 (S-45)

the courthouse. Office hours are: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30

p.m. Monday through Friday.
Ruby A Kelly, Registrar

Pleas mall comple for an enir fe (paya to St Euge Catholi Chur to:

Allig Festi Pag c/ Jan Wel

10 Oa Gro Hw Gra Chen L 706
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Tarpons open district

with victory over Elton
By CHRIS MUELLER

The ‘Cameron

Tarpons, ranked 7th in the state

in Class 1-A, blew out the 0-4 (0-

1) Elton Indians 53-24 in Elton

Friday night. The Tarpons
began their quest for their sec-

ond straight district champi-
onship in a big way as they

manhandled the Indians. The

Tarpons moved to 4-0 and 1-0 in

district with the win.

The Tarpons let everybody in

on the act as five different play-
ers scored on the night. The

Indians fumbled on the second

play of the game, one of four lost

on the night. Donnie January
scored first for the Tarpons on a

4-yard run. Later in the first

quarter the Tarpons used the air

as quarterback Brett

Baccigalopi tossed an 8-yard
pass to Beau Duhon for a score

and a 13-0 lead.
The Tarpons scored 26 points

in the second quarter to take a

39-0 halftime lead. Kicker John

Montie kicked a 19-yard field

goat to start the scoring in the

second quarter.
After that the defense came

up big, causing an Elton fumble

in the end zone that resulted in

a safety. Next it was the special
teams turn as defense back

Jeffrey Deshields returned a

punt 55 yards for a touchdown.

Deshields scored his second

touchdown of the night in the

second half on a 75-yard kick

return. Marcus Boudreaux

made the most of his two carries

on the night, one for a 5-yard
touchdown run and the other, a

3-yard touchdown. Kris Benoit

scored the last touchdown of the

night for the Tarpons on a 4-

yard run.

The Indians scored three

times in the second half and

scored all three two point con-

versions to make the final score

Tarpons 53, Indians 24. The

Tarpon defense caused six Elton

turnovers, four fumbles and two

interceptions. South Cameron

rolled up 184 yards on the

ground and 84

__

passing.
Quarterback Baccigalopi was 5

of 9 passin for 84 yards and one

touchdown. January rushed for

52 yards on 9 carries to lead

m runners on the night.
The Tarpons return home

this Friday night to take on

Basile in another important dis-

trict contest.

Tarpons to play
Basile Friday
By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
return home this Friday night to

take on the Basile Bearcats in a

key district match-up.
OiThe Bearcats who are 2-2

(1-0 in district) ripped Oberlin

39-16 last Friday to get their

first district win. The Bearcats

will find the going much tougher
this Friday as they face the sev-

enth ranked and undefeated

Tarpons.
The Bearcats return 12

starters from last year’s 6-5

playoff team. Basile will run out

the wing T offense with Jamaar

Ceaser being the feature back.

Ceaser rushed for over 700

yards as a sophomore last year
‘and is third in Class 1-A in the

Jake area this year with 308

yards rushing. Ceaser had 87

yards rushing last week against
Oberlin.

The Bearcats have two other

running backs who can do some

damage. Jeremy Bowser and

Seth Manual had 100 yard
games last week as Basile

racked up 353 yards on the

ground.
The Tarpons showed that

they are a very versatile team

last week as they scored touch-

downs running, passing, a punt,
and a kick off return, and a field

goal by John Montie. The

defense even added

a

safety.
ame time is 7 p.m. at

Tarpon Stadium.

S.C. Elem. 4-H

cleans beach
The South Cameron Elem. 4-

Hers helped clean up

Rutherford Beach on Saturday,
Sept. 15.

The 4-H’ers that attended

were: dade Miller, Brett

Richard, Bailey E. Richard,
Callie Mhire, Barrett Hebert,
Trever Nunez, imily
Bourriaque, Kassie Benton,

Katelyn Rein Kathryn Reina,

Shylyn Nunez.

Also, Briege Comeaux,

Camelia Ducote, John Comeaux,
James Richard, James Duhon,

Kaysha Fontenot, Logan Boud-

reaux, Cody Jouett, Dylan
Jouett, Chad Benoit Kyle
Benoit. Meaine Hardy, Devon

Richard, Bailey D. Richard and

Jacob Vaughan.
The club picked up 50 bags of

trash,

¢ SPECIAL SALE °

AT

BAYOU SIGNS AND BANNERS

Clifton &a Carryl Hebert, Owners

Cameron, La.

18” x 24” Patriotic Yard Signs
Standard &a Customized........

775-7229

$15.00
Banners........Call for Special Pricing

Proceeds Donated To the

American Red Cross

“HELP US HELP OTHERS”

¢ 197 Lb. Watermelon

e 3.5 Inch Long Peanut

© 39 Lb. Cantaloupe
¢ 4 Ft. long Watermelon

WENDELL&#39;S ELECTRIC

WEEKS SEED COMPANY

Vegetables &a Flowers

— PACKAGED SEEDS —

&a HARDWARE

Main st. 775-5621 cameron, La.

i ny

Outrigger Restaurant.
CAMERON LIONS CLUB held a meeting Sept. 12 at the

Shown above, from left, were Brent

Henry, Tom Javins, and Toney Mooney.

Cameron Lions tell

future guest
The Cameron Lions Club

met Wednesday, Sept. 12, at the

Out-rigger Restaurant with

President Terry Hebert in

charge.
The pledge was_led_by

Berton Daigle and Gary Van

Horn led in prayer.
Mr. Daigle had as his guest

his wife, Mrs. Audrey Daigle;
Rodney Guilbeau, a member of

Hi Noon Lions Club from Lake

Charles was in attendance; Tom.

Javins had as his guests two

paramedics from South

Cameron Hospital, Tony
Mooney and Brent Henry, who

took members’ blood pressure.

President Hebert told that

guests for upcoming weeks are

John Bridges from KPLC TV on

Sept. 19 and Don Elkins of

Acadian Ambulance of Lafayette

ARCHEOLOGY WEEK

Contd. from Pg. 1

They lived on the coast dur-

ing the spring and summer

months, but moved inland to the

forests bordering the prairies
during the fall and winter,

according to Chip McGimsey,
Southwest Regional

Archeologist.
Li Governor Kathleen

Babineaux Blanco says, “This

week provides an opportunity
for residents and visitors to find

ut about recent archeological
work in Louisiana, and what it

can tell about people who lived

here in the past.”
All programs are free unless

otherwise indicated.
Dr. Thomas H. Eubanks,

who is the state archeologist
said that the following exhibits

in Southwest Louisiana, in

which you may observe what the

department is doing or preserv-

ing from the past, will be held.

Lake Charles - Sun., Sept. 30

- “Unraveling the Mystery with

New Technology: the Discovery
of U-166”, by Dan Warren, 3

p.m., Calcasieu Parish Public

Library Central Branch, 301 W.

Claude St.; contact Ursula

Jones, 475-8798.
Abbeville: Thurs., Oct. 4 -

“Late Prehistory and

Protohistory in Louisiana” by
Mark Rees, 6 p.m., Vermilion

Parish Public Library, 200 N.

contact Sally
674.

Museum Exhibits in Lake

Charles are “El Nuevo

Constante: An Eighteenth
Century Spanish Shipwreck
from Cam-eron Parish”, Monday
through Thursday, 7:45 a.

1:30 p.m., Friday, 7:45 a.m.-4:30

‘m., Saturday, 1-5  p.m.;

Sunday, 2-10 p.m. Sponsored by
Louisiana Division of

Archeology and McNeese State

University, exhibit located ‘at

McNeese. State University,
Frazar Memorial Library, con-

tact Debby Williamson, 337-475-

5725. Exhibit runs from Sept. 9

through Oct. 31.

ee

PAIGE SANDERS, from

Cameron Parish, is a new

junior attending the Louis-

jana School for Math,
Science, and the Arts. She

joins 221 other juniors from

across the state at the resi-

dential school in Natchi-

toches housed on the cam-

pus of Northwestern State

University. Sanders is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Jeffrey Sanders of

speakers
on Sept. 26.

Mr. Guilbeau said he would

like very much to be a member
of the Cameron Lions Club and

start a branch club in the Holly
Beach, Constance

Beach,Johnson Bayou and

Hackberry areas. In order to do

this he would have to belong to a

club in the immediate area. He

would be willing to work with

the Cameron Lions Club to fur-

ther his lionism toward building
the branch clubs in the near

future.
President Hebert announced

that there would be a Zone

meeting in Carlyss at 7 p.m. on

Sept. 17 and members were

encouraged to attend. Secretary
Dinah Landry, the new Zone

Chairman, is holding the meet-

ing.

Nola Mae Ross
selling out

some books
Lake Charles author, Nola

Mae Ross, is selling out some of

her book titles which will not be

re-published. In order to reduce

her book stock, Ross is ware-

housing her books during the

month of October, at a reduction

of 20%
Nola Mae Ross will also be at

the Cameron Library Oct. 23, at

6 p.m., with her books. For more

information call 477-6243.

apology.

from my experience.

Thousand One Hundre

ing training to regulatory,

It seems teal hunting has

declined in most marshes, how-

ever, more rain surely didn’t

help. Maybe the north wind will

help push out water and our last

weekend could get better.

September is about over, but

plenty will be happening during
the month of October, with more

seasons opening. Gulf sturgeon

migrate out of rivers into the

Gulf, and bald eagles will return

to Louisiana to nest. It’s time to

clean and repair bird feeders and

although some rice field were

flooded for teal season, more will

be flooded to be ready for the reg-

ular duck season. We&#3 see

speckle belly geese begin to

arrive in our southwest rice

fields and the deer rut in Area 3

teenwill begin.
Anew moon in the middle of

October will see speckle trout

and redfish move to upper estu-

aries. Yellow rails arrive in

southwestern fields and marshes

will also see neotropical birds

move through the state.

Columbus Day will be Oct. 8,
and Halloween will be the last

day of October.
Oh yes, we&#3 also see

Daylight Savings Time end Sun.,
Oct. 28, and we&# lose an hour of

sleep.
October is filled with season

dates to begin and September
will have seasons stop.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Through Sept 30 - alligator,

teal, rail and gallinule seasons

statewide.
Through Jan 15 - archery

season Area 3.

Through Feb. 28 - nutria sea-

son, no limit.

Sept. 29-30 - Hunter

Education class, Rockefeller

Refuge, Grand Chenier, call Walt

Richard 538-2771.
Oct. 6-12 - muzzleloader deer

season Area 3.
Oct. 6-Feb. 10 - squirrel sea-

son statewide, limit 8.

Oct. 6-Feb. 28 - rabbit season

statewide, limit 8.

Oct. 7 - Alligator Festival,
Grand Chenier State Park. Also,

speckle trout and redfish tourna-

ment.
Oct. 13-Nov. 18 - dove season,

second split, statewide, limit 15
Oct. 13-Dec. 9 - still hunting

deer season Area 3.

I, HOMER LEE HARVEY,

ON BEHALF OF MYSELF

AND MY COMPANY

GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL, INC.

APOLOGIZE FOR

POLLUTING THE ENVIRONMENT

I am publicly apologizing to the citizens of Cameron Parish, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District

Court, the Cameron Parish District Attorney’s Office, the Louisiana

Department of Environmental Quality, and the Louisiana State

Police for illegally plugging and abandoning monitoring wells with-

out a license and illegally tampering with monitoring well devices.

I recently pled guilty in the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District Court to

one count of plugging and abandoning monitoring wells without fil-

ing an application with the Louisiana Department of Transportation

and Development and one count of tampering with monitoring

devices. | am an environmental criminal. I have been sentenced

to imprisonment for one year with the Louisiana Department of

Corrections with my sentence to be suspended upon the condition

that I serve three years of supervised probation with the special con-

ditions that I make restitution to the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

the amount of Eight Thousand Two Hundred Twenty Five and

50/100 ($8,225.50) Dollars and restitution to the Louisiana

Department of Environmental Quality in the amount of Four

d Seven and 25/100 ($4,107.25) Dollars, and

I have also been ordered to make a donation to the Southern

Environmental Enforcement Network in the amount of Five

Thousand and 00/100 ($5,000.00) Dollars for the purpose of provid-
law enforcement, and prosecutorial orga-

nizations to facilitate successful environmental crimes, investiga-

tion, and prosecution. I have also been ordered to make this public

I want to assure the citizens of Cameron Parish that I will take all

steps necessary to ensure that in. the future I will respect all envi-

ronmental laws, and I hope that other potential violators will learn

Oct. 15 - oyster season for

tonging only, Calcasieu Lake.

As you can see with all the

above seasons, plus speckle trout

and redfish fishing, October is a

busy month for hunters and

anglers.

FISHING REPORTS
Anglers are catching a few

speckle trout on the south end of

Big Lake and redfish at the

weirs around Lambert Bayou.
Also at both the Grand Chenier

and Cameron jetties are good for

large redfish.
‘Leslie Griffin and his wife

Peggy and their guest made a

couple of trips offshore and

caught limits of Spanish macker-

el and four red snappers. They
also caught pompino and a king

mackerel. They fished East

Cameron 33 and the 48 area.

They also caught a few nice red-

fish on the way in at the Grand
Chenier jetties. They were using
cut-baits.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Sept. 28 - 7:04 a.m., 7:02

pm.
Sat., Sept. 29 - 7:05 a.m., 7:01

p.m.
Sun., Sept. 30 - 7:05 a.m., 7

p.m.
Mon., Oct. 1 - 7:06 a.m., 6:58

pm.
Tues., Oct. 2 - 7:06 a.m., 6:57

p.m.
Wed., Oct. 3 - 7:07 a.m. 6:56

p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 4 - 7:08 a.m.,

6:55 p.m.
:

S.C. Elm, 4-H

upcoming events

‘The South Cameron Elem. 4+

H Club’s upcoming events for

October 2001 are as follows:

Collecting used baby items
for the Life Council :

Officers training at SCHS

Oct. 3 from 1-3 p.m.
Members need to pay dues t6

Kimily Bourriaque by Oct.5

The Cattle Festival in Abbe-

ville is set for Oct. 5 - 6

Oct. 7 - 13 is National 4-H

Week
Cal-Cam Livestock Show in

Sulphur will be Saturday, Oct.

13
‘The International Rice Festi-

val is set for Oct. 18 - 20 in

-~-Crowley.

EP EE EEE EC ES

Homer Lee Harvey

RUN: Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 4 & 11 (S-38)
Global Environmental, Inc.
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LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District 5
i

jar session convened on

complete and satisfactory the work per-

formed under Project Number 2000-11:

Maintenance of Existing Drainage
Lateral in the Little Chenier Area pur-

suant to the certain contract between

fay J.

let_and said Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District 5

under File No. 267663, in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file sgid

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty-five (45) day after the first publi-
cation hereof, all in the manner an:

form as prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District 5 will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
BY: Darrell Williams, Secretary

RUN: Aug. 23, Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27, Oct.

4,11-A40

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

UNITED CONE LENDING
RA’

VS. NO. 10-15663 DERALD D JINKS

& WANDA G KS

‘THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

for sale at public auction to the last and

highest bidder WITH the benefit of

appraisement, at the Court House door

of this Parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, OCTOBER 03, 2001 at

10:00 a.m. the following described prop-

erty to-wit:
A CERTAIN PIECE, PARCEL OR

TRACT

OF

LAND, TOGETHER WITH

ALL BUILDINGS AND IMPROVE-

MENTS THEREO! AND ALL

RIGHTS, WAYS AND PRIVILEGES
THEREUNTOAND SERVITUDES

RT: O IN ANY WAY

TTUATED IN CAN ON PARISH,

LOUISIANA, AND ING MORE

PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS

FOLLOWS, TO T

‘ST CORNER Ti ‘T HALF

OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF

THE SO ‘ST [ARTER (E/UTH QU.
OF NE/4 OF SW/4) OF SECTION 11,

st RANGE 14

MERLY O ‘D BY CLIFFORD B.

JINKS, & THENCE SOUTH A DIS

‘TANCE OF 375 FEET AND THENCE

THE POINT
TOGETHER WITH ALL IMPROVE-

MENTS SITUATED THEREON; SUB-

JECT TO RESTRICTIONS, SERVI-

‘TUDES, RIGHTS-OF-WAY AND OU&#39;

STANDING MINERAL RIGHTS OF

REC AFFECTING THE PROPER-

seized under said writ.

Terms: CASH DAY OF SALE.

isidames R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE Sheriff

CAMERON PARISH, LA.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. AUGUST

24, 2001.
JOHN C. MORRIS, It

Attorney for PLAINTIFF

RUN: Aug. 30 & Sept. 27 - A 43

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

MANUFACTURES & TRADERS

TRUST CO ET AL

VS. NO. 10-15783

FREDDIE HEBERT & ANNA MARIE

HE! RT

THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

A

By virtue of a writ of EXE

PROCESS (AMENDED) issued and to

me directed by the Honorable Court

aforesaid, I have seized and will offer

for sale at public auction to the last and

highest bidder WITH the benefit of

appraisement, at the Court House door

of this Parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, OCTOBER 03, 2001 at

10:00 a.m. the following described prop-

erty to-wit:

THAT CERTAIN PARCEL OF

LAND, LOCATED IN CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA AND BEING

DESCRIBED AS BEGINNING AT THE

NORTHWE: ORNER OF TRACT

“B” OF THE RENFORD LEMARIE, ET

ALS, IN SECTION 1, TOWNSHIP 12

SOUTH, RANGE 3 WEST; THENCE

PROCEED SOUTH 89 DEGREES, 64

MINUTES, 0 SECONDS EAST.

ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF SAID

‘TRACT “B” 437.10 FEET TO THE

POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE

SOUTH 89 DEGREES, 54 MINUTES,

MINUTES, 0 SECONDS WEST 367.2
FEET; THENCE NORTH 284.0 FEET

TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING,
R

UNDER ENTRY NO.

VEYANCE BOOK 583,

THE RECORDS 0}

PARISH, LOUISIANA.
ized under said writ.

‘Terms: CASH DAY OF SALE.

isiJames R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE Sheriff

CAMERON PARISH, LA.
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. AUGUST

24, 2001.
P. HERMAN ELS

Attorney for PLAINTIFF
RUN: Aug. 30 & Sept. 27 - A 44

193048, CON-
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SEMIANNUAL GENERAL COURSE

OF INSTRUCTION
According to Carl Broussard,

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, and in

accordance with R.S. 18:431 A. (1) (a),
there will be a General Course of

Instructions for all Commissioners-in-

Charge, Commissioners, Alternate

Commissioners and anyone wishing to

become a Commissioner on the follow-

ing dates, locations and times listed

below:

Monday, October 1, 2001: Holly
Beach Fire Station 6:30 p.m. Holly
Beach, La.

esday, October 2, 2001: Lowery

Fire Station 6:30 p.m. Lowery, La.

Wednesday, October 3, 2001:

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

6:30 p.m. Cameron, La. JURY ANNEX.

‘This General Course of Instruction

will also serve as a Pre-Election Course

of Instruction for the upcoming
Primary Election to be held on

Saturday, October 20, 2001.

RUNS: Sept. 20, 27 - S 20

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 2: p.m. on Wednesday, October 3,

2001 for the following:
Classroom and Library Computer

Workstations, Printers, Scanners, and

Software.
Bids must be submitted in, writing

on bid form obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board Office, 246 Dewey

Street, Cameron, LA. The bid envelope

must be clearly marked on the outside

“Bid on Computer Equipment for

Hackberry high School.” Specifications

may be obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted and to waive formali-

ties.
Cameron Parish School Board

/s/Sudith Jones

Judith Jones, Superintendent
Run: Sept. 13, 20, 27 - S 21

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

P.O. BOX 1548

CAMERON, LA 70631

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
B virtue of and in conformity with

the procedures of Section 151 through
15 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed

bids will be received at the office of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the

8th day of October, 2001 at 4:00 p.m.,

at which time all bids received will be

opened by the Cameron Parish School

Board for a lease covering the oil, gas.

sulphur, potash, and/or other liquid
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

to and under the following described

property:
‘The North Half of the Northwest

Quarter (N2 of NW4) of Section 16,

‘Township 12 South, Range 12 West,

containing 8 acres, more or less.

Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the

tract advertised herein.

ids are to offer a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and adequate considera

tion for every right granted by the lease

and one-haif (1/2) of which is to be

rental for the first year of the lease, for

a lease having a primary term which

shall not exceed three years. ANNUAL

RENTAL for the second and third years

shall not be less than the aforesaid

cash payment. The lease is to be grant-
ed without any warranty or recourse

against lessor whatsoever, either

expressed or implied, not even for

return by lessor of ‘any payments
received under the lease or being oth-

erwise responsible to lessee. Minimum

royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of all

oil and gus produced and saved or uti-

lized; one-eighth (1/8) of the value per

long ton of sulphur produced and saved

which shall yield not less than $2.00

per long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the

value per ton for all potash produced
and saved; which shall yield not less

than ten cents ($.10) per ton; and one-

fourth (1/4) of all other minerals pro-

duced and saved.
‘All leases awarded shall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School

Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, including
Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms, and includ-

ing, but not limited to, provisions as

foliows: Should lessee fail to begin the

actual drilling (spudding in) of a well

on the lease premises within one year

from the date of the lease, the lease

shall terminate as to both parties to the

lease unless on or before such anniver-

sary date, lessee shall pay a delay
rental [which shall in no event be less

than the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease], which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opera-

tions for a period of one year. Upo like

payments annually, drilling operations
may be further deferred for successive

periods of one year each during the pri-

mary term of three years. The lease

shall provide for drilling of offset wells

where necessary to protect the Board&#3

interest and shall contain the pro

sions agoinst the assignment of sub-

lease of the lease unless approved by
the School Board. The lessee shall

have the right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with respect to

development of the leased premises

subject to the approval of the School

Board. The Lessee shall not have the

right to conduct geophysical or seismic

activities or exploration on the leased

premises under this lease. Such activ-

ities may be conducted only if a sepa-

rate written contract or permit is

granted to Lessee by the Cameron

Parish School Board for which addi-

tional rights separate and additional

consideration shall be paid.
‘Any lease granted hereunder shall

be on the re; current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms and shall be

subject to the approval of the State

Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease

form and rider are available for inspec-

tion at the office of/the Cameron

Parish School Board in Cameron,

Louisiana. Certified check,

money order, or cashier&#39

payable to the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of the bonus,

shall accompany and be submitted
with each bid; and no bid thus submit-

d be thereafter withdrawn or

canceled; and the cash bonus accompa-

nying the bid of the successful bidder

shall be forfeited to the Cameron

jot, Cameron, La., September 27, 2001

Parish School Board should he not

return the written lease, duly executed,
within twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a price not

jess than proportionate to the best bid

offered for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

/s/Judith Jone
Judith Jones, Superintendent

RUN: Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 4 (S 82)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m., Friday, October 5, 2001, for Fuel

for school board owned vehicles.

Specifications and bid sheet may be

obtained from Ron Vining at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Phone: 775-5934 ext. 14.

e Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
B /s/Judith Jones

RUN: Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 4 -S 36

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO LEASE
WEST CAMERON PORT COMMIS-

SION PROPERTY IN SECTION 32,

TOWNSHIP 15 so RANGE 10

‘WE!

‘The West Cameron Port Commission

hereby gives notice that it intends to

lease its property in Section 32,

‘Township 15 South, Range 10 West to

Gulf Coast Development, L.L.C. as fol-

lows:

1. ‘Term: Lease with an initial term

of five years with five successive five

year options at the end of the initial

term.

2. Property Description: Section 32,

Township 15 South, Range 10 West,

(ess and except approximately 3.00

acres of land owned by the United

States of America) said property to be

eased containing approximately
159 acres, in accordance with the

official supplemental plat of survey,

E

2, 1982, on file in

the Bureau of Land Management.
3. Consideration: The consideration

for the initial five year lease and

options shall be (1) the obligation that

the lessee clear the property in such a

fashion as to make the property mar-

ketable; (2) the obligation of the lessee

to seek and file during the initial term

of the lease a port priority grant or

other comparable grant with the State

of Louisiana or to locate a sublessee on.

the property within the initial term

the lease; (3) Lessee to pay all engi-

neering fees, permitting fees, survey

fees, and other related costs which

lessee deems necessary to improve or

develop the property; (4) Lessee to pay

any matching funds necessary should

Lessee obtain a port priority grant or

other comparable grant to develop the

property. (5) The West Cameron Port

Commission to own and retain any and

all permanent improvements on said

property made during the duration of

th lease. Should lessee choose to exer-

cise the five successive five year

options, the consideration for each year

shall be 5.01% of net profits generated
directly from the sublease or use of said

property by lessee during that year not

to be less than $5,000.00 per year. Net

profits shall be defined in accordance

with general accepted accounting prin-
ciples.

‘4. The proposed contract is on file for

public inspection in the office of the

jest Cameron Port Commission, 114

Smith Circle, Cameron, LA.

5 The appraised value of said prop-

erty is Six Hundred Eighty Thousand

Dollars

6. Objections to such transfer will be

ved in writing addressed to the

West Cameron Port Commission, P.
0.

Box 1160, Cameron, LA 70631 or will

be heard at Holly Beach Fire Station on

October 5, 2001 at 6:30 p.m.
RUNS: Sept. 2 2

-

S 40

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 4

August 15, 2001

Gravity Drainage District No. 4 held

a regular meeting at the Creole

Multipurpose Building in Creole,
Louisiana ut 6:00 P.M., Wednesday,

August 15, 2001.

Present: Bobby Montie, J. B. Meaux,

Raven Benoit, Leroy Richar

sent: Michael Semien.
T meeting was called to order by

Chairman Bobby Montie
On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, the min-

utes were approved.
On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

b Mr. Benoit and carried, the financial

report was approve
‘On motion of Mr, Benoit, seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, the follow-

ing permits were approved, with the

stipulation that their operations do not

impeded drainage:
a. Burlington Resources - production

facilits
b. LLOG Exploration - proposed

board and shell road
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, the follow-

ing bills were approved for payment:
‘Cameron Pilot - $30.00
Jeff Davis Electri 3.21

Savoie Lumber -

Coastal. Culvert

$2,647.20

8

& Supply -

‘onner was directed to write

‘e thanking them for the satis-

factory job they had done at Happy
Ridge, King’s Bayou and the J. T.

Primeaux property.
There was a discussion of the prob-

lem being caused b water lilies in the

Creole Canal. Mr. tie agreed to

check with the Wildlife & Fisheries to

see if they would spray the water lilies.

here was a general discussion of

drainage concerns.

ere being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by Mr.

Richard and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourne
APPROVED:

/s/ BOBBY MONTIE, CHAIRMAN

ATTES’
/s/ MICHAEL SEMIEN,

SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 27 (S-43)

CAMERON PARISH

SUMMARY REPORT
H. WARD FONTENOT

Division A

CIVIL JURY VENIRE FOR

11/05/2001

Arneaux, Rena D., Lake Charles, La.
70607; Ashworth, Lloyd G. dr.

Cameron, La. 70631; Beard, Bradley J.,
Hackberry, La. 7064 ia G. Beard,

Ha
;

La. 70645; Benoit, Jamey

L., Cameron, La. 70632; Michael A.

Benoit, Cameron, La. 70631; Blue,
Devin W., Hackberry, La. 70645 Booth,

70632;

&#39;

Borel,

la M., Lake Charles, La. 70611;

Boudreaux, Ida S., Creole, La. 70632;

Bourg, Linda P., Cameron, La. 70631;
Broussard, Genevieve B., Bell City, La.

Hackberry, La. 70645; :

S., Bell City, La. 70630; Carroll, Wade

H. dr., Cameron, La, 70631; Cauthron,

Jennifer L., Hackberry, La. 70645;
Constance, Harry C., Hackberry, La.

70645; Constance, Timothy S.,
Hackberry, La. 70645; Cormier, Anita

Gail, Cameron, La..
Courvillier, Chad M., Cameron, La.

70631; Dawsey, Nancy N., Lake

Charles, La. 70607; Dempsey, Brenda

K., Hackberry, La. 70645; Devall,

Frances M., Hackberry, La. 70645;

Devall, James Ray Jr., Hackberry, La.

70645; Domingue, Willard R., Grand

Chenier, La. 70643; Doucet, Gabretta

N., Gueydan, La. 70542; Dowden,
Rebecca L., Lake Charles, La. 70607;

Downs, Kevin J., Cameron, La. 70631;

Duhon, Issac G., Hackberry, La. 70645;
i 631;

La. 70630; Galligan, Jennifer M.,

70645; Gaspard, Earl
7061

joey S.,

Hackberry, La. 7064!

Griffin, Benjamin J., Lake Charles,

La. 70607; Griffith, Karen Kennedy,
Hackberry, La. 70645; Gross, George

M. dr., Hackberry, La. 70645; Guilbeau,

Kathryn S.,
Cameron, La. 70631;

Harrington, Melinda A., Cameron, La.

70631; Hawkins, Sadie V., Creole, La.

70632; Hebert, Candace S., Lake

Charles, La. 70607; Hebert, Edward,

Cameron, La. 70631; Hebert, John,

Lake Arthur, La. 70549; Hebert, Peter,
Lake Charles, L 7060 Huber, Mark

S., Grand Chenier, La. 70643; Hughe:
Arizona G., Hackberry, La. 7064!

Justiss, Bobbie J., Cameron, La. 70631;

Kiffe, Richard R., Cameron, La. 70631;

LeDoux, Kurt J., Lake Charles, La.

70607; LeDoux, Stephanie H., Bell

City, La. 7070630; Leidig, Anita R.,

Cameron, La. 70631; McElfresh,

Grand Chenier, La. 70643;

McLean, Bonnie N., Grand Chenier,
La. 70643; Mhire, Kevin D., Grand

Chenier, La. 70643.

Miller, Linda L., Lake Arthur, La.

70549; Monceaux, Charles Adam Jr.,

Lake Arthur, La. 70549; Monceaux,
Nicholas K: Lowry, La. 70549

Monceaux, e L., Lake Charles, La

Creole, La. 70632; Norman, Charles R.,

Lake Charles, La. 70607; Nostrand,

Shontel B., Cameron, La. 70631;

Olivier, Candace L., Cameron,

70631; Pease, Thomas K. Cameron,

La. 31;  Perrodin, Angelina,
Hackberry, La. 70645; Picou, Jennifer

K., Grand Chenier, La. 70643; Picou,

Mary R., Grand Chenier, La. 70643;

Porche, Patsy M., Cameron, La. 70631.

Portie, Glynn Cameron, La. 70631;

Primeaux, Jessica L., Creole, La.

70632; Reed, David R., Lake Charles,

La. 70607; Reyes, Angela R

La. 70631; Richard,

Cameron, Ls
Richard, Gerald W., Cameron, La.

70631; Robertson, Monica Boudreau,

Cameron, La. 70631; Savoie, Heather

H., Bell City, La. 70630; Sears, John L.,

Cameron, La. 70631; Seay, Charles L.

Hackberry, La. 70645; Seay, Joyce Te
Hackberry, La. 70645; Silver, Floyd P.

Jr, Hackberry, La. 70645; Skellham,

Leroy Joseph, Lake Charles, La. 70605;

Spinks, Cheryl H., e Charles, La.

70607; Stewart, Glenda, Grand

Chenier, La. 70643; Sturlese. Kimberly

Aa Chenier, La.
5

Timmons, Patsy B., Lake Charles, La

70632; Verzwyvelt, Jerome C.,

Charles, La. 70607; Ware, Michael W.

Hackberry, La. 70645; Welch, Betsy L.

Hackberry, La. 70645; Wereski,

Richard G., Hackberry, La, 70645;

Whittle, Cynthia D., Lake Charles, La.

70607; Wing, Sonia J., Hackberry, La.

70645;

NOTICE

(CORRECTION)
‘The minutes of the Cameron Parish

School Board published on Thursday,

September 20, 2001, listed the incor-

rect polling place for th election to be

held in School District No. ‘The

following are th correct polling places
for the election to be held November 17,

2001:
POLLING PLACES

Ward 3, Precinet - Grand Lake

Recreation Center, 108 Recreation

Center Lane.

Ward 3, Precinct 2 - Grand Lake

Recreation Center, 108 Recreation

Center Lane (IN PART

rd 4, Precinet 5 -

Station, 460 Lowry
Hwy

(IN PART) (NO VOTER:

RUN: Sept. 27 (8-46)

a

Lowry Fire

Lake Arthur

MINUTES OF MEETING

Cameron Parish Drainage District #9

August 28, 2001-6:00 P.M

Hackberry Recreation Center

Administrative:
aymond Hicks (Vice President)

calls meeting to order.

embers Present - Blaine Johnson,

Black Seay, Jeff Alleman.

Members Absen - None.

Guests Present - None.

Minutes for last meeting were dis-

tributed to Board members prior to

meeting. B. Seay motioned to approve

minutes of previous meeting as pre-

pared. J. Alleman seconded motion.

Motion carried unanimously.
Treasurers’ Report - $89,826.73 -

Checking Account; $300,000.00 - CDs.

J. Alleman motioned to approve trea-

surer’s report as read. B. Seay second-

ed motion. Motion carried unanimous-

Ly
Old Business:

.
Lonnie Harper with On Target

presented to the Board bid plans and

specifications for the Gulfway/Meyer
project. J. Alleman motioned that the

Board authorize On t to put the

project out to bid, following the proper

Public Bidding process, submit a Corps
of Engineers permit application for the

project, and to send out right-of-way
requests to adjacent landowners.

Hicks seconded the motion. The motion

passed unanimously:

2. The Mustang Circle and

Channelview projects were discussed.

B. Johnson made a motion that the

Board authorizes On Target to begin
with the Corps of Engineers permit
application and adjacent landowner

right-of-way issues. R. Hicks seconded

the motion. The motion passed unani-

mously.
3. B. Johnson reported to the Board

that it was awaiting correspondence
from the District Attorney’s Office con-

corning payments for driveway cul-

verts.

‘4 The Board directed B. Johnson to

write a letter to the Parish Road

Superintendent regarding progress on

the Highway 27 to Kelso Bayou ditch

activities.
5. R. Hicks reported to the Board

that a boom attachment might be use-

ful to the Parish crew for spraying
activities. R. Hicks will check with the

crew on specifics and use.

New Business:

1. Husek, Bel, and Rimco COE per-
mit applications were reviewed and

approved unanimously.
2. Invoices. R. Hicks made motion to

approve ell invoices as submitted.

These included: Daniels Welding for

the modifications to the A. Devall flap-

gate and r & Associates (On

Target) for engineering and surveying
for the Gulfway/Meyer, Mustang
Circle, and Channelview projects. B.

Seay seconded the motion. The motion

was unanimously approved
With no further new business pre-

sented, the meeting was adjourned,
Minutes prepared and submitted by

Blaine Johnson, Secretary-Treasurer.
laine Johnson

ary-TreasurerSecre

/s/ Raymond Hicks
Vice-President

RUN: Sept. 27 (A-48)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a reso-

lution adopted by the Parish School

Board of the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana (the “Governing

Authority”), acting as the governing
‘authority of School District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“District”), on Septem ; :

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held within the

District on ,
NOVE)

17, 2001, and that at the said election

there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters in the District qualified

and entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and Laws of the

State Louisiana and

—

the

Constitution of the United States, the

following propositions, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY TO

ISSUE 20-YEAR GENERAL OBLIGA-

TION BONDS TO THE AMOUNT OF

$4,500,000 OF SCHOOL DISTRICT

NO. FOUR FOR THE PURPOSE OF

ACQUIRING AND/OR IMPROVING
BUILDING SITES AND  PLAY-

GROUNDS, INCLUDING  CON-

STRUCTION OF NECESSARY SIDE-

WAL AND STREETS ADJACENT

TE

ND OTHER SCHOOL RELATED

FACILITIES AND ACQUIRING THE

NECESSARY EQUIPMENT AND

FURNISHINGS THEREFOR, SAID

BONDS TO BE PAYABLE FROM THE

LEVY OF AD VALOREM TAXES AND

OTHER AVAILABLE REVENUES

Shall School District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“District”), incur debt and issue gener-

al obligation bonds in the manner pro-

vided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

Louisiana Constitution of 1974, and

other statutory authority, to the

amount of Four Million Five Hundred

Thousand Dollars ($4,500,000), to run

not exceeding twenty (20) years from

date thereof, with interest at a rate not

exceeding eight per centum (8%) per

annum, for the purpose of acquiring
and/or ‘improving building sites and

playgrounds, including construction of

necessary sidewalks and streets adja-
cent thereto; erecting and/or improving
school buildings and other school relat-

ed facilities and acquiring the neces-

sary equipment and furnishings there-

for, title to which shall be in the public;
which bonds will be general obligations

of the district and will be payable from

the levy of ad valorem taxes and other

available revenues?
PROPOSITION NO. 2

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY TO

LEVY AND COLLEC INUAL

PARCEL FEE OF $100 UPON EACH

PARCEL OF LAND OR REAL

ESTATE LISTED. ON THE TAX

ROLLS FOR SCHOOL DISTRICT NO,

FOUR FOR 20-YEARS WITH THE

PROCEEDS OF THE FEE TO BE

DEDICATED AND USED SOLELY

FOR THE PURPOSE OF IMPROVING
THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM IN

THE DISTRICT, INCLUDING PAY-

ING A PORTION OF THE COSTS OF

CONSTRUCTING ADDITIONS AND

IMPROVEMENTS TO GRAND LAKE

HIGH SCHOOL AND ACQUIRING
EQUIPMENT AND FURNISHINGS
THEREFOR EITHER ON A CASH

BASIS OR BY PAYING A PORTION

OF THE DEBT SERVICE ON GEN-

ERAL OBLIGATION BONDS OF THE

DISTRICT.
Shall School District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“District”) under the provisions of Act

No. 686 of the regular session of the

Louisiana Legislature for the year

2001, be authorized to levy and collect

an annual parcel fee of $100 (the “Fee”)

upon each parcel of land or real estate

listed on the tax rolls for the District

for a period of twenty (20) years begin-

ning with the year and/or the year fol-

lowing the year in which the voters of

the District have approved the

issuance of general obligation bonds by,
the District for school improvement

purposes, with the proceeds of the Fee

to be dedicated and used solely for the

purpose of improving the public school

system in the District, including pay-

ing a portion of the costs of construct-

ing additions and improvements to

Grand Lake High School and acquiring

Let Freedom Ring!

Center, 108 Recreation Center Lane,

Grand Lake (IN PART).
District 4, Precinct 5, Location:

Lowry Fire Station, 460 Lowry Hwy,
Lake Arthur (IN PART) (NO VOT-

‘The polling places set forth above

a ted as the polling

Charge and Commissioners, respec-

tively, shall be those persons designat-
ed according to law.

e said special election will be

held in accordance with the applicable
provisions of Chapter 5 and Chapter 6-

A

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, and

other constitutional and statutory

authority, and the officers appointed to

hold the said election, as provided in

this Notice of Special Election, or such

substitutes therefor as may be selected

and designated in accordance with La.

RS. 18:1287, will make due returns

thereof to said Governing Authority,
and NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Governing authority
will meet at its regular meeting place,
the School Board Office, Dewey S

Louisiana, on MONDAY,
DECEMBER 3, 2001, at FOUR

O&#39;CLO (4:00) P.M., and shall then

and there in open and public session

proceed to examine and canvass the

returns and declare the results of the

said special election. All registered vot-

ers of the district are entitled to vote at

said special election and voting

machines will be used.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 10th

day of September, 2001.
/sfPat Howerton

President

JsiJudith Jones

Secretary
RUN: Sept. 27, Oct. 4, 11, 18-S 49

~4-

WEST CAMERON BLOCK 1 FIELD

01-854 and 01-855

LEGAL NOTICE

sTaT’
OFFICE OF CONSERVATION,
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the

Conservation Auditorium, 1st Floor,

State Land & Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, at 9: a.m., on

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2001,

upon the application of CLAYT

WILLIAMS ENERGY, INC.
‘At such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to the following matters

relating to the Amph B Sand, Reservoir

A and A-5 Sand, Reservoir A, in the

West Cameron Biock Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
For each of the above referenced

reservoirs, to establish rules anc &lt;

lations and create a single drilling and

production unit for the exploration for

and production of gas and condensate,
such units to be designated respective-
ly the AMPH B RASUA and the A-5

RA SUA.
2 To force pool and integrate all sep-

arately owned tracts, mineral leases

and other property interests within the

proposed units, with each tract sharing
in unit production on surface acreage

basis of participation.
3. To designate the Clayton Williams

nergy, Inc. - SL 16097 No. 1 Well, as

the unit well for the proposed unit.

4. To designate Clayton Williams

Energy, Inc. as the unit operator for

the proposed units.
5. To provide that the Commissioner

of Conservation should be authorized

to reclassify these reservoirs by supple-
mental order without the necessity of a

public hearing if the producing charac-

ics of the reservoir change and

evidence to justify such reclassification

is submitted to and accepted by the

Commissioner of Conservation.
6. To consider such other matters as

in the West

Cameron Block ‘ield, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, is hereby defined as

that certain gas and condensate bear-

ing sand encountered between the

depths of 8056&q and 8153’ (ELM) (7514’-

7593& TVD) in the Clayton Williams

Energy, Inc. - SL 16097
N

in Section 9, Township 15

South, Range 7 West.

The A-5 Sand, in the West Cameron

Block Field, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, is hereby defined as that

certain gas and condensate bearing

land encountered between the depths of

8256&q and 8280&q (ELM) (7714’ and 7738

TVD) in the Clayton Williams Energy,
Inc. - SL 16097 No. Well, located in

Section 9, Township 15 South, Range 7

West.
Plats are available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.

j parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

PHILIP N. ASPRODITES
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La.
9/20/01;9/25/0:

L

dpe
If accommodations are required

under American With Disabilities Act,

an therefor,

either on a cash basis, or by utilizing
the proceed of the Fee to pay a portion
of the debt service requirements on

general obligation bonds of the District

issued for such purposes?
id special election will be

held at the following polling places sit-

uated within the District, which polls
will open at six o&#39; ( a.m., and

close at eight o&#39;cl ( p-m., in

accordance with the provisions of La.

RS. 18:541, to-wit:
POLLING PLACES

District 3, Precinct 1, Location:

Grand Lake Recreation Center, 108

Recreation Center Lane, Grand Lake.

District 3, Precinct 2, Location:

Location: Grand Lake Recreation

please contact Department of Natural

2
Section at P.O.

Box 94396, Baton Rouge, LA 70804-

9396 in writing or by telephone (225)
342-2134 between the hours of 8:00

.M. and 4:30 P.M., Monday thru fri-

day within ten (10) working days of the

hearing date.
‘his Notice does not constitute a

summons to appear but is merely an

invitation to attend the hearing if you

so desire. Copies of this Notice are

being sent to all known Interested and

Represented Parties and Interested

Owners. This Legal Notice has been

published in The Advocate, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, and will al

lished in Cameron Parish Pilot,

DeQuincy, Louisiana.”
RUN: Sept. 27 (S-51)
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i Cameron, La. 70631

5, Location: Cameron is

No. 2 port
in nation

The port of Cameron ranked

number two in the nation in

2000 in the quantity of commer-

cial fisheries landed, according

Lowry Hwy,
& (NO VOT-

forth above

SOME OF THEvisitors to the Sabine Pass Lighthouse last Saturday are pictured returning from

an Inspection of the old landmark. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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POSING WITH the sign giving the new name of the walking

path at the Sabine Wildlife Refuge are the two students who

came up with the winning name-—-Wetland Walkway. They were

Natalie Griffith of Johnson Bayou High School and Alex Josef

Bertrand of Barbe High School.
(Photo by Diane Borden-Billiot.)

Sabine trail is now

‘Wetland Walkway’
The Marsh Trail on the

Sabine Wildlife Refuge south of

Hackberry has a new name--the

Wetland Walkway--as the result

of a contest to rename the 1.5

trail through the marsh.

In a name choosing contest

sponsored by the refuge Natalie

Griffith, Johnson Bayou 9th

grader, and Alex Josef Bertrand,
Barbe 11th grader, tied for first

lace and each will receive a

$2 gift certificate.
Runners-up among the

Cameron parish contestants and

recipients of $100, $50 and $26

saving bonds were three other

Johnson Bayou students:
Sarah Cornér “Alligator

Ambulance
discontinue

Cameron Parish’s two ambu-

lance districts have voted to dis-

continue their cooperative agree-

ment in serving the parish with

ambulance service.
Ambulance District 2 board

members, who serve the Grand

Lake, Johnson Bayou and

Hackberry areas, voted on Oct.

16 not to renew the agreement
with District 1 under which the

two districts shared employees
and expenses.

Ambulance District board

members, who serve the

Cameron, Gand Chenier and

Creole area, voted Tuesday night
to concur in the cancellation of

the joint agreement and to name

Bryon Broussard as acting
ambulance director.

Tom Javins, who had been

serving as director for both dis-

trict, announced that he had

agreed to become District 2’s

director and would leave District

District plans to advertise

for applicants for a new director.

Javins said that paramedic
classes would go on as before and

that district 1 employees would

be welcome.
The resolutions terminating

the agreement between the dis-

tricts will become effective Dec.

1.

Ambulance District 1 had for-

merly been affiliated with South

Cameron Memorial Hospital but

had
di

i d this

Alley Crosswalk.”
Shanna Lynn Romero, “Wet-

n-Wild Nature Mile.”

Franz-josef Albert

Schmulling, “Wild Life Walk.”

Runners-up among the

Calcasieu Parish students were:

Kari Leigh Manuel, Barbe,

“Alligator Walk;” Lucas LaBure,

.
W. Lewis, “Da Sabine Gator

Walk;” and Matthew Wayne
Young, Barbe, “Gator Walk

Way.”
‘The trail was renamed to

prevent confusion with the 180-

mile long Creole Nature Trail

which circles Cameron parish.
A.total.of 180 entries were

received in the contest.

districts

agreement
some time ago. However, it was

pointed out at a board meeting
that the district was losing some

state funds by not being affiliat-
ed.

At a recent meeting of the

District 1 board Phyllis Pinch

‘was elected as president; Sethie

Trosclair as vice-president; and

Tony Mooney as secretary.

S. Cameron

girls place
in pageant

Two South Cameron High
School girls were among the

finalists in the Miss Teen and

Junior Beauty Pageant held at

the Calcasieu-Cameron fair last

Wednesday.
Cassandra Noel Trahan,

daughter of Marvin and Ranetta

Trahan, was named 3rd alter-

nate in the Junior beauty

pageant.
Christian Elizabeth McCall,

daughter of Karen and

Thompson McCall, was 2nd

alternate in the Teen Miss

pageant.

Daylight Savings
ime End - Set

Clocks Back

Sunday

to Kevin A. Savoie, area fisheries

agent with the LSU Extension

Service.
Cameron landed 414.4 mil-

lion pounds of fish in 2000 to

rank it a very second second

behind Dutch Harbor-Unalaska,
Alaska with 414.5 million

pounds.
The Alaskan port has ranked

No. 1 in the nation for 12 years,

but previous to that Cameron

had claimed the top honors for a

number of years.
Two other Louisiana ports

also ranked in the top ten ports
in the nation. Empire-Venice
had 396.2 million pounds and

Intracoastal City had 321.7 mil-

lion pounds.
All three Louisiana ports

ranked high because of their

menhaden (pogy) catches,

although shrimping also figured
in the totals.

In commercial fishery value

at Louisiana ports, Cameron

came in third with $47.6 million.

Dulac-Chauvin was first in the

state with $68.1 million; and

Empire-Venice was second with

$61.6 million.
New Bedford, Mass. claimed

the title of greatest value port in

the nation with a total of $146.6

million.

Ambulance
tax to be

explained
Three meetings have been

scheduled in November and

December around the parish to

discuss the upcoming tax propos-
al in Ambulance District 2.

The district&#3 board has

called an election for Jan. 19,

2002 on a 14-mill tax to provide
funds to operate ambulances in

the district.
The board ha stated that the

present 9-mill tax doesn&# fully
fund operation of the district. If

the new millage is approved, the
old millage would be discontin-

ued. This would mean a net

increase of 5 mills.
The three public meetings to

discuss the proposed tax are as

follows:
Nov. 8 - Hackberry

Community Center, 6:30 p.m.
ec. - ‘Grand Lake,

Community Center, 6:30 p.m.

ec. &gt;” Johnson

Bayou/Holly

_

Beach,

_

Fire

Department, Johnson Bayou,
6:30 p.m.

John Bridges
to be at

Senior Fest

The Cameron Council on

Aging will sponsor a Senior Fall

Fest Monday, Oct. 29 at the

Grand Lake  multi-Purpose
Building beginning at 9:30 a.m.

TV&#3 John Bridges will be a guest
for the event. Activities include

grocery bingo and door prizes.
Please reserve your space by
calling 775-5668. please order

your meal by Oct. 26. If you need

transportation call us at 775-

5668 by Oct. 26.

explained
Two public meetings will be

held at the Grand Lake High
School gym shortly to explain
two tax propositions to be voted

on Nov. 17, according to School

Board Member Pat Howerton.

Both meetings will be held at

6 p.m. with the first on

Thursday, Nov. 1 and the second

one on Monday, Nov. 12.

Howerton said one of the

propositions will be on a $4.5
million bond issue and the other

will be on a $100 parcel tax.

the proceeds from these

taxes would provide for the con-

struction of two new wings on

the Grand Lake high school,
which has become overcrowded.
The old portion of the school

would be remodeled ani

improvements made to the cafe-

teria.
The parcel tax, if passed,

would permit a lower millage to

retire the bonds, Howerton said.
H said that should be parcel fee

fail but the bond issue pass the

bond issue would still go into

effect. However, if the parcel fee

passes and the bon issue fails,
neither would b collected.

Veterans Day
program set

at Hackberry
A Veterans Da Program will

be presented at Hackberry High
School at 9 a.m. Friday, Nov. 9.

All veterans in the communi-

ty are invited to attend the pro-

gram sponsored by the Beta

Club. Refreshments will be fur-

nished by the 4-H Club and gifts
by the Cub Scouts.

Veterans are asked to con-

tact the school by Monday, Nov.

6, if they plan to attend.

CPR classes

set at G. L.

The Cameron EMS,
Cameron CAA and Grand Lake

Fire Dept. will sponsor a CPR

class marathon to be held on

Saturday, Oct 27 beginning at

8:30 a.m. at the Grand Lake

Fireman’s Center. Please call

698-5158 to register for the

classes.
Classes will be held through-

out the day for three hour ses-

sions. There is no charge, Come

out and learn the art of “life sav-

ing.”

Angel Tree

application
The Cameron Community

Action Agency is taking Angel
Tree application for senior citi-

zens and children 12 and under

for the Salvation Army. Anyone
interested should call 775-5668

or 598-5158 to set up an

appointment. Proof of age,

income, Social Security number

and all monthly bills must be

presented at time of application.
Deadline for applications is Nov.

7. If transportation is needed to

make the appointment, please
call 775-5668.

Dance told

The South Cameron

Elementary Cheerleaders are

having a dance after the South

Cameron High Homecoming
Game Friday, Oct. 6 from 8 to

11:30 p.m. for grades K-7. It will

be at the South Cameron

Elementary Gym.

Meeting set

The Cameron Parish School

Board will hold a special meet-

ing at 9 a.m., Monday, Oct. 29 to

officially declare the results of

the recall election held

Saturday, Oct. 27 and to name a

new board member to replace
Bill Morris, who was recalled as

District 4 board member.
The board will also call a

special election for April 6 to

name someone to complete
Morris’ term which ends Dec.

31, 2002.
Voters in District 4, which

takes in the eastern part of the

parish, voted 243-174 or with 58

percent in favor of removing
Morris from office. His removal

will become official after the

board promulgates the results of

the election Monday.
The vote by precinct was as

follows:
Precinct 1, Grand Chenier--

119 for recall, 39 against.
Precinct 2, Cow Island--66

for recall, 13 against.
Precinct 3, East Creole,

Muria--23 for recall, 99 against.
Precinct 4, Klondike--4 for

recall, 7 against.
Precinct 5, Lowery--15 for

recall, 4 against.
The recall election was held

because of dissatisfaction

among District 4 voters on the

closing of the Grand Chenier

elementary school at the end of

the 2000-01 session.
The school board had voted

4-2 to close the school because of

is recalled
declining enrollment. (The

school enrollment was 63 stu-

dents.)
Although Morris voted

against closing the school, sup-

porters of his recall said that he

had not done enough to keep the

school open.
A total of 519 persons voted

in the election out of a total of

1089 registered voters for a

voter turnout of about 48 per-

cent.

District 5

school tax

approved
Voters in School District 5,

the Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

area, approved a $3.2 million

bond issue 128-44, or 74-26 per-

cent in a special election

Saturday.
The bond issue will finance

improvements

—

to ohnson

Bayou high school including
$372,000 for a new roof,
$459,000 to renovate and

improve elementary buildings,
$627,800 for new élementary
wing and $115,000 for a new

softball field.

150 persons make hayride
to old Sabine Lighthouse

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The third annual Sabine

Pass Lighthouse Hayride was

held Saturday at th site of the

old lighthouse near Johnson

Bayou.
The weather was beautiful,

and the Lighthouse Alliance

committee entertained over 150

people who came out for the

hayride.
Plans are underway for the

restoration of the historic struc-

ture, with the help of McNeese

State college engineering
department and architect

Randy Broussard and_ his

daughter Lauren of Lake

Charles.
The cars were left at the

Chevron Plant road, and the

hayride trucks transported the

participants down the four mile

road to Lighthouse Bayou on

the western side of the light-
house and crossed a temporary

bridge to the lighthouse.
Visitors were allowed to look

inside, but were prohibited from

going up because of the bad con-

dition of the stairway.
Plans are to restore the

entire complex with the addi-

tion of a giftshop and museum

o the site.
Guests were served ham-

burgers, hotdogs, iced tea, and

old fashioned tea cakes under

the trees o the site.

Carolyn Thibodeaux,

President of the Alliance, gave

the welcome and introduction of

Howard Romero, board member

served as master of ceremonies.

Rev. Kitty S. Key, pastor of

the Sabine Pass United

Methodist Church gave the

invocation, and Boy Scout Troop
210 of Cameron led the Pledge
of Allegiance and the presenta-
tion of the United States,

Louisiana, and parish flags.

The troop leader was Billy
Doxey. Brad Brinkley, accompa-

nied by his guitar sang patriotic
songs.

Door prizes were won by
Allison Romero, Janie Turnbull,

and Ann caroway.
Rodney Guilbeaux was the

auctioneer for several items

donated to raise funds for the

restoration project.
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THREE GENERATIONS of the Crain family of Grand Chenier

are shown baking old-fashioned tea cakes to serve at the annu-

al Sabine Pass Lighthous hayride held last Saturd: From left

are Carolyn Thibodeaux, Albert John Crain, Lucille ,
and

Lida Miller. The tea cakes were made from an old Grand Chenier

recipe. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

The Cameron Parish Head

Start Policy Council meeting
will be held Monday, Oct. 29 at 6

m. at the Cameron Parish

Head Start Center. The meeting
is open to the public.

PARTICIPANTS IN THE third annual Sabine Pass Lighthouse hayride held last Saturday are

shown to a short
progi

on the a 4-mile ride to the lighthouse

across the marsh. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
;



WATKIN J. MILLER
Funeral services for Watkin

J. Miller, 89, of Grand Chenier

were held Friday, Oct. 19, form

St. Eugene Catholic Church.
The Rev. Vincent

The Rev. Joe McGrath offici- “Vadakkedath officiated. Burial

ated. Burial was in St. Martin was in the church cemetery

DePorres Cemetery in Gran
i

Chenier.
Mrs. Mayne died Saturday,

Oct, 13, 2001, in her residence.
She was a member of the St.

Rose of Lima Catholic church

altar and rosary societies.

Survivors include one son,

Joe Mayne of Cameron; two

daughters, Hazel Bishop and

Dorothy Lafleur, both of Lake

Charles; two sisters, Mary
Washington of Lake Charles and

Margaret Green of Port Arthur,
tex.; four grandchildren;
great-grandchildren; and

great-great-grandchildren.
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ANNUAL FOOD FESTIVAL

Located - Big Lake, Hwy. 384

¢ PRE-FESTIVAL BINGO °

(Gumbo &a Cake Auction)

Friday, Oct. 26, 2001 -- 5:30 p.m. Until

° FOOD FESTIVAL °

Sunday, Oct. 28, 2001 - 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

° Barbecue * Seafood + Burgers

° Cajun Roast ° Games ° Music

© A Country Store and More

ST. MARY OF THE LAKE CATHOLIC

CHURCH GROUNDS

All proceeds will be used for Church repairs and mis-

cellaneous needs. In accordance with Church policy,
and to foster a family atmosphere, no alcohol will be

*&amp;

sold, served, or allowed on the premises.
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Home of Creole.
Mr. Miller died Wednesday,

Oct. 17, 2001, in a Welsh care

center.
He was

a

lifelong resident of

Grand Chenier. He served in the

Coast Guard in World War I and

was a Cameron Parish Coast

Watcher. He was a cattleman.

He was a duck-hunting guide for

61 years, He was a retired self-

employed fur trapper. He was a

lifetime member of the American

Legion Sturlese Post and was a

member of St. Eugene Catholic

Church.
Survivors include one son,

Joseph “Sugarboy” Miller of

ER EER E

THE STUDENT COUNCIL of South Cameron High School sponsored

a

relief fund drive for vic-

tims or the Sept 11 disasters in New York City and Washington, D.C. South Cameron High

School, South Cameron Elementary ,
and Cameron Elementary all raised monies for the cause.

The schools raised a total of °8,264.97 with each school contributing the following: South

Cameron High School - 3213.33, South Cameron Elementary School - ‘1441.90, and Cameron

Elementary School - ‘3609.74.

Memorial books, novels
—————

| If you combined all the muse

an average human into one mus-

cle, the forc it would be capable

S. Cameron

Elem. 4-H

South Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club meet Oct.

9. Brett Richard said we would

be getting a cookie cake for the

teachers for National 4-H week.

Braids LaBove said we would be

collecting toiletries for the

“Swing Bed Patients” at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.
Jennifer Uger announce that

we would b collecting clothes for

the needy children. Rosie Martel

said that the club would meet at

the 4-H office on Sat., Oct. 27 to

clean and rake the yard.
Chandler LeBoeuf told the club

to bring food items for the

Thanksgiving Basket.
Travis Treme announced the

club will send halloween cards to

the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital Swing Bed patients. Jill

Duddleson talked about sending
the pumpkins from the contest to

the Swing Bed Patients and our

Partners in Education.

Tessa LaBove told the club

that Mrs. Norma Joe is still col-

lecting recipes for the La, Fur &

Wildlife Festival Cookbook.

Katelyn Reina and Kimily
Bourriaque played a game with

the club named “The duties of an

Officer. Mr. Ron Johnson of the

Cameron Parish Sheriff’s Office

talked to the club about

Halloween Safety and handed

out goodie bags. Mr. Mike passed
out the 4-H events packet. The

next 4-H club meeting will be on

Nov. 9.

Desist

are added to Library
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names of

the ones in memory, donors,

respectively:
Easy Roses, Dora Welch by

Grand Chenier Elementary

Faculty &a Staff;
Beach House Cooking,

Barbary Farris by Mr. and Mrs.

Eric Dinger;
The American Medical

Association Guide to Your

Family’s Symptoms, Ramona

Jones by Mr. and Mrs. Dan

Dupont;
Gardener’s Atlas, Euphe-

es

Grand Chenier, three grandchil-
dren and two great-grandchil-
dren.

MELVIN THERIOT
Funeral services for Melvin

Theriot, 65, of Grand Chenier

were held Friday, Oct. 19, from

St. Eugene Catholic Church.

e ev. Vincent

Vadakkedath officiated. Burial

was in the church cemetery
under the direction of Hixson

Funeral Home of Creole.
Mr. Theriot died Wednesday,

Oct. 17, 2001, in Lake Charles.

He was a native of Grand

Chenier. he was an alumnus of

Grand Chenier High School and

the University of Southwestern

Louisiana. He was a retired pro-
duction foreman for Harrison

production. He was a member of

the cattlemen’s association and

the Farm Bureau, and was pres-

ident of the Grand Chenier

Water Board. He was a member

of Knights of Columbus J.P.
Beaudoin 3014 and St. Eugene
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Catholic Church.
survivors include his wife,

Allie Mae Theriot of Grand

Chenier; two sisters, Mae Anne

Hebert of Houston and Lidian

Richard of Grand Chenier; and

his parents, Charles and

Theriot of Grand
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Take Advantag
of the

Invest with the names

you know and trust.

SOUTHERM FARM BUREAU LIFE NOW

OFFERS T. ROWE PRICE ANDFIDELITY®
INVESTMENT OPTIONS!

ae re

A Variable Annuity contract from Southern Farm

Bureau Life offers qualit investment choice

Choose from T. Rowe Price or Fidelit funding

‘option Call toda fora fre insurance and

investment review and develo a strategy that

fits your individual needs

Wilson

LeJeune
meeanoT

For more information, obuin a prospectus from your

‘represcalative. You should carefully read the prospects
‘The value of

te Vanable Anouty ‘wal lscaate, and wher,

redeemed, your contract may be worth mote or fxs than your

tgsnal
@ Fidelity Lavestmerts i a reginter trademark
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(for More Than One Gift, Pleas

mine Andrews by Cameron

Paris, Jr. Leader Club;
Fascinating Bible Facts, J

D. Wilhite by Linda Chevallier,

Kelly Savoie and Jennifer

Bourgeois;
Illustrated Book of Herbs,

Gertrude Colligan by Linda

Chevallier, Kelly Savoie and

Jennifer Bourgeois;
ome Stretch, Kenneth

Armentor by Jeffery, Brenda,

Tredale, and Nick Boudreaux;

Basic Gardening Illustrated,

Ervin Bonsall by Jef

Brenda, Tredale, and Nick

Boudreaux;
A Victorian Floral Basket,

Denise McCall Richard by
Dallas and Charlie Mae

Brasseaux.
New novels are as follows:

Unafraid, Francine Rivers;

Rebecca’s Tale, Sally Beauman;

The Family, Mario Puzo; Grand

Avenue, Joy Fielding; October

Song, Beverly Lewis; From the

Dust Returned, Ray Bradbury;
Coldheart Canyon, Clive

Barker; Funeral in Blue, Anne

Perry; Midnight Bayou, Nora

Roberts.

HALLOWEEN IS

OCTOBER 31st.

RoGers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS.......... dD

466 Marshall» 775-5348 * Cameron

Jon Ronti Gro Pr

2001 Pontiac Sunfire
Fasoey Warranty, mas, AG; ABUPM cass, Ask about Specel Financing
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as DIABETICS
Do you suffer from painful
legs, poor circulation? If so,

you need VARICOSE PLUS.

OOFIN
ofa VOU =e Me td

$Q@PER SQUAREMANUFA To Forty years of proven relief.

ALL

DESIRED LENGTHS .

ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS
FOURN ET S

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES PHARMACY
STEEL PURLINS - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-571-0046

4-800-777-6216 www.fournetrx.com
f

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

[TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE
Home or BusinessWe Will Gladly Inspect Yo

Give Us A Call

478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man“

McKENZIE PEST CONTR Inc.
Celebrating 50 Years of

Keith Dubrock &a
President-Owner

Stan McKenzie
Entomologist

All special interest in lieu of rebates. All prices plus TT&a
:

0.0% Interest
on all 2001 & 2002 Pontiacs & GMe
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SHOWN ABOVE were members of the Grand Lake Junior 4-H

its

club who took part in the parishwide Beach Sweep on Sept. 15.

They also cleaned up the school grounds an Sept. 22.

THE CAMERON PARISH 4-H Junior Leaders Club toured the

Cameron Parish Clerk’s office with Mr. Carl Broussard, Clerk of

Court, being the guide. He was the guest speaker at the Sept. 13

club meeting. Members attending were: Sara Boudreaux, Laken

Mock, Tiffiney Richard, Kelly Cline, Brandi Doucet, Keri Cronan,

Gregoire Theriot, Tyler Theriot, Jennifer McClean, Micah Silver,

Melissa Nunez, Claudia Dupuie, Angelia Campbell, and Mrs.

Dede Nunez.

CA F M
Commu Coffe Lb/3.7

Bes Ye Milk..

Gunt L
Cok Dr. tee o Sprit
Re o Diet.

18-3 Oz. $1.99

).
Bucket $1.59

Chef Boy-Ar- Ravioli, Beefaroni

or Spaghet
Libby& (Regular Only
Vienna Sausag

‘Specials Good Oct. 25

‘Open: Mon. - Sat. ~ 7 a.m. -7 p.m.

We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

‘476 Marshall St., Cameron
= NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

775-521

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. Oct. 19 & Sat. Oct. 20, 200

Livestock receipts cattle 1205, horses 6, hogs

8, sheep 10 and goats 52 BABY CALVES:

Dairy 30-85&qu per HD, beef 75 135 per HD.

Ropin Calves_1.25-170 per Ib. STEER &

HEIFER CALVES: 200-300 lb Steers 1.15-1.

per Ibs Heifers 1.05-1.6 pe Ib, 300-400 Ibs

Steers 1,00-1.2 per Ib, Heifers 1.00-1,2 pe I,

rs:
per Ib, Heifers 75-

1.00 per Ib, 500-600 Ibs steers: 75-95, Heifers:

70-85 per Ib, 600-700 Ibs steers: per ib,

Heifers: 70-80 per Ib COWS: Cutter Utility

37-4 per lb Canners: 36-38 per lb Fat Cows

35-37 per Ib Thin Cows: 30-34 per Ib. Slaughter

Bulls: 49-52 per Ib Feeder Bulls: 50-60 per lb

COW/CALF PAIRS: 550” 875 per pair. PREG-

NANCY TESTED COWS: 450 750&q per head

HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts 44-48 medium

barrow and gilts 32-42 butcher pigs 50-52 per

Ib, feeder pigs 55-60 Sows 300-500 Ibs 30-32
boars 10-1 per lb HORSES: 45-50 per Ib.

GOATS & SHEEP: Per head 30

-

210

SPECIAL
CONSIGNMENT!!

MILLER LIVESTOCK
SAT. OCT. 27TH -

DEQUINCY (DURING

&amp;5 2 ¥/0 REPLAC!

TOP QUALITY CROSS BREDS

ae ee FOR

Lsv_
‘VIEWING FROM 5 PM FRIDAY

ON AY.

F.M.I. CONTACT: JIM

(337) 786-2995 (OFFICE)

|

‘MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS, INC.

CONTESTANTS IN the annual Cameron Parish NAACP

Pageant are pictured above. The pageant will be held at 7 p.m.,

Saturday, Oct. 27 at the District 6 Recreation Center.

Contestants are: Kayla Jones, Krista Jones, D’Andre Monbelly,

Gary Monbelly, James Monbelly, Darrell Thomas, Dedrick

Thomas, LaParsha Thomas, Venika George, and Marqueta Allen.

Pageant set

The 23rd annual Cameron

parish NAACP Pageant, Talent

and Fashion Sho will be held at

Saturday
Mistress of ceremonies: Mary

Cockrell.
~.

Contestants are: Erica Jones;

7 p.m., Saturday, Oct 27 at the Kayl Jones; ones; NONA LA\ of D he

Ca Ee tae ats Oly Mon Meni and forthcoming marriage of her daughter, Paula Annette Felice,

Wanda LeBlanc, Mary Latiqua
*

Monbelly; Darrell &# Shelton Adam Broussard, son of Eveola Broussard and the

Cockauil Janet Jones and Louise ‘Thomas; Dedrick Thomas;
late Adam L. Broussard of Creole. The wedding Is set for

Cole. LaParsha Thomas; Venika Saturday, Nov. 10 at the Creole Community Center in Creole

Narrator is Charles Zhivaga
Cole.

Judges are Mrs. Chester L.

Moses and Marian Keller.

George; Marqueta Allen.

Louise Cole at 775-5240 or

Wanda LeBlane 775-5081 or

beginning at 7 p.m. Through this means, friends and relatives

are invited to attend. Paula is the daughter of the late Steward
For more information call

EFelice of Ragley.

Mary Cockrell 775-5961.

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H Club

activities
By VICTORIA ROACH

Sept. 15, Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

Club joined in the parish-wide
beach sweep. The club also

cleaned the school grounds on

Sept. 22.
October 6 we ha a St. Jude’s

Bike-A-Thon held at Grand Lake

school.
‘We celebrated 4-H week Oct.

8-12 awarding our “Hidden Color

contest”, baking “goodies” for our

teachers, and collecting can

goods for the Council on Aging.
The annual cookie dough

fund raiser has begun. Contact. a

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H member or

call Cypi Atwell at 598-4299.

Fair winner

Looking for Affordable Health Insurance?

Call

The Perry Agency
&

1-800-491-9236

We Can Help You.

° Group & Individual

e Health ° Dental ° Life ¢ Disability

1152 Hodges Street
David R. Perry

Lake Charles, La. 70601

Agent

A. H. Hebert of Hackberry
received the Best of Show award

in agriculture with 10 or more

farm products at the Calcasieu-

Cameron Fair last week. Poster

winners included:
Grades 1-3, Alonya Trahan,

Cameron Elementary.
Grades 4-6, Erika Pickett,

Cameron Elementary.

Lunch menus

Lunch menus for all

Cameron parish schools for the

week of Oct. 25 - Oct. 31 are as

follows:
Thurs., Oct. 2 - Chili con

carne and beans, fresh vegetable
cup, hash brown patty, peach
cobbler, catsup, crackers.

Fri., Oct. 26 - Tuna salad,
Ranch beans, oven fries, pickle
wedges, chocolate pudding,
sliced bread, catsup.

Mon., Oct. 29 - Pizza on a

bun, fresh vegetable cup, corn on

cob, apple crisp, hamburger bun.

es., Oct. 30 - Country fried

steak, mashed potatoes, green

beans, brown gravy, peanut but-

ter spread, wheat rolls.

Wed., Oct. 31 - Lasagna,
tossed salad, buttered corn,

brownies w/frosting, garlic toast.

DRDO SeeeoeOee00000000_02_020002020
Dear Friends,

The ordeal is over. The voters of district four have spoken and I have been recalled

from office. By next week an interim school board member will have been chosen and

in place. And, life goes on.

I want to take this opportunity to thank the people who voted for me. I greatly appre-

ciate your support for my continued service on the School Board.

I leave after nearly 11 years on the Board knowing that I have done the best anyone

could do to help improve the educational system in Cameron Parish and the welfare

of the students in our schools. I feel so strongly that the students from the Grand G
Chenier community are so much better off in an improved educational program, hav- G

ing the possibility of greater social growth brought about from associating with more

fellow students, availability of the technology program that was all but non-existent in

Grand Chenier, and the fact that their test scores will again be counted in the Louisiana

State high stakes testing program.
G

In short, my interest and dedication has been for the betterment of the total scholas-

tic program and expanding the educational benefits of all the children. This appar-

ently is something that the Recall Promoters had no conscious krowledge of or just

didn’t care about in their drive to make their voices heard above the real problems that

existed at the Grand Chenier school.

Thank you all for your support over the past 11 years. My life will continue and my

interests and activities will never be far from those of the young people in our parish.

(Paid for by William ©. “Bill” Morris)

*9 GPM Live Hydraulics
*Full Hydrostatic Steering

$10,999

With Approved Credit

Farm Trac 45
*42 hp, 3-cylinder Diesel Engine

*8F-2R Constant mesh Transmission

$399 Down; 6.9%APR/60 mo.

LongAgribusiness
Creating New Solutions

www.longagri.com
ho cies ts amie baa

Farm Trac 60
*50 hp, 3-cylinder Diesel Engine

*8F-2R Constant mesh Transmission

*9 GP Live Hydraulics with twin remotes

*Full Hydrostatic Steering

$12,549
OR

$240 ino.
$399 Down; 6.9%APR/GO mo.

With Approved Credit

Your Local Dealer

Foster Tractor Sales

1024 S. Grand Ave., Hwy 27 South, DeQuincy, LA

Phone: (337) 786-2446

(337) 786-8852 |

Farmirac 60

a
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& } Royalty

Sophomore MaidSophomore Maid
Karisha FountainErin Dinger

Freshman Maid

Robyn Doxey
Freshman Maid

Eighth Grade Maid

Jodi Billings
Eighth Grade Maid

Christian McCall

So —— _ iono
roussard

Junior Maid

Sabrina Conner

Kelli Styron
e fi

Senior Maid

Ashley Nunez
Senior Maid

Nicole Higgins
Senior Maid

Tess Dimas
Senior Maid

Mandi Boudoin
Senior Maid

Rica Canik
Junior Maid

Senior Maid

Trista Racca

Jonnisha January

All The Wa Tarpons ..

ia oe ae 6) Oh
E Homecomi

Court & Players
Brown’s

Market & Deli
Hwy. 82, Cameron

775-5350

ALL THE
~

WAY, TARPS!

CONGRATULATIONS
2001 SOUTH CAMERON =

HIGH SCHOOL

HOMECOMING COURT!

Cameron Parish District Attorney

Glenn Alexander

&a Staff

Take It

All The

Way —

We’re

Pulling

For You!!!
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South Cameron Tarpon 2001 Dance Line

THE SOUTH CAMEROON High School 2001 Danceline members are Brandi Boudoin, Kendall

Broussard, Sabrina Conner, Tess Dimas, Ashley Kelley, Jessica Landry, Jessica Murphy, Bethany

Nunez, Heather Nunez, Trista Racca, Ashley Reyes, Lauren Roberts, and Lindsay Willis. They are

coached by Renee Reyes.

Tarpons remain undefeated
Jeffery Deshields on a 30 yard
pass play. Montie added a 36

yard field goal, his third of the

night to finish the scoring for

the Tarpons.
St Ed’s got their only score of the

night on a 10 yard pass from

Tyler Chachere to Rusty Christ.

The Tarpons defense came

up big again as they allowed just
the one score and held ‘the Blue

Jays to 44 yards rushing. South

Cameron quarterback Brett

Baccigalopi was 9 of 17 for 53

yards and Trey Lute was 1 of 1

for 30 yards. Jeffery Deshields

caught 2 passe M a reciu s

Boudreaux caught 3 for 23 yards
and Neil Higgins had 4 catches

for 11 yards.

By CHRIS MUELLER game with a 4-0 district record
but never gave the Tarpons
much of a contest.

South Cameron&#39; first two

drives resulted in Robbie Montie

fieldgoals of 26 and 43 yards.
January scored on runs of 31

yards and 6 yards to give the

Tarpons a 20-0 lead at the

break. The Tarpons reached into

their bag of tricks for their next

score as Trey Lute hit wideout

Donnie January rumbled for

211 yards and scored 2 touch-

downs to lead South Cameron to

a 30-6 win over &a Edmunds of

Eunice. The Tarpons (8-0, 5-0)

gained sole possession of first

place in district 5-1A. The

Tarpons remain undefeated on

the season with 2 games to play.
The Bluejays came in to the

Good
Luck

Tarpons!
4th Degree
KC’s to meet

in Creole Thurs.
. \ Y

J. P. Boudoin Sr. Council

LoS) :
3014 of Creole will be the hos
for the October meeting of Mser.

Congratulations SC#HS Cramers Assembly, Fourth

Degree Knights of Columbus.
The meeting will be held

Thursday, Oct. 25, at 7:30 p.m.
in the council hall.

ong items on the agenda
will be drafting of plans for the

assembly to participate in the

fund-drive by the Knights of

Columbus to assist the families

of those policemen and firemen

who died during the attack on

the World Trade Center in New

York on September 11

The Creole Council will

serve a seafood dinner to the

Fourth Degree Knights and

their guests.

Homecoming Court ‘O1f

Cam-Tool &a
Machine Shop

©595 West Creole Hwy. - Cameron

Mr. &a Mrs. Wade Carroll, Jr. - owners

775-S001

A Salute To South

Cameron High School

wish to extend my best wish-

es to the students, faculty and

graduates of South Cameron

High Schoo! on the occasion of

the annual Homecoming Friday.

Robyn!
Oreshman

—

South Cameron High School is

truly a credit to Cameron Parish.
5

The school has one of the finest
Maid 200

. Bee
school plants to be found any- love,
where. It also has a fine faculty

and Pp

All of the returning alumni of

South Cameron as well as grad-

uates of the school&#39; predecessors,

Creole and Grand Chenier High
Schools, remind us of the fine citizens

who have graduated at South

i

Cameron over the years. We know that

they continue to be proud of their old

Alma Mater.

On one last note, | hope that all of the

. students and graduates enjoy the home-

3
coming festivities and the ballgame. |

F

sincerely urge all of you to be careful

when driving home to enable the parish
to continue its safety record and make

the Homecoming have a happy ending.
Your Friend,

_

Sane oat
James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish

SEEEEK EEC EE
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E
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South

THE SOUTH CAMEROON High School 2001 Cheerleaders are Christian McCall,

D’Nae Desonier, Mercedes Lassien, Brittany Nunez,

Conner, Cassandra Trahan, Mika Benoit, Katie McKoin, Nicole Higgins,

Landry. They are coached by Kellie McKoin.

Hackberry|
News

By Grace Welch

PPPSPOSSPPVSPVPVVVVY
We&#39; very proud of you,

Mom, Dad. Adam,
rian, and (Marcus

CARL BROUSSARD
CAMERON ParIsH CLERK OF COURT

& STAFF

119 Smith Circle 775-5316 Cameron

The high school students

Agape Retreat weekend is Nov.

2-4 at St. Charles Center. For

information call Brenda Veasey
at 478-1020.

BASKETBALL GAMES

Hackberry Girls 51,
Johnson Bayou 23 - Edie

Lenards 12; Tobie Devall 10;
Megan Roberts 8.

Hackberry Boys 51,
Johnson Bayou 44 - Jake

Buford 11; Brett Stansil 18;

Jeremy Trahan 14; Dommick

Sandifer 15.

Hackberry Boys 46,
Hamilton Christen 44 - Brett

Stancil 14; Jake Buford 11; Van

LeBleu 16; Roy Capitan 11.

Hackberry Girls 47,
Anacoco 80 - Toby Devall 11;

Edie Lenards 11; Katy Anthony
18; Sara Beard 18; Kimberly
McCauly 17.

4ESEEEE CEES

South Cameron Tarpon 2001 Cheerleaders

Lexie LeBoeuf, Courtney Conner,
Melaina Welsh,

Santana «

Rica Canik, and Jodi

HOURS:

7 AM - 5 PM - MON. - FRI.

7 AM - NOON - SATURDAY

SERVING SINCE 197!

AVO
7 LUMBE HARDW

—

 —&lt;;_————————— ciao)

Ervy

542-4462
CREOLE

ATCO
8 ERM CMIOCW &

Saluting The Tarpons &

Homecoming Royalty!

DAN FLAVIN
Representative District 36

337-477-1334

larep036 @legis.state.la.us

SSOPSISIIIIIDD
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Chase Horn

Robbie Montie

Mickey Bercier

Trey Lute
Donnie January

Bart Vidrine
Brett Baccigalopi
Jeffery DeShields

Keith McKoin

Mathew Styron
Nichalos Boudreaux

Andre Savoie
Nick Savoie

Marcus Boudreaux

Justin Landry
Kris Benoit

Brendan ller

Joseph Treme

Matt Richard

Trey Wilkerson

SOUTHERN
CREEN

TARPON SWEAT SETS
Now Available!!!

Order from Coach’s Office or Call

Southern Screen PHone: 775-5598 See:

Bobb & Phyllis Doxey, Owners 116 Cypres St., Cameron

o Mighty Tarp
“The Pride Of The Parish”

A Salute to the South Cameron

Tarpons & Homecomin Court!!

.

Clipper
Office Supply

For All Your Office Supplies

We accept News, Classifieds and Display Ads and

also payments for the Cameron Parish Pilot.

South Cameron High School Tarpons sophomore squad

South CameronTarpons 2001 Football Team

27 Jacob Benson

28 T-John Henry
29 Derrick Boudreaux

30 Tobias Schurke
31. John Alexander

32 Jared Cogar
33 Chad Broussard
34 Wesley Treme

36 Chance Baccigalopi
37 Scott Savoie
38 Byron Quinn

40 Michael Boudreaux
41 Dane Dupont
42 Kyle Trahan

43 Neil Higgins
44 John Moon

45 Marty LeBlanc

46 Stephen Domangue
47 Namon Lute
48 Beau Duhon

cS

50 Michael Dowd

51 Scott Theriot

52 Marcos Cardenas

54 Chance Richard

55 Andrew Scott

56 Kaleb Trahan

57 Evans Mhire

58 J. R. Boudreaux

59 John Paul Trosclair

60 Jesus Vasquez
Garry Primeaux

Cody McDaniel
63 Parry LaLande, Jr.
64 Michael Domangue
65 Quinton Chaumont

66 Justin Theriot

67 Ched LaBove

68 John Theriot

69 Bryan Morales

Oliver Primeaux

see

&a
71 Joshua David

72 Wayne Nunez

73 Terry Menard

74 Matt Miller

75 Chris Dupont
76 Chase LeBouet

77 Charles Gordon

78 Scott Crochet

79 Seth Guidry
80 Chris Dimas

81 Dane Desonier

82 Charles Bertrand

83 William Mallet

84 Cody Pugh
85 Patrick Jones

86 Nicklaus Pinch

87 John Richard

88 Seth Theriot

89 Ryan Conner

99 John Paul Trosclair

Basketball action under way
Football isn’t the only game

in town as the 2001-2002 prep
basketball season got under way

last week for several Cameron

Parish schools. The boys and

girls teams participated in the

Hathaway Tournament. The

boys team defeated Reeves 57-

49 to win the consolation finals.

The girls lost to Bell City 55-21

in the consolation finals.
Johnson Bayou was playing in

the Hyatt Tournament. The

girls team fell to Singer 69-22 in

the championship game.

BOYS ACTION

Hackberry 46, Hamilton

Christian 44 - Brett Stansel

chipped in 14 points and Jake

Buford added 11 as Hackberry
improved to 3-0.

Bell City 47, Grand Lake

38 - Marcus LeBoeuf led Grand
Lake with 15 points.

Johnson Bayou 57,
Plainview 5 - Dominique

Sandifer slammed in 21 points
in the loss to Plainview. Kyle
Badon added 17 points and

Jeremy Trahan had 10 points.
Grand Lake 57, Reeves 49

- Hyatt ‘Tournament
Consolation.

Grand Lake improved to 1-2 on

the year as Marcus LeBouef

chipped in 20 points. Trevor

Hebert added 18 and Jay
Bergeron had 10 points.

GIRLS ACTION
Anacoco 80, Hackberry 47

- Tobie Duvall and Edie

Leonards led the (1-1)Lady
Musi ‘8 with 11 points each.

away 39, Grand LakeSchool St. 775-5645 Cameron

26 - Natalie Precht scored 11

points for Grand Lake.

Singer 69, Johnson Bayou
22 - Hyatt Tournament

Championship game Cheanne

Hanks led Johnson Bayou with

a
a

10 points.
Bell City 55, Grand Lake

21 - Hathaway Tournament

Consolation. Natalie Precht

scored 9 points as Grand Lake

dropped to 0-3 on the year.

Godi Billings
Freshman Representative

on the Homecoming Court

GOOD LUCK TARPONS

Welcome Returning
Alumni and

¥ Congratulations to the

Homecoming Court!!!

WE BELIEVE IN YOU!

Congratul Gy

Rabbit clinic
‘The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club

will hold. a rabbit clinic

Saturday, Oct. 27 starting at 10

a.m. at the Grand Lake Feed

Store.
The club will have hot dogs

and drink and door prizes, For

more information call 598-4299,

eS
a
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South Cameron High
Homecoming is Friday

The Homecoming Pep Rally
will be held at 2:15 Friday. The

Annual Beau Pageant with the

senior football players as contes-

tants will be held.
The Homecoming Reception

will be held in Tarpon Hall

beginning in Tarpon Hall. The

classes being honored are 1952,
1977, and 1992.

‘The Senior Beta Club attend-

ed the District Conference at

McNeese on October 18. Raphiel
Heard placed second in the spe-
cial talent competition with a

piano solo. Tess Dimas, Ashley
Kelley, Jessica Landry, Jessica

Grand Lake

girls winners

Two Grand Lake girls were

winners in the Tiny Tot Pageant
at the Calcasieu-Cameron Fair

last week.
Callie Nicole Brevelle, daugh-

ter of Mark and Laurie Brevelle,

was named Tiny Tot Queen.
Jenna Nicole DiBartolo,

daughter_of Chris and Cher-

maine DiBartolo, was named sec-

ond alternate.

Homemakers
have meeting

The Grand Lake-Sweetlake
Homemakers Club recently held a

joint meeting with members of the

Creole-Grand Chenier Club.

About 35 members and 5 guests
attended.

Shirley Bonsall, Council

President, conducted the meeting.
Members of the grand Lake-

Sweet Lake Club put on a small

skit.
Guest speaker was Theresa

Myres who gave a craft demon-

stration on wire angels.
A covered dish meal was

served.

Congratul

Murphy, Bethany Nunez, Ashley
Reyes, and Lindsay Willis placed
second in the group talent with a

dance routine
A Drug Free door decorating

contest was held this week. The

winning class will receive an ice

cream party.

Customer

appreciation
events set

Cameron Communications
has rescheduled Customer

Appreciation Celebrations for

Hackberry and Cameron, Nov. 6

and 7. Customers will be able to

“Get the Scoop” on all the latest

telecommunications technology,
products and services.

On Tuesday, Nov. 6, the cele-

bration is in Hackberry at the

multi-purpose building from 3 to

6 p.m. The celebration moves to

the Cameron Parish multi-pur-

pose building on Wednesday, Nov.

7, from 3 to 6 p.m. The customer

Appreciation days, originally
scheduled for Sept. 11 and 12,

were postponed.
ameron Communications

celebrations will highlight local

growth and changes in telecom

technology. Historical displays of

antique telephone equipment
will contrast with hands-on com-

puter demonstrations of dial-up
and FlashAccesst™ DSL Internet

Service.
A Dell computer will be given

away during a drawing at each

celebration. Guests must be over

li and a Cameron

Communications customer to

register but need not be present
to win. Guests will be treated to

jee cream, popcorn and Coca-

‘ola.
‘With over 130 employees, the

Cameron Communications fami-

ly of companies includes

Trista N. Racca

Senior

Homecoming

—
We love you and ‘yo

make us proud in

everything you do.

Your Family

TOMORRO

We Wish The

South Cameron Tarpons
A Safe &

Successful Season!

Serving The

Cameron Area With.
. .

“Personal Banking
At Its Best”

Dedicated To Bueellene

SO

CAMERON STATE BANK
(MEMBER FDIC

2
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St. Mary Food Fest to

be held at Big Lake

THE SOUTH CAMERON High Schoo! Tarpon football coaches

are shown above. Parry LaLande,
coaches are Baron Thomas, Stevie Barnett, Pete Picou, Ryan

Nash, Jeff Wainwright, and Clarence Vidrine.

Tarps host Merryville;
district title is near

By CHRIS MUELLER

With just two games remain-

ing in the season the Tarpons
have the inside track to repeat as

district champions. The Tarpons

(8-0, 5-0) will be at home Friday
to face the (5-3,3-2) Merryville

Panthers. The Tarpons hold a 1

game lead over St Ed’s and

Basile. The Tarpons final game

of the year is against Oberlin

who has won only 1 game thus

far. South Cameron,

fresh off a huge 30-6 victory over

St Ed’s, will enter the game as

the sixth ranked team in class

1A. The Tarpons power rating is

14.63 good enough for 8th place
in the state. The top 30 teams

make the playoffs.
If the playoffs were to take

place this week the Tarpons
would play number 24 Block, but

that&#3 likely to change with two

weeks remaining in the season.

Enough of the playoff talk

The Tarpons need to dispatch a

tough Merryville team first.

Merryville has a tough back of

their own in Obie Williams who

has rushed for 628 yards and has

scored 7 touchdowns o the year.
The Tarpons will come with

the same thing they have done

all year, a steady diet of Donnie

January who went over the 100

yard mark last week. January
has 1086 yards on the year. The

Tarpons can do no worse than a

tie for the district championship
with a win Friday night against
Merryville. Game time is 7:00 at

Tarpon stadium.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Views on ambulances
Dear Editor,

There has been much gossip
and speculation lately about the

Ambulance Service. I just
thought I would write to you to

say that the Ambulance Service

is a public entity;. The public is

entitled to any and all informa-

tion they wish to know at any

time. The minutes of all meet-

ings are published in’ the

Cameron Pilot.

e Ambulance Service is

run by a board of directors,

these members are: President -

Phyllis Pinch, Vice President -

Sethie Trosclair, Secretary -

Tony Mooney, and Loston

McEvers. These people work

very hard to make this district

work. They are diligent in their

task to keep employees happy,
the work place maintained, the

equipment in good working
order and up to date as well as

keeping the public abreast of all

changes.
The meetings each month

are open to the public; the

notices are posted twenty-four
hours in advance and are usual-

ly the third Wednesday of each

month. If anyone has a problem
and would like to address the

board pleas feel free to call the

office (542-4926) and make

Hackberry
Club meets

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H made

plans for upcoming activities

including Dairy Poster Contest,

Oct. 26; Contest Day at Cameron

Elementary, Nov. 3; and Project
and Record Book Workshop, Nov.

5 at HHS, Cal-Cam showman-

ship Clinic and Parish Livestock

Judging at Burton Coliseum,
Nov. 20; and Beef Poster

Contest, Nov. 16.

‘The club also made plans for

a fund raiser, Santa’s Secret

Shop, Nov. 27-29.

Desira LaBove gave a report
on the work on the school court-

yard. Presentation was made on

the Beach Sweep by Jacob Poole.

club leader, Margaret Shove

distributed newsletters and cal-

endars of coming events.

The group voted to each bring

$1 to complete their work on the

school courtyard.
‘Agent Penny Thibodeaux

played a character counts quiz.
Reporter

Lori Beth Shove

Free clothing
The Vineyard Christian

Fellowship, located a mile north

of Boones Corner, will distribute

free clothing from 9 a.m. to noon,

Saturday,Oct.

27,
Cameron ‘Telephone Company,
Elizabeth ‘Telephone Company,
Cameron. Long Distance,

Carlyss Cablevision, Cameron

Publishing and ameron

‘Telephone Company.

inquiries.
would just like to take this

opportunity to tell the people of

Lower Cameron Parish that

they have an exceptional crew

working for Lower Cameron

Parish Ambulance Service

District 1. The basic EMTS and

Paramedics employed here take

their job very seriously. I think

anyone who has ever been

served by them would be quick
to say that they were treated

very well and with the utmost of

professionalism and respect.
Please take time to listen to

the things you are hearing and

weigh them against the truth. If

the scale is unbalanced please
look more closely, ask more

questions and be sure that you

are looking at the true picture.
The meetings as well as the

information is public knowl-

edge, make sure that you are

speaking the truth. If you have

something good to say please
share it with your friends as

well as any ambulance person-
nel you encounter. I thank you

for your time and hope this will

help many of you realize that we

respect all of you and our goal is

to serve this Parish.
Susan Clement

Secretary
Lower Cameron Parish

Ambulance

Sr. is head coach. Assistant

The annual Food Fest will be

held at St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church in Big Lake on

Oct. 26 and 28.

‘On Friday there will be a

bingo, gumbo and cake sale start-

ing at 5:30 p.m.
The main festival will be held

Ping janice

Sunday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

featuring barbecue, seafood,

burgers, games, music, country

store, ete.
All proceeds will be used for

church repairs and other needs.

(No alcohol will be sold, served or

allowed on the premises.)

All the Luck

And Best Wishes

Mom Lil Newt

and Kisses from Heaven

Kids’ Pak
—

__

Get one of 4

Rock toys
oem”

Kids’ Pak includes: Deli Style Sandwich,
Cookle, Small Drink and a Toy!

SUBWAY

Buy a Subway

Schoothouse §

1 ficzeseng Comgames. nc. “Schade Rack nga we rides Gena of Aaa

Se et pat tpetres vuaemore Carers Asoc In&quot; Pie MUSA Widow #7 11/18 US.LAN ow
rancasng Copan, i. A GME reared ed wae

Saturday — 10 a.m. 10 p.m. —

GOO LUC TARPON

NEW HOURS: Monday - Friday -- 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Sunday — 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

501 Marshall Street, Cameron

PHone-In oR Fax ORDERS WELCOME

PHONE: 775-5814 on 775-5818 Fax: 775-5907

We Salute The

South Cameron

Tarpons On Their

Winning Season!!

Good Luck &a Congratulations
To The Homecoming Royalty!

COME IN SOON AND TAKE

ADVANTAGE OF OUR. - -

pdswdeeesssupene yews aeee™
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearing will be held at the

Lake Charles Civic Center (Contraband

Room), 900 Lakeshore Drive, Lake

Charles, LA on Wednesday, October 31,

2001, at 10:00 a.m.

This Public Hearing will be held in

accordance with Act 334 of the 1974

regular session of Louisiana

Legislature and conducted by the Joint

Legislative ittee on

Transportation, Highways, and Public

Works.
‘The purpose of this Public Hearing is

to review highway construction priori-
ties for the fiscal year 2002-03 for the

parishes Beauregard,
Calcasieu, and Jefferson

avis, comprise Highway
District 07. This review is based upon

Needs and Priority Study was done in

order to determine the estimated cost of

improving state maintained roads in

wuisiana which do not meet a specified
minimum tolerable condition for a.par-

ticular functional class. Act pro-

vides for a firm priority listing of the

first ensuing year and tentative priori-
ties for each of the next five subsequent

years. This provides advice on the sta-

tus of highway projects contemplated or

under preparation.
‘A copy of the Preliminary Program

for Fiscal Year 2002-03 is available for

review by interested persons at the

Department of Transportation and

Development District 07

‘Administrator&#39; office, 5827 Highway
90 East, Lake Charles, LA, 70601, and

also at the Louisiana Department of

‘Transportation Development
Headquarters Building, 1202 Capital

‘Access Road, Room 236, Baton Rouge,
LA, 70802.

All interested persons are invited to

be present at the above time and place
for the purpose of becoming fully
acquainted with the proposed program

and will be afforded an opportunity to

express their views.

‘Oral Testimony will be received.

However, in order that all persons

desiring to make a statement have an

ity to do so, it is request-
made to com-

plete individual testimony in as short a

period of time as possible. Oral testimo-

ny may be supplemented by presenting
important facts and documentation in

writing. Your cooperation and assis-

tance will be appreciated.
Written statements and comments

should be handed to the committee con-

ducting the hearing, or mailed to the

following address, postmarked within

10 calendar days following the Hearing:
JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMIT-

TEE ON TRANSPORTATION, HIGH-

WAY, AND PUBLIC WORKS. C/O LA

DOTD (SECTION 28) P. O. BOX 94245.

BATON ROUGE, LA 70804-9245.
SIGNED: Francis C. Heitmeier,

Chairman Joint Subcommittee on

Highway, Planning, and Construction

RUN: Oct. 25-09

NOTICE TO BIDDERS (REVISED)
Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received

by the Cameron Parish Waterworks

and Sewer District 1 (Division: Sewer)

on 15 Novenber 2001 until 4:00 PM at

te Cameron Parish Waterworks and

swer District Office, 126 Ann Street,

¥ ost Office Box 522, Cameron, LA (337-

7 &#39;6-566

Project Number: 2001-15 Sewer Line

F :placement Adjacent to Parish Road

8 .07 in the Cameron Area.

‘The rules and regulations for the

S.ate Licensing Board for contractors

will apply; the contract being classified
ae

II Highway § reet and Bridge
Construction

Li Culverts and Drainage
S-ructures or

Municipal nd Public Works

Construction
3. Pipe work (sev er)

Proposal forms vill not be issued

later than 24 hour: prior to the hour

and date set for 2ceiving proposals.
Contractors may s bmit proposals on

any contract for wh ich they hold valid

Louisiana Contrac :ors classification.

Every bid submitte shall be accompa-

nied by a certified « 1eck or bid bond in

the amount of 5% of the bid and shall be

made payable to the Cameron Parish

Waterworks and Se ver District 1.

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

farper & Associates, Inc., Post OF fice

Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (337) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled

Cameron Parish Waterworks and

Sewer District meeting. Cameron

Parish Waterworks and Sewer District

reserves the right to reject any or all

the proposals.
Cameron Parish Waterworks

and Sewer District 1

/s/ J. C. Murphy, Chairman

RUN: Oct. 4 11 18, 25, Nov. 1 (0-17)

INVITATION FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received until

2:00 p.m. local time, ‘Tuesday,

November 6, 2001, in the Gulf Coast

Soil and Water Conservation District&#3

Office, 1400 Highway 14, Lake Charles,

Louisiana, 70601 (337)436-5020 Ext. 3,
for providing the following materials;

1. 1,00 Trade Gallons - California

Bulrush Plants, Scirpus californi

2. 1,000 Trade Gallons -

Cutgrass, Zizaniopsis miliacea.

3 6,550 Trade Gallons - Smooth

Cordgrass, Spartina alterniflora ev ver-

Us.

Giant

milion

4, 6,280 Plugs - Smooth Cordgrass,

Spartina alterniflora cv vermilion.

5. 780 Four Inch Pots - Marshhay
Cordgrass, Spartina patens.

6. 780 Four Inch Pots - Seashore

Saltgrass, Distichlis spicata.
‘A complete assembly of the bid invi-

tation with specifications may be

obtained by contacting the district sec-

retary at the address shown above.

RUN: Oct. 18, 25,

NOTICE
Sealed bids for th following will be

received by the Louisiana Department
of Transportation and Development,
1201 Capitol Access, Room 240,

Headquarters Administration Building,
Baton Rouge, LA 70802, Telephone
number (225/379-1444) on date(s)

sh i 9:45 a.m. No bids

will be accepted after this hour. At

10:00 A.M. of the same day and date,

they will be publicly opened and read in

a 240, Headquarters

Administration Building. Tivilen of

Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

authority to submit the bid shall be

in accordance with R. S.

3 (A)G\(c) and/or Ss

99:1594(CX2\d).
BIDS TO BE OPENED: NOVEM-

BER 8,
AGGREGATE, LIMESTONE,

DENSE
‘The Department will award the con-

tract to the LOWEST responsible bid-

der without discrimination on grounds
of race, color or national origin.
Minority business enterprises will be

afforded full opportunity to submit bids

pursuant to this advertisement.

Full information may be obtained

upon request from the above address.

‘The Department reserves the right to

reject any and all bids and to waive any

informalities.
KAM K. MOVASSAGHI, PH.D., PE.,

SECRETARY
DANA D, WATLINGTON,

DOTD PROCUREMENT DIRECTOR
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GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.

5 PROCEEDINGS
MAY 1, 2001

There was a regular meeting of

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at 6:00

lay, May 1, 2001 at the

fee

joland, Jr.,

Jennings Clark, Ted Joanen, Gerald

Bonsall.
ABSENT: Arnold Jones, Jr.

On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second

by Jennings Clark, and carried, the

minutes from the April 3, 2001 meeting
were approved.

On motion of Ted Joanen, second by
Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the follow-

ing permits were approved:
‘Ballard Exploration - drill well, Long

Comegys Well No. 001 Prospect - Sec.

T13S, R3W, Grand Chenier

area, Cameron Parish, LA.

Ballard Exploration - Cutler Oil &

Gas Well No. 1 Prospect well location -

Sec. 2, T15S, R4W, east of Grand

Chenier area, Cameron Parish, LA.

Exxon Mobil - praposed propwash
and abandonment - Sec. 7, T16S, R3W,

Cameron Parish, LA.

Phillip ‘Trosclair ITI - proposed craw-

fish pond - Sec. 17, T15S, R4W - near

Rockefeller Refuge, Grand Chenier,

Cameron Parish, L

Pierre Valcour Miller - levee mainte-

nance - Sec. 17, 20, 21, 28, 29, 30, T15S,

R5W, Grand Chenier area, Cameron

Paris! :

Ballard Exploration - proposed loca-

tion, drillsite, and board road - Sec. 3,

‘15S, R6W, Cameron Parish, LA.

‘On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second-

ed by Jennings Clark, and carried,

authorize Lonnie Harper to apply for

permit for Kings Bayou project contin-

gent on Gravity Drainage District 4

agreeing to share the cost of applying
for this permit.

On motion of Jennings Clark, second

by Ted Joanen, and carried, the board

approves Contractor&#39 Estimate No. 5

subject to engineer approval of the

fence that was to be replaced as called

for in the original plans, otherwise

retain amount from the estimate for the

fence.
On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second

by Ted Joanen, and carried, all bills

were approved for payment with excep-

tion of the Contractor Estimate No. 5

far Project No. 2000-11, which subject
to engineer&#3 approval.

On motion of Gerald bonsall, second

by Ted Joanen, and carried, the board

directs Lonnie Harper to go inspect

damaged culvert near Clark property in

Grand Chenier and report back to the

ard.

There being no further business, on

motion of Gerald Bonsall, second by
Jonnings Clark, and carried, the meet-

ing was declared adjourned.
APPROVED: /s/D. Y. Doland

D. ¥. Doland, Jr., President
ATTEST: /s/Darrell Williams,

Secretary
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GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.

5 PROCEEDINGS
JUNE 5, 2001

There was a regular meeting of

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at 6:00

pm., Tuesday, June 5, 2001 at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station.

PRESENT: Y Doland, Jr.,

Jennings Clark, ‘Ted Joanen, Gerald

Bonsall.
ABSENT: Arnold Jones, Jr.

Chad Courville discussed the proce-

dures and requirements for the possible
funding and support for local projects

by Ducks Unlimited. Informed boai

members of upcoming meeting and

pending deadline for application:
‘There was general discussion of poss

ble project partnerships by the board.

‘On motion of Jennings Clark, second

by Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the

minutes from the May 1, 2001 meeting

were approved.
‘On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second

by Ted Joanen, and carried, the follow-

ing permits were approved:
‘Exxon Mobil Production Co. - Sec. 34

& 35, T15S, R3W, Grand Chenier area,

Cameron parish, La.

Henry Production Co. - Sec. 4, T16S,

RSW, Rockefeller Refuge, Grand

Chenier area, Cameron Parish,
On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second by

Ted Joanen, and carried, author

Lonnie Harper to advertise for bids on

behalf of the Gravity Drainage District

5 for the proposed canal cleanout pro-

ject in the Grand Chenier area.

‘On motion of Ted Joanen, second by
Gerald Bonsall, and carried, authorizes

the vice-chairman of the Gravity
Drainage District 5 to enter cooperative
agreement with the Ducks Unlimited

group to fund projects in Cameron

Parish.
‘The board authorizes Lonnie Harper

to contract out work needed to repair

an open pipe around Clark property in

the Grand Chenier area and to repair

open culvert problem at Daniel Savoie&#3

around Humble Canal.
‘O motion of Gerald Bonsall, second-

ed by Ted Joanen, and carried, all bills

were approved.
‘On motion of Ted Joanen, second by

Jennings Clark, and carried, the board

agrees to promote vegetative plantings
around existing gravity drainage struc-

tures for mitigation projects.
‘There being no further business, on

motion of Ted Joanen, second by
Jennings Clark, and carried, the meet-

ing was declared adjourne
APPROVED: /s/D. Y. Doland

D. ¥. Doland, Jr., President

8

ATTEST:

/s/Darrell Williams, Secretary
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GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.

6 PROCEEDINGS

JULY 18 2001

There was a regular meeting of

Gravity
Dr District No. 5 at 6:00

p.m., Wednesday, July 18, 2001 at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station.

PRESENT: D. Y. Doland, Ted

Joanen, Gerald Bon:
BSENT: Arnold Jones, Jr,

Jennings Clarl
On motion of ‘Ted Joanen, second by

Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the min-

utes from the June 5, 2001 meeting

were approved.
‘The Board directs Ted Joanen to go

examine areas on Jeff Nunez and at the

Family Pasture and report back to the

board what can be done to improve the

drainage situations at these areas.

On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second

by Ted Joanen, and carried, the follow-

ing permits were approved:
Pel-Tex Oil Co., LLC - proposed

drilling barge well protection structure

for Robert Mhire st al Well #1 - Sec. 35,

T158, R3E, Grand Chenier area,

Cameron Parish, La.

Cameron Parish Police Jury - pro-

posed water control structure at Kings

Bayou - Sec. 5, T15S, R5W, Cameron

Parish, La.
Pel-Tex Oil Co., LLC - proposed

drilling barge and well protection struc-

ture for Miami Corp. Well #E-1- Sec. 34,

propose well location

Evariste Nunez Heirs Well #3 - Sec. 52,

T15S, R5W, Grand Chenier area,

Cameron parish, La.

Pel-Tex Oil Co., LLC - proposed drill

site & access road maintenance for the

Miami Corp. Well 31 - Secs. 12 & 13,

T14S, R6E, Cameron Parish, La.

‘After discussion of proposed mitiga-
tion being required on the channel

maintenance project, the board asked

Lonnie Harper to contact Clay Midkiff

with NRCS to discuss possible projects.
‘The Board tabled the acceptance of

the low bid of Crain Brothers, Inc. for

Project 2001-04 until the next meeting.
n motion of Geral Bonsall, second

by Ted Joanen, and carried, the finance

report was accepted as presented by the

secretary.
‘On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second

by Ted Joanen, and carried, all bills

were approved.
‘There being no further business, on

motion of Ted Joanen, second by Gerald

Bonsall, and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED: /s/D. Y. Doland

D. ¥. Doland, Jr., President
ATTEST: /s/Darrell Williams,

Secret
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GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.

6 PROCEEDINGS
AUGUST 7, 2001

There was

a

regular meeting of

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at 6:00

p.m., Tuesday, August 7, 2001 at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station.
B

:D.
¥. Doland, dr.

Jennings Clark, Ted Joanen, Gerald

Bonsall.
ABSENT: Arnold Jones, Jr.

On motion of Jennings Clark, second

by Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the

minutes from the July 18, 2001 meeting

were approved.
On motion of Ted Joanen, second by

Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the Board

agrees to relocate culvert located on

Mhire property and to repair low areas

on the adjacent levee to improve
drainage in the area.

On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second

by Jennings Clark, and carried, the

Board request that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury locate and contact the

pipeline companie: t would not

allow the contractor on the Little

Chenier Canal dredging project to

dredge around their pipelines and

inform these companies, in writing, to

dredge around their pipelines to the

depth specified by the Board’s engineer,
Lonnie Harper & Associates.

On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second

by Ted Joanen, and carried, the follow-

ing permits were approved:
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

No. 5 - proposed water control structure

in the Humble Canal area - Sec. 10,

‘T14S, R5E, Cameron Parish, La.

Phillips Petroleum - Hog Bayou SL

1170 well workover and pipeline - East

Cameron, Block 1, Cameron parish, La.

Ballard Exploration - dredge side slip
for oil and gas production - Sec. 33,

138, R5 Grand Chenier area,

Cameron Parish, La.

‘Tommy G. Price - dredge opening -

Sec. 16, T14S, R3W, Grand Chenier

area, Cameron Parish, La.

James K Fawvor - proposed levee

restoration - Secs. 7 & 18, T15S, R5W,

Cameron Parish, La.

On motion of Ted Joanen, second by

Jennings Clark, and carried, the Board

accepts as completed the Little Chenier

canal dredging, project No. 2000-11, by
Larfay J. Ancelet.

On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second

by Jennings Clark, and carried the

Board accepts the low bid of Crain

Brothers, Inc. for $79,698.00 on Project
No. 2001-04, channel maintenance in

the Grand Chenier area.

On motion of Jennings Clark, second

by Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the

bud for fiscal year 2001 was adopt-
e

On motion of Ted Joanen, second by
Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the Board

accepts the audit report as prepared
and presented by Gragson, Casiday, &

Guillory.
‘On motion of Ted Joanen, second by

Jennings Clark, and carried, all bills

were approved.
‘There being no further business, on

motion of Jennings Clark, second by

Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the meet-

ing was declared adjourne
APPROVED: /s/D. Y. Doland

D. ¥. Doland, Jr., President
ATTEST: /s/Darrell Williams,

tary
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GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.

5 PROCEEDINGS
SEPTEMBER 4, 2001

There was a regular meeting of

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at 6:00

p.m., Tuesday, September 4, 2001 at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station.

PRESENT: D. Y. Doland, _Jr.,

Jennings Clark, Ted Joanen, Gerald

Bonsall.
ABSENT: Arnold Jones, Jr.

On motion of Ted Joanen, second by
Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the min-

utes from the August 7, 2001 meeting
were approved.

‘There was general discussion con-

cerning possible mitigation projects
being proposed by the board. The Board

asked Lonnie Harper to discuss the pro-

posed projects with the appropriate
government agencies for their

approval.
‘On motion of Jennings Clark, second

carried the

the tion of Arnold
his membership of the

by Gerald Bonsall, and

resignat

.
= proposed

structures - East Cameron area, Block

9, Cameron Parish, La.

Austral Oil & Exploration, Inc. - pro-

posed well location (M. O. Miller Estate

‘Well #1) - Secs. 29 & 30, T15S, RSW,
Grand Chenier area, Cameron Parish,

La.
Murphy Exploration & Production

Co. - proposed propw: ctures

(Miami Corp. No. 1 Well) - Sec. 31,

1148, R4W, Grand Chenier area,

Cameron Parish,
‘On motion of Jennings Clark, second

by ‘Ted Joanen, and carried, the Board

approves the finance report as present-
ed by the secretary.

‘On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second

by ‘Ted Joanen, and carried, all bills

were approved.
‘There being no further business, on

motion of Gerald Bonsall, second by Ted
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SHERIFF&#39 SALE

16th JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF ST. MARTIN

STATE OF LOUISIANA

General Motors

‘Acceptance Corporation
Vs. No. 0000061115

Fernand A. Bergeron
y virtue of a writ of SEIZURE &

SALE issued to me directed by the

Honorable Court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

WITH the benefit of appraisement, at

the Court House door of this Parish of

eron, on Wednesday, November 07,
10:00 a.m. the following

perty to-wit:

ONE 1999 PONTIAC GRAND AM

SE, BEARING VEHICLE IDENTIFI-

CATION NUMBER

1G2NE52T5XM714242.
seized under said writ.

Terms: CASH DAY OF SALE.
/siJames R. Savoie

R. SAVOIE, Sheriff

Sheriff&#39 Office,
October 19, 2001

Cameron, La.

ALLEN R. BARES:

Attorneys for PLAINTIFF
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NOTICE

September 17, 2001

Lower Cameron Parish Ambulance

Board of Director&#39; meeting, held at

tation One

137 Oliver Rd, Cameron, LA

Members present: Phyllis Pinch,
Sethie Trosclair and Loston McEvers.

Vice President Phyllis Pinch called

meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.

Pledge and Prayer to Heal Our Land

were recited and read b all present.
Roll Call was performed by the VP, at

this time Norma Jo Pinch, Police Jury
member from Grand Chenier, informed

the board that Wendy Dyson had

turned in her resignation from the

board to her that morning at 9:00 a.m.

‘The minutes from the last meeting

were distributed and read. Ms

Trosclair made a motion that the min-

utes be approved; Mr. McEvers second-

ed the motion. All in favor none

opposed.
‘The director’s report was then called

for. Mr. Javins gave his report:
*Financial report
“Collections from District for

August
*Number of runs for the month

*Education report
*Conference news

Sethie Trosclair made a motion to

approve the Directors report. Loston

seconded the motion. All in favor none

opposed. Motion carried.
OLd Business was called for:

*Loston McEvers was the board

member appointed to check into the

retirement possibilities for the work

force in District - he inquired about

them being allowed to get retirement

benefits from the Parish - several stipu-
lations would have to be met. - these

able but had questions - Loston

motioned that the question of retire-

ment be tabled for another month so

that he had time to meet with the

Police Jury and get more information.

‘thie Trosclair seconded the motion.

All in favor, none opposed, motion

tabled. No other Old business to discuss

so they moved on to new business.

New Business:
Sethie Trosclair made a motion that

they go into Executive session to dis-

cuss allegations of misconduct. Motion

seconded by Loston McEvers. None

opposed, motion carried.
At this time it was brought to their

attention that no employee can_be

brought before the board without first

being presented with a letter of intent

24 hours in advance. Phyllis Pinch then

asked the secretary to produce these

letters and personally hand them to

four employees. Letters were to state

that their presence was requested at an

Executive Board meeting on

Wednesday night at 8:00 p.m.
Sethie ‘Trosclair then mad a motion

to adjourn the meeting; Loston

McEvers seconded motion. None

oppose motion carried. Meeting
adjourned at 7:15 p.m.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION
interest ties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-

‘entiy complete application for a Coastal

Use Permit in accordance with the

rules and regulations of the Louisiana

Coastal marces Program and R.S.

49, 213.1, the State and local Coast

Resources Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
‘L.C.U.P. Application #011105

‘Name of Applicant: Ronald Nunez,

Bernard Rd., Cameron, La. 70631.

Location of permit: Grand Lake,

Section 14, T12S, R8W, Cameron

Parish, Loui:
wharacte:

148,

jane.

r of Work: Approximately
22,000 cubic yards of and clay

=

‘

‘The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on ah evaluation of

the probable impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with the state

policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The

decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization

of important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for

fffected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental and economic factors.

All factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will be considered; among

these are d storm hazards,

water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-

Gency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setti ‘and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issued.

‘Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,

with particularit the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

at the Cameron Parish Police
ildi: Coastal

ox 366, Cameron,

yi (337) 775-5718. Written

comments should be mailed within, 25

days from the date of this public ndtice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
J/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Development Operations
Coordination Document by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the plan’s consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.

‘Applicant: Nexen Petroleum U.S.A.

Inc, 12790 Merit Drive, Suite 800,

Dallas, Texas 75251.
Location: Nexen Petroleum U.S.A.

Inc. Lease OCS-G 16121. West

Cameron Block 148, Offshore,

Louisiana.
Description: Development activities

will include the installation of lease

term pipelines and commencement of

production of Well No. 001. Support

operations will be from an onshore base

located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be affected by these

activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,

Monday through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Department of Natural Resources

Coastal Management

—

Section,

Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

4487. Comments must be received

within 15 day of the date of this notice

rr 15 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

As provided by R. S. 33:2212, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury does here-

by advise the public that an emergency

was declared on October 15, 2001 with

regard to the purchase of a new metal

roof at the Muria Fire Station.
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
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Cameron, Louisiana
October 8, 2001

‘The Committee of the Whole met on

this date at 3:00 p.m. with th following
members present: Pat Howerton -

President, Glenda Abshire, Clifton

Morris, Tony Johnson, and Marvin

‘Trahan. Absent: Bill Morris.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Committee

approved the agenda.
n motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Committee

the
m from the

September 10, 2001 meeting.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board received

th financial report.
otion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, bills were reviewed for

payment.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Committee

adjourned.
APPROVED:

Patrick Howerton, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Cameron, Louisiana
October 8, 2001

The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Pat

Howerton - President, Glenda Abshire,

Clifton Morris, Tony Johnson, and

ahan.’ Absent: Bill Morris.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board approved
the agenda with additions.

Gn motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board approved
the minutes from’ the September 10,

2001 regular meeting as published and

a correction that was published sepa-

polling place.
nson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board tabled bids:
for an oil and gas lease on the Norti

Half of Northwest Quarter (N/2 of

NW/4) of Section 16-12-12, containing
80 acres, more or less, as nominated by
Ric Bajon & Associates. No bids were

received. i

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
Mi joard

High School, in the amount of

$67,027.88, all to be paid from District
5 Construction Account. Tabulations

attached.
|

‘The Board recognized FBLA organi-

zations from Grand Lake, Hackberry,
High Schools.

ed by Mr. Trahan, th

bids for fuel. Tabulations attached.

ed by Mr. Clifton

approved the purchase of 3 buses

($48,800 each with options - white

roofs, hatches, radio, reflective tape,

not to exceed $700 per bus).

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
received

policies due to recent legislation to be

approved at next month&#3 meeting:
AE - School
AF - School Day
GBRIB - Sick Leave

SBA - Compulsory School

Attendance Ages
JBCB - Admission of Non-Resident

Students
‘JBCD - Student Transfer and

Withdrawal
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the

approved requests from the

Department of Natural Resources,

State of Louisiana, for Right-of-Passage
‘Agreement as follows:

.

Black Bayou Hydrologic
Restoration Project CS - 27 - Road

Access Agreement on Sections 16-12-11

and 16-12-12.
.

Grand-White Lake Land Bridge
Protection Project ME-19 - ingress,

egress, and passa across lands for

planning, constructing, inspecting,
maintaining and monitoring of this pro-

ject on Section 16-14-13
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

approval of assignment and Bill of Sele

conveying all right, title and interest in

and to oil and gas lease dated 3-19-19

(Yount Lee Oil Company et al) in sec-

tion 16-12-10, Hackberry Field from

Amoco Production Company to Hileorp
Energy I, LP.

&quot; Board set a tentative meeting
date of October 29, 2001 at 9 a.m. in the

event that the recall of the District 4

School Board Member is successful.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
an addition to September, 2001 motion:

“On motion of Mrs. Abshire, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board adopted the

budget for fiscal year 2001-2002 and

approved a pay raise in the amount of

$2,000 for certificated employees and a

$750 pay raise for support employees.”
‘Add the delineation the definition

of “certified” shall be applied to state

and local raise and the 13th check and

Shall include personnel whose job
description demands a four year degree

and/or teaching certificate.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board declared

October, 2001 as Child Net/Child

Search Month as per Governor Murphy
J. “Mike” Foster&#3 declaration

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
the following:

Resolution authorizing _the

Superintendent to sign the required
Louisiana uninsured/underinsured

motorist form reflecting a selection of

lower limits of uninsured/underinsured
motorist coverage than liability cover-

e.

‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
payment of application #10 - Additions

and Renovations - Hackberry High
School, in the amount of $306,803.18 to

be paid from SD 15 bond fund.

‘On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved adding one sweeper at

Hackberry High School based on addi-

tional square footage.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

received from Rick

Merchant, CAE President
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved the following personnel
items:

‘Appointment
Susan Canterbury as Sweeper (6

hr.) - South Cameron High School

Sandra Mire as Food Service

Technician (7 hr.) - Hackberry High
School

Leona Boullion as Teacher Aide -

Cameron Elementary School

ments were heard from Cindy
Whittle and Peggy Eagleson, regarding

class size in the 3rd grades in Grand

Lake, prior to action on the next item.

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved a parishwide policy to split K-

3 classes when the class size reaches

twenty-five (25).
m motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
advertising for a janitor at South

Cameron High School.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

accepted the resignation of William

Langley, Sixth Grade Teacher, Johnson

Bayou High School.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
change order #5 - Hackberry High
School (power for stage lighting, fire

marshal requirements, fence aroun

sewer plant, ceiling access panels, cafe-

teria ceiling trim, napkin disposers, 3

locksets at ball field, change auditori-

um flooring to vinyl tile).
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
payment of application #3 (reroofing

and a/c at South Cameron High School,
Cameron Elementary School, South

Cameron Elementary School) in the

amount of $183,350.00.
‘On motion ‘of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved appointing Brenda Rodrigue,
‘Teacher at Johnson Bayou High School,

as Assistant Boys and Girls Basketball

Coach and Assistant Girls Track Coach.

On motion of Mr. in, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
payment of 25 day unused sick leave

-.
Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved attendance at the LSBA con-

vention in February, 2001.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mrs. Abshire, the Board approved
the financial report for the month of

September, 2001.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. ‘Trahan, the Board

approved payment of bills.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mrs, Abshire, the Board adjourned

until the next regular session on

November 6, 2001.

Legais Cont. on Page 9.
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Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
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PUBLIC NOTICE

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
ADMINISTRATIVE COMPLETE-

NESS DETERMINATION
B Pipelines North America Inc.

‘The Department has reviewed and

deemed administratively complete an

air permit from BP Pipelines North

America Inc., 801 Warrenville Road,
Suite 700, Lisle, LA 60532 for the

Hackberry Terminal. The facility
i

located approximately 1.5 miles NW o

Hackberry, Cameron parish.
Company proposes to renew the Title

V operating permit.
Persons wishing to be included in the

mailing list for permitting actions

involving this company should contact

Carolyn Laney in writing at LDEQ, P.
O. Box 82135, Baton Rouge, LA 70884-

2185, by phone at 225-765-0189, or by
email at carolyn_I@deq.state.la.us. Ail

correspondence should specify Permit

No. 0560-00121-v1 and Al N 2293!

RUN: Oct. 25 - 0 58
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 7

Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 7 met in special session on

‘August 24, 2001 at 3:30 p.m. at the

Waterworks District Office in the

Village of Creole, Louisiana. Members

present: Wilson Conner, Daniel

Dupont, Jude Primeaux, ‘and Guy
Murphy, Jr. Absent: Sandra DeShields.

fison Conner called the meeting to

order, led everyone in the Pledge of

‘Allegiance, and called roll.

It was moved by Daniel Dupont, sec-

onded by Jude Primeaux and carried,
that the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be dispensed with and approved.
motion was made to accept

Estimate No. 5 for $12,019.97 by Dan

Dupont; it was seconded by Guy
Murphy, Jr. and carried, pending

USDA approval.
motion was made by dude

Primeaux, seconded by Daniel Dupont
and carried to approve Lonnie Harper
& Associates bill for $5678.82.

Tt was moved by Jucv Primeaux, sec-

onded by Guy Murphy, Jr. and carried

to give Jennings Clark a $150 and

Wendy Savoie a $100.00 per month

raise.
‘A motion was made by Daniel

Dupont, seconded by Guy Murphy, Jr.

and carried to adjourn the meeting.
js/ Daniel Dupont

APPROVED
DANIEL DUPONT,

RUN: Oct. 25 (O

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 7

Cameron Parish

_

Waterworks

District No. 7 met in regular session on

September 19, 2001 at 5:30 p.m. at the

Waterworks ‘District Office in the

Village of Creole, Louisiana. Members

present: Wilson Conner, Daniel

Dupont, Jude Primeaux, Guy Murphy,
dr, and Sandra Ford. Guest: Lonni

Harper, Bonnie Conner, Wendy Savoie,

and Jennings Clark.
‘Wilson Conner called the meeting to

order, led everyone in the Pledge of

‘Allegiance, and called roll.

VICE-PRESIDENT
)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CE OF
RESOURCES

‘ON BEHALF OF THE

STATE BOARD
THE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

7oast
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for a
SPECIAL
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‘33993

e oes
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NOTE:
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ce

og

It was moved by Daniel Dupont, sec-

onded by Jude Primeaux and carried,

that the minutes of the previous meet-

ing and the financial statement be

Bonnie Conner discussed the

LCDBG grant with the Board and

explained their options.
Lonnie Harper gave the Board an

update on the USDA grant
motion was made to accept

Estimate No. from Hartec

Construction for $31,805.63 by Sandra

Ford; it was seconded by Jude

Primeaux and carried, pending USDA

approval.
A motion was made by Guy Murphy,

Jr., seconded by Sandra Ford and car-

ried pprove Lonnie Harper &

Associates bill for $3430.54.
‘After discussion, Jude Primeaux

made a motion to have the Secretary

write a letter to the Police Jury con-

cerning an employee classification; it

was seconded by Guy Murphy, Jr. and

carried.
‘A motion was made by Daniel

Dupont, seconded by Jude _Primeaux

and carried that every September
salaries will be discussed.

ude Primeaux made a motion to pay

the bills; it was seconded by Guy
ed.

A motion was made by Daniel

Dupont, seconded by Guy Murphy, Jr.

and carried to adjourn the meeting.
/s/ Daniel Dupont

APPROVED
DANIEL DUPONT, VICE-PRESIDENT

RUN: Oct. 25 (0-60)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review o a Proposed
Supplemental Exploration Plan by the

Coastal janagement. Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan&# consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
‘Applicant: El Paso Production Oil &

Gas Company, Nine Greenway Plaza,

Suite 2654, Houston, Texas 77046-

0995.
Location: Lease OCS-G 17151, High

Island Block 198, Offshore, Texas,

Shorebase located in Cameron,

Louisiana.

Description: Activities will include

th drilling, completion and testing of

five exploratory wells (Well Locations F

through J). Support operations will be

from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

e to b affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at_ the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

nds and Natural Resources

‘ouge. Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments to the Department of

Natural Resources Coastal

Management Section, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.

Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and it

is available for public inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs.

RUN: Oct. 25 - 0 61

Loutsiana Legislature of 1978 (pro-

mulgated as LSA-A. S 49.219)

nd may be subject to the guide-

Natural Resources for operations

in the Coastal Zone.

The descriptions of Tract Nos.

33993 though 34039 inclusive

will be published in Baton Rouge
on 24, 2001 in “The

Agvocate”, which is the Official

Iso in the Official Journal of

the Parishes in which the property

is located.

latural Resources:

CAMERON OUTDOORS
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Waterfowl hunting toBy Loston McEvers

Nutria in every pot
THE TASTE FOR 2002

Cajuns love to eat, and to

cook. Now they have some new

recipes to add to their Sunday
dinner and better yet at the

campfire or duck camp table.
Nutria is legal to hunt now

and the government tells us to

eat nutria. It taste like chicken or

pork, or it’s good for the state as

they eat vegetables and that pre-
vents erosion and land lost.

Dishes that have become pop-
ular at area camps are Deep
Fried Nutria Gust like chicken),

Nutria Gumbo (just like chicken),

Nutria Sauce Picante (just like

rabbit) and Nutria Chili (just like

pork). Now you have a variety of

different taste with only one

meat to use, so you can cook it

each time you&# at the camp, just
put it in your mind what taste

you want. Qh, use only 2 to 3

pound size Nutria, they’re more

tender.

NEWS BRIEF

Surveys show the top fished

species of fish in Louisiana that

most anglers fish for in order are:

Largemouth Bass, Crappie
(White Perch, Sac-A-Lait),

Catfish, Sunfish (Bream) and any

fish you can catch.

During the 2000-2001 season

migratory bird hunters pur-

chased 1.7 million duck stamps,

contributing newly $25 million

for wetland and waterfowl habi-

tat conservation.
According to the U. S. Fish &

Wildlife Service, mallards

accounted for 35 percent of the

total 2000-2001 season waterfowl

harvest.
Henderson Lake has experi-

enced a large fish kill, due to low

levels of oxygen caused by heavy
rain: ere was Many species of

fish killed, but the top 3 species
were shad, buffalo and striped
mullet, but catfish, crappie and

largemouth bass had their share

killed. In a two day period, it is

estimated that 22,000 fish were

killed.

HUNTING NEWS

Good reports of doves killed in

the Cameron-Creole area. Large
bunches of 40 to 60 were flying.

Don’t forget, keep your doves

separate from others, and if you

have your buddies doves, be sure

they&#3 tagged.
Deer hunting is good, as most

I talked to bagged a deer first

weekend. My granddaughter
Reica Nunez and her’ stepdad
‘Travis Broussard had a buck and

doe first weekend.
Duck hunting is around the

corner and hunters are busy get-

NOTE: The above description of

the tract. nominated for

of the
Suitability for lease, The

Louisiana State Mineral

rd has made no. -

fight of the

tained at the offices of the

Louisiana State Mineral

ar ‘uisiana Stat
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‘of Louisiana, ot al. No. 9

ot

may
primary t6f

fo three (3) years at the sole dis-

‘cretion of the State Mineral Board

Couisiana on.

‘Situated in Gamoron and,
rishes, Louisiana, within

ting blinds ready. I’ve got all the

boats, decoys, etc. ready, but the

marsh work is always the hard-

est. many of our trails and ponds
are being overtaken by canes.

This will be a hard job to take

care of.

FISHING REPORTS

Big Lake fishing is up and

down, especially for speckle
trout, as all the rain water has

pushed them south. However in

the south part of the lake, g
flounder and redfish are bei

caught all the way to the

Cameron jetties, as well as the

Grand Chenier area jetties and

Hog Island Bayou area.

ly son Rudy and his family
all limited out this past weekend

on redfish. They ran from 18 to

22 inches, just the right eating
size.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Oct. 28 - Daylight. saving

time. Set your clocks back.

Through Jan. 15, 2002 -

Archery Season Area
3.

Through Feb. 28, 2002 - Nu-

tria Season -Statewide-Limit 8.

Through Feb. 10, 2002 -

Squirrel Season-Statewide-Limit
8.

Through Feb. 28, 2002 -

Rabbit Season-Statewide-Limit
8

‘Through Nov. 18 - Dove sea-

son-Statewide-Limit 15.

Through Dec. 9

-

Still hunting
Deer Season-Area 3.

Through April 30, 2002 -

Oyster Tonging Season-Calcasieu
Lake.

v. 1 - Red Snapper
Recreational Season closes at

12:01 a.m.

Nov. 3 - Youth waterfowl hunt

- Cameron Prairie National

Wildlife Refuge-Call 598-2216

also November dates are Nov. 10,

17, 21, & 24.

Nov. 3 & 4- Youth hunts hunt-

ing days-West Zone. Nov. 10, 17,

21, & 24.
Nov. 10 - Dec. 2 - West Zone

Duck hunt begins.

SUNRISE - SUNSET

Fri., Oct. 26 - 7:22 a.m. & 6:31

p.m.
Sat., Oct. 27 - 7:23 a.m. &a 6:30

pm.
Sun., Oct. 28 - 6:24 am. &a

5:29 p.m. (time change).
Mon., Oct. 29 - 6:24 a.m. &a

5:28 p.m.
‘Tues., Oct. 30 - 6:25 am, &

5:27 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 31 - 6:26 am. &

5:26 p.m.
Thurs., Nov. 1 - 6:27 a.m, &

5:26 p.m.

tances and coordinates are based

or Louisiana Coordinate System
‘of 1827 (South Zone),
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open soon at Sabine
¢ Manager Chris Pease

has announced that the water-

fowl hunt areas at Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge will be

open for pre-season scouting this

Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 27

and 28, from sunrise until sun-

set each day. Hunters may walk-

in or launch a boat to scout for

potential hunting spots.
‘Weapons must be left at home

until the season opens and fish-

ing equipment is not allowed in

any area closed to fishing.
Pease reminds youth

hunters that the refuge will be

open for the Youth Waterfowl
Hunt on Nov. 3 and 4. The fol-

lowing weekend the refuge will

open for regular waterfowl hunt-

ing. Waterfowl Hunting is per-
mitted only on Saturday,

Sunday and Wednesday morn-

ings from Nov. 10 through Dec. 2

and Dec. 15 through Jan. 20.

Vastar Road will be open

throughout the waterfowl sea-

son for hunters to access the

10,000 acre hunting area opened
last year. The entrance to Vastar

Road is the wooden bridge
across the highway from the

West Cove Recreation Area and

adjacent to the parking area for

the marsh trail (recently
renamed Wetland Walkway).
Hunters can park in_pull-off

areas along the road and walk in

or hand launch small boats.

However, vehicles must be com-

pletely parked off the road to

avoid traffic violations. No vehi-

Refugi cles with boat trailers will be

allowed on Vastar Road. This

unit is also accessible by launch-

ing at the rest Cove

Recreational Area boat launch-

es.

Boat launching access has

been more than doubled since

last year. The boat launch on the

south side of West Cove has been

rebuilt and can now accommo-

date launching two boats at a

time, and a second launch is now

available on the north side.

Additionally, there is a 2-slot

salt water launch on the north

side for those hunters who

choose to hunt east of Highway
27.

Every hunter must be in pos-

session of a signed and dated

free hunt permit while hunting.
Permits may be picked up at the

West Cove Boat Launch area

and at the Sabine NWR Visitor

Center on Highway 27. Eacl

hunting party will be required to

fill out a Waterfowl Harvest

Data Form after each hunt and

drop it in one of the designated
drop boxes. Every party,

whether successful nor not,

needs to fill in the Data Form.

‘Youths under age 16, partici-
pating in the hunt, must have

proof of successful completion of

a Hunter Safety Course. All

youths attending the hunt must

be under the supervision of an

adult age 21 or over. Each adult

may supervise no more than two

youths.

Grand Lake Honor Roll
The Grand Lake School list of

banner/honor roll students for

the first six weeks period is

announced by David Duhon,

principal, as follows:
First grade - Banner_roll:

Justin Demary, Blake Ezell,
David Fruge’, Keziah Gaspard,
Bobby Honeycutt, Jodie

LaGrange, Drew Richard,
Laurence’ Vinson, emileigh

Greel, Rebecca Dupont, Joshua

Fitkin, Paige Landreneau,

Dalton Boudreaux, Cally
Conner, Morgan Fontenot,
Alexandra Kennedy, Elizabeth

Marcantel.
Honor roll: Katelyn

Babineaux, Klair DeRouen,
Austin Guillory, Darbi Maontie,

Marlie Mudd, Sydney Veillon,
annah

Weeks, Widcamp,
Michael Campbell, Lexi Conner,

Savannah Quinn,

__

Erica

Demarest.
Second grade - banner roll:

Halie Stevens, Dylan
Boudreaux, Cheyenne Daley,

Kaitlyn

|

Holmes, jamie

Overmyer, Nikki Stutes, Shelby

Thomas, Paige Vedder, Jillian

DeRouen, Haley Davis, Justin

Conner.
Honor roll: Grant Willson,

Brooke Pesson, Jacob Morgan,
Colleen Manuel, Julianne

Lannin, Rec Jones, Lauren

Hebert, Wesley Guidry, Kelsey
Ellender, Megan Aguillard,
BethAnne Delaney, Emily

Garcia, Chelsea Guidry, Kory
Langley, Mylon Richard, Hanna

Savoie, Christine Schiele, Nick

Victorian, Chanier Borel, Boyd
Broussard, Devon Duhon,
Emmeline’ Richard, Tyler
Rosfield.

Third grade - banner roll:

Trenton Dupuis.
Honor roll: Elyssa Constance,

Ratie Fruge, Katherine LeDoux,
Julia Quinn, Taylor Smith,

Justin Sullivan, Haley Hebert,

Jordan Hebert, Kallan Mudd,
Cade Theriot.

Fourth grade - banner roll:

Kevin Delaney.
Honor roll: Tasha Fontenot,

Laiken Conner.
ifth grade - banner roll:

Lucas Gaspard, Ashley Toupes,
Renn Savoy, Kristin dupuie.

Honor roll: Rachel Jones,

Lawren Manuel, Amber Taylor,
Molly Precht, Samantha Poole,

Haley Pesson, Corey Broussard,

Sonya Lavergne, Nicole Harris,

Cody Guidry, Lakeyn Duhon,

Jackie Babineaux.
Seventh grade - banner roll:

Macie Brotherton; Sara Taylor,

H Stephanie
Cheramie, Jacob Ross Conner,

Kory Dahlen, Sandra Daigle,
Trey Duhon, Justin Howerton, .

Sarah Ronthier, Sabrina

McFarlain, Miranda

Jordan Precht, Elizabeth Reon,

Meghan Richard, Eve Tauzin.

. Eighth grade -_ banner roll:

Paige Fontenot, Ashley Hunter,

Christopher Monceaux, Adam

Precht, Derek Williams.

Honor roll: Heather Breaux,
Kristina Broussard, David Scott

*

Dartez, Kellie Garven, Chelsie

Gaspard, Brittany Houston,
Farrah ‘Jouett,
Samantha Poole,

Kass Vincent, Tyler

Ogea,.

Kara

_

Picou, -

Amanda
|

banner roll: :

ade -

Brandy Guidry, Tabitha Nunez,
Alex Vinson.

Honor ro

Emily
Lavergne,

Ashley Broussar:

Heather LeBoeuf,
David Ravelle Reed, Matthew -

on.

Tenth grad - banner roll:

Morgan Abshire.
Honor roll: Danielle

Broussard, Jenna Broussard,
Lindsey Pool, Jordan Sellers.

Eleventh grade - honor roll:

Neil Alvarado, Sarah Brister,

Philip Savoy.
‘Twelfth grade - banner roll:

Natalie Precht, Victoria Brittain,

Sheena LeBoeuf, Brett Wicke,
Tiffany Breaux, Dana Palazotto,
Charles Hunter, Kyle LaBove.

Cameron Honor Roll

Carol Wainwright, principal
at Cameron Elementary

announces the honor and ban-

ner roll for the first six weeks as

follows:
Second grade - honor roll:

Fred Dronet; Holden January;
Dina Mendez; Andrew Mudd;

Raj Patel; Sabrina Peshoff;
Andrea Shipman; Paige Trahan.

Banner roll: Donovan Darby;
Sian Hairston; Sadie Trahan;
Heather Wittmann.

Third grade - honor roll:

Kelly guidry; Katie Noveroske;
Jade Hill; Kade Pierson.

Fourth grade - honor roll:

Mikalee Mooney; Dex Murphy;
Caleb Roux; travis Trahan;
Hallie Whittington.

anne’ roll: Molly
Alexander; Meagan Wigley.

Fifth grade - honor roll:
LaKasha

lis.

Sixth grade - honor roll:

Kayla Bertrand; Lori Boullion;
William Cole; James Cormier;
Karrie Fontenot; Keyara

Lassien; Erika Pickett; Daniel

Roberson.
Banner roll: Rachael

Fountain; Fabian Jinks; Kami

Savoie; Thomas Trosclair.
Seventh grade - honor roll:

Aaron Doxey; Barrett Bercier.

For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains

‘Cooxina » Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Waren HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ran St. - Lake CHARLES

Puone: 439-4051

d,
Lancaster, Katy -
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FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 lots on

corner of 110 Asa St. in

car garage. Gas logs in den, Ben

Franklin stove on back porch.
Central’ air and heat, ceiling

fans, storage room in attic. Fruit

trees and large elm trees in

yard. Price reduced! For more

information call 337-479-0532.

10/17-11/29p.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1995 Manufac-

tured Home, 16 X 80, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 bath, asking payoff.
Call 538-2550 and leave mes-

sage. 10/25-11/15p.

eeOR

SALE

“ONE MAN&#39 tra i
another man’s treasure!” Ch i

Seen Shop, 7% eee ee ee AC.

re,

Oak Grove Hwy. excellent condition. $8500 nego-

Offering a little bit of ever tiable. Please call 598-4820. 10/5-
- p-m.,

Mow. Thurs; 9:30 am. -noon,
7°P

Sat.; Closed Fridays. 542-4824.

0

LA BOUTIQUE: Good used

M Cafe) Open Thurs.,
Sat., 10 - 3. 10/18-11/8p.

of Frozen Peas, Okra,

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will meet in

Special Session on Monday, October 29, 2001 at 9
Roofing ~ Carports ~ tal

a.m. to promulgate results of the recall election, to

J

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C’s

name a Board Member to fill the vacated position
in School Bord Member Voting District 4, and to

call a special election for April 6, 2002 in accor-

dance with R.S. 18:402. RUN: Oct. 25 (O-62)

Sugartown. 9/26-10/24c.

METAL OUTLET

USED CARS

— NOTICE —

Absentee voting for the November 17, 2001

election will be held November 5 through
November 10, Monday through Friday from

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Saturday from 8 a.m.

to 12 noon at the Registrar’s Office in the

Cameron Courthouse.
RUN: Oct. 25 & Nov. 1 (0-57)

$6000. 10/18-25p.

Bargeman residence.

NOTICES

I, JAMES E.

on Camer

| G

Hackberry
Tues. Nov. 6 2001 - 3 to 6pm

Multi-Purpose Building

1-3 to 6pm eeamero
Wed. Nov. 7, 200

Multi-Purpose Building

1Vip.

Happy Anniversay
DR. RICHARD SANDERS

Your Dedication to South Cameron

Memorial Hospital Has Not

Been Overlooked!

THANK YOU FOR 21 YEARS OF

LOYALTY AND SERVICE

October 28th

South Cameron Memorial Hospita

ATTICUS ELLY

on Communications Products

Custome Appreciatio Day

FREE
- Installation Specials
- Giveaways - Door Prizes

- Refreshments

FOR SALE: Blue green couch.

Perfect condition, $150. White day
bed with trundle, $150. Yamaha

organ (fun machine) with pedals,
$150. Phone 775-5974. 10/25p.

PARADISE FARM.

Pumpkins, Sweet Potatoes, Sat-

x ,
sumas, Pecans, Giant Chestnuts,

SALE:

30’ Persimmons, Potatoes, To-matoes,

cypress building with bathroom, Onions, Okra, Coushaw,

shower, kitchen, couch and ice one 4 d

Call 538-2172.

ane aed Moraball (old. Tr &

©

Peath Bugee ae
Fri., and homegrown produce. Our supply

varies daily, so call ahead to see if

We have what you need. 318-634-

7419. Open Monday - Saturday, 7 -

7 and Sunday 1 - 7. Located

‘Turner Rd. between Elizabeth and

& Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doo:

Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.

7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfe.

——————

——___USED

CARS

__

FOR SALE: 1992 Ford 1 ton

flat bed. Call 542-4595. Asking

—_—_—

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, 8

am. til at 2741 Trosclair Rd.,

fans, light fixtures, household
items and clothing. 10/25p.

—$—$_—$——

LaBove, am not responsible fo:

debts other than my own.

camer
1-800-737-3900 2

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are_ here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT Sale

Celebrating 40 years. Monaco

Motor Homes have arrived. Kite

Bros RV Hwy 171 N DeRidder.

Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.
10/11tfc.

Aging is seeking applications for

a Personal Care Attendant for

ting with elderly clients. Call

775-5668 for more information.

Ask for Dinah. 10/25-11/le.

TD, Box 1430 La

Charles, LA 70602 (800)752-6706
Ext. 195. 10/18-11/8p.

FULL & PART-Time Drivers

needed, must have CDL w/h/m.

Call Chucky 775-5877; page 475-

1580. 10/4-25p.

HELP WANTED

POSITION AVAILABLE for

Certified Nurses Aid. 7 on/ 7 off.

Apply at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital or call 542-

5236, Monday - Friday, 7 a.m. - 4

p.m. for information. 10/18-25c.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s

Restaurant. Apply in person
between 10 am. - 8 p.m. 513

1 St., Cameron. 6/14tfc.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, CARPENTRY
and Vinyl Siding. Call 542-4021.

9/27-10/25p.

IN MEMORY OF

IN MEMORY OF
L. J. Hebert

10-09-1936 to 10-26-1995
God saw you were getting

tired and a cure was not to be.

God put his arm aroun you an

stay. A golden heart stopped beat-

ing. A wonderful husband, father
and grandfather was laid to rest.

God broke our hearts to prove to

us. He only takes the best.
With all of our Love,

Your Family

mC ae ener

b

as

RESCHEDULED

JOHNSON BAYOU-Holly Beach PTO held a garage sale and

skeet shoot on Sept. 29. The winners for the skeet shoot in the

16 and over division were: (top photo, from left) first place -

Todd Morrison; second place - Ricky Harrington; third place -

Ronnie Romero. The skeet shoot winners in the 15 and under

division were (lower photo) second place - Wesley Roberts;

third place - Damian Badon; and first place - Adam Trahan.

Richardson siblings
publish children’s book

A sister and brother, former

residents of Hackberry, have

written and illustrated a book for

children entitled, “Can A Rooster

Drive A Tractor?” The book was

published by the Alabama

Farmers Federation and was

released Oct. 1.

Bonnie Richardson Murphy is
the author and Shelley
Richardson, her brother, is the

illustrator of the 32 page, full

color children’s book. The book is

about an animated tractor that

wants to get out of the barn and

seeks to do so by asking all the

farm animals if they can drive a

tractor.

The sister and brother both

graduated from Hackberry High
School and Northwestern State

University with degrees in edu-

cation, Their father, M. G.

Richardson, was long-time prin-
cipal and their mother, Lucille

Hoffpauir Richardson, was an

elementary teacher in

Economic Dep.
workshop set

Oct. 29th

The Cameron Parish

Economic Development division
of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold a workshop to

explain the benefits of the

Louisiana Tax Incentive pro-

gram Monday, Oct. 29 at 10 a.m.

and 1:30 p.m. at the police jury
pbuilding. The event is freq.

James Ducote, parish eco-

nomic development director,

stated:
“Many companies are not

aware that they may be eligible
for tax credits and rebate pro-

grams offered by the state

through these programs. This is

a time to learn in more detail

the requirements and benefits

these incentives can be to your
business.”

“A special focus will be on

the Enterprise Zone incentive

program, which offers benefits

to companies that are adding

jobs, expanding facilites, adding
location or new business.”

For additional information

please contact Ducote at 762-

3301

Hackberry. Following Mr.

Richardson’s death Lucille mar-

ried Tom Headen and they lived

in Sulphur for many years. Lucy
Headen is now a resident at Villa

Maria Retirement Center in

Lake Charles.
Bonnie Murphy and her hus-

band, Steve, live in Foxworth,
Miss. Shelley, a retired communi-

ty educator, lives with his wife,
Louise; tn Irondale, Ala.

The author and_ illustrator

will be at Hackberry High School

Thursday, Nov. 1 at 1:30 p.m.

reading to elementary children

and signing books.
Villa Maria Retirement

Center at 3905 Kingston place,
Lake Charles, will host the pair
Friday, Nov. 2 m 10 am.-1

p.m. VMRC is directly behind

Our Lady Queen of Heaven

Catholic Church on Lake Street,
Lake Charles. Call 337-478-4780

if you need additional informa-

tion.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE 1S GIVEN pursu-

ant to Section 21(D) of Ar-

ticle IV of the Louisiana

Constitution for 1974 that

BellSouth Telecommunica-

tions, Inc. has filed tariffs

with the Louisiana Public

Service Commission on Oc-

tober 11, 2001. This filing
increases selected rate ele-

ments associated with the

following optional business

services: MegaLink ISDN,

SynchroNe service and

BellSouth® Video Confer-

encing Service. These

changes are scheduled to be

effective with bills dated De-

cember 22, 2001. If you wish

additional information re-

gardin this tariff filing, you

may contact your BellSouth

Representative.

BELLSOUT

School.

RUN: Oct. 18, 25, Nov. (0-38;

e JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

tions for a sweeper (8 hrs. per day) at Hackberry High

To make application contact: Austin LaBove, Principal,

Hackberry High School, Phone: 762-3305.

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

November 1, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

RUN: Oct. 18, 25, Nov. (0-37)

[ ¢JOBAD-

|

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the position of janitor (8 hours per day)

at South Cameron High School.

Contact: Eddie Benoit,

High School, Phone: 542-

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

November 1, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

Principal; South Cameron

4628.
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Kevin Savoie

Savoie now

agent for 7

parishes
Kevin A. Savoie recently was

officially appointed to Area Agent
for the Calcasien and Lower

Sabine watersheds as part of the

LSU AgCenters Environmental
Science Division.

The new area of responsibili-
ty will cover 7 parishes including
Vernon, Beauregard, Allen,

Calcasieu, Cameron and parts of

Jeff Davis and Rapides. Savoie

has been working as the Area

Fisheries Agent for Cameron and

canes Parishes since March
19 2.

Originally from Creole he

now resides in Grand Lake, with

his wife Kempa and three chil-

dren. He is a 1981 graduate of

South Cameron High School. He

also graduated McNeese State

University in 1986 with a B.S. in

Wildlife Managen.cnt, and in

1988 with a M.S. degree in

Biology.
The main objective of the

watershed program is to develop
and implement ecosystem based

educational strategies designed
to educate people in the water-

shed about watersheds and how

to protect and improve the aquat-
ic natural resources within the

watersheds. The watershed edu-

cation program will be directed

at all persons living in the water-

sheds, including agriculture,
industry, municipalities, and res-

idents.
The appointment is part of a

new program being initiated by
the LSU AgCenter in response to

growing concern over water

resources in Louisiana and

upcoming water quality issues

such as the Total Maximum

Daily Load (TMDL) lawsuit and

timeline.
The reason for the office

transfer to Lake Charles is to

more centrally locate within the

watershed so that the enlarged
region of responsibility can be

more efficiently served. Fisheries

program responsibilities will be

maintained on a limited basis

while the watershed program is

developed.
“I view this change as an

opportunity to do something new

and challenging,” Savoie said.

“People in the coastal areas real-

ize the urgency of dealing with

water issues, such as saltwater

intrusion, drainage, and the

importance of quality wildlife

and fish habitat.

“For example, oyster har-

vesters in Calcasieu Lake know

all too well about the effect of

nonpoint source pollution such as

fecal coliform which closes har-

vesting with heavy river flows.

However, persons upstream
aren&#3 always aware of the down-

stream impacts of their activi-

ties. Hopefully this program will

help shed some light on issues

facing coastal areas and possibly
some solutions.”

Savoie can be reached at his

new office location at 1225

Hodges St., Lake Charles, La.

70601, by phone at (337)491-

2065 e-mail at

ksavoie@agctr.lsu.edu

Jobless rate

2nd lowest

in state
With a 3.4 percent unemploy-

ment rate, Cameron Parish had

the second lowest jobless rate in

the state for September.
According to the La. Dept. of

Labor, only Terrebonne with 3.1

percent had a lower rate.

Lafourche tied with Cameron for

second place with 3.4 percent.
& comparison Calcasieu

Parish ha a jobless rate of 5.5

percent for September.
Cameron’s 3.4 percent was

up slightly from 3.0 for August
but was better than the 4.3 per-

cent for September a year ago.

The labor department report
showed 130 persons out of work

for September in a work force of

3,760.
East Carroll Parish had the

highest unemployment rate with

11.9 percent.
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Col. Jadwin Mayeaux, Jr.

Day event

set at Courthouse
A Veterans Day celebration

will be held at 2 p.m., Sunday
Nov. 11 at the Cameron Parish

Courthouse, sponsored by the

Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce.
Guest speakers will be

Senator Gerald Theunissen,

who is a retired Air Force lieu-

tenant colonel, and Louisiana

National Guard Colonel Jadwin

Mayeaux, Jr.
District Judge Ti. Ward

Fontenot will tell the story of

the U.S.S. Indianapolis, whose

sinking during World War II

was the country’s worst _naval

disaster in history. E. J. Dronet

of Cameron will be recognized as

being among the Indianapolis
survivors.

SENATOR THEUNISSEN
Senator Theunissen is serv-

ing his second term in the State

Senate representing District 25

which includes Jeff Davis and

Cameron Parishes and parts of

Calcasieu and Acadia parishes.
The Jennings republican

was elected to the Senate in

1996 and re-elected without

opposition in 2000. He also

served in the Louisiana House

of Representatives from 1992-

1996. In his first term he

focused on education reform and

funding, state revenue and con-

struction issues, agricultural
issues and economic develop-
ment initiatives.

In this second term, Senator

Theunissen is a key member of

the leadership team, helping to

continue the progress made over

the past five years. He chairs

the Senate Education

Committee and has been instru-

mental in the development of

keeps a watchful eye on 200:

Parish as it nears the end.

the State’s school accountability

program, urging cooperative
efforts between state education

officials, professional educators

and lawmakers to develop work-

able education reform plans.
Senator Theunissen, 66.

is

a

businessman and retired lieu-

tenant colonel in the United

States Air Force. He is a gradu-
ate of the University of

Nebraska and is a decorated

Vietnam combat pilot with over

100 missions flown.

After his retirement from the

military, Senator Theunissen

returned to Jefferson Davis

Parish and entered into partner-
ship in an agriculture aviation

business.

COLONEL MAYEAUX
Colonel Mayeaux is assigned

as the Deputy Brigade
Commander, 256th Infantry

Brigade (Mechanized), head-

quartered in Lafayette. he has

been a member of the Louisiana

Army National Guard for 25

years.
Colonel Mayeaux grew up in

Alexandria, and upon commis-

sioning was assigned to the 3-

156th Infantry Battalion, Lake

Charles prior to his assignment
in Lafayette. He holds a

Bachelor of Science Degree in

Public. Administration from

Upper Iowa University and a

Masters in Strategic Studies,

United States Army War

College.
is military education

includes Infantry Officer Basic

and Advance courses, Combined
Arms Services Staff School,
Command and General Staff

College and the United States

Army War College.

SOUTHWEST &lt;.QUISIANA united Way campaign c airman

2 United Way campaign in C-.meron

The Cameron Council on Aging is
one of the agencies supported by the United Way.

honor vets

at schools

* Grand Lake

The students and faculty at

Grand Lake School will welcome

the men and women of the

Grand Lake community who

served and/or are currently
serving in the armed forces to

the Veteran’s Day celebration,

Friday, Nov. 9, at 9:30 a.m. in

the front gym at Grand Lake

School.
Those planning to attend

please call the GLS office 598-

2231, Mrs. Janice Crador.

* S. Cameron

All veterans are invited to

attend a Veterans Day Program
at South Cameron High School

Friday, Nov. 9, at 9 a.m. The pro-

gram will be held at the flag pole
in front of the school. A recep-
tion for the veterans will be held

following the program in Tarpon
Hall.

Veterans attending are

asked to report to Tarpon Hall

by 8:45 p.m.

* S.C. Elem.

The students at South

Cameron Elementary will host a

Veterans Day celebration at the

school Friday, Nov. 12 at p.m.
all veterans and their families

are invited to attend.
Please come in uniform.

Refreshments will be served:
short program will be presented

by the students.

* Cam. Elem.

Veterans and spouses are

invited to a Special Program at

the Cameron Elementary
Auditorium on Monday, Nov. 12

at 9a.m.

Local men

winners in

duck calling
Lyle Wells of Ponchatoula

out-called 21 other contestants

on Oct. 20 to become Louisiana’s

senior state duck calling cham-

pion. He was one of 40 competi-
tors from across the state in the

33rd Annual Louisiana Wildlife

Federation State Duck and

Goose Calling Contest hosted by
the Baton Rouge Sportsmen’s
League.

Ricky Canik of Grand

Chenier repeated as champ in

the voice-calling category. Lex

Theriot of Grand Chenier took

both the blue/snow goose and

speckle-bellied goose categories
in the intermediate division.

Hunter Canik of Grand Chenier

won the blue/snow and speckle-
bellied goose categories in the

junior division. Theriot was also

runner-up in the mouth calling
for geese category.

Rick Canik and Mike Smith

took second and third places, in

the senior blue/snow goose call-

ing category. James Doxey of

Cameron and Joseph Dantin of

Raceland took second and third

places, respectively, in the

senior specklebelly calling com-

petition.

Graves to be

blessed Sunday
Father McGrath, pastor of

Sacred Heart Church in Creole,
has announced that graves in

area cemeteries will be blessed

on Sunday, Nov. 4 as follows:

11 a.m. St. Rose of Lima.

11:15 a.m. LeBlanc.
11:30 a.m. Happy Ridge.
11:45 a.m. High Island.
12:15 p.m. Our Lad of the

Marsh I, II, Il, Little Chenier,
and Gaspard Cemetiry at the

end of Little Chenier. +

Sacred Heart of Jesus

Cemetery was blessed Wednes-

day, Oct. 31 after the 6 p.m.

Mass in the cemetery.

TO REPLACE MORRIS

Vidrine picked for

School Board seat
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Clarence Vidrine, retired

Cameron parish educator, was

selected by the Cameron Parish

School Board Monday to com-

plete the term of District 4

School Board Member Bill

Morris who recalled in a recent

special election.

Vidrine, a Grand Chenier

resident and a native of Basile,

began his teaching career in

1966, serving as a teacher and

coach at South Cameron high
school.

He was a guidance counselor

for seven years and was princi-
al of Cameron Elementary

School for 17 years.
H has served as a volunteer

coach at South Cameron high
school for eight years. He is

married to the former Rebecca

McCauley and they have three

children and one grandchild.
After his appointment,

Vidrine told the board that he

does not seek the District 4 seat

in the April 6, 2002 election.

The person elected then will

complete the rest of Morris’ term

which ends Dec. 31, 2002.
Before Vidrine’s appoint-

ment, Brandon Hebert of Grand

Chenier told the hoard that he

wished to be considered for the

temporary post and that he

intended to run in April.
Resident Butch Conner sub-

mitted the names of Robbie

Mhire and Teddy Broussard for

the position.
After a motion by board

member Clifton Morris to nomi-

nate Hebert failed, Tony
Johnson nominated Vidrine and

the board voted for his appoint-
ment.

Johnson said he nominated

Vidrine because he said he

would not run for the seat.

“That would give him unfair

advantage over any other candi-

dates who may want the oppor-

tunity to serve, Johnson stated.”

Clarence Vidrine

Morris, who had served as @

school board member for 11

years, was recalled in a special
election Oct. 20 by a 243 to 176

vote.

Morris spoke briefly to the

board thanking them and resi-

dents for their support.
His recall came after the

close of the Grand Chenier
school. Residents said they had

been kept in the dark on the

board’s intent to close the

school.

\GULAR MEETING
The School Board will hold

its regular monthly meeting

Monday, Nov. 5 at 4 p.m.
Clerk of Court Carl

Broussard will swear in Mr.

Vidrine as the new board mem-

ber and the board will recognize
Mr. Morris for his years of ser-

vice.
They will also recognize win-

ners in “Rename the Marsh

Trail Contest,” Partners in

Education and the culinary arts

students and teachers who pre-

pared the Partners in Education

reception.

Jury urges S. Board

to support show
Cameron, Parish Police Jury

members, who have put up

$5,000 annually to support the

Cameron Parish Livestock

Show and Sale, believe that the

Cameron Parish School Board

should do likewise.
The livestock show and sale

is held annually at the Parish
Livestock barn located several

miles east of Cameron.

Participants in the event are

members of the parish schools’

4-H and FF clubs.

At the jury’s agenda meeting
Monday, jurors decided to put
their annual donation to the

show on hold until the school

board shows similar support. A

livestock show board member

will approach the School board

about the matter at the board’s

meeting at 4 p.m. next Monday.
Both Police Jury President

Dusty Sandifer and juror Steve

Trahan said they did not think

the police jury should provide

all.of the support.for the show

since it was a school related

event.
The livestock show has been

in existence for nearly 40 years.
At one time, it was rotated

around the parish, but was

moved to its present site some

years ago when livestock barn

was built. The facility also

houses the parish&# mosquito
control office and equipment.

In another matter, Assistant

District Attorney Cecil Sanner

advised motorists who had dam-

ages to their windshields from

chip sealant on parish highways
to contact the contractor about

reimbursement. He said the

police jury was not liable.

The regular monthly meet-

ing of the Police Jury will be

held Monday, Nov. 5 at 5 p.m.

The jury is expected to ratify
the calling of a tax election in

the mosquito control district

and will honor Eagle Scouts.

State park not in

works at this time
The state does not have any

plans to construct a state park
in Cameron Parish at this time

but may do so in the future if

suitable land can be secured,
according to Phillip Jones, sec-

retary of the La. Dept. of

Culture, Recreation and

Tourism.
Jones made this comment in

a letter printed in the American

Press which read in part:
“While the state is currently

focused on the renovation of

Sam Houston Jones State Park

in Calcasieu Parish, over the

past four years we have had a

number of meetings with

tourism officials regarding the

construction of a state park in

Cameron Parish.

“The delay in progression
stems from the availability of

state funding and the fact that

we were never able to secure an

area of land in the parish large
enough to meet the require-
ments for construction of a state

park, a minimum of 400 acres.

However, in the last three

months, the Office of State

Parks has entered into negotia-
tions with landowners whose

property could be the site of a

new state park in Cameron

Parish,
“The creation of a state park

complete with cabins, a recre-

ational vehicle area, campaign
facilities, a visitors’ center,

water features and a number of

additional amenities in

Cameron Parish is listed in the

15-year master plan of the

Office of State Parks, which was

presented in 1997.
“The Department of Culture,

Recreation and Tourism recog-

nizes that Cameron Parish is a

most attractive destination for

bird watchers, photographers
and nature enthusiasts. The

department has been and will

continue to be actively involved

in the promotion of the Creole

Nature Trail National Scenic

Byway, which runs through both

Cameron and Calcasieu parish-
es. The Trail has been named

among the top 40 birding spots
in North America.

“I would like residents of the

area to know that Cameron

Parish is and always has been a

priority of the Department of

Culture, Recreation an

Tourism. We look forward to

working with citizens and public
officials to further tourism pro-
motions and infrastructure in

the parish.”

Meeting set

A public meeting will be held

at 6 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 1 at

Grand Lake School to discuss a

proposed bond issue that will be

on the Nov. 17 ballot.

The bonds would provide
funds for the enlarging and

improving of Grand Lake Hig
School.

|
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AMOS W. GUIDRY SR,
Funeral services for Amos W.

Guidry Sr., 83, of Sweetlake,
were held at 7 p.m. Sunday, Oct.

28, in Johnson Funeral Home.
The Rev. John Poerio officiat-

ed. Graveside services were held

Monday, Oct. 29, in Greenlawn

Cemetery in Port Arthur, Tex.

Mr. Guidry died Saturday,
Nov. 27, 2001 in his residence.

‘A native of Sweetlake, he

lived in Port Arthur for 60 years
and Sweetlake for the past 23

years. He graduated from

Thomas Jefferson High School in

Port ur. he served in the

Army Medical corps in World

War Il. He was a supervisor for

the Texaco refinery in Port

Arthur for 27 years.
Survivors include five sons,

Amos W. “Billy” Guidry Jr. of

Nederland, Tex., Burton Guidry
of Groves, Tex., Tommy Guidry of

LaBelle, Tex., and John Guidry
and Rusty Guidry, both of

Sweetlake; two daughters, Gale

Walker of Nederland and Sandra

Apperson of Groves; 17 grand-

childr and six great-grandchil-
ren.

ESTEVAN
Funeral services for Estevan

Mejias, 81, of Cameron were held

Tuesday from Our Lady of the

Sea Catholic Church.

Monsignor Louis Melancon
officiated. Burial was in the

church cemetery.
Mr. Mejias died Saturday,

Oct. 27, 2001 in a Lake Charles

hospital.
was a native of Yokum,

‘Texas, and had lived in Cameron

for 30 years. He operated the

Cam Bar and owned and operat-
ed the B&amp; Restaurant for

seven years. He retired from the

Cameron Ferry after 15 years. he
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‘worked at the Cameron Motel.

je was a member of Our Lady
tar of the Sea Catholic Church.

Survivors include two sons,

‘Steve Mejias of Cleburne, Tex.,
and Juan Manuel Mejias of

Cuero, Tex.; one brother, Manuel

Mejias of Bay City, Tex.; three

ssisters, Teresa Fernandez of

Houston, Louisa Guerra of Cuero

and Mary Gutierez of Sweeny,
Tex.; 10 grandchildren; and 18

great-grandchildren.

«Depression
class offered

The Cameron Parish Library
in conjunction with the Family
and Youth Counseling Agency are

offering a free Depression Class

on Monday, November 26 from 5

p.m. until 6 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish Library.
Registration is encouraged

Carla Nobles will be the presen-

ter and the title of her presenta-
tion is “Depression and our

Mental Health”. This program
is funded in part by grants from

the Louisiana Children,s Trust

Fund, Office of Addictive

Iberia took the aphs.

Disorders, the Powell Group, and

Success by Six. For more infor-

mation or registration pleas call

775-5421.

The National Trust for

Historic Preservation today
announced the official start of

the 2002 National Historic

Preservation Week poster con-

test. Any school, nonprofit orga-

nization or state/local govern-
ment can enter to win as much

as $2,000 in prizes. Preservation

Week is an annual nationwide
celebration that will take place

May 12-18, 2002.

winning poster will

SHOWN WITH SOME of the pictures that Camero!

Library for the Louisiana Room are JoDee Roberts, Connie Johnson, Tina Boudreaux, Charlotte

Trosclair, and Greg Wicke. The award- photographer Charles Wayne Ancona of New

hi Mr & were
id isi:

Conservationist Magazine and won several awards aroun

was instrumental in obtaining funds for the purchas of the library’s automation system.
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Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E..Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

Randy Bourque,
Owner Pager: (337) 490-4720

For more informati call Glad Tidin Church

or visit us at www.GladTidingsC

embody the: theme, “Preserving
the Spirit of Place,” which is

Energy aid

available
The Cameron Community

Action Agency is accepting appli-
cations for the Low-Income Home

Energy Assistance Program a

state and federal program.
The program will assist with

high home cooling expenses by
making payment to energy com-

panies on behalf of eligible
ids. Eligible

1d

with children age five years and

younger, the elderly and handi-

capped persons will be given pri-
ority.

To be eligible, the total

income for all persons in the

household cannot exceed 150% of

the federal poverty income guide-
lines as shown below or at least

one person in the household must

be receiving federal assistance.

Size of Family Unit: - Monthly

Income Limit: $1074; 2 - $145
- $1829; 4 - $2206; 5 - $2584;
$2961; 7 - $3339; 8 - $3716.

Applications are taken by

appointment Monday - Friday, 8

a.m, - 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

at the Cameron Community
Action agency offices which are

located in Cameron at_ 723

Marshall Street and in Grand

Lake At 951 Hwy. 384. Call 775-

5145 in Cameron and 598-5158
in Grand Lake to make an

appointment or get more infor-

mation.

ameron

Customer
RESCHRED ULE D

‘sp

Preservation Week poster
contest is announced

about more than saving historic

buildings. It’s about embracing
the many layers of our past.
From Native American archaeol-

ogy to Atlanta’s inner neighbor-
hoods, America’s heritage
belongs to everyone from all

walks of life. Celebrating the

rich tapestry of America’s past is

essential to ensuring its future -

and Preservation Week is the

time for communities to show

how they value the diversity
that make them unique. The

National Trust is looking for col-

orful, creative and evocative

entries.
The winning poster will

become the National Trust’s offi-

cial Preservation Week poster,
and will be seen in displays and

in State Bank donated to the Cameron Parish

id the state. Cameron State Bank also

recipe
When the more than 150 sup-

porters of the Sabine Pass light-
house restoration project made

the annual “hayride” to th light-
house site near Johnson Bayou
recently they were treated to

refreshments including

“Lighthouse Tea Cakes.”
The tea cakes were made

from an old Grand Chenier fami-

ly recipe as follows:

LIGHTHOUSE TEA CAKES

1/2 cup Crisco, 1/4 cup butter,

cup sugar, 1 egg, 1/2 cup milk, 1

tsp. vanilla, 1 tsp. baking soda, 2

tsp baking powder, 4 to 5 cups of

jour.

In large bowl mix Crisco, but-

ter and sugar. Add milk, eggs,

and vanilla. In another bowl, mix

flour, baking soda and baking

powder. Add these dry ingredi-
ents to the first mixture and

blend. The less flour used the

lighter the tea cakes are. Dough
will be sticky. Flour lightly area

to roll out dough. Roll dough to

about 1/8 inch. Cut with biscuit

cutter. Place on ungreased cookie

sheet. Bake at 350 degrees for

about 10-12 minutes.

i. 5 p

in ‘the

celebrations across the nation.

The National Trust will

award cash prizes of $2,000,

$1,500 and $1,000 to the top
three winners. The deadline is

Jan. 4, 2002.
Certain rules and_require-

ments apply; call 202-588-6037.
send an email to preservation-

week@nthp.org, or visit

www.nationaltrust.org/preser-
vationweek for more informa-

tion.

DENTURES & PARTIALS
Premium or Economy Harry K. CastLe, DDS

One Day Repairs James Mccee, DDS

OaK ParK DENTAL

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (Toit FREE)

Ribbons are

distributed

by CDA court

Members of Court Mary
Olive, Catholic Daughters of

America distri d red, white

and blue ribbons last Sunday at.

all masses at St. Rose of Lima

Chapel and Sacred Heart

Church of Creole and Our Lady
Star of the Sea in Cameron.

The red ribbons were for the

fight against drugs and drunk

driving. The white ribbons were

against pornography in the

media and the blue ribbons were

in memory of the New

York/Washington tragedies.
Creole and Grand Chenier

members of the Court attended
the National CDA mass on

Sunday, Oct. 21 at Sacred Heart

Church in Creole. Father

Joseph McGrath officiated.

RoGers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS... 924

466 Marshall + 775-5348 » Cameron

= Non

com munications Products

Customer Appreciation Days

FREE
- Installation Specials

°- Deor Prizes

- Refreshments

Hackberry
Tues. Nov. 6, 2001 - 3 to 6pm

Multi-Purpose Building

Cameron
Wed. Nov. 7, 2001 - 3 to 6pm

Multi-Purpose Building
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No the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

o for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield

of Louisiana
‘An independent licensee of the Blue Cross

tnd Blue Shield Association.
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Tarpons to play
final regular game

_

‘The South Cameron Tarpons
will play their final regular sea-

son game at home Friday night
at 7:00 against the Oberlin

ers. The

onship, although the Tarpons
have already clinched at least a

share of the title. The Tarpons,
ranked 7th in the state, and

Tarps blank

By CHRIS MUELLER

The undefeated and 6th

ranked South Cameron Tarpons
delighted their homecoming
crowd Friday night as they
eased by the  Merryville

Panthers 20 0 to clinch at least

a tie for the district 5-1A title. A

win Friday over Oberlin would

give the Tarpons the outright
district championship.

Tarpon tailback Donald

January scored all three touch-

downs for the Tarpons. After a

scoreless first quarter, January
scored on runs of 8 and 20

yards. Both extra point
attempts failed giving the

Tarpons a 12-0 halftime lead.

January scored from a yard out

jn the 4th quarter to give the

Tarpons a 20-0 lead.

more importantly ranked 7th in

the power rankings with a rat-

ing of 14.67 will-definitely play
at home next week no matter

what happens this Friday night

against Oberlin.
The brackets will be drawn

up Sunday. The 7th rated team

would play the 24th rated team.

The Tarpons are tied with

Haynesville who also has a

14.67 rating. The Tarpons could

possibly move up after an

Oberlin victory.

Merryville
The Tarpons’ stingy defense

shut Merryville out and forced 5

turnovers in the game. The

Merryville offense never really
threatened as the Tarpon 36

yard line was as close as they
could get to scoring. Merryville
managed only 130 yards rush-

ing and 35 yard in the air.

Defensive back Jeffery
DeShields picked off 1 pass

helping to set up the Tarpons
2nd score of the night. January
ended up with 106 yards on 28

carries on the night giving him

1192 yards on the season.

Marcus Boudreaux had

yards on 8 carries and Trey Lute

added 84 yards on 3 carries.

Tarpon quarterback Brett

Baccigalopi was 3 of 12 for 48

yards with 2 of those passes

going to Jeffery DeShields.

Snapper season is ended

The 2001 recreational red

snapper season will close at

midnight on Wed., Oct. 31,
when the 4.47 million pound

recreational quota is projected
to be filled, according to

National Marine Fisheries

Service. Similar to last year, a

minimum size limit of 16 inch-

es and a bag limit of four fish

per person enabled fisheries

managers to extend the season

to 94 days from 67 day in 1998
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Lake Charles, La.
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Keith & Patty Mathicu, Owners

5603 Common Street _° Lake Charles

*

and 64 days in 1999.
Creel surveys conducted by

Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries marine

biologists revealed the 2001

recreational red snapper sea-

son was a success based on sea-

son length, good weather and

successful anglers. The season

will remain closed until April
21, 2002, to coincide with sea-

son dates in federal waters.
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% Keith&# Paint & Body would like to thank the people of

* We&# proud to welcome our son, Jonathan Mathieu, to *

* our staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to

come by and check out our sbop where...

*
“Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”
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* We accept all insurance estimates ,
so there is not any

*

out-of pocket expense except for your deductible, *
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sr out where your vebicle will be. It is your vebicle that is yy
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THE SOUTH CAMERON Tarpon Cheerleaders join Raymond
Ceasar of “Step One” to cheer across America benefitting the

Red Cross.
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Hunter courses offered

Free hunter safety courses

lead to hunter safety certifica-

tion, which is mandatory for

persons born o or after Sept. 1,

1969, who seek to purchase a

S. Cameron
Sr. 4-H Club

By BRITTANY GARCIA

The South Cameron High Sr.

4-H club welcomed Mr. Ron

Johnson from the Cameron

Parish Sheriffs office at their

monthly meeting held on

October 17, 2001. He spoke
about the harmful effects of

drugs. A poem “Friends For Life”

was read by Brittany Garcia in

observance of drug awareness

month.
,

Giving reports on recent

events were Gary Primeaux-Cal-

Cam Fair, Kaleb Trahan-Beach
cleanup, and Amber Trahan-

Cattle Festival. Kayla
Rutherford reported on the

reception after officer training.
Matt Miller reported that_Erica

Baccigalopi and Brandi Doucet

made treats for the faculty and

staff.

Giving reports on up coming
livestock events where Lex

Theriot-the Rice Festival, Lance

Guidry-the State Fair, Danielle

Trahan-the Cal-Cam Showman-

ship Clinic, Jared Cheramie-on

the type of animal that they are

showing, and Cody McDaniel-the
ULL Cajun Beef Clas

Louisiana hunting license.
Certification requires a 10-

hour minimum of instruction,

including attendance at all

classes within a scheduled

course. Young peopl 10 years of

age and older who attend the

course will become permanently
certified.

Those under age 10 will be

certified for one year and must

repeat the course annually until

reaching that age for certifica-

tion.
Course topics include safety,

outdoor ethics, wildlife manage-

ment, habitat preferences of

game species and selecting, han-

dling and maintaining firearms.

Students also participate in a

supervised firing exercise after

learning firearms safety.
The current schedule of

LDWF hunter education courses

can be accessed at LDWF&#3 web-

site (http://wlf.state.la.us).
Information is also available by

calling 225/765-2932.

BASKETBALL ACTION
BOYS

Non-District
Grand Lake 63; Pine

Island 40
Marcus LeBoeuf led Grand Lake

with 21 points. Grand Lake

dropped to 2-2 on the year.

Bell City Bruin Classic
Midland 69; Johnson

Bayou 56

Kyle Babon had 17 points to

lead JBHS. Jeremy Trahan

added 15 points and Dominique
Sandifer scored 14 points.

Grand Lake 51;

Hackberry 43

Grand Lake was led by Marcus

LeBoeuf with 19 points. Trevor

Hebert added 15

_

points.
Hackberry had 3 players score

in double digits. Blake Murphy
led with 12 points. Brett Stansil

had 10 points and Jake Buford
added 11.

Lacassine 98; Grand Lake

42
Marcus leboeuf and Trevor

Hebert scored 11 points each.

Hackberry 61; Hathaway
54

Blake Murphy led the 3-1

Mustangs with 18 points. Jake

Buford added 14 and Brett

Stansel chipped in 12 points.
Johnson Bayou 62; Pecan

Island 52

Dominique Sandifer led all scor-

ers with 23 points.
Hackberry 46; Johnson

Bayou 41 (Consolation
Finals)

The Mustangs were led by Blake

Murphy with 15 points.
Dominique Sandifer scored 13

points for Johnson Bayou.
Bell City 49; Grand Lake

44 (Third Place Game)

Barry Reed scored 14 points for

Grand Lake and Trevor Hebert

added 11 points.

GIRLS
Non-District

Johnson Bayou 51;
Harbor 32

Brina Trahan scored 13 points
as Johnson Bayou improved to

2-2 on the year. Stacy Trahan

and Ashley Erbelding added 12

points each.
Grand Lake 37 ;Pecan

Island 27

Grand Lake got its first win of

the season as Maggie Garven

led with 10 points.

Bell City Bruin Classic

Johnson Bayou 38 ;Grand
Lake 27
Ashley Erbelding led JBHS with

10 points and Tiffany Breaux

had 10 points to lead Grand

Lake.
Hackberry 62; Pecan Is-

land 5

Meagan Broussard slammed in

22 points for the Lady
Mustangs.

Midland 61 j;Johnson
Bayou 25

No stats available for JBHS.
Hathaway 58; Grand Lake

34

Maggie Garven led Grand Lake

with 11 points.
Hackberry 45; Bell City 43

Edie Leonards led the 4-1 Lady

Mustangs with 15 points. Tobie

Duvall added 10. The win put
the Lady Mustangs into the

Championship Game.
City 70; Johnson

(Third Place

game)
JBHS was led by Stacey Trahan

who scored 14 points. Natasha
Trahan scored 12 points.

Midland 33; Hackberry 22

(Girls Finals)
The Lady Mustangs came up

just short of a victory_and the

‘Championship of the Bell City
‘Tournament. Meagan Broussard

led Hackberry with 10 points.

DIABETICS
Do you suffer from painful
legs, poor circulation? If so,

you need VARICOSE PLUS.

Forty years of proven relief.

CALL

FOURNET’S

PHARMACY
1-800-571-0046

www.fournetrx.com

~
Smitty’s Roofing

@ © Quality Work

e Affordable Rates

Doug Smith, Owner

Home: (337) 775-5354 ¢ Cell: (337) 499-0496

CALL TODAY. . .

Giving reports on the up com-

ing events were Joe Wolfe,

National Character Count Week,

Tiffany Richard, the Dairy

Poster, Claudia Duprie-sew with

cotton, due date, Meghan
Clement-Program Cover design,

John Paul Trosclair-contest on

Nov. 3 at Cameron Elementary,
Brett Baccigalopi-next clu

meeting.
Brittany Garcia

Reporter

Johnson Bayou
4-H Club news

The Johnson Bayou 4-H

Club held their second meetings
of the year Oct. 11. The presi-
dent, ‘Charmayne Barentine

asked Tabatha Harrington to

lead the 4-H pledge and Naomi

Conner the American Pledge.
Destiny Sonier talked about

Beach Sweep.
Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux 4-H

agent gave out member&#39 hand-

book.
Mr. Mike Lavergne gave a

talk about water and soil con-

servation.
Nathan Griffith, Reporter

GOOD GOBBLE! WHAT

A BRIGHT “1I-DEER”

A Gift Subscription To...

THE CAMERON PILOT

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

I
FROM:

; NAME

ADDRESS

ITY/STATE/ZIP

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the

coupon below along with your check or money order to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

or come by Clipper Office Supply, School Street, Cameron.

$16.30 - in Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes; $16.64 - La. &a

Tex.; $26.00 - Elsewhere in the United States.

APT #

OR FOR MORE

INFORMATION

GIVE USACALL...

i

337-786-8004 or

J
1-800-256-7323

*9 GPM Live Hydraulics
*Full Hydrostatic Steering

$10,999
OR

$21 o
imo.

With Approved Credit

Farm Trac 45

*42 hp, 3-cylinder Diesel Engine
*8F-2R Constant mesh Transmission

$399 Down; 6.9%APR/60 mo.

Gong business

Creating New Solutions

www.longagri.com
bes ee ea

Farm Trac 60
*50 hp, 3-cylinder Diesel Engine

*8F-2R Constant mesh Transmission

*9 GPM Live Hydraulics with twin remotes

*Full Hydrostatic Steering

$399 Down; 6.9%APR/GO mo.

With Approved Credit

Your Local Dealer

Foster Tractor Sales

1024 S. Grand Ave., Hwy 27 South, DeQuincy, LA

Phone: (337) 786-2446
Fax: (337) 786-8852

$12,549

$24
inc.

i
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RECENTLY THE ENGLISH IV class of

Tales.

x

——,&q o

Grand Lake High School completed a unit on Canterbury

One assignment was to rewrite the description of the characters in the Prologue.

‘on, La., November 1, 2001

Students took a silent pilgrimage through the halls and returned to class to give their presenta-

tions. Shown above are 18 of the 19 travelers:

Sheena LeBoeuf, Keri Cronan, Tori Brittain, Laura Savoie,

Tiffany Breaux, Brett Bergeron,
Todd Taylor. Host Harry Bailey was portrayed by teacher PatKelly Cline, Justin LaBove,

the 19th traveler.

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is taking Angel

Tree application for senior citi-

zens and children 12 and under

for the Salvation Army. Anyone
interested should call 775-5668

or 598-5158 to set up an appoint-

Angel Tree application
ment. Proof of age, income, Social

Security number and all monthly
bills must be presented at time of

application. Deadline for applica-
tions is Nov. 7. If transportation

is needed to make the appoint-
ment, please call 775-5668.

Candace Ogea, Mary Daigle, Crystal Ewing,
Jeremiah Redditt, Charles Hunter,

Brett Wicke, Dana Palozotto, and

Fletcher. Austin Whitmoyer was

Junior leaders

have outing
The Cameron Parish 4-H

Junior Leaders’ Club recently
held a meeting and fun day at a

Holly Beach camp. The mem-

bers planned the agend for the

THE ENGLISH IV class at

Grand Lake High School has

been incorporating speech
and communication activities

within their curriculum. One

project was to create and pre-
sent a pantomime of a song.
Sheena LeBoeuf and Charles

Hunter chose a song by
Sonny and Cher as their pre-

sentation.

S. Cameron

High School

News

The Six Weeks Test schedule

is as follows:

Tuesday 3rd and 6th hours;

Wednesday 2nd and 5th hours;

THE GRAN LAKE High School senior class officers for the

2001-2002 school year are, shown from left: Natalie Precht,

president; Victoria Brittain, vice-president; Crystal Ewing, sec-

retary:
are Ms Pat Fletcher, Mrs. Jill Manuel, and Mrs.

and Todd Taylor, treasurer. The senior class sponsors
imee Young.

Sweet Lake Methodist News

The following calendar of

services for the Sweet Lake

United Methodist Church have

been announced by Rev. Wayne

Taylor, pastor.
Nov. 4--Rev.. Larry Norman

will speak on Volunteers in

Mission and communion will be

served.

|

Buttermilk Pie

3 1/2 cups sugar

1/2 cup flour

Nov. 11--Program on Teen

Challenge of New Orleans,

Christ centered addiction pro-

gram.
Nov. 18--Thanksgiving meal

and program at 6 p.m.
Nov. 19--Cameron

Club Zone meeting, 6 p.m.

Lions

THE CAMERC
Charles and do

Dupuie, Jennife

Silver, and Eric

Can

upcoming activities for this

ne ANNUAL KIWANIS

ARTS & CRAFT

4 HOW
OF SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA

LAK CHARL CIVI CENT
NOVEM 2ND, 3R 4T

SNEAK PREVIEW FRIDAY NIGHT,

7:00-10:00 P.M. $5 PER TICKET

SATURDAY & SUNDAY $2 AT THE DOOR,

Friday, November 2nd 7:00-10:00 p.m.

Saturday, November 3rd 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Sunday, November 4th 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Sponsored by Kiwanis Club

¥ of South Lake Charles

AL PROCEEDS FUND CHARITY & COMMUNITY PROJECTS.

Purchase Sneak Preview tickets at Sel-Mart and the Civic Center.

Designe by Louisiana Marketing & Desig

school year. Members enjoyed a

barbecue dinner and afterwards

enjoyed an afternoon of volley-
ball in the sand.

Members attending were:

Joby Richard, Micah Silver, Keri

Cronan, Megan Clement,

Claudia Dupuie, Melissa Nunez,
John Richard, Mandy Richard,
Jennifer McClean, Angelia

Campbell, Christopher Welch,

Julie Trahan and Scott Myers.

School lanch
menus told

Lunch menus for the week of

Nov. - Nov. 7 are as follows:

Thurs., Nov. 1 - Baked chick-

en, mashed potatoes, sweet

peas, mixed fruit cup, white

sauce, biscuits.

Fri., Nov. 2 - Luncheon meat

sand., lettuce cup! tater tots,

chocolate cookie, sliced bread,

Nov. 5 - Barbecue

burger, oven fries, baked beans,

chocolate cake, chocolate glaze,
hamburger bun, catsup.

Tues., Nov. 6 - Chicken faji-
tas, fixings cup, baked potato,
banana split dessert, flour tor-

tillas.
Wed., Nov. 7 -

Stromboli,

tater tots, baked beans, pickle
wedges, chilled peach slices, cat-

up.
Milk is served with all

meals.

LAKE CHARLES

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

is pleased to announce

the association of

Raul E. Varela, M.D.
Internal Medicine & Rheumatology

and the opening of

RHEUMATOLOGY
ASSOCIATES

of Lake Charles

The office will be open

November Ist

at

2770 3rd Avenue

Second Floor

For more information or

to schedule your next appointment
pleas call

494-6778

RI
3po

mos z RAUL E. VARELA, M.D.
3 RHEUMATOLOGY ASSOCI

Thursday 1st and 4th hours

Oniers for Tarpon Sweat-

|

tsp. Salt

suits are being taken in the

|

6 eggs (beaten)

Coac Ofe Il b he t
tsp. Vanilla

enior Ni will b hel this
:

.

Friday before the Oberlin game. 3/4 cup butter or margarine-melted (allow to cool

A reception honoring senior foot-

|

slightly)
ball players, cheerleaders,
dancers, athletic trainers, and

their parents will be held in

Tarpon Hall at 5:45. The Seniors

and their parents will be pre-

sented before the game.
The Freshmen class will be

sponsoring the dance after the

game. Each Freshman needs to

bring a two liter drink to Mrs.

Rogers by Friday.

Students win

with rabbits

Many of the winners in the

recent rabbit show held at the

Caleasieu Cameron .
Fair in

Sulphur were from Cameron

Parish schools.
The winners, including those

from cameron, were:

tyler ‘Theriot;

|

Amanda

Hansen; Kaitlin Theriot; Shelly
Sexton; Thomas Trosclair; Cody
Ziegler; Meghan Richard; Bryan

Morales; Raeleigh Whitefield;

Gregoire Theriot; Brent Hale;

Victoria Roach; Miean Richard;

Raliegh Whitfield; Andrew

Kershaw; Joby Richard; Thomas

Troselair; Kaleb Borne; Meghan
Richard; Crissa Morales; John

LeJeune.

South Cameron

Elem. 4-H News

The upcoming events for the

South Cameron Elementary 54-

H club for November include:

November - Collect toiletries

for the Swing Bed Patients,

clothes for the needy children

and food items for the

Thanksgiving Basket.
Nov. 3 - Contest Day at

Cameron Elementary School.

Nov. 9 - 4-H meeting at p.m.
Nov. 10 - Shooting Sports

Activity, 9 a.m. at range in Lake

Charles.
Nov. 12 - Day

Program.
Nov. 20 - 9 a.m. Cal Cam

Showmanship Clinic at Burton

Coliseum in Lake Charles,

cup buttermilk

Your favorite double deep dish pie pastry recipe

Mix dry ingredients. Add melted butter or margarine

to buttermilk and eggs and blend into dry ingredients.

Divide evenly into each deep dish pie shell. Place in

oven on hot cookie sheet at 350 degrees for one

hour. Top should be a deep golden brown (yields 2

pies)

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

RES
GALVALUME - GALVANIZED - PAINTED

95
From sg P SQ.

MANUFACTURED TO DESIRED LENGTHS

GOLDEN INDUSTRIE INC.
jince1942

GULFPORT, MS 1-800-777-6216

ROLL UP & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM e STEEL PURLINS

Yee att) ee)

Veterans
CONGRATULATIONS,

We Are So Proud Of You!!

p.m. Parish Livestock judging =

contest at Burton Coliseum in
?

x!

Lake Charles. Ce ~

Nov. 23-25 - ULCajun ai
-

Classic Beef Show in Lafayette.
Katelyn Reina

Reporter

LANICEY RICHARD
Intermediate Showmanship

Champion &a

MS AR TOMMIE 018

Reserve Grand Champion
Braford Heifer

Lancey and Tommie girl were selected

to represent Louisiana at the North

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Cookinc « Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - Economica

Water Heaters

Gas American International Livestock Ex-

site hich will be held in *

APPLIANCE See
ComPANY

1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHantes

PHONE: 439-4051

By LOSTON
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ung. THE CAMERON PARISH 4-H Junior Leaders’ Club recently visited Bel’s Animal Shelter in Lake

Charles and donated items for the shelter. Attending were Joby Richard, Keri Cronan, Claudia

Dupuie, Jennifer McClean, Melissa Nunez, Brandi Doucet, John Richard, Megan Clement, Micah
Cameron NAACP Pageant winners 2001

ws

n Teen

rleans,
yn pro-

g meal

Lions

ents.

ein

Silver, and Erica Baccigalopi.

Cameron Outdoors News

By LOSTON MCEVERS

NOVEMBER EVENTS
November is here and now

we&#3 counting down the days to

the opening of duck/goose season

November sees the Menhaden

fishing season. Major migration
period begins for most waterfowl

species, and our largemouth bass

will begin moving from the banks

to deeper waters.

Seabobs will begin appearing
along the coast and Pecan picking
time is here.

Nov. 11 is Veteran’s Day and

this year it i so special as our

troops are overseas.

Commercial [eenses will

begin to be issued for the 2002

season, Large flounders will show

up at barrier islands on the sands

and flats and lots of folks use gigs
to catch them.

Goldeneyes
return to the coastal marshes.

Thanksgiving Day is the 22nd,

and believe me, we have a lot to

be thankful for.

HUNTING NEWS

Hunte! are busy in the

marshes and putting canes

around their blinds.

A reminder to our youth, if

you&# born on or after Sept. 1.

1969, you have to pas a Hunter

Safety Course, which is free,

There are 10 hours of ins&

tions. Young people 10 yed

age and older who attend the

course, will become permanently

KOLBY DALE BERTRAND

Mr. and Mrs. Kelvin Edward

Bertrand of Kaplan announce

the birth of their second child,

Kolby Dale, Friday, Oct. 19 at

Lafayette General in Lafayetic
He weighed 8 ozs.

Grandparent:
Melvin Bertrand of

Mrs. Rose Cashaw of Kaplan
Mr. and Mrs. Ignace LeBlane, Jr

The couples other child is

Nathan Sean, 3.

BRENNEN JAMES BONSALL

James and Torrey Bonsall of

Grand Chenier announce the

birth of their first child, B:

James Bonsall, Oct. 8, 200 at

Women and Children’s Hospital
in Lake Charles.

Grandparents are Charles

and Carolyn Olivier and Gerald

and Barbara Bonsall

DYLAN GAUGE LAVERGNE
Andrea and Brian Lavergne

announce the birth of their first

child, Dylan Gauge, Oct.
17,

2001 in the Jennings American

legion Hospital. He weighed 4

Ibs. 2 ozs.

Grandparents are Mrs. Rufus

Leon (Carol) Lavergne of

Jennings and Mr, and Mr Lynn
(Bonnie) Berry of Sweetlake.

reat-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. William (Margorie)
Johnson of Sweetlake and Mrs.

‘Antoine (Dorothy) Broussard of

Sweetlake.

certified. Those under 10 will be

certified for 1 year and must

repeat the course annually, until

they reach the age of 10.

‘We

saw

a poor teal season in

most marshes of Southwest

Louisiana. Let’s hope the regular
duck season is better. We do have

ducks dow coots and some

speckled bellies and this last cold

front should help out.

There&#3 still talk about the

mechanical duck decoy. Two years

ago this was the greatest thing
and they do work, however other

states have banned them.

Pennsylvania was the first

state for the ban, then California

and now the state of Washington.
think the decoys help the ducks

come in closer, and this means

cripples that just die in the

.

It’s sort of funny, they let

hunt with a semi-automatic

shotgun, but now they are ban-

ning the mechanical duck.

FISHING REPORTS
Good red fishing, Itwater

drum and flounder fishing are

reported along with a few speckle
trout.

M son Rudy, grandson Little

Rudy and I made a fast trip last

weekend and ended up catching
six redfish and 10 drum, no big
fish, but plenty of crabs.

For those of us who like to fish

Toledo Band, the Sabine River

authority finished the repairs on

the dam. The lake is now at

163.06 and by Febru it should

get to about 169 feet

if

their plans
are rights.

Recreational fishing is great

Instruction

to be held

for workers

Broussard,
Jerk of Court

oner-in-

is sc led for
. 20, at 6:30 p.m. at

Jury Annex.

s

_

Commissioners-in-
‘6 invited to apply in

so by phone at 775-5316, or

in writing to the Clerk of Court,

P. O. Box 549, Cameron, La.

70631
Your written application

must include the following infor-

mation: Name. mailing addre

zip code,
social security number, and t

district and precinct
you are registered to vote

The deadline for rec

applications to become a

Commissioner-in-charge is

Tuesday, Nov. 20

The 2002 Commissioners-in-

Charge will be sclected at 10

a.m. on Friday, Dee. 7, by a pub-
lic drawing held by the Cameron

Parish Board of Election supe!

in the Clerk of Cou

Office.

MEMBERS O BOY Scout Troop 210 of Cameron carried the

American, Louisiana, and Texas flags in the ceremony held dur-

ing the recent Sabine Pass Lighthouse hayride.
(Photo by ‘Genev Griffith.)

in our §
ate. A survey showed

among 2 states with the excep-

tion of Texas, Louisiana came out

second in pound harvested, only
behind Florida, third in number

harvested with 4 per trip close

to New York which ranks secon

and Florida which was first and

our release, We als ranked third.

Remember, Red Snapper
Recreational Season is closed.

DATES TO REMEMBER

Through Jan. 15, 2002 -

Archery Season - Area 3.

Through Feb, 2

Nutria Season -

limit.
Through Feb. 10, 200 -

Squirrel Season - Statewide -

Limit 8.

Through Feb. 28, 2002 -

Rabbit Season, Statewide - Limit

Statewide, no

Through Nov. 18 - Dove

Season - Statewide - Limit 15.

Through Dec; 9 - Still hunting

Deer Season - Area 3

Through April 30 - Oy
Tonging Season - Caleasieu Lake

‘av, 3 - Goose season - West

one.

Nov. 3 & 4 - Youth hunt - West

Zone. .

Nov.

3

- Dec. 3- Snipe hunting
statewide, Limit 8 (1st. split).

Nov. 3 & 4 - Youth hunt - West

Zone.
Nov. 10 - Dee. 2 - Duck, Coot

season, West Zone.

Nov. 3 - Dec, 2 - Goose Season

Snows and speckle belly,

Rails andNov. 10 - Jai

Gallinules - West Z

Crab trap
cleanup set

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

This spring, the Texas legisla-
t passed a law allowing the

Texas Parks and Wildlife De-

partment to close the crab season

for 10 to 30 days in February and

March, 2002 to clean up lost or

abandoned crab traps.
In response, TPW held 8

workshops and met with their

Crab Review Board and the

infish Review Board to develop
a plan. What they came up with

was a 16-day coastwide clos

from Feb. 16 to March 3 2002

During the first 7 days of the

closure only TPW game wardens

will be collecting abandoned

traps. After that, all other traps

will be defined as litter and can

be picked up by anyone.

‘These traps must be
d

of properly a cannot b r

TPW plans to make

community volunteer

Some commercial crabbers may

be volunteering their boats to

assist with the effort

Sabine Pass

area nursery

for Bull Sharks

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Texas A & M Unive

researcher has identified

Pass, between Cameron

and Jefferson County, Texz

area used by hundreds of

lc bull sharks to give birth

each year.
However, most of Louisiana’s

coastal waters are believed to

serve the same purpose.
Bull sharks are so common in

Louisiana estuari that almost

any shark with black tops on its

fins that is caught inshore, is

likely to be a bull shark.

Often these are called “sand

sharks”, a catchall term for any

small shark.
Worldwide, over 350 species

of these sharks exist, not one of

them is a species called “Sand

Shark”.

Cameron NAACP Pageant winners told

The Cameron Parish NAACP

Chapter held its annual pageant,
Saturday, Oct. 27, at the

Cameron Recreation Center.

Winners were announced by

pageant judge Marian Keller as

follows:
Young Girls Division -

Marqueta Allen, Queen; Erica

Jones, 1st runner-up; Venika

George. 2nd runner-up;

LaParsha Thomas, 3rd runner-

up.
Young boys Division - Darrell

Thomas, King: D’Andre Mon-

belly, 1s runner-up; Gary
Monbelly, 2nd runner-up; Ded-

rick Thomas, 3rd runner-up.

A plaque was presented to

Pavell KCs

have meet
The F. J. Pavell K. C. Council

8323 met on Oct. 22 and named as

Knight of the Month Elden Ray
Young and Family of the Month,

Rodney and Mickey Guilbeaux.

Senior Citizen Bingo will be

held Monday, Noy. 5 at 9:30 a.m. at

the recreation center co-sponsored

by the KC and Johnson Bayou
recreation center.

The next KC Bingo will be held

on Nov. 11 and Nov. 25 at 2 p.m. at

the Renewal Center.

The KC meeting will be held

on Nov. 19. The host for the meal

will be Farrell Blanchard.
The Council has selected

Reuben Buller for RSVP program
for vocations. Reuben is from

Fenton and is a sophomore at St.

Joseph Seminary in St. Benedict.

District Deputy Art Guthrie

reported that the council will host

their council Free Throw Contest

in Jan. as well as th district KC

Free Throw Contest on Sat., Feb.

2. The events will be held in

Johnson Bayou High School Gym
with Danny Trahan as chairman.

The area KC Free Throw Contest

will be held in Hackberry.
AK of C Volleyball tournament

will be held on Nov. 24 at the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center.

Cost to enter is $60 per team of 6

players. The chairman is Heath

Jinks, phone 5 161.

K of C Supreme has pledged $1
million to the families of t opt.

11 terrori: attack
i

council has pledged $75.
q Mentally Handicapped

Campaign on Labor Day netted

$274. All proceed will go to special
education at Johnson Bayou High.

The White Ribbon Campaign
Against Pornography is Oct 28

thru Nov. 4. White Ribbons are

ble in both churches and

businesses to wear as a stand

against pornograph in the media.

Memorial masses for deceased

KC membe&#3 of Pavell

Council 8323 will be held on Sun.,

Novy. 18 (9:30 a.m. in Holly Beach

and 11 am. in Johnson Bayou).
Masses will be said for. our

deceased members: Riley Richard,

Ernest Trahan, P. D. Meaux, Allen

Hebert, Allen Broussard, Henry

‘Tingler, Irvin Thibodeaux, Donnell

Trahan and Clifford Jinks.

‘Tom Javins with the District 2

Ambulance service gave a slide

resentation on the services for

this area. He encouraged the

sage of the increase in millage tax

from 90.57 to 14 mills in an

upcoming election.

Jury has new

phone setup
The Cameron Parish Police

ury has a new telephone system
which permits a caller to go

directly to the persons wanted

without having to go through an

operator.
When the jury numbers--775-

5718 or 477-86! are called, a

recording will ask the caller to

punch in the person being calleds

extension. A list of extensions

can be found in an ad elsewhere

in this issue of the Pilot.

If the caller does not know

the extension wanted, he or she

can then dial 0 and then be

directed to the desired party.

Mrs: Wanda LeBlanc in apprecia-
tion of her services; also certifi-

cates were presented to Marian

Keller, Utelka Monbelly, Charles

Cole, Michael and Margaret
McArthur, and Mary Cockrell

Louise Cole was commended for

anes

CAMERON LIONS CLUB pre:

her

23

years of service as NAACP
esident.
Sandy Guillory won the clock

radio. The Foot Soldier award

from Attorney Frank Scott of

Baton Rouge was accepted by

lent Terry Hebert is shown with

the club&#3 scholarship recipient, Shelly Trahan of Johnson

Bayou. Hebert also announced the club has received the Lions

International Membership Excellence Award.

Mr. Tommy Shields, Judge;
Showmanship Champion; Lancey Richard,

and JarrettShowmanship Champion;
Showmanship Champion.

intermediate
Richard, Junior

4-H make sweets for teachers

Cameron Elementary 4-Hers

celebrated National 4-H week by
making sweets for the faculty and

staff.
The faculty tasted all of the

dishes and selected the best out of

each category as follows:

Cakes: Ist Ros Rowland; 2nd

Thomas ‘Trosclair; 3rd Shelby
Will fonorable mention: David

Vincent and Christopher Trahan.

Pics: 1st Katie Noveroske; 2nd

November is

National Home

Care Month ~*

Molly Alexander.
Ice Box Desserts: 1st Jody
sclair.

Cookies, Brownies & Candies:

ist Kami Savoie; 2nd Kade

Pierson; 3rd Kiki Lassien.

Honorable Mention: Dex

Murphy; Haley Willis; Katelyn
Horn; Richard Bowers; Rachel

Fountain; Matthew Rodrique.
Jody Trosclair

Reporter

OFFICERS OF THE Senio Bet Club of Grand Lake High
School are shown above: president, Natalie Precht; vice-presi-

dent, Tiffany Breaux; secretary,
Charles Hunter and Todd Taylor.

Ms. Kim Guthrey, and Mrs. Patsy Miller. At the
Oct.18., Sheena LeBoeuf

Creative Writing and Natalie Precht p
Conference on

Sheena if treasurers,
Sponsors are Ms. Pat Fletcher,

District Beta
second in

third in English.
Accompanying the group were Ms. Kim Guthrey, Mrs. Dale

Taylor, and Mrs. Elva Duhon. Tl

attend the state convention in Baton
he gro is raising money to

louge.
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FOR SALE
—

LA BOUTIQUE: Good used

clothing, 482 Marshall (old L &

M Cafe) Open Thurs., Fri., an

Sat., 10 - 3. 10/18-11/8p.

_

Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, LA 70633. You

_
Taay also try the convenience of

paying for your ad at Clipper
Office Supply located at 128

~ School Street in Cameron.

FORSALE - 3 bedroom
trailer $2200 and 1 bedroom

camper $550. Please call 775-

7993 for more info. 11/Lp.

BOOKS O Area Veterans of

WWII, by Nola Mae Ross, 20%

off. 477-6243. 11/1p.

TO BE Moved! 1998 14 X 70

‘Trailer, 2 bedroom, 2 bath central

heat/air. Many extra’s go with it.

Tee box, stove carport, front and

back porch and more. In excel-

lent’ condition. $25,000. 598-

4786. 11/1p.

BOAT FOR Sale!

Chrysler 18 ft. with 140 Hp.
Evinrude. No title to trailer.

Runs. $1500. 598-4786. 11/1p.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 lots on

corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron.

Convenient location. 2 Bedroom,
2 Bath downstairs. Huge bed-

room and bath over 2 car garage.
Gas logs in den, Ben Fri in

stove on back porch Central air
FOR SALE: 1995 ‘Manufac-

tured Home, 16 X 80, 3 bed

large elm trees in yard. Price

reduced! For more information

call 337-479-0532. 10/17-11/29p.

538-2550 and leave message.
10/25-11/15p.

rooms, 2 bath, asking payoff. Call

e PUBLIC MEETING -

Thursday, November 1, 2001

Grand Lake School

To discuss the November 17, 2001

Proposed Bond Issue.

Meeting begins at 6:00 p.m.
&l

RUN: Nov. (N-13)

— NOTICE —

Absentee voting for the November 17, 2001

election will be held November 5 through
November 10, Monday through Friday from

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Saturday from 8 a.m.

to 12 noon at the Registrar’s Office in the

Cameron Courthouse.
RUN: Oct. 25 & Nov. 1 (0-57)

e JOB AD
The Cameron Parish School: Board is accepting

applications for the position of janitor (8 hours per day)

at South Cameron High School. :

Contact: Eddie Benoit, Principal; South Cameron

High S Phone: 542-4628.

The defdline for submitting applications is Thursday,

November 1, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.
RUN: Oct. 18, 25, Nov. (0-37)

-e JOB AD
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

tions for a sweeper (8 hrs. per day) at Hackberry High

School.
To make application contact: Austin LaBove, Principal,

Hackberry High School, Phone: 762-3305.

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

November 1, 2001 at 2:00 p.m. .

RUN: Oct. 18, 25, Nov. (0-38)

PARADISE FARM.
i SweetP :

Satsumas, Pecans, Giant

Chestnuts, Persimmons,

Potatoes, Tomatoes, Onions,

Okra, Coushaw, Dried Fruit,
Homemade Jelly, Jams, and

Preserves, Cane Syrup, and

other items, We also have a full

selection of Frozen Peas, Okra,

Corn, Peaches, Butterbeans,

Blueberries, and others. Come

see us for fresh homegrown pro-

duce. Our supply varies daily, so

call ahead to see if we have what

you need. 318-634-7419. Open
Monday - Saturday,.7 - 7 and

Sunday 1 - 7. Located on Turner

Rd. between Elizabeth and

Sugartown. 9/26-10/24c.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C’s

& Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors ~

Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.

7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39 Birth-

day? Let them remember you all

year long with a subscription to

The Cameron Parish Pilot.

(337)786-8004, or 1-800-256-7323
for rate information. With advance

payment, we will be happy to send

acard announcing your gift.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1992 Ford 1 ton

flat bed. Call 542-4595. Asking
$6000. 10/18-25p.

GARAGE SALES

BIG GARAGE Sale! Over 18

families! Saturday, Nov. 10, 8

am. - 3 p.m, at T-Gail’s Thrift

Shop. Also, storewide sale, 20%

off everything inside. Oak Grove

Hwy. (7X Square). 542-4824.

11/i-8p.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
November 10, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

121 Mildred’ Street. Clothes,

household items, toys, crafts,
homemade baked goods. Early

Birds Pay Double! 11/1-8p.

GARAGE SALE: 3 families,
Saturday, Nov. 3, Teal Street, 6

miles east of Cameron, just
before Y, 8 a.m. til. Lots of every-

thing. 11/1p.

GARAGE SALE: 142 Kathy

and children’s clothes. Lots of

baby items, new toys, household

appliances, knick knacks, 2 dia-

mond chip rings and more.

Saturday, 7 - 12. 11/1p.

HAVE OLD or unusual items

that are still in good condition

and you would hate to throw

them away. Have a Garage Sale!

Put a classified ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale!

Cost: $4 for 25 words or less and

just 10¢ a word after that.

Prepaid please! Remember to put
the location, date, times, address,
and any unique item in your ad.

Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to:

Ad and payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop by
Clipper Office Supply, 128 School

St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

RV SALES

NOTICES
—_—

MATTHEW 9 Vs. 35: And

Jesus went about all the cities

and villages, teaching in their

synagogues, and preaching the

gospel of the kingdom, and heal-

ing every sickness and every dis-

ease among the people. 11/ip.

NOTARY EXAM
The notarial examination for

Cameron Parish will be given
Monday, December 10, 2001, at

nine o&#39;cl a.m. at the office of

Jones Law Firm in Cameron.

‘Applications may be picked up at

Jones Law Firm in Cameron

during regular business hours

and must be returned by Friday,
November 30, 2001. 11/1-15c.

I, JAMES E. “Bodie” LaBove,
am not responsible for debts

other than my own. 10/11-11/1p.

HAPPY ADS are

_

here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50.

parish sitting with elderly clients.

Call 775-5668 for more
i

i

DIRT & GRAVEL
eee

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
driveways clearing land, delivery

of limestone, road base, bottom

ash rock. Local owners are Butch

and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 598-2485,
Office 542-4693. 11/1-1/31p.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Sewerage and Water District

No. 1 has changed its regularly scheduled

meeting dates for November and Decem-

ber. The meetings are scheduled for

Ask for Dinah. 10/25-11/1c.

MARINE ENGINEER
w/JSCG 1000 hp D.DE. Starting

salary $26,628/yr. Contact DOTD,
PO Box 1430, Lake Charles, LA

70602. (800)752-6706 Ext. 195. 10/18-

Li&a

LOWER CAMERON Ambu-

lance seeking Director. Please send

resume’ to: P.O. Box 248, Creole, LA

70632. 11/lc.

HELP WANTED: Pat&#3 Restaur-

ant. Apply in person between 10 a.m,

- 8 p.m. 513 Marshall St., Cameron.

6/14tfc.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. Oct. 26 & Sat. Oct 27, 200

Livestock receipt cattle 1807, horses 5 hogs

22 sheep 19, and goats 181 BABY CALVES:

Dairy 30° 65° per HD, beet 75 125° per HD,

Roping Calves_1.25-17 per ib. STEER &

HEIFER CALVES: 200-300 i Steers

pe Ibs. Heifers .90-1.60 per Ib.

Steers .85-1.1 pe Ib. Heifers .75-100 pe Ib,

400 500 Ibs Steers. .75-1.0 per Ib, Heifers 70-

&# per Ib, 500-600 Ibs steers: 70-80, Heifers:

‘65-78 per |b, 600-700 Ibs steers: 68-75 per Ib,

Heifers 65:72 per tb COWS: Cutter & Utility

98-43 per Ib Conners: 36-38 per Ib Fat Cows

35-37 pe Ib. Thin Cows: 27-32 pe Ib. Slaughte
48-55 pe Ib. Feeder Bulls: 50-59 per Ib

RY *

pe pair.

: 400 650& per

head. HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts 45-48

‘WELCOME YOU TO COME
BY & SEE OUB

CARE ”

[0 HELP PEN WORK & HAUL YOUR CATTLE

CALL JIM MILL (387)786- (OFFIC

‘ALL

CATTLE

AREFED

,
NEXT HORS SALE MON HOV. ST IN DEQUIN

‘SE YA&# THERE!!

November 15, 2001 and December 20, 2001.

bp Know
Wruart&#3

RUN: Nov. (N-5)

i
pac

The Gulf of Mexico has much t offer its users: recreation, enjoyment,

seafood and a source of income for many. We at Vastar Resources, Inc.,

a part of BP, have an ongoing interest in maintaining the benefits derived

for all of the Gulf’s users, Natural gas and liquid hydrocarbons are safe

and efficient fuels for heating our homes, cooking our meals, and aiding

in transportation. However, in the offshore environment anchoring,

dredging and/or large vessel traffic in the wrong location can cause dam-

age to offshore pipelines and create a safety hazard. Similarly, in the

onshore environment, excavating where pipelines may be present can

cause damage to pipelines and create a safety hazard. So, before your

drop an anchor, drag a net, or lower equipment in the offshore environ-

ment, or excavate in the onshore environment, ‘know what&#3 below.’ If

you become aware of a pipeline leak, suspect such, or have an emer-

gency of any kind involving

a

pipeline, evacuate the area immediately

and contact the proper authorities. If the pipeline involved belongs to

Vastar Resources, inc., contact us at (337) 538-2269 for onshore

pipelines or (837) 735-5750 for offshore pipelines.

Vastar Resources, Inc. hel you Know What&#3 Below by:

Raising awareness through ads like these;

Working with Federal agencie to ensure our pipelines are permitted and

- shown on nautical charts;

Reporting incidents and/or safety-related conditions concerning our

Pipelines to the proper authorities.

Including our regulated pipelines in the state&#3 One-Call system.

What can you do to Know What’s Below:

Be aware that striking or snagging a subsea pipeline can rupture and

endanger your vessel or crew;

Avoid running aground since some pipelines may have been unearthed

due to storms and the surf over time;

Check your charts for pipelines in your area of operation, especially

before weighing anchor, lowering equipment, trawling, dredging, etc.

Use the Louisiana One-Call system (1-800-272-3020) prior to excavat-

ing.

For more information or other assistance concerning our pipelines, call

Vastar Resources, Inc. at (281) 366-2000.

Vastar Resources, Inc.
15375 Memorial Drive

Houston, TX 77079 RUN: Nov. (N-14)

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

When there&# a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Far Bure Insurance agent can offer two policie Long Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care. One of these policie can hel yo face the future.

Features available include:

* Coverage in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.

* Inflation Protection.

* Guaranteed
No prior hospitalization required.

* No obligation 30-day free look.

‘This polic has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

542-4807 Spe

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

RV

|

BLOWOUT

_

Sale

Celebrating 40 years. Monaco

Motor Homes have arrived. Kite

Bros RV Hwy 171 N DeRidder.
Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.
10/11tfe.

CA F M
Gal. $2.6

Doz 79

Reg or 12/ Oz. 2/$5.58 o $2.99 Ea.

3 Liter Bottles. .nnn-
69

Bud or Bud Light. 24/10 Oz. $13.69

Minn Best or

Macaroni & Cheese...
Rotel Wh. Chunk or Diced Tomatoes....10 02. 69¢

(337) 775-5718

RUN: Nov.

148

@)

e Bonnie Conner, Parish Secretary-Treasurer.

e Greg Fawvor, Employee Payroll...

e Tunie Dunaway, Secretary to Administrator.

e Myles Hebert, Enforcement & Permits.............cccccsscccereceseree L1F

e Ellis Nunez, Road Superint

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR

Phone Extensions (337) 477-8655

S oe o Hee o oe EO ok o ae oe o oe o o oe oe oo o o a o oe oo O Oe

¢ Tina Horn, Parish AAMiNiStratOr.....cccccssccscsccccsssserceerecererereoe LLG,

asenseeeecee
LILO

° Darrell Williams, Assistant Treasurel...........scccccsesscsssseererens 106

sccsneee
14

© Emily Mock, Purchase Orders & Driveway Permits........109

e Terri Broussard, Permits & 911 Addressing.

d t 102

Speak to Phone Attendant, Dial 0

Employee Benefits, Dial 110

Billing Questions, Dial 109

Please Clip and Save This Reference Guide
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Wi and Sewer District

Office, 126 Ann Street, Post Office Box

522, Cameron, LA (887-775-5660).
Project Number: 2001-15 Sewer

Line Replaceme Adjacent to Parish

Road 3107 in the Cameron Area.
‘The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing rs

will apply; the contract being classified

as:

Il Highway Street and Bridge
Construction

11. Culverts and Drainage
Struc Sictures or

IV Municipal and Public Works

Construction

3. Pipe work (sewer)

Proposal forms will not be issued

later than 24 hours prior to the hour

and date set for receiving proposals.
Contractors may submit pro} on

any contract for which they hold valid

Louisiana Contractors classification.

be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Waterworks and Sewer District

i
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post OF fice

Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (337) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled

Cameron Parish Waterworks and

Sewer District meeting. Cameron

Parish Waterworks and Sewer District

1 reserves the right to reject any or all

the proposals.
Cameron Parish Waterworks

and Sewer District 1

/s! J. C. Murphy, Chairman.
RUN: Oct. 4, 11, 18, 25, Nov. 1 (0-17)

INVITATION FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received until

2:00 p.m. local time, Tuesday,
November 6, 2001, in the Gulf Coast

Soil and Water Conservation District’s

Office, 1400 High.sy 14, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, 70601 (337)436-
5020 Ext. 5, for providing the following
materials;

1. 1,000 ‘Trade Gallons - California

Bulrush Plants, Scirpus californicus.

2. 1,000 Trade Gallons - Giant

Cutgrass, Zizaniopsis miliacea.

3. 6,550 Trade Gallons - Smooth

Cordgrass, Spartina alterniflora ev

vermilion.
4. 6,280 Plugs - Smooth Cordgrass,

Spartina alterniflora cv vermilion.

5. 780 Four Inch Pots - Marshhay
Cordgrass, Spartina patens.

6. 780 Four Inch Pots - Seashore

Saltgrass, Distichlis spicata.
Acomplete assembly of the bid invi-

tation with specifications may be

obtained by contacting the district sec-

retary at the address shown above.

RUN: Oct. 18, 25, Nov. 1 - O33

October 17, 2001

Lower Cameron Parish

EM District 1

Board of Director&#39;s meeting: held at

station One, 137 Oliver Rd.

mbers Present: Phyllis; Sethie

‘Trosclair; Loston McEvers; Anthony

Mooney.
Meeting was called to order at 6:05

p.m, and pledge and prayers were led

by Phyllis Pinch. Minutes from the

last meeting were distributed and read

by the board. Sethie Trosclair made a

motion to accept the minutes. Loston

seconded the motion, none opposed;
motion carried.

Mr. Javins presented the board with

the facts and figures of the director&#39

report. Paramedic classes are going
well, they are 3 weeks into the pro-

gram, there are 14 people in the class

and they have covered 8 chapters.
Tony Mooney made a motion to accept

the director&#39;s report. Second by Sethie

Trosclair, none opposed. Motion car-

ried.
OLD BUSINESS

Loston McEvers was asked to pre-

sent his findings concerning the retire-

ment proposal. He said he talked to

the police jury and they are willing to

allow us to go through them for retire-

ment but we must be employed by
them. And as employees we must be

covered under their insurance. This is

unsatisfactory because their insurance

is quite a bit more expensive than ours

with about the same coverage. It was

suggested that the employees research

this on their own and narrow the com-

panies down. Then present their find-

ings to the board. This was agreeable
to the employees, so the subject was

tabled until a future meeting.
NEW BUSINESS

It was brought to the attention of

Phyllis Pinch lately that we are loos-

ing money by not being affiliated with

the hospital. The money is called DIS-

PRO money and is money distributed

by the government to rural entities

associated with the hospital. Anthony
Mooney was asked to form a commit-

tee and do some research to be pre-

sented to the board at a later date. He

was asked to contact icare

attorney, also, to get the legality of

such a move.

‘The next order of business was the

introduction of the new members to

our service. The new supervisor, Reese

Perry; his partner D. “Mutt” Kershaw

were introduced and welcomed by the

R
Mooney made a motion

that we accept the transfer of Brandon

Porch from Dist. 2 as his replace-
ment, Loston seconded, none opposed.
Motion carried.

shel Sturlese came in to talk to

the board and employees about the

October 18, 2001, by the Di

board. The resolution stated that

District 2 not renew the agreement
with District 1 and that the boards

should operate without the previous
joint venture of the shared employees

an shared expenses. At this time Mr.

ia

to find a new director.

ond by Tony, none opposed; motion

e

Motion was sec-

-arried.

‘The next order of business was the

election of officers. Loston motioned

that Phyllis Pinch become President,

carried. Loston

‘Tony be named Secretary, Sethie sec-

onded, none opposed; motion carried.

Congratulations were awarded and

the meeting continued.

Tony Mooney made a motion that

vacation time be made available to

employees after their 90 days proba-
tion period. This motion was seconde:

by Loston, none opposed; motion car-

ried.

& this time Sethie Trosclair stated

that, as Tom Javins had already made

his decision to go to District 2 as direc-

tor, he should step down as acting
director and let Byron Broussard

become working director. In this way

Byron could step up as Interim direc-

tor with Mr. Javins as his consultant.

This was agreeable to all parties as

‘To has his hands full with paramedic
remain at

Loston, none opposed; motion :

‘At this time Phyllis asked about the

Laptop that was ordered for Tom. This

was ordered as _a tool for his para-
medic classes. Tony Mooney made a

motion that District 1 pay for the com-

puter and that Tom have complete
access to it as long as he needed it for

this paramedic class. Sethie Trosclair

seconded the motion, none opposed;
motion carried.

ston McEvers motioned that we

adjourn, seconded by Tony Mooney;
none opposed, motion carried. Meeting

adjourned.
RUN: Nov. 1- 1

‘TRUCK BID NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Fire

Protection District #14 will receive

sealed bids until the hour of 5:00 p.m.,

Tuesday November 20, 2001 on the fol-

lowing:
1-1973 Ford Pumper Fire Truck,

with a 1000 gallon tank and 1000

GPM pump capacity.
The truc viewed at 957-A

Hwy. 384 at the Company #1 Fire

Station. Contact Fire Chief Ricky
‘aul about operations of truck at

(337)598-4133. All bids must be sub-

mitted in writing to the Fire

Protection District #14 by mailing to

the Cameron Parish Fir Protection

District #14 957-A Hwy. 384 Grand

Lake, Lake Charles La. 70607 and

mark the outside of the envelope
“TRUCK BID”.

Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District #14 reserves the right to reject
any or all bids and waive formalities.

RUN: Nov. 1, 8 15-N2

PUBLIC NOTICE

Cameron Parish Police Jury intends to

appl for a federal grant for operating
assistance and/or capital assistance to

provide Rural Public Transportation of

a non-emergency, ambulatory nature

for the FY2001-2002 program year.

The
io

for
a is’ pur-

suant to the Non-Urbanized Area

Formula Program of 49CFR5311.

366, Cameron, La. and to Rural

‘Transportation Program Manager,
Department of Transportation and

Development, P. O. Box 94245, Baton

Rouge, La. 70804-9245. Comments

must be received by November 15,

2001.
RUN: Nov. 1,N3

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

SEWE #1#

SEPTEMBER 27, 2001

The Cameron Parish Water an

present were: Bobby

Doxey, Ronald January, Tammy
Peshoff, J. C. Murphy, Vergy Hebert,

and Chris Hebert.
Absent: Jimmy Kelley.
Board President J. C. Murphy

called the meeting to order.

On a motion by Bobby Doxey and
i

ried that an addition be added to the

agenda: Executive session litigation.
e minutes for the special and reg-

ular monthly meetings were approved

a motion by Chris Hebert and

seconded by Vergy Hebert and carried

that the financial statements be

accepted as presented.
On a motion by Bobby Doxey and

seconded by Ronald January and car-

ried that the bills for the month be

paid.
On a motion by Bobby Doxey and

seconded by Ronald January and car-

ried that the board authorize Lonnie

Harper to let out bids on a gravity fed

line on the Fulton Street Sewer

to mi

27, 2001 special meeting.
On a motion by J. C. Murphy and

seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried

that the motion made on August 27,

2001 that states, on a motion by J. C.

Murphy and seconded by Chris Hebert

and at the board authorize

Extension with a cap of $50,000 and

include in the specifications a fiber

glass wet well and two, 2 hp motors, be

rescinded.inded.

‘On a motion by Bobby Doxey and

seconded by Vergy Hebert and carried
that the board authorize Lonnie

Harper to let out bids for the sewer

extension on Fulton Street with a bud-

get of $65,000.00.
‘Ona motion by Ronald January and

seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried

that the board change the disconnect

policy to state, that all bills that are

not paid on the due date, which is the

25th of each month, will have until the

1

iy
ried that the board return to regular
session.

‘On a motion by Bobby Doxey and

seconded by Ronald January and car-

ried that there being no further busi-

ness, that the meeting stand

adjourned.
/s/Lori LeBlanc
LORI LEBLANC, SEC.

/s/J. C. Murphy
J. C. MURPHY, PRESIDENT

CAMERON WATER & SEWER #1

RUN: Nov.1-N 4

2002 COMMISSIONERS-IN-
‘HARG]

COURSE OF INSTRUCTIONS
Carl Broussard, Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court will offer a course of

instruction for persons applying to be

Commissioners-in-Charge for the 2002

year term.
is school is scheduled for

Tuesday, November 20, 2001, at 6:30

p.m. at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex.
Persons wishing to qualify to serve

as Commissioners-in-Charge for Cam-

eron Parish Elections to be held in

2002 are invited to appl in person, by
phon at (337)775-5316, or in writing
to the Clerk of Court, P.O. Box 549,

Cameron, La. 70631. Your written

application must include the following
information: Name; mailing address;

zip code; telephone number(s); Social

Security number; and the District and

precinct in which you are registered to

vote. The deadline for receiving appli-
cations to become a Commissioner-in-

Charge is Tuesday, November 20, 2001

at 10:00 a.m.

‘The 2002 Commissioners-in-Charge
for Cameron Parish will be selected at

10:00 a.m. on Friday, December 7,

2001; by a public drawing held by the

Cameron Parish Board of Election

Supervisors in the Clerk of Court&#

Office located in room 21 of the

ouse.

RUN: Nov. 1, 8, 15-N6

“5+

EAST CHENIERE PERDUE FIELD
01-929

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,

LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particu-
lar reference to the provisions of Title

30 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes

of 1950, a public hearing will be held

in the Conservation Auditorium, Ist

jatural

a

9:00 AM., on TUESDAY, DECEM-

BER 4, 2001, upon the application of

DYNAMIC EXPLORATION, ‘.

‘At such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order

rtaining to the following matters

relating to the 7000’ Sand, Reservoir

in the East Cheniere Perdue Field,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

1, To establish rules and regulations
the for and pro-

duction of oil and gas from the 7000’

Sand, Reservoir A.

‘To create a single drilling and

production unit for this sand, and to

owned tracts, mineral leases and other

property interests within the unit so

created.
3. To designate a unit operator and

a unit well for the unit so created.

4 To provide that any well drilled

outside of the 7000’ Sand, Reservoir A,
shall be in accordance with the spac-

ing provisi of Statewide Order No.

29-E.
5. To provide that the commissioner

may reclassify the reservoir by @ sup-

plemental order without the necessity
of a public hearing should such reclas-

sification be warranted, on evi-

dence furnished the Commissioner.

6. To consider such other matters as

ent.

The 7000’ Sand, Reservoir A, in the

East Chenier Perdu Field, Cameron

parish, Louisiana, is hereby defined as

o we

7,166& and 7,222’ (ELM)

Dynamic Exploration, Inc. - North

American Land Company No. Well

(SN 224911), located in Section 17,
i Range 6 West.

Rouge and Lafayette, 2.

‘All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
& ORDER OF:

PHILIP N. ASPRODITES
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La

1024/01;1
d

IF ACCOMMODATIONS ARE

REQUIRED UNDER AMERICANS
WITH DISABIL! ASE

(225)342-2134
HOURS O 8:00 A.

MONDAY THRU FRU
‘TEN (10) WORKING DAYS OF THE

HEARING DATE.

RUN Nov.1-N8

PUBLIC NOTICE

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF
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ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
ADMINISTRATIVE
COMPLETENESS
DETERMINATION

‘Texaco Exploration & Production
‘Company

‘The Department has reviewed and

deemed administratively complete a

‘Title V Modification from ‘Texaco
i luction Company,

Sabine at Hackberry in Cameron

arish.
‘Texaco Exploration & Production

Company proposes to modify their

Persons wishing to be included in

the mailing list for permitting actions

involving this company should contact

rolyn Laney in writing at LDEQ, P.

.
Box 82135, Baton Rouge, LA 70884-

2135, by phon at 225-765-0189, or by
email at carolyn_I@deq.state.la.us. All

Correspondence should specify Permit

number 0560-00049-V6 or AI number

11515.
RUN: Nov. 1-N9

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

0.

September 27, 2001

Th Cameron Paris Waterworks

on Thursday, September 27, 2001, at

6:30 p.m., at Waterworks Office,

Muria, Creole, Louisiana.
‘The following members were pre-

sent: Melvin Theriot, John Allen

;
Catherine ‘Miller, and

Thompson McCall. Members absent:

Wendell Rutherford. Also in atten-

dance: Norma Pinch.

It was moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that
meeting be called to order.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. McCall and carried, that
h following items are hereby added to

agenda:
Grand Chenier Tank Site (move

gate surrounding site)
Employee Evaluation Forms

It was moved by Mr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mrs. Miller and carried, that
the minutes of the previous meeting
be approved.

Tt_was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. McCall and carried, that

gate and pole enclosing tank site at

Grand Chenier be moved to enable

better access to site.

It was moved by Mr, McCall, sec-

onded by Mrs. Miller and carried, that
an emergency is hereby declared and

the bidding process it to be bypassed
for repair to roof at Muria Fire

Station/Waterworks Office, Creole,
‘This emergency is necessary in

order to prevent future damages
caused by leaking roof. In addition,

upon concurrence of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury scheduled to be

declared at meeting on October 15,

2001, Lonnie Harper, engineer, is

hereby authorized, empowered, and

directed to obtain proposal for repairs

pri to board meeting of October 25,
2001.

It was moved by Mr, McCall, sec-

onded by Mrs. Miller and carried, that

is for repairs to roof at Muria

Fire Station/Waterworks Office,

Greole, LA. will be shared equally by
Waterworks District No. nd

Cameron Parish Police Fire District

No. 9 (approval to be granted by
Cameron Parish Police Jury for pay-

ment by Fire District.)

Tt was moved by Mr, Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. McCall and carried, that
evaluation forms presented to the

board by Mrs. Norma Pinch, be and

the same are hereby approved.
r. Conner, sec

onded by Mrs. Miller and carried, that
evaluation process will be as follows:

‘Supervisor - to be evaluated by
president, vice-president, and two

733
‘All other employees - to be evaluat-

ed by supervisor and either president
or vice-president.

Tt was moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

Mrs. Bonnie Theriot is hereby autho-

rized, empowered, and directed to con-

tact several security companies to

obtain suggestions as to necessary

steps needed for greater security at

well sites of the district.
it was moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

Davis Electric Co-op., Inc. -

Cameron, La.; Boudoin Bros., Inc. -

Greole, La; Cintas - Lake Charles,

La; Cameron Parish Police Jury -

Cameron, La.; Cameron Telephone Co.

- Sulphur, La;
Reliant Energy, - Lake Charles,

La; Fina Oil & Chemical Co. -

Amarillo, Tx.; State Department of

U.S. Unwire 2

Miller Bros. Mobile Station -

Creole, La.;
C &a LAqua Professionals - Lake

Charles, La.; Community Coffee -

Lake Charles, La. Orkin Pest Control

- Lake Charles, La.; Booth’s Grocery -

Grand Chenier, La.; Jerome&#3 - Creole,

Loston’s Inc. - Creole, La.; Reliable

- Chicago, Il; Tom Aday’s Tire - Lake

Charles, La.
There being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mrs. Miller and carried, that

meeting be declared adjourned.
DECEASED 10/17/01
MELVIN THERIOT, PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

ATTEST:
/s/John Allen Conner

JOHN ALLEN CONNER, SECRE-
TARY

RUN: NOV. 1(N 10)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

0.

duly 26, 2001

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 met in regular session

on Thursday, July 26, 2001, at 6:30

p.m., at Muria Waterworks Office,

uisiana.

wing members were pre-

sent: Melvin Theriot, John Allen

Conner, Wendel Rutherford,

cCall. Members absent: none. Also

in attendance: Nerma Pinch and

Lonnie Harper.
It was moved by Mr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mr. aoe and carried, that
ing be

It was moved by Mr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mrs. Miller and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the pre-

It was moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the financial statement for the current

month, and the same is

approved.
Tt was moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. McCall and carried, that

the superintendent, Gerald Bonsall, is
hereby authorized to attend training

sory during the month of August,

‘Lonnie Harper informed the board

that he is in the process of preparing
plans and specifications for proposed

renovations and repairs needed at the

offices of the district. In addition, he

Police Jury to obtain a grant for the

propose renovations.
Lonnie Harper, having been

instructed to obtain’ cost of valve box

at river crossing, King Bayou, report-
ed a follows:

Construct aluminum box with

cover and guardrail: Weld

Tt was moved by Mr. Rutherford,

y Mr. McCall and carried,

that Mr. Harper inform Welder to con-

struct the above mentioned box and

guardrail, In addition, work order

request is to be submitted to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury for one of

the parish employees to assist Gerald

Bonsall and Kevin Warner with instal-

lation.
It was moved by Mrs. Miller, sec-

onded by Mr. Rutherford and carried,
that the board go into executive ses-

sion.
The president called the meeting

back to order.
It was moved by Mr, McCall, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the meeting resume.

It was moved by Mr, Conner, sec-

onded by Mrs. Miller and carried, that

all permanent and/or part time

employees of district who work at least

28 hours a week on a regular basis,
considered to be 6 months at 28 hours

per week annually, will be considered

full time. Thereby, said employee
and/or employees would

be

covered by

employer benefits and mandated to

enroll in parochial retirement system.
This motion does not apply to the pre-

sent part time employee, due to the

fact that annual hours d not meet eri-

teria stated above and in addition, not

cligible for health insurance, employ-
ee’s husband has cov

same health plan as the district. As to

retirement, employee has been

employed over 90 days, is over 55, has

40 ai rs or more of social security
pati has elected not to

pate in the retirement system,
when annual hours would meet

e.

Tt was moved by Mr, Conner, sec-

onded by Mrs. Miller and carried, that

- Sulphur, La.;
Reliant Energy - Lake Charles,

La; Fina Oil & Chemical Co. -

Amarillo, Tx.; State Department of

Revenue & Taxation - Baton Rouge,
La; U. S. Unwired - Lake Charles,
La.; Miller Bros. Mobile Station -

Creole, La.
:

Louisiana Utilities - Sulphur, La.;
Cameron Pilot - DeQuincy, La; A&a L

Aqua Professionals - Laki

La.; Building Maintenance Corp. -

Lake Charles, La.; Utility Service Co.,
Inc. - Perry, Georgia;

Sears, Roebuck, and Co. - Lake

Cycle & Power

Equipment - Iowa, La;
Kaou & Jones - Lake Charles,

La.; Reliable Corp. - Chicago, Il; U. S.

Postmaster - Grand Chenier, La.

There being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. McCall, sec-

onded by Mr. Rutherford, the meeting

was declared adjourned.
DECEASED 10/17/02
MELVIN THERIOT, PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

ATTEST:
/s)John Allen Conne

JOHN ALLEN CONNER, SECRE-
TARY

RUN: Nov. 1 (N 11)

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AGENDA
NOVEMBER 65, 2001

5:00 P.M.

.
Call to Order.

,
Pledge of Allegiance.

.
Reading of Minutes.

.
Honoring of Eagle Scouts.

.
Resolution - Melvin Theriot.

:
Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

a. Manti Operating Company -

oR wN

Northwest Hackberry, Section 13,
T128, R12W, (proposed 6 inch pipeline
for producing Odom No. 1 Well),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (011101)

Sam Gary Jr. & Associates -

.ckberry, Sections 7, 8, 17 &

18, T12S, R10W, (proposed dredging &

locations for S.L. 17163 Wells No. 1 &

No. 2), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(011102)
c. Southwestern Energy Production

Company - North Grand Chenier,
Section 27, T13S, R5W, (propose: )

6-inch flowlines and facilities),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (011106)

d. Sam Gary dr. & associates, Inc. -

Northeast. Hackberry, Sections 11 &

14, T128, RLOW, (proposed dredging &

location, Hilcorp Energy I, L.P. 11 No.

1), ‘tameron Parish, Louisiana.

(011107)
e. Sam Gary Jr. & Associates, Inc. -

West Johnson Bayou, Section 16 & 21,

T1838, R4W, (proposed location &

access road to serve Matilda Gray Well

No. 2), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(011108)
f. Castex Energy, Inc. - North Holly

Beach, Various sections in T14S,
R1W and T14S, R12W, (proposed 6

inch pipeline), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (0111!

g Roz Onshore Exploration,
L.L.C. - Lowry, ion 15, T128, ,

(proposed cleanout of earthen material

and the installation of a drilling barge,
accessory barges and appurtenant
Structares for drilling the Secti 15

Prospect Well), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (011110)
7, Other Permits:

a. Barry Roach - Grand Lake,

Section 6, T12S, R8W, (proposed exca-

vation and fill), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (011103)
b. Cameron Parish Gravity No. 4 -

West Greole area, Section 26 & 27,

1148S, R8W, (pro channel main-

tenance along S 27/82, Cameron
is Louisiana. (011

c. Ronal Nunez Lake,
Section 14, T12S, R8W, (proposed

:Revised agenda
The regular monthly meeting

of the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission will be held

at 10 a.m. on Thursday, Nov. 1, in

the Louisiana Room at the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries Building at 2000

Quail Drive in Baton Rouge. The

agenda follows:
1.
2. Approval of Minutes of Oct.

4, 2001
3. Enforcement & Aviation

Reports/October
4, Announce Duck Stamp

Competition Winner

5. Rule - Landowner
Antlerless Deer Tag Program

6. Public Comments - 2002

Turkey Season
7, Declaration of Emergency &

Notice of Intent - Oyster Harvest

ea Grid System
(implementation of Act 438, 2001

Regular Legislative Session)

a
8. Set March 2002 Meeting

ate

9. Public Comments

10. Adjournment

Transplant so

far a success

By JEREMY
American Press

Jeremy Furs of Cameron owes

his life to a man he has never

met. Furs, 22, was diagnosed
with acute lymphocytic leukemia

in December 1995 as a 16-year
old high school junior. rs

told him last September that he

needed a bone marrow trans-

plant.
Doctors tested family mem-

bers and nearly 80 volunteers

from the community for bone

marrow matches. They found

none.

Furs finally found his match--

39-year old German man--

through the National Marrow

Donor Program.
O Sept. 8, 2000, Furs under-

went the bone marrow transplant
at Methodist Hospital in

Houston. his recovery so far has

been a success.

‘After the procedure, he stayed
in the hospital for two weeks and

remained in Houston for daily
tests until Dec. 18.

He hopes to resume classes

soon at McNeese State Univer-

sity, where he was an engineering
student.

Regulations prevent Furs

from contacting the donor until a

year has passed--later this

_month. But he hopes to speak to

him soon.

“It’s tough to know what to

say to someone who donates

something like that and saves

your life,” Furs said. “Without the

donor, I wouldn’t be here.”

Furs never thought he would

need a marrow transplant. His

leukemia was in remission by
February 1996.

But he relapsed in March

2000, and his condition worsened,
ing

a transplant necessary.

In addition to the leukemia,
Furs has suffered from Guillain-

arre syndrome, a rare affliction

that ha left his legs immobilized

and confined him to a wheelchair.

The syndrome--believed to

have been caused by an abnor-

mality in a routine spinal tap--is
curable. But Furs’ weakened

immune system has slowed his

recovery.
H offers that advice for peo-

ple who find themselves in situa-

tions similar to his. “Don’t look at

it like you have cancer and you&#
going tc die,” he said. “That&#39 not

how it is now. If you have to have

a transplant, that’s a big step, but

you can do that, too.”
The ordeal has been

a

tiring -

but awakening experience for

their entire family, said Jeremy&#
mother, Sharon.

“When your child has a seri-

ous disease, not only does the

child have it, but the entire fami- ‘

ly has it,” she said. “Your whole

life is changed. You just have to

keep a positive outlook.”
Furs hopes to raise awareness

about bone marrow transplants, :

and he encourages people to
°

become donors.
“I would recommend, that if

you can, put yourself on the donar

list,” Furs said. “It’s not a big
deal.”

He said many people don&#3

arrow

other transplants--marrow re-

plenishes within a few weeks.

About 30,000 new cases of

leukemia occur in the United

States each year.
———

excavation and fill), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (011105)

8. A intments:

o
Recreati Dist. #5 - Toby Landry

- term expired
b. Recreation Dist. #6 - Eva January

“*&quot;Wat Di #

-

Tammyce. Waterwo1 jist. -

Peshoff - term expi
‘d. Johnson Bayou Recreation - Ricky

a. Compute Equipment - DA&# office
10. Ratify Calling of Election -

josqui trol
11. Pay Naco Dues
12. Pay October, 2001 Bills
13. Staff

RUN: Nov. 1-N 12

indaitaineneenuacWancsecsesercs
cess”
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Find the wishbone.

Start

Her

SEEKZSUOFIND
FIND THESE WOR IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

ARCHWAY DEEJAY PARFAIT

BALLET GOURMET PLAY

BLUE JAY GRAY SLEIGH

CROCHET NORWAY TOUPEE

THE WORDS READ UF DOWN AND ACROSS.

Even before it became a state, the area that

would become Oklahoma had a rich history.

In the 1820s, Native American tribes from

southeastern United States were sent there to

live. After the Civil War, the area became

part of the cattle industry, which brought

cowboys.

When others started moving west in the late

1800s, the government forced th tribes to

give up some of their land to make way for
this expansion. The territory was then

opened to settlers who came from all over,

including Germany and Poland.

Oklahoma became the 46th state on

November 16, 1907. It also became the

“place to go to strike it rich” because oil was

discovered there.

State Facts:

e Oklahoma comes from the Choctaw words

okla, which means people, and humma,

which means red.

e The state has the largest Native American

population. Many of the Indians living there

today are descendants of the original tribes

that came in the 1820s.

¢ Oklahoma has more man-made lakes than

any other state.

e It is the third largest natural gas-producing
state in the nation.

© Oklahoma ranks fourth in the nation in

the production of wheat, cattle and calf pro-

duction and fifth in the production of pecans.

There are 77 counties in the state, and it

rrpoantoartrsa

F

ZHAArKMAUD
VPAZOWASYP KY

rmmarAwKrHt

&gt;SWTHP ssn

&lt;pumarwZzon
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nyt pummoup

NAOKkwemtHawome

meaaoaqwEs eH

ranks 18th in state size.

Modern Ideas, Old-Fashioned Lady

y,
working after the are married is common for women. But

F yack in the early 1800 it was rare. In fact, Abigail Powers

Fillmore, wife of 13th President Millard Fillmore, was the first First

Lady to work after she was married.

Abiga was born in New York in 1798. Shortly after she was born, her

dad died, so her mother packe up the children and moved west.

At 21, Abigail met Fillmore at school. He was trying to become a

lawyer, but it was a struggle because he didn’t have much money.

They got married in 1826, and Abigail went back to her job as a

teacher.

The Fillmores had two children, and the family began to prosper.

Fillmore became vice president, and they moved to Washington,

D. in 1849. When President Taylor died, Fillmore became presi-

dent, and they moved into the White House

Even though she had a bad ankle, Abigail hosted

many dinners and events for her husband. But after

being at the outdoor inauguration of President

Pierce, Abigail develope pneumonia and died in

1853.

Throughout her life, Abigail continued to read and NI
her love of both is what had made her decide

learn-|

to become a teacher.
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Discipline guidelines are

expanded by school athletes

By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish School
Board Monday voted 4-2 to

amend the parish schools athlet-

ic discipline guidelines.
One of the changes approved

was to include rodeo athletes,
cheerleading squads, pep

squads and dance teams in the

guidelines. Previously only ath-

letic sports such as football, bas-

ketball, track, volleyball, etc.

were included.
Another change was that all

students athletes will be asked

to sign an agreement to adhere

to the guidelines. Parents, head

coaches and principals also will

sign the agreements.
The guidelines cover physi-

cal and verbal abuse, use of ille-

gal drugs, use or possession of

alcohol and tobacco, theft, van-

dalism, missing practice or

games.
Penalties range from sus-

pension for one game to dis-

missal from the team.

Superintendent Judy Jones

said that committee that adopt-
ed the guidelines consisted of

principals, coaches and two

board members.
. oard member Marvin

Trahan questioned about the

guidelines applying to athletes

off school property when ordi-

nary students might not be

affected.
Supt. Jones said that ath-

letes should be held to a higher
standard than regular students

especially when it came to alco-

hol and tobacco that could affect

their performances.
Another board member said

that a one game suspension for

a football player, who would

play in only 6 or 7 games, would

be harsher than for a basketball

player who would miss only one

game out of maybe 20.

Voting to adopt the new

guidelines were Tony Johnson,

Clifton Morris, Glenda Abshire

and Pat Howerton. Clarence

Vidrine and Marvin Trahan

voted no.
*

VIDRINE SWORN IN

Clarence Vidrine, retired

educator from Grand Chenier,

was sworn in as the interim

school board member from

District 4 to replace Bill Morris

who was recalled in a recent

election.
card Member

_

Tony
Johnson paid tribute to Morris

and told how Morris had influ-

enced the lives of his two sons

who are in the Scout Troop led

by Morris.

Supt. Judy Jones also paid
tribute to Morris’ career as a

teacher, principal and school

board member.
Board President Pat

Howerton presented Morris

with a plaque in appreciation for

hi services.

ABSHIRE NAMED
Glenda Abshire, board mem-

ber from Hackberry, was elected

board vice-president to replace
Morris who had held that posi-

tion.
About 50 firms and individu-

als were honored by the board at

a reception prior to the meeting
for being Partners in Education

to parish schools.

The food and decorations for

the reception were prepared by
the culinary students at parish
high schools.

The board approved going in

with the Police Jury to hire a

firm to assist in the redistricting
of the parish’s voting district

based on the 2000 Census fig-
ures.

Supt. Jones read a letter

complementing the conduct of

parish FFA students who went

to a convention in Louisville, Ky.
with financial assistance from

NEARLY 50 FIRMS and individuals who are serving
Parish schools were being honored at a reception held

Shown above were firm representatives and individual!

CLARENCE VIDRINE, right, is shown being sworn in as the

new District 4 school board member at the Cameron Parish

School Board meeting Monday.
administered the oath.

the board.
She. also reported that

Cameron Parish students have

raised more than $8,000 to help
with the disaster relief fund.

She said the students had con-

ducted a number of different
fund raising projects all on their

own initiative.

POLICE JURY ANSWERED

Supt. Jones also answered a

claim made at a recent Police

Jury meeting that the School

Board was not financially sup-

porting the parish livestock

show a did the jury.
Ms. Jones said the board

annually puts up more than

$10,000 to pay for the extension

agents trips to buy 4-H animals

and other travel expenses.
“The board does help our

livestock children and does sup-

port the livestock program,”
Jones stated.

Clerk of Court Carl Broussard

PERSONNEL
The board approved the hir-

ing of Gary Warner as a janitor
at South Cameron High School

and Theresa Nunez as a sweep-

er at Hackberry High.
It was announced that Diane

Price has retired as secretary at

Johnson Bayou High School and

that Linda McLeod has been

hired as a teacher at Grand

Lake High.

BIDDING DISCUSSED
The board received a report

from Transportation Supervisor
Ron Vining on a comparison in

cost for school bus filters,

antifreeze, brake fluid, etc.

between the state contract price
and prices of local dealers.

The cost would be substan-

tially higher if the state contract

was not used, he reported.
The board accepted the

report but took no action o it.

$219,000 state funds given
for Jetty Pier Park project

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

was notified at its monthly meet-

ing Monday that a grant for

$219,000 from the state Rural

Development Fund has been

made to the jury to construct a

meeting room  and public
restrooms at the Jetty Pier Park

on the ship channel at Cameron.

Senator Jerry Theunissen

earlier had announced that the

state bird watchers are donating
funds for a observation tower at

the park on the walkway to the

beach which will be built soon.

It was also announced that

lights will be installed at the pier
to permit 24-hour fishing.

A RV park with 38 hookups
has been opened at the park to

accommodate overnight camping.

APPOINTMENTS
The following persons were

reappointed to various boards:

Toby Landry, Recreation District

#5; Eva January, Recreation

District #6; and Tammy Peshoff,
Waterworks District #1. Ricky
Harrington was appointed to the

Johnson Bayou Recreation

District.
The Jury voted to advertise

for bids on overlaying of Parish

road the LeBoeuf Road, and the

annual Christmas Tree Project.
Abid of $21,77 was accepted

Veterans’ Day events

told for the parish
Cameron Parish veterans

will be honored this week at a

number of observances at the

Cameron Courthouse and at the

schools around the parish.
‘A Veterans Day celebration

will be held at 2 p.m., Sunday,
Nov. 11 at the Cameron Parish

Courthouse, sponsored by the

Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce.
Guest speakers will be

Senator Gerald Theunissen,

who is a retired Air Force lieu-

tenant colonel, and Louisiana

National Guard Colonel Jadwin

Mayeaux, Jr.
District Judge .

Ward

Fontenot will tell the story of

the U.S.S. Indianapolis, whose

sinking during World War IL

was the country’s worst naval

disaster in history. E. J. Dronet

of Cameron will be recognized
as being among the

Indianapolis survivors.

HACKBERRY
The Beta and Jr. 4-H Clubs

of Hackberry High School,

along with Cub Scout Pack 78,

invite veterans to celebrate

Veterans Day with them Friday,
Nov. 9.

‘At 9 a.m. there will be a flag

ceremony at the flag pole in

front of the school with a short

program following.
A time of fellowship and

refreshments.will be held in the

FCCLA Department of the

school after the ceremony.

Please contact the school if

you plan to attend. If you need

information call 762-3305.

as Partners In Education to Cameron

‘at the School Board offices Monday.
is who were able to attend the reception.

GRAND LAKE
The students and faculty at

Grand Lake Schvol will welcome

the men and women of the Grand

Lake community who served

and/or currently serving in the

armed forces to the Veteran’s Day
celebration, Friday, Nov. 9, at

9:30 am. in the front gym at

Grand Lake School.

Those planning to_ attend

please call the GLS office 598-

2231, Mrs. Janice Crador.

S. CAMERON
All veterans are invited to

attend a Veterans Day Program
at South Cameron High School

Friday, Nov. 9, at 9 a.m. The pro-

gram will be held at the flag pole
in front of the school, A reception
for the veterans will be held fol-

lowing the program in Tarpon
Hall.

Veterans attending are asked

to report to Tarpon Hall by 8:45

p-m.

Ss C. ELEM.

The students at South

Cameron Elementary will host a

Veterans Day celebration at the

school Monday, Nov. 12, at 1 p.m.

All veterans and their families

are invited to attend
Please come in uniform.

Refreshments will be served. A

short program will be presented
by the students.

CAM. ELEM.
Veterans and spouses are

invited to a special program at

the Cameron Elementary Audi-

torium Monday, Nov. 12 at 9 a.m.

‘om Per
ke

Charles for six computers and

equipment for the District

Attorney& office.
‘A plan change to add 3 feet

Flu shots

to be given
Department of health and

hospitals Office of Public Health

will begin making th flu vaccine

aVailable to individuals 65 years

of age and over, as adults and

children classified as high-risk
patients, according to the follow-

ing schedule:

CAMERON PARISH

Thursday, Nov. 15 - 10 a.m. - 2

.m., Cameron parish Health

Unit, walk-in clinic.

Friday, Nov. 16 - 1-3 p.m.
Grand Lake recreation Center,

walk-in clinic.
Tuesday, Nov. 20 - 10 a.m. -

noon, Hackberry Rural Health

Clinic, walk-in clinic; 1:30 - 3:30

p.m., Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center, walk-in clinic.

After these dates, flu shots

will be given on Fridays at

Cameron Parish Health Unit by
appointment during the regular-

ly-scheduled immunization clinic.

Absentee

voting set
Absentee voting for the Nov.

17, 2001 election will be held

Nov. 5-10, Monday through
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. and Saturday from 8 a.m. to

12 noon at the Cameron Parish

Registrar&# Office in the

Cameron Courthouse.
There are two issues on the

ballot in School District 4

A 44.5 million bond issue for

Grand Lake High School expan-

sion and improvements.
‘A $100 parcel fee for 20 years

to expand and improve Grand

Lake High School.
If the bond issue passes and

the parcel fee fails the property
tax to retire the bonds would be

about 37.7 mills. If the parcel fee

passes, the property tax would

be about 17.8 mills.

If the bond issue fails and the

parcel fee passes, the parcel fee

would go into affect when a bond

issue passes.

Bingo set

at J. Bayou
The Johnson Bayou Recrea-

tion Center will hgve the

Thanksgiving Bingo for the

Johr ™ Bayou and Holly Beach

resi ts Thursday, Nov. 15, at

6:30

_

n. The doors will open for

the tior citizens at 5:45 p.m.

and. 6 p.m. for the public. The

bingo will begin at 6:30. R

fresh: ents will be sold.

at the Grand Chenier dock was

approved.
A variance was approved for

Scott choate, a social security dis-

ability participant for a dou-

blewide trailer.
The Jury ratified the calling

ofa 10-mill tax on Jan. 19, for the

Mosquito Control District.

‘They approved the appropria-

tion to the library of $35,000 for

the setting up of

a

satellite

library at Johnson Bayou
The date. of the agenda meet-

ing will he changed to Nov. 26 at

p.m. so that all parish road and

bridge employee can attend to

provide input into a new evalua-

tion syste which will be in place
by Jan. 1

CHARLES PRECHT, lil, Cameron police juror, left, is present-

ed with a notice of a $219,000
Theunissen. The funds

state grant by Senator Jerry
Il be used to build a meeting room and

restrooms at the Jetty Fishing Pier Park at Cameron.

Disaster Fund

raffle told

Members of the_ Sturlese

American Legion Post and

Auxiliary of Grand Chenier are

conducting a raffle to raise funds

for the New York City police and

firemen disaster fund. A $1 tick-

et gives a purchaser a chance on

ten different items.

The drawing will be held at

noon on Sunday, Nov. 18 at the

American Legion Hall on Grand

Chenier. Tickets can be pur-

chased from any member of the

Post or the auxiliary.
First place of the 10 prizes is

a patriotic quilt made by Elougia
and Lorine Baccigalopi. The

other prizes are an electric roast-

er, photo chest, rocking Santa

Clause, black iron pot with

sausage, platter with ham, fruit
basket, bread basket, nut bas-

ket, and kids toys.

Visiting royalty
sought here

If your son or daughter holds

a Baby, Toddler, Tiny, Petite of

Little Mister or Miss title and

would like to be a visiting king or

queen in the Little Miss/Mister

Cameron Parish Contest in con-

junction with the Louisiana Fur

& Wildlife Festival, contact

Telesha Bertrand at 337-542-

4127.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Theunissen’s’
assistant

to be here

Senator Jerry Theunis

who represents Cameron Pai

has announced that his ‘legisla-
tive assistant, Johnny Fruge,
will be at the Cameron Police

Jury meeting room on

Wednesday, Nov. 14 from 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m. to meet with anyone

needing assistance with state

business.
Senator Theunissen said he

hopes to schedule such visit

once a month, perhaps alternat-

ing with a visit to Hackberry: a

wel

Festival talent

deadline near

The deadline is fast

ching for the 200

ang Fur & Wildlife

val Talent Contest.

forms may be picked
the five elementary

the parish. You ma

Telesha Bertrand at 337-542-

4127 and one will be mailed to

you.
The deadline is December

and because of the limited

amount of time, talent entries

are on first-come, first-serve

basis.

BILL MO/RIS, District 4 school board member, was honored

for his ten years of service on

monthly board meeting. Morris,
the board Monday during the

left, is shown being presented
with a plaque by Board President Pat Howerton.



direction of Hixson Funeral

home of Creole.

Funeral services for Douglas Mr. Myers-died Friday, Nov.

R. Gray, 67, of Hackberry will be 2 2001, in a Lake Charles hos-

at 10 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 8,  Pital
:

from St. peter the Apostle ‘A native of Patoutville, he

Catholic Church. was a former resident of New

The Revs. Roland -Vaughn

_

Iberia. He had lived in Cameron

and Edward Brunnert will offi- for the past four years. He was a

ante. Burial will be in New member of Our Lady Star of the

Hlackberry Cemetery under the Sea Catholic Church
direction of Sulphur Memorial Survivors include two sons,

Funeral Home of Sulphur. Elton J. Myers Jr. and Sidne
‘Mr. Gray died Tuesday, Nov. Myers, both of New Iberia; two

5, 2001, in the Sulphur hospital. stepsons, David Dyson_o Nor-

A lifelong resident of folk, Va., and William Dyson of

Hackberry, he earned a master’s Cameron; three daughters,

degree. in education from Nichole Trahan of Cameron
McNeese State University. He Crysta Myers of New Iberia and

retired as a superintendent from

_

Michelle Myers of New Jersey;

Cities Service after 42 years.
five stepdaughters, Lauralene

&quot; served on the board of Hebert and Margaret Cryer,

commissioners of the Calcasieu- both of Cameron, Gloria Salazar

Cameron Hospital Service of Mauriceville, Tex., Martha

District since 1983. He had been Boone of San Augustine, Fla.,

the Cameron Parish representa- and Chery Bradley. of Green

tive on the West Calcasieu- Cove Springs, Fla.; his compan-

Cameron Hospital Foundation’s ion, Carmen Peshoff of
board of directors since 1996. Cameron; and five grandchil-

He max on the advisory dren.

committee for_the Hackberry
Rural Health Clinic. He was a

GERTRUDE C.

member of St. Peter the Apostle SCHINDLER
Funeral

_

services

_

for
Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Isabell S. Gray of Hackberry;
two sons, Gregory Gray,
Hackberry and Scott Gray of

Carlyss; one daughter, Joni

Morais ‘of Dayton, Tex.; three

brothers, C. J. Gray and Royce
Gray, both of Westlake, and

Buck Gray, Hackberry; five

grandchildren; and two step-

grandchildren.

ELTON J. MYERS SR.
Funeral services for Elton

Joseph Myers, Sr. 63, of

Cameron were held Monday,
Nov. 5, from Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church.

une Re Joseph McGrath

officiated. Burial was in the ;

Survivors include several

church cemetery under the pieces and nephews.

er

|
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Gertrude Canik-Schindler, 90, of

Lake Charles will be at 1:30

p.m. Thursday, Nov. 8, from

Immaculate Conception Cathe-

dral.
Monsignor Harry Greig will

officiate. Burial will be in

Highland Memory Gardens

Cemetery under the direction of

Johnson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Schindler died Tuesday,
Nov. 6, 2001, in a Lake Charles

care center.

She was a native of Grand

Chenier, and ha lived in Lake

Charles for 73 years. She was a

former member of the St.

Margaret Catholic
Ladies Altar Society and the

Catholic Daughters.

MS. ANGIE WELDEN

Marcus Doxey, Carla Castillo,

Shawnda Guidry, Kaleb Stoutes,

&q first grade class walked to the Cam

Drug-Free show. Sitting on the courthouse steps were:

Karlee Primeaux, Dalton Portie,

Alayna Trahan, Jamie Toureau,

Mock, Jose Vargas, Jamarcus LaSalle, and:Hailey Racca.

Deceased knights will be

honored at Memorial Mass
Memorial

books given
to Library

The following memorial
books have been given to the

Cameron Parish Library with

the names of the ones in memo-

ry and the donors, respectively:
Dale Earnhardt, Jeffery

Crandall by DeDe Nunez and

Kids; This Old Harley, Jason

Cormier by DeDe Nunez and

Kids; Common Threads, Bernice

Bertrand by Peter Posada;

Garden Designs, Marie C. Pelly

by DeDe Nunez and children;

Camping & Wilderness

Survival, Sam Little by Carl and

Lou Johnson;
Chicken Soup For The

Women’s Soul, Jane Wright by
Carl and Lou Johnson;

American Virtues, Values &

Triumphs, Leon Vincent by Carl

and Lou Johnson; Cake Doctor,

Bessie LaBove by Chris and

DJunna Boudreaux and Boys;
Great Quiltmaking All The

Basics, Euphemie Andrews by
Chris and DJunna Boudreaux

and Boys; Big Book of Trucks,

Preston Thibeaux by Chris and

d’Junna Boudreaux and Boys.

1516.6 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA

7oor
20041

J. B. ec. Center

SUPPORT YOUR SGHOOE

Qualifying starts at 10:00 a.m.

Finals begin at 2:00 p.m.

$5.00 for 5 shots - You must hit all 5 to qualify

15 & UNDER
4st, 2nd, & 3rd Place Trophies

16 6 OVER.

£8 4st Place - Trophy & $200.00 fp
& 2) and Place - Trophy & $125.00

“\&quot;

3rd Place - Trophy &a $75.00

All proceed to benefit

the J. B. Athletic Association.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains

Cookine - Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

Puone: 439-4051

Msgr. Cramers Assembly,
Fourth Degree Knights of

Columbus, will sponsor its

annual Memorial Mass for

deceased Knights on ‘Sunday,
Nov. 11.

‘The Mass will be celebrated

in the Cathedral of the immacu-

late Conception in Lake

Charles,a t 9:30 a.m., according
to Faithful Navigator Shon

Castillo.
‘The Mass will be followed by

a Memorial Service dedicated to

Book Fair

to be held

South Cameron Elementary
School will sponsor a book fair at

school Nov. 9 - 15.

Hundreds of books will be

available for purchase, including
adventure stories, biographies,
classics, humor, mysteries,

sports stories and picture books.

Hours of the fair are 8 a.m. to

3:45 p.m.

Signing of

new book
held at HB

By GRACE B. WELCH

Former residents Bonnie

Richardson Murphy and Shelly
Richardson were at Hackberry

High School last week t tell stu-

dents about their new children’s

book, “Can a Rooster Drive a

Tractor.” They gave a reading to

students in Pre-K through 3rd

grade.
After the reading, the brother

and sister autographed copies of

the book. The former graduates
of HHS donated half of the pro-
ceeds from th sale of their books

to Hackberry High.
Those attending were: Betty

and J B. Nunez, Martha Cabell,

Virginia Jinks, Willard

Darbonne, Lorene Landry, Eddie

Landry, Jo Lynn Buford, Glenda

Welch, Jo Ann LaBove, Uretta

Frazier and Sharon Sanner.

Also attending was Mrs.

Lucy the mother of the authors

and a former teacher at

Hackberry High School.
Bonnie and Shelly’s parents

are the late Mr. M. G

Richardson, a former principal
at Hackberry High School and

Lucille Richardson Hayden, a

former first grade teacher at the

school. Mrs. Hayden who now

lives in Lake Charles.

Farm Trac 45

*42 hp, 3-cylinder Diesel Engine
*8F-2R Constant mesh Transmission

*9 GPM Live Hydraulics
“Full Hydrostatic Steering

$10,999
oR

$210 jno.

$399 Down; 6.9%APR/60 mo.

With Approved Credit

@BLongAgribusi
Creating New Solutions

www.longagri.com
L

cates.

Farm Trac 60
*50 hp, 3-cylinder Diesel Engine

*8F-2R Constant mesh Transmission

“9 GP Live Hy
i

*Full Hydrostatic Steering

$399 Down; 6.9%APR/60 mo.

With Approved Credit

Your Local Dealer

Foster Tractor Sales

1024 S. Grand Ave., Hwy 27 South, DeQuincy, LA

Phone: (337) 786-2446

Fax: (337) 786-8652

$12,549
OR

$240 ino.

ron Parish courthouse to watch the

Christopher Guillot, Miguel Rosol,

Jada Skipper, Courtney Daigle,
DeVaughn Thompson, Garrett

twelve Knights of the assembly
who passe away between Nov.

1, 2000 and Oct. 31, 2001, to be

held in the Cathedral&#39 office

complex.
Four of the 13 Knights are

from Cameron Parish. They are:

Wade H. Dupont, Creole,

died Nov. 14, 2000; Billy E.

Romero, Grand Lake, died Dec.

20, 2000; Raymond Dimas,

Cameron, died Feb. 11, 2001;

and Adam Hebert Jr, Grand

Lake, died Sept. 11, 2001.

Concert set

at Cameron
Gospel

_

singer/songwriter
Mark Lanier will present a con-

cert of Christian music Sunday,
Nov. 11 at 6 p.m. at the First

Baptist Church of Cameron.

Mr. Lanier has performed
with several well-known gospel
groups based in Nashville, and

has now returned to Louisiana

to pursue a solo career. A love

offering will be taken.

Announcing.

That His

To meet with anyone

wishes to let his or

Senator Theunissen.

Senator Jerry
Theunissen

Is Happy To Announce

Legislative Assistant

JOHNNY FRUGE

Will be at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Meeting Room in Cameron on

Wednesday, November 14, 2001

From 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

S. Cameron

Jr. 4-H

News

By SARAH BOUDREAU

On Oct. 3rd at South

Cameron High officer training

was held for Cameron an&

South Cameron Elementary 4-H

Clubs. A skit of ghosts meetings

were performed by club officers,

Jeaders and agents. Mr. Mike

and Mrs. Penny went over offi-

cer duties.
At the Oct. 17 meeting Sarah

Boudreaux reported on the

Cattle Festival in Abbeville,

Kaitlin Theriot on the Cal.

Cam. Fair in Sulphur, and Jodie

Dyson on the hugs and kissy

candies that were given to facul-

ty and staff, and Heather Benoit

on officer training.
Kayla Hay told of the Rice

Festival, Brittany Nunez gave

the dates for State Fair

Livestock Show, while Sarah

Boudreaux told of the dates for

ULL Beef Classic. Kelsi_Kiffe

reported on Character Counts

Week.
Bart Vidrine told of the

upcoming Contest Day to be

held on Nov. 3. Mathew Styron
and Maegan Trahan reminded

everyone of the Program Cover

and Sew with Cotten items for

contest Day are due on Oct. 30.

Jaimie Primeaux reminded

everyone the Dairy Poster is

also due on Oct. 30. Melaina

Welch reported the Cal. Cam.

Showmanship Clinic and parish
livestock, poultry, and dairy con-

test will be held on Tuesday,
Nov. 20 at Burton Coliseum.

Kaitlin Theriot reminded every-

one to check the possession date

for the type animal they are

showing.
Chance Richard gave a

report of parliamentary proce-

dure. Meliana Welch gave a talk

on “Friends 4, Life.”

RoGerRS GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS. $3.49

466 Marshall» 775-5348 * Cameron

oe

who needs assistance or

her views be known to

|

786-8004

Congratulations! You’ve found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and) payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

56-7323
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RE OT
We would like to take

a moment to thank all the

men & women who served

our country during
war & peace time.

on

a

~ Celebration “4

Your service is appreciated
and your sacrifice

immeasurable.

“We Salut Qur Qeterans

BROWN’S
Market & Deli

869 B Marshall St.

Cameron

Phone: 775-5350 Fax: 775-2893

Join Us In Remembering
Our Nation’s Heroes Who

Served, Fought & Died

To Preserve Our Freedom!

Script

501 Marshall St.
Shoppe

Cameron 465 Marshall St.

775-5814

|

775-7198

November 11th

2:00 p.m.
Cameron Parish

Courthouse
sponsore

b
Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce

z Sarah
on the

r Benoit

he Rice

ez gave
e Fair

Sarah
lates for

si_ Kiffe
Counts
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y to be

y Styron
eminded

m Cover

tems for

Ensuri
Our

Freedo
We honor

the men and

women of our

nation who served

in the armed forces

and preserved
our way of life

through the centuries.

“We are proud to safute

America’s veterans who

bravely answered their

ed every-

nation’s calf...”

sion date

they are

ry proce-
gave a

ave a talk Veterans’ Day, we will

_

be closed
;

“Monday, Novembe 12, 2001.
CERY

3.49)
» Cameron

ae

Savoie Lumber &a Hardware

Master of Ceremonies ..--.----
Carl Broussard 542-4462

E BANK Cameron Parish Clerk of Court
EMBER FOIE 112 E. Creole Hwy. :

Creole

Presentation of Colors -...-
Cameron Boy Scout

Troop 210

a

Invocation ....------
Reverend Gary Van Horn

Wakefield Methodist Church DEFEM BE

i

4

Introduction of Guest Speakers. .
Carl Broussard }j

Qe ay

all

a,
BACHE

“« ,
x

Colonel Jay Mayeaux
Veteran’s Day commemorat f

Senator Jerry Theunissen
the courage and patriotism

- teres radi i joa
of all men and women who

10 ol ie ndianmapons...+---+-+--: ul re a

*Y P . served the United States
H. Ward Fontenot

Armed Services.”

Retired Flag Ceremony. ..-.-
Cameron Boy Scout .

Troop 210 We Salute Their Bravery

Benediction....-------++- Father Joe McGrath Penelope Richard, L.L.c.

5

A a

W can never repay the debt of gratit owed to :

Attorney at Law

our nation’s veterans. Thanks for your service
A 775-8131

i

132 Smith Circle Cameron [

none
itt cmanwn G BL T U,§

Main St. 775-5621 Cameron, La.
Again

includes

‘o and Art-

Bring
request

vith photo
yment to

ice Supply
ay or Mail

DeQuincy,
be signed.

To all those who have

protected our nation through
=

military service,
Ser VUCLe

we have just two words.
. -

Three words say everything about our

nation’s veterans.

Now, we&# like to add two more words:

Thank You \€
Cameron Parish Police Jury Members

urge you to’remember the sacrifice

our Nation’s Veterans made to

kee us free.

Cameron Parish Police Jur
Thank you. 337-775-57

_

337-477-86

: email: cppjury@camtel.ne

y Ad

py ceaga (937 475-6230

‘
429 W. College St.

s

Life Insurance
_

tate cores .ossans

110 Smith Circle Cameron
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CAMERON PARISH culinary arts students planned and prepared the food and decorations for

the reception held Monday at the Cameron Pari ish School Board office for parish schools’

Partners In Education. From left are: Toni Thibodeaux and Ashley LaBove, Grand Lake; Ashley

Austin and Savannah Gallegos, Hackberry; Lauren Griffith and Brandon Trahan, Johnson Bayou;

and Allison Bailery, Ashlin Benoit, and Tonya Clement, South Cameron.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

83rd BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Mary Silver of

Hackberry celebrated her 83rd

birthday on Oct. 14. Brown’s

Food Center where Jimmy
Brown

,
owner and employees

presented her a birthday cake.

Mary’s granddaughter, ‘Trisha

Silver works in the Deli. Mrs.

Silver has 3 sons, Butch, Robert

‘and Floyd Silver, Jr., all of

Hackberry.

STELLY BABY

Colby Shawn Stelly was born

Nov. 1, at West Cal.-Cam. hospi-
tal. He weighed 8 lbs. and 6 ozs.

Parents are Timothy and

Glenda (Sissy) Stelly.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest (Tot) Welch of Hackberry
and Irma Stelly of Sulphur.

‘Their other child is Alexis, 2.

FLU-SHOTS
The Hackberry Rural Clinic

will be giving flu shots Tuesday,
Nov. 22 at 10 a.m. at Johnson

Bayou and the Hackberry
Recreation Center. On Tues.,

Nov. 20 at 1:30 til 3:30 p.m.

‘After these dates flu shots will

be given by appointment on

Friday.

FOOD BASKET

The annual Thanksgiving
baskets at St. Peters will be

delivered Nov, 20. Canned goods
and non-perishable food are

needed and money donations

also are needed and can b left

at the rectory or put in the col-

4-H Club

meet held
‘The Cameron Elementary -4-

H Club was called to order by

President Haley Willis, on Oct.

11.
Thomas Lee Trosclair gave a

illustrated talk on how to put

“goody” bags together for

Halloween.
The club voted to have a

candy fundraiser in November.

‘We talked about National 4-

H Week. Mr. Mike talked about

the environment.
Judy Trosclair,

Reporter

Digital pictures for publica-
tion should be submitted on

floppy disk or via e-mail:

dequincynews@centuryte net.

Please send original jpeg for-

mat without alteration.

D not send prints of

digital pictures.
ee

lection basket labeled food bas-

ket.

COSTUME CONTEST
The Halloween Costume

Contest held at the Hackberry

Recreation Center winner were:

0-1 - Dayton Erickson, Gala

Hill, Chloe Granger, Alex

Broussard, Genee Gremillion,

Keely Constance.
2-3 - Gavin Guidry, Charlie

Little, Gracie Devall, Adelynn
Abshire, McClain Frey.

4-5 - Jonathan Landry, Kory

Kyle, Jolie Trahan, Kennedy
Darbonne, Hollie Buford.

6-8 - McKay Debarge, Leslie

Sanner, Mathew Little, Erica

Duhon.
9-11 - Garrot Guidry, Kelsay

Heimer, Jacob Poole, Desira

Labove, Natalie Spicer.
12 &a up - Megan Reed,

Catherine Ebersole.

BASKETBALL
Hackberry J.V. 35, Starks

J. V. 20 - Jeff Moore 8 pts.,
‘Aaron Granger 6 pts., Wiley
clement

6

pts.
Hackberry 49, Starks 39 -

Jesse Brown 16 pts., Jake

buford 14 pts.
Hackberry 67, Bethel 45 -

Jake Buford 16 pts., Jesse

Brown 15 pts., Blake Murphy 11

pts.

Poem to be

published
Jacquiline Ann Daigle of

Grand Chenier has heen notified

by the International Library of

Poetry that her oem,

“Embrace” will be published in a

new book, “Under A Quick Silver

Moon” next year.
Mrs. Daigle dedicated her

poem to her husband, Charles,

and to her children.

Lunch menus

are told

Lunch menus for all

Cameron Parish schools for the

week of Nov. 8 - 14 are as follows:

Thurs., Nov. 8 - Turkey roast,

rice, broccoli and cheese, fresh

fruit cup, cornbread.

Fri., Nov. 9 - Sloppy Joe, corn

on cob, oven fries, oatmeal cook-

ies, catsup, hamburger bun.

on., Nov. 12 - Chili Frito

pie, fresh vegetable cup, hash

brown patty, peach cobbler,

cheese toast, catsup.
Tues., Nov. 13 - chicken

nuggets, baked potato, tossed

salad, gingerbread, sliced bread

ed., Nov. 1 - Smoked

briske’
it

cob, strawberry Jello ca.,

burger bun, catsup.
meals are served with

milk.

Louisiana
crab-corn bisque

2.10-0z. packages frozen corn

12 cup butter

cup onion, chopped
pint whipping cream at room

temperature
12 tsp. salt

12 tsp. red pepper
12 tsp curry

5 drops Tabasco or your favorite

Louisiana hot sauce

pound lump Louisiana crab

meat

Puree one package of corn.

Saute onion in butter in large

frying pan. Stir in pureed corn

and second package of corn and

cook for 5 minutes. Pour in

whipping cream slowly and add

‘asonings. Stir constantly and

bring to a boil. Reduce heat and

add crab meat. Simmer 10 min-

utes. Serves 6.

4

—,

fe ah de Malesia

y

_

——

Thank tou,
The Ambrose Theriot family would like to

thank the person or persons responsible

for placing new flowers upon the graves of

this generous act.

errr aa

family members in the Chenier Perdue

graveyard. Please call Charlie Theriot

(337) 538-2161 if you know who performed
at

The Ambrose Theriot Family

- THE HACKBERRY JR. 4-H club has undertaken the refurbish-

ing of the school courtyards as an ongoing project.
a gravel patio area,

plants, and installing benches in one of the courtyards. As fund-

ing permits, further improvements will be made. Pictured here

and Taylor Simon as they place

presently installing walkways,

are Emily Bird, Amber Kelly,

stepping stones to the patio.

Start your day with fruit

(NAPSA) - Your mother

always told you to eat more

fruits and vegetables and that

breakfast was the most impor-

tant meal of the day. Now, doc-

tors are confirming that your

mother knew what she was talk-

ing about.
“Starting your day with a

serving of fruit is the only way to

go,” says Dr. Richard Collins,

television chef personality and

author of Cooking

Cardiologist Cookbook.

“Meeting your 5-A-Day goal
for fruits and vegetables is one of

the most important things you

n do to live a longer and

healthier life,” says Collins, “And

getting your first serving in the

morning is vital,” he adds.

“Americans are not in the habit

of eating fruit for breakfast,

which is one way their diets dif-

fer from the healthier, halanced

diets in the Mediterranean

region, where chronic disease

rates are much lower.”

Keeping up with fruit and

vegetable intake when the

weather turns colder should not

be a deterrent.
“Eating fruit doesn’t need to

be a challenge,” says Collins.

“Dried and canned fruits are

available throughout the year.

Take dried plums (prunes) for

example, they provide a power-

house of energy, they are espe-

cially high in antioxidant power,

provide a host of vitamins and

minerals, and are great to grab
on the go.”

cesta

BRYLEE AQUILLA Cro-

chet, 20-month old daughter
of Shannon and Aquilla

Crochet of Elton, recently
was a winner in the Toddler

Miss division of the Swine

Festival in Basile. She is the

granddaughter of Bobby and

Barbara Portie and the great-

granddaughter of Vernita

Tillery, all of Creole.

The club is

landscaping

Starting your morning with

fruit can be as simple as adding

dried plums to hot or cold cereal,

using them to top a bagel with

cream cheese, sprinkling them

into yogurt or keeping stash in

your car to munch on during the

Morning commute.
‘Another great way to incor-

porate fruit into a busy morning

is to make a smoothie to take on

the run. This “Breakfast Fruit

Boost” provides two serving 0!

fruit, giving you a head start toa

healthier day.

Breakfast Fruit Boost

1 container (8 ounces) nonfat

lemon yogurt
can (8 ounces) crushed

pineapple with juice
large banana, sliced

1/2 cup pitted dried plums

The first commercial miniature

camera, the Leica, was designed

by German engineer Oskar

Barnack, who also determined the

standard 35-millimeter size for

film.

Take Advantage
f tor the

Invest with the names

you know and trust.

SOUTHERN FARM Fe NOW

(prunes)

©

NEAL
,

1 cup ice cubes
OFFERS RO en

In blender, combine all —___—_e——__—_

ingredients except ice cubes.
‘A Variable Annuity contract from Souther Farm

Blend until smooth. Add ice

cubes; blend until smooth,

pulsing on and off.

Makes 2 (2-cup) servings.
Nutrition Information Per

Serving: 309 calories; 0 g fat; 3

mg cholesterol; 84 mg sodium;

71 g carbohydrate; 5 g fiber; 8g

protein; vitamin A 12% DV; vit-

amin B 35% DV; calcium 20%

DV; iron 7% DV.

Bureau Life offers qualit investment choice

Choose from T. Rowe Price or Fidelit fundin

option Call toda fora free insurance an

investment review and develo a strategy that

fits your individua needs.

Wilson

LeJeune

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

before vesting inthe Variable As

the Vanable Anoaity subeccounts will oct. and when

redeemed,

your

contract may be worth more oF less than your

3201 HWY.

| 2 fasinytres is reitred trademsrk

© FBL 2000289

GOOD GOBBLE! WHAT

A BRIGHT “I-DEER”

A Gift Subscription Te.
s.-

THE CAMERON PILOT

Tex.; $26.00 - Elsewhere

ADDRESS

I CITY/STATE/ZIP.
FROM:

Order your Gift Subscriptio:

coupon below along with your ¢’

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

or come by Clipper Office Supply,

$16.30 - in Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes;

in the United States.

eee ee ee ee ee eee

SoaSsSe

ee

APT #

AME
ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP See
a

ms today by mailing the

heck or money order to:

La. 70633.

School Street, Cameron.

$16.64 - La. &

INFORMATION

GIVE USACALL...

337-786-8004 or

1-800-256-7323

I

OR FOR MORE

LAKE CHARLES
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

is please to announce

the association of

Raul E. Varela, M.D.
Internal Medicine & Rheumatology

and the opening of

RHEUMATOLOGY
ASSOCIATES

of Lake Charles

The office will be open

November Ist

at

2770 3rd Avenue

Second Floor

For more information or

to schedule your next appointment
please call

494-6778

RAUL E. VARELA, M.D.
RHEUMATOLOGY ASSOCIATES
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To The People of Cameron Parish,
A detail repor of arrest made durin the past fiscal year with a comparison to

‘

Injthe wake of the recent tragic attacks on the freedom of our beloved America, | hope the prior year is also provide for your informatio Our deputie ar on duty twenty-

& that you will join me in asking Go to bless and protect America and the world from the four hours a day and it is our intention to provide you with fair and honest law

hat of terrorism. Although have always depended on God to bless our families ing enforceme have also provide a report of the year& collection and disburseme

i : guid me as Sheriff, our government has shied away from praying to God. Let us never
of fines collected from traffic and court. As you can see, although the Sheriff

£
again be awakened to the need for prayer by the outrageous loss of life and land as on departme bears the greatest expense (cars, officers, and the cos to provid 24-

z September 11th, 2001. Let us remember to pray morning, noon, and night.
hour servic we are fourth on the list of funds received. We provide protection to

As you can see from the following report, will be reporting to you my 21st year as
Save live - not to mak monéy.

:
.

your Sheriff. It has been an honor to serve and protect the people of Cameron Parish for
A in the past will continue to provid you wit good, honest law enforceme

f 21 years and | look forward with hope toward the next years to come. You have always
Please call me if you have any questions or complaints. hope that you will continue

_
||.

made our service to you possible by supporting the taxes needed to run the department.
to support us and pra for the safety of la enforceme officers here and throughout

We have been able to meet the rising cost of auto, liability, and health insurance - budget Our country. God bless you and your families. Pleas pray for our government and

our salaries, training expenses, and fully operate our department. As you can see, we
the men and women of our armed service as the risk thgir lives for our freedom.

|

: hav a surplu for the fiscal year 2000-2001. This will allow us to continue service well :

|
:

into thi year as we begin the collection of 2001 taxes. These funds have allowed us to
Your Sheriff,

;

provid extra patrol in some areas as needed and especially to the Holly Beach area
James R. “So Savoie

/

during peak summer months.

Cameron Parish and Ex-Officio Tax Collector

LA Cro- |

daughter
Aquilla &lt

=
.

“a

argce Sheriff James R. Savoie Reporting To The People of Cameron Parish The Total

he Swine
=

.

She is the
Arrests Made During The Twenty One Years As Sheriff — July 1, 2000 - June 30, 2001

sjobby and

the great-
f Vernita

Total Arrests Made This Year Last Year ATTEMPTED MURDER 2 o CONSPIRACY
5

:

Dwi
130 118 CRUELTY OF ANIMALS 3 2 TERRORIZING 0 4

DRIVING UNDER SUSPENSION 42 26 ILLEGAL USE OF WEAPONS 4 0 OBSCENE PHONE CALLS 2 3

RECKLESS OPERATION 23 35 ILLEGAL CARRYING OF WEAPONS. 2 14 PROBATION VIOLATION 10 12 ~

DWI - CHILD ENDANGERMENT o 3 THEFT
50 43 PAROLE VIOLATION 7 2

DISPLAY OF POWER o 2 AUTO THEFT 3 BENCH WARRANTS 145 93

HIT AND RUN 3 i UNAUTHORIZED USE OF MOVEABLE 10 7 FALSE IMPRISONMENT 2 °

.

OBSTRUCTION OF HWY. 4 10 POSSESSION OF STOLEN THINGSS Ne 17 POSSESSION OF ALCOHOL UNDER 21 YOA 3 5

miniatur ‘

AGGRAVATED OBSTRUCTION OF HWY. 0 FORGERY
4 7 STALKING

o

is designed NO PROOF OF INSURANCE 5 8 WORTHLESS CHECKS 25 21 CONTRABAND SEIZED IN INSTITUTION 0 2

ser Oskar
x

NO LIABILITY INSURANCE 13 9 POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA 52 78 THEFT OF UTILITY SERVICE o

ermine the VEHICLE NEGLIGENT INJURY
POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA WITH INTENT 3 8 POSS. FIREARMS/PREMISES OF ALCOHOL BEV.O 2

er size for +
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS 170 195 DISTRIBUTION OF MARIJUANA * o THREATENING PUBLIC OFFICER 3 4

& SIMPLE BATTERY 54 58 POSSESSION OF CDS 20 4 WILDLIFE VIOLATIONS 4 12

SIMPLE BATTERY WITH VISIBLE INJURIES 0 2 POSSESSION OF CDS W/INTENT 4 6 AGGRAVATED 2ND DEGREE BATTERY o

AGGRAVATED BATTERY 7 14 DISTRIBUTION OF CDS 2 9 AGGRAVATED ORAL SEXUAL, BATTERY
°

2ND DEGREE BATTERY 5 7 POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA 25 47 PASS STOPPED SCHOOL BUS o

nta e
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 5 14 POSSESSION OF COCAINE WANTENT 3 o POSS OUTBOARD/CRAFT WITH SER# REMOVEDO 5

2 +

SIMPLE ASSAULT 15 22 RESISTING AN OFFICER 23 29 THEFT OF OIL & GAS EQUIPMENT 0

;

BATTERY ON POLICE OFFICER ¥ 9 SIMPLE CRIMINAL PROPERTY DAMAGE 25 31 UNAUTHORIZED USE OF ACCESS CARD o 3

.
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 39 28 AGGRAVATED CRIMINAL PROPERTY DAMAGEO 2 CHILD DESERTION

2

‘
CRUELTY OF JUVENILE 2 6 LITTERING

3 2 AGGRAVATED ASSAULT ON POLICE OFFICERO 4

MOLESTATION OF A JUVENILE o 1 FLIGHT FROM AN OFFICER 1 4 INDECENT BEHAVIOR W/A JUVENILE
o

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE OF JUVENILE 2 2 CONTRIBUTION TO DELINQUENCY OF JUVENILE7 16 SEXUAL BATTERY 3 o

names
BURGLARY 5 22 DISTURBING THE PEACE 135 146 SIMPLE KIDNAPPING 2 o

it St
BURGLARY OF INHAB DWELLING 2 2 CRIMINAL MISCHIEF 3 ¥ ARSON .

0

rust. UNAUTH. ENTRY OF INHAB. DWELLING 4 6 MISREPRESENTATION DURING BOOKING 2 OBSTRUCTION OF COURT ORDER 2 o

AULIFENOW
ESCAPE

3 REMAIN AFTER FORBIDDEN 3 19 NEGLIGENT INJURY
0

IND FIDELITY TRESPASSING UPON MARSHLANDS 0 3 SELF MUTILATION BY A PRISONER o ILLEGAL USE OF CDS IN PRESENCE OF MINOR1 0

riows! TRESPASSING W 18 OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE 5 4

om South Farm

Fid fundin

ARRESTS MADE PER MONTH

surance.

2000 THIS YEAR LAST YEAR 2001 THIS YEAR LAST YEAR

ya srategy that
JULY 84 117 JANUARY 73 63

AUGUST 57 63 FEBRUARY 55 73

SEPTEMBER

=

65 59 MARCH 56 56

OCTOBER 54 46 APRIL 78 66

542-4007 NOVEMBER 61 45 MAY 88 62

DECEMBER 5é 59 JUNE 90 63

TOTALS 817 772

mer Caneery
Cameron Parish Sheriff General Fund Fiscal 2000-2001, 2001-2002

tered

839 601-981-7422

FYE 00-01 FYE 00-01 FYE 01-02 EMPLOYER COSTS:
UTILITIES $1,000.00 $0.00 $1,000.00

ce Comp

PENSION $105,000.00 $80,000.00 $105,000.00 RADIO $20,000.00 $42,000.00 $30,000.00

BEGINNING

FUND

BALANCE©

$1.893,489,00 $1.827.189.00 $2.309.508.00 UNEMPLOYMENT $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 PRISONER MAINTENANCE $32,000.00 $38,500.00 $35,000.00

Scape
SOCIAL SECURITY $5,750.00 $5,500.00 $5,500.00 PRISONER TRANSPORT $100.00 $200.00 $150.00

ty
cont ju of

MEDICARE $18,000.00 $17,500.00 $18,000.00 CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION $8,000.00 $7,500.00 $7,500.00

 Muctuste. sed when REVENUE:

JUVENILE $12,000.00 $10,000.00 $12,000.00

oe SELF GENERATED FEES, TAXES, ETC.:
CAPITOL OUTLAY:

ARE.
$4,500.00 $4,000.00

‘trademark
AD VALOREM TAX $2,600,000.00 $3,000,000.00 $3,000,000.00 AUTOMOBILES $132,000.00 $190,000.00 $157,500.00 PRO-RATA - GRANTS $0.00 $1,500.00 $0.00

PAYMENT-IN-LIEU $20,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 RADIO
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 TRAVEL $250.00 $150.00 $200.00

COMMISSION O ST. REV. SHARING$65,000.00 $65,638.00 64,500.00 DEPUTY EQUIPMENT $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 INTEREST $15,000.00 $0.00 $0.00

COMMISSION ON LICENSES $36,000.00 $25,000.00 $25,000.00 OFFICE EQUIPMENT $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 OUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS $6,000.00 $6,000.00 $6,000.00

COMMISSION ON VIDEO POKER $32,000.00 $32,000.00 $33,000.00 COMPUTER EQUIPMENT $10,000.00 $5,000.00 $10,000.00 BOND FEE DISTRIBUTION $0.00 $7,000.00 $7500.00

COMMISSION ON FINES $31,000.00 $28,000.00 $31,000.00

CANINE $1,000.00 $800.00 $1,000.00

COURT COSTS $32,500.00 23,000.00 $30,000.00 CONTRACTED SERVICES:
COMMUNITY SERVICE $250.00 $1,200.00 $1,000.00

AL BOND FEE $6,000.00 $7,500.00 $8,000.00 AUTO LIABILITY $30,000.00 $30,000.00 $30,000.00 COMPUTER OPER. &a MAINT. $10,000.00 $10,000.00 $10,000.00

COURT ATTENDANCE $2,500.00 $3,000.00 $3,000.00 BOAT LIABILITY $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

PRISONER MAINTENANCE 40,000.00 42,500.00 $40,000.00 DEPUTY LIABILITY $75,000.00 $78,000.00 $80,000.00 TOTAL $3.118,800.00 $3,191,045.00 $3,.244,300.00

PRISONER TRANSPORT 5,000.00 $6,000.00 $5,500.00 HOSPITALIZATION $330,000.00 $345,000.00 $365,000.00

CIVIL FEES, COMMISSIONS $27,000.00 $32,500.00 $30,000.00 DEPUTY TERM LIFE INSURANCE $0.00 .(

$0.00 OTHER MEANS OF FINANCE $500.00 $14,865.00 $1,000.00

TAX COSTS & NOTICES $2,700.00 $2,700.00 $2,700.00 RENTS/LEASES $4,000.00 $4,000.00 $4,000.00 EXCESS (DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR $110,050.00 $482,319.00 $409,000.00

INTEREST $80,000.00 $85,000.00 $90,000.00 ACCOUNTING/AUDITING $16,000.00 $16,000.00 $16,000.00 BEGINNING FUND BALANCE $1,893,489.00 $1 827,189.00 $2,309,508.00

DONATIONS $500.00 $0.00 $500.00 ATTORNEY $2,500.00 $25,000.00 $1,000.00 ENDII BAI $2,003,539.00 $2,309,508.00 $2,718,508.

POLICE REPORTS, TAX RESEARCH $2,000.00 $2,750.00 $2,500.00 SOFTWARE $2,500.00 $2,500.00 $2,500.00

Dwi COSTS $4,000.00 $4,250.00 $4,000.

CONTRABAND $100.00 $0.00 OPERATION & MAINTENANCE:
:

FYE 00-01 FYE 00-01 FYE 01-02

.D. IMPOUND FEES $50.00 $100.00 BOAT EXPENSE $8,000.00 $8,000.00 $10,000.00
PROPOSED

D.A.R.E. $0.00 $25,000.00 AUTO, FUEL & OIL $100,000.00 $128,000.00 $140,000.00 BEGINNING FUND BALANCE $1,893,489.00 $1,827,189.00 $2,309,508.00

ology
AUTO REPAIR $80,000.00 $75,000.00 $78,000.00 REVENUE:

STATE & PARISH APPROPRIATION:
MOTOR POOL $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 SELF GENERATED FEES, TAXES, ETC $2,986,350.00 $3,364,938. 00 $3,389,800.00 {

FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING $21,000.00 $52,581.00 $40,000.00 UNIFORMS 0,000.00 $8,500.00 $10,000.00 STATE & PARISH APPROPRIATION $242,000.00 $273,561.00

_

$262,500.00

STATE SUPPLEMENTAL PAY $195,000.00 $193,300.00 $195,000.00 DEPUTIES SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT $7,500.00 $7,500.00 $8,000.00
TOTAL REVENUE $3,228,350.00 $3,658,499.00  $3,652,300.00

TY
GRANTS

0.00 $1,680.00 $1,500.00 TRAINING $15,000.00 $13,000.00 $15,000.00 plate ee $5,121,839.00 $5,485,688.00 —$5,961,608.00

SCHOOL BOARD $26,000.00 $26,000.00 $26,000.00 DEPUTY PHYSICAL $3,000.00 $3,500.00 $3,000.00
a

TOTAL
OFFICE EXPENSE $18,000.00 $35,000.00

—_

$30,000.00 PERS Ory eco o ee en 0 $2,417, 000.90)

EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE $2,000.00 $2,000.00 $2,000.00 CONTRACTED SERVICE $460,00 $500,500

POSTAGE $7,600.00 $7,500.00 $8,000.00 GpERATION & MAINTENANCE $399,550

_

$459,045.

)
EXPENDITURES:

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION $3,100.00 $3,100.00 $3,100.00 TOTAL EXPENDITURE $3,118,80 $3,191,045.

PERSONAL SERVICE:
TAX NOTICES $3,500.00 $4,255.00 $3,500.00 OTHER MEANS OF FINANCE $500.00 $14,865.00 i

SHERIFF $83,500.00 $83,500.00 $83,500.00 BANK FEES $350.00 $340.00 $350.00 EXCESS (DEFICIT) FOR YEAR $109,550.00 $467,454.00

DEPUTIES $1,900,000.00 $1,845,000.00 —$1,900,000.00 TELEPHONE $36,000.00 $34,000.00 $35,000.00

ID

BALANCE $2.003,539.00

&

SHERIFF’S FUND

July 2000- June 2001

District Police Clerk Indigent Crime La Comm Wildlife State 38th State Head &

Attorney Jury

of

Court Lab Fi Police Judicial Treasurer
i TOTAL

$1,595.64 $3,275.56 $5,556.88 $1,085.00 $3,055.00 $291.00 $61.42 $175.00 $625.00 $250.00 $15,970.50

$3,396.72 $7,376.56 $13,891.54 $2,424.83 $6,982.50 $592.00 $314.60 $65.00 $25.00 $1,370.00 $548.00 $36,986.75

September $8,538.77 $17,628.31 $32,900.38 $5,629.00 $16,100.00 $1,647.00 $506.04 $225.00 $325.00 $3,245.00 $1,298.00 $88,042.50

ment
$4,853.62 $8,075.98 $20,004.85 $2,222.50 $6,480.00 $738.00 $674.36 $80.00 $325.00 $1,305.00 $522.00 $45,281.31

November $5,288.19 $12,382.27 $19,842.61 $4,202.95 $12,047.50 $1,142.00 $317.58 $100.00 $75.00 $2,395.00 $958.00 $58,751.10 |

December $5,015.62 $9,029.20 $20,849.18 $2,626.69 $7,525.00 $806.00 $781.58 $55.00 $250.00 $1,500.00 $600.00 $49,038.27

$2,861.10 $4,962.82 $10,837.86 $1,517.50 $4,250.00 $1,082.00 $302.72 $30.00 $225.00 $850.00 $340.00 $27,259.00 i

February $4,861.62 $9,426.68 $20,348.19 $2,850.75 $8,107.50 $1,808.00 $483.06 $65.00 $150.00 $1,610.00 $644.00 $50,354.80 /

|

$3,132.55 $5,988.17 $13,164.66 $1,861.50 $5,365.00 $1,675.00 $1,204.62 $25.00 $100.00 $1,075.00 $430.00 $34,021.50

$4,557.58 $9,485.36 $18,113.51 $3,088.50 $8,865.00 $2,609.00 $347.78 $35.00 $125.00 $1,715.00 $686.00 $280.00 $49,907.73

$3,196.54 $4,126.80 $12,565.15 $978.50 $2,850.00 $1,659.00 $707.26 $25.00 $375.00 $540.00 $216.00 $615.00 $27,854.25 i

, $6,976.63 $14,272.03 $28,573.77 $4,533.38 $12,732.50 $3,898.00 $513.40 $70.00 $175.00 $2,540.00 $1,016.00 $1420.00 $76,720.71

, A $54,274.58 $106,029.74 $216,648.58 $33,021.10 $94,360.00 $17,947.00 $6,214.42 $950.00 $2,150.00 $18,770.00 $7,808.00 $2,315.00 $560,188.42

ARELA, M.D.
GY ASSOCIA
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+ $16,000. Sale at Best Offer.

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join

the hundreds of advertisers who

sell unneeded merchandise

through the classifieds. only $4
for 25 words or less, each addi-

tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid
. please! Check or money order.

Deadline each Wednesday, 10

a.m. You can count on classifieds!

Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, LA 70633. You

may also try the convenience of

paying for your ad at Clipper
Office Supply located at 128

.
School Street in Cameron.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Three bedroom,
+ two and one half bath house

located at 106 Ira Street in Kelly
ivisi appraised —

- $53,000. Sale at Best Offer.

Contact Jennifer Meaux at 1-800-

722-5363 ext. 142. 11/8-29

FOR SALE; Two lots located
-

+ on Pine Street. Lots 43 and 44,

block C of the Ridgecrest
Appraised at

Contact Jennifer Meaux at 1-800-

722-5363 ext. 142. 11/8-29

LOT FOR Sale: Large resi-

dential lot on Mustang. Circle

- measuring 263” X 165’ near

Hackberry High School, $29,900.
Call Flavin Realty at 478-8530

“0 and ask for Belinda Yen. 11/8-29c.

FORSALE: Trailer & land.

‘Trailer, 12 X 70; Lot, 60 X 120.Can

be seen at 163 John St. For more

information, call 337-775-5915.

11/8-15p.

FOR SALE: Lot & 2 small

houses on Henry Street land &

houses for sale as is. $10,000 firm.

Serious inquiries should call 775-

5700 or 598-2766 after 6:00 for

details. 11/8p.

2 STORY House For Sale. 129

Bonsall St., Cameron. 3 Bedroom, 3
bath, 2 kitchens, 2 living rooms,

patio, sundeck, balcony, & 2 car

garage with landscape. 2508’ living.
337-775-5971 after 5 p.m. 11/9-29p.

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 lots on

corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron.

Convenient location. 2 Bedroom, 2

Bath downstairs. Huge bedroom

and bath over 2 car garage. Gas

logs in den, Ben Franklin stove on

back porch. Central air and heat,
ceiling fans, storage room in attic.

Fruit trees and large elm trees in

yard. Price reduced! For more

jnformation call 337-479-0532.

TOR SALE

AKC WEIMARANER Pups.
Everything done. 4 gen. pedigree.

$200 - $400. 337-542-4245.
Parents on premises. 11/8-15p.

FOR SALE.

PUPPIES: AKC Registered
Chesapeake Bay retriever puppies,
ready to go. $150 each. For more

information call Bobby at 775-

5818. 11/8:15p.

FOR SALE: 1995 Manufac-

tured Home, 16 X 80, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 bath, asking payoff. Call

538-2550 and leave message.

10/25-11/15p.

LA BOUTIQUE: Good used

clothing, 482 Marshall (old L &

M Cafe) Open Thurs., Fri., and

Sat., 10 - 3. 10/18-11/8p

PARADISE FARM.

Pumpkins, Sweet Potatoes,

Satsumas, Pecans, Giant

Chestnuts, Persimmons,

Potatoes, Tomatoes, Onions,

Okra, Coushaw, Dried Fruit,

Homemade Jelly, Jams, and

Preserves, Cane Syrup, and

other items. We also have a full

selection of Frozen Peas, Okra,
Corn, Peaches, Butterbeans,
Blueberries, and others. Come

see us for fresh homegrown pro-

duce. Our supply varies daily, so

call ahead to see if we have what

you need. 318-634-7419. Open
Monday - Saturday, 7 - 7 and

Sunday 1 - 7. Located on Turner

Rd. between Elizabeth and

Sugartown. 9/26-10/24c.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C& & Z& ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241

Skilled in

Phone: 569-2138.

The for

29, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications for

the position of secretary at Johnson Bayou High School. High

school or equivalency diploma required.
pasate

a clerical, and

general office procedures. Knowledge and skills in keyboarding.
Contact: Doug Welch, Principal, Johnson Bayou High School.

is TI

RUN: Nov. 8, 15, 29 (N-25)

F Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;
Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
tion to The Cameron: Parish

Pilot. Call (337)786-8004,

advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing

your gift.

p.m. on the 3rd

month.
RUN: Nov. 8 (N-20)

— NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC —

This is to advise that Gravity

Drainage District

changed its meeting time to 5:00

No. 4 has

Thursday of the

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE, Multifamily,
Saturday, Nov. 10, 103 Bud

Murphy Lane, 8 a.m. till 12 p.m.

No early birds! Furniture, tools,

antiques, clothes, television, gun

cabinet. 11/Sp.

BIG GARAGE Sale! Over 18

families! Saturday, Nov. 10,°8

a.m. - 3 p.m. at TGail’s Thrift

Shop. Also, storewide sale, 20%

rihing inside. Oak Grove

(7X Square). 542-4824

— PUBLIC MEETING —

Monday, November 12, 2001 At

Grand Lake School

To Discuss the November 17, 2001

Proposed Bond Issue

Meeting Begins At 6:00 p.m.
RUN: NOV. 8 (N-19)

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
November 10, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m

121 Mildred Street. Clothes,
household items, toys, crafts,

homemade baked goods. Early
Birds Pay Double! 11/1-8p.

RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT Sale

Celebrating 40 years. Monaco

Motor Homes have arrived. Kite

Bros RV Hwy 171 N DeRidder.

Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.

on all 2001 &a
Ends November

10/11tfc.

fore prefennan grade

STREET

.0% Interest
2001!

All special interest i lieu of rebates. Albprig ?

Fisiar Ponliac-GMC now offers 2nd chance financing for ihe credit challenged. If you have ha credit problems call Bobbie

json. cee won

laz AG AMP ca, ce ers
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eeepee Ss

199 For F150 Excab
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fats NCAA ca ce ad

337-527-6391 + Toll Free: 1-877-288-3314
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$1 Jimm ae
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2002 Pontiacs & GMCs
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516,9
54,9
$10,9
*10,9
$42,9
$16,9

CAMERON PARISH winners in the rece “Rename the Marsh

Board
Trail” contest were honored at the Cameron Parish School

Shown above with Board President Pat

Howerton are: Natalie Griffith, first place; Sarah Conner, second

NOTICES

NOTARY EXAM

The notarial examination for

Cameron Parish will be given
Monday, December 10, 2001, at

nine o&#39;clo a.m. at the office of

Jones Law Firm in Cameron.

‘Applications may be picked up at

Jones Law Firm in Cameron dur-

ing regular business hours and

must be returned by Friday,
November 30, 2001. 11/1-15c.

HAPPY ADS are

_

here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and

place; and Shanna Romero, third place.
placed fourth in the naming contest.

Franz Schmulling

Engagement and wedding
photo requirements told

Engagement and wedding
photos should be submitted to

the Cameron Pilot by 4 p.m.

Tuesday.
Photos should be clear

prints, side by side, head and

shoulder pose, preferably 5x7.

‘Announcements and _pic
tures are published free of

charge.
Engagement and wedding

payment to Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or mail to P. O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633.

Ads must be signed.

HELP WANTED.

BOUDREAUX&#39;S OILFIELD

Contractors, Inc., has immediate

openings for roustabouts and

tank cleaners. To apply call 1-

877-632-5592. 11/8-12/27p.

MARINE ENGINEER

w/USCG 1000 h D.D.E. Starting
salary $26,628/yr. Contact

DOTD, PO ‘Box’ 1430, Lake

Charles, LA 70602 (800)752-6706
Ext. 195. 10/18-11/8p.

HELP WANTED: Pat&#3

Restaurant. Appl in person

between 10 am. - 8 p.m. 513

Marshall St., Cameron. 6/14tfe

Miller Livestock Marke Inc.
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. Nov. 2 & Sat. Nov. 3 2001

Livestock receipts cattle 988, horses 5 hogs 40.

sheep 1 end goats 27 BABY CALVES: Dairy

30° 65 per HD, beef 85° 135 per HD.

Roping Calves_135-1.95 per lb. STEER &

HEIFER CALVES: 200-300 Ib Steers 110-170

per Ibs. Heifers 95-165 per Ib, 300-400 Ibs

Steers .95-1.2 per Ib Heifers 80-105 per Ib

400-500 Ibs. Steers: .85- per lb Heifers .75

98 per Ib, 500-600 Ibs steers: 75-85. Heifers:

20-82 pe Ib, 600-700 ibs steers: 70.8 per Ib,

Heifers. 68-75 per Ib COWS: Cutter & Utilit
(39-4 per ! Canners: 38-4 per Ib. Fat Cows:

36-39 pe Ib. Thin Cows: 29.34 pe Ib. Slaughter
Bulls: 50-56 per Ib Feeder Bulls: 55:62 pe Ib.

COW/CALF PAIRS: 575~ 875 ner pair. PREG-

NANCY TESTED COWS: = 700& per

head. HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts 45-48,

medium barrow and gilt 33-44 butcher pigs

50-61 per Ib feeder pigs 55-63 Saws 300-500

ibs 30-32 boars 10-15 per lb HORSES: 35-40

per lb GOATS & SHEEP: Per head 28° - 155

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand sery-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
driveways clearing land, delivery

of limestone, road base, bottom

ash rock. Local owners are Butch

and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 598-2485,
Office 542-4693. 11/1-1/31p.

———_—_——

FREE
REE

FREE - TO Be moved or torn

down for lumber. 2 small houses

on Henry Street in Cameron

TACK: 6:00 PME HORSHS: 7:50PM

“WE CARE FOR YOUR

LIVESTOCK”
WE WELCOME YOU TO COME BY AND

‘SHH OUR UNIQUE FACILITY.

THEONLY

MARKET

IWLOUISIANAHATALLGATTLE

ABE

FEDQUALITYHAX_ANDWATER

UNTIL

THEYARE

BOLD.
FO HELP PEN, WORK, AND HAUL YOUR

‘are, Sma :

(57) 706-8008
MON.WEXT HORSE SALE: NOV. 19 1

DERIDDER, SEH YALL THERE!!!

located near Courthouse. If inter-

ested call 775-5700 or 598-2766

for details. 11/7p.
—&lt;———

FOR RENT
eee

A LIGHTWEIGHT answer to

heavy duty carpet dirt. The Rug
Doctor Mighty Pack is compact,

but its cleaning power is any-

thing but lightweight. Rug
Doctor’s hot water extraction

process and vibrating brus

clean deeper than anything else.
Only $19.95 per day. Rent a Rug

Doctor at Wendell’s Electric &

Hardware. Main St., Cameron,

forms are available to be picked
up at the DeQuincy News office,
located at 203 E. Harrison St.,

DeQuincy between 8 a.m. and 5

p.m. weekdays. The forms may

be faxed, upon request, by call-

ing 786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323.

Commun Coffe

Gunt Larg E sm
Doz 79

Bes Ye Milk.. Gal. $2.
Coke, Dr. Peppe or Sprit
Re or Diet. 122 02. 3.29

3 Liter won
Gt

f

Bud or Bu Light.
Miller Lite...

‘Swanson TV Dinners

All Flavors.....
y Pizzas

All Flavors..

Kraft Finel Shredded Cheese

All Flavors. Oz. $1.79

Hunts Squee Catsuj Oz 89

Biue

Plate

Mayo 32 Oz. $2.2

Bett Crocker Potato Buds. 3 O $1.1

DelMonte Golden Com, Cu or F/S Bea
Mixed Vegetable Sweet Pea or

Whole New Potatoes. 5 Oz. 281.00

‘Tony Creole Seasonin
LouAna Veg or Canola Oi

Gain se

Fry Thighs.

FOR

;MOT/DOGS, ETC,

‘Specials Good Nov. 8 - Nov. 14, 2001

‘Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

We Accept Food Stamps & WI
‘476 Marshall St... Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS «

preferred.

RUN: Nov. 8, 15, 29 (N-28)

La. 775-5621. 10/40amc.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

tions for a Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Grand Lake High School. High school diploma or GED

To make application contact: David Duhon, Principal,

Grand Lake High School, Phone: 337-598-2231.

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

November 29, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

(337) 775-5718

rer.

ee COC

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Phone Extensions
se ok see H a a oe oe ai oi sea o oie oo o o eo o ee oe o eae eka

e Tina Horn, Parish AAMiNisStratoOr........ccccessccsccsrerreeneecesesereeeee LIS

(337) 477-8655

* Bonnie Conner, Parish Secretary-Treasurel.......scsscssereesreee LO

¢ Darrell Williams, Assistant Tr 106

RUN: Nov.

1&amp;

(N-7)

e Greg Fawvor, Employee Payroll.

¢ Ellis Nunez, Road Superintendent.

wnevesiaseasoneverensssearonse
AG

© Emily Mock, Purchase Orders & Driveway Permits........109

¢ Terri Broussard, Permits & 911 Addressing.

¢ Tunie Dunaway, Secretary to Administrator..........221000000.103

e Myies Hebert, Enforcement & Permits. ........-cccccceeees

Speak to Phone Attendant, Dial 0

Employee Benefits, Dial 110

Billing Questions, Dial 109

Please Clip and Save This Reference Guide

Get it

for pla
By

LSU AgCent
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12/10 Oz. $6.99
1210 Oz. $6.99

10-11 Oz. $1.7

.22-260z. $3.69

8 Oz. $1.79
24 07. Be

32 Oz. $2.2
3.02. $1.1

or F/S Beans,
a5 OF

41 Oz. 2151.0
Oz 5/S1.00

502, 3/$1.00

2 Lb. Bag $5.9

jal $3.99

-78 Oz Box $45
Lb, 89¢

a.m. - 7 p.m.
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Get it growing: Fall - a great time

for planting trees and shrubs

By Dan Gill
LSU AgCenter Horticulturist

I wish more gardeners
understoo that fall is a primary
planting season in Louisiana.

‘or years horticulturists
have tried to get the word out

that the period from November

through February is the ideal

time to plant hardy trees and

shrubs in the landscape. And

planting in late November and

early December is especially
good, since trees and shrubs

planted benefit in several ways.

&quot; plants are dormant dur-

ing this time and are less likely
to suffer as much from trans-

plant shock. In addition, the cool

weather and regular rainfall

typical during the winter here

allow the new plants to settle in

and adjust with very little stress

(and less work of watering them

for you). Better yet, hardy trees

and shrubs are not damaged by
normal winter freezes - even if

they are newly planted.
&quot roots of trees and shrubs

will grow actively during the fall

and early winter, so planting in

fall allows them to become well

established prior to spring
growth.

Then by May of next year,

trees and shrubs planted over

the next six weeks will have

developed  better-established
root systems than those planted
next spring, and this will

increase their ability to absorb

water and survive that first

stressful summer after planting.
Selecting Trees for Your

Landscape
Moving to the idea of select-

ing trees for your landscape, the

first thing to realize is that there

is no one perfect tree. All trees

have advantages and disadvan-

tages, dependin on the planting

locatio and desired characteris-

‘But there are some impor-
tant points you need to consider

in deciding which trees may be

best for you:
e Select a tree that will

mature at the appropriate size.

‘small patio might benefit from

a small, 25-foot tree planted
nearby but be completely over-

whelmed by a large tree. Plant-

ing a tree that wi grow too

large for its location is one of the

most common mistakes people
make (along with planting too

many trees). Find out the

mature size a tree will achieve

before you plant it.

© Thin about the purpose of

the tree and why it is needed.

This will help you determine

what characteristics the tree

should have such as its shape,
size and rate of growth.

Ornamental features, such as

flowers, attractive berries,

brightly colored fall foliage or

unusual bark, also should be

considered.
* Decide if you want a tree

that retains its foliage year-

round (evergreen) or loses its

leaves in the winter (deciduous).
Deciduous trees are particularly
useful where you want shade in

the summer and sun in the win-

ter. Small- to medium-sized

evergreen trees are useful as

sound barriers or privacy
screens.

Choose trees that are well

adapted to our local growing
conditions. They must be able to

tolerate long, hot summers and

mild winters - which makes a

variety of northern species you

might see in catalogs unsuitable

for our area. Trees that are not

completely hardy are not good
choices either.

e Don&# forget to check the

location of overhead power lines,

and if you must plant under

them, use small, low growing
trees.

e Also consider walks, drives

and other paved surfaces that.

may be damaged by the roots of

Jarge trees. Locate large trees at

least 15 feet away from paved
surfaces and your house.

‘Tree Planting Guidelines
Planting trees properly is not

difficult, but it can make the dif-

ference between success an

failure.
Whether the tree is balled

and burlapped or container

grown, dig the hole at least twice

the diameter of the root ball and

no deeper than the height of the

root ball. When placed into the

hole, the root ball should sit on

solid, undisturbed soil.
Remove a container-grown

tree from its container and place
the tree gently in the hole. A root

ball tightly packed with thick

encircling roots indicates a root-

bound condition. Try to unwrap

or open up the root ball to

encourage the roots to spread
into the surrounding soil.

Place a balled and burlapped
tree gently in the hole with the

burlap intact. Once the tree is in

the hole, pull out nails that pin
the burlap around the root ball,

remove any nylon twine or wire

supports that may have been

used and fold down the burlap.
The top of the root ball

should be level with or slightly
above the surrounding soil. It is

critical that you do not plant the

tree too deep.
‘Thoroughly pulverize the soil

dug out from the hole and use

this soil - without any additions

- to backfill around the tree. Add

soil around the tree until the

hole is about half full; then firm

the soil to eliminate air pockets,
but do not pack it tight. Finish

filling the hole, firm again and

then water the tree thoroughly

to settle it in.

Mr. Bill,

and your family.
I want to express

The concern you

The demand you

egor y
The tremendous

is the first line in the

been noticed!

That says so much, e:

play it!

I have two sons

your family.
All of the work

Since Septembe:

our finances!”

ment, and finances,

ed!

made a tremendous

special place in our

Tony Johnson

First, let me say that my prayers an

in the Cameron Parish schoo!

has gone by unnoticed!
have for our school system, well, let me put it like

throughout this parish!

have for increasing ACT, LEAP, IOWA, and all other

test scores have made many parents in this parish happy-

The evidence is clear. Here are the facts:

e The fourth graders scored second i

Arts and fourth in Mathematics.

¢ Our eighth graders scored third in the state

and fourth in Mathematics.

eThe tenth graders tied for first in

and second in Mathematics.

might add that plans are in place to mak improvements in every cat-

this; it is like no other that I have seen

H programs has clearly developed many le:

On my honor, I will do my best to do my

many children of our Parish thro

of America! This is another tremen

You have proven this by teaching ow:

lower, fold, greet, and carry the American flag. You have taught them what

the stripes and stars mean, what each color and

specially since the terrible tragedy on September 11,

2001! Now, when EVERYONE wants an American Flag and is so proud to dis-

becoming one. The Boy Scouts of Ame

picture. God is in the first line of the Oath.

because of this, you have helped instill

other children. To prove this: my 22-ye

benefit a few weeks ago...look what he p

Secondly, my 12-year old son

December, in Birmingham, Alab:

tion, the same question that was as!

Why didn’t God stop these terrible

answered it so well, “For years we have told God

schools. We didn’t want him in our government,

What amazes me,

I will close in saying,

An Open Letter Read At The November 5, 2001

School Board Meeting

my heartfelt thanks for your devotion to education

I system. Do not ever hesitate to think that it

support that you have given to BETA, FBLA, and the 4-

ders in our community.

duty to God and my country,

Boy Scout Oath. You have instilled this statement in

ugh your involvement in the Boy Scouts

dous effort of yours that, believe me, has

that these Boy Scouts do at

our local communities has been instilled by you!

for our children! The respect
+ 11, 2001, people all over

OT PI Ww

nities! In my opinion, that is when the petition

difference in their lives.

d those of my family go out to you

in the state in English/Language

the state in English/Language Arts

rr children how to display, raise,

one is an Eagle Scout and the other is working on

ica still chooses to leave God in the

You are their Scout Master and

God in my two sons and so many

ar old son attended a local church

urchased! (A Crucifix was shown.)

will be attending a one-week pilgrimage in

ama, to pray for our soldiers, peace, and

these children have for you is REMARKABLE!

ked after the Columbine School tragedy.

tragedies? Billy Graham’s daughter

is when God WAS taken out of our schools, govern-

“you are a role model for my children and have

My family will always have a

hearts for you and your family!”

May God Bless you and your family,

in English/Language Arts

their meaning stands for.

our local churches and in

What a role model you are

are asking the same ques-

we didn’t want him in our

and we didn’t want Him in

in our commu-

should have been circulat-

(Paid for by Tony Johnson)

Page 7, The Cameron Paris!

Patriotic tribute

Hackberry 4-H meeting
Generally, we do noi fertiliz-

er newly planted trees, but slow-

release fertilizer may be added

to the upper 6 inches of soil, if

you so desire, when you are fill-

‘ing the hole.
Finally, if the tree is tall

enough to be unstable, it should

be staked, but otherwise that&#3

not necessary.
Get It Growing is a weekly

feature on home lawn and gar-

den topics prepared by experts
in the LSU AgCenter. For more

information on such topics, con-

tact your parish LSU AgCenter
Extension office or visit our Web

site at www.lsuagcenter.com
&lt;http://

‘A wide range of publications and

a variety of other resources are

available.

Preparing your

will and estate

Who can think of the future

when you have so much to do

right now? But it’s important to

plan ahead and make sure your

loved ones are provide for after

your death. If you don’t, the

courts will be the ones to decide

what will happen to your money

and possessions.
Take the first step and learn

more about estate planning with

a new free package of publica-
tions from. the Federal

Consumer Information Center,

the MetLife Consumer

Education Center, The American

Bar Association and the Legal
Services Corporation.

“Get started with Planning
Your Estate”. Estate planning is

not just for the wealthy--your
estate consists of anything you

Jeave behind, regardless of its

worth. Use this book to learn

how to estimate the size of your

estate, plan for the distribution

of your assets and minimize tax-

ation.

Next, use “Making a Will” to

get the basics on preparing a

will. A will is the easiest way to

ensure that your assets will be

distributed according to your

wishes. Find out what to

include, how to keep your will

current, where to keep it for

safety as well as for ease of

access, and more.

“Being an Executor” will

take you step-by-step through
the responsibilities of an execu-

tor--the person responsible for

settling a deceased person’s
estate. Find out how an execu-

1.)

2.)

3.)

4)

After receiving numerous calls a

upcoming November 17th election of the proposed “parcel fee” in

eld an informative meeting with bond attor-

in Monday, November 5th. The information

worth noting derived from this meeting as follows:

your school district, | hi

ney Lonnie L. Bewley o

for either on a cash basi

on general obligation bonds of the district.

EXEMPTS all improvements, mobile homes, hous-

es, personal and public service properties and business buildings.

The parcel fee affects LAND ONLY.

The fee will NOT be covered under homestead exemption.

The proposition

Each separate par

A patriotic tribute was pre-

sented at the Oct. 19, Hackberry

Senior 4-H club meeting by

Marcus Bufford, Laura Largent,
Colleen Doucet and Heather

Vincent. The reading included

the history of four famous

American songs, “My Country

Tis of Thee”, “God Bless

America”, “America the

Beautiful’, and “The Star-

Spangled Banner.” The songs

have seen a major revival with

the surge of patriotism nation-

wide after the terrorist attacks.

Brittany Landry reported
that during a National 4-H club

week members wore green and

clovers and donated a vegetable
and fruit tray for teachers’ treat

day. Micah Silver was inter-

viewed on Channel 7 on Oct. 4.

& CRD committee report was

presented by Colleen Doucet. In

September the club participated

Depression
class offered

The Cameron Parish Library

in conjunction with the Family
and Youth Counseling Agency are

offering a free Depression Class

on Monday, November 26 from 5

p.m, until 6 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish Library.
Registration is encouraged

Carla Nobles will be the presen-

ter and the title of her presenta-
tion is “Depression and our

Mental Health”. This program
is funded in part by grants from

the Louisiana Children,s Trust

Fund, Office of Addictive

Disorders, the Powell Group, and

Success by Six. For.more infor-

mation or registration pleas call

775-5421.
ee

tor inventories and distributes

the estate as well as pays any

taxes or debts. It also features a

checklist to help you keep track

of what needs to be done, and a

list of resources for more infor-

mation.
earn more with the “Your

Will and Estate” package. There

are three easy ways to get your

free publications:
e Call toll-free 1 (888) 8

PUEBLO. That&#3 1 (888) 878-

3256, weekdays 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

ET and ask for “Your Will and

Estate” package.

CITIZENS AND TAXPAYERS OF CAMERON

PARISH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 4:

nd inquiries concerning the

Proposition No. 2

Summary: Authority to levy and collect

$100 upon each parcel of land or real estate listed on the tax rolls

for School District No. Four for 20 years

fee to be dedicated and used sol

the public school system in the district,

of the costs of constructing additions and improvements to Grand

Lake High School and acquiring equipment and furnishings there-

is or by paying a portion o the debt service

ely for the purpose of improving
including paying a portion

cel of land owned will cost $100 per parcel. If

h Pilot, Cameron, La., November 8, 2001

paid at

in the Louisiana Beach Sweep, in

October and November members

will be collecting nonperishable
food items for the needy for

Thanksgiving. In November

members will be working on a

project for the senior citizens at

the local council on Aging for

Veteran’s Day.
Micah Silver presented news

on the Cameron Parish 4-H

Junior Leaders club activities.

He reported in October the club

helped with the Cameron Parish

Library Literacy program. They

will be putting up’ Halloween

safety posters in area schools and

host a No Trick Just Treat

Haunted House in Cameron on

Halloween night. In November

members will collect can goods
for the needy that will be collect-

ed, at Cameron Parish 4-H

Contest Day at Cameron

Elementary School on Saturday,

Nov. 3. In December club mem-

bers will visit the Lake Charles

Women’s Shelter and bring

Christmas gifts for the residents.

He said, “If you would like to

join the Cameron Parish Junior

‘Leaders Club, there is still time.”

The next meeting will be

Thursday, Nov. 8, at 6:30 p.m. at

the Cameron Parish Annex

Building.”
Marcus Bufford reported on

upcoming parish events which

are; National Character Counts

Week, Oct. 21-27; Parish Dairy

Poster Contest, Parish Contest

Day, Cameron_ Parish 4-H

Demonstration Day Dec. 1, at

Hackberry High School and

Parish Rabbit Poster Contest due

Dee. 17.
‘A project workshop commit-

tee was formed to help with the

local 4th, 5th and 6th grade 4-H

projects and activities workshop

to be held Nov. 5, inthe school

computer lab. Members working

on the committee are: Amanda

Abshire, Colleen Doucet, Mysti

Kelly, Laura Largent, Marcus

Bufford, Micah Silver, Haley

LaBove, Melissa East and

Heather Vincent.
Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux,

parish 4-H Agent, presented a

program on the Environment
and played a couple of games

with club members, winners

were: Haley LaBove and Heather

Vincent.
The next club meeting will be

Dec. 7.

an annual parcel fee of

with the proceeds of the

land does not adjoin or is not contiguous, it is considered a sepa-

rate parcel. Subdivision lots that do not adjoin or are not contigu-

ous are considered separate parcels. So many landowners will pay

more than $100 as they own more than one parcel. The $100 parcel

fee is above and beyond any present tax levies.

Each year an Assessor is required by the Louisiana Constitution to list and

value all properties subject to ad valorem taxation. This would be the first

time my office would be faced with a “fee”. A fee has nothing to do with value

or taxes as related to our job. Our office does not regulate taxes or fees; we

do not make the laws that affect the property owners. The Constitution of the

State of Louisiana, as adopted by the voters, provide the basic framework for

taxation. Tax laws are made by the Louisiana Legislature. This fee has been

proposed by the School District No. 4 and is up to you, the voters, to deter-

mine its need.

if you
Id have any q&

reg: g
this election,

p
call Pat

Howerton, President, Cameron Parish School Board; David Duhon, Principal

of Grand Lake School; Judith Jones, Superintendent of Cameron Parish

schools; or Margaret Jones, Business Manager, Cameron Parish School

Board. Respectfully Yours,

Robert E. “Bobby” Conner, CLA Assessor - Cameron Parish
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Tarpons in playoffs
By CHRIS MUELLER

The Tarpons storybook sea-

son continues this Friday night
at home as the Tarpons take on

the White Castle Bulldogs of

district 7-1 A in the first round

of the state playoffs. The

Tarpons hope to extend their

winning streak as long as possi-
ble as they eye a possible trip to

the state finals in New Orleans

on Saturday, Dec. 9.

The Tarpons with the sev-

enth best power rating in class

A play host to the 26th rated

White Castle team. The winner

of the South Cameron game

would face the winner of the

Grambling-Pointe Coupee

Tarps have

a perfect
season

By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons

blew out the Oberlin Tigers 38-6

jast week to move to 10-0 on the

season. The sixth ranked

Tarpons were led by Donnie

January&# three second quarter
touchdown runs. T Tarpons

got off to a slow start but

January scored on runs of 1, 1

‘and 3 yards. Brett Baccigalopi
tossed a 33 yard touchdown to

Trey Lute to put South Cameron

up 26-0 at the half.
This is the fourth time the

‘Tarpons have completed a regu-

jar season undefeated under

head coach Parry Lalande. Trey

Lute scored again in the third

quarter this time on a 26 yard
run. Lute finished with 71 total

yards on the night. The Tarpons
last score of the night came on a

Kris Benoit 88 yard touchdown

jaunt; the only time he touched

the ball on the night.
Quarterback Brett

Baccigalopi finished the night
completing 8 of 15 passes for 115

yards and 1 score. Wide out

Jeffrey Deshields hauled in 2

catches for 66 yards. The Tarpon
defense was strong as usual

allowing only a Titus Artis 2 run

touchdown in the third quarter
for Oberlin’s only score. The

defense picked off two passes

and recovered two fumbles on

the night.

game. The Tarpons are in the

opposite side of the bracket of

number 1 rated Kentwood an

#5 Haynesville, the team that

knocked South Cameron out of

last year’s playoffs.
‘Phe Bulldogs finished their

season 3-6 with a 3-0 district

record, The teams in district 7-1

Aare St. Johns, North Iberville,

and East Iberville. The schools

are located in southeast

Louisiana. White Castle lost in

the bi-district of the playoffs last

year.

Cameron, La., November 8, 2001

developed into a very balanced

team as they rushed for 1761

yards and passed for 753 yards
on the season. The Tarpons are

averaging 26 points per game.

1 ranked defense in district, are

allowing only 12 points per

game and creating a lot of

turnovers and opportunities for

the offense. Look for more of the

same this Friday night. If the

Tarpons win they would be at

home again next Friday.

South Cameron has really

The Tarpons, with a number

Basketball game

results are told

BASKETBALL ACTION

BOYS
Fairview 67, Johnson

Bayou 53 - Dominique Sandifer

led JBHS with 14 points. Kyle
Badon added 12 and Jared

Trahan scored 11 points.
Hackberry 49, Starks 39 -

The Mustangs improved to 6-1

on the season, Jessie Brown

scored 16 points and Jake

Buford added 14.

Grand Lake 76, Acadiana

Prep 64 - Grand Lake evened

its record at 4-4 as Marcus

LeBeouf slammed in 21 points.
Barry Reed scored 18 points and

Trevor Hebert added 14.

Hathaway 44, Grand Lake

48 - Trevor Hebert scored 15

points for the 4-5 Hornets.

Marcus LeBeouf added 12.

Johnson Bayou 68, ACS

56 - JBHS got its second win of

the season to improve to 2-7 on

the year. Jeremy Trahan

chipped in 24 points. Kyle
Badon scored 20 and has 23

rebounds. Jared Trahan added

10 points. Johnson: Bayou shot

49 for 29 at the free throw line.

Hamilton ‘hristian

Tour y

67,

Bethel Christian 45 - Jake

Buford scored 16 points for the

Mustangs. Jessie Brown added

15 and Blake Murphy scored 11

points.

G BL

Hackberry 50, Bethany

Christian 41 - Jessie Brown led

the 8-1 Mustangs with 16 points
and Blake Murphy added 14.

GIRLS:
Fairview 60, Johnson

Bayou 22 - Ashley Erbelding
scored 9 points for JBHS.

Hackberry 52, Starks 25 -

Edie Leonard chipped in 19

points to lead the 5-2 Lady

Mustangs. Tobie Duvall added

14 points.
‘Acadiana Prep 32, Grand

Lake 30 - Grand Lake had the

Jast shot of the game but was

unable to cash in, in what was &

two point game the whole way.

Tiffany Breaux scored 9 points
for Grand Lake as they dropped
to 1-6 for the year.

Hathaway 52,Grand Lake

40 - Natalie Precht led Grand

Lake with 18 points as the Lady
Mustangs’ record dropped to 1-7.

Johnson Bayou 56,

Assembly Christian 26 -

JBHS had 3 players score in

double digits. Natasha Trahan

led with 19 points. Sarah

Conner had 11 points and

Cheyenne Hanks ad 10.

Tournament: Hackberry 52,

Bethany Christian 11 - Edie

Leonards led Hackberry with 11

points.

THE

January, Corey
Doxey,

TIGER CUB Pack

i

#210 members

Miller, Jonathon Smelly,

,
Garrett Mock, and Marcus Doxey are shown visiting the

Cameron Parish jail.

Cameron Outdoors

Christopher Guillot, T. J.

Kaleb Stoutes, Kent

By LOSTON MCEVERS

By LOSTON MCEVERS

DUCK SEASON OPENS

The youth hunt last week-

end was sort of weak as we don’t

have that many ducks down yet.

However the youths I talked to

were really eager to go. A few

ducks were killed and some did

get their limits.

The goose season also

opened last Saturday and that

again was weaker especially in

our marshes, however better in

the rice fields, especially on

speckle bellies.

‘This weekend is the opening
of regular duck & coot season,

and we sure need colder weath-

er to get more birds down. Also

to open is rails and gallinule.
The limit on ducks is 6 and

may include no more than 4

mallards (only 2 females), one

black duck, 2 wood ducks, 3 mot-

tled ducks, one pintail, 3 scaup,

and two redheads. Bag limit on

coots is 15. You cannot kill can-

vasbacks until January 1 thru

20.
In addition to your daily

duck limit, you may bag daily 5

mergansers, only of which

maybe a hooded merganser.
The limit on rails is 15 (king

& clapper), 25 (Sora & Virginia).
The daily limit on gallinules ,

is 15.
The limit on geese for the

west zone area; snow - blue and

ross, 20 daily, no possession lim-

its.

Speckle belly limits is 2

daily, possession 4.

Dove season is also still open

for the second split until Nov. 18

with daily limit of 15, possession
30.

TRAPPING SEASON

Animals that are classified

as furbearers: Beaver, bobcat,

coyote, gray fox, mink, muskrat,

nutria, opossum, river otter, red

fox, raccoon and skunk.

FISHING REPORTS
Crabbing has been good and

it seems the fresh water has

helped flush out our marshes.

Saltwater fishing is good
especially for redfish and drum.

Speckle trout fishing is slow.

Nice bull reds taken at Cameron

and Grand Chenier jetties,
small up to 20 inch redfish

taken in the Grand Chenier

marshes and nice size redfish

being caught on Little Pecan

Bayou.
find a bright chartreuse

grub or cockaline, tipped with

fresh shrimp is working better

than shrimp, cracked crabs or

mullets by themselves.

NEWS BRIEFS

Lots of our marshes have

more fresh water now than

before and the canes have taken

over mudboat ditch, larger
canals and causing ponds to

become smaller.
In some of our duck blind

areas, we had to get a marsh-

buggy to mash canes so the

Instruction
to be held

Carl Broussard, Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, will offer

‘2 course of instruction for per-

sons applying to be

Commissioner-in-Charge for the

2002 year term. This school is

scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 20,

at 6:30 p.m. at the Police Jury

Annex.
‘Persons wishing to qualify to

serve as Commissioners-in-
charge are invited to apply in

person, by phone at 775-5316, or

in writing to the Clerk of Court,

P O. Box 549, Cameron, La.

70631.
o written application

must include the following infor-

mation: Name, mailing address,

zip code, telephone number(s),
social security number, and the

district and precinct in which

you are r d

to

vi

ducks could see our ponds.
The U. S. Fish & Wildlife

Service estimates that the

nation lost 644,000 acres of wet-

lands 1986 and 1997,

and I see this in some of our

marshes. Canes hol on fair, but

saltgrass turns loose and you

have more open water.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Through Jan. 15, 2002 -

Archery Season area 3.

Through Feb. 28 - Nutria

season, statewide, no limit.

Through Feb. 10 - Squirrel
season, statewide, limit 8.

Through Feb. 28 - Rabbit

season, statewide, limit 8.

Through Nov. 18 - dove sea-

son, statewide, limit 15.

Through Dec. 9 - Still hunt-

ing deer season, area 3.

Through April 30 - Oyster
tonging season, Calcasieu lake.

Through Dec. 2 - Blue, snow,

ross, speckle belly, west zone.

‘Through Dec. 3 - Snipe hunt-

ing, statewide, limit 8, first

split.
Through Dec. 2 - duck, coot,

rails, gallinues, season, west

zone. Always check your

hunting pamphlet for limit and

regulations.

3.WHAT ADDITIONS

$10-12 million in

To: Parents and Community

From: Pat Howerton,

Re: Grand Lake S

1. WHY IS A BOND ISSUE FOR SCHOOL DISTRICT 4 NEEDED?

There is a critical need for
iti

2. WHY DOESN&#39 THE CAME!

Capital construction an

Cameron Parish does no

assumes responsibility for major capital

issue was paid off i

4. IS THE MONEY DERIVED FROM

2. WHY DOESN&#39; THE S

A. Four schools in Ca

$100,000 deductible a’

Obviously, we must pla

B. After the “oil bust” an

effort has been made in

capital outlay, we would soon

C. Cameron Parish is no lon

Board is using part of the in

D. Proceeds from the lease o

$1,392,090 in 2000-01. Every e

3. WHY CAN&#39 WE BUILD A NEW SCHOOL?

The cost for building a new sc

4. WHAT IS THE DE!

size or acreage an

The parcel is considered because i

5. DOES THE PLAN FOR ADDITIONS A\

Yes. This was a priority
i

Board Member,

chool Bond Issue

andr

RON PARISH SCHOOL

d major improvements to school

t have a parish-wide taxi

hool
ions to the

BOARD GENERAL FU

of School District 4

and David Duhon, Principal

November 17, 2001

IND PAY FOR THE ADDITI

I facilities have been and will continue t

ing structure dedicated to major
ital

mpr

2000. Currently,

r

ts and c

there is no outstanding bond issue i

AND RENOVATIONS WILL BE DONE?

A. Additional classrooms

B. Additions to the library and cafeteria

C. High school and eleme!

D. Designated commons area

E. Science Lab faci

F. Additional space for vocational classes

G. Additional parking

;CHOOL BOARD USE ITS 1

meron Parish are located in a geograp!

nd no school site is insure

n for the event of a natura’

d during the years 1994-

the past and will continue to

have no funds for emer,

ger competitive in regar

terest generated from the 16)

f 16th Section lands and

fort must continue to bi

hool is estimated to be be

ntary computer labs

for student and community gatherings

s for elementary, middle school, and high school

MOST FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

THIS BOND ISSUE TOTALLY DEDICATED T

Yes, this money will only be used for the officially stated purpose and as a

6TH SECTIONS SAVINGS ACC

revenue would be cost prohibitive.
FINITION OF A PARCEL AND WHY 1s THIS

A parcel is defined as each piece of land or real estate listed on t

d will be billed and become due in the si

it will lower the millage

ND RENOVATIONS ADDRES:

in the ar

d for full replacement va

disaster and this savings acc!

96, $1,250,000 was taken fro!

be made to preserve this

gencies and contingencies.
.d to teacher pay. In an attempt

th Section fund to give ploy

from pr
i

e made to protect this wise investmen

ame manner as property
needed to provide for the $4.5 mi

‘S THE NEED TO FURTHER

have dr

tween $10-12 million and, with the low tax base in Gran

A CONSIDERATION?
he tax roll for the distr

you for your serious c

over a period of 20 years

|

approved by the voters, the

onsideration of this

from the levy of property
levy of an annual parcel fee

The last bond issu:

in School District 4.

count would be used to he!

m this account to. meet pa’

account for emergency needs.

taxes
ar

of $100 for

aE gcd

Each i

O CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS?
uthorized by the voters in

COUNT TO PAY FOR CAP

(sala

ONS AND RENOVATIONS TO THE SCHOOL?

o be addressed within each school district.
i district

e in School District 4 was in 1989. This

School District 4.

ITAL OUTLAY PROJECTS?

hical area highly prone to destruction from hurricanes. Each school site has a

lue. The cost for fully insuring each school site is cost prohibitive.

Ip rebuild our school facilities.

yroll and operating expenses. Every

If this account is used to fund

to recruit teachers and to keep the teachers we have, the

a 13t
1

1 o)
ry PP

ically di d from $5,334,994 in 1982-83 to

ion bond issue.

and, if

v

t of School Board funds for the future.

di Lake, millage to generate

ict prepared by the Parish Assessor without regard to

taxes are due and payable.

SEPARATE THE ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY WINGS?

|

oo
SHERI

THIRTY-EIGH

B virtue of 2

PROCESS issues
Honorable Cow

seized and will «

256.65 FEE
NORTHEAS’

TH

HALF (S/2)

QUARTER (
WEST QUAI

ER. 4

SITUATED 1
seized un

‘Terms: C.

Ji

Sheriff&#39; Off

05, 2061

RUN: Oct. 1

TRU
The Came

District #14

until the he

jovember 2
1-1973 F

with a 100
GPM pump

The trucl

Hwy. 384_
Station. C

Faulk abou
(337)598-41
mitted in

Lake, Lak

District #1.

any or all |

RUN: Nov.

2002

instructior
Commissic

year term.

Tuesday,

applicatic
informati

zip code:
Security

precinet i

vote. The

RUN: Ni

Cam



Nutria
t.

quirrel

Rabbit

v sea-

1 hunt-

e hunt-

8, first

Ik, coot,
1, west

your
mit and

Every
& fund

je, the

-B3 to

merate

yard to

VINGS?

VS. NO. 9
WAYNE HEBERT &

Y E, E

10-15917
DARRELL

MAR’
.

HE!
B virtue of a writ of EXECUTORY

PROCESS issued to me directed by the

Honorable Court aforesaid, I have

seize and will offer for sale at publi

auction to the last and highest bidder

WITH the benefit of appraisement, at
the Court House door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, NOVEM-

BE 14, 2001 at 10:00 a. the follow-

ing described property to-wit:

A) CERTAIN TRACT OF LAND

THE NORTHEAST QUARTER
(NE/40R NE/4) OF SECTION EIGH-

TEEN (18), TOWNSHIP TWELVE

2) S

WEST, LOUISIANA MERIDIAN,
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA,

NORTH 250 FEET,
FEET

THENCE SOUTH 250

_

FEET,
‘THENCE EAST 522.72 FEET TO

POINT OF COMMENCEMENT, CON-

TAINING THREE (3) ACRES, LESS
TO DARRELL HEBERT.

THE NORTHEAST QUARTE (NE/4

OF NE/4) OF SECTION EIGHTEEN
TOWNSHIP NE (12)

ITH, RANGE EIGHT (3) WEST,

AS PER PLAT ATTACHED TO ACT

OF PARTITION DATED OCTOBER

24, 1960, FILED OCTOBER 25, 1960,

IN BOOK 162, PAGE 17, FILE NO.

ATED THEREON.
ADDRESS: 10264 GULF HIGHWAY,

LA! HAL RLES, LA 70607.

B) BEGINNING AT A POINT

256.65 FEET SOUT! OF T!

TION 8, TOWN: ( TWELVE (12)

SOUTH, GE EIGHT (8) WEST,

THEN: 1321

NORTH 73.35 FEET.TO POINT OF

CONTAINING 2.21

ACRES MORE OR LESS, TOGETH-

ER WILL ALL IMPROVEMENTS
SITUATED THEREON.

seized under said writ,

‘Terms: CASH DAY OF SALE.

/s/ James R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOTE, Sheriff

CAMERON PARISH, LA.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. October

05, 20G-
STHEPHEN C. POLITO

Attorneys for PLAINTIFF

RUN: Oct. 11 and Nov. 8 (0-22)

‘TRUCK BID NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District #14 will receive sealed bids

until the hour of 5:00 p.m., Tuesday
November 20, 2001 on the following:

-1973 Ford Pumper Fire Truck

with a 1000 gallon tank and 1000

GPM pump capacity.
truck can be viewed at 957-A

Hwy. 384 at the Company #1 Fire

Station. Contact Fire Chief Ricky

Faulk about operations of truck at

(337)598-4133. All bids must be sub-

mitted writing to the Fire

Protection District #14 by mailing to

District #14 957-A Hwy. 384 Grand

Luke, Lake Charles La. 70607 and

mark the outside of the envelope
“TRUCK BID&quot;.

Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District #14 reserves the right to reject

any or all bids and waive formalities,

RUN: Nov. 1, 8, 16-N 2

2002 COMMISSI IN-

HAI
COURSE OF INSTRUCTIONS

Carl Broussard, Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court will offer a course of

instruction for persons applying to be

Commissioner-in-Charge for the 2002

year term. This school is scheduled for

Tuesday, November 20, 2001, at 6:30

p.m. at the Cameron’ Parish Police

Jury Annex.
Persons wishing to qualify to serve

as Commissioner-in-Charge for Cam-

eron Parish Elections to be held in

2002 are invited to apply in person, by

phone at (337)775-5316, or in writing

to the Clerk of Court, P.O. Box 549,

Cameron, La. 70631. Your written

application must include the following
information: Name; mailing address;

zip code; telephone number(s); Social

Security number; and the District and

precinct in which you are registered to

Vote. The deadline for receiving appli-
cations to become a Commissioner-in-

Charge is Tuesday, November 20, 2001

at 10:00 a.m.

‘The 2002 Commissioner-in-Charge
for Cameron Parish will be selected at

10:00 a.m. on Friday, December 7,

2001; by a public drawing held by the

Cameron Parish Board of Election

Supervisors in the Clerk of Court&#3

Office located in room 21 of the

Courthouse.
RUN: Nov. 1, 8 16-N6

ROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Public Library

Board of Control

May 29, 2001

Board President, Sallie Sanders

called the meeting to érder at 3 PM

at the Cameron Parish Libra:

members present were

Peterson, John Calzada, Madeline

na Wanita Harrison, Cindi

Sellers, and Sallie Sanders

Guests in attendance were:

Library Director, Charlotte Trosclair,

JoDee Roberts and Tina Boudreaux.

‘Wanita Harrison led the opening

prayer.
Edward Petersen led the Pledg of

allegiance.
‘The minutes were read. -Madeline

Solina made a motion to accept the

minutes. Cindi Sellers seconded the

inotion. The motion was voted on and

pasMo President, Sallie Sanders

asked if there was a motion to amend

the agenda. A motion was made by

Edward Petersen to amend the agen-

da. Wanita Harrison seconded the

motion. The motion was voted on and

passed, The discussion for a new

Phone line and voice mail was dis-

cussed. A motion was made by Wanita

cues
arene

:

phone line, new phones and voice mail

for the library. Edward Petersen sec-

onded the motion. The motion was

voted on and passed.
‘The bids and proposals for the

ion system were reviewed and

discussed. Am

Cindi Sellers to accept the

presented by Book Systems for the

library automation system. Edward

Petersen seconded the motion, The

motion was voted on and passed.
‘The cleaning of the library exterior

was ssed. A motion was made by
Edward Petersen to contact Charlie

Olivier to clean the building for the

cost of $125.00. Cindi Sellers seconded

the motion. The motion was voted on

and passed
The matter concerning the suit

Glenn Alexander’s recommendation
that it would be in the library&# best

interest not to pursue this matter, but

rather to settle with SageBrush for the

amount Mr, Alexander can leem. A

motion was made by Edward Petersen

to take Mr. Alexander&#39; recommenda-

tion. Cindi Sellers seconded the

motion. the motion was voted on and

passed
‘The board discussed moving for-

ward with the branch libraries b

putting up portable buildings to be

used for the branche: motion was

made by Madeline Solina to write the

specs and to advertise for these build-

ings. John Calzada seconded the

motion. The motion was voted on and

passed
‘A motion was made by Madeline

Solina to bid out 3 portable buildings

for branches with the option for 2

fourth building at a later time. John

Calzada seconded the motion. The

motion was voted on and passed.

e board advised Ms. Trosclair to

check into the matter of finding what

parish land is available for the branch

libraries in the Hackberry, Grand

Lake, Grand Chenier and Johnson

Bayou areas. She was also advised to

discuss the matter of an interagency

agreement for this land with the

parish administrator, Tina Horn,

‘A motion was made by Madeline

Solina to purchase two Purple Iris

Prints for the conference Room from

the Charles Anacona Exhibit. Cindi

Sellers seconded the motion. The

motion was voted on and passed
Library Director, Charlotte

Trosclair gave a report o the filtering

system, which was recently installed.
Ms. Trosclair notified the board

that the bids packages for the bookmo-

bile had been sent and that bids would

be opened on Monday, June 11, 2001 at

&#3 p.m. at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury annex Building.
a

-osclair a report on the

upcoming ALA Conference in San

Francisco. An itinerary was given to

each board member. The board had

previously approved the trip for the

director and one staff member.

‘A motion was made by Cindi

Sellers to adjourn the meeting.

Madeline Solina seconded the motion.
i voted on_ an

approved. Sanders, Board

President adjourned the meeting.
APPROVED:

/s/ Sallie Sanders

SALLIE SANDERS, BOARD PRESI-
DENT

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY
BOARD OF CONTROL

TEST;
isiCharlotte Trosclair

Charlotte Trosclair, Secretary
RUN: Nov. 8 - N 15

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Public Library

Board of Control

August 14, 2001

Board President, Sallie Sanders

called the meeting to order at 5:00 PM

at the Cameron Parish Library. Board

members present. were Edward

Peterson, John Calzada, Wanita

Harrison, Cindi Sellers, and Sallie

Sanders. Absent was Madaline Solina.

‘Guests in attendance were: Gloria

Kelley, Tina Boudreaux, Delia Nunez,

and JoDee Roberts
janita Harrison led the opening

prayer.
‘Edward Petersen led the pledge.
Cindi Sellers made a motion to

table the reading of the minutes from

the last meeting. Wanita Harrison sec-

‘onded the motion. The motion was

voted on and passed.
in old business, Edward Petersen

made a motion to build the satellite

buildings with metal unless the cost

was too high. Sallie expressed that she

felt the metal was a better choice.

Cindi Sellers seconded the motion.

‘The motion was voted on and passed.
‘John Calzada presented report

o the update of the satellite libraries.

He showed and explained the blue-

prints which were drawn by Sowela

echnical. School. He discussed his

conversation with Ricky Guidry con-

cerning different types of buildings. It

was agreed Mr. Calzada would contin-

ue to talk with Mr. Guidry.
Sallie Sanders explained there

were things in the contract Butch

Crain presented for the Johnson

Bayou Branch of which she did not

agree. It was agreed there was no way

at this time to do business with Mr.

Crain. Sallie Sanders recommended a

letter should be written to Mr. Crain

thanking him for his offer, but at this

time we were unable to oblige. Edward

Petersen proceede to discuss other

satellite possibilities.
In regards to Sagebrush, Sallie

Sanders reported the board had

received a total of $15,000.00, which is

approximately half of what the library

had invested.
Tt was brought out that the library

had now obtained the Sam&# account,

which was approved at the October

meeting,
Edward Petersen made a motion to

accept the bi for the bookmobile chas-

sis from Martin Pontiac GMC. John

Calzada seconded the motion. The

motion was voted on and passed.
In new business, the Director&#39;

raise was .

Edward suggest-
ed a 7% raise be given. Mr. Calzada

tabled until

salary increase. John Calzada second-

ed the motion. The motion was voted

on and passed
Tnsurance premium increases were

discussed. Edward Petersen made a

motion to table any raises to compen-

sate for rate increases. Cindi Sellers

seconded the motion.

‘Cindi Sellers made a motion to

adopt the Child Internet Protection

‘Act (CIPA) and make it part of the

Library’s Internet Policy. Cindi Sellers

suggested changing the wording in the

policy to read children under the age

of ten must have adult supervision to

access the Internet. Wanita Harrison

seconded the motion. The motion was

voted on and passed.
‘An additional AC/Heater unit was

discussed for the lobby section of the

library. A motion was made by Edward

etersen to accept any bids under

$5,000.00 for the unit without a fur-

ther meeting. John Calzada seconded

the motion. The motion was voted on

an d.
‘The announcement that Cameron

State Bank had donated $500.00 for

the purchase and framing of the

Louisiana Iris Prints by Charles

Anacona was made.

e board discussed patron cards

to be used by the library. It was decid-

ed that the selection and pricing would

be an administrative decision to

made by the director.
‘The next meeting was set for

August 28, 2001 at 5:00 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Public Library.
motion was made by Cindi

Seliers to adjourn the meeting. Wanita

‘arrison seconded the motion. The

motion was voted on and passed. The

meeting was adjourned at 6:00 p.m.
APPROVED:

/s/ Sallie Sanders

SALLIE SANDERS, BOARD PRESI-
0

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

BOARD OF CONTROL

ATTEST:
»/s/Delia Nunez

Delia Nunez, Acting secretary

és/Tina Boudreaux
‘Tina Boudreaux, Acting Secretary

RUN: Nov. 8- N 16

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Public Library

Board of Control

October 8, 2001

Board President, Sallie Sanders

called the meeting to order at 3:00 PM

at the Cameron Parish Public Library.

Board members present were Edward

Peterson, John Calzada, Wanita

Harrison, Cindi Sellers, Madeline

Solina and Sallie Sanders.

‘Guest in attendance was Charlotte

‘Trosclaii
Cindi Sellers led the opening

prayer.
‘Edward Peterson led the pledge.

The minutes from the May 29,

2001 meeting were read. Edward

Peterson made ‘motion to accept the

minutes. Madeline Solina seconded

the motion, The motion was voted on

and passed.
‘The minutes from the August 14,

2001 meeting were read. Madeline

Solina made a motion to accept the

minutes. Wanita harrison seconded

the motion. The motion was voted on

and passed.
‘The satellite library building specs

were discussed. A motion was made by
i to go forward with

were necessary

buildings. Edward Peterson brought

the fact that we are limited as to what

amount we can spend on each build-

ing. He suggested and called Bonnie

Conner to check on the fact as to

whether we could reject the bids if

they exceeded the planned budget.
She suggested the library board con-

tact the District Attorney’s Office, It

was decided to table the advertise-

ment for the buildings until a decision

DA&# office was rendered.

contact Lonie Harper & Associates to

survey and to elevation shots for the

proposed sites and to do a scaled plat
for each proposed site, Madeline

Solina seconded the motion. The

motion was voted on and passed.

‘The board decided unanimously to

leave the Director’s raise as is. She

received the same as the staff employ-
ees.

‘The board discussed the fact that

the Police Jury&# Office needed the

by the Library Board of Control that

the Director have four weeks of annu-

al leave the first year of employment.
and beginning the second year of

employment the director would have

five weeks of annual leave. The motion

wi to reiterate the policy by

Madeline Solina. Cindi Sellers second-

ed the motion. The motion was voted

on and passed.
‘A motion was made by Edward

Peterson to purchase the site license

for Learn-A-Test. Wanita Harrison

seconded the motion. The motion was

voted on and passe
‘The library director explained

some of the projects the library is cur-

rently working on. The libra:

gave its okay to go forward with the

Sowela project.
In other business Edward Peterson

discussed the library’s staff salaries in

comparison to other secretaries in the

‘arish. Madeline Solina explained
that she felt the library staff was very

deserving of salaries in comparison to

other in the parish since most of the

library staff has considerable years of

time in comparison to others.

‘A motion was made by Wanita har-

rison to adjourn the meeting. Cindi

sellers seconded the motion. the

motion was voted on and passed
Sallie Sanders, President, adjourned
the meeting at 4:30 PM

APPROVED:
/s/ Sallie Sanders

SALLIE SANDERS, BOARD PRESI-
DENT

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

BOARD OF CONTROL

ATTEST:
is/ Charlotte Trosclair

Charlotte Troseclair, Acting Secretary

RUN: Nov. 8-N17

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘The following Cameron Parish resi-

dents have been called for Petit Jury

duty in Cameron District court for the

term beginning Monday, Dec. 10,

2001:
Tammy F. Abshire, Cameron;

Shirley L. Alleman, Hackberry; Frank

H. Backlund, Lake Charles; Arnita N.

Barentine, Cameron; Ricky L.

Barnett, Creole; Tabatha R Beard,

Cameron; Leigh Ann Bellard, Lake
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Charles;
Phillip R. Benoit, Cameron; Angela

M rry, Bell City; Stacey E.

Blatchford, Lake Arthur; John F.

Boudreaux, Creole; Joseph A.

Bourgeois III, Cameron; Sidney G.

Bourque, Lake Charles; Edwin W.

Broussard, Gueyda El

Broussard, Cameron; C J.

Cameron; Mark Brown, Jr, Lake

Charles;
Donaid F. Callis, Cameron; Sharon

L. Campbell, Cameron; Helen G.

Chimeno, Cameron; John

Cameron; Darrel

Cameron; Diane L. Conner, Creole;

Donald L. Conner, Bell City; Gloria M.

Cox; Cameron;
Randall J. Cramer,

,

Cameron;

Richard Melvin Dawson, Cameron;

Roxan F. DeRosier, Lake Charles;

Luey A. Deville, Hackberry; Krystal
Lynn Devillier, Lake Charles; Jerry S.

Dockins, Cameron;
Lana

oh L. Granger, Bell

City; Judith C. Guillory, Bell City;

Troy Guillory, Creole; Jeremy Guillot,

Bell City;
Theresa R. Hargrave, Cameron;

Carolyn J Harper, Grand Chenier;

Brandi L. Hebert, Grand Chenier;

,

Lake_ Charles;

Cassandra E. Henninger, Bell City;
Thomas J. Hess, Jr., Grand Chenier;

Brian K. Jackson, Cameron; Don W.

Johnson, Hackberry; Pamela A.

Kelley, Grand Chenier; Stanley B.

Kirby, Lake Charles;
Mitchell G. Kyle, Hackberry;

Barbara S LaBove, Hackberry; Sara I.

Landreneaux, Cameron; Aaron K.

Hackberry; Benjamin C. Marcantel,

Creole; Henry Matt, Gueydan: Dora

M. McCain, Lake Charles; Matthew

W. McClelland, Cameron; John L.

McDaniel, Cameron; Loretta J.

Meaux, Cameron; Lucille Miller,

Creole; Roland Moody, yi

Curtis L. Moore, Hackberry;
Willie J. Nolon, Cameron; Allen B

Nunez, Bell City; Felisha S. Nunez,

Bell. City; Juanita M. Nunez,

Hackberry; rt G. Nunez, Lake

Charles; Caroline S. Power, Lake
Rachal,

Robert P. Romero, Cameron; Randall

‘A. Rougeau, Lake Charles;

Jimmy P. Saltzman, Lake Charles:

Alexis C Savoie, Creole; Carlotta L.

Savoie, Cameron; Joyce B. Savoie,

Lake Charles; Brenda Fay Silcox,

Hackberry; William L. Soileau, Lake

Charles; Heather Nicole Spicer,

Hackberry;
Calvin J. Thibodeuax, Hackberry;

Julie M. Thomas, Creole; Denise R.

Cameron; Annette S.

Toten, Hackberry; William Lee

‘Trahan, Cameron; Casey L. Vincent,

Lake Charles; Donna C. Vincent, Lake

Charles; Rose M. Vincent, Hackberry;

Jimmy R. Walker, Lake Charles.

RUN: Nov. 8 - N 21

NOTICE OF POLLING PLACES

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish in accor-

gance with Title 18:535B_of the

Louisiana Election Code, the following

is the official listing of the Polling
Places for the upcoming General

Election to be held on Saturday,
November 17, 2001.

-POLLING PLACES-

District 3 Precinct 1:

District 3 Precinct 2:

Location: Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation Lane, Grand

La.
District 4 Precinct 5: (NOTE: NO

VOTERS IN THIS PRECINCT ARE

ELIGIBLE TO VOTE IN THIS ELEC-

TION:)
location: Lowry Fire Station, 460

wy. Lake Arthur, La.

: Nov. 8, 15 -N 22

BID NOTICE

bids will be accepted until the hour of

11:00 a.m. in the Cameron Parish

School Board Office on Thursday,

December, 6, 2001.

‘A bid form, list of specifications, and

bid procedures may be obtained from

the Purchasing Department of the

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD OFFICE, P. O. Box 1548, 246

Dewey Street, Cameron, la., 70631.

‘All BIDS must be submitted on or

before the scheduled time and date.

Envelopes should be clearly marked,

“BID FOR District 15 Bond Issue

Furniture & Equipment.”
The CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD RESERVES the right to

refuse or cancel any price quotation
based on the quality of goods, avail-

ability of products and/or services ren-

dered.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

By:/s/Judith Jones,

JUDITH JONES, Superintendent
UN: Nov. 8, 15, 22, 29 - N 26

LEGAL NOTICE

Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency Review of a Proposed
Development Operations Coordination

Document (DOCD) by the Coastal

Management

__

Division/Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources for

the Plan&#3 Consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal

~—-

Resources

Program.
‘Applicant: Stone

—-

Energy

Corporation. 0. Box 52807.

Lafayette, Louisiana 70505.

Location: East Cameron Area,

OCS-G-21571. Block 45.

Description: Proposed

_

Initial

DOCD for East Cameron Area Block

45 provides for the development and

production of hydrocarbons. Support

hctivities are to be conducted from an

onshore base located at Intracoastal

City, Louisiana. No ecologically sensi-

tive species or habitats are expected to

tated near or affected by these

activities.

‘A

copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division office

Tocated on the 10th floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Building. 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Pilot, Cameron, La., November 8, 2001

Parsley best grown

in cool season

By Dan Gill

LSU AgCenter Horticulturist

Fall is an outstanding time to

plant many of the hardy culi-

nary herbs, and one of the most

popular is parsley.
Parsley (Petroselinum

crispum) is a member of the

Umbelliferae family along with

dill, cilantro, fennel and celery,
which also can be planted now.

Especially rich in chloro-

phyll, parsley is an excellent

breath freshener, which is why it

originally was served with a

plate of food. It was meant to be

eaten after the meal to freshen

the breath - rather than just sit

on the plate and look nice.

Both the common (curly) and

Italian (flat-leaf) parsleys are

excellent for cooking, although
the flat-leaved Italian or plain
types generally are considered to

have the stronger flavor. The

curly types are popular for their

ornamental as well as culinary
uses.

Typically, parsley plants
spread 12 inches across or more

from a central crown and grow

about 8-10 inches tall. When

they bloom, the flower stalk can

reach 2-3 feet.

Planting Parsley
In Louisiana, parsley is best

grown as a cool-season annual.

Seeds can be planted now

through. early March either

directly in garden beds or in pots
for transplants. Plants pur-

chased at area nurseries can be

planted now through early April.
The best harvests generally are

achieved from plants or seeds

planted in the fall.
,

Grow parsley in a bed where

the soil has been enriched with

generous amounts of compost,

aged manure or other organic
matter and a moderate applica-

tion of fertilizer. It&# best to

choose a spot that gets full sun,

although parsley will produce
fairly well with as few as four

hours of direct sun. On the other

hand, a location that gets some

shade in the afternoon will allow

the parsley to last longer into

the summer.

Growing parsley from seeds

can require patience, since they
often are slow to germinate. You

can speed germination by soak-

ing the seeds overnight before

planting them or freezing the

seeds for a few days before

planting.
‘To directly sow the seeds into

the garden, trace a shallow

indentation in the soil of a well-

prepared bed with a stick or the

handle of a garden tool. Sow the

seeds by dribbling them through

your thumb and forefinger into

the indented row and then cover

them with about one-quarter
inch of soil.

‘The seeds should come up in

10-14 days, but can take as long

as three weeks (especially if they
were not soaked or frozen).

During this time, it is critical to

keep the seed bed moist with

regular - even daily - watering.
Once the seedlings have

grown several leaves, thin them

to a spacing of 10-12 inches.

‘As for transplants you grew

yourself or purchased from a

nursery, you also should place
them 10-12 inches apart in well-

prepared beds. And be careful

not to plant them any deeper
than they were growing in the

container, or the crown may rot.
‘When you purchase plants at

the nursery, there often are a

number of seedlings in one pot.

Ideally, pinch off all but the

largest, strongest plant in the

container and plant it. Or sepa-

rate the seedlings into individ-

ual pots, grow them for a week

or two to recover from trans-

plant shock and to achieve more

size, and then plant them into

the garden.
Parsley also grows very well

in containers, alone or combins

with other herbs or flowers.
If you want to grow it in a

container, choose at least a one-~

soil or soilless mix within an

inch or two of its top, add some

slow-release fertilizer and you&#
ready to plant.

Harvesting Parsley
Begin harvesting parsley

when the plants have grown to

be about 6 inches across.

Harvest the larger leaves at the

outside of the plant - leaving the

new interior shoots to mature.

And don&# take more than one-

third to one-half of the foliage at

one time.
Store freshly picked leaves in -

plastic bags in the refrigerator
for up to two weeks. You also can
freeze chopped leaves in plastic
freezer bags for to six

months. And you may dry pars-

ley, as well, although it doesn&#

compare to the flavor of fresh or
.

frozen parsley.
‘lowering often occurs in

May or early June, especially on

parsley planted in the
.

This

signals the end of production,
but you can leave blooming

plants in the garden since the

small flowers can attract tiny

parasitic wasps that help control

other insects.
for plants that do not

bloom, they may survive the

summer and produce for another
.

season.

On

a

final note, if you see a

brightly striped caterpillar feed-

ing on your parsley, be aware it

is the larvae of the black swal-

Jowtail butterfly. To preserve
both it and your parsley, move it

to another plant in the same

family, such as fennel, carrots or

dill, that you can spare, or call a

friend who has a butterfly gar-

den and give the caterpillars to

em.

Get It Growing is a weekly
feature on home lawn and gar-

den topics prepared by experts
in the LSU AgCenter. For more

information on such topics, con-

tact your parish LSU AgCenter
Extension office or visit our Web

site at www.lsuagcenter.com
&lt;http:// .

A wide range of publications and

a variety of other resources are

available.

Cinnamon Honey Buns

Makes 12 buns.

14 cup butter or margarine,

melted

12 cup honey

14 cup toasted nuts

2 teaspoons groun cinna-

mon

loaf (1 pound) frozen bread

dough, thawed according to

package directions.

¥4 cup raisins

In small bowl, combine

melted butter, honey, cinna-

mon and nuts; mix well. Place

teaspoon of mixture in each

of 12 lightly grease muffin

cups; set aside.

On floured surface, roll

bread doug to form 10 x 18-

inch rectangle. Sprea
remaining honey-cinnamon

mixture evenly over dough to

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday.

‘The public is requested to submit com-

uisiana Department of
Coastal

M
Plans,

P.
O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 days of this

notice or 15 days e Coastal

ent Section obtains a copy of

the plan and i is available for public

inspection. This public notice is pro-

vided to meet the requireme:
NOAA Regulations on

Consist with approved Coastal

ntlanagement Programs.
RUN: Nov. 8 - N 30

within inch of edge

Sprinkle evenly with raisins.

Beginning at long edge roll

dough to form log; pinch
seam to seal. Cut into 12

equal pieces. Place, cut sides

up, in muffin cups. Cover; let

rise in warm draft-free plac
for 30 minutes.

Place muffin pan o foil-

lined baking sheet. Bake at

350° for 18 to 22 minutes, or

until buns are golden.
Remove from oven; let cool 5

minutes in pan. Invert pan on.

lined baking sheet. Serve

warm.

Nutrition information per

serving: (1 roll) calories 224;

total fat 7g cholesterol 10mg;

sodium 218mg; carbohydrates

37g dietary fiber 2g; protein

4g.
Need more suggestions on

baking with honey? Order the

National Honey  Board’s

“Good and Golden: Honey& a

Natural for Year-Round

Baking” by sending your self-

addressed, stamped envelope
to: National: Honey Board-

Dept. Mat 3, 390 Lashley
Street, Longmont, CO

80501-6045.
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Honoring
Heroes

In 1918, November 11 was set aside by the

United States, Great Britain and France to

observe the end of World War I. It was

known as Armistice Day. The observance

took place in the 11th hour of the 11th day

of the 11th month.

After World War II, the day was used to

honor veterans.and those who had died in

World War IL. In Canada, the day became

known as Remembrance Day. In Great

Britain, the Sunday closest to November 11

was called Remembrance Sunday, and those

who ha died in both world wars were hon-

ored.

In 1954, after the Korean War, President

Dwight D. Eisenhower designated November

11 as Veterans’ Day. The day was set aside to

honor those who had served during any war

the United States had been involved in.

Special Veterans’ Day services are held at

Arlington National Cemetery in Arlington,

Virginia, and other places across the country.

Along with th services, there are usually

parades and speeche to honor those who

served in the armed forces.
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Commodities
to be issued

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will hold a second

distribution of commodities for

Cameron Parish Tues., Nov. 20.

Commodities can be picked up at

the Cameron Council on Aging
building, 723 Marshall St.,

Cameron, from 8 a.m. to noon

and 1-4 p.m.
‘This distribution is on

a

first

come first serve basis. Any ques-

tions, contact Darla at 775-5663

or Gail at 598-5158.

THIS LARGE tapestry hung in front of Tommy and Lana

Nunez’s home in Creole salutes the South Cameron Tarpons on

their way to the state finals again this year.

Tarpons in first of

playoff games Friday
The South Cameron Tarpons

(11-0), one of the few undefeated

teams in the state, will be at

home again this Friday night as

they will host #10 Grambling (9-

3) in the regional round of the

playo
Grambling defeated Catholic

Pointe Coupee 32-6 to advance

to the regionals. The Kittens fin-

ished third in district 2-1A

behind state powerhouses #3

Sterlington and #4 Oak grove. 2-

1A is probably the toughest dis-

trict in the state. Grambling lost
27-13 and to Oak

0 Grambling’s other

ass 2A Farmerville

The Tarpons

_

played
Grambling last year in week 10

of the regular season losing a

clos game 17-14. This year&#
version of the Tarpons.is. much.

stronger than last year’s. The

Tarpons will offer a balanced

attack with a good kicking game

The Tarpons number 1 ranked

defense can make things happen
as well.

The Tarpons should benefit

from another game in front of

their home crowd as they try to

move one step closer to what

happened in 1996 when the

Tarpons played for the state

championship in New Orleans.

U. W. Drive doing well

To date individuals and busi-

in Cameron Parish have

aised 90 percent of the $32,000
goal in the annual United Way
of Southwest Louisiana drive,

ording to Scott Trahan,

rish chairman.

t the United Way victory
meeting held last. week, it was

announced that Williams West

a

Louisiana Systems-Johnson

Bayou employee were recog-
nized for their outstanding
employee contributions

—_

of

$5,489.28 and fundraising
efforts of $5,254 with a dollar-

for-dollar corporate match, total-

ing $21,486.56.
ther outstanding employee

campaigns adding to the

Cameron Division were Duke

Energy-Creole, Cameron Parish

Police Jury with a 33% increase,

South Cameron Elementary
with a 10% increase and South

Cameron High School with a

45% increase.

To date individuals and busi-

from Cameron have
$28,269.12 to help the

Way of Southwest

na which supports 39

family agencies.
Cameron Parish committee

members are Bonnie Conner,

Tina Horn, James Ducote, Greg
Wicke, Suzanne Sturlese, Dinah

Landry, Ann Henry, Kathy
Guthrie, Angelia

|

Conner,

Barbara Ciaramitaro and

Daphne Oliver.
Cameron Council on Aging

will receive $55,025 from the

United Way in 2002. Cameron

Council on Aging supports a

transportation program for

Cameron Parish and provides
transportation to Lake Charles,

where most of the medical spe-
cialists are located, as well as

services such as social security
and food stamps.

Other programs include

homemaker service, congregate
meals with sites located in

Grand Lake, Creole, Cameron

and Hackberry, and coming in

January 2002 to Johnson Bayou,
home delivered meals through-
out the parish, telephone assur-

ance, escort, advocacy, participa-
tory recreation and general

assistance.
For services through the

Cameron Council on Aging, call
775-5668 or United Way 433-

1088.

PICTUR AT the United Way of Southwest Louisiana victory
rally were, from left:

contributor; and Bonnie Conner, ‘Cameron pai

Cameron Parish has raised 90 percent of its goal.

Scott Traha

Tammy Romero of Williams West Louisiana
in, Cameron parish chairman;

stems, a mal

vice-chairman.
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Voters will vote on two propo-
sitions. No. 1 would authorize

the sale of $4.6 million of bonds

to be prepaid over 20 years by
property taxes. Taxes to retire

these bonds would be covered by
homestead exemption.

Proposition No. 2 would

allow the levy of an annual par-
cel fee of $100 for 20 years.

e parcel fee affects land

only and will not be covered by
homestead exemption.

If a property owner owns

two or more pieces of property in

the district that are not connect-

ed, a $100 fee would be charged
on each piece.

If Proposition 1 on the bonds

passes and Proposition 2 on the

parcel fee fails, the School Board
would be allowed to sell and

issue the $4.6 million in bonds.
If only Proposition 2 passes

and the first proposition fails,
the district could not proceed
with the improvements.

Morris new

School taxes to be

voted on Saturday
If both propositions pass, the

bonds will be issued, the parcel
fee collected and a 17-mill prop-

erty tax would be levied.

Voters living in School

District 4--Grand Lake, Sweet

Lake and Big Lake--will go to

the polls Saturday to vote on two

tax propositions which would

provide for expanded and updat-
ed facilities at Grand Lake High
School.

School. Board Member Pat

Howerton said if the tax issues

pass additional classrooms will

be added to the school, additions

made to the library and cafete-

ria, and and high school and ele-

mentary computer labs will be

added.
Other improvements will be

new commons area for student

and community gathering, sci-

ence lab facilities, additional

space for vocational classes and

additional parking.

S. Cameron

hospital administrator

Wayne L. Morris has been

named as CEO and

Administrator for the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
System effective Nov. 5, it was

announced by Camelot
Healthcare, which has been

leasing the facilities since

February, 2000.
The system includes the

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital at Creole, Calcasieu

Oak Psychiatric Hospital in

Lake Charles and the Cameron
Rural Health Clinic in Cameron.

Mr. Morris, who comes here

from Camelot’s corporate offices

in Texas, has been in the health

care profession for 25 years

managing hospitals, rehabilita-

tion facilities an nursing
homes in Louisiana and Texas.

e previously was the

administrator for the Caldwell
Memorial Hospital in Columbia,

a.

Mr. Morris and his wife have

three grown sons and two

grandchildren.
He received a B.S. degree

from La. Tech and an M. A. in

health care administration from

Central Michigan Institute. He

is also a Vietnam veteran.

The hospital system employs
150 persons in Creole, Cameron

and Lake Charles.
He said the hospital plans to

add add a dialysis unit next year

which will enable 8 to 10 area

persons to receive tr at

home instead of going to Lake

Charles.
Mr. Morris said his goal is to

make sure that the residents of

lower Cameron receive the very

best in medical service and to

renew their confidence in the

hospital.

Wayne Morris

EMS director

named here

Byron Broussard has been

named Cameron Parish

Emergency Medical Services

director and John J. LaBove has

been named assistant director.

r. Broussard is a para-
medic and Mr. LaBove is an

EMT-Basic. Both have worked

for the parish for the past eight
years.

Game ticke

Tickets for the regional play-
off game to be held Fri., Nov. 16,

will go on sale on Thursday
morning at South Cameron

High School. This will be South
Cameron Tarpons vs Grambling
Kittens in Tarpon Stadium at 7

p.m.

Grand Lake Health Fair

to be held on Saturday
Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital and Dr. Phillip Conner

have announced that the first

annual Grand Lake Health Fair

will be held Sat., Nov. 17, from 9

a.m to p.m. in the Grand Lake

Fire Station building.
Dr. conner will also hold the

grand opening of his offices and

the Grand Lake Clinic with a

ribbon cutting at 9:30 a.m.

farious health services will

have booths at the fair and free

sereening will be provided. There

will also be free games, door

prizes and food.

The Grand Lake Clinic hours

have been extended from 8:30

a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday,
Tuesday and Friday with extend-

ed hours of 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m

on Thursday.
Dr. Conner is married and

has two children. He has been in

the LSUHSC-S Family Practice

Residency Program at Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital since

. ,
1999.

He holds a B.S. degree in

z. logy from LSU and an M.D.

South Cameron

Phillip Conner

degree from LSU School of

Medicine
‘or more information on the

Health Fair contact Kathy
Hebert, 598-2642 or 479-0707 or

Chrystal Robideaux, 598-2818.

CAMERON PARISH Volunteer Fire Department recently fought
this early morning

—

structure fire in Cameron. Although the

structure sustained heavy damage only one person was

injured.She was treated and release from South Cameron

Memorial Hospital for smoke inhalation. The fire was fought and

brought under control in less than an hour.

Johnson Bayou tells

homecoming Friday
Johnson Bayou High School

will hold its homecoming activi-
ties Fri., Nov. 16, at 5 p.m.

he Rebels will play host to

the Grand Lake Hornets in a

basketball game.
The classes being honored

this year are ‘61, ‘71, ‘81, ‘91 and

‘97. Veterans and servicemen of

the community are also asked to

attend. A reception for all hon-

ored guests will be held.
The schedule of events is as

~ follows: -—
eat

Lady Rebels vs Grand Lake

Hornets.
Honoring of veterans and

honored classes.
Rebels host Grand Lake

Hornets.
Halftime crowning of home-

coming queen,
The 2001-2002 homecoming

court members are:

Freshman, Natalie Griffith,

daughter of Nathan and Jo

Griffith.
Sophomore, Megan Roberts,

daughter of Tullos Roberts.

Junior, Brina Trahan,
daughter of Glenn and Angie
Trahan.

Seniors, Amber Romero,

daughter of Robert and Tammy
Romero; and Andrea Brown,

daughter of Bobbie and Carla
Brown.

Pipeline
companies to

hold meeting
Pipeline

_

Awareness

Meeting: will be--held at the

Creole Community Center,
Tues., Nov. 27, at 10 a.m. until

p.m.
The sponsoring representa-

tives will be from El Paso

Energy, Dynegy Midstream,
Reliant Energy, Texaco

Bridgeline,

_

Plains,

|

Duke

Energy, Gulf South (KOCH),
and BP Pipelines.

Local pipeline representa-
tives for each company will

address safety concerns, or any

questions you may have con-

cerning pipelines located on or

near your property. Louisiana

One Call representatives will

also be on hand to explain the

One Call system.

Veterans are honored

Cameron Parish veterans

were honored at a Veterans Day
obser

held at 2 p.m.,

Sunday, Nov. 11, in front of the

Veterans Wall at the courthouse.

Carl Broussard, Cameron

Parish clerk of court, served as

master of ceremonies and intro-

duced the guests.
Cameron Boy Scout Troop

#210, under the direction of

Bobby Doxey, presented and

raised the American flag.
Rev. Gary VanHorn, pastor of

Wakefield Methodist Church,
led the invocation. Colonel Jay
Moyeaux and Senator Jerry

Theunissen both gave short

talks on the meaning of

Veterans Day.
Judge H. Ward Fontenot

gave a story of the USS

Indianapolis and the part
Cameron&#39;s E. J. Dronet played
in the story. Dronet received a

standing ovation at the end of

the story. His family, including
some of his uncles and great-
great-nephews were present.

Troop 210 held a retired flag
ceremony explaining the seven

red stripes and six white stripes
represent the original 13

coloni:
The scouts retired 13 flags by

cutting them up and burning
them in a black iron pot as fol-

lows: two from the Cameron post
office; one from the troop 210;
one from Baker Oil Company/
two from LSU Agricultural
Center, and from seven from the

Veterans Wall on the courthouse

grounds.
The scouts maintained a

vigil until the flags were burned

then the ashes were collected

and buried.
At the close of the ceremony

refreshments were served.

THREE OF THE participants in the Cameron Veterans .

observance held last Sunday were, from
n

left: Senator en
Theunissen, who gave a talk; E. J. Dronet, who survived the

indianapolis sinking, one of the deadliest nav:

and Judge Ward Fontenot, who related the story oftory;
sinking.

disasters in his-
the

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

ood luck Tarpons! q&a
any

&
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LOWER CAMERON PARISH Ambulance Director Byron Brous:

dren from Cameron.a tour of the unit. The children were very receptive and eager to see what the

inside of an ambulance looked like. Of course the highlight to the tour was when D. Kershaw put

the lights on and made the siren blare.

Partners in Education
About 50 firms and individuals

who are serving as Partners in
io to C Parish

schools this year were honored at

a reception held before the School

Board meeting last week.

‘The firms and their represen-
tatives serving as Partners this

year include:

Asco - James Marceaux;

Babineaux Law Service - Joey
i Bass Constructi -

Lance and Glenda Bass; Benton’s

Equipment and Construction -

Telesha Bertrand.
Billy Navarre Chevrolet -

Billy Navarre, Robert Clark and

Darren Theriot.

sard gives these Headstart chil-

eT
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Brown’s Food Center - Jimmy

Brown; Brown’s Market and Deli

- Pat Brown; Cameron State

Bank - Laurie Broussard_and

Greg Wicke; Cameron Farm

Bureau - Wilson LeJeune.

Cameron Communications -

Dennis Arnold, George Mack and

Dennis Trahan.
Cameron Rental and Tank

Thomas and Chucky McDaniel;

Century Steps - Daniel Welch;

Christus St. Patrick’s Hospital -

Ms. Pam Beal; Coca Cola

Bottling Company, Inc. - Craig
Carnahan, Paula Mudd, Phil

Price and Judy Conner.

Computer One - Scotty
Turner;-Conoco - Pat Howerton;

Domino&#39 Pizza - George Geisel;

Joey and Debra Duhon; Duke

Energy - Scott Trahan; Ernie

Duplechin.
Dupont Building Company

Inc. - Ricky Guidry; Dynegy -

Randy Nolen; Dynegy Midstream

Services - Stingray/Barracuda
Gas Plant; Global Industries -

Bill Dore; Grand Lake Faith

Temple - Becky Poole.
Grand Lake PTA - Cheri

Myers, President; Gulf Coast

Supply - Paul and DaDa LaBove;

Gulf Coast Auto Plex - Kenny

Phipps; Hackberry Hilton - Jim

Bel; Hackberry Rod and Gun

Club - Kirk Stansel.
Jerald. and Nona Helms;

Hibernia National Band - Yvonne

POSTMASTER; Send address change to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box 995,|

DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Subscription Rates: $16.30 a yea (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes;

$16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA

Thanksgiving Bingo!

For Johnson Bayou and Holly
Beach residents

Tharsday, Nov. 15 at 6:30 pm

Doors open at 5:45 pm for Senior Citizens; Mhire; Pat and Debbie

Doors open at 6 pm for the public. Howsr Johnson Bayou Fire

partment.
Refreshments will be served. Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

PTO -
Amanda Leger, President;

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Johnson;

Jones Law Firm - Jennings
Jones, Jennifer Jones; Knights of

Columbus - Edmond Trahan;

Louisiana Fur. and Wildlife

Festival - Clifton Hebert,

President.
Miami Corporation -

Gordon

L. Wogan; PPG Industries - Paul

Wasson; Quality Welding and

Fabrication - C. A. and Sheila

Mhire; Mordina Redditt; Roy
Bailey Construction Company,
Inc. - Shadd Savoie.

Dr. Richard Sanders; Sneed

Construction - Doug

’

Sneed;
Southern Styles - Patty Morales;

Southern Screen Printing -

Phyllis and Bobby Doxey; State

Farm Insurance - Enos

Adriano’s Paradise
1584 Hwy. 384, Grand Lake, LA

Joanie Theriot, Owner

Announces the Association of

Toni Lyn Mbire

icensed Cosmetologist

fy Tuesday - Friday
|

Hours 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

ig After 6 P.M. & Saturdays, Appt. Only

Walk-Ins Are Welogme .

598-3400
Tanning Beds, Perms, Cuts, Colors, Styling

Roacers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS......-++++ 53.49

466 Marshall e 775-5348 + Cameron

GOOD GOBBLE! WHAT

A BRIGHT “I-DEER”

A Gift Subscription To.
. -

THE CAMERON PILOT

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the

coupon below along with your check or money order to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

or come by Clipper Office Supply, School Street, Cameron.

$16.30 - in Caleasieu & Cameron Parishes; $16.64 - La. &

‘Tex.; $26.00 - Elsewhere in the United States.
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THE CAMERON
Cameron Elementary Pre K. and

VOLUNTEER. Fire Dept. recently visited the Cameron Head Start and

Kindergarten classes as part of their annual Fire Prevention

Week. The children were given tips on fire safety in the home and the use of the 911 system.

Each child received a firefighter hat, safety coloring books and brochures.

Cameron

Library News

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows, with the names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
Ocean Watch, Adam Hebert

by Randall and Carlotta

Boudoin.
When You Believe, Adam

Hebert by Earline and Floyd

Baccigalopi.
Dinners,

by Nedia
asy

_

Famil.

Ethelene McClellan
‘Trahan.

Puppy Preschool, Lennis

Abshire by Nedia Trahan.

Sunset, Bessie LaBove by
Nedia Trahan.

Christian Living, Ernest

Joseph McGrath by Marcelle

‘Tessier.
Louisiana Buildings,

Philibert and Helena Richard by
Debbie, Austin, Adrienne and

Aaron Luquette.
Doll Maker’s and Marks,

Charlene Willis by Debbie,

Austin, Adrienne and Aaron

Luquette.
Inspirational Sermons, Rich-

ard Southern by Debbie, Austin,

Adrienne and Aaron Luquette.
In God’s Name, Preston

Thibeaux by Joey and Roni

Trosclair and family.

NEW NOVELS
Blood and Gold or The Story

of Marius, Anne Rice.

Desecration, Tim F, LaHaye.
Chase the Lightning,

Madeline Baker.
Emerald Aisle, Ralph M.

Mclnerny.
Orchid Blues, Stuart Woods.

Hope To Die, Lawrence

Block.

—_—

Derbonne; Stone Energy
Corporation - Joyce A. Stucker.

Tesoro Marine Services -

Dwight Savoie; Marvin and

Renetta Trahan; Scott Trahan;

Walmart - Yvonne Myers; Cindy
Wicke; Wilkerson Trans-porta-
tion -

Wendell Wilkerson;

Williams Field Service.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Cookinc + Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGes

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051

Deception Point, Dan Brown.

Season of Miracles,

Heather Graham.

The Sigma Protocol, robert

Ludlum.
The Kiss, Danielle Steele.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

to our

Cochon de Lait

SAT., NOV. 17

NOON UNTIL

Featuring Music Provided by D. J.

Also Enjoy...Fried Turkey &a Cracklins

Pee tree peneWe Apprec

ood & Marina Lounge
538-2172

KKK KEK KAKA KKK KA K KK

a
* PAINT &a BODY evannnc *.

—— work rca cenmimeD
:

&lt;- a ‘eal Se
+

2 ee S-Year Guarantecon fr
Equipment &a Facilities, ‘Repairs .

SS 474-4379

* Keith &a Patty Mathieu, Owners *

* 5603 Common Street _* Lake Charles *

% Keith&# Paint & Body would like to thank the people of *
Cameron Parish for the trust and confidence you bave %

% shown in the past by using us and for using us in the &

* future.
*

*
*

* Were proud to welcome our son, Jonathan Matbieu, to *

*
our staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to

come by and check out our shop where...

“Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”

st

JERE

* We accept all insurance estimates ,
so there is not any *

out-of-pocket expense except your deductible.
*

«x

* Remember you bave the right to take your vebicle to x

the collision shop of your choice. Always check me
hk out where your vebicle will be. It is your vebicle

in someone else’s bands. Make sure you are
i

with where your vebicle is being repaired.

NOT

SOME-

ONE

ELSE&#39;S

CHOICE!

*

sort
Lesceeasbecenessenyesssess

Stop By & See Us Today!

YOUR AUTO COLLISION

*
*

*

*
*

«x
*

*
*
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DUCK SEAS
This fall for

Louisiana specie
fowl hunting da
uled prior to the

regular duck s
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Louisiana
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DUCK SEASON OPENS

This fall for the first time

Louisiana special youth water-

fowl hunting days were sched-
uled prior to the opening of the

regular duck season in both
——$—$—$——————————

Tasty Treats From

Louisiana and Florida

Producers. A great gift-

giving opportunity, this

program is available

only in the fall.

Louistana Products

+ Navel Oranges (48-64 count)

$18.00 per 4/5ths bushel box

+ Red Grapefruit (36-48 count)

$16.00 per 4/5ths bushel box

+ Satsumas (120-176 count)

$18.00 per 4/5ths bushel box

+ Pecan Halves

$49.00 per case (12-1 Ib. bags)
+ Pecan Cand

$63.00 per case (12-1 Ib. bags)
+ Roasted Pecans

$72.00 per case (12-1 Ib, bags)
+ Chocolate-Covered Pecans

$75.00 per case (12-1 Ib. bags
+ Beauregard Sweet Potatoes

$6.50 per 10 Ib. box

(South La. purchase only)
+ Jelly Variety Pack

(4-10 oz. jars; mayiiaw, pepper

marmalade, and muscadine;

plus 1-1 oz. bottle muscadine syrup

$20.00 per gift box

Florida Products

+ Skinless Southern Fried Peanuts

$37.00 per case (12-2 oz. cans)

+ Honey Krunch Peanuts

$30.00 per case (12-11 oz. cans)

+ Peanut Brittle Bites

$33.00 per case (12-12 oz. cans)

+ Butter Toffee Peanuts

$30.00 per case (12-20 oz. cans)

+ Mixed Nuts

$44.00 per case (6-2 0z. cans)

+ Dirt Squa Hand Cleaner

$22.00 per case (12-16 oz. cans)

1/2 orders and smaller orders

will taken upon request.

$100 Drawing
Membership Deadline is

December 31, 2001. All

memberships paid by

deadline will have name

in drawing for $100.

ORDER DEADLINE:

Monday, Nov. 26, 2001

DELIVERY DATES:

Tues., Dec. 11 & Wed.,

Dec. 12, 2001

Check with us for delivery

dates and times.

zones.

In previous years the Louisi-

ana Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries scheduled youth hunts

during the season splits and

after closure of the regular duck

season in late January.

Feedback from the public helped
change this schedule.

The youth hunts, which

began in 1996, were initially a

one day event, but were so pop-

ular that the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service expanded it to

two days. This encourages inter-

ested youth to go to the blinds

and enjoy the pleasure of hunt-

ing.
have more information and

many of the youth had good
hunting, picking up their limits

and some who didn’t get limits

shot their two boxes of shells,

which was their shell limit.

The opening of the regular
duck season last weekend was

great in some areas and not s

great in others. Lots of blinds

had 2 or 3 ducks, while others

limited out in 30 minutes or

less.
We didn’t do great on

Saturday, but the joy came when

my granddaughter, Erica

Nunez, killed a beautiful green-

jhead mallard. We ended up with

5 birds, however, the blind from

me had limits by 6:30 a.m.

Sunday Ihad a much better

hunt knocking down 8 birds, but

getting a limit. Thanks to steel

shots birds that are crippled fall

a half-mile away. I&# say this,

thank God for th blue-winged
teals, gray duck and Mexican

squealers in our

never was one for an early

season, because we usually don&#

have enough cold weather to

bring lots of ducks down, but

some hunters prefer the early

season, and I gues to get our 60

days and 6 ducks, we have to

give up something
Some of the hunting clubs I

talked to had great limits of

birds but only a couple of speck-
le-belly were taken

DOVE SEASON CLOSES

Dove season will close this

weekend, Nov. 18, for the sec

split until Dec. 22-Jan. 4.

Usually the third split

is

not as

good, so enjoy a good dove hunt

this weekend.

FISHING REPORT

Fishing reports were good
for those who chose to go, how-

ever, folks were busy in the

marsh getting ready for duck

season. Now that that’s behind

us, a good duck hunt in the

mornings and fishing for redfish

in the afternoon is a pleasant
day for the outdoor person.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Nov. 16, 6:39 a.m., 5:16

t.. Nov. 17, 6:40 a.m.,

p.m.
Sun., Nov. 18, 6:40 a.m

m.

Mon., Nov. 19. 6:41 am.,

5:15 p.m.
Tues., Nov. 20, 6:42 a.m.,

5:14 p.m.
Wed., Nov. 21, 6:43 a.m., 5:14

-m.

Thurs., Nov. 22, 6:44 a.m.,

5:14 p.m.

*Birthday
*Anniversary

*Promotion

*League
Championship

*Graduation
*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Congratulations! You&# found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Are Her Agai

- ek
“a SAN -

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

$2.0 0

a

special for any occasion

DATES TO REMEMBER
Through Jan. 15, archery

season, area 3.

Through Feb. 28, nutria

statewide, no limit.

Through Feb. 10, squirrel
statewide, limit 8.

Through Feb. 28, rabbit

statewide, limit 8.

Through Nov. 18,

JOLEE MARIE GASPARD
JoJo and Tammy Gaspard of

Cameron announce the birth of

their first child, JoLee Marie,

Oct. 12, atdove Wome _and

statewide, limit 15.
Children’s Hospital, Lake

‘Through Dec. 9, still hunting Charles. She weighed 2 Ibs. 12

deer
,

area 3. ozs.

Grandparent is Mrs. Linda

Moreno of Lake Charles.
‘A great-grandmother is Mrs.

Marjorie Roy of Lake Charles.

Through April 30, oyster

tonging, Calcasieu Lake.

Through Dec. 2, Blue, snow,

ross, speckle belly, wes

Through Dec. 3, sni

ing statewide, limit 8, fi 5

BRAYDEN ANDREW

Nov. 10-Dec. 2, duck, coot,
RICHARD

Mr. and Mrs. Darren
rails, gallinule, west zone.

Doe days (either sex) for

November for Cameron Parish

in area 3, Nov. 17-25.

(Penelope) Richard of Cameron

announce the birth of their sec-

nd child, Brayden Andrew,

&

Se 2 Sy eon an NEW OFFICERS of the Grand Lake-Sweet La

Children’s Hospital, Lake pictured at the annual meeting held on Nov. 1. From le’

Charles, He weighed 7 Ibs. 147 Dinah Landry, secretary; Laurie Broussard, treasurer; Jerry

Goos, president; and Shirley Chesson, parliamentarian. Not

shown is Jim Dupont, vice president. The group meets the first
ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Thursday of each month at 6 p.m. at the Fireman&#39 Center.

Mrs. G. C. (Brenda) Quinn Jr.,

Cameron, and Mr, and Mrs.

Lester “Ferpo” (Lidian) Richard

Jr., Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Esther Quinn, Cameron, and

GRAND LAKE CLINIC
Lake Charles Memorial Hospital wishes

to announce the extension of hours

of the Grand Lake Clinic of LCMH

to 8:30 am - 4:30 pm

Monday, Tuesday, and. Friday

with extended hours of

8:30 am - 6:30 pm on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles (Macilda)

Theriot, Grand Chenier.
The couple’s other child is g

Devon Nichole, 9 years.

CHARLES
MEMORIAL
HOSPIT

Dr. Conner is married

with two children.

LSUHSC-S Family Practice

Residency Program at

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital

July 1999 - Present

Intern year completed:
July 1998 - June 1999

Medical Licensure

received: June 1999

M. D., August 1994 - May 1998

Louisiana State University School of Medecine

New Orleans, LA

B. S., Zoology, Graduated Cum Laude,

August 1990 - May 1994

Louisiana State University

337- 598- 4464

Hwy. 384 Grand Lake
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Natalie Griffith

Tarpons finish with a

LJ

Megan Roberts

perfect regular season

The South Cameron Tarpons

playoff run and perfect season

lives on, but this time it took a

Robbie Montie 33 yard field goal
with 3 seconds remaining ‘to

break a 14-14 tie with White

Castle. White Castle had tied

the score in the 4th quarter ona

Marcus Washington to Chris

Williams 73 yard pass play. The

two hooked up again for the two

point conversion that tied the

score.

White Castle (3-7) appeared
to be driving for the winning

score with about 1:34 remaining
in the game but Nick Savoie

picked off a Marcus Washington

pass and 8 plays later Montie

nailed the game winning kick

before the hometown crowd.

kicker all year for the Tarpons
kicking several field goals dur-

ing the season.

White Castle wasted four

possessions inside the Tarpons 2

yard line as they came away

with no points. They scored first

after driving 58 yards in_10

plays on a four yard run. The

point after failed.
The Tarpons scored late in

the Ist half on a Donnie

January 5 yard run. Montie’s

extra point kick put the Tarpons

up 7-6 at the half.

In the third quarter the

Tarpons went up 14-6 after

recovering a blocked punt on the

Bulldog 29 yard line. It took the

Tarpons 6 plays with Marcus

Boudreaux catching a Brett

La., November 15, 2001

Andrea Brown

Brina Trahan

once again nailed the extra

point to put the Tarpons up 14 to

6
The Bulldogs rushed for 118

yards on the ground, led by
‘Allen Whitaker&#39; 102 yards on

36 carries. The Bulldogs threw

for 183 yards on the night. The

‘Tarpons, undefeated champions
of district 5-1A, really got tough
on defense when they needed to

stop the Bulldogs in the red zone

4 times.

January had_ 83

yards on 22 carries and Trey
Lute added 68 yards on 9 car-

rie Brett Baccigalopi was 4 for

9 72 yards passing. Jeffery
Deshields caught 2 balls for 36

yards.

S cam nc S

BOYS
Grand Lake Tournament

Hackberry 67, Johnson

Bayou 57 -| Blake Murphy
slammed in 24 points to lead the

9-1 Mustangs. Jake Buford

added 19 points. Adam Young
led JBHS with 24 points. Kyle
Badon added 11 and Jeremy

Trahan scored 10.

Grand Lake 56, Reeves 48

Barry Reed scored 18 points for

Grand Lake and Marcus

LeBeouf added 15.

Reeves 65, Johnson

Bayou 44 - Dominique

Sandifer chipped in 26 points for

JBHS. Adam Young added 13.

Hackberry 45, Grand

Lake 42 - Blake Murphy led
the Mustangs with 18 points.
Jesse Brown scored 11 and Jake

Buford added 10. Marcus

LeBouef led Grand Lake with 13

points. Trevor Hebert added 12

and Barry Reed had nine

rebounds.
Grand Lake 76, Pecan

Island 45 (Third Place) -

Mareus LeBouef and Trevor

Hebert scored 17 points each as

Grand Lake took third place in

its own tournament.
Hackberry 51, Bell City

26 - Jake Buford scored 18

points and Blake Murphy had

13 as the 11-1 Mustangs claimed

the championship of the Grand

Lake Tournament.

GIRLS
Grand Lake Tournament

Hackberry ’

Lacassine 25 - The Lady
Mustangs were led by Sirena

Duhon with 16 points and Edie

Leonards who scored 12 points.
Reeves Johnson

Bayou 30 - Ashley Erbelding
had 7 points as JBHS dropped
to 4-8 on the year.

Grand Lake 49, Pecan

Island 9 - Lauren Courville

and Sarah Brister scored 10

points each for Grand Lake.

Johnson Bayou 56,

Pecan Island 25 - Ashley
Erbelding had 15 points for

JBHS. Kayla Barrentine added

14 and Megan Roberts scored

11.

Hackberry 45, Bell City
33 - Edie Leonards and Tobie

Devall scored 10 points each for

the Lady Mustangs
Reeves 72, Grand Lake

53 - Natalie Precht led (3-8)

CAMERON BOY SCOUT Troo)

Doxey took part in the Cameron
p 210 and Scoutmaster Bobby

Veterans Day observance last

Sunday at the Cameron courthouse. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Silver Beaver

nominations
are sought

The Caleasieu Area Council

of the Boy Scouts of America is

looking for a “few good men” or a

“few good women”.

The Council’s Silver Beaver

Committee is asking for_nomi-

nations for the Silver Beaver

Emblem, according to President

Ralph Lewing. A limited number

of adult Scouters registered
with the council will be decorat-

ed with the emblem at the

Council’s Annual Awards

Banquet.
“Anyone may nominate a

registered adult Scouter for con-

sideration for this decoration,”

Lewing said. “Nomination

blanks are available at the coun-

cil office at 304 South Ryan St.,
Lake Charles.

The Silver Beaver Emblem

is presented by the National

Court of Honor upon nomination

by a council. It is the highest
honor available to an adult

Scouter for services to scouting
‘and the community at the coun-

cil level.

—_—_——

fiffany Breaux scored 12 and

Sarah Brister added 10 points.
Johnson Bayou 45,

Lacassine 27 (Consolation
final) - Natasha Trahan scored

16 points for JBHS.
Grand Lake 51, Bell City

41 (Third place) - Lauren

Courville had 20 points for

Grand Lake and Sarah Brister

added 11.

Reeves 52, Hackberry
40 (Championship game) -

Edie Leonards and Tobie Devall

scored: 11 -points each. Megan
Broussard added 10.

Winter camp

is set at Camp
Edgewood

More than 300 Scouts and

100 volunteer leaders will gath-
er at Camp Edgewood Nov. 17,

for the annual winter camp,

sponsored by the Calcasieu Area

Council of the Boy Scouts of

America.
The five-day camp will be

directed primarily at merit

badge work, according to Camp
Director Will Arnold. “The

Scouts will be able to work

toward 29 merit badges while at

camp and they will be able to

complete a number of them dur-

ing the camp. Other merit

badges probably will require
additional work,” Arnold said.

The program will include an

opening campfire on Nov. 17,

and closing campfire on Nov. 20.

Bingo set

at J. Bayou
The Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center will have the

Thanksgiving Bingo for the

Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach

residents Thursday, Nov. 15, at

6:30 p.m. The doors will open for

the senior citizens at 5:45 p.m.

and at 6 p.m. for the public. The

bingo will begin at 6:30.

Refreshments will be served.

Montie has been a great

Grand Lake with 18 points.

‘Baccigalopi 4 yard pass. Montie

Yes, this money will o be used for the offic

and as authorized by the voters in School District 4.

To: Parents and Community of School

District 4
2. WHY DOESN&#39; THE SCHOOL BOARD USE ITS 16TH SECTIONS SAV- (33

From: Pat Howerton, Board Member, and INGS ACCOUNT TO PAY FOR CAPITAL OUTLAY PROJECTS?

S
s o

A. Four schools in Cameron Parish are located in a geographical

David Duhon, Principal area highly prone to destruction from hurricanes. Each school site

has a

5

Re: Grand Lake School Bond Issue $100,000 deductible and no school site is insured for full replace-
De

November 17, 2001 ment value. The cost for fully insuring each school site is cost pro-

hibitive. Obviously, we must plan for the event of a natural disaster

and this savings account would be used to help rebuild our school

facilities.

|

1. WHY IS A BOND ISSUE FOR SCHOOL DISTRICT 4 NEEDED?
B. After the “oil bust” and during the years 1994-96, $1,250,000

There is a critical need for additions and renovations to the
was taken from this account to meet payroll and operating expens-

school.

es. Every effort has been made in the past and will continue to be

2. WHY DOESN’T THE CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD GENERAL
made to preserve this account for emergency needs. lf this account

FUND PAY FOR THE ADDITIONS AND RENOVATIONS TO THE
is used to fund capital outlay, we would soon have no funds for

SCHOOL?

emergencies and contingencies.
——_

Capital construction and major improvements to school facilities
C. Cameron Parish is no longer competitive in regard to teacher

ee

pay. In an attempt to recruit teachers and to keep the teachers we

have, the Board is using part of the interest generated from the

16th Section fund to give pl a 13th check (salary sup

ment.)

D. Proceeds from the lease of 16th Section lands and revenue from

production have dramatically decreased from $5,334,994 in 1982-

83 to $1,392,090 in 2000-01. Every effort must continue to be

have been and will continue to be addressed within each school

district.
Cameron Parish does not have a parish-wide taxing structure dedi-

cated to major
ital impr Each

individual scho dis-

trict

assumes responsibility for major capital improvements and con-

struction needs. The last bond issue in School District 4 was in

1989. This

made to protect this wise investment of School Board funds for the 7

issue was paid off in 2000. Currently, there is no outstanding
future.

——

bond issue in School District 4.
3. WHY CAN&#39; WE BUILD A NEW SCHOOL?

3.WHAT ADDITIONS AND RENOVATIONS WILL BE DONE?
The cost for building a new school is estimated to be between $10- ==

A. Additional classrooms

12 million and, lh the low tax base in Grand Lake, millage to gen-

B. Additions to the library and cafeteria
erate $10-12 m n in revenue would be cost prohibitive.

©. High school and elementary computer labs
4. WHAT 1S THE DEFINITION OF A PARCEL AND WHY IS THIS A CON-

D. Designated commons area for student and community gather- SIDERATIO
s

Cat

ings

A parcel is defined as each piece of land or real estate listed on the

E. Science Lab facilities for elementary. middle school, and high
tax roll for the district prepared by the Parish Assessor without

school

regard to size or acreage and will be billed and become due in the 119

F. Additi I

sp
for

&lt; 1

same manner as property taxes are due and payabl

G. Additional parking
The parcel is considered because it will lower the millage needed to

provide for the $4.5 million bond issue.
—

5. DOES THE PLAN FOR ADDITIONS AND RENOVATIONS ADDRESS

THE NEED TO FURTHER SEPARATE THE ELEMENTARY AND SEC-

ONDARY WINGS?

Yes. This was a priority ation in the archi i desi i
you for your serious consideration of this $4.5 million issuance of bonds to be repaid |

period of 20 years from the levy of property taxes and, if Proposition No. 2 is

J by the voters, the levy of an annual

parcel

fee of $100 for a period of 20
Paid for by Cameron Parish School Board RUN: Nov. 8, 15 (N-23)

MOST FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

41 IS THE MONEY DERIVED FROM THIS BOND ISSUE TOTALLY DEDI-

CATED TO CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS?
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WE

BELIEVE IN

TAKE IT ALL THE WAY

TO THE STATE

CHAMPIONSHIP!

yout!!
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SOUTH CAMERON TARPONS

r 15, 2001

SOUTH CAMERON
TARPONS

vs.

GRAMBLING
KITTENS

Fri., Nov. 16th

REGIONAL
PLAYOFF GAME

9Brown&#39;
Market & Deli

Hwy. 82, Cameron 122 Smith Circle

775-5350

Glenn W. Alexander

Attorney At Law

“Best of Luck, Tarpons”
Cameron

775-8121

501 Marshall St., Cameron

775-5814

|

Acadiana {gels

= Quatre pa

416 E First St.° Kaplan, La.

|

(337) 643-7124 — 1-800-738-2922

Wendell&#39; Electric

&a Hardware
457 Marshall St

775-5621
Cameron

Dedicated To Bxreellenee

CSB
CAMERON STATE BANIC

MEMBER FDIC @

DAN FLAVIN
Representative District 36

337- 477- 1334

larep036 @legis.state.la.us

THE CAMERON PILOT

P. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

337-786-8004 or

1-800-256-7323

GeSAVOIET:
LUMBE & HARDWAR

ao wD

Cam-Tool &a

Machine Shop
6595 West Creole Hwy. - Cameron

Script Shoppe
465 Marshall St.

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

r =
Mr. &a Mrs. Wade Carroll, Jr. - owners 775-71 98

ramccem SADA 775-S001

Carl Broussard SOUTHERN Penelope Richard, L.L.C.

CREEN

Attorney at Law

&amp £ Bobby &a Phyllis Doxey, Owners

9111 smith Circle 775-5316 116 Cypress St., Cameron

775-8131

Cameron

132 Smith Circle Cameron

Clipper
Office Supply

hool St. 775-5645 Cameron

Good Luck,
CAMERON FOOD MART

&quot;Or & Debbie Billings &a Staff

476 Mars 775-5217 | Tarpons!
\



the hundreds of advertisers who
sell unneeded merchandise

through the classifieds. only $4
for 25 words or less, each addi-

tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid
please! Check or money order.

Deadline each Wednesday, 10

a.m. You can count on classifieds!
Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, LA 70633. You

may also try the convenience of

paying for your ad at Clipper
Office Supply located at 128

School Street in Cameron.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Three bedroom,
two and one half bath house
located at 106 Ira Street in Kelly

Subdivision appraised at

$58,000. Sale at Best Offer.

Contact Jennifer Meaux at 1-

800-722-5363 ext. 142. 11/8-29

FOR SALE: Two lots located

on Pine Street. Lots 43 and 44,
‘block C of the Ridgecrest

Subdivision. Appraised at

$16,000. Sale at Best Offer.
Contact Jennifer Meaux at 1-

800-722-5363 ext. 142. 11/8-29

FOR SALE: Trailer & land.

Trailer, 12 X 70; Lot, 60 X 120.

Can be seen at 163 John St. For

more information, call 337-775-
5915. 11/8-15p.

2 STORY House For Sale. 129

Bonsall St. Cameron. 3

Bedroom, 3 bath, 2 kitchens, 2

living rooms, patio, sundeck, bal-

cony, &a 2 car garage with land-

seape. 2508’ living. 337-775-5971
after 5 p.m. 11/9-29p.

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 lots on

corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron.

Convenient location. 2 Bedroom,
2 Bath downstairs. Huge bed-

room and bath over 2 car garage.
Gas logs in den, Ben Franklin

stove on back porch. Central air

and heat, ceiling fans, storage
room in attic. Fruit trees_and

large elm trees in yard. Price

reduced! For more information
call 337-479-0532. 10/17-11/29p.

“Christmas

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant
to Section 21(D) of Article IV

of the Louisiana C
ituti

for 1974 that BellSouth

Telecommunications, Inc. has

filed tariffs with the Louisiana

Public Service Commission on

October 26, 2001. This filing
increases selected rate elements

associated with Direct Inward

Dialing service. This change is

scheduled to be effective with

bills dated January 2, 2002. If

you wish additional information

Tegarding this tariff filing, you

may contact your BellSouth

Representative.

BELLSO

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join
REAL ESTATE

LOT FO Sale: Large resi-

dential lot on Mustang Circle

measuring 263’ X 165’ near

Hackberry High School, $29,900.
Call Flavin Realty at 478- 8530

and ask for Belinda Yen. 11/8-29c.

FOR SALE

BOOKS OF Area Veterans

of WWII, by Nola Mae Ross, 20%

off, 477-6243. 11/1&amp;15c

LA BOUTIQUE: Good used

clothing, 482 Marshall (old L &

M Cafe) Open Thurs., Fri., and

Sat., 10 - 3. 11/15-12/6p.

PARADISE FARM.

ek

eeent

SILENT AUCTION: When:

Thursday, Nov. 15; Where:

Courthouse Square; Time: 9 a.m.

to 3 p.m.; Benefit for Headstart
and Field Trip

Programs. Auction Items: Sweet

Success; Seafood Surprise;
Tarpon Treasures; Home Sweet

Home; What Is A Quillo?;
Patriotic Pride; Basket Of

Goodies; and More! 11/15p.

HOUSE FOR Sale. To be

moved, asking $3000. Call 538-

2710, no collect calls. 11/15-29p.

1995 KUBOTA 14200 trac-

tor, 2 wheel drive, 625 hrs, shuttle

shift transmission, live PTO, with

5° Dirt Hog box blade, 3 settings
adjustable from seat, 5’ Hardee

Cutter, and 16 X 7 Big Tex trailer
with new floor and new 8 ply
tires, All in excellent condition -

$12,000. Days: 337-439-1060;
Evenings: 337-217-1160. 11/15-

22p.

PUPPIES: AKC Registered
Chesapeake Bay retriever pup-

pies, ready to go. $150 each. For

more information call Bobby at

775-5818, 11/8-15p.

AKC WEIMARANER Pups.
Everything done. 4 gen. pedigree.

$200 - $400. 337-542-4245.
Parents on premises. 11/8-15p.

FOR SALE: 1200 X 1200 ppy

Lexmark printer $75; 3600 bit

Visioneer scanner (USB) $75; 38-
130 zoom Ricoh camera w/case

$175; 12-1 zoom Sharp full size

camcorder w/case $200; 13” G.E.
color TV w/remote $75; Hoover

electric stick-vac $20; Lazyboy
rocker/recliner $25; G. E. 900

MHZ cordless phone $25. Call
Sharon 775-5778. 11/15p.

FOR SALE: 1995 Manufac-
tured Home, 16 X 80, 3 bedrooms,

2 bath, asking payoff. Call 538-
2550 and leave message. 10/25-

11/15p.

Available-

Dist. Champ
items

available

Christmas Ideas!

Tarpon Athletic Wear

Hooded Sweat Tops
Regular Sweat Tops
Short Sleeve T&#

Long Sleeve T& & Sweat Pants

*Items sold individually or in sets

SOUTHE
116 Cypress St., Cameron, Louisiana

(337) 775-5598

Pumpkins, Sweet Potatoes,

Satsumas, Pecans, Giant

Potatoes, Tomatoes, Onions,

selection of Frozen Peas, Okra,

Corn, Butterbeans,
Blueberries, and others. Come

see us for fresh homegrown pro-
duce. Our supply varies daily, so

call ahead to see if we have what

you need. 318-634-7419. Open
Monday - Saturday, 7 - 7 and

Sunday 1 - 7. Located on Turner

Rd. between Elizabeth and

Sugartown. 9/26-10/24c.

MetalMETAL
Metalfing ‘arpor

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C’s
& Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors ~

Windows. 337-625-2778, 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfe.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
i ‘he Cameron Parish

Pilot. Call (337)786-8004,
(337)786-2870, or 1-800-256-7323

information. Wit!

OUTLET

o

i
happy to send a card announcing
your gift.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1992 Lincoln

Towncar, high mileage, but excel-

lent condition, $5500 firm, call
542-4560. 11/15-12/6c.

GARAGE SALES

ARAGE SALE: Saturday,
Nov. 17. 140 Dan Street, near

Subway, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. Clothes,
crafts, knickknacks, and lots

more. 11/15p.

RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT

_

Sale

Celebrating 40 years. Monaco

Motor Homes have arrived. Kite
Bros RV Hwy 171 N DeRidder.
Mon-Sat 8-5,
10/11tfc.

1-800-456-2724

CREEN
PRINTING

Senior citizens

luncheon set

Aluncheon will be held for all

senior citizens Sun., Nov. 25, at

the M. S. Bernard Life Center

Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

The meal and entertainment

are sponsored by the Sacred

Heart and St. Rose of Lima Altar

Society. The entertainment will

be provided by local musicians.

NOTICES

NOTARY EXAM

The notarial examination for

Cameron Parish will be given
Monday, December 10, 2001, at

nine o&#39;cl a.m. at the office of

Jones Law Firm in Cameron.

Applications may be picked up at

Jones Law Firm in Cameron dur-

ing regular business hours and
must be returned by Friday,
November 30, 2001. 11/1-15c.

RAFFLE BEGINS...

_

The

Cameron Lions Club is _begin-
ning their annual raffle. Tickets

are onsale now, $1 each. Contact

your local Lions Club member.

Choice between 12 gauge

Remington Wingmaster 3.5’ mag.

shotgun or $500 cash. Drawing
to be held at the Fur Festival.

7211 or 775-5316. 10/18e0w/tfce

HAPPY ADS are here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

to
70683. Ads must be signed.

HELP WANTED

BOUDREAUX’S OILFIELD

Contractors, Inc., has immediate

877-632-5592. 11/8-12/27p.

LOWER CAMERON
Ambulance seeking Director.

Please send resume’ to: P. O. Box

248, Creole, LA 70632. 11/1&amp;15c

HELP WANTED: Pat’s

Restaurant. Apply in person
between 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 513
Marshall St., Cameron. 6/14tfc.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top
soil, sand, clay, building house

pads, driveways clearing land,

delivery of limestone, road base,

bottom ash rock. Local owners

are Butch and Jackie Bertrand,
24 hour answering service 598-

2485, Office 542-4693.

1/31p.

FREE

FREE BUILDING, to be

moved. Needs repairs, formerly
Creole Washertia, 337-542-4182,
leave message. 11/15p.

A

led in

general office procedures.

Phone: 569-2138.

forThe r

29, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

— JOB AD —

‘The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications for

the position of secretary at Johnson Bayou High School. High
school or equivalency diploma required.

Q

Knowledge and skills in keyboarding.
Contact: Doug Welch, Principal, Johnson Bayou High School.

clerical, and

is TI

RUN: Nov. 8, 15, 29 (N-25)

preferred.

RUN: Nov. 8, 15, 29 (N-28)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for a Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Grand Lake High School. High school diploma or GED

To make application contact: David Duhon, Principal,
Grand Lake High School, Phone: 337-598-2231.

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,
November 29, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

$10,999

$21
oc.

Farm Trac 45
*42 hp, 3-cylinder Diesel Engine

*8F-2R Constant mesh Transmission

*9 GP Live Hydraulics
*Full Hydrostatic Steering

$399 Down; 6.9%APR/60 mo.

With Approved Credit

@BLong/
Creating New Solutions

www.longagri.com

Farm Trac 60
*50 hp, 3-cylinder Diesel Engine

*8F-2R Constant mesh Transmission

*9 GP Live Hydraulics with twin remotes

*Full Hydrostatic Steering

$12,549

$240..
$399 Down; 6.9%APR/6O mo.

With Approved Credit

Your Local Dealer

Foster Tractor Sales
1024 S. Grand Ave., Hwy 27 South, DeQuincy, LA

Phone: (337) 786-2446

Fax: (337) 786-8852

f

I

FATHER MCGRATH and Monsignor Melancon are shown offi-

ciating during the All Soul’s Day Mass in the Sacred Heart of

Jesus Catholic Church cemetery.

i

THESE SOUTH CAMERON High students were selected to

attend the LHSAA Team Building workshop. The workshop was

held Tuesday, Oct. 29 in Lake Charles. Eleven area schools

attended along with South Cameron. Shown above were (back
row, from left): John Paul Trosclair, Parry Dean LaLande, Jeffery

DeShields; (front row) Courtney Conner, Katie McKoin, Sabrina

Conner.

Pee
ual

SHOWING TH patriotic quilt that they made to b raffled by
the Grand Chenier American Legion Post are Mrs. Lady Richard

and Mrs. Lorine Baccigalopi. Ten prizes will be raffled in all with

the proceeds to go to the New York disaster fund. (Photo by
Geneva Griffith)

THE CAMERON Communications Co. held customer appreci-
ation days in Cameron and Hackberry last wee,. Shown above at

the Cameron event were four company employees, from left:

Howard Latiolais, George Mack, Della Genna and Dennis Arnold.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Mill Livestock Mark Inc.
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. Nov. 9 & Sat. Nov. 10 2001

Livestock receipts cattle 117 horses 5 hogs
53, sheep 14 and goats 122 BAB CALVES:

Dairy 30- 65& per HD. beef 85
ing Caives_1,20-160 per

BS
lb STEER &

} Ib. Steers 20-160
per Ibs, Heifers 90-150 per | 300-400 Ibs

Steers .95-1.15 per Ib Heifers .80-1,0 per Ib

400-500 Ibs. Steers: .§5-1.0 per i Heifers .75
95 per Ib, 500-600 lbs steers: .75.85. Heifers

70-82 per tb 600-700 Ibs steers: 70-80 per Ib.

Heifers: 68-75 per Ib COWS: Cutter & Utility

39-42 per I Canners: 34-38 per Ib. Fat Cows

36-39 per Ib Thin Cows: 29-32 per Ib Slaughter
Bulls: 48-53 per ib Feeder Bulls: 52-57 per Ib

COW/CALF PAIRS: 550° 850 per pair.
PREGNANCY TESTED COWS: 450& 700* per

head. HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts 42-48
medium barrow and gilts 33-40, butcher pigs
5081 per Ib feeder pigs 55-63, Sows 300-500

tbs 32-36 boars 10-15 per lb HORSES: 30-35
per Ib. GOATS & SHEEP: Per head i

CAL:

JIM

MILLER ‘786-2998

NEXT HORSE SALE: MON. NOV. 19TH IN

DEQUINGY, SEE ¥A&#39; THERE!!!

Coke Dr. Pepp or

leg. or

Pillsbur Crescent
Dinner Rolls.

De! Monte Golden Corn, Spina
Cut or F/S Green Beans, Sweet

‘Specials Good Nov. 15- Nov. 22, 2001
: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. - 7 pam.
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LEGAL NOTICES
TRUCK BID NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District #14 will receive sealed bids

until the hour of 5:00 p.m., Tuesday
November 20, 2001 o the following:

1-1973 Ford Pumper Fire Truck
with a 1000 gallon tank and 1000
GPM pump capacity.

‘The truck can be viewed at 957Hwy. 384 at the Company #1 Fire
Station, Contact Fire Chief Ricky
Faulk about operations of truck at

(887)698- All bids must be sub-
mitted in writing to the Fire
Protection District #14 by mailing to

the Cameron Parish Fi Protection
District #14. 957-A Hwy. 384 Grand

Lake, Lake Charles La. 70607 and
mark the outside of the envelope

“TRUCK BID”.
Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District #14 reserves the right to reject
any or all bid and waive formalities.

UN: Nov. 1,8, 15 -N 2

2002 COMMISSIONERS-IN-
CHARGE

COURSE OF INSTRUCTIONS
Carl. Broussard, Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court will offer a course of
instruction for persons applying to be

Commissioner-in- for the 2002

year term, This school is scheduled for

Tuesday, November 20, 2001, at 6:3

p.m, at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex.
Persons wishing to qualify to serve

as Com joner-in-Charge for Cam-

eron Parish Elections to be held in

2002 are
invit to apply in person, by

phone at (337)775-5316, or in writing
to the Clerk of Court, P. 0. Box 549,

Cameron, La. 70631. Your written

application must include the following
information: Name; mailing address:

zip code; telephone number(s); Social
Security num and the District and

precinct you are registered to

Bone, The deadl for receiving appli-
cations to become a Commissioner-in-

Charge i Tues November 20, 2001

at. 10:00
The 200 Commissioner-in-

for Cameron Parish will be selected at

10:00 a.m. on Frida:

2001; by a public dra
Cameron Parish Board of Election

Supervisors in the Clerk of Court&#39;

Office located in room 21 of the

Courthous¢
RUN: Nov. 1, 8, 16 -

NOTICE OF POLLING PLACES

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk

vish in accor-

35B of the

cansiaky Blaction Co the following
is the official listing of the Polling
Places for the upcoming General

Election to be held on Saturday,
November 17, 200:

_- PLACES-

ct 3 Precinet 1

District 3 Precinct 2:

District 4 Precinct

5:

(NOTE: NO

VOTERS IN THIS PRECINCT ARE

ELIGIBL TO VOTE IN THIS ELEC-

ni: Low Fire Station, 460

Lake Arthur, La.

RUNS: ne 8, 15-N 22

BID NOTICE

The PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD will receive BIDS

FOR District 15 Issue
Furniture & Equipment to be locat-

ckberry High School. The

a.m. in the Cameron Parish

School Board Office on Thursday,
December, 6, 2001

Abid form, list of specifications, and

bid procedures be obtained from

the Purchasing Department
CAMERON PARISH nH

BOARD OFFICE, P

Dewey Street, Cameron, la
‘All BIDS must be minia Gi GF

before the schedu ti d date.

Envelopes should be marked,

“BID FOR Die t 15 Bond Issue

Furniture & Equipment.”
The CAMER PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD RESERVES the right to

refuse or cancel any price quotation
based on the quality of goods avail-

ability of products and/or services ren-

dered.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

JUDITH JON

RUN: Nov. 8, 15 2

November
Notice is

_

hereby
Cameron Parish intends to app for a

federal grant for operating as:

to provide public transportation to

welfare recipients, low income individ-

uals and the general pub for the FY

2001-2002 program year. The applica-
tion for assistance i: uraua to the

Job Access Reve

3037 ‘Transportation Equi
Century (TEA-21). Services will

be generally be between 7 a.m. and 7

pat, Monday through Friday in th
area encompassing Cameron Parish

Written comment on the proposed
services may be sent within 15 days to

P. O. Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631 and

to Anne Ladner, Program Manager.
Dept. of ‘Transportation and

Development, P.O. Box 94245

(Airport), Baton Rouge, La 70804-

9245. Comments must b received by
November 30, 2001.

RUN: Nov. 15 - N 27

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-

ently complete application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance with

the rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program
and R.S. 49, 213.1, the State and Loc
Coastal Reso Management Act of

10 as amen

CUP. ‘Appli #011201Na Donnie

Fontenot, 618 Arsene LeBleu Rd.,

Lake Charles, La. 70607

Location of Permit: Gra Lake,

Hwy. 385, Section 6, T12S, R8W,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Character of Work: Approximately

material to be excavated to provide fill

for a house pad and roadway. The

excavated area will be used as a pri-

epte until the hour of

vate fishpond, The excavation will pro-
vide proper elevation o: MA

requirements, the remaining material

to be hauled off site.
‘The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of the probabl impacts of the pro-

posed activity in accordance with the

state policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2.
‘The decision will reflect in the nation-

al concern for both protection and uti-

lization of important resources. The

decision must be consistent with the

state program and approved local pro-

grams for affected parishes and must

represent an appropriate balancing of

social, environmental and economic

factors All factors which may be rele-

vant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible’ alternative sites, drainage
patterns, historical sites, economics,

public and private benefits, coastal

water dependency, impacts on natural

features, compatibility with the natur-

al and cultural setting and the extent

of long term benefits or adverse

impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issued.

‘Any person may request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci-
fied in this notice, that a public hear-

ing be held to consider this applica-
tion. Request for public hearings shall

state, with particularity, the reasons

for holdi a public hearing
Plans for the proposed work may

be inspe at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Management Div

Square, P.
B

Louisiana, (337)

comments should be mailed within

day from the date of this publi notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Coastal Management Division, Post

Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui
0631

Sincere!
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Coa Zone Administrat
AMERON PARI POLI JURYRU Nov. 15 (N-31

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 10

159 BERWICK ROAD

CAMERO LA 70631
2

PROCEEDIN
The Cameron Parish Waterw

District No. 10 met in Regular Session

on ‘Thurs September 13. 2001 at

6 pm. 2 Johnson Bayou
Office in the villag of

yu, Louisiana. Members
e: Mr. Nathan Griffith,

Mr. Jessie Simon, dr.

‘Trahan, Mr. Lloyd Badon,
Constance. Members abse

none.

Tt was moved by Mr. Griffith, 3

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried to

call the meeting to order.
It was moved by Mr. Constance,

seconded by Mr. Badon, and carried

that the minutes be read and accept-
ed.

It was moved by M Simon, sec

and carried
to approv the bills as pai

Mr. Badon, sec-

Constance, and carried

Badon 13 1/2 hours for

2
c aectime worked

Emplo evaluations were dis:

cussed. 1 ard members will meet

se
Octo 2, 2001 to examine th

waterworks facilities.
i

b done at that time.

There being no further busin to

discu on a motion by Fith,

Bt be Me Cani
d the meeting was adjour at

p.m.
e next Waterw Meet wi

be held on October 6:15 p.m
at the Waterworks Offi

“APPROV
than Griffith

ith, ChairmanNathan Gri

ATTEST:
ishd

J. P. Constanc Secretary

Louisiana
o 29, 2001

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

met in special session on this date

with the following members presen
Pat Howerton - President, Glenda

Abshire, Clifton Morris, Johnson

and Marvin Trahan. Absent: Non

On mation of Mr, Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board promul-
gated result of the recall election of

Octo 20, 2001

.
Bill Morris addressed theBo

Prior to action on the next item,

comments were heard from Brandon

Hebert, Butch Conner, and Teddy
Broussard.

A motion made by M Clifton

Mo is to name Brandon Hebert to fill

© vacated position in School Boar:eae Voting District 4 died for lack
of a second,

O motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board named
Clarence Vidrine to fill the vacated

position in School Board Member

Voting District 4 (See attached reso-

lution.)
The vote is recorded as follows:

YEAS: Glenda Abshire, Tony
Johnson, Marvin Trahan, Pat
Howerton

NAYS: Clifton Morris

SENT: None
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the

i16 janceis &# to fill the vacancy in ‘Scho
Board Member Voting District 4 (See

attached resolution.)
m motion of Mrs. Abshire, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

adjourned.
APPROVED:

Patrick Howerton, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secret:

CAMERON PARI
BOARD

SCHOOL

SOLUTION

The following resolution was

offered b Tony Johns and seconded

by Marvin
A resoluti appointin a person

to serve on an interim basis as School

Board Member for the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, to fill th
vacancy in that eai currently e:

ing in said Distri

‘This eevol having beer

mitted to a vote, the vote there w

as follows:
YEAS: Glenda Abshire, Tony

Johnson, Marvin Trahan, Pat

Howerton
NAYS: Clifton aeABSENT: Non
The followsecon resolu

was offered b Clifton Morris a1

ond by ‘Ton Jchnaon:
resolution authori thuot proclamation ordering

special election to be held to fill the
vacancy of the office of School Board
Member, Parish of Cameron, State o

Louisiana, and establishing the dates

on which the primary and general
elections shall be held.

is second resolution having
been submitted to a vote, the vote

thereon was as follow:
YEAS: Glenda Abshire, Tony

Johnson, Marvin Trahan, Clifton

Morris, Pat Howerton

Z
eWHER due to the recent

recall of the Honorable William O.

School Board Member, District

of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, it is necessary that the

Cameron Parish School Board appoint
a person to fill the vacancy who meets

the qualifications of the office of

School Board Member, District 4 and
:

,
it is now the des

this School Boar to appoint Clar
Vidrine, whose address is

Point, Gran Chenier, LA

Board Member, District 4, until

cessor can be elected at the next elec-

tion in the Parish, in accordance with

State law; and
THEREAS the unexpired term of

ecessaty that

a proclama-
tion ordering a spec election to be

held in Distr 4. Precinets 4-1. 4

3 f the Parish of Cameron,So at auslann fill said vacancy

and to speci ce with the

provisions o RS. 18:402, the dates on

ri and general elec-

MOW, THEREFORE. BE IT

RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

cameron,

“Governinactin as the governing
of

Authorit:
authori c

State of Louisiana (the “Parish that

SECTION 1. The President and

cretary of this Governing Authority
are authorized to issue a proclamation
in substantially the form attached
hereto as Exhibit A, ordering a special

election to be held on

y,

April 6 20 to complete
the unexpired term of

merly held by the Honorable Wi

©. Morris. “The said proc!

shall further specify the dat

qualifying period for candida’

said peing Wed

through

Scho Bour is d

of said proclamation,
registered mail, to

Parish Cle
Louisiana, and to th

State of Louisiana, Baton Rouge
Louisiana, in order that the election

may be held in accord with the

provisio ction

Rode. “Th Secretary of this School
Board is further directed to publish

the proclamation one time in the offi-

cial jour chool Board.
SEC

5

by certifi or
the Cameron

Indian Point,

1643, a person
wh ations of the

office of r Mem
District 4, Parish of Came f

Louisiana, to serve in said “oti unt
a successor is elected an takes office.

Resolution was declared adop
on this the 29th day of Octol

Bavick Howerton, Presi
Jud Jones Secretary

LOUISIANAPARI OF CAMERON
the undersigned Secretary of the

Cameron Parish School Board. State

of Louisiana (the “Governing
Authority”), do hereby certify that the

foregoing two (2) pages constitute a

p and correct copy of u resolu
adopted on October 29, 2001,

Governing Authority, appoint
erson to serve on an interim basis

as

School Board Member. District 4, for

the Parish of Cameron, State of

jana, to fill the vacancy in that

currently exis d

District. authorizing the is

proclamation orderingti to be held to fill the vacancy of the

office of School Board Member,
District 4, Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana; and establishing the dates

on whic zeneral

election shall be held.
IN FAIT WHEREOF, witness my

official signature and the imp
eal of the

ss o
meron Pa

yn this.

Judith Jones, Secretary
PROCLAMATION

BE IT HERE! PROCLAIMED

by the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board

of the Parish of Cameron, Sta

Louisiana, in accordance with pro
sions of La. R.S, 18:402, that a special
primary election is hereby ordered to

be held on Saturde 02, ani

that a general e

hereby

ordered to be held Saturday, May 4

2002, for the purpose of electing a per-

son to fill the vacancy in the office of

School Board Member, District 4,

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana.

Qualifying dates for candidates for

said office shall be from Wednesday,

February 13, 200 through Friday,

Febr 15
iS FURT PROCLAIMED

thet copy of this Proclamation be for-

warded by registered or certified mail

to the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

and to the Secretary of State of the

State of Louisiana and other election

officials in order that those persons

and officials charged with conducting
the election may take the necessary

action in order that the election may
be hel in accordance with this procla-

mation.
THIS DONE AND SIG:

29th day of October,
Cameron,
Louisian:

ED this
2001, at

2.

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BY: Patrick Howerton

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., November 15, 200
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

ATTEST:
BY: Judit Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

RUN: Nov. 15 (N-33)

NOTICE
Public Notice of

_

Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Exploration Plan (EP) by the

Coastal Management
ivi

sion/Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the Plan&#3 Consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
‘Applicant: Chevron U.!

Box 69100; Lafayette, LA.:

100

Inc P.

70596-

Escati West Cameron Block

OCS-G-22501 and OCS-G-~G-

Description: Proposed al

Exploration Plan for the above area

provides for the exploration of oil and

gas. Exploration activities shall

include drilling from

a

jack-up rig and

transport of drilling crews and equip-
ment by helicopter and/or cargo vessel
from an onshore base located at

Intracoastal C L No ecologisensitive habitay

expected to be locatnea or
affect

b these activities.

A copy of the Plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th floor of the State

Land and Natural Resources Building,
4th Street, Baton Rouge,
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. to

0 p.m., Monday through Friday.
ested to submit com-

Louisiana.

Management Div

of t Plan and it is av:

lie inspection. ‘Thi pub notice is

provided to meet the requirements of

th NOAA Regulations on Federal
Consistency with approved CoasteManage Programs.

RUN: NOV. 15 (N-34)

LOUISIANA DEPARTME:
THE IR

NT OF

AND L ISIAN

i t B OWNER:

OF ABAN ORU CLAI
PERTY IN [CAME18)

names
a below have been

reported to the Louisiana Department
of the Treasury as being persons possi-

bly entitled to unclaimed funi

to the provisions of LRS 9:15

Uniformed Unclaimed Property Act.

Most funds are cur thy

the of the

Trea

dat for making the claim: powec
proof of ownership must be submitted

before the funds are releas You

expedite your m by sending a legi-
ble copy of your driver&#39 license and

other information that will posi-

identify you as the rightful
owner of the property.

Information ncerning the

tion of the funds o company
the funds

& asury,
2

Division, P.O. Box 91010, “Bat
Rouge, LA qos 80The

Aplin Daniel
henie:Grand ac, P.

neron; Bailey Marie C,
Creole;

‘Num
P Ox: c

Billy R &a 126 Gulfw Dr,

G a
s

Mecullough Penn:
ark

icl ,
12

St, Hackberry Hughes Lena a PO
Box 19 Hackberry

Incineration, P O. Bo 868,

‘ameron; Keeve Robert J, Box

343, Camero Keeve Ron o oO

c ni
d Kendall, 164 Alton

le C, P.O. Box

ide Gloria, P. O.

Jen P.O. Box

on

oO. 101,Box

fanda

J,

265

;
Rubenstein Lanie.

reole;
610 W Creole Hwy.

tt Darryl, P. O. Box
au John, P. O. Box23

_

Cre
picer Dou 256 Channel D Attn:

Pat “Eoi Hackberry; Thibodeaux

Stepha 107 Youngs Rd, Cameron;

‘Tomp! Arminda, P. O, Box 5341,
Brownsvil

Vincent ‘Tracie,
,

Hackberry; Welch

ox 117, Grand
2 ‘ight James B, 180 Ben

Wright Rd, HackbRUN: Nov. 15 (

DING:cam PARI PO JURY
TOBER 1, 200:

The Ca Parish Poli Jur
met in regu ion

Satcher TEB at the Police. Jur
Building in the Village of Cameron,

Louisiana at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. The fol-

lowing members were present: Mr.

Dusty Sandifer, Mr. Charles Precht,

III, Mr. Steve Trahan, Mrs. Norma Jo

Pinch, Mr. Scott: Trahan and Mr.

dames Doxey.
i was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mrs, Pinch and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the pre-

vious meeting be dispensed with and

approved.

was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-tida by Mr. Precht and carried, that

the following items shall be added to

the Agenda:
8. Drilling and Pipeline Permits

g. Manti Operating Company
9. Other Permits:

d. Ronald T. Alsup
e. Don E. Page

The followi

|

resolution was

offered by Mr S Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Doxe and decla duly adopt-
ed:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

s OF CAMERON
EAS, on September 11,

2001, th United States of America

anbrutally attacked by

hes terrorists

hijacked and destroy four civilian

aircraft, crashin two of them into the

towers of the World Trade Center in

New York Ci and a third into the

Pentagon outside Washington DC,

and;

WHEREAS, thousand o innocent

Americans were killed

a result of these attack:

passengers and crew of the four

crafl, workers in the World T

Center and in the Pentagon, rescue

‘kers, and innocent bystanders,

‘launched agai the

and by targeting sym-

n strength and success,

were intended to intimidate
our nation and weaken its resolve,

ni

WHEREA these horrific events

have affected ‘all Americans

important tha ¢ carry on with the

regular activities of our live:

Terrorism cannot be allowed to break
the spirit of the Americ people, and
the best way to show these cowards
that they have truly failed i for the

people of the United States and their
hes to stand tail and prHE! RE. BE3

IT

RESOLVED, that th Cameron Parish

Poli Jury doves hereby condemn the

rdly an Hea actions of these

{&quot;S RESOLVED.

that the Cameron Parish P Jury
does hereby supp the President o
the United State: ¢ works with

national team to defend

against additional attacks, and find
the perpetra to bring them to jus-
tice, and:

BE IT STILL FURTHER

RESOLtha the Cameron Parish

lice recommend toanon support relief efforts by
giving blood at th near available
blood donation cer

‘ADOPTED AN APPRO this
ist day of October, 2001.

APPROés/Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDE

IN PARISH POLICE JURYCA

ATTEST:

/s/Bonnie W. Conne
BONNIE W, CONN SECRETARY

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr.

Steve Trah and declared duly adopt-
ed:

aaNAnSTATE OF I STAI
PARIBH

| O
‘CAME

WHEREAS, theéiner i p

Emergency
st 2 to September

ved 21 inches of rainTh Parish of Cameron
‘tat of Emergency under

36, the Louisiana Disaster Act of

to utilize its

wurc to the fullest extent; and

DAS, besides the excessive

hes to the North and

into Cameron Parish’s

ayous and marshes;

_

this sam eins

‘ameron Parish

S, supplemental as

tance by the State and/or the Fede
Government (FEMA) will be deemed

necessary in order to relieve the

ng of the citizens and to restore

ties of Cameron Parish.
THEREFORE,

‘D by the Cameron Pari

lice Jury, convened in regular ses-

sion on this Ist day of October, 200
that they do hereb r

petition

pli States of

DUSTY SAND!

Ca RON Ps ARI POLIC!

Benoi W. Con:

BONNIE W. CONN SECRE

The following resolution was

Mr. Scott Trahan,
nd declared duly adopt

ILUTION

PARI o &qu
JIS!

t

l

on all public roads shall be inspected,
rated for safe load capacity and posted

in accordance with the National

Inspection Standards and that

an inventory of these brid will be

maintaiby ench state

WHEREAS, the responsi to

inspect Pa and: lea Goat adios

bridges under the authority of

Cameron Parish in accordance. with

those Standards is delegated by the

Louisiana jepartment of

Transportation and Development to

Cameron
|

Parish,

NO THEREFORE BE ITRESOL by the governing author-

ity = Cameron Parish (herein referred
s “Parish”) that the Parish, in anGcto 1, 2001 meeting assembled,

does hereb certify to the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and

d to am,

perio
Development (herein referres

(@DOTD&qu that for the
November 1, 2001

The Parish will perform all}
interim inspections on all parish;

owned or mainiained bridges in accor-

dance with the National Bridge

Inspe Standards.
All bridges owned or main?tain by the Parish will be struc:

turally analyzed and rated by they

Parish as to the safe load capacity in
accordance with AASHTO Manual for,

Mai snance Inspection of Bridges:
‘The load posting information that has

been determined by the LA DOTDI
FOR ALL BRIDGES where the maxi-

mum legal load under Louisiana State,
law exceed the load permitted under

the operational ratin, determine
abo will be criticall reviewed by’

t Parish. Load posting information)wil be updated by the Parish to reflect!
all structural change and obsolete,

structural rati or any missing
structural ratin,

‘3. All Parish owne or maintained
,

brid which require load posting or

will be load posted or closed in,accorda with. the table in the

OT!
‘

pe critically reviewed by the-

sh Engineer prior to load posting.
4. All bridges owned or main-

tained by the Pari are shown on

“Exhibit 5” in the format specified by
the LA DOT Corrections to date

supplied to the Parish by the LA

DOTD are noted.

ie stipulations are prerequi-
sites to participation by the Parish in,
the Off-System Bridge Replacemen
Program.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED on

this Ist day of October, 2001.
APPROVED:

Dusty Sandifer’
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT&qu

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY*

ATTEST: 2

/s/Bonnie W. Conner

IN ¥. CONN SECRETARY

w by Me. Precht, sec--,o b Mr h and carried, that}
fe applicatio fo the following per-tite Me and ‘the same are hereby

approved with the stipulation:
attached the respective Grav

Drainage Distriission Resources Corporation
- North Hol Bea Section 13, T148,

R12W and Section 18, T14S, RW,
(proposed 3.6 inch flowline), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (011001) .

b. &quot;BP- of North America
- West Hackberry, Section 3 T12
‘TILW, (6 inc oil pipeline repair in the

W. Hackberry Field), Cameron Parish,
|Louisiana. (011003)

Mi n_ Resources Carpot .

neron, Section 28, &gt

4S, ROW, (proposed ‘well location; .:
O Henry Est. et al SWD No. 2),

Camero Pari Louisiana. (011004)
nti Operatin Compan -

Northw Johnson. Bayou, various

sections in T13S, R14W, (proposed
access road, drill site & structures and

associated mitigation for drilling the

Miami Fe Well), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana (011005)
e.& Manti Operating Company -

Northwest Johnson Bayou, various

sections in T13S, R1A (proposed
access road, drill site & structures and

associated mitigation for drilling the

Miami Fee No. 5 Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (011006)

f. Manti Operating Company -

Northwest Johnson Bayou, various

sections in T13S,
access ro:

associated mitigation f drilling the ‘

Miami Fee Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. ‘onoo :

ti Operating Company -*

Johnson Bayou, Section 16,
3S, R13W, (proposed access road,

,

ill sit & structures for drilling th
‘

‘Texaco 3 No. Well), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. (011011)

3

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan, +

seconded by Mr. Precht and carried,
|

that th applications for the following
permits b an the same are hereby
approved with the stipulations set-

forth by the respective Gravity
Drainage District: ‘

Keith Willis - Grand Lake, «

Sectio 6, T12S, R8W, (proposed exca-

vation & fill on Belle Savane Rd.),
Cameron Parish, Loui .

(011102)
b. Au-Dux Hunting Club - Chenier

Perdue, Section 15, T14S, R6W, (pro-

posed trenass maintenance), Cameron “S.
Parish, Louisiana. (011

c. Ronald Billedeaux - Hackberry,
Section 23, T12S, R10W, (proposed
excavation), Cameron’ Parish,

,

Louisiana. (011009) ie

|.

Ronald T. Alsup - Hackberry, *

Fractional Section 46-48, T12S, RI0W,
(proposed bulkhead and stall 5

boathouse), Cameron Parish,
* 2

Louisi on .10)
E Page,Hae ;

T1 Row, terna
iicele: atruct cons &l

N

Cameron arish,
(011012)

It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried,
th Brenda B ax and

s by reappointed to

‘as memb of the Beachfront

Deve nt District No. Two Board

as moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr Precht and carried, that

dohn Calzada an Wanita Harrison

are hereby reappointed to serve as

members bra Board of

Control.
i was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

:. Doxey and carried, that
Parish Police Jury does

pt the resignation of

s J a8. 8 member of the

Dra trict No. Five

|

*

and furthermor that the

is hereby

—

authorized,
empowered and directed to write a let-

Jones thanking him for serv-

ing on the Board
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Doxey and carried, that

Jimmy Roberts is hereby appointed to

rve as a member of the Gravity
Drainage District No. Five Board.

It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

ried, that the Onmer Parish Police

Jury does hereby accept the resigna- +

tion of Wendy Dyson as a member of
Cameron Ambulance

Service District Board and further-
more, that
authorized, empowered and directed

to write letter to Mrs. Dyson thank-
ing he for serving on the Board.

It was mo by Mr. Doxey, sec-

onde m tt ‘Trahan and car-tth Cameron Pariah Polis
dur ‘S

accept the resignation of
Clifton Hebert as a member of the

the Secretary is hereby +



“Lower Cameron Ambulance Service

Distri Board an furthermore, that

tthe Secret
“empowered and directed to write a let-

‘aer to Mr. Hebert thanking him for

Serving on the Board.

2 It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

ven by Mr. Precht m carried, that
is here!Gapo So aiect 0 a

‘Yor the acceptance of bids for th fo
Jowi

a, Computer system for the

Distric Attorney&#3

‘Off
b. Engineering services for the

Com Development
c. Metal roof for Muria Fire

‘Stati
Sale of used equipment for

‘Hackberry Fire Protection District No.

‘One
It was moved by Mr. Precht, sec-

‘ended by Mr. Scott Trahan and car-

Fied, that the President is hereby
‘authorize empowered and directed

to sign the &qu documents:
a. Contract by and between the

Camero

-

Parish
*

police Jury and

American Marketing Concepts for

administrative services for the

Community Development Block Grant

b. Loan resolution in which the

Parish intends to obtain assistance
from the United States Department of

Agriculture.
c. Accepta of a grant from the

Louisiana Commission on

Enforcement
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr.

ve Trahan and declared duly adopt-

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION RATIFYING

“AN APPROVING RESOLUTION OF

pig BOARD OF oer aeAMBULANCE DIST!O CAMERON TPARI
LOUISIANA.

BE IT RESOLVE by the Police

‘Jur of the Parish of Came State

‘a Louisiana, as follow:
SECTION I: ‘Auth and

‘pprov of this Police Jury is hereby
Bive in compli with the constitu-

‘ion and Laws of the State of

Louisiana to the Board of

Gommissioners of Ambulance District

‘No. 2 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to
‘ado a proposed resolution, the title

of which prayii e follows:
RE: UTION

Resolution Soca and calling a

Special election to be held in

Ambulance District No. 2 of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, to authorize
the levying of a tax of fourteen (14.00)

mills on the dollar of assessed valun-

tion an all property subject to taxation

in said District for a perio of five (5)

years, commencing in the year 2002,
for the purpose of providing ambu
lance service within and for said

District; and making application 2the Stat Bond Commission and p

viding for other matters in connec
therewith. The approval of this 14

mill tax will render the present 9.57

mill tax null and void.
*. The foregoing resolution was sub-

faitted to a vote and the vate thereon

W as follows:

YEAS: Dusty Sandifer, Charles

Prech Ill, Steve Trahan, Scott

Trahan, Norma J Pinch, and James

Bere
AB “O NOT VOTING:

.

‘ADOPT AND APPROVED this

ist day of October, 2001

APPROVED:
/sfDusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

“CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

TTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

it was moved by Mrs Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. ‘recht and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby adopt a Sexual Harassment
Policy, a copy of which is attached

hereto and identified as Exhibit A. Tt

was further moved that the Secretary
is hereby authorized, empowered and

directed to add said policy to the

Personnel Policy Manual
I was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Doxey and carried.

that the Cameron Parish Police Ju

does hereby amend the Personnel

Policy Manual, Section 8.3 Grievance

Policy, as follows: Step 4 is deleted in

its entirety.
It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,

seconded by rs. Pinch and carried,

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
does hereby design the project for

proposed Louisiana Community
Development Block Gra (LCDBG)
funds FY2002-FY2003 to be, as fol-

lows: Water Improvements in

Waterworks District No. Seven.

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Scott Trahan, seconded

by Mrs. Pinch and declared duly
adopted

Non

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury intends to ly for

Louisiana Community Development
(LCDBG) FY2002-Block Grant

FY2003; and
HEREAS, all local governing

bodies which receive LCDBG funds

are required to have a written and

adopted procurement policy in effect;

ni

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury sdop procurement on

February 2, 1999;
W, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby acknowledge
that the procurement polic adopted
February 2, 190 remains in effect

ADOPTED AND APPROVED ‘thi
2nd day of Pebe 1999.

APPR/s/Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESID
oa PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonn:BONN CON SECRETARY

red b
Precht and decl duly adopted

RESOLUTI
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, there is no bond fund-

ing available to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury to fund th project listed in

the Capital Outl Budget Request for

the Fiscal Year 2002-2003; and

f
cont past attempts

by the Cameron Parish Police Jury to

pass new taxes in Cameron Parish

have failed; and
WHEREA the General fund of

o Cameron Parish Police Jury is pro-
jected to have an approximate surplus‘ $2.5 million dollars;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

Pal Jury that the Treasurer is here-
direct-io toques hating tn the CapOutlay Budget Request for the Fiscal

Year 2002-2003 to construct the ‘a
lowing: a) Sabine Causeway Boat

Launch b) Jetty. Pier Facilit ©)

Caleasieu Ship Channel Protection

gnd a Grand Lake Industrial Park

‘The foreg resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

was as follows:
YEAS: Dusty Sandifer, Steve

‘Trahan, James Doxey, Charles Precht,
Norma Pinch, Scott Trahan

jAYS: None
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING:

None

OPTED AND APPROVED this

Ist d ‘o October, 2001.
APPROVED:

/e/Dusty Sandifer
DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conns
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Steve Trahan,

seco by Mr. Doxey and carried,
the Treasurer is hereby autho-He empowered and directed to pay

the Septemb 2001 bills.

There being no further business,
on motion of Mrs. Pinch, seconded by
Mr. Doxey and carried,’ the meeting
was declared adjourned.

epAPPRO
y Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIF PRESID
AGAM PARISH POLICE JURY

(Bon W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
OCTOBER 15, 2001

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
met in special session on Monday,
October 15, 2001 at the Police Jury
Building in the Village of Cameron,

Louisiana at 12:00 o&#39;clo P.M. The

following members were present: Mr.

Steve Trahan, Mr. Charles Precht, Mr.

Scott Trahan, Mrs. Norma Pinch and

Mr. James Doxey; absent was Mr.

Dusty Sandifer.
It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,

seconded by Mrs. Pinch and carried,
that the President is hereby autho
rized, empowered and directed to sign

a contract by and between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and

Lonnie G. Harper & Associate Inc.

for engineering services for. the

Community Development Block Grant

(CDBG) Program.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

ried, that th Cameron Parish Police

Jury does here declare an emer-

geney exists wit regard to the pur-
chase of new metal roof at the Muria

Fire The being no further business

and upon motion of Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr, Scott Trahan and car-

ried, the meeting was declared

adjourned.

APPRO/s{Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESID
a CeMEn PARISH POLICE JURY

{Bonn W. Cont

BONNIE CONN SECREROCEEDINGCAME PARI POLI JURY
OCTOBER 15, 2001

The Cameron Parish Police Jw

met in special session on Monday,
October 15 2001 at the Police Jury
Building in the Village of Cameron,

Louisiana at 12:00 o&#39;clo P.M. ‘The

following members were present: Mr.
Steve Trahan, Mr. Charles Precht, Mr.

Scott Trahan, Mrs. Norma Pinch and

Mr. James Doxey; absent was Mr.

Dusty Sandifer.

It was moved by Mr. Scott Trahan,
seconded by Mr Pinch and carried,
that the President is hereby autho-

rized, ‘empow and directed to sign
contract by and between the

Cameron Parish Polic Jury and

Lonnie G. Harper & Asso Inc.
for engineering ser the

Community Develop Blo Grant

(CDBG) Program.
It was moved by Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onde by Mr. Steve Trahan and car-

neron Parish Police
leclare an emer-

gency exists with regard to the pur-
chase of a new metal roof ai the Muria

Fire Station.

ere being no further business
and upon motion of Mrs. Pinch, sec-

onded by Mr, Scott Trahan and car-

ried, the meeting was declared

adjourned.

be dhs

/s/Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘ST:

és/ Bonnie W. Co:

BONNIE W. CO SECRETARY
RUN: Nov. 15 (N-36)

-12-

SWEET LAKE FIELD

01-953

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.

cordance with the law of the

State of Louisiana, and with particu-
lar reference to the provisions of Title
30 of Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, a public hearing will be held in

the Conservation Auditorium, Ist

Floor, State Land & Natural
Resources BalsaA ee North 4th

Street, Baton Louisiana, at

9:00 a.m.,on TUBS NOVEMBE
27, 2001 upon the applicatio of

UNI OIL COMPANY OF CALI-

O au tiehiiae aie Gotumliaignar
of Conservation will consider evidence
ralatii to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to, the following, mattpertaining to the 35-B Sand, Reservoir

B, in the west Lake Field, Came
Par Louisiana.

“To recognize the 35-B Sand,sates Ee ae fw reservoir, fo
purposes of Act 2 of 1994 (LA.
47:648.1 et seq), as amend

2. To recognize the Union Oil

ompany of California, - ArB-1Well as a Discovery Well for
of Act 2 of 1994 (L RS. ATGet

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., November 8, 2001

‘LEGAL NOTICES cont. trom page 9. seq) as a result of its completion in the

85-B San Reservoir B.

‘To recogniz that saienti of

tha ea veie te untnonenary. because

the reservoir underlies a sin lease.

.

To cons su other matters

as may be pertini
‘The 86-B Sa in th Sw La

Field, Cameron Pari Loui

was fully defined a Offic of
Conservation Order No. 832-D, effec-

tive Septembe 1, 1969.

Applicati is available for sption in the Office of Conservation

Baton Rouge and Lafaye
Louisiana.

All parties having interest therein

shall tak notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

ILIP N. ASPRODITESCOMMISSI OF Conse
Tso Paiso

L
q

If accommodations are required
under Americans With Disabiliti

Act, please contact Department of

Natu Resources, Personnel Section,
t P. O. Box 94936, Baton Rouge, La
70804- in writing or by teleph
(22 242-2134 betw the hours of

0 anand 4:30 pam., Monday thru
Frida within five (5) working days of

the hearin date.
is notice ‘do not constitute a

summons to appear b is mer an

invitation to attend tl if you

so desire. Copies of thi Notice are

being sent to all known Interested and

Represented Parties and Interested

wners. This Legal Notice has been

publis in. ‘The Advocate, Bat
Rouge, Louisiana, and will be pul
lished in Cameron Parish Pil
DeQuincy, Louisiana.

RUN: Nov. 15 (N-38)

STATEMENT OF
NON-DISCRIMINATION

the recipient of Federal financi
assistance from the Ruri ilities

Service {RUS}, an agency of the

Department of Agriculture, and is sub-

ject to the provisions of Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended,
Section 504 of the Rehabilitatio Act

of 1973, as amended, the Age
Discriminatio Act of 1975, as amend-

ed, and the rules and regulations of
th U. S. Department of Agriculture
which provide that no person in the

United States on the basis of race,

color, national origin, age or disability
shall be excluded from participation

in, admission or access to, denied the

benefits of, or otherwise b subjected
to discrimination under any of this

organization programs or activities

person responsi for coordi-

nating this organization&#3 nondise
ination compliance efforts is Gary B.

Hightower, Vice President of Internal
Operations. An individual, or specific

class of indit Is, who feels that this

organization has Subject them to

discrimination may obtain further

information about the statutes and

regulations listed above and/or file a

written complaint with this organiza-
tion; or Secretary, le

 

Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D.C. 20250; or the

Administrator, Rural shes Service,
Washington, D. Comai
must be filed within 1 da r the

alleged di feorainat
Confidenti will be maintained to

the extent possible.
RUN: Nov. 15 (N-39)

NOTICE
38TH JUDICIAL

LDISTR COUPARISH 0}

STATE OF LOUISIA
SUCCE OF

(0, 300-3018MUR JAME BERN
NOTICE OF FILING OF TABL

OF DISTRIBUTION AND

FINAL ACCOUNT
Notice is given to the creditors of

this succession and to all other inter-

ested persons that a tableau of distrib-

ution ha been filed by the executor of
this succession with his petition pray-

ing for homologation of the tableau;

the tableau of distribution can be

homologated after the expiration of

seven (7) days from the date of publi-
cation of this notice. Any opposition

the petition and tableau of distri

tion ‘must be filed prior to homol
tion.

/s/ Debbie Savoie,

Deputy Clerk of Court
RUN: Nov. 15 (N-41)

TICE
38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT FO THE PARISH

CAM ERON

ae O LOUISIANA
300-2761SUCCES OF MAX KAPLAN

NOTICE IS GIVEN that the provi-
sional administrator of this succession

has petition this Co for authority to

,
Gas and Mineral

the Succession’s undivided interest in
the immovable property belonging to

the Succession of the deceased in

accordance with the provisions of

Article 3226 of the Louisiana Code of

Civil Procedure on the terms and con-

ditions of that form of Oil, Gas and
Mineral Lease attached to the petition

as exhibit “1”. Any heir or creditor who

opposes the proposed Oil, Gas and

Mineral Lease must file his opposition
within seven days from the date of

publication of this notice. The immov-
able property on which the provisional

administrator of the Succession pro-

poses to grant an Oil, Gas and Mineral
Lease is describe a follows:

‘To

Section 29 - W/2 of NW/4

SW/4, Section 30 - NE/4 & N/2 of SE/4.
As to and only as to depth down to

100 feet below deepest depth drilled

but in no event deeper than 13,000

fec
more exactly described assfeotntie Pl attached hereto.)

ly Order of the Court
/s/ Debbie Savoie,

Honorable Carl Broussard, Clerk
RUN: Nov. 15 (N-42)

Ca Community Actionage is solici bids for the perfor-
mance of ir 2001 audit. Persons

interested in submitt a bid for the
work should (pag the Community
‘Action

n

Agen office at 951 Hwy. 384,
Lake s, La. 70607 or call (a3
bee bie 0

or

5

nD 776-514 to secure

an RFP packe Explained in the RFP

are the details ofth program and the
deadlines. Work records may be
reviewed by potential bidders on

December 4th and 5th, by appoint-

PICTURED ABOVE ARE the South caner High Jr. 4-H officers te 2001 -

-

2002: (front row,

from left) Kaitlin Theriot, Tamara Jo Nunez, Christian McCall, Sarah Boudreaux, Melissa Nunez.

(back row) Chance Richard, Melaina Welch, and Laikin Mock.

Sacred Heart
CYO meets

The Sacred Heart of Jesus CYO

he its second meetin of the year

Sun., Nov. 11, in the Murphy
Bernar Life Center. The meeti
began with a rosary in the

Adoration Chapel.
Agape Retreat review was

given by Bryan Morales and Erica

Baccigalopi who attended the

Agap Retreat Nov. 2-4, in Moss

Bluff,
Plan were made for the annu-

al live nativity to be held on

Christmas Eve before and after

mass, The members played a rel

gio trivia game. The winners

ere: Cana Trahan Alex
Broubs Jamie Primeaux, Deil

LaLande, Byron Quinn, Kaitlin

Theriot, Meagan Trahan and Jacob

Trahan.
‘A mea was prepared and

served by Rodger and Karen

Theriot.

Livestock
entry forms

distributed
Cameron Parish 4-H and FFA

youth showing livestock in the

spring 2002 livestock shows

should received their entry pack-
ets at school during the week of

Nov. 12. Please return the paper-
work to the Cameron 4-H office by
Mon., Dec. 3

If: your chil did not receive an

entry packet, please contact the

local 4-H leader or FFA instructor

in your school prior to the

TI giving holidays. If you do

not receive an entry packet by
Thanksgiving Day, contact the

Cameron 4- office at 775-5516.

At this time the office has not

received market animal ear tags
from LSU. If your market animal

is not tagged by the entry dead-

line, include all information possi-
ble on your entry form and return

to the Cameron 4-H office at P.O.

Box 1546, Cameron, La. 70631.

LSU tags will be assigns ani-

mals not tagged and Sa will be

tagged at a later date.
It is very important for you to

place the correct LA bred tag num-

bers on the appropriate animal.

Parents should read all informa-

tion included in the entry packet,
there are a few show and sale rule

changes that are very important.
‘Also, as a reminder this year,

the LSU show catalog will not be

distributed in hard copy. Those

interested in viewing the 2001

LSU sho catalog can access it at

the following website:

http://www.agetr.lsu.edu/livestock-
show.

The Cameron Parish beef show

will be held Jan. 13. The Cameron

Parish Market Show will be held

Jan. 17-18, with the sale on Jan

19. The Southwest District
Livestock Show is set for Jan. 29-

Feb. 2, and the LSU State Sho is

set for Feb. 6-16.
Local Aggie Days are as_fol-

lows: South Cameron area, Dec.

14-16; Grand Lake, Dec. 1 and

Hackberry, Jan. 6.
For more a foctn on local

Aggie Days, contact the FFA

instructor in your community. For

any other livestock questions, con-

tact your local FFA instructor or

the Cameron 4-H office at 775-

5516.

ment. The audit proposal is due by

December 19, a pe final audit is

due aloron 2. Contact Dinah

Landry, Mecati &quot
or Gail

Wolfe, Assistant Director.
RUN: Nov. 1 22 (N-43)

I AM APPLYI a the Alcoho

ages of high and low content in the

parish o Cameron at the following
addi

899 Main St., Hackberry, La. 70645

Credes, Inc.,
d/b/a DeBarge’s Convenient Store

/s/ Alonzo Credes, President
Petition of Oppositio should be

made in writing in accordance with

L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: Nov. 15, 22 (N-44)

|Grand Lake FFA News|
MEMBER OF THE MONT!

The Grand Lake FFA mem-

ber for October is Kelly Cline.

She did well at the State Fair in

October. Her prospect steer

placed 7th, market steer 5th and

qualified for the Louisville trip,
and her heifer placed 3rd. In

showmanship she placed 4th in

her class.

PUBLIC SPEAKING
WORKSHOP

Seven members, Ashley
Broussard, Jeremiah Redditt,

Justin Morrison, Kinsey Duhon,
Linsey Pool, Kelly Cline, Trinity
Cline an chaperone Mrs.

McCleod, attended a public
speaking workshop at the

University of Louisiana at

Lafayette on Oct. 1

FORESTRY CONTEST

Kelly Cline, Jeremiah

Redditt, Justin LaBove, Michael

Watson, Matthew Guintard,
Trinity Cline and Aaron Granger
attended the Area Forestry con-

test held at Camp Pearl on Oct.

10. They also had to d orienting,
Timber Stand management, saw

logs, and pulpwood. Kelly Cline
and Jeremiah Redditt did their
duties as area officers.

CAL-CAM FAIR

Ashley Lawson placed 3rd

with her sheep, Lindsey Pool 4th

with her lamb and T.

Monceaux placed 3rd with hi
goat.

STATE FAIR

Kelly Cline attended the

State Fair Oct. 19-22. She placed
7th with her prospect steer, 5th

market steer, 3rd heifer and bull
calf. She also qualified for the

Louisville trip with her market

steer. Only ten steers are chosen

in Louisiana to attend Louisville.

In showmanship she placed 3rd

with her heifer.

DRUNK DRIVING SKIT

The FFAdid a presentation
on drunk driving on Oct. 31,

Justin LaBove presented some

facts about drunk driving to the

high school. Ashley Broussard,
Lindsey Pool, Trinity Cline and

elly Cline ‘rea poems about
drunk driving. Throughout the

day various students were pulled
out of class to have their faces

painted white. The white faces

symbolized that they were killed

by a drunk driver.

TURKEY SALES
The annual Grand Lake FFA

turkey sales are now going on. If

you would like to purchase a

turkey for Thanksgiving see an

FFA member or Mr.
details.

Pool for

BUDGET HEARING ON FUNDS in that proposed budge
OF THE CAMERON PARISH Regulations require a hearing on

POLICE JURY the propose s of these funds before

The Cameron Parish Police Jury the budget is adopted each year.

will hold a public hearing at 3:00 All interested citizens, groups,

on Monday November 26, 2001 in th senior citizens and organizations rep-
5 nment Building of resenting th interest of senior citizens

;
jana for the purpose of are encouraged to attend and to s!

hearing written and oral comment mit comments.

from the public concerning the pro- ‘A summary of the proposed budget

po: annual budget for fiseal year s follows:

2002 and the use of funds a contained : Nov. 15 (N-40)

Cameron Parish Police Jury
2002 Proposed Budget

Generai Special Revenue Total Budget

Pana Funds All Funds

Beginning Fund Balance s2.80.075 sear2270 39,041,200

Severn

Local Tavas & Fees $406,200 33,486,250 $9,999,150

LUceraes & Permits $283,780 30 $289,730

Reimbursements - Drivewaye, Stale Roads. Garbage so snz.287 3252,387

Local Share of State Taxes $2.396.500 s21045s 32.606.855

Cout Coats & Fioms 20 $229,900

Ober Revenue s100,93e $184,200 925.138

You! Revenue s3.875,008 seacrc02 57,605.100

‘sources of Funds

“Transter trom General Fund so s2a13446 s2.19440

“otal Souroes of Funds % s2ats.as sz.ats4de

Tetat Funds Avatabte seaoraie

=

sizsezecr $19,060,922

Asproprauens.

Lageiatvo -s129.933 50 $120,998

Dict Aterney -991,080 $702,339

uage&# omice 0 siz04ae ssra04se

Clerk of Court $36,000 so “$88,000

Juror & Winees Fens $35,000 #0 -$35,000

Justice of te Peace & Conmabies sa 323,808

Regier of Votors 32403 so 392.409

fetons $12,000 so -$12,000

CGaneral Financial Adminitrative 5.087 #0 4055687

Pathedde Insurance $110,500 30 110,800

‘Shanitl Custody Prisoners: $129,500 30 $129,500

Coroner $4021 #0 40821

Ofte ot Emergency Preparecnass $26,704 30 $20,704

Street Lighog $28,000 30 370.000

Restoration - Chiaunas Tree Project 321,000 so 921.000

Coastal Zone Management $0020 30

Poa 331.020 30

Votorar&#3 Offcor “31.800 so

Couned oa Acie 402,000 s0

Comers 10480 30

Fain & Fertvala “$2,000 so

Economic Development 329,934 20

Pariah Promoton ($28,750 0

Toute 425, #0

‘Waterworks & Gravity Drainage ano sa

Ccoumty Agent 31.406 20

Ratcement Syatem Contribution “15,000 $0

Jetty Pier (989,550 so

Misosianecus Expondhures -s22320 %

‘Road Maintenance so $811,807

Genera! Matotonance 20 “$274,103

‘Hoaln & Weitere: = sprees

Parshusde Waste Disposs! $0 $1,901,832

Pubhe o 795,

(Cunural, Education, & Welfare 0 $481,804

Crpkal Projects: $760,000 $1,000,000

‘Total Appropriations seaman ——

nen of Punts

‘Transier to Road Bridge 228104 =

‘Transfer to Criminal Court sma so

Tote! Lnem of Femi ans ”
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‘Total Budget

All Funds

‘59,041,208,

$8,999.150

$283,750

3252,387

&#39;52,606

‘$228,900

$396,138

‘$7,096,100

s23i34e

$2,219,448

319,040,922

a

i
3

for

(Lake Charles American
Press, Nov. 12, 1938)

.CKBERRY OIL
BROUGHT IN

Union Sulphur Company
brought in the Doiron 4

workover on the southside of the
East Hackberry field with an

initial daily production of 350
barrels of 24.2 gravity oil

through 1/4-inch choke. Oil sand
from 3, 970 to 4,000 feet was

taken in.

TYPHOID MARY DIES
New York, Nov 12 --

“Typhoid Mary” Mallon, a pleas-
ant-faced Iris cook, whose

plump body once was a breeding
place of death for scores, is dead

at 70.
The nation’s most famous

“medical prisoner” died yester-
day on North Brother Island,
where for a quarter century she
had been isolated by health

authorities as an innocent “car-

rier” of typhoid fever germs.
Ironically, it was paralysis

and old age--not the billions of

disease bacilli which made her a

living test-tube for death--that
killed her. She was immune and

never contracted the ailment
she was believed to have spread

unwittingly to hundreds.

Mary&# story goes back to a

series of fatal typhoid epidemics
in wealthy Westchester and

Long Island neighborhoods at

the start of the century.
Repeated examinations of

food and water failed to disclose

the source of contagion. Then

Dr. George A. Soper, sanitary
engineer, discovered that a cook-

-a good cook her employers
always added--named Mary
Mallon had served in many of

the afflicted homes.

PEE WEE CHAMPIONS
We would like for you to

meet the Parish Pee Wee

Football Champions from Grand

Chenier. They had a 5-0-1 record

while scoring 153 points and not

allowing a team to score on

them all season.

The members are: Keith

Smith, Martin Trahan, Jeff

Menard, Mark Arrant, Randy
Nunez, Keith Dupre, Vince

Theriot, J. C. Baccigalopi,
Tommy ‘awvor,

—

Jimmy
MaGhee, Jody McCall, D. A.

Dupre, Boyd Smith, David

Trahan, Dale McCall, Kenny
Smith, Mike Dupre, Bryan
Arrant, Darrell Jurischk, Micth

Kelly, Glenn Miller, Bobby
Pinch, Mike McCall, Domonic

Miller, Blayne Menard. Coaches

are Sonny McCall, Benny
Welch, and Tommy Broussard.

TOP CLUBBERS
Named as the Cameron

Parish Home Demonstration
Club Woman of the Year at the

HD Achievement Day Saturday
was Mrs. D. W. Griffith, member

of the Grand Chenier Club. Mrs.

Harold Carter was second and

Mrs. Charles F. Hebert was

third. Selection was based on

points accumulated during the

year.

WALLACE CARRIED
ARISH

Although George Wallace

ran a poor third nationwide he

carried Cameron Parish in a big

way last week in the presiden-
tial race.

Wallace received 1655 votes

in the parish to Hubert

Humphrey&# 533 and Richard

Nixon’s 405. Rep. Edwin

Edwards easily won re-election

and carried Cameron 1852 to

Vance Plauche&#39 226.

NEW BAPTIST PASTOR
The Rev. Willard Bellon, new

pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Cameron, arrived in

Cameron this week with his

family. They have moved into

the church’s pastor&# home.

Rev. Bellon was the mission-

ary pastor of the Live’ Oak

Baptist Church in Mongtegue
for seven years before coming

ere.

The local church has been

without a regular pastor since

the Rev. D. B. Monroe, Jr. left in

August, 1967.

SGT. FURS DECORATED
Army Sergeant Jerry W.

Furs, son of Mrs. Fabiola M.

Dupont, Cameron, received the

Army Commendation Medal

Oct. 9, while serving with the

4th Infantry Di ion near Dak

To, Vietnam.
S Furs earned the award

ritorious service as a

leader in Co. E, 3rd
qua:

Battalion of the division’s 12th

try.
Sgt. Furs entered the Army

in May, 1967 and completed
basic traihing at Ft. Polk before

arriving overseas in Qet., 1967
He also holds sthe Comba
Infantrym: adge.

Furs, luated from South

Camefon High School and

attended McNeese before enter-

ing the Army.

J. B. 4-H CLUB MEETS
The Johnson Bayou 4-H

Club met Nov. 4, at the

Fellowship Hall with 23 mem-

bers present. Cynthia Trahan

presided over the business

meeting. Secretary Son McGee

called th roll and gave the min-

utes of the last meeting. Elvira

Cruz led the 4-H pledge and

Randy Badon led the pledge of

allegiance.
The basket committee_com-

posed of Juanita Jinks, David

Romero, and Elvira Cruz,

reported several suggestions of

people to take baskets to. The

club then voted to prepare bas-

kets for some senior citizens.

ACHIEVEMENT DAY
Named as the outstanding

members of their respective
Home Demonstration Clubs,

and honored at the annual
Cameron Parish HD_ Council
Achievement Day on Saturday,

were: Mrs. D. W. Griffith, Grand

Chenier Club; Mrs. Charles F.

ebert, Cameron; Mrs. Nata

Hebert, Hackberry; Mrs.

Chesson, Sweet Lake; and Mr:

Harold Carter, Creole.

Selections were based on points
earned by the women.

Winner -- Mrs. Hubert

Smith, reporter for the Cameron
Parish HD Council, holds the

scrapbook that took third place
in its category in the statewide

Margerie Arbor publicity book
contest sponsored by the

Louisiana HD Council.

SUIT FILED
Several owners of property

near the town of Cameron have

filed a $900,650 suit in district

court here seeking damages
which they said was done to

their property by an oil and gas

well that ran wild for five days
beginning Nov. 23, 1967.

‘The plaintiffs are James S.

Henry Sr., Charles F. Henry Jr.,
Sarah Henry LeBleu, Bessie

Henry Corbello, Canella Henry
Corbello, Lorraine Henry Lopez,
William’ F. Henry Jr., Allie

Murphy Henry, Henry James

Rosteet, Joseph Wilbur Rosteet

Laraque.

NEWS NOTES
Conrad Saltzman left Cam-

eron Monday for Houston where

he was scheduled to be inducted

into the Air Force Tuesday. The

son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilman

Saltzman of Cameron, Conrad

was assigned to Lackland Air

Force Base in San Antonio for

basic training.
Oak Grove 4-H Club

voted to make favors for South

Cameron Hospital patients for

Thanksgiving Day as a special
project for November. The

monthly meeting was presided
over by Cheri Griffith, club pres-
ident. Rosilie LaBove, club sec-

retary, reported that Cheri had

been presented with a rice pot at

the October meeting as an

award.
The Sweet Lake HD Club

met at the home of Mrs. Herman

Precht. Co-hostess was Mrs. Joe

LeBoeuf. Mrs. J. D. Fruge
presided. Mrs. Albert Guidry,
citizenship project leader, gave a

“Coke of the months report”.
Mrs. Wasey Granger passed out

project material. Entomology
leader Mrs. William Duhon and

Housing leader Mrs Clem

Demarest, presented talks on

guarding homes against insects.

Cameron Pilot, Oct. 24, 1968.

CHAMPAGNE NAMED LION

Ray Champagne, long time

Cameron Parish civic leader,

was awarded the “Lion of the

Year” award posthumously by
the Cameron Lions Club at its

annual Ladies Night banquet at

the VFW home Monday night.
The award was received by

his widow, Mrs. Loretta

Champagne, and was presented
by last year’s recipient, A. J.

Howard. ‘coward called

Champagne the “epitome of

Lionism” and pointed out that

the honoree was serving a pres-
ident of the club at the time of

his death in March.
Amemorial plaque featuring

an engraved photo of

Champagne also was presented
to Mrs. Champagne by Ed

Swidell on behalf of the club.

A certificate of appreciation
also was awarded posthumously
to Mr. Champagne by Lion

President Claude Eagleson and

was accepted by the Honoree’s

daughter, Mrs. Ladd Wainright.
Principal speaker of the

evening was Congressman
Edwin Edwards who described

some of the various possibilities
in this year’s presidential elec-

tion. He was introduced by E. J

Dronet.
Joe O&#39;Donn was master of

jes and the i i

and benediction was given by
the Rev. Alcide Sonnier. J.

FAIR QUEEN- Callie Nicole

Brevelle, 5, daughter of Mark

and Laurie Brevelle of Grand

Lake, was named Tiny Tot

Queen at the recent Cal Cam

Fair in Sulphur. She is also

Petite Miss Cajun Cuties,
Petite Miss Cajun Music and

Petite Miss Marshland. She is

the granddaughter of Richard

and Cynthia Foreman of

Grand Lake and Ted and

Quida Brevelle of Grapevine,
Tex.

Berton Daigle led the pledge to

the flag and Mrs. Geneva
Griffith the singing of “God

Bless America.”

PELICANS ARE BACK
The Pelican State once again

has brown pelicans! The state

bird has been conspicuously
missing from Louisiana for se

eral years, but is now returning
to the coastline. Reliable sight-
ings of brown pelicans have

occurred at Timbalier Bay and

in the Chandeleur Islands.
And just in case the pelicans

haven’t planned a mass re-entry.
the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission has

undertaken a project to release

brown pelicans into the state.

YOUTH GUIDANCE
COMMITTEE

The Hackberry Youth

Guidance Committee will spon-

sor a program on family life.

Tuesday, Oct. 29 in the

Hackberry High School
Auditorium. guest speakers will

be Gilbert Myers, Chief

Executive for the Calcasieu Area

Boy Scout Council, and Miss

Linnie Lacy, Dean of Women at

MeNeese.
The Youth Guidance

Committee members are Rev.

John McNamara, Rev. Sam

Aucoin, Rev. Clyde Goings,
Alton Schexnider, Leo Vincent,
Clifford Cabell, Allen Hinton,

Leo Coe, James P. Rountree,
Jack Moore, Wayne Wood, John

DeBarge, Mrs. Helen Colligan
and Mrs. Betty Nunez.

LEGION GETS BIDS
Richard Bros. American Post

#176 of Cameron recently
reviewed bids submitted by

Jules Dronet, building commit-

tee chairman, for the proposed
post home. Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co., Creole Lumber co.,

and Savoie Lumber and

Hardware Co. submitted bids.

Commander Edison R.

Mhire reported a 25-year lease

had been secured from

Ferdinand Nunez for a home

site in Creole.
‘Appointed to the Ways and

Means Committee were: Roland

U. Primeaux, Monroe LeBouef,

Hayes Picou, Dorestan
Broussard, and J. Burton

Daigle, Chairman.

4-H CLUB NEWS
Creole

The Creole Junior 4-H Club

helped celebrate National 4-H

Club Week by constructing a

pictorial display of the club’s

members who have livestock

projects. The display is located
in the Creole Branch of the

Cameron State
Club members shown with

their projects are: Horse project-
-Tony Ledano, Sterling Vaughn,
Dan Nunez, Doyle Baccigalopi,
Mark Montie and Joelle

Primeaux. Not shown is Tony
Sturlese. Lamb project members
include Russell Savoie, Cindy
Morris, Stanley Primeaux,

Vicky “Savoie, Vernon Primeaux

and Becky Morris.

Hackberry
Cathy Lowery told the group

about the exhibits at the Cal-

Cam Fair. The placings are: Sr.

Entomology-Cathy Lowery, ist

place; second place-Stephen
Lowery. Junior Entomology-
David Hinton, Ist, Pat Lowery,

2nd place. Leaf collection-David
Hinton-ist place, Wood collec-

tion, 2nd place-David Hinton.

The Club announces that it

has 51 new members due to the

extra effort of club members.

Those participating and getting
medals for enrolling the most

members are: Cathy Lowery,
Ricky White, Tonia Penny,
Linda C Paula Hebert,
Carol Moore, Wayne Latiolais,
and David Reeves.

GRAND LAKE HIGH School FFA ink
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KY, Oct.

23 - 27. They were Michael Watson, Trinity Cline, james Carroll, Justin LaBove, Lindsey Pool,

Kelly Cline, T. J. Monceaux, and Matthew Guintard. Also attending were Mr. Pool and Mrs. Belinda.

Guintard. Jeremiah Redditt was on the Ag. Ambassador and went to schools in Louisville to tell

3rd graders about Louisiana Agriculture. He won an award for his “Outstanding Application.”
Also attending the convention

Darbonne, Ashley Gibbons, an

Pecan Island.

Computer
photos don’t

print well

With many readers having
digital cameras and photo pro-

grams on their computers, the
Pilot has been receiving pho-
tographs printed out from com-

puters lately.
In many cases, we cannot get

good reproduction from these

computer generated photos. In

some cases we decide not to use

these photos because of the poor

print.
Persons wishing to subrait

computer photos to the Pilot are

asked to do the following if at all

possible:
Send photos to us a an

attachment to e-mail. Send to

dequincynews@yahoo.com.
*Or, put the photo or photos

on a floppy disc and mail to

Cameron Pilot, P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Tf you have a question about

how to use either of these meth-

ods please call 1-800-256-7323

and ask for Julie.
The Pilot will continue to

accept regular photographs,
black and white or color.

School menus
Lunch menus for all

Cameron Parish schools for the

week of Nov. 15-16 are as fol-

lows:
Thurs Nov. 15 - Beef veg-

etable soup, hash brown patty,
chilled peach slices, brownies

w/frosting, chocolate
crackers, catsup.

Fri., Nov. 16 - Baked ham,
lettuce cup, cheese potato casse-

role, yellow cake, cherry top-
ping, sliced bread.

All meals are served with

milk.

glaze,

Two officers

are graduates
The  Calcasieu Parish

Regional Law Enforcement

Training Academy last week

graduated 4 officers represent-
ing 15 agencies in the region.
The officers completed 360

hours of instruction in all phas-
es of basic law enforcement.

John Walters, Cameron

Sheriff&#39 Office, placed third in

firearms competition. Ronnie

Benoit, of the Cameron

Sheriff&#39; Office, also was a grad-
uate.

‘was Leeann Johnson and Micah Silver from Hackberry, Shaina

id Kristen Lesperance from Sulphur and Angelle Broussard from

JERRY GOOS, right, new president of the Grand Lake-Sweet

ae Alliance, presents a plaque to outgoing president Wilson
LeJeune.

*GOD BLESS AMERICA.
OCT.

©

FALL PICTURES.
: EPORRS F

;uJ!

THE CAMERON 4H Club has adopted the “Marquee” in front

of Cameron Elementary. They also adopted as a community
project the cleaning of the school grounds.

MEMBERS O THE Sacred Heart of Jesus Youth Group are
&

shown placing candles into some of the 1000 luminary bags

placed throughout the cemetery for the All Soul’s Day Mass.

Mr. Guidry awarded gifts to

members who were in the

Livestock Program at the Parish

Livestock Show last year. They
are:Tonia Penny, Barbara

White, Cathy Lowery, Cindy
White, Stephen Lowe: avid

Hinton, Ricky White, and

Phillip Lowery.

Good Luc |

Tarpons!!

So. Cameron Hi News

South Cameron High recent- the winners. The class was ,-;

ly celebrated Drug Free Month. rewarded with an ice cream

The speech class performed an

_

party.
original skit at a pe rally illus-

trating the dangers of using

drugs.
Another activity held was a

door decorating contest. Each

fifth hour class designed an anti-

drug theme and displayed it on

their classroom door. Ms.

Garofolo’s German I class were

SO CAME

TARPE
K

Sunday, November 18

Cameron Knights of Columbus #5461

© Blackout Game ......$1,000.00
° Bingo Starts at 12:30 p.m.

© Bar-B-Q will be served starting at 10:30 a.m.

C SUPER

eGames 1 - 9...$100.00

Donation: $

ee

25-00 K of C Hall in Camero:
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President Abraham Lincoln

gave the &quot;Getty

when he was invited i
to dedicate a ceme-

died in the Civil Wa

Today, there are five known copies of the

&quot;Getty Address.&q Two are in the Library
of Congress. Originally, Lincoln gave these to

his private secretaries, John Nicolay and John
Hay. The copy he gave Nicolay, which is on

G exhibit at the Library of Congress, may have

bee the first draft of the speech or it may

have been what Lincoln read the da of the

When Nicolay died, his copy was given to

Hay. After Hay died, his relatives gave both

copies to the Library of Congress.

In order to preserve the copies of the address,
Dr. Nathan Stolow made state-of-the-art

ronmental containers to hold them. These

containers have heavy-gauge stainless stee

inner supports and two outer frames.

filled with a low-moisture gas, so no oxygen

can destroy the documents. They are kept in a

low-temperature vault, which has other valu-

In addition to the copies Lincoln gave his sec-

retaries, he wrote other copies of the address

whe he returned to Washington, D.C. One is

on display in the Lincoln Room of the White

Color in each space that contains a letter.

SECRET
CODE

What can be a big as an elephant
but weigh nothing?

20 12| 1 |20]23)| 8 |16

decoder to

solve the

SEEK
BEAD

BLEED

EXCEED

FEED

THE WORDS READ Uf) DOWN AND ACROSS.

ESDFIND
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

GREED

INDEED

KNEAD

LEAD

you can probably see something designed by
an engineer. That&# because engineers work on

machines, buildings, highways, bridges, sub-

ways, products and even robots.

When working on project, engineers use

muainogsHH mA

UmmsarwrnZzn

AmnUmmuvurm

TmxXx CASK

&gt;poamrwazmo

HPeom&gt;uUmHomo

math and science. In addition, they have to

study and think about all the ways

road, product or machine will be use

of them use computers to test how their pro-

jects will work. Then engineers spend a lot of

time writing reports on their research, plans

From labs to factories to building sites, engi-
neers work in large and small cities, and in the

country, too. There are many kinds of engi-

neers-including chemical, civil, electrical,

mechanical and nuclear.

Engineers usually have a four-year college
degre in one type of engineering. But even

though they train in one type of engineering,
most can work in other areas of engineering.
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REPRESENTING Hackber-

ry in the Little Miss and Mr.

Pageant of the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival in

Cameron in January will be

Jonathan Nunez, son of

Ronnie and Pebbles Nunez,
and Chelsie Benoit, daughter
of Wade and Tina Benoit, all

of Hackberry.

Domes to

get more

oil soon

By: VANESSA EVERETT

(Southwest Daily News)

President Bush ordered the

government last week to have

more oil stored in the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve until the

emergency stockpile is filled to

capacity. One of the reserve&#3
i te home .in

Hackberry.
What this increase in oil

storage means to Southwest

Louisiana is not yet clear. Cindy
Nelson, wit! Strategic
Petroleum Reserve

_

public
affairs, said, “It’s too early to say

if this will mean more jobs for

the community.”
She said all four reserve

sites have room to take more oil,
but the newest site, just over the

border in Big Hill, Texas, has

the most capacity. The other two

sites are Bayou Choctaw near

Baton Rouge and Bryan Mound,
‘Texas near Galveston Island.

ush wants the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve filled to its

700 million barrel capacity for

the first time since its creation

in 1975. It currently has 544

million barrels of oil stockpiled.
Bush said that filling the

reserve would “strengthen the

longterm energy security of the

United States.”
The additional barrels will

be given to the government
under a “royalty-in-kind” agree-

ment. Oil companies have to pay

royalties in order to drill off-

shore in federal waters.

The salt caverns where oil is

stored are buried 2,000 feet

below the earth and are nearly
impermeable. The caverns are

enormous, big enough to house

the Chicago Sears Tower with

room to spare. The Strategic
Petroleum Reserve has 50 such

caverns
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By: CHRIS MUELLER

The undefeated and 7th

ranked South Cameron Tarpons
face their biggest hurdle yet as

they travel Friday to take on the

2nd seeded Port Sulphur
Bronchos in the quarterfinal

round of the state playoffs.
The Tarpons, no stranger to

the playoffs, will have to stop a

very talented Broncho team led

by quarterback Terrence Jones.

Jones can do it all.
Last week against Montgom-

ery, Jones rushed for 95 yards
and two touchdowns and com-

pleted 11 of 17 passes for 187

yards and two scores. Jones’

favorite receiver, Kenneth

Guidroz, caught four passes for

147 yards, three of them for

touchdowns. Port Sulphur, 11-1,

held Montgomery’s star tailback

Cory Shepherd to 82 yards.

Tarpons reach

quarterfinals
Shepherd came into the game

having rushed for over 1700

yards on the season.

The Tarpons. last made it

this far in the playoffs in 1996

when they lost in the state finals

to Haynesville 28 to 6.

The Tarpons will rely on a

strong defense that has carried
them all year long: They shut

out Grambling 19-0 last week.

On offense South Cameron

will hope to play ball control

offense with tailback Donnie

January carrying most of the

load. If the Tarpons need to go to

the air they have a very capable
thrower in Brett Baccigalopi,

who loves to throw to Jeffery
Deshields, Trey Lute, and Niel

Higgins. Coach Parry Lalande

and his squad hope to continue

on their trek to the Dome with a

big victory over the Bronchos

Friday night.

Grand Lake school taxes

are badly defeated Sat.

Two tax propositions which

would have expanded and

improved Grand Lake High
School were soundly defeated by
voters in School District 4 last

Saturday.
Proposition 1, a $4.6 million

bond issue, failed 427-219 or 66

to 34 percent.
Proposition 2, a $100 fee on

each parcel of land in the dis-

trict, failed 455-165 or 73 per-

cent to 27 percent.
There was a 35 percent turn

out of the 1,845 eligible voters

in the district.
The tax on parcels was a new

concept in the state and

required authorizing legislation
in the state legislature.

The idea was to try to keep

the tax millage down b allow-
ing all property owners in the

district to pay some taxes.

Homestead exemption did not

cover the parcel tax as its dues

the ad valorem tax.

If the tax propositions had

passed a $100 tax would have

been paid on every parcel of

land in the district annually for

25 years.
.

On the bond issue, home-

stead exemption would have

coyered the first $75,000 of

value on homes.
School District. - ‘has few

businesses. It is one of the

fastest growing areas of the

parish with Grand Lake School

needing to expand to accommo-

date new*students.

Alligator exhibit to be

shown around the state

The Office of State Parks has

a new educational tool courtesy
of the Fur and Alligator
Advisory Council.

The council donated an alli-

gator exhibit to State Parks to

provide visitors information on

the largest aquatic species
found in many park ecosystem.
Darrel DuPont, of Cameron,

council chairman, presented the

portable display with facts and

photos to Dwight Landreneau,

assistant secretary for the Office

of State Parks.
The alligator exhibit, and a

second display on fur-bearing
wildlife now being developed by

the council for State Parks, will

move from site to site through-
out the year. The displays will

also present points of interest

that coincide with Louisiana’s

promotion of eco-tourism within

the state. Lance Campbell,
LDW&amp; biologist, created the

gator display to answer the most

commonly asked questions

Dronet’s World War
(EDITOR’S NOTE -

Retired banker E. J. Dronet

of Cameron was one of the

veterans honored at the

recent Veterans Day program
held at the courthouse.

Dronet was one of the sur-

vivors of the sinking of U.S.S.

Indianapolis in World War II

which was America’s greatest
naval disaster. The following
account of Dronet’s ordeal on

the Indianapolis was given
by Judge Ward Fontenot at

the Veterans Day program.)

By: JUDGE WARD
FONTENOT

We have come here today to

honor the veterans of this coun-

try and to recognize that it is to

them that we owe the freedoms

that we enjoy today.
I have been asked to tell the

story of one of those veterans, E.

J. Dronet, one of our own,

E. J. has been an active fig-
ure in the life of this community

eas

E. J. Dronet

for 50 years. If Lavere to begin
listing the achieve nents of com-

munity involvement, it would

take all of the time allotted to

!

about alligators. The portable
unit can also be set up at schools

near park sites for special pre-
sentations.

For more information, con-

tact David Latona with the

Office of State Parks at 1-888-

677-1400.

Book Fair set

A Christian Book Fair, spon-
sored by Bayou Lighthouse, will

be held Sunday, Dec. 2 from 1 to

5 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou fire

station. Books, Bibles, and mag-

azines will be on sale.

There will be refreshments,

door prizes and gifts for chil-

dren. For more information call

569-2221.

HAPPY
os

THANKSGIVING! \° it

THE HURRICANE EVACUATION project between the Gi

year ago, has been shut down for the past several months due to high water in the marsh north

of the bridge. Work is expected to be resumed soon.

Work delayed on highway project
High water in the marsh is

responsible for shutdown of the

Gibbstown Bridge-Hackett
Corner hurricane evacuation

project for the past several

months, according’ to Lester

LeBlanc, district engineer for

the La. Dept. of Highways.
The widening and overlay of

the route so as to provide an

Ramblers are

subject of

documentary

By SONNY MARKS
(American Press)

The documentary filmmaker

of the Hackberry Ramblers

seeks old home movies and still

photographs of the band. The
I Joh

i d

n

Minnesota, said he will pay for

any images he uses.

The documentary is titled

“Make ‘Em Dance.” The local

debut will be at 7:30 p.m. April
13 at McNeese’s_ Parra

Ballroom, a day after the

Ramblers perform at the univer-

sity as part of the Banners

series.
Whitehead wants footage

and photos fromthe younger.
days of the band, which began in

1933. He would also like to

interview people who danced to

the Hackberry Ramblers long
ago.

Whitehead has worked on

the film more than two years.
He has shot footage around

Southwest Louisiana and also in

New Orleans (Jazz and Heritage
Festival, House of Blues),

Lafayette (Festival

Internationale), Eunice (Liberty
Theatre) and Nashville, Tenn.

(Grand Ole Opry, Country Music

Hall of Fame).
He interviewed Cajun folk-

Jorist Barry Ancelet and musi-

cians Marcia Ball, Michael

Doucet, Jimmie Dale Gilmore,
and Ann Savoy.

Ramblers drummer and

manager Ben Sandmel said the

band might tour in Europe in

June.

Anyone who can __he
Whitehead should call him at

(651) 641-0752 or Sandmel at

(504) 828-0461.

Pep rally set

Frida
There will be a pep rally

Friday, Nov. 23 at 9:30 a.m. in

the South Cameron High Gym.
The public is invited to

attend to show support for the

Tarpon football team as they
travel to play Port Sulphur in

the next round of the playoffs.

iT ordeal recalled
me for this part of the program.
But it would not give a real mea-

sure of E. J. if I did not mention

a couple of the milestones of

which he is proudest. He holds

the Benemerenti medal from the

Pop for his contributions to the

church and is a member of the

Equestrian Order of the Holy
Sepulchre. He holds the Silver

Beaver award for his untiring
work with The Boy Scouts of

America. He has held every

office in the Cameron chapter of

the International Lions Club in

which has been on of the most

faithful members for a half cen-

tury.
In many respects, E.J.’s

story is the story of thousands of

veterans who served in the mon-

umental struggle of WWII. Like

so many ordinary youngsters
from all over the nation, they left

their civilian lives as farmers,

teachets, ers, and profes-
sionals to create a citizens’ army

to combat the totalitarianism

which was threatening to engulf

the world. And they fought bril-

liantly and courageously to

defeat an enemy described by
Churchill as the “vilest in that

long and lamentable catalog of

Human Crime.”
E. J. was the youngest of five

boys and his four older brothers,

Jules, Ashton, Emery, and

Phillip were all serving some-

where in America’s armed forces.

So, on his 17th birthday, E. J.

joined the navy. On December,
12, 1944, he was assigned as

gunnery sergeant on the U.S.S.

Indianapolis.
The U.S.S. Indianapolis was

a heavy cruiser and the flagship
of the Admiral Spruance’s Fifth

Fleet of the Pacific. She had

known action throughout the

war, having been struck by a

kamikaze plane, repaired and

returned to service. Known affec-

tionately as the Indy Maru by
her crewmen, they were very

proud that she was the fastest of

the Navy cruisers, capable of 30

Cont. on Page 2.

extra lane of traffic during hur-

ricane evacuation has been com-

pleted from Hackett Corner to

near the Prairie Wildlife Refuge.
However, work on the route

south to the bridge has been

delayed du to high water.

The contractor, W. E.

McDonald & Sons, is having to

move the roadside canal over so

bbstown Bridge, which was started a

as to make room for the extra

lane. The high water has held

up this work.
LeBlanc said it is hoped that

the work can be resumed in the

next week or so.

In any case, this year’s hur-

ricane season is over and the

work is sure to be completed by
the 2002 season.

Scholarship fund honors

J. B. native Lee Berwick

A memorial scholarship fund

has been established to honor

noted Louisiana rancher and

LSU alumnus Lee Berwick, a

native of Johnson Bayou.
The scholarship, which will

be administered through the

Louisiana 4-H Foundation, will

be presented annually to an out-
di duating senior ina

Louisiana school who is involved

in the state’s 4-H youth develop-
ment program.

“We are pleased that friends

of Lee Berwick want to remem-

ber him by endowing a scholar-

ship fund that will recognize
outstanding Louisiana young

people for years to come,” said

Terry Shirley, who serves as

executive director of the

Louisiana 4-H Foundation for

the LSU AgCenter.
Berwick, a World War II vet=

eran who received animal sc:

ence degrees from Louisiana

State University and taught at

the university during the 194Qs
and early 1950s, was well

known as a quarter horse and

cattle breeder.
He was a founder and past

president of Delta Downs

Racetrack, as well as a member

of the American Quarter Horse

Association Hall of Fame, a

long-time national and interna-

tional judge of purebred cattle

and quarter horses and a past
president of both the American

Brahman Breeders Association

and the American Quarter
Horse Association.

During his tenure at LSU,
Berwick taught the university&#3

first light horse production
course, established a ‘quarter

horse breeding program and

coached a livestock judging
team that won national champi-
onships two years in a row.

For more information on the

scholarship program - or to

make a donation - contact your

parish LSU AgCenter Extension

office or the Louisiana 4-H

Foundation in care of the State

4-H Office, LSU AgCenter, P.O.

Box 25100, Baton Rouge, LA

~~70894-5100. All

Lee. Berwick

donations
should be made payable to the

Louisiana 4-H Foundation and

include a note concerning the

“Lee Berwick Account.”

Christmas tree

sale is set

The Cameron Lions Club

Christmas tree sale will be held

at the Cameron Chamber of

Commerce office on Marshal

_

Street in Cameron, beginning at

8 am. Monday

—

through
Saturday.

‘Trees range from.$18 to $42
and are Scotch Pine, Black

Hills, and Douglas Firs.

Proceeds help support the Lions

projects.

Office schedule

The Louisiana Vehicle Office

(driver&#3 license office) will be

open on Tuesday and

Wednesday of each week begin-
ning in December.

‘The office is located in the

basement of the Cameron court-

house.

Good Luck

THE CAMERON Preservation Alliance has received a $500

grant from Entergy to place
Sabine Lake Causew:

Lighthouse which the All

sign on La, 62 one mile east of the

ay bridge poe out the Sabine Pass

liance is work! ing to restore. Above

Entergy customer service manager Stanley Guillory, center, pre-

sents the check to Alliance board members Ernest Granger and

Robin Anderson.
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JOHN SAVOIE

Funeral services for John

Savoie, 68, of Cameron, were

held Tuesday, Nov. 20; from

Sacred Heart Cathdlic Church.

The Rev. Joseph McGrath

officiated. Burial was in the

“church cemetery under the

direction of Hixson Funeral

Home.
Mr. Savoie died Sunday, Nov.

18, 2001, in a Lake Charles hos-

pital.
A native of Creole, he was a

longtime resident of Cameron.

He was a tool pusher with Crain

Brothers for 25 years. He also

worked at Miller’s Livestock. He

was a member of Sacred Heart

Catholic Church.
Survivors include his wife,

Mymae Savoie of Cameron; one

son, James “Zoe” Savoie of

Cameron; one brother, Morris

Savoie of Dry Creek; and three

grandchildren.
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[Hackber News
By Grace Welch

A Thanksgiving bingo was

held at the Hackberry
Community Center Nov. 14.

Winners of turkeys were:

Hazel LaBove, Kathy Moody,
Lanita Morvant, Debbie Kittner,;

Donald Soirez,
Cain, Mildred

Diane Lopez, Pat

Inez Young, Robert

Hofftpauir,
Tina Lopez, Mandy Berzas,

Juanita Nunez, Monica Navarre,

Norman Jinks,
Butch Silver, Jo Ann LaBove,

Geraldine Roberts, and Jolynn
Buford.

Winners of pork roasts were:

Mary (Coot) McInnis, Carol

Burleson, Debbie East, Irene

Kershaw, Effie Wright,
Lanita Morvant, Odessa

Couvillion, Monica_ Navarre,

Diane Lopez, Norris East,

Kathy Moody, Betty
Desormeaux, Margret Pitts,

Eina Mae Rollins, Christina

Swire,
Betty Seay, Dorothy LeGros,

Arleen Duhon, Lawana Welch,
and Mike Welch.

Black-out winner Ann Lester

won a ham; Leatha Core won a

$5 gift card; and Lawana Welch

OT

You can Win any one

of six Fabulous Prizes

worth up to $3,800!

a
Ae

©}, Ladies’
© Colored

-” stone Rings

“Pour Toujours&q
1705 MAPLEWOO!

SULPHUR, LOUISIANA 70663

Hwy. 90 Sulphu

9am.-7 p.m.

DRIVE Saturday
9am,-5 p.m.

OPEN Sunday
(her Tesagvind)

I p.m.-5 pan.

won a $25 gift card.
Jean Winton of Hackbery,

Randy and Sabrina Broussard,
and their daughters Lauren and

Sydney vacationed at Jean’s

ranch in Harrison, Ark. lean

stayed a week, but the others

returned home. Randy returned

later to bring Jean home.

Books given
to Library

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows: with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-

tively:
Great Health Hints & Handy

Tips, Sid Trahan by Joey and

Roni Trosclair and family
The Guide to Natural Living,

Julie Fields by Joey and Roni

Trosclair and family;
Everything On Line -

Genealogy Handbook, Jeannette

McDaniel by Anne Henry and

family;
Century of Change, Dallas

Domingue, by Anne Henry and

famil
7 oughts & Feelings, Anna

H. Monlezun by Anne Henry and

family;
Bar B Que Cookbook, Kermit

L. Conner by Anne Henry and

family;
Conversations With God,

Msgr. Curtis S. Vidrine by Anne

Henry and family;
Landscaping, Adam V. Savoie

by Anne Henry and family;
Retriever Hunting for the

Duck Hunter, Wade Dupont by
Anne Henry and family;

Lipton Recipe Secrets, Vivian

LaBove by Anne Henry and fam-

ily.

Hack. 4-H

workshop held

A workshop was conducted

Nov. 5, 2001 for the members of

the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club. The

club members enjoyed planting
seeds, sewing on buttons, mak-

ing pinecone bird feeders, and

making ice cream.

Participating in the_work-

shop were: Garrett Guidry,
&lt;ayla Backlund, Amber Kelly,
Carly Fountain, Chandelle

Toups, Lori Beth Shove, Logan
Labauve, Shelby Sanner, Allen

Kibodeaux, Alex Backlund,
Kelsey Helmer, Trace Buford,

Travis Cain, and Emily Bird.

Sr. 4- Heather Vincent

Malorie Shove, Micah Silver,

Marcus Bufford, and Mysti Kelly
conducted the workshop.
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY’S gifted
Pictured from left are Bri

Baret Bercier, Mikalee Mooney, and Travis Trahan.
Veterans Day program.

Basketball Action
BASKETBALL ACTION

BOYS
Johnson Bayou 72; South
Cameron

Dominique Sandifer led

JBHS with 23 points. Jeremy
Trahan added 17 and Adam

Young had 14. Travis Swire led

the Tarpons with 29 points.
Lake Arthur JV 57; South

Cameron 38

N stats available.
Grand Lake 73; Iowa 46

‘Trevor Hebert slammed in 30

points for (7-7) Grand Lake.

Marcus LeBoeuf had 25 points
12and Justin Labove had

rebounds.
Grand Lake 83; Johnson

Bayou 69
:

Marcus LeBoeuf led (8-7)

Grand Lake with 32 points.
Trevor Hebert added 20 and

Barry Reed scored 11. Dominick

Badoin and Adam Trahan led

JBHS with 16 points each and

Jeremy Trahan scored 15 points.
Sulphur JV 45; Hackberry 42

The Mustangs suffered their

second loss of the season to fall to

12-2 on the year. Blake Murphy
led Hackberry with 13 points and

Jake Buford scored 12 points.

DRONET
Cont. from Pg. 1

knots, an incredible speed for a

ship that size.

It was for that speed that she

was selected for the historical

mission which would lead to a

great tragedy.
It did not alarm the crew that

the Indy Maru separated from

the fleet, leaving Admiral

Spruance in Guam and sailed to

San Francisco. The crew did not

pay much attention to the cargo
box taken aboard at Hunter&#39;

Point California, even if an

armed detachment of U. S.

Marines kept it completely iso-

lated. What did get their atten-

tion was that the ship then

turned back to Guam at full

throttle.
While a few hours at twenty-

eight knots makes for an inter-

esting test of a large ship, days
on the open sea, in every kind of

weather, slicing, through the

waves at max speed becomes dis-

concerting. The men had troubles

sleeping, eating and doing ordi-

nary chores with the constant

motion and shuddering of the

structure and the roar of the boil-

ers beneath. To all of the old salts

aboard, this was curious behav-

ior, What would have really
made the men scratch their

heads was the fact that the Indy
Maru was sailing under strict

radio silence and the port in San

Francisco did not log her depar-
ture and the port in Guam was

not alerted to her arrival.

Little could the men suspect
that in the cargo hold of the Indy
Maru lay the most awesome

weapon ever devised by man. In

that unmarked wooden crate was

the result of years of secret test-

ing at Los Alamos, New Mexico, a

device that would change the

world and would bring that long
and bitter conflict to an end. It

was the bomb destined for

Hiroshima.
Once the bomb was delivered,

the U.S.S. Indianapolis had

accomplished her mission. She

was ordered to sail to Leyte to

receive further orders. There

began

a

series of blunders which

the U.S. Navy had never been

able to explain. There was no

longer any need for secrecy. But

the routine communications of a

ship’s departures and arrivals

was not re-instituted for the Indy
Maru. Her expected arrival time

at Leyte was never recorded by
the port authorities there.

As she sailed across tranquil
seas, the crew was finally relaxed

that the speed was a comfortable
12-15 knots. On the night of July
80, 1945, the night was warm

and balmy. Unless a crewman

was in the mess hall or watching
one of the new movies in the
recreation area, he was sleeping

on the deck topside where most

of the sailors including E. J. had

dragged a mattress to escape the

stuffy interior of the ship.
(To

Be

Conti d)

Midland 85; Grand Lake 56

Trevor Hebert led Grand

Lake with 21 points as they fell
to 8-8 on the year. Barry Reed

added 14 points and Marcus

LeBoeuf had 13.

GIRLS
Johnson Bayou 36; South

Cameron 2!
Natasha Trahan and Ashley

Erbelding scored 12 points each

for (7-8) JBHS, Ashley Nunez

scored 8 points and had 10

rebounds for the Lady Tarpons.
Courtney Conner added 7

points.
St. Louis 43; South Cameron

14
N stats available.

Iowa 39; Grand Lake 36

Grand Lake was 14 for 34

from the free throw line and

committed 18 turnovers as they
dropped to 4-9 on the year.

Leading scorer for Grand Lake

was Tiffany Breaux with 14

points.
South Cameron

DeQuincy 26

Katie McKoin led the Lady
Tarpons with 19 points as they
picked up their first win of the

season.

Hackberry 54; Sam Houston

31

36;

Meagan Broussard slammed

in 26 points as the Lady
Mustangs improved to 10-3 on

the year. Sarina Duhon added

10 points.
Midland 41; Grand Lake 22

Grand Lake was down by 5

points at halftime but Midland

pulled away late in the game to

come away with the win.

Natalie Precht scored 7 points to

lead (5-10) Grand Lake.

Rocers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS. $3.49

466 Marshall» 775-5348 » Cameron

and talented students painted a backdrop for the school’s

ittany LeBlanc, Chad Andrews, Dylan Leidig,

APPLE NUT COBBLER

Pastry for a single-crust pie
1-1/2 cups sugar, divided

© 1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon

© 1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
» 1/4 cup chopped walnuts, divid-

© 4 cups pared, thinly sliced tart

apples
1 cup flour

i teaspoon baking powder
© 1/4 teaspoon salt

© 1 egg, beaten
© 1/2 cup milk
* 1/3 cup butter, melted

Preheat. your oven to 450

degrees. Grease a 2-quart round

casserole dish, roll pastry and line

the bottom. Prick the pastry with a

fork; bake five minutes. Reduce the

oven temperature to 325 degrees.
Combine 1/2 cup of the sugar and

the cinnamon, nutmeg and half the

walnuts. Arrange the apples on the

pastry; sprinkle with the sugar

mixture. In a small bowl sift

together the flour, remaining 1 cup

sugar, baking powde and salt. Add

the egg, milk and melted butter;

stir until smooth. Pour over the

apples. Sprinkle with remaining
walnuts. Bake for 50-55 minutes.

8 large servings

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonD

THe Gas Mains
‘Cooninc + WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATIO
Fast - CLEAN - Economicat

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

CompPaNy
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

: In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

your name.

Now all we bave is

picture in a frame.

well never part.

in our beart.

In Memory of =~,

Jeanette Ann

McDaniel “

Gn Qur Hearts

We thought of you with love

today, but that is nothing new.

We thought about you yester-

day and the days before that too.

We think of you in silence,

Ne

we often speak

memories, and your

Your memory is our keepsake with which

‘God bas you in his keeping, we bave you

Happy Birthday
Maw Maw

And Your Girst Anniversary
Gn Heaven

Nov. 20, 1940 - Nov. 30 - 2000

Your Loving Family,
The McDaniels

DANNY AND L

the engagement
Rita Ann, to Ant!
Texas and Laura

Saturday, Decem
in Cameron. Thr

ed to attend.
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DANNY AND DARLENE Tingler of Johnson Bayou announce

the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

Rita Ann, to Anthony (Tad) Theriot, son of Paul Theriot of Hull,

Texas and Laura Tilton of Dayton, Texas. The wedding is set for

Saturday, December at 4 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus Hall

in Cameron. Through this means, friends and relatives are invit-

ed to attend.

Honor Rolls for

Cameron Parish

MR. AND MRS. Kenneth (Carolyn) O’Connell of Sweetlake

the and for

i marriage of their

daughter, Melissa Ann, to Brian Keith LaRue, son of Dolly Duhon

and the late John Duhon of Normangee, Texas (formerly of

Creole.) The wedding is set for Saturday, December 1 at 2 p.m.
in St. Mary of the Lake Catholic Church in Big Lake. A reception
will soll Through this means, friends and relatives are invited

to attend.

Spreading holiday cheer

By Kathy Scott

Thanksgiving Day marks the

official
in of the holiday

season. It’s the perfect time of

year to dig deep into your pock-
ets and give to others. Many

Johnson Bayou
The Johnson Bayou High

School second six weeks honor

lists are:

Banner Roll: first grade,
Blake Badon, Katie. Murphy,
Allison Romero, Byron Romero;
second grade, Kascidy Badon,

Harmony Trahan, Jade Winsea:
third grade, Katelyn Smith

Fourth grade, Blake winsea.

eighth grade, Katie Young:
ninth grade, John Bourgeois,

STEEL ROOFIN
GALVALUME PAINTED

$g95
From PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
ROLL UP & SLIDIN DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES

STEEL PURLIN - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

tenth grade, Christopher Welch;

eleventh grade, Jana Billiot,

Justin Trahan, Jill Simon;

twelfth grade, Amber Romero.

Honor Roll: first grade.
Kendal Badon, Kaitlin Billiot.
Sarah Conner. Cade Cramer,

William Cramer, Marcus

Fontenot Zachary Hebert,

lar Jinks. Morgan Leger,
yylan Morrison, Dustin

Romero, Victoria Smith.

Kristopher Traha’

Second grad Jami LeBoeuf:
third grade, Gaylin Trahan.

Tyler Venable; fourth grade.
Kathryn Bourgeois: sixth grade.

Casey Romero, Destiny Sonnier.

Kimberly Trahan:
Seventh grade.

Boudreaux, Travis Romero,

Holly imon; eighth grade,
Katrina McGee. Laura Trahan:

ninth grade, Rustin Trahan;

Tenth grade, Cassie McNeil,

Ashley Price. Megan Roberts.

Beau Rodrigue: eleventh grade.

Ashton

Juanita Cox: twelfth grade,
Andrea Brown, Natasha

Trahan.

charitable organizations count

on the good will of others to keep
them afloat and

=

running
smoothly. Spreading holiday
cheer is not as expensive or

time-consuming as you think.

Donate to someone a little closer

to home if you’d like. Your

church may know of a family in

need or your child’s teacher may

Hackberry High
The honor roll for the second

six weeks period for Hackberry

High School has been announced

as follows: Amanda Abshire,

Kevin Alford, Michael Ancelet.

Amanda Atwell, Ashley Austin®,

Amberlee Bacque*. Cullen :

Heckuenn:, Loo Billedeaux nee some extra school supplie
Lauren Broussard* Meag Some schools or women’s clubs

gather essential items for chil-

dren who are in need. If you
know someone in a health care

Broussard”, Jarin_ Brown. Josie

Brown, Marcus Bufford, Jake

Bar ites Seine Tee facility, check on those residents

Delome” Ao d Deville’, Callen Who are on federa support oF

Doueette,, ‘Natasha. ‘Ducate,, Ha 80 family, membersiclese

Tho Dus erica nen Holidays shift charitable
B Bast’ Lindse East& Nicole

organizations into high gear.
Most want a cash contribution,
which makes it simple for you.
Give as much or as little as

you&# like. The organization will

give you a receipt if you request
it. which can be used for tax pur-

poses. You might want to check

Fentez Jenna Granger*, Garrett

Guidry&qu Lynn Guillory. Angelica
Hebert, than Hebert, Sandy
Hebert. Kelsey Helmer*. Mason

Hicks, Miranda Hicks, Lauren

Johnson®, Meagan Johnson*.

. RO ie Chel with the organization to see if

,

Dev LaBover, Haley they could use your time or tal-

Hillary: Bov ent in another way. You may

Tu

Adriano’s Paradise
1584 Hwy. 384,

Joanie Theriot, Owner

Grand Lake, LA

Announces the Association of

Toni Lyn Mbire

Licensed Cosmetologist

esday - Friday
Hours 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

After 6 P.M. & Saturdays, Appt. Only

find yourself serving a holiday
meal to some deserving citizens.

Holley Landry, Je: a.

Landry*, Victoria Leger, K:
’

ie

Leonards, Matthew Little,
Of Snr Commu. a hot-

Man

=

Michalko Marcie jing. of sorts, for needy families.
Michalko*, Jeffrey Moore. These families may receive food

stamps and other kinds of gov-

ernment aid, but the aid doesn&#3

cover special holiday food items

While you are shopping
eries for your own holi-

grab some extra

Jonathan Nunez, Kevin Orgeron.
Dereck Pearson, Ami Picou,

Jacob Poole*, Kinberly
i

Waylon Raymond, Bethany
Richard*, Allyson Sanner, Colton

Sanner, Lesley Sanner*, Shelby
Sanner, Meghan Shipp, Lo: ° :

an a ue
2

cans. When yo are out fighting

Sho Mal Sho Mic the crowds the day after

Spicer, Megan Spicer, Hunter Thanksgi lo fo som
Stansel, Heather Vincent, Kay

Bee eee o ctec “ech
Viccent. Meith

.

Welch.
shoes, winter coats and school

supplies. Your gifts don’t have to

be extravagant; simple items

will please a needy child.

By the time Thanksgiving
rolls around, many children

Amanda White.
Denotes all A&

ERICKA PICKETT and Haley Willis display some of the pop-

pies that were made for the Cameron Elementary School

Veterans Day program.

School lunch menus

Lunch menus for Cameron

Parish schools are as follows:

Nov. 22 and 23, holiday; Nov.
2

Chili dog with chili sauce, tater

tots, buttered corn, cherry cob-

bler, catsup, hot dog bun;

lov. 27, braised beef stew,

rice, green beans, mixed fruit

—_—

underwear, socks, mittens and

stocking caps for children who

don’t have these things. There

are children who cannot go out-

side for recess on a chilly day
because they don’t have the

proper attire. Your help will

warm a child’s heart and hands.

Of course, children are not

the only group of people who

could use

a

little extra attention

during the holidays. Do you

have an elderly neighbor who

has no family around and is liv-

ing alone? Invite them over to

your house for Thanksgiving. In

fact, extend the invitation for a

family dinner once in awhile,

even if it isn’t a holiday. So

many older people in health care

facilities have been forgotten by
their families and live on gov-

ernment funding. They are lone-

ly and don&# receive gifts. Look

for a sweater, slippers, warm

socks, books, books on tape, an

inexpensive tape player with

headphones, a plant or anything
that might bring them comfort

and joy. Sit with them and listen

to them tell stories of when they
were young an vigorous.
Hearing tales of holidays past
can become the best history les-

son you&#3 ever had and you&# be

doing a good deed by giving of

your time and yourself.
Take just a few moments

this season to spread holiday
cheer to those who are less for-

tunate than you. ‘Tis the sea-

son...

cup, cornbread;
Nov. 28, chicken fried steak,

sweet peas,
liced bread,

=

mashed

_

potatoes,
cinnamon cookie,

white sauce.

All meals come with milk.

Take Advantag
f tor the

Invest with the names

you know and trust.

SOUTHERN FARM BUREAU LI HOW

OFFERS OWE PRICE AND FIDELITY®
TENT OPTIONS!

a
‘ Variable Annuity contract from Southern Farm

Bureau Life offers qualit investment choices

Choose from T. Rowe Price or Fidelity fundin
‘option Call toda for a fre insurance and

investment review and develo

a

strategy that

fits your individual needs

Wilson

LeJeune

mi

ET TaAG)

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company.

Jackson, Missiesipp!

from your

i carefully read the prospectus

befote mvesting inthe Vanable Annasty comract The value of

the Vanable Anpaity subaccounts wall fluctuate, and wien

3. your contract may be wort mote or less than your

‘ongial investment

Fidelay Investments isa regmtere trademark

of FMR Corporatio
Je FEL 2000 289

Walk-Ins Are Welcome

598-3400
Tanning Beds, Perms, Cuts, Colors, Styling

Unam kegarke
From our family to yours, we send our sincere best wishes for

a beautifu and bountifu Thanksgiving holiday

We&#3 truly thankful to know you.

Penelope Richard, L.L.C.

Attorney At Law

Si
&gt;.

’

yy

2

5-8131

SS

open

RT

S. Cam. High
South Cameron High School

need some new pencils, glue,
crayons, folders and notebooks.

safety, and fun

CREOLE / GRAND CHENIER AREA

PIPELINE RIGHT OF WAY OWNERS

AND TENANTS

You are cordially invited to attend a public Pipeline
Awareness Meeting to be held at the Creole

Community Center November 27, 2001, 10:00 A.M.

until 1:00 PM. Meet the sponsoring representa-

tives from El Paso Energy, Dynegy Midstream,

Reliant Energy, Texaco Bridgeline, Plains, Duke

Energy, Gulf South (KOCH), and BP Pipelines.

Local pipeline representatives for each company

will address safety concerns, or any questions you

may have concerning pipelines located on or near

your property. Louisiana One Call representatives
will also be on hand to explain the One Call system.

Come on out and join us for a great time of food,

GOOD GOBBLE! WHAT

A BRIGHT “I-DEER”

THE CAMERON PILOT

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the

announces their honor roll for the Please deliver them to your local

second six weeks period: school. Chances are there is a

Eighth grade, Theresa teacher who has been buying

Baccigalopi, ‘Heather Benoit, school supplies for these chil-

Shay LaBove. Christian dren all along and could proba-

MeCall*, Lauren Theriot, bly use the assistance. Some

Meagan Trahan&quot;, Melaina schools take up collections of

Welch, D&#39; Desonier, Paul

Nguyen, Barton Vidrine,

Mercedes Lassicn;

Ninth grade, Nick Aplin,
Kendall Broussard*, Dane

Dupont”, Je: Frerks, Matt

Miller, ‘Gabrelle Primeaux*,

Jonathan Rutherford, Kayla . a

Rutherford, Cana Trahan*, Wes
A Gift Subscription To.

. .

Treme, Ashley Wells;

Tenth grade Brett

Baccigalopi, Michael Bercier*,

Courtney Conner, Santanna

Conner, Lacey Deroche, Beau

Duhon, Raphiel Heard*, Jacob

Johnson, ndi LeBoeuf,
Richard ena Richard, Nicole

Roux, Joseph Treme, John P.

Trosclair;
Eleventh grade, Lynsi Se a ele le alain einen

Conner, Edmon Hill, Parry TO:

LaLande, Jr.&qu Jessic

Bethany Nunez”, Che
1NAME

Travis Swire, Lindsay Willis*;
i

Twelfth grade, Erica ADDRESS APT #

Baccigalopi, Allison Bailey,
SS

Le

ae

Teg ea

Amanda Boudoin, Cristopher
Dimas, Tess imis, Adam

§

CITY/STATE/ZIP _

Doxey”, Nicole Higgins, Brendan epoy:
ller, Patrick Jones, Krystal King,

ui

Jodi Landry&quot Katie McKoin&quot;

§

| NAME eae oS

lyn Nguye Garry Prime
attthew ders*, Nickalus

Savoie, Gregorie Theriot*, Julie nernres a

Trahan, Samantha Trahan*, {CITY/STATE/ZIP
Brett Billings*.

* Denotes all A&#

coupon below along with your check or money order to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

or come by Clipper Office Supply, School Street, Cameron.

$16.30 - in Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes; $16.64 - La. &

Tex.; $26.00 - Elsewhere in the United States.

wee eee ee ee
I

OR FOR MORE

INFORMATION

GIVE USA CALL...

337-786-8004 or

1-800-256-7323i

— sh
—_
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SOUTH CAMERON TARPONS

WE SOUTH CAMERON

BELIEVE I you! ae
PORT SULPHUR

TAKE IT ALL THE WAY BRONCHOS
REGIONAL

TO THE STATE .

PLAYOFF GAME

CHAMPIONSHIP!

GO BIG RED!!
=

|
s

tath

Tash

SoS noe tra EE Hoh eh a al eel ee rh pecti ht A gto eat ag Sobe tee te BaP F MON een Nl BR NS had Solo sea

ah

pes cintthihs Hatten teeta

i

@ Cam-Tool &a Penelope Richard, L.L.C.

Machine Shop 4 Attorney at Law

FA
Sy

6595 West Creole Hwy. - Cameron
Us

Mr. &a Mrs. Wade Carroll, Jr. - owners

775 813 1

778-5001 132 Smith Circle Cameron

CAMER FOOD MAR
Orson & Debbie Billings &a Staff

476 Marshall 775-5217 Cameron

[porno SOnSoh Hoo Dedicated To Bueelllence

THE CAMERON PILOT
cadiana tgeKe

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 &q
wy

)

o

337-786-8004 or B qp eine ep 2 SSR @
1-800-256-7323

418 E. First St.¢ Kaplan, La. eres. CAME
STATE

BANKSTATE

BANI

(337) 643-7124 — 1-800-738-2922
ERON STATES |

Clipper gs

POHVSOHSOWOSOOw SoH

Carl Broussard Glenn W. Alexander
’ ,

oe:
:

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court w Attorney At Law @ Office Supply
&a Staff

Best of Luck, Tarpons”
| ceieailitei 775-BG45 s

119 Smith Circle Cameron 775-5316 122 Smith Circle Cameron
|[°°? °

eee

4 2 775-8121 SOHH SONS OWVSoHweoH

ts _SAVYOIETiT
Dee £Lae. COMER & BARD:

SSERKVIN SUNCe 1979

337- 477- 1334

larep036 @legis.state.la.us Abi: e eat Fe: 542-4462
T Ali - NOON

-

SATORDAY CREOLE

R
_GO TARPONS!!!

=
POOH SOHSOVO SOHO SoH :

9

a
(

Script Shoppe ‘@ Brown&#39; @
465 Marshall St.

Market & Deli

SS 775-7198 Be Hwy. 82, Cameron

775-5350

= SOUTHERN: )

a

o SCREE
is

&lt; vo = T : Good Luck,
Bobby & Phyllis Doxey, Owners 501 Marshall St., Cameron

116 Cypress St., Cameron 775-5814 Tarpo ns!
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CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join
the hundreds of advertisers who
sell unneede: merchandise

through the classifieds. only $4
for 25 words or less, each addi-
tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid

please! Check or. money order.
Deadline each Wednesday, 10

a.m. You can count on_classi-
fieds! Cameron Parish Pilot, P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633.

You may also try the conve-

nience of paying for your ad at

Clipper Office Supply located at

128 School Street in ‘Cameron.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Three bedroom,
two and one half bath house

located at 10 Ira Street in Kelly
Subdivision appraised at

$53,000. Sale at Best Offer.

Contact Jennifer Meaux at 1-

800-722-5363 ext. 142. 11/8-29p.

FOR SALE: Two lots located

on Pine Street. Lots 43 and 44,

block C of the Ridgecrest
Subdivision. Appraised at

$16,000. Sale at Best Offer.

Contact Jennifer Meaux at 1-

800-722-5363 ext. 142. 11/8-29p.

LOT FO Sale: Large resi-

dential lot on Mustang Circle

measuring 263” 165’ near

Hackberry High School, $29,900.
Call Flavin Realty at 478- 8530

and ask for Belinda Yen. 11/8-

29c.

2 STORY House For Sale.

129 Bonsall St., Cameron, 3

Bedroom, 3 bath, 2 kitchens, 2

living rooms, patio, sundeck,

balcony, &a 2 car garage with

landscape. 2508’ living. 337-775-
5971 after 5 p.m. 11/9-29p.

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 lots on

corner of 110 Asa St. in

Cameron. Convenient location.

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath downstairs.

Huge bedroom and bath over 2

car garage. Gas logs in den, Ben

Franklin stove on back porch.
Central air and heat, ceiling

fans, storage room in attic, Fruit

trees and large elm trees in

yard. Price reduced! For more

information call 337-479-0532.

10/17-11/29p.

FOR SALE
|

FOR SALE: 1200 X 1200

DPI Lexmark printer $75; 3600

pit Visioneer scanner (USB) $75;
38-130 zoom Ricoh camera

wiease $175; 12-1 zoom Sharp
full size camcorder w/case $200;
13” GE. color TV w/remote $75;
Call Sharon 775-5778. 11/22p.

FOR SALE: Red Iron Bunk

Beds, Full bottom, Twin top.
Comes with bottom mattress.

$100. Call 775-7073. 11/22p.

HOUSE FOR Sale. To be

moved, asking $3000. Call 538-

2710, no collect calls. 11/15-29p.

1995 KUBOTA L4200 trac-

tor, 2 wheel drive, 625 hrs, shut-

tle shift transmission, live PTO,

with 5’ Dirt Hog box blade, 3 set-

tings adjustable from seat, 5°

Hardee Cutter, and 16 X 7 Big
Tex trailer with new floor and

new 8 ply tires. All in excellent

condition - $12,000. Days: 337-

439-1060; Evenings: $37-217-
1160, 11/15-22p.

FOR SALE

LA BOUTIQUE: Good used

clothing, 482 Marshall (old L & M

Cafe) Open Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, 10 - 3. 11/15-12/6p.

PARADISE FARM.
Pumpkins, Sweet Potatoes,

Satsumas, Pecans,

_

Giant

Chestnuts, Persimmons,

Potatoes, Tomatoes, Onions,

Okra, Coushaw, Dried Fruit,
Homemade Jelly, Jams, and

Preserves, Cane Syrup, and other

items. We also have a full selec-

tion of Frozen Peas, Okra, Corn,
Peaches, Butterbeans,

Blueberries, and others. Come see

us for fresh homegrown produce.
Our supply varies daily, so call

ahead to see if we have what you
need. 318-634-7419. Open
Monday - Saturday, 7 - 7 and

Sunday 1 - 7. Located on Turner

Rd. between Elizabeth and

Sugartown. 9/26-10/24c.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C’s

Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur. Open
Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
tion to The Cameron Parish Pilot.

Call (337)786-8004, (337)786-
2870, or 1-800-256-7323 for’ rate

information. With advance pay-

ment, we will be happy to send a

card announcing your gift.

&#39;__GARAGE SALES

HAVE OL or unusual items

that are still in good condition

and you would hate to throw

them away. Have a Garage Sale!

Put a classified ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale! Cost:

$4 for 25 words or less and just
10¢ a word after that. Prepaid
please! Remember to put the loca-

tion, date, times, address, and

any unique item in your ad. Due

by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to: Ad

and payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop by
Clipper Office Supply, 128 School

St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

RV SALES

A

ea

RV BLOWOUT Sale

Celebrating 40 years. Monaco

Motor Homes have arrived. Kite

Bros RV Hwy 171 N DeRidder.

Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.
10/11tfc.

NOTICES

ACTS CH. 2, Vs. 21: And it

shall come to pass, that whosoev-

er shall call on the name of the

Lord shall be Saved. Romans Ch.

10, Vs. 10: For with the heart

man believeth unto rightedus-
ness; and with the mouth confes-

sion is made unto salvation.

11/22p.

HAPPY ADS are here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and pay-

ment to Clipper Office Supply by
4 p.m. Monday or mail to P. 0.

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633.

Ads must be signed.

USED CARS

———__

$$

FOR SALE: 1998 Chevy, 4

wheel drive and camper trailer

with 5 beds, full bath. Call 775-

5094 or 775-5449 ask for Kay.
11/22p.

FOR SALE: 1992 Lincoln

Towncar, high mileage, but excel-

lent condition, $5500 firm, call

542-4560. 11/15-12/6c.

HELP WANTED

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

for Certified Nurses Aide. 7 on/7

off. Apply at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital or call 542-

5236, Monday - Friday, 7 a.m. - 4

p.m. for information. 11/22-29¢.

BOUDREAUX&#39; OILFIELD
Contractors, Inc., has immediate

openings for roustabouts and

tank cleaners. To apply call 1-

877-632-5592. 11/8-12/27p.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s

Restaurant, Apply in person

between 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 513

Marshall St., Cameron. 6/14tfe.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads.
driveways clearing land, delivery
of limestone, road base, bottom

ash rock. Local owners are Butch

and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 598-2485,
Office 542-4693. 11/1-1/31p.

ee

WORK WANTED

i
THE CAMERON PARISH Junior Leaders’ Club played an

important role in implementing the Cameron Parish Library
& helped to register ‘partici-

pants, serve meals, and cleanup. Micah Silver accepted a cer-

tificate on behalf of the club. from head librarian, Charlotte

Literacy Grant program. Member:

Troscli

h Pilot, Cameron, La., November 22, 2001

J Photo criteria
Engagement and wedding

photos should be submitted to

the Cmeron Pilot by 4 p.m.

Tuesday.
Photos should be clear prints,

sied by side, head and shoulder

pose, preferably 5x7.

nouncements and pictures
are published free of charge.

Engagement and wedding
forms are available to be picked

up at the DeQuincy News office,

located at 203 E. Harrison St.,

DeQuincy between 8 a.m. and 5

p.m. weekdays. The forms may

be faxed, upon request, b call-

ing 786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323.

——

CA F M
Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA
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fem e Only
T BL & CHAROL BUL (P2-

5 Oz. 21
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ff|

sitt Com

Best Ye Mil
Coke, Dr. P

MILLE LIVESTO
MARKE INC

Red Barron Pizzas
All Flavors.

Kraft Finel Shredded Chee
Hellmans MayonnaiSATUR DECEM 1

|

itnts catsup.

DEQUI Heroin
DeiMonte Tomato Sauce

TO QUAL STOC Del Monte Golden Corn, Cut or FiS Gre
Beans, Sweet Peas, Carrots or

Muffin M

Renuzit Solid Air Freshener

Q Skilled in

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is accepting applications for

the position of secretary at Johnson Bayou High School. High

school or equivalency diploma required.

Phone: 569-2138.

29, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

general office procedures. Knowledge and skills in keyboarding.

Contact: Doug Welch, Principal, Johnson Bayou High School.

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday, November

clerical,
i and

RUN: Nov. 8 15, 29 (N-25)

PUBLIC NOTICE TO ATAT CUSTOMERS IN LOUISIANA

Notice is hereby given to AT&am Customers in Louisiana that AT&am Communications of

the South Central States, Inc., has filed tariffs with the Louisiana Public Service Commission

to implement the following rate changes to become effective on November 19, 2001.

* Decrease DIRECTory LIN Service tharges for calling card and operator

assisted calls from §.85 and $1.25 to $.5
* Increase the Off-Peak Plan interstate monthly recurring charg from $1.9 to $2.95

© Increase the One Rate Basic per minute dial rate from $.16 to $.175
|

# Increase the 00 Info rate from $1.4 to $1.99

Increase the Green Option Plan per minute dial rate for InterLATA calls from §.10 to $.1

AT&am Communications of the South Central States, Inc.

preferred.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

tions for a Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Grand Lake High School. High schoo! diploma or GED

To make application contact: David Duhon, Principal,

Grand Lake High School, Phone: 337-598-2231.

——_
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Mosquito Control Tax Renewal

The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement District #1 began

operations in January of 1973. The program was begun in an

effort to bring relief to the people, to curb high cattle losses

and to prevent disease transmission from the hoards of mos-

quitoes that plagued the parish. A5 mill proposition tax was

passed back then and in 29 years, the public has not been

asked for an increase.

Unfortunately the tax has not nearly kept up with inflation.

According to the United States Department of Labor, infla-

tion has risen an average of 5.7% per year. The cost of a $100

item back then now costs over $400. In order for mosquito

control to be able to continue to survive and operate in the

future, on January 19th, we will be asking the public to

increase it to 10 mills. Although to some it may seem like a

large increase, the money is desperately needed for many rea-

sons.

Mosquito borne diseases are on the increase in Louisi

and Cameron Parish Mosquito Control presently doesnit

the funds to either run a disease surveillance program so as

to detect it in its early stages, nor combat it effectively if an

epidemic breaks out. In the most recent example of how

expensive an epidemic could be. Ouachita Parish spent o

$2 million in just two months fighting St. Louis encephal

in an area only fraction the size of Cameron Par West

Nile Virus has killed horses nearby in both Vermilion and

Calcasieu Parishes and may already b here in the wild bird

population. Eastern Equine Encephalitis is also present in

the state and could strike at any time.

Other diseases such as Dengue, Malaria and Yellow Fever

still kill millions of people in other countr&#3 and could easily

occur here if an infected person was to arrive and be hitten by

the vector mosquitoes which we already have. Terrorist intro-

duction of these diseases is also a possibility
Insecticide costs have outpaced inflation and are expected to

rise even more rapidly in the future. When Mosquito Control

first began, Malathion sold for $6.15 per gallon. Last year it

was up to $24.25 per gallon. The aerial insecticide, Dibrom

14, sold for under $20.00 per gallon then. Now it se! ls for

$99.70 per gallon. Spray units which we could buy for

$2395.00 now cost over $9000.06 and pickup trucks have

risen from $2,650.00 to $12,200.00.
As expenses have soared over the years, the amount of area

we spray each year has also increased tremendously. In 1973

our airplanes sprayed 164,498 acres and now in an active

year, we easily spray over 1,000,000 acres. Malathion

sprayed by trucks has increased from about 1,600 gallons to

over 4,000 gallons. As the parishis population steadily grows

and expands into undeveloped areas, more spraying will be

necessary. Public tolerance of mosquitoes has also been

reduced over the years, demanding better control.

More and more livestock are being pastured in isolated

ana

areas of the parish and we donit currently have the resources

to adequately protect them. An increasé in our millage will

allow us to provide much better mosquito control in those

remote situations, as well as for cattle pastured near popu-

lated areas.

For many years, Mosquito Control has been understaffed

and often canit effectively cover the parish, especially in large

mosquito outbreaks. With an increase we would be able to

carry out disease surveillance and increase the coverage of

the Parish checked and then sprayed if needed.

Mosquito resistance to insecticides is slowly occurring and

some species such as the mosquitoes that come out right at

dark and hide in garages and barns are nearly immune to the

insecticides we currently can afford to use. Newer, more

effective, faster acting products are being developed, but we

cannot afford to switch over. We presently do not have the

money for the equipment or manpower necessary to run

insecticide resistance tests.

As anyone who has been around our office has seen, our

facilities and equipment are in very poor shape due to lack of

funds. We only have six spray trucks to cover the entire

parish and all of them have the original spray units bought 25

- 28 years ago, We just keep patching up and replacing parts

to keep them in service. More effective sprayers are on the

market, but we presently have no funds to replace the old

ones. More secure storage for our chemicals and equipment
would also be a top priority.

Our airplanes are both over 20 years old and will need

replacing before long. Replacement costs will be in the hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars which we also do not have. As

it is, one airplane will need a new engine in about a year and

the other in less than four years. Both need updated instru-

ments.

Insurance costs have skyrocketed over the years and due to

the recent terrorist activities, our rates are already forecast to

jump an additional 20-30% next year.

Cameron Parish Mosquito Control prides itself in providing

more services to its citizens than many other larger mosquito
control operations with several times our budget. We are one

of the only districts in the state that drive down private dri-

veways to get better coverage around peopleis homes, barns

and businesses. We provide numerous special sprayings for

many events each year such a football games, local festivals,

mily reunions and large parties and this num-

steadily increasing.
ust a few of the many reasons that this increase

; so desperately needed. The tax is a homestead exempt tax

and Mosquito Control receives no state or federal money nor

any other funding from sources outside the par ish. We urge

you to go out and support the tax on January 19th to keep

Mosquito Control in operation.

Mosquito Control Cost Comparis
Between 1973 and 2001

Malathion (spray truck insecticide)

Gal, Of Malathion Sprayed by Trucks

Acres of Land Sprayed by Trucks

Dibrom 14 (aerial insecticide)

Gal. Of Dibrom 14 Sprayed by Plane

Acres of Land Sprayed by Plane

Gasoline

Spray Units

Pickup Trucks

1973

$6.15/gallon
1,634 gallons
52,288 acres

$20.00/gallon
643 gallons

164,498 acres

$.30/gallon
$2,395.00/each
$2,650.00/each

2001

$24,25/gallon
4,27 gallons
136,672 acres

$99.70/gallon
5,903 gallons

1,009,413 acres

$1.40/gallon
$9,000.00+/each
$12,200.00/each

(Pai for by Mosquit Abatement Dist. No. 1

ll host an Open House on Thursday, December 6, 2001 at
Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement District No. 1 wi

A § LeBI
6 p.m. at ontrol ters, 14! Road, Creole.

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

November 29, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

RUN: Nov. 8, 15, 29 (N-28)

The public is invited to come out and check out our faciliti
i and }

upcoming tax. We will have literature on

.s and ask any questions they might have about the
ito Control ilable

as well as refr

ti



BID NOTICE
November 5 2001

The CAMERO! PARISI

SCHOOL BOARD ‘vi receive BID
FOR patie o Bond Issue

Furniture & Equipment to be locat-

ed at the

ia

Fiwskbor ‘Hi School. The

bids will be aceépte until the hour:of

11:00 a.m. in the Cameron Parish

School cor oo on Thursday,
December, 6,

‘Abid form ist o specifications, and

bid procedures may be obtained from

the Purchasing Department of the

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD OFFICE, P. O. Box 1548, 246

Dewey Street, Camero la., 70631.

‘All BIDS must be submitted on or

before the scheduled time and date.

Envely should be clearly marked,
“Bi District 18 Bo IssueFurnitu &a

The CAMERON PARI SCHOOL

BOARD RESER the right to

refuse or cancel any price quotation
based on the quality of good avail-

ability of products and/or services ren-

jered.
CAMERON PARISH SCH

ByvelS Sa
JUDITH JONES, Superintendent

RUN: Nov. 8, 15, 22, 29 -

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF
THE TREASURY AND LOUISIANA

STATE LEGISLATURE

&quot OF
OF NAM O PERS

OF SBAND OR ‘UNCLAI
PROPERTY IN CAMERON PARISH.

‘The names listed below have been

reported to the Louisiana Department
of the Treasury as being persons possi-
bly entitled to unclaimed funds subject
to the provisions of LRS 9:151-181,

Uniformed Unclaimed Property Act.

Most of these funds are currently
in the custody of the Louisiana

Departme of the Treasury and will

remain until such times as a valid

claim is made. There is no expiration
date for making the claim; however,

proof of ownership must be submitted

baf the funds are released. You

expe your claim by sending a legi-
ble copy of your driver&#3 license and

any other information that will posi-

tively identify you as the rightful
owner of the propert

Information concerning the

description of the funds or company
that remitted the funds may be

obtained by contacting the Unclaimed

Property Division at 1-888-925-4127 or

4 through
E

0 p.m., or

by writing to State Treasure Joh
Kennedy, Louisiana Department tthTreasury,

Division, P.O. Box

Rouge, LA 70821-9010.

e names reported a

Pro
10, Bat

Grand Chenier; Arthur Barbara C, P.
O. Box 875, Cameron; Bailey Marie C,
P. O, Rox 131, Creole:

Baudoin Azemie, Rr 2 Box 37,
Creole; Brown Johnny, P. O. Box 1593

Marshal Numb, Cameron; Buddy
Bridges, P.O. Box 136, Creole;

Callens Billy R & 126 Gulfw Dr,
Hackberry; Callens Mccullou Penny

&a 126 Guif Dr Hackberry; Clark
Cecil P. O. Box 302, Creole;

meat ny P. Box 21,Cre Devall Mary, 13 Devall Rd,

Hackberry; James D, 21717

Iverness Forest 301, Houston;
- Giroir Joseph Andre, Rr 1 Box 52,

Creole; Gray Douglas, 1140 Jim Gray
Rd, Hackberr Guillory Michael L dr,
176 Ellender Ln, Hackberry;

Hebert Dusty J, 269 Pete Seay Cir,
Hackberry; Hicks Georg 1201 Sc

St, Hackberry; Hughes Lenard,

Box 196, Hackberry;
Incineration, 9 0 Box, 868,

Cameron; Keeve Rob: ©. B
343, Cameron; Kee “Ron L, P.O.

Box 343, Cameron;

Labove Jared Kendall, 164 Alton

Ln, Cameron; Lalande C, P. O Box

424, Cameron; Mcbride Gloria, P. O.

Hackberry:
ediey Stanley

Cameron; Mill Debra, P. 0. Box3 Creole: Miller Linford, PO. Box 3,

Creole;
Miller Stacy D, 6127 W Creole

Hwy, Cameron; Nguyen Ty ,2280 West

Bus 77, #311, San Benito; Our Lady Of

The Se 135 Our Lady Rd, Cameron;
Peshoff Walter, P. O Box 101,

Cameron; Rogers Wanda J, 265 Lewis

t. Brownsville; Rubenstein Lanie,
1521 Bank St, Creole;

Savoie Mitzi, 6109 W Creole Hwy,
Cameron; Shaffett Darryll, P. O. Box

454, Creole; Soileau John, P. O. Box

257, Creole:

Spicer Doug, 256 Channel Dr Attn:

Pat Spicer, Hackberry; Thibodeaux

Stephanie, 107 You Rd, Cameron:

Tompkins Arminda,
P.

O. Box 5341,
Brownsville;

incent Tracie,
, Hackb Weleh

Dora Mudd, Rr srand

Chenier; Wright James Bist Ben

Wright Rd, Hackberry
RUN: Nov. 15 (N-35)

Glenn, P. O. Box

NOTIC

The Cameron Community Action

Agency is soliciting bids for the perfor-
mance of their 2001 audit. Persons

interested in submitting a bid for the

work should contact the Community
Action Agency offic at 951 Hwy. 384,

Lake Charle 70607 or call (337)

598-5158 or (38 775-5145 to secure

an RF packet. Explained in the RFP

are the details of the program and the

deadlines. Work records may be

reviewed by potential bidders on

December 4th and 5th, b appoint-
ment. The audit proposal is due by
December 19, 2001. The final audit is

due February 15, 2002. Contact Dinah

Landry, Executive Director or Gail

Wolfe, Assist DirecRUN: Nov. 1 22 (N-4

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcohol

Beverage Control of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell bever-

ages of high and low content in the

parish of Cameron at the following
address:

899 Main St., Hackh La: 70645

redes, Inc.,
Wb/a DeBar Conve Star

& Alonzo Credes, President

Petition “o Opposition should be
made in writing in accordance with
LES Title 26, Section 85 and 283

RUN: Nov. 15, 22 (N-44)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1 will receive

sealed bids until 4:00 P.M. Thursday,
December 6, 2001, at the office of

Control in Creole,
Louisiana, on e and insecti-

cides.
‘Al bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be o fro the

Mosquito Control Headquarter
Bidsshou be mail or deli

rish  MosquiKbape Distri N 1,149 Le
Road, Creole, Louisiana 70632,

Road ee SID FORMS ENCLO
on th outside of the envelop

ron Mosquit
Abatement District No. reserves the

right to reject an or all bids and to

waive formalit

Mosquito ‘Abate District No.

Don Menard, Lael
RUN: Nov. 22, 29, Dec. 6 (N-47.

e
a

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

SEWER #1

October 25, 2001

The Cameron Parish Water and
Sewer District No. 1 Board met in reg-
ular session on Thursda October 25,

Village of Cameron, Louisiana.
Members present were:

Doxey, Ronald January, J. C.

Vergy Hebert, and Chris Hebert.

‘Absent: Jimm Kelley and Tammy
Peshoff

Board President J. C. Murphy
called the meeting to order.

‘he minutes for the regular month-

ly meeting were approved as read.

na motion by Vergy Hebert and

seconded by Ronald January and car-

ried that the financial statement be

accepted as presented.
‘On a motion by Bobby Doxey and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried

that the bills for the month b paid.
ma motion by Chris Hebert and

seconded by Vergy Hebert and carried

that the meeting dates be changed to

Nove 15, 2001 and December 20,
1.

On a motion by Bobby Doxey and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
that the Board allow Lonnie Harper to

survey the Henry/Davis property
adjoining the sewer pond to see if it

would be feasible to lease the land for

repairs t the levee.

a motion by Chris Hebert and

seconded by Vergy Hebert and carried
that the board adopt the backflow pre-

vention policy a a compliance date

of January 1,
On a motion D Ronald January and

seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried

that the board adopt the open sewer

line policy.
‘On a motion by Vergy Hebert and

seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried

that the fence around the office well

site be replace
n a motion b Ronald January and

seconded by Bobby Doxey and carried
that the board go into executive ses-

sion.

O a motion by Ronald January and

seconded by Vergy Hebert and carried

that the board return to regular ses-

sion.

On a motion by Vergy Hebert and

seconded by Ronald January and car-

ried that there being no further busi-

ness, that the meeting stand

adjournes
és/ Lori Leblanc

LORI LEBLA SEC.
és/ J. C, Murph’

C, MURPHY, PRESIDENTCAME WATER & SEWER #1

RUN: Nov. 22 (N-49)

CAMERON PARISH GRAVIT
DRAINAGE Eee By

205 MIDDLE RIDGE

CAMERON, LOUISI 7 70
MINUTES

SPECIAL ee O DIRECTORS

DATE OCT. 1, 2 0
CALL TO ORD BY PRESIDENT

MAGNUS MCGEE
ROLL CALL BY Secty. Treas. Ivan

Barentine. PRESENT WERE: Magnus
Mcgee, Carroll Trahan,

_

Ivan

Barentine, Rogerest Romero. Curtis

Trahan. ABSENT: NONE. GUESTS:
INE.
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEET-

ING O Sept. 20, 2001 Approved on

motion by Curtis Trahan, seconded by
Rogerest Romero, PASSED

PERMITS APPROVED: MOTION
BY Rogerest Romero, SECONDED

BY: Curtis Trahan, PASSED.

a
£9

2

p
fg
&
aw
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&am
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3
3
3
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H
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road, drill site & structures for drilling

aon Fee Well 4 and associated miti-

ation.H
MANTI OPERATING CO - #011006

- VARIOUS SECTIONS, Ti3S, R14W.

proposed access road, drill ‘site &

structures for drilling for drilling
Miami Fee Well #5 and associated mit-

igation
MANTI OPERATING CO - VARI-

OUS SECTIONS, T13S, R14W,, pro-

posed access road, drill site & struc-
tures For drilling Miami Fee Well #3

and associated mitigation.
ublic Awareness Program (La

ONE CALL) Tuesday Oct 16, 2001 at

Johnson Bayou Community Center at

11:30 AM
Motion to go to Executive Sessi

By Rogerest Romero, seconde

Carroll Trahan, PASSED.
Motion to return to Regular Session

by Curtis. Trahan, secon by
Rogerest Romero, PAS:

‘MOTION TO ADJOURN BY:

Rogerest Romero, SECONDED BY:

Carroll Trahan, PASSED.

NEXT MEETING TO

Wednesday October 24, 2001 at 6: 3
PM AT THE BOARD OFFICE AT 20

MIDDLE RIDGE ROAD IN JOHN.
SON BAYOU

Magnus Megee
MAGNUS MCG PRESID

ATTEST: /s/ Ivan Barenti:
IVAN BARENTINE, SECTY-
RUN: Nov. 22 (N-50)

CAMERON PARISH GRaviDRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

205 MIDDLE RIDGE ROAD

CAMERON, LOUISI 70631

INUTE:ca 24, 200.MEET CALLED & ORDER

a panewe MAGNUS MCGEE.
E: Magnus McGee,Carr “ala Curtis Trahan,

Rogerest Rom«
ABSENT: fo Barenti:

GUEST ARE: RexR.
J

Jon Lloyd

— Rodney Gu
10N TO RCC MINUTES

Page 6, The Cameron Rarish Pilot, Cameron, La., November 22, 2001

O Spec Meeting of October 1,

2OM BY: Curtis Trahan, SEC-

fanae BY” Rogerest Romero,

MOTI TO REVIEW & PAY

west Romero, ee
n,

BY: Rogerest Romero, SECBY,Curti Trahan, PASSE
RATS: #OLi108 Gary Jr.

& ‘Amecl See 16 & 21, T13S, RAW
- proposed location & access road for

Matil Stream Well #2
(011011 - Manti Operating Co-Sec

16, ras. R13W-proposed access road,
drill site & structure for drilling
Texaco 3 #1 well

#P011599-Manti Operating Co-

Secl3,T12S, R12W- cprap 12,477 of

6” flowline fo Odom W

#P20010340 After te aa permit
amendment-Riceland Petroleum Co

Ree Stream #1 Well, Sec 14, T15S,

Upd Permit D12648 (culvert

replacement on Ro 536 in Johnson

Bayou). Lonnie Harper to get quotes

for 24°x42&# structure with flap from

Seabreeze Culverts and Coastal

Culverts.
Water Contr Structure (Salt Ditch

112292) under road in Sec 25, T15S,
T15W, the project is complete & car
sent to Galveston USCOE.

ipdate # 001207 GDD7 FOR AN

EARTHEN PLUG IN BORROW

CANAL. Butch Cra Construction to

complete projec
Project pon compl eard sent

to Galveston USCO!
SHALLOW PRO OPERA.

TIONAL PLAN & WINCH waiting on

low water lev
ROJECT F MAINTENANCEDREDG on ditch NORTH SIDE

OF LA 27/82 FROM HOLLY BEACH

TO CALCASIEU SHIP CHANNEL.

PERMIT HAS BEEN SIGNED BY

USCOE-NOLA AND will be started on

after first of the year.
FROM

TE)
ORT O eeoreer980214 AND PROJEC

More ee STRUCT AT

S BROY ‘TRAHAN culv replace-
ment project is complet

NO UPDATE ON EAS SABINE

LAKE HYDROLOGIC RESTORA-

TION PROJECT

Meeting of CRCL on Sat. Sept. 22,

2001 in Baton Rouge at 10 AM was

covered by Rodney Guilbeaux. Gov,

Foster has appointed a statewide com-

mittee to wo on coastal wetlands

and erosio
NO UPDA ON BLACK BAYOU

HYDROLOGI RESTORATION PRO-

JECT CS.
No UPDATE ON REQUEST FOR A

SEPARATE ZIP CODE AND OR

POST OFFICE FOR THIS AREA
Discussed 4 wheeler and and trail-

ex, Cur Traha and Sonny MeGee to

get quote:
Update by LONNI r

CURT TRAHAN ON DRAINAG!

PROBLEM NORTH OF LA. 82 AND

WEST OF CHURCHES and Deep
Bayou Road. Right of way grants
bein signed.

Wetlands Task Force Thur, Oct. 11

in Baton Rouge at 9:30 AM and CWP-

PRA Task Force Meet in New Orleans

at 9:30 AM on Oct. 03 reported
on by Rodney Guilbeaux

Updat on Billy Griffith drainage
request, Curtis Trahan to secure right

of way grant.
Rex R. Jones of On Target

Surveying presented plans for pro-

posed water controls structure and

timberway near Sabine

—

Pass

Lighthouse in Light House Bayou.
GD #7 Board requested another vei

sion of plans using earthen instead of

86’ structure.

Proposed earthen closures

cleanout of first Bayou N of Holly
Beach still under study.

Update VIP Roast at Seabreeze

Culvert Fri, Oct. 19 in Stowell, Texas

y Exec Secty.
Update Public Aware Mecting

3 Cann y Center Tues. Oct. 16,ma and sil aigzingb recsl ‘ LA ONE CALL
Review personnel, policies

and

pro-

cedure by GDD 7 Board. Motion hy
rtis Trahan, seconded by Rogere

Romer PASSED, that the part time

position for operator be made full

time one. The position was offered to

Wm, Lloyd Badon on 8 8 hour per day,
40 hour per week basis. Badon accept-
ed the offer which will become effec-

tive on or before Jan. 1st, 2002. Pay
was set at $15 per hour with other
benefits to be determined before the

Ist of the year
*Motion to Adjowi

Romero, seconded B:

SS)

By: Rogerest
Sarroll Trahan,

EX REGU MENT TO
BE rsday Nov aPM a “BOA OF:
DLE RIDG ROAD T 4
BAY!
ATT! /s/ Rodney Guilbeaux

RO! NE GUILBEAU E
SECTY.

M
RUN: Nov 22 (N-51)

PROCEEDING

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT
4

October 2001

Gravity Drainage’ District «No. 4

held a regular meeting at the Creole

Multipurpose Buildi in Creole

Louisian M., Wednesda
OctoberPRES Bobby Montie, J

Meaux, Rave Benoit, Leroy Richard

Mich Semien
he z was called to order byChairm Bob MonOn motion of Mr.

b Mr. Richard and

utes were approved
On motion of Mr. Beno seconded

by Mr. Richa: carried, the finan-

cial report was approv:
‘On motion of Mr. Meaux seconded

y Mr. Richard an carried, the follow-

per was approve

aux, secondedEon the min-

ro

Pe o cha maintenance ‘alon
O moti of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, the follow-

ing bills were approved for payment:
Jeff Davis Electric -

&q 21, Cameron

Pilot - 20.00
On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, the meeting
day and time was changed to the third

Thursday of each month at 5:00 P.M

Bonnie Conner was directed to provide
a notice to the public of said change.

On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, the follow-

ing item was added to the agenda:
Work Request - Parish Road Crew

On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, the

Chairman was authorized to request
the parish road crew to clean out the

ditches behind Gaspard’s
‘Approximatel fifty members of the

community were present to discuss

drainage problem resulting from the

recent heavy rains. Bobby Montie

explained the recent projects done b
the Board, as well as plans for upcom-

ing projects. He also explained th
financial constraints of the District.

Ted Joanen, a consultant for Miam
Corporation, spoke of the company’s

hopes to place a water management
structure between Little Chenier and

East Creole on Miami property.
Members of the public, as well as

members of the Board, asked ques-

tions, expressed concerns, and provid-
ed input. No definite pla have been

drawn up at this tim
here being no furth business, on

motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by Mr.

Benoit and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
_

APPROVED:

Bobby Montie

BON
MON  OEEAT

ATTE:
ist Mich S

MICHAEL SE SECRETARY
RUN: Nov. 22 (

STATE OF LOUISIANA
EXECUTIVE DEPAR’

BATON ROUGE
EXECUTCTIVE ORDER NO. MJF

2001-51

BOND ALLOCATION - INDUS-

TRIAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD

OF TRE PARISH OF CALCASIEU,
C.

(REAS, pursuant tothe Tax

Reform Act of 1986 and A 5 of the
1986 Regular Session of t

lature, Executive Ord N

5, as amended by Executive Orde
No, MJ 2000-15, was iasued to estab-

lish (1) a method for allocation bonds

cubject t priva activity bond volume

limits, i the metho of alloca-

tion bo sub to the private acti

ity bond volume limits for the calendar

year 2001 (hereafter “the 2001

Ceiling”); (2) the procedure for obtain-

ing an allocation of bonds under the

2001 Ceiling: and (3) a system of cen-

tral record keeping for such alloca-

tions; ans

‘AS, the Industrial

Development Board of the Parish of

Ieasieu, Inc., has requested an allo-

cation from the 2001 Ceiling to be

used in connection with a program to

ter treatment facilities at

facilities of CITGO

Petroleum Corporation located at

4401 Highway 108, Lake Charles,

paris of Caleasieu, state of Louisiana,

in accordance with the provisions of

Section 146 of the Internal Revenue

co of 1986, as amended:

THEREFOSTE}

autho
and the lav
do hereby o1 ind direct a follows:

SECTION 1 “Th bond issue, as

described in this Section, shall be and
i anted an allocation from
the p

a

its f the calendar year of 2001 as fo
low

ISSUER,N
$3,000,000, Industrial Development

Board of the Parish of Calcasieu, Inc.,
CITGO Petroleum Corporation.

SECTION 2: The granted alloca-

tion shall be used onl for the bond

issue described in Section and for

the general purpose set forth in the

n of a Portion
jana Private

‘Activity Bond Ceiling” submitted in

connection with the bond issue

described in Section

SECTION ranted alloca-

tion shall be valid and in full force and

effect. through the erd of 2001, provid-
hat such bonds are delivered to the

sers thereof on or before

N01

rences im this

hall include the

all plural references shall
oni ithe:

ngu

plural, and
include the singul

SECTION 5: The undersigned cer

rjury, thattifies under penalty of

the granted allocation

in consideration of any bribe, gift or

gratuity, or any direct or indirect con-

tribution to any political campai;
‘The undersigned also ceritifes that the

svanted allocation meets the require-

ments of S 146 of the Internal

Revenue Code o 1986, as amended
SECTIO his Order is effective

upon signature and shall remain in

eff until amended, modified, termi-

ed, rescinded by the governor, orTermin b operation of law.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,

affixed the Great Seal of Louisiana, «

he Capitol, in the ci of Baton Rouge.
on this 14th day of November, 2001for

is! M. J Foster

GOVERNOR OF LOUISIANA

/s/ Fox McKeithen, Jr
SECRET: F STATE

RUN: Nov. 22

Minutes of th Tagu Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District Na. 3 he on Tuesday, August

21, 2001, at 2 p.m. at the Cameron

Barish Police Jur
Membe

Dronet, Ed

Dupont
Members AOthers Pr

James ‘LeBe Glen Harris and

Edward Peterson
motion was made by Edward

R dr., seconded b Dupont,
and unanimously ¢ to approve
the minutes of the June 19, 2001, reg-

ular meeting as written. There were

no minutes for Jul because

a

quorum

h for the resu-

esent: Scott Henry,
ard Racca, Jr. an Pe

n uthrie

seconded \dward and

unanimously carried to approv
Financial State for the months of

June and
J

2001.

‘A motion wa made by Joe Dupont,
seconded by Edward Racca Jv., an

unanimously carri to approve the

following bills fo payment: Little &

Bases GP $1150.0 2. Lake

Charles Diesel, Inc $1,443.16; 3

Cameron Marine Fabricators $

401.00; 4, Cameron Parish Police Jury
$269.00; Cameron Pansh Police Jur
$802.08; 6 Lonnie Harpe
Associates $16,889.32; 7.

eaent

Parish Clerk of Court $120.00; 8.

Cameron Parish Pilot $110.
‘A motion. was made by Edward

Racca, Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont,
and unanimousl carried to authorize

release of interest earned on the

Capital Projects Fund for use in the

general operations of the pee as

recommended by our audito:
A motion was made by Jo Dupont,

second by Edward Racca, Jr., an

ied to approve the

Year-End Audit Report for 2000 as

presente by Little & Banks, CPA’s.

‘A motion was made by E J. Dronet,

seconded by Joe Dupo and unani-

mously carried to author Président
Scott Henry to sign an engagement
lotidr securing the servic of Little &

Banks, CPA’s, to perform an audit of

the book of the distri as of year-end
2001:

Some discussion took place regard-
ing the possibility of somé additional

connection being made between the

Bast and West side of Highway 82 to

further drainage
Edward Peterson reported that

behind Phillips in the old Kelley
Subdivision, people have questioned

whether the ditches will be cleaned to

assist with drainage. It was agreed
that the Parish is working on cleaning
the road ditches in this area. It was

noted that every culvert in that subdi-

vision needs to be resize

n Harris then present the

Water Management Report for the

Cameron-Creole Watershed. He stated
that on August 10 salinities had

increased, and the flapgates have been

closed. He also stated that he hasn&#

ha anyone call to complain lately, and

it has been a pretty uneventful year.
Scott Henry stated that the reason he

believes we have not had too many

problems is that we have let the wiers

alone for the most part.
Mr. Henry stated that Buddy Leach

has invited members of this Board on

Friday, August 24, at 7:30 a.m. to look

at a project in the northern area of our

district (Big Lake) in order to relieve

restriction in the ditches up there.
Mr. Henry also reported that we

have had an existing drainage prob-
lem at Jim Daigle’s corner, and it has

gotten even worse. He suggested th
this may be something the Board

needs to look into and start thinking
about a solution for.

Lonnie Harper reported that he has

received bids to set two new culverts

North and East of the School in

Cameron across from the Gulf Motel,
These bids are as follows: 1. Crain

Brothers, In $8,205; 2. F. Miller, &

Sons $13,399;

3,

M & Electric (Tal

Cain) 87.
‘A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,

seconded by Joe Dupont, and unani-

mously carried to have Lonnie Harper
contact the low bidder and have him

proceed with the project. It was noted

That the culverta ‘will be provi in

addition b the Gravity Drainage
District NM r. Harper reported that permits

for cleaning of the Courthouse late
to the pump have been received.

motion was made by E. J. Dronet, sec-

onded by doe Dupont and unanimous-

ly carried that the Parish will be asked

to clean out this lateral with their new

machine. If the Parish cannot com-

plete the necessary work, it was

M & M Electric (Tal

an estimate on doing
this work while mobilized in the

Cameron area.

Engineer Harper then reported that

work began on the School Board

Lateral and Pu project today. He

stated that we will be working East as

landowners have requested. He also

said we ill be impacting some fences,
but these will be replaced. He assured

the Board that they will continue talk-

their property. He said he prefers to

talk to all of the landowners now to be

sure we make them hap|
There being no further business, the

meeting
ji

Scott HeDron

LEGAL NOTIC!

STATE OF COUISIA OFFICE
OF Oe OTE TABAT

ROUGE, LOUIS!
fniac teres with the lav o Oi

St of Louisiana, and with party
lar reference to th provisions of Title

revised Statutes of

Conservation Auditorium, ‘ist

.

State Land & Natural

Resources Building, 625 North 4th

Stre Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

0 am., on WEDNESDAY,DECEM 19, 2001, upon the
of DENBURYapplication

RESOURCES INC.

At such hearing the Cummissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to the following matters

relating to the

Miogypsinoides Sand

A, in the South Thornwell
Cameron Jefferson
Parishes, Louisiana.

To establish rules and regulatio:
and create

a

single drilling and pro-

duction unit for the exploration for

and production of g condensate

fro the Lo Miogypsinoides Sand,

voir A. said unit to be designated[“MIO RAS UA as shown on the

pl submitted with the application.
[f force pool and integrate all

separately.owned tracts, mineral leas-

es, and other property interests within
the proposed unit with each tract

sharing in unit production on a sur-

face acreage basis of participation.
ny future wells

iogypsinoides
ed

3 To provide that
drilled to the Lower

4 T provide that the Commissioner
of Conservation should be authorized

to recl uupmental 0: of

a public hear sho the arth ng
characteristi uch reservoir

change and. evidence to justify such

reclassification is submitted to and

accepted by the Commissioner of

Conservation.

5 To consider such other matters as

may b pertinent.
‘The Lower Miogypsinoides Sand

Reservoir A, in the South ‘Thornwell

ween.

17,312&q on 17,440’ ELM) in the Amoco

Production Company - Verba Williams

a qublie heari «ill be bald in

No. 3 Well, loca in Secti 32,

‘Township 11 South, Range 4

‘A pla is availabl for epec in

the Office of Conservation in Bat
Rouge and Lafayette, Louisi

‘AIL parties ‘having interest “ther
shall take noti the

thereof.
ER OF:

PHILLIP N. ,ODITES
COMMISSIONER O CONEE

Baton Rouge, La ed 11/14/01

IF ACCOMMODATI ARE

REQUIRED UNDER AMERICANSWin DISABILITIES ACT,

PLEASE CONTACT DEPART-

TION AT ee BOX 94396, BATO
0804-9396 IN WRIT-ROUGE, LA

ING OR BY &quot; (225)
OURS342-2134 BETWEEN THE Hi

n 8:00 A.M. AND 4:30 P.M., MON-

AY THRUfo. woREG DAYS OF THE

RUN: No ‘ aN55)

NOTICE
The LaSalle Community Action

Agency, Inc. is accepting applications
for the Went on Assistance

Program (WAP). T WAP is _autho-

rized by the “Natio Energy
Conservation Act and Low Income

‘ome Energy Assistance Act of 1981,

funded by the U.S. Department of

Energy and the U.S. Department of

Health and Human Services and

administered for the State of

Louisiana by the Department of Social

Services, Office Community
Services. The LaSalle Community
Action Agency, Inc. is the local

provider for services in Cameron

Parish,
For eligible households and houses,

the WAP will perform work on a house

to reduce energy costs and to make the

house cooler in the summer

warmer in the winter. Eligible house-

holds with children 17 years and

younger and/or elderly and/or handi-

capped persons will be given priority
in determining the order a house is

placed on the waiting list. Work may

include attic insulation, caulking,
weather stripping, window and door

repair.Perso living in a house, in an

apartment, or in a mobile home may

apply. These persons may own their

house or mobile home, may be buying
their house or mobile home, or may be

renting a house, apartment, or mobile

home. ‘To b eligible, the total income

for all persons in the household must

be at or below 150 percent of the as

shown in the following chart: Size of

family unit, monthly income; 1,

$1,074.00; 2, $145 3 $1,829.00; 4

.00;&#3 $2,961.00;

or init more than eightmembadd $378, for each addi-

tional member.
Applications will be taken on

Thursday, November 29, 2001 and

November 30, 2001 from

Community Action

Office located at 723 Marshall St.,
Cameron, LA 70631.

Households receiving only fixed

income (AFDC, SSI, Veterans’,
Survivors’ Pensions, Social Security,
retirement, pensions, annuities) will

be review for eligibility based on

receipt of fixed income for any one

month out of the previous 12 months.

Applic should bring proof of

AFDC, SSI, Veterans’, VA Survivors’Ponnl Soci Security, retirement,

pensions, annuities.
Households with earned income: or

other fluctuation income should bring
proof of income for all household mem-

bers for the month of application and

the previous 2 months or the 8 months

prior to the month of applicati This

includes income from wag or sali

non-farm selfemplo farm self

employ ‘social security

interest on savings or bond:

ne
en incon, pensions, reti

ment benefits, unemployment com-

pensation, worker&#39; compensation,

alimony, child support, and veterans’

Gwen Jackson at (318)

questions or

ditional information.

rvices are available to a persithoutGo or

. religion,
RUN: Nov. 22 (N-56)

Special Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation District

October 10, 2001

A special mevting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District was held at the

Hackberry Recreat Cent in

Hackberry i

Louisiane ‘at 6:00 p.m Wedn
October 10, 2001

Members present: Carri Hewitt

Blan Buford, Kenny Welch, an
ence Silver.

Mem abs Cli Cabell

the chairman, Carrie Hewitt and the
following business was discusse

The fallowing 4 bids were opened at

the regul scheduled Board meeting
of October 8 2001, for the Kitchen

Addition and taken under
advisement,

Arrowhead Construction -

$72,879.00
2. H&am Metal (disqualified bid)

Sam Istre Construction

10.00

‘Triple A Construction -

1
Motion

wa made b Blane Buford,
seconded b Clarence Silver, and car-

ried to accep the low bid from
Arrowhead Construction for

$72,879.00.
siness of the meeting completed,

motion was made b Kenny Welch,
seconded b Clarence Silver, and car:

ried to adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

/s/ Carrie Hewitt
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:

/s/ Dwayne Sonnier
SECT/TREAS.

RUN: Nov. 22 (N-57)

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the
Hackberry Recreation District

October 8, 2001
A regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners of the Hackberry

Recreation District was held at the

Com. on Page 7

ee
Hackberry Recre
Hackberry,
Louisiana at 6:¢

October 8, 2001.
Members prese:

Blane Buford, Cl

Kenny Welch.
‘Members absent

MP Aevisors: N
Guests: Jas G

and Charles Moor

‘The meeting wa

the chairman, Can

following business
‘The minutes of

of September 10, :

motion wa made
seconded b Clare
ried to accept the

Motion was 1

Silver, seconded b

carried to accept
ments.

Motion was ma

seconded by Clar
ried to take bids 1
tion project at th

under advisement
Motion was ma

seconded by Clar‘

ri to replac #
reation Cent$130

Businof thmotiosecon byBlan
to adjourn the me

ATTES

Rouc LOUIS
In accordance

State of Louisiat
lar reference to t

30 of Louisiana
1950, a public h
the Cons vi

Floor,

Resources: Bail
Street, Baton

9:00 am., on 1

BER 4, 2001, w)
CLAYTON WI
INC.

At such heari

of Conservation
relativ the

pertaining to t

relating to the 8

in the Sweet

Parish, Louisian

To recogni

new reservoir

Williams Energ
Well (SN 22424

oil and natural
Sand pursuant
as amended (Ac

2. To consider

may be pertiner
The nm

Field. Cameron
defined as beins

ing sand enco

depth of

Nov Well

Township 13 Sd
3

fo recogn

ervoil

Williams Eners
Well (SN 2!

oil and natura

Sa pursuant

amen (Ai

2, To conside

m be portiThe

ing sand enc

depth of 7.(7,213 an

Clayton. Willia
2 Well,ii

Plat are av

the Office of |

Rouge and Le
| parties |

shall take noti

BY

PHI
COMMISSIO

Baton Rouge, |
11/14/01;11/17

L

RUN: Nov

The  foll

offered by Clit

b Marvin
RI

Aresoluti

ing the retu

governing

Governing A

in open and |
the official te

the special
District No

Louisiana. (t

DAY, OCTO!
rize the inew

of bonds the

Authority. ¢

examine and
declare th |

tion



anity
unity
local
1eron

uses,
nouse

ce the

idi-

ction

fixed
VA

evans’

t (318)

jons or

on.

ersons

rithout
ral ori-

the
ict.

vard of

kberry
at the

rin

arish,
nesday,

Hewitt.

1, and

rder b

neeting
Sitchen

under

ion -

rid)

tion

i from
for

apleted,
‘Welch,

nd cat

;OVED:
Hewitt

IRMAN

ict

joard of

ekberry
at the

| Page 7

LEGAL NOTICES cont trom Page 6.

Hackberry Recreation Center in

Hackberry. Cameron _Parish,
Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Monday,

October 8, 2001.
7

Members present: Carrie Hewitt,
Blane Buford, Clarence Silver, and

Kenny Welch.
Members absent: Cliff Cabel.

M/P Advisors: None.
Guests: Jason Gu Harry Henry,

and Charles Moo

‘The meeting was called to order by

the chairman, Carrie Hewitt and the
following business was discussed.

‘The minutes of the regular meeting
of September 10, 2001 were read and
motion made by Kenny Welch,
seconded by Clarence Silver, and car-

ried to accept the minutes as read.

Motion was Clarence

Silver, seconded by Kenny Welch, and
carried to accept the financial state-

ments.

Motion was made by Blane Buford,
seconded by Clarence Silver, and car-

ried to take bids for the kitchen addi-

tion project at the Recreation Center
under advisement.

Motion was made b Blane Buford,
seconded by Clarence Silver, and car-

ried to replac the computer for the

Recreation Center not to exceed

Busin o th meeting compl
moti ade

by

Kenny We
secon byBlan Buford, and ea

to adjourn the meeting

fe
APPROVED:

/s! Carrie Hewitt
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
/s/ Dwayne Sonnier

S /TR!

-10-

01-966 and 01-967

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE

OF CONSERVATION, BATON

ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particu-
lar reference to the provisions of Title

30 of Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, a public hearing will be held in

the Conservation Auditorium, 1st

Floor, State Land & Natural

Resources Building, 625 North 4th

Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. at

9:00 a.m., on TUESLAY, DECEM-

BER 4, 2001, upon the applic of

CLAYT WILLIAMS ENERGY,

ae such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence

relativ ta the issuance of an Order

pertaining to the following matters

relating to the 31 Sand and 33 Sand,

in the Sweet Lake Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiani

To recognize the Sand, as a

new reservoir and the Clayton

Williams Energy, Inc. - Amoco

Well (SN 224948) as a new discov
ail and natural gas w for the 8
Sand pursuant to LSA -

.
47:648.

as amended (Act 2 of a
To vonsider such othe matters as

be pertinent.
he $1 Sand, in the Swe Lake

Field, Cameron Parish,

defined as being that oil a
gas bear-

ing sand encountere between the

dept of 7 and 2LM)

B

Bnergy Inc. - Amoco

Noo 2 Well, locat in Section 1,

Township 13 Sout Range 8 West.

cogni the 33 Sa asa

new. renorv and ton

Williams Energy Inc. -

Dec N 2

Well SN 2237 as a new dise

il and natural gas well fo th 3

Sand pursuant to L zt

as amen (Act 2 0 a
2, To consider su ather matters as

ma b pertinent
° 33 Sand, in the Swee LakFiel an

defined as being that oil und gas

ing sand_ encounte etwe the

depth o 278& a (ELM)

(7; nd 7

Clayton
\
Willi Ener;

No. 2 Well, locuted in Section 1,Nerc 1 Sout Range 8 West.

Plats are
availa for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.

All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof,
BY ORDER OF:

PHILIP N. ASPRODITES
COMMISSIONER OF CONSERVA-

TION

Baton Rouge, La

aan 311/17/01

Ph ACCOMMODA ARE

REQUIRED UNDER AMERICANS
WITH DISABILIT ACT,

PLEASE CONTACT DEPART:

RESOURCEPERSONNEL

SEC-

TION AT P.O. BOX 94396, BATO!

ROUGE, LA 70804-9396 IN WRIT-

ING OR BY TELEPHONE (225)

342-213 BETWEEN THE HOURS

) A.M. AND 4:30 P.M., MON-

DAY THR FRIDAY WITHIN FIVE

DAYS OF THE
E.

The followi

offered by Clifton

by Marvi

resolution was

Morris and seconded

Aresolutio providing for eai

ing the returns and declaring the

tof the special election held in

o District No. meron Parish,

Louisiana, on Saturday, October 20,

2001, to authorize the incurring of

debt and issuance of bonds therein.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Parish

School Bo: the Parish of

Cameron,
f Louisiana (th

&quot;Governin Authority&quot;), acting as the

governin authority of Schoo! District

N
Louisiana (the

Canvas:

does now proceed
jon to examine

of votes cast at

Governi Autho:

in open and public
the official tabulatio
the speci election held in School

District No. 5, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, (th &quot;District. on SATUR-
2DAY, OCTOBER

rize the incurring of deb and issuance

of bonds therein, and said Governing
Authority does further proceed to

examine and canvass the returns and

de the result of the special elec-

01, to autho-

tion.

SECTION 2. Proces Verbal. A

Prociis Verbal of the canvass of the

returns of said election shall be made

and a certified copy thereof shall be

forwarded to the Secretary of State.

Baton

Rouge, ee who shall record

in his office; another certi-

the Cler
Recorder o Mécte in and for the

Parish of
Cameron, who shall record the same

in the Mortgage Records of said

Parish; and another copy thereof shall

be retained in c archives of this

Governing AuthSECHION 3 &#39;Pro of

Bibeter Ren The comule of said

election shall be promulgated by pub-
lication in the manner provide by

law.
‘This resolution having been sub-

mitted to a vote, the vote thereon was

as follows:
YEAS: Glenda Abshire, Tony

Johnson, Clifton Morris, Pat

Howerton, Marvin Trahan and

Clarence Vidrine
‘YS: None

ABSENT: Na
And the resolution was declared

adopted on this, the 5th day of

PROCLAMATION
VASS OF THE VOTES CAST AT THE

SPECIAL ELECTION HELD IN

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5,

CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA, ON SATURDAY, OCTO-

BE 20, 2001.
BE IT KNOWN AN REME

BERED that on Monday, Ni

2001, at four o&#39;clo (4:00) p.m.,

regular meeting place, the School

Board Office, Dewey St.,

Louisiana, the Parish Schoo Board of

the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana (the *Governing
Authority&quo
acting as the governing authority of

School District No. 5, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana (the “District&quot;), and being
the authority ordering the spe elee-

tio held therein on Saturday. October

30& 2001, with the following membe
present:

Clifton L. Morris, Glenda Abshire,

Pat Howerton, William Morris, Tony
Johnson and Marvin Trahan:

‘There being absent: None;

did, in open and public session,

ine&#39;t official certified tabulations

votes cast at the said election, and

Wimnine and canvass the returns o
the said election, there having been

submitted at said electi the follow-

ing proposi to

1) PROPOSI
‘MNMA AUTHORITY FOR

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. VE.

ISSUE $3,200,0 OF 10-YEAR GEN-

ERAL DEnie IO BONDS FOR

UR!

S

THERETO; PURCHASE
ING AND/OR IMPRO SCHO
B TLDINGS AND OTHER SCHOOL

LATED

_

FACILITIES. &lt;

RCORING THE E
EQUIPMENT AND FURNISHID

THEREFOR, SAID BON TO BE

GENERAL eee eGSa
SCHOOL DISTRICT AD
PAYABLE FROM AD VALOR

TAXE TEMENT OF PROPOON Sh School District No. Five

Cameron Paris! Louisiana (th
&quot;Distri ), incur deb and issue bonds

to the amount of Three Million Two

Thousand Dollars

($3,200,000), to run not to exceed ten

ar’

interest at a rate not exceeding seven

per centum (7%) per annum, for the

purpose of acquiring and/or improving
lands for building sites and play-
grounds, including construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and streets adjacent
theret sing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, title to which sh be in

the public; which bonds e gener-

al obligations of the District Pe wll

be payable from ad valorem taxes to be

levied and collected in the manner

provided by Article V1, Section 33 of

the Constitution of the State of

Louisiana of 1974 and statutory

authority supplemental thereto?

‘There was found said count and

canv that the following votes had

heen cast at the said special election

IN FAVOR O and AGAINST, respec:

tively, the proposition as hereinabove

set forth a the following polling
place to-w

POLLING PLAC
VOTE TABULATION
Ward, Precinct, Location, FOR,

AGAINS
1, 1, Multi-Purpose Bldg, 5556 Gulf

Beach Hwy, Johnson Bayou ‘(IN

PART), 124, 44, 2,1
cation Cent

Hackberry (1
ackberrs

1260, R Circle,
PART),‘ABS T 4,0TOTALSMAJO I

The polling pla abo specif
being the only polli place:

Og RE which to hold the said
electio

total of 128 votes cast IN FAVOR OF

the Proposition and a total of 44 votes

cast AGAINST the Propositi as

hereina set forth, and that there

majority of 84 votes cast IN

FAV OF the Proposition as herein-

above set forth

Therefore, the Governing

Authority did declare and proclaim
and does hereby declare and

proclaim in open and public session

that the Proposition as hereinabove

set forth was duly CARRIED by a

majority of the votes cast by the qual
ified elect voting at the said special

eclectic
held in the District on Saturday,
October 20, 2001

US DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 5th

iay of November,
2001.

&

/s/ PatATTEST:
Howerton

President

/s/ Judith Jones

Secretary
PROCLAMATION

I, the undersigned President of the

Parish School Board of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, the gov

erning authority o School District No.

5, Cameron Parish, Louisiana (the

&quot;District do her declare, proclaim
and announce that the proposition

submitted at the special election held

in the District on Saturday, Octol

20, 2001, was APPROVED by a major-

ity of the votes cast at the said special
election, all as deser and set out in

the above Proces Verba
THUS DONE AN SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 5th

day of November, 20
s/ Pat Howerton

President

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

I, the undersigned Secretary of the

Parish School Board of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana (the

&quot;Governi Authority&quot; the governing
authority of School District No. 5,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (the
District”), do her certify that the

foregoing
—

_} pages constitute

oirae ced cure
copy of the proceed-

ings and Proces Verbal made by said

Governing Authority on Monday,

November 5, 2001, providing for can-

vassing the returns and declaring the

result of the special election held in

the District on Saturday, October 20.

2001, to authorize the incurring of

debt and issuance of bonds therein.

IN FAITH WHEREOF, witness my
IN E a4

day of November, 2001
/s/ Judith Jones

Secretary (SEAL)

e following resolution was

offered by Clifton Morris and seconded

by Marvin
‘Trahan:

RESOLUTION
A resolution authorizing the

advertising for sealed bids for the pur-

chase of Three Million Two Hundred

Thousand Dollars ($3,200,000) of

General Obligation School’ Bonds,

Series 2002, of School District No.

Five, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
authorized at an election held on

Saturday, October 20, 2001, and pro-

viding for other matters in connection

therewith.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Parish

School Board of the Parish of

Cameron, Sta of Louisiana (the

&quot;Sc Board&qu actin as the govern-

ing autho of School District No

Five,

Came Pari&quot;Issuer thSECTI1. The President of the

School Board is hereby empowered,
authorized and directed to advertise in

accordance with the provisions of law

for sealed bids for the purchase of

Three Million Two Hundred Thousand

Dollars ($3,200,000) of General

Obliga School Bonds. Series 20

the Issuer (the &qu for ,th
purp of acquiring and/ improving

lands for building sites and play-
grounds, inchiding construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and streets adjacent
therete: purchasing. erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities within and for

th Distric an acquiring the neces

uipment and furnishings there-

f til to whi shall be in the pub-
Bonds having been authorian Tacuon ‘held on October

2002. The Bonds will be in fully re:

tered form, will be dated March 1.

2002, will be in the denomination of

Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) each

or any integral multiple thereof within

a single maturity, will be payable from

unlimited ad valorem taxation a

will bear interest from date thercof, or

the most recent interest payment date

to whic interest has been

provided for, at a rate or rate not

exceeding seven per centum

annum on any Bond in 2

payment period, said int

payable on March 1, 2003. and semi-

annually thereafter&#39;‘on March and

September 1 of each year. The Bonds

will be numbered from R-1 upwards
and will mature serially on March of

each year as follows, to-wit:

Date (March 1).

|

Princi
Payment; 2003, $180.0 2004

2 2 :

Louisiana (the

2!

March 1, 2007 or in part, in the

inverse order of their maturities, and

if less than a full maturity, then b lot

wit such maturity, on any interest

yment date o oF after March 1,

Bo at the p amount thereof

and accrued intere to the date.fixed

for redemption. In the event aBonis
of a denomination larger than

000 oF on
y be redeemed

Oihetal noti such call

of any of the s for redem will

be given by f clas mai

prepaid, by noti dep
United States mails not |

ty (30) da prior to the redemption
date addressed to the registered owner

each bo to be redeemed at his

as shown on the registration
ving Agent

I 3 The Bonds shall be

sold in
thmann required by lav

and in accordance with the

this resolution, the official Notic of

Bond Sale herein set fort and the

Official d to in

Section ng the

Beside Tor sale, the School Boa shall

reserve the right to reject any and all

bids received
SECTION 4. The President of the

School Board is hereby further

empowered, authorized and direc
ssue a Notice of Bond Sale apd

the same to be published as

required by law, which Notice of Bond

Sale sh b ins stantially the fe

lowing forOFFICI NO E OF BOND SALE

200,

GENERAL on IGATI ¢ s HOOL

“SCHOOL
C AMBPAR

NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN th
the Paris Sch Board of the Parish

of Cameron, State of Louisiana (the

&quot;Sch Board&quo acting as the govern-

ing authority of School District No.

Five, Cameron Parish, Louisiana (the

“Issuer&quot; will receive sealed bids for

the purc of Three Million ‘Two

Hundred Thousand Dollars

($3, 10 00) of General Obligation
School Bond Series 2002, of the

Teewer (the &quot;Bonds at its. reg
meeting place, the s School

Board Office,

246 Dewey

_

Street,
Louisiana, until 4:00 p.m., Central

Standard &quot;Ti (Louisiana Time), on

Monday, February 4, 2002.

The Bonds will be issued for the

purpose of acquiring and/or improving
lands for building sites and play-
ground including construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and streets adjacent
purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other
school related facilities within and for

the District and acquiring the neces-

sary equipment and furnishing there-
itle to which shall be in the pub-

ic, said Bonds having been authorized

at an election held on October 20,

2001. The Bonds will be in fully regis
tered form, will be dated March 1,

2002, will be in the denomination of

Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) each,

or any integral multiple thereof within

a singl maturity, will be payable from

e ad valorem taxation and

will bear interest from date thereof, or

the most recent interest payment date

to which interest has b

provided for, at

exceeding seve!

annum on any Bond in any interest

payment period, said int

payable on March 1, 2003. a

annually thereafter on Ma

Septemb 1 of each year. The Bonds

will be numbered from R-1 upwards
and Will mature serially on March 1 of

each year as follo to-wit

Date (March 1),

Cameron,

Principal

180,000; 2004, 275,000;
0: 1200 300,000;

350,0
2012, 405,000

Those Bonds maturing March

2008, and thereafter, will be calla
for redemptio by the Issue!

rch 1 20

less. thal m

.

\o withi such

interest. payment
date on or afte it the:

principal amount thereof and accrued

interest to the date fixed for redemp-
tion. In the event a Bond is of a

denomination larger than $5,000, a

portion of such Bond ($5.000 ‘or any

multiple thereof) may be redeemed.

Official natice of such call of any of the

Bo for redemption will be given by
cla mail. postage pren by

ited in the United

ils not less than thirty (30)

days prior to the redemption date

addressed to the registered owner of

each bond to be redeemed at his

address as shown on the registration 3
2

we

5

The principal of the Bonds, upon

maturity or redemption, will be

payable at the Princ corporate
trust office of the apon

presentation and jaivren thereol,

and interest on the Bonds will be

gent by check

ma
S

ge to the reg-

iMered owner
taelermi as of the

15th calenda d of the month next

erest payment date!a sho onthe Books

of said Paying Agent. Said Paying
Agent will be a qualified ba or trust

company selected by th Issuer. Ea
bid submitted may des the

farihebidder&
erning the insti-

The Bonds may
b transferred,

ered and assigne only on the

books of the Paying
uch registration shail be

expense of the Issuer. A Bond

assign by the Se
oworan

assignment form on the Bonds or by
ather instruments of transfer an

ignment acceptable to the Paying
Agent. A

new Bond or Bonds will be

delivered by th Paying Agent to the

ast assi (the new registered
owner) in’ excha for suc trans-

ferred and assigned

Bonds after receipt of the Bonds to be

transferred in proper form. Such new

must in the denom-

000 for one maturity

integral, multi ther
the Issu theAg ah all be require to iss

eet eater or exchange G)ap Bon
z at the open-

ing of b

month next preceding an interest pay-

ment date and ending at the close of

business on the interest paymen date,

or (ii) any Bond called for redemption
rity during a period

g at the openi
of business

fore the date of the

redemption of

on the date of such redemption.

Eac bid submitted must be for

es of Bonds, must_ on

Bond in the amou of

r 64, ‘00 made
al

me), on the date of the

a Surety Bond must
i Jeposit is

fuaranteed by su Financial Surety
Bond. If the Bands are awarded to a

bidder utilizing a Financial Surety

Bond, then that purchuser is required
jeposit to the Issuer in

a wire transfer not lal

p.m. Louisian
ward. If

d b that time
urety Bond t

Dep require The Deposits of

en un: daar 9or
bidde will

d the Deposit
or bidder

be deposited and the p
the purchase

,
or in the case of neglect or

i to com with suc bi

forfeit to the Issu as and

dated damage:
allowed on the umouno the Deposit

‘The School meet a th
pla and time hereina orth

for t eipt of bid The aya at

OF Ban will be made on the basis of

the lowest net interest cost, such cost

to be determined by computing the

amount payable on the

ont

respective inaturity dates at the rate

or Fates speci by the bidder and

deducting therefrom amount of

any premium
on

any bid for

CAMERON COMMUNICATI cusfomer ‘servi representa-
tives and Vice-President Dennis Arnold congratulate Effie

Wright, winner of th

Hackberry open house.

Broussard, and Diane Ceasar.

e drawing for a Dell computer at the

Shown above, from left, were: Lori

Goforth, Katy Large, Dennis Arnold, Effie Wright, Jana

Telephone customers are

winners of computers
Two Cameron Communica-

tions customers won Dell home

computer systems at Cameron

Communications open house

celebrations recently at

Hackberry and Cameron. Effie

Wright of Hackberry won the

computer at the Hackberry open
house. Mrs. Odis Duhon of

Creole won the computer at the

celebration in Cameron.

eir names were drawn at

the close of the celebrations

from all the customer entries for

the computer giveaway. Over

450 people attended the two

days of celebration to honor the

Hackberry and Came com-

munities and customer:

The Hackberry cel atibn

held at the multipurposebuildi The Cameron celebra-

tion was held at the multipur-
pose building behind the

Cameron Courthouse. Guests

were treated to refreshments

and prizes.
With over 130 employees,

the Cameron Communications

family of companies includes

the Bonds shall be acceptable a

prompt_award of the Boni

made. The right is expr

to waiv any irregularity

ej any and all bids received.
shall be the obligation of thesucce bidder te furnish in writing

to the Issuer& Bond Counsel, refer-

enced below, the initial reoffering

yields within’ three (3) business da

after the

date of the sale and the initial publi
offering prices of the Bonds not le

than ten (10! business days prior ‘to

delivery of the Bonds
The Official Statement containing

pertinent information relative to the

authorization, sale and security of the

Bonds is being prepared and may be

ine upon its completion fro the

er&# Bond Coun Foley Jud
P One Canal

2600. Ne

at

aventh busm diy fol:

lowing th sa of the Bonds

I order t a bidde in com
ith 8. EC H bxs

Tes will u p
resulution provid for the issu

of the a Contin’

Disclosure ificate, to provide
annual reports an notices of certain

events A description of this undertak-

et forth in the Preliminar

Official Statement and will also be set

ci Statement.
al opinion of

Foley ‘dell, L. 1. P, who have

supervised the proceedin the print-
ed Bonds and the transcript of record

a passed upon will be furnished to the

essful bidder without cost to him

Said transcript will contain the usual

closing proofs, including a certificate

that up to the Lime of delivery no liti-

gation been filed questioning the

validi of the Bonds or the taxes nec-

ury to pay the same.

; information relative to the

ds and not contained in the Notice

S

‘Th approving leg
Ju

address Ms.
Manager.argaret Jo

meron Parish SchoolBoa 24 Dewey 8

Louisiana 70 °K

cameron,
dJudell, L.

nite

0 =

38

THUS DO AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Lou on this, the 5th

Ga of Novem 2001.

Ali
isi Pat

Howerto
President

/s/ Judith Jones

ary

SECTION 5 The School Board

will meet in op and public session at

tral Standard Time

Mond
20

,
Cameron, Loui:

r 2 bids for’ the
Bo ons:

Upon the bids, an takin any othe

action requi by this

o effect the
can delivery of the Bond

ward of the Bonds.

. 1 be made for not less

ued interest to the

the Bonds, such

bidder to be de

with the afore-

a

B Sale.
hall be pre-

pared Form for the sub-

missi of bids and an Official

tement whi shall contain com:

p te bidding det security features

and other per information rela-

tive to the sal i issuance of the

Bonds as may b deem nec

advisable or desirable, which Official
Bid Form and Official Statement shall

b distributed to all prospective bid-

der and other interested pa s

Cameron Telephone Company,
Elizabeth Telephone Company,
Cameron Long

__

Distance,

Carlyss Cablevision, Cameron

Publishing and

|

Cameron

Telephone Company-Texas.

Bull sale held

in L. Charles

The La. Brangus Breed
Assoc. held their annual bull

and commercial female Sale.

Saturday, Oct. 20 in Burton,

Coliseum in Lake Charles.

Volume buyers in the bull sale’

were Reina Enterprises of,

Grand Chenier and Billy Dola
of Grand Chenier.

Qrisg peor AS
=

& Havea safe

and happy 3
holiday. 7

Bers mee bee

SECTION 7 In order t assi
bidders i complying with §

Rule 15c2-12(b\5), the Issuer wi

under pursuant to the resolution

ing for the issuance of the

Bon and a Continuing Disclosure

Certificate, to provide annual reports
and notices of certain events

cription of this undertaking

is

set‘
orth in the Preliminary Official

Statement and will al b set forth in.

Official Statement.
4

SECTION 8. Prior to the delivery,
of th Bonds, the Issuer anti

portion of the cost
from other av

funds. ‘T project

|

specifically ;

el adee th improvements proposed
to be made pursuant to this resolution

and Notice o Bo Sale in ap amount.

not to $3,200,000. Upon the’

or
ance af thBond t Issuer rea

sonably expect to reimburse any such

expenditur of other a funds.
from a portion of the proce of the

Bonds. Any such allocation of pro-

ceeds o the Bonds for reimbursement
will be with

tures (as defined in Reg. 1.150-1(h))

and will be made upon the delivery of”
the Bonds and not later than one year

after the later of Gi the date &

expenditure was

on which the proje

Vive, &quot; Section is intend to be a

declaration of official intent within the

meaning of Reg 1.150.

‘This resolut h ng been sub-

mitted to a vote, the vote thereon was

as follows:
YEAS: Glenda Abshire,

Johnson, ‘lifton Morris,

pete Marvin Trahan and

ence Vidri
:

NAYS: None
ABSE None
‘And the resolution was declared

adopted on this, the 5th day of

November, 2

/sf Judith Jones
8 2 r

Presid ‘ATE OF LOUISIANAPa OF CAMERON

fs! Pat Howerton

et roy

ari

Louisiana (the

ting as the govern-
hool District No.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (the

er&qu do hereby certi that the

y

o

resolutio adopted by
» School Board on November 5,

authorizin the advertising for seal

bids for the purchase of Three Milli
‘two Hundred Thousand Dolla

00,000) of General Obligat
‘of School

ha on Satare

and providing
nection therewith.

IT WHER witne my
f

other matters in con-

PUBLIC NOTICE
led bids will be re

ron Parish Police Jury unt1
p.m., Thursday, January 3 2

in

the meeting room of the Parish
Government Building, Cameron,

Loui: ina, for the construction of two

(2) new buildings, delivered and set up
on site, as per specifications.

bids mu be submitted on bid

for which obtained at th

Poli Jury office,Come ana, during norma
business hou

BY:

‘ei Bon ConBONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY «

RUN: Nov. 22, 29, Dee. 6 yori
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THE ABOVE ‘Camero Elementary 4-H ‘Cl members partic-
ipated in the Dairy Poster Contest. They were Ross Rowland,

Cameron
Loston McEvers

Hunters have their own lan-

guage. Like, “I busted a few

caps” (shot a lot of shells),
“there’s a gap” (a period between

birds), “fell into my lap” (bird
fell in blind with hunter), “I got

a map” (that’s where the blind is

supposed to be), “nap” (it’s so

slow I should have stayed home

and slept), “Pap” (I got my
father hunting with me), “rap”
(something one of two hunters

won&#3 take if the game warden

Thomas Lee Trosclair, Dex Murphy, Shelby Willis, Haley Wil

Pierson, and Kami Savoie.

Outdoors
checks them), “sap” (like in a

swallow of wine to ease the

chill), “tap” that’s for the dead

bird the hunter just killed), and

“zap” (that’s the. word we use

when we didn’t fire sh kill

any bird) we got zapy
It’s kind of like a “Boo-

game of cards among Cajuns i

you get “Boo-Rayed”, the othe
Cajun will tell you, if you&#3 too

ashamed to say you passed just
knock you knuckles on the table,

— PROCE

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
&quot;OFFIC OF

MINE RESOURCES

STATE MINE BOARD

STATE OF LOUISIAI
BATON ROU LOU

Extasi

By vinue o an in contoimity
wih mo provisions of Sub- otChapter 2, Title 30

Louisiana Revised
850, aS amended, a

jeadlay,

Sanuary 8 200 tor a lease 1S

explore, drill tor and p

“Cash
vt” bonus. as s forth on

CAMERON LIONS CLUB

CHRISTMAS TREE

ARE ON SALE NOW AT TH
CAMERON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Monday through Saturday

433 Marshall St -

e Scotch Pine ° Black Hills ¢ Douglas Firs

Trees Ranging From °18.00 to °42.00

DS HELP Support Lions’ PROJECTS —

inaccerd with auth rant. in
By Act 1g) e First which lle seaward of the LouisianaSossi o “theiebisia o 1986. 9

i
ty seper ghec eltha

ral Resvai ten (10)day afte th
is accepted and the lease

8 a.m. Til

Inclusive herein)

nt (10%)

the original o

aghror th para ter chan
to tive (5) years at the sole auscre:

tion of the Stale Mineral Board.

TRACT 34040 - PORTION
OF BLOCK 4,

EAST

CAMERON

ion

Ineautrori bid form. tora lease Begi
having a primary term in conlormi- ‘o Bloc

ty wath wheth said lease ie an
eRen

ease and the er of State

Said bon shall maintain the including the Gash Payme aving

fase in full forep and effect fortno Bon arid fee tendered and nego: x 00

first-year. If th bid olfers an tiated 8 thence

ANI SLAY RENTAL. which i may be forthe whole erany 10,516.00 feel East along the

said
c

(2) amount. Any lease granted

~

portion bid up

Royalty BiSnbcei (1/ot
o other ‘liqui

eretior

parent plat cunning, there ih
fon. The scale of thi

Transparent pat shall be the ca
‘of the OFFICIAL

THE

Stato ‘in ‘Board a ts sole dis

Noti in_given_that_the
‘State_Mineral Boa will

&gt;provisions

in

thelease

The Seri ‘of Tract Nos.

based on Louisia
Georai System of 1827 (South

nov ie above, desertion ct

suitabi tor lease
State Mineral

jor operations

jn 34122 inclusive oF other existing or future

wwil-be publis an Baton Rouge Obligations or

21, 2 in “Ti which m aftich “is the Official portion

Jeu of the Stato of Louisiana Fact or te. suitabl fo
nd also in the Offi Journal ofih Ferishes in which the property

Tocated,

Min Bowe’ unl tre Toe
ere NOTE: All bids shall specify

receiv the Cash Payment bonus for
‘ll le awarded shail be exe:

cuted up terms and conditions.

‘ang the Gisbursed in the

manner required by fav

SPECNOT
8 promulgated by theDepart of Natural Rescu

lenses ‘es a “price par acr‘and a aggregate to -
‘develop-

note:th Sta of Louisiana

re |years. Bids

Term exceeding three ( y “t
an inland tract may

be

‘rejected
ne prim term

year

PICTURED ABOVE are members of the Hackberry sr 4-H

Club and Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club enjoying ice cream they made

at their recent workshop.

or you&# get “zapped.”
Lots of hunters are still get-

ting limits, but lots of blinds are

getting two, three, maybe four

ducks, whil others are getting

average duck down in our state.

The first Louisiana Department
of Wildlife: and Fisheries

Surveys showed 1.6 million

ducks in our state, better than

last year, but only a little over

8,000 in Southwest Louisiana,

and less in our northern part of

the state and to our east.

W talked with hunters from

north Louisiana, and the ducks

are not there either. It will take

some cold weather to bring
them down our way, or we&#3 see

some more of those “zap” day:

FISHING REPORTS

Fishing reports are pretty
good, especially on Red Fish.

Most of our lakes, rivers, and

the Jetties are still holding Re
Fish.

Gilbert “Poo” Landry

_

of

Creole caught one nice red fish
this weck, measuring in at 39

inches, and tipping the scales at

30 pounds. This was caught ons

shrimp at the old Bluff by the

Grand Chenier Bridge.
Anglers are fishing quite

Gulf waters and doing fairly
well, catching a few speckled

Spanish Kitrout. and ing

Sbrogated to ho ox
Toned of contic teases.

Sperating agreements. pit
+ va cai or other ox

9includ B limited to,
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NEW BRIEFS
I&# say this, nutria season is

open, but I’ve only seen one

nutria since opening day of

hunting season, and I&#39;v hunted

every day. I do see lots of alliga-
tor early in the morning (the

bright red eyes shine in the boat

light running two to five feet.

few deer are being taken,
but again I don’t get to many

good reports on bucks being
killed. A few reports of rabbits

being taken, but again most

hunters are waiting for colder

weather or the first front.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Nov. 23 6:45 a.m. and

3 pim.; Sat., Nov. 24 6:45
a.m and 5:13 p.m.; Sun., Nov.

25 6:46 a.m. and 5:13 p.m.;

Mon., Nov. 26 6:47 a.m. and 5:13

p.m.; Tues., Nov 27 6:48 a.m.

ba 5:12 p-m.; Wed., Nov. 28

9 a.m. and 5:12 p.m.; Thurs.

Nov. 29 6:50 a.m. and 5:12 p.m.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Now through ap 15. 20

archery season are:

through Feb. 28, 200 nutri
season, statewid no limit; now

through Feb. 10, 2002 squirrel
season, statewide, limit 8; now

through Feb. 28, 2002,
Rabbit season, statewide,

limit 8; now through Dec. 2,
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THE CAMERON PARISH Junior Leaders’ Club has lent z help-
ing hand with the Literacy program at the Cameron Parish

Library. Pictured above are Micah Silver and Gregoire Theriot

as the help to prepare and serve a meal to the participan

Tarpons beat the

Kittens 19-0
By: CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
blanked the Grambling Kittens

19-0 to remain undefeated on

the year at 12-0. The 7th ranked

Tarpons move on to play Port

Sulphur, the 2nd seeded team in

the quarterfinal round of the

playoffs in Port Sulphur Friday
night.

The Tarpons, with visions of

the Superdome dancing in their

heads, will face their stiffest

test to date in the powerful Port

Sulphur team. With their

defense playing o all cylinders,
the Tarpons would be a tough
team to bet against. South
Camerons defense held the
Kittens to 171 total yards and

allowed the Kittens to move in

to Tarpon territory only twice

the one nig!
O offense it was the same

old story, just give the ball to

Donnie January and

_

good
things happen. January scored
all three of South Camerons

touchdowns on runs of 2, 1, an

19 yards. In the first quarter the

Tarpons drove 57 yards in 11

plays with January plunging in
from 2 yards out.

In the second quarter it was

a 65 yard drive in 9 plays lead-

ing to a 1 yard score by January
and with just 11 seconds

remaining in the half January
scored the Tarpons’ final touch-
down on a 19 yard scamper.
Robbie Montie’s extra point kick
made the score 19-0 and that

would be all the Tarpons would

need on the night.
January ende up rushing

25 times for 147 yards. Tarpon
quarterback Brett Baccigalopi

goose season statewide; now

through Dec. 9 still deer season,

area 3; now through April 30,

2002,
Oyster tonging season,

Calcasieu Lake; now through
Dec. 2, Blue, Snow, Ross,
Spec Belly, west zone; Nov.

10 through Dec. 2, duck, coot,

west zone; now through Jan. 2,
2002, rail and gallinule season

statewide.
Doe days (either sex) for

November for Cameron Parish

and area 3 are Nov. 17-25.

Have a happy Thanksgiving!

BegSS

*Good Luck

at Ads
Are Her Again

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

had an excel night throwing
the ball. He was 8 of 10 for 96

yards passing on the night.
Jeffery Deshields caught 3 pass-

es for 34 yards, Trey Lute 2 for

17. yards, and Marcus
Boudreaux 2 for 34 yards.

South Cam.
Elem. Honor
roll told

Cameron Elementary
announces the Honor & Banner

Ro for the 2nd Six Weeks peri-

First Grad Honor Roll:

amie Toureau, Kara Wigley.
First Grade Banner Roll: Ashley
Bowers, Xavier Cole, Kent

Doxey, Marcus Doxey, Shawnda

Guidry, Christopher Guillot,
DeVaughn Thompson, Alayn
Trah Jose Vargas

Second Grade Honor Roll:

Donovan Darby, Fred Dronet,
Carolina Jasso, Dina Mendez,
Andrew Mudd, Raj Patel, Paige

Grad: Banner Roll: Sian

Hairston, Sabr Peshoff,

Heat |
Wittm:

‘hird Gra ”

Honor Roll:

Kat: it Noveroske, Taylor
Rhodes, Daryan Richard. Third

Grade Banner Roll: Kelly
Guid: ry

Fourth Grade Honor_Roll:

Molly Alexander, Barrett Doxey,
Mikalee Mooney, Dex Murphy,
Travis Trahan. Fourth Grade

Banner Roll: Meagan Wigley,
Hallie Whittington

Fifth Grade Honor_ Roll:

Kayla Dronet, LaKasha

Lassien, Shawne Mock, Jody
‘Troselair

Sixth Grade Honor eleAmanda
Bertrand,
Michaela Gray, Fabian Jink
Erika Pickett. Sixth Grade

Banner Roll: Lori Boullion,
Rachael Fountain, Keyara
Lassien, Daniel Roberson, Kami

Savoie, Thoma Trosclair
Seventh Grade Honor Roll:

Adonise Abshire. Chad

Andrews, Dylan Leidig. Seventh

Grade Banner Roll: Baret

Bercier, Aaron Doxey

Price includes

Photo and Art-

pya Bring
ur requestalo with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed

——
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Jobless rate

here lowest
in the state

laeenwe ne eea ena

hel Running Back Wide Receiver Place Kicker

eriot Cameron Parish, with 3.2

ts. percent unemployment rate, tied
with Terrebonne for the lowest

jobless rate in the state for

October, according to the La.

Dept. of Labor.
The report showed 130 per-

sons out of work in Cameron

pe out of a labor force of

.

3,820.

oe The 3.2 percent was a drop

Light.
from the 3.3 percent in

oes.
September and from 4.6 percent REPRESENTING Cameron NAMED AS Little Mr. and

2 for
in October, 2000. Elementary School in the Miss Grand Lake at a recent

arcus

Cameron moved ahead of Little Mr.and Miss Pageant at pageant were Taylor Sudney
Lincoln parish’s 4.2 percent rate. the Lor jana Fur and Wildlife Stutes, son of Gene Stutes

Lincoln traditionally hashad the Festival in January will be and Missy Stutes, and Jenna

lowest unemployment rate inthe Kent Doxey and Jada Nicole Picou, daughter of

state. Primeaux. First runners-up Myron and Kaylan Picou.

Micheal Domang
Linebacker

LaLande, 6 Tarpons
named All
South Cameron Tarpons

head coach Parry LaLande was

named Coach of the Year in

District 5-1A and Donnie

January was named

Outstanding Offensive Player.
Jeffery DeShields was placed
on the First Team Offense and
Defense in 3 positions. The

Tarpons placed 5 players on

the First Team Offense.

Trey Lut
Defensive Back

District
place kicker

Named to the First Team

Defense were senior defensive

lineman Wayne Nunez, 61 solo

tackles; senior defensive end
Neil Higgins, 40 solo tackles

and 23 assists; senior line-
backer Michae] Domangue, 60

solo. tackles and 31 assists.

Named as defensive backs were

junior Trey Lute, who had 32

Wayne Nune
Defensive Lineman

Caleasieu’s jobless rate for

October was 5.4 percent.

Police Jury
meeting set
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its monthly meet-

ing at 5 p.m., Monday, Dec. 3.

among the items on the agenda
are:

*Presentation by
Cuthirds on Dynergy’s

plant.
*Presentation by Calcasieu

League of Environmental Action

Now (CLEAN).
“Authorization for the presi-

dent to sign a lease for a satellite

site at Grand Chenier for the

Cameron Parish Library.
*Hearing a proposal for the

Dave
LNG

for Cameron are Marcus

Doxey and Courtney Daigle.
Second runners-up are Kade
Pierson and Kristin Brous-

sard.

Meeting set

on tax vote

Cameron Parish Ambulance
District #2 will hold a meeting

in Grand Lake Dee. 6, at 6 p.m.
to discuss the upcoming ambu-
lance tax vote in January. All
members of the community are

urged to attend the meeting to

be held at the Grand Lake
Fireman Center in the senior

citizens room.

Nominees to

They will represent Grand
Lake Elementary in the Little

Mr. and Miss Pageant at the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival in January.

New signs
are erected

New signs advertising the

Creole Nature Trail National
Scenic Byway are being
installed along the trail which

circles through Cameron Parish.

Federal, state and local
funds were secured to erect 93

sign along the trail in Cameron
and Calcasicu parishes. One of

the first signs was unveiled

recently at the Cameron
Chamber of Commerce office.

According to Shelley
Senior wide receiver solo tackles and 3 interceptions redistricting of police jury dis- outi i:

Deshields had 316 yards and 5 and senior Jeff DeShields who ao be accepted John executi direc fo
touchdown for the. year. had 29 tackles and 5 intercep- mite: Gimorow ‘Bavich “Canveabon awa. Visitor

dam JOT paca eekl Ga tot setes wom School Board

=

Chamber of Commerce is Bureau, “the signs wil be 3

pee ,Parry.LaLande, Sr.
2

accepting~ nominations~---for --rouch-needed tool -to. help
~and-junior Parry Lalande was

named at guard. January, who

emassed 1530 yards and 21

touchdowns was named as a

running back and senior
Robbie Montie was named as

hick retufner-with—a 27 -
return average. Montie was

named as punter, averaging 42

yards per punt.
Tarpon players named to

the District Second Team were

Head Coach

Trey Lute, WR;

_

Brett

Baccigalopi, QB; Beau Duhon,

LB; and Nick Savoie, DB.

Tarpons lose to Port Sulphur
The No. 2 seed Port Sulphur

Bronchos proved to be too much

for the South Cameron Tarpons
in their quarterfinal game in

Port Sulphur Friday night. The

Bronchos first play from scrim-

mage. The Bronchos went up 6-

0 on a 35 yard pass from Jones

to Jeremy Bartholomew on their

third possession of the game.

Bronchos scored 4 more touch-

downs on the night to put the

game out of reach.

The Tarpons had an excel-

lent season ending the year with

to meet Mon.

The Cameron Parish School

Board will hold its monthly
meeting at 4 p.m., Mon., Dec. 3,

preceded by an agen meetin
at 3 p.m. Among the matters to

be considered by the board are:

“Consider recognizing
Fellowship of Christian Athletes

students.
*Consider Cameron

Communication’s offer to. spon-

sor a student from Cameron
Parish for Youth Tour 2002.

Citizen of the Year and
Memorial Award. All nomina-

tions must be submitted by Dec.
O. Box 1248, Cameron,

;

Ca 775-222 for an

applicati form.

Pageants to

be held Jan. 5

The Deb, Teen, and Jr. Miss

Cameron Pageants will be held

increase awareness of one of our

most valuable attractions that

draws over 200,000 visitors a

year.”

Lions tell

meeting dates

The Cameron Lions Club
will meet Dec, 5, 12, 19, at the

Outrigger Restaurant

—_

in

Cameron. The Dec. 26, meeting
will be canceled due to the holi-

day season.

Bronchos used their speed an Broncho quarterback Terrance

_

a 12-1 record. They ‘will lose naater Saturday, J 5 2002 7
‘

:

y

® : t urday, Jan. 5, 2002 at

7

p.m. A ety

to score Jones ended with 260 yards some big time players as they ECEI  PETaOe e spore © itorium. Gir nyone interested in joining
3

g ti playe as th including naming of Vicki at, Cameron Auditorium. Girls
4, Anyone interested in joining

often enroute to their 41-7 victo-

ry.
The Bronchos handed the

Tarpons their first loss of the

season. The Tarpons had a nice

run as they had hopes to equal
or surpass the 1996 season

when they made it all the way to

the finals where they lost to

Haynesville. Port Sulphur will

now move on to play Sterlington
for the right to play in the finals

in the Superdome.
The Bronchos much herald-

ed quarterback Terrance Jones

hit wideout Kenneth Guidroz on

a 43 yard completion on the

passing on the night.
The Tarpons answered that

score with a score of their own in

the second quarter on a Donnie

January 2 yard plunge. January
ended an excellent season with

58 yards rushing on the night.
Tarpon kicker Robbie Montie

gave the Tarpons their only lead

of the game after his extra point
kick was good making th score

7-6. The lead was short lived as

Port Sulphurs Bartholomew

returned the Tarpon kickoff 83

yards for a touchdown. The pass
for 2 was good putting the

Bronchos up 15 to 7. The

Dronet WWII saga is

(EDITOR’S NOTE--This is

a continuation of an address

given by Judge Ward Fon-

tenot at the recent Veterans

Day program in Cameron

Hashimoto was certain was that

the ship was not Japanese and

so had to be either American or

British.
He ordered six torpedoes

will graduate
year, Most notably on offense

will be tailback Donnie January,
fullback Marcus Boudreaux,
wideout Jeffery Deshields and

kicker Robbie Montie. On

defense lineman Wayne Nunez,
end Niel Higgins, linebacker

Micheal Domangue, and defen-
sive back Nick Savoie will grad-
uate this year. Seth Theriot,

Chris Dupont, and Gary
Primeaux will be missed on the

offensive line as they opened
holes all year for January.
January ended the season with

1530 yards and 21 touchdowns.

continued

made a kill.
He reported that he thought

that he had hit a battle ship of

the “Idaho” class but assumed

that it must have had the power

Winnes, teacher at Johnson

Bayou High; granting a leave to

Susan Fuerst, Grand Lake

teacher; and naming

a

food ser-

vice technician at Grand Lake

and a school secretary at

Johnson Bayou.
*Going into executive session

to make the superintendent’s
yearly evaluation.

Book Fair to

be held at

Johnson Bayou
A Christian Book Fair, spon-

sored by Bayou Lighthouse, will

be held Sunday, Dec. 2 from 1 to

5 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou fire

station, Books, Bibles, and mag-
azines will be on sale.

There will be refreshments,
door prizes and gifts for children.
For more information call 569-

ages 10-12, 13-14, and 15-16 will

compete in their respective divi-

sions. Deadline for entry is

December 28. Information has

been distributed to area schools.
Girls must. be Cameron parish
residents. For more information,
contact Vicki Little, 542-4934.

Office schedule

The Louisiana Vehicle Office

(driv license office) will be

en on Tuesday and

Wedn of each week begin-
ning in December.

The office is located in the

asement of the Cameron court-

house.

Th first Army-Navy
football game was

held Nov. 29, 1890.

ing. The meetings begin at noon.

Meal is dutch treat.

Alliance meetings
The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Action Alliance will not meet in
December due to the holidays.

‘The next meeting of the Alliance
will be Jan. 3, at 6 p.m. at the
Grand Lake Fireman Center,

CO room.

Veterans are
honored at

Hackberry
Hackberry High School Beta

Club hosted a Veteran’s Day

program hono local veterans

Fri. Club members sang
al paei songs. Each

veteran was recognized and pre-
sented a certificate of apprecia-

tion by the local Cub Scout troop

telling of the sinking of the launched. Then he peered to sail away. By no reckoning 9991,
for having served his country.

USS Indianapolis during through his periscope and care- could a ship of that size sink in
°

World War II, America’s fully counted the minutes calcu- the twenty minutes the sub had

greatest naval disaster. lated for the torpedoes to cover been submerged.
Retired banker E. J. Dronet

was one of the survivors.)

By JUDGE WARD
FONTENOT

The peaceful ocean was an

illusion. We were still at war

and lurking beneath the dark

waters was the Japanese sub-

marine, I-58, commanded by
Captain Mochitsur Hashimoto.

Looking through his periscope,
he could not believe his eyes
There was a large ship without

escort, sailing deleu on a

moonlit night. His tants

feverishly scanned tha silhou-

ette charts from Jayne&# fighting
ship to identify this mystery
ship.Whil the Indy Maru had a

very distinct silhouette, the

Japanese did not even consider

the distance. In the moonlight
h saw the first plume of water -

a hit! Then another. Then a

third and suddenly, an unex-

pected secondary explosion. He
and his crew were exhilarated.

They knew that the quarry had

been dafnaged but the could
not stay to fully assess the dam-

ages.
Fearing that the ship would

take defensive action and also

suspecting that such a large
ship had to have some protective

escorts in the area, Hashimoto

performed a standard Japanese
sub maneuver. He ordered th I-

58 to submerge, turn tail and

run for twenty minutes. Then

to periscope depth
Surprisingly he saw nothing.

Then cautiously, he returned to

the area and tried to find some

Captain Hashimoto beg to

monitor British and U.

S.

Naval

transmissions for some refer-

th sinking or damaging

intercep he coi

superiors that his first report of

major damage to an enemy ship
had been wrong.

In fact, the three torpedoes
which had struck the USS

Indianapolis had done the worst

possible damage. The first tor-

pedo, which struck amidship,
had knocked out the electrical

system which enabled the ship
to seal off portions in order to

stay afloat. That power was lost.
The secondary fireworks wit-

nessed by the sub’s captain was

the explosion of the large tank of

gasoline kept in the ships bow

for its scout plane.
that they could be looking at the evidence of the damage. His log That explosion had torn off 7

flagship of the Fifth Fleet. The entries indicate that the captain the bow completely. The huge PICTURED ABOVE are local vet sho the Moy prog
hosted by the

only thing of which Captain was not certain that he Hackberry High School Beta club on Nc
.

9. aly
Cont. on Page 2.
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EUGENE THERIOT, who at 9 is the Calcasieu Parish Sheriff Department’s oldest deputy, is

shown with his wife, two , great-g!
i and great-great: ata

ny honoring DeQuincy school safety officers last week.

Eugene Theriot honored for service

DeQuincy’s six school safety
officers employed by the

Calcasieu Sheriff’s Dept. were

honored at a ceremony held last

Wednesday afternoon at the

DeQuincy Law Enforcement

Center.
The six, all of whom have

served for some years, are

Felton Davis, Amos Jones,

Hollie Royer, Fred Bass, Sam

Simien and Eugene Theriot.
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Certificates of appreciation
were presented to the officers by
Louis Hebert, sheriff dept. chief’

executive, and Jim Karr, school

board member.

Special recognition was given
to Deputy Theriot, who at 91 is

the sheriff’s department’s oldest

officer. He has been a deputy
sheriff for 47 years, the last 21

serving as a cross guard for

DeQuincy schools. Theriot also

was the DeQuincy chief of police
in the 1950s and is a native of

Chenier Perdue.

DeQuincy Elementary Acting
Principal Claude LeCompte and

Mayor Buddy Henagan also paid
tribute to the crossing guards.

Cameron
; Elem.

4-H meeting© Wholesale To The Public
Accessories, Etc Would Like To

Invite You To The Largest...

a Christmas Jewelry a
Extravaganza

Held in Cameron Parish

The Cameron Elementary 4-

H met Nov. 15 with Haley Willis

presiding. Kade Pierson and

Brittany LeBlanc led the

on. She will compete for

t in March, Kami Savoiedistr
discussed the Veterans Day
Program. Ross Rowland _intro-

duced the Thanksgiving BasketAverage Prices Are:

$4.00, 5.00 &a °6.00

To Be Held At

THE KC HALL IN CAMERON

(Next To Brown’s Grocery)

Wednesday, December 5
a 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Come shop early for great stocking stuffers as

well as accessories for the upcoming holiday

season!!!

project. Rowland and Kami

Savoie discussed the 4-H float

for the Fur Festival. Thomas

Lee Trosclair introduced Justin

Picou, Rachael Fountain, and

Kami Savoie who gave talks on

“Character Counts”, The agents
gave a presentation on nutri-

tion.

s af

Reporter
Jody Troselair

RoGers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS.......... 92 4D

466 Marshall» 775-5348 + Cameron

A Gift Subscription To.
.

THE CAMERON PILOT

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing

the Coupon below along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office

Supply in Cameron.
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Wildlife Dept.
given grant

The Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries’ Enforcement

Division has received a $1 mil-

lion innovative technology grant
from the Louisiana Technology

Innovation Council. The grant
will be used to set up a mobile

data terminal infrastructure and

install mobile computer termi-

nals in enforcement patrol vehi-

cles and vessels.
The new system will create a

wireless interface with LDWF

databases to provide license

information to officers in the

field. It will also provide access to

Louisiana Department of Public

Safety databases and National

Crime Information Syste files,

enabling agents to obtain infor-

mation on wanted persons, mis:

ing children and illegal immi-

grants. By fostering increased

sharing of information, the sys-

tem will also boost LDWF’s part-

nerships with various other law

enforcement agencies.
The grant proposal was pre-

sented to the council on Nov. 15

by Maj. Brian Spillman and

Capt. Jeff Mayne. In addition to

other law enforcement applica-
tions, this innovative technology
will be used to complement

LDWF&#39 existing. electronic

licensing system, commercial

fishing harvest (“trip ticket”)

reporting system, oyster lease

enforcement program and other

programs.
“The technology innovation

fund is but one example of the

state’s dedication to new technol-

ogy,” noted Spillman. “We&#39;r

extremely proud to be able to uti-

lize this fund to provide cutting-
edge technology to our agents
and our user groups. To our

knowledge, this will be the first

system of its kind in natural

resource law enforcement in the

southeast.”
Col. Winton Vidrine, LDWF

Enforcement Division adminis-

trator, said the public will also

benefit from this project. “This

project is essential to the increas-

ing success of our overall enforce-

ment program and is a major

step toward increasing safety for

our agents in the field.”

ee

Letter to

the Editor
|

To SCHS Teams, Coaches,

Players, Cheerleaders and Dance

Line,
On Nov. 23, 2001, you trav-

eled to Port Sulphur, putting

your championship to the test.

Port Sulphur ended the night
with a 41 to 7 score, an empty

vietory, because they forgot the

reason for sports and have no

idea what champions are all

about, not only the score but the

qualities that go with winners.

Their behavior preceded their

game. It was well known prior to

the game,
undisciplined team.

The Tarpons however trav-

eled to Port Sulphur with not

only an outstanding winning
team but they had other quali-

ties, good sportsmanship, very

disciplined football skills,

integrity, pride, coaches who are

leaders, a great cheerleader and

precise dance line squad, a dedi-

cated group of fans. But what

you returned home with is the

greatest attribute of all, the

respect of your fellow classmates,

teachers, parents and fans.

Your season was a great suc-

cess, a job well done. May the

Tarpons have many more

rewarding and successful sea-

sons.

Thanks for your spirit,
Barbara L. LeBlanc

Alumus SCHS 1961

that they were an
.

DRONET

Cont. from Pg. 1

ship was not simply sinking - by
this diabolical coincidence, it

was driving itself beneath the

sea. Within twelve minutes the

great ship rolled, her huge stern

lifted high in the water, screws

still turning, and she plunged
into the depths.

All had been chaos on the

decks of the ship from th first

explosion. Men were trying to

unlash the many life boats or

distribute the life jackets to the

stunned crew. N lifeboats were

freed, only a few mesh-bottomed
rafts and cork nets. As the ship
started to disappear beneath

the water, many, like E. J., had

not been able to find a raft or

secure a jacket and had jumped
in the oily waters clinging only
to debris or to other sailors.

That was E. J.’s plight as he was

held afloat by others in the

small knot of men who were

paddling away from the burning
oil slicks and from the sinking
vessel so as not to be caught by
the undertow as she plunged.

The air was full of the

sounds of men drowning, burn-

ing and dying. At first light,
some four hours later, the scene

was indescribable. The sea cov-

ered with debris from the ship
and with groups of survivors

mixed with the floating dead, all

covered with a film of noxious

oil. A dead sailor floated by E.

J.s group and someone removed

the lifejacket, saying that he

would not need this anymore,

Mrs. LaVergne
rites held

Funeral services for Rose

Crador LaVergne, 80, were held

Sunday, Nov. 25, in Hixson

Funeral Home, Lake Charles.

The Rev. Andrew Martin offi-

ciated; burial was in Grand

Lake Cemetery in Grand Lake.

Mrs. LaVergne died Friday,

Nov, 23, 2001, in Moss Bluff.

She was a resident of Grand

Lake for 62 years and a member

of the Grand Lake Faith

Temple. She was retired as an

employee of the Grand Lake

High School.
jurvivors include one son,

Robert Allen Crador, Grand

Lake; three daughters, Ethel

Faulk, Grand Lake, Cheryl

west, Carlyss, Pam Gardner,

Moss Bluff; one sister, Louise

Young, Lake Arthur; 17 grand-
children and 16 great-grandchil-
dren.

and gave it to E. J. It would

become his constant companion
for four long days and nights.

(To be continued)
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Open
Holiday

BeautiControl, Tupperware,
and Creative Memories

Saturday, December 1st

10:00 a.m.

College Oaks Community Center

3518 Ernest Street

Lake Charles, Louisiana

Save 10%

from 10:

Save 5%

from 12:00 - 2:00

dtouse

- 2:00 p.m.

00 - 12:00

Clearance Sale!

ALL

PalCariie 4 Jew
“Pour Toujours”

4705 ‘MAPLEWOOD DRIVE

SULPHUR, LOUISIANA 70663

Miller Livestock

Gulf Coast Supply

Judge Ward &a Martha Fontenot

Wilkerson Transportation
Savoie Lumber &a Hardware

Coastal Laundry, Inc.

Mr. &a Mrs. Conway LeBleu

McKenzie Pest Control

‘The Cameron Riders Club would like to express our

thanks and appreciation to everyone who helped

out in our 2001 Youth Series Rodeo. We would especially like to

thank all of our Sponsors for your generous donations. Without

your help and support our rodeo would not have been the suc-

cess it was. From all of us to all of you:

YOU!

Waste Management, Inc.

Popeye’s Famous Fried Chicken

Roy Bailey Construction, Inc.

Southern Screen Printing
B &a B Trucking

Crain Brothers, Inc.

Wendell’s Electrical Service, Lnc.

Cameron Telephone Co.

Southern Medical Billing

Bayou Signs and Banners

Benton’s Equipment &a Construction

Phil Price w/Lake Charles Coca Cola

Red Man. Supply, Curtis Thibodeaux

The Badon Law Firm

_
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SOUTH CAMERON HIGH SR. 4-H members Bryan Morales and

Jacob Johnson presented a talk to South Cameron Elementary

kindergarten and 1st grade classes on Halloween safety.

SOUTH CAMERON High Schools Senior 4-

2002 are left to right: Secretary, Joby Richard; Treasurer, Serena

Richard; President, Julie Trahan; CRD Chairman, Bryan

Morales; Vice Presidents, Scott Myers and Gregorie Theriot;

Parliamentarian, Brandi Doucet; Reporter, Brittany Garcia,

Committee Members, Erica Baccigalopi and Amber Trahan.

School lunch menus told

H officers for 2001-

SAMMIE AND PAT FAULK of Grand Lake announce the Cameron Parish schools cobbler, buttered corn, garlic

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, lunch menus are as follows: toast.
.

Andrea Joy, to Todd Furman, son of Mike Furman and Mary Mon. Dec. 3 - cheeseburger, _Thurs., Dec. 6 - oven fried

Furman of San Jose, Calif. The wedding is set for Saturday, Jan. oven fries, lettuce, applesauce chicken, seasone rice, green

Furman of San Jos¢-ad Methodist Chureh in Lake Charles at 6
crunch, hamburger bun, catsup: beans fresh fruit cup, biscuits.

m. A reception will follow in the Lake Charles Civic Center.
‘Tuoay:Dec. 4 ta sal se Fri... D =, beet nee

Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to attend. po ia yallo he ehdenl ste Thil e potato swe

oa bri ‘S grandparents are Johnnie and Eddie Mae Faulk of glaze, tortilla chips. cookie, sliced bread.

s ’

Wed., Dec. 5 - spaghetti and Milk is served with each

meat sauce, tossed salad, peach meal.

A
‘

THE ABOVE Cameron Elementary 4-H club members partici-

pated in the Contest Day program cover. They are Kami Savoie,

Thomas Lee Trosclair, Kade Pierson, Shelby Willis, and Ross

Rowland.

ifOR THE RECORD

Adam Young and Dominque
Sandifer&#39 names were incorrect

in the basketball story in last

week’s Pilot.

n
| Subway Selects’
l|on fresh-baked

__| bread

SURRY
ow

©2001 Doctor&# Associates Inc. « Printed in USA * Property of SFAF « Window £7, 10/4-11/18, U.S / version.

NEW HOURS: Monday - Friday -- 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturday — 10 a.m. 10 p.m. — Sunday — 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

501 Marshall Street, Cameron

PHone-In on Fax ORDERS WELCOME

baked and built Adriano’s Paradise
(Southwest 4 before _ Hw a ee IA

Tanning Beds, Perms, Cuts, Colors, Styling

Announces the Association of

Toni Lyn Mbire

icensed Cosmetologist

Tuesday - Friday
Hours 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

After 6 P.M. &a Saturdays, Appt. Only

Walk-Ins Are Welcome

598-3400

PHONE: 775-5814 or 775-5818 Fax: 775-5907

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Cookin + Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL JOBY RICHARD, repre-

Be

FREEZERS AND senting the Cameron Parish

Ain CONDITIONERS Jr. Leaders club, gave a short

Butane Gas Rances talk at the District 4-H leaders
‘Waren HEATERS training in Crowley. He

GAS explained activities of the Jr.

Leaders club.

APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 RYA St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

PKK KKK KK KKK KKK KKK
3KEITH&#39;S mxer |&l

* PAINT &a BODY PAINTING
*

 - Quality Work LCaR CERTIFIED
©

K * Color Matching utetine Guarantor on
0

* * Foreign &a Domestic Repairs

* State of the Art Year Guarantee

Equipm &a Facilities pegs

Quality is not Expensive

* it’s Priceless”

* Keith &a Patty Mathieu, Owners

* 5603 G Street * Lake Charles *

% Keith&# Paint & Body would like to thank the people of x
% Cameron Parish for the trust and confidence you have

% shown in the past by using us and for using us in the #

* future.

* Werre proud to welcome our son, Jonathan Mathieu, to *

*
our staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to

come by and check out our shop where...* *

* ‘deere
Fe epnae

*

*
‘Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless a

* We accept all insurance estimates
,

So there is not any
*

h Out-of pocket expense except for your deductible. ir

% Remember, you have the right to take your vebicle to ©

the collision shop of your choice. Always check the shop
out where your vebicle will be. It is your vehicle that is ye

% in someone else’s bands. Make sure you are confident yy

* with where your vebicle is being repaired.

NOT

SOME-

ONE

ELSE&#39;S

CHOICE!

be

YOUR AUTO COLLISION CENTER

*

Stop By & See Us Today!

*

toto toto oot tot bt ttc tk

ameron St
:

i LL PRESENTS

A NorTH POLE

CHRISTMAS
It&# a fun-filled w2b site for the

whole family!

Just visit

www.csbbanking.com
and click on the North Pole

Christmas button.

‘&lt
E-mail your Christmas list to Santa and

get a persona response!

Register for your chance to win a SONY

Pla Station 2 or other great prizes!

Get regular reports from the North Pole!

Send e-Christmas cards for everyone on

your list!

Hundreds of FREE Christmas downloads!

Learn about how Christmas is celebrated

around the world!

CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

ITS BEST!



appraised
$53,000. Sale at Best Offer.

Contact Jennifer Meaux at 1-

800-722-5363 ext. 142. 11/8-29p.

FOR SALE: Two lots located

on Pine Street. Lots 43 and 44,
block C of the Ridgecrest

Subdivision. Appraised at

$16,000. Sale at Best Offer.

Contact Jennifer Meaux at 1-

800-722-5363 ext. 142. 11/8-29p.

LOT FOR Sale: Large_resi-
dential lot on Mustang Circle

measuring 263’ X 165’ near

Hackberry High School, $29,900.
Call Flavin Realty at 478- 8530

and ask for Belinda Yen. 11/8-29c.

2 STORY House For Sale. 129

Bonsall St., Cameron. 3

Bedroom, 3 bath, 2 kitchens, 2

living rooms, patio, sundeck, bal-

cony, & 2 car garage with land-

scape. 2508’ living. 337-775-5971
after 5 p.m. 11/9-29p.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FO Sale: 2 lots on

corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron.

Convenient location. 2 Bedroom,
2 Bath downstairs. Huge bedroom

and bath over 2 car garage. Gas

log in den, Ben Franklin stove on

back porch. Central air and heat,

ceiling fans, storage room in attic.

Fruit trees and large elm trees in

yard. Price reduced! For more

information call 337-479-0532.

10/17-11/29p.

FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR Sale. To be

moved, asking $3000. Call 538-

2710, no collect calls. 11/15-29p.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C’s &

Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors ~

Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.

7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfe.

PARADISE FARM. Pumpkins,
Sweet Potatoes, Satsumas, Pecans,
Giant C Persi

Potatoes, Tomatoes, Onions, Okra,
Coushaw, Dried Fruit, Homemade

Jelly, Jams, and Preserves, Cane

Syrup, and other items. We also

have a full selection of Frozen Peas,

Okra, Corn, Peaches, Butterbeans,

Blueberries, and others. Come see

us for fresh homegrown produce.
Our supply varies daily, so call

ahead to see if we have what you
need. 318-634-7419. Open Monday -

Saturday, 7 - 7 and Sunday 1 - 7.

Located on Turner Rd. between

Elizabeth and Sugartown. 9/26-

10/24c.

= BIBLES
Cen Book FAIR a

Sponsored by Bayou Lighthouse

= BOOKS

Place; Johnson Bayou Fire Station

Date: December 2, 2001

Time: 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS, DOOR PRIZES, GIFTS FOR CHILDREN

For More Information Call: 337-569-2221

= MAGAZINES

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
tion to The Cameron Parish

Pilot. Call (337)786-8004,
(337)786-2870, or 1-800-256-7323

for rate information. With

advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing

your gift.

HELP WANTED

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
for Certified Nurses Aide. 7 on/ 7

off. Apply at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital or call 542-

5236, Monday - Friday, 7 a.m. - 4

p.m. for information. 11/22-29c.

BOUDREAUX’S OILFIELD
Contractors, Inc., has immediate

openings for roustabouts and

tank cleaners. To apply call 1-

877-632-5592. 11/8-12/27p.

SOUTH CAMERON Elem. 4-H members who attended Cor

(back row, left) Ross Theriot,

Bourriaque, Katherine Wicke, Ba

left) Cody Jouett,
Broussard, Rose Martel, Callie

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding
and carpentry. Call 542-4021.

11/22-12/20p.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
Dec. 1, 7 a.m. - 1 p.m., Hayes
Picou Road, across from PHI,
clothes, arts and crafts, household

items, toys, miscellaneous. 11/29p.

HAVE OL or unusual items

that are still in good condition

and you would hate to throw

them away. Have a Garage Sale!

Put a classified ad in our paper to

your Garage Sale!

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
driveways clearing land, delivery

Pol road base, bottom

THANK YOU,

me.

To the members, their families, the quilting ladies, and

Sunday School classes of the Methodist churches of

Cameron and Grand Chenier, I would like to thank you for

the thoughtful cards, beautiful flowers, and most of all,

your special prayers during this time of my illness. They

are all greatly appreciated. I would also like to give spe-

cial thanks to Brother Gary for his prayers and visits with

May God bless you,

Vivian Murphy

o:

ash rock. Local owners are Butch

and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 598-2485,

Office 542-4693. 11/1-1/31p.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1992 Lincoln

Towncar, high mileage, but excel-

lent condition, $5500 firm, call

542-4560. 11/15-12/6e.

FOR SALE: 1998 Chevy, 4

with 5 beds, full bath. Call 775-

5094 or 775-5449 ask for Kay.
11/22p.

Gas/Natural Gas Liquids/Highty
Texas.

For you
follow these safety procedures.

approximate lacation of

Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership (&quot;Dyne .

and for the
p

EVACUATIONS: Contact Dynegy 48 hours

occurring in or near the area of Dynegy’s pi

exact iocations and help work activiti

interference to service. Dynegy pipeline location service is free of charge.

DYNEGY MIDSTREAM SERVICES, LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
ND

DYNEGY NGL PIPELINE COMPANY
NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Parishes in Southwest Louisiana

Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron & Jefferson Davis

PIPELINE SAFETY

of our pip

Dynegy’s pipelines.

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS ARE LISTED ON AERIAL. MARKERS &am SIGNS.

Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson,

Is the operator of pipelincs that transport

Volatite Liquids (HVL’s) and/or liquid products in the states of Louisiana and

to ensure

prior to any excavation, construction or similar activity

ipelines. Line markers and signs generally mark the

However, personne! are available to locate and mark

es to ensure public safety. minimize impacts and mitigate

Counties in Texas

Liberty & Orange

please

FOR PIPELINE LOCATION AND EMERGENCY

ASSISTANCE, FLEASE CALL

1-R00-4TEXLOUI / 1-800-483-9583 (24 Hoare)

(837) 762-4833 (Day Only)

pipeline, or fire nearby:

Dynegy
of the foflowing One-Call

Dynegy
Mi

1389 Davison Road

Suiphur, LA 706

Louisiana One Cail

1-800-272-3020

SAFETY fS OUR PRIMARY CONCERN

EMERGENGIES: If you notice pressure escaping or a vapor ‘cloud escaping from a Dynegy

* Do notenter or pass through the product vapor cloud

« Evacuate the area immediately. Do not attempt to cormect the problem

2 Notify local law enforcement agencies, th fire department and Dynegy

¢ Do not return to the area, and help keep others from the area

Midstream Services, L.P.

Midstream Services, Limited Partnership and Dynegy NGL Pipeline Company are members

Locate Systeme:

Lone Star Notification

1-800-669-8344

ie

DYNEGY

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish library are list-

ed as follows: with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-

tively:
Imperial Calcasieu, Leon

Guidry Savoie by Anne Henry
and family;

Barbecue Bible, Hadnus

Fontenot by Doxey Vincent Post

#10019;
The Word Of The Lord, Adam

Jordan Rutherford, Amanda Wicke,

Richard, Kathryn Reina, Haley McCall, Shylyn Nunez,

Ashley Thibodeaux, Dyl:
rrett Hebert, Jill Duddieston,

Katelyn Reina,

intest Day in Cameron on Nov. 3, were

ian Jouet, Alex Broussard, Kimily
and Jess Broussard, (middle row,

Danica Mhire, Shyron

Mhire and Jade Miller, (front frow, left) Alan Myers, Devon

and Falon Welch.

Showmanship clinic held

South Cameron Elementary
4-H members who participated
in the showmanship clinic Nov.

20, at Burton Coliseum were:

Amanda Wicke, Alan Myers,
Danica Mhire, Shylyn Nunez,
Barrett Hebert, Justin Trahan

Dylan Conner, James. Duhon,
Katelyn Reina,  Kimily
Bourriaque, Kath-ryn_ Reina,

Cody Jouett, Devon Richard,

Dylan Jones, and Chelsi King.
The members who attended

the livestock judging were:

Devon Richard, Cody Jouett,

James Duhon, Danica Mhire,

‘Amanda Wicke, Alan Myers,
Kathryn reina, Katelyn Reina,

Kimily Bourriaque, and Chelsi

King.
Reporter, Katelyn Reina

Pete Broussard by Betty Savoy;
Heroes Of God, Adam Hebert.

by Richard Bros. Post #0176,
American Legion;

The American Flag, Joseph
Mack Broussard by Charlotte
Trosclair and family;

Atchafalaya Autumn, Watkin

Mil by Charlotte Trosclair and

fami

Cajun Sketches, Sam Little

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

by Charlotte Trosclair and fami-

ly;
Wedding Traditions - Here

Comes The Bride, In honor of

Loretta and Omer Smith’s 50th

Wedding

_

Anniversary v

Charlotte Trosclair and family;
He Chose The Nails, Anna

Vadakkedath by Charlotte

Trosclair and family;
Chocolate Treats, Bernice

Bertrand by Charlotte Trosclair

and family.

RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT Sale

10/11tfc.

NOTICES

RAFFLE BEGINS... The

Cameron Lions Club is beginning
their annual raffle. Tickets are

on sale now, $1 each. Contact

your local Lions Club member.

Choice between 12 gauge

Remington Wingmaster 3.5’ mag.

shotgun or $500 cash. Drawing to

be held at the Fur Festival. Sat.,
Jan. 12th, 7 p.m. Need not be

present to win. For more infor-

mation call 775-5655, 775-7211

(Behind Pats

¢ ProPlan ° Science Diet

* Health

CREOLE OFFICE
542-4256

Mon., Wed. &a Fri.

Thursday -- 1:00 -

or 775-5316. 10/18e0w/tfc

TEACH ME thy way, O

Lord, and lead me in a plain
path, because of mine enemies.

Psalm 27:11. 11/29p.

HAPPY ADS are

_

here

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price include

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or mail to P. O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633.

Ads must be signed.
—_—_—$&lt;—$—&lt;—

LOST.
—

South Cameron High :

Reward. (337)542-4186. 11/22-

29p.
—_—_————_—&lt;———______.

CARD OF THANKS
—_Pee——

MANY THANKS and. appre-

ciation from St. Peters for the

Thanksgiving Basket brought to

me on Tues., Nov. 20th. God Bless

all of you.
Grace Welch

RHODES VETERINARY CLINIC

Creole Office -- 7X Square Mall

655 F Oak Grove Hwy.

COMPLETE LINE OF PET FOODS INCLUDING:

° Eukanuba

* Large &a Small Animal Medications

* Flea, Tick &a Heartworm Prevention

Dr. Meaux

Available in Creole on Thursdays

Call For Appointment: 542-4256

MEDICAL

EMERGENCY

After Hours: 527-7143

of Creole)

° Prescription Foods

Papers

ENCY

*Promotion

*League
Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your

_—

request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed
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BID NOTICE

November 5, 2001

The CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD will receive BIDS

FOR District 15 Bond

Furniture & Equipment to b locat-

ed at the Hackberry High School. The

bids will be accepted until the hour of

11:0 a.m. in the Cameron Parish
School Board Office on Thursday,
December, 6, 2001.

&quot form, list of specifications, and

bid procedures may be obtained from

the Purchasing Department of the

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD OFFICE, P. 0. Box 1548, 246

before the scheduled time and date.

Envelopes should be clearly marked,
“BID FOR District 15 Bond Issue

Furniture & Equipment.”
The CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD RESERVES the right t refuse

or cancel any price quotation based on.

the quality of goods, availability of

products and/or services rendered.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By-/s/Judith Jones,

JUDITH JONES, Superintendent
UN: Nov. 8, 15, 22, 29 -

N 26

BUDGET HEARING ON FUNDS OF

THE CAMERON PARISH WATER-
WORKS DISTRICT #10

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #10 will hold a public hearing

at 6:15 p.m. on Tuesday, December 11,

2001 at the Johnson Bayou-Holly
Beach Waterworks Office in Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana for the purpose of

hearing written or oral comment from

the public concerning the proposed
annual budget for the fiscal year 2002

and the use of funds as contained in

that proposed budget.
Regulations require a hearing on the

proposed use of the funds before the

budget is adopted each year.

All interested citizens, groups,

senior citizens, and organizations rep-

resenting the interest of senior citizens

are encouraged to attend and to submit

comments.

Below is a summary of the 2001 pro-

posed budget:
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

ISTRIC’
sf 10

BUDGETED STATEMEN OF

REVENUES, EX.SNSES AND

CHANGES IN RETAINED EARN-

ING:

For the year ended December 31, 2002
2002

Budget

Operating Revenue:

Charges for sales and services:

$400,000
1,300
2.700

404,000

Operating expenses:

Legal advertising 1,700

Salaries and related benefits

110,000
Per diem of baard members 5,300

Plant operations and expenses
200,000

Depreciation 20,000

‘Total operating expenses 437,000

Operating income - (33,000)

Nonoperating revenues (expenses):
‘Ad valorem tax 100

Interest Income 16,000

State revenue sharing 000

Federal revenue sharing —

Interest expenses (53,000)

Deduction from ad valorem taxes

az, 100)

Total nonoperating

—_

revenues

(expenses) 406,100

Net income 373,100

‘Add depreciation on assets acquired
through contributed capital 32,000

Increase in retained earnings
‘405,100

Retained earnings, January 1, 2002
2,984,925

Retained earnings. Decembe 31,
2 3,390.0! 25

RUN: Nov, 29 - N 68

NOTICE
“EXHIBIT A&

NOTIC OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of

Commissioners of Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, governing

authority of the District, on October

,2001,
NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that

a special election will be held in

Mosquito Abatement District No. One,

[ LEGALNOTICES |
CINCT 2, ALL, CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY ANNEX BUILDING,
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 2, PRE-

CINCT 1, ALL, HACKBERRY RECRE-

ATION CENTER, HACKBERRY,

LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 3, PRE-

CINCT 1, ALL, GRAND LAKE

RECREATION CENTER, GRAND

LAKE, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 3, PRE-

CINCT 2, ALL, GRAND LAKE

RECREATION CENTER, GRAND

LAKE, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 4, PRE-

CINCT 1, ALL, GRAND CHENIER
FIRE STATION, GRAND CHENIE!

LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 4, PRE-

CINCT 2, ALL, AMERICAN LEGION

HALL, CHENIER,

LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 4, PRE-

CINCT 3, ALL, MURIA FIRE STA-

‘TION, CREOLE, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 4, PRE-

CINCT 4, ALL, KLONDIKE COMM)
NITY CENTER. KLONDIKE,

LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 4, PRE-

CINCT 5, ALL, LOWERY FIRE CEN-
q ANA

P CAMERON,

LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

fas are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of the Mosquito
Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in RS.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.S.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners sh be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,

as amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN

_

that the Board of

Commissioners of the Mosquito
Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiane, the governing
authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Mosquito
Control Barn, Creole, Louisiana on

Thursday, the the day of
,

2002, at 6:00

and wil then and there, in open

and public session, proceed to examine

and canvass the returns as certified by

the Cler of Court of Cameron Paris

Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election.
registered voters of the

Mosquito Abatement District No. One,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-

tled to vote at said special election and

voting machines be used in the

conduct of the election.
‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the th day of October, 2001
APPROVED:

WHITNEY BACCIGALOPI,
PRESIDENT

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT DISTRICT
NO. ON)

ATTEST:
ERNEST VINCENT, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 29 Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan.

8, 10, 17 (N-45)

NOTICE
“EXHIBIT A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

PRECINCT POLLING PLACE -

JOHNSON BAYOU: COMMUNITY

CENT JOHNSON
.

BAYOU

DISTRICT 2

ELECTION DISTRI 3

ECINCT POLLING PLACE -

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 5

RECREATION CENTER, GRAND

LAKE, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 3

PRECINCT 2 POLLING PLACE -

RECREATION: DISTRICT 5 RECRE-

ATION CENTER, GRAND LAKE,

LOUISIANA.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana
E) deSlection C

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes thereof

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of,

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Ambulance Service

District No, 2 of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish

Supervisors as provided for in R.S.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat~
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alte

nate commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.S

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

election’ herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public offi-

cials in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,

as amended.
NOTICE IS

GIVEN

_

that

HEREBY FURTHER
the Board of

Commissioners of Ambulance Service

District No. 2 of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, th Council on Aging.
Grand Lake, Louisiana on Wednesday

th 20th day of February, 2002, at 6:00

PM., and will then and there, in open

and public session, proceed to examine

a canvass the returns as certified by

the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish

Louisiana and declare the results of

the said special election.

All registered voters of Ambulance

Service District N 2 of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at sa special election and voting

machines will be used in the conduct of

the election
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this 26th day of September 26, 2

APPROVED
/s/ Glen Trahan

GLEN TRAHAN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH AMBULANCE
DISTRICT #2

ATTEST:
is/ Michael Guillory

MICHAEL GUILLORY, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 29, De 0 dan.

3, 10, 17

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. will receive

sealed bids until 4:00 P.M. Thursday,

December 6, 2001, at the office of

Mosquito Control in Creole, Louisiana,

‘on gasoline and insecticides.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control Headquarters.
Bids should be mailed or delivered

to Cameron Parish

—

Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, 149 LeBlanc

Road, Creole, Louisiana 70632, and be

marked BID FORMS ENCLOSED on

the outside of the envelope.
ron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. reserv

right to reject any or all bids and to

waive formalities.

Mosquito Abatement District No.

Don Menard, Director

RUN: Nov. 22, 29, Dec. 6 (N-47)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Par Police Jury until 1:3

p.m., Thursday, January 3, 2002, in the

Sameron Parish, Louisiana, on
ursuant to the provisions of reso- meeting room of Parish

Gameioy, January 19, 2002, and that lution adopted by the Board of Government Building, Cameron,

at said election there will b
Ci

i of Service jana, for the con:
io of two

O ec tistnred yore of said Pana

.

District No, 2 of Cameron Parish, (2) new buildings delivered and set up

qualified and entitled to vote at the

said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the

United State, the

—_

following
Proposition, to-wit

POSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

s DIS-

TAINING AN ADEQU
TRATIVE STAFF WITHIN AND FOR

SAID DISTRICT.
Shall Mosquito Abatement District

No. On of the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a tax of ten (10-00)

mills on the dollar of assessed valua-

tion on all property subject to taxation

in said District, for a period of ten (10)

years, commencing with the year 2002,

for the purpose of purchasing, main-

taining, and operating machinery

and/or equipment necessary or useful

in the eradication, abatement, or con-

i and other arthro-

strict.

HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the pale eee set forth

below, all situated within the Mosquito

Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close

at eight o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compli-
ance with the provisions of Section 541

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.

18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICT

CINCT 1, ALL, JOHNSON BAYOU

COMMUNITY CENTER, JOHNSON

BAYOU, LOUISIANA
.

ELECTION DISTRICT 1,

1, PRE-

PRE-

Louisiana, the governing authority of

the District, on September 26, 2001,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held in

‘Ambulance Service District No. 2 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

January 19, 2002, and that at said

election there will be submitted to all

registered voters of said District quali-
fied and entitled to vote at the said

eleciton under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana and the

Constitutuion and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

wit

PROPOSITION

NO, 2 OF CAMERON i

LOUISIANA, CAMERON ,

LOUISIANA, TO COLLECT, FOR

FIVE (5) YEARS, A 14.00

‘THIS 14 MILL TAX W!

‘THE PRESENT 9.57 MILL TAX NULL

AND VOID.
Ambulance Service District No. 2

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, be

authorized to levy a tax of fourteen

(44.00) mills on the dollar of assessed

valuation of all property subject to tax-

ation in said District, for a period of

five (5) years, commencing with the

year 2002, for the purpose of providing
‘ambulance service within and for said

District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Ambulance

Service District No. 2 of Cameron

Parish, uisiana, which polls will

ope at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m.
i

ee
ay

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.

18541):
ELECTION DISTRICT

on site, as per specifications.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana, during normal

business hours,
BY:

/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 22, 29, Dec. 6 (N-61)

NOT!
SP#13885

Sealed bids will be opened and pub-
licly read by the Purchasing Section of

the sion Administration, One

American Place 13th floor, 301 Main

Street (corner of North & Fourth), P. 0.

Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

0:
a.

124418D-Overhead Doors, Dec. 13

(NOTE: A job site visit is mandatory.)
Bid proposal forms, information and

specifications may be obtained from

the purchasing section listed above. No

bids will be received after the date and

hour specified. The right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive any

informalities.
DENISE LEA

irector of State Purchasing
FAX (225)342-8688
RUN: Nov. 29

-

N63

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT
NO. 5

5

PROCEEDINGS
OCTOBER 2, 2001

There was a regular meeting of

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at 6:00

p.m., Tuesday, October 2, 2001 at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station.

Present: D. Y. Doland, Jr., Jennings
Clark, Ted Joanen, Gerald Bonsall.

Absent: None.
On motion of ‘Ted Joanen, second by

Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the min-

utes from the September 4, 2001 meet-

roved.

general discussion con-

cerning possible mitigation projects

being proposed by the board. Lonnie

‘here was

—_

Harper informed the Board that he

was waiting for responses from those

government agencies involved in the

process.
‘On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second -

by Jennings Clark, and carried, the

Board authorizes Lonnie Harper to

have Crain Brothers, Inc. go back and

plug opening at Marsellaise Bayou,
which was open to hel relieve high
water situation after recent heavy

rains.

.

‘On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second

b Jennings Clark, and carried, th fol-

lowing permit was approve
eAu-Dux Hunting Club - trenasse

maintenance - Sec. 15, T14S-R6W,

Chenier Perdue, Cameron Parish, La.

On motion of Jennings Clark, second

by Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the

Board approves the finance report as

presented by the secretary.
‘On motion of Ted Joanen, second b:

Gerald Bonsall, and carried, all bills

were approved for payment.
‘On motion of Gerald Bonsall, second

by Ted Joanen, and carried, the regular
time for Gravity Drainage District No.

5 regular monthly meetings will move

to 5:00 p.m. on the first Tuesday of

each month, beginning November 6,

‘There being n further business, on

motion of Gerald Bons by

Jennings Clark, and carried, the meet-

ing was declared adjourned
APPROVED:

isi D. ¥. Doland, Jr.,
President

ATTEST:
Js! Darrell Williams,

Secretary
RUN: Nov. 9 (N-65)

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH O CAMERON

NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, intends to enlarge
Beachfront Development District No. 2

of Cameron Parish, Louisian

District being the territory within the

boundaries described as follows: to-wit:

Beginning at a point on the east

bank of Calcasieu Pass and the

southerly most point of Jetty Road

(Parish Road No. 3143); thence in a

northerly direction following the east

side of Jetties Roa to the south side of

Highway 27-82; thence in an easterly
direction until intersecting Dan Street;

thence in a northerly direction down

the center of Dan Street until it reach-

es Asa Street; thence westerly to

School Street; thence northerly to

Franklin Street; thence westerly to

Recreation Center Lane; thence in a

southerly direction to the north side of

Smith Circle; thence westerly to Back

Ridge thence northerly to

Gravity Drainage No. 3 ditch; thence in

a westerly direction following said

ditch until intersecting the east side of

Wakefield Road; thence in a northerly
direction until intersecting East Fork

Road; thence following the south side

of East Fork Road in an easterly diree-

tion until intersecting with McDaniel
Yard Lane; thence in a northerly

direction following said lane to the east

bank of East Fork Pass; thence in a

northerly direction to the south bank of

Caleasieu Lake; thence in a northerly
direction following the East bank of

Calcasieu Lake to its intersection with

irregular Section 4, Township 12

uth, Range 9 West; thence in an

easterly direction following the north-

ern boundary line of Cameron Parish

to the east boundary line of Cameron

Parish being the northeast corner o!

Section 1, Township 12 South, Range 3

West; thence in a southerly direction

on the cast boundary of Cameron

Parish to the Gulf of Mexico; thence in

westerly direction following the

coastline to the point of beginning.
The Police Jury will meet on

January 7, 2001, at 5:00 o&#39;cloc P.M. at

its regular meeting place, the Police

Jury Room in the Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objections to the enlargement
of said District.

DONE ANDSIGNED by order of the

-

Cameron. Parish,

Louisiana, this Sth day of November,

2001.

é

Police Jury of

APPROVED:
/sDusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY”

RUN: Nov. 29 - N 66

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

AGE)
ECEMBER 3, 2001

5:00 PM.

Call to Order

fh

4. Honoring of Eagle Scouts

Dave Cruthirds - Dynergy - LNG

Plant
6 Presentation - Calcasieu League

of Environmental Action

—

Now

(CLEAN) - Lt. Colonel Lee sherman

7. Resolution - Douglas Gray
8. Resolution - DOTD

9 Drilling and Pipeline Permits:
3 tern Energy Production

South Lowry, Section 27 &

RSW, (proposed two-6 inch

structures), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (011204)

b. Manti Operating Company -

Northwest Johnson Bayou, Section 15,

Ti3S, R13W, (proposed act

drill site & structures for drilling the

Pine Ridge NE Prospect No. 2 Well),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (011205)

c. Dynegy Midstream Services -

Hackberry, Sections & 2, T12S,

R10W and Sections 43 & 44, T12S,

R9W, (proposed geotechnica boring for

future utilities), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (011206)
12 Other Permits:
a. Donnie Fontenot - Grand Lake,

Hwy 385, Section 6, T12S, R8W, (pro-

posed excavation and fill), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (011201)

b. Cameron Parish Gravity Dist. 9 -

Hackberry, Parish Rd. 661, Section 44-

46, T12S, R10W, (perform maintenance

dredging on the water bottom of later-

als adjacent to Parish Road 661,

replace 22 culverts and install two

additional culverts with flap gates),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (011202)

c. Dore Energy Corporation -

Johnson Bayou, various sections in

T148, R13W, (proposed trenass. main-

tenance and proposed building),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (011203)

d. Cameron Parish Gravity Dist. 3 -

East Cameron, Section 33, T14S, R8W,

(proposed lateral maintenance of the

‘W-1 East Drainage Lateral), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (011207)
13. Appointments:
a, Gravity Drainage Dist. #8 - Danny

Hebert
14. Advertise for Bids:

Here’s something simple and

small for a single person. Make

this delicious apple maple jam
and tuck it inside a basket filled

with your homemade biscuits.

This recipe will make about

seven eight-ounce jars so you&
be able to cover several people
with this gift. You will need:

° 12 cups finely chopped
apples

© 6 cups sugar
© 1cup maple syrup
° 1 teaspoon ground cinna-

mon

¢ 1/2 teaspoon ground allspice
¢ 1/2 teaspoon ground nut-

meg
‘* 1/4 teaspoon ground cloves

In a large saucepan, combine all

gredients; slowly bring

them to a boil. Cook rapidly to

220 degrees on the thermometer.

‘As the mixture thickens, stir it

frequently to prevent it from

sticking, Carefully ladle it. into

hot jars, leaving 1/4-inch head-

‘space. Wipe the jar rim clean.

Place a lid on the jar with sealing

compound next to the glass.
Screw the band down evenly and

firmly. D not use excessive force.

Process the jar for 10 minutes in

a boiling-water canner.

a. Fire Truck

-

Fire Dist. #1

b Sale of Surplus Equipment
15. Authorize President to Sign:

a. Lease - Library Satellite Site -

Grand Chenier
b. Proposal for Re-Districting of

Boundaries
16. Intention to Abandon - Par. Rd.

#380
17. 2001 Budget Amendments

18. Pay November, 2001 Bills

19, Staff Report:
RUN: Nov. 2

- N 7

Cameron, Louisiana
November 5, 2001

Mr. Clarence Vidrine was sworn in

as oar member Mr.

CarlBroussard, Clerk of Court.

Mr. Johnson nominated Mrs.

Abshire for th office of Vice-President,

seconded by Mr. Trahan, and passed
unanimously.

‘The Committee of the Whole met

on this date at 3:00 p.m. with the fol-

lowing members resent:

Howerton - President, Glenda Abshire,

Clifton Morris, Tony Johnson, Marvin

‘Trahan, and Clarence Vidrine. Absent:

None.
‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Committee

approve the agenda.
n motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, the Committee

approved the minutes from the October

8 2001 meeting.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Committee

received a report on option of using
local vendors for certain items outside

of bid process.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board received

the financial report.
n motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, bills were reviewed

far payment.
‘O motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Committee

adjourned.
APPROVED:

Patrick Howerton, President

CAMERON PARISH

|

SCHOOL

BOARD
ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
Cameron,
Louisiana

November 5, 2001
The Cameron Parish School-Board --

met in regular session on this date

with the following members present:
Pat Howerton - President, Glenda

shire, Clifton Morris, Tony Johnson,

Marvin ‘Trahan, and Clarence Vidrine-

‘Absent: None.
On motion’of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Morris, the Board approved
the amended agenda.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
the minutes from the October 8, 2001

meeting as published.
‘The Board recognized winners of

the “Rename the Marsh Trail Contest.”

‘The Board recognized culinary arts

students and teachers who planned
and prepared the Partners in

Education.
‘The Board recognized Partners in

Education.
‘The Board recognized Bill Morris,

outgoing Board Member.

‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
advertising for’ furniture/equipment
items for School District 15 (Bond

Issue).
‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr, Trahan, the Board approved the

following item:
solution providing for canvass-

ing the returns and declaring the

result of the special election held in

School District No. 5, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on Saturday, October 20,

2001, to authorize the incurring of debt

and issuance of bonds therein. Note:

Resolution was published separately
on November 22, 2001.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Morris, the Board approved a

cooperative agreement with the

Cameron Parish Police Jury to use one

redistricting firm to assist both bodies

in reassessing district boundaries

based on 2000 populati statistics

from the U.S. Cerlsus u.

‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
application No. in the amount of

$133,462.52 for additions and renova-

tions to Hackberry High School to be

paid from School District No. 15 bond

money.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
architect&#39 project No. 0007 for archi-

tectural services in

$30,374.00 for Hackberry High School

construction project.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Morris, the Board approved
the Cameron Parish School Board

‘Athletic Discipline guidelines as per

the parish Athletic Discipline
Committee recommendations. The

vote i recorded as follows:

YEAS: Mrs. Abshire, Mr. Johnson,

Mr. Morris, M Howerton

NAYS: Mr. Trahan, Mr. Vidrine

SiABSED None

On motion of Mr, Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board received

revisions to Cameron Parish School

Board Policy IIB, Instructional Test

Security to be considered for approval
next month.

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
Cameron Parish School Board policies

due to recent legislation:

A - School Day
GBRIB - Sick Leave

SBA - Compulsory School Atten-

dance Ages
JBCB - Admission of Non-Resident

Students
JBCD - Student Transfer and

Withdrawal
On motion of Mr, Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board received

policy changes to be considered for

approval next month: (* new policy)
CN. - Administrative Records

*ECF - Equipment Maintenance

GAK

-

Personnel Records
ContractsGB and

Compensation
GBD - Employment of Personnel

1D - Curriculum :

JGCD - Administration of

Medication
JR - Student Records
58 - Student Fees, Fines, Charges

On motion of Mr, Johnson, seconded by

Mr. Trahan, the Board received

comments from Rick Merchant, CAE

President
‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board received

the Superintendent&# report.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Traian, the Board approved
personnel changes as follows:

Retirement:
Diane Pric retary, Johnson

Bayou High School - effective 9/25/01

Appointment:
*

Gary Warner - Janitor - South

Cameron High School
Teresa Nunez - Sweeper -

Hackberry High School
Advertise:

Secretary - Johnson Bayou High
School

‘New Hire:
Linda McLeod - Teacher - Grand

Lake High School

‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board accepted the

resignation of Jeanette Richard, Food

Services Technician at Grand Lake

High School, and authorized advertis-

ing for said position.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
‘a request from Williams Field Services

for maintenance and repair of a 24”

pipeline, Loop Line “D”. Dig #3, Section

16-15-14, pending the opinion of the

Board&#3 legal advisor.
‘On mation of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
rescinding Katherine Helmer&#39; medical

leave effective November 5, 2001.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the board approved
paying application No. 4 t Morgan

Roofing Co., Inc. in t amount of

$477,669.50 from School District 10

ond account.
‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
the financial report for the month of

October, 2001.

n motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

y Mr. Johnson, the Board’ approved

payment of bills.
‘On motion of Mr, Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board adjourned

the next regular session on

i;

APPROVED:
Patrick Howerton, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOAR&JOARD
RUN: Nov. 29 (N 64)

The C: Parish

preferred.

— JOB AD —

tions for a Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Grand Lake High School. High schoo! diploma or GED

To make application contact: David Duhon, Principal,

Grand Lake High School, Phone: 337-598-2231.

The
i fo

i is TI

1 Board is

RUN: Nov. 8, 15, 29 (N-28)

r

November 29, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

— JOB AD.—

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications for

the position of secretary at Johnson Bayou High School. High

school or equivalency diploma required.
‘Skilled

Phone: 569-2138.
fThe lor

29, 2001 at 2:00 p.m.

in clerical,

general office procedures, Knowledge and skills in keyboarding.

Contact: Doug Welch, Principal, Johnson Bayou High School.

and

RUN: Nov. 8, 15, 29 (N-25)



fairer acinomae:

TIGER CUB Pack #210 Toured Cameron Parish Courthouse

on there “Go and See” project for October. Members are Marcus

Doxey, Christopher Guillot, Kent Doxey, Garrett Mock, Kaleb

Stoutes, Jonathon Smelly, T. J. January and Corey Miller.

TACO DIP

p

MEXICAN

-

AMERICAN

STYLE

SHYLYN NUNEZ and Barrett Hebert, representing Cameron

Parish 4-H clubs, presented a short demonstration at the recent

District 4-H Leaders Training. The purpose was to give leaders

ideas for their club meetings.
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers
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DUCK SEASON TO END

The cold front we had last

week sure made a great day for

duck hunting. Ducks were flying
and hunters got their limits,

however, that didn’t last very

long, as the blue-bird days came

back. It’s still the same story, hit

and miss, one day good, next day
bad.

‘The first split of duck season

will end Sun., Dec. Many
hunters ask if the Mexican

squealers are good to eat. Yes, a

long breast and a very tender

meat. There are the black bellied

and whistling duck. The black

bellied squealer is most common

in Mexico and Latin America,
however, we do have quite a few

this year in our marshes.

There are really eight species
of whistling ducks in the world,
but these are the only two in the

U.S. Really, they remind me of a

goose. The black bellied ducks we

have here fly slow and really in

no shaped formation; sometimes

mistaken for water-turkeys.
They nest in tree cavities or

small trees and shrubs in our

marshes and ridges and rice

fields.

These ducks are almost

impossible to feather, so it’s

either you skin it or scald it in

hot water, but still good eating.

STATE DUCK CALLING
CONTEST

The 32nd annual La. Wildlife

Federation State Duck and Goose

Calling Contest held in Baton

Rouge saw some of our local

callers as winners.

Lyle Wells of Ponchatoula

PICTURED ABOVE ARE members of Hackberry High School’s Beta club singing patriotic

songs during the Veterans Day program honoring local veterans.

xSUV9 GNV S.ANS

pain paroiddy/m syuOW 9¢ 40} LJaY BUN, PEYWI
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Alice Dugas
Sales Representative

Tony Trahan

Sales Manager

Joey Bourque
Sales Representative

beat out 21 other contestants to

win the state senior duck calling
championship. He beat out Rod

Haydel of Bossier City, well

known to our area and maker of

the famous Haydel duck and

goose callers, by a mere two

points.
Ricky Canik of Grand

Chenier repeated as champ in

the voice calling category. Lex

Theriot,’ also of Grand Chenier,~
won both the blue/snow and

speckle bellied goose categories
in the intermediate division, and

Hunter Canik, also of Grand

Chenier, Ricky’s son, took the

blue/snow and speckle bellied

goose categories in the junior
division. Lex Theriot was also

runner-up in the mouth calling

goose category.
Third place in the senior duck

calling was James Doxey of

Cameron, while Adam Sturlese of

Lafayette, members of the

deceased Moise Sturlese family
of Grand Chenier, took third

place in the junior duck calling
competition.

Ricky Canik also shared sec-

ond and third places in the senior

blue/snow gqose calling category,
while James Doxey took second

place in the speckle belly calling
competition.

Plaques and ribbons were

awarded at the close of the con-

test and each winner and runner-

up drew for a Beretta 391 12

gauge semi-automatic shotgun
and was won by Lex Theriot of

Grand Chenier.

TOP TEN WATERFOWL
STATES

.
S. Fish and Wildlife

Service 2000 harvest survey is as

follows:
Total Ducks Harvested

1. Louisiana, 2.5 million; 2.

Arkansas, 1.5 million; 3. Texas,

1.4 million; California, 1 mil-

lion; 5. Mississippi 634,000; 6

North Dakote 557,000; 7.

;
8 Minnesota.

482,000; 9. Washi
10. Missouri, 439,000.

Duck Harvest Per Hunter

B Louisiana, 2.

Mississippi, 22; 3. Arkansas, 19;
4, Tennessee, 17; 5. Alabama, 15;

6. New Mexico, 14; 7. California,

13; 8. Missouri, 12; 9. South

Carolina, 12; 10. Oklahoma, 11

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Fri., Nov. 30, 6:5:

p.m.; Sat., Dec. 1,

p.m.; Sun., Dec. 2,

p.m.; Mon., Dec. 3, 6:54 a.m., 5:12

p.m.; Tues., Dec. 4, 6:5
.

5:12 p.m.; Wed., Dec. 5, 6:55 a.m.,

5:12 p.m. Thurs., Dec. 6, 6:56

a.m., 5:12 p.m.

DATES TO REMEMBER

Through Dec. 2, goose season,

duck and coot season, west zone.

Through Dec. 3, snipe season,

statewide, limit 8.

Through Dec. 9, deer season

area 3, no more doe days.
Through Jan. 2, rail, gallinule

season, statewide.

Through Jan. 15, archery sea-

son, area 3.

Through Feb. 10, squirrel
season, statewide, limit 8.

Through Feb. 28, nutria sea-

son, statewide, no limit; rabbit

season, statewide, limit 8; quail
season, statewide, limit 10.

Dec. 3-14, conservation order

snow-blue and ross goose season

west zone, no daily limit, may

use electronic calls and

unplugged guns.

Agenda set

for Dec. 6
The regular monthly

meeting of the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission will

be held at 10 a.m. on Thursday,
Dec. 6, 2001, in the Louisiana

Room at the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries Building
at 2000 Quail Drive in Baton

Rouge. The agenda follows:

1. Roll Call
2. Approval of Minutes of Nov.

1, 2001
3. Employee

Awards Presentation
4. 2001 Customer Service

Assessment Report
5. Enforcement & Aviation

Reports/November
.

Rule Ratification - 2002

Turkey Season

.

Division Report -

Waterfowl] Migration/Hunting
8. Election of Chairman and

Vice-Chairman
9. Set April 2002 Meeting

Recognition

ate
10. Public Comments

11. Adjournment

PICTURED AR Knights and Families of the month selected

by F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus Council 8323 from Johnson

Bayou — Holly Beach. From left to right are Ray Young, Knight
for October; Heath Jinks (wife Brandy) — Family for September;
Farrell Blanchard (wife Pam) — Family for November; Rodney

Guilbeaux (wife Mickey) — Family for October. Missing are Chris

Leger, Knight for Sept. and Sonny McGee, Knight for November.

Artificial

reef hearing
set Dec. 12

The Gulf States Marine

Fisheries Commission will hold a

public hearing in Houma on

‘Wednesday, Dec. 12 at 6:30 p.m. to

gather Louisianans’ input regard-
ing use of various artificial reef

materials. The hearing will be held

at the East Park Recreation Center

at 8533 East Park Ave.

‘Similar hearings are also being
held in Mississippi, Alabama and

Florida. Input from the public will

be used by the commission to revise

two existing documents: a policy
statement on use of waste tires in

artificial reefs in the Gulf of Mexico

and a resolution regarding use of

various other materials.
‘The hearing provides an oppor-

tunity for the public to comment on

the commission’s draft Position.

Statement on the Use_ of

Automobile Tires as Artificial Reef

Material and the commission’s

draft Resolution on the Use of

Selected Materials of Opportunity
as Artificial Reef Material. As cur-

rently written, the documents

address issues associated with the

use of waste tires as artificial reef

material and caution against such

use unless tires are ballasted indi-

vidually.
Copie of the documents will be

available at the hearing. Advance

copies of the documents can be

requested from the commission

office by calling 228/875-5912, via

fax at 228/875-6604, via e mail

through the commission’s
website (www.gsmfc.org) or by

mail directed to the Gulf States

Marine Fisheries Commission, P.O.

Box 726,& Ocean Springs, MS

39566-0726.

Spreading Holiday Cheer

By Kathy Scott

Thanksgiving Day marks the

official beginning of the holiday
season. It’s the perfect time of

year to dig deep into your pockets
and give to others. Many charita-

ble organizations count on the

good will of others to keep them

afloat and running smoothly

Spreading holiday cheer is not

expensive or time-consuming as

you think. Donate to someone a

little closer to home if you& like.

Your church may know of a fami-

ly in need or your child’s teacher

may need some extra school sup-

plies. Some schools or women’s

clubs gather essential items for

children who are in need. If you

know someone in a health care

facility, check on those residents

who are on federal support or

have no family members close by.
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Mrs. Buford’s

rites held

Friday, Nov. 30

Funeral services for Mrs.

Barbara Sue Buford, 50, of

Hackberry, will be at 2 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 30, in the Hixson

Funeral Home Chapel in

Sulphur. Rev. Leon Boggs will

officiate. Burial will be in the

New Hackberry Cemetery.
Mrs. Buford died

Wednesday, Nov. 28, 2001 at her

residence. Visitation will be at

the funeral home on Thursday,
Nov. 29 from 4 p.m. until 10 p.m.

and on Friday, Nov. 30 from 8

a.m. until service time. A Rosary
will be recited at 7 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 29.
Mrs. Buford was a native of

Kinder, and had lived in

Hackberry for 23 years where

she attended the Hackberry
United Methodist Church. She

had attended McNeese State

University and L.S.U. in sec-

ondary education.
Survivors include her hus-

band, Donald J. Buford of

Hackberry; one daughter, Riki

Suzanne Buford of Hackberry;
two brothers, Barry and David -

Tietje, both of Dallas, Tex. and

her father, Walter Tietje, Jr. of

Elton.

Fast And Fancy Desserts

By Kathy Scott
Some of the easiest desserts

can be the most elegant. In this

case, presentation is everything.
Keep a frozen cake on hand.

When guests surprise you, pull
out a couple of white dessert

plates and work your culinary
magic Before placing the slice of

cake onto the plate try one of

these edible decorations:
© Set a fork to one side of the

dessert plate. Spoon some

unsweetened cocoa into a sieve

(sifter) and sprinkle over the

plate. Carefully remove the fork

and behold your work of art.
* Around the edge of your

white dessert plate, drop swirls

of chocolate syrup from a spoon
in some neat. patterns. Place

your cake in the middle.
Drizzle a couple of flavors

of pourable fruit in a crisscross

pattern. Again, your cake sets

the tone and brings the pattern
together.

e Purchase some gel frost-

ing. Write a message around the

edge of the plate. Your message

should be appropriate to the cel-

ebration.

CER MA
Coke Dr. Pepp or Sprit
Re or Diet.

Budwe or Bud Ligh
Milwaukee Best or Bes Light...
Pepperid Far Garlic Bread
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AIRMAN RODRICK Todd

Landry graduated from basic

training Nov. 30 at Lackland
Air Force Base, San Antonio,

Tex. He is now stationed

School. He is the son of Todd

Landry of Creole and Eva

Kahrs of Red Oak, lowa.

Meeting to

be held in

Klondike
A public meeting will be held

at the Klondike Fire Station at 6

p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 11 concerning
the Talen’s Landing Bulk plant.
located in the Klondike area of

Cameron Parish, according to

Police Juror Norma Jo Pinch.

Representatives. from_ the

Louisiana Department of Health

& Hospital’s Office of Public

Health will explain the results of

the public health assessment for

the Mallard Bay Landing Bull

Plant (Talen’s Landing Bulk

Plant) site in Cameron Parish.

They will ansv-er questions
and accept comments from the

public at this meeting. Public

comment will be accepted for a 60

day period, beginning Dec. 11

and concluding Feb. 11, 2002.

For more information contact

Collette Stewart-Briley, 1-888-

293-7020.

Christmas
musical set

at church
oom proscar ea aR eR tn

fie annual Christmas musi-

cal at First Baptist Church in

Cameron celebrates “Christmas

Through a Child’s Eyes” Sunday,
Dec. 16 at 7 p.m. The program

features the children’s choir and

soloists along with the adult

choir ensemble. Mrs. Judy
Rutherford is the accompanist.

The program is directed by Mrs.

Cyndi Sellers.
Families are

_

especially
encouraged to attend this pro-

gram and see how a rowdy group
of kids learn about the true

meaning of Christinas. A nursery

will be provided for babies and

toddlers.
There is no admission fee,

however an offering will be taken

for the Help/Hope ministry,
according to the pastor, Rev.

Alton Hodnett.

Church sets

yule program
Oak Grove Baptist Church

will feature the “Hanging of the

Greens” Wednesday, Dec. 12 at 6

p.m, There will be singing of

Christmas Carols and refresh-

menis will be served followin
the program.

THE CAMERON ELEMENTARY 4-H

Cameron Elementary. They are picture:
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Jury, school board districts

may see some drastic changes
BY JERRY WISE

Cameron Parish residents

may see some drastic changes in

their police jury and school

board voting districts as the

result of reapportionment, rep-

resentatives of both bodies

learned at a joint meeting
Monday afternoon.

The meeting was called by
Parish Administrator Tina Horn

to see if a joint reapportionment
plan can be created for the two

bodies.
School Superintendent Judy

Jones, several school board

members and several police

($7200 annual for the school

board alone.)
A third solution would be to

reduce the number of police
jurors and school. board mem-

‘bers to five for each board and

reapportion the entire parish.
This would mean that one cur-

rent member on each board

would lose his or her seat.

Horn said she has already
written the Justice Department,

which must approve the new

reapportionment plan, to see if

the Johnson Bayou and

Hackberry districts can be kept
intact on the west side of the

ship channel. She said there
Jittlesk J tion:

had already crossed into the

town of Cameron in the last

reapportionment.
Police Juror Charles Precht

pointed out that the Grand

Lake/Sweetlake area will con-

tinue to be the fastest growing
area of the parish and in the

next 10 years may have a third

of the parish’s population.
Police Jurors and School

Board members were asked to

give their ideas on reapportion-
ment to Miller so that a plan can

be agreed by January.
Horn reported that Cameron

Parish’s population in the 2000

Census was 9,991, about an 8

Miller, a consultant from

Sulphur who has been hired to

work out a reapportionment
plan for both bodies. A native of

Grand Chenier, Miller has

worked on reapportionment
plans for Sulphur, DeQuincy
and Calcasieu Parish.

Horn told the group that the

population in the Grand Lake-

Sweetlake-Big Lake area has

doubled in the past ten years

while the rest of the parish has

remained relatively stable.

To come up with voting dis-

tricts almost equal in popula-
tion, as required b federal law,

the parish has three options, the

officials were told.
One would be to moving the

precinct lines probably result-

ing in the Grand

Lake/Sweetlake district line

moving into the Creole area and

the Johnson Bayou district line

moving further east into the

Cameron area.

Asecond solution would be to

add a seventh police juror and

school board member which

would give the Grand

Lake/Sweetlake area two repre-

sentatives. This solution would

mean extra cost to the parish

Also present was Lyndon

ORIEN TRAHAN of Johnson Bayou is pictured with his two

mules in 1925. He was an ancestor of of Trahans in

Cameron Parish, cnies present school board members

Marvin Trahan and Clifton .
Mr. Trahan died in 1929 at the

age of 55.

since the Johnson Bayou district

Veterinary
clinic open

at Creole
Rhodes Veterinary Clinic of

Sulphur has opened a office in

Creole which will be staffed y Dr.

Michael Meaux, a resident of

Grand Chenier.
The office located in 7X

Square Mall, behind Pats of

Creole, at the Oak Grove corner.

The office will be open Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 8:30

a.m. to 1 p.m. and on Thursday
from 1 to 5 p.m. Dr. Meaux will

be available in- Creole on

Thursday by appointment--call
542-4256.

Dr. Meaux is a graduate of

South Cameron High School and

the LSU School of Veterinary
Medicine. He is married to Kim

Benoit of Creole and they have

two daughters, Kerrigan, 4, and

Brenlyee, 1 1/2.

Sr. citizen
party is set

The Cameron Parish Senior

citizens Christmas party will be

held Thursday, Dec. 13 at 9:30

a.m. at the Cameron Knights of

Columbus Hall in Cameron.

All senior citizens of the

parish are invited to attend.

Please RSVP by Dec. 10 b call-
ing 775-5668, according to Dinah

Landry, Senior citizen Coord-

inator.

Mrs. Savoie to

represent Miller

Livestock Barn

John Savoie, who has been a

friend of Miller Livestock since

1961 and manager of the Creole

tagging station since 1996, died

recently.
Jim Miller announced that

Savoie’s wife, Mymae Savoie,

will be the new manager in

Creole. She may be reached at

542-4340, hone: 542-4732, at the

pen after 12 on Friday.

Santa coming
The Cameron Lions Club

welcomes children to visit Santa

at the Cameron Parish

Courthouse on Saturday, Dec. 15

at 2 p.m. He will distribute good-
ies and take pictures with the

children.

growth: over: the-9;260.
figure for 1990.

Pageants to

be held Jan. 5

The Deb, Teen, and Jr. Miss

Cameron Pageants will be held

Saturday, Jan. 5, 2002 at 7 p.m.

at Cameron Auditorium. Girls

ages 10-12, 13-14, and 15-16 will

compete in their respective divi-

sions. Deadline for entry is

December 28. Information has

been distributed to area schools.

Girls must be Cameron “parish
residents. For more information,
contact Vicki Little, 542-4934.

Senator’s rep.

to be in parish
John Fruge, legislative assis-

tant to Senator Jerry Theunis-

sen, will be in Cameron every

month on the second Wednesday
as follows:

Hackberry Recreation

Center, 8 to 10:30 a.m.

Cameron Police Jury Office,
to 3:30 p.m.

‘Anyone needing assistance

with state matters is to meet

with Fruge.

There are 19

shopping days (ef tiff Christmas.

E.
(EDITOR&#39; NOTE--This is

the conclusion of an address

given by Judge Ward

Fontenot at recent

Veterans Day program in

Cameron telling of the sink-

ing of the USS Indianapolis
during World War Il,
America’s greatest naval dis-

aster. Retired banker E. J.

Dronet was one of the sur-

vivors.)

By JUDGE WARD
FONTENOT

Of the 1,197 sailors and

marines of the Indy Maru crew,

an unknown number were

already dead. While the sur-

vivors were traumatized and

often suffering some injury, they
were glad to be alive and were

confident that a rescue opera-

tion would be mounted soon.

After all, they were sure an SOS

signal had been sent. And fur-

thermore, it would soon be

noticed that the ship was not

making the rendezvous points

$300 million Dynegy
facility to be built on

channel at H’berry
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A major development for

Cameron Parish was announced

at the Monday evening meeting
of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury.
Dynegy Corp. plans to build

a liquefied natural gas terminal

north of Hackberry at a cost of

up to $300 million: The site was

one established by the company

in the 1970s but which has not

been used for several years. It is

located about a mile south of the

parish line.

The present terminal will be

modified at a cost of between

$240 million and $300 million

and will produce about 500 con-

struction jobs and 30 permanent
jobs.

David Cruthirds, company

vice president, said the work is

expected to begin by mid 2002

and take up to four years to com-

plete.
Once completed it will han-

dle ships 950 feet long and 150

feet wide that draw up to 37 feet

of water.
The liquefied natural gas

will be pumped into steel con-

tainment tanks on

_

shore,
d and then piped across

the country at a rate of 750 mil-

lion cubic feet a day.

Breaux to

In addition to the Hackberry

site, Dynegy has facilities in

Lowery and Johnson Bayou in

Cameron Parish.

Hackberry was chosen,

Cruthirds said, because of its

existing slip, which will be dug
deeper to accommodate the

large tankers; because of land

access and the access to mar-

kets.

SCOUTS HONORED
In other business the Jury

honored three Eagle scouts form

Scout troop 210 - Dane Dupont,
Jacob Johnson, and Chase Horn,

who were each presented with

certificates. =

Danny Hebert was_appoint-
ed to the Gravity Drainage

District #8 board to replace the

late Albert Guidry. Michael

Booth was reappointed to

Ambulance District #1, Russell

Savoie was reappointed to

Waterworks Dist. #9 and Butch

Willis to Waterworks District #1

to take the place of Jimmy

Kelley who resigned.
The Jury voted to advertise

for bids on a fire truck for fire

district #1 and the sale of sur-

plus equipment.
e Jury voted to abandon

Parish Road #380 in the East

Creole area.

dedicate

marshland projects
Eight completed coastal

restoration projects that will

benefit 7,457 acres of marshland

in Calcasieu and Cameron

parishes will be dedicated at 10

am. Friday, Dec. 14 at the

Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge, south of Hackberry. The

public is invited to attend.

Federal, state and local officials

and the Breaux Act Task Force

will observe how coastal restora-

tion measures at eight sites are

designed to protect and enhance

eroding wetlands.
Water control structures

including a tide gate, plowed
terraces, and .rocks, have

used in these projects imple-
mented by the multi-agency

task force charged with restora-

tion efforts in Louisiana.

According to DN officials, the

cost of all eight projects will

total approximately $27 million.

The Breaux Act provides
approximately $50 million a

year for coastal restoration in

the state.

Fishermen

are rescued
Two fishermen from Holly

Beach were rescued Tuesday
morning after they were

knocked out of their boat while

fishing in the ship channel at

Cameron.
Chief Deputy Theos Duhon

said the men were fishing near

where the channel and the old

river meet when a wave from a

barge swamped their boat

throwing them in the water. -

he two men, ~Voorhies

Choate and James McCrory,
were in the water for 10 or 15

minutes before one was picked
up by the sheriff&#3 boat and the

other a boat from th pilot’s sta-

tion.
Both men ‘were suffering

from hypothermia, cuts and

bruises and were taken to South

Cameron hospital where they
were treated and released.

which were on the schedule.

They were wrong on both

counts. The radio room had not

managed to send an SOS, and

the secrecy which had shrouded

the whole mission had inter-

fered with the normal communi-

cations which would have alert-

ed nearby ships expecting to

encounter the Indy Maru.

A contingent of maybe a

thousand or more U. S. Sailors

and Marines were afloat on the

open seas i rafts, life jackets,
flotsam from the lost ship, and

no one in the world knew it!

The next few days and

nights are horrible to tell. The

lack of food and water began to

take its toll. The kapok jackets,
only good for 72 hours began to

lose their buoyancy. Then came

the sharks. Those with open

cuts were the first victims. The

men-tried different techniques
to avoid attack. Some thought
that thrashing the water would

scare them off. That was wrong,
it attracted more.

E. J. remembered that the

DNR&#3 Coastal ‘Restoration

division has partnered with the

Natural Resources

Conservation Service, U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service, U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, and the

National Marine Fisheries

Service to build the projects that

will be shown.
The featured projects are

Sabine Refuge Marsh Creation,
Black Bayou Hydrologic
Restoration, Perry Ridge Shore

Protection, GIWW-Perry Ridge
West Bank Stabilization,

Highway 384 Hydrologic
Restoration, Plowed Terraces

-Demonstration, - Sweet

Lake/Willow Lake Hydroponic
Restoration and Sabine Refuge

Water Control Structures

Replacement.
U. S. Senator John Breaux,

who authored the Act in 1990, is

expected to host the ceremony
which is co-sponsored by the

Cameron and Calcasieu Parish

Police Juries.

Personnel
|

Several personnel changes
were announced at the meeting

of the Cameron Parish School
Board Monday afternoon.

Delores Aguillard was

named a food service technician

at Grand Lake High School and

Nell Trahan was named school

secretary at Johnson Bayou
high.

Susan Fuerst, Grand Lake

teacher, was granted a leave
without pay to attend an art

seminar in Parish Jan. 18-25.

Vicki Winnes was named as

a teacher at Johnson Bayou.

Revival set

Bargeman Memorial Church
of God in Christ will be holding
a revival Monday, Dec. 10 -

Wednesday, Dec. 12. Speaker
will be Min. Raphael Bargeman.

Pastor is Elder Charles

Porter, Sr.

J. Dronet’s saga concluded
instructions were to lay as still

as possible in the water. He did

that as he prayed and thought of

how his mother would be devas-

tated when she learned of his

death. It was then that h seized

upon his lifetime motto, “Never

give up.” He wasn’t goin to die.

As the hours became days,
and the days became a timeless

bout with thirst, burning sun,

and a~constant fear of shark

attack, he vowed that if there

were only one survivor, it would

im. Around him, men suc-

cumbed to thirst, exhaustion

and delirium. some began to

drink salt water; those would

began to hallucinate

to take off their jackets and

swim away or even to try to

swim down to the ship where

they thought that they may find

water.

E. J.’s group has started out

with some 124 men clinging to a

cork net. After 100 hours in the

Cont. on Page 2.



DRONET SAGA
Cont. from Pg. 1

water, they were down to 26.
Their ability to survive any fur-
ther could now be counted in

minutes.
And then a miracle.

For the four days that the

crew had been in the water, they
had seen planes overhead and

even some ships in the distance.

But in the dark waters, there

was nothing to make the bob-.

bing heads noticeable for more

than a few hundred feet.
On Thursday, August 3,

Lieutenant j.g. Wilbur C. Guinn

was on routine patrol in his PV-

1 Ventura bomber. Because he

was having trouble with a new

type of trailing wire radio anten-

nae, he turned over his controls

to his co-pilot and went to exam-

ine the problem. Thinking that

he could make a visual inspec-
tion of the trailing wire through
the bomb-bay doors, he had the

doors opened and then leaned

out over the opening in order to

peer at the tail section of the

plane.
While in that position, he

saw below him what appeared to

be a oil slick. Assuming that a

Japanese vessel may have. been

the source, he ordered the plane
to make a low pass. Guinn then

noticed that the objects in the

slick were not debris, but were

human beings. Knowing that

there was no report of the sink-

ing of an American vessel, he

again made the assumption that

these were Japanese. Only on

the third pass did he say to him-

self, “My God, they&#3 ours!”

A massive rescue operation
was begun. 316 survivors were

rescued. Two of those died in the

hospital. There have been years
of controversy and .recrimina-

tion over the blame for that

worst disaster in the annals of

the U. S. Navy.
One of the survivors, the

skipper McVay, was wrongfully
court-martialed and later com-

mitted suicide. But today is not

a day for finger-pointing. We are

here to recognize the courage
and perseverance of one of those

who survived the perils of the

sea. We recognize the strong
faith and the inner strength
which brought E. J. back to us.
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-. Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick
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(Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 3, 1938)
Plans to Remodel

‘ameron Hotel
Details of plans to remodel

the Cameron Hotel, recently
acquired by Mrs. Anne Daspit
McClain, managing director of

the Charleston Hotel, and

George Rogers, of New Orleans,
were announced here today by
Mrs. McClain.

‘The plans include additional

rooms and extension of present
sanitary facilities.

“It is our purpose to provide
sportsmen, deep sea fishermen

and hunters, as well as workers

on the oil crews with facilities as

modern as we can possibly can.

Promotion of R. F. Moore,

steward under Mrs. Daigle, to

the position of manager, was

announced by Mrs. McClain.

Redecoration of the interior,
and refurnishing of bedrooms

and the lobby are in the pro-

gram as well as are extension of

the showers and other sanitary
facilities.

(Cameron Pilot, Dec. 5, 1968)
vacuation Route

A hurricane evacuation

route for Cameron Parish was

given a new lease on life

Tuesday because of united

action by the  Calcasieu-

Cameron House delegation.
Rep. Conway LeBleu of

Cameron was

|

unsuccessful
Monday in having the road

included in the state’s long
range highway program.

However, his four Calcasieu col-

leagues came to the rescue.

Representatives William

Boyd, Harry Hollins, Robert

Jones and. William McLeod said

Monday they favored a one cent

increase in the state gasoline
tax because it was earmarked
for the five-year highway outlay.
But each said he would vote

against the hike Monday in

In the city of Indianapolis,
there is a monument to the crew

of the ill-fated ship. And every

two years there is a reunion of

the survivors and their families.

The ceremony is always a

memorial to those who cannot

attend that reunion.
There will come a day when

they: will all be gone. But that

motto which sustained E. J. is

etched on that monument and

ha taken a place as part of our

national heritage. “Never give
up.”
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hope of helping LeBleu get his

project into the highway pro-

gram.
When the House voted on

the gasoline proposal, it failed to

get the necessary 70 votes for

passage. The vote was 61-38.

Between Monday afternoon
when the measure failed and

the time it came up again
Tuesday afternoon, the delega-
tion conferred with members of

the Highway Department about

the evacuation route.

LeBleu said prior to a second

vote on the gasoline tax that he

had been assured by the high-
way department that it would go

ahead with surveys and pur-
chase rights-of-way for the road

which would run south from

Grand Lake to Louisiana 82,

about five miles east of

Cameron.
In addition, he said he was

assured the route would be

included in the fourth year of

the five-year capital outlay for

road construction.
No one seems quite sure how

firm a commitment LeBleu was

given or how the route would be
i de in tl

AARON DOXEY is shown teaching Tiger Cub Pack 210 to sing
“america the Beautiful” at their meeting.

School lunch menus told
bars, hamburger bun, catsup.

Wednesday, Dec. 12 -

Meatballs for gravy, brown

gravy, rice, green beans, chilled

peach slices, peanut butter

spread, yeast rolls.

Thursday, Dec. 13 - turkey
roast, rice, broccoli & cheese,
fresh fruit cup, cornbread.

Friday, Dec. 14 - Enchilada
casserole, tossed salad, baked

Lunch menus for all

Cameron Parish schools for the

week of Dec. 10 - 14 are as fol-

lows:

Monday, Dec. 10 - Pizza

w/ground beef, tossed salad, but-

tered corn, orange wedges,
vanilla pudding.

Tuesday, Dec. 11 - Hot ham &

cheese sandwiches, baked

beans, oven fries, peanut butter

Cameron Elem.

4-Hers winners

Cameron Elementary 4-Hers

who placed at Demonstration

Day at Hackberry High School on

Dec. 1, were:
—

Kami Savoie and Thomas Lee

Trosclair, 2nd place: Kade

Pierson. and Ross Rowland, Ist

place: Ross Rowland and

Christopher Trahan, Ist place:
Shelby Willis and Molly
Alexander, 2nd Oplace: Haley
Willis and Rachael Fountain,
Honorable Mention.

Demonstration Day program

cover contest, Natasha Hicks, 1st

place: Haley Willis, 2nd_ place,
Thomas Lee Trosclair, 3rd place,

and Honorable Mentions were

Kami Savoie and Rachael

Fountain.
Reporter,

Jody Trosclair

potato, chocolate’ “layered
dessert, salad dressing, sliced

bread.
li meal are served with

mili

Apparently other delega-
tions were also dickering for

projects because the gasoline
tax passed easily on reconsider-*

ation by a vote of 78-25. The tax

picked up 17 additional favor-

able votes in about 24 hours.

LeBleu didn’t seem over-

joyed with the compromise on

the evacuation route but said it

was the best he could get at this

time. He said the Calcasieu leg-
islators wanted to vote for the

gasoline tax and he didn’t want

to hold up their vote any longer.
LeBleu and his four col-

leagues all voted for the tax.

Pelicans Released

By Elora Montie
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission released
20 brown pelicans Oct. 15 at the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge in

Grand Chenier.
Releasing the’ pelicans is

part of a program aimed at re-

establishing Louisiana’s State

Bird that was once a common

sight along the Louisiana coast.

In July, Howard Dupuie of

the Refuge Division, with the

aid of the Florida Game and

Freshwater Fish Commissions

personnel obtained free fledg-
ling young pelicans from Cocoa,

Florida. The birds were trucked

to Rockefeller and kept in two

covered pens, where they were

cared for until time of release.

The actual release of the

birds was under the supervision
of Allan Ensiminger, Chief of the

Refuge Division and Ted

Joanen, Research _Leader,

Refuge’ Division, and Miss

Louisiana also took part.
Some years ago there were

many brown pelicans but it is

believed that either pesticides or

disease was responsible for their

disappearance.

Police Jury
A budget for 1969--some-

what larger than for this year--

was adopted by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Tuesday.
The general fund budget, set.

at $175,000 this year, was

increased to $185,000 while the

roa and bridge budget,
$210,000 this year, was

increased to $235,000.
Police Jury President W. F.

Henry, Jr. said he felt the jury
should be complimented for

being able to operate on such a

small budget, as compared to

some parishes which have bud-

gets running into the millions.

Treasurer Garner Nunez also

reported that the jury had oper-
ated well within its budget this

year.

Windstorm on Grand
Chenier

Saturday night early, thun-

der, lightning, and violent winds

and torrents of rain did quite a

bit of damage in the Grand

Chenier area. The Superior
bridge attendance house roof

was blown off and large oak

limbs were broken at many

places. The top of a water cis-

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

tern at Severin Miller’s place
was hlown off. A tree was

uprooted at Mrs. Ruth Montie’s

with many branches broken.

The ‘school bus garage
belonging to Ray Nunez was

blown off the blocks about a foot.

It damaged the garage but the

bus inside was not damaged.
There was a barn pump

house and water pump blown

down at the Albert Cohens and

it also blew their trailer house

off blocks. There was a shed and

water pump blown down at the

Emory McGhee’s with large oak

tree branches broken. There

were several sheds unroofed at

the Carl and Sonny McCalls.

The house was unroofed and

brooders turned over at Sonny
McCalls and other damages to

the Savan Miller residence.

Christmas Theme At

Birthday Party
Christine and Gabe LaLande

Randy Bourque,
Owner

DISTINCT DESIG
IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Bourque-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

Pager: (337) 490-4720

Trust Us...

celebrated their birthdays
recently with a party at the

home of their grandparents Mr.

and Mrs. Fletcher Miller of

Cameron.
The children who sent gifts

and those who attended were:

Bryon and Lydia Dickerson,

Amanda Mudd, David and Liz

McCall, Candy Mealee Sedlock,
Dinah and Kim Nunez, Lee

LaLande, Wade Miller, Bryan
and Gannoa Joe Watts, Brenda

LaLande Billie Joe Albarado

and Ann Murphy.

Dennis Mhire’s Birthday
Mrs. Evans Mhire celebrated

her son Dennis Lynn&# birthday
recently. Helping Dennis Lynn

celebrate his birthday were

Allyson, Dana, Darren and

Jenifer Richard; Land and Lesia

Cheryl Miller, Lola

.

C. A. and Kevin Mhire,
Monoca and Todd Dupuis, Troy

INCLUDING. . .

e FRUIT

Miller, Joycelin  McEryis,
Dennise, Kirt, and Kreg

Ma i YOuR
Holi He arter

e MEAT ¢ CHEESE e VEGETABLE

¢COOKIES

e HOT WINGS ¢ SANDWICHES

Rutherford.
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THE CHILDREN OF Janice and Robert Crador of Grand Lake

honored them with a family dinner party at Mr. D&# on the Bayou
in celebration of their 40th Anniversary. They married December

2, 1961. Their children are Mary Thomas, and Laurie and Skip
Carlin of Carlyss; Rick and Sheryl Crador, and David Crador of

Lake Charles. Also in attendance were their seven grandchil-
dren; Dick and Laura Trahan, Janice’s mother and stepfather;
Gary DeMary, Janice’s brother; Pete Nunez, and Mary Venable.

Father Vaughn installed

as St. Peter’s

The F. J. Pavell K. C. Council

met Nov. 19 and named as

Knight of the Month, Magnus
(Sonny

McGee and Family of the

Month, Farrel and Pam

Blanchard.
Senior Citizen Bingo will be

held Monday, Dec. 10 at 9:30

a.m. at the Johnson Bayou gym.,

sponsored by the Council and

Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center.
The next meeting will be

held on Monday, Dec. 17. The

host for the meal will be Glenn

Trahan.
The K. C. Community Blood

drive was held Oct. 29. The next

blood drive is scheduled for

Monday, Feb. 25.

District Deputy Art Guthrie

reported that F. J. Pavell K. C

Council will host its Free Throw

Contest during Jan. 2002 as

well as the District K. C. Free

Throw Contest on Sat., Feb. 2.

The events will be held in

Johnson Bayou High School

Gym with Danny Trahan as

chairman. The area K, C. Free

Throw Contest will be held in

Hackberry on Feb. 16 or 23.

Plans are being made for the

annual K. C. Christmas Basket

Program to furnish much need-

ed food for the less fortunate.

Members will put together large
baskets on Thursday, Dec. 20.

Donations of non-perishable,
perishable, and cash are being
collected at Catholic Churches

and stores in the area. Roger
will again donate 15

ys for the baskets.
New Year’s K. C. Dance

will be held on Monday, Dec. 31
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THe Gas Mains

Cookinc + WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - Economical

FREEZERS AND

Air CONDITIONERS:
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Sales Representative

Silly Navane
1300 E. College - Lake Charles

Business Phone: 474-1999

pastor
at the Johnson Bayou

Community Center with Ray
‘Young as chairman.

The next K. C. Family
Communion will be

_

held

Sunday, Dec. 30 in Johnson

Bayou and in Holly Beach.

Memorial Masses for

Deceased K. C. members of F. J.

Pavell Council 8323 were held

on Sunday, Nov. 18.

The Council is sponsoring an

outdoor mass at the Tomb of the

Unborn at Assumption at 5 p.m.

on Tuesday, Jan. 22.

Grand Knight Edmond

Trahan appointed a committee

to select nominees for the

Annual Citizen of the Year and

Memorial Award of the Cameron

Parish Chamber of Commerce

Banquet to be held in the

Hackberry Community Center

on Monday, Jan. 21.

At the 4 p.m. mass on Dec. 1,

Father Roland Vaughn was -

installed as pastor of St. Peter’s

in Hackberry by Bishop Edward

Braxton. Also, Rev. Vaughn is in

charge of missions in Holly
Beach and Johnson Bayou.

Meeting set

The Cameron Parish Head

Start Policy Council meeting will

be held Dec. 6 at 6 p.m. at the

Hackberry Head Start Center.

The meeting is open to the pub-
lic.

Chess Club

organized
(EDITOR’S) NOTE--Lucas

Hebert, Grand Lake high school
student, gave the following

report to the Cameron Parish

School Board Monday.)
BY LUCAS HEBERT

A new club at Grand Lake

High is the Chess Club.

Students grades 5-12 are invited

to join with the only require-
ment being a love of the game.

We organized this club last

year with the help of an MSU

professor, Mr. Todd Furman,

who came each Thursday after-

noon and coach the kids. we

went to a tournament in maple-
wood and competed with teams

who had been playing together
for awhile.

Our club meets each

Wednesday afternoon from 3:30-

4:30.
The latest activity for our

members is an intraclub tourna-

ment.

Winners play winners to see

who gets to take the club trophy
home for the week.

Home Phone:

491-9681

po.

BOBBY AND FRANCES Baccigalopi of Houston, Tex.,

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Dodie Baccigalopi, to Jimmie Hesendez, Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. Jimmie Lee Hesendez, Sr., of Houston, Tex. The wed-

ding is set for Saturday, December 15 at 11 a.m. at St. Dominic’s

Catholic Church in Houston, Tex. Dodie is the granddaughter of

Whitney and Lorraine Baccigalopi of Grand Chenier and

Clement and Irma Granger of Sweet Lake. After a honeymoon
cruise the couple will make their home in Houston, Tex.

Lordy, Lordy,
Monday. ..

DONNA

TRAHAN

¥,
will Be “4.01”

b Happy Birthday
Love You, Sis

Happy 30th

Birthday
Willie

Love, Momma

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows; with names of

the ones in memory, donors,

respectively:
‘Amazing Graces, in honor of

Lucas Grant osclair by
Charlotte Trosclair;

Good OY Noah Had An Ark,
in honor of Maverick

Trosclair by Charlotte Trosclair;

Cajun Creole Folktales,

Melvin Theriot by Charlotte

Mother’s Soul 2,

Bertrand by Brenda, Jeffery,
Tredale and Nick Boudreaux;

A Young Child&#39 Bible,

Albert Guidry by Ricky and

Gail Wolfe;
Your Goats, Leon Vincent by

Robert, Alta, Lancey, Trisha

and Micah Silver;
1) Canoeing 2) Solo

Canoeing 3) Camping, Albert

Guidry by Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

Nunez;
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New books at library
1) Dale Earnhardt 2)

Encyclopedia of Automobiles 3)

Airplanes For Breakfast,

Jeffery Crandall by Timothy.
Crandall and family; Country
Fairs, Joseph “Mack”

Broussard by Cameron Parish

Library, Bookmobile Staff;
The Greatest Story Ever

Told, Albert Guidry by Cameron

Parish Library, Bookmobile
Staff,

NEW NOVELS
Pale Horse Coming -

Stephen Hunter; Sarah’s

Window - Janice Graham; Bone

Walker - Kathleen O&#39;N Gear;
The Fiery Cross - Diana

Gabaldon; Firebreak - Richard

Stark; Last Man Standing -

David Baldacci; Hateship,
Friendship, Courtship,
Loveship, Mar- Alice Munro;

Skipping Christmas - John

Grisham; Flesh and Blood -

Jonathan Kellerman; Love To

Love You Baby - Kasey
Michaels.

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

Will start the Mens Basketball Leagu in

January. Anyone interested may sign up at

the Recreation Center.

Deadline is December 21, 2001.

Any questions call 569-2288

A NortTH POLE
: CHRISTMAS

It’s a fun-filled web site for the

whole family!

Just visit

www.csbbanking.com
and click on the North Pole

Christmas button.

wr
«%

E-mail your Christmas list to Santa and

gel a personal responsc!

Register for your chance to win a SONY

Play Station 2 or other great prizes!

Get regular reports from the North Pole!

Send e-Christmas cards for everyone on

your list!

Hundreds of FREE Christmas downloads!

Learn about how Christmas is celebrated

around the world!

MBER FDIC
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AMERON OUTDOORS
By LOSTON MCEVERS

DECEMBER-A BUSY
MONTH

The duck season for the first

split came to a halt last Sunday
and I think lots of hunters were

glad, as most marshes were

slow, however we had marshes

in the Grand Chenier area that

had great hunts from the first

day of the season to the end. We

got cold weather for a day or

two, but the rain put too much

water in the marsh again. Our

water was just getting right.
Well, we&#3 get ready for the sec-

ond split come Dec. 15.

Lots is happening during
the month of December. Snakes

and alligators should begin
hibernation, while Canada

geese start arriving in the

Southwest.
rown pelicans will begin

nesting on Queen Bess Island,

and we should be catching more

sheephead as_ low

_

tides

increase. We&# see a new moon

on December 14 and winter

begins December 21.

Many will begin mainte-

nance on wood duck boxes for

nesting. It[s time for commer-

cial fishermen to think about

buying the new license for 2002.

Counting down the days
before Christmas, only 19

remain and we&# celebrate the

birth of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Recycling of Christmas trees

for marsh management and

we&# begin the Christmas bird

count around December 27.

We&#3 have some seasons

close and reopen this month so

look for “Dates to Remember.”

FISHING REPORTS

Speckle trout fishing was

good, but the heavy rains has

put a slow drag to that. Redfish

slow or not.

SUNRISE - SUNSET

Fri., Dec. 7 - 6:56 a.m. &

pam.
Sat., Dec. 8 - 6:57 a.m. &

am.

Sun., Dec. 9 - 6:57 am. &

Mon. Dec. 10 - 6:58 a.m. &

‘Tues Dec. 11 - 6:59 a.m.

5:13 p.m.
Thurs., Dec, 13 - 7 a.m.

5:13 p.m.

&

mm.

Wed., Dec. 12 - 6:59 a.m. &

&

DATES TO REMEMBER
Through Dec. 9 - Deer Gun

Season Area 3 - will reopen Dec.

15 through January 1, 2002.

Duck season closed until

Dec. 15 - Jan. 20 West Zone.

snipe season closed until

Dec. 15 - Feb. 28 - ide,

limit 8.
Goose season closed, reopens

Dec. 15 - Feb. 8. (Snow/blues).
Conservation order Dec. 3 -

Dec. 14. No limit, no plug and

electric callers. West zone.

Speckle Belly season closed -

reopens Dec. 15 - Feb. 8, West

zone.

Through Jan. 2 - rails,

gallinules, statewide.

through Jan. 15 - Archery
season, area 3.

Dove season reopens Dec. 22

- Jan. 4 statewide.
Woodcock Season opens Dec.

15 - Jan. 28

Through Feb. 10, squirrel
season, statewide, limit 8.

Through Feb. 28 - rabbit

season, state wide, limit 8.

Through Feb. 28 - Nutria

season, statewide, no limit.

Through Feb. 28 - Quail sea-

n: = sae

5 ==
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PICTURED ABOVE were the peanut Division winners of the

2001 Youth Series of the Cameron Riders Club. Champion was

Blair Little and Reserve Champion was Jarrett Thibodeaux.

Division were
i

Abby Miller and

Reserve Champion Shawnee Pearce. Junior Division winners

were Champion Jessica Leanard and Reserve Champion

Krysten LeBlanc. Senior Girl Champion winners were Champion

Kaylee Jo Canik and Reserve Champion Alicia Mhire. Senior

Boy Champions were Champion Jared LeBoeuf and Reserve

Champion Scott Bertrand. The contestants competed in rodeo

events for prize money and buckles in a two-rodeo series held

at the Cameron Rodeo Arena. (Brandi Hebert, Club Reporter.)

Hackberry homecoming
court members named.

By ASHLEY NOELAUSTIN - priceless, sophomores -

army/patriotic, juniors - mon-

Hackberry High School’s

homecoming was held Saturday,
Nov. 17. A pep rally/game was

held Friday, Nov. 16.

© Class themes were freshmen

keys (can you hang), seniors -

kings (Elvis).
The winners of the contests

were as follows: float - sopho-
mores; sign - juniors; skit -

seniors.

Basketball
BASKETBALL ACTION

BOYS :

Hackberry Tournament
Grand Lake 61; Hamilton
Christian 59 (2 OT)

It took Grand Lake 2 over-

times to come away with the vic-

tory over
il Christi

Marcus LeBoeuf led Grand Lake

with 24 points. Trevor Hebert

and Barry Reed scored 14 points
each as Grand Lake improved to

10-8 on the year.
Reeves 57; Hackberry 44

Brett Stansel scored 14

points for the Mustangs and

Blake Murphy had 13 points.
Vinton 73; Grand Lake 48

Jay Bergeron and Barry
Reed scored 11 points each for

Grand Lake.
Hackberry 48; Hamilton

Christian 40 (Consolation
ame)

Blake Murphy slammed in

23 points and Jake Buford

added 12

Mustangs.
Reeves 52; Grand Lake 43

(Third Place)

points for the

son, statewide, limit 10.

Coot season runs with the

duck season.

were in the Mermentau River,
but that has also slowed. I will

still try between hunting splits
Hackberry
By GRACE WELCH

CHRISTMAS PARTY
St. Peter’s annual Christmas

Party for women will be Wed.,
Dec. 12 at 6 p.m. Bring

a

gift, a

friend and a covered dish.

BIDS ASKED
Bids are being asked for the

removal of the Catholic Hall

building. Call 762-3365 from 9

a.m. till 3 p.m,

TOURNAMENT
Hackberry girls 47, St.

Louis girls 57 - Serena Duhon

14, Megan Broussard 11.

Hackberry girls finished in third

place.
Hackberry boys 48,

Hamilton Christian 40 - Blake

Murphy 23, Jake Buford 12.

oem Cuenca ei

Baguette Diamond
Rat ten

w See

Monday - Saturday 9-7 * Sunday 1-6

1705 Maplewood Dr., Sulphur
MASIER IO JEWELERS

625-9971

DYNEGY MIDSTREAM SERVICES, LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

NAl

DYNEGY NG PIPELINE COMPANY
NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Counties in Texas

Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson,

Liberty & Orange

Parishes in Southwest Louisiana

Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron & Jefferson Davis

PIPELINE SAFETY

Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership (&quot;Dyn ,
Is the operator of pipelincs that transport

Gas/Naturat Gas Liquids/Highly Votatite Liquids (HVL’s) and/or liquid products in the states of Louisiana and

Texas

For you personal and for the
p

of our to ensure

follow these safety procedures.

please

EVACUATIONS: Contact Dynegy 48 hours prior to any excavation, construction or similar activity

occurring in or near the area of Dynegy&# pipelines. Line markers and signs generally mark the

approximate lacation of Dynegy’s pipelines. However, personnel are available to focate and mark

exact locations and help work activities to ensure public safety, minimize impacts and mitigate

interference to service. Dyneny pipeline location service is free of charge.

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS AR LISTED ON AERIAL MARKERS & SIGNS.

FOR PIPELINE LOCATION AND EMERGENCY
ASSISTANCE, PLEASE CALL

1-800-4TEXLOU / 1-800-483-9583 (24 Honrs)

(337) 763-4833 (Day Only)

EMERGENGIES: If you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escaping from a Dynegy

pipeline. or fire nearby:
:

Do not enter of pass through the product vapor cloud

« Evacuate the area immediately. Do not attempt to correct the problem

e Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and Dynegy

« Do not return to the area, and help keep others from the area

Dynegy Mitstream Services, Limited Partnership and Dynegy NGL Pipeline Company are members

of the following Ons-Call Locate Systems:

Louisiana One Cail

4-800-272-3020

Lone Star Notification
1-800-669-8344

SAFETY fS OUR PRIMARY CONCERN

Dynegy Midstream Services, L.P.

1399 Davison Road

Sutphur, LA 70665

DYNEGY

dr. maid Josie_ Brown was

crowned queen. Other maids

Marcus LeBoeuf led Grand

Lake with 13 points.
Vinton defeated Iowa 49-36 to

win the boys championship of

the Hackberry Tournament.

GIRLS
-y Tour

St. Louis 41; Grand Lake 26

Natalie Precht led (5-12)

Grand Lake with 12 points.
Hackberry 52 ; Iowa 26

‘The Lady Mustangs had 12

different players to score in the

game. Megan Broussard was the

leading scorer with 9 points and

Sirena Duhon ha 6 assists as

Hackberry improved to 12-3 on

the year.
Grand Lake 37; lowa 29

Katy Lavergne scored 14

points for 6-12 Grand Lake.

St. Louis 52; Hackberry 47

Leading scorer for the Lady
Mustangs was Sirena_Duhon
with 14 points. Meagan
Broussard added 11 as the Lady
Mustangs record droppe to 12-,

4 on th year.
Vinton 48; Grand Lake 34

(Consolation)
Leading scorer for Grand

Lake was Natalie Precht with

13 points.
Hackberry 42; Reeves 35

(Third Place)
Edie Leonards scored 12

points and Meagan Broussard

added 11 as the host Lady
Mustangs claimed third place of

their own tournament.
St. Louis won the girls side

of the Hackberry Tournament

by defeating Westlake 55-42 in

the championship game.
ion-District

Bell City 55; South Cameron

Ashley Nunez led the Lady

Tarpons with 18 points and 10

rebounds.

ee
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PUBLIC NOTICE

as required by governmental regulations.

Excavating, dredging or anchoring in the vicinity of a pipeline may cause

in a potential hazard.

Ho to recognize the discharge of crude oil and/or natural gas:

1. Roaring or hissing sound or visible sheen on water.

2. Bubbling in water.

3. Large amounts of crude oil on the ground or on the water.

What to do if any of the above are observed:

1. Eliminate potential sources of ignition.
2. Leave the area.

3. Keep others from entering the area.

4. Contact Chevron U.S.A. Inc. and appropriate officials,

police and/or fire officials of the nature and jocation of the emergency.

Numbers to ca
Chevron

Number

Area

Sabine Gas Plant (337) 569-2572

37) 775-51

(337) 775-75

(504) 925-65

(ort Arthur)
(409) 723-65!

(337) 542-44:

(225) 342-55:

(225) 342-55

reporting of a potentia problem to prevent a hazardous situation from de

935 GRAVIER STREET

Chevron U.S.A. Inc. is the operator of pipelines transporting crude oil and/or natural gas which are marked

Please call collect to report an emergency involving a Chevron U.S.A. Ine. pipeline, and advise local

Local Authorities

Cameron Parish Police

Cameron Fire Department

Louisiana State Highway Patrol (Hotline)

U. S. Coast Guard Marine Safety Office

South Cameron Ambulance Service

National Response Center

Hazardous Chemical & Oil Spill Reporting
1-800-424-8802

Louisiana Office of Conservation

t of Pipeline Safety

(Baton Rouge, Louisiana)

Safety of individuals and property is (CHEVRON’S primary concern. Your help can result in early

CHEVRON U.S.A. PRODUCTION CO.

damag to the pipeline, resulting

11
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eenenete

is showing
CHARLOTTE TROSCLAIR, Cameron Parish Library director

a patron how to access the 8th grade “LearnATest”

to study for the LEAP exam to be given by all Louisiana schools.
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Fellowship of Christian

(EDITOR&#39; NOTE--Grand Lake

High student Ashley Broussard

gave the following report on the

fellowship of Christian Students

at the Cameron Parish School

Board meeting Monday.)

By ASHLEY BROUSSARD

F.C.S, at Grand Lake is an

active group of students from

various religious backgrounds,
who meet each Tuesday before

school. Some weeks w have

guest speakers that share with

us how Jesus Christ has

changed their lives.
Some activities that we have

enjoyed doing in the past are:

P

_ Students groups formed
For the past three years, our

club has participated with other

FCA groups from Calcasieu

Parish at what is called Game

Day Rally At MSU. We meet

other students, listen to guest

speakers, have entertainment.

eat pizza, then everyone walks

together as a group to the

» stadium to watch the

on get the t-shirt.

ur encouraged stu-

dents at Grand Lake this year to

write a Pledge of Respect that
i to the whole student

fter the Pledge of

Allegiance during morning

announcements.
This year, Hackberry

oa 14
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Cais d we n n ambulance tax?

BROWN’S MARKET & DELI
Ey d w need a & as

a 77 5 53 50
Our 2001 budget was $718,428 operate through January 2002

.

Hwy. 82 : Cameron We collected $624,951 from In 2002 we will have to bor-

re marked
_

|

Gift Certificate Available | D taxes and collections row $150,000

Sa In All Sizes!!! Re We will have to borrow over In 2003 we will have to bor-

resulting
ee a $75,000 from the police jury to © row $225,000

What are we asking the people for?

* To pass the renewal tax in and ambulances

eet
2002 instead of 2004 to tackle * To run our tax for 5 years

the budget shortfall instead of 10 so that we can

* To run a 14.0 millage to adjust the millage up or down

operate in the black and to as needs change

upgrade equipment, salaries,

.

What does it cost to operate an ambulance?

local The national average cost to Basic Life Support - Johnson

operate one ambulance is Bayou

$250,000
We have three ambulances: $750,000 per year for three

Advanced Life Support- Grand ambulances is the national

Lake budget for our operation

Basic Life Support - Hackberry

eine)
= What our budget does not include:

fice A

* Replacing or remounting our Support

‘ O
9-year old ambulance

* Salary Increases

on all 20 1 * Upgrading ambulances to
* Employee Retirement

Paramedic Advanced Life

iT RET)For Your Holiday Saviie 5 Perrtlaiceeenttes needed:

‘.

ed. if you have z

ane:

porting an

314
* Education

* Ability to check on the

83,99 a NI .
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NOTICES

INVITATION TO Participate
In The Identification Of

Restoration
ial Use

And

REAL ESTATE

2 STORY House For Sale. 129

Bonsall St., Cameron.

Bedroom, 3 bath, 2 kitchens, 2

living rooms, patio, sundeck, bal-

cony, & 2 car garage with land-

scape. 2508&quot;livin 337-775-5971
after 5 p.m. 12/6-27p.

FOR SALE

LA BOUTIQUE: Good used

clothing, 482 Marshall (old L &

M Cafe) Open Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, 10 - 3. 11/15-12/6p.

PARADISE, FARM.

Pumpkins, $1.00; Sweet

Potatoes, 30 Ib., $12.00;
i

tsumas, 20 lb.,
$12.00; Louisiana Sweet Naval

Oranges, 20 Ib., $12.00; Pecans,

lg. papershell, $1.50/Ib.; Shelled
Pecan halves, $18.00 p gallon
Homemade Stoneground
Cornmeal, Potatoes, Tomatoes,

Onions, Dri Fruit, Homemade

Jelly, Jams, and Preserves, Cane

Syrup, Full selection of Frozen

Peas, Okra, Corn, Peaches,
Butterbeans, Blueberries, and

others. Our Homemade Old-fash-

ioned Peanut-Brittle and Peanut

Patties & Pecan Pralines are sec-

ond to none. Come see us for

fresh homegrown produce. Our

supply varies daily, so call ahead

to see if we have what you need

318-634-7419. Qpen Monday
Saturday, 7 - 7 and Sunday 1 -

7.

Located on Turner Rd. between

Elizabeth and  Sugartown.
Follow Signs! 12/5tfe.

OUTLET Metal

Carports ~ Metz!

Patio Cover Kits ~

om Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Door:

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon. Sulphur. Oper: Mon.-Fri.

7 am-i pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

METAL
Roofing ~

Buildings
&a Zs ~

HELP WANTED

BOUDREAUX’S OILFIELD

Contractors, Inc., has immediate

openings for roustabouts and

tank cleaners. To apply call 1-

877-632-5592. 11/8-12/27p.

WANTED -_ PART-Time

Truck Driver. Cameron_ to

Houston, Baton Rouge, or New

Orleans. Requires heavy lifting.
USAFISH. 337-775-7508. 12/6-

13p.

‘WORK WANTED

&quot;ROOFIN VINYL Siding
and carpentry. Call 542-4021.

11/22-12/20p.

RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT Sale Cele-

brating 40 years. Monaco Motor

Homes have arrived. Kite Bros

RV Hwy 171 N DeRidder. Mon-

Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724. 10/11tfe.

USED CARS.

FOR SALE: 1992 Lincoln

Towncar, high mileage, but excel-

lent conditio: 5500 firm, call

542-4560. 11/15-12/6c.

FOR RENT

A LIGHTWEIGHT answer to

heavy duty carpet dirt. The Rug
Doctor Mighty Pack is compact,

but its cleaning power is any-

thing but lightweight. Rug
Doctor’s hot water extraction

process and vibrating brush

clean deeper than anything else.
Only $19.95 per day. Rent a Rug
Doctor at Wendell’s Electric &

Hardware. Main St., Cameron,

La. 775-5621. 10/4oamc.

Display ads should be submi

ted to the Cameron Pilot by 4

p.m. saday for inclusion in

that week’s paper. Costs vary

by size.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. Nov. 30 & Sat. Dec. 1 2001

Livestack receipts cattle
905.

hor 8 hogs 24
sh and goats 120 BAB CALVES: Dairy

ae = pe H beef 95**- 155° per HD,

Ropin Calves_1.25
HEIFE C

per Ibs, Heifers 95-1.70 per tb, 300.

Steers 1,00-1.2 per Ib, Heifers 90-1.1 per tb

400-500 ibs Steers 90-115 per ! Heifers £0-

95 per tb, 500-600 Ib steers: 60-92, Heifers:

‘80.85 per tb 600-70 tos steers: 73.86 per Ib,

Heifers: .22.8 per Ib COWS: Cutt Utility

NANCY TESTED COW 500= 800& per

head. HOGS: Choice barrow ard gilts 45-49

Merry

WE WILL CLOSE FOR THE HOLIDAYS
‘Alter the Mon., Dec, 17th Deflidder Horse Sato

Friday, Dec. 14th - Deftickier

Sat, Dec. 15th - Defuincy
We at Miler Livestock wish you

a safe and Lappy Holidays.

WeWill

Reopen:
Fri,, Jan. 4th - Defiidder

Sat., Jan. 5th - DeQuincy

EMPTY
SADDLE

We were dee saddened b the pass

in of John Savoi our dear friend &

manager of the Creol Taggin Station

» He has bee a friend of Miller Livestock

since 19 & manager of the Creole

Statio since 199 Withyo continued

support hi wife Mym Savoi will

serve as th new manage in Creole

She can be contacted at:

(337)542-4340(h
(33 542-47 (PerrAft 12:0 Fri.

Miller Livestock
Markets, Inc.

*Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championship
*Graduation

“New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

”

iegeceeecmamamwacert
Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

The

~

U.
A

Engineers, Galveston District, is

seeking individuals, groups or

organizations interested in partic-
ipating in, or sponsoring public
workshops for, the purpose of

gathering ideas for ecosystem
restoration and the benefici

is being conducted in conjunction
with a feasibility study of pro-

improvements to the

Sabine-Neches Waterway. We

anticipate the workshops will

occur from November 26, 2001

Port N
‘

:

409/724-0877; Cell: 409/748-9704;
Fax: 409/729-1562; E-mail:

joearnold@consultant.com

_

Or

Jacques Bagur, GEC, Inc., P. O.

Box 84010, Baton Rouge, La

70884-4010; Phone: 225/612-3000,
225/336-4606; Fax: 225/612-3016;
E-mail: bagur@cmq.com. 12/6-

13p.

- DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
driveways clearing land, delivery

of limestone, road base, bottom

ash rock. Local owners are Butch

and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 598-2485,
Office 542-4693. 11/1-1/31p.

CARD OF THANKS

BAYOU LIGHTHOUSE in

Johnson Bayou would like to

thank the community for the

response to the Christian Book

Fair and extend blessings to you
this Christmas Season. For more

information about Bayou
Lighthouse call 569-2221.

CARD OF THANKS.

THE FAMILY of Bernice

Bertrand would like to send their

sincere thanks, love and prayers to

all the family and friends that

shared their sympathy with us.

Special thanks to Dr. Sanders and

staff, South Cameron Memorial

Hospital and staff for the care, love

and prayers. For all the Rosaries

said by the Legion of Mary and

Catholic Daughters. To Hixson

Funeral Home Staff. To Father

dreaux, Susan Johnson, Sharlene

Doucet, Mrs.- Frances for all your

help, It was greatly appreciated
with all our hearts what you all

have done to bring piece of mind

and lov to our hearts. W all thank

you. God bless you.
Morales and Bertrand Family

CAMERON PARISH

¢ Monday, April 15

e Monday, May 13

e Monday, June 10

e Monday, July &

°¢ Monday,

MEETING DATES FOR 2002

Finance Committee Meeting: 3 p.m.

Regular Meeting: 4 p.m.

e Tuesday, January 22

e Monday, February 4

e Monday, March 18

° Monday, August 12

e Monday, September 9

e Monday, October 7

e Monday, November 4

December 2

CARD OF THANKS

—_—

ee

THANK YOU! We would like

to thank everyone who has

prayed, brought food, gifts and

visited us during the sickness of

Dallas. We can not thank you

enough for the time that you

have shared in helping us to get
through his recovery and contin-

ue to welcome your thoughts and

prayers as h is still recovering
each day. We hope you all have a

Happy Holiday with your fami-

lies and with the thoughts and

prayers of you we will enjoy the

holidays with our family.
Thank You,

Love the family of Dallas

Brasseaux,
Dallas & Charlie Mae

Brasseaux, Charlotte Trosclair

and family, D. L. Brasseaux and

family, Mona Kelley and family

ceo eC

— NOTICE —

ScHOOL BOARD

RUN: Dec. 7, 14 (D-16)

CARD OF THANKS

WE WOULD like to thank

family and friends for the help
and support given me and my

daughter, Ricky, during the loss

of our loved one, wife and mother,

Barbara Buford.
God Bless you all,

Donald Buford
and Ricky

|

Classified ads should be sub-

mitted by 10 a.m. Wednesday
of that week’s paper. The cost

is $4.00 for the first 25 words,

and 10¢ for each additional

7

CE O W
Coke Dr. of Sprit
Reg or Diet...

20
L 5

ut or F/S Green

ur Liquid Det
Chinet Pap Plates
o Platter

SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

‘Specials Good Dec. 6 - Dec. 12, 2001

‘Open: Mon. - Sat. —

7

a.m.-7 p.m.
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St.. Cameron
« Now ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement District #1 began

operations in January of 1973. The program was begun in an

effort to bring relief to the people, to curb high cattle losses

and to prevent disease transmission from the hordes of mos-

quitoes that plagued the parish. A5 mil] proposition tax was

passed back then and in 29 years, the public has not been

asked for an increase.

Unfortunately the tax has not nearly kept up with inflation.

According to the United States Department of Labor, infla-

tion ha risen an average of 5.7% per year. The cost of a $100

item back then now costs over $400. In order for mosquito
control to be able to continue to survive and operate in the

future, on January 19th, we will be asking the public to

increase it to 10 mills. Although to some it may seem like a

large increase, the money is desperately needed for many rea-

sons.

borne di
are on the

i in Li

and Cameron Parish Mosquito Control presently doesn’t have

the funds to either run a disease surveillance program so as

to detect it in its early stages, nor combat it effectively if an

epidemic breaks out. In the most recent example of how

expensive an epidemic could be, Ouachita Parish spent over

$2 million in just two months fighting St. Louis encephalitis
in an area only a fraction the size of Cameron Parish. West

Nile Virus has killed horses nearby in both Vermilion and

Calcasieu Parishes and may already be here in the wild bird

population. Eastern Equine Encephalitis is also present in

the state and could strike at any time.

Other diseases such as Dengue, Malaria and Yellow Fever

still kill millions of people in other countries and could easily

occur here if an infected person was to arrive and be bitten by

the vector mosquitoes which we already have. Terrorist intro-

duction of these diseases is also a possibility.
Insecticide costs have outpaced inflation and are expected to

rise even more rapidly in the future. When Mosquito Control

first began, Malathion sold for $6.15 per gallon. Last year it

was up to $24.25 per gallon. The aerial insecticide, Dibrom

14, sold for under $20.00 per gallon then. Now it sells for

$99.70 per gallon. Spray units which we could buy for

$2395.00 now cost over $9000.00 and pickup trucks have

risen from $2,650.00 to $12,200.00.
As expenses have soared over the years, the amount of area

we spray each year ha also increased tremendously. In 1973

our airplanes sprayed 164,498 acres and now in an active

year, we easily spray over 1,000,000 acres. Malathion

sprayed by trucks has increased from about 1,600 gallons to

over 4,000 gallons. As the parish’s population steadily grows

and expands into undeveloped areas, more spraying will be

necessary. Public tolerance of mosquitoes has also been

reduced over the years, demanding better control.

Mosquito Control Tax Renewal
areas of the parish and we don’t currently have the resources

to adequately protect them. An increase in our millage will

allow us to provide much better mosquito control in those

remote situations, as well as for cattle pastured near popu-

lated areas.

For many years, Mosquito Control has been understaffed

and often can’t effectively cover the parish, especially in large

mosquito outbreaks. With an increase we would be able to

carry out disease surveillance and increase the coverage of

the Parish checked and then sprayed if needed.

Mosquito resistance to insecticides is slowly occurring and

some species such as the mosquitoes that come out right at

dark and hide in garages and barns are nearly immune to the

insecticides we currently can afford to use. Newer, more

effective, faster acting products are being developed, but we

cannot afford to switch over. We presently do not have the

money for the equipment or manpower necessary to run

insecticide resistance tests.

As anyone who has been around our office has seen, our

facilities and equipment are in very poor shape due to lack of

funds. We only have six spray trucks to cover the entire

parish and all of them have the original spray units bought 25

- 28 years ago. W just keep patching up and replacing parts

to keep them in service. More effective sprayers are on the

market, but we presently have no funds to replace the old

ones. More secure storage for our chemicals and equipment

would also be a top’ priority.
Our airplanes are both over 20 years old and will need

replacing before long. Replacement costs will be in the hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars which we also do not have. As

it is, one airplane will need a new engin in about a year and

the other in less than four years. Both need updated instru-

ments.

Insurance costs have skyrocketed over the years and due to

the recent terrorist activities, our rates are already forecast to

jump an additional 20-30% next year.

Cameron Parish Mosquito Control prides itself in providing

more services to its citizens than many other larger mosquito

control operations with several times our budget. We are one

of the only districts in the state that drive down private dri-

veways to get better coverage around people’s homes, barns

and businesses. We provide numerous special sprayings for

many events each year such as football games, local festivals,

track meets, family reunions and large parties and this num-

ber is steadily increasing.
These are just a few of the many reasons that this increase

is so desperately needed. The tax is a homestead exempt tax

and Mosquito Control receives no state or federal money nor

any other funding from sources outside the parish. We urge

yo to go out and support the tax on January 19th to keep

More and more are being p

d in
ii d Control in

Mosquito Control Cost Comparisons
=

Between 1973 and 2001
z

1973 * 2001 z

Malathion (spray truck insecticide) $6.165/gallon $24.25/gallon
.

Gal. Of Malathion Sprayed by Trucks 1,634 gallons 4,271 gallons

Acres of Land 5; ‘Trucks 52,288 acres 186,672 acres

Dibrom 1 (aerial insecticide) $20.00/gallon $99.70/gallon =

Gal. Of Dibrom 14 Sprayed by Plane 648 gallons 5,903 gallons

Acres of Land Sprayed by Plane 164,498 acres 1,009,413 acres

Gasoline $.30/gallon $1.40/gallon 7

Spray Units $2,895.00/ ,000.00+/each :

Pickup Trucks : $2,650.00/each $12,200.00/each 3
é

c Parish M
i

1

i

6 p.m. at Mosquito Control

tax. We will have on

No. 1 will host an Open House on Thursday, December 6, 2001 at

149 LeBlanc Creole.

The public is (invited to come out and check out our facilities and ask any questions they might have about the

upcoming
i and it Control le

as well as
refresh ti

é

NO’
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LEGAL NOTICES

I A&
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of

Commissioners of

_

Mosquito
Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing

autho of the District, on ‘October
2001.

_

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

a ‘special election will be held in

Mosquito Abatement District No. One,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, January 19, 2002, and that

at said election there will be submitted
to all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the

said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the

United State, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITIO! N
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

_

DIS-

TRICT NO. ONE TO COLLECT, FOR

TEN: MILLS

,

MAINT!
AND OPERATING MACHINERY
AND/OR_ EQUIPMENT NECESSARY
FOR MOSQUITO AND OTHER

Shall Mosquito Abatement District

No. On of the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a tax of ten (

mills on the dollar of assessed valua-

tion o all property subject to taxation

in said District, for a period of ten (10)

years, commencing with the year 2002,
for the purpose of purchasing, main-

taining, and operating machinery
and/or equipment necessary or usefull

in the eradication, abatement, or con-

trol of mosquitoes and other arthro-

pods of public health importance and

maintaining an adequate administra-

tive staff within and for said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within the Mosquito
Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at si o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and clo:

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compli-
ance with th provisio. s of Section 541

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.S

18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICT

PRECINCT 1, ALL, JOHNSON

BAYOU COMMUNITY CENTER,
N

PRECIN

|

2
.

ALL,
PARISH POLICE

BUILDING, CAMERON, Lt
ELECTION DISTRICT 2,

PRECINCT ALL, HACKBERRY1,
,

RECREATION CENTER, HACKBER-
RY, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 3.

PRECINCT 1, ALL, GRAND.

RECREATION CENTER, GRAND

LAKE, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 3,

PRECINCT 2. ND LAKE
.

ALL, GRAN

RECREATION CENTER, GRAND

ISIAN
ELECTION DISTRICT 4,

PRECINCT 1, ALL, GRAND CHE.

NIER FIRE STATION, GRAND CHE-

NIER, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 4,

PRECINCT 2, ALL, AMERICAN

LEGION HALL, GRAND CHENIER,

LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 4,

PRECINCT 3 MURIA FIRE

STATIO CREOLE LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 4,

PRECINCT ALL, KLONDIKE

COMMUNITY CENTER, KLONDIKE,
LOUISIANA

“ELECTION DISTRICT 4

PRECINCT L, LOWERY FIRE5;
.

CENTER, LOWERY, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 5,

PRECINCT 1 CREOLE COMMUNITY

CENTER, CREOLE, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT ;

PRECINCT 1, ALL, CAMERON MUL-

TIPURPOSE BLDG., CAMERON,

LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A

thereof, and other constitutional and

statutory authority supplemental
thereto, Such officers appointed to hold

the said election, and such substitutes

therefor as are selected and designated
in compliance with law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of the Mosquito
Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing

authority of said District

NOTICE 1S HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

y th

Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.S.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.S.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,

as amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners .of the Mosquito
Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the
it Control Barn, Creole,

Louisiana on Thursday, the

the

day of

,
2002, at 6:00 PM, and will then and

there, in open and public session, pro-

ceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of the

atement District No. One,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-

tled to vote at said spec election and

voting- machines
will be used in the

conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the th day of October, 2001.
LOVED:

WHITNEY BACCIGALOPI,
RESIDENT

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO. ONE

ATTEST :

ERNEST VINCENT, SECRETARY
RUN: Nov. 29, Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan.

3, 10, 17 (N-45)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1 will receive

sealed bids until 4:00 PM. Th

December 6, 2001, at the office of

Mosquito Control in Creole, Louisiana,

on gasoline and insecticides.
bids must be submitte on bid

Mosquito Control Headquarters.
Bids should be mailed or delivered

to Cameron Parish Mosquito

Road, Creole, Louisiana 70632, and be

marked BID FORMS ENCLOSED on

th outside of the envelope. :

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1 reserves the

Tight to reject any or all bids and to

waive formalities.

Mosquito Abatement District No. 1

Don Menard, Director

RUN: Nov. 22, 29, Dec. 6 (N-47)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by
Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

p.m., Thursday, January 3, 2002, in

the meeting room of the Parish

Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, for the construction of two

(2) new buildings, delivered and set up

on site, as per specifications.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana, during normal

business hours.
BY:

/s! Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RU Nov. 22, 29, Dec. 6 (N-61)

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, intends to enlarge
Beachfront Development District No. 2

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such

District being the territory within the

boundaries described as’ follows: to-

wit:

Beginning at a point on the east

bank of Calcasieu Pas and

_

the

southerly most point of Jetty Road

(Parish Road No. 3143); thence in a

northerly direction following the east

side of Jetties Road to the south side of

Highway 27-82; thence in an easterly
direction until intersecting Dan

Street; thence in a northerly direction

down the center of Dan Street until it

reaches Asa Street; thence westerly to

School Street; thence northerly’ to

Franklin Street; thence westerly to

Recreation Center Lane; thence in a

southerly direction to the north side of

Smith Circle; thence westerly to Back

Ridge Road: thence northerly to

Gravity Drainage No. 3 ditch; thence

in a westerly direction following said

ditch until intersecting the east side of

Wakefield Road thence in a northerly
direction until intersecting East Fork

Road; thence following the south side

of East Fork Road in an easterly direc-

tion until intersecting with McDaniel

Pipe Yard Lane; thence in a northerly
direction following said lane to the

east bank of East Fork Pass; thence in

a northerly direction to the south bank

of Calcasieu Lake; thence in a norther-

l direction following the East bank of

Calcasieu Lake to its intersection with

Township 12

South, Range 9 West; thence in an

easterly direction following the north-

ern boundary line of Cameron Parish

to the east boundary line of Cameron

Parish being the northeast corner of

Section 1, Township 12 South, Range 3

West; thence in a southerly direction

on the east boundary of Cameron

Parish to the Gulf of Mexico; thence in

a westerly direction following the

coastline to the point of beginning.
The Police Jury will meet on

January 7, 2001, at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. at

its regular meeting place, the Police

Jury Roo in the Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objections to the enlargement
of said District.

DONE AND SIGNED b order of

the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, this 5th day of November,

2001.
APPROVED:

/s/Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
is/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY”

RUN: Nov. 29, Dee. 6, 13, 20 - N 66

NOTICE
In compliance with act #467 of the

1999 Legislature regarding open pub-
lic meeting laws, regular meetings of

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer

District #1, for the year 2002, are to be

held a follows:
‘a. Meetings will be held the 4th

Thursday of each month.

b Meetings will be held at the

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer #1

office located on 126 Ann Street in

Cameron,
La.

c. Time of meeting set at 7:00 p.m.

. Change of meeting or call for

Special meeting will be published in

the office at least twenty-four (24)

hours prior to such meetings.

e. In case

of

extraordinary emer-

gency, such notice shall not be

required, however, the public body
shall give such notice of the meeting as.

it deems appropriate and circum-

stances permit.
of Commissioners

Cameron Paris!
Water & Sewer #1

Run: Dec. 6 & 13 (D-2)

LEGAL NOTICE

Public notice is hereby given that

GreenPoint Credit, LLC, the secured

perfected security
jan

bearing serial num-

ber MSFLT25A762220D21 and
i E. Webb an

private sale in lance wil

R.S. 9:5363.1. Further information

may be
o

b contacting the

secured party at 713 S. Pear Orchard

cat 400, Ridgeland, MS 39157, 800-

Run: Dec. 6 (D-3)

PROCEEDINGS

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in Regular Session

on Tuesday - October 9, 2001 at 6:15

p.m. at the Johnson Bayou
Waterworks Office in the village of

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana. Members

Present were: Mrs. Connie Trahan,
Mr. Lloyd Badon, and Mr. J.P.

‘onstance. Members absent were: Mr.

Nathan Griffith and Mr. Jessie Simon,
Jr. Guest attending was Mr. Cec

Sanner, Mr. Tom Javin, Lillie Trahan,
Bonita Stanley, and Catherine Hebert.

Tt was moved by Mr. Badon, second-
ed by Mrs. Trahan, and carried to call

the meeting to order.
It was moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried
the the minutes be read and accepted.

Tt was moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

approve the bills as paid.
Mr. ‘Tom Javin presented a slide

show on the Ambulance District and

answered questions pertaining to the

increase. He encouraged everyone to

vote YES for Ambulance Service

District No. 2 on January 19, 2002.

The Board heard concerns of

installing a 4” line down Bud’s Lane to

allow for better water pressure from

Lillie Trahan, Bonita Stanley, and

Catherine Hebert. At this time, there

is a 2” line supplying water to 6 homes

with approximately 34 individuals liv-

ing there. The homes at the end of the

line are not getting any water pres-

sure. The board will review the cost of

installing a 4” line at the next meeting.
Mr. Cecil Sanner explained to the

concerned individuals that the 4” line

would have to stay on the parish rite-

a-way, du to legalities.
There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mrs. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Constance and car-

ried the meeting was adjourned at

8:00 p.m.
The next Waterworks Meeting will

be held on December 11, 2001 at 6:15

p.m. at the Waterworks Office.
APPROVED:

/s/ Nathan Griffith

Nathan Griffith, Chairman
ATTEST:

s/ J. P. Constance
J. P. Constance, Secretary

NG/rm
Run: Dec, 6 (D-5)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CAVALIER ACCEPTANCE CORPO-

RATION
VS. NO. 10-15908
GERALD P. SOIREZ

B virtue of a writ of EXECUTORY
PROCESS issued to me directed by the

Honorable Court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

WITH the benefit of appraisement, at

the Court House door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, DECEMBER

19, 2001 at 10:00 a.m. the following
described ‘property to-wit:

2000 TOWN & COUNTRY 80 X 18

MOBILE HOME BEARING SERIAL

NUMBER TXCTCMW0003252,
REFRIGERATOR, STOVE, WASHER,

DRYER, AND AIR CONDITIONER.
seized under said writ.

Terms: CASH DAY OF SALE.
isiJames R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
CAMERON PARISH, LA.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La.
NOVEMBER 30, 2001

XENIA H. TILLERY

Attorneys for PLAINTIFF

Run: Dee. 6 (D-6)

SHERIFF&# S.
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA

NUVELL CREDIT CORPORATION,
E
VS, NO. 10-15864
JERRY DOUCET

y virtue of a writ of FIERI FACIAS

issued to me directed by the Honorable

Court aforesaid, I have seized and wil

offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder WITH the ben-

efit of appraisement, at the Court

House door of this Parish of Cameron,

on Wednesday, DECEMBER 19, 2001

at 10:00 a.m. the following described

to-wit:

FORD MUSTANG 2 DOOR

1FALP4049VF 126645.
seized under said writ.

‘Terms: CASH DAY OF SALE.
/s/James R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
CAMERON PARISH, LA.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La.
NOVEMBER 30, 2001

MARY TERRELL JOSEPH

Attorneys for PLAINTIFF

Run: Dec. 6 (D-7)

SHERIFF&#3 SALE
&#39;THIRTY- JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA
HIBERNIA NATIONAL BANK

VS. NO. 10-15958
WESLEY KIBODEAUX

By virtue of a writ of SEIZURE

AND SALE issued to me directed by
the Honorable Court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
‘auction to the last and highest bidder

WITH the benefit of appraisement, at

the Court House doo of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, DECEMBER
19, 2001 at 10:00 a.m. the following
described property to-wit:

INE (1) 1994 GMC SONOMA VIN

#1GTCS1449R85 16687.

seized under said writ.

‘Terms: CASH DAY OF SALE.
/s/James R. Savoie

CAMERON PARI:

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La.
NOVEMBER 30, 2001

STEPHEN C. POLITO

Attorneys for PLAINTIFF
Run» Dec. 6 (D-8)

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

;RMINATION
‘Texaco Exploration & Production Inc.

‘The Department has reviewed and

deemed administratively complete an

‘ir permit from Texaco Exploration &

Production Inc., 400 Poydras Street,
i
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located approximately 6 miles NNW of

Holly Beach, Cameron Parish.
Texaco Exploration & Production

Inc. proposes to modify the Title V air

permit.
Persons wishing to be included in

the mailing list for permitting actions

involving this company should contact

Carolyn Laney in writing at LDEQ, P.
0. Box 82135, Baton Rouge, LA 70884-

2135, by phone at 225-765-0189, or by
email at carolyn_I@deq.state.la.us. All

correspondence should specify File No.

0560-00087-V2 and AT No. 31806.

RUN: Dec. 6

-

D10

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Development
Operations Coordination Document
Plan by the Coastal Management

Division/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan’s

Consistency with the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program.

Applicant: W ‘Offshore, Inc.

3900 North Causeway Boulevard,
Suite 1200, Lakeway I, Metairie,

Louisiana 70002.

Location: ocs-G

Garden Banks, Block 139.

Description: Proposed Development
Operations Coordination Document

for the above area provides for the

exploration for fe

Development activities shall include

drilling with a semi-submersible rig
and transport of drilling crews and

equipment by helicopter and/or cargo
vessel from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be located near or affected

by these activities.

copy of a plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

anagement Division Office located

on the 10th floor of the State Land and

Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to

5:00 p Monday through Friday.
‘The publi is requested to submit com-

ments to the Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, P. O.

Box 44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-4487. Comments must be

received within 15 days of the date of

this notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy

of the plan and it is available for pub-
lic inspection. This public notice is pro-
vided to meet the requirements of

NOAA Regulations on Federal consis-

tency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUNS: Dec. 6

-

Dil

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Managemen

17295,

Jury ha received the following appar-

ently complete application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordance with

the rules and regulations of the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program
and R.S. 49, 213.1, the State and Local

Coastal Resources Management Act of

1978, as amended.
L.C.U.P. Application # 011207

C.U.P! Application # PO11812

me of Applicant: Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No.

3, P. O. Box 366, Cameron, La 70631.

Location of Work: Sections 33,

dredging of an existing drainage later-

al (1340° long x 15° wide), remove an

existing 12” diameter round culvert

and replace with 36” diameter x
30

lon arch pipe.
The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of the probable impacts of the pro-

posed activity in accordance with the

state policies outlined in R.S, 49:213.2.

‘The decision will reflect in the natio:

al concern for both protection and uti-

lization of i The

decision must be consistent with the

state program and approved local pro-
grams for affected parishes and must

represent an appropriate balancing of

social, environmental and economic

factors. All factors which may be rel

vant to the proposal will be considere

among these are flood and storm haz-

ards, water quality, water supply, fea-

sible alternative sites, drainage pa

terns, historical sites, economics, pub-
lic and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural

and cultural setting and the extent of

long term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standai

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issued.

‘Any person may request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci-
fied in this notice, that a public hear-

ing be held to consider this applica-
tion. Request for public hearings shall

state, with particularity, the reasons

for holding a public hearing.

be inspected at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building Coastal

of the probable impacts of the pro-

posed activity in accordance with the

state policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2

The decision will reflect in the nation-

al concern for both protection and uti-

lization of important resources. The

decision must be consistent with the

state program and approved local pro-

grams for affected parishes and must

represent an appropriate balancing of

social, environmental and economic

factors. All factors which may be rele-

vant to the proposal will be considered;

among these are flood and storm haz-

ards, water quality, water supply, fea-

sible alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, pub-

lic and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural
and cultural setting and the extent of

long term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issued.

‘Any person may request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci-
fied in this notice, that a public hear-

ing be held to consider this applica-
tion. Request for public hearings shall

state, with particularity, the reasons

for holding a public hearing.
lans for the proposed work may

be inspected at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Management Division, Courthouse

Square, P.O. Box 36 Cameron,

Louisiana, (337) 775-5718. Written

comments should be mailed within 25

day from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Coastal Management Division, Post

Office Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana

70631

Sincerely,
/s/ Barnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Dec. 6 (D-13)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of reso-

lution adopted by the Board of

Commissioners of Ambulance Service

District No.

2

of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of
2001,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

January 19, 2002, and that at said

election there will be submitted to all

registered voters of said District quali-
fied and entitled to vote at the said

eleciton under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana and the

Constitutuion and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

AMBULANCE SERVICE DISTRICT
NO. 2 OF CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA, CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA, TO COLLECT, FOR

A TAX OF 14.00

&qu

THE PRESENT 9.57 MILL TAX

NULL AND VOID.
Ambulance Service District No. 2

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, be

authorized to levy a tax of fourteen

(14.00) mills on the dollar of assessed

valuation of all property subject to tax-

ation in said District, for a period of

five (5) years, commencing with the

year 2002, for the purpose of providing
ambulance service within and for said

District? The approval of this fourteen

(14) mill tax will render the present
9.57 mill tax null and void.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Ambulance

NOTICE
BUDGET HEARING O:

‘THE CAMERON PARISH

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 2 will hold a public hearing
at 7- p.m. on Friday, December 14,

2001 at the Hackberry Waterworks

office in Hackberry, Louisiana, for the

purpose of hearing written or oral com-

ments from the public concerning the

revised budget for the fiscal year 2001

and the proposed budget for the fiscal

year of 2002 and the use of funds as

Division,

Square, P.O. Box 36

Louisiana, (337) 775-5718. Written

comments should be mailed within 25

days from th date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Coastal Management Division, Post

Office Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana

70631,

Sincerely,
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

.

Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Dec. 6 (D-12)

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-

ently complete application for a

Coastal Use Permit in accordanc with

ces Program

S.
49, 213.1, the State and Local

Resources Management Act ofCoastal

1978, as amended.

L-C.U.P. Application # 011202

C.U.P. Application # P011765

Name of Applicant: Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No.

9, P.
O. Box 366, Cameron, La 70631.

Location of Work: Sections 44-46,

‘Township-12 South, Range 10 West.

Parish Road #661.

Character of Work: Maintenance

dredging of laterals, replace 22 cul-

verts and install 2 additional arch cul-

verts with flap gates.
The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

Operating Budget
For the year ended December 31, 2001

Original Revised

Operating Revenue:

Charges for sales and services: ‘

Water sales $232,000 $185,000

Installation service 2.300 2:500

‘Total Operating Revenues 234,300 187.500

Operating Expens
jalaries and related benefits 175,000 180,000

Per diem of board members 3,400 3,900

Operation of plant 158,000 178,000

Depreciation. 38.000 39.000

tal Operating Expenses 374,000 400.900

Operati Income (Loss) (140,100) (213,400)

Ad valorem tax 80,000 80,000

Interest income 21,000 15,000

State revenue sharing 6,500 6,000

Miscellaneous income
1,900 2,550

Berthing fee 10.000
Total Non-operating revenues (expenses) 119.400 110.500

Net Income (Loss) (20,700) (162,900)

‘Add depreciation on assets acquired
through contributed capital 20,392 2

Increase (Decrease) in retained earnings (308) (81,900)

Retained earnings, January 31, 2001
59:

Retained earnings, December 31, 2001 $1104.285 $1,022,693

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.

Operating Budget for the year ended December 31, 2002

:

2002

Budget

Operating Revenue:

Charges for sales and services;
Water sales $192,000

Installation service 2.500

‘Total Operating Revenues 194.500

Operating Expenses:
Salaries and related benefits 184,000

Per diem of board members 4,000

Operation of plant 172,000

epreciation
‘Total Operating Expenses

Operating Income Loss (203,500)

Non-operating Revenues (expenses):
valorem tax 82,000

Interest income
17,500

State revenue sharing 000

Miscellaneous income 00

Berthing fee
Total Non-operating revenues (expenses)

Net Income (Loss) (89,300)

‘Add depreciation on assets acquired
through contributed capital 20,392

Increase (Decrease) in retained earnings &lt;68,908)

earnings, January 31, 2001 ‘1.022.693

Retained earnings, December 31, 2002 $953,785

(AMERON PARISH WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.

Service District No. 2 of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o&#39;c (6:00) a.m. and close
at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m., in compli-
ance with the provisions of Section 541

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.S.

18541):
ELECTION DISTRICT

PRECINCT POLLING PLACE -

JOHNSON BAYOU COMMUNITY

CENTER, JOHNSON BAYOU,

DISTRICT Z

ELECTION DISTRICT 3

PRECINCT POLLING PLACE -

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 5

RECREATION CENTER, GRAND

LAKE, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 3

PRECINCT 2 POLLING PLACE -

RECREATION DISTRICT 5 RECRE-
¥ CENTER, GRAND LAKE,

LANA.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election

Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes), including Chapter
6-A thereof, and other constitutional
and statutory authority supplemental

thereto. Such officers appointed to

hold the said election, and such sub-

stitutes therefor as are selected and

designated in compliance with law,

will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Board of Commissioners of

Ambulance Service District No. 2 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

cerning authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selecte:

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in RS.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall

be appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the

event the election herein called is held

at the same time as the election of

public officials the commissioners and

alternate commissioners shall be

those commissioners and alternate

commissioners selected for the elec-

tion of public officials in accordance

with R.S. 18;1286, as amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

IVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of Ambulance Service

District No. 2 of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Council on Aging,
Grand Lake, Louisiana on Wednesday
the 20th day of February, 2002, at 6:00 *

P.M., and will then and there, in open

and public session, proceed to examine

and canvass the returns.as certified by
the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana and declare the results of

the said special election.

registered voters of Ambulance

Service District No. 2 of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct

of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this 3rd day of December, 2001.
APPROVED

/s/ Glen ‘Trahan

GLEN TRAHAN, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH AMBULANCE

DISTRICT #2

ATTEST:
/s/ Michael Guillory
MICHABL GUILLORY, SECRETARY
RUN: Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan. 3, 10 -

Di

Cont. on Pag 8.

contained in that proposed budget.
Regulations require a hearing on

the proposed use of the funds before the

budget is adopted each year.
interested citizens, groups,

senior citizens, and organizations rep-

resenting the interest of senior citizens

are encouraged to attend and to submit

comments.
Below is a summary of the revised

budget for 2001 and the proposed bud-

get for 2002.
UN: Dec. 6 (D 15)
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Can a school be too

good for its own good?
By JERRY WISE

Can a school be too good for

its own good?
In the case of the Cameron

Elementary School that may be

Cameron Parish School
members learned

Monday at their monthly meet-

ing.
5

Supervisors
Rodrigue and Nancy Boudreaux
told the board that the school
had received a “School in

Decline Growth” label from the

state because it did not achieve

its growth target.
However, they said, the

school’s performance label is

academically above the state

average and the school has an

attendance average of 94 per-
cent one of the best in the state.

To add insult to injury, the

state report shows that 50 per-

cent of the elementary schools in

Cameron Parish have the

Decline Growth Label. This

looks bad to a casual observer

until it is pointed out that the

parish has only two separate
elementary schools and that the

other one, South Cameron

Elementary has a 96 percent
attendance rate.

The school board officials

pointed out that Cameron ele-

mentary did not achieve its

growth target because the tar-

get was set so high when the

program began two years ago.

Supt. Judy Jones said that

school officials could have

insured that the school would

have shown up better in the

Stephanie

state rating had they decided, as

some parishes did, to try keep
the initial scores low so as to

leave room for gro’ &

As a result of the Decline

Growth label, a school improve-
ment team has been appointed

to work with a district assis-

tance team to work for improve-
ments at Cameron Elementary,
even though there is relatively
little room to improve.

Supt. Jones said that one

effort that will be is to improve
attendance at Cameron and all

parish schools.
She noted that a few parents

have not been making sure

their children meet the atten-

dance requirement set by law

and “some kids are right on the

edge of going over” the require-
ment.

Sh said that letters will be

sent out to all parents in a few

days informing them that cases

involving students who do not

meet attendance requirements
will be turned over to law

enforcement agencies.

MEETING DATES SET

In other business the board

set the regular meeting dates for

2002. The meetings vary from

month to month in order to

accommodate the work schedule

of one or more of the board mem-

bers.
The 2002 dates are: Jan. 22,

Feb. 4, March 18, April 15, May
13, June 10, July 8, Aug. 12,
Sept. 9, Oct.&#3 Nov. 4 and Dec.

2.

LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, intends to enlarge Sewerage
District No.

1

of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, such District being the ter-

ritory within the boundaries described

as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at a point which is the

intersection of the east line of

‘Township 15 South, Range 9 West, with

the shoreline of the Gulf of Mexico;

thence north along the east lines of the

said Township 15 South, Range 9 West,

and Townships 14 and 13 South, Range
9 West, to the intersection of said line

with the north boundary line of Ward 3,

which is the center ‘section line of

Section 13, Township 13 South, Range
9 West at that point, thence west along
the center section line of Section 13.

Township 13 South, Range 9 West and

a projection thereof to a point where

said line intersects on the east or left

descending bank of the Calcasieu Ship
Channel, thence following the east or

Ship channel to the shoreline of the

Gulf of Mexico, thence easterly along
the shoreline of the gulf of Mexico, to

point of beginning.
The Police Jury will meet on

January 7, 2002, at. 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. at

its regular meeting place, the Police
in t Courthouse Annex in

iana, for the purpose of

hearing objections to the enlargement
of said District.

DONE AND SIGNED by order of the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, this 3rd day of December,

2001.
APPROVED:

isi Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDE!

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Dec. 6,

18,

20, 27 - D 17

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

pe
Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

p.m., Thursday, December 27, 2001 in

the meeting room of the Parish

Government
Buildi 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of one (1) 2000 Class A

Commercial Pumper, mounted on

Freightliner FL80 Chassis, or the

equivalent, as per specifications.
id forms may be acquired by con-

tacting the Cameron Parish Police

Jury during normal business hours,

/s/Bonnie W. Conne
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Dec. 6, 13 - D 18

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

receive sealed bids for the 2001-2002

Christmas tree Project on Thursday,
December 20, 2001 at 2:00 p.m. in the

Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting
room. All bids must be submitted on

bid forms, which can be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office dur-

ing normal working hours or b calling
337-775-5718.

BY: /s/Earnestine T. Horn

Earnestine T.

|

Horn, Parish

Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Dec. 6, 13, 20 - D19

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Righ

Way being of no further use or necessi-

ty:
Parish Road No. 380 located in

Section 21, T14S, R7W, (East Creole).

Anyone having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held

January 7, 2002 at 5:00 P.M. in the

Police Jury Annex building in

Cameron, Louisiana.
/s/Bonnie W. conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Dec. 6, 13, 20 - D 20

Features available include:

¢ Inflation
* Guaranteed renewable.

* No obligation 30-day free look.

Farm Bureau Insurance agent,

Southern Farm Bureau Life’s Qualified
Long Term Care Insurance Policies

When there&#39; a need for extended care in your family, the costs can be a burden.

Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent can offer two policies Lon Term Care and

Nursing Facility Care. One of these policie can hel you face the tuture.

+ Coverag in adult day care, home care, nursing home settings.

« N prior hospitalization required.

This polic has certain limitations and exclusions

which may affect your coverage. For costs and com-

plete details of the coverage, contact your county

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

Hw 27 Creole

542-4807

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company

Jackson,

ea
mEU

Library News

CHRISTMAS IDEAS
The Cameron Parish Library

has a huge selection of

Christmas craft ideas for every-

one. The library has selections

that include wood projects that

range from furniture to wooden

crafts. The library also has lots

of Christmas crafts; gift ideas,
decorating ideas, and Christmas

recipe books that include

Southern Living Christmas for

many of the past years until

now.

The library also has a large
supply of Children’s books,

Christmas videotapes such as

the new Mickey Mouse

Christmas, and

_

specialty
Christmas books. To get an idea

of what kinds of books the

library ha to offer, log onto the

Cameron Parish Library&#3 web
atpage

http://www.cameron.lib.la.us
and go to our online catalog.

Grand Lake

banner and
Grand Lake School&#3

Banner/Honor Roll for the second

six weeks is announced by David

Duhon, Principal. These are the

honor students:
First Grade: Banner roll -

Call Conner, Le Conner,
K Emileich

NEW LIBRARY CARDS
In January the Cameron

Parish Library plans to be fully
automated. This will mean that

everyone will have to have a

new library card to check out

movies and books from the

library and bookmobile. The

cards are available in two choic-

es: a regular card and a key
chain card. Come by the library

or bookmobile and pick up your
card today and check out the

new selections of videos and

books available.
The Cameron Parish Library .

will offer nine classes for begin-
ner crochet in January. All

materials will be furnished.

Samples of items that will be

constructed can be seen at the

library. Advanced registration is

recommended and will be taken

by phon at 775-5421 so that we

will know how many supplies to

buy.

tells

honor rolls

Ashley Toups, Renn Savoie,

Kristyn Dupuie.
Honor Roll: Amber Taylor,

Molly Precht, Samantha Poole,
Haley Pesson, C’Rissa Morales,
Lauren Manuel, Rachel Jones,
Irma Johnson, Luca Gaspard,

Corey B ‘allen Borel,

Creel, Blair Derouen, Rebecca Sonya LaVergne, Cody Guidry,

Dupont, Joshua Fitkin, Paige Maggie Fruge, Lakeyn Duhon.

Landreneaux, Darbi Montie,
Marlie Mudd, Lance Thomas,
David Fruge, Drew Richard, Blake

Jodie LaGrange, Bobby
Honeycutt.

Honor Roll: Erica Demarest,
Morgan Fontenot,

_

Elizabeth

Marcantel, Savannah Guinn, Julie
Theriot, Cody Trahan, Andrew

Young, Katel Babineaux, Austin

Guillory, Sydney Myers, Wyatt
Pearce, Karissa Trahan, Justin

Demary, Harper Musser, Corey
Pickett, Katleyn Vincent, Laurence

Vinson, Hannah Weeks, Keziah

Gaspard.
Second Grade: Banner Roll -

Paige Veddar, Colleen Manuel, Rex

Jones, Jamie Overmyer, Shelby
Thomas, Dylan Boudreaux.

Honor Roll: Taylor

_

Stutes,
Brooke Pesson, Jacob Morgan,
Julianne Lannin, Kelsey Ellender,
dustin Conner, Megan Aguillard,
Cheyenne Daley, Emily Garcia,
Cheisea Guidry, Kaitlyn Holmes,

Mylon Richard, Hanna Savoie,
Christine Scheile, Nikki Stutes,
Chanler Borel, Boyd Broussard,

Devon Duhon, Emmeline Richard,
Halie Stevens, Eden Young.

hird Grade: Banner Roll -

Kallan Mudd, Trenton Dupuis,
Julia Quinn.

Honor Roll: Katherine LeDoux,
Justin Sullivan, Elyssa Constance,

Taylor Smith, Chiquita Johnson,
Patrick Lancaster, Michael

Mullens, Lex Conner, Jordan

Hebert, Cade Theriot, Chris

Watson.
Fourth Grade: Banner Roll -

Kevin Delaney.
Honor Roll: Tasha Fontenot,

Halee Young, Shawnee Pearce,

Misty Lesuéur, Tyler Lannin,
Deaven Landreneaux, Laiken

Conner.
Fifth Grade: Banner Roll -

Megan Poole.

Honor Roll; Hunter Collette,
Sydni Dunn, Elizabeth Kingham,

Allison LaBove, Evan Guidry,
Jonathan Fuerst, Jayce Hebert,

Linsey LaGrange.
Sixth Grade: Banner Roll -

ENERGY SAVINGS
The board heard a report

from a representative of Siemen

Building Technologies showing
that the school system had a

savings of $47,743 this past year

on energy as a result of energy

saving measures put in at all of

the schools by the company.
Supervisor Uland Guidry

presented the board with an

updated emergency procedure
planning guide for parish
schools including evacuation

and relocation plans.
Dennis Arnold, Cameron

Communication representative,
told the board that his company
will sponsor one Cameron

Parish student and a
c

Seventh Grade: Banner Roll -

Macie Brotherton, Ross Conner,
Kory Dahlen, Sara Taylor.

Honor Roll: Stephanie
Cheramie, Melissa Dawsey, Justin

Howerton, Miranda Ogea,
Elizabeth Reon, Meghan Richard,

Cheri’ Sammis, Eve Tauzin, Haylee
Theriot.

Eighth Grade: Banner Roll -

Chelise Gaspard, Ashley Hunter,
Chris Monceaux.

Honor Roll: Kristina

Broussard, Scott Dartez, Paige
Fontenot, Brittany Houston,
Meche, Danielle Ogea, Samant

Poole, Adam Precht, Amanda

Stout, Matthew Thompson, Kass

Vincent, Derek Williams.
Ninth Grade: Banner Roll -

Ashley Broussard, Tabitha Nunez,
Matthew Reon, Alex Vinson.

Honor Roll: Brandy Guidry,
Katy Lavergne, Scott Manuel,
David Reed, Heather Woodgett.

Tenth Grade: Banner Roll -

Jenna Broussard.
Honor Roll: Megan Abshire,

Danielle Broussard, Jordan

Sellers, Morgan Abshire, Kelsey
Chesson.

Eleventh Grade: Honor Roll -

Barry Reed, Natalie Poole, Clifford

McCombs, Trevor Hebert, Lisa

Foreman, Michael Brown, Sarah
i Jay Bergeron, Neil

Alvarado.
Twelfth Grade: Banner Roll -

Bradley Bertrand, Tiffany Breaux,

Keri Cronan, Crystal Ewing, Kyle
LaBove, Sheena LeBoeuf, Mindi

Mhire, Natalie Precht, Brett

Wicke, Kelly Cline.

Honor Roll: Torie Brittain,

Mary Daigle, Dana Dugas, Charles

Hunter, Jessica Johnson, Marcus

LeBoeuf, Nicholas LeBoeuf, Tracy
Miestrel, Candace Ogea, Laura

Savoie, Todd Taylor.

Supreme Court overturns

judgement against bank

By SHAWN MARTIN
American Press

The Louisiana Supreme
Court has overturned a 1998

Cameron parish civil jury’s deci-

sion to award a former Cameron
State Bank official $669,000 for

mistreatment.
The court also dismissed

Donna LaBove’s civil suit

against the bank.
In 1998, 1 of 12 jurors found

the bank and its officials guilty
of age discrimination and the

“intentional infliction of mental

distress” against LaBove, then

53, a former bank vice president.
The jury deliberated for

about 2 1/2 hours before return-

ing with a $669,000 judgement
against the bank, The decision

came after a week long trial in

38th Judicial District Court
before Judge H. Ward Fontenot.

The 3rd Circuit Court of

Appeal in Lake Charles upheld
the decision. The bank then

appealed to the Supreme Court.

In November 2000, LaBove’s

attorneys, Byrlyne Van Dyke of

Lake Charles. and Bruce

Macmurdo of Baton Rouge, and

the bank’s attorney, former state

Supreme Court Justice Jack

Watson of Lake Charles, argued
the case before the Supreme
Court.

The Supreme Court said

there was insufficient evidence

to support the verdict.
*

Justice Bernette J. Johnson

in writing the decision for the

court, noted LaBove&#39 positive
contributions to the bank during

her 18 years, but based on

employee evaluations, LaBove’s

performance was “grossly defi-

cient in some major areas.”

“Employers cannot —_

required to continue to employ
workers who are under produc-

tive and-or ineffective,” Johnson

wrote. “It was a simple manage-

ment strategy to reassign plain-
tiff’s duties to others who

obtained better results.”
Van Dyke said Friday that

the Supreme Court’s decision

goes against “their own prece-
dent” and that she’s at a loss to

understand the reasoning
behind the decision.

Watson, who said he now lim-

its his law practice to appeals,
said Friday he felt the supreme
Court applied the law in the case

and rendered a “just verdict” in

its 6-1 decision.
Associate Justice Jeannette

Theriot Knoll cast the lone dis-

senting vote.
LaBove, can ask the Supreme

Court for a rehearing; or if she

can establish constitutional vio-

lations of her rights, she can

appeal her case to the U. S.

Supreme Court.
LaBove filed a lawsuit in

January 1997 against the bank;

Roy Raftery Jr., the bank’s presi-
dent and chief executive officer;

Greg Wicke; Evelyn Landry; and

the bank’s unnamed insurance

company.
She alleged the bank and its

agents engaged in weight, age,

gender discrimination and

“extreme and outrageous” emo-

tional distress against LaBove.

Van Dyke dropped the

weight-and_ gender-discrimina-
tion claims before the trial.

Fontenot dismissed Raftery,
Wicke and Landry from th la

suit. Louisiana law prohibits
them from being sued individu-

ally because they were agents of

the bank.
At trial, the bank and it’s

agents were represented by
attorneys Joan Canny, Eliska

Plunkett, Jerry Jones and Glenn

W. Alexander.

Pecan “Pie” Sundaes
4 bowl-shaped ice cream cones

4 large scoops Breyers all natural butter pecan or vanilla ice

cream

12 cup caramel sauce, divided

12 cup chocolate sauce, divided

1/2 cup small pecan halves, divided

For each sundae, place 1 scoop of ice cream in a bowl-

shaped ice cream cone. Drizzle with 2 tablespoons caramel

sauce and 2 tablespoons chocolate sauce; sprinkle with 2

tablespoons nuts. Repeat with remaining ingredients. Serve

immediately. 4 servings

Cook’s Tip: If sauces are too thick to drizzle, uncover jars and

microwave 15 to 30 seconds at HIGH; stir well.

Easy Cookies
Cookies are a favorite treat during the holidays. Here&#39;s a way to

give lovely homebaked cookies without taking too much time.

easy, fast recipe makes

a

lot of cookies. First of all, get yours

cookie stamp or two. Then get the following ingredients together:

1 cup butter, softened

1 3-ounce package cream cheese, softened

© 1/2 cup sugar
1 tablespoon grated lemon zest

* 2 cups flour

In a large bowl, cream the butter and cream cheese with sugar

until light and fluffy. Add the lemon zest. Gradually stir in the

flour. Cover and refrigerate two hours or until the dough is firm.

Before baking, preheat the oven to 375 degrees. Shape the chilled

dough into 1-inch balls, Place them two inches apart on an

ungreased cookie sheet. Dip a cookie stamp into the sugar and flat-

ten the balls with the stamp about 1/2 inch thick. Bake them 7-9

minutes or until the edges are firm. Cool them before packing.
This recipe makes five dozen cookies that are easy to pack, wrap

and give as gifts.

This
If a

A Gift Subscription To.
. .

THE CAMERON PILOT

Supply in Cameron.

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mai

the Coupon below along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. 0. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office

[= SUBSCRIPTIONRATES—

—i

5 $16.30 Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes

9 $16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

5 $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

to attend Youth Tour 2001 in

Washington, D. C. Students will

compete for the trip by writing
essays.

Tina Savoie, South Cameron

High School teacher, gave a

report on the $750 science grant
that she had received to buy
materials for use in her science

classes.
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The board went into execu-

tive session to make Supt. Jones’

yearly evaluation, Returning to

open. session Board reside
Pat Howerton that

performance as

superintendent.
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THREE FLAGS fly over the

Cameron Jetties Fishing Pier

— American, Louisiana, and

Cameron Parish. Located at

the end of the Jetties Road at

Cameron, pier offers an op-

portunity for anglers to get in

some good salt water fish-

ing.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Walkway to

Gulf work

being done

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

An earthen “Walkway to the

Gulf” is the newest addition to

the Jetty Pier Park at Cameron.

e Cameron Police Jury
was granted $23,000 to build

the walkway with payment in

kind furnished by the jury work-

ers who are building the walk-

way. It should be completed in

the near future. The grant came

through the Nav‘onal Oceanic

Atmospheric Administration.
When completed the road-

way will have a topping of chip
seal and will provide a way for

fishermen and others to walk

across the marshy area to the

Gulf of Mexico.
The Baton Rouge

Ornithological Society has

promised the Police Jury that it

will build a birding tower at the

end of the walkway and Senator

Jerry Theunissen has secured a

state grant of $219,000 to be

used to build a meeting room

with kitchen facilities and

the-pier-.

Scholarship
offered by

Cam. Comm.

Cameron Communications

Corporation is offering a $4000
scholarship to McNeese State

University to a qualified gradu-
ating high school senior within

its coverage area.

The two-year scholarship
($2000 per year) is open to grad-
uating seniors at South

Cameron High School,

Hackberry High School,
Johnson Bayou High School,
Grand Lake High School,

Sulphur High School, Elizabeth

High School, East Beauregard
High School, Pitkin High School,

Plainview High School, and

Fairview High School.

Applicants must have at

least a 2.5 overall grade point
average and plan to major in

any technology, engineering,
business, computer science, or

management curriculum. The

recipient must also maintain, a

2.5 grade point average at M

university to retain the scholar-

ship.
Qualifying seniors attending

any of the schools listed above,
who wish to apply, can pick up

an application from the guid-
ance counselor&#39; office at their

school, or an application can be

obtained by contacting Joyce
Simoneaux with the Cameron
Communications Scholarship

Committee at 337-558-8390.

Applications will be accepted
through Feb. 1, 2002, and can be

returned to the guidance coun-

selor’s office or mailed directly to

Cameron Communications

Corporation, ATTN: Joyce
Simoneaux, O. Box 2237,P.

Sulphur, Louisiana 70664-2237.

clinic.

DR. JAKE THOMAS HOLLEN, left, was recently named in

charge of the DeQuincy Rural Health Clinic, a division of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital. He is pictured above with Linda

Chevallier, nurse practitioner, who is also associated with the
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New doctor named

to clinic, hosp. staff
Dr. Jake Thomas Hollen has

been named to the Cameron

Memorial Hospital staff and as

director of the Cameron Rural

Health Clinic in Cameron.

A native of Kentucky, Dr.

Hollen graduated from the

University of Louisville School

of Medicine. He did his inter

ship at the Lake Charl

Charity Hospital and his res

dency was at the Univers’ of

Louisville Affiliated hospital in

internal medicine.
H practice emergency medi-

cine at the Jennings American

Legion Hospital 1986 to 1994

apd ..was_on the staff.of the through Ex

South Cameron Aggie Day
thro,

Women’s and Children’s

Hospital in Lake Charles from

1992 until coming to Cameron.

Dr. Hollen and his wife live

in Lake Charles and they have a

2-month old daughter.
Linda Chevallier, nurse

practitioner, who was previously
at the Grand Lake Rural Health

Clinic, also is associated with

the Cameron Clinic. She has

been on the South Cameron hos-

pital staff since 1995.
The Cameron Rural Health

Clinic, located in_the former

offices of Dr. Cecil Clark, is open

from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday
PA Kan 2 carer eet ox

to be held Dec. 15 & 16

South Cameron FFA will host

the annual Aggie Days on

Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 15

and 16 at the Mosquito Control

Barn near Cameron. Animals

may begin arriving at 4 p.m. on

Friday, Dec. 14, with weigh-in of

lambs, goats and hogs scheduled
for 6 until 8:30 p.m.

All goats and lambs must be

weighed in by 9 a.m. on

Saturday, with the show starting
at 10 a.m. all hogs must be

weighed in by 11 a.m. with the

hog show beginning at approxi-
mately noon. Showmanship will

follow each show.
On Sunday all beef animals

must be checked in by 8:30 a.m

with the cattle show starting at 9

a.m. Show order will be as fol-

lows: AOB-Shorthair, Brahman.

Braford, AOB-Longhair,
Commercial Heifers, and Steers,

followed by Beef Showmanship.
A4 entry fee will be charged

per animal with all shows jack-
potted. Grand and reserve win-

ners will receive award trays
and cash awards. Concessior

will be sold Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday with all proceeds

benefitting South Cameron FFA.

This show is open to all 4-H and

FFA members from any area

‘An open rabbit show and

clinic will be held at 11 a.m. on

Saturday. There are no entry
fees for rabbits. Rabbits must be

checked in by 10 a.m.

Market animals will be offi-

cially tagged for the parish, dis-

trict and state shows at Aggie
Days. Exhibitors who are not

participating are asked, if at all

possible, to bring their animals

in a trailer to the Mosquito
Control barn in Cameron on

Friday evening or anytime

Sunday and they will be tagged
in the trailer, You will not need

to unload

io shavings will be provided
nor sold on the grounds,
For more information, contact

Nicky Rodrigue. FFA Advisor, at

542-4418 (day) or 542-4615

(evening).

Livestock

tagging set

Dec. 14-16

Tags are now in for all

Cameron Parish market animals

including hogs, lambs, and

goats. Tagging for 4-H and FFA

exhibitors’ animals from

Cameron Elementary, South

Cameron Elementary and South

Cameron High will take place at

Aggie Days, at the Mosquito
Control barn, Dec. 14-16.

Exhibitors who are not par-

ticipating in the show are asked

to bring their animals in their

trailers anytime between Frida

and Sunday evening. Animals

will not need to be unloaded.

Nicky

-

Rodrigue, South

Cameron FFA Advisor, will tag.
If you have any questions, pl

contact him at 542-4418 (dz

542-4615 (evening).

fef until

Christmas!

Support your
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Festival is

top event
Four area festivals have

been named Top 20 Events for

the first quarter of 2002 by the

Southeast Tourism Society.
They are the Black Heritage

Festival, Fur and

_

Wildlife

Festival, Mardi Gras of Imperial
Caleasieu and Martin Luther

King Jr. Coalition Festival.

The Fur an Wildlife

Festival is in its 46th year and
features pageants, exhibits, a

parade, dances, carnival rides,

trap setting contests, nutria and

muskrat skinning contests, oys-
ter shucking contests, archery,
skeet shooting and do trials.
The festival is held in Cameron

during the second weekend in

January.
The Southeast Tourism

Society promotes travel to and

within the southeastern part of

the United States. The STS Top
20 Events marketing program
highlights the “best of the best”
from submitted entries.

Sen. Breaux

to be here

on Friday
Eight completed coastal

restoration projects that will

benefit 7,457 acres of marshland
in Caleasieu and Cameron

parishes will be dedicated at 10

a.m. Friday, Dec. 14 at the

Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge, south of Hackberry. The

public is invited to attend.
Federal, state and local officials

x Act Task Force

eroding wetlands.
U. S. Senator John Breaux,

who authored the Act in 1990, is

expected to host the ceremony
which is co-sponsored by the

Cameron and Calcasieu Parish
Police Juries.

Registration
The last day to register to

vote in the Jan. 19, 2002 special
elections is Wednesday, Dec. 19,

according to Ruby Kelley,
Cameron Parish registrar of vot-

ers.

‘A 14-mill operat tax for

Ambulance District #2 for 5

years is on the ballot.

Also a 10-mill tax for 10

years to operate Mosquito
Control District #1 will be voted

on.

New voters may register in

the registrar’s office in the base-

ment of the courthouse.

Santa coming
The Cameron Lions Club

welcomes children to visit Santa

at the Cameron Parish

Courthouse on Saturday, Dec. 15

at 2 p.m. He will distribute good-
jes and take pictures with the

children.

Cantata set

A Christmas cantata, “Go

‘Tell It on the Mountain,” will be

performed by the Hackberry

Baptist Church Choir under the

direction of Mrs. Barbara

LaBove at 6 p.m., Sunday, Dec.

16.

Following the program
refreshments will be served in

the fellowship hall.
For more information call

762-4448 or 762-3393.

Salvinia molesta, giant salvinia

e

pe}

Salvinia molesta

© introduction site

[B related drainage

29 Nov 2001

Promucea by: US Geniogical Survey. Cainesvine, PL. Data Source Texas Pans and Whauie Department. 2epet, Ts

us ran ani Wildluve service Houston TX: Sapine River aufuority, Many, LA: Louisiana ish and Waite Det. Opelousas

THE ABOVE MAP shows the areas infested by the giant
ii ic plan’ chiefit in and Texas. L ‘s

infested areas are in Cameron Parish, the Terrebonne-Lafourche

area, and Toledo Bend Lake.

Exotic weed threatens
Cameron waterways

An invasive weed has spread
to additional areas of the state

and now is. threatening water-

ways near the town of Cameron.
jiant salvinia, or salvinia

molesta, was first found in

Louisiana at Toledo Bend

Reservoir about three years ago,
and LSU AgCenter researchers
and others have been conducting

research and using intensive

chemical control measures to

knock down the troublesome

weed.
While a smaller relative

known as common salvinia has

been found across much of South

Louisiana, the more obnoxious

giant salvinia hadn&# been found

outside of Toledo Bend - until

last week when it was positively
identified in marshes and canals

just north of Cameron,
“This plant is a nuisance to

the environment and.to hunters...
and fishers, but it also pose a

direct threat to rice production;”»
said Dr. Dearl Sanders, a weet

scientist with the LSU AgCenter
and resident director of the LSU

AgCenter’s Idlewild Research

Station at Clinton.
Giant salvinia forms dense

mats, sometimes several feet

thick. It spreads rapidly and can

completely clog a body of water.

Native to South America, the

plant has been a major problem
for Brazil’s rice industry.

“It can actually infest rice

fields themselves, competing
with th rice plant, but it mainly
poses a problem with irrigation
equipment,” Sanders said.

The weed also can damage
within

i dd

waterways.
“It completely covers the sur-

face of the water, blocks out all

Remember the

GIANT SALYINTA

“Sabrina molest

sunlight and depletes the supply
of oxygen in the water,” Sanders

said, explaining, “That stops

vegetation from growin and

causes fish to die or leave the

area.”
As the second split of duck

season approaches, officials are

urging hunters and fishermen in

infested areas to clean boats

trailers thoroughly to avoid

spreading the plant further.

‘They-say itis bestto.cleanaboat
at the.1 inch, and remove any

giatit salvinia from the boat or

trailer.
‘As for identifying the plant,

Sanders says giant salvinia is

easy to identify. The floating
leaves are bright green and

fuzzy and about the size of a

hand.
“The plant can live quite eas-

ily for a number of days out of

water, so it’s pretty easy to

spread,” Sanders said. “If

you

get home and notice the plant is

on your boat or trailer, simply
dispose of it in a trash bag to

reduce the risk of infesting addi-
tional areas.”

Anyone finding suspicious
plants is asked t@;eontact the
LSU AgCenter at (337) 491-206E

or the Louisiana Department oi

Wildlife and Fisheries at (337)
948-0255.

mosquitoes?; :

bad old days in the parish

By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District

will have a 10-mill operation tax

on the Jan. 19 ballot. If passed,
it will replace the 5-mill tax that

has been in existence since the

district was created 29 years

ago.
District Director Don

Menard said that the increase is

needed because inflation has

greatly increased the cost of

operations for the district.

Because of Cameron

Parish’s vast marshes, mosqui-
toes have always been a problem
in the parish plaguing humans

and animals alike. Because of

the good job that the Mosquito
Control has done for nearly

three decades, many citizens
have forgotten just how bad the

mosquito problem was.

As a reminder, here are some

Most of the schools In the

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

excerpts from news stories run

in the Cameron Pilot in its issue

of July 5, 1962:
“Federal Aid Expected in

Fighting Mosquitoes” was the

headline on a front page article

reported that Congressman T.

A-Thompson had sought federal
assistance for the parish after,

cattlemen “reported hundreds off

cows and calves were being
killed by mosquitoes.”

“Many cattlemen have been

selling off their calves or moving
their herds to insect free -

tures north of Lake Charles,”
the article continued.

“Mosquitoes Plague
Chenier” read an inside article

by Elora Montie who reported
that residents were spraying
cotton dust in their yards to try

to control the insects.

‘An article in the July 5 issue

by County Agent Hadley
Fontenot told how residents

could rig up lawn mowers as fog-
ging machines to fight the pests.

Mrs. Walter Stanley, the

Pilot&#3 Holly Beach reporter,
wrote in the July 12 issue that

“an emergency cattle exodus has
been po on almost continu-

ously fot th past several weeks”
due to the heavy infestation of

mosquitoes.
e death toll in herds was

felt keenly in loss of spring
calves. Some cattlemen also lost

their registered bulls,” she
wrote.”

Frances Miller, Oak Grove
reporter, wrote that the mosqui-

toes had slacked up some in

are but that cattlemen were still

making smoke for their cattle at_

Cont. on Page 2.
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Funerals
three sisters Olivia Demarets of

Big Lake, Eva Faulk and Laura

Trahan, both of Lake Charles; 16

grandchildre and one great-

Ena Broussard
MRS. ENA M.

BROUSSARD
Funeral services for Ena

Marie Broussard, 89, of Creole

were held Saturday, Dec. 8, from

Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. Joseph McGrath
officiated. Burial was in the

church cemetery under the direc-

tion of Hixson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Broussard died

Wednesday, Dec. 5, 2001, in the

South Cameron hospital.
Sh was a lifelong resident of

Creole and was a member of

Sacred Heart Church and the

Ladies Altar Society.
Survivors include two daugh-

ters, Barbara Doxey of Cameron

and Diane Conner of Creole; one

Fletcher, Stall Members

Post Office, Periodical Postage paid.

DeQuincy La. 70633.

son, Robert Broussard of Creole;
two brothers, Enes Baccigalopi
and Floyd Baccigalopi, both of

Creole; one sister, Tavia Benoit

of Creole: eight grandchildren;
and 11 great-grandchildren.

LAWRENCE FAULK
Funeral services for

Lawrence “Neg” Faulk, 75, of Big
Lake Were held Monday, Dec. 10,

from St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church.
The Rev. John Perrio officiat-

ed. Burial was in Grand Lake

Cemetery.
Mr. Faulk died Saturday,

Dec. 8, 2001 in a Lake Charles

hospital.
He was a lifelong resident of

Big Lake. He served in the Navy
in World War II and was a mem-

ber of VFW Post 2130 and

American Legion Post 1. He

retired from Union Oil of

California after 34 years. He was

a constable of Ward 4 in

Cameron Parish for many years.
He was a member of St. Mary of

the Lake Catholic Church

Survivors include his wife,

Betty Blanchard Faulk of Big
Lake; two sons, Denis Faulk of

Bossier City and Lawrence “Lee”

Faulk Jr. of Big Lake; six daugh-
ters, Ann Faulk Nunez of

Opelousas, Louetta Faulk

Falcon of Spring, Tex., and

Karen Faulk Nunez, Loretta

Faulk Gaspard, Geraldine Faulk

Hendrix and Frances Faulk

Davis, all of Big Lake; one broth-

er, Charles Faulk of Lafayette;
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2002 Models

F-150

Super Crew

F-350 Lariat 4 x 4

INCLUDE ACADIANA FORD ON

YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING LIST!

418 E. First St.

337-643-7124
1-800-738-2922
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Imay Harrington
MRS. IMAY

HARRINGTON
Funeral services for Mrs.

Joseph

=

“T-Non”

_—_

(Imay)
Harrington, 77, of Kaplan was

held Saturday, Dec. 8 in Vincent

Funeral Home in Kaplan with

Rev. Paul Roy Eleazar officiat-

ing
Burial

Cemetery.
She and her husband operat-

ed Harrington’s Camps in Holly
beach, 1959-2000, and also

owned Harrington&#3 Grocery and

T-Non’s Drive Inn in Kaplan.
She i survived by one son,

Russell J. Harrington, of Breaux

Bridge;

_

three daughters,
Theresa Harrington of Kaplan,
Ella Jane Harrington of Breaux

Bridge, and Pamela Sherman of

Gueydan; two brothers, Melvin

Guidry of Ohio and Dennis

Guidry of Kaplan; two sister,
Melva G. Abshire of Kaplan and

was in Kaplan

RoGers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTB..........
& 3249

466 Marshall» 775-5348 » Cameron

Kaplan, La.

Earline Delcambre. of Lake

Arthur; six grandchildren; five

great-grandchildren.

MRS. DELORES F.

LABOVE
Funeral services for Mrs.

Delores Faye LaBove, 53, of

Cameron were held Sunday, Dec.

9, in Hixson Funeral Home.

The Rev. Alton Hodnett offici-

ated. Burial was in Rutherford

Cemetery.
rs. LaBove died Friday,

Dec. 7, 2001, in Lake Charles.
A lifelong resident of

Cameron Parish, she was a

retired Cameron Elementary
food technician. She was Baptist.

urvivors include her hus-

band, Michael LaBove of

Cameron; one son, Robert D.

LaBove of Cameron; one daugh-
ter, Christie LaBove of Sulphur;
one brother, Michael James

Merritt of Johnson Bayou; three

sisters, Dorothy LaBove of

Hackberry, Margaret Saltzman

of Cameron and Helen Landry of

Hathaway; her parents, Robert

P. Merritt and Velma Merritt,

both of Johnson Bayou. and

three grandchildren.

MRS. EVE VINCENT
Funeral services for Mrs. Eve

Vincent, 66, of Grand Chenier

were held Friday, Dec. 7, from

St. Eugene Catholic Church.

The Rev. Vincent Vacakedath
officiated. Burial was in the

church cemetery under the direc-

tion of Hixson Funeral Home of

Creole.
Mrs. Vincent died

Wednesday, Dec. 5, 2001, in the

South Cameron hospital.
Survivors include her_hus-

band, Phillip Vincent of Grand

Chenier; two sons, John Henry
Swire of Grand Chenier and

Bulise Joseph “E. J.” Swire of

Lake Charles; one daughter,
Orelia Abshire of Grand

Chenier; six grandchildren; and

four great-grandchildren.

any burden,
my hardship

assure our survival

THIS QUOTATION from a John F. Kennedy s| has been

put up on the fence in front of the South Cameron Elementary

School as part of the school’s show of national support.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.

Energy aid offered
Applications are being taken

by the Cameron Community
Action Agency for the Low-

Income Home Energy Assistance

program. The LIHEAP will

assist in meeting the burden of

high home cooling expenses by
making payment to energy com-

panies on behalf of eligible
households. Eligible households

with children age five years and

younger, the elderly and handi-

capped persons will be given pri-
ority.

meron Parish

Hip Hi Hoor
Our Prarie Cowboy

is 40 today.

Happy Birthday
Stevie

me

oF Love,

your family
PPS ey SL rr

LILLIAN MAE MOUTON

10/30/38 - 12/15/00
She always leaned to watch for us,

Anxious if we were late,

In winter by the window,

In summer by the gate.

And though we, mocked tenderly,
Who had such foolish care,

The long way home would seem more safe,

Because she waited there.

Her thoughts were all so full of us,

She never could forget!
And so I think that where she is,

She must be watching yet.

Watching till we come home to her,

Anxious if we are late,

Watching from Heaven’s window,

Leaning from Heaven’s gate... ..

Merry Christmas and Thank You for sharing with us

the most beautiful gift of all,

residents

may call the office to see if they
qualify for LIHEAP assistance.

v

Call 775-5145 in Cameron or

598-5158 in Grand Lake to make

an appointment or for informa-
tion. Applications are taken

Monday through Friday from 8

a.m. to 12 p.m. and 1 to3 p.m. by
appointment only.

Come In Today &a

Choose from our large
selection of...

° Lampe Berger

° Licensed Ducks

Unlimited Gifts

¢ Soap by the Slice

° Candles

° Jewelry ¢ Pewter

e And So Much More!

“It need not be expensive
to be The Perfect Gift”

In The Cottage Shops @

Storefront Parking

2712 Hodges St.

Lake Charles

337-439-7693

“The Gift Of Your Love”

LOVING AND MissinG You YESTERDAY, TODAY AND FOREVER

Ear., GERALD, YVONNE, VAL, TOMMY,

JOHNNY, TERESA, BLAKE, PATTY,

FAMILY AND FRIENDS
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SHOWN ABOVE are Santa, John Warner, and storyteller Dede

Nunez against the Cajun Christmas background.
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A Chitd Piyes
A Heartwarming
Christmas Musical

— PRESENTED By —

First Baptist
Church

Cameron

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16

7:00 P.M.

e Free Admission ¢

Offering Taken to Benefit

Help/Hope

i

Party MENU

© Cold Cut Trio Trays
Four Foot Cold Cut Trio

(Feeds 8, Snacks 15)

© Six Foot Cold Cut Combo’s

(Feeds 12, Snacks 24

¢ Mixed Party Trays
Choice of any 4 Cold Meat Subs

(Feeds 8, Snacks 15)

Choice of any 6 Cold Meat Subs

(Feeds 12, Snacks 24)

Ham, Turkey, Club, BMT, Seafood, Tuna, Roast Beef

— Please Call Hourin Advance —

,

Choose From: * 3 Dozen * 4Dozen * 5 Dozen

©6Dozen ° 10 Dozen

Free 20 Oz. Bag of Chips with Each Party

Platter. (Offer Expires Dec. 31,2001)

hap Ovasrss
2 Monday - Friday — 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturday — 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. — Sunday - 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

501 Marshall Street, Cameron

Phone-in or Fax Orders Welcome

Phone: 775-5814 or 775-5818 Fax: 775-5907

‘
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Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Theriot

Tingler - Theriot vows

said here Dec. 1
Rita Tingler and Anthony

Theriot were married Saturday,
Dec. 1, at 4 p.m. at the Knights of

Columbus Hall in Cameron, The

Rev. F. Benny Howard Jr. officiat-

e the single ring candlelight cer-

emony. Chance Doxey provided
the music.

Parent of the couple are

Danny and Darlene Tingler of

Johnson Bayou and Laura Tilton

of Dayton, Tex. and Paul Theriot

of Hull, Tex.
Stella Tingler served as the

maid of honor. Bridesmaids

Oyster recipe
is wonderful!

By KEVIN A, SAVOIE

Oysters topped with
Crabmeat

I sampled this absolutely
delightful dish when I judged a

recent 4-H Seafood Cookery con-

test. It was wonderful! The con-

testant who submitted it was

Soliska Cheramie of Lafourche

Parish. I hope that she doesn’t

mind that I changed its name

slightly to more fully describe the

dish.
4 tsp. margarine, 1/2 cup shal-

lots, 2 sprigs parsley, chopped, 2

tsp. flour, 1/4 tsp. red pepper, 1/2

lb. crabmeat, 12 oysters and 1/2

cup of the liquid, 1/2 cup bread

crumbs.
Saute chopped shallots and

parsley in margarine in 10-inch

skillet. Add flour, blend well. Add

oyster liquid, stir briskly, add

crabmeat and pepper. Cook for

two minutes, stirring constantly.
Place oysters in a 9X13 baking
dish. Pour crabmeat mixture on

top and sprinkle with bread

crumbs. bake at 300 degrees for

25 minutes. Serves 4 modestly.

Story Time

The Cameron Parish Library
will hold a pajama Christmas sto-

rytime, Tuesday December 18th

at 5:30pm. at the library. The

pajam storytime will be simular

to last year’s Cajun Christmas.

A Christmas story will be

read, Christmas favors will be

given, and Santa will make an

appearance to take pictures with

the children.
The digital pictures will be

printed in the following days and

may be picked up at the library
free of charge. So dress your chil-

dren in their pajamas, grab a

teddy bear and come to the

Cameron Parish Library for a

Christmas pajama storytime.
If you have any questions,

please call 775-5421.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxinc + WaTeR HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDTIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
’ APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Rivan Sr. - Lake CHanes

Prone: 439-4051

included Jessica Skipper from

Cameron and Sarah Tingler from

Johnson Bayou.
The miniature bride and

groom was Blake Theriot, of

Cameron and Krista Theriot,
from Dayton, Tex. and the flower

girl and ringbearer was Alyssa
Landry, from Dayton, Tex. and
Levi Brown from Moss Bluff.

Bestman was John Therict of

Dayton, Tex., and groomsmen
included Beau Mallett and

Timmy Morvant, both of

Cameron.
The couple is making their

home in Cameron.
Among the out of town guests

attending were the groom&
grandparents Mr. and Mrs, Leroy
‘Theriot.

Ardoin gets
assignment

Marine Corps Lance Cpl
Ryan J. Ardoin, son of Melissa D.

Taylor of Cameron, and Elmer J.

Ardoin of Lake Charles, recently
reported for duty with Marine

Wing Support Squadron 273,
2nd Marine Aircraft Wing,
Marine Corps Air Station,
Beaufort, S. C.

Ardoin is a 1999 graduate of

Louisiana School of Math &

Science of Natchitoches.

Lunch menus
Lunch menus for all

Cameron Parish schools for the

week of Dec. 17 - 18 are as fol-

lows:

Monday, Dec. 17 - Pizza on a

bun, fresh vegetable cup, corn on

cob, apple crisp, hamburger bun.

Tuesday, Dec. 18 - Luncheon

meat sandwich, lettuce cup,

tator tots, chocolate cookie,
sliced bread, catsup.

| meals are served with

milk.

A Gift Subscription To.
. .
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
The First Baptist Church of

Hackberry will. hold a

Christmas music program “Go

Tell It On The Mountain”,
Sunday, Dec. 16 at 6 p.m.
Refreshment will be served.

CHRISTMAS BINGO
Christmas bingo will be held

Dec. 19 at

6

p.m. at the

Hackberry Community Center.

Residents and property owners

and 18 year olds and older are

invited to attend.
Gumbo will be sold.

PIES
Christmas pies will be avail-

able at St. Peter’s Church Dec.

23 and 24. Sign up sheet is in

vestibule at church or call office

762-3365.

BASKETBALL
Hackberry Girls 55,

Lacassine 25 ~- Megan
Broussard 20; Tobie Devall 9;
Serena Duhon assists 10.

Hackberry Boys 49,
Lacassine 69 - Brett Stansel

18; Brian Brown 11; Balke

Murphy 10.

Hackberry Boys 53,
Hamilton Christian 51 - Jake

Buford 14; Brett Stansel 10.

St. Louis Tournament:
Hackberry Girls 47, Sulphur

28 - Edie Lenards 7.

Hackberry Girls 31, L. C.

Boston 3 - Tobie Devall 9.

Memorial books
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows: with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-

tively:
Superbowl, Adam Hebert by

Janelle Boudoin;
Historic Indian Tribes of

Louisiana, Adam Hebert by
Brown LeBoeuf;

Bible For Children, Adam

Hebert by Janie Turnbull;
Tried & True From Our

Kitchen To You, Bernice

Bertrand by Hibernia National

Bank, Cameron Branch

Employees;

Cajun Families Of The

Atchafalaya, Melvin Theriot by
Scott and Lola Quinn and boys;

Louisiana Stories, Melvin
Theriot by Eugene and Marie

Miller;
Engulfed, Albert Guidry by

Mrs. Butsy Carter;
Practical Gardener, Adam

Hebert by Dave and Debbie

Savoie and family;
A Man’s Guide To Prayer,

Pete Broussard by Dave and

Debbie Savoie and family;
abaster’s Song, Albert

Guidry by Dave and Debbie

Savoie and family.

KKK KKK KKK KKK KK KK KKK

* KEITH&#39;S
* PAINT &a BODY

+ Quality Work

% * Color Matching

3 * Foreign &a Domestic

© State of the Art

Equipment &a Facilities,

“Quality is not Expensive
It’s Priceless”*

* Keith &a Patty Mathieu, Owners

* 5603 Common Street

EXPERT

REPAIRING &a x

¢ Lake Charles

* Keith’s Paint & Body would like to thank the people of

3 Cameron Parish for the trust and confidence you bave

% shown in the past by using us and for using us in the &g

* future.
*
* Were proud to welcome our son, Jonathan Matbieu, to *

*
our staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to

come by and check out our sbop where...

“Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”

*
*
*
* We accept all insurance estimates ,

so there is not any

ye out-of pocket expense except for your deductible.

Yb bt

*

*

* Remembe you bave the right to take your vebicle to *

the collision shop of your choice. Always check the shop

he out where your vehicle will be. It is your vebicle that is ye
in someone else’s bands. Make sure you are confident yy

% with where your vebicle is being repaired, NOT SOME-

3k ONE ELSE& CHOICE!

*

Keep Giwin All Year Long...

THE CAMERON PILOT

Stop By & See Us Today!
*
* YOUR AUTO COLLISION CENTER

to OOOO toto otok took tok tek

*
*
*
*
*

Supply in Cameron.

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing

the Coupon below along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office

[SUBSCRIPTION

RATES——s&#39;

5 $16.30 Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes

3 $16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

1) $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

JADDRESS.

ICITY/STATE/ZIP
IFROM:
INAME

lcrrv/sTATE/
\ADDR

re EE
te

APT. #.
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_
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BASKETBALL ACTION
BOYS

Non-District

Vinton 76; S. Cameron 47

Leading scorer for the

Tarpons was Trey Lute with 14

points. Jeff DeShields and Neil

Higgins added 10 points each.

Lacassine 69; Hackberry 49

Bret Stansel chipped in 18

points for the (13-4) Mustangs.
Brian Brown added 11 points and

Blake Murphy scored 10.

Fairview 65; Johnson Bayou
57

JBHS dropped to 5-11 on the

year. Kyle Badon slammed in 30

points and Dominique Sandifer
added 11.

Hackberry 53; Hamilton
Christian 51

Jake Buford led the 14-4

Mustangs with 14 points. Bret

Stansel added 10 points.
Bell City 58; Johnson Bayou

52
Johnson Bayou was led by

Kyle Badon with 17 points.
Dominique Sandifer added 13

points and Adam Young scored 11

points.
Hathaway 54; Grand Lake 52

Marcus LeBeouf slammed in

21 points for (11-12) Grand Lake.

Jay Bergeron added 12 points.

GIRLS
Non-District

Vinton 45; South Cameron 29

Ashley Nunez scored 12

points for the Lady Tarpons.
Hackberry 55; Lacassine 25

Megan Broussard scored 20

points as the Lady Mustangs
improved to 14-4 on the year.

Tobie Duvall added 9 points and

Sirena Duhon had 10 assists for

Hackberry.

rich jew 57; Johnson Bayou

Amber Romero

points for JBHS.

Hathaway 67; Grand Lake 58

‘Tiffany Breaux chipped in 22

points and Sarah Brister added
14 for Grand Lake.

St. Louis Tournament

Sulphur 47; Hackberry
Edie Leonards led the Lady

Mustangs with 6 points.
LC-B 34; Hackberry 31

Tobie Duvall scored 9 points
to lead the Lady Mustangs.

scored 5

Jump from pg. 1

Mosquito
tnight.

In the July 19 issue of the

Pilot it was reported that a fed-

eral official had informed the

police that there were no federal

funds available to help keep
mosquitoes from killing cattle.

PARISH EMPLOY Richard Duhon,

structing an earthen walkway fro

enable visitors to reach the beach

the.east side of the ship channel at Cameron.

“Officials said the

invaded southwest Louisiana

after hatching in the coastal salt

deposits left by Hurricane Carla
last year,” the article continued.

“More than 700 cattle were

reported killed by the mosqui-
toes. Thousand lost valuable

weight during the plague.”
State Representative Alvin

Dyson called for the establish-
ment of a program to handle

future plagues. He said that

funding would have to start on a

local level.

However, it was not until 10

years later that the mosquito
control district was established

and the 5 mill operational tax

passed.
Since then the parish has

Take Advantag
or the

Invest with the names

you know and trust.

SOUTHERN FARM BUREAU LIFE NOW

OFFERS T. ROWE PRICE AND FIDELITY®
NT OPTIONS!

a

aeA

Variable Annuity contract from Southern Farm

Bureau Life offers qualit investment choice

C from T. Rowe Price or Fidelit fundin
‘options. Cal today fora free insurance an

investment review and develo a strategy tha

fits your individual need

Wilson

LeJeune

FA

ore

Souther Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company:

Teckaon, Missiesipp!

Securities products and services offered through:
Southern Farm Bureau Fund Distributor, Inc..

140 Livingston Lane, Jackson, MS 39213, 601-981-7422

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company.

eckson. MS

For more informatio, cbexin a prospectus from your

before vesting in the Variable Annuity contract The value of

tbe Variable Anauity will Muctuae, and when

redeemed, your contract may be wor more or fes than your

original avestment

/ Fideity Investments ix

2

registered trademark

of EMR Corporation
[© FBL 2000 280

to have mosquitoes--
they can never be completely

eliminated--but there has never

been a plague such as that of

1962--nearly 40 years ago.

West Cove

launch closed

Sabine Wildlife Refuge
Manager Chris Pease has

announced that the salt water

launch at West Cove Recreation

Area will be closed on Friday,
Dec. 14 for administrative pur-

poses. However, the salt water

launch at Hog Island Gully
Recreation Area will be open

tempor for that one day
© ly.

The salt water launch at

West Cove Recreation Area will

reopen on Saturday, Dec. 16 in

time to accommodate waterfowl

hunter.

Sr. citizen

party is set

The Cameron Parish Senior

citizens Christmas party will be

held Thursday, Dec. 13 at 9:30

a.m. at the Cameron Knights of

Columbus Hall in Cameron.

All senior citizens of the

parish are invited to attend.
Please RSVP by Dec. 10 b call-

ing 775-5668
.

ko

BS
Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your

—_

request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

‘Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

CAMERON OUTDOORS
By LOSTON MCEVERS

DUCK SEASON RE-OPENS

—

Something else helped out, it was a

SATURDAY foggy morning, 10 gauge and 3 1/2

The in-between duck season

split, was enjoyed by many

hunters. Hurrying to repair blinds

and hunting equipment, many

hunters took to either the deer

stands, fishing holes or goose hunt-

ing under the Conservation

Hunting Days.
Fishing wasn’t what it should have

been, as muddy water was a factor,

coming sown from the heavy rains

and the flood stages above us. some

of us did manage to catch a few red-

fish and speckle trout, but not great
numbers.

Deer hunting was good and

we&#39 had several large bucks

killed in the Creole-Little Chenier

area. I&#39; seen pictures of both deer

plus horn racks and 13 to 17 points
sure looked good

Thad some friends who hunted

geese in the Klondike area during
the Conservation Days, and I&# tell

yo it left some blue-purple shoul-

ders. Some shot 5 boxes of shells

each, and 8 hunters killed 300 blue

and snow geese. All they did was

set up about 150 rag decoys, white

and black kitchen, bags and lined

up on a small rice field levee, with

the electronic caller sitting in the

middle of the decoy spread.

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

Will start the Mens Basketball League in

January. Anyon interested may sign u at
the Recreation Center.

Deadline is December 21, 2001.

Any questions call 569-2288

inch guns have quite a kick.

There was a meeting today in

Baton Rouge to maybe make a add

on or new changes on the goose sea-

son.

The proposed USFWS alterna-

tive seeks to manage light geese

populations by increasing the har-

vest and modifying current habitat

management programs. It would

still be unplugged, gun, electronic
calls during light goose season after

all other migratory bird seasons

have closed and als to allow new

regulation to allow harvest outside

of normal hunting season, and also

allow the same in the Atlantic fly-

way.

Population growth has explod-
ed and has tripled in the last 30

years, and the total known breed-

ing colonies in the central and east-

eeeern Arctic is

m the Jetty Fishing Pier park to the Gulf.

from the park, which is located at the end of the Jetty Road on

David Savoie, and Michael Baccigalopi are shown con-

The walkway will

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

increased from 25,400 birds in 1965

to more than 837,000 birds in 2001.

Farmers in our northern states

are also suffering extensive crop

damage b geese.
DATES TO REMEMBE!

Through Jan. 2, 2002 -

gallinules, statewide.

Through Jan. 15 - Archery sea-

R

rails,

son, area 3.

Through Feb. 10, squirrel sea-

gon, statewide, limit 8.

Through Feb. 28 - rabbit sea-

son, state wide, limit 8.

Thro Feb. 28 - Nutria sea-

son, statewide, no limit.

Through Feb. 28 - Quail season,

statewide, limit 10.

Through Jan. 28 - Woodcock

season, statewide, limit 3.

Jan. 1, 2002 - Gun

hunting deer season, area 3.

Through Jan. 20, 2002 - Duck

and Coot season west zone.

Through Feb. 8, 2002 - Goose

season, west zone, limit 20. Snows,

blues, ross and specklebelly, limit 2.

Through Feb. 28, 2002 - snipe
season statewide, limit 8.

Dec. 22 - Jan. 4, 2002 - Dove

season statewide, limit 15.

Remember duck, coot, goose,

regular, snipe, woodcock and deer

doesn’t open until this Saturday,
Dec. 15.5

SUNRISE - SUNSET

Thursday, Dec. 14 - 7:01 a.m.

Dec. 15 - 7:01 a.m.

5:14 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 17 - 7:03 a.m.

5:14 p.m.
Monday, Dee. 18 - 7:03 a.m.

5:14 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 19 - 7:04 am. &

5:16 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 20 - 7:04 a.m.

& 5:15 p.m.
CAMERON PRAIRIE NATION-

‘AL WI LIFE REFUGE

&

&

4 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 16 - &amp; a.m. &

&

&

‘(OUTH HUNTS
Youth hunts for the month of

December on the Cameron Prairie

National Wildlife Refuge will be on

Saturday, Dec. 15, Wednesday, Dec.

19, Saturday, Dec. 22, Wednesday,
Dec. 26 and Saturday, Dec. 29.

‘all Terence Delaine at 337-

598-2216, for more information.

Choose From:

lion birds in the spring with that

many birds, eating of the roots of

vegetation, has hrought more salt

to the surface, making it impossible
for more vegetation to grow, caus-

ing erosion and permanent loss of

habitat.
Another problem in addition to

the light geese population, the

Greater Snow geese numbers h

MEAT & CHEESE

|

VEGETABLE PARTY

ray $25,

|

TRAY 15.
up

FRUIT PARTY SANDWICH PARTY

ray °25%,,, TRAY °25°.
BUFFALO WINGS HOLIDAY COOKIE

gray °20,,»

|

TRAY *12°
ue

BROWN’S MARKET & DELI

Hwy. 82 775-5350 Cameron

Gift Certificate Available

In All Sizes!!!

NEW YORK LIFE

POLICY HOLDERS

Bruce A. Eisen, M.B.A.
Financial Advisor

337-477-2552
Toll Free: 1-877-607-3715

If your Agent is no longer with the

Company and you are concerned

about your account, call me for a free

analysis on what your options may
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REAL ESTATE

2 STORY House For Sale. 129

Bonsall St., Cameron. 3

Bedroom, 3 bath, 2 kitchens, 2

living rooms, patio, sundeck, bal-

cony, & 2 car garage with iand-

scape. 2508’ living. 337-775-5971

after 5 p.m. 12/6-27p.

FOR SALE

PARADISE FARM.

Pumpkins, $1.00; Sweet

Potatoes, 30 1b. $12.00;
Louisiana Satsumas, 20 |b.,

$12.00; Louisiana Sweet NavalLouisiai

Oranges, 20 Ib., $12.00; Pecans,

lg. papershell, $1.50/lb.; Shelled
Pecan halves, $18.00 per gallon.
Homemade Stoneground Corn-

meal, Potatoes, Tomatoes,

Onions, Dried Fruit, Homemade

Jelly, Jams, and Preserves, Cane

Syrup, Full selection of Frozen

Peas, Okra, Corn, Peaches,
Butter-beans, Blueberries, and

others. Our Homemade Old-fash-
ioned Peanut-Brittle and Peanut

Patties & Pecan Pralines are sec-

ond to none. Come see us for

fresh homegrown produce. Our

supply varies daily, so call ahead

to see if we have what you need.

318-634-7419. Open Monday -

Saturday, 7 - 7 and Sunday 1- 7.

Elizabeth and Sugarto Follow

Signs! 12/5tfc.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~

C’s & Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241

E. Napoleon, Sulphur.
Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-

12 noon. tfc.

HELP WAL&#39;TE

BOUDREAUX’S OILFIELD

Contractors, Inc., has immediate

openings for roustabouts and

tank cleaners. To apply call 1-

877-632-5592. 11/8-12/27p.

WANTED -_ PART-Time

Truck Driver. Cameron to

Houston, Baton Rouge, or New

Orleans. Requires heavy lifting.
USAFISH. 337-775-7508. 12/6-

13p.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

for Certified Nurses Aide. 7 & 7.

Apply at

_

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital or call 542-

5236, Monday - Friday, 7 a.m. - 4

p.m. for information. 12/13-20c.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

for Registered Nurse. 7 & 7.

Apply at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital or call 542-

5236, Monday - Friday, 7 a.m. - 4

p.m. for information. 12/13-20c.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding
and carpentry. Call 542-4021.

11/22-12/20p.

South Cameron Elementary

GARAGE SALES

3 FAMILY Garage
Friday, Dec. 14, 8 - 4; Saturday,
Dec. 15, 8 - 2. Little Tyke toys,
word processor with color printer,
clothes of all sizes, misc.

Woodmen of the World, 240 East

Creole Hwy. 12/13p.

RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT Sale Cele-

RV Hwy 171 N DeRidder. Mon-

Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724. 10/11tfc.

———

NOTICES

INVITATION TO Participate
In The Identification

Ecosystem Restoration And

Beneficial Use Of Dredged
Material Opportunities. Sabine-

Neches Waterway Improvements
To Navigation Feasibility Study.
The U. S. Army Corps of

Engineers, Galveston District, is

seeking individuals, groups or

organizations interested in par-

ticipating in, or sponsoring public
workshops for, the purpose of

gathering ideas for ecosystem
restoration and the beneficial use

of dredged material in the vicini-

ty of Sabine-Neches Waterway
and Sabine Lake. This outreach

effort is being conducted in con-

junction with a feasibility study
‘of proposed improvements to the

Sabine-Neches Waterway. We

anticipate the workshops will

occur from November 26, 2001

through early February 2002.

Those interested in participating
should contact: Joe Arnold,
Arnold & Associates, 3166

Gardendale, Port Neches, Tx

77651, Phone: 409/724-0877;
Cell: 409/748-9704; Fax: 409/729-

1562; E-mail: joearnold@consul-
tant.com Or Jacques Bagur,

GEC, Inc, P. O. Box 84010,
Baton Rouge, La 70884-4010;
Phone: 225/612-3000, 225/336-

4606; Fax: 225/612-3016; E-mail:

bagur@cmq.com. 12/6-13p.

RAFFLE BEGINS...

_

The

Cameron Lions Club is beginning
their annual raffle. Tickets are

on sale now, $1 each. Contact

your local Lions Club member.

Choice between 12 gauge

Remington Wingmaster 3.5’ mag.

shotgun or $500 cash. Drawing to

be held at the Fur Festival. Sat.,

Jan. 12th, 7 p.m. Need not be

present to win. For more infor-

mation call 775-5655, 775-7211

or 775-5316. 10/18eow/tfe

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand sery-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,

driveways clearing land, delivery
of limestone, road base, bottom

ash rock. Local owners are Butch

and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 598-2485,
Office 542-4693, 11/1-1/31p.

4-H Contest Day winners

The South Cameron

Elementary 4-H winners at

Contest Day, 2001:

Elementary Division:

Dylan Conner, honorable

mention, program cover.

Haley McCall, 1st egg cook-

ery salad/appetizer; 2nd one dish

meal; 3rd poultry cookery; 2nd

seafood/shrimp; overall, seafood,
crab; ist handicrafts any other.

Cody Jouett, 2nd main dish;
3rd seafood, shrimp; 2nd wood-

burning.
Callie Mhire, 3rd dessert; 1st

seafood, shrimp; HM holiday
decorations ornament; 1st

sewing apron.
Devon Richard, 2nd beef

quick & easy; Ist drawing any

other, HM, handicrafts any

other.
Danica Mhire, 3rd one dish

meal; 1st seafood, crawfish; 1st

fabric decoration any other, 2nd

holiday decorations, wreaths;
3rd holiday decorations, orna-

ment.

Kathryn Reina, 3rd seafood,

crawfish; 2nd ceramics cast,

glazing; 2nd jewelry; 3rd handi-

crafts, any other; Ist sweatshirt

decorating; HM personal devel-

opment.
Jordan Rutherford, 2nd fab-

ric decoration any other; Ist

mosaics; 1st woodcraft, wood-

burning.
Amanda Wicke, 1st ceramics

cast, glazing; HM handicrafts

any other.

Bailey Richard, 2nd fabric

tye dying; 1st recycles.
Jade Miller, 1st metal nay

other; 1st nature craft; 2nd

woodcraft, any other; 2nd sweat-

shirt decorating; HM personal
development.

Alan Myers, 2nd handicrafts

any other.
Junior Division:
Katherine Wicke, contest day

program cover winner; HM holi-

day decorations ornament; 2nd

handicrafts any other; 3rd per-

sonal development; 3rd drawing

pastel.
Jillian Duddleston, overall

egg cookery salad/appetizer; HM

egg dessert; 2nd beef quick &

easy; HM other poultry meat;

2nd holiday decorations wreaths;
2nd holiday decorations orna-

ment; Ist holiday decorations

any other; 2nd complete outfit.

Shylyn Nunez, 2nd egg cook-

ery salad/appetizer; 1st egg main

dish; overall, ground beef quick
&a easy; ist low calorie; 3rd

seafood, crawfish; overall fish or

other seafood; 1st deco. function-

al; Ist fabric decoration, any

other; HM nature craft; 1st com-

plete outfit.
Jess Broussard, 3rd egg cook-

ery salad/appetizer.
Katelyn Reina, 2nd egg main

dish; 1st poultry cookery chick-

en; 2nd processed poultry prod-
ucts; Ist ceramics cast, glazing;
3rd jewelry; 3rd handicrafts any

other; HM sweatshirt decorat-

ing.
Kimily Bourriaque, 3rd egg

main dish; 1st poultry cookery
chicken; 3rd processed poultry
products; 1st other poultry meat;

2nd fish or other seafood; 2nd

craft; 1st graphic paper art; 2nd

nature craft; 2nd sweatshirt dec-

orating
Rose Martel, 3rd egg dessert;

8rd other poultry meat; 2nd fish

or other seafood; 2nd craft; 1st

graphic paper art; 2nd nature

craft; 3rd paintings oil.
Barrett Hebert, 1st egg

dessert; 3rd beef quick & easy;

2nd seafood, crab; 2nd ‘drawing

pencil; Ist holiday decorations

wreaths; 1st holiday decorations

ornament; 2nd personal develop-
ment; 1st seafood cookery oyster.

Falon Welch: HM ege

dessert; HM seafood, shrimp;
2nd fabric decoration, any other;

8rd holiday decorations orna-

ment.

Dylan Jouett, 2nd one dish

meal; 1st carving other; HM

mosaics; 1st weaving.
Ross Theriot, HM poultry

&a

AVIATION OR!
MAN Garon P. Dugas, cur-

rently serving in the U. s.

Navy in Santa Rita, Guam,
has been promoted to Petty
Officer Third Class. He is the

son of Mary Duga of Sulphur
(formerly of Hackberry) and

the grandson of the late

Charles and Jeanette Nunez

of Hackberry. He has a broth-

er and several relatives in

Cameron Parish.

S. Cameron

Elementary
Honor Roll
Barry W. Richard, principal

at South Cameron Elementary
School announces the banner,
honor roll and most improved
students for the second six-

weeks. * (denotes all A’s)

First Grade: “Alex Baacke;

“Skylar Barnett; _*Kayla
Cockrell; “Shannon Landry:
“Jerrika Martin; “Abby Miller;
*Savannah Baccigalopi; “Jensen

Bertrand “Alexandra Moore;

*Becka Richard; *Logan
Broussard; Corey Mille

Brayden Romero; Haylee Savoi

Davonte Williams; Chelsea

Willis; Randy Bell; Dylan
Broussard; Destiny Gaspard:
Sierra LeJeun Gage Richard;

Second Grade: *Wesley
Ducote; *Myli Hay; *Bryce
LaBove; *Cami Richard;
*Jimmie Clark; *Tyler Fontenot;

Jacob Landry; Karl Miller;

Jarrett Nunez; Zavier Theriot;

Sarah Basco; Channing
LeLande; Austin Stryon; Sydney
Thomas.

Third Grade: *Matthew

Baccigalopi;  *Tyler Conner;

*McKayla Fountain; “Laken

LaBove; *Javen Little, “Laney
Theriot; *Shelby Wolfe; John
Comeaux; Jonathan Quinn:
Brendan Trahan.

Fourth Grade: *Lauren

Carter; *Jonathon Richards;

*Bailey Richard; *Camelia

Ducote; “Sara Dupre; *Bailey D.

Richard; *Devon Richard; *Ty
Savoie; *Kody Willis; Kelsey
Mudd; Hunter Canik; Laikin

Canik; Trever Nunez; Jacob

Vaughan.
Fifth Grade: “Tony

Baccigalopi; *Briege Comeaux;

*Alex Ducote; *Gabe LaLande;

“Haley McCall; *Kobi Richard;

*Anthony Basco; “Alex Bonsall;
*Jade Miller; Collise Little; Rudy
McEvers; Kyle Little; Amanda

Wicke; |Kimily  Bourriaque;
Shyon Broussard; Samantha

LaBove; Falon Welch.

Sixth Grade: “Tony Johnson;

*Daniel Dupre; “Jonathan

Trahan; *Lyndi Vincent; Jaylon
Ball; Barrett Hebert; Kaley
Bodoin; Chynna Little; Colby
Nunez; Justin Trahan.

Seventh Grade: *Jennifer

Duhon;  *Katelyn

—

Reina;
*Katherine _Wicke;

_

“Deil

LaLande; *Shylyn_ Nunez;

*Jacob Trahan; Jess Broussard;
Jill Duddleston; Kaysha

Fontenot; Patience January;
Chandler LeBouef; Travis

Treme; Angela Vallery; Cami

Improved: Chandler

LeBouef, Alex Broussard;

Danielle Nunez; Angela Trahan;

Rudy McEvers; Paul Martel;

Sam  Abrahamsen; Janice

Trahan; Javon Little; Joshua

Wicke; Dylan Broussard;

Brayden Romero; Nikki Vallery;

Joey McEvers; Michael Roche.

The origin of “XMAS”, an abbre-

viation for Christmas, originated
with the Greek Christians. “X”

is the first etter of the Greek

word for Christ (Xristor).
“XMAS” was understood to

mean “Christ&#3 mass.”

cookery chicken.
Shyron Broussard 2nd

seafood, shrimp.
lake Bonsall, 2nd_bird-

house; Ist woodcraft any other.

Ashley Thibodeaux, Ist fab-

rie decorations applique; 2nd

hair accessories; Ist nature

craft.
Brett Richard, 1st mosaics.

Keaton Boudreaux, 3r

mosaics.
Katleyn Reina

Reporte!

HEATHER BREAUX of

Grand Lake shot a 9-point
buck on the Strauch Ranch

in Sanora, Texas on Nov. 18.

She is the daughter of Tim

and Mona Breaux of Grand

Lake.

Zones 2&amp;

shrimping
ends Dec. 18

Shrimpers are reminded that

Louisiana&#39; fall inshore shrimp
season will close in shrimp man-

agement zones 2 and 3 at official

sunset on Tuesday, Dec.18, 2001.

Zone 1 will close to shrimping at

official sunset on Monday, Dec.

31, 2001, except those portions of

Breton and Chandeleur Sounds

as described in the menhaden
rule

,
which shall remain open to

shrimping until 6:00 a.m.

Sunday, March 31, 2002.

The closing dates were estab-

lished by the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission at the

Aug. 2 meeting. Zone 1 includes

inshore state waters from the

Mississippi-Louisiana state line

to the eastern shore of South

Pass of the Mississippi River.

Zone 2 includes inshore state

waters from the eastern shore of

South Pass of the Mississippi
River to the western shore of

Vermilion Bay and Southwest
Pass at Marsh Island. Zone 3

extends from the western bound-

ary of Zone 2 to the Louisiana-

Texas state line.

According to preliminary
landing statistics developed by
the National Marine Fisheries

Service, Louisiana commercial
shrimp landings through October

2001 totaled 62.7 million pounds
heads-off weight for all species
combined. Although this figure

represents an approximate 13-

million-pound decrease from. lev-

els reported for the same time

period last year, 2001 Louisiana

shrimp landings to date remain

the second highest since 1990.

Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries Marine

Fisheries Division

_

biologists
have indicated that high shrimp
production this spring was large-

ly due to the presence of environ-

mental conditions favorable for

shrimp recruitment, growth and

survival. Martin Bourgeois,
LDWF shrimp biologist, added

that management actions

designed to protect small, over-

wintering white shrimp in por-

tions of state offshore territorial
waters during late winter and

early spring have also con-

tributed to these production lev-

els.
Although coastal Louisiana

experienced a somewhat colder

and more prolonged winter than

usual last year, water tempera-
tures rapidly warmed in early
spring and, together with several

periods of strong southern winds,

produced highly favorable condi-

tions for brown shrimp recruit-

ment, growth and survival.
These same conditions were also

conducive to the rapid growth of

over-wintering white shrimp re-

entering inshore waters in early
spring, which influenced the pro-

duction of larger more valuable

shrimp.
Record rainfall associated

with Tropical Storm Allison in

early June led to a dramatic re-

distribution of spring brown

shrimp and was largely responsi-
ble for disrupting a potential new

record for brown shrimp land-

ings. Monthly white shrimp
landings since August have

remained slightly above average

in comparison to most recent

years.

Fisheries office

is moved

The location of the LSU

AgCenter/Sea Grant office for

Marine Advisor/Watershed Edu-

cator Kevin Savoie has been

moved from Cameron to 1225

Hodges St., Lake Charles, LA

70601. The telephone number is

337-491-2065.
Savoie is the Environmental

Science and Coastal Fisheries

Educator in Calcasieu ans

Lower Sabine watersheds. This

includes Cameron Parish.

&a

QUIANNA L. HARRIS of

Cameron will receive a B. S.

degree in Criminal Justice

and an Associate of Arts

Paralegal from McNeese

State University Saturday,
Dec. 15 at 10 a.m. in Burton

Coliseum.

Pageants to

be held Jan. 5

The Deb, Teen, and Jr. Miss

Cameron Pageants will be held

Saturday, Jan. 5, 2002 at 7 p.m.

at Cameron Auditorium. Girls

ages 10-12, 13-14, and 15-16 will

compete in their respective divi-

sions. Deadline for entry is

December 28. Information has

been distributed to area schools.

Girls must be Cameron parish
residents. For more information,
contact Vicki Little, 542-4934,

Senator’s rep.
to be in parish

John Fruge, legislative assis-

tant to Senator Jerry eunis-

sen, will be in Cameron every

month on the second Wednesday
as follows:

Hackberry Recreation

Center, 8 to 10:30 a.m.

Cameron Police Jury Office, 1

to 3:30 p.m.
‘Anyone needing assistance

with state matters is to meet

with Fruge.

Of all the world’s peoples, the

only ones known not to use

fire are the Andaman Islanders

and the Pygmies

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeRidder-DeQuincy, LA

Fri. Dec. 7 & Sat. Dec. 8 200

Livestock receipts cattle 134 horses 14 hogs

44 shee 8 and goats 90 BABY CALVES:

Dairy 35 6O* per HD, beet 95° 160 per HD.

Ropin Calves_1.25-1.60 per Ib. STEER &

HEIFE CALVES: 200-300 Ib Steers 1.05-16

per Ibs, Heifers .95-1.6 per Ib, 300-400 Ibs.

Steers 100-1. per lb. Heifers .90-1.1 per Ib.

400-500 Ibs Steers: .90-1.1 per I Heifers 80-

(9 per Ib, 500-600 Ibs steers: 80-90, Heifers:

“80-85 pe lb, 600-700 Ibs steers: 72-85 pe Ib,

Heifers: ,70-83 per I COWS: Cutter Utilty:

41.45 per Ib Canners: 36-40 pe Ib. Fat Cows:

oar SHE Per head 35” - 220”.

MILLE LIVEST MARK IN

Merry
Christmas

WE WI CLOSE FOR THE HOLIDAYS
‘After the Mon., Dec. 17th Oeftkider Horse Sale

Friday Dec. 14th - Deftiider

Sat, Dec. 15th - DeQuinc
We at Miller Livestock wish you

e Monday, May 13

¢ Monday, July 8

— NOTICE —

CAMERON ParisH SCHOOL BOARD

MEETING DATES FOR 2002

Finance Committee Meeting: 3 p.m.

Regular Meeting: 4 p.m.

e Tuesday, January 22

¢ Monday, February 4

¢ Monday, March 18

e Monday, April 15

e Monday, June 10

¢ Monday, August 12

¢ Monday, September 9

e Monday, October 7

e Monday, November 4

e Monday, December 2

_Christmas
musical set

at church
The annual Christmas musi-

cal at First Baptist Church in

Cameron celebrates “Christmas

Through a Child’s Eyes” Sunday,
Dec. 16 at 7 p.m. The program
features the children’s choir and

soloists along with the adult choir

ensemble. Mrs. Judy Rutherford

is the accompanist. The program

is directed by Mrs. Cyndi Sellers.

Families are especially
encouraged to attend this pro-

gram and see how a rowdy group

of kids learn about the true

meaning of Christmas. A nursery

will be provided for babies and

toddlers.
There is no admission fee,

however a offering will be taken

for the Help/Hope ministry,

according to the pastor, Rev. Alton

Hodnett.

Cameron CYO

plans events

Our Lady Star of the Sea CYO

will not have a regular meeting
this month but will be involved in

several community projects.
The first will be on Saturday,

Dec. 15 when members visit the

patients at South Cameron

Hospital. All CYO members need

to be there at 12:15. They will also

go Christmas Caroling that

evening. All youth will attend 4

p.m. mass together and leave for

the hayride right after mass.

Caroling will end with a bon-fire,
Mrs. Goosehosted by Mr, And

Richard.

Cok Dr. , of SpritRepor

Best Yetpeste is
Al Flavors...

Good Dec. 13 - Dec. 19 2001

‘Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. -7 p.m.

‘We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St.. Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJGR CREDIT CARDS «

7

RUN: Dec. 7, 14 (0-16)



NOTI&quot;EXHIBI
NOTICE OF SPECIAL {ELECTI

to the provisions of a

resclatien erlo bthe Board of

Commissioners Mosquito
Abatement ‘ict N One, Cameron

Parish, the goveruisiana,

authority of the District, on Octo

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

a special election will be held in

Mosquito Abatement District No. One,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

,
January 19, 2002, and that

at said electio there will be ube
all registered voters of said

Parish qualified and entitled to vote at

e said election under the

Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution and

laws of the United State, the following
Proposition, to-wit

PROPO
SUMMARY: ORITY FOR

MOSQUITO ABATEME

_

DIS-

TRICT NO. ONE TOCOLLE FOTEN

(D/OR, EQUIPMENT NECES-

SARY FOR MOSQUITO OTHER
ARTHROPO) C
MAINTAINING AN ADEQUATEAD-

D FOR SAID DISTRICT.

Shall Mosquito Abatement

District No. One of the Parish of

Cameron, be authorized to levy a tax

of ten (10.00) mills on the dollar of

assessed valuation on all property
subject to taxation in said District, for

a period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 2002, for the purpose of

purchasing maintaining, and operat-
ing machinery and/or equipment nec-

essary or useful in the eradication,
abatement, or control of mosquitoes

and other arthropods of public health

import and maintaining an ade-

mate administr staff within and
fo saiDisE I HEREBY FURTHERGIVthat said special election will

b held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within the

Mosquito Abatement District No. One,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.

and close at eigh o&#39;cl (8:0 p.m., in

compliance wit the provisions of

Section 54 of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statu of 1950. as amended

.
18:

DISTR 1,

A

ELECTION DISTRICT 1,
PRECINCT 2, ALL, Ri

PARISH POLIC JURY ANNEX

BUILDING, CAMERON,

ATION DISTRICT 2,PRECI 1, ALL, HACKBERRY

RECREATION CEN HACKBER-
LANARY, LOUIS.

ELEGTIO _Digr 3,
PRECINCT 1, LAKE

RECREATIO “ceN GRAND

LAKE, LOUIS!

NG DigmRICT 3,

PRECINCT 2 RAND LAKE
RECREATIO “CENT GRAND

UISIANA

EL TON (Dis RICT 4,

PREC! 1, GRAND CHE-

NIER TI Statio GRAND CHE-

C DISTRICT 4,

PRECINCT 2, ALL, AMERICAN

LEGION HALL, GRAND CHENIER,

LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 4,

PRECINCT 3, ALL, MURIA FIR

STATI CRE LOUISIANA

EL (ON

|

DISTRICTPRECI 4, ALL, RLOND
COMMUNITY CENTER,

LONDIKE, LOUISIANA
ELECTION SOISTR 4.

PRECI5, ALL. LOWERY FIRE

CE! OWERY, LOUISIANATO DISTRICT 5,

PRECINCT CREOLE COMMUNI-
TY CENT CREOLE, LOUISIECTION  DPRECI L ALL. SAME MUL:

TIPURPOSE BLDG., CAMERON,
LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election

Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes), including Chapter
6-A thereof, and other constitutional

and statutory authority supplemental
thereto. Such officers appointed to

hold the said election, and such sub-

stitutes therefor as are selected and

designated in compliance with law,

will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Board of Commissioners of the

Mosquito Abatement District No. One,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erni author of saiDistriTICE IS HER! ‘URTHEGIV that the innulacionar
charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge
to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in th election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall

be appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the

event the election herein called is held

at the same time as the election of

public officials the commissioners and

alternate commissioners shall be

those commissioners and alternate

commissioners selected for the elec-

tion of public officials, in accordance

with R.S. 18:1286, as amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of the Mosquito
Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the

Mosquito Control Creole,

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-

cial election.
All registered voters of the

Mosquito ‘Abate District No. One,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana are enti-

tled to vote at said special election and

voting mat will be used in the

t
i

iS DONE
NE AN — onati th day of October, 200:

‘WHITNEY BACCIGAL
PRE:

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT DIS-
TRICT NO. ONE

ATTEST:
ERNEST VINCENT, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 29, Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan.

3, 10, 17 (N-45

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON.

NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, int enlarg
Beachfront Development District No.

2 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such

District being the territory within the

boundaries described as follows: to-

wit:

Beginning at a point on the east

bank of &quot; Pass and_the

southerly most point of Jetty Road

(Parish Road No. 3143); here ina

northerly direction following ast

side of Jetties Road to the ent mi of

Highway 27-82; thence in an easterly
direction until intersect an

Street; thence in a northerly direction

down the center of Dan Street until it

reaches Asa Street; thence westerly to

School Street; thence northerly to

Franklin thence westerly to

Recreation Cente Lane; thence in a

southerly direction to the north side of

Smith Circle; thence westerly to Back

Ridge Roa thence northerly to

Gravity Drainage No. 3 ditch; thence

in a westerly direction

S

ateetag said

ditch until intersecting the ea side of

Wakefield Road; then in northerly
direction until intersecting Bas Fork

Road; thence following the south side

of East Fork Road in an easterly direc-

tion until interse with McDaniel

Pipe Yar ence in a northerly
direction iollowi said lane to the

east bank of East Fork Pass; thence in

a northerly direction to the south bank

of Calcasieu Lake; thence in a norther-

ly direction following the East bank of
Galeasi Lake to its intersection with

irregular Section 4, Township 12

South, Range 9 Wes thence in an

easterly direction following the north-

ern boundary line of Cameron Parish

to the east boundary line of Cameron.

Parish being the northeast corner of

Section 1, Township 12 South, Range 3

West; thence in a southerly direction

on the east boundary of Cameron

Parish to the Gulf of Mexico; thence in

a westerly direction follo the

coastline to the point of

Police Jury wit gec G8

January 7, 2001, at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. at

it regul meetin place, the Police

ry Room in the Courthouse Annex

i &quot; Louisiana, for the pur-

pose of hearing objecti to the

enlargement of said Distri
DONE AND SIGNED b order of

the Poli Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, this 5th day of November,

2001.
APPROVED:

/S/Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

ee PARISH POLICE JURY

ATT!Maon W. Conni

BONNIE W. CONN eee
RUN: Nov. 29, Dec. 6 13, 2

BuR HEARING o ouI ON THE CAMPARI WATERWORKS DISTR
‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District N 9 will hold a public hear-

ing at p.m. on_ Thursday,
Be ornber 27 200i at the Waterworks

Office in Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

The purpose of hearing will enable

written and oral comment from the

public concerning the proposed annual

budget for the fiscal year 2002 and the

use of funds as contained in that pro-

posed budget.
Regulatio require a hearing on

the proposed use of these funds before

the budget is adopted each year.
All interested citizens, groups,

senior citizens and organizations rep-

resenting the interest of senior citi-

zens are encouraged to attend and to

sube
¢

comments.

ary of the proposed budget
and additio background materials

are available for pub inspection
from 8:00 to 2:90 p. wee at the

Waterworks Dist office,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

RUN: Dec. 13, 20, 27 (D-1)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial DOCD by the Coastal

Section/Louisiana

the Plan&#39 consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal ‘Resources

Program.Applic Murphy Exploration &

Production Company, Post Office Box

61780, New Orleans, Louisiana 70161.

tion: East Cameron Block 374,

5 Offering Date:
2

Descriptio Proposed DOCD for

the above area provides for tisexploitation of

_

oil

Development activit shall inclu
js from a semisul

mersible drilling a and transport of

drilling crews and equipment by heli-

copter and/or cargo vessel from the

onshore bas of Cameron, Louisiana

and laying 2 flowlines and 2 umbili-
cals to the existing “A” platform locat-

ed in East Cameron Block 373 with lay

barges. No ecologically sensit
species or habitats are expected to

located near or affected by these pal
ities.

A copy of the Plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Section Office

located on the 10th floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Building,
€

625 Nor ‘atppec pai
Rouge, isiana (

AM to E0 P Monagreh
Friday). The public is requested to

submit comments to the Coastal

Management Section, Attention: OCS

rovided
Notieels Pr OMA Tecuis on

Federal Consistency with approved
Management

RUN: Dee. 18 (D-9)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

= election will be held in

lance Service District No. 2 oGane: Parish, Louisiana,

January 19, 2002, and that at ea
electio ther submitte to all

States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:

PROPOSIT
UTH

( ,
A a “ mn

MILLS
POSE OF SROVI

}

AAMB
LANt ICE,
FOR DISTRIC’
APPROVAL OF THIS 14 MILL TA

ER THE
MILL Wy NULLAND V

of Cam Parish, Louisiana, be

a tax of fourteen
d

valuation of all

i

proper subject to tax-

ation in said District, for a period of

five (6) years, comme wi the

year
20 for the purpose o providing

ambul service wiwithin a for said

DistrisNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling plac s forth

below, all situated wit lance

Servi istrict No. 2 o Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compli-
ance with the provisions of Sectio 541

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended (B.S.

1):
ELECTION DISTRICT

PRECINCT 1 POLLING PLACE -

JOHNSON BAYOU COMMUNITY
CENTER, JOHNSON BAYOU,

a iA
ECTION DISTRICT 2PRECI POLLING PLACE -

HA RRY execs ee
S

ELECTI *
pisrricr 3

PRECINCT 2 POLLING PLACE -

RECREATION DISTRICT 5 RECRE-

Cee CENTER, GRAND LAKE,

ONOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance wit

provisions of the Louisiana Election

Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes) including Chapter
6-A thereof, and other constitutional

and statutory authority supplemental
thereto. Such officers appointed to

hold the said election, and such sub-

stitutes therefor as are selected and

will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Board of Commissioners of

Ambulance Serv District No. 2 o

Cameron Pari Louisiana, the gov-

erning aut ‘of said Distri

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN th the. commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and sele

by the Parish Board of Electio
Supervisors as provided for in R.S.

18:433, as amended, are here¢ denated as the commissioners-in-char,
toberve at the polling places desig

ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter:

hate commissioners of election sha
be appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the

event the election herein called is held

at the same time as the election of

Public officials the commissioners and

alternate commissioners shall be

those commissioners and alternate

commissioners selected for the elec-

tion of public officials in accordance

Commissioners of Ambulance Service

District No. fe Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governin authority of

said District, “A meet at its regular
meeting place, the Council on Aging,
Grand Lake, Louisiana on Wednesday
the 20th da of February, 2002, at 6:00

P.M., and will then and there, in pp
and publi session, proceed to

and canvass the returns as certified
by

by
the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana and declare the results of

the said special election.
All registered vaters of Ambulance

Service District No. 2 of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct

of the election.
i DONE AND SIGNED on

this 3rd a of December,
2007
2001.

ROVED

RE!CAME PARI AMBUL
ATTEST:

= Michae Guillory
(CHAEL GUILLO SECRETARYR Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan. 3, 10 -

14

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, intends to enlarge

Sewerage District No. 1 of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, such District being
the territory within the boundaries

describ as follo to-wit:

‘ point which is the

inteaction ot th (east lin of‘Township 15 South, Range 9

with the shoreline of the ‘G c
along the

boundary line of Ward 3 w!

center section line of Be 13,
‘Township 1 9 West

Calcasieu

Ship chann to the shoreline of the
Gul of Mesico, thence easterly slo
se shor

&gt;

of the gulf of Mexico, to

of beginning.Po Police Jury will meet on

January 7, 2002, at 00 o&#39;cl PM. at
meeting

ea of said
NE AN SIGN al order of

the

=

Paic Jury of Cameron Parish,

et this 3rd day of December,
1.

APPROVED:
sf ee Sandi

ISTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CA PARISH TBOL JURY

er

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Dee. 6% 20,27 -D17

ym

Government Building, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of one (1) 2000 Class A

Commer Pumper, mounted on

Freightliner FL80 Chassis, or the

equivalent, as per specifications.
Bid forms may be acquired by con-

tacting t Cameron Parish Police

Jury during normal business a =
/s/Bonnie W. Conn:

BONNIE W. CONNER, ‘SECRET
RUN: Dec. 6, 13-D 18

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
will receive sealed bids for the 2001-

2002 Christmas tree Project on

Thursday, December 20, 2001 at 2:00

p.m. in the Cameron Parish Police

Sury meeting room. All bids must be

submitted on bid forms, which can be

obtained at the Cameron Parish Police

Sury office during normal. working
hours o by calling 337-775-5718.

BY: /s/Earnestine T. Horn

Bernest

b

i Horn,
Administrat
CAMERON PARI POLI JURY

RUN: Dee. 6, 13, 20 -

PUBLIC NOTICE

is is to advise that the CameronPari Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-

w being of no further use or necessi-

Parish

*
Parish Road No. 380 located in

Section 21, T14S R7W, (East Creole

objections known at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jur tob held

January 7, 2002 at 5:00 P.

Police&q Jury Annex build in

Cameron, Louisiae/Bonnie connBONNIE W, CON SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

RUN: Dee. 6, 13, 20 - D 20

JURY LIST
‘Th following Cameron Parish resi-

dents have been summoned to report
for civil jury duty on Jan. 14, 2002 in

Cameron Parish District Court, Judge
HL, Wa Fontenot presiding:

Teri L. Arrant, Cameron; Cliffor R.

Bailey, Grand Chenie Michael J.

Bertrand, Lake Charles; Janelle G.

Boudreaux, Creole; Mrs. Valsin

Boudreaux, Cameron; Raymond
Boullion, Hackberry; Jack Brevelle,

Jr., Cameron; Sherry L. Brevelle,
Cameron; Jamie G. Broussard, Bell

City; Robin E. Broussard, Creole;
Jimmie B. Caudill, Camero James

A. Coburn, Cameron; Marian E.

Coleman, Grand Chenier; Brenda P.

Conner Cameron; Jan V. Conner, Bell

:

es;

Rebecca A. Dawsey, Lake Charles;

Craig A. Domingue, Lake Charles;

Albert Doucet III Gueydan; Arvelian

Doucet, Bell City Steven A. Doxey,
‘ameron; Daniel J. Duhon, Cameron;

Dolores E. Duhon, Cameron; Fabiola

Dupont, Cameron;
Iona Re Dup Grand Chenier:

Barbara M. Cameron; Daniel

pa taper Camero Calvin. R.

Gauthier, Cameron; David C. Guthrie,

Cameron; Ralph C.
Hall, Cameron;

Michael &quot; Ham &quot;Came
‘Wayne K. Hardin, Hackberry; Crystal
L. Harrington, Bell City; Glenn A.

Harris, Lake Charles;&# Paula

Hebert, Hackberry; Joseph M. Heinen,

Lake Charles; Anne 5. Henry,
Cameron; Jennifer K.

Cameron Hsia R. Huang, Hackberry;
5 H

Charles; Ronal Johnson, Cameron;

Danny Lee Jones, Cameron; J. Uyl
Wayne Kershaw, ‘Cam Mary
King, Cameron; Bettie L. LaBove,pel
City; Joe 8. LaBove, Hackberr

Jennifer C. LaFleur, Grand

Chenier; Leslie A, Larue, Cameron;
Victoria G Larue, Cameron; Betina D.

Lejune, Lake Charles; Myron K.

Little, Grand Chenier; Mark E.

Madison, Lake Charles; Anthony
Mancuso, Cameron; Aline N.

Marshall, Came Curt E McCain;

jameron;, Mich

J.

Meaux, Grand

Chonior Mary T Men
Beverly D. Miller, Grand Chenie:

Janet 8 Monceaux, Lak Arthur;

er Hackberry
Dennis ‘Nunez, Be City;

Elizabeth O&#3

|

Cameron;
Frank W. Pool, Lake Charles; Debbie

Racca, Cameron; Chad W. Reejackber Hazel A. Richard, CreoleShant L. Richar Gana Dele
B. Rog Camero Rogerest L.

omer ‘ameron; Judy QuinnRutherf B City: slamea f-

Savoie, Camer
&quot;Li W. Savoie, Cameron;

,
Cameron; B A.

Jennifer K.

Soileau, Lake James E.

Speight, as nan A. on
Cameron; Shannon O. 8

Cam tata Swire Jr,, Hack
L. Taylor, Lake Charles;Tapo ‘tayl Creole;

Karey A. Theriot, Camero Kyle L.

ly

RU Dec. 18-D 21

cad

SHERIF SALE.

SH OF
STATE OF LOUISIANA

HIBERNIA NATIONAL BANK

VS. NO. 10-15917
DARRELL WAY HEBERT &

MARY E. HEBER’

By virtue of a
wr ofEXECUTPROCESS issued to

me

directed by

th Honorable Court afores Thave

will offerfor sale at publicaucti to the last a highest bidder

WITH the benefit of appraisement, at

the Court House door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, JANUARY

16, 200 at 10: a. th following
descrilA) CERTAIN

IN TRA F LAND

COMMENCING 400 FE ne
OF THE SO’ RNER 0

THENCE SOUTH
THENCE EAST 522.72 FEET TO

Ol COMMENCEMENT,

DATED OCTOBER 24, 1960, FILED

OCTOBER 25, 1960, IN K 162,

PAGE 17, 1

_

89831,

RECO! RO} -ARISH,
LOUISIANA, CONTAINING 5.76

.CRES, LE! 5 D.

QU (NW/4) OF TH!

ST QUARTER on OF SE

SOUTH, RANGE EIG (8) WEST,
THENt WEST 1320 FEET,
THENCE SOUTH 73.35 FEET,
THENCE EAST 320 FEET,

a ‘ NORTH 73.35 FEET

BEGINNIN! “AIN-

TOGETHER WITH
MENTS: See) TEE
seized under sai

Terms: CASH DA ‘O ae/siJames R. Savoie

CAMERON PAR’

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, &quo

DECEMBER 07, 2001

STEP Cc POLITO

‘torney for PLAINTIFF

RUNS: Dec. 1 @an 10-D 23

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Joint Initial Development Operat

Coordination Document t!

Coastal
Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan&# con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

source PrograWest

Corporation, 5555 S &q Suite

2100, Houston, Texas 77056.

Location: Leases OCS-G 1894 and

21349, High Isla Blocks 84 & 85,

Offsh Texas

Fip ‘Install Platform A in

Lease OCS- 18948 and one (1) Right
of Way pipeline and two (2) lease

pipelines and two (2) single well cais-

sons in Lease OCS-G 21349 and com-

mence productio from both leases. No

ecologically sensitive spe or habi-

tats are ex] to affected by

po activities.
A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana. Office hours: 8:0 a.m. to

5:00 p.m., Monday thru Frid
The publi is requested to submit

comments to Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources

Coastal Manage Division,

OCS Plans, P. O. Box

within 15 day of this notice or 15 days
after the Coastal Management Section
obtains a copy of the plan and it is

available for publi inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the

regulations of the NOAA Regulations
on

Fe
Fed Consistency with appro

tal Management Program:RUDec 13 (D 25)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Initial Exploration Plan by the

Maragement
Section/Louisiana Department of

uurces for the plan& con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources ‘am.

Arpion PR Offshore, L.P.,
1990 P ak Blvd., Suite, Houston
‘Texas T10

Location: Lease OCS-G 22519,
West Camero Fin 186, Offshore,

‘Texas and Louis
Description: ‘Expl ry activities

will eae the drilling, completion,
and potential testing of two (2)

arly wells. Support operations
an onshore base locate inSacer Louisiana, No: ecol ly

sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these activi-

ties.
A copy of the pla described above

is sven rie ae at a
Coastal Management Divisi

located on the 10th flo of th ‘Sta
Land and Natural Resources Building,
625 North oo Street, Baton Rou

Louisiana. ice hours: 8:00 a.m.

6:00 p.m., Monda thru Friday.
‘publ is requested to submit

comments to the Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources

Coastal Menegene ——
Attention: Plans, P. Box

e Baton Rouge. haat
080s

Comments receivedust be

wi 36 dye he not of 1 days

ob aftheplanso i ie* se

public noti is provided to mect the

tions of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with appr

The Committee of the Whole met

on this date at 3:00 p.m. with the fol-

lowing members present: Pat

forris, Tony Johnson, Marvin

Trahan, and Clarence Vidrine.

Absent: None.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. ae the Committee

approved the agen:
On motion

7

of M “Johnso second-

ed by Mr. Morris, the Committee

approved the minutes from the

November 5, 2001 meeting.
motion of Mr. Trahan, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

received a report on the energy man-

agement program.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Borr bills were reviewed

for payment.
‘On motio of Mr. Trahan, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

adjourned.
APPROVED:

Patrick Howerton, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

ATTEST:
Judith Jone Sec
CAMERON BARISCHO

BOARD
Cameron, Louisiana

December 3, 20
‘T Cameron Parish School Boar

met in regular session on this S
with the following members present:
Pat Howerton - President, Glenda

Abshire, Clifton Morris, Tony
Johnson, Marvin Trahan, and

Clarence Vidrine. Absent: None.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
the amended agenda.

On motion o Mr. Johnson second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, th Board approv
the minutes of the special meeting of

October 29,20 and the regular
meeting of November 5, 2001 regular
meeting, as published.

‘O motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Boar tabled

receiving bids on furniture/equipment
items for School District 1 (bond

issue) until the January meet

m motion of Mrs. Abshir sec-

onded by Mr, Johnson, the Board rec-

ognized Fellowship

|

of

|

Christi
Students and also received a repor

fro a student Fepresenting the Che
lub.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board set 2002

feelin dates as follows:

Fina Committee Meeting at

3:00 P.Reg Meeting at 4:00 P.M.

Tuesday, January 22

Monday, Febru 4

Monday, March 18

Monday, April 15

Monday, May 13

Monday, June 10

Monday, July 8

Monday, August 12

Monday, Sept 9

Monday, Octobe
Monday, Nove 4

Monday, December 2

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

approve a resolution ‘providing for

canvassing the returns and declaring
the results of the special electio held

in School Distri No. 4 o th Parish of

Cameron,
November c 2001.

attached)
‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board’ approved
the energy management report.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

approved allowin Glenda Abshire to

represent Cameron Parish and the

LSBA at the Federal Relations

Network Conference in Washington,
D.C, ‘The vot is recorded as follows:

Mrs. Abshire, Mr. Morris,
Mr. Trah M Vidrine,
Mr. Howerto

Nay M Johnson
SENT: NoniO moton of Mra. Abshire,

onded&# by Mr. “Trahan, the Boa
received a report on the School

Accountability state program.
m motion of Mr. sam seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board

recognized Quality Science and Math

Grant Jo snaps
m of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr Traha the Board approved
payment of application No. 12, addi-

tions and renovations - Hackberry

bond

oP

Resclution

issue proj in the amount of

$45,985.8
m moti of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr Abshire, the Board

appro ‘the following policies:
- Administrative RecordsGA Personnel Records

ECF- Equipment Maintenance

GBA- Contracts an

Compensation
GBD. Employ of Personnel
ID- Curris
Il- Revised ‘Test Policy
JGCD- ‘Administra of

Medication
JR- Student Record
JS- Student Fees, Fines, Charges
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

received comments fro Rick

Merchant, C
ent Gan of Mire, Absh ec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

appro a report from Cameron

Communications on an offer to spon-

sor one student from Cameron Parish

for Youth Tour 2002.
motion of Mrs. Abshire, sec-

onded by Mr. Morris, the Board

approved perso items as follows:

Appointme:
Duloces Aguill as Food Service

‘Technicia - Grand Lake
School

‘Nell Trahan as School Secretary -

Johnson Bayo High School

Lea
Susa Fuerst, Teacher - Grand

Lake Hi School - leave without pay -

Janu 18, 2002 through January 25,
PT ies Bie

Vicki ipiitieeTeh
= Sohndon

Schoo!

ended by Mr. Johnson, the Board
approved adi for a mineral
lease on the whole

of

Section 16-12-5,

LE

Corporation. (Reso
‘On motion of N

ed by Mr. Trahan,

Morgan Roofing C

‘On motion of }

ed by Mrs. Abshire

report on emé¢

planning/guide.
On motion

onded by Mr.

approved going i
to discuss personr
yearly evaluation)

returned to rej

approved a satisf
the superintender

ed by Mr. Trahan
payment of bills.

n motion of
ed by Mr.

adjourned until t

sion on January

Patrick
CAMERO

ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Sec
CAMERON
BOARD

SC

WHEREAS,
School Board ha:

tion to advertise
oil, gas, and o

United World E:

the following de

‘The whole of Sec

South, Range 5

acres, more or le

WHEREAS,
accompanied by
the amount of 8

School Board is ¢

for bid the abo

land as requeste
NOW, TH

RESOLVED tha
School Board d

and request
Judith Jones, to

advertise, purs&#
S. 30, Section

amended, for ar

lease, covering
lowing describe

e whole o
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‘On motion of Mr, Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
application No. 5 in the amount of

$193,610.00 for reroofing and A/C at

South Cameron High School, Cameron

Elementary School, and South

Cameron Elementary School to

Morgan Roofing Co., Inc.
m motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board received

a report on emergency procedures
planning/guide.

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, sec-

onded by Mr. Morris, the Board

approved going into executive session

to discuss personnel (superintendent&#39;
yearly evaluation).

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

returned to regular session an

approved a satisfactory evaluation of

the superintendent, based on the exec-

utive session.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
payment of bills.

‘On motion of Mr, Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board

adjourned until the next regular ses-

sion on January 22,
APPROVED:

Patrick Howerton, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH

BOARD
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board has received an applica-
tion to advertise for bid for a lease for

oil, gas, and other minerals from

United World Energy Corporation on

the following described tract of land:

The whole of Section 16, Township 12

South, Range 5 West, containing 640

acres, more or less.

WHEREAS, said application was

accompanied by a certified check’ in

the amount of $500.00 payable to the

Cameron Parish School Board, as

required by law, an

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board is desirous of advertising
for bid the above described tract of

land as requested.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

School Board does hereby authorize

and request its superintendent.
Judith Jones, to
advertise, pursuant to the terms of

R.S. 30, Sections 151 through 158 as

amended, for an oil, gas, and mineral

lease, covering and affecting the fol-

lowing described tract of land:

‘The whole of Section 16, Township
12 South, Range 5

West, containing 640 acres, more or

less.

SCHOOL

Said advertisement shall further

provide that said bids shall be received

on or before the twenty-second (22nd)

day of January, 2002 at 4:00 p.m. at

the office of the Cameron Parish

School Board, and that the Cameron

Parish School Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

T FURTHER RESOLVED,

that Judith Jones, Superintendent of

the Cameron Parish School Board, is

empowered to do each and every thing
that is necessary to carry o the

intents and purposes of this resolution

and that such actions are hereby

approved and ratified as actions of this

Board.
‘Adopted and approved the third

(3rd) day of December, 2001.
APPROVED:

Pat Howerton, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH
BOARD

Tt was then moved, seconded and

unanimously carried that the Parish

School Board of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana (the

“Governing Authority”), canvass the

returns and declare the results of the

special election held in School District

‘our of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana:
ROCES

|

VERBAL AND

SCHOOL

THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
LOUISIANA, ON SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER 17, 2001.
Bi OWN AND REMEM-

BERED that on Monday, December 3,

2001, at four o&#39;c (4:00) p.m., at its

regular meeting place, the School

Board Office, Dewey St., Cameron,
Louisiana, at the Parish School Board

of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana (the “Governing
Authority”), acting as the governing
authority of School District N Four

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

(the “District”), and being the authori-

ty ordering the special election held

therein on Saturday, November 17

2001, with a quorum bei sent,

did examine the official certified tabu-

lations of votes cast at the said elec-

tion, and did examine and canvass the

returns of said election, there having
been submitted at said election th fol-

lowing propositions to wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1

NO. UR IR THE PURPOSE 01

ACQUIRING AND/OR IMPROVING

BUILDING SITES AN! \Y-

ROUNDS, INCLUDING CON.

THE LEVY OF AD VALOREM TAXES

AND OTHER AVAILABLE REV-

ENUES.
Shall School district No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

and playgrounds, construe-

tion of necessary sidewalks and

*

Constance

LEGAL NOTICES Cont. trom Page 7 a
streets adjacent thereto; erecting and

or improving school buildings and

other school related facilities and

acquiring the necessary equipment
and furnishings therefor, title to which

shall be in the public; which bonds will

be general obligations of the district

and will be payable from the levy of ad

valorem taxes and other available rev-

enues&#3
PROPOSITION NO. 2

PARCEL OF LAND OR REAL

ESTATE LISTED ON THE TAX

ROLLS FOR SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. FOUR FOR 20-YEARS (TH

THE PROCEEDS OF THE FEE TO

BE DEDICATED AND USED SOLE-

LY FOR TI ‘POSE OF

IMPROVING THE PUBLIC SCHOOL

SYSTEM IN THE DISTRICT,

DEBT SERVIC!
OBLIGATION BONDS OF THE DIS-

TRICT.
Shall School District No. Four of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

*District”) under the provisions of Act

No. 686 of the regular session of the

Louisiana Legislature for the year
2001, be authorized to levy and collect

an annual parcel fee of $100 (the

“Fee”) upon each parcel of land or real

estate listed on the tax rolls for the

District for a period of twenty (20)

years beginning with the year and/or

the year following the year in which

the voters of the District have

approved the issuance of general
obligation bonds by the District for

school improvement purposes, with

the proceed of the Fee to be dedicated

and used solely for. the purpose of

improving the public school system in

the District, including paying a por-

tion of the costs of constructing addi-

tions and improvements to Grand

Lake High School and acquiring
equipment and furnishings therefor,

either on a cash basis, or by utilizing
the proceeds of the Fee to pay a por-

tion of the debt service requirements
on general obligation bonds of the dis-

trict issued for such purposes?
e canvass of the results of the

election showed that: (i) there was a

total of 219 votes cast IN FAVOR OF

the General Obligation Bond

ition No. anda total of 427

st AGAINST the General

Obligation Bond Proposition No. 1, as

hereinabove set forth, and that there

was a majority of 208 votes cast

AGAINST the General Obligation
Bond Proposition No, 1; and (ii) there

was a total of 16 votes cast IN

FAVOR OF the annual parcel Fee

Proposition No. and a total of votes

cast AGAINST the Annual Parcel Fee

Proposition No. 2, as hereinabove set

forth, and that there was a majority of

290 votes cast AGAINST the Annual

Parcel Fee Proposition No. 2 as here-

inabove set forth.

Therefore, the Governing
Authority did declare and proclaim

and does hereby declare and proclaim
in open and public session that the

propositions as hereinabove set forth

were duly DEFEATED by a majority
of the votes cast by the qualified elec-

tors voting at the said special election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 3rd

day of December, 2001.
/s/Pat Howerton

President

ATTEST:
/s/Judith Jones

Secretary
Run: Dee. 13 (D-27)

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #9

Sealed bids will be received by the

board of Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 at its meeting place in

Grand Chenier ‘until 6:30 p.m.,

December 27, 2001 for official journal.
Submit bids to P. O. Box 339, Grand

Chenier, LA 70643,

e board reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to waive for-

malities.
Waterworks District #9

RUNS: Dec. 13, 20, 27.- D28

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

p.m., Thursday, December 27, 2001 in

the meeting room of the Parish

Government Building, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of surplus office equipment, as is,

where is.
Bid forms may be acquired by con-

tacting the Cameron Parish Police

Jury during normal business hours.
-BY:

/s/Bonnie Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Dec. 13 & 20 - D 29

NOTICE
MINUTES

NOVEMBER 15, 2001

Meeting called to order by President

Magnus Mi
.

Present are:Magnus McGee,
Carroll Trahan, Curtis Trahan,

G

Lloyd Badon, Rodney Guilbeaux.

Motion to accept minutes of meeting
of October 24, 2001 made by Curtis

Trahan, seconded by Rogerest
Romero, passed.

Motion to review and_ pay bills by
‘ral ,

seconded by Rogerest
Romero, passed.

Permits approved, motion by. Curtis

‘Trahan, seconded by  Rogerest
Romero, passed.

Permits: #011109 - Castex Energy,
Inc. - Various Secs., T14S8, R11W,
Ti4S, T12W-6” flowline 2nd Bayou
North to 2nd Bayou South facility.

#011203 - Dore Energy Corp -

i i 13W - pro-

.

RE:

Holly Beach Enhance & Sand

M sment Project.
GOWP (CB- Holly Beach to

Beach

—

Segmented
Breakwaters Enhancemen & Sand

Manage Project.
#¥USCOE NOLA CEMVN-OD-T

(Calcasien River & Pass Scoping
Public Notice)

pdate Permit D12648 (culvert

replacement on Road 536 in Johnson

Bayou). Culvert is ordered and being
y Coastal Culverts.

Update #001207 GDD7 FOR A

iG IN BORROW

complete).
UPDATE ON SHALLOW PRONG

OPERATIONAL PLAN & WINCH.

Project is complete.
Update of project for maintenance

dredging of ditch north side of La.

27/82 from Holly Beach to Calcasieu

Ship Channel. Permit is in hand

(approved by USCOE-NOLA) and

work is to be started after Ist of year

2002.
SALINITY READINGS FROM

S.W.L.R. (ROY WALTER) AN G.D.D.

#7 (LLOYD BADON AND (SCOTT
ROSTEET) OF CASTEX-LA TERRE).

REPORT ON PROJECT C980214

AND PROJECT XCS-C/S-23 Modified

Structures at S.W.L.R. (Dedication of

8 projects 10 a.m. Dec. 14th at West

Cove),
Breaux Act - PPL List 11 Projects to

be presented at 6 p.m. Nov. 27 in

Abbeville.
P&amp; Subcommittee and Tech

Committee Dec. 12 at 9:30 a.m. in

Baton Rouge.
CWPPRA Task Force Meet Jan. 16,

.
B Rouge.

UPDATE ON EAST SABINE LAKE

HYDROLOGIC RESTORATION PRO-

JECT. Call from Darryl Clark of

USFEWL : Drainage, plugs.
Cameron Meadows, South Line Canal,

Deep Bayou and influence of these to

Johnson Bayou Area. Curtis Trahan

and Leroy Trah made field trip and

‘axed necessary info to Darry! Clark

and David Richard.

UPDATE ON BLACK BAYOU

HYDROLOGIC RESTORATION PRO-

JECT CS-27.
UPDATE ON REQUEST FOR A

SEPARATE CODE AND OR

POST OFFICE FOR THIS AREA.

Discuss 4 Wheeler, Trailer

(reviewed quotes). Lowest quote was

DeRidder Land & Watersports for a

Honda Rancher 4 X 4 at $4,700 and a

5&# trailer at $600. Motion by Curtis

by Rogerest Romero,

PASSED, that President Magnus

CURTIS TRAHAN ON DRAINAGE

PROBLEM NORTH OF LA. 82 AND

WEST OF CHURCHES to Deep
Bayou Road.

Update on proposed structure at

Light House Bayou near Sabine Pass

Lighthouse. Danny Harper presented
a permit application plans will be dis-

cussed with DNR, USF&amp;W NRCS

and other interested parties before

deciding to submit permit application.
Update proposed earthen closures

& cleanout of ist Bayou N of Holly
Beach.

Update on full time operator and

review personnel, policies and proce-

dures. Wm. Lloyd Badon has accepted
the offer to become a full time employ-
ee as of Jan. Ist, 2002 H is to get
with the CPPJ in December and fill

out necessary papers, etc.
Landowners & other interested par-

ties 1:30 p.m. Wed Dee 5th meeting at

Stream office in Lake Charles to .iden-

vaterw

ments & feasibility study. Magnus

McGee and Curtis Trahan to attend

for GDD #7 and Rodney Guilbeaux

will attend for the West Cameron Port.

A drainage problem S of La Hwy 82

mile east of Johnson Bayou School

was discussed. Motion by Carroll

Trahan, 2nd by Curtis Trahan,

PASSED, that GDD #7 replace the

damaged culvert.
Motion by Rogerest Romero, 2nd by

Carroll Trahan, PASSED, that

GDD#7 replace 2 damaged culverts

under dirt levee East of Erbelding
Road and South of La. 82.

‘Marsh Machine not running proper-

ly, repairman to be contacted by Lloyd
Badon.

Damaged sign North of Holly Beach

at structure in curve to be repaired by

Lloyd Badon.
Motion to Adjourn By: Rogerest

Romero, 2nt Carroll Trahan,
P

NEXT REGULAR MEETING TO

BE Friday Dec 7th, 2001 at 6:30 p.m.
AT Community Center at 5556 gulf
Beach hwy (La. Hwy. 82) in Johnson

Bayou.
2002 Budget meeting to be Dec

27th, 2001 at 6:30 p.m. at GDD#7

Board office.
/s/Magnus McGee

MAGNUS MCGEE, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH GRA

DRAINAGE DISTRICT 7

ATTEST:

/s/Rodney Guilbeaux
RODNEY GUILBEAUX
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

RUN: Dec. 13 - D 30

BUDGET HEARING OF THE

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 9

The Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 9 will hold a

public hearing on Monday, December

17, 2001, directly following its regular-
ly ‘scheduled meeting at 6:00 PM, at

the Hackberry Community Center in

Hackberry, Louisiana, for the purpose
of hearing written and oral comment

from the public concerning
posed annual budget for the fiscal year

2002.
Regulations require a hearing on

the proposed use of funds before the

budget is adopted each year.

‘All interested citizens, groups, and

organizations representing the inter-

est of senior citizens are encouraged to

attend and to submit comments.

Below is a summary of the 2002 pro-

pose budget:
CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 9

BUDGETED STATEMENT OF

REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND

CHANGES IN RETAINED
EARNINGS

For the year ended December 31,

Revenue, Original 2002 Budget:

Taxes, $66,000; Intergovernmental,
5,200; Miscellaneous, 200; Interest

from certificates, 5,300. Total

Revenue, $76,700.
Expenditures: Insurance, 5,350;

Deductions for retirement, 2,475;
Drainage projects, 75,000; Capital

Asset, 12,000; Advertising, 500;

Supplies, 400; Salaries/Per Diem,

6,000; Professional Fees, 12,500. Total

Expenditures, 114,225.
Excess (deficiency) of revenue,

(87,525). Fund balance, beginning of

‘year, 441,680. Fund balance, end

of the year, 404,155.
RUN: December 13 (D-32)

es, p54

served the South

y 4-H club:

_—— =

THE SOUTH CAMERON High School Jr. and

C

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camero

Sr. 4-H_ clubs
and C:

jlubs atthe of

training. Pictured above serving are Amber Trahan and Serena

Richard.

Cameron parish has had

9.2% growth in 10 years
Cameron Parish’s population

only increased 7.9 percent or

731 persons from 1990 to 2000

(from 9,260 persons to 9,991)
but it did as well as most of the

other coastal parishes.
According to an article in

Coast & Sea, a publication of the

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in Regular Session

on Thursday, November 29, 2001 at

6:15 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou
Waterworks Office in the village of

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, Members
Present were: Mrs. Connie Trahan,

Mr. Lloyd Badon, Mr. J. P. Constance,

Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr. and Mr. Nathan

Griffith. Members absent were: none.

Guest attending were none.

Tt was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried to

call the meeting to order.

it was moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried that

the minutes be read and accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Badon, second-

ed by Mr. Simon, and carried to

approve the bills as paid.
‘The Board members reviewed the

price of installing a 4” line down Bud’s

final quotes will be

reviewed at the next meeting.
Tt was moved to pay employee Mark

Young nine hours of overtime and

$25.00 for the use of his personal 4-

wheelgr, to detect .a leak in. the marsh,
with th following votes being cast:

Yes: Mr. Constance and Mr. Badon.

N Mrs. Trahan, Mr. Griffith, and Mr.

Simon. Motion failed.
it was then moved b Mr.

Constance, seconded by Mr. Badon

and carried to pay Mark Youn only 6

hours of overtime and $25.00 for the

use of his 4-wheeler.
The Board Members reviewed

employee evaluations with each

employee individually.
‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Griffith,
seconded by Mr. Constance and car-

ried the meeting was adjourned at

9 215 p.m.
The next Waterworks Meeting will

be held on January 8, 2002 at 6:15

p.m. at the Waterworks Office.
APPROVED:

/s/Nathan Griffith,
NATHAN GRIFFITH, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
/s/3. P. Constance
J. P. CONSTANCE, SECRETARY
RUN: Dec. 13 -0 D 33

BUDGET HEARING ON FUNDS OF

‘THE CAMERON PARISH WATER-

‘WORKS DISTRICT #7

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #7 will hold a public hearing
at 5:00 p.m. on Dec. 17, 2001 at the

Creole Waterworks Office in Creole,

Louisiana for the purpose of hearing
written or oral comment from the pub-
lic concerning the proposed annual

budget for the fiscal year 2002 and the

use of funds as contained in that pro-

pose budget.
Regulations require a hearing on

the proposed use of the funds before

the budget is adopted each year.
‘All interested citizens, groups,

senior citizens, and organizations rej

resenting the ‘interest of senior citi-

zens are encouraged to attend and to

submit comments.

Below is a summary of the 2001 pro-

posed budget:
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

ISTRICT NO.

BUDGETED STATEMENT OF

REVENUES, EXPENSES AND

CHANGES IN RETAINED
EARNINGINGS

Fo the year ended December 31, 2002
Original
‘Budget

Operating Revenue:

Charge for sales and services:

Water sales $122,850
Other fees
Total Operating revenues 128,850

Operating expenses:
‘Salaries and related benefits 61,300

Plant operations 67,100

Depreciation 48,200
Total operating expenses 176,600

Operating incometloss)
Nonoperating revenues (expenses):

‘Ad valorem tax-unrestricted 26,800
‘Ad valorem tax-restricted 36,400
State revenue sharing 2,000

Interest Income

retirement systems 305
Total nonoperating

revenues (expenses)
Net income (loss)

‘Add depreciation on assets

acquired through contributed

capital
Decrease in retained earnings (3,900)
Retained earnings,

26,305
(21,445)

January 1, 2002 134.331
Retained earnings,

December 31, 2002 $130,431

RUN: Dee. 13 - D-34

*

LSU Sea Grant College pro-

gram, two of the coastal parish-
es, St.Mary and Orleans, lost

population in the ten years and

seven of the other parishes had

growth less than Cameron.

Coastal parishes showing
the biggest growth were St.

mmy, 32.4%; St. Charles,
13.3% and St. Martin, 10.5%.

Calcasieu parish had a 9.2%

growth while Cameron’s other

neighboring parish, Vermilion,
had only 7.5% growth.

Long term growth prospects
for Cameron Parish are not opti-
mistic. For the 30 year period of

1930-60 the parish grew 14.1%.

For the 1960-90 period it grew
34% but for the 1990-2020 peri-
od a 7.1% loss in population is

projected.
‘According to the Coast & Sea

article, Louisiana’s coastal pop-
ulation grew only about 5 per-

cent during the past decade as

compared to 18.7 percent for

Texas, 16.2 percent for

Mississippi, 20.8 percent for

Florida and 36.9 percent for

Alabama.
“The goo news,” says the

article, “is that Louisiana is

relieved of major demands on

land, water and air resources

from! a rapidly increasing
coastal population faced by

neighboring states.
“The bad news is that the

state’s coastal areas, rich in nat-

ural and cultural resources,

have a dwindling supply of

human and financial resources

to facilitate business develop-
ment and to underwrite the

costs of coping with the

inevitable impacts of hurricanes

and other natural hazards, non-

point source pollution, and dete-

riorating intrastructures.
“While most coastal states

n, La., December 13, 2001

What do you give
an alligator for

Christmas?

What do egrets want to find

in their very long stockings?
What do the creatures of

Louisiana’s marshland want

this holiday season?
They want your discarded

Christmas tree to help rebuild

their homes. Cameron

Communications is teaming up

with the Coalition to Restore

Coastal Wetlands again this hol-

iday season to recycle area

Christmas trees into fill fences

for the marshes of Cameron

Parish.
According to Myles Hebert

with the Cameron Police Jury,
about 10,000 trees will be need-

ed for marsh fences this year.

Communities throughout the

state as well as southwest

Louisi donate the trees.

“Coastal Louisiana wetlands

are disappearing at an alarming
rate,” said John Henning, chief

operating officer for Cameron

Communications. “At Cameron

Communications, we are proud
to be able to do our part in

restoring our marshlands.

Recycled Christmas trees can

rebuild and stabilize our fragile
coastline ecology and preserve

our wildlife. The coastal restora-

tion project is working because

of all the support we have

received in the past. Your dis-

carded Christmas tree can help
again this year.”

Residents can donate their

natural, unflocked, Christmas

tree to the marshland restora-

tion project by dropping off the

tree at Cameron

Communications, 153 West

Dave ugas Road, before

January 12th. All decorations
and tinsel should be removed.

Flocked trees cannot be recycled
in the marshlands because the

chemicals can be toxic to

wildlife. For questions or for

additional information on donat-

ing your Christmas tree to the

project, call 337-558-8396.
~ “Cameron Communications is

a locally owned and operated
telecommunications company

providing local telephone, long
distance, cable television ser-

vices, directory publishing and

Internet connection including
FlashAccess (DSL). Since 1928

management and employees of

the Cameron Communications

family of companies have been

actively involved in community
improvement activities.

have beaches and undeveloped
areas to attract resorts or new

industries, Louisiana’s coastline

of wetlands and estuaries is dif-

ferent. Although most of the

land is already privately owned,
it is too unstable for develop-

ment and is eroding rapidly.
“If this slow population

growth continues, the state may

end up with a smaller congres-

sional delegation and reduced

eligibility for federal economic

development grants.”

Chinese tallow tree is

pretty--but is a pest
By KEVIN SAVOIE

Area Fisheries Agent
Almost all wetland plants

that cause environmental prob-
lems in Louisiana are plants not

native to this area. The chinese

tallow tree, Sapium sebiferum is

no exception. One report has it

that the first introduction of this

Asian tree to American was

made by Ben Franklin in the

1700&#3 ‘Ole Ben’ can&# be blamed

for the whole problem though,
since plant nurseries through-
out the south have been selling
this tree as a shade tree for

decades.
It makes a good shade tree.

It grows quickly and has few

insect pests. In the fall, its

leaves turn bright red, yellow,
orange, and occasionally purple,
even in the deep south. the prob-

lem is that the tree has escaped
from yards and has invaded vir-

tually every wetland habitat

that isn& permanently flooded.
It loves water. It will sprout

and grow in the full sunlight or

the shade. Vast areas of the

Atchafalaya Basin and other

wetlands swamps are turning
into almost solid stands of tal-

low trees, crowding out native

species. It is even found on

dredge spoil banks located deep
in saltwater marshes.

Once in an area, it is almost

impossible to get rid of. It pro-
duces large quantities of waxy-
coated white seeds, usually 3

per half-inch pod. Each seed

sprouts quickly; so quickly that

one commercial fisherman from

the Basin told me that he

thought each seed sprouted
twice on the first bounce after

falling from the tree. When a

tallow tree is cut down, numer-

ous sprouts will also appear

from the stump and
i

shallow roots.
In China, the seeds of the

and candles. While th:

pollen is popular with beekeep-
ers and its seeds are moderately
used by squirrels and songbirds,
its negatives outweigh its posi-
tives. The Chinese tallow tree is

another example of the prob-
lems caused by the introduction

of non-native plants.

REFUGE YOUTH HUNTS
‘Youth hunts for the month of

December on the Cameron

Prairie National Wildlife Refuge
will be on Saturday, Dec. 16,
Wednesday, Dec. 19, Saturday,
Dec. 22, Wednesday, Dec. 26 and

Saturday, Dec. 29.

z
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Dec. 12, 1938.

CHENIER PURDUE CLUB
Mrs. Earl E. Toerner was

hostess to the Chenier Purdué
Home Demonstration Club. Miss

Sophie Bernard, agent, gave a

demonstration in the making of a

nine-pound fruit cake. Miss
Bernard processed the cake for

one hour at five-pound pressure
in the pressure cooker, then let it

remained in the oven until it was

dry and brown.
Refreshments were served to

Mesdames_ Rodolph ‘Theriot,
Laurence Theriot, Vian theriot,

Dolsin primeaux, Earl E. Toerner,
and Misses Amanda Theriot,

Lorraine Theriot, and Sophie
Bernard, agent; and Earl E.

‘Toerner, Jr.

GRAND CHENIER CLUB
At their last meeting the

Grand Chenier Home Economics
Club decided that as a part of

their social service project they
would send cakes and flowers to

members of the community for

ving.
Nov. 18, the club gave their

first entertainment of the present
season. Interesting games were

led by Viola Bonsall and Kathleen

Doxey. The following people
attended the party:

Mesdames_ John

_

Meaux,
Raphiel Miller, Nelson Bonsall, D.

¥. Doland, R. O. Doxey, ChaRichard, T. W. McCall,
McCall, Moise Sturlese, 3
Savoie.

Misses Frances Meaux, Ethel

Miller, Artemise Theriot, Corrine
Miller, Anocide Primeaux, Elmba

Richard, Gloria Miller, Aline

Broussard, Alice Dupuie, Viola

Bonsall,
j

Marjorie Doland,

ct. total weight

Rings
Baguette Diamon

ee
nels w S ben

Monday - Saturday 9-7 * Sunday 1-6

1705 Maplewood Dr., Sulphur

Rates)

Kathleen Doxey, Lucille Doxey,
Elora Montie,, Maney Swire,
Annie Miller, Irene Dupuis,
Geraldine Moss, Oma Miller,

Mable Domas, an R. L. Miller.

Cameron Pilot, Dec. 12, 1068.
IVENMRS. COLLIGAN G

AWARD
Mrs. Helen Colligan of

Hackberry was named the recipi-
ent Saturday night of the ninth
annual VFW Citizenshi Award

at a banquet held in the Cameron

recreation center.

Mrs. Colligan received the

coveted plaque froM Deil G.

Lalande, commander of the

Doxey-Vincent Post 10019.
Other nominees were Telsmar

Bonsall, Dorothy Bourgeois,
Joseph R Burleigh, Mrs. Mervin

Chesson, J. Berton Daigle, Robert

C. Doxey, Patsy Granger,
Hebert, Amos Miller and W.
Montie.

DONKEY BASKETBALL
GAME -

The Johnson Bayou Athletic

Association sponsored a Donkey
basketball game Friday.

The concession sta sold

$113.78 with the services of

Mesdames Gene_ Constance,

Robert Merritt, Ronald Istre,

Francis Erbelding, John Prescott;
Miss Margaret Owen, Mr. Paul

Jacobs and Mr. Walt Wheeler.
To start the program mechan-

ical donkeys were ridden by
Frances Billiot, Margaret Merritt,
Debbie Jacobs and Connie

Vincent in an attempt to race.

Connie Vincent was the winner.

Jerry Dana and Ronald Istre

then raced on the mechanical

donkeys with Ronald winning. A

run-off between Ronald and

625-9971
MASTER UO JEWELERS

INCLUDING. . -

e FRUIT

ir h art

e MEAT ¢ CHEESE *VEGETABLE

eCOOKIES

e HOT WINGS ¢ SANDWICHES

Also Choose Delicious

Disbes From Our Deli

For Your Holiday Feasts

Including Pies © Cakes

% Gift Certificates Available *

ORDER EARLY!

@ 762-4632 =

7-Up, Country Time

& Hawaiian Punch
6 Pk./12 Oz. Cans

99°

All 2 Liter

PEPSI
PRODUCTS

89°

HACKBERRY,

LOUISIANA

OPEN: 5 AM -10 PM.

7 DAYS A WEEK

THREE EAGLE SCOUTS from Scout Troop 210 were honored

by the Cameron Parish Police Jury at its recent meeting. They
were Dane Dupont, Jacob Johnson, and Chase Horn.

Connie put Connie as the top
rider o the donkeys

basketball game

‘immy Jinks,
s, Ronald Istre,

,
E Bryant Jinks,

J. P Constance, Carroll Trahan,

Henry Tingler, Dan Billiot,

George Griffith an Jimmy Billot

in competition.
fter a brief intermission

Linda Sheffield, Bonnie Donahue,

Faye Trahan, Margaret Merritt

and Gwen McRight joined the

game for one quarter. The second

half of the game was played by
Joseph Griffith, Binky Jinks, Don

Billiot, Charles Jinks, Lloyd
Badon, Bernie Jinks, Ronald
Istre, ‘Dwight Erbelding and

Carroll Trahan.

FIRST COMMUNION
SERVICES

First Communion Services

were held for the children of Bi
Lake and Sweet Lake at St. Mary

of the Lake Church at Big Lake
on Thanksgiving Day, Father

Donald Theriot conducted the

mass. Children receiving first

communion were Eyonne
O’Blanc, Michael Beard, Shelly
Demarest, Pamela Richard, Mark

Broussard, Maria O’Blanc, Janet
Miller, Peter Young, Jolene

LaBove, James Young, Belinda

Marcantel, Gilbert Daigle, Duke

Hebert, James Savage, Terry
‘Thomas and Carla Vincent.

SWEETLAKE ALTAR

Ss
TETY

The Sweetlake Rosary Altar

Society elected new_ officers

Sunday. They were: President,

Mr Pierre Granger; Vice

Pr lent, Mrs. Elwood

Robicheaux; Secretary and
Treasurer, Mrs. Mervin Chession:

Religious Committee Chairman,

Mrs. Enola Granger; Social

Committee Chairman, Clyde
LeDoux; Finance Chairman, Mrs.

Albert Guidry.

CAMERON KC MEETING
Christmas Food Baskets to

area needy families will be given
by members of Knights of

Columbus Our Lady Star of the
Sea council No. 5461 of Cameron,

Grand Knight Hilaire Hebert

reported. KC members wishing to

donate canned goods and staple
foods are to bring same to the

church or to committee members
E. J. Dronet, Sam LeBouef, and

Wilman Saltzman.

LOCAL NOTES
Dorothy

Cameron is heading a drive to col-

lect funds for Burl Delaney who

was critically burned in a plant
explosion near Lake Charles

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Record books

available now

The new LSU AgCenter’s
“Commercial Fisherman’s and

Trapper’s Record Books” are

available from Kevin Savoie,

extension marine agent for the

Cameron parish area, who may
be contacted at his Lake Charles

office, 337-491-2065.
The books are used by fisher-

men and trappers to keep a

record of their expenses and

earnings.
Savoie also has available the

sales tax exemption certificates

for commercial fishermen.

THE ANNOUNCEMENT of the new &quo LNG plant at

Hackberry was announced at the December meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury by Ron Hand, project manager, and

Dave Cruthirds from Houston. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Tips to protect and improve your home

Here are a few cold weather tips.
By investing a few hours now, you

can save yourself a lot of trouble and
cash later.

*Install extra insulation. Install

plastic sheets on windows requiring
extra protection from the wind (its

are widely available at hardware

stores or home centers).

*Patch and paint. Inspect interi-

or wal and ceilings for holes or

cracks. Patch and paint as neces-

sary. Watch for bubbling or crack:
which could indicate water damage.

*Check smoke carbon
monoxide detectors. T

and replace batter:

¢Repair indoor “woodwor Fill

any holes or damaged areas with

wood putty, then sand and refinish

the surface

¢Unplug the refrigerator and
clean it thoroughly with soap and

water. Vacuum the condenser coil in

the back or bottom of the refrigera-
tor for better energy efficiency. If the

drain pan is removable, clean it in

soapy water. Clean the inside of the

dishwasher, the stove exhaust fan,
the inside of the oven, and the

microwave.

inspect bathroom caulking.
Remove and replace crumbling
caulk around the bathtub or shower

stall.

Protect pipes from freezing.
Insulate any water pipes that are

exposed to extreme cold (check pipes
on th north s of the house partic-
ularly). Cover outdoor water faucets.

Sells Bourgeois of

some months ago. Delaney for-

merly lived in Cameron, operated
a service station here and worked

for Pan Am.

Getting into the Christmas

spirit at the Cameron Courthouse
Sheriff Claude Eagleson, Pierre

Conner and Dale Desonier, police
*

jury employee, here get ready to

put Christmas lights on court-

house trees.

SANTA’S VISIT IS SET

Santa Claus annual visit to

Cameron’s children will take

place at 2 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 21

under the auspices of the

Cameron Lions and Optimist
clubs.

The two clubs will furnish the

candy that Santa will distribute

to the children after alighting
from the Cameron fire truck

which will transport him ‘to the
courthouse.

Happy 30th
Birthday
BARRY!

You Will Always
Be Mama’s 5
Little Boy!! a

LOVE MO ©

This holiday

Gi
b

ve your
amily the world

Sales & Service

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

—New &a Used

3201 HWY.

¢ GIFT BASKETS «

Filled With: Jams - Jellies - Cookbooks

Laer = YR ELE MEE

The Laiesi

For You r List
¢ Animal Ski Purses

=  ° Wallets » Ang Gifts

° Watches * Windchimes

Come in &a Check Out Our...

TUGE SELECTION OF

RELIGIOUS GIFTS!

465 Marshall St.

be § cript bopp
775-7198 Cameron

— CHRISTMAS HOURS —

CLOSED DEC. 23

CLOSED JAN

paras Re-open De

with camtel.net.
Get connected this holiday

season with camtel.net

Internet service.

Give all your little elves quick dial-up

access to the Web all year long.

Dial-up not fast enough?
Try FlashAccess” High-Speed

internet Service

Faster than Donner and Blitzen. quicker than nine lords

aleaping, you&# be able to surf the web up to 10 times

faster with our FlashAccess™ DSL service.

Call 1 800 737-3900 today to get started.

@ c&lt;amtel.
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Wayne Nunez

defensive lineman

3 Tarpons named All
South Cameron placed 2

players on the Class 14 All State

Football Team. Robbie Mantie

was named as place kicker and

Wayne Nunez made the team as

defensive lineman.

Montie made six of seven

field goals and 22 out of 27 extra

Fur, alligator
information —

to be given
Tanya Sturman, Education

Coordinator of the Louisiana

Alligator and Fur Council, will

be at the Cameron Library at 9

am., Fri, Jan. 11, during the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival to give information on

the fur and alligator industry.
She will meet with all of the

val fairgrounds to present them

with gifts. This will be after the

parade.

Fit shots

are available

Flu vaccine is now available

at the Cameron Health Unit in

Cameron on Fridays by appoint-
ment. The shots are $10 but are

covered by medicare. Also per-
sons with low incomes may not

have to pay.
The Health Unit is located

behind the Cameron courthouse.

Crochet class
to be offered

The Cameron Parish Library
is offering nine beginner’s cro-

chet classes starting Jan. 9,

from 5-6:30 p.m. Early registra-
tion is recommended by calling
775-5421 since supplies will be

furnished.
In the first two classes the

basics of crochet will be learned

by crocheting a potholder. In the

next two classes a set of coasters

will be made. Some of the other

items made in the classes

include neck scarf, a hanging
dishtowel, and granny squares

that can be made into place
mats or afghans.

The items to be. made can be

seen on display at the library.

SHOWN ABOVE are C

with the Cameron Parish

Robbie Montie

placekicker

points during the Tarpons 12-1

season. Nunez had 82 tackles, 29 -

behind the line.
The Tarpons made it to the

quarterfinals, where they lost to

Port Sulphur. Runningback
Donnie January made All State

honorable mention. District rival

Donnie January
running back

Staters
Rosepine also had 2 players
named to the All State team;
wide receiver Jason Bland and

offensive lineman Luke Leger.
Rosepine runningback Aaron

Grant and Basile defensive back

Joseph Jenkins were named

honorable mention.

Projects dedicated

‘B VANESSA EVERETT,
Southwest Daily News

The helicopter touched down

gently after an hour of circling over

Cameron and Calcasieu marshes.

“The news reporters and photogra-
phers unloaded themselves and

their equipment after seeing eight
newly dedicated coastal restora-

tion projects.
ssiaontine.B PankeR

multi-agency group formed to save

and restore coastal wetlands, dedi-

cated eight projects Friday in the
cold wind of the Cameron marsh-

lands.
The projects are designed to

restore coastal marsh habitat,
reduce saltwater intrusion into

freshwater and brackish marshes

and slow down the conversion of

wetlands to open water.

Because of erosion, wake action

from traffic in the Intracoastal

Canal, Caleasieu Ship Channel
and other bayous, as well as salt-

water intrusion, Louisiana is los-

ing miles upon miles of wetlands.

Ipuisiana has lost 600,000
acres of wetlands in the last 100

years and, if nothing. changes,
another 600,000 acres will soon

gone. That amount of land is equal
to the size of Rhode Island.

The Coastal Wetlands

Planning, Protection and

Restoration Act, also known as the
Breaux Act, was enacted in 1990

and allggates $50 million each year
for coasjal protection and restora-

tion in Fouisiana.

The eight projects dedicated

Friday took eight year to finish
and cost approximately $27 mil-

lion.
Jack Caldwell, secretary of the

state Department of Natural

Resources, said there are several

major ways to restore the marshes.

To prevent erosion, rock dikes are

built along shorelines. To control

the influx of saltwater, water con-

and Duhon

examining some of the items

that will be created in the library’s new crochet class that will

start January 9th from 5:00-6:30 p.m. at the library. Pre-regis-
tration for the nine classes are recommended since goed will

be furnished. Any:
tions or

play at the library.

one age 10 and up may make the!

ask questions by calling 775-5421. The item:

trol gates are installed to let water

in and out of the marsh as needed.

To restore lost wetlands, terracing
in the large open pond allows sed-

iment to accumulate and plants to

grow again. To ensure the wet-

lands remain, revegetation pro-

jects plant hardy marsh grasses
that can withstand the saltwater.

Caldwell said the eight projects
“sho that coastal restoration is

H said there are “many” other

projects yet to come, including an

erosion-prevention project at Holly
Beach.

CAMERON PARISH
molesta) in a canal north of Cameron.

landowner Scott Henry stands on a spread of giant salvinia (salvinia
Giant salvinia is a fast-growing water weed that is cause

for concern in the area. Experts are exploring ways to control the pernicious plant and asking

boaters and other sports lovers to be careful not to transport the plant from one water body to

another.

anger to be
offered here

program entitled

“Understanding Anger” will be

presented at the Cameron Parish

Library at 5 p.m., Mon., Jan. 28,

by the library and the Fami!

and Youth Counseling Agency.
You may reserve a seat by calling

775-5421.
This program is funded in

part by grants from_ the

Louisiana Children’s Trust Fund,

Office of Addictive Disorders,
Children’s Miracle Network, The

Powell Group, National
Children’s Alliance, and Success

by Six. There is no cost for the

class.

‘Attending this presentation
will give you an increased under-

standing of one of the most mis-

understood emotions, anger.

Topics that~will be covered

include: What is Anger, Origins
of Anger, Reasons People Stay

.
Angry, and Working With Angry
People. Whether your anger

issues are your own or include

your children, partners, and oth-

ers, this presentation will enable

you to have a different outlook on

thet ssee difficult emotion.

Licensed Professional Counselor,
will give the presentation. Mr

Williams has been with the

Family and Youth Counseling
Agency since 1997.

ame

SATURDAY, JAN. 5,
2 002

7 pm. - Deb, Teen & Jr.

Miss Pageant, Cameron

El y
Auditori

THURSDAY, JAN. 10,
2002

Carnival Rides

7 p.m. Little Mr. and Miss

Cameron Parish, Talent

Show, Cameron Elemen-

tary Auditorium.

Admission To All Pageants
At Cameron Elementary

Auditorium: $5.00 Adults

$3.00 Children

Gate Charge $1.00 Per

Person
Honoring Duck Huntin,

All events on fairgrounds
unless otherwise noted.

FRIDAY, JAN. 11, 2002

“CAMERON PARISH

y, DAY”
8 .

- Fairgrounds
Open, Parish Trap

Shooting Competition.
DHeilly & Son’s Carnival

Rides
9 am. - -Parish Jr.

Archery Contes‘.

10 a.m. - Senior Archery
Contest.
1:00 p.m. - Jr. & Sr. Parish

Retriever Dog Trials

2:00 p.m. - Carnival $10
armbands 2-6 p.m.

7:00 p.m. - Miss Cameron

Parish Contest; Crowning
of King Fur; Cameron

Elementary Auditorium.
4-H. Jr. Leader Club

d Dance, Cam-

eron Elementary Gym, DJ

-Christopher Welch,
Grades K-7, 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.,

Admission $3 per person,
Concessions.

46th Annual

Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festival

Schedule of Bvents

January 5, 10, 11 & 12, 2002

HELD ON FAIRGROUNDS BEHIND THE CAMERON

COURTHOUSE ”

SATURDAY, JAN. 12,
2002

8 a.m. - Fairgrounds Open.
it by Fur & Alli

Council. Carnival Rides.

Registration For Competi-
tion Events, State Trap
Shooting Competition.

8:30 a.m. - Registration
State Retriever Dog Trials

at Fairground (Dogs will not

run until 9:30 because of hunting

season.)

9:00 a.m. - Carnival - $10
armbands 9 a.m. - noon.

Oyster Shucking Contest;

Ladies’ & Men’s Junior &

Senior State Archery

Contest; Display of

Scrapbook.
12:30 - Parade. Dance on

fairground after parade
with Kingfish band.

2:00 p.m. - Junior and

Senior Duck & Goose

Calling Contest.

3:00 p.m. - Skinning:
Ladies & Men’s Muskrat;

Junior, Ladies’ & Men’s

Nutria Trap Setting.
700 p.m. - La. Fur &

Wildlife Queen Pageant
Cameron Elementary
Auditorium.

7:00 p.m. - 4-H Jr. Leaders

Club Sponsored Dance,

Located in the Multi-

Purpose Building Behind

Courthouse. DJ - Trent

Cord, 13 - 18 years of age, 7

p.m. - 11 p.m. Admission is

$3 per person,
Concessions.

9:00 p.m. - Adult Dance

with Barry Badon Band in

the Cameron K. C. Hall.

Admission $10 per person.
Food Will Be Sold.

i.

Program on Bids to be open on

Holly Beach project
The Division of

Administration will open bids

at 10 a.m., Jan. 22, on the Holly
Beach Breakwater

Enhancement Project, which is

expected to cost about $18.9
million. An advertisement for

bids on the project can be found

elsewhere in this issue of the

Pilot.
The project will provide

beach nourishment aan

improvements to the breakwa-

ters. A total of 1.7 million cubic

yards of sand will be used to

build a 50-foot-wide, 5-foot-tall
berm behind the breakwaters.
The total cost of the project is

$18.9 million. Work may begin
as early as April 2002.

State officials have said that

the project will protect La. 82

and the Constance Beach and

Gulf Breeze communities.

Old Biologic Station

material given Library
By SUNNY BROWN

American Press

In the early 1900&# porpoises
were abundant in the Gulf of
Mexico and the southern part of

the Calcasieu River.

There were also lots of natur-

al oyster beds, clams and jelly-

“At times the Gulf and the

iver are
so

filled with thi form

Se
to put one’s hand in the water

without touching half a dozen,”

according to a 1903 report by sci-

entists who studied wildlife at

the Gulf Biologic Station.

Large binders containing the

findings of those scientists will be

presented Friday, Dec. 14, to the

Cameron Parish Library,
McNeese State University’s
Library archives and the

Ecological Conservancy of

Calcasieu Parish.
The information was com-

piled members of the

Calcasie’ League for

Environmental Action Now

through a grant from the

Calcasieu Rod and Gun Club.
CLEAN’s Mike Tritico, who

spearheaded the effort, said he

first learned of the station as a

college student in California in

the 1960&#3
“It took me from 1967 to 2001

to get a copy of the information in

Southwest Louisiana,” he said

Wednesday.
Tritico found the data collect-

ed at the station in the Tulane
and Louisiana State University

libraries.
e discovered that the

research facility was created by
the state Legislature in 1898,

when Goy. M. J. Foster -- Gov.

Mike Foster’s grandfather -- was

in office.

He was located at the mouth

of the Calcasieu River in

Cameron Parish.
Tritico said he doesn’t know

what happened to the station,

but believes it may have been

destroyed by a hurricane.

Meanwhile, the scientific

possible” sucker and red fish.

data that remain from the sta-
tion spans 1903-1910 and docu-

ments a wide variety of coastal

plants and animals. is

Some of the common marine’

life at that time included alliga-
tor gar, tarpon, the swell toad,
the sea robin, angel fish, sole and

a species of menhaden. Common

edible fish included rock fish,
channel cat, Southern flounder,
croaker, sheepshea the common

there were also plenty of

insects.
James S. Hine spent a few

weeks at the station in 1903 to

study “stock pests” under the

direction of the Division of

Entomology at Washington.
He reported that “mosquitoes -

are abundant ad consequently
annoying to both man and beast.”

He also said the salt-marsh

species of the insect “is furhished
with the ideal breeding grounds

and, as it bites are very severe, it

is a pest of paramount impor-
tance.”

Tritico said the information

provides a glimpse into an

unspoiled environment.
“We need to get back to its

original beauty,” he said. “(The
information) is going to be a

great help in the long-term
efforts to help restore the

Calcasieu Estuary because it pro-
vides background information --

what types of plankton we had,
salinity, all sorts of things tha’

we can refer to and compare to.”
The information will be avail-

able to the public at the McNeese

and Cameron libraries,

News deadline
Deadline for news and dis-

lay ads in the Cameron Pilot

will be 4 p.m., Friday, Dec. 21.

Classified ad deadline will be

10 a.m., Monday, Dec. 24.

5 ¥ Hippy Holidays!ho from the st{fof

|

the Gameron Pilot

CARLOTTA SAVOIE from Cameron won a PT Cruiser from

Gulf Coast Autoplex Saturday, Dec. 8. She purchased the win-

ning ticket from South Cameron High Schoo! in Creole.

Proceeds from the raffle went to the area schools which sold

tickets.

e
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GALVEY JOSEPH

oe BERTRAND
eral services for Galvey

Joseph “Bert” Bertrand, 80, of
Lake Charles were held

Saturday, Dec. 16 at St.

Margaret Catholic Church with

Father Anthony Fontenot offici-

ating. Burial was in Sacred
Heart Cemetery in Creole under

direction of Hixson Funeral

Home.
He died Thursday, Dec. 13,

2001 in a Lake Charles hospital.
Mr. Bertrand was born in

Kaplan and moved to Lake
Charles from Crowley 30 years

ago. He was a member of St.
Catholic Church,

VFW, Cajun French Music

Association and Cajun Travelers.

jurvivors include three sons,

Melvin Joseph Bertrand, Creole,
Mike Bertrand,

©

Westlake,
Gervin Paul Bertrand, China,

Tex.; three daughters, Gail

Villijion, Esterwood, Sandra

Babineaux, Westlake, Mona

Guillory, Lake Charles; 27

grandchildren and 27 great-
grandchildren.

Fletcher, Statt Members

Post Office, Periodical Postage paid

| La 70633.

ODELIA JOHNSON
Funeral services for Mrs.

Harvey R. (Odelia) Johnson, 81,
of Lake Charles, were held Tues.,
Dec. 18, in Johnson Funeral
Home.

‘The Rev. Andrew Martin offi-

ciated; burial was in Prien
Memorial Park Cemetery.

Mrs. Johnson died Sun., Dec.

16, 2001, in her residence.
She was a native of

Evangeline and lived in Lake
Charles since 1969.

Survivors include three sons,

Robert L. Johnson of Welsh,
Joseph “Joe” Johnson and An-

drew H. Johnson, both of Grand

Lake; two daughters, Mable M.

Morein of Leesville and Sally
Ann Domingue of Grand

Chenier; one sister, Theresa

Doucet of Moss Bluff; her stepfa-
ther, Elmer Miller of Moss Bluff;
16 grandchildren and 13 great-
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your season is.Here’s hopin
hank you fornoteworthy!

your continued support.

~vbsamad29.W.College St, Lake Charles, LA

Hol

Mark Eckard, Agent

New York Life

i3 Insurance

(337 475-6230

2GRAND LAKE JUNIOR 4-H Club members who participated at

contest day were: Tasha Fontenot, Amber Trahan, Renn Sariso,

Kallan Mudd, Micha richard, Sarah Taylor, Amber Taylor, Brittany

hebert, Victoria Roach, Torie Nunez, Meghan Pool, and Garrett

Billiot.

Hackberry FBLA sponsors

elem. costume contest

By LINDSAY LABOVE

The Hackberry High chapter
of FBLA held its annual elemen-

tary costume contest Oct. 26.

Students in grades pre-k through
5th participated. First, second,

third and honorable mention rib-

bons were awarded along with

certificates to the FBLA school

store. Winners were:

Pre-K and_ kindergarten -

scariest, Ist Braxton Jinks, 2nd

McKay DeBarge, 3rd William

Toups, HM Joseph Toups and

Ricky Belvin.
Traditional, Ast Anais

LaFleur, 2nd Destiny Simon, 3rd

Taylor Johnson and Mattie Stine

(tie).
Most Outlandish, Ist Ken-

nedy Darbonne, 2nd Johnathan

andry.
Most Original, 1st Jolie

Trahan, 2nd Brooke Steffey and

Brett Steffey (tie).
Prettiest, Ist Laci Stansel,

2nd Tiffany Raymond.
Miscellaneous, 1st Kristin

Thibodeaux, 2nd Brent LeBleu.

Grades 1-3 - scariest, 1st

Cullen Beckmann, 2nd Devan

LaBove, 8rd Bubba Thomas, HM

Zachary Esthay.
Traditional, 1st Marcie

Michalko, 2nd Melissa Swier, 3rd

Amberlee Bacque, HM Forest
Menard.

Most Outlandish, 1st Belary
Deville and Megan Johnson (tie),

2nd Chelcie Benoit, 3rd Katelin

Ancelet, HM Bashby Thomas.

Most Original, 1st Madison

Shove, 2nd Lesley Sanner, 3rd

Matthew Little, HM Jenna

Granger, Samantha Little, Colton

Sanner.
Prettiest, 1st  Kourtlyn

Fuselier, 2nd Torri Stansel, 3rd

Masses at
Sacr Hear of Jes in Cre

RoGers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTE......... 24D

466 Marshall» 775-5348 * Cameron

Christmas Eve

Ap.m. & 12:00 a.m. Midnight

Christmas Day
10:30 a.m. at St. Rose of Lima Chapel

Father Joseph McGrath. Msgr. Melancon,

Deacon Nash

Holly Landry, HM Kim Portie.

Miscellaneous, 1st Dereck

Pearson, 2nd Jeb Backlund, 3rd

Michael Ancelet, HM Dalton

Nunez.
Grades 4-5 - scariest, Ist Tyler

Dydasco, 2nd Alex Backlund, 3rd

Logan LaBauve. HM Nathan

erwick.
Traditional, 1st Allen

Kibodeaux, 2nd Jacob Courville,
3rd Lauren Broussard, HM

Travis Cain.

Most Outlandish, 1st Jacob

Poole, 2nd Garrett Guidry, 3rd

Keithen Nunez.

Most Original, 1st Desira

LaBove, 2nd Sean Hicks, 3rd

Shelby sanner, HM Chris Miller.

Prettiest, Ist Lauren Johnson,

2nd Allyson Sanner and Lori Beth

Shove (tie), 3rd Megan Spicer.
Miscellaneous, ist Kelsey

Helmer, 2nd Kaitlyn Hicks and

Chandelle Toups (tie).

Wicke member
of Angus Assoc.

Amanda Wicke of Creole, is a

new junior member of the

American Angus Association, a

national organization with head-

quarters in St. Joseph, Missouri.

The American ngus
Association is the largest beef

registry association in the world,
with more than 35,000 active

adult and junior members.

Senator’s rep.
to be in parish

John Fruge, legislative assis-

tant to Senator Jerry Theunis-

sen, will be in Cameron every

month on the second Wednesday
as follows:

Hackberry
Center, 8 to 10:30 a.m.

Cameron Police Jury Office, 1

to 3:30 p.m.

Anyone needing assistance

with state matters is to meet

with Fruge.

Hol

Recreation |

The Oak Grove Baptist
church celebrated the

Christmas season with a

“Hanging of the greens” last

Wednesday night to decorate

the church.
38 poinsettias were donated

in memory of loved ones. Mrs.

Pam Carroll called out their

names and who had con-

tributed the plants. Then the

men of the church hung green-

ery on each side of the building
as Mrs. Judy Rutherford played

Christmas carols.

“Away in a Manger” was

sung by the childrens choir and

Record books

The new LSU AgCenter’s
“Commercial Fisherman’s and

Trapper’s Record Books” are

available from Kevin Savoie,
extension marine agent for the

Cameron parish area, who may
be contacted at his Lake Charles

office, 337-491-2065.

,{Qak Grove Baptists hold

Hanging of the Greens’

Darrell Williams read_ the

Christmas’story from the Bible.

Bob Fruge sang a solo “O

Holy Night: and led the congre-

gation in Christmas carols.
Rev. John Reynolds gave a

Christmas testimony and a

meaning of the season.

The congregation partici-
pated in donating to the “Lottie

Moon Christmas offering” by
placing their gifts under the

Christmas tree. The money
will go to missionary work.

Refreshments were served

in the recreation room at the

close of the service.

available now

The books are used by fisher-

men and trappers to keep a

record of their expenses and

earnings.
Savoie also has available the

sales tax exemption certificates

for commercial fishermen.

SSS

ATTENTION! Fur Festival Is

Almost Here.
. .

Please Place Orders for Beads

by January 4, 2002 a2

A&amp;A Party Works
775-5936134 Bonsall St. Cameron

Christmastime is the perfect time to let you

know bow much we value your business

and enjoy having you as customers.

Merry Christmas and Best Wishes

SOUTHERN Screen
Bobby & Phyllis Doxey, Owners

Cam116 Cypress St.

— PHONE —

337-775-5598

Masses at

O L St oft S Ch in Cam

Christmas Eve
* Vigil Mass at 4 p.m.

Christmas Day
* Holy Mass at 9:00 a.m.

Father Joseph McGrath, Msgr. Melancon,
Deacon Nash
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

TRAINING COURSE

Attending a meeting in New
Orleans December 2 - 7 for Dijon
McDermontte were instructors

Gary Brunner and Kirby Hebert
and workers, Steve Trahan and
Curtis Fountain from Hackberry.

HEBERT BABY
Adam and Jana Hebert of

Hackberry announce the birth of

a daughter Aliaho May born
November 30 at Women’s &
Children’s Hospital in Lake

‘Charles.
Grandparents are David &

Beth Hinton, Hackberry, Chris &
Donna Mouton in Lake Charles.

Great-grandparents are Harold

& Catherine Brunner, Allen &

Freddine Hinton, Hackberry,
Gilbert & Lorena Hebert, Grand

Lake, Levin & Ruby Abshire,

Kaplan.
SPORTS

Hackberry 52, Grand Lake

36 - Megan Broussard 15-6, Tobie

Deval 13.

CHAMPIONSHIP
Hackberry boys 59, Grand

Lake 42 - Blake Murphy 17,

Brett Stansel 14.

CHAMPIONSHIP
Hackberry girls 50,

Johnson Bayou 34 - Megan
Broussard 14, Edie Lenards 14.

Hackberry boys 66,
Johnson Bayou 64

Buford 23, Blake Murphy 18.

GRADUATE
Nichoalus Heath Seay gradu-

ated in Psychology at McNeese

commencement Dec. 15.

Choose From:

MEAT & CHEESE

pray °25%.
VEGETABLE PARTY

pray °15.
FRUIT PARTY

|

SANDWICH PARTY
&gt; 00

gray °25%..

|

TRAY °25°°,
BUFFALO WINGS

|

HOLIDAY COOKIE

tray 20°, tray $12...»
BROWN’S MARKET & DELI

Hwy. 82 775-5350 Cameron

Gift Certificate Available

In All Sizes!!!

SEL

V

PPLE

Ve May the blessed voices of song and laughter

i echo through your hearts as we enter this

noteworthy season. This is a glorious time

of year when feelings of brotherhood ,

prevail and the spirit of peace on earth and YY

harmony throughout the land prevails. 4

MRS. ANGIE WELDEN’S class dressed up for Pajama Day at

Cameron Elementary School. They are Jose Vargas, Miguel Del

Rosal, Garrett Mock, Dalton Portie, DeVaughn Thompson,

Christopher Guillot, Xavier Cole, Jamie

Lasalle, Courtney Daigle, Shawnda Guidry, Alayna Trahan, Jada

Skipper, Marcus Doxey, Kaleb Stoute, and Karlee Primeaux.

Pageants
The Deb, Teen, and Jr. Miss

Cameron Pageants will be held

Saturday, Jan. 5, 2002 at 7 p.m.

at Cameron Auditorium. Girls

Celebrate a safe and warm

holiday season with family
and friends. Many thanks

for your valued patronage.

HAIR BY

JOYCE
Joyce Hiatt, Owner

4465 W. Creole Hwy.

542-4136

ages 10-12, 13-14, and 15-16 will

compete in their respective divi-

sions. Deadline for entry is

December 28. Information has

been distributed to area schools.

Girls must be Cameron parish
residents. For more information,

contact Vicki Little, 542-4934.

Light Up
Your

Holidays. ..

With a Merry
Christmas wish from

all of us.

Thanks, friends,
for your very

valued business.

Shetler Lincoln

Mercury
478-1720 Or

1-800-460-5461

3201 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles

\

rt

With a song in our hearts, we&#3 like to voice

our expressions of good will and gratitude

greatly appreciated.

THE ROBISON FAMILY

AND FUNERAL HOME STAFF

Robiso Funer Hom

to our many fine customers and friends. f
Your kind support is always welcome and

Member of the Order of the Golden Rule Hi

107 W. Napoleon St., Sulphur
528-0240

i We honor_ALL pre-arranged funeral plans
and burial policies.

ewee

Y
“4

ot S Richard Sanders, M.D.

Chief of Medical Staff

Kevin Dupke, M.D.

Cardiologist
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South Cameron Elementary

Demonstration Day winners

South Cameron Elementary
4-H 2001 Demonstration Day
results were as follows:

Agriculture Demonstration -

elementary 1st, Javen Little and

Bailey Richard; junior Ist,

Kimily Bourriaque and Colby
Nunez.

Any Other Demonstration

(individual) - junior 1st, Katelyn
Reina; 2nd, Falon Welch.

Any Other Demonstration
(team) - junior Ist, Katelyn
Reina and Kathryn Reina; 3rd,

Katherine Wicke and Rose

Martel.
Dog Care Talk - junior 2nd,

Katherine Wicke.
a Sa y

Ast, Cody Jouet and Amanda

Wicke.
Gourmet Food (team) -

junior Ist, Barret Hebert and

Shylyn Nunez; 2nd, Katherine

Wicke and Amanda Wicke; 3rd,

Falon Welch.
Home Economics - elemen-

tary 1st, Devon Richard and

Kathryn Reina; junior 2nd,
Chelsie King; 3rd, Chandler

LeBouef and Shylyn Nunez;

HM, Kimily Bourriaque and

Haley McCall.
Horticulture - elementary

ist, Cody Jouett and Devon

Richard.

Program Cover - HM, Kimily
Bourriaque.

Reporter,
Katelyn Sue Reina

Hackberry 4-Hers are winners

Members from the Hackberry
Jr. 4-H Club participated in

Contest Day held recently at

Cameron Elementary. Winners

were:

Natasha Hicks, 2nd_ poultry
cookery, 3rd shrimp, 1st bird

houses, honorable mention fabric

decoration, 1st tie dying, honor-

able mention personal develop-
ment.

Kayla Backlund, 2nd_ tie

dying, 1st hair accessories, 3nd

recycled item, 3rd sweatshirt

decorating, Ist sewing crafts, 1st

vest.

Lori Beth Shove, 2nd egg

cookery dessert, honorable men-

tion crab, 2nd jewelry, 2nd acrylic
paintings, 2nd wood craft.

Jacob Poole, honorable men-

tion egg cookery dessert, 1st

beading, Ist any other handi-

craft.

Drew East, 1st holiday deco-

rations, Ist leather craft, 1st

paper craft.
Darra East, honorable men-

tion ornament, 1st metal, Ist

paper craft.
Lori Beth Shove,

Reporter

WR UP

|

:

SSGREAT SEASON!
Ma the gifts of this glorious season

be yours to cherish now and forever.

We&#39 really grateful for the

gift of your patronage.

Wendell’s Electric

&a Hardware, Inc.
427 Marshall St. Cameron

775-5621

OFFERING
e Emergency

Department
e Wound Care/Physical

Therapy
© Medical Detox

e Full Service Lab

Ke
Linda Chevalier, N.P.

e Rural Health Clinic Nurse Frecttiones:

rm
° Swing Bed Program b
e Nurse Practitioner oy
e Full Range of diagnostics eh

Including: SR

Doppler
CT Unit

Ultrasounds
Echocardiograms SS ba]

Mammograms ea oRur He Clini (ig
© Geriatric Psychiatric

Hospital Unit in Lake

Charles

Le WaynMoris

ie Y
CEQ.

tr,
a,

South

acute-care

with an emergency

room staffed around

the clock and 25-bed

psychiatric unit.

Cameron

Memorial is a 24-bed

hospital

ri South Cameron Memorial Hospital
es “Quality Care for Your Community”

5360 West Creole Hwy. *

542-4111
Creole ¢
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Dear Santa...
Donna Granger’s kinder-

garten class at South Cameron

Elementary wrote letters to

santa.

Hello Santa,
How is Rudolph doing? I

have been good this year. I want

a motoreycle, a game for my

Gameboy and some chocolate

candy. I will leave you chocolate

chip cookies and white milk. I

love you.
Jacob Dockins

Dear Santa,
I want some toys. Give me a

camouflage go-cart and a hunt-

ing 4-wheeler. I have been real

good. I am leaving you a sweet

potato and steak to eat. I’m leav-

ing Rudolph a carrot.

Jaron Theriot

Dear Santa,
T&# been good this year. Give

a camera for my mama, a new

one you can restart like my

Nanna - you can show it on TV.

Please bring me that robot that

eats the cars and puts them in

the slime. I want to give Rudolph
a carrot. Oh, one more thing,
how’s your wife doing?

ove, Joey McEvers

Dear Santa,
I want a real racing 4-wheel-

family.

driving home.

way.

life for it.

-

{traded for it.

Moreover, let us allow our faith in God

to be active, let us achieve true brother-

hood and sisterhood through unity of pur-

pose and let us all be positive, effective

role models in order to motivate others.

Let us continue to work together.
God bless each and everyone of us. Merry

Christmas & Happy New Year!

keep Christ in Christmas.

This Christmas, let us all be thankful for the
$}

many blessings that we have in America and in

‘Cameron Parish. As the year of 2001 is ended

and 2002 will be ringing in, we can be thankful

that our economy is on a strong recovery. May
you have many more good years of prosperity.

I hope you all will have a wonderful

Christmas with your families. If you go to holi-

day parties, please be careful afterwards while

My deputies and I are dedicated to serving

you the people of Cameron Parish and feel free

to call on us if we can be of help to you in any

As I was going over some of my papers I found

a Prayer for the Day. . .

This is the beginning of a new day and soon

will be the beginning of a New Year. God has

given me this day to do with as I will. I can

waste it or use for my good, What I do today is
important because I’m exchanging a day of my

{&gt When tomorrow comes this day is gone for-

Yt ever; leaving in its place something that I have

$2 I want it to be gain, and not loss; good and not

evil; success and not failure; in order that I

shall not regret the price that I have paid for it.

So I wish each and everyone of you a very

Merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy
New Year and a brighter tomorrow and future.

James

er for me. I been good. A new

chair for my mama. I am going to

buy something for you. I want

some puzzles. I want a fire truck.
I already got one but it broke. I

am gonna give Santa Claus some

cookies and a Coke. I want a

microphone and an 18-wheeler.

Hey, Santa Claus, I been good
That&#39 all I want.

Cody Boudreaux

Hi Santa Claus,
Where do the elves live?

When will it be Christmas? I

have been good. How many toys
can I get? I want a Barbie van, a

mini bake and a brown horse. I&#3

leave you cookies and milk.
‘hank you,

Kourtlyn Duhon

Dear Santa,
I love you Rudolph. Santa, I

want some black boots, barn

building blocks and rainbow art.

Ihave been a little bit good
Santa. I will leave you some

chips and rootbeer. Santa, I real-

ly like rootbeer. I love you and

Rudolph.
Haylee Conner

Dear Santa,
Where do you live? What is

your wife’s name? I have been

good this year. Please bring me a

hunting 4-wheeler, roller blades,

PEA MION HOPE MOM

THANK YOU

I would like to thank the NAACP nation-

al office, Sheriff&#39; office, all Courthouse

offices, the Cameron Parish School Board,
the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the

Cameron Pilot, and the American Press.

Ithank each and everyone who has

worked with me for the last twenty years,

including the executive board and my

May

Let us all

Thank You!

Cameron Parish

Chapter NAACP

Chapter President

Louise Cole

you Happy Holidays,
R. “Sono” Savoie

=

Rudolph.

and a remote control truck and

trailer. I will leave you vanilla

cake and Sprite. Rudolph can

have carrots, cake and Sprite. I

love you.
Tyler Joe Nunez

Dear Santa,
I have been

a

little bit bad

this year. Will you bring me toys
anyway? I would like a mummy

squeeze, a remote control 4-

wheeler, a big remote control

jeep and a big remote control

army tank. I will leave you
chocolate pie and cookies. Oh no,

we only have chocolate cake. I&#3

leave it in the kitchen for you.
Haydon Sturlese

Dear Santa,
I want to know how your

elves are doing? How is Rudolph
and his parents doing? His dad,

Blitzen, is the best to me. I have

been good. Santa, can you bring
me some chalk? I want a rocking
chair. I want a dalmatian real

horse - it has black and white

spots. I am leaving you chocolate

pie, strawberry milk and choco-

late milk so you can be healthy.
Will you bring some snow for us

in Creole? Thank you Santa and

Ms. Claus.
Amber Guilbeau

Hello Santa,
How is Rudolph? I love

Rudolph. I&#39;v been really, really
good. I want a Barbie jeep, a

Barbie race car, a Barbie hotel
and a yellow kitty cat. I will

leave you two steaks and some

cocoa. Oh, bring me more pre-
sents. I love you.

Shelby Primeaux

Hey Santa Claus,

ow is Rudolph? Has

Rudolph been good this year?
I’ve been good. I would like a

color light, a phonics game that

talks, a Barbie on the scooter

with a remote control. I&# give
you chocolate chip cookies and

milk. I love you Santa and

Haley Duhon

-

6 Nel te ich Wishing you a world

of peace and joy
at the celebration

BROWN’S FOOD CENTER

Hackberry 762-4632

Aid offered
Applications are being taken

by the Cameron Community
Action Agency for the Low-Income

Home Energy Assis-tance pro-

gram. The LIHEAP will assist in

meeting the burden of high home

cooling expenses by making pay-

ment to energy companies on

behalf of eligible households.
Eligible households with children

age five years and younger, the

elderly and handicapped persons
will be given priority.

Cameron Parish residents

may call the office to see if they
qualify for LIHEAP assistance.

77: 5145 in Cameron or 598-

5158 in Grand Lake to make an

appointment or for information.
Applications are taken Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 12

p.m. and to 3 p.m. by appoint-
ment only.

Hi Santa,
Tve been good. How is

Rudolph doing? I want a robot

dog, a race car track, and I want

a hot wheel car. I’m gonna leave

you some oatmeal cookies and

white milk. I love you Santa.
Corbet Dupont

Dear Santa,
Give me a picture of Rudolph.

Give me a bike, a stuffed kanga-
roo. I will leave Rudolph a carrot

and you Santa Claus cookies and

milk.

Love, Kaleb Miller

Dei ar Santa,
Is Rudolph’s nose still red?

T&#3 been good this year. Please

bring me a hunting colored go-

cart and some candy canes. I will

leave you a steak and Dr. Pepper.
‘hank you,

Alex Jones

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph doing? I have

been good this year. Bring me a

GI Joe inside a jeep. I will leave

you cake and milk. ] love you
Kelby Comeaux

“For unto you is born this day
in the city of David a Saviour.

which is Christ the Lord.”

— Luke 2:8

of His birth.

Preserving family memories
Did you know that photos can last

up to 120 years when stored properly?
Unfortunately, over 90 percent of pho-

tos never even make it into an album

or photo box. If you have a pile of snap-

shots and documents from gradua-
tions, vacations and other special occa-

sions lying around, now is a good time

to be creative and preserve those

memories for generations to come.

Create a friendly environment for

your photos and documents. Be sure to

store photos and documents in a room

of your house, as oppose to the base-

ment, attic or garage. The latter places
expose precious photos and documents

to pollutants, excessive moisture and

intense sunlight. Make sure you clean

the storage area regularly, too.

Vacuuming the edges of your book-

shelves and cases with a mini-vacuum

will help preserve your favorite docu-

ments and snapshots. Also, minimize

sun and fluorescent light exposure to

photos and documents, since these

sources of light cause inks to fade and
alter the colors in pictures. .

member to clean your photos
and documents. Remove finger oils,

pe inks, crayon marks, adhesives and

dirt from pictures with a photo emul-

sion cleaner (available from archival

supply catalogs). Simply apply the

solution with a specially-designed
wipe using a circular motion. To

remove surface dust and dirt from doc-

uments, use an art gum eraser or a

document cleaning pad (available at

arts and craft stores or archival supply
catalogs).

Other tips are available from An

Ounce of Preservation: A Guide to the

Care of Papers and Photographs by
Craig A. Turtle.

2
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THE BLOUNT~WILLIAMS
FINANCIAL GROUP, L.L.C.

is proud to announce the

Chris Hebert

Call Chris today for your FREE

Financial Needs Analysis

109 School St.

Cameron, LA 70631

(337) 775-5800

Assisting Clients in Cameron Parish since 1994

Wishing you joy now and forever

Cameron Parish Tax Assessor

R. E. “Bobby” Conner

&a Staff

Gary, Allyson, Ann &a Mona

ATTENTION FIRST TIMI

Remember to sign up for Homestead Exemption

HOMEOWNERS:

There are many ways to say Merr Christmas,

but there’s just one word that say it all, “thanks”.

Savoie Lumber Co

May The

Spirit Of
Christmas
Remain In

Your Hearts

Througho
The Year

Wishin you and yours
all the best that this

marvelous season has
to offer... wealth of

warm friends, good
times, plenty of

laughte and lots of
Jestivities and fun.

You&#3 been a joy to

know and serve, and

we thank you for your

continuing support.

REINA VETERINARY CLINIC

Dr. Johnn Reina An Staff

6600 Lake St. 477.1325 Lake Charles

Closed Christmas

CAMERON PARISH CLINIC HOURS:

p.m. - 5 pan. Every
Day &a Year DayYear&#

|
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Li brary Board
Were proud to welcome our son, Jonathan

.

Mathieu, to our staff and wish to extend an

invitation to everyone to come by and check

out our shop where...

“Quality is not Expensive, it’s Priceless”

We accept all insurance estimates ,
so there

is not any out-of-pocket expense except for

your deductible. Deh a
our fa t yours,;

Remember, you have the right to take your

vebicle to the collision shop of your choice.

Always check the shop out where your vebi

cle will be. It is your vebicle that is in some-

one else’s bands. Make sure you are confi

dent with where your vehicle is being

repaired. NOT SOMEONE EL. ) CHOICE

Stop By & See Us Today!

YOUR AUTO COLLISION CENTER

—— — .

EXPERT

REPAIRING &

PAINTING

Acadiana (gels

Quality(/ warPAINT & BODY
+ Quality Work

+ Color Matching

61S-E. Virst st. Kaplkan, La,

+ Foreign &a Domestic
SOUTHER Cray 7 643-7124 -

+ State of the Art Quauity aprssyce 1-800-738-2922

¢

Equipment &a Facilities

“Quality is not Expensive
It’s Priceless”

5603 Common Street
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By W. T. Block

Anyone who examines Rev.
Father Donald Hebert’s Loui

iana Families in East Texas will

immediately recognize the meti-

culous research that character-
izes Father Hebert’s many
books. He has used a great vari-

ety of sources, church records,

censuses, city directories, ceme-

tery listings, and others, to doc-

ument the Acadian French

migration to the Lone Star

State.
The writer believes that in

the course of 150 years, more

than 200,000 persons of Acadian
descent or Louisiana birth have
resettled in East Texas for a

variety of reasons. Many came

at first as soldiers, like the New

Orleans Grays, or Isaac Ryan of

Lake Charles who died at the

appear on the muster rolls from

Liberty and Beaumont in 1836.

With the earliest French
settlement in South Louisiana

dating back to 1765, it was

inevitable that that region
would eventually become over-

populated, forcing many to

resettle elsewhere. And frontier
East Texas offered a number of

reasons for resettlement. For

instance the climate and terrain

were very similar to that of

South Louisiana.
Before 1836, the early

Texas land ‘empresarios’ offered

a league of free land to those

who would resettle in East

Texas. That policy was contin-

ued by the many County Boards
of Land Commissioners under

the Texas Republic. And as late

as 1892, rice growers from the

vicinity of Crowley learned of
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A review of Louisiana

families in East Texas

an acre.

Another boon for the cattle-

men was actually ‘free’ Spanish
cattle. In 1773, when Spanish
priests abandoned missions at

Wallisville and LaBahia, they
left behind 44,000 branded and

unmarked cattle. By 1825 the

increase of those herds probably
exceeded 1,000,000 heads, that

were already swimming across

Sabine River and invading
Imperial Calcasieu Parish.

Hence it became e to found a

ranch or “vacherie” simply by
branding unmarked Spanish
cattle.

One cause of a more recent

migration about 1910 was

linked to boll& weevil plagues in

Lafayette, Acadia and neighbor-
ing parishes for two consecutive

years. The oil refineries of

Jefferson County were only in

their formative years, and the

prospect of recovering economi-

cally with a semi-monthly pay

check beckoned to farmers

everywhere.
In a century of time, East

with high family values and a

low crime rate. Hence the her-

itage left by them is undeniably
immense. Their rich treasure

house of customs, language,
music, folklore, food, and cook-

ing techniques remains their

legacy to succeeding genera-
tions. Although the Acadian cul-

ture of Texas has suffered more

from assimilation than its corre-

sponding culture in Louisiana, it

shows promise of remaining
East Texas’ predominate subcul-

ture for generations to come.

And that includes many French-

speaking Black Texans of

Louisiana extraction.

jome migrants from

Louisiana whose names come

easily to mind include Wilton

and Effie Guidroz Hebert of Port

Parish students given
degrees from McNeese

Dr. Jeanne Daboval, provost
and vice president for academic

affairs at McNeese State

University, conferred degrees on

560 candidates at the universi-

ty’s fall commencement

Saturday, Dec. 15, at Burton

Coliseum.

According to Stephanie
Tarver, MSU registrar, the area

graduates are:

Master of Education
Educational Technology: Eva

Mae January, Cameron.

Master of Science

Environmental Science:

Angela R. Guidry, Grand

Chenier.
Bachelor of Science

Agricultural Sciences: Ryan
S. King, Creole.

Psychology: Nicholas Heath

Seay, Hackberry
Bachelor of Science in Gen-

al usiness

Administration
General Business Adminis-

tration: Tonya C. Touchet

Trahan, Cameron.
Associate of Arts in

Paralegal Studies
legal Studi LaTosha

Neches, whose
p

p

included Hebert Library, Hebert

Park, Hebert Wellness Center at

St. Elizabeth Hospital, Hughen
School, Holy Name Family
Center, Lamar University, and

the Hebert Foundation. Like-

wise Joseph Elois Broussard

Texas and have been equally
generous with their philan-

thropies.
All in all thousands from

Louisiana, principally French

Acadians, came to East Texas in

search of better economic oppor-

R. January, Grand Chenier.

Associate Degree in Nursing
Nursing: oy Dovall

Leatherwood Jr., Cameron.

Associate of Arts in Process

Plant Technology
Process Pl:
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We wish everyone in creation

a truly wonderful Christmastime!

We love taking care of your animals!

RHODES VETERINARY CLINIC

Dr. Michael Meaux - Thursdays
Creole Office -- 7X Square Mall 542-4256

655 F Oak Grove Hwy. (Behind Pats of Creole)

SULPHUR OFFICE a

For ante you c barn this day in the City of David

|

ee ee! iN de ‘c €8 i

a Savior, ubich i Clniat the Land.
Aube 2:00

It’s with great joy that we thank all of our

friends and wish everyone a Holiday
filled with His love.

We especially wish for a safe, careful and

accident free holiday season.

MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY

AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!

THE CAMERON PARISH

DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S OFFICE

Glenn, Cecil, Jennie, Peggy, Renee D., Renee J.,

Roxanne, Michelle, Ellen, &a William

EFICE Your friendship and support are the

best gifts of all.

Wishing You & Your Sramily
A Happy & Safe Holiday Season!

DAN FLAVIN
Representative District 36

337-477-1334

3221 Ryan St., ° Lake Charles, La. 70601

Mon., Wed. &a F

‘Thursday -- 1

CY After Hours: 527-7143MEDICAL

Ma i YOU

lurep036 @legis.state.la.us

heaswee

She Moments

Christmas is a time for celebrating.
We hope that this season brings you

joy. hop and peace as you gathe
with friends and family. And may

the light and warmth of the season

spread throughout your life in the

coming year.

INCLUDING. . -

© MEAT ¢ CHEESE

e FRUIT

e VEGETABLE

eCOOKIES

e HOT WINGS ¢ SANDWICHES

Also Choose Delicious

Disbes From Our Delt

or Your Holiday Feast¢7

Including Pies &a Cakes

& Gift Certificates Available *

ORDER EARLY!
= 762-4632 7

All 2 Liter

PEPSI
PRODUCTS

s9*

7- Country Time

& Hawaiian Punch
6 Pk./12 Oz. Cans

99°

Bruce A. Eisen, M.B.A.
Financial Advisor

337-477-2552
Toll Free: 1-877-607-3715

HACKBERRY,

LOUISIANA

OPEN: 5 AM -10 PM

7 DAYS A WEEK
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‘Camer Qutdoors
By Loston McEvers

+OOD NEWS - BAD NEWS
The “good news” is our duck

ason reopened last Saturday,

The Gadwell (Gray duck) is

still our number one duck as far

as the count goes, but only

Miss Kristi Belanger’s
Kindergarten class at Cameron

Elementary recently sent in

these letters to Santa:
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Santa Letters
and I can’t wait until Christmas.

I want a boat and a truck please,
because of all the things I did.

Bye Santa. I love you

Dear Santa,
I&#3 been good. Can you give

me a Power Ranger. I&#3 give you

some milk and cookies.
Your Friend,
Andres Jasso

Dear Santa,
T&# bee behaving good. I

time.
Your Friend,
Jade Nunez

Dear Santa,
I want a motorcycle and a

ear, a fake duck, a fake Santa
Claus I&#39; been good a little bit:

Thank you. I am foin to give

Science: ae ae
: has

°

&

Dear Santa, Your Friend,

fein rie
ced e of du ent 372,0 coun i &quot;a

P Vie en go Tik Santa ne eee ee ge NE and

at
i 7

7 jaus.

I

want trucks and cars. i

misia Thi seaswill go fro the Novem cou want trucks and cars. I want a Dear Santa, we a bike Monet ar Juan Robled

Ryan ere are’ still lots of Pintails, 47,000 Shovelers Santa claus toy, and presents. J love you. wish you can elbow pads. My other one is a Dear Santa

ters that are not getting (Spoonbill 64,00 Mallards
Your Friend, bring me an easy bake oven. stocking, and a new car battery. I have bee good. I&#39 going to

&lt; Heath nits, even on opening day, but. 11,000 Wigeo and 23,00 ‘Tyrell Batley’ Thatstt.
,

Have a safe trip. ve you a
pres want a little

.

me are having fairly good Mottled ducks. We do have eg

Wour Friend. Yous Friend,

.

Svistm tre Fin going to give

in Gen- rita Seed Kingneck ducks (Black Dea Sante, Sabrina Guilbeaux Seven LaSalle you -a/eandy cane,

6

usiness I keep saying we&#39 shooting Jacks and only 11,000 Scaups Ev “been mood want. a
si

°
Your Friend

e

e same birds over and over,as When you look at this, this is
Barbie Beach Bungalow, an etch- Dea Santa. Dear Santa. Abigail Varg

annie eee eee ieee

~

Ny cacs onommantage
a-sketch, an easy bake oven, a

_

I&# been good I want a Big Pane Wintendé64°ana
‘

Touchet cen ao far this Second -aplit: ery encouraging: sas
digital desk top pe, and a doll Ballerin Barbie and that’s all. Gameboy Color. I&#3 been good Dear Santa

awn ico fer this wecomd apt peek sconen Sco opare am.

-

brom-bugay I will get you some “Santa, love you. tuewece a Sante: cod, i wanizdlice

ts in 2cember survey by the water- ber of good bucks were killed in
cookies out and goo luck on

4.

oun Friend, oe

Your Friend, skates, a
skatebo bik a

wl biologists, shows the count the Grand Chenier and Little Y°&quo ride. Thank you. Baleigh Hampton Nikolas Navarre motorcy (a real one) two dol-

LaTosha ducks in southwest Chenier area. I got reports of 3
Your Friend.

.

lars, and a Power Ranger suit, a

Bee &gt;u is dow from the six pointers, 2 fours and 1 seven
Kylie Davideon, ‘D San | vaaa ana w

‘Dear Santa: Zingerbre cookie and Santa

Dovall 49.0 i abo 35 S0 duc poms De Sant eh 4 Bar dot

aa a Bar bicy se lo pe leetetacdel oe mae bag: Taal you

ron. i

is year I&#3 been goo . to pillow. a to; L z

Se r

ae vn tro th carl Nove NEW BRIEFS santa&quot; want t sce ou cobb) cane, Barbe Chsimae G beady ankat wat Waters Wie

\e state was somewhat better, dog by a canal in Florida was fox. Butter Br itne Spears
puppe of Santa, Mrs, Claus, and

it the entire state has a count
bank and called 911. Wildlife Tadio, a toy stocking. I&#3 been three elves. ‘would like two

tr
nukes oe PR 97-107 am.

acorns
= & 5:20 p.m.

DATES TO REMEMBER

d M Il
Through Jan. 2, 2002 - rails,

423 ha gallinules, statewide.ae 775-575 Through gam. 18 - Archery

Cameron season, area 3.

Y
Through Feb. 10, squirrel

e season, statewide, limit 8.

! Unique Touch hvoug Fe 38 &quot;rabb seo

son, state wide, limit 8.

Touch Point & Kyocera Phones Through Feb. 2
- Nutria

season, statewide, no limit.

on SALE Now FREE hough Fe 38 Quail eo

son, statewide, limit

2e J., Reg. *149°°
Through Jan. 28 -

s Wacd FREE Satellite TV System!

“only 1,554,000 ducks, and

1at is 72,000 down across the

tate. The green-winged teal

yunt was up 42,000 above

‘ovember, but with only
42,000 in southwest Louisiana.

2002.

Cameron Parish Lions Club

Members do hereby support
the Cameron Parish District 2 |

Ambulance Tax issue to be

|

This issue is a commu
concern and

attacked and killed by an eleven

foot alligator. It bit off part of

is leg causing him to bleed to

death. This was in his back

yard. His wife heard his

screams thought he was drown-

ing, she pulled him up the canal

is a vitally S

Plies...
$30” Rebate on 1 Phone

$100” Rebate on 2 Phones

s

yor ‘24.99

-30.00Rebate
50.00 YOUR PRICE!

2&qu $50.00

-100.00 Rebate

$0.00 YOUR PRICE!

cevco

— SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY —

agents spotted the alligator on

the other bank with the leg in

it’s mouth, shot and killed it.

Ive notice with the 70

degree plu days, I’m still seeing
quite a number of alligators still

out. It worries me about attack-

ing my black Lab, especially
before daylight.

SHRIMP SEASON CLOSED
The inland shrimp season in

Zone 3 closed esday,
December 18. This zone

includes all of Cameron parish.
This is from Southwest P: at

Marsh Island in Vermilion

Parish, which is also closed, to

the La-Texas stateline.
Our oyster fishermen are

having it rough, as the heavy
rains, flooding areas north of
Calcasieu Lake, has kept the

season more closed than open.
Now with the shrimp inland

closed, this will be rough on

many of our commercial fisher-

men in Cameron Parish.

SUNRISE - SUNSET

& 5:19 p.Wed Dec. 26 - 7:07

a.m. & 5:19 p.m.

season, statewide, limit ¢

Through Jan. 1, 2002 - Gun

hunting deer season, area 3.

Through Jan. 20, 2002 -

Duck and Coot season west

zone.

Through Feb. 8, 2002 - Goose

season, west zone, limit 20.

Snows, blues, ross and speckle-
belly, limit 2.

Through Feb. 28, 2002 -

snipe season statewide, limit 8.

Dec. 22 - Jan. 4, 2002 - Dove

season statewide, limit 15.

good Santa! Good luck and thank

you.
Your Friend,

Morgan Hardie

May the spirit
of Christmas

22 you with peace.

more reindeer, a tent, and some

new food for my kitchen. Thank

you. Oh, and one more thing, I

want to see my cousin all the

Have a safe and

happy holiday.

Enjoy the brightness
that family and

friends bring to the

Light Up Your Holidays

holiday season.
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Get a FREE DISH Network

FREE Basic Professional

Installation!
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digital satellite TV system and

ao SP FRE Basic Professional

Select Retailer Installation ($19 value). Just

subscribe to America’s Top 50

for only $21.9 per month.

AMERICA’S TOP 50 INCLUDES THESE FAVORITES!

SPORTS - ESPN + ESPN2 + ESPNEWS + TVG - FAMILY + Angel One + Cartoon

Network + Disney Channel (East & West) * EWTN * Fox Family Channel = Lifetime «

Nickelodeon/Nick At Nite (East & West) * TBN + NEWS/INFO + CNN + CNBC C-SPAN -

C-SPAN2 + Court TV + Headline News « NASA + The Weather Channel + VARIETY +

ABE + Comedy Central « El Entertainment + Home Shopping Network » SHOP » QVC

+ Sci-Fi Channel + Shop At Home + TBS » TNN + TNT + TV Land + USA Network +Wishin You A Wonderf
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The KOUNTRY STORE
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Moorman’s Feed

Tire &a Muffler Repair
Cattle &a Auto Supplies

_————

ShopNBC + LEARNING = Discovery Channel » The History Channel +

Food Network * HGTV + Travel Channel + TLC + 11 Public Interest

RE LER

INFORMATION HERE



Poinsettias need

proper selection

and care

Proper selection and follow-

up care are important considera-
tions when choosing poinsettias
for the holiday season, stress

horticulturists with the LSU

AgCenter.
“As we all know, poinsettias

are the featured plant in retai

garden centers, florist shops and

grocery stores from  mid-

November through December,”

says LSU AgCenter horticultur-
ist Dr. Allen Owings, adding that

the popular plants are available
in a tremendous variety of colors

including red, white, marble,
pink and combinations of these

colors.
“While red poinsettias repre-

sent a little over 70 percent of

the market, other colors are

increasing

|

in

_

popularity,”
Owings says. “And many new

poinsettia varieties that appeal
more to floral designers are now

available.”

wings and LSU AgCenter
horticulturist Dr. Jeff Kuehny

advise there are several items tu

consider when purchasing poin-
settias for the holidays.

“These include the size and

number of the colored leaves
~

which also are referred to as

bracts,” Kuehny says, adding
that bracts should be large and

extend over the lower green

leaves. “Also, keep in mind the

number and size of bracts usual-

ly dictate plant price.”

The horticulturists say a pre-

mium-quality poinsettia usually
has at least six bracts and
should have more.

“In addition to looking at the

colored leaves or bracts, another

thing to do is inspect the lower

green leaves on_poinsettias,”
Owings says. “These should

have good appearance and

extend over the rim of the pot.”
The experts warn drooping

leaves on poinsettias may indi-
cate problems, so be sure to

check plants for insects * pri-
marily white flies ~ underneath

the lower leaves prior to pur-

chasing.
“The most important obser-

vation that can be made before

purchasing a poinsettia is

inspection of the green flower

parts (cyathia) in the center of
the bracts,” Kuehny advises,

explaining, “These flower parts
indicate display life.”

Plants having large cyathia
that are showing yellow pollen
and sap will have the least

amount of display life left.

Plants with smaller cyathia, lit-
tle to no pollen and no sap will

have the longest display life.
“Poi

i should easily
last for four to six weeks in a

home,s interior environment if

proper care is provided,”
Kuehny says.

To prolong the beauty and

health of poinsettias once they
are in the home, proper care is

essential, the horticulturists
stress.

“Although poinsettias do not

become acclimated to interior

settings as well as most foliage

With the holidays upon us once again, there’s

so much for which to be thankful. We count

our many blessings, but we’d be remiss if we

didn’t say how much we celebrate our

friendship with you and we truly value your

ever-loyal patronage. Here’s to hoping
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plants, it is easy to be success-

ful,” Owings says.
He and Kuehny advise you

to select a location that receives

some sunlight. That means inte-

rior hallways are a poor loca-

tion.

“It also is very important to

avoid exposing the plant to sud-

den temperature changes, so

don&# place the poinsettia near a

ventilation system or in a drafty
spot near a doorway,” Owings
says, adding, “Temperatures
found in most homes are accept-
able.”

The ideal temperature for

poinsettias is 70-75 degrees in

the day and 62-65 at night.
As for watering, the LSU

AgCenter experts say to allow

the soil surface to dry out thor-

oughly before watering the

plant with warm water.

“Just the soil surface should
be dry to the touch before water-

ing again,” Owings says,

adding, “Avoid water or mist on

the colored bracts, and do not let

the poinsettia stand in water for

more than 30 minutes to an

hour.”
In extreme South Louisiana,

poinsettias can be planted out-

doors in the spring after the

danger of frost has passed. To do

that, cut the plant back halfway
and select a sunny, well-drained

location isolated from north

winds and frost pockets.
.

“Poinsettias placed on the

south side of the house usually
will do well,” Owings says.

Poinsettias can be kept
bushy and compact when grow-

ing in the landscape or a con-

tainer by pinching the top inch

from new shoots when those

shoots reach 5-6 inches long.

Then those branches will pro-
duce several lateral branches at

each place where the pinching
is done.

“For poinsettias to bloom

and develop foliage color, how-

ever, do not pinch back the

growth after late August or

early September, and prevent
them from receiving any light
during the night hours,” Owings

says.
Poinsettias need approxi-

mately 40 straight days of 13-

tol4-hour nights to bloom and

develop bract color. Normal

accumulation of these hours

will occur from about Oct. 5

through Nov. 15, and this period
of continuous darkness at night
should initiate color in time for

the Christmas season.

“Be aware, though, that any

interruption of this darkness

accumulation will delay flower-

ing,” Owings cautions.
Poinsettias, Christmas cac-

tus and several other plants can

be used to brighten your home

during the holiday season.

Contact an agent in your parish
LSU AgCenter office for addi-

tional information on holiday
plants and decorating.

aw

¢ Cold Cut Trio Trays
Four Foot Cold Cut Tri

(Feeds 8, Snacks 15)

Party MENU
“Let Us Help Lighten Your Load!!!

a SUBWAY

o

e Six Foot Cold Cut Combo’s

that we continue to share more

wonderful moments ahead.

MALLARD INVESTMENTS STAFF: Kevin Landry, Dianne

‘Wolfe, and Pepe’ Vasquez, President & COO

INVESTMENTS
A Subsidiary of Cameron State Banic

Give Our Professionals A Call Today at:

437-3717 or 437-3718

holiday s

fa
ive your

(Feeds 12, Snacks 24)

° Mixed Party Trays
Choice of any 4 Cold Meat Subs

(Feeds 8, Snacks 15)

Choice of any 6 Cold Meat Subs

(Feeds 12, Snacks 24)

Ham, Turkey, Club, BMT, Seafood, Tuna, Roast Beef

— Please Call 1 Hour in Advance —

acsCr

e3 Dozen *° 4Dozen ° 5 DozenChoose From:

¢6Dozen ¢ 10 Dozen

Free 20 Oz. Bag of Chips with Each Party
Platter. (Offer Expires Dec. 31,2001)

happy O aieys
HOURS: Monday - Friday — 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturday — 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. — Sunday — 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

501 Marshall Street, Cameron

Phone-in or Fax Orders Welcome

Phone: 775-5814 or 775-5818 Fax: 775-5907

amily the world

with camtel.net.
Get connected this holiday

season with camtel.net

internet service.

Give all your little elves quick dial-up

access to the We all year long

Dial-up not fast enough?

Try FlashAccess™ High-Speed

Faster than Donner and Blitzen, quicker than nine lords

aleaping, you&# be able to surf the web up to 10 times

faster with our FlashAccess™ DSL service.

Call 1 800 737-3900 today to get started.

ACEE
internet Service

Holiday
CINNAMON HONEY BUNS

Makes 12 buns.

14 cup butter or margarine,
melted

12 cup honey
14 cup toasted nuts

2 teaspoons ground cinna-

mon

loaf (1 pound) frozen

bread dough, thawed according
to package directions.

34 cup raisins
In small bowl, combine melted

butter, honey, cinnamon and

nuts; mix well. Place 1 teaspoon
of mixture in each of 12 lightly
greased muffin cups; set aside.
On floured surface, roll bread

dough to form 10 x 18-inch rec-

tangle. Spread remaining honey-
cinnamon mixture evenly over

dough to within 1 inch of edge.
Sprinkle evenly with raisins.

Beginning at long edge, roll

dough to form log; pinch seam to

seal. Cut into 12 equal pieces.
Place, cut sides up, in muffin

cups. Cover; let rise in warm

draft-free place for 30 minutes.

Place muffin pan on foil-lined

baking sheet. Bake at 350°F for
18 to 22 minutes, or until buns

are golden. Remove from oven;

let cool 5 minutes in pan. Invert

pan on lined baking sheet. Serve

warm.

‘Short-Term Disabiuty © LYfe

.

—
Just Ducky!

That’s what we hope the holiday season is for you and yours.

Thanks for your support throughout the year.

recipes
Nutrition information per setv-

ing: (1 roll) calories 224; total fut

7g; cholesterol 10mg; sodium

218mg; carbohydrates 37g;
dietary fiber 2g; protein 4g.

Traditional Apple Crumb Pie

Cholesterol Free

6 cups. sliced,

_

peeletl
Michigan apples

1 cup firmly packed brown

sugar, divided
1 teaspoon apple pie spice
1 unbaked 9-inch pastty

crust

34 cup all-purpose flour

12 cup margarine, softened

1. Combine Michigan apples, 12

cup of the sugar and spice.
Arrange evenly in pastry crust.

Set aside.
2. Mix together remaining 12

cup sugar and flour. Using pastry
blender, cut in margarine until

mixture is crumbly. Sprinkle
evenly over apples.

3. Bake at 400°F about 40 min-

utes or until golden brown and

apples are tender. Serve warm or

cold.

Yield: 8 servings.
Per serving: 390 Calories, 16 &

Fat, 0 mg Cholesterol, 3 g
Protein, 60 g Carbohydrates, 172

mg Sodium, 2 g Dietary Fiber.

Myrn M. Conner

“Your Local Cameron

Parish AFLAC Agent”

542-4687 or

515-8662

O Holy Night
May God bless you and keep you in

the circle of His precious love

now and forever.

Piave a Wonderful
Christmas Season//

C. ameron F ood M art

Mr. & Mrs. Orson Billings
Family & Staff

Reme
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Remember the hurricane

of 1886 that hit J. B. ?

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The

following account of the 1886
hurricane that hit Johnson

Bayou was researched by
Keith Hambrick.)

New Orleans Times -

Democrat, oct. 16, 1886.

\

(CANE ON
JOHNSON’S BAYOU

Orange, Tex., Oct. 15 -

Johnson&#39; Bayou settlement is

on a high ridge on the sea-coast,
which derives its name from the

fact that Johnson’s Bayou runs

through the habitable part of
that section. The post-office sta-

tion, which is part of the settle-

ment, is known as Radford.
settlements are in

Cameron parish, on

_

the
Louisiana shore, six miles east

of Sabine, nineteen miles in

length and varying from one to

four miles in width. The ridges
face the gulf twelve feet above

sea level. In the rear is a dense
and impenetrable marsh. The

population last Tuesday morn-

ing numbered 1200 souls. Today
eighty-five of that number are

counted with the dead. Forty of

their bodies have been recovered
and consigned to graves in the

Shell Reefs, while the decompos-
ing corpses of the remaining
forty-five lie festering in the

marshes.

RADFORD
Radford was very thickly set-

tled and populous. It boasted a

cotton gin and cotton and cane

plantations. It was the head of

navigation and the stores were

many, principally those run by
J. Paveto & Co, who also operat-
ed the gin and turned out annu-

ally the 800 bales of cotton pro-

duced in that sectio1. The other

principal stores were owned by
A. B. Smith and L. Griffith, gen-
eral merchandisers, who, with

other smaller merchants, consti-
tuted the commercial communi-

ty handling the cotton and sugar

cane produced.
The ridges comprised the

richest and most fertile grazing

country in the parish, 8000 cat-

tle and horses being owned by
the

_

thrivin community.
Communication with the outer

world was through two steam

vessels, both owned in Johnson&#39

Bayou, and Radford, while the

fleet trading vessels which

plied the’ Waters of the bayou
were numerous.

On the morning of Tuesday
last happiness and content was

the lot of the people. At 4 o&#39;cl

that evening the storm descend-

ed upon them. Everybody took

to their homes and waited the

fate which they foresaw was

doomed to be theirs. The waters,

rising with the wind, swept
through the lower stories of the

buildings, driving the frightened
people into the attics and upon
the roofs.

By 10 o’clock The First

Ridge, twelve feet above the sea

level, was ten feet under water.

House after house fell in, or was

swept away, either burying the

doomed people in the debris or

hurling them into the hissing
waves. The cotton mill and

stores next succumbed, and

Radford and Johnson&#39 Bayou
were destroyed as completely as

if an invading army had done

the work. It was a night of ter-

ror. People could only cling to

each other, and pray for mercy

and for the souls of those whose

despairing shrieks rang o their

ears.

For twelve hours the storm

raged over the devoted settle-

ments, and then there came a

lull. Hope revived as the waters

receded. The storm passed away

and the survivors gathered on

elevated points, viewing the

scene of desolation around

them.
The houses that stood the

action of the storm were com-

pletely gutted. There was no

food or drink, the salt water

having invaded everything.
‘Then there began the search

for the dead, and those whose

bodies lay pinioned by the ruins

of houses were speedily recov-

ered. From out of the marshes

more corpses were taken and
likewise buried.

made up as follows: Mrs. Fri

Turner and two children; Mr.

Old Mrs. Locke; Mrs.

The Death Roll was then
ank

Lock, wife and seven children;

There is also a report that in

a family named Lukes, number-

ing thirty--one in all, of close

kin, all from the hoary-headed
great grandfather to the new-

born babe were lost.
This morning the regular

packet, a stern-wheel steamer

called the Emily P., arrived at

Johnson’s Bayou and carried to

Orange as many as she could

carry, in all about sixty people.
Not one of them had any-

thing but what they stood in,

and many of them were minus

hats, shoes, coats and dresses.

Their wants were promptly sup-

plied by the good people of

Orange and the refugees made

comfortable for the night.
Tomorrow the Emily and

steamer Lark will return, and

from thence make regular trips
until all are brought to a plac of.

safety.
All the people save a few who

have large stock interests say

they have Abandoned The Place

Forever. They are descendants

of a race of people who in the

past made Johnson’s Bayou a

vast orange grove. The frost

came and ruined them and then

they turned to cotton and sugar
and stock, only to meet the fate

of their forefathers.
Of the 8000 head of stock

which once the bayou boasted,
6000 are drowned, while the

remainder will die of thirst, as

all the water is salt.

Mr. J. S. Spenser, one of the

inhabitants of the place, sa
this is his third storm this year,

having been through the storm

at Morganthau in June last and

at Indianola in August. He was

making a handsome living sup-

sandife®

preside

* VAL’S VIDEO +

ANNOUNCES

NEW RELEASES!
¢ America’s Sweethearts

« Angel Eyes ° Animal ¢ Baby Boy
° Dr. Doolittle I ¢ Ghost of Mars

« How the Grinch Stole Christmas

« Jurassic Park Il ¢ Legally Blonde

° Made « Osmosis Jones
° Pearl Harbor *‘Planet of the Apes

¢ Princess Diaries ¢ Replicant
¢ Rush Hour 2 ° Scary Movie 2

e¢ Score * Someone Like You

e¢ Shrek ¢ Ticker

° Tomb Raider ¢ Water Proof

COME BY AND CHECK

OUT OUR NEW

WEEKEND RATES!!

— COMING SOON —

* The Fast & Furious

% American Pie 2 * Rock Star

* Atlantis: The Lost Empire
* Jeepers Creepers

VAL’S VIDEO RENTALS

869A Marshall St.

Located next to Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church

337-775-5438

nt Dist?

plying the Northern. and

Eastern markets with bird skins

and feathers, and lost in all

nearly $600 of potteries.
r. Spencer was formerly

the editor of the Bloomington
(In.) Pantagraph, but adopted
his present mode of living as

more lucrative. There is no esti-

mating the lo: s there is no

way of ascertaining valuations,

but the towns are destroyed and

abandoned

ANOTHER ACCOUNT OF

THE DISASTER.
A small boat sent out to

Johnson Bayou returned with

the most distressing reports
from that community, people
being drowned and fearful and

complete destruction of proper-

ty, including thousands of live-

stock. Cameron’s Beach Hotel

was seriously threatened and

was miraculously saved by cat-

tle crawling into the lower story,

thereby preventing the building
from floating, with its upper sto-

ries filled with terror-stricken

humanity.

THE STORY OF THE

LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER.

Capt. H. Plummer, assistant

keeper of the lighthouse at

Sabine Pass, in relating his r

cue, says:
“W

barometer drop to 29 all of sud-

den, and it was not then blowing
very hard, I went to the house,
which was built of brick, and

told by wife to come in a hurry
as something terrible was going
to happen. We gathered up the

children, forgetting everything
else, and went into the tower.

We had scarcely got there before

the waves came, and our house,

although built mostly of brick

and considered the most sub-

stantial building on the coast,

went to pieces, just as you see a

little boy build a blockhouse and

suddenly push it and it drops all

e¢ Cameron

steve
Tran

pistrict 2
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to pieces. Of course everything
we had in the world was

away, and the wind then began
to blow as I never saw it before.

“The lamp on the lighthouse
is forty feet above the marsh
and every wave would wash

over it and at last the terrible

strain that the tower was under

commenced to tell and the glass
of the lamp cracked, and then

the tower gave a totter and she

cracked like a pistol, and the

water commenced to come in in

all directions. Had it blown for

ten minutes more as it has been

all night, I don’t think anything
could have saved us, but the

wind gradually went down and

we were safe, as far as drowning
went, but a new danger present-

ed itself. We were without water

or food, and myself and wife and
three children had nothing to

eat. Looking in every direction

we could only see water, and

where Sabine Pass once stood

was now part of the sea.”

Lake Charles Commercial,
86.

HE HURRICANE.
SABINE PASS WASHED

AWAY.
Latest news received here,

we go to press, of the fearful

on the Gulf coast by
Tu hurricane, report the

town of Sabine Pass has been

totally destroyed and that sixty-
five lives are known to have

been lost. The captain of a

schooner from there arrived at

Orange, and says that not a

house is left in the whole sec-

tion, and that everything living
was drowned. A party of men

arrived in Orange from

Beaumont. Wednesday evening
on a train, with the intention of

joining the people of Orange,
‘and going down to Sabine Pass

with a relief boat. The Porter

House, containing a large num-

ber of persons, was wrecked and

washed awa: schooner

Silas was washed across the

railroad track, out on the

prairie. A relief party from

Orange left on the steamer

Lamar Wednesday night, with

provisions and hedding, donated

by the merchants of Orange.
At Johnson&#39;s Bayou, in

Cameron Parish, the extent of

the disaster has not as yet been

ascertained. No positive news

have reached us from that sec-

tion. Rumors are afloat that

with
May your Christmas path b lit

crops were destroyed; that a

schooner, supposed to be the

gale and waters from the Gulf, Henrietta, is beached on the

and that six entire families were coast, but that no lives were

lost, but we still entertain the lost

hope that this is exaggerated,
and that we will have to mourn

over the destruction of nothing
else beyond the cattle and crops.

everything in that neighborhood
has been washed away by the

At Calcasieu Pass.

Capt. Waitt, of the steamer

Alert, who carries the mail to

Leesburg, arrived in Lake

Charles from the Pass Thursday
evening, and reports that the

whole place was several feet

under water, the water being
nine feet deep at the U.S. Light
House; that all the cattle and

he = ERA PLE

The Latest
For Your List

¢ Animal Skin Purses

¢ Wallets * Ang Gifts o

¢ Watche * Windchimes

e GIFT BASKETS ¢

Filled With: Jams - Jellies - Cookbooks

Come in &a Check Out Our...

JIUGE SELECTION OF

RELIGIOUS GIFTS!

Tie cript hopp
465 Marshall St. 775-7198 Cameron

— CHRISTMAS HOURS —

CLOSED DE!
.

24 & 25 - Re-open Dec. 26

CLOSED JAN. —Re-open Jan. 2

the joys of the season.

Wishing you a beautiful holiday
and a year filled with

peace and harmony

Cameron Parish
Ferguson and three children;
Bradford Berry and daughter;

Mrs. Albert Lambert and two

children; Bight children of Sam

Burwick; Mrs. Shell Walley and

four children; George Stivener

and four children; Mr.

dren; Jack Toochakes and seven

children; Hawkins and
three
Smith,

Police Jury
Earnestine T. Horn, Parish Administrator

Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary/Treasurer

Office phone: 775-5718

e-mail: cppjury@camtel.net
Cameron110 Smith Circle +
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‘Dear Santa’ letters
ome pizza and some lemon

Happy, Merry Christma:

India Mayne

Seminar set

An open house seminar for

pr

Th first Presidential mansion was located at No.1 Cherry Street, the

Franklin House at the corner of Franklin and Cherry Streets in New

York Gity. President Washington occupied it from 1789 until 1790. pra

g

The following letters were I will leave some cookies and prospective non-traditional stu-

milk for you. Have safe trip. Dear Santa, dents will be held at 6:30 p.m.
—

Shari’s janden ten Love, Brandon Duhon want a baby gun (a toy one Tuesday, Jan. 8, at the McNeese BASKETI

class a Cameron Elementary that makes sounds), a chalk-

~

Stream Alumni Center.

School. Dear Santa, board, a cotto candy maker, The seminar is designed to
Came

How cold is it at the North chalk »c provide specific information for Tou

Dear Santa, Pole? I would like to have a go- puzzle: - non- students, ages
Geand: La

How are you doing? Is it cold cart and a TV with a VCR me
bo ve 2 and above Camer-on 41

at the North Pole? I would like to Please have a safe trip. and milk on the table Topics that will be present- Mareus L

have a baby kitten that is as Love, Jana Newman Love, Jeffrey Racea  ed include: admission/registra- Lakecoin |

wh
s

snow. I would also like
i

s, financial Hebert added

to have a puppy do with white Dear Santa, Dear Santa, requirements
the Tarpons |

and black polka dots. Plea ow Rudolph doing? And How is Mrs. Santa and the Shalar opportunities: with 14 po

have a safe trip, I will leave how is
.

Claus? And how is elves? I want ea nent process including January with

some cookies and milk by the elves doing? I&#3 been a good new car like Bo has. a new play ¢ deferral plan; career Hackberry

tree and some hay for your ri boy (all the way good). I want a phone, an little jeep. I w opportunities for non-tradition- Bayou 64

deers: skateboard, and want a bike, leave some milk and cookies f a students; the EASE The Mus

Love, Summer Choate and I want a four wheeler. I you Emphasis on Adult Special 14-4 on the

want a horse, a dog, and a Love, Kathy Mallett

=

Entry) program and immuniza- chipped in 2:

motorcycle, and a real dirt bike. tion/insurance/housing/food ser- Murphy adde

° How are And want TV,

a

radio, anda vices.
Jeremy Trah

Santa. was writing
Suinea pig

limousine. want a brick house erwards,
writing you

there will be a 22 points. K
truck, a too. I will lea ou so pizza f could get question and {And many thenks for being part of “ou circle of friends and patr ‘and: Jared

cooker like a McDon and some gumbo and that’s all hamster for Christmas and handouts regarding th top- W look forward to seeing you “‘oround’” more and more.
Seana.

car, a picture of me, a fl a Love, Toby Andrews year. How cold is it at the ics will v
Johnson B

ee a bere
he pike TAYLOR’S Cearcene

some colors. Hope you have a Dear Santa & you at set 8
Johnson

safe trip
How is your elves and want doin o Ly F tote inform rs és acura ind

evccnpiemepe’ xe EL Mic onta

oe

eee ast aa ies INDUSTRIAL ers scar in

comput 1 a Barbie play sta- Please have a trip. Parish Tourr

tion hop our elves is better Love, Calab Authio ont se B T IM led JBHS sco

uma ee tani SPECIALTIES, IN
Ie JBHS se

Plea trin me a
‘An what else I Dear Santa, never give out

|

“

3

an a d
|

a Is
|

dtg ar you doin wan hoe
a

Cameron Branch Phone: (337) 775-5235

g me one of them
ew ste con-

: : : soy

MeDonald’s. foie earcinee, cil nycle.

x

hike; (a
Security 715 Marshall St. Fax: (337) 775-5343

Love. Brianna Fountain

—

some puz .

areal horsie, so} four th to Sz numbers just

can ride every day. I want to get stocking, and a toy c because Golden Meadow wea
r

Dear Santa my Mawn typewriter, a a TV with a VCR Plea ha they&#39; asked. |

5 375.0 985.534.9591 985-365-0545,

Ho sou doing? How
a computer, a little buy, a chalk- safe trip.

-

|

the elves and reindeers doin board, an igloo so can ¢ Love, Aaron Hebert Fo

was writing to ask you for a few and get in there. and a
Dear Santa.

Cri Ag ey

things. [ would like a cand: ming pool. My brothers How are you doing? I would HOSE PRODUCTS

Bakege Is
machine. and a bunny rabbit toy

would like you to bring a Ted

bear for my little brother Raven. self. I will leave you some cook- machine,
and a Barbie motel. w

A,
some mills and eonkies fo y J

:

pa=
Love. Laney Prme Love. Chevenne Ther é O

ae

:

vv
j

f
the Gl Santa’s

y
-

O} Ma

be fillCOICO
the spirit of christmas

“Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father

May you celebrate

a joyous and peaceful
Christmas with those you
hold close to your heart.

We truly appreciate your
friendship and devotion.

patr

which is in heaven is perfect.”
— Matthew 5:48

Hop it’s a perfect season!

Brown’s Market

&a Deli if

869-B Marshall St:

for fun and laugbter...bope and

beatth... friends and family.
Cameron Here&#39; hoping you bave.a bappy

775-5350 ry holiday season.

It warms our bearts to think of you
=

A
in this most wonderful of seasons, C

\

&q

Gave a

&quSa & Happy
because there’s so much to celebrate, |

and your friendship is f
one of the merriest.

Merry Christmas: (|

|]

CAM PAR CLE O CO
Geneva Griffith -—

&a Family

Holiday Season{

¢Merry Christmas From

L ar] Broussar & Staff

—

Qyeck the halls...

and enjoy the

sight and sounds

of the joyous
holiday season!

Hoping you find lots of

boliday treats and surprises
under your tree this year and

that you bave prosperity in

the new year.

‘S EE DA NPI IRR

538-2411 2

CR BR INC.

&lt;-
Happy Holidays

from alf of usf/

aie ih ih.

Where service matter
775-7107

www.hibernia.com

451 Marshall St. Cameron
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CH, GK, CU
Basketball

BASKETBALL ACTION
BOYS

Cameron Parish
Tournament

Grand Lake 53;
Camer-on 41

Mareus LeBouef led Grand
Lake with 19 points. Trevor
Hebert added 11 points. Leading

the Tarpons was Jeff Deshields
with 14 points and Donnie

January with 12 points.
Hackberry 66; Johnson

Bayou 64
The Mustangs improved to

14-4 on the year. Jake Buford

chipped in 23 points and Blake

Murphy added 18 for Hackberry.
Jeremy Trahan led JBHS with

22 points. Kyle Badon added 16

and Jared Trahan scored 12

points.
Johnson Bayou 79; South
Cameron 64 (Third Place)

Johnson Bayou had 4 play-
ers score in double digits as they
placed 3rd in the Cameron

Parish Tourney. Jeremy Trahan
led JBHS scorers with 24 points.
Kyle Badon chipped in 21

South

points, Jared Trahan had 18,
and Adam Young scored 10.

Donnie January led the Tarpons

ry 59; Grand Lake

42 (Championship)
Blake Murphy led all scorers

with 17 points as Hackberry
improved to 15-4 on the year.
Brett stansel added 14 points

and Jake Buford scored 13

points. Marcus LeBoeuf scored

14 points for Grand Lake and

Charles Hunter added 13

points.

Non-District

Johnson Bayou 76;

Hathaway 70

Kyle Badon scored 24 paints
to lead Johnson Bayou. Jeremy

Trahan added 21 points and

Dominique Sandifer scored 12

points.

Happy Trails!

Santa’s on bi. way...bere’s wishing you a great day!

May all of your holiday celebrations

be filled with good cheer and glad tidings.
Thank you for your continued

patronage this year and into the next!

GRAND LAKE FEED

AND FARM SUPPLY

Toby, Dinah & Kim

598-3290 Grand Lake

GIRLS
Cameron Parish

Tournament
Grand Lake 43; South Cam-

eron 28
Natalie Precht scored 13

points for Grand Lake and

Maggie Garven added 12 points.
Ashley Nunez was the leading

scorer for the Lady Tarpons with

9 points.
Hackberry 50; Johnson Bay-

ou 3

Meagan Broussard and Edie

Leonards scored 14 points for

the 14-6 Lady Mustangs. Stacy
Trahan led (8-11) JBHS with 13

points.
Johnson Bayou 45; South

Cameron 44 (Third Place)
JBHS eighth grader Kayle

Berentine scored 12 points
including a 2 pointer at the

buzzer to give Johnson Bayou
the win. Ashley Erbelding led (9-

1D)JBHS with 15 points and

Amber Romero added 12 points.
Courtney Connor led the Lady
Tarpons with 18 points and

Katie McKoin added 11 points.
Hackberry 52; Grand Lake

36 (Championship)
Meagan Broussard led the

Lady Mustangs with 15 points.
Tobie Duvall scored 13 as

Hackberry improved to 15-6 on

the year. Lauren Courville was

the leading scorer for Grand

Lake with 14 points.

Non-District
Johnson Bayou
Hathaway 41

Leading scorer for Johnson

Bayou was Amber Romero with

16 points. Katherine Berentine

scored 10 and Natasha Trahan

added 12 points.

45;

DO YOU REMEMBER? This

picture of the late Ms. Carrie

Kosson of Cameron was

taken about 40 years ago in

front of her home just east of
Cameron. She was displaying

a large watermelon that she
had raised.

Basketball,
wrestling

set Friday
The South Cameron Lady

Tarpons basketball team will
host the Basile Lady Bearcats

Fri., Dec. 21, beginning at 2 p.m
with the JV girls game followed

by the varsity game at 3 p.m.
These games will be followed

by a wrestling tournament with

the Tarpons vs Brusley. All

events will be held in the South

Cameron High school gym.

528-5288
25 Years Experience

LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED

“Visit Our Showroom at 901 S. Huntington, Sulphur”

——— ALUMINUM SCREENED

ENCLOSURE wee: stuctai, ire

With Aluminum Roof, Gutters,

One Patio Door, Complete!

Only $1680
Glass Enclosures Are Available As Well

HANDYMAN
SERVICES/

1022 Gulf Hwy

*“On

y

xt &lt;Save
y
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Conoco to develop
new project

(American Press)
Conoco will develop a $600

million deepwater development
project in 4,700 feet of water

about 180 miles south of

Cameron in the Gulf of Mexico

in the Magnolia Field.
The venture is a 75-25 part-

nership with Ocean Energy Inc.

Conoco, holding 75 percent of

the project, will be the operator.
The Magnolia Field was dis-

covered in 1999 during th first

well drilled by Conoco&#39

Deepwater Pathfinder. Two

more wells confirmed the fields

commercially.
All previously drilled wells

will be converted to production
wells.

Eight wells will be needed to

bring a part of the field into full

production and a platform capa-

ble of supporting a completion
rig will be installed during the

summer of 2004.
The Magnolia facilities loca-

tion, about 30 miles from exist-

ing infrastructure, will allow it

to be regional off-take point for

future Conoco operated develop-

. Clearan

SULPHUR, LOUISIANA 70683

hag Bo Vistas Let a

in Gulf
ments or third party tie-ins in

Southeastern Garden Banks.

Commercial negotiations are

under way to determine

whether a tension leg platform
or a spar will be used, and to

determine the off-take provider
and route.

The design capacity of the

production facilities will be

50,000 barrels of oil a day and

150 million standard cubic feet

of gas a day.
First production from the

field in anticipated in the fourth

quarter of 2004, with peak pro-

duction occurring in 2005.

ce Sale!

ae
pt tet Obey 121

Yours ekg Pittle
as-Christm

and a Happy New Year, too!

Thanking all our friends and patrons for

a wonderful year and wishing them the

best this holiday season has to offer.

May all your dreams

come true.

Enjoy the Sounds of the Season...

Listen to “Holiday Music Fest”

on LA99 Christmas Eve

and Christmas Day
21 Hours of Continuous Music

sponsored by Cameron State Bank

_

s

CAMERON STATE BANK
BER FDIC



Display ads should be submitted
to the Cameron Pilot by 4 p.m.
Tuesday for inclusion in that

week&#3 paper. Costs vary b size.

REAL ESTATE

REDUCED TO $60,000. 2

tracts consisting -of 12.65 acres

located on Hwy. 384, Call listing
agent for details.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for

Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-

5140 pager. 12/20tfe

2 STORY House For Sale. 129
Bonsall 5t., ameron. 3

Bedroom, 3 bath, 2 kitchens, 2

living rooms, patio, sundeck, bal-

cony, & 2 car garage with land-

scape. 2508’ living. 337-775-5971
after 5 p.m. 12/6-27p.

FOR SALE

MAUSOLEUM SINGLE

Crypt For Sale: Ms. Alice T.

Richard wishes t sell her single
crypt, located in Sacred Heart of

Jesus Cemetery, Creole. The

crypt is located above Mrs

Bernice Bertrand’s crypt. The

asking price is $1945 and you

may call the Creole rectory, 542-

4795 or Ms. Richard in Iowa,

582-2026. 12/20-1/12c.

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C’s

& Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors ~

Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.

am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfe.

6yhank You!

honor of Delores LaBove. For all

Matilda LaBove,

overlooked. Please accept this as

of need.

We would like to send a sincere thank you to the community in

prayers in our time of need, everything was greatly appreciated. So

much was done in honor of Delores and with all the things the

Community did in her honor, there are not enough words to say

how much the help was appreciated. A special thanks to Rev. Alton

Hodnett for his services, Ray Young for the Rosary that was said,

Matilda Ann Bertrand, Terry Beard, Valari

}
Martarona, and last but not least, the

The family from Mike, Robert, Regina, Christy on down send a great

round of appreciation to the community, family, and close friends.

Please if anyone was left out, know that you were not forgotten or

each and everyone for everything that was done in our family’s time

Sincerely again we thank you on bchalf of,

the food, flowers, thoughts, and
§

Sheriff&#39;s Dept. for the escort.

our chance to say Thank You to

The LaBove and Merritt Familics

All Phases of Remodeling & Additions

Rotten Sills & House Leveling
LICENSED - BONDED + INSURED

Roofi Spec ¢ $5 Pe Squa

“Visit Our Showroom at 901 S. Huntington, Sulphur”

RI ie

528-5288

FOR SALE

PARADISE FARM.

Pumpkins, $1.00; Sweet Potatoes,
30 lb., $12.00; Louisiana Satsumas,
20 Ib., $12.00; Louisiana Sweet
Naval’ Oranges, 20 Ib., $12.00;
Pecans, lg. papershell, $1.50/lb.;
Shelled Pecan halves, $18.00 per

gallon. Homemade Stoneground
Cornmeal, Potatoes, Tomatoes,
Onions, Dried Fruit, Homemade

Jelly, Jams, and Preserves, Cane

Syrup, Full selection of Frozen

Peas, Okra, Corn, Peaches,
Butterbeans, Blueberries, and oth-

ers. Our Homemade Old-fashioned

Sunday 1-7. Located on.

between Elizabeth and Sugartown.
Follow Signs! 12/5tfe.

FORGET SOMEONE&#39;S

Birthday? Let them remember you
all year long with a subscription to

The Cameron Parish Pilot. Call

With advance payment, we will be

happy to send a card announcing
your gift.

HELP WANTED

BOUDREAUX’S OILFIELD

Contractors, Inc., has immediate

openings for roustabouts and

tank cleaners. To apply call 1-

877-632-5592. 11/8-12/27p.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

for Certified Nurses Aide. 7 & 7.

South Cameron

pital or call 542-

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
, Registered Nurse. 7 & 7.

Apply at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital or call 542-

5236, Monday - Friday, 7 a.m. - 4

p.m. for information, 12/13-20c.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding
and carpentry. Call 542-4021.

11/22-12/20p.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Quilts and

lots of toys for children at 177

Lillian at Rosie Knights,
Friday & Saturday, 21 & 22.8

a.m. til 5 p.m, and thank you for

everything all of you did for me

this year. 12/19p

the budget shortfall

$250,000

Lake

* Education

* To run a 14.0 millage to

operate in the black and to

upgrade equipment,

We have three ambulances:

Advanced Life Support- Grand

Fire Dept. First Responders
Paramedic Training
Continuing Education

* Blood Pressure Screening

Support our Ambulance Service by

si voting on January 19, 2002
“Proud to serve Cameron Parish”

(Paid for by Cameron Parish Ambulance District #2

salaries,

Bayou

Basic Life Support - Hackberry

= What our budget does not include:

* Replacing or remounting our

9-year old ambulance
* Upgrading ambulances to

Paramedic Advanced Life

Support

= Improvements needed:

* Ability to check on the

elderly

Cameron Parish Ambulance District No. 2

= Why do we need an ambulance tax?

Our 2001 budget was $718,428
We collected $624,951 from

taxes and collections

We will have to borrow over

$75,000 from the police jury to

operate through January 2002

In 2002 we will have to bor-

row $150,000
In 2003 we will have to bor-

row $225,000

What are we asking the people for?

* To pass the renewal tax in

2002 instead of 2004 to tackle

and ambulances
* To run our tax for 5 years

instead of 10 so that we can

adjust the millage up or down

as needs change

What does it cost to operate an ambulance?

The national average cost to

operate one ambulance is

Basic Life Support - Johnson

$750,000 per year for three

ambulances is the national

budget for our operation

* Salary Increases
* Employee Retirement

* Upgraded equipment and

supplies

ak

GARAGE SALES

and you would hate to throw

them away. Have a Garage Sale!

Put a classified ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale!

Cost: $4 for 25 words’ or less and

just 10¢ a word after that.

Prepaid please! Remember to put
the location, date, times, address,
and any unique item in your ad.

Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail to:

Ad and payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop by
Clipper Office Supply, 128 School

St. in Cameron. (337)786-8004.

RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT

__

Sale

Celebrating 40 years. Monaco

Motor Homes have arrived. Kite

Bros RV Hwy 171 N DeRidder.

Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.

~

g

USED

CARS
1997 CHEVY Suburban.

Excellent condition. Leather
seats, CD, excellent maintenance

schedule. $9950. Richard

Sturlese, (337)538-2396 or

(337)538-2593. 12/19-26c.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are

again!!! Place a happy ad for as

little as $20.50. Price includes

photo and art work. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or mail to P.O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633.

Ads must be signed.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
driveways clearing land, delivery

of limestone, road base, bottom

ash rock. Local owners are Butch
and Jackie Bertrand, 24 hour

answering service 598-2485,
Office 542-4693. 11/1-1/31p.

LEGAL NOTICE

UNDER ACT 962 of the

Louisiana Legislature, I am

required to advise you that my

name is Todd Anthony Griffin
and that I have been convicted of

Indecent Behavior with a

Juvenile. My address is 165 Ellen

St., Cameron, La. 70631.

ioea

ein

&quot;BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY.
CARRY OUT and delivery

pizza franchise. Financing avail-

able for qualified individual. Call

Lance at 1-800-310-8848. 12/19-

1/10p.

Deadline

extended

addition to receiving a fur coat and

trip to Maryland, the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival will also

give a $750 scholarship to the 2002

Miss Cameron Parish.
The pageant will be held Fri.,

Jan. 11. Acontestant must be 17

years of age and not older than 22

by Jan. 1, 2002. She must have
resided in her local community for

one year.
If anyone would like an applica-

tion, please contact Angelia
Conner, pageant director at 542-

4011.

Helpful fod safety tips:
Wash your hands. This age-old

advice applies to food preparation,
too. Residues or bacteria. from han-

dling food can contribute to food-

related illness.
‘Wash and clean all fruit and veg-

etables well. Health authorities

agree that it is important to wash
fresh produce well, removing visible

dirt and other surface residues.

Dishwashing liquid isn’t recommend-
ed because it hasn’t been formulated
for use on fresh produce. Now we

have new products, such as Fit, that

are specially formulated with ingre-
dients safe to use on food and to clean

and rinse away dirt leaving n taste.

Keep hot foods hot, cold foods cold.

Keeping hot foods hot and cold foods

cold reduces the potential for bacte-

ria to grow on foods.
Don’t cross-contaminate. Clean

utensils and cutting boards thor-

oughly with soap and warm water

after contact with meat, fish or poul-
try. Cross contamination is a leading

cause of food-related illness.
en you order a meal, ask how it

was cleaned. When eating at your
favorite restaurants, ask if your
fruits and vegetables have been

washed with a produc cleaner.
Get informed about food safety.

For more information about keeping
your family safe from food-related ill-
ness, visit the following sites on the

Internet:
* www.foodsafety.gov

www.foodsafety.o1
© wwwitryfit.c
s oe

sia i

-Christmas

The origin of the

Christmas tree
By W. T. Block

The development of the

Christmas tree is steeped in

Norse or Teutonic paganism
from the Middle Ages. The only
part that appears to be of

Biblical origin is the lighting and

decoration of the tree, which

stems from the Jewish
Hanukkah, or Festival of Lights.

any have sought to omit

the pagan influence in its devel-

opment. A myth popular in part
of Germany in 1600 was that

Martin Luther had seen the Star

if Bethlehem shining throught
the branches of a small fir tree,

so he cut it down and brought it

into his home.
A much older myth that cir-

culated in Norway credited St.

Winfrid, an early missionary to

the Scandinavians, with substi-

tuting the fir tree for the ash tree

during their pagan holiday of

“Yeggdrasil.” That old Norse cele-

bration included a serpent which

gnawed at the roots of the

“Yggdrasil” tree, and it was easy

to substitute the serpent in the

Garden of Eden in place of the

old pagan myth. Today all that

survives of “Yggdrasil” in the

Christian culture is the annual

cutting of the Yule log in

England and Scandinavia.
Not until 1608 did a manu-

script in Strasbourg, France,
actually depict a decorated

Christmas tree in use in a mer-

chant’s home. In 1826 Samuel

Coleridge visited Germany, and

h left a graphic portrayal of the

“peculiar German custom” of cut-

ting a Yule tree on Christmas

Eve, also of other interior deco-

rations which included mistle-

toe, holly with red berries, and

other Yule branches.
It was the marriage of Queen

Victoria to the German Prince

Albert in Feb., 1840, that placed
the stamp of approval of the

Christmas tree throughout the

British Empire, and thereafter
trees decorated

Kensington Palace. However,
descendents of the Puritans and

some Anglicans were much slow-

er to accept that practice.
In 1851 Mark Carr, a Catskill

woodsman, noted the propensity
of certain New York Germans to

decorate Christmas trees. He cut

several sled loads of fir trees,

pulled them to the Hudson River,
where his father towed them

downriver to New York City. The

corner of Greenwich and Vesey
streets, where Carr sold his trees

for a silver dollar each, became

the first Christmas tree lot in

America.

Merry
Christmas

MILLE LIVEST
MARKE IN

WILL CLO FO TH HOLIDA
Aer tee Mon Dec 17t Deltidder Hors Sal

Fricl Dec 14t - Deftieter

Sat Dec 15th - DeCui
We at Miller Livestock wish you

a safe an Happ Holiday

WeWill

Reopen:
Fri, Jan, 4th - DeRidde

Sat Jan. Sth - DeQuin

Most people credit a

Lutheran pastor with bringing
Christmas trees to the Ohio

River valley about 1855, but the

great propagator of the Yule tree

tradition east of Mississippi
River was the American Civil

War, a “malicious event,” whih

demonstrated no respect for

“peace and good will.”
I credit the Northern occupa-

tion troops with bringing the

first Christmas tree to

Beaumont about 1867, and that

tradition spread quickly. By 1880

public Christmas celebrations

for the town’s children were held

in Blanchette Hall or Bluestein

Opera House, replete with gifts
and decorated trees. The trees

were lit with burning candles,
and the “tinsel” was sometimes
made of popcorn sewed together
on lengths of yarn or string.
However, Christmas trees in

churches were frowned upon for

several years afterward, and

have no idea when the first fat

Santa Claus appeared in public
in a red suit with black boots.

I remember with fondness

our own early Christmases in

Port Neches about 1925. We

always cut a small pine tree on

our farm and decorated it with

burning candles and frosty tin-

sel. Gifts were few on the farm,
and if a child got a doll, a foot-

ball, a tin soldier, or tricycle, it

was all that was expected.
During the 1920s, a special
metal clasp was marketed for

attaching burning candles to

tree branches.
Christmases have continued

to expand since then, until today
the more commercial and gaudy
they are, the less Godly or reli-

gious-oriented they have

become.

jals for a Mer Christmas!

“C F IM

Budweiser or Bud Ligh
‘00rs Light.....

Cool Whip Toppin Re or Lite.

Pict Sweet Seasoni Bien

Pe Ritz Frozen Pi Shells...
Kraft Philadelp Cream

Cheese..

Domin Powdere or

rown Lb. Box 59

Jiffy Corn 3/8
Chinet Pap Piates or Pi

Butterball Turkey

‘Specials Good Dec. 20 - Dec. 25, 200

Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

176 Marshall

St.,

Camerot4; St. n

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

775-5217

affiliation of

Jacob Dore’
Group Benefits Specialist

THE BLOUNT-~WILLIAMS
FINANCIAL GROUP, L.L.C.

is proud to announce the

Call Jacob today for your

Group Benefits Needs

510 Clarence Street

N
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LEGAL NOTICES
coor

NOTICE
&quot;EXHIBIT A&

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted b the Board of

Commissioners Mosquito
Abatement District N One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authorit of the District, on October

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a special election will be held in

Mosquito Abatement District No. One,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, January 19, 2002, and that

at said election there will be submit-
ted to all registered voters of said
Parish qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under

_

the
Constitution and laws of the State of
Louisiana and the Constitution and

laws of the Unite State, the following

Proposit to-wit

ROPOSIT
MOSQ ABATEM
TRICT NO. ONE TO COLLECT, FOR

AND O ING MACHINERY
ND/A EQUIPMENT NECES-
;ARY FOR MOSQUITO AND OTHER

EQU;
IVE STAFF WITHIN

AND FOR SAID DISTRICT.
Shall. Mosquito Abatement

District No. One of the Parish of

Cameron, be authorized to levy a tax

of ten (10.00) mills on the dollar of

assessed valuation on all pro,

subject to taxation in said District, for

a perio of ten (10) years, commencing
year 2002, for the purpose of

purchasing, maintaining, and operat-
Ing machin and/or equipment nec-

essary or useful in the eradication,
abatement, or control of mosquitoes

and other arthropods of publi health

importance and maintaining an ade-

quate séministr staff within and

for said DistNOTI 1 1 HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within the

Mosquito ADaa District No. One,

Cameron Pari: uisiana, which

polls will open
a six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.

and close at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in

compliance with the provisions of

Section 54 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended
(RS. 18:54):

LECTION DISTR hi

L, JOHNSON
SENTER,

PRECINCT 2, ALL,
PARISH POLICE FU ANNEX

BUILDING, CAMERON,LOUISI
ELECTION DISTRICT 2.

PRECINCT 1, ALL, HACKBERRY
RECREATION CEN HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIAN,EUBC rh 3,
PRECINCT 1, iD LAKE

REGREATION ACENT &quot
LOUISIANA

ELEC ae 3,

PRECINCT 2 ALL,
RECREATIO CENTE TGR

LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 4

PRECINCT 1, ALL. C

NIER FIRE STATION GRAND CHE-

NIER, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT

PRECINCT 2, ALL, AMERI
LEGION gets GRAND CHENIER,

LOUISIAN,CEL DISTRICT
ECINCT

3,

ALL, MURIA FI
STATI CRE LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 4,

PRECINCT 4, ALL, KLONDIKE

COMMUNITY CENTER,

KLONDIKE, LOU N.

EC’

=
.

TIPURPOSE BLDG.. CAMERON
LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election

Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes), including Chapter
6-A thereof, and other constitutional

and statutory authority supplemental
thereto. Such officers appointed to

hold the sai election, and such sub-

stitutes therefor as are selected and

designated in compliance with law,

will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Board of Commissioners of the

Mosquito Abatement District No. One,

Cameron Parish, powiaia B gov-

erning authority of said Dist

{OTICE 18 HEREBY FURTH
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court ofof Camero Parish and selected
of Election

nat a the commissioners-in-
to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. Th

commissioners of election and alte

fate commissioners of election sha
be appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended, In the

event the election herein called is held

at the same time as the election of

public officials the commissioners and

alternate commissioners shall be

those commissioners and alternate

commissioners. selected for the elec-
tio of public officials, in accor
with

F
RS. 18:1286, as ded.

OTICE 18 HERE FURTH
GIV that the. Board of

Commissioners of the Mosquito
Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the

Mosquito Control Barn, Creole,
Louisiana on Thursday, th the day of

,
2002, at 6:00 PM, and will then and

returns
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declar the result of th said spe-

cial ion.
All registere voters of the

Mosquito, it District No. One,

Cameron Louisiana are enti-

Serre Sr cel euatial stocti and

voting machines will be used in the

conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGN on

this, the th day of October, 2‘APPRO
WHITNEY BACCIGALOPI,

RESIDENT

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT DIS-
TRICT NO. ONE

‘ST:

ERNEST VINCENT, SECRETARY
RUN: Nov. 29, Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan.

3, 10, 17 (N-45)

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, intends to enlarge
Beachfront Development District No.

2 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such

District being the territory within the

bound described as follows: to-

~ Seginn at a point on the east

bank of Calcasieu Pass and the

southerly most point of Jetty Road
(Parish Road No. 3143); thence in a

northerly direction following the east

side of Jetties Road to the south side of

Highway 27-82; thence in an easterly
direction until intersecting Dan

Street; thence in a northerly direction

down the center of Dan Street until it

reaches Asa Street: thence westerly to

School Street; thence northerly to

Franklin Street; thence westerly to

Recreation Center Lane; thence in a

southerly direction to the north side of

Smith Circle; thence westerly to Back

Ridge Road; thence northerly to

Gravity Drainage No. 3 ditch; thence
in a westerly direction following said

ditch until intersecting the east side of

Wakefield Road; thence in a northerly
direction until intersecting East Fork

Road; thence following the south side

of East Fork Road in an easterly direc-

tion until intersecting with McDaniel

Pipe Yard Lane; thence in a northerly
direction following said lane to the

east bank of East Fork Pass; thence in

a northerly direction to the south bank

of Calcasieu Lake; thence in a norther-

ly direction following the East bank of

Calcasieu Lake to its intersection with

igregular Secti a Township 12

South, Range 9 ence in an

easterly direction follow the north-

ern boundar line of Cameron Parish

to the east boundary line of Cameron

Parish being the northeast corner of

Section 1, Township 12 South, Range 3

Vest; thence in a southerly direction

on the east boundary of Cameron

Parish to the Gulf of Mexico; thence in
y direction following the

w

January 7, 2001, at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. at

its regular meeting place, the Police

Jury Room in the Courthouse Annex

in Cameron, Louisiana, for the ae
pose of hearing objecti to t

ae ee of said Distri

AND SIGNED ‘ order of

the Poli Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, this 5th day of November,
2001,

APPROVED:
/S/Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

NIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY”

lov. 29, Dec. 6, 13, 20 - N 66

ee HEARING ON THE

NDS ON THE CAMERONPARI W: /ATERW DISTRICT

RU

wiecia ean Waterworks
Distri N will hold a public hear-

ing at p.m. on Thursday,
Dxember Bt 20 nt the Waterworks

Office in Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

The purpose of hearing will enable

written and oral comment from the

public concerning the proposed annual

budget for the fiscal year 2 and the

use of funds as contained in that pro-

posed budget.
tions require a hearing on

the proposed use of these funds before

the budget is adopted each year.
l interested citizens, groups,

senior citizens and organizations rep-

resenting the interest of senior citi-

zens are encouraged to attend and to

submit comments,

Asummary of the proposed budget
and additional background materials

for public inspection
0 p.m.

1.

weekdays at the
office,

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of reso-

lution adopted by the Board of

Commissioners of Ambulan Service

District No. ‘ameron_ Parish,
Louisiana, the governi authority of

the District, on December 3, 2001,

NOTICE IS &qu GIVEN’ that

special elec will be held in

Rnbulance Service District No. 2 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

January 19, 2002, and that at said

election there will be submitted to all

registered voters of said District qual-
Ted and entitled to vote at the sai
eleciton under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana and the

Constitutuion and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

Pocei ie SERVICE DISTRICT
2 OF CAMERON PARISH,LOUI CAMERO PARISH,

WILL RENDER THE PRESENT 9.57

MILL TAX NULL AND VOID.
Ambulance Service District No. 2

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, be

authorized to levy a tax of fourteen

(14.00) mills on the dollar of assessed

valuation of all property subject to tax-

ation in said District, for a period of

five (5) years, commencing with the

year 2002, for the purpose of providing

— service within and for said

NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

belo all situate within Ambulance

trict No. 2 of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, whi polls will

‘open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close

at eigh o&#39;cl (8:00) mn. in compli-

ie provisions of Section 541

of Title 1 o the Louisiana Revi:

Statutes of 196 oc amended (3.

18541):
ELECTION DISTRICT

PRECINCT 1 POLLING PLACE -

JOHNSON BAYOU COMMUNITY
CENTER, JOHNSON BAYOU,
LOUISIANA

ELECTION

__

DISTRICT

fae POLLING PLACE -

RECREATION CENTER, GRAND

a“ a NA

ION

__

DISTRIC’ aPRECI 2 POLLING PLA
-

RECREATION DISTRICT 5 RECLA!ATION CENTLOUISIAN.NOTI & HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election

Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes), including Chapter
6-A thereof, and other constitutional
and statutory authority supplemental
thereto, Such officers appointed to

hold the: said election, and such sub-

stitutes therefor as are selected an

designated in compliance with Ta
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

t
are

GRAND

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
| th gov-

erning autho ‘o said Dis
NO’ E IS HEREBY FURT

GIVEN th the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.S.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at th polling places designat-
ed in th election herei called. The

commissioners of election an alter-

event the election herein called is held

at the same time as the election of

public officials the commissioners and

alternate commissioners shall be

those commissioners and alternate

commissioners selected for the elec-

tion of pub offici in accordwith R.S. 18:1286, as amei

NOTICE IS HEREBY A RTH
GIVEN that the Board

Commissioners of Ambulance Service

District No. 2 of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, th governing authority of

said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Council on Aging,
Grand Lake. Louisiana on Wednesday
the en a of February, 2002, at 6:00

P) n and there, in open
and pub sessi proceed to examine

and canvass the returns as certified by
the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana and declare the results of

the said special election.
All registered voters of Ambulance

Service District No. 2 of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct

of the elect1 DONE AND SIGNED on

thie Sr da of December, 2001
APPROVED

/s/ Glen ‘Trahan
GLE TRAHA PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH AMBULANCE
DISTRICT #2

ATTEST:

t Mich Guillory

ICHAEL GUILLO SECRETARO Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan. 3, 10

p14

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, intends to enlarge

Sewerage District No. of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, such District being
the territory within the boundaries

described as follows, to-wit:

Mexico; thence north along the east

lines of the said Township 15 South,

Range 9 West, = annie 14 and

13 South, Rang a to the inter-

section: at an lie
boundary line of Ward

:

3, which is the

center section line of Section 13,
Township 13 South, Range 9 West at

that point, thence west nin the cen-

ter section line of Section 13, Township
13 South, Range 9

West and a projec-
tion thereof to a point where said line

intersects on the east or left descend-

ing bank of Calcasieu Ship
Channel, thence following the east or

left descending bank of the Calcasieu

Ship channel to the shoreline of the

Gulf of Mexico, thence easterly along
the shoreline of the gulf of Mexico, to

point of beginning.
The Police Jury will meet on

January 7, 2002, at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M. at

its regul mee place, the Police

Jury Room ie Courthouse Annex

in
Canse & oumia for the pur-

pose of hearing objectio to the

enlarge of said District.
DONE A SIGNED by order of

the Police Jur of Cameron Parish,
ana, this 3rd day of December,0

2001.
VED:

usty Sandifer

hens
SANDI PRESIDENT

‘AMERON PARISH POLICE JURYATTE
/s/Bonnie W. Con
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

RUN: Dec. 6, 18 -D17

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids for the 2001-

2002 Christmas tree Project on

‘Thursday, December 20, 2001 at 2:00

p.m. in the Cameron Parish Police

Jury meeting room. All bids must

submitted on bid forms, which can be

obtained at the Cameron Parish Police

jury office during normal working
hours or by calling 337-775-5718.

BY: /s/Earnestine T. Horn

Rernasti :

Hor
Administr:CAMER PARI POLI JURY

RUN: Dec. 6, 13, 20 -

Parish

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to ooothe following described Road Right-ot

ae being of no further use or
See

*
parich Road No. 380 located in

Section 21, T148 R7 (East Creole).
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Police Jury Annex building in

Cameron, Louisiana.
/s/Bonnie W. conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Dec. 6, 13, 20

-

D 20

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #9

Sealed bids will be received by the

board of Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 at its meeting place in

Grand Chenier until 6:30 p.m.,
December 27, 20 fo official journal.
Submit bids to

.
Box 339, Grand

Chenier, L Te
reserves the right to

reject any/or,all bids and to waive for-
malities.

Waterworks District #9

RUNS: Dec. 1 3 27 - D28

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 1:30

p.m., Thursday, December 27, 2001 in

the meeting room of the Parish
Government Building, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of surplus office equipment, as is,
where is.

Bid forms may be acquired by con-

tacting the Cameron Parish Police

Jury during normal business hour
ie Conner

BONNIE W.
,

CONNSe SECRET
UN: Dec. 1 & 20 - D 29

UBLIC NOTIC.
In compliance with Act #4 of the

1999 Legislature Open Public Meeting
Laws, regular meetings of Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 9, for
the Year 2002, are to be held as fol-

lows:

A. Meetings will be held last

Thursday of each month.

ven months - Meeting will be

held at office of the District, Grand

Che LA.
Odd months - Meeting will behe at office of the District, Muria,

Creole, Louisian:

.
Time of meeti set at 6:30 P.M.

E Chan of meeting or call for spe-
cial meetin will be published in

offices of the rict, at least twenty
four (24) ee prior to such meeting.

a In case of extraordinary emer-

such notice shall not be

Fequ however, the public body
shall give such notice of the meeting
as it deems appropr and circum-

stances permi
Board of Commissi

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No.
RU Dec. 20, 27, 2001 (D-31)

PUBLIC NOTICE

ofa Federal Consistency Review of a

posed Exploration Plan (EP) by
the Coastal Management

Division/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan&#3

Consistency with the LouisiCoastal Resources Proj

Applicant: Spinnaker Explora
Company, L.L.C. 1200 Sm Street,

Ste, 800, Houston, TX 770
Location: West Gaer ‘APRS

Leas OCS-G 22523 Block 201. Lease

the exploration for oil

Exploration activities shall include

drilling from a jack-up rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment
by helicopter and/or cargo vessel from

an onshore base located at Cameron,
LA. No ecologically sensi ecies or

habitats are expected to be located

near or affected by ha activities.
A copy of the pla described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. The public is requested to sub-

mit comments Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

uge, Louisiana 70804. Comments

must be received within 15 days of the

date of this notice or 15 day after the

Coastal Management ion obtains

a copy of the plan and it

is

available

for public inspection. ‘thi public
notice is provided to meet the require-
ments of the NOAA Regulations on

Federal Consistency with approved

een anager nt Programs.
: Dec. 20 -

PUBLIC NOTICE
of a Federal Consistency Review of a

Proposed Development Operations
Coordination Document (DOCD) by

the Coastal Management
Division/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan&#3

Consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program.
Applicant: Union Oil Company of

California. 14141 Southwest Freeway,
Sugar Land, Texas 77478.

Location: High Island Area, OCS-G-

9093. Block A-9.

scription: Propo
Supplemental DOCD. fo Hi Island

Area Block A-9 provides for the devel-

opment and production of hydrocar-
bons. Support activities are to be con-

jucted from an onshore base located

at Cameron, Louisiana. No ecological-

ly sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be located near or affected

by these activities.

Acopy of the pla
|

described abov is

i spection at the

North 4th
Louisiana, Office hours: 8:00 AM_ to

5:00 PM, Monday through Friday. The

Bese Haun: Hon

received within 15 days of the date of

this notice or 15 day after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy

of the plan and it is available for pub-
lic inspection. This public notice is pro-

vid to meet the requirements of the

Regulations on ‘ederalConsis with appr Coastal

Management Program:
RUN: Dec. 20 - D 37

GRAND LAKE/SWEETLA!
SOURCE ‘W ASSES T

\OMPLETED
Bech sta is required by the Safe

Drinking Water Act Amendments of

1996 to perform source water assess-

ments on all public drinking water
syste in the state, The Source

ment Progra consists of

fea ote 1) Delineation of source

water protection areas; 2) Inventory of

significant potential source contami-
nation within these areas; 3) Analysis

of the system’s susceptibility to conta-

mination from the potential source

identified; and 4) Public availability of

results,
The Louisiana Department of

Environmental Quality (LDEQ) has

conducted water assessment for this

system. Once the assessments are

complet for all ground water sys-

tems in the state, LDEQ will conduct a

comparative suscepti analysis

amo systems. jata provide in

‘assessment wil be used in the
fin comparative susceptibility analy-
sis. A copy of the current assessment is

on file at the Water Department office

a 1 Dennis Lane, Sweet Lake and is

lable for review by calling‘Sa 34 Th LDEQ websit is

ww

Administration, Office of State

Purchasing, Post Offic Box 94095,

301 Main Street, One American Place

= 13th Floor, (Corner of North and 4th

Streets), Baton Rouge, Lovisi
70804-9095 until 10:00 A.M., on

1002, for the SellJanuary 22, ing:

HOLLY BEACH RE. KWAT
ENHANCEMENT PROJ (CS-01)

EP: INT OF NATU! RE-

BOR. CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIAN.

Propos ‘Num 124451 DL

citation Number: 2161649

Compl Bidd Documents may be

obtained fr
Office of

Stat Purchasing
P. O. Box 94095
301 Main Street, 13th Floor, 70802

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9095

Attn: Pamela Allen

ee ee informati about the

Source Water Assessment Program. If

you have any questions about the

‘assessment or need any additional
information about the Source Water

Assessment Program, please contact.

the LDEQ Aquifer Evaluation and

Prote Sectio at (225)765-0578 or

evaluationBis state.la.us.
/efPatrick Hebert

Patrick Hebert, Supervisor
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #11

RUNS: Dee. 20 - D 38

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received by the

board of Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 at its meeting place in

Johnson Bayou until 6:15 p.m. on

January 8, 2002 for official journal.
Submit b 159, Ber Road,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

The board reserves th right to

reject any/or all bids and to waive for-

malities.
laterworks Distr No. 10

RUNS: D N 27-D3

NOTICE
In compliance with act #467 of the

1999 Legislature regarding open pub-
lic meeting laws, regarding meetings
of Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #10, for the year 2002, are to

be held as follo
‘A. Meetings will be held the 2nd

‘Tuesday of each month.
B. Meeti will be held at the

Johns Bayou-Holly Beach
Waterwo Office in Johnson Bayou,

Louisiana.
C. Time of meeting is set at 6:15

Change of meeting or call for

Speci meeting will be published in

the office at least twenty- (24)
hours prior to such meeting.

E. In case of extraordinary emer-

gency, such notice shall ‘not be

required however, the public body
shall give such notice of the meetin
as it deems appropriate and circum-

stances permit.
Board of Commissioners

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 10

RUNS: Dee. 20, 27 - D 40

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Public Library

Board of Control
October 26, 2001

Board President, Sallie Sanders

called the meeting to order at 1:00 PM

at the Cameron Parish Library. Board

members present were Madeline So-

lina, Cin Sellers, Wanita Harrison,
John Calzada, Edward Petersen and

Sallie Sanders.

inet} in attendanc was Charlotte

‘TrosclailW Harrison led the opening

praytEdva Petersen led the Pledge of

Allegiance.
The minutes from the October 8,

2001 meeting were read. Madeline

Solina made a motion to accept the

minutes. Edward Petersen seconded
the motion. The motion was voted on

and passed.
Edward Petersen made a motion to

accept the certified plats for the satel-
lite libraries in Hackberry and Grand
Lake communities. Cindi Sellers sec-

onded the motion. The motion was

voted on and passe
Cindi Sellers mad a motion to file

th certified plats in the Clerk&#3 office.

Wanita Harrison seconded the motion.

‘The motion was voted on and passed.
The contract for the Grand Chenier

Satellite was tabled. A recommenda-

tion was made to see if the building
was available for purchas instead of a

lease.
Edward Petersen made a motion to

accept the proposal from Duhon

Refrigeration for the AC/heater unit

for the front of the library. Wanita

Harrison seconded the motion. The

motion was voted on and passed
John Calzada made a motion to

accept the proposal from Dusty
Sandifer to purchase the Johnson

Bayou Branch of Cameron State Bank

for a satellite library. The Cameron

Parish Public Library agreed to allo-

cate $40,000.00 and the Police Jury
would allocate $35,000.00 for the pur-
chase. Madeline Solina seconded the

motion. The motion was voted on and

passed
The board members held a discus-

sion on th fact that the board needs to

consider the possib of how would

we pay insurance and upke on these

buildings if the millage is rolled bac

It was decided should the millage b
recalled, the satellites would have to

be close as there would not be enough

fun toopera
orage unit for the GrandCha &quot; Library was tabled.

anita Harrison made a motion for

the library to purchase a new Public

Address system that is battery operat-
ed, Cindi Sellers seconded the motion.

‘The motion was voted on and passed.
Charlotte Trosclair informed the

board that the library has received a

Children&#39;s Grant to purchase chil-

dren&# 8.

Madeline Solina made a motion to

adjourn the meeting. Cindi Sellers sec-

onded the motion. ae motion was

voted on and passe
APPROVED:

/s/ Sallie Bend
Sallie Sand Board President

~

ami eron Pari Library
ard of Control

By: /s/ H_ Petersen

ATTEST:
/e/ Charlotte ‘Trosclair

Charlotte Troselair,
Acting Secretary
RUN: Dee. 20 (D-4

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

SP#13928
Sealed bids will a eine for the

State of Louisia: e Division of

Emai 7 la.us

Fax:

Pho (2 8428
Inter Addre:

http: verwwarch state.la. us/
pubmain.asp
SITE VISIT IS RECOMMENDED.

Mandatory pre-bid conference

will be conda o
this project at the

jobsite on Tues

Janu 8, 20 a 10:00 A.M., 625 N.

th Street, 4th Floor Docket Room,Bat Roug Louisiana. Attendance

is requi in order to submit a bid

propos:‘Al bi must be accompanied by
bid security equal to five percent (5%)

of the sum of the bas bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form of a

certified check, cashier&#39 check or Bid

Bond written by a company licensed to

do business in Louisiana, counter-

signed by a person who is under

Contract with the surety company or

bond issuer as a licensed agent in this

State and who is residing in this State.

Surety represents that it is listed on

the current S. Department of

Treasury Financial Management
Service list of approve bonding com-

panies and that it is listed thereon as

approved for an amount equal to or

greater than the amount for which it

obligates itself in this instrument. No

Bid Bond indicating an obligation of

less than five percent (5%) by any

method is acceptable.
e successful Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a comp:
licensed to do business in Louisiana,

in an amount equal to 100% of the

Contract amount, and who is current-

ly on the U.S. Department of the

Treasury Financial Management

oo List. The bond shall not be

cepted if written for an amount

excee the amount listed in the

Treasury Financial Management
Service List. The bond shall be coun-

tersigned by a person who is under

contract with the surety company or

bond issuer as an agent of the compa-

ny or issuer, and who is licensed as an

insurance agent in this State, and who

is residi in this State.
shall = accept only fromGontra who are licensed under

La. R.S. 37:2150-2163 for the classifi-catio such as, Heavy Construction

and/or specialty o Barnes
Drainage & Levee, Wha | DoLabor Improvements. N bi

withdrawn for a period of eee 1
day after receipt of bids.

The Owner reserves the right to

reject any and all bids for just cause.

In accordance with the provisions and

requirements of this Section, those

stated in the advertisement for bids,
and those required on the bid form

shall not be considered as informali-

ties and shall not be waived by any

public entity.
When this project is financed

either partially or entirely with State

Bonds, the award of this Contract is

contingent upon the sale of bonds by
the State Bond Commission. The

State shall incur no obligation to the

Contractor until the Contract Between

Owner and Contractor is fully execut-

ed.
STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING

DENISE LEA

DIRECTO OF STATE PURCHAS-
ING

RUN: Dec. 20, 27, Jan.

3

(D-42)

OT!
AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell bever-

ages of “High ad low alcoholic content”

in the parish of came at retail at

the following addr3a ‘Grand Lake, La.
nd Lake Discount

/eflqbal Moham President
Zahid Inc.

Petition of Opposition should be

ma in writing in accordance with

‘Title 2 porn 85 and 283.

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation District

November 13, 2001
‘The regular meeting of the board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District was held at the

Recreation Center in

Cameron

|_

Parish,
Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Monday,
November 13, 2001

Members Present: Carrie Hewitt,
Kenny Welch, Blane Buford, Clarence

Silver, and Cliff Cabell.

Members Absent: None.

M/P advisors: None.
Guests: None.

‘The meeting was called to order by
the chairman, Carrie Hewitt, and the

following business was discuss

The minutes of the regular meeti
of October 8, 2001 were read and

motion was mad by Clarence Silver,
seconded Cliff Cabell, and carried

to aceept
th minutes as read.

he minutes of the special meeting
of October 10, 2001 were read and

motion was mad by Kenny Welch,
seconded by Clarence Silver, and car-

ried to accept the minutes as rea

jotion was made by Clarence
Silver, seconded by Blane Buford, and

carried to accept the financial state-

Motio was made by Blane Buford
seconded by Kenny Welch, ani

to purchase a flag and flag pole for the

HRD/Multi-Purpose Facility.
Business of the meeting completed,

motion was made by Clarence Silver,
seconded by Cliff Cabell, and carried

to adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

/s/Carrie Hewitt
CHAIRMAN

Cont. on Page 14.
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= Holiday safety urged
ATTEST:

/s/Dwayne Sanner
SECT/TREAS.
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CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

¥ o B 164CAMERO!

powG Ge PUBLICA
virtue of and in conformitywit ‘ch procodutes of ‘Section 1through 158 of Title 30 oi

Lautatena Revised Statutes of 1860. a
amended, sealed bids will be received

at the office of the Cameron Parish
School Board in Cameron, Louisiana,
on or before the 22nd day of January,

20 at 4:00 p.m, at which time all
ids received will be opened byGane Pariah Schoo! Board for

lease covering the oil, gas, sulphur,

poet and/or other liqui gaseous
n mineral rights in, to and

un

jor

the following described proper-

”

(The whole of Section 16, Township
12 South, Range 5 ‘W containing
640 acres, more or

Bids may be A te Mile any
particularly Seec

A

poreions of the

tract ee ised herei
are to off a CASH PAY-

MENT, eeec (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and adequate considera-
tion for every right granted by the

lease and one-half (1/2) of which is to

be rental for th firét year of the Lofor a lease having a primary
which shall not exceed three ver
ANNUAL RENTAL fo the second and

third years shall not be less than the

aforesaid cash payment. The lea
i

i
to be granted without an warr

recourse against lessor Ghacer
either expressed or implied, not even

for return by lessor of any payments
received under the lease or being oth-

erwise responsible to

_

lessee.
Minimum royalties shall be one-fourth

(1/4) of all oil and gas produced an

saved or utilized; one-eighth (1/8) of

the value per Jo ton of sulphur pro-

duce and save

four CL) of ali other minerals pro-
duced and saved.

leases awarded shall be exe-

cuted upon terms and conditions pro-
vided in the current Cameron Paris
School Board lease form with all

applicable riders appended thereto,
including Approved Rider for

Attachment to State Agency Lease

Forms, and including, but not limited

to, provisions as follows: Show

lessee fail to begin the actual drilling
(spuddin in) of f well on the lease

premises one year from the

date of the lease, th lease shall termi-

nate as to both parties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary

date, lessee shall pay a delay rental

{which shall in no event be less than
the aforesaid cash paym offered for

the lease], which shall cover the privi-
lege of deferred drilling operations&#39
a period of one’ year: Upon like pay-

ments annually, drilling operations
stay be further deferred for successive

Periods ofone ye each during the

prim years. The

ease shanaa for drilling of offset
where necessary to protect the

aga th assignment of
Eitlen of fh

lea unless approved
by the School Board. The lessee shall
hav the right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with respect to

development of the leased premises
subject to the approval of the School

Board. The Lessee shall not have the

right to conduct geophysical or seismic

activities or exploration on the leased

premis under this lease. Such activ-

ities e contiucted only if a sepa-
vate rritt contract a permit is

Lessee hy thus Ca
D Boar f

nal paid
ranted bereu shall

the regulu GameSchoal Boar
Ride \tela

Stat Agency Lens sh

2 subject to 7 app of the State

Mineral B 10 said
for

of th

jayab to the Cameron Pa

he full amount o:

and be

and no bid

therea

submitted

thu sum
wr

cd f

necompany
eack Bi

fvited to the Cameron

rd should he not

) lease. duly execu

(20) days ‘after his

rish School

right to reject an,

proportionate t

the entirethe lease on
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1

noor
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Christmas lights may put us

in the holiday spirit, but they can

also cause electric shock and fire

if not used properly.
‘To ensure a safe holiday sea-

son, BECi suggests a few simple
precautions to reduce the risks of

fire or electric shock when deco-

rating. Have a safe holiday sea-

son following these holiday
decorating suggestion

en buying new lights,
strings of lights or other electric

decorations, make sure each has

the Underwriters Laboratories
(UL) or Good Houseke pe
on it. Fixtures with the UL o

Good Housekeeping ea m
it more, but ae have been

afet;
Before installi electric holi-

day decorations, inspect all cords
and lights closely. Repai or

replace any frayed or bare wires,
loose connections and cracked or

broken sockets.
Make sure every socket on

you strings of lights has a bulb
in it, whether it lights up or not.

An empt socket is an invitation

to danger. A piece of metal or a

twig from your tree could com-

plete the circuit and create
Ppe that could result in

a

fire.

Empty sockets are also inviting
to children’s fingers.

Don&#3 stri lights while they
are Blug in.in.

mee your strings of lights
are in good shape, d not plug
them into outlets that are easily

overloaded. If, after the lights
are plugged in, a fuse or breaker

shuts down the current in one or

more sections of your home, you
have overloaded that circuit.

December 16, 2002 -

Ean. Senior Center, 7 Marsh

CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGIN«
ADVISORY. ecnen MEETING

EUL!
February S gone. 12

Cameron Senior Center, 728 Marsh
street.

May 28, 2002 - 12 noon - Cameron
Senior Center, 728 Marshall streeAugust 26, 2002 -

Cameron Senior Center, 723 Marsh
street.

November 18, 2002 - 12 noo

Cameron Senior Center, 723 ‘Marsh
street.

December 16, 2002

Usloe Senior Center, 7 March
RUN Dec. 20 - D 48

..

Sealed bids will be received by the

board of Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 10 at its meeting place in

Johnson Bayou until 6:15 p.m. on

January 8, 2002 for official journal.
Submit bids to 169 Berwick Road,

Came Louisiana 70631
he board reserves th right to

reject any/or all bids and to waive for-

malities.
Waterworks District No. 10

RUNS: Dee. 20, 27 -

The only safe remed,

remove some of the load from iti
circuit or plug the lights into a

circuit that they will not over-

load.
Be careful not to run electric

wires in walkways. Put them out

of walkways or tape them down.

Use flame-retardant decorations
and keep paper decorations and

tinsel away from hot lights.
Keep a portable fire extinguisher
close to the tree.

Never put light on an alu-

minum tree because aluminum
is a conductor of electricity.

Use a sturdy stand when you
set up your Christmas tree. If a

decorated tree, loaded with

bulbs, topp over onto a hard

floor, the bulbs could break and

the expos filament could ignite
the tree.

Keep your live Christmas

tree in water so it can absorb the
moisture and reduce hazards

caused by a dry tree. Never

place your tree near heat

sources, including heating vents.

f you decorate your yard or

the outside of your house, use

only lights and cords labeled for

outdoors.
When attaching lights to th

outside of your house, avoi

using staple guns. Use the insu-

lated staples that you hammer

into place instead.

lways use a dry wooden lad-

der when installing outdoor dec-
orations. Dry wood won’t con-

duct an electric current.

Avoid overhead electrical
lines when decorating outdoors.

Unplug all decorative lights,
both inside and outside when

leaving home or goi to bed.

photos shoul
be submitted to]

Pecan “Pie” Sundaes

CNAPS)-On top of a cone or

piled in a bowl, perfectly plain
or dressed to th nines nothing
says, “treat me,” like BIG

scoop of ice Se,Pecan Sundaes take

ice cream toa he level of indul-

gence. To create this luscious ice

cream treat, you&# need a scoop,
a spoon and just five ingredients

available at any supermarket.
When making this recip or any

ice cream dessert, it’s important
to use the very best quality
ingredient you can buy, eting with the ice cream. Sin

1866, Breyers all natural io
cream has been made using the

same pure ingredients-milk and

cream, cane sugar, real choco-
late and fresh tries. That’s

why it tastes so good!
For more scrumptious

recipes, write for a new, free
brochure from Breyers. Send

your name and address to:Her & The eee P.O. Box 33

Chicago, IL 60654.

Pecan “Pie” Sundaes

servings
4 bowl-shaped ice cream cones

4 large scoops Breyers all natur-
al butter pecan or vanilla ice

cream

12 cup caramel sauce, divided
12 cup chocolate sauce, divided
12 cup small pecan halves,

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

Will start the Mens Basketball League in

January. Anyone interested may sign up at

the Recreation Center.

Deadline is December 21, 2001.

Any questions call 569-2288

divided
For each sundae, place

Sor of ice cream in bowl-

jhaped ice cream cone. Drizzle
wit 2 tablespoons caramel

sauce and 2 tablespoons choco-

late sauce; sprinkle with 2 table-

spoons nuts. Repeat with

remaining dnigredi Serve

immediately.
Cook’s Ti “If sauces are too

thick to drizzle, uncover jars
and microwave 15 to 3 seconds
at HIGH; stir well.

A Gift Subscription To.
. .

Si a Baw Oop

THE CAMERON PILOT

Supply in Cameron.

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing
the Coupon below along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office

— SUBSCRIPTION RATES —

the Cameron Pilot by 4 p.m. “1 $16.30 Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes

Tuesd iould be clear
$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

prints, hesad an shoulder pose,
$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

preferably 5x7 ara
Announcements and pic- TOs

tures are published fre of|

|

INAM
charge. !

Engagement and wedding
forms are available to be picked JADDRESS. APT. #.

up at the Clipper OfficeSupply,
in Cameron. The forms may be ICITY/STATE/ZIP.

|faxed, upon request, by calling I[3 786-800 aa
ADDRESS

at

The bat is the only mammal

capable of flight.
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Cameron Elementary School

REPRESENTING

in the Little Mr. and Miss

pageant at the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival in

January will be Alex Boudin

and Jenna Duddleston. First

runners-up were Brendan

Nunez and Abby Miller.

Second runners-up were

Jarvin Little and Becka

Richard.

5 pageants
to be held

at Festival

Five pageants will be held in

connection with the 46th annual

Louisiana Fur and

_

Wildlife

Festival to be held in Cameron in

January.
The Deb, Teen, and Junior Miss

Cameron Pageants will be held at

the Cameron Elementary_School
auditorium Saturda,, Jan. 5, start-

ing at 7 p.m. Girls ages 10-12, 13-

14, and 15-16 will compete in their

respective divisions.

Entry deadline is Friday, Dec.

28. Girls must be Cameron Parish
residents. For more information

contact Vicki Little at 542-4934.

The Little Mr. and Miss

Cameron Parish pageant will be

held at 7 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 10,
at Cameron auditorium.

Contestants were previously select-

ed from each of the five elementary
schools in the parish. A talent show

will also be held that evening.
The Miss Cameron Parish

Pageant will be held at_7 p.m.,

Friday, Jan. 11, in the Cameron

auditorium. It is opened to

Cameron parish gir ages 17-22

who must have resided in her local

community for a year.
The winner will receive a fur

coat, a trip,to the National Outdoor

Festival-ia Cambridge, Maryland,
and a $750 scholarship.

Deadline for entering is

Monday, Dec. 31. For more infor-

mation contact Angelia Conner,

pageant director, at 542-4011. The

new King Fur also will be crowned

that evening.
The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival Queen pageant will be

held at 7 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 12, at

the Cameron auditorium. Each fur

producin parish in the state is eli-

gible to send a contestant.

e winners will receive a fur

coat and a trip to the Louisiana

Mardi Gras Ball in Washington, D.
C

”

Admission to all of the pageants
is $5 for adults and $ for children.

Action Alliance

meeting set

The Grand Lake - Sweet

Lake Action Alliance meeting
will be held at 6 p.m., Thursday
3rd, at the Grand Lake Multi-

Purpose Building in Grand

Lake. The public is invited.

Guest speaker will be
Ambulance District 2 Director

Tom Javins.
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NOLO Festival is 2

weeks off
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Forty years ago,

Cameron civic leaders, under the

leadership of County Agent
d to

Christmas

trees to be

collected

Used Christmas trees again
are being collected this year in

Cameron parish to help’ restore

wetlands in the parish. The trees

will bee used to fill fences in

marshy areas to stop and reverse

erosion.
The Police Jury is asking resi-

dents to place their tress at the

roadside next to their homes

before Monday, Jan. 14, when

they will be picked up by the

parish road crew. Please keep
separate from other garbage and

remove all ornaments and tinsel.
Flocked tress will not be picked up

as they are a hazard to wildlife.

uisiana faces an uphill bat-

tle in fighting coastal erosion and

is losing 25 to 35 square miles of

coastline each year. While there

are many type of restoration pro-

jects underway in the coastal

zone, the Christmas Tree program
allows citizens to get involved

each yea
P. es working in effort are

Cameron,

_

Iberia,
Lafourche, Orleans.

ne, St. Bernard, St.

Charles, St. James, St. John the
i

.
Martin, St. Mary, St.

” Tangipahoa, Terrebonne,

Wetlands

meeting is

set here
B governor’s Office of

Coastal Activities will hold one

of three public hearing in

Cameron to receive public com-

on the 2002-2003
Wetlands

oratic
d to provide information

on the Crovernor’s Cominittee for

the Future of Coastal Louisiana.

The Cameron meeting will be

held at 7 p.m.. Wednesday, Jan.

2, in the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Anni Similar meetings
will be held at Nicholls State

University in Thibodeaux and at

the Harrahan council room.

For additional information
call Cynthia Duet in the

Governor’s Office of Coastal
Activities at 225-342-3968.

Absentee voting
begins Jan. 7

Absentee voting for the Jan.

19, 2002, election will be done at

the Registrar’s Offi in

Cameron the weck of Jan. 7th

through 12th with hours of 8:30

til 4:30 and Saturday the 12th,

8-12 a.m

Two parishwide tax renewals

are on the July 19, ballot in the

parish to help maintain and

operate the Calcasieu Parish

school system.
One i a half-cent sales tax.

The other is a 9195-mill property
tax that is being collected at a

rate of 13.74 mills

Both taxes expire in 2001. If

renewed, the 10-year renewal
would g into effect Jan. 1, 2003.

Festival parade will

honor duck industry
The 2001 Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival will be held at

12:30 p.m., Sat., Jan. 12, accord-

ing to Freddie Richard, parade
chairman.

The parade will line up as

usual next to the old Cameron

Construction Co. office on the

east side of Cameron and will

start at the Methodist church.
The route is the same as last

year, proceeding through the

town, turning south at the FDF

office and disbanding on the

back street.

This year’s parade will honor
the duck hunting industry. The

judges will be in front of
Hibernia Bank to judge the

floats from the different cate-

gories including junior division,
senior division, commercial

floats, and Ed Swindell
Memorial Award.

Eli Haydel, maker of duck

calls, will be one of the persons
honored as parade marshal this

year. Some winning parish bas-

ketball teams also may be hon-

ored, according to Richard

If you have a float to be

entered in thé parade please con-

tact Freddie Richard at 775-5006

or after 5 p.m., 775-7382

Flu shots

are available

Flu vaccine is now available
at the Cameron Health Unit in

Cameron on Fridays by appoint-
ment. The shots are $10 but are

covered by medicare. Also per-

sons with low incomes may not

have to pay.
The Health Unit is located

behind the Cameron courthouse.

News deadline
Deadline for news and dis-

play ads in the Cameron Pilot

will be 4 pm., Friday, Dec. 28.

Classified ad deadline will be

10 a.m., Monday, Dec.31

ea

DR. SETH JOHNSON and Dr. Dear! Sanders place salvinia w

the effectiveness of the weevil in controlling Salvinia Molesta.

Weevil released here to stem

spread of giant salvinia weed
Scientists from the LSU

AgCenter released larvae of a

weevil in Cameron Parish

Thursday (Dee. 20) in an effort

to stem the spread of an inva-

sive weed that was recently dis-

covered in that ar

The weed - Salvinia molesta

or giant salvinia - forms dense

mats, which sometimes are sev-

eral feet thick. It spreads rapid-
ly and can completely clog a

body of water.
Giant salvinia was_ first

found..in. Lonisinaga..2t-Tolede
Bend Reservoir about three

years ago, and LSU AgCenter
researchers and others have

been conducting research and

using intensive chemical control

measures to knock down the

troublesome weed there.
Now, it’s moved outside that

area, and officials say that could

mean even more trouble.

“It&#3 a bad problem in

Cameron Parish,” said Dr. Dearl

Sanders, a weed scientist with

the LSU AgCenter and resident

director of the LSU AgCenter’s
Idlewild Research Station at

Clinton.
Sanders said the weed can

clog irrigation systems and even

compete with rice crops if it’s

introduced into rice fields.

Native to South America, the

plant has been a major problem
for Brazil’s rice industry and

poses a threat to Louisiana

farmers, he added.
The plant spreads naturally

in bodies of water but also can

be transported from one place to

another on boats, boat trailers,
equipment and other items to

which it clings, so officials are

urging hunters and fishermen to

be cautious and wash down such

items.
On Wednesday (Dec. 19) the

Cameron
conducted helicopter

lance and identified widespread

Mural being
repainted on

ice house
The big mural on the west

side of Bolo’s Ice House in

Cameron is getting a facelift and

should be good as new shortly.
The sign, which welcomes

visitors to Cameron, was painted
in 1975--26 years ago--and has

faded over the years.
It shows flocks of geese,

ducks and gulls as well a leaping
bass and tarpon. The sign reads:

“Welcome to Cameron. Don’t

blink twice or you&# miss the

time of your life. No pollution,
n traffic light, no big city life, no

city police, no trains (just boats.)
“Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival. Southwest Louisiana

Deep Sea & Inland Fishing
Rodeo, nation’s leading shrimp
producer, south’s largest shrimp

cannery, oil capitol of Louisiana.

Fish, ducks, alligators,
muskrats, nutria, birds, shrimp

and deep. 2,500 public spirited
citizens. Population--2,510.
Elevation--4 feet.”

ateas of giant salvinia, accord-

ing to Kevin Savoie, an area

fisheries agent with the LSU

AgCenter.
The infestation is greatest

on the Cameron Drainage
Canal, where observers identi-

fied an area 5-6 miles long and

as wide as 2 miles, Savoie said.

“In some places it’s 4-5 feet

thick against bridges,” he said.
“And we found it back into

marshes and ponds

-

4-5 aeres in

gome places.”
= ‘Although officials are inves-

tigating chemical treatments,

they can be expensive. That’s
vil is being intro-

na, according to

br. Seth +

in. the LSU AgCenter’s
Department of Entomology.

Johnson obtained the weevil

larvae from the U.S.

Department of Agriculture’s
Animal and Plant Health

Inspection Service.
The weevil larvae were

released under a permit issued

to the USDA APHIS laboratory
in Mission, Texas, Johnson said.

“&#39 very optimistic about

this project,” Johnson said. “The

weather in South Louisiana is

warm enough for the weevils to

survive. Based on successes in

Australia and Africa, I expect to

see a dramatic impact.”

Hadley » &a

eevil larva in a confined area to test

Johnson said he expects to

see measurable results by this

time next year with “control cer-

tainly evident in two years.”
The weevil eats only salvinia

and doesn’t feed o other plants,
Johnson emphasized, saying,
“This project has a low cost and

a high payoff.”
Sanders said the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries and the Cameron

Parish Drainage Board are

investigating chemical treat-

ments.- although the scientists

hope the weevils can replace
expensive chemicals.

“Self-perpetuating biological
controls can be effective tools at

low costs,” Sanders said.
Savoie agreed and said

spraying herbicides is hindered

by cattle in the area, s officials

are talking with landowners to

move cattle, at least temporari-
ly, so they can spray the

salvinia.

“Everybody realizes this is a

serious problem and we have to

do something-~about it,” Savoie

said. He emphasized the need

for hunters and fishers to be

aware of giant salvinia, to make

sure they don’t move the plants
to other waterways and to notify
the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries if they think they’ve
found the plant somewhere else.

Jobless rate is up from

state low last month

Cameron parish had an

unemployment rate of 3.2 per-
cent for November, which was

sharply up from 3.2 percent for

October, according to the La.

Dept. of Labor.
This compared with a 6.4

percent rate for November a

year ago.
The report showed 190 per-

sons out of work out of a wor!

force of 3280.

Festival

edition is

scheduled

The Cameron Pilot will pub-
lish its special section on the

46th annual Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival on Thurs., Jan.

10. The festival will be held in

Cameron ‘Thursday through
Saturday, Jan. 10-12.

Advertisers wishing to place
ads in this section to contact

Jeffra DeViney, advertising man-

ager, at 1-800-256-7323.
Festival chairmen also are

asked to provide the Pilot as soon

as possible with photos and sto-

ries on their special events

including:
*Deb, Teen & Junior Miss

Pageant.
*Little Miss &a Mr. Cameron

Parish & talent show.
*Miss. Cameron

Pageant.
*Fur Queen Pageant.

Parish

Although the parish had the
lowest rate in the state for

October, the November figure
moved it up to a midway point in

figures for all of the parishes.
Statewide Terrebonne had

the lowest jobless rate--3.5 per-

cent. East Carroll Parish had

the highest rate--12.7 percent.
The statewide jobless rate

was 6 percent. Calcasieu had a

4.9 percent rate.

NITA CONNER celebrated
her 91st birthday with a

home mass. Many friends

and relatives attended. She
is pictured above with Father

Joseph McGrath.

form a festival to highlight the

industries of the parish, includ-

ing trapping, shrimping and fish-

ing, oil, cattle raising, etc., indus-

tries.
The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife festival was formed, and

since that time it has become to

be known a “The coldest and one

of the oldest festivals of the

state.”
When Fontenot was trans-

ferred to another parish, the

helm of the festival passed to J.

Jones, Jr., Braxton Blake,
Hayes “Pete” Picou, and Clifton

Hebert, the latter still serves in

that capacity.
Cameron Parish has won the

world championship in the fur

skinning divisions and Fletcher

Miller, and members of his fami-

ly have won in places in the divi-

sion from the start of the festival.
The local festival is paired

with the National Outdoor show

in Cambridge, Maryland, and

shares royalty and champion
muskrat skinners in one anoth-

er’s festival each year.
e local festival starts off

Thursday night, Jan. 10, and
lasts through Saturday, Jan. 12

in Cameron.
The reason the festival is

always held in the second week-

end in January is that if it is held

any later in the year, it would be

too warm to get enough muskrats

for the contestants to skin.

The Welchs have been the

winners in all of the recent festi-

vals. Under the leadership of

their father, Bennie Welch.

Preliminary events will be

held on Saturday, Jan. 5, with

the finalists in the Deb, Teen,
and Jr. Miss Pageants will be

held in the Cameron Elementary
School Auditorium at 7 p.m. The

school auditorium will be where

all of the festival night events

will be held.
Admission to all pageants at

Cameron Elementary
Auditorium is $5 for adults and

$3 for children. Gate charge on

the fair grounds in back of the

courthouse is $1 per person.

iday, Jan. 11 is “Cameron

Parish day.” Events include: 8

a.m., Fairgrounds open, Parish

trap. shooting competition and
carnival rides; 9 a.m., Parish Jr.

ery day contest...
_...

10 a.m:, Senior archery @

test; 1 p.m., Jr. and Sr. Parish

dog trials; 2 p.m., carnival rides

($10 armbands will be available

from 2-6 p.m.); 7 p.m., Miss

Cameron Parish contest and the

crowning of “King Fur” who will
be chosen from the Duck Hunting
Industry, which the festival is

honoring this year.
4-H Junior Leader Club has

sponsored a dance at the

Cameron Elementary
gym. The DJ. ‘will be

Christopher Welch until 11 p.m.
and admission will be $3 per per-

son,

On Saturday, Jan. 12, the

fairgrounds will open at 8 a.m.

There will be exhibits by the

Fur and Alligator council, carni-

val rides, and registration for

competition events and state trap
shooting competition.

8:30 a.m., registration for the

State Retriever Dog trials at the

fairgrounds (Dogs will not run

until 9:30 a.m. because of hunt-

ing season.)
9 a.m., oyster shucking con-

test; Ladies and Men’s Junior

and Senior State and Junior

Archery contest.

12:30, parade down Hwy. 27,
from east to west.

Dance will be held at the fair-

grounds after the parade with
the Kingfish Band.

2 p.m., junior and senior duck

calling contests.

3 p.m., ladies and men’s skin-

ning contests and men’s nutria

skinning and mens, ladies, and

junior nutria trap setting con-

tests.

7 p.m. La. Fur Queen contest

in Cameron Elementary School

Auditorium. Also, Jr. Leaders

club sponsored dance in the

Multipurpose building behind

the Cameron courthouse (D. J.

Trent Cort, limited to 13-18 year-
olds)until 11 p.m.

9 p.m., adult dance in the

Cameron K. C. Hall with Barry
Badon Band. $10 per person.

Start the

new year
off right by
attending

the 46th

Louisiana

Fur &

Wildlife

Festival!
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Vivian Murphy

VIVIAN C. MURPHY

Funeral services for Vivian

Cornelia Murphy, 84, of Creole,
were held Monday, Dec. 22, in

Wakefield United Methodist
Church

She was a native of

Alexandria and moved to

Cameron in 1939. she was

trained as a beautician in New

Orleans, and she worked for sev-

eral year. She was a member of

the Ladies’ Quilting Club and

Order of the Eastern Star

Thelma Hackett Chapter 225.

She was a member of Wakefield
United Methodist Church.

Survivors include two sons,

Wendell C. Murphy and James

C. Murphy, both of Cameron;
one brother, Woodrow Chestnut

of Portland, Ore.; one sister,
Vera Bushnell of Medford, Ore.;
five grandchildren; and five

great-grandchildren.
femorial donations may be

made to Wakefield United
Methodist Church, the family

said.

MURRELL A.
JORDAN, JR.

Funeral services for Murrell

Austin, Jr., 55, of Bridge City,
Texas were held Sunday, Dec.

The Rev. Gary Vanhorn offi: 23, in McEvoy Funeral Home

ciated. Burial was in the church

|

Chapel. Rev. Mark Hohler offi-

cemetery under the direction of ciated and burial was in

Hixson Funeral Home. Bethesda Cemetery.
Mrs. Murphy died Friday, Mr. Jordan was a shrimper

Dec. 21, 2001, in her residence. for more than 25 years is

CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS

We Need Your Christmas Trees

Help Restore Wetlands in Cameron Parish

The Cameron Parish Police Jury in a joint effort

with the Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources are using discarded Christmas trees in

the Cameron Parish wetlands. Let us make your

tree part of this project to help create a healthier

environment and to restore and preserve one of

our greatest assets - our beautiful wetlands.

TO HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED:
Place tree at the roadside next to your home before

Monday, January 14, 2002 for pickup by the

Cameron Parish Road Crew. Please keep separate
from other garbage.

Please remove all orna-

ments and tinsel from your

tree. Flocked trees will not

be picked up, as they are a

hazard to wildlife and fish;
therefore they are not

acceptable for this project.

RUN: Bec--27;-Jan. 3, 10

Cameron
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Cameron and worked on the boat
Miss Danielle. He was a mem-

ber of the First Baptist Church
of Cameron. He served in the

Marine Corps during the Viet

jam war.

He is survived by his wife

Lenda Thompson Jordan of

Bridge City and one sister,
Murlene Parker of Sibley.

KENNETH PELOQUIN

Funeral services for Kenneth
David “Capt&# David” Peloquin,

38, were held Sunday, Dec. 23, in
the Sulphur Memorial Funera
Home Chapel. Burial was in the

Mimosa Pines Cemetery in

Carlyss.
Mr. Peloquin died Friday,

Dec. 21, 2001 at the West

Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital.
Anative of Sulphur, he was a

resident of Holly Beach where he -

was a volunteer fireman and
commercial fisherman.

Survivors include his wife,
Sheila Peloquin of Holly Bea
parents, Murphy qui and

Fay Slusher; natural mother,
Juanita Menard of Carlyss; step
father Ray Slusher of Sulphur

and step mother, Jean Peloquin
of Calif.; one son, Kenneth David

Peloqui II of Johnson Bayou;
three half brothers; two half sis-

ters; one sister, Carolyn Sensat
of Sulphur; five step brothers;
two step sisters; one grand-
daughter; and one step grand-
son.

ORALINE PEVETO

Graveside services for

Oraline “Sunny” Peveto, 74, of

Carlyss, were held Monday, Dec.

24, in Mimosa Pines Cemetery.
The Rev. Gerald Little offici-

ated. Mrs. Peveto died Friday,
Dec. 21, 2001, in her residence.

She was a lifelong resident of

Carlyss. She retired from South
Central Bell after 26 years of

employment. She was a member
of Telephone Pioneers of America
and Woodmen of the World.

Survivors include two sons,

Marcal Peveto Jr. of Carlyss and

James H. Sonnier Jr. of Lake

Charles; two daughters, Cynthia
P. Vincent of Hackberry and Tina

P. Royer of Sulphur; one brother,
Jack G. vincent of Buena, Tex.;
two sisters, LoraMae Momaro of

Kirbyville, Tex. and Gloria D.

Sander of Carthage, Miss.; seven

grandchildren; and three great-
grandchildren.

LOUVERTA G.

VINCENT

Funeral services for Louverta
G. Vincent, 67, of Creole, were

held Monday, Dec. 24 at Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. Joe McGrath offici-

ated. Burial was in Our Lady of

the Marsh Cemetery.
Mrs. Vincent died Saturday,

Dec, 22, 2001, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Crowley, she was

a member of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church, the Altar

Society, and the choir. She was

also a member of the Catholic

Daughters, Court Mary Olive

#1463, Legion of Mary and
Retreads Motorcycle Club.

Survivors include three sons,

Stafford Vincent of Lake

Charles, Harold Vincent and
Kevin Vincent, both of Creole;

one daughter, Cynthia “Cyndi
Fawvor of Grand Lake; tw

brothers, Hilaire Guillory Jr. of
Lake Charles an Herbert

Guillory of Deweyville, Tex.; one

sister, Carolyn Comeaux of Li

Charles; her father, Hilaire

Guillory Sr. of Orange, Tex.; and

seven grandchildren.
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Employees of Williams West
Louisiana Systems, located in

Johnson Bayou, know what “peo-
ple caring for people” really

means. During the 2002 United

Way of Southwest Louisiana

campaign, Williams’ employees
raised $10,743 with a dollar-for-

dollar match from Williams

Company totaling $21,486 or

73% of the monies pledged in

Cameron Parish. In addition to

dollars donated, Williams

employees have completed two

“days of caring” projects.
Tim Trahan of Williams stat-

ed, “Mrs. Eula Mae Griffith’s
house needed minor repairs, but

mostl a paint job. We managed
to do it all in only one day and

had a lot of fun. We also built a

handicap accessible ramp for Mr.

Landry.” The Williams “day of

caring” committee volunteer

their time and talents every year
to help the elderly with things
they could never do themselves
and couldn’t afford. Monies to

complete the project were paid by
Williams Company. Committee
members were David Husband,

Chris Leger, Don Trahan, Tim

Trahan, Grand Freund, Jeff

McKinney, Sonny McGee, Chad

Badon, Neely Gawey, Gayla
Greer, and Mike Merrit.

Williams’ interstate pipeline
systems transport 16 percent of
the nation’s natural gas. The

company also owns and operates
a 25,000-mile fiber optic network
providi voice, data, Internet,
and video services to communica-

tions service providers.
Williams is a national leader

for United Way, and this year

Rocers GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE

PRODUCTS.......... °o 4D

466 Marshall» 775-5348 » Cameron

ATTENTIO

jawey,
Leger, Don Trahan, Grant Freu Jeff McKinney, Sonny McGee, and Chad Badon.

Williams employees paint house

painted and made repairs to her home. Shown above we

Mrs. Griffith, Gayla Greer; (back row) David Husband, Chris

United Was

Louisian
locally raised $180,000 in Southwest

Williams Riding the Line for
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Reserve Your Advertising Space Now Fer The:

46th Annual

Fur & Wildlife Festival

January 10, 11 & 12

The Cameron Pilot will put out a Special
Edition highlighting all the special events on

January 10, 2002.

Deadline for advertising space is Monday,
January 7 at 5 p.m. This year the Festival will

honor the Duck Hunting Industry.

— CALL TODAY —

1-800-256-7323 - 337-786-8004 or

FAX: 337-786-8131

Jeffra Wise DeViney, Advertising Director
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TOMMY PREJEAN and Mike LeJeune with Cameron

Communications visit with Papa Noel before he leaves for his

Carats deliveries for the Volunteer Center of Southwest
ouisiana.

Golfers benefit families
Ho can birdies, bogies, and

eagles in September fill
Christmas stockings in

December? If the players are tee-

ing off to raise money for Papa
Noel, golf and Christmas are a

perfect team. On Sept. 15,
Cameron Communications

golfers raised $2,000 during the
annual Ford Chamblee
Wormburner Golf Classic.

Each year the money
Cameron Communications rais-

es during the ormburner
Classic is donated to the
Volunteer Center of SWLA to

insure a brighter Christmas for

families in need. In December,
Papa Noel visits parties

throughout southwest

Louisiana, including Cameron

Parish, distributing gifts to chil-

dren. This year the Volunteer
Center of SWLA and Papa Noel

delivered over 700 gift bags.
“We are glad to be able to

help Papa Noel,” said George
Mack, Chief Elf at Cameron

Communications. t& well
worth our time to play golf, if we

can raise money to help Papa
Noel make Christmas brighter
for children in our communi-

ties.”

BOY SCOUTS Pack #210 held a flag-retiring ceremony at the

Cameron Courthouse for Veterans Day. The scouts retired 13

flags. They are pictured above with their scout leader, Bobby
Joe Doxey.

nick bunch of green-winged
teats, maybe 35 to 40, but just
dipped and passed on, and call-

ing them back was a no-no.

ome blinds are doing
alright, but they&#3 few and far

between. The areas west of the
Cameron Ship channel are

doing almost the same, even the

rice fields have no brag.
T always keep a record of my

hunting and fishing activities,
so I can go back and see what

I&#3 done, or what blinds are

better or what fishing spot is

best. The first split of duck sea-

son I hunted 21 days and my

average per day was 3.76, a

total of 79 ducks. Last year was

Cameron Outdoors
by Loston McEvers

Sometimes you meet a

friend and he says, “What&#39;
new?” Your answer most proba-

bly will be the “Same old thing.”
Well, if you ask about duck

hunting, you&# get the the same

answer, “Same old thing.” We&#3

Register
fo Wi

Over $3,800 In

Fabulous

still shooting the same ducks

over and over and there’s less

and less. I did have two good
hunts this past week, one day 5,

next day 6, and a coot, but the

new north’ wind Sunday only
brought me 3 ducks. I did see a
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*Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

y Ads
Ar e Here Ag
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Happ

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

d to be bad, but I had an

average of just under 5 ducks

per day. I still have faith that

we&#3 get some cold weather up
north to push us new_ ducks

before the season ends. I never

did come in skunk, but I did

have two days with only 1 duck
each day, but I did manage to

shoot a few coots on those days.

FISHING NEWS
Lots of hunters are fishing

after duck hunts and doing bet-

ter on the redfish than they are

on ducks. A few large “bull reds”

were caught on Rutherford

Beach, but if you keep them,
you&# only bring in one, as

they&#3 almost all over 27 inches

in length.

NEWS BRIEFS
T&# sure by now you know if

Mrs. Santa Claus, for us men,

was good or not. I know I got my

hunting wish list filled. Now for

our women hunters and fishing
gals, I hope Mr. Santa Claus

was also good to you all too.

Last week I went scouting
for doves, and I did see a few in

bunkers or 4 or 5, so I just
couldn’t wait for the last split to

open, however the north wind

that came through Sunday did-
n’t help that matter out any.

I would like to wish each

and everyone of you a very

happy New Year and wishing
2002 will be better than 2001.

SUNRISE-SUNSET
Thurs., Dec. 27, 7:07 a.m.

and 5:20 p.m.; Fri., Dec. 28, 7:08

a.m. and 5:21 p.m.; Sat., Dec

29, 7:08 a.m. and 5: 21 p.m;
Sun.,
5:22 p.m. Mon. Dec. 31, 7:09

a.m. and 5:23 p.m.; Tues. Jan. 1,
7:09 a.m. and 5:23 p.m.; Wed.,
Jan. 2 7:09 a.m. and 5:24 p.m.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Through Jan. 2, 2002, Rail

and Gallinule season statewide;
Through Jan. 15, 2002, archery
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ason area 3; Through Feb. 10,
02, squirrel season statewide,

rabbit season state
b

Through Feb. 28, 2002. nutria

season statewide, no daily limit;
Through Feb. 28, 2002, quail

season statewide,
Through Jan. 28, 2002, wood-

cock season statewide, limit 3;
Through Jan. 1, 2002, gun

hunting deer season area 3;

Through Jan. 20, 2002, Duck

and coot season west zone;

Through Feb. 8, 2002, goose

west_ zone, limit to

.

Ross, and speckle-
mit 2 Through Feb. 28,

2002, snipe season statewide,
limit 8; Dee. 22-Jan. 4, 2002,

dove season statewide, limit T5.

limit 10; 4

MS. ANGIE WELDON and her first grade class at Cameron

Elementary learned about sugar cane. They ate some fresh

sugar cane and then had cane syrup with bread. Pictured above

are Miguel DelRosal, Xavier Cole, Shawnda Guidry, Jada

Skipper, Dalton Portie, Kaleb Stoute, JaMarcus Lasalle, Hailey
Racca, Courtney Daigle, Karlee Primeaux, Jamie Toureau,

Chri: Guillot, Marcus Doxey, DeVaugn Thompson, Jose

Vargas, Garrett Mock, Alayna Trahan, and Carla Castillo.

CAMERON PARISH Sheriff&#39;s deputy Ron Johnson is pictured
above with Kathryn Reina and Haley McCall. at the South

Cameron Elementary 4-H meeting where he talked to the club

about Halloween safety and handed out Halloween bags.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

$250,000

Lake

* Education

Cameron Parish Ambulance District No. 2

= Why do we need an ambulance tax?

Our 2001 budget was $718,428
We collected $624,951 from

taxes and collections

We will have to borrow over

$75,000 from the police jury to

What are we asking the people for?

* To pass the renewal tax in

2002 instead of 2004 to tackle

the budget shortfall
* To run a 14.0 millage to

operate in the black and to

upgrade equipment, salaries,

What does it cost to operate an ambulance?

The national average cost to.

operate one ambulance is

We have three ambulances:

Advanced Life Support- Grand ambulances is the national

Basic Life Support - Hackberry

= What our budget does not include:

* Replacing or remounting our

9-year old ambulance
* Upgrading ambulances to

Paramedic Advanced Life

= Improvements needed:

Fire Dept. First Responder:
Paramedic Training
Continuing Education

* Blood Pressure Screening

Support our Ambulance Service by

ai voting on January 19, 2002
“Proud to serve Cameron Parish”

operate through January 2002

In 2002 we will have to bor-

row $150,000
In 2003 we will have to bor-

row $225,000

and ambulances
* To run our tax for 5 years

instead of 10 so that we can

adjust the millage up or down

as needs change

Basic Life Support - Johnson

Bayou

$750,000 per year for three

budget for our operation

Support
* Salary Increases
* Employee Retirement

4

* Ability to check on the

elderly
* Upgraded equipment and

supplies

ae
(Paid for by Cameron Parish Ambulance District #2



CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join
the hundreds of advertisers who

_merchandise

please! Check or money order.
soadiine cock Wodnoot o

a.m. You can count o classifieds!
Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, LA &q You

Office Supply located at 128
School Street in Cameron.

REAL ESTATE

REDUCED TO $60,000. 2

tracts consisting of 12.65 acres

located on Hwy. 384. Call listing
agent for details.

Il ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.

436-6639 ext. 261 and ask for
Grace - 598-2573 home or 490-
5140 pager. 12/20tfe

2 STORY House For Sale. 129

Bonsall St, Cameron. 3

Bedroom, 3 bath, 2 kitchens, 2

livi reoms, patio, sundeck, bal-

cony, & 2 car garage with land
sea 2508& living, 337-775-5971
after 6 p.m. 12/6-2

FOR SALE

MAUSOLEUM SINGLE:

Crypt For Sale Ms. Alice T.

Richard wishes to seli her single
crypt, located in Sacred Heart of

TheCreole.
above

pt.
asking price is §

and you

may call the Creole rectory. 542-

4795 or M: Richard in Iowa,
582-2026. 12/20-1/12¢.

Jesus Cemetery,
iocated

PARADISE FARM.

Pumpkins, $1.00; Sweet Potatoes,
30 Ib. $12.00: Louisiana

Satsumas, 20 lb.. _$12.00;
Louisiana Sweet Naval Oranges,

20 Ib, $12.00; Pecans, Ig paper-
shell, .50/b.; Shelled Pecan

halves, $15.90 per gallon.
Homemade Stoneground
Cornmeal, Potatoes, Tomatoes,

Onions. Dried Fruit, Homemad
Jelly, Jams, and Preserves, Cane

Syrup, Full selection of Frozen

Peas, Okra, Corn, Peac neButterbeans, Blueberri
others. Our Homemad Old-
ioned Peanut-Brittle and

Patties & Pecan Pralines are sec-

ond to none. Come see u
homegrown predu

varies daily, su call ahead to sec

e have what you need. 318-6: 3
7419. Open Monda - Saturd

7 and Sunday - 7. Loca!

Turner Rd. between Elizab and

Sugartown. Follow Signs! 12/Sttc.

mut

METAL OUTLET Metal

Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal

Buildings ~ Patio Cove Ki

& Zs ~ Custom Trim ~ RV

Equipment Covers ~ Metal Door

~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241

Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.

7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-i2 noon. tfe.

a Q
WRT

12/12 Oz. $3.29
Liter ¢
211 Or $5.79

X

i

McKenzie Frozen Blackeye Peas.

Minute Maid Orang Juice...

Kraft Finel Shredded Cheese
All Flavors.

Blue Plate Mayonnais
Lo Cabin Syrup Re or Lit
Green Giant Corn Green Beans or

‘Sweet Peas..

Trappey Blackeye or Jal
y

Carnation Cocoa Mix

Re or Marshmaliow.

LouAna Ve or Canola

Gold Meda AP ct S/R Flour.

Lys Spray Disinfectant
All Scents...

Chinet Pape Plates or

Platters...

Solo 16 Oz. Part Cups.
|

Smoked Ham Hocks..

| Salt Pork.

Brya Centerpiec Bi
Butter Turk

12 Oz $3.19

15 C $1.99

oud Stamps & W
|

St., Cameroi

|. now ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CA -
476 Marshalt

FOR SALE

FORGET SOMEONE’S

Birthday? Let them remember

you all year long with a subscrip-
tion to The Cameron Parish Pilot.
Call (337)786-8004, (337)786-

2870 or 1-800-256-73 for rate

With pay-
ment, we will be happy to send a

card announcing your gi

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Spacious, 2
Bedroom apartments near Grand

Lake School. Laundry hookups,
concrete parking, chen appli-

enc a minutes from McNeese.
$ mth, deposit required.
598- OT 2/26- 1/17c.

HELP WANTED

BOUDRE OILFIELD
Contractors, has immediate

openings f A gustabouts and
tank cleaners. T apply call 1-

87 -632-: 559 “y18- 12/27p.

A BRIGHT, Easy-going, peo-
erson

—

fo
i

part time

duties. Need

transportation. Light
to local pari .

Wil: train

quick learner Fax resume to 800-

308-17 Bien
GARAGE SALES

HAVE OLD or unusual items

that are still in good condition
and you would hate to throw
them away. Have a Garage Sale!

Put a classified ad in our paper to

announce your Garage Sale!
Cost: $4 for 2 words or less and

just 10¢ a word after that.

Prepaid please! Remember to put
th location, date, times, uddress,

and any unique item in your ad.
Due by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Mail tc

Ad and payment to P.

O.

Box 9

DeQuincy, La 70633 or stop by

Clipper Office Supply, 128 School

St. in Cameron, (337)786-8004,

RV SALES

RV BLOWOUT

__

Sale

Celebrating 40 ye Monaco

Motor Homes have arrived. Kite

Bros RV Hwy 171 N DeRidder.

Mon-Sat 8-5, 1-800-456-2724.

10/11 tic.

USED CARS

1997 CHEVY Suburban.

Excellent condition. Leather

seats, CD, excelle maintenance
ichard

(387)538-239 or

593. 12/19-26c.

schedul

NOTICES

Sai local Lio Club_ member.

Choice between 1

gauge

Remington Wingmaster 3.5’ mag.

shotgun or $500 Draw n to

be held at the Fur Festival. Sat.

Jan. 12th, 7 p.m. Need no b
to win Fo more infor-

565 a
2

resent.

DIRT & GRAVEL

DIXIE DIRT and Sand serv-

ing Cameron Parish with top soil,
sand, clay, building house pads,
driveways clearing land, delivery

of limestone, road base, bottom

ash rock. Local owners are Butch

a
| dag Bertr 24 hour

ani ervice 598-2485,Offic 542-46 11/1-1/31p.

LEGAL NOTICE

UNDER ACT 962 of the

Louisiana Legisiature, I am

required to advise you that my

name is Todd Anthony Griffin
and that I have been convicted of

Indecent Behavior with a

Juvenile. My address is 165 Ellen
St., Cameron, La. 70631.

UNDER ACT 962 o the

Louisiana Legisla T
am

required to advise yo L my

name is Leonard éhn Est and

that I have been convicted of

Attempted Indecent Behavior

with a Juvenile. My address is

213 Vee Jay St., Cameron, La.

70631.

—&lt;————_—____—_.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

CARRY OUT and

_

delive:

pizza franchise. Financing avail.

able for qualifie individual. Call

Lance at 1-800-310-8848. 12/19-

V/10p.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Development
Operations Coordination Document

Plan by the Coastal Management
I

jana Department of

Resource the Plan&#39

Louisiana

hore, Inc.,
Boulevard,

Metarie,

exploration

—

for

Development activities shall includ
drilling with a semi-submersible rig

f dril crews and
/

o cargo

i

Coastal Manage Di

located on the 10th floor of the

y
and Natural Res

arth 4th Street, Bat
sina. Office hours: 8:00

.
Monday thru Friday.

Merry
Christmas

MILL LIVEST
MARK IN

WILL GLO FO TH HOL
Afte the fion. Dec 17th DeRidder

Last

Galtie

Sales:

Frida Dec 14th - DefRidid

Sat Dec 15th - DeQuin
W at Miller Livestock wish you

a Sat and Happ Holidays

WeWill

Reopen;
Fri. Jan. 4th - DeRidder

Sat. Jan. 5th - DeQuin

ed to submit com-tent to the Louisiana Department of

Natura! Resources astal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, P. O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,Teucie 70804-4487. C OMENS
must be received within 15 day

notice or 15

Management Section obtains a

the plan and it is available for

inspection. ‘Thi public notice is pro-
vided to meet the requirements of tht

NOAA Regulations on F

Consistency with upproved Co:

Management Programs.
RUN: Dee.

27

(D-57)

Birth told

KAYLEE JO HEBERT
Adam Hebert of Grand Lake

and Jana Henton of Lake
Charles announce the birth of

‘their first- child, Kaylee Jo

Hebert, Nov. 30, at Women and
Children’s Hospital in Lake

Charles. She weighed 3 Ibs. and

ozs.

Grandparent are David
Hinton “of Hackberry, Donna
Mouton of Lake Charles, and Gil

and Jo Hebert of Grand Lake.

Great-grandparents are

Harold and Catherine Brunner

of Hackberry, Allen and
Freddine Hinton of Hackberry,
Gilber and Lorena Hebert of
Grand Lake, and Levin and

Ruby Abshire of Kaplan.

Hackberry
4-Hers win

Several members of the

Hackberry Junior 4-H Club were

winners at the Parish

Demonstration Day, Dec. 1, at

Hackberr

Natasha Hicks,
8; Natasha Hicks and

Simon, ist Home

Economics; Amber Kelly saKayla Backlund,
Horticulture use, Kay

Backlund and Carly Fountain,
1st General Horticulture; Lori

Beth Shove and Keisey Helmer,

honorable mention, any other

demonstration team. Natasha
Hicks also had the winning pro-

gral

gine:Tas

m cover,

Lori Beth Shove, Reporter

Grand Lake
Firemen to

meet Jan. 2

The Grand Lake Volunteer

Fire Department will meet

Wednesday, January 2nd, ai 6

pm at the Grand Lake Firemen
Center. There will be a training
session and a meeting

nyone interested in joining
the departmen is encouraged to

attend. For more information
call Mark Bertrand, Toby
Landry, or Paul Wasson.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
JAN. - MAY, 2002

Grand Lake — Tuesday

Jan. 9,23
Feb. 6,20

Mar.

|

6, 20

Apr.

|

*3,17

May 1, 15, 29

Patrick Howerton

.

.

Granger Cove Fire St
‘Ada Aguillard .

Ina Thomas.

Crystal Dorre
Mis. Wilfred Ogea
Big Lake Church.

Margie Savoie
.-.....

McKinley Broussard.
.

Patty Morales.
.

Th. Duhon.

School.
.

Headstart

£9:00-11:00
110-11:

Johnson Bayou — Thursday

15.

School.
.

Mrs. Roland Jinks
Robert Billiot

Jimmy Leger.
Rodne Guilbeau
T&amp;T.

Harry Brow

‘Creole - Monday

Jan. 14, 28

Feb. (holiday), 25

Mar. I fhroli 25

Apr. 8; 2

May 6 3
South Cameron Elem.

. .

Mary Lauridsen.
Dr. Sanders Offic
So. Cameron Hos .

Headstart.
... . 2

sae2:0:

Grand Lake School

ene pe12 (holida
12 tholbe

3
School.

:

Boone’s Corner...
.

Delores Aguillard.

Hackberry - Wednesday

Jan. 2, 16, 30

May 7.21

-

9:00-9:15

-

9:20-9:35
Francis Tauzin

-

Waterworks

James Ducote

Nathalie Hebert.
. .

Ernest Fontenot

Mrs. Alford

Dorcil Albair

Brown

Grand Chenier — Thursday

Crain Bros...
.

Loretta Smith
.

Mes Contr

NOTICI
Purst

resolutior
Commiss
Abatemer
Parish,
authority

,2001
NOT!

a specia
Mosquito
Cameron

: quate ad
for said

NOT
GIVEN

Cam. Parish Library News

New Novels
The Perfect Princess -

Elizabeth Thornton; Moving To

The Country - Anna Cheska;

P w of the Coyote -

Kelton
Elmer

etributi
- Stuart M.

Kaminsky; Agatha Raisin and

the Love From Hell - M. C

Get a FREE DISH Network

digital satellite TV system and

FREE Basic Professional

Installation ($199 value). Just

subscribe to America’s Top 50

for only $21.99 per month.

FREE S.

FREE

Beaton; Violets Are Blue -

Patterson;
Elliott Roosevelt’s Murder At

The President&#39;s Ellinit

Roosevelt; He Se You “Whe
You&#39; Sleeping - Mary Higgins

Clark; Cybernation Steve

erry; The Dragon Lord - Connie

Mason.

dames

atellite TV System!
Basic Professional

installation!

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant to

Section 21(D) of Article IV of

the Louisiana Constitution for

1974 that BellSouth

Teiecommunications, Inc. has

filed tariffs with the Louisiana

Public Service Commission on

December 13, 2001. This filing
increases the rates for certain

noon.

— NOTICE —

Absentee voting for the January 19, 2002 eiec-

tion will be done at the Registrar’s Office in

Cameron Monday through Friday, January 7

through January 11, 2002, 8:30 a.m.

p.m. and Saturday, January 12, 8 a.m. til 12

4:30

RUN: Dec. 27 & Jan. 3 (D50)

optional business services and

reduces the service change
MegaLink service.

changes are scheduled to

2, 2002.

charge for

Thes

be effective February
If you wish additional

information regarding these

tariff filings, you may contact

your BellSouth Representative.

| BELLS

AMERICA’S TOP 50 INCLUDES THESE FAVORITES!

SPORTS -

Network * Disney Channel (East & West) + EWTN + Fox Family C!

Nickelodeon/Nick At Nite (East & West) «

C-SPAN2 + Court TV + Headline News - NASA + The Weather Channel - VARIETY -

A&am + Comedy Central + E! Entertainment + Home Shopping Network « SHOP + QVC

i-Fi Channel + Shop At Home + TBS + TNN + TNT

ShopNBC + LEARNING - Discovery Channel - The History Channel +

Food ‘Network +

Channeis + MUSIC + CMT + MTV + MTV2 + VH1

ESPN - ESPNZ - ESPNEWS + TVG +

HGTV = Travel Channel + TLC + 11

TBN « NEWS/INFO = CNN +

FAMILY - Ange! One + Cartoon

annel * Lifetime +

CNBC - C-SPAN «

+ TV Land + USA Network +

Public interest

DIGITAL VISION uc.

1-888-289-3288
E-MAIL ADDRESS:

digitalvisionlic.yahoo.com
2581 Hwy. 190 West

DeRidder, LA 70634
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NOTICE
&quot;EXHIBIT A&

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
uant to the eae of a

resolution adopted by the Board of
Commissioners of Mosquito

Abatement District No. One, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, the governing

mar f the District, on October

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a special election will be held in

Mosquito Abatement Ds No On
Saturday, January&#39;1 200 an tha

at said election there will be submit-
ted to all registered voters of said
Parish qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under

_

the
Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution and
Jaws of the Unit Stat the following
Proposition, to-wi‘PROPOSI

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

roe SBATEM DIS-
INE T ‘0. COLLECT, PO

iF e MILLS.

OF PURCHASING. MAINTAIN
AN (OPERAT MACHINERY

EQUIPMENT NECES-SA FO MOSQUITO AND OTHER
ARTHROPOD CONTROL. AND

AN ADEQUATEAD-
MINISTRATIVE STAFF WITHIN

AND FOR SAID DISTRICT.
Shall Mosquito Abatement

District No. One of the Parish of
Cameron, be authorized to levy a tax

of te (10.00) mills on the dollar of

valuation on all property
subje to taxation in said District, for

a period o ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 2002, for the purpose of

purchasing, maintaining, and operat-
ing machinery and/or equipment nec-

essary. or useful in the eradication,

abatement, or control of mosquitoes
and other arthrop of public health

irapart and maintaining an ade-

ate administrative staff within and
fo said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within the

Mosq Abatement District No. One,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.
eight o&#39;cl

with the prov
s of Title 18 of the 1.

. utes of 1950, 2

0
14

ON D
«PRECIN 2, ALL, GRAN

eas GE R.

LAKE, LiELECTI
PRECINCT 1, AL:

NIER FIRE STA’
NTER,

A

ISLANA
ECTION Dis

CINCT ALL.

NTER,

ECI r LA L, CA ON MUL
tIPURP! 3, CAMERON,LOUISI

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the suid special election
will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election
Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes), including Chapter
6-A thereof, and other constitutional
and statutory authority supplemental

thereto, Suc officers appointed to

hold the said election, and such sub-

stitutes therefor as are selected and

designated in compliance with law,

will ma due returns thereof to the

srk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Board of Commissioners of the

Mosquito Abatement District No. One,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, th gov-

erning authority of said Distri

NO’

2

TICE 1S HEREBY TURTH
GIVE that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisor as provided for in B

18:433, as amended, are hereby desi
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places desig
ed in the election herein called. ‘The

commissioners of election aaa alert
nate commissioners of election shall

be appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the

event th election herein called is held

at the same time as the election of

public officia the commissioners and

alternate commissioners shall be

those commissioners and

commissioners selected for the elec-

tion of publi officials, in accordance

,
as amended.

GIVEN
Commissioners of the Mosquito

Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the

Mosquito Control Barn, Creole,

Louisiana on Thursday, th the day of

,
2002, at 6:00 PM, and will then and

th in open and public sessi pro-

to examine and canvass theStns ep cartified by the Cler of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-

cial election.
All voters of the

i t District

No.

One,Chee Louisiana are enti-

AL NOTICES
conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the th day of October, 2001.
PROVED:

WHITNEY SoPRESID!

MOSQUITO Re DI
iCT NO. ONE

ATTEST.
ERNEST VINCENT, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 29, Dec.
6

13, 20, 27, Jan.

3, 10, 17 (N-45)

rane Se ON aeI ON CAMER‘PARI WATE DISTR
The Gaiue ati ish Waterworks

Dint No: 9 a hol a public hear-

at 0 on Thursday,Dacorn 27 ‘20at the Waterw
Office in Gran Chenier, Louisiana.

The purpose of hearing will enable

written and oral comment from the

public concerning the proposed annual

budget for the fiscal year 2002 and the

use

of

funds as contained in that pro-

posed budget.
lations require a

the propose use of these eae
‘the Bu 1 is adopted each year.

Il interested citizens, groups,
senior citizens and organizations rep-

resenting the interest of senior citi-

zens are encouraged to attend and to

sihe comments.

‘mmary of the Prop budget
and aAiition bac materials

are available for ere inspection
from 8:00 to 3:30 p.m. weekdays at the

Waterworks Distri 9 office,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana.
RUN: Dec. 13, 20, 27 (D-1)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
suant to the provisions of reso-

lution adopted by the Board of
Commissioners of Ambulance Service

District No.

2

of Camero Parish,
Louisiana, the govern authority of

the District, on December 3, 2001,
NOTIC IS&#39;HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held in

Ambulance Service District No. 2 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

January 19, 2002, and that at said

election there will b submitted to all

registered voters of said District qual-
ified and entitled to vote at the said

eleciton under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana and the
Constitutuion and laws of the United

the following Proposition, to-Stu

wit
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

AMBULA
|

SERV DISTRICT

FIVE (5) YEAR: 00

MILLS PER ANN FORT PU
OF PROVIDING AMBL

LANCE SERVICE, WITHIN AN
FOR SAID DISTRIC HE

APPROVAL OF THIS 14 MILL TAX

WILL RENDER THE PRESENT 9.57

MILL TAX NULL AND VOID.
‘Ambulance Service District No. 2

of Cameron Pari Louisiana, be

thorized to levy a’ tax of fourteen

G0) mills on the dollar of assessed
valuation of all property subject to tax-

ation in said District, for a period of

five (5) years, commencing with the

year 2002, for the purpose of providing
ambulanc service within and for said

District?

NOTI I HEREBY FURTHER
SIV that said special election will

“polli places set for
within AmbulNo i Came

De

teh polls will

2 o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and clos

& La
Statute o 195

18541):

HACS YF

TER, HACKBERE

oa DISTRIC 3

OLLING PLACE -T PRECR DIS ICT NO. 5

MON C ER, GRAND

E, LOUIS{ANA
ELECTION 1S

E INCT 2 POLLING
RECREATION DISTRICTATI CENTER, GRAND LAKE,
LOUISIANA.

IC. IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVE that the suid special election

will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election

Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised: Statutes), including Chapter
6-A thereof, and. other constitutional
and statutory authority supplemental

there Such officers appointed to

the said election, and such sub-
stitut therefor as are selected and

designated in compliance with law,

will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

to the Board of Commissioners of

Ambulance Service District No. 2 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning actors 5of said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that th commissianers-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Superv as provided for in R.S.

433, as amended, are hereby desig-a commissioners-in-
to serve at the polling pla desig
ed in the election herei called.

commissioners of electi and alte
nate commissioners of election shall

be appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In theen the election herein oes is held

at the same time as the election of

public officials the or
uaa and

alternate commissioners shall be

those commissioners and alternate

commissioners selected for the elec-

ion of public officials in accordance

j,
as AM

NOTICE 1S HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN

_

tha! the joard of

meeting pl x

he ‘Coung on

Grand e, Louisiana on Wedn
the 20th day of February, 2002, at 6:00

PM. will then and there, in open

Lpacat toexamine
turns as certified b

Louisiana and declare the results of

the said special election.
All registered voters of Ambulance

Service District No. 2 of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct

of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this 3rd day of December, 2001.
APPROVED

GLEN TRAH.
CAMERON PARISH AMBULAN(

DISTRICT
#2

ATTEST:
/s/ Michael Guillory

MICHAEL GUILLORY, SECRETARY

BO Dee. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan. 3, 10 -

14

PUBLIC NOTICE -

NOTICE is hereby given that the

ofPolice Jury Cameron Parish,Louisian intends to. enlarge
Sewerage District No. of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, such District being
the territory within the boundaries

describe as follows, to-wi

Township 15 South, Range 9 West,
with the shoreline of the Gulf of

Mexico; thence north along the east

lines of the said Township 15 South,
nge 9 West, and Townships.14 an

13 South, Range 9 West, to the inter-

section of said line with the north

boundary line of Ward 3, which is the

center section line of Section 13,
‘Township 13 South, Range 9 West at

that point, thence west along the cen-

ter section line of Section 13, Township
13 South, Range 9 West and a projec-
tion thereof to a point where said line

intern o the east or left descend-

ing bank of the Calcasieu ShipChan thence following the east or

left descending bank of the Calcasieu

Ship channel to the shoreline of the

Gulf of Mexico, thence easterly along
the shoreline of the gulf of Mexico. to

point of beginning.
The Police Jury will meet on

January 7, 2002, at 5:00 o&#39;clo P.M. at

its regular meetin place, the Police

Jury Room in the Courthouse Annex

in Cameron, Louisiana, f the pur-Gi of hearing o the

enlargement of said
i SIGN t order of

th alic Jury of Cameron Parish,

,
this s day of December,

200
APPROVED:

/s/ Dusty Sandifer

DUSTY SANDIFER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

som W. Conner
;ONNIE W. CONN ECRETRU Dec. 6, Di

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #9

Sealed bids will be received by the

board of Cameron Parish Waterwork
District No. 9 at its meeting place in

Grand Chenier until 6:30 p.m

December 27, 2001 for official Jou
Submit bids to P. O. Box 3 Grand

ves the right to

reject anylor all bid and to waive for-

malities.
Wat tse ia, Dise #9

RUNS: Dec. 13, 20, 27 -

PUBLIC NOTI
In compliance with Act #46 of the

1999 Legislature Open: Public Meeting
Laws, regular meetings of Cameron
Parish Waterworks District No. 9, for

ar 2002, are to be held as fol-

Meetings will be held last

Thur of each mon
B. Even months

-

Meeting will be

held at office of th District, Grand

Chen LA.
id_months

-

Meeting will behe at office of the District, Muri,

Creole, Louisiana.
D. Time of meeting set at 6:30 P.M.

E Change of meeting or call for spe-

cial meeting will be
offices of the Distric at |

case of extre

gen sue notic«

however,
sha giv such Rolice

as it deems appropstances permit.
B of Commissione

meron Parish Waterworks District

No.

RUN: Dec, 20, 27, 2001 (D-31)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be receive by the

board of Cameron y ks

District No. 10 at its mee plac in

Johnson Bay until

January 8 2002 for official journal
Submit bid to 159 Berw Road,

Cameron, Louisiana 7063.

‘T board reserves
th right to

reject any/or all bids and to waive.for-

malities.
laterworks Distri No. 10

Dec. 20, 27 - D3!RUN:

NOTICE
In compliance with act #467 of the

1999 Legislature regarding open pub-
lic meeting laws. regarding meetings

o Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #10, for the year 2002, are to

be held as follows:
A. Meetings will be held the 2nd

‘Tuca of each month,

feetings will be held at thesaha Bayou-Holly Beach

Waterworks Offi in Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana.

C. Time of meeting is set at 5

p.m.
D. Change ‘of meeting or call for

Special meeting will be published in

the office at least twenty-four (24)

hours prior to such meeting.
E. In case of extraordinary emer-

gency, such notice shall ‘not ‘be

required, howe the public body
shall give such notice of the meetin

‘as it deoms appropr and circum

stances permit.
Board of Commissioners

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 10

RUNS: Dec. 20, 27 - D 40

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SP#13928

Sealed bid will be received for the
State of Louisiana by the Division of

pat aiese Office

Pi
301 Main Street, Ons

- 13th Floor, (Corner of North and 4th

Streets), Baton Roune Toutes
Cor ae until 10:00 A.M.,
Jan 22, 2002, for the

f filed
HO “REA BREAKWATER

INHANCEMENT P! JECT haeEPARTM!SOUR CAMERON PARI

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camero

LOUISIANA

Proposal Number: 24451 DL
Solicitation Number: 2161649

Complete Bidding Documents may be

obtained from:

Office of State Purchasing
P.O. Box 94095

301 Main Street, 13th Floor, 70802

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9095

Es

llen@doa-state.la.usPoe 342-8688
: (225) 342-8019

Internet dress:

http:/swwwar state.la. Saal
publndin

Birr VISI is RECOMMENDED.
jandatory pre-bid conference

‘will be conducted o this project at the

jobsite on Tuesday,
January 8, 2002 a 10:00 AM., 625 N.

4th Street, 4th Floor Docket Room,
Baton Roug Louisiana. Attendance

is required in order to submit a bid

proposal.
‘All bids must be by

bid security equal to five percent (5%)
of the sum of the base bi and all alter-

nates, and must be i the form of a

certified check, cashi chec or Bid

bond issuer as a licensed agen
State and wh is residing in this

Surety represents that it is listed on

the current. U.
S. Department of

‘Treasury Financial Management
Service list of approve bonding com-

pani and that it is listed thereon as

approved for an amount.equal to or

greater than the amount for which it

obligates itself in this instrument.

Bid Bond indicating an obligation of

less than five percent (5%) by any
method is acceptable.

‘he successful Bidder shall be

requir to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written b a company

licens to do business in Louisiana,
in an amount equal to 100% of the

Contract amount, and who is current-

ly on. the Department of the

Treasury Financial Management
Service List. The bond shall not be

accepted if written for an amount

exceeding the amount listed in the

Treasury Financial Management
ice List. The bond shall be coun-

tersigned by a person who is under

contract with the surety company or

bond issuer as an agen of the compa-

ny or issuer, and who is licensed as an

insurance agent in this State, and who

is residing in thi State.

Bids shall b accepted only from

Contractors who are licensed under

37; 21 2168 for the classiLa. RS.
eation(s) sucl jeavy Construction

and/or speci of Earthwork,

Drainage & Levee, Wharfs, Dock &

Labor Improvements. No bid may be

withdrawn for a period of thirty (30)
after receipt of hi‘The Owner reserves the right to

reject any and all bid fo just cause.

In accordance with the provisions and

requirements of this Section, those

stated in the advertisement for bids,
and those required on the bid form

shall nat be considered as informali-

ties and shall not be waived by any

public entity.
When this project is financed

either partially or entir with State

Bonds, the award of this Contract is

contingent upon the sale of bonds by
the State Bond Commission.
State shall incur no obligation to the

Contractor until the Contract Between

O ner and Contractor is fully execut-

STAT OF LOUISIAN:
DIVISION OF ADMINISTR
OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING

DENI LEA

TOR OF STATE PURCHAS-

RU Dee. 20, 27, Jan.

3

(D-42)

NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

sraye Control of the State of

Li

s/Iybal Moham “
Zahid Inc.

Petition of Oppositio aoal be

ade in writing in accordance with

.
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

Dec. 20, 27 -

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

‘AMERON, LA 70631No ICE OF PUBLICAT
By virtue of and in_ conformity

with the procedures of Section 151

throu 158 of Title 30 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

pende sealed bids will be received

at the office of the Cameron Parisl

School Board in Cameron, Louisiana,
on or before the 22nd day of January,
2002 at 4:00 p.m., at which time all

bids received will be opened by the

Cameron Parish School Board for a

lease covering the oil, gas, sulphur,
potash, and/or other Jiqu gaseous

hydrocarbon mineral rights in, to ans

under the following described proper-

ty:
‘The whole of Section 16, Township

12 South, Range § We containing
8 more or lest

ay be for th whole or any

particularl described portions of the

tract advertised herein.
All bids are to offer a CASH BA

y every Ti

lease and one-half (1/2) of which is to

be rental for the first year of the lease,
for a lease having a primary term

whi shall not exceed three years.
UAL RENTAL for the second andfa
years shall not be less than the

aforesaid cash payment. The lease is

to be granted without any warranty or

recourse against lessor whatsoever,
either expressed or implied, not even

for return by lessor of any payments
received under the lease or being oth-

erwise responsible to

_

lessee.

Minimum royalties shall be one-fourth

(1/4) of all oil and gas produce and

saved or utilized; one-eighth (1/8) of

the value per lon ton of sulphur pro-

ee and sav which shall yield not

.00 per long ton; one-ci vesi the value per ton for all
wed and saved; whichPal ‘isla - less than ten cent

($.10) per ton; and one-fourth (1/4) of
all other minerals produced and

sav
All leases awarded shall be exe-

cuted upon terms and conditions pro-

vided in the current Cameron Parish

School Board lease form with all

applicable riders appended there’

including Approved Ris rel
s ent to Stat

(spuddin in of a well on the lease

premises within one year from theSa of the lease, the lease shall termi-

nate as to both ertie to th leas

ments annually, drilling operations
may be further deferred for successive

peri of on ye each during the
Theyears.os sh provi for drilling offset

wells where necessai

Board’ interest and shall contain th
sublease of the lease unless approved
y the School Board. The lessee shall
ha the right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with respect to

evelopment of the leased premises

subject to the
ne

approval of the School
Board. The Lessee shall not have the

Fig to conduct geophysical or seismic

8 or exploration on the leased

pre under this lease. Such activ-

ities may be conducted only if a sepa-
rate written gen o permit is

granted to Lessee b ‘Cameron

Gaaish School Board fo which addi-

tional rights separate a additional

consider shall be p

y lenge granted hereun shall

be onth regular current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form with

Appro Rider for Attachment to

Agency Lease Forms and shallb subject to the appr of the State

Mineral Board. of the said

Jease form and rider ar available for

inspection at the office of the Cameron
Parish School Board in Cameron,

Louisia Certified check, bank

ler, or cashier&#39; check,paya to the Cameron Parish Schoo
Board for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submitted
with each bid; and no bid thus submit-

ted may be thereafter withdrawn or

canceled; and the cash bonus accom-

panying th bid of the successful bid-

der shail be forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should he not

retu the written leaso; duly execut-

ed, within twenty (20 days after his

rece of the sam

ameron
Pari School Boardreser the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any por-
tion of the tract advertised for a price

not less than proportionate to the best

bid offered for the lease on the entire

tract.
CAMERON PARISH Seon

Judith Jon §
Superi

‘RON PILOTERDVO
RUN: Dee. 20, 27, Jan. 3, 2002 - D 46

NOTE ce PUBLIC MENG[A WETLAN,CONSERV AN
RESTORATION AUTHORITY

The Governor&#39 Office of Coastal

Activit announces a series 3 public
arings to present information and

all for public comment on the 21

nual Louisiana Wetland
Conserv and Restoration Plaand provide status the

activit of the Governor&#3 Committ
the Future of Coastal LouisiaMeeti will be held at 7:00 p.m.

the follewing dates at the listed loc
tions:

Wednesday, January 2, 2002;
Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,

100 Smith Circle (Courthouse
ron.

Thursday, January 3, 2002;
Century. Room (Red Door under

Stadium), Nicholls State University,
Thibodeaux.

And Tuesday, January 8, 2002;

m 201 (Council Chambers), Josep
Yen Building, 1221 Elmwood Park

vd. la rrahan.

For additional information, please
call Cynthia Duet in the Governor&#39;s

Offic of Coastal Activities at (225)

342-3968.RU Dec. 27 (D 51)

38th Sudi District Court
irish of CameronBe of Louisiana

Deputy Clerk:

Succession o He
39

300-3060,

Eug
NOTI or FRINoN TABLEAU

Notice i rav

&gt;

the th adminis-
tratrix of this succession has. filed a

petition for autho to pay: charges
and debts of the succession, in accor-

dance with a table of distribution
contained in the petition. The petition

can be homologated after the expira-
tion of seven (7) days from the date of

the publication, any opposition to the

petition must be filed prior to homolo-

gation.
BY THE ORDER OF THE 38T°

JUDICIAL DISTRICT COU
/s/Debbie Savoie

DEBBIE SAVOIE
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

RUN: Dec. 27 (D 52)

PROCEEDING:
October 13, 2001, 6:00 PM-

called togeth Pled and afin le
by President Phyllis Pin Roll

Members. present, Phyl Pin
Sethie Trosdlair, Loston McEve and

Anthony Moo
Copiss of the minut were handed

out and read by the board. _Loston

motioned that minutes be approved.
Sethie seconded th motion, none

opposed; Motion carrie

Byron presented the diregtor’s

report. ‘Total calls made - 34, Cameron

10, Creole - 4, Grand Chenier - 1,
‘Transfer

- 9 Refusal
- 8, Cancel

lations - 2

ny checked in Dispro money. He

ha talked to the new administrator at

th hoep a they will get together
ting to discuss the finer

det
mmittee and repfindi Spwould like the final pro-

in wi

Tony brou in information about
the American Ambulanc Association.

Mike Davis from Sulph Insurance

Center made an insurance presenta-

Ho We approa him several
weeks backs to bid on our ambulance

in, La. December 27, 2001

Go BLE TH U. A

= a, insurance. His bid was

thousand dolla:

to meet with Byron for the final
decision.
none oppo motion earri

ston mad a motion to acce the

for LWCC, the workman&#39;

Comp coverage.  Set seconded,
none oppose; motion carri

ston made a motion to move the

La Mdsiva gaade a finmal cucti
to hire Byron Broussard as the

Director for Cameron Parish EMS.
Sethie t r motion, none

opposed; motion carri

Toston motion to adjo the mect-

in ‘To seconded; ‘none ‘opposed,
ting adjournPhyl 8. Pinch

President
RUN: Dee. 27 (D-53)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Pari Water and Sewer

istrict
November 15, 2001

The Cameron Parish Water and

Sewer District No. board meet in

regular session on

-

Thursday,

Nove 15, 2001, at 7:00 PM in the

m located at 126 Ann Street,
in the villa of Cameron, Louisiana.

Members. present were: Bobby.

beg Ronald January, J.C. Murp
-gy Hebert, and Tammy Peshoff.

vABs Jimm Kelley and Chris

Hebert
Board President J.C, Murphy called

the meeting to order.
On a motion by Vergy Hebert and

seconded by Ronal January and car-
ried that the following be added to ce
agenda: change of connect fee policy
and add pledge and moment of silence

to agenda.
The minutes for the regular month-

ly meeting were appro as read.

On a motion by Bobby Doxey and.

seco by Tammy Pesh ana car-

that the financial statements be
acce as presented.

On a motion by Verg Hebert and

seconded by Ronald January and car-

ried that the bills for the month be

pai
O a motion by Vergy Hebert and

seconded by Ronald January and car-

ried that the bills for the
the

month be

pai
i a motion by Vergy Hebert and

seconded by Ronald January and car-

ried that the board accept the lowest

bid for the sewer project on Fulton

street from K.C.S. Constr
Company in the amount of $41,771.
Yeas 4, Nays (Bobby Doxey)

m a motion by Bobby Doxey and

seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that the board adopt the car wash

poiley.
‘On a motion by Ronald January and

seconded by Ve Heber and carried
that the board join the American

Waterworks Association.
On a motion by Tammy Peshoff an

seconded by Ronald January and car-

ried that board allow 3 employees t
attend the Louisiana Rural Water

iation C in
i

on December 11, 2001.
On a motion by Bobby Doxey and

seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that the board present the

Cameron Parish Police Jury with a

resolution that states: that the district
be allowed to call an election at the

earliest convenience for the purpose of

combining the sewerage and water

district no.1, includ d

district bound-

re funds rev-

taxes. to levy a new ad valore main-

tenance tax for the p main-

taining and operat the sai district

and to abolish the current sewerage
and water ad valorem taxes. to have

th district renamed to read Cameron

Parish Water and Wastewater District

‘On a motion by Ronald January
and seconded by Vergy Hebert and

carried that the connect fee be

increased to $50.00.
ma motion by Vergy Hebert and

seconded by Tammy Peshoff and car-

ried that there being no further busi-

ness that the meeting stand

ic, Se
J.C. Murphy, &quot; Cameron

wer

RUN: Dec. 27 (D-54)

PROCEEDINGS

Gravity Drainage District No. 4

Nove! 2001

Gravity Drainage District No. 4

held a regular meeting at the Creole

Multipurpose ing in Creole,
Louisiana at 5:00 p.m., Thursday,

November 15, 2001.
Present: Bobb Montie, J.

Meaux, Raven Benoit, Leroy Rich
Michael SemiAbsent: None

he meetiwa called to order by
Chairman Bobby Montie

On motion of Mr. Meau seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the min-

utes were approv:
On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

b Mr. Richard and carried, the finan-
wed.

O motion of Mr. Semien,

,
seconded

b Mr. Benoit and carried the follow-

ing bills were approved for payment:
‘Jeff Davis Electric - $13.25; Canik

Bonni
of the Coastal Impact Assistance

money.‘The being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by Mr.
Semien and Saer ‘the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/Bobby Montie

oner MONTIE,

i

CHAIRM
ATTE:(dMi Semi
MIC! HAEL SE SECRETARY
RUN: Dec. 27 (D-5!
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Mom,
LD Went
& Ferret’

OK, so maybe they’re not as popular as dogs and cats, but

ferrets are growing in popularity. There are at least seven

million domesticated ferrets in North America. But before

you go out and buy one of these popular animals, read on

about the pros and cons of owning ferrets.

Pros &a Cons

.
Ferrets love to play, and they like all kinds of toys.

. They are great entertainers, doing the “ferret dance,”

when they hold their heads up, arch their backs, put
their tails straight up in th air, “chuckle” and move in

every direction.

.

Ferrets are intelligent and learn tricks easily. They are

also persistent and determined.

.
Ferrets can eat high-quality cat food or special food.

made just for them.

. They get along well with other pets; they will even

“babysit” other pets.

.

Ferrets need 18 hours of sleep a day.

.
Even when they are playing, ferrets are very quiet
pets.

. They love to be sociable and enjoy going out for

walks. However, they want to see everything and are

determinéd to go where they want.

.
Because they are very flexible, they can get into even

the tightest places, so every hole in your house must

be covered.

.

Ferrets need vaccines and care just like other pets,

so it’s best to visit a veterinarian right away.

.

The ferret’s odor can be overwhelming, so it is best

to de-scent them. Even with that procedure, the ferret

still has a musky smell.

.
Ferrets are not legal in all states; in others, you need

a license or permit to own them.

. Young ferrets like to nip. Work to break them of this

e
habit early with a firm “No!” and divert their attention.

—
—— — 14. They like to steal and stash things.

Color in each space that contains a letter.
With all that, ferrets are fun and like to play; but as with

any pet, they are also

a

lot of responsibility. Make sure

you are ready for it before you invest in one.

SEEKCSOFIND p=

|

Weel ted a=)

FIND THESE WORDS INTHE PUZZLE BELOW.

BEE FREE OVERSEE

DEBRIS REFEREE

YE Happy Birthday,
micset Rota Tid

rm
DartTH VADER

THE WORDS READ UP DOWN AND ACROSS.

That distinctive voice you probably know best as Darth

Vader belongs to James Earl Jones!

F E
Jones was born “Todd Jones” January 17, 1931, in Arkabutla,

Mississippi. He had stuttering problem that made him very

self-conscious, and he was almost mute until he was 15.

Growing up in Michigan, he attended the University of

Michigan in Ann Arbor and graduated with a degree in

drama. His professional acting career started off-Broadway
in New York. Jones performed many Shakespearean roles,

including Othello in 1962 and King Lear in 1973. Then he

went on to appear in the play The Great White Hope. He

won a Tony Award for his appearance in that play, which

was made into a movie. You may also recognize his voice

as Mufasa, Simba’s father, in The Lion King.

DPRUQSNNKAPZAO
sunummnwnAm&lt;om

MPrHun&gt;pMKnen

AxMKANMOSZOHK
a&lt;armmerZH

OOxXVOAWHZ

&gt;ZommrmAnuimn7

HAmMmmHPrZzo

mAzAurnudsutt
AmAaPHHDHC

From soap operas to TV movies to films, Jones played a

numbcr of roles. But it wasn’t until Star Wars that Jones

had box offic success.
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